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Bourbon expects soon to have

elcetric lights.

C. F. Guy&# farm residence near

Piereeton was burned last Sunday.

Will Loomis, proprietor of the

Farmers’ Store at’ Rochester, failed

last. week,

The Kosciusko county farmer&#3

Institute will be heid at Warsaw,

aa. 18 anh!

‘A. O. Babcock&#39; residence south-

est of Rochester, was burned on

Tuesday of Inst week.

Miss Cora Gibbons, of Rocbester,

has sued Peter Meredith for damages

on the allegat‘on of slander.

dack Kirk, the Plymouth tough,

was sent to the penitentiary, last

week, for the thira time. He

given four years for horse stealing.

was

Another suicide in northern Indi-

ana may be expected soon, ‘The ec-

itor of the Union Mills News says:

‘The weather this week makes one

tired of living.”
On acconnt of the “rocky” condi-

tion of affairs in Rechester (or for

me other reason) nearly all of the

Mieacher Shav teserted the town.

at two regular ministers are fett.

‘The Silver Lake Record came out

st week changed te a six-column

juarto with the outside home print.

This is a big improvement in the pa-

and we are glad to note the mark

BI prosperity -

Rev. A. E. Gift. Lutheran minister

Bruce Lake and St. Paul cherch

in Neweastle township, was the re-

cipient of a horse, buggy, harness,

robe and whip, asa holiday gift from

tis parishioners.
is repsrted from Warsaw that

any triends of Congressman
e are doing all they can to se-

i sppoinypent Ba place inn

(Kihley’ cabinet—attorney gener-

for the United States.

ight the store of F.

adway of Warsaw w

Saturday p
P.

broken into

d robbed of $50 worth of goods.

acy stole a promiscuous pile of

vds of almost everything in the

ore including two siles ot smoked

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDA JANUARY 7, 1897.

‘Fred&#39;Feld of Bourbon, was’

found dead at the foot of a staircase

in his home -when his parents retur-

ned from church.” I hit fall he is

property. Since that time he bas

been on a continuous spree. He

comes from a wealthy and influential

family, his tather, Ancil B. Ball, be-

ing United States land commissioner

:tSeattle, Wash., at the present

time. head.
—___&lt;-e- —

Mud vs. Good Roads.

Every reader of the Gazetre, and

especiall those who baye any trav-

eling or hauling to do, can fully ap-

preciate’the meaning of goo roads,

so why not discuss the best method

of securing them.

Houpay Mariace Licenses.

Marshall County

Frank B. Walmer and Anna Rr

Beyler.
Geo.W. Darr and Nellie L. Unger.

Edwin C Dill and Cora R. Lar-

kins.

Chas. P. Bope and Clara A. Kilapp.

Norman J. Stoup and Jennie Stei-

ger.
Franklin Emmons and Hattie Bell

Pomeroy.
Charley Disher end Lucinda And-

erson.

A. C. Eddinger and Bessie Stevens

Bruce Miller and Hattie Master—

man.

Jobo F.

Harshberger.

the macadamized

crushed stone. When properly
made they are practically indestruc-

tible and can be kept in perfect re-

pair with one-third of the expense

which is now annually put upon our

mud roads. The entire amount ex-

pende on our roads annually runs

Vining snd Ciara B.

per township and what kind of

roads d we have? The worst in

the state.
‘A good stone-crusher, would

cost $900. The farmers living ad-

jacent to the country roads could be

induced to donate-and deliver at the

road-side sufficient stone to put the

roads in good condition. ‘The

erusher could be moved to different

poin
stone-piles were made, so that the

hauling of the material after it was

prepared for use would be a small

item of expense. An ordinary trac-

tion engine would furnish the power

for the crusher.

Putting this, that, and the other

consideration together, isn’t ita fact

that the best roads in the world

Paul Papenfoose and Becth A. Nyce.| could be made at. less’ cost than is

Arch Norris and Lottie Richart.

|

expende on our horrid mud roads?

Frank, Warble an Pearl Robing0 | to sey
-n

iffereneé “i

John Goodman and{Ola M. Wer-| the convenience between the two;

enberger- which is worth a passin thought.

Win Booher and £rma Patterson.| The columns of the GazeTTE are

open for a free discussion of this

subject.

Kosciusko Count

Chas. M. Wiltshire and Sadie Lee.

iy
:

Uarry Pierce and Addie Wisler.

Aaron Kincaide and Jessie Berry -

Edward Vancuren and Blanche

Nicely.
Isaac Lytal and Nora i. Richart.

Lewis Pratt and Mary L. Shoe-

maker,
&a

Samael J. Schue and Annie John-

son.

Wm. E. Fifer and I. May Watkin

Wm. J. Snoke and Malissa M.

‘Thompson.
Maurice Poland and Olethia M.

Biddle.

Oliver J. Shroyer and Bessie M.

Jarrett.

DEATHS.

Jobn B. Pinkerton, of near -War-

saw, died Dec. 26, aged 77- That Crazy Man.

Joseph Cochran, of nerr Kourbon, &quot; Indianian says: In the sheriff’s

eat.

The Salem church neighborhood in

«toa county has a doubleheader

wad-dog scare, all resulting (rom the

t that Peter Lisey’s big dog died

a fit,and soon after one of his

mises got fast in the stall and broke

S& neck, then his

ying of cholera.

will end.

chickens began
No telling where

‘The commissioners of Marshall

Bunty have offered reward of $200

yr the apprebensic of-the supposed
-urderer of Charles E. Roucb, whose

aly was recently fount upon the

ittsburg tra near Plymouth. The

aspicion that his death was not ac -

P ental seems to be growing rapilly.

A dispatch says Mrs. M. B, Wood-

wth, the noted trance evangelist, is

nducting meetings at Syracuse,
ascinsko county. Nearly one hun-

‘ed conversions are reported and

community is evrazed;wit excite-

ant by alleged miracles which are

sing wrought by Mrs. Woodworth.

yracuse bas become a mecea for per

sons suffering with body ills, and the

reports oi cures effectel are nothing
short of miraculous, people believing

that Mrs, Woodwo is possesse of

divine power.
x

A dispatch from Warsaw says

shuyle Ball, a printer quite well

own throughout the }tate, attemp—

suicide there Bris night by

owing himself in froyt of a Penn=

vania passenger taf He was

ened by a switechmah. An hour

rhe was found lyifiz across the

kin another prrt jof the town,

ightly injured and ylnconseiou He

but was revived

of life and intends

‘a few months ago. his

leaving him a large

m ot money and considerabl

died Des. 22, aged 72 years.

Mary M. Hamlin, ‘of Etna Green,

died Dec. 17, aged 45 years.

Mrs. Julia Ann Ernsberger, of

Rochester, died Dec. 22, aged 84

years.
Mrs. Anna Shyrock of Rochester,

died on Wednesd of last week

aged 68 years.

Mrs. Katherine Wasson Lowe, of

Plymouth, died on Sunday of

week, age 78.

Mrs. John Gottschalk, northeast of

Bourbon, died on Tuesfay, Dee. 23,

aged 67 years.

Mrs. Melvin Sutton,

few miles south of Na ppanec,

Dec. 23, aged 27.

office on Saturday last a court cf

inquiry was held as to the sanity of

a man wh gave his name as George

Hageman. The man was brought

to Warsaw from Palestine where he

gave himeelf up to some men, stat-

ing he had been pursue for commit-

ting a murder. Hageman was first

seen in Mentone and his appearance

attracted considerablé attention.

was about being taken into custody

by some citizens of Mentone and on

learning of their intention he ran

the whole “distance to Burket, of

course being pursued He did not

stay long at the latter place, but

proceede to Palestine. The man

claims New York as his home, but

that he came to Mentone from Chi-

cago. He has that peculiar glassy

stare and is wild at times. Hage-

man will be taken to Longcliffe as

soon as possible and at present is iu

the custody of Sheriff Matthews.

os

last

who lived a

died

Mrs. Nancy Fisher Sctley, of Bre-

men, died Dec. 23. Mer former home

was near Bourbon,

Mrs. E. R. Wright, one of the old-

est settlers of Warsaw, died on Wed-

nesday, Dec. 24 aged 76 years.

Mrs. W. A. Horton o, Millark. died

Dec. 23,. She was «me ol the oldest
.

residents of that ne*ghborhood -

Mrs, John D. Brown, died at her

home on the north bank of Lake

Manitau, Dec. 23. She was well up

in years and leayes large family of

childaen.

Mrs. Hendersom Huffman died

Dee. 30, aged GO years, 7 mouibs and

13 days. ‘The foneral occurred at

Center conducted by Rev. David

Fowler.

Tue attractive cover of the New

Years Number of the Youth’s Com-

panio invites close inspection of

the issue. Following the usual

number of the very best stories, ill-

ustrated by the most popular artists

of the day, we find an unusually

readable paper by Senator Lodge, of

Massachusetts, entitled ‘The Life

of a Senator.”? For the next issue

of the Compani an instructive pa-

1 on “The Life of a Congressman,

by Hon. Thomas B: Reed, is anoun-

ced. A group of clergymen’s stories

is also to begin in the same issue.

‘The publishers offer to send free a

beautiful prospectus for this year’s
Volume, printed in several colors.

Address The Youth’s Companion,

209 Columbus Avenue, Boston,

‘Mass.

Ex-County Commissioner John C.

Iludkins, of Union township. Fulton

county, died at the home of his

brother in BMich&#3 un Tuesday,

Dec. 22, aged 67 ‘years.

Rev. Peter Htummer, of Lapaz,

died Dec. 19, aged 88. He was

quite well known to man ef;the old-

er members of the Baptist eaurch in

this locality, he being at, exe time

believed to have discharged the}:

weapon, the bullet entering his}

&quo best roads in’ the world are},

roads made of!

ts along the road where the}

from two to four thousand dollars;
.

—

pastor of the Baptist chur- das Sevas-| ~ —Hood’s Pills are pnrel vege-

topol. table, 25e.

Epcar Antex Por was a distinguished American poet born in Bos

|

ton in 1811. He graduate from the University of Virginia in 182

‘After spendin a year traveling in Euro he became successively editor

‘o the “Southern Literary Messenger” at Charleston, and the ‘Gentle:

“man’s M ” and iham’s M: &gt at Philadelphia. In 1848
,

he tock charge of the ‘‘Broadway Journal,” of New York. He died at

the age of 38. Among bis principal prose works are “The Fall of the

“Holise-of Usher,” ‘‘Teles..of the. Grotesque: and. Arabesque,” and --the

«Gold Bug.” His “Raven” and other small poems have been much

admired. His poems are constructed with wonderful ingenuity and

finished with consummate art. They illustrate a morbid sensitiveness

of feeling, a shadowy and gloomy imagination, and a taste almost fault-

less in the apprehensi of that sort of beauty most agreable to his

temper.
Poe’s life had two sides to it, only one of which is worthy the care-

ful study and approval of the youngreaders of theGazerre. Ilis moral

weaknesses not only brought sorrow to his own soul and finally resulted

in his untimely death, but also grieved the hearts of those who have

been captivated by the beauty and brilliancy of his writings.

&q G

Hoosierinctums. Justis McCartuy, Lyman Ab-

A fakir sold axle grease, in Ply- bott, Hamilton W. Mabie, Gandace

the| Wheeler, Anna Eichberg King and

General James Grant Wilson are

among the contributors to the Jan-

‘uary Magazine number of The Out-

jloo ‘The beginning of The Out-

‘look’s. _«Life of Gladstone”

mouth, for corn medicine and

officers tried to arrest him after he

was gone.

A shipment consisting of 1,800

muskrats, 265 skunks, 88 coon skins

and 140 minks was made from Ply-
6

7

mouth the other day, and it was on-
(3 pictures), aestudy of the «New

ly the first of the season.

Governors,” a humorous story, Dr.

great

Abbott’s ‘An Evolutionists Theol-

ogy,” A Day with John Bur-

marked that they had started the |yough’s”— are some of the
Huntington News: Some one re-|

canning factory at Rochester and the features in the 96 pages of reading

other fellow asked: “Why. what ar matter with their 70 illustrations.

they canning this time of year?” \-phe new shape and typography
«Confidence, confidence,” said the greatly improve this well-known

other. journal, a ‘weekly and monthly,”

Two Elkhart girls, “thinking to]now in its twenty-cight year—$2.00

have some fun, pat on male attire ja year.— Outlouk Co.. 15 Astor

aud parade the streets. They were| Place, New York.

detected by a couple of urchins who

noticed that they held up their eoat

tail while tripping across a muddy

waik, and there is where the fun

commenced.

2

Hear the sledges with the bells,

Si bells!si

What a world of merriment their melody fore-

The nastiest nuisance Plymouth
has to contend with is the persis-

tence with which tobacco chewers

spit tobacco juice all over the side-

walks for women to wipe up with

their nice clean underskirts and

dresses. Gentlemen, why sot ex-

pectorate your filth in the streets

thesame as other animals do.—

[Plymouth Democrat.

‘While the stars that over:

All the heavens seem to twinkle

With a erytalline delizht

Keeping time, time, time.
“~

Im sort of Kuni¢ rhyme ,

‘To the tintinnabalations that so musi

Fro the bells, bells, bells, bells,

bells,

and the tinkling of the bells.

—Epoak ALLEN Pos

Woranne, even among so many

excellent features as are presented

in the New Year&#39 Ladies’ Home

Journal, are articles on the Prince

of Wales’ visit to America, Prince

Bismarck, South Pole explorations,
Jerome K. Jerome’s new short story

‘and a delightful musical compesi-

tion.

The New Page.

Life 1s but a little book,

With birth ani death for cover,

‘On each page and year we look.

‘Then Time turns one page over.

‘New Years day—Time turas the page,

‘W pause a moment sighing,
the approach of age,

‘And news of old friends dying.

upon this interesting ques-

Marshall an Fult Coun News Our Specialt

ee

sierra,

Panne

NO. i.

The Sunday Question.

Dr. Edward Thompson, a noted

tion will speak at the M. E. church

in Mentone next * Wednesday even-

ing, Jan. 13th. Admission is free

and everybody is most cordially in-

vited to be present. Dr. Thomp-
son isa son of Bishop Thompson
and is making “The Sunday Ques-

tion,” a special study. He illus

trates his lecture with large paint-
ings and special music. Everybody
who attends will not only be in-

structed bunt highly entertained.

[Ex- J. B. of

sofhim “I have known

Thim for many years. He isa man

ter, splendid abil-

Foraker,

way worthy of

He has hun-

equally strong endorse-
entire c.tidence.””

dreds of

ments.

held at the Pales

miles north-west

————- +++

Sunday-Schoo! Convention.

Program for Newcastle township
convention, to be

e church, three

of Talma, Ind.,

Jan. 17, 1897, beginning at 2.0’clock

BON How to in

Discussion Jed by

Solo by

3:00—“The

oes

Miss Maude King.

necessary qualifications for a suc-

nday-school superintendent,
Martin Kessler.

led by Helen Coon.

EVENING SESSION,

00—Sonz service.

2)—Fible re: and prayer.

40—“The relation of the ebildren to the Sun-

day- May Rougn.

Discussion ted by Justina Mickey

Soloby
* Miss May Baugher.

8:00—“The best method of increasing the at-

tendance of the Sunday-scboc!,”
_

Rev. Smith.

‘aa Stukes-

rkers are
Discussion led by.

All Sunday-s.hool wo

cordially invited to attend.
ComMITTEE.

_—___»-e-e—

&gt; Must Be an Astrologer.
~ ignorant people think that an as-

tronomer is also an astrologer. Sir

John Herschel once received a let-

ter asking him to cast tho writer&#39;s

horoscope. Another letter writer re-

quested the distinguished astrono-

mer to consult t stars and answer

theso two questions, “Shall I mar-

ry?” and ‘‘Have I seen her?”

Maria Mitchell records in her jour-
nal that on an Atlantic steamer an

Trish woman, learning that she was

‘an astronomer, asked her what she

could tell. Miss Mitchell answered

that she could tell when the moon

would rise, when the sun would

rise, and when there would be an

eclipse of the moon or of the sun.

“Oh,” exclaimed the disappointed
woman in a tone which plainly said,

“Is that all?” She expected to have

her fortune told.

Once in a town not far from Bos-

ton, during a very mild winter, a

Jad. driving a team, called out to

Miss Mitchell on the street, saying,

“J want to ask you a question, Miss

Mitchell.” She stopped. He asked,|

“Shall we lose our ice crop this win-|

ter?’’—Youth’s Companion.

‘The Primula.

Many amateur gardeners have

found themselves troubled with}

temporary skin complaints without

being ablo in the least to account

for them. The cause has at last]

‘been traced to one of the most pop-

ular of decorative flowers, the prim-

ula. Some, if not all, of the va-

rietics of this plant contain a poison
in minuto quantities in their leaves.

An Ex n.

Guile—I wonder why it is that sc

many men get intoxicated when

they get in a tight place, instead of

retaining all of their faculties for a

supreme effort?

Quay—Perhaps it is so they will

see a greater number of ways out.

—Chicego News.

The p--

Sweden, Osca
throne Sept. 12, 1872. Including the

present king, Sweden and Norway
jnave enjoyed the rule of 47 sover-

The cacti of New Mexico and Ari-

zona flourish best in the driest soils.

‘A cactus will grow in sand which is

g0 dry as to rise in clouds of dust’

the least breeze.
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New.Year’s Duck. é
&gt; DES DSO BI’

“Oh! Nellie, you should see the love-

ly duck I got as a present this morn-

ing—it’s a perfect beauty—I am going
te have it for our New Year&#39 dinner,”

said Mrs. English to her friend Mrs.

Lane, who had come in to see her dur-

me the afternoon and talk over the

Christmas celebration of a few days be-

fore.
=

“Is your duck dressed or alive,

Kate?” asked Nellie in some haste.

“Oh! it&# alive, I am going to dress

it myself,” answered Kate, “it&# not

much trouble to dress a duck—do you

think it would be?”

“Well, Kate, I reaYf pity you. I

must teil you what a dreadful time I

Bad with the one we killed last week,

it yet makes me shiver all over only

te think of it, it was such a terrible

day the memory of it will never fade

away! I really think my back has not

ence stopped aching since I picked that

duck.”

“Do tell me, Nellie, won’t their feath-

ers come out, or what was the trouble?”

asked Kate. “I am beginning to feel

alarmed.

“Til begin by telling you how we got
the duck,” began Nellie. “One night
after I had gone up stairs with the

baby, and John was smoking his pipe
—it must have been after 12 o’clock—

there was a faint knock at the kitchen

@oor. I heard John going to the door

end speaking to some one. and then he

and the some one went into the gar-

@en to the chicken coop, and presently
I heard a loud noise and fuss among

the hens, It was Jim Peters. He had

won a duck at a raffle at a t.vern and

esked Jobn to let him put it in our

hen coop until further notice.

“Now, either the duck did not feel

very comfortable or the hens did not

feel as much at ease as formerly, I

don’t know what caused it, but there

was a constant war going on among

them. Why, I didn’t get one egg while

that fowl was in there. So I told John

te tell Jim to remove it or we would

ii it. At last John bought it from

Jim and killed it, and said I should

roast it for dinner.

“Now, John killed it before he went

‘&g work, but I thought if I woud begin

to dress it after 9 o&#39;clo I could soon

get it in the oven. Then I knew notb-

ing about ducks; now Iam much wiser.

“I asked ma—you know ma just came

tee day before from the west; it’s the

first time she had been to see us since

we were keeping house. I asked ma

whether I should scald the duck or pick

Rary. She said she had always picked

hers dry and had saved the down for

her feather beds. So I began to pick it

ary.

I PICKED AND PICKED AND

PULLED.

“] picked and picked and pulled until

my fingers ached—it seemed as though

the feathers were grown in to stay, and

it took so long I was beginning to get

nervous, so when ma wasn&#39 looking 1

poured some boiling water over the

duck to hurry up matters.

“But, dear me, then the real trouble

The hot water made the skin

so tender and greasy that it tore off in

Jarge pieces, and the down stuck like

wax. I really think if I had saved all

that down it would have been enough

for at least four large pillows. When

} thought one side was rearly done it

‘would be all covered with another coat

ef down and fuzz and pinfeathers, and

I don’t know what all that duck didn’t

have to cover itself with.

“No wonder ducks never get wet

when they go into the water. Why,

this one’s skin was one sheet of fat

and feathers.

“When the clock struck 10 that duck

looked perfectly dreadful. I wish you

could have seen it. I felt so disgusted
I almost cried. Then, when ma saw

the tears in my eyes she said if I would

hold the baby she would pick awhile.

So I sat down to rest—why, really, I

felt so faint I could searcely stand any

longer, just fussing with that horrid

fowl.

“Now you know ho fretful the baby

is—she is teething, and it takes one of

us to entertain her all the time or she

annoys the family on the other side of

the house—every time she cries some

one comes over to see ‘what ails that

baby.”
“When John moves again I am going

to have him’ move into a single house,

and then I can let the baby cry all she

wants to.

“After ma had picked until she was

tired a bright idea came into my head,
and I told her I would skin the duck

entirely—then no one would find any

pin feathers and it would look smooth

and sleek all over. It only provoked
me that I had not thought of doing it

before. I don’t know why it is, but

somehow my bright ideas always come

too late.

“So I gave the baby to ma and told

them to watch this interesting per-

formance:
“But it was easier said than done.

My, how greasy that skin was! It was

almost impossible to get a good tight
hold—I pulled and jerked and wished

Thad never had any bright ideas until

it was finally skinned and the ‘clock

pointed to 10 minutes to 12 and n din-

n

‘Then I had to run to the corner

grocery to get some dried beef—I very

well knew John detested dried beef for

dinner, but they had nothing else, and

when John came home he ate his din-

ner (% in silence. But I promised to

have the duck roasted for supper.

“With this prospect in view I went

to work more cheerfully, yet not very

satisfied, I fear. In order to have the

duck well done I put it in the oven

soon after dinner, and was surprised
to see how small it got—the longer it

i and it

in

bringing e friend with

the duck!

“Well, no one can imagine my feel-

ings. When they sat down to the ta-

ble I noticed John looking ‘around for

something, and finally when he saw

the horrid little shriveled-up thing he

burst out into a hearty laugh, saying:

“Why, Nellie, is this all that is left of

our beautiful duck? I never before

felt so mortified. Jobn tried té find a

tender piece for our guest, but it was

impossible to find anything tender on

that duck—it was as dry as chips,
worse than the driest dried beef, jand

ob, so tasteless and so dark—do you

think I roasted it too long, Kate?

“I hope I may never, never again see

another duck.”

John,
him to help eat

Some people never find out that there

is joy in giving, because they never

give enough. &

“J think it’s a shame, Cyrus, that

we&#39 let Esmeralda grow up without

trying to give her some kind of musical

training. She can’t at all”

“That’s true, Emily—but she knows

it.’—Chicago Tribune,

the shade over the

lamp and drew the

ticking the Old Year away

&lt;. as fast as it could hurry
him off. It was dusk and New

Year&#39 eve, and that was the time for

the Pincushion Ceremony at Bartlett&#39;s.

Fred met Alice on the stairs, and Belle

and Arthur came along the hall. Belle

carried Baby Letty in her arms, and

they each bore a bristling little red to-

mato pincushion in thelr hands.

.

Grandma had placed five ‘hassocks in

a row,

“Come, deafies,” she called out, to

Arthur’s subdued knock. They filed in:

laughing.
“Stools of repentance,” cried

Belle, dropping into her hassock.

grandma, my cushion is full of pins. I

broke my resolution every other day.
I resolved to keep my temper, you

know, and I got so tired of poking in

a pin for a slip, nights at bedtime.”

“Look at my lazy pins,” mourned

Fred.

“And my behind-time
chimed in Alice.

“I didn&#3 think I did put off things
so often,” sighed Arthur, and then

Baby Letty stuck up her cushion. It

was empty.
“Now, dears,” said grandma, “pro-

ceed with the ceremony.

Solemnly they each tumbled their

pins into box on the table. Another

stood near it.

“Why, there’s not half so many a8

last year, grandma!” cried Fred.

“Why, why! And we all felt so bad-

ly”
“Clean cushions again,” said grand-

ma happily, picking up Letty to hug

her. “Now for grandma&#39 New Year&#39

presents.”
There were beautiful

games.
“I always feel as # you paid us for

being naughty,” said Alice, looking up

with a smile from her book. “But I

wouldn’t part with my Resolution

Cushion for the world!”

‘Arthur looked at his empty cushion.

“Dm glad those pins are gone,” he

said. “A clean start for a happy New

Year. I say, grandma, how We love

you!”
And four impetuous pairs of arms

almost smothered dear, gentle grand-
ma, —Lillian L. Price.

tall

stickers,”

books and

‘The Julian Year.

.
The error of the Julian year Jwas

corrected in the Gregorian calendar by

the suppression of three intercalations

in 400 years. In order to restore the

commencement of the year to the same

place in the seasons that it had occu-

pied at the time of the Council of Nice,

Gregory directed the day following the

feast of St. Francis, that is to say, the

5th of October, to be reckoned the 15th

of that month. By this regulation the

vernal equinox which then happened

on the 11th of March was restored to

the 2ist. From 1582 to 1700 the differ-

énce between the old and new style

continued to be ten days; but 1700 be-

ing a leap year in the Julian calendar,

and a common year in the Gregorian,

the difference of the styles during the

18th century was eleven days. The

year 1800 was also col on in the new

calendar, and, consequently, the dif-

ference in the present century is twelve

days. From 1900 to 2100 inclusive is

will be thirteen days.

Three Events of 1896.

Fighteen hundred and ninety-six

will always be memorable in literary

annals as ending the lives of three

great female writers—Harriett Beech-

er Stowe, the novelist, Kate Field, the

journalist, and Gait Hamilton, the

Yersatile authcress. The latter’s sig-

nature was a nom de plume, compose:

of the second syllable in her Christian

name and of Hamilton, the village of

her birth-place. Few identified her

spinster appellation of Mary Abigail

ze.

darkened

~
ais!

The blessed angels go.

And

ea temp!

Should pray to God to-night,

That Faith may light the altar flame,

And Hope may keep it bright.

That Love may bring the sacrifica

Which Love delights to give, +”

And all the angels innocent

May terry there to live.

And may no evil spirit
Have in it place or part.
What is this temple beautiful?

The temple of the heart.
—Ola

he who keeps the

‘FARM AND GARDEN

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

AGRICULTURISTS.

Som Up-to-date Hints About Cultiva-

.
then of the Soll and Xields Thereof

—Sorticulture, Viticulture and Flori-

HERE has been a.

difference of opin-
ion in respect to the

feeding value of

white and yellow
corn, but chemistry
has come to our aid

and shows us the

and

feeding

tests have substan-

tiated the chemist

reports, says a writer in Jennings

‘Times. The general membership book

of the Ralston Health Club of Wash-

ington, D.-C., gives the following an-

alysis:
NortheFn Southern

yellow. Rar
S 3 us

Phosphates .
ut 41

Here we learn that the Northern yel-

low corn has nearly double the amount

of carbonates, which are the heat pro-

ducing and fattening properties of the

grain; that the Southern White corn

contains more of the nitrates, which

makes it much the best feed in warm

weather. The white corn has nearly

three times more of the nitrates, which

produce muscle and growth, making it

much the strongest grain to feed to

working teams and growing animals.

The white is also more than three times

as rich in phosphates, which supply
nourishment to the nervous system, in-

cluding the brain. The yellow being

much the rjéhest in carbonates, will

make the mos fat and heat. In the ex-

treme northern portion of this country

we find th yellow flint varieties

grown, while in the far South are

raised mostly large white kinds, and

thus we understand what fs meant by

the yellow Northern and white South-

ern varieties. As food for the table,

the- authority just quoted says: “We

find the grain of Southern corn with

a large portion of muscle food, plenty
of brain food and less of heating food.

It is the typical nourishment of the

brain worker who believes in exercise,

or of those who work with their mus-

cles, Next to wheat it is the best food

for humanity. Northern or yellow corn

is the reverse of this, containing a

large portion of heaters or carbonates,

and over-heating the blood, as buck-

wheat cakes do, causing pimples, sores

and headaches. Let us understand

that by wheat is meant the whole grain
or graham flour; the white flour is

much more heating, and, like yellow

corn and buckwheat, makes bad blood,

In comparison with oats, white corn

1s found to be less heating and a bet-

ter nerve food. Does not this account

in part for the fact that Southern peo-

&quo who eat more corn than Nothern-

ers do, are freer from blood and skin

diseases? Let us appreciate what we

have, and make use of it, rather than

purchase 60 much of our breadstuff in

the North.

Fruit Callers.

To have a perfect cellar it must be

absolutely frost-proof; therefore, dig

in the ground eight feet deep, and wall

with brick, says Michigan Fruit Grow-

er. If rock is more convenient, use it,

and plaster well, as a smooth surface

ts quite essential in keeping the germs

down, that would otherwise find lodg-

ing places in the crevices of the wall.

Have a sand floor. Cover by building

over it a “cooper’s shop” or any other

building you may be in need of. Be

sure to cell overhead. Have a stair-

way from upper room, and have door

at bottom, to keep hot and cold air out

when you enter. The important thing

is ventilation. This you get with

twenty-ineh tiling, placed in each cor-

ner. Have bottom of tiling level with

floor of cellar; build wall close around

tiling, cementing same. Run tiling

out some eight fect, then up to one

or two feet above ground. Place wire

netting between last two joists to keep

anything from entering the cellar. This

will also hold the old carpet which will

keep out frost and act as a damper.

Now put a 24x36 flue from ceiling to

cellar up through the building, that

will carry off all impurities and draw

fresh air down through your tiling

flues. This fiue should have a damper

In it, to enable you to shut off draft

at will. If the temperature does not

get down to 40 degrees before you want

to store your apples, place a large piece

of ice at the mouth of each tiling in

the cellar and open all drafts. The

wooden flue will soon carry off all hot

air, and the cellar will be filled with

If your cellar should

to be dry, keep 2 basin of water

im it, or your apples will shrivel; but

do not allow the waier to become stag-

nant. Before cooling cellar, whitewash

walls and ceiling; add sulphur and car-

bolic acid freely to whitewash. Do

not keep vegetables in the apple cellar,

and store away none but choice apples

of good keeping varieties. After cold

weather comes, ventilate to keep tem-

per possible.
¥f you meet with the same success oth-

ers have, you will have fresh, ripe ap-

ples every day in the year, and be able

to sell in May and June at an advance

over present prices at least.

Sheep in Hiinois.

Im the report of the-State Board of

 Squalization the number of sheep re-

ported assessed in 1896 in Illinois is

615,816, and these are valued at $410,-

5S81,one-fourth the suj actual

From 1898, when the sheep-in-

dustry in this state was in reasonably

good condition, to 1896, there has been

& loss of 403,869 sheep of the value, of

$2,177,244. While this great decline in

the aheep industry bas for a time almost

destroyed the raising

of

sheep,for wool.
‘it&quot;ha inereased: the. demand: for! good

mutton, so that ‘this production has

‘been benefited. There is a surety that

sheep raising for the better quality of

mutton will be profitable, and the sort

‘that will bring the best results can be

raised in small flocks on the farm at

less cost and trouble than any other

farm animal. If, as may be expected.
wool production in becomes profit-
able, the farmer will have two good

sources of income instead of one; in

the meanwhile having a supply of the

best of meat for family use. Every

farmer should have a smal) flock of the

best of mutton sheep. The raising of

scrubs will not accomplish the desired

results.
”

The gold medal presented to-Mr. Geo.

McKerrow, Sussex, Wis., for the best

“show records of Southdown sheep at

fairs in 1895,” was of pure gold, of new

design and as fine and pretty a piece
of the kind as any exhibitor has se-

cured. Mr. McKerrow writes: “I have

a large number of medals, but the

‘Southdown Association&#39;s puts the rest

all in the shade. Everybody that sees

it pronounces it a beauty.
Southdown breeders have in the way

of selling breeding stock, done better

than many of the other sheep breeders,
and from number of animals sent for

registry recently it may&gt; considered

that not only this but breeders of other

sheep are encouraged to belleve that

the sheep industry has reached the bot-

tom of decline, and will now commence

an era of prosperity.

’

J. G. Springer.

O14 Apple Trees.

The theory is quite prevalent
among many farmers that apple trees

should be cut down when they cease to

be productive im consequence of the

decay of the branches, writes E. M.

Shaw in N. E. Farmer. Oftentimes,
and in most cases, such trees can be

restored to a vigorous growth and

healthy condition by cutting away the

old decayed portion and allowing new

branches to take their places. This

will nearly always follow when trees are

well cared for and a liberal supply of

potash be given them. I saw an apple
tree recently on Orchard hill in the

town of Kensington, in this state that

was the remaining tree of an orchard

set out ninety years ago. All of the

other trees were cut down thirty-five
years ago. This one, bearing a favorite

apple, by the pleadings of a large fam-

ily of children, wag allowed to remain.

Of late years the ground around it has

been cultivated, and it is a constant

bearer. It
is

now covered with a dense

green foffage, and the limbs have made

a growth this year of over a foot. Its

condition to-day shows the folly of cut-

ting down trees as soon as they cease

to grow and bear fruit. Plow around

them, or where this cannot be done use

a spring tooth harrow. Mulch them wel!

and put on a good supply of muriate of

potash, cut off the old, decaying, moss-

covered branches, grow out a new top

of smooth wood and you will have the

pleasure of seeing large, smooth fruit
growing, where once were only small,

inferior apples. Age has but little to do

with causing a tree to decay. One of

the apple trees set out by the Arcadians

more than 150 years ago, is still stand-

ing near their old home at Grand Pre,

Nova Scotia, and in 1894 was loaded

with fruit.

Some Commercial Fertilizers.—Gyp-

sum (land plaster) has the power of

jolding ammonia and preventing its

joss. It must, however, be moist in or-

der to be effective. The best way tc

use gypsum is to sprinkle it on the

moist dung or urine. Stables in which

the excrements are properly treated by

this means are noticeably free from

offensive odors, as a rule. Kainit

sprinkled upon manure tends to check

fermentation and also to attract and

hold moisture. One precaution should

be observed in the use of kainit: it

should be kept from under the feet of

animals, since injury may result to the

feet of animals treading on it. It fs,

therefore, best applied to fresh manure

and covered With litter. Acid phos-

phate contains @ considerable propor-

tion of gypsum, and, to this extent, its

action is like that of gypsum. The

soluble phosphate in the acid phos-

phate tends to unite with ammonia and

prevent its loss and also to check fer-

mentation.—Ex.

Fine Soil.—Within certain limits, the

finer the soil is the more available be-

comes the plant food it contains. In

the case of stiff clay soils, Professor

Corbett holds that the state of division

of soil particles can be carried too far.

‘To pulverize it into dust makes it

pack, and if rain occurs it becomes

adhesive and upon drying loses its fri-

able consistency. In general, however,

the danger does not lie in too much

cultivation, but from the contrary side.

With sandy, gravelly and loamy soils,

the more thorough the cultivation the

the plant. The primary requirements

for success are deep plowing followed

by a thorough harrowing as a prepara-

tion for a suitable seed bed.—Ex.

‘The Dandelion.—The dandelion is an

Old World flower, not native in Ameri-

ca, save far to the north and on some

of the highest of our western moun-

tains. But somehow it was brought

here, perhaps from England im old

colonial times. Now we see its golden

heads and feathery balls at every

grassy roadside, the “clocks” the boys
and girls blow to tell the hour. A few

years ago farmers in the northwest

found a new weed, a vile prickly weed,

in their wheat fields. In a very short

time this weed, the Russian thistle, has

spread over wide acres of the best farm

land in that part of the country, and

has done great injury to the crops.—

Ex

by combining in some degree
of fruit protect their

more available food will be utilized b |

THE TRADE REVIEW.

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR BUSINESS

REPORTED,

E.G. Dun £ Co, Leok for Inc

Activity,in the Iron and Steel Ig

New York Stock Market Aj

RG. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Revie!

Trade says:

“The Cuban reports, the unust

closeness of money in Germany, al

the decision that there will be no

tion on the tariff at this session ha’

not really changed the situation, b

have been talked about as if the

might change it. The holiday

generally is large, though at somq

points is more confined to cheap goods
than usnal, and the influence of am in-

crease im the working force is fely

fn other w: Until the new yeay

the only material changes expected a!

such as prepare for a large busing

next year. In the iron and steel ind

try these appear of the utmost imp:
tamee.

The exports of cotton are natui

stimulated by lower prices, and, w;

forced liquidation of important sp
tative operations, cotton has declin\

12 cents, recovering to 7.19.

The speculation in wool has hal

21, The demand for goods seems

have been postponed until after tag

‘holidays,
“The control of the Mountain Iroi

Mesaba mine has been leased for fift

years or purchased by the Carnegie in.

terest from J. D. Rockefeller, Thi:

with the erection of sixteen new op:

hearth furnaces, making thirty-six
insures an enormous increase of thi

product at extreme low cosi, and wil

affect all combinations in steel prod!
ucts or in ore.

“The billet pool has practically
solved.

and restored the price i

uails and steel bars are a shade lower]

“The boot and shoe industry is neag

the end of the orders, and

searcely amy of the advances askl

«the Eastern shipments are stil

large.
“Wheat rose about 2¢ Monday,

declined still zurther and closed

lower for the week. The receipts

two weeks have been 6,625,382 bushel

against 11,600,587 bushels last yeag

and Atlantic exports have been, 4

included, 6,921,144 bushels, agal

3,907,324 bushels last year, For thra

months exports of cotton and bready

stuffs only have about equaled the to!

tal value of all imports.
“The failures for the week have been

B6 in the United States, against 377

last year, and 47 in Canada, against

last year.”

dis

ive

bill

SENATE COMMITTEE ACT,

Resolution for Cuban Indeped?
te Ke Adopted.

The meeting of the senate con

on foreign. rdbati Friday resuji
an agreement to report the Cam

resolution for the recognition of Cx

independence. The resolution

modified by the committee and

adopted reads as follows:

“Resolved, by the senate and hou!

of representatives of the Unite State

America in congress assembled

That the independence of the Repub!

of Cuba be and the same is here

edged by the United States

That the United Stag

its friendly offices with {

goyernment of Spain to bring to

slose the war between Spain aq

nba.”

ROSWELL G. HORR GONE.

Death of the

Home in Plainfield,

N.

J.

Ex-Congressman Roswell G. Ho!

diet at Plainfield, N. J., Friday nigt

at 11 o’clock, after an illness of

with bronchitis and Brigif

x-Congressman at Hy

.
Horr was born Nov.

Im 1859

married Carrie Pinney of Elys

Ohio. In 1871 he took up his home

aginaw, Mic! from which
il

© was elected to congress on the rg

n ticket in 1878, and served »

distinction three consecutive terms.

joint debate in Chicago with W. ‘Y

author of “Coin’s Financ
attracted much attention.

Fer the Hlinois Senatorship.

E. Carr, of Galesburg, has aj

his intention of running g

from Iitinois, and has opened he

quarters at Chicage. Col. Curr

United States minister to Copenhagt

during Harrison&#39;s gdministration, am

ing,

lieved to be te’ most violent on. ree

ord. The sev¢rest experience report

is from. Hereford, over on the Wel

order, wher the only death so

itred, and where the

i buildings/were damaged. Here|

cathedral wal injured.

Wew Brunswick, N. J.

a
hall at New Brunsw

J., the building in town,

destroyed by at 1 o&#39;clock Sum

morning. The bdific cost $300,000, =

five stories high\and was filled with

occupied’ offices. \The loss is abou!

$200,000.

national meeting of the\United M

Workers to be held at bus, O

Jan. 12, 1897.
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OLD BY THE PLANETS

FAMOUS. ASTROLOGER GIVES

SOME FREE READINOS.

Bow the Lives of Men and Women Are

Infuenced by the Signe of the Zodine

—Revival of the Ancient Art of the

Rayptians. gee

the horoscope, oF

map of the heav-

ens atsthe time of

between the in-

and the life of

the person,born at any particular time.
For thé benefit of the readers of this’

FREE in these

right.
Heche’

trology.
reading&gt;

should send the following data written:

race or national-
state,

conservatory at the

begine not ic regret it. Feels glad he

came.)
Miss Vitizrs—Ohb, on this side? All

(Thinks
ho

fresh and athlet-

cokssiiimtettbe&# he does his

bair co nice. Remembers the conserva~

tory at the Burnsides’ dance; begins t

feel more pleased than ever about it.

Feele glad rhe came.)

First jaborer (removing pipe)—That’s
@ fine young ooman in the yaller bib;

gi
| she wouldn&#39;t fold up ef yer was to

yer arm round ‘er, nudder.

fecond laborer (without removing
‘P

&

pipe}— right, gov’nor.

you wish your reading published. i}
but do not know the

time of birth and wish a reading send
|

two 2-cent stamps for further instruc

advantage of this 1

write at once for we can only allow one

column im each issue for this depart-

ment. Address Prof. G. W. Cunning-

ham, Dept. 4, No. 194 South Clinton St,

Chicago, Ill.

‘The following readings are

ished. The

ightly im some

points in accordance with which sign

the ruling planet may be found. Tt al-

gn in which it is placed at birth, also

the planets in configuration with

‘Miss M: ,
Detroit.

You have the zodiacal sign Sagit-

tarius, which Jupiter rules, rising ot

refore Jupiter 18

significator. Sag-

person above

medium height; a well proportioned

‘and commanding figure; the complex-

jon elear and healthy; the bair near 4

cheatnut color growing thin and form=

{ng a notch above the temples: the

forehead is full and broa@; the ¢.

;
the langh is loud, merry and

you ere jovial, happy, sener-

ous and charitable; you are kind to

fine horse; you are

have plenty of courage to

scheme through that you know is lezit-

imate; you always pave a certain xind

of good luck that does not seem to

come to others; you may apparently be

on the brink of a financial precipice

nd just ready to tumble over, yet:

something will turn in your favor and)

pull you through all right.
:

Paul G., Chicage-

You have the zodiacal sign Taurus,

which Venus rules, rising at your birth,

enus,is your ruling
Taurus

broad forebead; dark, curly hair; dark

complexion; broad full chest and |

shoulders; short thick neck; wide nose:

fall, pouting lips; you will have a

habit of shaking your head sideways

when talking earnestly.

quiet, peaceabi and_ patient
i

disposition, have great love

peautiful in art and nature;

yery fon of the fine arts, such as

music, painting, drawing, sketching,

“You are fond of good living and

generally manage to get it; you are

\ subject to attacks of the blues ‘without

any apparent ood cause. You seldom

jose contro! of your temper, yet when

you do you become furious. You dis-

ike to change your business or loca-

tion and have great love for home and

its pleasant surroundings.

He Found out.

‘A good East Winthrop, Maine, deacon

got into a discussion the other day

with a newspaper man relative to the

size of a hote a horse could.go through.
The solution came quicker than he an-

ticipated. Going to his stable, he

found that his horse, weighing over

3,000 pounds, had fallen throngh a

scuttle Into the cellar, ten feet below,

without receiving a scratch, although

the dimensions of the scuttle were

fifty-four inches one way by 18% the

other.—Ex.

AN ODD COLLECTION.

A letter was received recently at the

Chicago postoffice addressed tq “Lame

Water.” It was sent to Cripple Creek.

‘At Mycenae the number of silver

coins discovered during the latest re-

searches amounts to 3,500; they belong

Sieyon, Corjath, Argos and other

towns of Argoljs.

Dr. A. B. Hajnilton, of Laramie, Wy0.,

biked into a herd of wild cattle. They

resented the inyult and chased the dec-

tor, who got off|with a broken shoulder

blade and a smashed wheel.

/

Mr. Hail isbouting up

you ready over there?

Mr. Dawsor—Yes, all right! Will

you play forward, Miss Horton? I

hal etay here; and, please, Miss Vil-

lare, if you would keep forward, too,

and on the jeft—thanks, that’s it, yes.

Gees her pretty, meat boots; wonders

why ebe wears such high heels. Re-

members the copgervatory at the Burn-

sides’ dance. and bo restless her feet

were. Thinks it quite right of her to

wear & veil.)

Miss Villars—Sbail we win, Mr.

Dawson, do.. you think? (Sees his

ealves: thinks they are just the right

sort! think that she would always like

bim to wear knickerbockers.)
Mr. Dewson—Oh, well, we shall see.

Well forward, please, Miss Villars.

Lock eat: the ball’s in play. Stop it,

stop it, Miss Villars! (Wonders why

she doesn’t run. Remembers the Burn-

eides’ dance and that she danced the

polkes right through.)

‘Miss Villars (coming to him confi-

J eouldn’t get there in time,

you know.

Mr. Dawson—No! All right! But

keeps forward, Miss Vill—— (Dashes

aside and returns ball.) I say! We

mustn&#39 stand talking, don’t you know,

else they&#3 get a goal.
mustn’t

field)—Are

we?

(Turms away

sides’ dance,

wishes she bad put on her new tartan

frieze; pulls down her plouse; touches

her air; hopes she is all right behind:

remembey a pin, feels to know that it

fe in rlape.)
First Jabér (removing his pipe)}—

Don&#3 ey ron about a treat!

Becond Jaborer (without removing

pipe)— right, gov’nor.
Miss Horton (from a distance)—Oh,

stop him; } can’t!

y
AFRAID TO MOVE HER HEAD:

Mr. Dawson (runs round Miss Vil-

tars, tackles Mr. Hall, and returns ball)

—Ob, would you mind going forward,

Mise’ Villars? You see, I&#3 playing

mem!

sides’ dance, and that she wished wom-

en could play polo.)
.

Miss Horton—Now,

come on, let’s rush a 2

Mr. Dawson—Ob, well played, Miss

ton!

_

Well. played indeed! Goal,

by Jove! = Well played!
‘First laverer’ (removing his pipe}—

Now look a’ that! she’s a knocking of

4m down! Ef I catched any o’ my

we&#39; got i

gals at that game I&#3 learn ‘em. Ef

1 knowed who they gals was I&# just

take and let their fathers know, ‘cose

‘e oughter. With their trouser pock-

ets, too! D’ye see ‘em? It ain&#3 per-

iite, that’s what it ain&# it ain&#3 per-

Nite.

Seconé laborer ~(without -removing

i

&quot;nor

Miss Horton (returning up field very

red})—Get it through that time; but

some one: landed me a frightful bang

on the shin.

Mr. Dawson—No? Really? I&#3 sor-

ry; hope it’s not bad! ‘Well, you&#39

won a goal for us; please let me.

(Helps her off with her jacket.) Look

here, P11 try and pass up to you if

you will keep a little more to the right.

They thought they were going to win;

I heard them.

‘Miss Villars (interestingly) Ob, can

you tell me, ai Dawson, was that a

goal, do you 1k? I could not quite

see.

Mr. Dawson— that was a goal;

and Keep well forward, please, Miss

—Thanks, yes, well up. (Remembers

the conservatory of the Burnsides’

@ance. and that she said she wished

she was&#39;a.man so that she might be 3

soldier.)
‘

Miss Villars (very soberly)}—Very

well, (Remembers the conservatory at

pep

it
ot

r
iltid

us.

Mr. Dawson—Oh, no!

You&#39 pick up all right.

‘Mr. Hall—You are, indeed; we can’t

make any stand.

Mr. Dawson—Oh, well, let’s see—

well, li give you Miss Villars.

‘Miss Villars (overhears and starts)—

Oh, how dare he! how dare he like that

—and he said he never could—and he

told me he should always—and——

(Gces on remembering the conserva-

tory at the Burnsides’ dance-)

Mr. Hall—Oh, Miss Villars? Well,

we&#3 bave a try.

Mr. Dawson (across field}—Will you

play on the other side, Miss Villars?

We are rather too stroms for them.

‘Miss Villars—No,I think I won&#3 play

any more, thank you.

Mr. Hall (cheerfully)—Well, youll

have to give us some one else, then.

Mr. Dawson (solicitously) — Wont&q

you really play, Miss Villars?

‘Misa Villars—No, thank you—

tired. (Feels hurt; feels that men are

faithless ever, decides she will never

puts

No;

jacket;
ingly; wishes she

wishes she had not said she &

but something else; wishes she had not

come; wishes she could cry a little

Goes home.)
First laborer (removing his pipe)—

Why, she’s takin’ of er’ ‘ook, d&#3 see

‘er? ’Exr mother wants ‘er. Ah, mY

gal, you&# catch it whin yer git whome,

and well yer deserve it.

Second laborer (without removing

pipe)—You’re right, gov’nor.—Bulke-
Jey Cresswell in London Black and

White.

—_—_

The Modern Old Maid.

The spinster of the past was de-

picted as thin and scraggy, sour of tem-

per and disgruntled with the world.

Heaven knows she had just cause to be.

She was foredoomed to live with some

relative, no matter how uncongenial,

because she was supposed to have per-

petual need of ‘a She was

expected to have mo opinions or

tastes, to prefer to ride backward and

eat the drumsticks of the chicken and

to have an insatiable passion for teach-

catechism. That was

under the happiest conditions. When

the old maid was poor and dependent,

then, indeed, her bread was bitter and

her drink was tears. Happily, modern

progress has changed this. The bach~

elor maid is no longer scrawny and

sour. She has discarded the meek and

self-abnegating black alpaca for frills

and frivols. She has a thousand inter-

ests. She teaches, she typewrites, she

paints, she does a hundred things that

are money-earning. She travels where

she pleases and sees the sunny side of

life, and the last thing she dreams of

needing is the sympathy of preachers

and laymen—New York Commercia)

Advertiser.

Decideaty Cold.

It is a cold climate in which a flame

cannot keep itself warm. Doctor

Moss, of the Polar expedition of 1875-

1876, among other peculiar expe-

riences, tells of the effact of the intense

cold on a wax candle that he tried to

burn. The temperature was thirty-five

degrees below zero, and its effects were

felt, not only by the explorers, but

even by the candle. It gave forth no

cheery light such as might have been

expected from it under other circum-

stances, and when Doctor Moss came

to examine it, he found that the flame

ha all it ccuid do to keep itself warm.

‘The air was so cold that the flame was

not powerful enough to melt all the

wax of the candle, but was compelled

to eat its way down, leaving a skele-

ton structure of wax in the form of a

hollow cylinder.
the wick. burned with a tongue of yel-

jow fire, and here aud there the heat

was sufficient to perforate the outer

covering, and leave holes of odd shapes

that turned the cylinder into a tube of

lace-like wax, through the holes in|

which the light shone with a strange,

weird beauty.

Germany&#39; Secret Treaty.

At the opening of the German Reich-

stag, the government was interpellated
‘Germany’s secret treaty with

Russia. The chancellor, Prince Hohen-

lohe, declined to give information on

the subject, but he declared that the

distrust occasioned at first in other

countries by the recent disclosures ha:

disa: .

The minister for foreign

affairs denied that Germany had ever

mede any agreement inconsistent with

existing treaties, and declared that sh
would faithfully adhere to the ‘Triple

Alliance, and would also cultivate

friendly relations with Russia.

e

Clowabarst.

‘The pretty little seaport town of

San Pedro;Cal., narrowly” escaped

:

be-

ing into the Pacifie ocean Tues-

day night by a clondburst. Several

streets were cut to a depth of twenty

feet by raging torrents and a number

ef dwellings were undermined and in

‘some instances carried down grade and

stranded on adjoining lots. Basements

were flooded and a great quantity of

property stored therein destroyed. The

damage to property will exceed $25,000.

Low Rates for Homeseekers Going South

On the first and third Tuesday of

each month tickets will be sold to set-

tlers from Chicago to points in Vir-

ginia and the Carolinas at greatly re-

duced rates, both one way and round
iculars and free

Clark Street, Chicago.

Careless.

Essie sat listening to the muttering

shower. 7

with tiny, cautioning hand uplifted:

“zey’re tackin’ down carpet up in

heaven.” Then, when the storm burst

“Zarer’ she remarked,

“somebody&#39;s upset ze water pitcher an”

it’s comin’ froo. I guess zat’s gran&#39;

He allus was so callis when he was

Has found that her little ones are tm-

proved more by the pleasant Syrup of

Figs, when in need of the laxative ef-

a_gentle remedy than b any

other, and that it is more acceptable

to them. Children enjoy it and it bene-

fits them. The true remedy, Syrup of

Figs, is manufactured by the Califor~

nia Fig Syrup Comnany only.

een

ee

As you go forward in life, never ex-

pect too much, never hope for too lit-

tle.—Dr. Jowett.

JOYS: OF MATERNITY.

Vigorous Mothers and Sturdy

Children Are Always Admired.

Why so Many Women Are Childless—A

Beproduction is a law of nature, and

no picture of joy and happiness can

equal that of the vigorous mother and

her sturdy child.
‘Nature makes

theories of phy-
sicians. Such

casesare curable

isnot to be vondered at when such tes-

timony as the following explainsitself:
« [have taken three bottles of your

|,
one package of

Sanative Wash, one box of Liver Pills;

and now I have a dear little babe four

: weeks old, and I.am well. Ihave.to

thank you for this.

[have spent $200.00 for doctor&#3
|.

bills without obtainingany relief. For

my cure I only spent $5.00.

“I had been a victim of female

tronbles in their worst form; suffered

untold agonies every month; had to

stay in bed, and have poultices applied.
and then conld not stand the pain.

“My physician told me if I became

pregnant J would die. I had bladder

tronble, itching, back-

these ilis?”—Mrs. Gro.C/ KiscuseR,

27 Helmo Ave. N.YTE

A Dreld Relic.

‘The yule log in England fs a relic

of Druidism. Its name is believed to

be a corruption of the wheel log, a

wheel in Druidical symbolism typify-

ing the march of the sun. The light-
fire is reminiscent of

which yet remain

Great Britain, Ireland, France, and

Spain.

Californi

storms.

‘Action may not always bring hap-

piness; but there is no happiness with-

out action.—Disraeli.

THE MAIN MUSCULAR
BODY WEAKEN

BACK
1 STRAICH

‘The

yield a great quantity of small pearls.

stopped free —
Py te a Tove
Lee Oh re

The spider&# eyes are not in his head,

but in the upper part of his thorax.

Roe
Dr. Kilmer &amp;Co-

W._N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 52, 1896,

SUPPORTS O|

AND LET CO UNDER

ACH
OR LUMBAGO. TO RESTORE, STRENCTHEN,

AND & ITEN U USE

F THE

low Labels.

Taape-uane

The only genuine ««Baker’s Chocolate,”

celebrated for more

licious, nutritious,

age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel-

Be

Label and our Trade-Mark are on every

package
WALTERBAKER & CO. Ltd, Dorchester, Mass-

than a century as a de-

and fiesh-forming bever-

sure that the Yellow

_

Fe

Couldn&#39;t Fool Him.

Spirit (at the Lily Dale seance}—

Don’t you know me? I am the spirit

of your mother-in-law.
Investigator—You can’t fool me. My

mother-in-law always brought her

trunk with her—Buffalo Times.

_—_—

Stupidity Fersonified.

~

eeSS
Ola Jackson—What you ride back-

ward fo?
‘Cuffee-So I won&# have to turn

round when I cum back.

CANDY
ATHARTIC

GoRES
‘31. Burning or scalding

nd after urination.
sensation during

tion.

Excessive retention of urine.

34. Bleeding from mouth of urethra.

35. Watery tumors.

36. Hardened or swollen glands ‘strictare).

7. Prostate giand enlarged wit mucas

88. Syphi (blood poison).
morrhcea.

ADDRESS

‘STERLIN REMED COMPA

oHIcAGo;

MONTREAL, OAN.;

NEW YORK.
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—-The Oar Factory is about ready
to begin operations.

—Baltimore oysters, the best in

the market, at Rockhili’s restau-

ant.

~-If you have never taken the

Gazette give it a trial subscription
of three months for 25 certs.

~—Be sure to attend the lecture at

the M. E. church next Wednesday
evening. The “Sunday question”
will be ably discussed and illustrated
b large painting:
ic.

—Millbern Bros had a real live

‘possu on exhibition in one of

their show-cdses last week, There

are many people in this country

wh never saw one of these relies

of early Hoosier spurt.

--We believe that all who were

acquainted with Samuel Jones, who

was recently killed by the train

Burket, will agree that the portrait,
which we print on the Burket page,

is an excellent likeness of the de-

ceased.

and special mus-

at

—The deat of Richard Christain

Sr., formerly of near Mentone, oc—

curred at his home in Warsaw,
Monday eyening. \We have no

further particulars but an obituary
will perhaps be furnished by the

friends, as he was weli known in

this locality.
—On Thursday evening of last

week about twenty of the Daughters
of Rebekah went to South Whitley,
to participate in some interesting
work of the order, The electric

lights were turned en in full force

to herald, their return at 4 o&#39;cl

next morning.
“All members of the Mentoue

improvement Co. are hereby notified

that there will be a meeting of the

stockholders next Friday evenipg
at the Gazxe1TE office in Mentone

for the purpose of traasacting

important business. All members

aie urge to attend. By order of,
Directors.

In these day of hard times it

is economy to the consumer of gro-

ceries to buy the best. They are

sold at about the same price of poor

stuff and give better satisfaction.

Our trade has been built upon the

merits of the quality of the goods
we handle, Price cutting is the

father of dishonesty.
Corner Grocery.

—The author and calendar fea-

ture which we begin on the first

page of this issue will be continued

during the entire year, The first

week in February we shall pablish
the portrait and sketch of the most

noted American author and poet
born in that month. How many

of our school pupils can geess his

name?

—A relic of a “busted” show

company walked into town last Fri-

day. Heclaimed to be a printer
named Graham and said he had left

a good job with the Valparaiso Mes-

senger to join a theatrical troupe.
H was trying te work bis way to

Warsaw where he felt in hope he

eonld get a job with the brother of

his former employer, Mr. Zimmer-

man.

--Quite a number of new names

have been added to our subscrip:
tion list within the last two weeks,

yet we want a great many more. If

yon are not a subscriber and this

copy falls int your bands please
examine it carefully and compare it

with any other paper published in

the country in poin of size, interest

and price, then maybe it ia the one

published nearest your home.

—The Mentone Gazette reports
the op-town flouring mill owned by
Mr. Bickhagt, of this city, togeth-
er with 5, ‘bushel of wheat and

400 barrel of flour as destroyed by
tire. Thas far the peopl of this

place have not been informed of the

fire, although it is said to have oc-

curred some days ago.—{ lodiauian

Republican.
The honor of the “scoop” all be

long to your telegraph liar. “Giv
the devil his due,” please

_

WANTED!

WA7hite and Black Ash,
Oak, Poplar, Gassureod,

Sycamore Etc. Etc.

Best Market Prices Paid for the

above Hardwoods.

WAT. BIROoOvunR &am SON.

Afte January 25, I shall sel

cugs strictly for cash.

Ii. EB Besser.

All gools sold on or after Jan.

1 1807 must be sold for cash,
cept the underiakiag.

L. P. Jerreres.

oR,
the Masonic order of Mentone gave

ex:

—On Monday evening Dee.

a public instalation of officers at

their ball, followed by a banquet at

the Central House.

—If any of our young people’
organizations or day school classes

in town or country desire tu get up

a Poe memorial for Jan. 19, we will

print their program free of charge.

—My little brother was afllicted

with a swelling on his knee and a

running sore on his foot.

giving him Ilood’s Sarsaparilla. This

medicine bas entirely cured him.”—

Miss Mary Masearic, Aurora, Ind.

—The Corner Grocery has a bulk

roasted coffee it 162 per pound, that

is better and chesper than any

paxkage coffee on the market and

the porehaser gets a fyl pound
hout a lot of advertisements or

a stiff paper sack.

We began

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Those who admire horse racing will

congratulate Dan Hisey, the well

known owner of ‘Deck Wright,” on

his successful track work during the

year just closed. He drove ‘Deck’

in ten races, won eight of themand

soe his record from 2:12} to

—The man friends of Rev. G.

“W.. Bandy will be sorry to learn

that the family has been seriously
affiicted since they left Mentone.

The second daughter, Miss Minnie,
died about two weeks ago with ty-

phoid feyer. She was about four-

toen years of ave. Rev. Butidy also

had a hard attack of the disease

which confined him to his bed for

over four weeks, The people of

Meutone earnestly sympathize with

the afflicted family in their sorrow,

They are now lvcated at Liberty
Center, Indiana.

The Sunday Question.
Dr. Elward Thompson, a noted

lecturer upon this interesting ques-

tion will spea at the M. E. chureh

in Mentone next Wednesday even-

ing, Jan. tath. Admission is free

and everybody is most cordially in-

vited to be present. Dr. Thomp-
son isa son of Bishop Thompson
and is making “The Sunday Ques-

tion,” a specia study. He illus-

trates his lecture with large paint-
ings and special music. Everybody
[who attends will not only be in-

structed but highly entertained.

Ex-Governor J. B. Foraker, of

Ohio, says of him “I have known

him for many years. He is a man

of excellent character, splendid abil-

ities and in every way worthy of

entie confidence.’ He has han-

dreds of equally strong endorse-

ments.

.

Church Notes.

—-The Ladies Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. Sell, Wednesday
afternoon Jan. 13.

—Rev. Howe is holding a series

of meetings at Walnut station, as-

sisted by Alfred Kay.
—Rev. Green is now conducting

a series of meetings at the M. P.

church, with a good interest.
* —Rev. Frank Bailey, of Wakar-

ting Rev. Mott in aser-

ies cf meetings at the Cook Chapel.
usa, is

—There will be a business meet-

ing of the BLY. P. U. at the Bap-
tist chureh next Friday evening for

the purpose of electing officers. A

large attendance is urged.
—The Busy Gleaners will meet

at the home of Mrs. John Clark

next Wednesday alternoon. &lt;

members are requested to be pres-
ent as there is business to transact.

—The fourth quarterly meeting
of the Mentone M. E. circuit will

be held at the Cook Chape next

Saturday and Sunday. The anmih!

conference at Kokomo,
March 26th.

—alt the last meeting the Willing

oveurs

|

Workers elected the following o4i-

cer: Mrs. S. H. Rock-

bill; Mrs. Allen

Tarner; Secretary, Mrs. J. W. Hef-

ey; Treasurer, Mrs. 5. 8. Zentz.

The next meeting will be held at the

home of Mrs. J. Tilman next Wed-

nesday.

Pre sident,
Vice President,

—To attend the services of the

BLY. PLU. at the Baptist charch

each Sunday evening

is

the only

way in which its beneficial features

ean be appreciated. The attendance

is steadily inereasing. The subject
for next Sunday evening will be ta-

ken from Jobn 10; 1-11. The sub-

jeet, “The door of the fold and its

Shepherd,” is embodied in that

beantiful text: “lam the door; by
me if any man enter in he shall be

saved, an shall go in and oat and

find pasture.” Wanda Sumuoerland

will be leades for the evening. Come

all you that can and bring a friend

with your presence adds

much io the success of the meeting.
Extra music in the Jine of solos

with orehestra accompaniments.
will be giyen. ro

Now is The Time

to Swear Off.

‘And I have swore off selling goods
on promises. Iam eompelled to do

this because of the stringency of

money. ‘The non-appreciation by

patrons for accommodations extend—

ed and the competition and cutting
of prices by the cash stores in my

Line of Gueds, We have made ita

rale to keep the BEST in the Line

of Goods we handle—and we shall

costinue to doso—and will sell a3

the Lowest Living Prices, Lat basi-

aess is business and should be done

in a business wty,

you, us

M.A. DUNLAP.

Personals.

Carl Myers

at Findlay
-Mrs. Etta Copelan visited

Plymouth last week.

sited his parents
st week.

at

~Joha Niswonger, of Warsaw,
in town Tuesday,
Wn. Fitzgibbon spent holidays

at his home in Michigan.
—

Vernon Middleton visited rel-

atives in Chicago last week.

—A. N. Tilberry, of Etna Green, |
spent Christmas in Mentone.

—Vernon Middleton, foreman on

the Gazette, is on the sick list.

—-Mrs. C. M. Smith visited her

sister in Chicago a few days last

week.

—Tommy Mackall, of Lorain, O.,

spent holidays with his Mentone

friends.

—Dr. Yocum and wife made a

holiday visit with friends at Au-

burn, Ind,

—Mrs. Susan Sarber and Mrs. L.

L. Latimer visited at Lucerne afew

days last week.

--Miss Josie Bowman, of Pieree-

ton, visited her brother, Prof. Bow-

man, last week.

—Jucob Whiteleather and family
of Millwood, spent New year with

J. F, Bowman’s.

—Howard and Leander Middle-

ton, of Walnut, Ind., speut New

Years in Mentone.

—M -y Matson, of South

Whitley visite at the M. BE

parsonage Tuesd of this week.

—Miss Sylvia Grove, from Roeh-

visited her unele John

Richmond through the holidays.
—Lake Cory, a hardware man of

Argos was held up in Chieago a

few days ago and relieved of about

B20.

ester,

—Esther Martin, teacher in the

Rochester schools, spent her holiday

io with ber parents at this

—G. W. Kilmer is preparing to

moye his drug store into the room

Mrs. Stoner’s milliaer}

Mrs. KE C.
Meredith and Mr.

Join Bal, of Beaver Dam, were

visiting relatiyes at this place last

Tursday
—Fred Middleton, of Chicago,

was in town the first of the week.

His wife spent the holidaya with

her parents here.

—Tue Pierceton Record says:

“Wo: Mannen, of Mentone, visited

Tuesday and Wednesday with his

sister, Mrs. Balliett.
.

—Mrs. Clara Stoner has closed

her millinery store and will spend
some time visiting friends at Etna

Green and elsewhere.

--George Long and Ora Smith, of

DeK county, who have been visit-

ing in this vicinity for a short time,

returned home Satarda

—Mrs:.A. H. Jeanings and chil-

dren arrived Saturday :from Carth-

age, Mo.

-

The will spen the win-

ter with friends in this vicinity.
—Rev. J. W: Hawe was called

to Ohio last week on account of the

serions illness of his daughter who

died soon after be arrived at ber

hom&
—Married, as the residence of

and by Levi H. Middleton, J. P.,

on Christmas eve, Mr. Louis Pratt,
of Rochester, and Miss Mary Shoe-

maker, of Mentone.

—Nash Latimer claims that be

feand an idea one day this week in

one of bis shors. The owner can,

no doubt, recover bis property br

paying a suitable reward.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Mr. J.D. Burns, a man of much

experience asa house

man, bas pure hased the Zeigler ho-

tel property and will conduct a first

elass boarding house.

—As Jasper -Ienderson who

spent tie past summer in the West,

was returning with 860 of his wages

in his pocket be had the misfortune,
to lose the entire amount as he was!

coming through Chicago. ‘

—The Argos Reflector sa

“Pastmasters N. N. Latimer, J. W.

Nichols, E. Eddinger and Dr.

Stockberger, and Master-elect W.

boarding

B. Doddridge, of the Mentone lode

F.&a AM, met with the Arge: s
lodge, Tues ay night, to witness the

conferring of the Master&#3 degre
on the latter.

LEARN SHORTHAN AT HOME

Without a teacher. Our BOOK for

struc tion sent postpaid ror 5c,

Address, DeSoto Pub’

_

_

Unelaim Letter List.

The followi letters remain un-

called for Jan. 1, 1897:

Blue, N. S. Babifson, Lewis
lem, S. Fineran, Jas.

Schwley, Jo!
Two letters that the name sibe read also remain.

J. G. Owen, P. MI

Merit
Made and Merit Maintains the:

“here,
allquestion that medicine possesses merit.

Niade
‘That fs just the trath about Boorse‘Ser-

saparilia. We know it

because it cures, not once or
userora

hundred times, but in thousands and

thousa of ctses. We kuo it curejutely, permanently, wifairtod
‘sny good w!‘whatere W Sop

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the best —In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood?’s Pills Sitewec seen”

For Indiana Readers is

...
-THE.

Indianapolis
Journal.

And it should be in posessson of crery man

who desires t b THO

ALL

TO

crest, Its eolumiis, both news and wd

GIVE IPA TRIAL.

“is Cent a Week.
And for Five Cents additional you will reeeive

the Sunday Journal, whieb contains More and

nz Matter than any other paper

India

tier.

fugnished at $1 a year.

iberal comer ons to agents, Subscril

with any ef our ngents or send direct to

Journal Newspaper Co
Tudianapolis, tnd.

Chica Hea ‘Failure

T Metro Clo A
Shoe Company.

pany recently made an

These good which contain New

spection.
right at the best of the ah

life time. TAILOR MADE

FOOT-WEAR, at Beally ON

th

eh

How Much You Can Save.

Men’s Felts 48¢ worth T5c.

Boys’ Felts 38¢ worth

Men’s Fine T

Men’s

Children’s Fine S

Ladies’ Rubbers, 300 worth

Mea’s He:

$3 be

Men’s Heavy Overalls,

Ladies’ Fine

‘Toe $2,25 worth $4.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Shoes, Fle

made Foot Wear, made up for this season

The sate will be a record breaker in the history of Mentone

CLOTHING

ALP

SALE BECINS TUESDAY. JAN. 12.

And Continuing 10 Days making the great-
gst Sale ever inaugurated in Mentone. :

The Following is Ouly an Index How Cheap We Can Sell and

Men&#3 Fine Grey Cloth Suits,

Pailor Made Pant

Neavy Pants Hair Lined

Men’s Fine Casemere Pants, $1

Men’s Fine Pants 98¢ worth $2.

8, 98 worth #2.

Soe.

Cerdurey Pants, Tailor Made $1.98 worth

The Metropolitan Clothing and Shoe Com-

assignment to the ex-

tent of $20,000. A part of this Mammoth

Stock has been shipped to

MENTONE,
And will be col te the peopl of Mentone and surrocnding oe

AT 50 CENTS ON THE DOLL AR.

and Stylish Clothing and Castom

now in our store for in-

is the Gevatest Opportunity of a

aud CUSTOM MADE

VALUER.

98 worth $10.

hair lined 82.48 worth 84.

1.98 7

worth $2 50.

396 worth 5c.

Hand Se wed Shoes, W&am Sole, the Dime

ible Sole and All Style Toes,
Lace or Button, $2.8 worth $2.25,

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Shoes, All Style of Toes, Lace

or Button, $1.45 worth $2.75.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Shoes 98e worth $1.50,
Men’s Fine Calf Shoe, hand welt soles, $1.74 worth $2.50,

Men’s Fine Kangaroo Calf Shoe, $1.48 worth $3.

Men’s Fine Calf Shoe, Welt Soles $1.2 worth $2. 50.

Boys’ Shoes, Welt Sole, 98e worth $2.

Men‘s Boots with top sole, $1.74 worth $3.50.

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Grained School Shoes, 78c and 880

worth double. Mens’ Arctics 98c worth $1.50.

Sale opens Tuesday Jan. 12th., in Lowrey’s
Room, One Door West of Kilmer’s.

“b of especial importance

+ free from indecent or objection
It will cost

4

Best Newspaper
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Warsaw, Indiana.

“The Hustlers”

Practical Painters and

Decorators.

See& Them Before

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

Carpe
Build

Paint &a Paper Hanger.
By a practica Woraman of 28

years experience. See mc and get

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonabl

H. Middleton

See Garrison’s

$3. Shoes
Made to Order.

&q

commence last Sunday.
== | mence

“|

to hear t

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Charles Baxter returned to her

home in Blinois last Saturday.

Miss Edith Meredith is rapidly re-

-|covering trom her recent attack of

scarlet fever.

Feter Jefferies, of Marion, called on

|

frienda in this vicinity iast week. He

& he and bis family are pleased with

their present location.

Owing ‘to the inclemeney of the

weather tha protract:d meeting did not

will com-

iz ifthenext Sunday event

weather is favoral

Rev. B. F. Tucker&#39; friends in this

vicinity were sorry to leal rougl,
the GAzgrTR, of

bis

injuries and hope
he will spe recover. Weare glad

prough the GAZETTE from any

former pastor of this eburch.

Ed Groves and his bride are here

visiting from Illinois. Br. Groves?

many friends extend congratulations to

him, and their best wishes for the lap-

piness of the estimable lady he hus

they start out in life under fa-

‘cumstances and we hope

peace and prosperity may attend then.

Sevastop

over Sunday.

Clyde ‘Lhomis is cierking for Dr.

Loftman.

Ason vf Aunt: Phoebe Mossman,

Kosomo, is visiting in town.

Mrs. HL F. Aduddell spent Christmas

at the parental home at Sidney.

Jandsay Blue, who is attending col-

lege at ‘Terre Haute. spent the boli-

sat home .

A letter from Mrs. Dr. Hoffman re-

PP ber wsther as still bewg in a

erjzical condition.

of

here

all
e Christ entertainment

ss acuecess in every Way and

eeni weil pleased.

Mry. Geo. Rick el snd Mrs. M. Mollen

attended meetingsat Akron Fri-

2

Fund Sunday.

R Mollenhour tas move his bar-

ber shop into the Tow! building actos.

the street fro where he was.

Hoffman will occupy the room vacated.

L. Motle -huur while in Caleazo

jased new tues for the boiler in

seyeralother pieces of

is now bxed to do

about sau that comes in his line.

Some af the old boys were a little

full on Christmas day end from wnat

we hear if was ne common drunk either

but space forbids our telling why.

hou

Tippecano Valley.
Pierce Gault las a very sick child at

this writing.

Mr, and Mrs. F. st

Christmas in Mentone.

Jacob Chyle, of Atwood, :eturned

trou a recent visit to Arkansas.

s. Wm. Fawley is quite sick; we

hope for her

a

speedy recoyery.

Ain. and Mrs. J. K, Sensibaugh were

th ners of relatives at Milford Christ-

at Salethiel Meloote has been indis-

nosed tor some time is slowly improv-

ing.

J. D. Guy, who has been indisposed
for some time, is no better at this

writing.
Mrs. Wim. Woods is again confined

to her room with lung trouble. 4vho is

under the care of Dr. Parks, of bour-
boa.

MWe are gled to note that Bryon

Ehernman who has been seriously ill

with typhoid malarial fever is now con

valescing.

Mr. aud Mrs. Burt Ellis visited Mr

and Mrs. Rev. David Fawly New Year.

Birs. George Bedell visited h’s Fath-

aw Geo. Brant, Christmas.

Mis stella, Minerva a Jennie

Truex, of Elkhart accompanie by Rob-

ert Priem were the guests of their

Grandpa Rey. David Fawley a few days
Inst week.

Richard Christian, Sr.. of Warsaw,

who férmerly lived one mile north of

Mentone, died last Saturday. His fu-

neal and interment (cok place at Cen-

ter last Tuesday.
W. J, ‘Voodword who is teaching the

Censor school, surprised his pupils
Christmas with an Xwas. tree, and

Santa Clause surprised Mr. W. J. W.

with a fine rocking chair.

Mrs. Henderson Huffman, died at her

home last Wednesday. December 30th,

of consumption. Funeral services and

interment at Center last Saturday at

ocluck. Rey. Dayid Fawley ctficiated

inthe funeral service. 4

‘Dnree of the oldest poople who live

in Marion county, W. Va., are Jacob

Yaker, of Farmington, aged 101, Rachel

Cunniegbam, of Lellen’s Run, aged
103, Eliza Watkins, of Mononga, aged
160 years. The writer of this has been

acquainted with the above old pioneers
for many years fUrmerly and who has

recently heard from tbeir good health

und welfare.

aker spent their

al

Ti ppecanee.
Mrs. S. M. Coope is still very sick.

J.J. Vangundy and family baye notFit, Material and Work Guaranteed

Frea Rannelis, of Argos, was in town

-home..

Elwood Walk is visiting in oor

vicinity.
8. Alpe. o Plymouth, is in towo

this weel
‘TheTre ciakionel seeing Tom Elkins

come home. during the holidays Ra
ceased without any reward.

zi

On account ef Lhe rain Rev. Green

was dissappointed in fulfilling Rev.

Howe&#39 appointment at this place Su
day evening.

Many of the young people hat a New

Year’s eve pariy and taffy pulling at

the home of Newton Taylor. We

didn’t keep“ watch meeting” there byt

some of us can testify that the new

year came very quiet and serene.

WE. Fifer and Miss May Watkins,

were married Dec. 21, at the home 68

[tte bride’s parents ““arsaw, Ind. That

young lady is teacher in the high
sehool of that city. The many friends

of the groom from this place extend

kindest congratulations to them.

The degree of Pocahontas passed
through their regular order 6f business

Tuesday eyening until the tule for

amusements wa called. Then a public
instalation of officers of both Tribe and

Conneil was witnessed by members and

their families. After business all en-

joyed oysters, pickels, cake and coffee

and a merry good time.

Untended for last week]

George Trump is home from the

West.

Jordan, of Valparaiso is home

for in holidays.

Rev. Howe and wife, are visiti

daughter in Ohio.

Bliss Carrie Elliot spent Xmas. with

her brother in Uibbard.

‘ghe boys and girls have bad a merry

time skating already,

Miss Emma and Obra Shoemaker are

“m at C. E. Shoemaker’s in Argos.

s. S. M. Cuoper has been seriously
iuto the past week but is convales-

feing.

Mrs. Hannah Eley returned to our

icinity from a week&# yisit among ber

relation at Sye more.

Mrs. J. J. Vangundy’s brother and

sister and their families of Ohio, are

spending the holidays with her.

Mr. Kemp, of Argos, has moved into

_
E, Shoemaker’s property and is the

Ticon of the saloon in the center

ot Town.

Mr. C. Jordan evtertained a number

of his friends at his fathers home X:

night. Heand wife started to hous
keeping Xmas. day.

Miss Pearl Dubois 2nd her fiend

spent Sunday with her sister Mrs. A. E.

Baboocs., Airs. Babeock’s sister, Mrs

Garage, and children, are also visiting.
them.

,

‘kev, Boaze is visitin at Mr. Biddelsq
and canvasingf.ra religious book of

bis own prodvetions. He is a great

singer and will preach at the Union
church uext Saturday evening.

While Mrs. P.Morairity and Mrs

Jobn Moiainty were coming to town

their horse became frightened at the

band car and when fouad that he sould

notrun, begun to kick. Tha ladies

were frightened but remained in the

buggy uutil the horse fell dowa and

Mr, Patch came from the hand car and

held tue horse. Mrs. John Morairity
was kicked above the eyes, She was

taken to town and found to be badly

burt, ‘The bone above the eye was

broken and it required nine stitches to

tis the gash aéross the forehead. She

remained at Dr. Eley’s until the next

orning when she was taken home aud

is improving rapidly.

‘Thanks to Old santa Claus!

What! You&#39; not satistie d?

Well I hope you havea cause

‘That you ravker hide.

It reynires « very hard heart

‘To resist the tokens of love.

For Old Santa in playing ins part §
is commantied by One above.

Millwood.

Joba W, Yearian is reported quite
sick with lung fever.

Mrs. Flora Shively is recovering
from an attuck uf La-grippe.

‘The small children of Mr. and

Mrs. Vanner are indisposed, though
as yet nothing serious bas developed.

The entire family ef Michel Os-

walt have been afflicted with tonsili

tes but all are reported better at this

writing.

J.J. Kubn bas gone to his old

home at Bucyrus, Ohio, where he

will rusticate among old friends for

2 couple of weeks.

3 their

Lawrence Hamman has built quite
an addition to bis blacksmith shop,
which now affords ample room ia

that branch of his business.

Report says that Rev.G. B. Shive-

ly will retura to live among us as

suon us x suitable house can be built

tor him in the coming spring.

,
Wm. Hartzel, of Ashton, LL, has

arrived at his old home at this place
and will in the near futare occupy

jg farm just out side tue curpora—

tion.

Unele James Hull became violent-

ly il one day.last week and sent in

‘|rival found that the patien had en-

ne

‘The tirst votil of it so en rele

eure.”

agent will furnish vou a free

bottle of this great gu:

your druggist will tefl you.

E. Bennett.

tirely recevered. -

Mrs. Melvin Sutton departed this

life, Friday worniug at + A.M; sfter

a-painful illness of several weeks.

The obsequies were conducted by
Rev. Geo. B. Shivel at the Mill

weod Christian Chapel, Saturday

morniog st 9 A. BM and the inter-

ment at Warsaw, resr her father’s

residence. Decessed left many

atives, and with them, all dve;ly

mourn ber early departy M

sympathy is expressed for the be-

reaved husband children, the

youngest of whem is only a few

weeks old.

et es

—Fora inthe chi a piece of

Qanvel dampened wit! chamberlain’.

Pain Balm and bound over the seat of,

pain, and another on the back. between

the shoulders, wiil afford prompt reef.

H valuable in eases

where the pain i caused b

a

cold and

where there is ateudency toward pne-

umoma. For sale by 1 E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

This is espec

‘Wh fac-
tpi TT

sigeatar
=

eee
of

V
A wie

—It will bean agree :ble surprise to

persons subject to att ot bilious

colic to learn that promp! re‘ref may bel
had by taking Chamberiins

Cholera asd Diarra Remedy. Inj

many instance: may be pre |
vented by taking this remedy as;
soon sat first. symptums of the dis—

|

ease 2) A cout Lotttles for

saleILE. Bennett

Mr. Reb-

has t
—Not a few ead W

ert Rowls, of Holland,

below will remem

ience under

winter I had La grippe w1 tome

in alow state of hea&#39;t Ltrmed num-

erous remedies nore of whici: did me

induc to try a

Remedy.

that Iwas enabled to

work, and the seco bot

For sale

Ne yes mie ‘Hood&#3 Pills.
ip

big, old-fash-

upto date in every respect.

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia.

manent cure by the most speedy and

Why will you continue to izritate yor

bottle by II. E.

sugar-coated pilis, which tear you all to

rater it with Hood&#39;s. 2.

and ite, is true

of HooPillta, whi are Pi lis
Safe, certain and sure. All

i
.

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

GEAYT TRIUMPH,

Instant retiet experienced aud a per-

greatest remedy in the world —Otto&#

Cure for Lanz ant theutt disease

throat and fangs with that terrible

hacking cough when G. W. Kilmer sotc

Ivs success is simply wondoriul,

free. ndLarge bottles jvc

THE B. PIN THE WORLD.
~

Dr. J. W. Uamilton, of Merrillan,
+

say I hays sold Waruer’s White

Wine of ‘Far Syrep for years. Iris the

best cough medicine in the world, and

ne cqual for a For sale by HL

Wie cthes Mette Gen alittle butneith they have ideas aa
ways all their own. Fortu-

nately they soon become fon
of cod-liver oil when it is

iven to them in the form of
EMULSION. This

is th most valzable reme in

for

that this meant nourishment

at growth for bones, muscles
+ and nerves.

Book telling more about it, free.

It won&# pay to try a substitute for
with the children.

‘They will relish the real thing.
For sale at 5c. and $1.00 by all

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

haste for the doctor, who on his arc—

BNegetab Preparatio for As-

Similating the Food andRegula-
ng the Stomachs and Bowels of

Baonnecens asm

Promotes Digestion. Cheerful-
ness an Rest.Contains neither |}

Opmum.Morphi nor Mineral. [

Nop NARCOTIC.

fect RemedyfoeSous Stomn Diarr
Worms Convulsions Feveris

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

Beith.
NEW ORK.

ee
5

=

.
Pad

Can Re any
Di

in Your:Watch

Is indjgpensible to a thorough
knowledge ot the

Te keeps a Sto of the Best Make
of Waiches.

‘ore Buyin

Very Reasonable.

eh.

Callb AS Prices rr

Photo Pariors
Mentone, Indiana..

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Experience of Many Years

Me Dedi

SEE
‘THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

eee
1

one-tize Bel caly. Tt

News-Will Carleton&#39;s

“Every

and

paper-Magazine

Where,&quot; Poems

Sketches by him in every

Best Addi-

Fiity

number, or

Gional Literature.

cents a x twentyaftveany

cents six mouths, Address

Every Where Pub. Co,

Brooklyn, N.

GLAD TIDINGS.

‘The grand specitic for the prevailing
malady of-the age, Dyspepsi Liver

Complaint, Bieuanti

General Debility.et
King forthe nerves. This creat herbal

tonie stim sitheTdigestive organs.

regulates the liver anil restores the sys-

Y ud energies

is‘ Bacon’s Celery

do ali Kinds of |

rag carpet weaving onalie

oprices, Lalso mik
Ru weavit in your

colors and get some pretty rigs.
R.P.Syrra

CASTORIA.

tsLL tlliien Fe

Lieetric Bitters isa medicine suited

for any season, but perhaps more gener-

ly needed when the languid exbausting

feeling prevails, wheu the liver is torpid
and sluggish and the need of a tonie or

ei felt. A prom use of this

perhaps,fat billious fevers. N medi-

‘ilact moresure in counteracting

freeis, the system from the malar
poison. Headacte, Indigestion

tion, Dizziness yiehl to Elee-
Se,

and $1.09 per bottle

at H. E. Bennnett’s Drug store,

or AND EMPLE.

Of Tecumseh, Mich., writes us on

Hy, ee that their orter_ of No
‘9

E

and a quan in buik of pour Syrup

Pepsin ig allsoid. We find it one of the

best sellers aud gives the best satisfac-

tron of any remedy ever sole over a

counter. Itis im We. 30c and $1.00

sizes of I. E. Bennett.

—Many merchants are well aware

that ‘their cusiomers are their best

friends aad take pleasure in supplying

Flushing, Michigan. They say: “We

have no hesitation in recommending
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to our

customers, as it is the best cough medi-

cine we baye eyersold and always gives
satisfattion.”

cents par bottl&gt; by U B. Ba anett.

them with the Lest goods obtainable.
sc fron

Asan instance we mention Perry &amp; A.SNOW&amp
Cameron, prominent druggists of, . PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

For sale at 25 and 50,

Best of Wrork. ages 30e and

Lourast Prices.| 5 abaere Sten

Jonea b D&g canves

Carpet and Rug Weaving. mee TORE.

Iam now k on South Sea ne
Franklin St. realy to

ee cerappes.

PRONOUNCED A GREAT REM

EDDY,“ Thad Pneumonia eight vears ago

hich left my tung n condi

Lused the White Wine of Tar Syrup

,
you sent me, and am greatly benefitted.

gladly commend it as the best remedy
ce umption or weak lungs in any

form L have ever tried. L hohe you will

supply one ae t, Mr, Gorman, at

Cabool, Mo. would like to have

more of it. Fur s by H. B Bennett.

_RerJoun W. Brown.
ARNIC SALVE, ~

the world for Cuts

Uleers, Salt Rheum,
ester, Clipgel Hands

,

andall Skin Erup-
cures Piles, ot no

s guaranteed to give
iction or money refunded.

cents per box. For sale by ii.

E. Bennett.

BUCKLE

The best saivi
i

Sue

CUhilbizins

tio

OonaDERF r the enres by
Sursupurilia, and yet they!

Lantural.

|

Hoods Sarsa-

charge. Our fe not due till paten

m Prun“How to Obtain Patents,” with

$

|

‘pisu 1 the U.S. and fornign cotmeries§
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political Religious, Secial and Criminal

Doings of the Whele World Carefally

Cendensed for Oar Readers—The Ac”

cident Recesd

The body of Alexander Herrmann,

the magician, was laid to rest in a

vault in Woodlawn cemetery, N. Y.,

Sunday.
The iron coal of the Tamarack, at

Dollar Bay, Mich., is on fire from spon-

taneous combustion. Fifty-six thou-

sand tons are stored there. How much

coal will be destroyed cannot be esti-

mated.

Fight more of the anarchists who re-

cently had their trial in Barcelona,

Spain, for throwing a bomb before the

Corpus Christi procession last June

have been sentenced to death.

The colliery disaster at Reshitza,

Russia, resulting co an explosion of

firedamp, has pro more serious

than at first repor Forty persons

were killed and twenty-seven are still

missing.
Gory. Drake has issued a proclama-

aion recommending that the people of

the state fittingly observe the fiftieth

anniversary of the admission of Iowa

into the union. The state was admit-

ted to the union Dec. 28, 1846,

Santa Claus caused a $40, Dlaze at

Oshkosh, Wis., in the Globe clothing

etore, owned by M. Kruschke. The

boy impersonating Santa Claus set fire

to the Christmas tree, and in less than

an bour the stock was a total loss.

‘The masonic hall at New Brunswick,

N. J, the largest building in town, was

destroyed by fire Sunday night. The

edifice cost $300,000, was five stories

high, and was filled with occupied offi-

ces. The loss is about $400,000.

Fire broke out in the heart of the

‘Dusiness section of Uxbridge, Mass.,

at an early hour Sunday, and before it

could be controlled four large business

‘blocks and three other buildings had

‘been reduced to ashes, entailing a loss

of over $100,000, upon which there is

an Insurance in various companies of

$65,000.
During a free fight in Center stree

Ashland, Pa., Michael and John Gould-

in were dangerous stabbed and Pat-

rick Gouldin, William Evans and An-

thony Cummings were badly cut about

the face and arms. Robert McCormick,

ex-chief of police, was stabbed in the

pack. Michael and John Gouldin are

not expected to recover.

Neerly 4,000 men gathered at the

Coliseum hall, Denver, Colo., for the

purpose of petitioning the city, county

and state to.furnish them with work,

so that the families may not starve

during the winter.

‘Attorney General Fitzgerald has filed

@ sensational demurrer in the United

States circuit court in the case of the

Southern Pacific company against the

‘poard of railroad commissioners of

California,

Mr. Cleveland and his companions,
‘who have been hunting in South Caro-

€arolina waters for a week, returned to

‘the city at an early hour Sunday

morning. The president feels much re-

freshed. :

The house, by 127 to 25, Saturday

passed a bill providing for government

participation in the Nashville, Tenn.,

centennial exposition. It appropriates
$100,000 for a government exhibit and

$30,000 for a government building.

The engagement is announced of

Mrs. Reinold Abraham Lewenhaupt,

widow of Count Lewenhaupt, who was

Nellie Bayard, youngest daughter — of

\Ambassador Bayard, to Maurice Ha-

gren, a young architect of Paris.

A movement is on foot at Topeka,

Kan., to send a train load of provisions

to the poor of New York and CRicago.

Jt is claimed by some that this is to

retaliate on the newspapers of those

cities that have decried Kansas secur-

ities and credit because the state cast

its vote for the populist party.
‘The Workmen&#39;s club of Lima, Peru,

held an excited meeting at which the

Cuban question was discussed. The

club adopted a resolution to distribute

in large numbers a portrait and a bi-

ography of Antonio Maceo.

George W. Bark, a farmer’ who lived

two miles north of Maynard, Iowa, set

fire to his house, then went to his bed-

room and shot himself. His body was

found in the ruins. His family was

absent at the time. He was tired

life.

The miners of the Des Moines dis-

triet, including the employes of twen-

ty-one mines, held a preliminary meet-

ing Saturday to arrange for a mass

meeting on Jan. 2, at which a local

union auxiliary to the national mine

workers’ organization will be formed.

Rey. Dr. John Henry Barrows of Chi-

cago, president of the World&#39;s Parlia-

ment of Religions, held in that city

during the Columbian Exposition,
landed at Bombay Tuesday.

George Putnam, dealer in groceries

and queensware at Rossville, Ill, has

failed for $2.260.

The Ohio State Grange has adopted

a resolution recommending to Presi-

dent-elect McKinley, J. H. Brigham of

Ohio for appointment as secretary of

agriculture.
Ed Wright, 2 prominent merchant of

Scotia, Neb. committed suicide by

shooting. He leaves a widow and three

children.
O. L. Partridge, ex-secretary of the

Alpena, Mich., Loan and Building as-

sociation, was found guilty of embez-

glement of $20,000.

MISCELLANE
The conference between the secre-

tary of agriculture and Sydney Fisher.
|

minister of agriculture for the domin-
{

im an |

agreement looking to the simplifica-
{

tion of the live stock quarantine and

ion of Canada, has resulted

inspeciton regulation on both sides of

the border.

‘A widows’ club has been organized |

at Seuth Cato, Montcalm county, Mich.

with nineteen members, the avowed
|

object of which is to induce the immi- |
gration of desirable young widowers

into that region.
John Randolph Tucker, dean of the -

‘ school at Washington and Lee uni- |

versity is reported dying from heart

failure at his home in Lexington, Va.

State-Senator James, republican,
dying. His death woutd prevent the

election of a republic senator in Ken- |

tucky.
‘Many hogs are dyin from cholera

in the vicinity of Blakesburg, Iowa,

and men are going through the countr:

buying the carcasses. It is said the:

are shipping the diseased meat to the

larger cities. ~

C. M. Norris, a leading music dealer

in Saginaw, Mich., for thirty years, has |

creditors
:

filed mortgages to secure

amounting to $9,480.
W. D. Rountree & Co., who failed d

the Cotton Exchange, New York, last

Monday to the amount of about $19,-

000, have arranged with their creditors

‘to settle on the basis of 40 cents cash ;

and 35 cents in one, two and three

year notes, with no interest.

Business cireles of Alliance, O., were

surprised over the failure of the F. W.

Gaskill company, the largest retail gro-

cery store in the city. Liabilities

‘approximate $20,000, with resour

close to $20,000. The People’s theater,

of which Gaskill is part owner and

manager, is not affected by the assign-

ment.

A bill was introduced by Representa-

tive Bull of Rhode Island, appropriat-
ing $50,000 for the erection in Wash-

ington of a monument to James G.

Blaine.

‘The house committee on Indian af-

fairs has ordered a favorable report on

the bill to abolish the office of com-

missioner and

of Indian affairs, and to create in their

stead a board of three Indian commis-

sioner:

The inauguration committee has re-

ceived applications from the Four-

teenth regiment, Ohio National Guard,

the Penns¥lvania State Fencibles Bat-

talion, the York (Pa.) Rifle Association

of Veterans, and others for places in

the parade March 4.

The Rev. Benjamin T, Trego,
of St.

inaw, Mich., has resigned.
will leave the ministry to go on the

stage. He has written several plays.

a movement has been started

Louisville in the

W. B. Hott for the Unlted States sen~

atorship.
The long overdue ship Marlborough

Hill, from fndramago for Tacoma, for

which 30 guineas premium was offered

by San Francisco underwriters, has

arrived safely. She

awaiting orders.

The Connecticut

convention adopted
ing that Wilham D.

rector

in

state agricultural
a resolution as!

Hoard of Wiscon-

sin be appointed secretary of agricul-
|

ture,

leased 60,000 acres of clay lands near

Stroudsburg, Pa., and will manufacture
buff and other kinds of brick.

_

The senate has confirmed the follow-

ing nominations:

son of Mississippi to be attorn o!

the United States, northern district of |

Mississippl, and Francis F. Claussen of

Louisiana to be assayer of the mint at

New Orleans. La.

Eva M. Balyeat of the Balyeat drug

store, Sedalia, Mo., made an assign-
ment. Assets are said to be three

times as great as the liabilities.

Brunner Brothers, retail jewelry
dealers at Cleveland, made an assi

ment.

$30,000.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO,

Cattle, common to prim
Hogs, all grades.
Sheep and lambs

.

rite
Se

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spri
Corn, No.

Oats, No. 2

Barley, No. 2

Rye, No.

Wheat, &

Corn, No. 2 mixed

No, 2 mixed

Cloverseed, December
.

ST, LOUIS.

Cattie, all grades -$1.50 @485

Hogs :

Sheep -

‘Wheat, No. 2 re
Corn, No. 2 cash.

Oats, No. 2 cash.
2

KANSAS err
Cattle, all grades $1

Hogs, all grades.
Sheep and lambs

DETROIT.

Wheat, No. 1 white

Rye, Na. 2

is.

assistant commissioner |

John’s Episcopal church, Sag-

lan, 1 he)

interest of Judge
|

is now at Victoria
|

A company with $750,000 capital has
|

Chapman L. Ander- :

f

ign- |

Assets, $40,000, with liabilities of
|

FROM WASHING
| PROCEEDINGS IN NATIONAL

HOUSE AND SENATE.

Condensed Summary of the Work Ac-

complished by the Legislators im the

Upper and Lower House for the Past

Week.

Wednesday, Dec. 16.

Mr. Bailey (dem.) of Texas asked for

|

the immediate consideration of a reso-

lution to investigate the construction of

|
the battle-ship Texas. Mr. Dingley

* (rep.) of Maine objected and the reso-

Iution was referred,
An exciting debate took place im the

senate Mr. Allen‘s

_

pro}
amendment to the Dingley

_

bill.

Throughout the debate the sentiment

prevailed that the bill was dead and

Mr. Platt of the finance committee an-

| nounced that no effort would be made

| to urge the-measure to passage. The

pension appropriation bill was taken

up, and after a brief discussion was

passed as it came from the house. It

now goes to the President.

Tharsday, Dec. 17.

The house passed the third o the

regular appropriation bills (that for

the support of the army) and entered

into the consideration of the legisla-
tive, executive and judicial bill. The

latter carries $21,669,369, or $36,399

more than the law for the current

year.

‘The senate passed the immigration

bili, known as the Lodge bill, with a

new section providing that the exclu-

|

sion shall not apply to persons urriv-

ing from Cuba during the continuance

of the present disorders there. As

passed. the bill amends the immigra-

tion laws so as to exclude from admts-

sion to the United States all persons

over 16 years of age who cannot read

and write the language of their native

country or some other language, but an

|
admissible immigrant over the age of

16 may bring in with him, or send for,

his wife or parent or grandparent or

child or grandson, notwithstanding
the inability to read and write.

Friday, Dee. 13.

This was private bill day in the

House, but most of the session was de-

PROSPE!

Spain is preparing for a naval en-

gagement with the United States.

|
Every ship yard in the Kingdom is

alive with artisans preparing the once

invincible ships of ‘Castile and Leon

for a final struggle, and then once

!

Pro Spain will be no more.

t has been generally suppo that

tn treasury of the nation was low in

funds, but enough money has been

‘

raised to buy a few new cruisers, and

the navy department is mow recon-

structing two of its old armorclads

that have been lying abandoned for a

long time. The names of the old ves-

sels that are being put in repair are

the Numancia and the Vittoria. The

voted to the passage of the thirt;

‘

en pension and relief bills favorably

{ acted upon by the committee of the

|

whole last Friday. Fourteen private

| pension bills were favorably passed

upon.

Saturday, Dec. 19

{ Sepir Dee. 19, the house passed

the legi ve, executive and judicial

\

sii couct bill.

Wil Hang on

Gov.

will fix the same day for the execution

of both Scott Jackson and Alonzo Wall-

ing. The governer is already receiving

ing letters by hundreds pleading for

mercy for Pearl Bryan&#3 murderers.

Want “Hoar in the Cabinet.

At the meeting of the Minnesota

State Dairymen’s association a regolu-

tion indorsing ex-Governor Hoard of
|

Wisconsin fo&g secretary of agriculture

in McKinley&#39 cabinet was adopted

unanimously. .

Yote to Continue the Strike.

A ballot taken at Hamburg by the

|

striking docKers of five different meet-

ings has resulted in 7,265 votes being

|
cast in favor of a continuance of the

|
strike, and 3,671 votes being cast

against the question.

One of the mysterious circumstances

| of the blizzard of two weeks ago is the
| disappearance of W. H. Lewis,

lived: fifty mites west of Pierre, S..D-

H followed a bunch of 2,500 sheep into

the storm, and no trace of cither man

or flock has been found.

Bradley has “indica that he

who

‘THE COOK SEED BILL.

At Weald Kegulate the Importation of

Seeds for Agriculture.

Hon. Silas A. Cook of the Sixth Wis-

consin District, author of the filled

cheese bill, passed at the first session

of this congress, is again at the front

with another measure of protection for

It is at present known as

House Bill No. 9532. and was intro-

duced Dec. 10. It was referred to the

committee on Ways and Means and will

probably be passed before the final

adjournment of the Fifty-fourth Con-

gress, March 4. Section 1 of the bill

provides that no seeds of grasses, clo-

vers, or ether forage plants shall be ad-

mitted into the United States, either

in bulk or package, which contain any

seeds of dodder (Cuscuta species), Can-

ada thistle (Carduus arvensis), Russian

thistle (Salsola kali tragus), the bulblets

\d onion (Allium vineale) or ergot

(Claviceps). or more than one per cent

of the seeds of wild fax (Camelina sa-

tiva}, wild-carret-(Daucus carota), plan-

tain (Planta species), wild cress (Le-

pidium species), cockle (Agrestemma

githago), chess (Bromus secalinus),

quack grass (Agropyron repens), pen-

nycress (Thlaspi arvense), prickly let-

tuce (Lactuea scariola), or wild mus-

tard (Brassica species), or which have,

either inadvertently or intentionally.

been mixed with inferior s eds or foul

matter.

To cary out the provisions of this

act, seed of grasses, cldvers and

ther foragé*plants from foreign coun-

ries shall be allowed entry into the

United States only at the ports of Bos-

ton, New York, Philadelphia, and

Baltimore. under such regulations as

may be prescribed by the Secretary of

Agriculture im concurren with the

Secretary of the Treasury. The inspec-

tion of such seeds A said ports sball

be made, under the direction of the

Secretary of Agriculture, by skilled ex-

perts who shall have passed an examin-

ation showing them to be thoroughly

competent in the work of seed inspec-

tion.

Sec, 2. That no seed shall be sold,

offered, or exposed for sale in the

United States which contains any seeds

of dodder (Cuscuta species), Canada

thistle « (Carduus arvensis), Russian

thistle (Salsola kali tragus), the bulb-

u

LABOR LEADERS MEET.

American Federation in Session at Cin-

cinnatl, Ohio.

The second days’ session of th
American Federation of Labor was

called to order by President Gompers;
all the 125 delegates present. W. C.

Pomeroy of Chicago was refused a seat

in the convention.

‘Most of the agitation is for an effec-

tive cie -hour law and the establish-

ment of a defense fund. This fund

they would provide by am assessment

of 2 cents per capita. The member-

ship of over 600,000 would secure a
|

large fund.
. i

Resolutions indorsing
the Cuban patriots were passed by

vote of 60 to 9, and President Cleve-

land was condemned for the course h |

has pursued on this question.
Thursday Secretary Augustine Mc-

Craith made charges, the deductions

from which were that President Sam-

uel Gompers, during the recent presi-

déntial campaign, was in-the service of

the silver mine owners. After a ses

sion lasting nearly three hours, dur-

ing which time President Gompers was

not called upon to make any defese,

the convention vindicated him. A

resolution was providing tbat

local unions affiliated directly with the

American Federation of Labor should
-

fix their dues at not less than 50 cents

a month, and they were given until

Jan. so to amend their constitutions

as to conform with the rules of the

federation.

By a vote of 1,915 to 362 the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor went on rec-

ord Friday as favoring the free coin-

age of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.

‘The election of officers resulted in

the vindication of President Gompers.

Secretary McCraith was mot a candi-

date ana no one opposed Frank Morri-

son of Chicago. With the exception

of the secretary the old officers were

re-elected and all of them by acclam-

ation.

‘The committee on eight hour day re-

ported in favor of the recommendations

of President Gompers, and in favor of

a general movement for shorter hours

in the near future, May 1, 1897, being

named.

‘The principal business transacted

Saturday was the transferring of the

1

the cause of

CTS OF A NAVAL BATTLE WITH SPAIN.

former named boat has a displacement
of 7,035 tons, while the Vittoria ton-

nage is only 7,000. When the two boats

are manned each will carry about 600

officers and men. The Numancia will

be armed with four sixteen-centimeter

Hontoria guns, eight fourteen-centi-

meter Canet quick-firing weapons, and

three other similar guns, twelve-centi-

meter in bore, six Nordenfels and six

Maxim guns. The Vittoria will have

six sixteen-centimeter Hontoria and

non, six fourteen-centimeter and six

twelve-centimeter quick-firing guns.

and a dozen or so lighter weapons of

the rapid-fire and machine-gun style.

The Spanish navy needs all the re-en-

lets of wild onion (Allium vineale), ar

ergot (Claviceps). or more than one per

cent of the seed of wild flax (Camelina

sativa), wild carrot (Daucus carota),

plantain (Plantago species), wild cress

(Lepidium species), quack grass (Ag-

ropyron repens), pennycress (Thlaspi

arvense), prickly lettuce (Lactuca sca-

riola), or wild mustard (Brassica

species.

Spain Need Not Worry.

The explicit announcement is made

that Senor Dupuy de-
.

the Span-

graphed to his government here that

he had a conference with Mr. Olney,

the secretary of state, in the course

of which the latter assured him that

Spain might rest tranquil until March,

at least, since, despite the attitude of

congress, President Cleveland would

not recognize the independence of

Cuba.

Wool Growers Want Tarif.

The National Wool Growers’ associa-

tion unanimovely adopted a resolution

demanding a tariff on wool. The aso-

elati will meet in Washington, Jan.

,
1897, to present the claims of wool

grow to the benefits of the proposed

tariff.

Sherma to Seck Re-election.

Senator Sherman will not be a mem-

ber of the McKinley cabinet. He will,

however, be a candidate for re-elec-

tion to the senate.

headquarters from

ish minister at Washington, has tele-

forcements it can possibly get. It has

now a dozen armored ships, which

mount 156 guns of large caliber and

more than 160 guns of the small caliber.

It has 185 unarmored ships, including

cruisers, gunboats, training ships, and

dispatch vessels, which mount 218 large

guns and 235 of the small caliber.

Spain has forty-nine torpedo boats of

the first-class and seventy of the sec-

ond-class, the former for home pro-

tection and the latter for service

abrosd. In her navy there are 1,782

Officers and 15,560 sailors. There are

400 officers and 9.000 merines. In the

navy reserve there are 25,000 officers

and sailors.

Indianapolis to

Washington. A strong fight was made

to secure them for Chicago.

‘Telis of Maceo&#39;s Death.

A special writing
from Havana to the New York World,
tells of the death of Gen. Maceo, as

described in previous dispatches. The

news is now generally admitted to be

The correspondent makes, no

charge of treachery or bad faith

against the Spanish commander. Maceo

was uncompromising, and would have

listened to no.overtures, from his.ene-
mies. It was war to the finish with

him.

Agricaltaral Bil! Framed.

The house

has. practically completed the agri-
cultural appropriation bill. The amount

to be appropriated will be about the

same, which was $2,298,532, including
the weather bureau.

Pope Wants an American Legation.

It is learned on excellent authority
that the pope will probably renew ne-

gotiations with the United States for

the creation of an American legation

to the Vatican.

Twenty Buildings Rurned.

Fire at Elizabeth, N. J., Saturday,

destroyed twenty buildings, entailing a

loss of $200,000.

Samuel Bros.’ dry-gocds house at

Lincoln, Neb., burned; loss $25,000; in-

|

leave Chicago ever:

|
Chicago &a North-Western R’y.

|
will be furnished on application to W

|

B, Kniskern, G. P. & T. A Chicago.

[earth&#39;s surface would expand

|
the best tract in Tex:
drain

Au Important Book.

‘A Very important book is Harper&#3
Dictionary of Classical Literature and
Antiquities, just out. In a single.vol-

ume we have here not only a restate-

ment of the information contained in a

classical dictionary and in a diction-

ary of antiquities, but also much ma-

| terial gathered in other quarters, to-

gether with wholly new contributions

by the editor, Professor Harry Thurs-

| ton Peck of Columbia University, and
|

ef distinguished collaborators in other

universities, more than a score. Biog-
raphy, mythology, geography, history,

literature, antiquities, language, bibli-

ography—these are the general heads

under which the countless articles may

a | be classified, and the illustrations, of

which there are about fifteen hundred,
lave apparently been chosen with a

motive like that which has been ap-

;

proved in the illustrated edition of

Green&#3 Short History, namely, that

ithe pictures should tell us how men

and things appeared to the lookers-on

of their day_.and.,how contemporary
observers aimed at representing them,

Farmer (who has just been struck in

the head by a falling brick and is

bleeding profusely)}—Thank heavens!

What lick that it did not fall in the

basket!

California in Three Days,

The “Overland Limited,” the famous

ranscontinental train via The Chicago,
Union Pacific & North-Western Line,
Jeaves Chicago at 6:00 p. m. every day

in the year the Chicago & North-

Western Va makes the trip to ¢

Califor in&#39 three days. Double
com Sleeping Cars, Buffet

Smoki and Library Cars and free

Reclining Chair Cars are features of

the equipment of this perfect train.

Tourist Sleeping Cars are also ran

through to California and Oregon daily.

and personally conduct excursions

y Thursday. Agents
of connecting lines sell tickets via the

Mtus-

trated pamphlets and full information

mn

Acrial Density and Expansion

Locke, the philosopher, sai a

well could be dug to the depth o forty
six miles the density of the air at tb

bottom would be as great as that o
quicksilver. By the same law a cubit

inch of air taken 4,000 miles above the

ffi-

ciently to fill a space not less than

2,000,000 miles in diameter

YOU WANT A FARM and we have,

30 miles west of Houst at
e

CHESTE
je, wellif pe soit toed, sbanslarai

:

prices and easy te: Don to
|

ourself. Write a1

nd rec or
ile Farm ‘and informati as

to cheap excursion ‘at fa Fan Address

Southern Texas Colon’
Linderholm,Mgr., 110 R. sit Bldpchic

Fine Old Apple T

Forty-one bushels of ‘app were

gathered this year from a century-old

tree, which is known to have borne

fruit for eighty-six years, in the

orchard of R. H. Williams of West

Corinth, Vt. The circumference of the

trunk near the ground is twelve feet

four inches.

70 C A COLD IN OnE DAT:

—~make tive Bromo Quinine ‘Tablets. AllDatgelrotun the money If It

fails

to cure. 23

False teeth are now made from pa-

per, and are Said to last a lifetime.

Sarsaparilla
the One TrneHooS

5
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‘valuat let_on fema’e diseases

Y=Mapea Agents
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money requi
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free. Dr.
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Dr. Talmage’s
Sermon” -

=

On

PRACTICAL

RELIGION.

VGVVVVIVVTITVVV

Washington, Dec. 20.—This subject
of Dr. Talmage cuts through the con-

ventionalities, and spares nothing of

that make-believe religion which is all

talk and n practice. The text chosen

was James, 2:2 “Faith without works
is dead.”

.

Tne Reman Catholic church has

been charged with putting too much

stress upon good works and not enough
upon faith. I charge Protestantism
with putting not enough stress upen

good works as connected with salva-

tion. Good works will never save a

san, but if a man have not good works

he has no real faith and no genuine
religion. There are those who depend

VVVUVVUVVUUCCC.

upon the fact that they are all right |

inside, while their conduqt is wrong
outside. Their religion, for the most

part, is made up of talk—vigorous talk,
fluent talk, boastful talk, perpetual

talk. They will entertain you by the
hour in telling you how good you are.

They
that they have no patience with ordi-

nary Christians in the plain discharge
of their duty. As near as I can tell,
this ocean craft is mostly sail&#39;an very
little tonnage. Foretopmast stay-sail,
foretopmast studding sail, maintopsail,

mizzentopsail—everything
ing-jib to mizzen-spanker, but making

Bo useful voyage. Now, the world has

got tired of this, and it wants a relig-
jon that will work into all the cireum-

stance of life. We do not want a new

religion, but the old religion applied
in all possible directions.

Yonder is a river with steep and

rocky banks, and it roars like a young

Niagara as it rolls on over its rough
bed. It does nothing but talk about

fteelf all the way from its source in

the mountain to the place where it

empties into the sea. The banks are

go steep that the cattle cannot come

down to drink. It does not run one

fertilizing rill into the adjoining field.

It has not one grist mill or factory on

either side. It sulks in wet weather

with chilling fogs. No one cares when !

that river is born among the rocks, and

mo one cares when it dies into the sea.

But yonder is another river, and it

mosses its banks with the warm tides,
and it rocks with floral lullaby the

water lilies asleep on its bosom. It

invites herds of cattle and flocks of

shee pand coveys of birds to come

there and drink. It

miis on one side and six cotton fac-

tories on the other. It is the wealth
of two hundred miles of luxuriant

farms. The birds of heaven chanted
when it was born in the poe and

the ocean shipping will pre: in from
the sea to hail it

a
it comes down

from the Atlantic coast.

4s a man who lives for himself. The
other river 3s.a man who lives for

Do you know how the site of the
anciemt city of Jerusalem chosen?
There were two brothers who had ad-

joining farms. The one brother had a

large family, the other had no family.
The brother with a large family sai“There is my brother with no famil.
he must be lonely, and I will try t
cheer him up, and I will take some of

the sheaves from my field in the night-
time and set them over ‘o his farm,

and say nothing
|

about
it.

The other
brother said: “My brother has a large
family and it is very difficult for him

to support them, and I will help him
along, and I will take some of the
sheaves from my farm in the night-

time and set them over on his farm,
and say nothing about it.” So the work
of transference went on night after
night, but every morning things
seemed to be just as they were. for
though sheaves had been subtracted

from each farm, sheaves had also been
added, and the brothers were perplexed

and could not understand. But one

night the brothers happened to meet
while making this generous transfer-
ence. and the spot where they met was

so sacred that it was chosen as the
site of the city of Jerusalem. If that

tradition should prove unfounded, it
will nevertheless stand as a beautiful
allegory setting forth the idea that
wherever a kindly and generous and

loving act is performed, that is the
spot fit for some temple of commem-

oration.

i Rave often spoken to you about
faith, but this morning I speak to you
about works, for “faith without works

is dead.’ I think you will agree with
je im the statement that the great
want of this world is more practical

*

religion. We want practical religion
ta go into all merchandise. It will
supervise the labeling of goods. It
wil) not allow a man to say that a

thing was made in one factory when
it was made in another. It will not
alow the merchant to iy that watch
was manufactured in Geneva, Switzer-
land, when it was manufactured in

Massachusetts. It will not allow the
merchant to say that wine came from
Madeira when it came from California.
Practical religion will walk along by

the store shelves and tear off all the

tags that make misrepresentation. It
will not allow the merchant to say
that is pure coffee, when dandelion
root and chiccory and other ingredients
go into it. It will not allow him to say
that is pure sugar when there are in

it sand and ground glass.
When practical religion gets its full

suing in th worl it will go down
gue street, end tt will come to tha

come up to such a higher life |

from fiy-

has three grist
|

The one river |

shoe store and rip off the fictitious
soles of many a fine-looking ‘pair of
shoes, and show that it is pasteboard

sandwiched between the sound leather.
And this practical religion will go right
into a grocery store and it will pull out
the plug of all the adulterated syrups,
and it will dump into the ash. barrel
in front of the store the cassia bark
that is sold for cinnamon and the brick

dust that is sold for cayenne pepper;
and it will shake out the Prussian blue

from the tea 4eaves, and it will sift
from the flour plaster of paris and

bone dust and soapston and it will by
chemical analysis separate the one

quart of water from the few honest

drops of cow&#3 milk, and it will throw

out the live animalcules. from the
brown sugar.

There has been so much adulteration

of articles of food that it is an amaze-

ment to me that there is a healthy man

or worhan in America. Heaven only
knows what they put into the spices

and into the sugars and into the butter

and into the apothecary drug. But

chemical analysis and the microscopi
have made wonderful revelations. The

board of heaith in Massachusetts ana-

lyzed a great amount of what was

called pure coffee and found in it not

one particle of coffee. In England
there is a law that forbids the putting

of alum in bread. The public author-

ities examined fifty-one packages of

bread and found them all guilty. The

honest physician, writing a prescrip-
tion, does not know but that it may

bring death instead of health to his

patient, because there may be one of

the drugs weakened by a cheaper ar-

ticle, and another drug may be in full

force, and so the prescription may have

just the opposite effect intended. Oil

of wormwood warranted pure from

Baston was found to have 41 per cent

of resin and alcohol and chloroform.

Scammony is one of the most valuable

medical drugs. It is very rare, very

precious. It

is

the sap or gum of a

tree or a bush in Syria. The root of

the tree is exposed, an incision is made
into the root and then shells are placed

at this incision to catch the sap or

the gum as it exudes. It is very pre-

cious, this scammony. But the peas-

ant mixes it with a cheaper material;

|then it is taken to Aleppo, and the

merchant there mixes it with a cheaper
material: then ‘it comes on to the

Wholesale druggist in London or New

York, and he mixes it with a cheaper
material; then it comes to the retail

| druggistand he mixes it with a cheaper
material, and by the time the poor sick

man gets it into his bottle it is ashes

{and chalk and sand, and some of what

}has been called pure scammony after

analysis has been found to be no scam-

mony at all

Now, practical religion will yet rec-

tify all this, It will go to those hypo-
Fessors of Feligi wh got
in corn and whea&# Chi-

ago and New York, sending pri up

and up uatil they were beyond the

reach of the poor, keeping these bread-

stuffs in their own hands, or control-

ling them until the prices going up and

up and up,-they were, after awhile,
ready to sell, and they sold out, mak-

ing themselves millionaires in one or

two years—trying to fix the matter up

with the Lord by building a church or

a university or a hospital—deluding
themselves with the idea that the Lord

would be sc pleased with the gift he
would forget the swindle. Now, as

such a man may not have any liturgy
in which to say his prayers, I will

compose for him one which he prac-
tically is making: “Oh, Lord, we, by
getting a ‘corner’ in breadstuffs, swin-
dled the people of the United States

out of ten miflicn dollars, and made

suffering all up and down the land,
and we would like to compromise this

matter with thee. Thou knowest it

was a scaly job, but then it was smart.

Now, here we compromise it. Take
1 per cent of the profits and with that

per cent you can build an asylum for

these poor, miserable ragmuffins of the
street, and I will take a yacht and go

to Europe, forever and ever. Amen!”

Ah, my friends, if a man hath gotten
his estate wrongfully and he build a

line of hospitals and universities from
here to Alaska, he cannot atone for it.
After awhile, this man who haS=been

getting a “corner” in wheat, dies, and

then Satan gets a “corner” in him. He
i

.
long Black Friday.

&quot the market. Ac-

cording to Wall street parlance, he
wiped others out, and now he is him-
self wiped out. No collaterals on

which to make a spiritual lean. Eter-
nal defaleation.

But this practical religion will not

only rectify all merchandise; it will
also rectify all mechanism, and all

toil. A time will come when a man

will work as faithfully by the job as

he does by the day. You say when a

thing is slightingly done, “On, that was

done by the job.” You can tell by the
swiftness or slowness with which a

hackman drives whether he is hired by
the hour or by the excursion. If he is
hired by the hour he drives very
slowly, so as to Make as many hours

as possible. If he is hired by the ex-

cursion, he whips up the horses so as

to get around and get another cus-

tomer. All styles of work have to be
inspected. Ships inspected, horses in-

spected, machinery inspected. Boss to
watch the journeyman. Capitalist com-

ing down unexpectedly to watch the
boss. Conductor of a city car sound-

ing the punch bell to prove his honesty
as a passenger hands to him a clipped

nickel. Ali things must be watched
and inspected. Imperfections in the
wood covered with putty. Garments

warranted to last until you put them

on the third time. Shoddy in all kinds-|
of clothing. Chromos. Pinchbeck.

Diamonds for a dollar and a half.
Bookbindery that holds on until you

read the third chapter. Spavined
horses, by: skillful dose of jockeys, for
several days made to look spry. Wagon
tires poorly put on. Horses poorly
shod. Plastering that cracks without

any provocation: and:falis off. Plumb-

‘ing that needs to be plumbed.  Imper-
fect car wheel that halts the whole
train wit a hot box. So little prac-
tical religion in the mechanism of the
world. I tell you, my friends, the law

of man will never rectify these things.
It will be the all-zervading influence of
the practical religion of Jesus
that will make the change for the bet-
ter.

Yea, this practical religion will have
to come in and fix up the marriage re-

lation in America. There are members
of churehes who have too many wives

and too many husbands,
to be expurgated,

fumigated, and Christianized. We want

this practical religion not only to take
hold of what are called the lower

classes, but to take hold of what are

called the higher classes. The trou-
ble is that people have an idea they
can do all their religion on Sunday
with hymn-book, and prayer-book, and

liturgy, and some of them sit in church
rolling up their eyes as though they
were ready for translation, when their
Sabbath is bounded on all sides by an

inconsistent life, and while you are ex-

pecting to come out from under their

arms ‘the wings of an angel, there come

out from their forehead the horns of a

beast.

There has got to be a new departure
in religion. I do not say a new re-

ligion. Oh, no; but the old religion
brought to new appliances. In our time

we have had the daguerreotype, and
the ambrotype, and the photograph; but

it is the same old sun, and these arts

are only new appliances of the old sun-

light. So this glorious Gospel is just
what we want to photograph the image

of God on one soul, and daguerreotype
it on another soul. Not a new Gospel,
but the old Gospel put to new work.

In our time we have had the telegraphie
invention and the telephonic invention,

and the electric light invention; but

they are all children of old electricity,
an element that the philosophers have

a long while known much about. So

this electric Gospel needs to flash its

light on the eyes and ears, and souls

of men, and to become

a

telephonic
medium to make the deaf hear; a tele-

graphic medium to dart invitation and

warning to all nations; an electric light
to ilumine the eastern and western

hemispheres. Not a new Gospel, but

the old Gospel doing a new work.

Farmers who take their religion into

their occupation: Why, this minute

their horses and wagons stand around
all the meeting houses in America.

They began this day by a prayer to

God, and when they get home at noon,

after they have put their horses up,
will offer a prayer to God at the table,
seeking a blessing, and next summer

there be in their fields not one

dishonest head of rye, not one dishon-

est ear of corn. not one dishonest ap-

ple. Worshiping God to-day away up

among the Berkshire Hills, or away
é¢own amid the lagoons of Florida, or

away out amid the mines of Colorado,
or along the banks of the Potomac,
and the Raritan, where I knew them

them,

Mechanics who took their religion in-
to their occupations: James Brindley,
the famous millwright, Nathaniel Bow-
ditch, the famous ship-chandler, Elihu
Burritt, the famous blacksmith, and
hundreds and thousands of strong

arms which have made the hammer and
the saw and the adze and the drill an@
the axe sound in the grand march of
our national industries.

Give your heart to God and then fill
your life with good works. Consecrate

to him your store, your shop, your
banking house, your factory, and your
home. They say no one will hear It.

God will hear it. That is enough. You
hardly know of anyone else than Well-
ington as connected with the victory at
Waterloo; but he did not do the hard
fighting. The hard fighting was done

by the Somerset cavalry and the Ry-
land regiments, and Kemp&#3 infantry,
and the Scotch Gra; and the Life

Who cares, if only the day
was won?

‘What Is Sleep?
Prof. Dubois of Lyons has recently

given an interesting answer to this
question. According to him, sleep may

be defined as a kind of intoxicatio
caused@by carbonic acid. Experiment-
ing with animals which hibernate in
winter, such as the marmot, for in-

mulation of carbonic acid in the blood
of the unconscious animal.

ter sleep” of hibernating animals does
not differ, as tar as its causes are con-
cerned, from the ordinary sleep which,
for shorter periods, lulls the senses and

restores the strength of all animals, in-
cluding man.

Dr. Nansen&#39;s Profits.

Some revelations concerning the
profits of Dr. Nansen’s last trip in the
direction of the North Pole show that

polar exploration is worth while. zthe course of a ease in the
courts it was learned that for the

articles, which appeared in the Daily
Chronicle, he received For his

book, in which he will tell the full story
of the voyage of the Fram, he is preceive $50,000. As he ex}

confidence that he will reach the po
next time, he should’ soom be very rich.

BLASTS FROM THERAM’S HORN.

Is there any thin the devil can&#
make out of an envious man?

When you pray for a revival, don’t
go to church with a long face.

Do away with a personal devil, and
there is no need of a personal Christ,

‘The more men disappoint othemore we should have faith in God.
It is mistake to call anything suc

cess that is not according te Go
plan.

better because I went to school with’

IN WOMAN’S CORNER.

INTERESTING READING
DAMES AND DAMSELS.

FOR

Gossip About the Fashions — Frock of
Rea Poplin for a Miss—A Full-Length

Garment—Danger in Mock Marriages
—The Care of Bees.

T cannot be sald

that boucle cloth

has come in again,
for it mever went

out, but it is more

fashionable than

ever this year. The

loops upon the sur-

‘face of the cloth

are arranged with

less regularity, be-

ing often scattered
in a design on the cloth, but the boucle
effect remains. A lovely boucle cloth

‘Was worn on Broadway the other day
by a writer well known as a successful

Maker of books. Her taste in dress

1s as trim as her literary style, and she

can always boast of something new.

‘This coat was a gray-green boucle. It

was cut almost straight, with slightly
sloping sides. The front was double-

breasted in a new way and fastened
with large clear green buttons. Down
the middle of the front was a strapping
that looked like a blind opening. The

novel feature of the coat was the bind-

ing, which was of gray suede. This

ave a very elegant appearance to. the

have frequently been called upon to
dissolve the ties thus thoughtlessly en-

tered into, sometimes, it is sad to re-

late, with the connivance of ministers
ef the gospel and magistrates who

ou tc know better than to

&g

play the
part they do in these af:

The of the
whose doings were exploited in thes
columns recently, was bad enough,

but the worst featur is the notion of
the promoters of the affair that a dl-
vine ordinance {s a good thing to joke
with as an evening&#39; sport. This
leaves a painful Impression on highly
devont minds, and a half-contemptu-

ous one om even worldly minds. If a

clergyman were to announce that a

baptizing pool would be opened some

evening, either in the church or else-
where, and that he would perform the
rite of baptism ad a public entertain-
ment on the fattest woman or the tall-

est man in the neighborhood, there
would be no more sacrilege than there

is in 2 mock wedding gotten up for a

publié show. The clergyman officiat

that the affair was a mistake.
is ground for the criticism which it
has invited during the week, and
which was influenced in no large de-

gree whatever by any prejudice against
“the institutional church.” It was

simply an illustration of the care that
must be taken in cultivating the gos-

pel of relaxation, or in making re-

ligion popular, to prevent the thought-
less or the foolish from going to an

absurd extreme.—Ex.

HANDSOME STREET DRESS.—From “Toilette.”

coat without adding terribly to the

cost. It is whispered that this woman

designs her own coats and makes her

seamstress sew together strips of suede
from the tops of her cast-off gloves for

her coat bindings, but be that as it

may, the coat was as neat a thing as

Nias traveled Broadway. It was worn

over a skirt of green and black striped
cheviot upon a gray ground.—

Poplin for a
Mi:

This very handsome frock is de-
signed of poplin, bright red in color,
with garniture of cream and yellow

ailk cord forming a scroll pattern on

the deep points, which turn back from
the plain inset at the front. Encircling
the waist is a belt of satin ribbon,
which extends down one side of the

skirt, terminating in loops. At the
neck the frock is prettily dressed with
wreaths of ribbon.

Danger in Mock Marriages.

yt a et Bey girls think it is a

‘yge joke to participate in a mockmote yet such events have often
led to serious embarrassments. Mar-

Ylage is a matter too seriou to be
triflead with. Judges in the courts

—==

The Care of Bees.

Lady Jane is the owner of two fine
volonies of bees that were presented ta

her during the present year. Some one
has casually examined the hives, and
finds that they contain a large amount

of honey. She does not know how to

manage them so as to get the: honey,
and having read very interesting arti-
cles on bees, she writes to ask if she

can secure the honey without destroy-
ing the bees, and, if so, how is it to

be done? Answer: Whatever you do,
pray do not destroy the bees. This is
cruel and unprofitable. It is like kill-

ing the goose that lays the golden egg.
If you are not accustomed to handling
b probably could not take out
th hone with any assurance of safety
to yourself or the. future of the honey
Producers. An expert blows a little
smoke from the bee-smoker into the

hive, lifts off the cover, takes out sev-

eral of the frames—not, however, more

than one-third—rearranges those that

remain, and covers the tops of the

frames with a cushion of chaff or

leaves. This keeps the bees warm and

comfortable, and assures them suff-

cient honey, to keep them through the

winter and bring them tmto another

season in most excellent condition.

Full-Length Garment.

A useful full-length evening or ear-

Fiage wrap for cold weather is made of
cloth or velvet, with ining

of wadded silk or plush edging of fur.

Full loops of miroir velvet to match

hat caught up at each side of the col-

lar. The garment is of circular
the fullmess forming a wide Wattea
in the center of the back.

If the family, particularly its young-
er members, grow tired of the whole-

pedd will tats a new Seno of Mae

THE JAPANESE MARINE.

Our Ship-Owners Will Seon oere to En-

counter Great ©;

Our consul at Yokohama, ‘in h last

report, warns those ship-owners who

are interested in the carrying trade of

Japan th they will soon have to en-

counte: io from Jap-
anese ship-

says the London

Times. A law for the encouragement
of navigation was passed in the last

session of the diet, under the provi-
sions of which liberal subsidies are to

be granted to native-owned steamers

of suitable size voyaging to foreign
countries. This law was an indirect

consequence of the war with China.

During the hostilities the Japan Mail

Steamship company was obliged, by
the provisions of its charter, to place
its steamers at the orders of the gov-.

ernment. and the best ships of the

Osaka Merchant Shipping Company
and other Japanese lines were likewise

chartered by the war department. To

replace these vessels in the established

courses of trade, foreign steamers had
to be either chartered or purchased,
and in many the latter was

deemed the more profitable alternative.

Hence it came about that at the close
of the war the Japanese had more ships
than they knew what to do with. In

the middle of 1894, before the outbreak
of the war with China, Japan&#3 mer-

cantile marine was under 182,000 tons

At the end of last year. in the course

of eighteen months, it had risen to

over 200,000 tons. The main object of
the navigation-bounty law was to help
to work off this redundant shipping by

foreign countries—England. America

and Australia. But the law h
the means of calling new shipping
companies int existence, and though

the old-establi she favorite of the gov-

ernment, the Mail Steamship Company,
will still receiv

the bounty, amounting to $2,000,00 per
the newly formed Oriental

Company is to receive half that
amount, and another new creation, the

Great tern Company, is to receive

$400,000 per annum.

Ne Gentieman.

“We h

are ours,

Americon

following

mer the ene and they
is the historic saying of an

val commander, but tke
necdote from the Floridd

Sun shows that it is possible to meet

the enemy and not know whose we are:

At the second battle of Bull Run a

Michigan regiment, in making a

change of position. came upon a Con-

federate solidier
si

Federal, who wa:

Each had a firm hold of the other,
and neither could break the hold. As

the troops came up, the “reb.” was

taken in, and as the “Yank” rose to

his feet he was asked how he had got
into such a fix.

‘Why, I captured the Johuny,”
replied.

“Then how did he come to be on

tep?”
“That’s what makes me so mad!”

shouted the bluecoat. “He captured
me the same time I did him, and then
he wouldn’t toss up to see who had the

bulge! He&#3 no gentleman—no, sir, he
aint!’

he

‘The Search for Trath.

In the search for truth no aid is sa

effective as the ever-ready spirit of

activity. He who postpones putting
what he knows into practice until he
knows more, will find his journey a

Jeng and discouraging one. Carlyle
well says, “Conviction, were it never so

excellent, is worthless till it converts

iiself into conduct. Nay, properly,
conviction is not possible till then, in-

asmuch as all speculation is by nature

endless and formless. Most true is it,
as a wise man teaches us, that ‘Doubt

of any sort cannot be removed except
by action.” On which ground, too, let

him who gropes painfully in darkness
or uncertain light, and prays vehement-

ly that the dawn may ripen into day,

lay this other precept well to heart,
which to me was of invaluable service,

‘Do the duty which lies nearest to thee,&
which thou knowest to be a duty. The
second duty will already have become

clearer.”

The Columbia Salmon Pack.

Fishing on the Columbia is now prac-

tically completed for this season. The

pack is exactly 100,000 cases short of

last season. The oval cans, which
contain the choicest quality of salmon,

have not been utilized very much this

year, falling off in comparison with

last season over 75 per cent. Flats
have remained about even, while in tall

cans, which usually contain the cheap-
est quality and bring the lowest price,
there has been a very marked increase.

Chinooks have formed over 80 per cent.

of the pack. This means that the

cheaper orders have been filled with

better material than ever before—Sap

Franeisco Chronicle.

An Animal Census.

‘The latest enumeration of the ami-

mals known to ecience includes no less

than 386,000 recognized species. Fhe
real number is believed to be very

much larger. It has been estimated
that of insects elone the earth harbors

2,000,000 species, but the late Profes-

sor Riley regarded even that estimate

as far too low. According te bis opin-
fon 10,000,000 would be a moderate es-

timate of the number of insect species!
The number of individuals Is, of course,

incaleulable.

Women as Station Mistresses.

Station mistresses are rapidly re-

placing station masters on the rail-

ways in British Columbia. It has been
discovered that the women do the work

as well as the men and the
reward them by paying them about

one-sixth as much money. -
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_Try A. Horn’s Sure Catenk

Cure. :

M. Merdel’s little bey is

sie’ with Inng fever.

e i syending the kol-

Olio.

n of Horace Tucker

tal fever.

— Mrs. Jennie Goshert is indis- |
pose with lung trouble.

—Mrs. Chas. Evelston (Hire) of

re Visiting her mother

of

over Monday to look atter bis

me

pp:

Wabash,

erty interests here.

—Ule and family, of

rg the holidays

antIlow

we V

wily, of a

Silver Lake, spent christmas with

Bie formers parents,

~Javob wife, of

of Jobo!

brother,

e the guests ofath Whit

Lor.
»

Reese&#39;s.

uiceten and family, of

we tooknear ehaistmas dinner

with D. Tawar

wife,

rings at €.

~- Wm.

Plymouth, was the

and famiiy,
M.

of

nest of

VanDoin&#39;s New Years day.
—Dan. Leininger, of Akron, paid

our town a visit Thursday last and

reports Iu-iness rather quiet.

Ww

esta

Smith bas administered

on the of S. Jones, deceased,

and will make sale of personal prop-

erty soon.

The U. D

ebristmas present of new

Thanks to the energy of some of

the sisters.

burch was mate a

stoves.

The meeting at Beaver Dam is

still in progress with good results.

Forty-tive conversions with forty-
seven accessions,

— ML. VanDorn and daughter
over te Elkhewen t Saturday, te

spend afew days visiting with Mr.

and Mrs. E. E. Benton.

—Men should ai be honor-

able in cll their, bustness tramsae-

tions and then all or nearly all the

trouble would be avoided.

of

former

Jacob Stevick,

mouth,

near Ply
resident ofmd a

was here Tuesday
ds with his many

W. Fuller,

g the bedside of a sick

danghter at Le

thtee Weeks,

Years day.
—On iast Frid night Rev. Kee-

sey organized a class at the Beaver

Dam L B. cb

ship of forty-five, and more to fol

low soon.

who ha:

been ater

wwansport for the past
returned home New

with a wember-

—Galerd Williams,

son of Dr.

Kalida, ©.,

illiams, a former prac

of South

of Rev.

the holi

She returned heme yester-

Edna

the

Lestie,
st

Keesey and famiiy devin

was

cites

day.
—Mr. and

3
rs. W. B. Mayer, of

Ft. Wayne, came home to spend the

holidays around the family bearth-

stune an enjoy the companions
of fatber and mother once more.

—The Epworth Leagu enter-

tsinment held at the M. E. churek

on Christinas night was largely at-

tended and all seemed to be bighly
pleased and benetitted by being pres-

ent.

Geo. Anderick, who is prepar-
elf for the ministry by at-

Taylor Universitr, was here

with Rey. 5. Culpepper and in a few

well chosen remarks paid quite a

glowing tribute to the christain

character and integrity of the

.

Obituary.

Saucexz Jones was born in Knox

county, Obio, Nov. 21, 1841,
died Dec. 15, 1896, aged
and 24 days.
He was married to Eliza J. War-

ren, March 15, 1864. To this union

was born tive children. They lived

happily together for more than

thirty years and by industry and

economy secured for themselves and

family a most beautiful home.

About three years ago the’ Master

came and called for one of the nam-

ber (Elmer Jones) a fine young man,

and thos the family circle was bro-

ken, and the clonds of sorrow bung
over that lovely home for the first

time.

On Nov. 29, 194, the messenger!

came again and called for the moth-

er, the queen of the household, who

Same

jcalmly bade adiex to her family,
Feommitted them to

care and willingly responded to. tbe

call, On Sept. 6, &qu Mr. Jones

was married to Allie Doran. To

this union was born one daaghter.
Bro. converted and

joined the United Brethren ehureb,

providential

Jones was

twenty-one years ago aud has since

lived a consistent, exemplary chris-

tain life. He was an energetic, jo-
vial, kind, sociable, friendly man.

He always had a smile and a good
word for everyone he met. He was

when the misfortane came that end-

ed his life the whole country mourn-

ed his He was a kind and de-

voted husband, a loving father, a

and neighbor. He

five children and a

host of relatives and friends who

greatly deplore his departure. Tbe

funeral took place at Palestine, Fri-

day, Dee. 17, conducted by Rev.

W. F. Parker, of South Whitley,
assisted by Rev. J.T. Keesey, of

Burket. In the preseace of an im

mense throng of people, we laid him

away to rest by the side of his com-

panion and son, who had preceded
him to the spiri world, there to

await the voice of Jesus in the res-

Toss.

good citizen

leaves a wife,

urrection morming.

And our beloved have departed
While we tarry. broken hearted,

In the dreary, empty house.

‘They hare ended life&#3 brief story.

‘They have reached the home in glory,
Over death vietorious,

Hush that sobbing. weep more lightly,
On we travel, daily, nizbtly,

‘To the rest that they have found.

Are we not upon the river?

Sailing fast to meet forever

(On more holy, happy ground.

N. F. Parger.

oe

—Is it not a faet that the Ga-

ZETTE gives Burket a better show-

ing than any other pape published?
We have arranged: to make the

Burket Page” a permenant feature

and we want the paper to go into

every honsebold within five miles of

the town. The price is only $1.00

per year. PusiisnEr.

+02

—Rev. J. T. Keesey was called

to South Whitley, Ind., Sunday,. to

preach the funeral of Samuel R.

Long’s three children who died

with diphtheria. Ralph Corydon,
aged 7 years, died Nov. 20th; Grace

Aldine, aged 8, died Dec. 3rd: Ja

cob Elmer, aged 4 years, died Dee.

goth. These dear parents within

nineteen days were called to mourn

the loss of their three oldest children

May the blessings of God fall .apon

them and His spirit comfort them

until death, when they will meet

their loved ones on the other shore-

loved by all who knew him and
|,

speake of the evening.

--L. B. Mendel and Mrs. W. M-
Mende! and children dined with Mrs.

Jepnie Goshert Christmas.

—Married, Wednesday, Dec. 30,

at the U. B. parsonage by Rev. J.

T. Keesey, Mr. John Goodman and

Miss Ola M. Wertenberger, both of

Kosciusko county. May their wed-

ed life be one of peace, prosperity
and happiness.

—AcHorn was made the recip-
ient’of a highly appreciated new

years present by his wife in the en-

larged pictures of his fatber and

mother, now deceased. The pic-
tures from which the enlarging was

done being 34 years old.

—Rev. S. Culpepper, Caracas,

Venezuela, a converted colored man

preached at the Sf. E. charch on

Thursday evening. His preaching
was simpl yet powerful, and was

appreciated by the large congrega-
tion that was ont to hear him.

—Last Satarday being the 16th

birthday of Miss May Davis, a num-

ber of her friends thought to apprise
her of the fact by a social sarprise
at her home in the evening. A very

enjoyable time was had all wishing
Miss May many more happy anni.

versaries.

The U. B. quarterly meeting
held at this place Dec.

2

‘gely attended and a gracious
out-ponring of the Holy Spirit was

manifested in the love feast meet-

ing on Sabbath. The meeting will

be protracted under the preaching
of Elder C. IL. Bell, of North Man-

chester.

“

WITH PANSIES.
ex:

Ef love hath touched thine eyes
(Would they we:

In vivid colors 1

If love Lath torched thine eyes.

If love hath touched thy lips,
Ab. envied lot

z

ways,
What bliss thy being swayo—

If lore hath touched thy lips.

If lore hath touched thy heart

Ruaning Down a Wounded Panther.

Slipping my rifle through the

serven of branches about me, I took

@ quick aim and fired. Down he

flung the goat one way and with a

snarling roar went flying, crashing
through the bushes in another direc-

tion. Ab, blissfal mcment that, as I

scrambled in bot haste down from

the tree, for here was the very
cream of sport in prospect—an ex-

aiting follow up of a we ‘dan-

gerons beast. Nothing beats it that

I know of for pleasurable excite-

ment—that thrilling, watchful ad-

vance along the fresh blood tracks,
while your eyes search intently the

jungle on every side for timely sight
of the crouching, plucky brate, and

the safety of your skin often rests

on the quickness of your eyes. And

of all animals, who can crouch con-

cealed like the panther, who more

ready to tarn upon his foe, who

more fiercely brave in his attack,
even though wounded unto death?

Bat this time I did not quite get the

sport I looked for. For I had not fol-

lowed far before I heard the panther
growling in the thickets ahead of

me. Judging from the sound as to

where he lay, I was able to make

my way safely round his flank and

so came within view of him stand-

ing up and listening seemingly for

— “Pani

Shooting In Contral India,” by Cap-
tain C. J. Molliss, in Scribner&#39;s.

improving’
“I know it without bis telling me.

‘The first family that moved into‘our
house after I began to take lessons
remained only threa weeks. The

next family staid the month out.
‘The next lived there and

PORAN & DOR
Dealers In

General &gt; Hardware.
Stoves, Tinware of all Kinds, Building

Muterial, Doors, Sash, Glass, Nails,

Paints, Oils, Warnishes; Guns and

Amunition.

Qu Airti Radi Hea
Are the Best Stove in the World for

th- Price. CallandSeeThem. We

have a Good Line of Heaters

Lowest Prices on all Goods.

DORAN &a DORAN, Burket. Ind.

PEOPLE DRUG STOR
A. HORN, Proprietor.

pw

We d a Strictly CASH Busine |!

STANDS AT THE HEAD.

Aug. J. Bogel the leading druggist of

Shreveport, La. sass: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that

enres my cough. and it is the best sell-

erT have.” J. F.Camppell, merchant

of Stafford, Asiz., writes: “Dr. King’s

King’s New Discovery is all that is

claimed for it; it never fails, and is a

sure cure for Consumption Coughs and

Colds. I cannot «ay enough tor its

merits” Dr. King’s New Diseoyery

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is

not an experiment, It has been tried

for a quarter of a century, and to-day
stands atthe head. It never disap-

points. Free trial bottles at ILE.

Bennett’s Drug Store.

When most necdeditis not unusual

for your family physician tv be away

from home. Snel, waz ihe cxperiene
of Mr. J. Y. Sehenek, editer of the

Caddo, Ind. Ter., Banner, when his

little girl two years of are was threat—

ened with a severe attack of croup, Ie

says: My wife insisted that I

the docior, but as our family physieis
was out of town [ purchased a Lottle of

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy, which

releiyed her immediately. I will not be

witho titinihe future? 25 and 50

cent bottles for Bennet

ANTED-FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN

to travel fur a reapousible brishee

josein Lo liam: y

$180

and expenses. Pes.

ition permanent. nee. Enclose selta.l

dress} srampet envelops, Tac

Insurance Bhi.” Chicago,

5Open Face, *Movtau

e, with Elgin style, 7

Jeweled, Nickel, Stem Wind, Stem

Set Movement tor $7.50. A Genu-

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemical
and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-

‘alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-

‘tions and Family Recipes from the Purest

‘and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.
i

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Purchases that we

do to our Largest Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Want

is Important snd Requires Consideration at Oar Hanis.

You Can Not Do Better
|

‘Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Get Your Face Taken.

Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH

STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-

on and Pastell work as can be

obtained anywhere. even in

larger cities. This is evident

by the large trade Burket peo-

ple are giving the proprietor

.
H. H. McIntire.

John Price
Will Give You

Best Prices on

DRY-GOODS, HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

John ‘O’Blennis
——Proprietor.—

WARW EALS AND LUNCH AT

ALL HOURS. EVERYTHING
FIRST-CLASS.

RURBER GOODS, GRO-

o
BACCO- Livery & Feoi Barn

IN CONNECTION. GOOD RIGS

&gt;

Highest Price Paid
For Country Produce. AND REASONABLE RATES.

BURKET HOTEL

ne Douber Silverine Case with same

movement. $3.50.
;

There are Genuine

ji yon want a Goo

fail lo write as. We

Hou in the United

iwatches direct to the people
Wholesale Prices Our catalogue of

atest. and est designed watches

ranging in price from 98 cents up.

will be mailed to any address. It

will pry you to get if even ft yuu

don’t buy. Tur Mamon Co.,

Blanchester, Obio.

WASTE ETM ASO SEES
nouse in Indiana. Salary #730 and expenses.

Position permanent, Refercace. Enelose self

addressed stamped envelope, The National,
Star Insurance Bldg. Chteago.

Bargains and

Watch, dont

are the Only
States selling

ay

R.O. HOFFMAN,

Physician and Surgeon

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED.

Sevastopol, indiana.

WARSAW

W Caig Wo

Carri Surv Berg Rea Far

an Spi Ware
in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

th ha the exclusive

ightest rnnning and strong
estParm Wagon in the -¥erld.

I keep none but experienced and_prac-
tical mevharies to manafacture

my Work. and I use but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

To th Ta
Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee 3 fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

q

Rational, star #

A
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Plenty of

V7inter Goods
.

Tro Be Sold

fat our Prices.

Price One Dolar Per Year.

The winter so

nd ourselves with too many winter

‘anxious to dispose
of at prices that are low.

This will be a Good Time to Buy a

goods that we are

far being mild we

L_adies’ Cloak,
An Over Coat,

|

A Pair of Felt Boots,
Underwear,
iankets,

Caps,
Over Shoes.

In fact anything in Winter Goods.

You will find the gaods are right,
and the prices right.

FORS BROS & CLA
North Indiana N ews.

Farmers’ institute at Plymouth

‘armers’ institute at Warsaw next

Monday and Tuesda;
bali county medical so-

y mocts in Argos today.
The Goll Spike raiirad is being

talked ot

The ual Sanday-schcol con-

vention of Marshall county will be

al Plymouth Feb. 9 aad 10.

The indianapolis Journal

“Wa. Ripple, a stoek-raiser, of Wa
saw, Was perhaps fatally injured in

runaway last Wednesday.
Amaza Jobnson has been

J mayor of Plymouth, by the

council, vice Joseph Swindell

resigned. *

Wm. Allemnn’s bouse et Argos,
was burglarized on Suqday night of

last week. An over-cuat and pocket-
book were taken,

in, ’tho not seriously.
aD

a

The Clymer Times at Claypool
holds the fort, or the name at least,

us the other ‘Times’ at that place
bas changed its aame back to “The

Weekly Democrat.

Irvin Thomson near Ratiand, was

badly injarel on lest Thursday by
attempting to dislodge a tree. An

arm and leg were broken besides oth-

er serious injuries.
Fulton county marriage licenses:

Allen Sorguy and Mary Fieser;
George A. ill and Dasy Wilson;
Daniel :Poster and Mary Thrush;
Mike Langesbaum and Carrie Mar-

bangh; and James Elkins ind Mary
Funk.

.

The Marshail county poor auth—

or ities have bad as a ward an elderly
lady who bas Leen in the county asy-
Jom some time. She was buried

Monday without eyer having diselos.

ed her name pad no one about the

infirmary has.ever been able tv learn

ofit, Such case Lave a history.

Cyrus Long ant Sadie Balsiey; C.

W. Hunmpbreys and Nettie A. Chart;
Charles Weidner and Emma Leffert;
James F. VanGilder and Rebecea €.

Swisher; Jolu Rose and Bertha Arn

eld; William C. Kile and Dora J-

Bennett.

Kosciusko county marriage Ii-

censes: Clement Goshert and Minnie

Crahb, Charles H. Bitner and Fannie

E. Giddings, Oland W-. Brown and

Mard H. Bass, Orlando C. Miller and

Mattie E. Koontz, Charies E. Barn—

bart and Aurella Shoemaker, Wm. M.

Hagtzel and Ida May Jones, George
1. Burgh and Goorgia-M. Gard. Ar

thar Barher and Tda Herald.

A special from Warsaw to the In-

Gianapolis Journal Monday says:
“This morcing at ter Patrolman Win.

Winebrenner, of the police force ot

this city, had gone off duty and was

at home, a forty-four caliber revol—

yer accidently jell from bis pocket to

the door and was discharged. he

ball enterdd nis ieft side just below

the heart, and the officer is between

life und death. Physicians say

-

the

chqnces for recovery are against him.

Daring the season just closed fifty.
seven thousand bushels of cucumbers

were delivered at the factory in La-

porte, which is only one of the

¢bain of factories operated in northern

Indiana by H, J. Heinz Company, of

Pittsburg. Figures received indicate
that over 20,000 bushels were gath-
ered in northern Indiana Isst summer

and pack at various repositorie
and thatsan amount in excess 00.

090 was paid the farmers tor their pro~
duct. The raising of cncambers did

not assume such proportions antil the

Pittsburg corporation came into this

territcry and produced a mark and

thousands of acres are now devoted

to this comparitively mew northern

Indiana Industry.—[Goshen Times.

The Warsaw telegraph liar gets it!
cfl in good shape as follows: “A

.W. Woods;Tuesdsy inight and

cored a good sum of money
6

many valuables. When leaving th
premises via the back yard he stage
ped upon the temporary covering:-
a large cistern, which covering gar
way beneath bis weight and

tated him inte about a
water. Hi cries for help were h

by some railroad men near at

and he was reseued more dead

alive. His rescuers seeing the

and suspecting something wrong
once turned him over to. the

p

‘Th man refuses to give bis name.

is very ill, caused by being so lot
in the icy water, and may not r

er.

Deatus.
Felix A. Mtudkins, ol Kewanna

died last Thursday. aged 61 years.”
Salena M. Zebner, of Plymo

died last Thursday, aged-28.
Mrs. Smith, mother of S. Rosenthal,

of Rochester, ‘died at the Rosenthal
residence, Thursday night, of old

age.

Mrs. Hircm Baker, of North

township, Marshall county, died ow

Sunday of last week, aged 75. She

settled with ber father in the county
in 1836.

Charles I. Wocdbury, north of

Plymouth, died on Monday of Iasé|
week. He was 66 years of age and

pioneer of Marshall county, having
settled in the county in 1848.

Obituary.
Ricuarp Curistiax, son of Wes]

ley and Eliag Christian, was born

Putnam county, N. Y., July
1393, where he acquired his ed
tion and grew to scnu
was anited in

Cathenne. Adams,-.of a auative
county, on the 15th day of May,
1859. In the following September

he went,to New York City, where
he resided about thee years. From

there they moved to Custer, Obio,
and resided there until 1867, when

be moved with his family to Harri-

son township, Kosciusko county,
Ind., and resided there until March

1892, when he moved to Warsaw,
Ind., and resided there until his

death, which occurred Jan. 2, 1897;
aged 65 years, 5 months and 23 days |’

Dormg his younger days he

learned the Modus Operandi of the

saw-mill business and during his

business career was engaged in that

enterprisé, varied occasionall ‘b
farming. He purchased in Koscias-

ko county three hundred and seven-

-ty acres of land, nearly all of which

was covered with timber, and while

clearing bis farm for ivation

turned that commodity/to practical
use.

capacity he sawed

market from

feet anually,\ hi principa market

being Chicagdhand New York. He

gained a thorough knowledge of com

mercial forms and usages and was a

competent business man. His busi-

ness career was characterized by the

strictest integrity, and be was never

known to take an unfair advantage
in any of bis transactions with his

_|fellow-man. Thus trait gained bim

many friends, and he was respected
and honored by all who knew him.

He was never a politician but was a

cordial supporter of the principles
of the republican party, and was

outspoken and candid in all bis con-

vietions of right, and fearless in the
exercise of manly principles.

His wedded life was blessed with
tive children, two of whom, Abra

bam and Henry, bave preceeded him

to-their heavenly home. The re-

mainin members of his family are

John W-, who resides on his farm
in Starké county, Ind., William and

Rich R. and Catharine Christian,
his widow, reside in Warsaw. He
also leaves four brothers, i

Wesley, Gilbert and -Frederick

Christian, and one sister, Sarah
Marshall county marriage licens : burglar entere the residence of FP

husband, a kind, generous father,
|

|and before he departed this life, he

said that he fully trusted in Jesus
and was willing and ready to die.

Rev. Beatty and Rev. Shackle-
ford conducted the funeral services

at Harrison Center, Kosciusko Co.,
Ind., after which be was laid to

rest in the Wooden cemetery, Jan.

5, 1897.

Teachers’ Institute.
‘ Teachers of Mentone Corporation

and Franklin Township met in

their fifth institute at Sevastopol,
Jan. 9th. -

‘The morming lesson read by Prof.

Bowman, was taken from the 12th

cbapte of Ecclesiastes.
There was a full response at roll-

eall. The beautiful lesson in the

Interpretation was brodght out in

an interesting talk by C. A. Taylor.
After a short discussion lecture

VU, The Rise of Free C
&

from Guizott’s History of Civilation

was discussed by Frank Petry.
The poem‘‘Birds in Summer’ was

analyzed by the institute. In-
stitute then adjourned.

The first subject of the afternoon

was “Composition” given by Mr.

‘Hosman. An interesting discussion

3

While running ki mill at felif

followed.

After a short recess Miss Roberts

gave an interesting paper on ‘Spell-
ing.”” This was followed by a

ngthy discussion.

The committee on program re-

rted as follows:

Opening Exercise— Original poem

Literary Inter-

ion,—Mr. Adaddell. Guizott’s

Ci wilizati Lectores—IX, X, and

XI, Messrs. Fish and Meredith.

“Composition&quot;’—

_

Gosheit.

“Reading” —Mary Otis.

Pror. Bowsas, Chairman.

Mary Ons, Secretary.

Mary E. Witxrss is engaged in

writing a series of striking sketches
of New England neighborhood life
for The Ladies’ Home Journal

They will portray.a small commu-

nity’s social iedulgences, sketching
the old-fashioned

«

quilting-party,
the time-worn singing-school and

an apple-paring bee.

Tae most pernicious kind of

economy is to deprive your family
of alocal paper. The wife dose not

get out to see and learn as do the
fatker and children, and hence is

deprived of an enjoyment that

serves to relieve many hours when

she is alone or with the small chil.

dren, and then the home paper is an

educatcr of the peopl and incidents

with which the are acquainted.
There is nething that can be intro—

daced into the family that will

teach the children to read better

and faster than the home paper.
_

Beggs

coe

Pointers.

A bright idea shoul never be

soaked with ram.

Be polite to everybody, it doesn’t

cost anything.
Keep your money and your blood

in circulation.

True charity never feeds the

om promises.
To sneceed in life you mast pus

but don’t try to push every body-else
into the gutter.

Ar tke last election two towns in
Kansas chose women for all the lo—

eal officers, including those of mayor
and chief of police ‘omen were

also chosen as saperintendents of

public schools in twenty counties.

‘to travel for =.

house in Indiana. Salary $183 and expenses,

Positi porsianent, Reference. Eneiose self

envelope, The National,
Star Chteaga.

WASTED FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
mrespousibie established

Shaw. He was a good man and| Mes

‘Great Stone Face” under Literary |}

Odds and Enas.

Pickep tp ox THE STREETS oF

Curcaso, axp Norep FOR THE

Reapers or THE Gazerte.

Mr. Nat. C. Goodwir the well-
known orator who is now

the theaters in the city
play on Sunday evening.
gowhere every theater gives two

performances on Sunday an orator

wh refases to play on that da vc-

casions much surprise and comment.

“Whether Goodwin refuses to play
on account of religious scruples or

through some whim is unknown.
Another case of the same nature

was that of a noted opera singer who

refused to sing at one of the theaters

here because liquor was sold in the

andience during the play. On Snn-/
day evening she sang at one of the

atone of

does not

Tn Chica-

leading churches on the west side.

see

People in the country have often

heard of city clubs and something of

their extravagance. It is a well-

known fact that it costs a small for-

tane to carry a membership in many
of the high clase clubs.

Bat a woman’s club of this city cer-

tainly takes the cake. It passed mto

the bands of a receiver last week.

The club’s deb amounts to $7,000.
The ts consisted only of the

club mm farnitare. The rent of

the room was $200 permonth. One

of the members of the club had spent
$6,000 of her own means to keep
the organization guing, but without

avail.

It costs money to try to be ‘‘swell.”

ee

Chicago is soon to have another

‘large store in the world,’? mak-

ing three in all.a
Sita Paes which was established

in 1874 in a room with only twenty
feet front on State street near the

corner of Adams and which has al-

ready grown to an enormous depart-
ment store covering half a block,

fronting on three streets, and eim-

ploying 3,500 sales-people and other

belp, is teatin down the old  por-
tion of its building and will put up

greater.
A store such as the Fair is a little

city in itself, supplying the public
with every conceiveable article of

use in a household from a shoe but-

toner toa feather bed, including
meals, forall of the large depart-
ment stores have long had restau-

rants among other conveniences of

their establishments
.

Among the later acquisitions to some

of these stores might be mentioned:

the dentist who will extract or fill

teeth while the customer waits for

his goods, photograph “gallery, a

doctor’s office with physicians con-

stantly in attendance, an emergency
hospital, and the proprietor himself

only knows what the next depart-
ment will be.

ee

Young girls.on the west

afraid to wear their hair in ‘braids

anymore op account of the do-

ings of a misguided being in

that part of the city dnbbed by the

papers -Jack tLe Hair-clipper.”’
At intervals during the first two

years girls haye.been followed on

the street by a man who, when the

opportunity offered, draw a pair of

shears from his pocket and clipped
off their braid. The last ontrage of

this kind was committed last week

when a little girl was caught and

shorn of her hair in front of her

own house, the clipper escaping de-

spite the fact that her cries brought
her mother to the door almost in-

stantly The police have repeatedly
tried to catch the fellow bat he has

thus far eluded all pursuers. He

is supposed to be demented.

ee

Now that the Masonic Temple, the

highest
building

in Chicago, has

been found to lean perceptibly to

the east, nervous people will no

doubt go through the horrors of be-

ing erased to death every time the

Recent measurements

out

of plumb, but owing to the peenlia
construction of the foundation of

modern sk y-scrapers a trifle like this

is merely a matter of interest and
not of alarm. First an exeavation is

mare mu. h Meep than the floor of
the basement is to be. Then piles
are driven very close together and
down to hard bottom. A layer ef
railroad iron is then placed on the

pil and the spac filled in with ce-

ment, another layer of railroad iron

acrose:thia Slled ia with ecient aaa
‘so on until a thick foundation is

}formed, practically all in one piece,

ja so rigid that when one part set-

tles every part settles with it, so that
|

no particular dama results.

the temple is about nine inches

.

Stoppin the Paper.
The editor was bus with a well

worn pair of shears. He was blith-

ely stealing items as he bad stolen
them for years, and he thonght of

all the good he had done, with hands

and head, in the shaping of the na-

tion and the getting of his bread. He
had started at the bottom, and, by
working day and night, bad built
him up a business that had just be-

He was buying lots ofgun to pay.

paper, and where, many years be-

fore, he St the type unailed, now

he was able to bire a part of the

work done. The busy hum of in-

dustry was-all about&gt;the place, and

something like asmile had come to

smooth his wrinkled face, while from

the past there faded all the shadows
of distress, for now he stood almogs
in the portals of saecessy. Alas!

And then a shape appeared that sim-

ply paused to say, «I want yourdad-
binged paper stopped, and stop it

right away. Ive read your sheet a

dozen years; but now I find that we

point slightl differ. So

you&# stop the paper. The

editor sat long anclone. His heart,
that once was was crushed and

sad; for all his years of toil were

“E know I onght to

“he said ina dee re-

it, for

on one

ay,

swept aw

stop it, but,

gret, “Pl go on printing
sume may wish toread it yet.

Do You Know

bright feathers

Thatit isawful to see some people
try to laugh when they are not

amosed.

That some people think they nee
health, when they only need energy.

That a man stoes’t appreciate his

own bel until he bas to hire one

at the hotel.

That marriage isa failure when

the man haniles all the assets and

the woman all the liabilities

That the best way to do i life is

to imitate the postage stamp, and

stick to one thing until you get
there.

That there would be less talk

about the horror ef boarding houses

if men wonld bave homes of their

we.

That abont the time when a man’s

daughter gets old enough to help
him, she goes off to help some other

man.

That you can get along
bear as long as you permit it to have

with a

its own way.

&quot;b 2 man who does not pay for

his bome paper will never sport a

pair of wings.
Tf monry gets

women will have uo

ings—except to wear.

Courtesy is the art of taking yout

much searcer, the

ase for stock

fellow creature b the right handle

instead of the wrone one.

A lovely flower which sends forth

ho odor is as attractive as a beaut’-

fal female without retinement.

The man who was to publish
suit everybody

a

newspaper to fell

out of Noah&#39 ark and was drowne |,



LOT.

PRETTY. DASHING CLARA WARD

AS A PRINCESS.

oo

A LOVELESS
She was now to come Into possession of

the fortune left her by her father, Cap-

tain Ward, “the king of the Takes.”

who had amassed millions in marine

divided it

was found that

$2,000,000, her mother’s sha:

sum and a third similar sum was

awarded young Ward, a step-brother

of the princess.
Meanwhile two children had been

born of the marriage. They are the

Comtesse ‘Marie-Elizabeth-Catherine-
Antole de Riquet and Prince

Joseph-Antole-Pierre- a

quet. For the possession of the little

ones the father now sues. Soon after

the marriage ugly gossip began to be

heard. The name of Prince Baldwin,

heir to the Belgian throne, and a great

profligate, was concerned with the gos”

sip, and one day he suddenly died The

newspapers suppressed the details of

his death, but common report had it

that he had beenshot by Prince Chimay.

Seanda&#3 concerning the family have

been very common. Young Ward eloped

with his wife’s maid and went to Paris

to live. His wife sued him for divorce,

and kefore the trial came to court he

gave to his wife&#39 lawyer securities that

aid the lady $16,000 annually

descended from

‘The family

residence is in the County of Chimay,

in the Hainaut, South Belgium. The

line traces itself back to the ancient

house of Arrighetti in Florence. The

dukes of Caraman became princes of

wer of a Woman

celebrated under many titles. was

known as Mile. Theresa de Carrabus,

Mme. de Fontenay,
Tallien,

Countess de Caraman, and finally Prin-

cess de Chimay. She was the friend of

Jesephine and

camier and Hoche

title of “Notre Dame de Bon Secours’

because of her many good deeds.

Wer Recent Escapade in Faris Recalls

Yow S Wedded With d Chimay de

Caraman — Her Reckless Career in

Europe.

(@etroit Letter.)
RIENDS OF THE

Princess de Chimay

de Caraman in this

city, where the

princess was born

Clara Ward, are

much interested im

the sensational
story of her flight

action for divorce brought by her for-

tune-hunting busband. The princess

ts 23 years-old. Her life in that short

time has been one of pleas b

everything,
kept the gossips bus:

excitement behind her wherever she

went, Her father, the late Captain

Eber B. Ward of this city, was one of

Derroit’s wealthiest citizens. When

Clara was a mere infant the captain

died and left Clara&#39 mother, who was

his second wife rich in the goods of

the world.
Detroit and

went to live in the east. When the

future princess was 6 years eld Mrs.

Ward married Alexander Cameron, a

the Canadian town of

the pretty young woman |

and left trail of
rious

lawyer living in

Win 7. He afterward became a bank-

er and grew to be a very wealthy man.

The family moved to Toronto and re-

sided in that city until Clara was

‘Then her mother deemed it wise, for

reasons known to herself, to take her

daughter to England for her educa-

tien. She was sent to @ young Wo-

mazn’s boarding school In London and

was the despair of her teachers. Her

mother’s immense fortune enabled the

daughter to indulge in every caprice.

and while at school Clara spent money

with a lavishness that pained even

the daughters of the rich English aris-

tocracy. Besides Miss Ward&#39 father

had left her an independent fortune,

which at this time was pa} her a

clear income of $20,000 a year.

Miss Ward was restive under all re-

straint and longed to be at perfect liber-

ty to spend her money in her owm way.

Tr Cac this desire that brought about

|

CHIMAY-CARAMAN COAT OF ARMS.

the marriage with Prince de Chimay de

In 1890, when Clara _was

she paid it to Paris

mother.

Joseph met at a ner given by the

stories are told concerning the disap-

pearance of the ‘American princess. One

\is that she was abducted by the Hun

garian musician who disappeared with

Snother. Prince Joseph proposed, and her. Anozher is that she deliberately

the girl objected at first. But, relent- left her husband to elope with a g¥Ps7-

ing afterward, she consented to become If the latter story be the true ene there

a wife as a means of escape from her is no explaining the mystery of how

mother’s reign:
the princess managed to meet the musi-

Serle Teceanent what, Gis Was, #)
SINE and Keep the fact so profound a

|

tall, dark, fine looking fellow ©
secret.

and the heir of one of the noblest fami-
——S

lies of Belgium. His father was the Fishes,

minister of foreign affairs at Brussels, Luminous fishes are found in ocean

ind the wedding Was one of the most| waters pretty much all over the world

distinguished that had been celebrated

|

within certain limits. They are rarely

tn Europe formany years. It took piace found in very cold waters. There are

oF Paris in the papal nunciature on May

|

many species of them, and they are

30, 1890, The nuptial blessing was

|

mostly fishes of small size. They have

spoken by Mgr. Rotelli, the papal| imbedded in their sides and head nu-

funcio to Paris. The witnesses for the

|

merous bodies or organe which have the

bride were Lord Lytton and Whitelaw | appearance exteriorly of luminous spots

Reid, The witnesses for the groom and emit phosphorescent light, These

aere Baron Beyens, the Belgian minis-| spots are usually of a pale, whitish col-

rete Paris, and the Due de Fezensac. or and semi-transparent. Those of the

To make the occasion as gorgeous as sides of the fish are round, and those

vssible money Was spent like water.

|

on the head are larger and less regular

The prince himself was cleared of debt | in outline. The spots on the head are

by the bride&#39 money. About $100,000

|

usually near the eyes or om the lower

vy american cash went to the liguida-| jaw, Those on the sides of the body

Sion of those debts. The bride’s trous-| are arranged generally in regular Of

voan was perfection. Felix, Worth amd

|

der or in series, alike op both sides,

Safourmantel, the great dressmakers

|

or there may be a number of them

vr ihe French capital, were given| close together, forming in effect Om

lai faite to dress Miss Ward, and] elongated plate on some portion of the

the gowns they produced were marvels

|

pody, usually the upper oF the under

of beauty and color, The bridal gown

|

surface of the tail, or the fish may have

was of white satin and ancient lace.! such plates on both these surfaces.

‘A white tulle was provided to be worn; Some of these fishes are so luminous

‘at the presentation soiree. A contract; that they make a glow in the water all

‘tess which. was worn at the cere-| about them, for the space of a foot OF

monies of the engagement was of light) yore. In this glow the larger luminous

Dink brocade, covered with pink pearls points om the fish are sometimes Seats

‘nd marabout feathers. There were} rately visible as the flame of a candle

Ginner dresses and robes de chambre, is visible in the midst of its ‘surround: |

caer outing dresses and fete dresses—a| ing light. The light from the fish at”

tracts to it small creatures which serve

it as food, and the lumirous fish is en-

abled to see by the same iight that at-

tracts them. -Mgst of the luminous

fishes have large eyes and a large

mouth.

a

She

Laminous

——————

\Lancient Insects.

Recent discoveries in the coal mines

‘central France have furnished by

greatest advance that bas ever

jade in our knowledge of the

:
‘si

insects which inhabited the world mil-

THE CASTLE. geologists believe, |

bewildering collection of mantels, fit-

iS

what not the mysteries of

re known only to the originat-

Qppearance upon

wonderful age when the carboniferous |

Jng man-milliner, the maid and the plants, whose remains constitute the |

mistress.

coal beds of to-day, were alive ana

‘Then the presents! Eccentric, vola-
the air and the soil wer

tile, original Paris outdid itself. One
the presence of aes, |

of the presents was a coach and horses,
grasshoppers. cockroaches, dragon~

Qriver, tiger, livery, dog and all. There
spiders, locust and scores of

was jewelry rich and rare” by the box.
.s which exist but slightly

Toilet sets, table sets and other useful
changed at the present d

:

and ornamental things were given by
Insects of those remote times attained

the lot.
a giantic size, some of the dragon-flies

£1 eke list of guests there were repre-

|

measuring mor than two [

eentatives of the finest nobility of old tip to tip of their expanded wings! The

France.
remains of these insects Have been

The marriage, one of the most bril-
marvelously preserved in the strata of

Mant of the time, was the table tal of

|

com and rock.

Paris for many a day afterward. The

gown the bride wore cost $10,000 and

corn arriage portion was $2,000,000.| It requires on an EvOmae ef more

the papal nuncio| than $100,000 a day to pay for cotton

Beved the bride if she had renounced

|

brought into Augusta, Ga.

the Protestant religion. She replied in

the affirmative. Four years passed and

the princess gave a great dinner to

celebrate her twenty-first birthday.

flourishing,
animated by

Cotten at Augusta, Ga.

ee

When one is lying down the heart

makes about 10 strokes less a minute

than when one is upright.

REV. ABBOTT&#3 BO
HE HAS RAISED A STORM Gr

DISSENT.

Famous Gotham Preacher Charged with

Being = Kevolutionist—Hie Recent

Startling Utteramces Against Equal

ity.

re not

those who say freely that Dr. Abbott&#3

recent utterances concerning the decla-

ration of American independence are

distinctly revolutionary. Before tell-

ing who and what Lyman Abbott is it

y be weil to reproduce precisely

what he said. These are his words:

“When Horace Greeley said: “Let

the erring sisters go,’ we have an-

swered that theory. When we, with

muskets, ‘faced the rioters at Chicago,

who demanded that we govern them

only with their consent—that was

America’s answer to the declaration

that government rests on the consent

of the government. It still stands in

the declaration of independence, but

we no longer believe in it, nor om the

philosophy on which it is founded.”

Dr. Abbott entered the ministry in

1860 from a profound conviction that

he could help the world better in that

capacity than in any other. He was

s
/

Hf

i

ait

ie

ow a part of the

independent
born in Roxbury,

city of Boston, but an

town in 1835, when Dr. Abbott did it

the honor of being in it. He attended

the University of New York and came

He was admitted

two older brothers.
4

the three collaborated in two novels,

which were successful. These were

“Conecut Corners” and “Matthew Car-

aby.” The Abbotts were versatile. An

uncle was in the church, and with this

example before him Lyman studied

theology under his uncle and became

preacher in the Congregational

church. In 1860 the young minister

went west and took charge of a con-

gregation at Terre Haute, Ind. For

five years he worked there faithfully

and was greatly beloved by his people.

‘At the end of that period he became}

@iscouraged. His ambition to do good

was so insatiable that he regarded the

results of his efforts as a complete

-¢ and retired from the ministry

to accept the secretaryship of the

(Freedman’s league.

} A man who from purely altru-

istic motives wi!l abandon a profession

on a verdict rendered by so severe a

judge as himself is a man who will be

heard of in the world. Dr. Abbott

came to New York in his new capacity

and lived there for soine time. Once

he went west and visited Terre Haute

in order to meet some of the friends

he made during bis ministry in that

city. When he abandoned the chureh

he dia not believe that the seed he had

sown would bear fruit. On his return

to Terre Haute he revisited the scene

of his old labors and found that the

seed he had sown had not only borne

but had borne fruit a hundred-

He was so pleased with his work

that he determined to re-enter the min-

He took charge of the

New England church in this city, and

in addition to his pastoral duties en—

He conducted

‘Ward Beecher in the editorship of the

Ghristian Union. After Mr. Beecher’s

death Dr. Abbott was ek

‘Plymouth pulpit. This was in 1887, and

he has so enlarged and modified the

work of that pulpit that the great

preacher would searcely recognize it.

——

‘Wyoming and Nevada have less than

one inhabitant to the square mile,

pe

WRESTLING IN INDIA.

Match Between an Englishman and ©

Native.

‘The style of wrestling adopted in

India is eatch-as-you-can. But the con-

ditions are such that matches with

time ago an Eni

be the champion of the world in cer-

tain styles, met the private wrestler of

a leading rajah, a great patron of the

off in a large

spectato!
other and tried for a few moments to

grip each other by the back of the neck.

= was done so quickly that it was hard

to see how it came about, but suddenly

the English ‘champion was seen on bis

hands and knees on the ground, his op-

ponent standing over him with one leg

on either side of his body. The native

then entwined wis arms around the

body of the Englishman and though

the latter weighed about seventeen

stone, lifted him up from the ground

and seemed to test his weight. Mean-

while the Englishman tried to maneuv-

er for an advantage by twining his legs

round those of his opponent. but he was

no match for his dark antagonist in

either science or agility. The native

then slipped his hands within the small

drawers worn by the Englishman and

at this the latter raised his hands and

seemed to be expostulating with the

judges. He had no sooner done 50,

however, than he was lifted up and

sent revolving some ten feet away,

like a ninepin, and he was again pounc-

ed on and laid quietly on the flat of his

pack before he had time to gather his

Whether it was fair wrestling

or not it is hard to say, but the fact

remains that ile four judges, two be-

ing British officers, at once gave

unanimous decision in favor of the na-

tive.

ee

ee

Like His Father.

Carter Henry Harrison, who has ap-

peared on the Chicago political horizon

blazing like a
Siri in the mayoralty

candidacy, is, taking him broadly,

yery like his late father. The eldest

son of Chicago&#3 once favorite citizen,

Mr, Harrison resembles the late mayor

in his self-assertiveness, courage and

strong individuality. He has great sta-

bility, strength of character and utter

independence. He is a Harrison clear

through. Mr. Harrison is approaching

middle age. His experience as a poli-
He has

never been 2 candidate for office, al-

though he has helped candidates to

office, has been busy in the life of poli-

ties as a party organizer, a club man

and a delegate to conventions. His

LEE \

CARTER H. HARRISON, JR.

friends, who rally round his name and

personality with great enthusiasm,

‘once propesed him for mayor, but he

declined: :

ees

Mark Twain as a Lecturer.

According to the Sketch, Mark Twain

is a decided success as a lecturer, oF

rather story-teller, for he decidedly ob-

jects to be called lecturer. He relies

‘entirely on his old books for the sub-

Stance of his discourses. He takes

some of his best stories and re-tells

them, with many subile additions of

humor and some fresh observations, in

the most irresistibly amusing manner.

‘H starts his audience laughing with

the very first sentence he utters, an

for two hours them in a continu,

al roar.

3,000 office!

LUCK OF ROARING CAMP.

Story of the Fublication Which Made

‘ret Harte Famous.

Im July, 1868, when the Overland

Monthly was founded, Bret Harte be-

came its editor, writes Warren Stod-

dara in the November Atlantic. Mr.

Reunseville Wildman, the editor of the

Overland Monthly, new series, has re-

cently written: “When Anton Roman

made up his mind to establish a month-

ly magazine in connection with his pud-

lishing and book-selling business he

did so with the advice of Noah Brooks,

Charles Warren Stoddard, B. B. Red-

ding, W. C. Bartlett and others, for

most of whom he had already published

pooks. When the questio of a suitable

editor arose Stoddard recommended

Bret Harte, then am almost unknowa

writer on the Golden Era, at that time

a popular weekly. Bret Harte accepted

with some misgivings as to the finan-

cial matters, but was reassured when

showed . him pledges of

advertising patronage

month. which he

im advance.” In the

his vocation before, that doubt was

now dispelled forever. Never was a

more emphatic or questionable literary

success. That success besan in the

composing room, when a femal&gt; com-

positor revolted at the unaccustomed

combination of mente! fore, virility

and originality. No doubt, it was all

yery sudden and unexpected; it shook

the editorial and composing room, the

‘pusiness office and a limited number of

worthy people who had seen “The

Luck” in manuscript, as they bad never

peen shaken sare by the notorious Call-

fornia earthquake. The climax was

precipitated when the justly indignant

editor, whose motives, literary judg-

ment and good taste had been im-

peached, declared that “The Luck of

Roaring Camp” should appear in the

very next number of tbe Overland

Monthly or he would resign bis office.

Wisdom finally prevailed; the article

appeared, the Overland’s success was

assured and its editor was famous,

MARRY YOUNG.

Members of Roysltr Do Not Always

Wait for the Age of Judgment.

The members of royal families usa-

ally marry at an early age, says the

Philadelphia Press. The emperor of

‘Austria married, when he was 24, a

bride of 1 years and $ months. One

| of his two daughters married at the

age of 16 years ard 9 months and his

son’s bride was only i7. The king of

Belgium was a youth of 18 when be

married a girl of 17 and his two daugh-

ters were married while mere school-

girls in age (17 years.) King Chris-

tian of Denmark prudently waited till

he was 24 and then took for a wife a

princess six months older than himself.

His two sons followed theif father’s ex-

ample and did not mate until the age

of 26 and 27 respectively. His daugh-

ter, the Princess Thyra, was 25 when

she married the duke of Cumberland,

but the Princess Alexandria was mar-

ried to the prince of Wales at the age

of 18. The German emperor was 22 and

his bride only three months younger.

When the king of Greece married he

was only 22 and his Russian wife had

only just passed her 16th birthday.

The king of Italy did aot marry until he

was 24, which is mature for the sunny

south, and his wife not quite 16%.

The king of Portugal was 22% and his

wife almost 21. The king of Roumania

at 20 married a young girt rising 16.

The czar of Russia was 26 and his wife

22 when they were married. The king

of Sweden and Norway was 28 and his

wife 21. Everyone knows that Queen

Victoria was a few months under 21

and the prince consort three months

younger when the royal wedding took

place: the prince of Wales was 21 years

4 months: the duke of Edinburgh a

few months short of 30; the duke of

Connaught very nearly 29: Prince Leo-

pold just over 29; duchess of Fife, a

little over 22; Princess Alice, 19; Prin

cess Heléna, 2
Princess Louise, 21,

and Princess Beatrice, 28.

Point for Prohibitionists.

families im Vermont have

bought all their groceries for fifteen

years from the proceeds of their cider

making.

Two

VARIOUS OCCUPATIONS.

‘ew Scotland Yard is the largest po-

he world, accommodating

TS.

It is estimated that the silk industry

of China employs from 40,000,000 to 59,-

of bananas shipped

Indies to the United

amounts annually to between

33,000,00 and 14,000,000 bunches, val-

ued at over $26,000,00
ig the United armies ef Burope

an eight-mile gait, five

cbreast, fifteen inches apart, it would

reqnire nine and one-half days for them

to pass a given point.

portion to its population the

than 616,000 are set down as dress-

akers.

‘Pearl shells need to grow three oF

four years, but as the possible pearl

does not depend on the age or size of

the shell the small ones are as ruth-

jessly opened as though no law on the

subject existed. Pearl Sshers are out

for money ané have no Sentiment

‘The allowance of lawyers

tg

this

country is rather more liberal than the

Snowance of preachers. There are 89-

442 men and 208 women engaged in

the litigation going on

the United States courts
896,300 cases.

would foot up

HE IS A LEARNED MAN

THE NEW EDITOR OF THE CHI-

CAGO ADVANCE.

aid

gregal

published in Chica-

Dr. Thain is

Congrega-

tional ministers in

the country. He

has had a long and a happy career in

the ministry, and his great ability as

a thinker, preacher and minister has

been recognized wherever he has lived

and worked. The doctor is a native of

Scotland, and has all the sturdy, self-

reliant and sterling qualities of his

race. He came to America, with his

family when he was 4 years old, and

his father settled on a farm in Lake

County, Illinois. Reared in the open

air, working upon the farm when his
years warranted the labor from him, he

grew in robust and rugged health mor-

ally and physically. He was with

Grant and Sherman as a soldier in the

ety-sixth Hlinofs volunteers, and

active campaign service for three

years. After the war Dr. ‘Thain tried a

commercial life, but left that pursuit

to turn to the ministry, for which he

felt he had a distinct calling. He en-

tered the Chicago Theological Semin-

ary, and when he emerged from his

pastorat
‘Thence he went

EDITOR THAIN.

church, and next to the First Church

of Christ at Galesburg, That was in

4877, and Dr. Thain
pr

charge for twelve years.

Galesburg he was associated with Knox

college. and his work amons the stu-

dents was gratifyink to himself and the

members of his church. He is now

corporate member o the American

beard, an active supporter of all the

Congregational societies, and his a

vice and counsel are much prized.
_

American Hardwoods in Europe.

‘The demand for American hardwoods

In Europe is growing, and oak leads the

foreign shipments, although tulip,

poplar, ash, ‘and black walnut,

whenever a 0

cured, are in some demand. European

consumers like the quality of American

oak, and, since it is known to be plenti-

ful here, it
will probably be in in-

creasing demand. Cottonwood has ae
shipped to Germany in considera®le

quantities, where cheap wood is re-

quired for furniture and other uses.

Much of this lumber is forwarded from

New Orleans and since a great part

of the oak, ash, poplar, cottonwood

and other timbers demanded by the

foreign market is in the southern

states, it is not improbable that lum-

ber for foreign markets will be largely

shipped in future from the Gulf ports.

In speaking of this matter the North-

‘western Lumberman says that the Eu-

ropean market requires lumber cut of

exact thickness and of accurate length,

trimmed so as to have the butts square

Space for piling in the yards
ject, so that

bargains for, quality shéuld be strictly

attended to.—Garden and Forest.

Lana

‘a Prophetic Grand Visier.

‘when the present sultan of Turkey

throne Ruchdi Pacha,

the grand vizier, resigned and refused

to listen to any appeal from the sultan

te remain in office. He gave to a con-

fdant the following explanation: “It

took me ten years to get to the bot:

tom of the character of Abdul rer

|

he penetra-

tion of Abd Since the

foundation of the Turkish empire no

qman so atrociously dangerous has ever

resignation.
mixed up

mounted the the calamities

&lt;which will overtake Turkey during

this reign will far exceed all that are

recorded in our country’s history. In-

fist no longer on the withdrawal of my

I will not have my name

with the history of the

demolition of the great empire.”
ee

The World&#39;s Gold Prodaction-

The director of the United States’

mint estimates the production of gold

for 1896 at $220,000,009 which is seven-

‘teen millions larger than last year.

‘There has been a steady annusl in-

crease since 1890, when the output was

only $115,848,700 The United States

alone expects to contribute $50,000,600

worth of gold to the world’s supply

during the present year.



@ PLANETARY POINTS.

SOME HOROSCOPES MADE BY

PROF. CUNNINGHAM,

purpose of obtaining

was cordially received

ley, Mrs. McKinley and the president-

elect’s aged mother. Prof. Cunningham

is at present making @ horoscope of the

McKinley administration, beginning at

noon March 4. It will be printed in

March. Persons wishing to have horo-

scopes made should remember to give

Christian name, place of birth and

realdence, date and year of birth. hour

and minute if possible. If you do not

know the hour, send two two-cent

stamps for particulars. Correspondents
should also bear in mind that the as—

trologer wishes it distinctly understood

that he treats the position of the plan-

ets at time of birth merely as indica-

tions and not causes. A planet may

signify an event, like the star of Beth-

lehem for instance, but of itself It

has no other connection with it. Cor-

respondents are answered free in these

columns. Address Prof. G. W. Cun-

ningham, Dept. 4, 194 Clinton street,

Chicago, Tl.

Answers printed in order as received,

Here are some for this week:

Frank, Notre Dame, Ind.

You have the zodiacal sign Scorpio

rising, with Sagittarius intercepted on

the ascendant, and Mercury, Venus and

the Sun also there, consequently you

have Mars, Jupiter, Mercury, Venus

and the Sun for ruling planets. You

are above medium height, and well

proportioned bedy; medium to dark

complexion, hair and eyes; the eyes

have a peculiar sparkle and sharp

sight. You are stirring and energetic,

and will always have an ambition for

a large business, with plenty of rush

to it. You are fond of anything that

has a mystery connected with it, and

are very original and inventive in your

ideas. You are also fond of anything

pertaining to chemistry and pharmacy.
You have good command of language,

and you are also a deep thinker, and

do not always tell everything you

know. You have strong intuitions, and

have a good knowledge of many thi

without ever having had to study to

learn about them.

Miss Mary K., Galva, 1.

You have the zodiacal sign Scorpio,

which Mars rules, rising at your birth

and therefore Mars is your ruling

planet or significator. Scorpio usually

denotes a person of medium height;

well set and compact figure; rather |
short limbs; the complexion not very

clear and oftentimes freckled; the hair

dark and of luxuriant growth; you are

reserved and secretive in your nature

and keep your business secrets to

yourself; you are ambitious, stirring

and energetic and inclined to take the

lead in anything in which you become

interested; you are not very yielding
im your disposition and when opposed

are liable to lose control of your tem-

per; you are fond of anything that is

of a mystical character and eas-

ily become interested in any-

thing relating chemistry; you

are

soldiers, firemen,

perform any operation

quires skill or any act of bravery, sol-

diers on dress parade, etc.; you also

take quite an interest in war and navy

news and all kinds of military affairs.

John M., Brooklyn. *
You have the zodiacal sign Leo,

which the sun rules, rising at birth and

therefore the Sun is your ruling planet

or significator. The sign Leo usually

denotes a wiry, muscular, slender fig-

ure, with wide shoulders in proportion

to the rest of the body; the complexion

fair and ruddy; the hair and eyes light;

the eyes are large and in some cases

they would be called “popeyes.” You

are of a sunay, cheerful temperament;

you are charitable and generous, too

much so for your own good; you are

yery restless when not busy, at: some-

thing; you are very apt to borrow

trouble in some way or cross bridges

before you get to them; you are appar-

ently quick tempered yet seldom get

your deep anger aroused; yet when you

‘do you become Very fierce like the lion;

when your anger is once aroused you

will give somebody that was the cause

of it the fu!l benefit of your epinion re-

gardless of their position or rank. You

have more than average pride and am-

pition and have a natural gift of

language.

‘A Towel of Blotting Paper.

Paper has been put to a variety of

uses, butits most curious employment is

foreshadowed in the recent patenting

of a biotting-paper towel. The idea

js that a person on stepping out of his

morning bath, instead of rubbing him-

self dry

in

the orthodox manner,

Should envelop his body ia a towel of

plotting-paper, which will, without

trouble, and in a few seconds, absorb

all the moisture upon his skin. The

{dea is ingenious, but it does away with

that wholesome friction which many

pelieve to be so beneficial to the skin.

Agains

‘There would be little indeed in hypno-

tism and the scientific world might

rightly ignore its importance as a sub-

ject of investigation if it were proved

to have nothing more in it than the
|

control human minds, sa‘

Bazar. But as with any other subject

worth investigating, much more is re.

vealed to the student of hypnotism than

that which he at first sets out to dis-

cover. No sooner, for instance, has |

he established beyond question proofs |
of the power of mind over mind and

of “suggestion” in control than he is

forced to recognize how little potency

lies in either when compared to that |

great power of resistance to them

which is generated by an individual&#39;s;

own strength of character. No byp-

notism in the world, as a great au-/

thority has shown, can make a really

temperate person when under hypnotic

control, simulate or yield to drunken-

ness; nor can a truly modest person be

induced to do that which would, in

waking hours, savor of immodesty.

The man with true dignity of soul

keeps his dignity intact, and one of real

kindness of nature shows no glimmer

bf harsh feeling. And thus, as can

readily be seen, one more proof from

| unexpected source has been added

te these ‘already in our possession g0- |

ing to show the value and power of

character, of that which a man in-|

[heren ‘and intrinsically is, rather:

than that which be appears to be. It

makes out, too, even a harder case

|again Adam, who need never have

yielded to Eve but for a weakness in

himself.

DRINK WATER PLENTIFULLY-

|
wor Nervous Diseases It Is Especially

Gooa.

‘The general tendency of people is not

an

| unwbolesome, unl

low a temperature, when food is eaten.

The reason for this is that digestion

stops until the cold water in the s¥s-

tem is brought up to the proper tem-

perature. In the Chautauquan th fol-

lowing advice is given: “We bave

an insufficient quantity
|

wat is a frequent

disease. George Henry

..
professor of diseases

in in the New York College of

ams and Surgeons, says in

le on this subject: ‘It ic

quite certain that few people drink too

much water and I feel sure that many

unpleasant feelings and symptoms of

actual disease would quickly disappear

tf the sufferers appreciated the value of

this best and cheapest of all remedies

(pure water).” Dr. Charles IL. Dana,

professor of nervous diseases in the

New York Post-Graduate

school, in an article on diet in nervous

diseases, says: ‘Water should be drunk

between meals or before meals and a

moderate amount at meals. At least

three pints or about six tumblerfuls,

shoul be teken daily. American neu-

rotics do not drink water enough. |

They ave half dessicated nerves and

dessication increases nervous irrita-

bility.”

THE WELSH PRINCIPALITY.

Why Old-Time Superstitions, Customs

and Flavor Are Preserved.

It is related that an English lord

ace said to his guests: “I have a

mansion in Wales which I have never

seen but which I am told is very fine.

Every day dinner for twelve is set

there and the carriage drawn up at the
|

door in case I should arrive.” This

may illustrate, says a Scotch writer in

Lippincott’s, the relation of Wales to

the average Englishman, for although

almost all the Welsh towns are merely

ten hours’ ride from London, there is

perhaps no other country in the world

tying so close to the center of civiliza-

tion of which so little is known: to the

outside world. Book stores may load

their shelves with vofumes on all sub-

jects but few books will be found

among them on this quaint, quiet and

perhaps most picturesque of all coun-

tries. The fact is, Wales is not much

visited, is lightly spoken of and little
|

read about—not having produced a

Walter Scott—and perbaps these cir-

eumstances have done much to pre-,

serve the place in its typical state and

enabled the people to cling to old-time

superstitions, customs and language

and to present to a visitor a unique

and refreshing flavor wholly its own.
~

A Restfal Trip.

“Did you get rested?” Fogg asked of

Fenderson on the latter&#39;s return from

Emrope. “Yes, I did.” answered the

traveler. “Got into Liverpool Friday

morning, reached London in the aft-

ernoon; went to Paris next morning:

teft for Switzerland the day after that,

stopped there two hours; then started

for Berlin and did it up in a fore-|

noon; back to England the next day

and caught the steamer just in time. |

Rested? By Jove, feel like a new

man!’—Boston Transcript.
ee

‘The Name of Boston.

Im the seventh century a monk

named Botolph—which means Bot-
|

holp, or boat-help—founded a church in |

Lincolnshire, England, says the Ave

Maria. When a town grew about the

church it was named Botolph’s town, |
which, after several contractions, set-

tled down into Boston. From the oid

town of Boston in England a famous

Puritan divine emigrated to the New|

England, and gave the name of his
|

birthplace to the metropolis which be-
|

came his second home.

Salt thrown on a low coal fire will

revive it.

Medical |

YEAR&#39; BUSINESS SAID TO BE

UNSATISFACTORY.
ay

Bank Faltures and Other Commercial

Disasters Have Hurt the Last Month&#39;s

Shewing—Gress Earnings of Bailroads

Have Decreased.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review

of Trade says:

“The failure of two important banks,

| the second in size of business at Chi-

cago, and the oldest at St. Paul, with

some others dependent on them. closes

not favorably a month which promised
to end with only moderate comme!

disasters. It does not lessen the ef

feet of these failures that one was

caused by enormous loans in aid of an

jelectric railway and other concerns,

| and that the other appears to have re-

sulted from heavy ventures in unsal-

able real estate. Since several thousand

business men and depositors ai for

the time embarrassed, as much as the

speculators that caused the trouble, the

breakdown is the reverse of hopeful at

present, although it comes when money

markets are well supplied, and when

no serious effect in business is to be

apprebended.

“Other important events of the week

are the failures of the billet and rail

pools to find a basis for agreement, and

the somewhat general discharge of

hands or reduction of wages in the

shoe manufacture. The holiday trade

has been fair, but generally im articles

of medium grade.

“Im the cotton manufacture there is

further decline in some staple goods,

and takings by northern spinners are

disappointingly light. Print cloths ac-

cumulate and do not advance. Raw

cotton comes forward just as it did in

other years, when official and other

stories of inquiry ended in great crops.

Sales of wools are restricted by the

general con iction that prices ask’

by interior holders cannot be reali 1

derabie disposition

have more wool than they have orders,

and others meet as yet no satisfactory

demand for goods. Sales of wool were

y 2,363,000 pounds at the three chief

.
against 5,324,500 for the same

“Wheat has grown a little stronger

in spite of the disturbance of the Chi-

cago market. Exports have been 1,47t

443 bushels, ftour inciuded,

392.5

same weeks last

cific ports the increase has been large.

Western receipts re still small,

amounting 31 bushels in three

weeks of the month, against 14,344,859

bushels last year. The volume of busi-

all branches considered, is not

rge. Payments through Clearias:
houses have been for the week 25 per

cent less than last year, and for the

month thus far the daily average is 9.8

per cent less than last year and 20.8

per cent less than in 1892.

“Failures for the week have been

297 in the United States, against 322

jast year, and forty-four in Canada,

against forty last year.

“The aggregate of gross earnings of

|

all railroads in the United States re-

porting for the first half of December,

or a part thereof, {s $12,017,126, a de-

crease of 4.5 per cent compared with

jast year, and of 11.4 per cent compared

with the corresponding time of 1892,

the latest period of ordinary business

prosperity with Which comparisons can

now be made. Of sections of the coun-

try in which representative roads have

reported, western roads, including the

grangers, make the most favorable

showing. Southern and southwestern

roads report a small loss. In the other

groups reports are as incomplete.
|All classes of roads report a decrease

compared with both years with which

comparison i made.”

COL. HATCH DEAD.

Ex-Congressman

Col. William Henry Hatch, ex-con-

gressman and author of the famous

“Hatch” or “anti-option bill.” died at 9

o&#39;clo Wednesday night at his home

near Hannibal, Mo. Bright&#3 disease

was the primary cause of «death, but

complete paralysis rendered futile all

the efforts of the physician:

Must Net Dismember Arizona.

‘A resolution has been passed by the

phoenix (Ariz) chamber of commerce

and transmitted to Washington ‘con-

demning and strongly arguing asinst

the project advanced in Congress for

adding to the territory of Utah that

portion of Arizona lying north of the

Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

Maher Defeats O-Dennell.

It just took twenty-seven seconds’

time for Peter Maher, the Irish pugi

list, to again demonstrate his superior-

ity in ring ‘tacties and hard-hitting

qualities over Steve O&#39;Donnell, the Aus-

tralian boxer, in the arena of the

Greater New York Athletic club at

Coney Island Friday night.

Fire broke out in the heart of the

business section ef Uxbridge. Mass..

at an early hour Sunday, and before it

eculd be contrelled four large business

blocks and three other buildings had

been reduced to ashes, entailing a loss

‘of over $100,000, upon which there is

an insvrance in various companies of

Henry L. Basford. 78 years old, was

sentenced at New York to two years’

imprisonment for making and sellin:

counterfeit money. Basford is reputed

to be wealthy.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Important te AN the Headérs of This

Paper.

‘We have decided to extend time to

January 15th, °37 that we will send to

every reader of this paper pre-paid

one 25c bottle of 5 drops for 10c. Laree

Dottles (300 doses), $1.00.
5 drops is not sold by druggists. On-

ly by us and our agents.
This curative gives al-

relief and ts a

for the temple&#3 perfect adorning as

his blooming wife and budding daugh-

ters, who sit in line beside him. If he

Goes not think these things he is

dullard—or, maybe, only half-Creole.

Perhaps his mother was an Americah,

or Scotch. And then—? Perhaps he

‘would not think them because they

might not be true. There would be

other things, other things just as fine

and good, no doubt—they might e

have rare beauty of a different type—

ut the Creole woman is a flower. She

is @ magnolia or a jasmin ion-

especially,

there is a good warm drop of Spanish
blood in her veins, she is a red, red

rose—a rose too sweet to un-

touched but for her perfect dignity and

a piquant hauteur that is as protec-

tive as any thorn upon a rose’s stem.

Properly speaking. or rather, narrow-

ly speaking, the Creole is an American,

born of French or Spanish parents, or

ef both, and, strictly, both parents
should themselves be foreign born, but

the Creole is often only the great-great- .

grandson of a Creole, and some of their

families of purest blood could not reach

the mother country without going back

through three or four American-born

generations.”

‘How to Find Out.

Fill a bottle with urine and Tet it

stand twenty four hours; a sediment

or settling indicates a diseased con-

ition of the kidneys. When your

urine stains your linen it is evident

you have kidney trouble. Too fre-

quent desire to urinate is convincing

proof that your kidneys and bladder!

are out of order.

What to Do. :

There is comfort in the knowledge

‘so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy

fulfills every wish in relieving pain

im the back, kidneys, liver, bladder

and every part of the urinary pass-

ages. It corrects inability to hold}

urine and scalding pain in passing it.

and overcomes that unpleasant neces-

sity of being compelled to get UD dur-

the night to urinate. The mild

and extraordinary effect of Swamp-

Root is soon realized. It stands the

highest for its wonderful cures of the

most distressing cases. Sold by drug-
in ita curative power

they,

gists at aft cents one dole. F

|

Ra all E ace, sen fo watbe Ye

a sample bottle an ree mention timonials. Addre
_

this paper and send to Dr Kilmer & peta B dare CO., Toledo, O.

Co., Binghamton, N. Y., six cents in| Hall&#39; Family Fills ars the best.

stamps to cover cost of postage. The ——

proprietors of this paper guarantee

the genuineness of this offer.

:

ineness

0

Seo

most instant

croup, la grippe, malaria, creep!

numbness, bronchitis, and kindred dis-

commend in

a wm

eases.
“It is not often that we

lumns anything of edicin-

that the cures

border on the marvelous:

Opinion.
If suffering do not delay, but order

today. Your money refunded if 5 drops

falls in any way short of what we

claim.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE co.,
167 Dearborn St.

Chicago, TL

i

aee

‘The Largest Boiler Pilate.

‘The largest steam boiler plate in the

world was recently turned out at the

pp works, in Essen, Germany. Its

dimensions are as follows: Length, 39

feet; width, 11 feet; thickness, 1%

inches; surface, 429 square feet, and

weight, 37,500 pounds. Compared with

this gigantic steel plate the one re-

cently rolled by the Stockton Malleable

Tron Company of England sinks into

insignificance. This plate, which was

announced by the makers as the largest

ever turned out in England, measures:

Length, 74 feet; width, 5 feet, thick-

ness, three-quarters of an inch. Its sur-

face measures nearly 370 square feet

and it weighs 12,300 pounds.

$100 Reward, $100.

‘The readers of this paper will be pleased.
to learn tha there ts at least one dreaded

disease that science has been able to cure

al es, and that

now known

eh
to the mé

Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re-

quir a
reatment. Hall&#39;

Catarrh Cure is taken ti y ing

Girectly upon the blood and mucous

face: tem, thereby dest!

the f ne disease, and st

the pat
Duilaing up the

re in

© so much
offervor h s

faith in lig curative powers

Wives Cat Their Hair.

‘The wives of Siamese noblemen cut

their hair so that it sticks straight up

from their heads. The average length

of it is about an inch and a half.
7

Knew the Name.

‘The late Archbishop of Canterbury

had a favorite dos named Watch.

Once, as he lay on the mat at the open

door of the chapel, the Archbishop read

impressively this sentence of the scrip-

ture lesson: “What I say unto.you I

say unto you all—watch.” The dog

eprang up, came forward, and lay down

before the reading desk at his mas-

ter&# feet. One hearer, at least, heeded

the lesson and responded.—Congrega-
tionalist.

‘Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In or-

der to be healthy this is necessary.

‘Acts gently on the liver and kidneys.

Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

In 1860 a monster petrified tree was

found in Baker county, Oregon. It

was 666 feet long and sixty feet in

diameter at the butt.

FITS stopped Beers
x

SETS

gers

oer hese

heen bnneente Paina Pa

The question of a century celebra-

tion of the death of Edmund Burke is

reproduced im twelve harmonic being mooted in Ireland.

eee ere tourpege folder whlem.whenextend-
J

clue are ete o&#39; Care
Sc «|

me large doctor bills.—C. L. Baker, 225
Regent Sq.. Philadelphia, Pa, Dec. 5. “95.

Japan bas not only ceased importing

beer, but is now exporting it to China.

Mire. Winslow Soothing Srrap

te Rin nottons

he

ume, reduces inane

F childr teeth toa coll is cemtsa bOUHO.

It is ofteredi

ts

Tour&#39;s Cokpasios at $9 cents Pe

[Zause of the enurmos number published is it possible

for the pablishers of THE Courastos to send it free

te all Comrasto subscribers
Barbarous Practices in England.

‘That the barbarous practice of im-

mersing noisy women ponds or

streams was in full swing at the close

of the seventeenth century is evident

from the “Chamberlain&#39; Roli” for the

City of London, issued by the Historical

Manuscripts Commission.’ The duck-

ing stool provided, with the new chair

for it, and the apparatus bought for

branding felons in the face are the

most outrageous entries.

‘The man who wears a hair shirt

nates those who dress comfortably.

a
‘ures CBApPS

shilblains, Piss, 8s.

‘The Prin ot Wales is a determined

upholder glish-made goods.

ae

ee
IOWA FARMS for sale on crop payments. ru

poneent. cash, balance ts crop Fearit, until

Pad for. 3. MOLHALL. Waukegan, Ii

‘When the wo-ld comes to its worst,

it will soon be at its best.

A Bright Four-Year-Uld.

‘The Four Hundred, published month-

enjoys the unique dis-

¢ only journal of

No congh so bad that Dr. Kay&# Lung

Balm will not cure it. See ad.

Dimity, a popular dress material,

goldsmith as gold beaters. our-

pass men in carefulmess and delicacy

of workmanship.

“Mend it

or En it,”
has been the rallying cry of
reform, directed against abuses

municipal or social.

For the man who lets him-

self be abused by a cough the

ery should be modified to:

Mend it, or it’end you. You

can mend any cough with

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

——

‘That Was Most of the Time.

os

Madge—Husbands are like

not much good until they are well

broke.
Mrs. Spender (with a sigh)—Blesa

me! I certainly have the best husband

in New York, if that’s the case.

Gladness Comes
anding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
jeal ills, which vanish before proper ef

forts—¢e! rntl efforts—pleasantefforts—
‘directed. There is comfort im

many forms of

disease,
ded to the most skillfel

physicians, but if in need of a laxative,

ne should have the best, and with the

well-informed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is

used an gives most genet

‘most largely
satisfaction.

E Wanted in ever
omasuip ? dara &

‘Collect ams

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO, NO.

was once made at Damietta.

or in the world.

and circulates among the elite of the

Whe Answering Adverti ments

Kindly Mention This Paper.

continent. The illustrations are un-

doubtedly the finest printed in any

periodical in the country. It is ably

edited and is enjoying a merited pros-

perity. Haroid Rersinger and Gene

Sullivan are the publishers.—

Parthian Cavalry.

‘The most famous cavalry of an-

A Thumbscrew Torture to the BIGGEST NERVE is

SCIATICA. St. Jacobs Oil

tiquity were the Parth‘ans. Their in-

vasion of Judea. B. C.. resulted in

such terrible devastation of the coun-

try that 100 years later the terrors of

Parthian invasion gave the apostle

John the idea for one of his most vivid

pictures.

California.
lf you will send your name and ad-

@ress we will send a representative to

your home to explain all about the ad-

Yantages of Phillips-Rock Island per-

sonally conducted Tourist Car

sions to California. Address A. Phil-
3

fi

lips & Co., 91 Adams street, Chicago.
=

John Sebastian, G.
P.

A.. Chicago, I.
gee.
Sampt

Are to be had on the Frisco Line in

Missouri,
Ss‘Arkansas and Kansas. The

acoasss STERLING REMEDY COMPANY,

Get amoye on witheat

Fivet yoar
machinery.

ny
OF HASA
fe.

BLOOD is sluggish
‘delay, or you&# be avery sick
Gathart make your live

Teguiar, your move your

Buy

a

box tongay apy dra Gore, 100.
35°.

B7 DOK Soda White tor Dookiet sindfree

MICAGO: MONTREAL, CAN.
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WENTONE, IND., JA 14,&#39

er from War-

WANTED!!
¢

him the latter part

of la t week.

—Mrs. Mendenhall.

Webster, ¥ Mrs.

Blue, the first of wee

—Tie

Lottie W

for the past week with

Mentone.”

Nort
Jenjami |

rgos RAflect say

_L, D. Guy who has heen

for the past two weeks died Last ev-)

We iaening. eno partionlars re |

garding the funeral,

A. Lowrey, of Argos,

sin town yesterday, He inforns

that WL, Sarber, of that plac

is quite poorly at present.

—Mr. euths

hus bonght Lou Davidson&#3 re=

rant and the latter kas moved bis

family back to Rochester.

wa

us

Wifer, the stave

—A weed in the garden
Le destroyed when it firsts .

Consumption ean be nippe in. the

bud by One Minute Cough Care.

_
Rev. W. HL Rutherford moved

ty South Whitley t We

he

week,

understand that bis home will

there temporarily, until he secures a!

work.
:

—Mrs. Nancy A. Whertea

last Saturday, Jan. 9, age 62

9 months and 12 days. The funeral

oceurred

at

the Buptist church con-

dueted by Rey. Chas. Cox.

died

ars

—The Plymouth Democrat says:

«My and Mrs. B.C, Railsbac left

Tuesday fer Petersburg, Flori

where they go to spen the winter

for the benefit of Mrs. R& braith.”|

|
Soothing for burns, sealds, chap

pe hinds snd lips, Healing for cuts

and sor Instant relief for pites.!

slo; s pain at once. “These are t

tues of PeWitr&#3 Witch Hazel
-

—The Plymouth Independen |

“Mrs. Mary Kintzel left for
ate)Mentone yesterday, having é

tending the of

Chartes and. visiting ber

in the city.”

ness her

—Alarse audience was present to}

t the}hear Dr. Thompson& tecty

M.E. fast

branch of the Sunday League

America was organize at the clos

ebureh even

o

of the lecture.

—The Willing Workers will give

so ab Rockhill’s

Friday evening, Jan.

will be served at 8 o&#39;clo

Mes

Cuicken and dres

butter and coffee

It now turns out, b a letter r-|

ceived by a friend of Miss Minnt |
Bundy, of Liberty Center, that she)

has not eyen been sick. The 7

of her death quite yenerally cir |

culated, aud the Gazerre got the
statewent from what we consideret |

areliable source. Her friends witi!
be glad to learn that it a false re-j
port.

restaurant,

a Supper

ing, fruit, bread. |

Sapper 10 conts

port

—lIn these d sof hard times it
is economy to the consumer of gro-

ceries to buy the best. They
sold at about the sa

*

ne pric of poor

stuff and give better satisfaction.

Our trade has been built upon th
).

merits of the qnality of the good

we handle, Price cutting is the

father of dishonesty.

Corner GR RY.

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Adams de-}
sire to publicly expr

to their neighbors

their thanks

who sv kindly
sted them during their recent

sad affliction which résulted in tak-

ing frem them their darling little

daughter. Their cup of sorrow ba=

been full and they know how to
fully appreciate words and acts of

sympathy frour their friends.

« —On Tuesday of last week Alien |

Nelson, who lives south- of

town met with an accident which

resulted in the loss of one of his

e A chisel with which he was

working broke anda picee struck

him in the eye. H is at Indianap-

olis at present where he has had an

operation performed for the removal

of the injured member.

Argos

‘the market, at

son, of

Clemme

her grand display of wa

Jengs strietly fer eash.

danghiter
|

“AThite and Black Ash,

Oak, Poplar, Bassureod,

Sycamore Eitc. Etc.
s

Best Market Prices Paid for the

above Hardwoods.

‘7 AL, BROWN c&a SOnr.

been on the \
Weak,

—-D. Wet has

1 180 anst

cept the undertaking.—Mrs. Ora Hall yisited friends in

ast Saturday and Sanday.

best inaltimore oysters, the
.

Loekhill’s restan-

|

_7Juln Niswonger,

was in town Tues

ant.

Mertic and

Sure Oak,

rs this week.

teh for Madam

Coda Wil-
.

2

hold goods
vicited Wim.

ol good to that

—Wa
dyspepsia.

Jarley with

a

ires Lo

.

readily cured by
BO 1867.be here Jan.

—AMter Jannary 25, shall sell) gripe, Small pill, sate pill, best, pill,

HOE. B

— Cox & Tucker will ship

NETT.
life is at stake.

anoth~
tee nd for a doctor, de

|eluc itamediate results,

th her daughter, Mrs. Belie Mo ~-Chicors,

le
—Coips ayp Gr so similarre

that the skilled physician is ofttimes:
ienve. He tol

milyDr. Humplre
poth cols and grip-

of skinforms,

npe aands to. ec=

and Judolent

Fed hi

the me:
m: ulcers can be

Witt&#39 Witch]
e, the great pile eure,

t

.

One Minute

makes exporation easy and rapid.
readily cured by De

3 Steeles

Church Notes.

—Rey, Mott will preac at

M.&am

ing.

— A torpid liver means a bad

plesion{ bail breath, indigestion

frequent heatiehes. “To avoid su

companions take DeWitts Lite

ely Risers, the famous tittle pitt,

+My little brother v

with a swellity on bis knes and

running sore on his foot, We h

in him Hood&#
5

medicine has entirely cured him.?—

Miss Mary Maseirie, Aurora, Ind.

nesda afternoon.

Wednesda

—The

M. P.chureb is still) in

gonducted by Hev. Green.

y afternoon.

—Lost--A dear little child whe

made home happy by its siniles, And

to think, it might have been saved

in the

e One Minute Cough Cure, the

infalible remedy f

will meet at the

BEOUP ternoon.

—The Corner Grocery has a bulk

roasted eoffeeat 16; per paand that

better and cheaper than any

parkage coffee on the marke

the purchase gets a full pound
without

a

lot of advertisements or

a stiff paper sack.

All Sund:

n
ening.
are invil

The February number of The

Delineater is called the Midwinter

Number, and its artistie colored

plates in lithograph, half-tone ard

oleograph effeets, embod y the latest

ideas in winter dress Snodn: fabriex

and millinery, One of the niost

valuable article which has eyer ap-

Charley Sellers, leader.

tend a hearty welcome to all

lesson for next Sabbath evening

taken from that beautiful seene

peare in this sterling magazin in-j Christ&# life—“Transfigueation,”

troduces a writer new to its pages,}Muk 9:13, Laars Baker will be

Nora Archibald Smith—a sister of

Kate Douglas Wiggin—whose pa-

per onthe Study of Children should

leader for the evening.

M. E. Sund:

Superintendent,- W. B, Doran.responsibility for their proper de-}
Ass’t Supt. O. H. Bowman.velopment.

Lol on or after Jan. |
sold for ash, es-

L, Pt JerFEmes.

of Warsaw,

having come

down to move his daughter&#3 house: |

—Constipation in its werst forms

headache, billiousness

and derangement of the liver are

De Witt&#39; Little

Early Risers. These-litthe pills never

—Minutes seems like hours when

Croup gives no time

y may mean

Minute Cough Cure gives

instant w insures
|

recovery *

Eley arrived from Knox { sivewiedlysibat ‘pro

ay to spen a few weeks

Herald :? Richard

Vensel reports One Minute Cough

ure the greatest success of medical

us that it cured

Sterribie coughs and

ed. Mr. Vensel said it assist-

chiklren tbrongh a bad siege of

tough Cure

the

church next Sunday morn-

afticted

|

with Mrs. Simeon Blue next Weal

—The Ladie’s Aid will) meet: at

the home of Mrs. Thornburg next

eriesof meetings at the

progress

—The Ladies’ Golden Rele Society

heme of Mrs.

Harve Kessler next Wednesday af:

—Teachers meeting at the home

of C. M. Smith next Wednesday ey-

school workers

—Subject for the Epworth League

meeting next Sauday night is “The

Wells of Salyation” Isaiah 12: 1-6.

—The attendance the B. Y. P.

U. still on the increase, yet there

is room and the young peopl ex-

The

is

—At the reorganization of the

-school last Sunday

te read by every one who accepts ; the following officers were elected:

L, Sellers,

--Lyman Borton is reported nz]
Hood&#39;s Pills are purely vege-  Seeretary, C.

Detter.
lable, 25e. Ass’t Se Daisy Baker.

condition W. Kilmer is moving
v rer, ©. M. Borton.

jiirug- into the Lowre 100m! Heftly.

Ass’t Ibrarians,
Vernon Stockb-rger.

|
Chorister, J. F. Bowman.

Ase’t. Chorister, John Cook.

Or,

A

anist, Bertha Hefiley.
t. Organist, Daisy Baker.

Teacners.

2, Mi Hannah Gani

3, Fred Hampsher.
4, Mrs. Wiley.
5, Miss

6, Miss Grace Mott.

Class No.1, M Hefiley.

8 6. M. Smit

ee

Lightning Rcd Swindlers.

On last Tuesday two fello

from Greencastle, Ind., offered

charge only

wereand they

parties came to

and claimed that Mr.

pay

B a well planne
dozing they succeeded in proeu

and went on th

&quot
they pockete
way rejoi

no matter what they elaimed,;

objec of course, was to

the elute!

new vict ms.

Jers that come into their yards
—

-— sere si

Now is The Time

on promises.

money.

We have made it
Line ot Gocds.

the Lowest Living Prices, Lut bu:

in

in

a business way.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Dr. J. W. Hamilton,

:
L hava sold Warner&#39 W.

best cough medicine

a odsdaes

Archie Latimer.

Alice Jennings

7, Prof. O.H. Bowman.

C. L. Sevuers, Secretary.

‘The ol game bas been played

s
claim: ;

ing the names of Young and Osbora 2) of terra!

tof decent manners.

put up 105 feet of rods free and

for the addition-

al amonnt required to red the house

to board out the

On Wednesday two other

erect the rods

had made a contract with them t
) for the points and fixtures. | for him.

tem of  bull-

|

turned the doctor.

a settlement for the amount whic!

claimed te| or girl?”

be on their way to. Rochester, but

|

bing his

their

|

(vere not just to his liking. *

keep ont of

|

pe said at last, “you&# need a tan”

ev of the law and look fer| dem wheel for it

Every farmer in’ this
ee

jand should kee a double-barreled

bulldog loaded with dynamite to

make contracts with allsuch swind-

to Swear Off.! noyance made

rale to keep the BEST in the Line

of Goods we handle—and we shall

continne tw doso—and will sell ay -

year—

ness is business and shoul be done

M.A. DUNLAP.

of Merrillan,
iteis. say’

Wine of ‘Far Syrup for years. Itisthe| you, my dear,”

the world, and| gles,
ne cqual for asthma, Forsale by H.{

:
‘

F MODER GURIOSITY.

Questions That Verge Upon the Imperti-
nent Are Now Often Asked.

‘The curiosity of the nineteenth

century seemed a few years ago to

have reached such a pitch that I

confess I doubted the possibility of

its increasing. But I réckoned with-

out my host. Modern life is entirely

throwing off the mask, and

professional interviewer buzzes;

throngh the world like some infol-

erable blucbottle fly. Not so very

‘the un-} 9

Merit’.
© Merit talke” the

intrinsic value of alk
‘Hood’sSarsaparilis.
Merit in medicine means the power to

actnal

long ago it used to be considered are

eesoutially iil bred to put questions.
“Never ask questions!” was a max-

im impressed upon every youth or

maiden standing on the threshold

of “bigh&q life. ** doanything
else” seems now to have taken its

place. Surely nobody who goes about

‘and meets many fellow human be-

ings can have failed to observo the

“stand and deliver” attitude which

many of them take up. ‘The most

searching inquiries are unblushingly
maade into one’s most private con-| Preparedonty b

cerns. For instance, I am a writer.

Over and over again peopl I scarcely

‘mow, or oaly Know very slightly,

have asked me how much I earn by

my pen. always reply that I have

no idea and begin to talk of Shakes-

peare and the musical glasses.
But these material questions are

by no means the most serious mat-

ter that one has to deal with. It is

much worse when strangers on-

deavor to pry into the exact condi-

tion of one’s soul, the precise state

of one’s heart, the processes of dis-

case or of glory going forward in

one’s mind. The Li Hung Changs

who murmur “How old are yout”

are bad enough in all conacience, but

they are angels in comparison with

the ardent young woman who wants

to know all about your religious

ceoed_-whether you believe in a fu-

tare life, if you desire immortality

or would prefer annihilation, how

you are affected by the transmigra-

Zion of souls doctrine, whether you

havo often met a mahatma, what

your nervous system feels like in

the morning, why you tremble when

you hour Wagner&# tmusie, and so

forth. There is no stopping her.

‘Thore is no putting her off. Shesays

she “loves psychology” and is

greciy about the human soal. No

fioubt she is. But I personally
strongly object to having bites made

at ny own poor little human soul.

Such bites lacerate me and leave me

Tepresse and haunted by a vague

feeling of outrage.
‘The human soul is aptto be “very

much put about&q ‘after a good square

meal has been made off it. It is all

very well to tell one’s little feelings

to a dear friend in a sweet and ex-

pansive hour, when one is sure of

Eyimpathy and certain of compre.

|tensio Todo this is to taste a

vreater happiness than common.

te

at to be publicly interviewed as to

again, this time on a farmer living! the state of ono’s soa! isjntolerabl
a short distance cast of Beaver Dam. It is high time that some of these

swers were brought

ito book bya snub They create 2

wma avo lacking in

would almost as

Soon be left alone in an attic with a

tiger cub as with a young lady or

‘gentleman who was greedily Psy-

Giologieal.—London Gentlewoman.

society sinter’

Breaking the News Gently.

The doctor came into the room

‘yubbing his hands and smiling.

‘aEverything all right?” asked the

man, who was anxiously waiting

“Couldn’t do better,” re-

“Good,” said the

|| man, with asigh of relief. Then,

© | when ho saw that the doctor intend.
h

ca to gay nothing mere, he asked

with some hesitation, ““Er—ah—boy

&quot ductor stepped rub-

hands and looked

a

trifle

nneasy, asif the task before him

“Well,”

Chicago Post.

The 6: per.

‘The grasshopper mentioned in the

book of Ecclesiastes is believed by

gome commentators to be a species

of cicada exceedingly troublesome

to nervous persons on acgount of its

shrill ery or song. “The grasshop-

per shall be = burden,” therefore, to

elderly people on account of the an-

by its singing and

-

as commonly supposed, becaus&gt;

‘And I have swore off selling good

|

Pot

85

c

cr eoespaltel Couto
|e

this because of the stringency of

‘The non—rppreciation by

patrons for accommodations extend—

ed and the competition and cutting

of prices by the cash stures in my

=

Biept » Whole Year,

In Blanchet&# carious pook,

“Comptes Rendus,” mention is mado

of a girl who at the age of 13 hada

peculiar ‘‘spell,” which ‘the’ phy-

sicians pronounced “constitutional

al lethargic clumber,”? which lasted

eer. Again at the age of 26

sh slept for 50 days. Her last re-

March, 1863.
pie

‘A Violent Death.

“Before we were married. you

often said you were willing ‘to dic

for me,” sovbed Mrs. Shingles, ‘‘and

yet you won’t eat this angel cake 1

have made.””
“Well, I am still willing to die f

protested Mr. Shin-

“but surely you don’t wish me

such a violent death !”’—Pitte-

e

Sarsaparilla
Is the best, in fact — the One True Blood Purifier.

€. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills po utinede

TBE...

Bes Newspap
Bor Indiana Readers is

...
-THE...-

Indianapolis
Journal.

itshoull be in posessson of every: man

who desires te be THOROUGHLY POSTED on

POLITICAL and GENERAL NAYS:

rope peciaily INDIANA NEWS

The DAILY PUINISH! L THE NEWS

tie, amd foreign: a State News

al

fro indecent of objection

BIT ATRIAL. It will cost
re re

GIyat

you

5 Cents-a Week.
nal you will recelye

contains More and

Lit furnished at $1 a year

Linesa) exminissions. to ngeats, Subgnbe

Mirang.cl ouragents re seat dee ett

Journal Newspaper Co.
Indianapolis, tnd.

STANDS

Aug. J. Bogel the leatting druggist ot

AT THE HEAD.

Shreveport, La,
sa

“Dr. King’s

New Discovery is the only thing that

cures my cough. and it is the best sell-

» JF. Campbell, myrchant

ond, Agiz., writes ~Dr. King’s

King’s New DInseovery all that is

claimed for it; it never fails, and is a

sure cure for Consumption Coughs and

Colds. canoet enough vy its

merits.” De. King’s New Discovery

for Consmaptien, Coughs and Cokls is

not an experiment, [¢ has. been tried

for

a

quarter of a century, and to-day

stands at the head. It never disap-

points. Free trial bottles at MH E.

Bennett’s Drag Store.

When most needed it is not unusual

for your family physieian to ba away

from home. Snck wa the ¢xperiere

of Mr. J. ¥. Schenck. editor of the

Caddo, Ind. Ter., Banner, wheg his

little girl two years of are was threat-

eyed with

a

severe attack of croup. He

says: My wife insisted that go for

the doc’ or, but as our family physician

was ont of town [ purchased a Lottle of

Chamberlain&#3 Congh Remedy, which

i

releiyed her immediately, will not be

witho titimthe future.’ 23 and 50

cent bottles forsale by HE. Bennet

WANTE FAITHFUL MEN OK WOME
fo trave fo a responsible estabiisbcdl

Lnousein Indiana.Salary $780 and ex; 2

Pos

ition permanent. Reference. Bactese selfad

pressed stamped envelope, Tae National, Star

Insurance Bhdy.’ Chi

IN THE BEGINNING.

Of a new when the winter

nis only half gone, many find

that their health begins to break

down. It is then that the following

should be remembered: that Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla leads all medicines;

complishes the greatest cures;

year,

seas

ae-

has.

the greatest sale, and requires the

largest building in the world devot-

ed exclusively to the preparationg
the proprietary medicine. Does

not this prove, if you are sick, that

Hood&#3 Sarsapsrilla is the m Jicine

for you?

Much in Little
Is especialty true of Hood&#3 PiBs, for no med

eine ever contained so great curative power ta

Hoods
Stac pese 6 co Pills
ehest, always ready, ak

‘ways efficient, always sat-

‘Theonly Pills to take with Hood&# Sarsaparitin,



Citetncons OFFICERS. -

ne

Cun on east Mi react

we momitnad eve ayer
Thursda

W

Mari Heaeu

&quot; Cure of a Boston Man

BO PROMP CURE B DR WILLIAM PIN

A DOUB CAS

who was Afflicted with Salt-

Rheum and Rheumatism.
‘

the guest of Dr. I. M. Presler.

PILL FO PAL PEOPL

saveat

of heart trouble Monday.

Miss Maggie Kinman, from Menton

visited in town over Sunday.
of Mrs. H. F.

Adnuddell, was in town Saturday.

Dr. Hoffman spent Sunday in Argos,

Mr. Miller, father

Norm Mojlenbour, from Abron, was

in town Friday.
Rev. J. T. Keesey was in town Fri-

day calling on frien ds.

Dunlap bad quite a srvere at-

Samuel Lockridge has a sick horse

which has-been causing him some

anxiety.

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

Tide
lo

Pastor.

METHOD PROTES
From the Herald. Boston Mass.

The little driving mare of Peter Is ON THE

*
Blue&#3 is in bad condition with litle

rect. Preaching be was covered with ft and a good de of

cet. Preaching

|

phose who have had the mistertune te

be

|
*

Toapect o recd very.ar cen af 0.00 [adhietet with salt- my
i

“
ofa S sem mnge Pee tent

n

d famil PP
wee Pastors Lwhen a his com Fy ehitdh ca ee a eae et my& rheumane eou JF mo Mollenbour and family, accom-

—

—
nent “doctor” for this al-

|

mg three months of lust iter I at panied by hie mother, of Mentone,

.

from exposure

10

the railroa fur
i

2

SOCIETIES. almost all tes:

|

ca fe rea
a ea eeLoet Teen:

spent Sunday with L. L. Mollenhour. OF EVERY

z

+

|

nem and was locati eapall im my righ L, J. Mollenhour is putting the new

1. 0. o F. +

|

aeon that ti co haril in sh Ligh.

|

flues in his boiler this week. He 13 be-

.

e cman raised his outstrete pe

03.

Mo Tuesday
s

i

right or idan bel the

|

ing assisted by a machinist from Men BOTTLE OF

obtaining relic naiddt = breast and gave a gra idea

|

tone,

k of rheumatism, “peci 10 of the Gieu and distress. w i avcom- 2

of a man whose uyocation 1s one panie that effort before wking 4he Pink

|

The teacher’s institute which was

Mi 2A

“J W. HEFFLE
Office South Sidedby: Surgeon.

A Main Street.

E, STOCKBERGER,

Attends. calls

Mentone, IndPI seg ae yee
or might

.

G YOCUM.

xurgc Ome in Bann

H. E. BENNETT,
and Surgeun.  Ofticejan at Corner

StorePon

‘DEN
L LIGHTEN WALT

on Dentis All kinds of deut work

Wg

4

Pills. Iam +o sati e said, “as to the true i ¥ i 7:

lor artistic and servienble manner, ”

terest in their work. The next insti-

aot eS m south side S01 ir is tru
“n said in respon to

|

results, whieh th bin Pati have 0
M f

incetnSelv Outlot, sou si SE

siv th sereu aatiefi feth ea re oar rt

|

tute will be held here in four weeks.
a v O

——$_ ey,

UE have ee ahae De Willlams
|

to

that eff ae & :

,

Tin ee a re
[ta ne chreumet of my

ease wil ho

|

‘Tbe ‘Tippecanoe Sunday School elect—

ATTORNEYS. enna ates f aa to aes rrertfe “convinced without the’ néed of /ed Lew oflicers and teachers, which are Proto Partors
tefl for the enre they a

saper .
h

havi Kit is

&quot;

Willio Pink Pills contain in a con-

|

28 follows: Superintend A. E. Bab-

HERB LAIRD, shoukt
:

foie all th clem necessa togive|cock; Avs&#3 Supt., Miss Grace Eley;] Miemtone, Indiana.

Nofurs Pubic, Cullec:| @PpORHUR f and richness to t fees

|

Sec. Mise Sasa Horny ‘Treas., HoGer-

ble. Colles

|

ae to the origi his use of t Pink Pills | s
x

ec., Ai * We Bs

MEN Gace

ia

Ba eee
2 ale Fin htt nerv rh ar onuitor aa rard; Organist, Mrs, A. E. Babcock. Sampl of enlarging either

ven tel Sans

“] first led to try them on account of

:

parti Vitus’ dance, Y :
C

d

State,
:

+
Chic

S

on Ston ar ich a8
Parli parniye St. Vitu danc sciati ‘The teachers are: Class No.1 and 2) in Crayo or Water Colors Nratocthienors

3

“The Hustlers”

Sar Dil b i -

.

Sik galrheu trom infan My head ‘Kedloine Company, Schen Nv,

|

€0 come. Give
7

-

castTonxra.
Carpet and Rug Weaving.

Practical Painters and) ————— ef na

|

am now located on south!? YOU A

GLAD STNINGS —¥ora pain inthe chest a plece o| stearate; sey

|

Franklin St. ready to do all kinds of :

ee sthe‘gt spe f the prevail an dampe wit Ch era
é w

|

ag carpet weaving at reasonable Tip on

malady of th age, Dyspepsia, Liver

|

Pain im and bound oyer th seat o! ~

See Them Before)
corshint, neu itism, Costivenes pain, and another on the back between

prices, Inlso make a speeialty of

Contracting General Debility,ete., is Bacon&#3 Celery the shoulders, will afford prom rehef. LEARN SHORTHAND AT HOME] Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy

. =
Our BOOK for self.in-| colors and get some pretty rugs. eee

Prices are Reasonable.

Carpent
&quot

Paint & ‘Pap Hanger.
By a practical Woraman of 2

years
Z arienee: See me and g

estimates on your work before con.

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable

L. H. Middleton

See Garrison’s

$3. Shoes
Made to Order.

ment on the eure wrong

rious nature ot Pill
ea Mia tel *T began to receive benefit from the first

nd also
time thai I took th pill and huve never

as Dr.! known them t

whic

|

trouble with a go aman

zu
o are

‘ratifie Ma tet kind

Jing, um when became satisfied
ad to put them:

b for one of sany

solved to soon

of the

attmany in I

w mien, who

n the attendant

ovid mitke so my

it in the ease of Mr.

ex Freeman, for a number of years

the Old cn , s

New II ci eeet thst mu have tou “altogether
at ab eighty box

The result wa that I was enabled te at-

tend to my wo1s a brakeman on the cars,

5

and the beuetit of a general tonic.
- heenme purer and better, and the e ecthe muscular tient at ra iy disey

medi th rh

i
mt

with eattrheum from imfaney |

widest tendeney 0, witch
|

requires pretty fre
the exposed

|

strength a the arm and I found my gener-
pid ana [al Te and spirits toned

inds of takin the pills
tly increased to

effect bel‘itho any. disagreeable
a tat

Fy jall the stronger
ot D

|

effect.
| aii was 0 pleased with the res of thenk ri ae ake

pioneer in reve!

who the
Its

He. Freem remarks were

at intervals by his wife, who w: rtiei-

= eflvet of

j

un a the conversition ‘s manife

|

Kokomo, Monday. Mrs, mma Vin-

amin we shared his genuine ently the Sa

| tive elects of which ahe had Spe a

wi
{cent and baby went with her.

Geil ber t aera P
of}and for which the name ir. Wi 1 TL in* ‘a y er uying, as bis rices a

ee Ha Pink Pint sooner
The Tippecanoe township&#3 fourth a Saoaabl

port made t c
33 5 ,

Boston,
| imagine by his appe:AYeure&# to

|

ot energy, the douhl eeof
free and unreserved in statin jand salt-rheum from whi

tnost cordial in appreciation of sy rescued hi

rheums
e Pink

and I thought
uch for hi

v

the after eet o t ‘srip palpitatio of the
he
he

¢
that a pim pale and sallow complexions, all fodon so min

wo hel me weakness either in male or female. Pmaet take me Pink Pills for the &#39; sold by all deale o will be e n
and, for, rheumat on rec of price, 50 cents a

has been of a v r $9.50 (they are never
oa iary boxes

been. trouble hul “or er t 100), by add
Hams’ Mi

King for the nerves. ‘This great her ‘This is especially valuable in cases

t stimulates{the “digestive organs.

|

where the pain is caused by a cold and

regulates th liver and restores the sys- ‘ where there is a tendency toward pne-

tem to vigorous health and energies |umoma. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Samples free. Largo packages 50e and —_——_

Sou only by G W. Kilmer, Men

CAST RIAoneand LQ. fos canoe.

PRONOUNCED A GREAT REM- .v
» A GR 31

Por Tnbicike died Chi

Thad Paeumonia eight vears ago

|

twfe c

|

which left my Jungs i condition. - a

Lused the White Wine of Tar Syrup SL Aliza the
you sent me, and am greatly benefitted.

I gladly commend it as the best remedy

for corfsumption or weak lungs in any

form I have ever tried. I hohe you will

supply our druggist, Mr, Gorman, at

Cabool, Mo.,as would like to have

more of it. For sale by II. E. Bennett.

Rev. Joun W. Brown.

—It will be an agreeable surprise to

persons subject to attacts of bilious

colic to learn that prompt rehef may be

had by taking Chamberiains Colic,

Cholera asd Diarrhea Remedy. In

mnny instances the attack may be pre-

vented by taking this remedy as

soon as the first symptoms of the dis—

ease appear. 25 and 50 eent botttles for

sale by 11. E. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best satve in tho world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Uleers, Satt Rheum,

Fever $res,Tetler, Chappe nds CASTORIA.

Chilblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

|

mate be

tions, and positively enres Piles, or no

|

fmt, every

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by li.

E. Bennett.

1
th :

makes mince pies, fruit cake

GEAT TRIUMPH.
Lnstant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speed avd

greatest remedy in the world —Dtto’s
Cure for Lang ani throat diseases,

Why will you continue to irritate your

throat and Jungs with that terrible
hacking cough when G. W. Kilmer sole

agent will furnish vou a free sample
Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

LedTaurston’s PIL
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy

&#3 success is simply wonderful, as

your druggist will tell you, Sample
free, Lerge bottles 50c and 250.

and pudding possible all the

year &#39;r Always fresh, al-

hays in season. Always good,
that’s the reason. Accept no

i Sold every :

ad address fo booklet, “aire, Pop

cng by ate morn THE ONLY Truc tee Porifier
prominentl in the pu eye, toeee day is Hood’s

i Jan, 23.

Wash Eaglebarger and three oldest

boys 9re left. alone.

the baby and household goods left for

Laird.

struc Yon

held here on Saturday was well atten-

ded and some interesting subjects dis-

ne

|

cussed

C. W. Brickel has been laid up for

several days with muscular rheuma-

tism. We hope to see him out again

[that they wer th rich thin for
‘.

soon,

bo

Tippecanoe
Mrs. M. M. Beck is on the sick list.

Mrs.
$

M. Cooper is still

slowly.
‘The Ge-inan Baptists held services

here last Sunday.
C. E. Shvemaker and wife spent Sun-

day with relatives in our neighborhood.
G. H. Babeock was thrown from

por one day last week, and very badly
ed.

home Saturday. She was the guest

nt iad tie ase that recommend

|

Joe Rhode’s. Can Repai any Defect

Etiam ate Mio bi H ta ke ith;|
‘Ihe Township School Association in Your}Watch

i the
will be beld in the church at this place,

Program will appear later.

1a

|

institute was held here Saturday. The

county superintendent and trustee were

em

|

present, together with many other visi-

tors ‘The teachers manifest a good in-

Miss Emma Jordan; No.3. Miss Ranch

No. 4, Llarley Taylor; No.
5

ret; No. G HI, Horn and No, 7, Alfred

W are glad to say we have an

interesting school and invite every one

Without a teacher.

n

improving

Miss Bangher, of Argos, returned

His wife taking

Ralph Bar

paid for 2ic,, cash or sfamp

Address, DeSoto Pub’g Co., 159 W. 23d St. N.Y

ApeReseforConstipa
tion, Sour Sto

Worns, ‘Feverish- |

ness and LOSS OF SLEE

SL dita
CAST

Castoria is pat ep in one-size bottles aly.
ia uot sold ia balks Do allow eaycte t etlNEW_YO
birenf “good end

pose. Se get C-A-Lyi
sure everyon Lele

a Dod
of

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch.

He keeps a St of the Best Make

*

may be seen at the Gallery. |

Best of Wrork.
-

Lowest Prices.

ny
Let Us

.

‘travel f a responsible

Pogition permanent,
ada: ‘stamped envelope,

Star Insurance Bidg., Chicago.

1

scoTTSoba
_[

get Hood’s and ONLY ‘HOOD
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

TH NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political Religious, Social and Criminal

Dolnes of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Record

Judgments by confession aggregat-

Ing $5,000 were taken against F. M.

Hall of Danvers, Ill, an extensive

farmer and stock raiser.

Frank Cornelius, a furniture dealer

at Darlington, Wis., assigned to David

Shreiter. His liabilities are $8,000 and

the assets $12,000.

At Laconia, N.
H., the Laconia Car

company was petitioned into an

involuntary insolvency, The liabilities

are placed at $617,000 and assets at

$407,000.

W. S. Williams, a manufacturer of

brick at Canton, Ohio, has assigned.

The assets are placed at $10,000 and the

liabilities at $25,000. Slow collections

caused the failure.

John C. Yingling, jeweler, and L.

Hatry, clothier, assigned at Defiance,

Onio. The former&#39; assets are $20,000

and liabilities $16,000, while the latter&#39;

are $13,000 and $12,000 respectivel

At Sioux City, Iowa, the White &

Howe company, retail shoe dealers, as-

signed for the benefit of creditors,

mostly eastern firms. President W. L.

White believes the concern will pay 100

cents on the doliar and resume.

M. Frank & Co.,

goods at Fort Wayne, Ind.,

chattel mortgage to cover local indebt-

edness of $35,500, Debts to eastern

creditors are as yet not known. The

stock will invoice $60,000. Benjamin

Rothschild was appointed receiver.

‘The dry goods stores of Louis Gra-

in Marquette and Baraga, Mi

seized under foreclosure of chatt
mortgage by Krolich & Co. of De-

troit, It a
announced S

would be resumed as soon as

tory settlements could be made v

creditors. The assets and liabili

are each estimated at $30,000.
ult of the explosion of a

: Kirehbaum and his wife

executed a

le-decked ferry-boat

owned by the Pennsylvania

Railway company, Was burned at New

York. The loss is $120,000.
The 150 employes of the Georgetown

ass.) Boot and Shoe company struck

Decause of a reduction of wages in the

lasting and nailing departments.

Annie N. Stephens, stepdaughter of

J. L. Hodges, deputy county clerk, has

been lying speechless and paralyze at

Denver for ten days. Physicians be-

lieve she was sandbagged.

Alfred Le Ghalt, the Belgian minis-

ter at Washington, will be transferred

to St. Petersburg.
‘A fishing smack, belonging at Mala-

ga, Spain, has been wrecked, drowning

twelve men and several children.

The Wilson line steamship Volo is

a total loss at Wingo, off the coast of

Sweden. The crew and passengers

were saved.

The armored cruiser Rossia, 12,130

tons’ displacement, the largest vessel

in the Russian navy, which ran on a

sand bank near Cronstadt in the be-

ginning of November and has been

frozen in ever since, has been re-

floated.
M. Clemenceau, the distinguished

French statesman, is seriously ill.

The Lehigh Cotton mills of Easton,

Pa., have shut down and will probably

remain idle indefinitely. The owners

state that the mills might reopen about

the Ist of May, 1897.

Will Robinson, colored, who kille

The dow

Brunswic!

county, Missouri, was taken

penitentiary for 102 years.

ninety-nine years for the murder and

three years for stealing a horse.

Floods have occurred in the Livadia

district, in Greece. They have been ac-

companied by some loss of life.

Nine lives were lost and a great

amount of property was destroyed Sun-

day night by a landslide near Rath-

more, County Kerry. Heavy rains have

fallen in that part of Ireland lately,

with the result that some places that

are generally dry now resemble vast

morasses.

Barbot, the French tenor, who first

sang the title part of Gounod’s “Faust,”

died at Paris.

Chicago capitalists have practically
closed contracts to locate a big steel

plant at Frankton in consideration of

free gas and a large gratuity. The

plant will employ 200 men.

E Polen, who murdered his wife and

mother-in-law at Clinton, IIL, in April,

was found guilty and sentenced to life

imprisonment in the Chester peniten-

tary.
‘The 350 miners employed in the Ara-

gon mine at Norway, Mich., struck

for a 10 per cent advance in wages.

.
M. Norris, a leading music dealer

in Saginaw, Mich., for thirty years, hrs

filed mortgages to secure creditors

amounting to $9.480.
The French chamber of deputies

adopted a credit of 549,000 francs to

provide for the official participation
of France in the Brussels exposition.

‘The Young men’s Democratic club of

Massachusetts, the leading spirit in the

gold movement among the Democrats

of this state in the Inst campaign, at a

meeting Monday entertained General

Simon Bolivar Buckner of Kentucky,

jate gold Democratic ‘candidate for vice

president

retail dealers in dry
|

MISCELLANEOUS,

Joseph D. Weeks, editor of the Amer-

ican Manufacturer and Iron World,

died at his home in Pittsburg from

apoplexy.
The family of Henry Maddux, at Car-

Iyle, IL, are seriously il] from the ef-

fects of eating hogs’ head cheese. It

was prepared in a large iron kettle, in

which a mixture of green paint had

been made a few months ago. After

using it for this purpose the kettle

was thoroughly burned out and

cleaned.
‘While attending a Christmas dinner

John Drake Townsend, one of the lead-

ers of the New York bar, died suddenly.

Mrs. Anna Hanson Dorsey, the pio-

neer of Roman Catholic literature in

this country, died at Washington, aged
83 years.

The big Allan liner Scandinavian,

eighteen days overdue from Glasgow,

reached Boston Friday. She had en-

countered heavy storms all of the voy-

age and the crew and passengers were

thoroughly exhausted.
Rev. George Bryant and wife of Pal-

myra, Wis. have entered upon their

fifty-third year of married life. Mrs.

Bryant, aged 79, has just completed

quilts for twelve of her grandchildren.
The body of Frederick Rainsford, a

farmer, who was found dead in his

house last Saturday, still lies at the

undertaking roooms in Cedar Rapids,
Mich., claimed by no one. It is thought
from papers found in his possesssion
that deceased was a member of Friend-

ship Lodge, No. 153, Free and Accepted

Masons, of Owego, N.

O the 511 passengers that the French

steamship Patria brought to New York

from Marseilles aud Naples, 200 are

detained on Ellis Island by order of the

immigration authorities.
There are only about sixty or sixty-

five men lumbering on the Au Sable

river in Michigan this winter, two

crews cutting cedar for the Loud com-

pany and another rock elm for eastern

parties.
Solomon Sayles, a New York whole-

sale dealer in provisions, has assigned
to Charles A. Hess, without prefer-

ences.

MacPherson & Co., hat manvfactur-

ers in Toronto, Ont., have assigned. The

estate is a large one, but no statement

of liabilities has been prepared.
Pressure by creditors&#39;caused the fail-

ure of the Parsons-Pelletier dry goods
company in Sioux City, Idwa. The

John V. Farwell company and Marshall

Field & Co, hold a chattel mortgage on

the stock for $74,000. Unsecured debts

may exceed half that sum. The stock

valued at between $130,000 and $140,-
000.

les Butler, 96 years old, president
of the corporation of Union theolog!

seminary, is

his home in New Yo

The religions society known as Dun-

kards is endeavoring to purchase the

entire region comprised within Brown

county, Indiana, to which its members

will emigrate to establish a govern-

ment of their own according to their

peculiar notions.

The president has signed the pension
appropriation bill and the urgent defi-

ciency appropriation bill.

Miss Frances E. Willard is in a cot-

tage near the sanitarium at Castile,

N.Y. A difficulty of the throat will

necessitate rest from public speaking
for some time to come.

General Russell A. Alger of Michi-
gan arrived at New York from Liver-

peol Wednesday.
The Missouri State Supreme Court

decided that the section of the charter

of Kansas City providing that each

qualified voter who fails to vote at a

general election should be taxed $2.50
is invalid.

The United States gunboat Annapo-

lis was launched from Nixon&#39;s ship-

yard, Elizabeth. N. J Wednesday.

The information is given out that

Capt. Jack Gowdy of Rushville, Ind.,

chairman of the Republican state com-

mittee, has a very good prospect of

being secretary of agriculture under

the McKinley administration.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prim 75 @5.35
Hogs, all grades.. 80 @3.50

Wheat, No.

Oats, No. 3

Eggs ..

Rye, No.

Potatoes

Butter
..

Wheat, No. 1 hard

Corn, No. 2.....

Oats, No. 2

Butter
.

07

MILWA
Wheat, No. 2 spring. .79

Corn, No.

Oats, No. 2 white.

Barley, No, 2.-

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 1

Corn, No, 2.

ats, No. 2 white:...

TOLED
Wheat, No. 2 cash...

Corn, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 mixed
.

Rye, No. 2 cash..

Cloverseed, March

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades

Sheep . a

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2 cash

Oats, No. 2 casn. 18

KANSAS err
Cattle, all grades
Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs.

DETROIT.

Wheat, N 1 white..
Corn, No.

Oats, No. white.
Rye, No. 2..

dying of pnevmonia at |

VENEZUELA IS SLOW.
—

HER STATESMEN DISTRUST THE

UNITED STATES.

The Fall Treaty of Arbitration Between

‘This Country and Great Britain Mast

Be Completed Before an A,feement

Is Reached.

‘Washington special: Secretary Ol-

ney left the state department at 12

o&#39;cloc Monday and went direct to the

English embassy, where he held a long

conference, by appointment, with Sir

Julian Pauncefote, the British ambas-

sador, relative to the status of the

Venezuela settlement and the/general
treaty of arbitration between the

United States and Great Britain. The

results of the conference were guarded
with the usual secrecy which prevails

at meetings between the secretary and

the ambassador, but there is good rea-

son to believ it was the occasion for

going dVér several new phases of the

Venezuela question which have de-

veloped with the return of the officials

from Caracas.
The officials themselves are extreme-

ly reticent, and will say only in generai
terms that the prospect of an aceptance

of the settlement by Venezuela is good.
It is understood, however, that there

are important limitations to this ac-

ceptance, which appear to make the

case less hopeful of an immediate and

satisfactory conclusion than has been

expected. President Crespo and the

government authorities have expressed
satisfaction with the general results

of the settlement so far as they secured

arbitration, yet they have not yet ex-

pressed official approval of all the de-

tails of the settlement. On the con-

trary, there seems to be a very earnest

esire at Caracas for more exact in-

formation on the terms of the treaty

between Venezuela and Great Britain.

When the settlement was made in

Washington a rough draft of the gen-

eral features of the settlement was

made. This comtemplated the subse-

quent negotiation of an arbitration

treaty between Great Britain and Vene-

zuela on the general lines prescribed
|

by the settlement. But the Venezuelan

|
authorities prefer to see the treaty it-

SPAIN YIELDS.

‘Will Accept the Mediation of the United

States as to Cuba.

Ta Washington Post says it has

been an authoritativere that Secretary Olney and Senor

Dupuy de Lome, the Spanish minister,

have practically terminated the nego-

tiations on the Cuba question, which
are to be submitted to Congress when,
it convenes Jan. 5. In return for our

good offices Spain assures this govern-

ment that she sincerely deplores the

great commereial loss which we have

sustained on account of the Cuban dis-

turbance. She assures us that she is

even now considering a reciprocity
treaty which will deal mainly with

Cuban products and which will be

framed in such advantageous terms to-

ward this government that our losses,

both in commerce and in the destruc-

tion of American property in Cuba,
will be most generously compensated.

Premier Canovas says that Spain

cannot, of course, as a self-respecting
and respected nation, stand before the

world as having been coerced into

measures by the United States. She

‘has freely granted all that she now of-

fers, and that .n the face of a rebel-

lion. But she accepts the good offices

of the United states to act as medi-

ator and to guarantee to the insurgents

amnesty and the enforcement of the

new reform law which she is about to

proclaim in Cuba.

FAIL FOR MILLIONS.

The Van Nortwicks of Batavia,

Under.

As a result of the voluntary liqui-
dation of the Atlas National Bank of

Chicago, J. S. and William M. Van

Nortwick, who held 464 shares of stock

in that bank, and were borrowers

therefrom to the amount of $300,000,
made an assignment to the Equitable
Trust Company of Chicago, who took

possession of the Van Nortwick’s bank

at Batavia, Ill, Monday afternoon.

‘The failure involves the entire inter-

ests of the Van Nortwicks, whose esti-

mated wealth, according to their last

statement, is $2,500,000, often estimated

at three times that amount,and repre-

senting, besides the VanNortwick bank

™., Go

HAVE A NEW SCHEME.

train Soppers Steal a Chiceso & Alton

Express Train.

At 9:20 o&#39;clo Wedne:day night the

St. Louis and Chicago express, which

left Kansas City over the Chicago &

Alton railroad at 8:45, was flegged at

Blue Cut and came to a standstill.

Masked men immediately covered the

engineer and fireman and compelled
them to get down from their cab. At

the same time another member of the

gang uncoupled the express car from

the rest of the train. The robbers

quickly climbed aboard the locomotive

and the express car, and before the sur-

prised trainmen had time to collect

their wits the bandits were speeding

down the steep grade beyond Blue Cut

with the engine and the express coach,

and Express Messenger A. J. Frier of

St. Louis was a prisoner in the express

car. How much booty was secured is

not yet known.

MINE DISASTER AT PRINCETON.

Seven Men Killed by an Explosion of

Firedamp In the Male Pit.

Twenty men went into the Maule

mine at Princeton, Ill., Saturday to

make repairs. An explosion took place
and seven men were killed.

The first four men brought u alive

were William Grill, Frank Turbie,

Thomas Trice (colored) and William

Booker. Then the rescuers brought up

the bodies of James Rial, Theodore

Faber, John Holmes, Carl Poneylite,
and John Ernest. These bodies were

mutilated almost beyond recognition.
James Turner, David Nolan (white),

and Arthur Colgate and James Cruse

(colored), were burned and seriously

injured. One other man was known to

have been in the mine, Robert Poney-

lite, head blacksmith. His bedy is be-

lieved to be buried in the debris.

Chester K. Faulkner Dead.

Chester R. Faulkner, the private sec-

retary of Senator Voorhees of Indi27a,

who was knocked down at Washington

Thursday night by a street car, died at

Providence hospital Friday afternoon.

He never recovered from the shock

consequent upon the amputation of his

leg, which was a necessary result of

the accident.

CUBA MEETS CASTILE UPON THE

SHRAPNEL SHELL AND RIFLE VOLLEYS FROM THE THREE FRIENDS GIVING ANSW TO THE ROAR

OF TWELVE-POUNDERS ON A SPANISH WAR SHIP.
—Drawn From Telegraphic Description

self instead of an agreement for a

treaty, and the present indications are

that Venezuela will give no acceptance

until the entire phraseology of the

treaty, with all its terms and qualifi-

cations, is completed. This may take

considerable time. At present there

is no disposition to-await the gradual
maturing of the complete treaty, and it

is little short of settled that the treaty

will have to be forthcoming and all

the incidental negotiations closed be-

fore the desired Venezuelan ratification

is secured.

NITROGLYCERINE EXPLODES.

‘Two Men Killed in an Accident Near

Montpelier, Ind.

A nitroglycerine magazine near

Montpelier, Ind., exploded Wednesday

with terrific force. Harry Adams and

George Pocock were blown to atoms.

A great hole in the ground is the only

mark left to show the location of the

building. Chimneys were blown down

and windows broken at distant points,
and the shock was felt for miles

around.

Fire in a New York Hospital.

Fire at New York Friday morning

destroyed two buildings in East Thir-

ty-third street, pactially destroyed the

New York Polyclia ic hospital and com-

pelled the removal of its patients, drove

a score of familie from their homes

in adjoining buildings and did $500,000

damage. The structures which were

destroyed were a five-story building at

221 and 213 East Thirty-third street,

used partly as an office building, and

a big six-story building at 213 to 231,

used ag a factory building.

Joe James, colored, was lynched at

‘Woodstock, Ala. He attempted to as-

sault Fannie Smith, aged 17, while she

was on her way to school. The negro

was pursued for miles and brought

back and identified by the girl He

confessed and said he wanted to steal

the girl’s lunch. He was strung up in

front of a store in Woodstock.

-To set the unemployed at work $10,-

000 was raised at a meeting of the

beard of trade at Lynn, Mass. This

sum is subscribed to establish # shoe

industry for the unemployed.

and other property here, large manu-

facturing interests. The total alanin
will probably be near $2,000,00

William L. Grimes, acbi of the

Van Nortwick bank at Batavia, said:

“Our depositors will not lose a cent,

and it is only a matter of time when

the entire affair will be settled up to

the satisfaction of the creditors.”

WON- THE SANTA FE.

Alien Land Case Decided in Favor of

the Big Corporation.

In the Jefferson County Court at

Oskaloosa, Kan,, Monday Judge Louis

Myers handed down a decision in the

famous Santa Fe railway receivership

case, holding in favor of the railway

company. He declared that the alien

land law, under which he had appoint-

ed a receiver for the property, does not

apply to railroads. The other ques-

tions of law raised by the attorneys on

oth sides were not passed upon, Judge

Myers holding that this point alone

was sufficient to end the litigation. The

attorneys for the plaintiff will take

steps at once to carry the case to the

Kansas Supreme Court on an appeal.
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General Health Good.

Geneo @ statement sent out to

the effect that the health of M. A.

Hanna is breaking down it may be

stated that, white the national chair-

man has been slightly indisposed for

the last few days, his general health is

excellent. For several days he has suf-

fered from severe headaches, causing

insomnia to a more or less extent. The

attack, however, is expected to be only

temporary.

Talks of Necks’ Murder.

John Hall, under arrest at Fulton,

Mo., for being drunk, is believed to.

have been connected with the Taylor

brothers in the murder of the Meeks

family at Carrollten in 1895.

At Rathbunville, N. Y., William Al-

jen, William Herrington and Cloyd

Meyers quarrerled about the possession
of & buffalo robe. Meyers had the robe

at his home, and Allea and Herring-

ton drove there and demanded it.

Meyers killed both of them with a shot-

gun and is now in jail.

Bryan May Abandon Lecturing.

William Jennings Bryan stopped an

hour on his journey through Cleveland,

Ohio, Friday morning. While saying
that his lecture in Atlanta was a suc-

cess, it is understood that he does not

look with favor on his lecture engage-

ment, and may ask to b relieved. He

remarked to a close friend that he had

made a mistake in undertaking to de-

liver a series of nonpartisan lectures.

Protest Against t Loud BU,

A meeting of publishers and paper

manufacturers was held at New York

Wednesday for the purpose of taking

action against the Loud postal bill, now

pending in congress. This bill aims

to take all novels and periodicals out

of the second class. This means an

increase of postage of from 1 cent per

poun to eight cents. A committee

was appointed to work against the bill.

New Cathedral Dedicated.

One of the most imposing scenes ever

witnessed in that city was the open-

ing at 4 o&#39;clo Friday morning of the

new cathedral at Fort Wayne, Ind.,
which has been closed for several

months, undergong thorough repairs,

costing over $50,000. The cathedral is

the finest church edifice in the state.

Bank Closed at West Superior, Wis.

The Bank of West Superior, Wis.,

did not open Wednesday. It is a small

institution, capital and surplus $100,-

000. The failure was the direct result

of the failures of the Bank of Minnesota

and the National Bank of Illinois. The

officials say they expect to resume and

pay depositors in full.

An irade has been issued at Constan-

tinople granting amnesty to all Ar-

menian prisoners except those sen-

tenced to death for murder. The

terms of the amnesty include about

100 Armenians under sentence of death

for other offenses than murder.

‘Thomas Milior, residence on the Cap-

tain Stewart farm, near Kokomo, Ind.,

accocmpanied a young woman home

from a Christmas entertainment and

after bidding her good-by shot himself

instantly. No cause is known, as there

was no quarrel.

Sarsaparilla
Hoo Pills care Liver, is: easy t

& ie, Siyicoperste a0.

[War Against Chinese Foot-Binding-

A Chinese writer is waging war

against the practice of footbinding.

“Men should not despise girls with nat-

ural feet,” he says. “Chinese women

have bound feet and are too weak even

to bear the weight of their own clothes.

They think it looks nice, but in reality

it does not look nice, and weakens their

bodies, often causing death.”

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

- = es to your druggists to-day
d get

a

sample bottle free. Largebottl 5 cents and $1.00. Go at once;

delays are dangerous.

Orizaba, Mexico, is to have a $3,000,- g
000 cotton factory. The capital has

been subscribed in Europe.

To A COLD IN ON DAY.

Take Laxati Bro Qui Tablets. au

Druggists refund the ils to cure. 25¢

The greatest length of England and

Scotland, north and south, is about 60S

miles.

Dr. Kay&# Lung Balm is thesafe surest

and pleasant cure for all cous!

Cemetery is from the Latin signify-

ing “a sleeping chamber.”

aan

HER HAPPY DAY.

A CHARMING STORY OF MEDICINE

AND MARRIAGE.

Two Open Letters From a Chicago Girl

How Happincss Came to Her

Among the tens of thousands of

women, who apply to Mrs. Pinkham for

advice aud are cured, are many who

wish the facts in

their casesmade

public, but do not

names for reasons

as obvious as in

following,
and no name is

ever published
without the

writer&#39; au-

thority; this

is a bond of

faith which

‘A frie of

mine, Mrs.
ants

me to write

@id her so mu good.”
Tam desperate. Am nine-

teen years of age, tall, and

33 pounds a year ago.

ton. From your little book I

think my trouble is profu menstrua
My symptoms are * ©

.

Dav dcctor (my wacle) tells fath that Tam

in consumption, and wants to take me to

Florida, Please help me! Tell me what to do,

an tell me quickaber

&lt;0 June x6th, &qu y
Tam welland gaining

provemy gratitude? * * * *

Just such cases as the above leak out

in women’s circles, and that is why the

confidence of the women of America is

bestowed upon Mrs. Pinkham.

‘Why are not physicians more candid

with women when suffering fromsuch

ailments?
‘Women want the truth, and if they

cannot get it from their doctor, will

seek it elsewhere.

The Chicago Daily News
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*TALMAGE&# SERMON.

“A CAVALRY CHARGE,’
SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

LAST

From the Text: Kings, 2:18-23—“I Wil

Deliver Thee Two Thousand Horses

If Thou Be Able on Thy Part to Set

Riders Upon Them.”

P by the water-

works, the upper

reservoir of Jeru-

salem, the general
of the besieging

army and the gen-

erals of besieged
Jerusalem are in

consult ation.

Though

_

General

Rab-shakeh had

been largely paid
to stop the siege, he kept the money

and continued the siege—the military

miscreant! Rab-shakeh derides the

capacity of the city to defend itself, and

practically says, “You have not two

thousand men who can manage horses.

Produce two thousand cavalrymen, and

I will give you a present of two thou-

sand cavalry horses. You have not in

all your besieged city of Jerusalem two

thousand men who can mount them,

and by bit and bridle control a horse.”
Rab-shakeh realized that it is easier to

find horses than skilful riders, and

hence he makes the challenge of the

text, “I will deliver thee two thousand

horses, if tho be able to set riders

upon them.’

Rab-shakeh, like many another bad

man, said a very suggestive thing. The

world is full of great energies and great

opportunities, but few know how to

bridle them and mount them and man-

age them. More sgtrited horses than

competent ricers! he fact is that in

the church of God \e have plenty of

fortresses well manned, and plenty of

heavy artillery, and\ plenty of solid

columns of brave, Christian soldiery,
‘ut what we mo need is cavalry—

mounted troops of God—for sudden

charge that seems almost desperate.
If Washington, if New York, if Lon-

don are ever taken for God, it will not

be by slow bombardment of argu-

mentation, or bs regular unlimbering
of great theological guns from the port-
holes of the churches, but by gallop of

sudden assault and rush of holy energy

that will astound and throw into panic
the long lines of drilled opposition,
armed to the teeth. Nothing so scares

the forces of sin as a revival that

comes, they know not wheace, to do

that which they cannot tell, to work

in a way that they cannot understand.

They will be overcome by flank move-

ment. The church of God must double

up their right or left wing. If they
expect us from the north, we will take

them from the south. If they expect
us at twelve o&#39;cloc at noon, we will

come upon them at twelve o&#39;cloc at

night. The opportunities for this as-

sault are great and numerous, but

where are the men?” “I will deliver
thee two thousand horses, if thou be

able to set rigers upo them.”

The oppertunities of saving America

and saving the entire planet were never

s0 Many, neve so urgent, never so tre-

mendous a now. Have you not noticed
the willingness of the printing press
of the cou to give the subject of

evangelism full swing in column after

column? Suc work was formerly con-

fined to tract ibution and religious
journalism Now the morning and

evening newspapers, by
thousands of copies, pr:

intelligence and print most awake
discourses. Never since the world has

stood has such a force been offered to
all engaged in the world’s evangeliza-
tion. Of the more than fifteen thou-
sand newspavers on this continent, I

do not know one that is not alert to

catch and distribute all matters of re-

ligious information. Oh, now I see a

mighty suggestiveness in the fact that
the first book of any importance that
was ever published, after Johann Gut-

enberg invented the art of printing,
was the Bible. Well might that poor
man toil on, polishing ston a man-

ufacturing looking-glasses. and mak-
ing experiments th bri ou upon him
the charge of insani i

money, now from

now from Johann Faust, until he set

on foot the? mightiest power for the
evangelization of the world. The statue

in bronze which Thorwaldsen erected
for Gutenberg in 18 and the statue

commemorating him b David D&#39;A

gers in 1840, and unveiled amid all the

pomp that military processions and
German bands of best music could

Bive the occasion, were insignificant
compared with the fact, to be demon-
strated before all earth and all heaven,
that Johann Gutenberg, under God, in-

augurated forces which will y accom-

plish the world’s redemption. The

newspaper press will yet announce na-

tions born in a day. The newspaper
press will report Christ&#39; sermons yet

to be delivered. and describe his per-
sonal appearance, if, as some think, he
shall come again to reign on earth. The

newspaper press may yet publish
Christ&#39;s preciamation of the world’s

emancipation from sin and sorrow and
death. Tens of thousands of good men

in this and other lands have been or-

dained by the laying on of hands to

preach the Gospel, but it seems to me
that just now, by the laying on of the
hands of the Lord God Almighty, the

newspaper presses are being ordained
for preaching the Gospel with wider

sweep and mightier resound than we

have ever yet imagined. The iron
horses of the printing press are all

ready for the battle, but where are the

men good enough and strong enough to

mount and guide them? “I will deliver
thee two thousand horses, if thou be
able to set riders upon them.”

Go out to the Soldiers’ Home and
alk with the men who have been in

jhe wars, and they will give yon right

appreciation of what is the impor-
tance of the cavalry service in battle.
You hear the clatter of the hoofs and
the whirr of the arrows and the clash
of the shields and the bang of the

carbines as they ride up and down the
centuries. Clear back in time, Osy-

mandyas led twenty thousand mounted
troops in Bactriana. Josephus says
that when the Israelites escaped from

Egypt, fifty thousand cavalrymen rode
through thé parted Red Sea. Three
hundred and seventy-one years before

Christ, Epaminondas headed his troops
at full gallop, Alexander, on a horse
that no other man could ride, led his

mounted troops. Seven thousand horse-

men decided the struggle at Arbela.

Although saddles were not invented
until the tume of Constantine,

and stirrups were unknown until about
four hundred and fifty years after

Christ, you hear the neighing and

snorting of war-chargers in the great-
est battles of the ages.

by the cavalry. The mounted Cossacks |

reinforced the Russian snow storms in

the obliteration of the French army.

Napoleon said if he had only had suf-

ficient cavalry at Bautzen and Lutzen

his wars would have triumphantly end-

ed. I do not wonder that the Duke of

Wellington had his old war horse,

Copenhagen, turned out in best pas-

ture, and that the Duchess of Welling-
ton wore a bracelet of Copenhagen’s
hair. Not one drop of my blood but

tingles as I look at the arched neck and

pawing hoof and panting nostril of

Job’s cavalry horse: “Hast thou clothed

his neck with thunder? He paweth in

the valley: he goeth on to meet the

armed men. The quiver rattleth against
him, the glittering spear and the

shield. He saith among the trumpets,

Ha, ha; and he smelleth the battle afar

off, the thunder of the captains, and

the shouting.”
eee

Standing as I do, in this National

Capital, let me say that what we want

in the Senate and House of Represent-
atives and the Supreme Court is a pen-
tecostal blessing that will shake the

continent with divine mercy. There re-

cently came into my hands the records

of two Congressional prayer-meetings,
on the rolis of which were the names of

the most eminent Senators and Repre-
sentatives who then controlled the des-

tinies of this republic—the one Con-

gressional prayer-meeting in 1857, and

the other in 1866. The record is in the

hand-writing of the philanthropist,
William E. Dodge, then a member of

Congress. There are now more Chris-

tian mén in the National Legislature
than ever before. Why will they not

band together in a religious movement
which before the inauguration of the
next President, shall enthrone Christ

in the hearts of this nation? They have
the brain, they have the eloquence,
they have the influence. God grant
them the grace sufficient! Who in Con-

gressional circles will establish the

Capitoline prayer-meeting in 1897? Let

the evening of the last decade of this

century be irradiated with such a re-

ligious splendor. There are the oppor-
tunities for a national and internation-

al charge, all bridled and saddled.

Where are the riders to mount them?

Here also are opportunities all réady
for those who would enter the kingdom
of God. Christ said that the kingdom
of heaven was to be taken by violence.

By one flash you may enter. Quicker
than any equestrian ever dashed

through castle gate you may pass into

the pardon and hope of the Gospel.
As quickly as you can think “Yes” or

&quot;a quickly as you can make a

choice, so quickly may you decide the

question of eternal destiny. No one

was ever slowly converted. He may
have been thinking about it forty years,

but not one inh of progress did hemake
until the moment of assent, the very

second in which h said “I will.” That
instant decided all. Bring ont the

worst two thousand men in all the

earth, and here are two thousand op-

portunities of immediate and eternai

salvation. “I will deliver thee two

thousand horses, if thou be able to set
riders upon them.”

The cavairy suggests speed. When

once the reins are gathered into the
hands of the soldierly horseman, and

the spurs are struck into the flanks,
you hear the rataplan of the hoofs.

“Velocity” is the word that describes

the movement — acceleration, momen-

tum—and what we want in getting into
the kingdom of God is celerity. You

see the years are so swift, and the

weeks are so cwift, and the days are

so swift, and the hours are so swift, and

the minutes are so swift, we need to be

swift. For lack of this appropriate
speed many do not get into heaven at

all. Here we are in the last Sabbath
of the year. Did you ever know a

twelfth-month quicker to be gone? The

golden rod of one autumn speaks to the

golden rod of the next autumn, and

the crocus of one springtime to the
crocus of another springtime, and the
snowbanks of adjoining years almost

reach each other in unbroken curve.

We are in too much hurry about most

things. Business men in too much

hurry rush into speculations that ruin
them and ruin others. People move

from place to place in too great haste

and they wear out their nerves, and

weaken the heart&#39 action. But the

only thing in which they are afraid of

being too hasty is the matter of the
soul&#3 salvation. Yet did any one ever

get damaged by too quick repentance
or too quick pardon or too quick eman-

cipation? The Bible recommends tardi-

ness, ‘deliberation, and snail-like move-

ment in some things, as when it en-

joins us to be slow to speak, and slow
to wrath, and slow to do evil, but it
tells us, “The King’s business requireth

haste,” and that our days are as the

flight of a weaver&#39; shuttle, and ejacu-
lates, “Escape for thy life. Look not
behind thee: neither stay thou in all

the plain.” Other cavalry troops may
fel back, but mounted years never

Austerlitz, and

Marengo, and Solferino were decided |

retreat. They are always going ahead,’
not on an easy canter, but at full run.

Other regiments hear the command of
“Halt!” and pitch their tents for the

night. The regiments of the years
never hear the command of “Halt!”

and never pitch tent for the night.
cae

Oh, my friends, if all right for the

next world, the years cannot gallop
past too rapidly. If it were possible
for the centuries to take the speed of

the years, and the years the speed of
the days, and the days the speed of the

hours, they could do us no harm. The
shorter our life the longer our heaven.

The sooner we get out of the perils of
this life, if our work be done, the bet-

wrecked, and at all ages. Lord and

Lady Napier were on horseback on a

road in India. Lord Napier suddenly
said to Lady Napier, “Ride on and
fetch assistance, and do not: ask me

why.” She sped on and was soon out
of sight, The fact was a tiger’s eyes
glared on them from the thicket, and

he did not dare to tell her, lest, af-

frighted, she fall in the danger and

perhaps lose her life. From all sides
of us, on this road of life, there are

perils glaring on us, from tigers of

temptation, and tigers of accident, and

tigers of death, and the sooner we get
out of the perils of this life the better.
Let 1897 take the place of 1896, and
1898 the place of 1897, and our souls
will be landed where there shall be

“nothing to hurt or destroy in all God’s

holy mount.” “N lion shall be there,
nor any ravenous beast shall go up

thereon, it shall not be found there, but

the redeemed shall walk there. And
the ransomed of the Lord shall return,
and come to Zion with songs, and ever-

lasting joy upon their heads; they shall
obtain joy and gladness,

HONEYMOON UPNORT
‘THE BRIDE PROVES PROWESS

SHOOTING POLAR BEARS.

Shooting the Chicf Diversion Daring the

Tedious Months When the Bonds of

Zee Hold AN Rigid—Trophies Won by
‘Valor.

“(San Francisco Letter.)
HONEYMOON trip

could imagine to

take a bride on a

wedding trip the

polar seas take the

Jead, but Mrs, Jo-

seph

§

Whiteside,

who returned to

San Francisco a

few days ago from just such a trip,

says a pleasanter journey could not be

planned. It is not every one that can

take such a trip. The husband is the

captain of the steam whaler Belvedere,
and early in the spring of last year

when the vessel was fitting out for a

whaling cruise to the Arctic Capt.
Whiteside quietly turned his command

over to his chief officer and boarded

the overland train with a ticket in his

pocket for New Bedford, that home of

whalers. It was from that port that

the Belvedere’s master started on his

first hunt for whales, and it was there

that his heart had long been in the

keeping of a sweet-faced woman who

had been his schoolmate before he ever

dreamed of becoming a blubber hunter.

The young whaler had developed into

careful, daring and efficient Arctic

mariner and he was given command of

seemed to bring great luck to the ves-
sel, A few days after that we beg
to get sight of the whales we were

for us to start for home we had agitwelve of them. The men

call me their mascot. But for th
death of our first mate, who was killed

during a battle with a whale, that cast

@ sadness over us all, we were a jolly
party all the time we were in the Arc-

tic, and J, for one, am

a

little sorry
that it is all over.”

HOME OF SECRETARY FRANCIS

It Is am Historical and Handsome Man-

sion in Washington.

(Washington Letter.)
Secretary of the Interior David R.

Francis, Mrs, Francis and their family
make their home in the fine old man-

sion built and formerly occupied by
Philip Sawyer when that distinguished
citizen of Wisconsin was a member of

the United States senate. It is a mas-

sive, inspiring house, built entirely of

brown stone, and is situated at the

head of Connecticut avenue in the vi-

cinity of Dupont Circle. On the right
of the broad entrance is the drawing-

room suite. The furnishings of these

rooms are pretty, the prevailing tints

being delicate rose pinks. The design
on the ceiling is of a graceful rose pat-
tern and loose rose leaves are embroi-

dered on the furniture, as if&#39;th had

fallen from the mass of flowers on the

ceiling. The design was the notion of

the late Mrs. Granson White, daughter
of Senator Sawyer.

Beyond the drawing-room is a din-

ing-room, finished chiefly in mahogany
and suggestive of Dutch decorative art.

Opposite the dining-room is an apart-
ment finished and furnished in the

The Simplicity of Washington.
He had seldom seemed s stern, in-

deed, as in one incident of those try
months, says Harper’s. An officer of

the American army had been taken in

a skirmish and the English had per-
mitted a brutal company of loyalists,

under one Capt. Lippincott, to take him

from his prison in New York, and hang
him in broad daylight on the heights
near Middletown, Washington at once

notified the British commander that

unless the murderers were delivered up

to be punished a British officer would

be chosen by lot from among his pris-
oners to suffer in his stead, and, when

reparation was withheld, proceeded
without hesitation te carry his threat

into execution. The lot fell upon Capt.
Charles Asgill, an engaging youth of

but 19, the heir of 2 great English fam-

ily. Lady Asgill, the lad’s mother, did

not stop short of moving the French

court to intervene to save her son, and

at last the congress itself counseled his

release, the English commander hav-

ing disavowed the act of the murder-~

ers in whose place he was to suffer,
and Washington himself having asked
to be directed what he should do.

“Capt, Asgill has been released,” he

wrote to Vergennes, in answer to the

great minister&#39;s intercession. “I have

no right to assume any particular merit

for the lenient manner in which this

disagreeable affair has terminated.

But I beg you to believe, sir, that I

most sincerely rejoice, not only be-

cause your humane intentions are

gratified, but because the event ac-

cords with the wishes of his mcet Chris-

tian majesty.”
It lifted a great weight from his heart

to have the innocent boy go unhurt
from his hands, and he wrote almost

tenderly to him in acquainting bim

With his release, but it was of his sim-

ple nature to have sent the lad to the

gallows, nevertheless, had things con-

tinued to stand as they were at first.

lé was inexorable to check perfidy
and vindicate the just rules of war.’
Men were reminded, while the affair

pended, of the hanging of Andre, Ar-

nold’s British confederate in treason,
as a spy and how pitiless the com-

mander-in-chief had seemed in sending
the frank, accomplished, lovable gen-
tleman to his disgraceful death, grant-
ing him not even the favor to be shot

like a soldier. It seemed hard to learn

the inflexible lines upon which that

consistent mind worked, as if it, had

gone to schoo! to fate.

But no one deemed him hard or stern
or so much as a thought more or less

than human when at the last the Brit-

ish had withdrawn from New York and

he stood amid his officers at Fraunces’

tavern to say good-bye. He could

hardly speak for emotion; he could

only lift his glass and say: “With a

heart full of love and gratitude I now

take my leave of you, most devoutly
wishing that your latter days may be

as prosperous and happy as your for-

mer ones have been glorious and hon-
orable. * * * I cannot come to cach

of you and take my leave,” he said,
“but shall be obliged if you will come

and take me by the hand.” When Gen.

Knox, who stood nearest, approached
him, he drew him to him with a sudden

impulse, and kissed him, and not a sol-

dier‘among them all went away with-

out an embrace from this man who. was

deemed cold and distant. After the

parting they followed him i silence to

Whitehall ferry and saw him take boat

for his journey.

Horses always point one ear forward
when they sleep. Exactly why this is

done no human being can tell, but the

probability is that the practice is a

relic of the time when they were wild
and obliged to be on their guard even

when asleep. Cattle, on the other hand,
are apparently indifferent as to the

position of their ears while sleeping,
but no odds what position they are in,
both are always pointed alike. -

Gardiner, Me., has a society of ladies

pledged not to wear bird-plumes ia

their hats.

THE WHITESIDES.

@ vessel. Then when the Belvedere

was sent to the Pacific to hunt in the

more prolific seas north of the Alaskan

coast Whiteside was chosen as the most

capable man to command her of all the

New Bedford skippers. When he ar-

rived from one successful cruise be-

yond the Bering straits and when the

vessel came into port a letter was sent

east to the schoolmate of former years

telling of the lonesomeness of the polar
seas and asking the receiver if she

wonld not change from schoolmate to

chief mate of the Belvedere. There

was a quiet wedding in the quaint little

church of the Atlantic whaling settle-

ment and when Capt. Whiteside and

his life mate came west the rice that

was showered on them in the east was

shaken out of the folds of the bride&#39

dress on the Belvedere’s deck as tke

vessel steamed through the Golden

Gate and pointed her bows toward the

north. The whaler reached the Arctic

just as the winter ice was breaking

up, and for three months of the sum-

mer she cruised, but with very little

success. Then came a winter of nearly

nine months, when the vessel was

frozen in the ice with a dozen others

of the whaling fleet at Herschel

island. As soon as the ice broke she

was moving again, and before she

turned her bow for home enough
whales had been taken to pay a neat

“lay” to her officers and crew.

“It was a delightful trip,” said Mrs.

Whiteside, recounting her adventures

im the cozy cabin of the whaler. “There

was plenty ot excitement and there

were no moments of idleness. My hus-

band and some of the officers of the ves-

sel had their rifles with them and noth-

ing would do but I must learn to

shoot. We had shooting matches fre-

quently while in winter quarters, and

before the ice broke up I knew as much

about a rifle as any of them and could

shoot almost as well.

“I have the trophies of my skill as

a markswoman and a hunter that sel-

dom fall to the lot of a woman. There

are two large polar bear skins and my

husband is now having them prepared
as rugs. We had only been out on the

eruise after whales last summer a few

days and the vessel was slowly steam-

ing along a great ice floe, when the

lookout sang out that there were three

large bears on the ice. They had risen

from behind a hummock only a few

yards from the ship and were looking
in wonder at the vessel, when Mr.

‘Whiteside came running down into the

cabin for me to get my rifle, as there

was big game for me.

“I followed him to the deck as quick-

ly as I could, and, taking aim at the

largest one of the three, sent a bullet
that rolled him over dead. A second

shot from a position on the ice killed

another of the three, and so elated was

I over my success as a rifle shot that

T could not hold the gun steady for the

third shot and the last of the three

bears was only wounded. He fell be-

hind the lump of ice out of sight of

the vessel and protected from any fur-

ther bullets from my rifle from where

I stood. I wanted to go on the ice

after him, but my husband would not

let me, saying that the bear would eat

me up, and that he was the only bear

who would claim that privilege. Some

of the mates went after that third bear

and finally brought it to the vessel

‘with the bodies of the two I had killed.

|My luck in killing these two bears

style of the orient, and called “the

Moorish room.” It is one of the most

gorgeously decorated rooms in Wash-

ington, and 1s used as a ballroom. A

great orchestrion commands the big
staircase in the hall, at its head, and

is used to play interludes between the

dances. Upstairs the sleeping apart-
ments are many and luxuriously fur-

nished, and, indeed, the entire house
is one of the finest within and without

in the capital. Mr. and Mrs: Francis

intend to participate freely in the so-

cial life of Washington this winter, and

HOME OF FRANCIS.

with ex-Senator Sawyer’s house they
are amply equipped to do it. They
have rented the house furnished, and

have found it necessary to make a few

additions,

So Much the Thousand Words.

I have always figured to myself Trol-

lope’s novels as all written on a long,
endless scroli of paper rolled on an

iron axis nailed up in his study. The

publishers approach to buy so many
yards of fiction; the shopman, Anthony,

scissors in hand, unrolls the scroll and

snips off at the desired point. This

counter-jumping conception of the

muses prevails with the customers to-

day, with the editors who buy fiction

at so much a thousand words. Carlyle
—heaven preserve me from finishing a

book as he did his “French Revolu-

tion” to lose it and write it all over

again—had th truer idea when he sug-

gested that the authors should be paid
by what they do not write. But it was

reserved for the libraries to reach the

lamest conception of literature. Their

clients enjoy the privilege of having so

many books at a time, a book being a

book, just as an orange is an orange.—

Zangwell’s Without Prejudice.

Facts About the Sun.

Here is the last published descrip-
tion of the sun from the pen of Sir

Robert Ball: For every acre on the

surface of our globe there are more

than 10,000 acres on the surface of the

great luminary. Every portion of this

ilimitable desert of flame is pouring
forth torrents of heat. It has been esti-

mated that if the heat which is inces-

santly flowing through any single

square foot of the sun’s exterior could

be collected and applied to the boilers

of an Atlantic liner, it would produce
steam enough to sustain in continuous

movement engines of 20,000 horse

power, thus enabling a large ship to

break the record between England and
America.

In Maryvill Mo., they say that the

from a yellow dog rubbed: on

the chest is a cure for consumption.

; in blue-coated homeopathic doses.

BLUE GLASS REVIVAL.

(LLS OF THE FLESH TREATED

BY COLOR RAYS.

Sala to Kemedy Nervous Disorders—

Light Admitted ‘Through Indigo

Glasses—Hospital That Is to Be Balls

—Queer Fad in Gotham.

HE newest pana-

cea for ills, imagi-
nary and otherwise,

is the color bath,
or treatment by

associated rays,

able women in New
York are teking it

up and have turned

their boudoirs into

blue-glass hospitals for the cure of all

sorts of ailments, from a headache to a

case of typhoid fever. It is somewhat

paradoxical that one should go to a

blue room for relief from the blues,
but there is doubtless some homeopath-
ic principle underlying its effects, and

it is undoubtedly a fact that the treat-

ment has been very efficient in cases

of nervous disorder. The sunlight cure

is as old as Diogenes, and the blue

glass remedy was used ten years ago,

but the combination of two Kinds of

light is entirely new. It has been
found that a ray from old Sol cannot

be taken “in bulk,” as it were, with

such beneficial effects as when it is

divided up into parts and administered

A

®reat many new discoveries have been

made of late relative to the properties
of sunlight, of which the most impor-
tant is existence of the X-ray, which

caused so much excitement at the time

of its denouement. As is well known,
a ray of light is exceedingly complex
in its make-up, being composed of the

seven color rays—violet, indigo, blue,
Breen, yellow, orange and red, which

are visible to the ordinary eyesight—
besides at least two invisible rays,

namely, the X-ray of Dr. Roentgen on

the violet end of the spectrum and the
infrared ray discovered by Prof. Lang-

ley of the Smithsonian institution.
Each of these invisible rays has a spe-
€ific chemical effect, which is chiefly

manifested in the process of photo-
graphy. It is, therefore, reasonable to

infer that each of the different color

rays may have its own peculiar office,
chemical or otherwise. By a series of

experiments Dr. J. Mount Bleyer of

New York, who has been working on

this subject for many years, has been

able to show that certain color rays
are more efficacious in killing germs
than others. He has found that the

blue, red and orange rays have a pro-

nounced chemical effect upon organic
matter, and of these the blue is the

Most powerful. Now, there is, of

course, a certain proportion of blue in

every ray of light, but if the amount

can be increased it is natural to sup-

pose that its beneficial effects will be

greater. For this reason it was at first

believed that an entirely blue atmos-

phere—speaking literally—would be

the best destroyer of germs. By exper-
iment upon the living body, however,

it was found that the undiluted blue

was too powerful and finally Dr. Bley-
er hit upon the plan of alternating it

with streaks of white. This treatment

was at first used upon patients af-

flicted with nervous diseases and the

effect produced was very beneficial.
But owing to its known chemical ef-

fects upon germs Dr. Bleyer tried it

upon various infectious diseases and
with such good results that he pro-

poses, with the aid of a stock company,
which has been formed by several

Prominent physicians, to build a hos-

Pital solely for this purpose.

Anecdote of Baron Pollock.

The effort being made in some quar-
ters to persuade a judge to resign his

appointment brings to mind an anec-

ote told of Baron Pollock when he

was Chief Baron Pollock. On one oc-

casion someone hinted retirement

pretty broadly to the baron, entirely
with a view, the person urged, to the
prolongation of such a valuable life.

As soon as he saw the drift of the

speaker&#3 remarks the old man rose,
and with his grim, dry gravity said:

“Will you dance with me?”

Naturally the well wisher stood

aghast at the chief baron’s strange re-

quest, but the latter who prided him-

self particularly upon his sturdy legs,
began to caper about with youthful
vivacity. Seeing his visitor standing

surprise the baron tripped up to him

“Well, if you won&# dance
wili you box with me?”

quari to him, halz
in jest and half in earnest, literal-

ly boxed the gentleman out of the

room, After that the old chief baron

had no more visitors anxiously inquir-
ing after his health and suggesting re-

tirement.—Westminster Gazette.

Gola Watches Now.

A new swindle that is taking well in

certain localities is not a gold brick but

@ gold watch fraud. A very cheap
watch, but a splendid imitation of a

gold one and a good one, is being
pawned for various sums of money.

‘The watches may be bought in Chicago
at $1.50 apiece. Of course there is noth-

ing about them that is genuine except
the swindling part. One who is a poor
judge of jewelry will readily believe
that the timepiece is a valuable one.

The amount that they can be pawned
for above the $1.50 is clear profit.

Chita Charged with Maraer.
Annie Isaac, 13 years of age, is in

fail at Columbia, S. C., charged with

murdering her 12-year-old cousin, Rosa

Joseph. The deed was done with an

axe.

London

has75,000

street lam Paris

50,000, and New York 28,000.
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—Doctor’s services in demand.
—W. E. Regenos took a business

trip to Argos Tuesday.
—Andy Scott of :Silver Lake,

Sundaye with E. E. Gaskill’s.
—H4r, Ira Ault is suffering with a

saw-mitl of O.S. Gaskill & Son of thy mouth.
went in the dust pit on Monday

|

Restore unto mz

morning to oil and his coat got| vation.

caught under a beit which whirled

|

Save thy
bin once over tearing his coat intire-

ly off and badly injuring his. right
shoulder. The docto:

bead of the humerus

lift them up forever.

as well as thelar carbuncle on the back of his
| scapula is fractured. entice.

number, Pest of Addi-

neck.

;

.

a

I Unto thee will Tery Q Lord, my |

a tional Literature, Fifty

Sum: Mickel, of Beaver Dam,
Alphabetical Repentance. rock, be not silent to me, lest. if Stoves, Tinware ofall Kinds, Building

was Judge in th trial of Hesier vs.

Doran. .

—Mrs. Dora Stevens an son Mil-
ler of near Silver Lake spent Sunday |
here visiting friends.

/

—&a Rassell, of near Roeg
came over Monda to look after the

repair of his property herg
--Dr. F. M. Peariiian, of Pales

tne was calle] to assist Dr. Snod-
grass in dressin A. Mathews shoul.

Awake thou ghat sleepest and arise
from the dead and Christ shal?

give thee light.
But showed first unto them of

ase and at Jerasalem
throughout all the coasts of Judea
nd then to the Gentiles that th

Skouhl repent and tura to God and
do works meet for repentanee.

Come and let us return unto th
Lord for he hath torn and he willl
heal. He hath smitten and he will

anita
Deliver me from all blood guiltiness.

O God, thou God of my salvation,

the pit.

born again.and

me from
sins,

perish.

enter into h sanctury.—The youngest son of N. W.
Zsccheus stood and saidFaller, who lives at Logansport ix

here visiting with his parents for a

few days. geuils I give to the poor, ete.

and my tengue shall sing aloud of
thy righteousness.

Enter in at the straight
broad is the gate and

+e

ELECTRIC BIYLERS.
Blue, of Mentone were the guests
of their brother, E. A. Blue, over

Suiday last,

—The Misses Anna and Minnie

gate for

wide is the

way that leadeth to destruction.
Fear God and kee his command:

meutet6 this is the whole duty
of man.

Give ear to my prayer, O God and |
hide not thyself from my suppli-
cation.

—A. Horn’s have an inerease in!
their It is a great big: boy.

They have Billy McCormick
to keep during the winter.

—The W. CT. UL are putting
up a few wall pockets where will be
found at all times the best of litera-| Have mercy upon ime © God ac-
ture. cording to thy loving kindne

according unto the multitudes of

‘Th tender mercies. Blot out my

ly needed w!

feeling prey

en
alterative is felt.

ial poison.
Consti

trie Bitter:
it HW E. Bennnett’s Drug store.

Tleadache,
Please investigate

—Your home merchant has at-
tractive bargain in his store for

You or you woubl not see his ane
|

tA!

seein
;inthe advertising columns of the 14 wear of my eryings my throa

is dried, mine eyes fail while Ipaper.
’

—Ed says that if they expect him |
mx 5

to cho the widow&#3 wood they will Jes of Nazareth, thoa son of Dav-
id, have merey on me.get left as he is no good ouly to feed

chickens, and not spring chickens |

either,

—On last Sunda the U. B. Sun-
day- was permitted to enjoy

quite a good impromptu entertain-
ment, followed b a treat of
Sweets to the schola

~-On last’ Wedrfosda evening
Mrs. W. B. Mowrey was summoned
to the bed-side of her & mother
wh lives at Reusscvia Tnd., and
who dicd on Thursday evening.

the son lest he be angry and!

wait for my God.

ye perish from the way when his
wrath i kindled but a little.

Look unto me and be
the ends of the e:

s

God, and there is none else.
Make me to hear joy and gladness,

ivovemeni.€3.that the bones thua hast. broken

{Set Movement tor $7.30.
ne Dot

30.

may rejoice.
2 eeNone other name unter heaven ght fall to write as.t men whereby we must

House in the United

watehes direct to the people
a

Wholesale Pr
night before pat

Gol of my salvation
ied da aut

O Lord

have
—Among the sick for this week,

we note, A. E. Mayer, Dick Me
Sherry, Mrs. Jennie Goshert, Mrs.
Chas. Shirely and two children, J.
II- Schut and a number of others.

hee.

Pardon my sin and turn again with
|

me, that I may worship the
to address.any

Lord.

Quicken me after thy loving kind.| don&# buy,
—The revival meeting at Beaver

ness so shall I kee the testimon !Dam is growing in interest with
eleven men and women at the altar

of prayer. The pastor has received
into the church sixty-three members
and many more will join soon.

Blanchester Ohio.

— law suit of the year

Interesti Readi Matter.
.

for Burket was held in the court of Of interest to you, reader, because yourIL. B. Robinson on Saturday, 9tb. finance is concerned. We have decided toHosier vs. Doran. The bone f

2
-

.
=

contention, a shot gun. Attorneys

|

Create a few new prices, brightening up youranil and R. R. Christian

|

faces thereby, for we fully realize the condi-wo o arsaw.
‘

:
a

ee
—One of our citizens was heard to|

10N of affairs and if we can doa little some-
thing to lessen the burden we are ready to

remark the otherday &qu wait until

do it. Beginning FRIDAY, JAN. 15th.

We get our canning factory started
and then we will make things hum,”

i
5

we will offer you:
Lion Coffee @ 16c per th.

Another one asked “What are you
going to can?” «Confidence conti-

Coffee A Sugar @ 44¢ per ib.
Light C Sugar @ de per th.

dence” was the answer.

Parlor Matches @ 10¢ per 12 boxes
Navy Beans @ 2u per tb.

Plug Tobacco 18¢ per th.
Roasted Coffee @ 15¢ per ib.
Ladies’ Buckle Arcties, 75¢ a pair.
20 per cent off on all Gloves and

Mittens.
20 per cent off op all Caps.

Enterprise Washing Machines $2.50
Jupiter Machine Oi 206 per gal.

A Splendid Broom 10¢ each.
A Pai of Biankets for 40c.
A l€e Bar of Tar Soa tor 5c,
A 10Ib Sack of Buckwheat Floor

for 20e.

The Best Grade of Boiled and Raw
Linseed O1 @ 45¢ per gallon.

Boy State. White Lead (in tin

buckets) @ Ge per Ih,
OurDRY Goops Department is very Complete.We Carry the Largest Stock of SHOES in the townand we have Everything in the GROCERY De-partment usually found in a first-class store.Kindly Remember the Pricos we quote are for Cash or its equivalentand please do not ask for credit.

We are always in the market for BUTTER andEGGS, WHEAT and CLOVER SEED for which wePay Market Prices.
.The Prices quoted above

will so understand it

Married, at the home of George
dL. Herald, near Beaver Dam, on
the ith of January, 1897, b
Rev. J.T. Keesey of Burkett, Mr.
Arthur Barber and Miss Ida Herald

both of this county. Their many
friends wish them a long and happylife.

—Drep, Thursday, Jan. 7, 97,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. HI. En-
erick. Funeral services were held

at the M. E. church Saturday the
9th, conducted by Rev. J. T. Kee
sey; iutermsat at Tippecanoe. We
extend to them our sympathy in
their sad bereavement.

—IL H. McIntire, our artist, has
finished for Mrs. A. Horn a very

fine life sized portrait of herself and
little boy in pastell work that is one

of the finest pieces of art we ever
saw produced anywhere. They are

as natural in appearance as life.

--Al Mathews a laborer on the

are fora limited time and we trust you
Very Respectfully

W. E. DAVIS.

VD., TAIN. 14, 189&#39;

the joy of thy’ sal-

people and bless thine in-
heritance; feed them also, and;

think that the Teach me the way O Lord and lead |

me in a path, because of mine en-

thou be silent with me I become
like them them that go down into

Verily, Isay unto you, ye must be

Wash me thoroughly from mine in-
:

my

Xcept ye repent ye shall all likewi

Yield yourselves unto the Lord and

unto the
Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my

J. E. J.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gener-

en the languic. exhausting
.

When the liver is torpid |

and sluggish und the need of a tonic or

-A prompt use of this
medicine has often averte! long and

perhaps fatal billious fevers. No medi-
ine

will act moresure in counteracting
nd freei:;, the system from the malur-

Indigestion
» Dizziness yield to Elec-

50e, and $1.00 per bottle

At present we are offering Jos.
{Fuhy’s Opea Face “Movtauk” 15

& saved, ali

|

eer Gold Case, wita Elgin style, 7

£5R Ta (Jeweled, Nickel, Stem Wind, Stem

A Genu-
24 Silverine Case with same

Thece are Genuine Bargain and
if you want a Good Wateh, don’t

We are the Unly |
%

es
5States selling /@lty of Compounding Physicians

as
Onr catalogu ot

best designed watches
¢ from 98 cents up,

tejjwill pry you to get if even tt you
Tans Manion Co. |

DORA & DORA
Dealers In

General s&lt Hardware.

Wii Carleton&#39;s News-

spaper-Macazine “Every

Where.

Sketches by him in every

“Poems and

cents a year; twentyafiveMaterial, Doors, Sash, Glass, Nails.
‘Paints, Oils, Varnishes; Guns and

Amunition.

Address

Co,

cents six months.

Pub,Every Where

Broovkiyn, N.Y.
ef

z

Qu Aiti Radi He
Are the Best Stove in the World
th- Money. Calland See Them. We

have a Good Line of Heaters

Lowest Prices on all Goods.,
We d a Strictl CASH Business.

DORAN & DORAN, Burket, Ind.

PEOPLE DRU STOR
A. HORN, Proprietor.

for

TOF
oY

R.C. HOFFMAN,

Physician nad Surgeo
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemicals 411. BE iit AN-

We make a Speci-! SWERED,

Prescrip-!

and Druggists’ Sundries.

tions and Family Recipes from the Purest!
and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

WL. HINES

chy a Sur
.

si

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small) Parchases that we
do to our Largest Orders. Feeling that even thegSmaltest Want

is Important and Requires Consideration at Qur Hands,

You Can Not D Better
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

en to Diseases of

aint to Uheonie

Ollice ove

WARSAW

[ Car Wo
Get Your Face Taken.

Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH ;

STUDIO which is producing as
Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-
on and Pastell work as can be

obtained anywhere, even in
larger cities. This is evident

by the large trade Burket peo-
ple are giving the proprietor

.
H. H. McIntire.

Cani far Fuzz Re Tar
an Sp Weeo

Ukeep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which I have the exclusivelihgtof sale in tls territory.
UerFLey&# Pa Sanp BAND ANDTruss SkEI Best Made.
[make the lizhtes: running and strongestParm Wag in the “Forld.

Lkeep none but experienced and practic me-hapies to manufacture
my Work.and I use none

the best timber.
- | HARRY ORAM,

WARSAW INDJ oh n Price iBURARE HOTEL West of Court House.

;

Will Give You John O’Blennis

Sa

Ph

a

s CERIES, CROCKERY,
CIGARS and TO-

BACCO.

Highes Price Paid
.

For Countr Produce,

.

IA

Proprietor.—Best Price on) com

Do t Talo‘

‘
Ts

s {WARM MEALS AND LUNCH a1!
4

DRY.GOObs, -nars, Caps,
Ra wuamaeae

’

GLOVES an UNDERWEAR. AMMOUR EVERYIINGRUBBER GOODS, GRO. SIEST-CLASS. AT WARSAW,
a

.

2 Will make you a First-Class Suit aLiver & Fee Barn javsestosmn oi guarantee a fit toSuit, and in fact it will be a Suit thatIN CONNECTIO GOOD ites

|

will Stit all around.
A

:

REASONABLE RATES Sho in State Bank Buildin

. ?
| Sevastopol, indiana.

ee

Warsaw, Indiana.

¢
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MAN will be Seeretary [in admitted to the Jod ontside| painful woond in the face and break The New Railroad. Odds and Ends. flames burst out in an angry glare. |

cabinet. the jurisdiction of bis grand lodge.
|

ing bis lower jaw at the chin The] Jt looks dow very much as if
The smoke puffed up in blinding,

Under the new law every subordi- unfortunate young Man was picke Gold Spike” rail-road under “the c
clouds, Soon the fre engines came

|

death is developing uate lodge in all the states is now
| Up for de and. carried to his home!

pame of Ashley, Kendallville & Re
hurrying to the seene. The fire’

compelle to keep a form of receipt| physicians were telephoned tor.| South Western, would certainly bel James Rowe, of Red Jacket,
laddies opene the door and began

summer. Two! yich,, stopped over at the Union lage eine ie ar ca
ig

.

for elatled, to| Doctors Loring and Terry. of Roch-|yyitt the comin

ester soon arrived and set the Tek

|

routes are being considered: one by |

G
in this city t o day

en jaw and bandaged the face.
ro f pisrenu Dackerton an p ge thi cit the oth d P| or four more, mostiof them frantic

W.U.Coftinberry, a director 1] Akro to Logansport. The eth ee ” Kara ed yi with terror. Shortly a stable man, ”

ithe Garrett bank and formerly its] py S NaEIGe, AlGiton ines ema va | Bad evidently learned tbat the

president has heen indicated by the

|

an Rochester to Logansport. ‘The Sean two yea Wo | barn was on fire, appeare at the

grand jury of DeKalb county in 4] iocation will be determine by the I the afternoo be walked JW |hay-mow door and maie hacte to

introduced the bill prepare by the
charge of grand larceny and embe7 ata Mlevel Can street ju to pass away the}

1:4. Gown the ladder to the ground.

the Pres
—-

—
zlement, and is oat on $16,000 ba

sion the competing lines. ‘The
time. At Jacks str hest ‘And then——the fire scene suddenly

5, to appoin | To Recall a Letter. The indictment is in connectio
oo an was ineorporate on Mon-

to lo at the ruin of the Springe&q disappeare and a clothing ad took

with ex-Treasurer Fair&#3 shortage 88!
ay of Ia week with sptal oct eae which burned several

it, place. The exhibition is kept up

jeounty treasurer. he claiming that| r!
[months ago. Here be ran across |... tong asa erowd will gather to

5

the Pickep cr oN THE STREETS OF

», axp NovED FOR THE
Tae

ERS OF THE GaZETTE-

India, the same

atel Enrope a which every membe

\

have on the payment of a quarter&

aa

ee

dues, this receipt admitting him to

International 16 t 1. any lodge in the United States, pro-

vided of course he has obtained the

annual pass word, whieh is furnished

ers holding one of the

ator Cuaxpeer, acting for

Senator Wolcott, Chairman, of the

Republican Caucus Committée bas to all men
amount of hustle the

recei
——

Committee, authori

dent after March 4, 18

representative to any International | Dip you ever mail a letter, and

Conference, called by the United) the wis y

«Mack
an

Xi

a sel

S

en wish yon had it back in your :

a5y,000, The directors afe) coeia s!
They a

States or any other country, eewith oeomi We KOU ©
reg

ph gave Mr. Coflinberry some $10 | Goorge Strayer, Theodore Gary {ecsi stranger, They louked at \ateh it.

i

piel ae posession? Well, you can it
loot degesit in the Garrett ang

Georg Strayer, “Theodore G ry. life rama together, ‘The stranger)
‘

a view to scenring by Interna back any time before delivery. Go ae ni bank never got a George B. Larrabee. HLT. West

|

picke up a padi that had gon
~ eee

‘

agreement, a fixity of relative value /to t postotfice and ask f
. got. ~le P Eagies. a

rehel

SEES
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ON.

Tatween wed and silver as money, ncaa a at pat Coffinberry ts preminenty known inp pe ,
dohn Mitchell an (yrongh th fire and offered to bet|

THE PATH OF THE MOON.

-

Se .
.

with-drawal blank” ane Sl enilroad circles, having been train—)&quot
&

Beyer. Rowe five dollars that he could not

|

why 18 1s Sometimes High Ta the Sky

by means of acommon ratio between}. avif cle: pest
-

see

.

sus

tho metals, with free mintage at

then put up asm sufficient 19 CO master ou the Baltimore & Ohio at ee open it. The latter took him up
an Sometimes Low.

.

a fr minta at|the expense, and yeur postmaster Garrett, He was auditor of DeKalb
Death of a Pioneer. poe med the lock. The stranger

|

gio explai the remarkable vari;

cneh ratio”. It.will pass without! yj] telegraph the postmaster at the{ 7

[mpmioath Daily News, Toursaay] jas en fT

|

tions in the place of the moon dur-

sray po |eo four years and president Cf! Geaxpm Po died a the} pai the money without a murmar, |ing different months we must con-

sider tho effect of the inclination of

home of her sont

‘The stranger then wanted to know

iv, at 9 vrelock thi
if Rowe had heard of the seven men

the ecliptic to the earth equato

Ha Sa ail _ PP

|

eho were burned to death. He
The ecliptic is tho path in which the

iad she lived til the Hirst da off&quot orn sa ered

|

STB Pears to circle the heavens

ches ali WEG e
firms :.

- g

; eT
ebroary next, she would “bave} wv bean Th stranger ol yte&qu janoe every 2°86.

parties or irresponsible firms, not Ocean of Tuesday says, Cotfinbury’s me
to take him to the plac ‘They ‘The ecliptic « ene oof

\y sli
o

z reached the remarkable of 0
i

pe

rosses
the

pla

or have vinitohe) O12 :

|

boadisaien as toi lie: relunsed 9 |

sey.

walked a few blocks whew two more

|

the equsitor at two opposite points,

eg
ne

after the letter had gone, have when the officers called to take him year |qmen joined them. On of the men
called the vernal and the autumnal

pirt oF have any important hap- ovceweded in recalling them. ‘There |to jril be fell dead.
With her husband Grove al ne x be

a

detect and th
equinox. The sun arrives at the

pening, the public woukl be glad to} 04 instance where
a

Kansas City

es Pomeroy, who died about 27 years|
aimed to b detective be| vernal equinox about the 71st of

know it aud the newspaper would :
2

‘
Dratus. aco. Mrs Margaret Pow eS

stranger told him that Rowe had

|

March and at the autumnal equinox

merchant had remitted a dislones
go. Mrs. Margaret Pomeroy came 2

_

De glad to have it furnishe |. T is) cocetnig wand a theate fo : ail
\cheated him out of $5. The de abo th 2i oBeptem Du

frequently very desirable that your |
mean witlaira rescne

M eee aa Ce eae o

b means of a withdrawal reseved
him of his $450. He fonght to re- equator,

a

nsequently

ee
me i

1

|
path Les high in the heavens as see

gain the money. Som l turned

|

from our hemisphere. But during

nacall for the police, who came) the other half of the year, while it

Jetter’s destination, telling him to

=

—

ed
mith, south of this

opposition.
H is one of the hest known men in

northern Indiana.

Later: A dispatch to the Inter

return the letter at eace. This

Us person

the Garrett bank at the same time-

Give Us the News.

Newseavens want the news, aud

are always elad to have it reporte
are going away. |

death or it

postal law. In many

have made remittances te fraudulent

5

f 7

s

to them. It learning their true character until

James Baiyman, of Kinzie, died |to this country in April, 1555, aml

Jan, 5. He was well up in years. = ettie con the eorhier t| TENE searched Rowe and relieved

Wm. Deviney, of Pierceton, died

|

Michigan and Laporte strects where

very suddenly of heart disease onthe el nds
acquaintances KUOW ose %

s
*

cquaiutances should know these! i. rare just in time.

thi

at Corbin block now stand

news, and people haye no ee a

reason to be timid about sending in
wa

:

Saturday, Jap 9. and which was the *‘stopping p

such items, as they may not other-| Nort Indiana News: ——- farina public for “stopy DI {tid captured one of these men,
ig passing from the autumna to the

oh Farmers’ institute at Akron next Obituary. ee seroe then sqnatte ona
Ge The one who got the money bas wor equin th a south of

or ons ot
a ch

5

its msequent-

: not heen heart of yet, of course, |

POCTOT ee heaven: ent

east of town which 1s the place now
s

.

ly runs low in our heavens.

+ Vowned b Miles Van Vactor, whose
Rowe will golome poorer in money

|

Now, the moon travels around the

:

bat with a ereat deal more exper-|carth ina plane not vory much in-

and 8
mi

» wise be known to a paper report

ers. ‘The heme paper is alway . Sata y Lorenzo Dow Grv, was born

Gas Wolf the Plymouth clotbier Galio county, Obio, Sept.

lad to receive amd publish sue gs

; departed this life, Jan. 13.

SeR.

has made an assignment, if Jaughter th

inet, age T1years, 3 and

|

Wife was a daughter of the deceas-}
:

.

as The trusee of Clay township is ae yeargy

8

momhs and
ed.

° . ience than he had when he landed m a ony 5 sem me

An Editor’s Thoughts. vonsidering t w
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THE NEWS oF SEVEN DAYS UP

‘O DATE.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

A cable dispatch has been received

from Paris announcing that the Coun-

tess de Castellane, formerly Miss Anna

Gould, had given birth to a son.

Arthur Palmer of Mamaroneck, N-

Y., during a fit of insanity, shot his

mothe his sister Gertrude and his

brother Leonard, and then made his

escape. It is reported that all the

wounded are in a critical condition.

The British steamship Badsworth,

Capt. Fox, from Pernambuco, for New

York, with a carago of sugar and hides,

grounded at’ Peahala, Long beach,

about one and three-quarters miles

north of Long beach life-saving sta-

tion.

‘A distinct earthquake shock was felt

at Red Bud, Ill, at 1:23 o&#39;clo Mon-

day. It was preceded by a roar like

thunder and seemed to come from

the east, gradually dying out toward

the west.

‘Abraham Marberry of Mossville, Il.,

was killed by a tree falling on him.

Newton Herring met his death

under a Wabash switch engine at De-

catur, IN.

Judge 8. H. Doyal of the Forty-fifth

judicial circuit of Tedi is dea

At Moweaqua, Ill, coal mine
named John Spitz was

‘nstant Killed

by falling slate.

Mrs. Z. W. John of West Liberty,

Towa, took a fatal dose of morphine

as she was slowly dying of cancer.

While hunting near Elk Point, S. D.

w. J. Murphy, aged 17, was frozen to

death. Murphy lost his bearings dur-

ing a storm.

John L. Young, of Pittsburg, Pa., was

arrested in the office of W. J. Totten,

St. Louis, Mo., where, it is alleged, he

was trying to pass some forged checks.

Near New Carlisle, Ind., a barn, in

which Frederick Windmill had taken

refuge, was blown down and Windmill

killed. Another man in the barn es-

caped.
To fill a vacancy caused by the death

of N. A. Merrell, ex-Congressman Wal-

ter I, Hayes (dem.) carries Clinton

county, Iowa, over A. P. Barker (rep.)

by 500 to 1,000,
Silas Crouch hanged himself in bis

barn at Gerieseo, Ill H was sup-

posed to be wealthy, but it now appears

that he was in straightened circum-

stances. He was 62 years of age.

In a fight at the residence of George

Muchler, Lebanon, Ind., Cyrus Heath

was probably fatally cut with a corn

knife. William Baum, Mrs. William

Baum and Cora O. Bannion are in

jail.
Mormon missionaries are actively at

work in Berrien and Van Buren coun-

ties, Michigam Some converts are be-

ing made. The purpose of the mis-

sionaries is to promote immigration to

Utah.

William Milburn, who has been

camping on White river, returned to

Franklin, Ind., with the lifeless body

of his 6-year-old daughter Pansy. His

young son, while playing with a shot-

gun, killed th little girl.
A head-end collision between passen-

ger trains on the Chicago & Northwest-

ern railway occurred at Cheste sta-

tion, Wis. F. R. Moulton, a: tant su-

perintendent of the road, was seriously

injured.
The city council of Des Moines passed

a resolution directing the city solicitor

to draw an ordinance making it a peni-

tentiary offense to wear a high hat in

a theater or other anditorium

Will Snyder of Kniman, Jasper coun-

ty, Ind., went hunting rabbits. He

wore a cap made from the skin of a

rabbit. His friend saw the cap, and

supposing it was a rabbit, fired a heavy

load, killing Snyder.
The Catholic church and school-

house adjoining it at Vandalia, IIL.,
were destroyed~by fire. It was the

eldest church building in Vandalia.

Work on the new Catholic church

building, which is to cost $10,000, will

now be pushed rapidly.
Ben Davis, who killed his wife and

then himself at Rugby, Tenn., was at

one time head bartender at the Boody
house in Toledo, Ohio. With him were

Charles White and Julius Camp as

clerks in the house. Camp became a

defaulter and took his own life. White

made a considerable money, but lost all

and shot himself.

Emmet Cassidy and Edward Stur-

man of Lebanon, Ind., are charged with

buying votes at the las telection, and

Abel Harman, one of the wealthiest

farmers in Boone county, was arrested,
charged with perjury in swearing his

son was a legal voter. The grand jury
returned about eighty indictments, and

uneasiness is felt by the political work-

_

ers of all parties.
.

William Scott, aged 30, was run down

end killed by a fast freight train on

the Wabash railroad at Kellers, Ind.

John L. McCleary of Corning, Ohio,
while thawing out a large quantity of

nitroglycerin, was blown to atoms. The

buildings were wrecked aad a team of

horses killed.
‘W. C. Smith, a Big Four conductor,

whose bome is in Anderson, Ind., was

instantly killed while trying to board

a train at Niles, Mich.

At Decatur, Ill, Mrs. Isom Waller,

sitting in her room, was shot in the

head by T. W. Fletcher, who was firing
at a pigeon, She will die.

CASUALTIES.

Louis Odette of Minneapolis fell

from the top of an elevator at Mani-

tom Wis., and was instahtly killed.

.
J. Barclay, boss carpenter in therole shops, was instantly killed by

the fall of a box car.

The Grand opera house at Winnipeg,

Man., was totally destroyed by fire;
loss $40,000. The theater adjoined the

Hotel Manitoba, which had a narrow

escape.
Fire destroyed the famous old stone

barn opposite General Wayne Hotel,
which has been a familiar landmark

for more than a century. Gen. Wash-

ington’s troops were quartered there

on one oceasion during the revolution- |
ary war.

Rudd Smit one of the best known

newspaper writers and editors in New

York, was accidentally killed by gas

escaping from a defective jet in a

room in the Putnam House.

Fire destroyed the plant of the Fox-

Paper company, Crescentville,. Ohio.

The loss is estimated at $150,000, with

$126,000 insurance.

Benjamin Gandy, aged 55 years, and

Seabright Berry, aged 45 years, both of

Gloucester, N. J., were instantly Killed

by’an express train on the Philadel-

phia & Reading railway.
At a late hour Frida night

boys’ wing of Buckner&#39;s Orphans’
home, five miles from Dallas, Texas,

was destroyed by fire. Five boys per-

ished in the flames, and several others

were burned.
Julius Albrecht was run over and

killed by a Burlington & Quincy train

at Naperville, Il.

At Evansville, Ind., James Turpin, &

negro, about 50 years of age, was killed

by an Ohio Valley passenger train.

FOREIGN.

Count Cassell, the pope&# private
chamberlain, formerly of Denver, died

on Jan. 10. He was born in London in

1829,

It is absolutely denied that the

plague has made its appearance at

Marseilles, France, and it is asserted

that there is not even a suspected case

at that port.
‘The London Daily Mail’s Bombay

correspondent says: “In the Banda

district the famine conditions are har-

rowing. The whole population is with-

out food, and the people are dying in

the road rather than accept the govern-

ment relief.”

The Madrid Correo announces that

the Minister of Finance is preparing a

revision of the Spanish customs tariff.

The London Daily Mail dispatch from

Vienna says that startling rumors are

current that the czar and czarina are

suffering from indications of poisoning,
but the only ground for them seems to

be that extensive changes recently have

been made in the kitchen of the win-

ter palace.
‘The Cuban junta has received a letter

from General Maximo Gomez, dated

Ciengo Majeso, Dec. 25. In it Gomez

tells of the receipt of arms, ammuni-

tion and other supplies.
It is currently reported at London

that the route chosen for the Pacific

cable is Vancouver to Fanning island,

Fiji islands, Norfolk island, thence to

New Zealand and Queensland.
As a result of Russo-French protests

the sultan has offered to Marshal Fuad

Pasha an acceptable post, instead of

ordering him into practical exile at

Bagdad for his efforts’to prevent mas-

sacres.

Lasker won the seventeenth and final

game of the chess championship match

in Moscow. The final score: Lasker, 10;
Steinitz, 2: drawn, 5.

The sale of the Brambel rotary en-

gine to the Allen syndicate of London,

England, has been consummated and

the Sleepy Eye, Minn., inventor has

letters of credit on the Bank of Eng-
land for $6,700,000. The amounts paid
were: For the English patent, $1,600,-

000; for France and Germany, $2,000,-
000; for the United States, $3,100,000,

CRIME.

John Gross, Jr., of Little Suamico,

Wis., was arrested for killing deer out

of season. H pleaded guilty and paid
a fine of $50 and costs.

Firebugs visited Milan, Mo., Friday
and caused the almost total loss of the

finest business block in the place. This

is the fifth time in nine years that the

business portion of the city has been

ruined by fire. Each time the fire was

of incendiary origin. The total loss is

$75,000, insurance $30.000.

B. Van Horebeke of Anderson, Ind.,

was arrested in Green Bay, Wis., upon

the charge of the murder of his wife

im Anderson the first of the week.

His wife had an estate of about $20,000
at Green Bay, which was, by a mar-

riage contract, to go to him at her

death.

A farmer named Libby, living near

Walnut creek, IL, was aroused from

sleep by two strangers, who asked the

road to Toulon. He went to the door

to show them and was immediately set

upon by the two men, who beat him

over the head and shoulders with clubs.

H will die.

George Kyle committed suicide at

Menominee Jenction, Wis., by placing
his neck on ‘the rail under.the engine
of a train going east. As the train

started his head was severed from his

He leaves a widow and two

children.

Henry Jones, the murderer of Homer

Thomas, a fellow-convict at South

Bend, Ind., has been sentenced to be

hanged May 7.

The grand jury at Cleveland, Ohio,
has returned a true bill against Charles

L. Cunningham, charged with forging
the name of Judge R. T. Hamilton to a

check for $75,000.
E. B. Spencer, the cashier of the

Sioux City & Omaha offices, has not

been heard of since Dec. 29 E. B.

Demarest arrived at Sioux City from

Kansas City to investigate bis ac-

counts. He suspects that the defalca-

tion will reach $5,000.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. W. Gilbert, a pioneer citizen of

Borinsi Towa, is dead at the age

of 73. was vice-president of the

Guraun Awarie Savings Bank of

Burlington, and senior member of the

Gilbert Hedge Lumber Company.
The public schools at Bunker Hill,

Ind., have been ordered closed indefi-

nitely, and all church ‘services in the

town were abandoned. Diphtheria has

appeared in the heart of the town, and

it is feared the disease will spread.
Edward W. Emerson of Concord, son

of Ralph Waldo Emerson, has been

chosen as poet for Phi Beta Kappa

day at Harvard next June.

Joseph C. Willard, aged 77, for many

years prominent in the business life

shington, died at his home from

a complication of diseases. Mr. Willard

was very wealthy, and was the owner

of the hotel in Washington bearing his

name.

Joseph Willet, for some time em-

ployed as a window dresser in a Lea-

venworth, Kan., department store,

has just received notice of the death

of a relative in England and that he

has been left $25,000.
D. Thompson of dropped

dead in front of the Galstatio in

Indianapolis, Friday.
Charles W. Hackett of Utica, chair-

man of the Republican state commit-

tee, lies at the Kenmore hotel, in New

York, in a critical condition.

Baron Xavier De Fava, Italian am-

bassador at Washington, and his wife

have left Washington and are now in

New York en route for Rome on an

ostensible leave of absence. It is un-

derstood that they will never return.

George W. Goetziene, one of the

best-known analytical chemists and

metallurgists in this country, died at

Milwaukee.
The strike in the Jackson-Wellston

district, Ohio, is broken. Sentiment

of the miners is overwhelmingly in fa-

vor of resuming work.

The jury in the Noble county, Ind.,

Circuit court acquitted Patterson and

Matthew Stewart of Evilla of receiving

deposits after insolvency.

Thomas Milliner, a farmer, fell dead

of heart disease in Gilbert&#39; grain of-

fice, Chrisman, IH.

Homer Smith, aged 50, one of the

leading farmers of northern Indiana,

dropped dead at Palmer while riding on

a load of oats.

The agricultural college of the Mis-

souri State University has been noti-

fied that Secretary Francis has allowed

the claim of the college for 24,000 acres

of government land.
Col. W. E. Craig, collector of inter-

nal revenue for the Sixth Virginia dis-

trict, under President Arthur, and dis-

trict attorney for the western district

of Virginia, under President Harrison,

is dead.

Gilbert Moore of Covert, Mich., has

been sent to jail for refusing to send

his children to the public schools.

Moore is 2 member of the sect of Sanc-

tified Saints, who eschew all cooked

feod and live on fruit as much as pos-

sible. He declared he will suffer any

persecution rather than allow his chil-

dren to jeopardize their eternal happi-
ness by attending school.

secretary of the treasury has

transmitted to congress an estimate of

$50,000 to establish a site for the erec-

tion of a penitentiary on the military

reservation at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Thomas C. Platt was named by the

caucus as the republican candidate for

United States senator from New York

by a vote of 147 to 7 for Joseph H.

hoate.

The Oregon republicans in joint cau-

cus, by a unanimous vote of the mem-

bers present, nominated John H. Mitch-

ell to succeed himself in the United

States senate.

J. Pierpont Morgan, in a communi-

cation to the board of governors, has

offered to erect a $1,000,000- building
for the New York Lying-In hospital at

Second avenue and Seventeenth street,

and the offer has been accepted.
B. F. Felt, a philanthropic citizen of

Galena, Ill, has announced his inten-

tion to establish a city hospital, pay-

ing all expenses of building, equipment
and conduct.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO,

Cattle, common to prime$1.80 @6.00
gra @3.45

315 @525
22%@ 22%
STO 88%

Barley, No. 2......------

Pl

Rye, No. 1

Corn, No. 2.

Oats, No. 2 wh

Wheat, cash.

Cattle, all gradés.......
Hogs, all grades.

Sheep and lambs. 2
ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades....... 1.75

Hogs 7 3.00

WORK OF CONGRE

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS AT

WASHINGTON. -

Free Homestead Bill Passed by the

Senate — Confirmation of Secretar
Francis Considered in Executive Ses-

sion—Oleomargarine Bill Reported.

‘Wednesday, Jan. 13-

After a very dull day devoted to

passing bills of minor importance, the

house plunged into a warm contro-

versy over a bill to make oleomar-

garine and other imitations of dairy

products subject to the laws of the

states into which they are transported.

‘Th haqus finally adjourned leaving it

The senate executive session had up

terior, but no action was taken.

ators Vest of Missouri and Pugh of

Alabama opposed the

-

confirmation.

‘The open session of the senate was

ven to Mr. Bacon (Ga.) in a speech

upholding the power of congress to

recognize new governments. The sen-

ator insisted strongly that the position
taken by the President and Secretary

Oley on the Cuban question was

wrong.

Thursday, Jan. 14.

The House spent almost the entire

day debating the bill, to subject oleo-

margarine and other imitation dairy

products to the laws of the state in

which they are transported, Mr.

Grout, in charge of the bill, offered an

amendment providing that “nothing in

the act shall be construed to permit any

state to forbid the manufacture or sale

of oleomargarine in such a manner as

will advise the enstomer of its real

character.” The amendment was

adopted. The bill was then passed—
126 to 96.

The Senate passed the measure

known as the free homestead bill. The

effect of the bill is to open to settle-

ment all public lands acquired from

Indians, free of any payment to the

government beyond the minor office

fees, and to release from payment
those who have heretofore settled on

these lands. .The number of acres in-

volved, to an estimate made

by the commissioner of the general
land office, is 33,252,541.

Friday, Jan. 15-

Friday, Jan. 15th the proceedings in

the house were very tame. It was

private bill day, but the whole time

was consumed im passing the house

bills favorably acted upon-in commit-

tee of whole before the holiday re-

cess. The free homestead bill which

came back to the house with senate

amendments was referred under a rul-

ing of the chair to the committee on

public lands.

Monday, Jan. 18-

The house passed a bill prohibiting
the sale of intoxicating liquors to the

Indians, one amending the existing

patent laws in conformity with the

recommendations of the American Bar

association, and another provided for

the use by the government of patents
secured by naval officers at compensa-
tion to be fixed by a board of three

officers.

The senate voted to take up the Nic-

aragua canal bill. This gives the meas-

ure the parliamentary advantage of be-

ing the unfinished business of the sen-

ate, so that it will be considered from

day to day until final action is secured.

The prospect is that a final vote will

be reached at an early day. Mr. Chand-

ler (N. H.) introduced the republican
caucus bill for an international mone-

tary conference.

France Wooing Peace.

An inspired Paris correspondent of

the Vienna Politische Correspondenz
learns that France is meditating the

negotiation of a treaty of arbitration

with the United States similar té the

Anglo-American treaty. Such a treaty
would be very welcome in France and

the prospects for its conclusion are in

no way unfavorable.

Mlinois Colony Reaches Alabama.

The Cook colony of emigrants from

Danville, Ill, have arrived at Green

Brier, Madison county, Ala., where they
will settle @ $15,000 tract of land pur-

chased by a syndicate directing the

colonization. Ten car loads of stock
and farming implements came wi:h the

colony.

x, the “Keeping Everias!
Ne ‘Adverti Agents ofP bave just received our new copy
and are fixed for 1897. It is not dificult to
see Why this calendar isso grea favorit‘The figures on it are largeencug!
across&#39;a Toom; its handso a]

Takes it worthy of a place in
open

nished office oroe Miwa while S vania
ax ae_ ‘ine HemaYo tais calend ta

led them

te mo dec bt w ieisseu poste
‘cents, on re of whi it issent, po

paid and securely packed, to any
addres

thers.

‘Twenty-two turkey gobbl at New

Brunswick, N. J., attacked- a tramp

who had entered their enclosure with

felonious intent, and when he got away

he had no turkey, nor as much clothes

or cuticle as -when he started in.—Ex-

change. -

How&#39; Thist

‘W offer One Hundred Doll: jars reward
for an case of catarrh that cannot be
cured b Hall&#39;

J. CHE:

ni

all druggists.
‘Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

A Natural Deduction.

The Teacher—When a woman&#39; hus-

band dies, Patsie, what is she called?

Patsie—A widder.

The Teacher—And when aman’ wife

dies what do we call him

Patsie (after some thoush wid-

out-her, mum!—Cincinnati Tribune.

Our brilliant and compact contem-

Porary, Life, has recently grown larger,
and now contains several pages more

reading matter than formerly. Life

we have always regarded as being the

most artistic and readable of the illus-
trated weeklies, but lately it has sur-

passed itself, and it is difficult to see

now how any further improvement

could be made. In the great mass of

current literature it is a

ST. PAUL&#39;S MAGNIFICENT

St. Paul’s ice palace for 1897 prom-

dses to outstrip in beauty any. former

structure of the-kind. It will be mod-

eled on the Parthenon at Athens, and

will be therefore of singular architec-

tural beauty, which will be enhanced

by the fairy-like material of which it

4g to be built. More than 10,000 tons of

ice will be used in the building. The

area covered by the Parthenon will be

5,610 square feet, The fore plan is

110x230 feet, and the height of the

building from the stylovate to the top

of the pediment will be 65 feet. There

will be 60 columns, each 32 feet high

and 6 feet in diameter. The walls will

stand 9 feet behind the pillars and will

ICE PALACE FOR

be 3 feet thick and 40 feet high. The

enclosure will measure 64 feet in

length. The building committee places
the cost of the palace at $7,000. The

old palace cost $9,000. The walls on

the outer side will be fringed with

electric lights. The idea of storming
the ice palace is discouraged this year.

It is an old notion and was appropri-
ate enough when the building was in

imitation of a castle. The idea of

storming a Parthenon is too barbaric

even for consideration. The ice palace
this season is to be admired simply
for its architectural beauty. There

will be no bombardment, and youth
will be disappointed.

MONETARY CONFERENCE.

Large Gathering of Representative Susi-

ness Men at Indianapolis.

The national money conference

‘Wednesday afternoon took the salient

peints from the recommendations sub-

mitted by Chicago and Indianapolis
and embodied them in its declarations

set forth. The conference declares

for the present gold standard, retire-

ment of all classes of United States

notes, and a banking system which

shall furnish credit facilities to every

portion of the country. A committee

composed of fifteen members of the

conve was appointed to endeavor

procure this legislation from con-

pai ‘This plan was opposed by many

prominent members of the conference,

but was adopted. The conference then

adjourned.

Bm for ft

Representative Spencer of

of

Mlasissi
Friday introduced a bill in the senate

which follows: “The secretary of state

is hereby authorized to offer to the gov-

ernment of Spain a sum of money not

to exceed $200,000,000 for the purchase
of the island of Cuba. And the sum of

$10,000, or so much thereof as may be

necessary to defray the expenses pend-

ing negotiations is hereby appropri-
ated.”

Ne Opposition to Francis.

Secretary. Francis’ nomination was

confirmed by the senate in executive

session Monday.’ No opposition to the

confirmation was made, and no vote

was taken.

‘The London Chronicle&#39;s correspond-

ent at Rome says that the pope has

heard of the signing of the Anglo-

American treaty with satisfaction. He

would wish the papacy to be

as a permanent arbitrational tribunal

for all nations, but he is glad to see

the principle adopted in any form.

ne Minnfe E. Knox of Carthag I,

has become mentally unbalanced, pre-

sumably from the failure -in business

of her father, John W. Knox, in Den-

ver, Colo. She has been takem to Chi-

cago for treatment.

“callom for the Treasury.
From information that is entirely re-

liable it cam be stated that Senator

Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois will be

the next secretary of the treasury; not

that the tender of the office has been

made to Cullom, nor that he has sig-
nified his willingness to accept it, for

neither is true, but because it is known

that President-elect McKinley still has

the name of Cullom at the head of the

list of available men for secretary of

the treasury, and has never given up

the idea of placing him at the head of

the treasury department.

Semi-Centennial Abandoned.

The scheme for the Wisconsin semi-

centennial exposition, which was to

have been held in Milwaukee in 1898,
was defeated Friday. The outside cities

of the state were not in favor of the

project. The committee approved the

plan to hold what they called “literary
exercises” at Madison, and to have cel-

ebrations in each county.

United
Sec senator Monday. The

senate and house voted separately, and

‘Tuesday they met in joint session to

canvass the vote and proclaimed for-

mally the election of the new senator.

the Cabinet.

The Iowa State
2

Agricaftaral Society

strongly recommended James Wilton of

‘Tama county for secretary of agricul-

ture.

A dispatch from Madrid to the Paris

Temps, referring to the Cuban decree,

says that later the question of a reci-

procity treaty with the United States

more liberal than the convention of

1891 between Senor Canovas and Mr.

John W. Foster will be negotiated.

pleasant relief to -pick up a copy of

Life, with its genuine refinement, its

charming pictures, and its clever text

matter.

Market for Railroad Ties.

It takes each year 200,000 acres of

forest to supply crossties for the rail-

roads of the United States. It takes

15,000,000 ties to supply the demand,

for which the contractors get on an

average 35 cents apiece, making in the

aggregate $5,250,000.

Coughing Leads to Consumptic:

once; delays are dangerous.

Dr. James Copeland, an eminent

Englishman, says that the use of to-

bacco limits the range of ‘the-voice.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

Druggists refund the money if it fails tocure. 250

‘The traveler in Mexico is seldom out

of sight of mountains.

Cascan stimulate liver, Kidneys and

bowels. Never sicken, wi or gripe, 10c.

Only two Englishwomen in every 200

now wear earrings.

Experi-
fare the= &qu thoma endorse a8$B‘hest_w cures when others fail, namely

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

‘Catalogue alone te postage. HL W.

‘JOHN A. BALZER SEED CO. LA CROSSE, Win,

ol A HOM
WANTED 8t CHINO, S

eeTad oy M‘SUGAR
bie farming

lands

|

Taw YEAR
‘terms.

Ra ree 5 ES

ra

dvenseg
camp,OXSLI Sareows Fi

‘cramincOa
Bidg.,Wasd DO

for coughs. colds,Dr Kay’ Lan Bal

OPIU ad WHIGICY Babits cored. Book oont

FREE, Be. BW. WOOLLEY, ATLANTA, GA.

Contracts have been closed securing
|

the location of the. Brown Manufactor-

ing company of Philadelphia at Alex-

andria, Ind. The consideration was

free gas and land and cash gratuities.
The company manufactures wooden-

ware and will employ 200 banda

}Esisv E} Thempson’s Ey Water
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CHAPTER I.

HE waves came

rolling in fierce

and sullen clamor

shore of a small

island, far away

amidst the Pacific

group, ttle known

and rarely fre-

quented. The anger

of the storm-king still manifested itself

fm the hoarse_bay of the surf, while the

moaning of the wind. yet lashing the

water to white caps of foam, echoed

fitfully along the shore and sea; but

the fury of the elemental strife had

passed, for where huge masses of sullen

clouds were trooping away, showed in

the west a broad line of smiling blue.

As the despairing wretch greets the

hand that sets him firm upon the pin-

nacle of joy—as the parched and fail-

ing desert traveler hails the music of

the fountain’s dash—as dying creatures

seize at Iife—so was the sight of that

patch of fair sky—that island green and

fresh as Hope—welcomed with trans-

port by the ship-wrecked remnant of a

staunch and gallant company, who but

a few hours before had walked in fear-

less security on the deck of what was

now a dismasted, broken wreck, plung-

ing, tossing, sinking—not safe for the

nest of a sea-gull.
Of a freight of forty souls four hu-

man creatures alone survived, and these

had been drifting to and fro clinging

to the caboose, which had been washed

from the deck, and fortunately pre-

served from dashing upon the long

sunken c 1 reef that extended from

the island a league or more.

“Courage, sir; didn’t I tell you, never

say die? I reckon by this time old Nep
has tired out his dolphins. I could

make a whole rig out of that ere blue

patch, and the sign’s as sartin here in

these heathen parts as in England—God
bless her! That fair weather&#39;s close

alongside; the wind’s going down, and

the current’s a-setting us toward the

shore as softly as a cat drops her hit-

ten. I wish for these poor little creturs’

sake it would hurry itself a little,

thongh to be sure I&#3 not above com-

fortable on my own account. I like

ealt water, but ain&#39 anxious to soak in

it—that’s a fact. But avast there! I’m

not giving to looking on the black side

of things—nary a grumb‘er could I ever

call a good shipmate. It’s hard to think

of all our poor fellers gone to Davy
Jones&#39 locker—but the Lord must have

known it, and Tom Harris ain’t a-going
to question Providence just yet!” And

the honest, rough old tar shook his

head to dash off the tears that mingled
‘with the briny wave that plunged over

their frail retreat.

A sigh came from the individual he

@ddressed—of whose personal appear-

ance just then it would be unfair to

judge—with the water trickling down

his sharp pallid features, which wore a

look of haggard suffering and exhaus-

tion, He changed his position

a

little

to rest the arm that held firmly upon

the wreck a boy of nine or ten years,

‘by whose side lay

a

little girl not more

than six years of age, fainting and

quite worn out with fright and ex-

posure, her head drooping forlornly

against the brawny shoulder of the

kind-hearted sailor.
.

“I hope your brave spirits will hold

out, my noble fellow; as for myself, I

confess I am growing hopeless. Is there

no way to increase our speed or guide’
this ark of our safety?”

‘Tom was not so used up but he could

laugh.
“It we had oars and row-locks both

fixed up on poor old Sambo’s palace.
I reckon our arms are pretty well used

up, sir, and these little things must be

held on. We might as well keep cool

and let the work be done for us. ‘Beg-

gars musn’t be choosers!””

This as

presently lucidly explained and ex-

emplified. In its own good time the

tide brought them to shallow water.

‘With a cheery hallo Tom sprang down.

from his perch, and, wading along,
coon drew the little caboose high and

ary on the beach.

“Look a-here now, sir,” said he, “see

how much better this “ere was done for

us than we could ha’ done for our-

eelves. Don&#3 you see this ‘ere is the

enly smooth place to land? The tide

‘wan a mighty sure pilot. Now let me

gee what&#39 to be done.”

‘The children were too much exhaust-

ed to complain, save by an occasional

sigh or a groan.» The&#39;little-girlindeed,
was nearly inseysible,.and Tom, giv-\
Ing no thought to his stiff and aching

- limbs, went cheerily to work. He car-

ried his little charge to a soft spot of

green farther in shore, and then be-

gan looking around anxiously for traces

of fresh water; his sharp eye was not

long in spying out a modest-looking
urn-like plant among the luxurious

vegetation that crept almost to the peb-
bles of the beach.

“Water ain’t very far off,” muttered

he, “for this ‘ere dumb mouth tells me

#0; and howsomever human creturs set

a bad example, I mie knew one 0°

Natur’s sign-boards
So he went Salin and reeling

about something in the zig-zag course

of a drunken man, for his swollen feet

«were very painful; but he kept the same

genial smile, which, like a sunbeam,

rightened a and uncomely

to «

scene into quiet beauty. Presently his

eye flashed with the triumph of success,
and bending down to lift away a vel-

vety spray of moss, he discovered a

tiny spring bubbling up clear and

pure enough for a fairy’s dainty lip.
Fertile in expedients—for Tom had

been taught in the thorough school of

necessity—he did not demur at the ab-

sence ofa drinking vessel, but gather-
ing @ broad, glossy leaf, wound it into

a roll, filled it and hurried back to his

companions. He found the boy clinging
to his father and asking piteously for

water, while that father sat in icy
stoicism—or rather in the apathy of de-

spair—without any attempt to help
himself or his child.

Tom Harris looked at him sternly as

he raised the insensible little girl and

poured the water over her face and be-

gan chafing her icy hands; and after

a moment’s hesitation, with a little

tremor of tenderness softening the

roughness of the words:

“I don’t know nothing about you, sir,
but if I may be so bold, I must say

I don’t think you take a-very good way

to thank the Power that has saved you
from death. ‘Pears like it’s sinful to

sit looking as glum as a man who’s had

the worst luck in the world, when thes
little innocents’ need all our care.”

The man he addressed turned fierce-

ly.
“Be still—what do you know about

said he. “I tell you this casting
upon a desolate, wretched island is fit

crown for a life that has never seen a

fair hope that has not turned to ashes

in my grasp—that has endured more

misery than one of your temperament
has power to think about. Just heav-

ens! I had but one feeble ray of com-

fort left in me—the hope of educating
that boy to escape from such

a

life as

mine. And this is the end of my hopes
—wrecked, nearly naked and destitute,

on a deserted, lonely island, to perish
as miserably as I have lived—and you

talk to me of the gratitude I owe!”

CHAPTER II.

OM Harris dropped
the limp little hand

he held to gaze in

pitying wonder up-

on the wild misery
that haggard face

depicted, and hen

said soothingly.
“Avast,

—

there,
shipmate! I know

nothing about you,

to sure, but

shiver my topsails if by-and-bye I can’t

point out something pleasant for you to

look at. Jest about this time I&# thank

you heartily to help me bring this poor

thing back to life. You won&#39 let her

die now, will ye?—for if we&#39; to stay

here long she&#3 be the prettiest flower

and sunbeam this place will have for

us.”

The boy crept along wonderingly to

the sailor&#39; side, and mechanically his

father followed, and began chafing the

polished little limbs, until with his

earnest exertion came back to his face

a calm, sad, but no longer bitter look.

“Go for a little more water, while

I roll her to and fro,” said he quietly.
After a sharp glance at his face Tom

obeyed. When he returned the suffer-

er’s blue eyes were open, and she was

murmuring a few broken words, of

which “Hannah, Hannah,” were alone

intelligible.
“Poor little thing!” said Tom; “that

was the gal’s name who took care of

her. I&#3 often talked with ’em on deck.

She’s gone, and so is the grand-look-

ing gentleman, her father, maybe.
Please God, there&#39 one man left to see

to her! As long as Tom Harris has a

loaf in his locker or a cent in his pocket

she shan’t want—the lonesome, pretty

little thing!” And with an awkward

tenderness, inexpressibly touching, the

rough sailor lifted the tiny childish

hands to his lips—a token to register

his silent vow.

then the

senger, Paul Vernon, grasped with ni
thin soft fingers the hard, brown, sin-

ewy hand of the weather-beaten tar.

“God bless you, honest soul!” said he.

“T beg your pardon for my ill-humor.
On my knees will I beg forgiveness of

that overruling Power that has sent me

here to be taught by you.
,

Whe Ene
but here my weary, spir-
it will find peace and rest?

He paused, overcome with emotion,

while Tom, wringing bis hand, said

naively:
“I&#39; sure I’m much obleeged to you,

sir, for I was a-puzzling my wits how I

was ever to get along without anybody
and-cheer me up. Now: see,|

all&# Tight, and, ‘to be sure, I think we&#39;

found a pretty snug berth. Anyhow,

we wouldn’t change with our poor ship-
mates, stark and cold in Davy Jones

locker. Now, you see, I was ashore in

Injee nigh on to a year after the old

“British Queen’ was wrecked in that tor-

mented river o’ sand-bars, the Hoogaly,
and I roamed pretty far into the coun-

try and I Varned a powerful sight
more’n I ever knew afore about

those trees and plants. I see a bread-

fruit tree right back of us, and if the

worst comes to the worst, why, we&#3

have a pretty tolerable home here, I&#3
be bound. We we get tired of each

other the childfen will make us happy
as kings. Besides, I’m tolerable smart

for pulling at the work, and I&#39 glad

you&#3 cheering up.”
“What does he say, father?” ventured

ttle Walter Vernon, timidly. “Ob, I&#3

so hungry for some bread. Let me find

the tree.”

“Wait a moment, my son; the little

girl needs our first care, and no doubt
‘Tom will say as I do, that when we ex-

plore the island it had better be as @

united company.”
“All we need to be afeard of, I&#3

thinking, is of poisonous sarpents. I&#

yun and strip up a nut, seeing as it’s

handy. We&#39; want something to

please the poor little thing when she

comes to, and take off her thoughts.”
‘Tom disappeared in the luxurious un-

dergrowth of tangled vines and shrubs,
and almost immediately returned with

@ bunch of ripe bananas and a cocoa-

nut. He flung the boy a generous
share and with the rest he approached
the little girl, who was looking around
her in affright.

“Don&#39 be afraid, dear little one. See
what nice fruit I&#3 bronght you. You

remember me—don&#39;t you know Tom,
who made the little ship for you, and
how poor Hannah laughed at it? You

know Tom, don’t you?”
She looked closely a moment, and

then burst into tears.

carry me

Tom&#39; lip quivered.
“Oh,no, don’t—that’s a darling—don’t

ery; it make poor Tom feel so bad to
see you. If you&#3 be good and not cry,
nor be asking about Hannah and the

rest, I&# find lots o° pretty things for

you.”
The child still looked grieved and

troubled, but Mr. Vernon took her ten-

derly in his arms, and Walter came

shyly to offer her a nicely peeled ba-

nana, and sh laid her head back on the

friendly shoulder, smiled languidly, and

in a few moments was sleeping sweetly.
As much relieved as a tired general

might be who sees the last column of

his victorious army filing off to rest and

triumphant peace, Tom motioned for

Mr. Vernon to lay her down, and leav-

ing the boy to watch over her, the two

men withdrew to

a

little distance:
By this time the clouds had swept

away in airy columns swifter and more

noiseless than those victorious troops
alluded to, leaving their bright banner

of blue spread out—a glorious canopy
that smiled down upon the subsiding
surf, the Eden-like island, and the ship-

wrecked group.

“I&#39; right glad to see the sun again,
said Tom Harris, “though It makes me

feel womanish to think o’ the change
since we see it last time.
about a week since the

caught the ‘Petrel,’ and I’m sure the

ca never see sun or moon afterward.
heard the mate say they couldn&#39;tma out much about their position, be-

cause the wind shifted so often an

blew so terribly. Well, well, the Lord’s

will be done; but I never dreamed you

and I and these two little ones were to

be spared from the gulf that swallowed

all the rest.”
Here Tom drew his horny hand

across his eyes and heaved a deep sigh;
then, with the press of working thought,
added quite cheerfully:

“We can dry our clothes now, I sup-

pose, after a fashion, but what we&#39 to

do for a change is more’n I can make

out.”

Despite his melancholy, Vernon could
not forbear a laugh at Tom’s puzzled,
Tueful face.

“At all events we shall b left to our

own resources; neither tailors nor spec-

ulators will be likely to molest us.”

“T&#39 hang up my jacket now. &quot;Twi

do for the little girl when her pretty
clothes are put in the sun. One thing
sartin, I can make some native cloth

by-and-bye, else I didn’t learn right of

old squaw Yellow Cheek.”

“Make some cloth!” ejaculated his

companion in astonishmen’

(TO

BE

CONTINUED.)

Odd Plumage Worn by Women.

Americans are appropriating by de-

grees the fondness of European women

for supplementing their coiffures with

decorations of feathers, ribbons or jew-
els. Well arranged coils of hair may

‘be a very pretty thing, but the exigen-
cies of an evening toilet demand that

something more elaborate and fanciful

shall overtop them. It. was with the

most dressy of evening gowns that the
headdress described here was recently
worn. It is now acknowledged to be

absolutely the latest and most correct

adornment for evening coiffures. High-
standing plumes, drooping flowers, and

masses of jewels are out of date beside

this very striking novelty. It is com-

posed simply of two long, heavy
aigrettes, caught by a knot and bow of

velvet, both being of a color to harmon-

ize with the gown. The velvet knot

cleverly designed to give height to

the coiffure, .while the droopin;ataré ferm a complete frame for the

face. No evening gown will now be

without its of

soft plumage for the wearer&#39;s head.

‘The Explanation.

From the Washington Star: “It

seems to me that the idea of an aris-

tocracy is not popular ta this country,”
said the Count de Faique.

“Not at all popular,” replied Miss

Cayenne.
“And yet the American young wom-:

en marry‘a.great many European noble~’
men.”

“Yes, that’s true. ae _breva
‘craze for antique bric- is get-

ting to be positively alarmi
A Clear Case of Balldosing.

Judge—It, as you say, you found this

woman so violent and headstrong, even

during the engagement, why did you

marry her?

Abused Husband (meekly)}—I—I
did&#39 marry her. She married me—

New York Weekly. *

Quite
Maud—I like George

Ric

Richards to call

rather have him call on you.—Truth.

TALMAGE&#39;S SERMON.

STORMING THE HEIGHTS OF

LEAGUED OPPRESSION.

rom the Text, “Who Art Thea, 0

Great Mountain? Before Zerabbabel

Thoa Shalt Become: o Piain.“—Zech-

aria, Chapter 4, Verse 7.

ERUBBABEL! Who

ple to stammer in

the pronunciation

called to rebuild

the destroyed Tem-

ple at Jerusale Stone for the building

had been quarried, and the trowel had |

rung at the laying of the corner-stone,

and all went well, when the Cuthaeans

offered to help in the work. They

were a bad lot of people, and Zerub-

babel declined their help, and then the

trouble began The Cuthaeans prej-
udiced the Secretary of the Treasury

against Zerubbabel, so that the wages

of the carpenters and masons could

not be paid, and the heavy cedar tim-

bers which had been dragged from

Mount Lebanon to the Mediterranean

and floated in rafts from Beyrout to

Joppa, and were to be drawn by ox

team from Joppa to Jerusalem, had

halted, and as a result of the work of

those jealous Cuthaeans for sixteen

years the building of the Temple was

stopped. But after sixteen years, Ze-

rubabbel, the mighty soul, got a new

call from God to go ahead with the

Temple building, and the Angel of the

Lord in substance said: “They have

piled up obstactes in the way of Ze-

rubbabel until they have become as a

mountain, height above height, crag

above crag; but it shall all be thun-

dered down and made flat and smooth

‘as the floor of a house. ‘Who art thou,

O great mountain? before Zerubbabel

thou shalt become

a

plain.
Well, the Cuthaeans are

dead yet. They are busy in every

neighborhood and every city and

every nation of every age, heaping ob-

stacles in the way of the cause of God.

They have piied up hindrances above

hindrances until they have become a

hill, and the hill has become a moun-

tain, and the mountain has become an

Alp, and there it stands, right in the

way of all movements for the world’s

salvation. Some people are so dis-

couraged about the height and breadth

of this mountain in front of them that

they have done nothing for sixteen

years and many of those who are at

work trying to do something toward

removing the mountain toil in such a

way that I can see they have not much

faith that the mountain of hindrances

will ever be removed. They feel they

must do their duty, but they feel all

the time—I can hear it in their pray-

ers and exhortations—that they are

striking their pickaxes and shovels

into the side of the Rocky Mountains.

If the good Lord will help me while

I preach 1 will give you the names of

some of the high mountains which are

really in the way, and then show you

that those mountains are to be pros-

trated, torn down, ground up, leveled,

put out of sight forever. “Who art

thou, O great mountain? before Ze-

rubbabel thou shalt become a plain.”

First, there is the Mountain of

Prejudice, as long as a range of the

Pyrenees. Prejudice against the Bible

as a dull book, an inconsistent book,
a cruel book, an unclean book, and in

every Way an unfit book. The most of

them have never read it. They think

the strata of the recks contradict the

account in Genesis. The poor souls

do not know that the Mosaic account

agrees exactly with the geological ac-

count. No violin or flute ever were in

better accord. By crowbar and pick-
axe and shovel and blasting powder the

geologist goes down in the earth and

says, “The first thing created in the

furnishing of the earth was the plants.”
Moses says, “Ay! I told you that in

the Book of Genesis: “The earth

brought fourth grass and herb, yield-
ing seed after hi kind, and the tree

yielding fruit.&qu The geologist goes

on digging in the earth, and says,

“The next thing in the furnishing of

the earth was the making of the crea-

Moses says, “Ay!
I told you that was next in the Book

of Genesis: “God said, Let the waters

bring forth abundantly the moving
creatures that have life; and God

created great whales.’” The geologist

goes on digging, and says, “The next

thing in the furnishing of the earth

was the creation of the cattle and the

reptiles and the beasts of the field.”

“ay!” says Moses, “I told you that was

next in the first chapter of Genesis:

‘and God said, Let the earth bring
forth the living creature after hi kin
cattle, and creeping thing,

of the earth after his wind be
geologist goes on digging in the earth,
and says, “The next creature was the

buman family. “Ay!” says Moses, “I

told you that was next in the Book of

Genesis: ‘So God created man in his

not all

against the Bible do not know that the

explorations in Egypt and Palestine

and Syria are confirming the Scrip-

tures,—the same facts written on

monuments and on walls of exhumed

cities as written in the Bible. The

city of Pithom has been unburied, and

ita bricks are found to have been made

without straw, exactly.corresponding
with the Bib story of the persecuted

Hebrews. On terra cotta cylinder re-

cently brought up from thousands of

years of burial, the capture of Babylon

by Cyrus is told. On a Babylonian

t,

and the hands of the me and woman

are stretched up toward the tree as if

to pluck the fruit. Thus the Bible

story of the Fa!l is confirmed.
In a museum at Constantinople you

see a piece of the wall that once in

the ancient Temple of Jerusalem sep-

arated the court of the Gentiles and

the court of the Israelites, to. which

Paul refers when he says of Christ,
“He {s our peace, who hath broken

down the middle wall of partition be-

tween us.” On tablets recently dis-

covered have been found the names of

prominent men of the Bible, spelled a

little different, according to the de-

mands of ancient language. “Adamu”

for Adam, “Abramn” for Abraham,
“Ablu” for Abel, and so on. Twenty-

two feet under ground has been found
a seal inscribed with the words “Hag-
gai, son of Shebaniah,” thousands of

years ago cut, showing that the Pro-

phet Haggai, who wrote a part of the

Bible, was not a myth. The Royal
Engineers have found, eighty feet be-

|

low the surface of the ground at Jeru-
|

salem, Phoenician pottery and hewn
stones with inscriptions, showing that |

they were furnished by Hiram, King
of Tyre, just as the Bible says they

were. The great names of Bible his-

tory, that many suppose are names of

imaginary beings, are found cut into

imperishable stones which have within

a few years been rolled up from their

entombment of ages, such as Sen-

pacherib and Tiglath-Pileser. On the

edge of a bronzed step, and on burned
brick has been found the name of Ne-

buchadnezzar. Henry Rawlinson and

Oppert and Hincks, and Palestine ex-

ploration societies, and Asyriologists,
and Egyptologists, have rolled another

Bible up from the depths of the earth,
and lo! it corresponds exactly with our

Bible, the rock Bible just like the

printed Bible, inscriptions on cylinders
and brick-work cut thirty-eight hun-

dred years before Christ testifying to

the truth of what we read eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven years after

Christ. The story of the Tower of

Babel has been confirmed by the fact

that recently at Babel an oblong pile
of brick one hundred and ten feet high

evidences the remains of a fallen tower.

In the Inspired Book of Ezra we read

of the great and noble Asnapper, a

name that meant nothing especial, un-

til recently,in pried-up Egyptian sculp-

ture, we have the story there told of

him as a great hunter as well as a

great warrior. What I say now is

news to those prejudiced against the

Bible. They are so far behind the

times that they know not that the

Old Book is being proved true by the

prying eye of the antiquarian and the

ringing hammer of the archaeologist
and the plunging crowbar of the geolo-
gist. No more is infidelity character-

ized by its blasphemy than by its ig-

norance, but oh! what a high moun-

tain of prejudice against the Bible,

against Christianity, against churches,
against all evangelizing enterprises—a

mountain that casts its long, black

shadows over this continent and over

all continents. Geographers tell us

that Mount Everest is the highest
mountain in the world. Oh, no! The

mountain of prejudice against Chris-

tianity is higher than the highest

crags that dare the lightnings of

heaven. Before our Zerubbabel can it

ever become a plain?
Yonder also is the Mountain of

Crime, with its strata of fraud, and

malpractice, and malfeasance, and

Dlack and burglary, and piracy,
and

paroxysms of flame: elements of na-

ture in torture: torridity and luridit

rors: sulphurous abysms:
mystery of all time: infinite turbu-

lence: chimney of perdition: pale
ing terrors: fifteen acres of threal

glooms insufferable and Dantesqu:
cauldron stirred by the champion witch

of Pandemoniu: camp-fre of the

armies of Diabolus: wrath of the moup-
tains in full bloom: shimmering in-

candescence: pyrotechnics a
planet: furnace-blast of ages:

Kilauea!” But, my friends, mighti
higher, vaster, hotter, more raging 1s

the voleanic Mountain of War. It has

been blazing for hundreds of years,
and will keep on blazing until, until,
—but I dare not hazard a prophecy.
Can it be that its fires will ever be

put out? Can it be that its roar will

ever be silenced? Ca it be that before

our Zerubbabel that blazing mountain
will ever become a plain?

Sometimes a general begins a battle

before he is ready, because the enemy

forces it on him. The general says.

“The enemy are pushing us, and so I

open battle. We are not sufficient to

cope with them, but I hope the re-

serve forces will come up in time.”

The battle rages, and the general looks

through his field glass at the troops,

but ever and anon he sweeps his field-

glass backward and upward toward the

hill, to see if the reserve forces are

coming. “Hard pushed are we!” says

the general. “I do wish those rein-

forcements would come up.” After

awhile the columns of the advancing
cavalry are seen tossing on the ridge

of the hill, and then the flash of swords,
and then the long lines of mounted

troops, their horses in full gallop, and
the general says, “All is well. Hold

out, my men, a little longer. Let the

sergeants ride along the lines and cheer

the men and tell them reinforcements

are coming.” And now the rumbling of

the batteries and gun-carriages is dis-

tinctly heard, and soon they are in

line, and at the first roar of the newly-
arrived artillery the enemy, a little

while before so jubilant, fall back in
wild retreat, their way strewn with

canteens and knapsacks and ammuni-

tion, that the defeated may be unhind-

ered in their flight. That is just the

way now. In this great battle against
sin and crime and moral death the ene-

my seem too much for us. More grog-

shops than shurches. More bad men

than good men, and they come up with

bravado and the force of great num-

bers. They have opened battle upon

us before we are, in our own strength,
ready to meet them, and great are the

discouragements. But steady, there!

Hold on! Reinforcements are coming.
Through the glass of inspiration I

look, and see the flash of the sword of
“him who hath on his vesture and on

his thigh a name written King of

kings and Lord of lords.” All heaven

is on our side and is coming to the

rescue. I hear the rumbling of the

King’s artillery, louder than any thun-

der that ever shook the earth, and with

every rol! of the ponderous wheels our

courage augments, and when these re-

inforcements from heaven get into

line with the forces of God already on

earth, all the armies of unrighteous-
ness will see that their hour of doom

has come, and will waver and fall back

and take flight and nothing be left of

them save here and there, strewn by
the wayside, an agnostic’s pen or a

broken decanter or a ser Playbill of

a theft, all its heights manned with

the desperadoes, the cut-throats, the

pick-pockets, the thimble-riggers, the

plunderers, the marauders, the pillag-
ers, the corsairs, the wreckers, the

bandits, the tricksters, the forgers, the

thugs, the garotters, the fire-fiends, the

dynamiters, the shoplifters, the klepto-
maniacs, the pyromaniacs, the dip-
somaniacs, tho smugglers, the kidnap-

pers, the Jack Sheppards, the Robert

Macaires, and the Macbeths of vilainy.
The crimes of the world! Am I not

right in calling them, when piled up

together, a mountain? But we cannot

bring ourselves ‘to appreciate

heights except by comparison.

think of Mount Washington as high,
especially those of you who ascended

as of old, on muleback, or more re-

cently by rail-train, to the Tip Top
House. Ob, no! That is not high!

For it is only about six thousand feet,
whereas, rising on this western hem-

isphere are Chimborazo, twenty-one
thousand feet high, and Mount Sa-

hama, twenty-three thousand feet high,
and Mount Sarota, twenty-four thou-

sand eight hundred feet high. But that
is not the highest mountain on the

western hemisphere. The highest
mountain is the Mountain of Crime,

and is it possible that this mountain,

before our Zerubbabel, can ever

made a plain?
There is also the Mountain of Wa

the most volcanic of all mountains,—

the Vesuvius which, not content, like

the Vesuvius of Italy, with whelming
two cities, Hereulaneum and Pompell,
has covered with its fiery scoria thou-

sands of cities and would like to whelm

all the cities of both hemispheres.
Give this mountain full utterance, and

it would cover up Washington and New

York and London as easily.as a house-

holder, with his shovetsat- ten: o&#39;clo

at night banks a grate fire with ashes.

This mountain is a pile cf fortresses,

barricades, and armories, the world’s

artillery heaped, wheels above wheels,

columbiads above columbiads, seventy-
seventy-four

War is not only loaded to cannonade

the earth, but it is also a cemetery,

holding the corpses of thirty million

slain in the wars of Alexander and

Cyrus, sixty million slain in Roman

wars, one hundred and eighty million

slain in war with Turks and

and holding about thirty-five
corpses, not million but billion.

“What a hissing, bellowing, tamb-

ling, soaring force is Kilauea! Lake of

unquenchable fire: convolutions and

billion

a debasing

ous paragrap®, or a Tep scale, or a

dragon&# tooth, to show they ever ex-

isted. Let there be cheering all along
the lines of Christian workers, over

the fact that what the shovels fail to

do will be accomplished by the thun-

der-bolts “Who art thou, 0

mountain? before Zerubbabel

shalt beconie a plain.”
The mountains look on Marathon,
And Marathon looks on the sea,

Shrine of the mighty can it be

‘That this is all remains of thee!

great
thou

A Cricket-Playing Bishop.

Clergymen who enter into general
athletic sports always run the risk of

encouraging familiar and impertinent

relations on the part of those with

whom they play. Asan instance of the

way in which this may take place, a

story told of the late bishop of Roch-

ester by an English paper may be quot-

ed. This good bishop was so fond of

cricket that he used to play the game

with an expert local team. One day
when he was batting in a match the

bowler pitched very wide, and the bish-

op exclaimed sharply:
“Please keep the ball in the parish!

The next ball which the bowler sent

knocked out the bishop&#3 “mid stump;”
whereupon the bowler remarked loud

enou for some of the spectators to

hear:

i ‘thin that’s somewhere about the

diocese, my luda!”

Honey = Cure for Smallpox.

Experiments made with smallpox pa-

tients in Oaxaca, Mexico, show that by
administering honey diluted in water

to smalipox patients the pustules of the

woret variety disappear and the fever

is immediately diminished. The mat-

ter attracts much attention. The rem-

edy was accidentally discovered by a

-young girl who was down with the

disease, who secretly refreshed herself

with honey and water, with astonishing
curative results, and it was then tried

on soldiers sick with the disease.

‘Those Curves.

Briggs—I had to stand all the way

coming up to the cable

2

Se but we

rushed along at racing speed.
Griggs—-How many laps to the mile?

—New York Je@rnal.

‘Wounded Im Battle.

‘There is but one monarch of Europe
who can show the scar of a wound re-

ceived in war. It is King Humbert,

who received a severe saber cut at the

battle of Custozsa, .
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was at Ft. Wayne

Tuesday.
—Jerey Smith, of Silver Lake,

ing his son, Charley the bak-

—Mrs. H. E. Benuet spent Sun-

day in Argos, the guest of Mrs. J.

V Taber.
—C. E. Wiltrovt, the Silver Luke

nirehant tailor, was in tewn “Poes-

and took oiders for

suits.

—Mr. and Mrs. Isaze Mcllenhour

were in town Monday and Tuesday

looking after their property inter-

este here.

—The first snow of the

worth mentioning fell last night.
today the (sleigh- are

several

season

amd

jingling on all sides.

eially

eowith the

invited Lo

Willing

You are

fe yonY sip

Workers, Friday evening. at

hill’s Restaurant.

r. R. Norton, of Marmont ,will
a citizen of Mentone,soon become

haying again entercd the employ.
ment of Val Brown & Son.

—A weed in the garden can easily

be destroyed when it first starts.

Consumption can be nipped in the

bud by Une Minute Cough Cure.

—The Willing Workers will give

you a goo supper for 10 cents, at

Rockhills Restaurant, Friday eve-

ning. Supper served at six o&#39;clo

—Mrs. D. Hall who been

atHicted for a long time with a ca

cer in her face, is in avery serious

condition and suffers much from

her afiliction.

—S. L. MeDaniels, of Orion, vis-

ed the Gazerre office Saturday and

contracted for the publishing of the

minutes ofKosciusko connty 8.

last convention,

—Svothing for buras, sealds, chap

ped hands and lips. Healing for cute

and sores. Instant relief for piles.

slops prin at once. ‘These are the vir-

tues of DeWitt’s Witeh Ifuzel Salve.

—Prof. 5.
A. Laird, of Chalmers,

.

sends us a copy of his town paper,

the Leader, which gives an interest-

ing account of the teachers’ insti-

tute work that would indicate that

the schools of that section were do-

ing a good work.

—The Willing Workers will give
a social at Rockhill’s restaurant,

Friday evening, Jan. 22. Suppe
will be served at 6 o’elock.

Menv.

Chicken and dressing, fruit, bread

butter and coffee. Supp 10 cents.

—Peter Blue, of Sevastopol, came

in Saturday and renewed his own

subscription and that of his

son in Oregon, and subserihed for

hi son wh is attending the Terre

Tiaunle Normal School. Mr. Blue

is the kind of a friend that a news-

paper can appreciate in dull times.

—In these days of hard times it

is economy to the consumer of gro-

ceries to buy the best. They are

sold at about the same price of poor

stuff and give better satisfaction.

Ou trade has been built upon the

merits of the quality of the goods
we handle. Price cutting is the

father of dishonesty.
Corner Grocery.

—A new feature will be noticed

in the Gazetre this week. It ms

anadmitted fact that the home

newspaper, if made interesting, is a

great help ina fumily by eultivat-

ing, in the children a habit of

reading, and of keeping posted on

eutrent eyents, and we often hear

it remarked that the best readers

among the children are to be foun
in tne homes where the local pape
is most appreciated. With a view

of making the GazeTTe of greater
benefit in this direction we bave be-

gun our “Children’s Column” which

is adapted to the very youngest
readers. If the feature is appreci

ed we will continue it, and will

have something intesesting for the

little folks each week. We invite

contribatiens from primary teachers

who understand how.te interest the

chi&#3

WAN

VW7hite and Black Ash,

Oak, Poplar, Basswrood,

Sycamore Ejitc. Eite.

Best Market Prices Paid for the

above Hardwoods.

VAL BRown &a SON.

—Vernon Middleton went to

Rochester today.
—Baltimore oysters, the best in

the narket, at Rockhill&#39; restau-

ant.

—After January 25, I shall sell

rugs strictly fur eash.

B Be

—Mrs. E. €. Odell has rented

Isaac Mollenhour’s property on

Franklin street and will occupy the

same soon.

NETT.

—All good solid on or after Jan.

1 1897 must be sold for

jeept the undertaking.
L, D Jerre

—Conps axp Grir are so

that t skilled physician

is

ofttimes

uattled. Dr. Humphreys’ *77”

hot colds and grip-25c.
— Newman 1s just  com-

pleting a 60 foot well for the Oar

Factory, the first well having fa

sosupply the needed amount of

water,

—All the different forms of skin

troubles, from chapped asnds to ee~

zema and

cash, ex:

LES,

similar

enres

indolent ulcers can he

readiiy cured by DeWitt&#39;s

Hazel Salve, the great pile cure.

—A torpid liver means a bad com-

plesion, bad breath, indigestion and

frequent headaches. ‘To avoid such

vsompanions take DeWitts Little

Early Risers, the famous little pill.

—*My little brother was aillicted

with a swelling on his knee and a

running sore on his foot. We begs

giving him Hood’s

mediciae has entirety cur.

Miss Mary Mascarie, Aur

him. —

ra, Ind,

—Lost--A dear little child who

made home happy by its smiles. And

to think, it might have

had the parents only kept in

house One Minute Cough Cure,

infatible remedy for croup.

saved

the

the

been

—The Corner Grocery has a bulk

roasted coffeeat 162 per prand, that

i better and cheaper than any

paekag coffee on the market and

the purchaser gets a fall pound
without a iob of advertisements or

a stiff paper sack.

—Mrs. L. D. Guy and son desire

to extend their sincere thanks and

gratitude to the friends aud

bors who so kindly assisted im the

sad hours of their affliction and be-

reavement, and trust that if they
are never permitted to reciprocate
their kindness that heaven will re-

ward them abundantly.

neigh-

The Claypool Times say

Skinner Warner returned home

Monday after a two weeks yisit

with sons Charles of Argos, aud

Thadeus, of Mentone. * * * A.

Wiford, late of Mentone, whose

home is at Winchester, Ind., was in

town last week adjusting the head-

ing saw for M. E. Loher. * * *

A. C, Manwaring the silver-tongued
orator of Mentone, in company
with Coroner. W. C. Sarber, M.D.

of Argos, Ind., was in town Monday.

Witeh:

lid els
lable,

Pills are purely ve:

our Tittle brother or

in the Child—

ren’s Column of the Gaak

then tell them to leok eut for ar

other story next week,

--Teach

sister to read SSONS

and

,

sick headache, billlousness

of the liver are

De Witt&#39; Little

‘These little pills never

mall pill, “ill, best pill.

dyspeps
aud der:

fe

—Miunte: hours whenseems like

life is
2 ves no time

to send tor a doctor, de! y

death, One Minute Cough Cure

instant relief and i eS Tecove

The only harmless remedy that pro-

duces mediate results.

s5Cl Pa. Herald :? Richard

Vensel reports One Minute Cough
2 the greatest sneeess of med

tiatit cured his

Peo!

vu

science. He told

whole family of te

colds, after a othe.

field failed. Mr

ed h

the my

cis and

children throng

se

niikes exporation eas;

Church Notes.

—The Lutes Aid will meet wi

Mr Jy Droud next) Wednesday
atternode.

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. Will Clark next Wed=

y afternoon,

Phe Golden Rate So

meet with Mrs.

Wed

lety will

Roscoe Dor: next

sday afternoon.

the subjtet for the Epworth
at theLeague devotional meeting

M. Ev ehureh nest Suoday evening
is “Th Highwa of Holliness,” Is-

aiah 3 8-10. The meeting: will

be Jed by C M.Smith. AM are

earnestly invited

MOH.

peeling
—Rey. Molt will begin

at the M.
BL

choreh next Saturday eyening. Rev.

Joseph Saylor, of Kokomo,
present to assist in the meetings.

aylor has been engaged in re-

vival work as a singing evangelist
for many years.

—The BLY. PLU.

Sunday June 24th

series of

will be

meeting for

led by
Casper Morical. ‘The subject to be

sePhe Call of Mathew”

Matt. 9: The proof thay these

meetings are appreciated is the

large crowds that are in attendance.

of the pleasing
all and

.
Will be

considered i

Good music is one

feature:

bring a friend with you.

Come one and

wee L. MEN OR WOMEN
Lrespousible estabiished

TILE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Dr. J. W. Hamilton, of Merrillan,
Wis says: I hava sold Warner’s White

tt forms |

Now is The Time

ci and the competition a

patrons

storesof prices by the cash

bs. \

ruie to keep the BE

of Goods we

coutinue to de

the Lowest Living Dr

Line of

handle —anad we shal

o—and will

Hol

le heyby i

mins

his i ,

ealled to skeep to follow him

allow wite

vin he coaxed them on.

ne so fur amd no far-

rdor to draw them

‘tion,

: ‘sso came more fully
ey then they accepted

ing: for their own bro-they find

were

and comfort inton

dened and darkened life. —Dw

L. Moody in Ladies’

another bur

ah

Scott&#3
Emulsion

is made up of the most essent
elements that go to

the body. Where the appetite
is varying or lacking, it in-

creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
‘its function in a more vigorous

way. It enriches the
makes healthy fiesh and cures

chronic cough and colds by
making it possibl for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell

us “IT WorKs WONDERS”
but we never like to over-state

the merits of our remedy even

when it has been tested and
tried for over twenty-five years.
If you will ask for it, we will

send you a book telling you

more about the subject than we

can put in a few words,

Wine of ‘Yar Syrup for years. Itisthe

best cough medicine in the world, and
ne cqual-for asthma. For sale by H.!
E. Bennett.

Go to your drug for Scott’s Emul-

sion. “Two sizes, 50 cts. and $3.00,

| SCOTT & BOWNE, New York

to Swear Off.

And f have swore oil seliing goods
Iam compelled to do

© of the stringency of

‘Yhe non-appreciation by
for aceomimorations extend-

cutting
n my

remade iba

in the Line

sell ay

ves, but busi-

uess is busine id shoul) be done{ After the photographs are made

|

eieauctrlidtinendl W

the film is developed and dried and
a business w 5 ; ‘

M.A. DUNLAP,
|

2utomatically fed, in contact with a

like strip of sensitive film, beneath

a powerful incandescent lamp and

The aad His Sheep. “positives” printed therefrom, very

Apgentlema and his wife t much as a cylinder press prints the

Land, while resting

sho ought to lead dark room, where it is spirally laid

and

resort, ho

nd bore it to!
Immediately the dam ;

anid then the entire aa fluid, is poured on from a pitcher,
i

ar

case, 16 uit the Good Shepherd
» only child across

Pat their hearts had

j

Then th film is given a thorough
tho will of God,

« sought to. bury their

‘As the mean- | which the water

the great
trath it taught, avd mot only did

sttered hopes, but

xlin bringing hope

liome Jomrnai.

MAKING “SCOPE” PICTURES

Interesting Process of Photographing =

Moving Street Crowd,

A few days ago an unpretentious
looking vehicle was standing near

the curb on Pennsylvania avenue

near the Seventh street transfer

station. In the wagon was a lurge
|

pine box and upon this a smalier’

box of cherry. This smaller box

proved upon inquiry to be a cam-

era for making the long bands of pic-
tures used in phantoscop cinema.

tograp vitascope and all.the va- !

members of the consta |
fanily of “scopes” and

,

devices for exhibiting a,

apidly shifting photo-

graphi frausrare arranged
|

suce ively, so that one blends into

ithe othe uninterruptedly, giving
the impression of objects in motion.

ph of the moving crowds |

at the transfer was being made by |

nism employed in the process. |

i company with Mr. Jenkins,
who carried the box in his hand,

ithe reporter visited the laboratory, |

which w: dark room, where the

strip containing the pictures
moved from the box. And dark the

ream ja, tha, after heing gent in the

Upon ente
tick, tick, not unlike the sound of a

clo is noticed, and as soon as the

s become accustomed to the semi-
darkn of the subdued illumina-

tion it is found to proceed from the

far side of the room, where a little

muchine is busy stamping out the

tiny squaro holes along the edge of

the taps, or film,” as it is called.

‘Those litHe holes are punched along
the edges of the film to insure per-
fect register, as was explained.

The punching must be done with

extreme accuracy, but so skillfully
is the mechanism designed and so

delicately made that it can be trust-

ed to care for itself, running all

night, when occasion requires, with-

x

|

out attention, punching out its myr-

inds of little squares of celluloid,
which for all the world resemble in

miniature the piles of sawdust in

the mills. The pictures are three-

fourths b seven-eighths of an inch,

and are l on, in the camera, at the

rate of 2,000 a minute and np.

long strips of newspaper. This ex-

posed filn is taken into another

on toa large cylinder rotated

electric motor. This cylinder i:

ported in half meon shaped bearings
at the ends of a lurge trough re-

sembling the great wooden sugar

troughs in which our grandfathers
used to catch the sap of the maples.

The ‘developer,”” a dark colored

the film continuing to rotate therein

until fully developed. The end of

the film first laid on is then fastened

to another cylinder, which quickly
rolls it off the first and passes it

through another bath until it is

“fixed,” whatever that may mean.

washing under a long tube pierced
with dozens of little holes, from

is projected in tiny
y|stroams against the passing film.

Tho washing is continued for half

an hour, when the film is reeled off

-|on to n drying rack and hung up,

where, under tho forceful action of

electric fans, it is soon converted

intoa hard surfaced, flexible band,
t 50 feet long, containing 800 pictures,

but which is rolled up until it is

scarcely larger than a double spool
of cotton.

Aside from the extreme simplicity
of the apparatus, its automatic char-

acter is a most fascinating fcature.

The chomist in charge stated that

he would rather develop 100 feet of

this film than two dry plates. ‘‘And

then,” said he, “you take pardona-
ble pride in knowing that your pic-
tures are going all over the world.””

—Washington Star.

The Inactive Thumb.

Dr. Birton Ward, according to

The Medical Age, declares that there
\|

“ig one infallible symptom indicat-

ing whether one is sane or not. Let

a person speak ever so rationally
and act ever so sedately, if his or

hher thumbs remain inactive, there

is no doubt of insanity. Lunatics

seldom make use of their thumbs

in writing, drawing or saluting.”

A Morry Monarch.

Theshade of Charles I made no

denial.
“It is trae,” it finally remarked,

“that I lost my head. But.can you
wonder? The wayI got it in the

nec? was something awfal.—]

troit Tribune.

Desperate.

Wild Eyed Man—I want some

soothing sirup.
Chemist—What sized bottlet

Mr. C, Francis Jenkins, who told a

repor about the methods and |

‘as re.

ures
oes‘Cures talk” in favor

l scotsoem DAN
cine. Ita great cures recorded in truthful,

convincing language of grateful men and

‘women, constitute its most effective ad-

vertising. Many of these cures are mar-
velous. They have won the confidence of

the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla the largest sales in the world, and

have made necessary for its manufacture

the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood&#39

Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has

made—cares of scrofula, salt rheam and

eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
,

and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver

troubles, catarrh —cuyes which prove

Hood&#3
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

cure liver.eee

We

aro
Hood’s Pills tke. easy toopers
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for your family physician
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Lhe hoe or,

was ont of town purchased a bottle of

Chanbcriain’s Cough Remedy.
releiyed her immediately,
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gent bottles forsale by HE I

Ter. Banner, when his

e was threat~

ck uf croup, He

wife insisted that go for

Lnot be

and 40

nnet

CASTOR&amp;Ia.

—Fora pain inthe chest a pieca o

flannel dampened with Chamberlain&#39;s

Pain Balm and bound oyer the seat of

pain, and another on the back between

the shoulders, will afford prompt relief.

This is especially valuable in cases

where the pain is caused by a col. and

where there is atendency tuward pne-

omoma For sale by IT. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

‘Th fac

sall ze

ay (Lidedi wit

—It wilt ba an agree ible surprise to

persons subject to uttacts of bilious

colic t& learn that prompt reef may be

had by taking Chambenains Colie,
Cholera asd Diarrhw. Remedy. In

tonny instances the attack may be pre-
vented by taking this remedy as

son asthe first symptoms of the
di:

ease appear. 25 and 50 eent bolttles for

sale by LI. E. Bennett.

WoNDERFU are the cures by
NMood’s Sarsaparilla, and yet they

are simple and natural. _Hood’s Sarsa-

parila makes PURE BLOOD...
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IN MARTENS LANE.

ORIGIN OF A HUGE FOOTPRINT

ON A BOULDER.

Devil, Fladling—“And

Fious Dutchmen Sing and’ Pray’—A

Legend.

(Special Letter.

UPERFICIAL ob-

servers of America

and American life
the

buildings and pic-

turesq ve: ruins.

‘They also comment

on the factthat

American history

is too recent ta

furnish material

tor legend or romance, but this criti-

‘sm will not apply to the ancient town

of Flatbush, near New York city, which

‘nas within its boundaries the famous

|

it is said, on

Brooklyn there was a certain stone on

Martenses lane, which was an object

of curiosity not unmixed with dread.

it was a granite boulder, and on one

side thereof was a deep indentation,

losely resembling a cow&#3 hoof. There

were some queer stories prevailing at

that time concerning it, which were

quite sufficient to deter many from ven-

‘uring down in that vicinity after

sightfall.
The primary author of that litho-

graphic engraving was—the devil.

More than 200 years ago a black fid-

dler had been attending a wedding at

the house of one of the Van Der Veers

of Flatbush, whose liberal hospitality

was so great that everybody had to

get drunk, so Joost couldn&#39 help it.

Tt was a Saturday night and he had

rung with wild and delicious music, im

all of which the stranger was an expert,

band: Joost’.was: in-a-frepiay., of inspire-
tion. At last day was breaking,-and

the stranger was in an agony of fear,

es he saw that Joost was invincible.

‘The moon was setting and just as the

sun cast his first rays upon the horizon

Joost touched his strings to a charming |

strain of the illustrious Von Catts:

Now, hebold, at dawn of day,

Pious Dutchmen sing and pray—

when suddenly the biack stranger, ex-

claiming, “Well, that does beat the dev-

.”
struck his foot upon the boulder

of granite, exploded in fiery scintilla-

tions, like a Catherine’s wheel, and

seemed to disappear in a wide chasm,

which opened in the earth.

In the catastrophe Joost was whirled
|

in’ the air and borne forcibly to the

ground, where he lay for some time in

‘a state of complete insensibility.

‘A herdsman, driving cattle up the
|

jane found him lying fat upoe the

\
ground on his face, his violin thrown

‘to a great distance, while near him lay

a stone bottle of the strongest Dutch

|
schnapps, entirely empty. \

Certain it is, that no darkey even

now dares go up Martenses lane after
|

dark, and certain it is, that some of |

Joost’s descendants, who learned the

a of music from his fiddle, are in |

Dutch estimate superior to all the Ital-

jjan Paganinis or Ole Bulls in the

world. ALDEN S. SPOONER.
oo

ADOPTED BY THE poGs.

Freebooters of the Constantinople Streets
|

Protect a Stray Pet Poodle.

‘As everybody knows, Constantinople

is infested by packs of dogs that are

more like wild beasts than any domes-

ticated animal. They are both fierce

and cowardly, at least, that is their

reputation, and travelers very rarely

indeed have a good word to say for

them. And yet, when th late George

Augustus Sala was in Constantinople

in 1876 he and a great many other peo-

ple were amused and delighted with an

xhibition of magnanimity, and, we

shall say humanity, on the part of

these very pariahs. At that time the

French consul-general and his wife
|

both died suddenly within a few hours /

of each ether. The effects of their es- |

tablistnent were sold at auction, but

somehow no one bought a little white

poodle that had been one of its adorn-

ments and a great pet. His natural

fate, so any old Constantinople resi-

dent would have said, would have been

to be torn te pieces by the street dogs;

but that is not what happened; the lit-

tle aristocrat was adopted into a gang

of the quadruped freebooters—one of

the bands that hang about the British

legation and get a pretty good living

off compassionate travelers; and the pet

remained a pet still, for these bow-

Now, behold, at dawn of day,

Pious Dutchmen sing and pray-

been holding on until he had hardly

time to get home before Sunday morn-

ing. The good Dutchmen of those

days weye somewhat particular about

Sundays.
Well, Joost took bis way by Mar-

tenses lane. The moon shone brightly

and it was somewhat clear tc him that

he saw two full moons and that there

were at least twice as many stars as

usual glittering or rather dancing in

the firmament. He sat down upon a

rock at the corner of Mr. Barriger’s

tarm, just to study astronomy a little,

when it somehow struck the fancy of

Joost that he could play some tunes

that would suit the fantastic humors

of the Great Bear and the other ani-

mals, which he clearly saw mixed up

im the playful mappings out of the

heavens.

Just as he drew his bow with the

trantie force of an original idea to

suit this splendid conception, and the

wild scream of his excited violin

rushed up to the man in the moon, he

had his ear preternaturally quickened

py the striking of Wouter Van Twil-

ters clock in the church at New Am-

sterdam. Twelve it chimed with its

dulcet tones of religious warning. The

inspiration was upon him and he did

not like to stop, While at the same

time there were some deep undertones

im bis mind which muttered fears of

eternal perdition. But who can resist

the mad seductions of genius? Before

he was well aware of it, he was fairly

launched upon Sunday morning, with

his violin raving, and all the stars in

heaven like madeaps dancing.

‘At length he was aware of a tall,

black figure at his side, holding also a

siolin, and playing a steady second to

every musical caprice and evolution

which seemed the fancy of his own

brain.
Joost stopped, and the stranger also

stopped. “Where the devil did you

some from, and how came you to know

that piece of music?” said Joost. “Ob,”

replied the other, ‘e heard it often:

It is called “The Devil&#39 Joy at Sabbath

Breaking, and is often played with

great spirit in the company I keep,

though, I confess, I never heard it

played better than by you.” “You are

2 liar,” said Joost. “ take no offense,”

said the stranger, “ am often called

the father of liars, but I have a large

family of children, who have rather

improved upon their parentage. Still

have heard that tune and know all

about it. Could you not see how easily

followed you, or rather you followed

me in every rapid note?”

“You may go to the devfl and shake

yourself,” said Joost. &quot;W every-

pedy knows is a famous Dutch tune.

“{ will go.” sald the stranger, “with

are, if you Will follow, as you did

fast now in the music.”
“

“Now.” said Joost, whose ire was ris-

ing, “I will follow no man in music.

J wouldn&#3 play second fiddle to the

devil himself.”
“Phen,” said the stranger, “I will

and you may

choose Four own tunes,

“Done,” said Joost, an forthwith the

srial commenced. Hill, valley and lane

wow gypsies made much of him, pro-

tected him in fights. and scouted for

food for him; the thing was one of the

sensations of the city for a time, and |

the general conclusion was that French

jodie had not been a member of the

diplomatic corps without learning the

first lesson of diplomacy, and practicing

the art of living agreeably in whatever

society he was called to mow

The Stanley-Pootey Wedding.

(Canadian Letter.)
‘A wedding of much interest to Cana-

dians recently took place at Esqui-

mault, B. C., the contracting parties

being Miss Annie Pooley, daughter of |

the Hon. C. E. Pooley, president of the

council of British Columbia, and the!

Hon. Victor Stanley, second son of the |

Earl of Derby. The bride, as may be

seen from the accompanying portrait,

is a very beautiful young woman. The

bridegroom is well known in Canada,
|

especially in Ottawa, where, while his

father, then Lord Stanley of Preston, |

filled the office of Governor-General, h |

frequently ain-

ments at government house.

ding was the most brilliant which ever

took place at Esquimault, an

also, in British Columbia.

ents from friends both in Canada and

England were very numerous and

many of them most costly and beauti-

ful, especially those from the bride-

groom to the bride, consisting of two

valuable bracelets and other articles of

jewelry. ‘The Hon. Victor and Mrs.

Stanley have sailed for England, where

MRS. VICTOR STANLEY.

their future home will be, carrying with

them the warmest wishes for their hap-

piness from their numerous friends in

Canada.
en

A Popular Spanish Loan.

‘The Spanish people recently made a

fing display of patriotism by subscrib-

ing for a new war loan to an amount

more than dobble that asked by the

government. As the Spanish treasury

is practically empty, and Spanish: bonds

are quoted at little more than half of

‘their par value, these lare offerings of

|the people are specially noteworthy.

Altogether the subscription amounted

te one hundred and eighteen million

dollars.

The Chesapeake & Ohio canal cos.

: $10,000,00
;

‘
‘There was a bird came to my breast,

| distinguished

IN WOMAN& CORNER.

INTERESTING READING FOR

DAMES AND DAMSELS.

rhere Was = Rose&quot; ‘Method of

Going Away—New Variety of Veiline—

Fashion in House Lighting—Spring

Gowns

HERE was

a

rose,

that blushing

*
. glory to resign it,

jove,

Though it was dear to me;

‘ainid thy laurels twine it, love.

It only blooms for thee.

&#3 was a rich and radiant gem

I&#39;fo kept hid from sight,

Lost from some serapb’s diadem—

It shone with heaven&#3 own light!

The world could never tear it, love,

That gem of gems from me;

Yet on thy fond breast wear

It only shines for thee.

it, love.

‘When I was very young;

Tonly knew that sweet bird’s nest,

To me she only sung;

But, ah! one summer da

I saw that bird depart:

The truant flew thy

‘And nestled in thy heart.

love,

love,

New Method of “Going Away.”

‘New Variety of Felling.

‘There is a new variety of veiling in

the:shops which ts.calculated to cast a

‘becoming flush over the faces of all

women who wear it. Rouges, powders,

pastes, beautifying compounds of all

sorts are on the way to be superseded

by this simple and inexpensive device.

‘With the aid of a yard of the new veil-

img the palest complexion takes on a

tinge of health, and the git! who wants

to look peachy and pinky and yet hates

the rouge pot may revel in a rosy flush.

The double veil doesn’t look as if the

wearer had deliberately put on two

yeils to enhance her good looks, yet

that is precisely what she has done.

It is true that the two veils are joined

together, and this is the secret of the

new veil’s construction. It is made

after this fashion: ‘The inner-veil is of

very thin tulle of the palest pink

imaginable. ‘his suffices to convey

the impression of a superior complex-

jon. Attached to this is a black dotted

veil of delicate mesh and varied design.

This is to set off the pink tulle com-

plexion and make it appear positively
brilliant. The result is a pronounced

success, and, in spite of the two layers,

the veil is not so heavy in appearance

as many single veils. This most in-

genious contrivance adds a most al-

luring touch to the toilet, and every

girl who is dissatisfied with the insuf—

ficient glow of her. flesh and bli

cheeks should make a trial of it.

Kindergarten Paper Folding.

Paper folding occupies a very im-

portant place in the Kindergarten, and

there seems no reason why it may not

also do so in the household by giving

to th little folk the keen joy they ex-

perience when allowed to do their

share in the ‘vork of the “grown-ups.”

Some highly original features were Not long ago a child lover, who had

YAN NT ie

connected with a

New England city, not the least .be-

ing one which surprised a crowd of

friends in waiting to see the happy

pair&#3 “going away.” It was a yellow

wedding, and the display of splendid

chrysanthemums of that hue was pro-

fuse. At the church the guests were

|

entertained for nearly an hour before

the wedding party arrived with a mu-

|

sical program rendered by notable per-

formers. A harpist. a violinist and a
i were

heard in solo rerformances of a high

order and following them the boy choir

of the church marched out and up and

down the aisles singing a wedding

hymn. The bridesmaids wore tailor-

made gowns of yellow cloth trimmed

with sable, and beautiful picture hats:

‘of brown velvet and feathers.

A

dis~

tinctive feature of the ushers’ dress

was their pure white gaiters buttoned

over their patent leather shoes. The

house was a bower of yellow chrysan-

themums, a superb ball of the golden

fiowers: hanging from ‘the-piazza roof

at the house portal, After the break-

fast a carriage, driven by a coachman

with wedding favors on his livery, drew

up at the door to convey away, as it

was supposed, the bride and groom.

‘Two or three times the carriage was

hung with white ribbons, and an equal

number of times they were patiently

removed by the coachman. When fin:

ly the bride appeared, attended by the

groom, it was seen that she wore 2 rid-

ing habit, and at the same moment a

pair of saddle horses were at the block

for their use. In an instant both were

mounted and had galloped off, the

waiting carriage being merely a ruse.

Before their departure, and just as the

pride stood on the piazza, under the

chrysanthemum ball, it suddenly

opened, showering flowers upon her,

while from its center, glad of its re-

lease, few a white dove.

i ys

for some time had this thought in her

mind, was bidden to a wedding feast,

and during supper she noticed how

often little paver boxes were in requisi-

tion. Several sorts of ices were served

in paper cases and the candied fruit

appeared, each individual grape, cher-

ry, orange section, and so on, reposing.

in its dainty holder of the same mate-

rial, Now that every mother may, with

the aid of sugar and seasonable fruit,

make at very small expense these last

named delicioas goodies at home it is

delightful to realize that even those

who must exercise the strictest econ-

omy may indulge the young people in

what furnishes th prettiest parts of a

dainty supper.

Besides those cases, only think of

the number of articles that little chil-

dren can make. If the older ones take

fa luncheon to school paper napkins for

‘crapping the sandwiches and cake

la be folded
by

the dozens, also

the paper mats so indispensable for the

dish which is to bold anything fried.

Shelf paper. too: and cardboard boxes

|

vee baking grated cheese, all these and

qany more simple articles are possible

to wee fingers trained in the kinder-

garten. Herein also is a holiday bint

that may be carried out to any extent,

for why may not tae older children set

te work with paper and cardboard to

make Christmas tree decorations and

presents for the younger children?

Dolls and their furniture, holders for

envelopes and writing paper and for

pater’s newspaper shaving balls, a

waste paper receiver, valentines when

February comes here, are possibilities

only waiting for somé kindly older

tjnands to change into fascinating real-

ities for the ever eager fingers of chil-

dren.

‘The employment of time and the

of the heart compose the high-

lest happiness of man.—Voiney.

Heavily Brocadea and Warm.

‘There are certain very stylish women

who will not wear a trimmed skirt, de-

ciding that it intérferes with ‘the grace

and carriage of the figure. For

there are pattern goods, figured bro-

cades, and a whole galaxy of boucle

and ottoman cloths. “A lichen green

brocaded cloth, with raised figures in

black silk, made a most charming

walking dress for a girl whose after-

noon promenades set the styles in

walking dresses. The skirt hung full

and plain. Tne waist was a study in

heavy broad cordings, for all was cord-

ed except the sleeves, which were of

the lichen brocade. The bodice was

coat-shaped with broad braided wheels

set entirely around it. Over the shoul-

der came a thick ruching of white silk,

corded with black;.and below it were

broad black silk straps, commencing

with rosettes and ending with loops of

the braid. The vest was a very full

shirring of lichen green silk, upon

which were sewed dozens of rows of

black silk braid. The collar was a

broad black satin ribbon, above which

was a ruching of white silk reaching

almost to the silk shirring. which lay

under the brim of the Girondin hat of

white felt.

Fashion in House Lighting.

There is a fashion in lights, as in

every other feature of house-furnish-

ing, and fashions are rooted and

grounded in common sense far oftener

than we are in the habit of thinking.

‘A blaze of light is out of fashion, and

deserves to be, for it is as trying to the

ses as to the complexion, and empha-

sizes worn and faded furnishings, as

well as hollows and wrinkles. Over-

head lights are under the same ban,

and with equally good and sufficient

reasons. In short, chandeliers are out

and brackets are in; lamps are the per-

fection of beauty and lighting power

and candlesticks handsomer and more

popular than ever before. Side brack-

ets with movable arms are in decided

favor. Inexpeasive s are pretty.

Anyone can fasten them to the wall,

and no style of light is so well adapted

to different rooms and uses. They come

in a wide range of sizes and all sorts

of designs; with one plain gas jet fitted

for a globe and with as many as five

jets that simulate candles on one

branch and fitted for oil and candles.

Those of wrought iron are highly ef-

fective when they accord with a style

of aroom. Placed each side of a dress-

img table or bureau, lamps on arms

make an effective and convenient light

for toilet purposes.

The Kaiser in the Kitchen.

The German katser is evidently not

among the men who never trouble

themselves about what they shall eat.

Though the details of the royal meals

are ordinarily arranged by the em~

press, yet on state occasions the em-

peror himself deigns to give the mat-

ter his attention. In this case the menu

is prepared a week in advance. The

actual cooking is done on iron stoves.

The roasting-room contains huge

stoves of special construction let into

the walls and a great turnspit worked

by machinery. The department of the

pastry cook is one of immense impor-

tance, for the pastry must be embel-

lished with all manner of elaborate

designs around the edges of the dishes.

‘They are made of dough, gilded or sil-

vered over, and are strictly for orna-

ment. All kinds of ornamentation in

the shape of figures, hunting scenes

and castles are to be seen on the dishes,

most of them being made of dough or

fat and colored or gilded. The em-

peror is evidently not extravagant, for

he pays only a stated sum for each

cover at a dinner, so that strict care-

fulness must be observed. For ordi-

nary meals the rate is about $1.50 8

cover.

For Spring-

The accompanying illustration shows

an idea that will prevail in the mak

ing of ladies’ garments for spring. The

Eton coat as shown in the fall gown

will be one of the leading features of

suits, and similar cuts of plain mate-

rials will be prepared and obtainable

separately for combination with the

|

checked and plaid skirts to be worn.

THE JOKER’S CORNER.

WIT, HUMOR AND SATIRE ORIG-

INAL AND SELECTED.

“my Lady Fair-—Transmigration Among

the Lower Order of Aalmals—A Post

Xmas Conversation—Preparing fer the

Worst—A Small Boy&# Wish—Victim

From the gold of

her hair to the

glitter and shine

Of her Pompadour
silk with its raf-

fies of lace—

A wonderful vision

of fashion and

grace. ig

Here she comes—my lady—drawing on

the pink gloves
Which I know, even here,

scent that she loves;

Ana soft, as she moves her fingers of

have the

snow,

I catch in the movement the sparkle

Of the ring that I gave her—the dia-

mond solitaire

That marks her “my lady,” in Vanity

Fair;

My lady—my jewel—to have and .to

hol1

As her diamond is held—im a setting

of gold.

My lady—my jewel—would she sparkle

and glow
It into the light I should suddenly

0,go.

‘And stand where her beautiful eyes

would discover

Im the flash of a moment, the eyes of

her lover?

‘Would she turn to my glance as the

diamond turns

To light all its rays, till it blushes

and burns?

Should I, standing thus, in that mo-

ment—her lover,

Be the light, all the light of her soul to

discover?

Ab, my lady—my jewel—so fair and #0

fine,
Of your soul I have had little token or

sign;
‘When I put on your finger that dia-

mond solitaire,

I knew Iwas buying in Vanity Fair.

‘Transmigration.

2.

‘Webfoot—Didn&#39;t Elder Swipes say

there is probably a bird heaven?

Von Gobblekins—Yes, why?

Webfoot—I was just thinking that

Christmas morning you and I would

be birds of Paradise.

‘Vietim of Slang.

Mr. Skemer—Mrs. Sapmind, I am

going to bring a visitor around this

evening to introduce to your daughter.

I think he will be a good catch for her.

Mrs. Sapmind—What sort of a per

son is he, Mr. Skemer?

Mr, Skemer—He is a wealthy planter.

Mrs. Sapmind—I don’t care how

wealthy h is, I&# never let my daugh~

ter marry an undertaker.—Boston

Courier,

Preparing for the Worst.

*«yy, Hans, how it vos dot you again

vos so mooch getrunken?”
“It like dis is. I vas heared dot dere

vos som talk like dey vos going to in-

crease dot beer tax soon yet. So 1

git me pooty full vile dere Is yet blenty

time.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Wanted to Work Him.

First Tramp—Couldn’t you work the

old dame for a meal?

Second Tramp—No; she wanted me

to saw wood for it.

“] gee; she wanted to work you for

it.&quot;—Yonkers Statesman.

His Fond Hope.

Mrs. G. (as her husband departs for

a club meeting)—It you&# later thap

midnight I sha’n&#3 speak to you.

G.—I hope you won&#3 dear.—London

Smith—Why, hello, Brown, did you

hang up your stocking last Christmas?

Brown—No. My overcoat.

Small Boy&#39; Wish.

First Small Boy—I wish I had that $

cents back that I spent for candy.

‘Second Small Boy—What would you

do with it?

First Small Boy—Buy more candy.—

+ Boston Courier.



« PLANETARY SIGNS.

GOOD AND EVIL PERIODS IN

HUMAN LIFE.

Beadings-by Mall Becoming = Popalar
Feature of Thi Department—Further

Instructions to Applicants—Free Head-

H astrologer again
calls the attention

of applicants for

free readings in
this column to the

fact that full name

and address

written must ac-

qu

initials will -be pub-
lished when the

readings appear. In case that the ap-

plicant does not wish us to use in-

~itiale; some-other theans of identifica-
tion can be given. Such as “Lorene”

Topeka, or any other name the appli-
cant may choose. Those who have neg-
lected to send in full mame and ad-

dress with their applications should do

50 as soon as possible.
m to send special: instructions. |

Those who do not know the hour or

date of birth should send TWO

2

cent

stamps for particulars. Their horo-

Scopes can be made by the astrologer’s
system of calculation.

Our private readings by mail

becoming very popular.
private readings must enclose 26 cents

in stamps. The horoscope will be read
at once and forwarded. to the appli-
cant’s address, Persons who do not

wish to wait for newspaper reading can

avail themselves of this means of get-
ting a quick reading. Address Prof.

It is often
|

Applicants for

Junuary

to the introduction -of -new bil and

among the measures brought in were

another antitrust bill, two compulsory
education bilis, and two bills to amend

the fee and salary law so as to relieve
auditors and treasurers of the neces-

sity of making up their salaries from
the fees of their office. Among the res-

olutions offered

three expressing sympathy for Cuba,
and all were referred to the commit-
tee on federal :elations. Senator Hol-
ler intraduced a set of resolutions: fa-

voring the election of United States
senators by popular vote, and it went

2-cent railroad fare was introduced
and it was quickly sent to the railroad |

committee. Gen. Jasper Packard start-
ed in on a proposed reform of the

management of the state penal and
benevolent institutions by introducing

a bill providing for a public examiner
to exercise supervision of the books

at the “penal and benevolent ‘ingtitu-
tions. Gen. Packard has been investi-

gating the condition of the penal and
benevolent institutions and it is given

out that if political motives are laid

aside and a business-like investigation
be made gross defaleation will come to

light running back for many years.
A half-dozen bills on insurance legis-

lation were introduced. several of them

looking to the same end of paving the
Way for the organization of state com-

panies to keep at home the immense
premiums that have been going out

of the state.
G. W. Cunningham, Dept. 4, 194 So. |

Clinton, St., Chic#go, Tl. i
The following are the readings for

this week:

Inez M: Avoca, Iowa,

According :o the data the sign Libra,

Among the senate bills taken up in

the house was the one by Senator Elli-

sop authorizing the issue of $500,000 of
|

bonds with which to complete the Allen

county court house. The Allen cou

The general assembly devoted itself

SlSSessasesareneeneesgeses
$ INDIANA. LEGISLATURE §

‘\REPORTED BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDEN

Pres:
from civil service examination.
resolution was adopted.

eeeeeeee
The

The senate committee on cities and
towns reported favorably on Senator

HO T FIN OU

Fill.a bottle.or common: water

hours; a sediment or settling indicates
@ diseased condition of the kidneys.
‘When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the

back, is also convincing proof that the
Kidneys and bladder are-out of order.

glass |

with urine and let it stand twenty-four

in the senate were |

Houghton’s and Senator Gostlin’s bills,
and recommended that they be

There were a few little minor diffi-

[culties im the technical work of the

Senate, and Senator Ellison, who is @

stickler for parliamentary order, made

numerous objections and suggestion

often that
‘Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in

the back, kidneys. liver, bladder and

WHAT TO Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge so

Dr. Kilmer’s

President Haggard sali am not

very well versed in the rules governing
hope the senators =

every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and

scalding pain in passing it, or bad ef-

to the same committee. A bill for a!

until I have a chance to post up.”* Se
ator Shively then took a seat beside

the president. to guide him through the

(labyrinth of the rules.

Senator Gostline asked that the con-

stitutional rules be suspended so as

to allow for the immediate passage of

his bill. The rules were suspended
and the bill went to its third reading
and then passed. The bill provides for

the legalizing of the incorporation. of

the town of Lowell. Senate” Bill No.

44, of a similar character, legalizing the

incorporation of the town of Whiting
was also passed under the suspension

of the constitutional rules.

January 15.

By permission of the house, Repre-
sentative Smith, of Tippecanoe, intro-

duced the legislative apportionment
bill, on which he has been at work for
several months. The regular order was

also set aside for Representative Ross, |
who introduced a compulsory educaticn |
bill, O the call of committees the ju-

diciary committee, of which Represen-
tative Linck is chairman, was the first

to present any reports. It asked that

several of the bills referred to it be

re-referred to other committees to

which they belonged more prop-

Offic address

Binghamton, N. ¥.
this pa:
of this offer.

campaign in Russia.

campaign, written from day to day: in

small note book,which Castellane was

fortunate enough to save in the retreat
from Moscow. are sometimes terribly
eloquent in their simplicity.
he writes, during the retreat:
Tible day; 27 degrees.
number of soldiers remained dead on

the road. We saw many corpses of the

Neapolitan division.
@ little blood comes to their lips and
all is over. When they see this sign

fects follow use, of igvo wine or
beer, - overcoines it unpleasantpesst of being comp to get up
Many times during the night to urin-
ate.

. The _mild andthe extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonder-
ful cures of the most distressing cases.

Sold by druggists, price fifty cents, and
one dollar.
pamphlet, both sent free by mail, men-

tion this paper, and send your full post-

For a sample bottle and

to Dr. Kilmer & Co.
The proprietors of

per guarantee thie genuineness

Horrors of the Russian Compaign.
In 1812 Castellane left Paris for his

‘The notes on this

One day,
“Hor-

An immense

The soldiers fall;

A NOBLE WORK.
Omabs Christian Advocat

j. Surrm,
2540 S. 10th St. Omah Neb,

Scorea One om Ben Batier.

During the one year that General
Benjamin F. Butler was governor of

|,
and the teacher put

this question to one of the pupils: “If
I should say to you, ‘his honor, the

Governor of Massachusetts,’ what fig-
ure of speech should you call it?”
“Irony,” was the instant reply of the

pupil.

The Most Unique Calendar of the Season
Has just beem issued by the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern Ry. Copy
can be secured by sending six cents in
stamps to cover postage, to A. J. Smith,

G. P. A., Cleveland,

polled His Fun.

Olive—How did you show George
You were angry with him?

Violet—He took me out for a sleigh

ir) eiemeeirae

WAT A STUPENDOUS LIE!

‘We hear a farmer say when he reads

er

|

ree Jobn lishicot

you believe it? Just write him!

yields. And Oats 230 bushels, corn 260,
‘Wheat 60 bushels, Potatoes 1,600 bush-

els, Grasses 6 toms per acre, etc., etc.

siene

ri

FOR 10 CENTS.

‘This Notice With 10 Cents

stamps to John A. Salzer Seed C€o..
La Crosse, Wis. and get 12 farm seed

samples, worth $10, to get a ste ——,

Scotch Cathedrals.

The only cathedrals now tm Gm &a
Scotland are in Edinburgh, Gaagaw

and Dunkeld.

ire
spuiset

nts
SstArchse Philadelphia, Pa,

The state. of Comnectieut spent
$527,433.09 more than its mcome last

year.

Mre. Winstew&#39;s Scothing Syrup
Ione T ees ctseresae
Experiments in coffee-raising are be-

ing made at Indio, Cal.

oldest
abdbe Teeth eee

—Ja the

oldest

amd

best

Tea
Shas aaytning elon it i alwa reliable SET

re are about 600 Mohammedans
in the United States.

‘a 10¢, box of Cascarets,candy cathan.ig th Hes iver asd bow negulat eae
There are not less than 2,000,000 dogs

in the British Isles.

Th Pleasi
Paraly Pi

How
of an approaching death their com-

rades often give them a push, throw
them to the ground and take their
clothes before they are quite dead.”

How good it looks!

good it ist... And how it

hurts. Why not look into the

which Venus rules, was rising at your ride and I wore a veil.—Ne
birth, therefore Venus is your ruling
planet or significator. You are medium

erly, and the house agreed to

the recommendations. The com-

mittee _on county and towns bus-

by the house immediately,
vote of 51 to 3 the rules were sus-

height or above; graceful figure; medi-

um to dark complexion; blue eyes;

chestnut hair; rather a youthful ap-

pearance in general. Your are usually
cheerful, jovial, youthful and happy;
fond of the fine arts, as music, paint-

Ing, drawing, sketching, etc.; you take

delight in going to theaters, parties,
dances, and any place where a good
jolly time will be had. You are quite
yielding in your nature and very much

dislike to see bloodshed. You love to

see justice rendered to all and would

’make a good teacher or judge. You
will have a very eventful life and be

a great traveler. You are not prom-
ised an early marriage but your hus-

band will be a model man and mar-

riage will be far more than average
fortunate for you. Space is too lim-

ited for me to give you his description
here.

A. C: Clarksville, Towa.

According to data you are a mixture

of the signs Scorpio which Mars rules

and Sagittarius which Jupiter rules,
therefore Mars and Jupiter are your

ruling planets or sign! turn

is co-significator because on the as-

Scendant. You are medium height or

above; medium to dark complexion hair

and eyes; full face; the hair grows

very luxuriant. You are very ener-

getic and ambitious; you naturally take
the lead in anything you become in-

terested in. You dislike a subordinate

position of any kind and should al-

ways be at the head of your depart-
ment. You will be subject to chronie

headaches in the early part of life. You

bave a fine intellect and can readily
learn almost anything. You also have

very good command of language. You
‘re quite secretive in your nature and

do not tell everything you know. You

should secure a finished education and

make a salaried position your main ob-

ject by which to secure your money.

You will not be very fortunate in any-

thing connected with love an mar

riage.

“Lorene:” Topeka Ka:

You have a refined, sensiti and

confiding nature and anything rough or

boisterous jars on your nervous sys-

tem and has a tendency to reduce your

vital force. You will manifest consid-

erable enthusiasm with very little en-

couragement and will appreciate and

treasure up @ kind word to the same

extent that you will remember an in-

“\ury if anyone abuses you. You will

forgive but cannot forget them. Your

talent rune in the direction of some of

the fine arts but whenever you have

come obstacles in your path. You are

a firm friend on every occasion. Your

love affairs do not run smooth long at

atime and if married, your hus-

band has a spirited temper and will not

periait..anyooe ere with his

business no matter if he is right or

\) Wrong and as a rule he is not able to

successfully execute what he plans.

STATISTICS.

The largest..state. of Mexico.is. Chi-

ea a law requiring heavy wagons to

have wide tires,

Bowling, billiards and card playing
are unlawful in Michigan, according to

so dead-letter statutes.

joe Jefferson&#39;s con possesses an al-(po&lt;

of thumb prints, some of which be-

long to very famous people.
Among the Egyptians engagement

rings were always of iron, indicating
the mutual sacrifice of liberty.

Jadge ‘Murphy, -of-St. Louis, -refused
fe sen Seema to testify in his

court, saying: “There hasn’t been a

policeman in St. Louis for ten years
who has seen anything.”

pended. The next senate bill provided
a change of time for holding court in
the counties of Dubois and Pike. Rep-

Tesentative Reynolds took a stand

against passing any of these senate

bills without reference, and several

members took the same position, and

the house refused to suspend the rules.

At this point the speaker announced
his committees. prefacing the an-

| pouncement with the statement that
be knew there would be disappoint-

ments. The committees having been

announced, the house suspended the
rules and passed the senate bill chang-
ing the time of holding court in Wayne
county. A resolution by Representa-

tive Smith, of Allen, requesting the

committee on labor to investigate the

question of child labor, was adopted.
At 11:45 o&#39;clo the house adjourned
until 9 a. m. the following day.

The senate was called to order at 10
o&#39;clo by Licutenant-Governor Hag-
gard. Senator Ellison (Democrat)
called attention to rule 8 of the senate

rules which provides that committees
‘shal) be appointed by the, senate.

.
He

offered ‘a that the

iness, os!

reported favorably on hou bill No.

79, providing that all able-bodied men

confined in county jails shall be pro-

vided with work. The committee on p
agriculture, Representative Barlow

chairman, recommended that house bill

No. 35, making it unlawful to use false

measures, be passed. The committee

on mileage and accounts reported on

the number of miles each member was

required to travel in coming to and

returning from the capital. Represen-
tative Patterson, of Fulton, was the

only member who called attention to a

credit for more miles than he had
y traveled. He said he should re-

ceive pay for 230 miles, instead of for

270 miies. He saved the state $2.40 by
his announcement. _Representative
Jernegan introduced a bill to make it

unlawful to require more than sixty
hours of labor in one week from any

son; providing for the appointment
of factory inspector and deputy factory

inspectors, and setting forth their du-

ties,

So many bea!

taini novelties have been issu

rsaparilla, that wear
season |-

not only one of the very prettiest designs
in calendars, but with it coupons which en-
title the recipient toattractiv norelsEvery one who gets

season

Weather.”
onpon Calendar, or sen ce

for one to C. L Ho &

weather bureau.

der to be healthy this is n

In the senate the followin bills cja Gur gently on-the ‘liver and
i

:
Senator

a

Calendars and Coupons.
‘iful calendars and enter-

ed by the
roprietors of Hood’s Sarsai

rdly surprised to receive this

1dr secur somethi that
will prove interesting and valuable as W

asa beautiful 5)

art. @_calens
by an amusi little oe

Ask sour drugg fo Hood&#3
stamps“Lowe Mass

A Remarkable Woman.

She—it is remarkable what confi-
dence that Mrs. Storms has in her hus-
band! Believes everything he says.

He—Well, why shouldn’t che?
“Why, man! he’s a clerk in the

‘Yonkers Statesman.

& Family Medicine.Lane

Moves the bowels each day. In or-

kidneys.
4Price,25 and 50c.

‘judiciary committee consist of eleven
members to be chosen from the minori-

ty side of the sepate by the president
of the senate. Senator Shively moved to

substitute for this motion that the com-

mittee on judiciary be the same as that
announced by the president of the sen-

ate yesterday. Senator Ellison ob-

jected. At this point a message was re-

ceived from the house announcing the

approval of the appropriation bill to

pay the expenses of the session. The
discussion on rales was taken up

again. Senator Duncan objected
and the whole question was re-

ferred to the committee on rules. Sen-

atorShively then took the chair as pres-
ident pro tem. He ordered the roll
called for the presentation of petitions

and remonstrances. Senator Duncan
offered a resolution, which was de-
clared out of order. Senator Shea pre-
sented a petition from citizens of Scott
county asking for an appropriation of

$1,000 for the purpose of raising a mon-

ument over the graves of the people
killed at the Pigeon Roost massacre.

The standing committees were then

galled. The committee on organization
‘of the courts made a report, favoring
the bill presented by Senator La Fol-
Jette and recommending that it de
passed.

January 14.

Representative B. Wilson Smith, of

Lafayette, chairman of the ways and

means committee, opened the house
with prayer again. After the roll bad
been called Representative O&#39;Bannon
who comes from the old town of Corr-
don, asked and received the privifeg?
of laying upon the desk of each mem-

ber a copy of a Corydon paper con-

taining pictures of some of the land-
marks of the state&#39;s first capital, in-

chiding a cut of the frst state hous.

Representative Willoughby intro-

duced a bill relating to the discharge
of prisoners from the penitentiary, pro-

viding ‘that every prisoner. when re-

leased, shall be provided with a ticket
to any point in the state to which he

may wish to go, and providing that he

shall be furnished a new suit of clothes
and also appropriating annually $15
000 with which to carry out the new

Jaw. T bil was suggested by the

board of state charities to take the

Place of the law passed by the last gen-
eral assembly requiring that prisoners
be released in the counties from which

they were sent. Representative Wil-

Joughby asked the house to suspend
the rules and pass the bill. He ad-

dressed the house on the necessity
for repealing the present objectionable
Jagw Which, she. said. had -heen, univer-

sally condemned. Representative Har-

is a

the bill befqre Congress providing that

veterans of the war shall be exempt

enat

for

a

legislative apportionment ; provid-
ing for a congressional apportionment.

Senator Gochenour--Regulating the

sale of cigarettes. Senator Gostlin—

Providing for the safety and comfort of

street car employes. Senator Horner—

Providing for the safety and health of
coal miners. Senator Hugg—Concern-
ing evidence in actions for damages in

eases of negligence. Senator LaFollette

—Concerning the powers and duties of
the boards of trustees of towns in re-

lation to the construction of gravel}
roads on the line between cities and |
towns, and providing for the mode of |
enforcing the payment of the cost of

road improvements Senator Self—

Amending the act concerning the sale
of county property: amending the act

providing for the relief of the poor.
Senate bill No. #2 read a second
time. It isa bill to create an appellate
court, and define its jurisdiction and

procedur+. The bill provides: “That the

term of office of each of the judges of

the Appellate Court shall be four years
from the Ist day of January after his

election. and that all of the present
judges of said court shall continue to

hold their offices as such, respectively,
for the districts for which they have

been elected for and during the term

of four years from the Ist day of Jan-

uary, 1897.&q The bill was reported fav-

orably by the committee on organiza-
tion of courts.

Balata Rabber.

Owing to the increased demand for

india-rubber, caused by the

bronchial tubes, the *‘ ball risin;

For the ten. months ending last April

600,000,000 over the suppl of the pre-

HYSTERICS.

‘Women Should Understand This

Strange Nervous Derangement.

&a Symptom of Something. Far More

Serious_Mrs. Barris, of Beaver Springs,
Relates Her Experience.

The spasm at top of wind- or in

ig in the

throat,” violent beatin of th heart;
laughing and crying weturns; mus-

cular spasms; thi

tem,

Any female
complaint may
produce hys-
teries, which

pneumatic tires for bicy
vehieles, there is said to be

danger of a “rubber

quently been adopted.
substitutes has resulted in

of india-rubber.

Arrests in New York.

over last year.

veles and other

famine.”
method of gathering india-rubber in

tropical countries has been exceeding]y
wasteful because the-easiést- way, tHat

of cutting down the trees, has too fre-

The search for

making
known the virtues‘of a South American

tree‘called the balata. This abounds in

|

bility,
British Gulana, and the rubber pro-

duced from it, while not possessin:
the electric and sonic other properties
of caoutchouc, 1s said to answer very
well for most of the ordinary purposes

During the past year 112,169 persons
|

were arrested in New York city, 559 fortable. I continned its use, also the
less than during the previous year.

this number 73.537 were held for trial.

&#39;

using four bottles, I was able to be
There has been a decrease of 7,700 ar-
rests for misdemeanors. The number think the Vegetable Compound is the

of arrests for being drunk and disor-

derly was: 60,906, or an increase.of 500 copspt apd it weil reach the

ot

who follow you will stumble less.

toLydia E. Pinkha Vegetable Com-
pound. It acts at once upon the organ
affected, and the nerve centers; re-

moves the cause, and dispels effectually
thé symptoms.

‘Mrs.--Barvis relates -her experience
for the benefit of others.

“I had been sick with ulceration
of the womb, causing all kinds of dis

agreeable experiences, suc as irrita-

and at

NO-TO-BAC FOR FIFTY CENTS.
Over 404,000 cure 1 not let No-To-Bac

regulate or remo you
i

Saves money,
Gare guarant Soo $1

She—There’s a blunder! Six months
are supposed to elapse between the first
and second act. He—Well? She—

They have the same cook.—Puck.

Cure for Palmer,.
Box 1171 Seattle, Was

,
Nov. 5, 1895.

About $2,000,000 worth of American

whisky is snnv
§

sent abroad, most
of it from Baitim

Waes billions or costive, eat a Cascaret,
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, 25c.

The parchment used on the best
banjoes is made from wolf skins.

I never used So qui @ cure as Piso’s

question of Pill after Pie?

Eat your pie and take Ayer’s
Pills after, and pie will please

and not paralyze.

AYER’S
Cathartic Pills

CURE DYSPEPSIA.

SIO PATEN , CLAIM
JOHNWw, MORRI miuperep

¢

Syruin iast war badjudicating claimamtty since

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 4, 1897

When Answeri Advertismen
Kindly Menti This Paper.

Mrs. Chatter—Nellie Gosling’s wed-

ding was a most brilliant one.

Mrs. Snappy—Humph! It doesn&#3

seem to have brought her that sort of

a husband!

Greatest Crime.

Dismal Dawson—This here paper

says that the greatest crime is com-

mitted in the localities that goes pro-
hibition.

Hungry Higgins—Of course. Wot

greater crime could they be than goin’
prohibition ?—Indianapolis Journal,

How She Hates Him.

She (at the masquerade ball)—Do you
think my costume becoming?

He (with enthusiasm)—Yes, indeed;
but you would be lovely in any dis-

guise.—Harper’s Bazar.

Miss Citybred—Where is the milk-

maid?

Farmer Waterbury—Well, I don&#
mind tellin’ ye; a good bit of it is made
right here, M:ss Citybred.

ee

times ics.

My cian

said it
was the worst case he eve had. Mydoc ached, leucorrheca ver s

and I had a severe jown pain.
The physicians thought I oae

never

recover, and as the last remedy, they
procured your Vegetable Componnd.

I had not taken more than one-fourth
of a bottle, before I was more com-

iz

Sanative Wash, and Liver Pills. After

out, and do almost all my work. I

only medicine that will cure female

worst,edse im

a

very short time. ‘I know it
my life.&quot;—Mrs. M. Baxris,Be careful where you step, and those ! red ey.

ik
Avania.

gists.

a
3

oo § Boc

REASONS FOR USING

Walte Baker &a Co.’s

Breakfas Cocoa.
Because it is absolutely pure.

it is ot ma bythe so-called Dutch Process fe
which chemicals a

Because beans of the aaaquality are used.

4. Because it is made by a method which
the exquis natural flavor and odor of

the most economic costing les than on cent

Preserves unimpaired,
the beans.

that you get the geamine article made

by

WALTERBAK 8 CO. Lisl, Dotchester. Maa
53.

een
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BUREET, InD., TAN. 21, 1897.

“

Local News.

_

—Miss Viola Braner was the

guest of W. B Dayis’ over Sunday.
—John Bruaer’s and Mr. Franks’

were the guests of € Shobe’s Sun-

day.

—Noge sars, well I think I would

like Mariah for a st mother real

well.

—Fred Buer, of Milford, is nere

soliciting for our artist H. H. MeIn-

tire.

—It will be money in yeur pock-
et to stady Dayis’ adyertisement

carefully.
—Dr. Rannels, of Argos was call-

ed here en professienal business

last Wednesday.
—Miss Hannah Weisiner, of Clay-

pool is here visiting this week with

her many friends.

—Bears (Baer) are generally

great onthe hug. Ask Lizzie what

she think about it.

—The Saints are holdiug a pro-

tracted meeting here at present with

Rev. Shell as preacher
—Preaching services at the U. B.

church Sunday the 24th at 10:30 by
the pastor Rev. J. T. Keese

—On last Thursday
home talent gave a dramatic enter-

tainment at the Red Men&# hall.

—The Gazette will be sent three

months fer 23 cents. Make your

absent friend a present of the
paper.

night our

—Rev. J.T. Keesey will com-

mence protracted meeting at Cen-

ter Wednesday evening of this

week.

—Rev. J. T. Keesey was called by
telegram ta South Whitley to

preach the funeral of Frank Long
Wednesd:

—Your name should be on

Gazette subscription list if

care to keep poste on the news of

this locality
=A. Neorhs was at Mentone

Tuesday and subscribed for the Ga-

zette. Mr. V. knows a goo thing
when he sees it.

—Rev. M. H. Mott fail to. fill

his appointment here Synday
evening owing to the inclemency
of the weather.

the

you

—Ed says that. uncle George has

taken the contract of cutttng the

Widow& wood and tha lets him out.

Good for Uncle George.
—Will Hyatt; of Chicago,

former resident of Burket speat a

few days here last week visiting his

brother Val and other relatives.

—This time it is Peter Horn that

s when you meet him all be-

on Jan. 12th there was a 1]

pound boy came t live with him.

— Billy says the itemizer had bet-

ter be little careful as be has his

eye on her and if he gets a joke on

her she won’t think so much of a

boy after all.

—The funeral of Grandma Stu-

dy, who died Sunday, the 17th, was

held at Palestine Tuesday. Kev. J.

T. Kees officiating. The friends

have {he sympathy of all in this

their sad bereavement.

—The Rev. G. M. Commens, o
Logansport, Ind., will hold a reviy-
al at Center U.B. charch, five

unles north east of Mentone begin-
ning Thursday evening January 21,
1897. The membership and friends

«{ zion are request to altend eve-

Ty service,

—We have often wondered why
Lewis didn’t get married and finally
we believe we haye solved the mys-

tery, He is one of the ‘most sensi-

tiye fellows about being tcuched

en the arm you ever saw, and all

of you who haye had experience
along this line of trying to win a

fair lady are aware-cf the fact tbat

being too sensitive won’t work.

— Wednesday the 13th being the

13th birth unoiversary of ° Miss

Neva Shobe her sch@ class went

to her bome in the evening, unan—

nounced, to appris her that another

year-bad rolled around. They were

very‘cordially received, and after a

few hours very pleasantly spent,

oN

=

allwent hom feeling that they
had been very pleasantly en-

tertained, and wish Mis Nev many

more happy angive
obitu

Reseca Srepy, was born in Wayne
county, Ind., Nov. 25, 1832, and

departed this life Sunday, Jan.

17, 1897; aged 64 yer,
month

and 22 days.
She was united iy marriage to

Henry C. Study March 21, 1852
and moved to Kosciusko county

Ind., in 1858. There were seven

children born to this union, three

girls and four boys, two having
preceded her to the spirit world.

Mother Study having confessed

her faith in our Lord Jesus Christ,

united with the United Brethren

Church in Christ, on Jan. 10, ’97,

under the pastorate of Rev. J. T.

Keesey, stating that she was ready
to go. She died in faith of a glo-
rious immortality.

The funeral service was held at

Palestine Tuesday, Jan. 19,

dueted by Rev. J. T. Keesey.
Deurest Mother thou hast Ieft us,

‘And our loss we deeply feel.

Dur ‘tis God that has bereft us,

Me will all our s rrows heal.

a
J.T.

con-

K.

A Good Motto.

“Crack and try
Before you buy”

Next time you go to the grocers
for crackers remember this and put
it to practice. If you are a good

judge, Fox’s XXXX Square Wafers

will pleas you best, no matter how

many brands you try.

Il you want a good buggy, buy

the MiRIAM, it bas a national repu
*

vation for style and quality. It is

complete in every detai!, made in

one cntire factury, by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

particuiar branches and in the manu-

facture of the Miriom buggy, each

one has bis own part to perform and

by doing one thing over and over,

has reached perfection. Year after

year we have fallowel up the one

buggy idea, qurmen are never. chang-
ed from cne thing to another, as is

customary in factories where a

iety of styles are made. Every bug-

gy is an exact duplicate of the other,

no matter how many you buy; thous-

ands of them are in daily use and we

never haye any complaints. They

are made so good that they cannot

but give satisfaction and the price so

low, that it is within the reach of all.

We have no agent in Mentone and

in order to introduce wis buggy will

make avery low price. Hf you con-

template the purchase of a bugg:
write us at once for our special price

and compl catalogue.
Tue Bacpwin Co.

Blanchester, Ohio.

a

—A sampl was left at your home

yesterday of Fox’s XXXX Square
Butter Cracker “Ask your grocer

for them.

STANDS AT THE HEAD.

Aug. J. Bogel the leading druggist of

Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that

cures my cough. and it is the best sell-

erIbave.” J. ¥F.Camppell, marchant
of Stafford, Axiz., writes: **Dr. King’s
King’s New Discovery is all that is

claimed for it; it never fails, and is a

sure cure for Consumption Coughs and

Colds. I cannot «ay enough for its

merits.” Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is

ndtan experiment. It bas been tried

for a quarter of a:ventary, and to-day
stands atthe head. It never disap—
points. Free trial bottl atH. E

Henneti’s Drug Store,

Ofinterest to you,

finance is jconcerned:

do it. Beginning F
we will offer you:

Lion Coffee @ 16e per Ib.

Coffee A Sugar @ 1J per th.

Light C Sugai 4e per Ib,

Navy Beans @ 2c

Plug Tobacco @ 18e per Ib.

Roasted Cotlee @ 1 per tb.

Ladies’ Buckle Ar
5

20 per cent off on all Gloves

Mittens.

20 per cent off on all Caps.

per ib.

partment usually found

and please do not ask for credit.

Pay Market Prices.

will so understand it

W.

create a few new prices,
faces thereby, for we fully realize the condi-

tion of affairs and if we can do a little some-

thing to lessen the burden we are ready to

Parlor Matches @ 10c per 12 boxes

Interestin Readin Matter.

reader, becaust your

2 have decided to

ae ightening up your

RIDAY:. JAN. 15th.

Enterprise Washing Machines
%

Jupiter Machine Oil, 20¢ pe

A Splendid Broom @ 10c each.

«A Pair of Blankets for (0c.

A ie Bar of Ts

A 10Ib Sack of Buckwheat ere
for 200,

The Bost Grade of Boiled and Raw

Linsc Oil @ 45¢ per gallon
State White Lead (iv tin

buckets) @ Ge per Ib,
Bay

Our DRY GOODS Department is very Complete
We Carry the Largest Stock of SHOES 1n the town

and we have Everything in the GROCERY De-

in a first-class store-

Kindly Remembce the, Prie2s we quute are for Cash or its equivalent

We are always in the market for BUTTER and
EGGS, WHEAT and CLOVER SEED for which we) the color of the body, but Daok at

‘The Prices quoted-abbve are fora limited time and we trust yon

y Respectfally,

E. DAVIS.

Burket has a

on and Pastell

larger cities.

A. HORN,

alty of Compounding

do to our Largest Orders.

is Important and Require

Than to Trade with

obtained anywhere,

Get Your Face Taken.
PHOTOGRAPH

STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-
work as can be

even in

This is evident

by the large trade Burket peo-

ple are giving the proprietor

H. H. McIntire.

PEOPLE& DRUG STOR

Propriet

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine].Chemicals
and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-

Physicians’ Prescrip-
tions and Family Recipes from theyPurest
and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Purchases that we

Feeling that even the Smallest Want

Consideration at Our Hands.

You Can Not Do Better
us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

THE WILD HORSE.

About the Only Genuin Speetm Are

ning Through Western China,
Tho horse has become so thorough. |

world that really wild representa-
tives of tho species are extromely

|

rare, Thero still exist in parts of
|

Huugary partially wild horses, but

theS when captured young may bo

broken in and put to harness with

as much readiness as horses reared

on 4 farmstead. It is, however, far

different wit the wit horses of the

Tartars, wi a Entamablo and

will net?

wild horse in the L

t and after much tro

ded in securing two speci.

mens, though neithor ef them wero

taken remely
und it was only by tie ut-

ienco and cunning that tho

explorers were able to conceal thom.

selves near enough to a

to shoot a couple of them. Tho wild

horse has something in common

with the Altai, Caucasian and Finn.

ish ponies. It is of short stature—

1.48 moters high—has a broad chest

and back

a

short massive neck and

fine legs,

as

elegant as those of a

raco horse, ending with Lroad hoofs.

Tho head is rather heavy in com-

arison to tho body, but tho wido

|
forohead is handsome, the lino from

the forebead to the nose straight,
‘and the upper lip covers tho lowe

one. The upper part of the tail has

j
the point, and, like that of the wild

is not entirely covered with

hair. The mano begins in front of

the ears, the longest hairs being in

its middle part. It is black in color

and hangs over to tho Icft. In the

scantincss of hair about tho body
tho wild horse rather resembles tho

Tekke Turcoman horse, but tho

killed specimons had a strange look-

| ing pair of whiskofs, about four cen-

timotors long, ranning from the vars

‘to the chin. Its color is sandy in

summer and light brown in winter,

men.

rather darker than the rost of tho

body,
whitish.

spinal mark bardly exist® and on-

tirely disappears in winter.

In its manners and modo of lifo

the wild horse differs from tho wild

asses—the Ojighetais and the Ku-

Jans, ‘Choy
desert, wh:

mountail

0 tha asse profer tho

‘Tho wild horses march

ger and leave in tho desort their

track in the shapo of well defined

paths as they march from their

abodes amid the dosert hillocks to

their drinking pl
They neigh exactly alike and havo

th characteristic growling of our

hors The Mongols sometimes sue-

coed in catching young frals alive,
but so far they havo never been able

to tame them, nor do tho foals live

for any length of time when kept in

captivity. They aro very fleet of

foot, anda her’ when started rashes

away with tho velocity of race

horses.— Pittsburg Di

of Prof

uu made any progress in
* asked Maad.

«“‘Havo

your musi

Mamio.
“Docs your teacher say yéu are

improving?”
“T know it without bis telling me.

Tho first family that moved into our

house after I bozan to take lessons

remained only threo weoks. The

noxt family staid the month out.

‘Tho next lived thora six weeks, and

the poople occupying it now have

been thero two months and don’t

scowl at the house as they go past
it.”&quot;—Washington Star.

ELECTRIC BIr tens.

Electric Litters is a medicine suited

for any season, but perhaps more gener-

ly needed when the languid exbausting

feeling pr Ig, when th liver is torpid
and sluggish and the need of a tonic or

alterative is felt. A prompt use of this

medicine has often averted long and

perhaps fatal billions fevers. .No medi-

cine will act more sure in counteracting
and freei:, the system from the malar-

jal poison. Ieadache, Indigestion

Constipation, Dizziness yield to Elec-

trie Bitters. 0c, and $1.00 pet bottd®
at H. E, Benunett’ store.

GE TRIUMPIL.

Instant reliet experienced jand a per-

manent cure by the most speedy apd

greatest remedy: in the world —Otto’s

Cure for Lang ani throat diseases,

Why will you conunue to irritate your

throat and iungs with that terrible

backing cough when G. W, Kilmer sole

agent will furnish vou a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedyt

1vs ‘success is simply wonderful, as

your druggist will tell yon. Sample
free. Lerge bottles We ami 5c.

ly domesticated in ali parts of the:

small salt

lake where the horses camo to drink

with nearly white parts on the abdo-
|

The forehead and checks aro ,

while the end of the snout is

The legs are black, the |

stay in profetence in the |

in Indian file when they scont dan-
,

Liver Ill
Like biliousness, dyspeps headache,

pation. sour stomac!

cured by Hood&#3 Us.

easily amd thoroughly.
Rest after dinner pills. Iill S

SS cents.. All druggists.
Prepared by €. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

‘The only Pill to take with Hood&#39 Sarsapariila.

The Piace To Buy

is at

Dor Dora
Fyorything betouging to a Gener.

aland Complete Line of Hardware.

Special Indacements on STOVES,

TINWARE and BUILDING MA-

TERIAL:

Lowest Prices On All Gcods.

BURKET HOTE
John O’Blennis

——Proprictor.

ND 1

EVERY

LASS.

WARM MEALS

ALL HOURS.

FIle

Livery & Fee Barn
IN CONNECTION. GOOD

AND REASON ABLE

RIGS

R.O. HOFFMAN,

Physicia and Surgeo

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED.

Sevastopol, Indiana.

RATES

—————“——_ ”

W.L. HINES

Phy a Su

y’s Drug Store.

Warsa Indiana.¢

WARSAW

Wa Car Wo
“I’m doing splendidly,” roplicd |

Carvi Sunr Bue Ro Far ©

an Spr Wazo
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gous on which I have the exelusive
of sale in this territory.

LLEFFLEY&#39 PATENT SAND ae AND

Truss SKEIN, The Made.

Tm vke the lizhtest r

estFarm Wagon in th ‘Verld.

keep none bnt experienced and

tical mevharies to manufacture

my wor and I use non bat
best timber

HA R RY_O AM,
’

“WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

To t Tai
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a Firat-Class Suit a
*

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit,and in factit will bea Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Buildin -

¢
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Several hundred men are now em—

ployed at Warsaw packing ice.

A new post office has been estab-

lished yer, Marshall county.

Nath ni) Straughn of English, is

the oldest man in Indiana, age

103.

Fire &

of doko

morning.
Howard Smith, of ,Tios

badly smashed while loadi

Vly meuth, Monday.

troyed the faim residence

atmun near Felten Sunday

ak a foot!

pg a ear at |

Plymouth tonsils of a boys’ elab |
yo . andsnamed the *N. B which 8

for Nothing But
|

AtCal a youns man and!

his sweet-lieart ace faed

gether on acconnt of diphtheria

Rev. M. Witmer, of  Wosste
Ohio. has heen ealled as pastor ol the!

Presbyterian chureh at Rochester.

to-queuau

& $600 to se-

ge factory.
Ply mouth bas ote

cure we Bourbon carr

Mentone would give more thau that.

term of the

opened
The secord

Valparaiso Normal school

last Tuesday with en enrotinent of

2478 students,
‘

winter

Arthur Smith, an employe of the

Novelty works at Piymouth. qad
several fingers cut Gif snd bis hand

mangled by the machinery last Mon-

day.
Tt is mapped oul that should Judge

S. Biggs of Warsaw become U.S.

alistrict attorney, Will Frazier of the

same town wiil suceced to the Judge&
vacancy on the bench

county marriage ticenses

and Elizabeth Bottortl;

Aurelitis Joyce and Minnie Wough-
tell; Albert Kamp and Rose Lee Me

Grifl; Webste Roseha an Dem=
mf Marsiman. “~*~

f

J. F. Medear &

Webster, Keseiu

in hardware, wagons sod farming im-

North

dealers

otSon

pleme lave heen foreed to make

pnent, No statement is

mate as tu assets and liatlitics.
an a

A Lill has been introduced i the

state legislature providing for the

dlivision of the dist judicial circuit

composed of Marshall and Fulton

counties into separate districts, with

a jadge and prosecutor for each

county.

Stone-crushing machines are grad-

nally coming into use and are highly
recommended. ‘They are somewhat

expensive Lut are said to fully re=

pay the outlay, There are several

in use in this county with goed re-

sults, amount of

all over

There is a large

good road miking materi

this country if stone erushers come

into use, Tue question of good-
making is beeoming more aud more

promincat.—[ Warsaw Union.

A special from Rochester says that

‘or seyeral years a determined effort

has been made by larmers near Lake

Manitou to have the dam yemoved

so that about two thousand acres of

land might be reclaimed. The state

board of health was asked to declare

the dam

an

injury to bealth, but ia-

Yestigation proved that no_ sickness

could be traced to this cause, and the

effort was abandoned. Tuesday in

Syme mysterious manner vac half of

the dam was destroyed, and already

the water has been lowered several

Sect. Tons of fish have been swept

out of the lake and are being scatter-

ed over the lowlands, where they can

be gathered up by the wagon toad

N effort is being made to repair the

damage, and the loss to the owners

of vations hotels and cottages will

amount to several thousand ‘dollars.

All the ice houses from which the

city is supplied are located on the

Jake banks, and the work of filling

ther, which had just begun, had to

be abandoned.

Deatus.

Nicholas Bloom, of near Claypool,
died last Friday, age 32.

O.S. Fredrickson, of near Etna

Green died, Jan. 15, sgéd 78 years.

Monday of last week,

Aaron Uotfman, of Argos,

ddenly on Monday of!

ed OF.

ge 45 years.

near

died vers =

last week, :

Jacob Kueisley, a farmer of near

Walkerton, was killed st that place
tweek by fall-

whicu le w:

on Wednesday of

train.ing under

atiempting to heard.

The death is announced, at Hamil- I
of the Rev.

$2. years.
ton, Steuben county,

Jolathan Thomas,

He was connevted with the ministry

of the United Brethren church for

flity six years,

‘Yhe Chypool Ti
pr Warner dicd Thursday morning

at the home of Elvina Warner with

whom he hes been inaking his bome

It will be remembered that Grand

fell and broke Lis arm seme weeks

ago, which with old Jed to his

death. He was well ap inthe nine

u and burial will take

age

a!

dis funers

place to day at Grove

Chapel cemeter,

The Argos Reflector says: Rob

ert Ba Dock was striken with paraly-
ged in compiny with

L, B. Geiger, in sawing timber sn the

woods aluut one tile southeast of

Argos. ‘The stroke eau: tike a Hash,

without warning, while .he bad bis

bands wpen one end of the saw. He

was taken to his home in Argos as

De Gould and

hut they could

Ue line

gered in an coudition

until Sunday morning. at 1

he san into th final sleep.

His age was 63 y

soon as possible.
Kendall were c dled,

give no hupes of recov

unecnseious

when

o&#39;clo

_ ee

The DeKalb County Muddie.

The tullowiag disprteb to the Ine

Hisgop Journal is of interes to

ibis
“at

principles, as well as from the fact

“Grand.

‘Kosc Marshall and Fulton Count Ne Ou
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 28,

=

lover reveaicd any of Coffinberr
crockedness with which Fair had

Veen connected. Anonymous let-
jters, before Coffinverry’s desth, were

to Judge Penfield and Prose-

Engene Davis, threatening.
if they continued

of the county

sent

cuter

jthem with death

tthe
| sitairs.

‘The examination of ex-Treasurer
sels books is about completed,

investigation

la it is expected the expert will

jme lsreport to the grand jury
The result may be some

what sensational. are several

other persons reported to he in deep

water now, bat as no indictments

have yet been anaoanced their names

are not given here, ‘There are plenly

Fuframors aflow as to irregularities

fat once,

There

which it is not proper to make pub-
It is understood that it ts

prosecuting
any

lie now,

not the intention of the

attorney and the court to make

etlurtto prosecute Perry Fai

was indicted and arrested for

for the reason

investi-
two connty order

that he has assisted in the

gation, Without him many frets

concerning the erookedness of other

als would never have come to

ee +

Indict for Murder.

(LP ruth Democrat}

indicted by the

last. Wednesday
degree for the

killing of Edwin Fetters near

t place several weeks 9
Daniel

Rohrer who was suppose to be im-

and who was

at one Lime arrested a an accomplic

and afterwards discharged is ssid to

have testified before the grand jary

almost directly opposite to bis testi-

=

plicated in tue murder

He}

to bis house

afler, con.

tragedy Sutherlin came

and awakened him, and,

fessing tie crime, Fetters dead body

at that time being in Southerlin’s

that Cetiinberry was for some time

rowdlmaster on the Fig Four railroad

which r theongh Warsaw and Cay

pool, Also, Hyu y Eines, the pres-

ent count aver, and under

whose admini the crooked-

ness of form: has come tc

light was bore clin Seward

township near Yellow Lake.

‘The dispatch

gener: al
of ex-Auditor N.

embezaler,

ince the trag-|
ieved to be!

H. Coftia

forger and

ie death, be

suicide, \
the

banker of Garres, the s

of this county have been becoming po
Tnaucial af

ol than ever, Facts

have jel showing a sys-

tem of court-house robbery going on

rs back. Coflinberry’s tragic
the inevitable finish vf his

many and repeated erimes, and

one doubts that Cullinverry commit-

rather than

more comp!
heen reves

ted suicide face

tain exposure ant public disgrace

and punishment. Examination of

the auditor&#39; buoks has brought to

light large
losses to the county un

ler Cofliaberry’s administration ta

the oflize trom 1809 to 1804 The

nature of these losses were forgeri
ised orders. Somany

turne | thit they

an The

une

in the way of

ol these hive

are spoken of

amonnt of eries is yeb

known, but a conservative estimate

places it at not less than $10,090.

This wis the amount of the bond

which Cofliabarry filed while he was

anditor with the following sureties:

C. A, O. McCletlin, Joba L. Davis

and Lafe?Miller, ‘Lhe county

missioners are about 40 bring

against the bondsmen to recover the

loss to the county, ant Messrs.

McClellan and Miller are the only

ones who are finineially reliable,

tberr loss vill On in-

dictmens 1ound azainst Coffinberry

was for # plain case of stealing $2,-

500 from ex—Treasurcr Reuben

Sawvel.

- Already the gran? jary has found

foity indictments st county of-

ficials, and some warrants are now

reported to have gone into the sher-

if&# hands for the arrest of others

whose crimes will figure prominently
im the county rohber, Coffiaberry

up

as armfal.

his for;

suit

as

be severe.

Froklin Turney, of Argos, died on threatened to kill Perry Fair if he

bugzy, he purelased a mule of bim,

witich he alferwards killed and bur-

ied inthe grave to which he bad

consigned the murdered man, This

is the first direct evidence of Suther

lin&#3 guilt, and it is stated that

Rohrev’s confession was ¢ mane

immu-after he Lal beer promise
t from punishuient xs an accom-

ph
was secured

Teen az—

e of yenue

al of the

A chan

and the ease b

The Black Death,

or Black

which raged in Asia and

The Indian Plague,
Death,

i Europein the 14th ceatury, is again}
cat alarm in

nthe year 1548

creating the Old

World. -51 it is

nated that 52 million people

ase_ Enr and

sai, terri waite

fears of the

A

threaten

ing and superstition:
peopl were beyond description or

comprehension.

Speaking of the present outbreak,

Editor Harmsworth of the

Mail from

plague has broken

vants’  
ds of the Goverument House

Lendon

Thewires somba
out in the

gituate in

here. Immediately on the discovery
of the oveurrence the patient w

removed to the hospital, and orders

were given by the Governor&#39;s phys
for the the

whole row of houses, ni

ber, ) thei contents,

were promptly fred. Nothing
from

ician destruction of

in) num-

wirese,

was

the

thousand

allowed to be removed

burned buildings. Five

sbop an several hiv

dwelling houses in the

of B omb are shut.

hay now assumed such terrible pro-

portions that the resources of the

mnunicipal officials are

°

completely
xed. Poople are dying hour-

ly on the streets, and much diffeulty

experi¢ obtaining corpse:

bearers to carry the bodies the

Hindoo burying-grounds and Mo-

hammedan cemeterics in| Karachi.

‘The rapid sprea of the pestilence
are causing

creasing excitement and alarm.

‘ed in

to

in-and its virulence

omya (Russia says:
“methods

im permitting the population of the

stricken districts to emigrate, the

be rife all

Another paper

and uAustria

History

ue will ve

r the country.

ltsly, France,

taken

soon

precautionslave

has shown that Russia is always the

the

to

country that suffers most from

The world shoald

form a cordon around the

plague districts. Preparations for

maritime and land quarantines are

pest. unite

devasted

under consideration.  Pirysieians
have been sent to keep a proper

guard on the Persian aml Afghan

ma

BIRO&#39;S- VIEW

NICARAGUA CAI

The ahove cut gives a bird

tey. Ib will interest the

qnestion
is

just now being discussed

al congress, The bill now buing co

tionable.

signed tv this court, Sutherlin was

brought bere Monday and is confine

in the county jail without bail to

await bis trial which will probab
be set for an early date in the March

term.

The defendunt was brought
into court Tuesday and interrogated
by the court, finding that he bas no

means with which to employ council

the coart appointed Messrs. Martin—

dale and Stevens attorneys to coh-

duct his defense, The case will

probably be tried about the first of

April.

The Gazerre one year for $1.00.

nan, O

Tova O None.

fe

s-eye view of the Nicaragua Canal coun.

nders of the GazetrE because the nal

with so much yigor by the nation-

usidered provides that this govern-

men take $70,000,009 in canal stock and guarantee the $109,000,000 to

he issued in bends by the Nicaragea compaay.

to this country by the building of the canal are inestimable and unques-

‘The great advantages

ee,

frontiers.

Dr. A. H. Doty, the health ofticer
at the port of New York, writes to

the Herald that the probability of

the bubonic plague reaching this

country is largely dependent upon

the precaution which are taken in

India, Egypt and in Mediterranean

and European ports. Sbonld the

disease, howeyer, reach either New

York or Brooklyn, the almost per-

fect methods of .isolation and care

of these cases would, Iam quite

sure, prevent any serious extension.

I do not, therefore, feel that there is

any cause for alarm.
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Odds and Ends.

{Prekep ce oN THE STREE

Cincace, axp Norep ror

Reapers or Tue Gazette.

or

THE

Itis not often that ome who can

neither hear nor talk has an advan-

tage over persons in posessio of these

{s Snel case wa fobsor
nuetheou da A

5

right fac
jolly girl stood on the edg of the

sidewalis looking up at a window on

the opposite side of the street, mak-

otions with her-hands, and

At the window stood an-

rl acting in like manner

They were two deaf and mute girls
chat,

who saw it could not help thinking
that this was ence when the

tunate had the advanta
ete

‘The Metropolitan, the leading
west side elevated railroad, has gone

nto the hands of a receiver and

this move has brought to light some

interesting figures in regard to the

cost of the

erating.
‘The Metropolitan i sixteen miles

long, four tracks part of the way

and two the rest. It cost, ready
for use, £14,000,000 or $875,000 a

mile av This would be over

$160 per foot. ‘The road was not

built over a street Lut bought its

right-of-way rigbt through proper-

ty thickly built up with houses. At

one place a fine stone residence

building containing seventy rooms

was moved across the block to an-

other street to make way for the

road. At another point a large
Methodist church stood on th line

of the road and had to be demolish-

Adl the way along--the line- it

cut straight through whatever hap-

pened to be in the way.
The cost of operating the road

is $1,400 a day. The interest on

the indebtedness piles up at the rate

of over $2,000 aday while the to-

ling

other

ing a friendly Persons

unfor-

road and expense of op-

ge.

tal earnings of the road amount to

only a liitle over $2,000 a day
which leaves a yearl deficit of

,000; hence the receiver.

On one corner of State street

stood a,little migit of four or five

years with a bundle of papers under

arm yelling at the top of his di-

nutive voice: “Eyeing paper-

ay! News, five o&#39;clock! while a

block or two further down on the

same street wa an old man, tall bat

with bent shoulders, his hair white as

t, also with a bundle

sarm calling out

:
“Journ&#3 News

Sunshine,

age can mak

Ma or Post! papers!”
sleet or this old man stands

on the
s

pennies a day as the light of bis
aie corner, earning his few

earthlife buras lower and lower.

Pathetic? Yes but little more

so than many other cases in news-

boy and bootblack life. At Fifth

avenue and Lake street two girls of

perbaps sixteen or seventeen, from

whose cheeks the blush of modest

girlhood has long since been erased

by contact with the vulgarity of the

street, may be seen every day mak-

ing scanty wages by selling papers.

At another place a one- darky
attracts attention to his bundle of

papers by bis agile movements and

tremendous voice. But in spite of

the fact that half of these newsboys
have not enough clothing to keep

them warm,

eat, often not a comforable plac to

sleep—maybe they are s happy-go-

lucky lot. Itis the life they have

always lived, they perhap do not

conceive of any other, so why should

they not be contented?

sometimes enough to

A young man on the south side

started down to the corner drug

store the other evening to

&#39;

get some

postage stamps. ‘Che wind was

blowing a gal and the sidewalk was

covered with ice. The young man

Specialt

a

sure.

Fabien

NO. 4.

kept close to the buildings where it

not He did not ob-

serve a “keep-off-the- railing

extending out from a building. He

struck it squarely with both shins

at once and went sprawling full

length striking his hands on the

rough ic He jumpe up, rubbed

his injured members, looked around

to see if anyone had observed him

and then went sliding, slipping and

deeply thinking on bis way to the

drug store. He reached in bis-

pocket and found that he had failed

to take any change with him. He

wended his way wearily bomeward

thinking thoughts, perhaps too deep
and solemn for utterance.

a

wee slippery.

CapTarn GENERAL WEYLER says

he has Cuba alinost completely pac-
ified.

ne ieee

Joux D, Rockereucer is the

richest man in America, Hs

wealth is estimated at $20,000,
France is in a p

_

it is

thought that the bubonie plague
(black death) has broken out in

Marseilles, Nine persons are dead.

Dic.

ae ie Se ss

‘Tue exact situation of matters in

Cuba is a puzzle Gen. Weyler
claims that he has the Island about

conquered, while the Insurgents
claim that their cause, is steadily
gaining strength.

eee

Ir is strongly hinted that ‘Tho
Jefferson Coolidge, of Massachu-

sets, may be requeste to man—

age the financial branch of McKin-

ley’s tration. The New Eng-

land senators have unanimously
recommended hi fitness for the po-

sition.
+2.

Tue prospect of the new Arbi-

tration Treaty between England
and the United States causes con-

siderable consternation among oth-

er European nations, They fear

that it will lead to an Anglo-
American alliance detcimental to

the Franco-Castillo-Tutonic inter-

ests.
re

Tue characteristic menu of up-to-
date articles on interesti

ass stories, and conspicuous and

furnished
firs’

handsome illustrations is

in the February number of Demor-

est’s Magazine. Collectors and ad-

mirers of Indian curios will find a

grand treat in the leading articl
“The Lost Artof Indian Basketry,”
which gives mach curious informa-

tion abont the beautiful baskets, now

so rare, made by the American In-

dians, and the illustrations show

specimens far exceeding in beauty

the collection in the National Mu-

seam at Washington.
ae

See

Tux principal topics treated edi-

torially in the February Review of

Reviews are the Anglo-American
arbitration treaty, the Cuban sit

uation, the prospects of the Nieara-

gua Canal, the recent elections of

United States Senators in the differ-

evt States, and the relation of the

great corporations to political cam-

paign funds. ‘Ubere is also the ens-

tomary resume of the significant
foreign events of the past month.

‘The editorial pages, like the other

parts of the magazine are fully and

suitably illustrated. The frontis-

piece is a magnificent portrait of

King Oscar of Sweden and Norway,
who has been selected as umpire un-

der the general arbitration treaty
between the United States and Great

Britain.
Fa oe
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Melt Like Mist.

They melt like mist in the mouth

and tickle the taste with a toothzome

touch. You ask “what?” Just

sampl Fox’s XXXX Square Wafer

Butter Crackers and you&# get the

answer through the sense of taste.

If‘all the food experts and “Crack”

bakers in the world should combine

their efforts they couldn’t produce a

more delightful and wholesome

Jeracke
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

INDIANA.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Kecord.
»

At Monticello, Il, John Williams, a

baker, dropped dead from heart failure.

The dwelling of Nelson Harry at

Humboldt, Ill, was destroyed by fire,

with contents.

Dr. D, T. Brown committed suicide

by shooting at Michigan City, Ind. He

was 59 years old.

Chauncey L. Dayton died at La-

moille, Ill., at the age of 87. He came

to Bureau county in 1837.

‘At Jackson, Tann., Joe Tyus, a brake-

man, died from an overdose of mor-

phine. The remains were shipped to

Baldwin, Miss

The water-back of the range in the

kitchen of the Timlin hotel, West Su-

perior, Wis., exploded and seriously in-

jured the cook, Nina King, of Antigo.

‘A case containing $1,300 worth of

diamonds, watches and other jewelry

in front of Frank Mayer&#3 store at

South Bend, Ind., was broken open and

the contents stolen.

S D. Moore, mail messenger between

Sue City and Atlanta, Macon county,

Mo, accuses Postmaster Charles

Daugherty of Sue City of assault with

intent to kill.

A strong appeal has been made to

President Cleveland for the pardon of

‘Francis Coffin, in prison for collusion

with Theodore Hughey in wrecking the

Indianapolis National bank.

|
At Fort Wayne, Ind., Mrs. Daniel

‘Beebe died suddenly, and a telegram

pv sent to her sister, Mrs. Fanst, at

Crestline Ohio, While reading the di

atch Mrs. Faust dropped dead. A

fouble funeral was held.

Two burgtars arrested at Martins-

\ville, Ind., gave their names as Wil-

jiam Gleason and George Lease. They

fare said to look like the men wanted

for the murder of Fireman Frank Red-

‘mond of Indianapolis.

At Evansville, Ind, Roy Asberry.

aged 18, was fatally injured by the

explosion of the water-back in

kitchen range. William Proctor, step-

father of Asberry, was struc in the

side by a flying piece of iron and a rib

was broken.

Mrs. Sarah Theobald is dead at

&#39;Youn Ohio, aged 97. She was

‘the oldest woman in the county and

was the mother of Col. David Theobald

lan Mrs. A. M. Gerstle, deceased.

\mother of Albert Gerstle, deceased, for-

lmerly of Chicago.
‘After a heated discussion in the

iNew York assembly the Lexow reso-

jution, calling for the appointment 0:

j joint committee to investigate trusts

land report remedial legislation before

‘Mar next, was passed by a vote of

19 to 34.

George A. Draper, postmaster at

Cheyenne, Wis., and his son Charles

‘were arrested on the charge of stealing

a registered package containing $3,

from the Chicago mail pouch.
The woman&#39 suffrage bill was de-

‘teated in the house of the Oklahoma

‘territorial legislature by a decisive

vote.

George Wise of Foxburg, Pa, a

brakeman, one of the victims of the

| Creek disaster, is dead, making

ithe fifth death.

Finn, who was traveling

Minn., to the home of

im a sleeping berth between Brie and

Dunkirk, N. Y.

C, W. Wells of Chicago was taken off

south-bound overland train at

was stricken with paralysis at Men-

dota, about forty miles from Fresno.

Professor Charles R. Van Hise, head

‘of the geological department of the

‘Wisconsin state university, was offered

management of the Smithsoniar

institution at Washington at a salary

‘of $5,000 a year, but declined it.

‘Park Sterling, a negro coal miner,

‘was frozen to death near Hamilton,

Mo He fell by the roadside while

drunk and was dead when found.

: Pierce Taylor, a young negro who

attempted an assault upon Miss Emma

Apthorp last Sunday night, was taken
from the jail at Tallahassee, Fla., by

@ mob and hanged to a tree in the

jail yard. Taylor had confessed to the

crime.

It is announced that on the occasion

of the queen’s jubilee her majesty will

knight the mayors of the five largest

Canadian cities—Montreal, Teronto,

Quebec, Hamilton and Ottawa.

Jerome R. Brigham, a lawyer, died

suddenly at Milwaukee after returning

to his home from a short walk. He

was 71 years of age.

& cable dispatch has been received.
from Paris announcing that the Coun-

tess de Castellane, formerly Miss Anna

Gould, had given birth to @ son.

Prof. W. W. Riddle of the Minnesota

State University died of concussion of

the brain, as a result of a street-car

accident which occurred Jan. 9.

‘A mob assmbled at Amite City, La,

200 strong and took three negro mur-

derers from the jail. They were

hanged. .

. Joseph I. Peyton, a patent attor-

ney, committed suicide at Washington

by blowing out his brains. Despond-

ency due to physical disorder was, it

is believed, the reason for the act.

By the explosion of a kerosene can

W. L. Kimball of Urbana, IIL, his wife

‘ena two children were fearfully buraed,

CASUALTIES.

Miss Helen McKinley, sister of the

President-elect, slipped and fell on

the ice on the sidewalk near the Mc-

Kinley home at Canten,Friday, and was

seriously hurt.

Mrs, John McDowell of Martinsville,

Ind., was standing near the stove, wi

her baby in her arms. Sh fell in a

fit and the child’s neck was broken.

The mother was badly burned.

Oscar Carlson of Dollar Bay, on his

way to Lukkinen’s camp, died from ex-

posure when seventeen miles from

Houghton, Mich.

Jacob Kneisley, a farmer of Walker-
ton, Ind., while attempting to board

a moving train, fell under the wheels

and was killed.

Near Benton Harbor. Mich., Samuel

Shoop was killed by a bullet from his

own gun while hunting rabbits.

The Adams residence on North hill,

Burlington, Iowa, was destroyed by

fire. Loss, $15,000; insurance, $10,000.

Herman Jacobi, a wealthy farmer

living si miles east of Dubuque, in

Wisconsin, was killed in a runaway

accident.

Near Mason City, Iowa, Barney

Thole was run down by a switch engine

and instantly killed.

A schoolhouse, built of sod, near

Perry, Ok., collapsed and twenty-five

school children were entombed for

some time. Several children will die

from injuries and the young teacher

is in a critical condition. All had to be

dug out.

The McCullough hcuse at Cedar

River, thirty miles north of Menomi-

nee, Mich., burned to the ground Sat-

urday night. The hotel was one of the

oldest hotels on the shores of Green

Bay, having been used over thirty

years ago as one of the chief stopping

places for the stages of the Green Bay

and Lake Superior route.

The house of Wm. Croyle at Bedford,

Pa., was completely destroyed by fire

and Mrs, Croyle with two children were

burned to death. Two children were

rescued, one of whom was 50 badly

burned that it will die. The father is

also badly burned.

FOREIGN.

Quesada, mayor of Havana, has re-

signed. The Diario de la Marina pro-

poses that a military man shall be ap-

pointed in his place

The Argentina government is nego-

tiating with the Armstrongs. the big

English shipbuilders, for, the purchase
of a 10,000-ton armored warship. The

vessel is now in course of construction.

Sir Isaac Pitman, worldwide known

as the inventor of the stenographic

system that bears his name, is dead.

Committees in aid of the Indita fam-

ine sufferers have been instituted by

the governors of St. Petersburg, Mos-

cow, and Odessa.

The British steamer Salisbury, from

Port Reath to Newport, collided with

an unknown steamer about four miles

from Ilfracombe, Devonshire. The lat-

ter is supposed to have sunk, with a

crew of about twenty men.

William Bell, the millionaire organ

and piano manufacturer of Guelph,

Ont., was probably fatally injured

while returning from Toronto.

Cardinal Angelo Bianchi, bishop of

Palefrina, Italy, is dead. He was born

in Italy in 1817 and was created a caT-

dinal in 1882.

Rome dispatch to the London

Daily Mail says that the pope is con-

sidering the compromise clauses of the

Manitoba school question. The belief

in clerical circles is that the attitude

of the Quebec bishops will be upheld.

A dispatch to the London Times

from Teheran, Persia, reports that 1,-

400 bodies have been recovered from

the ruins which resulted from the re-

cent earthquake on th Island of Kishm

in the Persian Gulf, the inhabitants of

which were estimated to number 5,000,

mostly Arab3.

The Irish parliamentary party, at its

sessional meeting, re-elected John Dil-

jon as chairmen.

CRIME.

Ephriam Mariner, a millionaire of

Milwaukee, was fined $250 in the police

zourt and $20.50 for costs. He refused

to obey an order of the health depart-

ment in reference to repairing.

Rainey E. Carter and S. M. Murphy

fought, at Shreveport, La., and Mur-

D
three times,

i Carter fired

at Murphy, killing him instantly.

The Rev. J. H. Harwell, of Rich-

mond, Ind. charged with secur-

ing money under false pretenses, was

found to be insane, and was released,

to be placed in atprivate sanitarium.

The jail at Jeffersonville, Ga, was

broken open by a mob of masked men,

and two negroes, William White and

Charles Forsythe, implicated in the

murder of Mrs. Rowland at Adams

Park, were taken out and hanged and

their bodies riddled with bullets.

George R. Lash, city recorder of Pen-

dleton, Ore., for six terms, is alleged to

be short in bis accounts $2,282, only

part of his accounts having been ex-

amined. He is sick at home, but has
|-

been placed under&#39;afrest. :

Joseph Myers, tried the sécond time

for the murder of August Hackman at

Decatur, Ill., was set free. The jury

dishgreed.
Emmet Cassidy and Edward Stur-

man of Lebanon, Ind., are charged with

buying votes at the las telection, and

‘Abel Harman, one of the wealthiest

farmers in Boone county, was arrested,

charged with perjury in swearing his

son was a legal voter. The grand jury

returned about eighty indictments, and

uneasiness is felt by the political work-

ers of all parties.
In a fight at the residence of George

Muchier, Lebanon, Ind., Cyrus Heath

was probably fatally cut with a corn

knife. William Baum, Mrs. William

Baum and Cora O. Bannion sre in

jail.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ex-Congressman Edward L. Mar-

tin died at his home in Seaford, Del.,

of heart disease.
V. C. McNeer, a prominent stock

mi ~puyer of Tuscola, died at the

house, Arcola, Ill., of apoplexy.
‘The new revenue cutter, Daniel Man-

ning, was launched at East Boston,

Mass., with complete success.

The postoffice department has is-

sued a lottery order against the South-

ern Mutual Investment company, at

Cincinnati and Louisville.
The jury in the case of Victoria

Hyer against the city of Janesville,

Wis., found for the plaintiff m the

sum of $2,500 for a fall on an icy walk

jast winter.
O. Aylesworth, president of the

Drake university, has resigned his po-

sition on account of tbe illness of his

wife.

Roman Catholics of Rushville, Ind.,

have awarded contracts for a church

which will cost $25,000.
After adopting the new universal

constitution and electing officers the,

Northwestern Lumberman&#39;s associa~

jon adjourned. The officers are: Pres-

ident, A. F. Frudden, Dubuque; vice

president, J. D. Young, Fairmount; di-

rectors, D. E. Baker, Traer, Iowa; A.

E. Holister, Mancbester, Iowa.

Smallpox has broken out near Brook-

ville, east of Greensburg, Ind. The

health officers certify that Mrs, Chas.

Davis and her small daughter are both

victims of it.

Mathias Ahrens died of apoplexy at

Racine, Wis. He was an old German

settler.

Mrs. Martin Marla Harris, wife of

United States Senator Isham G. Har-

ris, is dead at Paris, Tenn.

The steamer Australia, from Hono-

lulu, brought the remains of the late

Minister Willis, The body will be tak-

en to Louisville, Ky.
J. M. Sandasky of Liberty has been

appointed receiver for the Farmers’

and Merchants’ bank of Excelsior

Springs, Mo.

The Menard County Farmers’ Insti-

tute closed its second annual session

at Petersburg, Ill. Fred H. Rankin,

president, and H. A. Wood, secretary,

were re-elected. The institute will pe-

tition the general assembly for legisla-
tion providing for the employment of

convict labor in the improvement of the

public roads of the state.

Charles R. Rumsey, manufacturer

of boots and shoes at Lynn, Mass., has

failed. His assets and liabilities are

unknown, but his invested capital is

placed at between $50,000 and $75,000.

Edwin A. Burgess, a belt manufac-

turer, doing business at Providence,

R.L, as A. Burgess & Son, has assign~

ed to Benjamin W. Parsons. No state-

ment has been issued.

At Philadelphia a judgment for $57,

000 was entered against David P. Con-

over & Co., jewelers, in favor of R.A.

Kattle, trustee. B. Frank Williams,

the only surviving member of the firm,

is unable to give any statement.

Charles F. Howe, an extensive farm-

er and vice president of the First Na-

tional Bank at Buchanan, Mich., has

assigned, with liabilities at $40,000 and

nominal assets of $60,000.
Johnson & Ellis, retail grocers at

Washington, Ind., have assigned. It

is thought the liabilities and assets wil

about balance each other.

ported to be much

singer refused to sa

her illness wonld nece:

tirement from the operati:

the remainder of the season.

The trainmas

uw

the Atlantic divi-

sion of the Canadian Pacific railroad

ave requested a material advance in

wages, in common with the men over

the entire line, to take effect April 1,

when the existing agreement expires.

A strike wili cesult fram a refusal.

Scheer & Hauskins, coffee and tea

dealers at Alton [ll.. made an assign-

ment. Liabilities, estimated at $2,418;

no statement of assets given.

George Dixon, champion feather-

weight pugilist of the world, defeated

Billy Murphy of Cincinnati in six

rounds Friday night at the Broadway

Athletic club.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

chicago,

Cattle, common io prime$1.80
175

Wheat, No. 2 spring

Cern, No, 3.

Oats, No, 2 white

Barley, No. 2..

Rye, No. 1

Corn, No. 2.

Osts, No. 2 white. g

TOLEDO.

+
69

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades. -
1.50

Hogs, all grades.
Sheep and lambs. 2

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades. *

Hogs ..+++ -

Sheep ..
oe

‘Wheat, No. 2 red.

Corn, No. 2 cask.

Oats, No, 2 cash.

WORK OF CONGRESS.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS AT

WASHINGTON.

Senator Tarple Opposes the Nicaragua

Canal BL — Proposed Arbitration

‘Treaty Criticised by Mr. Pettigrew—

Venezuela Has Not Received Justice.

Wednesday, Jan. 20.

The house spent the day debating the

Yost-Tucker contested ‘election case

from the Tenth Virginia district. No

action was taken,

In the senate Mr. Pettigrew criticised

the proposed treaty of arbitration be-

tweeen Great Britain and America, and

claimed that under its provisions

Venezuela had not received justice, Mr.

Turpie concluded his speech in opposi-
tion to the Nicaragua canal bill. Mr.

Chandler asked for an agreement that

the bill for an international monetary

conference be taken up on Monday

next at the close of the routine busi-

ness. This was amended to Tuesday

and the agreement effected. The senate

then resumed consideration of and

passed the legislative, executive and

judicial appropriation bill.

Thursday, Jan, 21.

After a two days’ debate the house

decided the contested election case of

Yost vs. Tucker, from the Tenth Vir-

ginia district, by denying the seat to

Mr. Yost (rep.) and confirming Mr.

Tucker&#39 title thereto.

In the senate Mr. Hill (Dem., N. ¥.)

spoke against trusts and monopolies in

general as a serious menace to the pub-

lie welfare. The people were rising

against these vast syndicates, he said,

notwithstanding they were formed by

many very eminent men, including

members of the church. Mr. Turpie

concluded his speech against the Nic-

aragua canal bill, the third day being

a continuance of the former bitter in-

vective directed against the measure.

Mr. Hill called up his bill, recently

introduced, establishing a term of four
years for postmasters. The bill finally

went over.

January 22.

This was private bill day in the

house, and most of the time was con-

sumed with small bills.

In the senate Mr. Sherman present-

ed a letter from Minister Rodriguez,

the representative of the Greater Re-

public of Central America (including

Nicaragua), in effect protesting against

the execution of the Nicaraguan canal

project by the United States under the

concession granted in 1887 to the Nica-

ragua Canal Company. Mr. Morgan

declared the letter was inspired by

Great Britain, who sought to drive the

United States from the isthmus by us-

ing the Central Americas as a cat&#3

paw. Senator Vilas said it struck a

death blow to the canal project pi

posed by the pending bill. After thi

debate Senator Turpie criticized Sec-

retary Olney for his published utter-

ances upon the Cuban situation, alleg-

ing discourtesy to the senate therein.

This led to a discussion of the pro-

posed Anglo-American arbitration

treaty, many senators presenting their

views.

Saturday, Jan. 23.

Short sessions of the national legis-

lature were held, but no business of

importance was transacted.

Monday, Jan. 25

After consuming most of the time in

disposing of District of Columbia busi-

ness the house took up the Indian ap-

propriation bill and made fair progress

with it before the hour for adjourn-

ment was reached. The bill carries

$7,525,791, $366,294 more than the cur-

rent law, and $246,265 more than the

estimates. Twenty of the seventy

pages of the bill were disposed of. Mr.

Johnston (rep., Ind.) read a speech in

favor of an early reform of our bank-

ing and currency laws. He insisted

that those who believed the enactment

of a protective tariff would restore

prosperity would be disappointed.
In the senate Mr. Turpie (rep., Ind.)

delivered a speech on Cuba, contend-

ing that the right of recognition be-

longed to congress and not to the pres-

ident. He was very severe in his de-

nunciations of Spain.

While hunting near Elk Point, S. D.,

W. J. Murphy, aged 17, was frozen to

death. Murphy lost his bearings dur-

ing a storm,

TO M’KINLEY&#39;S

PRESIDENT OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO MAY BE

NEXT SECRETARY

TRAIN GOES INTO A RAVINE.

Pittsparg & Western

Pennsylvania.
Disaster on the

Read in

At 2:55 o&#39;clo Saturday afternoon,

one-half mile east of Shippenville,

Clarion county. Pa., occurred one of

the most frightful wrecks in the his-

tory of the Pittsburg & Western rail-

road in which three trainmen lost

their lives and many passengers were

seriously injured. The accident oc-

curred immediately at the sharp curve

upon the high trestle which spans

Paint creek at this point. Without 2

moment&#39 warning to the fireman and

engineer, the whole trestle gave way,

precipitating the train fully seventy

feet.

Orphans in Danker.

Fire at Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sunday

morning partially destroyed the boys’

.aormitory of the Christian Home Or-

phanage. One hundred boys were

sleeping in the building when the fire

proke out. All were rescued, Damage

tothe building os $3,000, with no in-

surance.
pe

‘The public schools at Bunker Hill,

Ind., have been ordered closed indefl-

‘nitely, and all church services in the

‘town were abandoned. Diphtheria has

appeared in the heart of the town, and

it is feared the disease will spread.
—

Lathorp & Co., dealers in glass and

china ware in Fort Wayne, Ind., have

made an assignment. Liabilities, $10,-

“900; assets, $12,000.
———

‘Bert Holt was killed im Pleasant

‘prairie, Wis., by the bursting of the

jwheel of a feed-cutting machine,

OF THE TREASURY.

SENATAR SPOONER.

Wisconsin Legislature Choose Their Rep-

resentative at Washington.

‘Tuesday morning John C. Spooner

was elected United States senator, but

he was not declzred elected until

Wednesday.
Each House cast its Republican vote

for him Tuesday and on Wednesday

the two Houses met to announce the

vete. Mr. Spooner having secured a

majority of the votes in both Houses

was declared elected without a formal

vote of the joint convention. He was

notified at once and responded with a

speech of acceptance.

Drankard Kills His Wife.

Mrs. Anson Gregory died at Gales-

burg, Ii, Sunday night from the ef-

fects of injuries inflicted by her

drunken husband Jan. 13. Gregory

‘caught herby the throat, threw her

over a stove and beat and kicked her.

He was ordered committed to jail with-

out bond. A $10,000 damage suit

against those who sold her husband li-

quor has been begun.

Ben Davis, who killed his wife and

then himee!f at Rugby, Tenn., was at

one time head bartender at the Boody

house in Toledo, Ohia. With him were

Charles White and Julius Camp as

clerks in the house. Camp became a

defaulter and took his own life. White

made a considerable money, but lost all

and shot himself.

Judgments aggregating $20,0 were

rendered in the Montgomery county,

Iilinois, circuit court against’ the guar-

antors of notes of the Coffeen Coal and

Copper Company of this county.
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Deafness Cannot Be Cared

by local applications, ag they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ea ‘There
only one way to cure deafness, and that
is by constitutional remed:
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give one Hundred Dollars for
s of Deafness (caused by catarrh)

cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh
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MeKinley Garten School.

Up in the North Carolina mountains

an old man has a cabin which is a re-

sort for hunters. He has a grandchild
of whom he is very proud. She is a

pretty, golden haired girl and a pet of

the hunters, who warm the cockles of

the old man’s heart by singing her

praises. On a recent trip one of the

hunters, after a little skirmish with

the child, went out to the old man,

who was doing some work about the

cabin, and said:

“I say, grandpop, Nellie is smarter

than ever.”

“Yes,” responded the old man, proud-
ly. “When she was in the city a visit-

in’ of her aunt she went to one of those

McKinley garten schools and learned

a heap.”—Washington Star.

‘The promise of attractive things which

The Ulustrated American makes for the

current year is very ailuring.
Questions of the day are discussed by

Senators, military men of high rank and

‘well- leaders of thought.
Special series of articles by experts are

announce on “American waste” and

ure,

begi is a series of realistic
tales of the Cuban war by a Cuban officer,
Captain Mario Carrillo.

Later will come a thrilling interational

serial story, Dare to Bismark,” by
Clinton Ross. the popular author.

‘Th short stories, week by week, are by
the brightest story-writers in America.

The editorials of The Illustrated Ameri-
can are striking and notable.

ts literary and its athletic departments
are conducted by specialists, and its wo-

man’s department is peculiarly unique.
Th picti most profuse and highly

finished. Photographers from every part
of the United States contributed instanta-

neou views of stirring American events.

Th cartoons and other drawings are on &a

high standard.
fhe title of this paper accurately ex-

presses its character.

Sometimes.

Bacon—I was reading to-day of a vio-

lin maker who made over 7,000 fiddles

in his life. Egbert—It’s a fact, then,

that the evil a man does lives after him.

—Yonkers Statesman.

Salzer Seed Co. Ahead!

So enormous has been the demand for

Salzer’s seeds in Texas that the Jobh A.

Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.. sent out

a special train on January 11th, loaded with

seed potatoes, grasses and clover,

corn, oats, etc.. to

be

distributed among
its southern customers.

Dancing gowns for small girls art

made of taffeta silk with an-overdress

of Kilted chiffon of the same color, or

one of fine lawn trimmed with lace

insertion and edging.

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE Day.
*

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund the money if it fails tocure. 250

A world without a Sabbath would be »
like a man without a smile, like a sum-

mer without flowers, and like a house-

hold without a garden.—Beecher.

Ivst trya Ie. box of Cascarets. candy cathar-

186, the finest liver ond bowel reguiator made.

Umbrellas to the value of £2,000,000

are annually sold in London.
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TALMAG SERMON.

“HEAVENLY RECOGNITION”

LAST SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

From the Following Text: “I Shall Go

to Him&quot;—Second Book of Samuel,

Chapter xil, Verse 23—The Fature

Life of the Just.

HERE is & very

sick child in the

abode of David the

king. Disease,

which stalks up the

dark lane of the

poor and puts its

smothering hand on

lip and nostril of

the wan and wasted

also mounts the pal-

ace stairs,and bend-

ing over the pillow, blows into the face

of a young prince the frosts of pain and

death. Tears are wine to the King of

Terrors. Alas! for David the king.

He can neither sleep nor eat, and lies

prostrate o his face, weeping and wail-

ing until the palace rings with the out-

ery of woe.

‘What are courtly attendants, or vic-

torious armies, or conquered provinces,

under such circumstances? What to

any parent is all splendid surroundings

when his child is sick? Seven days

have passed on. There, in that great

house, two eyelids are gently closed,

two little hands folded, two little feet

quiet, one heart still, The servants

come to bear the tidings to the king,

put they cannot make up their minds

to tell him, and they stand at the door

whispering about the matter, and Da-

vid hears them and he looks up and

says to them. “Is the child dead?”

“Yes, he is dead.” David rouses him-

self up, washes himself, puts on new

apparel, and &lt;it down to food. What

power hushed that tempest? What

strength was it that lifted up that king

whom grief had dethroned? Oh, it was

the thought that he would come again

into the possession of that darling

child. No gravedigger&# spade could

hide him. The wintry blasts of death

could not put ont the bright light.

‘There would be a forge somewhere that

with silver hammer would weld the

broken links. Ina city where the hoofs

of the pale horse never strike the pave-

ment he wou! clasp his lost treasure.

He wipes away the tears from his eyes,

and he clears the choking grief from

his throat, and exclaims,

“I

shall go to

him.”

Was David right or wrong? If we

part on earth will we meet again in the

“Well,” says some one,

impossibility.

could find our

into some city without having appoint-

ed a time and place for meeting, you

might wander around for weeks and for

months, and perhaps for years, and

never see eacn other; and heaven is

vagter than all earthly cities together,

and how are you going to find your de-

parted friend in that country? It is

go vast a realm, John went up on one

mountain of inspiration, and he looked

off upon the multitude, and he said:

“Thousands of thousands.” Then he

came upon a greater altitude of inspira-

tion and looked off upon it again, and

he said: “Ten thousand times ten thou-

sand.” And then he came on a higher

mount of inspiration, and looked off

again and h said: “A hundred and for-

ty and four thousand and thousdnds of

thousands.” And he came on a still

greater height of inspiration, and he

looked off again, and exclaimed: “A

great multitude that no man can num-

ber.”

Now Lask, how are you going to find

your friends in such a throng as that?

Is not this ‘dea we have been enter-

taining after all a falsity? Is this doc-

trine of future recognition of friends

in heaven a guess, a myth, a whim, or

is it a granitic foundation upon which

the soul pierced of all ages may build

a glorious hope? Intense question!

Every heart in this audience throbs

right into it. There is in every soul

here the tomb of at least one dead.

Tremendous question! It makes the lip

quiver, and the cheek flush, and the en-

tire nature thrill. Shall we know each

other there? I get letters almost every

month asking me to discuss this sub-

ject. I get a letter in a bold, scholarly
hand, on gilt-edged paper, asking me

to discuss this question, and I sa:

that is a curious man, and he wants a

curious question solved.” But I get
another letter. It is written with a

trembling had, and on what seems to

be a torn-out leaf of a book, and there

and here is the mark of a tear; and I

say: “Oh, that is a broken heart, and

it wants to be comforted.”

The object of this sermon is to take

this theory out of the region of surmise

and speculation into the region of pos-

itive certainty. People say, “It would

be very pleasaat if that doctrine were

true. I hope it may be true. Perhaps

it is true. I wish it were true.” But

I believe that I can bring an accumu-

lation of argument to bear upon this

matter which will prove the doctrine of

future recognition as plainly as that

there is any heaven at all, and that the

kiss of reunion at the celestial gate will

be as certain as the dying kiss at the

door of the sepulchre.
. 8

‘What does my text imply? “I shall

go to him.” What consolation would it

be to David “o go to his child if he

would not know him? Would David

have been allowed to record this antici-

pation for the inspection of all ages if

it were a groundless anticipation? We

read in the first book of the Bible,

Abraham died and was gathered to his

people. Jacob died and was gathered
to his people. Moses died and was

gathered to his people. What people?
‘Why,their friends, their comrades, their

old companions. Of course it means

that. It cannot mean anything else.

So in the very beginning of the Bible

four times that is taken for granted.

The whole New Testament is an arbor

over which this doctrine creeps like a

luxuriant vine full of purple clusters

of consolation. James. John, and Peter

followed Christ into the mountain. A

light falls from heaven on that moun-

tain and lifts it into the glories of the

celestial. Christ’s garments glow and

his face shines like the sun. The door

Two spirits

tain. The disciples look at them and rec-

ognize them as Moses and Elias. Now,

if those disciples standing on theearth

could recognize these two spirits who

had been for years in heaven, do you

tell me that we, with our heavenly eye-

sight, will not be able to recognize

those who have gone out from among

us only five, ten, twenty, thirty years

ago?

You know very well that our Joy in

any circumstances is augmented by the

companionship of our friends. We can-

not see a picture with less than four

eyes, or hear a song with less than

four ears. We want some one beside

us with whom to exchange glances and

sympathies; and I suppose the joy of

heaven is to be augmented by the fact

that we are to have our friends with us

when there rise before us the thrones

of the blest and when there surges up

in our ear the jubilate of the saved.

Heaven is not a contraction. It is

an expansion. If I know you here,

I will know you better there. Here

see you with only two eyes, but there

the soul shall have a million eyes. It

will be immortality gazing on immor-
tality—ransomed spirit in colloquy with

ransomed spirit—victor beside victor.

‘When John Evans, the Scotch minister,

was seated in his study, his wife came

in and said to him, “M dear, do you

think we will know each other in hea-

ven?” He turned to her and said, “My

dear, do you think we will be blgger

fools in heaven taan we are here?”

‘Again, I accept this doctrine of fut-

ure recognition because the world’s ex-

pectancy affirms it. In all lands and

ages this theory is received.

form of religion planted it?

of religion, for it is received under all

forms of religion. Then, I argue, a

sentiment, a zeeling, an anticipation,

universally planted, must have been

God-implanted, and if God-implanted,

it is rightfully implanted. Socrates

writes: “Who would not part with a

great deal to purchase a meeting with

Orpheus and Homer? I it be true that

this is to be the consequence of death,

I could even be able to die often.”

eee

‘There is a mother before the throne

of God. You say her joy is full. Is it?

You say there can be no augmentation

of it. Cannot there be? Her son was

a wanderer and a vagabond on the

earth when that good mother died. He

broke her old heart. She died leaving

him in the wilderness of sin. She is

before the throne of God now. Years

pass, and that son repents of his cries

and gives his heart to God and

comes_a useful Christian, and dies and

enters the gates of heaven. You tell

me that that mother’s joy cannot be

augmented. Let them confront each

other, the son and the mother. “Ob,”

she says to the angels of God, “re-

joice with me! The dead is alive

again, and the lost is found. Hallelu-

jah! I never expected to see this lost

‘one come back.” The Bible says na-~

tions are to be born in a day, When

China comes te God will it not know

Dr. Abeel? When India comes, will it

not know Dr. John Scudder? When the

Indians come to God, will they not

know David Brainerd?

J see a soul entering heaven at last.

with covered face at the idea that it

has done so tittle for Christ, and feel-

ing borne down with unworthiness, and

it says to itself, “I have no right to be

here.” A voice from a throne says,

“Oh, you forget that Sunday school

class you invited to Christ! I was one

them.” And another voice says,

“You forget that poor man to whom you

gave a Joaf of bread. I was that man.”

‘And another says, “You forget that sick

‘one to whom you gave medicine for the

body and the soul. I was that one.”

‘And then Christ, from a throne over-

topping all the rest, will say, ‘“Inas-

much as ye did it to one of the least

of these, you did it to me.” And then

the seraphs will take their harps from

the side of the throne, and cry, “What

song shall it be?” And Christ, bending

over the harp2rs, shall say, “It shall be

the Harvest Home!”

One more reason why I am disposed

to accept this doctrine of future recog-

nition is that so many in their last

hour on earth have confirmed this the-

or 1 speak aot of persons who have

been Gelirious in their last moment,

and knew not what they were about,

‘put of persons who died in calmness

and placidity, and who were not nat-

urally superstitious. Often the glories

of heaver. have struck the dying pil-

jow, and the departing man has said

he saw and heard those who had gone

away from him. How often it is in the

dying moments parents see their de-

parted children and children see their

departed parents. I came down to the

banks of the Mohawk River. It was

evening, and I wanted to go over the

‘iver, and so I waved my hat and

shouted, and after awhile I saw some

one waving on the opposite bank, and

I heard him shout. and the boat came
‘acrass,éand I got in and was trans-

ported. And so I suppose it will be in

the evening of our life. We will come

down to the tiver of death and give a

signal to our friends on the other shore,

and they will give a signal back to us,

and the boat comes, and our departed

kindred are the oarsmen, the fires of

the setting day tingeing the tops of the

paddles.
Oh, have you mever sat by such a

‘aeathbed? In that hour you hear the

de; soul cry, “Hark! look!” You

hearkened and you looked. A little

child pining away because of the death

of its mother. getting weaker and weak-

er every day, was taken into the room

where hung the picture of her mother.
.

She seemed to enjoy lookixg at it, and

then she was taken away, and after

ewnile died. In the last moment that

wan and wasted little one lifted her

hands, while her face lighted up with

the glory of the next world, and cried

out, “Mother!” Do you tell me she did

not see her mother? She did. So in

my first settlement at Belleville a plain

man said to me. “What do you think

T heard last night? was in the room

where one of my neighbors was dying.

He was a good man, and he said he

heard the angels of God singing be-

fore the throne. I haven&#3 much poetry

about me, but I listened, and I heard

them, too.” Said I, “I have no doubt of

it.” Why, we are to be taken up to

heaven at last by ministering spirits.

Who are they to be? Souls that went

up from Madras, or Antioch, or Jerusa-

Jem? Oh, no! our glorified kindred are

going to troop around us.

Heaven is not a stately, formal place,

as I sometimes hear it described, a very

frigidity of splendor, where people

stand on cold formalities and go around

about with heavy crowns of gold on

their heads. No, that is not my idea

of heaven. My idea of heaven is more

like this: You are seated in the even-

ing-tide by the fireplace, your whole

family there or nearly all of them there.

While you are seated talking and en-

joying the evening hour, there is a

jmock at the door, and the door opens,

and there comes in a brother that has

been long absent. He has been absent,

for years you have not seen him, and

no sooner do you make up your mind

that it is certainly he than you leap

up, and the question is who shall give

him the first embrace. That is my idea

of heaven—a great home circle where

they are waiting for us. Ob, will you

not know your mother’s voice there?

She who always called you by your

first name long after others had given

you the formal “Mister.” You were

never anything but James, or John or’

George, or Thomas, or Mary, of Flor-

ence to her. Will you not know your

child’s voice? She of the bright eye

and ruddy cheek, and the quiet step,

who came in from play and flung her-

self into your lap, a very shower of

mirth and beauty? Why, the picture Is

graven in your soul. It cannot wear

out. If that little one should stand on

the other side of some heavenly hill

and call to you, you would hear her

voice above the burst of heaven&#3 great

orchestra. Know it! You could not

help but know it.

Now I bring you this glorious con-

solation of future recognition. If you

could get this theory into your heart it

would lift a great many shadows that

are stretching across it. When I was

a lad I used to go out to the railroad

track and put my ear down on the

track, and I could hear the express

train rumbling miles away, and coming

on; and te-day, my friends, if we onlx

had faith enough we could put our ear

down to the grave of our dead, and

Hsten and hear in the distance the rum-

bling on of the chariots of resurrection

victory. 2 es

© heaven! sweet heaven! You do not

spell heaven as you used to spell it,

h-e-a-v-e-n, heaven. But now when you

want to spell that word you place side

py side the faces of the loved ones

who are gone, and in that irradiation

of light and ove, and beauty and Joy,

you spell it out as never before, in

songs and hallelujahs. Ob, ye whose

hearts are down under the sod of the

cemeter;. cheer up at the thought of

this reunion. Oh, how much you will

have to tell them when once you meet

them.
eee

Oh, how dierent it is on earth from

the way

it

is in heaven when ¢ Chris-

tian dies! We say, “Close his’ eyes.”

In heaven they say, “Give him a palm.

On earth we s2y. “Let him down in the

ground.” In heaven they say, “Hoist

him on a throne.” On earth it is, “Fare-

well, farewell.” In heaven it is, “Wel-

come, welcome.” And so I see a Chris-

tian soul coming down to the river of

death, and he steps into the river, and

the water comes up to the ankle. He

,

“Lord Jesus, is this death?”

“No,” says Christ, “this is not death.”

And he wades still deeper down into

the waters until the flood comes to the

knee, and he cays, “Lord Jesus, tell me,

tell me, is this death?” And Christ

says, “No, no, this is not death.” And

he wades stiil further down until the

wave comes to the girdle, and the soul

says, “Lord Jesus, is this death?”

“No,” says Christ, “this is not.” And

deeper in wades the soul till the billow

strikes the lip, and the departing one

eries, “Lord Jesus, is this death?”

“No,” says Christ, “this is not.” But

when Christ had lifted this soul on a

throne of glory. and all the pomp and

joy of heaven came surging to its feet,

then Christ said, “This, oh transported
soul! this is death!

The Principtes of Jesus.

The principles of Jesus plainly are

wnat God is an Infinite Spir that He

is infinitely good; that the best quali-

ties of humanity are but hints of His

excellence; that all souls are His chil-

dren; that evil is our most dreadful

foe; that God desires our rescue from it;

and that Christ is the expression of

that desire, and his holy and un-

changing love.—T. S. King.

Mere Weras.

‘We are not as careful with our words

as we ought to be. We often wound

and are wounded by hasty or angry

or rude words: we say things not soon

forgotten by the hearer, and for which

we feel sorry ever afterward,—Rev. 0.

F. Gregory.

Ahead of Time.

“And now, little children,” said the

Sunday-school superintendent, “if you

are.good children, some day you may

wear a golden crown.”
“Paw’s got one on ‘his tooth now,

chirped the smallest and newest boy.

—Indianapolis J

THE TRADE REVIEW.

DUN &a CO. REPORT A STEADY

IMPROVEMENT.

While Prices Range Low, Sales Are In-

ereasing—Apprehension of Money Dis-

tarbance Has Passed Away—The Week&#39;s

Fallures—Earnings of the Railroads.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of

Trade says:
.

‘There is more business, though not

at better prices. There is larger pro-

duction, but as yet not as much in-

crease in consumption, and there is

larger buying of materials, but at pres-

ent only beciuse better prices are ex-

pected in the future.

‘Wheat, corn and cotton exports are

the key of the financial situation, and

during the past week wheat has de-

clined % cents, and corn % cents, while

cotton is unchanged. There has been

a general reduction in prices of cotton

goods, which at present stimulates

larger buying.
‘The woolen industry is as slow as

ever and no real improvement appears

in the demand for goods, although ow-

ing to the lateness of the season there

is a little more doing, both in spring

and in winter goods, without quotable
change in prices.

In the minor metals a stronger tone

is general, and with an output of 17,619

tons in the United States and 7,685 in

other countries, which is larger than

in any other month since July in other

countries, and except in October larger

than any other month since March last

in the United States.

Copper is slightly stronger at 12

cents. Lead has improved a little with

$3.07% asked, and tin is steady at

$13.40, with a stronger market at Lon-

don.

‘The iron industry is engaged in set-

tling relative prices, and the slow oper-

ation retards business in many

branches, since the future of prices is

uncertain.
Failures for the week have been 409

in the United States against 373 last

and 65 in Canada, against 61

last year.
The aggrezate gross earnings of all

railroads in the United States report-

ing for the first half of January is $9,-

737,724, a decrease of 4.4 per cent, com-

pared with last year and of 10.1 per

cent compared with the corresponding

period in 1893.

WILL SELL THE ROAD.

Government Will Forclose Its Mortgage

. on Pacific Lines.

Attorney-General Harmon has en-

tered into an agreement with the re-

organization committee of the Union

and Kansas Pacific railroads by which

the government is to join the com-

mittee in foreclosure proceedings. The

committee guarantees to the govern-

ment that at the foreclosure sale it

shall receive a bid of at least the orig-

inal amount of the bond, less payments
made by the company to the govern;

ment, with interest at the rate of 3 1-3

per cent per annum. The agreement has

been signed, and active steps will be

taken in a few days.
In official circles the agreement is re-

garded as highly advantageous to the

government, although the interest

which the government has paid and

will continue to pay until the last of

the outstanding bonds mature was at

the rate of 6 per cent, the figure ob-

tained by the attorney-general is re-

garded as very liberal.

FIREMEN ADJOURN.

Matter of Federation with Other Organi-

zations Not Discussed.

The reguiar session of the union

meeting of the Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Firemen is ended. First Vice

Grand Master Hanrahan said that the

statement which had been extensively

published to the effect that the con-

vention had taken up and discussed

the matter of federation between the

firemen: and other railway. employes’

organizations was erroneous. This

matter, he said, had been fully can-

vassed by the last biennial convention

and referred back to the local lodges

to vote upon. Consequently this meet-

ing had no jurisdiction and could not

properly discuss the subject. The next

district meeting will be held at Oil

City, Pa., in April next

Cuban Victory Reported.

‘A special to the Cincinnati Commer-

cial-Tribune from Key West, Fla., says

that news has been received in Ha-

vana from Cuban sources that a fight

occurred at Pijua, Matanzas province,

last week, in which the Spanish lost

100 men killed and wounded.

Faller May Be an Arbitrator.

Chief justice Fuller may be one ot

the arbitrators to settle the boundary

ispute between Venezuela and Great

Britain. He has been invited to repre-

sent the republic of Venezuela on this

court and has the invitation under

consideration.

McCalagh’s Successor Named.

Captain Henry King, chief editorial

writer of the paper, has been appoint-
ed to succeed the late Joseph B. Mc-

lagh as editor of the St. Louis

Glove-Democrat. No change will be

made in the policy or style of the pa-

per.

‘The agricultural implement house of

L, P. McReynolds & Son, at Stanford,

McReynolds
Brooks, Liabilities, $2,622.54;

$1,263.48. L. P. McReynolds’ liabilities,

$10,087; assets are principally of lands

much greater in value.

‘The New York board of health will

hereafter treat cases of pulmonary tu-

berculosis in the same mantier as cases

ef diphtheria and scarlet fever are

treated.

WAIT ON UNCLE SAM.

Eurepe Won&#39; Take Initiative for Mone-

tary Conference.

London, Jan. 25.—It is rumored that

Senator Edward O. Wolcott of ‘Colora-

do, who has been visiting England in

the interest of bimetallism, is not quite
satisfied with the progress of his in-

quiries here. He finds that the position

here remains unchanged from the time

of the Brussels conference—namely,

that the British government and the

house of commons are committed to do

all in their power to secure by inter-

national agreement the stable mone-

tary par of the exchange of gold and

silver.

But Great Britain under no circum-

stances will take the initiative in call-

ing a new conference. She wants to

see what practical steps other govern-

ments are willing to take. The conti-

nental powers are equally unwilling

to take the lead in calling a mone‘ary

conference, as they unanimously be-

Meved that the United States, both by

its position and importance, must take

the initiative.

HOMES SWEPT AWAY.

Fire Buins an Iowa Town—No Fatalties

Reported.

Pacific Junction, Iowa, has been

wiped out by flames. Scores of people

are homeless. The blaze originated in

@ small grocery store from unknown

‘cause, and before it was brought under

control twenty-three buildings com-

prising the main section of the place,

had been wiped out. Among the puild-
ings destroyed were the Pacific Hotel,

valued at $8,000, and the Odd Fellows’

Hall of about the same value. Both

structures were three stories in height.

‘The total loss is estimated at between

$25,000 and $30,000.
The whole town is, built of wood,

and the flames had an easy progress

from building to building under the

stimulus of a strong north wind. But

little of ‘the contents of the buildings

were saved. No fatalities occurred.

Blizzard Was Widespread.

The severe cold wave Saturday and

Sunday extended as far east as the

Ohio valley and southward to Texas,

where the temperature fell from twen-

ty to forty degrees in twenty-four
hours. It was below freezing in Ten-

ee and Central Texas; is below

fro in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Mis-

souri, and 20 degrees below zero over

the Dakotas and Miznesota. The tem-

perature fell near zero from Virginia
northward, and freezing weather ex-

tended southward to the gulf and South

Atlantic coasts.

Firemen Aro Badly Frozen.

Seven firemen are suffering from be-

ing frozen at a fire at Muncie, Ind.,

Monday morning The injured men

are: Chief Granville Shepp, Frank

Buchanan, John Casey, Chat Taylor,

Ollie Hall, Grant Bisel, John Fahner.

The men worked from 2 to 5 o&#39;clo

at the home of C. EB. Wiley, and when

the fire was extinguished their clothes

had to be cut from their backs. Mrs.

Wiley, with her child in her arms, was

blinded by smoke, and stumbled and

fell downstairs. She clung to the child

and both were dangerously injured.

‘To Relocate Schweinturth’s Heaven.

Colonel George Jacob Schweinfurth,

his chief apostle, John Weldon, and

Attorney J. C. Woodburn of Byron

have gone to Poteau. I. T., to look up

land suitable for the removal of the

“heaven” which has been maintained

south of Rockford, Il., for many years.

‘The trio will spend some time in Ar-

kansas and Missouri on the way back,

and pick a location in one or the other

should they find nothing to suit them

in the Indian Territory.

Potsdam, N. ¥., Bank Goes Under.
‘The National Bank of Potsdam, N.

Y., closed its doors Monday. The

pank is one of the oldest institutions

in the county, having been organized

in 1851 under the name of the Frontier

Bank. In the bank’s last statement the

capital stock was given as $200,000;

surplus, $40,000; undivided profits,

$8,000; deposits, $350,000; loans and

discounts, $500,000.
discounts, 500,000.

‘wu Bay No Implements.

‘The farmers in a number of northern

{ndiana counties have perfected an or-

ganization whereby it is agreed not

to purchase any farm implements this

year. A system of exchange has been

agreed upon. The leaders in the move-

ment disclaim the establishment of a

poycott on manufacturers or dealers,

and declare the organization is the out-

growth of business and financial de-

pression.

Minority Law Declared Valid.

Michigan’s famous minority repre-

sentation law was declared constitu-

tional by the Supreme Court. The

question was raised by the directors of

the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance

Company of Detroit, which will appeal

the case to the United States Supreme

Court. The law provides that min-

ority: stoc! may cumulate their

‘stock and vote the entire amount for

one or more directors.

The Catholic church and school-

house adjoining it at Vandalia, 111.

were destroyed by fire. It was the

oldest church building in Vandalia. |

‘Work on the new Catholic

building, which is to cost $10,000, will

now be pushed rapidly.
jmmeeetiniaindatal

ee

‘A Berlin dispatch to the London

Times says thet in the lower house the

ere’ replies indicated that the

government had decided not to dis-

solve the free produce exchange, but

rather endeavor to arrive at some com-

promise with the grain traders.

DISTINGUISHED LIFE.

THE LATE HENRY D. WELSH A

SELF-MADE MAN.

One of the Directors of the Pennsylvania

Railroad and One of the Wealthiest

Men in Pennsylvania—A Short Story

ef His Career.
-

ENRY D. WELSH,
a director in the

Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company and

for many years

prominently identi-

fied with the busi-

ness interests of

Philadelphia, died

recently at his resi-

for many years one of the most ac-

tive railroad men of the country, was

porn in Hanover, York county, Pa., in

1824. His ancestors were of the strong

race of German Lutherans, who came

from the Palatinate in 1737 and settled

in York county. His grandfather
served during the revolutionary war,

holding a commission issued by John

Morton as speaker of the Pennsylvania

assembly, seven days after he had

signed the Declaration of Independ-

ence. Henry D. Welsh attended school

at Hanover academy until he was 16

years of age, subsequently finding em-

ploment in a dry goods store in York

to learn the business, where he re-

mained until 1845. At the age of 20

he moved to Philadelphia and found a

position as salesman in the wholesale

dry goods house of Rank, Brooke &

Repplier, remaining with them until

1852, when he became a salesman for

James, Kent & Santee, afterwards

James, Kent, Santee & Co. Mr. Welsh

was admitted as a partner in the firm

in 1856, continuing with the firm until

January 1, 1881, when h retired from

business.

After the civil war he became inter-

HENRY D. WELSH.

ested in railroad enterprises. He was

one of the organizers and one of the

original directors of the American

Steamship Company, and has been the

president of that company since 1874.

H was elected a director of the Penn-

sylvania railroad in 1878, which office

he held to his death. Mr. Welsh ws

chairman of the purchasing committee

and also the president of the follow-

ing railroad companies: Philadelphia,

Germantown and Chestnut Hill, Han-

over and York, Downingtown and Lan-

caster, Pennsylvania and New Jersey

railroad bridge, and of the Manor real

Estate and Trast Company, Cresson

Springs Company and of the Philadel-

phia Board of Prison Inspectors.

Mr. Welsh was also vice-president
and director of the American Svrety

Company of New York, director of the

Pennsylvania institute for the Deaf and

Dumb, trustee of the Church of the

Holy Communion, Broad and Arch

streets; director of the Northern Sav-

ings Fund and Safe Deposit Company,

Market Street National Bank, Pennsyl-

vania Canal Company and of about one

hundred other railroad, ferry, coal,

bridge and kindred companies, most

of which are tributary to the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company.

Mr. Welsh was one of the incorpo-

rators of the Centennial exposition, ap-

pointed by congress in 1873, and he was

ecpecially active in its earlier finan

cial enterprises. For several years he

was a director of the Commercial Ex-

change and was one of the gentlemen

appointed under Secretary of the

Treasury Sherman in 1877 to examine

into the conduct of the custom house

at Philadelphia.

Into the Processton.

“I see—”
‘phe Obese Lady looked down along

the line.

—*you havé added a Tattoed Man to

the attraction?”
“Yes, that—

‘The museum manager gazed proud-

ly down the platform where the party

pricked in pink and purple sat.

our Colored Supplement.”
Overhearing the remark, the Dog-

4 Boy snarled enviously.—New

York World.

ig

Moriarty’s Monument.

‘An entire railroad train, for which

special cars aro now being built, will

remarkable
structed. This monument will be 70

feet in height, weighing 375 tons and

it will cost $75,000. It is being erected

by Daniel Moriarty to the memory of

his wife. The base stone is the largest

ever quarried in the state of Vermont.

Making Hay in Winter.

It was in that part of Calais, Maine,

known as Red Beach that a man was

peen last week in a field mowing hay,

with mittens on and stopping every

few minutes to thrash his hands to

keen them warm.



Mentone Gazette.
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of Warsaw,

siness Tuesday.
—Baltimore oystery, the best in

the n.arket, Rockhill’s restau-

rant.

at

—The cold wave of this week
has beep general from the Athin

to the Pacitic.

—Madam Jarley’s big show is te

he here next Saturday
See bills.

—The thermometers ig Mientons

registered from 25 to 2S degr
Lelow zero iast: Monday rorning.

—Mrs. Dr. Yorum w called

Auburn last week on account of tie

evening

to

sudden death of ber father, Win

Grub-.

—Zero weather makes the blood

flow faster and secms to add energy
to the mosement. of all ki of

business.

—Most of the mills and facteries

of Mentone closed down the first!

part of the week on account of the;

extreme cold weather.

—A weed in the garden can easily |

be destroyed when it first. st

Covsumption can be nipped in whe

bud Ly One Minute Cough Cure.

—J. F. Love ha

department of bis business to Lert

Whetstone who now has posession .

Mr, Loye will continue to condact

his meat market at the old stand.

—Svothing for burns, sealds, chap
ped hands oud lips. Healing for ents

ant sores. Instant relief for,
storspsin at once. ‘These are the vir

tues of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

—J.P. of S

township, gave us social

|

eal last

Friday. Mr, Robinson one of

the influential furmers of that lo-

cality and a firm friend of the Ga-

ZETTE.

—Consiipation in its werst forms

dyspepsia, sick headache, billivusness

rts.

sold the grocery

piles

Salve,

Robinson,

and derangement of the liv arc

readily cured by De Witt&#3 Little

Early Risers. These littie pills never

gripe. Small pill, s; pill, best pill,

—*My litle brota

with a sweiling on his

vunning sore on his toot
giving Lim Hood’

mediciae has entirely cured him.&quot;

Miss Mary Mascar Aurora, Ind.

Barber, trustec
Seward township, gave us a soc

it last Friday and added his nam:

to the Gazerre list. He inform:

that his father who was 93.5
of age on tie 12h day of last N

vember is enjoying a fair degree cf
health.

—The Claypool Times say “

W. Fox and wife of Mentone trans-
ferred over the Fig Four here Mou-

day for North Manchester. Thex
returned Wednesday.” * * *

Mary Whetstone and children, cf

Mentone, was met here Saturday bi
Albert Mage and weie taken to his

home for ashort visit. Mrs, Whet-
stone is a sister of Mrs. J. W. Ma-

gee.

—The Lorain, Ohic, Daily Time:
has this to say of a former Mentone

bey: “Thomas Mackall, for some

lime a reporter on The Times,
secured a po: a on the reportorial
staff of the Cleveland Press aud
will goto work Monday. He ex

pects to b assigned to the marine

departme:
hest wishes of bis colaborers on

The Times.

—We have heard so many expres-
sions of appreciation from the little
folks and their clder friends that
we have decided tv continue onr

Children’s Corner. Qur object is
not only to furnish amusement for
the little ones, but to give their

mammas and older brothers and
ters a valuable help in the way of

interesting the little fulks in learn-

ing to read. We want them to

learn to look for the regular visits
of the newspaper. Several children
have told us that they intend to clip
out all the children’s stories and
make a scrap book for their little
brothers and sisters.

alllicted

and

VAS

knee

We began

rie,

—Sylvester ol

us

ielor.

& trewbles, from chapped it nis to ec-

jze and

r

ji

f

instant reli

tees itamediate r

ito vourt at W

[

Ji jail but

Hood Pulls are

”

purely vege
table, 25c.

—See Madam Jarley’s wax fig-
ares,—natural as ilfe,—at Oper
Hall nexe Saturday evening.

—AIl good sold on or after Jan.
28,

07 1897 minst be so! for cash
cept the uudertukiag.

L. P. Jevrzxies

forms of skin

ex

—All the different

indolemt ulcers ean

adiiy cured by DeWit’s W

inzel Salve, the great pile cure.

itch

—A torpil liver means a bad com-

breath, indigestion and

laches. ‘To avoid such

take DeV
s

Little

ily Risers, the famous little pill.

iplexion, b:

—Lost--A dear litte ehilt

made bow

to think, it mi

al the parents only kept

in

the

house One Minute Congh Cure, the

whilitte remed for ercup.

And

heen ed

happy by its suites,

bave

in

—Minutes secs like hours when

life is at stake. Croup gives no time

ls send for
a

doctor, de may mean

Uh, Oue Minute Cough Cure gives
o and

|The orly harmle:

insures

remedy that pre
nits

recov

—Sammy Leovon wa broug
i

in-

saw Weduesdag and

iplead guilly to haying taken

Forst Bros. &tobaceo from
‘Clark store. His punishment was

ce at S100 fine a thirty das
e on his good

p

2” Richard

inute Cough
of medi

it cured

~Chicora, Pa.. “He

e reports Que

Cure the greatest sa

He told u:

amily of termble coughs

bis

and

science.

whole

colds, after all other so

hal failed. Mr. Vensel said it

el his childien through a bad siege of

One Minute Congh Care

called cures

ist-

Church Notes.

~The Ladies’ Ald will meet with
Mrs. ALC. Man varing next) Wed-

nesda afternoon,

— The GolIen Rule Sucisty will

meet with Mrs, Clind Hudson next

Wednesda afternoon,

—Re&
. Sayler, of Kokomo, 13 as-

sisting Rev. Mott in a series of

meelingsat the MoE. charch this
week,

The subject for the Epworth
syne meetin

“Temporal
Christianity.” The

b led by Mis Myrtle
—Have you been

meeting
Zonta.

iu attendance
at the BOY. P UL meetings? If

you haye uot, cou: and ser what

you have been missing, “Parable
of the Talents” found in

Lf 30{is the subject next Sabbath
evening.

b Georg Ralston, The young
people estend a welcome to ali.

Obituary.
Mes, Euiza

C. Mrxepirn, widow
of the late’ Wm. Meredith, died at

the home of her daughter, AI
nie Ball, at Beaver Dam, Jan.
1 The dece

ident of that section of the eounty

was well
and favorably known to the people
of that plac and vicinity. She was

r 6dth r,andhad been

invalid duri the past two years,

the

ill on

lying within

The funeral

t., her re-

the Odd

for forty-one years, and

an

being afflicted with cancer of

breast; but tuvk

Tuesday of last wei

a few days thereafter.

trred on the 24th ir

seriously

ve

mains being interred in

Fellow’s cemetery at Akron, the
Rev. Brown, of the M. E. church,
officiating, although Mrs. Meredith
was known as a Friend or Quaker
ever since her childhood. She leaves
two children, a son aad a daughter.

A good woman and a respected
neighbor has been called to ber

senten-Baehtia Science
it” in The Arena for Febru-

ary: “How many wise professors
have been absurdl in love! How
many Samsons been betraye by
faith? Not that love naturally
tends to make people absurd, for it

dees not, nor are all who tras Uke-
ly to be deceived. Tae errors are

in the people not in the sentiment.”

be

wlo

5 y s

n
The meeting will be led [Be

Promotes Digestion Cheerful-
ness and Rest. cont neitherOprMorphine
Nor Narc OT Cc.

Aperfect Rem for Constieect Stomach, Diarrh
Worms Convulsions Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Far Simile Signature of

Lickel

Re
BER aide hho ae

SEE
‘THAT THE

§

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

LD

Hilde.
Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

CAST
Ep fn oro.c bottles cxiz,

cilow a=zen to cell

When most needed it is ‘nof unusua

for your family phe: to b away
from home. Such wa: the ¢xperiene

of Mr. J. ¥. Schenck. editor of the

Caddo, Ind. Ter.. Banner, when his
litle girl two years of aze was threat-

ened with

a

severe attack of croup, Ie

says: My wil sted that £ go fer

the doctor, but as our family physic ian

was ont of town [ purchased a bottle of

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy, which

releiyed her immediately, I willnot be

23 and 30

ceut bottles forsale by HEBennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

|ec titinihe futare.”

odragons and win the d2y
far away.

t in castles
ad the drawbri down,

And the ores bello and
Sat to be Trig
B them tlds se strik

a blow,
And then you mar the ‘May
‘Over the bins and faraway.

ftlad who is sh of wi

rm to atelOver the Lill

Ovar the

You way

art.

“Did you not know,” asked tho
court, ‘that sach a poot copy of 2

genuine bill would surely be detect-
ed?”

Tho counteziciter tossed his hair
back from his blue veined brow.

“I sought,” he haughtily answer-

ed; “‘an artistic rather than a finan-
cial success.”’—Detroit Tribune.

&qu Wire,

Some ide2 of the fine point to
which platinum wire can be drawn

will be realized from the fact that
threads have been drawn, two of
which cas be twisted together and
inserted within tho hollow of a hu-
man hair. These threads are so in-
finitesimal that it needs a magnify-

ing glass to see them.

With na Eye to Art,

sthetic Wife. (sobbing)—Dear-
est, Pll see that your grave is kept

green, but not ons of those horrid

{No is The Time

To Swear Off.

And Th

on promises.
this because of the stri

‘The non-appre:

patrons for accommodations extend—

ed and the competition sn} eutting
of prices by the cash stores in my
Line of Goods, We bave made it

tule to keep the BEST in the Line

of Goods we handie—and we shall

continue to doso—and will sell at

tbe Lowest Living Prices, Imt b

ness is business aud should be ao

ve swore off selling goods
I am compelled to do

ney of

money,

‘in a business way.
M.A. DUNLAP.

~~

TUE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Dr. J. W. Hamilton, of Merrit

Thavs soid Warner&#39; White.
rip fo years. Itis tke

igh medicine in the world, and

macanal i for asthma. For sale. by II

Fler

PROXOUNCED A GREAT
ool

Thad Paeamonia Ss

ago
which left my lungs in bad condition.
Tused the White Wine of Tar Syrup

you sent me, and ain greatly benefitted.
I sadly commend it as the best remedyforconsump or weak lungs in any
form I haveever tried. [ hohe you will

supply our druggist, Mr, Gorman, at

Catool, Blo.,as would like to have

more of ii, For sale by 1. EK Bennett.

Rey. Joun W. Brown.

REM-

RUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE,
The dest salve in tha world for Cuts

Bruises, £¢:es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores Petter, Un 21 Hauds

Chilblains, Corns, and in Erup-
tions. aud positively cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satistactionor money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For saie by

E. Bennett

Vitality
Everybreath you breathe,every
heart beat, every motion otkes force.

measure

ity. If this is lacking,
loss of flesh, lack

Scott’s Emulsion. It supplies
force by furnishing the nourish-

ing, strengthening elements of
food in an easil digest form;blo and
up When
food is of no avail, Scott’s
Emulsion will ly

the

body
withall thevital ts of life.

‘Two sizes, 50 ct and $1.00 All

druggists.
¥ you will ask for tt we will send

bright greens. A nice olive gray
green, with an old bronze tombstone,
will look too awfully lovely for
anything.—New York Tribune.

‘you a book telling you all about Scott&#

Emukion, Free.
.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Bill Scott, and I says he had called
di

HUMAN MEANNESS. -

Arew by Kind Friends For

an Inscription on a Tombstone.

Once upon a time in a New Jersey |
county lived a farmer who hada rep-
utation fer ‘‘nearness”’ that would

have giver cards and spades to the

famous plaster of Aunt Jemima in

its stickiest days, and it came to
pass that the farmer died.

Having died ana been duly buried,
,

it heppenod that there were tho:

who, forgetting the inan in
wealth that he left, thought it w

fitting that a monument should bo’
erected over his grave.

So the order was givon, and in

due time the marble memorial to

the dead was finished except the

inscription to be placed it, and

two men wore in the marble shi

talking to the mortuary artist ab:
it and showing no little uncerts

ty of mind as to what

propriate.
“Tell me said the man with the

chisel, ‘“‘somcthing charactcristi

[e the de and perhaps I ea

suggest 2 fitting motto to inscribe

upon the stone in view of the fact

th you are undecided what is most

appropriate
Well,” replie tho man with a

clover stem in his mouth, “I re

member one time, when Brother
Bolter had Hiram Kilmer workin

for him, that he brought Hiram’s
@inner to hin in the fie ona plate.
Hiram wa in the middle of the ros

at the time, and when he laid hi

hoe down tocat his dinner the de-
ceased took it upand went on hocin

out to the end of the row, and when

he got back he noticed that Hiram
dovonred everything there

aid he in a good de
»

seein that he w:liber ‘a h might be, ‘you& e

all, have you?
““Yes,’ says Hiram right beck

him, ‘and if there had been

grease on yer derned old plate
et that too.’

The artist rested the chisel point
on the marble and looked at the
other man inquiringly.

“Jcemes Bolter,” said the other
friend of the deceased, ‘was a neigh-

bor of mine for 15 year, and ore

day at the doggery by the iron

bridge me and Sam Stires stopped
to wet our whistles, and layin in

the sawdust over in one corner wi

Jim Hecker, Jim bein the greatest
sot and do nothin that we ever

raised on this soil, Well, me and
Sam got talkin about mean men,
andI says I could name the two

meanest men in the county, and

Sam sayshe bet he could foller suit,
and only uso oro first name, and

he ups and says Bill Higgins and

the turn. at this immejit mo-

ment Jim Necker riz up out of the

sawdust, with it stickin to his face
and eyebrows, and lookin as if ho
had pass throug a hard winter,
and says he, ‘Skuse me, gents,’

ays he, ‘fer int’raptin, but if it
won&#39 cut th averago down toa

much I&# like to add the name of

that df little Jeemes Bolter.’ ”

The narrator looked solemnly at
the artist, the meanwhile pulling
profoundly on his luscioas long
whiskers, and the artist sighed and

told them to call around next day
and he would consult further with

them.—New York Sun.

rans

In the towns in the Transvaal the

natives are not allowed to walk on

the footpath, to carry sticks, or to

own property, It isstated that after

some recent troublo with one of the
tribes a large number of prisoncrs
were distributed among the burgh-

ers and that evon Mr. Joubert, the

commandant general, and until re-

cently the superintendent of tho na-

tives also, sent large batches of beys
to the mines, drawing a big share
of their monthly earnings for him-
self.

Embarrassing.

Hearing a faint rustle in the dark-

ened hallway below, the elder sis-

ter, supposing the young man had

gone, leaned over the balustrade
and cailed ont, ‘Well, Bessie, have

you landed him?”

Thero was a deep, sepulchral si

lence for some moments. It was bro-
ken by the hesitating, constrained
voice of the young man, ‘“‘She ha3.”&q

—London Fun.

Patmore&#39;s Wit.

In th early days of the Franco.

war the Emperor Williar:
was in the habit of sending telc-

grams a somewhat religious
character to tho queen. The lat&gt

Coventry Patmore, the English Dohit this off in the followi skit:

By will divine, my d Augusta,
We&#39; gained a

Uattless
‘ buster.

Ten ‘thousa Frenchmen sent below. .

Praise God
from

whom all blussings How.

Baldness and the Urchin,

“Maw,” said Johnny after He haa

surveyed his baldheaded uncle for

several moments, ‘Uncle George
has had his forehead raised so peo-
ple will think he’s smart.” Thea

the urchin meditated a minute ard

exclaimed, “By jingo, he&#3 get tired

Sales
With Hood&#3 Sarsapa- T.Filla, “ Sales Talk,” and ral k

show that this medi- u
cine has enjoyed public confidence end

patronage to a greater extent thanaccord-
cd any other proprietary medicine. This
is simply because it possesses greater

merit aud produces greater cures than

any other. It is not what we say, pot
what Tfcod’s Sarssp does, that tells

she story. All advertisements of Hood’s

aritia, Ite Hood Sarsaparilla it-

self, are honest. We have never deceived
the public, and this with its saperimedicinal merit, is why the people ha

abiding confidence in it, and buy

Sarsaparilla
Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try it

cd oul by

C.

Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills

totake

‘Sursaparilla,
Heo Pills

=

with Hood&#3 Si

f i
B. Pod

Can Repair any Defect
in Your Watc

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch,

Vie heep a Steck o tte Best Make
of Watches.

Call before Baying. as his Prices sie

Ver 2
y Reasonable.

bi ( Dak
Proto Partor

Mentcone, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either
in Crayo or Water Colors

mna be seen at the Gal
Best of Work.

lowest Prices
‘THE.

Best Newspap
For Indiana Readers is

A

...
THE...

Indianapolis

J ournal

fiel foreign Sate News

it impnit ecenta, a

ee Will be of o-peel idipurtaneea incest, tt 4

ATRIAL, L will cost

you

15 Co
a Wor

othes prpar

LY ie faralshal at $l a year

us to agents, Subseribe

fonts ve Seat dirvet tb

Journal Newspaper Co.
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ing Cars for Chicago.
Nos, Zand 6 Drawing Room Sice Cars

throuzh te New York and Bosto1

Nos.5and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-
perat Cleveland. Nos. 3 and 4 dmaer at Ft.

Un&#39 medeolored portersin charge of
ere’

e:

on through trains ing: ring

Byg&#39;r checked through to destination,
For ra °s and osher Information call on or

B.F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.
A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0of that, thoug for he’ll have moze

face to wash.&quot;— Freema -

Dining Cars sorve Sreakfast an dinner on

Wayre. No.4, supper at Bellevue.
é
ip

lous y¥ vlcan earsenroute.

addres

¥F. EB FOX, Agent Mentore Ind.

Hood’
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CHAPTER IL—(CoxtIsvEp.)

“Yes, sir, that ere bread-fruit tree is

good for more’n the fruit. The fibers

instde the bark, ye see, can be wet and

pounded. ard then dried. I know jest

how to do it. Now I guess we&#3 nave

to try some palm matting. I&# show

you how to braid and splice it together.

and we&#3 have a dress fixed for all of

us. We must make a tent-top too, for

the night-dews in these forrin places

are a poverfu! sight like rain, and mas-

terly unhealthy, tco. I don&#3 see as

my old bones can rest yet, there’s so

much to be done afore night.”

“You shall not work alone, my noble

fellow,” said Mr. Vernon, energetically.

“Between your experi and my

scientific knowledge it&# a pity if we

cannot go to housekeeping in tolerable

style, since nuture has spread every~

thing around us in raw material.”

‘Tom opened his eyes and a look of

feference mingled with his expression

pf good fellowship.
“and don’t you think,” asked he, “we

had better keep pretty close to this spot

for tonight anyhow? When we&#39;

turned in and bad a watch below, we

shall feel more like finding out what

kind of a home the old caboose brought

8 to.”

“] shall always abide by your judg-

ment, and I agree with this. Now,

then, Tom, for the palms; you “hall

teach me to plait a native garment for

Walter and myself, and after we have

obtained dry clothes we will think about

bunch of bread-fruit, sauced with

banana and seasoned with cocoanut.

Tom&# oriental experience was of in-

valuable benefit. He knew precisely

how to work, and in far less time than

would be imagined by a novice, the

broad palm-leaves were woven into an

Eastern suit acither unpicturesque nor

despicable, and their own drenched gar~

ments spread out to dry in the warm

sunshine. Returning to their charges,

they found both patient and nurse fast

asleep. Tom soon improvised a bam-

boo couch, over which he spread a mat-

ting of palm, and the exhausted chil-

dren were laid carefully upon it, and

‘heir wet clothing removed without dis-

‘urbing their slumber in the least.

“We&#39;r lucky not to have landed

alongside of the icebergs,” said Tom,

aryly, as he bent the boughs of a Hibis-

cus tree to shade the sleepers more ef-

fectually, We needn&#39; fear freezing

nor starving.”
r could we have selected a fairer

replied Mr. Vernon, looking

around admiring!y upon the

wooded height ng in a succession

of hills from the shore, and showing in

profuse luxuriance the most valuable

woods and fruits, as well as the gor-

geousness of tropic blossoming; “and

ave not yet seen signs of ferocious

or unfriendly inhabitants.”

“1 caleulate we&#39;re safe from both

them ‘ere. I kept one eye pretty sharp

around, and all I&#39; seen is an alpa-

tross, 2 petrel, and two or three heron.

I remember hearing old Pete Jones, a

gone-by shipmate o’ mine, who was in

these parts a good while, say that no

beast of prey was ever seen around in

these islands, which, as near as can

reckon, are in the part of the chert they

call Pelynesia. We&#39 be careful ull

we&#39 sure.”

“Now suppose we go down to the ca-

boose and set it up for a bedroom for

the children—what do you say, Tom?”

“We&#39; best save it, anyhow, if only

to remember the old ‘Petrel’ by.”

So they went down to.the beach, and

witt their united effort turned over the

shattered sheil. Mr. Vernon began to

think Tom was growing insane as he

saw him dart inside and seize some-

i frantic expression

of joy.
“Tom, Tom, my good fellow, what

“Good heart, sir. I can’t half tell you,

Ym so pleased. Only see what I&#3

found! It’s worth more to us than a

heap of gold and diamonds.”

Mr. Vernon bent forward and beheld

a small hatchet, which, fastened by a

stout cots to a nail, had resisted the ef-

fort of wind and wave, only twisting

itself more securely around the brass

thead of the nail.

“It is indeed an invaluable treasure,”

said he, with emotion.
“

who knows but this frail

‘ronght us to an Eden we shall be sorry

4o exchange for the hollow frivolities

and sordid selfishness of the world?”

CHAPTER Il.

OM was detaching

the hatchet

clear gray eye wan-

dered over wave

and sky to the ver-

dant heights behind

them; a sober, tran-

quil, melancholy,

entirely undefina-

ble look swept over

his face.

“] don’t know, sir,” said he, slowly,

“J can’t say, but something seems to

tell me I shall have my grave here on

the island.” He waited a moment, over-

by a nameless presentiment,
eerfully: “But if it

mind it, sir, if anything

there’s where I&# like to be laid.”

The time came when, with overflow-

ing eyes and outgushing heart, Paul

Vernon recalled these words and dwelt

fondly upon the memory of the picture

then before him. That stout, athletic

form, that plain, homely face, but most

of all that cheery, hopeful, resigned ex-

pression that lent such a vivid charm

to the otherwise unprepossessing coun-

tenance of Tom Harris.

‘After a night’s rest and a bountiful

breakfast from that most skillful of all

culinary artists, Dame Nature herself—

albeit the butler who collected and set

out the savory dishes was none other

than honest Tom—our little company

began to feel less like benighted ont-

casts, and to look upon the beautiful lit-

tle island as a home establishment.

‘Tho little girl wept bitterly when her

childish mind was made to comprehend

the sorrowful fate of her nurse and pro-

tector, yet with the versatility of in-

fancy entered also into the keen delight

of Walter Vernon, who capered around

his father and Tom as they were busily

felling the trees needed for their per-

manent habitation, loudly rejoicing at

the beautiful sights around them.

‘The raft looked like a frail, unsea-

worthy thing when it was done, with-

out a nail to secure it, only bound to-

gether with great thongs of bark; bat

Tom was quite satisfied, and had no

fear, and early one fine morning, 35

they sat round their palm-leaf break-

fast cloth, announced his intention of

Mr. Vernon wished accompany

him, but to this Tom would not con-

sent.

“No, no,” said he. “Wait till I find

out what isthe risk. Suppose we both

0, and are lost—what’s to become of

the children? Tom’s the one to go.”

“Tom is a hero,” replied Mr. Vernon,

with emotion. “ wish you would let

the children call you Mr. Harris. It

pains me to hear them so familiar with

you, who are in reality our leader and

king.
Tom laughed.
“Lord bless you, sir, I shouldn&#39;t know

how to act with a handle to my name.

I&#39 allers been Tom from the time I

went to school to l&#39; my letters, and

faith I&#39 eenamost forgot &quot it’s so

long ago, and Tom I shall keep on.

You can’t teach an old dog new tricks,

and I should feel as silly as a land-lub-

ber in the shrouds during a blow if

anybody called me Mr. Harris. Now,

then, I&#3 off.

CHAPTER Iv.

reef, d

behind the cliff,and
with feverish im-

O the third day they commenced an

exploring expedition along the shore

and some distance back into the inte-

rior. They found they were upon a

small isolated island, yet evidently one

of a group, since from the top of a

tall cocoanut tree on the summit of the

highest hill Tom declared he could see

a dim line beyond the water that

marked the land, probably of a similar

island, He made another discovery at

the same time which he believed more

important to them, which was that the

wreck of their ship had not sunk, but

was lying evidently caught between the

jagged points of a reef underneath the

water.

‘Boundless sources of wealth were dis-

closed to them, but no sign of human

habitation. The bread-fruit.

cocoanut, yams, banana, plantain and

sugar-cane grew in spontaneous abund-

ance, while Tom pointed out to *kem

Abi delicious

pulpy fruit, and won Walter&#39;s heart

completely when he handed him a

handful of the sweet native chestnut,

Kata. Upon the elevated land they

found forests of stately trees, whose

names were mostly familiar to Tom’s

experience or Mr, Vernon&#39; botanical

knowledge.
“Ah,” said the former joyfully, pavs-

ing beneath a group of apapa and faifai

trees, “here is the stuff, Mr. Vernon, for

our canoe. We will vicit the old ship

soon, and find out what&#39 left for us.”

‘While they were examining the gen-

erous supply of valuable timber the

children were gathering flowers. Sud-

denly came a scream from th little

girl, and a loud shout for help from

Walter. Both Mr. Vernon and Tom

turned in alarm. A trampling, rusb-

ing noise came from a thicket of tan-

gled vines and underbrush, and out

darted a strange-looking animal, up-

setting the courageous boy, who had

fiung himself in front of his weaker

companion.
.

While little Eleanor—she had given

so much of her name to Tom before

the shipwreck, but could not now be

made to recall the rest—clung frantic-

ally to Tom&#3 neck, Mr. Vernon in much

alarm assisted his son to rise.

“Oh, father, father, what was

pear or a lion?” gasped Walter.

Tom’s cheery laugh rang out boister-

ously.
“It was better than that, my boy—it

was our pork-barrel still on its legs.

Bye-and-bye the old fellow will give

you a sausage to pay for this fright.”

“What, a pig?” ejaculated Mr. Ver-

no, much relieved.

“Nothing else, sir. Wild hogs find

good living here, and so shall we. In-

deed, sir, all the wants of a decent hu-

man cretur are supplied here. See

there, behind the sandal, is a candle-

We needn&#3 stay long in the

ita

Mr. Vernon sighed.
“Ah, Tom, show me a tree where my

books, my precious books, grow, ranged

ready in a row for a hungry mind.”

Tom. scratched his head.

“You&#39;v got me there; but if we can’t

find any left in the old bulk, I hope it

ain’t bold in me to say I mistrust you

can write some for yourself.”

“You are an admirable fellow, Tom,

for expedients. I think I&# try. Of

course you&# provide plenty of paper

and ink?”

“Jest as much as you want,”

swered the old sailor triumphantly, de-

lighted to see bis random suggestion

was likely to work profitably in avert-

ing the melancholy he dreaded so much.

“Tl show you some beans bye-and-bye

that will give better ink than any you

can buy in London, I&#3 be bound, for

sun and water can’t fade it out; and as

for paper bleach out some of my native

cloth for the strong, or make some of

the tender, like Chinese rice-paper—

just what you want.”

“Well said. When we build the

house I&#3 have a study to write in.

Come, children, you have an interest in

our plan; there must be a school-room

and a parlor on purpose far little Ettie.

‘But several days of hard work were

required before the timber was brought

to the site near the shore,

was ly finished, as Tom was

anxious to build a raft and visit the

ip before another storm could con

plete ber destruction.

patience Mr. Ver-

non paced to and

fro the intermina-

ble four hours of his

absence. The learned, refined, fastid-

jous man of the world—the deep thinker

and laborious student—marveled at the

utter dependenece he had come to rest

upon that simple, unlearned, unpol-

ished nature.

“There is but one thing genuine,” be

muttered, as he saw the children for-

saking their play and fruit to watch

anxiously in the direction the raft

should return, “Tom&#39 good heart is

more than all my scientific knowledge,

my laboriously acquired heritage.

Even kere, on this deserted island, 2m

T taught my own worthlessness. Ob,

the past, the past—if it were in the

power of mortal man to undo it!”

&# black cloud settled on his face.

His thoughts were evidently with some

painful scene in his past life, for bis

teeth gnawed impatiently at his pallid

lip, his eye flashed, and on his high

forehead the veins knotted themselves

like cords.

‘A cheery hallo, answered by glad

shouts of the children aroused him from

the painful reverie. He hurried down

to the beach, thankful to see Tom pad-

dling back to the shore.

“Here I am,” shouted Tom, “safe

and sound, you see, and bringing you

good news. Ob, but, sir, I couldn&#39; help

thinking if our folks had only trasted

the old hulk, and not tried the boats,

how many it would have saved. But

what does a poor weak cretur know

about it?—the Lord’s the best judge.”

‘As he drew the raft on shore ke went

on i a livelier tone, while he unloaded

its contents.

“There, sir—there’s a keg of spirits of

some kind. It may come handy when

the rainy season sets in. Here&#39 a chist

of clothes, and this ‘ere, I think, is

mighty fortunate, for I know’ all about

it. brought this trunk out of the

cabin myself and put it in the hold,

and I heard the maid say it belonged to

Lady Eleanor’s mother, that she was

going to meet. You know they was

mighty particular to call the little

thing Lady Eleanor, so I s&#39;p she is

one of the nobility. Here, little Ellie,

it&# yours; and when&#39;r older maybe

you won&#3 be sorry to have some pretty

clothes to wear—better than Tom can

manufacture. Ye must be nice with

‘em, though, for maybe theyll prove

some time who you be.”

‘He turned then to hand Mr. Vernon a

small clasp Bible—the Beacon Light of

their deliverance.
“Here, sir, I thought you&# be thank-

ful enough to see this. I calculate

you&# comfort us all out of it when the

blue days come.”

He was stooping down, ready to lift

out ancther chest, and astonished that

the book ‘was not taken as joyfully as

he expected; he raised himself and

looked at his companion ‘keenly.

re BE CONTINUED.)

Meanwhile the Raltding Might Fall.

Mayor Hooper has received a legal

opinion from City Solicitor Elliott as

to the power of the city authorities to

close a school building which is con-

sidered dangerous to the lives of oc-

cupants. Mr. Eitiott states that it is the

auty of the fire commissioners to ex-

amine the building to see whether its

condition is in violation of the law and

if it be so found to report to the insrec-

tor of buildings, who, with the ap-

proval of the mayor, is authorized to

make the repairs necessary. Jt, pend-

ing the making of the repairs, the

mayor is of the opinion that the oc-

cupancy of the building is hazardous

te the lives of the scholars it would

seem to be his duty to request the

board of school commissioners to make

immediate provision for the housing

of the scholars elsewhere and, in the

absence of such provision, to close the

school.—Baltimore American.

Fite

“wot are you a-cryin’ for?”

“Me teacher kep’ me in an’

ass”

called me

“Cheer up, ole man; that ain’t nothin”

geesoesosose
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Sapuary 19.

|

Charles W. Fairbanks was elected

United States senator to succeed Dan-

fel W. Voorhees, whose term will ex”

pire March 4 It was the first time

im sixteen years that the Republicans

|

nave been able to elect a senator, and

‘the occasion was made one of rejoic-

ing. Many representatives of the party

from cut over the state came in to

witness the formality. The two houses

voted separately. The vote was as fol-

lows:

Senate—Fairbanks. 33; Voorhees, 16:

Templeton, 1. House—Fairbanks, 52;

Voorhees. 42; Templeton, 5. The two

houses will meet in joint session to-day.

‘There was some bitterness upon the

part olf the democratic members when

the populists of both houses persisted

in voting for a separate candidate, Le-

rey Templeton, instead of the demo-

cratic nominee, Mr. Voorhees. The

solitary populist in the senate nom-

inated Mr. Templeton in his senato-

rial capacity and then seconded it as

an individual.

January 20.

‘The constitutio#al formality required

in electing a United States senator was

complied with at noon in a joint meet-

img of the two houses of the general

assembly of the state of Indiana. Mr.

Fairbanks received a majority in each

house and a joint ballot was unneces-

cessary. The total showed 85 votes for

Charles Warren Fairbanks, 58 for Dan-

jel W. Voorhees and 6 for Leroy Tem-

pleton (pop.).
‘After the joint session of the legisla-

ture both houses returned to work. The

senate

shooting of quails in this state for two

years. The bill goes to the house

with a penalty of $100 for any one vio-

lating the law. The senate also adopt-

ed a bill prohibiting the

tee on the anticigarette bill. This

prohibits the sale of cigarettes to any

person under 18 years old, and fixes a

license of $200 for retailing cigarettes

and a license of $50 for wholesalers.

‘Any person under 18 years found

smoking cigarettes is subject to a fine

of $10.
January 21.

The legislature was occupied nearly

all of to-day with committee reports.

Some of the votes on these reports

were important as indicating the in-

tention of the assembly. The sie

ed the report of the judiciary commit-

turned down a majority report against

the constitutional amendment provid-

ing for the election of United States

senators by popular vote, and adopted

the minority report. The big surprise

of the day developed when the senate

by a majority of two voted in favor of

a measure to permit real estate mort-

gages to be deducted from tax returns

up to a limit of $500. This ground was

fought over two years ago, and the

house passed such a bill, but the sen-

ate was almost unanimous in condemn-

ing it on the ground that it would

open the doors to frauc and tax dodg-

ing. The resolution to investigate

the alleged indebtedness of the Van-

aalia railroad company to the state,

which passed the house a few days ago,

wag called up, and a substitute for it

was adopted by the senate. The sub-

stitute was drawn by the attorney gen-

and leaves him out of the in-

vestigation. It confines the investiga-

tion to the question whether the state

has a valid claim in the matter. and

directs the committee. if it shall find

at the state has a legal right of ac-

tion against the company, to prepare

a bill for that purpose.

January 22.

‘A democratic paper this morning

contained a severe attack upon Lieu-

tenant-Governor Haggard, charging

him with first attempting to throttle

the Vandalia resolution to investigate

in the senate, and then with railroad-

ing through a harmless substitute for

it and putting the work of investiga-

tion in the hands of two senators who

are local attorneys for the Pennsyl-

vania. Upo the opening of the senate

the lieutenant-governor replied to

these charges in a hot speech, in which

he declared the attack a libelous out-

rage and said that the resolution

gone through hi:

lar course of business and tha

action upon it had been the action of

the senate. Mr. Henderson, the author

of the original resolution that passed

the house, gave expression to his feel-

ings by introducing a resolution eall-

ing upon the attorney-general to trans-

mit to the house all information he

could obtain in regard to the élaim

of the state against the Vandalia com-

pany. This was adopted without dis-

sent and without discussion. The sub-

stitute was returned to the senate

without approval. The senate took up

‘and passed under suspension of the

rules the bill that passed the house

the day before requiring county officers

to make acknowledgment of pension
‘After listening

remained in session all day.

the morning its time was devoted to

the introduction of new bills, and

them were two novel measures.

One

of

these,

by Mr. Fornishell, de-

in the theater. The !

Patterson of Franklin,

declares f an unlawful sport and

imposes a fine of $25 upon any person

participating in the game.

January 25-

‘The question of investigating the

claim of the state against the Vandalia

Railroad, supposed to amonnt to an in-

definite sum of from nothing up to

$1,500.900, was disposed of in the legis-

jature to-day, when both honses accept-

2 2 réport on the subject from the at-

rorney-general, and under sus-

pens&#39 of the ruies a pill requiring

be comp tT: co make a full exposi-

INDIANA LEGI
REPORTED BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

ciation of the humorous—which

adjourned until Monday. h =
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tion of its accounts in order that suit

to recover may be instituted. A con- |
current resolution requiring com-{

mittee to recommend further legisla-

tion on the subject was also adopted

by the house, but has not yet been act-

ed upon by the senate. The house to-

@ay passed bills that had already

passed the senate, changing the time

of holding court in Harrison, Crawford

and Momtgomery counties. It also

passed the house bill establishing a

Superior Court in Grant county, and

killed the bill that passed the senate

last week prohibiting the killing of

game birds for two years. I is not

likely that another effort will be made

to prevent the hunting of quail and

grouse by sportsmen, but there is a

disposition to pass a bill preventing
the killing of game for sale. The

house passed a Dill establishing a Su-|

perior Court in Grant county, a bill

giving city councils the right to hie

cense and tax street vendors, all forms

of advertising bills, poles for all pur-

poses erected in the streets, and

branch stores, and a bill making sixty-

eight pounds a bushel of corn and

forty-eight peunds a bushel of onions.

State Items

Diphtheria carried off three children

in the family of Cornelius Hurly of )

Pike&#3 Peak, and the remaining two are

fatally ill. They ranged in years from

three to twenty-one.
Robert F. Pottorff of Martinsville is

mysteriously missing, and as he is

known to have lapses of mind, owing

to a recent illness, it is believed that

he has simply wandered away.

Nine women preachers are conduct-

ing a revival in the Fredonia church,

on Sand creek, in Jennings county.

Several of them are said to be speak-

ers of more than ordinary ability.

The tobacco barn on the E. S. Frazee

farm, near Fayetteville, has been de-

stroyed by fire, together with thirty

hogsheads of tobacco. Loss, $4,000,

with $1,300 insurance in the Phoenix.

The Women’s Improvement club

and the citizens of Gosport have agreed

to donate a first-class artesian well

and $50 to any responsible person who

will establi a sanatorium in that city.

The editor of the Cromwell News

pleads for better wood on subscrip-

tions, saying: “The bad print on our

paper this week is due to our not hav-

ing wood enough to heat up our ink.”—

Ex.

George Blanoo of Anderson was ar-

rested last ‘week while trying to break

down a door, in order to assault his

wife. It is alleged that he has read

the Pearl Bryan case until his mind

is affected.

A Good Bal.

There was a capital “bull” at a recent

meeting of the London school :

The report of a committee was being

discussed by the full board. “The com-

mittee,” said one member, “hadn&#39; a

leg to stand upon; and now the board

are asked to follow in their footsteps.”
—Housenold Words.

WASTED.

‘The infallivility of juries is well es-

tablished, but an anecdote of a cele-

brated ¢ase tried befere the late Lord

Justice Bowen of Liverpool is told in

“Leaders of the Bar” in the Strand

Magazine. which places an English

jury in an amusing light. The Lord |

Justice, it is said, had a keen appre-

the

twelve Liverpool had

not.

men certainly

A man was captured very late one

night on the roof of a house that had

just been broken into. He was armed |
With a burglar’s jimmy, and over his |
poots were drawn a pair of thick,

ribbed stockings. He was tried for |
burglary; and if remember rightly,

|

pleaded not guilty, putting forward as

his defense that he had not any felo-

nious intent.

Lord Justice Bowen, in summing ap
told the jury that the facts were un-

contested, and that if they believed

the prisoner&# story, and reasonably

thought that a man would draw stock-

ings over his boots, arm himself with

a jimmy, break into a house and climb

onto the roof, not for the purpose of

‘committing felony, but merety in order

to take the evening air. they would ac-

quit the prisoner. The jury failed to:

see through the delicate satire of the

judge&#3 address, and acquitted the

prisoner.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

‘The bicod flows almost as freely

through the bones as through the flesh

ung children, but as age

comes on, the blood vessels in the bones

re almost filled by the disposition of

matter.

‘The Bulletin d’Apiculture states that

can be eazily drilled in glass with

nary drill if the spot is moist-

ened with a few drops of a mixture

of twenty-five parts of oxalic

‘acid in twelve parts of turpentine

Keep tightly corked.

Mr. W. H. Dall, returning from his

examination of the coal fields of Alas-

ka, iat with him to Washing-

ton pieces of fat of a mammoth pre-

cerved in ice, this being the first dis~

covery of a mammoth in the flesh on

the American continent.

if by any means a bird attained the

ightness of a balloon it could mot fly.

‘A balloon drifts with every gust; steer-

ing is impossible, the wind chooses its

course. The bird balloon,

as

light as

the wind and as strong as iron, is &

figment of the imagination.

RUSSIA.

wiercuas IN OUR IDEAS OF

H

AS A MODE

ER GREATNESS.

Wat = Member of Parliament Says—

Happy Nihilists, Contented Jews, Hu-

mane Treatment of Prisoners—Beautl-

fal System of Local Government.
~~

AST summer two

bers

Kearley .

Lough, were invit-

ed to visit Russia

by Gen. Annenkoff,

to give the general some ad

development of his estates,

would hardly account for the gigantic

distances over which they were taken

by the general, and the state with

which they were treated from first to

st.

Mr, Lough frankly holds a brief for

the Russian government. “We hear

nothing over here,” he says, “but the

tales of nihilists and exiles. That side

of the case has been heard enough. y
want to tell of the great work I ha’

seen being done in Russia—a work

of government very similar to and

searcely smaller than is being done by

ourselves in India. What the English

people will not recognize is that the

rguments against constitutional gov-

ernment which are still valid in India

are also valid in Russia—that the upper

and middle classes of Russia are mere

drops in an ocean of ignorance and

poverty—a few millions out of one

hundred and twenty; that the religions

of Russia vary as much as its popula-

tion that its frontier is continually
extending in much the same way as our

Indian frontier, and that the govern-

ment of this great empire, as far as

the peasants are concerned, is intelli-

gent and humane.”

Our representative was shocked and

astounded at seeing so great a change

in one whom he had always regarded

as the bulwark of constitutional rad-

icalism. He bad heard of such conver-

sions before and of the methods by

which the Russian government brought

them about. But in this case there

had obviously been no employment of

foree. Mr. Lough’s countenance for-

bade all thought of a Russian dun-

eon. So our representative, with am

irrelevant kind of logic, turned ‘the

subject to an inquiry as to the nature

of Mr, Lough’s tour and the way im

which he had enjoyed it.

“Never enjoyed a tour better,” said

Mr. Loug “Gen. Annenkoff, you

know, is such a swell that a special

wagon was attached to every train in

which we traveled, with sitting-rooms,

bedrooms and everything provided as

luxuriously as in a small house. We

lived off the very best, our dinners

every night costing more than £1. At

every provincial capital we were intro-

duced to the governors and to all the

swells of the palce. We saw everything

and drove everywhere. To the gen-

eral every door was opened, and, li¥ing

on his estates, we were able to watch

the working of the whole social sys-

tem. It was the same thing with the

army. Gen. Annenkoff is one of the

greatest soldiers in Russia at the pres-

ent moment. It was he who mobilized

the Russian army after the defeat at

Plevna and he who built the Transcas-

pian railway and subdued Bokhara.

Wherever he went he could show us

the troops and the regimental band

would play what tune be pleased.”

Our representative began to ugd
stand.

“Well, and did

many nihilists?”
“We saw one. She was a young

woman with short hair, smoking a cig-

arette. She was walking on the plat-

form of a railway station. Gen.

nenkoff nudged me and said ‘Look!

There is a nibilist.” I asked him about

them and he spoke in the most friend-

ly way. ‘My dear fellow,” he said, ‘I

like the nihilists. They are generally

young women between 20 and 30.

Later on they get toned down and

give it up.”

“But, in spite of that, the general

puts them in prison?”
“As to that, all our English notions

was told by the British

he introduce you to

shockingly exaggerated.
| penal system is far more humane than

ours and the Russian peasant really

has quite a good time when he goes to

Siberia. The nibilist, being generally

‘2 cultured man, suffers more than the

tt he, too, is allowed far

ners and after a time is allowed to

have his own house and to live as @

colonist. I saw a number of prisoners

being conveyed down the Volga in a

steamer. They were in a large cage

led by sentries—not particularly

comfortable, but certainly much freer

than the cells in which they would

have been placed in England.”
es

She Knew.

&quot; examiner wished to get the chil-

@ren to express moral reprobation of

lazy people and h led up to it by qek-
ing them who were the persons ho

got all they could and did nothing in

return. For come time there was si-

lence, but at last a little girl, who had

reasoned out the answer in-

ductively from her own home experi-

ence, exclaimed, with a great deal of

confidence: “Please, sir, it’s the baby!

—Tit-Bits.
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CHAPTER IV.—(Coxtisve.)

“Tom,” ‘said Mr. Vernon, in a thick,

broken voice. “I&#39; not going to be a

hypocrite, least of all with you. I have

not looked into that book since I was

young man. I do not Jove it. Had

you brought me a Shakespeare, I should

have hailed it more gladly than a chest

of gold; but a Bible—keep it, Tom, I do

not want a Bible.”

Tom had dropped his hold of the

chest to clasp the little book

closely to his breast. His eyes gtowed;

his rough face kindled into en-

thusiasm.

“What, sir, with all your learning

and knowledge you don’t understand

the value of a Bible? Why L that have

such a hard time a-spelling out the

words, knew its worth long ago. How

are we going to live here all alone on

his heathenish island? How are we

going to bring up two immortal souls

without a Bible? How are we going

to die and ship for a cruise that has no

return voyage? Oh, sir, I don’t be-

lieve my own ears—how could you have

lived all these years without a Bible?”

‘A gloomy stare was his only answer.

“Poor soul, poor soul’ continued

Tom, in a soothing. chiding voice. such

as he would have used to a wayward

child. No wonder you&#39; been so sor-

rowful and benighted. ‘Pears to me

Isee the Lord’s hand in this. He don’t

mean t lose so useful a servant as you

‘gnghter be. He&#3 put you here where

your fine false books sha‘n’t hurt, and

has left you only one to read.

_

Here it

is; take it—ob, sir, take it. for poor

Tom&#39 sake—for your boy&# sake.

Here Tom&#39; voice failed, and fairly

sobbing, he thrust the book intc the

unwilling hand and darted into the

woods.

Mr. Vernon&#39;s face was fairly ghastly

beneath his struggling emotions. Bid-

ding the children help Tom unload the

raft, he turned and strode. not in Tom&#39

direction, but toward the bills, into

whose verdurous depths his tall form

speedily disappeared. They did not

see him again that day. Late in the

‘evening, when perturbed and anxious.

‘Tom was just setting out to find him,

he made his appearance. The intense

brightness of tropic starlight showed

Tom his face. It was like a sea over

which a storm had passed or a green

valley where a hurricane had swept.

There were traces of great struggles, of

mighty forces battling fiercely, scat-

tered wrecks, uprooted growths of

many years’ mistakes and sin, the

blackened mark of the lightning’s

scathing, the exhaustion and weakness

of intense excitement—but his cye

shone clear and bright. like the

that has dispersed the

wa parla the tempest 07

* said he. hoiding out
thi hand.

“ny ‘prot my best friend. your hand

thas smitten the hard rock, and the

waters have gusked forth. Here is

your Bible. I will read it every night.

ua shall teach us three children

me meaning, its holy encour2ge-

ments, its beneficent forgiveness.”
Even as he spoke he staggered and

caught at a tree for support.

“You are weak and overcome. sir,”

said Tom. anxiously.

all day, I fear. Let me help y

house and give you a little

brandy.”

Fasting an humiliation are for

such as me,” answered he, “ but I be-

ligve through your blessed influence the

ifeht is: breaking. Yes, let us go in.

Tonight, Tom, for the first time these

many years, have prayed with my

whole heart and strength and soul.”

Nothing more was although

‘rom laid awake half the night listen-

ing in sorrowful eympathy to the rest-

less tossings, the stifled sighs and gush-

ing tears that came fror: the bamboo

couch behind him. Toward morning

he fell asleep, and when he,gwoke.

there. at the head of the otber&#3 sat

Mr. Vernon, his pale face no longer

cynical and gloomy, but irradiated with

peaceful joy, as he bent, utterly ab-

sorbed, over the seered volume.

“all right,” said Tom. joyfully. as he

slipp away noiselessiy ta find the

children busily following Mr. Vernon’s

hint, and preparing a breakfast for

their slumbering friend.

“We&#39; have a little change shortly,”

said he, devouring, to their infinite

satisfaction, with much relish, the

nicely-peeled bananas. “I saw some

fine fish and lots o’ wild ducks yester-

day; and, alongside of Walter&#39;s pig. I

calenlate we&#39 be ready for foul

weather. Plenty of work will keep us

E busy and happy too, thank the

ra”

of

Which communication was reiteratee

when Mr. Vernon came out from their

jog retreat and joined them on the

green.

“Ah, sir,” said Tom, “I feel more

reconciled to this the more I think on’t.

Jest this beautiful spot is right for a

body to spend his last days in. We&#3

not be hankering after worldly goods

and forget to look to the harbor we&#39;

drifting to. I shouldn&#39;t mind seeing

old England again and my good sister

jonor. You see, sir, she and I was all

was, and so we kinder sot ;uore

by one another than common folks.

Yl warrant the poor soul has cried her

eyes red many a night for wanting to

see me, and ’twill be a dreadful stroke

when she knows the ship&# lost. But

one of these days she’ll know every-
*

thing; ‘taint so long, anyhow, this ’cre

iife of eurs. Besides, Honor’s a mighty

woman; she&#3 take care of her

self and other folks too. I wish she’d

a-had all the wages the ship owed me,

but, lawful heart, who knows—perhaps
the good Lord’s rewarded her with

great things by this time. I hope she&#3

get a kind, good husband to make my

place good. I ain&#3 going to worry,

anyhow— be happy here where the

Lord’s put me.”

“You&#39;ve always done so, I suspect, my

brave-hearted Tom, and a useful lesson

bave you taught me and here now is

my hand to join you now in the bargain

—to do the best and be the best we

can.”

“Not most like for the sake o” them,”

ventured Tom, nodding toward the

children, “but fer that”—lifting his

eyes reverently upward.

“Ay, for that,” answered Mr. Vernon,

grasping the outstretched hand. And

so the compact was sealed.

Two months saw a great change in

our island. A newly-paved walk led

up from the water to tne green; a com-

fortable, commodious, if not luxurious,

dwelling peeped romantically from the

embowering vines whose luxuriance

hid the ronghnessof the log foundation.

Carefully tended flowers had been trans-

planted to its little plot, and within

the house was tastefully arranged the

pretty. ingenious bamboo furniture up-

on which Tom was never weary of des-

canting, declaring vhat no one but Mr.

Vernon could have produced anything

so good to use and pretty to look at.

Everything that was saved from the

ship was used to deck the pretty parlor,
which was sometime to be given up

entirely 20 Eleanor’s use; and there

was a shelf filled with the treasures

Tom had corcealed until his quick per-

ception was satisfied that they would

not be able to injure the preciousness

of Mr. Vernon’s Bible—a Shakespeare,

a dictionary, an old history, and

“Faulkner&#39;s Shipwreck,” besides a

quaint old-fashioned novel and an al-

manac that Tom declared to be worth

all the rest.

Outside, just far enough to suit Mr.

Vernon&#39; fastidious taste—which Fom

respected, though be could not under-

stand it—was the former’s especial

pride and delight, wherehewhiledaway

in placid satisfaction many an idle half

hour—the pig-pen, whose unruly ir

habitant had seen secured by strata-

gem of war that bad delighted Walter

hugely. Beyond that was set a large

coop with some half a dozen wild

ducks, and in a pen built over a small

Fool Jounged in the sun three or four

fat turtles.

Here was Tom&#39; field of congenial

labor, although im no wise did he ne-

glect any other branch of the business,

as Walter facetiously termed it. In-

deed most industriously and tenderly

had he watched the few hills which he

had planted with the corn found scat-

tered round the shi hold—a forlorn

and hopeless task, e was finclly

obliged to confess, to in that Istitude

of prodigal Iavisbness the hope and

comfort of sterile regions refuse te

grow.
Another useful task had the worthy

sailor performed; he bad nailed the flag

saved from the sinking wreck—
reversed as a signal of di

the top of the tallest tree on th hill
behind them, saying as he did so

‘There! if only one of our British
frigates get sight 0’ the old flag calling

for help, I&#3 be bound they’l tack and

come many a knot out 0” the way to see

what&#39; wanted.”

CHAPTER V.

years

since

lay
wreck,

dashing to and fro,

on the coral reef of

the little island.
ill

the patched
yet tattered

flag floats off from

the cocoa tree on

the hill, and still

the little log dwelling, now enlarged,
and a perfect bower of glossy vine ond

gorgeous blossom, stands beneath the

grove of ralm and cocoanut. At the

door of the “Retreat”—a name Mr. Ver-

non had given it at first—sat that 2-

tleman himself. Time had added sad

furrows to his forehead and scattered

silver threads plentifully in his dark

hair, but the face itself was most essen-

tially changed. Could that benigh,
ail countenance belong to the cyn-

ical misanthrope who railed at the fate

that saved him from a watery grave?

Ab, the well-worn book clasped in his

thin fingers betrays the secret ‘of the

change. Tom’s Bible has becbme a

valued and abiding friend; the tempest-

tossed spirit is moored safely to the

Rock of Ages, has found the peace that

the world cannot give and cannot take

away. Mr. Vernon’s eye was raised

quietly from the book as a merry whis-

tle and measured tread broke the still-

ness, while Torn—our same rough,

bright-faced Tom—came trudging

down the hill with a pole hung with

bread-frait on his back.

“You are home early, Tom.

are the children?”

“{ didn’t have to go so far as I ex-

‘Walter has got a nice string

bave

the

a

Where

catch the pig in the trap this time, but

the other I reckon will fetch him.

Ob, th children, they stopred,at the

rock (Walter calls Nelly’? Throne, and

as I come along I see—well, no matter,

but I can’t help to

riedly, while a shade crossed his fore-

head:

“I will go and meet them.”

“What&#39;s the matter now, I wonder ?*

soliloquized Tom, removing the odd af-

fair, half bat, half turban, to wipe his

moist forehead. “I’m sure there’s no

need o’ meddling with honest love-

making; it’s lawful for a magistrate to

marry a couple, and since we hain’t a

parson, why won&#3 Mr. Vernon do jest

as well?”

Meanwhile Mr. Vernon had taken a

path which led him up a cliff which

jutted over the water. He paused a

moment in involuntary admiration of

the scene before him.

The huge white rock of coral forma-

tion rose out of the embowering green

like a throne indeed, and all around

it, catching here at a tiny stalk, there

at a down-reaching branch, festooned

vines, whose brilliant-hued flowers

seemed like garlands flung at the feet

of royalty. Overhead canopied the

feathered spray of the inimitabiy

graceful palm tree, and below, far be-

low, foamed the surf, dashing its frothy

columns against the coral piers that sup—

ported the rock, and above all spread

out the intense blue of a tropic eky,

arching down afar off to meet the line

of distant sea. Yet it was not upon in-

animate nature that Mr. Vernon&#39;s mild

so fondly, but

living tablean

charm upon the

for there, sitting lightly
its perch, was a

slender, willowy form, not round

enough for childhood and too aerial

for womanhood. A thin robe of thin

muslin, gathered by a girdle at the

waist, fell down upon the rock, hiding

with an illusive veil such rose-tinted,

naked feet—slipped
awkward sandal—as Aphrodite herself |

might have envied. The round white

arm, resting carelessly on the rock, |

and loveliness no naiad’s mirror ever

rivaled. The sunny ripples of curls

gold the vine that garlanded her head’

the clear eyes shone with a deeper blue

than the starry blossoms knotted in her
|

of the cheek. And this was little Ellie!

The transfermation was as marvelous
|

as that which changes the hard, éull,

coil of green into the wonderful beauty

of the newly-opened rose.

eyes of the handsome youth who re-

clined carelessly at her feet. A sigh

escaped Mr. Vernon as with newly-

guage of his son’s face. For ten years

had these children been his pupils;
from his hand they had received the

invigorating draughts of knowledge; in

his steps had they followed to the out-

skirts of the immortal fountain of

Science; for them had he delineated

the beautiful sights his artist&#39; soul

drank in so eagerly; and, more than all,

tremblingly. solemnly bad be knelt

with them before the Throue of Grace.

All his acquired gifts and natural gen-

jus had been exerted to the utmost to

atone to them for the deprivations of

their lot, and he, their guide, their

teacher, their closest friend, had been

blind to their inner lives, and had

needed the voice of sharp-eyed Tom to

point it out to him.

He strode a step forward, and then

paused again, for Eleanor was speak-

ing.

(0 BE CONTINU!

S600 FO A SAUCEPAN.

Wight Kept Hi Money ina Rac Baz,

Mix Wife Sold it for RageHec Highley, a farmer living

near Liberty, Ind., received several

hundred dollars last week from the sale

of some stock and placed the money in

his wife&#39; rag bag for safe keeping,

fearing that thieves might find it if it

were known to be about the house. The

repository seemed such a safe one that

he added his gold watch and one be-

longing to his wife. Saturday he was

away from home, and, a peddlar call-

ing, Mrs. Highley sold the rags for half

cent a pound, and received a tin

saucepan valued at 20 cents. When

Mr. Highley returned in the eveaing

and was about to deposit a few more

dollars in the rag bag he found it empty

and his wife reported the sale of the

rags, and showed the saucepan with

the expectation of having her shrew
ness complimented.

Mrs. Highley was horrified to learn

that the bag contained $600 and her

husband’s watches. Mr. Highley start-

ed after the peddlar yesterday and

found him near Richmond. He pro-

essed to Know nothing of the money

and the watch and said that the rags

had been shipped to an eastern rag firm,

Mr. Highley has wired the firm.

_

A Condensed Style

Here is a composition from a progres-

sive schoolboy: “One day I was in the

country, I saw a cow and hit her with

a rock, a dog bit me, a sow chased me,

I fell out of a wagon and a bee stung

me, and the old gobbler flapped me, and

went down to the branch and feli in

and wet my pants.” Here is a whole

novel for you in seven lines.—Ex.

aad a Host of Relatives.

Ninety “blood relatives” followed to

the grave the body of Samuel Cooper

of Pottawatomie county, Kansas, and

one son, with twenty descendants, was

absent. The surviving descendams
,

number 150. The old man died singing
|

a Methodist kymn.

No bird of prey has the gift of song.

clear from the

supported a head whose youthful grace

overflowed with their ring of bronzed

breast; the sweet lips mocked saucily

with their vivid carnation the pale rose
|

No wonder there was a look of al-,

most idolatrous affection in the dark

opened eyes he read aright the lan-

AND STILL THEY COME

FROM COLES COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

Miattoon’s Rate Inspector Speake.

residing in Mattoon,
E

and tHe

young man of thirty- his& life for

past two years has not; been by any
bed of roses.

The disabilit with which he wasafiticted

ole Bie
him and the outicok seemed

nee threw in his path the

Roane
of relice Tt will be better to give

as he told it toa reporter:

until nearly oneyearago. At th: ‘at timeSar.

Coen, 2 contnctor the St. Louis
Division of the “ Big

me to try Dr. Willams’ ‘Pin Pils for Pale

People. re I had take:
‘a box knew that

i

well. Lalwars keep the pills b me anirecumm the to

e

ining of stomaco

Gificalty, aud I belitv ma bavi

“Ww. J. Cooms,”
w.

” Pink Pills cor

form, all the «1
jemen necessa

“lems tothe bicod an

Pills

pulkr) at 50 cents a box orsix boxes for $2.

and may be had of all draggists,or direct b
mail r. Williams’ Medicine Company.Schenec N.Y.

Am Oleo Victm

He was a member of the theatrical
profession. The rich voice and studied

accents with which he addressed the

waiter showed this.

“Do you realize,” he said, “that w

are suffering from misplaced enere
m

,
“No, sir, I did nat.”

‘Well, we are,” was the rejoinder,
with a sigh. “You may remove every-

thing except the bread, the coffee and

the steak. What we are suffering from
&

now is not enough art in the drama and

cad enough realism in the butte

Washington Star.

‘The Facts in the Case.

|
A careful persual of the Map of Wi:

consin will convince you that the Wi

|
consin Central lines running from Chi

cago and Milwaukee to St. Paul, Min-

neapolis, Ashland, Hurley, Ironwood,

Bessemer, and Duluth, touch a greater

number of important cities than any

line running through Wisconsin. Ele-

gantly equipped trains, leaving at con-

venient hours, make these cities easy of

access. Any ticket agent can give you

fullinformat and ticket you through.
AS. C. POND, Gen. Pass. Agt., Mil-

waukee, Wis.

Hard at Work.

“What is your nephew doing now?”

“For the last five years he has been

ehoosing a profession.”—Jugend.

Lane& Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day.

res sick headache. Price 2 and 30

The universities and colle of Aus-

tria afford employment to 1,430 pro-

essors.

THE BLUE

ipti of

Dreadfal Feeling.

the

What Is Meant by This Form of Acute

BMisery—Where [Doctors

Make Mistakes.

When

a

cheerful, brave, light-hearted
woman is suddenly plunged into that

perfectio of misery, the BLUES, it isa

It is usually this wa:

She has been feeling
“ “on of sorts”

forsome time; head

grows worse d b day, till all a once

she realize that a distressing female

is entabli
Her doctor has made a mistake.

She has lost faith in him; hop van-

Pinkham’s books, and in it she found

§1.00 FOE 14 CENTS.

Now all of above 10 packa in-

cluding our mammoth plant and seed

catalogue, are mailed you free upop

recei of only 14 cents’ postage.

kgs. Earliest Vegetable ‘Se ..$1.00
$1.00

John A. Salzer Seed Co.. La Crosse,

Wis. wa.

Quite Tree.

History class at school: Teacher—

Name some of the most important

things existing to-day which were un-

known 100 years ago. Tom (wit
an air of

ii

Nights.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the ese
at once. Go to your druggists t

and get a sample bottle free. ars
bottles, 25 cents and 50 cents. Go at

once; delays are dangerous.

er East Chance.

Leap Year Maid—Reggy, if I should

propose to you, would you marry me?

Reggy (absently}—Ob, I always leave

all those disagreeable things to me

man, don&#3 you know.—New York

Journal.

NO-TO-BAC FOR FIFTY CENTS.

Over 404,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bac

regulate or remove your desire for toltobacco.

Saves money, makes health and manhoo:

Cure guaranteed, 50c and #1. 00,all druggists.

Exactly.

“and has he authority to condemn

‘Dressed to kill!” shrieked the vi

tim.—Detroit Tribune.

Half Fare, Washington, D. C.. and Return

A rate of one fare for the round trip

Rail to Washing account of the

inaugufation of Mr. McKinley, March

4th. For particulars address, U. Le

Truitt, N. W. P. A. 234 Clark St, Chi-

cago.

‘The air is so clear in the Arctic re-

gions that conversation can be carried

on easily by persons two miles apart.

syr=p

For chiiarea teething softens the peme,roatcn= tansy

SESS atieys pein, cone win coli eames a postin,

The California board of examiners

an of

$287,000 to pay coyote-scalp claims.

Piso’s Cure for
meticine fe son —Mre

Beltz, 459 5 Denver,
Col,

Col,
Sl

Wor. 8. 195
on

H ae

‘There is but one sudden death among

women to every eight among men.

Bereman’s Campher Be with Glycerine.

(Cnt Con‘Curve chapped Hans an Fa Tend or Sore Fe
chilbinins, Piles, Se. G. ‘Sew Haven. C=

‘The horse has a greater variety of

gaits than any other quadruped.

IOWA PARMS for sale on cr payments, 10

Percent. cash. balance % cro yearl satil

paid for. J. MULBALL, Waukegan, DE

‘The Buddhist nuns in Burmah have

their heads completely shaved.

p freeanepermanecure 5Ste
ron peeriaToui conta

nae.

‘St. Philadelphia, Pa,

‘The average temperatur for Novem-

ber in Hawaii was Tit d

FITS stop:
atten tet

da)

ae
‘Bend to De

Cascaners stimulate liver, kidney and

bowels, &quot;Nev sickeu, weaken or grip 10s.

Nevada claims that it now produces
more gold than silver.

Arrangements have just been com-

pleted whereby the well known author

of the Grandissimes, Old Creole Days,

ete., Mr. George W. Cable, is to become

the editor of Current Literature. Mr.

Cable will have a departure in the

magazine and will continue his interest

in the work which has absorbed his

time of recent years during his resi-

dence in Northampton, Mass. Under

this arramgement the Symposium, a

monthly magazine which Mr. Cable

started, will be discontinued, and all

of the author&#39; time, outside of what is

given to imaginative work, will be de-

voted to this new editorship.

The sleeve which was worn in the

early part of the century is the latest

model shown just at present. It is

close-fitting from the wrist, where it

flares over the hand, to the elbow, and

above this is a puff which gathers full

inte the armhole.

IT’S CURES
THAT COUNT.

so-called remedies are

pres on the public attention

on account of their claims
But sales cannot

of enormous adve

ing. It’s cures that count. It
|

is cures that are counted on by
Ayer’s Sersapa sales

might be boasted. It ha the
its market. But

thin We poiof Ay

proof of

Wues billions er costrve, eat a Cascaret,
candy cathartic, cure guarant 0c, S50.

Forty-two thousand eggs were

burned in a cold-storage warehouse in When
Ar Answe Advertism

Midland, Mich.

You&#39;ll find
out what

SPRAINS?
ST. JACOBS Oj

is when you put the crutches away, compietely cured-

Kindly Menti Thi Pan

Yoult =
out 3

they are when you...
use crutches.

The New Poetess.

She—“The latest poetess, is she?

Well, she looks like a problem in Eu-

clid, af corners and straight tines.”

He—“I think she’s like my last day&#

fishing, all angle and no catch.”—

Pick-Me-Up.

Perversity-

‘Thieves prowling around a house aft-

er night never run into the clothes line,

but a good man who ventures ont after

dark to get a drink of cold water for

his dear wife invariably does.—Atchi-

son Globe.

“Well, Hayseed, how did your crops

turn out?”

“Why, tc tell you the truth, sir, they

dia turn out as good as I thaart they
goin” to; and I never thaart as‘o they would.”&quot;—Picture and. joke

from “Saint Paul&#39 joke originally
“Trath.”

Gus—Heav ngs, Gawge!
mattah?

Gawge—Mattah&#39; Why, I nevah came

so near being offended in my life. The

keeper of that cafe called me a liah

and kicked me out. I tell you what:

ah—Gus, it wouldn&#39;t have taken much

moah to have made me weal mad.

What&#39; the

reat Grief.

Customer—You&#39;ve had this special
sale on account of a death in the fam-

ily going on for somewhere like two

years.
Mrs. Moses—Yes, but I can&#3 forget

my poor of man in a hurry.—Fun.

Heped: Not.

Noda— Po you think there is any re-

lation between a person’s looks and

actions?

Todd—I hope not. They say my

baby looks like me, but Le acts like

the devil_—Truth.

her very
and an

ion of what they meant. Then

NDY CATHARTI



ot BURKET &gt;- NEWS. e

Local News.

—Born, te N A. Hire’s Jan. 22nd,
a girl.

—The Jones svle was largely at-

tended.

—18 to 24 below zero Monday

Julia Widner is sick with

malarial feyer,

—Revival at Pieasant Valley wil!

Leg nin two weeks.

—Loyd Hire wasa guest of Key.

1.&#3 Keesey Suuday.
—Miss Pearl Hattield is reported

roli this week.01 the sig!

—It will pay you well to read

Davis’ advertisements this week,

—The Donkards ae holding a

protracted meeting at their church

near Horace Tucker&#39;

— Father Buneh

sumption is failing very

who has con-

pidly.

—Rev. J.T. Keesey will com-

mence on Tuesday night the 26th

atwo weeks meeting at Akrov.

—Rev. W. T. Kissinger Evangel-
ist from Michigan, is holding. a

meeting at Fravklin U. B.chareh.

—A sled Juad of our young folks

went oyer to

day night and enjoyed a social time.

John Bruner’s Fri-

he Epworth Leagu Literary
txercines were postponed owing fo

the cold wave that

ay.

KE & Son bought a

fine lot of timber of H. Tucker

which they are

f

hasiog hauled while

the snow

Tid Suii awe their meeting
» Monday migh and are

holding forth at Bethel about 34

iniles south of here.
.

—W. E, Regenes-
road again, this time selling Looks

cn subseription.

he:

out on

He reports busi-
ness very good. Willis a hustler.

—Mrs. Levi Brown and daughter
of Mentone, came Thursd

evening fur a sleigh ride and to

spen the eyening with J. M. Horn

and wife,

Rev. J.T. Keesey closed hi

ineetings’at- Beaver Dam ‘Taurs

night which lad lasted 8 weeks

resulting in the conversion of scores

of souls and a class with a member-

shipof 82.
.

—Send your order

ing to the GA

make a specialty of fine posters and

commercial stationery, and

=

our

prices are with the lowest given for

good work.—Ep.

G.M. Commons, of Lo-

Ind., was the guest of

Rev. J. T. Keese fora few days
Sunday morning he went to Center

U. B. church to commence a serits

of revival meetings.

over ay

for job print-
office. We

—Rev.

gansport,

— last Friday evening George
Messersmith received a letter which

conveyed to him the sad news of

the death of his brother Hiram who

lves in Kansas. His deathtoeeured
very suddenly ou Sunda Jan. 17th.

—Yon can’t tell a nut Lill you
cra it.

-

Neither cm you tell a

good Cracker till you try it. Most.

all Crackers look alike, but when

Fox’s XXXX Sauare Wafer Buiter

Crackers teh theirstory through your
taste you&# know in a jiffy that

you&#39 found what you want.

—Rev. J.T. Keese went to

North Mahchester Monday to visit
his father who was 86 years old

that da His scn has gene home

on his birthday for twenty years.

During this year there were two

deaths in the relatiunslap. The first

wus Miss Ella Wilson of Mentone,
second W.D. Keesey, of North

Manchester, Father Keesey is in

faic health and bids fair for many
years.

—The sign of the times must por-
tend a big berry crop for the com-

ing season. ‘The Claypool times

makes a report of a meeting of the

emall fruit growers at that plac re-

cently and says that case for ship-
ping 272,000 quarts of berries in the

aggregate have been ordered from a

Michigan firm by Smith Higgins,

prevailed Sen.

|

the!

PLN. Snoke, J. W.

Frank Bear and Louis Hartung.
These men all live in Seward town-

ship. Why could not these berry |
boxes be manufactured right here!

at Burket, and give employment to [

many of our labering men. A fac-

Newcomer,

tory would be a guod thing for our

town.

Adam&#39 Ale

Is not more wholesume ths

crisp well browned Crack made

from the best flour.

XXXX Square Wafer Butter Crack

They are delicious and as clean

van

ers.

and wholesome as anything yoo

put on the table.

cm
ae

A dispatch says the meetings in

progress at Syracuse, under the dir=

eclion of Mrs. M. 8. Woodworth

have resulted in 209 conversions.

It ig stated that the religions entha

siasm bas becume so great that busi-

ness is practically at standstill, Mrs.

Woodworth continues to work alleg—
ed miracles, an Syracuse has be -

come a Mecen for persons sutle

from bodily who belie
Mrs. Woodworth cin

divine rawp aLlon.

eee sau

ailments,

cure them by

Ttyou wanta good buegy, bus

the MiRIAM, it b a national repa

tation for style and quality. Tt is!
complete in every detail, made in}

ove cntire factor: men who have

proven themselves masters of their

ad in the manu-
;

n bugay, each +

tte perform and
aud over,

!

Year after;

up the on

articniar branch

cture of the Mi

has his own pon

n doing one thing aver

has reached perlection.
year we have followed

buggy ide our men are never chang-
ed from ene thing to avother, as is}

customary in factories where a var-!

ol styl are made. Every bug.

is an exact duplicate of the other,sy

ho matter bow many you buy; thous:

ands of them are in daily use and we |

never haye any complaints. They

are made so good that they cannot

but give satistaction and the price so

low, that it is within the reach of all.

We bave no agent in Mentone snd

in order to introduce usis buggy will

make avery low price. Hf you con-

template the purchase of a buggy
write us at once for vur special price

aad complete catalogue.
Tue Barpwin Co.

Blanchester, Ohio.

—A sampl was left at your home

yesterday of Fox&# XXXX Squar
Batter Crackers. As your grocer

for them.

oe —

STANDS AT THE HEAD.

Aug. J. Bogel the leading druggist of

Shreveport, ba.. says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that

cures my cough, and it is the best sell-

erT have.” J. F.Camppell, merehant

of Stafford, Aiiz., writes: *Dr. King’s
King’s New Discovery is all that is

claimed for it; it never fails, and is a

gure cure for Consumption, Coughs and

Colds. I canvot say enough tor its

merits.” Dr. King’s New Discoyery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
not an experiment, I has been tried
for a quarter of a century, and. to-day
stands atthe head. It never disap-
puints. Free trial bottles at HW. E

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

GLAD TIDINGS.

The grand specitic for the prevailing
malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver
Compiaint, Rieumitism, Costivenes
General Debility,etc., is Bacon’s Celery
King for the nerves. This great herbal
tonic stimulates]the {digestive organs.
regulates the liver and restores the sys-
tem to vigorous health and energies
Samples free. Large packages 50c and

2650 Sold only by G. W. Kilmer, Men

oneand L.&#39 2:17, 22a nos.

BUREET, IND., SAM. 28, 1897.

BARGAINS!
We appear again this week in a new ad-

vertisement to which we invite your atten-

tion. Our last “cut” in prices was a source

of
I

benefit to us, and
v

we are as fully confident

that orour r customers: Teaped @ financial benefit

which they appreciate very much, if we are

to judge by their many remarks of commen-

dation on our “new prices.”
This week we quote as follows:

Lion Coffee @ 16e per tb.

Soft White Sugar

Silver Drip
Clothes W

t Brown Sng 4 per Ib.

a Cottee @ 15e per Ib

rpson Tea @ 20e per ib

t Flour @ 2 per tb

vrup 30¢ per gal.

ngers $150

Washing Machives $2.50

Seven Bars Lenox Svap

High Grade Machine Oil 20c a gal,
Siell Matches 10¢ per doz boxes.

Linseed Oil @ 45¢ per gallon

Galvanized Iron Tubs

75 cents each.

A Few Pair Ladies’ Arctics,

Mittens.

20 per cent off on all Caps.

s,at 50c, Ge

Tse

20 per cent off on all Gloves and

A Splendid Broom @ 10c each.

5 Gal. Galvanized Oil Can Tic.

Blankets @ 40c are all gone.

5A Horse Blankets $1.2)

Ladies’ Wool Skirt Patterns

Best Lanterns 502.

G5e.

White Deer Tobacco @ 18 per Ib.

We carry a lin: of Groceries, Drugs, such

as Alum, Saltpetre, Sulphur, Vasaline, Tur-

pentine, Etc.,and arein the market for Lard,

Butter, Eggs, Wheat aad Clover Seed.

W. E. DAVIS.

Get £Your Face Taken.
Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH

STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-
on and Pastell work as can be

obtained anywhere,
larger cities.

even in

This is evident

by the large trade Burket peo-

ple are giving the proprietor

H. H. McIntire.

-\ hour of sunset.

PEOPLES DRUG STORE

A HOR Proprietor.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine}}Chemicals
and Druggists’ Sundries.
alty of Compounding Physicians’

We make a Speci-
+Prescrip-

tions and Family Recipes from the=Purest|?
and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Purchases that we

do to our Largest Orders. Feeling that even)thefSmallest Want

is Important and Require Consideration at Our Hands

You Can Not Do Better
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

’ with FIRST CLASS GOODS

THE PATH OF THE MOON.

Why It Is ees

ctimes

High In the Sky
4 Semaatiinee: Low:

To expl the remarkable varia-

tions in the place of the moon dur-

ing different months we must con-

sider the effect of the inclination of

the ecliptic to the earth’s equator.
The ecliptic is the path in which the

sun appears to circle the heavens

once every year.
The ecliptic crosses the plane of

the equator at two opposite points,
ealled the vernal and the autumnal

equinox. The sun arrives at the

vernal equinox about the 2ist of

about the 21st of Septemb
ing the interval the sun is north of

|

the equator, and consequently its

path lies high in the heavensas seen

from our hemisphere. But during
the other half of the year, while it

is passing from the autumnal to the

vernal equinox, the sun is south of

the equator, and its path conscquent-
ly runs low in our hoavens.

earth ina plan not very much in-

clined (only 5 degrees and § min-

uteg) to the path of the sun, But

the sun takes 12 months to circlo

the heavens, while the moon takes |

the sun and about two weeks later

just opposit to the sun.

It is clear that when the mcon is-
near the sun, as at new moon, it

will be north of the equator if the

sun is north and south if the sun is

south. But when the moon is oppo-

site to the sun, as at full moon, it
will be north of the equator if the

north.
We have just seen that from au-

tumn until spring the sun is south
|

of the equator. It follows that in

winter the full moon will be north

of the equator and will run high in

the aky. On the other hand, during
the summer, when the sun is north

|

of the equator, the full moon will

be south of it and will run low in

the aky. Some variation is produced

bit to the ecliptic, but this inclina-

tion being small, may be neglected
ina

8
goncral explanation.

In consequenee of its eastwardly
motion around the earth the moon

rises on the average about 51 min-

utes later every day. This interval |

is called the daily retardation. It
is shortened or lengthened accord-

ing to what part of the ecliptic the

moon is near. In th latitude of

New York the interv

length between 23 minutes and 1

hour and 17 minutes.

The retardation is greatest when

the moon’s path is steepest to the

horizon and least when the path
has the smallest inclination.

The latter condition occurs, with

respect to the full moon, about tho

time of the autumnal equinox. At

that season the full moon travels in

& path very little inclined to the

horizon, and so for several evenings
in succession will rise at nearly the

This is called the
.

harvest moon. The next following
full moon, in October,.also has its

path but little inclined and its re-

tardation shortened and is called the

hunter’s moon.

Some persons suppose that the

crescent of the new moon promises
wot or dry weather according as its

horns are so inclined that the hol-

low between them looks as though
it couid or could not hold water. Of

the weather and the position of the

bear in mind the fact that a line

drawn from tip to tip of the horns

must always be at right angles to

the direction of the sun.—Youth’s

Companion.

ELECTRIC BIYTERs.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited

for any geason, but perbaps more gener-

ly needed whea the Innguic exhausting

feeling preyails, wheo theliver is torpid
and sluggish and the need of a tonic or

alterative is felt. A prompt use of this

medicine has often averted long and

perhaps&# billious fevers. No medi-

cine will act moresure in counteracting:
and freeins, the system from the malar-

ial poison. Headache, Indigestion
Constipation, Dizziness -yield to Elec-

trie Bitters. 50c, and $1.00 per bottle
tH. E. “Benne Drug Store.

GEAT TRIUMPH.

{nstant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy apd

greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s

Cure for Lung and throat diseases,
Why will yuo continue to irritate your
throat and lungs with that terrible

hacking cough when G. W. Kilmer sole

agent will furmish you a free sample

|

a

bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?
ivs-wuccess is simply wonderful, as

your druggist will tell you. Sample
free. Lerg bottle 0c and 25c.

March and at the autumna} equinox
Dur. ;

‘Now, the moon travels around the

lesa than one month. Accordingly
at one time we find the moon near |

sur is south and south if the sun is

by the inclination of the moon&#39; or-

may vary in‘

course there ia no relation between ©

new moon’s horns. The inclination
|

of the new moon may readily be ec-

counted for at any time when we

Shop in Siats Bink Build

Dor

asy to Take

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

have takena b a i is. a
The vuly pills te take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

is at

of Hardware.

asy to Opera
3Hoods

[oeroeCd ae ce Pills
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HARDWARE
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: STOVES,
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tor.——
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Live&
2,

Fe Barn
FLON.

REASONABLE

GOOD RIGS

RATES

R.O. HOFFMAN,

|

Physician and Surgecn

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED.

Sevastopol, Indiana.
?

i
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[keep in stoe’ fonr sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive
vihgtof sale in this territory.
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Tei Uhe Best Made.
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keep none bit exparienced and prac
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my wor aid use none but
e best timber.HARRY ORAM,
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West of Court 1! 8.
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Suit, and in faa it will be a Suit that,
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@aiso, was burned last Saturda

(®

www

Price One Dollar Pet Year. ‘osciusiz Mars an Fulto Coun Ne O Spec ————

Cc M. SMITH. Publisher.

OL. 13.

lof his most intimate neighbors were

used and long-time notes the rule,

and amounted to $3,000. He was

indicted by the grand jury Friday

and arrested, pleade guilty and

sentenced Saturd:

North Indiana News.

True & W

Rochester failed last week.

more’s grocery at

John Bocker’s residence at Pierce -

ten burned on Tuesday of last week.

J.C. Bunnell, of Plymouth, was

bitten in the lett leg by a mad dog

last Wednesdy.

Grant Wright was sent to the pen—

last week

Dratus.

Wun. Heinz of Plymouth died on

Wednesday of last week, age 40.

Chas. Robins, a prominent KX of

jtentiary from Plymouth
P., of Walkerton, died last Friday.

tor ste: ng chickens.
Miss Kate Sweeney died at her

home in Plymouth last Weunesds

8 ge

of near Warsaw, bss

ne and will be
Mrs. Kosier.

heen adjudged i

sent to Long Cliff asylum.

The Claypool papers have been] Mrs. Marion Warner, of near War-

consolidated and the business passes saw, died last Wodnesday, aged 65

years.

Sunday: school; Mrs. H. D.

onth ‘Tuesday
) Lake. died on Sunday of last week,

into the hands of a new firm,

Marshail

eanvention at Ply

and Wednesday of next week.

county
Pontins, of Silver

age 32 years.

convention wiil be held at Roches-

|

home at Athens on Sunday of astThe Fulton county Sunday- Mr

tor next Wednesday aml Thursday. week, age 6

Mrs. Quigg, of Bourbon, died at

‘The Inrm residence of Henry Nem-

creck of West township. Marshal the bome of her dangiter n Atwood

county. was rned on Sunday ut en last Thursday.

last week.
Catharine Sweeney died at the

vJeanuette,” the eldest: African | home of her sister in Pl smouth, on

of last week, aged
elephant in Ame died in the | Wednesday

Wallace sh winter quarters at| Milo Bright, formerly of Akron,

Pern fast week at) the age of 120 and later of Argos, died at his home

in Rochester on Sunday of last w ech,

son township,

county, has hauled over 2,000 leads} Christian By ter, died at the home

of gravel this winter on her high- in Piymouth last
of bis danghter

sand Van Buren is doing a like &g ae 88. He weWednesday. 22

of the pioneers ot Kosciusko county.

Kosciusko e
one

business.

a verdictThe coroner returned

Abram Blanser died at her

gastrie juices. will be practically en-

tirely digested in cight hours.

When tea is aided during the pro

cess of digestion, per cent of al-

bumen wil be digested, leaying 34

per cent undigested, while if a decoc-

tion of coffce is mixed withthe slbu-

men, the result will he G1 per cent |
digested anil 39 per cent undigested .

‘This means one thing, and the exper-

iment shows the fact plainly. When

[te or coffee ig taken into the buman

siotnach they very serionsly inter-

ftere with the ural and healthlal

operation. Where a person has an
exceeding powerful digestive appre]

atus he ean a this

time, but it is sure to tell sooner or

later.

abuse tor a

In addition to the above it may -
leaid that any ordinary. analytical

Chemist can analyze coffee and show

Lhe poisonous alka

eter as found

nine, whiskey, tohacea and

These poi have a direct effect

upon the liver, sna farred tongue.

cestive Lowels, bad skin and ¥

qther lailications of approsebing sick:

olds of much the}

samme cb: ch-

ness are 2

ween by phy

\tor many years, but is dificult to

duce people to leave ©

{even wien those habits are shown to

luc injurious andt» storten the exis-

tence of the humia body.
‘The mansger uf La Vita lua, |

bealth institution at Battle Creek,

Mich,, made a large number of ex—

periment in the 4

These tnets

P uheir hadsts
i

drink that would be at once
es

of suicide im the case of Fred Feld- What’s In a Name? ing, palatable and fragrant, without

vran whose death ocenrred near| Readers, did you ever think what)&q Of the poisonoas or injurivus

3 Me was but 18
a name might signif The great

properties. His expernnents were

est poet and dramatist that ever live

wd, once propose this question in

the traged ‘‘Romeo and Joliet.”

We approac the subject in a dif-

years of ag}

Warsaw court house has become

such a loating place that court au-

thorities have quarantined agaist

them under a penalty of 85 and the] ferent meter asd manner in the fol-

sheriff and janitor are ordered to en- ies, but will

force the mandate. say that these names are autheutical

and each representative thercof does

lowing cognominal qt

Vineyard Hall, one of the

dormitories on College Till, Valpa-
The

lo is estimated at $18,000. The

hailding was owne:l by Miss Minnie

Anderson of Laporte.
Was

Was Br

largest
or did occupy a seat in Life&#3 Drama.

we? Osear Wilde?

And Edward Everett Hale?

rijgham You Soba

Gus Bemenderfer, son of Sammy

Bemenderfer, Loyd Bright, son ef

Bert Brightand Hugh Edwards, son

ef Frank Edwards, all about e

teen years of age are afflicted with

econsimptio and are slowly but

surely failing. —[ Akron News.

And why was Thow

‘Was Old Jobn Brown? Ni

Chief Justice Taney quite?

Js Jerimish Black? B.D, Blackmore?

Mark Lemon? or William White?

bid Mary Mapes Doage just in time?

Did Charley Dudley Warner? Howe?

‘At what did Andrew Marvel 50?

Does Edward Why mper now?

Does Henry Cabot Lodge at home?

Jobn H. Tooke what! and when!

3s Elmer Cunning! will GW.

Cable his frien:ts again’

id Jonn B. Gough!
And Riehard Knott! oh why!

Was Thomas Eager for to go!

‘Aud why was Itobert Rye(

Is Horace Poor! and Adam Wise?

Is there a Doctor Wiser!

Is B. ©. Greene! and D. Frank Reda!

Js David Hoard a miser!

Is GN,
Does

us Gr

Green?

& asensation has beenAdispatch
caused at Millwood, Kosciusko coun

ty, by the disappearance of Frank

Sechrist, who leaves a bride of bat

a few weeks. Sechrist left home,

siying that he would return in the

evening, sinve which time he has

not been seen, nor can any trace be

found of him.
Anglin any more!

28.8.
Fish some too!

Is Katy Nyce! and Kobert Fairt

And why is Samuel Bluet

134, B. Meek? and Edward Milde;

‘Does Otis Gallop; and James E. Pacet

Is D. A. Sharp? or Q. art

And what does it. A. Chase(

Is Jucob Longé and Robert Short?

Does Edgar Grubb at all(

Cats chase Henry Hatts*

M. Peak so tail ew

+
L

[In putting the above contribution

in type our printer became desperate

‘The Michigan City Dispatch says:

“Rev. T. C. Reade, of Upland, bead

of a Methodist colleg has ar-

ranged with the Pine Lake Chautau-

gua authorities to hold a Methodist

summer school and camp meeting at

Vine lake next summer. The society

wiil purchase land, erect buildings

and make a permanent summer meet-

ing each year.”
Arumor is being circalated in

Auburn that the death of Il. N.

Coffinberry was a fraud, and that

the banker is a fugitive, while the

coffin which was suppose to con-

tain his body was empty when it

was put into the ground. It is said

that no one was permitted to see

his remains and that a heavy -dyna-

tion marks 10 supply the demand.

It will be noticed that he was com-

reach.—Eb. ]

DBINK AT MEALS.

mite torpedo was place on top of

the coffin to prevent the grave be-

ing disturbed.

‘A dispat from Plymouth Mon-

day says: “Samuel Swaisgood,

aged fifty-five, and hitherto a repu-

table citizen, has been sentenced b | coffee when a person is sick. partic

Judge Capron to two years in the

|

ularly when the diges

penitentiary, for forgery.

gerie cover a period of ten or tif.

An Important Part.

stood, It is

pelled to draw on everything in

The real trouble with tea and cof-

fee drinking is not geverally ander-

common knowledge

with everyone that physicians advise

the discontinuance of both tea and

e machinery

His for-|is affectel. Any person with a slight} out strongly for the natural drink.

knowledge of chemistry can make

jeoniined to compounding aud ar-

ranging products of varivus cereals,

tor grains, such as were intended by

nature fer Tass subsistesres *Being,

in a position to note the effect ol the

and
beverage upon weak stoma

patients wko needed the most nour-

ishing food or drink that could be

obtained, Lis experiments were con-

dlucted vnder what: would probably
be considered the most favorable

After continued usecircumstances.

anu tie most pusitive evidence of

was Jucub Grim the Lealthiul properties of the food

WasJohnathan Swift? and Richard brignt?| drink, patients who kad been healed

wished to continne the use of the

cereal drink alter their retour to

their homes, and others may demand

lor it.

In order to supply this demand

and the pablie generally, the Postum

Cereal Co., Limited, was tormed.

‘All people who drink cofice or tes

do not care to discontinue their use,

although quite satisfied of their hurt

mu properties, There are

people however, in America

hold their health in high enough ¢s—

teem to be willing to give a little at

tention to their food and driak, Tbere

is no habit the creature acquires

whieh produces as much real enjoy-

ment as the old-fashioned habit of

Leing thoroughly well, When a man

can inbale a deep breath of pure air

and feel that every part of the ma~

chinery of the buman body is work-

ing perfectly, the feeling of comtort

produces a deep sense of easy con-

tent and thanktuiness, to the Creator

for the privilege of mere living.

Postum Cereal Food Coffee is 8

thoroughly heatthful food drink. It

enovg|

who

in his attemts to find enough ques-lean be taken at eaco meal by all

members of the family, including

the children, Iv quickly establishes

itself as an importayt part of the

meal, and when left out, one misses

he fragrant odor, the comforting

flavor and the health-giving proper-

ties.

1 1b coffee (30 cents) gives 49 to

45 cups.

package Postum (25 cents) gives
100 cups.

About 3 to 1 in favor of Postum.

This item of economy is by no

fans the chief consideration.

Health, comfort and red bioed speak

Ttanyone bas served Postum to

teen years, tnd were mainly sureties| the following experiments, securing

|

you that is not black and rich, as

to notes which in every case were

reenwed at maturity.

the resnit as given.

Only names |albamen, when mixed with artificial
Coagulate egg

|

choice mocaa, they lve abused you

‘and burt us, Boil it 15 mioutes and

L
ded to the church.

ME TONE, INDIANA THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1897. “NO.

fy W. Losur

an poets. He was bo

ated from Bowdoin college in 18

literary research which greatly Hitted

long aud activelife. Lis most pops

«The Golden Legion,”’ “The Spanis

hi

$Lhg Courtshi of Miles Standich,”” re dh

His death ocearred at Cambridge Mareb

|

28™av0%
CUitamathalc,”’ part and 2.

parted te bis writin

We 70
3\|F| 5/16

lar production are:

great success depend largely upon

y expresse in pictaresyn and grav

Gdds and Ends.

Der

“A860.

oN THE STREETS OF

anp Notep FOR THE

or THE GazeTTE.

One weck ago last Sunday went

on record as the coldest day in

in Chicago,
ature for twenty-the average temper

four honrs being twelve degrees be-

\t ow rero. The highest point reach-

ed during the day was nine blow and

the lowest Hftecm

blew ail day long.making

below. A gale
the ‘coh

jeven more, pieret
Ihave been otherwise. All day long

hundreds of men and teams worked

[e ring the down town streets of

snow for the great week-day trafic

of ©

streets

cannot be carried on in

dee

eryboly stayed in doors unless

and the

nally

covered wit snow.

furecd ott b necessity
down town streets, which are

vt with people on Sunday

Bat Ob) Boreas took another hitch

in his suspender that night and

pre

Dreaking effort. Consequently when

th man of the house bestirred him-

self Morday morning he found thelee pipes frozen and

barsted, and when he

P s quit deserted.

li
red to beat his record-own

wat

ventured ont

facei.
3

fof doors to go down town hi

was shaved by the cutting gale at a

| temperature of twenty degrees below

nero, During the day the merce

sauntered upto ten below makin

6

an av temperature of fifteen

at the most popular of) below the day. Most persons

and gradu- who did not have frozen water pipes

H spent much time in Europe in|? ter spent a goo share of

[hin for the brilliant career of his y
ng the fire and telling

Ht vareo
of Dis

|

about, that cold weather they went

Evangelive,”

|

through away yonder so long

n Stadent,” (“Phe Song of Hiawatha” that no one could tell whether they

“The Hanging of the Crane” and

|

were drawing from memory or im-

peral cons

Manne in 180°

ee

One of the councilmen of this

city has immortalized his name by

having an ordinance passe probibit-

his tenderness avd

simplicity of ian

an undeseri charm.
- ing the wearing of hats by ladies

see that enough is ia the pot to a
a deep, rich, black coffee. Don’t

spoil it with skimmed miik, but use

cream, and you have a drink fit fer

she gos. Grocers sel it,

uot Cerear Co, (Lin.)
Batule Creek, Mich

ee.

Letter From Ohio.

Broom Cex ., Feb. 1, 1897.

Brotuen Surru:

vival meeting in Putnam county, in |
whih eighteen persons professe

saving faith in Christ and were ad-

Will begin a

Telosed a re

other meeting at Miller City, Put-

nam county, nest Sunday. So far

the work of the Lord has been great-

ly revived and we believe the good

work will continac. Tread in the

items from Yellow Creek l Friday

evening of the meeting recently hell

with the church at Yellow Creek.

‘As I read the items I wandered back

in thought to the winter of 1890

when I with a faithful band of

brothers aud sisters held a meeting

there. If seven yearshave come and

about passel away I still call to

mind the +

and the fervent prayers offered up

Some who

ngs of praise we sang

toa throne of grace.

sang and labored in that meeting are

over on the other shore. While

others are pressin on wit the work

so as to be fully ready for the

change My health is fairly good
Can notice but littie change in my

strength or compass of voice,] re-

mam the same and hope I will til

Tam called home. Cold weather

and plenty of sleighing bave been

ours for a week or more.

Wishing you and the readers of

your valuable paper great peace and

prosperity. Tam

Yours fraternally,
B. F. Tucker.

A pitt passe the lower house of |

Congress last week barring all im-

migrants from foreign countries who

cannot read and-write in the Ian-

gua of their native country.

hian exile

mance at theaters.
during the pe

But the ange thing about the

whole affair is that the newsboys and

bootblacks, who every night crowd

the top gallery in the theater,

foreed the ladies to remove their

hats before the ordinance could be

put in effeet and they did it by the

m of “guying.” The other

Sunday evening the first lady whe

entered the theater, was greeted with

a chorus of voices from the upper

«take off de hat!” and they
came off

Tre

Jonrnal opens

ticle —* When uth Rode Up

Broadway’’—the fourth of its

«Great Personal Events”

it Parke Goodwin recalls the

vdented demonstration and

m with which the Hung;
weleomed to New

Ladies”

riking ar

February Home

series, In

npres

athe:
ns

was

York; also his patriotic but vain

mission to this country.

gall
|

kept it up until de hav?

and likewise the bats of all the other

ladies in the audience.

No doubt had these same ladies

been politely asked by a policeman

to remove their hats durin: the play
hind them a

,
they would

Vick’s Floral Guide, 1897.

For nearly haif a century this eat-

Flower and Vegetablealogue of
P

were being infringed upon and would

have rebelled. But when the skids”

I oi the gallery began to persistentl
stime to. think] say” them there was nothing todo

to remind us that

about our gardens
tains haif a dozen full page half-tone ant.

iNustratipns of Roses, Asters, Gold

Flowers, Carnations and Tometocs.

It scems full of the neces

either amateur or

profession Send 15 cents to

James V s & Son, Rovhester,

Y., for a packet of either V

Branching Aster, New Japan Morn-

ng Glory or extra choice Pansy and his free silver tongue.

acopy of Viek&#3 Floral Guide. If arly every known make of

you state where you s this notice

|

‘*bike” is represente at the sho

you will receive a package of flower

|

besides all the new ideas pertaining

seeds Trve, to wheels and wheel accessories.

Some idea of the magnitude of the

Melt Like Mist. Show may be gaine by a few fig-

They melt like mist in the mouth| ures. The sxbibits are valued at

It cost $25,000 to dee-

aoe

“About the only entertainment in

the cit which drew much attention

during the intensely cold weather of

last week the the big cyele show

at the Coliseum, the immense Dbaild-

ing in which W. J. Bryan stamped

ed the democratic convention by

formation for

ick
e ta with

a

tooths: $750,000.
o

&g
di

ee le tb a “ a Ma S orate the inside of the big building

tonch. You a ‘what?” J
ror the exbibition, One bundred

sample Fox’s XXXX Square Wafer |and eighteen thousand fect of lnm

Butter Crackers and you& get the

|

ber was used in erecting the booth,

answer throngh the sense of taste.jete. Tt took thirty-one miles ol

Tf all the food experts and “Crack”

|

Wire for the electri lights. o
Dakers in the world shoald combine attendance has been Se esoat)Of

their efforts they couldn&#3 produce 3 le ten thousand ¥a

pe
d, showin:

more delightful and wholesome
thera at fifty cents a head shows

cracker.
° jen this is the age

of the smooth-

.
\ -anning “bike.”

bu la off the hats and look “pleas
,
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HE birthday of

Abraham Lincoln

try.” Congress has not yet

the 12th of February a national

holiday, but the State of Mlinols has

done so, and each recurrence of the

day will, by formal public observance,

zerve to recall the example and the les-

gon furnished by the character and

eareer of the great war president.

Opinions wil always differ as to

which was the typical American,

Washington or Lincoln. Washington

was the product of the monarchy un-
der which he was born, and in spirit,

as well as in fact, belonged to the aris-

tocracy. Lincoln was a child of the

republic, and in the strietest sense a

man of the working classes. The one

possessing hereditary wealth and the

graces of eminent social culture—the

other born to the inheritance of hard

work, and from the age of seven to

seventeen years employed as a sim-

ple farm laborer—it would be difficult

to find two men of more widely differ-

ent spheres and characteristics. To il-

lustrate, Is it possible to think of

Washington, at midnight, dancing

about his chamber—with long, lean

Yegs protruding from an abbreviated

night gown—as Lincoln did when

Stanton carried him the news of Get-

tysburg? Gen, Washington would have

arrayed himself in regimentals before

receiving the tidings; or he would have

said: “Mr. Stanton, I shall be in the

president&#3 office to-morrow morning

at nine o&#39;clet if you have any com-

munication to make.” Yet as a man

of affairs, a pratical statesman, charged

with the duties of a momentous time,

and in all that constitutes the highest

elements of character, of personal

force, of perception of the thing to be

done, and of how and when to d it,

Lincoln was the peer of any of the

great leaders recorded in history. It

will always be the glory of this coun-

try that it could offer two such men as

Washington and Lincoln, who in

monarchal or aristocratic states could

never have reached the destiny for

which they were created.

‘Two years ago the venerable Han-

nibal Hamlla, then “the surviving

standard bearer of 1860,” journeyed
from Bangor to New York, in spite of

his eighty-one years, to attend the Lin-

eoln anniversary banquet. When com-

plimented by the toast-master, he re~

plied: “I came here to testify to the

worth of Abraham Lincoin, and to say

one thing only, We speak of the worth

wisdom of George Washington.

Father of his Country.

a day set apart to celebrate the Savior

ef his Country? Old as I am in years,

shame covers me when I see how dis-

gracefully our senators have deserted

their duty. See that the birthday of

‘Abraham Lincoln is made a national

holiday!” If the honored guest of that

occasion were still living he would re-

joice to know that this demand was

complied with by the state of Mlinois,

the last legislature having passed a

pill making Feb. 12, Lincoln’s birth-

day, a legal holiday. The occasion was

xariously honored in Chicago by Grand

‘Army posts and other civic organiza-

tions, and the Auditorium was filled

by an enthusiastic audience t listen to

the glowing periods of Robert G.

gersoll over the achievements of the

great emancipator. But making @

Gay a legal holiday does not seem to

observance in the least. All

e as on Sunday.

‘and parochia schools should be

Shops and factories should be

sed and employes thereof should not

te “docked” for loss of time by reason

tf a national holiday. In fact, the only

thing in the way of making Washing-

ton’s birthday and Lincoln&#3 birthday

legal holidays in the full sénse of the

word is the spirit of greed that exists in

business men, who only become patri-

otic when it suits their best financial

interests. If we are to have real holi-

days in which the true spirit of

patriotism finds full play, the plain

people will have to take some sort of

initiative.

John J. Janney, who was a personal

friend to Lincoln, called on the presi-

dent one day in behalf of the reinstate-

ment of Captain James, of the army,

who had been refused, further hearing

by Secretary Stanton. About 100 per-

sons were admitted to the executive

private office at the same time. Mr.

Janney remained till the last. He

writes as follows of this visit to Mr.

Lincoln:

Finally they all left but two, a

young woman and myself. She beck-

oned me forward, and I saw she want-

ed the last chance at the president.

I shook my head and she went forward.

Upon being addressed, instead of re-

plying she produced a tablet and pencil

and commenced a conversation with

the president in writing, proving to

be a mute. She occupied more than

half an hour, and when she left I arose

and went forward and was met with:

“why, Mr. Janney, have you been

waiting here all this time? Why didn’t

you make yourself known sooner?”

My reply was that I had waited for

the purpose of hearing and seeing him

try all those cases, and said it had

been the most interesting hour of my

life. He replied that it was sometimes

tiresome to him, and frequently very

trying, for he had to refuse appeals
which it would give him pleasure to

grant if justice would allow it. That

girl, he said, had no business that

brought her here, but she will live

happier because she has met the pres-

ident; and it is better at times to let

a woman have her way, and so let her

talk. He said he had heard everybody

that wished to be heard, and usually

heard all they had to say.

He asked me if there was anything

he could do for me, to which I replied

there was, and commenced a state-

ment of the case of Captain James,

omitting the name to see if he would

remember the case. Before I had pro-

ceeded far, he said to me, “Why, that

is Captain James’ case, isn&#3 it?” I

replied it was. He said he had ordered

him reinstated, and finally asked me

to go over to the war department to

see how the case stood, and let him

know the next morning. I left the

room, but after closing the door open-

ed it again without knocking, for

which I apologized, and found that the

president had thrown his head back

im his chair, and his barber, who had

evidently been watching his opportu-

nity, had spread a towel over bis

breast, in order to shave him. I said

LINCOLN’S SNAP SHAVE.

I had forgotten.to ask him at what

hour I should call. “Call at 9 o&#39;clo

YN be here.” I went to the war de-

partment, and upon inguiry was told

they did not understand the president

as having ordered Captain James re-

instated, that they thought the case

had been referred to Assistant Secre-

tary Watson, but upon inquiry, it was

found, as I suspected, that Mr. Stanton

had pigeon-holed it, so that his decis-

jon should not be interfered with.

Next morning I went to the White

House and took a seat in the anteroom

with a newspaper, in a position that

would enable me to see the president
when he came up the stairs. In a few

minutes the president came up the

stairs, and as he turned to go to his

own room he looked over his shoulder

and saw me, with “Come in, Mr. Jan-

men would forget themselves enough
to do the same thing.

“The very children,” the lady writes,
“knew him for there waa not one of

them for whom he had not done some

I

had planned for it and dreamed of it

for weeks.

“The day came, but as the hour of

the train approached the hackman,

through some neglect, failed to

call for my trunk. As the minutes went

on I realized, in a panic of grief, that

I should miss the train. I was stand-

ing by the gate, my hat and gloves on,

sobbing as if my heart would break,

when Mr. Lincoln came by.

“Why, what’s the matter?’ he asked.

And I poured out all my story.

“‘How big’s the trunk? There is

still time if It isn’t too big,” and he

pushed through the gate and up to the

door.

“My mother and I took him up to

my room, where my little old-fashioned

trunk stood, locked and tied. ‘Oh, oh!

he cried. ‘Wipe your eyes and come

on quick.”
“And before I knew what he was

going to do he had shouldered the

trunk, was downstairs and striding

out of the yard. Down the street he

went as fast as his long legs would

carry him, I trotting behind drying

my tears as I went. We reached the

DOWN THE STREET HE WENT.

station in time. Mr. Lincoln put me

on the train, kissed me g6od-by and

told me to have a good time. It was

just like him.”

Lincolm and His Callers.

I recollect as perhaps the most in-

teresting hour of my life one spent

with President Lincoln in his office

on one of his reception days. Captain

roe, had been di:

ton, secretary of war, for a technical

violation of the regulations. Stanton

refused to hear any explanation in de-

fense and the president was appealed

to. I asked if I could be of any service

in Washington, and upon an affirma-

tive answer I went at once. I tried

two days to get an audience, but found

cabinet meetings or members of con-

gress occupying all the time. By the

third day the anteroom had become

full of people waiting to see the presi-

dent, men, women and boys, white

and colored. I had by this time made

the acquaintance of the doorkeeper,

who said ta me that he thought if

I would wait a few minutes the whole

crowd would be admitted, for that

was the custom of the president when-

ever a crowd like that was there if

there was no cabinet meeting nor any-

thing of that kind. In a few minutes

the door opened and the crowd poured

in, men, women and boys. I did not

count them, but there were surely 100.

‘As soon as I entered the room I cast

my eyes over it and saw a seat, which

if I could reach, would enable me to

see and hear all that took place. I

secured the coveted seat and saw and

heard Mr. Lincoln decide their cases.

The president patiently heard all they

had to say and his good nature, kind-

ness and wisdom were so manifest

that all could but admire the unerring

judgment and humanity with which

they were dismissed.

Lincolm to = Brave Boy.

‘A young lad presented himself be-

fore Lincoin in the famous Blue Room

in July, 1863. “‘Well,-my lad, what do

you wish? He wanted to go to West

Point. “How old are you?” On his

answer the ent said, laying his

hand on the lad’s shoulder, “Oh, they

Mr. Lincoln asked him where he lived

and what he was doing. He gave his

residence and said he was fifer in a

certain regiment. “How long have you

been with the regiment?” “Ever since

the war commenced.” The president

said, grasping the boy’s hand, “go back

to your regiment and do your duty, as

I know you will, and when you are old

enough come back here and I will send

you to West Point.” That seemied to

add severa) inches to the lad’s height,

and h left with a proud step.

Seeeeeeseesaeoee soeseseces

JAMES GILLESPIE BLAINE.
[ANNIVERSARY SERTES.1
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James Gillespie Blaine, statesman,

was born

in

West Brownville, Wash-

ington County, Pa, Jan. 31, 1830. His

great-grandfather, Ephraim L. Blaine,

was colonel of the Pennsylvania line,

ated at Washington College, Pennsyl-

vania, in 1847, and afterward became a

professor in the Western Military In-

stitute, Georgetown, Ky. After two

years he returned to Pennsylvania,
studied law, was admitted to the bar,

Dut did not practice, became a

teacher in the Institution for the Blind

in Philadelphia. In 1854 he removed to

Augusta, Maine, where he took

charge of the Kennebec Jour-

nal. On the formation of the Republic-

party in 1855 he became noted as

a public speaker, and in 1858 was made

chairman of the state committee, a

post which he held for twenty years.

From 1858 to 1862 he served in the state

Legislature, and was for two years

speaker. In 1857 he removed to Port-

land, Me., to edit the Advertiser, and

in 1862 entered Congress, where he

served for eighteen years. He achieved

@ reputation as a ready debater; his

alert perceptions, unfailing memory

and accurate knowledge of political

history giving him great advantages.
After the death of Thaddeus Sievens

he became the leader of the Republic-

an party. In all important matters re-

garding reconstruction after the civil

war, he has had a promrinent share. Mr.

Blaine was chosen speaker of the House

im 1869, and twice re-elected, serving

until March, 1875. He was a candidate

for President in 1876, at the convention

in Cincinnati, and received the highest

number of votes on every ballot, except
the last, which gave the nomination to

Rutherford B. Hayes. In 1876 he was

appointed to the United States Senate,

to fill a vacancy, and in the Republic-

an Presidential convention held in Chi-

cago in 1880 he was again a candidate.

When General Garfield became Presi-

dent, Mr. Blaine wes made secretary of

state, and while the President lingered
on his deathbed, he was the represen-

tative of the government. On Dec. 19,

1881, Mr. Blaine retired from the Cabi-

net, and was thus, for the first time

im twenty-three years, out of public life.

In 1884 he was Republican candidate

for President, he took the stump in

Ohio, Indiana, New York and other

states, giving a series of speeches, in

JAMES G. BLAINE.

which he upheld protection to Ameri-

can industry, and deepened the opinion

regarding his powers. After his defeat

by Grover Cleveland, h retired to his

home in Augusta. He took an active

part In the Maine canvass in 1886,

opening it on Aug. 24, in a speech de-

voted to the fisheries, tariff and third

party prohibition movement. In 1887-

he traveled in Europe, and in 1889

was appointed secretary of state in

President Harrison&#39 Cabinet. Mr.

Blaine is the author of “Twenty Years

of Congress” (2 vols, Norwich, Conn.,

3384-6). In June, 1892, Mr. Blaine re-

office of secretary of state

lican nomination
defeated. On. Jan. 9 following he died

fn his home at Washington. His re-

mains repose in Arlington. The grave

is as yet unmarked. Some day the peo-

ple will build a monument to the great

man’s memory.

SOME MEMORIES OF BLAINE.

His Friend Homan.

I knew Mr. Blaine. For tweity years

as boy an

near bim, a single home intervening.

‘The Homans live in that home stil

Tall, spare, erect in figure and upright

in life, though well past 80 yea of

age, “Uncle Joe” Homan outlives his

gro Mrs. Homan is an aunt of Jo-

seph Manley, and the Homan home was

the rallying place for’ both families

Thither the glad tidings of his suc-

cesses from the early days in the Legis-

lature to his climacteric in the conven-

tion of 1884 were hurried for first nar-

&

bination of brilliancy and profundity.

4 man in Augusta I lived,

2
s

ration; to that family circle, too, were

carried bulletins hourly, as in the on-

coming years of disappointment, disas-

ter and death came flocking in heaven&#39;

providence to ‘enrich and dignify

—perhaps to school and soften—the

last years of this man of giant heart

and brain. Mr. Homan was the first

man to publish a penny newspaper in

Boston. He began, as begin all men

over 80 years of age whose heritage is

wealth and honor, with nothing. Once

as a lad distributing an early morning

paper he fell asleep and went his

rounds without: waking. Mr. Homan

was the man to write Blaine’s life, it

personal knowledge is the touchstone

of qualification. But it is not. Like

Miss Dodge, his admiration is too un-

bounded. The historian who will dis-

passionately delineate the personal

traits of this man and properly weigh

his public services must be one who

has never come under the spell of those

great eyes or entered into the eternal

intimacy of a casual meeting. I have

known many great men, and the infec-

tion of insincerity corrodes the ma-

jority. Their hearts are not big enough

to carry the affairs of so many thou-

sand people. They come to believe that

it is the statesman’s part to deal with

outlines and generalities and trends and

scopes: the details and petty remem-

brances and unexposed kindnesses must

be left to smaller men.

Blaine’s Magnetism.
But it was not so with Blaine. He

was a sincere man; his cheerfulness was

genuine; he loved his fellows. His love

bubbled over like a fountain. Critica

with no flame in their own hearts have

denounced him, but those who knew

him and were free from envy never

blamed him. Disappointed office-seek-

ers loved Blaine. They, best of all,

knew whether h trified with them.

There was pride in the family, but

Blaine was an Olivet of human affection

and drew men to him. As one Maine

man put it, commenting on Tom Reed’s

intellect: “When you meet him you feel

yourself standing off as to a mountain

and saying, ‘What a giant of greatness

you are’ And when you talk with
Blaine, you just want to throw your

arms around his neck and hug bim.”

The nation has many brilliant men.

They shine and sparkle in the Senate

and at the banquet board and in the af-

fairs of all our great cities. There are

profound men. too. The universities

teem with them, and the printed page

reflects their depths.
at Washington.

Briltient Yet Profound.

But Blaine’s greatness lay in a com-

There are some

‘The century develops only a handful of

statesmen. Ri Conkling

seemed to be ome, but where are the

evidences in statutes or in federal polt

cies of a masterly, comprehensive, pro-

found of affairs? Hiram Barney,

Lincoln’s collector of the port of New

York, defined Conkling for me as a

“gifted fault-finder.” His career in

Congress, like Blaine’s, demonstrated
his brilliancy. But read Blaine’s

“Twenty Years” and know his depth.

‘That book was a revelation to thou-

sands who had viewed him as a pyro-

Its reading explains why the

mugwump of today is embarrassed

when the origin of the independen
movement is recalled. History has no

decorations for the man who vaunts

his opposition to Blaine.

Blaine the Journalist

Blaine was a giant from the first.

have explored his early editorials in

the dusty files of the Kennebec Journal

with delight. Blaine moved to Augusta

in 1854 and did newspaper work and

promptly got into politics. One year

was enough to give him state fame as

a political orator, and within four years

of coming to Maine, a complete stran-

ger, he was chairman of the state com-

mittee. He was then but 28 years of

age. This post he held for twenty

years. But it is of his editorials I was

speaking. Day after day the paper was

adorned and strengthened with his

r

object of interest.

the statesman even then. They were

long and judicial and exhaustive. They

were dignified and unanswerable. To

compare them with the hurried, frag-

mentary swallow-skimming editorial of

today is to make the heart sick. Blaine

had, to be sure, fons that

equipped him for exact and full utter

ance beyond most of our editorial writ-

ers of today. From 1858 to 1862, when

he was doing some of his best editorial

work, he was a member of the state

Legislature, and the last two yeara

speaker of that body. Then he went

to Congress. Dingley and Hawley

are congressmen who have written a

good many authoritative editorial ar-

ticles from the scene of forensic battle.

A Good Joke en the Statesman.

I remember, as a boy, Mr. Blaine in

the office of the Kennebec Journal on

election nights. It is needless to say he

was in supreme command. He alwaya

carried himself as a great man, Even

at 3 o&#39;cloc in the morning he was

dignified. He was always “Mr. Blaine”

There was, however, one man who

called him “Jim Blaine”—a classmate

in Ohio. Mr. Blaine told the story to

the neighbors—I believe it is new to the

types. He was on his way through
the buckeye state at a time when he

was especially conspicuous in the na

tion&#39 eyes. I do not recall the year

He received a pressing telegram from

an old schoolmate whom he had not

seen for years to tarry for a few hours

at the latter&#39 home. It was heart-ap-

peal for “old time&#39 sake.” Mr, Blaine

had lost sight of his old mate in the

intervening years, and it proved, much

to his embarrassment, that the friend

had degenerated into a “town char-

acter” and was rarely sober. Mr. Blaine

was met at the train by half the popu-

lation, at the hedd of whom was the

mate of other days hilariously ine-

briated. After a warm embrace, accom-

panied by vociferous exclamations of

intimacy for the benefit of the crowd,
Mr. Blaine was escorted under convoy

of his guest all over the town, every

few steps pausing to be introduced as

“My old friend, Jim Blaine.” It was

a proud day for the Ohio man and an

embarrassing one for Mr. Blaine. His

relief on feeling the train move out

of that community, which no doubt

even now has a qualified admiration for

the statesman, judging him from the

company he kept, can be imagined.

‘The Haughty Coachman.

Blaine was a large man and needed

room. He needed exercise and he took

it. He was fond of walking. His fa-

yorite exercise, however, was to march

up and down his lawn (well concealed

by trees) with a stout stick held under

his arms behind him to force his shoul-

ders back. Mr. Blaine had a coachman,

Fred Brown, a colored gentleman, who

was very proud of his connection, and

on the box of the simple vehicle with

which the statesman drove about town

presented an imposing figure. The

story goes that as the two passed the

Augusta House veranda, Mr. Blaine

was pointed out to a drummer as an

‘The drummer noted

the lofty air of the driver and dryly,

asked, “Which is Mr. Blaine?”

AMOS WILDER.

PNEUMATIC SWEEPERS.

ou Can Now Sweep the House With a

Rubber Hose.

One of the greatest aids to the mod-

ern housekeeper is the pneumatic

sweeper. All that is necessary to fit the

pneumatic sweeper to any hotel or

private house is a pipe connection

for compressed air. When pneumatio
sweepers have completely won their

way, pneumatic tubes may be carried

into every house from a main in the

street, as is now done with gas and

With such a connection the

cellar to garret in a few hours and the

labor of several could be dispensed
with, The pneumatic sweeper can even

be applied to dusting the furniture.

The new sweeper consists simply of a

long nozzle attached to the end of a

rubber hose. The nozale is about the

same size as a broom handle. One end

of this pipe is inserted into the rubber

hose, and the other carries a brass

arrangement about a foot in width

across the face. Here there is a nar-

row slit running from side to side and

not more than one-thirty-second of an

inch in width. Through this narrow

aperture the compressed air is forced

at the rate of seventy-five cubic feet.

a minute. The housemaid using the

pneumatic sweeper passes it back and

forth over the surface of the carpet.

A Literary Problem.

Salesmen in book-stores are so much

accustomed to having people mix up
authors and titles that an inquiry for

Noah Webster&#39 orations or Daniel

‘Webster’s dictionary no longer disturbs

their equanimity. But a clerk in Chi-

cago was surprised not long ago when

a young lady came into the store and

said to him:

“Well—but what kind of a young
”

“Oh, he’s tall and has light hair, an@

he always wears blue neckties!”

Ignoble Sport.

Hunting in Great Britain must

e cases be sham hunts so far

killing the game hunted is to be

sidered, to judge from the following

be sold, as they know this country toa

well; no other fault. Apply, Secreta
of Hunt, Clohakilty.

work, and one is charmed and im-

pressed by the articles. He displayed ¢

o
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“Ab,” said she, fixing her eyes stead-

fastly on the dim line where sky and

cean blended into one, “when I sit

here I grow so Impatient, Walter: T

long to skim like the albatross yonder

b

it. M spirit tires of this sameness; it

_

pants like an imprisoned thing longing

for one taste of the pure air of free-

dom.”
‘What is freer and purer

laying so dain-

tily with your
What more

boundless, vast and grand than this

ever-changing ocean at your feet? WY

Should you sigh for anything fairer?”

“Because, fair as it is, jt is our prison.

‘We can go no farther; her we must stay,

confined to the narrow breadth of this

Httle isiand, when the wide illimitable

world is before us, Ab, Walter, 1

fathom your kind wish to cheat me into

contentedness. Can I not read your

Sympathy with my own yearnings Do

I not see your eyes flash as they turn

toward the point, where, far away,

ily girl!

home and mother-land waits for vs?

‘Am Tso dull that I cannot perceive the
|

noble ambition imprisoned in your

youl? What a glorious name might

hot the talents and germs of genius

Qormant and passive here, carve out

for you in the great arena of the world.

When I think of it I grow Tes!

angry almost.”

She started up

stretched out her imploring

the ocean.

“Come, come!” she cried, as passion”

ately as though the onleaping Wav

would bear her words to friendly €3)

vehemently

us from t wning graves for a

ing tomb, be merciful. Send hither &

bark to bear thy foster ebildren back

to the embrace of mother earth--a &

senger of hope and mercy.

Neptune, where are thy spells ROS =

The girl stood, frozen by the spell of

her own emotion into a statue of such

‘wild and matchless loveliness that

gazers al pushed their breath in
mos!

gudden fear that the myth she had in-
|

eoked might rise from his foamy couch

to seize and bear her away for his bride.

‘The only reply came in the how

beating of the surf that seemed to moan

wildly, “Not yet—not yet.”

Her outstretched arms drooped de-

y, the glow died from off ber

h a deep, deep sigh she

sank slowly back to her seat again.

Her sigh was echoed dismally, Fet

Walter answered soothingly:

“Nay, nay, dear Ellie, do not look so

hopeless. I confess you have spoken

the truth. I. too, have these longing=—

these wild, intense cravings for action

_this dismal lamenting for talents bur-

Yea in obscurity—and yet often and

often comes a strong conviction that

Sere our wildest hopes gratified, and

Wwe safely restored to all the pleasures,

rs of the world, we

‘could look back with a sigh of regret

to the peaceful innocence of our life

here.”
P&#39; shook her beautiful head deubt-

ingly.
&quo can scarcely agree with rou—bet-

ter sorrow and sore trouble tham su-

fineness and inaction.”

&quot;w was looking fondly in ber

ace.

wTt is not strange that you fret and

‘A brilliant lot amids

the noblest an
y land

doubtless awaits you, but it

ould be one continued struggle; and

Though would welcome it gladly yet

me to think that in its ab-

y blessing which freedom

i
forever

gown at him question-

ingly.
“Do you not guess, dearest, that once

jn your own circle bumble Walter

Would scarcely presume to intimacy

with the noble heiress.”

CHAPTER VI.

LEANOR reached

down her little

nand to bis sboul-
mae

nantly.
“Had it been 307

one but you, Wal-

ter, to make that

heartless speech—”
And breaking into

sobs, she added

tremulously:

“Qh, what does not the helpless,

friendiess child owe to yo and your

father, but for whose untiring love and

might now be an ignorant, un-

‘ awkward creature, of whom,

i,
my relatives would be

‘Walter; come what

be the best and

dearest —no one else can fill your place.”

‘Walter touched with his lips the

toward him in

‘What more might

revented by the

quiet advance of Mr. Vernon.

“Here is our father,” cried Eleanor.

springing down from the rock and ron-

ning to hang fondly on his arm. “Ab,

mon pere, we have had such a Celight-

ful excursion at the brook up im the

country, and: we were industrious, too,

so that even Tom praised our fine

string of fish.”

Mr. Vernon passed his hand caress-

ingly over her bright curls.

our |

ana!
hands to

that spared

“and yet my canary is weary of her

[o cage, her seeds and sweetmeats,

and beats her wings against the bars

and pines for freedom!”
Eleanor colored.

“ah, you overheard our silly talk. T

never meant you should know it, but,

oh, papa, is it not very hard for 08 as

|

well as you?”
“My child,” answered he, solemnly,

it will be of little use for me to tell you

wha a bitter cruel enemy I have found

this same world for which you sigh.

I may bid you prize this calm peace,

this freedom from sin and sorrow, but

you will be deaf to my words, because

jo the siren song the radiant-faced

Hope sings ever to the ears of youth.

No, my children, I long no more for

the busy haunts of men. I am ready

to pray that this peaceful Eden may

prove my grave.”
The young creatures, dimly guessing

through what waves of grief and pain

|e had reached the peaceful shore of

son from him, Sir Walter. Iam becom-

ing much aggrieved, you are so formal

‘and polite. You don&#3 frolic with me;

you don’t pet me. I declare, Walter,

you haven&# kissed me for these three

weeks!”
‘As she spoke

ful face, the crimson lips

archly. ‘i

Poor Walter colored crimson, stam-

mered incoherently, and then darted

she held up her beauti-
pouting

‘Tom whistled,

his book, fol-

away. ‘

Ellie burst into tears;

and Mr. Vernon, closing
lowed after his son.

CHAPTER VIL.
RECKON I&# find

‘Walter and fix th

conversation ensued, from which they

were interrupted by Walter, who came

rushing in with 2 face so ghastly they

both sprang up in alarm.

“Quick, father, quick! Come up to

Tom. He is hurt; he is dfing, Iam

afraid.”

Gizable Oyster Shell.

A gigantic oyster shell is on exhibi-

tion at a Portland (Maine) fish market.

‘This shell weighs 153 pounds, and is

‘by sea-faring men a‘ blue point.

tenderly cared for died at the age of

15 years, which is the greatest age

any species of insect has yet been

known to attain. Another individual

ef the same species of ant (Formica

fusca) lived to the advanced age of 13

years and the queen of another kind

(asius niger) laid fertile eggs after she

had passed the age of 9 years.—Scien-

‘Mr. Vernon seized a flask of brandy,

preserved carefully for such
ci

tific American.

and darted after his son, who had flung

‘an arm around Eleanor, and almost

content looked up wistfully into his

pensive face and kept respectful si-

lence.

ow, then,” said he, rousing from

reverie, “I shall send you, Ellie, to

the house. You will find the French

lesson I prepared on your table, and

vou may translate it as neatly as you

can. Tom has plenty of freshly-made

paper in the drawer.”

Eleanor obeyed at once, glancing at

|

Walter as if expecting him to follow;

but his father laid a restraining hand

on his arm, and Walter remained at his

side.

|
“My son,” said Mr. Vernon gravely—

‘so graevely that Walter felt the

rising to his eyes—“you are pining for

action; you long for the excitement and

effort required in the battle of life. See.

‘here in this deserted island is a grand

opportunity for heroism that you have

quite overlooked. Do not be startled,

‘Walter, when I tell you that I have

y made a painful discovery today—that

you love Eleanor with an affection more

fervent than a brother&#39 or a friend’s.

ir put it to your own conscience and

mantliness—is it honorable to take ad-

vantage of the isolation of her life here,

and win her love before she has ap-

portunity to see others and judge for

herself? There is no doubt, judging

from the jewels in the trunk, the coat

of-arms on her clothing, and Tom&#3 ac-

count of the servant&#39; idea of the fam-

ily’s importance, that Eleanor is the

child of noble and aristocratic parents.

‘you know the exclusive pride of such,

for I have often told you of it. Now,

then, have you a right to profit by the

aceidental circumstance of the ship-

\ wreck, and take advantage of her guile-

|ie unsophisticated nature? Here is

your task, grander and nobler than any

struggle for worldly fame and prosper-

lity—conquer yourself, Walter; be a

man thus early in your boyhood.”

‘There was a yearning, pitying ten-

aerness in the tone that belied the

‘calm, reasoning words. Walter knew

that bis father, grieved for him, and

een up proudly, although bis lip

quivered, he said:

“I know wbat you mean, father, and

will be worthy of your goodness. El-

Yie shall never hear a word or hint from

me to suggest there is anything else in

the world besides a brother&#39;s friend-

np.”
:

His father bent down suddenly and

left such a kiss on bis forehead as in his

dreams Walter had received from ab

|
gnknown angel mother, and was gone.

&quot;Walt continued on to the little

wood beyond the cliff, and only him-

self, and the pale-leayed blossoms that

were wet with briny dew knew of the

pessionate flood of boyish tears that

were shed there.

‘Thenceforward there was a quiet dig-

nity of manliness about Walter&#39; de-

meanor that puzzled Tom and Eleanor

as much as it pleased his father.

aia not take so many

Ellie, but always managed to find pre-

text for Tom&#3 company. He no longer

used the slightest freedom in word or

net, but treated her with as much hon-

rable delicacy as he might have used

toward his queen. Her probable rank

|

and surerior station were more fre-

quently alluded to, until, pouting with

pretty vexation, Eleanor declared that

che would throw into the sea the spark~

ting chain of diamonds whose unknown

crest had such a formality be-

tween them. Tom in his droll way co-

incided with her.

“I know,” said he. “I&#39; allers been

prought up to think nature made a

great difference in folks when she

brought ’em into the world. Why, our

county thought we were

hardly fit for my Lady Somerset to

speak to; but the older I grow the more

ner when one of

went down off here in

gued with me about it. Ye see, he came

from Americky, where, if they behave,

all the folks are lords and ladies, and,

*cording to his account,

ingly happy. Well,

knows all about it—where’s the use

puzzling over what don’t concern

|

ust—though sartin,

\forrin place, we don’t ge

cign that little Ellie&#3 any better’n the

rest of us, only for having the angel na-

tur’ of all 0d.”
laughing

|

gayly.
i has becom

carried her in his rapid flight back to

Tom.

&qu the foot of the tall tree to which

the flag staff was nailed they found

poor Tom. He was lying just as ‘wal-

ter had left him, with a face wearing

the awful, unmistakable signet of

death. Mr. Vernon shuddered, and

flinging himself frantically beside him,

groaned:
“Oh, Tom,

has come upon us?

pened to you?”
‘The glaring eyes turned lovingly to

the distracted group.

“My hour has come this time. The

“Petrel’s’ ribs wasn&#3 cleaner stove uD

than mine are now. Tom’s last voyase

is nigh on it ended.”

“It can’t be, it shan’t be,” shouted

Walter fiercely, and passing his arm

under the drooping head he poured a

little brandy in his hand and wet the

clammy, parted lips, and turning impa-

tiently to his father, said almost an-

‘i

Tom, what terrible thing

What has hap-

“Why do you look so hopeless? Help

me take him up; help me to do what

will make him well again.”

“No, no, lad, don’t move me; it’s no

use. Tom tells ye so himself—he’s

sighted the promised land already.

Good children, dear children, ye&#3 sor-

ry to lose poor Tom; he thanks you

kindly. Mr. Vernon, sir—

“Tom, my best friend, my preserver

and savior, say on, I hear you,” sobbed

the strong man, hiding his quivering

face.
“Tm going fast, and I must say quick

while I can talk all I want you to do.

I&#3 wrote down where my sister lives

Jong ago; you&# see it, and if you ever

get away from here I know you&# see

her. Tell her I was willing to die,

that I allers tried to do the best I could,

and I know the Lord is merciful.”

‘Mr. Vernon could only take the cold

hand in bis and press it tenderly for a

response.
“] know ye&# miss me, but the use of

the change will soon come. I&#3 sorry

so much bara work will fall to you

Fithout Tom&#3 stout arm to d it, but

the Lord’s will be done. He knows

what&#3 best, and can take care of you.”

He paused again to rest, and seemed

sinking into a stupor, until Walter

tried to move him to a more comforta-

ple position, when he smiled feebly in

thanks, opened his eyes, and said with

considerable energy.

(To BE CONTINUED.)

WOMEN STARING AT WOMEN.

A Man&#39;s Comments on This Weakness

of the Falr Sex.

‘Two women pass each other on the

the other—very short odds against

poth doing so, says the Nineteenth

Century. It is mot the gait or the

figure or the hair of the stranger that

has attracted atentio
ii

not the person within it.

anarchists who are busy organizing

the debrutalization of man will, of

course, attribute this little failing to

the vanity of the feminine mind by

reason of man’s tyranny in excluding

it is the dress,

‘The gentle

‘women from boards of directors and

other intellectual arenas.

ment are more recondite fields thao

millinery, but this would be but a dull

world and far uglier than it is if every

woman had a soul above chiffons. Odds:

tarlatan! That were &

fonsummation by no means desirable.

No, let all men who have eyes to see

withal or hearts to lose set great store

by the pains bestowed on pretty dress-

ing, but if one may speak and live the

art should be studied with subtler tact

than is cometimes It should be

better concealed; it is distressing to see

a young ‘woman’s eyes, wandering over

the dress of her with whom sh is talk-

ing, for if the mind be engaged in tak-

ing note of external detail conversation

ceases to be intercourse and becomes

the crackling of thorns under the pot.

es

A Foyal Irtshman-

‘A loyal Irishman, who recently died

in Wisconsin, set apart $19,000 in his

will for the purpese of transporting

his own body and those of his broth-

ers buried in this country to Ireland,

‘where they WMl be interred dn the old

family estate, in the shadow of a-grand

monument.
.

street of a provincial town; they are

not acquainted, yet it is long odds that

one of them turns around to look after

It may be

conceded that psychology and better-
|

ing
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Simple Care for Alcoholism.

‘The appetite for alcohol can be dis-

sipated by eating apples at every meal,

says a physician. Apples, if eaten in

- large quantities, possess properties

which entirely do away with the crav-

ing that all confirmed drunkards have

for drink. The doctor says that in

many bad cases which have come under

his notice he has been able to effect a

cure by this means, the patient gradu-

ally losing all desire for alcohol.

_

HAT SPLENDID COFFEE.

,
Williams County, Il,

3

pounds of

in stores at

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.,

‘of 15 cents stamps and this notice. w-p-

——_—_——_

Time a Bia.

Smith—You told me your friend sang

Wke a bird. I think he has a horrible

voice. How can you say it is like 2

bira’s? Jones—Well, the bird I meant

was a crow.—Judy.

is i

‘Acts gently on the liver and kidneys.

Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Cervantes was the mest eminent

writer of satire the world has

known. It has been said of him that

bis “Don Quixote” has no rival, nor

had it a model.

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE D.

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabiet

Droggists refund the money if it fails tocure.

‘The Frenmont county (Colorado) jail

was without an inmate recently, for

the first time Im five years.
poualeteacernc

Aiea

Cascanets stimulate liver, kidneys and

bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe, 10c.

Se

 ——

———

Im the last 300 years Great Britain

has spent $6,785,000,0 in war.

_—_—&quot;&quot;
YOUNG GIRLS.

heir Conduct and Health Often Mystifies

Their Mothers.

Young girls often feel and conse-

quently act, very strangely.

‘They shed tears without apparent
restless, nervous, and at

comy pain
bods, flushes of heat in head, cold feet,

‘Young girls are not free from incipi-

ent womb troubles.

‘Mothers should see to it that Lydia

E Pinkham&#3 Vegetable Compoun is
ist have it.

Any

ject, or regarding
Pill be cheerfully given free by Mrs.

Pinkham, at Lynp, Mass. Write her.

Cut Prices on Planet Jr- Goods.

daring to cat

Tools. Wesel
it, that other

seedsmen mi ,
we sell same

for 86.90.. Big catalogue, send Se. for post-

age. Jous A Sazzer Sep Co.,
La Crosse,

Business and Pleasure.

‘The girl who coukin’t walk a quarter

of a mile to buy a spool of thread will

waltz twenty-five or thirty miles em

evening and then say she has had

perfectly delightful time.—Somerville

journal.
=

at once. Go to your di

and get a sample bottle free. Large

bottles, 25 cents and 50 cents. Go at

once; delays are dangerous.
eee

Cola Business, Ain&#39; Itt

‘A baptist through a hole in the ice

entertained Main Hill, Maine, people

eloquence will,- + one Sunday recently.

place her in the foremost rank of

gust
tie, the

trya 1c, box of Cascarets, candy cathan

finest liver and bowel
=f

i reguintor made.

Some of the new match-boxes are

recalled the soctal Senet with horses” heads

Teatial receptions at the Waite House

|

¢ - B ant tochey,

Washington, D. C., and the recherche

‘were in keep-

ing with thelr handsome surround-

ings.—The Whitehall Review.

5

‘The Irish are, according to Bismarck,

a people with plenty of sentiment, but

use their

faculties.
—_—_—_—__—_

NO-TO-BAC FOR FIFTY CENTS.

red. ‘notlet No-To-Bac

re

yar desire for tobacco.

Saves money, makes health and manhood.

Gare guaravteed, 50cand $1.00, all drugzist

“what is your nephe doing now?”

“For the last five years he has been

choosing a profession.”—

A Little Child

With a Little Cold.

‘That’s all!

What of it?

Little colds when neglected

grow to large diseases and

Ayer’s Cherry Pecteral

GURES COLDS.

—
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O UM Sy

will be a round million of pear cens

plants on the exposition grounds at | -

Nashville next summer.

My a said I would die, but Piso’s

Cure for €onsumption cured me —Amos

Kelner, Cherry Valley, Ills, Nov. 23
9

A St. Paul judge has awarded a citi-

zen $5 damages because a motorman

refused to stop a car for him.

wed free ane permanently cured. No fits
23 Great Nerve

‘Send to Da. Ruse, 9) Arch §

%

faith cur

Mre. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup
WiGhees with stamp. ONELIC, Barto

For children teathing,softens the rurs.reduces infin

ee

Tite. allays pain, cures wind colic. =

years experience. Send sketch forad»

oi

Dyeors Heane,isce pra. examiner US

‘The common house sparrow
Deane &a Weaver. MeGil Bldg W

t

the rate of ninety-two miles an hour.
for couzhs, colds,

ana throat disease

ta tne cases oi bo Hest breaa
t

7 upe cold quicker wed WHISKY Babi cared. Book at

than apything else, Tt inalways reliable, Try it. OP TU ete SE moore masts, co

An imported trefoil broach has stones Jramcte=& 1
Thom

Baa:

5

of different colors in each leaf.
iced

2} Thempsan’ Ey Water.

on

Se
—

Wurs billious or costive, eat a Cascaret,

|

W.

dy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, 25.
We NU. CHICAGOWN

artic,cure

Enarent’t

‘The schools of St. Louis contain

eighty-one kindergartens.

6, 1897.

When Answeri Advertism
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Jacobs Oil

SURE CURES
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ENSIONS, PATENT CLAI
JOHN W. MORRIS, WASHINGTO D.C.

Late ‘Eeaminer U.&# Peosion urea.

Eo reabsast war Joadjudicatinus clammsalty sane,

CATH

Ca Grappa
Cay:

OL? Pr A:

Ola Maid (to messenger)—Give him

the letter and if he asks you who sent

it, just say “a beautiful young lady.”

‘Messenger—i shall charge you

cents more for that.

ND

REASGOKS FOR USING

Walte Baker &a Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa.
1, Because it is absolutely pure.

Because it is not made by the so-cailed Dutch Process in

which chemicals are used.

Because beans of the finest quality are used.

Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaire

the exquisit natural flavor and odor of the beans.

Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent

acup.
Be sure thet you get the genuine

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

article made by WALTER

Eatablished 1780.
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—We have a number of subse:

ers who are two or more years 1

scription

count who seem te be waiti

“good times’? lo come before set- — A.B. Ketterman is organiv

ting, Please remember, friends, | eluss in German, ‘The recita

that $1.00 new is worth more to us; will be given two p glits in the week

than O when business is tius nd we onderstand quite a awni
have put their names dowe as mem-|

bers of the Mr. Ketterman

5 well quatifie for the work.

and times good. Weneed every

cent that is due us to keep the Ga- ASS,

vr up to the standard of a good
hours when

—wW beginving to bestir| tite i

at

stake. Croup gives no time

herself ape to seeure the [te ud fur

a

doctor, delay may mean

b. Oae Minute Cough Cure gives
trelief samt insures recovery

only barmiess remedy that pro-

duces inmmediate results.

two railroads that are being: pro-

|

le

jreted through the county. &q | ins

Indiana Central line is to run fro:
|&q

Nappanee to Huntingiou aud may

go throngh Warsaw or North Web- —We vant one goo man (hav-

ster. ‘The Keudaltyille and South-| ing horse), as permanent superio-

in to be built |tendeut for Kosemsko Coanty, te
i alary.

western sezms cert

the coming summer avd will go attend to our ne-s, on

through Warsaw -or Pierceton, |t), Must send along with app

stands the people of Mentone in| strong letters of recommendation as

hand to look sharply after their in-}to houesty, energy and ability.

interests iu the latter road. If| First- man only. State oreu-

Warsaw secures the road Mentone} pation. Address P.O. Box 1632,

will haye a chance to be included] Piila, Pa.

in the ronte, but it will uot be se- CASTORIA.

cured unless our peopl make an ef-) Tete
fort for it.

iu

“
oe Lihflides

bail com- javee with Mrs, Ja

ction and] Wednesday afternoon.

ed to Le present.

particular will be given later.

—The Young People will bold |?

peopl
‘

lthe measel-. One Minute ©

Saw his shadow.

Laces, Wash Goods,

spring trade.

NAPKINS. We

Next Week full 3-4

98 cents per Dozen.

quality for $1.75.

38 cts.

Our Spring Line

above shoes; while

sold at the price.

means&#39; more weeks of cold weather.

Such articles as CAPES, JACKETS,

BLANKETS, COMFORTS, FLANNEL

SKIBTS, UNDERWEAR, will be in

demand. It’s the time of year to clean

up these stocks. The prices have been

cut with out regard to values.

pay you to investigate.
Muslin Underwear,

The Prices on all these

goods are lower than ever before.

Wapkins. Bleached,

TABLE LINEN.
89 cts. Fifty Cent quality, Unbleached,

Crash. Extra Fine 22 inch Crash,

10 yard pieces 50 cis.

ready for your mspection.

BOOTS and SHOE
Tans at $2.99. We have

Spring Shoes arrt

ing. The Best Values for the Le

Money we have ever seen.

HAFER & RICHARDSON,
WARSAW. IND.

Any counterfeiter can,
“i

ts, in turning out

of base metal coins more or less

y resembling the valuable

¥

antry. This is

the easiest part of the whole fraudu-

lent business. The most difficalt and

the most dangerous part of it is to

get the spurious tokens into circula-

tion, and for this purpose he is

bound to have recourse to the serv-’

ices of accomplices. There
i

(2:

|

husiness that affords such faci

|for the disposal of bad money 43)

that of tho restaurant or cafe waiter. |

‘1% is so easy when changing a $20)

bill to sarreptitior substitute a
bad doBar, 50 cent piece or quarter j

among the change, for as a rule the

customer merely neces at tho

‘

They say that

It will

Embroideries,

all ready for the coins

without verifying them.

In Paris thero is a false money

market where waiters procure their

[Store of bad coins. It is, of course.

[hel seeretly. There is a regular
® traffic, axd the sherpers know ex

§ actly what they will receive for the

=

|

real money they are prepared toi

vest. surious 5 france piece

fetches from 2 francs to 2 francs 00

centims, necording to the excellence

of its imitation. Two franc pices
|

cost from’ 50 to 73 centimes and 1
franc pieces 25 centimes. |

Bad gold coins are rarely scen

there. The explaretion of this is

that, apart from the fact that tho

manufacture of them is very costly,

lit requires considerable scien

knowled
counterfeiter rarely possesses.

Enropean continental waiters arc

past masters in the urt of passing

bf false or demonetized coin. They

rarely scek to dupe habitues of the

establishments where they are em-

ployed, but generally select foreizn-

ers or casual customers 235 their vic-

Place on Sale

Extra fine $3.00

Full Bleached,

of CARPETS is

S. $5 Winter

16 pair of the

they last will be

ast

The trafic is carried on expecially
im restaurants that aro open all

night. When the customer partukes
freely of wines and liquors at sup-

per after the theater and the Dill

is presented, he always pocket the

change mechanically, and oven if

he keeps a cool head he does not like

to examine the change in front of

the lady or ladies heis entertaining.

Church Notes.

—The Golden Rule Societ vill

s Welch next

t

Aid Society will—The Ladi

abmeek ome

— The ieguior

meeting nest Friday eyening j

bh
|

AU members are tequest-

rule Society will

the eve

ring, of the

their regular BLY. D U. meetir

&quo

g subject--Rejecting Chris

neee «Matt

will be considered.

next Sunday evening. inter-

Conseane

entzer, leader.

extended to both old and young.

Acordial welcome

i

a

+-Chie! aflerald:* Richard

Vensel rep One M Cough

Cure the greatest suceess of medical

science. He tobl us that it cured his

whole family of terrible coughs and

colds, after all other so called cures

had failed. Mr. Vensel said

ed his children through a

P

y and

La Gripp
If you have had the Grippe,

you know its aches and pains,
the fever, the chills, the cough,
the depression—you know

them all. The Grippe exhausts

the nervous quickly,
lowers the

i sh

system
vitality.

be done at once:

be

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Kinley Club are requeste to meet

the of Mes, John} del

Welch Wednesday Feb. 10th.

B.Y. PLU. bu- fat Indianapolis Feb.

and sreeins, the system fro

This the waiter knows full w ell

and profits accordingly.
Should the customer return after

once leaving the place and complain

to the proprietor the waiter natural-

ly denies his, guilt, and there is an

end of the matter. In this case,

however, the rascal knows that the

proprietor will keep an eyo upon

jim and is careful not to iry the

trick again for some time or else to

leave and take another place where

Political.

AIL members of the Mentone Me-

t the office of I. W. Leard, Mon-

y evening, Feb. 8th, to select. a

» to attend the State Repub-
League Convention to be held

2, OT.

ii. G. Wer RGER,

Pres. of Club.

}

yo can continue his swindling oper-

- ations.

RIC BILLER ‘Extra waiters—those engage for

aday or two during the “rush” or

holiday periods—are the most anda-

cious utterers of false coins. During

international exhibitions the wn

scrupulous thieves reap a rich har-

vest. In the cafes at the last World&#39;

fair in Paris many of them had the

temerity to procure a quantity of

little gold colored tin checks, about

the sizo and thickness of a 20 franc

picce, that were given away as an

ndvyertisement by one of the places

of entertainment in the grounds and

ase them to cheat the public.
‘On an average two falsc coins are

received every day for examination

at the Paris mint. Thoso that are

not too greatly spoiled in testing are

added to 2 collection in the mmuscum

of the mint. This
jon is said

to be very largo and very curious,

‘put access to the museum is prohib-
ited to the public._— York Her-

ald.

ters isa medicine suited

why season, bat perhaps more gener-

the kinguid exhausting

.
when the liver is torpid

nd the need of a tonic or

felt. A prompt use of this

often averte long and

atal billious fevers. No medi-

t more sure iu counteracting
m the makar

Headache, Indigestion
ness yield to Elec-

We, and $1.00 per bottle

2 Bennnett’s Drug Store.

one

—Not a few who read what Mr. Rob-

of Holland, Va., has to say

below

ience unde lize circumstances:

winter [had La grippe which left me

alow state of health. I tried num-

erous remedies none of whieh did me

any good uptil Twas imluced to try a

bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough remedy

‘Th first bottle of it so far releived me a

A Lively Community.

“Don’t you find it rather quiet in

Ashland?” inquired a Portland bar

ber, who was endeavoring to remove

a two weeks’ growth from the Aroos-

took visitor&#39 chin. ‘‘Ob, no,’’ was

the reply. “We have quite

a

lot of

excitement up our way. We gener-

ally have a couple of dances during

the winter.” There are livelier

When most needed itis not _unusua

for your family physician to be away

from home. Such wa the experienc

of Mr. J,
Y. Schenck, editor of the

Caddo, Ind. Ter., Banner, when his

hi wirl two years of was threat-
~

ji

ae eee ecach of eran Hie) pla th Purt eo aor
says: My wi insisted that go for|

S33.
MRS

”

the doctor, but as our family physician

wes ont of towa I parchased a bottle of

Chamberlain&#39 Cough Remedy, which

releived her immediately, I wilt not be

witho-t it in che future.” 25 and 50

cent Lottles forsale by NE Sema ott.

Se

Gratefal Mongrels.

‘phere is nothing in the way of 2

dog that is as grateful and. affection-

ate as a little mongrel which has

bad a hard life on the street,” says

the superintendent of the Society

For the Prevention of Cruelty to

‘Animals. “They appreciate every

kindness, and much more than pet

dogs accustomed to attention.”—

New York Times.

Ficagvaiti eis a pie 0

flanvel dampened with Chamberlain&#39

Pain Balm and bound oyer the seat of

pain, und another on the back between

ihe shoulders, will afford prompt rebef.

‘This is especially valuable in cases

where the pain is caused by a cold and

where there is atendency toward pne-

umonta. For sale by 1. E. Bennett.

Rese to the Occasion.

‘Wiltieboy That doosid Jones gir!

tried to be sawcastic at my expense,

‘but I think I made her feel thati

xvas wespected, don’t you know.

Hargreaves—Yes; she told me

about it, She said you were posi-

tively queenly in your indignation.

Indianapolis Journal.
————

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

‘The bast salve in the world for Cuts:

Bruises, &a es, Ulcers, Salt Rheam,

Fever sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands

Clulblams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or nt

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

Ove Case Not In Point.

‘The people who say that 18 isa

perfect satisfactionor money refunded. hoodoo would do well to note the

COUNTERF MARKE

water = X- R
Waiters May Buy Cos.

after a few
3

i 3°
According to the statements of

3

g
:

and slips them into his pocket |

Is the best — It fs the One

Pills

Experience of Many Years

ge, and this the ordinary | tTe kee|

Call vefore Buyin:

Ver

Mr Dok

sacs ——————

¢

ays
Of severest trial and test prove

inregard to Hood&#3 Sarsaparia
L.

st, Createst Merit
‘Secured by a peculiar Combinay

tion, Proportion and Process

unknown to others — which

naturally and actually produces

d, Greatest Cures
Shown by thousands of honest,

yoluntary testimonials — which

naturally and actually produce

,
Greatest Sales

druggists al over the country.

‘points Hood’s

peculiar to itself.

Sarsaparilla
‘True Blood Purifier

re ae

.
Pod

Can Repai any Defect

in Your, Watch

ndispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch.

a Stock of the Best Make

of Watches.

his Prices 1

onadle.

Proto Partors
Mentsne, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.
Lowrast Prices.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Yamri Suer Burgi Re Far

an Spr Waru

Ukeep in sto

ons on whi

rihgtof

vx four sizes of Farm Wa-

ch I have the exclusive

le in this territory.

my

Lkerp aone b

tient mech

my Work.aad nse none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW IN

West of Court Honse.

&gt;Depot, Clara and Path Ste.

Depot, Exchange and Michigan Sts

stat fand Goeal Freight trains daily

Ja her trains a

8 OS,

)_Going F
NozNaa Nae

PM) Poa B
35

|

3
ie

LyBuffalo.ar.|

asiiy.Cevetand ar.|10 06] 9 00/11 at

7a 635) 950
610) 325) 8

26

3 1 so] 6 23

2

bul

az at
peri

farker |
al

NENTONE.

|

whe ot

‘Tippecanoe. L3y

Argos. 2 Sn Bi] 4 01
De Bel

5. Wanatah.

Vatparuiso., (1
hoe h

iigimmona, —/

aremessobe | c

ie

Nos. land 5 through Drawing’Room, Sleep

tng Cars for Chicago.

Nos.Zand 6 Drawinr Room Sicoping

rough to New York and Boston.

Dining Cars serve vreakfast and dinner on

fos.3and 2, and supper onNo. & No.1, sup-

yerat Cleveland. Nos. 3 and 4 dmner at Ft.

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellerne.

Uniformed colored porters iz charge of day

snehes on through train ins ring scrupu

ously cl carsenroute.

Bag: necked through to destinaticn-

tor rates and osher information call on or

car

3. P. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent. .

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F.B. FOX, Agent Mentone Ind

NERVOU Troubles are due to

impoverished blood. Hood&#3 Sar-

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi. number of stripes in Old Glory.

E. Bennett.
mn Capital.Washington

saparili i the One True

Purifier and NERVE TONIC.
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\ CORPORATION OFFICERS.

FOR LITTLE READER
coanctimen

Su&q REGE MIALBE ; /
eee

=

— nen.
So JOHN Ww. NICHOL Sevastopol.

Tecesorer, FRANK BPO Trustee Eaton was in Warsaw Satur-|
f Ct)

4 Cierk, ISAAC SARBER.

DS

Marshal. 5. 8. ZENTZ.
diy. +

WU Dror

=
—
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|

pr, floffmsn was in Rochester Wed-

fren SEN THAT THE

CHURCHE! nesday

@ M. Brickel drove over to Burket}
‘

y

METHODIST EPISCOPAL, and Mentone on business Monday.
{f S FAC-SIMILE

hurch on east Main-st. Preaching alternatc m

S bath morn oa evenin a yer} «Quite a number from here enjoyed al (
— 2

Seebhahs Mlarerenings: eabbat seb | tox chase ne Claypool last Friday.

Saas

epee a W peworanis es — i So i sea mel t the e
& ANeget Preparation As- SIGNATURE

: ee $

similating the Food andRegula-

BAPTIST.
farm near Burket in the near future. &

ting the Stomachs and Bowe! of oF.

i

J... Vandemark and Geo. Rickel P
ih

is

* are putting up a line let of iee this) qi

i (etd

week. M

;

Rev. Rragg who was to have preached ‘ 3

y

ree

i

Sida id not arrive, hence a disap-
ta b

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

—|

swintment to the ceneregation. He! i RA a

,

ukli srrec ill be here Friday evening of this} ‘fj Vt K a

a cok and remain over Sunday.
PSY

,
ear s

WRAPPER
SOCIETIES. Tippecanoe 3

10.0. F.
Dr. Fish drives through town nearly)

i
OF EVERY

dn, stceun Tyga

|

SETS aay. 6
:

i
* fash, Seance Fels! Mrs. S. M. Cooper is able to ride to

3 Hal amr
i

BOTTLE OF

the country.

F&amp; C. E. Shoemaker and wife were in|

& Menton Lote 8
town Wednesday. qi

Atombe Transient
Br : ve

fi is
i P

in

month Frangi bret \,
Rey. Alo file his appointment

overish=

. jher Sunday evening
&a

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP:

Nirs. 1. D. Eley who has been on the] &qu

mee

\ a yeni

ick list for the past two weeks is con-|

FacSimile Signature of

1 Eiice me ‘

alescing.

9 LF

A

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——

ad A elas Tipto sters and three brothers of |

NEW YORK. Gaxtoria ia put xp in one-sizo bottles caly. It

ma
_

Minehaha Council No. 1,
paid Alletab | .

EVctrth tres) Byoy So pe silow axyen ae

Council No. 75.a very pleasant visit)
aa

on anyt

lao

ca t Fat ot promise t it

M
eetay

|

Toesday. t
THE PET COON. a gee sree

it
«K. phe Debate and Literary society i

4
&lt 8 5 = ot 1

ga hc

having n grand success at entertaining

|

( This is Frank Brown&#3 pet coon. = ee

~

a crowded house ever Friday evening :

:
4

‘at one.

egutne

|

1 st
rdiseussi

:
:

:

y he g 3
)

|

—___—

) sea ‘T folowi que foraise =
I will tell you how he got it One

$i

oa ek

caused more destruction than intoxi- da his papa was out in the woods

ees eating liquors.” x .

PHYSICIANS One day last week about 40 men of cutting down some large trees. Onc
q _

Carpet and Rug Weaving.

a hhborhood were called to Ply-|
:

e

-

4

|

THE GUNPOWDER PLOT.
|_1 sm now located on South

E, STOCKBERGER, month to the jury session. Their bu- of the trees had a hole in the side and
cb

a

Franktin St. ready to do all: kinds of

sysician and Attends, al ae
mi aa

si
.

.

.

|

eviaence That the G Fawkes Conspiracy

‘d ‘oe nu &

—_

siness Was coucer h oe nat i
in the hole a little coon was sleeping Ce ee ta. W kar Satane rag carpet weaving at reasonable

_

M G YOCUM We have citizens wh will allow me to
b

an ‘

;

. Another fine old historical story

|

Prices. Talso make specialty of

pysies
a

Suemedit:
‘On in Bannzr [Tun saloons without an license. in its nice Warm nest. Mr. Brown, ne oe ot demol but its a weav Bring ae fancy

‘Block, ¢:

$s .

. .

place wil ken b anew one.

|

colors and ge some pretty Tugs.

i. E BENNETT

took it out and put it in the pocke

|

For over 200 years Englishmen RP. Swrit

ie

a

Siu : |
Filla bottle or common glass with ie

2
:

have celebrated their deliverance —

grlchi au Suryevar “Ome At Cornet
ane

ho ie stand twenty-four ours

|

( of his over-coat and carried it home from the gunpowder plot. This was omens

fi

aera :

sy

:

1

TA

SS
=

|x

sediment or settling indicates a dis- © 1
=

|
a plot to blow up the king, lords and |&q

& DENTISTS.
settling indieat 4.00 | to his little boy, Frank.

;

t}

)

commons on the opening day of par.

|

se Pitkin 3

4
stains linen it is positive evidence | _

t |iiament, Nov. 5, 1605, It w the
y

snp.

L. LICHTENWALTER, dney trouble. ‘Too frequent desire Frank was very much please and
t [aon of a

Salar aéep Rom neeen

2 urgeon Dei T nasat aerral work toourinateor palin the La 1s also eee - Sop Mort Dee who proposed to proclaim ae

SSa T Reka eee eas paN | convincing proot that [ye K named his ‘pe “Topsy.” Topsy [ecathotie sovere afterwa Pi
scas ia tenaaei

bladder out of order.

= Of Tecumseh, Mich.. writes us on

A

le
ladder aie = |

x
Toward the end of October Lord

|

jay. 14 1596, tbat
Sy

—

a Wnar To Do.
soon grew to be a big coon anc a iv

a ING tha theinorder of Nor

ATTORNEYS.

5S
&g

ae

Montengie received an anonymous

|

1

‘96,

consisting of 8 dozen in package

:

: ‘There is comfort in the knowledge 80
:

seen
aL :

letter, warning him not to attend ‘ana a quanti i
:

often expressed, that Dr. Kilner’s
Frank taught him many tricks and SE ee ae rot: Hoakoe-| Manet, W of poSyru

HERBERT LAIRD,
ttorney-At-Law, Notary

tions, Deputy I&#39;ro Atty.

Block, East Stairway.

“The Hustlers”

Sat Dil
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

See Them Before

Contracting.

Public. Collec

Ofice in Banner

\

Carpen
—AND—

Builder.
Paper Hanger.
cal Worsman of

¥ee mc and get

Painter &a

By a practic
years experience.
xetimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

_a |

Sion

See Garrison’a

$3.Shoes
Made to rd er.

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

Dennen

nn

REET

WASTED RAITHEUL MEN OR WOMEN

‘to travel for a responsible established

house In Indiana. Sular $78) and e&lt;ponses,

Position permanent, References. Eacloze eit

addressed stamped envelope, The National,

‘Star Insurance Bidg., Chicago.

Prices are Reasonable. |...

ca

eaiakicianaiam

L. H. Middleton) 5.24 pneumonia eight vars ago

.
}euse appear.

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy

fullills eyery wish ip relieving pain in

the back, bidneys. liver, bladder and

every par of the urinary passages. It

corrects inability to hold urine and

scalding pain in passing it or ba effect

following use of liquor, wine or beer,

and overcomes that unpleasant necessi-

of being compelled to get vp many

times during the night to urinate. The

mild an the extraordina effect of

Swauip-Reot is soon realized. It stands

ighest fur its wonderful cures of

ing cases. If sou need

a medicine you should have the best.

Sold by druggists, price 50 cents and

$1. For a sample battle and pamphlet

hoth sent free by mail, mention Men-

ne and send your full ad-

ess to Dr. Kilmer & Go., Bringham-

ton, N.Y. The proprietors of this

paper guarantee the genuiness of this

offer.

One funny trick

learned to do was to

limb of a tree where
$

straight, put his little

&a

way, as if to sa

_

youcould climb a tr

id

f

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

little dog Bounce.

oy

led, wov

PRONOUNCED A GREAT REM

EDY,

picture.

which left my lungs in bad condition.

Lused the White Wine of Tar Syrup

you sent me, and am greatly benefitted.

I gladly commend it as the best remedy

forcousumption or weak lungs in any

form I haveever tried. I hohe you will

supply our druggist, Mr, Gorman, at

Cabool, Bo.as I would like to have

more of it. For sale by II, BE Bennett.

Rey, Joun Brows.

picture of

¢
Bounce. Look out

CASTONRIA.
onjpllide; MH

TUE BEST IN TILE WORLD.

Dr. J W. Hamilton, of Merrillan

says I hava sold Warner’s While

of ‘Par Syrup for years. Itisthe

the world, and

For 3ale by H

And fifty pound of

Tl buy a paper, and

Wine

best cough medicine in

ng equal for asthma. R

ha lots of fun playin with him.

get him, then he would sit up very

andlook at Frank in

«Don&# you wish

One day George White came to

see Frank and brought with him his

Bounce had nev-

er seen a coon before so he ran after

Topsy, but Topsy ran upa cherry tree

and sat on a limb and winked one

eye at Bounce, as you see him in the

Next week we will show

George White&#3 dog

When I am big I mean to buy

* A dozen platters of pumpki pie
A barrel of nuts, to have ‘em handy,

And sit up late whenéver I choose.

tess they imported 36 barrels of

gunpowder, enough to supply an

Ze. Be. Be oh P ortant fortress in those days,

ed it to Salisbury, who in turn com-

municated it to the king, and James,

with superhuman insight, divined

its true significance. On the night

of the dth the cellars were searched,

and in them were found the barrels

of gunpowder and Guy Fawkes

ready ty do the awful deed.

In a recently published book Fa-

ther Gerard, an English Jesuit,

shows that there is strong reason

to believe that the British nation

has all along been in error as to the

true nature of this plot. It seems

yory probable that it was the work

of tho Earl of Salisbury, secretary

of state and ancestor of the present
i inister, who succeeded there-

in discrediting his Catholic op-

d establishing himeelf in

which ‘Topsy
climb upon the

Frank could not

toe to his nose

very funny

i
é

fl

ec. pri
by
ponents en

power.
The absurdities of this traditional

and official story are legion. In the

first place, there is no agreement as

to where the gunpowder was stored.

One contenporary account says it

was under the old house of lords,

another says under the painted
chamber, and it isa remarkable fact

that wherever tho house of lords

has sat since that datea Guy Fawkes

cellar has been provided under it to

satisfy the curiosity of inquiring

minds. The house which the con-

spirators hired was actually tho

house which was used by the peers

asa withdrawing place during the

session. Yet no one’s suspicions

were roused when 2 band of well

known desperadoes secured it at

considerable cost and trouble. They

mined under it and turned up tons

of carth, which they secreted under

the turf of a tiny back garden, and

no one, not even the landlady, no-

ticed it, Then they came toa solid

wall, at which they hammere night

and day, and again the landlady

and her neighbors slept through it

you a

for him.

all.
Finding they could not penetrate

it, they stored their

lar, the door of which was ona level

with the ground and opened out on

to a crowded thoroughfare, and no

one saw them. With sinfilar suc-

sugar candy.
read the news,

£. ‘Bennett.
thoug no one has yot explained

—It will bean agreeable surprise to!

persons subject to attacts of bilious

eoli¢ t) learn that prompt re‘1ef may be

had by taking Chamberiains Colic,

Cholera asd Diarrho1 Remedv. In ‘OLD BRYANT A: , HORE

cieret otances the attack many be pre-| THR MGHE SAO ‘suz
venied by taking this remedy as f iimeahort: expaamal |

noe for Dy

5

roltal conter} a

avioaiot the dis-

25. and 50 cent botitles for
sorsetar d rue”

sale by H E. Bennett.

indian otisESu Univer ¥

ie a See Rees
HEED

&amp;

where they gotit from or what was

done with it, for the official records

contain no hint, Never once did a

government spy look in upon them ;*

yet, strdngely enough, every one of

the conspirators was known to the

secretary of state; most of them

had already been noted as suspicious

charactors.—New York Journal.
rofeasional and business men

Pine snecess o its graduates.
ASBORN, Proprietors

barrels in a cel-

best sellers and gives the best satisfac—

tion of any remedy ever sold over a

counter. Itis in We. 3c and $1.00

sizes of ELK. Banat

—Maay merchants are well aware

that their cussomers are their best

irieads avitake pleasur in. supplying
them with the best goods obtainable.

Asan instance we mention Perry &

Cameron, of

Flushing. “We

have no_hesitasio: nding:

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to our

customers, as it is the best cough medi-

cine we haye eversold amd always gives

atisfaction.” For sale at 25 and 50

gents per bottle by LH E. Beanett.

GEAT TRIUMPH.

Instant relief experienced and a par-

maneut cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s

Cure for Lanz and throat diseases,

Why will you continue to icritate your

throat and Jungs with that terrible

hacking congh when G. W, Kilmersole

agent will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?

Ivs success is simply wonderinl, at

your druggist will tell you. Samola

free. Lurge bottles 50c ani 25c.

WANTED IEAITHFUL MEN OR, WOMEN

ravel for nrespansiblo vstabilsned

housein Intians.Salary 9 and oxpenses. Pos

ition permanont. Heference. Eacloso seifal

dreased stampol envelop, Tao Natioaal, Star

Insunince Blag.’ Chicago .

The Advantages
~ of Prepare

Mince Meat
should be honestly consid-

ered by every housewife. It

has great advantages, as

one trial of

Nae
MINCE MEAT

You will find thatprove.

so; that it is convenient—always

‘ready and never spoils on the shelf;
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Soctal ‘uriminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac”

eldent Record.

puilding at Kala-
‘The high school

v estroyed by fire

cost of about $100,000
The London Daily Chronicle says

that Thomas F. Bayard, United States

ambassador, is now confined to his

home with a severe cold.

‘At Lagrange, Ind., George Neddo, @

farmer, was accidentally killed while

felling a tree.

Ferdinand Scheik, of Joliet, Til, died

of gangrene in a foot caused by too

close corn-paring.
T. Oliver Hamsher, contractor and

builder, was killed by being thrown

from a buggy at Monmouth, Ill.

The 2-year-old daughter of Joseph

Grubiner, of La Crosse, Wis., while

playing with matches, set fire to her

dress and was burned so badly that she

died.

Mrs. Wolf, of Wrightstown, Wis.,

while in a fit of delirium brought on

by typhoid fever, jumped from the

bridge into Fox river and was drowned.

‘The funeral of Gen. A. J. Smith from

the church of the Immaculate Concep-

tion, St. Lonis, was attended by a large

number of the most prominent men in

the city

The Rey. Samuel Maxwell, rector of

copal Church of Glen

Cove, L. I., and well known in western

Pennsylvania and Ohio, is dead of apo-

plex:
The Buckeye Mower and Reaper

works at Akron, Ohio, employing over

600 men, has resumed operations after |

being idle since June. All departments
will be running in a week. Aultman,

Miller & Co., owners of the Buckeye

works, also own a t and cordage |

plant there, which will soon resume.

Walter E Castle and wife have re-

turned from Philadelphia to their

home in San Francisco. Mrs. Castle

has been undergoing severe surgical

operations to relieve the malady which

induces kleptomania. The strial in

London has left its effects upon her.

Romulus Cotell, who killed Alvin

Stone and wife and Ira Stillson at Tal-

madge, Ohio, last March has been al-

Jowed to plead guilty of murder in the

second degree, Judge Kohler at once

sentenced him to life imprisonment at

hard labor. Cotell was found guilty in

the first trial and sentenced to hang

Nov. 6.

The Barney & Smith Manufacturing

Compa Ohio, which

usually employes 1,800 men, has start-

ed up with 600 workmen on contracts

from the Kansas City, Pittsburg and

Gulf railroad, Cincinnati

Miami Valley Tra

the People’s Street railway company of

Dayton,
‘The Siamese government has apolo-

gized to the German minister for the

attack made upon him and the king

has conferred 2 decoration upon him.

The 400 men employed in transfer-

ring freight between the Flint and

Pere Marquette boats and railway

lines had their pay cut from 20 to 15

rents an hour. At first they declined to

work, but at noon over 100 were in

their old places.

The police of Moline have arrested

William Rice on a charge of counter-

feiting. Rice’s outfit consisted of dies,

made of lead, containing the impres-

sion of a dollar. Ordinary clamps were

used to stamp the counterfeit pieces,

which were of block tin and lead.

‘After a heated discussion in the |

New York assembly the Lexow reso-

lution, calling for the appointment of

a joint committee to investigate trusts

and report remedial legislation before

March 1 next, was passed by a vote of

99 to 34.

Mrs. Sarah Theobald is dead at

Youngstown, Ohio, aged 97. She was

the oldest woman in the county and

was the mother of Col. David Theobald

and Mrs. A. M. Gerstle, deceased,

mother of Albert Gerstle, deceased, for-

merly of Chicago.

Jacob Kneisley, a farmer of Walker-

ton, Ind., while attempting to board

a moving train, fell under the wheels

and was killed.

Count Cassell, the pope&# private

chamberlain, formerly of Denver, died

‘on Jan. 10, He was born in London in

1829.
Elmer E. Cox, under indictment for

the murder of L. P, Crawford, three

months ago, has escaped jail at Paw-

nee, Ok., and it is thought has gone to

‘exas. .

Maurire Jokai, the Hungarian writer,

hhas been made a life member of the

house of magnates.
‘Committees in aid of the Indian fam-

ine sufferers have been instituted by

the governors of St. Petersburg, Mos-

cow, and Odessa.

‘A dispatch from St. Petersbirg says

that the proposed visit of the czar and

czarina to Rome and London at the

end of April has been abandoned.

‘Miss Gertrude Palmer, who was shot

r Arthur on January 18,

he killed his mother

and brother Leonard, at Mamaroneck,

N. Y., is dead. Asthur Palmer is in

custody in St. Loris, pending extra

tion to New York. Y is alleged to be

insane.

CASUALTIES.

Fire destroyed the flouring-mill of

E. Lambe at Warrenville, Ill, valued

; insured for $10,000
a laborer who sup-

ported his family by fishing through

the ice, was lost in Lake Monona, Wis.

John Henry, 21 years of age, dic

at Dubuque, Iowa, as the result of in-

juries received while running a corn-

sheller. The fly-wheel of the engine

burst. His father had his right arm

broken.

Henry Snyder, a conductor, and

G Craston, a brakeman, were

killed in a wreck near Leroy, N. ¥-

Four others were injured.
‘A loaded coal car on the inclined rail-

road at Flemington, W. Va, broke

loose and dashed into an ascending

train. One man was instantly killed

and twelve others were injured, two

of them fatally.
‘A posse of police officers attempted to

arrest William Carter, a notorious des-

perado of Chattanooga, Tenn., for

shooting Police Captain I, C. Russell.

He opened fir
which was returned,

and he fell, pierced by twelve bul-

lets. ,

Two thousand pounds of dynamite

exploded at the Crystal Ridge colliery.

near Hazelton, Pa. Three supply-

houses were demolished, the side of

the breaker torn out and the engine

house destroyed. Watchman Rickert

and Engineer Younger were buried in

|

the debris, the former being fatally

injured. The explosion is said to have

been the work of tramps.

At Marion, Ind., Owen Groendyke

fell into a vat of Doiling water and is

in a dying condition.
drove across the

railway near Jewell Junction, Towa,

in a closed carriage, was struck by an

engine and was instantly killed.

‘At Evansville, Ind, Roy Asberry,

aged 18, was fatally injured by the

explosion of the water-back in

Kitchen range. William Proctor, step-

father of Asberry, was struck in the

side by a flying piece of iron and a rib

was broken.

FOREIGN.

The official weekly bulletin, regard-

ing the situation in India, shows that

light rains have been general through-

out the provinces. Bombay and Mad-

ras alone excepted. Spring crops have

improved. Prices for all products are

slightly lower.

‘A dispatch to the London Daily Mail

from Bombay says that two more

Europeans have died in the hospital,

the result of the plague, which has

also appeared among the convicts in

the house of, correction.

Rt, Hon. Sir George Otto Trevelyan

(Radical), secretary for Scotland in the

cabinet of Lord Rosebery, has resigned

his scat in Parliament on account of

ill-health. .

& dispatch to the London Dail News

from Brussels says that, despite re-

peated denials, there is reason to be-

lieve the report that the king& eldest

daughter, the wife of Prince Philip of

Saxe-Coburg, has eloped with an Aus-

trian officer is true.

Protessor Gaston Paris, the wel

known philologist, has been received in

the Paris Academy, being siven the

seat formerly held by Professor Louis

Pasteur,

The Russian government is about to

establish, for the purpose of encourag-

ing trade, commercial agencies in all of

the European capitals, as well as in a

number of the largest cities of the

United States.

‘According to the official report

there have been 4,395 cases of

plague in Bombay and 3,2 deaths

from that disease. At Kara hi 694

cases and 644 deaths from the plague

have been recorded. At Poonah there

have been 65 cases and 60 deaths, and

a few cases have occurred at Surat,

Baroda, Abmadabad, Kathianwar and

Cutch.

issued
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CRIME.

Ollie Sullivan, a 16-year-old girl liv-

ing at 3439 Irving avenue, Lake View,

a suburb of Chicago, was shot in the

mouth Sunday morning at her home by

Frank J. Lauer, her lover. Jealousy

is supposed to have heen the cause.

Joseph Collins was stabbed at

Omaha, Neb., by Charles Mellen, an ex-

convict, and died. The weapon was a

small penknife, and the wound was

only half an inch deep. The murderer

surrendered.
James B. Inks, the murderer of John

Patterson, was hanged at Oregon, Mo.

He mounted the scaffold without a

tremor.

‘At Ava, Mo., Edward W. Perry, mur-

derer of the Sawyer family—father

mother and son—was hanged. His

neck was broken.

Fred C. Riebe, aged 45 years, a fu-

gitive from justice, shot and probably

mortally wounded his wife and then

killed himself, at Denver, Colo.

‘William Porter, aged 41, captain of

the Chattanooga, Tenn., fire depart-

committed suicide by shooting.

Temporary insanity resulting from a

plow on the head, received some years

ago, is given as the cause. He was

unmarried.
‘Samuel Swaisgood of Burr Oak, Mar-

shall county, “Ind., has conf for-

geries extending over a period of twen-

ty years, reaching several thousand dol-

lars.
Because her husband had chided her

for sending his 13-year-old son out in

the cold to gather eggs Mrs. Jobn

Shaw, ‘at Aurora, Ill., attempted Tues-

aay night to kill her two infant chil-

dren by feeding them arsenic, and then

committed suicide. The children are

out of danger.

‘Adolph Meyer pleaded guilty to set-

ting fire to the tenement house in East

One Hundred and Thirteenth street,

New York, about two weeks ago, and

he was sentenced to serve twenty years

in state’s prison. The fire was set at

night and endangered the lives of 68

occupants of the building.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The British immigration office, act~

ing upon information furnished by. A.

J. Van Sittart, British Consul at Chi-

‘cago, has issued a warning advising

Englishmen against em! to

South Dakota under conditions involv-

ing payments to colonizing agents or

companies.
‘The firm of Perkins & Perkins, com-

posed of Lester and Charles G. Perkins,

proprietors of the Des Moines Fuel!

and Lime company, made a voluntary

assignment on Saturday night. No

schedule of assets or liabilities was

filed, but the assets are said by the

firm to be worth $90,000, and the lia-

bilities are about $30,000.
‘The Chilean chamber of deputies has

passed a bill providing for a guaran-

tee of £25,000 to any company which

will establish an iron factory on 4 large

scale in the country.

‘A most remarkable oil find was made

at Alexandria, north of Anderson, Ind.

‘An old, abandone gas well, which was.

standing open, suddenly began to yield

oil in great quantity, and it was run-

ning down a gully into the creek when

found. It is claimed that the oil is six

times as pure as the regular product

and is used in lamps without refining.

W. H. Wiggins, one of the well

‘WO OF CONGRESS.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS AT

WASHINGTON.

Senate Passes the Bill for the Appoint-

ment of Commissioners to an Interma-

tonal Monetary Conference—Measure

Restricting Immigration.

Wednesday, Jan. 27-

The house, after a debate of four

hours, adopted the conference report

on the immigration bill by a vote of 131

jto 118. Mr. Bartholdt (rep., Me.) said

‘ne thought the pill would exclude one-

‘third of our present immigration.

In the senate the military academy

‘appropriatio bill was passed. The

‘cade from West Point will, not be

present at President McKinley’s inau-

‘guration. Senator Sherman defended

‘the position taken by the president of

‘Nicaragua in opposition to the pend-

limg canal bill, The senator insisted

that the United States should build the

canal. Mr. Morgan spoke in favor of

the bill. Debate was not finished.

‘Thursday, Jan. 28.

the Indiana appro-

jpriation bill and entered upon the con-
1.

known of was

found dead in bed. He was a clerk

at the house of representatives for.

years, and in his early life he was on

the stage with Booth, Forrest and Mc-

Cullough.
Senator George’s physicians report

that he is improving. His condition

again gives hope that he may recover

sufficiently to leave the city for the

South.

Theodore F, Wood has been elected

second vice president of the United

States express company.

‘The Wautauga bank of Johnson City,

Tenn., has been closed, and its cashier,

F. B, St. John, named as trustee. The

liabilities are $28,000; assets, nearly

$94,000. Loss of depositors and bad

collections are the causes of the trou-

ble.

E. S. Cook, attorney for the Wheel-

ing, Lake Erie and Pittsburg coal com-

pany, confessed judgment in the United

States court at Columbus, Ohio,

against that company in favor

of the receivers of the Wheel-

ing and Lake Erie Railroad
company, Myron T. Herrick and E. F.

Blickensdorfer, to the amount of $32,-

324.11.

James R. Hawkins, proprietor of the

R. F. Hawkins Iron Works, Sprindteld,
Mass., bridge builders, made a volun-

tary assignment. Liabilities, $200,000;

assets about the same.

‘The Menasha Woodenware Company

at Menasha, Wis., the largest concern

of its kind in the world, shut down

Thursday, throwing out of employment

over 600 hands,

Lieut. Charles H, Lyman of the navy

died in Washington Thursday of pneu-

monia following an attack of grip. He

has been attached to the naval obser-

vatory since last November. Lieut.

Lyman was navigating officer of the

Kearsarge when she was cast away.

W. J. Bryan was given a public re-

ception in the governor&# private room

at Austin, Texas, Thursday, and dur-

ing the two hours 4,000 people filed

through and shook hands with him.

Ex-Congressman Edward L. Mar

tin died at his home in Seaford, Del.,

of heart disease.
The house committee on labor has

authorized a favorable report on a Dill

to prohibit the employment of prison

labor on government buildings.

‘The new revenue cutter, Daniel Man-

ning, was launched at East Boston,

Mass., with complete success.

The postofiice department has is-

sued a lottery order against the South~

err Mutual Investment company, at

Cineinnati and Louisville.

At Linton, Ind., fire destroyed one

of the Island Coal company’s tene-

ments. Two children, aged 1 and 3

years, were burned to death,

‘The jury in the Dougherty murder

trial at Albia, Iowa, was out forty-

eight hours, and stood ten for convic-

tion and two for acquittal.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime$1.75 @6.10

Hogs, all grades @3.50

Sheep and lambs

Corn, No.

Wheat, No. 2 red.

DETROIT.

wheat, No. 1 white.

jo. 2.

Rye, No. 2.---
TOLEDO.

‘Wheat, cash .----

Corn, No. 2 mixed

Oats, No. 2 mixed.

Rye, No. 2 cash

Cloverseed, March
PEORIA.

Corn, No. 3.-

Oats, No. 2 white -18K 19%

Barley, No. 2 st
33) @ 33%

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades ..

Sheep
Wheat, No. 2 red..

Corn, No. 2 cash.

Oats, No. 2 cash..
NEW

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs.

the agri
appropri-

‘A sensation was caused by

a bitter personal attack upon ex-Gov-

laltgeld of Illinois by Congressman

\Grosvenor of Obio. Mr. De Armond

{(dem. Mo.) answered Mr. Grosvenor in

a brilliant speech. He also ridiculed

Secretary of Agriculture Morton for the

‘publication of a pamphlet in which

he attempted to show that poverty and

‘illiteracy characterized the states which

jha been foremost in the demand for

ithe restoration of silver.

The open session of the senate was

‘comparatively brief, as more than halt

the day was spent behind closed doors.

‘During the open session the bill for

an international monetary conference

was debated, Mr. Chandler (rep.. N. H.)

speaking in favor of and Mr. Stewart

(Nev.) against.

jation bill.

Friday, Jan. 29.

‘The house, by a vote of 71 to 143,

rejected the report of the conference,

on the bill to confer the rights and

franchises of the Atlantic & Pacific

railroad on the purchases under the

mortgage foreclosure, and directed the

house conferees to insist on the house

amendments. Instructions ‘vere also

given to the conferces to insist on an

amendment, making the new corpora-

tion lisble for all the debts of the old

company existing twelve months prior

to the appointment of the receiver.

By the decisive vote of 46 to 4 the

senate passed the bill for the xppoint-

ment of commissioners to an interna-

tional money conference. During the

debate Senator Hoar expressed the con-

viction that the four great nations—

the United States, Great Britain,

France and Germany—were fast and

inevitably tending toward a bimetallic

agreement.
Monday, Feb. 1.

‘The house had a busy day. An un-

usually large number of bills were

|,
but few of them were of any

considerable importance. It was sus-

pension day. About 4:30 p. m. the dip-

lomatic and consular appropriation bill

was taken up, and fair progress made

before the hour of adjournment.

‘The Nicaragua canal bill occupied

the attention of the senate most of

the day, but no progress was, made

toward a final vote. Senator Vilas

(Dem., Wis.) announced his determined

opposition to the bill. An executive

session, to consider the arbitration

treaty, followed.

SEVEN PERISH IN FIRE.

Loss of Life at Hoboken, N. J.—Incen-

diaries at Work.

During the early hours of Sunday

morning two fires occurred in Hobo-

ken, N. J., which resulted in the loss

of seven lives. Many poor people were

made homeless, and even had narrow

escapes for their lives. The fires oc-

curred in different parts of the city,

and one of them at least is believed to

have been of incendiary origin. The

dead are:

MRS. NELLIE SCHOEDER, 49 years

old, wife of Charles Schoeder. Her

children:
:

HENRY SCHOEDER, 11 years old.

KATE SCHOEDER. 9 years old.

MAGGIE SCHOEDER, 7 years old.

JOHN SCHOEDER, 3
years old.

WILLIE SCHOEDER, 3 months old.

MABEL MANGLES.

New Laws on Finance.

The national board of trade at its

meéting Wednesday adopted the report

of the committee on banking laws. The

plan presented contemplates retaining

gold as standard money, the retirement

of United States notes, and that nation-

al banks shall be allowed to issue cur-

rency to the par value of loans. Con-

gress is asked to create a commission

to consider and report upon needed

changes in banking law:

sn

Lady Somerset Rallies.

‘The Longon Times announces that

Lady Henry Somerset has undergone

an operation. This treatment was

made necessary ‘by the recent carriage

accident in which she was injured.

Her present condition is pronounced

favorable, but it is announced by the

@octors that prolonged rest is impera-
tive.

Seceding Lodge Upheld.

‘The Indiana Supreme Court reversed

the judgment obtained by the grand

lodge of the Knights of Pythias against

Koerner Lodge No. 6 of Indianapolis,

depriving it ‘of its property because

it had adopted a resolution to secede

from the Knights of Pythias and form

a lodge of the Indiana Zeitung Bund.

TO REBUILD THE CONSTITUTION.

‘The New England congressmen will

endeavor this session to obtain an ep-

propriation for thoroughly repairing

the old warship Constitution, the most

glorious and historical vessel In the

navy. The Constitution is now at Kit-

tery, Me., where she has rested at the

bottom of the Piscataquis since she

made her last cruise, thirty years ago.

She is in a battered condition now,

put there are many sound timbers still

in ber. The New Englanders propose

to have her practically rebuilt, pre-
using as

possible. Then she would be sent to

sea. In any case, it is certain that she

Mine Accident in Iowa.

Bleven men were burned by an ex-

plosion ina coal mine at Foster, Iowa,

Ryednesday, but all will recover, with

the possible exception of Louis Fogler.

‘The cause of the explosion is a mys-

tery. Gc

Aminols Surveyors Adjourn.

‘At the annuel session of the Illinois

Society of Engineers and Surveyors

‘Thursday Charles C. Stowell of Rock-

‘ford was elected president. The next

annual meeting will be held at Peoria

in January, 1898.

should be preserved. She is to the

‘American navy what Nelson’s Victory

is to the English. She took a leading

part in the war of 1812, which gave

this country a right to the free naviga-

tion of the seas. The Constitution was

one of a small fleet of five frigates built

immediately after the Revolution,

primarily to defend American com-

merce against the attacks of the Bar-

bary pirates. The ships were designed

by Joshua Humphreys, of Boston. The

‘United States was the first, then came

the Constellation and then the Consti-

tution, She was built by George Clog-

horne, and Mr. Hartly, of Boston, and

was launched on September 20, 1797.

—_—

Call Issued for Populists.

National Populist Secretary J. A.

Bagerton of Lincoln, Neb., has written

a call for a national conference of Pop-

ulists at Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 23,

and forwarded it to Chairman Marion

Butler urging him to issue the same.

SE

Great Railway Man Expires.

George ‘B. Roberts, president of the

Pennsylvania company, died Saturday

afternoon at his home in Bala, a suburb

of Philadelphia, Pa., from heart fail-

ure, due to acute indigestion, aged 63

years.

ASTROLOGICAL LORE.

SIGNS OF THE PLANETS A§
‘TIMES OF BIRTH.

They De Not Exert an Influence Over

Life, but Indicate Events Likely

to Occar—Comes from the EgypP-

HE planets do not

ages of maD,

was one of the fore-

most arts in the days of the supremacy:

of Egypt. Two hundred years ago its

revival began. Its progress has been

steady, especially in England and the

United State The most enlightened

minds of the century are giving {t

special study, and its popularity ts

again in the ascendant.

‘The free readings in these columns

should not be confounded with fortune-

telling. The must cultured in the land

study astrology, No sensible person

takes notice of fortune-tellers or fore

cune-telling. The popularity of our

free readings attest the esteem im

which the science is held. Lette

come from physicians, lawyers, bank~

ers and merchants. Applicants for read

ings are again reminded that full name

and address of sender must accompany

every letter. Also date, hour and place

of birth. If the applicant does not

know the hour of birth he or she should

send for special instruction by mail.

Persons not wishing thelr readings

published in regular order can have

them forwarded by mail. Mail read-

ings are sent on receipt of twelve

two-cent
Address

Prot. Dept. 4,

194 South Clinton street, Chicago. 4

Following are the readings for this

week:

W. 5. Marionvitle, Mo-

According to data furnished you are

a mixture of indications of both Leo,

which the Sun rules, and Virgo, which

Mercury rules, therefore the Sun and

Mercury are your ruling planets oF

significators. You are medium height

or above; medium to dark complexion,

hair and eyes;, there is a notch formed.

in the hair above the temples. You

are ambitious, industrious and ener-

getic, rather reserved in manners, and

when a boy quite bashful; you take

great interest in animals, especially &

fine horse; you are quite studious

like to read up on scientific subj

Your house of money is, afflicted by

Mars; this is warning that you should

at all times be extra careful of finances

and avoid hazardous speculation. Mar~

riage more fortunate than average, and

your wife was from an excellent family,

yet in some way not 0 fortunate cor

respondingly as her an

Hazel S.. Mechanicsville, lows.

According to the data the zodiacal

sign Leo, which the Sun rules, was ris-

ing at your birth, therefore the Sun is

your ruling planet or significator. You

are above medium height, with a slend-

er, wiry figure, and wide shoulders in

proportion to the rest of the body; zw
are medium to light complexion, bir

and eyes; the eyes are quite large and

expressive. You have a sunny, cheer~

ful disposition, and are recognized as &a

leader; you will always hold a good

position In life and can make money in

that way if no other, but you will, with

ordinary care of finances, always have

money, even if you do generously give

lots of it away. You are proud and am~

bitious,

will gratify your ambitic

splendid command of language and

would make a good orator. You are

gifted in one or more of the fine @rts

gna in this you would be quite original.

You are very fond of the occult and

mysterious.
¢. A. R., Panama, lows.

‘According to the data furnished the

Zodiacal sign Sagittarius, which Jupi-

ter rules was rising at your birth,

therefore Jupiter is your ruling planet

or significator, the moon is on the as-

cendant and is cosinificator.

You are above medium height; slen-

der, but well formed, and you will be-

some stouter from this time on; you

plexion, hair and eyes;

sive and have

and obliging; you are

and considerably inclined towards

scientific; you are kind to animals.

selentofic; you are kind to animals,

‘and very foud of horses, you have an

intellect that denotes a special ability

in the agement of subordinates.

Your house of money is afflicted, denot-

ing that your money gets away very

easily, and you have little left to show

for it.

cases where there

lay the astrologer should be notified at

‘once and the mistake will be rectified.
eeees:

Probably Fatal

‘The Doctor—Mrs. Brown has sent

for me to go and see her boy and I

must go at once. His Wife—What is

the matter with the boys? The Doc-

tor—I don’t know; but Mrs. Brown has

a book on “What to Do Before the

Doctor Comes,’ and I must hurry uD

Setore she does it—Household Words.

Rushing.

Hobbs (to friend in restaurant)—I

say, Nobbs, how’s business. Nobbs—

Great; never saw such a rush. No

time to sleep and even behind in meals.

‘That was day before yesterday&#3 lun’

I just finished.—Tit-Bits.



* Who are the men who are to help

McKinley run his administration? A

score of well-known politicians have

‘deen suggested, but not all are abso-

jutely assured at this writing. The

slates made up are likely to be broken.

There is no more uncertain thing than

inauguration of

3 first cabi-

secretary had been anti

certainty. As it was, the cabinet was

changed rapidly after he was inaugu-

rated. Alexander T. Stewart,

died in September following,

who was secretary of the DAVY.

served three months, and then asked

Grant to allow him to resign.

& cabinet ministers were not

pefore he came in, and

they were changed very rapidly there-

after. Some of the members of the

cabinet were arranged for at the time

‘of the convention by the promises of

ome of Lincoln&#39; friends, and I have

heard it said that Pennsylvania went

for Lincoln at Chicago in 1860 on con-

Jaitio that Simon Cameron was to £0

{nto the cabinet. This deal was made

without the knowledge of Lincoln by

avid Davis and Leonard Swett. Lin-

‘coln did not like it, and it was long

before he would consent to let Cam-

eron have the place.

administration began

him as secretary of war, and wan!

THE

to get rid of him. He succeeded in do-

ing this through Leonard Swett and

Tourlow Weed. Judge Grosscup, who

was a partner of Swett, told me the

story. He says that Weed made Cam-

eron think that he was going to lose

oth his reputation and his health by

continuing in the position. Weed came

from New York to see Cameron. As he

amet him he started back and ex-

‘claimed: “My God, senator! Are you

Sick? You don’t look at all well.”

Ola Senator Cameron, who bad a

constitution of iron, and

mow, was over 80 when he died, re-

plied that he was in his usual health,

ut Weed went on:

‘Swell, you don’t look it. You have

& weight since I saw you last,

ot good. I fear

hard, Cameron.”

jusband was working too hard. After

dinner that night Mr. Weed advised

Cameron to get ont of the department.

He told him he thought the war was

going to be

a

failure. H said it wou

end only in the loss of thousangs” of

jives and millions of property,

and

that

Cameron as secretary of war would be

cursed from one end of the United

States to the other.

‘After some, time Cameron became

alarmed and said: “But suppose T

&lt; to get out, Mr. Weed. How can

[do it without seeming to be either

coward or a failure?”

‘To this Weed replied that he did not

know, but that he would take a walk

see if some ar-

.

Weed ret

that he had hit upon
him to

“But,”

This will give you

To

t

and the president and the appointment

was made.

Gen. tharley Grosvenor told me once

to how Garfield&#3
He denies that

Haine forced himself upon Garfield.

He says Gerfield felt very friendly to

Blaine, and that he had thought of him

as secretary ofustate eyen before he had

‘written bis letter of acceptance, 5ay-

{ng one day: What a splendid chief

f staff Jim Blaine would

“Garfield, in fact,” said Gen. Gros-

senor, “wrote out ‘his first cabinet

slate the night he was elected. It

‘as at balf-past 10 when he got a

Chester A. Arthur as-

telegram,
ed; but before you go to bed

sit down here and write out a cabinet.”

Gen. Garfield laughed at this, but flan-

ally consented, saying, “Well, Swaim,

jet us see how near we are toget re

‘that table over there

ethers all but one W

the inauguration, and Allison,

know, would not accept.”

Garfield was the first president under

whom Senator Allison refused a cabi-

you

president-elect
would

sition. I get this from men very close

to McKinley. Senator Allison told me

once that he could not take the in-

terior department under Garfield be

want to antagonize

a leading candidate.

count of the ambition of Clarkson, an-

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE.

————

other Iowa man, that he refused the

secretaryship of the treasury under

Harrison. The story of the manner of

this refusal has never been told. Sen-

ator Cullomm, who was one of the actors

upon the occasion, is my authority. He

said to me the other night:

“qt was just after I had been elected

to the senate and some weeks before

President Harrison had come on from

Indianapolis to Washington to be in-

est to thank

stop and call upo

‘When I got on the train I found Sena-

tor Allison there. He was also going

west, and we rode together. During

the journey he told me that President

Harrison had asked him to come out

to see him, and that he wanted him to

be his secretary of the treasury. Sena-

tor Allison told me that he could not

accept. the position, and that he was

going out to refuse it. As we drew near

Indianapolis I noticed him becoming

more and more restless. H evidently

did not like the job of having to re-

fuse Harrison. At last he said:

“‘Now, Cullom, I have been think-

dinner was over, when we were out in

the smoking room and had about fin-

inished our cigars, Mr. Allison said:
‘Now, Mr. President, Senator Callom

ig anxious to get away this

He told me that he only wanted a few

moments with you, and if

object
and fmish my cigar, and you can have

your conversation here.’ This was a8-

sented to by President Harrison, and

‘Allison went into another room.

“Well,” continued Senator Callom,

‘after we were alone and had gone

over the general topic of the occasion,

I directed the conversation to the cabl-

: ‘Gen. ‘Harrison,

happened.
refuse the place then,

had a word with him nor Harriso!

about it from that day to this.”

‘The state department and the treas-

among the hard-

ask him about the work of his office.

He would not talk, but I could see that

he thought he had plenty to do.

‘Whether overwork in: the state depart-

ment caused Gresham&#3 death is a ques-

tion. I am told that he did not like

related that when he was postmaster-

general he grew sick of the position

and wanted to get out of it, One day.

it is said, he entered the house of @

throwing

folio of the

sented to be Cleveland&#39 secretary of

state.

© be held the secret councils of

McKinley’s’ administration. The

cabinet room is on the secnd floor of

the White House, just at the head of

the stairs between the library, which

will probably form Mrs. MeKinl

sitting room, and the large room over

the east room and the green

which will be the president&# office,

and in which President Cleveland is

spending the last days of his admin-

istration. Further on is the private

secretary&#3 room, the whole suite on

the east side of the second floor con-

stituting the business portions of the

executive mansion. The cabinet room

is plainly furnished. There are eight

straight-backed chairs with leather

ley will sit at the

with his different ministers at the right

and left, according to their order of

precedence. During the m of

fhe cabinet no one is admitted to this

room. Sergt. Loeffler, the president&#

private messenger, sits at the door

‘and there is no chance for cabinet se-

out except through the

ministers themselves.—Frank G.+Car-

penter in Detroit Free Press.

ing how you can help me in this. We

will call upon Harrison together and

I will see that he talks to you first.

‘You can thus prepare his mind for my

refusal. You can tell him that I have

come out for this purpose, and he will

not be surprised when I speak.”

“This I promised to do,” continued

Senator Cullom. “When w t

dent
dinner time when we

at once sat dovgn to the table. After

it is undoubtedly true that

was by the storm,
was

subscribed to the memorial.
i

say whether this is true, but it ought to

be.—London Truth.
t

T cansot

LEGISLAT LISTEN.

1OWA SENATE ADDRESSED BY

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Month of January Considered to Have

Started the Year Well.

WOMEN.

Acivoeates of Equal Suffrage Appeal to

Lawmakers to Advance Their Cause—

Ask that the Question Be Submitted

to @ Vote of the People.

At Thursday’s session of the Na-

tional Woman’s Suffrage association,

held at Des Moines, Iowa, the

following officers were re-elected: Pres-

ident, Susan B. Anthony; vice-presi-

dent-at-large, the Rev. Anna Howard

Shaw, Philadelphia; corresponding sec-

retary, Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery, Phil-

adelphia.
The National Woman Suffrage asso-

ciation closed its twenty-ninth an-

nual convention in Des Moines Friday

night. The last day was a memorable

one to the cause. For an hour Presi-

dent Susan B. Anthony presided over

the Iowa senate and eight notable wo-

man suffragists were permitted to ad-

dress the largest audience that ever

assembled in the senate chamber. The

RUSSELL A.

trend of all the addresses was in the

nature of appeals to have the ques-

tion submitted to a vote of the people,

and there is no doubt that they ac-

complished much missionary work,

ON

THIRD MAN NAMED.

Gon. Alger Becomes One of McKinley&#39;s

Omeial Family.

President-Elect McKinley has ap-

pointed Gen. Russell A- Alger, an

Ohio-born resident of Michigan, to be

secretary of war. Gen. Alger, like

most of the members of the new cabi-

net, came down to Canton at Major

before any definite announcement of

his position was made.

Men Avaliable for Mllitary Duty.

‘The secretary of war has transmit-

‘o the senate an abstract of the

a force of the United States for

the year 1896. The grand total of all

arms of the service is 1,115,627, and the

number of men available for military

Auty (unorganized) 10,149,184.
_—

Wrecker Found Guilty.

Fagan, colored, alleged lead-

band of negro miners who

Jormed a conspiracy to wreck trains

and threw the Southern Railway Wash-

fngton express off the track on Mc-

Comb trestle, ninety feet high, near

Birmingham, on Dec, 23, was found

guilty.

‘Mann! Re-elect Officers.

‘At the last day’s session of the con-

vention of the National Association of

Manufacturers the nominating com:

mittee reported in favor of the ‘re-

tion of the present officers, which was

done. Theodore C. Search, Pennsyl-

vania, is president.
:

Hours of Labor Reduced.
~

A notice was posted in the ‘Wabash

shops at Springfield, Ill, Sunday that,

commencing Feb. 1, the working hours

ced from eight to five

‘and the working days a week

days. The cut affectshours
from six to five

350 men.

Marderer Taylor Captured.

Sheriff Buckner of Hanford, Cal., is

positive he has captured George ‘Taylor,

the notorious Missouri outlaw and

murderer, who escaped the hangman’s

noose for the murder of the Meeks

family. -The captured man denies that

he is the much-wanted Taylor.
————

Foresters in Session-

The High Court of Illinois of the

of Foresters met in an-

nual at Cheago Friday. Hon.

H. L. Southworth was elected high

ebief ranger.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“January has been a month of disap-

pointment, but of real gain. Wheat has

declined, cotton has scarcely

is sluggish, hides are lower,” as. some

shoe manufacturers accept a shade

lower prices, the average of railroad

stocks is slightly lower than it was

Dec. 31, and the advance in trust stocks

has been small. To traders in such

properties the month has been disap-

pointing.
“Yet during the last week the record

shows that ten iron works have start-

ed, and only two have stopped; thir

teen woolen works have started, and

nine more are about ready to start,

while three have stopped. Similar

things are seen in other industries, and

the additional establishments are not

starting without some increase in or-

ders received.”
“The failures for the week have been

ALGE
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331 in the United States, against 404

last year, and 57 in Canada, against 70

last year.”

MR. WILSON ACCEPTS.
*

‘yo Be In MeKinley’s Cabinet as Secre-

tary of Agriculture.

Congressman James Wilson of Iowa

has announced his acceptance of the

cabinet portfolio recently tendered him

by President-elect McKinley. To &

entative of the Associated Press,

Mr. Wilson said: “It’ is true that T

have been invited into President Me-

Kinley’s cabinet, and I have accepted,

and that is all there is to say about

the matter.”

Totleston Club in Danger.

Lagrange, Ind., Feb. 3.—A monster

petition will be presented to the Legis-

lature calling forthe enactment of leg-

islation which will forfeit the exist-
i known

dominates

land in western Indiana. In nearly

every county in northern Indiana, far-

mers’ ixstitutes have passed resolu-

tions condemning the murderous as-

saults which have been made upon |

trespassers, and petitioning the Legis-

Jature for decisive action which will

drive the Tolleston Club and kindred

clubs from the state.

‘win Fix Boundary.

Melville W. Fuller, chief justice of

the United States Supreme Court, and

David J. Brewer, associate justice, have

been nominated as commissioners to

serve on the tribunal appointed to de-

termine the boundary line between
|

‘Venezuela and British Guiana. Sir

Charles Russell and Sir Franklin Lock-

wood will likely be the British com-

missioners. 2

Mr. Miller Bo Chairman.

Springfield, Ill, Feb.” 3.—Speaker

Curtis expects to announce the com-

mittee on judicial department and

practice today. Mr. Miller of Cook will

be the chairman. The other commit-

tees of the house will not be announced

tefore Wednesday or Thursday.

ee

Ms. Beecher’s Condition.

‘There has been no material change

in the condition of Mrs. Henry Ward

Beecher, who is dangerously ill at the

residence of her son-in-law, Rev. Sam-

uel Scoville, at Stamford, Conn.

_

Carl Albert Helmle, one of the Tead-

ing business men of Sprinfigeld, T.,

is dead, aged 69 years. He came from

Germany in 1849, He was a director of

the Marine bank.
—_——————__—

Senor Canovas Del Castillo, the Span-

ish premier, is slightly indisposed.

striction bars officers onl.

INDIANA BRIEFLETS.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

TT HE WEEK.

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed —Se-

cia}, Keligious, Political, Criminal

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Twelve divorce suits were filed dur-

ing the past week at Noblesville.

‘William Tibbs of Evansville is under

arrest, accused of setting fire to his own

home.

Edith Osman, three years old, of

‘Washington, wes accidentally burned

to death.

‘Antonio Jacquet, a double-thick

glass-blower of Anderson, earned $10

im forty hours.

‘The republicans of Boone county will

panquet at Lebanon on Lincoln&#3 birth-

day, February 12.

John W. Brown of Pekin is missing

under circumstances indicating that be

may have met with foul play.

‘The late Morgan Chandler of Green-

field left an estate valued at $35,000 of

which $9,500 was bequeathed in special

legacies.
Upon application by Morrison, Plum-

mer & Co. of Chicago, the sheriff has

levied upon the drug store of C. B. Bull

at Elkhart.

‘Jacob Gilmore, general merchant of

South Marion, has made an assignment

to Amanda Wade. _Liailities, $1,500:

assets not stated.

D. M. Robinson, city treasurer of

Madison, mistook ammonia for cider

and swallowed a quantity. His condi-

tion is serious.

‘The report that A. G. Lupton and oth-

ers would establish a bank at Upland,

yice the Johnsons, who have retired, is

authoritatively denied.

‘The court at Anderson has appointed

February 3 as the date for Major Doxey

to make his sworn statement in the Fo-

land $100,000 damage suit.

Receiver Alken of the Union steel

works of Alexandria, who is operating

one-third of the plant, reports earn-

ings for the past quarter at $12,000.

‘A dispute over twenty-five cents’ In-

debtedness at Huntington led to Heary

w. Kuester being shot in the leg by

Mr. Landers, a butcher of that city.

‘The libel suit brought by Miss

Mayme Roberts against B. F. McKee,

editor of the Lebanon Pioneer, has

reached trial at Crawfordsville, on a

change of venue.

Dr. Morton, the evangelist, who was

Dlinded, the result of a fall at Ander-

son several days ago, has resumed his

ministrations in the pulpit. It is

hardly probable that his sight will ever

be restored.

‘Tramps took on of the Mon-

roe street M. E tabernacle at Koko-

mo, retaining possession for several

nights before their presence was dis-

covered, and in the meantime working

considerable mischief.

‘The Evansville Tribune is discussing

domestic felicity, and, as the result of

its philosophical reflections, it says:

“To be a good housekeeper should be

the highest aim of every young woman

who aspires to matrimony.”

Jeanette, said to be the only African

elephant in the country, attached to

the Wallace show, died in the winter

headquarters at Peru on Saturday

afternoon. She was 120 years old, and

‘was brought to America in 1820.

&quot jury found for the raflway com-

pany in the suit against the Pennsyl-

‘vania Central at Columbus, wherein

damages were claimed because of the

death of Noah Wilson, whe was run

over and killed while intoxicated.

George, Lyman and Chatrick Allen.

three brothers, sixteen, fourteen and

eleven years old respectively, placed

obstructions on the Peoria,

Evansville railway, as they claimed,

just to see the “engine knock ‘em.

‘Phe boys are under arrest at Evans-

ville.

‘A committee at Noblesville, appoint-

Christian is guilty of embezzlement.

The court has taken the matter under

advisement.
& branch of the Patriots of America

pas been established at Shelburn, head-

ed by H. T. Smith. One of the restric~

tions is that a member must not be a

candidate for any office-—Ex. The re-

The P. 0.

‘A. is growing rapidly. W. H. Harvey

of Chicago is National Patriot.

H. N. Koch of Cass county, a wealthy

farmer and an ardent free silver man,

has devised in his will that a silver

headstone shall mark his grave. He

also sets apart $500 for each campaign,

to be used by the party declaring in

favor of free silver, the same to be

withdrawn when free silver fs made the

basis of the country’s monetary system.

& second post-mortem has been held

over the remains of Mrs. Barney Van

‘of Madison county, allegeé

to have been murdered by her husband,

on behalf of the accused, the result

differmg very materially from the find-

ing at time of the coronial inquiry.

No fracture of the skull was disclosed,

ner any concussion of the brain. At

time of the trial of the accused there

will be a clash of medical authority.

What is known as the First Baptist

Church at Crown Point will soon be

sold at sheriff&#3 sale to satisfy a $700

mortgage held by Nicholas Knopf. The

church was built some years ago, and

after the Baptists the Christians tried

to make the congregation a flourishing

one, both failing.

Frank Mayr, jeweler, of South Bend,

displayed a case in front of his store.

containing diamonds and jewelry of all

kinds. Last evening, while the

were deserted, owing to the intense

cold, thieves plundered the case of

goods valued in excess of $1,000



Local News.

—Read Mendel Bros’. hot prices.

_—Ice harvesting is now tbe order

of the day.

—You can save money if you buy

goo from Mendel Bros.

Miss Hattie Horn was the guest

of Miss Bertha Blue Sunday.

—Trial subscription to the Ga-

ZETTE three months, 25 cents.

No body cau name closer prices
than Mendel Bros’. add quotes.

—Well the joke is on Lewis

again. This time I guess we won&#3

tell.

—Mrs. Keturah Keesey spent

Saturday and Sunday with friends

at Akron.

—Rev. G. M.

goo meeting at Center U. B. church
Commors is in a

north of town.

-—D. L. Martin merchant tailor

of Milford, came over Friday to look

er business,

“Mrs. Bell Wilson and daughter

were the guests of their uncle, Rev.

Keesey
—Il. Eby a

preaching services here

Louday.
w wile, of Palestine,

attended

Sunday evening.

Robert Ervin wile and: dangh: j

ter, of Bourbon, visited with O. 5

ill’s over Sunday.
ze

M. B. Robinson and wife spent |

Sunday vising Mrs. Dora Stevens,

who lives near Silver Lake.

—Mendel Bros, are bound to lead !

Tf you dow’t think,
in close prices.
so read the prices they quote.

_—Charles R. Keesey and wife, of

Jowa, visited their uncle, the Rev.

ys few days this week.

—Rev. M. Hi. Mott filled his ap-

pointment here Sanday evening and

ed audience.
was greete by a fair

John Oblenis has suld his restan-

rantand botel to Chas. Nelson who

will conduct the business hereafter.

—Rev. J.T. Keesey is in a meet-

img at Akron and will preach

day morning in the church at Beaver |

Daw.

Mr. Russell Linn who is working |

ona farm Wayne came |near Ft.

home for afew slay visit: with his

parents aad friends.

—_Dr. Sy J. Snodgrass with sever-

al other of our boys went fox hunt.

ing Monday night and sueceeded in

capturing a fine specimen alive.

—Rer. J. T. Keesey and family

were called to attend the funeral o!

Wm. A. Keesey, at

near Silver Lake
his nephew,
Center church

Monday.

—On last Thursday night a sled

load of our young peopl went over

to J. M. Sellers, north of Palestine,

and enjoyed a nice time eating oys-

ters and making merry.

—On Monday night some thief

who drives a one horse bob sled

visited the chicken coop of Mrs.

Jennie Goshert and helpe himself

to about forty of her chic

—Evangcelist Rev. W. T. issing:

er will preac et the Burket U. B.

church Sunday at 11 o&#39;cloc You

can’t afford to miss hearing this

evangelist. The evening services

will be held by Rev. N. Fuller of

Burkett. Come one come all and

enjoy a feast together.
—William A. Keesey dicd Mon-

day, Feb. 1, 07; age 36 years, 3

months and 28 days He lea a

wife and two danghters, aged 4if-

teen and five, to mourn th loss of a

Thekind husband and father.

faneral took place at Center Chu

north of Silver Lake according to the

ritual of the Knights of Pythias,
the organizations of Warsaw and

Silver Lake participating. ‘Phe

funeral discourse was preached by
Rev. G. A. Groves, of Warsaw, in

the presence of a large audience of

neighbors and friends. He died in

the triumphs of faith in Christ.

—Svothing for buras, sealds, chap-
ped hancis and lips. Healing’ for cuts

and sores. Instant relief for piles

stops pain at once. ‘These are the vir-

tues of DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel Salve.

tion.

of benefit to us, and we are as fully confident

that our customers reaped a financial benefit

which they appreciate very much, if we are

to judge by their many remarks of

dation on our “new prices.”

‘|as Alum, Saltpstre, Sulphur,

pentine, Etc.,and are in the market for Lard:

BUREEST, IN

BARGAINS!
We appearagain this week ina new ad-

vertisement to which we invite your atten-

Our last “cut” in prices was @ source

commen-

This week we quote as follows:

Galvanized Iron Tubs, at 50c, 65

cents each.

A Few Pair Ladies’ Areties, 73

20 per cent off on all Gloves and

Mittens.

20 per cent off op all Caps.

A Spicndid Broom @ 10¢ e2

5 Galvanized Oil Can 75c.

Blankets @ 40c are all gone,

DA Horse Blankets $1.27

Ladies’ Wool Skirt Patterns 75c.

White Deer Tobacco @ 18 per Ib.

Best Lanterns 502.

Lion Cotlee @ 16e per Ib.

Soft White Sugar @ tye per Ib.

Light Brown Su @ 4c per Ib,

sulk Rossted Cotlee @ 1c per ib

Young Eypson ‘ 6 20¢ per thy

Clothes Wringers
Washing Machines $2.50

Soup 2
seven Bars Lene

Iligh Grade Machine Oi) 20¢ a gal.

Rell Matches 10e per doz boses.

Linseed Ol ¢r 45c per gallon,

Wecarry 2 line of Groceries, Drugs, such

Vasaline, Tur-

Butter, Eggs. Wheat aad Clover Seed.

Ww. E. DAVIS.

BURKET 3-* NEWS
D., PES. 4. 1897.

Mone Saved!
Is Money Earned. Read the

Following -and see what

You can do by trading at

Mendel Bros’. Store.
i

in their stores and waited for the,
pablic
he had to sell, also the price,

new on secount of the close murgins

on goods, we can’t afford to sit
around on the couner and let the}

public drift bither and thither to get

prices on all the many lines of gocds,

we will shave our profits a little!

closer. Now Le sure you catch our,

thought. You had better read the

above 9g: Remember ‘tis hard-

vare deniers, druggists, lawyers, ed-

jtors and doctors who get the enor
mous protits, but we dry-goous deal-

ers get left, so we are contented to!

let them have the cream and we take

what is Jef\—but Look Here, we can

Sell you a Burning Ou that no one

else handles, that actually does not

char the wick nor smoke the lamp
fines.

WE CAN SELL

X Waters 7 ets,!

S Bars Brown Soap

American Ball Blue only

Arm and Hammer Sods

Lion Cottee

Arbucekles Coffee

16 cts,
a6 cts.

Get Your Face Taken.

Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH

STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-

on and Pastell work as can be

obtained anywhere, even in

larger cities. This is evident

by the large trade Burket peo-

ple are giving the proprietor

H. H. McIntire.

|

Victor Coffee

IXXXX Coffee
|

Bursley Star Coffee 25 ets.

A Splendid Bulk Roast Coffee 14 ets.

Pure Palestine Buckwheat Flour

20 cents a

Souders! Lemon Extract 8 cls.

&#39;Seuder’ Vanilla
,.

13 cts

Charm Sam 90 12 ets
N. HL. K. Sardines 3 cts,

Compressed Campbor Gum 3ets uske

Nonparicl White Cherries a very fin |
grade old price 33 ets close at 3 Ib

River Brand, extra choice ‘Tomtos

3 I cans selling at 9 cent

fornia canned Peaches,’ old price
25 ets, closing at 15 cents.

Extra Quality Bartlett 3 jb can Pears

old price 35, closing at 29 cents.

Barbers Lest and cheapest Matches

18 cents.

Rough and Ready Matches

—

15 cts,

15 small boxes of Matches with 200

matches m each, 10 cents,

19 els a canHxgckel Berries

Riverside Corn

Forestville Corn, best on the market,

for 10 cents.

Muzzy’s Cornstarch ib box 7 cls.

»
Sun Gloss Starch tb box 7 &

Buttermilk Soap dots.

PEOPLE DRU STOR
A. HORN, Proprietor.

and Druggists’ Sundries.

alty of Compounding Physicians’

do to our Largest Orders. Feeling that even _thefSmalle Wan!

is Important and Requires Consideration at_Our Hands.

Than to Trade with us if you are Plea ed.

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemicals
We make a Speci-

Prestrip-

You Can Not Do Better

Copco Toilet Soap, 2 fine article 5 cts

Ma-Le-Na, torebnpped lands 10 cts.

Sawyer’s Russet Shoe Polis 8 cts.

‘A fine hard-wood Tooth Piek 4z Lo

Nice Yellow
$ diets a ib.

Winsor A Sug 4 cts a lb.

Granulated Sugar 4} cts a tb.

Navy White Reans only 2 cts a Tb

40 to 50 size Prunes Setsa ib

Loudon Layer Raisins cts a ib.

Champion Rolled Outs 10 ets a pkg,

‘A splendid Lantera 45 ets,

Nice Hand Lamp, complete

—

20 ets

A nice Parlor Limp, old prsee $3.50,
tu close at 32.

Parlor Lamps, old price 82

at $1.98. *

W have some (io0d Bargains in

the Semi Porcelain Piates, Cups and

Saucers or by the Complete Sét at

VERY LOW PRICES. We handle

the Silver King Glassware and are

Offering Specia Inducements in all

ur Queensware.
Weean sell yon a Good Medium

close

tions and Family Recipes fromthe Purest| weight Ladies’ shoe for 98 cts.

and Best Selected Drugs and:Chemicals. Children’s Shoes 37} to 60 cts a Pair

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Purchases that g
{Misses Shoes 10 to 96 ets a Pair.

Youth&#3 heavy and light $1 te $1.25.

Men’s Razor Toe Shoe $1.50 to $2.50

Men’s heavy work Shoes 98c to $2.50

Men&#3 Fire Proof Work Shoes $3.00

Men&#3 Fire and Water Pruol Shoes $3

We.earry a Ni¢ge Line of Youag

Men’s Hand Made Shoes io all ,the

Shape Toes from $1.50 to $3 50.

Ola Men’s and old Ladies’ Broad

Tce Shoes and Ladies’ Fleece Lined

Shoes from 88 cts to $1.2.

and you can Geta Bargain if you!

call at once.

ol GLOVE
‘ offer them ata price to suit any body ;

‘them for 50 ce

to come in and ask him what}
tut| Germantown Yarn

Ball Yarn only
Ladies’ Wool Hose

for Ladies

aiso a full line of all Grades for Men.

cash to the merchant.

4 cts. a can.
:

We are closing out our Rubbers

We have a heavy line of all Grates

and MITTENS, and we

Best Imported

UNDERWE
Chitlren,

A Fall Line

nil

and seams all boxed for 50 cents, |

Our All Wool work Shirts are 9

good article for the price we

them, for $3 cents.

We will sell you 4 Pairs Best Cot

ton Sox nts.

We me offeringa Good 9 cunce

Duck Coat for $1.00.

All Calico Prints

Gingh&gt
A I0 cent Outing Flannel for

Cotton Flannel

L. Mustin

Ticking
Skirt Cambrie

‘Table Linen

offer
|

5

Bets.

+ ets.

in Red, Blue, Black and other colors

for 35 cts per yaad.
Men&# Al Wool Pants $1.98 to $2 50

Boys sy
81.00 to $1.75.

Men&#3 Over Alls 38 cts,

Men’s Work Jackets 25 ets,

Men&# Suspenders 15 cts.

These PRICES are for SPOT

CASH or PRODUCE, which means

We find cash

will make the wheel roll, and prom—

ises not met, will starve man’s soul.

MENDEL BRO.,
Burket. Ind.

can for 20 cents. ‘

The Place To Buy

HARDWARE
.

is at

De Dora
Everything betonging to a Gener

al and Complete Liue of Hardware.

Special Inducements on STOVES,

TINWARE and BUILDING MA-

TERIAL:

Lowest Prices On Ali Goods

&#39; HOFFMAN,
Physicia and Surgeon

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-—

SWERED.

Sevastopol, Indiana.

W.L. HINES

Phy a Su
Special att: nucn given to Diseases of

‘Women and Children; and to Chronic

Cases, Calls Answered Promptly Day

or Night. Consultation Free.

Office over Wooley’s Drag

Warsaw, Indiana.

To t Tall
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a Firat-Class Suit 2

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround. :

Co
fulty

retains the digested food too long in the bowels

usness,

1G ets a Skein. Sh

clad

sure cure for

p

Ben

be dee

Coustmption «

tud by Ore M

We have some all wool Tenriettas jude

dyspepsia, sick her

nstipation
torpid liver, indt-

Hoods
Consumer, this litte 2dd means | gestion, bad taste, .

Cheaper Prices thin ever vefore | you son’t think so call and see. tongue, sick weadac in - lis ’

offered nnd mere buemess for us.|
Ovr CAPS tor Boys. Youths and) mee. ete. Hood&#3 Fills i

Read and be convinced. *
Mew are the Very Zatest Styles and | resuns,easily and thoroughly. 2c. Alldraggists

‘There was a time when business

|

Prices from 25 cls. to $1.2 and “| rav 6 hte 6 ‘Mass:

men especially merelents, st aroun Wil give the choice among any of

druggist of

s “Dr. King’s
the ont

vepor
ew Diseavery is thing that

and it is the best setl-

mpbell, merchant

“Pr. King’s

0:

is, and

pption, Coughs and
med for it

°

eee

cag . nen
ous

As it divides up the trade so much We ean sell Yon on Of The SLOT et een een eee enotgh or its

that we find we must hustle to make 24 b 3 merits &quot;Dr. Kit New Diseoyery

more sales and in order to do this| on the for Constmption, Conghs and Colds is»

t has been tried

a to-day

A weed in rden can ¢asily
oyed when it first starts.

n be nipped
te h Cure.

in the

A Good Motto.

wd

Before you bay
the

and try

et Lime rovers

ers remember this and) put

If you are a

&lt;

Square Wafers

you best, no matter how

gre to

good

nits werst: forms

Is
Siousness

1 derangement of the liver are

adily cured by De Witt&#39; Litule

arly Rise ‘These little pills never

gripe. Small pill, sate pill, best pill.

A sample was left at your home

XXNX_ Square
Ask your grocer

yesterda of F

Batter Crackers.

for them.

Ti you wenta good buggy, buy

the MARIAM, it has a national repu-

tation for style and quality. It is

complete in every detail, made in

one cniire factory, by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

rarticuiar branches and in the manu-

fneture of the M each

ene has bis own part to perform and

by doing one thing over and over,

has reached perteetion. Year after

year we have followed up the one

buggy idea, our men are never chang-

ect from ene thing te another, as

3 where n val

iety of styles are made. Every bug-

exact duplicate of the other,

alter how many you buy; thous-

ands of them are in daily and we

never haye any complaints. They

are made so good that they cannot

isfaction and the price so

m_ bngg,

customary in ficto

but give sz

low, that it is within the reach of all.

We have no sgent in Mentone and

in order to introduce wis buggy win
make a very low pr If you con-

template the purchase of a buggy

write as at on our special price

and complete catalogue.
Tue Barpwin Co.

Blanebester, Ohio.

GLAD TIDIN

‘The grand specific for the prevailing
malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Live

Complaint, Rheumatism, Costivene

General,Debility ete is Bacon’s Celery.

King for the nerves. ‘This great{herbal
tonic stimulates the digestive organs.

regutates the liver and restores the sys-

tem to vigorous health and energies

Samples free._Large packages 502 and

23e. Solid oaly by] G7 W. Kilmer, Men

Sho in State Bank Building ongand & dry, rsyiea.
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North Indiana News.

The old, old soap racket is being
n Wars.vizorously worked

O K. Compton
the eirenit court at Wa aw for steal-

ing sheep.

‘The dwelling on the

Hess near Piymo was burned

inst Wednesday.

psen, ot

a court of
Stepben Ti

was adjudged insine by

ingniry last week.

Mis, Wim. Magee, of Warsaw,

a broken arm and other injuries hy 9

arraigned before

farm of W.

sam,

wot peopl has been made

From Rev. Rutherford.

The following came as a private

letter, yet we believe the writer will

it, as Rev.

this

hear from

jpar us for publishing
i

Rutherfor many f

place will be glad to thus

ends in

him and his work.

au Waiter, Ixp.. Feb. 8, 787.

Dear Bro. Surru: We are now

living in South Whitley. Our

house: hold goods are stored and we

areboarding. Our st

very ple
r nnstinted kiaj by th

{are broad-minded and bi hearted
tai on ker porch ‘Tuesday.

The town covacil of Argos Ins{PcoM ‘They have manifested their

passe an ordinance probtbiting boys, sppFeciatio for us amd one work

from nesing sleds ori many ways since we came among

sleighs cu the streets. ‘them, We feel that if we could

“A now trial was granted Tast Sur
|2h8a Hive among such people fe

urday in the Marsiall county court
[woul be wa living. Thi

to Grant Wright who was
a les how to tr

guilty of stealing chickens
ister so as to make his work both

=
- ead |

pleas and protitable.

A stock company is being formed a as o pn o
for the pumebase of the North Man- na aie aut

Wot

cusses Jowreall wel bec linn,
VE RON EE . pave

W Wetach eto hednstatled a8.€tinex,,
[PO Redsagaiistreanmaerieg I St

‘The residence of Ed S, Breoke,

editor of the Piymonth
ccount of Aiphe

Republican,
is qua

theria. etek with

the dis

shall county marriage Hieeu

Josiah M ber and Ela PL Auder—

son: Jacob M Deitsch an Cora J.

Davis: Solomon J. Tedrow and Jen-

yers and

Robert Murdeck and

Afien B. Cummins

de

nie Parkers

Elnora Buck

Mary Hersberger

and Tillie L. H

Kosciusko Marriage

__

ficenses:

George W. McKrill and Martha

an i. Svibart aed

George Latteridge and

Pear] Kinder; Clarence Weirick and

e Bowser; Lewis E. Capiesand
Fannie E. Wagner; J-hn W. Rothen

berger Myrtle M. Bushong:

Charles A. Sborb an’ Anna R. Csl-

vert, James V. Bechtel and

neldon Kesler aad

Jesse Helser and Cel-

Nestia J. Belenha

and

ah.

Dratus,

Clarence Snyder.

aged 14, died Inst Fi

Robert J. Ales

gos, died Jan 2

ot Piymonts.
day.

niler. of near Ar

+ age 58,

old resident of Piy
Phursdamouth died last

Jacob Couk, of Plymouth, died on

Yunda of last week, aged 60 years.

Thomas W, Shank died at

home nesr Atwood Jan. BL, age ot

Dr. &# W. Strato, an old-time phy

c, died Tuesday,

Thos. B. Felkner died on 5

ot last week, at the hume of

William at Milford.

aay
his sou

the same time we have had wonder-

and the church became

OL troublesevived.

way before the power of the 8

Gew-lrops before the rising
Back-liders

penitents, confessing their sins and
sun. as humbleTIC,

forgiveness of the church.asking

Twelve came out from among the

world and declared their separation

from it. Eleven united with~ the

church and seven now stand approv-

ed for baptism.
This is a good church in more

ways than oue. Bro. Gage has led

them nobly and they bave mamifest-

ed a sweet christian by the

way they followed him

word and work. The congregation
ually large all through the

many tines,

spirit

n every good

was une

meeting. The hon-e,

(ull to overtlowing-.
ial mention fer the vali

The choir de-

rendered with

their most exce music. will

jecture for the young people bere

on Saturday Feb. 20. Sub-

ject At the Bar.” Thea

will be ten cents, and the proceed
the

voung people& portion is remunerat-

the

for me to

tmittance:

will be turned over to ime,

ing mc for my services during
needless

y that appreciate such tokens of

have other

I
love and goo will

evangelistie work awaiti

to Larwiil to bezin a om

Jin Michigaa as

go tod

to my friends in Mento

wishes for youand yours,

Very Truly,
WoL Reve

nr so

RPORD.

Sun Spots.

Just now a large sunspet is ina

é
The seven-year-old daughter o!

|

gyod position to be seen and on this

Joba Crawford, of Plymouth, died} account it seems a fitting time to

last Priday, of diphtheria. s something in regard to them.

Mrs. Wesiey Iyins died on Sater-|Some of onr readers may already
San. 40, a ber bome in Harrison

|

have some knowledge of vbem but

townsh Kusciasko county, aged | at the same time to the majo it

ws would be new and intere:

Gordon Simons, of Ply mouth, diet

Jan, 29, agel 67 years. He bad

heen blind and paralyzed for 15

years when death came to his relief.

Henry M. Logan, a pioneer o&

Marshall county, died at Austin, Il~

wereinois, Jun. 30. His remains

@ vrougt to Masinkuckee tor burial.

Mrs. Mershon, widow of

Friday, aged 7 She ha been

citizen of Kosciusko county since

1836,
ee

&q Mac

number.

Deore

with each The

tions inthe March Magazine are no-

spbl handsome, and alinost without

ception every page is illustrated.

The stories are excellent and the ar-

ticles are timely and_ interesting.

‘All the various departments, for

are full
+ which Demorest’s is noted,

of valuable information.

the late

A. J. Mershon, of Warsaw, died last.

&lt; improves
illustra.

The big fellow now on the sun is

visable to naked eye Hf protected by
Of course

with
colored or smoked glass.

a much better view may be

fa glass of some kind if the ima

the sun can be thrown upon a piec
of white paper instead of lookil

directly at the snu through the tele-

ge of

a

scope.
Sun spots are vavities in the snn’s

gaseous surface. This fact has been

established by

many years their appearance when

near the edge of the sun. This ex

periment will aid you in seeing this

‘Takeasaneer, black-

inside and color the

g Bi te

|

brown. Then holdin
) a vertical ~position

observing through

more plainly.
en the bettom,
dari

the saucer
the cavity toward you, pass it in a

horizontal circle some distance away

you will see how readily it is’ seen

the are cavities. By the aid of a

telescope you will be able to see that

and eyen months may y

a single one appearing.

earth,

olent. In

Aurora Bore

the bottum of the cavity is black

ani the edg

a

lighter color which

indicates to the student that the

dark parts arc cooler than the sur-

These parts are dark by con-

trast only. It has been learned that

the darkest parts are really brighter
than the calcium light, giving almost

face.

percent of the light of an equa
area of the general surface.

The cause of these spots
is

not at

all clearly known, hut it is suppos-

ed to be the result of an eruption
which forms a hollow or eavity into
which gathers the cooler gases or

vapor
4

The duration of these spot is

very variable ranging from a few

days to several month: ‘Their most

frequent perio is a couple of months,

altho’ a single spot has been known

toexist about 18 months. They

are constant!y appearing, and disa

pearing but with much more rapidi-

{ty and frequency im certain periods
rs. These

ten or eleven

than at & periods are

roughly every

At the maximum

th are continually on the

large numbers from twenty-five ty

fifty ata On the other han

at time of m

years.
number

sun in

time of

time.

sum number weeks

without

The

of this periedity is unknown.

Observations have been carried on

the

cause

to estabhsh 2

se san spots have an inila

ence upon or are directly connected

with certain phenomena upon the

z. magnetic disturbances.

It is well established that at the

time of maximum sun spots magnet

ic storms are most frequent and vi-

fact great disturbances

upon the sun&#39; surface have been

immediately followed by magnetic

storms and brilliant displays of the

lis. The nature of the

connection not known.

The size of these spots vary from

000 miles in the

Contrast then the

st with

and you
like

side

500 miles to

darkest

diametor of some of the lar;

the diametor of the earth

will see that tive or si earths

inside by

part.

ours could p

If it becomes

tosee this spot while passing we

possible for

may be able to form an idea of the

‘apparent size of the earth is we were

stationed at the sun.

Names of Towns Changed.

The Rochester Republican
“Towns.

sayst
sometimes

Persons

like people,
their names.

for variou

to avoid di:

features. And this is

oceasionly true of towns, but not

often. It

is

usually for conveni-

Bat this reminds us that the

names of several towns in Fulton

county have been changed. Until

1856 Akron was called Newark, and

about the same time Pleasant Grove

merged into K What is

now known as Blue Grass was orig:

inally called Mt. Vernon and after-

ward Marsktown. DeLong was

formerly Marsbland, and recently

Bloomingsburg became Talma, and

Hoover&# Station was change to

Grant end now it is Athens. Al

Toner, on the Vandalia, has given

plac to Lucerne, and No Place to

Desolation. if we remember cor-

reetly the postoffic at Richland

Center was first valled Sedalia, so

named by Miss Minnie Shryock,
when she assisted Postmistress Ry-
land in the postoffice at this place.
‘The towns of Sturgeon and Carlton.

in Richland township, have dropped
out of existence, postoftices and all.

‘Abont the time of the completion of

the L. E. &a W. railway, then the

1. P. & C., the town of Lincoln,

just over the line in Miami county,

was rechristened Macy in honor of

David Macy, a railroad fnagnate of

no small dimensions. Fulton and

their

Sometimes

creditable

ence.

anna.

Green Oak in this county are about

‘South Whitley ai

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY, ff 1897.

the only old-time landmarks that

have not experience a chang of

heart and desired to be known by
some other cognomen.”

Ts the above list «numerated by
the “Republican might be added

many more in surrounding counties.

For instance, in Marshall county Il-

ion is changed te Tippecanoe, and

Berlington to Ayer. Ia Miawi

county Eel Rio is changed to Den-

ver and White Hall to Waupecong.
In Wabash county Harrisburg
changed to Disko, and in Whitley
county Springtield is changed to

Millersburg to

Colamer. In Kosciusko connty
Galveston is chynge to Clunette
Paultown to Silver. Lake and Kos

ko to Wooster.

Jacks an Waltin:

ers of Pearl Bryan
ith

A. gallows
il yard and no one

»
the murder-

are
tobe hung

on March

tucky.

in the

allowed to witness the

50 other

at Newport Ken-

will be erected

will be

ecntion ex-

cept the deputies a:

sons whom the sheriff will be
per-

por-

mitted to invite into the enct

Canvas screens

the

who

to see the hanging.

will be erected
3

to prevent sight-s

on the top of hous
in March 17 will be exactly

year and one d from the time they
were tak into Kentucky.

gallo

may be

ete., from see-

one

McKinley objec
President elect MeKinley writes

havi

for the

as follows to the committee

ebarge of the arrangments

inaugural ball:

Esacurat Comsitte

Washington, D. C.,

GENTLEMEM:—It has come to my

knowledge that yo propose to ex-

pend something like $50,000 for

what is known a
the inaugural ball,

to be held on the evening following
While I appre-

has
my inanguration.
ciate fully the

prompted you to project a ceremon-

spirit that

jal of such magnitude, allow me to

say with the sincere hope that I will

not be misunderstood, that rt is un-

bearable for me to think ef su

vast amount of money being deve

substantial purpese than

e

to no more

isplay and pleasure when there are

millioas&#39;of our brethren througout
suffering, stary-

of food,
the world actually
ing, dying from the lac

clothing, shelter and medi

tion. Ibeg of you, then, if
5

a an observance

of inauguration day that will be

well pleasing to me and give im

pre that you

abandon your pretentious plans for

the ball and, with the approval of

who have subscribed the

money, devote $25,000 to the organ-

ized alleviation of wretchedness im

the great cities of the United States,

$10,000 to provide food and shelter

for the persecuted Armenians of

Turkey, and $15,000 to relieve the

horrors of plague and famine in Ip-

Hoping that you will share

which |~

ire is to arrange

veness to the event,

citizens

dia.

my views of the mauner m

the funds can be applied with the

most gratifying results to our people
and with the greafést credit to our

stian nation, Iimpulses as a Shri
seriously and éarnestl solicit your

participation in this act of sacritree

and self-forgetfulness. I am, gen-

Ueman, yours very «cordiWar. MCKINLEY.

Js not more wholesome ‘than “fresh,
crisp well browned Crackers made

fro the best flour. Such are Fox’s

XXXX Square Wafer Butter Crack

ers. They are delicious and as_clean

and wholesome ss anything you can

put on the table.

—Lost--A dear litle chill who

made home happy by its smiles. And

to think, it might bave been saved

bad the parents only kept in the

house One Minute Cough Cure, the

infiible remedy for croup.

Odds and Ends.
be 5

Piekep tp oN THE STREE

Curcaco, axp Notep For

Reapers or THE GazeTre.

Chicago has an ordinance probib-
ititig the wearing of hats in theaters

by the ladies. It is slso

for any person or persons whatsoev-

unlawful

er to expectorate— to

spit—ia any street car or in any

other public place. And now Al-

lerman Greenacre has brought an

ordinance before the council probib-

iting the ringing of church bells in

the city. In all seriousm

the name of the great Geewhitiker

what will be next?) Perhaps a low

will be passe to prevent. dog from

wagging their tails except under

great provocation. Or

will be ordained that the

maybe it

shallsun

rise at Kansas City, Mo., and set in

Big Foot, Indiana, Just for a

change. The Chicago city conneil

is capable of most an

3

The boom, boom, boom,bing,
boom, of a base drum and the rattle

of a tambourme sounded out of the

clatter of the street and over the

Is of the passing crowds could

b
seen five or six

men and seve

woinen marching in double tile

down the middle of the street, sing-

step to the music.ing and keeping
Aman bearing a large Ame

flag and another with a chair lead

The red banded

an

the procession.
caps of the men and the poke bon-

et of the women, proclaimed then

to be solthers of the Salvation Army.

At the corner they stopped, formed

s cirele with the man and the chair

in the center, and struck up a lively
| salvation--hymn:~-A~lafge—crowd

quickly gathered. After the hywn
the “soldiers knelt in the street and

The adjutant mounts the

chair and prepare to

lection. He modestly asked

four dollars. ‘The flag wa:

ed ont b its four corners so that

anyone conld throw into it.

The Adjutant started a solo, -God’s

Ocean,” ac-

ke up a col-

for

stretch.

money

love isas broad as the

companying it with an

the

accordion,

The soldiers joined in chores.

The money was counted— forty-five

cents. Another verse—tifty cents.

A little exhortation raised the

amount to ninety-five cents. An

appea to honor the old Ha anil

ssing the tambourine through the

A well-dressed man and woman had

stopped to listen. The ‘testimony’

id not pleas them. «Same thing
said thePye heard a dozen times,’””

man’ as they walked away.

‘A short address by the Adjutant,
more musie and singing completed

the service. And this is a Salvation

Army meeting such as is held on the

streets of Chicago every nigh of the

year. A few people heard the gos

pe proclaimed who had probably
never heard it before, a few hearts

were perhap softened a little, and a

Dand of earnest christians felt

they had done what they could.

‘A idea of the respect accorded the

Salvation Army by the business el-

ment of the city is shown by the

fact that the Board of Trade,. and

the other organizaiions which raised

large funds for the relief of the poor

during the recént severe weather,

arranged that a large share of the

funds be distributed to the needy by
It is well knownthe salvationists.

that the army is in touch with the

common peope and it bas a way of

its own in getting results.

SER

People passing one of the most

congested down-town corners the

other day witnessed a pathetic sight
which brought a kindly smile to the

|contenan of almostevery one who

NO. 6

saw it.

A little newsboy, who was cer-

iF
.

.

tainly not over five or six years old,

sat ina doorway of one of the large
stores, almost under the feet of the

hurrying crowd, a bundle of papers

tneked under his arm, bis bead

jeaning against a door post, fast

asleep It would no doubt have

been a kindness if some one had

wakened him, for who ean guess but

that the papers he would be unable

to se when be finally awoke were

his only hope of a supper. But the

little fellow’s face had such arestful

happy look that no one could think

of calling the weary little mind back

to the troubles of wakefal hours.

ad

A baker on Fifty-ffth street evi-

dently believes Sunday ought to be

kept as a day of rest by the people,
if not from principle, then by com-

he has

displayed in the window of his bak-

e

pulsion. Here is the sign

Chosen ex Stxpay

Do Rivur

Bey os Saterpay or Fast

tint, Moxpay.

a

AS important feature of forth-

ing number of The Outlook will

ticles on the new Congressional
Library at Washington, the new

Pablic Library of Chicago, and the

new Consolidated Librar of New

York. The tirst has been written by
Mr, F. Hopkinson Smith,

ous artist and story teller,

cor

bea

the fam-

who has

for the

new Congressional Libs for The

Oatiook. The other articles will be

written respectively by Rabbi Emil

Hirsch, of the Chicago Umversity,
and by Dr Jobn-S. Billings, whois

to be President of the Greater New

York Library. [$3.00ayear, The

Outlook Company, 1: Astor Place,
New York.

also painted four pictures

(eee

THE PROPER TIME.

When the most benefit is to be de-

riyed from a good medicine, is early
in the This is the season

tired body, weakened or-

gans and nervous system yearn for

a building-up medicine like Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, Many wait for the

open spring weather and, iv fact,
delay giving attention to their

physical condition so long that a

long siego of siekness is in

To rid the
s

and to purify the blood,

year.
when the

there is
crowd made the total two nine

nothine eqaal to Hoods Sarss

ty-ive. Further effort and the/ ip.
8 O08 PMBED ST”

crowd began thining out. ‘Che Ad- - a

jutant changed tacties, by calling] —You can&#3 tell a out &qu you

upon one of the soldiers to “testify.” erack it, Neither ein you tell a

Most.

luok alike, but when

s’3 XXXX Seuare Wafer Butter

geo Cracker till you try
ul Crackers

F

Crackers tell their story through your
thattaste you&# know in a jifly

you&#3 lonnd what you want.

A sample w

yesterday of Fox’s

Batter Crackers.

for then

Carpet Weaving-
You who are ina hurry for your

Carpet or Rags will do well to bring

them in betore the spring rush be-

gins. R. P. Summ.

—Hood’s Pills are the oaly pills to

take with Hoo!’s Sarsaparilla, Cure

all liver ills,



he

he,
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Many years ago a Frenchman wbo

visited London wrote this passage con-

cerning the English girl on the four-

teenth of February:

St. Valentine&#39;s day is the carnival

of the young people here. English girls

await the arrival of the postman with

the utmost impatience. They open

their letters ina state of delighted ex-

eitement, and instantly give vent to

their feelings in cries of rapture oF

Dpursts of laughter. The girl who re

eeives no valentine has reason to feel

mortified, as it is a proof positive that

she will braid the tresses of St. Cather-

ine.”
The same condition of things exists

to-day, as the postman whose work is

doubled and trebled at that period will

surely testify. In city and village, and

in homes remote, the time is one of joy-

ous expectancy, and often there is more

than th trivial following of a tradition

im the exchange of those lace-bordered

and decorated missives with their

saucy, mischievous cupids, their hearts

transfixed by atrows and their senti-

mental verses.

“Hearts are broken, heads are turned

By castles in the air.”

phere are a few who take advantage

‘of the time to send hateful comic val-

i
i rate some peculiar-

rit that could dictate such a

proceed: But there are comic valen-

tines that are employed as a pastime

by persons who are not over-sensitive

or refined.

In the olden days when the world was

mostly under pagan rule, the 14th day

ef February was one of carnival, and

eften misrule. The valentine lottery

was one of the favorite amusements in

Engtand, when the lads and lasses had

pot the gilded opportunity of the pres-

ent time. They wrote billets with

their names inscribed thereon, an

equal number of each, and drew by lot

—the men taking the billets from the

maids, and vice versa. The company

Deing thus divided into couples who

were each other&#3 valentines, man!

happy marriages grew out of this lot-

tery.
‘Writing was not then cultivated, even

in court circles, and the first written

valentine of which sentimental history

has kept any account, is the famous one

of the Duke of Orleans. This noble-

man, being a prisoner of the battle of

‘Agincourt, could not draw his valentine

zo he wrote a quaint and chivalrous ad-

dress to an unknown divinity. Being a

poet and a writer of songs, his verse

had merit and is distinguished for its

graceful simplicity. A stanza will give

an idea of the poem:

“Wilt thou be mine, dear love? Reply

Sweetly consent, or else deny;

Whisper softly, none shall know;

‘Wilt thou be mine, love?—aye or no.

“spite of fortune we may be

Hiappy by one word from thee;

Life flies swiftly—ere it go.

‘Wilt thou be my love?—aye or no.”

Shakespeare, Drayton, Gower, Chau-

eer and many others of the old writers

A MOST WELCOME VISITOR.

have made allusions or sung poems to

St. Valentine’s Day and its pretty cus-

toms. In “A Midsummer Night&#39

‘Dream” Theosus, on discovering the

quartet of lovers in the woods, says:

“Good morrow, friends! Saint Valen-

tine is past;

Begin these wood-birds but to couple

now?”

|
among the Shakespearian valentines

4s one by the immortal William bim-

self, which it is presumed was written

to the valentine of his life, Anne Hatha-

AT CUPIDS
SHRINE,

way. No doubt the

for those days and the sentiments en-

deared it to the heart of the fair Anne.

“Is there inne heavenne aught more

Avon
re

‘Than thou sweete nymphe of

layTe,

Is there onne earthe a manne more

trewe

‘Than Willy Shakspeare is toe you?

“Though fickle fortune prove unkynde,

Still doth she leave herre wealth be-

hynde;
The ne’ere the heart canne ferme

anew,

Nor make thy Willy’s love unnetrewe.

“Though age with withered hand do

strkye
The form most fayre,

bryghte,
Still doth she leave unnetouched ande

the face most

trewe

Thy Willy’s love and freynshyppe too.

“Though death with neverre faylinge

blowe

Doth manne and babe alyke brynge

lowe,
Yette doth he take naughte but his

And strykes notte Willy&#3 heart still

trewe.

“gynce thenne not fortune, death nor

al ge

Canne faythfulle Willy&#39; love asswage,

‘Thenne doe I live and dye forre you,

Thy Willy syncere and most trewe.”

Drayton also alludes touchingly to

the custom which tradition gave to the

CUPID’S AIM IS TRUE.

birds, of pairing on St. Valentine’s

jay.

‘Perhaps one of the most ancient

verses is that written by Lydgate, the

monk of Bury, in 1440, in praise of

Queen Catherine, consort of Henry V.

“Saynt Valentine—of custom yeere by

yeere,
Men have an usaunce in this regioun,

To look and serche Cupid&#3 kalendere

&quot chose theyr choyse by grete af-

fecioun.””
Herrick, in bis “Hesperides,” speak-

ing of a bride, says:

“She must no more a-maying,

Or by rosebuds divine

‘Who&#3 be her Valentine.”

‘A modern valentine has all

marks of the old-time effusions. The

writer really claimed that it was yel-

jow with age, being found in the dress-

ing-case of a lady of the past, who had

lived and died single. The valentine

was wrapped in a bit of yellow lace,

“faintly scented with vanilla bean.”

With winsome ways and debonair,

When sweet she smiles on me I swear

‘That Eden’s light is resting there

Upon those lips so ripe, so fair!

To look upon her face old Care

‘Would cease to carp and court Despair,

‘Would give up dole, his trade forswear,

Don sunny locks, make Joy his heir,

‘What wonder, then, that I should dare

ier praise to sing, her colors wear,

Her valentine myself declare?

‘This merry maiden, radiant, rare!”

Sending valentines has become a fa-

vorite method of amusement among

children, who buy one-cent missives

‘which contain a verse of poetry with a

fat cupid or a transfixed heart entwined

with lilies and forget-me-nots, the Do-

etic sentiment being somethi like

this:
-

“Can pictured paper fondly prove

M fixed devotion and my love?”

Many years ago an English journal

copied the following notice from the

advertising columns of an American
newspaper, the Wooster Democrat,

showing the’ popularity of St. Valen-

spelling was good tine’s day, and at the same time the

peculiar form of advertising in vogue

in this country:

“The great increase of marriages

throughout Wayne county during the

past year is said to be occasioned by

the superior excellence of the valen-

tines sold by George Howard. Indeed,

so complete was his success in this

line that Cupid has again commis-

sioned him as great high priest of love,

ccurtship and marriage, and has sup-

plied George with the most complete

and perfect assortment of ‘love&#39 armor”

ever before offered to the citizens of

‘Wayne county. During the past year

the blind god has centered his thoughts

on producing something in the line far

ing anything he has heretofore

‘And it is with ‘felinks’ of the

greatest joy that h is able to announce

that he has succeeded.”
Then follows a description:

“The turtle-dove kind, with its coo-

coo, the sensibly sentimental, the cut-

ting, the severe, and, in short, every-

‘thing that can be required, with all

necessary fixings. Prices range from 5

cents to $5.”
‘A great number of valentines are on

the market this year, and some daring

innovations are made on the tradi-

tional Cupids, the loves and doves of

ye olden times. For instance, a neat

small folio of cardboard with raised

flowers and a medallion of gold on

which a bird in opaline colors is trill-

ing a love song, has the non-senti-

mental verse on its cover:

“The turnpike road to people’s hearts I

find

Lies through their mouths, or I mis-

take mankind.”
‘when the leaves are opened behold

a real peppermint lozenge, and a ciga~

Tette fastened to the inside page, with

appropriate couplets to “My Valen-

tine.”

Cupid riding a bicycle and bearing

a large bouquet to his lady love is de~

Picted in outlines of gold and fancy

paper, and a span of horses and a

sleigh in the same style form pretty

Salentine toys for children. A bath-

ing house made of cardboard has

its foundation a sandpaper

One would think the valen-

face peers from

ing in the door of the bathing estab-

lishment. Half-way down the building

a tiny iron screw is fastened. It forms

‘a word in the poetry that is printed

around it:

“He said as he gazed
In her eyes of blue,

‘Give me a kiss,

My darling, do.”

“7 won&#39 she said;

*You lazy elf,

Serew up your lips

‘And help yourself.”

Her Valentine.

‘The postman pulled the bell with vim:

‘The watching maid blushed rosy red;

“T&#3 a valentine from him!”

‘With-dimpling smiles she softly said,

She tore the envelope in twain,

‘Her eyes the missive seized upon;

Her face grew drawn with pallid

Twas nothing but a tradesman’s

dun!
—Susie M. Best.

ee

No invention, we think, ever caused

quite as much talk as the telephone.—

Yonkers Statesman.
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INDIANA LEGISLATURE 4
AL CORRESPONDENT.

REPORTED BY A SPECI.

S

cocncrsgossiesenscoo
Bebruary 2-

‘The senate passed, by a vote of 26 to

13, the most important bill that has

been before it, a measure by Senator

Holler for indeterminate prison sen-

‘This is one of the four prison

the last session, for the purpose of tak-

ing up the whole prison question. It

provides that in all eases of felony, ex&qu

cept treason and felony in the first de-

gree, the jury shall simp!

the accused is guilty or not,

a finding of guilty the court shall pro-

ing the minimum and m:

of such sentence as stated In the law

‘The bill also

spent the afternoon on

the cigarette question, with the lobbies

full of women who have been ing

prohibitory legislation. The discussion

resulted in the adoption of a committee

report favoring a bill prohibiting the

gale of tobacco in any form to minors,

instead of the measure seeking to Pro~

pibit the manufacture and sale of cizar~

ettes altogether. Most members an-

nounced themselves as in favor of en-

tire prohibition, but believed that it

would not stand a test of the Federal

courts.

‘While the house was engaged in dis-

cussing and passing the cigarette Dill

the senate took up and passed without

discussion the measure introduced by

Senator McCord, prohibiting the manu

re and sale of cigarettes. Some

of the senators voted for it in the belief

that it would go no further, and oth-

re urging thi

desire a law that will not stand in the

courts they ought to have it. The sen-

ate also passed Senator Ellison’s bill

establishment of orphans’
ssociations, requir-

such homes chil

upon the county, and giving the state

board of charity general supervision

of the homes. It also passed Senator

Gilbert’s bill requiring railroad com-

panies to placard at their stations the

time of arrival and departure of trains.

Among the new pills introduced was

gue by Senator Wood repealing the

fee and salary law passed two years

ago and restoring the old fee law, with

a horizontal reduction of about 40 per

cent. The association of county offi-

cers has been extremely active during

thelast ttwo weeks and this is supposed

te be their measure. ‘They had a secret

g at Martinsville last week and

another in this city on Saturday.

&quot;Tho the Marion county officers de-

clare that they have had nothing to do

with the association, it develops that

they have been the prime movers in

the effort to repeal the present law.

Febraary 2-

The House disposed of a couple of

important measures upon second read-

ing to-day, and put them in such shape

as they are likely to pass that body.

The first of these was a pharmacy bill

creating a state board of pharmacy.

which is to examine and license all

druggists and drug clerks who attempt

to mix prescriptions. On of the points

about the measure is that it will pre-

vent the sale

without a license.

ure of importance was a bill for volun-

tary arbitration, creating a board of

two labor commissioners, the Judge of

the Cireuit Court being the third mem-

per of the board when it sits in arbi-

trating a labor dispute. The arbitra-

tion provided for is purely voluntary.

An effort was made to amend the bill

go as to prohibit the courts, but, after

much discussion, this was defeated.

and the bill was engrossed in its or

jginal form. The senate passed an im-

portant bill, which had already passed

the house, and will now become a law.

‘This is the Roots bill providing for 2

committee of three members of the

legislature to visit the various state

institutions and report upon their

needs to the legislature. The intention

of the bill is to obtain more data for

the use of the legislature, and to put

an end to the legislative junketing

trips to state imstitutions which have

proven so expensive and so useless.

‘The senate passed the following

pills: By Senator Hubbell—Making a

separate circuit of Elkhart County,

LaGrange and Noble into one

‘Whitley a separate

appointing one of their number super-

fatendent of construction upon public

work. Senator Lafollette—Provid-

ing that, in applications for a receiver,

the adverse party must be notified and

given a hearing if such can be found

qithin the county where the applica~

tion is made. By Senator Collett—Pro-

viding that municipal electric light

works shall be managed by three trus-

tees elected at the regular city elec-

tion.
February 3

Governor Mount sent his first veto

message to the legislature. ‘The mes-

sage covered two Dills, one for the crea-

‘ion of a Superior ccurt in Grant coun-

ty, and the other for the division of

Howard and Tipton counties into sepa-

rate judicial districts. The three coun-

ties named are contiguous, and there

was considerable opposition from Tip-

ton co unty to the creating of a sepa-

rate circuit The governor suggests that

instead of creating two new courts, 2

bill be passed creating the Superior

Circuit courts of Grant and Howard

counties, which he believes would

pring all the relief required. He quotes

statistics to show that during the past

two or three years there had been a

diminution rather than am increase in

the litigation of these counties, The

governor also suggests that the whole

judicial system of the state is sadly ip

need of revision, and that he believer

that the judicial circuits might be so

re-formed as to give all needed relief

with a reduction of the present num-

ber of circuits. The Snively anti-trust

bill was made a special order in the

senate, but after being very briefly dir-

cussed it was recommitted to commit-

tee in order that the wholesale grocers

and druggists, who object to its pro-

visions, might be heard. The senate

passed Senator Shea’s bill approprist-

ing $1,000 for a monument at Pigeon

Roost, and the bill by Senator Snively

abolishing all the salaries of boards

of control of benevolent institutions.

It spent a long time discussing the bill

by Senator Gilbert declaring invalid

all mortgages that do not have the cer-

tificates of the assessor attached show-

ing that they have been assessed for

taxation, and the bill was defeated.

February 4

A vote in the House demonstrated

that the Republicans can pass their ap-

portionment bill through that body

without difficulty. In the contest over

the committee report, the measure re-

ceived 51 affirmative votes. The speak-

er was not called upon to vote. The

House took up several bills on their

third reading. The most important of

these was that of Mr. Root limiting

the expenditures of township trustees,

and it was defeated, after a long dis-

cussion. A bill prohibiting the hunting

of quail or grouse for the market, the

shipping of them out of the state, or

exposing them for sale was passed

—practically without opposition. The

pill providing for a commission to re-

vise all laws of the state relating to

Jocal government was passed by a near-

ly unanimous vote. It is the expecta-

tion to make a thorough change in the

system of county and township govern-

ment. Bills were passed prohibiting

the clipping of horses in the winter

months, providing for attorneys’ fees

in suits for wages, and giving Circuit

judges jurisdiction in the courts of

brother judges during vacation.

‘The Senate took up two important

subjects, but took no definite action on

either. The first of these was a bill

to establish an intermediate prison,

and, after some discussion, the consid-

eration of it was postponed until Mon-

day. The anti-trust bill was recom-

mitted. A favorable report was adopt-

ed upon the measure to limit the fran-

chises of the company controlling the

Indianapolis lines of street railroads.

Three bills were passed by the Senate

—one providing a method for the build-

ing of partition fences, another requir~

ing railroads not using air brakes to

employ three brakemen where as many

as forty cars are hauled, and the House

pill reappropriating $8,000 to the

Chickamauga commission.

State Items.

It is now said that the window glass

workers’ unions of this State will not

amalgamate with the flint and green

glass workers.

‘Twelve hundred signatures have been

attached to a W. C. T. U. petition at

Logansport, praying for the passage of

an anti-cigarette law.

‘The athletic association of Miami

University, O., has challenged the Earl-

ham College Athletic association for an

athletic meet, which will be held at

Richmond in April.

‘The Lemp Brewing company, of St.

Louis, has placed an order with the

North Baltimore bottle-works, of Al-

bany, to fill which will require the work

of 250 skilled employes for three

months.

‘The new police commissioners of

Muncie have issued orders that the

fifty and more gambling places in that

city must close, and that the saloons

must obey the law. Charles Baldwin

Suceeeds Police Superintendent Fort-

ner, and Captain Seldomridge succeeds

Captain Mellvain.

Hervey McCaslin, 2 member of a

leading family of Franklin, some days

ago suddenly went West. Mrs. McCas-

lin has now brought suit for divorce

and $4,000 alimony, alleging incompat-

{bility of temper. They were married

in 1873 and have one daughter, Miss

Ethel McCaslin, who is a noted musi-

cian.

‘The suit brought by Miss Mary Cole-

man against Patrick Disser, claiming

$5,000 damages for attempted criminal

aesault, resulted in the jury returning

a verdict giving the plaintiff $1

Disser was not present during

the trial, it being alleged that he bad

fied to Texas and joined the regular

army.

The series of revival iheetings at

Rushville, conducted by Mr. and Mrs.

Nathan e, evangelists of the

Friends church, have closed. Seventy-

five persons professed conversion and

many united with the church. Among

other substantial things accomplished

‘wag the payment of a church debt of

long standing.

‘Mrs. Susan Williamson and Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Kennedy, of Ciinton town-

ship, Cass county, were thrown out in

a runaway accident, while sleigh rid-

mined:

,
Who is seveR-

tal hurts.
brain.

ty years old, suttered

INDIANA BRIEFLETS.
,

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

@eren Days&# Happenings Condensed—Se-

‘cial, Eeligious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellancous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Miss Emma Hayes,

ville, has

secretary

of Crawfords-

been appointed assist stant

W.C. A., New York city.

‘A petition is being circulated in

northern Indiana, asking the Legisla-

ture to revoke the charter of the Tolles-

ton Gun club.

Gil Mack, a well-known resident of

Hillsdale, is dead from the effects of

injuries received in an accidental fall

some time ago. “

i

‘Abraham Woods, of Anderson, who

shot and wounded Patrolman Jobn

Pritchard, has been sentenced to five

years’ imprisonment.
The Kurtz Telephone company has

applied for a franchise at Andersen,

and a war of rates with the Central

company is anticipated.
‘The Rev. T. J. Stevenson, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of Sey-

mour, has tendered his resignation to

accept a call to Petersburg, Ill.

‘The Elnora Tribune insists that when

ordinances are passed by the Town

Council, they should be published, in-

stead of being nailed to trees like horse

bills.

‘The city council of Crawfordsville

has reconsidered its determination to

construct a sewerage system, and the

whole matter has been tabled ind-3-

nitely.
Samuel Swaisgood, a farmer, whose

numerous forgeries were recently de-

tailed in these columns, was arraigned
at Peru and sentenced to two years’

imprisonment.
‘William Earhart, eighteen years old,

of Jefferson county, is mysteriousy ©

missing, and a financial controversy

leads his parents to the belief that he

has been kidnaped.

‘The plant of the Distilled Water Ico

and Cold Storage company of Craw-

fordsville has been sold to Sterling R-

Holt, of Indianapolis. Its manufactur-

{ng capacity will be increased.

‘Mrs. James Lawrence, of McKeesport,

Pa., has arrived in New Albany to lay

claim as the only legal wife to the re-

mains of James Lawrence, who recent-

ly died, Her claim is eisputed by the

second wife.

Tt is now claimed that the ruling of

eller, of the Jay County Cir.

cuit Court, was on demurrer, and did

not involve the main issue to dredge

the Salemonie river, which matter will

come up at the March term.

‘Among the allegations presented by

a women at Muncie, who is suing for

divorce, is that her husband is so stupid

that he often fell asleep while stand-

ing. Wonder if he was stupid when he

asked her to marry him?—Ex.

Frank David and family, of Wabash

county, were awakened fn the night by

the crash of a falling stove, and they

found a fierce fire had burned away

the flooring and thrown the stove into

the cellar. The house was consumed.

‘Aaron Ross, of Montgomery county,

indicted jointly with George Gobin ing
the so-called Tomlinson arson ease, bas

heen released, there being no evidence

against him, put on the contrary, it

being shown that he did what he could

to save property.
Escaping ges under the office of the

North Anderson box-works corsmuni-

cated with a flame and exploded, tear-

ing out several feet of the floor, knock-

ing out the windows and portions of

the walls, and eausing damage alto-

gether footing up several hundred dol-

lars.

Henry Breetz, of New Albany, whi

walking homeward after nightfall, was

assaulted by three colored footpads,

robbed of $14, and there was an at-

tempt to thrust him head-first into the

man-hole of a sewer. Breets yelled so

justily that this was abandajed, and be

was released.

that H. M. Coffinberry, the banker of

Garrett, and ex-auditor, who had been

indicted for malfeasance in connec-

tion with county affairs, did not die, as

reported, but instead that death was

simulated, and that an empty coffin was

buried, while Coffinberry absented him-

self from the country. Few give cre-

dence to the story.

Charles Kelly, sixteen years old, of

Osgood, who had been sent to the coun-

ty infirmary, escaped from the institu;

tion during the recent cold spell, an

sought refuge in a corn shock, where

he froze to death. He had been dead

for several days before discovery of the

ody, and it is said that dogs had torn

and mangled his face until it was al-

most unrecognizable.

George Ibach, who attempted to

wreck a Baltimore & Ohio Southwest-

ern railway train near Mitchell some

months ago, and then told a tale cal-

culated to reflect great credit upon his

own daring, hopeful of realizing a re-
ward, has been placed on trial in the

Lawrence Cireuit Court. Ibach con-

jired with others, according to the

.

to wreck the train, but at

the last moment weakened and gave

the alarm, for which he was shot in the

leg by one of his associates.

The jury di in the damage

suit brought by Editor Crampton, of

the Carroll County Citizen, against the

Bradshaw family, father and two sons,

of Delphi, growing out of a business

disagreement and an assault upon the

editor by Arthur Bradshaw, in whicht

he was aided by his brother.

Jack Brannon, of Springfield, O., bas

jain unconscious for many hours at

Muncie, the result of collision with an

No bones were broken,

juries.
Mon is a molder. forty years old.
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CHAPTER VII.—(Contrxvep.)

“Have I told you how I came to fall?

Yo see, I thought Isaw

a

sail off on the

water, and I forgot what I was abo

and lent forward too far.

was right, and ye&# all get away to li

erty as well as me.

fire on the cliff at night if you make 0

the sail. Poor li

Tom&#39 dreadful sorry to leave ye all so

lonesome here, but we mustn&#3 rebel

ag’in the Lord, you know.”

Immediately he ran off into a ram-|

pling, incoherent talk, that showed his

mind was away in the little hamlet of

his native town. He laughed once,

and spoke his sister&#39 name in a quick,

glad way, like one who has come to a
happy meeting. Only once more

spoke—this time with something of his

old cheery heartiness.

“That’s comforting,” said he.

Read that again,

ye can see for the dark.”
please, sir,

“He thinks we are at our evening |

reading,” whispered the awed, scare

breathing Walter.

Mr. Vernon leoked piteously at the

ashy face, and filmed, unseeing ere, and

then conquering his emotion repeated |
The Lord is my

seemed te reach
solemnly the psalm

Shepher The wor

ng ears, for a contented smil

played round the pallid lips. ©

sser drew the sorro’

eye was fixed now

bing at the throat tol

few moments that had ceased too.

shuddering horrer Walter and Eleanor

flung themscives in Mr. Vernon&#3 arms.

Folding them closely in his arms be

groaned:
“God hare mercy upon Us

are left alone.”

The scone th followed is too har-

rowing to be pictured. Anywhere, at

death i sad and awful

but there cn t

the strongest and st

their little number—no tongue can de-

scribe the terrible loneliness, the

wretched gloom that followed.

They made his grave beyond

‘spring, beneath the Hibiscus tree,

mound more

b

the

tears than the lonely

Tom Harris. It was not wntil the sec-

ond dismal day after his death that the

suggestion of Tom&#39 came to Mr. Ver-

non’s mind. The sail he had seen—

what had become of it? Was it still in

view?

Walter had been Tom’s puril in those

‘athletic exercises that become a sailor&#3

second natyre, and was, moreover, zat-

urally acti and agile. He volun-

teered at Once to ascend the flagstaff.

although his cheek blanched and his

eye studiously avoided the spot where

poor Tom had fallen. Eleanor was

nearly frantic at the proposal, but his

father, after a few earnest words of

caution, consented that he should make

the attempt. It was now three days

since the accident, and there had been

no breeze on shore, and they had cher-

ished the forlorn hope that if a vessel

had actually been near them she could

not yet have drifted from sight. Wa

ter’s face was gloomy enough as he de-

scended. There was a faint speck on

the water as far as he could see, but he

did not believe it was a ship.

‘Mr.Vernon suddenly startled to a con-

sciousness of the insecurity of his own

life, had become morbidly anxious to

Jeave the island. Without Tom&#3

cheery, self-reliant nature to sustain

him, he felt incapabie of protecting the

youthful beings Providence had left in

his charge. Moreover, he kad long

been aware of an inward malady slow

put certainly eating away his strength.

For himself he asked nothing better

than a grave beside his faithful com-|

panion. For the children’s sake the

life on the lonesome island scemed in-

tolerable.
“Tt will do no harm,” said he

promptly let us kindle a fire on ue
cliff every night for a week or more.”

‘With dismal alacrity Walter and

Eleanor gathered the dry underbrush

and moss, and reared the pile on their

pretty white coral throne,and as soon as

dusk arrived, with eyes that burned

feverishly enough to have kindled the

pyre, Mr. Vernon plied the tinder and

flintand in a few moments the ruddy

peam shot up, flashing a yellow path far

off into the sea, and a rosy glow against

the darkened sky. Those three anxious,

terribly earnest faces and striking

‘erms stood out distinetly and wildly

in the flaring light. Even in the midst

of his own harrowing suspense Wal-

ter&#3 artist eye took in the grand sub-

limity of the scene, and made 2 mehtal

memoranda that was thereafter to live

in undying colors. The tears were si-

lently streaming over Eleanor’s check;

Walter turned and drew her fondly to

is side. It was not the time now to

think of formal prudence or to refuse

the sympathy so much needed.

“Oh, Walter, we are fearfully in earn-

est now. It seems as if we must all

perish if no ship is near. Tom’s death

has made our island life intolerable.

Think how horrible it will be to be the

last one!” And, shuddering, she clung

cenvulsively to his arm.

He stroked softly
hands.

“You are exhausted with grief and

nervous With excitement, Eile, Things

will look more cheerful by-and-bye.

the trembling

Perhaps 1}

Ye&#3 better light a

le Ellie, don&#3 cry so. |

PRESS ASSOCIATION:

Come to the house and hear me sing the

|ny my father taught us. will rock

you in my arms, my poor frightened

darling, till sleep shall come; and then

my father shall sleep in Tom&#39 room,

so you need not feel lonely, while I shall

keep th fire blazing brightly all night.

Will you try and sleep, Ellie?”

He drew her gently down the cliff in-

at

b-

at

to the pretty parlor that was called her

room, and as he had said, took her in

his arms, and sat down in the rocking-

chair he himself had made for her, and

in his clear, sweet voice began a low

hymn. His soothing tones stilled the

tumult in Eleanor’s heart; the sobs

ceased, the tears no longer trickled

down her cheek, and presently the

and her quiet, regular breathing told

“Oh,

Mr. Vernon, how giad I am ye&#39; come | =

te love the Bible bettern them rhyming

him she slept. Laying her carefully

upon the couch, Walter went back to

his father, who stood with bowed head

and folded arms at the foot of the cliff.

“Have you any hope, father?” he

d calm

‘Yes, my so the hope that depends

{upon prayer. Heaven knows how I

have poured out my soul in petition that

help may come to you. Joyfully, gladly
would I propose that the price of your

safety might be my own worthless life.

Iam content if the ship will come to

[tak your two fr hearts to

ss Sa
swolien eyelids closed softly,

if

ve three
ment.

and

round the breakfast table!

ja all plainly v

human companionship, though I myself

ay never sct foot upen the land of my

I € so much hope, Walter.”

‘our life it

What it has been I

knew not; vou have never told me, but

hat it is
now our greatest consolation

and joy ee docply than words

birth

You talk so

ieves me deeply:

Walie

OP ti in me that I

would hide the past till the last mo-

It wil not be long before you

understand everything. Go in

and leave me to tend the fire.”

0, indeed,” was Walter&#39;s decisive

y

am young and strong, fit for

night watche Besides, Eleanor is

less and nervous; when she wakers

ou can b comfort her.”

The last suggestion overruled his de-

termination, and Mr. Vernon went back

to the house.

t eager eyes scanned the empty

you shall know

will

now

herizon when morning broke over the

: What dispirited faces gathered
What list-

ss melancholy pervaded the whole

da:

Without a word of explanation, just
before nightfall, Walter went to work

and gathered a fresh pile of brushwood.

Mr. Vernon’s head was bowed upon his

hands, and he did not notice the move-

ment; but Eleanor followed sadly, and

pointing to the charred, blackened

rock, said mournfully:
“It is like our hopes, our lives, Wal-

ter.”

Walter&#39;s lips quivered. He would

not show the weakness to her, but leap-

ing lightly upon the rock began to ar-

range the wood. Heedlessly his eye

fell upon the distant sea, and lo! a wild

transport dashed off his black look of

despair; an eager light irradiated his

eagle eye.

“Saved! saved!” shouted he, reeling

into the arms of the astonished Elea-

nor, weeping like a girl.

She thought him crazed and shrank

back in terror, Recovering himself, he

“The skip is there—she is

Oh, Ellie, we are saved

leanor at length compre-

Hended his meaning, she bounded for-

rd to the rock, and satisfied that it

was indeed a large ship—masts, hull

tble—she flew like a

tie creature to Mr. Vernon, and

mging her arms around his

sobbe herself in a transport of delight. |

Walter had grown more calm, and

hastened to state the jo intelligence

clearly. Mr. Vernon took
th

and soleranly lifted his eye: B

Never came prayer more thrillingly

from the innermost soul than rose on

‘ilight air from that lonely island.
i

work, Walter,”

said his father quietly. “Night is close

at hand, and the reef is dangerous. I

think you and I can get poor Tom’s

canoe out into smooth water and warn

them from the sunken rocks. At such

a time as this Eleanor will not shrink

to be left alone to tend faithfully the

beacon light. Our preservers musi not

suffer for obeying our signal of dis-

coming.

ess.

Walter was already on his way to the

beach. The experience of the last few

days had swept away all trace of bey-

ishness. With the firm, elastic tread of

confident manhood he dashed down to

the boat. A sigh went out to the mem-

ory of him whose hand had tast secured

the rope of bark, but the eagle eye was

fixed steadfastly on the outer sea—and

this was time for action and not for

lamentation. His father, with some-

thing of youth&#3 vigor, leaped to his

side, carrying a bunch of the knots they

had long ago prepared for evening il-

jumination, the flame of one among

them streaming up sickly and pale in

the waning daylight.
What wild, exultant hopes, what sad,

bitter memories stirred those two tu-

muituous hearts—who shall say? But

the oars were plied in silence, and si-

lentiy, too, when a fresh breeze sprang

up, was the little sail raised, and before

neck, |

the dusky wings brooding above them!
folded the white sails of their hope

|
from sight, they hed gaincd the desired

station close beside the treacherous

reef, and with their little torch flarins

brightly over the gray ridges of leaping

‘water, moored their tiny lighthouse as

securely a3 possible, and waiting, gazed

not at the burning stars above, but far

over the sea to the flickering gleam

where the unknown ship hung out her

signal lamp, or back to the cliff where

Eleanor tended faithfully the rosy bon-

fire.
i

Eleanor was lonely and intensely a5-

itated, but no thrill of fear mingled

with her sensations. Vigilantly and

steadily she kept the blaze bright

throughout the night, now straining her

ear to catch a fancied hallo, now turn-

ing sadly in the direction of that new-

made grave, whose cold, unconscious

occupant could hear never more the

glad huzza of rescue for which he hoped

so long.

CHAPTER VII.

ITH the first wel-

come glimpse of

daylight to her we-

her heart fluttering

to her throat—a

cheery shout ming-
led with the meas-

FROM EXPOSUR
DURING THE WAR OF THE RE-

BELLION.

| Veteran’s Own Version of His Troubles.

(From the Commercial, Mattoon, Ili.)

Henry Clegg is a we&#39;l- real estate

man in Mattoon, BL, who, of course, is a

ble‘Army man, havin seen

nervice in Co. C. Sixty- Indiana In-

of the seeLike many
oth old

‘ala ssoldiers, Mi

@id not pass through the ordea ofsider
life scathless, having twice during his ser-

‘vice been in th hospital from illness brought
the see ofwhi he ca

Sit Mr Cleg he

made the Pay ‘state toa reporter,
which we print as given:

ured dash of oars.
|

tain

Eleanor threw

down he torch, and

ping back the cloud of damp

curls that fell heavily over her

face as she ran, she flew down

the path to the little. cove where

the boat was kept, which was the

natural inlet, since no other was free

from surf or convenient for landing. A

strange boat, packed closely with men,

was aiming steadily for the shore. Her

eager eye ran rapidly over the company

to find Walter and his father. They

were there in the stern, in earnest con-

yersation with

a

tall officer in the lieu-

tenant&#3 uniform of Her Majesty’s serv-

ice. Eleanor stood on shore, half shy,

half dignified, the early morning light
i ftly arcund her graceful fis-

t breeze dallying with her

e cloth, and stirring a gold-

of their own among her

“A romantic picture, trul: said

Lieutenant Harry Ingalls, looking ad-

iringly upon the beautiful girl, half!
child, half woman, poised there upon

the rock as lightly as a bird, fit ideal of

the tropic lovelin of the whole secne.

“By my sword, one might believe yon-

der was another Aphrodite freshly risen

from the form. lt were worth treble

the voyage the ‘Hornet’ has made to res-

cue and return so fair a flower to Eng-

land&#3 generous heart. In truth, young

sir, I have done pitying you for this

long exile. In faith, I should ask noth-

ing better myself with so fair a com-

panion.”
H turned his gay blue eye to Walter

merrily, but a frown was on the latter&#39;s

forehead, and his looks were bent

gloomily upon the water, and it was his

father who answered quietly, just a lit-

tle reprovingly:
“We have endeavored to do our duty

faithfully toward one so gentle and

good, especially never to forget amidst

the unavoidable familiarity of circum-

stances the probable high birth and ele-

vated position of the young lady. The

same respect and delicacy, I trust, will

be observed by all others, until she is

safely under the protection of her own

relatives.”

‘The young officer colored

a

little, and

replied frankly:

“You need have no fear of me, my

good sir. I trust a British sailor knows

what is due to his own character, as

well as what is required by a beautiful

woman in need of his protection. Our

queen herself could not be more hon-

orably dealt with than will this young

lady on board our ship. Come, boys,

pend to it steadily—a long pull a stron

pull, and a pull all together,” he added,

turning bis eyes away from the shore.

(10 Be CONTINTAD.)

HOW IT STARTED.
Another Case of “How Those Girls

Love One Another.&quot;

Pinkey—Ilow lov Tsee you have

one of these splendid new Nonesuch

bikes.

Ethel-Yes, isn’t

make do you ride?

Pinkey—Oh, I ride a Scorchem.

Ethel—They&#39;re magnificert.

Pinkey—Yes, so light and durable.

Ethel—How much does your wheel

weigh?
Pinkey—Twenty-two pounds.

Ethel—Twenty-two pounds?

mien only weighs twenty-one.

Pinkey—But then yours, you know,

is not so durable.

Ethel—The Nonesuch not durable?

Why, that is admitted by everyone.

Pinkey—Nonesuch! A friend of mine

bought one and it went to pieces in a

month.

Ethel—I don’t believe it.

Yike — What? You don’t believe

De

it a dear? What

Why,

thal No, I don’t. One Nonesuch

will outlast a dozen Scorchems. They’re

the worst looking rattle traps I ever

laid eyes on.

Pinkey (furicusly}—You&#39;re a horrid,

contemptible thirg, and I hope you&#3

never speak to me again!

Bthel (complacently)—Don’t worry.

I wouldn’t compromise myself by

speaking to anyone who rode a Scorch-

em.

‘Worse.

“There&#39; a rumor in the congrega-

tion,” said the deacon, “that you went

slumming when you were in Albany

“It is a cruel slander,” replied the par-

“I merely attended one meeting

of a legislative investigating commit-

tee.” Truth.

_? Hard Times at Monto Cart

Heavy players are scarce at
Carlo and profits ere decreasing.

Monte

keep Dr. Will

Pecbie by me,
aa oceasionaliy if

ike on or more annd Tam all ao agai
end. them to persoferin

s

with saier” disorders to what ha
and when my advice is followed benefit

Signed Hexg Cinco.”
| Witness ‘T. ATTERBURN.

_

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary

give new life and richness to the blood Tan
Festore shattered nerves. ‘They are an un-

failing specific for such diseases as loco

tor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.

.

nce, sciatica, neuralgia, ‘rheamatism,

nervous headache, the after effect. of la

grippe, palpitation of the heart

‘sallow complexions, all forms

female.

or by the 100), by addressMedici Comp Schenectad

Proving Her Case.

Mrs. Emerson (of Boston)—“You

shouldn&#39;t use slang, Susie. Your favor-

ite old English authors do not counte-

nance it.” Susie—“Oh, yes, they do,

mamma. Don&#3 you remember what

Colley Cibber says about the youth

that fired the Ephesian dome?”—New

York Tribune.

A Modern Way to Stop a Cough
As Tried b a Prominent lowa Minister.

In a recent letter he says: ‘(Many win-

ters have I coughed all winter long. Twice

rest from my

was sick with it n about o week an

gan what

I

su a winter of

con, ing. ey, Nit ‘called
m

my attention to

Ton Bal and after muchper.
her part,

ahd

a free ex

(of a not eaattcharact anout
edicins concluded to

the TsungBalm, 7el at once that it tou
aane in my malady ee nothing

Son a Pro&Sbo ow preaclSoeuni ikee it by me ond if 1 take

cold I use it. If Ihave a bronchial irrita-

tion after preaching I take Dr. Kay&#3 Lung

im. I can cheerfully say that the Lung
}.

J. Kay Med-
+

h,
Respectfully yours, J. D. DeT:

Buster ME, Chor Spring Hill, Iowa, D
‘Moines Confere

A Fair Beg!

“I can’t begin to tail

9 y al the bad

things she ba about you.

“You&#39;v got a good start already.”&
Philadel ‘Nor American.

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In or

@er to be healthy this is necessary.

Acts gently on the liver and kidneys.
Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

The number of new books, including

pamphlets, published in Great Britain

in 1896 was 5,234. Besides these there

were 1,339 new editions of old bool

«Down Brakes, and Reverse!”
‘Whe

a

train is discovered rushing on to
ee frightful col-

lision, it is a
iing in

‘but that isn’t
a medicine that

wasting,

lesh and strength

disaste for 2 little while;
ni

needed is afittia e

rever
egenn peopl ie flla

g
st

vit opithe life cor
ov
ouofthem

day aftes ey nee
jen

Medical

I

Disgovery,which m ce ne
forces, completely transforms the

and totally re-

wasti debilitating process

al ‘of all diseases,

a tiie diges and blood-making
the circulati with ea

red blood. It

ne, ‘pai up sol

t change.
had no cough

ars for any
‘Send for list of tea-

process of extrac gold bywhi every particle of the metal in

the ore is recovered is stated to be in

in West hi

It is called the ore atomic process.

Gold quartz is crushed into small

lumps and is then put into a closed

chamber subject to the heat of a fur-

gas. This eliminates sulphur

and reduces all oxides to the metallic

state. After being heated the material

is suddenly cooled by jets of water; an

operation repeated several times till

the quartz crumbles to powder at the

touch of the finger. It is then thrown

into a tank an@ the gold is separated

by washing.

264 BUS. CORN PEER ACRE.

It’s marvelous how we progress! You

can make money at 10 cents a bushel

when you get 264 bushels corn, 230

bushels oats, 173 bushels barley, 1,600

Dushels potatoes per acre!  Salzer’s

creations in farm seeds produce.

$10.00 WORTH FOR 10 CENT:

Just Send This Notice and 10 Cent

to the John A. Salzer Seed C La

Crosse, Wis.. and get 12 farm seed

samples, worth $10, to get a start. w.n.

Recipe Furnished.

Charitable Old Lady (to little beg-

gar girl)—“There’s some bread for you.

It’s a day or two old, but you can tell

your mother to take three or four fresh

eggs, a quart of milk, a cup of sugar,

some good butter and half

a

grated nut-

meg and she can make

a

very excellent

pudding of it.”’—Dublin Times.

dollars by sen for
alosue of. the Elkh

Carria
Bh itarnes Alt Co.,

Book publishing seems to have

reached a fixed limit in England, only

sixty more books having been publish-

ed in 1896 than in 1895, and only forty

more in that year than in 1894.

Bad temper is its own scourge. Few

things are bitterer than to feel bitter.

‘A man’s venom poisons himself more

than his victim.—Charles Buxton.

Cascarsts stimulate liver, kidneys and

bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe, 10c.

South Dakota has 181 cheese fac-

tories.

oe

A Trifing Affair.

Cobwigger—Look here, Freddie, the

man next door says you fired a small

a $2 pane of glass in his

window. Freddie—Pshaw! If that pane

is worth $2 I broke about 10 cents”

worth of it—New York World.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough

= ae Go to your druggists to-day,
a set a sam bottle free. Large

and 50 cents. Go at

One hundred and twenty firemen are

required to feed the furnaces of a first-

¢lass Atlantic steamer.

w0-TO-eAC
FC

FOR FIFTY CENTS.

Over 404,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bao

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco.

Saves money, mak health and manhood.
00,all druggists.

London got much of its, Christmas

holly and mistletoe from Norway.

ARTT stope fre red. KotaTa

Heseg rs

ve

S2 trint bottle wad treatiec
‘Muse.s3) Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa

‘ana permanentoie

E

Observation balloons are now used in

all maneuvers of the German army.

ag, it forfeit $1,000 if anof our pustimonials are prov benoun ‘THe Piso Co., W ‘arren,
a

Youth should never think itself too

wise to listen to the advice of age.

Th ‘gri azan on een ci chap Ban‘© Co.,N.Haven,|

A man or woman out of temper ia

like an instrument out of tune.

Mra. Winslow&#39;s So.

For children teething.sof th
ation, allays pain,

‘There are more than3
sons in London.

,500 blind per-

Wues billions c costive,

eat

2 a Casc
candy cathartic, oe seguarante

Silkworms are sol by the pound in

China.

Naked Pills
are fit only, for naked sav-

ages, Clothes are the marks

of civilization—in pills as weil

as people. A good coat does

not make a good pill, an more

than good clothes make agood 4

man. But as sure as you&
look on a clothesless man as a

mad one, you may look on a

coatless pill as a bad one.

After fifty years of test ro

pills stand higher than

AYER’

Cathartic Pills

N. U. CHICAGO, NO.

When Answeri Advertisments
Kindly Mention This Paper.

.

4

3

q

Whoever chooses to use St. Jaco Oil for

Tourist—How long will it take me

to reach the ferry, me good man?

Policeman—I ain’t no mind reader.

I&#3 a policeman.
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_—Allen Millbern ix reporte con-

siderable better.

_G. W. Kilmer was at Nay

nee last Friday on busines

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wall

Paxton Feb. 6, 1897, a boy.
P

Wu. Fitzgibbons went to Chi-

cago Wednesday en business.

”_Reyv. C. M. Bragg registered at

the Central House last Saturday.

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

SvescRiptr 1.00 Pex YEAR.

TONE, IND., FEB. 11,&#3

_-Mr. Mitchell, of Ohio, will

goon open

a

tailor shop here.
7

Attend the men’s meeting at

the M. E. church next Sunday

afternoon.

—Wait for Feb. 20th. — Bal

leavy Smith, Gless the market, at

rant.

Most everybad who meets D

—teo. Harter severed his connec

tion with the City Hotel last Tues-

nore oysters, the best in

fockhili’s restau-
Shoes at

your own price.
Shoe Store.

—US afternoon is favor-

able the Citizen&#39 Band will give ae

ton the streets.

carda smilingly congrat alates hier,Youur

epou his honesty.

Mr. Bower, of Denver, Ind.

was exhibiting a driving horse on |

ots Tuesday

Austin Millbern is spend-
with her

open air cou

—The first

from the Me

cent fast Taese

geles, Californi

hipment of oars,

tone factory, went |
jour stre

y, billed to Los An-
—Mrs.

Ving a couple of weeks

b Latimer is patting in» \

wrkel ated good Hrnabeer net Warsaw.

se auinactive: diss! ~7A good sold on ov af r Jan.

play when completed
“1 P808 mast be sold for cash, es

ve boots and oop the undertabin.
L. P derrenres

ar due
The Ladies’ Ald Socie

ease for bis

whieh will mah

—S12.000) worth

shoes at We cents on the doll

.

y will

rin Heavy Smith&#3
big

remodel-)  ~

ing sa Sautueday. re 20, Ware} meet at the home of M John

—o oy
Welch: Wednesday

The telephon pole ave. being
—Read the hig ad iu

ceattered between Mentone and paper shoes at aff

Warsaw. We thought all along Feet

that Mentone would some day be

abteto whisper in her neighbor& ~My, Ketter ditoen pu-

war. A Plymouth firm is doing|pils in bi .
They

inect for recitatation on Monday,
the work.

_The mectings at the

progress.

M. Ej Wednesda od Friday eyenings.

church are still in A —M. M. Latimer

imen’s mevting, conducted by Rev.|the petit jury at Wa

Saylor, ‘vill be held next Sunday at) ent term of court,

o&#39;cloc PLM. AL men of the) Warren and George T

ounding country are} grand jary.

ited to attend. —-1f your ey!

w for the

and WLW.

nkey cn the

town and su

ight ix goo you
earnestly ins

_\ card from # 8ilsby, at may see the planet Venus vow

Clacnee, Towa, informs us hat his abont 2 pent when the sk is clear

father, Ata

Silshy, tied Tuesday; Look to the sunthewest some 80 de

mnt will ee buried today. Phe} grees below the reuith.

pewpieaf Mentone will remember) Dr, Stoe bergers fie youn:

hy ily injared Last

used frac:

red that i

excellent and pj puadster we

vof Mentone for a nuer |arday by a fall whieh

He was a member of |tuve of th hip, It is fea

be a permanent injury.ber of years.

the G. A. B of this

qwho knew him will regret to

of his death.

_The following relatives of the

ace and all

learn) __spring Medi

Hood&# Sar

It purifles
which

applies.

put the proceed to some

The dr _—Minntes secins like hairs

life is at stake.

to send for x doctor, delay nny

death, One Minute Coug Cure gi

instant relic!

is perdlent parpore.

sone, us now arranged,

pquall distributed aniong the BY

P. Uc and the E L. itis probabl

that the net procee will be divid-

cd equall between the two societic

‘Those at the head of the movement

are considering a produetio en-

titled, Esther, which, the” old, i

well recommended and is of sufi

cient length to occupy the entire

evening.

insuvod

duces iramediate results.

ft here for Arkansas the
who le

has located on a farm and now

in the groun his first erops,

last night and Ieft on Dr. Youn

anote attached s P. H Bowman was born Sept.
veranda with

that the fellow took it to play for 1su

somewhat He

|

months and 28 days.
story is gauzy-

prehensio of the lost fiddle.

|

Mott.
the ap}

serving eo}

a necessity
aly

family, from a distance, abtend dhe blood awl thas oatpann tl

the funeral af D HL Bownan’s strength to the whole system.
day Reh. Bh

.

J the weather permits, Within a pottle of this great guaranteed remedy =

little babe, Wednesday: Isaiah; AM the ditlerent forms of
— miss the hig yemadehng few mouths th construction of s is simply wonderful, as

Freed, Mrs Alice Mosier, Mrs. Min- |

troubles, from cha itends te
shoe sale turda a train bieage |i Ci

am ple

nie Vanner and Geo. Walker and|,ema and indolent ulcers can be
Glos sver&#39; Shoe Sto i faer ieee jest

s

sa S haye

family, of Millwood. Mr. and Mrs readily cured by DeWitt&#3 Witch —The rumor thats leing aa filet with Secretary of sta mene
. .

aes carson, Lewburg, W. [Iazel Salve, the great pile cure, gotten np for the benefit of Une [fe another vead thretals the Tae Ze w (Cara Suri Busg Bad Ta

Velden ant daughter Mamie, of! eghall Never Perish’ — (John Rabane, has been confirmed, ‘The [fields raking ab leas Se tous! LAT dekeit Wate a S W

Plymonth and W. P Mensel and] 30) is the BY. PLU, sub- instigators are Roscoe Doran and join consideration in Indiana -
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sn ppr Woce

S s

SO itis Bi S 8 Charley Meredith
lalone. Of the four there are three —Many merchants are well aware stos&# four

so Fs ine

wife, of Bremen
. “
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‘harley Meredith. ae

x i

nestos’s four sizes of Farm W

ey
- ject for next bbath evening.

Pe

enti TI &lt; abail
iwhose construction is) almost !Uhat their aners are their best

oT Insive

—A Chieago paper reports a large

|

Clara Drond leader. A cordial in- ad torpid liver mea a Ds com beyond doubt.
‘eeieads audttaxa plersure in S1p:

chon the can. [bis of sufficient

|

vitation is extended to both old and plesion, bil breath, indigestion and -—-——
them with the best gowls obtu

sia: to be sven by the nak eye i

|

young.

frequent headaches. ‘To avoid suet | HOW &#3 FIND OUT. instance we nois Fam

Ree
cig moked a 7

companions 1 DeWu&#39 Tittle Vi
ameron, prouinent  drigzists 0

protecte b a pie
of smo —eMy litte brother was aillicted

p,,

I
ee inaeaniousitunenills ine and let it stand tiver

[Piashing. Michigan, ‘They s “We

glass. A more satisfactory view 0!

|

with a swelling en his knee anda
i

.
Pe

eltling indic
have no h ion in resomunendins

it may be bad by means of a par of

|

punning sore on his foot, We began
I. G

Courtright, of

|

Bhelby-

|

cased condition of th
Chamberla Cough Remedy te our

apera glasses or telescope by throw:

|

givin him Hood&#39 Sarsaparilta, This
ville, H is spending a few days f stains positive evidence

|

custo

ing the image of the sun on piect medicia has entirely cured him.” —

with hi sister, Mrs. Dr. Bennett jot ung FOOT m e egaa as wiera oe
ne

of while paper.
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|

wiss Mary
Mascari :

My. 0, ia sheriff of Shelby connty 10000&quot; eor prin in the back, is alse | A
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Fwhite paper W submit th Miss Mary Masearie, Aurora, Td,
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el COU YC Gayincing proof that the kidneys and [sen per Went of Court fTouse.

waw for investigation by the mun) yy Sunith, of Warsaw, is
and is the only republican elected
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cugenaa of the High Schoo! mete a

it

s
He ie remodeling felon ee ag
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dlagival bse ate

* Weare informed that a fellow pene is

Six -

srological observatory and yell baw the]
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ee i
a “there is

“toner
le

fll

then ue NICKEL ZATE.

1 mcivenmat ite 5 Thee house in this part of” Sina Crean
got

pla’ wilh Gren expe . Rilner&# LL Halehitis Tyetlog Chay Lots RR

te prepare a cantalt cmutsieal pla ate. Wateb this paper for a

paper wad propell by a charge of Swam Root, Kir great Kiley ceme see
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¢ paper f a - 1.
seis

e

oad Path Sts,

Gates f

powder, Jast Tuesday. The ease
full eyery wi ip relieving pain in

ont AND TEMPLE

- next wee
é

a :
the back, kidneys. liver, bladder and

RAND TEMPLE,

r + professional services
gidnes

7
a

red th profession services © Of Tecumseh, Mich... writes us on
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Croup gives no time

recovery *

‘The only harmless remedy tint pro-

—By a letter from Bine El

part of the winter, we learn that he

con-

,
and departe this life Thur:

dance Saturday night. Where was} lay morning, Feb, 9, 97, after an
went up one side-walk and

coe tied, M Vendelaaid
|

the dance, aml who played The | illness of about 8 days. Aged 4 another to keep from getting their]bad faves e, Vensel said ib 3 rate u
c o

}
&gt Pee eeeat. One c across toward |ed&#39; children through a bad siege of

eoratoa andl osner: In formation

ai)

O

LORNBH, Gen. Pascenger Mo

would better 83) the detectives ‘Dearest baby how we love you! .

ie a
ela

Ot

vere getting 3
:

af
didn

7,
—_————

—
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But we ROPE ain ee ob | feund hi fox
ANTED— MEN Ott, WOMEN

For Infants and Children.

close to kis coat tail. Mr. Dunlap When ths appointed time shall come. cund his fox. WANTE Noraresponsible estatalsbet

:

had prepare a notice for the Ga| The funesal was held at the M. CABSTORIA.
Salary $140

und expenses. Pos

|

&q za

|

9000& Sanea hae over and

nea
see

:
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Tho fae-
ition permanent. Keferenco. Buctose selfad

over again proved by its cures,:

yer offering a liberal reward for) E. church conducted by Kev. M- H.| satis tag rowed stamped envelop The National, Star = LA wev

|

whenall other a tparad failed, that

coy
y

sereppes

|

Tpsarance Wilds. Caicago,
{
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it is the One True BLOOD Purifier,

of needed articles at

prices that
wil give

for little money.

‘Speci
you good values

“T loc. fringed towel Be.

owe S 3A great big one, worth

15cfor 10c. Fine linen towels in values

up to $1. These goods are bought be-

low the jobbing price Turkish towels we start at 10 cents,

For 15 cents we give yon a woven silvage towel not bemmed

c

inches wide, worth

50 vents, Crash in Cotton and Liner What do you think of

1p ya
of

.

of Crash, extra wide, for 59 cents.

ELECTRIC BITTERS. |

Electric Bitters is a medicine suite:
.

©

for any season, but perhaps more fener:

ly needed when the languid exrausting i
4

\

|

feeling prevails, wheo th liver is tor pid
7

and stuggish and the need of a tonic er
|

aiterative is felt. A prompt use of this eluateo enpeni
aera eas often sverte! long and They pave no appetite; food

a
perhaps fatal billious fevers. No medi-| goesnotrelish. They ‘ne thetoning upot

pene will act moresmie in counteracting | thestomach and digestive organs, which

and freeins, the system from the malar- ane vene of Hood’s Sareaparilia will give

ial poison. Headache, Indigestion them. It also purifies and enriches the

Constipation, Dizziness yield to Elee-| blood, cures that distress after eating end

tric Bitt . and $1.00 per bottle | internat misery only a dyspeptic can

at H. E. Bennnett’s rug Store. now, creates an appetite, overcomes that

ae Cired feeling and builds up and sustains

the whote physical system. It eo prompt-

dy and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp-

Goms and cures nervous headaches, thag it

geems to have almost “a magic touch.’

A towel for 2 cents, 54 inches lo

ence under like circumstances:

&
a

abl e
54 in. linen 15 winter Fhad Lavgrppe which left me

men 5
cts. Turkey lin alow state of hea&#39; tried num!

3

Red 54 in. 16c. and 28c_ 60c quality Jerou remedies nane ef whicl aid me}

:

: any 0 as iteluced to try a) @ O S
Two yard wide bottle of Chamber:

‘Th first bottle of it so

that Lwas enabled to atten:t to my

nd the secowd bottle affected a

‘or sale at Zand 50

If. E, Bexnett.

German table 39cts.
bleached 59 cents.

m the cheapest
Mi atti n gs 5

t the pest. Fancy

mattings will be used extensively.

Carpets
from sales already

Sarsaparilla
act the One True Blood Purifier,

Isthe beat

are the best after:

10Hood&# Pills ji sta ize

whet un

to be aw

the experiere | WWhen most needed iti

this year, we are sat-

‘ a! 4
.

i

isfied that our me is all right. chenek. wlitor of the!

s Lace Curtains from
Tamer, when his!

u rtains theinexpensive Not- wivl two years of

ase

way threat:

ae)
ened With a severe attack of eronp, Ne!

Can Repair any Defect

in Your:Watch

perience of;Many Years

My wile insisted that for

the docior, but as our family physician

was out of town [ purchased a bottle of

Chamberlain&#39 Cough Remedy, whieh | [2x

releiyed her imme Twill not b
without it inihe future.” 1onat

cent bottle for s by U

tingham up tothe real Brussels Net.

s Chenille. Derby, Sat-

Po rtiers, in Damask, Silkaline

andeveryting pertaining to an uphols-

tering. department. What we have left

kets, Courtorts, Blanke Wool aid Flecee-

Is imlispensiite to a thoroneh

lease offthe wateh,

tthe Best Make
knoe

W tee
b

nf Capes.
Viane Hose and

Un.lerwear have heen invoice! te sell. Le .

;

ptinia ths cast

a

piers ot

youths leather poots 75c. Nanuel dampened with Chamberlain&#39 cise tiuyine
id PAGES

Call before Buying, as his Prices) £1¢

sMen’s ,, ew
$1.25. &a ‘a Balm and bound over the seat of Very Reasonable.

LADIES PATENT LEATHER SHOES hbonght of the | pain, and another on the K between

: Soe Sold for 83. Cloth _[t suoxtders, wil afford prompt relief.
~

st. &#39;p is especially valuable ine:

where the pain is caused by a cokl and

where thereis ajtendency toward pnew

moma. For sale by M E. Bennett.

RUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Tiedeman steck, y

Top on A avd lasts only-

Our Stock for Spring is now Complete, Tt is remarkable

wlat cee pecés can be bought to Sell Cheap.

HAFER & RICHARDSO

M De
Proto Partors

Indiana.Mentone,

WARSAW: IN D.
Bruises, & Uleers, Sait Rheum,

:

Fever Sore
Hands

|

Sample of enlarging either

Chilblams, Corns, andall S Erup-) 5

nilblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-
in Crayon or Water Colors

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

may b seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork. @
Lowest Prices.

W i
rail-road mat-

Joseph Bowman
sin

ay Gn bus!

—_The subject of a race-track for

entone is bei ng agitated again.

“Mrs. J. 1. Cattell and Mrs. A. [with contidenee for a cot

Garwo remain in about the same} movement iu business matters grere for Linz aat tnt’ disesse3,

condition.
future. ‘The preliminary Why will you continue to irritate your

—The Goiden Rule
throat and lungs with that terrible

postpone their social nati
coon (backin coug when G. W. Kilmer sole

fazent will farmsh vou a free saniple

went to Mill- --If aetivitie

cas jters i yreliable indication

which we may judge of the epen-
look

iderable

in

from
GEAT ERIU MPI.

Instant relief experienced a

manent cure by the most spead

greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s

ARSAW

Car Woing up of business

g

the near

eciety has! surveys of two routes through Ko:

Satur cis will be made as

S

ko county

ea Vevery part of the urinary passages.
that their order of Nov

hen | sure

a
‘|

:

is ren
to pnts ine comli corres inabiity to bold urine amd

|

Jaz Lt 189
ve

‘0 down. nis 18
WO JOKE. scaling in passing it or bad effect

|

Ui. ‘o6 consisting of § dozen in package

nean| —_Jacol Hibschman and wife, of

|

following use of liquor, wine or beer, }and a quantity in bulk of pour Syrap
a

Pepsin ig all solu. W lind it

best sellers and gives the best

r sold over a

pO and $1.00

‘and overcomes that un aleasant necessi-

ty of being compelled % get up many

tines during the night to nrinate. ‘The {tion of any remedy ove

effect of

|

counter. Itis in We.

mild and the extraondinary
It stands

j

sizes of I .E. Bennett.

ives
near Mentone, were in town ‘Tues.

day, visiting Mrs. Hibschman’s sis-t

amp-Root is son veatized.ter, M J. Hy Iden. Mr. Hibsch

man was in the office and we never

had a more pleasant call from any the highest for its wonderful_enres of
———

one than he We though he was| the most distressing s. 1f yon need THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

a Methodist preacher at first hu be ja meuicine youshould have the best.| ppg. W. Hamiltoa, of Mere

told us different.— [Bourbon News. S b a pa a price 50 cents and Wis s 1 Lav sol Warner While

— An effort was made Yast Satar- [7 SE ee ee eee aor Wine of ‘Tar Syrup for years. Eeis te

_
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by

mail, tmention Me edicin
in th world, ant

da to enthuse a half dozen hounds eee
.

best cougn medicine in th wor’.
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Hone Gazerre an sen your full ad=|yy equal for asthma. For sale by 1
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fore

ne

has

—-On last Saturday night some] sisting of vleven acres of cotton,

come who is certainly musically iu

|

two of oats, one of peanuts and in the chase by dragging a fox-skin

|

gress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bringham-} g. Bennett

clined entered John Dunlap’s gro-

|

foar vf millet. They have their into town and through the streets. |ton, _¥. ‘Tae proprietors of this
°

few i ov
coun

aoae cial made way with his violin,

|

garde track all out. He says he|Phe dogs followed all right until /Pb
nee the genuiness of this en a Eee aos ra Do

bat disturbed nothin else. ‘The

|

bas only bad us for his) overcoat

|

they came to the rdge of the corpo-
a ee patie te learn that prompt re&#39 amy be a - eoime

fellow was surely a fecak. thre day this winter, yhey are |pation when they halted and held a] ~-Chicora, Pay (Herald :” Richard | by ng Chantberiains Colir,
cite Bo Biecoin

} Later: ‘Th violin was returned |PP08!PS goo health. counsel of war. Ib is presum Vensel reports One Minute Cough| asd Diarrhet Remedy: in
fas a dinner OD

s Lofant daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

|

that they saw the glitter of the Sure_the greatest success of medica] | Any inst s the attac my be pre-|*
Not. 6u

.
as| science, He told ns that it cured bis ven b takin thl reme £ &q

corasthe f spa yomsof tee dis u sned colored porters i eh

and eent bottttes fer} couches on through tralis insuring serepy
Marshal& star in the crowd,

Lith,
they immediately seattered,

ible congus 9nd

|

eace appear.
come] whol family of te Junsty clean earsenronte.

all other so called cures [sate by M. E. Bennet
some, colds, after Bageage ebe ked through to 4
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A.W. JOHNSTON, GerCASTORIA ‘Supt. Cleveland, Crs2i
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ag if he content| the measels, One Minute Cough Care
F. BE FOX, Agent Mentone Indthe Gazette office pid.
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
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,
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mo Tadredevening Sablat ac
Doran 5.

S. SuptRte rast .

BAPTIST.
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METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Ces on south Franklin strect.
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con. Attends all calls

cone, Ind

M.G, YOCUM,

Pree: and Surgeon, Office in Bann

Block, cust stn

H.£E BENNE

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
All kinds of dentu work

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
a

“The Hustler

Practical Painters and

Decorators.

See Them Sefore

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.
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mme of the children are havi b
chicken pox. a

Grandma Rickel is quite poorly at} a’
home of her son, William. v

Sadie Riekel was elected organ-

ist of the Sunday school Sunday. (Pe

Earl Smith is kept out ef school at}
|

present by an attack of ‘Tousiltis.

Holoway is confined to

severe attack of erysipe-

This is George
Bounce.

not because he is
There was quite a lively chase after a

fox that wag started jist nerth of tawn

ind Mrs. Al Kessler’s daventer f him, Some peo}
Ther husband are visit i
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their parental homes.
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A ful

he ser conducted by Rev.

Satori: and Monday evenings

pd all were

Tippecano Valley.
Lieaping coals of fire

Is well enouzh te talk,

but if you love your neighbor,
Place ashes on the walk.

Bounce points his

bird flew. Some l

Bessie Cassieman las been quite in-

disposed for

a

few weeks

anklin MeCuiloguh of

lake. is on the sick roll this week.

iable is the guest of her

father a other relatives this week
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FOR LITTLE READERS.

H is called a bird

but because the birds are all afraid of

; very much because the are very kind

and very useful too,

mind what they are bid to, do.

Georges pap likes Bounce almost

as much as George does

him a pointer because when he shoots

at a bird the bird flies away and then

setters, but Bounce is no setter

cause his hind leg are too long.
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White&#3 little dog,
dog,

such a pretty dog
t

le like bird dog
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They willsome-

He calis
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be-

Rev. Callison left: Monday to take lis

wife home amd returned the same even-

ing.

Mrs. Wilam Weeds is lingering

away with cunsumption and is no Bet-

ter at this writing.

Lyman Grifis returned from Michi

gan last Thursday after an absence of

ten weeks from heme.

“Mr Wesley Ivens died on the 2th

‘or cancer of the breast who haa

go through a surgical operation
sometime since Which seemed to make

the operation vorse.

Moses Shank of whom we made men-
;

ion some time since, died last Satur-

day ono week agoof consumption. Fu-

heral services at Pleasant View the

following ‘Tuesday at 10 a.m. Rev.

Pierce officiated in the fimeral service,

tev. GM. Cuninie’s, of Logansport,

and [. Callison, of Claypool,

—

took

charg of th protracted effort at the

Ti you wanta good buggy, buy

lhe MIRIAM, it las a nations repu

tation tor style and quality, It is|

complete in every detail, made in

one cntire fact en who have
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particu nches and in the manu

facture of the Miriam %

one has his own part to perform and

by doing one thing ever and over,

reached pertection, Year after

pave follawel up the one

masters of

buge
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our men are bever cha

cil frem ene thing to another, as
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[80 Better how many you thoas:
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never ha They

T bare made

been kindly remembered by them.
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lion of being a sees:
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Paper Hanger.
Py a practical Woraman of 25

sears experience. See mc and get

stimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable

L. H. Middleton

See Garrison’s

$83. Shoes
Made to order.

Fit, Material and Work Gu aranteed
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Position permanent, Hefereuce. Enelose self
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hur insurance Bldg. Chicago.
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}contin Bethis. Burn better fuel.

and Wesley wiil go else Use. ION

Wo have no agent in Mentone and

V order to intraduce this hngey will

Ware o
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Millwo
pitleatiee Fo W

Tf vou eon -
dacs very low price.

tol

Shively aint Petniel

Shivel went Lo Nap

William R is quite

write ns atooner for eur

and complete catalogue.

indisposed { Ture Batpwin Co.

though not dangerously

so

at present. Blanchester,

Mrs. Valentine [Hamman called

briefly on frien i this vicinity teday.

Clark Irwin went to Plymonth today

to look after a jebin the shops at that

place.
Miss Jessie Whiteleather called on

grandma Love today. Jesse is one of

our promising gir

Alittle giv] has comz to bless the

home and cheer the hearts of Air, snd

Mrs. Lewis Thomas.

Williard Hamman

slightly in lisposed for a few

is reported better now,

eleather wife and dawga-

ter and William Uarizell and wife, vis

Miler and wife, of Leesurg

Ohio.

Aday woul keep your rooms

warm in winter. But that

smali stove will burn only
has been!

|

twenty tiv Hence, discomfort
aays but|

|

and
A ce

sta amount of fat,
burn daily, would ke your

body warm and healthy, But

your digestion is bad, and you

qon&# get it from ordinary fat-

food. Hence are chilly,

you catch cold easily, you have

coughs and shivers; while
umonia, bronchitis, or con-

sumption finds you with no re-

er a e last “we ‘anwa
Stony Puint under the direction of N.

A. Laman of Nappanee.
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Nut Found the Cause Lay in the
7

Hitchen,
CARD BOO FOR

“Aman will be kept ont of a CATHARTIC MOTHER

good thing by a very sinall matter

sometimes.”

“1 eonsider my body my very

be nd, as when it is well can

make money, cat, Sleep enjoy

life, while Pean do neither of these

when Loam not in good physical
heaith, therefore try to use good

common sense and keep my body
well.

Finding that coffee was most ‘roo

Heavy for me, even producing
ronounced indigestion at times,

etermined to try this Poxtum Cer-

eal Food Coffee awhile as under

stood from my physician that is was

perfectly digestible Twas made of

the albumen, gluten, and phosphate
of wheat that nature needs to build

in the gray matter with which the

nerve
cells must be filled te. main-

the fi

table it

coffe

sert ory

morn

looked
Well,

ing it eame on the

like a thin kind of pale

tain health,

tasted like

whihdreny

appoint

namby-
much tis!Powas

and went

ik. One

h deep,
coffee, and enjoyed it greatly, pase

ing up fora second cap. When I

was told it was Postam Cereal Food

Coffee, you can depen 1 qu

saw Thad been kept oat of 3 go
thing for some weeks, simply be-j

cause the first trial had been rained |

in the kitchen. I had some prepar-

ed strictly according to

(an that is easy) and now i have

Food Coffee every morning and}

ng, and fam getting sturdicr

y of my life.

and dowt

keep you!

directions

and sturdier every
a

Take an old man’s advic

let a couk’s sin failure

out of a good thing.”
= » * es * 8
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Postom Cereal Food Coffee offered |
See the red ssjust a good

red blood,” on the gen

| OTT’S
of SS liver Ou. Appetite

z

and

| digestive power will revivesMesdames George Vanuer ab Myron

Mosier were called to Mentone this

ternoon on account of the severe Ll

ness of the young babe of Mrs. P. HU.

Bowman.

Dr, J. S. Inks called briefly with) body against disease,

friends while on his way to visit a pae &quot; sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00

tient south of here one day last wek.: Book free for the asking.

&quot Dr. has the faculty of making one SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

and soon avert coat ofgoo flesh rotect th vilast th cold and the‘organs agains the

feel that his calls are too ‘rie f.
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Dlakes, weak

Lyall Urugsists Get bookl

“Of only one ma can be taken, we would suggest the

Review” O (REVTEIVS, as covering more ground than

‘any other magazi —Board of Library Commissioners

of New Hampshire, 18
HIS magazine is, in its contributed and department

features, what its readers, who include the most noted
‘

names of the English- world, are please to c 4

“gbsolutely up to date,”” “* thoroughly abreast of the times,”

scyavaluable,”” and ‘ indispensable.” It is profusely illustrated

with timely portraits, views, and cartoons. Its original articles

are of immediate interest, by the best authorities on their respect

ive subjects. ‘The Editor&#39; ‘Progress of the World’ gives ®

clear, rightly proortioned view of the history of the human

race during the current month. ‘The “* Leading Articles of the

Month” present th important parts of the best magazin articles

The newest
that have been written in every part of the world,

Indexes,
and most important books are carefully reviewed.

chronslogical records, and other departments complete the

certainty that the reader of the Review :

or Reviews will miss nothing of great

significanc that is said or written or done

throughou the world.

==82ee

6 sse
&quot; REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO. 13 Astor Place, New York.
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Single Cop 25c08 Trial (five mord&a f° Ey Years $2.50.
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

‘THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Social and riminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The

eldent Record.

Fire destroyed the general store of

J. W. Pringle, at Mahlasville, Ind.

Loss, $3,500.

‘Thomas Ash and Jefferson Rynear-

gon were arrested at Greencastle, Ind.,

on the charge of passing counterfeit

money,

‘At Eureka, Kas., Edward Hillsberry’s

three-year-old daughter was burned to

death while playing near the kitchen

stove.

‘A large part of the business part of

Shell Rock, Iowa, was destroyed by

fire. The loss is estimated at $25,000.

‘The four-year-old daughter of Joseph

Bohall, near Oneida, 0. T., was burned

to death, Her mother was visiting @

of Robert Cort, a rancher,

near Big Timber, Mont., picked up her

three small children, rushed to the Yel-

Jowstone river and threw the children

and herself in, All drowned.

‘The grand jury at Galesburg, Ill., re-

turned indictments for wife murder

against Anson Gregory and for arson

aga Joe Shafer and Frank Nelson,

aceused of trying to burn Williamsfield.

nrmer,

taking a dos

Bishop&#39; suicide wi

sent to prison chi

wife murder.

d Shoup, aged 17, of Hebron,

ad on the Panban:

ylesworth.

hn Blan!

nd many be-

of poison, The cause of

his fear of being

ed with attempting

are dead by

two others a in a critical con-

dition and the two rema’

of the mania for setf-destructign recov-

ered.
celebrated mass Sunday be-

ye-seven persons representing

t
nationalities. Afterward he

Cardinal Marco Mocenni.

urance Company

of Indianapolis, Ind

is now in the

a of Receiver Henry L. Smith, He

$1 assets, with abilities of

Cities over the republic of Mexico

celebrated the anniversary of the adop-

tion of the constitution of 1857.

The plague in India is getting beyond

all control. Saturday 114 deaths were

reported, Even the vultures on the

“Towers of Silence” are dying.
, Keith and Zinc Tucker met at

file, Tenn, to settle old love af-

fairs. Tucker asked Keith to produce

some letters, which the latter said he

would. Keith disappeared in an ad-

joining room, seized a revolver, and,

Teturning, shot Tucker dead. Keith

surrendered.
Chief Engineer William S. Smith, U.

_N., died suddenly at Philadelphia.

Signor Calileo Frarias, member of the

Italian senate, and a well known elec-

trician. is dead.

General Wilbraham Oates Lennox of

the British army is dead.

‘Albert Merritt Billings, founder of

the People’s Gas Light and Coke Com-

pany, Home National Bank and the

Home Savings Bank, whose wealth is

000,000, died at Chi-

s.

A revival of indus! is beginning

in the Monongahela valley, which, it is

expected, will result soon in placing

every manufacturing plant in full ope-

ration. The Homestead Steel Works of

the Carnegie Company started up full

in all departments, giving employment

to 4,000.
The youngest convict ever received

at the Frankfort, Ky. penitentiary was

placed in a cell Wednesday. He is 9

years old and weighs sixty-one pounds.

His crime is house-breaking.
‘The winter wheat crop in the vicinity

of Carlyle, Ill, is badly damaged.

‘The famous Watson will case at

Maquoketa, Iowa, has been decided ad-

verse to George Niles Watson.

Rt. Hon. Sir George Otto Trevelyan

(Radical), secretary for Scotland in the

cabinet of Lord Rosebery, has resigned

his seat in Parliament on account of

ill-health. ;

Wing Sing and Chin Poy, charged

with the murder of “Little Pete,” the

Chinese merchant at San Francisco,

have been arraigned in the police

court. Special counsel employed by the

Chinese widow will act with the prose-

cution.
Mrs. Wolf, of Wrigatstown, Wis.,

while in a fit of delirium brought on

by typhoid fever, jumped from the

pridge into Fox river and was drowned,

At Marion, Ind, Owen Groendyke

fell into a vat of boiling water and is

in a dying condition.

‘The Menasha Woodenware Company

at Menasha, Wis., the largest con¢ern

of its kind in the world, shut down

Thursday, throwing out of employment

over 600 bands.
Ferdinand Scheik, of Joliet, Til, died

of gangrene in a foot caused by too

close corn-paring.
‘Adolph Meyer pleaded guilty to set-

ting fire to the tenement house in East

One Hundred and Thirteenth street,

New York, about two weeks ago, and

he was sentenced to serve twenty years

in state&#3 prison. The fire was set at

night and endangered the lives of 68

occupants of the building.

| pletely de:

CASUALTIE

Joe Richie and John, Thomas, stone-

masons, were terribly mangled in &

ite explosion, at

One is dead and the

‘Mrs. Elizabeth Starr, living near Ed-

wardsburg, Mich., died from blood pol-

py accidentally serateh-

ing one of her thumbs with a pin. She

was one of the pioneer residents of

southern Michigan.
‘The ice gorge broke and swept away

the wharves at Richmond, Va., taking

vessels from their moorings and doing

other damage. A large tobacco factory

was also destroyed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brohnamann and

two sons, Earnest and William, living

about five miles west of North Branch,

Minn., were suffocated by carbon diox-

jde, due to a fire in a closed root house.

‘A boy 10 years old survives them.

William Beck, well-to-do farmer

residing six miles from Quincy, IIL, is

dead from being gored by am angry

bull, The animal trampled upon his

body and then tossed him over the

fence into a pig pen, where the hogs

inflicted other injuries.
of Darien, Wis., had

bis arm torn off by a corn shredder and

nearly bled to death before the doctor

Untess blood poisoning
1 recover.

..
C. B. Doyle, an Miinois

Central brakeman, was instantly Killed.

His home was at LaSalle.

Heavy rains washed out the road-

bed of the Southern Pacific near Ma-

deira, Cal., wrecking the local train

from Fresno to San Francisco. Five

cars were derailed, All the passengers

were shaken up and some sustained

slight bruises, but none was seriously

hurt.

Five schoo! children were drowned

while skating on a pond near Nebraska

City, Neb.

FOREIGN,

~The Echo de Paris says that fighting

has occurred on the frontier of Siam

between the French and the Siamese.

The ship-yards of the Fairfield Ship-

building company at Govan, near Glas-

gow, Scotland, have been almost cém-

coved by fire, The damage

done is estimated to amount to £50,000

($250,000). n persons

have been thrown out of empioyment.

Lady William Beresford, formerly

duchess of Marlborough, and previous-

ly Mrs. Louis Hammersley of New

York, has given birth to a son, Mother

and child are doing well.

‘A dispateh to the London Daily Mail

from Bombay sa the plague has made

jts appearance as far north as Delhi

and as far south 2s Bangalore.

‘According to the officiat returns there

have been up to date 5,098 cases of the

plague and 3,841 deaths at Bombay.

‘A sugar trust bas been formed at

Berlin, The trust is outspoken and

makes no concealment that its object

is to raise the price of sugar.

Munkacsy, the famous Hungarian

artist, is very ill, It is said that two

years ago he was placed in a private

insane asylum, near Bonn, and that in

all probability he will never be able

to work at his easel again.

Professor Gastor Paris, the well-

known philotogist, has been received in

the Paris Academy, being given the

seat formerly held by Professor Louis

Pasteur.
See

CRIME.

Anderson Parker, a farmer of Rock

Castle county, Ky., in a drunken rage

attacked his wife and fractured her

skull with a club. H thea shot his son

through the wrist and inflicted a scalp

wound. The son secured a revolver and

Killed his father. The rest of the fam-

ily escaped.
‘Andrew Jeffers was sentenced to

three years in the Ohio penitentiary for

the murder of Frank Jones. &

John Bishop, a wealthy farmer, near

Elkhart, Ind., committed suicide by

taking strychnine. Domestic trouble

was the cause.

‘Andrade Manro is in custody at New

York, accused of having with two oth-

ers stolen a package of diamonds from

George E. Gail, a jeweler of New Or-

leans.

Cashier C. E. Breder of the First Na-

tional bank of Bethiehem, Pa., has ab-

sconded. Experts have found a short

age of nearly $15,000. ‘The amount was

taken in small sums, showing syste-

matic peculations. Breder had been

cashier for twenty years.

John A. McClelland, one of the de-

fendants in the famous McClelland

nd murder case, was caught between

the drawheads of two freight cars in

the Illinois Central yards at Centralia,

Ti, and badly hurt. One arm was am-

putated.
Boss Parker, aged 21, shot and killed

his father, Anderson Parker, aged 50,

in the northwestern part of Mount

Vernon county, Ky. Boss Parker was

also shot twice by his father, once in

the head and cnce in the leg. He will

probably It is said both were in-

‘feiting. Rice’s outfit consisted of dies,

made of lead, containing the impres-

sion of a dollar. Ordinary clamps were

used to stamp the counterfeit pieces,

which were of block tin and lead.

Sneak thieves made a daring raid on

the Laketon, Ind., postoffice, this coun-

ty, and stole over $300 in money and

stamps.
‘Three men were killed Wednesday in

the settlemeat of a feud between the

Price and Partlow familes, who resided

on adjoining farms in the northern

part of Lebanon county, Mo.

James M. Chester, aged 23 years, was

arrested at Findlay, Ohio, and con-

fessed bigamy. He married Miss Flora

‘A, Hammond and tect his bride or a

Wedding trip to his mether’s at Syra-

more, where fo

No was living

at the time.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The big battleship Indiana, the

crack vessel of the American navy,

was unable to proceed to Charleston,

with the North Atlantic squadron, ow-

ing to an accident on board.

‘The house committee on the library

has reported favorably a bill ap-

propriating {50,000 to erect a statue

to commemorate the services of Peter

Charles L&#39;Enfan the engineer who

laid out the city of Washington.

Cleveland capitalists have discover-

ea along Swan creek, in Branch coun-

ty, what are said to be the finest de-

posits ef marl in the United States.

Large cemen: works will be erected at

Bronson.
The Valparaiso, Ind., council passed

an anti-cigarette law, but the boys kept

on smoking. After an inquiry it came

out that the cigarettes were brought to

the city by the Fort Wayne railway

newsboys. ‘There is no help for it.

The Onega, British steamer, outward

pound from Hull, Eugland, has sig-

naled Cape Carvoeiro that the British

steamer City of Agra, outward bound

from Glasgow, has been lost. The cap-

tain of the Agra is on board the Onega

‘The condition of Senator Harris is

more satisfactory, he being compara-

tively comfortable. The patient also

takes more nourishment than usual.

While still very ill, the physicians be-

[an killed his sweetheart, Ellen

lieve the worst has passed.
Secretary Olney has received from

president Eliot of Harvard University

an initation to fill the chair of interna-

tional law at that institution after the

expiration of his term of office in the

State Department. The Secretary has

taken the offer under consideration.

Cclonel Robert A. E. Crofton, Fif-

teepth infantry, has been arbitrarily

relieved by order of the president.

Senor Arriaga. the Guatemalan min-

ister, has received a cablegram from

his home government announcing that

there is no revolution or insurrection

in Guatemata, and that perfect peace

prevails throughout the whole country.

The Uniced States and Hayti Tele-

graph and Cable company, incorpor-

ated, with a capital stock of $1,800,000

jnave certified to the secretary of state

that one-half of its capital steck has

been paid in.

The cotton mills of the Blackstone

valley, in Rhode Island, which include

the immense manufacturing estates of

the Chaces and Goddards, will not

enter into any agreement to curtail

production for the present at least.

John Lane of Grand Rapids, Mich.

in consideration of $25, has under writ-

ten agreement, sold and released his

wife to James H. Hurst. All concerned

are to-day celebrating the event.

Chairman W. R. Sheiby of the Michi-

gan gold democratic committee, has

jssued the formal call for the state

convention, to be held in this cit:

24, the day after the Republican con-

vention, in Detroit. Henry Watterson

has not yet heen heard from, but it is

hoped he will be abie to come. i

Harry Woods, aged 13, was declared

insane by a lunacy commission at Vin-

cennes, Ind. He became an inveterate

smoker of cigarettes, and as a result,

will be sert to the insane asylum.

Congressman C. J. Boatner of Louis-

jana says that about 100,000 people are

destitute in the northwestern part of

his state owing to poor crops.

Davia Campbell, near Yorktown,

Ind., searched for a leak in the natural

gas pipes in his house. The explosion

that followed the find split the build-

ing in two and blinded the man.

John Brown, in a fit of jealousy, shot

Titi-

worth, in Wise county, Virginia.

Brown then shot himself.

Tt can be definitely stated that J. Ad

dison Porter of the Hartford (Conn)

Evening Post will be private secretary

to President McKinley
Representative Brosius (Pa.) spoke

before the committee on banking an

currency Wednesday in favor of the

adoption of his bill to facilitate inter-

national banking and to establish an

international bark.

Committees in aid of the Indian fam-

ine sufferers have been instituted by

the governors of St. Petersburg, Mos-

cow, and Odessa.
a

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime§1.75
Hogs, ell grades .

+
2.00

Sheep and lambs
.

Corn, No. 2.

Rye, No.

Cloverseed, March .

PEO!

Rye, No. 1.-

Corn, No. 2 white.

Oats, No. 2 white.

MILWAU!

Wheat, No. 2 spring.

18K@ .19¥&
33 3316

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades.....-- 1

Hogs, all grades.
Sheep and lambs.

WORK OF CONGRESS.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS AT

WASHINGTON.

Nicaragua Canal BI Exhaustively Dis-

cussed During the Week—Mcasure to

Restrict Immigration Returned to the

Committee—The Liquor Question.

‘Tuesday, Feb. 2-

‘The day in the house was very dull,

the whole day being devoted to debate

on appropriation bills. The diplomat

fc and consular bill was passed and

considerable progress made with the

District of Columbia bill. The bill as

passed carries $1,673,708.
‘The feature of the senate was & very

spirited debate on the conference re-

:
on the immigration bill. After

two hours’ struggle the report went

over, and the Nicaraguan canal Dill

was taken up, Mr. Vilas continuing

his remarks. Mr. Teller (Col.) also

entered the debate in opposition to the

measure.

Wednesday, Feb. 3

After a brief parliamentary strugele

in the senate the friends of the Nica-

ragua canal Dill were unable to hold

a quorum and sit out the obstruction

to that measure. Mr. Vilas (Dem.

Wis.) had continued his speech in op-

position, it being his third successive

day. Mr, Thurston declared during

the debate on Pacific railroads that the

right of the attorney-general to ap-

pear in any foreclosure suit was ab-

solutely unquestionable, irrespective of

any legislation on the subject.

Thursday, gan. 4

‘The proceedings in the house were

public interest. ‘The major portion of

the day was devoted to the District of

Columbia appropriation bill.

In the senate Mr. Morrill endeavored

|

to pass the bill prohibiting the use of

| intoxicants in the capitol puilding. This

aroused the opposition of Mr. Hill (NL

Y.), who made a flery speech against

the measure. The immigration bill

was recommitted to conference, Mr.

Lodge, in charge of the ineasure, adopt-

ing this course as a result of urgent

appe: for a modification of the bill.

Mr. Vilas added another day to his

[spe against the Nicaragua canal,

and had not concluded when the senate

adjourned.
Friday, Feb.

Senator McMillan introduced, by re-

quest, in the senate, a pill declaring

“The Star Spangled Banner” to be the

national song of the United States.

‘The Portuguese ministry has re-

signed, and it is understood that Senor

Luciano de Castro will be intrusted

with the task of reforming the cabinet.

The Tennessee senate defeated the

gold contract bill passed by the house.

‘The bill failed to receive a constitu

tional majority, the vote being 16 to 13.

‘The noted confederate general, Jo-

seph Shelby, who is United States mar-

shal for the western district of Mis-

souri, is very critically il at his farm

near Adrian, Mo.

Major T. S. Clarkson, commander-in-

chief of the G. A. R., is on an official

trip to the eastern departments.

Richard R. Kenny, the silver Demo-

crat from Delaware, was Sworn in in

the senate, his credentials being regu-

lar and signed by the governor. No

objection was made, though Senator

Chandler stated his belief that H. A.

Dupont had been legally elected, add-

ing however, that Mr. Kenny could be

seated and the matter brought before

the senate hereafter.

Big Bank Is Wrecked.

70,000.000
People know Hood&#3 SarsapariIa ts the best!

medicine ever produced, because it cures when

allothers fail. Seventy millions of people Lave

an abiding confidence in the curative power of

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

&quo best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier

Hood&# Pills i.&quot;irae Ss

as tnt

“There&#39 lots o” min,” said Mr. Raf-

ferty, “thot athracts a gred deal av at-

tention widout much thot&#39 substantial

to show fur it.”

“phrue for yez.” replied Mr. Dolan.

“The lightest man runs up the ladder

fastest. But it do be the wan that

prings a hod o” bricks wid °

ra’ly counts.”—London Figaro.

A COLD IN g
DAY.

Take:

Tablets All

The Northwestern National Bank at
Drowslsts refund the money if It fails tocure. 250

Great Falls, Mont., one of the oldest

institutions in the state, posted a no-

tice announcing. its suspension Friday.

The board of directors and officers

charge that the trouble is due to a de~

falcation on the part of Cashier Ben-

ton D. Hatcher of $180,000. The assets

of the institution are given out by the

directors as $750,00, liabilities of about

an equal amount.

Wi Meet at San Francisco.

Christian Endeavorers have decided

that the railroad rates for the San

Francisco convention will be accepted.
|

‘This means that the international con-

vention will surely be held in San

Francisco July 7 to 12. The desired

rate of $51 for the round trip between

Chicago and San Francisco has been

granted, together with oth

ments as to route,

Venezuela Treaty Signed.

‘As the representatives of their re-

spective governments. Sir

Pauncefote, the British ambassador,

| put his friends felt

Julian |

and Senor Jose Andrade, the Venezue-
|

lan minister to Washington, Tuesde

afternoon signed a treaty providi

for the settlement by arbitration |

the long-standing dispute over the

poundary between Venezuela and Brit-

ish Guiana.

WHERE ILLITERATE IMMIGRANTS COME FROM.

Percentages of illiteracy among immigrants from those nations of E

| which sent upward of 2,000 immigranta to the United States during the fiscal

year 1895-95.

COMING FRO NORTH-

EUROPE. é

FROM EASTERN AND

SOUTHERN EUROVE.

The black part
shows the propor-

tion of th

fourteen

age whoe

read and

ose over

years of

ould not

write in

“an language.

Average of Group, 4.5 Per Cent.

Bwitzerland...--

pppeeres
gh oowen

Finland -

18

Average of Group, 47.9 Per Cent.

Russia

:
I

Austria-Hungary
Italy.
Portugal

A law providing for the exclusion of illiterates would affect very slightly

those races which have built up the

jumbers of immigrants from the less d
country but would debar considerabie

esirable places which have but recently

Begun to come in large numbers, and who congregate in the lower quarters of

the Atlantic seaboar cities.

‘fn 1869 the immigrants from Austria-Hungary. Italy.

were about 1-100th of the number from.

and Scandinavia; in 1880 about 1-10th,

greater.

RIOTS AT HAMBURG.

Knives and Revolvers Freely Used and

Many Arrests Made.

Serious riots have followed the re-

cent collapse of the dockers’ strike at

Hamburg, Germany, the workmen, in-

censed at the failure of their cause, at-

tacking the laborers as they emerged

rr

ks Saturday evening at

‘Altona and St. Pauli, Knives and re-

yolvers were freely used. A number

of persons have been injured, including

several onlookers. Nearly 100 arrests

have been made by the authorities. It

was 2 o&#39;cl Sunday morning before

the large forces of mounted police sucy

ceeded in clearing the streets and

quieting the people.

Says Harry St. John Is Alive.

William Canty of Springfield, T., is

authority for the statement that Harry

St. John of Oklahoma City, O. T., is

still alive. St, John was the son of ex-

Gov. John P, St. John of Kansas,

who was reported to have died in Okla-

homa City about three months ago,

while under indictment for the alleged

murder of his wife.

Passengers Hart.

‘The north and south bound Oregon

\Gassen trains on the Southern Pa-

tific road collided at Nords station,

few miles from Chico, Cal. No one

was killed, but several passengers

were injured. The engine and several

cars were wrecked.
ee

James Snelhammer, a farmer near

‘Apollo, Pa., shot and killed Grace

Clark and then turned the pistol on

himself, inflicting @ fatal wound. Shel

hammer was 4 suitor for Miss Clar! S

hand, but lately she treated him with

marked coldness.
a

At Evansville, Ind., Roy Asberry,

aged 18, was fatally injured by the

Ceplosion of the water-hack im a

kitchen range. ‘William Proctor, step-

father of Asberry, Was struck in the

side py a flying piece of iron and a rib

was broken.

Russia and Poland

the United Kingdom, France, Germany

in 1804 nearly equal to it, in 1896 1-3d

Deed of a Jealous Husband.

Wednesday afternoon

_—

George

Tschan, an employe of the Fox Solid-

Pressed Steel works, at Joliet, fil., fired

three bullets into his wife’s breast,

head and arm, killing her, and then,

locking himself in his own room, fired

an equal number of bullets into his

own body, and slashed his throat with

a razor, cutting the jugular vein. Jeal-

ousy is supposed to have been the

aUse.

Iowa Bank Suspends.

The First national bank of Griswold,

Towa, has failed. The capital of the

bank is $50,000. At the date of the last

report, Dec. 17, its total abilities were

$80,000 and it surplus $10,000. The

total assets of the bank, including

bonds, were given at $147,000

Starvation in Louisiana.

Phirty thousand people in Louisiana

are practically starving to death. A re-

lief committee which has inspected the

stricken parishes east of Shreveport

says this number of people will have

to be sustained during the unfruitful

season.
_—_

Minois Wheat Hurt.

‘rhe principal wheat producers in the

section around Kinmundy, Ill, think

the wheat crop Will be

a

total failure,

owing to the severe cold weather and

ho snow to serve as a covering to pro-

tect the wheat.
a

ey

‘The Buckeye Mower and Reaper

works at Akron, Ohio, employing over

600 men, has resumed operations after

being idle since June. All departments

will be running in a week. Aultman.

Miller & Co., owners of the Buckeye

works, also own a twine and cordage

plant there, which will soon resume.

pedals

Joseph Collins was stabbed at

Omaha, Neb., by Charles Mellen, an ex~

convict, and died. The weapon wes a

small penknife, and the wound was

only half an inch deep. The murderer

surrendered.

When a Ifttle man is lifted up,

everybody. finds out that he Is little.

Just try.a We, box of Cescarets, candy cathar

tic, the tinest liver and bowel regulator mate.

Literary Thrift.

Of course we write light literature,

‘And people really should expect it: ©

We thus save postage in sending our

stuff

‘To the publishers who reject it.

--Detroit Journal.

A Rare Occurrence.

He had a fit. He did not Me upon

the sidewalk and froth at the mouth,

2d to do so

he His Eng!

clothes really fitted him.—New Yo

‘Tribune.

offices. or factor

liable to female

those who ar

should atonce

write Mrs.

Pinkham, at

‘Lynn, stating symptoms; she

will tell them exactly what to do, and

jn the meantime they will find prompt

relief in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound, which can be obtained

from any druggist.

“My Dear Mrs. PInkHaM :—I am so

grateful to you for what your Com-

pound hasdone forme. For four year

{ suffered such pains from ovarian

trouble, which caused dreadful weak-

ness of the limbs, tenderness and burn=

ing pain in the groins, pain when

standing or walking, and iner ed.

pain during menstruation, headache

and leucorrhea. I weighed only 9%

pounds, and was advised to use your

Vegetable Compound, which I did. I

felt the benefit before I had taken all

of one bottle. I continued using it

and it has entirely cured me, Ihave

not been troubled with leucorrhoea for

months, and now I Weigh 115 poundy”

_—Liiie Hartson, Flushing, Genesee

Co.” Michigan. Box 69

‘Mass.,,

$100 BICYCL
N tli

to take.

Only some writing in your own

particular send stampe addressed

Household Pab, & Pr&#3 Co.

&a Bleecker Street, New Yor

PATE TRA MA
Examination and Advice as to Patentability of In-

ee Emlnlad for ‘Inventors’ Guide, or How to. Geta

Pees ‘ORARRELL & SON, Washington, D. O

OPIUMDRUNKENDRUNK
JL. STEPHEN LES

D Ka Lu Bal Sais ass
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THE GREAT VENEZUELA
ARBITRATION VICTORY.

WEEE LATIONS OEE:
The four men who will arbitrate the

Venezuelan question are all eminent

jurists. Chief Justice Fuller and Jus-

tice Brewer of the United States Su-

preme court will represent the Ameri-

can side of the controversy, and Great

Britain’s interests will be looked after

by Lord Farrer Herschell and Sir Rich-

ard Henn Coilins, both members of the

Supreme court of judicature in Eng-

land. Lord Herschell is one of the

judges of the court of appeal, a branch

of the Supreme court of judicature, and

is the first lord of his name. He is

just 60 years old, and is the son of a

clergyman. Herschell passed through

University College in London and the

university of Bonn, and was called to

the bar in 1860. In 1872 he became a

queen’s counsel and a bencher of Lin-

coin&#39 Inn. He was appointed recorder

of Carlisle in 1873, and he was elected

to parliament by the liberals to repre-

sent Durham City, In 1880 Mr. Glad-

stone: made him licitor general, and

he was knighted in the same year. In

1886 he was raised to the peerage, and

at the same time became lord high

chancellor He was again made chan-

cellor by Gladstone in 1892, and held

the position until 1895, when he re-

signed to accept his present position

on the supreme bench. H is an able

judge, highly cultured, and

man to arbitrate an international ques-

tion. He has the degree of doctor of

laws from Harvard and many other de-

grees from various universities. The

other arbiter selected by England, Sir

Richard Henn Collins, is a member of

the queen&# bench division of the su

preme court and is also a member of

the railway and canal commission,

which is likewise a department of Eng-

land&#3 high court. Sir Richard was

made a judge and a knight but recently,

yet he has been one of the big guns of

the law courts in Fleet street for many

years. He is 55 years old, and was edu-

cated at Trinity college, Dublin, and

Downing college, Cambridge, where he

was graduated with high honors in the

classics and the sciences. He began

law practice in 1867, and was created

queen&# counsel in 1883. In_ both

ranches of the English law, junior

and queen&# council, he enjoyed a large

practice. He has long been known as a

sound and careful lawyer, and since

- his elevation to the bench, in 1891, he

‘has proved himself a most cap-

Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller.

Right Hon. Lord Herschell.

MEMBERS OF THE A

able and discriminating judge. Like

his associate on arbitration

board, Sir Richard

rom the bottom

ladder, and owes his present lofty posi-

tion to pure merit, unmixed of political

influence. N less interesting, though

more familiar, are the stories of the

rise of the two jurists who will repre-

sent America on the arbitration board.

Chief Justice Fuller is as high up as he

can get in the American judiciary.

From the position of a humble lawyer

\ in Augusta, Me., he rose steadily in his

profession, and continued ‘to rise after

his removal to Chicago in 1856. He

was one of the profoundest jurists in

the United States when President

Cleveland made him chief justice in

1888. Harvard, Northwestern and Bow-

(Q4ei have honored him with their de-

grees. Justice Brewer was appointed

to the supreme bench in 1889 by Presi-

dent Harrison. For many years he had

peen 2 supreme judge of Kansas, and

his decisions were noted for their fair-

ness and wisdom. In 1884 he became a

federal judge, and was advanced to the

supreme court of the United States.

The court will proceed to business at

an early date. What if it should decide

that England’s contention in Venezu-

ela must be satisfied? The Monroe doc-

trine would thereby be indirectly plac-

ed at naught, and the new difference

that would arise, would go before the

general arbitration treaty—if the Unit-

ed States senate ratifies the Paunce-

fote-Olney It is likely,

however, that there will be no ratifica-

tion. With no other treaty or alliance

in the way, the Venezuelan dispute can

be settled in a manner satisfactory to

the defenders of the Monroe doctrine.

Jt will be remembered that at first Eng-

Jand refused to submit the dispute to

arbitration. She “would have main-

tained her position had it not been for

President Cleveland’s special and war-

like message to congress. The mes-

’

sage soon brought England to time.

Had it not been for our threat to fight

England would have gobbled up the

disputed territory long ago. If in fu-

ture, disputes in which other great

questions are involved, a thrzat to fight

it out on our part should be choked off

by the existence of a permanent board

of arbitration, our dignity as the lead-

ing nation would be subjected to many

severe jolts.

FEUD MAY DRAW BLOOD.

Deadly Affair in Oklahoma— Whole Coun

try Stirred Up.

Guthrie, 0. T., Telegram: W. E, Lur-

ton, B. Lurten and Charles Moore were

surrounded near Stroud, sixty miles

east of here, by George Graham, his

three sons and four other men Thurs-

day and taken
i: the

Creek county.

standing has

the men, and the abduction

doubtless made with the intention of

murdering the Lurtens and Moore in

revenge for depredations committed

against the captors. The citizens of

Chandler, in the Sac and Fox agency,

have organized a posse and gone in

pursuit.
Full particulars from Lincoln county

show that the outlaws who terrorized

the Sac and Fox agency did depreda-

tions at the town of Stroud, fifteen

miles northeast of Chandler, a few

hours before. The reports brought in

by deputy marshals to the effect that

Gen. Thomas, agent at the Sac and Fox

agency, was shot, and that three men

had been killed, were incorrect. On

Monday the Griffiths gang, composed

of six members, gathered at the town

of Stroud and terrorized the citizens.

They ordered everybody inside the

house and school closed and locked, de-

claring that a bloody battle would

shortly take place. For two days

Stroud was in

a

state of siege and few

people ventured out. Wednesday,

while Deputy Jim Furber. Henry Lur-

ten, Everett Lurten and Charles Moore

were entering Stroud they, were am-

pushed by the Griffiths gang, eight in

number. Twenty shots were fired, but

no one was killed.

Four of the Griffiths rode hurriedly

away to Sac and Fox, where they

caused the excitement already men-

tioned. The four remaining outlaws

then captured the two Lurtens. Furber

A

ICE GORGE BREAKS UP.

MUCH DAMAGE REPORTED A?

LOUISVILLE, KY.

New Orleans and Memphis Packets

Caught--Soth the Allegheny and Mo-

nongahela Rivers Are Fall of Floatins

Tee—Conl to Be Moved.

Louisville, Ky., Special: An ice gorge

fifteen feet high and twenty miles long,

which has been forming for several

days, gave way Sunday afternoon. Sev-

eral New Orleans and Memphis packets

have been caught in the ice and com-

pelled to lie up. If these have not suc-

ceeded in findng refuge in tributaries

the loss may be large. A telephone

message {rom the scene states that the

Buckeye State ran into Blue river to

escape the ice. The water in Blue river

quickly rose with the passing of the

gorge and quickly receded, leaving the

steamer stranded on the shore. Her

pilot-house and smokestacks were de-

molished and it is now thought she will

be a total loss. Her value is $40,000.

PENNSYLVANIA RIVERS RISING.

Good Boating Stages Now Assured i&gt

the Alleghany an Monongahela.

Pittsburg, Pa., Special: Both the Al-

leghany and the Monongahela rivers

are full of floating ice and are rising

rapidly, but, a dangerous flood is not

apprehended. A good boating stage of

water is assured, however, and be-

tween seven and ten million bushels

of coal will be shipped to southern

points at once. Several tows were made

up and started, but had to lay up be-

cause of the ice. The Monongahela

avove Brownsville and the Alleghany

above Kittanning are still frozen over,

and as the weather is getting colder

they will probably not break up at this

time.

WEYLER’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Horse Shot Under the Spanish Genera!

by a Cuban Sharpshooter.

New York, Special: A Key West spe-

cial to the World says: “As General

‘Weyler was marching with his columns

just before entering Santa Clara his

horse was shot under him by a Cuban

sharpshooter. It 1s supposed the shot

came from

a

distant hillside. Through-

out the march from Rodas the captain-

general was assailed by missiles of this

kind, and several times barely escaped

being wounded. H is greatly worried

over it, and large scouting parties pre-

cede the advance of the Spanish col-

umns to capture the daring marauders.

“A Spanish force of 5,000 was am-

Justice David J. Brewer.

and Moore, bound them and hurried

them away to the Creek country. Two

posses of deputies have left Chandler

to intercept the Griffiths. A report re-

ceived says old man Henry Lurten has

een lynched and Everett Lurten and

Moore shot. At this writing the latter

report cannot be confirmed. The whole

eastern country is stirred up.

PENSION AGENCIES DROPPED.

Nine Important Ofices Wil Be

solidated.

Washington, Dispatch: The President

has signed, on the recommendation of

Secretary of the Interior Francis, an

important order reducing the number

of pension agencies in the United

States from eighteen to nine. The ob-

ject of the order is to effect a very large

saving to the government without in-
i the The

con-

e

Secretary demonstrates that by this re-

duction of the pension agencies the

cost of distributing pensions can be

reduced by at least $150,000 per annum.

The change was made possibly by

an amendment to the law governing

the disbursing of pensions which was

‘approved March 23, 1896. It required

that all pensioners should, after that

date, be paid by checks remitted by

mail.

Newspaper Man Arrested.

‘Washington, Special: Consul-General

Lee has telegraphed the state Gepart-

ment from Havana as follows: “Syl-

vester Scovel, World correspondent,

arrested at Tunas, Santa Clara prov-

ince.” Sylvester Scovel is the only

New York newspaper correspondent

who has been for any length of time

with the Cuban army in the field. He

is a son of the Rev. D. R. Scovel, presi-
dent of Wooster (O.) university. Some

months ago, it is alleged, Gen. Weyler

offered $10,000 reward for the capture

of Scovel.

Sir Richard Henn Collins.

RBITRATION TRIBUNAL.

pushed Wednesday night near Nazar-

ene, just west of Santa Clara, where

General Weyler was then, and narrow-

ly escaped annihilation.”

WANTS NO CABINET PLACE.

Mr. Goff Declines Maj. McKinley&#39;s Offer

——Wilson at Canton.

Canton, Ohio, Special: The usual

Sunday quiet prevailed at the McKin-

ley home. Congressman Wilson had a

half-hour’s talk with the major before

jeaving for the east in the afternoon.

He had little to say except that his

mission was not of national impor-

tance.

The best information is that Mr.

Goff will not be in the cabinet; that

he has arrived at this conclusion for

personal reasons after two weeks’ con-

sideration. Judge Goff has written a

letter to this effect to Maj. McKinley.

His brings up for id

eration by the president-elect the

whole question of who shall represent

the south in the cabinet. It is safe to

say his mind is not made u on this

subject, and: that he would be greatly
relieved if Judge Goff,- even. at-this

late day, could be induced to alter his

decision, which, it may be stated, is not

expressed in absolutely final terms. J.

J. McCook of New York is now consid-

ered probable for attorney-general.

Gold Found in Calcite Rock.

Custer, S. D., Special: Gold has been

found in limestone ten miles west of

Custer. Assays show the ore to run

from $16 to $175 to the ton. During the

last six weeks about 200 assays have

been made from ores of the limestone.

In every instance gold was found from

a trace to $9 a ton. There are at least

2,000 square miles of limestone ex-

posed in the Black Hills, Gold is found

go seldom in alkaline earths that this

deposit is a great curiosity to mineral-

ogists. Gold is usual in siliceous or

yolcanic rocks.

TALMAGE&#3 SERMO
“HARBOR OF HOME,&quot; LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

Text: “Go Home to Thy Friends, and

‘Tell Them How Great Things the Lord

Hath Done for Thee”—From Book of

Mark, Chapter 5, Verse 19.

HERE are a great

many people long-

ing for some grand
in which

the Diet of Worms,

and only wish that

they had some such

great opportunity ,

in which to display |
their Christian

prowess. They admire Paul making Fe-

lix tremble and they only wish that

they had some such grand occasion in

which to preach righteousness, temper-

ance, and judgment to come. All they

want is an opportunity to exhibit their

Christian heroism. Now the apostle

comes to us and h practically says: “I

will show you a place where you can

exhibit all that is grand and beautiful

and glorious in Christian character,

and that is the domestic circle.”
If one is not faithful in an insignifi-

cant sphere he will not be faithful in a

resounding sphere. If Peter will not

help the cripple at the gate of the Tem-

ple, he will never be able to preach
three thousand souls into the kingdom

at the Pentecost. If Paul will not take

pains to instruct in the way of salva-

tion the sheriff of the Philippian dun-

geon, he will never make Felix trem-

ble. He who is not faithful in a skir-

wish would not be faithful in an Ar-

mageddon. The fact is, we are all

placed in just the position in which we,

can most grandly serve God, and we

ought not to be chiefly thoughtful
about some sphere of usefulness which

we may after awhile gain, but the all-

absorbing question with you and with

me ought to be: “Lord, what wilt thou

have me (now and here) to do?”

ere is one my text

around which the most of our thoughts

will to-day revolve. The word is

HOME. Ask ten different men the

meaning of that word and they will

give you ten different definitions. To

one it means love at the hearth, it

means plenty at the table, industry at

the workstand, intelligence at the

books, devotion at the altar. To him

it means a greeting at the door and a

smile at the chair. Peace hovering like

wings. Joy clapying its hands with

laughter. Life a tranquil lake. Pil-

lowed on the ripples sleep the shadows.

Ask another man what home is, and

he will tell you it is want, looking out

of a cheerless fire-grate and kneading

hunger in an empty bread-tray. The

damp air shivering with curses. No

Bible on the shelf. Children, robbers

and murderers in embryo. Vile songs

their lullaby. Every face a picture of

ruin. Want in the background and sin

staring from the front. No Sabbath

wave rolling over that dodrsill. Vesti-

bule of the pit. Shadow of infernal

walls. Furnace for forging everlasting

chains. Faggots for an unending fun-

eral pile. Awful word! It is spelled

with curses, it weeps with ruin, it

ghokes with woe, it sweats with the

death-agony of despair.
‘The word “Home” in the one case

means everything bright. The word

“Home” in the other case means every-

thing terrific.

I shall speak to you of home as a

test of character, home as a refuge,

home as a political safeguard, home

as a school, and home as a type of

heaven.
‘And in the first place I remark that

home is a powerful test of character

The disposition in public may be in

gay costume, while in private it is in

dishabille. As play-actors may appear

in one way on the stage and may ap-

pear in another way behind the scenes,

so private character may be very dif-

ferent from public character. Private

character is often public character

turned wrong side out. A man may

receive you into his parlor as though

he were a distillation of smiles, and

yet his heart may be a swamp of net-

tles. There are business men who all

day Jong are mild and courteous and

genial and good-natured in commer-

cial life, keeping back their irritability

and their petulance and their discon-

tent; but at nightfall the dam breaks,

and scolding pours forth in floods and

freshets.

Reputation is only the shadow of

character, and a very small house

sometimes will cast a very long shad-

ow. The lips may seem to drop myrrh

and cassia, and the disposition to be as

bright and warm asa sheaf of sun-

peams, and yet they may only

be a magnificent show window

to a stock of goods.
There many a who is

affable in public life and amid commer-

cial spheres, who, in a cowardly way,

takésJhis anger and.his petulance home

and drops them in the domestic circle.

The reason men do not display their

‘bad temper in public is because they

do not want to be knocked down. There

are men who hide their petulance and

their irritability just for the same rea-

son that they do not let their notes go

to pgotest; it does not pay. O for the

same reason that they do not want a

man in their stock company to sell his

stock at less than the right price, lest it

depreciate the value. As at sunset the

wind rises, so after a sunshiny day

there may be a tempestuous night.

‘There are people who in public act the

philanthropist, who at home act the

Nero, with respect to their slippers and

their gown.

Audubon, the great ornithologist,
with gun and pencil, went through the

forests of America to bring down and

to sketch the beautiful birds, and after

years of toil and exposure completed

his manuscript and put it fm a trunk

in Philadelphia for a few days of recre-

ation and rest, and came back and

found that the rats had

-

utterly de-

stroyed the manuscript; but without

any discomposure and without any fret

or bad temper, he again picked up his

gun and pencil and visited again all

the great forests of America and repro-

duced his immortal work. And yet

there are people with the ten-thous-

andth part of that loss who are utterly

irreconcilable, who, at the loss of a pen-

cil or an article of raiment, will blow

as long and sharp as a northeast

storm.

Now, that man who is affable in pub-
lic an@ who is irritable in private is

making a fraudulent overissue of stock,

and he is as bad as a bank that might

have four or five hundred thousand

dollars of bills in circulation with no

specie in the vault, Let us learn “to

show piety at home.” If we have it

not there we have it not anywhere. If

we have not genuine grace in the fam-

ily circle, all our outward and public

plausibility merely springs from a fear

of the world or from the slimy, putrid

pool of our own selfishness. I tell you

the home is a mighty test of character.

What you are at home you are every-

where, whether you demonstrate it or

ot.

‘Again, I remark that home is a ref-

uge. Life is the United States army

on the national road to Mexico, a long

march with ever and anon a skirmish

and a battle. At eventide we pitch our

tent and stack our arms; we hang up

the war cap and lay our head on the

knapsack; we sleep until the morning

bugte calls us to marching and action.

How pleasant it is to rehearse the vic-

tories and the surprises and the at-

tacks of the day, seated by the still

-camp-fire of the home circle!

Yea, life is a stormy sea. With shiv-

ered masts and torn sails and hulk

aleak, we put into the harbor of home.

Blessed harbor! there we go for repairs
in the dry dock of quiet life. The

candle in the window is to the toiling

man the lighthouse guiding him into

port. Children go forth to meet their

fathers as pilots at the Narrows take

the hand of ships) The door-sill of the

home is the wharf where heavy life

is unladen,

There is the place where we may

talk of what we have done without be-

ing charged with self-adulation. There

is the place where we may lounge with-

out being thought ungraceful. There

is the place where we may express af-

fection without being thought silly.

There is the place where we may for-

get our annoyances and exasperations
and troubles. Forlorn earth-pilgrim!
no home? Then die. That is better.

The grave is brighter and grander and

more glorious than this world with no

tent from marchings, with

harbor from the storm, with no place
to rest from this scene of greed and

gouge and loss and gain. God pity the

man or woman who has no home!

Get you n hint of cheerfulness from

grasshopper’s leap and lamb’s frisk,

and quail’s whistle, and garrulous

streamlet, which, from the rock at the

mountain-top clear down to the mead-

ow ferns under the shadow of the

steep, comes looking for the steepest

place to leap off at, and talking just

to hear itself talk? If all the skies

hurtled with tempest, and everlasting

storm wandered over the sea, and every

mountain stream went raving mad,

frothing at the mouth with mad foam,

and there were nothing but simoons

plowing among the hills, and there

were neither lark’s carol nor humming

bird’s trill, nor waterfall’s dash; only

bear&#3 bark, and panther’s scream, and

wolf&#39 howl, then you might well gath-

er into your homes only the shadows.

But when God has strewn the ear,th

and the heavens with beauty and with

gladness, let us take unto our home

circles all innocent hilarity, all bright-

ness, and all good cheer, A dark home

makes bad boys and bad girls, in prep-

aration for bad men and bad women.

‘Above all, my friends, take into

your homes Christian principle. Can

it be that in any of the comfortable

homes of my congregation the voice of

prayer is never lifted? What! N sup-

plication at night for protection?

‘What! No thanksgiving in the morning

for care? How, my brother, my sister,

will you answer God in the day of judg-

ment with reference to your children?

it is a plain question, and therefore I

ask it. In the tenth chapter of Jeremiah

God says he will pour out his fury upon

the families that call not upon His

name. 0, parents, when you are dead

and gone, and the moss is covering the

inscription of the tombstone, will your

children look back and think of father

‘and mother at family prayer? Will

they take the old family Bible and open

it and see the mark of tears of contri-

tion and tears of consoling promise,

wept by eves long before gone out into

darkness? Oh, if you do not inculcate

Christian principles in the hearts of

your children, and do not warn them

against evil, and do not invite them to

holiness and to God, and they wander

off into dissipation and into infidelity,

and at fast make shipwreck of their im-

mortal souls, on their deathbed and in

the day of judgment they will curse

you! Seated by the register or the

stove, what if on the wall should come

out the history of your children? What

@ history—the mortal and the immor-

tal life of your loved ones! Every

parent is writing the history of his

child. He is writing it, composing it

into a song or tuning it into a groan.

Again, « remark that home is a type

of heaven. To bring us to that home

Christ left his home. Far up and far

back in the history of heaven there

came a period when its most illustrious

citizen was about to absent himself.

He was not going to sail from beach to

beach; we have often done that. He

was to sail from world to world, the

spaces unexplored and immensities un-

traveled. No wortd had ever hailed

heaven, and heaven had never hailed

any other world. I think that the win~

dows and the balconies are thro

and that the pearly beach was crowded
with those who had come to see him

sail out of the harbor of light into the

oceans beyond. Out and out and out,and
on and on and on, and down and down

and down he sped, until one night,

with only one to greet him, he arrived.

His disembarkation so unpretending,
so quiet that it was not known om

earth until the excitement in the cloud

gave intimation that something grand

and glorious had happened. Who comes

there? From what port did He sail?

Why was this the place of His destina-

tion? I question the shepherds.

question the camel drivers, 1 question

the angels. I have found out. He was

anexile. But the world has had plenty

of exiles. Abraham, an exile from Ur

of the Chaldees; John, an exile from

Ephesus; Kosciusko, an exile from

Poland; Mazzini, an exile from Rome;

Emmet, an exile from Ireland; Victor

Hugo, an exile from France; Kossuth,

an exile from Hungary. But this one

of whom I speak today had such re-

sounding farewell and came into such

chilling reception—for not even an

hostler went out with his lantern to

help him in—that He is more to be celo-

brated than any other @&amp;patri oné

of earth or heaven.

At our best estate we are only pil-

grims and strangers here. “Heaven is

our home.” Death will never knock

at the door of that mansion, and in all

that country there is not a single grave.

How glad parents are in holiday time

to gather their children home again!

But I have noticed that almost always

there is a son or daughter absent—ab-

sent from home, perhaps absent from

the country, perhaps absent from the

world. Ob, how glad our heavenly Fa-

ther will be when He gets all His chil-

dren home with Him in heaven! And

how delightful it will be for brothers

and sisters to meet after long separa-

tion! Once they parted at the door of

the tomb; now they meet at the door

of immortality. Once they saw only

“through a glass, darkly;’ now it is

“face to face,” corruption, incorrup-

tion; mortality, immortality. Where

are now all their sins and sorrows and

troubles? Overwhelmed in the Red Sea

of death while they passed through

dryshod.
Gates of pearl, capstones of ame-

thyst, thrones of dominion do not stir

my soul so much as the thought of

Once there, let earthly sorrows

like storms and roll like seas,

Let thrones rot and empires

wither. Home! Let the world die in

an earthquake struggle and be buried

amid procession of planets and dirge of

spheres. Home! Let everlasting ages

roll in irresistible sweep. Home! No

sorrow, no crying. No tears. No

death. But home, sweet home; home,

beautiful home, everlasting home, home

with each other, home with angels,

home with God.

‘On night, lying on my lounge, when

very tired, my children all around

about me in full romp and hilarity and

laughter—on the lounge, half awake

and half asleep, I dreamed this dream:

I was in a far country. It was not

Persia, although more than Oriental

luxuriance crowned the cities. It was

not the tropics, although more than

tropical fruitfulness filled the gardens.

It was not Italy, although more than

Italian softness filled the air. And I

wandered around looking for thorns

and nettles, but found that none of

them grew there, and I saw the sun

rise, and I watched to see it set,

but it sank not. And I saw.the

people in holiday attire, and I said:

“When will they put off this and put

on workmen&#39; garb and again delve in

the mine or swelter at the forge
& But

they never put off their holiday attire.

‘And I wandered in the suburbs of the

city to find the place where the dead

sleep, and I looked all along the line

of the beautiful hills, the place where

the dead might most blissfully sleep,

and I saw towers and castles, but not

a mausoleum or a monument or a white

slab could I see. And I went into the

chapel of the great town and I said:

“Where do the poor worship and where

are the hard benches on which they

‘And the answer was made me:

“We have no poor in this country.

And then I wandered out to find the

hovels of the destitute, and I found

mansions of amber and ivory and gold,

but not a tear could I see, not a sigh

could i hear, and I was bewildered and

[ sat down under the branches of a

great tree and I said: “Where am 1?

‘And whence comes all this

‘And then out from among the leaves,

and up the flowery paths, and across

the bright streams there came a beau-

tiful group, thronging all about me,

and as I saw them come I thought I

knew their step, and as they shouted

thought I knew their voices; but then

they were so gloriously arrayed in ap-

parel, such as I had never before wit-

nessed, that I bowed as stranger to

stranger. But when they agajn

clapped their hands and shouted, “Wel-

come, welcome!” the mystery all van-

ished, and I found that time had gone

and eternity had come, and we were all

together again in our new home in

heaven. And I looked around and I

said: ‘Are we all here?” and the voices

of many generations responded, “AIL

here!” And while tears of gladness

were raining down our cheeks, and the

branches of the Lebanon cedars were

clapping their hands, and the towers

of the great city were chiming their

welcome, we all together began to leap

and shout and sing: “Home, home,

home!”

‘The

Fly

in the Ointment.

Visitor (in Ruralville)—“This is a

very pleasant and homelike place and

J cannot understand why so many fam~

flies should have moved away from it

during the last few months, as you

say.” “You haven’t heard our,

young ladies’ brass band yet.” Judge,
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STUDIO which is producing as ee a a i e vous ‘ Wat White Of 1Wets a&#39 Copco ‘Toilet Soap, a fine article 5 cts offer them at price to suit ans poly 5

Now this ought not to
be,

as the! wi Oil, don&#3 smoke, 13 ets Ma Le Na, for chappe bands 10 ets, if yeu don&#3 think &lt;9 call and see.

Youths and,
Styles andSawyers Russet Shoe Pot t 8 cts. Our CAPS for B

60 cts. A fae hard-wood Tooth Pick 4: bos. Mev are the Ver

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray- above named organizatio bas and

is doing more to edueate the public Et

on and Pastell work as can be Tiecuiasstice E Gh

7

.

rind against the evils of the day |
Bloemingsines Blow Cts.

Ni
Yell Sug

‘

5

frei

25

obtained anywhere. even in Pe ae omer wociely o ene dane Site Leailer Flour for done. aoe Sie Pe s fro 25 cts
we

larger cities. This is evident the&#39; In proof of the above 1 pountenck Cot Bea Granulated Sug a Rivaleichp energy
°

Buckwheat Navy White Reans only Pas Tapiorted

come over to Burket Saturday even-| a.
3 Fox&# XXXX_ Waters

.

.

40 to 3 size Prunes

py the large trade Burket peo- lia the 13th and be convinced and)
5

Germantown Yarn

ivi
z

[hav your prejudices removed.
a Brown Sy Louton Layer Raisins

-

ple are giving the Tropticlor iban naco in securing 2
a oe peer Champion Rolled Outs 10 cts

Ball Yarn only 5 ets a ball.

Ss
*

SEMEN, rm and Lsmmer Sols ~

A

splendi Lantern : Ladies’ Wool Hose 15 ets.

ice Han Lamp, complete A Fuil Line of WEAR

“ eee old prsce 83.50. for Ladies’, Misse= and Chil

Parlor Lam ol price $2.23, elose
aiso tull line of all Grades for Men.

uC We can sell yuu one of the stontest

= M

&lt;

+ y

H
:

H
.

Mc Intire. semor elass of talented youn ladies Li Colles
the Burkett W. ©. T.U. will sive Victor Coffee

a Silver Medal Oratoricat Contest

|

S
NX Coll

at the U. B. cburch south of town Barsley + Coffee 28 ets,

A Splendid Balk Roast Cofice 14 cts and best made Untaundi

aa
—

aaa aa

=

Jay night Feb. 15th, 1897 ek Good B

¢ Sxercises oe eee elooks

|

Pure Palestine Buckwheat Flour e have some (ood Bargains in

ae

Exerc 0 c pe tarnis oe ckstiont Toe tne Semi Porcelain Piates, Cup amd on the manet double front and bac

:

ood te occasion. We anticipate

|

Souders’ Lemon Estraet sats, Sutoe or by the Compl S tt and sowie all hosel for 50 cents. ¢

*

sod entertainment and extend a Soulers Varta x
Fr eae re fay haere uan Gur Ail Wool work Shirts area

* Stjal invitation to one and all to
Charm Satmov

Silve Kin Glass ant St good arttele tor the price we offer

. oor ee by omer of
eT, K. Sardines

Utfering Special Inlucements in all Sa COR Gate.

Ene
n

‘

nn

6
&

3
our Queensware.

* “ *

Than £ Trade at The Suir oe Cosmnan Wome

|

Compre Coabhor Gum 3 e a e c

a

Goud Medi
We viil sell you Pairs Best, Cot-

_

Nonparict White Cherries. very Gim son yon oud . reds
ton Sox 2 cents.

ern WGe ol price 35 ets close at 3 & Weigh nities’ Shoe for 9 cls. W ave off G

~

ca nza Good 9 ounce

PEOPLE DRU STOR usetikie

=

siamese
Saas cee

Froka ToLBoRT DuFrig was born

|

River Brand, extra choi Tomat ieee S
Tt

ice
Pais 5

2

|

game 7, 1866, died Feb. 6, 1897, azed i 2 Re p aly
fe cise ‘omatos Miss

_

hoes 70 t 98 cts a A ee Prints ets.

30 years, 7 months and 29 di
loathere s &quot;Yout heavy and light 81 6 81.25 GUEIEM

Oi

45 ets.

.
ears. uarried to Riley Fist C estat Fey

Meo’s Rvzor Too Shoe $1.50 to ; 1 co Ou y Fhinrel for ets.

A. HORN, I roprietor. now bereaved busband, Aug. 22. 1888.1 p nevi oe P
Men’s heavy work Shoes 98¢ to $2.50 L ee pee

noe tee the daughter Mr. and Btrs.

|

H (Wan Pe eas Denes Proof Work Shoos $3.00 Ticking
— ean

~

&amp;

Isage Dufie, and gre to woman- B ree nd en Ma Aon’s Fire and Water Prot Shoes $3 Skirt Cambric devs.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemicals ae lie i ou mi sel
rbers Fest and ebeap Mato we carry s Nice Linc of Touts ‘Table Linen 38 els.

and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-| mother, being of a modest and ‘quiet Rongh aad Ready Afatohes 15 ets. ae Ha Te ee da the ree en a g Mten
i

ition her true was best | 4 small boxes o Mateh ith 20
S2ape T 50

to

83

50, in Red, Blue, Black and other colors

| 15 small boxes of Matches with 2
‘14° yien&# anit oll Ladies’ Brow tor 35 ets per yond.

alt of Compounding Physici :

:

is

ty ip s ysicians if TP

|

nown and anderstood by her neighbor matches im each, 10 cents.

tions and Family Recipes from the Purest | sna friends. She was ever gentle and

Me&#3 AN Wool Pants 61.95 to $250
‘Tce Shoes and Ladies’ Fleece Lined’

:
2

5
am

Heckel Berries 19 ets a can.

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals. H a lif sh fel er

|

Riverside Corn 1 ae sean, Shoes from 88 ets to $1.25. Boy nw
8100 to 8

We Give the same Careful Attention to Smail Purchases that we

|

aletbodist churen and wie fe ith
t

|

Forestville Corn, best om the market, We are closing out our Rubbers Mew’s Ove Alls 38 cts,

do to oar Largest Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Want Sabhath-school worker doing the best
for 10 cents.

and yon can Geta Bargain if you Men Wor Jackets 25 ets,

is _Importont and Requires Consideration at Our Hanis.
she could. Five years ago during the Muzzy&# Cornstarch 1 box 7 ets- call at once.

Men&#3 Suspenders 15 ets.

.

s

pastorate of Rev. J. M. Baker her faith =

%
ws

These Prices are for SPOT CASH or Produce, which means

a

was renewed, she laying hold of God&#3

Y ou Can Not Do Better pro withsearnesi (ame

|

cash to the merchant. We find cash will make the wheel roll, and

Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased erik cies eae | arcing xiotiaiis willielons: Tee sere

with FIRST CLASS GOODS. Po emer ere eeee el
- Iviendel Bros.
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North Indiana News.

Twin lakes on the Vandalia is no

longer a ticket and freight station:

didn’t pay expenses.

W.S. Marshall, once 8 prominent

attorney of Warsaw, is in jail at Chi

cago on the charge of forgery-

was

rice One Dollar Pet Year.

Sunday, of last week.

old settier of the county.

Mrs. Catherine Dick, of

died on ‘Ta

Mrs. Riley Irwin, of

died Feb. 4.

ay of Inst week.

s about £6 years of age.

near Lapa

MENTONE, INDIANA,

‘
He was ap

Plymouth
She

Hier home was former

In Kemoriam.

As members «f William

Post No. 429, Mentone, Ind., we e

press our heartfelt sympath for,

wife and family of Comrade
A

Silsby, who died at Clarence, fo
Feb. 8, 1897. He wasa member:

Company K, 74 Regiment, Ind. ¥o

Z j

‘i iy near Bloomingsburg.
The terchers of morthern Indiana |

s& &a
nm

“|

will hold a three days meeting at Grandina Stayton, age 69, aie H was a go soldie am hon

g

at ber home in Green township. Mar. |a npright citizen, respected by al
Elkbart commencing April Ist.

The town of Bourbon wants to be

a village again and is making an et-

fort to nullify the corporation chart—

er.

* ‘The Bremen flouring mill was oe ie aeveloyine |THE

damaged by fire to th amount of table Helleni one that these resolutions be printed im

S200) on Tuesday night of Ist]
708 tac istan of Crete is the bone the Mentone Gazette.

:

week. of contention and the do of war)
Acsms MILUBERS.

_T Fulto county teach #559) whieh are snappin fer it are Greeet | W. T. Baxen.

ciatio will hokl a meeting 1 ocb-|
nd Turkey The island is an or | J. W. SELLERS.

ester Feb. 19 an 20, Bo Burdette nay province now inrevolt, The
Joux OWEN.

will focture on tbe evening of the 19tb.

|

(.
Pee

“

.
taps

ne

pee

mee

B Greek Christians ar in rebellion

Ed Evans, @f Warsaw, who ws

|

ysgi the Sultan&# authority, aml)
Teacher&#3 Institate.

under indictment for murder

|

rece has espoused their cause | ‘Teachers of Franklin Tp. and

» eeieas eA co c avery substantial way. The Ex-] Mentone corporat held their sixth

‘

ropean powers have su ested to institute at Sevastopol, Feb. 6, &qu

ped the country Tittle Greece to kee hands off. but

|

Miss Cretcher conducted the open-

Abner J. Barrett, John iToover

and George Lee of Fulton county

are called upon to answer charges of

violsting tie electon laws by at-

tempting to brite voters.

Wm. Hatery, whose home is near

Rock Lake, bas been pronounced in-

sane ani ig now confined in jail at

the time when

to

Lo

M

Warsaw awaiting

there will be room for him at Long

nit.

Win, Brenton, elitor of the Mil-

ford Mail was held ap by three foot-

2s in Chicago last Thursday even

His calls tor help brought the

the robbers was
police and one Gt

!

captared.
‘A pathetic event of the recent cold | y;

Juied by the Milford M

year oll chill of Jacob
A litte

cawley’s was left: in Led snug and

warm while the other members ol

the family were doing the morning

chores at the barn. ‘The mother: re-

turning 2 few minutes Inter found the

cbild lying in the snow outside the

door in its night clothes. Tt had

awakened and attempted to find the

parents. Careful nursing brought

the warmth back into the little ehil!-

ed body.

‘A dispatch from Warsaw Monday

says: Clyde Koehler, of Columbia

City, committed suicide at the hotel

in Pierceton to-day by shooting him-

\Weelf in the right temple with a revol-

ver. He was a candy maker, and

until recently bad been the em

ploy of a Chicago confectionery

firm, He and his wife separated =

few months ago, and she bad return-

ed to the home of her parents, at

Pierceton. Koebler went there and

tried to induce ber to again live with

him. She refused, whereupon he

took his own life. He was 21 years

old, and bis wite is but eighteen.

‘A dispatch says a lew young men

of Etna Green bave been amusing

themselves lately with toys made by

fastening a piece of gas pipe between

hinged boards. The pip2 is filled

with powder and when the hinge

closes the es}losive is fired. Thurs-

day Jobn and James Elwood and Eli

‘Ames went to the blacksmith shop

ot Urear Kellar, where Bruce Dean,

was shocing a horse. One “ol “the

men struck him with one of the toys.

Jtesploded, and Denn’s body was

mangled so that be will die. EL

woodl’s arm was badly shattered

Several others sustained serious in-

jmies. Dean&# relatives will sue for

heavy damages.

P

t

a

a

Deatus.

Lemon Patterson, of Argos, died

Mrs. Jobn Fisher, of Packerton,

died very suddenly Feb. 6.

Mrs. Rena Bose, of Plymouth,

died on Monday of list week, age

al.

Dick Shay, age 40, died at the

Marshall county infirmary last ‘Thars-

day.
‘A. Beeknell, of Milford, diel on

d

shall county, cn Mond:

last week

ut she in return has

ever present in

cines sold in the

such a law would be to drive

lapse and the F

re after the break

the price of steel rails fell from

to

metlistely ph

more of the band

busin

to be singularly interesting in

detail with which it describes the

weal ine of the President,

[ei

this

ative to the 3

d upon a Chiet Executive by

re

War on the Mediterranean.

A. small biack war-eloud are:

n the vicinity

ir own busine:
pm ind

ot shot continues to fly

tule Island of Crete.

hint
——

os Crvy cmd

I divide honors in

Mark Hanna, fle

One of the mos

making

sembly bas been intredu ced into our] Lecture Mr. Meredith then com-

state legislature at Indianapolis. 1!

|

pleted Lecture X amd XT. After a

rovides that all proprietar medi-| short recess a paper was read by Mr.

‘The result
ev

pon each package.

atent medicine enterprise out

the state and prevent the sale

uch goo in the state,

Yur iron and steel trust

esnit: was that

wenty-four hon

per ton and orders W

for millions

ollars worth of the praduct,

he impetus
the country is alread very percep

not break

that tie up

s of the country?

ibly felt. Why

+

Ex-Preswwent Hanns

ten of “A Day with the President

at his desk” for the March, Ladies”

Yome Journal, The article is

ome rout!

said that General Hart

article,
with great directuess and vigor,

noyances that

yisite
persistent office-seekers, and he

gests a unique plan, by which

President’s burdens in that dire

a au
tion could be greatly lightene
he be enabled to devote more atte

tion to more important matters

i

Tn

Number.

summer fashions mae graphi

ss
Modes,the incoming Dr

and fabrics.

cludes a charming noveiette of

York art life by Ellen Olney Kirk,

called “The Story of a Picture

her second paper on Social Li

the American metropolis, Mary

walader Jones is, naturally, at her

best. No. 3, of Dr. Grace

ham-Murray’s ‘Talks on Health and

cof the! cream.

Beanty” treats of the car

hair, and is up to the high standard

of solid worth

cessors.
—_———_—

—Hoovt’s Pills are the only pill

take with Ioo-!’s Sarsaparilla,

‘a liver ills.

ay of last week

of the

advised them +

and the

about the

Mareh:

Vai

state must have the

formula of the preparation printe

has col.

iven to the business of

son,

has delivered himself

: March number of the Delin-

eator is called the Early Spring

Its forecast of spring and

numcrous colored plates illustrating
colors,

Its literary menu

whovkn him. He bas answei

jto the last roll call. His work. 3
finished. All we ean do is to dro

a tear of condolence for the bereay

family as well as for the loss of ouF

nd and comrade. We request

exercise by reading an origival

poem entitled »Literary Interpreta-

‘She beantiful lesson in the

&lt;Two Voices’? was given by Mr.

‘Aduddle. Frank Petry gave ar

explanation of Lecture VII, of

Guizot’s History of C

Lecture TX w en by Mr. Fish:

Iustitute then adjourne until: 1:15.

‘The afternoon work was begun by

Mr. Fish, continuing the subject of

ivilization, in

tion.”

on

oor

as- Guizot’s Hhstory of Ci

Goshert.

of

|

of the program committee is as fol-

ery Literary interpretations, C.

of Taylor. Guizot’s Mistery of Civ-

of lilization, Mr. Sarber and

=

Jobn

Petry. Composition, Clara Warren.

Heading Mr. Day. Institute then

adjourne to mect at Sevastopol,

Mareh 15,
in

Bowsas, Ch’m.

im

of

and
Saw the Point Finally.

A man said, ‘When

tobacco without their troubling me,

}]

minded me i

ae interest the changes in and about

“we are very grateful. indeed.

ilization. fF.

Reatling, was then pre]

sented by Mary Otis. The repor

I was a

young chap, could use coffee and

Letter from Kansas.

Hicniasy, Kay., Feb. 10, 1897.

‘Me. C. M. Swit

‘Dear Bro: I amstill alive, though

J presume you scarcely realize the

Fforce of the truth. And I am yet

on my goo bebavior, that is Tam)

behaving as well as know how.

But [ have not quite filled my part

lof the contract as you gently re-

the last issu of your

te

most excellent paper.

The paper has been more than a

welcome visitor in our home from

F

week to week, and we have noted

and have

been kept in
‘your thriving little ci

thus, consequently,

We are just closing cur fifth year

at Highland, and they have been

Mem-

church
five very busy happy years.

bership doubled,

property improved, a fine parsonage

has been built, and debts are all

paid. But the time has come when

‘the powers that be” ay have

tomove. And as yet they have not

bintedas-to where. Could I have my

choice in the matter nothing would

has

we

Our conference convenes the 3rd of

March. Our family remains the

game with the exception that all

hav grown larger except the +Pa-

ter familias” and he just manages

fo hold his own without yrowing

vider, larger or uglier. Jus

Jong he can kee that up, of course

gaquestion. hope to write again

fore six months. Love to all.

Yours Very Truly,
J. McOvrpy.

ee

Washington Letter.

how

189%
he

insurmountable ob-

He

was especiall anxious that the Sen-

ate should ratify the arbitration

treaty before he became Secretary of

State, and he made unusual e!

to bring the object!

around to his way of thinking,

when he discovered he could not do

so, be didn’t try to raise a rumpus

about letting the treaty go over to

is up against an

stacle as well as the next one.

Senators

me

the
both distress me.

but only get a litte better; liver,

tohl me

ad poisonous alkaloids as tobacco, bu

not quite
to leave it off and give nature

chance to build up.

neh stock im the old man’s advice,

but found out by trying it that b

the

in

rel-
|¥38 just right.

are
|

tried chocolate, but that lacks th

taste 7

to the spot.
sug-

the

any notion of a hot drink,

agfees with me well enough that
have put on 10 pound in a month:

ie by |finest Mocha.

ono-third what coffee used to,””

jn- |comes from Battie Creek, Mich.

New
‘Ave., Chicagy, says:

In

fe in

Cad-

cellent.””

Beware of the fradulent imitatio

Peck-

|

Coffee.

—Lost--A dear little child w

set by its prede made home happ b its smiles, And

to think, it might have been saved

s tojbad the parents only kept in the

theOne Minute Cough Care,
Cure

|

housé
i Y remedy for croup.infs

but as get along in years, they
I quit tobacco,

stomach and bowels kept all out of

gear, until finaly my old doctor

that coffee had the same

so many, and advised me

didn’t take

Stull | misseé my

hot drink at breakfast and supper—

and tea don’t exactly go

Lately I have been

drinking Postam Cereal Food Coffee

and like it better than the old coffee.

It has that pungent taste that fits

and it

It is made of grains wholly, and

brew a deep, rich color like the

Wife buys it at the

grocery and says it costs us about

Dr. Henry Venne, 99 Blue Island

«The Postam

has been tested and found to be ex-

of the original Postum Cereal Grain

Insist on Postam. - Make

Postum black and rich, adding pure

e next sessio The senate as us-

ual will be called together in extra

session on the 4th of March, by the

ont-going president, and it is con-

sidered certain that it will remain

in session until the date named by

President McKinley for the meeting

of both branches in extra session to

act on th tariff bill. But when it

will act on the arbitration treaty

a matter of uncertaint Although

it was suppose that the amendments

of the treaty would meet the ob-

jt

a

e

e

lapparent that such is not the ca

can stave off the vote on the treaty

indetimtely, if so disposed ever

if the requisite two-thirds favor it

Although Speaker Reed and

,. Cannon,

Appropriation Committee,

keep down the appropriations, it i

Ir] mot certain that the appropriation:

ceed those made by any previou

cess of one billion dollars.

Cannon said explanatory of

|

th

Ds

«How can we cut down?

lis buildings remain exposed an‘

ho

will have to pay out large suns.

Count News Our Specialty.

w

be converted unto Thee.

the situation having committed sin

he felt soon that he bad lust the sal-

vation of God put of his cout,

erybody does that comm!

few that are willing to admit their

fall and loss and continue ob in a

professio of rel

of the joy or pow

life. How many persons who have

really been converted to Christ and

in an unguarded moment have sin-

ned

touch with our old friends for which :
own strength and fail to confess th

downfall

ease.

that so few peopl really are convert:

ed toa life of

pleas me better than to be let down gressors the of God, not his

at Mentone. It will not be long,
| ner some charches ways bat

however, until we know our fate.

|

the ways of Got amd every person

{Forts

bat|

s

jections of its opponents in the

Senate, it has been elearly made

A handful of determined senators

of the House

have

eyen gone to th extent of making

personal enemies in their efforts to

of the fifty-forth Congress will ex-

Congres and be considerably in ex-

Mr.

heavy total cf the appropriations
W must

observe the contracts which we hav

entered into, and we cannot let pub-

apfimshed in all kinds of weather.

Neither can we ignore the Pension

laws. As long as it seems necessary

to build ships and build forts, we

Get The Joy.
Ttestore unto me the jcy of thy salvation and

,phoid me with thy free epirit. ‘Then wil

eseb transzt thy ways and sinners shall

The Psalmist evidently understood

as ev-

sin in

he Yet there are soixht of God.

jon without any

of God in their

nd fallen from grace yet refuse

s
in the strength of Israel&#3

tod but mndertake to rise in’ their
om

did the Psalmist in thi

is one of the reasonsThi:

He

after this restorationfarther azks

has taken place that be may be up

heid by the free spirit... Not_ onty

that he might be able to. stand but

that he might be able to accomplish

the will of God in teaching tran:

that has the joy of the salvation of

the Lord is not only anxious to, but

do beeome teachers. of God&# ways,

and oh how we all did long for all

persons to become partakers of the

; of the Lord, but our souls could
je

not rest until we should see our

friends converted and yet how soon

sis missionary spirit leaves some

peopl and the church goes on in

formal way being conformed. to this

world instead of being transformed

«of their mind and
by the renewing

are therefore not abie to prove what

is that good and exceptable and

perfect will of God, and are there-

fore void of the joy of the Lord

consequently are not upheld by his

free spirit and therefore cannot and

do not teach

—

transgressors: the

way of the Lord.

The Psalmist recognized the ne-

cessity of a restoration of the Jo

nd of the upholding of Go&#39 free

at he might be able
spirit in order t

to teach transgressors Go&#3 ways

M. SMITH, Publisher.

Picken ur ox THE STREETS oF

afternoon one of those days when

the mureury held down to zero all

day long—a fire broke out in a six

a]
Where others were.

NO. 7.

dds and Ends.

THECrea

Reape
,

axp NoTED FOR

or Tue GazerTE.

Just four weeks ago— in the

story building at Fifth avempe and

Monroe street. A dozen engine
were soon pouring mighty streams

of water through the windows but

the tire burned so fiercely that this

had no perceptibl effect for some

time. The angry flames leape high
in the air and lighted u the vicinity

with an unearthly glare. Myriads
of sparks were carried on the gale

and came down thick as snow flakes

in the streets for blocks around.

All Tuesday evening the engines

pumpe away pouring thousands of

gallons of water into the giant fur-

mance. ‘Uhis water of course soon

began flowing out through the doors

and windows of the massive brick

walls and almost as soon as as it

reached the hilly outside atmos-

pher it froze. AN Tuesday night

the fireman kept water pouring in at

the windows, all day Wednesdzy
likewise, and Vednesday night and

and until seven o’elock Thursday

morning when the last engine un-

its hose and dragged wearily

y.

B this time the walls of

the ruined building were traly a

splendid sight—one solid coating of

ice frozen ma thousand fantastic

shapes Many windows were en-

tirely wbliterated by the ice while

ragged hole showed

Huge mounds

of ice ten to fifteen feet thick cov-

ered the pavement where the: .water

had ponre out of the burning build-

iug.
Notwithstanding there has been a

great deal of thawing weather m the

last four weeks the walls of the rnin-

ed building are still, thickly coated

with ice and the sidewalks lie bur-

ied under a frozen mound more than

ten feet high, Weeks of warm

weather will be require to melt all

this chilly mass.

couple

only a circular

ee

Speaking of fires, Chicago& fre

department has an interest about it

unlike that of any other feature of

aml all this is necessary that sinners

nay be converted to God. Many

seemingl satistied with

ss of an approving con-
peopl are

the hapy
seience and negieet the joy of ama

One conscience will
proving God,

approve
de kind acts theuug there mayb

act, but Goll’

we accept the j y of his salvation,

pine

Roud have you joyject misery.

kee!

attached to the violation of the

s| same? “Though I Destow all my

t

for his worl, Iam nothing.” W

pray that

spirit anit thea the power of God wil

be manilest to the drawing of sinner:

into the Kingdom of G
iS

s
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feed the lambs. JEL I.

--Chicora, Pa. ,
“Herald
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Curefthe greatest success of m

science; He told us that it cured b

whole famil of terrible coughs 20

colds, after all ott

had failed. Mr. Vensel said it assis

ed his children through a bad siege

the measels. One Minute Cough Cu

makes exporation easy and rapid,
——

e

i

wero.fo travel for aresponsiblo

housein Indiana-Salary 9780

ition permanent. Reference.

dressed stamped envelope, The

Insurance Biag.* Chicago.
&qu GazxtT is only $1.00 per year.

we keep the law or if we

e

sume selfishness connected with the

proval comes when

namely, the lite of Christ. The joy

‘ol the Lord as far surpasses the hap-

ss of an approving conscieace as

said happine surpasses the most ab—

in duing Ube will of God or are you

the Iw for fear of the penalty

good to feed the poor or give my

body to be burned and have not the

love of God, and therefore a love

all the churehes may soon

come to 4 oneness of purpose and

od aud the

reh be able to care for them’ aud

Vensel reports One Minute Cous
edical

so called cures
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iblo established

and expenses. Pos

Baclose selfad

National, St

life.

are no doubt as brave and
‘The policemen of

eity can

boast of, and yet the policeman is

looked upon as a loafer—tbe target

for jokes and ridicule—while the

considered a hero. This

of course extends to the plays
‘A policeman may

feel

in the theaters.

rush in and place the villain under

*}arrest just in time to preyent his

killing the beautiful heroine and be

rewarded for his bravery by cries

from the audience of ‘get on to de

cop”? while later in thespla when

th fire laddie rescues the same her-

oine from the thirl story window of

the burning building of the scenery

the house trembles with applause.
‘The uniformed fire department of

Chicago consists of over a thousand

men. At the beginning of the last

fiseal year tbe apparatus com-

prise S4 steam fire engines, 4 fire

boats, 27 chemical engines 42 hose

wagons, 35 hose carts, 33 hook and

ladder trucks, 53° chemical extin-

gnishers, 68 portabie pumps, 2

water towers and almost 30 miles of

hose. It requires 470 horses to

haul this fire apparatus. During

the year 5,316 fires oceurred. The

of lamps and lanterns

3,
while 251 were kindled

b sparks from chimneys and other

sources. Children playing with

matches and fire started 214 blazes.

Explosion of oil and gasoline stoves

were responsible for 288 more.

Lightning started 25, tramps 20, vie

gars and pipes 115, and soon down

through the list. The total pay of

the fire department for the year was

000. The chief gets $6,000a

year. Chief Swenie bas been at the

aa

)head of the department for seven-

teen years.
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concep-

tion of his charac-

so exalted,

that some skeptical and

fault-finding critics are dis-

posed to question the uni-

* versal estimate, and espe-

cially in the matter of his

ability as a soldier and military

commander. However much We may

wish it otherwise, there is in human

nature a mean spirit of envy and de-

traction which instinctively feels the

honors bestowed upon a great man to

be an indirect reflection and rebuke to

its own littleness and baseness. This

spirit cropped out conspicuously in the

case of Columbus, in the efforts to be-

little his great exploit and to blacken

‘his character. I do not say that cri-

¢isms upon Washington&#39; generalship
all proceed from base motives, but they

doubtless do mostly come from the

spirit and innate tendency which I have

indicated. This unworthy spirit is as

old as history, as old as humanity. It

showed itself in a memorable fashion

when the old Athenians wrote their

sentence of banishment against Aris-

tides because they were tired of hearing
him called “the just.”

Washington and Napoleon.

Great soldiers are to be judged not

alone by success, by battles fought and

victories won—though this, of course,

is the great popular test—but by all the

circumstances and difficulties in which

they are placed. There are great com-

manders In history who have won fame

Dy avoiding battles, like the Roman

Fablus, and even by great retreats like

Xenophon with his ten thousand

If Washington is to’ be com-

pared, to his disadvantage, with Na-

poleon, then the popular question is,
‘would Napoleon, under the same cir-

cumstances, have done any better? It

is enough for any commander that he

fills the great measure of his require-
ment. This, of course, is not saying
that Washington would have filled the

place of Napoleon in the vastly differ-

ent field and circumstances in which

that great soldier won his fame, Nor

should it be forgotten, all the while,
that ultimately Washington succeeded

and founded a nation, while Napoleon
failed and lost an empire.

,

Washington&#39;s Dimcalt Task.

The difficulties which encountered

‘Washington when he took up bis great
trust as commander-in-chief of the

continental army were most compli-
cated and immense. The theater of

the struggle was a vast one, geograph-
ically, stretching along the Atlantic

coast from Massachusetts to South

Carolina, while the whole population
was only three millions—not very

much greater than that of the state of

tion an raised, organ-

ized and equipped capable of contend-

ing with the chief military and mari-

time power of the globe. And it was

mot to be a struggle between govern-

ment and government, between one na-

tion and another. It was a rebellion,
and there was really no central author-

ity, no arms or warlike stores, no navy,

no treasury or financial system or re-

sponsibility. It was only a brave and

patriotic people, small in numbers,
‘without discipline or military experi-

ence, without arms and without money,

rushing thus bare-handedvinto.a con-

flict with the mother-country, their

own, ‘government; a powerful nation,

whieh had recently been raised by the

genius 6f the elder Pitt to the front

yank among the great warlike nations

ef the world—a nation whose military

posts and possessions already dotted

the globe, whose victorious navies cov-

ered every ocean and sea, whose morn

ing drum beat, as Webster sald, was

heard round the world. It was against

such a power as this that this handful

of patriots had thrown down the gage

of rebellion and defiance.

‘When England Closed In.

When England saw that the contest

was fairly opened her great navy closed

in upon our ports and landed upon our

shores different armies of her veteran

soldiers, who had fought in the contl-

nental wars, and these were soon sup-

plemented by trained Hessian soldiers,

hired and paid by her gold. These

armies were: greater in numbers than

the colonies had to oppose to them.

And still, as they had to be transported

so far, and to cover so wide a field,

they were never very large, and the

battles of the revolution were never on

a great seale as to numbers. The

country was new, there was next to no

cavalry and not much artillery, and the

engagements were thus mainly with

infantry and at close range. There

was little chance for tactics or man-

euvers. All depended upon pluck, hard

fighting arid endurance.

A Providential Man.

Washington is known in history as

a providential man; that is, a man

raised up by Providence to fill a great

place and perform a great mission.

However this may be, h certainly had

great parts and great and peculiar fit-

ness: for the most difficult and trying

place which he filled in history. He

had had experience in the previous
Indian and French wars, and had prov-

en himself a wise, competent and hero-

ie officer. He. had great personal ad-

vantages for command. H was of fine

physique and imposing presence, a

splendid horseman, carrying with him

ever the port and air of authority and

native majesty—an ideal commander.

jean&# jom.

So when this noble Virginian appear-

ed before that northern army and drew

his sword as their commander under

those Cambridge elms his fame had

preceded him and he was received with

shouts of welcome and of confidence.

‘Then all men knew it was to be a

struggle to the death. I have no room

WASHINGTON THE SOLDIER.

here, of course, to recount the particu-
lars of that seven years’ conflict. Pa-

tiently and steadily organizing and dis-

ciplining the raw patriot militia and

volunteers into an army, Washington

at the same time closely invested the

British in Boston and finally drove

them to their ships in the harbor, from

which:they:sailed-away, while;the pa-

triot army marched into the New Eng-
land capital, which was never again ta

be trodden by the footsteps of an

enemy. Thus was scored a great suc-

cess at the opening. Then followed

the march to New York to meet the

enemy, landing in great force on Long

Island; the brave but disastrous battle,

followed by that

-

masterly retreat

which alone would stamp Washington

asa general; the

at White Plains;
the

stern and heroic winter retreat

the Jerseys ended by the master coun-

ter strokes of Trenton and Princeton,

‘by which the great leader saved the

cause of the revolution at its lowest

ebb. Then the next year the struggle

to save Philadelphia, the defeat at the

Brandywine, where Lafayette first shed

his blood in our cause; the loss of

the continental capital and the well

planned but accidentally lost battle of

Germantown. Then the gloomy winter

quarters at Valley Forge, which tried

the souls of patriot men and proved
the great soul of George Washington.

Who but he could have held that de-

feated, freezing, starving army to-

gether in that terrible winter? And

at the same time the country was filled

with the praise of Gates, who had con-

quered Burgoyne at Saratoga.

In the Darkest Hours.

In this dark hour, too, Washington

to be given to the successful Gates.

When in the early summer of 1778

the British commander evacuated

Philadelphia, and Washington follow-

ed him with his little army to give

him battle, on the field of Monmouth

he met one of these detractors and

conspirators, Gen. Lee, his second in

command, disobeying his orders and

in shameful and unnecessary retreat.

It was here that Washington is said

to have lost his temper. It is pretty

well demonstrated that he did, and it

Gen. Lee received upon his miserable

head that day an explosion of titanic

wrath it was surely no more than he

deserved. Despite this untoward disar-

rangement of his plans Washington

here won a partial success. The bat-

tle of Monmouth was his last engage-

ment until the crowning victory of

Yorktown, three years later. In the

meantime the war was going on in

other parts of the great field of opera-

tions, battles and skirmishes were be-

ing fought and subordinate command-

ers, like Greene and Wayne and Mor-

gan, were winning some laurels. But

the central army was not immediately

engaged. It was holding the ground
and perfecting its alliance with the

French forces, on land and water,

which had now come to our assistance.

‘When all was ready came that sudden

and rapid march from the Hudson to

Virginia and the great final victory at

Yorktown.

Had No Personal Ambition.

Even from this briefest outline of

‘Washington’s career in the revolution,

it will be seen that he had little op-

portunity for personal distinction as

‘a commander. He was an unlucky

general; fortune did not seem to

town—all these were defeat some of

them disastrous. Monmouth was little

more than a drawn battle, while to

offset these, Trenton and Princeton,

while brilliant in conception and exe-

eution and great in effect, were 50

small in the numbers engaged that they

amounted to little more than success-

ful skirmishes, And’ besides they

were with Hessians and not with Brit-

regulars. Yorktown was, indeed,

‘was won. with superior numbers and’

the honors had to be divided with the

French.

Greatest Figure im History.

Hardly a better instance does -his-

tory afford of patience under provoca-

tion, of dogged determination_ under

difficulties, of unconquerable will and

courage, holding on. so long and com+}

ing out triumphant at last over such

mighty opposition. These great quall-
already

us

struggle and gave us our glorious place

and opportunity among the nations.

No other man on this continent but

he could have done it. Greene,

among the generals of the revolution,

would have come nearest to it, but he

‘would have failed.

But in looking over the whole field

and record, in the light of all the facts
and history, It will be seen that Wash-

ington made no military mistakes, that

he improved all his opportunities, that

‘bis generalship will.stand the test of

eriticism.. ‘He struck. whenever he had.

the chance, his plans were. good, and

when compelled, his retreats were

masterly. .
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REPORTED BY A SPECIAL

a
February 8

The fight. over the legislative appor-

tionment did not come in the house this

afternoon, though the [Democrats were

prepared for an active struggle. It had

been made a special order on second

reading, but during the noon hour a

conference of the Republican leaders

was held in the speaker’s room, and

those members on the Republican side

‘who object to the bill in its present
form were present. They were unable

to-come to an agreement, and it was

decided to postpone action upon the

measure until Wednesday. According-

ly, when the matter came up a motion

te postpone was put by Mr. Nicholson

and carried. At the afternoon session

both houses took up the order of third

readings, and passed a number of bills.

Many of these were of a minor nature,

but some were of importance. In the

Senate Senator Duncan’s bill

ing boards of county commissioners to

vote aid to educational institutions was

passed, and the House bill creating &

Superior Court for Grant and Howard

Counties went through under suspend-
ed rules. Senator Early’s bill extending

the term of township officers fifteen

months was passed, and a couple of

minor amendments were made to the

Fort Wayne charter. Senator Gilbert&#39;

bill providing for the method of con-

structing joint ditches by boards of

county commissioners was passed, as

was that of Senator Shiveley requir-

ing the assessor of one county to notify

the assessor of any other county of the

existence of a mortgage held by a resi-

dent of another county and recorded in

the first county. The House passed Mr.

‘Wair’s bill for the repeal of the special

‘verdict law of 1895. It was claimed

that the 1895 law made it practically
impossible to obtain a verdict in a

damage suit. ‘The Wair bill provides
for interrogatories along with a gen-

eral verdict. It als passed Mr. Hall’s

bill enabling the trustees of incorpo-

rated towns to levy a special tax of 50

cents on $100, for the purpose of con-

structing water works or purchasing
water works already constructed. The

bill by Mr. Kratz, providing for the

construction of flood gates in ditches,

was passed. Mr. Linck’s bill was

passed joining Jefferson and Switzer-

Jand Counties in the same judicial cir-

cuit. Half an hour was spent by the

House in a jocular discussion of the

Fornshell bill, imposing heavy penal-

ties for wearing high hats in theaters,

and it was defeated by a heavy vote.

The strongest point made against

was that the members could never ex-

plain the thing to their wives.

February 9.

Representative Bellamy Sutton’s an-

ti-French bill of fare amendment to the

hotel bill, which was set for hearing

to-day, was called up this afternoon,

but did not result in the sport that

many had looked forward to. Mr. Sut-

ton explained that he had never ex-

pected the amendment to become a law.

“If others cau get along with the

French bill of fare at the hotels when

they come to th city, I can,” he said.

Without permitting a discussion a

quick-footed Republican moved to lay

the amendment on the table before the

discussion. got started, and it was killed

without a struggle.

February 10.

Political measures held the boards

in both bi th of the L and

two caucus measures were put through

the Senate, while the small Republican‘

majority in the House, after a long

struggle, succeeded in getting the cau-

cus apportionment bill through the

House. There was plenty of politics in

the Senate also, and the day was oc-

cupied almost entirely with speeches

‘on the election bill, a Republican cau-

cus measure so amending the law that

one, man’s name cannot go on the bal-

lot ‘more than once, that a pencil in-

stead of the stamp shall be used indi-

cating the vote, that resignations must

be filed within three days after filing

the certificate of nominations, and that

a circle instead of a square shall be

used to surround the party device. In

the afternoon a vote was reached and

metropolitan police bill, was passed by

the Senate at the morning session, with

very little discussion. All the Repub-

licans and one Democrat, Senator Pat-

ton, voted for it. It simply abolishes

all the present is of metropolitan

ice commissioners existing in all cit-

fea over 10,000 inhabitants, except In-

diangpolis, Eyanaville. and Fort Wayne,
and establishes new ones in their

places.
February 11.

‘There was a red-hot discussion in

the House over the color line brought

up by the bill introduced by Mr. Jones,

the colored member, to abolish sepa

rate schools and throw the pupils of

“both races together... The. Democrats

endeavored to “put the Republicans

into a hole” by talking for the bill and

voting against a motion made by Mr.

Hart, Reptiblican, to’ strike out’ the

After a long political

discussion this motion was defeated,

and Mr. Hart turned the tables by

moving to suspend the rules and put

the bill upon its passage. Mr. Jones

is about the only member who is sin-

cere in the support of the bill, but

there were only seven votes against

the ‘susupending of th rules. By that

time the Democrats began to realize

the trouble they would have in explain-

ing things to their constituents, and

forced an adjournment. The House

‘by an almost unanimous vote passed

the Roose bill, providing for a scheme

of labor arbitration, or rather concilia-

tion. The Senate passed a Dill asked

for by the mine workers of the state,

airing mine officials to hold cer-

tificeates of competency. Governor

‘Mount signed the bill creating a su-

perior court for Grant and Howard

CORRESPONDENT.ecesccecesoe
counties, and at the same time an-

nounced the appointment of Hiram

Brownlee of Marion as judge of the

new court. Mr. Brownlee was one of

the candidates for senator in the re-

cent contest.

Febraary 12.

The adoption by the republican ma-

jority in caucus of a bill reapportion-

ing the state for legislative purposes

insures the enactment of the bill‘ into

a law and makes it certain that the

democrats will carry the constitution-

ality of the measure into the courts

for adjudication. The bill was sub-

mitted to the attorney general before

it was adopted by the caucus and that

officer said “it would hold water” in

the supreme court, and it is upon this

that the majority is depending.
The bill of Gabriel Jones, the col-

ored from pro-

viding that separate schools for col-

cored children de done away with, was

recommitted to-day by a majority vote

for an amendment to the effect that

where colored schools were not pro-

vided colored children should be ad-

mitted to the regular schools for white

children with equal privileges. The

bill establishing a new mathematical

truth in squaring the circle was about

to be passed by the senate when the

point was raised that the legislature

hhad no power to declare a truth, and

it was indefinitely postponed. The

state superintendent has accepted the

demonstration, and it is understood

will introduce the same in Indiana

text books. The demonstration shows

that the time-honored multiple of

3.1416 plus, by which the diameter of

a circle is multiplied to find the cir-

cumference, should be 3.2. Dr. Good-

win of Solitude, Posey County, the au-

thor of the rule, has his formula copy-

righted, not only in this country, but

also in seven countries of Europe.

State Items.

This is the season of the year when

the Mt. Vernon Democrat says thet it

is in favor of free and unlimited coin-

age of buckwheat cakes.

‘William F. Steger, city marshal of

Tipton, who died several days ago, was

the first Republican ever elected to that

office in that city.

Carl Crumpacker, night switchman

in the Monon railway yards at Latay-

ette, fell under the wheel while mak-

ing a coupling, losing his left leg at

the thigh.

Mrs. Experience Smith, who recent-

ly died near New Albany, was probably
the oldest woman in Floyd county. She

was born in 1800, and her parents set-

tled in New Albany in 1818.

The farmers of Stony Creek and Net-

tle Creek townships, Randolph county,

have organized a company t drill for

oil and gas. Bruce Snyder is president

and Winfield Smulien secretary.

Fire in American plate-glass

plant at Alexandria Saturday night

burned off a.ventilator in the furnace

room. Reports were current that a

large loss had been sustained. At the

Indianapolis office the statement is

made that the loss was only $200.

The Loogootee town board ‘has passed

an ordinance imposing $1,000 annual li-

cense upon -all dealers in cigarettes,
ett and arette to-

bacco. There is also a penalty for per-

sons under twenty-one years who use

the same.

THE ARIZONA BUGLE.

‘The Bugle—It has come to stay. It

will be a newspaper in every sense. It

will hew to the line let the chips

fall where they will. We have no axes

to grind, and we carry no guns in our

hip pockets. We are for law and or-

der, and a new order of things in this

town. We will uphold right on every

occasion, and will expose evil doing

wherever it develops. We will throw

light into dark places. We intend to

maintain a respectful silence toward

our local contemporary. We will give

him to understand that we are not go-

ing to injure his business. We will

publish

a

strictly legitimate journal in

every sense of the word, and therefore

cannot run counter to his prospects.
We will take no notice of him whatever.

‘W are respectable, and we believe that

the people hereabout will support a

clean newspaper. We have come to fill

a fong-felt want. Again we say, We

have come to stay.

Another Dirty Trick—Knowing that

there would be great demand for this

paper, we brought a newsboy from Chi-

cago to sell it in the streets. He had

hardly got into the street with his

first bundle of Bugles when he was ar-

rested for disorderly conduct.
..

The ar-

rest was made by the town marshal,
who is also the editor of our loath-

some contemporary aforementione It

| seetis that as*soon’as he heard of my

plan (he is also mayor) he summoned

the town council, consisting of Jim

Snooks, a one-eyed, red-nosed loafer;

Hank Willets, a long, lank, hungry-

looking cuss, and Bill Harp, an escaped
convict. An ordinance was at once

passed forbidding the crying of news-

papers in the public streets. After a

farcical trial, our newsboy was fined

$25 and costs, with the alternativé of

ninety days in jail. We tried to have

the case appealed, but the mayor (who

is also editor of our loathsome con-

temporary) asked for a deposit of one

thousand dollars as security for costs.

‘We politely told him that we would see

him in limbo first. With that he drew

a pair of derringers on us and demand-

ed an apology. We apologized, but

most any one would under similar cir-

cumstances. Later on, however, he will

find us prepared for such emergencies,

AN INNOVATION.

& Church Falr in Oklahoma—Every-

thing “Perfectly Square.”

“Brethren and sisters,

Jack Jonks, the well-known Oklahoma

divine, relates the New York World,

“I am requested to announce that the

ladies of the church will give a fair

and festival at Tilligan’s hall next

Thursday evening, to which everybody

is invited. I will further say that

because of the numerous kicks which
last

event of this character.

brethren, especially those who have but

recently become members of the church

and have not yet forgotten their world-

ly wisdom, have been complaining that

there was n reciprocity in the various

catch-penny devices and es of

chance at the last festival, and they

are emphatic in their proclamation
that, while they do not object to run-

ning up against any legitimate hazard

for the good of the cause, they decline

to in any more lead-pipe
cinches. I will therefore add that at

the coming festival the grab-bag, fish-

pond, weighing-machine and kindred

devices for replenishing the treasury

will be under the direct supervision of

Curly Conroy, the gentlemanly and ac-

complished dealer of faro at the Blue

Ruin fortune parlors. In kindly agree-

ing to superintend these devices, Mr.

Conroy pledges his professional honor

that every visitor who puts down his

seads will at least have some show for

his money, and that his part of the

evening&#39; entertainment will be con-

ducted in the same unprejudiced and

impartial way that characterizes his

work at the Blue Ruin. The usual col-

lection will now be taken.

THE NEW THAMES TUNNEL.

English people are congratulating
themselves over the approaching com-

pletion of the new tunnel under the

‘Thames at Blackwall, and crowing
over the fact that “the biggest city m

the world will hold proud possession
of the biggest tunnel.”

The largest tunnel on this side of the

Atlantic is the one under the St. Clair

river, which is twenty-one feet in dia-

meter. That building under the Hud-

son has an external diameter of nine-

teen feet, while the Blackwall tunnel

is not less than twenty-seven feet

across.

The length of the new tunnel is

6,200 feet, though the breadth of the

river at Blackwall is only 1,212 feet,

an apparent extravagance accounted

for by the fact that in order to get

beneath the bed of the river the engin-

eers had to go down a depth of eighty

feet below the Thames high water.

‘That the approaches might not be too

steep, therefore, the tunnel had to be

made about five times the

.

actual

breadth of the river crossed.

Our American tunnels have

ored through clay, but the Blackwall

tunnel had to be bored through gravel,

an undertaking infinitely more diffi-

cult—so difficult, indeed, that many of

‘he most experienced engineers, when

consulted, doubted whether the enter-

prise could be carried through all

right.

‘The undertaking was, however, an

imperative necessity. Nearly 2,000,000

Londoners live east of London bridge,

and until two years ago, when the

‘Tower bridge was opened, they had

only three ways of crossing the river—

by the foot-passenger subway at the

‘Tower, by the Wapping tunnel and by

the Woolwich free ferry. There was

not a single bridge east of London

bridge.

‘The Blackwall tunnel was begun in

April, 1892. Extraordinary precautions

‘were taken on behalf of the workmen

engaged. As a sample, to avold the

danger of chill in passing out of com-

pressed air into ordinary atmosphere,

a covered to the bank was

‘built for the men and hot baths and

@ry clothes awaited them at the close

of each day’s work. It is hoped that

the queen will open the tunnel in per-

son, by way of celebrating the 60th

year of her reign.

Resentfal.

“I have a good father,” said the

young man, “one who, I am sure, al-

ways tried to do bis duty. I have

only. one thing with which to reproash
him.”

“What is that?”

“Human nature is human nature, and

I cust take it for granted that he is

tion to a universal rule, I

around and bore

smart things I satd&quot;wh Iwas a baby.”

—Washington Star.

statistics’ of ‘the: ‘Wan.

cording to- French

ties, France lost 126,000 men by death
through wounds, sickness, or accidents

in her war with Germany, while 139,-
421 men were disabled on the field of

battle. Germany&#3 losses were 79,155
dead and 18,543 wounded. The mone-

tary loss is more evenly divided that

for France being 12,666,487,522 francs,

while for Germany it was 8,000,000,000

francs,
—____——.

As to the Police.

‘Artless One—Isn’t it strange that

they should choose for members of the

police force men who are so heavy that

they are unable to run with any ap-

of
&amp; One—proach

of

speed? Sophisticated
Not at all; if they were sprinters they

would be able to get away from a dis-

turbance much quicker than they now

can.—Boston °
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CHAPTER VIIL—(Contixvep.)

Mr. Vernon was the first to touch the

beac
“ welcome you gladly to our retreat,

my gallant countryman,” he said,

waving his hand courteously, “and here

I introduce to you its princess.”
As all hats were doffed and the eyes

of the party bent in respectful admira-

‘tion upon her, Eleanor blushed deeply;

then regaining her self-possession she

owed gracefully, and hastening to

‘Walter&#39; side, whispered:
&quot;Ga Walter, do come and tell me

ail about jt, the time ha seemed so

Jong since you went away.

The affectionate tone—more than

that, the tenderness with which the

small hand was laid upon his arm—

brought back the light to Walter&#39; face,

and he cast a half-defiant look back-

ward where the handsome officer was

left to Mr. Vernon’s care, while he him-

self was drawn away by the beautiful

object of their mutual admiration.

A brief but ‘comprehensive recital of

the events of the past ten years was

given to the Heutenant by Mr. Vernon,

and then he called Eleanor to bring the

diamond necklace found in her rela-

tive’s trunk.

The young girl brought the trinket,

laid it in his hand and looked up anx-

iously imto his face.

gh lt utenant started.

“I have seen a face like your be-

fore— ean it have been?

“Tam not given to inqnisitiveness

myself,” said Mr, Vernon. “I knew my

fellow-passengers were far

riors in 1: they had the private cab-

in, and I seldom saw them. I never

asked either their rank or family. For

Eleano ke I have alwa regretted

my indifference. I hoped some of your

company might know the cre:

Lieutenant Ingalls turned the cold

clas to find it, and started.

“Ah,” said he, and paused.
Walter&#39; hand was clenched firm and

tight on the arm of the bamboo sofa.

Mr. Vernon looked earnest and inter-

d, but Eleanor&#39; wild, imploring

‘ev never left his.

My name—what is it,” sae gasped.
Lieutenant Ingalls hastened to an-

swer in earnest sympathy.
My dear lady, I cannot teil you, but

there is one near at hand who can, for

your crest is that of our admiral, the

Right Hon. Charles Lord Collinwood,

commander of Her Majesty’s ships in

the Indian and Pacific oceans. His flag-

ship lies but a few leagues beyond the

‘Hornet,’ and she signaled us to ley by

and ascertain the meaning of your light
the night before last. We have orders

to repair to him with news of our dis-

covery, and you may speedily see him.

I must soon return and report to the

captain, who will come down to the is-

Jand himself, I doubt not.”

“You will find an abundance of fruit.

You may help yourself freely

Vernon, rising to accompany hi to the

cove.

“Is your water good? We were run-

ning close to find some, or we had never

come so far to the eastward.”

| Neither of the party accepted his in-

vitation to visit the ship. They &gt;re

ferred to remain on the island till their

final departure, and busied themselves

in packing the few mementoes and rel-

ics of their island life ready for trans-

portation to the ship.
In the afternoon the captain’s cis

made its appearance. The captain, Sir

John Wilson, was much interested in

the communication his lieutenant

brought to him, and the momert he

landed, passing Mr. Vernon and his son,

advanced to Eleanor, and removing his

jace hat from his gra head, said re-

an Cully

‘My best greetings and congratula-luo to you upon this fortunate es-
|

cape from a lonely Asin fairest Lady

Eleanor Collinwood.”

Eleanor’s tears
bede the

stretched hand.

“You know me then? And that

name?”

“Without a doubt, even if your fase

bore not the youthful likeness of our

much-admired Lady Collinwood, the

widow of our noble admiral’s elder

brother. Well do I remember how we

all sympathized with her grief when, in

addition to the death of her husband,

came the mysterious loss of the ‘P

trel’ which was bringing home froy
India the relatives who had charge of

ner only child. Dear Lady Eleanor,

how I rejoice that we shall be the 2um-

out-

&# my

struction I could give with such crude

materials as Nature furnishes, I mean

he shall be taught further by the best

artists in Rome. Qnce given to her un-

cle’s protection, we shall feel that the

noble companion of our exile is parted
from us effectually, until we reach a

fairer and brighter shore than that of

England.”

CHAPTER IX.

LEANOR had drop-

ped SirJohn’shand,
and with a fright-
ened, indignant
look she sprang to

the speaker&# side.
“What do you say

—what do you

mean,my friend,my
benefactor, my pre-
server? Do you
think I have a

heart of stone? Do you think for lux-

ury and gradeur I shall renounce you
and Walter? No, no; if that is the pen-
alty o liberty, let me stay here for-

ever.

Mr Vernon looked sadly at the kinling eye and flushed cheek.

“My dear child,” he said kindl
shall never wrong your noble nature i

a single such unkind thought. You will

never forget us, but time and new as-

sociations, more than all your duty to

a mother, this gentleman has pictured
so lovable and beautiful, will make you

acquiesce contentedly in a decree long-
standing customs have made more

binding than the edictspof a sovereign.”
Eleanor was looking beseechingly at

Walter, but he neither spoke nor mov-

ed, nor seemed to have heard a word

that had been spoken. She went to him

and touched his hand timidly.
“Walter,” said she, pleadingly.

“Lady Eleanor!”

The girl stood silent a moment,

then burst into tears.

“I am not Lady Eleanor—I hate the

name!” cried she passionately. ‘I am

your Ellie, that you loved and eared for

once. If I cannot be the same still, I

will fling myself on Tom’s grave, and

no force shall tear me from it. Oh, I

thought I was so happy when I knew

a ship had come at last, but now Iam

so miserable!”

“Billie, dear Ellie,” said Walter, fore-

ed from his icy formality by her tears,
“let us go to Tom’s grave now for the

last time.”

She obeyed instantly, and unmolested

by any of the party, they went down the

path Tom’s feet had worn so plainly in

the green, and sat down beneath the

Hibiscus tree. Then Walter spoke.
How clear and strong and hopeful his

tone was.

“Ellie,” he said, “you know how my

father has taught me, what sentiments

he has instilled, for you have shared

them. You know I must not swerve

from the path honor and conscience

point out to me; you know I will not

though the way is strewn with thorns.

You are restored now to the topmost
round of noble society, while I, even for

your sweet sake, though life holds no

prospect so dear as the hope of your

love—I will not be lifted up to a place
beside you by any one’s pity or grati-
tude or charity—no, nor by sweet love

itself. My place is far below; but if I

can, by my own exertions, industry, per-

severance and genius mount up to your

side, I will doit. Day and night I will

strive and pray for it; your dear mem-

ory shall keep my soul strong in the

struggle; no other can usurp your

throne within my heart. Hush, Ellie,
do not speak! I ask—I will accept no

promise from you; I have no right to

do it.”
Her eye was fixed upon him in proud

affection.

“It is like you, Walter, to talk so.

No matter, if you will not hear it. Here

at Tom’s grave, which I shall never see

again, I say to the wind and sea and

sky, if your ears are deaf, I know Wal-

ter will suecee and I shall wait for
him.”

‘The soft, exulting tone, half shy, half

bold, was irresistible. Walter was not

so heroic that he eould turn away with.

out one grateful kiss to the archly-smi

ing lips. This was all that was said—

was it a betrothal?
Sir John evidently thought Lady

Bleanor Collinwood had talked long

enough with an obscure plebeian’s son,

for he came sauntering down the path
with a significant cough.

Water quietly retreated to his fath-

er’s side, and the gallant old officer, ex-

and,

ble inetrame of bringing 50 much

napvi to th lovely and estimable
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tive Vernons, “you will be genero
rewarded for your services, yor

consider your fortune made, for no of
fice you may ask will be denied you.”

“We shall claim none,” replied Mr.

Vernon quietly, while Walter&#39; proud,

eves flashed. “Lady Elearor krows

whatever assistance we may have ten-

dered has been well repaid by her sweet

presence. Her noble relatives will find

that, although for ten years debarred

from all save our society, she is neither

uncultivated in her tastes, unlearned in

her mind or ignorant in manners, For

ourselves, if such humble persons can

interest you, we shall forego our orig-

inal purpese to reach England speedily,
and take passage in the first:ship that

crosses our path that will take us nearer

Italy. My son has received all the in-

erting himself to the utmost to enter-

tain her, began a Ratteri account of

SESE Nou SWS LOST, SESSSMK

&#39;

“Ab my dear yous ne,

“vo cannot imagine how all Lon
izes, venerates and yet feara LadySee, USS wmparalleled

goodness is a constant reproach to the

folly and indiscretion of ordinary mor-

yals. She ts at once the pet of our Toya

mustr and the pride of the whole

cau!

“Ab” sighed Hleancr, ber sparklin
eyes welling over with tears, “so su-

perior herself, how will she be able to

de a single wildwood’s daughter like

dads,”

“o John gazed in smiling scrutiny

upon the lovely face turned toward him

so ingenuously.
“Never fear; that you are your moeth-

er’s own child is plainly shown by the

fact that this long isolation on a loncly

island has not impaired your native

ing you. “But come—time presses, and

‘we must reach the ship before nightfall.
Without doubt the commodore is al-

ready on hoard the ‘Hornet’ awaitin
our arrival. Say your farewell to your

‘|

prison joyfully, sweet lady, for freedom
and happines and honor lie before

Admiral Lord Collinwood’ recéived
his niece with a tenderness that ban-
ished at once all her fears of coldnes
His agitation was nearly as great a8 her

own. Folding her closely in his arms

he sobbed:

“My sweet child, my precious one€, you

know not how joyfully your poor old

uncle welcomes your return to life and

liberty. Your mother and I thought to

pass our dreary lives alone, without a

young heart to love, leaving the proud
old name to pass to a distant branch of

the family. Dear relic of my dead broth-

er, you will bring new life to us.”

Eleanor nestled in his arms with the

happy consciousness of at last finding
the affection that rightfully belonged to

her.
Toward Mr. Vernon and his son the

admiral was exceedingly cordial, as

well as grateful. He was one of those

true and native

who aré as far above arrogance and

haughtiness as they are too dignified for

obsequiousness.
“No reward we can give will compen-

sate for what you have done for our

dear child,” said he warmly to Mr. Ver-

non. “My sister-in-law will feel the

debt more keenly even than I. If there

is anything we can do for you, either

through influence or pecuniary assist-

ance, I beg you to ask it freely as a

right.”
Mr. Vernon shook his head.

“There is nothing whatever that we

need which our own exertions cannot

procure, even were we not too proud to

receive reward for what has been a

pleasure more than a duty. And yet we

gratefull appreciate your lordship’s
kindnes

“You are a noble fellow. I ean tell

‘ou, Vernon, if Eleanor were my own

child I would give a speedy return to

your gallant son. I would say, ‘Here,

my brave lad, you have guarded and

served her in her need; you have been

as delicate and honorable in your lone-

ly island as you could have been at St.

James. e jewel you have polished
shall sparkle on your bosom still.’ T

would do it, I say, but the child be-

longs to Lady Annabel. Bless your

soul; if you only knew her, it would

save me a deal of talking, but you see

my sister-in-law is so superior, so ele-

vated above everybody else in perfect

life and character, we are all a little

afraid of her; and as I can’t tell how she

would like it, I dare not say a word

either to encourage your son or justify
Eleanor in clinging to her attachment.

That&#39; just the predicament I’m in.”

Mr. Vernon smiled at the noble-heart-

ed admiral’s embarrassment.

“Thank you again, my lord, for your‘

kind wish to aid us. I assure you, long

ago, before your ship came, my son saw

the presumption of his love for one so

far above his station, and wrestled with

himself uatil, if it was not suppressed,
it was overmastered. With your per-

mission I propose we part from the dear

girl at once. I understand that the

‘Hornet’ separates from you to cruise

in the Mediterranean. I propose to pro-

ceed as soon as possible to Italy, that

Walter may have the best instruction

which his artist genius deserves. My

own personal hopes are dead long ago;

even were they not, this wasted lamp of
life would make them futile; but Wal-

ter must redeem the lost years by inces-

sant application. The belt of gold I

hung round my waist ten years ago is

still with me. With economy it will

supply all Walter’s wants until his

brush is able to provide more. I my-

self shall only need—a coffin.”

Lord Collinwood’s honest eye over-

flowed with tears at the quiet resigna-

tion of the tone. He stretched out his

hand.

(70 BR CONTINUED}

TIGER WITH A GLASS EYE.

Successtai] Operation, fald to Be the

irst of the Kind,

Here is a tiger with a glass eye.

Every menagerie and zoological garden
has its doctor, surgeon and dentist to

look after the many ills that wild

beasts in captivity are heir to, says the

New York Journal. At Stuttgart the

services of an eminent oculist were re-

cently invoked in behalf of a tawny

monarch of the Bengal jungle. The

beast had bee suffering for # long time

with an incurable affection of the eye.

Removal of the optic was determined

upon. In the operation cocaine was

used, chloroform being out of the ques-

tion, as members of the feline race suc-

cumb very easily. to the fumes of the

anaesthetic. Several strong keepers

were called in to hold the animal down

during the operation. He was bound

and muzzled.
.

During the cutting open

of the lid, an operation which was

pointer which follows the direction of

the receivers and shows on a dial the

Point at which the object is located.

4 STRANGE FREAK OF NATURE.

We hopto salt 1,000,000 packages

Waterm the “mSonde tr

freak nature—smoo!

shin yellow rind, ema flesh, G
It’s sensational. Took 500 first

in 1896., You must have it to be

’s seeds produce them.

five earliest sorts, postpaid, $1.00.
Send This Notice and 15 Cents for a

Package of Golden Rind and won-

derful seed book, 146 big pages, to John

A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.

wa

Commerce Prevails.

mit when they sold their

Isaac—They sold him too cheap.—New
York Tribune.

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In on

@er to be healthy this is necessary.
Acts gently on the liver and kidneys.
Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 60c.

A Ghostly Collection.

A French professor is the owner of

collection of 920 human heads, rep-

resenting every known race of people

on the globe.

NO-TO-BAC FOR FIFTY CENTS.

Over 404, enred. Why not let No-To-Bac
ite or ramove your desire for

Saves money, ith and manhood.

Curegnuaranteed, all druggists.
ealth

50c.and $1.00,

A St. Paul jud has awarded a citi-

zen $5 damages because a motorman

refused to stop a car for him.

‘Wun billious or costive, eat a Cascaret,isa:artic, cure guaranteed, 100, 25c.

great man of to-day shows uswh all men may be by and by.

“WORN O

A COMMON EXPRESSION USED BY

AMERICAN WOMEN. ;

Many do not Realize the Full Significance

of Those Two Words.

‘When s woman is nervous and frri-

table, head and back ache, feels tired

all the time, loses sleep and appetbeariny

trouble is imminent, and she cannot

act too promptly if she valnes her

. go to provedi that ‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound will correct all such trouble

at once by removing the cause and

restoring the organs to a healthy and

normal condition. If in doubt, write

neceusar Toosan tha sinews, the tiger

auowea, wmeneimens, but! tt. avi-

dend sohes
&gt
sada Whe Thsssanei

nd the nerves cot

throu laaediat allerhe é

pela
tion the animal became very quf and
seen appeared to.b mu leved.. A

diger with one eye is an un-canny 100K-

ing object. A week later, when the
wound had healed, a glass eye with the

proper expression of ferocity was intro-

duced into the cavity. This seemed to

cause the tiger much uneasiness and

perplexity, and he has since sat for

hours at a time endeavoring to rub out

the glass optic. The eye was specially
constructed from measurements made

of the one taken out.. It is the first In-

stance on record of a wild animal being

supplied with an artificial eye.

The man who is willing to only have

a little religion, might

as

well not have:

any.
.

is wl

“Let me add my name to your Le

|

List
cALysstima “Sor seus Spea

-

beei
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The doctor sa
be performed,Anatwan a Suh way Yo be cure

ee
‘The Industrial Aid Society of Bos-

ton found work during the year just

passed for nearly 3,70 people.

Aroostook’s (Me.) champion wheat

report is forty-seven bushels to the

acre.

Degmenentiycure Notts
Sf GehareTe favorite foods of the Kaffirs are

locusts, ant eggs and various insects.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s

Yor children teething,softens the

ation, allays pain, cures wind

All of the mummy cats unearthed in

Egyptian tombs have red hair.

To the olaeat abdSe Te il Dreepa cold
BS Giihg dee neiclvagereiis Sry

00 farming is to be an estab-

lished institution in Australia.

‘Use of.eee

Syrup
.reduices inflam-

‘38 conta a bottle,

Just tr 100. box of Cascarets, candy cathat
119 tbe fest liver and bowel reguint made

‘W are always in great danger when

we hold on to

a

little sin.

Leads to Consumption. ;Kem Bs

Bale = stop th cough
at once. Go to its to-day,
and get

_

sampi bottl free. Large
bottles, 25 cents and 50 cents. Go at

once; delays are dangerous.

The Egyptians considered the cat a

sacred animal and usually mummified
its remains.

Cascanzrs stimulate

liver,

kidn a

bowels. Never sicken, weaken oF gri 100,
oo:

‘Th cats of the Isle of Man an those
of North Borneo are all tailless.

“Tt will go
»

away after awhile.

That&#3 what people say when

advised to take something to

cure that cough
Have you ever noticed that

the cough that goes -away after

awhile takes the cougher along?
And he doesn&# come back!

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

Cures Coughs.

——

Sass
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Like oil on rust

She Told the Trath.

Mrs. Newly, in her modern male at-

tire for women, was addressing a se-

lect audience. ‘I wear no man’s col-

lar,” she shouted.
“You have one of mine on now,”

squeaked her husband.

“I said ‘no man’s collar,’ ” she retort-

ed, and Newly sneaked out the back

—Detroit Free Press.
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Isaneson— hof you readt der

story of Joseph undt his bretheren?

Jakey—Yes, fadder.

4
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rust on polished met NEURALGIA :
Blights and “Ta.the Nervous System.

Jakey—Tey sold him too cheap.—Up
to Date.
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OP Fat SEY rece ants or

for coughs, colds,
and throat disease

REASONS FOR USING

Walte Baker &a Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa.
Because i is absolutely pure.

Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in

which chemicals are used.

Because bean of the finest quality are used.

Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired
the exquisite natural flavor an odor of the beans.

Because it is the most economical, costin less than one cent

Be sure that you get the genuine article made by WALTER
BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.
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Attend the conundrum social

at Oper Hull next Saturday even-

ing.
—D. W. Jenkins shipped

—

his]
‘

fy
A ai

{household goods to Hammon last

—The soldiers are receiving their AV h d: .

exp

valentines from Uncle Sam_ this
|Sterday-

as ooas the
week.

The Oar Factory is utilizing|
3

Tequire a book. You must see them to

Born, to Mr. and Mis. Clint
about 2,000 feet of timber per da apprciate how beautiful th

— Bony se He at present.
Boggs, Saturday. Feb. 13, 07, 2

ie Whi t G d
son, bright little valentine. sate Meee Shan fo ite oo Se 1

ie neg

|

J: Es
Bowman and wife, Men- a

rmers wantin clorerseed]
tone, were the quests of W. J. Mil!

Our lines just received. e think are

can now get th spl of Turner

& Bybee at the Mento elevators.

_ Semebody left a pocket- cn

the counter in Tipton’s harness shop,

I

yeste on. business.

next Saturday evening.

[od., this week buying horses.

in prozress at the M. E. church.

quite sick during the past week.

Pierce Ingle

L. Brown went to Detroit,

—Supper 10 cents, at Oper Hall

—Elmer Leiter wis at Denver
ing to have y

goods hi

pay a trifle more

—The series of meetings is still

for

—Miss Lura Millbern has been

rand wife Sund

_—Married in Squire Miidleton’s
‘O7. Mr.court last Tuesday Feb. 16,

and Mis Et

and Jack says th owner would Tet-|
i, Aged 96 and 14 respectively.

Price u these gp
ter come and get it.

The Prices we aré

Spring Medizine is a necessity

_-Mrs. D. Hall who has bea af-| hig Hood&#3 Sarsapar grandly fo Buy Now.

flieted with cancer for along time

Mer friends t

sl

and

is still very poorly.
entertain hepe of her recoyery.

000 worth of boots

shoes at 7 cents on the dollar du-

ring Heavy Smith’s bi  remodel-

ing sale, Satu Feb. 20, Ware

saw.

—Rev. Smith, of Argos, will

preach at the Baptist church next

Sunday eyening, and may held #

serivs of mectings duing the week

fo&#39;lowi
—The Nic Flouring

Mills Lought fine

wheat in Starke county this week for

which §3 cents was paid. ‘Tbis firm

is doing an excellent business now.

—On last Saturday Hesper Fish,

a minor, executed en affidavit ch
Biss Mar Mascarie, Avrora, Ind

ing Geo. Billings with sctling bim —Heavy Smith, of Warsaw, is

intoxicating liquors, but on account

affidavit the wasof a fanlty c

quashed.
— Ou Tippeeanoe correspondent

gives the particulars of the diph-
icinity. ittheria scare in that

will be observed that gre:

being taken to prevent any serious

danger of an outbreak of the dis-|&

ease.

—A.question has been raised in

regard to the exact location of

Monroe street whieh is just north

of ‘The Nickel Plate Mills. lt is

probable that an effort will be made
‘

to open it ava prevent further ob-

structio!

the

Rey, Mott
Rev. Joseph Saylor,

assistinggelist, who v

in the series of meetings at the M.

K. chureh, during the past three

weeks, went to another field of tabor

last Monday. He made many friends

among the people of Mentone du-

stay, and it was with mncb

whim leave. He

has their best wishes for his snecess

ring his

regret that they

wherever he may go.

—G. W. Jufferies, proprietor
the Mentone Noyelty Works,

made a contract to furnish a Chi

of

has

go firm with a noyelty center table

which they are using in immense

quantities. Mr. Jefferies bas al-

ready booked two orders from them

of one hundred dozens each, and

the partie have agree to take al

he can make. Mr. Jefferies has ad-

ded several new machines to facili-

tate the work, and is making prep-

arations to further enlarge the ea-

pacity of his plant. The prospect
now are that the pay-roll of the

Novelty Works will soon be the

largest of any factor in Mentone.

—The Mentone High School

Literary Society is making _prepar-

ations to celebrate Washington&#3

birthday next Monday, Feb, 22. A

al program is being prepare
an all who are interested in that

line of Work are invited to be pres-

ent. Following is the

PreGraM:

Short Biography, Mary JENNINGS.

Story of the Hatchet, Erra Denan.

Declamation, Casper Monica.

Select Reading,..... ALMA ABBOTT.

Washington, us “The Father of Bis

Country Orra Bice.

Washington, as “The Centrai Fig-

ure in the War of Independence,
eee e eee ee eeees .

Verain MENT2eER.

Solo,..- .
Manet Doporines.

“The Last Eight Years of His Life,
Sivia Mentzer.

were two

buried at Lake Bethe

ago; death

We haye no further particola

Hosman has Leen compelied to suse

pend his schoo} at Lincoln since

last: Mondas

with a swelling on his

running sore on hi

giving him Hood&#3

mediciac has entire

evan-

clude in their

Exxcta Nrtson,

It purifies and vitalizes

thas gives tone and
applies.
he blood and

Lrength to the whole system.

—We are informed that there

of Churebill’s chitdren

few

diphtheria.

Carpet
Tell us what yon can ufford to

caused by you, money.

—The Akron New AVS?

Shoe for Boys w Girls.

ED.
he with

g fever at the home of his fath-
as, is down

County.

litUe Brether was alilicted

knee

W began

and a

foot.

atitagaiv. Se

is

remodeling his

enti and will have the

finest shee honse in this part of

the state. Watch this paper for a

ad nest week.

store

Mri

ns like hours when, ker sons,

Croup gives no time

|

day.

—Henry Morgan is doing some

hb One Minute Cough Cure gives) nice upholdstering for the Novelty

insuaut relief and insures recovery -|

Work

The only harmless remedy tat pro-
|” epye Ladie’s Aid will meet with

-wramn resnl Mrs. L. P. Hudson next Wednesday

—Consiipation in its werst forms]
a rrernoon.

Fox, of Kinsey, .

visited

Frank and Wil, over Sun

te send for a doctor, delay may mean

duces itumed

dyspepsia, sick headache, billiousness .

ee iia ail George Harter has moved into

and derangement of the liver are
val Loekrid. criy: Of

lily cured by De Witr’s Little |t Cal Toekrilse Property

i vee Yiitle pilts never|
Franklin street.

Rule Society will

Will Fox next Wed-

nesday alterncon.

—Geo: Jefferies

onthe sick list for

weeks is oul agen,

—-

—-The Golce:

meet with Mr
te pill, best pill.

—There is

a

petition being quite
ignei by the traveling

men asking the Nickel Plate compa-

ny to make Mentone and Argos reg-

ular stepping points for train No. 6,

whieh is the fast line going east at

Seluck P.M. ‘This woald be

good thing for Mentoae.

who has been

a couple of

miss the big remadehng

shoe s Saturday, Feb. 20vh.

Glessver&#3 Shoe Store, Warsaw.

_-Frank Feiser, who is now lo-

cat i in Starke county, was in town

S
sal

—The protracted fox chase which |

was being participated in. b some

1 biceded fox

me to adisastrous termin-

ation: —disastrous to Reymard,  Af-

ter being worried almost to death

he died from of confidence,

a short distance west of town.

vE our local sports 3 &quot;Tue sbaking hands with his

many friends.

--We learn that the name of the

play, to be given for the benefit of

the Cubans, is “Phe Deacon,” and

will be given Feb. 26th and auth.

—A torpid liver means a bad com-

batt breath, indigestion and

frequent headaches. To avoid such

companions take DeWtts Little

Early Risers, the famous lite pill.

-—The subject for the B. Y. P.

U “Christ before Pilate,” John

19:1-16. A.C. Manwaring, leader.

Come all and bring a friend with

you. The young - will give

you a hearty welcome.

—We hear considerable complaint
abont poor sidewalks on some of

our streets in the north part of

town. A little attention to them

by the proper anthorities may save

the town a snit for damages.

—There are several little boys in

town from the ages of eight to ten,

children of some of our most promi-

ment citizens, who are taking their

first lessons in gambling by playing
écorack-a-l?? with tobacco tags in-

stead of money. The company

your boy keeps may be the ruina-
tion of him.

CASTORIA

—Tnhe High School Literary So-

last Friday afternoon in-

pregrem a discus

sien of the queston “Should the

United States reeognize the bellig

ancy of Cuba?” Frank Man

and Willie Bowman affirmed wiile

Samuel Sanders aad Mahlon Mentz-

er negated the proposition We

presume the matter was settled be-

yond all necessity cf furtber con-

ciety on plesion,

sideration.

--The Golden Rule Society will

give a conundrum social on Satar-

da evening Feb. 20; 1897, in the

Opera Hall.

Mexc.

Food of the spinning wheel.

Pm sour but you& like me.

Something to take.

Impradence.
I settle just above the ground.
Old Maids letters.

Spring offering.
What the street cars do on the

switch.

Price 10 cents.
an

Proceeds to be divided between

the M. E. and Baptist churches.

Musi by the orchestra.

DRES GO
ou buy your

ere; usually you are asked to

we have reversed that me

you pay less than usual a new goods.

way above the average.

Table Linen.
this department proves the Quality and

ods are right.
king for CAPES, JACKETS, UNX-

DERWEAR, BLANKETS, COMFORTS, will Pay you

Gexincie
Portiers, Lace Curtains.

can furnish your house to your satisfaction, besides

Boots, Shoes.
EVERY SHOE WARRANT-

A Foot Puzzle with Every Peir.

doubt 2s Complete a Line of Shoes as you will find in the

Get Our Prices Before You Bu
a PAIR of SHOES

HAFE RICHA

It doesn’t

»
need coax-

sprin dress

first styles: Here

thod and |

jain
would

ey are.

Embroider-
b
2

Laces Yet

apkins. Owericce ti
»

atting. Oil Clo (1

We

aving
spen fer these goods.

The celebra-
ted Mundell

We have without

RSAW., IND.

Tiyou want a goo. buggy. buy

tbe MIRIAM, it bas a national repu-

tation lor style and quality. It is

complete in every detail, made in

one cntire factory, by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

particniar branches and in the manu-

facture of the Miriam buggy, each

his own part to perfor antl

and over,

Year after

up the one

one ha

by doing one thing aver

bas reached perfection.

yeur we have followel

boggy idea, our men are never chang-

ed from ene thing to another, as_ is

customary in factories where a var-

iety of styles are made. Every bag-

gy is an exact duplicate of the other,

bo matter how many you buy; thous

ands of them are in daily use ard we

never haye any complaints. They

are inate so good that they cannot

but give satisfaction ani the price so

low, that it is wilbin the reach of all.

W have no agent Mentone and

n order to introduce wis buggy will

make avery low price. If you con-

template the purchase of a buggy
write us at once for our special price

and complete catalogue.
Tur Barpwrs Co.

Blanchester, Ohio.

Twenty
Years....
For more than twenty years

we have been telling. how

Scott’s Emulsion overcomes the

in

builds up the body, making it

the remedy for all wasting di-

seases of adults and children,

but it isn’t possibl for us to

tell the story in a mere stick-

ful of newspaper type.

‘We have had prepare for

wus by a physicia

a

little book,

telling in easy words how and

why Scott’s Emulsion benefits,

and a posta card request will

be enough to have it sent to

For Infants and Childre

‘The fac-
simile

elgaasor

WANTED FALTHE MEN OR

TT cei tor errespo eet push
house in Indiana. Salary $730 and expenses,

Position permanent, Reference. Enelose self

0. H. Bowman.
addressed stamped envelope, The National

Star Insurance Bidg., Chicago.

at

you free. To-day would be

goo time to send for it.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

|
|

LITTLE MAID 0’ DREAMS
Never dreamed of anythin so good fur

the human race as Dr. Caldwell Syrup |
of Pepsin, So pleasnut to take ant s9

potert as a cure for, Constipation, h
digestion avd Sickheadach three of

the greatest troubles tiat flesh is h

In We, 50c and $1 C0 sizes of TT. RF Be
nett.

F veviaia ths cs piec2 o

flan dampen with ‘Cham auin

Pain Balm and bound oyer the seat of

pain, and another on the back between

th shoulders, wiil afford promp relief.

‘This is especially valuable “in cases.

where the pain s cou by acold and |

where there

moma. For iJ. E. Bennett.

|

—Soothing for buras, sealds, chap

pe hands nd lip Healing for cat

and so pilesnb relict f
Th cting Salve

[stops pri

[tues of peWir Wite

3
ON MINI

Ex ceiv
a

a bottle of Winte Win of

(rar Syrup. One of my children was

very siex with croup. and as your medi

wwaa pleasant to take I gnve it, and it|
gave alm

st

immediate relief. I wo(|not be without it, and Tulso recom: |
mené it x ameidcine that should Le)

at all times in every family.
West Union, Oregon, Rey. |

{

HSrace.

low BOTTLE ENTIRELY CURE

IER

L received a bottleof White Wine of

Tar Syrup yon sent me, My Wife at

that time hada very bad cold on her

Jungs and one bottleentirely cured her.

Loan say it is the best, and infact the

very bast madicin &gt for throat lung

diseases eve®cam ¢ across, and can

recommend it to all.

Delton, Wi: LDER S J. ADAMS

CASTORIA.
‘Th

fimila —

tno

signarure, every

5
Lilede

$1.00 FOR 10c.

A gentleman from Farmer City, HL.

writes: “I haye used vour remedy, Dr.

Caldwell yrup Pepsin. and tind i

excetient medicine. My whole family

use it. Our baby isonly six taonths old

and takes it freely. £ would no h
without out it if the 10c

siz
cost

$1.

Linentn 8. Payne. ADS a

Carpet Weaving.
You who are ina hurry for your

Carpet or Rags will d well to bring

tie in before Ue spring rush be-

R. P. Swit.

&q Gripe
‘When you take Ilood’s Pills. The big, old-fash-

foned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all

pieces, are not in it with Hood&#39 a totak

|

upto date a every respect

Safe,

and easy to

o
ig true

Fanner
i Pil ISof Hood&#3 Pills, whieh ar

1. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Ma

,

Hood Sarsapari

“HOW TO FIN OUT.

1a bottle or common glass with

e and let it stand twenty-four hours:

asediment or settling indicates a dis-

cased condition of the kidneys. Wheh

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire

to urinate or pain in the back, ts also

convincing proof thai the kidneys and

bindder ave out of order.

War To Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledze 50

often. expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney 1emeuy

fulfills eyery wish iv relieving pain in

the back, kidneys. liver, bladder and

and

scalding pain int passing it or
&q effect

following use of liquor, wine or beer.

and overcomes that unpleasant neeessi

ty of being compelled to get vp many

mild and the extraordinary effect of

Swamp-Reot is soon reatized. It stands

tho highest for its wonderful cures of

the most distressing cases. If you need

a medicine youshould have the best.

Sold by druggists, price 50 cents and

$1. Forasample bottle and pamphiet
both sent free by mail,mention Men-

tone GAZETTE and scnd your full ad-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bringham-

ton, N. ¥. Tie proprietors of this

paper guarantee the genuiness of this

offer

IT LEADS.

Whenever it has been introduced, Dr.

Calawell&#39; Syrup leads all other
ies i nstipation, Indi-

iexheadache.

a good
and cures that tired feeling.

Hoods

Hood’s Pills take. easy to operate. 2.

times during the night to urinate. The

“=\Good
Is essential to

irfo. kealth. Every nook;

end corner of the
Blood

system is reached by the blood, and on

its quality thecondition of every organde-

pends.
good digestion, robust health.

blood means ecrofule, dyspepsia, rheuma-

tism,catarth or other diseases. The surest

way to have good blood is to take Hood’s

Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi-

Good blood means strong nerves,

impuro

talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends

toward paew! th elements of health and strength to

wery nerve, organ and tissue. It creates

appetite, gives refreshing sleep
Remember,

Sarsaparilla
Is the best — in fuct the One True Blood Purifier.

cure Liver Mis; easy to

W Code
Can Repa any Defect

in Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to 5 thorough
knowledge of the watch.

He keeps a St of Wh Rest Make

Watches.

Call before | bs as his Prices cre

ery sonable.

(Mr Daki
Photo Partors
Mentsne, Indiana.

Samples of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.

Lowest Prices.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Carri Surri Buz Ro Far

an Spr Wa
keep in sto:

gons on wh

rihgto
Ye ND AND

Hest. Made.
iw

ani strong
Vorl

Lhe best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

Nelj Chica es Loueveoe
Clark and Pth Sts,

Builaly Depot, Bsehange and Michigan Sts,

u

Nos. land through Drawing Room, Sleep

ing Cars forChicazo.

Nos. 2and 6 Draw;ng Room Sieep

throngh to New York and Boston,

Dining C:
Nos. Sand

perat Clevoland. Nes.

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellevue.

louely elean earsenroute.

address

B.F. HOUNER, Gon. Passenger Azent.

A. W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, ©.

size (10 doses for 10

Large siz 50¢ and $1.00.
Li

cents).
E. Bennett.

a

ing Cars

preakfust and dinner on

and supper onNe. 6, No.t, sup

nd 4 diner at Fr.

Uniformed colored porters in ebarge of day

eonches on through traing insuring serupu

Lagsage checked through fo destinaticn.

For rates and osher formation cal! on or

F.E. FOX, Agent Mentone Ind

—————

e

€



4 Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICE

Murten
Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
Shureb on south Frankl street.

sry Saleb or

__

PHYSICIAN
E. STOCKBERGER,

m G. XOC
on. Office in Banner

H. E. BENNETT,

hssiciand Surgeon. Onice at Corner

rug SiDir oe

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTEN WALTER,
rt n Dentist. All kindof dey

vier ble

Feb. 13, a boy.

Thursday.

sick is much better this week.

spe Sunday with Mi

with M:

-| day dishing at Maxink N week.

day evening but sent word that he wonld

hegin a ceries of meetings W: edne=

evening

,
husbane in Wisconsin where they

ie itis feared the

Tippecano
Born, to Mr. ard Mrs. Daniel Phebus

Davie Wagner&# will move to town

Mrs. §. 2hebus who has been very

Misses Carrie Eliot and Grace Eley
Elia Shaffer.

C Jordan spent Sanday

Morari and frien
cuaDan Ritte

ford Fore and D:

Rev. Howe failed to be with us Sut-

Quite a lively time occurred at the!

debate Friday evening. especialy w
the load from town started home and

found the hay all out of their bobs. \

All the teachers and trustee of Green

township. the principal of Piyrouth

High Sehools, Mr. Red, and county

Superintendent Fish, attended the In-

stitute he: e Saturday.

‘The friends of Mrs.S. Dawson pre-

sented her with a quilt anda bis din-

nerat the home of Mrs Crults Monday

She left Monday evening to go to her

will

make their future heme.

The sheriff seen in our midst one

have been to town nearly every d

q attendance st the Institute Satu

at and as the brothers were

disease is badly

spread. ‘The schoo have clo for

ten days in this township hoping we may

have less number of cases by so doing.

Dr. Shanks came to town the other

ay to get his pensien. Of his check of

S30 dollars Monday he had nine cents

let Wednesday. He then bought 2 re-

volver and a bit butcher gnite

snid he would use them ou the Srstone

that ciln&#3 keep him. He went to the

th

dr

landed out in the iniddle of the street.
|

fe

“A DAY AT GRAN A&#3

_

Wille and Clara and Johnie and

Bessie all went to their Grandma&#

house to spen the afternoon. Their

try and the. children had a gay time

playin in the fields and on
th green

grass in the large yard.
They found a little bird&# nest with

three little blue eggs in it, and they

and cows and shee and pig and a

nice little calf. Towser, the dog

went with them an jumpe around

and barked and seemed to have as

much fun as the children.

Grandma lives on a farm in the coun-

THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

Lede
PromotesDigestio

‘stion

Cheerfu
ness and Rest.Centains

” ¢

ee 1s ON THE

s WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

iCASAperfect Remedy For Coapg our Stomach, Dial ne
Worms Convulsions. Peve
ness and LOS OF SLEEP.

y thisweek. Ilis business was ¥% thi

‘the saloon keepers. One succeeded in] TR oo.

‘

.

so,
7

|
zetuns honssinen here but theotherhad

j
f°

SON the bird fly up inatree. Johnic ree Sig sf

to goto Piymouth. He will yeup! i ve

:

.
err e ae.

a

wading and detrimental bu-

|

qj
threw a stick at the bird but W illic. } NEW YORK.

s

com ote

ayers

eoceapeds

il

siness and go tothe Soldiers Home in| :

:
¢

mee thems) ‘
De alee are i

Marion,
who is older than Johnie told him not Bre ities shea Fea aE Ma ase ev PO

‘The diphtheria scare is
p fri h he

:
:

E —— peso. #7 Sco that yoa cot C-A-S-T- O-R-T-

vicinity. Miss Hessie Laird is dan
) to frighten t little bird.

ously sie and her brothers and fat p

cf:

:
In one field they saw the horses

ATTORNEYS.

Public Calt
%

Gik ia Baan

HERB LAIR
1 wot

Bloek, East Stairw

“The Hustlers”

Sor Lill
Practical Painters

m
Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting.
See

Carpent
——AND—

Builder.
EES.

Painter &a
s:

Paper Hanger.
By a practic Worsman of 23

years experience. See mc and gel

estimates on ye

tracting with other parties. All wor’

first- - Prices Reasonable.

L. H..Middleten

See Garrison’s

$S. Shoes.
-Made to Order.

Fit, Muterial and Work Guarante

Prices are Reasonable.
_—__

urwork before con-| tain health.

ce money, eat, seep, aml enjoy |
gu

|life, while I can do neither of th

ex]alwhen I am not in good physic

health, therefore try to use good |

commen seuse and keep my bo |
well.

eoFee was most TAO) eving tha
of

for me,ne: even produei 2

pronouneed indigestion at time 1

determined to try this Postum Cer-

eal Food Coffee awhile as I

jan that is was

es, iny

under-

stood from my pl
perfectly digestible and was made of

the albumen, glutén, and phosphates
of wheat that nature nee&#3 to build

;\in the gray matter with w hich the

must be filled to main-

Well, the first morn-

ing it came on the table it looked

like a thin kind of pale coffee and

tasted like a namby-pamby sort of

children’s drink. was much dis-

appointe an] thoroughly disguste
and wen pack to. bot water and

milk. One day at a friend&# T drank

some rich, deep, clear and brown

coffee, and enjoyed it greatly, pass
When I

‘ereal Food

dT quickly

| nerve cell
le

w

m

th

ing up for a second

Coffee, you can dep
\ea I had been k xt of a goo

thing for sume weeks, be-

eaus the first trial had been ruined

in the kitchen. I had some prepar-

ed stnetly according to directrons

(an that is easy and now have

iny Food Coffee every morning and

evening, ad Iam getting stardier

and sturdier every day of my life.

simply

ea

a Take an old man&# advice and don’t

Wa a Ide inca let a cook&# single failure keep you

Feacidae we a ed
b

.

o of a good thing.””
* *

=

”

Aoet
sre many weak imitations of

Postam Cereal Food Coffee offered

as ##jas as good.” See the red seals,

It mikes rel btoo],”’ oa the g3a n-

ne package

Lappiness is a recent oceurrence

year agol
Fheamatism Was so nervous

could not possibly sleep day or night,

go to Magnetic ‘Spri
ested the use of Dr. Wheeler’

Vitalizer.

cold and the fast that many are troub-

he belief that injurious drugs are used;

cough.

enlus-
vottle anda guaran!

cucseon be will tell’ you that his sador at Pek’

on he will say: ‘“‘About a

Twas stricken with nervous

that I

vious to sitti dow to din

party, whi
i

tho Re can gUucs

rom

|

ing in an wpartm

the dining room.

planatik

ery kind
without ¢: the porti

ner. The French emba:Laub en
preparation, Mr.

&q Nerve

man and said:
“Will your exc

wife out to dinner?’

ly. The Frem

tiny woman,

six fect three.

POISONOUS DRUGS .-

Children should not be subject to

1, more ox | all winter leads to
the amazemont of t

hich don‘theal, simply dries up the
well as

Urant&#39 Balsam dispells all the

uucus and heals the affected parts, 50

hat they are are not suszeptible to

Pleasant and soothi Tare
Seents. H.E.

table.

said an observer,

what an extent we judge ch:

face to face.

Suan.

Fore

can now be devoted to other uses.

Its former delightfal smelling and

delicious tasting contents are ‘dupl
and flavor in None

for your daughter&# band.

fore going
well inform

Waiting.

“Have you no pride at all

MINCE MEAT the earne worker.

drakk and of course

to handle but we do dread the old ra

cai and hope he wilt be relieved of h
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HISTORY OF-A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

INDIANA.

Political, Religious, Social and Oziminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

At Sharon, Pa, Miss Morgan and

Miss Evans were drowned in the pres-

ence of a number of spectators while
i

on the canal.

jackson,

Orleans.

Fred Schale is dead of apoplexy, aged

48 years. He bad been a resident of

Menominee, Mich., for twenty-five

years. Mr. Schale was a veteran of

Custer’s cavalry.
Mrs. Rebecca Chrisman, aged 75,

was burned to death at Normal, Il.

She was the mother of Floyd W- Chris-

man of Chicago and Mrs. Mary E-

Guess of Dexter, Mo.

Noah York and Leonard Wood are in

lfail at Martinsville, Iné.. accused of

passing counterfeit silver dollars on

Joeal merckants. Wood was acting as

grand jury bailiff at the time of bis

arrest.

_

Warden Reynolds died at Green Bay,

‘Wis, aged 84 years. For twenty-five

Sears he was chairman of the commit-

Passengers were injured.

By the breakisig of one of the river

levees in reclamation district No. 536,

Peter Meyer of Farmington, Wis..

was struck on the head by a limb of a

falling tree and killed.

At Eau Claire, Wis., Mrs. William

Mash tried to start a fire with kero-

sene. Her face. arms and chest were

terribly burned, but she still lives.

Peter Dallas, an employe of the Na-

which was making 250 revolutions per

minute and killed.

‘Through the collapse of the scaffold-

ing of a viaduct on a railroad in Corn-

wall, England, twelve men fell a dis-

tance of 150 feet and were killed.

Fire broke out in the naphtha district

of Baku, Russia. Twenty-nine plat-
forms and five depots containing 1.000,-

000 poods of naphtha were destroyed.

Mrs. William I. Fee, the aged wife of

the Rev. Mr. Fee, a well-known former

minister of Springfield, Ohio, fell dead

in the pulpit while speaking at a re-

vival at Felicity. Mr. and Mrs. Fee

celebrated their golden wedding three

months ago.
Fire destroyed the general store of

at Mablasville, Ind.

At Eureka, Kas., Edward Hillsberry’s

tee of correspondence of the grand

lodges of Odd Fellows of Wisconsin

in 187

treasurer of

Lexington, Ky. killed his 6-year-old |

and shot his daughter and sister,

Det they will recover. Marrs then

‘killed himself. He was in the asylum
|

but ¥ reteased.

Harry Kensiston, 12

ceived what may prove

‘by a fall from an electric car at Sioux

City, lowa. He was siealing a ride and |

his comrades say he was thrown off b |
W. H. Long, the motorman. This is

: denied.

‘The State Trust an Savings bank of

West Superior, W: pital $25,000,

passed into the hands of W. H. Staek

as receiver. The bank was owned by

the Fowlers, who are alleged to have

used it for their enterprises.
store at Apple-

| leaders urged the necessity

three-year-old daughter was burned to

death while playing near the kitchen

stove.

FOREIGN.

At 2 meeting of the republicans at

Madrid, Spain, the anniversary of the

proclamation of the republic in 1873,

there were 4,000 persons present. The

of a union

of the republicans. Their remarks

were frequently interrupted, and the

attitude of the crowd was hostile.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says that

Dr. Steinitz, the chess expert, is suf

fering from mental disorder and bas

been placed in the Morosoff private

hospital at Moscow.

The Russian ezarina is now able to

leave her bed and is expected to be

strong enough to leave the palace of

Tsarskoi-Selo for St. Petersburg in a

|

fortnight.

e to the ground. It is sepposed to

have started from the dwelling apart-

ments upstairs. The loss is over $4,000,

partially insured.

e waste oil from Alexander’s oil

well, which flows into the creek pass-

ing through Elwood, Ind., was set on

fire by boys, and the flames swept |

through the town, burning two bridges:

and an elevator, causing a heavy loss.

Ex-Congressman Smedley Darling-

ton has been arrested at West Chester,

Pa., on 2 charge of embezzlement, aris-

‘mg from the financial troubles of the

West Chester Guarantee Trust and

Safe Deposit company, ef which he was

president before the recent appoint-

ment of receivers. He is charged with

receiving a deposit of $1,300, knowing

et the time that the company wes in-

solvent. é

‘A company has been organized to

complete the canal of the St. Mary’s |

Falls (Mich.) Water Power company at

an expense of nearly $3,000,090. The

Cramps propose to establish a Iake

shipping industry at the falls.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker, wife of Com-

mander Booth-Tucker of the Salvation

army, became so ill in Brooklyn that

she had to give up her work there. It

was later annonced that Mrs. Tucker

had not improved, and that it probably

‘was a return of the Indian fever.

‘The condition of Mme. Modjesk is

greatly improved, and all intention of

performing an operation for appendi-

citis has been abandoned, unless her

condition changes for the Worse.

Ald. Thomas O&#39;Malle with Jobn

Santry, was acquitted at Chicago of the

charge of being concerned in the mur-

der of Gustav Colliander.

Sir Alfred Milner has been appoint

ed governor of Cape Colony, to suc~

ceed Lord Rosemead, better known as

Sir Hercules Rebinson, who resigned

of Guthrie, Ky., was shot Sunday by

Mac Talliaferro. It is said that Tal-

Haferro was jealous of Day’s attention

te his wife.

‘A terrific explosion occurred about

‘midnight Saterday at B. Franz & Bros”

packing house, two miles northwest of

Springfield, I Two men were badly

hurt. The explosion was caused by

the collection of gas in a tallow tank.

‘The damage is from $8,000 to $10,000.
consal-

general at Boston, Mass., who is in cus-

tody in New York, is wanted for the

alleged embezzlement of trust funds

ymoned

pouncing the serious illness of his wife.

Harry Trevert, clerk and treasurer

of Clay Gounty, Indiana, who recently
i has been

Arkansas, will drive out the Italian

laborers imported to work on the Pitts-

purg and Gulf railway.

The riots at from

the disappointment due to the recent

charge
crowd in the vicinity of the Schaar

market and several persons were in-

President Faure has signed the ap-

pointments of William Dannat, the

American painter, and Rodman Wana-

maker as foreign officers of the Legion

of Honor.

As a result of the recent earthquake

shocks, which were felt in the more

distant parts of southern Mexico, a

new voleano bas broken forth from

one of the mountains near the town

of Coatepec, south of Ojaca_

Germany has declined the sultan’s

request to send officers and financiers

to reorganize the country, as being in-

opportune. France and Belgium, the

dispatch adds, have also declined.

There will be no court balls at St.

Petersburg this winter, owing to the

health of the czarina, which, although

not causing anxiety, is such that she

requires res

‘The pope celebrated mass Sunday be-

fore thirty-seven persoms representing
different nationalities. Afterward he

received Cardinal Marco Mocenni.

‘The plague in India is getting beyond
all control. Saturday 114 deaths were

reported. Even the vultures om the

“Towers of Silence” are dying.

‘The Echo de Paris says that fighting

hhas occurred on the frontier of Siam

between the French and the Siamese.

CRIME.

J. D. Tucker, a Blackford county, In-

diana, farmer, was found dangling at

the end of a rope in a corn-crib.

Richard L. Sharp, president of the

Keystone lumber mills and 2 promi-

nent Mason, committed suicide by

shooting at St. Louis. For two years

Mr. Sharp bad suffered from a malady

which he believed to be incurable.

Count Wolkenstein, chief of the Aus-

trian emperer’s hunt, committed sui-

verdict of guilty. Judge Hockaday

will sentence the man to-morrow to

hang. Hunt Killed his daughter last

August.
John Depree and John Craig, arrest-

ea for counterfeiting, were bound over

to the grand jury at Grand Rapids,

Mich. Peter Witzel, a Chicago and

West Michigan freight ‘conductor, was

‘was put on the stand and in his testi-

mony revealed the inside workings of

the gang.
Six weeks 2go Olney Scoit, Frank

the charge of robbery. Blair made a

confession, taking all the blame upon

himself and completely exonerating the

other three men. He was given three

years in state&#3 mn.
:

prisot

‘The President has denied an applica- |

to one year and four months” imprison-

ment for violation of .the neutrality

laws. .

‘The President has commuted from

in in

1891 of misapplying the funds of the

Spring Garden National Bank.

‘Three masked men held up two citi-

of Hunt

W. Va. Officer

gave chase and was fatally shot.

Monagahan of St. Patrick&#39;

Charleston, S. C., to be bishop of the

see of Wilm! Del

The inventory of the estate of the

late Joseph B. editor of

the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, has

been filed with the clerk of the pro-
isbate court.

returned at es

tate

ator Gray&#3 anti-trust bill, which nul-

lifes all contracts for sales with trusts

and provides that persons purchasing
under contract from trusts meed not

Mrs. Stamford has deeded-to Stan-

ford University the splendid mansion
on California street in San Francisco,

with all its contents. The deed has,
been signed, but does not take effect

until her death.
.

:

‘The steamer Germanic brought nine

bags of mail from Bombay.to New

York. Under the supervision of a post-.

office inspector they were removed

from the steamer at quarantine and

transferred aboard the disinfecting

steamer James W. Wadsworth and

thoroughly disinfected.

Marion, the youngest of the three

daughters of President and Mrs. Cleve~

land, was christened at the White

house Thursday.
‘The comptroller of the currency bas

authorized the Hall National bank of

Mount Vernon, HL, to begin business.

Capital, $50,000.
Chauncey M. Depew has been ap-

pointed permanent chairman of the

board of control of the Joint Trafic

According to the tables of the bu-

reau of statistics the total exports of

domestic products during the seven

months ended Jan. 31 last amounted

to $422,986,802, against $334,849,611 for

the corresponding period in the pre-

eeding year.

William Howard has filed a $500,000

damage suit against the State of Indi-

ana. The complaint sets out that How-

ard lost money -on the state house,

which contract he assumed as bonds-

man for the contractors, and that loss-

es resulted by changes made by the

architect.

very suddenly at Boscobel, Wis. He

was born in Austria, and was one of

the pioneers of the state. He was 55

years of age, and had always been a

prominent business man and member

of Masonic and Odd Fellow lodges.

in Macedonia, DL, aged
was probably the oldest active minis-

ter in the Baptist denomination in the

United States. During his ministry he

had baptized over 2,000 persons.

association, to succeed the late George

B. Roberts.

Rev. Jchn Hutchins stated in a ser-

mon in Unicoi county, Tennessee, “The

Lord directed the bullet that killed

Abraham Lincoln.” The congregation
became infuriated and made a rush to

hang him, but he escaped ard fied to

the mountains.
It is flatly denied at the White house

that President Cleveland, in company

with Mr, Thurber, is to start on &a

tour of the world after his retirement

from office next month.

A meeting of remonstrators against
the proposed dredging of the Salamonia

river wag held at Pennville, Ind. About

2,000 persons were present. The work

is estimated to cost from $75,000 to

$200,000, and is being vigorously fought

by those who will have to pay the

taxes.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime$180

Hegs, all & LSS
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GOME IS IN DANGER.

GEN. WEYLER CLOSING IN ON

curred.

Assuming that Gomez is there in the

mountains, it must be of interest to

know how Weyler is going to get him

out. The peaks are very bigh and

steep, and the foothills are broken by

‘THE TRADE REVIEW.

Steel Pool Disguption the Great Event

of the Week.

RG Deon & Co’s Weekly Review

are seeeking orders, the Carnegie com-

‘pany even selling at $17, Chicago de-

livery. These sales will employ many

hands, with an de-

crease in the cost of track-laying or re-

newals to railroads.

‘Another event of influence is

ines
4

f

have been 3,191,395 bushels, against

5,823,213 last year.

Failures for the pas week have been

c Cc

It can be set down for a fact that the

er-Generalship has been of-

fered C. C. Shayne of New York. C.C.

Shayne is 52 years of age, and was born

in Galway, Saratoga County, N. ¥. He

has been a resident of New York City

since 1872, during whcih time he has

been in the furrier business. Previous

to that time he was engaged in the

same business n Cincinnati. He has

hundreds of rich little valleys, each 3

there is plenty of water,

grows on every bush.

BLOW TO IOWA SALOONS.

State Sapreme Court folds the Malct

Law Does Not Apply.

‘The Iowa Supreme Court rendered a

surprising decision Wednesday, when it

declared that the mulet law does not

apply to cities under special charters.

‘The court held that saloons have no

legal existence in these cities—Du-

buque, Davenport, Cedar Rapids and

Keokuk—because the mulct law un-

der which they are incorporated does

not affect these cities. The decision

will raise a question of the application

of other statutes where these specifica-

tions are likely to follow.

Killed by His Brother.

Michael Negaunup, living at Gor-

don, a small station néar Superior,

‘Wis, murdered his brother, John Ne-

gannup, by stabbing him with a bunt-

ing knife early Sunday morning. The

disput arose over a woman. Negaunup

was captured.
—_—____—_

Wants Detroit for the Capitol

Mi

erated bishop of Cheyenne by Arch.

Dishop Hennessy at the cathedral at

Dubuque, Iowa, on the 24th inst.

ee

¥. G. Kratochwill, postmaster, died

Wiliam H. Léird, a lumberman of

‘Winona, Minn., has p

‘with a library and site, to cost $50,000

SHAYNE FOR POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
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\
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accumulated a large fortune, and dur-

ing the time he has been indertified

with polities, which dates from the

death of his only son and child in 1889,

he has been a liberal contributor te Re-

publican campaign funds. He

been a prominent
element of the party, and could, it is

said, have had the Republican nomina-

tion for Mayor in 1894.

267 im the United States, against 322

last year, amd sixty-one in Canada,

against sixty-seven last year.

Sarsaparilla

‘Thebest—in_fact

the

QueTruc

Blood Parifer,
Hood’s Pills 23 2un-5o&quot

A Dog Story.

Our annual sheep and cattle show

prize sheep from the “Meadowbank”

estate had been brought to the show:

grounds and penned there. Not being

able to find the dog, my friend con-

show grounds he found the dog watch-

ing one of the Meadowbank sheep that

had jumped out of the pen; he took

Bo notice whatever of other sheep

which were being moved about the

grounds, but stuck faithfully to the one

truant, which he evidently considered

under his care, until relieved of his

self-imposed charge by the welcome ar-

rival of his master, who,- with Mike&#39

help, soon had the wanderer back im

the fold again. I afterward heard that

some one had tried to help Mike re-

capture the sheep, but the dog resented

his interference and drove the sheep

away from the pens in order to show

that he took no orders from any one

but his own master—London Spectg-

tor.
t

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabiets. AIL

Drugyisis refund the money if it fails tocure. 256

A mustard pot which coves not re+

quire the use ef a speen kas been in-

vented in Germany. The mustard is

supplied through a little speut by pres

sure on a spring.

Before the great freeze in Florida the

annual orange crop was from 8,000,000

to 10,000,000 boxes. The estimate for

this season is 70,000 boxes.

True delicacy, that most beautiful

neart-leaf of humanity, exhibits itselt

most significantly im little things. —

Took

goodlooks, sense

good nature, goo
health. They usually go together.

‘An observing man [earns that 2

wi,
ee,

oe

POTTER

American Wheelmen Select the

Yorker for Their Chief.

At the annual election of officers of

the League of American Wheelmen

Thursday, Isaac B. Potter of New York

received 155 votes to his opponent’s 115.

‘The name of V. A. Connolly of Ilineis

jas not presented. A_ C. Morrison of

‘Milwankee was elected first vice-presi-

dent, C_ F. Kierker second vice-presi-

dent, and J. W. Clendenning of Cov-

ington, Ky., treasurer.

Treasurer Hartwell’s report showed

that the league had received, during the

year, $14,834.95 and expended $3,603.22,

lJeaving a balance of $6,231.73.
At 2:30 o’clock Thursday morning the

upper stories of the group of handsome

parliament buildings in this city were

practically in ruins, a fierce fre having

been raging in them since the middle of

the afternoon. The loss will reach over

$300,000. Thousands of dollars’ worth

of valuable reports have been destroy-

The fire is believed to have been

of incendiary
origi

Secretary Bassett’s proposed amend-

ment making colored men eligible to

New

any amendment. The proposition to

admit
at riders to

yoembership in the league was defeat-

ed by an overwhelming vote.

Pittsburg Post Burned Out.

‘The office of the Pittsburg Post on

Fifth avenue was almost entirely de-

stroyed by fire Sunday morning, caus-

ing a loss to the paper of about $69,-

000, well insured. The Commercial

Gazette, next door to the Post, was

in imminent danger, but good work by

the firemen saved that plant, the only

caused by water, which

gaged. It is supposed that electric

wires are responsible for the conflagra-

tion.

Will Fight at Carson.

Dan Stuart has announced that the

big fight between Corbett and Fitz-

simmons will occur in March

ith.

‘The grand jury returned five indict-

ments against Arthur Courtney and his

farm hand, San Earhart, at Mount

Pleasant, Iowa. Courtney’s friends

claim there is a conspiracy to rain him.

‘Walter Garber, prominent im society

at Newark, Ohio, is under arrest, ac-

cused of assaulting Miss Emma Wolf

who is ph:

capable, is likely to be iil-natured too. The
Sweetest temp is rin continual

sickness.
woman whose nerves ere constantly

racked and dragged by debilitating drains

and inflammation, cannot be a
geni

com-

panion or happy wife; and she is totally

‘unfitted to be a mother_
.

‘These troubles prev almost unive
among women largely because of careless

Soica negle There
is

no real need of
them. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is

ve specific for the weaknesses and

Tt is the only medicine

easy and absolutely safe.

Lauretta McNees of Reno (P. 0. Box 725),

Go. Nev. writes:
iscontii

‘and &quot;Pleasant Pel

who took owe bottle of

+ Favorite Prescription” and she says she

Sick ke she was with her first Baby.
Second baby. She thinks it @

‘So do 1
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$100 BICYCL FREE
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T4 LMAGE’S SERMON.

“a4 KING EATING GRASS” SUN-

DAY’S SUBJECT.

Wrom the Text—“And He Was Drives

from Meu and Did Eat Grass as Oxen,

and His Body Was Wet With Dew

from Heaven.”—Daniel 4:33-

ETTER shade your
eyes lest they be

put out with the

splendor of Baby-

lon, as some morn-

ing you walk out

with Nebuchadnez-

gar on the suspen-
sion bridges which

ness of his reaim. As the sun kindles

the domes with glisterings almost in-

sufferable, and the great streets thun-

der up their pomp into the ear of

the monarch. and armed towers stand

around, adorned with the spoils of

conquered empires, Nebuchadnezzar

waves his hand above the stupendous

scene and exclaims: “Is not this great

Babylon, that I have built for the

house of the kingdom by the might of

my power, and for the honor of my

majesty?” But in an instant all that

splendor is gone from his vision, for a

voice falls from the heaven, saying, “O

King Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is

spoken: The kingdom is departed

from thee; and they shall drive thee

from men, and thy dwelling shall be

with the beasts of the field; they shall

make thee to eat grass as oxen, and

seven years shall pass over thee, until

thou know that the Most High ruleth

fm the kingdom of men, and giveth it

to whomsoever he will” One hour

from the time that he made the boast

h is on the wag to the fields, a maniac,

and rushing into the forests he becomes

o&a of the beasts, covered with eagles’

feathers for protection from the cold,

and his nails growing to birds’ claws in

order that he might dig the earth for

roots and climb the trees for nuts.

You see there Is a great vartety in

the Scriptural landscape. In several

@iscourses we have looked at moun-

tains of excellence, but now we look

down into a great, dark chasm of wick-

edness as we come to speak of Nebuch-

adnezzar. God in His Word sets before

‘us the beauty of self-denial, of sobriety,

of devotion, of courage, and then, lest

‘we should not thoroughly understand

fhim, he introduced Daniel and Paul,

‘and Deborah, as illustrations of those

Nirtues. God also speaks to us In His

Wdrd as to the hatefulness of pride.

of folly, of impiety, and lest we should

not thoroughly understand him, intro-

duces Nebuchadnezzar as the imper-

sonation of these forms of depravity.

‘The former style of character is a

lighthouse, showing us a way into a

the buoy and the lighthouse! The host

of Nebuchadnezzar is thundering at the

gates of Jerusalem. The crown of that

sacred city is struck into the dust by

the hand of Babylonish imsolence. The

vessels of the temple, which had never

swhen those Jews, at the command of

the invading army, are obliged to leave

the home of their nativity! How their

jhearts must have been wrung with

anguish, when, on the day they depamt
ea, they heard the trumpets from the

top of the Temple announcing the hour

for morning sacrifice and saw the

smoke of the altars ascending around

the holy hill of Zion, for well they

iknew that in a far distant land they

‘would never hear that trampet call,

‘neg) behold the majestic ascent of the

sacrifice. Behold those captives on the

road from Jerusalem to Babylon! Worn

and weary, they did not dare halt, for

roundabout are armed men, urging

them on with hoot, and shout, and blas-

phemy. Aged men tottered along on

their staves, weeping that they could

not lay their bones in the sleeping-

place of their fathers, and children

‘wondered at the length of the way and

sobbed themselves to sleep when the

night had fallen. It seemed as if at

every step a heart broke. But at a turn

of the road Babylon suddenly springs

upon the view of the captives, with

its gardens and palaces. A shoult goes

up from the army as they behold their

native city, but not one huzza is heard

fog the captives. These exiles saw no

splendor there, for it was not home.

‘The Euphrates did not have the water~

gleam of the brook Kedron or the pool

of Siloam. The willows of Babylon, on

‘which they hung their untuned harps,

‘were not as graceful as the trees which

at the foot of Mount Moriah seemed to

glory of Judah,
jescended

acacia”

Stam at seranat

ter these captives‘ha been to

is city, Nebuchadnezzar is with

night visio A bad man’s pillow is

jem.

‘On a certain: night,.a little while af-

the

comes im with the interpretation fast

in time to save the wise men and the

those

with al! sails set capsize at the sudden

descent of the tempest.

Remember that we can be as proud
mi

of eur humility as of anything else.

Antisthenes walked the streets

l

the holes in his cloak. We

would all see ourselves smaller than

e are if we were as philosophic as

Severus, the emperor of Rome, who

said at the close of bis life: “I have

been everything, and everything is:

nothing’” And when the urn that was

to contain his ashes was, at his com-;

mand, brought to him, he said: “Lit-

tle urn, thou shalt contain o for
|

whom the world was too little.”

Do you not also learn from the mis-

fortune of the king of Babylon what a{
terrible thing 1s the loss of reason.

There is no calamity that cam possibly

befall us in this world so great as de

rangement of intellect; to have the

body of man, and yet to fall even below

the instinct of a brute. In this world

of horrible sights, the mest horrible is

the idiot’s stare. In this world of hor- |

rible sounds, the most horrible is the}

maniac’s laugh. A vessel driven on

the rocks, when hundreds go down

never to rise, and other hundreds drag

their mangled and shivering ies

upon the winter&#39; beach, is nothing

compared to the foundering of intel-

and

fe are grate-

ful for physical health than for the

Proj working of our mind. We are

apt to take it for granted that the im

tellect which has served us so well

will always be faithful. We forget

that -an engine of such ous

power, where the wheels have such

vastness of circle and such swiftness

of motion, and the least impediment

might put it out of gear, can only be

kept in proper balance by a Divine

hand. No human hand could engineer

the earth, even so God&# great and mag-
back

song u! among the

be uttered back from the cavernous

home of wild beast and rocks split and

thunder-scarred,so the great harmonies

of God’s providence are rung back from

the darkest caverns of this sin-struck

Sennacherib, and Abimelech;earth. A

and Herod, and Judas, and Nero, and

‘Nebuchadnezzar, though they struggled

put into a yoke, where they

pelled to help draw ahead God&#3 great

projects of mercy.

Again, let us learn the lesson that

men can be guilty of polluting the

sacred vessels of the temple and carry-

ing them away to Babylon. The sacred

vessels in the temple st Jerusalem

were the cups and plates of gold and

silver with which the rites and cere-

monies were celebrated. The laying of

heathen hands upon them and the car-

rying them off as spoils was an un-

pounded offense to the Lord of the

\temple Yet Nebuchadnezzar committed

this Though that
very

wick-

ed king is gone, the sins he inangurat-
walk up and down the earth, curs-

ing it from to century. The

sin of desecrating sacred things is com-

the train of ummortal faculties. How

|

co,

strange it is that our memory, on

whose shoulders all the misfortunes

and successes and occurrences of a life-

time are placed, should not oftener

break down, and that the scales of

judgment, which have been weighing

so much and so long, should not lose

their adjustment, and that fancy,

for the attainment of its objects, should

mot sometimes maliciously wave it.

bringing into the heart forebodings and

hallucinations the most appalling!

hopes
for the attainment of its objects, should

not be dashed to pieces on its disap-

pointments?
tuned, this instrument of untold har-~

mony plays on thongh fear shakes it

and vexations rack it and sorrow and

See also m this story of Nebuchad-

nezzar the use God makes of bad men.

‘The actions of the wicked are used as

instruments for the punishment of

wickedness in others or as the illus-

tration of some principle in the Divine

government. Nebuchadnezzar sub-

served both purposes. Even so I will

go back with you to the history of

every reprobate that the world has ever

seen, and I will show you how to a

great extent his wickedness was limited

in its destructive power, and how God

glorified himself in the overflow and

i: Babylon is full

Persia fills the cup of its

and vile Alexander puts aniniquity,
it. Macedon must be chastised,

Zo

|

BF. and how often do we

our brethren.”

when they sold him into slavery for

about sever dollara. yet how they must

have been 0 with the truth

that God-never- the

when they saw that he had become the

prime minister of Egypt! Pharaoh op-

presses the Israelites with the most

diabolical tyranny; yet stand still and*

Is
said, ‘The Sabbath is the best day of

plan successful

ruptey or destroyed

merchant said, “Had it not been for

the Sabbath I have no doubt I should

have been a maniac long ago.” This

remark was made in a company of mer-

chants, and one of them said, “That

corresponds with the experience of

my friend, a great importer. He often

voyages.”

Though so delicately

|

¥°

of angry controversy.

and zealots in the advocacy of their

religious peculiarities, they meet other

sects with the fury of a highwayman,

thrusting them through and through

with what they consider the sword of

the Spirit. It is a wonder to me that

some men Were not made with horns to

hook with, and hoofs to kick with, and

Christ

controversialist: thy

sword into its place; for all they that

peri
P

take the sword shall perish with the

word.

Rev. William Jay met a countryman

“It

bat

Christian
Just in proportion as men are wrong

will they be boisterous in their relig-

fous contentions. The lamb of religion

is always gentle, while there is no Hon

the roaring lion that goes

a peace that the world .cannot

away.

the country. But Daniel the prophet

WORK OF CONGRESS.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS AT

WASHINGTON.

word “copyright” on books and other

publications.
The most important development

concerning the consideration of the ar-

taken up. It brought out a severe ar-

raignment of Secretary Morton by Mr.

Vest (Dem. Mo). Senators Chandler

ana Gallinger also criticised the busi-

but the major
consumed in a debate on the financial

question, which was precipitated by a

provision in a bill providing for fund-

ing the debt of territories. The bill pro—

except the

Geseribed, heretofore issued.”

‘2nendment was agreed to, 149 to 7, aft-

‘ee which the bill passed.
‘The senate spent the greater part of

te day in executive session debating

fe Angio-American arbitration treaty.

‘Jie entire time was consumed by Sen-

the Bankers’ Exchange

Bank Falls at Minneapolis.

‘A receiver has been appointed for

Bank at Minne-

apolis, with a bond fixed at $20,000.

The bank is a small institution, which

‘Win Demana Eight-Hoar Day-

‘The American of Labor

and the unions attached to it threagh-

out the country are making arrange-

ments to begin the agitation for a gen

eral eight-hour work day by 2 series

of mass meetings on Wasbingten’s

fer of the position, but the last obstacle

in the way of Gov. Morton’s candidacy

has been removed by the latter’s with-

drawal.
ee

Sherman Denies the Story

Senator Sherman said im an inter-

view touching the report that, owing to

certain complications, he would not en-

ter the cabinet. “The reports are not

true. I do not consider them worth

denying.”

dead of heart disease.

JUDGE JOSEPH M’KENN,

HE HAS BEEN CHOSEN
DENT

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR IN PRESI-

)PKINLEYS CABINET.

———————— ooo

SSS

WIPED OFF THE MAP. Henry Watterson Can&#39; Come

il

|
same number insurgents.

nel Parci, of Garcia&#3 army, near Reme-

dios, Sunday.
a

‘The Westerly, R. L, Woolen Com-

pany has started its mill after am

eighteen months’ shut-down,

‘The Catholic Order of Foresters met

in national convention at Columbus,

Ohio.

INDIANA BRIEFLETS.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Doris Baker, an ex-mail carrier of

Columbia City, has been arrested.

‘M. H. Cochrane has sold his interest

in the Columbus Republican to S. E

A popular vote has declared in favor

of George W. Price for postmaster of

Robert Richardson, a farmer near

Mattsville, in poor health, took paris

green and died.

Michael Connel, fifty-eight years old,

of Cincinnati, was found slowly freez-

slipped upon the icy sidewalk and in

the fall his right arm was broken_

Charles Kelly, reported to have froz~

en to death in a corn-shock near Rush-

ville, bas returned to his home at Os-

good.
‘The late Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly of

Frankfort handsomely remembered the

extension fund of the Christian church

in her will.

Frederick J. Kolem of Richmond, a

man of family, out of work and de-

spondent, attempted to commit sul-

cide by hanging.
Capt. John Boban, an early pioneer

ef Kokomo, by an accidental fall sus-

tained a fractured hip, from which he is

not likely to recover.

The Epworth league of Grace church,

South Bend, has passed resolutions

disapproving of the inaugural ball

when McKinley is made president.
The miners employed by the Maule

(©oal company at Princeton went on

strike because powder was advanced to

$2akeg. The trouble was adjusted.
The Muncie city council has adopted

a resolution calling for a change im

the metropolitan police system, so that

the police will be controlled by home_
rule.

Joseph Lafayette Rawlins, recently

diana State University.

tives at Bedford.

Mrs. Mary Tiernan of Ft. Wayne,

who recentiy died in that city, spent

sixty years of her life in Allen county.

She was noted for her strength of char-

acter and Christian graces.

Many friends at Cambridge City

joined in celebrating the golden wed-

ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-

uel Dinwiddie, all of whose married life

has been spent in that place.
The city council of Richmond has

passed resolutions favoring a new met-

repolitan police law, and requesting
that the mayor be made a member of

the board of police commissioners.

J. W. Pringle’s general store at Ma-

halasville was destroyed by fire, caus-

ing a loss of $3,500 on building and

stock. The building was owned by W.

W. Davis, and there was small insur-

ance.

‘The New Albany Banking company

wrecking cases, involving Dr. W. L.

Breyfogie. I. S. Winstandley and, Clar-

ence J. Frederick, have again deen

continued, this time until the last week

im April.
A dispute arose at Adamsboro orer

the cutting of logs between Charles

Lanham, a bachelor, and Abraham

Cox, a man of family, and Cox assault-

ad Lanham, inflicting injuries likely to

prove fatal.

It develops that Harry Van Sickle,

arrested at Frankfort for robbing a

money drawer, is a hopeless case, be~

cause of softening of the brain. He has

been released and returned to his

friends at Paris, II.

Harvey G. McCaslin of Johnson coun-

ty, whose wife secured a divorce dur-

ing the past week, and Miss Esther

Murphy of Nashville have been united

in marriage. Miss Murphy is seventeen

years old, and was formerly a domestic

in the MeCaslin family.

It develops that many people were ex-

posed to diphtheria in the neighbor-

hood of Windsor and Smithfield im

Randclph county, while attending

chureh services, and there is much

alarm. Miss Sarah Cline, who was

taken suddenly ill while at church, is

alarmingly ill,

Scores of farmers in Harrison, Liber-

ty and Rock Creek townships, Wells

county, have joined in a suit against

the county treasurer to prevent sales

of their lands because of delinquent as-

sessments on the Rock Creek ditch.

‘They claim unjust assessments and the

failure of the contractor to complete

the work as per agreement.

Milton Bell, A. D. Kern, B. F. Hills

He has rela-

agreement

with the company by which the notes

were to be paid only as they realized

on the territory.

‘William Kennedy, pugilist, and John

Darbey, both colored, of Terre Haute

q@uarrele over 25 cents lost at cards,

which Kennedy refused to pay. Ken-

nedy resorted to a stove stick and Dar-

ey met him with a revolver, firing two

shots, which had no effect, save to de-

velop Kennedy’s sprinting qualities.

‘Im the second trial of the claim of

Mra. Mort McAff against the city of

dam-
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_—-Quite a number of our citizens
.

.

slanderous stuff fired at us mn last issue of this paper. We are before

Get Your Face Taken. :
x

attended a spelling match last Fri-

Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH ltiay evening at the Teeker school! ¢he people of this community for a better purpose than this. so we

ee
&gt;

jhouse, seuth of town, and report an |

STUDI which is producin as interesting time.
| invite your attention to Prices on Goods you can use today.

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-
ne

on and Pastell work as can be
Medal Contest, rup the best out for 20 ets 4

Sun Gloss Stareb fh box 7 ets We hav! vavy tine of al Graa

btained h
=

\ On Satuiday night, Feb, 13 as]
0&q

© Hop: Buttermilk Soap Acts. of GLOVES and MITTENS, and we

obtained anywhere. even in
was announced the Burket W.C.T,

|

Wat Whit Oi 1 cts. gallon, Copco ‘Toi Soap, 9 fine article 5 ets offer them at a price (0 suit anybody

larger cities. This is evident i held their first Senior Silver Med
White S Oil, dent smoke, 15 cts Ma Le Na, torchapped hands 10 ets. if you don&#3 think so call amd see.

:

a gallon.
s .

S 1
anti for

.

b the large trade Burke eo-
sl Oratoriesl Contest, and were

|).

by

-

Sawyer’s Russet Shoe Ve 8 ets: Our CAPS for Boys, Youths ant

y re
.

it peo jereeted with a fall house. The aa- Leeann tae for

+ tiae hard- Tooth Pick 42 bos, Mev sr the Very Latest S les and

ple are giving the proprietor \vience had the pleasure of listening

|

State Lead Flo for

&a Bie Delo © ets x Ii prices from 25 ets. to $1. and we

Winsor A: Se 4 cts a tb the choice among any of

to ne ¢o0d speeches as were cver their

|

10 poun& sack Corn Meal

H. H. Mcintire. privilege to hea Fach speec

|

19... Buekwhent

‘ag well rendered, full of trath and | Fex’s XXXN Waters

§ Bars Brown Soap

G

Navy White Reans only 2 cts a ib. &
“

.

40 to 50 size Prunes Setsa th. T t Lmpor te Saxo be a vk
Louton Layer Raisins 7 cts, ath,

Germantown Yarn 16 cts a Skein,

ulated Sugar Abetsa Ib. ‘them for 59 cents.

statistical facts, which hod a tenden-
|& O Bail Blue onl

.

.

cy to arouse a deeper seuze of man’s
merican B Blue only Champion Rolled Oats 10 cts a pkg, Bail Yarn only 5 cts a ball.

_

———
—

ma | at to (io and the char a8. welll an naa Soda
nae

splendid Lantern 43 et. Ladies’ Wool Tlose 15 ets.

&#
_

ee 16 cts, Nice tlind Lamp, complete 20 ets A Fall Line of UNDERWEAR

as ais duty to his fellow man. The

|

Arbuckles Coffee 26 ets.

¥
Yo C Bet =

oe ae
‘A nice Parlor Limp, old prsee $3.50. fg, Eadies’,

to close at

_ :

Parlor Lumps, old price $2.2

At BL.98,

We have some Gord Bargains in

ant Children,

aiso a full ling of alt Grades for Men.

W can sell you one of the stontest

and best made Untzundried Shirts

nts were ten in number,

Misses May Bius, Plo Linn,

|

3cic St Coff :

Moore, Etiz Van Dorn, Lizzie

|

q Splendid Bulk Roast Coffee 14 ets.

close

m
Alesanden, Maude Dunnuck, Emma | Pure Patestine Buckwheat Flour

Than to Tra ae at The Gratt, May Dunpuck, Mary Davis
20 cents a Sack. the Semi Porcelain Piates, Cups aml on the market, double front and back

Cae ees ion. &quot; speeches were
Souders’ Lemon Extract gute, Saucer or by the Complet Set ab antl seams all boxe I for 50 cents.

Souder’s Vanile 30 VERY LOW PRICES. W handle Our All Wool work ‘Sirs Wee:

well prepare }and delivered in an
u v

King Glass

a

iS el 2 Gis are are
4

ne Silver King Glasswar and are Sood artiele tor the price’ we offer |

:
Ch

2

PEOPL R i [ieve urinner. ‘The lar andi- See Bavdiiie 1 et Ouering Spec Inlucements in all
fetes er eine.

{S being carried away with eathu-| Compresse Camplor Gum Sets eake
our Qleenasans: We vill sell you 4 Pairs Best. Cot-

ich was made manifest in

|

Nonpiricl White Cherries a very *

 Weean sell yon a Gool Medium ton Sox 2 vents

A. HORN Proprietor the hearty applause at the end of

|

grade old price 35 ets close at Veig

’
2 each speech and the frequent amens

|

cam for 20 cenis Chiltrea

dies’ Sh for 98 cts. We ave otleringa Good 9 ounee
hoes 37} to 6D ets a P pack Coat tor $1.00.

nnn
that came to ever the apockers in

|

Riv Brandl, ext choice Tomatos Misses Shoes 7 to 98 cts a Pai All Calico Prints Bets.

Pure Drugs
ici

i
i iete eflokute anake the Gath, tim..

SP .camese ane ad cents. Yonth’&#3 heavy and light 81 to $1.25, Gingham
+ a¥ets.

wail
Drugs Medicines, Fine Chemicals | risire.

Catifomsin canned Peaches, ol price yen’s Razor Toe Shoe 81.50 to 82.59 1b cent Outing Flancel for 7 ets.
_

ruggists’ Sundries. We make a Specl-|- qe judges were A. B. Sarber
25 ers, elosing at 15 conts. Men&# heavy work Shoes 8¢ to 82.5)

7 ys Fisneel oe

alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-| ws Jou Barkins and Chas, Had | Baye uns Bartlett 3 enn Pears agen&# Fi
3. Bo

tions and Family Recipes from the Purest|son. After the speeche wore all ins ee ea ca se a e as Mt Hite nuit Watey Peso! Shes int 4 cs.

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals. the presivent, Miss Leah Gostert,
| pe Mat we carry a Nice Line of Youas Table bine a5 ets.

;

NS  Aon’s Hand Made Shoes in all the Wehrve tin:eol Uracietta

W Gi th a
: nos

:
.

submitted the case to the jndges for hand Ready Matche: cts.

¢ Give th sum Carefal Attenti to Small Parcha thet we

|

their decision; and while waiting the Ho ion Hee s “with, cts.

Shape Tues from $1.50 to 83 50. im Rea, Blue, Black and other colors

do to our Largest Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Want :

‘s 15 small boxes of Matches with 200
.

a
33 ad

is Important and Requires Coasierati icone Wat
choir rendered some appropriate matches m each, 10 cente,

Olt Men&#3 and oft Ladies’ Rrovt ol dale able a aot

quires Coasiferation at Our Hanes. Soe eons Ceézetia Glbso, of Ac:

|

Mickel Berries 12 cents,
pee Shnes anit Latics’ Fleeee Lint Mews ‘All Wool Pants $1.98 to 82 30

! Be

Thys 2
81.00 to $1.75.

gos, entertained the audience with a} Riverside Corn 4 cts. acan, Shoes from 88 cts to $1.25.
.

W are closing out cur Rubbers Men&#3 Over Alls 38 cts,

o
.

ou Can N ot Do Better fine specch, at the close of which, the| Forestville Corn, best on the market, ‘3
Or

judges were ready to be heart. An} for 10 cents. and yon can Geta Bargain if you
Men&#3 Work Jackets 25 ets

:

Men&# Suspenders 15 cts.

were on tiptoe of anxiety, to know Muzzy’s Cornstarch 1 Tb box T cts- call at once.

Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

|

who wo receive th h of-car-

with FIRST CLASS GOODS. wineeff th silv me W Wwrendel Bros.
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Speci em

san
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North Indiana News.

farmers”

urday,
Marshes

is now in session at Plymouth,
1 county farmers’ institute

cl a lodgee Masuus reorgani:
W:

meinbe

Rochester think: figbting
sc ly secure the second State;

Nomnal sclfool which is being talked

aAbOuL.

Wm. Barnes, age 13, is in jail at

Rochester tor stealing an over-coat;

and a pair of shoes from Frank al-

The North Ini |
ence will hold its aunual session at

Kokomo March 24. Bishop Merrill!
o will preside.

nd Daniel Sibert, two

of Akron, are lying ey,

sick Leds, and) profably very near

the cud of their earthly carcer.

residence Lelonging to‘be faim ig

Win, McDaniels, seven miles east of

Winsaw, was destioyed by fire Mon

dsy morning. Loss, $5 500; insur-

ance, 1 M

Hedof Akron, wereSeveral girt
upon last week to pay fives and costs

smuunting to over six dollars exch.

We hopepaving iu church.

will never happen mi

notived

ter mist

thing
mitho’ owe lay

Devter and

Db. Comany aud Cora Gu
euee Baring and Bertha Ross; We

C. Ciay and Nina A, Aller; John G.

Summeand Rose Army ; Pierée Engel
A. Kessler.and Et

Marshall county marriage licenses :

Fred Kessler aud Mary Beek; George
W. Marbuarger--and—Elora Ringie;

Join IL. Hoover and Florence R.

Ailz: M.A. Mendricks and Mary
L. Daviss Arthar W. Zechiel and

Lettie M. Kreiger; Joba A. Shanes

and Jennie Rettinghouse.

A note trom a friend at Milford on

last Saturday says: ‘The sexton at

iford cemetery was kuled he

His mune wis) Frederick

Wyrick. Me was dri wild

cult toa road car and as he

crossed the creck west of Miilord

Junction the herse hegan kiexing

striking the victim at eyery

He fell backwards off the cart, his

head landing ina pool of water

wheu found was carried to tie home ;

Sasher but diced in a few

of the

blow

oP

mibut

Du

and prostrate wile

member

and leaves a sick

nd one laugthter
He was about 35 years of age.

From rug Anon N EWS:

‘The Baptist people commenced

their revival service at the Adventist

chareh, Rev. is conducting
the mee

War Mentone will soon

have a telephone connection. A line

from here to Mentone would enlarge
onr talking ares

W learn that Daniel Bull will open

stuck of hardware about the

next month in the Vickery

on the corner.

Brags
a

aw aan

Dr. Bailey’s condition has been

growing rapidly worse during the

past few days, and unless relief comes.

seon the end is looked for any time.

William Moon a prominent farmer

of Kosciusko county, visited Fulton

county&#3 court bouse a few days since

and pronounces it in better styleand

finish than their own at Warsaw.

Clarence Veirs is indisposed with

grippe and is at the home of his tath-

Mrs, Veirs who is still at Ge-

Wisconsin, is reported conya—

The grippe in a milder form in

Taost cases than in the past is very

prevalent this week. Searcely 8

dozen families in town but what have

one or more patients and in several

eases the whole family is down or

afflicted.

insituie at Pierceton]

tkerton iast) week with 1

and |

in law, Mrvand Mrs, Leonard, near:

MEN To

M.

with
2

chureh Inst Friday evening

acecs Rev. Harvey, of

ina Rev. Comner, of MaAndres
i both assisted during the last week

fot the meetings: ‘The revival meet—

is
3 were followed by the 4th quar-

[t y meeting which was very lagely
tended by the public.

loa
‘sunda
[M and

double funeral eccarred last

tthe Odd Petlows cemctery.

Charley Churebill bu-

iried 2
child 14 ments of age, mak-

hing the sceond child this young

ouple have burwd within two

Iwee His Uruther Abner C.

.
Chure il snd ow so buried a

child ope month okt the same day

‘Vhe two hittie © ere put in

the together tb were

iodowed to the l resting place,
se

schoul workers who

Attandad the Couniy Sunday-Schoel
convention t week st Rochester

are thoreughiy aroused in the work

to have x

‘The Sanday:

and ce overly anxious

ro someline

&quot Sun-

growing in atterd-

ry month, Men

ginning to feel

ny convention here

rein Akron

and women are b

that

Suod

N the childien ought to be in

y

no better

‘There is certain-school.

tur them,

“D a

diet Feb.

Ren

Bydied Fe

sunuael lier of nea

Lake, d Feb, 10, age 81 y

Mrs. 0. . Aborn, of Wa

divd last Tuesday, ag 60 years.

Mrs. Ima McFarimd, ef Argos,
ied l Wednesday; aged 50 years.

AW, Wons

died on Sunday of last week,

Th

Menzic of near er,

age

Wilkinson, of M

of Inst wee
Rev. Geo.

died on Wednes ty

aged SU.

Mis. Ds of Green

township, Marshall county, died on

Monty of List week.

Mis. De, A. B Surguy, of Tivos

died on Monday of last week, She

U

an okt pioneer,
ypool, inst

Kellum,

atl a his home in C

sh, near Sligo, died

nglana3 born in F

shall county
Tuesday. She

bat had lived iu Ma

nearly fifty years.

Dwight 1, Nichols,

died Jast Friday at th:

sop, He was

had Leen in the e

sylyania railroad since 154

of Pierceton,

hone of bis

of age, snd

ploy of the Penn-

A Friend in the West,

We believe that some of our

lers who are well-to-do in this

vicinity do not fully appreciate how

much they might please thet

in the west by send-

to them. A be

water,

less

favored friends

ing the Gaz

scriber, who lives at Ch

Inlahu, and who has been taking the

paper fora number of years writes

“Por without

zislike doing without

ean’ t bard-

us that us to do

the Gazer

our family bible, for we

Jy wait tll it arrives, and then ev-

erything is dropped until the items

time
are read and re-read and every

joy and gladness
to our home.” And the subscriber

who writes this, feels that he is not

able to pay for the paper another

year at present.
We have concluded to make this

offer to all our regular subseribers:

If you have a worthy friend or ac-

quaintanee in the west who would

like to read the Gaz but feels

unable to take it, if you wish to do

such friend a kindness we will send

the paper to them ono year for 75

ceats. ‘This offer will remain open

until April Ist, only.
7

it arrives it brin:

The revival mectings closed at the

Obituary.

Rexecea H. Catrenn, was born in

Washington county, Penn., July
16 182 and departe this life

in ‘Men Iud Feb. 20, 189%:

7 mouths and 4

he unite with the Presbyte
church when quite young and con-

tinued a member of the same until

about eight years ago, when she

came to Mentone and umted with

the M.E.church. She was married

to James Wilson, at Mt. Union,

Ohio, Noy.
1 1563.

23, 1844, who died June

After remainin a widow

x years, she was united

se to J.B. Cattell, April
She husband

and one daugbter to mourn their

Sist “Catt was a goo
u woman and during her

lingering iliness manifested a spirit
ience and resignation kuown

only to those who are leaping on

the strong arm of their Savior and

resting in the conseiousness of their

acceptance with nm. During the

tine of her residence in Mentone,
she made many friends who varnest-

ize in the sorrow of the be-

leaves a

Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. Mott, xt the home, on

Franklin street, Sunday, Feb. 21,
and the remains were taken t

Hance, Ohio, on Monday for in-

ment.

Carp cr Tir

s

KS.

We wish to earnestly thank our

friends and neighbors who extended

to us their kind sympathy and help
during the time of our atfiliction

and bereavement. May heaven’s

best blessing be their reward.

J.B. Catreun.

Mas. B se Stagg |
From Rev. Cook.

Lenaxoy, Ixv., Feb. 20, 1807.

on Ga rhs,
.

Dear Bro And so you are going
to compel the preachers to become

seribes? Well, was confident you

would have to resort to some meth-

08 to le: list, for

many a preacher is as a ‘vapor that

appearct for a little time, and then

yanisheth away.” Mentone has had

adue portion of sneh, and of the

number of course include myself.
Pastorates shontd be longer, but oh,

the +

Ex

en the preacher

gity,” restless preac hers—-and

—and the fault-finding church mem-

bers, and the members who ge their

“feelings burt!” But I was just
going to say that perhaps you would

not be able to decrease the list very

much, for the responses that have

come already, and those yet to be,

indicate that the G. is very

much appreciated O the one-time

Mentone preachers. I have not al-

lowed a copy to come into my home

without reading it, and now that we

have four story-loving babies, the

paper is often absolutely
reading and re-reading the column

“For Little Readers” in “Uncle

Constant’s Paper.” We love the

y much and

TE comes and

worn out

people of Mentone ve

often when the Gaze

coutains news of those we knew 50

well in other days we sit by
the jire-side and talk of the ex-

periences of bygone days with deep
interest. Sometime we hope to vis-

it you all again, aud renew acquaint-
ances. We have hardly bge here

long enoug to say just how we like

it. We have become quite well ac-

quainted, and the people are very

hospitable People who have set-

tled here, are largely from the

south, and that quality of hospital-
ity so prominent among southern

people, they did uot leave behind.

In public buildings the city is hard-

ly up to the most progressive, but

asa trading point, it is the best I

have ever seen. All the churches

are quite strong in membership, and

there are as many young men and

fathers who are devoted, as of

the opposite sex. Mrs. Cook

joins with me and we wish you a
may receive the best that iod has

for his children.

Very Truly Yours,
Onen A. Cook.

Pickep ur

Chien

ov ni Gazerr

Pour little aoruliit got on

xty&
ater:

tan elevated train away out on &gt;

third street the other Sunday
Washington Letter.

Wasut rox, Feb. 189

With al tphented digaigy amt
902 bound for che city, They

eMbeUonittie Seanteds. novavare VETS Meeeband durt a trey

a bit of claptrap now and then. In Bre nece Dah thew
were smart for el was

view of its studied ignoring of

inhuman ontrag

the;
:

the ta
sin Cuba. right at)

& O*

k its latest ef

fert in this line—the aloption of a;
fellow w

resolution exp sing sympathy with,
i

Greece for its stand in behalf of lib-

erty in far away

its worst, As

perhaps abont t

rage. Pwo of the boys were

rs oll and the other little

than

our doors, &lt Lu Spe
or nine ve

snot much more

aby. 1

were little ninsici

such
Crete—was about:

long
‘playing at people& do for the pen:

Thad an
as nothing is

lnberty
2}

seem to be

about

Vbie th y ean gel
do ue for the

Cuba, it would

taste to say nothing
elsewhere.

cause ot accordvo one of the ‘b
od

&#3

‘bourine and the ether one

liberty
good veice for a street Arab,

went to one end of the

was but littl
The House Committee on Coinage

o pie and im:

fovorable reported the Senate

International monetary conference
“ es a “

Dill, but it has added amendments

|

© ing a snatch of some

tune. Wher a half dozen blocks
which may cause the bill to fail, not

because of opposition, but for lack

of time. It is the opinion of nearly

every body that there ix only a meagre

from the end of the line down town

the gitl struck up a tune on the

onle one boy sin ing-—
Somewhere’’—the

chanc for any legislation other than

that which can be put on

propriation bill as an amendment to

joining in the refrain with his tan

‘Then t

sang *A Passing Poliveman.

some ap- bonrine. ey played end

The

sengers in the ca looked on audget acted upon in the short time re-

There is

mach work yet to be done on several

maining of the session.
:

ma

Listened with rather sympathetic in-

The littte wails whose wits

are shape by the irow of

sity, were quick to note this and the

boy}

of the appropriation bills, anda dis-

position, expeci
_—

wrangle over small items.
ally im the House, to

sed around with his
There will be some very bourine an louked ap appealin

talking in the house when the Naval

Appropriation Bill, just completed,
is taken up, but time and rules will

prevent its being long drawn aut.

It is ex ed that the principal fight :

Sill bo ca againtt ‘te at Pordered-them to stop their f

$7,720,000 for armor plate for ves-

|

YF? they Fefumed, “
ed. The ob-|

ent to their end of the car

it vir
They osettled?

tually authorizes a continuance of
a ene

the monopoly of the

Carnegie Companies, notwithstand-

into the face of each pa

thi time the guard on the platform
noticed what was going on in’ the

ear. Heopened the door and gra fly
»

a

iet he

i

be

sels previously authori
,exettiod” them,

jection vo the item is tl
.

while he was st

them,

the other o1

but he had no sooner reached

dot the ¢

struck up a lively tune much to the

Bethlehem
when they

ing the proof befure the Conmitte
.

nasement of the persons im the ca

that these companics sold to Ru

249 a tun exactly the

grade of armor that they ch:

the United States $550 a ton for,

&quot guard frowned and the

atthe

Su
same

peaeeiien

awlacity of his litle torment.

Theyor rd wouldKnew the
hot pat them off so near the end ef

The ignoring of the offer of the Tli-
. . is

¢

the line.
nois Steel Company, sone of the

largest concerns of its kind, to enter
ae

. + °

: Chicago is a city of ped-ilers —

into a contract to Furnish the Gov-

ernment all the armor plate it) will

require for the next twenty years at

auniform price of $240 a ton,
i

not liked at all. Representative
Hail of Missouri, 2 member of the

Naval Committee is expected to lead
: &q ae ;

vopulars
the fight against this item of the

|

0?

Dill
* who want to make money

this and in

ye from bone

Tn this

venders of everythi
collar buttons to f

sant

that

y of extr

economy of cifort

saves people Tals aunoyance in

securn sure te hef provision:
The keen eyes of those

have no

ae
ted

One Hundred Dollars an Acre

|

borsewife can bu

Can only be made from one souree—

conseqnence the

at her kitehen

door almost any article of provisions

poultry. Wheat and corn do not
[necded. Fruits, vegetables, ment

pay. Perhaps you may smile but

|

bret, fis 1
:

an in

have you ever kept hens ricitr. The |
fe everything used in preparing

ag Vasket owes in’ ‘handy now in| me ar sold by

these searve money times, The

|

their prices are ne

leading authority in practical poultry |& Mian those of

keeping is the Pounry Kervrr,

Box BB, Parksburg, Pa., and only
costs fifty cents a year, or twenty-
tive cents for six months, or for one

dollar you can get with it the four

Poultry Keeper illustrators the wost

wonderful Look published, witb

infromation on every subject
conneeted with the raising of poul-
try and containing information

worth hundreds of dollars. The

|

D&am

Poultry keepe is an astonisher and]
Mave wagons an no matter ho

leads the world. Dolls for the girls, seanty their living is at home their

games for the boys and premiums
for all who get a few subscribers.

Two subscribers for six months at

par
‘t of the ea
Notions of all kinds are alse sold

from house to house and almost ev

ery street has numerous fruit stands

on the

=

sidle-walks. trait

venders and those who sell vegetables
from house to house are nearly all

Greeks and Italians—or to use the

name popularly applied to them,

These

‘The vegetable peddlers all

horses must be sleeck and fat, Some

of these venders have good business

management and own several wagons,

G5 udnts oubh,.aooures manyior tiem,
|ON® ‘Peddler o “tlie: sre ul

of

more than ordinary ability h reg-
Every poultry raiser must have the

Poultry Keeper, the contents of

which may save or make you hun-

dreds of dollars, as this monthly
leads the world in valuable infer-

mation not to bad lsewhere for any

money. Sample copy free.
ishing, but in jeal Amer:

ular routes which he and

_

his assist-

ants traverse daily. His naine is

Frank Pickell—quite an appropriate
name fora vegetable peddler. In

Italy he was perhaps called Francisei

Piccoloni or something else-eqnally

P

Dr.
iti i icke

oadache an Newingigicure by Dr.lica it is plaip Frank Pickell.

other one |

~~ ee

vermlors of

are jews
tebe the skill of

that if

n could be

mone,

few years henceft they
foamd in{would umdoubtediy be

protitable lines of trade.

Lizzie Str

old,

is

the latest Ceti of

tthe Hair Chpper.”

fifteen years

Jack

She was return:

ing home from work on the south

side one evening last week when a

Fman darted eut of an alley with a

ppair shears in his hand. With

i

1] these he clipped off one of her long,
as ge about allover the city (praids of hair, despite her struggles

and euterr than turned away and

rr ny parsied by a crowd which had

heen artracted by the young ladie

ms. He escaped with the

Sepieigiegeeo

a.

cose

r clouds are getting thiek =

Grecian Acebipslago.
Enrope are getting

little Greece in

ainst tyranny, and

re protesting against her do-

Tuk w

er about

The power gi

jealous of plac
ler bold stand ay

“they
ing what they were afraid to do,

wee it

Tur

ie

ragnibsie of Hawaii bas al-

‘yeady sent an envoy to Washington
to consult with the meoming admin-

istration in the interest of annex-

ation. They seem to expect the

matter to be token up at the point
where it collapsed with the Harrison

aduinistratioy Cour years ag
es oes

the Gaze

well-to-do

farmer within seven miles of Men-

Jusr think of it cs

real by every prominent,

merehant who has at-

tractive bargains to offer might

say somethi interesting to such

advertising col-

tone. The

readers in) our

ny indu ements to at

held out by
surrounding towns

umns, M

tract trade are being

and the’ sare being presented
in the columas of newspapers whieh

irculate within the jurisdiction of

trade that should e

Why
showi

to d its part.

Dema for Chest ‘Whit
A breeder of Chester White pigs

reports that he tinds business better

ne to Mentone.

at our town have a better

The Gazerre is ready

scent than it has been for along

sa Chester County (Penn.
A few mornings ago he

atp
while.

exchange.

had an order for twenty-two speci-

mens, and that same evening he

uli for more. The

shipped to New England,
the Boston

ceived a seven

pigs we

where the

bean is said to be greatly

tlaver of

improved
ita tender juicy of Chester

sx baked in the same

slice

White pork
pot. Thus Massachayetts

return for the elocutionists,

sul ves

mu-

ans and tenchrs which ar annu-sic

ally sent down to Pennsylvania, We

re informed that tirst-class Chester

an be obtained from Potts

2

Chester Co.,

Las Scotch Collie dog

e Suaday Exeursions .Hatl

The Nickel Piste Road will sell
i

tickels

points at

one day limite

toeal

fave for the roand
between-any lwo

te of one

ip.

Carpet Weaving.
You who are ina huery for your

Carpet or Rags will do well to bring

them in before the spring rash be-

gins. R. P. Swirn.

Wn

\\7

ANTED_FAITHFUL MEN OR WOME
to travel’ for a responsible Rabitsh

onsein Indinna. Sali g780 and expenses. Pos

ition ence. Eacloso selfad

dressed stamped env so ‘Tho Nativaal, Str

Insurance Bldg.’ Chicago,
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February 15.

The lower house of the legislature

spent most of the day discussing the

medica! bill. Many amendments, most

of them intended to strengthen the

bill, were agreed to and it was re-

committed. The bill proposes to es-

tablish a state board of examiners from

which all persons who practice medi-

cine must secure a license, The spe-

cial object is to drive out traveling

specialis The test votes in the

house indicate that the bill will pass.

The house refused to pass the bill

to allow attorney-general two

more deputies, one at a salary of $1,-

200 and one at a salary of $1,800, and

an additional stenographer at $600 a

year.

Mr. Nicholson offered a resolution

requiring the temperance committee

to report his anti-quart-shop bill by

Wednesday, but the house adjourned
before action on the resolution was

taken. The temperance committee,

which was made up with the under-

standing that it should smother all

bills, bas had the bill for more than

a month.

The senate spent nearly the entire

day on the bill with which the city

of Indianapolis proposes to oust the

Cxizens&# street railroad company when

its fr so expires in 1901. It is

id that the company has already

spent $50,000 trying to prevent the

age of the bill, Among its lob-

byists is
ex-President Harrison, who

has been trying to influence the votes

of senators aud representatives by

writing open letters to them. The bill

bill No. 6, granting certain powers to

boards of county commissioners in cer-

tain cases. House bill No. 171, legaliz-

ing the incorporation of the town of

Keystone, Wells county. House bill

No, 367, appropriating $358 to reimburse

ex-Governor Matthews for expenses at

Chickamauga and Chattanooga Nation-

al Military Park. House bill No. 15,
to provide for a committee to visit

penal and benevolent institutions for

certain purposes. Senate bill No. 325,
legalizing the action of the board of

trustees of Waterloo, De Kaib county,
in relation to the equipment of a town

hall, House bill No, 479, creating a

Superior Court for Grant and Howard

counties. House bill No. 188, legaliz-

ing certain acts of the town of Irving-
ton. (Not approved but allowed to be-

come law b lapse of time.) House bill

No. 312, to legalize the incorporation of

Greenville, Floyd cotinty, House bill

No. 96, amending Section 1 of an act for

the regulation of weights and measures.

House bill No, 183, re-appropriating
$8,421 to complete the work of the In-

diana Chickamauga commission. Sen-

ate bill No, 70, authorizing the incor-

poration of boards of commissioners of

foreign missions, of the governing bod-

ies and religious societies, etc. Senate

bill No. 208, fixing the time of holding

court in the Nineteenth judicial cir-

cuit.

State Items

George W. Lewis of East Chicago has

been appointed receiver of the East

Chicago tank and boiler works.

Dr. O. N. Dill of DeSoto, scratched

was advanced to engrossment, and un-

less the sen change their minds |

be passed by that body to-mor-

the next day. It will go

the h with ease.

Febraary
The senate passed the bill to convert |

the state south, at Jefferson-

determinate prison. I |
the house and becomes |

law judges of courts throughout the

state will be authorized to pass inde-

terminate sentences on prisoners, and |

all such prisoners will be sent to this

penitentiary.

Febraary 19.

The house passed the Linck anti-

trust bill, which does not differ mate- |

rially from the Gilbert bill, passed by

the sena in the week. The |

jobbers succeeded in having inserted i |
each bill a proviso that it shalt effect |

who control the output of

chandise.” The demo-

ezvored to have the words

the Linck

_

bill, but

y supported the bill, afte’

heir fight, but did it with

the explanation that they believed

‘the bill worthles: It is mot yet c

tain that eizher house will pass the DIN

sent ove the other.
:

ana Leg.

furious relig!
when Representativ

ecrat frem ‘Logansport,
lemming the eb

10) of Liberty”

Indiana reading circle. The reading

circle is presided over officers of

School Superintendents’ ssocia-

tion, which meets here each year. The |
offivers take a band in selecting the

books that are provided in the school

libraries, and Mr. Wallrath has discov.

ered that “The Story of Liberty”
i

partly devoted to the Catholic Church.

He claims that the book is anovher at-

tack on the church, and is aiding in

keeping alive a spirit of religions im-

tolerance, which the legislature should

condemn,

‘A spirited debate followed, in which

some of the members claimed that the

ook recorded only historical facts, and

‘was a proper book for the school chil-

dren, who were searching after the

truth of history. Wallrath replied that

the Catholic Church is founded on true

history, but that this book contains

alumnies on the church, and he cited

a picture in the book which represents

a monk gloating over a glass of wine

just drawn from a cask. The educa-

tional committee had reported adverse-

resolution, and the minori

which favored the resolution,

sed by a vote of 75 to 1

earlier

Completed Legislation.

The following are the bills t have

passed both houses and been signed

by the governor since the beginning of

the session: House bill No. 1, appro-

priating $195,000 to def! the expen-

ses of the general assembly. Senate

Dill No. 28, relating to the time of hold-

ing court in the Seventeenth judicial
circuit, Senate bill No.

3
relating to

the Ume of holding court in the Fifty-

seventh judicial circuit. Senate bill No.

34, relating to the time of holding court

im the Sixth judicial circuit. Senate

bill No. 43, legalizing certain acts of

the town of Lowell, Lake county. Sen-

ate bill No. 44, legalizing certain acts

of the trustees of the town of Whit-

ing, Lake county. House bill No. 100,

fixing the time of holding court in the

Twentieth judicial circuit. House bill

Terre Haute & Indianapolis Railroad

company to furnish the legislature with

eertain statements. Senate bill No. 221,

fixing the time of holding court in the

Third judicial district. Senate bill No.

298, fixing the time of holding court ‘a

the Twenty-second judicial circuit.

Senate bill No. 62, prescribing the terms

ot office of judges of the Appellate

Court. House bill No. 306, requiring

certain county officials to execute, free

of charge, papers for the purpose of

securing pensions. Senaie bill No. 48,

defining the Thirty-second judicial cir-

euit, and creating and defining the Six-

teenth judicial circuit. Senate bill No.

307, legalizing the incorporation of the

his shin while climbing into his buggy.
Blood poisoning resulted and he died.

‘The Leach Brick Company has

struck a gas well of fine proportions
in a territory near Kokomo, supposed

to be of little value.

The local Elks gave a minstrel per-

formance at Marion, in aid of charity,

having a crowded house. Many mem-

bers were present from other points.

A sneak thief robbed the Pan-Handie

ticket office at Elwood while fifty and

more people were standing around,

forcing the drawer with a “jimmy” and

securing $75.
E. W. Evans, of Oil City, P has

purchased the Smith & Whiting oil

property on the McConkey farm, in

Washington township, Blackford coun-

ty; consideration, $10,000.

Ephriam Kroot has filed a suit for

$10,000 damages at Franklin against A.

B. Coulton, growing out of the arrest

several months ago of the plaintiff,
who was acquitted of the charge of

ving stolen goods.

Etta Overhofter, who is plaintiff in

a cen-thousand-dollar breach ef prom-

e ease against David Whisler, of Wa-

bash, complained to the deputy prose-

that companied Harry P.

Parring, of North Manchester, to Wa-

bash, with the expec

he disappeared after securing pos-

session of her rings, watch and $ in

money.

‘The city of Richmond in making an

improvement encroached upou proper-

ty owned by Mrs. Chris Fetta,

would only allow her $1,500.
brought suit and was awarded

Then the city attempted to improv!
doing away with the sidewalk, and

bringing the gutter flush with her

property line. Mrs. Fetta applied for

an injunction, and the court has again

ruled in her favor,

School circles at Huntington are dis:

cussing an unusual complication—H
G. Jeffrey, a teacher, having filed com-

plaint against Mrs. W. L. Lambert, an-

other teacher, for undue severity in

punishing his child. Professor Jeffrey

claims that his fellow-teacher was in

a state of hysterical anger, using a

heavy cudgel with sharp edges, and

that his little girl was so severely pun-

shed as to require medical attention.

hshe

Japanese Gardening.

The Japanese have the art of dw:

ing trees.go mere shrubs, and of culti-

vating plants in a similar wa The

people take great delight in their min-

jature gardens, which reauire a special

gardener to keep them down to desired

limits. The author of “On Short Leave

to Japan,” writes: “A Japanese gar-

den is generally about ten yards square,

and in this small space is found a park

and demesne, with lake, summer-

house, temples, irees, all complete, and

all in keeping with the dimensions

available. The lake is four feet long

and full of small goldfish. On the bor-

der stands a pine-tree, exactly eight-
een inches high and fifty years old; be-

neath its shade is a temple carved out

of one piece of stone the size of a

prick. On a lofty crag of some two

and a half feet stands a fine maple-
tree, perfect in form and shape, fifteen

years old and twelve inches high. We

pought three of these miniature trees

later—a maple, a pine, and a bamboo

clump—each about fifteen years old

and eighteen inches to two feet high,
growing in shallow dishes. We were

told of a complete garden contained in

a shallow two-dozen wine case. Every-

thing was complete, down to the fish in

the lake, a sheet of water only a few

inches square, and the foot bridges
over the watercourses. Tea houses

there were, and numerous trees of

various kinds, each about six inches

high, Old as the hills these, but full

of vitality, and yet never growing big-
er.” ‘

Pittsburg News: Primpas—‘Why,

my dear, what’s the matter with the

new wheel I got you? It is the highest

grade in the market.” Mrs. Primpas—
“Oh! the mean thing { all iron, and

I can’t get a taffeta trimming or a fur

own of Roan, Wabash county. Senate bow on it anywhere.”

PROFESSOR BARNARD.

HE IS THE NESTOR OF AMERI-

CAN EDUCATION.

Briet Story of His Useful Lite—Re-

cently Celebrated His Eighty-Eighth

Birthday Anolversary—Has Held Many

Eminent Positions.

ENRY BARNARD,
the “Nestor of

American

—

educa-

tion,”

—_

celebrated

his 86th birthday at

Hartford recently,
surrounded by

many of the most

brilliant educators

of the country, and

beaming with the

ecasciousness of a

life well spent and good deeds done.

This grand old man richly deserves all

the honor thus given him and more.

His life has been given to educa-

tion, and if the biblical promise that

‘“those who teach others shall shine

like stars for all eternity” have more

in it than beauty and sublimity of im-

agery, Henry Barnard’s immortality is

certain. Not only has he taught oth-

ers, but he has taught others how to

teach, which constitutes an element of

the elements of education that is be-

coming known and appreciated the

more the life work of Henry Barnard

fs coming to be understood. Eighty-
six years is a long time. Here is a

man who for forty-seven years has been

a power in American education. His

influence has been so widely extensive

that its effects are to be in no wise

commensurately known. He was born

on Jan, 24, 1811, in Hartford. His

family belongs to old Connecticut

stock, and Mr. Barnard is in every way

a thorough American. Until he was

12 years old he attended the common

schools of Hatt then he was

sent to an academy at Monson, Mass.,

and completed his preparatory educa-

tion under the care of a private tutor

at the Hopkins grammar school in

Hartford, It was in 1826 that he en-

tered Yale.

The career which had been laid out

for Mr. Barnard was that of the law.

H studied law, but his mind did not

turn to it with spontaneity. His spon-

taneous desire was to be an educator.

And only in his college life he planned
a career for himself which he hoped

would tend to enlarge and benefit the

institutions of his country. He made

up his mind that he would interest

himself in education and do what he

could for the advancement of the com-

mon schools in the United States.

When he left Yale he took up the

SS

Mann, his most potent co-worker, scid

of
D

Barnard: “His Rhode Island

work is the greatest legacy yet left to

American educators.” In 1858 Dr.

Barnard went west and accepted the

position of president of the university
of Wisconsin for a number of years.

He was forced to abandon it because of

ill health. In 1856 he began the publi-
cation of the American Journal of Ed-

ueation, which he conducted for two

years, This position he gave up to

take the chancellorship of the big west-

ern university. But the volumes made

up of the journal while he was its con-

|

ductor comprehend the best education-

al literature of all countries of the past.

It is the most valuable collection of its

kind ever published anywhere. Among

other eminent positions held by Dr.

Barnard was that of the presidency of

St. John’s College at Annapolis. In

1870 he became the first United States

ccmmissioner of education. It was

James A. Garfield, then a member of

congress, who introduced the bill cre-

ating the department, and it was Gar-

field who requested Dr. Barnard to

persuade President Johnson to sigp

i

PRESIDENT CRESPO.

The President of Venezuela Who Has

Lately Been Re-elected.

Joaquin Crespo was born in the town

of Miranda, Venezuela, in 1845. He

PRESIDENT CRESPO,

is of mixed Indian and Spanish bleod,
and has been called “a true son of the

pampas.” While still quite young, he

enlisted in the cause of the Federal

party, as contradistinguished from

that of the Unionist or centralizing

party. His name is conspicuous in

the report of the victory of Cano Amar-

illo in 1871.

PROF, HENRY BAR’

study of law and was admitted to the

bar in 1835. But he did not practice.

He had mapped out his life work and

to the accomplishment of those plans

he gave up his entire attention. To

further the purpose he had fixed as his

ideal he decided he would visit Europe,

and, as was the fashion in those days,

he made a tour of the principal coyn-

tries of the continent op foot. He

journeyed through England, Scotland,

France and Switzerland, studying the

social, political and municipal condi-

tions of the people and adding con-

stantly to his store of knowledge.

‘While abroad he met many noted men

and became intimate with some of

them. Among those with whom h cul-

tivated a warm friendship were Carlyle,

Lord Brougham, the poet Wordsworth,

Pestalozzi, and De Quincey. On his

return to the United States he was

elected a representative of the Connec-

ticut legislature, and in 1838 he intro-

duced a bill into the legislature con-

cerning education. When this dill

passed Dr. rd was tendered and

accepted the position of secretary of

the state board of school commission-

ers, which had been created by his bill.

After holding this position for four

years he undertook, at the request of

Gov. Seward of New York, a course of

lectures throughout the country in

‘order to awaken interest in the new

idea of education of whic eh was the

father.

In 1843 Dr. Barnard was appointed
state superintendent of education of

Rhode Island, following the passage of

a law which he had drawn. Horace

cause under Den Guzman Blanco, he

was treated with great consideration,

eventually becoming president, or gov-

enor, of the state of Guarico; and from

1882 until 1886 president of Venezuela.

Subsequently, Guzman Blanco, through

his influence, which was then all-pow-

erful, made Dr. Juan P. Rojas Paul the

federal chief magistrate. In defense

ef the: republican constitution, Gen.

Crespo headed an insurrection against

an executive whom he regarded as a

usurper, but this movement was un-

successful, and Rojas Paul was left in

control of the Caraccas government.

In 1892 Gen. Crespo organized a revo-

lution against Palacio, then president,

occupied Caraccas, and soon afterward

was himself elected president. The

ex-dictator, Guzman Blanco, was sent

to Europe as minister to France and

England in 1884 and continued to dis-

charge that function for a number of

years, but since the rebellion of ’92 he

has not represented Venezuela or re-

turned to it. It is said of President

Crespo that since the threatened trou-

ble with France and Belgium, he is

stronger with his people than any pre-

yious ruler of his country. There is

no doubt that he personally desires the

ratification by the Venezuela federal

congress of the agreement for arbitra-

tion of the British Guiana boundary

controversy, but he is said to have

requested 2 slight modification, where-

by Venezuela shall herself appoint one

member of the board of arbitrators,

Brittany is inhabited by the descend-

ants of the original Britons or Bretons.

After the triumph of his

SCIENTIFIC CORNER.

CURRENT NOTES OF INVEN-

TION AND DISCOVERY.

A Novel Device for Lighting Bicycle

Lamps--Machine Tarns Him Over in

Bed—The Proboscls Monkey—Various

Notes,

NOVELTY for the

use of cyclists that

will save them

much trouble and

irritation is a

match gun for

lighting
lamps,

RX
recently
brought out. t

having a spring

piston at one end and a groove at the

other, terminating in a pair of clip

spring jaws. It is neatly gotten up,

easily manipulated, and only occupies
about the same space as a pocket pen-

cil. The method of using it is shown

in the accompanying cut. To put the

instrument into action and light the

lamp it is simply necessary to place in

the channeled groove an ordinary

match, insert the point through the

shutter hole, press the button at the

end and the lighting is effected, the

chemical compound at the end of the

match being ignited by friction in its

passage between the clip jaws. In

the cut the front of the lamp is open to

show the match lighting the wick, but

actually the front is closed during the

operation, or with a high wind (as

will be obvious to a practical ey!

the match would have but a poor

chance.

New Diseases.

There are a number of ills incident

to the use of new appliances, and these

have already become so clearly recog-

nized that they are a matter of course

in medical practice. Indeed, the

tims have given names to them which

have been adopted in scientific phrase-
ology. Bicycle back is a familiar ill,
and comes of the doubling-up position
about which so much has been written

and said, It is akin to the disease

known as miner&#39; back, which comes

upon men who work in mines and are

in a stooped position for many hours

at a time. Telephone ear is a not un-

common complaint. It is not an or-

ganic disease, but purely a nervous

condition, and arises from nervous

strain, Almost without exception the

trouble ceases with the discontinuance

of the use of the telephone. Telegraph-
er’s and typewriter’s cramp has many

victims. This difficulty is not easily

gotten over, as in many instances the

muscles become almost or altogether

useless, and the patient is unable to

control them. It is curable only after

a course of scientific treatment. One

of the latest complaints is the trolley

foot. The continuous use of the foot

on the bell causes soreness, inflamma-

tion and nervous troubles, and very

many men have left the employ of the

trolley roads in consequence of this dif-

ficulty. So it is seen that the higher

grades of mechanies bring evils with

them, and that the law of compensa-

tion obtains here as well as in almost

everything else in the world.

Machine Turns Him Over as Ho Sleeps.

The San Francisco Examiner tells

about a man who has invented an ap-

paratus to turn him over in bed. The

man is Walter Hyde. H lives in Ala-

meda, Cal. Mr. Hyde is quite old and

is troubled with an incomplete circula-

tion of the blood, causing sleeplessness.

If he remains in one position long a

mild form of paralysis follows and he

can not sleep at all, Mr. Hyde conclud-

ed that if he had some mechanical

means to turn himself over hourly at

night he could go to sleep and not be

under the necessity of awakening.

Being somewhat of a mechanical turn

of mind, Mr. Hyde concluded to experi-

ment. The result of his tinkering and

thinking is the mechanical contrivance

which hourly turns him over without

awakening him from his slumbers, and

which he says Works so charmingly

that his paralysi with accompanying

sleeplessness is a thing of the past.

‘The frame on which the mattress rests

hangs from the bedsted by means of

pinions, one at the head and the other

at the foot. The frame is&#39;kept in posi-

tion by being secured at the sides to a

clock-like apparatus with cogs and le-

vers to tilt the mattress frame, the mo-

tion of the rocking being governed by

the clock and spring apparatus. The

tilting of the frame is so nicely gradu-

ated that the sleeper is unconscious of

the change, but continues undisturbed

in his night’s sleep as the mechanism

attached to the frame automatically

changes his position during the hour

to the right or the left side, as the case

may be.

Strength-Testing Machines.

In the Massachusetts Institute of

‘Technology there is a machine for test-

jing strength. This is one of the best

of its sort ever set up in this country,

and it is capable of giving the strength

of almost any article from thread to

pig blocks of granite. When the latter

are experimented upon, everybody

elds his breath. The granite block

shows no signs of breaking until it

reaches its limit, when it parts with a

report like a forty-pounder. In many

instances the block is shattered into

fragments. The machine has a

strength of 200,000 pounds, and will

pull an iron column apart as a small

boy pulls molasses candy, or will crush

an enormous iron pillar endwise with-

out apparent effort. In testing wooden

beams by old methods, small pieces of

the wood were bent or broken, and the

strength of the entire beam calculated

from the resisting power of these small

sections. It has been found by exper-

imenting on the entire beam that this

test is not at all satisfactory, and that

in many cases beams tested by the old

process had been subjected to a strain

that ran far past the danger point.

Evaporation of Molstare.

Soil that is covered with vegetation

evaporates a very much greater quan-

tity of moisture than soil upon which

there is no vegetable growth. It ap-

pears that the roots, stalks and blos-

soms of the plants are constantly draw-

ing up moisture from the earth and

throwing it out, Experiments made by

Professor Nollney demonstrate that

bare ground gives out only the quan-

tity af moisture received from the at-

mosphere, but that wet soil covered

with plants, whether it be swamp lands

or irrigated, will, under favorable cir-

cumstances, give out a much greater

amount of water than that which cor-

responds to the precipitation that oc-

curs during the same period.

The Proboscls. Monkey.

The proboscis monkey&#39; are so named

because of their nose, which surpasses

in length that of all mankind. This is

a peculiarity which tinguishes them

from all other known monkeys. They

are also recognized by their hair,which

is more developed beneath the chin

and around the neck than on the other

parts of the body, These animals meas-

but little susceptible of training. They
inhabit the island of Borneo, and are

found in numerous troops among the

woods in the neighborhood of streams.

It is rare to see them on the ground,
nearly the whole of their lives being

passed in trees,

Amber and Its Production.

An enormous amount of ambercomes

from Prussia, where it is mined by
what is practically a monopoly. The

company controlling the greater part
of the out-put pay to the government

over $160,000 a year for the privilege
of control. It is said that over $5,000,-

000 has already been paid by this firm

in royalties to the government. The

beach in East India, after heavy north-

west winds, is often thickly strewn

with amber, which comes up in the

sea-weed that is often piled up to the

height of three or four feet along the

shore. After a storm men, women and

children swarm over the beach, gath-

ering amber and finding most profit-
able employment thereby. From a

hundred to a hundred and fifty tons of

raw amber are worked up every year in

one city. The greater part of it is

melted to make varnish and lac. Beads

are made of many of the best pieces,

and these are in demand all over the

world.

A Corn Cure.

As corns are one of the universal

pests of suffering humanity, any rem-

edy that promises relief is looked upon

with approval. The world is full of

so-called corn cures and corn eradi-

rthless and some of them positively

injurious. The following is given by

the Scientific American, which fact

commends it to all persons who know

the standing of that valuable

“Salicylic acid, 30 grm.; Cam

dica (Indian hemp), 5 germ,

oil, % dram; Collodion, %

egult is a clear, light-greef solution.

‘There should be no difficulty in its

pered bottle.

dian hemp, and not the American ar-

ticle; the latter is not easily soluble.

Mix. Apply morning and evening for

four days. Then soak the feet in warm

water.

Salting Fruits.

Tt is the custom in Italy to ship

fruits in large casks filled with salt

and brine. The fruit is sliced or cut

in pieces and immediately put into the

pickle. This fashion of shipping has

its advantage over ordinary methods,

in that the fruit prepared need not be

so fresh as that which is shipped whole

and wrapped in papers or packed in

boxes. Fruits of this sort are sub-

jected to the most rigid scrutiny, as

one imperfect specimen may infect

the entire parcel. The salted fruit

upon reaching its destination is soaked

jn fresh water until all traces of salt

have disappeared. While this method

may be tolerated in emergencies, the

flavor and quality are so much im-

paired that shippers are looking for

some other way of preserving their

product.
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CHAPTER IX.—(Coxtrsven.

“God biess you, sir. If ever
Cha

Collinwood can serve your son, believe

me, it shal be done. Heaven will re-

ward you.”
‘This was Mr, Vernon&#39; parting with

the admiral. Both were conscious of a

subtle, mysterious whisper, telling

them it was their last meeting on earth

—and co It was.

That of Walter and Eleanor was still

more brief. The young hero forced back

the wild tumult that clamored eagerly

to ask of her one promise to remain

faithful, and pallid and calm, held out

bis hand, saying earnestly:
i

“May heaven bless you with all the

happiness it has for earth! Good-bye,

Ellie.”

She had come weeping and sobbing

from his father&#39; embrace. The blue

eyes had drenched with their bro rain

the soft rose of her chee faded

white; the sweet lips suive aie,
Walter eye took in all, yet be said

only:
“Good-bye, Ellie!”

Eleanor had no yoice to rep!

ing thus from the only friend:

ever known, with but a vagu

factory hope of some time, somew here

meeting them again, quite prostrated

her sensitive temperament, Weeping,

fainting, nearly broken-hearted, ber

unele carried her in

his

arms back to

the cabin, while Walter, with dry, burn-

-

Part-

to the boat that was to take them
1

to the ‘Hornet.’

nt grief his father took a place

beside him. ‘T word was given to cast

off, when s

appeared above. leaning over the rail-

ing and cailing He

threw down ar pped in a stip

of paper. Walter grasped it nervo
Full well

ke

knew the ring; ma

time had Ellie brought it out to see the

y in the sunshine that

uhpal tres; but he

ine it anew, but spree

read the bricf line

Tied, blotted as they were, no

in England or India could be so precious

to Walt : Vernon, though they were

Lwait for you, Wale

Walter & face was covered by his

hands, but the straight, snapely fingers

could not hide the tears that

came pouring through them.

CHAPTER X.

‘Hornet’

linwood”

company

parted
upon the

ocean, was gathered
in mertie England,
at a famous gallery
of paintings in

London, a fashion-

able crowd—the

living tide swaying

to and fro, yet tin-

gering ever, some for Art&#3 dear sake,

anid some from obedience to a more ty-

pannieal mistress—Fashion—at a group

of pictures which bore the mark of a

new genius, whose star had but lately

shot up brilliantly on the sky of fame.

Upon a seat not far from these pi

ures sat a gentleman, whose foreign
¢ concealed

his face and figure; only the briliant,

melancholy black eye roving restlessly

over the crowd, and the glossy black

e shading the scornful 1

of hi glance.
in earnest at-

bent eargerly fo

passing by floated toward him the sound |

of a well-known name.

“Pady Eleanor Collinwood—pray

me in what direction you saw her?

asked eageriy an aristocratic-looking

gentleman.
“4h, there it is,” spiritedly replied a

prilliant-looking girl, twisting her

pea and gold opera glass affectedly:

“you are no exception to the general

rule. Viscount Somerset, the attrac-

tions of our new star outweigh al) oth-

ers, Were she not as lovely in charac-

ter as in person, I should be jealous of

r, but as it is, one must acquiesce

gfacefully. I give you full permission

to leave us and find her. We saw her

in their carriage with Lady Annabel

and Sir Marcus Willoughby.”

“Upon my word, Lady Isora, you are

as keen and sharp as the frosty air of

this November day. I assure you

find present company agreeable enough

to keep me here until we meet or over-

take the Collinwoods. I have a message

for Lady Annabel from the admiral,

whom I met at Bath, By the way, I

fancied I discovered a likeness In that

beautiful girl on the canvas yonder to

Lady Eleanor. This Vernon Keeps 50

private no one knows about him.Per-

haps, after all, it was a glimpse of her

face tha inspired him to so grand an

effort.
‘Th gay talkers chattered on, un-

mindful of the eager listeners behind

them. At length came a stir of expecta-

tion.

“Here they come, Somerset. See

what a crowd of elite follows. You&#39

have little hance for conversation.

How wonderful is the sway Lady Anna-

bel holds over all hearts, with her pele,

spiritual face and gentle dignity! See,

the Duke of B— is talking with her.

Have you ever doubted she might he a

duchess any day? But never was wife

80 faithful and devoted to a husband&#39;

memory as she. How she must have

loved him!”

“Duchess! Yes, she might have had

her choice of two or three coronets at

the least. Everybody knows how our

best and noblest men have sued in vain.

She wins almost as much admiration as

her daughter now.”

“Hush, they will hear you! Good af-

ternoon.”

“A fine day, Lady Annabel. I have a

word for you from Bath.”

The muffied figure bent forward yet

farther. How the eye glittered with a

lustr feverish and unnatural!

‘Lady Annabel Collinwood, Eleanor’s

mother!

At the very name came the food of

old emotion, sweeping away the breast-

work that for five years of strenuous

teil, of stupendous exertion, had been

closely guarded, lest a single wave

should overleap the restraining barrier.

No wonder Walter Vernon—Signor

Vernoni he had allowed th Italians to

call him, and the name came with his

fame to England—no wonder he gazed
with breathless interest as the group

advanced, to see for th first time Lady

Annabel Collinweod!
He could have selected her from a

crowd of ladies as fair and graceful as

she—a slender, pale-faced woman, with

a woell-bred, quiet grace, deep, mournful

eyes—not like Eleanor’s, blue and

but dim and dark as the mid-

with her a name-

less, invisible and yet potent atmos-

phere of refinement an purity. This

he saw at first, but a second Ioak show-

ed hima flashes of light corruscating

the dim iris, and making the eye

resplendent; waves of rich thought

breaking over the symmetrical features,

and glorifying them with light and

shade of eloque meaning; smiles rare

and ecldom, but wonderful and magical
n arching into beauly

Elesnor’s own, THe

ell by which Lady
Annabel still swayed all hearts,

more than for

forehcad. She

was leaning y upon the duke’s

arm, but her attention was given to the

oung viscount, who was relating in his

ively way t meeting with the cour-

teous admiral.

The tall Agure and massive head of

the noble duke concealed the couple
who walked behind, and Walter was

obiiged to wait until Lady Annabel and

her companion turned to the pictures

before he beheld her for whom his heart

bad sighed so long.

Eleanor was only sixteen when they

parted upon the far-off Pacific. Five

years, replete with the important

change from girlhocd to womanhood,

had passed—would she seem the same?

His beating heart nearly suffecated

him as Walter once more gazed upon

Lady Eleanor Collinwood.

Ab, the relief!—it was still his Elie,

thoug the youthful grace and beauty

had ripened into matured perfection—

though the slender form had grown

more stately, and the girlish diffidence

had merged into a calm, seli-possessed

| dignity—a well-bred grace that the is-

\and experience could never have given

her Still the soft blue eyes wore their

guileless look of pleading innacence;

the sweet lips dimpled wit the very

smile poor ‘fom hai so often compared

to the first sunbeam that ghstened
through the cloud over the sea, when

Petrel” lay a wreck among the
2

‘ reefs.

{ni

‘surf beat in frothy petulance against: |;

the reef, The feathery palm-tree cano-

py and-gorgeous vines whoce brilliant

Dlossoms lay like garlands over the

‘white rock, betrayed the tropic clime

no more plainly than the intense blue

of the over-arching sky. ; Nature was

Inexpreasibly lovely, but the gazer’s

eye was caught and riveted by the bu-

man figures. A young girl, grac

and beautiful, was seated there like &

queen upon her throne, and beside ber,

nearly at her feet, reclined a youth
‘whose countenance was partially con-

cealed as he was looking up oagerly in-

to her face, which wore a wild, sor-

rowtul, yearning look, as her eyes and

extended hand pointed to the far-off

line where ‘sky and wator met. Not

one could gaze upon the picture and not

know the whole was not yet compre-

bended—the story not half told.

a CHAPTER XL
va

TS companion was

dark in the back-

ground—a dim sky

and stars showing

faintly the outline

of embewering tree;

but upon the rock,

instead of its

queen, blazed a

bonfire that lit up

luridly the foamy

sea, and gave &

ruddy gleam to three figures waiting

near—the youth and maiden and tall,

grave man, who were all gazing off

with a wild intensity of expression that

gave a gloomy look to every face over

the water.

“Ah, the pictures!” sald Sir Clement

Willoughby. “I have looked at them

full an hour before, to-day. They are

thrilling, are they not? I must seek

out the artist; it will be an honor for

any man to know him. That midnight

is superb.”
Elesnor stood with wild eyes that

iB
could not drink in eagerly enough the

old familiar scene. Now the blue orbs

kindled joyfully, and again the tears

came welling over them.

“Oh, Walter, Walter!” cried she, in a

tone of anguish that startled all and

thrilled one heart with jo!
“What ails you, Eleanor asked her

mother anxiously.

“Oh, mamma, take me home, and t2t |
us come alone. I must see the pictures

alone.”

The ladies and gentlemen gathered |
around her looked astonished and em-

barrassed.
: ehlid.” said her mother

.
“we do not understand; you

owe the company some word of expla-

dropping her vell over the flushed

cheek and tearful eyes, said more col-

lected

“I was taken by surprise. It is our

island home, mamma, and that is Wal-

ter and Mr. Vernon and myself. Oh,

those well-known scenes—it breaks my

heart to go back to them, and yet to

know nothing of the friends who shared

them with me! It was Walter who

painted the pictures. Oh, I am sure it

was Walter! I must see him—I must

find him.”

Lady Annabel turned hastily to the

pictures, while a look of pain and an-

Eleanor struggled for composure, and

noyance swept across her face. She waz

evidently revolving some subject care~
|

fully in her mis, for after the first )

swift glance she dropped her eyes to the

Bohono

{It Is a Woman&#39;s
ext

a

tractor
,

and twoorthree

me ware As uch a4 F could
ta
evcct

nervousens that I ‘ou not go uy p Tadd S
W on gcaif as I woul become dizr

“adspent large sums of mon for meai-
vice, with no results, and was pretty

well discouraged, when I determined to

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for pal People,
‘which I h sca t froquentiy advertsertised.

“After ‘a suppl of the medicins

Tegan to take th pills acoo -

Until [bad taken six boxes, when I. was

able to doa full c & work, all sign o ner

dizziness having left me

ear the pil have

I wel d can

scaftsol srith the slightest inconvenience

ray and and new

things and big yields and great testi.

|

DC delays are dangerous.

monials it
:

n ie cacks Rtas
A newly discovered West African

butterfly spins a cocoon which resem-

bleé a mask made for a human face.

Cascanerts stimulate liver, kidneys and

bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe, 100

‘The time to plow for business is

when the farmers are not plowing for

erops.

‘Wis, for catalogue and
seed samples, worth $10, to get « start.

‘The first bill introduced in the Utah

legislature by a woman representative
was aimed at the high theater hat.Ee

a bowels ca ga In
cr

§

Smouldering fires

eet ee ceaar Pric36 an so of old disease

lurk in the blood of many a

man, who fancies himself in

Le a slig
Sam Jones says that Boston’s slums

are vastly cleaner than any he has vis-

ited eleewhere.

Make ‘Thousand Dollars byTen
pastrURIne GUM. &quot;w 30)

PUMELIREN w°0U. Bt Louls, Mo.

b

old enemy breaks out anew.

The fault is the taking of

medicines that suppress, in-In Ohina to salute a person by tak-

ing off the hat is considered an insult.

Hozeman’Camphor, Ise with Glycerin can eradicate

pes Benes a8 Gack GNew Have O purify your blood, if you use

Everything comes to him who waits th asia iy

of

the

—except the thing he&# waiting for.

‘Hire, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrep

Tor
ciiitv soothing soteoa the game reddces inflam:

jallays pain, cures wind colic. #5 centa a botte,

Even three pairs of pants will not

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.

FSige “Part La Cram.”

|

Keep a hitehing-post warm,

fel ae a ae ‘Wars billions oF costiv c a, Cascaret,

|

w, N.

U.

CHICAGO,
ina con-

|

candy cathartie, cure guarantead, 10c, 25c.
us ICAG NO. 9, 1897;

todensed form, all the elements necessary

give new life and richness to the loss
&a

and

The wisest often err and the boldest

frequently let us not, therefore,

Py

|

dwell long on the weakness and faults

of our fellows.—Saqulain.

NO-TQ-BAC FOR FIFTY CENTS.

Over 404,000 cured. Why not let No-‘To-Bac

regulate of remove your des for tobacco.
Sav mouey, males h and manhood.
Cure guaranteed, S0cand e 00,all druggists.

Boston Traveler: She—“Does my re-

tusal really pain you?” He—Yes, it

joes, I was so sure you would tell me

‘yes,’ I actually wagered a bundred

thousa dollars that you would mar-

ry me.” “A hundred thousand dollars?

Well, I was only joking. When shall

lt be, dear?

Indianapolis Journal: Mr. Watts—

“The idea of the pastor getting up at

the close of the church fair and saying

that he was deeply touched!”

=

Mrs.

Watts— why shouldn&#39 he say

so?” “Because he was the only man

there who hadn’t been; that’s why.”

When A ingKin ‘Menti This Paper.
‘We suggest that the thermometer be

Advertisme
sent up for sixty days.

aster. To master is to o

ST. JAC OIL

masterc SCIATICA.
It overpowers, subdues, soothes, heals, cures

McKinley’s Inaugur
Tickets wilt be sold

E &#3 poimee

eo htad nor

His Limit.

8. W. SPARKS, Tre ‘Pass. As

ASKING

_

QUESTIO
d She Uses It.

Timely Questions and Prompt Answers

Have Resulted in Great Satisfaction

te Many Women.

Sensitive women hate to ask their

See i oneoor.

Sir Clement W! was re-ex-

amining the pictures, more especially

the first one. His eye wandered ques-

tioningly over the graceful form of the

youth at the feet of the island queen,

and when he turned to the other it was

to catch what knowledge he could from

the side glimpse of the boyish face.

Horses Wi Remain.

The horseless age is a long way off.

out of sight, and is likely to re-

so, noiwithstanding the arriv

How swiftly his pulse leaped, lis eye

purned! Would that smile ever beam

for him again? Not a breath of intelli-

gence had passed between them

thelr parting: forall he knew she might

have forgotten his very existence. He

cond test it speedily. And then, with

jealous rage, the unknown artist turned

to her companion, on whose handsome

face so plainly was written his devoted

admiration. There was a manly, high-

pred air about him that pierced poor

Walter like a sword. He was good, he

was noble, he was worthy of her—that

could be read at a glance, No wonder

sh listened so graciously ta his anima-

ted words.

With a stifled groan Walter turned

‘ay. Duke, marquis, noble lord—

whichever he was, he had a right to

offer his homage and suit; but for the

plebeian painter, where was there any

hope, any plea whereby to win the favor

of that high-born, aristocratic mother,

even though Eleanor herself were true

to that voluntary promise—‘I will

wait for you”?
The black folds of Lady Annabel’s

dress swept across his feet, and while

the hot blood mounted his cheeks Wal-

ter bent his head, as though his pre-

sumptuous ane were laid bare be-

fore that sad, dark e:

‘Then a single wo in Eleanor’s well-

hurried, agitated, vehement.

he understood every tone of that be-

loved voice, he knew something had

startled her, and yet she had spokea

but one word—‘Mothe!
“What is it, my love?” asked Lady

Annabel, turning at once where her

daughter, alternately flushing and. pal-

ing, stood before the famous pictures

that had won so much attention. They

were evidently champion pictures, rep-

resenting the same scene by daylight

and at midnight—a high, steep point

of land, jutting out into the sea, whote
|

er was invented pessi-
the starvation of the

|

The sewing ma-

ht by people

0 £2
nothi in store for the seam-

The world to-day knows the }

It is true that olectric street

ed with the sei

resttlt
railways have disp’

ice of many thousand hor:

the bieycle has decidedly injured the

livery business, amd yet it is a fact

that the export trade in American

horses is making giant strides forward.

The exports for 1895, just compiled,

are $3,000,000 in vatue—about twice

that of 1894. Europe will keep on

buying American horses, and the

the competition of the steam railroad

and the trolley line will hoid its own

with the “bike” and the horseless

wagon. Horses will be cheaper, just

as watches are cheaper now than for-

merly, that is all—New York Journal.

Poured Water In I&#39; Boots

The Rev. Leonard B. Worth of the

Baptist church has begun a suit for

divorce from Elvira W. Worth in Ok-

lahoma. The clergyman alleges that

his wife asked him to deed all of his

property to her and made threats that

if he did not she would not Hve with

him, but would make it hot for him

all his life. On one occasion, he says,

she filled his Sunday boots with water.

Brotherly Love.

Love is the only recognizable ele-

ment of power in this world. Every

one who has grewn beyond childish-

ness of heart and mind acknowledges

that the only thing which makes life

worth living is the good we can do for

others.—Rev. C. J. Wood.

“Jaysam Brown” of Kansas seem:

less eccentric when you analyze it, and

discover that it 1s only a blame foot

way of writing “James Samuel.”

equine which at home has

=

&a

s and that |

only a woman understands, and there-

fore write to Mrs.

Pinkham, at Lyon,
Mass., as she has

ever, proved
their’ most ac-

curate adviser,
and knowing
that their

letters will be read fa

andansweredbyone
* “**7~

of their own sex. Thousands of such

letters have been received within a

few months from those afflicted with

the various forms of female diseases,

and it is needless to say the answers

have brought comfort and relief.

That sense of dragging in the groin,
dull pai in small of back, retentio
suppressi of menses,

pains, headache, nervousnes blues,

ete., are symptoms that require prompt
measures.

The cure is, in most cases, rapid.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound should be promptly taken, and

Mrs. Pinkham will furnish any advice

uired, free. Following is another

lett of thanks :—

“Please accept my thanks for the

little book which you have

sent me. It hasopened
my eyes, and. told

me that there is. a

women to suf-

fer, if they will

only take Lydia
E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com:

pound. I suf-

fered for years
with painful

menstruation,

thinking there

was no remedy for

it; but after reading

your little pamphlet, I thought I

would give your medicine 2 trial, and

it is wonderful how quickly it relieved

me. I recommend it for all women

who suffer with painful menstruation.”

Mrs. Gron ‘Neunnoss, Crittendon,

Erie Co., N. Y.
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tickets are Gn sile between:

tions on the Nickel Plate Road.

one dia dinils

serics of meetings at the

MOE. church closed last v

evening. Ther re

tions tu the members

—leyi Jefferies xecompanie
Mrs. Stdf-y and the rerains of her

mother, a Cattell, to her bone

in Alliance, Ohio, Monday.

The Washington Birthd pro-

ream, given by the 7 School

t Monday, was well retde and!

was aeredit to all who participated.
—Johu Jones, of Burket. was in

town last Friday and renewed his

own subscription and sent the

paper to o friend in Tedinuapolis
tora ycar,

lo response to a teligram Mrs.

Frank Storms left Mougay for Ed-

gerton, Ohio, the home of ber

danghter, Mrs. Minnie River, who

is seriously sick

—-Lymau Borton, whe bas been

canfined ta the hense sonn
time is reported better and the

improvement seems to be of a sub-

stantial nature.

—Sale-bills printed at this ctlice

at same pric
elsewhere for ordinary

paper, and we insert uotice of sale

in the Gazette free.

—Rev. Mott will preach at the

M.E. church next Sanday evening.

oa heavy tag-board

chal

pworth
mecting.

—The

Us meeti

Leagne
All ace invited,

attendance at the

g is steadily
The subject for Sunday evening
©Trinmph of the Gospel” is found

in Psalms 115. Leona Blue, leader,

All are cordially invited.

1 ¥ePe

increasing.

—YJwo girls who have been

dents of Mentone but a

ght into E

court yester
i ax quashe on

account of a flay in the affidavit.

—Mitehell & Mitehell is the

name of haut tailor

ly for

Robinson’s

a b Hudson&#3

They invite the peo-

ple of this locality to give them a

eall.

Just think of it;

read by eyery prominent, well-to-do

few we

were bro: isonsquir G

ay charged with intex-

the uew

They are

Mrs.

oce:

me

firm, nov red

business in room

formerly
barber shop.

the Gaze

farmer within of Men-

tone. The who bas at-

tractive ns to offer might
’

somet interesting to such

realers im our advertising

—

col-

minns. any inducements to at-

tract trade are being held out by
merchants in

and their offers are being pr

surrounding towns

in the columns of newspapers which

circulate within the jurisdiction of

trade that should come to Mentone.

Why can’t our town have a better

The Gaznrtn is réad
to do its part.

showing?

is

here si

ching servives will be precede
|

devotional

—Geo. Jefferies went to Chicago

Tuesday.
Frank Bowman and wife went to

Millwood to-d

Alten Millvern

Wa entet
to -Ft.weut

Miss Lucy Bowse area,
is visiting

ne
lviousiy i

+-Frauk move to

Starke county nest week.

Joo. Kilner is mi

efor De. Yorum,

Henry Damman aaved

farm near Monter

—Mrs. Marry Miller,

sak cn

of

visiling frivuds in this vicinity.
Pera,

Argos, wa:—Wili Lantz, of near

in town ast Pri

— Mrs, Ephriam

Ra on bus’

nunons is quite
| seriously sick with nenralzia of the

stomach.

—Wa who f

Vsick the past two weeks is

better,

Sunmertind

ported
Ai will meet with

Wedues-

—The hadies”

terics next

Martin, ef

2 Poesday

sae,

t ofthe interwas h

he telephone line.

ilas Robinson, who Lives east

of Akron, was in town Jast Friday
fand suvial vis:

Andrew Ma who is new

at West Indianspolix, spent
ay hore with lis parents,

TLL. Van Vactot has taken te

ot for setting telephone poles
and Warsaw. ‘Phehere

cegin work uext Monday,
There is

a

rumor among the

Phiter trowl mea to the

ab there will soon be

aLsties u of the
sehedute

Tank S

{as in tow f

hands with former frieshakin

ay Vo dearn tbs will locate

a neecssity
Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia grandly

It. purille alizes

blo ana

suppl

i slrength to the whole system.

the thas gives tone and

— H the report of the teachers’

jfetitu published ast week, the

subject of Miss Cretcher&#39  porim

was given wrong. E should have

bee “Agoonack.”

My little breihee was alllicted

s on his knee an a

While in Warsaw, eall at Mc-

Cauley’s Hotel, formerly the V

Hou The best me and

for 25 vents each.

vite

beds

Ex-in Warsaw,
cursion rates for hurd times,

Vnarerespeetially,
L. Met

Aid Soc—The Ladies’ ty a

now read to farnish any one with

asin bonnet, sul as Uy sold last

season at 25 cents apiver; also are

prepared todo all kinds of plain
Work to be eat ready tne

waking or patterns faruished,

seu ne.

t forms

ia,
Sick headache, biiliuusness

ement of the liver

De W Little

.

These little pills never

are

u&#readily cured by
arly Ris

se. Small pill, safe pill, best pill.

-~Misses Mattie and Elma Cattell

and Lucy Bowser were coancted

with a rather exciting runaway on

st Thursday evening.
The horse took fright at a. tr

aud upset the bugg and: then

a short distance when it was stop-

ped ‘Th occupants of the buggy
escape without serious inja

—The Golden Rule

meet with Mrs. Harve Kessler next

Wednesday afternoon. The fol-

lowing officers were elected at the

meeting: Pres Mrs. A. C.

Zeulz, Vice Pres. Manile Jeffer!

See. Mrs. LA. Meredith, Ass’t. Sec.

Mrs. Will Fox, Treas. Mrs. James

Welch,

our streets

ran

Society will

WAN TEDIFAITHFUL m
Se beni tor mosond esannue

house in Indiana, Salary $740 und capenses,

Position. permanont, Heference. Enclose se&#

addressed stamped envelope, ‘The Nat to mt

Star Insurance Bldg., Chlengo,

“A
L LIN UNDERW EAR&

ye the bur

gasoline, in the engine room of the

About This Springs DRESS-GOODS that makes it very
hard to pass them by. One of the principal drawing

ris

is

the PRICE, Come in an see the HIGIL

VALUES and LOW PRICES we have combine;
Black and Fancy Novelties, Silk and Wool

Novelti Grenadines, Serges. Ienricttas,

lusive Dress-Patterns,—no two alik:

NEW AS FABRICS,— Styles. Designs
Rat LE rench Organdi Canvas Clot

, Dimties and Ginghams, MU

‘Che and Better thay you
ALS on TABLE LINEN

Just received another lot of Nap-
30 and $3.00 for §

Anyone .

Wanting CAPES or JACKETS, provided we

ean fit them with wha is leTt of our line, will

come ® close to getting semething fur nearly
nothin as you cver did in your life.

Underwear,
KIRTS, WOOL TOSTERY—

heir room is worth more thau their company,

Carpets

and LOW

Enai

can make them

ns worth

is at 1a Cents,

Our Stock

:

Curtains,
LACE, Chenille and Derby Portic

ims, Silkaline, Satin Dama:

vs. We ean show you how

4

im these lines is COMPLETE.

A
economize.to

And SHOES wait fora

Remodelin

You don&# have to

Sale to buy shoes cheap The

-rives we

ask

you are Sale Prices for al

al Refore yor BUY get OUR Prices.

HAFER & RICHARDSON,
WARSAW, IND.

times.

County Infirmary Burned.

We get the following: partiealars
of fire-poot

county infirmary from the Tndian-

Between four and jive o’clock

turday last the

county infirmary took fire from the

explosion vf a ten gallon ean of

theing

on 5 aflernoun
U you wanta gool buggy, buy

Ube BUIRIAM, it bas a national repn-

tation for style and quality. Itis

complete in every detail, made in

one citire factory,
proven themselves

to subdue

fruith
building, aud all: effor

hy meu who have

masters of their
the thames scemed

stream of water was turned on the
en i

+

|

particniar ranches and in the manu:
wes from the small systeur in |

Pa O mae :
ts

if

ACLre 4! 1a iriain: buges
se atthe infimary, but this only

)

had the effect to scatter the burning
one has bis own part to perform an

d NZ

by doing one thing over and over,

fluid over a large area of the build-| pas reached periection, Year after

ing. The main dormitory wast
yenr we have followed up the one

totally destroyed, tegether with

|

pugey idea, our men are never chang:

everything it go

of furuiture, bedding, matting, ete.

Tbe effurts of chose engaged in

fighting the thime were then turn-

ed towards Superintendent
Nic of the building.
All thet now remains the new

and hand: county infirms

building i ihe bare walls, with th

ined in the way Je from ene thing to another, as is

customary in factories where a var=

iely of styles are made. Every bug-

gy is a exact duplicate of the other,

no matter how many you buy; thous

ands of them are in daily use and we

never haye any cumplaints. They
are made so good that they cannot

but give io and the price so

: flow, that

it

is wilhin the reach af all
exeeption the superi

”, 5

i

xeeption of eperintendent&# wa&#39;have necawent in Mentone aid
‘The eell house,

|

y omer to introduec this buggy will

located several feet east of the maiu [make avery low price. If yon con-

building, reniained intact. Agreat-[template the purc of ‘ bugg
er part of Saturday night Saperin- write us at once for our special price

2 :

and complete entalogue.
tendeut Nicely was ap looking af-

; .

Tuk BaLnwix Co.

ter places of sheiter for the poor in- Blanchester, Ohio.

of

some

residence portion.

—Hood’s Pills are the only pills to

take with Hoo-t’s Sarsaparilla, Cure

all liver ills,

—A weed in the garden can easily
be destroyed when it. first starts.

Consumption van be nipped in the

bud hy One Minute Cough Cure.

Evarrbody Says So.

Carcarets Can Cathartis sip son

Overy 0} ec. p eas-

to the tas ae gentliver und bow

— A torpid liver means a bad com

plexion, Incl breath, indigestion and

frequent headaches. ‘To avoid such

companions take DeWu&#39; Lite

Early Risers. the famous little pill.

LIYTLE MAID O* DREAMS

Never dreamed of anything so good for

the human race as Dr. Caldwell’ s Syrup
Jof Pepsin. So pleasant to take and so

potes us acure for Constipation, Tn-
i

d Sickheadache, three of

t troubles that flesh is heir to.

ie and $1 00 sizes of H. FE Ben

Foca piiaia tho chest a piece of

flanvel dampened with Chamberlain&#39;s

Pain Balm and bound oyer the seat of

pain, und another on the back between

the shoulders, will afford prompt relief.

This is especially valuable in cages

where the pain is caused by a cold aud

where there is ajtendeney toward pneu

monia. For sale by 11.

E.

Bennett.

— for buras, sealds, chap
per hands snd lips. Healing tor cut

and sores. Instant relief for pites
stops pai ab ea ‘These are the vir

tues of DeW Witeh [Hazel Salve

received a bottle of White Wine of

‘Tar Syrup. One of my children was

very sicx with croup, and as your ma

was pleasant to take I gave it, and it

gave almest immediate relief. I would

o be without it, and I also recom-

mend ib, a meidcine that should be

atall times in every family.
West Union, Oregon, Rey. H Sraur.

ONE BOTTLE ENTIRE

HER.

Treceived a bottle of White Wine

Tar Syrup you sent me, My wife

that time had a very bad cold on
er

lungs and one bottle entirely cured her.

I can say it is the best, and in fact the

very bast medicins for throat and lung
diseases Lever came aeross, an ean

recommend it to all.

LY CURED.

Delton, Wis. Exper. J

CASTORIA.”
eat ko&

a oer,oe Lileks aim

$1.00 FOR 10c.

A genlleman from Farmer City, Ill..

weites: “[ haye used your remedy, Dr.

Caldwell’s Syrup Vepsin, and find it an

lent medicine. My whole family
t. Our baby is only six raonths old

takes it freely. 1 would not be

without out it if the 10¢ size cost $1.00

—Lincoln

8.

Payne, In We, 50e and

$1.00 botiles at I.

E.

Bennett&#39;s.

Much in Little
Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi-

cine ever contained so great curative power

so small space. They are a whole medicine

Hoods
always ready, al-

Pi ilfsfactory; prevent-a cold

or fever, cure all liver ills,

Merit
‘Made and Merit Maintains theconfidence

of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Ifa

medicine cures you when sick; if it makes
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond

all question that medicine possesses merit.

Miade
‘That is just the trath about Hood’s Sar

eaparilla. We know it possesses merit
because it cures, not once or twiee or a

handred, times, but in thousan and

sbool PPeonaas ai othe
bgolutely, permanewhen al otben

Hood&#3
Sarsaparilla

Isthe best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

| sea, indi, i
Hood’s Pills titousne scons.”

Dod
Can Repai any Defect

in Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch.

He keeps a Stock of the Bost Make
ot Watch

Call before Tin ing.
I

Mr Dod
Photo Partors

Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Wrork.

e

Louwrest Prices.

Mentsne.

WARSAW
| W Ca Wo

Carri a Burg Ro Fa

an Spr Ware
« four sizes of Farm Wa-
ch I have the exclusive
ale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND *

Trus3 SKRIN, the Best Made.

Imvke the lightest r yani ca StroestParm Wagon in th

I ke none bat expe an &
“n Work,and T&#39;n bu

¢
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court ITouse.

NIC Pare
njo Chicas housRRSlit

ot, Clark and 12th Sts

exeeptSunday. Other trains d

e

ways
vene always sat-

they will be cared for until the su

perintendent is able to fix up the

infirmary building for their oc-

‘The erection of the newtatie was commenced in 1895

and has been oecupied for less than

6Thin?
Look about you! See for

yourself} Who suffer most

from slezplessnes nervousness,

nervous dyspepsia, neural
despon ecneral

3 Faness? Who are on

of nervous presisationalt
time? ose who are

Opium, chloral, ee
headache powders, o ma!

matters worse. and bit-
ters are only stiene To

ayear. Thecontract price for its

erection was $32,800, which of

course means that there was about

$40,000 invested in the building,
appliandes fixturers, ete. Ik was

said tu huve heen {he best and most

complste building of its character

in Tue ana, Auditor Lessi states|

|

be cured, and cured fo

thatonly asmall amount of insur- ye need a fat-making food,

ance was eurrie, ‘ou want new b rich
abont $2,590,

Ho and a strong nerve-

POISONOUS DRUGS. SC IT’S EMULSION of
Children should not be subject to i s

cold’ and the fact that many are troub-

||

So di Ol ith ippopt
led, more or less, all winter leads to|

|

Bbi

i

all

Mls.

1 feeds ES
the belief that injurious drags are used;

which don’t heal, simply dries up the

cough. Urant’s Balsam dispells all the

mucus and heals the affected parts, so

that they are are not suszeptible to

eolas. Pleasant and soothing Large
hottie anda guarantee 25 cents .&# &

Bennett.

Book about it free for the asking.

F saleby all druggists at 5c. and,

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

wates, omay being crippled, sick sik headache, jaundice, constipation, et 250.

and unabie to walk. ‘The inmates ‘T only Pils to take with Hood&#3

were scattered Ong mers re-
HOW TO FIND OUT.

sidiug in that vicinity and some Are ou Fill a bottle! or common glass with

were brought to Warsaw) where
urive andiet it stand twenty-four hours

a sediment or settling indicates a dis-

eased condition of the kidneys, When

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire

to urinate or pain in the back, is also

convincing proof thal the kidneys and

bladder are out of order.

Wuat To Do.

‘There is comfor in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Ioot, the great kidney 1emeday
fulfills eyery wish in relieving pain in

the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and

every part of the urinary passages.

corrects inability to hold urine and

scalding pain in passing it or bad effect

following use of liquor, wine or beer,

and overcomes that unpleasant necessi

ty of being compelled to get up many

limes during the night to urinate. The

wild and the extraordinary effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It stands

the highest for its wonderful cures of

the most distressing cases. If you need

& medicine youshould have the best.

Sold by druggists. price 50 cents and

$I. Vorasample bottle and pamphlet
both sent free by mail, mention Men-

tone GAZETTE and send your full ad-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bringham-
ton, N. ¥. The proprietors of this

paper guarantee the genuiness of this

offer

Going West.

4 a
3 5] LyBudalo.ar.

10 53] 7 00 13/1v.Ceveland ar.

.

p.m.
12 50] 9 40! 9 55] Rellevue.

12h WAL] FoeP, 41 New Ha
410 i RP War

4 § Ww
3 Claypool.hurket

48| MENTONE.

R
ae K

.
Wanatan,

‘

Nos. and Simc Drawing Room, Sicep
Jog Cars for Chicag

Nos.2 and 6 Draw are Siceping Cars

through te New York

Dining Cars serve creat and dinner on

Nos, 5 and 2, and supper onNo. 6. No. 1, sup-

ston,

perat Cleveland. Nos, 3 and 4 dmner at Ft-

Wayne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.
Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

eeaches on throngh traing Insuring scrupu
lousty clean cars enroute.

Baggage checked through to destination.
For rates and osher information call on or

address

B.F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent. ce
A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevelana, 0.

F. EB FOX, Agent Mentone Ind

ERFECT and baman are the
ures by Hood&#3 Sarsaparill be-

i

puro, ric henithy,
iving BLOOD.



Cle Sap

Millwood.

Mrs. Flora B. Shively was) ¥ isiting

nee parents at this place Monday.

ice Jittle girl at the home of|
Boma p

|. D. Hamman on ‘Thursday lest.

Mrs, Mi nn of East Millwood, and

fe
soot

Mis. Has
led with

ng molasses

& says that ite|

turned off

Mr. White, of Benten Harber, Mich.|

Love one dav la

White has many friend:

4 [uere who u to welcome her.

RST torn, tothe wife of Brot. White

te

.

porting
sted 6V

are

tthe home of her mother near

acon. We extend congrat-
TERN?S LITTLE DOG

new a little boyOTESTANT.METHODIS PR&#
kanklin ster

Prayer
reb on south

ery Suble

i I once k
Fast and West Millwood sehools met

‘at the lalter place Monday for the

|

put
3 name was Vern.

ae

[hose of celebrating Washington&#39;s!

SOCIETIES. [Dirth and an enjoyable time was
:

ss

——To.0., Eo bs
jf ma were very kind to him and gave

,

.

.

FS
bi Adam trearheart will sell his person

|

(f hi .

: Jay-
:

.

i

p tleck ja prevents at public sale Thursdsy)
him many nice play -things.

nest and will shortly move to ssourkon.
.

na “horn wit oceupy Mr-Gear-| ‘Pave him a‘ball and a top and a

s farm.

Lriends of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kuhn}

to the number of twelve or fifteen, from;

} wagon and a ha

But the funniest play-

READERS

cae
NIP.

whose

His papa and ma-

SLEEPLES AN

ERV EXHAUST
PROD B IWFLIMM RUEUM

| pwo Case in Gladwi Coun Mic Cite to Prove

the fact that Nerve Debility can be Treated

with a Nerv Foo Successfull

D NO US STIMUL US NERV FOO

(Prom the Courner-Heraid. Saginaw. Bich

mmer to drive nails.

fal tnan mflammatory

‘The sufferer lies racked by

pams that seem unbearable and many times

even death itself would be a relief, Tor.

tored by pains that seem heyond human

sxifl to drive away or even alleviate, the

wretched sufferer tosses on ot pam.

that something may be found to re

‘They
little

,

|

nopmg

lease nim from the thralls of that dreaded

Vern

Decentiy, while a representative of the

Courver-Herad wes st the taniving vilage

of Wlanwmn, Giaawin County, ne neard of »

ease of this nature ana tnat i had yielded to

8 snort treatment with a celebrated remedy.

the name of which has become a housenold :

|
wora m every namlet. village and city in the

a bed
mi

character recently

repres
wi ne

case of nervous trouble was Ransom Sim-

ona, an of and well-known resident of the

vibage. Hs nervous condition nad grown

=

Jed on them one eyening} ¢

malad

eas

ps

ly. A case
wore and worse, uptil the slightest psu

Inst week, aud all lett feeling that they) f°
i

ae “NY
me under the observation of

Tues

a S eimo time and that they would!
7

had was his little dog Nip. “One day ot Courier:
noise. or even the opening of a doo woud

on surely repeat (he cail at some future

=

# gpan to b in the ‘thriving,
aimost drive nim frantic. Skilled pnysi-

A on seg,

|

Surely r
a a (v0 —

to ale.
jlaawin, the county,

_

seal Gindewin|cans had studied over bis case and pre-

cEestly “ne val ip playe a goo joke on the little

|

Sam atshlng. Wei ht, to

|

ere a th tea ree. &quot ti rts

—&lt;Z

“pele David Anglin one of our oldest .

soon -

y

ne c Of Mie Of indammator rheu.

|

wore Were ne and the patient continued

veritants and a whan iversally esteeni-! boy. Vern w anted his little dog to [psn Steriss
‘or a ia phe

|

ko get worse.

es

=

ve
3 fl

* untold sufferings fro i it wo her Finally one day in reading

;

ed by his neighbors departed this Hfe at

|

|

:
: so

tT
ine

.

untold sufferings from Qutil th resembled
a

in

reading a newspaper he

ik ea ee tae af bis so

ira iteat ride in his wagon but Nip was sleep pags at OF Sura falie
a 1 encoun a ite We ce wit gre

soutivof this pl
Anglin was! didn&#39 slay so | a of

ntl ch wa anc ee a ‘co an

|

t of,
the, me my ee ihe Been

Meet amily of brothers!
f amid aien t want to play so he ran o Coat she S Mf ot sleeple

|

cay, dE eh NSS tn resal fe we, 5

Jwost all of whom lived in!

ill&#39; these troubles contrived to make her

|

we san not do better than quote Mr Sim-

«Here
‘pattie the

|

mo own. wo
oars

and hid, and Vern called

i
“

ity

sodiully gavite (0 9UL ‘

ee
rT:

+ ye
Tey p

fuente MA
: Tippecano Valley. Nip! Here Nip! but Nip didn&# come.

__.

PHYSICIAN _

ater of the day is maple sugar mak- fi
After a while Vern&#3 papa went to

E, STOCKBERGER,
Lt —

ayant Sugmo Attra SosaHuama Carles witteave on the f get his big hat to wear down town,

bs
yeh to attend school at Au-]

“
A

ry

f

and what do you think he found in it?

_Blae who Las been on the si xl
-

week is some betler at this it
”

There was Nip all cuddled down fast

H. E. BENNETT,
gala aucseua: gies wevGornee|

SR ui By

Hl. Smith teo dimer wilh

3ut he had had a goo nap
i

asleep
PoA. Smith and Mrs. |

Frank Wil ad to play.

DENTISTS.

and was then re

anday
3. Meloote. of whom we had

a

Mr

~—

———— | reation of some time since is

‘4

I have recommended the to ot

=

s

1

kept o for al

eed th

L..LICHTEN WALTER, jst suertna with @ronsy-
ee

“Po

dap,

lady frend

are w A i ee bead

.

oe Se
#

:
Pi

‘i

i

All Kind of

Sees
Sts

jams’ Pi

ee

it
Qur primary sehoal at Center is all

ben met m Hele sisi on t street for the remark remedy oePosen the

&lt; 6: sher
sat
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TALMAGE’S SERMON.

A SHATTERED FAITH LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

rom the Text: “And Some Are Broken

Pieces from the Ship” — Acts, Chap.

ter XIVII, Verso 44 — Saving the

Wrecked on Life’s Tempestaous Sea-

= EVER off Goodwin

Sands, or the Sker-

ries, or Cape Hat-

teras, was a ship in

worse predicament
than, in the Medi-

terranean hurri-

cane, was the grain
ship on which two

hundred and sev-

eLty-slx passengers

were driven on the

coast of Malta, five miles from the me-

tropolis of that island, called Citta

Vecchia. After a two-weeks’ tempest,
when the ship was entirely disabled,

and captain and crew had become com-

pletely demoralized, an old missionary

took command of the vessel. He was

small, crooked-backed and sore-eyed,
according to tradition, It was Paul,

the only unscared man aboard. He

was no more afraid of a Euroclydon

tossing the Mediterranean sea, now up

tothe gates of heaven and now sinking
it to the gates of hell, than he was

afraid of a kitten playing with a string.
He ordered them all down to take their

rations, first asking for them a bless-

ing. Then b& insured all their lives,

telling them th&gt; would be rescued,

and, s0 far from losing their heads,

they would not lose so much of their

hair as you contd cut off with one click

of the scissurs: nay, not a thread of

were gray with age or

youth. “There shall not

a hai fali from the head of any of

at they can never get to

the desired port, the make the sea

ith

overthrown cago, so that when the

ship strikes it wil! not strike so heavily.
At daybreak they saw a creck, and in

their exigency resolved to make for

it. And so they cut the cables, took
in the two paddles they had on those
old boats, and hoisted the mainsail
so that they might come with such

e fortunate billow.

bling toward the rocks,
now prow foremost, now stern fore-

most, now rolling over to the star-

board, now ver w the larboard, now

a me dashes &lt;lear over the deck, and
it stems as if the old craft has gone

forever. But up she comes again.
Paul&#39 arms around a mast, he cries:
“AN is well, God has given me all those

that sail with me.” Crash! went the

Prow, with such force that it broke off
the mast. Crash! went the timbers,
till the seas rushed through from side

to side of the vessel. She parts amid-

ships, and into a thousand fragments
the vessel goes. and into the waves

two hundred and seventy-six immortals
are precipitated. Some of them dad
been brought up on the seashore, and

had learned to swim and with their
chins just above the waves and by the
strokes of bo:h arms and propulsion

of both feet. they put out for the beach,
and reach But alas for those others!
‘They have never learned to swim, or

they were wounded by the falling of

nervous shock was too

And others had been

weakened by loag sea-sickness,

Oh, what will become of them?
“Take tha: piece of a rudder,” says

Paul to one. “Take that fragment of
@ spar,” says Paul to another. “Take

that image of Castor and Pollux.”
“Take tha plank from the lifeboat.”
“Take anything, and head for the

beach,” What a struggle for life in
the breakers! Oh, the merciless waters,
how they sweep over the heads of men,

women and children! Hold on there!
Almost ashore; keep up your courage.
Remember what Paul told you. There,

the receding wave on the beach leaves
im the sand a whole family. There

crawls up out of the surf the centurion.
There, another plank comes in, with

@ life clinging fast to it. There. an-

other piece of the shattered vessel,
with its freightage of an immortal soul.
They must by this time all be saved.
‘Yes; there comes in last of all, for he
had been overseeing the rest, the old

missionary, who wrings the water
from ‘his gray beard and cries out:
“Thank God, all are here!

I heliev in both the He!delberg and
Westminster Catechisms, and I wish

you all did; but you may believe in
nothing they contain except the one

idea, that Christ came to save sinners,
and that you are one of them, and you
are instantly rescued. If you can come

in on the grand oid ship, I would rather
‘have you get aboard, but if yon can

only find a piece of wood as long as the
human body, or a piece as wide as the
outspread humaa arms, and either of
them is a piece of the cross, come in

shat piece. Tens of thousands of

peo,Re are today kept out of the king-
dom of God because they cannot be-

eve, everything.
Tam talking with a man thoughtful

about his sou! who has lately traveled
through New England and passed the
night at Andover. He says to me: “I
cannot believe that in this life the des-

tiny is irrevocably fixed; I think there
will be another opportunity of re-

pentance after death.” I say to him:

“My brother, what has that to do with

you? Don’t you realize that the man

who waits for another chance after

@eathwhen he has a good chance be-

fore death is a stark fool? Had not

you better take the plank that is

thrown to you now and head for shore,
rather than wait for a plank that may

‘by invisible hands be thrown to you
after you are dead? Do as you please,
bat as for myself, with pardon for all

my sina offered me now, and all the

joys of time and eternity offered me

run the risk of such other chance as

wise men think they can peel off or

twist out of a Scripture passage that

has for all the Christian centuries been

interpreted another way.” You say:

“I do not like Princeton theology, or

New Haven theology, or Andover

theology.” I do not ask you on board

either of these great men-of-war, their

portholes filled with the great siege-

guns of ecclesiastical battle. But I do

ask you to take the one plank: of the

Gospel that you do believe in and strike

out for the pearl-strung beach of

heaven.

Says some other man: “I would at-

tend to religion if I was quite sure

about the doctzme of election and free

agency, but that mixes me all u
Those things used to bother me, ba

I have no more perplexity about them;
for I say to myself: “If I love Christ

and live a good, honest, useful life,
I am elected to be saved; and if I do

not love Christ, and live a bad life, I

will be damned, and all the the theo-

logical seminaries of the universe can-

not make it any different.” I flounder-
ed along while in the sea of sin and

doubt, and it was as rough as the Medi-

terranean on the fourteenth night,
when they threw the grain overboard,
but I saw there was mercy fora sin-

ner, and that plank I took, and I have

been warming myself by the bright fire

on the shore ever since.

While I am.talking to another man

about his soul he tells me: “I do not

become a Christian because I do not

believe there is any hell at all” “Ah!

don’t you? Do all the people of all

beliefs and no belief at all, of good
morals and bad morals go straight to

a happy heaven? Do the holy and the

debauched have the same destination?

At midnight, in a hallway, the owner

of a heuse and a burglar meet; they
both fire, and both are wounded, but

the burglar dies in five minutes and

the owner of the house lives a week

after; will the burglar be at the gate
of heaven, waiting, whea the house-

owner comes in? Will the debauchee

and the libertine go right in among
the families of heaven? I wonder if

Herod Is playing on the banks of the

river of life with the children he mas-

sacred: I wonder if Charles Guiteau

and John Wilkds Booth are up there

shooting at a mark. I do not now con-

trovert it, although I must say that for

such a miserable heaven I have no ad-

miration. But the Bible does not say:
“Believe in perdition and be saved.”

Because all are saved, according to your

theory, that ought not to keep you from

loving and serving Christ. Do not re-

fuse to come ashore because all the

others, according to your theory, are

going to get ashore. You may have a

different theary about chemistry, about

astronomy, about the atmosphere
from that which others adopt, but you

are not, therefore, hindered from ac-

tion. Because your theory of light is

different from others, do not refuse to

open your eyes. Because your theory
of air is diferent you do not refuse

to breathe. LCecause your theory about
the stellar system is different, you do
not refuse to acknowledge the north
star. Why should the fact that your

theological theories are different bin-

der you from acting upon what you
know? If you have not a whole ship
fastened in the theological drydocks

to bring you to wharfage, you have

at least a plank. “Some on broken

pieces of the ship.”
“But I don’t believe in revivals!”

Then go to your room, and all alone,
with your door locked, give your heart

to God, and joia some church where the
thermometer never gets higher than

fifty in the shade,

“But I do not believe in baptism!”
Come in without it and settle that mat-

ter afterward, “But there are so

many inconsistent Christians!” Then

come in and show them by a good ex-

ample how professors should act. “But

I don&#3 believe in the Old Testament!”

Then come in on the New. “But I
don’t like the Book of Romans.” Then

come in on Matthew or Luke. Refus-

ing to come to Christ, whom you admit

to be the Savior of the lest, because

you cannot admit other things, you are

like a man out there in that Mediter-

ranean tempest, and tossed in the Me-

lita breakers, refusing to come ashore

until he cam mend the pieces of the

broken ship. I hear him say: “I won&#3

go in on any of these planks until 2

know in what part of the ship they
belong. When I can get the windlass

im the right place, and the salls set,
and that keel-piece where it belongs,
and that floor-timber right, and these

ropes untangled, I will go ashore. Iam

an old sailor, and know all about ships
for forty years, and as soon as I can get
the yessel afloat in good shape I will

come in.” A man drifting by on a

piece of wood overhears him and says:

“You will drown before you get that

ship reconstructed. Better do as I am

doing. I know nothing about ships,
and never saw one before I came on

board this, and I cannot swim a stroke,
but I am going ashore on this shivered

timber.” The man in the offing, while

trying to mend his ship goes down.

The man who trusted to the plank is

saved. O my brother, let your smash-

ed up system of theology go to the bot-

tom, whil you come in on a splintered
“Some on broken plecea of the

You may get I! your difficulties set-

tled as Garibaldi, the magnetic Italian,
got his gardens made. When the war

between Austria and Sardinia broke
out he was living at Caprera, a very

rough and uncultivated island home.

But he went forth with his sword to

acieve the liberation of Naples and

Sicily, and gave nine million people
free government, under Victor Em-

manuel. Garibaldi, after being ab-

sent two years from Caprera, returned,
and, when he approached it, he found

that his home had, by Victor Em-

manuel, as a surprise, been Edenized.

Trimmed shrubbery had taken the

placa of thorny thickets, gardens the

place of barrenness, and the old rook-

mow, I instantly take them, rather than

*)

ery in which he once lived had given

way toa pictured mansion. And

I

tell

you if you will come and enlist under

the banner of ofr Victor Emmanuel,
and follow him through thick and thin,

and fight his battles, and endure his

sacrifices, you will find after awhile

ca he has changed your heart from

that you have never dreamt of. From

a tangled Caprera of sadness into a

paradise of God.

I do not know how your theological
system went to pieces. It may be that

your parents started you with only
one plank, and you believe little or

nothing. Or they may have been too

rigid and severe in religious discipline,
and cracked you over the head with

a psalm book. It may be that some

partner in business who was a member

of an evangelical church played on you
a trick that di you with re-

ligion. It may be that you have asso-

ciates who have talked against Chris-

tianity in your presence until you are

“all at sea,” and you dwell more on

things that yon do not believe than on

things you do believe. Yon are in one

respect like Lord Nelson, when a sig-
nal was lifted that he wished to dis-

regard, and he put his sea-glass to his

blind eye and said: “I really do not

see the signal.” Oh, my hearer, put
this field-glass of the Gospel no longer

to your blind eye, and say, I cannot

see, but put it to your other eye, the

eye of faith, and you will

oe

see Christ,
and h is all you need to

It you can believe nothi else, you

certainly believe in vicarious suffer-

ing, for you ce it almost every day in

some shape. The steamship Knicker-

bocker, of the Cromwell line, running
between New Orleans and New York,

was in great storms, and the captain
and crew saw the schooner Mary D.

Cranmer, of Philadelphia, in distress.

The weather cold, the waves mountain

high, the first officer of the steam-

ship and four men put out in a life-

boat to save the crew of the schooner,
and reached the vessel and towed it
out of danger, the wind shifting so that
the schooner was saved. But the five

men of the steamship coming back,
their bout capsized, yet righted again

and came on, the sailors coated with

ice. The boat capsized again, and three
times upset and was righted, and a

line thrown the poor fellows, but their
ands were frozen so they could not

grasp it, and a great wave rolled over

them, and they went down, never to
rise. again till the sea gives up its

dead. Appreciate that heroism and
self-sacrifice of the brave fellows all

who can, and can we not appreciate
the Christ who put out into a more

biting cold and into a more overwhelm-

ing surge, to bring us out of infinite
peril into everlasting safety? The
wave of human hate rolled over him

from one side and the wave of hellish
fury rolled over him on the other side.
Oh, the thickness of the night and the

thunder of che tempest into which
Christ plunged for our rescue!

see

You admit you are all broken up, one

decade of your life gone by, two de-
eades, three decades, four decades, a

hali-century, perhaps three-quarters
of a century gone. The hour hand and
the minute hand of your clock of life
are almost parallel, and soon it will

be twelve and your day ended. Clear
discouraged are you? I admit it is a

sad thing to give all our lives that
are worth anything to sin and the
devil, and then at last make God a

present of a first-rate corpse.

past you cannot recover. Get on board
that old ship you never will. Have
you quly one mors year left, one more

month, one more week, one more day,
one more hour—come in on that.

haps if you get to heaven God may let
you go out on some great mission to
some other world, where you can some-

what atone for yourf@ack of service in
this,

From many a deathbed I have seen

the hands thrown up in deploration
something like this: “My life has been
wasted. I had good mental faculties

and fine social position and great op-
portunity, but through worldliness and
neglect all has gone to waste save these
few remaining hours. I now accept of
Christ and shall enter heaven through

his mercy; but alas, alas! that when 1

might have entered the haven of eter~

nal rest with a full cargo, and been

greeted by the waving hands of a mul-

titude in whose salvation I had borne
a blessed part, I must confess I now

enter the hartor of heaven on broken

pieces of the ship.”

‘The Porcupine’s Quills.
The current opinion that a porcu-

pine throws its quills at an enemy is
Bot supported by facts, says the

Portland Oregonian: The spines of
the porcupine are very loosely attach-
ed to the body and are very sharp—
as sharp as a needle. At almost the
slightest touch they penetrate the nose

of a dog or the clothing or fiesh of a

Person touching the porcupine, and
stick there, coming away from the ani-
mal without any pull being required.

The facility in catching hold with one

end and letting go with the other has
sometimes caused people to think that

the spines had been thrown at them.
The outer end of the spines, for some

distance down, is covered with small
barbs. These barbs cause a spine once

imbedded in a living animal to keep
working farther in with every move-
ment of the muscles.

cory About Quinine.
It is ciat that the tree from the

bark of which quinine is obtained fur
nishes no quinine except in malarial re-

gions. If the tree is planted in a ma-

larial district it wil produce quinine;
if it is planted in a non-malarial dis.
trict it will not produce quinine, It is,
therefore, inferred that quinine ig a
malarial poison, drawn from the soil

and stored up im the bark of this tree,

The devil has an iron collar on

every man who thinks more of the
saloon than he does of his home

GEN. HARRISON HAPPY

DAUGHTER BORN TO THE EX-

PRESIDENT.

Saye He Is Out of Folitica.

‘A daughter was born to Mr. and Mra.
Benjamin Harrison at § o&#39;cloc Sunday
morning. Dr. Jameson, in attendance,
Pronounces that the child weighs eight

and one-half pounds and Is robust. He

stated that both mother and child were

doing nicely.
:

It is said that in the early summer

the ex-President will take his wife end

conversations with friends recently he
tas frequently declared that he is glad
to be out of politics, There was a

time last spring when he was almost

persuaded to contest the nomination
with McKinley, but he has often said
since that he was glad he was not led
into the fight,

FIRE ON THE GREEKS.

Worelgn Warships Combard Iasergeat

Camp.
‘The united squadron has bombarded

the insurgent camp outside of Canea.

‘The foreign admirals have warned

Col. Vassos, the commander of the

Greek forces on the island of Crete, of

their intention to attack his troops
with four men-of-war anchored off his

camp, Aghioi Theodoroi, should he

attempt to advance to the interior of

the island.

At 4:30 o&#39;cloc Sunday afternoon sig-
nals were made to Dryad, Harrier and

Revenge, together with one Italian,
one German and one Russian ship, to

open fire on the Cretan position,
W

the Greek flag was hoisted some days
ago. The British ships fired forty
and the foreign ships thirty shells at

the village, and ruined the house held

by the The flag was spon

lowered, and the order “cease fire”

sounded after ten minutes.

engagement has occurred just
above the village of Mournies, be-

tween the insurgents and a Turkish

band.

At 4:45 the insurgents at Akotiri,

BEROVITCH PASHA, TURKISH GOVERNOR OF CRETE,

HANNA TO BE SENATOR.

Gov. Bashnell So Deciares In a Signed

“Statement.

Gov. Bushnell of Ohio Sunday night
gave out the following to the press:

“It has been my intention to make

no announcement in relation to the

action I would take in the matter of an

appointment to fill the prospective va-—

cancy in the Ohio representation in

‘the United States senate until the va-

ancy actually existed. But, on account

of the manifest interest of the people
and their desire to know what will be

done, I deem it best now to make the

following statement:

“When Senator Sherman resigns to

enter the cabinet of President McKin-

ley, I will appoint to succeed him, the

Hen. Marcus A. Hanna of Cuyahoga
county, to serve until his successor is
chosen by the LXXIIId general assem-

bly of the state. I trust this action

will meet with the approval of the

people. sa S. Bushnell.”

HEAVY DEFICIT SHOWN.

Ex-State Treasurer Bradley of Nebraska

‘Trouble.

A statement of the financial condi-

tion of the state treasury of Nebraska
shows that ex-State Treasurer J.

S.

Bartley, republican, had a deficit star-

ing him in the face of over $500,000.
Coupled with this is a little item of

$27,000, which ex-State Auditor Eugene
V. Moore, also republican, needs to ac-

count for in order to balance his books.

Both these officers have enjoyed the

greatest confidence of their party and

the people of the state.

Mr. Bartley is the victim of a too

lenient policy in assisting his friends
in a financial way. He saved many

banks throughout the state from fail-

ure during the late financial stringen-

ey, and now the money then loaned

tan not be readily collected.

Another Big Trast Formed.

A trust which will set prices on rat-

tan goods the world over has been

formed at Boston. The concern will

have a capital stock of $6,000,000. Ne-

gotiations to this end have been in

progress for some time, the companies
which will consolidate being the Hey-
wood Bros. & Co. and the Wakefield
Rattan company. The new concern

will be known as the Heywood Bros.

& Wakefield company.

Think Duestrow Was Insane.

A post-mortem examination of Dr.

Duestrow’s: brain was made by a num-

ber of The re-

sulted in a conviction among the phy-
aicians that the brain was in an abnor-

mal condition,

Young Pugilist Killed in the Ring.

Ben Coleman was killed in a prize
fight at the Manhattan Athletic club,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday night, by
‘William Rogers. Rogers escaped, but

Referee Simcoe was arrested.

having attacked the Turkish garrison
at Halepa, the joint fleet bombarded
the Cretans for twenty-five minutes.
The insurgents fled, taking their flag
with them.

King George has ordered Col, Vassos

to offer safe conduct to Canea for all

Turkish garrisons besieged by Chris-

tians. Col. Vassos made the offer to

the Voukolies garrison. The troops at

the garrison refused to leave without

arms, and the fortification, therefore,
was bombarded.

British torpedo boats have captured
and brought to (nea the small
Greek steamer Laurium, which was

carrying victuals and tents for the in-

surgents,
The forts fired two rounds of blank

cartridges Sunday at the Greek gun-

boat Peneus. A Turkish frigate also

discharged blank shots at the Greek.
The Greek gunboat Peneus quickly re-

plied to the blank shots fired by the

Turkish frigate. The frigate then

withdrew from the scene of operations.
The German flag was hoisted on the

ramparts of Canea on the arrival of the
cruiser Kaiserin Augusta.

APPEAL TO RUSSIA‘S CZAR.

King George Ready to Lead the War

Against Tarkey.
London cable—A dispatch to the

Daily Mail from Berlin says: “The

queen of Greece recently sent a mes-

sage to the czar, requesting his sup-

port fo- the national cause of Greece.
The king also wired the czar, stating
that he would declare war on Turkey
and himself lead the army before he
would yield to European coercion.

Princess Marie of Greece also tele-

graphed her fiance, Grand Duke George
of Russta, that the action of the powers

against Greece, was infamous.”
Another dispatch to the Daily Mail

from Berlin says: “The Nord Deutsche’
Allgem Zeitung asserts that the Turk-

ish cabinet last week decided to declare
war on Greece, but the sultan vetoed

the decision on account of the finances
of Turkey.”

Arming the Mussnimans.

Constantinople digpatch.—A dispatch
from Janina says that the authorities

are arming the Mussulman population
for a, descent upon the Greek frontier
near Arta,

Annual Congress of Mothers.

The national congress of mothers

opened its session at ‘Washin
.

Since its

than a year ago, the organization a
attracted widespread attention all over

the United States, backed, as it is, by
some of the most influential women: in

the country. The sessions of the con-

gress are held in the banquet hall of

the Arlington. Many distinguished
women occupied seats on the speaker&#3
platform, A number of interesting pa-

era were read and discussed.

INDIANA BRIEFLETS:

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed—So-

Obitnary and Miscellancvas Events

from Every Section of the State.

James Ottinger of Lebanon, convict-

ed of chicken stealing, has been sent

to prison for two years.

The Rev. P. J. Albright, of Alex-

andria, has succeeded the Rev. J.

Smith of Noblesville, as chaplain of
the prison Bar

.
Devor has purchased the

Ridgevill ‘Ne leaving Prof. W. F.

Kendall to devote his entire time to

Ridgeville College.
William A. Gavitt, of Waterloo, a

retired manufacturer, after several

months of suffering from pain in his

head, has been stricken blind.

Burglars returned to Farmland on

Saturday night, securing two gold
watches in William House&#39;s residence

and $7.50 at Mrs. Ella Norviel’s home.

James Haynes, of Fredericksburg,
whose wife recently died, committed

suicide because of grief over his Yess
She was

a

sister of the late Col, Horace
Heffren.

It is reported at Hartford City that

on the Ist of March there will be a

general raise of 21 per cent on glass,
affecting only the Western and Pitts

burg jobbers.
Omer Lowde of Clinton county,

‘sent to Michigan City prison for four

years, being convicted of robbing Miss
Rosa Bacon of $70 is said to be dying
with consumption.

Mrs. James Lucas of Farmland, who

ons, some of which measure fourteen

inches in circumference.

Delegates to the National Canners’

association, in session at Cincinnati, on

Saturday made an excursion to Elwoed,
where they were the guests of the

American Tin-plate Company.
John D. Cochran of Franklin, under

suspicion at one time of having killed

Frank Redmond of Indianapolis, has

been arrested and transferred to Pom-

eroy, O., on a charge of highway rob-

Alfred McEwen, of Edinburg, ac-

cused of stealing $20 from the cafe of

Pruitt Bros., of that city, has been ac-

quitted on jury trial at Franklin. He

belongs to one of the leading families

|
of Edinburg.

The box-factory and planing-mill
owned by W. C. Fear & Co, of Sum-

mitville, was partially destroyed and

one of the employes, sleeping on an

upper floor, was severely burned. The
logs is $1,500, with no insurance.

Frank Ford, of Evansville, employed
by an installment house, embezzled

funds and fled to St. Louis. He was

ceturned to Evansville on Friday night
last, and the following day he was sen-

tenced to two years’ imprisonment.
Charles Sparr, of Lafayette, was pur-

sued and arrested at Franklin, on Sat-

arday, charged with attempting to pass
a eneck on the Franklin National Bank,
to which Frank S. Record’s name has
been forged. The check cailed for $85.

G. B. Hillegoss, of Wabash, while at-

tending a dance, met Joseph Way, and

struck him behin the ear wi his

Ast, to the very severe, if not fatal, in-

jury of the vietim. There was an old
feud between the men. Hillegoss was

arrested,

Frank Sparr, alias Frank Smith, who

attempted to pass a forged check at

Franklin and was arrested, on a plea
of guilty, has been sentenced to five

years’ imprisonment. He is supposed
to have been the man who defrauded a

bank at Cambridge City out of $70.
The ashea of the late George W.

Shanklin were sprinkled over the

graves of his parents at Evansville, as

by his dying request, the body having
been cremated. The services were

short, conducted by the Rev. Mr. Wil-

son. and only members of the family
were present.

The other night forty tramps were

quartered in the jail at Kokomo, while

171 were stored away in the dry kits

attached to one of the brick-yards. All

of them lived by begging. As a result

the citizens feel that philanthropy has

played out, and the mayor has instruct-

ed the police to drive the intruders out

of town.

The experts appointed to investigate
the books of Dekalb county, following
the arrest of ex-Auditor Coffinberry,
now dead, and others, has reported,
showing the following shortages: Ex-

Treasurer Fair, about $12,000; ex-Aud-

Iter  Coffinberry, $5,400; ex-Clerk

Moody, $2,700, while other ex-offcials,
whose names are withheld, are short in

amounts ranging from $400 to $3,000.

‘The bondsmen of T. G. Stout of Grant

township, Newton county, have seized

his books and papers, and report that

Mr. Stout, township trustee, has issued

orders for $400 in excess of the law,
while others are thought to be held by

the banks. These orders were nego-

tiated by George M. Ray of Shelbyville,
a school supply agent, who has figured

in such work for years. A special meet-

ing of the county commissioners will

be held, looking to further action,

Two experts employed by the audi-

tor of Madison county to unravel the

confused accounts extending over a

series of years, are reported by the An-

derson News to have found mistakes

aggregating $85,000, with forced bal-

ances everywhere, and the bcoks a bun-

die of errors. The news also says that

Treasurer Breneman has refused to ac-

cept the tax duplicates of Alexandria,
fearful that if he uses the auditor&#3 fig-

ures in collecting taxes muca confu-

sion will arise. There is also said to

be many errors in the tax duplicates
of Elwood.
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Resolutions of Respect.

The following resolutions of re

Palestine

Sunday- on the death of Flora

Fisher:

speet were passe by the

Wheras, God, in his allwise provi

dene, ha removed by the hand of

death our beloved Sister Flora Fish Is

er,
1 rrefore

Resolved, ‘That by the death of

er Fisher the churel has lost a!

faithfnl member, the Sunday- |
an earnest and faithfal scholar, the

tami a kindand foving wife and |
mother.

‘That, we as a

the ‘amily

heart-felt sympathie and commend

them to Ili who alcne can hear ws

our

sunday- te

der to Dereayed

from the depths of our sorrow and

give that peace that can be obtain

only throngh his mercy

&quot;T these resolutivas be put

the  Sunday-
and that a copy be sen to the

a copy to

errk, Mentone.

on
records

se be-
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Committee: ‘(iim ¥. Winey.
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HABITS.

Sowe Have Tum, asp OriErs ALE

Nor Witnoer.

‘A man likes some bot drink for

breakfast, and coffee suits his taste

about as wel as anything. It seems

hard that so many should be den’ d

coffee be it upsets their liver

aml disagrees with theta in one s

and another; still this condition do

st and when a man finds it hurts

him, he is generabl sensible enoug

to leave it out ef his bill of fare,

for it is quite a bit pleasanter to

feel well all day than to enjoy a

drug two or three minutes and

ck

A new breakfast drink bas come

into use, difficult to tell from coffee,

but made entirely of grains, and

which never produces any disagree-

able results. It has the lean, puu-

gent flavor so much enjeyed in cof-

fee, but while coffee hurts the sys-

tem, Postum Cereal Food Coffee

goes to work in downright good

carnest to “make red blood.”

It is compose only of the grains
intended by nature for aman’s sub-

sistence. These skillfully

blended and prepare in such a way

as to produce a bot drink the fac-

simile of rich Mocha or Java coffee,

‘but fattening and healthful. Stom-

ach, liver and bowel troubles disap-

pear when coffee and tea are left off,

and the food drink, Postum, taken

in their place.

pay

for it in aches and ails or

are

This toothsome drink goes about

three times as far as coffee, and pro-

‘a man or woman ‘feels mean”

| quite safely be charged to

| Feve

and comfort where

It is

Cereal Co.,
When

day

health

formerly

by the Postum

of Battle Creek, Mich.

duces

trouble

made.

Lim,

existed,

after day or every few days,
incorrect

habits, and coffce and tea drinking

bodily
Al

cause of amore

order knows.

habit is hard

a delicious tasting

an anyone

offered

which produce heaith instead of

tearing it down, the change 1s ¢
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ing all

inking and gett
esJust ats goo”?

the enjoyment of coffee

as Postum Cereal,

are words used to defrand the pub:

Lt only costs about ene third

coffee. Your
lie.

much as grocer

weet

Y SUNDAY.

Agents of the Nickel Plate Road

Voto sell

on lickets between

one

|

day

one fare rate,

NSECU A GAME.

only two subscribers
B getting

to the Poultry Keepers

Parkesburg. Pa.,

cents, or a namber of equally

able articles for _Aatl
uding poultry authori

poultry
Sample copy fr

* Box BB,

work.
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raiser uceds

&quot;es

een

California ee al Flower See

nd Bulbs.

One we each of the following |

seeds and bulbs will be sent by mail

to any

doilar and ten

address on receipt of one

cents: Heliotrope,

Lady Wa

Mixed Varieties

Lavinder, Fuchscia, ‘Abut
Jon, Fearn Leaved Acocia,

Calla Lily Bulbs, Two Ma

Bulbs, One Freesit Bulb and One

Six of

be t

Viome Garden, P.

n €

Lemon Verbena, ington

Mixed, Geranius

Smilax,
Two

a Vine

Chinese Sacred Lilly Bulb.

the above collections will sen

for tive dollar

O. Box 197,

ARNICA SALVE,
|

work for Cats |

Brui Sees, Ul

‘eller,

Chnbiams, Ce

tions, and positiy

pay required. Lt is guaranteed to give

perfect satisTaetionor money refunded. |

Trice 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi

E, Bennett.

ELECTRIC BILL ERS

Hectrie Bitters is a medicine suited |
for any reason, but perhap more gener

ly nesded whe the languid €

feeling prevails. wheu the liver is torpid

and sl and the need of a tonic or

alterative is felt.

medicine has often averted long

perhaps fatal billions fevers.

cine will act moresnre

and freeir}, the system from the malar-

ial poison, Headache, Indigestion

Constipation, Dizziness yield to Elec-

trie Bil We, and $1.00 per bottle

ab w o “Bennue 3 Drug Store.

No medi-

SLANDS ALT THEI DD.

Aug. J. Bugel the rig are ist of

Shreveport, La.. say ‘Dr. King’s

New Discovery is the only thing that

cures my cough and it

is

the best sell-

er Ihave.” J. F. Campbell, mere n

of Staiford, Aaiz., writes: King’s

King&# New Discover all that is

claimed for it; it never fails, and is a

sure cure for Consumption, Coughs and

‘ay enough tor its

merits.” Dr. King’ New Disvoyery

for Consumption, Cough and Colds is

not an experiment. It has been tried

for a quarter of acentury, and to-day

stands at the head. It never disap-

ints. Free trial bottles at Li. E.

Bennett&#39 Drug Stor

Bon’t Tobacco h a Smoke Your Life A

t tobacco using eas
, InBgUE

M of ne ite au Eo pes
Nowte
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stron Many gain a vueJ tenday
o cured. w OFOUe eur 56

1. Booklet a sam maile Tree, Agraeei under vene
‘Sterling Remed: heago or Now York.

-~Chicor Pay “Heral Richard

Vensel reports One Minule Cough

Sure the greatest success of medical

science. He told us that it cured his

whole family of lerrible coughs. and

colds, after all other so called cures

bad failed. Mr. Vensel said’ it assist-

ed bis children through a bad siege of

the measels. One Minute Cough Cure

makes exporation easy and rapid

it

has

wy

for six months at
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Lowest Prices On All GoodsPure Drugs, Modicin Fine{ Chemicals

and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci

alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-

tions and Family Recipes from the” Purest

and Best Selected Drugs and Cheniicals.
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Burket has a: PHOTOGRAPH

ae

SWERED.

STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views. Cray-

on and Pastell work as can be

obtained anywhere. even in

larger cities.*. This is evident
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XXXAX Cotfee

Bursley Star Co jee

Champion Rolie Ou 10 et
. ed

Ball Yarn only

‘hols i which

Ladies’ Wool Hose

A Full Line of U

for

the machinery
coming: “t the school

Is to receive the stamp
nivh passbooks. ‘Tho&#39;aggr

Goposits in postal savings banks

ca o ayesw
$.

Han Lamp, complete
3 ib

Parlor Lunp, old prsce $3.50,

tu close at $2.

lor Lumps, oki price 82

At BIOS,

We have some food Bargains

the Semi Por

NDERWEAR

Ladies’, Misses and Chitlren, 3

aiso x toll line of ail Grades lor Men.
|

We can sell you one of

and best made Uotaundri

on the market, double front a

,
clase

je stontest

Shirts

Pure Palesti Ba&quot
0 cents a

in

tin Piates, Cups snd

©

900. Bes t this “9,1 de

Souders’ Lemon Extract
ers or by the Comple Set at and seams all boxe I for 30 cents. held $31,500,000 of

souder&#3 Vanilla, Drege,
VERY LOW PRICES. We handle Gur All Wool work Shirts are aj bonds. Op

Cha Sannn
the Silver Ki Glassware and are

oq article lor th prics we olf

|

SON) Ga England i

N Kk. Sar
Mferi Speci Inducements in all BOs e iS cers: wo offer |

Teno postal bar Ta 189

Ssapl Cam Gum 3cts eake OOF Queensware. w

.

a fv Last ©
were 9,535,198 doyosits made, agsre-

Nonp wicl White Cherries a ver;
We ean sell you a Gool Mediam ‘ w youa

a

urees* Cot gating 000,000, and withdraw-

grate old price 33 cts close al 3 f Weight Ladies’ Shoe for 98 ets.

on | als aggregated $108,500,000 gpent

W ave offering» Good 9 ounce | tions

Dack Coat for $1.00. the posta savings fca-

a alive Prints lar ulcin th postal savin;

Ginghsm
ures of other countries. ‘Variou

inal
:

:

‘A 0 cent Outing, Flanvel for
| po oe Ten o a ree

Cotton Flann the posteffi for the aceamulation

haMuslin 4g well as the transmission of mou-

ey, insistin upon its utility in the

an Cambi agricultaral ductri but so far

‘able Linen *
, :

lias not decmed the matter

W have some all wool Henrietta ae not ealtimore Sun,

in Red, Blue, Black and other colors

for 33 cts per yaad. t

Something Small.

[Mee’s All Wool Pants $1.98 to $25 Visitor—Tam. eved to arn of

Boys soe
| your mistress’ ila Nothing se}

Men&#3 Over Alls ; iota no great caus for alarm, J

Men&# Work Jackets 25 cts U ow French Maid—No, mon,

Men&# Suspender 15 cls. |

sieur, nozzing beeg, nozzing grande.
Something—what you call Jeetle,

IWwkendel Bros. nt What_zey call, 20 Leste”

* amallpox. —Boston; ‘Travel-

can for 20 cents.

ST
condu ‘don a sinflarl

River Brand, extra choice ‘Tomatoes

3 Ib cans selling at 9 cents,

California canned Peaches, old price
25 evs, closing at 15 cents.

Extra Quality Bartlett 3 ib can Pears

old price 33, closing at 20 cents.

Barbers lest and cheapest: Matches

18 cents.

Rough and Ready Matches 15 cts,

15 small boxes of Matches with 200

matches 1p each, 10 cente,

Huckel Berries 19 els a cnn.

Riverside Corn 4 cts, a can.

Forestville Corn, best on the market,

for 10 cents.

Muzzy’s Cornstarch Ib box

Chil€ren’s Shocs

Misses Shoes

Youth&#39; heavy

to GO cts a Pai

70 to 98 cts a Pi

and light 81 to $1

Men’s heavy work Shoes 98c to 82.50

Men&# Fire Proof Work Shoes $3.00

Meu’s Fire and Water Proof Shoes $3

We carry a Nice Line of Youag

Men&# Hand Made Shoes in all the

Shape Tocs from $1.50 to $3 50.

Ola Men’s snd old Ladies’ Broad

&quot; Shoes and Ladies’ Fleece Lined

Shoes from 88 cts to $

W are closing out “our Rubbers

and you can Get & Bargain if you

call at once.

congr

ripe for

7 ets:
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which Columbus sough refuge when

3000000000 0000n!

.

Spain. F R

With Crete ouly 150 miles dis-
rom Rev. Reeves.

|
: Tieserved the Hantay, Ixp., Feb. 24, 97.

commissioners of Starke coun

Worth Indiana News.

—

Liborty tor Cuba, or War wit PREACHER’S COLUM
|

ee

ty have contracted lor a new court-

house to cast $70,900,

1000 C0

tion of mioem had she not; Eprron Gai

;
.

s

¢

A postallice election at Piereeton ea M nhe relief of eufiering Chr

list Saturday resufted in the choice {ta in that tarbulent isle.” What

of. M. Ruletitt jor postinaster, [g we deserve, to sit idly by while

cles to be free? ‘The ery

con!
» Hving, I will write you at least

pecia- ja brief letter. W are still at Har-

suffering of

Ey

Dear Brother Smith: “Uhat you,

and our many friends at Mentone,

n y know that we are still among

A destructive fire ovcurred at] Cubas
Walkerton on h

of Florita 7

werk, pre’ wood ok burned Pel ef the unspe:

aul thy learwas conse Cuba daily appe t0 br” (orate here is almost ended, we will

‘The Retle
ii kindles our fury.

inequal, but daumtless, stray
:

:

resday night of last

lan, but as the fifth year of my

eloy says tae Argos col= soon go to some other charge.

Where it will be, [do not know,
to Florida te leave

perseente in Spain— bleak

and lonely away toward the south

end of the grounds Everywher
else is dismal waste, barren sand

blackened timbers and utter

olation except such parts as have

been entirely cleared of debris and

mae into a park.

jooooooGAo00g

or
C

mas Bucanan READ
=TSS

A stroll over the ground where

the imposing white structures stood,

brings to one, especially when in a

meditative mood, a feeling of ten-

abe

agaenogsnana

grea ine
Nano car, aur 5

Jerness and almost sadness, The

eis es Bee raat,
|e and prompts our help. We indeed, have not the least idea, But) g

great white buildings were so state-

campy isnrele vp of Divid Huot bast be false to our past not to relsomewliere, we will tint a new]
2

:

i

jetous Daviss Siniley s spend tet Yet our battle! Tip
aee

ane 0
is.aud grand Bede ee uae

Luth
I

;

Val to spy np the;
ad if it is as pleasant as Ron

harmony one with the other that

elson and their families,
Fate wh would send arma and

Ue Cure th Taye alrealy |
se icroest it) serves, there will be ny reason for)

te he! complaint.
forts} We often think and »

Kosciusko marr age licenses :

Frank Wyland snst

Jacob R Jokasen

Irvin Grau!

pL Ups
U Weirick and Maggie

Hitschman, Rolla R Farris r Al

meda Harp. Chorley B Male and ie geue

Maud M, Doll. ihe bred

Ma

Bruce B Da

Charles Alber

Everett B.S

ca

oad to the
tittle.

.

mnie A. wonk] become then bet

a Ellen Cook. arti bri
anching terpeloe

mom Ama Hay, 2 phouso’s navy. Wath

nse so ripe for aetion, ¢ shoukd|
SS

ok, the jncowilug,halnieteatiog [Nigh Speen

with} us it touch with those whem w

w oso weil, and with whom we

ltuck counsel often, while doing the

Master&#3 work, And yetas we read

many friends at Monto

[weekly visits of the Gazerre are

ed, because it bring

[Spee the day!
5 e war with Spais county marr

wer aud C \th dear oll paper, w are continu

we Norn Pitman,| ‘Th above is from the Western |
me Seo

CGhritiuneAdoeats, the offivinl or
HI remind of the chan

semehitl Win X. Kineate and lia gan of the Methodist peopl of sing

|

27 Deine inat for soanany of these

Stump. W. Elmer Gaten and Mothe {vorntry, and hence nity be aceepig me ene inal 8
;

TP. Thomas, dacot Vorei ala the oficial sentiment of that
beesuse they have come since we

Castleman. 1. We Mchrch, We believe that three.

Martin, Jaco F.

- f rthe of the people of the Unite 3

eet A. Ponoven, Refas M, Hanes |States arg of the same mind open [2° appointmen
.

eee Giiloe Veale
junior preacher with me this year.

Four points on the work are new,

es that

sonml  Alvaretla

strangers to us,

and Est went away.
Lout My present cb of

and I have a

re consi:

The new Ex-

A dispiteh from) Warsow say

Michael and Patrick O&#39;Conne brow

ers, residing on ven miles

northeast of this city. ex

e re-

thor-
two of them I have organi

ti vis believed te be with]
Jeertly. Much of pair work i

wan
n peapl in these senti-

oughly missio

me to town ments. y

ink

Led
s

-ae-
and reminds us Aiggibly of the ac-

{in Ba

Friday amt beenme intoxic
Obituaries.

counts)
arte) home

ight and tell aslee i Davin Skee was born in the state} : :

. fol

5 of New York June 9, qieety miles of travel to get all] 35 fo

at his home in Fulton county.

Tnidiana, Feb. 27, 189%, age 71!

ing the team to
25,

around the work to the regular apy

pointments, and some of the roads

are very bad, so you may have an

idea of what we have to do. We

home as best R could, At

o

fighermen, on the}

Take, almost frozen

to death and unconscious. Portions

years, S months and 18 days.

Danks of Eagle lle was one of the ¢ rly pioncers
{of this part of the state and endured

Baye already held six prou

“fthe wa tre nis discoverer
:

~
 {aneetings, and are now eng:

i

the wagon were discovered
|

any of the privations an hardship
eting n now engaged in

and
th ra ieb the ground ts i) ‘

ithe seventh, Abou sixty persons

snd the manner in which the ground incident to such a Fife He was al

b bout six person

storn ap for several hundred |
save started in the christian life du-

Fman of upright ¢hr an character

Jf iu its character,

|

Chester county, Pen

iven of the work of the pio |

House by the Sea,” “The S

heer preachers, Tt takes about sev-

|

Berd,” and esheridan’s Rides? One »

they made up what seemed to be a

wonderful city of another world and

‘it is the thought that all this grand
ure was rath ly destroyed whic

pang of regret in the heart

of everyone who learned to love the

{symmetry and beauty of the domes

land cornices, arches and columns,

Vsut they are gone, and only their

aweet memory lives. But that will

ver hve.

early all the wreckage of the

burned bnildings have been carte

away, but something remains by
which one may locate some of the

principal structures. The outline

of the immense battle-sLip ‘llinois’”

is traced im the waters of the lake

only by a row of weatber-beaten

2 timbers.

Some of the piles which supported

7

;

I

|

the statue of the Republic intrude

hed American poet, was born in

vania, in I822. Ife s

their ugl stumps above the surface

pent much time travelin

rope. Among his most popular poems be mentioned, +The

‘i
my .

years ago, the picturesque lagoon.

Pastoral,” “Sylvia, or the Lost Shep Tmmediately east of this, a clump of

blackened piles show where the

Slofa dirty pond, which was, three

anza of the latter productio

lows:

He dashed down the line, ’mid a storm of hug:

And the wave of retreat checked i

The sight of the master compelled it to pause

With foam and with dust the black charger w

beautiful collonade was. Two

dishevelled moose stand on their

pedestal at either side of the bridge

whieh led to the’ ‘Wooded Island,”

to the Mining and Electricity build-

i

course there bi

B the flash of his eye, and his red wostril’s pl

He seemed to the whole gres

oT have

From Winchester sown to save the day.””

In one of the lagoons, midway be-

tween shore and shore lie anchored
brought you Sherid all the way

tarmy to say,
7

‘the Columbian Caravals, the Nina,

yards, plainly showed that Uhe borses a9 yas beloved and respected by all
ring the conference year. We are

—
5

Pinta and Santa Maria.

had yun awa eke the #920 Vii hom heasociated. 1Eel pee glad to hear good reports of ie| “Ay sorkconsi of four appelmh |
Odds and End Lat while the park proper, still

and thrown out the occupants. The
|S \ire aid six children to mo mi

Work on the Mentone charges.
}ments.  nani Ne hwo protract Pieke Cr oN AE Srueers oF years these traces of the fair, the

team was subsequently found on the |e. Phe funeral occurre
May. the goo work go on.

ed meetings, and we in the} Chivace, aso Noten vor THE \ggway would not be recognized at

highway several miles distant, but al

midst

&

the

ctforts to locate the whereabouts of
M

the elder brother Michael, have so

Our daughter, Ur

Mer

rsie James. She lives near us,

|

Present

,
Was married

hols cemetery on Mon
me is now Mrs,yl

i 1 condneted by Rey. Frank
Dear.

un;prove

dition is serions and it is bel

his brother is drowned in the Jake.

iling. Patrick&#39; con

vee
| shall

terms.
much to visit: Mentone and the

Mrs, Erizancrn Hiesrss, di

cldenly just before noon,
friends there but do not know when

all be so favored. We are ve
qui

_ Febraary 26, 1897, at the {Pst

been sixty conversions up lo the

honein Harlan, Tshontd like very

|

thank you for sour offer amd i ing thrned inte a pablie park Ev

welcome vi

of the third. ‘There “|
Keane “ws

all by persons who enjoyed its ex-

Jackson Park, where the great) (yordiuary clamor and preturesque-

t time. Worlds Fair was held, is : ain be-
jness. Tt bas been transformed into

leantifnl drive and connects Jackson

and Washington Parks. The Ferris

Wheel was taken down and moved.
now, little remains to remind one

willingly compl with the

The Ga
ry of the beautifuldeparte

2
is always alot

ity, which, but three years
or at the parsonage | White to the north side, near Lincoln Park,

Desay ‘

nee of bercon-irlaw, Geo. W. basy now getting realy for thes
here. ours traly, pas wae the pride of the American |

Jere it is the principal sttraction

Mrs. Lewis Crow, of near Argos in Plymouth, It was theysion of our Annual Conference,
GW. Be spy | peopl and the wene {tk work

|i a beer garden

Gied Feb. 21, age 59 ye end of amore than ordin y event: which begins just one month from
=

The work of wansformati was _—

:

Amy Geyer, au ol ful carver. Elisabeth Simpson wa to-day, on the 24 of Maret. Wel Games For the Children

—_

|

sturtedl at the wor end of th
p

‘Tux article in the March Cosmo-

nee, died Feb, 13, aged 35. farBangor, Me. Feb.29, Isz4

|

bave already done some packing, by Who obtain snbseribers for ‘Tum Where the homelike state buillings|politan on “The Methods of Bank-

Mrs, George Stettier, of Rochester, fn Gd, she w ject to Robt. E

died on Sunday of last week, aged

|

Crawford in Ohio. In
sm: ay of preparation for the inevita- Pout

2 Mr.jble move. With kindest -

|

burg, Pa, ax well

Bb, Parks. [svod. “Those h AI disappeare
RY KE z Tox,

a,” by the President of one of

th largest banks of New York—anain-
ys nota tractonti

the other} ent

3h. Cray tord wagdrafted into the Un jon |and best wishes for all the friends, equally. useful ar for a Tite (it Phe Fine .Arts building man of widest business experience—

Mrs, Lacy B. Thompson, of |ar a hasaever since been b urd [La Faithfully yours,
work, ‘two subscribers for six

[mmssive atel beanti structu

|

fyrmer Postmaster-General James—

died Feb. if, sged 14 fro being one of the unidentitied | Lewi R months, at twenty-five ceuts each, Which contained the paintin and |i, one which eyery person, however

thonsands who breathed their last
—

woe secures many of them, Every poul-

|

stituary, st a well tothe north} humble his clerkship or bigh his

Mrs. ins, of Ply- lo the field of battle. ie da From Rev. Bundy. try raiser mast have the Poultr end of the unds is still standing

|

place in the financial world, will find

month. died last Priday, age 75|ter, now Mrs. GW Engel, wa Linerry Cester, Keeper, the contents of which intact aud will remain a permanent interesting and instructive. This

oigtns: born
in

1x63. Int Mr Cra Feb. 20, save or make you hundreds of dol- feature of the park hr itis boused | series will constitute a very complete

J.B Danirp, of near Rochester) ford) was married in I ality,
Horron Gaserre, lars, as this monthly leads the world

|

the ‘ekl Columbian museum —
course of business trading, and every

Dear Bro:

ied last. Saturday, He leaves 8 Ohio, to Wm. Higgins to «whonil

‘
sar a| sachers

Wm. HL Spencer
|{2 Preaeaerss

shall county, In

diana, and Rosa El now Mrs, Ed-

ward Hall, of Mentone, Ki sko

:

connty, Indiana. ‘The three dangh-

result. of wounds received in the °

sb

.

tors were present at their mother

army.

Mrs. Phillip Kroft, of Bourbon, |

died very sudtenly of heart disease.

2

.

were born two da

Loyd Bright, son of Albest Bright,

|

yyj,aheth now Mrs.

ot near Akron, et on Sunday of oe pathtand, M
Lst week,

en
ha been a to Ma

in Mentone or vicinity, on condition |
socret

that they let thei

died Feb.

19, age 65. His death was the final |
We left Mentone, Aug. »

796,

funeral whieh w:

house in whieh she died, on Sunday,

February

;

I gladl accept your lin valuable information not to be had Y8st collection of natural curiosit

offer which you made in your pape,

|

elsewhere for any money. ‘thlow ja articles of historic value.

riends hear from cultey Keeper gives it aw:

them through the columns of the
:

a

s
shows how it is done.

per every six months, or often lity cents a year, and tells how to
along the lake, almost straight vast

get nearly three dollars worth of |°! where the fisherie

S o a visiting t days

a si

held trom, the
2h afte visitin ten days among | poultry periodivals for one dollar, or

Ivis built of br

jour relatives in Wabash county and i
a p

for one dollar you can get with it}!

Mari -euamete: L ;
Cente i eruigne!

ilding
i

:
k

|
ase7, Rev. We W.

Iarion, we came to Liberty Centers} ye four Poultry Keeper Illastra-
|* permanent building in the park.

oung man who is entering business

life and every old man will alike

find it of immense value.
ke Money With Hens” is a

Another larse building which re-

mains, is the German building, that

with one or two,

eile

the leading articles by
aud

|

lofty and gaily ornamented structure

jles fronting the drive

Amos

prominent writers in the Aresa for

March, we note the followiag titles:

“The Development of American

Cities,” “The Solidarity of Town

and Farm,” ‘The Relation of Biol-

ogy to Philosophy,” ‘Women in

It is only

|

of mary

exhibit stool.

k, covered with

ter and will evidently be Teft- as

Monda morning while doing her ea :

Sept. 9) 797.
permanen A

a e
te ete

pis” We

washi ~ Raymon officiating, assisted in the sie aesot November: we al-
22 die rioSt’wandeetnabeok pubs,

“Thea bye strnct B
the o Gutte Journali “Brains for

Ja Churchili, aged 69, of North
servies by the Rev. LS. Smith.) og ier ‘ f Te

&quot;

[tishi with information on every
large on remainin o tha n th Youn «T Unkno Pr

Manchester,
1

;

Mrs. Higgms had been a faithful
el yphet r 48)

cabject connected wit the raisi ony womlertal group of buildings whieh| vision of the Future,” ‘Concerning

dead on Sunday of

Jast week. Ile was an old citizen of

that place.
sound discretion and unquestione

a virtue, and went peacefully

McKintey will be inangurate ihe last one of her father’s numer us

|si we Mr. Editor, you were worth

today if the weather is favorable.

|

family.
even bee sick, and Tam glad t0}ig

re —

oO
say, she is successfully doing the

‘Tue Powers of Evrope, consisting

|

Half Fare Sunday Excursions.
second year& work of the High) —«

of England, Russia, France, Ger the Ni

many, Austria and Italy, have com-

pined their strength against Greece

and demanded that she evaowate jrate of one fare for the round
between any two focal points at

|

Crete within six trip.

and conscientious christian of
|&q able to fill my appointments for}

youttry and containing information ‘constitut the great White City.ja National University,

tnisinformed,
in

reference h
vany canuds

on

Wooded Isha

ene, su ae eren 10 the|
Sher equally astonishing ametiids | 8s stands on Wood Island

death of Miss Minnie. She has n0t|
of saving money as well as securing |* ‘hey were during the fair. They

|

pulsory Arbitration,” «“-Democra-

. Sampl copy free. seer

el Plate Road will sell
Szhool in this place. By the way,

|

with a swelling on his knee and position at the Jake shore straight

one day limit excursion tickets

|

ber teacher, Prof. O. E. Hagler, is| running sore on his foot. We he
: an old class-mate of Prof. O. H.

| giving him Hood’s Sa? This

Bowman. None of onr family be-| mediciae has entirely cured him.”—

sides myself had the fever. Miss Mary Mascarie, Aurora, Ind.

&gt; Falling

‘Phe graceful little. Japanese build | Prices,” ««Maceo&# Death, APesu

hundreds of dollars. Also «The Armenian Refugees,”? “Com-

resented to the par by the Jap- ey—- Origin and Prospests.” The

——

anese government. ‘Th life a llast, article by the editor,—John

My litute brother was afllicted | station stands on or near its original

|

Clark Ridpath, LL. D.

_—_
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

MENTONE, -
__-

Gottlied Borstadt, Janitor In the Hol

office building, Ottumwa, Iowa, was

crushed to death under the elevator.

The body of George Hartman was

found under the grand stand at the

fair grounds at Portland, Ind. Suicide

is suspected.
‘At Spring Valley, IIL, Joseph Rinart

was shot through the heart and fell

dead at the feet of his wife. John

gate the charge made by Representa-

tive Jones that he was bribed to vote

for Henry Heitfela for United States

senator.

At Payne Junction, lowa, Ernest

Hern a nephew of the late millionaire,

Moses U Payne, attacked Dennis Chap-

man, a farmer, on account of remarks

concerning Jennie Nix, with whom

‘Hern is infatuated. Chapman shot

Hern. No hope is held for his life.

Chapman surrendered.

Five floors of the Shinkle, Wilson &

Kreis Co.&#3 wholesale grocery at Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, crashed down in a heap

Gnto the cellar, under a load of nearly

1,000 barrels of sugar. Michael Schwa |

pach, the watchman, was crushed to

death, and William

H.

Gerdse, a clerk,

and Michac! Coleman, a drayman, were

slightly injured.
The Danish eamship Dania, Cap-

tain Troengaard, from Shields, Jan. 29,

which seen given up for lost, with

her crew of thirty men, arrived in the

lower Delaware harbor at Philadel-

hia.

Matthew Buckle:

showman in the

at Baraboo, Wi

ged 97, the oldest

States, died

was born in Eng-

a in the circus business

continuoasly from early manhood until

age compelled his retirement.

‘The depot at Niotaze, Kan., a small

town on the D., M. & A. railroad, was

broken into Sunday. The safe was

blown open and express packages Sup-
|

posed to be valuable were stolen. The

officers have a clew.

‘A dispatch from Moscow says that a

Moscow passenger train fell over an

embankment and that nineteen passen-

gers were killed.

Cons) Bilihardt has had an inter-

view with Stelnitz, the chess player, |
and found him apparently rational.

He asked to have a sum of money for-

warded to his wife in New York. His

condition was improved.

‘King Humbert and Queen Margherita

‘gave a banquet Sunday in honor of Mr.

Wayne MacVeagh, the American am-

passador. The principal foreign diplo-

mats and leading representatives of the

Italian nobility were present.

Fire destroyed tbe Aurora (Ind.

chair factory Sunday. Loss $20,000,

partly insured. Later in the day fire

destroyed the Wymond cooper shop, an

jmmense establishment. Loss $30,000;

Sneurance $10,000. The two fires throw

500 operatives out of employment.

‘The Rev. Robert McIntyre, D. D., has

accepted the invitation of the executive

committee of the Galena (Til) Grant

Memorial Association to deliver the an-

‘ual address at the Grant birthday cele-

bration in that city on April 27

‘At a meeting of the Denver Women’s

clubs yesterday afternoon resolutions j

‘were adopted strongly protesting

againg the reported intention of the

president-elect to repeal the ci serv—

ice law which Cleveland applied last

fall.
The Allan liner Assyrian, Captain

Hughes, also came into Philadelphia

much overdue from Glasgow, towing

the Wilson liner Cambrian, which was

adrift helplessly at sea with ber main

shaft broken.

‘The senate of the University of Aber-

deen decided Saturday to confer the

degree of M.D, upon Professor Scene

of Long Island college.

phe Canadian court of appeals has

maintained the right of trades union-

ists to strike if the firm they worked

for refused to discharge non-union

men.

tThe Big Four department store at

‘Wabash,Ind., has into the hands

of a receiver. The liabilities are about

$25 ‘and the estimated assets $40,-

;
Croosman Brothers, seed dealers, at

‘Rochester, N. Y., have filed a general

assignment for the benefit of creditors.

estimated at $50,000.

‘The firm has been in business for forty

years, and, it is thought, will resume

at once.

John Croker was found dead in his

oom at Croskey and Norris streets,

Philadelphia. He was 80 years of age,

‘and claimed to be an uncle of Richard

‘Croker of New York.

|The fourth annual convention of the

Christian Endeavor Union of Indiana

and yearly meeting of Friends came to

‘an end at Richmond Sunday evening.

fie is stated that an American was

‘among those arrested during the re-

‘cent attack upon the barracks at Ma-

nilla.
Four hundred cigarmakers in the

‘employ of Eugene Vallens & Co, went

‘on strike at Chicago and both of the

big factories belonging to that firm are

practically deserted.

‘Willie Munson, 10 years of age, while

jaying around the cars at Superior,

Gwis., was killed.
:
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{Ark., was killed at the jatter place.

CASUALTIES.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Dayton, Ohio, Edward F. ‘The conference of the supreme coun-

tried to slide down a rope, fell seven

|

ci of the Young Men’s Institute (Ro-

stories and is dead.
man Catholic) closed its deliberations

Harry Weidle was killed by # train

|

at ‘Cincinnati, Ohio, to meet at the call

at Dayton, Ohio. Two boys with him of the chairmag, All the deliberations

in the wagon were not hart.
were informafnd all the acts of the

of Mr. and Mrs. | council were advisory.

‘The Security Loan and Trust com-

pany made an assignment at Des

Moines, Iowa. The company’s stock is

$160,000, and it is believed none but

at Deere & Co.’s plow works, ‘Moline, | ctockholders will lose. No

TL, walked out of an open door of the | assets of liabilities cam be made.

‘ipd fiodt-and was instantly killed. Gov. Geofield of Wisconsin, who was

While attempting to ford Sexton taken ill with a severe attack of the

Ky., Henry Hol- grip, is confined to his bed-

comb was washed from his horse ‘and Students of Lawrence university, AD-

drowned. His brother James got out pleton, Wis. had a class “rosh” in

f the stream by swimming. chapel. Two men were suspended.

‘rom Milbank, 8.) At Ashland, Wis, on the

D., says the greater portion of the pusi-! July a Roman candle struck William

ness section of the place Seegar in the eye. He sued the city for

day night
$5,000, and the jury

Jone H. Boyden, president of the Williams H. Wallis, a real estate deal-

Boyden Lumber company of St Louis, er, died suddenly ‘o paralysis. He

auich has large mills at Neeleyville, was 64 years of age, and nad lived fifty’

years in Milwaukee.
i

‘The Chicago Republican city con-

vention nominated Judge Nathaniel C-’

Sears for mayor.

‘At a meeting of the cabinet of the

Indiana State Epworth League it was

decided to hold the state convention

June 24 to 27 in Lafayette.

‘Mrs. Aimee Julian, mother-in-law of

“Bob” Fitzsimons, and mother of the

fighter’s manager, Martin Julian, died

at her residence in New York Thurs-

day.
Representative H. S. Joines has made

an affidavit setting forth that he was

brihed to vote for Henry Heitfeldt for

United States senator from Idaho. It

is said affidavits of a similar charac”

ter have been made by two other mem-

vers.

‘Mrs. Jennie G, Browne, one of the

wealthiest women in Wyandotte coun-

ty, Mo., is dead.

Thomas Botting,

his uncle, John Botting,

were cutting ice in Silver lake, near

Kingston, Ont. The uncle went

through a hole and the boy seized bim

by the hair and beld him above water

until belp arrived.

The lowa state collegiate oratorical

contest, held in Oskaloosa, was Won

\gy Alice Starbuck, of Penn College,

Oskaloosa; T. E. Osborn, of lowa Wes-

Jeyan University. Mount Pleasant, see-

cad: Sydney Heald, of Cornell, Mount

Vernon, third. The meeting next year

will be held at Simpson College, In-

Three

James Dye played with fire at Mexico, |

Mo. One is dead, the others will re-

cover.

Frank I. Moll, a workman employed

creek, near Lexington,

gave him $1,500.

Mr, Boyden was caught in the mill ma-

chinery and horribly crushed. He

was reputed a millionaire.

At a circus near Brownsville, Texas,

a section of the elevated seats col-

japsed, precipitating 300 persons to

the ground. Six may dle. Many were

more or less bruised. It is claimed by

the circus managers that one of tie

ropes was cut,

Walter Hartwell was crushed to

death b falling slate and ccal at Mex-

ico, Mo.

At Dubuque, Iowa, Lorenz

choked to death while eating

steak at the family table.

The children of John Cain, of Perry,

0. T., set fire to the grass in the door-

yard and both were burned to death.

Mahoning county&#3 infirmary, about

six miles from Youngstown, Ohio, was

entirely consumed Sunday morning bY

fire, The inmates ail escaped with the

exception of one of the insane patients,

who rushed back into the burning

building.
George E. Ryan, principal of schools

at Rising Sua, Obio, and member of

Wood county board of examiners, Was

Killed near Longley by a Hocking Val-

ley train.

Haber
beef-

12 years old, and

of Harlington,

FOREIGN.

Emperor William, at the banquet of

nburg provincial diet, made

a long speech, dwelling upon the ne-

cessity of fighting the “forces of sub~

version which are seeking to under- gianola.

mine the foundation of the nation. In the New o¥rk assembly a Dill was

Archbishop Martinelili has promul- introduced imeorporating the South

gated a papal bill announcing the sé

lection of Edward Patrick Alli as fiith

bishop of the diocese of Mobile.

Ras Alula, regarded as the greatest

of Abyssinian generals, and governor

of the Province Tigre, is dead.

Cholera has broken out among the

people empivyed on the relief works of

the native state of Rewah, India, In

two days 160 deaths have been re-

corded.
The report that Dr. William Steinitz,

the chess player, is dead is untrue. He

is still in a hospital at Moscow, sufter-

ing from a serious mental malady.

Buffalo Harbor and Ship Canal {m-

provement Company, with a capital of

$10,000,000, to deal in real estate and

build a ship canal connecting the Buf-

|

falo River with Lake Erie.

‘A correspondent in Lima, Peru,

graphs that the Peruvian & ernment

will probably send a special minister

to the United States to arraiee for &

treaty of commerce.

‘The South Carolina house passed the

graduated income tax bill and the ill

requiring licenses for every business,

profession or calling, including minis-

ters of the gospel and washerwomen-

M. Leroyer, ex-president of the re. Susan Russell of Jefferson,

Frenca senate, is dead. Jowa, aged 81, is dead. She was the

‘an Australian base ball team has de first schoolme’am in lowa- She taught

cided to make a tour of the United

States and will sail on the Monowal

for San Francisco.

‘As an outcome of the agitation at

Seoul, and the departure of the King

of Corea from the Russian legation,

threa Russian warships at Chemuipo

have dispatched eighty men with a

gun to Seoul.

‘A dispaich to the London Daily Mail

from Berlin says that Emperor Will-

jam is confined to his room by reason

af an abscess on his right knee. He

will probably b ill and unable to leave

the palace for several days.

‘A dispatch to the London Daily Mail

from Faris says that Dr. Steinita is

@ead at Moscow.

at old Fort Des Moines, near Burling-

ton, in 1837, ten years before lowa be-

ecawe a state.

‘The German tank steamer Diamant,

from a European port for New York,

fifteen days overdue, was brought to

Halifa by the steamer British Em-

pire. ‘The Diamant lost her propeller

February 10, when she was some 500

miles off Halifax.
merican Bank of Ton-

N.Y

Superintendent cf Banks Milburn, on

the ground of insolvency. Walter Ay-

rault, assistant cashier, made a state~

ment that the shut-down was only tem-

porary, and that the bank would re-

-epen, ‘The bank has a capital of $100

1000 and deposits of $400.000
W. S. Alley has announced his susy

CRIME.
ile

pension on the New York “Stock Ex

Will Deas, colored, convicted of chanse. ‘The failure did not affect the

criminal assault, Was hanged at Louis- market.

ville, Ga., in the yard of the Jefferson

county jail.

‘At Soddy, a mining hamlet near

Chattanovga, Tenn., Charles Brown, 0

negro, was lynched. He had made an

attack on Miss Lillie Walker, who

was going through the woods to her

sister&#3 home.

As a result of a brutal hazing be

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAG!

Cattle, common to prime§1.90

Hogs, all grades. -
2.10

Sheep and tambs-

Corn, No. 2

sophomores,
freshman of the University of Roches-

ter, N. ¥., is a raving maniac.

James Lawyer, wbo killed Joseph

White at Hoppertown, Mich., was acy

quitted.
‘Samuel R. Perryman, an attorney of

Houston, Texas, shot and killed Archie

Ovarton at Liberty, eight miles from

here. Perryman was seriously wound-

MILWAUKE
Wheat, No. 2 spring.

No 3

Mrs. Georgia Ann

py William Warren,

aged 19, Warren claims that the shoot

ing was accidental.

4

N

No. 2 cash.

March ‘

475

KANSAS CITY.

Oats,

Rye,
Cloverseed,

‘Gandeline of Watertown, Wis.,

was arrested at Milwaukee accused of So A ee ee
fraudulently using Pacific Express she and lambs. (275 @453

Company&# blanks, stolen in Chicago. PEORIA.

tie passed one for $1 at the express Rye, No. 1.---- 3

company’s agency in this city and “corn, new No. 3 19%

another for $20 at a store. Oats, No. 2 white. 18%@ 18%

J. M. Landreth of Jacksonville, TIL, ST. LOUIS.

put a rope around his neck and across Cattle, all grades 150 @5.00

the top of the door, and drew up his
320 @3.60

knees far enough to choke himeslf.
300 @5.40

&qu Come, two miles west of Sterling.
37

Jil, Ferdinand Stutzke, a German far-
“20%

mer, attempted to Kill Mr. and Mrs. S-
“4636

cut across and cannot Hye.

king may recover.
2

In the Circuit Court of Cumberland

County, Ill., George Bensley was ac-

quitted of the charge of the murder of

Dr. G. —

Roberts. The evidence

showed that Bensley killed Roberts at

Union Center July 22 in self-defense.

‘Mrs, Wil-
2

DETROIT.

‘Wheat, No. 1 white.

Corn, No. 2..-

Oats, No. 2 white.

Rye. No. 2.

WORK OF CONGRES

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS AT

WASHINGTON.

Appropriation Bills Recelve Consider~

‘atlon—Bir. Sulzer Adveeates am Im

mediate Declaration of War with

tore Are AMETY-

‘Tucaday, Feb. 23-

‘The house sent the naval pil, the

last of the appropriation pills, to the

senate. The feature of the day was

an exceedingly interesting political de-

bate which occurred late in the after-

noon on the subject of ecivil-service re-

form. Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio de-

“humbug,”

pahgre Indian reservation in Utah.

The feature of the session of the

house was the appearance of William

Jennings Bryan, late Democratic can-

‘idate for president, on the Soor. He

‘was given an enthusiastic reception Dy

both am
‘Most

lof the day was devoted to District of

‘Columbia business. The conference

‘peport on the bill to define the rights

lor the of the Atlantic &

Pacific railroad under the

sale was adopted.
Im the Senate the postoffice appro”

priation bill was reported and placed

on the calendar.

A

disagreement on

the army appropriation bill was

|

Te

ported and a further conference or

Hered. A conference report on the

bill amending the timber-culture laws

was agreed to.

Thursday, Feb 25-

In the senate the Allen resolution

for sending battleships to Cuba came

up, and Mr. Allen severely arraigned

Spain for cruelties against women and

children. Mr. Morgan (Ala.), and Mr.

Daniels (Va.) urged immediate action.

Mr. Morgan,

referred to the committee on foreign

relations, the assurance being siven

that it would receive speedy considera-

tion.

Representative Sulzer (N. Y.), intro”

duced a dill declaring war

AN AMERICAN MURDERED

=ass
ess
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pr, Ricardo Ruiz, the American clt-

mysterious death in a

at Guenabacoa, Cu-

from its center to its circumference,

ie a graduate of a Philadelphia dental

college, which gave him a diploma in

‘The doctor spent six years In

go at-

he decided to become a citizen,

when he returned ta Cuba he took bis

papers of naturalization with him. He

opened a dentist’s office and was living

peaceably with his wife and children

then he wes arrested by the Spanish

Ruthorities and thrown into the prison

from which he was never to come forth

‘The charge on which the doctor

was arrestel is asserted to be false by

these who sympathize with the

cause of Spain. Ruiz had no connection

‘batever with the Cubans His asso-

Giates were all Spaniards. Even his

wife is a Castilian. He was charged

Waccination Hule Invalid.

‘Wisconsin Supreme Court has

declared invalid the rule of the state

poard of health requiring all children

to be vaccinated before attending

school.
Ho

‘The President bas issued a procla-

tions from the execute. Thig is the

usual senate extra

pominations to important offices.

‘|

and took up

between
|

ES
Eon

session to consider

|

of

8igned the

Spain and her colonies and the Tnitea

States. Mr. Van Voorhis (rep. 0.)

called uD ‘the house bill to increase

by

Final action was had on both the agri-

cultural and army bills.

Friday, Feb. 26.

‘The house passed the senate inter-

national monetary
bill by a

vote of 279 to 3. Bills were also passed

to provide for the
i of dif-

ferences between the carriers of inter~

state commerce and their emplores

(xnown as the rdmap pill), and tie

senate bill to prevent the importation

the Cuban question,
the Indian appropriation bill. After a

short debate the senate passed the bill

‘the postoffice appropria-

tion bIIL

saturday, Feb. 27.&

‘The usual Sunday quiet of the capitol

building was disturbed by a session of

the senate, made nt to pass the

appropriation bills, By 2 parliament™

ary fiction the session was a part of

the legislativ day
beginning Saturday.

cundry civil appropriation bill

jderation, The sugar
Ap

and harbor im-

e
1

a‘ssumber of cases. Mr. Gorman

Ala.) made & ‘statement on the extrava-

vith an amendment proposing 2 per-

Thanent census bureau. The amend-

ment went out on his point oF

The sundry civil bill was then passed.

By unanimous vote the senate added

an amendment to the bill, counteract-

ing the president& recent order with=

drawing 21,000,000 acres of land from

the public domain and establishing it

as forest preserves.

Killed in a Wreck.

Going at full speed, a 103d street elec

tric car at Chicago was struck Thurs-

day afternoon by a Chicago & Eastera

Illinois passenger
going at full speed. Ten seconds after

the collision a freight train on an ad-

joining track and going in the op.

posite direction completed the wreck of

the trotley car. Three. persons were

killed apd four seriously injured.

IN A SPANISH PRISON.

with having aided several insurgents

ia wrecking a Spanish military train

a short distance outside of Guanaba-

oa. If the Spaniards had raised the

merest show of inquiry they would

have found that it was impossible for

the doctor to have been present at the

train wrecking. On the pight of the

deed he attended & just

across the WaF

and left it at 10 o&#39;cl to return home.

‘Three Spanish gentlemen accompanied

him, and stayed at bis house chatting

until after 11 o’clock. As the train

was wrecked at 10:30 o&#39;cl that night

jt &quot;w impossible for Ruiz to have been

one of the wrecking party. When he

Jeft the United States Dr. Ruiz took

with bim a lot of books which were

his favorites. Among these were the

ite of Patrick HeL cmfwyp shrdlum

ington,” ‘Webster&#39 Speeches” apd

“Cooley&#3 Constitutional Eimitations.”

The doctor was & native of Cuba and

at the time of death was 46 years old.

cycione at Athens. Ga.

A desiructive cyclone beat down up-

on Athens,
Monday night. The

Gamage to buildings will amount to

Several thousand dollars, In East Ath”

ong a number of houses were blown

own, No loss of life or injuries to

persons are reported.

Sangeilly Pardoned-

Senor de Lome, the Spanish minister,

has received a telegram fror the duke

‘Tetuan stating that the queen has

pardon of Julic Sanguilly.

y reduced in

(Dem.,

gance of the pending Dill in connection

train, which also was |

Humors.
ron riot in the bicod in the Spring. Hood&#

Sareaparilla expels every trace of humor, cites

‘aa.goo appetite and toues up the system.

oods
Sarsaparilla .22

Purifier. Alldruggists. $1. six for $5, Get Hood&#39

Hood’s Pillls S8 cSytcensase

Her Version of It.

Mr. Porkchops—Mrs. Wabash has @

very graceful carriage.

Mrs. Porkchops—If that’s the case,

William, I must have a new carriag®

exactly like it, the one we have now

is antique.

THAT SPLENDID COFFEE.

Mr. Goodman, Williams County, Mil,

writes us: “From one package Salzer’s

German Coffee Berry grew

pounds of better coffee than I can buy,

im stores at 30 cents a pound.”
‘A package of this and big seed cata-

logue is sent you by John A. Salzer

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.. upon receipt

of 15 cents stamps and this notice, 7m

Delft ware has found a place I sil-

yer-mounted toilet articles, being in-

troduced as a sort of medallion on the

Tacks of brushes, hand mirrors ant

the like.

«TLS LOVE THAT MAKES THE

WORL GO ROUND

Some people
wer than love.

ow the

trolled by the little

great soldiers a:

d around bis 1

bay Cupi
a of powe are

ing?

recious posmost p
session is

pacity for awakening pure and noble

‘More potent than wit or intellect is

for hoppy wifehood
ec

love.

the womanly capacity
and motherboo

who 3g weak or diseased in the

special organi: her sex is deprived of

sPe“power and. prestige which naturally bey

losePto her. Such troubles are not a ne

Bakiey. Perfect health and strength of the

[feminine organism is insured by proves

feminwyd th aids aforded by enlightened
Dr. Pi avorite

and disea:

treatment of women’s

Tach perfect and scientific remedy for these

ailments has ever been devised. It has re-

red health, strength and womanly power
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TALMAGE’S SERMON.
a

“WINGS OF SERAPHIM”

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

LasT

From the Text: “With

Covered His Face, With Twain

Covered His Feet, and with Twain He

Did Fiy&qu Isaiah 6:2.

Twain He

He

N A hospital of lep-

rosy good King Uz-

ziah had died, and

the whole land was

shadowed with sol-

emnity, and theo-

logical and pro-

phetic Isaiah was

thinking about re-

ligious things. as

one is apt to do in

time of great na-

tional bereavement, and forgetting the

presence of bis wife and two sons who

made up his family, he has a dream,

not like the dreams of ordinary char-

acter, which generally come from indi-

gestion, but a vision most instructive,

and under the touch of the hand of the

Almighty.

The place, the ancient temple: build-

img grand, awful, majestic. Within

that temple a throne higher and grand-

er than thet occupied by any czar or

sultan or emperor. On that throne. the

eternal Christ. In lines surrounding

hat throne, the brightest celestials,

not the cherubim, but higher than they,

Ss

thou goest to the howe of

Especial peril: ‘Their feet shall slide

in due time” Connected with the

world’s dissolution: “He shall set one

foot on the sea and the other on the

earth.”

Give me the history of your foot,

and I will give you the history of your

lifetime. Tell me up what steps it

hath gone, down what declivities, and

in what roads and in what directions,

and I will know more ‘about you than

I want to know. None of us could en-

dure the scrutiny. Our feet not always

in paths of God. Sometimes in paths

of worldliness. Our feet, a divine and

glorious machinery for usefulness and

work, so often making missteps. so

often going in the wrong direction.

God knowing every step, the patriarch

saying, “Thou settest a print on the

heels of my feet.” Crimes of the hand,

crimes of the tongue, crimes of the eye,

crimes of the ear not worse than crimes

of the foot, Oh, we want the wings of

humility to cover the feet. Ought we

not to go into self-abnegation before

the all all-serutinizi! all-

trying eye of God? The seraphs do.

How much more we? “With twain he

covered the feet.”

All this talk about the dignity of

human nature is braggadecio and sin.

Our nature started at the hand of God

regal, but it has been pauperized.
There is a well in Belgium which once

had very pure water, and it was stoutly

masoned with stone and brick; but

that well afterward became the center

of the battle of Waterloo. At the open-

might‘est seraph cannot look una-

bashed upon him. Involuntarily the

wings come up. “With twain he cov-

ered his face&qu * * *

As you take a pinch of salt or powder

earth. He measures the dust of the

earth, the o1 there indicating that

God takes all the dust of all the con-

tinents between the thumb and two

fingers. You wrap around your hand

a blue ribbon five times, ten times

You say it is five hand-breadths, or it

is ten hand-breadths. So indicates the

prophet God winds the blue ribbon of

the sky around his hand. “He meteth

out the heavens with a span.” You

know that balances are made of a beam

suspended in the middle with two ba~

sins at the extremity of equal heft. In

that way what a vast heft has been

weighed. But what are all the bal-

pared with the balances that

saw suspended when he saw God put-

ting irto the scales the Alps and the
ines and Mount and

the Sierre Nevadas. You see the earth

had to be ballasted. It would not do

to have too much weight in Europe, oF

too much weight in Asia, or too much

weight in Africa, or in America; so

when God made the mountains he

weighed them. The Bible distinctly

says so. God knows the weight of the

great ranges that cross the continents,

the tons, the pounds avoirdupois, the

ounces, the grains, the millegrammes

—just bow much they weighed then.

and just how much they weigh now.

ing of the battle the soldiers with their
the mos exquisite and radiant of the

heavenly
int the

i

They are called burners because they

look like firs. Lips of tire, eyes of fire,

feet of fire. dition to the features

and the lim gest a human

deing, there are pinions, which suggest

|

the swiftest, the most buoy

iring of all unin-

Each seraph

g each two of the wings

for a different purpose. Isaiah&#39 dream

quivers and flashes with these pinions.

Now folded, now spread, now beaten

in locomotion. “With twain he cov-

ered his feet, with twain he cov-

ered his face, and with twain he did

fy.”

The probability is that these wings

‘were not all used at once. The seraph

standing there near the throne over-

‘whelmed at the insignificance of the

paths his feet had trodden as com-

pared with the paths trodden by the

feet of God, and with the lameness of

his locomotion amounting almost to

decrepitude as compared with the di-

vine velocity, with feathery veil of

angelic modesty hides the feet. “With

twain he did cover the feet.”

} Standing taere overpowered by the

overmatching splendors of God&#3 glory.
and unable longer with the eyes to look

upon them, and wishing those eyes

shaded from the insufferable glory, the

pinions gather over the countenance.

“With n he did cover the fac

‘Then as God tells this seraph to go to

the farthest outpost of immensity on

message of light and love and joy,

and get back before the first anthem,

it does not take the seraph a great
ead himself upon the air

ned celerity, one stroke

equal to ten thousand

“With twain he did fly.leagues of

‘The most practical and useful lesson

for you and me—when we see the ser-

aph spreading his wings over th feet.

is the lesson of humility at imperfec-
tion. The brightest angels of God are so

far beneath God that he charges them

with folly. The seraph so far beneath

God, and we so far beneath the seraph

in service we ought to be plunged in

humility, utter and complcte. Our feet,

how laggard they have been in the di¢

vine service. Our feet, how many mis-

steps they have taken. Our feet, in

ow many paths of worldliness and

folly they have walked.

\ Neither God nor seraph intended to

put any dishonor upon that which is

one of the masterpieces of Almighty
God—the human joot. Physiologist and

anatomist are overwhelmed at the won-

ders of its organization. The Bridge-

water Treatise, written by Sir Charles

Bell, on the wisdom and goodness of

God as iilustrated in the human hand,

was a result of the $40,000 bequeathed
in the last will and testament of the

Earl of Bridgewater for the encour-

agement of Christian literature. The

world could afford to forgive his ec-

centricities. though he had two dogs

seated at his table, and though he put

six dogs alone in an equipage drawn

by four horses and attended by two

footmen. With his large bequest in-

ducing Sir Charles Bell to write so

valuable a book on the wisdom of God

in the structure of the human hand,

the world could afford to forgive his

oddities. And the world could now af-

ford to have another Earl of Bridge-

water, however idiosyncratic, if he

would induce some other Sir Charles

Bell to write 2 book on the wisdom and

goodness of God in the construction of

the human foot. The articulation of

its bones, the lubrication of its joints,

the gracefulness of its lines, the in-

genuity of its cartilages, the delicacy

‘of its voins, the rapidity of its muscu-

Jar contraction, the sensitiveness of its

nerves.

J sound the praises of the human

¥

-

foot. With that we halt or climb or

i It is the foundation of the

physical fabric. It is the base of a

God-poised Goiumn. With it the war-

rior braces bitnself for battle. With it

the orator plants himself for eulogium.

‘With it the toiler reaches his work.

‘With it the outraged stamps his in-

dignation. dts loss an irreparable dis-

aster, Its health an invaluable equip-

S ment. If you want to know its value,

ask the man whose foot paralysis hath

shriveled, or machinery hath crushed,

or surgeon&# knife bath amputated.

‘The Bible honors it, Especial care:

“Lest thou dash thy foot against a

“he will not suffer thy foot to

“thy feet shall not stumble.”

al charge: “Keep thy foot when

sabers co

dener, William

| Von Kylsom, to draw water out of the

went for them, and it was very pure

| water. But the battle raged, and three

hundred dead and half dead were flung

into the well for quick and easy buri

so tha: the well of réfreshment be-

came the well of death, and long after.

people looked down into the well and

they saw the bleached skulls but no

water. So the human soul was a well

of good, but the armies of sin have

fought around it, and fought across it

and been slain, and it has become a

well of skeletons. Dead hopes, dead

resolutions, dead opportunities, dead

ambitions. An abandoned well unless

Christ shall reopen and purify and fill

it as the well of Belgium never was.

Unclean. unclean.

Another seraphic posture in the text:

“With twain he covered the face.

That means reverence Godward. Never

so much irreverence abroad in the

world as to-day. You see it in the de-

faced statuary, in the cutting out of

figures from fine paintings, in the chip-

ping of monuments for a memento, in

the fact that military guard must

stand at the grave cf Lincoln and Gar-

field, and that old shade trees must be

cut down for firewood, though fifty

George P. Morrises beg the woodmen

to spare the tree, and that calls a corpse

a cadaver, and that speaks of death as

going over to the majority, and sub-

stitutes for the reverent terms father)

and mother, “the old man” and “the

eld woman,” and finds nothing im-|

pressive in the ruins of Baalbec or the |

columns of Karnac, and sees no differ-

ence in the Sabbath from other days |
except it allows more dissipation, ard ; ;

reads the Bible in what is called higher |

criticism, making it not the Word of |

God but a good book with some fire

things in it. Irreverence never 50

much abroad. How many take the name

of God in vain, how many trivial things

said about the Almighty. Not willing

to have God in the world, they roll up

jam idea of sentimentality and human-

jtarianism and impudence and imbecil- |

ity, and call it God. No wings of rever-

ence over the face, no taking off of

shoes on holy ground. You can tell

from the way they talk they eould have

made a better world than this, and

that the God of the Bible shocks every

sense of propriety. They talk of the

love of God in a way that shows you

they believe it does not make any dif-

ference how bad a man is here, be

will come in at the shining gate. Th

talk of the love of God in a way

which shows you they think it

is a general jail delivery for all the

abandoned and the scoundrelly of the

universe. No punishment hereafter for

any wrong done here.

The Bible gives two descriptions of

Goa, and they are just opposite, and

they are both true. In one place the

Bible s: God is love. In another

place the Bible says God is a consum-

ing fire. The explanation is plain as

plain can be, God through Christ is

love. God out of Christ is fire. To

win the one and to escape the other

we have only to throw ourselves body,

mind and soul into Christ&#39; keeping.

“No,” says Irreverence, “I want no

atonement, I want no pardon, I want

no intervention: I will go up and face

God, and I will challenge him, and

will defy him, and I will ask him

what he wants to do with me” So

the finite confronts the infinite, so a

tack hammer tries to break a thunder-

polt, so the breath of human nostrils

defies the everlasting God, while the

hierarchs of heaven bow the head and

bend the knee as the King’s chariot

goes by, and the archangel turns away

Decause he cannot endure the splendor.

and the chorus of all the empires of

heaven comes in with full diapason,

“Holy, holy. holy!”

Reverence for sham, reverence for

the old merely because it is old, rever-

ence for stupidity, however learned,

reverence for incapacity however fine

ly inaugurated, I have none. But we

want more reverence for God, more

reverence for the sacraments, more

reverence for the Bible, more rever-

ence for the pure, more reverence for

the good. Reverence a characteristic

of all great natures. You hear it in

the roll of the master oratories. You

see it in the Raphaels and Titians and

Ghirlandajos. You study it in the ar-

chitecture of the Aholiabs and Christo-

pher Wrens. Do not be fiippant about

God. Do not joke about death. Do

not make fun of the Bible. Do not de-

‘ur
sa

5“He weighed the mountains in scales

and the hills in a balance.”

See that eagle in the mountain nest.

It looks sv sick, so ragged-feathered,
so worn-out and so half asleep. Is

that eagle dying? No. The ornithol-

ogist will tell you it is the moulting

season with that bird. Not dying, but

moulting. You see that Christian sick

and weary ard worn-out and seeming

about to expire on what is called his

@eath-bed. The world says he is dy~

ing. I say it is the moulting season

for his soul—the body dropping away,

th celestial pinions coming on. Not

dying, but moulting. Moulting out of

darkness and sin and struggle into

glory and into God. Why do you not

shout? Why do you sit shivering at

the thought of death and trying to hold

back and wishing you could stay here

forever, and speak of departure as

though the subject were filled with

skeletons and the varnish of coffins,

and as though you preferred lame foot

to swift wing?
O reeple of God, let us stop playing

the fcol and prepare for rapturous

flight. Wher your soul stands on the

verge of this life, and there are vast

precipices beneath, and sappbired
domes above, which way will you fy?

Will ycu swoop or will you soar? Will

you fly downward or will you fly up-

ward? Everything on the wing this

day bidding us aspire. Holy Spirit on

the wing. Angel of the New Covenant

on the wing. Time on the wing, flying

away from us. Eternity on the wing,

flying toward us. Wings, wings, wings!

Live so near to Chris: that when

ou are dead people standing by your

eiess body wil not soliloquize, say-

ing: “What a disappointment life was

an awful

standing there may they see a sign

id on your still face than the

vestiges of pain, something that will

indicate that it was a happy exit—the

clearance from oppressive quarantine,

the cast-off chrysalid, the moulting of

the faded and the useless. and the as-

cent from malgrial valleys to bright,

shining mountain-tops, and be led to

say, as they stand there contemplating

your humility and your reverence in

life, and your happiness in death:

“With twain he covered the feet, with

twain he covered the face, with twain

he did fly.” Wings! Wings! Wings!

Brave Children.

The Denver Republican quotes an

interesting story of childish heroism,

related by Mr. Spearman, sttorney for

the department of justice at Washing-

ton. He has been taking testimony

concerning some Indian depredation

In taking such testimony, he

says, I frequentiy

ies concerning carl

the

courage in an eight-year-old boy that

have ever heard of. It occurred near

the town of Beaver, in Utaa, A ranch

was attacked

by

Indians, and a man

who was visiting the ranchman was

killed, and for a while it seemed as if

the whole party, wife and children,

would fall a prey to the Savages. The

house was surrounded by the Indians,

and the people within defended them

selves as best they could; but thé
ranchman, watching his opportunity,

lowered his little boy and his daughter,

who was but twelve years of age, from

the back window and told them to try

and make their way to the canon an
follow it down to Beaver, where they,

could obtain help. The children suc-

ceeded in reaching the canon unob-

served, and with presence of mind and

bravery which I think remarkable for

a child of that age, the boy told his

sister to follow one side of the canon

and he would follow the other, so

that in case the Indians should find

one of them the other might not be

observeé. The children got safely to

Beaver, where a party was organized

which hastened to the rescue of the

besieged. At the beginning of the

siege the Indians had heard the chil-

dren in the house, and missing their

voices, the alert savages discovered

that they had gone and endeavored to

overtake them; but being unsuccess-

ful, and knowing that help would soon

arrive, they withdrew before the res

cuers could reaeh the ranch.

‘A day’s work has been steadily de

ride the Eternal. The brightest and creasing for the last hundred yearm

TWO FAMOUS GIRLS.

LAURELS WON BY MISSES AN-

DREWS AND BANKS.

A Newspaper Ofice Romance—Dlow Miss

Amdrews Won the Love of Her Sa-

pertor in the Constitation Office—Her

Experience with Editor Grady.

(Washington Letter.)
ASHINGTON 18

just now enjoying
the attraction of

having within her

gates two of the

most prominent lit-

young set, both

bright Americans,

wha have already

made for them-

selves names which

are known on two

_

continents.

The first is Mrs. J. H. Obl, who

is one of the most promising

of Southern poets, and the second Is

Miss Elizabeth L. Banks of Wisconsin,

who mad the staid old English papers

take off their cap to her by her unique

Journalistic experiences. Mrs. Obl ac-

companies her husband, who is the

correspondent of the Atlanta Constitu-

tion. They have taken a suite of apart-

ments in one of the prettiest flats in

the city, and moved north all of their

household goods, setting up a new altar

In Washington, which they expect to

make their future home. Mrs. Obl&#3

taste is evidenced in the dainty fur-

nishings with which the rooms are

made bright and homelike, the polished
foors being covered with soft rugs, del-

icate bric-a-brac resting on the slender

tables and quaint desks, while the

tinted walls are full of etchings and

photographs, prominent among them

being many odd little conceits de-

signed by skillful hands to illustrate

some of the poems which have made

the writer famous.

Maude Andrews, her girlhood’s name,

by which she is still known to the lit-

erary world, is a native of the quaint

old town of Washington, Georgia, a

place which saw some of the last scenes

of the war drama enacted, and which

is as full of romantic memories as an

ancient feudal castle. Here lived the

great Robert Toombs, and here was car-

ried for safe-keeping a great treasure

of silver and gold, hidden when the

South was fearing the inroads of the

enemy. Her father was a bdrilliant

man, a surgeon in the Confederate

army, a man of keen intellect and of an

intensely practical nature, while the

mother, in whose blood flowed the min-

gled streams of France and the Ori-

ent, was of a poetical, artistic tem-

perament, rejoicing in beauty as the

flowers do in sunshine. But life bas

not always been a song of gladness to

this young Southern poet; more often

it was a wail of pain, a dirge of van-

MISS ELIZABETH BANKS.

ished hopes. When but a girl of 16 her

ancestral home was lost, and a8 soon

as the school room door was closed it

but opened the way to a long year of

illness, during which she was confined

to her bed, spending weary hours with

the poets and philosophers of old. On

recovering her health, Maude Andrews

sent some bits of verse to Puck, which

journal was delighted with the talents

of the young author. The C It

her
tan and Harper&# favored the girl and

poems appeared in the best period-

fcals in America. Then followed a trip

to New York, where long, delicious

days were spent in wandering in gal-

leries till her soul had drunk its fill

of the masterpieces of Gotham. But

she was poor and must work, not only

to win fame, but for the necessities of

life, for the fortunes of the once

wealthy family had gone to the wall

On her way back home she stopped at

the office of the C i to which

paper she had contributed several arti-

cles during her stay North. And here

she was shown into the sanctum of the

She told him she

wanted work on his paper. The editor

Jooked at the girlish figure in amaze-

ment and an amused smile broke over

his genial countenance.

“You are Maude Andrews?” he said.

“Do you think you have any sense?”

“I believe I have, Mr. Grady.” she

replied stoutly, “or I should not be here

asking you for work.”

“But why do you want to work?” he

insisted, evidently not understanding

that a young and beautiful girl would

like to enter a newspaper office.

“I wish to work,” she replied, “be-

cause I am poor and ambitious. I think

I can do work that you will like.”

“But why do you not get married in-

stead? You are young and good-look-

do not get married,” flashed back

the answer, “because I am not in love

with anyone.”
‘After. parleying for a while, Mr.

Grady took her into an adjoining ‘room

and introduced her to one of the edi-

tors, J. H. Obl, remarking that the gap-

tleman would be her superior
of

in future. She went to Sea
woman ever employed on the Constitu-

tion staff. And she labored hard, sup-

plying daily and Sunday matter in large

quantities. Then one day a romance

had an ending, and the pretty girl so-

ciety editor and the young man editor

slipped away quietly down to Washing-

ton and were married in the simplest

style, returning to the Constitution of-

fice in a few days and each going about

their work, the fair bride in her dainty

blue gingham taking her assignments

instead of a bridal tour.

Miss Elizabeth Banks is a typical

‘Western girl, bright, breezy, full of Ife

and spirits. She is a petite young

woman, with a merry face, her hair

being dark and framing an attractive

countenance, lighted by merry, spark-

MRS. J. H. OHL.

ling eyes. One would not think to look

at the slight figure and girlish face

that she is the “American Girl” whose

fame has spread over England and has

Been heralded with delight by her ad-

mirers on this side of the pond. While

thoroughly refined and ladylike, she is

full of push and ambition as ever was

the imperial! Caesar. Miss Banks was

born in the East, but spent her life

at the home of her aunt in Wisconsin.

Here she passed her young days in

reading beneath the trees, in weaving

fairy romances of which she was her

own heroine. The aunt used to Keep

the child two hours each morning on

a chair, while her abundant locks were

being attended to, and during this oper-

ation the girl amused herself by read-

ing the Bible and various other serious

books. Her school days were spent at

the female college, where she, being

poor, helped in the domestic work in or-

‘der to pay for her tuition. After leav-

ing school she went to St. Paul, where

she studied stenography and typewrit-

ing. It was here that her first journal-

istic work began.

Fining Non-Voters

Early in the history of Maryland a

fine of 100 pounds of tobacco was im-

upon every elector who failed to

yote at an election. It is said that the

only similar attempt made since that

time to stimulate the regular exercise

of the franchise is a provision of the

charter of Kansas City, Mo., imposing

‘a fine of $2.50 upon every qualified

yoter who fails to vote at a general

election. This was adopted in 1889,

and a test case under it has just been

ruled upon by the Supreme court of the

¢tate. That tribunal has overruled the

decision of the lower court, which sus-

tained the provision of the charter, and

has pi

a it

INDIANA BRIEFLETS,

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed-—So-

from Every Section of the State.

C nickels are at

Richmond.

It is proposed to erect a fish ladder at

Riverdale, on White River.

‘The gas well recently drilled at Sara-

toga has changed to an oiler.

‘The Sefton Manufacturing Company

of Chicago will remove its plant to An-

derson.

‘Excitement continues at Marion over

the Crums-Evans case, and all kinds

of rumors are afloat.

During the thunder-storn in Madison

County lightning struck the Clem

Church, burning it to the ground.

The Foland-Doxey damage suit at

Anderson has again been postponed be-

cause of the illness of Major Doxey.

Elmer E. Campbell of Anderson de-

mands $10,000 damages from Wardson

Barnes, alleging alienation of his wife’s

affections.

The annual meeting of the State

‘Travelers’ Protective Association will

be held at Marion on the first Satur~

day in May.
David Bartmess, an old resident of

Elkhart County, living near Goshen,

died while in an outhouse, and his body

was not found for some time. He was

66 years old.

‘The burial of the remains of J. M.

Sankey, of the state board of agricul-

ture, will occur at Terre Haute tomor-

row afternoon, conducted by the

Knights Templars.

‘Alfred Isaacs, confined in thé Marion

jail, narrowly escaped bleeding to death

by the rupture of an artery in his tem-

ple. He was found bathed in blood

amd too weak to call for assistance.

‘The would-be candidates for postmas-

ter at Greensburg are still clamoring

for a popular election, although Sena-

tor-elect Fairbanks has announced his

intention of recommending James E.

Caskey.
‘The prison north management find it

difficult to place the convicts om con-

tracts, especially first-termers, as con-

tractors are unwilling to break in men

who will shortly be removed to Jeffer-

sonville.

Charles Pinkerton, near Mishawka,

who fatally stabbed his nephew. of.

similar name, claiming self-defense,

finds arrayed against him his son and

daughter, who assert the crime was

premeditated.
William Snyder, head sawyer in a

mill at Bourbon, while bending over

his saw. caught his clothing. He man-

aged to stop the saw with a file until

releasing himself, but not until he was

terribly lacerated.

The South Bend Morning Reporter,

after struggling for 115 days to find a

field, has died for want of nourishment.

During the last week of its life the em-

ployes attempted to run it on the co-

operative plan, but the project failed.

Marshal Gleason, near Galena, was

fatally injured by sheep on his stock

farm. A ram butted him down and a

number of sheep trampled on him as

they rushed through a narrow opening,

so that he died. He was 85 years old.

Nearly eight thousand acres of land

in Porter County, owned by Thomas C.

and John C. Burke of Chicago, has been

levied upon by the George Adams &

Burke Company, a commission firm of

Chicago, to recover on a claim for $25,-

000.

While Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brooks

were crossing the bridge spanniag

Richland Creek, near Solsbury, the

horses became alarmed and backed off

Into the torrent. Mr. Brooks was

drowned, his wife escaping. He was

formerly county commissioner.

Natural gas patrons at Greensburg

have gebelled against the demands of

the natural gas companies to either

Duy the gas meter outright or pay $3

per annum for use of same, besides

full cost of gas supplied. The patrons

also headed off a combination between

the artificial and natural gas compan-

ies, lcoking to preventing the use of

natural gas for illuminant purposes.

Will Trueblood is postmaster at Em-

2, in Adams township,

¥.

but the office is managed by

Will Mauzy, deputy postmaster, in

whose accounts Inspector Fietcher has

found a shortage of $100. The deputy

made no attempt to conceal the situa-

tion, s

with the expectation of refunding it

when called upon by the government.
‘There is an attempt at Marion to

connect John W. Crum, the convicted

“green goods” swindler, with the rob-

bery of Noah Wilbelm of Upland, who

claims to have been despoiled of $2,000

near Dennison, O. It is known that

‘Wilhelm was paid sixteen one hundred

dollar bills at Pittsburg, Pa., nine of

which were new, Night before last

Crum gave a deputy sheriff two one

hundred dollar bills, which he wanted

transferred to Mrs. Crum. These bills

were new, issued by Pennsylvania

banks. Crum recently had much money

in his possession, at one time display-

ing a roll which he boasted contained

$20,000.

Richmond is moving with commend-

able speed in arranging for the G. A.

R. encampment in May, and on Satur~

day evening last the various commit-

tees met with the department com-

mander and the president of the relief

corps, to perfect details. The presence

of ten thousand visitors is anticipated.

‘On of the country press rapidly com-

ing to the front as a lively publication
is the Clinton Republican. It gives

mush attention to local affairs, which

are served with much spice, besides

which the editor has a frank way of

ion which attracts atteation.



Me. Smith,
kat Publisher and Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION, 61.00 Pe YEAR

Pe beta Reli now you must

have the grip.
It will pay yon to read D. W.

Lewis’ advertisement this week.

—Vat Brown & Son shipped a ear

load of lumber to Kalamazoo, Mieh.,

tois week.

thand see Mitchell & Mitch-

ell, cur mew t They wall

guirantee you satisfaction.

—Joln Nichols will begin ship
ping h He wil send out a

conple vf car loads this week-

aw, is your chance to buy

watches, clocks and jewelry, W

B, Doddridge is selling at small

protits.
School wilh be dismissed to

morrow that the teache may at-

tend the texchers’ association which

convenes at Warsaw

George defertes inereased hi

foree of nen at the Novelty Work

Monday. He has orders for stands

awsregativg four hundred degen,

—tivorge Kersten went over near

part of this week

fox chase and

ashe did) last

Claypool the tor

to take part ina

not clicken theives

oF urday.
- The

death of 5

seein Tawsl will,

Argos Retlecto notes the

Samuel Smalhwoud, which

made bis home in Mentone,erly,
fora short time.

Mrs. A, Carwood&#39 condition

remains wuchangrd, She bas been

entirely helpless for a long: time,

yet she retains the power of speec
aud use her mind.

P Bowman and wile

called. ‘tha
Mrs. WA. Bellon.

whose condition was

She is better

were

to the bedside of

of Plymouth.
very critical.

present.

—Frank Storms is quite low with

a week age

eount bis
intermittent fever sine

ast Tuesday. On this

wife did not prolong her visit: with

her daughter Minnie, at E

Jast week,

of

son east of town is ina yery critical

and not

led home from

Ile arrived

Phe litte son Jack Robi

eondition

Mr.

lis work in

m y recoyer-

Rolansen was ci

Kentue!

Tuesday evening.
Garwood informs us of the

death of his father-in-law, J.

Williamson, which occurred at Net-

(eton, Miss. on ‘Tuesday. He will

be brought ba to his former home

at Burket, where the funeral will

oceur Loday.
Our of Odds:

Ends&q from Chieago this w

rsting

aud

gives

of the

present appearance of the Werld’s

‘The notes are

written b a former citizen of Men-

tone and are well worth reading,

column

an inte description

Fair grounds.

sited the caun-

and

Our veporter vi

Tues

following
cil meeting

the

evening
noted business

eouteds

exe

Buus ALLowED

Roseve Doran, Night Watch

Millbern Bros.

$8.00

GW. fier
”

Pleet Li
fd Turner,... aguaneoeess

50.

The treasurer w: ordered ta

porchase 45 badge for the bre eon:

panies,—fifteen for each organi
‘The secretary of each company

to report the names of

the members in standing at

the next mecting of the board.

pid

tiun,

was ordered

nod

—Hecent developaent in the

western part of our Pr impells os

to sound a note /of ng to

same of cur goe citizens whe

. Lee nowingly laying
themse ble to law, In see-

ion 194 Revised Statutes of Indi-

aon we lind the following! ‘Who-

eve keeps a house of ill fame, re-

sorted te for the purpose of prosti-
tution or lewduess; or knowingly

lets a house be so kept; or knowing-

ly permits a hoase which be has te

be so kept, —shail be fued not more

than one hundred dollars nor les
than ten dullars, to which may he

added imprisonment in the county

He form-

jail not exceeding six mouths.”

—Mrs. P. Doran, west of town, |
very sick.

—Charley Sellers made 2 besiness

trip to Millwood today.

--Will Clark was at Chicag
first of the week buying goods

—Mrs. Simeon Blue visited

daughter, at Claypool, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Huff have

Leen on the sick list with grip.

the

her

scan

wi

—For the very best seed cats see

Frank Petry at Beaver Dam, Ind.

—Hootl’s Pills are the only pills to

take with Hluo?!’s Cure

all liver ills.

—Mrs. David Jones, of Millwood,

is visiting J. B Bowman and fam-

V this week.

—Farmers wanting seed oat

get them of James Shafer.

rsaparitla,

B. Cattell is preparing to

agoin make his home with his son-

in-law, W. B. Doran.

—Dr. Hetfley was called to Bare

ket Tuesday to see Rev. Keese who

has been sick for some time.

—Suits, viade up in the latest

ring style, $13.00, upward
Motenen. Mitcwent, Tailors.

of

her son,

M Wilham Thompson,
Columbia City, is

Joab Thompson,
—It rumored that Esquir

Millbern as attending the inaugural
ceremonies at Washington today.

visiting
roa few da:

is

—Rhesa Jolnson bas moved to

town

Boge

and now occupies roms in the

s block over Dunlap’s grocery.

—One fare Exeursion

tickets are op sale between alls!

the Nickel Plate Road,—

one day limits

--W.B, Doddridye has new

advertisement in the paper this

week and it may saye you a dollar

or two b reading it.

—Mrs. Belle Steffey
Saturday from Alliance and will re-

main until tomorrow when she will

return to her home in Ohio.

Sunday

tions on

a

returued

—A weed in the garden
be destroyed when it ‘st starts.

Consumption can be nipped in the

bud by One Minute Cough Cure.

Spring Medizine necessity
which Tood&#3 Sarsapariila: geandl

supplies. It purifles and vitatizes

the blood and thus gives tone and

strength Lo the whole system.

—We have located in Mentone,

permanenily, and are prepare to

do all hinds of tailormy
Cleaning, pressing and re

Mitesen. & Mitcwen..

—Prof. E. B.S. of Burket,

was in town Saturday and left

order for a considerable lot of print-

work.

ber,
his

SA7HEN and UWRERE

D. W. LEW
The Largest, the Latest and most Complete NEW ace «

SPRING STOCK will Arrive at D. W. Lewis Next Week

Prices Lower than ever!

ton Rock, and couldn&#39;t go any lower.

lay in your supply, for they will soon have to pull up.

Now is the

is’.

\f
jt

To BUY GOODS: NOW, AT n the e

a

Bought just as they struck Tren- ,,

time to

In order to make room, we will make these prices:

200 Men&#3

Cost

150 Men‘s

100 P

isses*, C

and

all Ro Be:

Mew.

Doti So:

The F

dle

have ©

and Bows I

ste Clore O8

The Best Overall for

Good Shirtings at
5

and Boys Un

0 and 49 cents.

Fine Laundried shirts wit

Good Work Shirt

Lion, XXXNX sad Bulk Roast Cottee

Pure White Sugar st

Lenox, Fairbank,

A Large Line of the

“snow on extahit

many going West and m order

Ee Es 42D

manl Ove

stest Style Hais to be Sol

and Bays fa

and Geut&#3 Weel ilo

lo WD cents por

ands at Cilicns a yard,
cents ever mate.

cents a yard

wear, worth SU, 50 amd Gt

h Colored Fronts »

Men’ and Boy at 25 cen

eents a posane
Doo tad one

19 Cxk

Line of Gent&#39 Neck wear in towi

Celebrated Drew Selly
best Wenting Ee

yet Warp in

ul

cents a cake or

The

the Peerless ©

test Chain ia asc.

Glove

rotwear i C ompl in Children’s.

unt Mews, T atl Cs

.
Londen Pick, Rizor and Coin,

to

sneuly Tf i on Telescopes

alors.

Reduce

wb the Dr

Shoes

nd “Toes.

our

150 Pairs Meu&#3 Shoes worth
&a

and $2.50 at #1 ota

10, “ ” ”
and $2 fo S150

100. Bows S1 Vitor S 00 rer P

in Citildven’s, Misses, Boys Ladies’

at Tass

to be soldat nearty Qhie Hei Price,

Be goed new muspen to be Sob at Le a tin

werto

cent

fo and 50 vents.

and

er M

and Spool,

If Shoes ut S pair.
M

Styl and Qu up to Date. Pric Dow to t Bottom.

ID. WY. EES wav is.

T Men&#3

Slo
and Valises.

Poir,

,

thas

and west of town

Argos a perso

town le

recently located

chicke Theiv
icken cuops north, south,

beer

and no clue

cas
sacked

toor some wee

o the * varimints? coud 1e obtained,

armers near Beaver Dam and over

sof Marshall county were

t loser,

he victims ot ithe:

coded fa track

ned of a

Vea of pouity a deserips
ang

partios

tien of the rehant™

rig dhrestedl susjacion to

lisimg in the south weet ot

the

part
sex Van

lyue
with tin

of beketttmet ul

n e seni tie it

tito

An alidasat ou bot

Marshall eens
!

:

Ch ce tistatel .
,

:

‘
rn

whetes part Vie

nistidales ste

fererties
a

Lot.

Shi

ale,

the

we

Church Notes.

—Rev. Mott will il his

appointments at the M.E. church

next Sunday.

regular

ing. He expects to conduct asum-|  —-The Willing workers will meel

mer school at Burket to begin May

|

with Mrs. O. H Powman next

3rd. Wednesday aflernnon.

—B. Ehernman, of near Atwood,}

=

—The Golden Rute Soriety will

was in town Monday aud renewed

|

meet with Mrs. Dr, Litchouwalter
his subscription to the Gazerte.

It was the first time he had been to

Mentone since his long seige of

typhoid fever, We were glad to

sve him looking qnite well again. |e

—Tice first article of a notable

s
describing the official, social

a domestic sides of life in the

White House is one the of score or

more admirable features which

makes up the March Ladies’ Home

Journal, It is by ex-President Har-

tison, and presents a vivid, interest-

ing peu picture of “A Day With the

Prosideut at His Desk,” detailing
some routine of our Chief

daily life.

---The capital joke of the season

on Uacle Yantis Beeson. He

liyes in the country and tells when

Saturday comes by noticing the

smoke fr

ney near hes home. Last Saturday
his wife got their prodace ready to

bring to town, but Uncle Yantis,

sesing the smoke coming out of the

school-house, told her it was not

Saturday yet. So they decided to

wait until the next day, and then

no smoke appeare he hitched ap

his team and hauled a load of

wood, then came to town. When

he got into town and saw the folks

going toSunday-school and heard

the church bells ringing he con-

cluded not to offer his butter and

eggs fur sale but went to church.

He explaine bis presence there by
telling the preacher that he had

concluded to attend church every

Sunday.

the we:

Executiye’s

is

cl

pl

m the schoolhouse chim-|er

cussed

—The members of the

League cabinet

ning.
—-Itev. Smith, the new pastor

the Baptist church, will begii
ies o meetings at this place tis

evening.

--The subject for the 5.

meeting: Sunday evening
of the

meeting,
to all.

:

—The Baptist people have

the Rev. W. F Smith, of Argos, to

serve as pastor of the church at

this place

and b

harge.

next Wednesday

merican

mission Saviety.

meet at the parsonag:

ope to make thi

They extend a

afternoon.

Epworth
are requested

o

“History
Baptist. Home

The young peo

interesting
welcome

called

We understand that he

is avery earnest and Jeyoted work-

is labors will,
a blessing to the people of Mentone,

He will also serve the Yellow Creek

no doubt, be

—The topie which will he dis-

theat

neetings during the

Mareh, is —“Missions

phets “The subject for

evening,
Call

be special music als

All are most cordially invited to be

present.

March

to the Work” Isa.

The Leader for the evening will

Fred Hompshire.
will give a short talk about Bishop

Tavlor and ins

‘There will

Epworth League
month -of

in the Pro-

Sunday
is “The

6: 1-10.

be

president

th

The.

work in Afric

—A good crowd greeted the Bap-
tist young people, Wednesday eve-

to

Saturday ev-

ser-

YP.

nin in their meeticex pericnce

which was very interesting

some of Une experiences were Gniqite,

much to the ploasaniness of the eve:

ning with the excellent music 3

the forty

pennies given ont about three weeks

ie

dered. ‘Phe investment of

netted the society ten

‘Gen te Rev. Sinith o

ant and enjeved hy eve

one, The refveshiments were cak
address of wel-

h Miss Otis,

Ute

ml demonale. The

come to Rev,

was very pd the

here Mond:

—M

is sper

sou business.

|
Hompsher, of Chernbasce,

with hee soua few da
Fred.

Mes. Hattie MeCuen went to

week to visit relatives.

Tink Secor, who now lives in

Kendaliville, visited with his

or Riley, af this place Tuesday.

HH. Me
,

the Bucket plio-

tographer in tawn last Satur-

y talking business with of

nati

some

our citizens.

Pete Hubler got the tinger

his left hand badly torn while work-

ing with the sand- pay 2 machine

at Jeff mill Monday.

—Constip tion

dyspepsia, sick headache, billiousn css

and derangement of the liver are

readily cared by De Wiit’s Litue

Early Risers. ‘These little pills never

gripe. Smul pill, sate pest pill,

ries?

in its werst form

South Whitley, the fore part of the}

uit

bladde

‘Ther

often

Swamy

fails

the

cocreet

tollewi

word of
2

Smith was (tu urinate, ‘Phe

replete wit and hopes }initd and die extraor effeek of)

that their sther in the

|

Swainp-Heet is seon re tized. It stanis

Tineh eead, {the highest for its wonderful enres ot

.

the most distressin © If s0u need |

Mie. ‘Tilm ha been very
| meteine 5 vith Have the best.

:

*YSotd by dr price S0cents and

{ior ystore lak Pace mpt bott aml pamphiet

Il. J. Shatto, of Tiptown, was mention Men:

broth-|!

writes

use it.

Linc

ment or settling jadi

( inability

sealding

and overcomnes that anple:

A gentleman from F

Caldwel

excelent medicine.

nd takes

withont out it if the 10e

$1.00 bottles at IE,

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Pilla bottle or common glass with part
nidleb it stand twenty-four hours

|

es a dis

Selling tatfy an popcor seeie Gr
ced condition of th bid When

be the favorite way of raising mer |

urine stains linen it

is

positive evidence |

ey, bat some ver original ways jot kidney trouble, ‘Tvo frequent desire |

were given. ‘The orchestra added

|

to urinate or pain in the back, Is abe!

‘ convineits pro tal ie id: and

yan

Wirt

pwede

Kilmer’s

rementy
nin

ana |

© is comfort in the k

expressed, tak

p-Root, Lie creat Kiduey

eyery wish

.
Fidneys.

url cf the urinar

to bok urine

ain in passing it or bad effect

wine orb

nit nes

and

ny tse os Lynn,

lel tp wet up tmany

full adnisond your

TMATDO DE
a

sumied s anytlnnug so oo Ear

3 Dr. Caldwell’

at to take and

Lipation,
ache,

that flesh

es of 11.

Tn

ee of

heir to.

Ben

S100 POR 10

rmer City, T..

p your remedy, Dr.

n and find it an

My whole ily
ly six Months old

f would nt be

1.

“Thaye i.

IVs Syrup Ve

Oar baby ise

iv freel

ins. Paynes

Fone of the pr

‘thew

luted wave c
:

the weurestent i ted tanber, ‘Phe

Fawotien Yella Crock which Iny in

Lor

their ce thent

Tis endaran e

and jumped
the eres l shortening

Uae dist

ponitry merete

ly the aid ofa

eLel the fezitive Peter

+ residence when stopped
and showed feht, but their other

eheing else oa hand, the
led to surrender.

‘They were brought back to town

bat when they discovere that the

ite onty had arrant for

one an they objected te being
But the train came

a there was no time for argument.

taken te Arygos.

nostrong men, with aaron

pel in the push, surrounded the

{pri rs and deputios and made a

Lorash for the platform of the

ftrain and in less time th it takes

to say spoopendyke Ae Uiey

were inside the ear The funniest

the whole business was) the

train crew who

they
tonishment of the

thouuht to moment that

were goin to be captured an

Cbkiahomt The

bristled up for tight Une coulda&#39

hit

b
Lrakm n

ce owhich end of the mob to

the crowd
.

Tait Hnally whea

cheer he tried to sinile

didi’t quite

with
tannut uae

lvhat he was langhing at

Au indietinent was found against

isners who went) by
cook Brown and he is now

at The

tired to Mentone,

at

in jail other

fellow re

yinouth
bu is

sail Co be ont of town iresent.

&quot; two women who we

week

Ation constitute

pire

charred.
the te-

Glarvisoa’s court fast

with iutosi

inale part af the establishment.

aime here from‘The parties
ho Why not) send them

hou
=e: =

For Sale.

\ Fait Blooded, Jersey Tint,

(duerisey 8 2

yerrs ol in

March, Perfectly gentle and snre,

Connty Line read, Panile north of

move ciarch,

CHaKkLrs

Ric RED BLO |lation ef vood healt

THaod’s
Blood Pui

Doddri
fine Swiss orandCleans

American

peaters, quart

Repu
Chrono; or Re-

y second, fly bacis

op watches.

hs,

TA

&q

Filied,

Can Qt you with Test Quality af 8

noorigind p.

Pand Gold

.
Clocks and

fits. A nice ne

ol Vest Chains, Gold Rings, Ete.

Come and see us-
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Tippecano Valley. b
hrs, Wesley Christian is registered [-

on the sick roll Lhis week. i

M. Gartee, of Limia, Ohno, is visiting

Sa
n this section.

THAT THE

CHURCHES. Grandpa Black, W Mi Sunder

,

who i living with Lim. is)
i

METHODIST SECO
‘rb eh

Caner
ag EOC indisposed with Brights a
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Wiltiard Wire and Mi:
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: “sink ’
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e
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similating the Food and ul
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Si the Ste and Bowels cf
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machs
—or—
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hough this 612 world of ours.
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;
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and rising generation and we beheve it |
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ings Tuesday
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VE
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x Tucam [ent a duty we needa texp a furten
One day Ned’s mama sent him to:

Follment of younger pupus. We are aly

» Hem Se =
BOTTLIX OF

:
jis mons pte with He

town to buy some thread. She & GARI

: 4 enten Lowe So

temalest or make us afraid Peps) 7 ‘

s
7

a

4

Misa M
Chia quiet anu pleasit existence Mi

him ten cents to pay for it, but Ned Aperfe Remedy Tor Conslipa:

lus careles of cur duties, Not ot vy ose 11 ;
T So a ere

in the duties tov
iow yupils in the! Js got w ith some bac OVS WHO riskee

SK eee
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1
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A few minntes after one o&#39;cl

jegraph Company) Major 3

pley, with bared head raised his

Tight hand and swore before God to

defend the constitution of the United

ve officer of

Justice F

ath of office, appeared more sol-

than on any i ion, he
ema

2

afternoon (as certified by the +

the capitol, Five minutes after 10

o&#39;clo the president-elect emerged

from his reception-room on the arm of

Senator Sherman. He looked calm and

walked firmly. Just behind him came

Secretary Porter, with Senator Mitch~

el! of Wisconsin, Capt. Heistand of the

army, with Abner McKinley, brought

up th rear and kept back the people

who pressed upon the party, even in the

hotel corridors.

&qu the president-elect emerged from

the private entrance of the Ebbitt on

14th street, beside the tall form of Sen-

ator Sherman, there was a roar of ap~

plause that shook the buildings. The

Street was packed with a solid mass of

people, through which the carriage that

was to convey the president-elect to the

white house could scarcely be driven.

While the police struggled to clear

a passage through the crowd the presi-

dent-elect stood at the head of the gran-

ite steps and bowed his acknowledg-

baving officiated in
EY-

ments, The applause Lecame deafen-

ery word of the oath was read and ut-
ing as he crossed the sidewalk ana}

clear, distinct tones that Were

|

mounted the carriage Step, $0 great |

heard several hundred feet! that he stopped again, while the horses

Mr. inley was cal andj yeareg and champed uneasily in the

coliected, was the occasion to) gin, and turned from side to side with

which he bad looked for many Years. uncovered head, his face expr ing the

Now the moment was at hand when he

was to assume the highest office ever

created by man. He bowed his head

slightly as

appreciation h felt of this great mani-

festa of popular esteem.

The president-elect was seated with

the chief justice read. AS| senator Sherman, sitting om the rear

he pronounced the words of the oath |Tignt seat, and Senator Mitchell and

Mr. Porter occupied the front seat, At

-

|

40:10 the start was made for the white

house amid renewed cheering by the

crowd,
Troop A of the Cleveland crack cav-

alry troop, comprising about 100 men,

assigned to him he raised his eye:

slightly heavenward. There ©

thing in it all that marked the occasion

as severely solemn, The effect was not

Jost on 50,000 people that thronged the

xicinity of the historic east portico of

the capitol. The cheer that went up as

y lowered his hand

Degan with a low sound which raised

from the extremes like the rolling of

distant thund! As it burst at its

highest pitch it
almost shook the cap-

Mol, It is always customary to cheer

as he concludes the

S S

: tamed toward the
) bible still in hand

throng. and.

felivered his address to the people.
W

THE DAY&#39;S CEREMONIES.

Row President MeKinley. Was Inducted

Ine Office.

Washington Special: There have

been many inaugurations in Washing:

in many respects that of March

7. will go down in history as ex-

ing all that bave gone before.

The citizens the capital city W

ed to that end with a degree of enersy

unknown even in this ceremony-loving

community and the great popular

@emonstration was a unique and

shining success in every particular.

Tm beauty, in taste, in novelty the dec~

Washington; the magnificent body of

r United States troops was more

numerous than any gathered since

Grant&#39 great display at the close of

seventeen sovereign states

magnificent proportions.

Along the broad avenue, on every

open space, were erected grand stands

that, instead of being disfigurcments

to the scene, as has been the case in

days gone by—mere scaffolds of rough

Dpoards—were not only comfortably

eovered and of pretty architectural de-

sign but were most appropriately and

substantially decorated.

‘The citizens had spent money with

liberal hand to beautify their houses

and with the aid of the thousands of

flags of every kind loaned by the na~

tional government Pennsylvania, the

great artery avenue of the city, was

turned into a rainbow of bright color,

{a which Old Glory predominated.
The line of march of the parade was

ull four miles in

fact—made so to ease the pressure of

spectators upon the line in the central

section of the city and to imsure the

maintenance of the line unbroken,

Gen. Horace Porter, the grand mar-

shal, reviewed the parade from a point

en Vermont avenue and

K

street well

along toward the place set for disband-

inj E.
‘Fhe rain of Wednesday was followed

by a northwester which, while sweep-

ing away the heavy clouds, also attain-

ed at times almost the proportions of

a gale. This moderated, however, dur-

ing the night and as the sun rose in the

morning there remained only a smooth,

steady breeze straight out from the

northwest, which held the myriad of

fiags flying over the city out at their

full length and brought just enough

frost in it to stimulate the circulation

of the early risers.

Everybody agreed that it was an

{deal inauguration day as far as the

‘weather Was concerned, for those who

expected to march in the parade, while

the increasing warmth of the sun as

ft mounted higher in the blue sky re-

assured in the persons who feared for

their comfort in the covered grand

etands.
At five minutes to 10 o&#39;clo Senator

Sherman and Senator Mitchell of Wis-

consin of the senate committee ap-

pointed to conduct the inauguration ap—

peared and announced that they had

‘eome to escort the president-elect 0

erations of the city were incomparably

superior to anything ever seen in

splendidly mounted on black chargers,

opened the way through the mass of

with a line stretching almost

across the street; the coachman gave

the carriage fell

in behind and the way was taken down

14th street to Pennsylvania avenue and

to the white house.

‘All along the line of march to the

capitol the crowds chéered Mr. McKin-

ley with great outbursts of popular ap-

proval. He lifted his hat at intervals.

Tt was twenty minutes past 11 when

the head of the parade approache the

Peace monument on Pennsylvania ave-

nue, below the steps to the west front

of the capitol. The parade was twenty-

five minutes passing the monument,

and the manner in which the regulars

executed the difficult movements re

quired to make the double turn about

the corners was decidedly brilliant.

Grand Marshal Porter, waiting at

the top of the hill, signaled to the

Cleveland troop escorting the

dential carriage. They wheeled into

the capitol grounds and scampered to

the front of the steps of the senate

wing, the carriage following at a brisk

gait. General Porter swung from his

horse and stood at the door of the car-

riage. Senator Mitchell first alighted,

then Senator Sherman, and General

Porter gave a helping hand to Presi-

dent Cleveland, who stepped out next,

and then to the President-elect. Sen-

ator Caffery, Democrat. escorted

President Cleveland, and President-

elect McKinley walked after, beside bis

secretary of state, who towered above

him, Thus they entered the senate

wing of the capitol. President-Elect

McKinley went at once to the Vice-

President&#39; room and President Cleve-

jand and cabinet to the President’s

room.

INSTALLE IN OFFICE.

Formal Inaugural Ceremonies in the

Senate Chamber.

Washington Special: The senate

chamber was the center of attraction

and early in the day the galleries pre-

sented a picture to which an artist’s

palette alone could do justice.

The diplomatic corps entered the

chamber at 11:45, followed a moment

later by the chief justice and associate

justices of the Supreme Court. They

filed slowly down th aisle in gorgeous

regalia and silken robes, the crowds

on the floor and in the galleries stand-

ing respectfully until they were seated.

The members of the house of repre-

sentatives, headed by Speaker Reed,

with Mr. Dingley, the tariff leader,

near at hand, then entered the cham-

ber.

commanding officer of the army, and

‘Admiral Brown, senior officer of the

navy, both in full uniform. The mem-

pers of the outgoing cabinet were in a

semi-circle to the left, facing the out-

going and incoming presidents. On the

opposit side of the center aisle, in a

semi-circle, were Chief Justice Fuller

and the associate justices, wearing

their long silk robes, the circle of sil-

vered heads and strong faces making

a picture of dignity and force.

the supreme court judges were the min-

isters of foreign countries, wearing

their rich uniforms of black and red,

the breasts resplendent with gold and

embroidery, from which hung many

court decorations.

‘The members of the heuse of repre-

sentatives filled the entire body of the

hall on the right side and on the oppo-

site area of the chamber sat the sen-

ators and senators-elect.

As the presidential party took their

seats Vice President Stevenson rose and

invited his successor to step forward

and take the oath of office. Mr. Hobart

advanced to the desk, raised his right

hand and took the oath in accordance

with the constitution.

‘Mr. Stevenson then delivered his val-

edictory address, speaking hoarsely, as

a result of a recent strain.

Mr, Hobart then for the first time

exercised his official functions by call-

img the senate to order. Mr, Hobart

moved aside for the blind chaplain of

the senate, Rev. Dr. Milburn, who, in

impressive voice, delivered the first in-

vocation to the new senate.

‘As the chaplain closed Vice President

Hobart addressed the senate for the

first time, speaking in strong, well-

modulated tones.

The proclamation of the outgoing

president calling an extra session of the

senate having been read, Vicé-Presi-

dent Hobart requested the new sena-

tors to advance and take the cath of

office. No exact order was observed,

the oath being given to four senators

at one time.

Meantime, while the oaths were be-

stir of interest when
There was a

senate officials announced the Vice-

President-elect. Mr. Hobart entered

from the right door, bowed slightly to

the standing senators and officials, and

stepped to the seat near the presiding

officer&#3 desk.

All this was but accessory to the

main scene which had been so eagerly

awaited, the arrival of President Cleve-

jand and President-Elect McKinley.

It was just 12:20 when they entered

the main doors, facing the Vice-Pres-

ident, and attention was riveted at

once on these two central figures. As

they moved down the middle aisle Mr.

Cleveland was

a

triffe in advance, step-

haltingly and with a suggestion

of bis recent rheumatic trouble. His

face looked grave. Mr. McKinley fol-

lowed closely, his poise being easy and

dignified. He bowed to the presiding

officer and, with Mr. Cleveland, was

seated immediately in front of the

platform, facing the senate and the

crowds.

On the left sat Major General Miles,

ing administered, Mr. Cleveland and

Mr. McKinley sat talking in a low tone.

It was clearly a most agreeable ex-

change, for the old president and the

new smiled every now and then as they

nodded acquiescence to each other. It

was noted that Secretary of State Ol-

ney and Secretary Lamont were not

among the cabinet officers present.

Tt was 1:05 p. m. when the last oath

was administered, and then the formal

exit began, the supreme judges going

first, then Mr. Cleveland and President

McKinley and the other officials fol-

lowing.
Just before the official party with-

arew Mrs, McKinley and the mother of

the president were escorted from the

gallery to the east front of the capitol,

‘where the oath of office was about to

be taken by the new president. The

occupants of the public gallery were

held in their places for some time in

order not to block the procession of offi-

tials. Gradually the chamber was de-

serted and the scene of action removed

to the east front of the capitol.

Detectives om Guard.

‘There were at least two men on

board the Presidential train from Can~

ton, with the McKinley party, whose

names bave not appeared in the pab-

Nished lists. They were two of the

shrewdest detectives in the country,

who, almost unknown, even

members of the party,

the President-elect and his family to

Washington and insured safety to the

coming executive.

Not a movement was made that es-

caped their vigilant watch, and, while

no danger was apprehende from any

source, the precaution was ‘taken to

avoid against any possible contingency

which might arise. Of course nothing

transpired to need the services of the

men, but they were there and ready in

case they should be required to act.

These officers did not aliow themselves

to get far away from Mr, McKinley

until after he had taken possession of

the White House.

‘There were all told nearly one hun-

dred out-of-town detectives in Wash-

ington from all of the larger cities of

the country, who augmented the local

force, and not only aided in protecting

the President, but assisted in picking

up crooks who were there in droves

to ply their “profession.”
President McKinley&#39 carriage, ia

which he rode to the capitol to be

EX-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND RETURN-
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§worn in, was guarded on each side

by two mounted officers, detailed for

the purpose. The entire length of the

avenue was picketed by the best men

on the force, while a large detail of

officers were stationed about the cap-

itel grounds.

Inaugeral Ball Detalls.

‘The inaugural ball closed the cel-

ebration of Mr. McKinley&#39;s induction

into office. The great court of the pen-

arched galleries had been hidden by

greens and superb designs in lights

and flags.

The ball proper opened with the ar-

rival of the President at 9: and as

he entered with Mrs. McKinley and

the Presidential party the full Marine

the President with Mrs. McKinley made

the tour of the ballroom, leading the

grand promenade. This was his only

public appearance at the function, as

he then retired to the suite of apart-

ments set aside for his use, and there

received a few friends and the most

distinguished guests. Vice-President

Hobart accompanied the President to

the ball, this arrangement having been

made to facilitate the reception of the

privileged guests.

London&#39; Daily Drinks.

Some interesting figures concerning

the quantity of liquor consumed in Lon-

don are given in Cassell’s Magazine. It

appears that about 177,000,000 gallons

of (British) beer are drunk in London

yearly, and 485,000 gallons daily. Tak-

ing 485,000 gallons as 78,000 cubic feet,

a barrel

76

feet long by 36 feet in mean

diameter, measured internally between

the bung and the head, will hold this

quantity. The quantity of wine con-

sumed in a day is about 5,500 gallons,

or 44,000 pints, which could be stored in

a wine vault 52 feet square and 1 foot

deep. Of spirits—home and foreign—

about 16,009 gallons are drunk daily

py Londoners. The tea consumed

yearly in the metropolis amounts to

33,000,00 pounds, or about 90,000

pounds daily, against 112,000 pounds

daily of coffee beans, and 8,800 pounds

of cocoa.

VICE-PRESIDENT HOBART.

His “Scrap’ Book.

James J. Fitzgimlet, the prize fight-

er, was showing a visitor through his

library.

“This,” he said, picking up a vot-

ume filled with newspaper clippings

concerning himself, “is my

book.”
—

Pet toads aee sold at eight pence

apiece in Paris.

MARCH AND APRIL

Are the Most Disagreeable Months of

the Xear in the North.

In the South they are the pleasant-
est and most agreeable.
and shrubs put forth their buds and

early vegetables and fruits

for eating, and in fact all

seems to have awakened from

its winter steep. The Louisville &

Nashville Railroad Company reaches

the Garden Spots of the South. and

will on the first and third Tuesdays

ef Mar and April sell round-trip

tickets to all principal points in Tenn-

essee, Alabama, and West Florida at

about half rates. Write for advertis-

matter and particulars of excur-

Atmore, General Pas-

Ky...
sions to C. P.

senger Agent, Louisville,

Ridg Ww PAL ©

Sw
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Congressman Simpson&#39;s Silk Socks,

When Congressman “Jerry” Simp-

son appears in the extra session of

congres:
first time in his life wear a tailor-made

suit of clothes. This suit came to him

at Topeka, Kan. by express from a

Chicago tailor, ani tucked away in the

bundle was a pair of silk haif hose,

sent with the compliments of the tail

or. Simpson Will wear these hose with

his new clothes. He has also bought

a pair of tan leather shoes and a silk

hat of the latest block. He has adorned

ike latter with a half mourning band.

Tours in the Rocky Mountains.

The “Scenic Line of the World,” the

onver & Rio Grande Railroad. offers

to tourists in Colorado, Utah and New

Mexico the choicest resorts. and to the

an: ntinental traveler the grandest

nery, The direct line to Cripple

Creek, the greatest gold camp on earth.

Double daily train service with Pull-

man sleepers and tourists’ cars be

tween Denver and San Francisco and

Los Angeles.
Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. Av

Denver, Colorado, for illustrated de-

seriptive pamphlets.

How Needles Are Made.

Needles are all made by machinery.

The piece of mechanism by which the

needle is manufactured takes the rougit

steel wire, cuts it into proper lengths,

files the point, @attens the head.

pierces the eye, then sharpens the tiny

instrument and gives it that polish fa-

miliar to the purchaser. There is, also.

a machine by which needles are counted

and placed in the papers in which they

are sold, these being afterward folded

yy the same contrivance.

On to the Kootenal

The call of 1897 is “On to the Koo

ai, the wonderfully rich mining

country of Montana, Idaho and Brit-

ish Columbia, where so many mines

of gold, silver, copper, lead, iron.

{year or two and new towns and

industries established. The town of

Rossland grew from 200 people to 6,000

in twenty months. Maps and descrip-

tive matter of the entire territory sent

fre by F. I. Whitney, G. P.

Great Northern railway,

Minn.

.
& T. A.

St. Paul,

Why He Was Indignant.

“Is it true that Goldy’s son eloped

with the old gentleman&#3 typewriter?”

“Yes; they skipped out two weeks

ago.”
“T presume Goldy is j pawing the

air!

“Naturally. He has engaged to the

girl himself.” —Detroit Free Press.

The Hot Springs

located in the Black Hills of South Da-

kota have wonderful medicinal proper-

ties for the cure of rheumatism, neurak

gia, and kindred ailments, and should

be investigated by all suffering from

such troubles. First-class hotel faccom-

modations and baths. Tourist ticket

on sale daily and especially Igw rates

on the first and third Tuesdays of each

‘onth, Full information furnjshed on

N.W.lication to ticket agents C. &

Two Married Men.

“Why do you upon taking

your wife out for such long walks in

this rough weather?

“The doctor has told her that she

must be very careful not to talk when

she is out in the cold air.”

z

Say, who&#3 your doctor?”—Cleve-

tand Leader.

Very Low Rate Excursions to the West

and South

On March 16, April 6 and 20. the

North-Western Line will sell Home

Seekers’ excursion tickets, with favor-

able time limits to numerous points in

the West and South at exceptionally

low rates. For tickets and full infor-

mation apply to agents Chicago &

North-Western Railway.

For Art&#39; Sake.

“Did you not know,” asked the court,

“that such a poor copy of a genuine

note would surely be detected?”

“The counterfeiter tossed his

back from his blue-veined brow.

“I sought,” he haughtily answered,

“an artistic rather than a financial suc-

cess.” —Larks,

hair

Unenviable Position.

I&# rather be most any man

In history’s class or fame’s bright

bands
.

Than Atlas, for he always had

‘A world of trouble on his hands.

—Cincinnati Tribune.

Texas Wants You!

‘Along the line of the San Antonio

and Aransas Pass Ry. is the place to

settle. Good and cheap lands. Health

and climate unsurpassed. For particu-

jars address E. J. Martin, G. P. A., San

Antonio, Texas.

The Crisis.

“Gentleman,” said the orator, “this

sis will soon be at an end.”

“Thank heaven,” murmured an all-

itor; “he’s going to stop talking.”—

Golden Penny.

next month he will for the

Ste Zhave been discovered during the

I

ion office, in which the function took

place, was gorgeously decorated with

|

jasi

flags and bunting and forests of trop-

ical plants and pottel flowers. The

band announced it with the opening

march, After disposing of their wraps

e
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CHAPTER XII —(Coxt

“How can it be your duty, Eleanor, if

as you said—and it made my heart leap

with joy—you love me, how can it be

your duty to give me up and marry an-

other? O, Eleanor. dear Ellie.

my life-long devotion, my stern sacri-

fice, that refused to hear even a single

word from you—my unceasing toi and

incredible exertion to ft myself t
i

stand in these doors a suitor fer your

hand, without a blush of name! To

have gained the long-prayed-for posi

tion, to find my love returned. and yet

to lose you—have you thought how
|

rible a doom it is for me? Can it be 2

duty that would crush our Learts in the

fulfillment?”
She wrung her hands.

“Forbear, O Walter—have pity on

my weakness! All last 0 ght wres-

tled in my agony to see the right, 1|

came out of ‘the bitter waters calm
:

celf-renunciation, knowing it wa:

ter-

then. r Walter, ood&#

friend, my protector and comforter &

ways, help me now to be true to my OWD

convictions of r!

There was a solem

aig

rit—if it were?

Tomy ideas of

my

I could see any

not s contradictor,

right—I would be wiling to bear

own pain to aid you!”

“Be sure I must be well con

be the first to bid me Go

my atoning sacrifice.

the beautiful face.

card, while lip and cheek pe

neath the intensity of bis emo

held out his hand.

“It Is enough.

you up,

Lady Eleanor’s head drooped torward |

to his shoulder; her cold
whi

torched bis; her brown

their sunny ripple against

lot ile her quivering i

ered

“God bless vou, Walter! It is pleas-

ant now to think how short is earth—

bow enduring Heaven!

He wrapped his arms around her.

pressed her P sionately to heart,

and then put her away. As the

threshold startled them. Lady Anna-

bel stood within the door ad

glance wandering from one ngitated

face to another, She was evidently

greatly moved, yet she came in with

her accustomed stately .
and

greeted Walter with the

ticn; then turning to her da)

ghe said mournfully:

“T see ho it is. my child:

ed me last night, and my worst fears—
,

when I knew Mr. Vernon had returned

—are verified. I see that you love each

othe

No answer came.

eway her tearful face and Welter,

sensitive spirit stung

by

the though

that she would consider him as

terloper, raised his head in baug)

dence.

“Eleanor, Eleanor!

ous voice, so fuil of yes

ness it seemed to c

girl&# heart. “I asked no

you. [should love and bless yo

you left me tonight to fly with the man

You love, Hear m solemnly deciare

Eleancr turned

sac:

dare not even advise you to marry oth-

er than him who holds your heart Go

and be happy, my child.”

Walter bent forward joy: ,

but

Eleanor only shook her head

“I know you do not ask it, mother.

put I know it is right—it is best, and it

will give you peace. Walter himse?

has given me up, and blessed my effo

Lady Annabel looked wildly frcm one

to the other a she faltere

“But if you love each other, how can

a up, or you take yourself

consciousness of doing right

will enable us both to conquer our ill-

fated affection—will tt not Walter?”

Perplexed, grieved, heart-crushed,

Walter could not refuse the picading

look in those blue eyes, and he answer-

on

What was his astonishment to see

Lady Annabel fall on her knees, and

catching her daughter’s hand, bathe

with tears and dry it with kisses.

ed she.
“My grand, heroic chit L

“Will Heaven permit such

and worth to atone for the si:

ers? I will pray that your nobie sacri-

fice may not be needed; and yet I own,

if it is completed, a mother&#39 eternal

gratitude will be yours. Ah, my own

‘Eleanor, your pure hand shall lift away

from me a load of remorse, and carry

to another atonement for suffering and

joss. But it must be free and volunta-

ry—not from fear of my a

remember that.”

She sank down into an ea

raised a handkerchief to her
a violent fit of coughing ensued. The

lace meshes came away, their snowy

texture marked by vivid spots of bleed.

Eleanor sprang to her side in con-

aternation.
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\

think |

| thankful, my darling mother,

“Mamma, mamma,” cried she, “yo

are ill; this excitement is Killing you

© waved them back and whispered

with a wan smile on her deadly face:

“It is nothing new; it will pass

presently.”
Mamma,” said Eleanor with a new

air of determination and energy, “once

for all, let us settle this subject. 1

know the constant, Worrying about it Is

destroying you. Here I am a willing,

voluntary mediator,  thankful—so
to be

able to brighten thus little of your trial.

Iam sorry you should know how much

it cost me to relinquish Walter, but be-

lieve me, I shall conquer it bravely

Once entered upon the path, I shall

not shrink; I shall never repent.”

‘Lady Annabel raised the soft hand to

her lips and whispered:
“T consent. May Heaven forgive me |

{Iam wrong! After all,” she added,

it may never be required of you. We |
\

may never find him, or he may have

chosen another himself.”

“Ab, yes,” responded Eleanor sooth- |

ingly, “we are making a great deal of

trouble before we are Sure there is need |

cf it, But you, Walter, must never

)

hope for anything except a friend&#39; af-

ion, a sister&#39 love.”

‘alter sighed

o be it, then, Isubmit. May iknow

the name of him who wins the treasure

lose?”

“His name?” repeated Lady Elea-

“I do not even know |
ye t

‘What inexplicable mystery is
this?”

|

ejaculated Walter.

She shuddered while she answered:

“Be content, Walter, and ask 10)

more.”

“My children,” whispered Lady An-

nabel, “one thing I must require of you. |

The intention ma. re and gen- |

in bat the heart be treacherous. Mr. |

sas us
-

Ned by actual trial. If my daughter |
rn to school her own heart, it is

not, would rather die mysclf

thag take her from you.”

from

her chai signed for

Bleanor to support her, and bidding

m as courteous an adieu as if only |

crdinary conversation had passed be-

tween them, left the drawing room.

So ended this exciting, perplexing,
sorrowful interview; and restiess and

miserable, haunted by a thousand ab-

curd misgivings, Walter returned to

his studio. He remained a week away

from Collinwood House, during which

time he met the admiral, whose easy,

unrestrained manner showed he was

ignorant of all that had passed.

CHAPTER XII.

HE ONLY event

of importance
meanwhile

curred at a private
party to which he

had gone with bis

fast and warm ad-

mirer, Viscount

Somerset.

when young

lerd, touching arm, said formally

“Mrs, Dacre, allow me to present to

guished artist, Signor

Vernoni, the Hon. Mrs. Da-

Absent-minded and saa, Waller had

not heeded the lady&#3 approach. There

was no way to avoid an interview. She

stood before him, her genial face aglow

with smiles, her fair white hand ex-

tended toward him.

One moment Walter&#39;s fierce eyes

glowed upon her; his haughty lip curl-

ed in scorn; then turning upon his heel,

he ejaculated:
“No, no, I shall never take that hand

in friendly greeting,” and vanished in

the crowd.

‘The startled Mrs. Dacre colored crim-

son, and the tears rose to her eyes; but

eceing her husband&#39;s anger, she passed

cn eagerly, endeavoring to soothe the

fierceness of his indignation at the in-

sult.

The viscount hunted up Walter later

im the evening, and said with grave,

embarrassed face:

word, Vernon, I hardly

Tm afraid you&#3

made a decidedly ugly business. Da-

cre is in a rage, and declares your pres-

ent popularity shall not save you from

a horse-whipping, if you refuse to give

him satisfaction. In fact, signor, it was

rather a hard thing. I was taken aback

myself.”
“No doubt you were, aud exceeding-

ly indignant, my noble friend. I was

grieved myself that it should happen,

but I would die a thousand times rather

han touch that woman&#39; hand.”

The viscount looked up as if doubting

his sanity.

“Somerset,” said Walter again, in a

smothered voice of deep emotion, “

you met a woman who had wrecked the

happiness, perilled the life, and blasted

rhe good vame of the dead father you

loved once better than life, would you

take her hand in yours, though eti-

quette, courtesy, and the whole world

demanded it?”

“No,” was the prompt reply “but

still | am mystified. Mrs. Dacre is a

know she was admired, respected and

prosperous; she is none the less my

father’s deadliest foe.”

“What is to be done?” asked the per-

plexed viscount. “Dacre’s friend will

wait upon you to-night.”
“What—a duel? A mode of settle-

ment as despicable as it is abhorrent!

‘Well, well, it matters not. I cannot

avoid it; you would all believe me &

coward if I refused; so 1 witl stand and

Jet him shoot me, for wrong my own

soul 60 much as to raise a deadly weap-

on against the life the Creator gave, I

will not. Let him shoot; it is meet the

son should perish as well as the father,

through Annabel Marston’s means.”

‘The kind-hearted Somerset was real-

ly grieved and troubled.

“Is there no way to avoid it? Dacre

demanded th reason for such insulting

conduct; can I not hint something that

will satisfy him?”

“You may say to that woman, I

could not take her hand, because I am

Paul Kirkland’s son, who knew Anna-

bel Marston of
i in days

gone by. Mark her face when you speak

the name.”

Throughout the next day Walter was

in no enviable state of mind. All things

looked gloomy and threatening. The

sorrowful fate before Hleanor—the

mystery of the motive that should make

her thus voluntarily Immolate herself

upon the altar of duty—the hard strug-

gle and desolate, loveless life before

himself—the bitter resentment for his

father’s wrongs—all disheartened and

dismayed him. He was in no mood to

grieve when his friend returned saying

Dacre would only be satisfied with a

full apology. The lady, he said, remem-

ered seeing once or twice in Lincoln-

shire a drawing-master named Kirk-

land, but was not aware how that

should affect Signor Vernoni’s conduct |

in th least.

“Let him shoot a dozen times if it will
|

comfort him any,” said Walter, sarcas-

tically. “I can’t say but I shall be the

greater the operation. I will

leave him an explanation of her ‘once

er twice.” Go back, and let him fix the

place and time for the heroic deed. I

will be on th spot, and I will stand as

quict, be sure, as the best target he ever |
shot against. Life has no charms; let

him send me out as quick as possible.”

“What would all London say to hear

athe viscount in despair.

$ .

the wo

artist, already crowned in youth with

the laurel wreath, ready to throw away |

his life so recklessly. Ah, my friend, I

might hint at a more powerful reason

for you to seck escape from this. Lady

Eleanor Collinwood, our pride and star,

yefore whom so many plead in vain,

Jooks upon you alone with favoring

eye:

interrupted Walter sternly.

Go at once and settled this“No more!

wretched business!”

The viscount left him, and Walter.

flung himself upon the lounge and tried

to sleep to escape the maddening tu-

mult of thought. The effort was as

wain as if the soft damask had been

lined with thorns. Then he rose and

paced to and fro, two hours or more,

when his errand boy handed him a

brief line from Somerset.

“To-morrow, at eight in the morning, |
at Blackheath.’

H read the line two or three times

and then said aloud:

“and this, then, is the end of all my

high hopes, my unceasing endeavors—

to die in a duel! I must see Eleanor

again; she need not know it is 2 fare-

well interview, but it will be a consola-

tion to me—possibly to her also—if the

worst happens.”

(10 BE CONT: SUED.)

LANG’S WONDERFUL DOG.

pia Some Very Remarkable Things Ac

cording to the Voracious Narrator.

‘A Newfoundland named Oscar Dd |

longiug to myself had often listened

with much interest to stories of rescue

of drowning persons by dogs. sars|

Qiang in Longman’s Magazine, I bap- |
pen to possess an engraving of Land-

ers “Member of tae Humane So-

ciety.” Oscar would contemplate it for

hours and study the pose in the mir-

ror. One day two little children were

playing alone on St. Andrew&#39;s pier and

J was sketching the ruins at a short

distance, Oscar running about on the

I happened te look up and saw

,

as if imadvertently, but quite

deliberately, back one of the children

(Johnny Chisholm by name) into the

water, which is there very deep. The

animal then gave three loud howls to

attract attention (he had been taught

to “three cheers for Mr. -Glad-

stone”), jumped into the water, rescued

the child ard carried him, “quite safe

but very wet,” to the local photog-

rapher’s, obviously that the deed might |

be commemorated by art. Nobody saw

the beginning of this tragedy except
myself. Oscar, when brought home,

Geliberately rapped out “Humane So-

ciety” with his tail on the floor, but,

much as I appreciated his intelligence,

I could not, in common honesty, give

him a testimenial. This preyed on his

mind; he accompanied a party to the

top of St. Rules’ tower and deliberately

leaped from the top, being dashed to

pieces at the feet of an eminent divine

whose works he had often, but unsuc-
j

cessfully, entreated me to review in an

unfavorable sense. His plan was to

bring the book, lay it at my feet and

return with the carving knife in his

mouth.

Ungodiinees.

Ungodliness always leads to lawless-
|

ress and is. destructive. It affects the

home, the community, and the life of

the nation. We can only exist as 2|

nation when we foster and cherish |

jady of irréproachabie 2haracter—there

er”

2
®

replied Water, bitterly. “I
morality and religion.—Rev. E. J. Metz-

ler.

the

truest friend.”

A WONDERFUL SHRUB.

Grows on the Banks of the Ganges and

Bodily

Christian missionaries. In

spect it resembles the discovery of qui-

mine from the peruvian bark, made

known by the Indians to the early

missionaries in South America, and by

wonderful discovery, with a record of

1,200 hospital cures in thirty days. It

acts directly upon the blood and kid-

neys, and is a true specific, just a5 qui-

nine is in malaria. We have the strong-
o

est of many o!

the gospel, well known doctors and

business men cured by Alkavis. So far

the Church company, No. 422 Fourth

avenue, New York, are the only im-

porters of this new remedy, and they

are so anxious to prove its value that

for the sake of introduction they will

send a free treatment of Alkavis pre-

paid by mail to every reader of this

paper who is a sufferer from any form

of kidney or bladder disorder, Bright&#3

disease, rheumatism, dropsy. gravel.

pain in back, female complaints or oth-

er afflictions due to improper action of

the kidneys or urinary organs. We ad-

vise all sufferers to send their names

and address to the company, and re-

ceive the Alkavis free. It is sent to

you entirely free, to prove its wonder-

ful curative powers.
_—___—

Difference Was Felt.

“It was so dark in the parlor when

young Dr. Plummer came in that I

@idn’t notice he had shaved off his

mustache.”
“Dian’t you? I felt the difference

while you were getting a light.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&# Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggists to-day

and get a sample bottle free. Large

ottles, 25 cents and 60 cents. Go at

once; delays are dangerous.

Bank of England notes are made

from new white linen cuttings—never

from anything that has been worn. So

carefully is the paper prepared that

even the number of dips into the pulp

made by each workman is registered

on a dial by machinery.

Q@flike having been directed to go

Will you forsake that enviable

|

aown to the station and see when the

next train left, is about two

hours.) Perkins

Mike? Mike—Well, sor, I had to wait

a long toime, sor, but it has just left.

—Harper’s Bazar.

WOMAN&#3 LONG HOURS.

She Toils After Man&#39; Day&#3 Work

Is Done.

‘What She Has to Contend ‘With—Work

‘That Sooner or Later Breaks Down

Her Delicate Organism.

The great majority of women
“ work

to live” and “live to work,” and as

the hands of the clock approach the

hour of six, those em-

ployed in stores, offices,

mills and factories, hail

closing time with

y- They
ve won

performed, and many personal mat-

fers to be attended to. They have

mending to do, and dresses or bonnets

to make, and long into the night they

toil, for they must look neat, and they

have no time during the day to attend

to personal matters.

‘Women, therefore, notwithstanding

their delicate organism, work longer

and more closely than men.

‘They do not promptly heed such

signs as headache, backache, blues,

pains in the groins, bearing-down, “‘all

gone” feeling, m ess, loss of

fleep and appetite, whites, irregular

or painful monthly periods, cold and

twollen feet, ete., all symptoms of

womb trouble, which, if not quickly:

Checked, will launch them in a sea of

ay
‘There is but one absolute remedy

for all those is) Any woman whohas

to earn her own living will find it

profitable to keep her system fortifie
qrith this tried and true woman&#3 friend.

Lydia E. Pinkham&#3 Vegetable Com:

pound speedily removes th cause and

effects a, lasting cure.

‘We are glad to produce such letters

as the following from Miss M. G. Me-

Namee, 114 Catherine St., Utrea, N.Y.:

‘For months I had been afflicted

with that tired feeling, no ambition,

no appetite, and a heavy bearing-down

feeling of the uterus. I began to use

Lydia E. Pinkham’s ‘Vegetable Com-

and. Soon those bad feelin;

away ; I began to have more ambition,

my appetite improved and I gained

rapidly in every way, and now I am

entirely well. Iadvise all my friends

to use Compound, it is woman&#39;s

A neat thread-cutter for sewing ma-

chines that is always in its place con-

sists of a very small pair of scissors

fastened to the push plate in the prop-

er position to cut both threads at once.

NO-TO-BAC FOR FIFTY CENTS.

not let No-To-Bac
for tobacco.

———

‘To keep the baby cool while riding

in his coach a fan is fastened to an up-

right rod, which is geared to the wheel
fe.

below, to turn as the coach moves.

1s tant Balt oemuch trouble to

care of yourself as it
man

“STAR TOBACCO.”
‘Au you chew tobacco for pleasure use Star.

It&#39 not only the best but the most lasting, and,

therefore, the cheapest.

Gosling—What do you think of this

new tle of mine? Wiggins—My boy,

it’s not a tle. It&# a colored supple-

ment.—
eS

‘Two bottles of Piso&#3 Cure for Consump-

tion cured me of a bad lung trouble.— Mrs
J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind., ‘Mar. 26, 1395.

Beit

ceed

A young child died at Hillsboro,

NH, recently from arsenical poison-

ing, caused by eating wall paper.

pik

cians

Dialeati

m in and mis.

ery crowded into ont

day than a goo
healthy, hearty man

who lives right
would ever know of

in a whole year.

When a man’s stomach is out of order,
and his digest jon’t work; when his livet

gets to be sluggish and won&#39 clear the bile

‘ana permanently cured. No fits o bl
it is ti it

FUT stopp ie Pe mine
aie z

Sut of his blood, it is time for him t loo
Eissegier, fa Sac asce Se.Poadalphi Pa

thicker an

A size in bracelets is about one inch.

A No. 7, that 1s, 7 inches in circumfer-

ence, is taken as the standard. will feel wors

fe rar te- and worse sti

f

next h
fe ought to put himself right

Moncma Gamphe Tos wim oizeretee

|

once. H need Dr Pierce&#39;s Golden Medi
ind Face, Cold Sores, 2c. C.G.Clark &a Co.,N-Haven,Ct, Di: It is made fc st this condition.

It rouses up the digestive an
it

Im India there are 100,000 boys and organ a gi the power, to extra
fourteen

|

from the all th nutritious elements

et ee ae u a of fourteen

|

32a transform them into rich, nourishio

who are legally married. blood. It enables the liver to cleamse out all

pilious impurities and pour into the circul

tion an abundance of highly vitalized blood,
full of the life-giving red corpuscles which

build up healthy fesh, muscular strength.
and nerve-enet does not make fab;

flesh. It © only suitable tonic sa
strength-builder for corpulent people

Mre. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap
For chiliren teothing,softens the gum reduces inflam-

Eakion, allays p
cures wind colic. 25 cents a bottle,

Some women won’t be happy in

heaven because they can’t go to church.

. MAB TE THOUSAS DOLLAR ———_———_—
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y chewing F
cl or particulars:

e
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= st. Louis, Mo.

a us articles for only 3,6mo, vube

wens foaRe e caa fob. er
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‘The man who would help mankind

must be willing to be called a crank.

raiser wants thi Poulery paper.

‘fldress C Bas 9 Parke

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 11, 1897.

bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 10c.
=

—

Whe Answeri Advertisme
Kindly Mention This Paper.Constantinople has been besieged

twenty-eight times.

Sos ~

St Jaco Ol
ror RNCumatis It will cure it; that’s

fixed and certain.

Bas1sg.

Su

Barneea—_Price B 02

&qu geod tess oe Pat 0O

ELKHAR camerce axp ‘MEG. CO., W. B. PRATT, Sec’y, ELKHART, IND.
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For the last 20 years we have kept Piso’s Cure for Con-

sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could

et along without sugar in his store than we could without

iso’s Cure. It is a sure selle.—RAVEN &a CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, Septembe 2, 1896.
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Mentone Gazette. —F. E. Conner visited his home

:

_

Obituary.

2
=

S &quot;_
{a Roann the first of the week.

Ida J. Sarber was born Jan. 19,

Cc. Bf. Smith, —Farmers wanting seed oats can TN aia ‘
ru IST1. died March 6, 1so7s age

get them of James Shafer. w3
t=, | month and 15 days.

—For the very best seed cats see

Sepsenrtios, $1. Pen YEAR
|

Frank Petry at Beaver Dam, Ind.

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. doin marriage to

Mellott May 14,

0

1g9s.

tvel a devoted e and was a

—Art Zentz is able to be out

oe

ae

aguin after his tussle with the grip.

AtRest. — Pills are the only pills to

take with Hoo !& Sarsapsrilla, Cure

ail liver ilis.

UY GOODS: NOW, AT Sitrcsicain oe

3 by nde all th arrangments for ber

jfaneral, ber choice of minister,

s pisa to be sun wie. She o a

member of the Primitive Baptist
Gly bs a Silv The Largest, t 1s 7 atest and most Complete NEW. church called New Efo

a

» onto Mrs. C, E. Sl wrote the

SPRING STOCK wiil Arrive at D. W. Lewis’ Next Week winter ot

st tive months she bad been —John Cook and wife have gone
about my seul’s

perfectly helpless, amable to lift her | Marion, Ind., where be expee Prices Lower than ever! Bought just as they struck Tren- he

hand, so that death was
the Lord

She

The prolonged suffering of Mrs.

A. Garwood came to au end about

5 o&#39;elu this morning when her! —

spirit took its fight. She bard been

invalid for seven years, bat durin:

Ce

owing: Sin

nune troubled

tions, which

ine of “aT. wher

to her a to seeure wo
Christ&#39;s sake, hepe

messcnger of juy for whieh she kad] —(harie Richmond has moyea| Rock, and couldnt goanylower. Now is the time to,
5

M ote the

Deen anxiously waiting. with Iisa family —
i 5

eee

Mate C davgt of 1. €. andl ltygesu @ &quot;lay in your supply, for they will soon have to pull up. : = a
A. Williamson was bern near

Darlington, Tnd., A

diet at her home

March tl, ist

month and Pf days.
In her earl childhood days she

took an active part in her Sunday.

Suits, wate up in the atest in order tomake room, we will make these prices:
sprin style, $13.00, upward.

Mirenen. & Mitevent, Tailors.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charley Kin!z”,

Plymoath, returned ome Satur-

ation, Services

were conducted by Elier David

Fawley. b. F.

y, after spending a few days yis

iting his mother.
school work and at the age of

b

chureh to which she remaines

ursion

i sta.

—One fare Sunda
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hone day hmits

me a member of the M.
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cbaracter. and

—Miss Lucy Bowser returned to

Ans last Soturday after having

s with friends

alife of usefulnes:

nit two wStuart Oct. 17, ise, with whom shy
vs here.Rved until his death which oceurred
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Feb. 1, 1550. On Sept Jackson went to Men-

she was united in marriage to Amasa tone,
Ra day. He will be em-

eh hus: joloyed by Fitzgibbons & Co.—[Sar-
three pu (Mich.) Advert

brothers and one sister and a hes’
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The Best Orc
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Men’:

zt, ENSD. cov AE ents ab yard.
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sur
sane Dusines call on Mrs.

Dodd and Mrs, Stockberger.
will take plac at! Prices lowe and worl euaranteed,

Palestine tomorrow. Rev. MUL! _opyachors who wish to. attend

of friends whe join in Cheir
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cents a pour,

Mott will officiate. the ‘Teachers Association at Elk-
Lenox, F:
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present.
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Warsaw Monday
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binns ond seals are sooth

ed at once and promptiy healed by
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DeWitt’s Witeh Hazet Silve, the] Wednesday afternoon.

best known cure for piles, TEE) pay,
reved his house-| Bennett. at the

recent home| — silow the langs to be im-

— Th Willing Work

with Mrs. Wil C!

nesilay afternoon,
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.

The
‘The

only pill to take with Hood’: & Sarsaparili
James Nellans, of near Argos,

lsLotake

with

Mood’sarms

spent afew days th week with

relatives and friends here.

—Mrs. Van Heron, of South

Whitley, visited with Allen Mill-

bern’s the latter part of last week.

-J. B.C.

hold effects f
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* ‘Mrs. I. F. Aduddell was in Warsaw

urdas.

LT. Keesey called on Dr. Hoff-

aturday.

Albert Tueker Jr.,

¥

Laying horses,

Abrother of Mr b. F. Personett’s

“Akron spent Sunday in town,

Lockerage and bride, of Knox,

Maral,

CH J HE

METHO BEISC
t

was in town Mon-

alrthn

jar visiting at the homa of Samuel

7 he whistle at 1. L. Mollenhour’s

Fmmill called the hands te work Saturday

for the first ina long time.

Rox Motlenhour bas traded for a

horse. Now we expect the girls will

get a chance to buggy ride.

Tov. McDonald. of Marion began a

“k&# meeting here o Monday eve

ning.. Iis seri are illustrated by

stereopticon views.

We learn that Joseph Burket was

married to a lady in Burket on Saturday

eveni but did not get the parti
bet News.}

fternaon Clyde Thomas

alight stroke of apo-

it was feared would prove

fatal, but h is new out again,

Millwood.

u Freed’

Be

On Sunday

w

is report-

fed sick.

was calling on

ab Whiteleather was Warsaw a

day er two last week,

Rev L.Nhively aud wife. called

with friensts for a short time Sunday

Jones sold seven hogs last

sixtaonths old that weighed

Tash pounds.

Anson

Dingeldine. fathe of Mrs. Anson

s has leven sic fer some time and

reported B better

Tittl bes of
t

P inity.

on Wedn

mua visit to

was lookingHe
ATTORNEYS.

timb ostensibly

HERB LAI
young babe of Melvin Sutton’s died

ue ¥
t

Funeral discourse at Millwo
D Shively, of Nap-

{g ty

Chapel by Rev. G.

panee., ii Q
Proto Prrtors

i

Indiana.

Kuhn our eiticient- supervisor
made more good roads within the

within the Lounds of his dis-

an had been made in apy four

wife and daughter
relatives and eulling,

¥
days last week.

hat the idea of netti

Mfexntons.

Sampl of enlarging eithe

we
SESS

3 4

2

(
K a
, 1

b
:

h i

p
t

a

TOMMY AND BESSIE.

Once there was a little boy and

girl who lived with their papa and
*

mama in the country. They had a i

very pretty home and they loved to

*
heol their parents, and they would

often try very hard to do something
The little

|

little
to pleas their dear mama.

and the
{ boy name was Tommy

i

girl’s name was Bessie.

g

One day Tommy and Bessie took

a walk in the field. Bessie took her t
doll and they had anice time playing +

and gathering flowers.

f

When they got read to go home

ir they made a lar boquet o flowers

ip and took it home to their

very goo children
i

mama.

t They were

they were very happy
rents loved them ver much.

and +}

and their pa-

London&#39;s Poor.

ishman now in Washing-
“The poor man in this

in Crayo or Water Col
may b seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wor:

Lorrast Prices.

qu. Carpent
—AND—

tion
m y know.

iis th ~ l
nan, Wife of

a, of Piymouth, died at)

last‘! areh 4.

‘man had beea an inystid for al

She was the daugh-

that ya

3. Hu

umber of
¥

ret Mr.

vicinity and a

of Union Cent

sister of Mrs. J. N. Love

Ind,

Builder. --“My litile brother was ailieted

“ ng on his knee

foot.

and a

We bé

parila, Thisal Worstan of

perience, See mc and get

estimates on your work bet co
tracting with ether parties, AU work

Prices Reas

eli
©

him Llood’s

ae has entirely cnred him.”

Ind.

givi
=

mertici

carie, Aurora,

iveda bottl&gt; of Winte Wine o

One of my children was

siex with cronp, aad as your medi

ve it, aud it

I would

nd ba ‘s recom-

sine that should be

Treceive
pottt White Wine of

se me, My wife at

bad cold on her

gs and one bott&#39;eenticely cured her.

tn say it is the bes and in fact the

yery best medicin: for throat ant lang

eases ever ¢: gross, and can

ecommend it to all.

Belton, ¥

See Garrison’s

$S. Shoes,
Made to Order.

My J. ADAMS.

POISONOUS DRUGS -

fldren should not be subject to

cold and (he fact that many are troub~

ed, more or less, all winter leads to

the belief that injurious drags are used;

which don’t heal, simply dries up the

ugh. Brant’s Balsat dispells all the

meus and heals the affected parts. se

sans ant Repairs fine Sw
or

sn Carenogarphs, or Re-

yuirizr second, fly back

and stop watches.

you with that they are are not suszeptible to

Pleasant and soothi Large

ee bebe +E

Saul Profits. A nice line

ot Vest Chains, Gold Riags, Etc.

» _Come and se2 as:
_

Vi ANTEDIFAITHPCL MEN OR, WOMEN

fo travel fora responsible estabiishod

Mary $ and expenses. Pos

Reference. Baclose gelfad
elops, Tag National, Stir

ems to be more self re-|

the chroni pauper “Cures talk ’’ in favor

of Hood&#3 Sarsapariils, i al k
as for no other medi-

|

eine. its great cures recorded in trathfal,

convincing language of grateful men and

women, constitute its most effective ad-

vertising. Many of these cures are mar-

yelons. They have won the confidence of

the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla the lergest sales in the world, and

have made necestary for its manufacture

the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s

Sarsaperilia is known by the cures it has

made—cures of serofula, salt rheam and

eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver

h troubles, catarrh — cares which prove

hhami them across the bar by one

In east Londen,of their own sex. Hood&#3
|:

children of tender years accompany |

Sarsaparilla
ticir mothers into&#39;suc places.”

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

chapel note

The latte

that he has lost all hope of ¢

zing his condition. How the mis-

isa mystery.
es to the women,

an immens

tage. Your women, unless

fallen order, do not frequent public

drinking houses. It is the greatest
disgrace of London that the womea

|

of th poorer class are a3 g00:1 Cus.

of the liquor shops a the

A worse still, the poison is]

erabl wretches live

And when it ¢

‘The Evening Ne

The principal mesl o the busy, |

work filled day, a Pro |
@octor, should be eaten

when the nerves and m

whole phy: ster noed resting |
ond strengthening and stimulating j

after tho day’sdemands upon them.

Sleeplessress rarely troubles the

healthy, cheerful person who has

dined wisely and well at any time

from 7 to 9 o&#39;

ure Hyer ills easy©

Hood’s Pillls take. easy tooper

Bust Ee an Astroteger.

Ignorant people think that an as.

tronomer i also an astrologer. Sit

John Herschel once received a let-

ter asking him to cast the writer&#39

horoscope. Another letter writer re-

quested th distinguished astrono-

ars and answer

these two questions, “Shall I mar-

ry?” and “Have I seen her?”

Mitchell records in her jour-
onan Atlantic steamer an

‘n, learning that she was

an
natrou asked her what she

could tell, Mis Mitchell answered

that she could tell when the moon

would rise,
rise, and when there would bo an

eclipse of the moon or of the sun.

“Oh,” exclaimed the disappointed

|

™

woman in a tone which plainly said,
“Is that all?’”? Ske expected to have

her fortune told.

Once in a town not far from Bos-

ton, during a very mild winter, a

lad, driving a team, called out to

Miss Mitchell on the street, saying,
“I want to ask you a question, Miss

Mitchell.” She stopped. He asked,
“Shall we lose our ice crop this win-

ter?” —Youth’s Companion.

The Prev King of Norway and

Sweden, Oscar IH ascended the

throne Sept. 12, 1872. Including the

presen king, Swede and Norway
have enjoyed the rule of 47 sover-

Almost all plants sleep at night,

though in the plaut world there are

owls and buis that exhibit most life

and animation efter the sun goes

down. The Nicotina affinis, a varie

iy of tho tobacco plant, the night

Blooming cerens and many others

are examples of night life in the

world.

‘An Altered Case.

ae Upon my word, Tam sim-

ashamed of you. How dare you

gghtin with your little friend,

Fred?
Son—Ii was his own fault. He

said my father was baldhesded.

Father--Johnnie, I think under

the cireumstunces I must forgive

you. Go and tell Jane to give youa

jarge piece of cake and an orange.

—London Answers.

Conditions.

“Doctor, do you think thata little

mince pie now and then would burt

“Not if you can have it in the

house without eating any of it”—

‘Detroit Free Press.

when tho sun would]
),

COUL NO
|

BEA HI WEIG
The Strange Affliction of Little

Wilbur Robinson.

H Stoppe Growing— Became Useless an

He was Unable to Walk—His Cur Broug
About in a Singula Manner.

om te Observer, Charlotte, N.C.

near Iron Station, | covers. was this line “Dr. Williams’ Pink

wo great benef | Pil s f j People.”

Pink Pills for}

|

“Wh tre th tho pills would buil
ec Obsereee

|

8P elt that they were the

acy
o t Oars

|

for, Riba saad bis oothers

=

ait hat rece
“OM Mis, Bane: ip nearly all of one

ha revel ved. read mphiet, wit all the

out on Decembe Sto a little! ttelimonial 4 contain A few days afer

ry cotiagy im the pine se a smile] they sent to one of the to, ill
trom Lron ion, the reporter saw jand got to boxes of the firxe

wane pure anzio- about the Kove a
I bblue eyes, he h fn ne ne Ame boheh

P| Seas
‘ab to lear tig weight On

atl} his fee and before the second box was all

‘hecould hold chair before him and
it across the

©

beg b sivi him a third of a pil‘ward increasing the

a bal s th te out a lou tim ond
Hi mother

:
t two t

idin
tle

ure stra

mn trying to find chil “ra o
WAS Ere!
Pill:

nefited l
2 Peofar Robin wh

re

=
re

comme

ry,

this

year.
to Lincolnton, ‘eight miles a

x takin the
‘hil gan to go a

ye didn walk by
ers

The fare bo or part
wag administered tu Auc

:

The testimony of

i ¢ of Nor Care xzood peopl chill’s Bppet an iir husband, Robert robins rans the é t use of the pills.

eres, but Was off to th mill at
Poch oki

ja

adletes

e younger of the two little bo
runble ho: in September.

moth
was that

tin
‘The mremark sor

h

other, Cartie L. Robin 10}
of‘of said his

“we could hanily keey in_i sight
c house an he ‘was cure by ae

Jacki ten pills, Siesher sar a always
; id, the Lord direeted. al to

Pamp o Dr.
re ischi

ams’ Fille us osked.

real convinced the pills ‘cure
h “moth answer “I haven’eteeali dou about ite

&qu
graraadmo chimed it

‘s ja sure of as

T

am of livinpn&# a vo on
th Bible that that

what ed tiles i all the section around

ie the stor the mother told: a know and

ie Angnst

8,

1893.
is

thy boy ull he ‘wa nearly
Between Christmas and he not, evea at the age of years, one

he month ‘and seventeen days, been enabled to

s| walk for the first time ‘by the use 5

iilian Pink Pills for Pale, Pe le.

story may see!
Teal Jike a

its fabric Sp Is tokl as the child & mother

told it to the reporter. In show

their appreciation, Mrs. Robinson furnished
| the following testimonial and signed it. (She

says she is it any time to ce

sworn, aebl to her statement!

BON STATiON, LESCOLS Co.,.Ncem
My infant son, Wilbur

ae ee ee walk b ta elceof th
Frip when he was about five months old,

here testify tha b was entirely, car
‘is legs developed b

an ae ee than fo oxen of Dee Wil
ns’ Pink Pills for Pa Peo s th he

en.

teethem developing. ated,

eres, H in th fal abo th la of Orio-

ber. r. Robinso took hi cotton to.na h carried
‘a Lincolnton physicianrecomm “ie din his he

Twi afterwar

ns

pills.
ta

|

made to the
thwee expt ea

: this peridev to be shra Ke
sts they ,were “as MO as cotto Here Witnesses.

&lt;n boy fourteen months old, who not only |. A.
B

cou nod walls, but could not bear his weight D Willia Pink Pills for Pale Pee
on hi f in to the public ax an unfailing

Tr som hey do not kno how
Bal builder and nerv restorer, curms ale

weakness ari
n

r,

pamphlet fun its wa aI of from a watery con-

amily. O Mr. Bandy Sa om ‘ a dition of the Blood or nerves. The

bureau drawer. Et had th pills Id b all t wil be sent

* two s

‘peeping over @ fence on one cov and post paid on ree

on the other o herd of cows drin i Pest ee oe
forde (th ar

nev sold is

cool stream near a, bridge. fon th bulk or by the 10 by addr %

fence and on the bridge, o the
va respe | liam’ Medicine Schenec Ne

FO S
...-OR TRADE...

By The—

.
MENTONE..

Realestate
H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y-

NICK Pate
Treden Chi “* + rowsR

rk and bth sDept, C

Michigan St

ital Frei trains ‘d
“Other teains d

a jo #00 L
$59

5 No, 10-40 acres, east of Mentone,

good house, barn, orchard and other

improvements.
No. 11—A good five room cottage

cn Tucker street. A bargain.
No, 15—44 acres in Fulton county

fiye miles from Mentone, to trade

tor larger farm.

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty ‘i Bourbo ona good street, near

College.
No. —A farm of 54 acres, three

2s north and one-fourth east ul

Tippecanoe. to be had at a bargain,
Good time on ballance at 6 per ce

No. 22—120 acres, three miles

| north-west ot Bourbon, 19 acres tim—

Jan give a bargain in this farm.

33--80 acres, three

north we of Tippecanoe, 60. acres

“ander cultivation.

No. 37— acres mile east of

Tippecanoe. Trade for smaller farm.

wing Room, Sleep

in Cars for Chicago.

Nos. and 6 Drawi

throuzh te New York and Boston,

Di

wing Room Siceping Cars

a

por Hin a Gabor
‘lerorma ‘sal On ec

B. P. HORNE Gon. Agent.

4] W. JOHNSTON, Gea, Supt. Clevelan 0. No. 38—A new eight room, moa.

;

BeOS era dwelling in Tippecan witl

—_—_—_____—_|sell at a sacrifice.

‘ees

CASTORIA. No, 39—A good 1} story frame

rimile
gaa

|

dwelling on Franklin street 1 blocks

DL lita Hi

|

from Main Ss. Wilt sell at a sacri~

fice for cash.

IT LEADS.

Whenever it has been introduced, Dr.

Caldwetl’s Syrup Pepsin leads all other

remedies in curing Coastipation, Indi- ri

gestion and Sicahealashe. It only |
col

a

fever, hal constipation

costs le for trial size (10 doses for 10

|

and bili
“

wea box
Solland

cents). Large size 50e and $1.00 II.

E. Bennett.

eigns.



c M. SMITH, Publisher.
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INDIANA.

HISTORY OF A WEEK

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Social and Criming

fe Whole World Carefully

re—The Acy
Doings of th

Condensed for Our Reade

cident Record.

mem

i
includes

Dana, Charles A. Dana and other dis-

tinguishee men.

By the explosion of an ofl well boiler

on the Nortman farm, near Gallery

Junction, Pa., John Dunlap, engineer.

Aue killed and William McKeever, tool

dresser, fatally injured.

Governor Black has declined to ine

terfere in the sentence of death of

Arthur Mayer, wbo was convicted of

qnurdering Stephen Powell at Hemp:

&lt;. March 7, 1894.

the late David Le

se bali pitcher and mane

ed Friday afternoon, was

at the residence of his

Baltimore, Ma.

The president hes reappointed W

liam Sinclair ag steward of the white

house, which place he beld under the

preceding adi ion.

United States Senacor John Dolph of)

Oregon had his leit leg amputated just

above the knee and to

i

a critical condition

Will not survive the

tion,

president Gu

S & Northern 1

Dana was a

i ich.

Th funeral

or?
Y

d bas pul hased

$1.000400 worth of rails at $18 a ton

and surveys will be made in

weeks from Springfield to East C

me
to build the

line, 150 miles Jength, this year.

Daniel Comstock, ex-presigen

defunct Mecosta County avings bank

at Big Rapids, Mich. has been arres

ed on a charge of mt appropriating $9,-

000 of the bank&#39; fund:

The strike at the “Glove iron ship-

yards, Cleveland, Ohio. settled

Monda the men returning t work

upon minimum wage of $1.50 a day.

The demand for union recognitio!

com:

fter a night of dissipation

Norti _

aged
35

shot end fatally wounded bi

killed himself at Kansas City, M

Secretary Sherman has signe the

extradition papers authorizing the de-

livery to the Australian officers now

in San Francisco of Frank Butler, whe

j wanted in Australia on a charge Ol

murder.
Albert W. Curtis.

the Goodrich
i

s run over and kil

while crossing the tracks of the St.

Paul road on Florida street, Milwa

Curtis was 68 years old and lea

a family.

|

A dispatch to the London Dail New

‘from Berlin s that Prince Bismarc

is suffering from neuralgia, and

the attac
is

so serious that he is un-

able either to sleep or to talk.

Reports to the Michigan secretary ot

state for the March crop indicate that

wheat Was net materially damaged dur-

ing the trying weather of February

‘The returns indicate that 17 per cent of

the wheat crop of 1886 is im the fur-

mers’
Promineat philanthropists

ociety at Elkhart,

sclicit money and provisions tn nor:

ern Indiana for the stary ing and needy

jn India. They hope by April 15 to

have enough supplies to make a large

shipment.
The jury in the case of Leroy H.

Howe, charged with the murder of his

prother Charles at Elkhorn, Wis., in

May, 1896, has returned a verdict of

guilty of murder in the first degree

Miss Ina Webb of Glenville, Hy.

committed suicide last night by taking

strychnine. She waS-to have been

married next week, and left no word

concerning her deed.

Mablon Pierson, an employe of the

Crosby Paper Company, Marion, ]2d.,

was feeding straw into the cutter, when

his left hand was caught under the big

knife, and the arm was hacked to

pieces from the wrist to the elbow.

He will *

Governor Bradley has appointed Ma-

jor A. T. Wood of Mount Sterling as

United States senator from Kentucky

to succeed J. C.

T

congress a recommendation for the ex-

tension of navigation from the Illinois

river to Lake Michigan by the upper

Hlinois and lower Desptaines rivers

near Chicago, to cost $75.00.

Lyman W. Hall of Joliet, IN, who

shot Constable F. De Long last No-
|

vember, has been sentenced to the pen- |

jtentiary for life. Hell is the youngest

murderer ever sentenced to the peni-

tentiary for life in Will County. He

is only 24 years old, and was delighted |

in escaping with life imprisonment.

‘The fifty-fouth annual session of the

North Indiana Methodist Episcopal

conference will be held in Kakomo,

SShmeneing March 21 and lasting sev-

‘a days The time originally desig-

nated was Mareh 17, but, by consent of

the bishop, it was postponed one week.

Bishop Merri) of Chicago will Teeside. |
of Car- |

‘The company exper

was

m was

Gus A

y5 years

superintendent ©!

Oi Company

Ned by an engine
Linseed

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Schui=

thage, IIL, have just celebrated their

sixtieth wedding anniversary. Mr.

Schultz is 82 ane bis wife 79 years of
|

age.
‘At Olney, TIL, Byer’s elevator, owned

py Aden Knopb. burned. Los $26,000

insnred for $5

| duction of

)

cuit ever known in the Northwest.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS AT

WASHINGTON.

Closing Hours of the House and Senate

Marked by the Usual Rash of Work—

Many Bills Meet with “Pocket Veto”

“Some of the Measures That Passed.

Wednesday, March 3-

‘The house ordered the Indian bill

sent back to conference. The imms

gration bill was passed over the Presi-

dent&#3 veto by a vote of 193 to 37. The

a vote of 131 to 52.

port on the sundry civil bill was re

ported to the house. The principal

change made in conference was @ re-

2% per cent on appropria-

tions for rivers and harbors. A provi-

sion under which the action of the pres-

jjent setting aside lands in western

serves may D

versed was als

changes. The conference report was

agreed to, and the house took a recess

for one hour.

In the senate a further conference oD

the sundry civil bill was ordered.

message from the house reported the

passage of the immigration Dill over

the president&#3 vetot. The veto mes-

cage was read, and without comment,

was referred to the committee on im-

migration.
‘Tharsday, March 4.

The closing hours in the house were

uneventful. The statesmen worked ail

night to get the sundry civil, Indian

and agricultural bills to the President,

only to have them pocket vetoed. while

the general deficiency failed of past

because the house refused to subse

to the half million of Bowman claims

which the senate insisted upon. The

only feature of the closing throb of

life was the enthusiastic reception ac-

corded Speaker Reed, and the unani-

gus standing vote of thank tendered

After this the house adjourned

without day.

The senate of the LVth congress met

jn extra session, with Vice-President

Hobart presiding, im pursuance to

call of the retiring President. Pro-

ceedings were confized large!

valedictory of the, retiring Vice-Prest

Gent, Mr. Stevenson, the opening ad-

@ress of the new Vice-President, Mr.

Hobart, and the swearing into office

of the new senator

HEAVY FLOODS FEARED.

Mountains of Snow Cover the Entire

Northwest.

The states of Minnesota and North

and South Dakota are in a nervous

condition over the prospects the

next few days. it has snowed every

day this month, Sunday’:

the greatest in weeks.

erally mountains of snow all over this

section. Railroad trains are in a hope-

less tangle.
‘The people are teginning to realize

that if the snow should go off with 2

rush oF ac companied with a gownpour

in, as is likely at this season 0!

-ear, the biggest flood would re-

it

ould cause incalculable damage along

the Mississippi and tributary streams,

and overflow the Red river valley to

such a depth that it would prevent the

seeding of thousa of acres.

New York Village Fire Swept

|A big fire raged in the business sec

tion of Rome, N. ¥., Thursday. The

conflagration started in the rear of

Bingham’s six-story building about

midnight. The blaze spread rapidly

through the entire building, which is

occupied by the Bingham Harness

company and Willoughby carriage and

Finster’s harness

It is esti-
shop
mated that the

Peoria Elevator Is Burned.

Thursday
Union elevator at Peoria, Hl.

yator was the property of the Chica-

go, Burlington & Quincy Railroad com-

_

It had a capacity of 1,000,000

bushels, and as nearly as can be as-

certained contained about 900,000 bush-

els of grain. The loss is estimated at

$400,000, but no statement ef imsur-

ance can be given.
—_

Millions of Damag

While the flood of last Friday is over

the effects of it will be felt in north-

ern Kentucky, southern Ohio and

southern Indiana for weeks. The dam-

ages here and within a radius of 100

miles of this city, are now estimated

in the millions.

Editor Wilson Goes to Prison.

James B. Wilson, editor of the In-

‘Tuesday

s

of two years fo1

paper, containing

through the mails.

obscene matter,

Wages Go Dowa 10 Per Cent.

The Bethlehem, Pa, Iron company

as
da general of

ten per cent in the wages of steel work-

ers, laborers and furnace men. The re-

Quction goes into effect on March 1.

italiana

hi

Bis t Indianapolis.

‘The Park theater, the popular-price

playhouse of Indianapolis, Ind., was

Turned between 8 and 9 o&#39;cl Sunday

night. The loss is estimated at $100.

e ‘The insurance amounts to $30,

se

punkards Going to North Daketa-

Drunkards of three Indiana counties

have completed organization of a col-

ony of 100 men to go to North Dakota

this year. They will leave on the 30th.

On the 3ist they will join colonies

from all over the country in Chicago.

ee

WORK OF CONGRES
TRE-C GAZE

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.

Senate Indorses the President&#39; Cabinet

Selections.

7M senate was in session only about

two hours Friday, and the greater part

lof the time was spent in executive sex:

sion in confirming Mr. McKinley&#39; cab

\imet appointments. The following

were the nominations:

Secretary of State—John Sherman o!

Ohio.
Secretary of the Treasu!

Gage of Mlinois.

Secretary of War—Russell A. Alge:

of Michigan.
‘Attorney-General— M’Kennz

of California.
‘Postmaster-General—James A. Gary

of Maryland.
Secretary of the Navy—Jobn D. Long

of Massachusetts.
Secretary of the Interior—Corneliu:

N. Bliss of New York.

‘Secretary of Agriculture—James Wik

son of Iowa.

ry—Lyman J

Ran Into = Landslide.

Missouri Pacific passenger train No,

4 ran into a landslide about one and

one-half miles west of Staubert, Mo.

at 7 o&#39;clo Friday night. The engine

tender ard mai! car were telescoped

setting fire to the mail cor, which ir

turn set fire to the baggage car, an¢

both were entirely consumed.

man was killed and his body cremated

another was fataliy burned, and a third

badly injured.

GREECE MAKES REPLY-

‘win Not Abandon Cretans to Moslem

Fanaticlem

‘The reply of Greece to the powers

j was finally drafted Monday morning

ana sent to the foreign lega

after acknowledging the receipt

notes the OWwers
jot of tae which the county

vity

duty to the people of Crete, ard that

she will not abandon them to Mussal-

man fanaticism. She offers to with-

draw her fieet and place the troops 05

shore under the control ef the com:

pined powers of Europe.

MRS. DEECHER DEAD.

Widow of America’s Famous Preacher

Stamford, Conn.

Ward Beecher died at

Monday at the age of

Expires at

Mrs. Henry

mford. C

MRS. BEECHER.

noted husband, Henry Ward Beecher

passed out of this
li

was unconscious for

and her death was peaceful and pain~

jess. Ever since Saturday her wonder-

ful vitality had been ebbing away.

Weyler Issues a Savage Order:

‘A Havana special to the New York

World says that General Weyler bas

issued an order directing that hereaf-

ter all women arrested in Cuba who

are called “suspicious” shall be tried

py court-martial. While the penalty is

not publicly stated, it is supposed that

that if the women are found guil the

Qeath penalty will be imposed. The

issuing of this order has been protest-

ed against by some foreign consuls.

Eckes Will Serve Out

The arrangements to make Comp-

commissioner under the

new monetary conference act and thus

make an immediate vacancy im the

comptrolier’s office for Charles G.

Dawes of Illinois have fallen througb-

Mr. Eckels has determined to serve out

his term unless removed by the pres

@ent, and it is well known that Presi-

nley will not remove him.

ea

ae

oe

His Term.

Electric Power-House Barns.

The big power house of the Union

‘Traction Compary at the junction of

‘Thirteenth and Mount Vernon streets

and Ridge avesue, Philadelphia, was

aestroyed by fire. Two men lost their

lives and several others were slightly

injured. The damage from the fire

will amount to about $350,000, fully

covered by insurance.

oO

Big Fire at Worcester, Mass.

One of the worst fires ever known in

rorcester, Mass., early Friday morn-

ing destroyed the Jobn E. Day five-

story block, 302 to 312 Main street, and

the
ing block

i The loss

is estimated at $400,000. Eight fire-

men were badly injured by falling

walls.
——

Darrant’s Last Hope Gone.

‘The Califoraia supreme court Wed-

nesday affirmed the decision vf the

lower court in the case of Theodore

Durrant, found guilty of the murder of

almost two years ag0.

fix a date for Durrant’s execution.

Dave Foutz Is Dead.

Dave Foutz, late manager of

Brooklyn base ball club and at

time one of the star pitchers of

country, died at Baltimore Ths

evening of asthma.

tions. The | r

house bill regulating the recording of

| Geer the governar’s veto, came into the

°
REPO!

March 1.

‘The house spent another day on the

appropriation bill and after a flerce

struggle the state educational institu-

tions succeeded in getting the little spe~

cific appropriations they asked for,

{hus establishing the precedent that

the legislature shall continue to make

the incomes provi

ute. By a comparatively
eid claim of Vincennes university for

Confisficated land was defeated. The!

¢laim of Mrs. May, widow of the archi-

feet of the statehouse, for $5,000, based

npon an alleged Warrant issued mearly |

eight years ago and which has been

Yefore the legislature since 1889, was

sprung in the afternoon in the shape

of an amendment to the bill, and pre-

cipitated a hot fight.

finally defeated by a ¥

The senate passed the McCord build-

ing and loan bill. As amended by that |

ody this dill differs from the bouse

measure in but two important features.

im that it does not tax running stock

and does away with the requirement

of an examination by the auditor upo

Gemand of ten stockholders. The bill

for the protection of innkeepers, which

has already passed the house. was

passed by the senate. It is very dras-

tie and permits the jailing of a guest

upon failure to pay cash on demand

for his board, while giving the landlord

the right to sell his effects. The |
ate passed the Gilbert Dill, a caucus |

Jneasure. extending the terms of the

Dearborn count
a

y commissioners, and 2

wills. ‘The fee and salary law, upon

officers have set great

killed in the senate this

The biil was on second

seating when a motio to indefinitely

postpone it was made and carried by

p vote of $1 to 16. Thus all their work

of the session went up in smoke at the

first attack on tre bP The senate

then teok up and passed under sus-|

pension of the rues a bill authorizing

the attorney general to imstitute suit

to recover the a

against the V

pany.
&qu important measure fipally defeat-

jon,

Tleged claim of the state

‘andalia Railroad com-

whic

the senate was the Roots bill,

dy passed the hous!

y of township trus-

tees to involve their townships in debt

and requiring them to obtain the ap- |

proval of county commissioners for ¢x-

penditures over a certain Hmit.

The house bill to prevent the slaugh-

ter of quail and grouse by wholesale

methods also passed the senate, as did

the house bill providing for the mow-

ing of weeds slong the highways, and

the bill providing that the land con-

tained in highways and rights of way

shail not be listed to the abutting prop-

Late in the

court. bill

‘hich has been passed by the senate

house, and that body also overrode the

veto by a vote of 54 to 29. This was a

sore disappointment to the sovernor,

for he had confidently anticipated that |

the house would sustain bim in m
March 2+

The street railway bill, ori

abrogates

ginating
the

1901, besides other street

assed by thethis city in

railway franchises, Was P |

house. The Democratic minority at |
tempted to break the Republican cauy

cus action on the Fort Wayne charter

by threatening to defeat the pill, but

the Indienapo!! ion stood

The Fort Wayne charter amendment,

which the Democrats so violently op”

poze, provides that the counciimen of |

that city shall be elected by the sev-

eral wards, six of them now being

councilmen at large. Seeing that the

majority would not yield on the rail”

way Dill, only thirteen vored in the

negative. The horse tonight passe

the compulsory educational bill, com-

i schooling of children between

8 4 years, and the voting ma-

chine bill, the commissioners to have

right te use any approved device.

The 3-cent car fare b

trouble in the house. Las

pill failed for want of a constitutional |

majority, and to-day its friends pressed

a second vote. The greatest activity

Geveloped in the third house, lobbyists |-

circulating im every direction, but

Gventually a vote was forced, which

Cesuited in the bill being defeated, 49

Instantly the greatest confusion

resuleé. Ugly charges were bandied

back and forth and charges of bribery

were heard.

‘There was a storm center in the sen=

ate. It developed over

the gpportionment law of!

Gemecratic minority undertook to dis”

cuss the provisions of the bill, and after

Senater Drummond had exhausted the

fceminute limit and Senator Shea bad

attempted to follow, the lieutenant

governor peremptorily ordered the roll

Jed on passage of the bills.

nator Alexander protested against

law, and declined to vote until

protest bad been heard. Sen-

in the protest, and

governor persist-

the gas

first his

ator Sweeney joined

ator sprang to his feet, while several

faitied to the support of Mr. Alexander.

Senator Sweeney refused to sit down

and the sergeant-at-arms was called.

Sweeney dared any man to approach

him, and the lieutenant-governor inti-

to enforce the order

providing
vote shall be fined in $1,000 After

‘auch confusion and after a withdrawal

er the threat to arrest the democratic

ity consented to vote. The out-

Seoeeoesesasseesssseesesss
NDIANA LEGISLATURE =

TED BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. t

22603026 S026 582366
break was the culmination of dissent |
against the arbitrary methods of Lieu&qu

|

tenant Governor Haggard, wko in bi

anxiety to expedite business is admit-

ted to have gone to extremes.

March 4

The senate worked all day on the

appropriation bill, and did not more

an get through with the state de-

rtments. It adopted the joint reso-

“The Story of Lib-

erty,

anti-quart shop bill out of the temper-

lance committee, by referring the 7eso-

lution demanding a report to the same |

committee. The house concurred in

the amendments of the sepate to the

building and loan bill, and it Bow goes;

to the governor. It passed three insur-

ance bills: One declaring the “board

plan” unlawful; another permitting

home stock companies to do a cyclone

besiness and hold real estate for five

years; and the other providing for the |

organization of mutuals in various lines

of business. It is doubtful whether any

of these will be reached by the senate}

$n time to pass them. A senate Dill re-

pealing the law
3 aliers from

holding land in the state more than

five years was defeated in the house.

The house passed the senate bill giving

county treasurers 6 per cent of their

delinquent tex collections, and the sen-

ate bill providing that each township

must take care of its own poor. Both

‘ouses adopted resolutions congratu-

jating the incoming administration of

President McKinley.

March 5-

The charges of bribery in the Legis~
lature have become so widespread that

Speaker Fettit this afternoon left the

chair long enough to offer a resolution

appointing a committee to investigate

a case that had been brought to bis at-

tention in connection with the bill en-

larging the jurisdiction of the Lake-

Porter-La Porte Superior Court. T

speaker&# resolution charged that a

bribe bad been offered the enrolling

clerk to make a change in the Dill that}

‘ould have had the effect to leave the

art as it One of the most con-

spicucus lobbyists against the threc-

cent fare bill and regarding other leg-

islation during the session h been

Jerry Collins, a2 young lawyer

Michigan City. As Speaker Pettit lett}

the legislative chamber this evenin

Collins approached him and as

if the bill in question had been

Pertit rebuked the Michigan City

yer before 2 number of members, and

ordered Collins net to speak to him

again about that bill or amy other.

The committee ordered to investigate

and report to-morrow consis:s of Chair-

man Smith ef the ways and means

committee, Canada of Winchester and

Dr. Patterson of Brookville. This in-

vestigation may expose the scandal in

connection with the attempt to Kill the

three-cent fare bill passed late last

night. It is charged that enly half the

amount promised for votes against that

pill had been paid, and this so angered

the henchmen that they determined to

knife the company after it supposed the

pill had been killed. There was am un-

sual incident this afternoon when

Representative Linck, chairman of the

judiciary committee, offered a written

protest which he desired placed on rec-

ord denouncing Speaker Pettit for al-

leged high-handed action in enteriain-

ing a motion to reconsier the tabling

of the three-cent fare bill the night pre-

viously. Linck’s protest further said

the action was “illegal, indecent, and

yoi Linck then made a personal

eiense of his opposition to the three-

cent bill and other bills where he bas

jed the fight in the House for the cor

porations. He launched a stinging

thrust at Speaker Pettit for bis inti-

macy with ex-Representative  Stutes-

man of Peru, who has been one of the

jobby leaders. Speaker Pettit then

took the floor for a personal explana-

tion, in which he pulled parliamentary

law on Linck and defended his rulings

in the three-cent fare bill. He also

denied that Stutesmar could have any

influence with him as a lobbyist, how-

ever friendly they might be personally.

Today&#3 proceedings in the House are

id to be only preliminary to a big

expose during the remaining three day

of the Legislature.

State Items

Mrs. Henry Lowery, 72 years old, of

Pennville, committed suicide by bang-

ing.
The Rev. Mr. Fowler of Roann, has

accepted a call to the pastorate of the

Presbyterian church at Ingalls.

Henry Jones, colored, the convicted

murderer, awaiting death sentence in

the prison north, has vicious spells.

during which he is carefully watched.

B. G. Whitehead, editor of the Casey

an) Gleaner and Miss Laura Adele

‘Wadsworth, daughter of Editor Wads-

worth, of the Laporte Argus, have been

united in marriage.

W. H. Elliott, editor of the New Cas-

me to Washington

him strong endorsements.

H. J. Paulus, one of the attorneys in

the Crum-Evans ease at Marion, in-

dicted for alleged jury bribery, hai

manded an immediate trial. He claims

to have no fear of the result.

‘The Westerman rolling-mill plant, at

Marion, has been sold by the receiver

to George Webster, IJr., trustee for

pondholders, for $22,500. It is quite

likely that the mill will be again placed

in operation.
While Henry

and Ethel Hayes were driving through

the flooded districts of Aurora, the

buggy was overturned and Miss Gie-

goldt narrowly escaped death.

horse was drown!

:” and killed an effort to pull the
a

1667 BUS. POTATOES PEE ACRE

Don&#3 believe it, nor did the editor!

until he saw Salzer’s great farm

catalogue, It&# wonderful what an ar

ray of facts and figures and new

things and big yields and great testl-

monials it contains.

Wis. for

seed samples, worth $10, to

Se

“q think Julia and Jack are engaged.”

“why? Does she pick lint off his coat

collar?” “No; she has quit.”—Chi-

cago Record.

BO

pe

ee

Lane& Family Medicine.

the bowels each day. In om

is is mecessary.

Cures sic!

‘A cat with a wooden leg finds an ap-

propriate haven at the Togus (Me.) Sol-

diers’ Home.
Oe

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

‘fake Laxative Bromo nine Tablets. AI

pTAhg. te ratuna the money if it fails tocure. 258

Fair human hair is worth about $5

shillings a pound in London.
ee

Wues billions or costive, eat a Cascaret,

candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, 25e,

‘The weight of the Eiffel tower is es-

timated at 7,000 tons.

‘AM spring humors, scrofula teints, bots. phm

am spring, pomore dT deniite. P th

Pirtying and eari thrifying a eariebing the blood
ee

a

Ho
Sarsaparilla p-,.25

One frac Blood Purifier.
na ‘by.

Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. $3
Prepared

Hood’ Pills:
‘are purely vesetable, re

SI, six for

Hable and benescial,

ee

W.L.DO
SHOE «= UE Wore.

‘eboe. by merit alone. bas

aes
old

Sure: and if you do you wil

sare, wee Weste more times, than It

‘enong’ to

m the next

five,

and $5.00 e

fosjonge=t lists, T above rew

Rog and sulely for the purpo of attrack-

Pandsome ladies” mag

COMPANION, containing

iy tiustrat Eafest ‘Fashion

are

ve
°

Bobibsrof fourveen OF c
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B eavensr spoon. Li sh

Re emis B later than Ap S 1897- So
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INAUGUKAL ADDRESS.

PRESIDENT M’KINLEY TO THE

PEOPLE OF THE NATION.

Epon Taking the Reins of Government

He Discusses Various Subjects of Im-

portance—Farors a Peace Treaty and

International Bimetallism-

President McKinl inaugural ad-

dress, delivered immediately after he

had taken th oath of office, is as fol-

lows:
Fellow Citi In obedience to the

will of the peopl an in their presence.

authori Vested in me by this

h, Ta e the arduous and respon-

sible dure “O President of the United

ong as we obey

is commandments and walk humbly
in_His footsteps.

e Tesponsibilities o the high trust

to which I have been called—always of

reve Imiporeanee ar aauemen DY

the prevailing business conditions, en=

tailing idleness upon willing labor and

oss to usef enterpriges, The country

is suffering from disturb-

ch speedy relief must be

fem needs some

is all good now,

b its value must ao further bethreat-

ed. shou all be put upon an

ment anda safe balance

arefore, I believe it necessary

m which, without di-

fering a premium for its contraction,

will presenta remedy for these arrang&#39;
vhi ir na-

pecpe have been displa by wiser

provisih adequate revenue secured, but
suck

money, no longer impose upon.

ernment the necessity of maintaining

so large a gold reserve, with its attend-

the{rial ‘and shoul not be am

out investigation and demonstration of

the wisdom of the proposed changes.

We must be sure we are right and

“ma haste slowly
‘therefore, congress

in

its wisdom

sh dev te expedient to creat a cOm-

mission to take under early consider
n of our coinage, bank

man I sh cordially concur

n If such power is vest-

e in th President it is my purpose

0 appoint a commission of prominent,Weltinforme citizens, of different

partie who will command public con=
t of their abili

parties and our finances cease to be the

‘contention.

prove beneficial to the entite country.

International BimetaNism.

The question of international Di-

metallism will have early and earnest

commercial piTatil that condition

Js realized when the parity betwe our

gold siiver_ money Spring:
eed is supported by the relativ valu

pot tng tw metals the valu of the sil-

ver alreaty coined and

m:

obligatio:
the commanding verdic of the

People. and it will no be unheeded.

Economy is anded in every

pranch of the govern at all times,

put especially in periods like the pres
ent depression of busine and dist

among the peopl The severest &

be observed in all public ex-

decreased expenditures.
But the present must not

permanent condition of the government.

cen our uniform practice to re-

increase, our outstanding obli-
and this policy must again

and vigorously enforced.

revenues should always be large

enough to meet with ease and prompt-

ness not only our current needs and

the principal and interest of the public
© make proper and liberal

most deserving
the soldiers

ows and or-

re the pension of the
Pinta States

The govern should not be per

mitted ‘to run behind. or increase it
debt, in times Di the present.
ably to provide against this is the man-

@ate of duty; the certain and easy

yemedy for most of our financial diti
culties.
ScueSs the expenditures of the Zov
ernment exceeds its receipts. It can

be met by loans or an increased
annual surplus

prese:Ba a Fa to ca
in time

maintenan of

either pa no Jastinea
for the government to

‘goes

not
jue out of debt— an

incomite oy polic of the government,
pursued fro:

g

and prac-

Ziced by all. per and tra

tjons, to raise the bulk of ou revenue

from taxes upon foreign productions
entering the United States for sale and

consumption—and avoiding for the

‘mos! rt every form of direct taxa-

tien, except in time of war. The coun-

try is clearly opposed to any needless

additions to the subjects of internal

taxation, and is committed by its lat-

est popular utterance to the syste
tariff taxation.

there can be no misunderstanding,

either. about the princip upon which
i be levied.

rolling principle
enue on imports is zealous care for the

American interests and American

Ro ihe ‘people have declared that
such legislation sho be had as will

si

will sein ‘besignal
helpful to every section

rise of the people.
To this policy we are all, of what-

ever part miy bound by the voice

of the people power vastly more

tential than the expression of any.

litical platform. The paramount duty

of congress is to stop deficiencies by

e restorati of that protecti 1e
islai has alwaysfirme prop of

sage of such a

strengthen the ¢ the

ment both at home and abroad, and so

far toward stoppin the drain upon the

gold reserve held f

our currency which hi

and wellnigh constant

years.

and every en-

for several

Reciprocity.

on of the tariff espectal
attentio shoull be given to the reen-

actment and extension recip-

rock principle of the law of 1890, un-

at a stimulus was giv-
trade in new and ad-

Vantagvous markets, for our surplus

ng

.e end in view always to be th

new markets for th

tend to increa:

‘The depression of the last four years

has fallen with especial sever poe
count and

n the holde of
hi =

guished and labor suffered. The re-

Vival of manufacturing will be a re-

lief to both. No portion of our popu-

lation is more devoted to the institu:

tions of free government nor more loyal
support, while none bears more

share in

the mi

Is better entitled to its wise and

care and protection. Legislation help-

ful to the producer is beneficial to all.

The depressed condition of industry on

the farm and in the mine and factory
of the people

elections are dearer re univer-

sally enjoyed today than ever before.

ties must be sat

ly stre!

lessons taught D the Iate

ejecwh ail ca rejoice, in, is that

jait States are

nd law-abiding
from the

future. Immunity sl

to none who violates the law whether

constitution imposes
of both

now re-

stor to power, e past
at of “opposition to all ‘combinati

S capital 0 ed

in

trusts or other-

to control arbitrarily th condi,
tion of trade ameng our a

it has supported ‘such fegisiati om

will prevent the execution all

schemes to oppress the people by un-

due charges on their supplies or b une

Just rates for t transportation of
their products to market.” This

@ will be steadily pursued, both by
the enforcement of the laws now in

and the recommendation and

support be

necessary to carry it Into effect.

Naturalization and Immigration.

Our naturalization and immigration
laws should be furth Improved to the

constant promotion o a safer, a better

and a bisher eltizensn ve peril
to the republic would be a citizen

rant to understand or too

cious to appreciate the great value
aa

benefit of our constitutions and laws—

and against allwhocome here to make

war upon th: ga’ mm

promptly and tightly closed. Nomus-
P

the ze of our forefathers encou!

read of knowledge and free ca
be banished

we ttain that
high destiny as the foremost of t!

ned natio of the worl hich,

a

ply because it happens to be in power.
‘As a member of congress I voted an

an

go&
yoted public servants

shielding noné under the authority of

any rule or custom who is inefficient.

expect that not only a

be established

ness conditions are not the most prom-

ising.
It will take time to restore the pros-

f we cannot

the
sit

may apepar. congress will no I am

Sure, be foun lacking in disposition
or ability to relieve it. so far S legisla-

‘The restoration of

sire, @epend more largely

prompt, energetic and intelli ‘actio
of congress than upon an: r single

agency affecting the ‘situati
Daties of Citizenship.

mo

and eight yea
tional life has ‘ev arisen that has not

th

world and immeas&#39;

the precio free institutions which we

The peo love and will sus-

these institutions. The great esenti to our happin and prospel

ty is that we adhere

to

the puin
upon which the Suceen
tablished and daa upon their faithfal

uality of rights must

prevail and ooaw ways an
everywhere resi obeyed, We

may have failed in t ‘Sisc o o
full duty as citizel

fre and unmo!

liberty end worsh an free and fair

incompetent or unworthy. The best in-

terests of the country demand this. and

the people heartily a)

wherever and whenever ii

thus administe:

ongress should give prompt atten-

tion to the restoration of our American

merchant marine, once the pride of the

seas in all the great ocean highways of

commerce.

|

To my mind, few more im-

portant subjec&# imperatively de-

Ioana its
1 Intelliconsiderati

United States

velo rapidity in ever field of enter

nd e1

i
American merchant marine has bee:

steadi declining until it is now lower.

dot tonnage an

ness.

aspirations of a great peopk

Foreign Poltcy.

sa nas, been, the. policy o th autethe

ception of our duty now.

the policy of non-interfer-
ence with the ottsir of foreign govern-

wisely inaugurated by Wash-
rscive fre from em

sisting upon the ment

lawful rights of American cfta
Seek nothing more and accept nothing

we mroat avoid the temptati ofYGrtito should.
eres be entur oporantil€rer agen-

ey of m talted:peace hi pea prefer-Shi SS&quot;war&#39 “almost ever contin
ency-

Arbitration ts the true method of set-

tlement of international as well as lo-

or individual difference. It was

ized as the best means of ad-

ed at Was!

0 the senate for its rati-

fication In January lest. Since this

treaty is clearly the resuof our owe

initiative; since it has bee

as a Ieading featur ‘of oU foreig
ryeth adjustme of difficulties O

Se methods rather than by force

since it presents to the

of the senate thereo!

matt of :polley, but as a duty to

tance and moral influence

of the ratificatio of such a treaty can

hardly

be

overestimated in the cause of

advancing
|

civilization. It well

pest thought of the states-
and

hav the leadership in so grand a work.

Extra Session of Congress.

It has been the uniform practice of

the people in congress in extra sessio1

when te Involves neglect of @ publi
aut plac he responsibility of such

executive If.
Th conditio of the public treasury.
as :n indicated, demands the

tion 0:

—

hea than the neglect

I do not symp wit thesentt-
ment that congress

ereas to our gener ‘Wastehater
ests. Its members are the agents of
the people, and their presence

at

the

seat

Seicia b duane aed poning te more

binding upon the agents of their will

than the obligation of immediate ac-

tion.
It has always seemed to me that the

postponement of the meeting of con-

more than a after it

Our actions now t

mere partisa considerat
the questi of tariff r

penal until the regul
fe are nearly tw ¥

Siegreseional election, and politic can-

atly distract us as if such

anTo citizen who

upon the character of

prefer to have the question settled
q

even against their preconceived views—

and perhaps settled so reasonably, as.

J trust and believe it will be. as to tn-

sure t ce—than to have

further uncertainty menacing the vast

usines interests of the

whatever action
take will be given a fate

jal before the people

and this I consider

a

sre

the rightful and iasting settlement of

9.

In view of these considerations

shall deem it my duty as President to

convene congress in extraordinary ses-

sion on Monday, the 15th day of March,

1897.

in soacaai 7 congratulate

|

the

the fraternal spirit of the

Qeo and the manifestation of

the triumph of one section,

of one party, but of all sec-

‘The north an’

my constant aim to do

and permit nothing to be done

that will arrest or disturb this growing,
sentiment of unity o-operation,

esteem and affiliation

ooia sections, but I shall cheerfully
lo everythi possible to promote and

imeroaLet ‘again repeat the words of

the oath administered by the ©

tice, which, in their respective spheres,
je, I woul have all

execut the office

sa to the best of my ability, preserve.
ject and defend the constitution ofih United States.’

‘-Phis&# is the obligation Ihave rover-

gntly taken before th Lord most high.
‘To keep it will be my single purpose:

my constant prayer—anfdentl ae upon the forbea
the people in the dis-

charge o a solemn responsibilities.

Vice-President to the Senate.

As the chaplai cinees Vice Presdcat
Hobart the senate for the

king in strong, well-

He said:

country
and my duty to you as

su

scientions construction “and

ment of your rules as =shail promotate teof thi ple
Tae ae Ga sabse time’ conserv

ents and establish—
bays contributthe most

the legislative bodies Ofthe
world.

In entering upon, th fates of

officer, an¢

TESST Sin calle ‘upon to conduct your
deliberations, while not perhaps your

choice in point of either merit or fit-

my constant effort to aid

islation at your hi

far course of wise and prude les
Islative action. afte the f and

it neither
with true Srosiar courtexy, con

ducive to the welfar of the peo por

im compl ith their just expecta-

im the settlement of

pon

my ef‘Coramii wit your rat an man-

ner of pi
that I will Drin a

oe

‘th abilit 1 pos-

sess to the faithful of every

duty as It may
Gave upon me, re

ays upon your tions,
ce and your co-operation, and

the task did I

Charch-Geing tm Iceland.

Jessie Ackermann, in an article de-

scribing a recent visit-to Iceland, tells

how she attended a country church in

the northern part of the island. “The

Sabbath, day was full of interest, for

we had not attnded service in the rural

districts. In the early morning we be-

took ourselves to the front of the house

to watch the country folk assemble.

In the distance we saw them fording

the river in a long line, and in the

other direction men, women and chil-

@ren rode slowly over the mountains

down to the farm. What the Sabbath

day means to these people few can real-

ize! Some of them never see a face be-

sides those of the members of the fam-

ily from one church day to the other.

‘What wonder, then, that they begin to

assemble ful!y two hours before church

time! A peculiar form of salutation

prevails outside of the cities, With

this we had not yet been made famil-

iar, and our astonishment can well be

imagined when we saw the men dis-

mount, embrace and kiss each other.

I learned later that this is the usual

form of salutation among the men in

the inland districts. The hour of serv-

ice arrived, and in company with the;
preacher, who wore a high silk hat, a

loose, flowing gown buttoned from chin

to hem, and a great white Elizabeth

ruff around his neck, we entered the

church. From the back seat we had

full view of the congegation, ang not

being familiar with the language, the

time was passed in meditation on the

situation. In the pulpit the pastor was

assisted into a long white robe, which

fell over the black one, and down his

back hung a large surplice of bright

velvet upon which a golden cross was

wrought. On the altar two great can-

dies about a yard long and three inches

thick shed a dim light. These were the

especial charge of an official who gave

out the hymns, and between times

snuffed the candles with an old-time

pair of “snuffers.” After church the

worshipers dispersed. and many of

them did not reach their homes until

night.”

Navigating the Air

‘Among the novel ideas in aerial nav-

igation is the coupling together of a

number of balloons in what might be

called a tandem form. In the fore-

most is a machine which is supposed

to do the propelling. These balloons

are umbrella-shaped, and contain hy-

drogen gas. The car is suspended a

long distance below the balloon proper,

and is connected with it by a frame of

aluminium. The relative positions of

car and balloon would be not unlike

a very long-handled umbrella fully

spread, the car being attached to the

lower end of the handle. The motive

power is an engine operated by liquid

fuel. The experiments with this form

of navigation are being conducted at

Montgomery, Ala, by men who are

fully abreast with the best scientific

ideas of the day.

Artistic.

Oh! Art can never reach such perfec-

tion. Mr. P.—Never. Mrs. P.—Consid-

ered from the artistic standpoint, what

kind of work would you call that!

P.—I should call it a frieze —
Courier.

His Version.

“Papa, what does this mean, ‘It is

better to give than to receive?” asked

a boy of his fond parent.
“Tt means, my son, that your mother

finds more pleasure in lecturing me

than I do in hearing her.”—Tid-Bits.

‘Lost 50 Pounds at
6 Years of Age

(Canse—Malarial Fee See =

Prominent ian ee

eight.

Fro the New ae Greensburg. Ind.

lic:
& choice for Audit of the coun

their choice { A

in to the la at that tim theSderkor
tor coul not two

(he is ry ‘a broke down
deemed it advisable to

fis

health

en off por

looked like a mere skeleton. Di
sicians had attended me at diff-

erent times, but none of them did

least
‘i

such

Ironia never b ben

thing, and it e

io ieMrs. P,P.

“What a you mean by foot aoe
“Describing the way we got home

—Yonkers Statesman.

$1.00 FOR 14 CENTS.

1 pkg. Giant Yellow Onion

1 pkg. 14-Dey Radish ..

8 pkgs. Brilliant Flower Seeds.

Now all of above 10 packages, in-

cluding our mammoth plant and seed

catalogue, are mailed you free upom

receipt of only 14 cents’ postage.
25 pkgs Earliest Vegetable See $1.00

~ $1.00

Her Success.

Editor—My advertising solicitor was

sick yesterday and my wife insisted

that she should fill his place, so 1 gave

her the opportunity. Friend—What

success did she have? Editor—She so-

Hcited nothing but milliners’ ads and

agreed to trade &quo out.—New York

Journal.

on Camnot

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as ther
gannot reac th

se of the disease.
ise mastitutional dis

fils Enemies.

‘Tucker—Take a cigar, a I bave

these cigars especially

for

my friends.

Kene (after trying i)_Um! I should

have thought you had them especially
for your enemies!—Fun.

A Big Grass Seed Order.

r.

seeds grow and produce and it pays to

sow them.

‘Though Holland is a very small

state, its inhabitants imported bicyctes
to the value of 2,500,000 florins last year.

TUS te Doe of Cascarets, candy cath
‘the finest liver and bowel regulator made.

On an average an Englishman is four-

teen pounds heavier than a Frenchman,



BURKET = NEWS.

Local News.

— Quite a number of our citizen:

are wrestling with grip this week

yoTOK s the
|

Vo. Andrew&#39;s Sunday.

—A. Horn and family took din-

ner with Gilbert Alexander&#39;s Sun-

this week

we notice, Mrs. Will Smith, Mrs.

*, Mrs. Will Linn and Mrs?

-- Among the sick of

TY Kee

James D:

—Rev. WL

his revival meetings

f. Ke closed |

place
inger

at this

Sunday night, and on Monday de-!

parted fer other fields of iahor.

—Mr. AL Morn and W. Robe

inson attended the funeral of Mors,

hia Mallott (Sarber) which was held

at Harrison Center Monday the sth,

weiié

LyWert Williamson anc

Clair Williamsen accompanied the

of ©. Witlismson frremains

t

Mississippi and will remain here, xo!

we are informed.

—
Married, on Saturday, Marek: 6, +

Ly .
Robinson, Joseph Barket |

and Miss Lillie Messersmith. We
congratulations

and wish that their Journey through |

extend to them our

life may be strewn with peace joe
happir

Tummer of Compton, Mo.

ites us ant after suffering trom
-

=

piles for seventeen years, he cons

pletely cured them by three |
boxes of DeWitts Wi

Salve. Ht cures eczema

skin diseases

—-The funeral of J.C. Williamson ,

a former resident of near Burket

was held at the M. EK church of j
this place Friday the Sth, Services

conducted b Rev. W. TP. Kessing:

er after which the remains were

taken to Palestine and

side his wife who pree

spirit landa few years.

ve the syimpath
their ber

he was ealled by
had lived in Missi

abd to rest be-

led him to the

&quo friends
|

all thi

Unele Jolin, 2s

pst

of in

avemment.

everyone.

ippi fora Tittle

var and dicd from the effectsover

veer, Thus another good man |
one to reap

ents of the Nickel Plate

authorized sell

wn tickets between

atone fire rate.

toad

are w ene da

lo-

cal station

SOMETHING TO KNOW,

that the very best medivine for restor-

ing the tired out nervous system tou

healthy vigor is Electric Litters. The |

medicine is purely ve,etable, ucts vy

siving tune to the nerve centries in the

stowach, gently stimulates the Liyer
and Kidneys. and aids these orgaus in

Ubrowing off impurities in the blood.

Electric Bitters improves the appetite.
aidsdigestion, and is pronounced Ly

those who have tried it as th very best

vivod puritier and nerve tor Try it

Sold for 50e or $1.00 per WE.

Bennett&#39;s Drug Store.

bottle

THE GRANDE:

Mr. R. R. Gireeve. a

C ulhowie; Va., certilies that be h

cousumption, was given up to

sought all medical treatment that mon-

ey could procure, tried all cough reme

dies he could hear of, but got no relief;

spent many Rights sitting up inacnan:

was’ induced to uy Dr. Ki

Discovery, and was cured by use of two

bttlez, For past three years beeu

attending to busi

King’s New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made, as it hus done so

much for him aud also tor others in his

community. Dr. King’s New Discoy-

ery is guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and

Cusmuptio.. It dont fail ‘Pri:

bottles tree at UH E Bennetls Dr

ot

a

plore,

you have ever seen a child in

oup, you can appie-

gratiinde of the mothers

that One Minute Cough
relieves their littic

ly ag it is administered.

ciate ‘ib
who know

Cue oues

Many
homes in th’s city are never without

i. ME. Bennewt.

LIYPTLeE MAID O* DREAMS

Never dreamed of anything so guud for

the human race as Dr. Ualdwell’s Syrup.
of Pepsin, So pleasant to take aud se

poterb as acurefor Constipation, In-

“izestion apd SicXkheadache, three of

the greatest troubles that flesh is heir to.

An We, 0c and $l Osizesofl. E in

nett.

Jand 11 days departed for the other

ing, three nant two daazhters,
mGs

nares

hho, with seventeen grandebildren |
‘to buy in many years. id BULLDING ALA-

and three
i And a pleasure it was. too, beean :

f yor: Esurely
foant tor our

monrn for the arted. Shortly

|

¥e lo tsill vrel rhe our

wxee Ga AlicGoods.
en

,

Parkesburg,

1t may be Worth sumetbing to know ;

BUREED, IND., °54RCE .111697.

We Are Acvertising,
Rubber Goods this we

The Plac To Buy

HARDWARE
is at

OBITUARY.

The subject of this sketch, Jobn

Williamson, was born in Virgin-
ia, Dec. 19, 18

tothe ripe a of 77 ye

and after ck and ask you to

give this your attention. if interested.

sndee BvatsiG Rubb.r rdlee & Federeat 25¢

‘
Is Condee sat Federal 69¢ os

LicSica EER a , D DaINT.shore March H was mar-

Mi:
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&qu this
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wer

hi

both became

ited with the M.
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after their
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n

fous and een HOTEL

CGhartes Nelson,
——Proprictue.

med con

Williamson was one of the

settledpioneers of this state Aspiendit Ch

in Boon county in ye In Bu
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the fall of i552 he meved to Miami Lion
s

10 ets.
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NOONE DIES.

No one dics of Pulmonary disease,
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Physician ard 82
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and complete catalogue.
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extreme wakeful-
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Nerve Vitalicer, whic I di
nd became thorou cured by its

a sho time, ‘D Wheeler&#39;

eevee r acted on the nervous

ter, whic is the seat of nearly all

of our ailments. Treat your nerves

and your stomaca, liver, kidneys and

blood troubles will disa) Dr.ppear.
Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalizer is the onl

reliable, safe and sure remedy

News-

“Eve

Will Carieton&#39;’

paper- Magazine Y

Where, Poems and

Sketehes by him in

Best

every

tddi-

Fiity

number. of

tional Literature.

cents a year: twentyefi
«Address

Cory

cents six months,

Every Where Pub,

Brooklyn, N.Y.
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K E. Conference. .

Washington Letter. llotte Everet Hopkins in which the O

on, March 15, 1897.

fth Congress whieh met
z

_
.

fof the National Capital are interest-

lingly set forth.

North Indiana News. jona Saturday, Mareb 20th, after

noon and evening.
The fifty-fourth session of the Wasms

posed | north Indiana conference of the M,| The fift

or twenty-seven coflins since dam, Ist.) IE. cbureh, will be held at Kokomo, | in extra sessio at noon today makes

ler, has received tne thi number uittee were for beyinni
March 24, Bishop Step a ear tart; what so of an end- ee

{deaths inside the corporation. Merrill, D. D., L.
L. D., of Chicago} ing it will make only time ean tell.

© th city

large barn, in ‘Tippe- presiding. The House organized by re-electing
A Surprise Party. usuall

“Dhe territory of the conference] Speaker Reed and all the other of-|
A og o young people mumber-| ings, and s

ing abou&#3

Kewanna has tet the contract for

town house ana a cala~ Undertaker Wick’ di

buiiding

—_

bouse,

Merion C. R

appointnent for post master at Roch

tion, Sam Te

eanoe Lown
ester under the new admit 2

hip, was burned Satur-

The Northern Indivna teacher’:

association meets at Elkhart. April [Gor corm, hay and implements. The fof the state. ‘The boundary Tines afe

|

ocrats cast their vot for Represent-

All railroads give half fare
iin of abe fire is unknown. There] Michigan on the north, Ohio on the| ative Bailey, of Texas, forSpeaker |

cast, the old National road on the/ h is no regarded as the regu-

nail{south, and the old Michigan road om} larly constituted leader of the dem i

The principal towns om|erats in the House. The idea of a
Dlet surprise. sibly atten

[A beautiful Friendship ring made churches b

er elements |
A:

:

their school-mates of Barbers

four miles east of Akron Thursday | one of the

jeyening, Mareh 11.

fiereidl  chitvigen} WAS RO! EUTANES- .

pends jast week, J.C. Colby sell re
Barney Leffert, who drove a

tke plant ta John Smith, of Michi- tirough bis hand several weeks 2g0. the we:

-

[which resulted in blood poison, W25 the south belong to the vonference,| combination of the

i am.-! except Indianapolis, and Loganspo in the Senate to reorganize the com

The Kewan

he grant! jury investigations finally compelled to undergo th ’

chow. Dekalb county&#39; dent to be! pntation ef that member, The oper: Ot the west ling, is also in this com-

|

mittees of that body has been
Lool

aoe oe uitd aes tke result 6f eruok. [ation was perlormm at the Sk do [ferences Tt has 24 ee ccere aba Lcssciwcat For vue: iHi aiid teeny
|*SboOLeas preseuie UNIS Alzadie) them do

edness of ollivials. sep hospita

at

Ft, Wayne. Ji the active pastorate and about 601 pressio is that the republicans will Robins who ma a short address| visit, tis the museum of the

while presenting the ring. The} Institute,

‘The residence of W.R. Bei of! ‘The funeral services over the Te are superannate It has also 259 be allowed to retain the Chairman-

of the Akron Bus-j mains of Sam acl Smallwood were! tycal preachers or, in all, li-| ships they have, at least during the

‘hel? at the Adveat churtiz, March | censed pr her in its bounds. It}extra session, and that the vacanci

of l week. ‘Th property
Rev. Landi tie. M (i divided into six presidin elder]in committees will be filled by mu

owned by Mrs. A. Anderson. Smallwood was a patient, peaceably |distriets. “Phe elders are: C. Gltual agreement among the severs

Ralph Myer fuste and bonest: citizi and|Hudson, Goshen district; F. Ts] partie in the Senate.

adjudged insane and sent to Long
naught bat good crn be ssid of his; Simpson, Fort Wayne district; M. 8. Few, if any, of the members of

Marble, Kokomo district; J. A. Le

Akron, propriet
ket factory, was burned on Monday

line music was furnished by the]on the Ja

Misses Eftie Black and Essa

ot Rochester, has been
bows of ribbon for the Friendship] entrance.

}life in Arg Nis widew will b

as well spent by playing| ing, but one of the ple

‘games and eating pop corn, and very

|

teetural designs which ix located

NO. 11

dds and Ends.

complex relations of the official, po-| Picken ur ON THE STREETS OF

litical, diplomatic and otber circles Cuicaco, &

Reapers or THE Gaz

p NoTED FOR THE

ETTE.

Peopl from the country who come

for a few days or a week

it the parks public build-

ometimes the great Union

day. ‘The less includes 1,700 bush-

j

embraces the north-eastern quarter ficers of the last Congress} the dem- i : a
een, ae a ne yar Th ee play or

nome of Mr. and Mrs. Heltzel|two and perhaps take a little run on

excursion steamers down

giving their son| th lake shore. If they remain in

Elmer, and danghter Essa, a com-| the city over Sunday they may pos-
d services at one of the

ere. But with all that

sitors see or hear, there is one

nd associates of Silver Creek plac of great interest that most of

not think of, much less

Art

a large and severe build-

x archi-

front at the head of

Heltzel| Adams street. The bronze figure of

tand Master Ira Mills. a lion stands on either side of the

c&#39; names of those who gave broad steps which lead up to the

Whene one steps inside

the new House received a warmer |
-:

ring are as follow of the building, if he is at all given

of faney, it is not difficult

is of rich mosaic, while

stair-cases and the deco-

the walls and e ing are

nt harmony.
In this building is housed priceless

Clitf Mis troubie was caused hy

. sdvere fright when but ene year old, car for by Mr, aut Mrs. Marphy |ellen, Warsaw district; IN. Her-} welcome than did Jes i

;
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Folitical, Religious, Social and Crimina

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Keaders—The Ac-

cident Record.

At Shelbyvillle, Ind., Tabitha Sims,

swallowed carbolic acid with fatal re-

sults. Disappointment in love.

Daniel Muck, Sr., of Haven, Kan.,

accidentally shot his aged wife while

handling a revolver.

Lizzie Lloyd, aged 20 years, while

alone at the home of her parens at Pal-

myra, Ohio, was burned to death.

The curfew ordinance passed the

Springfield (111) city council by a ma-

jority of one vote and takes effect im-

mediately,
Fred Leuder of the town of Plym-

outh, Wis., fell from his wagon, strik-

ing on his head and breaking his neck.

Near Fort Wayne, Ind., Jesse Foster,

a Monroe township farmer, found the

dody of a man under a woodpile. Mur-

der is suspected.
Seven toll-gates were destroyed in

Mercer county, Ky., one house was

burned, another fired and the keeper

badly shot.

Asa Lilly, living near Dowagiac,

Mich., while chopping wood accident-

ally cut his foot. Blood poisoning set

in and death resulted.

Andrew Jensen swallowed strych-
nine and was found dead in his room

at the Farmers’ hatel, Sioux City, Iowa.

He was desperately poor,

Abler Doble, pioneer hardware mer-

chant, was severely injured while at-

tempting to board a suburban train at

Berkley, Cal

Gov, Bushnell has appointed Ray 5.

Kaylor of Alliance, Ohio, commissioner

of railroads and telegraphs. Kaylor is

a practical railroader,

G. Shelion

guilty of killing h

tenced to be electrocuted in Auburn

prison, New York, during the week

of Apri 25.

Near Wonewoe, Wis., John

was thrown from his sleigh
dragged about two miles by his run-

away team, which resulted in his death

twelve hours later,

The freight-handlers’ strike at Lud-

ington, Wis., is broken, About fifty
strikers made a break for work and

Many secured their old places. Nearly
100 of the old men are now at work

at 15 cents.

The jail at Dover, Tenn., was de-

stroyed by fire. Four prisoners,
white man and three negroes, were the

only occupants of the building at the

time. The white man escaped, but the

three negroes were burned.

M. G. Cope, ex-president of the First

National bank of Paducah, Ky. is

missing. He forged $13,000 of neg
tiable paper, it is alleged, made a con-

fession, resigned and left town, His

bond is good,
Two thousand Spanish troops, under

Colonel Salcedé, ordered to attack San

Nicholas, were led on March 9 by the

native guides into an ambush near a

strong position occupied by the rebels,

and were defeated with heavy loss.

Crook & Pernam, wholesale coal

dealers of New York, have assigned to

Elihu B. Frost without preferences.
The amount involved is reported to be

over $100,000. The firm has been in

business for twenty-two years.

Judge Goff has appointed Z. T, Vin-

son receiver for U. K. Bus! mer-

chant and timber man of Loga
.

Va. Assets, $125,000; labilities un-

known. This is a result of the recent

failure of the Sliger Lumber and Man-

ufacturing company.

Mrs. Hermann Wilkie of Elwood,
Ind., has made application for admit-

tance to practice at the bar. She is

the wife of an attorney, is well read

and will be admitted. She is the first

woman in eastern Indiana to make
such a move.

The St. Paul railroad directors have
declared the regular semi-annual divi-

dends on the common and preferred
‘tocks of 2 and 31 per cent respective-
ly.

i
At Atlantic, Iowa, the stock farm

barn of J. F. Griffin burned, together
with sixteen head of cattle, five blood-

ed horses, a span of mules, nine hogs
with pedigree, over 500 bushels of oats,

hay and farm implements valued at $5,-
000.

While the erew of the old-
cruiser Yantic were exercising at tar-

get practice in La Plata River one ot

the guns was discharged permaturely,
killing one man and seriously wound-

ing two.

The United States government is

preparing to work on the coast defense

fortifications at Dutch Harbor, R. I. It

is expected they will be finished before

December. The masonry work will

cost the government nearly $100,000.
Thomas Voeghtol, George Van Order

and Sylvanus Tell, escaped from the

Schuyler county, Il., jail by raising a

stone out of the jail wall. They are

charged with robbery.
Robbers broke open the safe of the

Davenport (Iowa) Sirup refinery, secur-

ing $300.
The president has reappointed Wil-

liam Sinclair as steward of the white

house, which place he held under the

preceding administration.

Frank Roszillions, a farm hand, was

caught in a corn-shelling machine at

Llanagan, Ill., and his injuries were

such that he died

Frank was adjudged
wife and was sen-

CASUALTIES. @

The Sheffield, Ala., compress, con-

taining about 1,500 bales of cotton, was

totally destroyed by fire. The loss on

the cotton alone will amount to more

than $50,000, partially covered by in-

surance. The compress was operated
by S. M. Inman & Co.

:
The American Plate Glass Company,

whose plant at Alexandria, Ind., was

partially destroyed by fire two weeks

ago, has decided to put the two depart-

ments thus burned out under a canvas

roof, work over the damaged machin-

ery and put it in operation under this

temporary cover on April 1.

Fire at Oconto, Wis., caused a total

loss to the residence of George Beyer,

‘occupied by L. 0. Triebele. Loss on

building, $2,200; on furniture, $1,000;
‘partly covered by insurance im the

(Hanover.
»

The Jenney Electric Motor works at

Indianapolis was destroyed by fire. The

loss is $80,000 to $85,000, including
uilding, machinery and patterns. The

total insurance amounts to about $35,-
00.

Full reports from the fire at Benson,

Minn., Sunday morning an losses of

$13,400; insurance, $7,00
Edward Schoonover was instantly

killed at the Paragon paper mill, north

of Muncie, Ind. He was knocked from

@ rafter while at work.
At Burlington, Iowa, Mrs. S. H

Woodard&#39;s clothing took fire from a

kitchen stove. She lay in agony for

two hours before relief arrived. Her

jausband was seriously burned in put-
ting out the flames.

Fire started in the engine-room of

the mill feed store of George T. Mene-

fee & Son, Sedalia, Mo., and the entire

plant was destroyed, The loss on bulld-

ings and contents will exceed $5,000;
no insurance.

Charles Boyd, aged 18, stealing a ride

on a passenger train, fell under the

wheels at Carrollton, Ohio, and was cut

to pieces,
Willie Steinhart, aged 15, of Clinton,

IIL, while climbing on a freight train,
fell under the wheels. He is dying.

FOREIGN,

The Berlin National Zeitung states

that Admiral Von Hollmann has re-

signed the portfolio of the nay:

A dispatch received from Yalta in

the Crimea, reports that a sanguinary
encounter has taken place there be-

tween Russians and Turks. Many
shops were demolished. A number of

the wounded men have been arrested.

By the collapse of part of the old

walls of the town of Fez, Morocco, 180

workmen have been killed.

The Paris Temps says that by agree-

ment between the French government
and the vatican, the archbishops of

Lyons, Rouen and Rennes and the di-

rector of the St. Sulpice seminary (for
the education of priests) are to be cre-

ated cardinals.
A dispatch to the Londen Daily News

from Berlin says that Prince Bismarck

is suffering from neuralgia, and that

the attack is so serious that he is un-

able either to sleep or to talk.

The pope has decided to send Mon-

signor Merry Del Val as apostolic dele-

gate to Canada,

.

At & meetiag of the Spanish cabinet

an extraordinary credit was agreed to

for the purpose of fitting out six addi-

tional warships.
It is stated that an American was

among those arrested during the re-

cent attack upen the barracks at Ma-

nilla.

Terrific storms have raged over the

coasts of Spain, doing considerable

damage. In addition to the wreck of
the French steamer Blanche at Pasa-

ges, near San Sebastian, another vessel
has been wrecked near Pasages. Both

crews, numbering twenty-seven men in

all, were drowned,

CRiME.

The body of a stranger, aged about
50 years, was found in a culvert nine

miles south of Decatur, Ill, on the

Wabash. The skull was crushed and

the neck broken. The name G. W.

Leggett was found on the dead man’s

clothing.
Postoffice Inspector L. L. Letherman

of Valparaiso, Ind., was badly injured
near Cincinnati by being held up and

sandbagged by two men. He was

stabbed twice in the face.

In a row at Port Byron, Ill., Chas.

Ross shot John Sullivan and escaped,
but was captured.

Dunean Stewart, one of the leaders

in the dockmen’s strike at Ludington,
Mich., has been arrested at Manito-

woe, Wis., on a charge of using abus-

ive language.
The body of Rev. George H. Wells

ot Dover, Ill, was found alongside the

St. Paul track east of the Wauwato-

sa, Wis., station, He had been struck

by a train and killed. Appearances
and the surrounding circumstances

|Beem to indicate suicide.

Joh Corwine paymaster Of the naval

station at-Newport, R. i, ac-

cused of obtaining money under false

pretenses, was today granted a contin-

wance pa March 23.

w. ox committed suicide atKendall Ind., by shooting. He

was $2 years old and a prominent

Meson.
William Grines, aged 67, hanged him-

self in a log house near Howard, Ind.

H married his second wife two weeks

 evo Martins, just released fram

‘Waupun, Wis., after serving a term of

two years for burglary, was rearrested

on another charge.

Peter Olk, a farmer near Hartford,

ich., committed suicide by shooting.
‘Amos Frazier and C. Dickinson, two

hotel proprietors at Sedgwick, Kan.,

engaged in a shooting affray and Dick-

imson was mortally wounded, The

trouble was the outgrowth of bitter

competition for busizsss.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pilgrim Congregational Church, in

@iou City, Ia., was crowded by rail-

Toad men, who gathered to hear Rev.

E. H. H. Holman preach from the

theme, “Why Is Life Like a Railroad?”

The mountain districts of the states

of Michoacan and Coli Mexico,
have

shocks during the last thr days, and

there is much alarm among the in-

habitants.

Barney McKernan, a survivor of the

Light Brigade, which was made fa-

mous by the charge at Balaklava dur-

ing the Crimean war, died at the home

of his daughter in Phoenixville, Pa.,

aged 72 years.

An English Jesuit, Rev. Edward

Purbrick, has been appointed by the

father general of the order as pro-

vinclal of the New York-Maryland

province.
Sylvester Scovel, the war corre-

spondent, recently released froom pris-
on at Sancti Spiritus, has arrived at

Havana.
The fact t 1s been made public that

the Hoop Iron association has been dis-

solved. This was caused by the refusal

of two leading firms to continue the or-

ganization and it expired by limitation.

The market is now an open one.

Three hundred men were thrown out

of employment at the Bay View (Wis.)

works of the Illinois Steel company by:

the closing down of the puddling de-

partment,
Chauncey M. Black, president of the

National Association of Democratic

Clubs, has appointed Representative
Benton McMillin, chairman of the exec-

utive committee. Mr. McMillin’s early

appointment is to allow him to ar-

range for the Jefferson banquet, to be

held April 13.

In the Nebraska hous a bill to ex-

tend the franchises giving women the

right to vote at municipal elections was

defeated by a vote of 50 to 40. One ad-

ditional vote would have adopted the

Dill.

K. H. Wade, general manager of the

Southern California Railway company,

was found dead in his bath at the Hol-

lenbeck hotel, Los Angeles, Cal. It is

thought he died of apoplexy.
‘The attempt of the Iowa building and

loan associations to amend the ways

and means ccmmittee’s revenue bill

to relieve them from making a detailed

statement of their shareholders and the

value of each share for the purpose of

assessment was defeated by a vote of

28 to 17.

In a conflict which has just taken

place in the interior ef Uruguay be-

tween the government troops and the

insurgent forces, the latter have been

victorious.

The state of Georgia is suing the

Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis

railway for property in Chattanooga
worth $250,000 The suit will be,

brought into the Supreme Court.

The American line steamer Illinois,
Captain Broomhead, which sailed from:

Antwerp for Philadelphia, has returned’
with her shaft cylinder cover broken.

A call has been’ issued to Nebraska:

free silver republicans to meet in mass.

convention in Lincola on Thursday,

March 25, to name members of provi-
sional national committees and other-

wise perfect the organization of the

party.
The populist measure providing for

initiative an

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

‘Fall Text of Mckinley’s First Appeal to

Congress.

“Po the Congress of the United
‘States: Regretting the necessity which

has required me to call you together,
feel that your assembling in extraor-
dinary session is indispensable because

of the conait in which we find the

oft it is con-

ceded that a aaero expenditure are

greater than He receipts, and that su
@ condition has existed for now mo!

than three years. With unlimit
means at our command, we are present-
img the remarkable spectacle of in-

greasing our public debt by borrowing

money to meet the ordinary outlays in-
‘cident upon economical and

prudent administration of the govern-
ment. An examination of the subject
discloses this fact in every detail and

Jeads inevitably to the conclusion that

the condition of the revenue which al-

lows it is unjustifiable and should be

ted.

“We find by the reports of the secre-

tary of the treasury that the revenues

for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1892,
rom @ll sources, were $425,868,260.22, and

he expenditures for all purposes were

$415,953,306.56, leaving an excess of re-

ceipts over expenditures of $9,914,453.66.

During the fiscal year $40,570,467.98 was

paid upon the public debt, which has

been reduced since March 1, 1889, $259,-
076,890. and the annual interest charge

decreased $11,684,576.60. The receipts of

the government from all sources dur-

ing the fiscal yaarcnd June 30, 189:

amounted to and its ex-

penditures to fa a $87. showing an

excess of receipts over expenditures of

$2,341,674.29.
“Since that time the receipts of no

fiscal year, and with but few exceptions
‘of no month of any fiscal year, have

exceeded the expenditures. The recel
of the government from all sources du

ing the fiscal year ended June 30, 18
were $372 498.29, and its expenditures

&#39;$442,6 leaving a deficit, the first

since the “sumpti of specie pay-

ments, of $69,803,260.58. Notwithstand-

ing there was a decrease of $16,769.12 2 78

in the ordinary expenses of the

charent aa eomipared withthe’ previo
fiscal year, its Income was still not

sufficient to provide for its daily nece:

sities, and the gold reser he treas-

ury for the redemption of greenbacks

was drawn upon to meet them. But

this did not suffice, and the govern-

ment then resorted to loans to replenish

‘the reserve.

“In February, 18%, $50,000,000 in bonds

were issued, an in November folowieof $50,000,000 v

necessary.
‘Th sum of stati

realized by the sal

the reserve was steadil

‘il on Feb. 8, 1895, a third sale of $62,-

315.400 in bonds for $65,116,244 was an-

nounced to congress.

“The receipts of the sSverinie for

the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896,

$390,873,203.30, and the expenditu
$4 278-426-48, show a deficit of $42,

2: A furth loan of $100,000.00
was n government in

February, 189 th sale netting $111,-
166,246, and swelling the aggregate of

ponds issued within three years to $262,-
15,400. For the fiscal year ended June

‘rom.

$409,475, 408.78, expenditures

Were $434,678,654.48, or an excess of ex-

penditures over receipts of $25,203,245.70.

In other words, the total receipts for the

three fiscal years ended June 30, 1896,

were insufficient by  $137,811,729.46 to

meet the total expenditures.

“Nor has this condition since im-

proved. For the first half of the present

fiscal year the receipts of the govern-

ment, exclusive of postal revenues,

were $157,507,603.76, and its: expenditures,
exclusive of postal service,

000.22, or an excess of expenditures over

receipts of $37,902,396.46. In January of

this year the receipts, exclusive of post-

al revenues, were $24,316,994.05, and the

expenditures, exclusive of postal serv

ice, $30,269,389.29, a deficit of $5,952,395.24

for the month, In February of this year

the receipts, exclusive of postal rev-

enues, were $24,400,997.38, and expendi-
tures exclusive of postal service, $23,-

796,056.64, a deficit of $4,395,059.28, or a

total deficit of $186,061,580.44 for the

three years and eight months ended

March 1, 1897. Not only are we without

a surplus in the treasury, but with an

increase in the public debt there has

been a corresponding increase in the

annual interest charge from $22,893.-

883.20 in 1892, the lowest o any year

since 1862, to $34,387, in 1896, or an

increase of $11,493,414.40.
‘It may be urged that even if the

Tevenues of the government had been

sufficient to meet all its ordinary ex-

penses during the last three years the

gold reserve would still have been in-

sufficient to meet the demands upon it,

and that bonds would necessarily have

been issued for its repletion. Be this

as it may, it is clearly manifest, with-

out denying or affirming the correctness

of such a conclusion, that the debt

would have been decreased in at least

the amount of the deficiency, and busi-

ness confidence immeasurably strength-

ene throughout the country.

“Congres

dinary expenses of the government, but

for the prompt payment of liberal pen-

sions and the liquidation of the princi-
and interest of the public debt.

In rising revenue duties should be so

levied upon foreign products as to pre-

serve the home market so far as possi-

ble to our own producers; to revive and

increase manufacture!

encourage agriculture;

and develop mining and building, and

to tender to labor in every field of use-

ful occupation the liberal wages and

adequate reward to which skill and in

shall provide ample revenue

be further urged. The imperative de-

mand of the hour is the prompt enact-

ment of such a measure, and to this ob-

Ject I earnestly recommend that con-

gress shall make every endeavor.

“Before other business is transacted

let us first provide sufficient revenue to

faithfully administer the government,
without the contracting of further debt

or the continued disturbance of

finances. William McKinley

utive Mansien, March 1,

Fatality at a St. Louis Fire.

Fire broke out in the store of the

Ely Walker Dry Goods Company, at

St. Louis, at 7 o&#39;clo Monday night.

During the progress of the fire part of

the east wall fell, killing one fireman,

injuring two, and burying a street car

and an extension ladder truck. Tite

street car had been caught between

those lines and was deserted. One thou-

sand persons were thrown out of work

by th fire.

Alm at the Gold Clause.

The Nebraska house passed Woos-

ter’s bill prescribing what shall be a

legal tender in Nebraska. This bill is

intended to prevent the insertion of the

gold clause in contracts, notes or mort-

gages.
;

Peach Crop Is Damaged.

Fruit growers in northern Indiana

have concluded their investigations of

the damage done to peach prpspects by

the severe cold weather and find that

the crop will be almost a complete fail-

was defeated in the lower house of the

Kansas state legislature, after having

passed the senate. The resolution was,

defeated by a vote of 76 ayes to 47 noes,
two-thirds majority being required.
John Foreman dropped dead at Rock-

ville, Ind., aged 70.

At Bowmansvill Ont., three children

of Frederick Buxen were drowned in a

pool just outside their garden gate.
Galen Hitt, a noted criminal lawyer

and an ex-member of the New York

state legislature, is dead of apoplexy.
The road and other property of the

South Jersey Traction Company was

sold at Bridgeton, N. J., to Aaron Fries

of Philadelphia, president of the com-

pany, for $90,000. The bonds of the

company aggregate $250,000.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime @6.00
Hogs, all grades...
Sheep and lambs

Corn, No. 2...

Wheat, No. 2 re
Oats, No. 2

E

Cattle, all grades

Sheep ....

Wheat, No. 2 red.vu.

2 cash........

KANSAS CITY,

Gat all grades...... +.
2.10

Hogs, all grades...Sh and lambs... 3

NEW YORK
| Wheat, No. hard...
j

Corn, No. 2...-..-

Oats, No. 2....--..0+-
PEORIA

Rye, No. 1 ....

Corn, No. 2

‘Oats, No. 2 white...
TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 mixed.

Rye, No. 2 cash..

Cloverseed, prime cash

MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat, No. 2 spri «+

6.15

3

-19%6 .20

18 @ 18%
8245

85%
23%

Barley, 2..
%

‘ DETROIT.

‘Wheat, No. 1 white....

Corn, No, 2 mixed

Oats, No. 2 white. 20

i Rye, No. 2.. 35%

INVITED BY MRS. M’KINLEY TO SING AT A WHITE HOUSE MUSICALE.

Ella Russell, fae American prima
donna, who has won such signal suc-

cess abroad, is to be the recipient of

an unusual compliment in honor of her

return to her native land. She has

been invited by Mrs. McKinley, it is

reported, to sing at a musicale at the

‘White: House. Miss Russell, whose

married name is Mme. Righini, is a na-

tive of Cleveland, and it is said the in-

vitation from Mrs. McKialey is in rec-

ognition of the success of an Ohjoan,

Arches of the Viaduct Fall.

While twenty men were at work on

the viaduct near the city hall, at Defi-

ance, Ohio, Sunday, one of the arches

made of timbers a foot square fell,

carrying with it seven others and

burying a number of the workmen be-

neath the wreck.

Woman&#39;s Suffrage Defeated.

In the Nebraska house Friday a bill

to extend the franchise, giving women

the right to vote at municipal elections,
was defeated by a vote of § to 40.

Democrats Will Not Interfere.

Senator Pettigrew of South Dakota in

an interview here said: “The silver

Republicans will not do anything to

delay or hinder the adoption of a pro-

tective tariff law. There are a xum-

ber of Democr who will be just as

considerat

Honorary Degree for Bayard.

Honorary degrees were conferred

Thursday by Cambridge, England, uni-

versity upon United States Ambassador

Bayard and upon the retiring French

‘ives, tetter and allPicmer arentirel curedHoodS
Sarsaparilla P32,

All

in fact the

‘One True Blood Purifier. druggists. $1.

Hood’s Pills Suid Erewoti

Dramatic Deaths.

What is a dramatic death? Of

course, the most dramatic death ever

recorded was that of Placut, who

dropped dead while paying a bill, Then

there was the death of Fabius, who

was choked by a hair in some milk;
that of Louis VI., who met his doom

because a pig ran under his horse and

caused him. to stumble; that of Sau-

feius, who was poisoned by the albu-

men in a soft boiled egg; atid that of

Zeuxis, who died from laughter at sight
of a hag he had painted.—Boston Jour-

nal.

v

Merit Wins.

‘The invention of Alabastine marked a

new era i wal coatings, and from the

standpoint of the building owner was

It has from a

cheap kalso’
calling them so

tempting to sel on the
ny’s reputa

‘Through exts advertising and pe:
sonal use, the merits of the durable Ala-
dastine are so thoroug known that th

is anc

mine

|

preparatiother name, and at-

‘Alabastine compa-

of first-class articles will be supported by
the people.

The surplus of women in France 1s

returned at less than a tenth of what it

is in Germany, and less than an eighth
of the excess in England.

Love in the Scale.

“How much does the baby
weigh” is on anoth way

healthy ang,

a baby

Re free from pain; ren-

er strong and cheerful, and
thy constitutional vigor

ders the mot!

transmits heal

the child.
No other medicine in the world has been

purp a trained pn educated wat
tim thi particular fel

. Cannin
oe

4920 Humphr St.
St. Louis, rics, E ai po

a

hap
mother of a fine, healthy bab;

riptio a i
iftite “Pellet

c.
‘ras oaly in labo forty- miyore

fo, lo hia. He a
au

very acticate wa
Suly ted°ns hours.” For two years I sultered
Gated axouy, an fia

two

Fisearria ¢

Mpavorite jption saveboth my child iymyself. My ba is not vet three week old

Pa not thin 7ever tele better ia my life

DOUC
HOE tne Wor.
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your town, wr
‘A. J. TOW Boston,
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,TALM AGE’S SERMON.

BANNERS HOISTED FOR GOD.

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

Brom the Following Text; “In the Name

ef God Wo Will Set Up the Banner

ef Trath and Righteousness and Not

of Avarice and Riches*—Psalms 20:5:

HATE war! In my

boyhood we may

have read the biog-

raphy of Alexander

or of some revolu-

tionary hero until

our young heart

beat high and we

wished we had been

striking down a Hessian.

swords hung up on the rafters and bul-

lets cut out of log houses in which they

‘were lodged during the great strife we

had unbounded admiration, or on some

public day, clothed in our grandfather&#

soldierly ‘accoutrements, we felt as

grave as Garibaldi or Miltiades. We

are wiser now, for we make a vast dis-

tinction between the poetry and the

prose of war. The roll of drums and

the call of bugles, and the champing of

eteeds foaming and pawing for the bat-

“te; a bundreé thousand muskets glit-

tering among the dancing plumes;

“God Save the King” waving up from

clarionets and trumpets and rung back

from deep defiles or the arches of @

prostrate city: distant capitals of king-

doms illuminated at the tidings: gen-

erals returning home under flaming

arches and showering amaranths and

the shout of empires: that is poetry.

Chilled and half-bianketed, lying on

the wet earth: feet sore with the march

and bleeding at the slightest touch:

hunger pulling on every fiber of flesh

or attempting to satisfy itself with a

scanty and spoiled ration: thirst lick-

ing up the dew or drinking out of filthy

end trampled pool: thoughts of home

and kindred far away while just on

the eve of a deadly strife, where death

may leap on him from any one of a

hundred bayonets: the closing in of

two armies, now changed to a hundred

thousand maniacs: the ground slippery

‘with blood and shattered flesh: fallen

ones writhing under the hoofs of un-

pridled chargers maddened with pain:

the dreadfulness of night that comes

down when the strife is over: the

struggle of the wounded ones crawling

out over the corpses: the long, fever~

ish agony of the crowded barrack and

hospital, from whose mattresses the

’
¢ragments of men send up their groans,

the only music of carnage and butch-

ery: desolate homes from which

fathers and husbands and brothers

and sons went off: without giving any

dying messag: or sending a kiss to the

dear ones at home, tumbled into the

soldiers’ grave trench, and houses in

which a few weeks before unbroken

family circles rejoiced, now plunged

in the great sorrows of widowhood and

orphanage: that is prose.

But there is now on the earth a king-

@om which has set itself up for conflicts

without number. In its march it tram-

ples no grain fields, it sacks no cities,

it impoverishes no treasuries, it fills no

\ hospitals, it bereaves no families. The

courage and victory of Solferino and

Magento without carnage. The kingdom

of Christ against the kingdom of Satan.

That is the strife now raging. We will

offer no armistices: we will make no

treaty. Until all the revolted nations

of the earth shall submit again to King

£manvel, “In the name of God we will

set up our banners.”

Every army has its ensigns. Long

before the time when David wrote the

text they were in use. The hosts of

Israel displayed them. The tribe of

yBenjami carried a flag with the in-

scription of a wolf. The tribe of Dan

a representation of cherubim. Judah

e lion wrought into the groundwork of

white, purple, crimson, and blue. Such

flags from their tolds shook fire into

the hezrts of such numbers as were in

the field when Abijah fought against

Jehoram, and there were twelve hun-

dred thousand soldiers, and more than

five hundred thousand were left dead

on the field. These ensigns gave hero-

ism to such numbers as were assem-

pled when Asa fought against Zerah,

and there were one million five hun-

dred and eighty thousand troops in the

pattle. The Athenians carried an in-

scription of the owl, which was their

emblem of wisdom. The flags of mod-

ern nations are familiar to you all, and

\ many of them so inappropriate for the

character of the nations they represent

it would be impolitic to enumerate

them. Theso ensigns are streamers

borne on the point of a lance and on

the top of wooden shafts. They are car-

vied in the front and rear of armies.

‘They unroll from the main-top-gallant-

mast-head ot an Admiral’s flagship to

Aistinguish it among other ships of the

game squadron. They are the objects

of national pride. The loss of them on

the field ts ignominious.

\ ‘The three banners of the Lord&#39 hosts

re the banner of proclamation, the.

banner of recruit, and the banner of

‘wwictory, When a&#39;nat feels its rights
{nfringed or Its honor insulted, when

jts.citizens-have in foreign climes been

oppressed and no indemnity has been

offered to the inhabitants of the repub-

Me or kingdom, a proclamation of war

fs uttered. On the top of batteries and

ersenals and custom houses and rev-

enue offices flags immediately

swung out. All who look upon them

realize the fact that uncompromising

war is declared. Thus it is that the

Church of Jesus Christ, jealous for the

honor of its Sovereign, and determined

to get back those who have been car-

ried off captive into the bondage of

Satan, and intent upon the destruction

of those mighty wrongs which have 80

jong crushed the earth, and bent upon

the extension of the Saviour’s reign of

mercy, in the name of God sets up its

Banner of proclamation.

‘The church makes no assault upon the

world. I do not believe that God ever

made a better world than this. It is

magnificent in its ruins. Let us stop

talking so much against the world,

God pronoun:ed it very good at the be-
*

ginning. Though a wandering child of ;

God, I see in it yet the Great Father&#3 |

lineaments. Though tossed and driven

by the storms of six thousand years,

she‘ sails bravely yet, and as at ber)

launching in the beginning the morn-
|

ing stars sang together and all the sons

of God shouted for joy, so at last, when

ccming into the calm harbor of God&#

mercy, she shall be greeted By the

huzzas of glorified kingdoms. It is not

the world against which we contend,

but its transgressions, Whatever is

obstinate in the will, degrading in

passion, harmful in custom, false in)

friendship, hypocritical in profession—
against all this Christ makes onset.

From false profession he would tear the |

mask. From oppression he would

snatch the rod. From pride he would

rend off the plumes. From revenge he

would exorcise the devil. While Christ

loved the world so much he died to save

it, he hates sin so well that to eradicate

the last trace of its pollution he will

ccnsume the continents and the

oceans. At’the gate of Eden the declar-

ation of perpetual enmity was made

against the serpent. The tumult roun-

about Mount Sinai was only the roar

and flash of God&#3 artillery of. wrath

against sin. Sodom on fire was only one

of God&#3 flamiag bulletins announcing

hostility, Nineveh and Tyre and Jeru-

salem in awful ruin mark the track of |
Jehovah’s advancement. They show

that God was icrribly in earnest when

he announced himself abhorrent of all

iniquity. They make us believe that

though nations belligerent and revenge-

ful may sign articles of peace and come

to an amicable adjustment, there shall

be no cessation of hostilities between

the forces of licht and the forces of

darkness until the kingdoms of this

world have become the kingdoms of our

Lord. Affrigh-ed by no opposition, dis-

couraged by no temporary defeats,

shrinking from no exposure—every

man to his position, while from the top

of our schools and churches and seml-

naries and asylums, “In the name of

God we will set up our banners.”

‘Again, it was the custom In ancient

times, for the purpose of gathering

armies, to lift an ensign on the top of

some high hill, so that all who saw it

would feel impelled to rally around it.

In more modern times the same plan

has been employed for the gathering

of an army. Thus it is that the Church

of Christ lifts its flag for recruits. The

Cross of Jesus is our standard, planted

on the bill of Calvary. Other armies

demand that persons desiring to enter

the lists of war shall be between such

and such an age, lest the folly of ex-

treme youth or the infirmity of ad-

vanced age be a clog rather than an

advantage. But non&am are too young

for Christ&#39; regiment: none can be too

old. The hand that is strong enough

to bound a bail or trundle a hoop is

skilled enough to fight for Christ, while

many a hand trembling with old age

has grasped the arrow of truth, and

with a dim eye close to it, taking aim,

has sent its skarp point right through
the heart of the King’s enemies. Many

of you have long ago had your names

written on the roll of celestial troops,

and you like the service well, although

you now bear the scars of multitudi-

nous conflicts and can recount many @

long march, and tell of siege-guns

opened on you that you thought never

would be spiked. But there may be

some who have not yet enlisted. Your

being here implies that you are seri-

sly thinking about it, and your at-

tention makes me hope you are only

looking for the standard to be hoisted.

Will you not, a hundred of you, with

all the aroused enthusiasm of your na-

ture, come bounding into the ranks,

while “In the name of Zod we set up

our banners?’
Through natural modesty do you hold

back and say, “I Will be of no advant-

age to Christ: I am too awkward to

learn the step of the host, or to be of

any service in the shock of battle?”

To you make the reply, Try it. One

hour under Christ’s drill, and you

would so well understand his rules that

the first step of your march heaven-

ward would make the gates of hell

tremble on their hinges. We may not

ve as polished and trim as many Chris-

tians we have known, and we may not

a3 well understand sharp-shooting, but

there is rough work which we can all

accomplish. We may be axe-men, and

hew a pathway through the forests. We

may be padesmen,and dig the trenches

or throw up the fortifications. We do

not care where, we do not care what—

if we can only help in the cause of our

King and shout as loudly as any of

them at the completion of the con-

quest.
‘There are non-professors who have a

very correct idea of what Christians

ought to be. You have seen members

of the church who were as proud as

Ahab and lied as badly as Ananias, and

Who were as foul hypocrites as Judas.

You athor all that. You say followers

of Christ ought to be honorable, hum-

ble, and self-denying, and charitable,

and patient, and forgiving. Amen! So

‘they!ought. Come into the kingdom of

Christ, my hearer, and be just that

glorious Christian that you have de-

scribed. Every church has enougl

stingy men in it to arrest its charities,

and enough proud men in it to grieve

away the Holy Ghost, and enough lazy

men in it to hang on behind till its

wheels, like Pharaoh&#39;s chariots, drag

heavily, and enough worldly men to

exhaust the patience of the very elect,

and enough snarly men to make ap-

propriate the Bible warning, “Beware

of dogs.” If any of you men on the

outside of the kingdom expect to make

such Christians as that, we do not want

you to come, for the church has already

a million members too many of just

that kind. We do not want our ranks

crowded with serfs when we can have

them filled with zouaves.

‘There are men now, as in Christ’s

‘time, possessed of seven devils! In some

instances it seems as though at conver-

sion only six of those evil spirita were

cast out, while there remains still one

in the heart, the devil of avarice, the

devil of lust, or the devil of prida Men

of the world, if you would be trans

formed and elevated by the power of

the gospel, now is the time to come.

It is no mean ensign I lift this hour. It

is

a

time-honored fing. It has been in

terrific battle. Draggled in the dust of

a Saviour’s humiliation from Bethlehem

to Calvary. Rent by hell&#3 onset, the

spears of a maddened soldiery, and the

hands of the men who sald, “Let him

be crucified.” With this ensign in his

bleeding hand the Saviour sealed the

heights of our sin. With this he mount-

ed the walls of perdition, and amid its

very. smoke, and flame, and blasphemy

he waved his triumph, while demons

howled with defeat, and heaven

Thronged his chariot wheels

And bore him to his thron¢

Then swept their golden harps and

sung,

The glorious work is done.

We go not alone to the fleld. We

have invincible allies in the dumb ele-

ments of nature. As Job said, we are

in league with the very stones of the

field. The sun by day and the moon by

night, directly or indirectly, shall favor

Christianity. The stars in their courses

are marshaled for us, as they fought

against Sisera, The winds of heaven

are now a certainly acting in favor of

[Christ as in reformation times the in-

yincible Armada, in its pride, ap-

proached the coast of England. As

that proud navy directed their guns

against the friends of Christ and re-

ligious liberty, God said unto his winds,

“Seize hold of them,” and to the sea,

“Swallow them.” The Lord, with: his

tempests, dashed their hulks together
and splintered them on the recks until

the flower of Spanish pride and valor

lay crushed among the waves of the

sea beach, All are ours. Aye! God

the Father, God the Son, and God the

Holy Ghost are our allies.

The Mohammedans, in their struggle

0 subjugate the world, had passages

rom the Koran inscribed on the blades

of their scimiters, and we have nothing

to fear it, approaching the infidelity

and malice that oppose the kingdom of

Christ, we shall have glittering on our

swords the words of David to the giant,
“I come to thee in the name of the Lord

of Hosts, the God of the armies of Is-

rael, whom thou has defied.”

Now the Church goes forth bearing

precious seed, but after awhile it will

be the sheaf-binding, and reaper angela
shall shout the harvest home. No it

is tents and marching and exposure,

but then in the ranks of prostrate in-

iguity and on the very walls of heaven,

“In the name of God we will set up our

banners. * *

You know in ancient times elephants
were trained to fight, and that on one

occasion, instead of attacking the ene-

my, they turned upon their owners and

thousands were crushed under the

stroke of their trunks and the mountain

weight of their step. These mighty op-

portunities of work for Christ may ac-

complish great things in overthrowing

the sin of the world and beating to

pieces its errors, but if we do not wield

them aright these very advantages will,

in unguarded moments, turn terribly

upon us and under their heels of ven-

geance grind us to powder. Rejected
dlessings are seven-fold curses. We

cannot compromise this matter. We

cannot stand aside and look on. Christ

has declared it: “All who are not with

me are against me.” Lord Jesus, we

surrender.

The prophecies intimate that there

shall before the destruction of the

world be cne great battle between truth

and unrighteousness. We shall not

probably see it on earth. God grant
that we may see it, bending from the

battlements of heaven. On the side

of sin shell be arrayed all forms of op-

pression and cruelty, led on by in-

famous kings and generals. The vota-

ries of Paganism, led on by their

priests. The subjects of Mohammed-

ism, following the command of thelr

shieks. And gluttony and intemper-

ance and iniquity of every phase shall

be largely represented on the field. All

the wealth and splendor and power and

glory of wickedness shall be concen-

tered on that one decisive spot, and

maddened by ten thousand previous

defeats, shall gather themselves up for

one last, terrible assault. With hatred

to God for their cause and blasphemy

for the battle-cry, they spread out over

the earth in square beyond square, and

legion beyond legion, while in some

overhanging cloud of blackness foul

spirits of hell watch this last struggle
of sin and darkness for dominion.

Scattered by the blasts of Jenovah’s

nostrils, plunder, and sin, and Satanic

force shall quit the field. As the roar

of the conflict sounds through the uni-

verse all worlds shall listen, The air

shall be full of wings of heavenly co-

horts. The work 1s done, and in the

presence of world reclaimed for the

crown of Jesus, and amid the crumbling

of tyrannies and the défeat of Satanic
force, and amid the sound of heavenly

acclamations, the church.sh rise up

in the image ‘of our Lord, with

thie crown of victory on her head and

the scepter of dominion in her hand,

in the name of God shall set up her

banners. Then Himalaya shall become

Mount Zion, and the Pyrenees Moriah,

and the oceans the walking place of

him who trod the wave crests of Gali-

lee, and the grest heavens become a

sounding-board which shall strike back

the sound of exultation to the earth till

it rebound again to the throne of the

Almighty. Angel of the Apocalypse,
fly! fly! for who will stand in the way

of thy might or resist the sweep of thy
wing?

.
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It is reported that, beginning next

October, Explorer Nansen will deliver

in this country a series of fifty Mlus-

trated lectures.

TROOPS SENT TO MANILA.

Eeerults Raised in Spain by Offers of

Bounty—‘Treasury Is Ewpty-

Six thousand troops that were to

have-sailed from Cadiz for Havana

‘pave ‘been sent to Manila, and Gen-

eral Weyler has been“asked to send

as many trocps as he cam spare to

Spain. These recruits were raised by

offers of bounty, as in the present state

of public opinion in Spain it was not

deemed safe to exercise the draft.

The Spanish troops in Cuba are ha-

rassed day and night, and the insur-

gents have evidently begun an active

campaign, which was to have awaited

the fall of the spring rains.

The arrears due the troops and for

supplies now amount to $46,000,000, and

there is not a cent of good money in

the treasury for the daily expenses.

The question of paper money billetes

still remains unsolved, and is likely

to remain so. The authorities in Ha-

vana seem to think that the war will

end by evacuation and withdrawal

trom th island.

IN SPECIAL SESSION.

Congress Gathers to Pass a New Tarif

‘Measure.

The LVth house of representatives

organized Monday for the work before

it. The most striking feature of the

scene on the floor was the number of

new faces. The Rev. Mr. Couden, the

blind chaplain of the house, delivered

the invocation. The clerk of the house

then read the president&#3 proclamation

convening congress, after which the

roll was called. The vote on speaker
resulted: Reed (rep.), 199; Balley,

(dem.), 114; Bell (pop.), 21, and New-

lands (silverite), 1. The message of

the President, urging the speedy pas-

sage of a measure to provide the coun-

try with more revenue, was read and

received with applause. Representa-

tive Nelson Dingley (Maine) intro-

Vice-President Hobart called the sen-

ate to order.

Postmaster General Gary has made

the definite announcement that the ad-

HE IS CANDIDATE FOR THE HONOR ONCE HELD BY HIS FATHER,

Carter H. Harrison was born in

1860, in Chicago. From 1873 to 1876

he attended the Gymnasium of Alten-

burg in Saxe-Altenburg. On his re-

turn home, owing to his father’s ab-

sence from Chicago on account of be-

ing a member of Congress, was unable

to attend an Eastern College, and took

a full collegiate course at St. Ignatius’

College on the West Side, whence he

graduated as bachelor of arts in the

FOUR WERE KILLED.

Lives Lost in a Wreek on the Evansville

&a Terre Haute Road.

If corroborative testimony is worth

anything, only four lives were lost in

the wreck of the Evansville & Terre

Haute train near Hazleton Wednesday

afternoon. The dead are:

GEORGE A. SEARS, of Terre Haute,

conductor.

JOSEPH BOLEMAN, of Evansville,

fireman.
HERBERT ALLEN, of Evansville,

late doorkeeper Indiana legislature.
ONE PASSENGER, NAME

KNOWN, supposed to be a traveling

salesman.

The fact that some business cards

—were found floating about after the

wreck having given rise to a report

that two passengers were missing. One

of the cards bore the name of J. T.

Phillips, Fort Wayne, and the other the

uame of a book firm at Chicago.

The injured:
John McCutchson of Evansville, en-

sineer, cut, bruised and scalded, but

not seriously.
Baldwin Hauelsen of Evansville,Ind.,

brakeman, foot horribly mashed and

otherwise bruised.

‘W. F. Henderson of the Henderson

comedy company, leg broken.

The wreck was caused by the recent

heavy floods, which had undermined an

embankment over which the train

passed.

qrransvaal Prepairing for War.

‘The Cape Town-correspondent of the

London Daily Mail states that Ger

many has recently landed large ship-

ments of munitions of war at Wal-

fisch Bay, a circumstance which causes

suspicion. The Transvaal is also arm-

ing steadily, the shipments of ammuni-

tion, gune and military supplies from

France alone amounting to 300 tons

monthly.

Insist That Lee WHI Resign.

Personal friends of General Lee af-

firm that as soon as he shall have

settled all the pending matters he has

on hand and put them in proper shape

he will resign and return to the Unit-

ad. States.

opbera Secure $2,000.

‘The Louisville and Nashville officials

im an official statement given out of

the robbery on their road Tuesday near

Calera, Ala., say that the amount of

secured by the bandits was $2,-

class of 1881. Took the degree of bach-

elor of laws after a two years’ course

at Yale in 1883. Followed the law un-

til 1889, when he ambarked in real es-

tate, with his younger brother, Wil-

liam Preston Harrison, under the firm

name of Harrison Bros., until Novem-

ber, 1891, when, his father having pur-

chased the Chicago Times, he devoted

his time until the winter of 1894 as

publisher of that paper.

ration has decided to adhere to

the four-year-tenure-of-office policy for

all postmaster:

RUSSIA‘S DEEP GAME.

The Czar Is Said to Be Secretly Nego

tating with King George.

Frederick Palmer cables from Ath-

ens as follow: I learn that secfet ne-

gotiations ar proceeding between

King George and the Russian govern-

ment. Russia undoubtedly is piaying

a two-faced game with the Turkish

government, and with the powers as

well. There is an explicit understand-

ing that, when the Greek army cross

the frontier, Russia shall find a pre

text to seize Constantinople.”

Rattroad Wreck in Georgia

A frightful passenger train wreck oc-

curred near Rome, Ga., early Satur-

day morning on the approach to the

high bridge of the Southern Railway

over the Etowah river. The engine

plunged down a bluff sixty feet high

into the river with the engineer stick-

img to his post. The wreck caught

fire and seven cars were burned. Two

men were fatally hurt, and several

badly bruised. Heavy rains caused

the trestle to give way and the freight

cars, baggage car and smoker fell into

the cut, while the engine jumped the

track and plunged into the river.

Death of Ex-Senator Dolph.

Ex-Senator Joseph N. Dolph of Ore-

gon, died at 11:30 o&#39;cl Wednesday.

On Monday his leg was ausputated ‘In
|

the hope of saving his life, which was

threatened by blood-poisoning. Joseph

N. Dolph was born in Watkins, N. ¥..

in 1885 and came to Oregon in 1862. In

1882 he was elected United States sena-

tor, and served two full terms. Since

his retirement from the United States

senate Mr. Dolph had practiced law in

Portland.

Funeral of Mrs, Beecher.

The funeral services of Mrs. Henry

Ward Beecher were held at Plymouth
church, Brooklyn, Thursday after-

noon. At the conclusion of the fun-

eral services the body was buried be-

side that of Mr. Beecher in Greenwood

cemeter:

Gold Standard for Japan.

A dispatch to the London Times

from Yokohama states that the house

of representatives of the Japanese par-

liament has adoped the gold standard

of currency.

!INDIANA BRIEFLETS.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed —Se-

cial, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellancous Events

from Every Section of the State.

The Hagerstown fair will be held Au-

gust 10 to 13.

A secret league is enforcing the l-

quor law in Walnut township, Han-

cock county.
‘A child was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Emil Boldt of Wanatah, weighing but

twenty-four ounces.

The Wayne County Sunday School

Association will hold an annual meet-

ing at Hagerstown May 27-28.

‘A $50 license fee having failed to

wipe out the cigarette at Kokomo, the

city council will increase it to $100.

Henry Mott, formerly a wealthy far-

mer, recently died in the Elkhart coun-

ty infirmary, penniless and a pauper.

Another colony of Dunkards from

Madison, Wayne and Henry counties,

will start for the Dakotas on the 20th

inst.

Frederick Reed, sixteen years old,

son of Charles Reed, of North Man-

chester, accidentally shot himself to

death while duck hunting.
G. A. Marble, son of George W. Mar-

ble of Plymouth, and Miss Mary A.

Kirk, daughter of V. P Kirk of Argos,

have been united in marriage.

Columbus Bertram, fifty-three years

old, of Muncie, having a premonition
that he was about to die, made his will.

Sure enough, a few hours later, he fell

dead.

The Wayne Glass Company will dou-

ble its factory capacity at Ingalls, the

addition making it the largest bottle

plant in the country, Pittsburg alone

exc sted.
Thirty prisoners in the Cass county

jail had almost chiseled their way to

liberty, when an accidental discovery

prevented a wholesale delivery. The

jail is notoriously insecure.

The citizens of Richmond have al-

ready contributed $1,000 for the enter-

tainment of G. A. R. delegates to the

coming encampment, and fully as much

more will be collected this week.

George Cone, of Hartford City, dis-

charged a revolver which he was care-

lessly handling and the bullet struck

“Bull” McCormick, a fellow glass-blow-

er, in the bowels, causing a wound

which may terminate fatally.

Henry Ellis, near Tipton, while in-

toxicated, started homeward in a buggy

His horse ran away, colijding with a

barbed-wire fence, in which both driv-

er and horse were entangled so that

they drowned in ten inches of water.

The conference of miners and ope-

rators at Brazil on Saturday resulted

in the miners accepting a five-cent re-

duction, made necessary by outside

competition. The reduction will take

effect on the 15th inst., continuing un-

til May 1.

‘The report that Mis Mary McCul-

lom, the missing Brookville girl, had

been located in Anderson under the

name of Miss Emma DeBurgess, has

been exploded. Miss DeBurgess be-

longs in Hartford City, and the stories

told by herself gave rise to the confu-

sion. There iy also a remarkable re-

semblance between her and the miss-

ing girl.
‘The saloon owned by John Krupp,

near the City brewery, at Jefferson-

ville, caught fire, and in their fright

the habliues neglected turning in an

alarm. Charles A. Burgy, manager of

the brewery, seeing that the building

was endangered, thereupon caused a

sufficient number of barrels of beer to

ve rolled out and the contents dumped

on the fire, which was extinguished in

this way.

Walter Morris, a barber, fled from

Marion, to avoid arrest on charge of

administering poison to Miss Cora

Diskey, to whom he had been attentive,

although a man of family. Morris ad-

mitted that he had purchased morphine

tablets for the girl, who claimed that

her mother wanted them. Miss Diskey

awallowed four of them as soon as

they came into her possession. Her re-

covery is doubtful.

The village of Sweetser has vigilant-

ly opposed the opening of a saloon,

put Charles Renbarger caught the town

napping by publishing his application
in a little paper in Van Buren, which

had no circulation at Sweetser, There

was no opposition, therefore, and the

application was granted by two of the

commissioners during the absence of

Commissione: Chase, who lives at

Sweetser, and who is opposed to re-

tailing intoxicants.

Baggagemaster Woodbury, of the

Knickerbocker express, on a recent trip

had three corpses in his car. Soon after

the train left Chesterfield, a cry seemed

to emanate from one of the coffins, and

it continued unceasingly until the train

reached Muncie, and the baggagemas-

ter well nigh lost his wits through

fright. It developed that a small boy

had clambored on the front of the ex-

press car at the last stopping place,

and, being unable to jump off, he had

set up a howl, which continued untl)

be was delieved.

Harry Williams and Dolly Summers,

of Ohio county, eloped to Rising Sun,

on marriage intent, but the father of

the would-be bride headed off the wed-

ding and took his daughter home, The

girl then swallowed a pint of soft soap,

and was resuscitated with difficulty.

‘The wedding day has been appointed,

F. Victor Lynch, book agent, figur-

ing in a sensational affair at Columbus,

and arrested at Indianapolis, waived

examination on charge of stealing a

valise, and has been committed for

trial. It is also alleged that he ob-

tained money by false pretenses.
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‘Whereupon he rose, and went out in-

to the street. He strolled aimlessly
around until the gray twilight wrapped

the great city in a gloom more dense

than that of the smoky day-time fog,
‘wntil a thousand blinking eyes opened

bright and glittering along the straight
ine of the street&#39; humble relief sen-

tries for the stars. that had hid them-

selves in sullen clouds of black. Then

he sought admittance at Collinwood

House. Owing to the indisposition of

Lady Annabel, the drawing-room was

free from visitors, but Eleanor came

@own immediately upon receiving his

mame. She looked tired and dispirited,
but smiled cheerfully when she saw

him.

“I should not be-glad to see anyone

Dut you, Walter, for I am scmewhat fa-

tigued. Mamma ha been ill all day,
and Ihave been extremely anxious.

But I shall look for you to comtort me,

as you always used to in the old days.
Sit down and talk, and let me luxuriate

im listening.”
He sighed.
“I fear I shall scarcely enliven you. I

am somewhat dull myself, but I will do

my best.”

So they strayed off into a conversa-

tion, commencing with present London

experience, but soon wandcringaway to

the old life. They forgot present grief
and care to recall the wild beauty of

those far-off haunts. They talked of
the cool green shadow flung by the Hi-
Biscus tree over the grave of Tom—of

the musical dash of the surf beneath

the coral rock—of the tall palm from

which so long streamed hopelessly
their tattered signal-flag—of his fath-
ers watchful care—Tom&#39;s simple but
noble nature, and his heroic devotion.

Was either aware how utterly had been
fulfilled the prophecy of Mr. Vernon?

‘They had gained the world—its prizes
of fame and wealth and honor, and yet
their bruised hearts yearned wistfully
toward the innocent tranquility, the un-

troubled peace of the retreat beneath

the palm and bread fruit grove.

‘The time passed rapidly, and they
‘were startled when a servant entered.

“My lady wishes to know if Mr. Ver-

non is with you, and if so she would like
@ see you both in her apartment.”

“Has my uncle gone?” asked Elea-

mor. “I left him with her a few mo-

ments ago.”
“Lord Collinwood has been gone an

houror more.”
*

“An hour! Have we talked so long?
€ome, Walter, let us obey her sum-

mons.”

They found Lady Annabel in an easy-

ehair, dressed in a snowy Cashmere

‘wrapper, which set off becomingly the

glittering dark eyes, raven braids sad

feverish cheeks of the invalid. She was

evidently somewhat disturbed.
“I sent for you, Mr. Vernon,” said she

at once,
“ because the admiral has just

pelated a rumor that came to him on his

‘way hither, and it has made me very

uneasy. I trust you will contradict it.

Report says there is to be a duel be-
tween my friend Geoffry Dacre and

yourself.
‘Walter&#39; eyes fell—his face showed

bly the truth of her suspi-
elon.

“Lam deeply grieved,” eaid she, lean-

fg wearily against the damask cusb-

fom. “At any time it is so revolting—but
for you—”

it Is as hateful as for any

interrupted Walter, proudly,
“but Iam driven into it. I assure you
Ihave no thought of taking your
friend’s life. I shall not even fire the

pistol but if he demands a chance to

ahoot at me, he is welcome to it. The

eonsequence matters not to me, and few

will mourn for me.”

Eleanor had listened aghast with

Berror. She could restrain herself no

Jonger, and regardless of her mother’s

presence she sprank forward and caught
his hand.

“A duel! Walter, Walter, you will
Break my heart. Few to mourn for you?

Do you not know it will kill me to see

you sacrificed in that horrible way?
Promise me quick, Walter—promise

mie, that for my sake, this wicked deed
shall not be done.”

“Eleanor,” said Lady Annabel, au-

thoritatively, ‘come here, my child;
you forget yourself; leave it with your
mother to remonstrate with Mr. Ver- |

mon. Now,” continued she, when El-
eanor had mutely obeyed, holding fast

te her daughter&#39 hand, “may I ask, Mr.
‘Vernon, if my daughter can be any way

eounected with this affair?”
“Not at all, your ladyship.~ Mr. Da- |-

re’s anger arises from the fact that ‘1:

@f rather to take her hand after intro-
@uction.”

She looked bewildered.
“And why should you be so unrea-

sonable? I do not understand.”
“I did not expect you would, no one

but myself knows the injury and deso-
lation that woman has breught to me

through my father’s life. I should need

@ seore of pistols to compel me to touch
er traitorous hand.”

“You speak bitterly. I have known
my Cousin Annabel from her child-

hood, and never knew an unkind word

er deed to come from her. Of course

knew nothing of your father’s history.
Are you sure there is not some strange
mistake?”

al:

“You shall ascertain for yourself,”
answered Walter suddenly, “1 intend-

ed to leave my father’s life for her to
read. You may read it to-night, and
then answer me if I am not justified in

refusing to clasp that woman’s hand.
Nay, send me word before eight in the

morning, and if after learning that sor-

rowful story you bid me apologize to

Mrs. Dacre, I declare solemnly I will do
it. I shall only agitate you by remain-

ing longer. You know my wish respect-
ing the manuscript, which I will send
to you immediately, Lady Eleanor. Do
not grieve for such a hapless soul as

mine. God bless you! Good-night.”
Walter returned to his own lodgings,

dispatched a messenger with the manu-

script to Collinwood House, and sat
down to write what he believed his last

message to Eleanor. He was interrupt-
ed by the viscount.

“Ihave just seen Dacre,” said he.
“He wishes to change the hour of meet-

ing, and make it as early certainly as

seven, The rumor has got ont, and he
fears a police interruption. Have you
any objection?”

“None,” briefly responded Walter,
keeping on with his writing.

“Ah, Vernoni, I cannot bear to think

what may happen to this hand of yours,
so magical with the brush. For mer-

cy’s sake give me some little word of

apology.”
“Apology —pshaw! That woman

knows what she is about. There can be
no apology; she thinks my death will
make her safe. Leave me, my kind

friend, if you have no better consolation
than that.”

The viscount took his hat and left the
room without another word.

Only once, through that feverish,
restless night was Walter disturbed. A
servant came to the door, saying a

strange man below wished to see him

immediately. Not suspecting it was a

messenger from Lady Annabel, but

imagining it had something to do with
the police detention, he refused to see

him.

CHAPTER XIV.

4 Hi

sel
threatening

clouds of the past
night gave out slow

drops of rain, pat-
tering dismally on

the pavement, as

Walter&#39;s haggard
face looked forth
from the chamber
window. It was

well in consonance

with his feelings.
He went about his toilet duties with a

sort of stolid calmness, wound his
watch with scarcely a throb of pain,
when the thought that long before its

ticking ceased his hand might be cold
in death. Then, after a hasty cup of cof-

fee, he wrapped himself in his cloak
and wentforth to theappointed rendez-
yous with his second.

Somerset was waiting for him with a

cabriolet, When they reached the field

they found Dacre waiting there. The
moor looked black and dreary in the

ripping raim, without the pleasant
prospect clear weather gave it. missing

sorely the bright glimpse of the

Thames, the huge city with St. Paul&#3
noble dome rising out of the smoky belt
below, and the white-winged fleet wait-
ing around the wharves, like carrier
doves ready for their mission.

Silently the ground was measured,
the glittering weapons examined and

handed to their owners, Walter folded

his arms over his with a scornful smile.
Then was raised the fatal handkerchief
and an awful stillness settled a mo-

ment on th air, but it was broken sud-

denly by a wild scream in a woman’s

voice.

All turned in alarm. A carriage came

tearing through the y clouds, the
coachman lashing recklessly the plung-

ing horses. Scarcely a moment after
its appearance the door was flung open

and a woman sprang frantically into

their midst. What was the astonish-

ment of all to see, as she flung back her

veil, the surpassingly beautiful, but

ashy white and mournful face of Lady
Annabel Collinwood. She sprang to

Walter’s side.
“Thank God, I am not too late! Rash

boy!” she added, with unutterable pa-
thos, “For what shadow would you

peril the life that is dear to Eleanor?
I have read your father’s woeful story,
and yet I say you must apologize to Mr.
Dacre and leave this dismal place.”

“Apologize—for refusing -the hand of
Annabel Marston—never!&quot; ejaculated

Walter, firmly.
“Hush;-Hush,* Pail&qu Kirkland’s son—

‘t:is.I who am the Annabel Marston of

story.’
* Had‘S-thunderbdott fallen at Walter&#39;

L&gt;“H@- transfixed in astonish-

ment, staring wildly into her face. The
pistol dropped from his nerveless grasp,
Dut no word came from his paralyzed
tongue.

“Yes,” said she, slowly, “it was I, and

my poorcousinis cleared from yoursus-

picions, Mr. Dacre. The youth is not so

insane as you believe. He had better

reasons than you mistrust. The mistake

ayos in your wife’s name. We were

both Annabel Marston, of Lincolnshire;
but it was I alone who knew Paul Kirk-

land. Let me see you clasp hands
before I go.”
‘Walter, ded his hand

cally. Mr. Dacre shook it warmly. Then

Lady Annabel- for Walter to

He dia so,

smiled mournfully at his assiduous care
for her, and said, faintly:

“Go home with me, Walter, and you
shall know the secret of the mournful
story. Perehance you may feel more

sympathy with your father’s destroyer
than you have believed possible.”

Walter took the seat beside her, and
though not another word was spoken,
never removed his eyes from the wan,

deathly face that lay back wearily
against the cushions. Was this the

Proud, stately, admired woman before

homage? that Lady Annabel whose per-
fection and superiority shamed even

the virtuous? the woman who had de-
liberately deceived a loving, trusting

heart, sold herself for dross, dipped her
fair hands in crime? No wonder Wal-
ter walked as in a dream when h fol
lowed u the polished staircase to the

luxurious, elegant room of Lady Ann-
abel.

Eleanor&#39; pale face just looked in a

moment, and was vanishing, when her
mother called her.

“Come in, my love; I need you. Take
away my hat and.cloak, and br!

cordial, without calling Claudine.”
The affectionate daughter complied,

gently removing the bonnet and strok-
ing fondly the glossy ebony hair. Lady

Annabel rested a few moments after
drinking the cordial, and then said,
calmly:

“Sit down here by my side, my chil-
dren, and I will relate the humiliating
story, which my poor Eleanor has heard
before, and scarcely yet recovered from
the shock, I was brought up at my
grandfather’s, for my mother died at

my birth, and my father iived only two

years after her. My earliest remem-

brances are of the childish terror with
which I regarded my father’s sister, the

Hon. Pamelia Marston, and of the pas-
sionate love lavished upon the only be-

ing who cared for me, my Aunt Marcia
Wellesford, my mother’s eldest sister.

A little later came an intense hatred
of my beautiful cousin Flora, the es-

pecial pet and pride of the Marstons.
My father married against the wishes
of his family, and from the moment he
brought his bride to his father’s house,
my mother was the object of his haugh-
ty sisters’ dislike and persecution.
know this no better now than I realized
it then; for the enmity bestowed upon.
the mother was not buried in her cof-
fin, but survived to torment me.

(To BE coyTixcED.)

THE “HUNTING” Cow.

How a Nebraska Man.Deceives the WIP

Geese.
cs

“Hunting Cow” is the name given by
John Sievers of Ames, Neb., to a unique
device for Sportsmen, says the New
York World. The finest wild-goose
hunting in the United States is found

in the meadows of Nebraska. The fowl
are very knowing, and distinguish the
figure of a hunter a long distance,
whereupon they fly away. Horses,
cattle and sheep are not feared by the
geese, and they graze in the very midst

of the flocks of birds. Inventor Sievers
has taken advantage of this by con-

structing a machine outwardly re-

sembling a cow. The frame is made of
very light willow, covered with canvas,
painted reddish brown and white. An
opening near the front legs permits

the hunter to enter. His head fits in
a hat-like frame which supports the
head of the cow. A hole in the fore-
head permits him to see. When the
hunter walks the hinds legs

ically keep step with the forelegs and
the tall switches realistically. The
head can be moved by the hunter in
any direction. When a field is reached
in which a flock of geese are f
the hunter inside the “cow” simulates
the movements of grazing cattle until
within gunshot of the game. By draw-

ing a bolt the fore part of the cow falls

apart and enables the hunter to use

his gun at short range. The inventor
asserts that other game than geese may

suecessfully stalked by the
mechanical cow. The device will sell

for $30. It is to be so made as to be

easily taken apart and packed for

transportation.

‘The Neustretter,

“The Neustretter.” who stirred the
Bois and Champs Elysee loungers with

envy of her clothes and turnouts what

time the Vanderbilt divorce was on the

tapis, is again in evidence with equip-
ages of the newest and finest, and an-

other New York millionaire has set the

tongues of tout Paris

The funny part of the affair is that
the millionaire accredited with the

Present episode is well past the half
century and up to the present time has
lived with the regularity of an old-time
New England deacon, without a sus

picion of wild oats about him.
In his youth and early

I fre are.to.|
,

he
lived in the odor of respectability, al-

though a man of great wide
travel and yachting propensities and
“‘now—Ichahoa!

Well, humanity is a curious com-

pound and men make queer breaks. In
this present case a number of cognate
and connected sinners are chuckling
and conversely several aristocratic
families, whose names are synonymous
with the straight and narrow path, are

plunged into the depths of gloom.—
New York Journal.

Loses Many Things.

“Does a girl lose caste by riding a

wheel?” asks Harpers Weekly. Not

necessarily, But she sometimes loseg
her and not
her balance.

whom nobility and.genius .bowed in |

IN L. J. GAGE’S SHOES.

NEW PRESIDENT OF THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK.

Samuel M. Nickerson, Who Succeeds to

the Position of the Secretary of the

‘Treasury Is a Skilfal Financler—His

president of the

First National

ident of Chicago
since 1857, and during all the time of

his residence has been interested in

banking and other enterprises requir-
ing capital and financial training. Mr.

Nickerson was elected vice-president
of the First National when that bank

was organized in 1863, and was later

made president and continued in that

position until January, 1891, when he

resigned and was succeeded by Mr.

Gage. Since that time he has traveled

extensively in this country and abroad,
and made one tour of the world.

‘Whenever he has been in Chicago he
has given his time to the bank, and
has been chairman of the discount

committee. He will now devote his
entire time to the bank. Mr. Nickerson
was president of the Chicago city rail-
road from 1864 to 1867. He organized
the Union Stockyards National Bank,
now the National Live Stock Bank, in

1867, and was president of it for sev-

eral years, resigning from that posi-
tion and from the presidency of the
street railroad company to devote his
entire time to the management of the
First National Bank. Mr. Nickerson

said recently that he regretted the ne-

cessity of Mr. Gage’s resigning, as it

put him back to a place from which
he had once resigned.

‘THE KORESHANITES.

Queer Sect Who Think the World Is

jollew.

One of the queerest of religions is

Koreshanity, a small Chicago sect un-

der the leadership of Dr. Cyrus E_

Teed, who bears the title of Koresh.
The Koreshanites believe that the uni-

verse is a hollow sphere, on the con-

across, is filled with three belts of at-

mosphere—the air which we breathe,
then hydrogen, then aboron. In the
center of this vast space is situated

the sun, which is about one hundred

miles in diameter. The Ko) s¥s-
tem teaches, however, that the sun is

hidden from sight by three atmos-

pheres, and that what human beings
see as the sun is a focalization of the
true sun’s energies at a distance of

1,300 miles from the earth’s surface.
The sun and the world are supposed to

constitute a mighty galvanic battery,
which develops millions of cathode

rays that are projected back and forth

on the inside of the globe and flash
out here and there as stars. Each of

the planets is supposed to be not a

Feal material globe, but really the en-

ergy of one of the minerals in the
earth’s rind focalized in space and

made luminous as light. There is a di-

vision of the social system of Koresh-

anity into two distinct general orders,
the prime and superior order being
celibate, the inferior being marital.

The object of the celibate order is the

conversion of the sex energies for the

higher spiritual, mental and physical
regeneration. Koreshans maintain

that the dissipation of the sex forces

is the cause of mortality, and that im-

mortality will come only through the

purification of the mind and body in

obedience to the principles of celibacy
and chastity instituted by Koreshanity.

The headquarters of the society
have, for some years, been in Chicago,
but Dr. Teed so resents the humorous

attentions of the newspapers of that

city that he is preparing to establish a

special home for his followers at Es-

tero Bay on the Gulf of Mexico. The

SAM M. NICKERSON.

‘The Ladies of Liangollen.

A writer in the Century Magazine
brings back to our memories the ro-

mance of the high-born recluses of

Llangollen, who passed their declining
days together in the seclusion of the

lovely Deeside Vale. Lady Eleanor

Butler was the instigator of the plan
by which she and her younger com-

panion, the Hon. Sara Ponsonby, es-

caped from Dublin society and the at-

tentions of a too persistent wooer to

nature’s own solitude. They adopted
an invariable costume consisting of a

heavy dark-blue riding-habit, with

stiffly-starched neck-cloth, and gentle-
man’s hat and boots and a profusion of

Tings and brooches. In 1820, when

Lady Eleanor was past eighty and her

friend sixty-five, Chas. Mathews, the
celebrated actor, was playing at Os-

westry, twelve miles from Llangollen,
and the ladies went to see him, having
secured seats in one of the boxes. Their

appearance so distracted the actor&#39;s at-
tention that he continued his part with

difficulty. “Though I have never seen

them,” h says, instantaneously
knew them. As they are seated, there

fs not one point to distinguish them

from men—the dressing and powdering
of their hair, their well-starched neck-
cloths, the upper part of their habits,
which they always wear, even at a din-
ner party, and which are made precise-

ly like men’s coats. They looked ex-

|
actly, like-two respectable; superannn- |.

sted old clergymen.”

‘To Trnim Colored Nurses,

The University Medical college of
New Orleans has determined to eatab-

lish a training school for negro wom-

who are now in New Orleans are not
aumerous enough to meet the demand,

and they are paid for their services at

a rate which many people who need
‘hem cannot afford.

;—Suppose you buy stocks, Chol-Algy-
ty, and I sell them at the same time?

Cholly—Aw—yes? Algy—One of us

would make money, doncherknow, and

we could divide the profits.—Puck.

ground plan of the new Jerusalem, as

it is to be called, is a square containing
36 square miles. The site for the con-

struction of the temple is 1,600 feet in

diameter, surrounded by a circular sea,

300 feet wide, the water to be supplied
from Estero bay and Estero river.

Miss Brinsley Sheridan.

Miss Emily Brinsley Sheridan, who
now takes the part of Mavis Clare in

the dramatized version of Marie Co-
relli&#39; “Sorrows of Sat

MISS BRINSLEY SHERIDAN.

Langtry at the Opera Comique more
than a year ago. Miss Sheridan is the

‘daughter of Henry Brinsley Sheridan,
M. P., and the granddaughter of Sir

Richard Perrolt, and. was very success-

ful as an amateur before she adopted
the stage as a profession

One Pair of Gloves for Two.

The Chicago Inter Ocean says: Gen.
H. S. Huidekoper and State Senator

Francis A. Osbourn are veterans of the
civil war, in which each lost an arm;

but, while Gen. Huidekoper is minus
his right arm, Senator Osbourn mourns

the loss of his left. For years it has
been the practice of the two veterans
to make one pair of gloves do for both.

‘Whenever the general purchases a new

pair he invariably sends the right
glove to the senator, and when the sen-

ator irvests the general will get the
left glove.

STRONG KINGS.

|
Rulers Who Have Been Famous toc

‘Their Physical Strength.
It is astonishing what a large num-

ber of kings and other rulers have been
famous for their physical strength,

says Tit-Bits. The late czar of Russia
and the late German emperor were

both remarkable for their strength of
body. The latter, in fact, thought suf-
ficiently well of his powers to oppese
himself to a professional strong man,

who wrestled with and defeated the
monarch with difficulty.

Augustus II., elector of Saxony, was

a man of immense strength. He once
seized a monk who had concealed him-
self in the royal sleeping apartment

by the waist and flung him out of the
window into the court yard beneath. ¢

Maurice, count of Saxony, a natural
son of the above elector, was as noted

as his father for his feats of strength.
It needs no small amount of strength
in the fingers to enable one to twist a
long, thick nail into a spiral. This
Maurice did and afterward used it as

4 corkscrew to open bottles of wine
at aluncheon. At another time, while
stopping at a farrier’s to have bis
horses attended to, he broke haif a
dozen of the man’s horseshoes by the
strength of his hands like as many bis-
cuits. That Maurice was equally strong

im other parts of his body is shown
by the following:

While traveling on foot in London
*

he had an altereation with a dustman.
The dispute developed into a quarrel,
which the count terminated by seizing
his adversary by the head and throw-
ing him over his shoulder into the mud
cart, which was standing near.

it is related of Dom Pedro 1, emper-
or of Brazil, that while sailing in a
small boat he suddenly seized hold of

the two magnificently dressed cham-
berlains who accompanied him, lifted

them out of the boat, one on each side,
and ducked them in the sea. This was
not done out of malice, but because it
was carnival time and practical joking
was the order of the day.

_

Scanderberg, king of Albania, was a

giant in strength. From an early age
Re was in the habit of competing in
feats of strength and skill with the
Turkish nobles and was almost always
Victorious. He once in a fit of rage

cut in two with one stroke of his sword
two enemies who were brought to him

| bound together. The same powerful
sword arm could cut in twain a man in

: complete armor,

METEORA QUITE HISTORIC.

| The Queen of Austria Will Seok Seclu-

sion in Midalr.
‘

The empress of Austria, with a corps
of scientists, will soon visit the homes
of the monks in northwest Thessaly,
Greece, She will be doubled up on a

net of stout rope and hoisted with a five
centuries old windlass to the top of the

rocky tower, a thousand feet high.
There is no other way of reaching the

Place. The old-time hoisting apparatus,
Which has been in use for nearly 500

years, is simpiicity itself, being con-

structed of heavy beams. The cylin-
der, as well as the lever, is made of
wood, and the rope is likewise a home
product of the monks. The traveler,
after sitting in the net is made fast

by sticks and boards. The pulling uy
process lasts five or ten minutes.

When the car nears the summit, one

of the monks grasps the rope with the
crutch of his crozier and pulls it on

to the landing place. Meteora, the
name by which the settlement is known

in history, means, literally translated,
“floating in the air.” The principal
cloister is a tremendous structure, built

after the manner of a place of defense,
with bastions, towers, and mighty
gates. The chapel is situated in the

cente&gt; of the courtyard, which has pil-

jared piazzas and incloses a natural
fountain and a plot of garden land.

Miss Jane Barlow.

Miss Jane Barlow, the well known
writer of Irish stories and sketches, is

the daughter of a professor of Trinity
college, Dublin. She lives with her
father in the village of Rathgar, a few

miles from the Irish capital. So far
from living in the midst of the country
and people with which she deals moat
in her novels, Miss Barlow has only
once: stayed in-any other part of Iie-

‘land. She has traveled much on the
continent with Dr. Barlow during the
university vacation, and the articles

describing these travels gave her her.
first introduction to magazine editors.

School Children&#39;s ‘Tribute.

The school children of New Orleans
are raising a fund of $6,000 to erect a

monument to John McDonough, who
bequeathed more than a million dollars

to New Orleans for educational pur-

poses. The gift has resulted in thd
erection of more than thirty public

school buildings, in which 18,000 chil-
dren are at present enrolled. In each

of these schools is a bronze bust
John McDonough, before which fresh
flowers are placed every day. In fur- ~

ther honor of his memory, the first Fri-
day in May is observed by the school

chitaren as McDonough day.
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& STEANGE FREAK OF NATURE.

(We hope to sell 1,000,000
Golden Rind Watermelon, the most

wonderful freak of nature—smooth,

shiny, yellow rind, crimson flesh, deli-

cious! It’s sensational. Took 500 first

prizes in 1896. You must have it to be

in the swim. Melons go like wild fire

money made in earliest vegetables.
Balzer’s seeds produce them. Thirty-

five earliest sorts, postpaid, $1.00.

Send This Notice and 15 Cents for a

Package of Golden Rind and won-

erful seed book, 146 big pages, to John

A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.

wn.

Needed in Both Places.

‘A Western member of congress was

describing to Thaddeus Stevens a cer-

tain townsbip in his district, and after

expatiating upon the fertility of its

soil, the salubrity of its climate and the

magnificence of its scenery, wound up

by saying that all it wanted was plen-

ty of water and society. “That is all

they want in hell,” said Mr. Stevens.

How&#39; Thist

offer One Hundred Dollars rew:

atarrh that cannot be

nave rela 0,
‘an

3 made b

,
Wholesale Druggists, To-

Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

8, Loledo,
fh Cure ig taken internally,

on th blood an mus
he_system.

Price isc per
bottl Sol

By al drugs
all&#39;s Famil Pills are the best.

Very Easy.

Russian women are said to be the

most brilliant and accomplished in

Europe. They are great linguists, too.

‘At a swell function recently given in

Vienna, the Princess Helene Gott-

schofsoskyposkovsky was the only one

present who could pronounce her own

name.

Coughing Leads to Consamption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggists to-day

and get a sample bottle free. Large

bottles, 25 cents and 50 cents. Go at

once; delays are cangerous.

Within a few years 200 artesian wells

have been opened in Queenland, yield-

ing 125,000,000 gallons of water a day.

WinslowMrs.

F ehtiaen tert softens the Lume,

fatiun, allays pain, cures wand colic. 2 cel

thing SyTap
shee tota

‘There are one hundred deer forests

in Scotland, comprising at least 2,000,-

“000 acres of land.

Piso’s cu for Consamp has been a

God-send me.— & MeClellan,
Chester, ‘Flori ea 171

‘An eccentric Biddeford (Me.) man

ae div on one apple a day for a

MAKE TE THOUSAN DOLLARS
e rretante Gt For particularsE00. st touts, Mo.

Lemon cultivation is 30 per cent more

profitable than growing oranges.

‘Coc&#39 Cough Balan

temn olacse and best, Trt orem Sp cold auick
“anything else. It tg alwaye reliable. Try i

A London omnibus carries on an av-

erage of 2,500 passengers a week.

peCARC stimulate liver, kidneys and

wwels, Never sicken, weaken or gripe, 10c.

New York consumes 3,000,000 pine-

apples during the season.

Lands in Central Wisconsia.

Are now as desirable as any in the

market. e lands puro in the

central and northe part of Wiscon-

sin, are being rapidly tak up by
actual settlers.

‘he most sala are the timber and

meadow lands n

from $6.00 to $12.00 per acre.

months hence their value will be

greatly increased.
For a home or for investment no

luckle chance in the West ever

before been offered. Now is the time

to invest. No better farming land ex-

ists anywhere. No greater results can

be obtained anywhere.
Schools and churches abound every-

where. Nearby markets for all farm

products. Wisconsin one of the

banner states of the
For further informat address or

call upon W.
E.

POWELL, General Im-

migration Agent, 410 Old Colony
Building, Chicago, I.

What Troubled His Conscience.

Once a clergyman went ra pay a vis-

it te an old Yorkshire yeoman, who

was lying on his death bed. After a few

preliminary words the worthy minister

said that if the veteran had anything

on his mind he hoped he would ease

his conscience and confide it to his pas-

toral ear, so that he might die s
peace. “Well, sir,” answered the ol

sportsman, “if I had only to live =
life over again I&# fis more with bait

and less with flies.

A Natural Nem

“Papa,” inquired the edito only

son, “what do you call your office?”

“Well,” was the reply, “the world

calls an editorial office the sanctum

Sanctorum.”
“Then I suppose,” and the small boy

was thoughtful for a moment, “that

mamma’s office is a spankum spank-
orum, isn’t it?”—Punch.

Shady Wit.

Shade of Pharaoh’s Daughter—“Say,
if you were on earth now you&# make &

fine sailor.”

Shade of Lot’s Wife—‘Why?”

Shade of Pharaoh’s Daughter—“Oh,
you&#3 such an old salt, you know.”—

New York Pres:

NO-TO-BAC FOR FIFTY CENTS.

‘Why not let No-To-Bao
tobi

It is when great truths have struck

great men that great movements have

started forth. Every truth of whatever

size has breezes for mental sails when-

ever they are unfurled.—Tilden,

STAR TOBACCO.”

‘ou chew tobacco for pleasure use Star,As yo
t but the most lasting, andIvis not only the bes!

‘te

During the last twenty years the rail-

ways of the world have absorbed 50,-

000,000 tons of steel, or almost half the

total product.

2S mr mare ae
ete and

to DE 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa

Comorn, Va., and vicinity is reveling

in wild turkeys, which are more plenti-
ful than ever before.

To A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,

Druggists refund the money If it: Tails tooare. 5

Queensland is offering land at 3

pence an acre, and an estate of 400

acres for $25.

Just try a Ie, box of Cascarets, candy cathar-

tio, the Ainest liver and bowel regulator made.

‘The French artillery is horsed with

dark and white horses alternately.

Giant Fell Onio
1-Day RadishBritlia Flower Seeds

et, handsomely ilustrat

er farms

1
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‘Quye experient reten f
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PICTURE.

ONE THAT MAKES VOTES FOR

PROHIBITIONISTS.

‘Wife and Little Children Nearing the

End While the Husband Is Sleeping

Of the Effects of a Debauch—Life In

Chicago.

AUNT destitution,

drunkenness, and

death. Those words

tell the history of

the family of John

Reynolds. The

little wooden house

at No. 1249 Maplewood avenue. In one

corner of the carpetless, scantily fur-

nished room huddled together two chil-

dren, whose white, wan faces told a

tale of starvation and suffering. On

over it leaned the mother, clad

rags.

In the front room was a sadder sight.
There on a cot was the body of a little

girl five years of age, who died three

days before of pneumonia a death cer-

tificate would say, but truth would say

of neglect and starvation. No beauti-

ful caskut of white held the remains of

the little one who had found rest and

ace in death. The mother had

straightened its little limbs and closed

its blue eyes, but nothing had been

done in preparation for its burial, un-

til the fact of its death was reported

to the Attrill avenue police station by

the daughter of Mrs. Caroline McIn-

tyre, a widow who possesses only the

house in which she lives and part of

which has been occupied by the Rey-
nolds family eince last October. Cap-

‘we came to Chicago. I hoped that here

with new surroundings he would be
able to keep his promise to reform and

be good to me, but he has not been.

What I have suffered at his hands 1

should not tell. I have, by God&# help,
been a true wife and mother, though
it has been hard to stand the cursings
and beatings from my husband. In

the nine years we have been in Chicago
for at least five he has been out of

work. When he was at work, four-

fifths of his earnings went to the sa-

loonkeeper, and on the rest my babes

and I have lived.

knows! * * *

president of the Chicago C:

pany, heard of the death o ono nila
and our lack of food and coal, he of-

fered to give $20 toward the burial

expenses. My husband went down to

the store for the money, but they would

not give it to him, fearing he would

spend it for drink. He talked so bad-

ly to them that finally they said they’

would not do anything for him. The

money with which he got drunk was

part of $1.50 which was given to me

by a neighbor to enable me to have

pa a dress so I could go to my child&#39;
I had saved the cloth forrt for two years. I gave him the cloth

and the money in the morning to take

to the dressmaker. He gave her $1
and kept the 50 cents until he spent
it for liqior. I have made up my.

mind that my duty to my children is

greater than my duty to my husband.

If I can find a place where they may be

left I can work and earn money to

keep them and myself if I can escape

my husband. He has often declared

he would kill me, and I think he will

some day, but if I must hear it I do not

want my children, growing up as they

are, to hear his profane language and

witness his treatment of me. I have

no friends. He would never allow me

to make any. I cannot keep the chil+

dren here, without food or fire. All

three of them are sick, and the doctor

gives me no hope of the baby’s life.”

Mrs. McIntyre, who lives on the floor

THE LITTLE GIRL THAT DIED.

tain Baer, when informed that the rea-

son why the child was not buried was

because the family was in complete

destitution, sent food to them, and

notified the county agent of the cireum-

stances. The child was buried in the

potter’s field. The woman’s story is

printed, because it is a true picture of

life in a great city.
“I cannot bear to think of my child

not having a Christian burial,” said

the mother to the reporter. ‘For that

I have prayed to God, but he has not

answered me. I have not asked him to

spare the life of my baby, for I know

that what is best for it he will do, but

if he will only let me keep it I believe

it would help me to bear life, and I

would work so hard for it. For the

sake of my children I have suffered

much from their father, but how could

it have been worse for them if I had

left him and taken them with me?”

When asked as to her antecedents

Mrs Reynolds sald:

“I am a native of France, having

been born in Paris thirty-one years

ago. My father died when I was a

child and when I was fourteen years

old my mother brought us to this coun-

try. For a short time we lived in New

York with my father’s sister, Mra. L.

MRS. JOHN REYNOLDS.

Bruner, whose husband is a wealthy

wine importer. My aunt was kind to

us, but more dear to her was her purse.

She obtained for me, when I was sev-

enteen years old, a situation as gov-

erness in the family of Levi P. Mor-

ton, then living in Washington. When

they returned to New York I went with

them and there met my husband, who

was then aga butler on Fifth

avenue. After our marriage I discov-

ered he was addicted to drink and was

unable to retain a position. Nine years

&quo he decided to leave New York and

below the Reynoldses, says that his

treatment of his wife is worse than

brutal. She has no words but good
of Mra. Reynolds. The police at the

Attrill street station say that Rey-
nolds is an utterly worthless charac-

ter. He was repeatedly arrested for

stealing dogs, but was discharged
when the destitute condition of his

family was learned by the police. They
not in saloons, in training or trading

dogs. The death of his child would

not have been known to the police had

not a little girl run to the station and

told of Reynolds’ drunkenness and

abuse of his wife. When the officers

went to arrest him he promised to be-

have himself, and the police permitted
him to stay in the house after Mrs.

Reynolds told them she did not want

to have her child placed in its grave

while its father was locked up in a sta-

tion house. The home of the Reynolds
family is in a thickly neigh-

borhood, and on all sides of

church spires point. heavenward.

The Famine In India.

The appalling extent of the fam-

ine in India is indicated by
statement that the districts

affected by the scarcity include

about two-thirds of the country, and

those suffering actual famine include

aboutone-fourthof the whole. The fam-

ine districts contain more than eigh-

ty million people. The government has

instituted public works to give em-

ployment to the needy, and at last

accounts the number was about two

million, and was increasing rapidly.
-

At the shortest, the famine must con-

tinue four or five months longer, and

if the Jane monsoon should be dis-
,

appointing it might be continued much

beyond that time. Some previous fam-

ines have been more acute than this,

‘put ‘few have extended over so wide

an area or affected so large a popula-

tion.

Charch Statistics.

According to Whittaker’s Almanac

the strength of the various Christian

churches in the English-speaking

world is as follows:

Episcopalians ...

Methodists cf all Kind
Roman Catholics .

Presbyteriaas of all kinds
Baptists of all kinds....

Congregationalists
Freethinkers, various kinds.

Unitarians

Minor religious sects.

Lutheran, German or Dutch.

28,750,000

18,500,000
15,300,000
12,000,000

9,200,000

Of no particular religion...

B

papiieb in pam|
Chicago, Milwau &

an as these letters

Geo. H. Heafford, =

Agent, 410 Old Colon Building, Chi-

cago, Il.

He Knew Her.

Wife—“Did you put that button in a

place where I would fin it the first

thing in the morning?
Husband—“Yes, dear; I put it in my

trousers pockets.”—New York Tribune.

Scientific.

“Is he a scientific fighter?”

Candles.

At the prince of Wales’ own partic-
ular club in London gas, electric lights

nor-oll is commonly used, but in most

of the rooms shaded candles.

‘Wax billious orcostive eat & Canoa
candy 10¢, 250.

A Philadelphia woman has sued her

heartless husband for divorce, because

he has forbidden her to eat pie.

A Missouri paper announces the ill-

mess of a prominent citize with “in-

formation of the brai:

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun
Will cure the worst form of female

rhoea by removing the cause, thanany
the world has ever known; it

is almost infallible in such cases. It

dissolves and expels tumors from the

uterus in an early stage of develop-

constipation and sick headache.

Pinkham’s Sanativ wa is of great
value for loca! applica‘
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Oil, you&# know you&#3 used the best remedy.

on the back.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.,
Established in 1780, at Dorchester, Mass.

Has the well-known Yellow Label on the front of every

package, and the trade-mark,

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.
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Fi BURKET 2-* NEWS. ve,Ke

BUREET, IN DMARCH 16. 1ss7.

Local News. suredly have made this acknowl

_-Mrs. Lorenzo D. Sneke visited edgement before the public con-

at the preacher Sunday. gregati if som one had given}

W. 1. Andrews and family j™° * hint which would have re-}

with EA, Blue&#3 Sun-
lieved me from my bewilderment |
at the time.took dinner

—Grip is very fashionable here at
M.1E. Mort, Pastor.

present, judging b the number tat ee

have got it. Some Thoughts on the Sunday-

«tev, N. Faller went to North Schoo! Lesson for March 2f.

Judgon last Saturday to assist in ai ‘The pure in heart shall see God:

Tf Jesus rules in our hearts, then
revival of on.

_- Quite autmber went from here

te Warsaw Monday March 15 to ate

tend the Jones trial.

our thoughts our words and deeds

will be pure. In the pure heart and

| life, the spirit of God dwells.

In such a heart and life God&#3 law

l love is the governing motive.

Love worketh no evil to neighbor,
friend or brother.

The greatest evil in the world to- |

_-Are you taking the Gaxerre?

Itis your hone paper. Why not

subscribe? ltonly costs $1.00) per

year.
_-Onr pastor wife was very

lagrippe o
She is slowly unproving in

Jay is the liquor traffic, causing |

vice and eriine death and de

laio for time and eterni

with for more than

week.

health.

—
Rev, W. H. Brown pastor of

the U. B. church at North Judson

&l the guest of Rev. J.T. Keesey

Truce

What relation do I sustain to this

great evil!

In how great a degree am I re:

sponsibl for it,

Is my example a living testimony

of safety, of totar abstinence. And

n {using all means God has place
—

Rev. f.

at Bea

1Or0 a.

Burket

come.

Keesey will preac
Dam Sunday inorning at

m, Frankli

.m. You will be

30 p. me
in my hands for its overthros.

wel-
a

Reveries of a Crabid Old Bach-

elor.—
James Windbigler has returned

to old Indi Missouri. He

gave ux a call Tuesday and look

q@it natural, bet he reperts bis

health not good
Born to M

Day, Mareh 12

na from
About the worst joke a woman

a play on a man is to marry him.

‘An echo is the only thing that

can flimfam a woman out of the last

word,
and Mrs, James

7 ad poun bey.) .

Time and tide waits for no man—-)

ht,
re

Ge

ane
at .

:

was buried ‘Tuesday after:
but it i different wi a woman.

. One can never judge the length

~

\
of a woman&# tongne by the size of;

—Regardless of the closeness of
ierawonth

money matters The b

Its death oceurred Monday

and it

noon, age 4 days.

our merchants are dest thing for a woman to |

doing a good busine S

ink Vl
.

é

* deeide i “when to commence her |

ak and low prices are winners whe! yi

Der ithirtieth year.

they go hand in hand. =
;

.

he g hand i hand The marriageable age of a woman

There will be the regular’ js anywhere between 18 years and

preaching services at the U. B. death.

ebureb on Sunday pight, the 21 The state of matrimony is 0

at o&#39;clo by the pastor Rev. J. the United States—even if it is’nt

Y. Keesey. A cordial invitation ix on the map.

extended to all. When a husband runs acros

called

;

old love letter be wrote to hi wife,

py telegram to South Whitley, Ind., | he always laughs, bat his wife cries

Monday to assi

an

—Rev. J.T. Keesey was

in the funeral ser- Conrt costs are tully understood !

vices of Frederick Pence, age 76 by the man who has been defendant |

years, J] nonths and ten days, He in a breach of promis case.

was respecte by all who knew him.

Ile gave, during his life, thousands

of dollars to the cause of Christ.

—-On Sun March 21, follow-

ing the Sunday-school at the U. Bb.

chureh the W. C. T.U.

an entertainment in

o3rd birthday of

Dow of M

has been

ried out

Aman laughs when he is amus-

ed; a woman Jangh when she thinks |

other peopl think

langh.

she ought to)
i

‘A woman can pass a display wine

dow of a milliner’s shop without

opping--if she is running to step

a train.

will give

honor of the

the Hon. Neal

ne. A goo program

anged and will be car:

Come one and all both

great and small and learn somethin

trethfal |

a woman her age

You will always get a

answer if you as!

and she tellsyou that it is none of j
your business,

undertakes to tell |

you what love is, the chances ere)
eat

“hen ma

of this grand old man.

Wiken’a mow

—On last Sunday night M. IL
oe

\he is in love himself, and you can&#

Mott presehe his farewell
°

mon

from

The sermou was one

of power and strength and surely

came at an opportune time. As be

showed us our necessity of trueness

and faithfuiness to the trust that

God h committed to our keeping.
‘All those present were truly bene-

fitted and highly favored by being

present.

believe him under oath.

When a bride has been married

about three she begins to

write home for the ol clothes she

refused to take with her.

here for this conference

Acts. 20-24,

year

wee&#

When aman
from

and his wife tells

him to come up stairs to bed, sh is

asking the impossible.
Statistics show that seventy-five

per cent of male criminals are un

married. That goes to show

many meu prefer the penitentiar to

comes home

the club at 2 a, m.

+

An Explanation.
how

When I went into Karket church

last Sabbath evening I found the

|

matrimony.

house well filled but things did uot
ae ee oe

a

scem altogether natural. I looked| Vieks Magazine For March.

at the paper on the wall,—it seemed ‘The March number of Vicks

Magazin contains a great variety

of interesting and practical matter

for all those who luve a garden and

flowers. This publicationn has

long been an acknowledged anthor-

ity on gardening subjects, and one

of its strongest claims, a gardenin
journal, is its thorough reliability.

It appears to be increasing in vigor

and beauty wi age. Every page

is bright an ‘gractive, and the

illustrations are admirable. The

low price at which itis published
50 cents a year, eonnection with

its sterling value, should make it a

welcome Visitor in the home of ev-

ery one who has a garde or raixes a

window plant-

to mg that it must have been paper-

ed since my last visit, and then I

thought, how could. it have been pa-

pered without my seeing a word in

the paper or hearing a word in re-

gard to it. I concluded that I must

‘be mistaken and did not dare to

mention it for fear L was bewildered

in regard to it. But after I reached

any lodging place I, inquired about

it. I then found that the house had

been papered, and the money pro-

vided mostly by those outside of the

chureh. I take this opportunity to

express my thanks to all who as-

sisted in the improvement, and es-

pecially to those who took the

lead in the matter. I should most

BURKE HOTELa
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does w
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ow
B5eMen’s.Arctics, Federal
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Summer trade the Biggest and Best Line of
ti cou have ever
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.
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c

Leather Goods that it has been our pleasure [ie agony of croup, you ean appre-

to buy in many years.
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very low and
! surely give you the benefit, Took out for

on that line in a lew Have you forgotten that we sell

NX Wafer Crackers 7 ets « tb Cotfee “AY Su

ard Prime White Oil 198 a gel 10 ib White Fish

nized Wash Tubs 50, 6 & 75 and picket

Womens .. ”

— Livery & Fee Barn
In Connection, GOOD RIGS and

Teiate the gratitude of the mothers REASONABLE RATES

who know Unt One Minu e Cough

Cure relieves their little ones as

quickly 9s it is administered. Many

sath [ho tm th’s city are never without

vit. LE. Bennett.
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Our Dry Goods room is FILLED FULL of bUcKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALY
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| phe best salve in the world for Cuts

Seve - E om on sone y Patterns were ruis ss. Sc es, Ulcers, &q Rheu R.O. HOFF MAN,

never Brighter nor rices Lower than this {ever Sores, Vetter, Chapped [ands

season. We pride ourselves on this depart- Chilblams, Corns, audall Skin Erup-

ment and are not ashamed to call your atten-
tions, and positively. eures Piles, or no

tion to it.

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfuction or money refundert

When we advertise an article we generally have Pric 25 cents per box. For sale by ii.

you cali and are seldom “just out.”

E. Bennett,

Always anxious to buy Butter, Eggs and
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You are Invited to SOMETHING TO KNOW.

.

It may be worth someth to know

that the very best medicine for restor-
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healthy vigor is Electric Litters. ‘The

A. HORN, Proprietor.

inedivine is purely vexetable, acts vy Sho in State Bank Building
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Pare Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemicals

giving tune to the nerve centries in the |

and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-

Snit ab

stomagh, gently stimulates the Liyer

and Kidneys. and aids these organs “ WARSAW

throwing off impurities in the blood.
t

Electric Hitters improves the appetite. i Ca a
taidsdigestion, and is pronounced by

those who haye tried it as the ver, best

bivod purifier and nerve tonic. ‘Try it.
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following statement and af

ety ol stylesare muds. Every bug.

|

firms it by oath before Jas. Morris
2S cami Yona.

Notary Pablicof thesame place, ‘For

gy is an exact’duplicate of the other,
tye past year I wasafilicted with heart

no mutter how many you buy; thous: failure, nervousness, extreme wakeful-

‘3 fare
in daily “a

we

|

Bess, headache and general debility,
ands of them are in dail us a we

Bi cicians whom Iconsulted failed to

never haye any complaints. They benefit me. Twas advised to neo, Drs

vee made so goo that they cannot

|

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer, which I did

ni &g

B y
&a

and became thoroughly cured by its

bat give satisfaction and the price so
; De Wheeler&#39

use in a short time: *
Dr.

tow, that it is within the reach of all, Nerve Vitalizer acted on the nervous

We have no agent
:

system, which is the seat of nearly all

in Mentone ‘and: of our ailments. ‘Treat your nérves

in order to introduce this buggy will and your stomach, liver, kidneys and

mroccem blood troubles will disay ar. Dr.

make a very low’ price.
:

pe: .

If yon con-

|

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer is the only

sm ott: tis) parchasé of a buggy

|

reliable, safe apd sure remedy tO05S

write ns at onea for oar spacial price She can Guta

Wanted— Ide 2232235
aage Sanand complete catalogue.

Tie Baty win Co. Pele SA WEDbeRso&a
amine

a

Blanchester, Ohio

|
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a Inventions wanted.
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school townsbip con-A Sunday-
vention at Fulton, March 31,

Kewnnna expects to have s beet-

r factory in the near tutare.

Tndi ‘Teachers

meet ut Elkhart,

alf tare rates on

The Northern

Associstion

April, 2and 3.

all roads,

‘Tle managers of tue Culver Mili-

tory Academy bave purchased the en

tire squad of black Lorses comprising

the mount ot Troop A, of Cleveland,

orted President MeKinley to.

White House on inaugaration

‘The horses wilh le used by

re cadcts of the academy.

will

day.

The Bourbon Ne

Baptist. brethren have decided to

haild acharch 24 miles north of

school house, and accordingly

purchase halt an acre of ground
wid the stone for the foun-

on is on the ground and the build.

ing proper will svon ba commenced.

[twill lea frame building.

Mar hall county marriage licenses:

Forest Knepper and Luey T

seymour Stull and Ross

Ciyde Swindaman anu Florence

Bureb; dain K Ropp and Rena L.

William Seavolt and) Ellen

mmes W. Platt and Louisa

William Peeples and

Powns:

Kehert;

Ticdges;
Key

Haviington;
Amanita Myers;

Beitha A.

Winford Marrow

Hentz,and

“DEAT.

Jolin Wagoman, of Syracuse, died

March 7, a

John ersehba of Tiosa, died

ged 6S,

Henry ner, of Athens, died

Mareh 11, aged 68

Mrs, Sarah Phebus

diet Mareb 12, aged
Mrs, Mar Trump, of neav Clay-

pool, diced on Sunday of last wee

ed 50 years

Miss Cora Dudge, daughter of the

late J.B Dodge, died at her home

im Warsaw, Monday age 38,

of Tippecanoe,
e

Vernon, son of James and Mahalx

Bucn3 died Feb, 28, aged 9 years.

‘The funeral was held at the N

ebureh.

hols

Felix McLochlin, of Wayne town-

ship. Fulton coanty, died March 12,

aged ST. lle was of the

county. :

N.B. Hoover one of the most

prominent Eel River farmers,

kuled b falling from the top of his

mind-mill at his farm near Mexico,

March 10,

Rey, Preston Wells, of Silver

Lake, died March 11, aged 80 years.

He was a pioncer of Kosciusko coun-

tyoand bad member of the

Joseph U. B. Canference for ov—

He was the father of

pioncer

been a

cr forty years.
Mrs. Wim. Clemmer ot Mentone.

Hogh Edwards, of near Akron,

died on Sunday of l week, aged

Wyeurs. Ofhis death the Akron

News says: “By the death of Hugh,
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Edwards who

live north west of town are left chil-

One by one have their child-

dren passe away until but one re-

ising boy who had al

most reached manbood was overtaken

b that grim destroyer, consumption.
These parents are certainly deserving

of the sympithy ol the entire com—

munity, in their sad bereavement,

Death of Mrs. fl. Clark.

The people of Mentone will re-

Rev. H. Clark afd wife

who moved from this place to Ken-

ago.

Their many friends will be sad to

leary of the death of Mrs. Clark.

She was a very estimable lady and

highly respected by all who knew

her. The following is from the

Elkbart Review:

“Mrs. Susan Lenhart Clark, w)

of Rev. I. Clark, of Adami le

Cireuit, St. Joseph Conference, U.

B. church, who died at their home,

111 Jefferson street, yest erday after-

noon, at 2 o&#39;cl was well known

member

daliville a little over a year

ays: “The
ated fur her fami

throughout
Southern Michigan. She was born

in Canal Dover, Ohio, Oct. 18, 187

When but 12 years of age
with her parents to Indiana,

township,

fro
they settled im Hudson

Laporte county, miles

New Carlisle. ma:

her now bereaved husband in

They worked together to

home in what was then a wilderness,

a few

She there

enduring all the hardships of a

life.rionce:

When the war broke out she exhibit-

ed her loyalty to her country by
bidding Godspeed to her hasbaud

while she
the

yy

of

Great would have been

when she welcomed the

had it!

and three brothers,

tiently looked after farm and

small chil-

hertren.

rejoicing
retarn of her soldier husband,

not been for the loss of two broth-

ers, Who fille] unkuown graves on a

southern battle tield.

In

their

1869 she and her husband left

Indiana home and bought
farm near Concord, Jaskion-
Mich., where they lived until they
moved to Fhree Rivers in April,

Tu the fall of 1880 Mr. Clark

entered the active ministry in) tic

U. B. eburch We and his faithfel

companion haye served pastorates in

Bristol, Wakarusa, Hremen, Silver

Lake, Cluaette, Deer Creek, Jeifer

Forst, Plymouth, Eugene City,

Oregon (b appointment of Gene

Kendallville,

nit, composed
Wissi: Trout

son,

Missionary Society},

Adamsville

of Adamsville,

Creck and Sugar Grove churches.

For more than two years Mrs,

Clark has been a patient sufferer

from that dread disease,

the breast, which was gradualy bat

surely absorbing the temporal, but

conld not with her affect the spirit-
ual. She

two daughters,
this city,

wile Rev

LaPaz Ind.

&quo funeral will be

Castle ULB. chureh,

at 2p.m., by Rev. Geo. Sickafoose,

of Buchanan, Mich. Elders &#39;Tho

ax, Burton, Bell and Simmons,

Morth Manchester, and Rev. Bart-

nan, Mich., and Rev.

cir

ton,

cancer of

leaves a husband, a son,

IPS

aud Mrs.

ROE

we

anders,

of Kaufman,

of Kaufman, of

condneted at

Wednesday,

of

Surface, of this city will act as pall
hearer

ote

Higher Ideals.
ASAD.

Dedieated to tne ¥eleie Creek

Baptist Suaday

ivery individual who is the

right way of Jif has an ideal  pre-

in

sentment that keep arging him on-

ward and upward to greater thir

in the work of “life&#39; battles.’”

No matter in what stra of lite

s, no matter what his occapa-h liv

tion may be, he is constantly girded
onward by an

that

ever present: power

always presents some higher

realm of life to him, this we may

term his higher ideal or it is that

“something”? which we are contin-

aally striving for and in the end

will reach if our ideals are lofty,

aspiring and noble and our strength
is spent in striving for, and attain-

ing unto it. Inallages and in all

climes is the truth universal, that

all men strive for something higher,
and iu this striving they build for

themselves a new statue of truth,

honests perseverance and faith.

In the beginning of the Christian

cra it was more marked than it was

at any other time preceding for then

was born a new life whose influence

guided by the aid of the disciples
sprea in every land until every

nation is seeking the ‘Ideal of True

Life’? and at the present day many

people are looking forward to a

higher life. They are continually
striving onward and upward, but

many alas, do not appreciate any-

thing Detter than their present sur-

roundings and hence do not make

any effort in striving for the ideal

perbap because their path of life is

Northern Indiana and |

2 fath who have become side tracked

so darkened that the ideal light does

noi atany time reach them and they
content themselves in pursuing an

aimless existence.

Thus you sce there i

us to do not only in

reach our ideals but in helping

yery unfortunate persons who have

not begu aright life’s battles, and

for

to

the

a work

striving

by some unfortunate educational ac-

cidunt.

It is

world,

education that rules the

so let us be up and doing

wit our banuer and our motte: of

celsior’? presented to all and as

we climb the mountains of life: let

sist those who have becomesle-

spondent and dropped by the way-
side fur even if we cannot: model a

perfect statue of our own we may

yet erect a lsmp-post and

—

plac
j thereon a light that will save many

us

‘

a wayfarer from stumbling.
rentear on Moo Lee&#3 beient seedeime,

ard day by day,

|
Poro our Life&# eveuttl battle,

s well e play.We must wor

net
Summer

An the gete life&#39 full barves

S ©

eomes with old grain,
t i

&lt; the tide of life:

ftly ov the
Le your hopes

For the Land w!
h

Te

Tn the bright hand «

Cross the river lark and ¢!

The th

When he whisp

March

J,

From Rev. Baker.

Denver, Ixp., Mareh 17, 79

Dean Eprror: I see by the

r uf late date, you have a col-

umn especially for us preacher who

have been so fortunate as onee to

idents of Mentone.

hi

have heen res’

The Gazerre isa very weleome

visitor in our home. ‘There are

many new and. strange names but

the old names bring to our minds

many dear familiar faces, aud every

now and then a sadness comes to us

ns we note that one who has ever

been kindly remembered has gone

to “join that vast innumerable car-

avan,”? ‘no traveler has

ever returned, We extend heart-

felt sympathy each time and thank

Geil that it is not all of life to live,
but in the sweet Ly-and-by we shall

enjoy eternal life, in the home not

from wh

made with hands, and never fear

these haunting sad farewells which

us here,

The isa

sing feature

little people& column

ple to our boy, Glen.

Ile speedily appropriates the paper

,
and then proceeds

and

and calls ith.

to read his lesson as h calls it,

never fails to be deeply interested.

Our ministerial year is fast closing

up. It has been a pleasant year all

through. Whether we shall be re-

conferenceturned is a question for

to decide. The people have been

exceedingly kind, with one except-
ion, vi on the last dar of the old

yea 1806 some bold person entered

my studio door and departing took

with him twenty-five dollars with-

out my consent. In these hard

times it was no easy matter to let

so much go at once. The door is

now barricaded and a shot-gun oe-

cupie one corver while a bark an-

nounces “beware of the dog,”’ thus

fortitied we bid defiance to all fur-

ther midnight maruaders. There

has been much of that kind of work

in Denver, so much so that thy
citizens are now joint-owners of a

pair of blood-hounds that are get-

ting to be experts in tracking any-

one. For fear the editor may bunt

up his waste basket if first letter is

too lengthy, I will close with best

wishes for all Mentone and vicinity
friends, and future snecess of the

GazuTTE. Very truly,
J. M. Baxer.

Washington Letter.

Wasmisxcrox, March 22, 1897
The senators do not propose to

wait until the House passes the new

tariff bill, upon which the debate

was opened today to last until the

Bist, inst., when it will be voted

upon and passed The Senate Com-

mittee on Finance has decided to

take the bill up at once and to

‘sperfect” it. That may mean an

almost entirely new Dill by the tme

Senators get throngh their perfect-
ing progress) ‘The

mittee has two vacancies, caused by
the retirement of Sherman and

Voorhees, which are not likely to be

Finance com:

filled at the present session, A:

suming tbat Senator Jones, of Ne-

vada, will vote with them,—he has

said that he would—the Committee

will be controlled by protectionist,
and therefore friendly to the under-

g principles of the Dingley tar-

if bill, But, although of

them will agree to be quoted to that

extent, it ix understood that mem-

bers of the committec not like

th bill itself and intend to go over

it item by item and amend it until

it meets their ideas. This isn’t a

bit pleasing to the gentlemen who

months to

but they
The con-

none

do

have been working for

prepare the Dingley Dill,

van hardly be surprised.
stitution gives the House the ex-

elusive right to originate bills deal-

ing with the revenue, but the Senate

has used its right to amend to such

anextent, of late years, that the

MeKinley and the present tariff law

were both practically Senate-made.

Those who thought that the fi

ure of four of the regular appropri.
ation bills at the last sessioa would

make it necessary for Speaker Reed

“lto at Feast appoint thé Committees

in the present Jlouse to handle those

Dills, must feel a litthe bit dazed.

Speaker Reed has shown them that

he knows a lightnin legi
trick or two. He bas rushed

those bills through the

as they stood

last Congress,
aid of a single
that on Rules,

It becvning
more evident that so far as the

Tonse is concerned, there is no gen-

eral legislation upon Speaker Reed&#3

House just
when passe by the

and that without the

Committee, except
of whieh he is the

chairman. is daily

program for the extra ion.

The House has allowed itself mile-

age for the extra session,

The Senate Committee on Indian

affairs has favorably reported the

Free Homestead lill in practically
the same shape it was passe by the

Senate and hung up in the House at

the last session. Itis hinted that

some of the senators are in favor of

using the tariff bill to compel the

republican leaders of the ILouse to

allow the Free Homestead bill to

pass that body.
Senor Rodrigues, Minister

the Greater Republic of Central

America, the gentleman who upset
the Nicaragua Canal bill in the Sen-

of Congress,

of

ate at the last session

makes no secret of his hope of ne-

gotiating a treaty with the United

States for the building of the Nicar-

agua Canal by this Government.

Tue new dog law which passe
the legislature repeals all state dog
laws. It makes dog tax payable to

county assessors, and it is a misde-

meanor to have a dog on which tax

is not paid. If the assessor finds

dogs on which taxes are not paid he

reports their harborer to township
trustees and the trustees informs

prosecuting attorneys who embrace

the opportunity of making $5 for

each dog harborer prosecuted. If

the Dill gets the governor&# signature
taxes on dogs will have to be paid

in advance in the future.

—One fare Sunday Excursion

tickets are on sale- between all sta-

tions on the Nickel Plate Road,—

one day limits.

Prophet Valedictory.

Read atthe Inst Havti To nship Teachers?

Institute, Mareb 14 yO, A. Harding,

lace of yonder

¢ (he storm tossed ocenn billows when the

good ships timbers quake,
Ts the life of man now sunshine now in storms.

overspread,
‘That seem to threat destruction te &quot;de

voted head.

oO aw of the future, that lifts from mortal

‘The cominesor acre IE oF MRE

yond us lie,

For a moment lift, pray thee, lift the curtain

from my sight,

beyond it to alin 8. fair

¢ the shadows of the men of

the muarmers of their future

an

Cas yet one

And Taaw fa down the vista a mansion kirge
and grand,

Where ved Pomp and splendor the rule

aie said a Mr. Yeu &quot;t very pai

Th of BIA fortune every man the arehiteet

must

But Tenn said, O&#39; Indeed you

Judge by rules,

eanmot

sident but for my

p schools,

ped with eloquence to advo=

Har

Liost the skill] gained there

In the city of London are’ temples gre:

sural,

Fo steeple thes ured MeCothmgh for ne

wad

Far
aly Amon, the heathens ina distant for

eign land,
with the bible

in the

Abd they speak to crowded houses full ten

thousand souls or more,

How they loved them and they praised them

and their name they did adore,

And they b their listeners spell bound it

that distant sunny elime,
By their reasoning ant their logic and their

glorious thoughts sublime,
Bet when the suffering of a christian they ac-

sire to po:

ys h the teachers lot illustrate it,They alw

they su;

But what of Mrs, MHonderson hee fortune all

should hear,

Shs giined w pec Positig of x thousand

pounde ayent,
And with kindaess and precision she taught

the useful m

Never getting out o temper or cea:

kind,

must,

Though ber glasses tow to pleves the bead she

almost burst.

Mr. Lehman and Miss Blue we all

well,
Ware SUeg ENE raILRE Ne nape HOEY

mber

nge About them we could nt

They always camotogetber and it always seem:

How Hersebel wefar across the ni

And Leona wend tak it
in hy the sweetness

Of ber smil

But now ther hav formed

bound im fife u one.

And they love each other better as time still

rails nlong.
Mr, Thomas and Mr, Woodward their tate

must bew:

look at her though

«union and are

e

nthe broad Atlantic both were swol-

lowed by awh

but vengence isa

takes the ill,
The whale be sick and sicker grew In fuct he

got his G

Cou the one that aeran Ti

Jhim on the sa

He trie all tab cinet and stated for the

cherous dart Unit oft ore

a spew:

land,

When be could a fro his stomach in any

way divert

Hoek deannly seao died -norercoumene

could&#39;nt digest them,

Amid the rattles of skillets amd skiliets amid

of mutton and beet,
the bead of the kitehea, in

fact of thekitenen he&#3 chiet
i

H tictles the palate of Vanrterbilt with pies,
eakes and cookies so sweet,

But his principal foct is boiling and frying and

coasting moat,

His name isa terror to chickenstoducks geese

will ity for

bildren to help bim skim uff

the skum and the broth,

But be pr his sorrow the adage
cooks apoil the broth

Mr, Hudson like bis father has always been

whole-souled,

While be seeks the ailv

against the gold.
He persundes bis vas

bis party win,

‘Their hulyes will turn to doll ies and thus go03

times begin.

He scores BcKinley without the least re-

morse,

For riviting on the human rave this single
standard curse,

But Rryan and the demopops he raises to the

two

standard and fights

assemblies that should

skies,

Yet itis only adelusion for Hudson tells no

Hea,
or

Tuere will be no election of

township trustces and assessors un-

til November, 1900, and the present
officers will hold until that time.

The change is made by a recent law

passe by the lcgislature and ap-

proved by the governor.

The Gazerre 1 year dollar.

t

Odds and Ends.

ON THE STREETS OF

anp Norep FoR THE

READERS OF THE GaZETTE.

In Chicago it is quite evident

that spring is near. In the first

plac the small boys have begun to

spin their tops; that is a sure sign,
for in the city boys have their par-
tieular seasons for playing at certain

games, ami they are just as regular
as the robins. At this time of the

year they spin tops, and the all have

them. A few weeks later and the

tops will be carded for marbles

or “nibs” boys call them.

Then will come ‘hop scotch,’’ af-

terward base-ball and then toward

the end of the summer they drop
that for fvot-ball.

as the

ae

3ut ‘there is another indication

that spring is near, and it is far

from a frivolous one, too. It is the

movement of large fleets of lake vea-

sels which are tied up in the Chica-

In the fatl

when closes—that is

when it becomes cold and blustry
inaking sailing on the” lakes peril-
ons and disagreeable—all the lake

craft must “tie up” in some barbor

for the winter. ‘The big steamers,

and immense things they are, come

narge their cargoes of

lumber, conl, ore, grain, merchan-

dise or whatever it may consist of.

Many of them then take on board

cargoes of gain for shipment in the

spring and thus serve as storage

places all winter. Others go into

dry dock 10 receive repairs which

have been neglected in anticipation
of the close of the season and after+

ward are towed to their respective
docks to await the opening of the

trafic jin the spring. The steam

vessels—most of them at least—are

never deserted, the captain or mate

living on board with his family all

winter to look after the boat. On

the other hand the lumber schooners,

wind gets too contrary
terous to be depended up-

on, tie up in the harbor and are

stripped trom stern to stern of ty-

ery foot of si every tawser, rope,

pulle chain—everything in fact

that is movable, for were anything
left on the boat it would be carried

off by sneak thieves. All the stuff

is stored in sail lofts of which there

are a large number all along the

harbor, and boats stand bleak and

bare all through the winter.

But about this time of year these

boats take on new life. Men dart

bither and thither

getting things
i

go harbor all winter.

navigation

inand d

when th

and boi

on the decks,

seoure:l. The calkers lower them-

selves down the side of the vessels

and drive every crack full of oak-

um. When they get through paint-
ers take the boat in charge and give
ita bright, clean dress. All this

happens on the firet class vessels

but there are tramp boats, just as

there are tramp people, and these

never clean up but plod along with-

out attention uatil some day they
siuk perhaps with their miserly

owners on board.

A little later the schooners will

be rigged with their sails and net-

work of ropes; the big freight boats

will get up steam and go screaming,

puffing, gliding out of the harbor

and traftic on the lake will be open,

and all summer long the panting of

the little tugs, or swish of tbe

big prolpelers as they churn the

water, the deep base bellow of the

steamboat whistles and the clang of

the bridge bells will make the har-

bor a busy, noisy place and help to

increase the clamor and confusion

of a city which does everything at a

eck, killing gait.breal

ANTED FAITHFU MEN OWOME
to travel for a reaponsibl

Position permanent,
addresse1 stamp2d envelope, The National

&#39;St Insurance Bidg., Chieago.



Nerripie Suffering in

Arkansae-

The spring floods this year have

proved more destructive than any pre-

vious visitation of the same nature

since 188 All the southwestern and

central western valleys are more or less

subi ged millions of

worth of prope

dences, live stock and other floatables,

are being swept away. The loss of life

is said to be very great, especially in

Tennessee, Kentucky and the lower

counties of Indiana and Ohio. Prob-

ably one hundred lives have already

been sacriiice

Tennessee and

Starvation and Death.

Siarvation stalks abroad in many of

the flood-stricken districts. The United

States regulars have been called out to

suecor the hungry. Many companies

of state troops are also aiding in the

work of rescue. According to dispateh-

es received from the stricken points

such sufferings were never known.

Hundreds of women and children, who

jeft their homes to the mercy of the

floods are shelterless in the mountains

of Tennessee and Arkansas and little

children and their mothers are ¢ry-

ing for bread, Any aid sent to the suf-

fering should be addressed to the Gov-

ernors of the states named. Tennes-

see and Arkansas are the worst suffer-

ers. The Governor of Arkansas is at

Little Rock. The Governor of Tennes-

see is at Memphis. Contributions for

foreign missionary work should be

suspended for the present and all the

aid possible should be given to the

needy at home.

The Latest Dispatches.

‘The following dispatch has just been

received from Memphis, Tenn.:

‘The break at Sans Souci is widen-

ng and the mad rush of the waters

tering the city from that direction are

moving passenger trains over the Iron

Mountain tracks.

Situatton at Marlon.

Over in Arkansas the town of Ma-

rion is in a bad condition. All the

houses are surrounded by water, and

the whole face of the earth is sub-

merged except here and there a small

Indian mound that is above water.

There are many breaks in the levee or

at least many places where the water is

running over the levee like a mill race.

‘The water is also pouring over the Kan-

sas
Ci Railway at three places in the

|to of Marion and possibly at mor.

At these places the current is exceed-

ingly rapid, and the waves roll and

dash eight and ten feet high. No oth-

er loss of life is reported to-day.

Camberiand Falls at Nashville.

Nashville, Tenn., Special: The Cum-

perlaad River marks forty

the gauge, and is falling rapidly,

fall being now over a foot since

ovclock this morning. It will be sev-

\eral days before the mills and manu-

ractories on the east side will be able

to resume operations, even if there is

no more rain, but the cessation of the

rise saves the lumber yards, which were

greatly endangered. On two or three

Streets car travel is still suspended,

but to-morrow cars will be able to re-

sume operations on some streets. The

damage done in this city is chiefly from

pack water, and it is not thought that

there has been any great losses to man-

ufacturing plants along the river,

though they have shut down.

In North Alabama, from reports re-

ceived, railroad communication is still

padly disorganized.
Louis Schultz of Alton, Il, and Al-

pert Flick of St. Louis, two itinerant

traders, were caught in a swift cur-

SCENES AND INCIDENTS OF THE ARKANSAS- FLOODS.

through the opening can be beard for

miles, Three additional breaks, all

near Sans Souci, are reported to-day,

and the suffering of the people in East-

ern Arkansas will surely be greatly

intensified.
‘The condition of the levees south of

Memphis is about the same as on yeS-

terday. A dispatch from Vicksburg

says that the reported crevasse at Mo-

@oc. Ark., near Helena, is confirmed by

ofticers of the steamer State of Kansas.

which passed there last evening, and

by dispatches received at Vicksburg.

‘The levee at Modo: has been consid~

ered in a hopeless condition for several

days.
‘The water will run into White River

very fast, and will find its way back

jnto the Mississippi in a day or two.

Levee men say the effect will be mere-

jy temporary. put to-day a decline is

reported of from one to four inches

along the Coahoma County (Mississippi)

Jevee, where the struggle against the

‘high water has been most desperate.

on Guard Along the River.

The Kansas levee also reported

preaks lower down, but they are prob-

ably of protection levees. The officers

of the

the shores of the river from Memphis

south everywhere show the general

Lights are shining along the

ards and inspectors are

eovering every inch of the territory.

The break at

water along

of the Arkansas River,

the White and

ger line.

at all points south of Vicksburg.

‘and this city is entirely

Iron Mountain

are still above

Kansas say that the scenes along

Modoc lowered the

the front of Friars Point

five inches, but will give no relief to

Jevees and property below the mouth

asthe water

from the crevasse will find its way

pack into the Father of Waters through

‘Arkansas Rivers, swell-

ing those streams far above the dan-

‘The river continues to rise

Rail-

toad communication between Nashville

cut off. The| tions of Wiscons

tracks on the west side

|

josses by the

water, and all roads en-

|

days will not

the Forked Deer River at

Jackson, Tenn.; their boat was

swamped and Schultz was drowned.

Flick escaped to the shore after drift-

ing some distance.

rent in

‘The Floods in Iowa.

The floods in this section are still on,

says a Sioux City dispatch. The

bridges are already gone, however, and

a further rise of the streams can do

little harm. The Missouri is high, but

not over its banks near here. The con-

stant rise of the water has prevented

gorging and if the ice all runs out be-

fore @ fall begins there is little proba-

bility of troyble. In Sioux City the

flood has returned to its channel and

many families who were driven out by

th flood are returning home. The Big

Sioux, higher than ever before known,

is constantly rising. Much etock is be-

ing drowned and loss to farmers in the

valley will be immense. Sensational

rumors are current here of several big

are ap)

tle Sioux is

near Correctionville. and Oto,

Reaidents of the bottoms

are moving to

Yost this evening.

Dubuque, Iowa,

sissippi here.

rise of four feet in Cedar River,

puilding dikes

Cedar and Shellroc rivers.

Wisconsin Rivers Ran ‘Wha.

Reports received from various por-

in indicate that. the

three

be kas than $200,000. The
floods of the

cut-offs on the Missouri River, in which

done to farm prop-

y
reported as doing great

the hills, On the Big

Sioux several car loads of cattle were

Special: Cooler

weather has stopped the rise in the M&#3

Charles City reports a

while

at Cedar Falls a large force of men and

teams worked all night and to-day

to protect the people on

the lowlands from the united floods of

————e

greatest damage was sustained at Fond

du Lac, where the loss is estimated et

$100,000, At that place the Fond du

Lac Malt and Grain Company was the

heaviest loser. The losses at various

points are estimated as follows: Fond

‘du Lae, $100,000; Port Washington,

$25,000; Sheboygan, $30,000: Milwau-

Kee and surrounding districts, $20,0

‘Waukesha, $2,000; La Crosse, $3,000;

Oshkosh, $2,000; Janesville, $1,000; El-

roy, $2,000; Brodhead, $3,000 Ripon,

$4,000; Trempealeau and vicinity, $10-

‘Losses are also reported from

Lodi, Sheboygan Falls,

Brandon, Ahnapee, Mayville, Black

River Falls, Prairie due Chien, Green

Bay and Depere.

Destruction In TMiUnots-

‘Alton, Ill, Special: The danger of

flood and famine in this portion of Tl-

linois and Missouri from the overflow

of the three great rivers from the cen-

tral basin seems more imminent than

ever. In fact, nothing short of sea-

son of several weeks of dry weather,

lasting well into ‘April, can prevent a

disastrous overflow that may rival the

great inundation of 1892. The river has

advanced without intermission since

last Wednesday, and the gauge stands

thirteen feet above low water mark. At

this rate of advance it will go over the

banks by Tuesday night and damage

will then begin. River men agree that

the rains and floods reported from

above make a further advance of from

four to six feet inevitable in any event

and yet many of the tenants of low

land plantations insist on staying by

and Pinerished crops until the water

drives them out. For this reason warn-

ings are of little avail and the rush

of waters will finally cause as great |
Uistress as if it had all come in a sin-

gle night.

Missouri on the Rampage.
t

Yankton, 5. D. Special: The two |

gorges in the Missouri River here are

firm to-night. The gorge above is eas-

ily seen from the bluffs and the ice is

piled high, but the one below the city is

probably in one of the big bends and

has not been exactly located. The |
whole northwest is Waterbound and

the railroads are all in bad shape.

one having connection with eastern |
traffic is the Milwaukee. This is com-

pelled to use transfer boats at Ver-

milion and Sioux City. After th |

water subsides it is estimated that it

will take ten days to replace the

bridges.

Ice Fields In Nebraska.

Omaha, Neb., Special: The Missou-

ri river rose three inches to-day and

great quantities of ice are running.

The streams in the interior of the state

are flooding much property. At Nor-

folk the north fork of the Elkhorn riv-

er has overflowed its banks,and the val-

ley between there and Pierce is one

yast sea of water. The river has been

rising for several days, but last night

it rose very rapidly and at 5 o&#39;clo

this morning the Norfolk fire whistle

was blown to awaken people, so they
other

aeeana track in this city is submerged |

and in places the grade is washed |

Cellars on the north

Main street, are flooded and water is

in places pouring over Main

which is on a five-foot

‘The southeast portion of the

{is under water, due

Horses and cows are being re-

moved to higher ground and a number

of hogs were drowned. The water

here is still rising, but reports from

north indicate that it will soon begin

‘This beats all previous high

aging a great deal of bay.

men are watching the bridges between

here and Pender.

HIS LEG STUCK FAST.

che Wooden Stump Caught tn the

Pavement:

stumping down Market street re-

cently was a middle-aged man whose

tight leg had been replaced with 6n

old-style wooden peg, says the Phila-

Gelphia Record. He had evidently

deen drinking, for he came along sing-

ing and staggering from side to side.

Below 11th street he was seen to pitch

suddenly forward. Then followed an

Struggle to get up. Several

passers-by came to his assistance and

it was then that his queer position was

explained. One of the round glasses

that fill in the skylight over the cellar

which extended under the pavement

wag missing and having stepped in the

hole with his game leg this caused the

accident. Afterregaining an upright po-

sition the man attempted to withdraw

air assumed a lurid

secured a hammer and after going to

the cellar and pounding upward a few

minutes loosened the limb. The man

adjusted his leg and moved off, vowing

to sue the property owner.

_

Church and State.

‘hile the separation of church and

state is a fundamental principle in

‘ymerican civilization every informed

person knows that we cannot divorce

our political life from our religious in-

fluences without the most disastrous

consequences—Rev. W. E. Boggs.

FITZSIMMONS WINS.

Corbett Defeated at Carson City, Neb—

|‘

Fourteen Rounds Fought.

Robert Fitzsimmons is now the

champion heavy-weight pugilist of

America, He defeated James J. Cor-

pbett at ‘Carson City, Nev., Wednesday,

thereby winning $15,000 and a side bet

of.$10,000. The attendance at the fight

was about 4,000. Corbett had the ap-

parent advantage during the greater

part of the battle and seemed a certain

vintor. The blow which made him help-

Jess was a terrific left-hand drive above

the heart.

It was a victory of strength and re-

cuperative power against science. Cor-

pett fought a cautious battle, and

showed himself a superior boxer. The

same fight that he put up would have

defeated any other man in the ring.

For many rounds he avoided most of

Fitz’ terrible right swings with appar-

THIS WOMAN WOULD BECOME A FOREIGN AMBASSADOR.

‘Mrs, Marilla Marks Ricker will be the

first woman minister plenipotentiary
and envoy extraordinary of the United

States—that is to say, if President Mc-

Kinley acts favorably on her petition,

which is now in his hands. Mrs, Ricker

ig,a lawyer, and her home is at Dover,

N.H. She has an ambition to be min-

ister to the United States of Colombia,

and she declares that she is competent

to fill the functions of that office as

well as any man in the land. Mrs.

ent success, and even up to the time

that he received the knock-out it

seemed probable that he would win.

Fitz won because he is a man of iron,

trained to endurance by years of care-

ful living and constant work. He

simply took the horrible punishment

ané lived through it, and watching his

opportunity finished the battle by what

many will call a chance blow. He did

not knock Corbett out, but he sent him

weakened to the ropes. He justified

what has been said concerning the ter-

rific force of his blows.

Corbett, in spite of the fearful pun-

jshment which he gave bis opponent,

showed that he was not an adept at the

knock-out, The people Who saw the

sensational finish say that all im all it

was the marvelous fight of all time, and

they agree that Fitz is the greatest

fighter in the world.

_——

MURDER IS AVENGED.

Jackson and Walling Hanged at New

. port, Ky., Saturday:

Seott Jackson and Alonzo Walling

were hanged at Newport, Ky. Satur-

day. Both were strangled and died in

great 2go1 ‘Walling died first. Both

fuen declared their innocence after the

death warrant was read.

‘Just before leaving his cell, Walling

said: “I will tell you now at the last

“moment of my life that I was not there,

and I am innocent of the whole erime.

Jackson has said as much, but it seems

jt will not save me. I can say no more,”

said Walling. “I will sey no more on

the scaffold.”
‘The crowds cheered lustily when the

signal of the black flag went up.

oe

spanish Troops Win a Battle.

Maaria, March 23—Another battle

has taken place in the province of Man-

fla, Philippine Islands. The govern:

stormed the insurgents in

‘The insurgents lost, it

willed, and had many

ea. «The #governmen losses,

hined and wounded, did not exceed

twenty.

re at Oconto, Wis, caused a total

residence of George Beyer,

occupied by L. 0. Triebele. Los o

building, $2,200 on furniture, $1,000;

partly covered by Insurance in the

Hanover.
_

‘Abler Doble, pioneer hardware mer-

sbant, was severely injured while at

tempting to board a suburban train at

Berkley, Cal.
rs

‘William S. West was caught under

ree tons of coal in a mine

at Pana, IL, and crushed to death.

TO ABANDON CUBA.

‘This Course Is Under Serious Discussion

at Madrid.

A dispatch from Washington to the

New York Journal says: It looks as
|

though the end was rapidly approach-

ing in Cuba, The representative in

‘Washington of one of the leading Euro-

pean powers was advised by his home

government that the cabinet at Madrid

fat last had begun to seriously discuss |

the abandonment of Cuba on the best

terms obtainable, It is possible that

the Cuban provisional government

would pay for freedom, but with an

unpurchased freedom within their

grasp it is not probable that they would

buy it.

Cleveland Is in Princeton. |

Ex-President Cleveland arrived at

Princeton, N. J., Thursday. There was

Ol Peo an th Grip
IT 1S A MUCH MORE SERIOUS

DISEASE WITH THEM THAN

WITH THE YOUNG.

A Remedy That May Be Used.

From the Republican, Princeton, IL

Among the well-known farmers of Bureag

County, Minois, is William R. Lamb, of

Milo, who with his wife, Mrs. Jane Lamb,

are humbered among the pioneer settlers.

This family, now well along in years, is the

centre of a larg relati an

stand well in the county.

been prosperous and conser

ness matters. Mrs. Lam!

erever she is known.

tain the facts in the matter

no demonstration on the part of the |

te

students, as his arrival was unexpected.

|

me

over in La Salle

| a couple of boxes when beisin
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Mrs. Lamb&#39

‘Dr. Williams’

is years old and was educated in the

1 P

gh.

ing of some of our friends

County the other day who

were greatly benefited b the use of Dr,

yore greatly Mpilis for Pal People, and it

you will try them I will have Mr. ler ‘bu

“T told her they

sack of flour in the P

fund carried it in the bouse as easily as aDy-

body could.”
.

Lamb further said: “J feel assured

recovery is entirely due to the tak-

ing of Dr. ‘Williams’ Pink Pills for. Pale

copie.” Mrs. Fuller and ber husband borb

said we were entirely satisfied thatit was

Se& Williams’ Pink Pills that had saved

&# life.
Pink Pills contain, ima con-

the elements nect to

to the blood and

public schools of her native town of | :

Durham, N. H., and in London acade-)

my. After her gra

school, and when her husband died,

went ven years ago, she deter-

vremty qnat she would become a lawyer. |
She went to Washington and read law

Looks in the offices of attorneys of note!

in the capital. When she was admi

ted to the bar she stood first in a clas3

of nineteen who competed for the

Ricker has had a brilliant career. She honor.

Find the $200,000 Warrant.

Lincoln, Neb., March ‘The $200,-

000 state warrant, which disappeared

during the term of ex-State Treasurer |
Bartley, has been located. it was sold |

to the Chemical National Bank of New

York, through the United States Na-

tional of Omaha, and was paid the last

week of Bartley’s term. No record of |

this transaction appears on the records

of the office. This is a part of the

$500,00 for the disappearance of which

Bartley is awaiting trial.

Demana Duty on Lomber-

Representatives of fifty or sixty lum-

ber and shingle mills in western and

northern Michigan, claiming to eut

870,000,00 feet of lumber and $00,000,-

000 shingles and to emplo 1,350 men,

met at Grand Rapids Tuesday and

adopted a memorial, addressed to Sen-

ator Morrill, urging a high tariff on

lumber. e memorial demands

uty on rough lumber of at least $2

per 1,000 and on shingles of 35 cents.

pe
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Pingree Will Not Resign.

i not resign the gov-

ernorship of Michigan, and will not |
be a candidate for mayor of Detroit at

|

the special election April 5 Capt. Al-

pert E. Stewart, a Detroit vessel-own-

er and member of the legislature, will

be nominated to succeed Pingree as |

mayor.
_

Beecher’s O18 Church to Be Razed.

Indianapolis is to lose its most fam-

ous landmark. Henry Ward Beecher’s

original Second Presbyterian church,

which was built under his direction in

4840, is to be torn down to make way

for a modern building.

Seventeen Persons Downed.

Aavices from Caruthersville, on the

Mississippi river bank in the extreme

southeastern part of the state, are to

the effect that a levee fifty miles be-

jow that place is reported to have

broken, and that seventeen lives have

been lost.
Lives Lost During Hallstorm.

Violent gales, accompanied by hail-

storms, prevailed all Thursday night

‘over the greater part of Germany, do-

ing great. damage. Several persons

| sost their lives during the storms, and

many others were injured.
ina

a

The Rev. Townsend Van Voree&#39

daughter, Nettie, committed suicide at

Bladensburg, Ohio, by drowning.

pillealiiiaas

Lace

‘At Bowmansville, Ont., three children

of Frederick Buxen were drowned ir @

pool just outside their garden gate.

uation she taught
2

a
C880 ml.

| night in the

r six boxes for

may be Il druggists, or direct by

mail from Dr. Williat

Schenectady, N.
¥-

ee

Particular Prisoners.

Prisoners, it has been said, think

much of the rank of those Who pass

sentence of death upon them and the

sheepstealer of bygone

that his doom should proc

lips of a chief justice. Lord Campbell

mentions a case where a sergeant pre

sided on the Oxford circuit in place

of the judge taken suddenly ill and

@ man was-capitally convicted. Being

asked, as usual, whether he had any”

thing to say, he replied:

to say that I have been tried before &

journeyman judge.”—Liverpool
cury.

ms Medicine Company,

—

810.50 to North Dakota,

March 30th and April 6th the Great

points.
Prno intend going there to take up free

homesteads. $10.50 for single trip.

‘Low round trip rates.

For publications and other informs-

tion address .
General Immi-jax Bass,

gration Agent, 220 S. Clark St. Chi-

ha

ae

A Sick-Room Hint.

‘when a fire has to be kept UP all

room of an invalid, an old

loose glove should be kept handy, with

a long wooden stick. With this glove

‘on, a piece of coal can be picked up

with the fingers and put on the fire

without making @ sound, while,

the fire requires poking, this can be

fone with the stick with far less noise

than with an ordinary poker.

coughing Leads to Consumption

Kemp&#39 Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggists to-day

Snd get a sample bottle free. Large

Pottles, 25 cents and 60 cents.

once; delays are eangerous.

Go at

Enterprising Birds.

‘At just about the time the Central

park ostrich aid .

Kentucky hen at Lewisburg laid a fiver

inch egg shaped like a pipe bowl.

i

eee

NO-T0- FOR FIFTY CENTS.

cured. Why not let No‘To-Bac
i ‘tobacco.

‘An inscription is said to bave been

put on Mount Blanc reading: “Notice

—This hill is dangerous for cyclists.”
eo

To A COLD IN ONE DAY.
i Brom Quinine Tablets,

pike Larati Romne iit sail tocure. 29

Last year there were about 300,000

wagon loads of dirt taken from Phil

delphia streets.
eee

Cascaners stimulate liver, Kidneys and

bonels: Never sicken, weaken or gripe, 100

ever

sicken,

Weaken

In every 1,000 men in the British

army only eighteen are over six feet in

height.
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CHAFTER XIV.—(Coxtrxvep.)
“When my grandfather died. bis Will

provided that his two orphan nieces.

Flora and myself, should be brought up |

alike on the family estate and receive

the same education. He also arranged

that my Aunt Marcia should remaia

‘with me. He never loved me, but he was

a just man. Had he known the tortur-

ing life before me, I doubt not he would

have made better provision for the

child of his eldest son. My Aunt Pa-

melia—but, no, I will not describe her.

The bitterness of childish feelings

come back through all these years.

Let her actions tell you how hard and

pitiless she could be. She disliked me

thoroughly.
coming into the family without a

tune to add to its grandeur, and daily
y I was made to feel the in-

ef my position to that of her

darling Flora, whose comfortable in-

lay acenmulating in e

Childhood is ligh heart and

.

so I did not feel this per:

Often have I wondered to see her W

flashing eyes tearing around our bw

ble little room in the upper story

wild beast in its fury, vewing ven-

geance with a terrible earne

ightened m even then.

slig!

pe 10 loo forw

fi hea should triamp over m

persecutors.

gloating ove

of lifting us aw

And how she ¢!

diverted her atte

At length a dre

jon that hi Flora’s cel
frivolous heart. and turned away |

th “mome his duties wer over.

after our pen.

He joined me in my

H shared every pleasant b

He was so kind I tho!

him. Perhaps “ou of gratitud

born; but I loved him as 2

true, warm-hearted woman loves but

once in a lifetime. No wonder what is

jeft of me is called cold and ic 1}

thought earth held no brighter jo

when he whispered his declaration of

love. My aunt had watched us with

lynx-eyed vigilance. She said only that}

I must keep it secret when I went to

her with my new-found happiness.

“At that time the house was throng- |

ed i company, among whom was

the Hon. Mr. Conmore. then the pre-

sumptive Lord Collinweod, and

brother Arthur, Regard for appear-

ances prevented my Aunt Pamelia!

from following her wishes and exciue- |
ing me from the drawing-rooms, a j

So it happened Arthur Conmove be-

came interested in me, and shox a
flattering preference for my so:

to my Aunt Marcia, wi a

but

said lightly my duty to Paul required |

I should repulse him. My aunt&#3 eyes

sparkled. I will not stay to tell how she

worked upon my vanity and

revengeful feelings, till I had
Conmore t |

3

ti
she-|

gave me leave to dismiss him. AN
thought about was to show Flora I was

not so insignificant as she thought.)
Poor, giddy moth,I was fluttering

around th candle of my destruction.

The fifst I knew I was literally engag-

ed to two persons. My aunt hushed my

alarm and promised to bring me saf
out of the dificulty, Meanwhile my

wes kept aflame by the supercitio

speeches of Flora, who sneeringiy tol |

me one day that if Arthur Conmore |

would condescend to marry me she

would perstade his brother, to whom

she was engaged, to allow us, when ke

pecame Lord Collinwood, eaough in-

Come to keep us from starvation, Ne
I explain how such talk operated on

the mind of a sensitive. high-spirited |
girl, brought up as I had been? Alas,

I was ready to join w my auat, and

long for some misfortune to ceme to|
place her beneath my feet. I sti con-

Paul, and lov Bim era
ately than at first.

for my fue
natural |

my own mistress, and indeed was often

kep away from me himself by the

Hon. Mr. Conmore, who had taker a

great fancy to him after seeing WI!

aa excellent sportsman he was, and

they were often away after game. My |

Aunt Marcia watched everything wi
the elert eye of love and the unceasing

vigilance of hate, She came to me one |
day repeating a conversatioa she’ b

overheard between my Aunt Pamelia

gua Fiera, It wearly maddened me.

sowed if ever vengeance iay in my way

I would take it. Then she said with

stern calmness, ‘O. I can see new how /

her eye burned, smothering the fierce |

dered.

“‘Anncbel,’ said she, ‘it Hes in your

own grasp now—the complete triumph

of yourself, the utter defeat of your in-

|a little sport

solent, haughty relatives, who broke

the heart of your sweet mother, and, if

they could, would break yours too.”

“‘Tell me what it is,’ I demanded

fiercely.
“‘Only this,’ replied she—‘you have

unbounded influence over Paul Kirk-

land. He goes often to shoot on the

cliff that overhangs the lake, and he

who is soon to be Lord Collinwood al-

ways accompanies. Bid him go to-

morrow; there shall be a duck on the

water, Tell him to say, “Come, Con-

more, step upon the rock and let us

see how close you can fire!” Only that,

teanor, and all your wishes will be

accomplished.”
“Oh, my children, my children, here

was my sin. I asked her not a word; I

meant to shut out the responsibility of

knowing what were her intentions. I

never dreamed they were 60 terrible,

but I knew it was something wrong. I

knew it, I knew it, but I would not

harken to the voice of conscience, I

went straight to Paul, while the fever

of anger glowed in my veins, Oh, pity

my undying remorse! Walter, his son,

and Eleanor, child of mine! I used his

love for me to ruin him forever. I gave
him the long-refused kiss: let him

clasp
i

and then asked

y boon—to decoy h noble friend to

« upon the cliff, and challenge
Paul seemed to wonder,

but with his unbounded confidence in

me he refused to question me—said

ometht

in a wager, and promised readil

We parted, Paul and I, gaily lo

ingly. O Heaven, that parting—it
Was it for eternity also?”

CHAPTER XY.

HE laid her head

back, fainting and

convulsed for

breath. Eleanor

sprang for the cor-

dial, and Walter

held the glass to

her lips. The spasm
Wye

H
frain from further

recital, but, per-
‘he continued:

ed from Paul and from peace

of mind forever. The next day I heard

‘her betrothed give Flora a light kiss,

and say in his cheery voice.
with Kirkland on the

cliff.” With a vague, uneasy forebod-

ing, I went about my usual routine,

startled by a strange fear to find my

aunt had been absent since into the

midnight. Three hours after, and

heard a sudden outery on the lawn. I

flew to the window. There was a crowd

of servants around a hastily impro-
vised litter. Horror-stricken, I ran

down the stairs, passing Flora in the

all.

“Just Heaven! it was Mr. Conmore’s

bruised and mangled corpse. I heard

old Roger, the gardner, explaining to

the frightened crowd. was gather-

ing herbs,’ said he, ‘and I see the

whole. Miss Marcia sent for me. I see

ike honorable gentleman step onto

the rock with his gun raised, when

down came the rock, teariag along and

‘ striking om those ugly rocks below. I

knew he must be dead before I got to

him, It&# strange; I’ve been on the

rock many a time, and it was as firm

as it could be; but I s’pose that last

rain loosened it somewhat. Oh, how

white and dead like poor Master Kirk-

land was when he got to him! “Dead,

dead!” said he, and putting his hands

to his head h fell back in a dead faint

himself. They&#39; carried him to his

boarding-house.”
“[ @id not wait to hear Flora’s

shrieks, but crept back to my room.

There sat my Aunt Marcia, singing

softly a war hymn.

“‘are you crazy?’ cried I.

kaow what has happened?”
“‘] know that Arthur Conmore, to

whom you are engaged, will be Collin-

wood soon,’ answered she exultingly.

“| flung myself upon the floor in the

abandonment of terror from the guilty

‘}ight that burst upon me. ‘Aunt, aunt,”

cried I, ‘are you, and I, and Paul, his

murderers?
“She laughed. Strange that I did not

see then it was a maniac’s glee!

“Annabel,” said she, ‘you must obey

me now, or be lost. I shall go to Paul

Kirkland and tell him you wish to see

him no more—that you are engaged to

| another. o must write it for me to

carry to hi

‘Give a “Paul? cried I.

never?”

“&lt;annabel,’ caid she, sternly, ‘all

my life I have worked for this; your

weak sentiments shall not balk me

now. Think of your murdered mother

—of your own hard lot—of the insults

and indignities heaped oon us—and

be strong as an avenger.

“&lt;T cannot live without Paul,’ moan-

ed I.

“Fool? answered she, between her

clenched teeth, ‘you shall! Do you not

see there is no chance for such 2 union?

He believes you guilty of murder this

minute. Do you think there would be

any peace for you as his wife? I tell

‘I&#3 off for

‘Do you

‘Never—

\yo you would be wretched yourself,
an drag him with you into the gulf of

fire within! and Lady Aaaabel an misery.”
“Tt was a new thought, and it went

‘heme to my heart like a poisoned ar-

row. I writhed there pon the floor in

the agony of my grief. She looked on

Pitilessly, for her hate was so fietce

and strong it o’ermastered the tender-

ness of love. Then she held up the only

hope that was left—the glittering coro-

net—the noble name of Lady Collin-

wood. Weary and hopeless in my de-

spair, I let her have her way. Con-

gratulating myself that the worst he

thought of me, the more hope there

was for his future happiness, I wrote

my note to Paul. My aunt came hack

telling me he sent only this word to

me—that he should fly from the conn-

try, and if he could, escape from re-

membrance of hope and me. I know

now by his narrative, how he changed
his name, and in India married a good

young girl, who loved him without his

seeking her favor, but died when her

son was born—tow he was ship-wreck-
ed on the desolate island, and in the

inscrutable ways of Providence loved

and educated my lost daughter. For

me, I married Lord Collinwood, for his

father died scarcely a month after his

eldest son. He was a noble creature

and a tender husband, but he had a

heavy grief to bear, for he knew the

icy veil that lay on my heart. I would

not be a hypocrite—I could not return

his caresses. I loathed myself when I

endured them passively; I hated my-

self as I came to gain a name for ex-

emplary rectitude, which the shrinking
heart within me knew to be a whited

sepulchre. O, heavens—the sufferings
I have endured, and kept a smiling,

calm outside! I had not even the poor

consolation of my aunt’s

The very day after my marriage she

gave unmistakable signs of insanity,
andshe died araving maniac. My hus-

band died too, and, horrible as it may

seem, it was an intense relief to be free

from the need of dissembling. I ad-

mired, respected, reverenced him, and

was thankful that he was taken from

so false and unworthy a partner—from
so hollow and loveless

a

life.

“In after years I grew to ponder

upon the fate of Paul, until it grew to

be a morbid craving to make some

atonement to him or his children, if he

had them. I caused numerous secret

inquiries, and found at last that he had

sailed for India. To India—on pre-

text of settling some property of my

husband&#39;s there—I went in my broth-

-law’s ship—the only son left of

th hapless family—the present Lord

Collimwood, I mean I found no trace

of Paul beyond his arrival and depart-

ure with a son.

{Te az continveD.)

THE UNSEEN LITTER.

Dirt in the Kitehen That the

wife Never Beholds.

Mrs. Lynn Linton does not Ike the

“litter that is mever seen.” She say:

“Out of sight, too, the dirty cook stow:

away her unwashed saucepans and her

encumbered plates, so that the lady’s

eyes shall not light upon them when

she comes into the kitchen to give or-

ders for to-day’s dinner. Out of sight
they are beyond knowledge; and uniess

the lady be one of the old-fashioned

kind—one who turns up the down-

turned pots and pans and peers into

dresser drawers, to find clean clothes
and soiled—washleathers as black as

ink and half loaves of stale bread—rot-

ten apples and moldy lemons—silver

spoons and rusty knives, all in higgle-
dy-piggledy together, she will know

nothing of the welter of waste, dirt and

untidiness reigning in her kitchen. It

is all out of sight, and, for the most

part, out of mind, teo, with the cook,
if necessarily out of the lady’s knowl-

edge—those Roentgen rays we know of

not yet having become general detect-

ives to prociaim the hidden state of
closed drawers.”

House

The Best Mother.

In a herdic the other day a manl
little fellow got up from his seat by

the door and moved down to the other

end to make place for a one-legged
gentleman whose crutch would have

made havoc of dainty dresses. “Thank

was the smiling response of the little

fellow, as he raised his hat and then

took the fare to put in the box. That

was a boy in a thousand, and his stock-

ings were darned at the knee and the

hem let out of his short knee-pants,

so that riches had nothing to fo with

it. One must think sometimes, when

ridin in public conveyanc that

“good mothers” are a scarce article, or

“better boys,” boys with improved

manners. would be more frequently

met with—Washington Star.

Exereise the Best Cocmotic.

Pink cheeks are much better obtained

with exercise than with cosmetics. “If

a girl does not wish to appear at the

breakfast table with a pale. sallow face

she should go out into the fresh morn-

ing air and take a short, brisk walk.

Rouge will supply thi ness, but the

morning sun has a cruel way ofshowing

up the effects of rouge. Sunlight is a

splendid cosmetic. Seek the sunlight

js the advice of all present-day hygien-

ists. Patients on the sunny side of the

hospital ward recover soonest. The

women who always walks on the sunny

side of the street outlives her shade-

seeking sister by ten years. Sleep in

rooms where the sun has shed his rays

all day.

A “Tallow Diplomat.”

An Englishman and an American

girl at a state ball were talking over

some of the peopl present when the

former said: “That is Lord B. who

has just passed. Have you met him?”

“Yes,” was the answer, “and I thought

him extremely dull.” “You

me. He is one of the most brilliant

lights of cur service.” “Really?” re-

turned the American girl. “Then it

is my turn to be surprised.
flickered so when he talked with me

that I set him down as ore of your

tatiew diptorcats.”

surprise ;

His light ‘

MARCH AND~APRIL

Are the Most Disagrecable Months of

the Year im the North.

In the South they are the pleasant-
est and most The

il

Hek to all principal points in Tenn-

Alabama, and West Flori at

abo half rates. Write for advertis-

ing matter and particulars ofexcur-

Ridgely, N. W. P. A.

An Unpleasant

India ts a very
“mmco coun-

try. This year is worse than common.

Drought makes every road a river of

dust; other rivers are dried up. Grain

is poor as well as scarce and garden

products are sapless. If the traveler

S

Scas
Fish is forbidden by taste as well as

by prudence. Milk must be rigorously
eschewed and butter is not less bane-

ful. Bread and tea are poor in In-

dia and water is always dangerous.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

WHAT A STUPENDOUS LIE!

We hear a farmer say when he reads

that John Brelder, Mishicott, Wis..

grew 173 bushels of Salzer’s Silver

King Barley acre in 1896. Don&#3

you believe re Just write him! You

see Salzer’s seeds are bred up to big

yields. And Oats 230 bushels, corn 260,

‘Wheat 60 buskels, Potatoes 1,600 bush-

els, Grasses 6 tons per acre, etc., etc.

$10.00 FOR 10 CENTS.

Just Send This Notice With 10 Cents

stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co.,

La Crosse, Wis., and get 12 farm seed

samp! worth $10 to get a start. w.n.

Black Kid-Glores.

When unfortunate enough to rub or

tear a piece from the outer surface of

a black kid glove or kid shoe, take a

few drops of sweet oil and mix it with

an equal amount of black ink. Apply

this mixture to the white spot or amy

part that may be rubbed, and the spot

will hardly be noticeable. This treat-

ment will also freshen an old pair of

black kid gloves.

It Disqualified Adam.

Watts—“I suppose when one takes

Adam&#39; conduct in that fruit deal in-

to consideration he can hardly be called

a gentleman.” Potts—“He could not

have been a gentleman, anyway. How

could a man be a gentleman without

any ancestors?”—Indianapolis Journal.

(00 Reward, 610

‘The me of this pape
wil be

t least one

‘Address,

CHEN&a CO., Toledo, O.

“Ncw,” said the good citizen as he

.

Lushforth to arise from

,
“you see what whisky

“Whishky had nossin to do with it,”

retorted Mr. Lushforth. “Who ever

heard of whishky freezin’ and trippin’
—Indianapolis Journal.

So rapid has been the change in the

English language that the English of

today bears no more resemblance to

the English of 1,000 years ago than it

does to German.

WOMAN’S STRUGGLE.

AN women work.

Some in the homes.

Some in church, and some in the

whirl of society.
Many in the stores and shops, and

tens of thousandsareon the never-ceas-

in treadmill earning their daily food.

All are subject to the same physical
laws; a saf-

Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s “ Vegetable Compound ™ is the

unfailing cure for this trouble. It

strengthens the proper muscles, and

@isplacement with all its horrors will

no more erush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting. “‘ bear-

ing-down,” disordered stomach, moodi-

ne
dislike of friends and society—all

symptoms of the one canse—will be

quic dispelled, and yon will again

be free hE

The Strength of Nature.

___—

Tikno that was saved

by

Piso’s
ow

Haat

my Ute
we

Sonn A” Miller

SU RAISS Michigal Apri 3, 1895.

Samuel Bovens, of Bethel, Vt., has a

trained cat that brings in partridges

for family dinners.

FAR Fer Saigon crop payme wiperrr PiaoWaukenan aie
Thirty creameries in central Kansas

weto farmers $40,00 a month for

aearenes et

There are twenty-threeacres of land

to every inhabitant of the globe.
Se

A grassh can spring more than

two hundred times its own length.

tee Sechingsaftethe gu fea nasa.

Eotiiou elinys pain. cares wind colic. 3

cants

a bottle,

The army of China is sometimes put

down at 9,000,00 soldiers.

only remedy to really cu:gatur remedy. &q must or according to
laws right in touch

the same way that Nature creat them.
‘h and liver to

s Christi,
S Is to tel FoHegoman’s Camphor Ice with Glyceri

Qurmche Banas and Pac Fender or Som Fest:

Toiaina, Piles, ae. ©. G, Clark Co, New Haven, CL

A sewing machine works twelve

times as fast as the hand.

Just trya ide, box of Cascar candy cathar-

tia, the finest liver and bowel regulator made.

The cost of cremating a body in

France is only 3 francs.

waist liza Le de Falcon oCorpus
exas, writes: “ThithatT ha been ih fo twenty-one

finally cured fr inedicines Golde Medi:
gal Disco ra &quot; Prescription.” Twat

Sinvictely cured after takin the medicine.”

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 13, 1897.
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mouse is at the cheese! Just so

NEURALGIA,
ST. JACO OIL,

ALABAST! N“INE?
an

2, WON RUB
O

OFF.

fons Runs OF
AA BCALES.

ALAB ==

rai

is

a

pure, permanent and artisti

wall- ead for th bras
sang ca vee

‘Deaters Eve!

aradvertisemen
tioweht that iswasprubell Ake

‘ments of many aire aiciecadee

is worth more; 5 no other reason in

gl you paid the difference, beca there’s nothing chea tham the best.

McCormick Harvestiag Machine Company Chicago,
‘The Lieb Bans ing MeCormi ac en Plewaor Harvesight- Running Moc Nem a

Tight muntiug MeCorm Vertic Cor Binder and

je Light-Running McCormick Daisy Reaper, for sale everywhere:

$25 t S
AB

6
GUA eee

REWEDY CO.. Chicazo, NontresCan. or New York.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray

Hair to its origina color and

vitality; prevents baldness ;

cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing
BP. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua N. H.

Sold by’ alt
=
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—Reward cards fer teachers at

Foster&# in Warsaw.

—We Hi the extra window

Foster’: in

Sure cure or inoney refunded.

Dr. Belding’s oathe way

cines are suld at G, W. Kilmer’s.

—Bieyeles

every wheel w

on terms, and

ranted. Prices low.

Foster&# in Warsaw,

—Subseribe for the Gazette,

Don&# f aint fai Th:

paper wants to number your nam
|y

among its reliable friends,

—D. W. Lewis who has

feeling quite b for som&gt;

easy

borrow:

weeks

vewa taken considerable worse

terduy afterncon, but we learn h is

some better today.

Married, on the ever of

Mareh 20, 1 at the nerulenge |
aud by Levi Middleton J.

Mr. Wilbur jisee and M |
‘Aura Cornwell both of Beaver Dam,
ludiana.

—C. E, Wiltrout, the Silver Lak
tailor, will be at Claypool next)

Monday and invites customers from |
Mentene and Burket to meet bins

there. He will deduct

from pric of suits ordered.

R

cur-fare

—Persons who will take ay

for years without paying for it

then get mad and say ugly
about it wlen asked for what they

owe, are not the

{Lat make

a

newspaper prosper.

--The Ellswerth family gave
at the Mj

per

musicial entertainment

E church last eyening under the

auspices of the Epworth League

The inclement

much

weather interfered

with the attendan

those who were present were

well please with the exereis

—On Suad oy’ Clint

Boxgs was driving into toy with

very

hut

evening

his wife avd little boy in thel bugzs |
they ed homessumepa 1

street wien his horse, in a isnt
manner, kicked over the dash-boa a

and its irom shue gre

faee.

little one&

the fraction of au inch, but fortu-|

yas it was, ihere was no ser-

rious injury ivflicted ’

—1n lust Friday evening as 8.8
in

in a friendly
Emans in Whet-

store&#3 grocery, by a unlucky slip
he fell in such a way as to bieak

his left leg near the unite, He was

and Drs. Hef-

dressed the frac:

It was a very

ut and will seriously

conveye to his home

fley and Yocum

tured limb. incan-

venient accid

& ying business

for a coupl of maui or more.

—An organizition known as The

Vigilant Detective 4

of

Mentone was nized at HL

Jaird’s office last eyeuingg with

12 charter members, Frank Blue

was elected president, H.L Laird

secretary, Joba Blue treasurer and

captain. 8. D. Ang:

Jin of Warsaw, official orga

this part of the slate, was present
and gave full instructions in th:

work to be accomplished.
—On ‘Tuesday Miss

Mattie Cattel had a narrow  eseape

from
i She had

brought he sister, Elma, to schoo!

and had the horse to the

hitch-reck west of the corner drug-
store when it took fright from a

piec of pape and dashed into. the

John Owen

zer for

morning.

a s jous injury.

driven

street again, the buggy striking the

electric ligh pole at the corner

with such force a to smash the

front wheel. use th horse
i

at such

ner tne tog was sa and the lo
catching on the platform was de-

moiished, and

-

Miss Mattie, who

had thes far clung to the lines, was

thrown out into the mead in the

middle of the street. “Ineredulous

us it may appear, she escape with

no sericus injury. ‘The horse was

soon caught, but the boggy was 2

bad wreek.

—Wall paper at Foster’

sa’

Frauk Petry at

was in town yesterda on busines:

annual conference at Kokomo this |

week.

Sarsapari

yesterday

take with Hoo !&#
§:

been | lor cou;

mers.

ja po

Dam,
Patestine.

things:

kind of friends}
elon

jim Warsaw,

the

spring we want to show you our

[paper, whether yon bay or not.

Foster&# in Warsaw.

ed the child’s

The is no doubt but the [in town.

life was saved only by!

jyou.

are known as the famous littl pills

—Wali paper at 3cents per roll

at Foster&# in Warsaw.

town on business last Saturday.
7.0, Taber, of Argos, was iv

—For the very best seed oats see

ver Dam, Ind.

—Mrs, Frank Case spent Sunda |

er, Mrs, Roscoe Doran. !

—Rev. M. H. Mott is attending

—Dr, Belling’s Wid Cherry and

1 no cure no pay. at

W. Kilmer’

Frank ox moved into J. BL

Cattell’s house on

|

Franklin str

—Hoou’s Pills ave the only ni
all liver ills.

lding’s Six Prairie He ts
and Cols at) G. W. Kil-

No cure no pay,

Hovd’s

Casteria

—Best cval oil 8 cents,

arsaparilla 60 cents,

cents at Foster&# in W i

—-MeM. Forst has been “un
the weather” for some days, bat
is able to get abeut town.

We won&# tell how John A
‘hott got his knee spraine Last Su
Jy,

—Jolin F. Stout, of Ra
Ohio, arrived Monda n will take

sition 2s oar finishe i

in the fa

if he won&# do so ne more.

tory

cETTE needs

correspondent from Beaver

Big Foot and

a regular
news

Broomin geburg,

—Uondition

per tb,

powder 15 cents

hard -vork begins. Foster&#

—W.D. Garrison

addition to hi

Main street.

a residence,

is building an

business reom ont!

He will oceapy it as

— send away fer your gar

den seeds, G. W. Kilmer will keep

tall line of D. M. Ferry’s garden
seeds 1p bulk.

If you expect t» paper this

—The Bourbon News

“Samuel a from Mentone,

~
Hibbits the bass

fisherman re Tippecanoe.”
—We buy wall paper from the

factorie Get the finest: patterns
and cheapest pric They fai

Foster&# in W

—Anyone wishing hair guards 01

switehes made may have su

done in au artistic manner by

ing on Mrs. A. B. Kitterman,

—Uarl Myers hands us an

hart paper this week givin an_ a

count of the death of Mrs. Clark

which we publish on the first page

are

arsaw,

work

I

Elk-

—For first-class laundrying
fair pric see Johu Abbott at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s store. He is agen!

or one of the best laundries in the

at

state,

Porturing, itching. sealy skin

eruptions, burns £n@ scalds are sooth

ed at once snd promptly healed b

DeWi Witch Hazel Solve, the

best known care fur piles, HEE

Bennett.

—The Indianian say Mrs

Barba ley, of Mentone, whe

had been

Webster,
time

North,

stopped off for a skort

with the family of Charl:

Ward, of whom she

siting relative

an aunt,”

—Maggie Kinm wishes to sa;

to the ladies of Sevastopol and vi

cinity that she is prepare to d

res: and

share of your patronage.
making at liberal prices,

solicits

—It is surptising what a “wee bit

ofa thing” complish. Sick

Headac constipation, dyspepsia.
suur stomach, dizziness, are quickly
banished by DeWitt&#39; Little Early
Risers. Small pill, S.te pill. Rest

Pit, HK, Bennett.

—sPhey are

sensilive p

so swll thit the most

nx take them, they are

so ctfective that the most obstinate

cases of constipstion, beadache ani

torpid liver yield to them, That is

why DeWit&#39; Litue Early Risers

H, E. Bennett.

NEW GOODS!
Are Daily Arriving at

D. WW. LEWIS.’

-OR TRADE...
By The—

..MENTONE..

F SAL &

l
pele Age

in DRESS FABRICS! & woh
[eeyees

11—A geod tive

ker street. AC!

— Atl neres in

from

the LATEST NOVELTIES
sil

of Meni

nd Wool Broches i Patterns at only Cents a yard:3
room cottage

ton county

sto 27 Cents0

27

Cent Mentone, to trate

Cents a yard.
yard. Nu

ek Serge at 47 Cents a yerd,

Beautiful Line of COTTON NOVELTIES for SUITS.

Bo

2

Tuch Blac!

Inch Ali Wool Bla

nts 9
Ze 7 sood dwe

n in

y

beatin ona

ing proper-
good ctrcet, near

three

(Pep
Good tim

Chiffons, Silks, Laces and Ribbons.
No

northwest of Bou

three miles:

We are Headquarters for
ne, BO xeres

LACE CURTAINS. WINDOW BLINDS. DRAPERIE a an go at

CURTAIN POLES. CHENEILLE SPREADS. ists ne mo

a H—Agooel i story fraine

just what the horses need|Golors. All the Silk Glace Taffeta Dress Linings.

lof NOTIONS. Handkerchiefs nearly cheap enough to wrap goods in.!

av Fraukiin street P blocks

Wii sell at otis

We Sell the Celebrated

Armorside Corset,
Which does not Break at the Sides.

story residence ow

in Mento

sil oa the lwese plan at

rest.

for cas

Ca ,Jas4,Dutle
: ye Great terisy Detective Tetts What Dr.

in AU Mies’ Remedies Hav DoneEmbro idered Back, os

x
-

For Himself and Wife,

A Beautiful Line;
Ladies’ KID GLOVES,Four Button,

Cents 2 Handred.

ses large enongi to hold all

0 Cents, .

Fine Jap Paper Napkins at

Ladies’ New Belts with Pu

money in circulation for

Se Our VICI KID SHOES in All Colors and Style

They are FINE as SILK and GOOD to WEAR. Buy while

everything is cheap, they are going higher.

BD. ww. LEwis. CTIVE work nue constant

¢
clear

—Wall papers at three cents a
Church Notes. I. Evaxuetisr Tra D. Sankey. the)

SRG CM

roll at Foster&#3 in Warsaw. The Willing Workers will meet
|“ a oe h wa 4)

Sa a conditi

aL Pox ee tgith) Mra. Henry Morgan nest {new stered song for te Sp

.
me Vox, o Knox, = in

eines

=

dies Home Journal. He has given J

eo aa w
: v

ge

{i th title of “The Beaatiful Hils, .

self wet] pleased with his position

|

- The meeting the Baptist) :

&q ral

ht freight i ehaeat ti i ess with [27 considers it superior to M
as nigh freight clerk ay that plac nse rar “ in progress Tag Ninety amd Nine.” Mr.

--M ses of “Grippe” have | $90! interest l Sankey wrote it with the especi
4

nea ve cur hy One ute allie Hates ai iety WUT
iy of its appropriatne for ont: j be

Cough Cure, This preparation me at the heme of Mrs, Odell next yee Choral sim foredaipeintats
DES

sce expeci adapted t th cure Weduesday af

saiea a ions sind semis |

of Uns disea Tt acts quic thas! _&#39;T Golden Rule Society wit »

jreve e o complicati a4

|
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THE OWL.

The owl is a very queer bird. It

and it can

see very well after night. It has

has very large round eves

bunches of feathers on its head which

look like ears. The owl stavs in the
woods all day and when night comes

he flies out and hunts for food. He

rabbits, and

chickens, too, if he can catch them.

who

eats rats and mice and

Once there was a little hoy
went out of doors after dark and he

heard an owl sav Whe! Who! Who!

That is the way the owl sings but it

frightened the little boy very much

and he ran back into the house as

fast as he could, and told his papa
there was a big hooter tooter out in

the erchard that tried to catch him.
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Dress Goods:
46 in. Serge, regular 60c quality for

89 cts. All Wool Henriettas. 40 in.

wide, 33c in all colors. Handsome pat-
terns, Novelty Dress Goods for $2.25.
Special prices on entire line of dress

goods. New Line of SILKS for waists.

Wash Goods,
For 1897, have that dainty and pleas-

ing effects that make them sell on

sight. Examine our line.

Capes 2x4 Dress-Skirts:
Representing the very Latest and

most popular styles’at moderate cost.

Lace Curtains:
Chenitle and Derby Portiers. Satin

Damask. A complete line. For Satur-
day, $1.25 Lace Curtains for 98c a pair.

$3 quality sutin damask portier $2.48.

Carpet a4 Mattings.
If quality is to be taken into’ consid-

eration, the price we make on

a

strict-
ly All Wool Carpet is Very Low.

Boots ana Shoes.
The place to buy shoes is where you

can get Reliable Leather Goods.

Hafer & Richardso
Wrasaur, Ind.
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INFANTS “CHIEDREN

Promotes Digestion Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither

mum.Morphin nor Mincral.
jor NARCOTIC.

Aperfect Remedy for Consttio Sour Stomach, *Diarrh
|

Worms Convulsions, Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

BAhiiliaan
NEW YORK.
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a M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

DATE.

Political, Relighous, Socal and Crimina

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Keaders—The Ac-

eldent Record.

‘At Marinette, Wis., a piece of beef-

teak lodged in John Kelly&#3 windpipe

and he exipred in a few minutes.

Katie Duprey, the second victim of

Porter Ross, died of her wounds at the

Beaulieu place, Kaukana, Wis., where

she was shot.

Two daughters of John Ellenbeck of

Holstein, Wis, were fatally burned

while playing in the garret. One died

few hours after the accident and the

other cannot survive.

‘William M. Glenn was found dead in

Ded at Springfield, 1. For several

sessions of the legislature Mr, Glenn

had been in charge of the Associated

press bureau at the capital.

The first beet sugar refinery in Wis-

consin has begun operations at Me-

momince Falls. Tle new plant repre-

sents an outlay of $210,000 actual capi-

tal, and $40,000 for labor and mater-

jals.

Jobn Fest, a lumberman, was found

dead about forty miles from Hayward,

Wis., on the headwaters of the Chip-

pewa r He apparently got lost in

the heavy snow storm and perished
within forty rods of a furm house.

Judge Dick, Port Washington,

Wis, enced Ferdinand Wagen-

Knecht for murder in the second de~

gree to serve twenty-one years in the

state&#39;

: one day each

December, to be sol

©. D. Nash, the retin s

banker, died at Milwaukes as a result

of a surgical operation.

A verdict has been found at Decatur,

T., against County Treasurer Bolds in

@ suit brought by the county commis-

sioners to recov 3,000 township

funds, which it was claimed Bolds un-

lawfully secured by raising township
returned a verdict

|

this morning.

Reports lave Leen received of very

serious disorders at Tokat, in the Si-

yas district of Asia Minor. It is said

that many Armenians and Turks have

bee killed. et there are no de-

@ails as to the exact cause of the ont-

break,

|

It is officially announced that the

‘government forces have defeated the

insurgents in a battle near Melo, Uru-

guay, killing Chief Chiquito Saraiva.

It is announced that the insurgents
Yost 600 killed and wounded,

“Billy” Birch, the old-time minstrel.

was stricken with paralysis while at-

tending a meeting of an Elks lodge at

New York, He was removed to his

bome.

It is reported that the Khalifa Ab-

qullah, leader of the dervish hordes in

the Soudan, is suing for peace.

John Riddulph Martin, who married

Mrs, Victoria Claflin Woodhull, died

on Saturday at Las Palmas, in the Ca-

ary Island:

At Muncie, Ind., a tenement house

was destroyed by a natural gas explo-

sion. P.O, Mull and wife and F. M.

Needham and wife were seriously

burned.

Daniel Muck, Sr., of Haven, Kan.,

accidentally shot bis aged wile while

handling a revolver.

The fishing schooner Wiliam E.

McDonald of Gloucester, Mass., was

given up for lost, but her captain tele-

grapts that he was caught in the ice

for thirteen days, but escaped with the

vessel] and all on board.

The freight-handlers’ strike at Lud-

ington, Wis. is broken. About fifty

strikers made a break for work and

many secured their old places. Nearly
100 of the old men are now at work

at 15 cents.

Two thousand Spanish troops, under

Colonel Salcedo, ordered to attack San

Nicholas, were led on March 9 by the

native guides into an ambush near a

strong position occupied by the rebels,

and were defeated with beavy loss,

«
The Ryan elevator burned at Buffalo,

N. ¥., with 6,000 bushols each of whe
and oats, Loss, probably $60,000. Two

ipchGoners the Thomas Robie and tn |
&q J. Rogers, lying at the end of the ele,

vator, were also purned.

‘A call bas been issued to Nebraska

free silver republicans to meet in mass

convention In Lincoln on Thursday,

Mareh 25, to name members of provi-

siotial national committees and other-

wise perfect the organization of the

at

yen

earl

MISCELLANEOUS.

Active work on the Trans-Missiestppi
exposition grounds was begun Friday.

Dion Geraldine and a corps of en-

gineers are making the surveys, and

will place the location of the various

arr are made to

turn the first earth on Arbor day, April

22, with a great demonstration.

‘The 300 strikers of the Enterprise

silk mill, Paterson, N. J., have returned

to work. The old scale of wages for

which they struck will be paid them.

Their victory is the first gained by

strikers in Paterson.

Frank W. Palmer of Chicago will be

appointed public printer to succeed

Thomas E. Benedict. The salary 16

$4.500.
‘After consideration of nine days the

revenue bill was passed by the Iowa

senate Friday morning—36 to 7.

Through the operation of the statute

which places a maval officer upon the

retired list when the age of 62 is

reached Admiral, Walker&#39; active ser-

vice ceased Saturday.

Adjutant General Reece has appoint-

ed Lieutenant Fred Boyer of Chicago

custodian of the state arsenal of the

Illinois National guard here, vice Col.

John C. Cabanis, resigned.
Receiver Dent will pay the creditors

of the First National Bank of Decorah,

Towa, the first dividend of 20 per cent.

The liabilities to depositors are $225,-

000.

W. E. Stephens & Co., lithographers,
have assigned for the

benefit of creditors. ere are DO pre-

ferences. The property is turned over

to Assignee Isaac J. Orr to be Iiquidat-

ed and divided according to the claims.

The liabilities are about $55,000, and

the assets arc estimated at $45,000. As-

signee Orr says creditors will be paid

in ful.

Ignacio Francisco la Cruz Garcia,

who was said to be the oldest man In

the United States, died at Los Angeles,

Cal., aged 11 He was a native of Sin-

alea, but came here when ho

was about 2 years of age. His age has

been questioned, but he had documents

which sustained his claim.

Charles Scott, the American, an Eas-

teban Venero, a naturalized American,

have been ordered set at libercy, by the

Spanish zuthorities in-Cuba.

After a deba of two days, the most

interesting of the session, th Iowa

senate, by a vote of 15 to 29, refused

to adopt the Cheshire amendment pro-

viding for the taxation of telegraph,

telephone, cleeping car and express
i

g to the Ohio and

Indiana plan.
A battle between the federal troops

and the revolutionists in Uruguay took

place yesterday near Paysandu, Up-

ward of a thousand were Killed or

wounded. It is not yet reported which

force was victorious.

William N. Brown, treasurer of Cal-

houn County, Iowa, is dead. He served

in the Sixty-sixth Minois Infantry.

Arthur and Albert Rounce lost their,
way in the snow at Shell Lake, and;

were frozen so that the former will lose’

both jeet and the latter one.

Judge Colt, in the United States cit-

cuit court at Boston, has ordered the

receiver of the Atlas Tack Company to

sell the entire property, subject to the

first mortgage, the lowest price to be

$250,00
D. F. Block & Co., cig

bacec dealers of Dallas, Tex., have fail-,

Liabilities, $11,320.71. Ike Maas of

Dallas was named as trustee. The cred-,

itors are principally Dallas, New York

and Cineinaati houses.

W. P. Wilkins, a farmer of Moulton

township, Ohio, has made an assign~

ment for the benefit of his creditors.

Assets, $9,000; liabilities, $10,000. As-

signee, J. H. Goeke., Cause, deprecia~
tion in oil lanés, wife, Lydia, also!

assigned.
Two hundred depositors in the insol-

vent State Savings Bank at White Hall,

Mich., have appointed a committee to

take action against President H. E. Sta-

ples and Cashier S. H. Lasley of the

defunct institution, The depositors will

petition Governor Pingree to remove

Lasley from the office of register of

deeds,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime$2.00 @6.00

‘Wheat, No. 2 re

Oats, No. 2 -

Eggs -
*

Rye, No. 2...-+005

Potatoes ....

Butter .

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades 8

Hogs «

Sheep
‘Wheat, No.

2

red.

Corn, No. 2 cash.

Oats, No. 2 cash.
KANSAS

Cattle, all grades.
Hogs, all grades.

party.
‘The attempt of the Jowa building and

loan associations to amend the ways

and means committee&#39;s revenue bill

to relieve them from making & detailed

statement of their shareholders and the

value of each share for the purpose of

assessment was defeated by a vote of

28 to 17.

‘The 5-cent cut in the block coal min-,

ers’ scale in the Brazil, Ind., district

is in effect. The miners claim it is im-

possible to make a living there at the

reduced scale.

Lizgie Lloyd, aged 20 years, while

alone at the home of her parens at Pal-

myra, Ohio, was burned to death.

Gov. Bushnell has appointed Ray S.

Kaylor of Alliance, Ohio, commissioner

of railroads and telegrapbs. Kaylor is

a practical railroader.

The curfew ordinance .passe the

Springfield (Ill) city council by @ ma-

jority of one vote and takes effect tm-

mediately, .

Sheep and lamba. 3.50

NEW YORK.

‘Wheat, No. 1 hard.

Corn, ‘No. 2

Oats, No. 2--

seed, prime cash.

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring.

Corn, No. 3.----

Oats, No. 2 white.

Barley, N

e,

Clo&

‘DETROI
Wheat, No. 1 white.

No, 2 mixed

MURDER IS AVENGED.

&#39;ACKSON AND WALLING DIE

ON THE SCAFFOLD.

Gey. Bradley Refuses Absolutely to Fn

terfere— Both Men Die in Agony

from Strangulation—-Crowd Cheers the

New of Their Death.

Scott Jackson and Alonzo Walyng
were hanged at Newport, Ky. last Sat-

urday. Both were strangled and died

in great agony. Walling died first.

Both men declared their innocence

after the death warrant was read. ©

arriving at the scaffold the prisoners
stood with bowed heads while a prayer
was said. At its conclusion they bid

farewell to those grouped about them.

Just before leaving his cell, Walling

sald: “I will tell you now at the last

moment of my life that I was not there,

and I am innocent of the whole crime.

Jackson has said as much, but it seems

it Will not save me. Ican say no more,”
said Walling. “I will say no more on

the scaffold.”

Jackson and Walling were hung to-

gether from the double trap at 11:4138.

The crowds cheered lustily when the

signal of the black flag went up.

The prisoners both stood with bowed

heads saying the pray ‘Walling’s

eyes were clos@a in prayer, Jackgén&#39

open. :

‘When Lee finished the prayer Jack-

son bade farewell. Walling also bade

farewell, Walling whispered “Go, 20,

0”

Both, swinging in the air, died in

great agony. Both were evidently

strangled and the necks were not bro-

ken, as the struggling Was much more |

than usual. Jackson raised his feet |

and dropped dead, Walling drew up)

nis feet and his body contracted sev-

eral times in great agony.

Physicians pronounced both dead and
,

the announcement was made, but the

crowds still lingered abou the jail.

Jackson wa dead in six minutes; Wall-

ing died first.

Just before the bodies were taken

down the crowd rushed up, but was

crdered back by Sher Plumer. |
Jackson&#39;s face, with the ‘cpiion of |

his open mouth and blue tips, was z |

disfigured, His neck was not broken. !

trail to the Covington reservoir and

could be induced to go no further, The

reservoir was drained but the head

was not found, All subsequent search

for the head has been frultless.

Four days later the shoes, the glove.

the hairpins and the wrapper were

identified at Greencastle, Ind., by her

parents as belonging to Pearl Bryan,

the daughter of A. S. Bryan, a well-to-

do farmer living near Greencastle. This

discovery also identified Scott Jackson

and Alonzo M. Walling as the perpe-

trators of the crime.

These young men were roommates

and fellow-students in the dental col-

lege at Cincinnati. Scott Jackson spent

several mohths of the summer and

early autumn of 1895 at Greencastle,

Ind. There he became acquainted with

morning on which the corpse of Pearl

Bryan was discovered.

With this evidence Jackson was

tried at Newport and found gullty and

sentenced to be hanged. May 28 Wal-

ling’s trial began and June 18 he was

to die. Every means in the power of the

friends of these two men were ex-

hausted to save them from their fate,

without success.

Im his own confession and evidence

Walling stated that Jackson told him

that he would bring Pearl Bryan

to Cincinnati and then

__

after-

ward said he would kill her

by quick poison, and finally chang-
ed his mind and said he would poison

her, cut her into pieces and put the

pieces into a catcb-basin. From the

Ist of January, 1896, to the day of the

tragedy all the evidence showed that

he was Scott Jackson&#39; willing con-

federate.

WHO GAVE THE CRY?

An Old Version of « Long-Dispated

Question.

Poor M. Floquet is hardly cold in

his grave before posterity has set about

stripping him of his chief claims to

glory. Everybody remembers that the

radical politician&#39; reputation was

built upon an incident which occurred

im 1867, says the St. James’ Gazette.

The Czar Alexander IL., then on a visit

to Napoleon IIl., had been shown over

the Palais de Justice and was stepping

PEARL BRYAN.

Will Wood, a lad 20 years old, the son

of the Rev. Delos M. Wood, presiding

elder of the Methodist Episcopal

church, residing at Greencastle.

Through Will Wood, who was a sec

ond cousin to Pearl Bryan, he obtained

an introduction to her a visited her

frequently. Jackson when absent kept

up a correspondence with her, which

was continued until within a fortnight

of the day of her murder. The last

two or three months of this corre-

spondence was carried on clandestine-

ly. Wilt Wood was the med

Greencastle by which those letters

passed to their destination.

SCOT JACKSON.

The rope made a deep furrow on the

neck under the chin, When Jackson&#3

body was placed in the coffin the face

was very pale. The lj@ was placed over

him and the curious crowd was not al-

lowed to view the body.

en the black cap was removed

from Walling his tongue protruded, bis

lips fell and were discolored. present-

ing a horrible sight. Neither of. the

prisoners’ necks was broken.

HISfORY OF THE CRIME. *

Slender Clews to th Tragedy Ran Down

by the Detectives.

.
In the early morning, Feb. 1,1896, a

boy going to work discovered the body

of a girl in an obscure part of Mr. John

m adjoining Fort Thomas,

‘The murderers had cut off the girl&#

head to prevent identification and re-

moved it to some place that has never

been discovered, Tne only garments

‘om the body were a union undersuit

‘and a cheap checked wrapper. A pair

of shoes lay near, a woman&#39; No. 3, and

‘on them was an opera toe rubber well

‘worn. Inside the shoes was the stamp

of Lewis & Hayes, Greencastle, with a

. Gov. BRADLEY.

Portsmouth ©., firm as the maker.

iNearby was a white corset, spotless,

except from bloody finger prints, 2!s0

‘a kid glove.
.

At the top of the Bank where the

‘feet lay was a pool of blood. This spot

sas in the gap of a hedge on which re-

{mained dead leaves. On hoth sides of

these leaves, above and below, were

‘drops of blood. At the foot of the bank

near the’neck was another pool of

blood. On that morning these few ar-

ments were the only clew to the ident-

ity of the dead girl. Bloodhounds

taken to the spot and they followed a

Jackson&#39; last visit to Greencastle

was in the holidays of 1895-6. A few

persons at Greencastle, confidants of

Jackson, knew that Pearl Bryan was

in trouble. To one of these, Dr. Gil-

lesple, a dentist with whom Jackson

had worked, also a relative of Pearl

Bryan, Jackson admitted that he was

the author of Pearl Bryan&#3 trouble.

Gillespie, during the holiday vacation,

advised Jackson to marry her. He said

that he would not do anythting of the

kind.

Through Will Wood, some time in

December, 1895, Jackson had sent Pearl

Bryan a letter containing a prescrip-

tion. The girl never got it filled.

Jackson and Walling were ar-

rested in Cincinnati, In their pos-

session were found letters, chiefly from

Will Wood to Jackson in regard to

Pearl Bryan. Pearl Bryan&#3 pocket-

book and her valise, waich was stained

with blood, were found where Jackson

had secreted them. Walling’s panta-

Joons were taken from his locker at the

dental college, and they were muddy

and spotted with blood. Jackson&#39; coat,

flecked all over with blood, was fished

out of a sewer in which it was found,

by Walling’s direction.

Tn Jackson&#39 pocket Weie half a dozen

handkerchiefs, which were afterward

identified as the property of Pearl

Bryan. In the examination by Chief

Deitch the prisoners admitted that

Pearl Bryan had come to Cincinnati

Monday, Jan.
2

and that beth of them

had been with her. after which each

charged the other with having her in

his care ard each declared thet he had

seen nothing of her afterward.

Friday night at 7 o&#39;clo Jackson was

seen to leave Dave Wailingford’s sa-

Joon in the tenderloin district with

Pearl Bryan ina hack, and at the same

time Walling was seen near the saloon.

‘Thursday afternoon before the murder

Walling was seen with Pearl Bryan at

Central Union station, where h de-

tained her until the last train that

could take her to Greencastle had gone.

Two weeks after the murder George

H. Jackson, colored, admitted to the

police that he had driven two men in a

rockaway by a circuitous route to Fort

‘Thomas, where the murder was com-

mitted. George Jackson was taken to

the jail and there he picked out Wal-

jing from a score of young men as

the man who sat by him and compelled

him to make that drive beyond New-

port.

One day later a livery-stable keeper

informed the police tbat he hired a

one-seated reckaway and a horse to

some one uaknown to him and that it

had been kept out all night and re-

[turne between 3 and 4 o&#39;clo on the

into his carriage. amid cheers kindly

provided by his host, when somebody

in the crowd shouted: “Vive la Po-

logne, monsieur!” Floquet got the

credit of this audacious bit of imper-
tinence and on the strength of it se-

cured a seat in the chamber. M. Jules

Claretie declares that he heard from

Floquet himself that the real author of

the ery was Gambetta, who generously
allowed his friend to profit by it. On

the other hand, M, Andrieux asserts

that he invented the Gambetta legend

to amuse the readers of a provincial
paper and that he did so at Floquet’s

request. But another curious piece of

evidence has been brought forward,

‘The czar never heard the words at all,

but he noticed the tumult to which they

gave and saw the mob gather

ure in their midst. “What
is does that

se

on earth,
old priest want? er Cam-

betta nor Floquet could possibly have

looked like a disheveled ecclesiastic,

but a man who was close spectator

of the scene positively affirms

tre, a barrister of very advanced views

to have been the real simon pure. The

ezar’s description would apply to him

and the language resembled his utter-

ances in the tribune. Here we must

leave the question, which affords, at

all events, one more proof of the uncer.

tainty of history.

JAPPED ENGLISH.

Remarkable {ngcriptions on Articles o

‘Commerce.

Rev. Masazao Kagaren brought me ¢

present of a tin of native preserveé

apricots put up at Nagano, bearing the

inseripti “This apricots {is very

sweetest.” says Rev. Walter Weston ir

“Mountaineering in the Japanese

Alps.” Another tin—I think it was =

sort of Japanese beef extract—was stil

more remarkably inscribed. “As the

medicines of our company used to sell

are not only manufactured of the pure

and good materials, but also, unless

the article are inspected by the super-

intendent, they not sealed. It is true

that their quality is best. If there wat

suspection about it, trust an official ex-

amination. If even in the slightest

negiect the resuit is not good our com-

pany should be responsible for it. Be-

ware the trademark, sealing wax and

wrapper of our company.” In this con-

nection may remark on the curiota

signs in English (?) compoced in caeer-

ful independence of outside belp. I

have seen the equivalent of the English

“Managing done here” rendered “The

machine for smoothing the wrinkles in

the trousers” and “Washman, ladiea

only;” “Clothing of women tailor, la-

dies furnished in the upper stor:

“Instructed by the Frenc2 horss-leach”

(this adorns the door of a veterinary

surgeon and referred to the tuition un-

der which the gentleman was trained)

A Cause Celebre.

‘There will shortly come before the

courts for trial a will suit in which

a claim to a sum of £9,000,000 will be

made by a Welsh collier. The claim.

in which the initial proceedings have

just been taken, concerns the right to

the Drymma estates, with an annual

rent roll of £300,000, capitalized at

£6,000,000. In addition, the litigant, If

successful, would acquire the ticle of a

sum of close on £3,090,000, at present

lying in chancery. The claimant is

Mr. Nathaniel Richard Thomes, a col-

lier, and in all probability will be

joined by his step-brother, Mr. David

Meredith. Among the estates involved

is the Maesgivernes Hale estate, held

by Mr. William Williams. ex-M, P. for

Swansea, and Glyngollea, near Swan-

sea, held by Mr. J. Davies. The prop

erty is situated in South Wales.

eae
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Christilke.

‘The whureh of today needs most ot

al men in pulpit and pew who will

really mold their lives after that of

Jesus of Nazareth, who, while He was

the grandest man that ever walked the

earth, was also the simplest.—Rev. G.

D. Baker.

Purpose in Life.

Have a purpose. Don’t drift, AN

other things being equal, the young

man who has 2 firm purpose to be the

best and do the best will come out

ahead in the tong run.—Rev. Dr. Gum-

bart.

found guilty of murder and sentenced |

candy

Starve to Death.

“No man should marry until he ia

able to support a wife.”

“In that case lots of men wuafd
starve to death.”—North American.

Wues billious or costive, eat a Cascaret,
cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, 250.

The number of liquor licenses grant-
ed in this country last year was 235,574.
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APRIL FOOL!

By
When I w

The day

Arthur Sinclair.

the tiniest slip of a boy,

I remember quite well,

\ ing.”

homes with our |

‘til after breakfast.

other to “sell.”

attention to various things, *

ce: “There will be no

“Your hat&#39 upside down!
“s

full of strings!

e&# cry out “April Fool!”

the hat we placed on the

e:large stone was inside;

joying a11 would come ‘long en,

stk

With some pretty girl, his

ride;

That tile h

kie

heart&#3

e was sure to assail with a

He shattered his toe as a rule!

“Your
|

and had about arrived at a conclusion,

when something happened.
“I don’t feel very well this morn-

said Jonas after breakfast, “I

think I have dyspepsia.”
He was careful not to mention it un-

“You need some exercise,” said his

mother; “go out in the ya and play.”

“I feel so bad I can&#39; said Jonas,

stretching himself out on the sofa with

a groan and a distressed face which

e alarmed his mother.

I had better fix something hot,” said

she

“Oh, no, don&#3 said Jonas. “I think

if keep quite still, the pain will go

Rugg went about her work,

stopping now and then to look at Jonas,

“and Jonas kept quite still—until after

school time.

After school time he wished that his

|
mother would tell him again that he

Then, as we all dodged ‘round the cor-)

ner so quick,
We shouted to him “April Fool!”

We took much delight, too, in sending

Some youth on an errand absurd;

In short, there&#39 no end to the tricks
|

we would play
As boys though they may be in-

‘So now when the critical season re-

turns,
‘ With showers and breezes so cool,

I long to go ‘round, and my spirit still
|

yearn:

To join in tnat game, “April Fool!”

Behold! here’s a telegram come from

out west,

It offers “Three Hundred per week!”

J wonder if this must be taken in jest,

My eyes their anxiety speak!
I look at th® calendar—yes—&#39;tis

first

I feel like a fish in a pool
Who&#39 just struck the hook—of

jokes here’s the worst;

11 read this: “April Fool!

the

all

2
ONAS RUGG was

y. It was not

hat brim

unevenly

=F nis feet

always
about

shuffled,

his

and his
ears,

the slowest boy in}

“APRIL FOOL.”

had better go out and take some exer-

cise, Not that he liked to exercise, but

he wanted to be ont.

“I feel as if some fresh air would

do me gooi.” he ventured, when he

was tired of waiting for her to speak.

“Go out, do,” said his mother, greatly

relieved that Jonas felt better.

Uncle Jonas sat by the window read-

ing his paper, when Jonas went out.

He looked over the edge of his paper

and saw Jonas languidly stretch him-

self out under the cherry tree in the

sunshine. It was a warm day for the

ist of April; it seemed more like May.

Suddenly the prostrate figure under

the cherry tree sat up, then stood up,

then began to caper, to turn somer-

satlts, and to run about like a frisky

dog.
Uncle Jonas was about to speak to

Mr Rugg and call her attention to all

this, when Jonas vanished. This was

so unusual a thing that Uncle Jonas

took his hat and cane and started on a

morning walk.

But no sign of Jonas did he see. He

walked along siowly, looking this way

and that, and stopped to listen to a

drooped |

fiands, for the most part, were idle.)

He had dull, heavy eyes that made him

leep.

you would not

have supposed that he would ever

. himself to think a thought; and

him dragging his feet after him,

you would have supposed that he

Weighed about two hundred.

He seldom played with the boys, for

ground he was always left

is feiling—it was called

at names by different people—

had its advantages. On account of be-

ing slow, he was seldom asked to do

errands, and for the same reason he es-

caped irksome tasks at home.

Once upon a time his mother had

taken hiri to a wise doctor, and asked

what was the trouble with her boy. The

doctor told her something with a great

long name, which frightened her ter-

ribly. Ske hurried home with Jonas,

and told him to play out of doors and

have as good a time as he could. She

went to the teacher and told her that

Jonas was very delicate in health, and

that the doctor had said he must have

all the exercise possible, and she

wished her not to force him to study,

put to let him do as he pleased. He

generally pleased not to get his lessons,

How the boys envied him!

Jonas’ tongue was as slow as his

ody, and his whistle was the laziest

kind of a whistle imaginable. He

drawled out his words so that no one

,would stop to hear the end of what he

was saying, if it were more than half a

dozen words.

Uncle Jonas came to Plumly to visit

his namesake. Uncle Jonas was not

proud of his namesake after he had
‘een there a little while, and he sét to

work to see what he could do about it,

He made a careful study of the boy,

bird whose song reminded him of Jo-

nas’ whistle.

While he stood there

some one darted by. It was his nephew

Jonas. What could have happened?
Jonas Rugg never was known to run at

such a break-neck speed as that. Uncle

Jonas hurried after him, shouting:
“What&#39; the trouble, Jonas; what&#39;s

the trouble?”

But no answer came back, and Jo!

kept on running.

So Uncle Jonas kept on and greAtly
alarmed was he. Wa it fire, bur;

wild Indians, bears, ghosts, or w

Little Bill, the smithy, was standing
in his door, taking a look at the weath-

er, when the two Jonases ran by.

“Jehosaphat! Slow Jonas and his

dignified uncle, running as if for their

lives! Hold on there! What&#3 up?”
roared Little Bill at the top of his

lungs.
But the two Jonases kept on run-

ning. Little Bill threw off his apron

and started on a dog trot after them.

The dapper druggist’s clerk looked

out of the big show window, and saw

three men come running up the street.

He stepped to the door and listened;

nobody was shouting “‘fire.””

“What&#39;s the row?” he asked as Jonas

hurried by; but Jonas did not stop to

explain.
“What&#39;s the row?” he asked, as Un-

cle Jonas came up, but he was panting

so that he could not speak, and with

an anxious eye on Jonas the nephew,
he panted on.

“What&#39; the row

the smithy.
The smithy was red in the face, he

was short and stout; he was not gain-

ing on the two Jonases.

“Find out,” he snapped at the drug:
ist’s clerk.

‘The clerk locked the door of the shop

and started after the smithy.
“Who knows,” he mused, “it may be

a tidal wave, or a cyclone, or a bliz-

zard, or—or an earthquake. I really

think I had better find out.”

looking up,

3

ars,

asked the clerk of

Farmer Noggins was peacefully jop-

ging along the road with a load of hay

when the procession filed by.

“Where&#39;s the fire?” he called out.

Echo answered, “Where?”

“Tt may be my wood-lot. I had bet

ter go see,” said Farmer Noggins.

So he turned his team out of the

road and started after the procession,
which was now slowing up.

‘Tim Jenks, a belated boy on his way

to school, stopped and looked after

this strange party, in open-mouthed
astonishment; then he threw his din-

ner-pail and books over the wall, and

ran after the farmer.

“What&#39;s got yer?” he shouted.

“Blest if I know!” said Farmer Nog-

Mother Mulligan, with her mouth

full of clothes-pins and her hands full

of clothes, .suddenly choked, ‘and

dropped the clothes in the mud.

“Wan, two, three, four, foive, six,”

she counted as the runners went by.

“Now what may be the maning 0

that? Wisha! wisha!” she hailed,

flapping her long apron wildly. “‘Is it

daid onybawday is?

“Shure!” she muttered as she heard

no answer; “it’s not Jonas Rugg would

be cantering loik that for ony small

matter,” and throwing her apron over

her head she joined the procession.
Jonas had now come to the end of

the village, where he turned abruptly,
faced about and leaned against the

nearest tree.

“Tell—us, Jo—nas, what is it?”

gasped Uncle Jonas, But Jonas the

nephew was getting his breath. He

deliberately eyed the runners as, one

by one, they came up red-faced and

panting and full of wonderment.

“What is it?” demanded Uncle Jo-

Nas. recovering a little of his dignity.

And Jonas, with his peculiar half-

smile and half-shut eyes, drawled:

“A-p-r-I-l—f-0-0-1!”
The faces of the “fools” were a

study, and there is not a doubt but

that, if Uncle Jonas had not been pres-

ent, they would have made an example

of Jonas the nephew.

Uncle Jonas waited to see the crowd

disperse, and then without a word to

his nephew, he walked back into the

village, begged a ride with the village

doctor, who was going his way, and

when he got home, held a conference

with Jonas’s mother.

Jonas was in no hurry to get home.

It was half-past ten when he sauntered

into the yard and presented himself at

the kitchen door for luncheon. If it

had not been for the luncheon, it 1s

doubtful whether he would have pre-

sented himself before noon.

Mrs. Rugg came to the door with a

sandwich and a big red apple.
“You may go to school now, Jonas,”

she said.

Jonas nearly dropped the sandwich,

ed up at his mother in alarm.

very evident that she

Slowly he turned away, and as he

passed the windows he saw Uncle Jo-

nas at one of them, reading his paper.

Now if there was one thing in the

world Jonas disliked more than mov-

ing it was being laughed at, and

Jaughed at he would be when he lol-

tered into school at 11 o&#39;cloc But

there was no help for it, and he plod-
ded off with an ominous foreboding
that Uncle Jonas was having the best

of the joke and that the biggest fool

he had made that day was Uncle Jo-

nas’s nephew.

Many a day after that, when Jonas

was sent to school against his will, or

given tasks, and sent errands, he mut-

tered with a groan, “That April run

was the worst thing ever I did for my-

self.” But everyone else thought it

was the best thing he ever did for him-

self.

April First.

Hayloft Hennery—I&#39;ve had carpet

tacks put in me hash, and rough-on-

rats &q me beer, ’n I took it as a joke;

but when dey load er cheese sandwich

wid laundry soap, dey owe me an apol-

ogy!

Army Rations.

‘An officer has recently compiled

some interesting figures on the food

allowance made to the soldiery of dif-

ferent nations, and argues that the

better the rations the better the fight-

ers. For instance, the case of the vic-

torious Japs in the late Chino-Japan-

ese war, is cited. The Chinese troops

subsisted mainly on rice, together with

what they could pilfer, while the Jap-

anese soldiers had rice, tinned and

fresh meats, fish and vegetables. The

meat allowance of a Japanese soldier

is 7 oz, The Russian standard is 16

oz., the British 12 oz., the Italian 11

oz., French, Belgian, Turkish and Ger-

man 9 oz., Austrian and Spanish 8

oz. The daily allowance of bread is

highest among the Austrian troops,

who receive 32 0z., and the lowest is

the British army, where each man is

allowed 16 oz., but then he has a larg-

er amount of other foods, besides. bet-

ter pay allowed him. In the United

States army, the French army and the

Italian army, the allowance is 22 o2.

In the German army it is 28 oz., in

the Russian 17 0z. Nearly all modern

soldiers have a daily allowance of rice:

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“SUFFER FOR OTHERS”

UNDAY’S SUBJECT.

LAST

From the Text: “Without Shedding of

Blood There Is No Remission of Sint

—Hebrews, Chapter IX Verse 22—A

Sacrifice That Is Practiced by Very

Few Voluntarily.

OHN G. WHIT-

TIER, thelast of the

great school of

American poetsthat
made the last quar-

ter of a century

brilliant, asked me

in the White Moun-

tains one morning

a after prayers, in

which I had given out Cowper&# fa:

mous hymnabout “The Fountain Filled

with Blood,” “Do you really believe

there is a literal application of the)

blood of Christ to the soul?” My neg-

ative reply then is my negative reply

now. The Bible statement agrees with

all physicians, and all physiologists,
and all scientists, in saying that the

plood is the life, and in the Christian

religion it means simply that Christ&#39;

life was given for our life. Hence all

this talk of men who say the Bible

story of blood is disgusting, and that

they don’t want what they call

“slaughter house religion,” only shows

their incapacity or unwillingness to

look through the figure of speech to-

ward the thing signified. The blood

that, on the darkest Friday the world

ever saw, oozed, or trickled, or poured

from the brow, and the side, and the

hands, and the feet of the illustrious |

sufferer, back of Jerusalem, in a few

hours coagulated and dried up, and for-

ever disappeared; and if men had de-

pended o the application of the literal

blood of Christ. there would not have

been a soul saved for the last eighteen

centuries.

In order to understand this red word

of my text, we only have to exercise as

mucb common sense in religion as we

do in everything else. Pang for pang,

hunger for hunger, fatigue for fatigue,

tear for tear, blood for blood, life for

life, we see every day illustrated. The

act of substitution is no novelty, al-

though J hear men talk as though the

idea of Christ&#39; suffering substituted

for our suffering were something ab-

normal, something distressingly odd,

something wildly eccentric, a solitary

episode in the world’s history; when

I could take you out in this city, and

before sundown point you to five hun-

red cages of substitution and volun-

tary suffering of one in behalf of an-

other,

At 2 o&#39;clo tomorrow afternoon go

among the places of business or toil.

It will be no difficult thing for you to

find men who, by their looks, show you

that they are overworked. They are

preraaturely old. They are hastening

rapidly toward their decease. They

have gone through crises in business

that shattered their nervous system

and pulled on the brain. They have a

shortness of breath and a pain in the

back of the head, and at night an in-

somnia that alarms them. Why are

they drudging at business early and

late? For fug? No; it would be diffi-

cult to extract any amusement out of

that exhaustion, Because they are

avaricious? In many cases no. Be-

cause their own personal expenses are

lavish? No; a few hundred dollars

would meet all their wants. The sim-

ple fact is, the man is enduring all

that fatigue and exasperation, and wear

and tear, to keep his home prosperous.

There is an invisible line reaching from

that store, from that bank, from that

shop, from that scaffolding, to a quiet

scene a few blocks away, a few miles

away, and there is the secret of that

business endurance. H is simply the

champion of a homestead, for which he

wins bread, and wardrobe, and edu-

cation, and prosperity, and in such

battle ten thousand men fall. Of ten

usiness men whom

I

bury, nine die of

overwork for others. Some sudden dis-

ease finds them with no power of re-

sistance, and they are gone. Life for

life. Blood for biood. Substitution!

‘At 1 o&#39;clo tomorrow morning, the

hour when slumber is most uninter-

rupted and most profound, walk amid

the dwelling-houses of the city. Here

and there you will find a dim light, be-

cause it is the household custom to

keep a subdued light burning; but

most of the houses from base to top

are as dark as though uninhabited. A

merciful God has sent forth the arch-

angel of sleep, and he puts his wings

oxer the city. But yonder is a clear

light burning, and outside on the win-

dow casement is a glass or pitcher con-

taining food for a sick child; the food

is set in the fresh air. This is the sixth

night that mother has sat up with that

sufferer. She has to the last point

obeyed the physician&#3 prescription,

not giving a drop too much or too lit-

tle, or a moment too soon or too late.

She is very anxious, for she has buried

three children with the same disease,

and she prays and weeps, each prayer

and sob ending with a kiss of the pale

cheek. By dint of kindness she gets

the little one through the ordeal: After

it is all over, the mother is taken

down. Brain or nervous fever sets in,

and one day she leaves the convales-

cent child with a mother’s blessing,

and goes up to join the three in the

Kingdom of heaven. Life for life. Sub-

stitution! The fact is that there are

en uncounted number of mothers who,

after they have navigated a large fam-

ily of children through all the diseases

of infancy, and got them fairly started

up the flowering slope of boyhood: and

girlhood, have only strength enough

left to die. ‘They fade away; some call

it consumption; some call it nervous

prostration; some call it intermittent

pr malarial indisposition; but I call it

martyrdom of the domestic circle. Life

for life. Blood for bleod. Substitu-

tion!
:

Or perhaps the mother lingers tong

enough to see a son get on the wrong

road, and his former kindness becomes

rough reply when she expresses anxic@ry

about him. But she goes right on,

looking carefully after his apparel, re-

membering his birthday with some me-

mento, and when he is brought home

worn out with dissipation, nurses him

till he gets well and starts him again,

and hopes, and expects, and prays, and

counsels, and suffers, until her strength

gives out and she fails. She is going.

and attendants, bending over her pi

low, ask her if she has any message to

leave, and she makes great effort to|

say something, but out of three or four

minutes of indistinct utterance they

can catch but three words: “My poor

boy!” The simple fact is she died for

him. Life for life. Substitution!

About thirty-stx years ago there

went forth from our northern and

southern homes hundreds of thousands

of men to d battle for their country.

All the poetry of war soon vanished,

and left them nothing but the terrible

prose. They waded knee-deep in mud.

‘They slept in snow-banks. They

marched till their cut feet tracked the

earth. They were swindled out of

their honest rations, and lived on meat |
not fit for a dog. They had jaws all}

fractured, and eyes extinguished, and

limbs shot away. Thousands of them

cried for water as they lay dying on

the field the night after the battle, and

got it not, They were homesick, and

received no message from their loved

ones. They died in barns, in bushes,

in ditches, the buzzards of the sum-

mer heat the only attendants on their

obsequies. No one but the infinite God

who knows everything, knows the ten

thousandth part of the length, and

breadth, and depth, and height of the

anguish of the Northern and South-

ern battlefields. Why did these fath-

ers leave their children and go to the

front, and why did these young men.

postponing the marriage day, start out

into the probattlities of never coming

back? For the country they died. Life

for life. Blood for blood. Substitu-

tion!

But we need not go so far. What Is

that monument in Greenwood? It is to

the doctors who fell in the Southern

epidemics, Why go? Were there not

enough sick to be attended in these

Northern latitudes? Oh, yes; but the

doctor puts a few medical books in his

valise, and some phials of medicine,

and leaves his patients here in the

hands of other physicians, and takes

the rail-train. Before he gets to the

‘infected regions he passes crowded

rail-trains, regular and extra, taking

the flying and affrighted populations. |
H arrives in a city over which a great

horror i brooding. He goes
fro

couch to Couch, feeling of the pulse and

studying symptoms, and prescribing

day after day, night after night, until

a fellow-physician says, “Doctor, you

had better go home and rest; you look

miserable.” But he cannot rest while

so many are suffering. On and on, un-

til some morning finds him in a deliri-

um, in which he talks of home, and

then rises and says’he must go and

look after those patients. He is told to

lie down; but he fights bis attendants

until he falls back, and is weaker and

weaker, and dies for people with whom

he had no Kinship, and far away from

his own family, and is hastily put away

in a stranger’s tomb, and only the fifth

part of a newspaper line tells us of bis

sacrifice—his name just mentioned

among five. Yet he has touched the

furthest height of sublimity in that

three weeks of humanitarian service.

He goes straight as an arrow to the

bosom of him who said: “I was sick

and ye visited me.” Life for life. Blood

for blood. Substitution!

What an exalting principle this

which leads one to suffer for another!

Nothing so kindles enthusiasm or

awakens eloquence, or chimes poetic

canto, or moves nations. The prin-

ciple i the dominant one in our relig-

fon—-Christ the Martyr, Christ the ce-

lestial Hero, Christ ‘the Defender,

Christ the Substitute. No new princi-

ple, for it was as old as human nature;

but now on & grander, wider, higher, |

deeper and more world-rescunding

seale!. The shepherd boy as a eham-

pion for Israel with a sling toppled

the giant of Philistine braggadocio in

the dust; but here is another David

who, for all the armies of churches mil-

jay and triumphant, hurls the Goliath

of perdition into defeat, the crash of

his brazen armor like an explosion at

Hell Gate. Abraham had at God&#3

command agreed to sacrifice his son

Isaac, and the same God just in time

had provided a ram of the thicket as a

substitute; but here is another Isaac

pound to the altar, and no Land ar-

rests the sharp edges of laceration and

death, and the universe shivers and

quakes and recoils and groans at the

horror.

All good men have for centuries been

trying to tell whom this Substitute

was like, and every comparison, in-

spired and uninspired, evangelistic,

prophetic, apostoliq and human, falls

short, for Christ wa the Great Unlike.

‘Adam a type of Christ, because he

came directly trom God; Noah a type

of Christ, because he delivered his own

family from the deluge; Melchisedec a

type of Christ, because he had no pred-

ecessor or successor; Joseph a type

of Christ, because he was cast out by

his brethren; Moses a type of Christ,

because he was a deliverer from bond-

age; Samson a type of Christ, because

of his strength to slay the lions and

carry off the iron gates of impossibil-

ity; Solomon a type of Christ, in the

affluence of his dominion; Jonah a type

@ Christ, because of the stormy sea

fa which he threw himself for the res-

exe of others; but put together Adam

‘nd Noah and Melchisedec and Joseph

‘and Moses and Joshua and Samson and

Solomon and Jonah, and they would

quarter of a Christ, the half of a Christ,

or the millionth part of a Cartst.

He forsook a throne and sat down

on his own footstool. He came from

the top of glory to the bottom of hu-

miliation, and changed a circumfer-

ence seraphic for a circumference dia-

bolic. Once waited on by angels, now

hissed at by brigands. From afar and

high up he came down; past meteors

swifter than ther; by starry thrones,

himself more lustrous; past larger

worlds to smaller worlds; down stairs

of firmaments, and from cloud to

cloud, and through tree-tops and into

the camel&#39 stall, to thrust his shout-

der under our burdens and take the

lances of pain through his vitals, and

wrapped himself in all the agonies

which we deserve for our misdoings,

and stood on the splitting decks of a

foundering vessel, amid the drenching

surf of the sea, and passed midnights

on the mountains amid wild beasts of

prey, and stood at the point where all

earthly and infernal hostilities charged
on him at once with their keen sabres

—our Substitute!

‘The most exciting and overpowering

day of one summer was the day I spent

on the battlefield of Waterloo. Starting

out with the morning train from Brus-

sels, Belgium, we arrived in about an

hour on that famous spot. A son of one

who was in the battle, and who had

heard from his father a thousand times

the whole scene recited, accompanied
us over the field. There stood the old

Hougomont Chateau, the walls dented,

and scratched, and broken, and shat-

tered by grape-shot and cannon-ball.

There is the well in which three hun-

dred dying and dead were pitched.
There is the chapel with the head of

the infant Christ shot off. There are

the gates at which, for many hours,

English and French armies wrestled.

Yonder were the one hundred and six-

ty guns of the English, and the two

hundred and fifty guns of the French.

Yonder the Hanoverian Hussars fled

for the woods. Yonder was the ravine

of Ohain, where the French cavalry,

not knowing there was a hollow

in the ground, rolled over and down,

troop after troop, tumbling into one

awful mass of suffering, hoof of kick-

ing horses against brow and breast of

captains and colonels and private sol-

diers, the human and the beastly groan

kept up until, the day after, all was

shoveled under because of the malodor

arising in that hot month of June.

“There,” said our guide, “the High-

land regiments lay down on their faces

waiting for the moment to spring upon

the foe. In that orchard twenty-five

hundred men were cut to pieces. Here

stood Wellington with white lips, and

up that knoll rode Marshal Ney on his

sixth horse, five having been shot un-

der him. Here the ranks of the French

broke, and Marshal Ney, with his boot

slashed of a sword, and his hat off, and

his face covered with powder and
blood, tried to rally his troops as he

cried: ‘Come and see how a marshal

of France dies on the _battle-field.’

From yonder direction Grouchy waa

expected for the French re-enforce-

ment, but he came not. Around those

woods Blucher was looked for to re-

enforce the English, and just in time

he came up. Yonder is the field where

Napoleon stood, his arm through the

reins of a horse&#3 bridle, dazed and in-

sane, trying to go back.” Scene from a

battle that went on from twenty-five

minutes to twelve o&#39;clo on the

eighteenth of June, until four o&#39;cloc

when the English seemed defeated,

and their commanier cried out: “Boys,

can you think of giving way? Remem-

ber old England!” and th tide turned,

and at eight o&#39;clo in the evening the

man of destiny, who was called by his

troops Old Two Hundred Thousand,

turned away with broken heart, and

the fate of centuries was decided,

No wonder a great mound has bee
reared there, hundreds of feet high—

mound at the expense of millions of

dollars and many years in rising, and

on the top is the great Belgian lion of

bronze, and a grand old lion it is.

But our great Waterloo was in Pales-

tine. There came a day when all hell

rode up, led by Apoliyon, and the

Captain of our salvation confronted

them alone. The Rider on the white

going out

cavalry of

death, and the battalions of the de-

moniac, and the myrmidons of dark-

ss, Frem twelve o&#39;clo at noon to

three o&#39;clo in the afternoon the

greatest battle of the universe went on.

Eternal destinies were being decided.

All the arrows of hell pierced our

Chieftain, and the batt! struck,

him, until brow and cheek and shoul-

der and hand and foot were incarna-

dined with oozing life; but he fought

on until he gave a final stroke and tho

commander-in-chief, of hell and all his

forces fell back in everlasting ruin,

and the victory is ours. And on the

mound that celebrates the triumph we

plant this day two figures, not in

bronze or iron or sculptured marble,

but two figures of living light, the lion

of Judah’s tribe and the Lamb that

was slain.

Wind-Driven Bleycles.

No less than three attempts to cause

the wind to aid the bicycle-rider in

driving his machine have recently been

made by inventors, one American and

two French. In the case of the Amer-

ican and one of the French inventions,

the apparatus constructed on the plan

of a toy windmill is attached to the

machine, and geared to the front wheel

in such a manner that the force of the

wind can be utilized in turning the

wheel. The third contrivance also

acts on the principle of the windmill,

but its motor, instead of having fans

all facing one way, is shaped like an

empty pumpkin-shell, with the seg-

ments slightly separated and inclined

inward. The practical usefulness of

not make a fragment of a Christ, a

these devices remains ‘o be demon,
strated. 4
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BLACK BEAUTIES, academ and will be a source of

pride to the peopl of this part of

the state.The Famous Troop of Black{
Horses which Served as

President McKinley&#3
Escort on Inau-

guration Day, ¢

the readers of the Gazetre a sketch

of the Culver Academy, and a pic
ture of the principal buildings.

+

North Indiana News.

Geo. W. Bennett is postmaste at

of the setting sun, Joaquin was

Purehased b The Culver Mili- spent his koybood days on a farm

A letter has been received at Ro-
chester from Jooquin Miller the

“poet cf the Sierras,” inquiring after,
Next week, perhaps, we will give |a former resident of Fulton county.

who crossed the plains in the same

overland train that carried the tu—

ture poet with his father to the land

afstartled the unweleome guests that
former resident of that county, and Atiss

whiet she bad taken from a m

ehievous pupil. This sue leveled
the intruders and advised them.

them if they did nut do so.

uvexpected change of program

they beat a hast retreat.

Springer is the heroine of the neig
burhood.

Tetive, accompanied b a statement
that she would sen a bullet mtol

‘This

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL 1 1897,

is

at

to

Odds and Ends.

Paco, AND Notep ror

PERS OF THE GAZETTE.Rr

Sy
any week-day morning and watches
the thousands of peopl pass through

jon their way to the office,

.

the store
h-t

or work shop: when he considers

ZETTE.
Cc. M. SMITH, Publisher.

|
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|

portance or size but of a different

: bee
.When one stands at the gates ofa; wide as any ordinary

suburban railway station in Chieago ;
but it

The Haymarket on the west side
isa market of perhaps no less im-

sort. Here the street is twice as

thoroughfare
not so long as South Water
‘The track gardeners all

aronnd the city drive to this market

early every morning, unhiteh their
_

horses and stable them, Open up the

street.

tary Academy.
Almost everybody who read

description of the imaugural cere-

monies at Washington March 4th

was impresse with the display
made by Troop A, Ohio National TIL, is the

oe Richland township.Warsaw,

a John arweod his been recom-) Fulton county marriage license:
mended for postmester at Akron.

The Miiford Mail bas’ changed
hands. 2. D. Stepnenson, of Orion,

new proprietor.

Ingrabam; Elmer M. Newcomb an
Effie Blacketor, Georg R. Pratt an

Myrtle Cleyborn;

Geerge W. Benrey and Hattie E

Christepher Mf.

. . ,
then that it is but one station of tenWm. HL Diles tried to escupe& og: dozen, each of which pours anfrom the Plymouth jail tast’ Snnday |

i
yme

: army of working people into the
a

[BEB by Wuildin a big coal fire o
i

the Jail floor, with the view of crack=!

ing the stone floor. He is confined
on the charge of bigamy.

bag and crates on their wagons and

stay until the grocers and peddlers
of the city buy their stock or they
tind it necessary to haul part of it
back home to await the demands of
the next day. Here the confusion

down-town district every day; when
he takes into account the network

of street car lines centering down-

Chima eve

Troor A Escortine Pi

Guard, of Cleveland, which es

House.

miration of the fine

the captain of

appreciation of the elegant exhi-

bition of equine beauty.
The sequel to the matter is the

part most interesting to the peopl
of Northern Indiana. The entire

squad of black horses, have been

purchased by the :nanagement of the

Culver Military Academy, located

on the banks of Lake Maxinkuckee,
for the use of the cadets at that in-

stitution.

The horses are all

young, high =

fifteen hands

jet black,

rited and

h They
lected with great care and sceured

ata cost of about $10,000. When
it was decided that Troop A, should
have the distinguished honor of

ing as body- of Major M

ley at the inauguration ceremonies, a

all over

special effort was put forth to secure

ob-the finest mount that co:

tained.

perie
reputa

be

Capt. J.B. Perkins, an

ced horseman

ion,
of national

bad charge of ihe se.

lection and purchase of the hors

He spent about two months in Ken

tacky and other parts of the country
in search of such specimens of horse
flesh as would p

portant an occ

was an

tmusteron so im-

ton. The

exhibingn of equine
splendo at the national capital that
far eclipsed all previous efforts of
the kind.

The fame of the Black Horse

troop caught the notice of Prof. H.
E. Cook, secretary snd. cavalry

structor of the Culver Academy
and he immediatel began negotia-
tions which finally resulted in the

closin of a voutract. which brings
the fine troop of horses to Marshall

county.
On the arrival of the horses at

the academy on the 20th inst. The

boy were yiven a half holiday, can-

nons were fired, the cadet band,
drum, fife and bugle corps were out

in full dress, and 125 cadets made
the hills and valleys ring.

The horses will be used for the

result

orted

President McKinley to the White

All who witnessed the pa-
oe~

sc
Fade were enthusiastic in their ad-

display.
Even President MzKinley wrote to

company ex-

pressing in strong terms his high

StOENT McKix-ey To THe Waite Hose.

es

el

Abbott and Mary McKeown; Along
A. Good and Myrtle L. Gearhear
Jobn M. Creig and Lillie Good; lea.

O, Fletcher and Bertha Gordon; Wy.
D. Hubler and Dell Tagte “ten

S Strobme and Daisy Carey; and
Frank W. Harvey and Grace Cadwal-
lader.

The Plymouth Democrat says:
‘The trial of Wm. Sutherly bas been

set for Monday, April 5th, in antici-

pation of which a special venire of
forty jury men has been drawn. ‘The
prosecution will be represented by

Attorney Steis, of Winamae; State&#
Attorney Bernetha, of Rochester, and
Deputy L. M. Laur, of this city.
while the defense will be conducted

by Martindale & Stevens Much in
terest 1s elt in the cise, the trial of
which will prebably consume a week

or ten days of time.

Rev. Gorrell quick, trom North
Vernon, Ind., bas been engaged as

pastor of the Baptist cbaich at Roch.
ester.

Marshall ‘count marriage licenses:
Albert Rouch and Effie Steila Chana-

ler; I J Neidlinger, and Rena E.
Strawhes

‘The postotlice department has de-
cided to change the name of Mar-
mont to Culver, the Vandalia

ilr has alse agreed to change,
the new order to take atfect on the
first of April,

and

Wulkerton’s “annexation”

—

ise

has been decide] favorably to the

town, swt salt the city em-

braces eres of land more chan it

dil, and increases its population 100
The taxable value

tory in abont

of the new terri-

ester Sen—-The ecdlitor of the

A report comes from Hecla, Whit

ley county, to the effect that Friday
evening shortly after Miss Estella

*

eggs are

selling for six cents ad zn since the

imangurntion of McKinley shen they

town and the namber of people they
carry; when he remembers that each

Mrs. Mary Miner, of Warsaw, dicd }one who labors Tepresents one and
on Sunday of last week. perbap three or four left at home,

Mrs. Hiram Ilizer, of Kewanna,
|

be

died March 17, aged

33

years.

Mrs. Nuah Kersey. of Ke
died on Monday of last week.

Mrs. Mary Garver. of near

land, died last Sunitay, aged 62.

Joseph Westerveit, ef near Ply
mouth, «ied Inst Saturday, age 73.

Miss Minnie Coy, of near Milford

die oa Tuesilay of last week. aged
22

and jam is as great as on South
Water—these two market places be-

ing two of the most picturesqu
parts of Chicago.

Deatus.

sks himself the question, how

are these thousands, almost millions
fed¥ Hardly one of all this vast

army of laborers produces a single

Deopl here may have strawberry
pi the year round if they can stand
the pric Last Saturday nice

strawberries sold, three pint boxes
for a quarter.

they

anna,

Rat- | aruicie of food and yet all must eat. A few weeks ago
were more expensive. New

in pro-
here with

smell, with lettuce,
green peas and a host of other stuff

that is mot ready for the table in In-
i

ardens before June, July or

Sprin chickens will soon

‘cheep cheep” ery

Where does all the food come from?

|

Huw does it tind its way to. the re-

mote sections of the city?

it be supplied?

lashes are on the market
How ean] fusion:

)
New onions are

the same old

Walk down South Water street

some early forenoon. See what is

be Walk acress

the Randolph street bridge and look

atan immense brick Luilding with

afew very small windows in the

B. R, Rosebrough. a pioneer of

|

there to seen.

the county. died at bis home north of

Warsaw on Sunday af last week,

Joseph Magnus, of Plymonth, died

be with

but dear, dear price and the Chieago

their

at the Old People’s Home in Novie{|Stles—the Union Cold Storage! markets will hardly know where

county on Monday of last week, aged; Plant, Walk west on Randolph

/

winter left off and spring began
75. street to Haymarket square and see

Miss Mary Winneger of Plymouth | hundreds of market gardeners
died very suddenly last Friday, aged ‘disposing of their provisions from
17. She was supposed to be in good | wagons and you have some of the peep into the immense cold storagehealth a few-moments before her questions answered. .

Warehouses where lastdeath,
overplus of fruit,Se

dres
Treated A Famous Bandit.

‘S\Dr. Short of this place enjoys |nary width and seven blocks long |
|the=distinction. of. having treated

|

Its building are unpretgntio |
through a serious spell of illness, }and many of them shabb and niean.
the famous ontlaw, Frank James.

|

But in that little street

Shortly after the Northfield, Minn.,

&#39;

more busines:

ae TAMAS EPA
ONE LF Z

PLE LF \
iy &lt;
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This is a brief glance at the city’s
vegetable, fruit and provision sup-
ply. Now could the reader have a

summer’s

eggs, buttter,
ed poultry and the like, still is

fresh and ready for demand, and
could he see and realize the magni-
tude of the meat industry at the
Xnion Stock yards, he wonld an

derstand to a degree, what satisfies
”

to the square inch the appetite of Chicago& populace.

Extending westward from the lake
and parallel with the river on the
south side is a street of only ordi-|

is crowded

SE
LZ

bank robbery, ‘several yeare ayo a{than is perbap to be fou any-

stranger bearing the name of Frank

|

“bere cise in this vast city. It
Hook s ti ; 0VauGorden appeared in the teigh

|

South Water strect—the grea mar-}the dedication of General Gra s

borhood northeast of Bourbon, | ket center of Chicago. Were one! tomb, by publishing an article on

Marshall county, and obtained em-|
to tell of the seemingly exhorbitant

|

--The Historie Utterances of Gener-
ployment in a sawmi owned by alfents paid by the commission |al Grant,” from the pen of Gener

man named Williams. Ie remaine

|

™@e¢rebants on this street, and that! James Grant Wilson, the historian,
there for about ayear, during which

|

tor a small and dingy business room,

|

friend, and war-comrade of General
time he had a severe spell of si

he would hardly be believed. Were

|

Grant.

Tue April Magazin Number of

The Outlook takes timely notice of

ness and was treated by Dr. Short
who was at that time: practicing ‘at

Bourbon, people who knew him re-

call the fact that he was exeeediug-
ly hand with a revolver and used

to amuse the boy by shootiag bul-

let holes throug appl when they
would toss them ip‘the air. Before

leaving the place he made known

his identity to Mr. Williams, but
the secret was kept sacredly until a

short tame ago.— Mills
News.

aAisrocr.
»

ONE OF THE Brack Beavties.

bronght 15 cent only a short time
betore. It will require a very old

reoster to crack such a nut as that,

springer, a young woman in charg
jofa district schcol, had dismissed
her school and was alone in the

Kosciusko county marrige licenses:

|

buildin engaged in making out her
Charles H. Foster and Ida A. Ashley

;|

reports, a negro and a white man en-
Jobo Schick sud Mertie Adams;} tered and commande: her to ubrow
Elisha A. Miller and Estella McKrili; up_her hands, at the came time in-
Wilour Hamman and Aura Cornwell: Jorming be that if she tried to scream

Jobn Gilvert’ Anna B. Strieby; Hi-| they would kill ber. The plucky school-
ram A. Lutes and Cassie Harman;! mistress was frightened, but retained
‘Thomas Surman and Musette Betts;jher selfcompcsure and drew from

— One Minute is all the time neces

sary to decide from personal experi-
ence that One Minute Cough Cuceexclusive use of the cavalry of the Ww. J. Lee aud Matuie Hay. her desk an old UroXen revolver, |40¢5 what its name implies, I. E.
Bennett. it must all be seen to be realized.

he to count the number of wagons
——.

packed into one block of this stree@
| TH fol

|

not originat
on any week-day morning it. would /i2 this offive, but it is appropriate:
seem incredible. And were he to|Ne®s men are blamed for alot

carefully estimate the quantities of f thing the canu hel such as

apples potatees, vegetables, fruits,
|

8Sin partiali in mentionin visit-
poultry, egys and other provisions

| giving newsabont some folksand
eae 1

|

5sold in the South Water street mar-

|

leaving out others, ete. They sin.

ket in a week, no man who had not |PI print the news they ean find.

seen for himself wonld believe its; A&q ¢ditor should not be expect to

know the uames and residences of

ny.

Tne follow

accuracy.
It is impossible to picture the|}

scene in words alone—the street;
if h should see them off on the

fairly jammed with grocers, ped-|taiv. It’s news that makesa news-

paper, and every man, woman and
[chit in the neighborhood could be

associate editors if they would.

Some people help the newspaper get
Ube news; others do not.

your uneles, aunts and cousins, even

dlers and express wagons, the side-
walks blockaded with barrels and

boxes, bag and erates, the pushing,
hurrying crowd of anxious bayers_-
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

‘THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

INDIANA.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensea for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

Franklin Sutcliffe, a carpenter, aged

35 years, fell from a barn at Galesville,

Wis. and was killed.

‘At Shewano, Wis., the pody of Al

fred Wipperman was found in the up-

Per mill pond. He disappeared Jan.

Scott Sevoll, a prominent and

wealthy citizen of Charlotte, Mich.,

committed suicide by shooting.

John H. Green, of Geneva, TL, aged

70 years, burst a blood vessel while

vomiting, and died shortly afterward.

George Morga, 21 years old, was

instantly killed at

while trying to board a moving train.

Near Augusta, Ky., the boiler of a

portable sawmill exploded, instantly

killing two men and fatally injuring

1s. The killed are: Calvert

Pneumonia has become epidemic in

the village of Plainfield, IIL, between

‘Aurora and Joliet. Within four days

seven prominent citizens have died,

and every house has a patient. Doc-

tors and nurses have been sent from

Joliet.

Fred Gaulke, an old resident of the

village of Middletown, in Dane county,

is, committed suicide by hanging.

left and again applie

to his family, but was denied.

‘An entire business block in Little

‘York, Ii, was burned. Losses as fol-

lows. W. J. Laird, meat market, $1,-

000, insurance $400; W. H. Brown,

hardware, $3,000, insurance $2,800; D.

R. Morris, general merchandise, $4,-

000, insurance $2,100; B. Wallace, gro-

ceries, $2,000, insurance $1,000; G. M.

Bay, harness and undertaking goods,

$2,000, insurance $200.

convicted of fl-

ibustering, was sentenced in the

Unitea States court at Baltimore, Md.,

to jail for eighteen months and fined

$500. Bail was refused pending an ap-

peal.
‘Mrs. Mertie McCoy has become in-

sane over the murder of her husband

four years ago during a democratic

rally. He was killed in a saloon in

Niles, Mich., by two negroes.

Gov, Mount has appointed the fol-

Jowing police board for Terre Haute,

Ind.; John Barbadette (rep), D. E.

Raidy (rep), Judge Sidney B. Davis

(dem.).
Ex-Senator Angus Comeron of La

Crosse, Wis., has been taken to the

sanitarium at Wauwatosa. Mr, Com-

‘ron is about 7 years of age and his

condition is considered serious.

Whisky distillers’ finished goods

have been advanced from a basis of

$1.17 per gallon to $1.18. This was

done without any formal general

agreement among producers.

‘Emmet Jones, 14 years old, has been

sentenced to the Boston Reform School

for two years for shooting his uncle

at Grey Horse, in the Osage nation.

Jones shot his relative because he ob-

jected to his Ji-year-old daughter and

Jones being married.

Protests are coming in large num-

bers to the president against the par-

don or commutation of the sentence of

Joseph R. Duntop of Chicago, for pub-

lishing and sending obscene matter

through the mails. It is intimated that

nothing will be done in the way of

clemency, for the present at least.

Six children of John McGrath, a

farmer in the northwestern part of

Nemaha county, Kan., were drowned

near their home on Sunday evening

while attempting to ford Pole creek,

which is running bank full.

Governor Adams has signed the bill

abolishing capital punishment in Col-

orado.

In addition to the Sons of Confed-

erate Veterans, who have been as-

signed a position in the Grant monu-

ment parade, there is a possibility

that several companies of militia from

southern states will be seen in line.

United States cruiser
Yantie

ran

aground at Port Neuva, Palmyra, at

the mouth of the Uruguay river. She

is in a dangerous position.

‘After a bitter debate and many

stormy scenes, the Manitoba legisla-

ture ratified the settlement of the Ro-

yan Catholic parochial school ques-

tion.

James Hazlett and William Frank-

jin were found guilty of manslaughter

for killing Joseph Wright at Hickory

Church, in Monroe County, Towa.

The jury made the special request that

Hazlett get the extent of the law and

that Franklin be let off with light

punishment.
Katie Duprey, the second victim of

Porter Ross, died of her wounds at the

Beaulieu place, Kaukana, Wis, where

she was shot.

‘Thomas B. Spencer, one of the best

known men in Saginaw, Mich., shot

himself and died in a few hours. He

had met with business misfortunes.

‘The cruiser Montgomery is mow

keeping close watch on the entrance

to Pensacola harbor, Fla. Several fili-

bustering expeditions are believed to

have left here without detection.

‘At West Superior, Wis., James Mc-

Namara cut his throat with a razor.

He was insane, it is supposed.

CASUALTIES

‘A fire that burned from 12:30 to 6

at Portsmouth, ,
Va,

less ‘and causing $100,000
fire originated in Whiteburst’s Hall,

on the corner of Green and Glasgow

streets, and burned the block to London

street.

Fire broke out in the Marsh, Dewing

& Parker block, at Allegan, Mich., Sun-

day. The block was occupied by @

meat market, flour and feed store and

barber shop. All the upper portion of

the building was destroyed. The loss

is $3,000; insured.

Fire destroyed the residence of James

Cavanaugh, Washburn, Wis. Mrs. Cav-

anaugh and the children were asleep

when the fire broke out, and they bare-

Chicago & Erie train while walking

along the track near Huntington, Ind.

Ethel Wills, 20 years old, was burned

to death accidentally while alone in

the house of John L. Pyle,-her foster-

father or guardian, at Huron, S. D.

‘The two large mills of the Kreuger

& Lachman Milling Company at Nee-

nah, Wis. were burned. Two hores

perished. About 10,000 bushels of

grain were destroyed. ‘The total loss

was $20,000; insurance, $12,000.

‘A twenty-four-foot fly wheel at Car-

negie’s Edgar Thomson steel works,

at Braddock, Pa., burst about midnight,

killing David Hugo, a workman, and

seriously injuring George Snyder.

In endeavoring to save furniture

from a burning house Mr. Boland, an

aged resident of McMillan, Wis., was

burned to death, and his wife also was

{rightfully burned.

Maple Hill Place at Pekin, Ill, the

residence of Conrad Luppen, a banker,

was completely destroyed by fire. A

small safé containing $2,000 worth of

diamonds belonging to Mrs. Luppen

was saved. Loss, $30,000 insurance,

$13,000.
‘While the Rev. Mr. Mousseait, pastor

of the French Presbyterian chureh at

Green Bay, Wis., was cutting wood in

the rear of his house the ax became en~

tangled in a clothes line and fell upon

his head, cutting a deep gash about

four inches long.

FOREIGN

‘The German reichstag by a vote of

179 to 49 adopted the radical people&

party proposal for the payment of

members of the reichstag. The mi-

nority consisted of conservatives, im-

perialists and nine national liberals.

Prince Bismarck is still confined to

his house by nervous depression and

gastric disorder. He receives few vis-

itors, but his condition is not regarded

as serious.

Dr. Nansen, the Norwegian explorer,

left London Friday on his way to

Paris, He was welcomed at Boulogne-

Sur-Mer by the municipal authorities.

‘A dispatch to the London Daily Mail

from Bombay says that

a

sister of the

Italian consul and an English broker

named Brooks have died from the

black plague, and that several other

cases have broken out among the Eu-

ropeans residing in the city.

The pope has requested Mgr. Mar-

tinelli, Papal delegate in the United

States, to reply to the accusations

made against him by Italians in the

United States, and has urged him to

observe the greatest possible tact.

Upon the recommendation of the

archbishop of Canterbury, the original

log of the Mayflower, now in the li-

brary of Lambeth palace, will be pre-

sented to the state of Massachusetts.

The overdue German steamer Ar-

menia of the Hamburg-American line,

which left Hamburg for Boston eight-

een days ago, has arrived after a tem-

pestuous voyage.

CRiME.

Harry Adams, charged with having

\illed and then burned the bodies of the

fourMeFadden brothers, aged 10, 12, 15

and 17 respectively, at Frontenac, Kan.,

has been acquitted after four days’

trial.
The body of Joseph Pasha, a pioneer

settler of Mosinee, Wis., was found

hanging to a tree. in the dooryard.

John W. Linville, assistant to ex-

County Treasurer Windmiller, of Pitts-

field, Ill, accused of ‘appropriating

county money, was given up by his

bondsmen and placed in jail.

The hanging of John Hunt, at Co-

lumbia, Mo., has been indefinitely post-

poned pending an appeal to the Su-

preme court. Hunt, who is 78 years

old, has given up all hope and wants

to die. He was averse te the appeal,

and but for the action of his attorneys

he would have been hanged before now.

‘At Watertown, Wis. Mrs. August

Sell committed suicide by drowning in

a cistern.

During a fight at La Paz, Ind., be-

tween Jacob Leeds and Blanchard

‘Thomas, Leeds was fatally stabbed

and Thomas was shot and instanity

killed.

At Trenton, Mo., S. G. Wilson was

found murdered. His head was split

open and a bloody ax lay near by.

The till had beea robbed of a small

sum. Bloodhounds were put on the

trail, and Ella Mooney and Spanty

Coyle were arrested.

‘A special from Hancock county,

‘Tennessee, says that Martha Bull shot

and killed Thomas McCrae and then

shot herself. Thirty years ago she was

a leader of society in Camden, Va. She

claimed to be a collateral descendant

of Washington.

Orval McPherson, who was convict-

ea of murdering Marshal Finley at

Morning Sun, Iowa, was sentenced to

the penitentiary for

Miss Kittie Clark, for a number of

years a teacher in ‘the public schools

of Galeseburg, IL, committed suicide

‘by shooting herself in the breast while

&# a temporary fit of insanity.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Secretary of State Sherman was con-

fined to his room Sunday with am at-

tack of rheumatism.

The stockholders of the Terre Haute,

Ind., Opera House Company bave de-

cided to build a theater to cost $85,000.

The project had been in contemplation

since the only theater Terre Haute had

burned last spring, but there have been

hithches which were finally overcome.

Special reports to the Kansas City,

Journal from nearly

jn Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma

concerning the conditions of the wheat

farmers were

“geared worse than

the alternate freezing and thawing ear-

ly in March.

Papers have been signed and deliv-

ered transferring the entire Jackson

County, Ohio, coal field to the “Kruger

syndicate of London, limited,” im .con-

sideration of $4,000,000.
‘National Commander Donovan of the

Union Veteran League states that

President McKinley has assured him

that he will be in Philadelphia April 9

and review the parade of the legion,

the occasion being the thirty-sixth an-

niversary of the surrender of Appo-

mattox.

Monsignore Del Val, the newly ap-

pointed papal delegate to the church in

Canada, arrived at New York Sunday

in the Umbria and went at once to the

residence of Archbishop Corrigan.

‘The steamer Clive, which arrived at

New York Sunday from Naples,

prought 1,119 Italian steerage pascen-

gers, the largest number of immigrants

brought to this port by any one steamer

this season.

Edna Bain, the 12-year-old daughter

of John P. Bain, living about six miles

southwest. of Kenosha, Wis. who

caused wide interest from the fact

that she had been asleep since March

15, died Friday night. Up to the time

of the death she continued to sleep

and could not be aroused.

‘Another severe shock of earthquake

lasting twelve seconds was felt in

Montreal at 12:10 o&#39;clo Friday morn-

ing.
There are 700 men of the British

fleet now at Simonstown, South Af

ca, suffering from malarial fever, con-

tracted during the recent expedition

to Benin.

Heavy frosts are reported from all

over Tennessee, North Georgia and

North Alabama. Peach, plum and

pear trees throughout this region

were in full bloom, and the probabili-

ty is that these fruits are killed, en-

tailing large losses.

William Duites, who for eight years

has been treasurer of the Presbyterian

Church board of foreign missions, has

resigned on account of the excessive

strain his work entailed.

The board of walking delegates has

decided to accept the invitation of

Bishop Potter to arbitrate the difficul-

ty between the Steamfitters’ Union and

the Plumbers’ Union at New York.

‘The mills at Manchester, N.

making large quantities of

goods for the Chinese trade.

hundred bales of goods were shipped

to China this week, via Vancouver, B.

C., and other orders will be filled as

soon as possible.
Senator Quay introduced a bill, by

request. authorizing the President to:

employ men who may be abruptly

thrown oui of employment, “together

with all so-called tramps,” in the con-

struction of public works.

The Clemon Toy Company of Cin-

assigned today to Edward

.
The assets are $35,000;

bilities, $43,000. The company had

previously confessed judgments to two

creditors amounting to $20,000.
L. C. Baker, superintendent of the

second district of the central division

of the Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany, died at St. Louis of heart trou-

ble. He leaves a widow and eight

children.

Beginning Friday the members of

the Nebraska legislature must work

without pay until final adjournment,

the sixty day session provided by law

having expired.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime$1.s0

Hogs, all grades. 273

Sheep and lambs.

Corn, No. 2

Wheat, No.

‘o. 2

@5.60

ST. LOUI
Cattle, all grades. =

logs

Sheep -

Wheat, No. 2 red.

Corn, No. 2 cash.

Oats, No.

2 cash :

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades. 1.50

Hogs, all grades.

Sheep and lambs.
NEW

‘wheat, No, 2 winter.

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2

Rye, No. 1.

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2 whit
‘TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 mixed.

Cloverse prime cash.
MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat, No. 1 white.....
Corn, No. 2 mixed

THE DEBATE BEGUN.

DINGLEY TARIFF BILL UNDER

DISCUSSION.

Slow Progress Made. in the Measure—

Democrats Offer Many Amendments—

Representative Dockery Aims a Blow

at the Trusts.

‘Wednesday, Mareh 24.

In the house there were two notable

speeches, one by Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio

and the other by Mr. McMillin of Ten-

nessee. Mr. McMillin denied that there

was any necessity for the bill, and de-

‘nounced the measure as a legislative

robbery. The reciprocity clause he

especially attacked, claiming it put too

imuch power in the hands of the presi-

‘dent. Mr. Grosvenor pointed out the

swift and certain downward course

‘that had followed the of the

‘Wilson bill. He predicted a healthful

change in business conditions to im-

‘mediately follow the passage the

Dingley bill.

‘Tharsday, Mareh 25-

‘The four days’ general debate in the

house on the Dingley tariff bill closed

to-night. The vote will be taken next

jWednesday.. There were no special

features in to- debate.

Friday, March 26.

‘The tariff bill was thrown open for

amendment under the five-minute rule

in the house, but seven weary hours

of work only served to dispose of nine

of the 162 pages of the Dill. Mr.

Dockery (Mo.) offered an amendment

‘that in case any article, made dutiable

by the bill, was controlled by a trust

or combination the duty upon such

article should be suspended. The mo-

tion was declared out of order. Sev-

eral unimportant committee amend-

ments were agreed to.

In the senate the proposed changes

in the civil-service regulations were

discussed. The matter was finally re-

ferred to the civil-service committee.

‘The arbitration treaty was taken up in

executive session. From opinions ex-

pressed it would seem a majority of

the senators are opposed to the treaty.

Saturday, March 27.

‘The ways and means committee of-

fered amendments to the tariff Dill

from time to time and these were

mostly adopted without opposition.

The rates on acetate of white lead

was increased from 3 1-2 cents to 4

cents per pound; in colors, from 2 1-2

cents to 3 cents. In the course of some

yemarks on these increases Mr. Rich-

ardson declared that the rates in twelve

out of the fourteen schedules of the bill

were higher than those of the MeKin-

ley law.

Monday, March 29.

‘The ways and means committee of-

jered several amendments to the Ding-

Jey tariff measure in the house. The

first increased the rate on gelatin, glue

UNITED STATES, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,
NEW PENITENTIARY.

‘The new United States penitentiary

on the Fort Leavenworth military

reservation is now under process, of

erection. The prison when completed

will be one of the finest, one of the

most secure. one of the most unique

and convenient in the country.

present a frontage of 800 feet,

th of campus of 900 feet and about

sixteen acres inside the prison walls.

Tt wil! be the largest prison in the

country and will accommodate 3,000

convicts. The government has found

it is escential that it should own

and operate its own penitentiaries

for the confinement and care of

the prisoners convicted under the

Federal laws. Heretofore it has

been the practice to pay the various

state penitentiaries for the keeping and

confinement of the offenders against

the United States laws. and inasmuch

as the various state institutions have

not been able to care for what they

consider outside prisoners, numerous

objections have arisen to that method,

and the demand created for govern-

ment penitentiaries.
The buildings and cells of the new

institution will oceupy a tract cover-

jng an area of about seventeen acres.

‘The main building, containing the pris-

on cells, has a frontage of 800 feet

and the inclosure extends 900 feet

northward to provide for future im-

provements that may become neces-

Emcient Of to Be Retainga.

Many superintendents of Indiana

county institutions have been retained

in their positions, in accordance with

the policy of Governor Mount not to

make changes where incumbents are

efficient officers.

Bartal of Walling.

‘The body of Alonzo M. Walling.

port, Ky., Saturday for

Pearl Bryan, was buried

cemetery,
night.

in Green
Ohio, Thursday

prepared from fish bladders Pie at

not above 10 cents per from 2i

to 2% cents. The second placed a duty:

of $1 per pound on bauxite not refined.

An

we Moo high. He especially men

tionea wool. Representative Lovering

(Rep, Mass), a large manufacturer,

said the manufacturers of New

Yand did not want the duties in the cot-

ton and woolen schedules in the bill,

neither the compensatory nor the

straight duties.
-

‘The senate adopted a resolution in-

troduced by Mr. Pettigrew (8. D.) ask~

ing for information as to President

Cleveland’s recent order establishing

forest ves. The bill to prohibit

Kinetoscopic exhibitions of prize fights

‘was reported favorably. A bill was

passed for the settlement of the ac-

count between Arkansas and the

United States. It involves a payment

by the state of a balance of $160,000.

The rest of the day was spent in ex-

ecutive session.
_—_—

‘Wiliam Ready th Help Turkey.

‘The London Daily Chronicle’s Ath-

ens correspendent says he has it from

a reliable source that Emperor William

has offered to the sultan the services

of Gen. Von Goltz and of other German.

officers if the Turkish government de-

sires to avail itself of them in the dif-

fieulty with Greece.

United Press Has Assigned.

The United Press, having its prin-

cipal office in New York, at a late hour

Monday afternoon filed an assignment

for the benefit of its creditors to Fred-

erick C. Mason. Mr, Mason is the

auditor of the corporation. The asSign-

ment papers are filed by Charles A.

Dana, president of the corporation.

‘Will Have to Rebnild Bridges.

‘The railroad bridge across the Willa-

coocee river, at Ousley Station, twelve

miles west of Valdosta, Ga., was car-

ried away by the flood. From one-half

to two-thirds of the bridges in the

county will have to be rebuilt at a

heavy expense.

Bimetallic Story from London.

‘The April issue of the London Na-

tional Review asserts that President

McKinley intends to appoint bimetallic

commissioners as extraordinary diplo-

matic agents in order to be able of-

ficially to negotiate with the heads of

governments.

Heavy Kansas Wheat Promised.

Experts sent out to investigate the.

condition of the Kansas wheat crop

for several ¥

indications point te 50,000,000 bushels

in the state.

Esty eyeryrst

GSA

sary from year to.year. The value of

the improvements when completed will,

be about $1,200,000. The provisions of

the act of congress under which the.

work is being done require that it

shall provide for at least 1,200 convicts.

‘This means that there will necessarily

be 1,200 separate cells. These cells are

each six feet long by nine feet wide

and nine feet high. Each of them is

provided with a folding table and iron

bedstead and separate plumbing and

ventilation. There are .five stories of

thee cells. Each cell is provided wit

am iron door and ap iron-barred win-

dow. The equipment throughout will

be of the most modern and approved

type.
The central wing extends northward

from the main building some 400 feet.

It contains the prison offices, convict

@ining-rooms, and Kitchen and working

department on the ground floor; and

in the second story 2 number of school-

rooms and a chapel. The walls of the

new institution will be built of brick

and stone, quarried ard prepared on

the premises. ‘The law under which

the work is done requires that the

prison tabor shall be employed in the

construction as far as practicable. It

is expected that froma five to ten years

will be required for the competion of

the institution, as the act of congress:

contemplated appropriations from year

to year as the work progresses.

Dixon Defeats Frank Erne.

George Dixen, the featherweight

champion, successfuliy defended his

title by defeating Frank Erne ina hard

twenty-five-round battle in the arena

«My blood was out of order, and I began taking

‘Hood&# Sarsaparilia. At has purified wy blood and

relieved me of rheumatism, kidney trouble and

ick

|

J am now able todoa good day&#3

tick benGheunatism has troubled me since was

@ child, but Iam now entirely well.”—

Puorzs Barer, Box 445,

liaHood’s Sarsapari
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills REEL Sas

Very Unlucky.

“Do you think opals are unlucky?”

inquired the superstitious man,

“Yes,” was the reply. “My wife

‘

one and it’s going to cost me

$50.&quot;—Washington Star.

“Root and All” Corn Cure.

Have you ever suffered from the painful,
nervous Sever with you’ ache of a har of

softcorn? Here&#3 a cure—simple, pleasant,
giving instant relief. Ab, the blissful hap-

Diness of but one application !

‘you will cut this notice out and send it
with twen cents in stamps to Fain

s

Corn Cure Co., La Crosse, Wis you

get, postpgid, ten applications free—

these keep for Years.

It
alon;
less

Vitanity of

Recent experiments made in Geneva

showed that seeds of corn, oats, etc.,

can be exposed for several months to a

temperature of forty degrees below

zero without losing their vitality.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
‘To quit tobacco easil m:

netic, full of life, ner ,
take No-To-

Gac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 50c. or$l. Cure

teed. Rand sample free. Address

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Emile Richebourg, the French novel-

ist, is said to have amassed $400,000

in twenty years by writing sensation-

a] serial stories for Le Petit Journal.

Yoke Fellows.

Many women work too

together too hea Ne woman

cheerfal or hopefu who is dragged down

cont ‘pain and physical wretch-

ess.

‘The special weaknesses

feminine organism are com

to overcome if the earliér symptoms are

given proper attention. But if allowed to

go unchecked, they are liable to develop
{ato serious, chronic complications.

‘Any woman afflicted with these delicate

have the immediate aid

of Dr. Pierce’
it Prescription. Tt is

a perfect and unfailing specific for all dis-

cases of the feminine organs. It was de-

Vise for this one purpose, and

lishes this purpose as no other medicine

ever

For nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been

chief consulting physician of the Invalids”

rgical Institute, at

an living has had a more ex-

udy this class of

i No medicine

for women what hi

cure constipation.

L DOUG $3 SH
‘b merit alone, has

BEST IN THE WORLD.
this shee,

i

of the Broadway Athletic club, New

York, Wednesday night.

Oe

ae

Mud Causes Business Stagnation.

« General stagnation of retail business

has been occasioned in central Iiinois:

by the mud, which has blockaled the
|

country roads and rendered transporta-

Ition by vehicles utter!y impossible.

eS
~

“ET WILL NO RU OFF

ALABA
“e WALL COATING.

Impu Blood



*TALM AGE’S SERMO

SYMPATHY FOR THE GREEKS.

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

‘From the Text: “I Am Debtor Both to

the Greeks and toe the Barbarians”

Romans 1:14—Thermopyiac and Bunk-

7 T this time, when

a that behemoth of

abominations, M o-

hammedanism, a f-

ter having gorged
itself on the car-

casses of a hundred &l

thousand -Armen-

jans, is trying to

put its paws upon |

one of the fairest

of all nations, that

of the Greeks, I preach this sermon

of sympathy and protest, for every in-

telligent person on this side of the sea,

as well as the other side, like Paul, who

The present cri

the guns of the allied powers of Eu-

rope, ready to be unlimbered against |

the Hellenes, and I am asked to speak

out. Paul, with a master intellect of the

ages, sat in brilliant Corinth, the great

Acro-Corinthus fortress from

the height of sixteen hundred and elgh-

ty-six feet, and in the house of Gaius,

where he was a guest, a big pile of

money near him, which he was taking

to Jerusalem for the poor. In this let-

ter to the Romans, whieh Chrysostom
admired so much that he had it read

to him twice a week, Paul practically
says:

owe what I cannot pay, but I will pay

as large a percentage as I can. It is

an obligation for what Greek literature

and Greek sculpture and Greek archi-

tecture and Greek prowess have done

for me. 1 pay all I can in install-

ments of evangelism.
to the Greeks.” Hellas, as the inhabi-

tants call it, or Greece, as we call it,
is insignificant in size, about a third

as large as the state of New York, but

what it lacks in breadth is makes up

in height, with its mountains Cylene,
and Eta, and Taygetus, and Tymphres-

tus, each over seven thousand feet in

elevation, and its Parnassus, over eight
thousand. Just the country for mighty

men to be born in, for in all lands the

most of the intellectual and moral

giants were not born on the plain, but

had for cradle the valley between two

mountains. That country, no part of

which is more than forty miles from

the sea, has made its impress upon the

world as no other nation, and it today

holds a first mortgage of obligation

upon all civilized people. While we

must leave to statesmanship and di-

Europe, and indirectly all nations, it

is time for all churches, all schools, all

universities, all arts, all literature to

sound out in the most emphatic way

the declaration, “I am debtor to the

Greeks.”

In the first place, we owe to their

language our New Testament. All of

it was first written in Greek, except the

Book of Matthew, and that, written in

the Aramean language, was soon put
into Greek by our Savior’s brother,
James. To the Greek language we owe

the best sermon ever preached, the

best letters ever written, the best vis-

ions ever kindled. All the parables in

Greek. All the miracles in Greek. The

sermon on the mount in Greek. The

story of Bethlehem and Golgotha and

Olivet and Jordan banks and Galilean

beaches and Pauline embarkation and

Pentecostal tongues and seren pets
that sounded over Patmos, have come

to the world in liquid, symmetric, pic-

turesque, philosophic, unrivaled Greek,
instead of the gibberish language in

which many of the natipns of the earth

at that time jabbered. Who can forget
it and who can exaggerate its thrilling

importance, that Christ and heaven

were introduced to us in the language

of the Greeks? the language in which

Homer had sung and Sophocles drama-

tized and Pluto diafogued and Socrates

discoursed and Lycurgus legislated ana

Demosthenes thundered his oration on

“The Crown?” Everlasting thanks to

God that the waters of life were not

handed to the world in the unwashed

cup of corrupt languages from which

nations had been drinking, but in the

clean, bright, golden lipped, emerald-

handled chalice of the Hellenes.

Learned Curtius wrote a whole volume

about the Greek verb. Philologists

century after century have been meas-

uring the symmetry of that language,

laden with elegy and philippic, drama

and comedy, Odyssey and Iliad; but

the grandest thing that Greek language

ever accomplished was to give to the

world the benediction, the comfort, the

jrraditation, the salvation of the Gos-

pel of the Son of God. For that we are

debtors to the Greeks.

‘And while speaking of our philologi-

cal obligation, let me call your atten-

tion to the fact that many of the in-

tellectual and moral and theological

Jeaders of the ages got much of their

discipline and effectiveness from Greek

literature. It is popular to scoff at the

dead languages, but 50 per cent of the

world’s intellectuality would have been

taken off if, through learned institu-

tions our young men had not, under

competent professors, ‘been drilled in

Greek masterpieces. Hesibd’s “Weeks

and Days,” or the eulogium by Simon-

ides of the slain in war, or Pindar’
“Odes of Victory,” or “The Recollec-

tions of Socrates,” or “The Art of

-Words,” by Corax, or Xenophon’s Ana-

basis.

From the Greeks the world learned

croft. Had there been no Sophocles in

tragedy, there would have been no

Shakespeare. Had there been no Ho-

“I, the Apostle, am bankrupt. I
|

I am insolvent j

*

gaer, there would have been no Milton. tion of

‘The modern wits, who are now or have

been out on the divine mission of mak-

ing the world laugh at the right time,

traced back to Aristophanes, the

Athenian, and many of the =jocositie
that are now taken as new had their

suggestions twenty-three hundred years

ago in the fifty-four comedies of that

master of merriment. Grecian mytho-

}logy has been the richest mine from

| which orators and essayists have drawn

their illustrations and painters the

themes for their canvas, and although

now an exhausted mine, Grecian myth-

ology has done a work that nothing

else could have accomplished; Boreas,

representing the north wind; Sisyphus,

rolling the stone up the bill, only to

have the same thing to do over again;

Tantalus, with fruits above bim that

he could not reach; Achilles, with bis

\

arrows; Icarus, with his waxen Wings,

flying too near the sun; the Centaurs,

half man and half beast; Orpheus, witb.

his lyre; Atlas, with the world on his

back, all these and more have helped

literature, from the graduate’s 5]

on commencement day to Rufus

Choate’s eulogium on Daniel Webster

at outh. Tragedy and comedy

were born in the festivals of Dionysius

at Athens. The lyric and elegiac and

‘epic poetry of Greece five hundred

years before Christ has its echoes in

| the T
1 and Bry-

ants of eighteen and nineteen hun-

dred years after Christ. There is not an

effective pulpit or editorial chair or

professor’s room or cultured parlor or

intelligent farmhouse today in America

or Europe that could not appropriately
‘employ Paul&#39 ejaculation and say, “I

am debtor to the Greeks.”

‘The fact is this, Paul had got much of

his oratorical power of expression from

the Greeks. That he had studied their

literature was evident, when standing

in the presence of an audience of Greek

scholars on Mars’ Hill, which overlooks

Athens, he dared to quote from one of

or Aratus, declaring,

l«Por we thine offspring are. All

things that creep

Are but the echo of the voice divine.”

the poets, having written:

And Aratus, one of their own poets,

bad written:

sips care perplex?

ger nigh?

Is lowering dan-

is offspring, and to Jove we

It was rather a risky thing for Paul

to attempt to quote extemporaneously
from a poem in a language foreign to

his, and before Greek scholars, but

Paul did it without stammering, and

then acknowledged before the most dis-

tinguished audience on the planet his

indebtedness to the Greeks, crying out

in his oration, “As one of your own

poets has said.”

Furthermore, all the world is obli-

gated to Hellas more than it can ever

pay for its heroics in the cause of lib-

erty and right. United Europe today

had not better think that the Greeks

will not fight. There may b fallings

pack and vacillations and temporary

defeat, but if Greece is right all Eu-

rope cannot put her down. The other

nations, before they open the port-holes
of their men-of-war against that small

kingdom had better read of the battle

of Marathon, where ten thousand Ath-

enians, led on by Miltiades, triumphed
over one hundred thousand of their

enemies. At that time in Greek council

of war five generals were for beginning

the battle and five were against it.

Callimachus presided at the council of

war and had the deciding vote, and

Miltiades addressed him, saying:

“It now rests with you, Callimachus,

either to enslave Athens, or by insuring

her freedom, to win yourself an immor-

of Marathon, where ten thousand Athe-

nians, led on by Miltiades, triumphed

danger as they are at this moment. It

they bow the knee to these Medes, they

are to be given up to Hippias, and you

know what they Will then have to suf-

fer; but if Athens comes victorious out

of this contest, she has it in her power

to become the first city of Greece. Your

vote is to decide whether we are to

join battle or not. If we do not bring

‘on a battle presently, some factious in-

trigue will disunite the Athenians and

the city will be betrayed to the Medes,

put if we fight before there is anything

rotten in the state of Athens, I believe

that, provided the gods will give fair

field and no favor, we are able to get

the best of it in the engagement.”

That won the vote of Callimachus,

and soon the battle opened, and in full

run the men of Miltiades fell upon the

Persian hosts, shouting, “On! Sons of

Greece! Strike for the freedom of your

country! Strike for the freedom of

your children and your wives, for the

shrines of your father’s gods, and for

the sepulchres of your sires! All, all

are now.staked on the strife.”

only one hundred and. ninety-two

Greeks fell, six thousand four hundred

Persians lay dead upon the field, and

many of the Asiatic hosts who took to

the war vessels in the harbor were con-

sumed in the shipping. Persian oppres-

sion was rebuked, Grecian liberty was

achieved, the cause of civilization was

advanced, and the western world and

all nations have felt the heroics. Had

there been no Miltiades, there might

have been no Washington.

Also at Thermopylae, three hundred

Greeks, along a road only wide enough

for 2 wheel track between a mountain

and a marsh, died rather than surrend-

er. Had there been no Thermopylae,

there might have been no Bunker Hill,

The echo of Athenian and Spartan he-

roics was heard at the gates of Luck-

now, and Sebastopol, and Bannock-

purn,yand Lexington, and Gettysburg.

English Magna Charta, and Declara-

American Independence, and

the song of Robert Burns, entitled, “A

Man’s a Man for a’ That,” were only

the long-continued reverberation of

cen-

are than a hun

the wrong, the heroics of Leonidas and

Aristides and Themistocles will not

cease their mission until the last man

on earth is as free as God made him.

There is not on either side of the At-

lantic today a republic that cannot

trathfully employ the words of the text

and say. “I am debtor to the Greeks.”

But there is a better way to Pay

them, and that is by their

salvation, which will never come to

them books or through learned

presentation, because in literature and

intellectual realms they are

‘They can out-argue, out-quote, out-

dogmatize you. Not through the gate

of the head, but through the gate of the

heart, you may capture them. When

men of learning and might are brought

Goa are brought by

simples story of what religion cap

do for a soul. They have lost children.

Oh, tell them how Christ comforted

you when you lost your bright boy or

blue-eyed girl. They have found life

a struggle. Oh, tell them how Christ

has helped you all the way through.

‘They are in bewilderment. Oh, tell

them with how many hands of joy

heaven beckons you upward. “When

Greek meets Greek, then comes the

tug of war,” but when a warm-hearted
Christian meets a man who needs par-

don and sympathy and comfort and

eternal life, then comes victory. If you

can, by some incident of self-sacrifice,

bring to such scholarly men and wom-

en what Christ has done for their eter-

nal rescue, you may bring them in.

‘Where Demosthenic eloquence and Ho-

meric imagery would fail, a kindly

heart-throb may ‘succeed. A gentleman

of this city sends me the statement of

what occurred a few days ago among

the mines of British Columbia, It seems

that Frank Conson and Jem Smith

were down in the narrow shaft of a

mine. They had loaded an iron bucket

with coal, and Jim Hemsworth, stand-

ing above ground, was hauling the

bucket up by windlass, when the wind-

jass broke and the loadeg bucket was

descending upon the two miners. Then

Jim Hemsworth, seeing what must be

certain death to the miners beneath,

threw himself against the cogs of the

whirling windlass, though his

flesh was torn and his bones were

broken, he stopped the whirling wind-

jass and arrested the descending bucket

and saved the lives of the two miners

beneath. The superintendent of the

mine flew to the rescue and blocked the

machinery. When Jim Hemsworth’s

bleeding and broken body was put on

a litter and carried homeward, and

some one exclaimed: “Jim, this is aw-

ful!” he replied: “Oh, what’s the dif-

ference so long as I saved the boys!”

What an illustration is was of suffering

for others, and what a text from which

to illustrate the behavior of our Christ,

limping and lacerated and broken and

torn and crushed in the work of stop-

ping the descending ruin that would

have destroyed our souls! Try such a

scene of vicarious suffering as this on

that man capable of overthrowing all

your arguments for the truth, and he

will sit down and weep. Draw your il-

justrations from the classics, and it is

to him an old story, but Leyden jars

and electric batteries and telescopes

and Greek drama will all surrender to

the story of Jim Hemsworth’s, “Oh,

what&#39; the difference so long as I saved

the boys’
‘Then if your illustration of Christ&#39;

self-sacrifice,drawn from some scene of

today,a2d your story of what Christ has

done for you does not quite fetch him

into the right way, just say to him,

“Professor—Doctor—Judge! Why was

it that Paul declared he was a debtor

to the Greeks?” Ask your learned

friend to take his Greek Testament

and translate for you, in his own way,

from Greek into English, the splendid

peroration of Paul&#39 sermon on Mars

Hill, under the power of which the

scholarly Dionysius surrendered, name-

ly: “The times’ of this ignorance God

winked at; but now commandeth all

men everywhere to repent: because he

hath appointed a day in the which he

will judge the world in righteousness,

by that man whom he hath ordained:

whereof he hath given assurance unto

all men, in that he hath raised him

from the dead.” By the time he has

got through the translation from the

Greek I think you will see his lip trem-

ble and there will come a pallor on his

face like the pallor on the sky at day-

break. By the eternal salvation of

that scholar, that great thinker, that

splendid man, you will have done

something to help pay your indebted-

ness to the Greeks. And now to God

the Father, God the Son, and God the

Holy Ghost, be honor and glory, and

dominion and victory and song world

without end. Amen.

Ne Two Religions.

There never were two irue religions.

Every true Jew is at heart a Christian,

‘The word Christ is only another form

of the Hebrew word Messiah.

mean the anointed. All Hebrews who

believe in the Messiah may be called—

if I may make a word—Messiahans,
which is just another word for Chris-

tians. Judaism is the gray dawn of

the morning; Christianity, properly
understood, is the sun at noonday.—

Rev. R. S. MacArthur.

The Labor Problem.

There will be no relief from growing

poverty and distress until millions now

shut away get back to the soil and be-

come producers. The solution of the

labor problem lies at the end of this

road.—Rev. A. J. Wells.

BELIEVE TELEPATHY.

THESE MEN ACCEPT IT AS ONE

OF THE SCIENCES.

Crookes Convinced the Scientists—Theo-

sephy = Kindred Branch—Many In-

vestigations Im France Lead to Aston-

ishing Resalts—Chary at First.

the inventor of the

tube which made

the Roentgen ray @

possibility, public

ly acknowledged

i M peat

of

N sifted telepathy, or

thought tramsfer-

ence. from out the

ranks of so-called pseudo-sciences and

elevated it to the plane of accepted

fact, says the Times-Herald. Others

have claimed the existence of tele”

but the public

surances and explanations 8S

whole thing smacked too much of char-

latanism. The eminence of Prof.

Crookes in the scientific world, how”

ever, is reckoned a sufficient safeguard

against imposture, and his statements

within the past fortnight will certainly

lead other men of ability,

who have hitherto stood aloof, to take

hold of the subject and sift it thorough-

ly to the bottom, What practical bene-

fits accrue to mankind from a perfec-

tion of the science is something of 2

problem, but Prof. Crookes, outlined

these in his address to the Psychical

Research society when he suggested the

possibility of one person, by means of

imtense thought and the telepathic

chain, communicating with another
This, of

tended. a study of thought transference

would preface a more profound study of

man, nature and of all things and

stimulate investigation into unexplored

paths of science, principally psychical

phenomena.
In France and Italy telepathy has

been more extensively investigated

than in this or any other country, but

the experiments of Dr. J. B. \cora

of Padua and of Dr. Baradue of Paris,

while painstaking and unique, have re-

ceived small recognition from the sober

minds of the scientific world. The

work of these two men from now on,&

however, will probably be

with minute care, and if their claims

are satisfactorily established some in-

teresting developments must ensue.

Dr. Baraduc goes further than the oth-

ers, so far as he treads upon the fringe

of theosophy, and that very fact has de-

prived bis investigations of serious

consideration. He not only contends

that thought waves are a fact but he

claims that they can be photographed
and that he has photographed them.

He claims the existence of a vital or

psychic fluid, and he demonstrates this

fact by two curious instruments called

magnetometers. These consist of two

i

DR. ERMACORA, OF PADUA.

small dials divided into 300 degrees,

with very delicate needles made of an-

nealed copper and. therefore, irre-

sponsive to ordinary magnetic influ-

ences. Bach needle is protected against

outside contact by a glass case. If

both hands, with the fingers brought to

a point, are extended in the direction of

the “magnetometers,” the needle cor-

responding to the left hand is, after

about two minutes, driven back, say

from 0 degrees to 5 degrees, while the

needle opposite the right hand is moved

forward to 15 degrees. Such motions

show the existence of a force emanat-

ing from the fingers and forming a cir-

cuit through the glass cases. This, ac-

cording to Dr. Baraduc, is the vital or

psychic force. If a photographic plate

is placed between the “magnetometer”
and the hand, either in the dark or in

a faint red light, it will be seen after

developing that the plate bears the im-

pression of some luminous effiuvia

which do not affect the normal eye.

‘Dr. Baradue names the force issuing

from the left side expir and aspir the

force that enters the right side. He ar-

gues as follows: If the body exhales

five units on the left side and inhale

fifteen on the right there remains

a

dif-

ference of ten units, which in some way

accumulates in the human battery and

constitutes tht psychicforce that is radi-

ated through the action of the will, or,

to quote the doctor&#3 own words: “We

are not isolated in the Cosmos; but,

apart from solar light, heat, electricity

and more or less rarefied gases, we are

surrounded by other forces, which we

inhale and exhale through some process

analogous to pulmonary respiration.”

‘Dr. Baraduc’s written explanations
of his discoveries are not very intelli-

gible on the lay mind, and this fact in-

duced Annie Besant, the noted theoso-

phist, to attempt a lucid presentation of

Unfortunately, Besant’s

enthusiasm for the cause of theosophy

switched her off from the main point
and she befogged her elucidation by in-

terjecting arguments to show that the

whole thing was part and parcel of her

beloved theosophy.

‘Morecver, to clinch her argument,she
some which she as-

thought is shown in clouds of deep

blue; anger in {ashes of lurid deep rea;

love in clouds cf rose pink: Jealousy

in dashes of du.i green; intellect im

circles of delica:e, yellow.
Not much reliance is placed upon the

authenticity of these pictures, as clair-

voyants had something to do with their

formation, and for that reason they

should not be classed with the genuine

work of reputable scientists. They

show, however, that Prof. Crookes and

his fellow workers will be constantly

faddists and eccentric

folk generally who will distort real

achievements by bogus attempts to

outdo them. Dr. Ermacora. the Ital-

ian telepathist, has conducted his ex-

periments in a unique way. He has

made a child see in many

things that she had never heard of be-

fore and to experience emotions that

she had never felt. This, of course,

would be possible by the use of hypno-

tism, but the doctor claims that this

power was not invoked. The child

would go to sleep naturally at night-

time and the next morning she would

be asked if she had any.dreams during

the night, and she would then tell of

them. In a majority of cases she

dreamed exactly what the doctor had

said she would inspire. Several times

he met with complete failure, but the

DR. BARADUC OF PARIS.

successful attempts proved the general
truth of the phenomena. The child,

Angelina Cavazzoni, was only 4 years

old at the time and her worldly know]-

edge and experience were naturally

small. The child never made a trip on

the water and knew nothing of the

distressing malady, but the next morn-

ing she told how she had dreamed of

being on a boat,how it was tossed about

and how terribly sick she was at her

stomach. She described all of the reg-

ular-symptoms perfectly. At other

times she was inspired to see wild ani-

mals which she knew nothing about,

and although she could not describe

them by name her description made it

an easy matter to identify them. Pic-

tures and buildings she had never seen

she was also inspired to dream of, and

in several cases she described them

quite
y. These

continued fo: of several

months, but the child never knew, and

for that matter, does not yet know, the

part that she played in them.

The King of the Belgians.

The following story of King Leopold

in his younger days is now being told

in Brussels for the first time. When

be was still Duke of Brabant he

learned one day, through the colonel of

an infantry regiment, that one of the

‘pest officers oi that corps, Capt. Leitz-

pach, an Alsatian by birth, was in dif-

ficulties. This officer, whose character

was above reproach, was sent to the

bank to draw

_

several

franes for the use of the regiment,

‘Through some mishap the sum was lost

during his return from the bank to

the colonel’s house. The captain, who

was the father of a family and pos-

sessed no fortune, was in despair, for

by the loss of this sum his pay would

be curtailed for many years. The

Duke of Brabant was much distressed

at the story and asked to meet the offi-

cer in question. The prince tried his

best to comfort the captain, and prom-

ised he would do all he could to lessen

KING LEO! .

his misfortune. The next day the col-

onel sent for Captain Leitzbach and

told him that the Duke of Brabant had

made up the lost sum from his own

purse, and that he had further recom-
mended him to the protection/ of the

minister of war. Two monti after-

ward the captsin was prométe to the

rank of major.

Senator Hoar&#39; Memory.

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts

said to be one of the best read men in

the senate; besides, he has a prodigious

memory, and cap quote in an instant’s

notice the cular verse or passage

of prose which he regards fitting for

any particular o¢castex.

INDIANA BRIEFLETS.

RECORD OF MINOR DOING OF

Tv HE WEEK.

Seren Days’ Happenings Condensed—Se-

jacellaneous

from Every Scction of the State.

Elkhart is talking of absorbing Gosh-

en, which only lies ten miles away.

Mrs. John Kuhn and son, of Michi-

gan City, were prostrated by eating im-

pure sausage.
Lee, of Anderson, who at-

tempted suicide with corrosive sub-

limate, is convalescing.

Mrs. Naomi Jones, eighty years old,

was killed by a train near®Ft. Wayne,

her body being torn to pieces.

‘A mild boom in business is reported

at Jamestown, but the fact does not

seem to have reached the commercial

centers.

The plant of the Standard boiler

works, of Chicago, will be removed to

Goshen; contracts having been signed

to that effect.

Oliver Mitchell, of Lett’s Corner, af-

ter walking in his dooryard, stepped

imto the house, sat down on a chair

and instantly died.

Frank Welz, eight years old, son of

Frederick Welz, of New Albany, while

walking on the railway track, was

struck by a train and killed.

Judge Marsh, of Winchester, has set

aside the verdict of the jury awarding

Levi Dull $10,00 for the killing of his

daughter by a Big Four train at Mun-

el ie.

‘The boys at Seymour. are protesting

against the curfew ordinance,

when they are sent out Fate at night

to bring their fathers home they are

liable to arrest.

‘Thomas and John Williams, of Alex-

andria, refusing to appear as witness-

es in the Davis murder trial at Ander-

son, have been committed to jail for

contempt of court.

Jesse Cates, president of the Union

National Bank of Richmond, has cele-

brated his eighty-second birthday. He

is said to be one of the oldest active

bankers in the state.

It is expected that the annual meet—

ing of the Southern Indiana Teachers’

‘Association, to be held at Franklin,

beginning April 8, will call together

over seven hundred teachers.

Jesse Munroe, eighteen years old, of

Jeffersonville, while quarreling with

‘William Berry. fifteen years old, was

stabbed, the knife blade entering his

chest near the heart. The injury is

serious.

Honey Creek township, White coun-

ty. has placed $22,000 gravel-road

ponds at par, bearing 5 per cent in-

terest, with Spitzer & Co., of Toledo,

©., and the building of gravel roads

will begin at once.

‘The owners of thrashing machines

in Shelby county have formed a com-

bine and have advanced prices for

threshing during the coming year. It

is said that a similar combine will be

formed in every county in the state.

Louis Gabelman, fifteen years old, of

Evansville, was struck by a switch en-

gine, itating the of

his right leg. He refused to take

chloreform and coolly watched the

surgeons while they dismembered the

mangled limb.

‘Willis Vandeventer,

Wyo., who has been appointed ‘assist-

ant attorney-general of the

States, is a son of Judge Vandeventer,

of Marion, and a graduate of DePauw

University. H is thirty years old, and

he removed to Cheyenne ten years ago.

Lee Crutchfield and John Lowden

met in the Methodist Episcopa! church

door at Hillsburg, as the congregation

was dispersing, and Lowden accused

Crutehfield of pushing his sister out of

the door. There was a word and a

plow, both being powerful men, and

the fighting continued until Crutchfield

drew a knife and disabled Lowden by

a cut on the arm.

Mrs. Jeannette Orcutt, of Chicago,

hurrying to Pittsburg, Pa., where she

had been summoned to the bedside of

a dying mother, displayed unmistaka-

ble symptoms of acute mania, and up-

on reaching Warsaw, a physician was

placed in charge of her until arrival

at Pittsburg. Excessive grief is sup-

posed to be at fault.

‘The officials of the United Mine

Workers of the state have issued a call

for a convention at Terre Haute on

the 20th of April. By that time it will

be known if the miners of Illinois and

Indiana have voted in favor of consol-

idation, so as. to act together on the

wage scale. If a conso’idation is agreed

upon, a joint convention will be held

at Decatur, IN, about the ist of May.

‘The Rev. George-H. Hill, pastor of

the High Street M. E. church at Mun-

cie, is closing his five years’ pastoral

work, preparatory to the anmual meet-

ing of the North Indiana conference,

when he will be transferred elsewhere.

‘As an evidence of good feeling his

parishioners have presented Mr. Hill

with a gold watch and chain, Mrs. Hill

with a diemond brooch and Miss Mary

Hill with an opal and pearl ring. There

js a probability that Mr. Hill will be

transferred to Richmond.

‘Ten local insurance agents placed

$55,000 insurance on the Porter county

court house at cut rates, and the other

agents have been trying to have the

same canceled. The state board, hav-

{ng been appealed to, served notice that

uniess the insurance was canceled

within ten days a rate war will be

inaugurated at Valparaiso.

Richmond people had between $7,000

and $10,00 invested in the building and

joan department, of’ the National Life

Maturity Insurance Company at Wash-

,
D. C., which recently went in-

of Cheyenne,

to the hands of a receiver.



—Hiodd’s Pills cure sick headache i
—Wall payer at Foster&#3 in War-

saw.

—We make wide window shades.

Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Ask for Smith Specialties
No. 11] Buffalo St. Warsaw.

—We are informed thak the

Clayp2ol Times has quit business.

—&quot; package of garden seeds

for 5 cents at Foster’s in Warsaw.

Mentone Gazette.

Cc. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

$1.00 Per Year.S UBSCRIPTI0:

MENTON

— Wall paper at Fester’s in War-

saw.

3 cents per roil—Wal! paper
Varsiw,at Foster’s in

—D. W. Lewis

from his recent illness

—Buy your garde seeds at

Whetstone’s grocery, the best in

tke market.

_—Dr, Belding’s Wild Cherry snd

arilla, no cure DO pay, at G.

liber’s.

convalescing:

—April comes

rate of about fifty mi

— Groceries delivered in any par
of town if purchase at Whetstone’s

gecers.

A lost poeket- was left at

this office by Wim. Clar today for

identification.

_-Fresh, north grown garden
and pachage at Foster&#seeds bulk

iu Warsa

—When in Warsaw don&# forget

1am in the same old stand.

Frasxx Switu, the Shoe Man.Jerry Smith and wifo, of Silver

NEW GOODS!
Are Daily Arriving at

D. W7. LEWIS.’

Silk and Wool Broche:

Scotch Suitings at only

23

Cents a yard.

Engligh Snitings at only 67 Cents a yard.

Fancy Chameleo from i8 to 27 Cents ayant,

36 Inch All Wool Serges, all Colors, 25 Cents a yard.

30 Inch Black Taffeta Silk al 73 cents 9 y

: 52 Inch All Wool Black Serge at 47 Cents ayer,

| Beautiful Line of COTTON NOVELTIES for SUITS. autstiis“sn&q toc cot i

All the LATEST NOVELTIES in DRESS FABRIC
Patterns at only 75 Cents a yard. «

FO SALE,’
.-.-OR TRADE...

——By The—

‘|, MENTONE..
[Realest Age

H. W. LAIRD, Sect&#39

Ne, 10 —40 acres, enst of Mentone,

goo house, barn, orchard and other

Mprovements.
No. 11—A good five

ker street. A bargain.
No, 15—11 seres in Fulton county

liye mites from Mentone, to trade

‘tor larger farm.

No. 20—A goon dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, on a good street, neat

College.

room COULa

Tippeeanve. to be ha at a bargain,
Good time on ballanee at 6 per cent.

Lake, are visiting thir sor,Charley,
of this place

and—Mrs. E. Stockberger

L. P. Hudson visited

‘Argo last Monday.

—Dr. Belding’s Six Prairie Herbs

il

the M. E.

charch was improved by a fresh
|

coat of pai this week.

—Yon wifdtind all the new styles) !r

in spring millinery at

|

Mrs. Stoner’s|
er

over Latimer’s hardware store,

—The vestibule of

ghs and Colds at G. W.

No cure no pry.

Our wallepapers are new ate

nil, best of all,
we.

jtractive, beautiful
Call and se the spring styles

civeap. Foster’s in
Situ,in shoes and oxfords. Fe

al

N

No. 112 Buffalo St. W

\LACE CURTAINS.

a&qu Chiffons, Silks, Laces and:Ribbon

W are Headquarters for

WINDOW BLINDS. DRAPERIE

,

CURTAIN POLES. CHE NEILL

No. 22— acres, three miles

[nor st ol Bourbon, 19 acres tin-

@\ ber. Can give a hargain in this farm.

No. acres, three miles ¢

north Pippecanoe, G acres

unders acres } mile east of

‘Trade fur smaller farm,

A new eight room, mor.E SPREADS.
era dwelling in Tippecanoe. Will

e
sell ata

\ No. 39-A goo? 1) story frame

aw.| Good shoes at a reaso nable

waSwre cure or money refunded.| price, Fans Saivit, Warsaw.

That is the way Dr. Belding’s ined No. 111 Buffalo St.

cines are suld GW. Kilmer’s.
|

4 packag of fresh garde
aveds with each 25 cent purchase

\free during April at Foster&# in

Warsaw,

—Mrs. Frank Hamman has been

confined to her bed during the past

week, bat is improying at present.

—Mitchell & Mitchell, the mer-|

chant tailors are building up a goo
trade and thei work ix giving e3-

celient satistaction.

—The Willing Workers have al-

ready made sixty-one Easter of near Bourbon, were in town

bonnet and are orders ar-| Monday locking after their proper-

riving on every train. f saterests BOI

— Don& fail to call on Alrs. sto
She |

i

Don&#39;t send for your

den seeds. G. W. Kilmer will keep

afullline of D. M. Ferry’s garden

seeds i bolk.

—Mr. and Mrs. W.G, Phillips,

gar

—We are showing th nicest line

of wall paper you ever feasted your

|

yefore buying your =pring hat.

eyes on and for little money. Come
i

for

lttle-n

has styles and prices to suit everbody.

and se&gt; Foster&# in Warsaw. |o Latimer’s hardware store.

—Any person having a copy of

the number of Harper&# Monthly |
Magazine for Ma 1885, ean have

$1.00 for it by calling on J.W.}

Dunlap, Mentone.

elwss laundrying at

fair prices se John Abbott at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s store. He is agent

for one of the hest laundries in the

state.

—Misses Mary Otis and Daisy—Chester Bowen, aged ten, so

ofa farmer living near Warsaw,

wae Tueaday leading an unruly cow)
Baker, and George Ralston and Or

to pasture and tied the rope around | ¥ille Kilmer were at Warsaw last

hus bod to assist in controlling the [Saturday te write for teacher&#

animal, The cow ra a

tie

ging the bo a half mile oyer a}
When rescued he was Kyle, of near Rock Ltke,

at the Mo P. church to-day, con-

dneted by Rev. J.T. Kesey.“ She

was a daughter of Marion Bybee.

nse.

Phe funeral of Mrs. Benjamin
ovenrred

drag-

rong road.
dead.

—Hafer and Richardson, of War-

saw, have an advertisement in this|

jasne which will interest all or —Torturi scaly skin,

eruptions, burns sn scalds are sooth
itching.

readers who ever have au occasion |

to visit that city. These gentlemen
are up with the tim business

men, aud their custo: never

have oceasion to complain of an-| Bennett.

fair dealing .

—Mr. Cobb, who has been
€

ployed as finisuer in the Oar Ba
tory during the past two months,

returned to his home at Saranac,
| 3

Michigan, Monday. Mr. Cobb was

a very pleasant and intelligent gen-

tleman and the peopl of Mentone

would have been glad for hi to

have become a permanent citizen of

the town.

--During May the Nickel Plate

Road will inaugurate an improved

passenger train schedule of three sol

id through trains daily. In addition

w the throng vestibuled sleeping

ear service between Chicago. Butlalo

New York and Boston vi the West

Shore and Fitebburd Railroads, 2

daily New Yor Sleeper will be

placed in service via the D. 1. & W-

RR. 20

—It will be noticed by the ap-

pointment: published

—

elsewhere

that Rev. M. R, Pierce, from Lees-

borg, will succeed Rev. Mott as

pastor of the ME chureh at Men-

tone for ihe coming year, Rev.

Mott goes to New Pari in Elk-

hart county. LH expects to move

next week. Rev, Mott is an

est worker in his ehosen

and he and bis family tak

them the best wishes. of many

friends to their new field of work.

Rev. Pierg comes armong us an en-

tire stranger, but it is hope that

his stay may be pleasint nd pro-

ductive of much good IL is not

ed at once and promptly healed by

DeWit’s Witch Hazel Salve, the

for piles, THLEbest known cure

a

—Maggie Kinman wishes to say

to the ladies of Sevastopol and vi-

cinity that she is prepare to do

dre making at liberal prices and

a share of your patronage.

—W. H. Dearborn,

compositor, struck this office for a

night’s lodging Monday evening.

H bailed fiom Culver City where

he claimed to have worked since

January in the Herald office.

—Mishawaka, Ind., Feb, 28, 1897&

My wife b a terrible coug brought

on by grip and obtained no relief un

Lil she took Hood&# Sarsapii In

a short time alter she begin ta

this medicine the cough was enti

reheved.  L K. Robinson.

%

an itinerant

K
—It is surprising what a “wee bit

ofa thing” can accomplish. Sick

Headache, constipation, dyspepsia,
ess, are quickly

Uanishéd by DeWitvs Livtie Karly

Risers. Small pill. Sate pill. Best

Pil, H E, Bennett.

—They are so small that the most

sensitive p rsons take them, they are

so effective thatthe most ohstinate

cases of constipation, headache and

torpid liver yield to them, That

peh DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers

are known as the famous little pills
II, E. Bennett.

=-Many cases of “Grippe have

lately been cured by One Minute

[Coug “Cure. This preparation
seems especially adapted to the cure

of this disease. It acts quickly thus

preventing serious complications and

bad effects in which this disease cften

leaves the patient. H. F Bennett.

yet learned whether he will be here

to fill the regul appointments
next Sunda or not.

Colors.

We Sell the Celebrated

Armorside Corset,
‘Which does not Break at the Sides.

dwelling on

from Main S

‘fice for
as

NO. 40—A 1} story residence ou

Mentone, for cash

the lerse plea at

ranklin street 1 blo

Will sell at a sacri—

a

No. 41—For sale, 20 acres, with

and orchard, south west

Ladies’ KID GLOVES,Four Button, Embroidered Back, in Ali

All the Silk Glace Taffeta Dress Linings.

of NOTIONS. Handkerchiefs nearly cheap enough to

Fine Jap Paper Napkins at 50 Cents a Handred.

a eaten b ee to bolt all

Se Ou VICI KID SHOE in All Color and Style

K and GOOD to WEAR. Buy while
They are FINE as IL

everything is cheap, they are going higher.

A New Line of CARPETS just received.

DD. ww. LEw is.

|
—Ieward of merit eards at Fo

Chureh Notes.

adies Aid will meet with

eNeries next Wednesdayter’s in Warjaw.
—Oil cake ment $1.25 per 100 Ibs

at Foster&# in Wa

—A fresh supply of ca

dried fra-ts at Whetstone&#3 Grocery .

yrs.
afternoon.

—The Willing Workers will meet}

Mrs, Will Forst next Wednes- |
afternoon.

‘The Golden Ruie Society willl

meet with Miss Lura Millbera

nest Welnesd:

Rev, Smith will fil his regular

appointment at the Baptist church

next Sunday morning and evening.

—The :regular BLY P. U. busi-

ness meeting nest Friday evening.

All members are requeste to be

aw.

mned and).
with

(oy
—Mrs. Stoner has moved her!

millinery gooils into the room over

Latimer&#39 hardware store where

invites all her old customers to call.

she

The Harland Land Patent.

H. C. Kooken, of Mansfield,

Ohio, was in town Tuesday in the

interests of the Harland Land Pat-

ent claimants. Considerable inter-

est is being develope in this mat-

terin this locality of late. The

Harland Land Patent comprise a

large grant of tand on Manhattan

island, made by the English goveru-

ment in 1666, and confirmed in ta-

present.
_“The Slugganl’s Vineyard”

(Prov. 24; 30-34,) is the topie for

the Epworth ne devotional

Gault, leader.

—The subject to be considered at

N ana tke “Gat betw Eng- 2. Y.P.U- meeting Sunday

vid andth Tait Sates. ‘The egeying in Sowi avd Rewpinn”
grant whigh ineindes ‘several hun-|

Sag Awan Rise leader, A.wel=

dred acres of land some of which is

now oceupi by the most valuable

sections of |New York ity, was

made to a edlonist company and b
will, a large part of the property
falls to the fifth generation of de-

scendants represented by Mr. Jef-

come is extended to all.

Conference Appointments.
Below we give the appointments

by the M. E. annual conference at

Kokomo last week for the Warsaw

feries fathe of William and Taylor

)

distrigt:

Jefferies of ihis place. All of the; J. A. Lewellen P. E.—Akron,

Jefferies families in Ls locality are] W. W- Brown; Andrews, J. 1.

Walters; Bourbon. J... A. Patterson;

Columbia City, C. King; Denver,

J. M. Baker; Etna Green, S. C.

Heston; Inwood, J. M. Rush; La-

fountain, J. W. Tilman; Lagro,

D. S. Jones; Larwill, W. B. Free-

land; Macy, J. W. Singer, Marion,

Firststreet, J. M..Driver, Ninth and

Sweetser, E. B. Westhafer; Grace

Chureh, J. B. Allen; Macy church

to be supphed; Mentone, M. R.

Pierce; Mexico, R. H. Smith; North

Manchester, J. B. Ford;

,

North

interested in the settlement of the

claim which has assumed fabulous

proportio at this date. We have

beard of no estimate placed upon

the value of the realty in questio
but the accumulated rents and prof-
its now on deposi to the credit of

the estate foots up $27,000,000
Chis of course, is only a small frac-

tion of the amount to be divided

among the 250 known heirs, Jt is

expect that the ‘matter will be

settled within the next three

meeting next Sunday evening. Miss|)

noe, with privelege of

s for 5 year’.

No. 12.— 80 Acres of good land,

near Etna Green.

fe cheap: will sell all er part,
gooil

Fors

building

A Beautiful Line

wrap goods in.|&
i trade for smaller farm.

CASTORIA

‘he fae-
simile icaLepitliten —

wee

swelling on his knee and a

2 sore on his tout. We hega

aparitia. ‘

ewred him.

Aurora, Ind.

he

Roann, IT R-

Godwin; Siver Lake, 5. J. Mell

South Whitley, U.S. A. Bridg

n Buren, J. 4. Barrett; Wabash,

Maple-street, J. ‘oy; First

Chureh, C. N. Wade: Warren, Ww

R. Snman; Warsaw, J. A. Beatty:

Warsaw Cireuit, A. M. Patter

‘The following appointments outside

Ervin;ton, J.
I received a bott!e of White Wine of

. sent me, My wife at

avery bad cold on her

mes

es Lever came across, and can

i DAMS.

of this district will interest some of t

ourrenders: Garret, J. M. Haines:

Leesbary, Milford,

J D. Belt; Nappanee, nes?

risa, O

M. IT, Mott.
.

it Toes

Evorrbody Say
au 3 ae

‘an Cathartic, the most won- este er

‘overyoF the age, please ipesi (w | xeaEE
atied uta

IF 0:
eee

elvan x the entire
-

cure hoadaehe, rover,

and biliensn

ar

ef CC. C. tod

guaranteed to e!

Longstrect’s Estimate of Grant.
;

Gencral Longstreet, who com-

manced a corps in Lee’s army, told

me, several years after the war,

on which news

;

giv personal direction to the army

You and we may differ as to

|

which was to operate against Lee

money standards and out of

|

ho hada conversation on the subject
at Leo&# headquarters, An officer

resent talked’ very confidently of

being able to whip wisa all ease the

western general who was to can-|
front them, at which Longstreet|

gaid, ‘Do you know Grant?” ‘‘No,”’

the officer replied. ‘Well, I do,”)’
continacd, Longstreet. “I was in!

thecorps of cadcts with him at West!

Point for three years, I was present
at his wedding, I served in the same

army with him in Mexico, I have

observed his methods of warfare in

tho west, and I believe I know him

throngh and through, and I tell you

that we cannot afford to underrate

him and the army he now com-

ments, We must make up our

minds to get into line of battle and

to stay thore, for that man will fight
us every day and overy hour till the

ond of this war. In order to whip
him we must outmanenver him and

husband our strongth ss best weTwo sizes, 50 cts, and $1.0
‘SCOTT &a BOWNE, Kew York.

months, Webster, W. &# A- White; &#39;P can.” —General Horgee Porter in

Century. +
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‘ellow Creek.

Russel Norris, of near Big Foot, visit-

ed at D. Townsend&#3 last Sunday.

Mr. Jerd Mrs. Charles Cochran, of

near Mentone yisited at Sam Harsh’s

last Sunday.

‘

Several of our people attend-d the

Farmer&#3 Institute at Barkman’s school

house Wedtiesday.

Baron Ehernman and fa mily, of near

Etna Green, were the guests of his

brother, Ambrose, last Sunday.

Reorganization of Sunday-school last

Sunday as follows: Supt. James Fisher:

Sect. Bur Busenberg; Treas. Blanche

‘Ames; Organist, Maud King; Cnorist-

er, Isane Doran, Th school isin a

flourishing conditoin and the outlook

for great resulls is bright.

‘The BOY. PLU. w ably led last

Sunday eyening by Mis Clara Horn.

Atthe close of the services the Lresi-

dent, Mr. Byb2e. said that in behalf of

aay |

the union he tendered t» Johu F. Laird

the appreciation and gratitude of all for

the beautiful article dedicated to them

‘The sub-

Counstimen..

ISAAC SARBER
“

CHURC

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Cape an

cust

Mainst, Preaching altern:
J8abbaths, ui and Pre

Ing Thirsday
i

s

am, WB
sti

ea:

Cihur on commer i

streets. a ih,

A evenint
a

PROTESTANT.
mkt Preaching

aing We

son
ject for next

entone L
r

taeh

|

tain ILeroe:
and

a

toatt
Ta

ervnman, anda recitation

Norn. Everybody is cordially invited.

tat, Dae
Hall

i f

Tippecano Valley.

G.B. Anglin was calling among his

old friends heve one day last

&quot little daughter of William Blue

has been quite sick but is better again.

Lincola Burwell and wife, of Ply-

mouth, were visiting relatives here lastPHYSICI
__

BERGER,
weer.

Atten att call
J. K. Sens

ad.

v

|S daughter

H. E. BENNETT,
mand Surgeon. Uiice at Corner

augh, accompanied by

Mrs. Joseph Goodman mace an ex-

tended visit recently to ber Son&#3 James

Goodman, near Findlay, Ohio,

Hiram Smith and family attended

the quarterly mecting of the UB

Ghareh at Beaver Dam last Saturday.

Nathan Gi Baxer retuned Tast week

*)

erom Solomon&# Creek, Elkhart county,

where he has been during the winte

Mrs. Wesley Christian is poorly W

L. LICHTEN WALTER,

Garaeo Dentist,
al

Lon 1a
S buitein8

TY
neuraigia and nervous diseas Dr

HERBERT LAIRD,
Pearman of Palestine is their visiting

: ee otucy Putsie, Cotte.

|

PaysiCian,

(ava itty) Omecin Bamner| Rey, Taylor, of North Manchester.

commenced a series of meetings last

Saturday New Hope which tasted

over Sunday.

wa ae gla to state, is

sl Line after a seige of five

weeks sickness from pheumononia

fever of the right lung.

Mr
Photo Partors

bai William Blue.

jowly goavale:

nS

RT

AIT

Damaged by Smok Only.
,

The Cincinnati Shoe Manufu-:tar-

ing Compapy, and tho Queen City

We

she

MORE ABOUT NED.

Ned had a little sister named

Grace. One day Ned took Grace&#

nice larg doll out of doors and put it

The ddll was

oft.

in a tub of water.

made of wax and the water made its

hair come ‘off and spoile the paint &

i on its face. When Grace saw what

f Ned had done to her doll she felt

} very badly and could not hel crying ¢

t because she loved her dolly very t
# much. Ned only laughed and call-

ed Grace a little “cry-baby,” but

when their mamma saw what he had

done she took him into the back #

room and shut the door. There

were a pair of slippers in the .room

and,---just take a peep at the picture
and see what the slippers ‘were used

for. Ned can tell you if you ask him.

Clothing Company, (Adjoining
Aldi

were
di d to the ex-

a tent of $175,000. Part uf this

mammoth stock bas been shipped to

Warsaw, Ind., South Buffalo St,

opposite Chicago store, and placed
in a large Store-Room in Rutter’s

Old Stand, and will be sold to the

peopl of Kosciusko county, as di-

rected by the Insurance Compaay, at

less than appraise value. This

great fire sale of Men&# Boys’, La-

dies’, Misses and Children’s Shoes

together with Men&#3 Boys’, and

Children’s Clothing, will commence

‘Tharsday, April sth, 1897, and will

continue until Saturday, April ivtb,

1897, making this the greatest ten

day War-

saw. Among the many bargains

you will find: Shoe bargains: La-

dies’ and Gents’ House Slippers,

sale ever inaugurated in

worth $1.00 at 54e; Gents’s Dress

Shoes, worth $1.75 at 87 Gents
Heavy Working Shoes, worth $1.2

at 78e; Ladies’ Dress Shoes, Lace

and Button, ,worth $1.50 at 9:

Ladies’ and Gents’ Dress

worth $2.50 at $1.24; Ladi

Gent&# Fine Shoes, worth

$1.48; Ladies’ and Gent&#3 Custom-

worth $4.50 at $1.9)

Shoes,
and

made Shoes,

Ladies’ and Gents’

Shoes, worth $6.00 at 248; Chil

dren&#3 School Shoes, sizes from 8 to

41, worth $ 5 at T4e; Misse anil

Ycuth&#39 Seool Shoes, worth $1.50

o8e; Ladies Low Cuts, worth $1.25

at Ste; Fine Oxfords, worth

Mens Pants, worth $1.25 at 68 cen!

Men’s Business Pants, worth

Mer

$3.00 at $1.24; Men’s Tail

Pants, worth

Long Pants, worth $1.50 at

Men&# Suits, worth $8.00 at

imere Suits, worth

35; Men&#3 Fine

worth §Suit:

Fine Custom-made Suits, worth

$18.00 at $8.63; Men’s Fine Tailor-

made Suits, worth $22.00 at $9.

Mens Satin Lined S Worth $28

ov at 98 cents; Childrer

Fine Suits, worth $2.50 at
3

Children’s Dress Sui worth

“:/body ventures a positive assertion

12. 19; Children’s School Suits,

SL 245

And so on throngh the

commerce

7’t
Suu. s the complaint of

thousands at thia season. Eat
‘They have no appetite; food

doesnot relish. They need thetoning upof

the stomach and digestive organs, w&

a couree of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give

them. It also purifies and enriches the

blood, cures that distrees after eating and

internal misery only a dyspeptic can

Inow, creates an appetite, overcomes that

tired feeling and builds up and sustains

the whole physical system. Itso prompt- :

fy and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp-

Coms and cures nervous headaches, that is

peems to have almost ‘‘a magic touch.”

Hoods
Sarsaparilla -

Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

2;
are the best after-dinner

Hood’s Pills pits, ala aigestion. 0.

‘Lue annexation of Hawaii seems

abont to be made alive question
gain, not by the negotiation of a

aty similiar to ‘that sent to the

Senate by Mr. Harrison, and with-

drawn by Mr. Cleveland, “bat by a

formal application from the govern-

ment of Hawail forthe admission of

t

the island republic into the United f
States, cither aga territory or as a

ate. This application will, there

are reasons to believe, be very short-

ly mad to President McKinley, who

will send it with bis

recommendatio as to what shall b2

done with it.

has not committed himself, and no-

to Cong

President McKinley

s to whether he will favor or op-

If he favored the application
he granted by Congress

|

in short order, but shoald he oppose

it, the outcome would be in doubt,

NICK PA
z2and Micaizan Sta.

trains daily
Bafale Depot, Bx

Mentone. Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Work.

Lowrest Prices.)

Carpent
—AND—

ak

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worsman of

years experience, See mc and get

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties.
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

W. D. Garrison’s

$3. Shoes.
Made to Order.

&# B. Doddridg
American Chronogarphs, or Re-

peaters, quarter second, fly back

avd stop watches.

Can fit you with Bost Quality of SPECTA-

CLE. Burs aM Lenses in ori

to insure best @2005.

Steol and Nicket Fruunes.

Selling off Watches, Cloeks

“ol Vest Chains, Gold Rings, Etc.

Come and see us-

Woot!

Builder. |.

All work) -rry Electric B.t‘ers as a remedy for

lief and cure of all Female Complaints,

Fit, Muterial and Work Guaranteed
a

Cleans ani Hepiirs flag Swiss or

mal packages
Gold and Gold Fitied,

and

Jewelr ut Smail Profits. A nice hne

Mrs. Mariah Fawley accompanied by

her daughter, Mrs. oh Rowe left last

week for Olio ty visib the brother of

the former who i not expected to liye.

Pielding Romine is qnite indisposed

at this writing. He has been sick since

the ter part or Dr. Stock -

verger, of Mentona,

is

attending

physician,
O Saturday

this and other t

sehaol to write for graduation.

examination being conducted by W-.

ard and W. Lutes.

Lloyd of Colatabus, Ohio, is

th lu of the pupils of

wnships mat at Center
‘Phe

3.

school house. His term will close

DID YOU EVER

your troubles? If not, get a bottle now

and get relie! ‘This medicine has been

found to be peculiarly adapted to the re

exerting a wonderful direct influence

ip giying strength and tone to the or-

gane, Ifyou have Loss of Appetite,

Constipation, Ileadache, Fainting

Spells, or are Nervour, Sleepiss, Ex-

citable, Melancholy 01 te troubled with

Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters ,
is the

medicine youneed. Health and strength

yitsuse. Fifey vents

IL BE Bannett’s Diut

TUERK LS NUTHING 50 GOOD

‘There is nothing so goodas Dr. King’s

New Discovery for Consumption,

Coughs and Golds, so demand it 9
do

substitute.

anything better, but in order to make

more profit he may chim something

else to be just a3 goad. You want Dr.

King’s New Discovery because you

now it to be safe and reliable, and

guaranteed to do goo.t or money refund-

ei. For Coughs. Colds, ‘or Consump-

tion and for ail affections of Throxt,

Chest and Lungs, there is nothing 8¢

good as Dr. Kings New Miscovery.

Trial bottles fraz at H. E. Bennatt’s

Drang Store. Regular size 50 cents and
$1.00.

AN OREGON MINISTER,

Troeeived a bottle of White Wii o

Yar Syruy. One of my children was

very sicx with croup, and asyour medi

waspleasant to take I gave it, and it

gavealm ost im uahate relief. T woutd

not bs without it, an [also recom-

4 a it&#39;a amoidaine that should be

atail tims in every family.

West Unioa, 072591, U Seaue

ing a writing school here at Cen-)(§

y night, after which he will take |

5

|

up another writing school im Atwood.

you will fiad bargain after bar-|
3

IT,1S WISE ECONOMY Nothing, rowrted,, at every |mar 20,7 jiecovoland ares] 7 O44

thing must be sold in T DAYS. Ira

To buy where you can buyithe cheap-  &a

|

Remember Thursday, April sth ee

est. Another proof of wisdom is to L897, is the day, and is for ten days Bi]

Look for the ret
s

D. Joxes,

siring to fill up for the season, will

jfind thi

buy the bast your pocket-book will af-

ford. Beliabie merchandise wears the

longast and is in evary way mors sat-

isfactory than flimsy make-shifis.

How about your NEW LACE cuR-
TAINS aniCARPETs? You can hard-

ly afford to ignore this stock of ours.

It costs you nothing to look.

We have just received another new

ling of NOVELTY DRESS GooDs.

Wash Goods:
From Ginghams to Imported Organ-

dies. Our line is complete.

Roady mii3 SKIRTS and SPRING

CAPES. Thes2 goods coma as inear

s2lling th3ms3alva3.a3 goods evar do.

‘Another lot of handsome NAPKINS;

jobbar’s price $2, our price $1.26 a doz.

Shoes:
Our stock comprises everything that

is desirable. We buy nothing that has

no merit to sustain it. Consequently
we are in shape to-give you good

Goods in‘any price foot-wear youjwant
The Selz Schwab Plow Shoe; the

best on earth.

\Hafer, Richardson
—

_

Warsaw, Ind.

ants de-agent. Mere!

good opportunity.

W York and Roston,

serve Dreakfast and dinner on

x 1, sup.

Carpet Weaving-
Carpets anid Rugs made in the best

of style and paticra, Shop oa South

Franklin Street, RP. ru.
rough to destina to

sation call on ©

ress

HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland,

BR FOC

«
THE..

a ae

WOW TO FIND OUT.

Filla bottle or common glass wilh

urine and let it stand twenty-four hours

a
s

‘or settling
indicates

a dis-

eased condition ef the kidneys.

urine stains linen il is positive evidence

of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire

to urinate or pain in the back, 1s also

convineing proof that the Kidneys and

bladder are‘out of order.

Wnat To Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great-kidney 1emedy

falfills eyery wish in relieving pain in

‘the back, bidneys. liver, bladder and

every part of the urinary passages.

corrects inability to hold urine and)

scalding paiu.in passin it or bad effect

following use of liquor, wine or beer,

and overcomes that unpleasant necessi

of being compelled to get up many

imes during.the‘night to urinate. The

mild and the extraordinary effect of

Syamp-Root is soon realized. It stands

the highest for its wonderful cures of

the’most distressing eases. If you need

a medicine you should have the best.

Sold by druggists, price 50 cents and

gi. Fora sample bottle and pamphiet

°
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hoth sent free by&quot;m mention Men-! a stetetly high-grade Family Soo 35

tone GAzeTTs and ssnd your full ad- Machine, peseewen poner

mer & CG» Bringham-

Tie proprietors of this
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WONDERF are the cures by

Hoou’s Sarsaparilia, and yet they
natural. _Hood’s Sarsa-

PURE BLOOD.

dress to Dr,

ton, N. Y.

paper guarantee the genuiness of

offer
*

GUARAN EQ T TH BE
obtain them

‘and inakePrices very reasonable.
from your loci dealer:

FLDRE MANUFAC C2

BELVIDERE, ILL.
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CHAPTER XV.—(Contixvep.)

“Fancying he must have sailed for

Australia—just then attracting much j
attention—I recklessly took passage

for a port there, leaving my little girl

to follow in another ship with a cousin

of mize, when‘ she had recovered from

@ slight indisposition. The blow that
came was terrible; the ship they sailed

in to join me was losi—never come to;
port. I returned to. England, not dar-

ing to murmur, for I felt that I deserv-

ed whatever woe might come. When

Eleanor was returned to me, the idea

of atonement grew more definite. I had

heard in India that Paul had a son.

Why should not my daughter&#39 hand, ;
and all her wealth make amends to the

|

son for the blight flung on the father’s

life? At this moment my secret agents

are in all parts of the world searching

for Paul Kirkland, or his heirs. I never

thought that he would change his}

name. Only two weeks ago I told his

history .1o Eleanor, and asked if she

could sacrifice harself to relieve her

mother’s conscience. Noble indeed

was her response. O, how I thank the

gracious Providence that has brought |
good for her out of her mother&#39; evil!

Paul&#39; son and Annabel’s daughter |

may be as good and pure and happy

as our first happy dreams portrayed for

us. Walter, bring me to-morrow the

Bible your father writes about. I must

talk no more to-day. Go, now, my

children, and leave’ me to rest.

Silently, almost solemnly, Walter

passed oui, and Eleanor followed—just

one moment to raise up her white in-

nocent farehead for the pure betrothal

As Walter&#39;s arms enfolded her—

his beloved, at last— a world

ml joy beamed in either eye,

although chastened and tempered to

persiveness by their quick sympathy

fn the sorrowful Hives whose recital

listened to.

y Tom&#3 Bibte never left

Lady Annabet&#39;s side. It was either in

her hand, beneath her pillow. or press-

rd against her heart. She failed swift-

ly, as though the smothered fire that

at length had overleaped its barrier

burned more furiously for its long con-

cealment.

The night after the grand marriage
waich dazzled and astonished all Lon-

don, when the distinguished artist bore

away the star of the court, to lose her

proud name as Lady Annabel Collin-

wood in the humble&gt; but not les hon-

orable one of Vernon—as the young

couple sat tenderly le her, Lady
Annat+! softly, with a joyful

gleam li up her faded and sunk-

en eye

“I believe it has come at last—the

inefiable pex:e of forgiveness—the
of trusting all things

and mercy—the
Peace— |

ething was
|

tem. Her
: shawl and stra

‘ call was made, another pastor came

was welcomed, feted, treated to dona-

tion parties, ascended to the summit of

popular favor on the wings of the wind.

and descended as rapidly, until his

light died out in darkness.

Appleblow was particularly unfortu-{
nate in this respect: it was, in fact,
famed for its dismission of pastors
without peculiar provocation. Many

grave, middle-aged man gave good
advice to Walter Redlaw, the newly-.

fledged clergyman who at Isst pro-) Mr.
claimed himself willing to be installed

as pastor of Applebow. Men of more

experience, men old enough to be Red-

law’s grandfather, had failed there—‘
able men, too, whose orthodoxy could

|

not be questioned. Redlaw was a man

of promise—why should he doom him-

self to certain disappointment at the

ontset of his career? Nobody approved,
of the act; but Redlaw, ardent, hopeful,
and not twenty-five, was all the more

resolved to accept the call. To suc-

ceed where no one else had ever suc-

ceeded before him, to do good, to be-

come beloved, to see his congregation
grow about him, and to end his days

at last where he had begun his life of

pastor, wept for by old and young, and

humbly looking forward for reward in

heaven for the good he (as an instru-

ment in his Maker&#39;s hands) had done

amongst his flock—a pure and beauti-
ful ambition, albeit worldy men might
smile at it as being very humble.

So Walter Redlaw came to Applebow
and stood before the pulpit during the

ceremony of installation one evening
and received the charge from the pres-
bytery with an humble determination

(God helping him) to obey it and the

next Sabbath stood in the pulpit and

preached unto the people.
There are some very young men who

have all a woman&#39; beauty without be-

ing effeminate. ; Walter Redlaw was

one of the: He had soft, golden-
brown hair, which could not be dubbed
“red” by his greatest enemy. A broad,

high forehead. white as flesh and blood
could be, regular features, pearly teeth,
and a color that came and went—now

the-faintest tinge of rose-leaf, now the

deepest carnation, Moreover, he was

neither puny nor ungraceful, steod

straight as an arrow, and had a voice
clear and musical and powerful enough
to fill the church without an effort.

That day bright eyes looked up at
the young minister, and many a girl,
if the truth were but known, thought

more of his fair face than of his ser-

mon, and he, preaching with all his

soul in the words he uttered, thought
not at all of any one of them.

Perhaps they did not quite under-

stand this, for that night. when family
prayers were over, and shutters closed

and barred, and old folks snoring in

their beds, more than one girl in the

snug little village of Appleblow stood

before ber glass and wondered how che

would look i white muslin and orange
ers, and all the paraphernalia of a

bride: or in bDleck silk dress and broche

w bonnet irimmed with

white ribbon (Appleblow fashions were

nitive), sailing slo up theyet D
y

| aisle of the little church some Sunday,

(TUE END)

MINISTE WIFE

yle Dallas.

O BE the minis-

ter’s wife is the ne

plus ultra of dis-

maiden, particular-
ly in the Eastern

States. No one can

deny that; and.)
knowing this to be,

the case, no one!

in wonder that a

ura? district, while a married clergy-
man finds it far more difficult to make

a favorable impression under the argus

which quite tallies with the

beived ide2s of the spinsters in her

husband&#39;s congregation as to what the

clergyman&#39 wife ought to be.

The who had

iy, but not successfully, filled the pas-

torate of Appleblow had good reason to:
learn this lesson by heart. They had

all been married men; they had all

jad large families and small salaries,

principally paid in what Was known in

the neighborhood as “green truck” and

“garden sass,” and had never given
satisfaction. After the first few months |

the trustees groaned over the salary. |
The elders began to wonder whether |

Brother A. was quite right on “them

there doctrinal p’ints.” The c Ba |

tion complained of not being visited

enough. of not being sufficiently edi-:
fied. A few influential personages gave |

up their pews and traveled miles every

Sunday to a church in another village, |

where they were better pleased, even |
at the expense of breaking the fourth

commandment with regard to the “cat-

tle” and the “man servant.” And

finally matters came to a crisis, and

there was a-vacancy in the Appleblow
pulpit and

a

succession of young min-

isters and old, who preached “by re-

quest,” and generally made a favor-

ble impression. And finally another

maidens gazed and whis-

“There goes the ministers

fe.

And, at the same moment, Walter

Redlaw, sitting at his desk, traced, at

the beginning of a long and loving
letter, the words—“My dearest Rosa.”

Sewing societies, fairs, tea-drinkings,
merry-makings of ali kinds followed

each other in quick succession. Apple-
bow, so to speak, caroused, though in

a genteel and virtuous fashion, for the

mext three months, and Miss Pinche-

mall, the dressmaker, took a new ap~

prentice and superintended the fitting
department herself, leavizg the needle

to vulgar hands, so great was the de-

mand upon her skill. New bonnets,

too, purchased in “the city,” came by

express to Appleblow. and the nine

‘Misses Fish excited envy unparalleled
by appearing in the first bodices ever

seen in the village. all of black velvet

trimmed with scarlet.

Successful! there d never been

such a success before; nobody dared to

find fault with Walter Redlaw, upheli
by all the womankind of Appleblow—
maid and matron, young and old,

mam-

mas, spinsters, aunts and schoolgirls.
By-and-by whispered rumors were

set afloat. The young minister had paid
particular attention to Miss Smith, he

was seenout walking with Miss Brown,
he had taken tea thrice with Mrs.

Jones. who had two unmarried daugh-

ters; in fact, he was engaged in turn to

every single lady in the village, if re-

port said truly; though, on the state-

ment being made over the teacups,

eome one was always found*to aver,

with downcast looks and conscious

blushes, that she had “particular rea-

sons for knowing the rumor could not

pessibly have slightest foundation.”

Then “dearest friends” became ri-

vals, and feminine Damons and Py-
thiases “didn’t speak,” and young

farmers, tradesmen, the schoolmaster

and the doctor were jilted, one and ali,
in the most ruthless manner, for the

fair-haired, blue-eyed young pastor,
who had no more thought of aspiring

to be king of hearts in Appleblow than

he had of attempting to become Presi-

dent of the United States, but was gen-

And so the days passed on. Spring
vanished, summer followed in her

steps, autumn came,.and every grape-
vine in Appleblow hung heavy with.
their purple fruitage: and amidst its
dalmiest days,whena golden haze hong
over everything, and russets were more

glorious, and the moon seemingly
rounder and more brilliant than it ever

was before. Walter Redlaw took the
train to New York one evening, and it
was known that ‘there was to be a

strange face in the pulpit on the next
Sabbath.

There was a special tea-drinking at
Deacon Yarrow’s to discuss the cause

of this; and stories, hatched no one

knew how or by whom, were circu-
lated.

Mr. Redia mother was-ill No,
that could not be, for Miss Brown knew
‘for certain sure,” that he lost his

mother in infancy.
“His sister was about to be married,

and he was to perform the ceremony.”
Mrs. Morris had this from good au-

thority, but better contradicted her.

.
Redlaw was an only child, and

therefore had no sister to be given in

marriage.
Somebody had told Deacon Yarrow

that a maiden aunt had died, leaving
the minister a large fortune in real

estate, Tais was very favorably
ceived, and gained universal belief. It
would have been firmly established,
but for a suggestion of old Aunty
Brown, who had neither daughter nor

granddanghter herself, and who threw
cold water on the air-castles of maids
and matrons by saying. with a solemn
shake of her head, “Mebbe minister&#39;s

gone tu-git married himself.”
Aunty Brown was sent to Coventry

at once; but, nevertheless, her sugges-
tion made an impression even on those
who averred most loudly that it

couldn&#39;t possibly be £0.

(TO BE CONCLUDID IN OUR NEXT.)

NEW YORK FOOD SUPPLY.

Enough on Hani te Withstand a Foor

‘Moathe’ ‘Siege.
If the city of New York and the

neighboring district were to be

sieged or in some other way entirely
cut off from the outside world, and

therefore deprived of the food supplies
which in normal times come in daily

im large quantities, how long would it

be before the pinch of hunger would be

felt? That is a very hard question to

answer, for the reason that there are

such inequalities of purchasing capac-
ity in New York society that some go
hungry in times of greatest prosperity

for lack of means, while the great ma-

jority eat more than is good for them.

Undoubtedly the number of those who

always go hungry would be increased
after two or three days of a siege, and
then day by day this number would in-

crease until the public authorities
would feel compelled to take sion

of the food supplies and distribute them

among the people. With the exception
of milk and some other things the sup-
ply of meat, poultry, hardy vegetables
and fruits would last for two months
at the present rate of consumption. If

all the supplies were taken charge of
the beginning of a slege—and ¢

could easily be done—the food within
New York could be made to last for

four months at least. The siege of Paris
lasted only four months. Before two.

months had passed high and low, rich

and poor, had learned what hunger was.

And, as is well known, the French are

the most thrifty and economical people
in the world. In the arrangement and

disposition of food the Parisians are

especially distinguished. But the food

supply in New York could be made to

last as long as the Paris siege lasted,
and the people would still be comfort-

able.—Ladies” Home Journal.

Bagtish Adulterated Beer.

English legislators are making an

effort to protect beer drinkers from

as

pure malt liquors. They are confront-
ed by the fact thai the adulteration of

beer is a very ancient practice in Eng-
land. A curious tract published in
London in 1592 asks several embar-

rassing questions of unprincipled brew-

ers. ‘And you, maister brewer that

groweth to be worth $200,000 by selling
of soden water, what subtility have

you in making your beer to spare the
malt? You can when you have taken

all the harte of the malt away. Then

clap on store of water (‘tis cheap
enough) and mash out a turning of
small beer like Rennish wine; in your

consience how many barrels draw you
out of a quart of malt?” It is asserted
that there are English brewers to-day

wko use actually no malt in their beer.

They use a saccharine solution that is

made bitter by almost anything but

bops and put on the market as beer.

The fact is it is not beer in any sense

of the word and parliament has been

asked to a moasure that will put 2

stop to this antique imposition.

Fumes of Kerosene,

Many physiciams believe that the
fumes of kerosene, when the lamp is

turned low, may cause diphtheria. Many
sleeping reoms are thus semi-light-

all night, and the windows ‘are

closed, or raised but slightly. The

atmospheric conditions become death-

ly. A turned-down- kerosene lamp is

a magazine of deadly gas to which the
healthiest lungs cannot be exposed
safely.—Health.

‘With More Nerve Than Brains.
A Lyons (France) cyclist named

Garaud, a plumber by trade, who had
undertaken to ride around the coping-

stone of a house in course of construc-

ground.

Employment is nature’s physician.—
Galen.tle and amiable to all alike.

wide, and is about fifty feet from the
:

Fourteen miles west of Richmond is

an old Virginia plantation, where
Thomas Jefferson as a boy went to

school, and where many illustrious

men of the past two centuries lived and

visited.

Tuckahoe—whose quaint name was

derived from the tribe of Indians that

once lived in the neighborhood—was
the first frame dwelling erected west of

Richmond, then a frontier settlement

known as the “Falls.” The house was

built about the year 1690 by William

Randolph, a wealthy and influential

planter, for his son Thomas, and is to-

day considered one of the best speci

mens of early colonial architecture in

the state. It stands, surrounded by

stately oaks and elms, on a lofty bluff

around whose base the James River

winds it lazy way, and in former years

the estate included well nigh limitless

tracts of land for miles around. So im-

mense was the property that to the

members of this wealthy family land

was almost valueless and we find in the

records of Goochland county one&#39 the

most rnique deeds of bargain and sale

ever put on record.

It was between William Randolph,
above, and his cousin, Peter Jefferson,

father of Thomas Jefferson. In it Ran-

dolph “grants, bargains and sells” un-

to Peter Jefferson one “certain parcel
of land lying on the north side of the

Northanna, in the county of Gooch-

Jand, together with all houses, orch-

ards, gardens, fences, woods, ways,

etc., appertaining to same,” and in con-

sideration for this receives—one of

Henry Weatherburn’s biggest bowls of

Arrack punch. History does -not tell

us who Henry Weatherburn may have

been, but his name is still being waft-

ed down to fame through the fumes of

his good Arrack punch.
Tuckahoe house is built in the form

of the letter H., giving it much the

appearance of two houses. The long
saloon hall which connects the two

wings’is an apartment of much indi-

vidual interest, and its lofty walls have

witnessed many an exciting scene. In

it questions of grave interest touch-

ing the history of the early colony were

discussed and settled; there Washing-
ton and his aides were re-

ceived, and it served many a time as

a ball room for the fair dames and

gallants of long ago. Special mention

is made of this “most commodious

apartment” by Lieutenant Thomas An-

bury in his “Travels Through Ameri-

ca.” The latter was one of the Eng-
lish officers of the army of convention

captured with Burgoyne at Saratoga
and quartered near Charlottesville.

While waiting to be sent to England
they were allowed, on parole, to visit

the plantation homes of some of their
former adversaries, who received them

with great hospitality. Lieutenant An-

bury gives a long account of his visit

to Tuckahoe and also tells that some

“low fellows” threatened to set fire to

Colonel & property on ac-

count of the presence of the British of-

ficers, The fiery colonel resented this

insult to his guests with much spirit
and made a ringing speech on the en-

suing court day, offering five hundred

pounds reward for the discovery of

those who made use of the threats.

The English officer seemed also much

impressed by his host&#39 fondness for

horses—a characteristic of all Virgin-
ians—and gives the following quaint

account of a fine gray named Shakes-

peare, which had been imported from

England at the beginning of the war

and was the pride of the worthy colo-
nel’s heart: “There was a stable built

purposely for this horse (in which was

a bed for the negro who looked after

it, that he might be with it at nights).
He has a most beautiful head and neck;
as to any other points about him it is

impossible to say, for the creature was

amazingly pampered and fat, and being
of the race breed, his legs were so small

and slim that they appeared unable to

support the weight of his Body. From
his withers to his tail there was such

@ groove of fat that you might pour
water upon his withers and it would

Tun in.a straight line down his tail.”
The wings of Tuckahoe house are

entered from the saloon through
arched doorways, near each of which
stands ‘ broad walnut staircase, with
beautiful balustrade carved by hand.

The flooring is as smooth and perfect
as when laid two hundred years ago-
A curious feature is that, with the ex-

ception of the wrought iron hinges and
brass locks on the doors and of the
hand wrought nails which fasten the

shingles to the roof, no metal whatever
was used in building the house, which

is held together by wooden pegs. These
pegs remain as strong and unyielding
as when first put in; In fact, one can-

not help being impressed by the dura-
bility and solidity everywhere appar-

ent and by the sturdy manner in which
the old house has withstood the rav-

ages of time. The rooms are wains-
cotted in panels of black walnut, cut
and-made on: the spot by English work-

men, and so hardened by age as to be

an antiquary—and in one of the “guést’
chambers” is the high-post bedstead,

with its rusty tester, on which Wash~

sington. slept while a visitor at Tuek-
ahoe = ~

Near the house, by the old flower
garden, with its boxed walks and
queer-shaped beds, stands the little
building where Thomas Jefferson and
‘Thomas Mann Randolph received their

early education.

Mary College,
friends, and in Jefferson&#39; letters fre-

quent miention is made of his cousin
“Tom” Randolph and their frolies. He

often said that one of his earliest rec-

olections was riding on a pillow in
front of a servant on horseback to

Tuckahoe, when his father was remgv-
ing from Shadwell in 1745,

°

I front of the house is a magnificent
avenue of elms, whose branches arch

the roadway, and further on a double
row of venerable cedars form a second

avenue for a quarter of a mile or more,
until the high road is reached.

About two hundred yards east of the
house lies the family vault, hidden
from view by grape arbors and shrub-

bery. Here, as the old black “mam-
mies” tell in awe-struck tones, is the

resort of the famous “Frantic Bride”
of Tuckahoe, who for many a weary

year has paced to and fro, wringing
her hamds and tearing her flowing
locks. No influence, however gréat,
can induce the servants to venture near

the spot after nightfall.
The vault is built in a pecuiiar man-

ner beneath the ground and is only ac-

cessible from. above. In it repose the
dust of many generations of Randolphs,
some of whom, we are told, were bur-

ied with handsome jewels on. The first

Randolph, when so many people drove
from all portions of the state in their
chariots and coaches-and-four, to de
honor to the gentle lady’s memory,

that tales of the great funeral pa:
down as a sort of legend in the ra
borhood.

The Randolph family has always
been one of the most distinguished in

TUCKAHOE AS IT LOOKS AT PRES EN

almost impenetrable to nail or tool.

Unfortunately a proprietor of a later

generation, seeking to improve, ruined
the beautiful paneling with a heavy
coat of gray paint.

In all the rooms ar found high man-

tels of quaint design, with immense

fireplaces. where in the “brave days
of ola” Yule logs were piled across the

glittering andirons. Some of the tiny

panes of glass in the old-fashioned
windows are of special interest on ac-

count of names and dates cut on them

by hands which have long since crum-

bled into dust. On one pans stands

out as clearly as ever, “Thomas Ran-

dolph, 1698,” and in the northwest

room is written in diamgnd the names

of Mary Randolph and of Colonel Ball,
over the date March 30, 1780. What a

touch of romance that gives. One can

almost see the fair colonial belle and

her gallant young soldier lover, as they
stand here together on that spring day,

so long ago. looking ont on the broad

green fields of Tuckahoe. Some of the

rooms still contain pieces of the orig-
inal furniture of the house—articles

which would bring joy to the hearts, of

Virginia and its members have held
nearly every office in the gift of the
state. William Randolph, whom we

have mentioned as the builder of Tuck-

ahoe, gave to each of his seven sons an

immense plantation. and the name of
the estate, as of some principality, was

afterwards used to designate the own-

er. Thus Randolph of Tuckahoe, Ran-

dolph of Curles, Randolph of Dun-

geness. ete., became distinctive titles.
One of these sons, John, afterwards
went to England, where he was knight-

ed. A later descendant of the family,
the brilliant, but eccentric, John Ran-
dolph of Roanoke, delighted in fMilow-
ing this custom of his ancestors, and

always signed himself Randolph of
Roanoke.

Tuckahoe passed out of the hands
of the Randolph ‘family about fifty

years ago. It is now owned by Mr.
Richard S. Allen, who takes a worthy

pride in preserving this heirloom of

the Old Dominion intact and un-

changed. LAM.

a

As if true to its ancient traditions

of myth and fable, Crete has produced
in the person of Marterlta Karaiskaki,
a genuine amazon who is as fearless

and a efficient as were the traditional

daughters of Hesperia. This young
woman is a granddaughter of the foted
Karaiskaki, who was one of the heroes

of the Cretan revolution in 1821, and

the blood of her patriotic grandsire
flows frecly in her warlike veins. Her

great capacity as a leader and her won-

derful influence over men have induced
the insurgent chiefs to give her a com-

mand, and she has ever led her sol-
@iers to victory. The Cretans under her

who probably never heard of the island
amazons look up to her as a new

Jeanne ¢@’Arc, and are ready to follow
her in whatever position she elects to
lead them. She is an able general,

a talented stratagist, and is totally
wanting in the sentiment of fear. Her

love for her native island is boundless.
While and martial. she is, in

every sense, womanly. She is pretty,
strong, a great horsewoman, a skillful

swordswcman. and is only 23 years
ola,

A Question of Precedence.

‘The seven years’ struggle for prece-

dence between the Crown Princess

Stephanie of Austria and her rivals, the
Arehduchess Maria Theresa (the wife

sumptive, the Archduke Otto), has been

settled by an imperial decree definitely
placing the widowed Crown Princess

next to the empress, who, however,may
nominate her own representative when-

ever she is absent from agy court func.
tion.

interment was that of Mrs. Thomas
“



a6 MARCH AND APRIL

Are the Most Disagreeable Months of

the Year in the North.

In the South they are the pleasant-
agreeal Th

larch and April sell round-tripflex to all principoin in Team

Florida at
essee, Alabama, and
about half rates. writ f

for

amg matter and particulars of excur—

gions te C. P. Atmore, General Pa
senger Agent. Louisvill Ky. oF iE

idgely, N. W. P. A.. Chicago, TL

The Great Mos.

New Zealand was once inhabited by

a race of gigantic wingless birds,

called the moa. Although now extinct.

these birds are well known to men of

science through their skeletons, thou-

sands of which have been found. Un-

fortunately, in the great majority of

cases, the skeletons are not complete,
and in reconstructing them for exhi-

bition in museums it is necessary to

match together the bones of different

individuals. Recently, however, the

British Museum has obtained a com-

plete skeleton of a moa nearly ten feet

high. Not more than three or four

similarly perfect skeletons of this mon-

ster of an age long past are known to

be in existence.

Lands in Central Wisconsin.

Are now as desirable as any in the

market: The lands paxtteni in the

Sent and northern part ‘Wiscon-

being rapidly
Po Tak up byactu settlers.

The most salable are the timber and

meadow lands now ranging in price
from $6.00 to $12.00 per acre. A few

months hence their value will be

ayea increased.
a home or for investment no

luckier chanc In the West has ever

n offered. Now is the time

No better farming land ex-

N greater results can

be obtained anywhere.
Schools and churches abound every-

where. Nearby markets for all farm

products.

|

Wisconsin is on of the

banner states of the Wes&#

For further {hfonmat address oF

call upon W. WELL, General Im-

migration Agent 410 Old Colony

Building, Chicago, IN.

The Secret of Life.

The great secret of life is to learn

how to repulse irrelevant ideas, and

how to cherish and maintain those

which will externalize into harmonious

phenomena for thoughts, and thoughts

alone make up our environments, here

or hereafter. We have the same right

to decline or accept a spurious thought

as a counterfeit coin, and we should

exercise this privilege, whether peo-

ple call us “narrow” or not.—Rev. T.

E. Mason.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Bals = stop the cough

at once. Go to

and get_a sam ‘bott free. Large

Dottles, 25 cents and 50 cents. Go at

ence; delays are cangerous.

Teach self-denial, and make its prac-

tic pleasurable, and you create for the

world a destiny more sublime than ever

fssued from the brain of the wildest

dreamer,

Cure
|ts directly on the blood an:

Surfac of the system. Send for testi~

PJ. CHENEY & Toledo, OL

Soldby,SraggistTe
‘are the best.

ed Weather in Iowa.

A spe |

to the Minneapolis Trib-

from Calmar says the first thunder

night ,although there is about eight

inches of snow on the ground. The

thunder rolled and lightning played
quite like in a summer storm. Con-

siderable rain fell, but most of it froze

on falling and adde@ a hard crust to the

snow.

South Dakota in ait ;

cts of SSo culti-

‘ested in les time and with

greaterjer ease
than in any other portion of

the United States.
‘And so we say unto you that now is the

ofa lifeti to “Go We

‘For descriptive listsopportuni
and buy = farm.”

Gro. H. Hearronp, 6.and prices, address

P. A., Chicago, IL

Lofty Ways of Mexican Gentlemen.

In Mexico a gentleman would almost

feel disgraced to be seen carrying &

two-pound package or his satchel om

the public street. Servants and car-

riers are so cheap that such work is a

ways left to them.

Lane& Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day.

der to be healthy this is necessary.

Acts gen on the liver sn kidneys
k headac! and 5c.

In on

And Without Gloves. There.

Pogram—Fighting is prohibited by

law in every state except one.

Mrs. P.—And what state is that?

P.—The state of matrimony!

Droge at Sat ate prices.

Send Scent stamp f w

send yo our:
co der

CErHar Dace. C

Be We ou monex on everey es, PrescHo ‘Rupvee
Pace V. Fixca &

What is important is to have a soul

which loves truth, and receives it wher-

ever it finds it. a

‘The most popular bracelet is exibl
being in gold chain pattern, with gem:

set in at intervals.
~

A Co! iN ONE DAY.

rat Larative ‘Bro Quini Tablets. a
e money

A city is ruined when it can not dis-

tinguish betwen good and bad citizens.

—Antisthenes.

soon
ie 6.6 fail wocu d

From 1887 to 1889 smallpox cost Italy

Consti

s_ Candy Cathart
ctor oF Be.

nearly 48,000 lives.

Mildrea—They say that great poet
never rises before noon.

Madge—Isn’t that strange! Do you

remember which of his poems made

him famous?
Mildred—His “Lines on Seeing the

Sun Rise.”

“Ola Rosenbaum got his life insured

yesterday.”
“He did?”

“Yes; he happened to think that

some time his heart might fail”

CYCLONE IN. TEXAS.

MUCH DAMAGE DONE TO THE

CITY OF AUSTIN.

State University Suffers—Many Balldings

Persons Said to Have

Been Eitled at Buda—Many Horses

Killed at Clarkavihe.

A terrific cyclone swept through

Austin, Texas, Sunday afternoon, in-

juring many persons and demolishing

of dollars’ worth of prop-

erty. The entire roof of the dormi-

sory adjoining the state university was

blown away. letting the raim drive

fall into the four-story building, doing

inestimable damage to the building

and to the property of the 200 stu-

dents therein, many of whom fied

TO DIRECT SILV=R FIGHT.

President Chauncey E_ Black has an-

nounced the completion of the execu-

tive committee of the National Asse-

ciation of Democratic Clubs, which

will serve until the convention of Dem-

ceratic clubs in 1890, as follows: Ben-

ton McMillin, Tennessee; Stephen M.

White, California; George H. Lambert,

New Jersey; Edward Murphy, Jr.. New

York; E. Chambers Smith, North Caro-

lina; Lloyd L. Jackson, Maryland; C.

c. Richards, Utah; John L. Mitchell,

Wisconsin; John R. McLean, Ohio:

Chartes J, Faulkner, West Virginia; E.

B. Howell. Georgia: William J. Stone,

Missouri; H. D. Money, Mississippi;

George Fred Williams, Massachusetts;

James C. Dahlman. Nebraska: J: S.

Hogg, Texas; J. C. Sibley, Pennsyl-

vania. /

So

NOBLE MONUMENT TO THE FOUNDER OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE

The mighty monument to Emperor

William I. of Germany, unveiled with

elaborate pomp and ceremony before

William Il. at Berlin the other dar.

stands on an island in the Spree at the

end of Berlin’s great avenue, Unter den

Linden. The pedestal is within a colon-

ade open at one end. This pedestal
is very lofty and decorated with great

reliefs and subsidiary figures of bronze.

The figure of the dead emperor is so

loftily perched that the crupper of the

bronze horse which he strides cam be

seen above the surrounding colonade

trom the street on the other side of the

bridge. Looking from the western por-

tion of the schloss on the island, the

emperor is directly opposite and high

up. On either side where the wings

of the colonade come forward are great

four-horse chariots in bronze bearing

figures in lively attitudes. Between the

monument and the wings of the colon-

ade. low pedestals, are liens of

bronze growling over captured cannon

and standards. To the rear of the

for their lives. The wind piayed havoc

with several Iumber ysrds in the east-

ern portion of the city.
At the village of Buda, near here,

two persons were killed, though their

mames are not obtainable. Telegraph
wires are down and it is difficult to

obtain particulars. The small town of

Clarksville, near Austin. was swept

by the winds and many persons were

injured. With the terrific wind came

a driving rain that was little short of

a flood and swept everything before

it.

SPAIN GIVES UP.

©aban Insurgents Have Victory In Plain

Sight.

Spain is at the end of her string and

Cuban independence is in sight. It is

an open secret im diplomatic circles

that Spain has practically abandoned

the effort to crush the Cuban insurrec-

tionists. The prediction is freely made

that within a short time the Spanish

government will initiate negotiations

with the United States looking to a set-

tlement of the Cuban trouble.

Gov. Tanner&#39;s Mansion in Ruins.

D. H. Burnham has been in Spring-

field, HL, examining the executive

mansion. He says it is in a disgracefal
condition and thinks $60,000 should be

spent for repairs. There is before the

legislature a bill providing for the ex-

penditure of $30,000, but Mr. Burnhem

says that is inadequate.

in Ex-Senator Is ml.

Milwaukee, Wis., March 30.—Ex-Sen-

ator Angus Cameron of LaCrosse has

been taken to the sanitarium at Wau-

bere Mr. Cameron is about

75

years:

of age and his condition is considered

serious.

Sawmill Boller Explodes.

Augusta, Ky., March 30.—The boiler

of a portable sawmill exploded, instant-

ty Billing two men and fatally injuring

three others. The killed are: Calvert

Boone and J. R. Tucker.

colonade are large groups ip stone

which decorate the angles of the roof.

we are_heroic nude male figures
‘h represent commerce and fish-

ore Other groups of. nude male fig-

ures symbolize mining and industry,

and an ox agricul-
ture. To stand for sovereignty and

history there are two colossal busts,

one of Jupiter and one of Pallas

Athene, with groups of draped women

and naked babes around them. Then

there are the Prussian imperial! eagtes.

and the whole piece works out the

prevailing tone of German sculpture.

‘The monument was made by Reinholé

Begas, and ite severity and Roman ro-

bustness are fine indications that its

designer knew well what would please

his imperial master. From the horse’s

feet to the emperor&#3 crown the monu-

ment measures 27 feet. The plinth is

19 feer long and 10 feet wide, the

pedestal 24 feet long, and the total

height, incltding the granite base, is

36 feet.

Wheat Yield for 1896.

The world’s wheat crop for 1896 is

2,428,393,000 bushels. Although the to-

tal crop is 118,000,000 bushels less than

in 1895, it is larger thar eartier esti-

mates indicated. This is largely due

to an increase of 59,000,000 bushels in

European Russia, as shown in the final

estimate of the central statistical bu-

rean over the November estimate of

the minister of agriculture of that

country.

re Poot Formed.

Immediately following the failure to

revive the old iron ore pool, a new one

has formed. It is composed exciusive-

ly of operators on the old Bessemer

ranges who met in Cleveland and

agreed to enter the new agreement. The

Minnesota company. Rockefeller and

Carnegie, are not represented in the

new pool.

New [ron-01

Canada Has Allen Labor Bitls.

In the Canadian parliament Thurs-

y two bills were introduced to pro-

hibit the impo-tation of alien labor

imto Canada under contract or agree-

men Both bills are intended as re&q

tati ry legislztion against citizens of

the Unit States.

Has to Mortgage His “liecaven.”

The “heaven” of George Jacob

Schweinturth, Roesfcrd’s fale prophet,

is now encumbered with a trust

given to secure a lean of $12,0¢0, made

by Henry J. Bosworth of Elgin.

Hawali Wants Anncxation.

It is said to be probable that formal

application for annexation to the

United States probably will be made

soon by the government of Hawaii

through its minister. .to the United

States.

Chicago Tanners Strike.

‘Tyo thousand workmen in the four

‘big Chicago tanneries went on strike

‘Tuesday. Their battle is for the main-

tenance of the nine-hour workday and

the ald schedule of wages.

In a part of the proceedings of the

Biological society of Washington, just

issued, Dr. C. H. Merriam describes a

very remarkable, small, short-eared.

tailless rabbit, which has recently been

discovered on Mount Popocatepetl, in

Mexico, at the height of about 10.000

feet. This singular animal, instead of

moving by leaps like an ordinary rab-

Dit, rums about on all fours in the

grass of the mountain.

Letters from

of two-cent postage sta
H. Heafford, General

Agent, 410 Old Colony Building, Chi-

cago, I.

Mrs. New-Rich (offering seat in car)

—Take my seat.

Mrs. Crat—I would not wish to de-

prive you.
Mrs. New-Rich—No depravity, I as-

sure you, Mrs. Crat.

sSrAnizonacces
you chew tobacc for picasi Star.

ais ao on thebebNi

the most lasting and
‘therefore,

The blossoms of spring are the

prophets of autumn. So a joyful serv-

ice in youth promises a rich fruitage

im after years.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has been a

family medicine ya us since ea z
Madison, 409 42d Ave., Chicago, Ils.

‘The first treasurer of Rush county,

‘Kansas, is said to have received $1,500

for taking
|

care of $500.

Eee ener
MEST io

De B

uh

arch St. Phuadeip Pa,

Life is a quarr

;

out of which we are

to mould, chisel and complete a char-

acter.—Goethe.

‘With Cascarets,Gandy Catha careGare constip forever.

wo&q EG Grinil, druagins rerund money.

The royal palace at Athens, built by

King Otto, cost $2,500,000.

ne chdest a sc it sill rea
apa

cold quicker
2eBhechi ele, Ik valvaye relahl Try It

‘There are in Prussia 232,205 persons

whose income is under $225 a year.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap_

ie ‘i ‘wind colle. 23 cents a bottle,

A tower of strength is in an honest

name.—Lytton.

WOMAN&#3 POWER.

(TSHAP THE

HE

DESTINIE OF M
AND NATIONS.

Where Bem Are at a Disadva: ana

“only a Woman Can Understand a We

man’s His” *

Woman&#39; beau love and dcvotion,

wom

|
nave Hittie ambition;

their own troubles oct

cup their thoughts, andths
cne object is to get wel

They have no confidence in them

selves, and onl too often lose faith in

their physician:
All rroputarit whites, bearing-

down pains, nervousness, headache,

backache, “ blues,” distaste for society
sounds in ears, palpitatio emacia~

tion, hea ‘‘all gone” feeling,
dread of apondi evil, sleeplessness,

ete., should at once be removed and

vigorous health assured.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound has for twenty years sav

women from all this. Hear this wor

man spe —

Iw publish what Lydia EL

Pinkham’s ° Pota Compou and

Sanative Wash havedone forme. Ihad

falling of the womb and leucorrhea,

and they haveeurcd me of both. Lam

a well woman.

I

suffered dreadfully
with such dragging pains in the lower

part of the back and extending around

the body, irritation of the bladder,

pain when walking and painful men-

struation : I weakened terribly. I had

been treated by three doctors without

much help, and it only took five

Dottles of your Compound and three

packages of Sanatire Wash tocure me.

Tean recommend them to all women

suffering with complaints like these.”&quot;
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Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.,

Has the well-known Yellow Labet on the front of every

package, and the trade-mark, “La Belle Ck

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.
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1780, at Dorchester- Mass.
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utire factory, by men whoile
mendation as toth results can be toostrong.

Tsleep well, the dizziness add confused feel-

ing have disappeared, my heart troubles me

no more and I feel perfectly well.” \

‘Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by all drug-

gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money refunded. Book on

Heart and Nervessent free to all applic
Dk. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart Ind.
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. MARCH AND. APRIL

Are the Most Disagreeable Months of

the Year im the North.

Im the South they are the pleasant-
‘est and most ble. The trees

and shrubs put forth their buds and

flowers; early vegetables and fruits

are ready for eating, and in fact all

mature seems to have awakened from

Louisville &

points in Tenn-

‘West Florida at

sions

genger Agent, ‘Louisville, Ky., or J. K

Pidgely, N P. Chicago, IIL

‘The Great Mos-

New Zealand was once inhabited by

a race of gigantic wingless birds,

called the moa. Although now extinct.

these birds are well known to men of

science through their skeletons, thou-

sands of which have been found. Un-

fortunately, in the great majority of

cases, the skeletons are not complete,

and in reconstructing them for exhi-

Dition in museums it is necessary to

match together the bones of different

individuals. Recently, however, the

British Museum has obtained a com-

plete skeleton of a moa nearly ten feet

high. Not moge than three or four

similarly perfect skeletons of this mon-

ster of an age long past are known to

be in existence

Lands in Central Wisconsin.

Are now as desirable as any in the

market: The lands particularly in the

central and northern part of Wiscon-

sin, are being rapidly taken up by

actual settlers.

‘The most salable are the timber and

meadow lands now ranging in price

from $6.00 to $12.90 per acre. A few

months hence thefr value be

greatl increased.
For a home or for investment no

Yuckier chance in the West has ever

before been offered. Now is the time

to invest. No better farming land ex-

&#3 greater results can

de obtained anywhere.
Schools and churches abound every-

where. Nearby markets for all farm

products. Wisconsin is ome.of the

banner states of the West.

will

migration Agent 410 Old Colony

Building, Chicago, I.

The Secret of Li

The great secret of life

how to repulse irrelevant ideas, and

how to cherish and maintain those

which will externalize into harmonious

phenomena for thoughts, and thoughts

alone make up our environments, here

or hereafter. We have the same right

to decline or accept a spurious thought

as a counterfeit coin, and we should

exercise this privilege, whether peo-

ple call us “narrow” or not.—Rev. T.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
ur druggists t

Large

ence; delays are ¢angerous.

Teach self-denial. and make

its

prac-

tice pleasurable, and you create for the

world a destiny more sublime than ever

jssued from the brain of the wildest

dreamer.

fe.

is to learn

|

ALOGUE.

STATE OF OHI CTE OF. TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY, 83.

Z.

oresa
of

r each

and every case

of

catarrh that be

Gured by the use of Hall&#
C

to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 8th day of December,

A D, 1886.
(Seal) A, W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Han&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
‘acts directly on the blood and m

= ‘of the system. Send for testi-

Monials, free.
&# J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by. sts, T5c.

Hille ’Fam Pills are the best.

—_—————_

Mixed Weather in Iowa.

A special to the Minneapolis Trib-

une from Calmar says the first thunder

shower of the season occurred here last

night ,although there is about eight

inches of snow on the ground. The

thunder rolled and lightning played

quite like in a summer storm. Con-

siderable rain fell, but most of it froze

on falling and added a hard crust to the

snow.

South Dakota in Springtime -

Is clothed with verdure green
with the beautiful blue and white

flowers, tokens of luxuriant soil like;

fair country to which Moses be

en of Israel in ancient times.

‘And like unto that land of plenty,
i

s its ates

prairie
that

South
‘of the

ss
tim

greater ease than in any other portion of

the United States.

‘And so we say unto yo that now is the

opportunity of a lifetime to “Go Wes

and buy a farm.’ For descriptive lists

‘and prices, address Geo. H. Hearrorp, G.
i Ii.

Lofty Ways of Mexican Gentlemen.

In Mexico a gentleman would almost

feel disgraced to be seen carrying &

two-pound package or his satchel on

the public street. Servants and car-

riers are so cheap that such work is ab

ways left to them.

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day.

der to be healthy this is necessary.

Acts gently on the liver and kidneys.

Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50e.

And Without Gloves, There.

Pogram—Fighting is prohibited by

law in every state except one.

Mrs. P.—And what state is that?

P.—The state of matrimony

Drugs at Cut-Rate Prices.

nd 2-cent stamp for postage and we will

ete CUT-RATE DRUG CaT-

Save you money on evers-

medveines, crip
Wines und Liquors.

Rapids, stich.

hing
tions,
Pave V. Fr

‘What is important is to have a soul

which loves truth, and receives it wher-

ever it finds i

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. Sc, 81. All druggists

‘The most popular bracelet is flexible,

being in gold chain pattern, with gems

set in at imtervals.~

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 250

pay.

A city is ruined when it can not dis~

tinguish betwen good and bad citizens.

—Antisthenes.

‘Fo Cure Constipation Forever.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 0c or 2c.

If C..C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

From 1887 to 1889 smallpox cost Italy

nearly 48,000 lives.

but tad.
home, when fous

“And

rout
jo turn

this
then

nite am wmnd
e man. But it was

we THe

Take

it

infu
Hill St, Olipha

ofimportance ina million
well regulated homes.

some up
have it ready to put
down whenever you&#3
thirsty.

Made only by The
Charles E. Hires Co.,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Ss

Mildred—They say that great poet

never rises before noon.

‘Madge—Isn’t that strange! Do you

remember which of his poems made

him famous?
Mildred—His “Lines on Seeing the

Sun Rise.

“Qla Rosenbaum got his life insured

“He did

“Yes; he happened to think that

some time his heart might fail.”

CYCLONE

|MucH

IN TEXAS.

DAMAGE DONE TO THE

CITY OF AUSTIN.

State University Suffers— Babdings

‘Wreckea—Two Said to Have

Been Killed at Buda—Many Horses

Billed at Clarksvine.

A terrific cyclone swept throush

Austin, Texas, Sunday afternoon, in-

juring many persons and demolishing

thousands of dollars’ worth of prop-

erty. The entire roof of the dormi-

sory adjoining the state university was

blown away, letting the rain drive

full into the four-story building, doing

inestimable damage to the building

and to the property of the 200 stu-

dents therein, many of whom fied

TO DIRECT SILV=R FIGHT.

Completion of the Committee of the
|

‘National Democratic Clubs.

President Chauncey E. Black has an-

nounced the completion of the execu-

tive committee of the National Asse-

ciation of Democratic Clubs, which

will serve until the convention of Dem-

ocratic clubs in 1890, as follows: Ben-

ton McMillin, Tennessee; Stephen M.

‘White, California; George H. Lambert,

New Jersey; Edward Murphy, Jr, New

York; E. Chambers Smith, North Caro-

lina; Lioya k. Jackson, Maryland; C.

c. Richards, Utah; Jobo L. ‘Mitchell,

sconsin; John R. McLean, Ohio;

Chartes J. Faulkner, West Virginia; E.

B. Howell, Georgia; William J. Stone,

Missouri; H. D. Money, Mississipp!;

George Fred Williams, Massachusetts;

James C. Dahlman, Nebraska; J. S.

Hogg, Texas; J. C. Sibley, Pennsyl-

vania.
:

THE FOUNDER OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE

The mighty monument to Emperor

William I. of Germany, unveiled with

elaborate pomp and ceremony before

William II. at Berlin the other day.

stands on an island in the Spree at the

end of Berlin&#39; great avenue, Unter den

Linden. The pedestal is within a colon-

ade open at one end. This pedestal
is very lofty and decorated with great

|
veliefs and subsidiary figures of bronze.

The figure of ihe dead emperor is so

loftily perched that the crupper of the

bronze horse which he strides can be

seen above the surrounding colonade

from the street on the other side of the

bridge. Looking from the western por-

tion of the schloss on the island, the

emperor is directly opposite and high

‘up. On either side where the wings

of the colonade come forward are great

four-horse chariots in bronze bearing
|

figures in lively attitudes. Between the

monument and the wings of the colon-

ade, on low pedestals, are lians of

bronze growling over captured cannon

and standards. To the rear of the

for their lives. The wind played havoc

with several lumber yrds in the east-

ern portion of the city.

At the village of. Buda, near here,

two persons were killed, though their

mames are not obtainable. Telegraph

wires are down and it is difficult to

obtain particulars. The small town of

Clarksville, Austin, was swept

by the winds and many persons were

injured. With the terrific wind came

a driving rain that was little short of

it.

SPAIN GIVES UP.

Cuban Insurgents Have Vierory in Plain

Sight.

Spain is at the end of her string and

Cuban independence is in sight. It is

n open secret in diplomatic circles

that Spain has practically abandoned

the effort to crush the Cuban insurrec-

tionists. The prediction is freely made

that within a short time the Spanish

government will initiate negotiations

with the United States looking to a set-

tlement of the Cuban trouble.

Gov. Tanner&#39;s Mansion in Ruins.

D. H, Burnbam has been in Spring-

field, Il, examining the executive

mension. H says it is in a disgraceful

condition and thinks $60,000 should be

spent for repairs. There is before the

legislature a bill providing for the ex-

penditure of $30,000, but Mr. Burnham

says that is adequate.

Wisconsin Ex-Senator Is In.

Milwaukee, Wis., March 30.—Ex-Sen-

ator Angus Cameron of LaCrosse has

been taken to the sanitarium at Wau-

watosa. Mr. Cameron is about 75 years:

of age and his condition is considered

serious.
es

Sawmill Boller Explodes.

Augusta, Ky., March 30.—The boiler

of a portable sawmill exploded, instant-

ly killing two men and fatally injuring

three others. The killed are: Calvert

e and J. R. Tucker.

a fiood and swept everything detore

colonade are large groups ip stone

which decorate the angles of the roof.

‘The are heroic nude male figures

which represent commerce and fish-

eries. Other groups of, nude male fig-

ures symbolize mining and industry,

and an ox couchant represents agricul-

ture’ To stand for sovereignty and

history there are two colossal busts,

one of Jupiter and one of Pallas

Athene, with groups of draped women

and naked babes around them. Then

there are the Prussian imperial eagles,

and the whole piece works out the

prevailing tone of German sculpture.

‘The monument was made by Reinholé

Begas, and ite severity and Roman ro-

Dustness are fine indications that its

designer knew well what would please

his imperial master. From the horse&#39;

feet to the emperor&#39;s crown the monu-

ment measures 27 feet. The plinth is

19 feer long and 10 feet wide, the

pedestal 24 feet long, and the total

height, including the gramite base, is

36 feet.

Wheat Yield for 1496.

The world’s wheat crop for 1896 is

2,428,393,000 bushels. Although the to-

tal crop is 128,000,000 bushels less than

in 1895, it is larger than earlier esti-

mates indicated. This is largely due

to an increase of 59,000,000 bushels in

Buropean Russia, as shown in the final

estimate of the central statistical bu-

reau over the November estimate of

ithe minister of agriculture of that

country.
ee

New tron-Ore Poot Formed.

Immediately following the failure to

revive the old iron ore pool, a new one

| has formed. It is composed exclusiv

[t of operators on the old Bessemer

ranges who met in Cleveland and

| jereed to enter ihe new agreement. The

Minnesota eompany. Roc!

Carnegie, are not represented
new pool.

Canada Has Allen Laber Bis.

In the Canadian parliament Thurs-

| gay two bills were imtroduced to pro-

hibit the impoztation of alien labor

into Canada under contract or agree-

ment. Both bills are intended as re-

tatiatory legislation against citizens of

\the United States.

The

Schweiniurth, Ro

js now encumbered with a trust deed

given to secure & Jean of $12,0¢0, made

by Henry J. Hoeworth of Elgin.

Hawall Wants Annexation.

It is said to be probable that formal

application for annexation to the

United States probably will be made

soon by the government of Hawsii

|mroug its minister. to the United

States.

Chicago Tanners Strike.

Two thousand workmen in the four

big Chicago tanneries went on strike

‘Tuesday. Their battle is for the main-

tenance of the nine-hour workday and

[the old schedule of wages.

198 BUS. ROTATOES PEE ACRE.

believe it, mor did the editor

farm seed

wn

—_—_

‘Tallless Rabbits.

‘Im a part of the proceedings of the

Biological society of Washington, just

issued, Dr. C. H. Merriam describes a

very remarkable, small, short-eared,

tailless rabbit, which has recently been

discovered on Mount Popocatepetl, in

Mexico, at the height of about 10,000

feet. This singular animal, instead of

moving by leaps like an ordinary rab-

bit, runs about on all fours.in the

grass of the mountain.

Letters from Faxmers.

In South and North Dakota, relating

their own personal experience in those

have been published in pamph-

jet form by the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul Railway, and as these letters

are extremely interesting,

pamphlet is finely illustrated, one copy

will be sent to any address, on receipt

of two-cent postage stamp. Apply to

HH Heafford, General Passenger

Agent, 410 Old Colony Building, Chi-

.
ml.

—ee

EE

Mrs. New-Rich (offering seat in car)

—Take my seat.

‘Mrs. Crat—I would not wish to de-

prive you.

Mrs. New-Rich—No depravity, I as-

sure you, Mrs. Crat.

“STAR TOBACCO.”

‘As you chew tobacco for picasure use Star.

ivi not only the best but the most lasting, and,

‘thereft st
t

fore, the cheape:
techenpest

The blossoms of spring are the

prophets of autumn. So a joyful serv-

ice in youth promises a rich fruitage

in after years.

Piso’s Cure for sumption
family medicine with us since 1865,—J.

Madison, 2409 42d Ave., Chi Ts.

‘The first treasurer of Rush county,

Kansas, is said to have received $1,500

for taki care of $500.

ee

“mrrgs Soups rma aseeas SNS

Seine Se

Sa yg ee

hes

Life is a quarry out of which we are

to mould, chisel and complete a char-

acter.—Goethe.
a

Eaucate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Can Carbarsic, cure, constipation forever.

Wo. H C.C, fail, druggists refund money.

‘The royal palace at Athens, built by

King Otto, cost $2,500,000,

‘Coe’s Cough Balsam

Ie the obdest ana best. Hf will break up a cold quicker

Tepe chthing else, It isalways reliable, Try it.

‘There are in Prussia 232,205 persons

whose income is under $225 a year.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap

For ehildtiays pain, cures wind colle.
25

cents a bottle,

A tower of strength is in an honest

name.—Lytton.

wee Se EES TT

For

Headache.

2.

Toot

ACHE

T JACOB
2 2 2 2 fe2 2 2

WOMAN&# POWER.

UTSHAPES THE DESTINIES OF MER

AND NATIONS.

‘Where Bien Are at a Disadvantage, and

“only a Woman Can Understand a We

man&#39 Wis” +

Woman&#39;s beanty, love and devotion,

rule the world. Grand wome!

phys
tion andmag-

and hervism.

are all-power

Such women

ful. Weakly,

cn troubles oct

= thei thoughts, and

their cnc object is to get well.

‘They have no confidence in them-

selves, and only too often lose faith in

their physicians.
‘All irregularities, whites, bearing-

down pains, nervousness, headache,

packache, “ blues,” distaste for society,

sounds in ear
itati

i

tion, heavy eyes,
read of impending evil, sleeplessness,

ete., should at once be removed and

vigorous health assured.

‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

ty years save

Hear this wo-

publish what Lydia E

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

Sanative Wash havedone forme. Thad

falling of the womb and leucorrhaa,

and they have curcd me of both. Tam

a well woman. I suffered dreadfully
with such dragging pains in the lower

part of the back and extending around

the body, irritation of the bladder,

pain when walking and painful men-

struation : I weakened terribly. I had

heen treated by three doctors without

much help, and it only took five

bottles of your Compound and three

packages of Sanative Wash tocure me.

Tcan recommend them to all women

suffering with complaints like these.&quot;
S atra, 3&a N. Sta

w. N. U. C 0, NO. 14,

Whe Answering Advertism
Kindly Mention This Paper.

MEGREATCURE,
HE SURE CURE.
HE CURE ALL ROUND.
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Baker’s Chocolate
G

Has the well-known Yellow Label on the front of every

package and the trade-mark, “La Belle

NONE OTHER GENUINE,

Watter Baker & Co. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

MADE BY

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.,
Established in 1780, at Dorchester- Mass-

‘osulatiere,”

Wheel & Wilson
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William I. Diller, and that be bad

four years
describes the

nestled

|

been married three oF

previons in this city. The sheriff

instituted search and succeeded in

finding wife No. 1, to whom he had

been married in this city under the

name of Diller, March 1893,

while his second matrimonial ven-

ture occurred at Logansport last

en
June, when he gavea seventeen year

academ*\
old girl the name of Brown, When

second ty none

Mrs. Bhown called at the jail last

advantages it affords and a school Friday, Mrs. Diller was also sent

eg

won its way to the heads
for and the sheriff proceed to in-

scho of the coun-

|

#educe the members of the Diller-

ot. this|
Brown family each to the other,

jm-| to the confusion of the bus-

band and father. The scene,

graphierlly described by Gene, must

have been an interesting one, Mrs.

Brown filed an affidavit against ber

erring husband and on Monday be

was taken to Logansport where he

will be tried for bigamy.

North Indiana News.

Jackson towaship $.S. convention

Sidney April 25.

Plain Dealer thus

academy: ‘Over in Indiana,

down in enchanti roves of ideal

away from the

nd temptations

The Culver Military Academy.

We promise last week to give a

sketch of the Culver Military Acad-

emy in these columns, and as that

institution is within the new juris- a

diction of the Tri-County Gazerre
of city life; overlooking the beauti-

readers will enjoy
[ft lake Ma nkuckee, & body of

reading a description of an enter- erysta water fed by 1,0 artesi

prise which so ably represents the
wells and some three miles i di-

Dest interests of Northern Indiana. locat the CulverMilit
The Culver Military Academy

an institution standing

was founded in 1804, by Mv. HH.

Culver of St. Louis, Missouri; but on

|

2°

February, 1895, the frame building
which ha

nsed for the school was burned to jo the military

the groand. It was at once decided try. The management

to erect, on a much more elaborate | scho is ever on the alert te

ab-

|

prove and strengthen its already un-

[excelled facilities for training the

moral and p

picturesqueness,
noises, distr:

23.

we believe onr
IbVING-

WS

in the educational

as

seale, a building that should be

solutely fire-proof, and built withow

This was done) ment

ey summer of 1x055[ of the boy

lentering into the con-

steel buildings to

200 acres of

foree of experience aud

the highest

sical attri

under its car

ent fire-proof}
beautifully laid out

ground and its. strong

regar to expense.

in the Spri

the mater!

struction being brick, stone,

with no wood-work ex-

and { teaching

From its

and iron,

it the floors, w

doors, and the flyers are laid upon a ablem
Pe

hed of concrete nine inc thick, fasttubens ofl

so that it is impossibl for the build. every departm of this

ing to be injured ‘by fire.
thoroaghly equippe and complete! Norris Ruter’s house, tive miles

Teis finished in hardweod, beated by |} the facilities necessary to the north of Bourbon was burned with

steam, lighted electri and | Most rapt and permanent advance- | nearly all its contents Jast Thursdays.

has Botand cold water Ue
ment of a boy& education and wel-

tories and all toilet conveniences,

|

1

sneh as are found ina modern, ho-
anneal

tel. ‘The furmtnre of the bed- Eore About Brown.

rooms, each occupie by two poy ‘there have been some

&q beds, consists of wardrobe,

|

among peopl of this locality as to

blacking box, stady table

|

what was done with the man Brow

and is all oiled oak fin- who wa arrested here several weeks

ago for stealing chickens and taken

to jail at Plymouth. It was report:

jie had been released for

:dow-frames represen
earning in the world,

hool is

g

at

Ayoung mah named Leedy was

arrested at North Webster lust Wea.

nesday for stealing a bicycle at

North Manchester.

©. K. Compton, charged

stealing sheep broke jail at Warsaw

last Friday, A reward 01830 is ol-

fered for his capture.

A jury in the Porter cireuit court

Tuesday gave John Zent, of War-

verilict of $1,800 against banker

lava-

querie
with

in sing
chiffonier,
and chairs,

ish, substantially made to order for

distinguWasnincton [nving was a

morist, born in the city of New York,

descent; studied law but never practi
time in travel; engage in the merchantile busines,

the Academy.

In this building there isabundant
saw,

ed that reduced him to poverty.

popula with scarcely an exception,

were the active operators ably assist

ed by Gould and Terry of Rockester

and Johnston and Hossman of this

place. Dr. ‘Terry of Silver Lake was

also present
”*

M

Kil:

Pomeroy, Davi Fertig 2

shall county maniage licenses:

v K Campbell and Lata J.

ons referred to were stolen from a Matilda Syder, Phillip H. Kart and

Laura A. Bower, Wm. H. Klinger

and Phoebe Evans, M

and Nellie Moore, Frank

susceptibl to goo discipline and

careful mental, moral and physica

training.
‘The campus and ground contain

|

A special train of Dunkard families

jlelt North Mancbester for Dakota

‘Poesday. The train took all their

household effets, horses, cows, fowls

farmer in Tippecanoe township and

sold by Brown in Argos. He was

place in jail to await his trial in

over two hundred acres, including | the circuit court and during that in-} and other properties, Uhree coaches|ond Orena K Watson,

parad grounds athletic field,

|

terval his prospects for liberty have

|

being demanded for the people and Hann E. Lechrone.

been growing darker. ‘Two or three

we ago two ladies cailed to see

Brown, one vlaiming to be his wife

and the oth hi sister. Sheriff

Marshall had suspicions that they

were not the peopl they claimed to

be, but allowed them to talk with

bis prisoner in his presence, and af-

terwards on their request to stay all

night, permitte them to do so, but

ook precautio to lock them in the

woman’ department. ‘The sheriff isa

goo judge of human nature and

‘feeling convinced that there was

|somethi crooked in Brown&#3 his-

tory, he pursue a little quiet in-

vestigation, and finally learned from

a friend of Brown’s whp called to

see him that his. real name was

On Monday night of last week an—

other attempt was made to demolish

the Lake Manitiu dam at Rochester.

‘Che dam war of that place scems to

be cutting more of a figure in the

histery of the town than the lorifl

question.

Tuompson Arnold, of Whitly coun

ty, who was serving a term on con-

riction of assisting in wrecking the

South Whitley bank, has been par—

doned by Governor Mount, Ex-

Governor Mathews and Judge Baker

joining in the recummendation,

&quo Akron Newssay “Dr Bailey

withstood the amputation of his right

band last Tuesday with remarkable

fortitude and strength. Dr. Harter

af this plac and Loring of Rochester

tennis courts and biescle track.

There is also

a

tine half mile tra.

connection with the grounds

signe for the use of cavalry drill

and bicycle or foot races. &quo

ground abound in artesian wells,

which throw constant streams of

water strong in medicinal proper

DeEatus.

de- ser, died last Priday, age 84.

G4.

Clinton Hatfield, of War

tics.

‘The aim of the Acadamy is to

take boys between twelve and

eighteen, and during this eritical

period to train them to habits of

nystem, neatness, promptness, obe-

dicnce to orders; and at the same

time they are helpe and taught to

study, while mind and character

are developin
A pketch from the

years.

home, east of Warsaw, Maren, 26,

aged 18.

Augustus Bemenderler, who lived

south. west of Akrop, died on Monday

of last week, age 18.

Mrs. John D, Mfiler, of Bourbon,

died on Tuesday of last week, age

Bl years. Sho was ot the Christian

Crev
x

ished American author and ha-

His literary works were very numerous, and

H died Nov. 28, 1859.

Scientist faith and ro physician was

summoned.

bome of her adcptet pwents west of

Milford on Tues:

y

Martin, Join }

eww &lt;f
_

Met, Marion Log:

- being deseribed here would rent for

Mea, Marien Logan Gbitane
E

Deemer, Syril Tramp :

y- irom vightee to twenty-five dollars

Hotiman, BL V. Kern a Bertha
Maepre Eve, eldest daughtcr of

|

yer month depending upon its loca

Melser, Freterick A. Cooper and Aman and Lanra Hor departed tion, ‘The finish is hard weod—

Phoebe E. Manuwal, Wa, P, Rough E He Mar 27, 18 age 10 perhap oak. ‘The parlor has a bay ~

and Proda Seiders, Rafus M. Hens YTS and 27 day The funeral

|

yindow over-looking the street. It

° oa
o d Rev

ie

and Cloe Lestie. jaervi wer con! acted by Rev. [also has a pretty mantel with mir-

k Dills, an cx deputy auditor
Swihart and interm a the Dav-|rors and a gas grate for vool eve

of Dekath county, is the fourth par ba cemetery, five miles west of / in the spring and fall, The

,

son to reeeive contenee to the peni- PiPpec a
\bed room opens off the parlor. A

ae e evio aust éfica: Ghown=|._
THe one B one the childr of

|i.rge doorway with grille above

vestigation are still in progress 9nd
the Lord are call home to a higher

|

connects the parlor and sitting room.

Tne Cutver Mivrrany ox tne Baxss os Laks MaxIsKUCKEE, new developments cause freqnent ar-
and grander life than any of the] Phe dinivg room is next and it us-

;

-
=

to malicious

rests of prominent ex-oltivials. The earthly habitations, whe joy i) ually has a china cupboar built in

Zecommodation for ninety cadets, [want of convicting evidence agay tVOldiather, of Warsaw, for malivious|
iso, sensation is the arrest of The.

Thiversal and sorrow is unkuows,yhe wall. From the dining, room

with officers and teachers, all of [him, Ie 1s the same fellow who! prosecution
.

i for Jesu +s, «Suffer little chil-
a

8

2

i Or
ai enareacks a last week tried et ae sc

county superintendent of schools, far Jesus says&quo lt
il-|

,erhap a little hallway leads to the

whom reside in the barracks f wee tried t eseape from jail) Nathan Phinney. of Warsaw, | ay aretntosh, on charge of being| dren to come unto me and forbid

|

(itchen, OM this hallway is a bath-

have a close person supervision by building fire on the stone floor.

|

was before &quot; Alward in the conspiracy to reb the count them not for of such is the kingdom -59m, containing a marble wash

over the cadets at all times. Tn court circles he goes by the name

|

Thursday charge with stealing oe

; * of heaven.” May the Lord lead us

* =
5

a

ae

eer. :

fi

Ss! osciusko county marriage li
wv May a

S| yowl, a bath tub and th usual toilet

The location not only posesses the

|

of Wm. II. Diller. In speaking of|awateh from his sweat-heart, He :

Mel hi a h final :
4

:

:

.

Ss
censes; Howard C. Stamats and fll closer to bin Ma on the final

J angements. Tbe kitchen is say-

advantages of convenience and|his ease the Plymouth Democrat; wa released under $100 bond. Se
=

2
lay ere

vi

essa x

e
a

ic

T :
aa A nee

Sadie E. Brown, Milten V. Renland ay ™ay there be no weary 0C*) tied with a gas range, sink and

healthfulness, but it takes the stu-) say It now appears that this} A map pablisbed in the In: nd Sarah Miller, Albert Walton and {rho ave lost. LPL vantry. Teepens ont to ina paral

a h infecti sphei srown bas
in his

ti ved

|

ts
I

Van :

v meee

Te
ee

:

e oa t einfections atmo ere wa Bro a in his tiie play

]

last week represe Warsa to. be Eva Beebe, Van Buren Kissinger
vt the rear. ‘The flat is heated by

of city life and place him amon many parts, and that chicken tbiev-] the greatest rail-road center in Kos-[and Ola Burk, Jasper Hattield and
Odds and Ends. steam radiators in every room A

“yy
the softeni influen o inspir ing is only a side ass in the lif of

|

eiusko county, “the roads were 10-|gusan Haines. Charley E Howell] Picky up ox He Smexe oF [iarge boiler ia the Ree ee tid

nature, in which his mind is most{an “all around crook.” The chick-| cated by an artist of thet city. und Lula Weimer, David Meloy and nicaco, ANp Norep ror THE]
10746 py the janitor, supplies the

tin Fancil| everybody liyes

M. Stofer| houses frame houses,

Charles Ball|and small houses,

Mrs. Rev. N. L, Lord, Roca - *
%, a

rae ey ord of Roc
oo are unacquainte with city life

Mrs. Henry Pressnal, of Akron,
| 4

tied ca Monday of last’ week, aged
oon senate

. yor » ged] Lame for some plac to live, but

ee

w, die hot understand. A lady living in

on Tuesday of lust week, age! 17]
4y Indiana town seut a taunting lite

Clamee A. Brady, Aigd st his}yn a Chicago flat. It read:

NO. 14

scription of life in a flat comes near

|

enough to the truth to make a good

joke, but of course it is somewhat

overdrawn and really does not make

clear what a flat is afterall. In the

first. place realestate in Chicago
is so valuable that to sprea theo of the city wide enough

to make room for each family

to occupy a house one or two

stories high all to itself would

make the land value represente per

family so high that rents would be

quite ont of reach of the common

peopl wh constitute the great ma-

jority of population of cities. To

this fact more than any other is no

doubt due the origin of the flat idea.

But now what is a flat building? It

lis simply a residence building ar-

range to accommodate two or more

s. Flat buildings are of all

in height,

containing two flats, to eight stories
sizes—trom two stories

jtigh containg perhap seventy-
or eighty flats. The most ordinary

size is

a

four-story double building

containing cight flats, that is the

ys and halls in the middle,stairway

the flats openin off oz either side,

two to each floor. At the rear are

porche and stairways. Many of

them have freight elevators for ear-

rying heavy articles up and down.

this is a brief description of a flat

building.
Now as to the flats themselves.

‘They are of all sizes from three to

cight rooms. ‘Th description of a

jo Mmene

five-room flat will perbaps serve to

pril 8, 1783, T was of Seoteh

|

axe clear the arrmog of the

d the profession; spent mack
pyoms.

=

the failure of which

A

Opening off the publie hallway is

usually a small hall belonging to the

flat, the rooms openin off this.

‘There would be a parlor, bed room,

sitting room, dining room and

kitchen, besides several closets and

the bath room. Or in many flats

instead of a sitting room thero is”

another bed room. Of course there

are poor Hats which rent cheap and 4

there are elegant ones which are

The one which is

Miss Netlie Dewey, died at the

y ol last week.

a pioneer of

& ins home

rch 20, ayed

Shanes,

arshall county died

Green township
quite expensive.

Reapers ov sue Gazerre. a
i

bath room and kitchen with hot

water day and night. In some flats

there are stone laundry tubs in the

kitchen supplie with bot and cold

water faucets. In othera the laun-

dry arrangements are in the base

ment.

In the private ball is a bell con-

nected with the pns button in the

entrance to the flats, and also a speak

ing tube so that the housewife may

inquire wh it is rings the bell be-

fore addmitting them.

Now this isa Chicago flat. Sounds

very much like the description of a

house, doesn’t it? And indeed it is

merely a bome all on one floor in-

stead of part being up stairs and

pert down as in a cottage. The

convenience and comfort of a flat is

go mach greater than they can be in

a cottage that most people prefer a

flat unless indeed they are wealthy
enongh to afford a fine residence of

their own containing the same ad-

vantagea only on perhaps more ideak

lines.

In email towns and in the country

in houses—brick

large houses

nothing but

houses. But in the city while some

peopl live in bouses the great ma-

jority live in “flats.”” ‘To persons

this word flat does not have a - very

&quot know itis a

just what sort of a plac they do

Uc verse to her relative who lives

‘They hadn&#3 a dog,

‘Gru parrot, or ent.

‘They bad not the space,

For they lived in a Hat.

‘They enterod the house i single Ale,

‘They moved aroun a edewise all the

white,

‘They went outside when they wanted to

amile,
Because thoy Lived in a fat.

.

‘And this rather abbreviated de-
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HISTOR OF A WEE
THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

ident Record.

Myron Carman, an old resident of

Dowagiac, Mich., committed suicide by

cutting his throat.

‘The steamer John W. Hart burned at

Granville, 200 miles from Nashville,

Tenn., on the upper Cumberland river.

The cargo was destroyed, but no loss

of life is reported.

Richard H. Clark, formerly of At-

Janta, a son of the late Judge Richard

Clark, was shot and killed at Perry,
Ga., by Joe Brown Irby. Clark went

to Irby’s home with the intention of

ling ‘him.

The sweetheart of J. A. Jenkins, a

young merchant at Savannah, Mo.,

died of measles. He almost went mad,
and, after a long spell of weeping,
shot himself through the heart.

The city council of Des Moines, Iowa,
directed a committee of three to draft

articles of impeachment against Police

Judge Frank Phillips. He was found

by experts to have failed to turn over

$1,300 in fines. After the report he

turned in the money.

Three men were killed by asphyxla-
tion at Dowe&#39; brewery, Montreal. They
were cleaning a beer tunnel and were

overcome by the carbonic acid gas

which had collected at the bottom. The
dead are: Joseph Webb, John Murphr
and John Haningen.

The wooden span of the north end

appreach to the Ohio connecting rail-

road bridge at Pittsburg, Pa., collapsed
under a Fort Wayne freight train and

the engine and U pre-rleen cars were

cipitated to MeClwre avenue, fifty feet
below i

liam Hagerty was

killed instantly and Engineer William

Graham so badly injured that he can-

not recover,

lighthouse boardThe pnanimlected Captain Wintietd 8, le:

man to
succ Admir

N,, as cha
Walke retired. Colonel Gillespie of

the corps of artay engineers eeds

General Wilson as a member of the

board,
a

pondont of Lucha at

tus, Cuba, confirms the re-

port that General Maximo Gomez has

aded by the explo-w

sion of a shell.

Replying in the Brit&#39;s house of com-

mons to a question. the financial secre-

tary of the treasury, My. Hanbury, said

.
the government did not-propoze legis-

lation prohibiting gambling in the

prices of gr

Chief Consul) Samuel A, Boyle of ehe

L. A, W. of Pennsylvania has com-

pleted final arrangements with the

Pennsylvania Railway Company
whereby that comp: agrees to

carry bleyeles free uver the entire
s

tem.

The vonsolitation of three of the
largest manufactorics of harness in the

country, at Columbus, Ohio,

Syracuse and Buffaio, N.Y

effected by the organization of

United Name Company

has been
the

Latchworth of Bulfaio,

dent.

The wife and daughter of General

Fitzhugh Lee, consul general of the

United States a
Cuba.

Sard liner City of Was

York Monday. Mrs, Lee said that it

would not he proper to express any

opinion of the action of the Spanish

sovernment or of General Weyler.
Resewell G Rolston, president of

the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company
of New York, who was stricken with

paralysi on Friday, conlinues uncon-

scious ut his home in Babylon, L. L.

A coustltation of physicians has been

held aver his

Faceat ting $31,000 were

Bernardi, proprie-
t dry goods and gen-

south side in Pitts-

tor of th bare

e
on the

The liabilities and assets

are not known,

W. Q Leland, president of the First

tional Bank of Springfield, 3

sted under an indictmen
the United States Court at

Utica charging him with wrecking the

bank. Te was subseqnently admitted

to bail in $10.006. The Springville
bank is in a bad condition. The de-

nositors have claims for $175,000; the

receiver has sbout $50,000,
#1! Albertson, cne of the oldest mer-

chants in Hannital, Mo., executed a

deed of trust for the benefit of his
creditors, Mr. Albertson claims that

his assets will exceed his liabilities.
Thomas Smith, proprivio: u: a meat

mia. as been

arrested on a char of forgery. ‘The
evidence tends to show that he raised

the figures on a promissory note.

Governor Adams has signed the bill

abolishing capital punishment in Col-
orado.

Fire destroyed the residence of James

Cavanaugh, Washburn, Wis, Mrs, Cav-

anaugh and the children were asleep
when the fire broke out, ahd they bare-

ly escaped with their lives..

The local office of the United States

weather bureau has received a dispatch
from the fruit sections of California to
the effect that killing frosts have se-

rlously damaged the fruit crop.
Joseph Trueb, an old reside killed

himeelf. Despondency, caused by a

fancer, wa the cause,

NEL GL UsuRUH, Wy

CASUALTIE
Th George G. “Ott Compa!

pet store, on the south side of Four
street; Cincinnati, one door west of

Race ‘street, with a stock valued at

$300,000, and insured for $150,000 was

destroyed in less than two hours. The

total loss.to building and stock will be

000.

George West was Killed at Alpine,
Kent county, Mich., by being thrown

from a wagon.
All the buildings of the Shamokin,

Pa., Powder Company were completely
wrecke by a terrific explosion.- No

lives lost,
Aloah Goode, foreman of a saw’ mill

at Burnaville, W. Va., was making

some repairs to the band saw under

the floor, when William Sharpe, the

fireman, started the engine. The band

saw cut off Goode&#39 legs above the

knees. He died an hour afterwar&#39;
John Schock, aged 18, son of a farm-

er, was crushed to death at Republic,
Qhio, under a traction engine,

.
F. Mason, superintendent of Syca-

more, Ill, preserve works, entered a

gasoline tank with a lighted lantern,
and an explosion folloyed, burning
him badly.

D. Q. Storie, C. C. Squire and F. B.

Coombs, while hunting in the river

near Chariton, Iowa, were capsized
and remained in the water several

hours before being rescued,
A Pole, aged 30 years, was run over

by a freight train and instantly killed,

at Menominee, Mich. He lay across

the rails fast asleep.
The Langley mansion, south of St.

Joseph, Mich., was destroyed by fire.

The logs is $12,000.
John H. Green, of Geneva, Ill.. aged

70 years, burst a blood vessel while

vomiting, and died shortly afterward.

feorge Morgan, 21 years old, was

instantly killed at Calamus, Iowa,

while trying to board a moving train.

FOREIGN

Bands of starving work people broke

into open disorder at Malaga, Spain,

Sunday, destroyed property, and seized

large sums of money. The police made

many arrests. The cause of the out-

break is lack of work. The condition

of things in Andalusia becomes worse

daily. The government is re-enfore-

ing its troops there.

The Paris Gaulois reports (hat the

pope intends to Intervene between the

powers and Greece with a view lo ef-

fecting, if possible, a peaceful solu-

tion of the Cretan difficulty.
The porte is endeavoring to negoti-

ate with the Ottoman bank a loan of

£200,000 for the purchase of cannon, but

it is not believed that the attempt will

be successful.

The steamship Fuerst Bismarck,
which arrived at New York from Med-

iterranean ports, brought nearly 1,000
Italian immigrants.

Johannes Brahms, the famous musi-

cal composer, who has been seriously

ill for some time, is now in an extreme-

ly critical condition, and only slight
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

The Paris Evenement announces

that President Faure has been official-

ly informed of the approaching visit

of the czar and ezarina to France.

Emperor William telegraphed his

cordial congratulations to Prince Bis-

marck upon the occasion of his birth-

day. The ex-chancellor was bor

April 1, 1815.

In response to the invitation of Pres-

ident McKinley, the Spanish gevern-

ment will seni the cruiser Maria Te-

resa, to represent the quecn regent,
king and people of Spain at the cere-

mony of dedicating the Grunt mauso-

Jeum on April 27.

Private advices from Great Britain

contradict the announcement that the

duke of Leeds will be the next governor

general of Canada

CRiME.

Mrs, Regina Weckner committed sui-

cide at Peort, IN., by jumping in a cis-

tern. She said she would rather die

than endure the pains in her head.

William Roller was found dead in

a pasture at Dayton, Ind, There was

2 bullet wound in the forehead, and he

is believed to have committed  sui-

cide,

A riot occurred at Huntington, W.

Va,, between the democrats and the re-

publicans as a result of the late city
election. Fifteen persons were slight-

ly injured.

F. M. Bales was found dead in a

storeroom at Lafayette, Ind. A paper

containing what is thought to be mor-

phine was found on the ftoor near the

body. Bales had taken a dipsomania

cure, but had returned to drink.

At Norwalk, Wis., William Westphal
shot Mrs. Carrie Deltsch, wife of Wil-

Ham Deitsch, in the head and breast,
and then shot himself in the head,
dying almost instantly. Mrs. Deitsch

cannot recover. Westphal was in the

asylum once, but got ont on a habeas

corpus writ.

Millard Spencer of Jamestown, N.

Y., fatally wounded his stepdaughter
and Mise Helen Van Syckle of Union,
Pa., who was visiting her, set fire to

his barn, burning thirteen head of

stock, and cut his throat. The wound

was not fatal. Spencer is apparently
sane, but of a violent temperament.

Caspar: Truog, residing near Graff,
Iowa, eight miles from here, shot him-

self through the head, dying instantly.
The sheriff was there to serve a war-

rant for his arrest on a charge of irf-

ity.
At Manchester, N. H., Dr. H.

Moore was sentenced to four years at

hard labor in the state. prison—two
years for over-issue of the Union Pub-

lishing company’s stock and two years

for fraudulently recording stock of the

same company.
Four prisoners broke jail at Bluffton,

Ind., by melting off q grating with a

Jet,

MISCELLANEOUS. “|
‘The fishing smack Anna of. Racine,

Capt. Edward Larsen, arrived at Ra-

eine, and reported that Peter Soren-

son, a seaman, ‘had fallen overboard
and drowned.

Rear-Admiral Francis M. Ramsay,
holding the most important office in

the naval service, that of chief of the
bureau of navigation, was retired on ac-

count of age Monday.
Mrs. Schfield has presented Lieuten-

ant General John M. Schofield, United
States Army, retired, with a fine

healthy girl baby. The general was re-

tired,on account of the age limit eigh-
teen months ago.

‘The puddling mill of the Illinois Stee)
Company&#39 works at Bay View, Wis.,

was closed Saturday. This branch of
the iron business at the mill will be

discontinued permanently. The dis-

continuance of the mill will throw out

about 300 men, some of them the aldest
in the service of the company,

The bodies of two of the three John-

son brothers, ranch owners near La

Grange. Wya., who were lost in the re-

cent
,

have been

Search is being made for the remai
ing brother.

Reporis of losses sustained vy cat-

tlemen during the recent storm are

coming in slowly. On many large
ranches it is estimated losses will

range from 5 to 25 per cent. The snow

les one and one-half feet deep in Chey-
enne, and from five to ten feet in the

ravines,
W. A. Park, of Des Moines, Iowa, is

dead, aged 46 years. He was pres!-
dent of the Bar association.

The Pioneer Agricultural Socicty of

Osceola County, Iowa, will hold an ex-

hibition at Sibley September 14, 15 and

6.

Wade Hampton of South Carolina is

very ill and his intimate friends be-

lieve he cannot survive much longer
Emil Scheamek, a gardener of De-

fiance, Ohio, left his home Sunday
evening to call upon a friend across

the river, and not a trace of him can

be found.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, commen to prime: a 5 @T5
Hogs, all grades 7

lambsSheep an

Potatees
..

republican

NEW TARIFF IN FORCE

DINGLEY MEASURE PASSED BY
THE HOUSE.

Republicans Vote Selidly for the Bmi—

—Amendment Adopted to Affect All

Future Importe—Lively Scenes in the

Closing Hours of Debate.

April 1 the cuties imposed by the

Dingiey tariff bill went into effect, and

the present law is a thing of the past,
if the last amendmeni attached to the

/bill before its passage in the house,
fixing that date as the day on which
its provisions shall go into effect.
should be in the bill when it is finally
enacted and should be held to be legal

by the courts, The republicans pre-
sented an unbroken front to the oppo-
sition. The vote on the final pas-

sage of the bill stood: Yeas, 205; nays,
122; present and not voting, 2i—a ma-

jority of 83. The events leading up

to the final vote were replete with ex-

eitement and incident.

Mr. the amend-
ment fixing Apri 1 as the date on

which the bill shal) go into effect. Mr.

Bailey made the point that the amend-
ment was out of order. Mr. Dockery
(dem., Mo.) offered as an amendment
the proviso to suspend the duties on

articles controlled by trusts. It was

ruled out of order.

In opening Mr. Grosvenor defended

the retroactive amendment, claiming
it to be both expedient and wise. Mr.

Richardson (dem., Tenn.) contended
that the Supreme Court had declared

such action iNega!. Mr. Bailey (dem.,

Texas) closed the debate with an ar-

gument to the same effect.

Mr. Grosvenor proposed an amend-

ment to the amendment which was

that the lien Imposed on goods by this
act imported between April 1 and the

enactment of the act should he only
to the amount of taxes of the duties of
this act ever the Wilson act. The

amendment to the amendment was

adopted. The vote was then taken on

the original amendment fixing April
as the date on which the bill was to

go into effect, and it was adopted, 150

to 120.

Before the finat vote on the bill Mr.

MeMillin (Dem., ‘&#39;e denounced the
leaders for the short time

they had wllowed for debate. Mr.

Dingle closed in a ten-miaute speech.
He asstred his colleagues and the

country that he felt confident the bil!

weuld accomp! the purpose for

which if framed.
Butter

.... The bill was then read a third time,

JUSTICE WHITE. JUSTICE BROWN. JUSTICE SHIRAS.
JUSTICE GRAY. JUSTICE FIELD.

Above is a group picture of the pres-
tt Supreme Court of the United States,

the most powerful deliverative body
in the world, We have the upper and

Jower houses of congress, and the

executive to make laws, but no law

ever really becomes 2 law until passed

ST. LOUI
Cattle, all grades .

2.00 @3.00
Hogs .

3.60 @4.15
Sheep .

3.00 @4.75
Wheat, No, 2 red

. Ot

Corn, No. 2 cash 21%
Oats, No. 2 cash 18%

KANSAS CITY.
Cattle, all grades

.
Ls

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

. 2.
NBW YORK,

rea
.Wheat, No.

Corn, No.

Oats, No.

tee

Rye, No. 1 39

Corn, No. 2. Day
Oats, No. 2 white 19% (21

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash ... 90

Corn, No. 2 mixed ‘o45
Oats, No.g mixed hy

Rye, No. 2 cash
.. &qu

Cloverseed, prime cash.
.

4:90
MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spri 1%

CHI JUSTI FULLER.

upon by the Supreme Court. The Shar-
man anti-trust law is an example. It

passed both houses of congre:
ceived the president&#39;s signature, but

was never observed by the most pow-

erful combinations until the Supreme
Court decided that the law was consti-

Set Firea In Chicago.

William Bicom, under arrest at
|

Cleveland, Ohio, on the charge of ar-
|

son, has confessed th: during the

big railroad strike in Chicago he was

a militiaman and se
elevator, ot!

road ¢

thes crimes.

s were charged
whith were the

ordering of fed-

Business at Laraauie, Wya., is prac-

tleally suspexed. the main streets

the enow in places is ten feet high,
while residences on the outskirts of

the city are In some instances com-

pletely buried by drifts.

Spain Must He Mereifal

Secretary of State Sherman has pro-

tested against the execution of Gen.

Ruis Rivera, the Cuban leader in

Pinar del Rio who was recently cap-

tured by the Spanish forces, It is not

believed he will be executed.

Destractive Cyclone in Arkansas.

A tornado struck Star City, Ark.,
‘Wednesday night. Many buildings on

neighboring plantations were blown

down, three men killed, and fourteen

after which Mr, Dockery (dem., Mo.)
offered the motion of the minority ta

recomimit the bill, with Instructions,
The motion was lost, 148 to 126. The
roll call on the passage of the bill waa

then taken and was followed with in-
tense interest. Not a break occurred

in the republican ranks. Five demo-

crate—Messrs. Meyer, Broussard and

Davey of Louisiana and Kleberg and

Slayden of Texas—voted with the ma-

jority. Mr. Howard (Ala.) was the on-

ly populist who voted for the bill, but

twenty-one of the populists, fusionists

and silverites: declined to record them-

selves either way.
When b speaker announced the re-

not voti 21, and

passed&quot;—the republicans rose

Masse ond cheered. The house th
adjourned until Saturday.

FARMERS ARE COMBINING.

tlonal Orga: jon to Control the

‘
Products of the Land.

.

The largest scheme the farmers of

this country-have ever inaugurated is

under way. It is called the Agricul-
turists’ Natlonal Protective Associa-

tion, originated at Lancaster, Pa., and

incorporated under the laws of New

Jersey. The ultimate design is the ab-

solute contro] and marketing of all
farm products and farm animals.

Wit Urge atonctary Legislation.

The executive committee appointea
by the Indianapolis monetary confer-

ence last January have decided to es-

tablish headquarters at Washington
in an endeavor to procure trom con-

gress such legislation at this session

as will empower the president to ap-

point a committee to consider the sub-

ject before the regular session of con-

gress convenes in December.

‘wo Lives Were Lost.

St Lou had a touch of the flood
|

early Thursday morning. Two persons

were drowned and four or five others

are missing. The destruction of prop-

erty will reach $100,000. George W.

Tate, aged 70, was drowned near Brent-
Wood, His daughter, Nellie Tate, aged

6, was drowned also. The missing are

John O&#39;Fallo Phillip Phelps and 12

others.

Sherbnrne Robber Found Gailty.
The jury in the trial of Bank Robb |

Kellihan, at Fairmont, Minn., for mur-

der returned a verdict of murder in

the first degree. The Kellihan broth-

ers robbed several banks, killing two

men in the Sherburne bank. The jury

JUSTICE HARLAN.

fatally injured.

recommended Kellihan to mercy. *

JUSTICE BREWER.

tutional and that promoters of trusts

and pools are criminals. The income

tax law decision furnished anotzer in-

stance of the court’s precedence over

the legislative and executive branches

of the government.

toage Bank Goes Up.

The Gio Savings Bank at Chicag
The failure

chiefly to Dias depositors, are about

$450,000. Its assets will meet the liabili-
ties handsomely—in fact. in full—and
leave a margin, ‘he failure caused

ao flurry in financial cir

Minois Turners in Convention.

The 26th annuai convention of the
Mlineis Turn Bezirk was beld at Me-

Line Sunday. Bloomington was sciect-

ed as the district headquarters for the

next year, Moline having held it the

last two years. Moline was selected

as the place for holding the biennial

turnfest in June, 1898.

Wul Test Caucus Law.

The populist party has decided to

test the constitutionality of the cau-

cus law which is in force in Wiscon-

sin and which compels political par-
ties to hold caucuses at the time of

general elections in election booths.

.Canovas Den ea the

Premi Canovas says it is untrue

Weyler’s troops are to quit Cuba on

April 15, on that peace on the island
would be then attained, although he

fe satisfied with the progress of the
var

Petty Larceny.
He (prettily)}—“They ought to send

you to state’s prison. You&#39; stolen

my heart.” ey don’t send

peopl to state&#3 priso for petty lar-

Famly Medicine,

Moves the bowels a day.
@er to be healthy this is nece:
Acts gently on the liver and

EiEldn
Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Innor

Whenever Awake.

New Boarder—“What is the landlady
scolding about?”

Old Boarder—“About two-thirds of
the time.”

tion Forever.
ta Cand:WE. Stallvo onto aopst setae cose

A Danby (Vt) man has shot fifty
foxes this winter. ~

Running

Sore

“My daughter, 9 years old, bad a ronning sore

below her right ear for three months. I got a

bottle of Hood&#3 Sursaparilla, The first bottle
made some improvement, and when the third
bottle had been taken the sore was niccly healed.

A year has passed since then and there has been

no return of the sore.&quot;— E. MaGNussos, AR

nold, Nebraska, Get only Hood&#3

Hood’s Sarsaparil
Assold

id

by. all druggists. Price, $1; six for $5.

off

|

Pills SPR

Hottle oF

HIRReotbheer?
‘Th popping of a

1 from abottle of
Hites is a signal of

good health an plea-
sure. A sound the

ol fol like to hear
iidren can’teat it.
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[SLICKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray

Hair to its orig&#39; color and

vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair deessin:
3 Go.. Props. Nash N. H.
‘Sold by &q Druggi
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\TALMAGE&#39; SERMON.

RUIN AND RESTORATION, LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

“phen Went I Up in the Night by the

Brook and Viewed the Wall, and

Turned Back and Entered by the

Gate of the Valley&quot;—Nem. 2:15.

DEAD city

suggestive

is more

ruin by

light, The Colise-

um is far more fas-

cinating to the

traveler after sundown than before.

You may stand by da. ylight amid the

monastic ruins of Melrose Abbey. and

study shafted oriel, and rosetted stone
and mullion, but they throw their

strongest witchery by moonlight. Some

of you remember what the enchanter

of Scotland said in the “Lay of the

Last Minstrel:”

Wouldst thou view fair Melrose aright,

G visit it by the pale moonlight.

Washington Irving describes the

Andalusian moonlight upon the A’-

hambra ruins as amounting to an e2-

chantment. My text presents you

Jerusalem in ruins. The tower down.

The gates down. The walls down.

Everything down. Nehemiah on horse-

by moonlight looking upon the

While he rides, there are some

friends on foot gcing with him, for

they do not want the many horses to

disturb the suspicions of the people.

‘These people do not know the secret of

Nehemiah&#39;s heart, but they are going

as a sort of body-guard. I hear the

clicking hoofs of the horse on which

Nehemiah rides, as he guides it this

way and that, into this gate and out of

that, winding through that gate amid

the debris of once great Jerusalem.

Now the horse comes to dead halt at

the tumbled masonry where he cannot

pass. Now be shies off at the charred

timbers. Now he comes along where

the water under the moonlight flashes

from the mouth of the brazen dragon

after which the gate was named.

Heavy-hearted Nehemiah! Riding in

and out, now by his old home deso-

lated, now by the defaced Temple, now

amid the scars of the city that had

gone down under battering-ram and

conflagration. The escorting party

knows not what Nehemiah means. Is

he getting crazy? Have his own per-

sonal sorrows, added to the sorrows of

the nation, unbalanced his intellect?

Still the midnight expiration goes on.

Nehemiah on horse-back rides through

the fish gate, by the tower of the

furnaces, by the king’s pool, by the

dragon well, in and out, in and out,

until the midnight ride is completed,

and Nehemiah dismounts from his

horse, and to the amazed and con-

founded and incredulous body-guard,
deciares the dead secret of his heart

when he says: “Come now, tet us build

Jerusalem.” “What, .
have

you any money?”

,any kingly authorit

you any eloquence?
midnight, moonlight ride of Nehemiah

resulted in the glorious rebuilding of

the city of Jerusalem. The people knew

not how the thing was to be done, but

with great enthusiasm they cried out:

“Let us rise up now and build the city.”

Some people igughed and said it could

not be done, Some people were infuri-

‘ate and offered physical violence, say-

ing the thing should not be done. But

the workmen went right on, standing

‘on the wail, trowel in one hand, sword

jn the other, until the work was glori-

ously completed. At that very time in

Greece, Xenophon was writing a his-

tory, and Plato was making philosophy,
and Demosthenes was rattling his

rhetorica? thunder; but all of them to-

«gether did uot do so much for the world

as this midnight, moonlight ride of

praying, courageous, homesick, close-

mouthed Nehemiah.

My subject first impresses me with

the idea what an intense thing is church

affection. Seize the bridle of that

horse and stop Nehemiah. Why are

you risking your life here in the night?
Your horse will stumble over these

ruins and fall on you. Stop this useless

expogure af your life. No; Nehemiah

wil! not stop. H at last tells us the

whole stery. He lets us Know he was

‘an exile in a far distant land; he was

a servant, a cup-bearer in the palace
of Artexerxes Longimanus, and one

day, while be was handing the cup of

wine to the xing, the king said to him,

“What is the matter with you? You

are not sick, I know you must have

some great trouble. What is the mat-

ter with you?” Then h told the king

how that beloved Jerusalem was

proken down; how that his father’s

tomb bed been desecrated; how that.

_

the Temple had been dishonored and
\ defaced; how that the walls were scat-

tered and broken. “Well,” says King

‘Artaxerxes, “what do you want?”

“well,” said the cup-bearer Nehemiah,
“1 want to go home. I want to fix up

the grave of my father. I want to re-

store the beauty of the Temple. I want

to rebuild the masonry of the city wall.

Besides, I want passports so that I shall

not be hindered in my journey. And

besides that,” as you will find in the

context, “I want an order on the man

‘who keeps your forest for just so much

.
timber as I may need for the rebuilding

‘S the city.” “How long shall you be

gone?” said the king. The time of ab-

gence is arranged. In hot haste this

seeming adventurer comes to Jerusa-

Jem, and in my text we find him on

horseback, in the midnight, riding

around thé ruins. It is through the

spectacles of this scene that we dis-

cover the ardent attachment of Nehe-

miah for sacred Jerusalem, which in

all ages has been-the type of the

Church of God, our Jerusafem, which

we love just as much as Nehemiah

loved his Jerusalem. The fact is that

you love the Chureh of God so much

that there is no spot on earth so sacred,

unless it be your own fireside. The

church has been to you so much com-

fort and illumination that there is

nothing that makes you so irate as to

have it talked against. If there have

been times when you have been carried

into captivity by sickness, you longed

for the Church, our holy Jerusalem,

just as much as Nehemiah longed for

his Jerusalem, and the first day you

came out you came to the house of

When the Temple was in

miab, you walked

moonlight you stood listening if you

could not hear the voice of the dead

organ, the psalm of the expired Sab-

baths. What Jerusalem was to Nehe-

miah, the Church of God is to you.

Sceptics and infidels may scoff at the

Church as an obsolete affair, as 2 relic

of the dark ages, as a convention of

goody-goody people, but all the impres-

sion they have ever made on your mind

against the Church of God is abso-

lutely nothing. You would make more

sacrifices for it to-day than any other

institution, and if it were needful you

would die in its defence. You can take

the words of the kingly poet as he

said: “If I forgot thee, O Jerusalem,

let my right hand forget her cunning.”

You understand in your own experience

the pathos, the home-sickness, the

courage, the holy enthusiasm of Nehe-

miah in his midnight moonlight ride

around the ruins of his beloved Jeru-

salem. se

Again, My subject gives me a speci-

jmen of busy and triumphant sadness.

;1f there was any man in the world

who had a right to mope and give up

everything as lost, it was Nehemiah.

You say, “He was a cup-bearer in the

palace of Shushan, and it was a grand

place. So it was. The hall of that

palace was two hundred feet square,

and the roof hovered over thirty-six

marble pillars, each pillar sixty feet

high; and the intense blue of the sky,

and the deep green of the forest fol-

lage, and the white of the driven snow,

all hung trembling in the upholstery.

But, my friends, you know very well

that fine architecture will not put

down home-sickness. Yet Nehemiab

did not give up. Then when you see

him going among these desolated

streets, and by these dismantled tow-

ers, and by the torn-up grave of his

father, you would suppose that he

would have been disheartened, and

that he would have dismounted from

| his horse and gone to his room and

said: “Woe is me! My father’s grave

is torn up. The temple is dishonored.

The walls are broken down, I have

no money with which to rebuild. I

|
wish 1 had never been born. I wish

| | were dead.” Not so say: Nehemiab.

although he had a grief so intense that

it excited the commentary of his king,

yet that penniless, expatriated Nehe-

miah rouses himself up to rebuild the

city, He gets his permission of ab-

sence, He gets his passports. He has-

tens away to Jerusalem. By night on

horseback he rides through the ruins.

H overcomes the most ferocious oppo-

sition, He arouses the piety and pa-

triotism of the people, and in less

than two months, namely, fifty-two

days, Jerusalem was rebuilt. That’s

what I call busy and triumphant sad-

ni ess.

My friends, the whole temptation is

with you when you have trouble, to

do just the opposite to the behavior of

Nehemiah, and that is to give up, You

say: “I have lost my child and can

never smile again.” You say, “I have

Jost my property, and I never can re-

pair my fortunes.” You say, “I have

fallen into sin, and I never can start

again for a new life.” If Satan can

make you form that resolution, and

make you keep it, he has ruined you.

Trouble is not sent to crush you, but

to arouse you, to animate you, to pro-

pel Ths blacksmith does not

thrust the iron into the forge, and then

blow away with the bellows, and then

bring the hot iron out on the anvil

and beat with stroke after stroke to

ruin the iron, but to prepare it for a

better use. Ob that the Lord God of

Nehemiah would rouse up all broken-

hearted people to rebuild. Whipped,

betrayed, ship-wrecked, imprisonea,

Paul went right on. The Italian mar-

tyr Algerius sits in his dungeon writ-

ing a letter, and he dates it, “From

the delectable orchard of the Leonine

prison.” That is what I call trium-

phant sadness. I knew a mother who

buried her babe on Friday ané on Sab-

bath appeared in the house of God and

said: “Give me a class; give me a

Sabbath school class. I have no child

now left me, and I would like to have

@ class of little children. Give me

real poor children. Give me a class off

the back street.” That, I say, is beau-

tiful. That is triumphant sadness, At

three o&#39;clo every Sabbath afternoon,

for years, in a beautiful parlor in Phil-

adelphia—a parlor pictured and stat-

uetted—there were from ten to

twenty destitute children of tke street.

Those destitute children received re-

ligious instruction, concluding with

cakes and sandwiches. How do I know

that that was going on fer sixteen

years? I know it in this way. That

was the first home in Philadelphia

where I was called to comfort great

sorrow. They had a splendid boy, and

he had been drowned at Long Branch.

The father and mother almost idol-

ized the boy, and the sob and shriek

of that father and mother as they

bung over the coffin resound in my

ears today. There seemed to be no use

of praying, for when I knelt down to

pray, the outcry in the room drowned

out all the prayer. But the Lord com-

forted that sorrow. They did not for-

get their trouble. If you should go

any -afternoon into Laurel Hill, you

would find a ‘monument; with: the word

“Walter” inscribed upon it, and &

wreath of fresh flowers around the

name. I think there was not an hour

in twenty years, winter or summer,

when there was not a wreath of fresh

flowers around Walter&#39; name. But

the Christian mother who sent those

flowers there, having no child left.

Sabbath afternoons mothered ten oF

twenty of the lost ones of the street.

‘That is beautiful, That is what I call

busy and triumphant sadness. Here

is a man who has lost his property.
He does not go to hard drinking. He

does not destroy his own life. He

comes and says, “Harness me for

Christian work. My money’s gone,

have no treasures on earth. I want

treasures in heaven. I have a voice

and a heart to serve God.” You say

that that man has failed. He has not

failed—he has triumphed!
Oh, I wish I could persuade all the

people who have any kind of trouble

never to give up. I wish they would

look at the midnight rider of the text,

and that the four hoofs of that beast

on which Nehemiah rode might cut to

pieces all your discouragements, and

hardships, and trials. Give up! Who

is going to give up, when on the bosom

of God he can have all his troubles

hushed? Give up! Never think of

giving up. Are you borne down with

poverty? A little child was found

holding her dead mother&#39;s hand in

the darkness of a tenement house, and

some one coming in, the little girl
looked up, while holding her dead

mother’s hand, and said, “Oh, I do

wish that God had made more light

for poor folks.” My dear, God will be

your light, God will be your shelter,

God will be your home. Are you

borne down with the bereavements of

life? Is the house lonely now that the

child is gone? Do not give up. Think

of what the old sexton said when the

minister asked him why he put so

much care on th little graves, in the

cemetery—so much more care than on

the larger graves, and the old sexton

said, “Sir, you know that ‘of such is

the kingdom of heaven,’ and I think

the Savior is pleased when he sees

so much white clover growing around

these little graves.” But when the

minister pressed the old sexton for a

more satisfactory answer, the old sex-

about these larger
the

Lord’s saints and who are not; but

you know, sir, it is clean different with

the bairns.” Oh, if you have had that

keen, tender. indescribable sor-&gt;w that

comes from the loss of a chii o

give up. The old sexton was right.

is all well with the bairns. Or, if you

have sinned, if you have sinned griev-

ously—sinned until you have been cast

out by the Church, sinned until you

have been cast out by society, do not

give up. Perhaps there may b in this

house one that could truthfully utter

the lamentation of another:

Once I was pure as the snow, but I

fell—

Fell like a snowflake, from heaven to

hell—

be trampled as filth in

t—

Fell, to the

e

Fell, to be scoffed at, spit on and

Praying, cursing, wishing to die,

Selling my soul to whoever would buy,

Dealing in shame for a morsel of

bread,

Hating the living and fearing the

# dead.

Do not give up. One like unto the

Son of God comes to you today, say-

ing, “Go and sin no more;” while he

cries out to your assailants, “Let him

that is without sin cast the first stone

at her.” Oh! there is no reason why

anyone in this house, by reason of any

trouble or sin, should give up.

Are you a foreigner, and in a strange

land? Nehemiah was an exile. Are

you penniless? Nehemiah was poor.

‘Are you homesick? Nehemiah was

homesick. Are you broken-hearted?

Nehemiah was broken-hearted. But

just see him in the text, riding along

the sacrileged grave of his father, and

by the dragon well, and through the

fish gate, and by the King’s pool, in

and out, in and out, the moonlight

falling on the broken masonry, which

throws a long shadow at which the

horse shies, and at the same time that

moonlight kindling up the features of

this man till you see not only the

mark of sad reminiscence, but the cour-

age and hope, the enthusiasm of a man

who knows that Jerusalem will be re-

builded. I pick you up today, out of

your sins and out of your sorrow, and

] put you against the warm heart of

Christ. “The eternal God is thy ref-

uge, and underneath are the everlast-

ing- arms.”

Proved a Treasure.

For some time Harry Brown of Iola

has been carrying in his pocket a trade

dollar which some one passed upon

him, The other day he tossed it onto

a counter, revealing the picture of a

man. With infinite pains some one

had made the dollar into a locket, and

so skillfully was the work performed
that when closed no sign of a hinge

could be seen.

: A Good Christian,

A good Christian is one who has the

spirit of Jesus in him, and manifests

that spirit in his actions and belief.

He may believe this or that with re-

gard to the origin and rank of the

various parts of the Bible. So long

as he takes the gold out of the mine

and workscif up into character, he is

the true Wistiple of the book.—Rev, E.

A. Horton.

‘At Last.

Jack—“Hurrah, Mamie! Ve can get
married now. Union stock is going up

like lightning. Mamie—“Oh, Jack!

Heve you some?” Jack—“No; but

your father has.”—New York World.

DEVORGCE... PROBLEMS.

3ISHOP DOANE WRITES OF EX-

ISTING CONDITIONS.

Suggests Some Remedies for One of the

Most Dangerous Evils That Is Distarb-

ing the Foundation of Soclety All

Over the World.

HE Right Rev.

Bishop Doane, who

has attracted much

attention by reason

of his freely voiced

opinions in regard
to matrimony and

divorce, has kindly

consented to writs

for the New York

je Herald, over his

= signature, his ideas

upon the matter of divorce. The article

of the bishop is as follows:

There is no more burning question

in the world of morals and manners

to-day, in the ethics of society, than

the question of the frequency and fa-

cility of divorce. And this because

it touches foundations, purity, mar-

riage, family life and the primeval in-

stitution of God. The difficulties that

beset any settlement of the question

are the variety of civil enactments and

the low tone of what is called society

on the subject. The first difficulty is

hard to cure. Any attempt to secure

uniformity through the country in re-

gard to divorce laws is of doubtful pos-

sibility as well as of doubtful benefit.

It cannot be done without an amend-

ment of the constitution, and if It were

done it would require a lowering of the

tone in States which now maintain

a somewhat respectable standard in or-

der to lift the lower and looser laws of

other States to the plane of a com-

promise.
.

The other difficulty can only be met

by the manufacture and maintenance

of a sound public opinion and feeling.

Marriage must be lifted to its true and

actual position, as not a civil contract,

of mistakes—making the best of them
instead of feeling that we can get rid

of and escape their results. -

‘Neither the city nor the state of

New York is in this matter a sinner

above all other Galilans. Our laws

are far better than the laws of most

of the states. And most of the di-

vorces that are secured upon unscrip-

tural grounds are secured by fictitious

residence in remote places. The evil

grows worse as it goes west. But no

one, I think, can doubt the evil, or

the innumerable evils which it carries

in its train, as lowering the tone of

purity.and breaking up the safety and

the sanctity of home. I believe it to

be a matter about which pulpit and

press and people of sound principles

ought to “cry aloud and not keep si-

lence.”

Mendelssohn and Liszt.

4 good story of Mendelssohn is re-

corded by Professor May Muller in a

recent number of Cosmopolitan. De-

scribing a meeting of musicians, he

ys:

Liszt appeared in his Hungarian cos-

tume, wild and magnificent. He told

Mendelssohn that he had written some-

thing special for him. He sat down

and, swaying right and left on his

music-stool, played first a Hungarian

melody, and then three or four varia-

tions, one more incredible than the

other. We stood amazed, and after

everybody had paid his compliments
to the hero of the day, some of Men-

delssohn’s friends gathered round him,

and said, “Ah, Felix, now we can pack.

No one can do that; it is over with

us.” Mendelssohn smiled, and when

Liszt came up to h.m, asking him to

play something, he laughed, and said

he never played now; and this, to a

certain extent was true. He did not

give much time to practicing then, but

worked chiefly at composing and di-

recting his concerts. However, Liszt

would take no refusal, and so at last

little Mendelssohn, with his own

charming playfulness said, “Well, I&#

play, but you must promise me not to

SS
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but a divine mystery, which primarily

can only be dissolved by the death of

one of the parties. The distinction be-

tween a separation and the divorce

trom ‘the bond” of marriage, which is

‘a principle of common law, must be

recognized and insisted on. An the

only possible permission which can be

extorted out of the Christian Scriptures

should be emphasized—viz., the putting

away of a wife for unfaithfulness.

‘The laws of the etate of New York,

which are far better than they are in

many states, unfortunately allow to a

jurisdiction the

right to dissolve the marriage bonds

for two other causes, and, still more

unfortunately, allow the court which

pronounces the divorce discretion to

permit the remarriage of even the gui

ty person. It is dangerous work, tam-

pering with the divine protections and

prohibitions of a divine institution, by

attempting to make that legal which

God forbids. Man&#3 laws cannot alter

God’s will. Human legislation cannot

change divine revelation. The drift of

modern feeling and opinion on this

subject is fraught with mischief and

misery.
mi

Tam very much struck with a recent

argument in favor of the theory that

“unhappy marriages should be easily

dissolved and remarriages made easy

and possible.” Based as it {s upon the

theory that “the institution of mar-

riage was not established by Jehova,

nor by Christ, nor by the apostles,”

it is a perfectly logical and consistent

conclusion. But to those who start,

as Christian people certainly do start,

from perfectly different premises, the

other conclusion is equally logical and

It marriage is not only a

ment, but is an institution of God, un-

der the law of the state, blessed by

the Church and in the interest not

only of individuals but of society, it

must follow that separation cannot be

secured by men and women at their

will, nor their mistakes corrected in

this ‘way.

Perhaps these mistakes would be

often more avoided if the indissoluble

character of marriage from the Scrip-

tural and ecclesiastical point of view

were more thoroughly recognized than

it is now. And, at any rate, it is a

standing and a startling fact that in

this and in many other instances we

NS
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be angry.” And what did he play?

He sat down and played first of all

Liszt’s Hungarian melody, and then

one variation after another, so that no

one but Liszt himself could have told

the difference. We all trembled lest

Liszt should be offended, for Mendels-

sohn could not keep himself from im-

itating Liszt’s movements and rap-

tures. However, Mendelssohn man-

aged never to offend man, woman or

child. Liszt laughed and applauded,
and admitted that no one, not he him-

self, could have performed such bra-

vura.

An Exiled Patriot.

Gen. Augustin F. Morales, exiled

leader of the liberal party of the re-

public of San Domingo, is visiting New

York, with the intention of studying

the political, commercial and financial

institutions of the United States, of

which he is a great admirer. Gen.

Morales began life as a journalist, but

has taken active part in four or five

revolutionary movements, having for

their object the overthrow of the dicta:

torial Dominican government. He has

now been exiled from his native island

for more than twelve years.

‘Travels of the Eye in Reading.

‘A French statistician has calculated

that the human eye travels over 2,000

yards in reading an ordinary novel,

‘The average human being is supposed
to get through 9,600 miles of reading

lifetime,
are obliged to bear the consequences in a

VENUS A DEAD PLANET.

The Beantifal Star of Love Is Old, Life-

less and Cold.

A paper on “Venus in the Light of

Recent- Discoveries” in the Atlantic

shows how observations at Flagstaff,
Ariz. have led to the conclusion that

the planet Venus always presents the

same side to the sun and is, therefore,

lifeless. Here are some of the deduc-

tions about the condition of the planet:

If there were water present on the

planet, and, we will suppose, original-

ly on both sides alike, it seems probable
that its career would be as follows: As

the heated air ascended from the center

of the illuminated side it would be-

come chilled as it expanded, and, being

unable to hold its moisture, would pro-

ceed to deposit it in the form of show-

ers. Most of the moisture it held would

thus at once be parted with but not

all, A little would be carried round by

the air to the dark side, where, exper!~

encing a yet greater degree of cold, 1c

would b felt as ice, and as ice there It

would remain; for the amount of mois-

ture which the exceedingly cold air on

its return journey, could support would

be a minute quantity; so that although

the ice would tend slowly to evaporate,

very little of the water vapor would

find its way back to the bright side.

There would thus be a constant drain

of water from the bright side to the

dark, for however little might go over

at a time practically none would ever

come back. Eventually, therefore, un-

der this continued state of things, all

the water would be withdrawn from

the illuminating side and piled up on

the dark one in the form of glacier ice.

O the bright side of the planet there

would thus be no oceans or seas OT

rivers or ponds, not even water vapor

in the air, while glaciation would more

or less completely cover the other.

The side we see would be one vast

the side we do not, fields of

perpetual ice. Some corollaries trom

this are interesting. One of these is

that there should be no visible polar

caps, since there would be, not polar

caps, but a polar hemisphere. And

this would be forever hid from us, for

nothing but orbital or axial libration—

that is, a swing of the portion of the

disk under illumination—could bring

it Into view, and in the case of Venus

the orbital libration is insensible and

the axial one apparently so. Another

ingenious corollary has been suggested.

|

It is that the phosphorescence, as It

is called, of the dark side, a faint light

upon it which has hitherto evaded ex-

planation, may be caused by the reflec-

tion from the ice fields there of the

light received from the earth, the other
|

planets and the stars. In Venus, then,

we gaze upon a world which as a world

has run its course. Beautiful as she

appears to us, a she glows and spark-

les on the twilight sky, it is distance

| alone that gives her her seeming love-

Tiness and endows ,her with eternal

youth. In truth she is far otherwise.

‘All the comeliness she may have had

in the morning of her prime, when the

solar system itself was young, has

gone from her never to return, As

the Japanese prettily put it of a wom-

an, the cherry blossom has passed into

the leaf, For she is no longer young;

sh is old, wrinkled, dead. Or shall we

not better say she sleeps, though it be

with the sleep from which there is no

awakening For it is fitting that she

should still seem so fair to us, when

she glows athwart the gloaming in the

slowly fading sky—fitting that the

planet of love should seem lovely to

the end.

SENATOR WOOD.

Recently Appninted to the Senate by the

overnor of Kentuckp.

Governor Bradley appointed Major

Andrew T. Wood of Mount Sterling as

senator to fill the vacancy caused by

the failure of the legislature to elect a

successor to Senator Blackburn, whose

term expires March 4. Major Wood&#3

commission provides that he shall

SENATOR WOOD.

serve as senator till the legislature

shall elect his successor. Major An~

drew T. Wood was born in Fleming

County in 1824, and is a self-made man.

He served during the entire war, hold-

Ing the rank of major at the close. Hs

studied law at Mount Sterling, and was

admitted to the bar in 1873, He en-

tered politics at once, and in 1882 waa

defeated for congress on the republican

ticket. He was the nominee of his

party for attorney general in 1887,

when Bradley headed the ticket as the

nominee for governor the first time. In

1891 he was nominee for governor, but

was defeated by ex-Governor John ¥.

Brown.

Korean Medical Men.

Korean decters are reputed the dead.

Mest of their species in the world:

Their favorite “remedy” is a long steel

needle which they stick into all their

patients and which is mever cleaned,

thus serving as an infallible means

of multiplying contagious disease and

keeping business brisk.
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—Bulk seeds at G. W. Kilmer&#39;

—Wall-paper at Foster&#39 in War-

saw.

—Groceries delivered in any part
of town if purchased at Whetstone’s

gecery.

A fa line of bulk seeds at } the

ein package at We

has the

2

--The Corner Grocery
hest roasted cotlee in the state.

ths 25 cents.

Yon will fina

in spring millin

over Latime:

—-Do noi buy seeds im packages
when you can get them -the

price in bulk at G, W. Kihner’s.

all the new styles
at Mrs. Stoner’s

hardware store,

—Call and see the spring styles
in shoes and oxfords, Frank Satu,

No. 111 Buffalo St. Warsaw.

—The Willing Worke:

give an Easter Social at Roc

will

hills

restaurant Saturday evening, April
17. Everybody invited.

—W. B Doddridge h a few

nice gold watches that&# going to be

exchanged for cush, and that, right

Her isa chance to get a

—Cucomler seeds in buik 5 cents

per ounce. Beans 10 cent per

pound. Large ret Wethezsfied onion

s-ed 10 cents per ounce. Field pea

burhel at G.

Opening
new Shoe

W. Kilmeis,

at Heav
Store Friday

April 16 Warsaw, Everything out

for your inspection. No gond sold

o that di Musie- and

night.
&

—The publishers of the Isdiun-

an have an electric rend completed
from Mentone through Warsaw to

Vawter’s Park,—on paper, und it

looks all t. Ilope the spikes
may soon le driver.

65 cents 2

ster

rig

—The Newcastle Detective Asso-

at the Yale

sehool-house near Big Foot Tuesday
evening. Prof. S. DP Anglin, of

Warsaw, was present and officiated

ciation was organized

in the organization.

—A note from Rey, W.H. Ruth

erford written from Clinton, Tenn.,
informs us that he las accepted the

of the Baptist
Clinton

position as

church at

the county-seat of bi

ty.
—It should be made a

pablis knowledge that, DeWitt’:

Witch Hazel Salve will specdily cure

Ibis

unens.

of jall

pastor
that place is

ome coun~

matler of

piles of the longest standing.
the household favorite for

sealds, cuis, bruises and sores

kinds. 1. Bennett.

—The term of schoul at district

No. 3. Harrison township, closed

last Friday. The patrons gave the

teacher, Leona Blue, a surprise
in the way of asplendid dinner. All

pr ent-seemed to enjo themselves.

Blue is a very successful teach-

er.

—Dou’t fail to attend the Easter

Opening at Heayy Smith’s New

Shoe Store. All the new things in

tan, chocolate, wine, ox-blood, coffee
and the new green in shoes and ox-

fords. Call and hear the music and

inspect the goods Friday April 16
Warsaw.

sa very pleasant reception was

given last evening at the M. E.

church to Rev. Pieree, the new

pastor. The church was well fill-

ed, and the program was informal,
rumental and vocal

music and brief speeche by Rev.

Pierce and by Rev. Smith of the

Baptist church. Lunch was served

to ail present.

consisting of in:

—Last week we receiyed an of-

ficial card of instructions from the

Warsaw postotiicy relating to the

ehange of a subscriber’s address at

that place. The eard signed,
“Geo. W. Bennett postmaster.”
This was our sotirce of information

regarding a change of post masters

atthat place. The announcement

somewhat surprised the people of

Warsaw, but if they want any fur-

ther explanation they cam perhap
get it at the  o:toflice.

in Warsaw

—Bieycles at Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

—See our wall-papers. Foster&#39

—Ask for Smith Specialties.
No. 111 Buffalo St. Warsaw.

— miss seeing our wall-pa-
pers. Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

warden secds at

the best in
—Buy your

Whetstone’s grocery,
the market,

— When in Warsaw don’t forget
Lam in the same old stand.

Frank Swrtn, the Shoe Man.

—Mrs. C. E. Oliver and children

are visiting friends in Mentone this

week,

—Gocd shoes at a reasonable

price. FRanx Surry, Warsaw.

No, 111 Buffalo St.

—A ticket on a bicyele with each

purchase April,—free at

Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

through

—Omer Igo, of Franklin town-

ship will serve on the grand jury
for the present term of court.

—Mrs. N. A. Clay and childre
from Old Fort, Ohio, are

friends in Mento this week,

—We make our wall-papers go by
See if you like ours be-

fore buying. Foster&#39 in Warsaw.

—Mr. Pete Hubler and Miss Dell

Ingle were married last Saturday
evening. Levi H Middleton, J. P.

officiating.
— fail to call on Mrs, Stoner

before buying your spring hat, She

has styles and prices to suit everbady,
Over Latimer’s hardware store.

low prices.

—The only orth grown
seeds in

teed to grow, and the pri
one half at Fosters in W

—The Kewanna Herald
5

“Rev, Bragg will move to Michigau
Town uext Tuesday where he will

garden
town. Everyone guaran-

e redaced

aw.

sa

be pastor of the Baptist elurch.”

—Prof. 8. D. Anglin,
Warsaw, gave us a social call Wed-

of near

nesday morning and added his mame

ist of subscribers,

—Miss Groce Mott weut to South

Whitl to

friends

at New Paris when they get settled

y last Saturday visit

She will join her parents

in their ew loca

Hefley came home

from Rochester last Suturday where

he has been attending the normal

school during the winter. He will

enter sehuol again in September,

—Samuel

—Maggie Kinman wishes to. say
to the ladies uf Sevastopol and vie

einity that she is prepared to do

dress making at.liberal prices, and

solicits are of your patronage,

—The Milford Mail s

Shaffer, a prosperous f

Mentone, was the guest of his

mother, Mrs. Lydia Shaffer and

other relatives oyer last Sunday in

Milford.”

—Dr. Hcffman, of Sevastcpol,
moved to North Baltimore, Ohio,

last week, The GazettE will miss

his friendly fayors from that section,
and the town will lose a good citi-
wen,

7
“James

mer from

~-Mrs. O. A. Doddridge desires

to say to the people Mentone

aid vicinity that she has net sold

her photograph business, bat that

she still may be found at the same

of

place doing first-class work at fair

prices,

—When a cold is contracted, cure

it atonce, One Minute Cough Cure

will sent yon on tbe road to recovery
tha miaute, Tt will cure pneumon-

ia, bronchitis, crou «all forms ot

lung and throat troubles. [, E. Bea

nett.

—G. B, Pomeroy has our thanks

for ucan cf the finest maple syrup we

have seen for many aday. [t was

the product of the Pomeroy home-

stead near Plymouth and shows the

skill of a master hand in its manu-

Facture,

—Mrs. H. H. Melntire, of Mil-

ford, was the guest of Mrs. W. B.

Doddridg2 last Friday and Satur-

‘tay. We understand that she con-

templates engaging in the teaching
of instramental music at this place
in the near future.

Big Opening at Heavy Smith’s

New Shoe Store, Warsaw, Friday
April 16th. All arc inyited to

come and: inspect our new stock.

All our Easter novelties now in.

NEW GOODS!
Are Daily Arriving at .

D. V7. LEVIS.’

All the LATEST

A Beautiful Line

NOVELTIES in DRESS FABRICS!
Silk and Wool Broches in Patterns at only 73 Cents a yard.
Scvtch Suitings at only 23 Cents a yard.

Raglish Suitings at only 67 Cents a yard,
Fancy Chameleons from i8 to 27 Cents a yard.
36 Inch All Wool Serges, all Colors,
59 Inch Black Taffeta Silks at 73 cents a yard.
52 Inch All Wool Black Serge at 47 Cents a yurd,

23 Cents a yard.

of COTTON NOVELTIES for SUITS.

Chiffons, Silks, Laces and Ribbons
We are Headquarters for

LACE CURTAINS.

CURTAIN POLES.

WINDOW BLINDS. DRAPERIES,
CHENEILLE SPREADS.

Which

We Sell the Celebrated

Armorside
v

Corset,
does not Break at the Sides.

Colors.

Ladies’ KID GLOVES,Four Button, Embroidered Back, in All

All the Silk Glace Taffeta Dress Linings.
of NOTIONS. Handkerchiefs nearly cheap enough to wrap goods in.

Fine Jap Paper Napkins at 50 Cents a Handred.

Ladies’ New Beits with Purses large cnough to hold all ihe

money in cireniation for 60 Cents.

A Beautiful Line

se Our VICI KID SHOES in All Color and Style

They are FINE a3 SILK and GOOD to WEAR.

everything is cheap, they are going higher.
:

A New Line of CARPETS just received.

DD. ww. LEwWw is.

-Foster’s inwall papers,
Warsaw.

—Mre IL CL

quite sick dpring the past week.

—A. E. Mayer, of Barket, was

in Mentone ‘Tuesday on business.

Bybe has beer

GOOD GOODS CHEAP
-. fr

Businessh
mer, from

&am

ing friends in Mentone.

--Mrs. Cr:

Ohio, is v

—A fresh supply uf canned and

dried fry&# at Whetstoae’s Grocery .

—Garden seeds, baik and pack-
fresh aud fine at Foster&#39 in

Warsaw.
age,

—Mrs Wray, of Atwood, visited

der daughter,
few days this aggk

—Frank Jefferies, of Rochester,
was in town Wednesday

—

investi-

gating the Harland Land Patent

claim.

—Mrs. Stoner his movet

millinery goods into the soom over

Latimer’s harlwirs store wiere she

invites all ber oft eustomers to call.

—When the spring time comes,

“gentle Annie,” tike all other

ble persons

renovate the system with

Little Earl Risers, famous little pills
for fiver and stomach all the

round. Hf. EK. Bennett.

sensi

year

—Farmers have no more desire
than other business men to have
their letiers lest in the mails, and

frequently if is very desirable to

know if some certain letter reaghes
its destination. We have a spec&
offer to make during April. On

nish you 23 envelopes with your
name and addzess printed on them

cents. We buve jast

velope aud we make this special
offer for the benefit of farmers and
others who have not been in the

Largest, finest and most complete
stock in Northern Indiana.

habit of having their return card

printed on their letters,

-
Wm. Forst al

her

|

‘©

cleanse the liver and

|

(

DeWitt&#39;s}(

Saturday of each week we wiil fur-

|

(

for 15 cents, or 50 envelopes for 25] §

received a}
(

large invoice of excellent white en-

Heavy Unbleached Muslin 3 3-4 Cents

Apron Ginghams, 45,
Standard Calicos, as many yards as

you want 4 Cents.

39 inch Scotch Lawns, 5 Cents.

Good 20c Hose, 2 Pairs
_

26
4,

$2, Full 3-4 Napkins, Per Doz. $1.25.

Crash, 22 inches wide, 10 yards 50 Cts.

Good 40 cent Table Linen, 29 Cents.

Full 10-4 Bed Spreads worth $ for 69c.

Most Complete Line of Mattings, Car-
pets and Lace Curtains in Warsaw.

Umbrellas, Steel Frame. Silk and Lin-
en Cover, worth $1.50, for $1.10.

Shoes; when it comes to real stylish
Oxfords for summer, we can state

that we are strictly in it. We ar&gt;

always pleased to show you what
we have.

Mens’ Fine Tan Shoes, made by How-
ard & Foster, Hathaway, Soule &
Harrington. There are lower pric-

ed Shoes than these but when you
find them, they probably are lower
quality.

The Selz Schwab Plow Shoe.
there is..

Hafer & Richardso
Warsaw, Ind.

The Best

Buy while

—Miss Edith Mollenbour,
Packerton, visited her aunt,

Belle Molleahour Monday.
—Miss Grace Eley, of Tippeca-

aoe, spent the past week with her

aunt, Mrs. Belle Mollenhour.

--Jobn W. Smith and daughter,
Lucia, of Rechester, visited Dr.

Heffley’s the first of the week.

—-Our corner ‘For Little Read-
ers’ is crowded out this wee!

Wonder if the children will
it.

of

—A package of garden seeds free
with each purchase over 23. cents

through April at Foster&#3 in War-
saw.

+ Rev. M. R. Pierce, the new

pastor of the M. E. Church, ar-

rived with his family yesterday. His
first appointment to preach at Men
tone will be on Sunday, April 18.

—Owen Thompson has

having rheamatisin in

shoulder caused by lus

efforts to carve cotton pie
Andrew Jefferies’ last Thursday.

his

desp

ehildhoot&#39;s  terr

monia, bronchite:

and Inn troubt

eared by
Cure.

Unt like pneu-
and other throat

can be quickly
using Ove Minute Cough

MLE. Bennett.

--Not only
whi

2cule lang troubles,
mmoy prove fatal in a few days,

but old chronic coughs and throat
troubks m eeeive immediate re-

lief a h permanently cured by
One Mimite Co Cure. H & Ben-
nett.

—Alettes from Rev. J.N. Me-

Cardy informs us

located at Adel, I

the MLE. church at t

was transferred from Highland,
Kan., to th by the annual

confercace a few weeks ago.

that he is new

.
as pastor of

at place He

tate

.

—MeM Forst received a tele

egram ‘Tue-day announcing the
death of Mrs Broxton White, of

Newark, Ohio. She was a rela-tiv of the Dunlaps, and wil be

of Mentone as she yisited friends
here last sneimer.

—Thirty years is a long time to

fight such a painful trouble: as piles.
but Jacob Mitchell, of Unionville,
Pa., struggiei that long betore be

tried DeWitt&#39; Witch Iszel Salve,

which quickiy and permanently cured

him. It is cqually effective in cezema

andall skin affections. 4. EO Wen-
nett,

—Miss Grace Mott seeured fine

picture of her Sund

last Saturday at Mr D xddridze’s
act stadio. he class consisted of

twelye young ladies averaging
about fourteen years of age. They

\
regretted yery much to part with

their teacher, Miss Grace also

had a fine class in iustrumental

music. She will be very much

missed by the
Me itone.

--The following

young.

list of names

have been r

gressman Royse for postmasters at

the yarious offices in this county.
Atwood

— William IT. Vaughn.
Burket- Aaron E. Mayer.
Etna Green — M. Gask

Kinzie -J. E Shadley.
Mentone

--

Austin Millbero.

Milford.

-

William Burris.

North Webster—James M. Mock.

Packerton-- James b. 8

Piereeton

-

Elza M. R:

Silver Lake -

Syracuse Edwin Ott
The appointments, course

have not yet been made and may
not be for some

The

Mentone all seein inclined to aceept
the resnlt in a ophical mau-

in the

of

time to come.

disappointed candidates at

phiic
pat beeoming

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

sour

AN OREGON MINISTER,
esived a bottle of Waits Wins o

TarSyrap. One of my children was

very sick with croup, and as your medi

waspleasant to take I gave it, and it

gavealm st imimedhate relief. I would
not be without it, and [alse reeom-

mend it i meidzine that should be
atall times in every family.
West Union, Orezoa, Rey. H Sraur

Mrs. ¢

Croup and wheeping“ceugh are

|

remembered by some of the people
_

people of



‘Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFIC

(Jst Ward, M. G.

z AitE MILLBERCouncilmen.

s0NW. NICHOLS.

CHURCHES.-

METH EPISC

Tiete Pasto

BAPTIST.

Citar on comer Broadway
ets. Preachi every

nd Harri
piven

Senne ig crsiela T.
ureb

Jey

nesday “ enin

Wan. Clenm Supt. dW How Pastor,

SOCIETI

&amp H.

-jat Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

Majed the spring millinery opening at

Additional Locals.

—Wall-papers for 3 cents # roll

Church Notes
s+The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. J. W. Sellers next

Wednesday
—The Golden Rul society will

—Charley Lewis is moving into

his property on north Broawday
-Mrs. W. F. Clark who was

critically ill for a few days is re

ported much better.
Wednesday.

—The Ladies’ Aid society will

at the home of Mrs. Joho

Nichols next Wednesday
—The first quarterly meeting for

the Mentone M. E. charge will

be held at this place on Sutarday
aud Sunday April 24 aad 25.

—We want you to see our wall-

paper—whether you buy or not.

Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

—Mrs. Lela Wood, of Leesburg
has been Mrs. M. G.

Yocum during the past week.

visiting

—Wm. F. Bowman ited in) —The subject for the Epworth
Leesburg Saturday and Sunday the|League devotional meeting next |#80-_ Disease eon: Funeral

eeaee his relative W, J Mill Sunday evenin is: “The Adder

|

5¢&#39; took pl ieasant Vi
guest of his relative

W J.
Miller. ja ening is he J

on the following Monday.
and The Cup,”—-Prov. 25: 29-3

Miss Cynthia Cramer will lead th
meeting.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour attcnd-

Ft. Wayne
day.

last Friday and Satur-

—PrrsoxaL.—The gentleman who

annoyed the congregation last Snn-

day by continually coughing will

find instant relief by using One Min-

ute Cough Cure, a speedy and barm-

less remedy for throat and lung

Rey. and Mrs. Mott started

dnesda morning for New Paris,
Elkhart county, where their new field

of work is located.

&#39;| on account of the serious

daughter-in-law,

|

[7

—The members of the B. Y. P

.
still have the pleasure of wel-

coming a large and appreciatiye
—Uneonditioval eurvender, is the jandienee. The subjeet for ne

only terms these famons little pili Sunda evemng, “Chosen of Chri
known ss DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Ri-|is recorded in John 13:1-16, Lins

sers will m pation, |den Blue leader. All are welcomed.
ick headache and stomach troubles. The study of the life of Paul

Eb Bo Beinn Jwi be continue by the Epworth
—A correspondent from Sevasto-

|

League next Sunday evening. Fos-

illness of their

Mrs. Will Clark.

with co

meet with Mrs. Isaac Meredith next

Sir and Mrs. D.C. Clark, of
ee aoe en net

Curt Sensi

w, were called to Mentone
nese es . baugh be!

the best improvem
|

Miss Alice

Tippecan Valley.
Our farmers are busy preparin fcr

heir spriag w

Mr. Sellers. o Mento was in this
section Monday taking up fire insurance

on buildings.

Keesey will preach at

Center on the Isth inst. at 3 u’elock in-
stead of 10:30 o&#39;clo

John L. MeSullough will close his
sehool at number five next Thursday.
He has (augnt another successful term.

Grandpa Sample died Sunday a set

wiec eases who are registered on

role are John Zent and family
had grippe ard convalescent:

Eths who has the gtippe isMrs Burt
better now.

Charles Christ

8, Clarence Chi

Carle second best. O ant. Marrs

auzh and Roy Ehernman mad+

geod improvement.

Yellow Creek,
A. Ehernman and wile. w

his aged father near Warsaw last San-

da

visiting

l

daughter, Mrs minger iast

week.

‘TEXE=

CHICAGO
STORE

GREA SPRIN SALE

Commencing

Saturday, April.10 th.

And Continuing Until

BARGAINS!

Dry Goods Dep’
Turkey Red—

_EHYSICIANS: Plast week says: “Miss Pearl} lowing are the topics assigned: ate RUNES ugh vis-
[200 ¥

E. STOCKB [Bin after teturning from chureh| Events trom Antioch to Phillippi,

|

ited tn
.

Frank Blue per ysrd 10 cents,

PRS sil eati&l Beaver Dam Sun led a horse;
| we eeeeeeee

Mabel Wray. |

last Sunday. Cras Toweling, per yard,
-

——- from the stable to wate The an-|The fir timprisonment, Miss Gault.

|

Mrs. Julm Swick was sgain quite il! {200 Ladies*Cor
H F. BENNE

|

imal started to ren and kicked her! phe Jey :

with Asthina last week is eR € 1 (oniy) I
in an: Surgeon. Office at Corner breaking the cartilage better at this writing.

nies. Cor iii
Piss

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Saree Host All kinds of dental work

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,

Alttomer ad! Spiar Pu

M 0 Dod
Phot Partors

indiana.

Lec

Mentone,

Sample of enlarging either
in Crayo or Water Colors
may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Work.

DLowrest Prices.

_

Carpent
— AND —

Euilder.
Painter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Workman of 2

years experience, See mc and get
estimates on your work

tracting with other All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

W.D. Garrison’s

$3. Shoes,
Made to Order.

Fit, Material and Work Gaarantecd

W. B. Dodarid
Cleans an Repsirs fine Swiss or

American Chronogarphs, or Re-

peaters, quarter sezond, ily back

apd stop watches,

Can ft you with Bost Quality of SPECTA

3e3 in original packages
.

Goll and Gold Filed.
4 Frames,

Selling off Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry xt Smail Profits. A nice ine

of Vest Chains, Gold Rings, Ete.

Come and see us-

[R.R,

Myrtle Bint:
Areop: ...

Fred Hompshere.
Paul&#3 sermonon Mars Hill,

.

4
Mrs. D. W.

Events at Corinth,
.

ee ee

Mr:

Letters to the Thess

in the face,
from the nose and injuring her left

Le
Se

inaugurate anRoad will improv
.

J. W. Hefttepdule of thre

it throu tr

w the throngh
service between Chic

vestibuled ale i

sO, Baital
New Yerk and Boston via the West

droads, 2
ee

will be Nota Stranger.
V

|

What Rev. W. E. Groves, of

Milford. thinks of the new pastor of

the M. E. church in Mentone will

be of special interest to the people
of this place. Below we publish

a letter received from him

—

this

and Fitchbard

New York Steeper
placed in service via the D. L. é

bore

—There will be a township San-

echvol convention at the Chris-

next Suaday
The fol-

lowing are among the topics to b

«The Sunday-school as

lucator,” Jerry Byrer; +The

Children to the Sunday-

dey-s
tian chureh in T:

afternoon and evening.
*

liseassed:
Broruer Sarrn: your

ue of April ist that Rev. M. R.

Pieree, your new pastor at the M.

I see byanf

Relation o!

schoul, May Roagh;  &lt;-
.

4 ea
s

E. charch, is an entire stranger.
lass Department,’? Geo. Miller; .

i 3

Phis may be the
case now, but imd school the Mop of the

less than three months your people“Pastor’s}
5 ie oewill be so well acquainted with him,

talph Barret;

o
t

the

Sun ”

Rev.
;

Helationto the Sunday-eehool, Res

|

oy be wiih lis. poopie, that hewill1 Ember.
be enabled to call you all by your

—The Advertiser of Saranae,| get name.

“Wm.

his eas

Fitz zibbou

*
3 ren

last
, Says: Bro. Pierce is not alazy man byca iro

}any means, and if you hear a knock
Oa his ret trip be {a

your kitehen door some morning |
5

2

| et
si! gto 6.

.penta we in Washingt and/ you are up, don’tbe alarmed,
weompanied the Michigan con-|i¢ ig only Bro. Pierce realy to ask
gressman in a catl on President

McKinley last Wednesda ¢ ¢ # *

Mr. Fitzgibbons says he spent one

of the most pleasant weeks of his

Jife at oar national capital and not

onty that, but i

one an in-

sight into the workings of our gov-
could not

some question relative to the best

interests of your church. Ihave lived

duringwithin six miles of his town

his late five years pastorate, and

has been during this time that I have

learned to love him. I love bim

because he

is

atrue man of God
and one in whom God can safely en-

trust all the interests of his church.

He does not preach +‘Shakespere’’
“Emerson” or «Huxly,”? but Chri:

therefore he is not only a power in

the church but on the street and in

the home. While engaged in a

meeting for him a few years ago it

was no uncommon thing to hear men

and women, during our testimony
service, exclaim: “It was Brother

Pierce, praying in my home, that

led me and my family to Christ. It

was his pleadings with me in the

field and on my farm that caused me

ernment machinery t

otherwise be obtained.

—In the list of M. E. appoint
inent published last week, the name

of Rev. Reeve
this plaice did not appear, and tiere

were numerous queries as to what

had become of bim. His name had,

by some mistake, been omitted from

lished lists, but a card from

week informs us that he is

very pleasantly located Swayzee,
in Grant county. Rev. Henry
Bridge does not take a work this

year, but will take up his residence

a form pastor at

him thi

at ifantingto whe he nas|io think? ‘Then again he is nut
considerable business interests that

|

one of these long faced despondent
demand attention:

preachers. His Christ-like living bas

given bim asmiling appearance. He

wins peopl to Christ by his con-

genial, as well as spiritual methods.
Now that lam acquainted with

the good Methodists of Mentone and

also your pastor, I feel safe in pre-

dicting a glorious ingathering dur-

ing this conference year. 1 shall

pray for it—let the church pray for

Everybody Says So.

carats Candy Cathartic. the mest won-

medical discovers th age. p&#39;e
act gently

cure headache, fever, habitu:
end biiiousness,
of C. C. C. to-~tay; 10, 2

guaraniced to eure by a

Sure Thins for You.

ransaction in whie!
chin BE S aivk headache, ta |Siouk, Guetemena s

ase

|i W. E. Groves
is are.cau by constipa au sturei

a

tive ts Candy Cathartic, the won~d 2bn Wv etirnla aad’ ante iaal

siseerteec aces

|

Wal

Wanted— Ide Zee.

it

|

say and Roxie

hlof Men-

jends in’ this

Saturday.

Clarence Nye visited his parents near

Biz Foot last sunday. n Mrs.

Ny will moye this week to their farm

near Houn’s school house.

Grandma Townsend and Elsie and

Vernon Shipley, Akron, were the

guestsof Mr. amd Mrs. Dayton Tawns-

end, last Satur’, and Sanday.

‘The house on Socrates Martin’s farm

near this chureh burn to the ground

oceupinis sue-

hold goods
Notwithstanding th high winds

which caused it to soon burn down.

tle tuwaship Saclay

School conveution will meet at Tulma

afternoon and evening. It

1s hoped that there willbe a good
tendance OO Wo’

ers will come prepared to make the

conveation a success.

John Nellans trated farms

Mr. Adams near Roshes!

week they moved an Mr.

moved here and we sh.

hem t&gt;bea valurble sition to so-

ciety. A lange number of friends and
|

relatives were loth to give up the

leasant associations with Mr. Nellan

family, and their good wishes follow

them to their new home.

Cou Blueand sister, of near Mentone

were weleome yisitors at B.¥.P.U. las

day even: “Christian Meroes™

was the subject an Miss Blue related

little incident which illustrated the

brave heroic spirit ofa little negro boy.
The subject. for next Saturday is ‘~The

Brotherhood of Man,” aud will be led

by the President, Mr. Bybee. S.A.

Laird is a&#3 on the prozram for an es-

“lay wi give

a

recita-
is cordially invited.

with a [

tion, Everybod:

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Filla bottle or common glass wi

urine and let it sta

asediment or settling ink

eased conditi&#

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

of kidney trouble. Too frequent &

to urinate or pain in the back, is also

convineing proof thal the kidneys and

bladder are out of order.

Wat To Do.

There is comfort in the knowles

often expressed, that Dr.

Swamp-Root, the great
fulfills eyery wish i reli

the back, Fidneys, liver, bl: ad or
wi

fevery part of the urinary passages.
corrects inability to hold urine and

scalding pai in passing it or bad effect
|.

following use 02 wor, wine or beer,
and overcomes that unjleasant necessi

ty of being compeiled to get up many
times duringithejnight to urinate. The

mild and the extraordinary effect of

Swamp- svon realized. It stands
the highest for its w lerful cures of

the!most distressing cases. If you need

a medicine youshould have the best.

Sold by druggists, price 50 cents and

$i. Fora sample bottle and pamphtet
both sent free by mail, mention Men-
tone GAZETTE and scnd your {full ad-
dress to Dr.jKilmer & ( Bringham-
ton, N. The proprietors of this

Pap guarantee the genuiners cf th
fer

ERVOUS Tronbles are due to

poverished blood. Hoods Sar-

saparilla is the One Trne Blood
Purifier and NERVE TONIC.

ormo refund

Se

|

SS SSeSSis
Of two hundred int

590 yds India Linen, per yard te

Hosiery Dep’t.
Linens!

165 pay Latlie,s fast black Hose per
pair t ets.

Teent./
oo Doz, Ladies’ Fast Black Hose,

worth Ie, pe prir 7 ets.

200 Doz, Children’s Fast Black Hose
ice $1, Ave

regular price 1M¢ per pair 5 ets

!8125 Dez, Boy’s Fast Black Ribbed
200 pair of Lace Cui tains per pair 250

Lose, regular priee 250, per pairoo
+

Worth $1 per 14
° .

r 69 cents,
_

1500 Pair of Men’s Socks, per pair 2e
soos regular price! 199 pai of Mea’s Fast. Black and

300 Percale new!

00

00 Pair

staple Blue

50 Doz, Waterproof collars ri

price 18 each, 5

Turkey Red Uandiserchiefs for 2 cts.

25 Doz. Gent&#3 Ties
Be each, 10¢to

Men&#3 Caps worth

Stitt! and Soft Hats, new styles

cods.
gee Iaund

t assortment

attached roili

worth 98¢, for
of Blue Ove

ents.

worth

2mit

off regular price.

CHILDREN’S

CLOTHING.

’s Furnishing

in bine, green and pin

set of sbirt stu

ae each 9c

2
ned

vied shirts +

of fane each 3c.

Tan colored Secks, per pair dets

Miscellaneous.

| Quart milk pails for dots

Tablespnons, each le

Teaspoons 2 for le

ve Blacking per box le

astile Soa p cuke le

‘oilet Soap per cake 2e

Rubber Combs, nickel plated back,

3 Envelopes for 20
ng co-lar! Christ knives, set of 3 pieces for 10¢

s
Curcy Combs cach 2c

Perea scoe Brushes each 5e

p Crumb tray and brash for 10¢

Kel plated euspidores for 10¢

Lot of olds and ends

mile of!
pair ed eact|

|

and napkin rings at

Wash Boilers for

from 25 |

regula price 10c, for 5¢

in Window
©

Shades 6 and 7 feet all complet-

ular, Silver plated salt and pepper sellars

6c

37¢

ib boxes of axe? grease. we guaran-
tee every box sold and will re-

fund your money if not suited

oo!

il

5 Snt o t Doll
0s u t ent li

Bring this list with you. You will

find everything as advertised and

hundreds of other Bargains not here-

in mentioned.

The CHICAG STOR
‘Warsanr, Ind.



(conc cEED.)

It was not the reputation of the Rev.

‘Silas Ormsby that drew so large an at-

@endance at the little church on the

jmext Sabbath. Curlosity&quot;! most of

“those who wore bonnets and crinoline

ighither, and it was gratified to the ut-

-ymost, for in bis very first prayer the

sq gentleman uttered a devout and

@ernest supplication for the pastor of

42% congregation, who at that very mo-

seat, perhaps, took uato himself the

goDmn ob!igation of married life.

‘wWiw Heaven give him strength, and

weer him and his young and plous

swwke etc. It was a prayer worth list-

ening to, but the ladie of Appleblow

thing after the word wife.

in astonishment; and

uanreh, after the bene-

nt haste, to discuss

el to siplace, si
1b and scour

the pacsmage; that an ingrain carpet

ad ber ew York +

for the p?

had arrives!

Witt 1 tainty of the

» established, and

A
Appleblow
Redlaw

said the
2

ai ‘em he want-

i to

non the

arrying

tracts and

from Walter

his flock, now

o The ex-

citement lasted all the week, and was

still strong ca the next Sabbath when

arm, and the Appleblow &a

upon a face so exquisite that none of

them could resort to the usual course

of declaring ner “not the least good-

Invited out to tea,

wa culled upon b the ladies of her

Sock, and was favored with a donation

there was little cor-

The ladies

works, By-and-b:
-find:

wife, bur wita

not zealou
s

Jouder, more serious fa

The we

tatked cver
by

first step was iak

nis family

vound themsely

Baptist cl

athers followed

fanlt-finding and slander

ih

ive:

je men wer

nally the

Sai

np their pew.

more edified by

m

gave

onage Hself and litle Rosa Red-

with her he upon her husband&#39;

shoulder, sobbed: “Wha do,

Walter? [ meant to help you, and to

make them al like me, and you see

uow it is

And the young clergyman soothed

ais weaping wife and bade

good cheer, for matters would mend.

and all won!! be right again.

nevy of trustee:

fudy,
a climax.

apon him

their wron

spected the past
los

ch,

Resides,

should hay- 292

Sas made herself generally

very

Of course t

pected: th was but one consumma.

tion. pos: ;
Appledlow knew, in a

day oF so.

to leave the place farever.

‘The winter had set in—an unhealthy

ft

cold and bracing. Rumors of prevail- o
winter, warm and mo instead of

- §ng ill health spread over Appleblow,

-and the ministe:
y, came to hear of them. They:

Whole families of chil

‘One day

home to perform the burial service ove!

.the graves of three children of one

|

ver, certain to live—so the old doctor

Walter Redlaw left

‘family.

gee him aiso die. And with thes

‘deaths, the horrors of that time, never! gojaen hair, of ber bright blue eyes

who dweltto be forgotten by aay

there, then began in earnest.

Men,

‘with the loathsome pestilence.

peized those yet unsmitten, and

young wit?:

household.”

But she, as she spoke, left her seat,

and knelt before him, resting her heai

upon his breast, as he still sat before

their evening fire. in a child-like fash-j)

gon, all her own, and, as he sheltered |
“My } cent; and there came a Sabbath at last

her upon his bosom, whispered:

husband, do not bid me g0, for I must

|

when Rosa was well enough to go to

vetay here and do all I can—watch with chureh with her husband.

‘them,nurse them, strive to comfort the

‘ereaved. I should indeed be ali they was full, and out upon the grass in the

all of

her have

He was

3
did not mend: they

er and, a year

and bemoaned

ey paid a large sal-

‘or to do his

money—abso- | in Appleblow, and all knew well why

in- x

wife

instructed in her

‘he minister&#39;s wife was not

unpleasant

e visit ended as they ex-
-

an

pastor was about

packing his books in

an.l Jay low, and a dread |

his

The next their mother called

him to the bedside of her husband, to

women, and children sickened ise he had made ber on the day when

Horror |

they |

fied. Applebiow became a great lazar-

rer Redlaw said to his

Let us go quickly, dear

‘one, before the scourge falls upon our!

church-yard groups were gathered,
girls and boys, young married couples,

old foks who had seen their grand-
children grow to be men and women

and die. And, waiting in the morning

sunlight of 3 pleasant winter day,

think of me, if I, their pastor&# wife,

fied at such an hour.”

The man listened at first unconvinc-

“We owe them nothing,” he sald:

“they have used us shamefully. Re-

member, I am actually their pastor no

| longer.”
they saw their pastor coming along the

But nts wite gently pleaded; pleaded frost-hardened road with his wife apo.

his arm. They came nearer, and they

saw how frail her form had grown; but

still her veil was down, and they could

not see her face until standing amongst

them, she put it back, and then—yes,

breaths were held, and all eyes riveted

upon those features; and there was &

hush, unbroken, until a child’s voice,

clear as dropping silver, arose upon the

air: “Ob, mether, look; the lady is just.

the duties which, would fall to him

amidst the sick and dying; and, touch-

ing his heart and soul by her sweet

Christian spirit, brought him at last

to say “You shall have it as you

choose, Rosa; we will stay amidst this

hard,heathened-hearted people in their

hour of trial: but, God sparing us, we

will leave them when it is over. and go

stay midst the danger, to aid him in

elsewhere.
ag beautiful as ever.” And then, though

&quot; Rosa Redlaw rejoiced and] it was Sunday, and in New England,

thanxed him. But bye-and-bye a|and beside a church.a cheer arosenpod

the air, and men tossed their caps on

high, and women sobbed; she sobbed

also, beautiful Rosa Redlaw, thanking

God for all his love, and thanking Him

also. as @ woman must, that He had

not taken from her the charms in

which her husband took such tender

pride, and éf which. for his sake more

than for her own, she was also just a

little proud, though she had laid that:

pride aside. Knowlag well her danger,

when she went forth upon her mis-

sion.

They never spoke against the min-

ister&#3 wife after that in Appleblow.

natural womanly dread came into her

hear. and she looked at him with tears

in her dark eyes. “Walter,” she

pered, blushing as she

have often called me beautiful. Should

Jose that beauty. could you love me

still? Should this pestilence, falling

on me. scar and mar my face, wauld

eas dear to you? Speak truly,

darlin 5

But he had no need to speak. for she

réad the coustaney and purity of bis

love i the one long look he gave her.

and sobbed upon his shoulder—

then, shall have no fear.”

am Jawan the two went forth upoa

|

Amongst them she lived and moved as

lone
might some loving queen, and dwelt

on gsh horror, kinsfolk fled im the old parsonage, beautified as the

temple of some saint might have been,

until her youth changed to maturity

and her maturity to age; and there you

Sisters shruak from

o had been nursed at the same

on deserted their parents.
n other: but

is of frosted

two young creatures never |
°°&qu

i

served from thelr appointed task:

|

Silver. And bis grandson fills the put

nistering angel hey went.
blow loves the race of

use to house, aiding the over-

tasked physician, supporting the moth-

failing courage, coming to the

and deserted in their greatest

Sometimes they were together.

u

from hoi

Mad Many Offers,

Africa I the greatest piace In the

world for the new woman and the old

maid. For the former it has its

charms that would put the Bois de

Boulogne in a total eclipse, and for

the old maids it is a tropical paradise,
where young. unmarried men, bloom

in wild, tangled luxury the year

around, Mrs. May French Sheldon, the

African explorer, writer and lecturer,

is neither a new woman nor and old

maid, and yet she had sixty proposals

of marriage in one day from sixty

separate and distinct chiefs, each of

whom was more stalwart and ardent

than the others, and Mrs. French Shel-

don was compelled to give each separ-

ately the marble Neart. And as for

the new woman, why, t

plorer says they

need.

but more frequently apart, there was

so much to do. When they could, they

met at night in the old parsonage: but

often dying couches or sick beds.

where lives hung in the balance. kept

them separated for several days. But

their hearts and prayers followed each

other always.

It was a trying time, but they were

very brave and faithful. Some of those

who had been most cruel to Rosa Red-

law were her patients now, and lay

as infants while she fanned

ring flame of life within their

bosoms.

When, save for her. no friend had

watched beside the couch of loath-

some disease: when in the death-room.

all night

|

newest bloomer-rigged species any

and wate own bands

|

number of cards ant spades and then

robed the dead infant for its last] discount them. Bebe Bwana, the

fee, and it was known to all what| woman master, or the white queen

mission she had taken upon herself,

|

jnan uitans and dusky

qwonder filled the village, and in a Vit-| ohio: rench Sheldon, as

tle while there arose to Heav-| penetrated farther into the mysterious

en so many prayers for Rosa Red-| neart of that dark continent than any

law and her husband that, had the

|

other white woman bas ever done, and

ohammedan belief been true, they the other day she told a reporter a

number of interesting experiences

which she had among the many tribes

ed,

i need have had no dread of tue “burn-

jing path,” iv must have been paved so

thickly.

‘And in time, though that day was

tow ia coming, the pestilence began to

abat and health came to Appleblow

again, with the sharp frosts and keen

the Christmas time, On

stmas day
j ‘bells were rung

from the steeples to tell

the people that the rod was 1

But before night sad news ran

through the village. She who had

watehed with them, who had been so

tender and so faithful. who had pass-

ed through those fearful scenes when

the pestilence t its worst, as

though she wore a charmed life, was

smitten, now that she was no longer

needed.
‘The shutters of the parsonage were

closed, the windows darkened, silence

as of death reigned throughout its

roomss for the angel of the house lay

trembling on the margin of the grave.

Another pastor preached this Sabbath

The sixty offers of marriage were

made one afternoon after she had form-

all received the sultan of one of the

interior districts in her tent—which

tent, by the way, Mrs. French Sheldon

always arranged

as

near like a boudoir

in a well-appointed private house as

was possible. Sne was the first white

woman who had ever invaded that

district and the sultan appreciated the

honor and in his poor weak way tried

to give a sort ef torchlight procession

and strawberry festival in her horor.

His resources. however, were extreme-

ly limited, and after he had sacrificed

a double portion of goats and had

salaamed before her until he was

threatened with curvature of the spine

he felt that something was still lack-

ing and that his guest was not thor-

oughly enjoying herself. Suddenly a

happy thought struck him. Whenever a

straggling white man had wandered in-

to his preserves it bad been his cus-

tom to unload sixty or eighty wiveswas there. Walter Redlaw watched

side his darling’s bed, and never left

\it day or night.
Penitential tears fell in

that Sabbath; prayers went up to

Heaven for the pastor&# fair young

wife, and the angels heard them, and

heard also those of the young husband.

d bore them ‘through the gates of

Heaven, and sang them to celestial mu-

sic at the foot of the Throne, telling

how good she was, and how true, and

| fit for heaven that it were a mercy

| to less perfect mortals to let her stay

m earth.

‘And the Most High Hstened. The

death angel&# wings flung their shadow

on the portal of the parsonage, but did

nat pass it; and, pale and feeble, but

with life still strong in her young

breast, for she clang to her husband

With all a woman&#3 earnestness, and

loved earth for his sake, Rosa Redlaw

Tiiey at last free from the burning fe-

[B

Appleblow
a

Why not reverse the ceremony with

the woman master? he argued to his

secretary of state for war. The secre-

tary thought it was a capital idea and

the chiefs of all the tribes or assembly

districts were ordered before his ma-

jesty and ordered to propose to the

Bele Bwana at once.

Great Tide

Those who see the rise and fall of

dom think of the wonderful career of

the moon-raised ocean-wares which

cause the tidal flux and reflux.

billows not only cross the sea, but flow

said, with tears in his gray eyes.

But was she sure of her soft, child-

like beauty, of her pearly skin, of her

2

God alone could tell. But Walter,

bending over her, thought of the prom~

Ocean. When this billow passes

e

g

Islands,~at midnight,

she entered on her task of peril and

self-denial, and knew, knowing how

dear she was to him, that 00 change

in his darling’s beauty could change

his love

‘And into the darkened room, health

came, bringing balm; and the sun

shone in again, and the soft air breath-

ed through the lattice, and the birds

sang in their golden cages and the

housemaid in her kitchen, where she
made dainty messes for the convales+

a!
an end to the wave.

Appleblow knew it, and the eburch
wharves of London.

yet. and ber husband also. |

the tides in our Auantic harbors sel-

Such

from ocean to ocean. and in this way

complicated movements are set going.

‘Thus, as Mr. Vaughan Cornish has re-

cently reminded English readers, once

in every twelve hours the moon raises

a tide billow in the southern Indian

the

pe of Good Hope, at noon, its succes-

yr is already born, and by the time

s Dillow has reached the Azores

the second is

rounding the Cape, and a third har

come into existence in the southern

ocean. By 4 o&#39;cl in the morning

following its passage of the Cape the

tide billow reaches the English Chan- |
nel and there the shallow water de-

Jays it so muth that it does not arrive

at the Straits of Dover until 10 a.m.

Here the narrowing Channel causes the

tide to rise very high and almost pute
In the meantime

another branch of the billow rund

around the western side of the British

Islands, rounds the north point of Scot-

land, anfi moves slowly down the east-

ern coast of England, until it finally

flows up. the Thames and laps the

IN, WOMAN& (CORNE

SOME CURRENT READING FOR

DAMES AND DAMSELS.

A Chelce Selection from Our Foets—

Some Pea Pietures of the Fashions

Present and Fotare—Notes About the

‘Household.

HE Spirit of

Beauty unt

her light,
And wheels her

course in

a

foy-
ous figh:

ej I know her track

through
my a

By the blossoms

that cluster and

whiten there;

She leaves the tops

|

of the mountains green,
| And gems the valley with crystai sheen.

At morn, I know where she rested at

nigh’
For the ‘roses are gushing with dewy

reteset

‘Th sh mounts agatn, and round her

ings

A shower of light from her erimson

vin’th spirit is drunk with the music

That silentl Olls it with ecstasy.

Wher Wateshe hies to a cool retret

bowering elms over

right.” The blouse‘fasténed at the-side,

and its bolero effect, for, of course, it

must have some bolero suggestion to

‘be in.the hunt, was gained by several

rows of narrow black velvet ribbon,

and it allows all sorts of happy expe-

dients in the way of combination cos-

tumes. As for Instance, a black gren-

adine is made over an ivory striped

slik. The jaunty, short bolero is sep-

arate from the brocaded ivory white

grenadine of the bodice. This bodice

shows in perfect modeling to the fig-

ure in the back, and is like a loosely

pleated front from chin to belt. The

belt is simply a roll of biack satin,

with a handsome bow at one side for

a finish. The little bolero turns back

with a pair of jaunty revers and un-

der them is sct a fall of lace that the

outline of the revers may be clear. This

same little bolero can be worn over a/

black satin blouse, the reault being a

very stunning black costume. Of course

the brocaded ivory grenadine can also

be used with something else, as sleeves

are provided that hook on at the shoul-

der, When the sleeves are on the bro-

cade is at once a complete bodice, and |

worn under a green velvet bolero and |
cashmere skirt the effect is as jaunty |

as if it had been made for use with

the green.

Paradise plumes still sweep. A beau-
meet;

| She dimples the wave where the green

leaves dip.
As J smilingly curls like a maiden’s

When her tremulous bosom would hide.

in vain,

From her lover, the hope that she loves

again.
i

|
at eve she hangs o&#39 the western sky

Dark clouds for a glorious canopy.

i

And roun the skirts of their deepen’
ol

| She paints a border of purple and gold,
Where the lingering sunbeams love to

stay,
When their god in his glory has passed |

away.

‘

mounts.

tiful theater or reception headdress is a

black jet tiara frame, from the front;

of which a splendid paradise plume |

This plume wafts its airy

jength backward, and it is held by a

jet and emerald buckle. That is all:
there is to the affair, but it simply

shrieks exclusiveness in every atom of

ft.

Oranges Salted Take Hams.

In order to insure the proper preser- ,

vation of oranges and lemons,

ee

She hovers around us at twilight hour,

w her presence is felt with th

deepest power:
She silvers the landscape and crowds

e stream

With shadows that flit like a fairy

ream:
‘Then wheeling her flight through the

eladden’d air,
The Spirit of Beauty ts everywhere.

Novel Combination Coatame.

A youthful and novel combination

was effected in the costume shown be-

low, whose skirt was pale gray accor-

@ion-plaited cashmere, and whose

Dlouse waiet was Dias-plaided taffeta,

showing white, gray and mauve. Col-

jar and belt were mauve velvet liber

ally supplied with paste buckles, ‘and

the tight aleeves had the sruall, droop-

ing puffs that are now deemed just,

NEW TEA GOWN.

fruits are salted in Italy as hams are

here. although the process is slightly

different. The fruit is culled while

still and carefully examined.

‘Those found flawless are placed into

salt water, where they are left for

from three to eight days, according to

their state of maturity. They are then

put away on shelves to dry and rest.

Before being used they are placed fnto

fresh water until the taste of salt is

entirely gone. This treatment preserves

the fruit with all its succulent and

aromatic qualities.

Clothes for Little Wearers,

Though women of fashion in half

sizes, like the pair sketched below,

haven&#3 the freedom of choice In dress

matters that their elders have, their in-

terest in guch matters is usually quite

as great, and while adults only take

satiafaction in new costumes, the little

women find delight in them. ‘While it

fg a mistake to give so much attention

to children’s dresses as to make dolls

cout of them, it is wise to let them be-

gin early to take interest im the ap-

pearance they make, and surely if the

tot knows that her very best dress is

something that has cost mamma a deal

of pains, she will take the better care

of if, and prize it the more highly. The

gowns shown here should

to the weareré and mak-

of light red

hanging in deep plaite at the sides.

The little bodice had a cut-out filled

in with a white eilk yoke and collar,

its double revers were black velvet

banded with lace, and the sleeves had

Hight cuffs ana small puffs, A, famey

cord” arnaimenit’  om-the-

in front, and a belt of red satin m

confined the waist.

Blue and white dotted cloth was the
fabrie of the othe little dress, whose

skirts had a panel of dark blue ailk im

the center of the front, pearl bu

Neither of these dresses offers serious

problems for the mother who is ac-

customed to make her daughter&# cloth-

ing, and each one would make its little

wearer as proud as a duchess.

Boys at the age of these pictured
lassies used to have as little to say

about the style of their get-ups as thelr

small sisters, but the youngsters have

won their mothers over, for it Is @ fad

now to put the little chaps inte long

trousers as soon as possible. If his

trousers are of sailor cut, they are cut

wide over the foot, and if the mother

ig notional, the fronts are creased. The

Fauntleroy mother still fourishes and

*

all sorts of wonderful velvet and frilled

shirt rigs are offered for her choice,

these but the boy who marches out into the

snow bank rigged like a boy in rub-

ber boots, storm cap and stout trousers,

is the better-looking youngster of thr

two,

Frills of Fashion.

Bodices closely fitted with a long

point in front are a feature of the new

evening dress.

Red foulards, red dimities and red

lawns are liberally sprinkled through

the stock of summer materials, and the

large white polka dot on a blue ground

is one of the new patterns,
Picture hats with an abundance of

ostrich feathers and flowers for trim;

ming will be much worn this sea
and there are long plumes among thé

feathers which are arranged to fall

over the brim.

A new cycling skirt has two straight

plaits in the back which are made ta

separate and partially detached, 80

that they fall gracefully

on

either side

of the wheel, and beneath this is a

regular skirt at the back fvhich com-

pletes it for a walking skift as well.

Tucks are all the rage, Surely, since

they appear in thin gowns, silk gowns

and all other materials which can pos-

sibly be used for the spring and sum-

mer wardrobe, except perhaps cheviot

and serge, and they are in all widths

and in all forms, both crosswise and

up and down,

The newest evening dresses have

trimmed skirts, and finely plaited ruf-

fies of taffeta or lace, or both combined,

set on in groups, is an old fashion re-

vived. Narrow gauge ribbon, with

satin edge plaited into ruchings and

set’on In series of five, five inches

apart, in waved lines, is another new

and old skirt trimming. .

The fact that the bicycle craze har

had a marked effect on the increase in

size of women&#3 shoes is a pleasing one

to the doctors who have lectured ip

vain for years on the folly of high
French heels and narrow toes. So the

Dieycle has worked wonders and the

very small foot is gradually becoming
more and more of a myth,

Parasols are out in full bloom in the

shops, but the most elaborate produc-
tions look suspiciously like those of

last season. There are the same gausy

vanities, all ruffled and plaited and

edged with lace or braided with ribbon,
and everything in the way of a fancy

silk parasol Plain moire lined with a

contrasting color makes a pretty com-

bination, which is likely to be popular.
Jeweled embroidery is growing in f

vor, beauty and price as well, and the

varieties being made to decorate the

gowns to-be warg at Queen Victoria&#39;s

drawing-rooms in London are a marvel

of perfection and extravagance. Real

brilliants are employed; pearls are

ayed to match exactly any chosen

shade in the silk brocade, and lace is

dotted with tiny diamonds as if they

were woven in its meshes.

One specialty novelty in parasols is

called the “sunburst,” and is almost

Japanese in shape, e it is flatter than

the other styles. The frame is firet

covered with some light-colored thin

ailk, and an accordion pluiting of taf-

feta or chiffon covers the outside en-

tirely, the plaits radiating froia the

center. Plain parasols of coloreé moire

are a feature in this department, and

dainty yellow, white and pink parasols

of plain silk have a lace applique em-

broidery on the edge.
‘The flood of shirt waists which has

appeared in the stores is a pretty posi-

tive proof of their continued popnlar-

ity. They are made of lawn, gingham,

linen, organdie, batiste and sitk, in

plaids and stripes, and all over conven-

tional designs, in every color known,
and while the manner of making them

varies a little with the use of many

tucks, the main features are the same

—a pointed yoke in the back and a box

plait in front, with the fullness on

either side.

Lawless are they that make thelr

‘wills their law.—Shakespeare,
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; A COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT.

‘The Police of Syracuse Make an Impott-
ant Capture.

On Monday the 15th, Harold Marquisee, of
Usi

se sist a photo-engraver
ing he was the Tepres °} E Dr.William Medicine Co. an ‘or

the makin of full set of Pl forth di-
cti she lables th

mae Pink Pills

for

P
Rev o thi reached the ho office,
ho time was lost i arranging for his arrest
when he should r for th plates.

|

He

&5 according!
dis now in jai in Syracuse

awaiting examination.
‘This arrest proves to be an important one.

In addition to various plunder, such as

medi books. ‘iters, rugs, etc.,
found in Marquisee’s trunk when

the polic also found
¢

counterfe coin both
in the trunk and on his mn; and in

a search of bis apartinen Utica found

complete outfit for counterfeiting con-

bellows, nickel, lead,
small blacksmith

coal furnace. and seve!

plaster-of- molds. ‘The United States
rshals hi just ax soo as the Dr.c ‘liams’ &qu eco, are through with

him, and, no dou he will be sentenced

fo a long peri
In selecting Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill for

counterfeitin, s.

i store inthe Unite S

wanto work the country dro
hi imitatio at a discount 0

per cent.. explainin,
price b the fact that be ha

“tr 2 perreduc
pick ‘them
iscount from

s r

work-

king long jump he would
jollars in

wit
have caught the rogue, before he had fair

ly started, and to have thus kept these

spurious good out of the market.

Shakespeare Suited Them.

Friend (to theatrical manager who

has just returned from a western tour)

--&qu hear that you tried Julius Caesar

on the wild and woolly denizens of Jack

Rabbit City, Oklahoma. How did a

high-toned Shakesperian play like that

seem to strike the people?” Theatrical

Manager- “Couldn&#39; have stited them

better, After Jule was killed they called

him ont in front of the curtain twice,

insisted time;

‘no they began calling for the

of the piece, and I finally had

up as Shakespeare and g out

minute speech of

would allow the

York ‘Tribune.

and speech exc

and ti

author

to rig
and make

thanks

play

ona

bef

to gp on

South

Is clothed with verdure

with the beautiful bl

Howers. tokens of iat

ake. in Springtime

green and spotted
white prairie

aut soil lik that

es led the chil

greater otlerportio of

the United States,

And so we say unto you that now is the

opportunity a ne to “Go West

and b or descriptive. lists

and prices:
addre G Hoek rronn, ©

~
Chicago, ML

This Is Queer Enough

A dozen expert doctors testified that

an Emporia, Kan., woman had been

so injured in a railroad accident that

maternity must be to her a thing un-

known. She got damages on this tes-

timony, an the railroad appealed to

,
the supreme court, where, after years

of waiting. the decision of the lower

court has just been affirmed. In the

meantime the Emporia woman has

given birth to thre children,

THAT SPLENDID COFFEE.

Mr. Geodman, Williams County, IIL,
writes us: &quot;Fro one package Salzer’s

German Coffee B. grew 300

pounds of better coffee than I can buy
in stores at 30 cents a pound.”

A package of this and big seed cata-

logue is sent you by John A. Salzer

See Co., La Crosse, Wis., upon receipt
of 15 cents stamps and thi notice. w.n.

Newspapers.

The newspaper docs more toward

the maintenance of the prerogative of

citizenship than any other instrumen-

tality. It investigated science; it di-

reets charity; it is th best auxiliary
to the courts of Wrongdoers
stand more in fear of the newspaper

than all of the anathemas of tho

churches.—Rey, Dr, Rylaneq,

ery Low Rate Excursions to the West

and South.

On April 6 and 20, the North-West-

smn Line will sell Home Seekers’ ex-

cursion tickets, with favorable time
limits to numerous points in the West

and South at exceptionally low rates.
For tickets and full information apply
to agents Chicago & North-Western

Railway.

Don&#39 Like to Work.

Since Winnebago county, Wisconsin,

adopted the workhouse cure for trampa
the number to be cared for has fallen
from about 1,500 per montW in the win-

ter season to seventy-five, and a sav-

ing to the county of some $1,000 per
month has bee effected.

Many Words on a Postal.

Charles Monnier of Detroit, has

written 17.838 words on a postal card,
beating all previous records by 11,000
words, To the naked eye the letters

look like little dots, but show distinct-

ly under a glass.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggists t

and get a sample bottle free. Large
bottles, 25 cents and 50 cents. Go at

once; delays are ¢angerous.

‘Chinese Boy in a Baltimore School.

Chong Lee, a Chinese boy 19 years

old, who was born in San Francisco,
has just entered a Baltimore grammar

‘school.

‘Women were first employed as tele-

zrap operators in 1854.

| which

NEWS OF INDIANA,

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed—So-

clal. Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

frem Every Section of the State.

Fred Nichols and Duff Highland
were arrested at Hartford City, ac-

cused of burglary at Mt. Aetna.

The eight-year-old son of Charles

Melki, of Elkhart, was caught by a

switch engine and crushed to death.

Mayor Heary P. Scherer, of Ft.

Wayne, affected by the grippe, is near-

ly blind, the disease having affected

both eyes.

Fred Bush, near Osgood, fired three

bullets into his body in an effort at

suicide. One bullet lodged in his spine,
and will cause death.

The town of Michell claims to occupy

the highest ground along the line of

the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

railway between Cincinnati and St.

Louis.

Frank Wiggins, of Richmond, who

recently removed to California, has

been elected secretary and also super-

intendent the Chamber of Commerce of

Los Angeles.
The M. E. church at Bedford, after

undergoing repairs, has been re-dedi-

cated by Bishop Bowman, and several

hundred dollars has been contributed

to foreign missions.

Hugh Layne, of Anderson, a soldier

in the late war, disabled by paralysis,
directly traceable to his service, has

been granted $1,500 arrearages of pen-

sion and $30 a month.

Mrs. Joseph Wilkins, of Muncie, has

brought suit for $2,000 damages against
Joseph Stadtler. a saloon-keeper, for

selling whiskey to her husdand after

warning to the contra:

John Slatten. the desperado of

Daviess county, captured after infinite

trouble and much danger, will be tried

for attempting to kill Sheriff
Frank Ha of Washington.

Peter A. Kline, of Kendallville, was

found guilty Rensselcar of assault-

ing Prosecutor A. E. Chezum as th lat-

ter was driving homeward after night-
fall, and was fined $50 and costs.

The Helfrich Lumber company of

Evansville has closed a contract by
it will furnish over three mil-

lion feet of hardwood Iumber to the

Paliman Car compauy of Chicago.
James Lower, of Walker town:

R while driving a stapl
struck a glancing blow, which forced

it out, In the rebound the staple
ruck him in the eye, splitting the eye-

ball.

Mrs. Clara Taylor, ar

woman of Shelby county, fined for dis-

turbing a religious meeting. and placed
in jail because cf inability to pay the

penalty, is said to have grieved herself

to death.

The old grand jury in Hamilton coun-

ty, failing to return an indictment in

the case of Mr. Christian, ex-county
attorney, Judge Stephenson, of Nobles-

ville, has dismissed it and summoned a

new grand jury.
The Northern Central Indiana Poal-

try and Pet Stock Association

cent meeting at Loganspor
Richard Twells, of that city

and Sol D, Brandi secretary

nual exhibit was xppointed for

Deputy

at

a re-

elected

president
The an-

January

. King, near Adams

stored away which were

years ago, and are still in

dition, Ameng the apples stored away

last year were those picked from trees

thirty-five years old, which had never

been trimmed.

Omer F, Neff, of Milford, charged
with obtaining money from the Metro-

politan Loan and Savings
4

of Goshen under false pretenses

changing the abstract of title to land
on which the loan was made, stood trial
at Goshen and ‘was acquitted.

Peter Strong. employed in the Geneva

mines, in Vermillion county, was found

hanging by the neck and was cut down

in time to save his life. It is supposed
to have been a case of attempted sui-

cide, although the report is that Strong
attempted to illustrate how Jackson

and Walling were hanged, and went too

far.

The assessors of Delaware, Jay,
Blackford, Madison, Grant, Hunting-

ton, Wells and Randolph counties held

a meeting at Muncie and agreed upon a

uniform rate of appraisement for tax-

ation purposes of oil and gas well pipes
as the counties named. Gas and oil
wells were assessed at the uniform rate

of $350 each.

John Houghland, of New Albany, is

preparing to present to President Mc-

Kinley a solid silver cane, with solid

gold head; also, a paper-weight of sil-

ver, surmountetd by a gold knob. The

intrinsic value of the present is several

hundred dollars. The gold and silver

were taken by the Golden Cross and

Eagle Mining Company, in which Mr.

Houghland is principal owner, from its

mines near Deming, N. M. Mr. Hough-
land reports that the ore runs as high

as $2,080 to the ton, and that he has

been offered $100,000 for his interest.

Harry G. Salyards, local agent for

Kahn & Co., of Indianapolis, at Bed-

ford, has mysteriously disappeared. He

was betrothed in marriage to Miss

Maude Girdley, daughter of John B.

Girdley, of Leesville, and fied as the

wedding hour approached, leaving his

business much tangled.

The retail grocers are taking steps
to avert what they call the ruinous com-

petition of department stores, the latter

having been selling what are known as

staple articles, such as soap, coffee and

baking powder, at prices below actual

cost, in order to attract custom.
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“Well, that&#39 a funny thing!” ex-

claimed Mrs. Snaggs, who had been

reading the newspaper.
“What&#39;s funny?” asked her

band.

“A witness in court did not know in

what month the Fourth of July oc-

curred. What do you think of that?”

“What do I think of that?” repeated
Mr. Snaggs. “I think that he should

not have been called as a witness. He

ought to have been a juror.”—Pitts-

burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

hus-

Ponder Over It.

prominent building owner, with

years of experience, gave the follow-

ing instructions to his architect: “I

have had my experience with kalso-

mine and other goods claimed to be

just as good as Alabastine. I want

you to specify the durable Alabastine

on all my walls; do not put on any

other manufacturers’ dope, if they fur-

nish it for nothing. Alabastine is

right, and when I cease to use it I

shall cease to have confidence in my-

self or my own judgment.

A Bitter Complaint.

‘o of three young women who are

interested in art were discussing the

other.

“Did you ever see anything like the

color of her cheeks?”

“And yet some men admire them.

One said to me the other evening that

they looked just like peaches.”
“The idea! What did you answer?”

“I said that he was probably right;
that Mamie was noted for being good

at still-life studies.” Washington Star.

Doubles the Pleasure of a Drive.

large, free catalogue of the Elkhart Car

riage and Harness Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Owing to the unusual snowfall in
Switzerland the chamois have become

so tame In some places that they visit
the stables in search of food.

“STAR TOBACCO.”

As you chew tobacco for pleasure use Star.
Ey ia hoonly the best b the most lasting, and,

There is said to have been very
much less snow in Maine at the begin-
ning of March than ever before at this

season in forty-five years.

‘The Alps stand in six different, states.

AN EXPRESSION

From the Rev. Charles W. Savidge, tho

qu a number of other omahave bee: ured these ‘t remedies.
I write this testimonial becau actually

believe that it is deser
Pastor People’ s aSa W. Savidge.
Church, Omaha, Ni

lets ari ay
ent by writingope ey &q Medical G Oniaha, Neb.

exas Rabbit Club.

The peo of Wolfe Valley, Texas,
have organized a rabbit club. The

club pays one cent for each cotton tail

scalp and two and one-half cents for

each jack rabbit. The organization of

this club is a necessity. Rabbits have

ruined all fruit trees this winter which

were not protected by oak bushes. If

something is not done to destroy these

pests the farmers will suffer great loss.

Smoking Meat Without Fire.

It may sound absurd to make a state-

ment about ‘smoking meat without a fire,
for it is a well known sayin;
there is smoke there must

ce of scier

re.

q oxtr ad by ‘auel the
stoke from hickor wood and is absol

.
meat smok. th

S a genuin smoke

mains ole and set an is not, infeste
b i

method
i

is o ercom

and t unsightly and dangerous sn

ho a thing of the past. K

Liquid ‘Extra of Smoke long
*

the age of experiment,

meth Of curi ahd sinoking all Kinds
of meats.

Too Cold for Moths.

The Department of Agriculture,
through its entomologist, Doctor How-

ard, some time ago instituted experi-

ments to determine at how low a tem-

perature it is necessary to keep furs

and woollen goods in order to save

them from the ravages of moths, car-

pet-beetles, etc. The results show

that a temperature of 40 degrees to 42

degrees F. during the summer is suffi-

ciently low for the purpose.

In Germany 11 and 12 are very usu-

ally the hours for dinner.

“SHE DRESS WELL.”

Living Death.

Beauty Is the Shrine of Men&#39; Worship,

and Women Vie With Each Other

to Make Themselves Attractive.

The remark, ‘She dresses elegantly,
is a very common one in this age of

wealth and progre
Women vie wit ea other in mak-

ing themselves at-

tractive, for men

admire a stylishly
dressed woman.

Good clothes ada

to the charms of

fect health, but

are ill-befitting

unfortunate,
but true, that

some physi-
cians allow

women to suffer

needlessly, be-

cause man

only work from theory, and at best only
patch up, without removing the cause.

abundant that Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound re-

moves the cause, gives strength to the

roake organs, vigorous health to

© system, and therefore beauty to

the face and form.
Mrs. Pinkh Lynn, Mo gladly

m

letter describing my troubies, which

were inflammation of the womb and

bladder. I had not seen a well day
since the birth of my second child, 16

years ago. I had spent hundreds of
Jolta for doctors and medicines.

“Such painsasI endured. My back

ached, my feet and limbs were swollen,
and it was almost i ibl for me to

stand
;

I could not walk any distance.

our answer to my letter,

Now Ican work all day without pain.
I have recommended the Compound to

afflicted with female troubles.”—Lyp1a

Bart, 227 Spring St., Greensburg, Pa.
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with two sets of rails, takes up twelve
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For Lung and chest diseases, Pis Cure
is the best medicine wo havi rs.

J. L. Northeott, Wind:

The new drainage system of Mar-

seilles has been completed at a cost of

$8,000,000 francs.

atenmraneme Ure hime
SEn toe: Rus saiarcheSe Philadelphia, Pa,

Mules in car-load lots have been

shipped at a profit from Heppner, Ore...

to Virginia,

Educate Your Howels With

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
Wc. IC C.C. tail, druggists refund money.

Susan B. Anthony began to make

speeches for abolition as early as 1853.

&quot Soothing Syraration th eu res inf

ination, allays pai cures wind cent
a bottle,

early £500,000
rom of artificial

flowers are sold in London yearly.

: ONE DAY.
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Fifteen Hebrew officers served un-

der Wellington at Waterlo

Au

North Brookfield has a Bradley-Mar-
tin Club.—Boston Herald.
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formers, the W. CG PU.

—
On last Sunday the U, 8. San-

organize with the fol-
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ed from cne thi
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Every bug-
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vo matter how you bu
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Je bave no agent in Mentone and ‘tam
will:aformer resident of Barket, but
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Ground O Me The best Vuleanized Wringer 3.7,
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We have the Largest and Best selected Lt net
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line of John L. Whiting’s Paint and White- e

hearty.
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fis wash Brushes ever brought to town, which ny work.

Palpit, ae ake EF we are selling from 8 cts. up to $1.50.
Rev.W ae a5, at e aD ae.

Sunday moruing and evening.

—On last Wednesday, night

WIND

March 3ist, about o&#39;cl Mrs.

A. Ammoal discovered that

—

their

house was on fire. She gave the

the pr

We also have the agency for the Lisk Pat-

|

writes of th Sonef Recei Fra Ore WAT

;ent Antirust Tin Ware. Every piece guaran-
ee

:

West of Conrt Honse.

enemerocermcrae
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teed against rust or money refunded.

We do not care for the earth at present,
all we ask is a share of your patronage which

we at all times will fully appreciate.

| DORAN &a DORA
ding carried bo:

‘ond the the tide.alarm and by mpt response

ofa few of
t near o

fire was bronght under control, not

however until the house was dam-

aged to the amount of $100 or more.

Prompt action and a slate roof is all

that prevented the tire making com-

ghbors the
vane
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anvention will

nday April 25.

A township 5.

be held at Akron

The house oceupied by Sherman

Ellis, north of Argos, burned April
Ist.

.

The farm house of Clark Dracke-

miller near Syracuse, burned one dey

last week,

There will be an F

in we Curistin

nest Sunday

The house belonging to Mrs.

Fieser, south of Argos, was burned

on Friday ol Inst ween.

Di chi

tate th;

places saw the air-ship Sund

ster bahy show

charch aL Akron

s fom i

saw people at both of these

ning.
Tamarack pole a beng distrib-

uted alung the public highway from

Akron to Silver Lake for the erection

of a telephone,

The farm house of Moritz Roeder,

four wiles south of Bremen, burned

Apribist. Only the children

athome. The fire crught from

were

the

Mavsitall connty man

ac Flowers and Minnie Yockes

rin Halt and Robena M

Fred J, Wagoner aud
ssep Ea

Montgomery,

Amanda E. Oyermeyer.

Kosciusko county marriage licen—

Ebert and Alice

Hayéen, Emancel Faneil and

beth Wyland, aM. Cunning.

han ant Ellie 1, Noble, Franklin 5.

Bachman and Elma Res

ses: Thomas

aurkel,

bas bought the pool ‘Times outtit:

and started the paper sgoing agsin.

His first issue isa very creditable

one. Alva isa hustler an we pre-

dict success for the Times.

Bob Sanderson, of nar Leesburg,

was quite seriously injured by acvi-

dentally shooting himselt while bunt.

ing on Sunday of last week. The

ball passe through hi hand and

lodged in the muscles of his arm,

The Sutherlin t has Leen oceu-

Dying the attention of the court at

Plymouth daring the past ten days.

It was expecte that the case would

go to the jury yesterday. It seems

that no new developuents have been

brought oat by the evidence.

Two of the DeKalb county com-

mission,

anent charge for negligence of duties

and for fraudulent transactions. It

this thing gocs much further that

county will net have enough politi-
Gians outside of the penitentiary to

run the next campaign.

re now under impeach-

‘The Bremen Enquirer says a mect-

ing is to be called at Goshen to form

a company to build the propose
electric railroad from Goshen to Ply-

mouth, via Bremen. Whether the

meeting will ouly be a meeting of

capitalists to exchange ideas aad ad-

vance plans to sell stuck, or 2 syn-

dicate organized, remains to be seen.

The Plymouth Demoerat

“A gyeat many farmers in the north

ern part of the stale,

eral in this county, will attempt to

cultivate kaffir corn this year. Ex-

periments made on a small scale last

year demonstrated that the new

cereal would flourish in this section

us it is not affected by tbe drongbts.

says:

including sev-

Following are the persons recom -

mended for postmasters in Marshall

county -

Argos, F. M. Pickerl:

Bourbon, Matthew Er:

Bremen, O. F. S. Miller;
Burr Oak, Sidney Reed;
Donaldson, W. W. Warner;

‘Tippecanoe, W. A. Hardesty
Inwood, Hattie Graham

Lapaz, Abram Shafer;
Marmont, Henry Speyer;

Teegarden, Chas. Powell;

‘Tyner, E, J. Robinsun;
Walnat, Luther Cole.

‘The Argos Reflector says: ‘Jas.

Holmes, wh lives on the edg of the

qarsh northeast of Argos, will pat

up a peppermi still this season. He

has planted a number of acres to pep-

pe t, end believes it will be » re-

munezative investment, ‘The euitiva-

ge licenses:

jar Per Year. Kosciu Marshall an Fult Coun Ne | O Specialt

mc

sun,

Fanishes

tion of the plint is conducted on a

large scale in parts of St, Joseph
and the oi brings a good

price and yields fair return for the

time and labor bestowed.”

Preparation has becn made to

plac a naval boat on Lake Maxin-

hkuckee, which will be used by the

cadets at the Culver Military Acad-

t will he one of the finest of

nd in the Vwited States, and

will be equipped with all the naval

paraphernali€ of modern

We understand that a United

States naval commander by the

name of Adams will have the boat in

charge.

emy,

times.

Deaths.

Martin Schul

March .

Mrs, Margaret Pierce, of near Ply

mouth, died lest last. Sunday, aged

of Claypool, died

age

oa,

Mis,

month

years,

Mary Marshman, of Ply-

died last Sunday, age

Jacob Payser, of near Argos, ‘lied

on Monday ot last week, ag $2

years.

Mrs, Brash, of Plymouth, died at

the sounty infirmary last Prid!

age S7.

Dilman, who lived north-

aw, died on Thursday of

.
wile of Geo.

W. Phillips, of Warsaw, died at Long

Clit asylum on A

The Leesburg Standard records

the death of Martha J, Webster

which occurred March 31; age 58,

Mrs. Hattie Bowers, (nee Hoover.)

of Akron, died at Indianapolis, last

Thursday from the effects of a third

surgical operation.

Mrs. Rev. E, M. Baker, of War-

saw, died list Saturday, and was

buried Tuesday, She was a sister of

Mrs. Susan Sarher of Mentone.

eee

The Electric Rail Road.

Mere

is

what the Indianian says a-

bout the propose Electric Line fron

Mentone Webster. We

give it to the readers of the @AzerrE

for the same that it cost u “The

Mentone, Warsaw and North Web-

Slectric Line is something of 2

cheme that hasn&# as yet as-

It is intended to be

ster

new s

sumed form,

-lusively Kosciusko county af-

fair, extending from Mentone in 2

northeasterly direction through Pal-

estine, W. vend North Webster

to Vawter’s Park on Nine Mile Lake

(no called Lake Wawasee), and is

designed by the promoters to estab-

lish ce for the city of

Wars to Winona Park,

while frequent trips will be made

between the terminals of the road.

The water of Tippecanoe
liver at Monoquet is be

ed, and, if foand sufficient, will be

transmitted to Warsaw and utilized

treet car serv:

aw, with ea

power

to operate the cars of this interur-

ban railway. The road would touch

the most beantiful sheets

in Northern Indiana, viz.: Palestine

Lake, Chapman’ Lake, Barbee’s

Lake, Boydston’s Lake, Nine Mile

Lake and three lovely Warsaw lakes.

Many persons visit these beauty-spots

every season, undergoing a tiresome

of water

drive over the rough snd dusty

roads. With means of rapid transit

the trip would indeed be a delight-
ful one and the volume of passenger

trafic during the summer months

The value of

town property and farms contiguous
to this electric road could not help
but be greatly enhanced in value.

It is also intended that freight trat-

fic shall receive prompt and careful

attention and an efficient mail and

express service established and

maintained.

would be immense.

2

A Novel Literary Enterprise.

An enterprise called ‘The Ameri-

can Literary chang starte last

A, THU

considerable interest. to book overs

everywher ontside of the large
cities.

jcent makes you a member of the Ex-

‘change sccures you a monthly bal-

letin of all important new books

nouncement entitles you to any

hodk published at wheiesale, approx-

imately wholesale, or often less than

wolesale prices; also cnables you to

Lorrow books and magazines (thr’ugh
local agents) and furnishes such

cilities for ¢

book readers can have, practically,g

ata cost of

better faci

afforded b more than a few

libraries in principal cities.

sampl Monthly Bulletin giving full

particulars can be had free, or a

catalogue of scyeral thousand titles

of popular and standard books and

specia bargains can be had for 2

It ought to be worth

into. Address American

hange, 449 Pearl St.,

cents postage.
looking
Literary

New Yor

er oe ese

Be Self-supporting.

Every man living in the world

lives either from the the fruits of

his own work or that of others, and

y

individual is that

he should be self-supporting. In

childhood it is right aud proper that

we should live upon the works of

others, for nature has so made a

child that he is not able to support
himself. But if we would continue

this life of dependen after we have

reached the age of manhood, we

would be considered very low down

in a moral scale and would. be

spise by everyone wh

For to depen oa others w

acknowledging oneself to be a per-

petua baby.
The man who has been faithful in

bis duty in whatever line of work he

the duty of ever

may be engaged is termed by those

about him as an industrious

Now industry is a noble virtue be-

canse it shows that a man has that

willingness for self-support which is

rongly oppose to a life of idle-

ness, and is very largely one of the

foundation principles of human  so-

man.

ciety.
has conquered the mercantile anv

commercial world and has made the

the different thicgs in nature sub-

servient to its wishes and commands.

Industry makes a man a conqueror

and a commander. The industrious

man is most often master of his own

Industry is the force whieh

feelings; and, when be might other-

wise be tempted to waste time in

some useless pursuit, keeps steadily

at his work.

be depende upon to do thorough
work in whatever he may undertake

and let the cost be what it may. He

will not allow any feeling of dis-

souragement or weariness to dom-

inate him. This mastery over bim-

self and over cyerything with which

is a mark of

&quo greatest
indus-

He is a man who may

he comes in contact

virtue aad mantines.

men in the world have been

trious men.—[Es.

Hard Times.

‘A correspondent in the Argos Re-

flector gives an example of what

causes hart times with young mar-

ried people
«Last summer a young ‘man en-

gaged with a farmer for thirteen

dollars a month, The young man

thought that above all thing else he

needed a bieyele. He bega by go-

ing in debt for a second hand wheel,

his employer endorsing him, and ere

the summer was over his bieycle had

cost him all of fifty dollars, or near-

ly four months work. His father

lamented the hard times and the

fact that Peter had to work for

thirteen dollars a month, when the

faet is, that had Peter received

twenty-six dollars a month he would

have been twice as big a fool. Peter

A nominal anuual fee of 25]

and a host of specia bargain an-|/

changing books thaty:

the ran of the world’s literature}
,

te

er.

NO. 15

&P SF =PK

VEAST
Lp oe

Odds and Ends.

Picken vp ON TUE STREETS OF

Cuicauo, aNp NoTep FOR THE

Reapers or mur GazeTTE.

Chicago has thonsandsof miles of

reets and bonlevards, Maybe there

a record somewhere telling just

{ho many miles, and maybe there

isn’t but there are probably three to

{fou thousand miles of streets and

[ditt within the limits of the city.

| problem of keeping all these

thoroughfares clean is one of no

“easy solution aud one whieh varies

s regards different parts of

For instance every foot of some of

the down town streets are swept ev-

ery da during the summer and two

[o three times a wee

As
all

he ct

all winter.

know who eyer visited

y,

the streets of the down-

town business district (that is, the

‘part bounded by the river on the

north and west, the lake on the east

and Twelfth street on the south) are

with

‘blocks laid

‘stone and

stone—rough granite
on a coat of crushed

conerete and cemented

with coal tar. The volume

jo trafic in this portion of the city
lis so great that were the streets not

trequently cleaned they would be-

come as filthy asa barn yard. Even

with the attention they get, the dust

which blows up from them ona dry,

togeth

windy day is very foul and disagree-
lable. While ona rainy day the

k-smelling pasty mud clings to

At the Baptist Church:

Sunrise Prayer-meeting.
9:30 a. m. —Bible School.

11.00 —Sermon; subject: “Thi

All are welcome. The best of

At the M. E. Church:

Sunrise Prayer-meeting.

6:30 p.m. —Epworth League

dom and Folly personiticd

7:80 —Sermon for the young

such spic as the queen of

Chron. 9:9.

30 Entertainment oy-the-B,¥u-P. Ue.

“EASTER SERVICES at the CHURCHE

¢ Resurrection.””

music will be provided.
W.FS

them that the had been with Jesus.” —-Aets 4:15.

devotional si
, subject,

--Prov.

tle Zentz will lead the meeting.

wopl text,

Sheba gav King

Everybody is welcome to all the services.

M. R. Pires,

1 Pastor.

21; 13 1S. Miss Myr-

‘either was there any

Solomon.”

one’s shoes and gets spattered on

the garments in a most unpleasant
imanner,

It i

sce the

quite an interesting thing te

Kor

a time the down-town strects were

kept clean for the most part by

sweeping machines. A gang of men

would first goalong the street with

treet-sweepers at work.

a wagon and gather u all the large
piece of rubbish such as sticks and

the sweepers drive

along, hage revolving brushes throw-

ing the dirt into a ridge along the

cans. Then

carb. Then another sweeping ma-

“Wis |chine came along, gathering up the

dirt and dumping it in piles to be

Bat this

method was not used long. Perbaps
7 it did not afford the politicians

enoug influence in the way of jobs.

‘Auyway the scheme was abandoned

carted away in wagons

astor.

and fifteen dollars in January and

February, but that was not enough—
he would let his

and

father keep him,
He had to get

married that spring because, like

the young mtn in an olden story,

he could pretty near keep himself,

and thought the wife ought to belp
a little. He sold his bicycle for

seven dollars, to get the license and

do nothing.

pay the squire. He went away to

for money enough to get aw

An exchange sa Newspaper

subscriptions are infallible te:

man’s honesty. If he is

he will cheat the printer in some

way—say he has pai when be

hasn’t; declare he has a receipt

somewhere, or sent the money aad

it was lost in the mail; or will take

the paper and not pay for iton the

grounds that he did not subscribe

sofa

dishonest

for it; or will move away allowing
it to go to the office he left; or let it

trust him and never make any effort

to pay for it.

The Salvation Army bas secured

the lease of a large tract of land be-

longing to the sity of Chicago, and

are about to try the experiment
whieh has worked so successfully in

London, of returning the surplus

population of the city to farm colon
jes. They are also trying to carry

into effect the plan of Mayor Pin-

gree to put under cultivation vacant

city lots, raising potatoes and beans

thereon. The farmcolony pla is

also being tried near Boston and

year in New York ought to be of had an opportunity to get his board New York.

work, and bad to pawn his overeoat |

The &lt;Suvevilé Gem’? is

magazine th is much

prive than ia size dud merit.

only
tain yone third as

St, Nichola at
§

er small type, but

printed and illustrate, It

itirely

Ov,

free from sens

Vihoug

—

lively

with it and parents and t

approve it, At so low a

will be strange i it does

vain a numerous circulation.

cents will get you a

from the publisher, John B. Alden,

New York.

Tue
eator is called

ate attire for this ons:

show the Summer Styles ia

ing and Millinery, The

miscellany of the number’ ix

lent.

talks on health beauty is this

slevoted to the of the

Ladies ceeking

care

pecially
Mrs. Witherspoon’s

graces.

A Bright Juvenile Magazine.
the ap-

propriate mame of a pretty Httle

smaller in

cents a year, though it cou-

muchas

It is in rath-

is beantifnlly

tionalism,

and. entertaining.

iklren will certainly be delighted

not at-

uple copy

May Numbe of the Delin-

the Commencement

Number, and it includes a lengthy

iMustrated article on the appropri-
fair girl

come ag long as the publisher will] graduates. ‘Ihe lithographic plates

literary

Dr. Grace Peckham: Mu

a new occupation

shouid read Shariot M. JTall’s paper

how to make blue print souvenirs.

“Group of Entertainments” will es-

jnterest yourg hostesses.

Tea-Table chat

is as interesting as usnal, and Mr.

Vick’s flower garde has firmly es-

tablished itself in the readers’

in the down-town districts and the

A gang

of about twenty men form what, in

foot-ball tactics woulé be termed 4

“flying wedge,” and move steadily

along the street, pushing the dirt

into the gutters, using long-
stiff brushes fur the purpose. ‘These

sweepers
lot.

Most of them are swarthy Italians.

When they start out in the morning

work is now done by hand.

It is

are a picturesque

is. en-

each man has bis noonday lunch

bung on his rear suspende strap in

up in a red ban-

They jabber like a

ys and do as little work

Three
Further out in the residence dis-

tricts the sweeping is nearly all done

by machines, but only once or twice

a week. In remote parts of the

city where trafic is very light the

streets seldom need attention in this

regard.
“The boulevards are mostly paved

with asphalt, as smooth as a Hoor,

and they are kept neat and cleau by
men with wheelborrows, brushes

and serapers.
And with all this labor toward

cleanliness Chicago is said to be a

tremeuduously dirty place as com-

pare with other l cities.

stim

exeel-

ray’s
month

eyes.

———

The honorsand attentions shower-

ced&#39 General Grant during bis

tour of the wourld are, perhaps, un-

equale in the history of kingly hos-

pitality. Hon. John Russel Young,

who accompanie General Grant

throughout the famous journey,

graphically recalls, in the May La-

dies’ Home Journal, ita conspicuon
incidents: the receptions, dinners,

fetes, balls, ete
, given in honor of

the illustrious American.
good
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M Myrtle Grover’s two children
and a young daughter of William Mc-
Fall ate wild parsnips at Howell,
Mich., and died.

Theedore Durrant, for the second
time, ha been sentenced to be hanged
for the murder of Blanche Lamont, in

Emmanuel church, San Francisco, two

years ago. He will be hanged at San
Quentin prison on June 11.

While returning from the funeral of
Pius Dreher at Milwaukee, Charles A.

Parnkoff. E. A. Clingenberg, Henry
Schmitz and Fred Jansen were injured

in a runaway accident.

Pearl Lil eight years old, of Glen-
wood. Mich., was burned to death while

attempting to put wood in a stove,
Oliver Kennedy, a prominent farm-

7

ears, who has been living
with his son-in-law, James Mars, near

. Ind., cut his throat

William G. Sheemerhorn, a farmer,
residing near Three Oaks, Mic! re-

ceived a letter Saturday from the state

department at Washington that he is
a joint heir to a fortune of $80,000,000,

which comes from Germany. There are

are over 100 heirs to the estate in the
United States.

The Het Dageblad. the Dutch news-

paper, declares that leading officials of
the Transvaal speak openly of war

with Great Britain as inevitable.
Jose Gonzales Curbelo, a naturalized

American who has been imprisoned
at Guanajay. Cuba. on a charge of con-

spiracy, has been liberated,
Spanish Minister De Lome has re-

afi

ed advices that 10,803 rebels in the
Philippine Islands have surrendered,
Aside from a few marauders in the pro-
vince of Nueva Reija, the remainder

of the islands is quiet. This surren-

der the minister regards as practically
settiing the rebellion.

The government of Japan has de-
cided to send two war ships to Ha-
waii, stopping meanwhile all emigra-
tion. The Japanese press is urging
the government to take a firm attitude

toward the Hawaiian and American
governments,

Owing to a slight accident to the
Italian warship Liguria, she has been
replaced by the cruiser Dogali, which
sailed 10 be present at the ceremony

of dedicating the Grant mausoleum.
While mass was being said in a

church near Castres, in the Depart-
ment of Tarn, France, the roof col-

Seven women and one man
were killed, and thirty persons were
seriously injured.

Five men have been arrested for al-
jeged complicity in the Fifth Ward
election fight at Ashland, Wis. The
victim, Smith, is in bad shape. John

and Pete Schneider, George and Julius
Horosh and Casimer Ziwikoski are un-

der arrest,

At Ashland, Wis. Mike Smith was

stabbed during an election row and
kicked into insensibility. Six persons

are implicated. One arrest has been
made,

Richard H. Clark, formerly of At-
Janta, a son of the late Judge Richard
Clark, was shot and killed at Perry,

Ga., by Joe Brown Irby. Clark went
to Irby’s home with the intention of
killing him.

The porte is endeavoring to negoti-
ate with the Ottoman bank a loan of
£200,000 for the purchase of cannon, but
it is not believed that the attempt will
be successful.

The Paris Gaulois reports that the
Pope intends to intervene between the

powers and Greece with a view to ef-

fecting, if possible, a peaceful solu-
tion of the Cretan difficulty,

xcessive bicycie riding is given as

the cause of the death of Miss May
Brewer, a teacher in the high school

at Buchanan, Mich. She was a mem-

ber of the high school alumni of the
class of &q and very popular.

Leon Mills, a telegraph operator of
New Carlisle, Ind., was held up at
Mishawaka by two masked men, who

took his watch, revolver and $17, and
then locked him u in a box car.

Mrs. Cora Stapleton, aged 15, was

granted a divorce at Brazil, Ind., froma
her husband, Andrew Stapleton, aged

85 years, on the ground of desertion.

Inmediately after securing the divorce
she was married to A, B. Wagner,

The lighthouse board unanimously
elected Captam Winfield S. Schley, U.

8. N., as chairman to succeed Admiral

Walker, retired. Colonel Gillespie of
the corps of army engineers succeeds
General Wilson as a member of the
voard.

C._F. Kleupfer, accused of killing C.
R. Dodge and Alexander Borland at
New Hope, Cal., six weeks ago, hanged

himself in his cell with a handkerchief
tied to the grating.

Twenty persons were killed and
many others were injured by an explo-

sion at Lisbon, Portugal, ia a fireworks
factory.

Anton Ricca of Spring Valley, IL,
was given a verdict of twenty-one
years in the penitentiary for murder-

ing Joseph Parachutti.
Frederic G. Mason, the assignee of

the United press, has been granted
leave by Justice Beekman of the Su-

preme Court at New York io file a

provisional bond of $35,000 until the

corporation&#39; schedules are filed, when

the amount of the bond wili be fixed

by the court.

CASUALTIES

George Syphar was found dead near

Lena, UL, the supposition being that
he was killed by an I}inois Central
train,

Mamie Case, aged 9 years, was fa-

tally burned at Oshkosh, Wis., while

trying to start a fire with kerosene.
The Poughkeepsie, N. Y., glass works

were completely destroyed by fire.
Loss, $100,000; insurance, $90,000.

The body of George Syphar was

found in the railroad ditch at Lena,
lll. It is supposed he was killed by the
lowa stock train.

W. A. Laybourn was killed by the

caving in of a well at La Porte, Ind.
He was buried under eleven feet of

dirt and brick.

A special to the New York World

from Key West, Fla., says that while

lowering a boat from the United States

cruiser Marblehead the davits broke
and three sailors were thrown into

the sea. Two of them were drowned.
William Laybourn, a farmer of La-

porte, Ind., digging a well, when
the walls caved in, smothering him to

death,

The explosion of a barrel of whisky
caused the destruction of a freight
train of fifteen cars on the Big Four

road, near Indianapolis.
L. E. Hermann was killed at Bliss-

field, Mich., by being drawn into the

machinery of a grist-mill.
Eight-year-old Mary cMAlister wat

instantly killed by an electric street

car at Muncie, Ind the motorman be-

ing her cousin, Walter Heyworth.
Fire destroyed the large plant of

the Electric Illuminating Company,
with all its contents, at Bellefonte, Pa.
The entire city will be in darkness for
several nights. Th loss is estimated

at $35,000, with $13,000 insurance.

At Farmer City, ll, F. P. Brush &
Co.&#3 elevator was destroyed by fire,

with 4,000 bushels of corn stored by
Harry Moberly, 200 bushels of oats

owned by the elevator company and
two cars of oats on the track. Loss,

$10,000.
Nels Burton was struck and instant-

ly Killed by a train near Park Falls,
Wis. His remaing were scattered 300
feet along the track.

FOREIGN
—

Dr. Lueger, the anti-Semetic leader,
has again been elected burgomaster
of Vienna, this time by three-fourths

majority.
President Kruger has ordered that

his grandson, Lieutenant Eloff, shall
be placed on trial before a special
court for the offensive language recent-

ly used by him in a public reference
to Queen Victoria at Johannesburg.

By the will of Miss Winifred Mar-

tin, who died at the Hotel Altamont,

Baltimore, Md., April 4, nearly if not

quite $1,000,000 is bequeathed to Roman
Catholic churches and charities in

Maryland ana California.
Dr. yon Stephan, imperial secretary

ef state for the German postal depart-
ment, is dead.

The Roumanian cabinet has resigned,
The king of Siam has started on his

visit to Europe and the United States.
A rumor is in circulation that the

king of Denmark, at the instancé of
the czar, has been asked to arbitrate
the Cretan question.

The national prohibition convention
of Great Britain, in session at New-
castle, England, discussed papers writ-
ten by Neal Dow, Prof. Hill of Iowa,
and Mr. Spence of Toronto. Fraternal

greetings were received from Washing-
ton by cable.

The sultan of Zanzibar has issued a

decree abolishing slavery. If Zanzibar
is unable to meet the full expense it
is believed that the imperial govern-
ment will assist.

Replying in the British house of com-

mons to a question, the financial secre-

tary of the treasury, Mr. Hanbury, said
the government did not propose legis-
lation prohibiting gambling in the

prices of grain.

CRiME.

Burglars at Terre Haute, Ind, at-

tempted to rob the Paddock flour mill
and Robertson&#39;s drug store, but in
each case were discovered and fired
upon.

|

Myrtle Lindsay, daughter of the chief
of police of Oklahoma City, O. T., was

found in a dying condition at Wich-
ita, Kan., having taken morphine with

suicidal intent. The man with her has
been arrested,

Alva Campbell of Charlotte, Mich.,
was found in an unconscious condition
from the effect of laudanum taken with
suicidal intent. it is doubtful if he
survives. He has a wife and one daugh-

ter about 19 years old.
While John Caranie was asleep at

his home, at Kane, Pa., a fellow-coun-
tryman named Morasco stole into his

shanty and inflicted five deep wounds
in the sleeping man&#39 neck and face
with a stiletto, almost severing the
jugular vein.

The friends throughout Indiana of
Rev. W. E. Hinshaw, the Methodist

minister convicted of the murder of
his wife and refused a new trial by
the supreme court, are preparing to

circulate petitions praying Governor
Mount fer a pardon. Hinshaw says
this will be his last appeal.

Arguments in the case of Alonzo J.
Whitman, formerly mayor of Duluth,

Minn., were concluded at New York
Thursday and the case was submitted

to the jury. Whitman is charged with
grand larceny in having fraudulently
obtained $530 from a bank in that

city. The jury returned a verdict of
not guilty.

John Roth, head miller for the Home

Milling company of Wapakoneta, Ohio,
was found hanging dead in the mill.

Jody Hamlett, a prominent young
farmer of Chester county, Tenn., shot

and killed a negro named Carey Long

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘Th last meeting of the Cass County
Teachers’ Association for the school

term was held at Arenzville, Ill, with
a large attendance.

The Hidy-Murray damage suit, which
has been in progress at Belle Plaine,
Jowa, for a week, resulted in a verdict
for $500 for Hidy, who sued for $10,000.

Rev. Thomas J. Horner, of Battle
Creek, Mich., has accepted a call from
the Unitarian chureh at Quincy, IL, to
Succeed Dr. C. F. Bradley, who died
last summer.

The wheelmen scored a complete vic-
tory in the Wisconsin lower house,
the Flett bicycle baggage bill being or-
dered to a third reading by a Vote of

47 to 37. The committee substitute for
the biil, which was distasteful to the
cyclers, was killed by a vote of 73 to 6.

The Peruvian government has sus-
pended the coinage of silver ,at the

government mint, and has issued a pro-
hibition against the importation of

silver coins after the 10th of May next.
The contract for the new high school

at Vincennes, Ind., was let to the Con-
gress Construction Company of Chi-
cago for §21,995. There were fourteen
bidders.

Teachers of Livingston County held
a two days’ session at Fairbury, Il.

President John W. Cvok of the state
normal addressed a mass meeting in

the evening.
Survivors of the battle of Shiloh in

the vicinity of Kokomo, Ind. have
formed an association and will observe

the anniversary of the notable engage-
ment each year.

Wm. Mondamin, fireman at a hotel
in Sioux City, Iowa, dropped his wallet

containing several hundred dollars on
a pile of coal, and a few minutes later

shoveled it into the furnace. It rep-
resented his savings for years.

Wilbur R. Easer, of Webster City,
Iowa, won the highest honor open to
any artist in the United States, the
first Hall Garten prize, awarded by

the National Academy, New York, for
the best picture of the year. The acad-
emy gives an exhibition every spring.

The Mule-Spinners association will

accept no reduction in the present
scale of wages.

The strikers all returned to work at
Oliver&#39 mill, Pittsburg, Pa, and the

plant is in full operation. Byers mill
is running single turn, many of the
strikers refusing to go back at the re-

duetion,
James Parker of Chicago has made

the U. S. Grant University of Athens,
Tenn., a gift of $100,000 for a college
building, and the institution will. be
hereafter called Parker College. The
trustees have in view a permanent en-

dowment fund.
Colonel A. T. Bliss of Saginaw was

elected department commander of the
Michigan G. A. R. at to-day’s session

of the encampment. A. T. Patrick of
Detroit, the other candidate, withdrew
his name. L. Wells Sprague of Green-
ville was chosen for senior vice-com-
mander.

The United States cruiser Philadel-
phia, with Admiral Beardslee on board,
sailed for Honolulu Thursday.

The measure providing for a tax for
a free library building in St. Louis was

lest at the polls yesterday. A two-
thirds vote was necessary. The vote
was 17,000 short of that number.

Harry Sarazin of Lake Linden, Mich.,
died as the result of an operation for

appendicitis, He was unmarried and
leaves a valuable estate.

Frank L. Brede, aged 64, retired bus-
iness man, fifty years resident of Du-

buque, Iowa, and one of the wealthiest
and best-known citizens, was stricken
with paralysis and died within two
‘hours,

United States Minister McKenzie&#39;s
malady has yielded to treatment and

his physicians now pronounce him out
of danger. As soon as his condition
will permit he will leave for the Unit-

ed States.

Hundreds of unemployed working-
men to-day gathered in front of the
parliament buildings and asked

-

the
Ontario government to provide work

for them so that they could keep their
wives and children from starvation.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime.§$1.85 @5.75
(Hogs, all grade

. 3.00 @4.17
Sheep and jambs

. 3.00 @5.50
244@ 245%

87 @
|

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades .

OES - .

Sheep
. a

Wheat, No, 2 red ....

Corn, No. 2 cash .

Oats, No. 2 cash

KANSAS CITY.
Cattle, all grades
Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

2
2:

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2

Rye, No. 1
-

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No, 2 white
5

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash
.

Cloverseed, prime cash...

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat, No. 2 spring.

Corn, No. 3
....

Oats, No. 2 white
.

Barley, No. 2

‘ DETROIT,
Wheat, No, 1 white

....

Corn, No. 2 mixed
.

Oats, No. 5 white
.

at Henderson. Rye ..

FOUR WERE KILLED.

DISASTROUS TRAIN WRECK IN
NORTH CAROLINA.

South Bound Passenger Train and a

Special Collide Near Harrisburg—Ge.
Sanguilly and Senator Money in the

Wreck, but Escape Injury.

North-bound Florida special on the
Southern railway No. 36 and local
south-bound passenger train No. 11 col-

lided at 11:15 o&#39;cl Sunday morning
at Harrisburg, a small town about

thirteen miles north of Charlotte, N.
C., killing three persons and wounding
six, The killed are:

BENTON T. CLINGMAN, of Char-
lotte, aged 35; postal clerk on No. 11.

DONALDSON, WILL, fireman on No.
36.

EUDY, TITUS, of Forest Hill Con-
cord.

Postal Clerk Clingman suffered a

horrible death. His legs were pinioned
Bo close to the boiler of one of the
engines that he was being burned by
the heat and steam. He begged pit-
eously to his rescuers to cut off his

legs and extricate him. Although ev-

ery effort was made to release the suf-
fering man it was an hour and a half
before he was taken oui. He lived but
fifteen minutes longer.

Gen. Sanguilly, the Cuban patriot,
and Senator Money of Mississippi were

among the passengers, but both es-

caped injury.

Strange Case at Mt. Vernon.

The head of a woman was found
Saturday afternoon in a pasture about
fifty yards from a public road, fire
miles from Mount Vernon, Ill, in a

thickly-settled country neignborhood,
Further investigation resulted in the

finding of various parts of a human
body scattered over an area of perhaps
200 square yards. Clothing found near

by was identified as that worn by a

woman who was seen begging in that
locality last October. The coroner&#39;s
investigation failed to reveal anything

as to the death of the woman and the
dissection of the body.

ns
se

Work of Tract society.
The annual meeting of the American

Tract society was held at Washington
Sunday night. The Rey. Jcdson Swift,
field secretary of New York, presented

a brief report of the society&#3 work.
The report called attention to the fact
that 30,000,000 of the population are

outside the church, and that there was

no more important work to be done in
this country than that of carrying the
gospel truth to these millions. The re-

port also called attention to the fact
that the society&#3 income has been les-
sened by the falling off in legacies of
nearly $60,000 during the last year, and
that the great need at the present time

is an increase in donations.

For Elght-Hour Workday.
A meeting of the advisory board of

the executive council of the American
Federation of Labor was held at Wash-

ington Saturday for the purpose of the
universal introduction of the eight-hour
work-day. The board decided tu co-

operate with the executive council of
the federation and with all national
trade unions to further the movement,

and requests will be made to all work-
ers throughout the country to hold

mass-meetings in their respective lo-
calities on May next to declare their

determination to enforce the eight-hour
day as soon as practicable before, but

certainly on May 1, 1898.

Wheeling Iron-Workers Strike.

The big steel and tube plant of the

Riverside, W. Va. Iron Company is

idle, the men going out against a 10

per cent wage reduction. In all de-

partments of the plant over 2,000 men

are affected. President Garland of the
Amalgamated association is organizing

them.

Two Thousand Are Massacred.

The London Daily Chronicle pub-
lishes an extract from a letter written

by a correspondent in Asia Minor de-

claring that 2,000 persons have per-

ished by Moslem massacre in Tokat.

‘Transvaal People Talk War.

London, April 13.—A dispatch to the

Daily Mail from Cape Town says the
Het Dageblad, the Dutch newspaper,

declares that leading officials of the

‘Transvaal speak openly of war with

Great Britain as inevitable, and aver

that it wil be carried right up to Ta-

ble Bay.

Emperor William telegraphed his

cordial congratulations to Prince Bis-

marck upon the occasion of his birth-

day. The ex-chancellor was born

April 1, 1815.

SENATGA VOORHEES DEAD.

Indiana Statesman Expires at His Home

im Washington,

Daniel Wolsey Voorhees, ex-United
States senator from the state of Indi-
ana, died at 5 o&#39;clo Saturday morn-

ing at his home in Washington, 105
Maryland avenue northeast.

The ex-senator had been for some

time a sufferer from rheumatism of
the heart and his friends therefore had

come to expect that they might hear
of his sudden death. The last reports
of him, however, were that he was

showing some signs of improvement
and his death therefore, while not en-

tirely unexpected, came with the sud-
denness of a shock.

The “tall sycamore of the Wabash,”
as he was affectionately called by his
devoted followers in the Hoosier state,

Was the ranking democrat on the fi-
nance committee and by virtue of this
position the nominal leader at least of

his party on the floor of the senate on

tariff and iimancial questions.
Mr. Voorhees was born in Butler

county, Ohio, September 26, 182 Just
when he moved to Indiana is not

known, but he attended the Indiana
Ashbury, university, from which he was

in

1849. afterwar

In 1858 he was appointed United
States district attorney for Indiana and

was elected

XXXVIUIth,

XLVth_congress but was defeated.
He was appointed senator to fill the

Vacancy caused by the death of Oliver
P. Morton and took his seat November

and was subsequently elected
by the legislature for the unexpired

term and for the fuil term ensuing:
Was re-elected in Januar:

again in 1891, his term expiring March
4 this year. He was a ready, forcible

speaker, a strong advocate of democrat-
ic principles and a man respected as

much by his opponents .as by his
friends,

CONFESSES THE MURDER.

Draper Tells How He Killed Hastings

Jacksonvine, TL

BLOCKADE OF

at

The mystery of the murder of Charks

THE PIRAEUS.

L. Hastings at Jacksonville, IL bas
been cleared away. C. L. Draper, in

jail for the crime, has made a contfes-

sion, explaining every detail of the
affair. Hastings was an abstract clerk

in the office of Judge E. P. Kirby. On
the morning of April his body was

found in the office, terribly mutilated

and bearing many ghastly wounds,
evidently inflicted with a pocket-knife.
Draper, who, it was claimed, was an

enemy of Hastings, was arrested on

suspicion.
H tells the story of the murder as

follows: For some time he had been

stealing abstracts from the office of

Judge Kirby, and was engaged in the

work on the night of the murder.
Hastings surprised him in the office

and a desperate fight took place. Dra-

per, the less powerful man, was bein
overcome, when he drew a pocket-knife

and slashed at his opponent. In the

darkness he could not judge of the

wounds h inflicted, and only realized

the situation when Hastings gave up

the struggle. Draper then made a

hasty examination, and finding his op-

ponent was dead h fied to his own of-

fice, and from there to his home. Here

he burned the clothing he had worn

end determined to deny all knowledge
ef the murder,

Draper&#3 story is generally credited

as being a true account of the killing.

Rhode Island&#39;s Republican Record.

In the state election in Rhode Island

Wednesday Elisha Dyer, the republi-
can candidate, received the largest

proportionate plurality ever given a

candidate for governor in Rhode
Island. In a light vote it is estimat.

ed at 14,000.

Wages Cut 10 Per Cent.

The 300 or more men living in Bel-
laire, Ohio, who are employed in the

Riverside iron and steel works, have
received notice that the new scale of

wages would go into effect April 20,
which means a reduction of 10 per cent.

Killed in a Charch.

Paris, April 13.—While mass was be-
ing said in a church near Castres, in

the department of Tarn, the roof col-

lapsed. Seven women and one

were killed and thirty persons

seriously injured.
were

Pass Initiative and Referndam.
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Spri Humors/Spring Hu
‘Those unsightly eruptions, Painiul boils, annoy-

ing pimples and other affections, which appear 80.
generally at this season, make the use of that.
grand Spring Medicine, Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, a
fecessiy. Take Hood&#39; Saspasin noe ie

Ae you domiertal good IGN pty Geer
Dlood, give you an appetite, tone your nerves,
strengthen your stomach, and cure all Spring
humors. Be sure to get only Hood&#3

;
.Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is sold by all druggist Price $1; six for $5

Hood’s Pills syncs

A Railroad Without Cars.
In the forest of the Bridal Veil Lum-

bering Company, at Bridal Veil, in
Oregon, there is a railroad which doe#
business without cars. Hauling great

logs from a log-pond to the saw-mill
is the nature of the business and the
train, so-called, is made up of an or-

dinary locomotive and a string of logs,
each one as large in diameter, and some
even larger, than the boiler of the en-

gine. Boards are nailed to the sleep-
ers between the rails and on these
the logs slide. Except on descending
grades, the boards are greased, and

the train moves at good speed. Where
the road is level or slightly ascending
the engine pulls the logs and where

it is descending it holds them back.
At the mills of the company the man-
ufactured lumber, regardless of size,

is run into a flume, and this is carried
about two miles to the planing mill
and shipping-yard, the flume descend-
ing about 1,200 feet in that distance,
Economy in rolling stock seems to have
been carried to a maximum o this
road, but the service is quite as well

performed as the conditions demand.
—Cassier’s Magazine,

°

Bhake Into Your Shoes

Allen&#3 Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet,
itcures, painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns an

i

it is the comfort discov-
h

a & Foot- makes
tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It is

a certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold
b all druggists and shoe stores. By_mail

jn stam Trial package FREE.
Allen Olmsted, Le Roy N. Y¥.

He held
tl : heavy-weight
bugilism for some years, then he was

incapacitated by an operation.”
Fisticuff—‘Amputated one of his

arms, I suppose?”
Wittimufl—“No;

Philadelphia Press,

Helpless.
Wittimuff—“Poor fellow!

the champi i i

his tongue.”&quot;

In Accordance.
je&# a very small man, isn’t he?—

physically, I mean.”

‘Yes, and not seriously out of pro-
portion, either.”—Detroit News.

A Hill ( H.) man has eaten noth-
ing but milk, graham rolls and wheat

biscuit for twenty years.

Andover, Me., voted to buy a hearse,
and thinks it “a good move in the
right direction.”

stopp free ang permanently enced.aflerist cat ue ot Dee EL eSeed Ne

seated to Da Ruswi arco. Piniedeip Pa,

The population of Massachusetts in
1890 was 2,238,943, Of this number, 1,.
302,479 have bank accounts.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has saved
me large doctor bills.--C, L. Baker, 4226
Regent Sq., Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8, &#3

A man never knows what he can de
till he doesn’t get the chance.

Baieom
wreak up a cold quiekes

reliable. Try ite

Japan has more hot springs than any
other country in the world.

wi °
&q

For chiidit ter bin cone a TEP inna
pain, cures wind colle. 25 cents

a

battle,

‘Coes Cor
To the oldest and best. It wil
‘ban anything else, It is alwa:

The consular service of th German
empire includes 691 posts.

Eaucate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever,Wc. aC. C.C. tail, druggists refund money.

The price of a camel varies in Arabia
from $15 to $1,000,

ve is the key-
of a wot

capacity to

the love which makes

pacitates her to fulfill
the exalted function
of motherhood is the
saddest blight which

world devi:

s
d_and experi.

enced specialist in this particular field of
tice.

“*T cannot say enough ia praise of Dr. Pierce&#39
Favorite Prescription. as it has don

undoubt

Co.,
The Nebraska legislature adjourned medicin

Friday. The last bill passed was the
initiative and referendum, which went

through the Senate just before closing.
This bill applies only to Omaha.

te Pres

several bottles of it I mad
of a fine girl. I think it
the world.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets: One is
laxative. two a mild cathartic.
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EvuBscKriPTiON, $1.00 Be Yea.

her and Proprietor.

—LBulk seeds at G. W.

Hepap from 2

arsaw,

Kile

cents up at

Ince shelf paper in all

V Kianer’s:

—Window shales fi

up at Foster&#39 in

—See the

millinery groud at

lenhours store.

NN. Latimer

two-stor,

hardware

1,

ia utiful display of

Mis. Belle Mol-

building
back of hisroont

lores

—Leiter & Obletuis are building
a blacksmith sho on Franklin street

south of the railroad.

“—The Burket Summer School

opens May For partieulars
address Hudson Sarber, Burket, lad,

—David Poor of Etna

Geen, towntoday and re-

newed (heir subscription to the Ga-
“ETTE.

—Mrs. Sasun Sarler

to Warsaw this we

furieral of
Baker.

—Mirs Blanch

Manchester, is engaged

Bed

and wife,

were in

catled

x to attend the

Mrs. E. M.

was

her sister,

Elwood, of North
wit Mrs.

Belle Mollenhour for the season us

trimmer.

A larger aud aiore complete tine

of willinery was never Ireught to

Mentone than you will fii at) Mrs,

Stoner’s Millinery roo

—Those family swings at  Lati-

met’s are the cutest thing thate

iol

er

then.

and then buy one for the children.

—The Nickel Bis

tickets to New Yu

and see

te Ruao offers

R City and return

Road for

—Try the Wit

ter supper at

Saturday

for 10 vents, re

o&#39;clo

—W. b.

watches

intormation.

Ko. stuurant

eveni A big
from 5

supper
aby

Duddridge tiss a stock ol

that must be

sold outs “right a way quick.” You

won&#3 have snother chance to get
them =&g

—The deniverats of Mentsne

will meet in eau t Opera Hall

Friday cvening, April 16 dor the

purpose oF nominating a town

ticket. 0. THomesoy, Chairman.

—The repuiticans of Mentone

corporation will me

of H.W

April 16, for the parpose of placing
in nonination a ticket to be

y Laird on Friday evening,

voted

upon at the coming town election.

B order of Cuarkwan

About titty of the friends of

M.A. Latimer met at his home last

Sunda v nile he was away to ehareh

and gaye bia a complete surprise
on his return. T occasion was

Lirth-day, and a good social

enjeved by all.

Workers will

at Rockhill’s

restaurant next Suturday eveniag.
The bili of fare will consist of ham

and egss, potato salud, balesl b.

bread, butter, coffe and pickles,
for 10 ceuts,
o&#39;clo

—The invitations ere out fur the

be

1 church on Friday

he Willing
serve Ester supper

Supper ready at
5

Igh School commencement to

held at the M.

evening Ay
ate

50. The bavealanre-

ermon will be preached to the

Pierce on Sunday eve-

The full: program
and names uf the class will be print

ed later.

class by Rev.

The Place to Buy Groceries.

fh can bakin.

Michig
2lb pac

powd 15 cents.

an fa wa beans = cents.

age, rolled oats, cent:

gallon can fancy honey drip 35 ets.

California large Hue peaches, 10 ets.

10 cent package ironing starch, 5 cts.

60 foot cotton ciothes-line,
Best quali:

10 eeuts.

California very fine and large pranes,
Jz cents.

2 H best roasted coffer in the state,
25 cents.

15 ets.

fancy breakfast bacon,

Soft white and ganulated sugar is

yet selling for 5 cents, but the

trust only knows how soon it will

be higher. Gornen Grocery.

m 10 cents

_-Che
ter’s in Warsaw

—W sii-p
F

--We

dry wood on subscription.
Somethi

paver, atshe

—I: is toy

paper,

—Millinery good new and

Leauliiul, at Mrs. Motleaboar’

shop.
—Mrs. C. M. Smith i spending

he week with her parents near

—Buy your garden seeds at

Whetstone’s grocery, the best in

the market.

a Le

—Mr.

this pluce yes

b

Mrs. Mullenbour’s
s

Mills visited bis—lten

er-inlaw, Mraft, at Nowth
Manchester, |

—Wi. Dille bus moyed onto a

farm near Tala

GazerTE tov

—-De not b

when you ca

price i bull:

al

ber elegant line of

bonnets beture

We learn the jury v

the Sutherlin

ife

Lee—J

irsio}

City are on sale April
26 via the Nickel Plate Row Ask

agents fur details. 31

Clava Miller, of Bourbon

for Mrs. Mie is

Tone of the best trimmers

m Northern Indiana

—Do yo want a pa

puvelnpes wi

printed on

Get them nes

i new

designs in tr

are ap ta date

MoHenhours

—Gushen.

have con

stomacit,

and lave foun

Woulle with

—lLow Rates via the

Road to New

sowill t

Hth inclusive, account dedication of

Mecnument.

Ma oth.

—The W

made and

bonnets this spr

selling ac

15 eents wh

more

D.

ay andvested

tion to the

sist bis brothe

mer sehoel
a

Out-door

ousan

ly.

made, even

your faith

DARD FOR

Book about

$3.00

could use a

a Mills has moved into Dr.

property recently

Rock

ou,

eutence in the

nth Whittle:

has been workings

indigestion

illing have

soll about 12 Easter

x.
Now

they are

lothes apron for

popalar,

T a

.
=nsu

Emutsion of Cod-liver Oil with

Hypophosphites have
th ds of

tion in the early stages. They
§

cure old, advanced cases toos
but not so many, nor so prompt-

vanced that acure cannot be

EMULSIGN checks the rapid
ity of the disease relieves the

pains in the chest, reduczs the

night sweats, and makes the

cough easier. In these cases it

comforts and prolongs life.
Don’t experiment with cures

that destroy the digestion. Pin

which has been THE STAN

For sale by all druggists at 50c. and

Wall-papers ‘at Fos-

new and cheap.
esTEeR’s in W arsaw.

few loads of

i ouew! Fancy lace

GW

our interest to see our

Fostex’s in Warsaw.

Kilmer’s

vacated

wis.

haul
Homer Rockhill,

terday..

ats,

re to please.
hep.

of Etna Green,
of

lowers,

Visit

beautiful

broth-

ordered the

iit li

ay sees in

a them

W. Kilmer&#39;

Mrs. Stoner’s and see

baytn

cause outh is a

entiery.
&lt; He

» moved his family to!
voyesterday where be}

»yrsome time,

n rates

of 25

a your return a

for

ress

them 15 cents?

t Sature

shape in hats, new

imming aud the stvles

See them at Mrs,

millinery store.

nd., Mareh 4
Hood&#3 Pills

and

IST, —1

far sour

headache

ni rebel

Ey stomach

Reve Win

Nickel Phe

York City, and return.

eon sale April 23rd to

Return Let

Workers

ch promises to be still

B Sarher,
school

cipal of

ant
&

came in

renewed his subsi

AZETT: He

f i sep, in the sume

ip
will as-

life and Scott’s

cured
of cases of consump-

a case is so far ad-

then SCOTT&#39;S

to the one remedy

OVER 20 YEARS.
it free for the asking,

New York,

“Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspep headache, consti-

pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood&#39; Pills. They do their work

The only Pil to
ta

with Hood Sarsapariila.

Chureh Notes.

—Tke Ladies

the parsonage

Aid wiil meet at

st Wednesday.
at the M.

Saturday,

— Quarterly
E. church

2

nieeting
beginning

Workers will

meet next. Wednesday
Austin Miilbern,

—The Wil

give

iNing

g Workers will

Lat Rockhill

April
an ter Soci

aurant * aturday evening,
invited.Everybody

i

Remember the Sunrise Prayer-
at the Baptist and M. EL

leEaster morning, and

sure to attend one of them.

—There will boa meeting of the!
offici board of the Mentone M. B
ehureh iu the L re room

sdaychurch next Te evening.
be a reli-call meet: /

nvorth League nest
All members are!

—Taere will

of the E
Tursday evening,
ing

urged to be prosent as there will be
4

transact.important business

—At the

Epworth League

reorganization of the

offisersning the folowing were |
eleetrd:

Myrtle Z-ntz, president.
Mes. Dy Heftley Ist vive-pres.
Mabel Wray. 2d,
Alma Abbott,
Mabe! Doddvi

Daisy Baker

C, M. Smith, a

ument will be

PUL Sanday
The following program

wiil be rendered:

Voluntary, - - = - Orchestra.

Hy
Loren Manwa

Lcona [lne.

Comiort from Resurrection,

M

Prayer, -

Seripture Reading, -

y Otis,

sion, - Anna Blue.

Little, + = Alma ‘Peel.

Carrie Norton.

Little b
Birds Rl ceation,

Hytmn
A

vy Manwaring.
Don Nichols.

Fred Norton,

Easter Mornit Hazel Bowman.

God Bless the aildr,

Fawn Vandemar

alt Easter, - +

0

Ethel Wilki

Address, = - 0-0 =

liymn.
Crewsise BYP.

ony

Rev.

Guan, = = = -

Anna Middleton.

Literature, -

- of Order,

Angel of Ota Blue.

Ang of Music, - ew

Nehi Mauwari

Aud ofbore: = &gt;&gt; Clann Drow
Ragyed Children, ~~ - ~~ -

Aural MeCaen,

Valarous Brown.

Ange of Word of God,
c per Morical.

Hymn.

The Tomb, - ~~

‘The Easter 1:

Hazel Beagle.

anda Summerland.

jonary, Tur Eddinger.
Hymn.

Voluntary, - - - - Orchestra.

All are cordially invited to be

present.
———

Election Notice,
Notice is hereby’ given that an

election will be held May 4th, 1897,
to elect the following officers for the

Little Mi

incorporation of Mentone, Kescius-

ko county, state of Indiana:

One Trustee for Ist ward.
One Marshal.
One Town Clerk.

One Town Treasurer.

1. 1k, Sarnen, Clerk.
S 8. Zentz, Marshat.

with Mr.)

of the! €

Tursday eve=| §

Hoavy:Unble Musli 3 3-4 Cen
Apron Ginghams, &

»

Standard Calicos, as many yards as

you want 3: Cents.

80 inch Scotch Lawns,

go 20c Hose, 2 Pairs
“Full 3-4 Napkins, Per Doz. $ ‘2Gr

4, 22 inches wide, 10 yards 50 Cts.

Good 40 cent TableLinen. 29 Cents.

Full 10-4 Bed Spreads worth $1 for @9c

Most Complete Line of Mattings, Car-

pets ard Lace Curtains in Warsaw.

Umbrellas, Siee! Frame, Silk and Lin-

en cover, worth $1.50, for $1.10.

Shoes; when it comes to real stylish
Oxfords for summer, we can state

that weare strictly in it. We are

always pleased toshow you what

we have.

Men’s Fine Tan Shoes, Made by How-
ard &a Foster, Hathaway, Soule &a

Harringion. There are lower pric-
ed Shoes than these but when you

findthem, they probably are lower

quality.
Toe Selz Schwab Plow Shoe,---the best

there is.

tiafer & Richardson
Wrarsaur, Ind.

6

BOO FOR

MOTHERS

the babe-larms.

PLEASE

THE CHILDREN

ANTISESTIC CUR
LARATIVE GUARANTEED

DBRBOUBSRPE SESE

HOEOOO

LIVER

STIMULANT

jon easy ound ne

o*Doen’t icdge GASCARETS by other medicines you have tried. The
are new, unlike anythi else that’s sold, and infinitely superior.

HEALTH

FO (0 CENTS

‘Don&# rink delay.

‘eecor
i tO size.

bo witi G thel
0 per

the

Try at x to-day, if not please get
Tho your soci hack! Larger box 25c or 50c.

on gen | Sa id booklet mail free. Address
eee

pe money refundruntced b oll drug:
es wealt men

Get bookiet.

WONDERF SALES.

&g ‘TEN DOLLARS
Y SE MADE SELLIN THIS WORK.

copies in twodars.
2 Gooreiaccld1 in

‘aad ne

hat s Golther i nothin ia

Sill vist sac

be Rera ri coi

‘Who can think‘Who can think
&a ca

ran— ide Wanted— ie
7 A tabeio Fp P siicetopatenBpote you dean:

thoy

ma br you wealth: Frotect Sour ideas:

they

may brink souWireAO WEUBENET Corton ation: Wie wORe WADG 6 CO&

von
D for thelr resvis

2

‘odifor their rinoft ‘Waal
. C. SiaW priz off nose.

gettShlist

GF

ono thowiand knventions ‘antl Rew list.

Balk warden seeds at Fugter’s
in Warsaw,

Tod&#39;s S ila is tke ore

true Biugd par
—iloui’s Sarsa spar 6U cents at

suncrder,

frmous little

Little Eariy

is the

pili
Ri-

only tam

&gt Deirknown .

will

teehee
2.

Beuneta
—When a cold is contracted,

Louce Que Minut Cong
Tsent you on the road tor

in a miaute.

fia
T will case pneumon-

broachitis. anil all forms 0

AD.

April 2:

|
Nickel Plat Rout wil curston

Uekets te New York its

ttend the : of

Monument. Return limit

Ask nts for time of

m tes, 30 .

2} Tt should be made a matter ef

Ipablie knowledge that DeWitus
| Witeh Uszel Salve will speedily cure

[piles of the Tongest standis Ibis

[the houscholl favorite for buns,

jscalds, cw

kinds, IL

4nd sores of

Benactt.

~
binises

sHCro up snd wheeping congh are

jehildhoo’s torrets: but like pueu-
jmonia, brouchites. and other threat

Janddanz tronbis, cxn ly quickly
cared by using Ove Minute Cough
Core, dl.

a-Nat

whiel: tis

Bennvit. =

bat old cbr: nic conghs : three

troubles tex receive inmnediate re.

HieDsml fe penascenily cured by
One Minute Couch Cu IL &a Ben-
nett.

—t Yeats is s tong tine to

Geb suet

but dlacoh

nopoinful trouble

Metehell, ot

that betere he,

& Witel Hazel Saive
nd permanently cured

ctlective ine

ns piles.

Unionville,

tong

L quickiv y

Tei ag ZOU

B Ben-shin. ous. T

nett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

—
is ca

(Ledek is
SY, werpen

DIP YOU EVER °

Try Bleetrie

your troubte

et relicl.

Bitters asa remedy for

If not. get a bottle now

‘This medicine has been

aapte to the re

emate Complaints,
ful direct: iniluence

enh and tone te the er

lave Luss of Appetite,
Hiadaehe,  Painti

Nervous,
Constipition,

Spells,

is the

pet ©
Is, Mlectric Ditters

seie aesouB Tealta and st

are gaarantes by its use. Fifty vents:

and S100 as ff B Beanett&#39;s orng
Store,

»GOOD

Dr. King’s
Consumption,

Coug aud Gok

mot permit the d

substitute. Le will not is

auything better, but in order to make
it he may claim something

od. You want Dr,

wovery berause you
Pund veliable, and

or money refund-

peta,

Ki
3

know it to be
s

loot White Wine of

mie, My wife at

bad epid on her

rely cured her.

Lin fact tine

vband es

‘Tar syrup you

time had a y

ambone bottie

Lprn S. J. Apams.

raive ba bottle o. Winte Wir
Tar Syrup. One of my children

very sieg with croup, aud as your medi-

wa e it. and i

fave int st immediate relief. [would

not be without if e Lalse recon

mene at should be
al

Wost Union, Oregoa, I. Sraur
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11 Daz, Lanies’ Fast Black Hose,P and she must have anew one. Then

* Taos worth Ube, per pair 7 ets,
:

i

. .
. . onal i

POY Do Child “

Black Hos:
ate Congh Cur

s

spe and lav
:

an les ele

sede + ae wate
n 4 Hs Sedut teninc d eae

ui st Blac Wose
Talks foniye toe Wate cat eral

|

her lite girl needs a new pair of e | bre Cor re meari ilaieyitieeuaaspae pate a-ak
TEN Teenynett

p stockings to kee her from taking cold {200 jnir or Lace Cart
Ribbed

Nickel Plate]
Fo,

:

cea

|

cee.
.

improven; this damp weather, and her little boy peieeneoity,

|
t needs a pair of rubber bootssohe can ¢ 9 8 8

|

In aiilition}
‘

f [Sls to 1.75 for 97
po.

r
vetiialed seeping] wade in the mud puddle and hunt

4 Flinuel Ski (latices
ATTORN car servic beu Chic

Po - - z ho13 cents, i

New Youk
sf

fish-worms. She has five dozen of
%

| ict Latics Kid Gloves, beck only MiscellaneousHERBERT LAIRD, Shore and Fitehburl Railro a!
. ; . -ador. *

p pair 4 cis &

‘ &lt;fdaily New York sleeper. y evys ant hope to get 10 cents adoz- [100 pair Ladies Kid Gh uit Quart mills pails tor
St

:

ni i 6 c Wes
|

5 v c colors, regular ETablespoons, e

sana a in servive via the D WW

I on for them. How much money ¢ al pol elie » per: jie esp each

sigh
Li

3 Smee

ae

r
*

—Parm ha no more
de

i would that be: - jSho Blacking per bos; aH Dnt another business men to have! Mien’s Furnishing. | casie sonp per ca
cir letéers lost

in

the nails, and Goods. Ir el Seap per eke

Photo Pariors frequently at very desirable to! 500 Percale newiigee laundried shirts: Rubber Combs, nickel plated backs
know it Wetter hes! ina neat assortment of fase neh Bo.

IMentens, Indiana.
asp ial pritterns in blue, greer

jp

25 Envelopes for:

3 *

wee

«ite tached roilin. Christy knives, s 3 pieces for
:Samples of enlarging cither Apri o

and culls, set of shirt st 2 Ch lent ve pieces for 100

* in Crayo or Wate Colors |&q

- ess far 100 Laundricl Negtigee Pereate snoe Heush eichuish yon envdoos with sour]
nat ;

‘

Vpmay be seen at ihe Gallery.
isn and uddsess printed itieni |

Shirts, full bel Coe tray and brash tor

Best of Wrork. P59 rnvelop s for 2 dievaehied wails e i ‘We fave just reedved a culls, wert =
s

in indowLowest Prices. nvwlewok esect alit
eel é 100 Pasir of Blue Overatis, mote oy nd 7 feet all complet

ncn sie its ereetal T T T E staple Blue Eeuiem pe pair 2

save x
us

HA H
30 Doz. Waterproof collars reg

Wb Bod rs und
ee
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price S oie*
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nob becn in the

ops Re

& id
having their returm card FAC-SIMILE Furkey Red

aslBLiCLGR foriuted on their letters. cn Some i
+ boxes of axe! grease. we guaran-

s

VALLGE jvtutet ae ANegclab Prepa for A - SIGNATURE
tec every box sokband will rea&quot; &am© Paper LO FIND OV? similati the Food and Reg __ se —

fund your money if not suited
atl Wark Pilla bottle glass with

wels of
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Rte : ol regular plier.

work before con.
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*

ness and Rest.contains neither 5
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WRAPPER
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hae BOTTLE OF
ein ceies purter tha urinary :

*
eorresis inability to hold urine and

Cit Directo
ERS.

YOuUM
COREOR OF

CHURCHES.

THODIST EPISCO
whu am east Ma

W.D. Garrison’s

SS. Shoes.
Made to Or der.

Fit, Mat

W. B. Doddrid
R

UWork Gvie antes

Swiss

“earphs, or I

Loy back

Cleans ant Repsirs
American Chr:

peater:

or

B

By

vd stop wateli

Can Ht seu with

CLR. Buys all

to insure

Steel an

Selling of Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry ut Small Profits, A nice line

of Vest Chains, Gold Rings, Ete.

Come and see us-
g~

|

ile persons will cleanse the liver ana

C
E A

syrup. ‘Tastes Good: Use
1e._Sold by druggists.

&quot;

ol Sve weeks

p so they could

botile I felt

Iwas eventually

Sarsa-

Parit

Additiona Locals.

—Best aud cheapes gordo seeds

ia F, ster’s in War

fos OWES cunts por
sin We

—Best Cr

‘lon at Foste Lessin,

ed in any vi
A full dine o-

reaula price in

You will tind all the new

millinery ato Mrs.

= harhware store,

styles
Stoner’s

gosta who |

if

She hid her nest away under thebarn j

she has two baskets full of eges
sell. She is thinking now what she
will buy with the money. Thereare

» year’s Easter bonnet is al! out of styl

Scrofu Tumo |

p2-2&gt;ss- see &lt
Broke Out and Cause Intense Suf- _ OR LIT TE READE

foring- Sarcap Keeps i
:

ib

;

se ae:

ato,
ares yr ye

GOING TO MARKET. é
Our old speckled Biddy has been 4

savin up her eges for Easter. She ot
is a very wise old hen and knowsshe

can get a good price for her eggs now.

where nobod could find it and now

to ’s

ls A}Her lastso many things she necc

sealding sing it or bad effect

lollowing us wine or beer,

and overcomes that unpleasant nevessi

ty of being compeiled to get up
Umes daring thegnight to urinate. The

oni ihe efeet of

sw Ot i

in pas,
of liqnor,

np

the most distressing cases.
5

a medicine youshould bave Use best.

Soll by druggists, price 50 cents and

imple bottle and pani
nt free by mail, mention Men-

and send your full ad-

Bringham-
rietors of this

rantee the genuiness of th

—Cuvamber seeds in butk 5 cents

per ounce. Beans 10 cents

Large red Wethersfied onion

seed 10 cents per ounce. Field pea
65 cents a bushel at G. W Kilmers.

per

—When the s

“gentle Annie.” like all other sensi-

ng time comes,

renovate the system wilh DeWilt&#39;s

Little Early Risers, famous little pills
for fiver and stomach all the year
round. H. E. Bonnett,

Aperfect Remedy for Conseer Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness andLos OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Sign of

Ba
NEW 2 OEk

ee
Gastaria ia pct ep in one-size bot:

j aot sold fa bul Don&#allo
oa anything else

en

thplea er pre

“Jost as soc”
B

and “will
‘BF Eco that you cot
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the Easter fire,

Newand bright:
the avenue

idens all

For sweet the ter faces

That brighten up the places
Where they

.

With their nodding and their smiling,

All our mannish hearts beguiling—

8 As ther know.

on

Sot a man but likes the showing

Of the bonnets in their going
U the street;

And our admiration rightly

Do we give—the sight is sightly,

‘And a treat.

It would he curious

to trace in how far the holy lamp used

in Catholic churches is the offspring

of vestal firs however, this at least

appears evident,” that the igneous su-

perstitions common to paganism im-

perceptibly crept into Christian ob-
scrvances. And these  superstitiens

must have made violent inroads ambug
our Christian predecessors, since it-be-

came necessary for the Sixth General

Assembly of the Church, which was

held in the year 680, under Constan-

tine Pogonatus, to probibit “the prac-

tice of fighting fires in front of the

houses or shops and jumping over

them at the time of the new moon.”

The Easter fire in particular, which

has not fallen into disuse even in our

own times, in some parts of the south

of Germany, i probably of pagan ori-

gi and its institution, like that of so

many cther of the corruptions whieh

disfigured the primitive churches.

seems not to have been altogethter

foreign ta sound pohey, for the most

respectable bishops had persuaded
themselves that the ignorant rustics

would more cheerfully renounce the

superstitions of paganism if they found

some resemblance, some compensation,
in the bosom of Christianity The old

chronicles record a twofold celebra-

tign of the Easter fire, the one held

within and the other outside the sa-

cred edifice.

On Easter Eve it was usual for the

Jews to make a bonfire in the open

air. into which all leavened bread was

east. In Jerusalem at the present day

a ceremony is performed which is

ter Sunday is celebrated with elaborate
ceremonies. The day is ushered im by

the firing of canvon from the castle of

St. Angelo, and about seven o&#39;cloc

tera. That magnificent
richly ornamented and the _lights
around the tomb and figure of St. Pe-

ter are blazing after their temporary

extinction. According to usage, the

Pope officiates this day at mass in St.

Peter’s, and he does so with every im-

posing accessory that can be devised.

From a hall in the adjoining palace of

the Vatican he is borne into the

church, under circumstances of the ut-

most splendor. Seated in his Sedia

Gestatoria, his vestments blaze With

gold; on his head he wears the tiara,

a tall round gilded cap representing a

triple crown. which is understood to

signify spiritual power, temporal pow-

er and the union of both. Beside him

are borne the “flabelli,” or large fans,

composed of ostrich feathers, in which

are set the eye-like parts of peacock’s
feathers, to signify the eres or vigi-

lance of the church. Over him is borne

a silk canopy richly fringed. After

officiating at mass at the high altar

the Pope is with the same ceremony

and to the sound of music borne back

through the crowded church to the bal-

cony over the central doorway, There

rising from his chair of state and en-

vironed by his principal officers,
h

pronounces a benediction, with indui-

gence and absolution. This is the most

imposing of all the ceremonies at

Rome at this ‘eason. The crowd is

most dense immediately under the bal-

cony at which the Pope appears, for

there papers are thrown down contain-

ing a copy of the prayers that have

been uttered, and ordinarily there is a

scramble to catch them. On the even-

ing of Easter Sunday the dome and

other exterior parts of St. Peter&#39 are

beautifully iNuminated with lamps.

It there be any. country which has

escaped the invasion of civilization and

a revolution in manners it is assuredly

the Vorarlberg, in the Tyrol. This

br
o

IN THE PAST.

primitive region begins where the ordi-

nary traveler stops, wearied with the

beauties of Switzerland, and hesitating

whether he should abandon the high

roads to rough it in the difficult passes

of these mountains.

So tet&# hang the bills for dollars,

‘Phat are stiff enough for collars—

Yea, and high;

And pray for decent weather

Far the «witching maiden’s feather,

So say L

f

or I love one Easter bonnet

sWith a jot of things upon it,

Bright and gay.

or the face that&#39 just below it,

‘And I care not if you know it

Right away.

PHILIP VE!

2ASTAs

RRIL MIGHELS.

SUNDA
&

SfOM
SA

ASTER is one of

the great fes-

tivals of

—

the

Christian year,

the others being

Whitsuntide.
From the earliest

period of Christianity down

to the present day it has

always been celebrated by

Christians with the greatest

y. Im primitive times it was usual

for Christians to salute each other on

this day by exclaiming, “Christ is

fisen!’ to which the person saluted re-

piled, “Christ is risen indeed.” or else,

“And hath appeared unto Simon!”

How to Fix the Day.

Though there has never been any

Aifference of opinion in the Christian

Church +s to why Easter is kept, there

fas been a good deal as to when it

aught to be kep!. It is one of the mov-

mble feasts; that is, it ts not fixed to

vone particular day, like Christmas

ay, which is always December 25. The

gule given at the beginning of the

Prayer Book to find Easter is this:

Waster Day is always the first Sunday

after the full moon, which happens

‘apen or next after March, 21, and, if

the fall moon happens upon a Sunday,

{master is the Sunday after.

‘Tho Kaster Time.

Jt is well known that fire has in the

ey of most nations been held in

esteem, and among some of them

weven accounted worthy of veneration.

Wire and water having been looked

purification, we

account for the origin and desiga of

called the “Miracle of the Easter

Fire.’ The Latin churches have not

taken part in this ceremony for the

last three hundred years. The Roman

Catholics protest against it. and it is

now managed entirely by the Greek

and other churches of the Orient.

With the Greeks.

The Greeks say that the miracle has

been celebrated ever since the days of

the Apostles, Most of the pilgrims of

the Eastern churches believe that the

fire actually comes down from heaven,

and that they are able to ignite their

candles from flames sent by God. This

holy fire appears preciscly at two

o&#39;cl in the afternoon every Easter

Saturday in the tomb of the Holy Se-

pulchre. All the lights of the church

have been put out beforehand, and the

people stand for hours and wait for the

holy fire. There are holes in the walls

of the sepulehre itself, aud through

these candles are passed to the Patri-

arch of Jerusalem, who is inside. He

lights them with the sacred flame and

hands them out burning. Other can-

dies are lighted from these, and mes-

sengers, running, carry the holy fire

all over Palestine, to Bethlehem and

to Nazareth, to the Sea of Galilee and

to the different parts of the earth

from which the pilgrims come. The in-

terest in this ceremony is as great as

that which surrounds the Passion Play
The night beforeat Oberammergau.

AS CELEBRATED NOW.

the miracle hundreds sleep in the dif-

ferent chapeis and in the rotunda, in

order to hold good places for the mor-

row, and during the day the churches

are thronged to such an extent that

people are often injured by the crush.

Easter Sunday in Rome.

In Rome, ag might be expected, Bas-

EASTER MORNING.

(By Mrs. M, A. Kidder.)

Easter dawning!

Oh, the glory
And the sweetness

Of the story!

Light from darkness,

Joy from sadness

Ring, ob, ring.

Ye bells, with gladness!

Ring, and send out

Cheerful greeting;
Notes from other

Joy-bells meeting,
Til the whéle world,

Filled with wonder,

Sees the clouds

All rent asunder.

Easter beauties!

How they cluster!

Lending fragrance

To their luster,

Emerald verdure,

Buds and flowers,

Hidden deep

Through Lenten hours!

Easter lilles

Smiling faintly,

Tall and slender,
Sweet and saintly;

Srow-white flocks

By nature molded,
Seem they, meek

And all unfolded?

Easter music

Sing. ye dear ones,

Litt your voices,
Far and near ones,

Men and maidens

Join the chorus,

Joy and gladness
Should reign o&#3 ww.

Little children

Sing in gladness,

For your young bearts

‘Know no sadness;

Not a sorrow

Dims your morning,
Yet you love

The Easter dawning.

Easter dawning!

Oh! the glory

And the sweetness

Of the story:

Light from darkness,

Joy from sadness—

Ring, oh, ring,
‘Ye bells, with gladnesat

‘There is something wrong with the

man who goes home from church mad

whenever the preaching is aimed

aquarely at the face of sin.

‘|

often wandered;

tavorite resort of the poet.

A MELANCHOLY HOME.

A VISIT TO COTTAGE -OF EDGAR

ALLAN POE,

Withia the Gloomy Poet&#39; Last Years

Were Spent—The Buliding Is to Be

Removed fom Ite Present

Preserved.

Site and

(Special Letter.)
HE Poe cottage at

Fordham. N.

home of Edgar Al-

lan Poe during the

last years of his

life, long left un-

noticed by the busy

world, has lately

attracted public at-

tention, and enthu-

silastic admirers

now make pilgrim-

ages to the quiet village to view the

pretty dwelling that was once the

abode of genius. Fordham is only eight
miles from New York, and easy of ac-

cess from the city. The Poe-cottage

is situated on the edge of the town,

on what is known as the old Kings-

bridge road. It is an old-fashioned

wooden structure, a story and a half

high, containing four or five small

rooms. A veranda extending the length

of the cottage is upheld by five white

pillars—an attempt, apparently. at a

colonial elegance of architecture. Two

doors, plain in design, open upon this

veranda, and the house faces a small

garden. When Poe lived here the gar-

den was much larger than to-day, for

the present owner has erected upon a

portion of it several houses called the

Poe villas, which quite overshadow’

the cottage. On the side of the house

facing the road, over the smali-paned
windows of the second story, has been

painted, in black letters, “The Poe

Cottage, 1845-1849,” and above a raven,

“Never flitting, still is sitting, still is

sitting.” From the rear and side of

the house stretches a grand old cherry

orchard, and under the eastern win-

dows is a little strip of vegetable gar-

den. A narrow path winding about

this garden loses itself under the trees

of the orchard. There, among the trees,

in the solitude he loved so well, Poe

and a rock ledge

which rises a little farther on, partly

overed with pines and cedars, was a

From this

spot a fine view of the surrounding

country is obtained. Poe was fond of

walking, and, while at Fordham, often

strolled along the country roads some

miles westward, ta the Hidge Bridge.

on whose lofty arches the aqueduct

crosses the Harlem river aud where 3

charming view of the rocky western

shores can be. had. Poe&#3 best known

with the exception of “The Ra-

chile living in the

cottage. “The Bells,” “Malume,” “Lines

to Helen,” “For Annie” and probably
“Annabel Lee,” the date of which Is

vague; put his weird, harrowing

stories, as “The Gold Bug&q and “The

Murders of the Ru

lished before this time.

claims an old-fashioned

Bloomingdale, N. ¥., once occupied by

Gen. Washington, as its birthplace.

There, in an upper room, upon the

black carved mantelpiece remains the

poet&# name cut into the wood. Across

the way from the Poe cottage ls some

land set aside by the New York legis-

lature for the reception of the building

when removed from its present loca-

tion, which is deemed advisable.

appropriation has been made to con-

yert this land into a park, to be called

Poe&#3 Park, and when the cottage,

filled with mementos of the poet, has

been placed on its new site it will be

“literary shrine” for public

adoration.
‘Th cottage is now rented to a family

who will remain until definite arrange-

ments for the change of location are

completed.
‘One can fancy how the rooms looked

when Poe with his sweet, delicate girl

wife avd mother called it home. Some

one has said, “Upon the ground floor

were two small apartments, a kitchen

and a sitting-room, and above, up a

narrow stairway, was Poe&#3 room, a

low, cramped chamber lighted by little

square windows like portholes, and an-

other diminutive closet of a bedroom

searcely large enough to He down in.

‘The furniture in the cottage was of the

simplest. On the clean, white floored

kitchen stood a table, chairs and small

stove. The sitting room, whose floors

were covered with a checked matting,

contained only four chairs, a high

stand and a shelf. On this shelf were a

few books, many of them presentation

copies to the poet, the Brownings .be-

ing some of these.”

Although its oceupant was poverty-

stricken, the-cottage always looked

neat and tasteful. This poverty, which

eset Poe throughout his career, per-

haps reached its climax while at Ford-

ham, Often the rent of five dollars

a month could not be paid. and many

stories are told of kind neighbors who

supplied the family with the necessi-

ties of life. Up im the northwest room

his wife died. “The rare and radiant

maiden whom the angels named Le-

nore,” and indeed the description of

her unearthly beauty wonld seem to

gentle soul so bound to the poet that

‘Annabel Lee” this depth of devo-

tion is measured, “And this maiden

lived with no other thought than to

love and be loved by me.” Her last

illness has been most pathetically told:

In the coldest of weather she lay on

a straw bed, her only means of warmth

her husband’s great coat and

a

tortoise

shell cat held closely to her during the

dreadful chills which seized her. now

and again. Fortunately, before the

end, friends came to the assistance of

the Poes and she died surrounded by

comfort and sympathy. The cottage to-

day bears no trace of this sad story

of sickness and misery, but, set amid

the charming landscape, it satisfies one

ideal of a fitting home for genius, The

next day the writer wandered into one

of the curio stores, in which New York

abounds. The dealer brought forward,

with pride, “a treasure,” he said—‘a

portrait of Poe bought from one to

whom he gave it.” From out the

dusky canvas gleamed a face marred

by lines of disappointment and care,

but from whose eyes—‘awful eyes.” as

Tlas been said—leaped forth the whole

burning, unhappy soul, a soul that

never rightly gauged the world, but

blindly struggled on “till the fever

called living was conquered at last.”

Telephoned Through a Man.

(St. Paul Letter.)

There is only one man in the world

who has been telephoned through. He

is Torger’ Q Enderson, a Swede of

Rock Dell, Olmsted county. He held

the ends of a telephone wire while

ople several miles away talked

through him, The electric current

knocked him down, but he held bravely

to the wires, and the remarkable ex-

periment was a complete success. His

performance has attracted wide atten-

tion among scientific men. Enderson

is a Hneman and when one day he was

sent out to repair a break the operator

at Rock Dell and he arranged to try

a human connection. An hour was set

at which the operator was to call up

the next town and at which time En-

derson was to hold the broken onda

of the wire in his hands. The experi-

ment worked all right, although Ender.

son was quite severely shocked.

es

So Sad.

“{ should say I do remember it.” sald

the fat man who was asked if he re-

called a certain railroad accident. “Wil-

liama—you remember him?—was sit-

ting in the seat ahead of me and was

instantly killed, poor fellow. And that

isn&# all, He was telling one of the

funniest stories I ever heard, and

though I have tried ever since to find

what the end of that story was I have

never been able to run across any one

who knew.”—Indianapolis Journal.

There are 106 kinds of car couplers

used on United States railroads,

warrant this praise. Hers was a pure, !

NEWS OF INDIANAw

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed —So-

celal, Religious, Political. Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellarcous Events

from Every Section of the State.

‘The natural gas struck at Petersburg

fs proving a substantial find.

The Clyde window-glass plant at An-

derson has re: ed operations.
Terre Haute is discussing the feasi-

bility of securing the State G. A. R.

Encampment for 1898.

George C. White of New Carlisle has,

been asleep for several days, and phy-
sicians fail to arouse him.

It is reported that Roy White of

Gaston was the victim of a green goods

swindle, by which he lost $300.

‘There are twenty-three members of

the bankrupt Order of Equity at Wa-

bash who have paid in $234 each.

John Stapleton, a well-known farmer

near Rosedale, dropped dead at his

home. ‘He was seventy years old.

W. S. Iliff of Richmond bas been

appointed Deputy State Fish Commis-

sioner of Wayne and Union counties.

David Beirlein, a well-to-do farmer

near Evansville, committed suicide by

cutting his throat. No motive is*
known.

The directors of the Covington Fair

association will not hold another fair

unless assured of more substantial sup-

port than now in sight.
Ed Lawson of Anderson, found

guilty of seduction, has been commit-

ted to the Indiana reformatory under

the indeterminate sentence law.

The sudden death of Hon. Cutler S.

Dobbins of Shoals is reported. He was

sixty-five years old and one of the

leading men of southwestern Indians.

Frank M. Bales, a plasterer of Le-

banon, was found dead at Clark&#39 Hill.

His death is attributed to excessive

drinking. He had once taken the gold

cure. :

Manager Hart of the Western Win-

dow Glass Manufacturers’ association,

contradicts the report recently sent out

that the price of glass is to be ad-

vanced.

The jury at Columbus in the trial

of F, Victor Lynch, charged with

stealing a grip-sack belonging to H.

T. Spain, a traveling man, failed to

agree, standing seven to three for ac-

auital.
Thomas W. Creamer of the Creamer

has sold his interest to Burton J. West-

cott, and the latter becomes president
of the company. ‘The deal involved

$35,000.
Alexander Cooper of Lost Creek

township, Vigo county, who recently

died, was a life-long resident of that

section, where he was born in 1817.

His widow, also a pioneer of Vigo

county, is lying at death&#39; door.

Laertes and Herald, two stallions

belonging to the estate of the late J.

W. Busick of Wabash, were sold at

public auction, the first bringing $105

and the second $83, Busick purchased
them eight years ago for $3.000 each,

During a game of base ball

Evansville between colored men there

was a dispute over a decision and

George Snaden used a bat on Robert

Campbell, fracturing his skull and

causing bis death. Smaden was ar-

Tested.

Henry Lee and Robert Cheathem,

both colored, of Rockport. quarreled

and fought over a game of marble, and

during the melee Cheathem shot Lee

in the bead, killing him. The mur-

derer attempted to escape, but was

captured.
All of the mines in the itre,

of Shelburn, controlled by the

Sheiburn Coal company, have accepted

the recent reduction, based on 52 cents

per ton, instead of 54% cents, with the

exception of Currysville. No strike is

anticipated.
Doan and Margaret, the little dangh-

ters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rodgers

of West Terre Haute, and Lillian Ben-

nett, their little niece, narrowly

escaped death by eating the rind off

cheese. It was found that strychnine

had been rubbed on the cheese to pre-

yent moths.

‘W. G. Decker and family of Whitely,

near Muncie, have reason to believe

that they narrowly escaped being

swindled out of $450 by Sebastian Ber-

nal and Antonio Martl, who were ar-

rested in Cuba recently for swindling.

It is alleged that they tried to make

Decker believe that he had inherited

-a Spanish fortune because of kindness

shown to a Spaniard some years ago.

Decker grew suspicious and failed to

invest.

Last November Jacob Strack was

elected sheriff of Floyd county by a ma-

jority of four votes over his competitor,

Louis C. Hipple, who immediately filed

a contest, claiming that mutilated bal-

jots had been counted for Strack suffi-

cient to give him the office. The coun-

ty commissioners decided against Hip-

ple, and an appeal was taken to the

Circuit court. Meanwhile Strack was

installed in office. On Saturday last

Hipple diemissed the case, leaving

Strack to serve out hia time unmolest-

ed.

During the meeting of the Ohristian

Endeavor Union at Seymour, officers

were elected: 0. P. Strong of North

Vernon, district secretary, and Miss

Bessie Patrick district superintendent.

‘The county secretaries include Miss

Sadie Adams of Bartholomew, Miss

‘Alice Wagoner of Jennings and Miss

Martha Miller of Jackson.

‘The creditors of the Haynes Wheel

company of Portland, now operated by

Charles B. Felbleman of Indianapolis

as receiver, have petitioned the court

for a sale of the plant. The indebted-

ness Is In excess of $20,000.

& Scott carriage works. Richmond.
»
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AN OPEN LETTER

.m the Noted Philanthropist and

‘Worker Among the Poor, N. J. Smith,

the Founder of the Omaha Rescue

Home. This Noble Man Is Spending

His Life Among the Unfortunate—Res-

cuing the Fallen and Helping Those

In Distress.

To the Public:

‘Having had considerable dealings with

the Dr. B. J Kay Medical Co., and used

their remedies with remarkable success.

hesitancy in saying that 1 have

fidence in th reliability of

the company and the personal integrity of

the doctor, as well as the merit of

H great remedies, Dr. Kay&# Renovator

and Dr. K Lung Balm. In my work

among the unfortunate I find many sick

have not the means to

- medicine.

q

si

all

¥

medicine was need

weharge. and through the ki

gencrous doctor

T

have carried

ceive honorable treatmen
\rill be sent as promptly as ordered.

*
N. J. Smith,

uiphlet will be sent on application
&lt;

i Neb.Free pan
‘Dr. B. J Kay Medical Co., Omaba

ee
to

Negro Philosophy:

YVisitin’ ah as haha on cloze. er a

rain-storm. Sum fokes make a libin’

Gut‘n uddab fokes’ curiosity. Doan’

‘use deceitful people, ‘case yo is one

ob dem yor-s Life, mah bruddah,

am mos&#39;ly made up ob prayin’ for rain

an’ den wishin’ hit would clear off

Y woman&#39; idea ob de on&# safe way

fo& her boy toe go in swimmin’ am fo’

hhim toe get religion an’ let de preacher

dip him. Fokes git too ol’ toe enjoy

a fairy-story, but dey nebbah gits too

ol toe enjoy a good lub-story, dough

hit am a fairy-story ez much ez de

one whad has a ghost an’ gobblin’ in

hit.

b

we

Agneulturist and Rural

ished at Portland. Oregon.
in the development

‘ough
na

t
rfecting plans to f

ssociation (such as existed sev~

eral years ago). the object bei to organ:

ize the breeders so that by a we hers
effort new blood may be imported from

‘Aca Minor and a stud farm started in

America.

a

eee

A Well-Informed Yeath.

Master—“Who can tell me what use-

ful article we get from the whale?”

Johnny — “Whalebone. Master —

“Right. Now, what little boy or girl

Knows what we get from the seal?”

Tommy—‘Sealing-wax.&quot;”— n

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
forever. be mas*

¢ No-To-

the other.

“Wh:

sort of ways I don&# hold to.

five; but, than

for an}

cured b

We, 1
Cheney fo:

him

|
transactions
buvany

West & Srruax

ods of skating

can skate only two Ways.

W

Recently there

the grocery sto

called GRALN-O, made of pu:
that takes the place of ¢

most delieate stomach receives it with-

out distress, and but few can
i

from coffee.

great benefit.

package. Try it.

deal put out at

send
1LOGUE,

thing in Drugs, Patent medicine:

nd Tears.

The following story is told of two

Yorkshire wonten:

“Well, Sally,” said one, “I hear you

wor at t’ funeral?”

“Yes, I wor,” said Sally.

“What kind of funeral wor it?” asked

it wor a wery mean affair.

here were nobbut a few biscuits and

sich

“Ah,” said Sally&# friend, “them’s
I&#39 lost

k heaven, I&#39; buried em

am.”&quot;— Answers.

a

How&#3 Thist

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward

‘case of catarrh that cannot be

Hall&#39 Catarrn Cure,

|.
CHENEY & CO., Te

he undersigned, have

rthe last 18 years, an

Srfectly, honorable In’ all business

‘and financially able to carry

gations made by thetr firm.

.
Wholesale Druggist:

wi’

innan &

8, ‘Toledo.
ia re ig taken internally,

and mus

Sold

Qiarvi Wholesale

of the syste!

.
“Price 75c per bottle,

yall sts.

Yall’s Family Pills are the best,

His Repertoire.

“Have you learned any fancy meth-

2” asked the young

oman.

“No,” replied Willie Wishington, “I

Which are they?”
“Standing up and sitting down.”—

Washington Star.

There Ie a Clas

Vho are injured by the use of coffee.

has been placed in all

res a new preparation
re grains,
ffec. The

of People

tell it

It does not cost over 3

Children may drink it with

Sets, and 25 ets. per
Ask for GRAIN-O.

Sure Thing:

“Bluffer says that he was a good

your meeting last

night.’c

“[ should say he was. We kicked

him to the head of the stairs and then

fired him down bodily.&quot;— Free

Press.

Drugs at Cut-Rate Prices.

e-eent stamp for postage and we will

our complete CUT-RATE DRUG CAT:

We can save you mone’

Send

idleness Tnlqu
Gra

} hice.ons. Rubber Goods.
¥ tA & Co., Grand Rapids,

ACL,

Cecil Rhodes is giving sittings to

John Tweed, a sculptor of London, for

teed. ore

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago

Sentenced

Magistrate— your name?

Prisoner—Thomas - (hic) Lushing

ton.

Magistrate (absently)—Five shillings

or five days for Thomas Hic Lushing-

ton.—Pick-Me-Up.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

.

Guaranteed tobacco habit, cure, makes

men strong, blood pure. 600,81. All drugi

‘The area of the group of Phillippine

islands is about the size of California.

The total population is about 7,000,000.

weak
gists.

As vi

Iv is not only the b

therefore, the ehea)

Take Coscarets Cand}

it C.C.C. fail to cure,

\the statue which is to be erected by

popular subscription at Buluwayo.

“STAR TOBACCO!

ou chew tobacco for pleasure
vest bUL the most las&#

pest.

e Star.

ting, und,
use

The biggest freight car that ever

went to the Pacific coast arri

Portland one day last week bearing

wenty-five pianos.

re Constipation Forever.

w Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

druggists refund money.

A man never knows surely that he

is in love till he thinks that she isn’t.

r

MURRAY, Kilbourn, Wis., Feb.11,1896.
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. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. &

ENGAGEMEN

By Gilbert Dayle.
KINDLY Provi-

Beresford
for a few minutes,

and Gwen and

were alone.
“T presume,” I

“that

a reason

me to

after-

P

observed,
there Was

in asking
call

_

thisNe
a hesitat-

noon?”

“Well, yes,” she replied, in

happened,
mething bas

| line.
She paused; somehow aid not feel

particularly eager to hear the news:

“The fact is,” she continued, hur

riediy, “I didn&#39 want you to hear it

from any one else, and think me mean,

s0—”
 inter-

“It does not give promise,”
that will

rupted, “of being intelligence

make me deliriously happy.” 2

“It&#39; charming!” she cried, “and you

must be very pleased. I&#3 going to

be engaged
“How jolly!” remarked presently

I required only a few seconds to appre-

ciate the information.
Gwen stirred her tea in

manner.

“Yes, it&# very nic

not to be announced until to~

to the world at large, but to you,

an old friend—”
I looked at Gwen;

contemplating her tea.

pose I am an old friend

ly, Then I screwed up mY

and said:
“Well, who is he?”

She blushed. I thought she was 1ook-

ing remarkably pretty.
“Leycester,” she said, softly.

“ah!” I exclaimed, as if the whole

mystery had been solved—“a title!”

Gwen gave a nervous Vittle laugh.

“Lord Leycester is very nice; don&#

you think so?”

“There&#39;s no harm in Leycester,”

replied; “he’s only stupid!”
She shot an indignant glance at me.

“I think he&# very nice,” she said,

tempting to impart an air of con-

viction to her tone.

“You don’t seem to be very posi-

tive on the point. It is all very sud=

den,” I added; “I have not heard even

a whisper.”
Gwen looked rather embarrassed.

“It happened last night.” she began.

“At the duchess’ dance?”

‘The duchess was Leycester’s mother.

an awe-inspiring personage.

she replied. “You see, moth-

a meditative

she sald; “it Is

morrow
as

her eyes were still

.

“Yes, I sup-

1& L replied ary-

courage

er—

“I quite comprehend,” I Lroke in.

“your mother and the duchess have

been lunching together lately. Heav-

en has not a monopoly in the making

of marriages.

It was ridiculously simple.

was an heiress. Mrs. Beresford was

ambitious, and the Leycester family

derived their income from Irish estates

a derivation that was every year

growing more fanciful in its results.

“It&#3 a pity,” began Gwen, toying

with a lace handkerchief, “that—”

“I haven&#3 a title. Exactly,” I said,

rather brusquely.

She appeared not to have heard the

remark.
‘At one time Gwen and I had seen a

lot of one another, and I felt that an-

other straw in my favor would have

“po YOU MIND?”

i-
Drought the matter to a happy term!

dit was not te be; ani

ter into her own

robably peen allowing her tongue to

trip lovingly over the pretty name of

Le}

20 Years
Experience

In cycle building

has mado

Unequalied
Unepproached

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

2

Hartford Bicycles
$75, $60, $50, $45.

wd WHIGICY Bebi cored. Boot erat

pore SE m. WOOLLEY, aTLaxTs, Ga.

weake oF,

sugsenve indy coeds

—

So

a teee,B Rew vor

Lady yeester, until the

present arrangement had been arrived

at.

“T suy )
» she said, thinking it ad-

visable to change the subject, “I shail
m

“Yes,” I said.

going,” I added, lingering for a mo-

ment, hat in hand. “I have to see a

physician.”
“T thought you were never i?” she

said, anxiously. “What is it?”

“An incipient attack of

melancholia,” I replied, as I took my

departure.
I went home to dinner, and after-

wards strolled round to the club, think-

ing that smoking-room gossip would

be pleasanter than my own reflections.

I spent the remainder of the evening

there, and it was striking 12 when I

stood on the steps, contemplating

whether I should walk or ride back.

“Going home, Temple?” said a voice.

I turned; it was young Leycester.

“Pm your way, if you&#3 walking,”

he continued.
“Yes,” I said, and he linked his arm

within mine. He commenced to talk

about himself, being quite young.

“T’&#3 an awful fool, Temple,” he said,

presently.
glanced at the fair, boyish-looking

face, and mentally agreed with him.

“T&#39 come a frightful cropper,” he

continued.
“If you will play baccarat with ‘Cap-

tains’ who have forgotten the name of

thelr regiments,” I remarked,

must expect to come croppers.

“and
he exclaimed.
all she can spare

“you

I don’t dare tell the duchess,”
“She has advanced me

already. I don’t

know where to raise another penny,

and I shall be sold up!”
I began to think of Gwen.

“The worst of it is,” he went on,

‘the duchess has arranged a marriage

with a pretty little heiress; the engage-

ment is to be announced to-morrow,

and I shan’t be able to carry the thing

to

I haven&#3 even the money

buy a ring!”
“Do you wish to marry?” I asked,

|

quietly.
“No,” he said, impatiently. “She is

a nice enough girl, but it is not in my

What am I to do? The duchess

will simply eat me when she finds out

the true state of affairs, and if I can’t

make some sort of a settlement by to-

morrow I shall have to bolt.

+c

Its a

omfortable position to be in!’ he con-

cluded, dismatly.

Gwen would not marry

me, even if this precious young idiot

did “bolt,” so I might just as well as-

sist in giving her the title she coveted.

“Leycester,” I said, “what sum will

settle your creditors for the moment

and enable you to carry the marriage

through?”
He paused for a moment.

“Five thousand pounds would do it

Why?
“Because.” I replied, “believing that

a fool should sometimes be helped in

his folly, I shall have much pleasure

in lending you that amount.”

Leycester looked at me in amaze-

ment.

“Temple,” he cried, “you&#3 a good

‘unt?

We returned to the club, and I wrote

him out a check. | left him chatting

with Barton Fenwicke, a gossip, who

spent a large amount of time retailing

information he had picked up, and in-

vented much which he had not.

* . * * ° .

The next evening I went to the Fen-

wickes’ dance. I had not been there

five minutes before I espied Gwen talk-

ing with Alice Fenwicke. I strolled up

to them: a waltz was just beginning.

“Are you free for this?” asked

Gwen, as a man came up and claimed |

Alice.

“Yes,” she replied. “But you don’t

want to dance. Come into the conser-

vatory.”
I glanced at ber in astonishment; |

she seemed perfectly serious. I led her |

to a secluded spot, and we seated our-

selves.

“Mr. Temple,” she said, impetuous-

that you have lent

Lora Leycester five thousand pounds?” |

“How in the name of—” I began,

“alice Fenwicke told me,” she sal

quickly. “That gossiping brother of

hers, Barton, said he had met Lord)

Leyeester at a club and he told him.

Is it true?” She looked at me plead-

ingly.
“Well,” I said, “Leycester told me |

that he had got into a hobble, and

yt

“And you helped him,”

softly,
cester?”

I made no reply; she turned and,
laid a hand on my coat sleeve.

said Gwen,

so that I might be Lady Ley-

“Do you know,” she said, with a

smile, “that I&#3 very glad that I&#39

found it out before it’s too late.”

“Found out what?” I asked, almost |

trembling with excitement.

She hung her head, a blush spread-
;

ing over her cheeks.

“That I value somebody&#39; good opin-

jon more than a title,” she almost!

whispered.
“Gwen!” I exclaimed.

Leycester found us presently;

seemed in a particularly happy mood.

“O, Lord Leycester,” said Gwen,

Jooking up at him frankly, “do you

mind if I marry Mr. Temple instead of

yourself?”
He burst out laughing.
“Not in the least,” he cried; “and,

Temple, glorious news! My biggest

tenant has come into a fortune and

paid up ten years’ arrears of rent. I&#3

out of the wood! By Jove, won&#3 the

Duchess be mad when she hears I&#3

not going to marry, after all!”

“And Mrs. ed

One of Mrs. Pinkham’s Talks
Ei

@oncernin a Mother’s Duty to Her Young Daughter. Together with

Chat with Miss Marie J

woman&#3 life is menstruation. On the proper per

depends her health.The balance wheel of 2

formance of this function

Trregularity lays the foundation of many diseases, and is in itself symptoms

5

of disease. It is of the greatest im

5 Jarity be accomplished as soon as possi

is an established fact.

‘Disturbance of the menstrual function poisons

the blood. In young girls suppression develops:

jatent inherited tendencies to scrofula or com

sumption, and notime must b lost in restoring

regularity. Many a young girl goes to her grave

because this difficulty has been thought lightly of,

and mother has said, “Time will bring about &a

cure; she is young, I don’t worry about her.”

‘Mother, when you see your daughter languid

and indifferent to things that usually interest @

young girl, when you note that flush on her cheeks

that glassy appearance in her eyes; When your

daughter tells you that even the weight of her

Gress waist oppresses her, and that she has terri-

ble pain in her stomach shortly after eating, don’t

ignore these signs! If you do, you will be follow-

ing your daughter to the grave, for she wil! die!

f a ie gospel trath—she is developing consumption of the dowels!

Lydia E. Pinkham&#39 Vegetable Compound is ‘the greatest regulator knows

to Nedicine, Make haste to use it om the first appearance of the tell-tale

symptoms ; it will restore all the female organs to their normal condition-

Suiss Marie Johnson&# letter to Mrs, Pinkham, which follows, should intere

‘est all mothers and young ladies. She says*

‘My health became so poor that I had to leave

T was tired all tke time, and had dreadful pains

fm

my

si and back. I would have the headache

ee badly that everything would appear black ‘be-

fore my eyes, and I could not

go

on with my

studies. I was also troubled with jrregularity of

Stuices, Twas very weal, and lost so much flesh

that my friends became alarmed. ho -

ence, thought perhaps
ie |

Sud wrote you for advice. I followed the advice Sa

you gave, and used Lydia B. Pinkham&#3 ‘Vegetable f

Zempound and Liver Pills as you directed, and ame

now as well as I ever was, I have gained fiesh.

ROT pave a good color. Iam completely cured of irregularity. Words canno®

aooress my gratitude, and I cannot thank you enough for your kind advice and.

medicine.”—Miss Marie F. JOHNSON, Centralia, Pa.
.

Ee
Woman and Ostriches.

Mr. Crimsonbeak—You women

mind me of an ostrich.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak—I
stand you.

“Well, you know the ostrich

its head and believes it cannot

seen.”

“Yes; I&#39 heard of that.”

“Well, you women cover

with a bonnet and think you are

of sight!&quot;— Statesman.

quemnimeoresenvecenseareumemttne
&quot;Eee. aes.

re
don’t under- |

buries
be

.
DOUGL

$3 S nit wien :

_yeq this ghoe, by meri

Sone G8,000 wearers as the
ead Sarceikey of any anos

TEST SHAPES cus
‘of every variety of leather.
fy g town give exclusive sale

‘in Toca ‘on receipt of
prwrlte

DOUGLAS, Brockton,

per

Mto woo

Mother—Clara, I don&#3 like that

young Mr. Huggard coming here so
often.

Clara (who likes Huggard, but wish-

es to give her mother a different opin-

jon)}—Yes; I’m always glad when the

time comes for him to go.

Clara’s Brother—Yes, and I know

why, too

Clara (sharply) — And why, Mr.

he Smart:

Clara’s Brother—Because he always

kisses you good-by at the front door!

Puck.

Mind this. It makes no difference,

RHEUMATIS
=:

Acute, or

Inflammatory’

of the Muscles, Joints, and Bones is cured by

ebt0004:

“I think I can face

confidently.
And she did.—The Magnet Maga-+

zine.

said Gwen,

‘A West African Trader&#39;s Wives.

In West Africa the native trader has

a home in every village. He marries!

(polygamy being understood) in every

big tribe or fraction of a tribe be-

tween his extreme termini, and thus’

purchases security for self and goods,

‘as the Villagers get to consider them- |

selves his blood relations and, to some

extent, partners. “I know myself,” says |

Shik Mary H. Kingsley,the well known |
craveler, “one gentleman whose wives

Stretch 300 miles of country, With a

good wife base in a coast town as well.

‘This system of judiciously conducted

alliances gives the black trader a cecur- |

ity nothing else can, because naturally |
he marries into influential families at

each village, and all his wife&#3 relatives

on the mother’s side regard him as one

of themselves, and look after him and

his interests.”
ee

Considerate Girl.

“No,” she answered, “I am indeed not |

one of those girls who vow to love

man forever and presently forget

{make it a point to commit all |
‘Thereupon |

eyes didn’t do a thing but look love to|

eyes that spake back love divine.—De

troit Journal.

Definition.

Freddie—What’s a sickle, dad? Cob-

wigger— to cut grass with, my boy.

Sometimes you Will see a tram carry-

ing one around with him in the winter

when he is looking for work.—New

York Journal.

ere
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Walt Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa.
4. Because it is absolutely pure.

Because it i not made by the so-called Dut

which chemicals are used.

Because beans of the finest quality are used.

Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

Because it is the most economical, costing less than one ©

acup.
Be sure that you get the genuine article mede by WALTER

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, ‘Mass. Established 1780.
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building an ad-!

already commodious

residence.
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sult the Sarber Bros. j

ie coptinied cold wet weath-

er has somewhat retarded) spring
‘

bis first appointment here and was |
work among ou fare

i

. .

!grevted b a la and appreciative
If you sre going to attend

scheol this summer come to Burket.

The facilities offered are first-class,

—
James Glue of Men-
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On Sunday evening Rev.

the new M. KE preacher tilled |

udience, and preavhed a very ple
mostd forcible disc onrse

2. For I determined not te |

and wife, know anything among you save!

tone. enme over and spe Sunday | Christ and him erucitied.

with theirson, E. A, Blue and fam- —_

ily. A Summer School at Burket.

oA. Mayer who has been This school will open 3 and

eranted the privilege of prefixing

|

will continue eight weeks. ‘There
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Address,
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lyou can see the future bargains “hich we

‘are giving to our customers

BiaGro oi Me
Ma

ed Wringer
ickle Plated

Kettle JS cents.

hine

The best Vul

Ditching
8 (00

Spades Suiid Copper
Dest umnide

=

OUNE Ames 16 in,

Round point, ine handle Shovels te White Load 206

Tine Fork ve cod OFF 400

l astalte drain Scoop s5e!

Wehave the Lurgest and best selecte
line of John L. Whiting’s Paint and White-!
wash brushes ever brought to town. which

,we are selling from 8 cts. up to $1.50.
Wealso have the agency for the Lisk Pat-

ent Antirust Tin Ware. Every piece guaran-
‘teed against rust or money refunded.

We do not care for the earth at present,
‘allwe ask isashare of your patronage which

we at all times will fully appreciate.

DORAN &a DORAN

You are Invited to

TRADE
AT THE

PEOPLE DRU STOR
A. HORN, Proprietor.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemicals

and Druggists’ Sundries. We makea Speci-
alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-
tions and Family Recipes from the Purest

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Purchases that’ we

do to our Large Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Want

is Important and Requires Consiterstion at Our Hants.

You Can Not Do Better
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

IndianapolisESuUniversY
aS AND SHORT SGHO

Si 18!THRGECEA SUSIAR SHSeTEA Seis et
fyy

time
thueshor!

center inion aa fee for.
ae hoa

‘BURKET HOTEL

Charles Nelson,
—-Proprietuc-—

RATES $1.66 PIR DAY.

PWARM MEALS Amd LUNCIE At

Ali HOURS VERY TILES

FIRST-CLASS,

LiveFoo Barn
etion, GO REGS and

PASONABLE RATES.

W.L. HINES
L. A. HINES,

Phy S
Special

pine gleam

es bis fluted song

And th a rennel leap
With joy to

Me.

trom!

Poof Comp oe,

sat

piles for seventeen yenrs, le com

ne ty cured them by
of DeWat&#39;s

It cnr

es.

BUCKLEN&#39;S ALN

Ive in the
‘w for Cuts

Ulcers, Salt pa

writes us

Willmavey

a prie te Sait.

suit.

vara Firstet
vhreeusin

will Sa

Sho in State Ban k Evileirg

WARSAW

~ Vl Ca Wnd positive

pay require It is guaranteed to give

perfe satistaction or money refunded,

per box. For sale by ii.
23

cents

Bennett.

Evervbody Says

Casearets Caniy Cathartie, the most won- |

derful medical discovery o the

aut and refrestin:
ly

?

id bowel

dispel_cold
say consu Camri Surri Bug Ro Ta

inte |] an Spr Weret

|
Lkeep in stac

hic, Fev habit
Pleage b and v

eo

guarant to cur b

LEVILE MAID O DREAMS, ‘our sizes of Farm Wa-
t

Never dreamed of anything se good for Bens on

the Kanan race as Dr. Caldwell

of Pepsin. So pleasant to tal v

potent as acure for Constipation, [ne

9

pan ycs

|Migestio avd Siexheadache, three of 3

the greatestttroubles that flesh is heir to.

i In te, de and 1.0 sizes of 1: E Ben
Uke no tit experien and pract

whapies to manufactureay wor and Tonse noue Ut
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
t

WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

n gNetiNy
take No-lo-Bac,

Tl you want a good hoy:
the MIRIAM, it has a mationnl re p-

utation tor style and quality. [tis

complete in every detail, made

one cntire factory, by men who have

proven themselv missters of their

yches and in the mayer

AWS ith

ae

bape 5mit is bappily ply ham-

actureiol Ue Alice
naz aud tongs in bi blacksmit shop

one has his own part to periorm sid on Buckeye St., Woost Ohio,

|

When

by doing one thing over and over

;

guestio he will te)ell you that his

ei Lappiness is 2 recent occurrence.

h reached pertection. explanation he will say: ‘About a

venr we have followed ou year ago Twas stricken with nervous

\heumatism, was so nervous that I
could not possibly sleep day or night,

pain as it changed from

s to another. I tried

stment I could hear

Finally I decided to

priags. Whil mak-

ing preparatio Mr. Laubach sug-
gested ihe use of Dr Wheeler’s Nerve

Witalizer. I tried it and a complete
care resulted before I had used the

second bottle.” Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve
Vitalizer never

fai

beguy,

int

bugey,

Year after

y up the

buggy idea, our men are never chang

ed from ene thing to another, as is

customary in factories where a var-

ety of styles are mada. Every bug-

vy is an exact luplicate of the other,

no matter how many vou buy ; thous

ands of them are in daily use and we

never have any complaints. They
are made so good that they cannot

but give satisfaction and the price so {

low, that it is withioa the reach of al!

We bave no agent in Mentone and

in orler to introduce tbis buggy will

mske avery low price. If you con-

emplate the purchase of a buggy
write ns at once for our special price |

and complete catalogue.
Tue Barwin Co.

Blanebes Obie |

Wanted | Whgan sam 2

Sataal fn
= ices 7SBOR PropribiPo ia Gi Bouya see

fia or tee boma inv
ea

| malts PRIN VLEs “Onsen dose



we Oe
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Commencement.

flames.
The graduating exercises ‘e ‘the

clothing were torn from her but her} Mentone High Scho will tak plac

mouth let the contract fix
PON Se alinost a solid biister aul | at the M. E church om Frida eve&q

bool building to cost B11,000.
Dr. Lori who bappenel to be) ni of next week, —April 50 The)

© {passing, was called in but be could | class consists of the following. per-

Samuel San-

lders, Dorsey,  Mablon

[Mentz and Alma Abbott. Prep-

aratio ite being made for a tery

interesting time, and a largey3
Following

che was enveloped i
The burning fragments 0

mother,Korth Indiana News.

Argos has a new band stand, —

eight corsered with exnopy top-

a new se

ists of Fulton countyThe popa
.

c
[do nothing except ease the pain and lsons Linden Blue,

will hol a convention at Rochester)

5

ret

one: i
a

tT

|

the little one’s terrible suffering was Lorenzo

on May 1 for the porpose of organiz- et

:

:

ended by death about 5 o&#39;clo in

ing the county.
&q

the evening.
The merchant

Silver Lake have mutually agree to

discontinue huxter wagons, tbat the

aypool and
A dispatch from Warsaw to the

tendance is expected.“A com

build: any the
Indianapolis Journal

bein

¥

formed to

farmers
20.P. M.

Orchestra.
between this) Prowgam,

ngincers

ilwiy

frequentl-.
°

city and Winens Park.

A Porter cou

day near the southern Timit of they of yonequet with a view of trans: |

So ae pa unter the AW)
sitting it to Warsaw to furni paw Voe Sole, eSapposing”

f

en

Oe

__

fer tor operating the cars. The pre | Maybelle Doddridge. |
pillows.

The Koscinske county commis: moters state that the road will ulti! aintellectual Gree Fruit vs. Class-

sioners have brought suit against mately be extendeil to the villages teal Literature,

Samuel M.

B We pay for our Happiness,”
severs] Lorenzo M. Dorsey.

Orchestra.

Jobo H. Bass & Co. for damages re-jof Mentone and North Websters;

sulting from the explosion of the [This road, if built will atford

oline‘engine which burned the} it to ane fromof rapie tra

of the most Leautilul inland Iskes in}
the State. which can now be reached |

,

county infirm

Judgeme for $182.00 were ren

dered at Ft. Wayne against M.

Simons, of Plymouth, and over $95- [an
600 was in Stvoer of JJ. Bass sod R.; electric

T. McDonald. the balance being in

—{Goshea

festr] tion of Immigration,”

Mahlon 0. Mentzer.

At
Vocal Solo, wT Tove, ‘Tho Lowest,

820 Te loves, ~~
Nellie Manwaring.

The Need oi the world,”

Alm Abbott. |

Jonl b tiresome drive over rouzh

nsty roads. The need of

between Warsi

an

ron

Winona has lon been felt.”

Wittiam A. Laybourne |

know
f Lincol cownship. | P

nown resident of Lincoln cown

|

peo commenation of

Laporte county, met 3 terribie death |

avor of Piy mouth parties

Governor Mount has tendered the

the cavalry at Culver

posi-
meuibers ol

Muitary A

tious on his The members of

the company bave vot al! been select

ext yet but they are fast being filled

and when they have become profi-
tactics will be

wherever

a well.while wor pe a 8° Presentation of Diplomas,
engage about nine feet below the esident of Board.wy honorary

stall. eursurface taking out an okl brick

Rev. Pierce.
to replace it with a new OBC Benedict

piace : Benediction, -
&gt; &gt;

i

when suddenly the earth began to] oe

The Turko-Hellenic War.cave in on him burying bir to bis]
a

alders.

him and it

save], but just 2

began to raise him from the well the

cavalrycient in the
j much interest

A rope was towered to

ects of

.

‘Yue merchants st. Joseph,

Mich, bave signed a paper agreeing

rot to countenance oF encoursg)

_

establishment of another daily paper

abthat place. They say that one

paper covets the flehl sutticiently,

and another would be a burden to

advertisers and) the commun in

general They take the sensible view

r, with ali its attendant ber-

rors, isnow in full blast between

A correspond-

as thought le would be}

of
his companions

Greece and Turkey

ent in one of the ¢

the following interpretation of “the!

situation and its probable results:

» war between Greece and Turk-

than appears

in the newspaper dispatches, and.

eave-in started again this time com-

pretely covering him. With a vig-

orons effort it required two bours to

remove the fallen carth and when the

was extinet. ey means much more

 reheel by awilow(and four
[i the opinion of they idest diplo-

that one good live pauper decently
matists, it willend with the dismem-

supported isof more credit and value

to the city than txo straggling, half

starved concerns would be.

children. Germent of the ‘Yurkish empire.

DEATUS Russia has for years beeu trying to

Jobn F

age 7

Anilrew J, Young of Millord, died

vin, of Rutland, died April {involve Turkey in hestifities it or

de tl

to conquer an

she might have an

The Sentivel says: ae Roch-

ex

ester telephone company bas con—

tracted Richard Lowman t [Pri 9 aged

construct the Silver Lake line, where b

North

|

died April 19 a

annex the sultan’s

diominions, att that purpose is so

that the

Christian powers have declined to

with
Frank of Nappanee,

}

well known in Europe

counection will be made with

Manchester and Watssh. Also from| EM. a of Walkerton, [interfere foreibly in Turkish affairs

Rochester down the Michi w Road | died last Thursday, ren
becutese they know that sooner or

to Fairview cbureb where the tine

|

yr Oltie Proud of
Ister such interference will involve

will meet a wire from the Logansport | ship, died on ‘Thurs:
tussia. The agents of

Mutuai Telephone Company. This

will connect Rochester with the east

and northeast a3 lar as Fort Wayne

[them with

the «:

ext 21 years

Mrs. Catharine Garnes died at her

at oo Ply-/expect tion that England, Germa

°Jand other nations workd

Whe

muBssae

i heel Prarcinn,
[HOME Bre mails south,

and wes
3

si elphi, a

and ant southwest 10 Pe&

|

nouth last Friday.

Monticello, ete., ete.

intervene.

Hiram Ream, an old resident of
they refused to do so the

A correspondent from Burket In) starspall county, died at his heme in

the Claypool Times last week 5

© Word reactul us today that David

Petry alormer resident and merehant

ot Burket, died in tne bospital at St.

Louis Mo. His remains will be

brought bere and conveyed io Beaver

Dam, funeral taking place at Pales-

y (Frid Tt will be re~

membered about eight months ago.

Mr. spd Mrs. Petry brought their of

amo chikiren who were drowned in a

|

Pionee of the county -

river near Springticli, Mo., and laid

them to rest in above named ceme-

ceased, the Ressian in-

vue sought another field of act:

theWest township on Monday ot last

week, aged 70 yes)
jou, whie found among

discontented Cretan:

Creeks ‘Tark:

battle ground of their own proyinees,

PD Boulton, dicd at the home of

bis son in

week, He was

pionee of Marshall county.
z

Duaniet Burket, of Richland town:

iship, Fulton ebanty died on&#39;

t week, age Si, He

and makemust a

arsaw on Frikay ot Jsst

) years of age ant a] |
*

which are notorionsly disloyal, and

are surronnded with nations whose

ympathies are entirely witb ber
cnemie and the sultan knows Very

well that the big paw of the Ru

bear is Hkely to. fall upon him at

any moment.”

was 2

+

The Place to Buy Groceries.

tery
; z

:
W ean baking-powder, 1 cents. a

‘The editor of the Rochester Sem-| yy; ica f:

st
a ;

Election Notiee,

wean
:

i

-|

Michigan faney pea beans 3 eM] Xotive | ee

tinal is lesrning to write poetry. His
= 2

Notice is hereby given that an

:

fd 2 package, rolled oats,
‘

. =

first etfort is “Spring poetry.” Here A

2
election will be held Ma

gallon can fanc to elect the following officers for the

incorporation of Mentone, K

ko county, state of Indiana:

“With the erccusses in bloom
Cal Hii lare ti peach

.

we fine peaches,

and the pu willows a blowing and
MesaIe

SS

peacne

the fiells a growing green and the :

ni +
3

6O foot cotton clothes-tine,

frogs a croaking and the jacksnipe a
«eat

flying across the marshes and the Be ee
goggie eyesa biting and the side-|

Q);

Ree

‘
es

California very fine and large prunes,

waik saunterers soaking in the suo, 12 cents.
=

il

*

ee

and the Is loaters loungin ©9/9 2, pest rousted coffee in the state,

the boxes and the stinkling stifling} 95 cents.

smoke ascending from the piles Of Soft white and ganulate sugar is

the back yard debris, who says that]

”

yet selling for 5 cents, bat the

Jambivot spring bas Dot! trust only Knows how seon it will

be higher.

At the residence of Frank Over-|

near Burton chareh,in Fulton!

10 cent packag ironing starch, 5 et

15 ets,
One ‘Trustee for Ist ward.

Ove Marshal.

One Town Clerk.

One Town Treasurer.

J. IL. Sanpen, Clerk.

S. Zestz, Marshal.

faney breakfast bac ny,

re

Dewongst’s Masazixe for May

contains nearly 200 graphic illustra-

tions, and there is mot a dull page

in it, “MeKinley’s Administra-

tion, Told by the Camera,” is alone

well worth the price of the Maga-

zine the photograps vividiy depict

ing the whole pageant, and needing

the gentle
sprung

Gorxex Grovery

— Cucumber seeds in Unik
5 cents}

per ounce. Beans 10 cents: per

tle ten years old danghter set her pound Large red Wethezefied onion

‘dothing on fre in some unknown|seed 10 cents per ounce, Field pens

myer,

county, Tuesday morning, their rel

ae sgei Al
ate excmining the water power of; Invoration, - Rev. W. F. Smith.

wolves last Satur!
she Ti pecanve river at the villa SWI at we Have anil Reach!and

Linden A. Blue.

|

And if she lies perfectly tf

Sanders. |and keep them closed until she

Principal of Schools. ) daytime.

y papers Bives

sponge bath

proveke the massacre of

|

sood b

the Araenians with the hop and]

Th fighting) Tronire of agents of the’

folton Coun Ne

|

O Spe em swe ese

URSDAY, APRIL 22, 1897.

Some Ways of Resting.

Applying the principle of rest by
chanve. eo sensible woman who is)

free to orler her own Tife will sit!

down and sew all - without inter
neither will

day which re

sitting or stand-
‘The usual answer to.

such objections is that “there is n
time te rest&qu But the trath of the

matter ix that there is

mission save for meals:

she do any thi

quires 2 contin

gall

ing posture

no time svi

profitably spent as in resting when |
The

a woman begins to feel that strained, ;

the body requires minute
|

tired feeling alon the spine she

should lie down until it bas passed.
instead |

of

she will double Ber return

of cursing ler back b the aid

walues in rest. ould also:

close ber eyes placidl and. cal!

ts

open to eve}

ery suguestion which it is certain te
ap. For if the mind

get when the eyes are open, the |

brain will still continue to work and |

one is only halt resting under such

conditions, The same methols of |

when one

—
shonlk be adopte when one lies

dropp?
is tr,

everythi
to goto sleep at nig

: ‘
E S

down fora few minutes’ rest in the!

Bath

or cul water before

the ¢ in het

ing down

for rest or sleep— helps to soothe

and
ee

compose tired nerves. Som
peopl tind a cold compress on the)

back of the neck equall valuable in

its southing effect. Dee breathi

especiall when it can be done in

pure air, is another youd receipt:

for obtaining rest. Th very effort

to take long, slow, dee breaths

turns the mind off From its worrt

ment; and, purifying the blood, aids

il freer circulation, and bri os re

fief from strain to tired muscles.

Bathing also, either a tabor a

and hot or cold ac onl

jag to indivelual preference an
physica condition can be relied upon |

tired nerves aud muscles |
their tor

|

with aleokol, too, especially along

to soothe

Rabbinyand restore

the spine, the thighs, aml the sole:

of the feet, will sometime help

to. bring refreshing sleep [From
Demorest’s Family magazine for

For Sale or Trade.

high te Bicycle. willA

cheap or trade for driving horse or

gra
sell

Also a grate

ties’ wheel will e:

high

driving horse or goo bug:
Inquire of,

Wir FL Cras.

—The Nickel Plate Roait offers

tickets to New Yerk City and return

Srl to 2erh

Plate
at excursion rates April 2

Road for in:

‘W have a book telling you mareon

subjectthe ‘Sent free for the asking.

‘SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

manver and, when diseovered by her

|

65 cents a’ bushel at G. W. Kilmers-| no verbal description.

kind

Sfor small| ber of nice perc for
2

ad

NO. 16

Odds and Ends.

Prenep ve Great Weakness
Unable to Walk and Hardly Able to

Speak -- Long Time an Invalid

Now Strong and Healthy.

testify to the merits

I was long

oN rue SrReeTs oF

Chteaco, asp Never rer TRE

Reapers of THE GaZzerre.

Passengers on the ear!

trains of the Hlinois Central road

witness a noveland interesting

suburban

these early
of Sorsapar

ee avtine SB_inrai and enable to walk ca

e EHinvis: gceount of weakness, Leould hardly speas.

A friend told me abou! Hood&#39;sSarsapari

very ede of the lake for five or si rad beran takin

between Jackson Park and)

Randolph Street terminal, a

rid down to business.

Central bas its ight-of-way at the
it. After taking six

pottles I could sit up in a ehair and J

could talk so that any one could hear me

yery distinetly. continued takirg

Hood’s Sarsaperilla until I could watk

:

%

bout on the farm. ‘Today lam strong

the waves from washing! and healthy and cam do as aday’s

ibe At frequent work 2s anyone. The facts I have stated

down town, |S be proved by many people im this

neighborhood who knew my condition,

|
| hope others afitieted as I was will be kd

by my experience to give Hood’s Sarsapa+

Tillaatrial. I believe it is the best blood

purifier in tho world today.” WILLIAM

‘A, TUALLEN, Elnora, Indiana.

their activity these balmy mornings
y

y
“| Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla

which attracts the attention of the s ‘

druggists. Prive $2; six for $4.

saburbanite city bound. RISES
&g e DD

g

Cae B III easy tot,

and} Hood’s Pillls easy to operams “seen:

niles

the

breakwater along the tracks pre-

venting

away road: bed.

the

piers run out inte the lake for a

intervals all way

:
.

short distance. The Dreakwaters

anil piers have been turned to goo
account by the fishermen and it is

ALL

piers. closely groupe or scattered
along the breakwater

fa
re

are the fishermen’s! House passe the Ieftover apprn

priation bills.

gard this matter as one of the most

important that will come before wbis

[sess of Congress, and one that

shoalil be spee dispose of, a

bhoit

which to arrange for a creditabl:

showing for Uncle Samat the Paris

‘There should be ne

polities in this,

It is difficult to understand

=

what

the mincrity of the House expect t

gain by the

here and there

rigs each of which cunsists of a Many persons rs

beam projected out from the piles!
atan angle over the water.

trom a windlass

A rope
the

of this beam over a pulley
runs near

base
the time will be none too m

away out mm the end of it over the

water. This rope fastens to a hu

hoo net ten or twelve feet across

w hich is lowered into the water and| Exposition,

then pulled up again by means of a

windlass when the fish are removed

This beats

fishing with a hook and line on Ker
and another hanl made.

unseemly wrangle

among themselves whick ebaracter-

ized the two last meetings of the

House.

ciuske county lakes all out for i
doesn’t matter whether it is s good |

Oth-

the same

for them to bite” or not.

ers of the fishermen have

Itseems to an unprejudice t

person that they ought to be able t»

see that Speaker Reed gave them

recognition on their claims of “*per-

sonal privile just to allow then

to thump each other for the edifi-

cation of their opponents and for the

amusement of the crowded galleries.
those engage in this

claimed that Mr.

Bryan was opposed to Mr, Bailey be-

ing the leader of the minority im

This may be true, bat

if so Mr. Bryan took especia paint

sort of rigs on the goyeroment pier

halt or three quarters of a mile from

shore. whiie still others in

boats and fish with nets

go ont

of various

Tu the evening

with all this

hen the boats come in with their

{ter a day7 work

hing paraphernali Some of

w wrangle bave

loads and the shore fishermen begin

to sort up and clean the day catch:

the piers are literally alive with

little fish and big Gish, all kinds

fish.

ish,

of
the House.

any
ok

when he was in Washington last

peopl who Hye in m week to leave acontrary impression,
shburhu of the pie prefer .

:

s

pborhuod of the piers prefer 114 peing particularly attentive to

we there and buy their fish fresh . es
sae

&gt
titan Uber Mr. Bailey, The whole thing is a

from the water rather than bry .

rl

:
e

ae

* tempest ina teapot any wa, Th.

them in doubtful conditions at the
«

.

.

es .

majority of the House sometime age

markets. On the pier a fisherman ea a

z

deciled upon a program which they
tine e.

=

5

have so far carried out to the letter,

and which everybody knows they

van continue to carry out just at

will sell a dozen ba herrin:

or thefor twenty cents. num-

At

the market the same kind of fish

me

cents.

long as they desire, reganlles of

what the minority does The

wrangle in the minority is over the:
woutd cost three or four times more

and be not nearly se Fresh at that.

ee
.

columo may
somewhat ridiculous question of

whether the will of the majority

shall be quietly bowed to or whether

the minority shall ki their toet

asainst the stones and butt their

heads agains an immovable brick

wall time the house meety

the Baileyites being for quietly

submitting, and the anti’s for

kicking, butting and howling.

be

interested in knowing that the police
have at last captared a man who

‘ a

*

Readers of this

Jack the Hair Clipper”
Deen such a terror te. the

young
girls of Chis

to wear their hair in braid:

wo who delight exery:

How-

ipperever if he is the famous hair ¢

he has accomplices, as two hitide

iris iwdifferent parts of the city| The republica members of the

st their braids while this allege

pper was locked mp.
+

Senate Finance Committee are find-

ing the tariff fight quite warm.

Western Senators have demande

that a duty be put on hides and thas

radical changes be made in the wool

schedule, and both demands are be-

ing bitterly fonght by Eastern Sen-

ators, These fights may delay tho

reporting of the bill to the Senate

but if they are fought toa finish in

the Committee, it will greatly lessea

the time that will be needed to get

the Dill through the Senate.

If the arbitration treaty is not

ratified during the present week, it

will probably not be ratified at all.

Opinion differs as to how the vote

will stand if SenatorDavis succeed

in getting one taken, He is confi-

dent that the treaty will be ratified,

but the opponets of the treaty appear

bly be adopted, will be to report a}to be equally confident that it will

speci rule from the Committee on|not be. It would not be very sur

Roles just as was done when the| prisin if the vote was uever taken,

Washington Letter.

Wasmixctes, April, 19, 1897.

Hi the Honse is to continue its

present program, as seems resonably

stain, it may bea little difficult

for that body to respond to Pres-

ident McKinley’ specia message

asking the U.S. Government in the

Work

Pari:

gress.

by ‘amanimous com ent,

portant as the matter is, there might

be objectors in the House, not be-

cause they object to the | lation

itself, but because they might ob-

ject to that method of passin it.

The method that will anost  proba

Exposition to be held in

in 1900, be put through Con-

It conld, of course, be done

7 bat im:
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Porltcal, Religious, Social and riwh

Doings of the Whole World Carefally |

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

ident Record.

Gencral Powell Clayton, United

States minister to Mexico, who has,

been ill at the Planters’ Hotel, St.
|

Louis, for some time, threatened with

pneumonia, is sufficiently recovered to

depart for his home in Little Rock, in

the care of his private secretary. He}

will shortly return to the city if his

health permits.
The president has informed Repre-

sentative Bartholit of Missouri that

Julius Goldsmith of Milwaukee, Wis.

had been selected for Consul-General

to Berlin,

The North Dakota Milling Company,

Harriett V.
4

aged 97, died at

Des Moines. She had tived there since

1864 and has 200 descendants in the

city.
Colonel William L. Kellogg, the gal-

Jant old soldier who was in command

of the Fitth infantry at Fort McPher-

ja. was given a military funeva?

Humpziire hellers of 431 shares

of stock in the failed national bank of

low:Sioux City,

cover an

levied to pa

will be sued to re-

ssment of $75 a sbare

the hank’s indebtedness.

The compiroller of the currency has

deel favor of the

£ insolvent national banks as

ent, the Missouri

Kansas City, Mo.; 30

rst Nutional Bonk of
per cent.

Garnet: q

&# srowslide occurred Monday at the

mines of the Consolidated Mining Com-

pany, four miles north of Brigham City,

resulting in the death of Fred Wol-

haupter, Ed Maw and William Turn-

er. David Russell and John Dalton

were also snowed under by the slide,

put were taken out alive.

The pope has elevated the arch-

pishops of Lyons, Rennes, Rouen and

Santiago de Compestella to the cardi-

malate and formally proclaimed the

previously named bishcps of Buffalo,

Cheyenne, Wilmington and Mobile.
Se Yor assembly p

the

in theaters.

A Great Northern eastbound

ger train struck a broken ra

Bear Creek, east of Kalispel.
Both engines broke loose, and were

hurled down the side of the mountain.

Four of the crew were hurt, Engineer

Smith scriously.

A cenierence of the representatives
of the Presbyterian churches of Indi-

anapolis w
held to arrange for en-

tertaining the Presbyterian general as-

sembly in Winona in May. General

Benjamin Harrison will preside and

present a historic gavel to the modera-

tor. Governor Mount also will attend.

Representative Holman of Indiana,

who is suffering from serious compli-
cations following a fall from a street

car, is better, but still in a dangerous

condition.

Mrs. Leland Stanford emphatically
denies the story related by W. F.

Burns to the effect that she succeeded

in insuring her life for $1,000,000 in

the New York company with which he

is connected.

President McKinley has decided that

he will be unabie to attend the Nash-

ville exposition the opening day, May 1,
but will formally notify the authorities

that he will visit the exposition after

the adjournment of congress.

Pearl Lilly, eight years old, of Glen-

wood, Mich., was burned to death while

attempting to put wood in a stove,

‘Active seeding operations are in full

blast in South Dakota and large

acreage of wheat will be put out.

Ex-Congressman George W. Cooper

left his home at Columbus, Ind., Sat-

urday night for the mountains of New

Mexico for the benefit of his health.

He is in feeble condition from a severe

case of grip and a complication of oth-

er diseases.

Justin Smith Morrill, the veteran sen-

ator from Vermont, celebrated his

eighty-seventh birthday Wednesday.
Frederick A. Duggan of Trenton, N.

J., has been appointed receiver of the

Brewer pottery, a leading industry of

‘Tiffin, Ohio, and one of the largest pot-

teries in the west. The business of

the factory has been poor, and the ac-

tion was taken by dissatisfied eastern

capitalists who own the controlling in-

terest in the corporation.
‘The president has decided to recom-

mend to congress an appropriation as

an indemnity for the killing by a mob

of lynchers three Italian citizens of

Hahnville, La. August 6 last.

‘The Massachusetts House has passed

a dill imposing a penalty for the second

offense of stealing a bicycle of impris-

onment in the state prison not exceed-

ing five years or a fine of not less than

‘According to the new policy of the

postofiice department, a change of resi-

dence by a fourth-class postmaster is

considered equivelent to a resignation.

The Dingley tariff bill has aroused

considerable antagonism in French

mercantile circies. Retaliation is

threatened.
James M. Brassfield, a wealthy far-

mer of Chatham township, TL, died

from the effects of landanum. He at-

tempted suicide a year ago.

George Syphar was found dead near

Lena, Ill, the supposition being that

je was killed by an Illinois Central

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘Wayne MacVeagh, formerly United

States minister to Italy, returned to

‘America Sunday on board the Ameri-

can line steamship New York, accom-

panied by his wife and daughter.

Two and eighty

arrived at Ellis Island Sunday.

From the best sources obtainable at

the stockgrowers’ 1neeting of Wyoming

and South Dakota and the principal

shipping points it is safe to say that the

range cattle losses of the states men-

tioned will not exceed 15 per cent.

Colonel John Hay, United States am-

vassador to the court of St. James,

sailed for England Wednesday on the

‘American line steamship St, Paul. He

‘was accompanied by his wife and eldest

daughter.
The revenue cutter Rush will be sent

in search of the missing ship Samaria.

The Samaria left Seattle for San Fran-

cisco twenty-five days ago and has nov

since been heard from.

John Donailen & Son, one of the

largest firms of morocco manufacturers

of Lynn, Mass., assigned to S. J. Hol-

lis of this city and George E. Smith

of Boston. The liabilities of the firm

are said to he $150,000.
The report that the Cumberland Coal

Tenn., has as-

on i declared

to be errcneous, and that the company

is still operating its mines.

The Long Mead Iron Company and

on Tube Company of

Conshocken,

hands of receivers. The failure is the

largest that bas ever occurred in the

country. The liabilities will amount

to about $200,000, while the asssets will

not be aver $150,000.
John Osborn has made a discovery

near Walker, Iowa, that promises to be

a most valuable one, having found a

deposit of marble which is known to

cover at least five acres. The depth of

the quarry ha not yet been ascertained.

United States Minister McKenzie and

Consul Jastremski have left Lima, Pe-

rn, for the United States, going by way

of Panama. Minister McKenzie was

recently so sick that death was expect-

ed. He has recovered sufficiently to be

able to travel.

The Peruvian government has ap-

pointed Alberto Falcon to represent

Peru at the forthcoming postal con-

gress at Washington.
‘The South Dakota Supreme Court has

dismissed the appeal and affirmed the

decision of Judge Gaffy in the case of

the Chicago National Bank vs. the City

of Huron. The amount involved is the

validity of $60,000 in bonds issued by

the city in 1890.

John Snyder, aged 20, and Otto Sny-

der, aged 21, brothers, were drowned in

Jowa river near Eldora, Iowa. The

body of John was recovered. Otto has

not been found.

Governor Bloxham of Florida has is-

sued a call for a national fisheries con-

gress to assemble at Tampa, Fla., on

the 19th day of January, 1898. The na-

tional fishery commission of the Unit-

ed States will take a prominent part

in the proceedings.
A young man rowing with a party of

four at Ottumwa, Iowa, lost contro! of

the boat and it was carried over the

dam. Lizzie Ford, aged 13, was

drowned. The others were picked. up.

W. L. Sandiers, operating general

stores at Frankfort, Kan., and Falls

City, Neb., bas failed. Assets and lia-

bilities are nof given, but are believed

to be large.
At Muncie, Ind., Georgie Thorpe, 8

messenger boy on a bicycle, stopped a

runaway horse at the peril of his life.

He is 15 years old. Three years ago

he ran away to Chicago, and was fouad

by his mother selling popcorn.

The ministers of Mexico, Mo., have

called a public meeting to enlist na-

tional assistance for the sufferers in

famine stricken India. A car load of

Audrain county corn will likely be

sent.

The St. Louis, Mo., Dairy Company

has been found guilty in the United

States District court of importing con-&#39;

tract labor and will have to pay $1,000.

They contracted with Edward T. Nulls

of Worcester, Eng., to come to St.

Louis and sent $100 to enable toi

pay for his passage.
t

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime.$.75 @5.50

Hogs, all grades ~
285 @412%

Sheep and lambs -
3.00 @5.95

Corn, No. 2
.

235 @ 23%

Wheat, No. 2 BIKO 85%

Gats, No. “1648

Bges :

& 3%}
Rye, No. 2.

30%}
Potatoes 36 24 |

Butter «

no @ 38

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades 1. @5.25

Hogs -
:

360 @4.05

Sheep ape
3.00 @5.00

Wheat, No. 2 red .
90

Corn, No. 2 cash 2056

Oats, No. 2 cash .
38

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades 1.40

ry annually kills more people
work. One should strive, however, 00

avoid all things that tend to disturb

the nerves. Throw away the pen that

seratches and a pencil that has a hard

spot in it. Discard a needle that

squeaks and a basin that leaks. Use

sharp tools, wear soft garments that

do not rustle, Oil the hinges of the

rheumatic door and fasten the creak-

ing blind. These may seem triffes, but

such trifles irritate the nerves as much

as a piece of woolen does a sore. Chas.

Lamb once said that a carpenter&#39 ham~

mer in a warm summer noon would fret

him more than midsummer madness.

Merit Wins.

The invention of Alabastine marked

a new era in wall coatings, and from

the standpoint of the building owner

was a most important discovery. It

bas from a small beginning branched

out into every country of the civilized

world. The name “kalsomine” has be-

come so offensive to property owners

that manufacturers of cheap kalso-

mine preparations are now calling

them by some other name, and at-

tempting to sell on the Alabastine com-

pany’s reputation.
Through extensive advertising and

personal use, the merits of the durable

Alabastine are so thoroughly known

that the people insist on getting these

goods and will take no chance of spoil-

ing their walls for a possible saving of

at the most but a few cents. Thus it

is again demonstrated that merit wins,

and that manufacturers of first-clasa

articles will be supported by the

‘people.

A d Name.

“A. Swindle” is the name that ap-

pears over the office door of a strug-

gling lawyer in the city of Stratford,

Ont. A friend of the unfortunate gen-

tleman suggested the advisability of his

writing out his first name in full,

thinking that Arthur or Andrew Swin-

dle, as the case might be, would sound

better and look better than the signifi-

cant “A. Swindle.” When the lawyer,

with tears in his eyes, whispered to him

that his name was Adam, the friend

understood and was silent— Wisconsin

Blade.
—_——————

Deafness Cannot Be Curs¢

by local applicatio as they cannot reach

the diseased portion of the ear. There is

only one way to cure deafness, and that

is by ‘Deafness 13constitutional remedies. ens

caus flamed condition oft

mucous lining of the Eustachian Tul

When this, tube is inflamed you have a

rumbling sound, or imperfect hearin an

when It is entirely closed deafness

is

the

yesult, and unless inflammation.

cat

‘an inflamed condition of the mut

faces,
‘We will give one Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)

that cannot be cured by Hall&#39; Catarrh

..
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O.

Bold by druggists. Tc.

Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

C01

Utter Irreverrent ce.

“Whaffo’ you laughin’ in church?”

ole Unc’ Isom’s huntin’ dog.”

“How?”
“Tt was a libbah-cullud p’inter.”—In-

@ianapolis Journal,

jammo&#39;

op-over at both these

points.
‘Th fare from Chicago will be

low. Yor rates, time card,
C Tack Se cr B TP.

. Pac G N. A., or H. W
BP.

A., 354 Clark St, Chicago.
a

Paternal om.

“Daughter, what time did your com-

pany leave last night?”
“Why, papa, he started home at

“Never mind when h started; I want

to know when h left.&quot;—Ohfo State

Journal.

‘There In a Class of People

‘Who are injured by the use of coffee.

Recently there has been placed in all

the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure
that takes the place of coffee. The

most delicate stomach receives it with-

asmueb. Children may drink it with

great benefit. 15 cts aud 25 cts. per

package. it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Different.

She—“T can sympathize with you. 1

was married once mysel

He—“But you weren’t married to a

woman.”—Tit-Bits.

‘To Cure Constipation Forever,

Take Cascarete Candy Cathartic. 0c ore.
1G. G.€. fail vo cure, druggists refund money.

Gray foxes are to be found tn plenty:

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs 5

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red . aM!

Corn, No. 3 21%

Oats, No. 2 22

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 1 ..--
39

Corn, No. 2
...

ae

Oats, No, 2 white - 18%@ 20%
TOLEDO. .

BT%
23%
az

.
3248

Cloverseed, prime cash 450

:

DETROIT,

Wheat, No. 1 white BAN
No. 2 mixed 24%

Oats, No. 2 white . 21%

Rye, No. 2 ....--. 32%
MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat, No. 2 spring... 66%
Gorn, No. 3

... :

22

Oats, No. 2 white +
16%@ 19%

Barley, No. 2... .
@:

“ STATEIS RESPONSIBLE

MUST RESTORE FUNDS OF THE

&l ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY.

By Bits Agreement with the Federal

Government the Institution Must Be

Freserred—Trustecs Are Accused of

‘Neglecting their Duty.

state of Illinois is responsible

ta the federal government for the state

fund which has

been hypothecated by  ex-Treasuret

Spalding, president of the Globe Sa

ings Bank, which recently suspended
at Chicago. This endowment fund was

originally received from the govero-

ment by the state, and was then in the

shape of lands.® Before giving this

fond the government required that the

state agree to forever maintain it, and

in case of its depreciation from any

cause to make it good.
Im accordance with the proposition

made by the government to the state,

the endowment fund was accepted.

After a few years the lands became val-

uable and were sold. The proceeds
from the sale of these lands, together
with the interest, were invested in

ponds. These bonds, amounting to

$418,S10, were deposited with ex-Treas-

urer Spalding. and are the ones hy-

pothecated by him with Chicago banks.

Ex-Treasurer Spalding’s shortage

will have to be made good b the state,

and the investigation of the ex-treas-

urer begun by the board of trustees

may be taken up by the state authori-

ties. The trustees favor the investiga-

tion by the state,

© Comsented to Arhitrate.

M. Hanotaux, the French minisier of

foreign affairs, informed the cabinet

that a convention had been signed be-

tween France and Brazil for the pur-

of arbitrating the question of

Guiana territory and dispute between

the two countries.

Mexico WHI Not Retallate.

The reports published in the United

States that the Mexican government

intends in case of the passage of the

Dingley dill instituting retaliatory

Measures are denied.

M&#39;KINLEY GOING FOR HIS DAILY RIDE.

(From a Photograph.)

WANTS NO TERRITORY.

‘Turkish Commandera Do Net Contem-

plate » March to Athens.

London cable: The outbreak of

hostilities on the Greek frontier has

used but little seasation here. The

prominent officials and the Turkish

embassy have received no information

beyond the fact that war has been de-

elared.

The correspondent of the Associai-

ed Press understands that Turkey has;

‘no idea of territoriz! conquest, for she

knows the powers wou!d not sanction

an advance to Athens. She probably !

will first attempt to capture Larissa
|

and then march on Trikahala and Pha-

nari. If these also are captured Tur-

key could compel Greece to comply

with the demands of the powers, The

Turkish fleet, however, is still in the

Dardanelles, where it is likely to re-

main as long as the Greeks continue

active. It is reported that the powers.

instead of blockading Greek ports, will

allow Col. Vassos and his army to re-

turn to Greece if he desires to do so.

AGGUSED MURDERER CAUGHT.

Man Charged With Killing Cashier

Stlekney Arreated.

Joseph BE Kelly, accused of the mur-

der of Joseph A. Stickney, cashier of

the Great Falls National Bank at

Somersworth, N. H. was captured at

Montreal Monday night. On Kelly

were found two letters, one to his fath-

er. stating that an accomplice. whose

uname he claimed he did not know, but

was an inmate with him in a reforma-

tory somewhere in New Hampshire.

had done the deed, and that it was at

the suggestion of the accomplice that

Stickney was murdered. Tie original

Gesign was to scare Stickney by show

ing a revolver, Kelly waiting outside

while the acccmplice accomplizhed his

work.

Catholic Knights at Work. i

The first state meeting of the Uni-

formed Catholic Knights of America

in Indiana was held at Anderson Mor-

day. and was very largely attended. |

The Indiana companies were formed |
into a regiment. William Norton of

‘Anderson was elected colonel and

placed in charge.

iE
SUES

President McKinley is taking dally

recreation in the shape of horseback

riding, hoping thus to refresh himself

Kinley erters his carriage and is rap-

idly driven away by Beckett, his eoach-

man. The ride ends at different pre-

viously selected points in the suburbs

of the city, where Major-General Miles,

the comman&lt; general of the army,

is found in waiting with attendants

and horses. The president jumps from

his closed carriage to the saddle of &

m

Compisin of Cabinet Officers

Washington, April 20.—The three

eivil-service commissioners called in a

ody on the president and entered a

protest against the action of the dif”

ferent cabinet in removing

particulariy, against

the removal of Chief Clerk Rennick of

the state department. They informed

the president that the removal of per-

sons in the classified service was a

violation of the civil-service law.

i.

nee

Reilef Wanted for 60,000.

Over nine-tenths of Washington, Is-

saquena, Sharkey, Sunflower and con-

siderable of Yazoo and Warren coun-

ties, Miss., are overflowed. It is esti-

mated that 60,000 persons need food;

stock is also suffering severely in the

eastern half of this territory, where

the distress is becoming acute.

oe

Pope Creates New Cardinals

|
Rome, April 21—The secret

white horse, which apparently has be-

come his favorite, and with a few words

of hurried greeting, expressed while he

is on the move, he wheels the animal

alongside of General Miles’, an@ they

are off for a brisk ride in the country.

The return is usually made just at

dusk, the president keeping on his

horse until the rear gate of the white

house grounds is reached. He dis-

mounts, and, with a few happy re-

marks, adieus are said, and the presi-

walks rapidly to the mansion,

his springy step and ruddy face evi-

dencing the value and health giving

invigoration of his new exercise.

Mra Theodore Titon Dead.

Mrs. Elizabeh R. Tilton, wife of

Theodore Tilton, who sued the late

Henry Ward Beecher on a charge of

alienating his wife’s affections, died

Tuesday night at her home in Pacific

street, Brooklyn, of paralysis. Mrs.

‘Tilton had been living in retirement in

the house of her widowed daughter,

since the Beecher trial. Her husband,

‘Theodore Tilton, has been living in

Paris since the Beecher trial. He has

been notified of her death.

Rasua Looks for War.

It is said on reliable authority that

Emperor Nicholas has declared that

nothing now remains but to abandon

‘Turkey and Greece to their fate and

leave them to measure strength. His

majesty is reported to have added em-

phatically that if Turkey now declared

war it would be exclusively due to the

provocation offered by Greece.

DOU

Painful Eruptio
“My sister was afflicted witheruptions

her ears which kep! getting
worse and sprea until they became

very painful. We made up our minds

we must do something for her, and we

rocured a bottle of Hood&#39 Sarsaparilta,

h continue? taking it until sh was

entirely cured &quot;— Dusxixe, Con-

cord, Wisconsin.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purisier.

Hood’s Pills Sindee ae

SHO
BES IN T WORLD.

Ford pears thi
give merit alones

weed all

exclutown
s aeere

1/340,0
CONSTANT WEAR

[town,

write

for catalogue to

&quot;TO Boston, Mass.

HER N COUN
New Hopes! New Opportunities!—

of Sunshine and Plenty!—Mild
Climate, Fertile Soil, and

Cheap Lands!

e

ot
ceady the Nap amd rou will agree atarge city must

de bullt at Port Arthur; nearest seaport to Kansas

‘Ciey by 100 miles,
“oat and mani] to address below and receive

‘Dtestiared pamphlets.

Ristory Monday was largely att

The pope elevated the archbishops of

,
Rennes, Rouen and Santiago de

Compostella te the cardinalate

formally prociaimed the previously

nemed bishops of Buffalo, Cheyenne,

‘Wilmington and Mobile.

Argentine Has Ralsed Money.

‘Buenos Ayres, Apri] 20.—The Argen-

tine government will pay interest for

in ‘Connecticut this year. June on the foreign debt in full.

Hohenlohe Visits in Paris.

Paris, April 20.—Prince von Hohen-

‘the German chancellor, and his

passing the Easter holidays

im this city. He may visit M. Hano-

taox, the French foreign minister.
t

British Troops Defeat Galishowe. A. Mornbe:

_|

cape Town, April 20—The strong-

|

*™* Commissio Ot Gecasi ces

ded,

|
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deen captured by the Duke of Edin-

pureb’s Own Volunteer riffes. Gali- S HM A cure
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TALMAGES SERMON.

“A RESURRECTION MISTAKE”

EASTER SUNDAY SUBJECT.

rim the Text: “She, Supposing Him

to Be the Gardener, Salth Unto Him:

‘Tell Me Where Thou Hast Laid Him and

1 Wu Take Him Away”—Jobo 20:15.

Mary

and

years a

ghastly tyrant had

peen killing people

and dragging them

into bis cold palace.

He had a passion

for buman skulls.

For forty centuries he bad been unhin-

dered in his work. He had taken down

kings and queens aad conquerors, and

those without fame. In that cold pal-

ace there were shelves of skulls, and

3 of skulls,

made

ton of Abel had been added the skeleton

of all the ages, and no one had disputed

his right until one good Friday. about

eighteen hundred and sixty-seven

years ago, as near as I cad calculate it,

A mighty stranger came to the door of

that awful place, rolled back thé door,

and went in, and seizing the tyrant

threw him to the pavement 2
aM

upon the tyrant’s neck the heel of tri-

the mighty stranger exploring

ghastly furniture of the place,

and walking through the labyrinths,

dark cellars of mys-

tery,
oof the

ribs of which were made

of

human

pores—tarrying for two nights and a

day, the nights very dark and the day

very al, he seized the two chief pil-

lars of that awful palace and rocked

them until it began to fall, and then

laying hold of the ponderous front gate

hoisted it from its hinges, and marched

forth crying, “I am the Resurrection!

That event we celebrate this

morn, Handetian and Beethovean mira-

eles of sound added to this floral deco-

ration which has set the place abloom.

‘There are three or four things which

the world and the church have not no~

ticed in regard to the resurrection of

Christ. First, our Lord in the garden-

er’s attire. Mary Magdalen, grief

struck, stands by the rifled sarcophagus

‘of Christ, and turns around, hoping she

‘can find the track of the sacrilegious

fesurrectionist who has despoiled the

grave, and she finds some one in work-

ing apparel come forth as if to water

the flowers, or uproot the weeds from

the garden, or to set reciimbing the

m

parel, his sa

sign of the dust and dirt of the occupa

tion.

Mary
of a fres

this work

the desec

‘agdalen, on her face the rain

mn and charges him with

on of the tomb, wher I

the stranger responds, flinging

whole soul into one word which tr

ples with all the sweetest rhythm of

earth and heaven. saying, “Mary!” In

that peculiarity of accentuation all the

{ncognito fell off, and she found that

instead of talking with an humble gar~

dener of Asia Minor, she was talking

with Him who owns all the banging

gardens of heaven, Constellations the

clusters of forget-me-nots, the sun-

flower the chief of all, the morning sky

and the midnight aurora, flaring ter~

y, blazing like a summer

wall with coronation roses and giants

of battle. Blessed and glorious mis

take of Mary Magdalen. “She suppos-

ing him to be the gardener.” What

does that mean? It means that we

have an every-day Christ for every-day

work in every apparel. Not on

Sabbath morning in our most seemly

apparel are we more attractive to

Christ than we ar

work dress, managing our merchan-

dise, smiting our anvil, ploughing our

field, tending the flying shuttles, mend-

ing the garments for our household,

providing food for our families, or toil-

ing with weary pen, or weary pencil,

or weary chisel. A working-day Christ

in working-day appare! for us in our

every-day toil. Put it into the highest

strain of this Easter anthem, “Suppos-

ing him to be the gardener.”

It Christ hed appeared at daybreak

with a crown upon his head, that would

hhave seemed to suggest especial sym-

for monarchs; if Christ had ap-

n of gold and with robe

}ediamonded, that would have seemed

to be especial sympathy for the af-

fluent; if Christ had appeared with sol-

dier’s sash and sword dangling at his

side, that would have seemed to imply

m-

then I spell it out

and pathetic understanding with eve!

day work, and every-day anxiety, and

every-day fatigue.

Roll it down in comfort all through

these aisles. A working-day Christ in

‘working-day apparel. Tell

of the mountain to the

t to the factory maid

lishment at | graves of children

clearer of roughest new ground in the

western wilderness. Tell it to the sew-

ing women, a stitch in the side for

every stitch in the garment, some of

their cruel employers having no right

to think that they will get throu:

door 6f heaven any more than

could through the eye of

needle whieh has just drepped on

pare floor from the pricked and bleed-

ing fingers of the consumptive sewing-

girl, Away with your talk about by-

postatic union, and soteriology of the

Council of Trent, and the metaphysics

of religion which would freeze practi-

cal Christianity out of the world;

pass along the gardener’s coat to

nations that they may touch the hem

Baster
|

ower of weeping. turns to

bis

2

of it and feel the thrill of the Christ!

brotherhood. Not supposin:

to be Caesar, not supposing

Socrates, but “‘suppesing him to be the

gardener.” .

Oh, that is what helped Joseph

Wedgwood, toiling amid the heat and

the dust of the potteries, until be could

make for Queen Charlotte the first

royal table service of English manu-

facture. That was what helped James

Watt, scoffed at and caricatured, until

he could put on wheels the thunderbolt

of power which roars by day and night

in every furnace of the locomotive en-

gines of America. That is what helped

Hugh Miller, toiling amid the quarries

of Cromarty, until every rock becam

to bim a volume of the world’s biog-

raphy, and he found the footsteps of

the Creator in the old red sandstone.

Ob, the world wants 2 Christ for the

office, a Christ for the kitchen, a Chri

for the shop, a Christ for the banking-

house, a Christ for the garden.

spading and planting and

the territory.

bediamoned,

mounting the white horse, but

this Easter of 1897 to our last Easter on

earth we most need to see Christ as

Mary Magdalen saw bim at the day-

break, “supposing him to be 2 Sar

dener-

‘Another thing which the church and

the world have not noticed in regard

to the resurrection of Christ is that he

| made his first post-mortem appearance

to one who had been the seven-deviled

Mary Magdalen. One would have sup”

posed he would have made his

Posthumous appearance to 8 Woman

who had always been illustrious for

goodness. There are saintly womel

who have alway been saintly, sai

in girlhood, saintly in infancy, always

saintly. In nearly all our families

\there have been saintly aunts. In my

family circle i

yours saintly
aunt Ruth. One always saintly.

not so with the one spoken of in the

| text.

‘While you are not to confound her

with the repugnant courtesan who had

made her long locks do the work of

towel at Christ’s footwashing, you are

not to forget that she was exorcised of

seven devils. What a capital of de-

monology she must have been. What

a chorus of all di

—two for the ey

hands, and two for the feet, and

the tongue. Seven devils. Yet

these are extirpated, and now she is as

good as once she was bad, and Christ

honors her with the first -

mous appearance? What doth that

| *

‘There is a man seven-deviled—devil
of avarice, devil of pride, devil of hate,

devil of indolence, devil of falsehood,

evil of strong drink, devil of impuri-

ty, God can take them all away, sev-

en or seventy. I rode over the new

cantilever bridge that spans Niagara—

la bridge 900 feet long, 850

| from bluff to bluff,

over it without anxiety. Why?

cause twenty-two locomotives

‘ewenty-two cars laden with gravel had

tested the bridge, thousands of people

standing on the Canadian side, thous-

ands standing on the American side to

applaud the achievement. And how-

ever long the train of our immortal in-

lterests may be we are to remember

that God’s bridge of mercy spanning
sin has been fully tested

wa:

Christ made His first post-mortem ap-

pearance.
‘There is another thing that the world

and the church have not observed in

regard to this resurrection, and that is,

it was the morning twilight.

If the chronometer had been invent-

ed and Mary had as good a watch as

Some of the Marys of our time have,

She would have found it was about

half-past 5 o&#39;cl a.m, Matthew says

e in our every-d8¥,| yas in the dawn. Mark says it was

ai the sunrising; Luke sa¥s it was very

early in the morning; Joba says it was

‘shiie it was yet dark. In other words,

[i ‘was twilight. That was the o&#39;cloc

at which Mary Magdalen mistook Christ

for the gardener. What does that

mean? It means there are shadows

over the graye unlifted, shadows of

mystery that are hovering. Mi

stooped down and tried to look to the

\other end of the crypt. She gave hys-

teric outcry. She could not see to the

other end of the erypt. Neither can you

see to the other end of the grave of

your dead. Neither can we see to the

other end of our grave. Ob, if there

were shadows over the family plot be-

jonging to Joseph of Arimathea, is it

strange that there should be some

shadows over our family lot? Easter

dawn, not Easter noon.

Shadow of unanswered question!
aken away from us?

were they ever given to us if they

were to be taken so soon? why were

they taken so suddenly? why could they

farewell words?

why?
crucifixion of agony

women who seem

work was done.

because We ask our-

thy so beautiful a craft launch-

ed at all if it was to be wre

one mile outside of the harbor? t

what did Mary Magdslen bave to do

in order to get more light om that

grave? She had only to wait. After

n rolled up, and

light.

and light upon the graves of our dear

loved ones? Only to wait.

eee

After Christ’s interment every cellu-

lar tissue broke down and nerve and

artery and brain were a physiological

pearance, that settles it that whatever

should become of the bodies of OUF

reillumined, the ear drum a-vibrate, the

whole body lifted up, without its weak~

ness and worldly uses for whic there

is no ion. Come, is it not ale

most time for us to go out to meet our

reanimated dead? Can you not hear

the lifting of the rusted latch?
the glorious

hen I find
the

in the crucifixion—coming UD

one. What does that make me

That the grave will

and bloodless. All the currents

st life had poured out from His

He had lived a life of trouble, sorrow,

and privation, and then He died a lin~

gering death. His entire body hung on

four spikes. No invalid of twenty

years’ suffering ever went into the

grave so white and ghastly and broken

down as Christ, and yet here He comes

up so Fubicund and robust she suppose

Him to be the gardener.
‘Ah! all the side-aches, and the head-

aches, and the back-aches, and the les~

. the heart-aches we will leave

where Christ left His. The ear will

come up without its heaviness, the eye

will come up without its dimness, the

lungs will come up without oppressed

Oh, what circuits we will take

\when all earthly imperfections sub-

tracted and all celestial velocities ad-

ged we shall set up our residence in

.

jth city which, though vaster than all

the cities of this world, shall never

have one obsequ:

Standing this morning round the

shattered masonry of our Lord’s tomb,

] point you to a world without hearse,

Saul,” but whole libretti of “Hallelujah

rus.” Ob, put trumpet to lip an

loving forehead

st the bosom of a risen Christ.

Hallelujah, Amen. Hallelujah, Amen?

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

‘The Junior Society of Christian En-

deavor was thirteen years old on March

&lt;i
led

by Rev. John W. Cowan.

signer of the Junior pledge is now a

clergyman.
“She hath done what she could.” The

members of the Christian Endeavor s0-

ciety in the Indiana state prison at

Michigan City have no money to con-

tribute toward state Christian Endeav-

or work, but the other day the state

treasurer received from this society: fif-

ty-two stamped envelopes. One of

these envelopes is issued to each pris-

oner every two weeks and an extra one

js given instead of a ration of tobacco.

By abstaining from the luxury of cor~

espondence, and from the use of to-

bacco, the men were enabled to fulfil

their pledge.
‘An endeavor after apostolic fashion

js recorded of a native Christian En-

deavor society in Shaingay, West Af

yica. The young men of the society set

out, two by two, to preach the gospel

throughout all their district, a region

forty by seventy miles in extent. They

held 238 services and reached 4,572

hearers, and all without a penny of ex-

pense. The young men had many in~

terred from crossing a rive!

ligators in the stream, “The Lord sent

us to preach the gospel, not to feed

these fellows.”

‘A company of Endeavorers from the

Broadway Baptist church, Cambridge-

port, Mass., hold weekly meetings in a

rescue mission in Boston, providing a

free lunch for the men, in opposition

to a free lunch saloon in the neigh-

borhood. These meetings have result-

ed in many conversions, and im several

accessions to the church. The Endeay-

orers make it a practice to secure em-

ployment for the converts when possi-

bh je.

‘The Endeavorers in the State of

lary washington have made earnest efforts

to secure temperance and Sabbath ob-

servance legislation. A temperance bill

was recently before the legislature and

the Endeavorers prompted prominent

representatives to personally visit the

capitol, while about five hundred tele-

rams were sent from all parts of the

state to the semators and representa-~

tives. Mass meetings were also held in

many districts, ail with the aim of

properly influencing legislation.

‘The first year of Christian Endeavor

in, Tremont Temple Baptist church,

Boston, has been a fruitful one. Sev-

eral members of the society have unit-

ed with the church. One of the first

deeds of the society was the publication

of a sermon on baptism by Dr. Lori-

‘Two more of the pastor’s ser

mons were published during the year,

‘a total of eight thousand copies. The

instruction committee of the society

has maintained a Bible history class

under the direction of the assistant

pastor, and it has also provided two

courses of university extension lec

tures. Since Tremont Temple is very

peculiarly situated in the business dis

methods, and at the begii

year it issued for general distribution

‘a beautiful calendar, advertising

church and society and time of meet-

ings.

‘As a recognition of the good work

Army in Detroit

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.
|

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed—Se-

cial, Keligioas, Pollticsl, Criminal.

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Exery Section of the State.
t

paring a poem on Lee&#3 surrender.

©. W. Wilson, a hotel dead beat at}

Goshen, has been sentenced to one

year’s imprisonment.
Mrs. Anna Macy.of Anderson, wife of |

a giass-blower, attempted suicide by |

drinking concentrated lye.

Oliver Kennedy, 75 years old, near

Hindostan, attempted suicide by cut-

ting his throat, and h will likely die.

‘William McVey, of Marietta, O., and

Miss Rebecca Lee, of Indianapolis, met

at Anderson, and a wedding followed.

‘A mad dog caused much alarm in the

vicinity of Mexico, Miami county. Sev-

eral dogs were bitten, all of which were

killed.
‘An examination of applicants will be

held at Cambridge City on the 30th

inst. to determine a choice for appoint-

ment to West Point.

‘William Hughes, a farmer, and bis

two sons, of Crawford county, are re-

ported to have been fatally poisoned
by eating wild parsnips.

A. A. Small has assumed his duties

as postmaster of Anderson, Mr. Critten-

berger retiring. Thomas H. Shannon

is chief deputy under Mr. Small.

Incendiaries at Congerville, a suburb

of Muncie, set fire to T. H. Paffrath’s

residence late at night, and timely dis-

covery prevented its destruction.

Nimrod H. Johnson of Richmond,

son of Congressman Johnson, has been

appointed mailing clerk in the postof-
fice of the house of representatives.

‘A.
V.

Spivey of Rushville, now ia

Washington, a close friend of Congress-

man Johnson, writes home that Sone |
son will not be a candidate for re-elec~

tion.

Lute Shepherd, of College Corner, a}

man of family, h arre:

charged with writing impure letters to

a young woman of itreproachable char-

acter.

‘The dead body of the 8-year-old son

of the Rev. Mr. Barley, near Bluffton,

was found in a field, with all of his

clothing burned off. As there was no

fire in the fic’¢, the affair is a mysteri-

ous one.

In the joint debate between repre-

sentatives of the Anderson normal

school and the Pendleton debating club,

the honors were awarded to the Pen-

dleton representatives—James Larmore

and Charles Boston.

Ex-Congressman Cooper of Columbus

has gone to Ft. Worth, Tex., and Albu-

querque, N. M. hopeful of a change

of health, whieh
is exceedingly delicate.

His friends are much disturbed because

of his condition.

‘The Bedford X-Ray reports that a lo-

cal geologist has discovered a deposit

of onyx, the stone being beautifully

marked and capable of taking a superd

polish. The deposit is quite extensive,

and can be easily worked.

The Kokomo Dispatch made a Dé

sistent fight against the accidental in-

crease of taxable property by the coun-

ty auditor which the state tax commi

sioners refused to reduce, and it has

been sustained by the courts.

Miss Nellie Ozia, of Senora, O., and

H. H. Smith, of Watertown, S. D., met

at the Hotel Doxey, Anderson, by aP-

pointment, and were united in mar-

riage. The bride and bridegroom then

returned to their respective homes.

Dr. A. C. Freeman, of Kokomo, and

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Jackson, of How-

ard county, together with Walter Jack-

son, have been arrested on complaint

of the young wife of the last named,

who alleges that they compeiled her by

force to submit to criminal malprac-

tice. The defendants enter an indig~

nant denial.

Hon, W. T. Durbin, of Anderson, has

been granted a pension of $6 per month.

On the day that h enlisted for service

in Washington county he lost a finger

im bis father’s mill. He applied fer a

pension under the new law two years

ago, and, upon being notified that there

was some irregularity, underwent

another examination, which corrected

the defect.

.

Bass and R.JH Donald, of

Fort Wi

T.
3

yne, and other creditors, have

secured judgment against Millard W.

Simons, calling for a total of $182,000.

The claim of Messrs. Bass and MeDon-

ald is for $94,659.84, besides $7,500 for

attorney fees. Other judgments are in

favor of Plymouth creditors. Mr. Si-

mons recently inherited a fortune by

the death of the late Oscar A. Simons

of Plymouth. |

Henry J Schrceder, a well-to-do

farmer of Bartholomew county, adver-

tised for a wife, but after marriage he

repented and secured a divorce. Wor-

ry brought about mental aberration,

hil

to have him placed under guar-

@ian’s control, but the court held that

Schroeder was only insane on one

point, and was competent to control his

own affairs.

Canneiton is ghost-haunted, if the

tates told bY affrighted people can be |

aecepted. Just wha: Kind of a ghost

mot be known from the deserip-

fions given, for no two are alike, but

‘ehether it is an individual ghost, or

feveral, it is having a wonderful effect

in improving the morals of that quiet

little city on the Ohio. Even sturdy

men gefer to remain indoors after

nightfall, while the youth of both sexes

heed no curfew ordinance to keep them

‘within doors. Because of this the Can—

nelton Enquirer is inclined to indorse

the ghost, whatever its

2

gested
Robert Patterson, of Muncie, is PT€- opposite bank of the river, in o

TO CUT LEVEES.

Orieans Man Speaks of Perforating

the Embankment.

New Orleans, La., April 20.—The city

has caught the fever of excitement and

authorities insist that the

protected and no danger

the citizens held several mass

pledging all
exists,

meetings and urged action,

the money needed.
a citizen sug-

levee on the

der to

save the city. Some of the people from

over the river were present and quiet-

ly replied that any such attempt would

mean the perforation of the cutting

committee. A groundless fear that

New Orleahs would attempt such meas-

ures has been abroad in adjoining sec~

tions for several days and at the mon-

ster Bonnet Carre embankment the

rumor has caused the camping of an

armed company of volunteers on the

levee each night.
‘The Carrolton levee, about which

most of the agitation is in progress,

stands at the head of the finest resi-

dence avenue in the city, and as

tor stands at the top he looks

upon the roofs of mansions, while al-

most wetting his feet in the mighty

river seeming eager to break its bonds.

One glance at the picture is sufficient

te account for the anxiety which has

led to much bitter attack upon the

really good work the levee board has

accomplished.

BANK CASHIER KILLED,

Brutal Crime of Eobbers at Summer

worth, N. He

Cashier Joseph A. Stickmey, of the

Great Falls National Bank in Somers-

worth, N. H., yielded bis life Friday

after a desperate but futile struggle to

prevent robbers from taking the bank&#3

cash. The amount of booty secured by

the robbers is a matter of conjecture

‘All the cash is missing, and this is e

timated to be 36,000, though it may be

ore.

The robbers overlooked $100,00 in

United States bonds, kept in one of

the drawers of the vault. None of the

negotiable paper or bank securities

was touched, the robbers having evi-

dently determined to take nothing but

cash.

‘The crime was not discovered until

some time had elapsed, and the per-

petrators had ample opportunity to es-

cape. Mr. Stickney was a well-known

resident of this city, and threats of

quick vengeance are freely being made

in the event that his murderers are

captured and brought here.

‘Two men were arrested at Waltham.

Mass., charged with the crime, but they

proved an alibi.

A TEST VOTE.

Senators Show Their Leanings om the

‘Tarif! Question.

‘The first skirmish on the tariff ques~

tion oceurred in the senate Wednest;

It was followed by a vote which serv

as a test of strength of the various ele-

ments in the senate. The vote occur-

red on a motion of Mr. Morrill (Rep.,

vt.), chairman of the committee on

finance, to refer a resolution by Mr.

Democratic members

ared illegal bis re-

cent order relative to goods imported

after April 1, whem, according to the

retroactice clause of the pending Ding~

Jey bill, the new tariff rates are to ap”

ply. Mr. Morrill’s motion prevailed by

the close vote of 24 to 23.

Senator Kyle, whose position is 2

question of interest, and Senator Al-

len (Pop.) were absent.

‘The affirmative vote was given b¥

Republicans, including one silver Re

publican, Mr. Mantle (Mont). The

negative vote was made up of Demo-

erats, Populists and two silver Repub-

licans—Pettigrew (S. D.) and Cannon

(Ctab).
oe

Bight-Hear Day Agitation.

Washington, April 21—The regular

quarterly session of the executive coun-

cil of the American Federation of La-

bor was opened at the headquarters of

tha federation in this city Monday

morning. and Will continue for the next

two or three day The most important

subject to be considered at present is

the agitation in favor of an eight-hour

working day. The pian agreed upon

contemplates simultaneous mass-meet-

ings throughout the country May 1 to

diseess and agitate the question, and
the selection of a member from each

of the national unions of the country

in affiliation with the federation to act

as an advisory board.

Representative Holman Is Better:

Representative Holman of Indiana,

who has been ill with an attack of

stomach trouble, is reported beter.

‘There is nothing alarming in his con-

dition, though it will be some days be~

fore he cam resume his duties at the

capitol.
ee

Arbitration Vote Bay 5

The senate decided Monday to vote

on the arbitration bill May 5. No par-

ticular | ition was made to fixing

the time for the vote. It is under-

stood that the opponents expect to have

all their strength in the senate on that

date.

Objects to Being Retired.

Valparaiso, April 20.—General Canto

will attempt to have the order peasion-

ing him and retiring him from the

army for his hostility to General Koer~

ner rescinded. It is believed in army

cireles that he will give the government

a great deal of trouble before his case

is finally decided.

‘Tramps Have Committed Murder.

Elkhart, Ind., April 20.—John Burke

of Scranton, Pa., who was shot here by

tramps, is dying.

BOMBAY WOMEN.

Carleus Custom Observed in the Higher

Caste Families.

Bombay papers tell of a curious cus-

tom whieh is observed annually by the

women folk of many families belonging

to the higher castes in Lahore, says

the Buffalo Times. At about 3 in the

morning the women congregate near @

well in Vachowali bazaar and, divid-

ing themselves into two hostile parties,

bombard cach other with the choicest

and most telling abuse that their in-

genuity can invent. Sometimes this

party wins, and sontetimes that. A vast

crowd of awe-struck males assembles,

even at that unearthly hour, to witness

this unique warfzre. Five out of the

total of fifteen Kanagat days are set

apart for this purpese. Then peace

will be proclaimed til next year. The

wordy conflict continues till about day-

\brea when the exhausted dames.

ranged on opposite sides, mingle again
| with the utmost contiality, and proceed

together to the ravi, singing suitable

songs for the usual matutinal ablu-

tions. In the good cld days all woman-

kind in Lahore, it is said, used to en-

gage in this lingual combat, some 20.

000 fairies on either side. There is a

legend that once upon a time an Afghan

invader was stealthily approaching La-

hore, to pounce upon it unawares. It

|2 happened that he reached Wazira-

bad a good two hours before sunrise.

|The proximity to the prey filled the

heart of the Pathan leader with joy and

gratitude, and he ordered his 1,000

troopers to dismount and offer thanks

to Allah. They were certain that the

Lahoris were unconscious of their ap-

proach, and therefore absolutely un-

prepared for defense. But they had

scarcely been a minute on their knees,

when they heard a deluge of terrible

noise, as it were, coming from the di-

rection of Lahore. ‘They heard a sound

3s of elephants screaming, horses neigh-

ing, camels gurgling. pulls bellowing,

bowstrings twansing, wheels rumbling.

| booming, warriors roaring and

| trumpets tooting. They thought that

the capital had got scent of the in-

vasion and a vast army was coming out

to meet them. Small their numbers,

all their hope had rested on the suc~

cess of the surprise they had planned.

|So they mounted again and retraced

their steps to Kabul w all possible

Speed. But think of their feeling of

disgust when they learned later it was

nly this wordy combat of females!

A GOOD SPARROW STORY.

Coala&#39;t Kil the Small

Machinery.

The owl is noted for wisdom, as every

one knows, but as a fowl of prey for

big game he is certainly enacting a

new role, says the Cleveland Pinin

Dealer. ‘An enginecr ®f a train s:

|that while near Greensburg, Ind.. he

jca what appearel to be a cow or 10Tse

about to cross the rails almost directly

in front of the locomotive.

ing an accident, he put on all

brakes just as th» engine struck the

object. As the jar 4as slight and no

damage done, he walked out on the

jrumning, or footboard, and discovered

| what then looked like an eagle ly-nz

on the cowcatcher. He picked up the

object. carried it in the cab of the en-

gine, but sould nct make out whet

was, although Le was certain that

wag not an eagle. Afterward the pas-

sengers of the train pronounced the

bird to be an owl, which measarod

nearly five fect from tip to tip. Inv+s

tigation proved that the ewl, at the

time he was strue&#3

waz

dragging alony

the ground a lamb that weighed meny

pounds. Birds have all sorts of queer

adventures, but perhaps what is the

oddest one of recent days is that which

befell a sparrow at Anderson, Ind. It

fiew into a knife and bar manufactory,

and getting too near a small wheel was

sucked in. The workmen noticed it go

into the wheel, but knowing that the

cylinder was revoivine at a speed of

330 revoiuticns a minute, took it for

granted that ihe bird had been killed.

When the factory shut down at noon

the men were astonished to hear a gen-

Bird with

tle chirp from the wheel. and lo, there

Was the sparrow as well as ever. They

found that the bird had clung to the

strengthening rod of the inside of the

wheel and wis in a semi-dazed condi-

tion. They picked him up and put him

|o a table, and from thence, after col-

lecting his wits, the little bird few to

freedom. The wheel in which the bird

\ rode made 31,000 revolutions while it

was upon it. and so the tiny feathered

creature traveled seventy-three and

eight-tenths miles in the embrace of a

fly-wheel.

Retlections of a Bachelor.

When a girl really doesn’t believe @

thing a man says she never tells him

so. A woman does the most flirting

pefore she gets married and a man

does the most afterward. After a girl

has been once told that she has an in-

tellectual expression she always feels

abused when she has to darn stock-

ings. When a girl wants to know how

she looks she stands in front of her

tcoking glass at the angle (hat makes

her neck seem prettiest. The woman

who carries a volume of Emerson in

the street car is generally the one who

reads herself to sleep with one of

Ouida’s novels. When a man stops

and looks into a shop window at a Tot

of pretty lace things he’s all right. It&#

the man that pretends not to notice

that knows too much—New York

Press.

Good Use for the Organ.

The Christian Union church at

Rockport, IL., has an organ with suffi-

cient volume to drown the veice of a

highty orthodox sister, who tried,

last Sunday, to precipitate an argu-

ment with the minister after he had

concluded a very liberal sermon.

‘The German Emperor has now ‘four

sons who hold commissions the

Prossian army.
.
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Se

ne. Smit,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscrirtion, $1.00 Per Year.

—Bulk seeds at
G. W. Kilmer’s.

—The towa schools close next
week.

Wall-paper at Foster&#3 in

Warsaw.

—See Whetstone for dried and

canned fruits,

—Beantiful wall-paper for 3c at

Foster’s in Warsaw,

—Faney lace shelf paper in all
colors at G. W. Kiliner’s

—See Whetstone, he bas thread

of all kinds, three spools for a cime.

the

the

—Notice the program for

commencement exercise on

first page.

—Ste the bexutifal display of

millinery goods at Mrs. Belle Mol-
lenhour’s store.

—See L. Whetstone tor cheese,
ried beet, groceries and provisions.

A new line of sll kipds.

—The Willing Workers will
furnish you a clothes-pin apron

with two-dozen clethes-pins, for

only 15 cents.

—Turner & Bybe haye just re-

ceived a car-load of red cedar

shingles. They now have a good
supply of all kinds on hands.

—Those family swings at Lati-

mer’s are the cutest thing that ever

struck town. Go in and see them

and then buy one for the children.

—Doddridge, the Mentone Jewel-

er,can repair any defect in your

watch, no matter bow badly broken

oroutoforder. It has cost biw

years of hard work to know Low.

-—Bert Whetstone has moyed
his grocery info the Hamlet roou

one docr west of his former location.
H is now tixed up in good shape
for busiuess.

—Ed Cla expresses himself us

highly please with the result of

his trade brought about through
the Mentone Reulestate Agency.
Read the adyertisement of this

agency in this paper.

—J.F. Love has remodehd his

|

5

business room and fixed it up in|?
first-class shape He expects to

Open up a meat market again next

Monday and will be glad to. see all
old and many new customers.

—There will bea meeting at G.

A. R. Hall Saturda eveniug May
Ast for the purpose ef making ar-

rangements for the observat of
Memonal Day. All citizens are

urge to be present and participate
in the arrangements,

—The Mentone Realestate Ag-
ency has consumated a trade for
F O, Clay with a Mr. Hickman of

near Ft. Wayne. They exchange
farms and Mr. Clay moves to that

section while Mr. Hickman and bis
brother come to this locality.

—Miss Adams, a compositor on

the Rochester Sentinel, in company
with Miss Electa Nelson, gave the

GazeTTe a call last Friday. Miss

Adams has been working at the

profession for about two years and
feels quite at home in a printing
office.

—Kev. M. R. Pierce preached his
first sermon, us pastor, of the M. E.
ehareh last Sunday morning in the

presence of a large and appreciative
audience. The evening sermon to

the young people showed up the
bright and happy side of the Chris-
tian life. The quartette consisting
of Messrs. P.M. and J. F. Bow-

man, Orville Surber and ©. L. Sel-

lers, sang a selection which was

highly appreciated by all presant.

—Joab Thompson, who was

night-watch at the Oar Factory,
weat to his post of duty last eve-

ning as usual, since which time

nothing bas heen seen or heard of
him, H left his mid-night lunch
in the factory uneaten and bis ov-

ercoat hanging up with it. The

general supposition is that he has

gone to Columbia City where his
mother lives, but no canse can be

assigne for his unceremonious de-

parture. His wife had no intima-
mation of bis inteations of going

away.

—Mrs. W. F. Clark is improving
slowly.

— Casi

Warsaw.
cria 23e at inFoster&#3

—Wall-paper for e at Foster
in Warsaw.

—See our wall-paper. Fuster’s
in Warsaw,

—Hood’s Sarsaparill 60¢ at Fos-

ter’s, in Warsaw.

—Window shades all ;

Foster&# in Warsaw.

—Mrs. J. S. Parker has been quite
sick luring the past week.

—BDore new hats at Mrs. Stoner’s.

above Latimer’s bardware,

—Korn, to Mr. and Mrs. Conda

Hammond, April 19, °97,

Something new! Fi

prices at

son.

ney lace

— Groceries delivered in any part
of town if purchased at Whetstone’s

gecery.

ak full line of bulk seeds at

regular price in packages at G.

Kilmer&#39;

the

w.| M

—We are offering a special price
on bicveles and at terms:

Foster&# in. Warsaw.

—Stylish h beautiful flowers,

they will be sare to please Visit |!
vs. Mullenhour’s shop. H

—Mrs. 8 W. Love. of near Akron,

and Miss Sherley Caple. of Gilend,
visited J FY Lov

:

—Every body will want a pretty
hat fur commencement ant Mis

Stoner has just what you want.

—a. T. of

Winnamac, were the guests of J

M. Reed and

—-Do nor buy seets im ps
when you can get them at

price in bulk at G. W. Kiko:
2

—Ladies should call aud see the

Willing

=

Worker&#3 clothes-pin
aprons va exhibition at D. W.

Lewis’,

easy

Anos ant mother,

mily over Sunday,

rates to New York

and

iseursion

City «re on sale April 23, 24,
u

p vin the Nickel Plate Roa Ask
ents lor details, 3h

—All new shape in hats, new

in trimming and the styles
are uptodate See them at Mrs,

Mollenhour’s millinery store.

er.

—The admission to the Com-

mencement exercises April, 30, will

be 15 and for

sale ut Kilmer’s drag-sture.
—Low Rates via the Nickel Plate

Read to New York City, and retnen,

Tickets will be on sale April 23rd to

26th inclusive, account dedication of

Grants Monument. Return limit

May Sth. 20

— Argos, Tnd. March 24, 1897.—

My stomach was in a bad condition

and my appetite ‘vas poor. I began
taking Hood&# Sar

gave me a good appetite and entire-

ly cured the stemach difficulty

Wa. F Becrer,

+-Not only acute lung troubles

which may prove fatal in a few days. |e:

but old chroni coughs antl throat

troubles may teceive immediate re-

25 vents. Tickets

w

hi

“gentle Annic,” like all other sensi-

ble persons will cleanse the liver and

renovate the system with DeWilt’s

Little Early Risers, famous little pills
for liver and stomach all the year
round. H. KE Bennett.

—Prnsoxat.—The gentleman who

annoyed the congregation last San-| ty

aay by continually coughing will

find instant relief by using One Min}

ute Cough Cure, a speedy and barm-

less remedy for throat and lung
troubles. Il. E. Bennett.

--During May the Nickel Piate

Road will inaugurate an improvea|
©)

passenger a schedule of three sol

id through trains daily. In addition

to the through vestibuled steeping
car service between Chicago. Builalo

Liver Ills
tae Diliousness,

pation, sour prompuy
cured by Hood&#39 Pils. They do their work

Hoods
easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner

r

pillsSseents. All drogzi

meet with

W

the M E. charge will

next Satu

Dr, Lewellen,
will preach Saturday eyening and

Senda mornin

Sunday
ehureb.

the young peeple,
vited to be present,

luwing m

nominated at the Republwan town

caucus at its meeting April
ISG

offives to

election May 5 15

fight sue h a painf tronble

but Jacob Mitchell, of

Pa, struggtea

Z =

an Lali skin
sparilla, whieh

|

ye

of

to urinate or pain

often expressed, that Dr.

Swamp-Root, the great}kidney remedy
fultills eyery wish in relieving pain in

the back, hidneys.

fevery part of the urinacy passages.
corrects inabil

scalding pain in passin it or bad effeet

following use of liqnor, wine or beer,
and overcomes that unpleasant necessi-

iousness, dyspepsia, headache, comsth
stomach, indigestion are

Pills
pared by erraHo & Co. Lowell, Mass.

Sarsaparilia,‘The only Pill to take with Hvod’s

Chureh Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

rs. L. P. Hudson next Wednes-
day.

—The Willing Workers will

Mrs. Hollis Bybee next

ednesda afternoon,

shelf paper, at G. W. Kilmer&#39; —The subjv for the Epwor
MN odds, new and L gue devotio meeti next

beautiful, a Mr Motlenbou

|

Sunday eveuin is: “Im Praise of a

shop.
ae

Simple Life,” Prov. 27: 24-27. C.

—Born, to Mroand) Mrs, Jobn

|

- Sellers leader.

Augbinbangh, San April 38  —There wilt b+ a meeting of the

OT arson: Willing Worker, iu the lecture
;

your garden serds at/foom of the MLE. ekurch Friday
grocery, the best injevening. Every member is

.

ly requested to be prese

important business to be transact-
de

—Tho first quarterly meeting on

be held at

inning at 3:00 o&#39;cl

y. The presiding elder

will be present ang

entone b

—Rev. MLR.

e baccalaureate sermon

Pierce will preac
te the

igh School graduating cla next

evening at the M. E.

Everybody and especially
are earnestiy in-

— 4 See

Repubtican Caucus.

that theThis fol-is to certify
amed persons were duly

16,

First ward,
John E, Dy

For Town Clerk, Isaac H. see
For Town Treasurer,

Hollis Bybee
For Tuwn Marshal,

For Councilman,

‘arvey Kessler.
ALG. Werrexpercer, Ch’m.

ERBERT Latky, Sec
ce eg Sas

Democratic Caucus.

the names of—Following are

candidates nominated by the dome

ats of Mentone for the various

be voted for at the Lown

For Councilmen, Ist Ward,
Samuel S. Mentzer.

For Treasurer, Frank E. Fox.

Rose Doran,

is a long time to

a piles.

Unionville,
that long before he

icd DeWitt’s Witch Hxzel Salve,
ich quickly and permanently cured

m. It is equally effeetive in cezema

aifections. Ml. E. Ben-

Lt.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Filla bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand twenty-fone hours

asediment or settling ind eates a dis-

sed condition of the kidneys. When

n stains linen it is positive evidence

kidney trouble. Too frequent desire

n the baek, is also
Hief be permanently enred by

|

convincing proof thal the Ridnoy# and
One Minute Conzh Cure. H £. Ben-|piadder ace out of order.
nett.

Wuar To Do.
—When the spring time comes,] -rpere is comfort in the knowledge so

Kilmer’s

liver, bladder and

ity to hold urine and

of being compelled to get up many
nes during]thefnight to urinate. The

land the extraordinary effect of

1p-Reot& is soon realized. It stahds3

the hishest for its wonderful cures of

the:most distressing cases. If you need
a medicine youshould have the best.
Sold by druggists, price 50 cents and

.
Fora sample bottle and pamphiet

both sent free by mail, mention Men-
tone GAZETTs and sind your --fal ad-
dress to Dr, x

Alva Owens.

|

©

CALICOS,
MUSLIN,

Prices.

Waists. Without doubt
Prices are very Low.

SCOTCH LAWNS,
30 in. INDIA LINENS, 5
OUR LACE CURTAIN Trade has gone way ahead of ont

expectation; it goes to show that the stock we carry is

complete and Prices Right.

CARPETS, Mattings. Oil Cloth, Linole-
um, Rugs, Chenille and Derby Por-
tiers, Rope Portiers, at very Low

“WAS GOODS
All the new effects,

pet Mulls, Satin Striped Ginghams,
Lawns, Tailor Made Suitings, Per-

3 1-2 Cents.

3 34
5

SHIRT W4AISTS for 1897.
We place on Sale To-day a Complete Line of New Shirt

as fine xs you will see. The

in Organdies, Lap-

cales, India Linens, Swisses.

from $2 to $5.

Women’s Oxfords

A Table of BARGAINS
for Misses and Children--Oxfords for

50 cents a pair.

Men’s Fine Shoes in all Shades of Tan

from 75c to $2.75.
The Selz Schwab Plow Shoe.

Hafer & Richardso
Wrarsayr, Ind.

Last Day of School.

W.J. Woodward’s school closed

at Center school house last Wednes-

day. ‘Ube patrons had given intima.

tions of a tine dinner and you may
be sure the anticipations of that

event drew the young ard old peo.

ple in large numbers, for whe would

refuse a prospect of this kind, After

the young folks had finished their

social plays Qinner was snnounced.

Bro, E S. Lash asked a blessing with

prayer for the good and welliare of

the entire audience. It was a boun—

teous dinner matle up of every vari-

cty of farm delicacies and placed
there by the patrons of the school.

There were great stacks of cakes ot

every variety ol color, wilh pies of

very name; baked chieken and in

fact everything tit it takes to make

up goot dinner. After partaking
of onr bounteons dinner they took up

seven baskets of the remains. Then

followed exercises of various kinds

in which the following pupils partici-
pated,

Welcome Song, By School.

Salutatory, Walter Eckert,
Welcome Speech, Ralph Tumblesome.

Fay Fawley Wa&#39;t Fawley
May Lash Mabel Bue
Blanche Blue Raymond Lash

Susie Tumbleson James Fawley
Blanehe Eckert

Harry Sesnibaugh
Pearl Stevick

Clarence Christian

Ora Brant

Kate Ehernman

Charles Christian

Lydia Neeson
Alice Carles Madge Lash

Ray Ehernman Curtis Sensibangh
Fred Ehernman

Valedictory, Bernice Blue.
Vacation Song, By School.

Further exercises were extended

by brief and appropriate speeches too

tedions to name bere. There was

some time leit yet fur the young
folks to participate in social amuse.

ménts customary on such occasions.
It was a time long to be remem-

bered and ali were tally satisfied

that Mr. Woodward is an efficient

teacher, and thus closes anuther suc—

cessful term.
ss

——___~+-s.

DID YOU EVER

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for

your troubles? If not, get a bottle now

and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the re

lief and cure of all Female Complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence

in giying strength and tone to the or-

ton, N.Y. ‘Tae proprietors of this or. aon HaToe o Appe
pape guarantee the gcnuiness of th

Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Ex
citable, are troubled withNew York and Boston via the West

Shore and Fitehburd Railroads, a

daily New York Sleeper will be

placed in service via the D. L. &amp;

26

or

Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters is the

medicine you need. Health and strength
are guaranteed by its use. Fitty cents

ga $1.00 at I. E, Bennett’s Druz-
ore.

FO SALE,
IR TRADE...

—By The

..MENTONE..
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

improvements,

on Tucker street, A bargain.

Gye miles from Mentone, to trade
for larger farm.

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

College.
No. 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

miles north and one-fuurth cast ot

Tippeeanoeyto ve had at a bargain.
Good ti in ballance at 6 per cent.

No. 22—120 acres, three mites
north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres ta

ber. Can give a-hargain in this farr

No, 35--80 acres, three mil
north -west of Tippecanoe, 60 acres

wader cultivation.

No. 87—113. acres } mile east of

Tippecanoe. ‘Trade for smaller farm.

No, 38—A new eig room, mac.
ern dwelling in Tippecanoe Will
sell ata sacrifice.

No, 39—A goal 14 story frame

dwelling on Frankli street 1 biocks
from Mai St. Will sell at a sacri-
fice for cash.

NO. 40—A 1 story residence cu

Franklin street, in Mentone, for cash

or time, will sell on the lease plan at

6 per cent interest.

No. 41—For sale, 20 acres, with

house, barn and orchard, south west
of Tippecanoe, with privelege of

1enting 8) acres for 3 years.

No. 42.—80 Acres of good land,
good buildings, near Etna Green.
For sale cheap; will sell al or part,
or will trade for smaller farm.

Carpet Weaving:
Carpets and Rugs made in the best

of style and pattera. Shop on South
Franklin Street, R.P. Ssntn,

‘

Will sent you on the road to re

X

|

piles of the longest

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone,
good house, barn, orchard and other

No. 11—A gooil five room cottage

No, 15—44 acres in Fulton county

Bourbon, on a good street, near

—tood’s Pitts cure all itts.

—¥nconiitioral surtemler,
i

;

Only terms these famous little

‘known as DeWitt’s Little Early
i sers n rele with con: tipation

ache and stomach troubles.n eT
ennele.

—When a cold is contracted, eure

it at once One Minute

ina miante. Tt will cae pnoumon-

tis. croup andl all forms

aml throat tie TL. E Ren-

—On April 23,
2

Nickel Plate Row si sell ex

tickets to New York

to attend the

Mounment.

Asi

and rates,

Retarn limit

for time of

oo

ELAS

Tt should be made a root

public knowles that DeWite&#
Wileh Uazel Salve will speedily care

standi

favorite

his

tuthe household for

seals, cuts, brnises wel sores of

kinds, 1

Cro up and whooping cough af
childhvod’s

Bennett.

terrors; but like pneu
monia, brenchit n other throat

and Iung troubles, can be

enred by using Que Minute
Cure HE.

Ee

Bennett.

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

Lil i.
THERE INOTHING: S GOOD.

‘There is nothing so good as Dr. Ki
New Discovery for Consuny
Coughs and Colds,

so

demand it and do
not permit the de to sell you some

substitute. He will net claim there is

anything better, but i order to make

more protit he may claim something
else to be just as goat. You want Dr.

King’s New Discovery because you
know it to be safe and retiable. aed

guaranteat to do goo Lar mney retin b
oll

quickly
Cough

ed. For Coughs Ss Sut @
tion aad for AI alfections of ‘Thriit.

Chest a Lungs. there is nothing se

good as Dr. Kin avery.

Trial bottles fre3 I Sennett’s,
Drug Store. Reenlar siz cents and
310.0

Hoov’s: Ia has over and
,

over again prov by its cure

oth pi
e One Trne

WER,

boltleot White Wine of
Tar Syrup you sent me. My wife at
that time hada very bad cold on her

lungs and one bottie entirely.
Lean say it is the be.

very best medicin

diseases [ ever came across, and can

ecommend it to all

Delton, Wis.

Witte Wi
my children was

our medi

and i

wouht
®

30 recom

shouted be

Tex

‘Tar Syrap. One

very siex with erou

not be without it,
men! it as ameidci tt

atali times in every fauiil:
West Union, Orezot, R H.Sraur

IT LEADS.

Whenever it nts been introdueed, Dr

Caldw Syrup Pepsi leads all other

astipation, Indi-
gestion anil Siekhealichy. [only
costs We for trial size (1) doses for 1)

Is Large size We and $100. 1
ett.

Gom Pres =

w Ch

Ge eeGaAE
Goal

Go
aroets

Piano, Beautiful China Tea S Blo
choice

in Co, 2of Sanbea
‘Yerk City, ~ Write for catalog

Wa—An Ide F2s.e
Say SabAteny Betean

‘ona thotin inventio Wome
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\ en &q Filled Wa

Millwood.
Rey. David Boswell preached here

Saturday

William F. Bowman

here over Sunday.

farmers in this locality are

plowing for corn.

—_——————

Cit Directory
2

CORPORATIO nae was yisiling

‘The hum of the mills can be heard in

west Millwood now.

Miss Clee Jones spent Sunday with

METH EEISCni alternat

CHURCHES.
Mrs. Edward Jennings

Jake Whiteleather went to Ft. Wayne

or
Monday on busine

Th ¥ V.8.C.E, rendered an in-

ster entertainment Sunday

aren
and Harri. William Miller, of esburg. is

bat

|

plastering William Hart louse

this week.
i

MainesHetemway,

Supt

|

Max Ropp, grandson of Mr. ant

METHOD PROTES .|.
A.

J, Mutchson was quite sic

Preaching

|

lung fever but we understnnd he

|

ting somewhat better

day
e

yeas aaiuer Supt.
Haw Bastor.

SOCIETIES.

1. 0. 0. F.

Tippecano
Our town 1s without 2 saloon—the

Grst time in many years.

er and wife, of Argos,

sp
Su wi th his parents

‘S.A. Laird, principal of the Chalmer

schools

is

spending his vacation ;

j
home.

tire secool

at inv
Tt

Ihre cor
“ George NX

ted their sou Hubert and wife hast

Sunday,

VF. A, Hardest of Kewann pai |
hi parents a shor wisit last Satur

and Sunday.

Joseph Rhodes

locks of his premises

yard and scdding it.

Misses Lottie and C

ust Sunn ith the

Mull th of Ree

Dr. Eley pai Piymouth a &q lst!

turdas
cts his

ily to Plymouth ina few days.

ometime during last Saturday night

the hand-ear house was broke into

s improved the

by Slling up the |

rie Elliot spent

PHYSI
O TEs

5 STOCKBE
Pees ee

SE a eos tel

H. E. BENNETT,

ps
yn gu Surgion, (tee at

St

= all calls

Corner

ti they have not

been found nor no chie to them hi A
been d

Miss Eumé

‘oti

“DENT

L. LIGHTEN WALTER,

A Kite ot den
i

were enter

h home last Sunday. The

lows enjoyed themselves hugely

devotedly attache to their te:

J at the close of te Sunday seal

HERB LAIRD, ee an Easter
le

Public, Colles

|

egig and a |
Tbwas amusing to

Onice in Tanner) see how ths ttle fellows. enjo it.

Mr Dad
jeradwation

mn

from the pu ede al

Phot Partor

this plageJa Saturday. “The exam)

Mentone,

neu was conductell by Miss Mad

dan. Out of the Lwenty-three that

Frr in Mare only s were success~

ful. ‘They are: C. Lewallen, Ada

B Towder Baar B. Rholes, Myra |

Lewis. Sallers and Ilarvey

é Bailey.

Sampl of enlarging either |&

in Grayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork. built,

&quot recent unfavorable weather make

Lowest Prices-
|). rarmers wok blue.

James Shipley, of Akron, is doing

some carpente Wer for D. ‘Townsend.

Miss Eanice Jefferies y
her

Isie Gord

s y- in Mentone last sunda’

B tid Hent
s n

WEIGE

|

aiscireen tact
onday

tosee

i

grandson,
‘M Ropp who is very

i :

lung fever.

The Young People’s meet

Saturday evening made ver
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Paint & Paper Hanger
By a practical Worsman of

years experience, See me and get

estimates on your work before co
tracting with other parti All work

first-class. Prices Reasonabl

L H. Middleton.
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neighbors planne a farewell surpri

pariy on them. So with R ar lr
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neighbors marched into nd took pos
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ment.
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of anything in stock at prices pro-

portionately Low. Motte;

Protits and Quick Returns.
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THE MAN IN THE MOON.

Did you ever see the Old Man

who lives in the moon? Well, here

he is looking
Isn&# he pretty

Some peopl think the moon

made of green cheese, but this old

man just laughs when he hears

pl talk that way. He knows

He doesn’t have to live on

choese.

eto

he is, and at you.

poo-
better.

ereen

He lives on moon-shine, and

he has. lots of fun watching the pco-

pl who go buggy--riding after night

Vhey act so foolish sometimes that hi

Ile

two

has to smile all over his face.

is thinking now about how

acted
young peopl from Mentone

when takin their first: bugey-
st week.

f

i
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GEN. RUGER RETIRES.

STORY OF A VETERAN SOL-

DIER’S STORMY CAREER.

Graduated from the Military Academy

in 1854—Among His Classmates Were

Gen. Stuart and Gen. Lee—He Saw the

First Smoke of Battle in Civil War.

HOMAS HOW-

ard Ruger, major-
general of the

United States

army, who was re-

three years.

retirement of an

army officer is al-

ways a source of gratification to other

army officers, lower in rank, and Gen-

eral Ruger’s is not an exception to the

rule. The usua! promotions will follow

and the effect of the retirement will

be felt in military posts througaout the

entire country. The general himself

does not share the pleasurable feel-

ings his exit from the service inspires
im the breasts of his 3lue-coated,

epauleted co-officers. Although he is

he is by no means.superannuated, lit-
erally, and would, if left to sis own

desires, continue in the command of

the department of the east. But the

law is plain, His term of office is

filled and he must spend his remain-

ing years in such pursuits as his

means or inclination dictate. The

prospect for him, indeed, is not over

brilliant, for long custom bas used

MAJ.-GEN, RUGER.

him to the regularity of army life and

the rupture must necessarily be vio-

Tent. His desires will be sundered

and many of them will be left behind

swith his eagles at headquarters.

General Ruger is a native of New

York. He was born, as may be gath-
ered from the date of his retirement,

on April 2, in 1833. When he came out

of the military academy in 1854 he

stood third in a large That

class was headed by G. W. Custis Lee,

a son of Robert E. Lee, and aniong its

members was J. E, B. Stuart, who not

many years afterward earned a repu-

tation of a dashing and able cavalry

Yeader in the forces of the confederate

army. On his graduation he was given

Drevet of second lieutenant of engi-

neers, and for one year h served the

army at New Orleans. This much ex-

perience did not seem to please him

with his prospects, and in 1885 he re-

signed and turned his attention to the

law as offering him a wider scope for

his capacities than the barracks. He

returned to his home in Janesville,

Wis, and practiced law from 1856 un-

til 1861.

Im the five years he spent in civil life

Lieutenant Ruger did not forget the

training he had, received on the Hud-

son. When the war came he promptly

closed up his law practice and offered

himself to the United States as a sol-

dier. Men like Ruger were not to be

pleked up on bridges, and he was

given a commission as a Neutenant-

eolonel in the Third Volunteers of Wis-

eonsin. He was in command of that

regiment during the operations in

Maryland and the Shenandoah Valley

from 1861 until 1862. Meanwhile he

had been promoted to a colonelcy. He

took part in the movement to Har-

risonburg, Va., in the combat of Win-

chester, in the retreat to Williamsport,

in the advance to Little Washington,

im the battle of Cedar Mountain, and

the whole of the northern Virginia

campaign, in the battle of Antietam

and the later march to Falmouth.

‘All this he did as a colonel. In 1862

the army of the Potomac was wanting

an efficient commander, and Colonel

Enger was made a general of the bri-

gade in the volunteer service. He was

sssigned to a brigade in the Seven-

teenth Corps of the Army of the Po-

temac. He fought in the campaign of

the Rappahannock, was an important

figure in the battle of Chancellorsville,

and commanded one of the divisions

im the battle of Gettysburg. Next the

general went south and had a brigade
im the Twentieth corps and helped to

tmvade Georgia. He took part in the

atte of Resaca May 15, 1364, fought

against Hood in Tennessee, and was

mastered out on Sept. 1 1866. During

his career in the volunteer service

General Ruger was a fearless com-

mander and possessed the instinct of

and correct action in emergen-

cea. In 1864 he was brevetted major-

general of volunteers for “gallant

‘and meritorious services” at the bat-

He of Franklin, and in 1867 he was

prevetted brigadier general of the

United States army for the same sort

‘of service he had rendered at the bat-

‘ie of Gettysburg. He served as pro-

yisional governor of Georgia for: six

months while he was at Atlanta. In

386 he was reappointed in the’ regu-

tar army 2s colonel of the Thirty-fifth

infantry. He wa in command of the

district of Alabama until 1869, when

he was transferred to the Seventy-

eighth infantry.
General Ruger was superintendent

of the military academy from 1871 un-

til 1876. He was then placed in com-

mand of the department of the south,

and later went west as commander o7

the district of Montana, In 1886, after

two years as commander of the depart-
ment of the Missouri, he was trans-

ferred to Dakota, where he remained

until 1891, when he was given com-

mand of the military division of the

Pacific ccast. The general came east

from that position when General Miles

succeeded to the command of the

army. General Ruger has won many

friends during his stay in New York.

He has not as yet matured any plans

for the future.

It is pretty generally admitted that

General Ruger’s place will be filled by

Major-General Wesley Merritt, now in

command of the headquarters of the

Missouri at Chicago.

SIGNS.

west of New Women Is Bflss

Edna Waymack.

The newest new woman is Miss Edna

Waymack of Belfontaine, Ohio. Hers

ts the distinction of being the only fem-

inine out-of-door sign painter in the

United States, says the New York

Journal.

Miss Waymack hesitates at nothing

in her line of business, no matter how

arduous the work, She has painted

huge advertising signs on the face of

perilously steep cliffs, a task few men

would undertake. Many large spaces,

such as barn sides, the roofs of houses

and the like, scattered all over the

country, testify to the ability of this

young woman as realistic brush-

wielder.

She is perfectly at ease on ladder or

seaffold, and she can scale a taut rope

in a way to make an old tar blush

with envy. Swinging before the pre-

cipitous face of a mountain, she often

works for hours laying on alphabetical

color schemes with a steady hand and

a touch that never loses its evenness.

Miss Waymack has many large con-

tracts for big natural canvases which

she hopes to fulfil next summer. For

the most part her signs are made in

the interests of several large tobacco

firms.

The most daring piece of sign-paint-

ing she has ever undertaken is the

lettering on the rough surface of a cliff

at Bellefontaine, Ohio, This rock looms

up above the surrounding meadow for

a distance of some 350 feet with a sheer

fall of 300 feet to the base of the cliff.

For four days Miss Waymack swung

at the top of this dizzy height, spend-
ing about eight hours each day on the

big sign she had engaged to paint.

Every d and all day long, a throng

men, women and children gathered
at the foot of the hill watching the

woman artist at work in the upper

SHE PAINTS

The N

Miss Waymack is accustomed to this

sort of thing, however, and is not the

least bit disturbed by the curious

crowds that usually watch her opera-

tions and pass critical comment upon

her work.

The working costume of the intrepid
artist consists of a short, serviceable

skirt of blue serge, a “jumper” of the

same material, and a Tam O&#39;Shanter

cap pulled well over her face to keep
out the rays of the sun. In manipu-

lating her brushes Miss Waymack

wears a pair of coarse mittens, a char-

acteristically feminine fact, just as are

the dainty patent leather boots that in-

case her small feet. Her apparal is al-

ways scrupulously neat, scarcely a

paint speck being noticeable on her

garments.
Miss Waymack has been pursuing her

unique career as a sign painter since

1893, and has traveled more and farther

than is the case with most business

women. She is a comely blonde, and

has enjoyed a good common-school ed-

ucation. Being a bright conversation-

alist, and a clever pianist, she is much

EDNA WAYMACK.

sought after in the quiet social circles

of Bellefontaine, where she lives with

her aged mother.

A Strange Legacy.

A original individual of Mons, who

during his lifetime was fond of good

living, has just died leaving a legacy

of £600 to five friends under the follow-

ing extraordinary conditions: The leg-

acy must be spent on dinners served at

Gifferent restaurants, and the deceased

had stipulated that at each meal a cer-

tain special dish and particular wine, of

which he was very fond, shall- be

served, and that at dessert his memory

shall be drunk. Furthermore, the five

companions must dine in black clothes

and black gloves, and must enter the

dining room preceded by a flag and

the music of an accordion. The first

dinner took place at Brussels recently,

and the injunctions were carried out to

the letter. Of the five friends two are

from Brussels, one from Antwerp, one

from Mons and one from Charleroi.—

Pall Mall Gazette.

GEN. W. F. DRAPE
SKETCH OF THE NEW AMBAS-

SADOR TO ROME.

He Went “te the Front” When Only

Nineteen and Retired from the Army

with the Kank of Brevet Brigadier

General—Serviees in Congress.

EN. WILLIAM F.

_

DRAPER, ambas-

sador to Italy, is a

prominent manu-

facturer and a

warm personal
friend of President

McKinley. He iss

one of the leading
men of Massachu-

setts, and is one of

the most prominent
cotton manufacturers in the country.

‘When the general returned from the

war he entered the establishment of his

father at Hopedale and Milford. Since

the death of the elder Draper the gen-

eral has been at the head of the big
firm of George Draper & Sons. H is a

man of great ability and strength of

character, and in addition to a broad

culture, is the possessor of no mean in-

ventive talent. He has given to the

world nearly fifty inventions, many of

which are of great value to the cotton

spinning industry. The product of the

machines has been doubled and the

cost reduced one-half by his improve-
ments. More power is saved by them

than furnished by the Merrimac River

to the cities of Lowell, Lawrence and

Manchester. General Draper is inter-

ested in many large corporations out-

side of the cotton industry. He has

made a study of protective tariff, and

his writing on this subject has been

widely read. He is 55 years old, and

entered the army at 19. He rapidly

Tose, and when mustered out was

j
1)a
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brevet brigadier general. He was

member of the Fifty-third Congress.

A Veteran of the Queen&#3 Relgn.

‘The celebration of the Queen’s Dia-

mond Jubilee will brigg many veterans

to the front, and there can, scarcely be

one more interesting than Lord Leices-

ter. His statement at a recent meeting

at Norwich that he acted as page to the

Duke of Sussex at Her Majesty’s coron-

ation can be supplemented by the fact

that he is probably the only man who,

having himself lived through the long-

est reign of British history, can claim

that his father lived through the next

longest, that of George IIT. Thomas

William Coke, the first Earl of Leices-

ter, of the present creation, was born,

in fact, in the reign of George II, close

upon 143 years ago. What a space of

time has been compassed by the lives

of father and son may be judged from

the fact that “Coke of Holkman” en-

tered Parliament over 120 years since,

and that after becoming “Father of the

House of Commons,” sitting there for

nearly six decades, he retired before

Mr, Gladstone was first returned to

Westminster. Known at Rome in his

youth as “the handsome Englishman,”

and described in his later days by Hay-

don, the painter, as possessing “the

finest head I ever saw—the only one

which I would choose for Aristides,” he

was one of the staunchest Whigs who

ever sat in the House of Commons, and,

although that party was out of power

during almost the whole period in

which he was a member, his attach-

ment to Liberal principles never waver-

ed, and h lived to see them triumph

in the Reform Act of 1832, upon the

passing of which he withdrew from the

Commons. Five years later, and just

one month after Her Majesty&#3 acces-

sion to the throne, his long Parliament-

ary service was recognized by his be-

ing one of the first peers created by

the Queen, whose diamond jubilee his

son and successor is now about to

worthily celebrate.

Selous’ New Expedition.

Mr. F, C. Selous, the. famous African

hunter, has just started for Asia Minor

on a shooting expedition. It is not

new ground to him, as de visited Syria

in 1894, after his return from leading

the pioneers to Mashonaland. He is

accompanied by Mrs. Selous, and in-

tends to be back in London in April.
His next expedition will probably be te

the Rocky Mountains.

WHAT ICELAND WOMEN WEAR.

Dresses Are Peculiar, Gay and Striking

Remarkable Headgear.

‘The usual dress of the women of Ice-

land, irrespective of wealth or station,

consists of a long garment of wadmel,

hangin from the shoulders to the heels

and fastened with a bright clasp at the

neck, says Scottish Nights. Over this

two or three blue or white petticoats
are worn, while a blue cap, hanging

down on one side of the head, com-

pletes the costume.

‘On Sundays and festivals the dresses

are both peculiar and striking in ap-

rance. There is a bodice, orna-

mented with gilt buttons and red and

black velvet.

Over this is a tight-fitting velvet

jacket or “treja;” beneath, two or

three bright petticoats, blue or red

worsted stockings and shoes of seal or

shark skin, The whole is surmounted

by a remarkable head dress, very beau-

tiful in effect.

The “faldur,” as it is called, is made

of stiffly starched white linen, kept in

place by innumerable pins and measur-

jng often so much as two feet in height.

Dickens as Critic.

Charles Dickens had a great love for

music, and particularly enjoyed songs

and ballads, anything pathetic in the

strains of which quickly moved him.

He had his own ideas of the way in

which songs should be rendered, and

when occasion offered, he made them

known. One day a member of his

household was singing a ballad, when

suddenly the novelist, who had ap-

parently been deep in a book at the

further end of the room, got up, saying.

“You®don’t make enough of that word.

He seated himself at the piano, and il-

Instrated his idea of the way in which

the word to which he referred should

be emphasized, and did not rise until

the phrase had been sung to his satis-

faction. After that, whenever the song,

which became a favorite with him, was

sung, he listened with his head a lit-

tle on one side until he had made sure

that his instructions had not been for+

gotten that time.

Mrs. Hearst&#39;s Generosity.

Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst, who was a

conspicuous although a silent, figure

on the platform at nearly all the ses-

sions of the recent congress of moth-

ers, held in Washington, has an en-

viable reputation in that city, not only

for generosity, but for her simple un-

assuming manner, which is as far as

possible removed from the haughti-

ness that is the traditional bearing of

the grande dame. Mrs. Hearst sup-

ports several free kindergartens in

Washington, in addition to her other

benefactions, and it is reported that

she gives away each year a large por-

tion of her income. Her beautiful

home is a center of hospitality, and a

place where each guest is made to feel

thoroughly and happily at home. Mrs.

Hearst virtually keeps open house and

her guests are at liberty to invite their

MRS, HEARST.

friends to meals, and in every other

way to make the house their own, To

her great generosity the congress owed

its existence, as she bore its whole ex-

pense.

Horses have been offered at Oxferd,

‘Me:, this week in open market at “$5,
and take your pick.”

OUR BUDGET OF FUN.

WIT AND WISDOM, ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED.

Missent—Future Hopes—The Accommo-

dating Servant Giri—One Room as

Good as Another—How He Lost His

Eyesight—Flotsam and Jetsam.

Miasent.

OW, what shall

send her?” he

murmured,
As he passed

with the hurry-

ing throng,
The Easter tide’s

dainty devices

Displayed in the

windows along

The route of the

weary home-

mers,

From the hours full of toiling and

ci e—

He lingered a moment at Huyler’s—

“Shall I send her a bonbonniere?”

“No! surely that’s not what Im seek-

It would

things;’
He passed—“there’s a Cupid in Dres-

say only common-place

den,
That dear little rascal with wings!—

Not that! He could scarce bear a mes-

sage

On wings that don’t flutter, and back

Of all one would say to a sweetheart

Is something beyond bric-a-brac.””

Still on, till a chance opened doorway

Threw a fragrance of flowers on the

street,
And it came like a glad inspiration—

“They&#3 say what I fear to repeat.
The message I&#3 longing to utter,

The secret I&#3 sure she half knows

And he placed it at once in the keep-

ing
Of some beautiful deep jacquemi-

nots.
se

They came, yes, they came, on the mor-

row,

Yet the message they failed to con-

vey;

“How weary one gets of red roses”

She said, as she tossed them away.

But a girl a few blocks to the west-

ward

With a sigh saw the day near its

close,

And she murmured, “I couldn’t help

hoping
That Ned would just send me a rose.”

—Twinkles,

Accommodating.

“Have you a day at home?” asked

Bridget McCarthy, with whom Mrs.

Glanders was negotiating for services.

“Yes; Thursdays. Why?”
“Then Oi&#3 make that my day out.”

One Room as Good as Another.

A company of tourists are taken

ever the castle at Blois.

Guide: “The room which we are now

entering, ladies and gentlemen, is the

very one in which the Duke of Guise

was murdered.”

A Tourist: “Here, what’s that? I

came here three years ago, and was

shown a room in the wing opposite.”
Guide (very calmly): “This room

was undergoing repairs at the time.”

—Figaro,

Not Long to Wait.

“It I thought any girl would marry

me,” remarked Mr, Linger, “I&#39 pro-

pose to-morrow.”
“If that is how you feel,” replied

Miss Spokes, with a glance at the

clock, Which indicated 11:45 “you

need not wait very long.”—New York

World.

How He Lost His Eyesight.

“Poor man! How did you lose the

sight of: your eye?”
“Lookin’ for work, mum.

Up.

Future Hopes.

Bessie—“I did not see you all last

I suppose you were very

much engaged?”
Louise—“No, only to about five fel-

Jows, but I hope to do better this sea-

son.”

Made Him Mad, Too.

Scribbler—“I have quite a passion for

poetry, you know.”

Editor—‘I have the passion, too,

when I read some of yours.”

HOW INDIANS ARE NAMED.

Why Their Titles Are Constantly Being,

Changea.

As the Indian child grows he com-

mits acts from time to time each of

which gives him a new name. For ex-

ample, he may see a bear and run

screaming to the tepee, says the Re-

view of Reviews. The folks laugh at

him and call him Runs-from-a-bear.
Later on he may become the possessor

of an unruly pony which he fears to

ride and becomes known as Afraid-of-

his-horse. Or, he may mount a horse

from which another Indian has been

thrown, and he then is spoken of as

Rides-the-horse. Further on he be-

comes a great hunter and kills five

bears, ani they call him Five-bears,

and when he slays another his name

to Six-bears. He may per-

valient deed in battle and ride

his horse through the camp of the ea-

emy, for which he is dubbed Charges-

ne-camp. During a conflict

kill one of the en-

emy. If h victim is the only one

slain be is called Kills-the-enemy. But

if others fall the one he has killed

must be described as  Kills-the-one-

with-the-dig-knee. If he braids in his

hair a yellow feather which he has

m the tail of an eagle he

‘3 triend he will be named

feather, but if he refuses to part
ill

change to Keeps-
feather. Or he may obtain his

name trom some other object. If he is

accustonied

to

ride what is commonly
lico” horse, he may be

petted-horse, but if his horse

tail he will be known as

2. The chances are that

known by all the foregoing

enemies in the tribe will

2 speak cf him as Long-

-trom-a-bear, or Afraid-of-

his-horse, while his friends will call

him Rides-the-horse, Six-bears or

Kills-rhe-enemy. For this reason it

ocew: at if you speak of the Indian

in the presence of certain members of

the tribe and call him Six-pears they

will lauga at you and say: “That not

his name; his name Runs-from-a-

But if you speak of him to cer-

tain others as Runs-from-a-bear they

will scowt and say: “That not his

mame; bis name Kills-the-enemy.”

Henve it wil! be seen that the Indian

names 1% nothing, a delusion and a

snare, and the practice of converting

them int» English appears eminently
i

tis certain that the name

at the agency is the inter-

m of only one of the Indian’s

mes.’ A short Indian name

wa vernacular, or a syllable
a long one, if euphonious

uneable, as they usually are,

r quite well for a family

the translations are never

‘y and cannot be too strongly

sondemasi. 3

MARVELOUS ESCAPE.

Lhe Driver Deserved a Medal,

Reproof.
he arrest of a young wom-

an in York for having run over

a man on Fifth avenue, the writer of

this paragraph vividly recalls hic expe-

rience in the same city and on the same

avenue some time ago, says the Boston

Herald. [t was on a wintry day in Feb-

ruary and the sleighing was good. A

barge n by four spirited horses

and filled with a merry sleighing party

came gliding down the avenue, the

horses in full gallop. At one of the

crossings the leaders struck the young

man from Boston, who was thrown flat

on his back, the four horses passing

over him on the run. Before the horses

could he stopped the barge had partly

passed ‘er the prostrate body of the

young maz and he was pulled out from

between the fore and aft runners. There

were screaming and fainting among

who witnessed the spectacle,
y the young man had no

a in the shrieking or swoon-

Not a

On regaining his feet a

rushed up and shouted:

outrage, s Shall I arrest

driver?” “No,” said the

young man from Boston. “Any man

who cuz drive four horses and a barge

over me without injuring me deserves

a medal, not reproof. Let him go.&

And the barge moved on,

the reck!es

Almost 8 Paradox.

The longest way around is sometime:

the shortest way. Some years ago two

English ships were repairing a tele-

graph cabie near Bombay. The two

ships were but half a mile apart; one

of them holding the shore end of the

cable in close communication with

Bombay, the other having the sea end,

which was connected with Aden. It be-

came necessary for the two ships to

communicate with each other. This

was done by one of them telegraph-

ing to Bombay and thence around to

Aden, and the other from Aden around

to Bombay. Thus, as a speedy means

of sending messages a half-mile they

were sent around by a route nearly 4.-

000 mit in length.—Pittsburg Dis

patch.

Woman Kuns the Motor.

Miss Hattie K. Miller of Santa Bar-

bara, Cal, is the only woman in the

world earning her living as a motor-

man on an electric car. When electric

street cars were first introduced in

Santa Barbara, a few months ago, she

made a thorough study of the princi-

ples on which they were operated, and

when she applied for a situation she

answered all the requirements so well

that she was appointed without hesita-

tion. She likes the work.
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[AN OLD SOLDIER&#39;S HOT FIGHT

FOR LIFE AND HEALTH.

for Pale People. The Pa!

Ma:

brizht young
eat rutare

seemed openini
i

heard the bugles and the fires ¢f

glow in his bosom.

‘Company M ct

There was

ry in Virginia, and the active

trooper found plenty of fe

n the Shenandoah
V:

Gerious campaigns on the }

S ted the notice GL

his fai

I the close of the

r Mr, Yewell began to be

i ver writer aD

{ater in demand

pero in private

He was Sic cid an in the camp.and fow of

those Who knew the genial versatil

Sol. Yewell had any idea

reat sufferer from di-eases Ab

contracted during t
S

fer

cat the

relating his experience to th e

doomed to fall a victim Te

for

so nlare:

at any unexpected momen

having nothing nome

resource a_cl

may. Inet. I went to

at

continued to,

gave m

all identifying *

of the pills were ©

ound t

ing me, On the second

noteine vertigo entirely disappeared, my

varaly o locemotor ataxia was gone ai

began to have my old:

myself. Yes, fli these ailments under which

were leaving me. used

you

a

remedy called’ Dr.

Pills for Pale People.”
ss Tsaid, ‘1 think they are the best medi-

cine ever took, and I&#3 directly trace to

fit that I have received. I

certainly believe |

They strengthen and correct the aetion of

that organ.”
Mr. Yewell bas « clear. fresh complexion,

the bue of health, weighs two red an

twenty pounds, has a
i

and to use his own wo

4top.” He

‘Winiams’ Pink Pills have not made a young

jaan out of him. they have certainly re&q

Ztored htm so that he bids fair to see many

years of usefulness.

“[ will leave here soon.” part:

ing words to the reporter. “as Ihave an

Direr to go to Boston and take up my old

theatrical work.”

‘Mr, Yewell’s many friends in the news:

+ and theatrical profession will be glad

Pe now that be is again in good health and

Yestored to the pursuit which he so long

adorned

i sleep

is fifty-two year old, and while

were his

life and rich-

Crashing Criticism.

Here

from Australia. The day after the per-

formance of a play in a certain large

city the manager of the theater wrote

the following note to the leading actor:

“My Dear Sir—Your performance last

night was so bad that several dead-

heads have written demanding that

their names be removed from the free

list.”

‘Another story of a frost is to the

effect a boy seated in the gallery came

down to the box office and demanded

his money because he wes afraid to

stay alone.

Shake Into Your ‘Shoes

..

& powde for the feet,

|
swollen, smarting feet and

and

a

t-fitting or new shoes f

a certain cure for sweating,
hot, tired, aching feet. Try i

b all druggists ‘and shoe stores.

‘or 25¢. in stam|
i x

haress allen & ‘Olmmted Le Ro N.Y.

Benefited.

Husband—“I hope,

your trip abroad has benefited you.”

‘Wife—“Indeed it has. I met the Van

smiths, who live next door, and they

have asked me to call on them.”—New

York Herald.
Pe

DRY GOODS STOCKS

Wanted. I will pay the highest pric

for Dry Goods or Boot and Shoe stocks.

Geo. A. Joslyn, Omaha, Neb.

pareealcnant

alma

easy. It is

callous and

to-day. Sold

A New Haven, Conn., man has made

a singing mouse. It chirps and thrills

like a canary, and is quite a pet.

oz wh

a politely

ime confidence in
|

xefore knew |

is a good story which comes |

A STRANGE HISTORY.

FANNY CROACHER, DESERTED,

LIVES IN THE FOREST.

Years Alone in the Fine Forest.

(Superior, Wis., Letter.)

N the old military

wagon road about

five miles from the

city of Superior, in

the midst of 3

dense pine forest

and hidden from

the view of travel-

ers by a cluster of

towering, sentinel-

like firs, stands #

quaint old log c2b-

|,
which has been for eighteen years

ana is now, the home of an eccentric

and most interesting feminine charac

Her real name is unknown, and,

never has been known
strange to say,

|
auring her eighteen years of residence

| fm this section of the country. Years

azo she was known all over the head

of the lake region as Fannie Croacher,

the homesteader. She came here with

fa man named Croacher from Pennsyl-

vanin and resided with bim for a few

months at the old Superior house. She

‘was supposed to be the old gentle-

jnan’s danghter, but after his desertion

2
| ot her she denied all relationship to

him and took up her residence upon &

homestead tract of land. Always after

she objected to any meni

name Croacher and requested that ac-

Qaaintances call her just plain Fannie.

Gradually time relieved her of the

‘ated appellation and substituted 2

FANNIE CROACHER.

name that better suited her fancy end

con

Fannie Queer is the name under

+ she now lives, but occasionally

an old acquaintance excites her ire by

saluting “Miss Croacher.”

Fannie Queer is one of the shrewdest

card players that ever sat at the table

ound. She-has fought many a des-

perate battle of chance with men in all

stations cf life. She has won and lost

a dozen fortunes, but a cool head and

good judgment, together with a bold-

ness marveled at by the card sharks

with whom she had come in contact, in-

variably prevailed over discourage-

ment, Her course differed from the

usual one of the professional gambler,

and to-day she is a rich woman,

though still engaged in the card busl-

ness and living

a

life of seclusion, with

the wolvcs and other wild animals of

the forest as neighbors.

Fannie is 85 years of age, but re-

|
tains the beauty for. which she was

notea eighteen years ago. Though as-

sociated with all classes

principally of the masculine gender,

@uring her long residence in the wil-

@erness. and experiencing many of the

ups and downs and hardships and in-

conveniences usually attendant upon

a backwoods life, Miss Queer is not

only a disciple of modesty, but is rec-

ognized at the head of the lake as

the possessor of thoroughbred man-

ners and as an intelligent. thorough

5

i

vi nap the one failing—

br. Williams’ Pink Pills contains all the
tags. Wie Per at o talline

that from which she has derived the

|

little fortune which is supposed to be

stored away where the eye cf man can

never gaze upon jt except by her own

will, She is a brunette, always neatly

dressed, and the long

depends from a knot

on the back of her well-formed head

is the only feature not modern about

her make-up.
‘When she located upon the home-

stead claim, her object in so doing was

to acquire the timber standing there-

on, which she was told would bring

not less than $4,000. During the period
b she was required

by thi

claim she came

of Superior, besides

of men employed in the pine

gurrounding her home. She

play them well; but she never played

for money, because’ she had but little

jay for a season’s work,

ay with a number of

she proved an apt scholar and a lucky

ne. She won forty or fifty dollars.

‘This gave her a start, and after that

day the fascination for card playing

gained the better of her.

‘at the end of five years she sold her

timber for $4,000, and for ® fetr years

after that she met with very pda tuck

fm her card maniputations. She be

came known among the lumbermea

as a “sucker,” and the lumber jack

that didn’t have the money often bor-

rowed it to get into

a

little same with

Fannie. They were usually success~

most extraordinary success

befell a poker player.

cheated, but they watch

and discovered nothing, Others sali

/ghe was bewitched, but all respecte

her and agreed that she was a great

player and an exceptionally good

“pluffer.” She had accumulated $10,

000 at one time, but there came anoth-

er change, and again she was looked

upon asa “sucker.” Although she had

lost every cent of her accumulations,

she did not want for backers, and ir

six months thereafter she was worth

$5,000. She was always willing to bet

to her limit, and at one time was

known to have staked $3,000 on a pair

of deuces, compelling her opponent to

lay down a full house. Her fortune

grew steadily year after year, and in

the spring of 1893 she was supposed to

be worth about $15,000 The common

wage lumberman had almost ceased

to call at her home, but the profession-
al card players of Milwaukee, Chicago,

Minneapolis and other western cities

had determined to secure a slice of

her snug little fortune, and they did

succeed, by forming a combination that

spring, in reducing her limit to $7,000

A year later she came in contact with

a party of fishermen from Chicago.

‘They were well supplied with money

and the lady succeeded in relieving

them of $10,000 within a week’s time.

They accused her of cheating and

threatened to raid the place providing

.
I 0)

brandished satisfied the gentlemen

that card playing was not the sole

achievement invoked by their hostess

in the matter of getting along in the

world.
The only person in this vicinity who

claims to know anything about the

past history of this mystericus person

is a colored woman known as Aunty

Grant, who now resides at Superior.

She claims to know that Miss Queer

was the daughter of a wealthy Phila-

delphian, who came west on tour

of speculation and brought his daugh-

ter with him. In Superior he became

infatuated with a married woman and

léft with her for the east without say-

The

vious, si

ative left to give her comfort or to

guide her. She wrote home for mon-

ey to travel east with, and received &

check for $500, with instructions to re-

main west and shift for herself. She

did so, and the eighteen years of life

on a pine claim has been the result.

Ce

ae

A Youthful Journalist.

(New York Letter.)

Mr. Foster Coates, the editor of the

Commercial-Advertiser, which we be-

lieve is about the oldest newspaper in

a young man,

long as &a j

said to b fairly entitled to a long, sray

beard. But he began early, and he “got

there” quickly. This forwardness in

starting and in @rriving has given a

somewhat wrong impression to those

who do not know Mr. Coates, who

really is young enough and handsome

enough to meet the standard fair Rosa-

lind, in the play, set up for the man

who could please her. It is likely,

however, that Mr. Coates values his

youth only because It assures him good

time in which to acquire new distinc-

tions, and his looks merely that they

help him to opportunities for further

occupations. Among the men of his

profession he enjoys a well-merited

popularity, and among the women—

well, the women are not saying any-

thing against him. If the fairies did

not preside when he was born then he

qmust have inherited good gifts from

his forebears in the ordinary way. But

he has made no ordinary use of either

gifts or opportunities to have thus, at

‘an age which Thackeray declared te

MR. FOSTER COATES.

be that’of @ boy, achieved much more

than ninety per cent of those accounted

successful.

Getting Back Noth.

A family is working its way north

from Florida, headed for Indiana, that

ig attracting considerable attention.

‘They are traveling in a wagon with a

“spike” team of three oxen. An old

man sits in front of the wagon and

holds the strings of the wheel yoke,

while a lad occupies a commodious

saddle on the back of the lead, or

front ox.
*

jr

cat

A Bira Thiet.

A London thief has been doing

thriving business by providing him-

self with a hook attached to a line,
|

by means of which he managed, from

the flat roofs, to secure bird cages with

their inmates, which he sold at great

profit on his investment.

. ofthe

‘She may be the

mother of a family;
that makes no dil 3

ence. She is bound to

Be young because her heart is young end

there is Fich, young blood circulating im her

‘She doesn&# need cosmetics and face;

nd skin-prese
reserver.

‘an’s blood is full of bil-

can neither look young
itution is

‘pottles.
the medicine. My, 2 1

than I did the first time he saw me, 15

————
A Cautious Parson:

“Dat’s a monstrous fine chicken, Mis-

Jest lift him.”
’ Johnsing.

chicken since I took possession of de

pulpit desponsibiliters.”
eT

“STAR TOBACCO.”

As you chew tobacco for pleasure use Star

id Zot oniy the best but themost lasting, and,

therefore, the cheapest.
pr

Don’t Tebacce Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away.

To
forever. be mac”

‘wonder-
All druggists, $1. Cure guaran-

Booklet-and gample free. Address

Hing Remedy Co., Chicago or New Xork.

ee

on the Isle of Man.

Dnorsr treated free u .
H.

Seve of Atlanta, Ga. T greatest dropsy

alists in the world. Read their adver-

wnt in another column of this paper.

Dr. H.
H. Green&#39;

ie

poietic

sea

man make himself as he

teaches others to be. He who is well

subdue others.—Budda.

Let each

cn

ieee

A package of PERUVIANA. the best

kidndy core on earth sent FREE to any

safferer if, written for pro tly. Peruviana

Remedy Co., 286 Fifth St., ncinnati, Ohie.

ree

It is easier even for & philosopher

to banish all desires than to cast away

all vanity —Sagtain.

PermancntlzOured. No fits ornervousnossafter
Tororo ee De, Lliae&#39 Great Nerve fostorer.

Sena for HIRE, 92,0 ial Coyle 254, este

Da RH. ELinz.. .331 Arch St., Philadelphis, Pa

He who despises mankind will never

get the bést out of others or himself.—

De Tocqueville.
ve

Gai tunes ror sesonseee ras ty
MSS saate wactce

a

el

oe

‘When an Arab enters a house he

takes off his shoes, and not his hat.

nishoes

on

ao

‘Mrs. Winsle
por na tttt eunslonrantne gun ressens Ma

Shion line

ptm

cares win
elie

#

co = Ns

‘There are 810 creameries and skim

stations in Iowa, with 8,300 patrons.

ndona,

wah

SA.Os

jow’s Soothing Syrup

3

Hegeman’s& ‘Camphor Ice with Glycerine

aerated Hands and Face, Tender or Sore Feet,

are meen ees 6.6. Clark Co., New HAvED, Cl.

Every man desires to live long, but

no man would be old.—Swift.
jirscaleniiantes

acl

[shall recommend Piso’s Cure for Con-

sumption far and wide—Mrs. Mulligan,

Piunstead, Kent, England, Nov. 8, 1895.

ee

‘A true patriot is Known by bis inter-

est in education—James Ellis.
cca)

Educate Your Bowels Le eer

re

Cand Cathartic, cure cor ipation forever.

100] &

6.6.

all,druggists refund mones-

Nothing can work me damage but

myself.—Saint Bernard.

A LETTER TO WOMEN

From Mrs. James Corrigan.
|

month.
He said that] had an enlargementot

the womb, and told my husband that I

time, terrible pain in my left side, chills,

loss of appetite, and could not sleep

nights. After taking several bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham’&#39;s Vegetable Com

pound some Liver Pills, and using your

Sanative Wash, I recovered.

T can eat well, and every one that

sees me tells me Iam a different per

fon. Icandoall my own work, sleep

‘well and feel well. I am growi

stronger every day, and am able to ga

out and enjoy 8 walland not feel all

fired out when I return, as I used to. I

doctored for sixteen years, and in all

those years I did not feel as well as Te

I wish that every

try that medicine.

to feel well, and it isall owing to Mrs.

Pinkham’s kind advice and medicine.

ins. James Connreay, 284 Center St.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

—_—_—————
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A. A. Powell, of ©

272 pounds, and stands

jm his stockings. He wears

shoe and a No. 19 glove.

weighs

7 feet 2% inches

No, 12

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 600,81.
eS

«@nyelopes lined with tinfoil will

possibly be a ‘fad’ In the near future,

if experiments with the Roentgen ray

=

gays Paper and Press. It

be photographed The Gaulois, a

,
has photographe such

private matter in fifteen seconds. By

Using envelopes with tinfoil our con-

temporary would defy the X rays in

the hands of the inquisitive.”

—_—_—_—_————

A New Botanical Discovery.

The Wonderful Kava-Kava Shrub,

—Nature’s Cure for Di es of

Rheumatism and

other maladies caused by Urio

id in the Blood.—A Blessing to

Sufferers.

BENT FREE TO PROVE ITS POWER.

we told our readers

py the natives a

jun fevers,

Wes when it was required t

the poisons from the Blood through the

action of the Kid-

78.
physicians o
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est medical

SHR

(Piper )

wonderful discovery, Wit

nearly 2,000 hospital cures im less than

two months.
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Sihere whe
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‘Urinary

‘We advise all Sufferers to send their
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sent to you ent

powers.
a entire

wonderful curative
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Vegetable Sicilia
HAIR RENEWE

Beautifies and- restores Gray

Hair to its origina color, and

vitality; prevents baldness ;

cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing
P. Hall & Co,, Props., Nashua, N. H-
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Local News.
Geo. R. Acher, of Grand Junction,

_Liberal advertising is bri
Mich.

Jots of trade to Burket.

“Rev. Chas, Snyde was the

guest of A. Llorn’s Sunday.

—Our worthy townsman, Jasper

ing to the front.

inging
vou are looking for the best

nd this sammer con-

ult the Sarber Bros.

you
attend |

school thi

The faciliti

—Quite improvemen

made during the past week in tear

ing down the old hitch racks on

Center street and re

ment and blowovt| with new ones

sre going 10

e to Busket.

es offered are first-class.
Bugsby, is com!

summer cou

_
Our Summer School

May 3.

_On last Wednesday E. E.

Gas

kill took a run over to Ft. Wayne:

begin c

Read the announcement.
an

was

placin them

_A big excite

jn the burg Saturday,—too much _Rev. S. Hill, of near Silver

3
Lake, filled Rev. T.

je trouble in tWo| pulpi Suaday evening

of the families of our citizens has pecte by a fairs

resulted in separations
Tfis theme was the R

_M. Hatfield, of Roch-| Jesus from the dead.

of Noah Ham-

ght.

Kees

and
|

audience.—-Seme domest} ed

esurrection of

ev, J.T. Keesey was called

to South Whitly to. preac the fu

__Miss Gertrude Short, of Ft.\neral of Miss Nora Be

Wayne, grand- of ‘A. Worn,

|

Aged 15 years 6 months and 4 days.

jx here on a few wee

student, stand ing at

She

She was a

man’s over Sunday

ks visit. She was a goo

__Miss Katurah, Roy and Herbert | the bead of her class.

went to South Whitley t
of friends.

week. goo girl and dicd a

death.
_&#39;T groun was froze’

this vicinity ‘Tue:

hinder the farmers from plowin Tet

I, Tucker reporte that his

ams went ont into th fie

had a

Keesey
o

|

Jargecircl

visit for a few days this

victorious

_-Kaster pass o!

ly.
from eating tvo much b

_Mise Lizzie Linn is spendin &

few days at Claypo th

per Grandmother it

ff very pleasant

No one sick that we know of

en fruit.

aso hard in

sday morning as t0

:

&

|

corn.

is week Vis-

atfield.

_Josbua ‘Tucker&# gickness bas

finally resulted dropsy. Dr.

Heftley is bis attending

—Mre.

South W

.

U Medal Contest held

plac Tuesday night.

te:

and found

de
presum thi

curred to the best recollection of our

oldest citizens at this

iting

1 to plo

=

the groun frozen. to the

-

pth of about two inch a fact we

m
at has seldom if ever 0

p

A. Horn went over to

Ww G.

at that

time of year.

hitley to attend the

a

At the reorgan tion of the

Epwort League last Friday evening

for the coming year the following

“patronize the advertise They

|

officers were ee

have bargain for you or theirnames

|

M

would net appear in the business

columns of the paper.

= Viola Braner, Pres.

Mayer,
Pres.

ie Beber, 2nd
2

W. Snider 3rd

Mi tella Howard 4th me

Liss Neva Mowrey, Secreta

Mary Davis, Organist

Allen Day’s, of Miami aoun
.

have moved here and occupy a part

of the house with ¥. Reder&# Mr.

Day is a carpenter by trade.

sphe Saints had preachin ser-

airview United

vices here Friday, Saturday and

Sunday evenings of la

rue peopl of F

Brethren Church

st week by jjoying a feast o

SPRING
NNOUNCEME

Dongola Pat. Tip at $1

‘Our Boys Light Dress

:

Woare placing in our store more

complete line of goods han ever. OUr

Stock is BRIGHT and CLEAN and we

are showing you BARGAIN that you

wrt aftordte let pass. In LACES.

SMBROLDERI RIBBONS, LACE) 4}

»,

CURTAINS we have the Cream ot | Ther ar so man

one of the Large Wholesale Houses in} an on lee w

‘ew York, We carry 8 complete line| jy
Shenk

roe

SEWIN HOW BLINDS. and can sell you
HEADQUART forthe LA7T

Bd Naplete for 15 cents, “O New Line of Men& an Boy
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o
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|

from our
moip Book.

For(nemselves We carry the Cele

|

Our OCERY STOCK
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|

PRESIT. We have some sp

pemstylein BELLS, which prove 10 |to offer Sepeciall 1

new ety rapid Sellers, We fearlessly

|

chased cepore the advance

ve owe have the FINEST and most

|

last ed vagh the berry sei

COMPLET LINE of L \DIES ‘OX:

|

&quo time now for GAT

FORDS 10 be found on Sale in 4yy LNG and for

packag of G

evnts worth of

We have some splendid Cre de Shoes

for heavy farm ase in ren’s and yout!
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e shall
fin

ICE

on.

EN MAK-

ease the m store. Here is

feeding a neat |a mce Garden th!

cost nothing.

OES we carry] Our STAR SY,

a nice

|
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an opportunit
ummer Which
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one entire bt
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digestion ‘
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:
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manu-

from
Chemicals.
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but give satisfaction and th price so
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We have no sgent in Mentone and

in order to introduce wis bugey will
st qs. .

[A gentlerga from Farmer City, Ti.

writes “Ihave used your remedy, Dr.

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and tind it an
c

excettent medicin My whole family
low price. If you con=

1.
{use it ur b only Six montis olt emplate the purchas of a buggy

Te |
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Fas o bataFar vor Kosciusko, Marshall and Ful Coun News Onr

horn, Renbeon M. Cleary and. Julia

A. Cormany. Lovis J. Lathrop and

Mabel Evans, Jacob W. Keeler and

Ruth Henderson, George W. Sawyer

and Nora E Grove, Matthew Kerr

and Sarah Dibert, Clarence E. Scott

and Regina Durbin.

Thompson Found.

Last week we made a brief note

of the fact that Joab Thompson

had mysteriously disappeare from

the Oar Factory on Wednesday

night while acting as night wateh.

Inquiries were sent to Columbia

City where mother liyed and to] Th six weeks the genera assembly

ot the Prestyterian church in the

other place where it was thought

|

°°
&

possible he might have ~

On| United States will open in the assem—

Satartay morning it was decided to] PA ball on the grounds at Winona,

Ind., near Warsaw. It will continue

over Sunday, and close at the end of

the following week. ‘This is the one

Luntlred and ninth general assembly,

and is one of three chief ecclesiastical

telegram was received: from Bour-
|&qu or tid in the United States.

bon stating that ‘Thompson was |*,
ie

at that badly hurt, Sever oy

members of the K. of P. order (to
which Mr. Thompsgn belonged)

went over to Bourbon aceoarpanie

Ly Mrs. Thompsom, the injured

man’s wife, Ou their arrival they

found Mr Thompson in charge of

|

well cared for.

get bills printed describing the

and to send them to

various points over the country,

but before the bills were mailed

missing

President Benjamin Harrison will

ably be made moderator of the

THs

kx. of Tiosa, died

last ‘Tuesday, aged

59

years.

andina Cormican, cf near Argos

dicd on Monday of last week.
the order nd being

learned theThey also flowing} yz Mar Kennedy, near Ply-
tet

I &

fete?
.

.
|

Lmouth, died l Thursday, aged 52.

About nine o&#39;cl Saturtay
[UE : :

mornin the crew on an cast bound
rs. Louise F,

Linderwood, of

North Webster

69.

Mrs. Frank Smith died at her

home north of Psckerton last Thurs-

day.

train on the Pittsburg road informed
died April 13, age

bow that they saw

lying by
the peuple of B

the body of a dead

the side of the trai about three

miles west of town, About tro Plant. of Bourbon, died

hours Ister a nian brought age 63. He was a pioneer

‘Thompson into town ina buggy sy

ing that he bad forma him about the

point where the train nen had seen

him, He was turned over into the

hands of the town auihoritics and a

examuing his

—

injuries

found tthe bone of one thigh was

broke! {that the frontal bone of

his skull wus erushed. ‘The suppo-

siton was that be had fallen from, or

been struck by a train and that ip

his fall his forehead struck pon the

sharp corner of a tie. His condition

of mind was such that it was difficnlt

to obtain anything’ detinite

where he belonged but it was fi

ascertained that he lived at Mentone

and that he belonged to the K, of Pr,

lodge. Tniormation was immediste-

ly sent to th ledge at this place. On

account of the deranged condition of

his mind be could give no intelligent

account of the circumstances by

which he had came to his present

&# Cann

diel Aprii 17,

neral at the Jor

m, of near Argos,
ed 23 years. Fo-

an chureh.

Mrs. Frank Stephenson, of near

Leesburg, died on Sanday of Inst

week, She was a pioncer of the coun-

physician

ty.
Rey. Nathan L, Lord, ot Rochester.

died on Thur of last. week. He

was X0 years of age and was at one

time a Presbyterian minister of

Plymouth,
a

A New Railroad.

Tho following relating to a new

railroad which, if built, will an-

doubtedly cro the southern por-

tion of Kosciasko county, is from

the Chicago Record:

“The corps of engineers who

have been surveying the new line

between Fort Wayne, Ind., and

kee, 1I1. have almost reached

yne. The road is to be

the Chicago, Fort Wayae
and Eastern, and it is claimed that

the Ulinois Cantral is more or less

interested in it. The chief of the

engineering corps reports that the

maximum grade between Kankakee

and Fort Wayne is 15 feeet and &

most that of the

pe, Findlay & Western.

This level grade will permit the

handling of heavy freight trafic

over the nex road, which will) be

Oliver Leininger and Dora Kind ig?

|

used to divert frieght from the Hli-

‘Arthur Sbirean and mma Briney ;}nois Central and other western

and Jyhn F. Becker and Charlotte | to eastern trunk lines over the

Banks. Findlay yoad. tas said that the

new line will save from two to

three days delay in the transfer of

freight in car load lots through

Chicago, as it will be in the nature

of a belt line, The Findlay road is

to be extended eastward from Find-

lay, and although it 1s a separate

corporation, it will be joined to the

Chicayo Fort Wayne and Eastern.”

condition.

U to the present time his condi

tion has been one of semi-consciow

ness and his prospects for recovery

are considered extremely doubtlul.

Mrs. Thompson is still with him and

he all the care that kind

hands
ss

North Indiana News.

A new paper is to be established at

North Manchester to champion the

tree coinag of silver.

inches which i

Fulton county marriage Tieenses

Dan Balla hardware merchant of

Akron, has a cash drawer in his store

three feet square and one foot deep.

H is readl to take care of all of the

business that comes his way .

While the Rev. Rothenverger, of

Plymouth was proae vin last Sunday

his house which stands next to the

church was ransacked from cellar to

garret and everything turned topsy

turvey but nothing was removed.—

[Goshen News.

Marshall county marriag licenses:

m J. Molebash snd Jennie

se, Howard Fristee and Martha

E. Elkins, George J. Dinkeldine and

Ella M. Miller, Howard Zumbangh

and Nellie M. Davis, Wade Pisbburon

and Florence D. Grossman.

os

Patent Right Dupes.

e United States Patent UOtlice is

fess than one hundred and eight years

old, busin its comparatively brief

lite has grante moze patents, (over

600,000,) than all the old world

countries combined. To the ayerage

complacent American citizen this is

a source of national pride. But, to

those who know this great over pro

duction of so-called improvements

suggests thesloppy waste and extrav-

gance for which we are known out-

side our own matual admiration s0-

ciety.
‘Yo stimulate invention, the U. S.

Government has enacted that every
inventor of ancw and useful machine,

tool, untensi!, article of manufacture,

A Royal Center realestate man,

George Lane, has been arrested on a

charge of complicity in defrauding

Martin Mathews out ot his Wayne

township farm. It was a ‘Tennessee

fake deal of some kind aud Mr. Lane

claims that be was an innocent agent

in the transaction.

Kosciusko marriage licenses: Fid-

mund W. Anglin and Flora E. Gans-
|

compesition of matter, or any int

provemert thereon, shall have the e3

elusive right to make, use snd

the invention for a period of seve!

teen years. This is what is called’
patent. ‘This stimulation bas bee

quite suflicient, for, under its infla-

ence, as has been stated, more patents.

have been granted in the United
States than in sll the world besidi

But recently there has been introdac
ed an additional stimolation in thé

shap of false statements and deceit
ful promise about the great fortunes

10 be made, in patents, the result af
which is turning the light heads

bundrees of thousands of bread wins]

ning dunces from vurmal toil to il

lusion with its direful sequence of:

ruin and want. It is an actual fact}

that thousands of men and womal

are selling farms, borses, cows,

economizing in clothes and shoes {a

themselves and children, because the:

have been pursuaded that a fortan€

awaits them in a patent for a churn:

a washing ‘machine, a kitchen cabi~

net, var-coupler, nut lock, or i

some ether of the hundreds of classes,

of overstocked invention. Many pat-

ent attorneys, so called, are flooding

the country with “lists of inventions

wanted.” ‘The inventions are of.

course not wanted, ‘There are in the

Patent Office, hundreds of patents im

the same class, and these stimulating

only in the interest of the alleged
seductive statements are really and

|.

MENTONE, INDIANA, TH URSDA APRIL 29, 1897.

Dranches of Congress met today and

| will meet again Thursday, but in ac-

cordance with a previous unterstand-

Eling, nothing was.or will be done.

Neither branch had 2 quorum today.

‘The object of this adjotrnment on

the part of the Senate is to allow the

members of the Finance Committee

to devote their entire time to the

tariff
bil

which is expected will be

reatly to report to the Senate next

week. In the house it is merely car-

rying out the usual program, except

that the agreement not to attempt

to do anything left members free to

‘pa had some experience in the hand-

ing of tariff bills in tue Senate, says

the Dingley bill will p the

mate before June 15th, and that it

1 take nearly or quite a month

ter that for the House and the Sen

Fat to agree on the amendments.

|.
General Nelson A, Mile Comand-

‘exon the Army, has at h own re-

quest been ordered to procee to

‘Europe for the purpose ot observing

fhe military movements in the war

Pbetween Turkey and Greece, and he

will start as soon as the nec

rapgements cun be made, probably

‘best week, unless the is foaght

to a close betore he ean get ready.

Wasimsctox, April 26, 1897,

SSATY ar

is not generally known that

H the minor coins of base metals,

patent attorneys who send them. The

average cost of a patent is 865. The

balance $30 goes into the pocke of

the attorney.

Washington Letter.

The war on the civil service ruleg]

seem to havo begun in dead earnests

President McKinley has had a Ton
conference with the members of the

civil service commission, and, while

it cannot be offizially stated that

the conierence related to 9 modifi-

cation of the extension of the rules

made by President Cleveland, there

are excellent reasons tor believing

that it did, and that President Mc-

Kinley bas about made up his mind

to modifiy those rules to a consider—

able extent, on the general ground
that some of those extensions are

calculated to injure the government
service rather than to help it, Two

members of the cabineat have taken

this stand in connection with the in-

vestigation now being conducted by

a Senate sub-committee compose of

Senators Pritcheard, of North Caro—

fina; Enkins, of West Virginia, and

Chilton, of Texas. Secretary Wil-

son appeare before this sub-com—

mittce and advocated the exemption
of the agents and inspectors of the

Agricultural department from the

civil service rules, because age and

experience were just as necessary 95

technical knowledge, to properly fill

these places. He cited an instance.

He applied to the civil service com-

mission fora wen to fill a special

place, and the commission sent him a

boy 22 years old, who bad the tech-

nical knowledge to pass the examin-

ation, but was entirely lacking in the

experience needed to perform the

work. He added that President

Harrison bad left the Civil Service

Law in good condition, and that he

would like tocee it restored. Sec-

ntarp Gage wrote a letter to the

sub-committee, expressing the opin-

ion that moification of the civil ser-

v.ce rules might be made with ad—

vantage to the public servive, and es-

pecially recommending that deputy
collectors of interaal revenue should

be exempted. Representative Dorr,

of West Virginia has gone sll farther

by introduciag bill to repeal the

civil service laws. It is too errly to

predict how the war will end, but the

fight is getting lively al! along the

ine.

‘This will be an off week m Wash-,

ingtun, The President, bis Cabinent

and many other offizials have gone
to New York to prrticipate in the

veremonies attendant upon the dedi-

Government fees are $35, and theff

eh as pennies and nickels, are

ade at the Philadelphia mint and

Ehat nearly 100,000,00 penni
@oin there every year. Thi large

mb is occasioned b the fact that

jousand of pennie are lost annual-

and the Goyernment h some

are

nfitof the Governmen on

their manufacture is large. The

blanks for making them are porehas
ed for $1 a thousand froma Cincin-

nati firm that produc them by con-

ed in the same way, cos!

Sam only a cent and a half a piece
Gold is coined in Philadelphia and

San Franciseo. Not enough of it

comes into the mint at New Orleans

to make the coinage of it worth

while. Gold piece are the only

coins of the United States which

are worth their face y

sieally, A double eagle contains

$20 worth of Gold without count-

ing the one-tenth par e&gt;pper.—

ic American.

ue intrin-

Pioneer Days In The White

House.

“Congress first assembled in the

new Capitol on November 17, 18005

and John Adams, then President,

took up his abode in the Executive

Mansion.’ ‘Neither the Capitol

nor the Executive Mansion was fully

completed The proportions of the

house seemed to Mrs.

«grand and superb.’ The plan was

taken from the palace of the Duke

of Leinster in Dublin. ‘If they will

put me up some bells and let me

have wood enough to keep fires,”

wrote Mrs. Adams, ‘I design to. be

please But, thoug literally in

the woods, no one could be found to

eut and cart firewood. The few

cords of wood that had been pro-

vided bad been expended to dry the

plastering. A Pennsylvania wagon

secured through a Treasury Clerk,

delivered a cord and a half of

wood, “which is,”? wrote Mrs, Ad-

ams, ‘all we have for this house,

where twelve fires are constantly re-

qnired, and we are told the roads

will soon be so bad that it cannot be

drawn.””

“The society ladies were ‘impa-
tieat for a drawing-room in the Ex-

ecutive Mansion, ani this when Mrs.

‘Adams had no looking-glasses bat

dwarfs, and ‘not a twentieth

rpa lamps enough’ to light the

house. There was no inelosure,
and she made a drying-room for her

clothes of the great East Room.

Adams as

cation of the Grant monument. Both The original cust of the White

Painf Humor
O the Ankle Spread to the Kr-e

and Developed Into Goiis -- [:0

Trouble Since Taking Hood&#39;s

House is said to have been a little

more than three bandred thousand

dollars, and something more than

that amount was expende in restor-

ing it (after its destruction by fire

in 1814), and in the buildi of the|
uy was troubled with a di Lie

north and south porticos.’’—|Ex-| itching on oneot my ankles. In time it

President Harrison in Ladies’ Home developed into boils of which I bad five.

Sourask
six atatime. The humor spread tr

my ankle to my Kkneeand was very painf: L

It baffed the skill of physicians. Ft

weeks I could not bear my weight on tl.&#3

foot. An abscess formed and was lanc.@

and the humor broke out on my otl =F

ankle and threatened to repeat my forn &g

experience. Hood’s Sarsaperilla attracted

my attention and I began taking it. In six

weeks I was better, and began to hope for

permanent care. I took Hood’s Sarr

parila six monthsand wasentirely cur L

I have had no trouble with humor sine

Odds and Ends.

oN THE STREETS OF

.
AND NoTED FOR THE

or THE GAZETTE.

Pickep

Cuter

Reape!

ce

Every few days, from one year’s
end to another, the papers of Chic:

}go tell of the robbery of people

from the country who are stopping

over between trains at the depots in ec mon. MBs Mactar
this city. These robberies are 3 Sa

mal oe

nearly all accomplished in one way K ood S
rsa:

and it wonld seem that any person
parilla

aA we
2 0

Isthe best—in fact the One True Blood Purif +t.

of ordinary intelligence would not] Andmegists. $1; six for $5 Get only HOOD

be caught so easily. It usually hap

pers that a man who has several

hours’ wait between trains gets rest-

Hood’s Pills Siisauss” Pes,

less sitting in the waiting room and | attract the attention of countrymea

goes ont on the strect for a little

stroll to relieve the monotony. He

usually docs not go far hefore he

who are feolish enoug to pay any

attention to them.

To give an idea what despera‘s
characters these depot sharpers are

an actual happening of th last tw»

weeks will serve. A young man b¢
the name of Richardson who wat

employed as driver on a Parmeles

baggage wagon and who was pe:-

fectly familiar with all the design:
of this depot crowd was addresse l

in an insulting manuer by one of «+

gang of three. Richardson was #

man of courage and he prompl +

knocked the fellow dowa. Tho

three were too cowardly to attack

him openly but swore they woul

catch him and ‘fix” him.

One morning a week later Rich-

‘ardson was found in an alley near

his boarding plac with a bullet hole

in his head and he died soon alter

being taken to the county hospital
without regaining consciousness, It

was learned later that on the night
he was murdered he was returning

home from a call on his lady friend.

to whom he was soon to have been

married.

falls in, accidentally it seems to

him, with a sociable stranger. This

stranger strikes up a conversation

with him and then proposes that

they walk over a few blocks to see

the “awful tunnel explosion’ or the

«ruins of the fire” or something of

the kind. They &lt;‘ju happen’ to

run across one or two of the strang-

er’s friends. Sometime they induce

the tical countryman to

join them in a gam ofdice or cards

and thus fleece him of all he has but

if he is too sly to be canght in this

manner they simply assault and rob

unsop

na.

‘This is such ‘a comm oocur-

rence that the papers spea in 3

joking way of the latest victims of

‘the tunnel explosion,” and the

scheme is so well known to residents

of the city and persons wh travel a

great deal that they cannot see how

anyone can be caught by it.

But these sharks who hang about

the depots are desperate characters

and do not hesitate to commit any

act of lawlessness if they only see a

reasonable chance of escaping pun-

ishment. In the vicinity of all the

depot in the city are what pretend

case against the raffians who com-

mitted the crime. 4

a

The Place to Buy Graceries.

to be cheap hotels but which are, | tb can baking-powder,

—

15 vents.

many of them, nothing more nor less

|

Michigan fancy pea beans + cents.

2ib package, rolled eats,

—

7 cents.

gallon ean faney honey drip 35 ets.

California large fine peache 10 ets.

10 cent package ironing starch, 5 cts.

60 foot cotton elothes-line, 15 ets.

Best quality fancy breakfast bacon,

than gambling joints of the worst

onder. Many of these “hotels? have

a runner at the station when trains

arrive. ‘These fellows are not al-

lowed in the depot or on the si e

walk in front but of course they

cannot be kept out of the public A SENKE

street and they stand just off the

|

California very fine and large prunes,
12 cents.

curb as peopl come out from the],
ye

|

train, calling out “this way for a
2

i

st roasted coffee in the state,

° 25 cents.

hotel,”” or something of the kind tol cof, white and ganulated sugar is
ee

g

yet selling for 5 cents, but the

trast only knows how svon it will

be higher. Gorsxx Grocery

Ix the Review of Reviews for

Ma the editor discussses the out-

break of the war between Greec &g

and Turkey, and the failure of th:

“concert of Burope,” which be as-

cribes to Lord Sulisbury’ “process
of parly.”

Election Notice,

Notice is hereby given that an

election will be held May 3rd, 1897,

to elect the following officers for the

incorporation of Mentone, Koseius-

ko county, state of Indiana:

One Trustee for Ist ward.

One Marshal.
One Town Clerk.
One Town Treasurer.

I, H. Sagssr, Clerk.

S. S. Zentz, Marshal.

a

gpg

Tus May Ladies’ Home Journal

uniquely reflects the setiment and

spirit of spring- ‘‘In An Old Fash-

ioned Garden’’ fairly emits the sea-

son’s fragrant flavor, as do other

| contributions in prose and verse,

because it wifl make them

plump, and give them growth
and prosperity. It should be

‘We have a book tellin you more on!

$O0TT & BOWNE, New You.

‘The police are trying to. make a~..



‘CHAPTER L

T is alway

thankless office to

brother and I have

‘en favor of or against Mr. Withers. You,

_as the one most nearly interested in

‘the consequences of your acceptance

or refusal of his offer, should surely

be able to make up your mind how to

treat it and him.”

“I should be, as you say,” responded

‘the sister-in-law. “But I cannot.”

prime of early maturity.

seldom wore, in the presence of others,

‘the perturbed expression that now

gioomed it

“That does not affect the fact of your
with

“There are times

and circumstances in which vacillation

Zs folly—criminal weakness. You hav

xmown

duty,” answered Mrs. Romaine,

comsiderable severity.

Withers long enough

form a correct estimate of his charac-

ter. ¥m means and in reputation he is

a that could be desired, your brother

says. Either you like him well enough

.
Your sit-

‘gation in life will be bettered by

.alBance with him, or it will not. These

nsidera-

tiem. And excuse me for saying that 2

wuman of your age should not be at a

Joes in weighing these.”

erations as minister of the interior—

the ruler of the establishment he, by

much-abused figure of speech, called

his home. A snug and elegant abode

.
and, beholding Con-

ually cheerful and never rebellious, he

may be forgiven for not spending @

thought upon her for hours together,

and when he did remember her, for

dwelling the rather upon his disin-

terested kindness to a helpless depend-

ent than speculating upon her possible

and unappeased spiritual zppetites.
For these, and for other whimsies,

Mrs. Romaine had little thought and no

charity. Life, with her, was a fabric

made up of duties, various and many,

but all double-twisted into hempen

strength and woven too closely for 2

shine of fancy or romance to sirike

through.
She had coincided readily in her hus-

band’s plan to take charge ef his young

sister when her parents died. “Her

brother&#39;s house is the fittest asylum for

her,” she had said. “I shall do my

best to render her comfortable and con-

tented.”

She kept her word. Constance’s ward-

robe was ample and handsome, her

room elegantly furnished, and she en-

tered society under the chaperonage of

her sister-in-law. The servants were

trained to respect her; the children to

regard her as their elder sister. What

more could a penniless orphan require?

Mrs. Romaine was not afraid to ask

the question of her conscience and of

heaven. Her “best” was no empty pro-

fession. It was lucky for her self-com-

placency that she never suspected what

years of barrenness and longing these

ur

be-

e

to

an

ity,” she concluded, with a new

stifling uprising of d

of marriage.
He was a wealthy banker from

punctuality.

ing voluntarily to give his

proposal she desired.

week,” advised her brother, when

stance. “It is too serious a matter

be settled out of hand.”

to be insulting. Her quick wit and’
knowledge of the world helped her te

a eolution of the problem. “I am poor

and dependent upon my brother&#39;s char-
and
with

her condition. “Men rarely fall in love

with such—more rarely woo them?

She never spoke the thought aloud, but

it grew and strengthened until it re-

ceived a startling blow from Mr. With-

oe

neighboring city, whom business rela-

tions with Mr. Romaine drew to his

coutd desire. His visits were not too

frequent, and were paid at stated inter-

vals, as befitied his habits of order and

His manner to the lady

honored by bis preference was replete

with stately respect that was the an-

tipodes of servile devotion, while his

partiality for her society, and admira-

tion for her person, were unmistakable.

He paid his addresses through Mr. Ro-

maine as his feir one’s guardian, offer-
beloved,

whatever time for deliberatioa upon the

“You had better think it over for a

had laid the case duly before Con-

‘After that, neither he nor his wife

obtruded their counsel upon her until

Mrs. Romaine, going to her sister&#39

chamber to communicate the substance

of a telegram just received by her hus-

band to the effect that Mr. Withers

would call that evening at 8 o&#39;clo

was moved to grave remonstrance by

the discovery that she whom he came

to woo had no answer prepared for

him. Constance was no nearer ready

after the conversation before recorded.

“I cannot afford to be romantic,”

she had reminded herself several

times. “And who knows but this irra-

SOCIAL FESTIVITIES IN| THE

CITY OF CALCUTTA, INDIA.

Dn Barrows Writes of His Reception at

the Patace of the Maha ajah, of the

Dignitaries Present and ef Social

Usages.

(Calcutta Letter.»

Za ALCUTTA gets its

name from Kali

Ghat, the site of a

Kalitemple which

we visited the oth-

er morning in com-

pany with Princi-

cipal Morrison.

When the goddes

fell

and the temple built at this sacred

place brings great wealth to the priest-

ly family who manage it. The shrine

is not a cleanly one and very far from

attractive. We did not see the fa-

mous image of Kali, as the doors were

not yet open, but in another temple

we saw one almost equally fine that is

equally horrible. We have also visit-

ed with much interest the zoological

garden and duly admired the Bengal

tigers and the superb collection of In-

dian reptiles. I have seen also the ex-

tremely interesting Jain temples sur-

rounded by gardens which a-wealthy

Jain opens to his fellow-believers. The

whole region is a stately pleasure
house. The tanks are full of fish, the

garden is full of statues, a curious

combination of Greek and oriental

sculpture. Jain worshipers paint their

foreheads with yellow. They are said

to be surely becoming Hindooized, and

are likely to be absorbed by the most

omniverous of religions. The Jains

here are a very wealthy and benevolent

part of the population, and their an-

he

to

the afternoon of the seventh day. Then

tion, where the lectures hare been giv-

en, it has awakened immediate re-

sponse.
‘The impression seems to be at pres-

ent strong in Calcutta that the Univer.

sity of Chicago&#3 lectureship in this

city was needed and that its continu-

ance will be permanently useful. It !s

well known that Christianity has not

large inroads as yet into the

higher ranks of Hindoo society. The

most gratifying feature of the India

lectureship thus far bas been the pres-

ence at our meetings of many who have

not heretofore been present at distinc-

tively Christian lectures. These are

men who are not reached by the evan-

gelistic methods, which are so useful

among other classes. Still the edu-

cated Bengali Christians whom I have

come to know are as refined and pleas-

ant people as one would ever meet. A

number of them were invited by Mrs.

Macdonald to dine with us, and added

to the pleasant company was the Hon.

A.N. Bose, a foremost man among the

a Cambridge wrangler and a

member of the lieutenant-governor’s

council. He listened with much inter-

est to the story which I told of the rise

and present greatness of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, and also to my pres-

entation of the brighter side of our

western city which Mr. Stead purpese-

ly ignored in his famous book.

I think the most of my readers will

be interested in a sketch, however has-

ty and imperfect, of the reception giv-

en me in the palace of the maharajah,

tor

|

CONFESS THE MURDER

INDIAN BOYS TELL OF A TER-

RIBLE CRIME.

Gfystery as to the Death ef the Five

Members of the Spicer Family af

Winona, N. D., Is Cleared Up—Neigh-

bers Talk of Lynching.

Two Indian boys, Paul Holytrack and

Philip Ireland, have confessed to the

authorities at Fort Yates, N. D. that

they were at the Spicer place at the

time the family of five was murdered,
and they have made a statement impli-

eating themselves as well as the half-

breeds, Blackhawk and Caddotte. The
boys say the murder was planned some

weeks before it was committed, and

that Blackhawk was the leader. About

$62 im money was found and divided

by the four wretches after the com-

pletion of their bloody work.

Publie sentiment in Emmons coun-

ty Is at fever heat, and it is more than

probable that all four implicated will

he lyrehed.

Remedy for Iowa Poor Tax Law.

Des Moines, la. April 28.—A cura~

tive act was passed by both houses

Monday amending the law fixing the

for county revenue,

of the poor.” In another statute it is

provided that if this is not sufficient

an additional tax of one mill may be

levied as a “poor tax.”

t May Not Hang.

Many intimations are made that the

execution of Theodore Durrant, the

convicted murderer of Blanche Lamont,

will never take place. Two of the state

board of prison directors in interviews

hare said they think Durrant

tional repugnance may pass away when

I have once made up my mind to ac~

cept him? This may be—in all likeli-

hood it is—my last chance of achiev-

ing an independent position. It has

been a long time coming, and my

charms will be on the wane soon. True,

a marriage with Elnathan Withers is

not the destiny of which I have dream
TL, on Wi May

ed, but then dreams are but foolish va-
5, are complete. Five organizations

garie after all. Life is real and ear MATT TT TTT TTT
rt

-| will hol meetings simultaneousiy—the

nest. At i i | W Minois G. A. R., the Tinois Depart-

A i i i i i i ment Women’s Relief Corps, the Sons

a i A i U of Veterans, the Ladies of the Ilinois

‘eterans.
t

A

A ZOOLOGICAL DIVERSION. n Hits G. A. R_ and the Daughters of V«

nual procession is the most brilliant

spectacle of the year. Their kindness

to animals is well known and they have

honored me with membership in their

Anti-Vivisection society.

‘The weather has been fine, not ex-

cessively warm,and I have been able

to undergo an amount of work which

the leading nobleman of Calcutta, by

representatives of the Hindoo, Moham-

medan, Jain, Parsi, Buddhist, Brahmo

and Christian communities. The Ma-

harajah Bahadur Sir J. N. Tagore be-

longs to a historic Hne, and is an or

thodox Hindoo in belief and practice,
though his family lost caste several

eight were to her protege.
Constance was not a genius—there-

fore she never breathed even to her-

self: “I feel like a seed in the cold

earth, quickening at heart, and longing

or the air.” Her temperament was

not melancholic, nor did her taste run

after poetry and martyrdom. She was

simply a young, pretty and moderately

well-educated woman, too sensible not

to perceive that her temporal needa

were conscientiously supplied, and too

affectionate to be satisfied with the

meager allowance nourishment

dealt out for her heart and sympathies.
While the memory of her father’s proud

affection and her mother’s caresses

was fresh upon her she bad long ard

frequent spells cf lonely weeping—was

wont to resign herself in the seclusion

of her chamber to passionate lamenta-

tions over her orphanage and isola-

tion of spirit. Routine was Mrs. Ro-

maine’s watchword, and in bodily ex-

ercise Constance conformed to her

quiet despotism—visited, studied,

worked and took recreation by rule.

‘The system wrought upon her benefi-

cially so far as her physique was con-

cerned. She grew from a slender, pale

girl into ripe and healthy womanhood;

was more comely at twenty-seven than

at twenty-one.

‘again Constance had nothing ready

~except a weak phrase of reluctant acy

cn “I feel the weight of your

reassning, Margaret. You cannot de-

‘spice me more than I do myself for my

-chil@ieh hesitancy. Mr. Withers—any

‘gemsfble and honorable man deserves

different treatment. If I could see the

way clear before me I would walk in

ig, But, indeed, I am in a sore dilem-

ma” She turned away, as her voice

shook on the last sentence, and affect-

e&a to be busy with some papers upon &

not be hanged; two others favor his

executicn, and the fifth is non-commit-

tal. Gov. Budd is said to believe in

Durrant’s guilt.

Tinos Grand Army Encampment

‘The arrangements for the Grand

Army state encampment, which opens:

(yo BE ‘SUEMD

TMs Romaine was just in all her

desfings with her husband&#3 sister, and

meant, in her way, to be kind. Con-

stance respected her for her excellent

‘semse, her honesty of purpose and ac-

tion—bnt she was the last of her

‘fiends whom she would have select-

ved, of her free will, as the confidante

‘ef such joys and sorrows as shrink

“frum the touch of hard natures—refuse

-t@ be confessed to unsympathizing ears.

‘Hier heart and eyes were very full now,

Yeut she would strangle sooner than

@rop 2 tear while those cold, light orbs

were upon ber.

Tm consideration of the weakness and

iaiculous sensitiveness of her compan-

om, Mrs. Romaine forbore to speak the

@isdain sh felt at the irresolution and

distress she could not comprehend. “Is

‘Mir. Withers personally disagreeable to

-youT™ she demanded, in her strong con-

‘tralto voice.

“1 liked him tolerably well—very

well, in fact, until he told me what

@ronght him here so regularly,” Con-

stance stammered. “Now I am embar-

a im his presence—so uneasy that

¥ wish sometimes I could never see or

‘hear of him again.”

“Mere shyness!” said Mrs. Romain:

Such as would be pardonable in a

An Elephant That Used to Play = Clever

‘Trick on Visitors.
5

The elephant at the Jardin des

Plantes, at Paris, used to play his vis-

itors a trick, which could not have

been thought of but by an animal of

much intelligence. His house opened

Spanish Are Badly Defeated.

From Puerto Principe city, Cuba,

comes news of severe fighting. which

Jasted ten days, between the Spanish

columns of Cols. Rizo and Cruz Gon-

gales and several bands of insurgents

numbering 2,000 men, which resulted,

after a series of skirmishes, in a great

vietory for the patriots, the Spaniards

ea i
Josing 800 men.

a
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storm Rein in Kaun,

t Sot
é

i |A terrific windstorm, accompanied by
q heavy hail and rain, swept over Har-

i i vey county, Kansas, Thursday night,

Ni coming from the southwest. Two farm

houses were demolished a few miles

HA west of Newton. Mr. and Mrs. Weins,

i the occupants of one of the houses, wre

seriously hurt.

A crowd would assemble around the

inclosure, and, not seeing him in it,

would watch in expectation that he

would soon issue from the house. But,

while they were gazing about, a co

pious sprinkling of water would fall

upon them, and ladies and gentlemen,

with their fine bonnets and coats,
pees

would run for shelter under the trees,
|

4
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i

jooking up at the clear sky and wonder-
se

:

al i

S- WI The local executive committee hav-

ing whence such a shower could come. a ig
Ht

a

CHAPTER Il.

U all this time she

was an hungered.
She would cheer-

fully have refund-

ed to her brother

two-thirds of her

liberal allowance of

pocket money if he

had granted to her

with its quartergy
payment a sentente

i|
rt

x

Se aT a RR ing charge of the arrangements for the

Immediately afterward, however, A Wh | iH National Educational Association con-

HAN
they woul see th elephan rising i N

ih it AN vention, to be held at Milwaukee in

from his bath, evincing, as it seemed, TSAR UAE
it N July, announce that President MeKin-

an awkward joy at the trick that be

had played. In the course of time his

amusement became generally known,
DHARMATALLA MOSQUE, CAL CUTTA.

ana the moment the water to

jey will be one of the speakers at the

gathering.

‘Trolley Cars in Collision.

irl of seventeen. In a woman of seven-

Mr. Withers

is highly esteemed by all who know

Khim. Your disrelish of his society is

—the marble gray eyes

more searching—“unless you have a

-and-twenty it is absurd.

caprice, unless’

prior attachment

Constance smiled drearily.

know of.”

“You are none the worse for having

escaped an infatuation that bas wreck-

‘ed more women for time and for eter-

amity than all other delusions combined.

upon‘A rational marriage—founded

tmstual esteem and the belief that

sotial and moral condition of the par-

ties to the contract would be promot-

ed thereby—is the only safe union. The

‘young, inexperienced and headstrong,

repudiate this principle. The mature

ia age know it to be true. But, as I

have said, it is not my intention to

weet your judgment. This is a momen-

tous era in your life. I can only hope

that you may be guidedand pray

aright in your decision.”

Weft to herself to digest this morsel

encouragement, Constance

-a@sew a low seat to the hearth regis-

ter, clasped her hands upon her knees,

and tried, for the hundredth time that

day, to weigh the facts of her position

‘ol pious

“fairly and impartially.
She had been an orphan for eight

and a resident in the house of

ther elder brother. Her senior by more

im the exeit-
‘than a dozen years, and

“I have

pever been in love in my life, that 1

ef fraternal fond-

ness, a token, verbal or looked, that he

remembered whose child she was, and

that the same mother love had guard-
ed their infancy. Her sister-in-law

mm his

exceedingly delighted, getting up

fast as he could to see the bustle

had caused.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

would have been welcome to withhold

many of her gifts of wearing apparel
and jewelry had she bethought herself

now and then how gratefuly kisses

fall upon young lips, and that youthful

heads are often sadly weary for the

lack of a friendly shoulder, or a loving

posom, on which to rest. She did not

accuse her relatives of willful unkind-

ness because these were withheld. They

interchanged no such unremunerative

demonstrations among themselves.

Husband and wife were courteous in

their demeanor, the one to the other;

their children were demure models of

filial duty at home and industry at

school; the training in beth places be-

ing severe enough to quench what fee-

ble glimmer of individuality may have

been born with the offspring of the

methodical and practical parents. Con-

stance found them extremely uninter-

esting, notwithstanding the natural

love for children which led ber to court

their companionship during the earlier

weeks of her domestication in their

house. It was next to a miracle that

she did not stiffen in this atmosphere

into a buckram image of feminine pro-

priety—a prodigy of starch and virtue,

such as would have brought calm de-

light to the well-regulated mind of her

exemplar, and effectually chased

the

di-

USES OF ICE WATER.

Im Health It Shoala Not Be Used for

Di winking Pu rposes,

In health no one ought to drink ice

water, for it has occasioned fatal in-

fammation of the stomach and bow-

els, and sometimes sudden death. The

teraptation to drink it is very great

the summer.

without. injury, but with the most str!

ing advantage in dangerous forms

ticable, without much chewing

often be effi

dlood there.

ri trunk the spectators

would take flight, at which he appeared

To use it at all with

safety the person should take but a

single swallow at the time, take the

glass from the lips for half a minute,

and then another swallow, and so on.

It will be found that in this way it be-

comes disagreeable after a few mouth-

fuls. On the other hand, ice itself may

be taken as freely as possibie, not only

If broken in sizes of a pea or

bean and swallowed as freely as prac-

crunching between the teeth, it will

tin checking various

kinds of diarrhea, and has cured vio~

Jent cases of Asiatic cholera. A kind

of cushion of powdered ice kept to the

entire scalp has allayed violent inflam-

metion of the brain, and arrested fear-

ful convulsions induced by too much

Im croup, water as cold

as ice can make it, applied freely to the

al I have averaged two addresses 3

day, and probably have driven fifty

miles to make them.

I

like the domes-

tie arrangements, which furnish an op-

portunity for the greatest amount of

‘work. Maruti wakes me at 7 in the

morning and brings in the chota hazri,

or little breakfast. I thus get two

hours before the 9 o&#39;clo breakfast.

‘This interval is usually filled with

calls. The Indians call at this time,

the Europeans between 12 and 2. Tif-

fin, or Tuncheon, is at 2:30 o’clock, tea

at 4:30, lectures at 5 and at 6:30, dinner

at 8:30, The manners of the Indian

people are the most courteous and

pleasant possible. They

Saxon peoples valuable lessons in con-

versation and demeanor. I find that

the Indians are not pleased with the

ordinary ways of the Englishman, who

is often needlessly domineering,

brusque and discourteous. The Eng-

lish have not gained the hearts of the

saying this I do

not forget myself, however, that many

noble Christian missionaries, men and

women, have won the deepest affec-

tion of their Indian converts and

friends. I have had interesting calls

from an aged Christian, Mr. H. C. Mit-

ra, who hasygiven me a valuable lec

ture delivered by him on the life of

Dr. Duff, one of the greatest of Indian

es. Mr. Mitra’s enthusiasm

as

he

in

Kk
of

or

——————

ooo

the “old Indian” deems rather unusu- generations ago by involuntarily smel!-

ing food which had been cooked by

Mohammedans. The palace is sur-

rounded by many of the poorer build-

ings and residences of the Hindoo

quarter. Across the street from it is

the new palace, im process of erection,

which has some of the features of

Windsor castle. As we entered the ma-

harajah’s residence we passed be-

tween red-coated Indian soldiers and

up the stairway, through an army of

servants, to the spacious and splendid
drawing-room, carpeted in red anu

adorned with portrait
guests assembled here. The maharajah,

who has an intellectual and refined

face and very winning manners, re-

ceived us, assisted by his adopted

grandson.
Of course no ladies of this Hindoo

household were visible, but among the

guests were perhaps fifty ladies, either

Europeans or Americans or members

of the Brahmo end Christian commun-

ities. Among these were several who

had taken their degrees at the univer-

sity. Nearly all the Bengali ladies

wore the Indian costume, which I:

beautiful and picturesque. The scene

was varied and brilliant, and reminded

‘us of the receptions given to the dele-

gates to the parliament of religions by

in Calentta, but the faiths and nations

represented were more varied in Chi-

‘An East Seventh street electric car

and a North St. Paul motor collided

in East Seventh street, St. Paul, Satur-

day night, badly wrecking the vesti-

ules of both ceaches and injuring five

‘persons.
_

Chicago Hank Gone Up

Schaar, Koch & Co., private bankers

and real estate brokers at Chicago,

went into the hands of a receiver

Monday. The failure affects small de~

positors and will be Keenly felt by

them.

‘Thousands Cry for Bread.

Widespread distress continues among

of unemployed men and

women in the south of Spain. Large

crowds have gathered in the cities

clamoring for food.

Fire at Whitney&#39;s Point, N. ¥.

Fire at Whitney&#39; Point, twenty

miles north of Binghamton, early Fri-

day, destroyed property of the estimat-

ed value of $250,000. The insurance ig

estimated at $80,000.

Jimmy Barry Defeated Anthony.

Jimmy Barry,the bantam fistic cham~

pion of America, defeated Jim An-

thony, the champion of Australia in

the same class, in twenty rounds, at

San Francisco.

Form a National Organization.

Forty-four sewer pipe manufacturers

bave completed the formation of a na-

association. A company has been

throat, neck and chest with a sponge

or cloth, very often affords an almost

miraculous relief. and if this be fol-

Yowed by érinking copiously of the

same ice-cold element, the wetted parts

wiped dry, and the child wrapped up

well in the bed clothes, it falls into a

delightful and life-giving slumber—

New York Ledger.

thoughts of matrimony from those of

‘ent

masculine beholders. Had her discon-

tent with her allotted sphere been less

active, the result would have been cer-

tain and deplorable. She was, instead,

among her acquaintances of

oth sexes, and had many friends, if

few lovers. This latter deficiency had

given her no concern unti! within two

years. At twenty-five she opened her

eyes in wide amaze upon the thinning

ranks of her virgin associates, and be-

gan seriously to pomder the causes that

img swing of successful mercantile life,

the had little leisure for the study of

dis sister&#3 tastes and traits, when she

‘first became his ward, and conceived

‘the task to be an unnecessary one, now

that she was to be a fixture in his fam-

aly, and appeared to get on smoothly

with his wife. In truth, it never oc

curred to him to lay a disturbing finger

‘upon the tiniest wheel of the domestic

‘machinery. His respect for his spouse&#

executive and administrative abilities

was exceeded only by her confidence in

Sher own powers. She was never irasci-

|

bad left her unsought, save by two very

‘ble, but he knew that she would have

|

sillyand utterly ineligible swains, whose

‘borne down calmly and energtically

|

overtures were, in her esteem, pre

vamy attempt at interference in her op-

|

Sumption that was only too ridiculous

ed under the laws of Ohio,

JOHN HENRY BARROWS.

|

with a capital stock of $7,500,000.

Ce
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Holman’s Funeral Largely Attended

‘The funeral of William S. Tolman,

who has represented the fourth district

of Indiana in congress many years, Was

very largely attended at Aurora, Ind.,

‘Sunday.

His Marvelous Ear.

°

@lux—Great guns! I believe you&#3

getting deaf, old man. Gilks— not.

Could never bear better In my life.

Gink (producing a watch)—Can you

hear that watch tick? Gilks (trium-

phantly)—Distinctly. Ginx—That’s

queer. The watch isn&#3 going.—Pick-
Me-Up.

Indian lectureship.

however, for me at this time to record

my appreciation of the mind and spirit

shown by the non-Christian educated

Hindoos. Such patient attention, such

attonless Campalgas. hearty and general responsi

In Canada no campaign buttons, rib-

|

such courtesy,

bons or »adges can be worn between

nomination and polling day. The carry

ing of flags as a party badge is also for-

bidden. The penalty is a fine of $100

or three months in prison, or both—

Boston Journal.

ee

A snowslide occurred Monday at the

mines of the Consolidated Mining Com-

pany, four miles north of Brigham City,

resulting in the death of Fred Wol-

haupter, Ed Maw and William Turn-

er. David Russell and John Dalton

were also snowed under by the slide.

but were taken out alive.

A nail-making machine produces as

many nails in a given time as were

formerly made by 1,00 men.victions, I. did not expect to find in

quite such large measure. The demon-



y

SOUTH DAKOTA.

‘What a Man Can Do.

$300 and ten good cows for $300.

‘and butter from the cows will pay all farm
increase of

address .

gration Agent for South Da-

995 Dearborn Street, Chicago, UL

ee

r A Mammoth Paper Machine.

‘A 162-inch papermaking machine is

ander construction for the Rumford

Falls Paper Company of Rumford Falls,

Me, which is undoubtedly the largest

in the world, having a 60-foot wire,

gun-metal Dreast-roll, 24-inch gun—

metal coucher, 24-inch press-roll, 28

48-inch dryers, besides press and re-

ceiving dryers, and a stack of 12 chilled

calendar rolls, recl and winding ma-

chine, the speed being from 300 to 500

feet per minute.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

‘To quit tobacco easily and forever. be max’

neue wull of life. nerve and vixer, take No-To-

Pee he wonder-worker. that makes weak mca

Tong. Alldraggists, svc. o Cure guaran-

Booklet and sample free. Ad

Sierling Remedy C Chicago or New Nork.

A Profitable Acquaintance.

Easy (who thinks he knows the

me)— requires a lot of study to

{ea how to play poker.” Swift (rak-

ing in a pot)—“Yes; but then it is such

a pleasure, you know, to meet a man

‘who has thoroughly mastered the

game.”—Boston Transcript.

DRY GOODS STOCKS

Wanted. I will pay the highest price
for Dry Goods or Boot and Shoe stocks.

jeo. A. Joslyn, Omaha, Neb.

The new White Star liner will ex-

ceed in length by 65 feet any vessel

either afloat or in course of construc-

tion. The Great Eastesn was 79 feet

in length. The Oceanic will be 704

feet, and her gross tonnage will exceed

17,000 tons.

The John A. Salzer Seed Co. La

Crosse, Wis., are making an unprece-

dented offer of 3 bbls. of French Arti-

chokes, sufficient to plant acre, which

can be planted as late in the season 2s

June Ist, and will yield a bountiful

Yharvest the first year, at but $4.00 for

the 3 bbls. This is a rare chance for

the farmer to get an acre of this great

hog food. It is the best thing in the

world to keep hogs healthy, fat and

in good condition, as it is the best pre-

ventative for hog cholera known.

Send them an order today for 3 bbls.,

remitting but $4.00. You will be de-

lighted with the result wou

A physician of

jooking for an insane patient found him

serving on a jury in the Circuit Court.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weal

‘menstrong, blood pure. 60c, 81 ‘All druggists.

As every thread of gold is valuable,

so is every minute of time.—Mason,

NEW SHRUB THAT IS A REMEDY.

&a Sere Care for Kidney Diseases and

Eheamatism.

It in no doubt true that next to con-

sumpticn, more people die yearly from

diseases of the kidneys than from any

other cause. In eome Kidney

disease is the most dangerous of all

in East India cf the Kava-Kava ehrub,

which has proved a most powerful
remedy for diseases of the kidneys.

matism, or other allments caused

by uric acid in the blood. Th

wrought by this new remedy are indeed

most remarkable. Many who have suff-

ered from the most severe forms of the

disease, have been completely cured in

from twenty to forty days by the

Kava-Kava shrub. In the New York

Weekly World of Sept. 10th, the testi-

mony of Rev. W. B. Moore, D. D., of

Washington, D. C., was given, describ-

ing his years of suffering from Kidney

disease and Rheumatism, and his rapid

cure by Alkavis. Rev. John H. Wat-

son of Sunset, Texas, a minister of the

gospel of thirty years’ service, was

struck down at his post of duty by

Kidney disease. After hovering be-

tween life and death for two months,

and all his doctors having failed, he

took Alkavis, and was completely re-

stored to health and strength and is

fulfilling his duties as minister of the

gospel. Mr. R. C, Wood, a prominent
attorney of Lowell, Indiana, was cur-

ed of Rheumatism, Kidney and Blad-

der disease of ten years’ standing by

Alkavis, Mr, Wood describes himself

as being in constant misery, often com-

pelled to rise ten times during the

night on account of weakness of the

bladder. He was treated by all his

home physicians without the least

benefit and finally completely cured in

a few weeks by Alkavis, The testi-

mony is undoubted and really wonder-

ful. Any of our readers who are so un-

fortunate as to suffer from Kidney dis-

orders or Rheumatism should write to

the Church Kidney Cure Co., of 422

Fourth avenue, New York, who w

gladly send them free by mail prepaid

a Large Case of the Kava-Kava Com-

pound, so that they can test its value

for themselves. Tunis generous free of-

fer is made to prove the wonderful cur-

ative powers of this new botanic dis-

covery.

“aim ©

Customer (who returns to the store)

—*Did not I give you a half dollar in-

stead of a quarter?” Shopkeeper

(promptly) —&quot;

—

sir. Customer—

“That’s singular. had a lead coin

of that denomination, which I now

miss.” Shopkeeper (precipitately)—
“Just wait a minute—I&#39;ll see.”—L&#39;lllus-

tre de Poche.

He Went, Too.

Belle—“Aren’t Mr. and Mrs. Honey-

mune housekeeping?” Nell: “No! she

went home to her father.’ Belle—

“Quarrel?” Nell—-“Oh, no; Mr. Honey-

mune went with her!”—Philadelphia

Record,
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‘FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
—

SOME GOOD STORIES FOR OUR

JUNIOR READERS.

The Big Cat the Little Cat end the

Alligator—A Common Fault in Chil-

@ren—A Mother&#39;s Sympathy—A Potent

Factor.

*

Over the Hills and Far Away.

q LITTLE bird flew

my window by.
the _level

treet and the

A lttle bird sang

ehin hair,

m the level line of cornfields fair,

green
elhedgerows level

bound .

Not @ furlong off—the horizon’s bound:

the level lawn where the sun all

day -

Burns—“Over the hills and far away~

bird sings above my bed,

now if | could but lift my head

sun set, round a

A little
And I ki

I would see the

grand,
Upon level sea and level sand,

While beyond the misty distanc eray
Is “Over the hills and far away-

I think that little bird will sing:

Over und, next spring,
Where something that once was

“ leave

{In the level sunshine, morn and eve;

But 1 shall be gone, past night, post

me,

day,
Over the hills and far away.

Big Cat, Little Cat and Alligator.

‘The big cat’s name was Daisy, and

the little cat, her daughter, was named

Susan, but the alligator I don’t think

ever had a name. The cats were of

beautiful tortoise shell color, with

snowy breasts and paws. The alliga-

tor was very little, and very ugly, with

nothing remarkable about him except

an astonishingly loud yoice, all out of

proportion to his size, as Susan one day

found out,

The two cats, though alike in color,

were unlike in disposition, Daisy was

very good natured and motherly, while

Susan was cranky. If Daisy lay by the

stove, the alligator, would come out

of his pan and join her, and she was

alway ready to welcome him.

Between him and Susan, however,

there was always trouble. She never

lost an opportunity to slip up behind

him, unseen if she could, and tap bim

on the back, while he would hiss like

a small steam engine if he saw her

come into the room.

Tt was very amusing for the whole

family to watch their performances,

and also a mystery how he could tell

the two cats apart at such a distance,

but he never was known to hiss at

Dalsy.
2

That was a long time ago, and pret-

ty Daisy is now resting under the rose-

bed in the garden, while the alligator

is stuffed and occupies a place on the

cabinet; but Susan is still alive and

as inquisitive as ever, and when lately

one of the children brought home a

large turtle from the brook, and put

him in a pail of water, Susan evident-

ly thought that her old enemy had

come back once more.

She would sit down and watch him

awhile, then tap him gently and jump

back, expecting the customary hiss; but

as the turtle took no notice whatever

of her, she soon Jost all interest in him.

—M. H. W. Carter in Youth&#39; Com-

anion.

A Mothers Sympathy.

‘A little girl once followed the work-

men from her father’s estate when they

went home to their dinner, because

she was very fond of a kind old man

who was one of them. When he looked

from his door and saw her sitting on

a log waiting for him, he invited her

to go into the cottage. She looked in,

saw the strange faces around the ta-

ble and hesitated. When he urged her,

she raised her sweet face and in-

quired:
“Js there any mother here?”

my dear, there&#39 a mother

here,” he answered.
“Oh, then I! go in; for I&#3 not

afraid if there&#3 a mother there!”

Her child’s experience had told her

she could place confidence in a moth-

er’s sympathy. A home may be smal!

and mean, but if it is the shrine of a

mother’s love it is a happier place than

@ palace would be without this blessed

presence.—

‘A Common Fault.

The following story from Onward il-

lustretes very aptly the foolish and

sinful habit of exaggeration that is so

prevalent just now:

Two young girls, full of the vivacity

‘and heedlessness of youth, met in a

street car. They greeted each other

with real school girl effusiveness, and

one said to the other:

“[ never was 80 giad to see any one

in my life!
“ana T&#3 just been dying to see

you!” was the reply from the brilliant

And blooming girl, Who was certainly

im the full flush of health at that mo-

ment.

“How do you do, anyhow?

“on! ve a perfectly -fearful cold.”

“] nearly died with one last week.’

“] nearly coughed and sneezed my

head off!”
“I know.

ly wretched.
cold.”

“We&#39;v been having a regular hosp!-

tal at our house. Isn&#3 it horribly cold

today?”
“Fearful! I thought I shonid per-

ish before the car came along.”

“My feet are-exactly Hike’ lumpe of

It makes one feel perfect-
Mamma has a horrible

fee! I don&#
be warm i

“Have you scen Mabel Reed late-

yr

believe that they&#3 ever

two

Im
“Not for ages. It&#3 certainly

‘week anyhow, since I saw her.

era@zy to see her.”

“Soam I. And it seems like an eter-

nity since I saw Helen. I&# give the

world to see her. How frightfully
slow the car is going: I could go fas-

ter on my hands and knees.”

“So could I. I hate to drag alone

80. I like to go like lightning.”
‘And so the conversation ran on,eack

girl telling what was certainly untrue

every time she spoke.

‘What a reckoning there will be for

those who are thus heedless in their

common speech.

‘The Man with a Memory.

In 1843 there died, at the age of 86

years, 4 man named John Thompson.

e 80n of a greengrocer in the parish

of St. Giles, London. He had such an

extraordinary memory for locality that

he bore the nickname of “Memory Cor-

ner Thompson.” Some of his feats of

are almost
ible. If

he read a newspaper at night he could

repeat any portion of it word for word

next dey. He once walked through a

well furnished hotel, and afterwards

wrote out a list of everything be bad

seen. In two sittings within twenty-

four hours, he drew from memory 4

plan of the parish of St. James’, put-
|

ting in all the streets, sqvares,

churches, chapels, lanes, courts, mar-

kets, stables, and even trees and walls,

with an exact plan of St. James’ pal-

ace and Carlton House. He could tell

what trade was carried on in any house

in any street, describe the shop and

what was in it. In fact, had he lived

two centuries ago, he would have been

deemed uncanny, and been burned at

the stake for a warlock.

A Raln of Blood.

A singular phenomenon was recent-

ly witnessed in Melbourne, the capital
of the Australian colony of Victoria,

which may b not unfairly described as

a rain of blood dcscending upon the

city. An encrmeus cloud of reddish

dust, pear shaped, and rising hundreds

of feet in the air, was seen approach-
ing from the northwest. A gust of

wind cleft it in half, and one of the

halves was whirled away, missing the

town. The cther haif, however, came

straight on, and, when half over the

city, got mixed up in a heavy shower.

In consequence, trees, pavements, win-

dows, hats and coats were splashed and

spotted with a red, blood-like stuff,

very uncanny to the eye, though noth-

ing worse in substance than terra-cotta

colored mud. Huge dust clouds and

blinding dust storms are common

enough in Australia. In the far in-

terior, heated, dust laden air is come-

times whirled or sucked up thousands

of-feet—an extraordinary sight. Noth-

ing so delightfully mediaeval and om-

inous as the “rain of blood” has, how-

ever, been scen in Melbourne for 20

years.

Confidence the Keynote to Saccess.

“Doubt and unbelief mean destrus

tion to any business, and a man who

loses confidence in his own affairs

finds failure awaiting him in a short

time,” writes Evangelist Moody to his

Bible class in the Ladies’ Home Jour-

nal. “Uncertainty disqualifies for work

and usefulness in every sphere of life.

It ‘was uncertainty and doubt that

caused the recent state of depression
in our business interests. Financiers

and economists differed in their views

regarding the political causes of this

feeling of insecurity, but they generally
agreed In directly attributing the re-

verses to the lack of assurance in busi-

ness circles. Confidence is essential

to success in every pursuit of life. And

this selfsame truth is no less evident in

spiritual things than it is

ral affairs. The only Christian

life that is useful to the Church of God

and to fellowmen is the one which is

assured of its own salvation. Dis-

trust and unbelief mean sadness and

care to any soul; but joy and rest come

with the certain knowledge of forgive.

ness and favor with God.”

A Potent Factor.

“{ don’t know that you will be abie

to do much With him,” said a father ~

the principal of a school to whom he

had brought his son as a pupil, “he is

so full of mischief!”

“Does he tell the truth?” asked the

principal. “Can I always rely upon

his word?”

“Oh, yes,” said the father, “he is

honest; he will tell the truth, even

when it is against himself; you may

depend upon that.”

“Then we can manage him,” said

the principal; “he will make a manly

men.” And he did.

wanting With a Mirror.

‘A bird stuffer in the state of New

York, it is said, catches his birds, un-

spoiled by shot or spring, by means

of a hand mirror. On sighting a de-

sirable subject in a bush or tree, he

Girects a sunfiash upon it, shifting his

aim as the bird shifts, and throwing

the beams as nearly as possible into

its eyes. The bird gets dazzled and

stupified, flutters within reach of the

hunter&#39; hand and allows itself to be

canght.

‘The Most Novel Rallway.

Oficial approval has just been given

to the most novel railway that has ever

been built. A datloon is to be the pro-

pelling power tsed in carrying passen-

gers to and from the top of the Hoch-

stauffen mountain at Bad Reichenhall,

a beautiful watering place in the Aus-

trian Alps. The scheme is known as

the agrostatic railway, and is the in-

vention of an engineer.

A WOMAN&# BODY.:

‘What Ite Negl Leads to. Mra Cham.

King’s Experience.

A woman&#39 body is the repositor of the.

most delicate mechanism in the whole.

will let it get out of order anc

creation, and yet most women :

d keep ont of”

order, justas if it were of no

Their

consequence,

ach and heads throb and -

excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleepless-
ness and the blues, yet they will go about their -

work until they can searcely stand on their pour

swollen feet, and do nothing to help themselves.

hese are the positive fore-ranners of serious womb complications, and unless -

given immediate attention will result in untold misery, if not death. |“

‘Lydia &a Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Compound will, beyond the question of a -

doubt, relieve all this trouble before it becomes serious, and it has ened

many after their

The Compound
abo

troubles had become chronic.

should be taken immediately upon the

ve itis a

appearance of any ef”

tonic which
invi

nnd stimulates the entire female organism, and will produce the same bene-

ficial results in the case of any sick woman as it did with Mas. Cuas. Kixa, 1815

ood St., Philadelphia, Pa.. whose letter we attach:
we

“I write ‘these few lines, thanking you for restoring my health. For twelra

years I suffered with peins impossible to describe. Ihad bearing-down feelings,

‘burning in my stomach, cl is, headache, and always bad

black specks before my eyes. I was afraid to stay alone, for I sometimes hadi

four and five fainting spells a day. I had several doctors and tried many pat-

ent ‘medicines. Two years ago I was so bad that [had togo to bed and have =

trained nurse. Through her, I commenced to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound, and I

I have taken eight bottles,

can truthfully say it hos cured me.”

Ambiguous.

Cs m

He—Would ycur father object to my

kissing you?
She (indignantly)—My father! Why

he wouldn&#39; hear of such a thing.—Up

to Date.

Shake Into Your Shoes

Ease, a powder for th feet.

Itcures, painful, swollen, smarting feet and

instantly takes the sting out of corns and

bunivus, It is

the

greatest com
i

ery of the age. Allen&#39; Foot-E

tight-fitting or new shoes fe

a cortain cure sweating,
Try it today. Sold

Ly all druggists a s

for 25c. in sop Trial packago FREE.

Address Allen

S.

Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y-

A Grievance.

“Firsht he ask me vat ish my name,

und I tells him my name was Moses

Cohen, Und den he ask me vat I do,

und I say I vash a dealer in ole clo.

Och! Und after dat he vant to know

my religion. Dat make me vild, und

I tells him I vas a quaker.”—Tit-Bits.

Hall’s Catarcth Cure

Is taken internally. Price,

‘A new car-seat which can be used as

a berth has the back of each seat in

two sections, pivoted at the top and

swinging upward to form the upper

berth, the seat opening out below to

form the lower berth.

Eaucate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Gan Cathartis, cure constipation forever.

180. 1f C.C. fuil, druggists refund money.

England sent 350,000,000 messages by

telephone last year, 37,000,000 more

than the year before.

never had anything give me the relief that it has.

and am now enjoying the best of health again. X.

BAD

B

Keeps both rider an saddle per-
the hardest storms.

[your town. writ te for
‘J. TOWER,

day is hig essen,

tial to comfort and

health. It cools the

blood, reduces your
temperature, tomes

the stomach.

HIRES
Rootbeer

Rept ecto ens
Ppl sae

W.N. U, CHIGAGO NO. 1 1887
When Answering Advertisments:

Kindly Mention This Paper.

BHRAAAAIAIISAS SHE

St. Jacobs Oil the foil. Use

NPSANAMAIII

SASS:

$ SPRAINS
———anp—=

That&#39

Be sure that

BAKER & CO. Ltd,

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker & Co.’s

_Breakfast Cocoa.
Because it is absolutely pure.

Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process im

which chemicals are used.

Because beans of the finest quality are used.

Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

‘the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent

you get the genuine articie made by WALTER

Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780,

Mode! 42, 26-inch wheels,

Hartfor
Patterns 9

Columbia catal

dealer; by mail

Patterns 7 and 8 reduced from

“10
“ ‘

e free from any Columbia
Tom us for one 2-cent stamp.

COLUMB BICYCL
1897 Models, 5 Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard of the

World, have no equal, $700.

1896 COLUMBIAS
Models 40, 41 and 44, known everywhere and have

no superior except the 1897 Columbias, ——- 7S

$65

Bicycl
$75 to $60
$60

“

$55

Equal to any bicycles made except Columbias.

We ask experts to examine them piece by piece.

Other Hartfords, $50, $45, $40.

SOME SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS.

PO fUF G0 Hartfo Gan
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MENTONE,

—Bulk seeds at

at

G W. Kilmer’s.

—Painis and oils at Foster&#3 in

Warsaw.

—See Whetstone for dried and

canned fruits.

—Faney lace skelf psper in all}§

colors at G. W Kalmer’s

See Whetstone. k bas thread

of all kinds, three spool

—-Attend the Memorial da
meeting at G. A, R ball next 3

urday evening.

fora cime.

—See the beautiful display of

Jenhour’s store.

—See LB Whetstupe tor dried

Dect, grecerics g provisions. A

new Jine of #1] kinds.

—J. F Leve has opene up his

meat market again aud inyites ali

his old customers to call and see

him.

—Hood’s Sarsupariila 60 cents,
Castoria cents, Oi] Scents. All

patent medicines at cnt prices
Foster&# in Warsaw,

—Turner & Bybee have just re

ceived a car-load of red cedar

shingles. They now have a good

supply of all kinds on hands,

—Those fails wings at Lali-

mer’s are the cutest thing that ever

struck town. Go in and see them

and then buy one for the chiltrem.

—Amasa Garwood was the recip-
jent of a bux of heautifsl

flowers, last Tuesda for hi

wra sen by her brother,

Williamson, who lives in Missi:

pi near Nettleton.

—The telephone poles are all up

now between Mentone and Warsaw

and it is expected that the wire

be read

The central office will be placer at

the Central Hotel.

y for cperation this week.

—A. N. Hamlet, of Michigan
City, was in town last Saturday.

ou

fier an absence

s.
The people

H expects tu soon becom a citi:

of Mentone again

of about nine yea

here will be glad to welcome him

back.

~-Mentone is just now nut get
ting its share of trade. We&#3 got
the stores, the good and the busi-

ness men. What can the matter

be? The Gazette is ready and

anxious to belp anake —bysiness

boom.

—There will be a meeting Su.
A. B Hall Saturday evening M

Ist for the purpose of making ar-

rangements for the observation of

Memonal

in the arrangements,

—Attend the High school com-

meneement exercises the ME.

chareh tomorrow (Friday) evening.
9Admission 15 and 25 eents. The

proceed will be used to purchas |
Looks for the school library. ‘Tiek-

ets on sale at Kiimer’s drug store.

—Joel Tilman Las traded bis farm

to M. A. Dilley for Li stock of

hardware, at Tippecanoe, T took

posessio last Friday, but h been

in Mentone considerable Of time

since for the purpose of closing out

his stock of feed and provisions at

this place
—A hunting party

Esyuire Milibern and b

sisting of

son Allen,

Sephen McGarity and GN. Fra.

vier, of Ft. Wayne, visited the Tip-
peeanoe marshes Tuesday in search

of sui They came home with

thirty birds in their sacks, a in

addition they reported having eap-
tured a greund-hog, a rattle-snake

and a bla; racer.

—Unele Fielding Romine’s house,
24 miles north-east of Mentone, was

burned last Mund

who w

y. His sister,

skecping for him was ab-

sent when the fire started and re-

turned just in time to succeed, by

mine, who is a helpless invalid, out

of the burning building. None of

the contents uf the house were

saved. Mr. Romine is the only man

in Harrison towuship who still lives

on the land which he entered from

the government.

& —More new hats at Mrs. Stoner’s,

above Latimer’s bardwa

want—Foster’s in Wa

Fropri
‘The only pills to take with Hood’s Sursaparilia.

Mrs. E. Mentzer next Wed-

—Regular services at the Bapti

BR

S
ep u :

—Grocerie’ delivered in any part

millinery goods at Mis. Belle Mol-
of town if perchase at Whetstone’s

—A full Tine of bulk sceds at the

they will be sare to pl
M

The prospect for wheat in this
1 wounor will be present and be  pre-

pared to take part in the services
fourth of an average crop.

hat for commencement

Stoner has just what you want.

ture room of the church and voted

— Hoss, oldest son of Rev. |

has been spending the past week nted in the ynarterly con-

ference on Saturday and was finally

uer who formerly lived

Epworth League Literary En-

The Epworth League will give a

literary entertainment at the M. E.

church next Tuesda evening, May
4 The subject will be “Light.”

Following is the progran

Molleahi villi
mencement exercises April, 30, wall

sale nt Nilmer’s drng-store.

perintendent of the Knox  sehoo

was in town yesterday
and gave the Gazer a brief call.

se and th ale “Ti
—Cueumber seeds in buik

5

Large red TWethersti onion

seed 10 cents per ounce.

—Low Rates via the Nickel Plate

R

at bargains in wall paper

wow at Poster&# in Warsaw.
26th iactusive, account dedi

All citizens are

urged to be present and participate
uring thepa week.

which may prove fatal ina few de

joe Minute Conzh Care, nexGuu: Minute GonglCary
s

within the last two weeks. Bur

—When the spring time

vgentle Annie.” like all other

ile persons will cleanse thy liver and |
+

y

fc i

wife, of Mentone, were in the city

Early Risers, famons little pills

your property put it into the hands

alny boy under 21 now

wedding took place at the

. .

of

la from that place were the con-

Wayn is giving close attention

lickets to
ae Yerk City and return

at excursion rates April 2

Enauo age o the Nickel Pla
J. F. Love bas engaged

‘Tracy, of Macy, to assist him in bis

worked for Mr. Love when he first —-C Sp
ni

was at Bour

butebering and dressing meat.

--During May the Nickel

inaugurate an improved

derporate effort, im getting Bir, e-| Pzeuser train schedule of threo sol

still iva derangsd condition men-

nirty years is a long time to

tu the tbrongh vestibuled sleeping
car service between Chicago, Butlalu

New York and Bostun via the West

Shore and Fitchburd Railroads, a

daily New York Sleeper will be

placed in service via the D. L &amp;
26

Pa, struggie that long before he

which quickly and permanently cur
ii equally effective in ec zema

cable in this case:

“No tim like Now!”
An old expressio but very @p

CARPETS,
MATT INGS,

RUGS,

Muslin 3} Cents.

Calicos 3! Cents.

Lawns 5 Cents.

BARGAINS

LACE CURTAINS,

PORTIERS,
WASH GooDs,

SHIRT WAISTS,

SUMMER

UNDERWEAR,

MUSLIN

3 Tables of Shoe Goo Values,
At 50, 89 and 98 Cents.

Hafer & Richardson

UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY,

SHOES,

—-Mrs. J. S. Parker is reporte
some better.

—Mrs. Andrew Jefferies has been

quite sick during the pas! week, but

is better at present.
—W. B, Doran took home a fine

uew two-seated carriage from Men-

ej
tone one day last week.

—A new cout of paper has bright-
ened up the interior of th post-
office in fine shap this week.

— For trade; a new White sewi
machine for a Jersey cow; must be

a goo milker, Inquire xt this of-

fice.

—Another trade consumated by

‘lithe Mentone Realestate Ageney

The Light of tue World, the Sun of b remoyes No. 11this week whi

_|

from their

—The Willing Workers have

sold about 250 Easter bonnets and

the rush still continnes, Leave or-

a with Mrs. D. W. Lewis, Price

15 eents.

—Sale bills printed on short no-

tice at this offiee, We use wa-

ter-preof card board, and give a

book of sate notes and a notice in

the paper free.

--Dr. G. W. Cary, of Rochester,

was in town one day last week and

presente the GAzeTTE office with a

bottle of hi famous Pain Eradiea-

tor. The medicine looks and smells

all maht and we are waiting to get

sick that we suay test it virtues.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Filla bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand twenty-four hours

asediment or settling indicates a dis-

eased condition of the kidneys, When

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

kidney trouble. ‘Too frequent desire

to urinate or pain in the back, is also

¢|
convincing proof thal the kidneys and

bladder are aut of order.

Wuat To Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledge so

oft expressed, that Dr. Kihner&#39;

Swamp-Root, the greatikidney remea

the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and

fevery par of o ee passages.
S to hold urine and

sealding pain in Peal it or bad effect

following use of liquor, wine or beer,

e

|

and overcomes that unpleasant necessi-

ty of being compelled to get ap many

times during}thefmight to urinate. The

mild and the extraordinary effect of

Swainp-Root’is soon realized. It stands

the highest for its wonderful cures of

thezmost distressing cases. If you need

“la medicine yousbould have the best.

| Snld by druggists, price 0 cents and

$1. Fora sample bottle and pamphiet

,

|]

both sent free by mail, mention Men-

tone Gare and snd your fall ad-

iimer & Ca., Bringham-

Bee eenre genuiness of

offer

FO SALE,
...OR TRADE...

.-.MENTONE..

Realestate Agenc
H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone,
good house, barn, orchard and other

impr ements.

No. 30—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
No, 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth east of

‘Tippecanoe, to be had at a bargain.
Good time on ballanze at 6 per cent.

No. 22-120 acres, c

north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres tim—

ber. Can give a barg in this farm,

No, 35--S) acres, three miles.

orth west of Tippecance, 60 acres

unter cultivation.

No. 37—115 acres mile east of

Tippecanoe. Trade for smaller farm.

No. 38—A new eight-room, mod-

ern dwelling in Tippecanoe. Will

sell at a sacrifice.

No, 39—A gool 1} story frame

dwelling on Franklin street 14 blocks

from Main Si Wilt sell at 3 sacri-

tice for cash.

NO. 40—A 1 story residence ou

Franklin street, in Mentone, for cash

or time, will sell oa the Jease plan at

6 per cent interest.

No. 41—For sale, 20 acres, with

house, barn an@ orchard, south west

of Tipp with priveleg of

renting 89 acres for 5 years.

No. 42.—$0 Acres of good land,

good boildings, near Etna Green.

For sale cheap; wili sell alt or part,

or will trade for smaller farm.

No. 43.—160 acres in Ky.—valua-
ble timber land—to trade for any

other realestate or stock of gootls.

No, 44.—A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support, The states of IN.

and Mo. for gale or trade.

Carpet Weaving:
Carpets and Rugs mad in the hest

of style and pattera. Shop on South

Franklin Street. R.P. Santi.

—Persoxat.—The gentleman who

annoyed the congregation last San-

day by continually coughing wall

find instant relief by using One Min-—

ute Cough Cure, a speedy and harm-

less remedy for throat and lung
troubles. H. E. Bennett.

= W pape for 30 at
|

Fos-

Nickel Piate Road will sell excursion

tickets to New York to enable

Ask agents for time of

Mazel Salve will speedily cure

household favorite for

sealds, cuts, Urnises and sores

—Croup and whocping cough are

bronehites, and other throat

chea or trade for drivi

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Conghs and Golds, so demand ii

not permit the deaier to sell you some

H will not claim there is

anything better, but in order to mak
ai

guarantead to do soot or money refund-

good as Dr. Kings New

ik,

Regular size 50 cents and

NEBSOPILe Bee CURED
TER.

Treceived a
inii of White Wi in “

Tar Syrup you sent me,

that time had a very bad cold on
s

lungs and one bottle entirely cured her.
Lean say it is the best, an din faet the

very best medicin for throat and Tung

AN OREGON MINISTER,

very sick with croup, and a

was pleasant to take gave it. and i

wave alm ost immediate relief.

Whenever it has b inured Dr

costs 10c for trial size (10 doses for 10

Large size De amd $1.00.

Ne
age Depot, Clark and Mth Sts,

:pot, Exchange and Miedigan Sts.

Nos. Sand 4and Local Freight trains daily

exeept3.a lay. Otborteaing tiny.

ee wu wine + TF

Peyet un

SREBERHES? es

MEGSAG

Nos. Land 3 thro za Drawin Io, S

Nos 2and Drawing Room Siecping Cars

throws to New York aud Boston,

Diniag Cars serve Dreakfast and di

Nos.5.and 2, and supper onNe. 6 No.1, sup-

per
Wayuo. No.4, supper at Bellovue,

Unifurmed caloret porters in charg? of Ray
nes on throug traiva insuring scrap

Barrage eb-ok & tarowsa to dowtinitio

For rate ant usaor information eall an o

BP.

.

HOR ee Passeng Arent
nB P Aget Mentone

Ta
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CORPO OFFI
Smith, of Sentone, enjoyed a visit te

*

4

:

he country last Saturday. -

TT [7
LE SEBE Mr. aud Mis. Amos Myers, of Talma,

ceece.
0

.
attended chureh here fast. Sunday and

¢

i
yisited at David Busenburg’s.

.

Mroan Mrs. Gnity, of Maxinkuckee,
iz

. y

————
—|

.

™

wee mutts he Marga |
LITTLE W elcome!

CHURCHE! [John and aunt, Mes. Henry Haim
}

.

o

baugh, las Sunday.
Sl

METHO a neuen ‘AL ihe b. Y.-L. U. next Saturday} P

BIRDIE
&

P evening, there will be essays by Mr.
e

ae

L tund Electa Nelson, also a recita-

‘tion by Eie King.

‘The Ladi Ai Society enjoyed

Bie on comerten a an are:
themselves imme! last, Wednesday

ie 3 at the home of Mr PW. Busenburg,) U
|

th eating their dinners school girl fashion)
{[

a

.
b

th. Pasto |and talking and sewing.
,

ce

fi £7: ;

METH PROTESTANT. e

f

£

ramkueste Prosi | Palestine.
’ &

Catching biue sunfish is the very 1a-
¢ Livre birdie

.

d

ee

EE

ij

test.
o

*

if

ES. Berry meu have a bright prospect for] §f
on the tree,

-

at a s
4 good crop this season.

roo
:

E,W, Uplinger has been selling quite
|

Won&#3 you sing a song for
,

Va number of line strawberry plaints. f} me?
Jobin Price. Jr., of Claypool, made a

*

o ier taniniatee| [Sing a bit, sweet birdie, do! a pen
Mr Melyin Millpera is spending a 3 Hil could, Id sing to you.

swith her mother, Mrs. James
-

4

;

‘

Birdie flying east and west, AIA ST
yu S d .

Bo
o

g

5

a

!

,

o

le

vee
euterta fea lis Tecovery. Gathering scraps to build your nest,

Sqiire Mailvemnof Mentone was ip

town Monday ona ishing expedition. | Stop and sing, sweet birdie, do!

tire is not yet tue old to fish.

j

If I could, Fd sing for you.
¢ time since we hi

isstilllivng and wide} Birdie, do not A away:

vagine nw haveabam rer rete} | Sta awhile, sweet birdie, stay. ‘ GROCERY
mil. ‘Then ner fiends turn your

ittention this way once more, we&#3 do
P

Sine a song. oh, birdie do!
: ga song, & & :

ae - a1 tbs rt,
Way

8 If could Pd sing for you.
; D EPA RTM ENT!

)

this vi

loosing quite well, We are

pour old friends ant

-uiurenw
a

We have added a com-

Alikind
ot

deotal work North Indiana News.
.

.

.

SHEE

| anes dames Beto w
Wass plete line of Groceries.

ied Inst Friday,ae l cme tt Pe = In this as in all other

ear ti
fh

a

2 Nateew

Reta of E

SEE departments none but
c

Uys Gut ia Banner Andrew Edwards, of Fulton conn-

ty been placed under bead: tor

in. h

Me,Q.

As

Deli’ ee THAT THE [Strictly First-class Goods
posession.

Reeds g at North Manches-
; 3

Proto Partors jc torsi th rh
:

Fg
FAC-SIMILE

will ‘be handled. You

aeharone, coaame [emery en!

|

Agererema | SONATURE Pui find a Big Saving
a

t building bunt discovery sive ai be ian b
Sampl of enlar either fing the

in Crayo or Water Golors| ‘The Goshen News “say raer

|

REESE SS
in’ Buyliug your Grocer-

may be seen at the Gallery. f vqnerr death in Starke county. Grd
nie rs chicken park wis! PromotesDigestioCheerf

1

Best of Work. | mae the object of some thieves aad

jl!

ness andRest.Con neither
” 1e8 of us.

owrast Prices. |e heuing the fa among the fowl Morphine nor Mineral.
|}

Is ON THE

lrook do his gua and give them : oT
NAMCO

——————————_ shat and one wes noticed to
. W A ER

_.
Carpent yaweaan vali) sre: thy, std

RAPP
\

-

died of the mumps-and was harriedty |
OF EVERY

1 However, it was Known he
z

2 a builet in his face though only Soe
BOTTLE OF

Pann Paper 2 physicia and family.
T

Sao

By a practical Worsuan pot ities sti t ltim as th thi Aperf Rem

|

for Cons
G

estimates on your work before con
ae

r Re tied
orm

J

o isin. Per
-

tracting with other parties. AM woi

rollin M wes
witne in she)

ness an LOS OF SLEEP. a P: t Hich
story was se ont that he lal been FocSimile Signat of

an ny you he 1g -

:

Y

—_—___——_—

lain by malice.”
Bg iui.

=

en
NEW YORK. awaweers lest Market Price

ee

Republican Caucus. eos 3
Jo or peomiso that it

z

SE chica

©

hee arster every Pur

to vertify that the fol-|

|SS

\sdadedaiadiats

2adel

rey

wil pessons were duly
5 Im CASF.

wey

—or—

7
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Polltical, Religious, Social and Crisainal

ings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Oar Readera—The Ac

cident Record.

‘The Channing Club gave a reception

to Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale at

the Brunswick hotel in Boston in hon-

or of his recent birthday. He made

short address.

‘Miss Eugenia Smith, 20 years old,

daughter of Rev. Jarvis P. Smith. @

Methodist preacher well known in Se-

Galia and Marshall, Mo., committed sul-

‘cide at Independence, Mo., by swallow

ing twenty grains of strychnine.
Di

appointment in a love affair is said to

have led to the act.

‘Monsignore Martinelli, the apostolic

delegate, has received official notice

trom Rome that the title and residence

of the present See of Jamestown, N. D..

fg to be removed to Fargo, N. D. The

See embraces North Dakota, with Bish-

op Shanley in charge.

‘The state department at Washington

has been informed that the government

of Roumania has prohibited the entry

of Jews into that country

‘A distinct earthquake shock was felt

at Vandalia, INL., at 10 o&#39;cl Sunday

night. The vibration was from west to

east and lasted about ten seconds.

-

House, a well-known mer-

_N. J was found dead

‘on his knees by the side of

grave. He had apparently died while

praying.
The tobacco stemmery of F. Gloy-

stem, at Hudson, Ky., was destroyed by

fire. The loss on tobacco is estimated

at $7,000 and on building $10,000, with

$15,000 insurance.

‘The female wards of the Towa state

hospital for the insane been

placed under quarantine oa account of

diphtheria. One death has occurred and

four are ill, The wards are quaran-

tined from each other and from the

center or working department.

Judge N. C. McFarland, ex-United

States land commissioner under Presi

Gents Garfield and Arthur, died at To-

peka, Kan., aged 7

‘Justin McCarthy, member of parlia-

ment for North Longford, who became

the leader of the Irish parliamentary

party in 1890, on the deposition of

Charles Stewart Parnell, has been se-

Tiously iil, but shows marked improve-

ment in health.

‘The Ohio medical law has been de-

clared constitutional in the lower

courts. It requires physician’ to res-

ister and have certificates based upon

practice or examination.

‘The First National Bank of Windom,

Minn., has been authorized to begin

business. Capital, $50,000.

‘Three million whitefish fry were

planted near Snake Island in’ Green

Bay, Wis., brought there by the steam-

er Nettie Denessen for the Wisconsin

state fish commission.

‘William Lutz, 72 years of age and

one of the early settlers of the county,

was ground to death un

of a Chicago & Eastern

near Brazil, Ind.

Burglars broke into the store of C-

¥. Knapp & Co., at Westfield, Ill, and

carried off a lot of goods. Charles

Howard, Walter Howard and David

Williams have been placed in jail for

the crime.

Joseph Johnson, his wife and two

children and Miss Minnie Fraser at-

tempted to ford a swollen stream at

Jackson, Mo. Johnson swam ashore

when the vehicle was overturned, but

the others were drowned.

Rey. T. DeWitt Talmage and his as-

sociates in the India relief expedition

spoke to 4,000 people in one cong!

tion at Rock Island, IN, Sunday night,

and secured about $930 in cash and 150

bushels of corn.

‘The body of W. H. Lange, a travel-

ing man of Fort Wayne, drowned dur-

jng the washout March 10, was taken

from the river at Hazleton, Ind. It was

identified by the name on the linen and

mileage books.

James A. Bryant, aged 71 years, and

Rachel Nutting, aged 68, were married

at Oshkosh, Wis. They are inmates of

the soldiers home at Waupaca. Bry-

ant was a member of the Forty-third

Massachusetts and was disabled at

Reedsville July 30, 1863.

Gust Rom, a Finlander, was shot and

instantly killed by Village Marshal

Gust Miller at Wakefield, Wis., while

resisting arrest for having stabbed a

companion in a saloon row. A mob of

Finlanders attacked Marshal Miller,

but he was attacked by a posse.

‘Three hundred people near Sioux

City, Iowa, have been caught for $40

‘ach by two bunko men claiming to

represent Jordon Brothers & Cruik-

shank, harness of Des

Moines and Kansas City. They pro-

fessed to give the victims positions at

$50 a month, and required $49 cash

bond to bind the bargain.

Ex-Gov. V. V. Smith of Arkansas:

@icd in the insane asylum at Little

Rock. He was a citizen of New Lewis-

ville, Lafayette county. H led the re-

publicans of Arkansas in the Brooks:

Baxter war of 1875, being Baxter&#39

jieutenant in office. His remains were

sent home for burial.

Mayor Wheeler inaugurated his ad-

ministration at, Springfield, Ul. by

clcsing all the gambling houses.

‘Thomas Marshall, an inmate of the

Missouri state lunatic asylum No. 2, es~

caped to one ef the bath rooms, turned

‘on the hot water, filled a tub, plunged

in and was scalded to death.

INinois train

‘There was a

Towa Central

Iowa, Sunday morning.

freight was coming 00!

to the ditch.

fatally injured.
3,00

7

e severe earthquake was felt at Cairo,

‘Sunday night. It consisted of twa

distinct jars moving from the west and

jJasted about twenty seconds. The larg-

est structures Were shaken with a sway-

irg motion, and people rushed in terror

to the streets. No damage was been

reported.
At Georgetown, Ied., Edward Ellis

was struck in the throat with a harrow

tooth and bled to death before a sur-

geon could be called.

‘While Tom Darben, a logging man.

rginia chopping wood,

his mountain home at Beaver Creek,

Ky., burned and his wife and four chil-

dren were cremated.

& small tornado passed over a part

of Wabaunsee county, eight miles

Southeast of Wamego, Kan., Thursday

night, Henry Miller&#3 S-year-old son

was Killed while Miller and his wife

were perhaps fatally burt.

John S. Mosby was thrown

from a buggy at the University of Vir-

ginia at Charlottesville, Va. and re

geived a cut which may seriously in-

jure one eye.

Mrs. Calvin Eastman was prostrated

at Dixon, Ill, during a storm by a shock

of lightning. Sh fell from a chair and

‘ras unconscious some time. Today

her eyesight is affected, but her entire

recovery is hoped for.

Fire broke out at 2:30 p. m. in the

town of Potterville, near Homestead,

Pa., and thirty-six houses were burned.

The origin of the fire is umknown:

Shoals, Ind., was again visited DY

fire Wednesday, the second time in

two months. A block of nine house’

in the business part of town Was

burned. The loss will not exceed $15

000. The postoffice building, & STO”

cery store, sawmill, drug store and of

fice buitdings were destroyed.

FOREIGN.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria,

with Archduke Otto and Count Coluch=

owski, the Austro-Hungarian foreign

sninister, has started for St. Petersburs-

‘The duchess of York was safely de-

aghter at York cottage,

Sandringham jand, Sunday after-

Mother and child are both doing

well.

It is learned that the present visit

of a squadron of eight British war

ships to Delagoa Bay is intended to

frustrate the intrigues of Germany,

Portugal and the Transvaal to change

the status quo to the disadvantage of

Great Britain.

‘The total of the cases of bubonic

Bombay up to date fs 11,708.

eaths from that

Bombay are now return

“A special dispatch from Cape Town

announces that a squadron of eight

British warships entered Delagoa bay,

causing great excitement. But accor

ing to the general opinion at Cape Towe

only a naval demonstration is intended.

‘:he italian Geographical Society has

received news of the safety of the Bote-

go expedition, reported to have been de-

‘Stroyed by the Abyssinians.

Colonel Manos, in command of the

Greek forces of the frontier of Epirus,

nas telegraphed to the government that

the Turks have bombarded the military

‘Australia bas this year reached the

100,000,000-ounce line in her produc-

n of gold—that is, she has, since

1881, produced that amount of gold and

the yield of that precious metal is on

the increase.

previously
Cheyenne,

named bishops of Buffalo,

Wilmington and Mobile.
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CRIME.

Mrs. George W. Weyburn committed

suicide at Goshen, Ind., by jumping in-

to a cistern and drowning before spec-

tators could rescue her. Despondency

over the loss of her husband, who died

‘a few months ago, is assigned as the

cause.

‘The Louisville & Nashville Railroad

Company has offered a reward of $3,000

for the arrest and conviction of the par-

ties who caused the passenger wreck

near Wileox, Ala., last Thursday.

‘J. R. Burns, aged 83 years, committed

suicide at Clay City, INL, by shooting.

Bob Locke and Al Maddox fell out

over farm provisions, near Glasrow

Junction, Ky. Maddox attacked Locke

with a scythe blade, cutting his throat.

‘The grand jury at Cinginnati, Ohio.

inaicted Dr. J. W.

©. V. Limerick, on charges of soli

a bribe. Dr. Prendergast was health

officer of Cincinnati until lately.

‘At Guadalajara, Mexico, Jose S. Guit-

teriz was legally shot for the murder of

law, a
his Jose

millionaire merchant of that city. He

jnet his death without any outward

sign of fear.

‘Frank Conners and Ben Johnson se-

riously and perhaps fatally wounded

Jailer Charles Fay at the Wyandotte,

Mo., county jail in attempting to es-

Both men were armed with re-

volvers.
‘William Clow shot himself twice

the heart at Morris, Il. He

was for a time part owner of the Ma-

son Register. He feared he was getting

consumption.
Robbers attempted to remove the cor-

ner stone of the Baptist church at

Portland, Mich., where a sum of money

was deposited, but were frightened

away.

MISCELLANEOUS.

State Senator Daniel A- Campbell of

the nineteenth district of
i

‘Minois is i

Cyrus Morri

mathematics in Williams College,

Williamstown, Mass., for more than a

quarter ‘of a century, died Sunday of in-

flammation of the bowels.

‘Augustus S. Landis, the -

ed central Ivania Iawyer, died at

his home at Hollidaysburg, Pa. of

heart trouble, aged 63 years.

Colonel Andrew J. Smith,” governor

and Colonel J.

commandant of the Leavenworth home.

‘The body of A. F. Bruce, a well-

jmnown resident of Milwaukee, who has

peen missing since April 7, was found

Sunday floating in the Milwaukee river.

‘The deceased was the father of Chair-

mentally and pb:

previous to his disappearance.
‘La Touraine sailed

peing to land the cargo

before May 1, by which 4

the new tariff bill will go into effect.

‘Georee Harris has petitioned the fed~

eral court at Dubuque, Iowa, to require

the Modern Woodmen of America to

produce their ritual in court. He was

Injured during the initiation into a lo

cal camp and sues the order in general

for damages.

&q suit to enjoin the payment of $40,-

900 bonds voted to the Missouri Pa-

cific road for building through Nebras~

ka City, Neb., was decided against the

road in the supreme court.

‘There is considerable excitement at

Cincinnati about the natural gas well

struck at Walton, Ky. It is said to be

‘a gusher and is only twenty miles from

Cincinnati, If a natural gas belt

should be developed there, a pipe would

be constructed from the ‘Walton field to

Cincinnati.
rift; Japanese laborers have arrived

from British Columbia to work in the

California orchards and fields. The im-

migration commissioner is investigat-

ing the report that the Japanese are

coming here under contract.

jver Wigton of the defunct

Jowa Savings Bank, at Sioux City, bas

sued Stockholder Eri Richardson to

compel the-return of $55,000 worth of

bonds in the Sioux City Sewer Pipe

Company and 1.400 acres of land in’

Jowa and Nebraska. He claims the

property was illegally transferred to

Richardson prior to the failure to save

As it comprises

to the creditors.

Major Thomas E. Breckenridge, the

noted western pioneer who crossed the

plains with Fremont, die at Hanni-

bal, Mo., at the home of his daughter,

aged a little over 72 years.

General W. F. Lynch Camp,

Veterans, mustered in its officers at El-

gin, Il. Captain Brookins of Aurora

Acted as mustering officer. The char

ter membership is nearly 100 men.

‘The order detaching Rear Admiral

Beardstee from command of the Pa-

cific station has been modified so that

he will continue in command until

Ju

_

Munso a grocer of Decatur,

was closed on an execution for $1,-

200. Afterward he made an assign-

ment, His stock is worth perhaps $2,-

000 and his liabilities will be not less

than $3,000.
‘One thousand loyal Greeks sailed

from New York to join the forces now

fighting against the Turks.

The New York senate passed the ‘bill

taxing inheritances. The assembly

has already passed the bill and it is-

understood that Goy. Black will sign

it.

mL,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime.$1.85
~.

2.

S LOUI
all grades......- 2.00

Oats, No, 2 cash
KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades. 2.20

Rye, No. 1..

Corn, No. 2,

Oats, No, 2 white.

‘TO!

Cloverseed, prime
DETRO!

‘Wheat, No. 1 white

Corn, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 white.

Rye, No. 3.
MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat, No. 3 spring...

Corn, No. 3...

Oats, No. 2 white.

Barley, No. 2

TRIUMPH FOR TURKS.

IMPORTANT CITY OF LARISSA

CAPTURED.

[Almost a Death Blow to the Hopes for

the Success of the Greeks—Exeite-

ment at Athens Caused by the Recelpt

of the News.
©

‘The Greek government on Monday

wired to its representatives abroad 45

“Qn Friday after 6 o&#39;clo in

tion in the center

army is advancing toward Pentepesi-

dia.”
‘The news of the disaster to the Greek

troops at Larissa used an intense

eeling to be displayed at

unless the military sta!

he would issue a preciamation to the

people. M. Delyannis, the premier, {m-

mediately announced that the staff of

the crown prince would be recalled and

that ex-Minister. Ralli, with three of

his nominees—Gen. Smolenski, Gen.

Mavromichali and Col, Dimopoulo—

would be appointed to replace them.

From late reports received it seems

certain that the Greeks only escaped &

the Turks allowed them to advance to

Pentepigadia solely in order to destroy

the column.

BANKRUPTCY BILL PASSED.

Senate Adopts the Substitute of Mr.

Netson of Minnesota.

The session of the senate Thursday

was one of the most eventful since

congress assembled. It opened with

proposition for an official expression of

sympathy to the Greeks in their strug”

which Senator Morgan

Speaker Reed as the “great white All&q

buster.” Later in the day the Nelson

pankruptey bill was passed by the deci-

sive vote of 49 to 8. The bill is the

substitute framed by Mr. Nelson of

Minnesota. It provides for voluntary

and involuntary bankruptcy, but the

‘theory of its author was to free it from

‘harshness and make it of substantial

penefit to debtors and creditors.

\

On the announcement of the death

‘of Representative Holman, the senate

‘adjourned as a mark of respect, the

adjournment being until next Monday.

HUMBERT IN DANGER.

Anarchist Attempts to Assassinate the

King of Italy.

An attempt was made at Rome Thurs-

day to assassinate’ the king of Italy.

While King Humbert was on his way

to the races a man named Pietr

ciarito, an iron-worker out of employ-

“ment, attempted to stab his majesty

with a dagger. The man was seized be-

fore he could carry out his purpose:

‘The physicians who examined Pietro

Aceiarito, the assassin, pronounced bim

to be insan
oe

mands of labor for legislation as fol-

lows: Amendment to the federal eight-
of our im-

of the currency of the United States,

and liberal appropriations for govern”

ment public works and for the im-

provement of rivers and harbors.

ie

an

Turners of Three States.

The turners’ societies of Isdiana,

e of Louis-

Ne offi

:

First speaker, M

Chicago; second speaker, J. W.

Loeper, Indianapolis; secretary, Ernest

‘Wilkom, Evansville. The next meet-

ing will be held in Danville, MN.

ee

rassblowers Secure an Acvance-

‘The window glass blowers and gath-

erers at Pittsburg, Pa., won an impor-

‘matter of equalizing

and 10 per cent

ble strength glass, according to the

size.
a

Four Persona Were Drowned.

‘An accident cecurred at Jackson,

afternoon resulting in the

uur persons. Joe Jobn-

to town in a covered

son, 5 years ol

Miss Minnie Fraser. The wagon was

overturned in a creek, and only Jobn-

Maner Knocks Out O&#39;Donnel

Peter Maher again demonstrated his

ability to whip Steve O&#39;Don by

practically knocking him out in the

pixth round of their bout at the arena

of the Quaker City Athletic Club at

Philadelphia Monday.

To Meet In Denver.

Denver women are preparing for the

eighth bieanial convention of the Gen-

eral Federation of ‘Women’s Clubs of

the country, Which will meet there in

June, 1898.

WILLIAM S. HOLMAN DEAD.

Distinguished Indiana Congressman

Passes Away at ‘Washington.

xauve Holman of Indiana

aicd at his home at Washington Thurs-

Gay afternoon after an illness of sev-

coo, weeks. Spinal meningitis was the

cause of death.

William Steele Holman was a mem~
i

ber of the convention of 1850 which

jon of the
|

jonal

‘of congress, in

thoroughly versed in

the circumstances of

and the effects of their operation.
ca

THEODORE HAVEMEYER DEAD.

Sadden End of the Vice-Presid

reat Sugar Trast.

Theodore A. Havemeyer, vice-presi-

dent of the sugar trust, died at 3 o&#39;cl

Monday morning. Mr. Havemeyer Te

from a trip to

.
Point |

¢ of the

colder climate, he

grip rapidly developed. Wednesday the

physicians that the patient&#

condition was ‘not at all serious. Sun-

day night Mr. Havemeyer’s condition

changed for the worse.

New Canadian Tariff Bil.

‘Phe Canadian government has decid-

ed on a tariff policy of favoring those

countries which favored Canada, con~

sequently there Will be a double-columa

Corn is placed on the free list to benefit

the farming community in Canada, al-

so binder twine and barbed wire. All

fron duties are increased, but Great

Britain will obtain material reduction,

while the United States will have to

pay higher duties.

Big Company in Trouble

Solon L. Perrin has been appo!

receiver for the Superior, Wis., Con-

solidated Land Company. The com-

has a capital stock, said to be paid

up, of $3,600,000, and owns the greater

part of East Superior. Its secured in-

Nobtedness aggregates $650,000 of

‘which $300,000 is taxes, while its float

ing indebtedness is sald to foot UP

about $200,000 more.

_—

Peoria, HL, Elevator Burned.

‘The Iowa elevator, a short distance

below Peoria, Ill., was destroyed by

‘With the elevator

Rallway Station Blown Up

‘A tremendous explosion occurred on

the underground railway at London,

England. A first-class cozch was com-

pletely wrecked, and ten of its cccu-

pants badly hurt. The cause of the

explosion is not known,
is

thought to have been the result of a

bomb placed on the track.
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new districts a

tion, notwithstanding that the. emer-

gency clause was stricken out of the

i t bill, The

will undoubtedly carry the fight to the

Supreme Court.

Judiana Sues a Eallroad.

‘A suit of the state of Indiana against

the Vandalia railroad to recover money

e school fund, under the old

the county clerk’s

office by Attorney:
Ketcham

‘Thursday. It is charged that a sum in

excess of $2,000,00 is due. The case

‘will come before the Superior Court.

eh

ha

Ex-Fresident Cleveland Speaks.

fEx-President Grover Cleveland ad-

dressed the Reform Club at its annual

finner Saturday night at New York.

Mr. Cleveland defended the policy of

the gold democrats. Ex-Secretary Car-

lisle spok for the re-union of the demo-

cratic party.

‘Trouble for Great Britain,

German statesmen are trying to per-

France, and through her, Rus-

Germany in resisting
toward the

Postofice In!

the accounts 0!

Hopkinton, Iowa,

him $1,00 short. Cramer admitted that

jhe used the money. ‘When threatened

with arrest he committed suicide.

SS

Mies Going to Europe.

‘Major-General Nelson A. Miles, com-

mander of the army, has been author-

ized by the president to go to Europe

to witness the war between Greece and

Tarkey. He expects to sail for Genoa

in about two weeks.

Helped by Judge Sho’

‘Judge Showalter of the United Stetes

Court, granted the injunction asked by

the Citizens’ street railway of Indian-

apolis against the enforcement of the

cent fare law. The effect is a returt

to S-cent fare.

—
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(Qonfine our son to his bed for Svs:

Seats ier him am object of pity ond &a Eres

as
‘with blotches, and tho

taking!
Dottles he was

years ago, and there.

ease.&quot C. BorLan, East Leroy,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

inedwy

ones,

Pe

EE
‘Isis sold by all druggists.

properly
fish,
ing the backbo!

m can. Next flatten

ith a Knife. Sprinkle the inside with
v

together again in pairs, pressing both

firmly.
grill over @ vety

a hot dish with caper sauce.

—_——__—-
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Depper and salt and set the two sides

A

where Is a Class of People

‘Who are injured by the use of coffee

Recently there has been placed in all

the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of

a

gs much. Children may drink it with

great benefit. 15cts and 25 cts per

ge. Try it, Ask for GRAIN-O.
ee

Equally Lucky.

Sympathetic Lady—“So your hus-

band was killed?” Mrs. Rooney—

“Shure, an’ he was, mum, and it was

from the thirteenth floor he fell.” La-

@y—“An unlucky number for him”

Mrs. Rooney—“It was that;

thinking it would have been just as

unlucky for him, poor man, if he had

fell from the twenty-sixth.” —New

Tribune.

Opportunity for Homescekers-

particulars and landseekers’

{o Agents of The North-Western Line.

Yntantile Brak.

On Little Girl—My father belongs te

one of the first families. The Other

Little Girl—My paw always sees the

first bluebird every spring.—Indiana

polis Journal.
par

Drags at Cut-Rate Prices.

Send 2-cent stamp for postage and we,

send you our complete CUTRATE DRUG.

ALocue. We cal
y money on

‘The largest bronze statue in exist-

ence is in St. Petersburg. It represents

Peter the Great, and weighs 1,000 toms.

SS

I believe Piso’s Cure is the only

cine that will cure consump!

‘M. Ross, Williamsport, Pa.. Nov, 12, 9.

a

meai-
ADEE

A Newark (N. J.) judge last week

sentenced a bicycle thief to a two years

term in state’s prison.

To ‘Constipation Forever.

‘Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. ec or Be

BEE Ta

scare

drvesin ravens money

Care

‘The heart of a virtuous man never (

grows old.—J. F. Marmontel.
Oe

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

rake Laxati Bromo Quinine, Tapletsma
an

Druggists ref the money if it fails to; cure 5

Even the light minded must venerats

virtue—Kremmacher.
a

‘Gocrs Cough Balsam

To the chdest and best, It will break ap a cold qaisbar

Tete Gyining else. Itiselwaya reliable Try it.

Every delay gives opportunity for

disaster.—Napoleon.
ee

ce

pare. Winstow&#3 Soothing Syr=i

For suite
wethungot e pe reoee insane

‘son, allag® ind colle: 33 coms

Curfew bells ring in three towns im

West Virginia,

loving prepara~

-zpe little guest,

ig to forget thatial
heal physical

js the most import
on

bodily powers ‘th

ringing indven of Dr

=iptio al, healthy vigor and clastic

ce
concerned

e sustaining,
.

Pierce’s



TALMAGES “SERMO

‘FRIENDSHIP

|

UNFAILING.”

LAST SUNDAY&#39; SUBJECT.

‘Was to Light-&quot;— 2:3

HE time that Ruth

and Naomi arrived

Bethlehem is

who might happen to come

if there were han

What is the use

as to Ruth and

and feeble

» €o go out and toil in the sun+ and can

you expect that Ruth, the young and

the beautiful, should tan her cheeks

and blister her hands in the narvest

field?

Boaz owns a large farm, and he E98&q

ee the reapers gather in tbe

grain. Coming there, right pebind the

‘swarthy, sun-browned reapers, h be-

the sheaves. that was an eventful
Ab,

sight. Boaz

the womanly
ull of undy-

od in all

It was love at first

nt for

and adventures of t

who left her native lan

darkness, and traveled thi

@ying affection for her mother-in-!

is in the harvest field of Boaz, is

‘anced to one of the best

glory!
there ever

y
ing?

T learn, in the first place, from this

ct, how trouble develops charact=

er. It was bereavement,

‘exile that developed, illu:

dawn so bright a morn-

blimity of

op Hall the better

jock the better sol-

@ier, and Kitto the better encyclopac-

Gist, and Ruth the better daughter-in-

hw.

T once asked an aged man in regard

¢o nis pastor, who was a very brilliant

in, “Why is it that your pastor, SO

Nery brilliant, seems to have so little

Jeart and tenderness in his sermons?”

=well,” be replied, “the reason is, our

pastor bas never bad any trouble.

When misfortune comes upon him bis

ve different.” After a while

rd took a child out of the pas-

tor’s house; and though the preacher

‘was just as brilliant as he was before,

Ob, the warmth, the tenderness of his

@isconrses! The fact is, that trouble

‘and his execution is col

Sad unfeeling. The reason is that all

this life he has been prospered. But

Jet misfortune or pereavement come to

that man, and he sits down to the in-

Strument, and you discover the pathos

“in the first sweep of the keys.

MMisfortunes and trials are great ed-

‘A young doctor comes into

y, and roug)

‘the pulse, and rough in hig answer to

the mother&#3 anxious question; but

and there has been one

a

cand he says. :

qe of my Charlie!” Trouble, the great

ducator. Sorrow—I see its touch in

the grandest painting; I heer its trem-

vor in the sweetest song: I feel its

power in the mightiest argument:

Grecian mythology said that the

foundation of Hippocrene was struck

‘out by the foot of the winged horse

-

nave often noticed in life

that the brightest and most beautiful

fountains of Christian comfort and

ters and the fury of Lord

Slaverhouse to develop James Renwick

‘and Andrew Melville, and James Me-

“Kail, the glorious martyrs of Scotch

Rutory. It took the stormy sea, and

‘the December blast, and the desolate

‘New-England coast, and the ‘warwhoop

af savages to show forth the prowess

“ft the Pilgrim Fathers.
_

character, and he becomes

in a panic, and all the imputations rush

on him and break down in a day that

Character which in due time would

have had strength to defend itself.

There are reputations that have been

half a century in puilding,

down under one push, as a vast tem!

is consumed by the touch of a sulphur-

ous match. A hog can uproot & cen-

tury plant.
In this world, so full of heartless”

ness and hypocrisy, how thrilling it is

to find some friend as faithful in days

of adversity as in days of prosperity
David had such a friend in Hushal:

the Jews had such a friend in Morde-

cai, who never forgot their cause; Paul

visited him in jail; Cl

the Marys, who adhered to Hi

Cross; Naomi had such a one in Ruth,

who eried out, “Entreat me not to leave

thee, or to return from following after

thee, for whither thou goest, I will go:

and whither thou lodgest I will lodge:

thy people shall be my people, and thy

God my God; where thou diest will 1

die, and there will I be buried; the

Lord do so to me, and more also, if

aught but death part thee and me.”

‘Again, I learn from this subject that

paths which open in hardship and dark-

hess often come out in places of Joy:

When Ruth started from Moab toward

Jerusalem, to go along W!

inlaw, I suppose the people said:

‘Oh, what a foolish creature to go AWAY

from her father’s house, to go off with

‘a poor old woman toward the land of

Judah! They won&#3 live to get across

the desert. They will be drowned in

the sea, or the jackals of the wilder

ness will destroy them.” It was 2 very

dark reornirg when Ruth started off

put behold her in my

text in the harvest field of Boaz, to

be affianced 10 one of the lords of the

e grand-

glory. And so it often

Shich often starts very darkly ends

very brightly.
“When you started out for heaven, ob,

how dark was the hour of conviction—

‘All the sins of your life pounced upon

and it was the darkest hour you

harvest field of God&# mercy: you be-

gan to glean in the fields of divine

promise, and you had more sheaves

than you could carry, as the voice of

saying: “Blessed

tran: sions are

forgiven and whose sins are covered.”

A very dark starting in conviction, a

very bright ending in the pardon and

the hope and the triumph of the Gos-

pel!

So, very often in our worldly busi-

ness or in our spiritual career, we start

na very dark path. We must g0.

The flesh may shrink back, but there

is a voice within, or a voice from above,

saying, “You must go;” and we have

to drink the gall, and we have to carry

the cross, and we have to traverse the

Gesert and we are pounded and fiailed

of misrepresentation and abuse, and

we have to urge our way through ten

thousand obstacles that have been slain

by our own right arm. We have to

ford the river, we bave to climb the

to storm the castle;

essed be God, the day of rest and

come. On the tip-top of

the captured battlements we will shout

* if not in this world, then

ere there is no gall

T know it because God says so:

‘They shall hunger no more, neither

neither shall the sun

light on them,

Lamb which is in the midst of the

throne shall lead them to living foun-

tains of water, and God shall wipe all

tears from their eyes.”

Tt was very hard for Noah to endure

the scoffing of the people in his day,

‘chile he was trying to build the ark,

snd was every morning quizzed about

his old boat that would never be of any

practical use; but when the deluge

‘and the tops of the mountains

‘ike the backs of sea mon-

mts, lashed up in

fury, clapped their bands over a

drowned world, then Noah in the ark

rejoiced in his own safety and in the

safety of his family, and looked out

‘on the wreck of a ruined earth.

Christ, hounded of persecutors, de-

nied a pillow, worse maltreated than

the thieves on either side of the cross,

human hate smacking its lps in sat-

isfaction after it had been draining his

Jast drop of blood, the sheeted dead

But the day of re

Christ; all the pomp and dominion of

vung on is

ming of the forest,

the waters, like th

tent reigneth.”
7

‘That song of love, now low and far,

Ere long shall swell from star to star;

boast is in the fact

teen trades, by any one of which

make a livelihood if n fe

if in secular spheres there is $0 much

to be done, in spiritual work how vast

the field! How many

about us without one word of

Abigails,

nahs. more Rebeccas, more

Deborahs consecrated—
soul, to the Lord who bought them.

Once more I learn from ™m subject

the value of gleaning.
Ruth going into that harvest field

might have said:

and there is a straw,

straw? I can’t get any barley for my-

self or my mother-in-law out of these

so said beautiful

Ruth. She gathered two straws, and

she put them together, a

straws, until ehe got enough

a sheaf. Putting that down, she went

brought thein altogether,

threshed them out, and

ephah of barley, nigh @

that we might all be gleaners
Elibu Burritt learned many things

while toiling in a blacksmith’s sbop-

‘Abererembie, the world-renowned phi-

losopher, was a philosopher in Scot-

land, and he got his philosoph
chief part of it, while, as a physi

he was waiting for the door

sick room to open Yet how many

there are in this day who say they are

so busy they have no time for mental

or spiritual improvement; the great

duties of life cross th field like strong

reapers, and carry off all the hours,

‘and there is only here and there &

fragment left, that is not worth glean-

ing. Ab, my friends, you could £0

day and busiest week of

‘opportunities,

pound together an

jast All you with much joy.
ents left worth

running over!

field! And if there be

hold an aged one or a sick relative

is not strong enough to come forth and

toil in this field, then let Ruth take

home to feeble Naomi this sheaf of

the Lord God of

our portion forever!

je

‘The Dragon-Fiy-

One of the most useful of insects is,

owing to the ignorance of the public,

forever being killed. It is known a&

the dragon-fiy, the ne

devil&#3 darning-needle.
of authority: In its larvat

subsists almost entirely on those

in a veranda,

yeoman’s service,

women seemed delighted, although

they shrank pack from the poor, wound-

ed dragon-fly. They all thovght it had

t the end of its long

ed it and it ate

the housebold will never harm a dra

gon-fly again.

Quite a Ditrerence.

‘AN disciples of Izaak Walton wil

appreciate the story which is going the

qounds, concerning Mr. Andrew Lang.

the English eritic and essayist. An ex-

mublishes the anecdote which

..
Lang’s literary friends tells:

ed to me to spend a few day:

in an English village. Hav-

ced a pleasant river which

seemed to promise excellent fishing,

spoke of it to my landlady. “Oh yes

sir,” she said, “there is very good fish-

ing here—many people come here for

fishing.” “What kind of people come

here’

come here very often, sir.
staying here.”

fish? Is he a good fish-

fully.”
“

“Oh no, sir, he never catches anything,

put he fishes beautifully.”
—_——__—_———_-

A Characteristic Reply-

‘The incorruptibility of General Walk-

er, late president of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology,

suspicion. A characteristic anecdote is

told of him by J. J. Spencer in the

Review of Reviews: At one time,when

General Walker held a government po-

place shared measure

was approached with the

wn that, since the whole de-

partment was under their control, by

working in harmony they could have

‘whatever they desired. “I have no de-

sires,” said General Walker. “But,

general,” said bis coadjutor, “do you

ush forward our

friends and relatives into good places?”

“] have no friends,” was the reply.

lene early days and he set to

DEA OF THE EDITORS

NEW TITLE BESTOWED ON

CHARLES A. DANA.

tribute to his influence

the newspaper writers haye been en~

salaries more or less com—

paid $20 a week for work that he after-

‘ward avowed was worth four times the

money. It was these early rebuffs that

determined his career. He was not

impressed with the newspaper hack of

work to

~wspaper men the real mean-

calljog and to establish a

ic ethics which will

supporting bi

the United States.

greatness in the newspaper field is that

on which he became the editor of the

Sun, which has ever since been the

favorite journal of newspaper men

generally in ‘America. For many years

Mr. Dana has not been active in the

ent of his paper, although its

Sonduet is animated by his ideas. He

is a benevolent man, fond of encourag-

dreamers even if he does

‘their philosophy, and,

most picturesque

vld orthodox ideas and the new journ-

alism of the day.

Joseph Medill, of the Chicago Tri-

‘wag once a prominent aspirant

for the deanery, Dut of late years the

Tribune has fallen below the Standard

of the Sun. .
Medill has retired

trom the duties of its chief editor.

pase

a

Sir Heary Parkes on His Early Years.

‘Phe Australian mail brings the an-

form. One

mierships Sir Henry was reading a re-

ished life of Mr.

down the volume for a mo-

oy

SCHOOLS IN LOG HUTS-
ane

cannot be maintained where there are

seattered over &

considerable area. It

derstood that Colorado children have

to secure their learning in the open air

and under the blue skies of heaven,

for in every county

ig at least one public schoolhouse,

such buildings as they are might fright-

the wits out of the ordinary school-

marm of the more thickly populated
portions of the state

money has been lavishly expended for

modern school buildings, but in some

riets the schools in

It is expected that in a few years

‘ai this will have been changed and

that the peculiar dugouts and stockade

been superseded

convenience.
exception of the large cil

of either dugouts or

of the log houses are still scattered ov-

light of modern

upon as a verit:

one door, the

panes of glass, something that they did

not possess When the house was first

erected. But the most curious feature

of this old-timer is the stockade which

rans entirely around the building. It

js made of logs with their ends stuck

in the ground, and here and there holes

have been cut through the solid logs,

Jeaving a place where the school teach-

er and pupils could poke the muzzles

d shoot down the In-

Codrington, who commanded the Brit-

ish fleet im the action of Navarino, in

‘Turkish fleet was de-

“When

a

,
‘I haven&# seen you for

any

some

latelshooting ly?”
.

‘I&#39

INDIANA

RECORD OF
Tl

BRIEFLETS.

MINOR DOINGS OF

HE WEEK.

fernon.

‘The residents of Lyons have formed

a company to bore for ol] and gas.

‘Wiliam Griffin, a painter, of Logans-

port, recently committed suicide at Chi-

©

Many farmers

plowing up their

other crops.

‘The police superintendent at Vin~

cennes is enforcing the law against

quart shops.
Five schools in Pleasant township,

Porter county, have been closed on ac&gt

in Warren county are”

wheat fields to sow im

Dr. Douglas Gray of Winchester.

while bicycling, took a “header,” which

broke one of his legs.
Mrs. Lizzie Miller, sixty-six years, of

Charlestown, was struck by a passing

train, cutting off both legs.

‘The three-year-old daughter of Wes-

ley Horner, near Greencastle, was ac-

eidentally burned to death.

Northern Indiana editors are dubbing

Hon. John B. Stoll, editor of the South

Bend Times, as the press censor of In-

diana.

‘Willie Feltz, six years old, of Evans-

ville, while trying to board a moving

train, fell under the wheels and was

killed.

‘The Richmond Post, T. P. A-.

chartered a special car and will send

fifty delegates to the state meeting at

Marion.

Burglars plundered several business

houses at Spencer, among them the

drug stores of Moss & Co. and Figg &

Harris.
The Ft. Wayne presbytery is hold-

ing a meeting at Goshen. The opening

sermon was preached by the Rev. J.

H. Hawks,

G. W. Bond of Anderson is a candi-

date for United States Labor Commis~

sioner, a position now held by Carroll

D. Wright.
‘Sanford C. Davis, a well-known at-

torney of Terre Haute, dropped dead

shortly after eating dinner. The cause

was apoplexy.
—

president Burroughs of Wabash Col-

lege, will deliver the address to the

high school graduates at Roann on Fri-

day of next week.

Herbert Hanson of Michigan City.

eight years old, while fishing in the

Michigan Ctiy harbor, fell overboard

and was drowned.

The six-year-old daughter of Mrs.

Joseph Wicken, of Marion, temporarily

alone in the house, caught her clothing

o fire, and was fatally burned.

Barney Van Hoorebeke, of Madison

county, recently charged with wife

murder and acquitted, proposes to sue

his neighbors who bore false testimony.

‘The saw mill and planing mill plant

pwned by Ezra N. Todd, at Windfall,

was destroyed by fire last week, caus~

ing a loss of $4,000 with no insurance.

The boys employed in the Pennsyl-

vania glass factory at Anderson went

on strike last evening, the orders call-

ing for more work without increased

pay.

Walling Miller, a wealthy farmer

near Columbia City, while handling

dynamite caps, accidentally exploded

one of them, blinding him permanently

in one eye.

During a fight between colored wait-

Filbeck Hotel,

‘Terre Haute, Robert Bunkley was dan-

erously stabbed with a knife wielded

py William Mason.

‘While John Hartman of Ft. Wayne

was fishing in St. Mary&#3 river, his hook

fastened to a bundle which proved to

contain the body of an infant child,

with a stone tied to its neck. Every

indication pointed to murder by drown-

S-

‘The graded school building at Wash-

ington caught fire during school hours

many lost their books and wraps. Th

joss falls heavily upon the school dis-

trict, the building being complete in

ail of its equipments.
‘The litigation over the right of Ham-

mond to tax the Forsyth tracts of land

in the fourth ward began during the

world’s fair and the city won both in

the Circuit and Supreme Courts. Then

the Forsyth interests took an appeal tc

the Federal Supreme Court, and again

the city triumphs. It means something

over $20,000 annually to the city treas-

ury. The taxation may reach $40,

000.

‘The new M. E. church at Decatur.

$25,000 one of the handsomest

Payne of New York officiated.

contributions exceeded $7,000, $1,00

gnore than was needed for the indebt-

edness of the church. While seeking

subgeriptions Dr. Payne ordered the

‘doors of the church locked, to the in-

dignation of quite a number who were

ready to go out.

‘The Rev. R. G. Roscamp, pastor of

the First Presbyt

komo, bas resi

edmirer of athletics and a very active

Tepublican, which caused dissatisfac-

tion; besides which a part of the con-

gregation wanted to employ a cheaper

‘man.

prof, William J. Stabler, supervisor
Richmond schools, has’



Local News.

—Try the GazeTTE three months

for 25 cents.

- —Fox’s XXX wafers at 6 cents

per pound at Mendel Bros.

—See Mendel Bros.’ new line of

wall paper at % cents per roll.

—Pre:

day at Lo:

hing at Beaver Dam Sun-

20 A. M. by the pastor.

-—Mendel Bros. can sell you an

elegant straw hat for 5 cents each,

—If you are looking for

goods at cheap prices try

good
Mendel

Bros.

—&quot; revival at Fairview. closed

Sunday evening with five acces:

sions.

—Mendel Bros.

package of Lion coffee for

will sell you two

25

cents.

—Chas. Shirley has sold his meat

market to C, Doran and H. B. Rob-

inson.

—Go to Mendel Bros. ant

white beans

get

14 pounds navy for

25 cents.

&quot;Th syrup that Mendel Bros.

are selling for 18 cents per gallon
is delicious.

—Rev. J. T. Keesey will preac
at Pleasant) Valley, B. church

Sunday evening at 750 PL

—Get your job printing done at

the Gazetre office. Our work is

guarantee to give satisfaetion.

—The funeral of Mr. Jacob Reg

enos was preache from Fairview

chnreh Sanday, one o&#39;cl P.M.

—Johu Jones who has been sick

with lang fever for the past few

weeks is some betler at present.

—

Rev. J. T. Keesey,

son Roy, attended the

Missionary meeting at Huntington,
this week,

wife and

Woman&#3

—Farmers are all busy plowing
aad getting ready for corn plantin
conseqnentl business is rather qniet

ay.

—The regular monthly meeting
of the W.C. T. U. will be held at

the home of Mrs. Jennie Goshert

Wednesday afternoon May Sth.

during the 4

—James Snyder accompanird
John Borton as far a South Whit-

Je and while waiting between

trains called on Rev. W. F. Parker.
|

—Mesdames W. Regencs and A.

Horn went over to Mentone last

Saturday to visit Mrs. C. Parker

who has been sick for several

weeks.

—On Friday last John Borton

went to the Mineral Mud Springs
at Atica to take treatiment for

rheumatism and other chronic

troubles.

—We notice that W. H. Warren

has fixed up his property in five

shap this spring. He has moved

the old saw-dast pile and built new

fence, set out fruit and shade trees

ete.

—M:

and Mr

Ind., Sunda

sed, at the home of Mr.

Wm. Millers, Akron,

April 11, 797 by Rev.

J.T. ey, Mr. Isom New, of

Green Gak, and Mrs. Joanna Mil-

ler, of Akron. They have the well

wishes of all their friends.

Ke

—Burket will soon be in speak
mmunicstion with Mentone,

other towns, over

Martin Bres.’ telephone Hine the

poles having been set to here Sat

urday Jast and the wire will be

put on soon, The office will be in.

Mendel store.

—We think those writing items

for publication should be very care.

ful in what they say and how they

say it. ‘The publi generally learn

slang terms fast enongh at the best,

We believe that everything should

be called by its right name if known

and not as is frequently done by im-

proper names.

ing co}

Warsaw and

Bros.”

—Arges, Ind., March 24, 1897,—

M stomach was in a bad condition

and my xppetite vas poor. began
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla which

gave me a good appetite and entire-

ly cured the-stomach difficulty.

Obituary,

Jacos ReGeNcs was born in

Starke county, Ohio, July 5th, 1830,

and died April 23, 1807. Aged 68

years; 9 months and 1S days.
He was married to Julia Ann

Brown March 1857. To this union

were bern seven children, one of

whom preceded him to the spirit
world, He was converted in the

state of Ohio. He joined the

United Brethren church in Carist

at Fairview twenty-nine ¥ age.

He was a good neighbor,

a

kind

husband and a loving father. He

lived a devoted stian util

death, H died in faith of a glor-

ious immortalit He leaves the

companion of his youth, two sons,

four daughters, eleven grandchil-
dren, three brothers, three sist

and a large circle of friends

mourn, Our loss is heaven&#3 gain,
He was buried in the beautiful

cemetery near the ehureh. The fu-

neral was preache from Fairyiew

church by his pastor, to a large

congregation of mourning friend:

Rev. J.T. Neesey.

Summer School at Burket.

This school will open May 3, and

will continue eight w There

will be one vr more classes in each

of the common branches, also a class

Interpre-
s History
a number

in Tompkins ‘Literary
tation: “

of Civilizativn,”

sufficient to just

and one in Gai

and

organizing class-

es wish tu study  Book-keeping,
cr and Algebra, they will be

accommodated, ‘This school will af-

ford an excellent opportumty to re-

view the common branches,

8Write us for cireulars givi full

Address,
Epsow B. Sarber,

Burket, Ind.

information.

py

gi

DID YOU EVER

‘Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for

your troubles? If not, geta bottle now

and get relief. ‘This medicine has been

found to be peculiarly adapted to the re

lief and cure of all Female Complaints,

exerting a wonderful direct influence

in giying strength and tone to the or-

sans. Ifyou have Loss of Appeti
Constipation,

Spells, or are Nervous, Sleeptess
itable, Melancholy orate trouble with

Spells, Electric Bitters is thebb
medicin

y

youneed. Health and strength
ranteed

at

Li ty vents

E, Bennett&#39; DragAw AR

urner of Compton,LE Mo.

writes us that after suffering trom

for seventeen years, he com

pletely cured them by using three

boxes of DeWits h Hazel

1 cur erzema an‘l severe

BUCKL ARNICA SALVE,

The dest satve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, So es, Uleers, Salt Rhewn,

Fever Sures,Vetter, Chapp:
Chilblans, Corns, aud all S

tions, and positively cures Piles, or nc

pay reqnired. It is guaranteed to give

pertect satisfaction or money refunded.

Priee 25 cents per box. For sale b ii.

E, Bennett.
_

Everybody Says So.

Cans Cathartic, w maost won-
derfut aneu iliscovery 0! ze,

sshing to the c
ness. live!

stem. dispel colds,

2

We wish to announce to the Public in gen.

eral that we for an unlimited time will Sell

at the RED HOT Prices named below.

No. 40 O11 .25 Cts. Mrs Pott’s nickle pl

yy
403 Good set Knives.

Com Planters 4

Lightning Ha Kn

ver Piow Points. ated Irons #1.

ad Forks 75 cts

» Tae, and $1.00

yes 90 ets
1»

166 Princess

Wire Nails, Per Keg,
Galvanized Barb Wire

,,

ated
98 a

Auncaled »
No As to sce our ‘Tin Wash B

ei »

that we ar selling at 60 ets.

sreund Oi Meal Climax Wasting Ma

Genuitec Olive 16 in, Spades $1.00 The he Vulcanized Weinger
Copper Rivets per box

el 45 ¢ A Good Tea Kettle for 25 cts!

4 Tine Forks 4°e Ba State White Lead 06

6. The Poiled Linseed Oil 40

qi

st Hole Digger, 86 CLs Jwan&#3 adjustable drain Scoop 83¢

A full line of John L. Whiting’s Paint and

Whitewash brushes always kept in stock

with prices ranging from 8 cts to $1.50.
Our Antirust Tin Ware does not need ad-

vertising as its guarantee against rust

speaks for itself.

Thanking you for prst fayors anil solicit 2 continuance of same.

Yours respeetfally,

DORAN &a DORAN

We

You are Inyrited to

TRADE
AT THE

PEOPLE DRU STO
A. HORN, Proprietor.

Pare Drags, Medicines, Fine Chemicals

UP T DATE PRICES |” “WH WAY TO ARCADY BURKET HOTEL

Charles. Nelson,
f ——Proprietor.-—

“The wind blows chill today
Ashorewsrd from the sea.

Ob, sir, I pray, tell me the way
‘That leads to Arcady.

an der: is overenst.
cessaint ‘skies.

re ee urmat RATES $1.00 PER DAY.

Doomed Arcsdy
ari:

-WARM ME And LUNCH At

AIL TOU EV HIN
FIRST-CLAS

~ Liver&Fee Barn
In Connection, GOOD RI

REASONABLE RATES.

“For there ‘tis always May.
‘The s smiles to the sea,

nd Hite42 ga So tell me, pray,
“‘Areads.””

LS

“on, iat tn va thy questt
‘The towers of

Bo finds thbesiSit neart&#39;at
areds free.

“No towers of peace will riso
and

me.

J. L. Heaton in ‘The Quilting Boe.&qu

Explorer Nansen’s Great

From his childhood Dr. Nansen;
has been an athlete, a hunter and

|

an expert skiboler, or snowshoe

traveler. He is more than six feet

tall, with :auseles like iron, and the |
medals be won made him known

long ago 2s a champion of sport in

Norway. These qualities, with the |
courage and endurance they imply,
besides skill in knyak and ski tra’

el, and ability to live as the Eski-

mos do, have had no small part in

making his success. He bas the grip!
of a ginnt, as a misguided pickpock-,
et learned to his sorrow when he

toyed with the Norseman’s watch

chain. Nansen had just arrived in

London to tell the geographers there

about his polor project. He saw a

great crowd at Buckingham palace
and pushed to the front rank just |
as the Princess of Wales arrivcdto, ACT WARSAW
hold a drawing room. As he waved

2

his hat with the crowd he felt a Willm

twitch at his chain and grasped the
|

a price to Suitland guarantee a fit to

wrist of the too familiar person. ‘He

&gt;

Suit. and in fact it will be a Suit that

cheered and waved until enthusi-° will Suit all aroural.

asm subsided, meanwhile holding
.

an umbrella firmly under the arm Sho in State Bank Building
to which the thief was atiached, |
and then handed his prisoner ove
to a policeman. Nansen suid

merely held the man tightly, o
the fellow was howling with pxin
and declaved he would rather go to/

prison than have his bones crushed, |
—Cyrus C, Adams in MeClure’s, |

W.L. HINES

L. A. HINES.

Ps a “
N

7Ont over oole s ie Store.

Warsaw, Indiana.

‘To th Ta
ke you a First-Class Suit a

WARSAW

W = Wo

Locysts are mentioned as one of

the plagnes of Egypt brought upon

the land of the pharaohs by Mosea

and Aaron in 1491 B.C.

and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-
alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-
tions and Family Recipes from the Purest

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention lo Smill Purchases th

do to our Largest/Orders. Feeling that even the Sinallest Want

is Important and Requires Consitleration at Gur Hands.

You Can Not Do Better
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

i wre

Veeetwewes

AN GATHA

See

 eaaa fever, habitual
c “ biti bu an try abe

re P C. to-day; 10, nis. Suiiae
guaran gre b all aeurgi

LIYTLE MAID O° DREAMS

Never dreamed of anything so good fur

the human race as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
of Pepsin. So pleasant to take and so

potent asa cure for Constipation, In-

#igestion avd Sickheadache, three of

the greatestitroubles that flesh is heir to.

In We, 50c and 100 sizes of I. E Ben

nett.

CABSTORIA.
‘Th fas

aignatare
a

Tee he

elgaarare
et

‘De fae

signature
é

ine

CASTONRTA.

CASTORIA.

i i

$1.00 FOR 0c.

A gentleman from Farmer City, m..

writes “I haye used your remedy, Dr.

€aldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and find it an

excellent medicine. My whole family

use it. Our baby isonly six months old

and takes it freely. £ would not be

without out it if the 10c size cost $1.00

The purple columbine, in both

England and Scotland, is symbolic
. :

of determination, neig

|

Surri Bue Re Far

an Spr Ware
I keep in stoe’ four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exelnsive
vihgtof sale in this territory.

x Ran ano

‘There ar 582 knots of ocean travel

between Halifax and New York.

“experi and pract
havies to manufacture

«iT use none but
the best timber,

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

It you wanta good buggy, buy

the MIRIAM, it has a national rep-

utation lor style and quality. 1b is

complete in every detail, made in

one cntire factory, by men who have

my wor

proven themselves masters of” Ustir

|

eee

partieniar branches and in the manu

aera atthe Bliram bagey,
LO Benefit Others.

one has his own part to perform and

|

Th Editor of The Bloomfield tewa Farmer

by doing che thing over and over pm nce boDowcums
Year after

we have followed vp the one

buggy idea, our inen are never ching-

ed from ene thing to another, as is

in factories where a var—

Every bug-

te of the other

thous-

ands of them are in daily use and we

They

are made so good that they cannot

but give satisfaction ard the price 5

low, that it is within the reach of all,

W have no agent in Mentone and

in order to introduce ubis buggy wil

It you con

emplate the purchase of a buggy

write ns at once fo our special p

Tur Batpwin Co.,
Blanchester,Ohi 0

|

desire to benefit others prompts me to sis
—_——_. this. We bare used Dr. Miles” Remedies

—TIlooil’s Pills cure all ils, 25e.

|

my tanily for nearl two years with To
1 surrender, is the

imitations!

3

creruns neweoy €0.. crecaos; wortacat ome: mew vom 23

,er: Eotaad booklet Aides

i

NO-TO-BAGStrom TFopacco Habit or mon

acco, Habl Or mon Ey alarccetstGee books,

Indianap BusinessUni ¥
wéBemaeenSTASeesANG,SueRT a
iméreinl centers

end
“pulorsan ‘bosines mo

Wu. F Beceer.
—Lineoin S. Payne, In 10c, 50c and

Syet deaths a L Koderset rx.

|

has reached pertection
y

tot
25¢ sot pRuc

|

customary

ASC) ety of styles are mide.

=

caNDY aces oon FOR ay fan exa duplic
sr eo mother mal no matter how many you buy

catuaatic EMERG} MOTHER
.

Derr

sontite gece orcnamonrball te, Reb htarinertabei [never haye any complaints.

5

dren.
ie

atePURELY EPG Sca
PLEASE

VEGETABLE Seevoe t THE CHILDRE

rover before pus together tu au fo
hosts Beth growin ebild.

casca nC AS

antiseptic tee | SCE

|

CURE
make a very low price.

esate

LAXATIVE

=§

ioneadi GUARANTEE
a

bins tant brocd cna ood ste hata
and

c

cAscARETS
aecane a

Liver firierap Bra
ie BEALTA

STIMULANT jasecicc rota puao FO (0 CENT

f

.

conditi ed
—u

her acon easy nua natura
™

——————————

f *Don’t j

jud CASC b other medicines you hav tried. The
are new, thin else that’s ly sers will

,
fy 210cbax t0g077 O poae Secor Siback

fs

lu. E. Bennets.

only terms these fymons little pili
known as DeWitl’s Little Early Ri-

ile with constipation

sick headache and stomach troubles.

sare cure for a weak, fluttering, palpitating
—When a cold is contracted, enre |

S20 We Ie See Nerve and Liver Pills

itat once. One Minute Cough Cure

will sant yon on the road to recovery

in a minute. Tt will eure pneumon-

ia, bronchitis, croup an all forms 0

lung and throat troubles. IT. E. Bea-

nett.

‘The Hebrew
brew

tradition ascribed the

invention of weights and measures

to Cain, these of Egypt to Theuth,
sho ern]

yosoni
raaled

a pte ci
Spee

Sei FoELEGAUAL iE B DSBO force, those of Greece to Hermes.
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“Price One Dotter Pe Ver ‘Kosciu Marshall Count New O Special See

Cc _M. SMITH, Poblisher.
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North Indiana News.

Kosciusko couuty marriage: licen—

ses; Charles E. Isenberger and

Laura M. Peddycord; Charles Cin-

inger and Bert 1a Aumsbaugh; Neil

Pinkerton and_Dessie Allspaugh;

George Griggs an’ Myrtle Hahn,

Marshall county marriage licenses:

John M. Davis aed Minnie Medeaif;

Milton Bailey anid Effie C. Kessler;

Mitchell Carothers nd Jennie L.

Annis; Jacob Gallaway and Mary E.

Morris; Dr. Loring and Carrie Wil-

son.

‘The surveyors on the line of the

proposed Chicagu, Fl. Wayne &

Eastern Ry. are now passing through
the country near the south line of

Koseiusko county. North Man-
chester is making an effort to deflect

the route to that town.

An enterprise his been

—

started

near Garret which consist of gather-

ing and curing moss from tamarack

swamps ‘er horse bedding. is said

that the moss pesesses very desirable

qualities for the parpose and seils in

the cities for $5 per ton.

‘The Goshen News says: “Leister

Linderman, of Bourton, kindicd a

fire with gasoline, supposing it was

coaloil, and an ion follow
Linerman’s clothi and

he cried for help, bu before neigh-

bors arrived, his body was burned

to a crisp. He ‘was 12 years of

age.”
—The assembly of the

Presbyterian church of the United

States will meet at Winona, near

Warsaw, May 20. There will be

700, delegates in attendance, half of

them .being elders. Among the

prominent lay men already elected are

ex-President Harrison, ex postmaster

general Wanmaker and Gov. Mount,

genera

Tue Pl mouth Independent,

=swpi seem to mean ly Pee
|

some an ferocious, this spring. Last.

Friday night a pack of them killed a

sheep on the place of Clark Thomp-
son west of town and would have

Killed morg but for timely intercep-
tion. Last night the sume prck pre.

sumably visited the farm of J. V.

Vangilder.

The Plymout Democrat says:

‘When the verdict was brough in, in

the Sutherlin murder case, dne ot his

lawyers said to him: ‘Well, Bill, I

guess you will have to go, but we}

feel sure that we can have the the

verdict reversed in the stpreme

court.” Sutherlin replied that of

course he would have to zo tor th
present, and then added that “four

of th witnesses who testified against
me swore falsely and before I come

newback for a uri they will) he

dead. The four alluded to were
John Till, Charles Hanes,» ‘Taz

Mitchell and Dan Rohrer: Why he

shoulda make such 4 predictio “is 8

mystery, but itis a queér coincidence

that two of them are alresdy dead.

Hill died the week; following the

trial, and lagt Sunday- Monterey,
Hanes yas killed in a game of base

ball by being hit. in the tei ple by a
pitched ball. Who will be next.

DEATH 5
ft

Elizabeth Gerard, of Argos,

April 20, aged-7 years.

Mrs. Thomas Williams, of Tyner

City, died April 23.aged 56 years.

Mrs. Jam2s Orr, of neat Warsaw,

died on Friday, April 23, age 50
Mrs, Sarah Marts, of

) Claypo
died on Sunday of last week, ag
84.

Mrs. Sumtiel Edington, of “gilv
Lake, died on Wednes o mi
week, age 68 years.

7

Daniet R. Banta,-an old citizen: of

Leesburg {ell dead: from heart dis-!

ease last Sunday evening, age 70

years. ;

died

--Croup andwhoopin |

coughane |

childhood terrors} hot ike pneu
‘mon broncbites, and other throat
and lang troubl vex b quick
cured by usin One ‘Minute Coug

Land-lower aniinals 1s the “Wiffgr | vit

“0g

& * Gore. HE.” Bennett. © /

Commencement Exercises.

The graduating class of the high
school was greete last Friday even-

ing “b a good sized audience at

the M. E. church, and the exercises

were highly appreciate by all

presen The members of the class

aequitted themselves in goo “styl
both in the thought and delivery of

their addresses. The essays were

all brief and to the point, two ex-

cellent features which should char-

acterize all public expressio of

thought either spoken or written.
The music furnished by thé Men-

tone orchestra and. the vocal solos

rendered in accordance with the pro-

‘gra were excellent features of the

evening& entertainment.

Prof. Bowman gave a yery prac-

tical talk to the class using as a basis

for his remarks the quotation from

Milton: ,‘‘He who bas light witbin

his own breast may sit in the center

of darkness, and enjoy bright day,
but he whe hides a dark soul .and

foul thoughts sits benighted under a

midday sun.”

Among other thin h said:

“Light is emblematic of trath. He

who ha truth within him may be

surrounded by darkness; by influ-

ences that tend to degrade mankind,

and be able to oyercome the strivings
atid efforts of your lower self. Not

only this, the highe self will,-—yes
shall develop, and: will ultimately
become like God.

It is the nature of life to grow.

The word life signifies living.
Ma isnot living unless he is ad-

vanding. When the soul or the

mind stops growing it dies. It is

through growth that the soul is

mad valuable in the sight of God.

‘The only difference betwee

that is the result of development
through countless ages. There are

peopl who are not worthy the name

of-man,—of woman. Why? Be-

cause they do not seek the ,truth,
they do not grow. They ‘hide dark

souls and foul thoughts. “May it not

be said that in the ‘garden of your
rotten thoughts.’ Let

your thoughts be. pure and holy.
For ‘he who has hght within his

own breast may sit in the center of

darkness and enjoy bright day; but

he who hides a dark soul and foul

thoughts sits benighted under a mid-

day sun. Iimself is bis own dun-

souls lie

geon.” ””

Memorial Day.
At the meetirig last’ Saturday

evening to consider matters relating
to memorial and decoration service

the following
made:

An invitation was extended to

Rev. Howe of the M. P. church to

preac the memorial. sermo and in.

case (a was though probab by

arrangements were

&q

some present that h would be wo-

able to accept the invitation, ‘

that

Rev. Pierc of the M. E. church be

“|

¥equest to perform the same ser-

vice, the same to be held at the M.

E. church on‘Sunday May 23.

Rev. Smith, of the Baptist church

was invited to deliver the Memorial

address on&#39;Satu Ma 29.
Comrades Hubler, Baker. and

Rockhill were ‘appointe G A, R.

committee on arrangement fo the

year.
The leaders of the differ choirs

of the churches and the leade of the

citizens band were appoi
mittee on music, and. th

a

invited to play on both day
Frank Bowman and. H.

were appointed a commit fi

nance.
See

Manwaring, Ans
bern, C. M. Smith and G. Jet:
feries were appoint a com o
program.

All the churches

schools were invited to par
in Memorial services on

St

May. 23.

Another meeting will be

Latimer’s store on Saturday eve

May 15, at which time the ‘above

committees will be expecte t

report. J.W.

S. H. Rocxurt, Chairman.

The Live Merchant.

A trade Journal before us Ha

chapter on the merchant and h
siness from which we extract
following sensible and praetic

gestions:
The business man ‘wants .t

Ha can’t do business without t

H rents a room, place his g

the room and waits for his ¢

mers. Unless his customers:
to him he-can’t do business a

He stands about and wonders

they do not conie rushing i

does not stop to think that oq

may know that h has “‘set up ai

and wants customers. He hasn’
any one. H has kep it stric

i

himself. He may have nice

No one has heard it. His

may be cheap. No one has

informed. He rearranges

to make them loo attractive.

this. does no ‘g as NO one co
th

man can&# pay it. H hasn
enoug to casual customers, th on-

ly kind hecan get or hope to get

rent.. He must&#3 soon does go

out of business, , blaming the public
for his failure when- himself is to

‘blame for not doing business.on bu-

siness principles. 4

A business man wants to do: busi-

ness on business principles. After

he ha established himself in a good

building, in goo location, with

goo goods he must, procee to let

the people know th facts and go out

after the business. He must con-

vince the peopl that it is decidedly
to their interest to at least call and

inspect his goods and wvhen hegets
the peopl there he must then make

them his friends by fulfilling every

pledg made in the ‘advertisements.

In selecting a medium for letting
the people know about his business

he must select the most popular, the

most attractive and the

.

most read

newspaper. Such a newpaper goe
into the best families that Be

-

is at
ter.

«I want to register a kick,” iaitt
citizen in a neighboring town, ‘ot

the advertiser wh send out bills to

the resident portious of the city and

makes the boy who passes them ring
the bell. A woman putting a ‘bab
to sleep cooking or doing household

work, rushes to the door and finds.

bill advettisinga dog show The

bread burns in. the meantime, the

bab wakes up an is eee the rest
of the day, and the woman’s temp
is like a pie plap pie without sugar,
when it ought’ to be like sugar with

out the pie plant.” Better put
you announcements in th local

paper, then the will be read after

the baby has gone ‘to slee and
when the goo house-wife ‘i sitting:
in her easy, chair calmly forgetting
all her troubles. In that eas your

advertisement .wil do’ -you some

—ANl new shap in hat new

design in trimming and-the vaty
‘are up to date. Sve them at “Mrs.

Mollenhoa millinery store. -

Rare x

aA e Rta EE eos
Ra Bene

tio of the north side to the busi-

ness center.

ted road statting at Lake street and

running south in Fifth avenue to

Van Buren, east in Van Buren to

Wabash Avenue, north in Wabash

to Lake street, west in Lake to Fifth

Avenue to the starting point. All

of the elevated roads will ran their

trains around this loop, thus making
it easy to reach every portion of the

down town districts from any of the

lines,
—— e+

HABITS.

Some Have Tnem, aNp OTHERS ARE

7

Nor Wirnovr.

A man likes some hot drink for

|S
:

|

[semi ne ul La | |

G7

ohn

pessawee gee
%

—PVBVAVBUVVVODD

withont advertising, to even pay|

Extreme Pessimism.

For extrem pessimi the follow-

| ing, from ‘a despond cditor is

Sworth of Schopenba in his bla-

‘Man =that
5

born of,

Odds and Ends.

THE -STREETS OF

THE

PickEeD UP ON,

Cuicaco, anp Norep. ror

Reapers or THE GazeTre.

-Itseem therey no limit to Chi-
hana

aiieaii a

and coffee suits bis taste

about&#3 well as anything. Itseems

hard that so many should be denied

coffee because it upsets their liver

and disagrees with them one way
and another; still this condition

does exist, and when a man finds it

hurts him, be is generally sensible

enoug to leave it gut of his bill of

fare, for it is quite a bit pleasanter
to feel well all da than to enjoy a

drug two or three minutes and pay

for it in aches and ails or sickness.

A new breakfast drink has come

into use, difficult to tell from coffee,

but made entirely of grains, and

which never produces any. disagree-
able results. It has the clean, pun-

gent flavor so much enjoyed in cof-

fee, but while coffee hurts the sys-

tem, Postum Cereal Food Coffee

goes to work in downright goo
earnest to «make red blood.”

It is compos only of grains in-

tended by nature, for man’s sub-

siatence.: Theseare skillfully blend-

ed and prepare in

y mome he hi the

he starts for-the grav and

e

longer he travels the faster he

8. His visible reward for long

the floor with a teething baby is an

epitaph he,ean’t -read and a tomb-

rstone he doesn’t want. In the first

of the seven ages of man he’s licked,

in the Inst he is neglecte and in

all the others he’s a target for “the

lying, meddlesome mischiefmaker—

woman who won&# tend to her own

business. If he doe not marry his

first love he’ll always wish he had,

an if he does he’ll always wish he

had’nt. Yet no man ever follows

freedom’ s flag for patriotism (and a

pension with half the enthusiam

that he will trail the red, white and

bin that constitute the banner of

female beauty. He will brave the

lion in his den, face the booming

cannon, ~tread the ocean from be-

neath his feet and yet will tremble

likea half frozen egg-sucking dog
when called to account by his wife

for his @assedne Ie goes forth

in the mornin ‘to plo corn with a

cross- ‘mule and a roan steer,

|

werks hard all day and comes home

at nigh to find his seven balf-clothed
children hungry as bears and no

bread in the house, and his wife ov-

er to-one of the neighbors to borrow

ta bat to wear to a church social.”

Spring Poetry,

The carpet tack, with the point

‘ap, Stands.in the vestibule; a joint
of pipecand. old tin’ can are “on

the‘pian stool... A bat o soap is

onthe th stairs, the mop is-in the

‘hallyt ‘varanda’ cover o&# with

chair no pictiires on! the wall. The

carp on the lawn are spread, lace

curtai line ‘the trees the piano
supports the feather bed,

|

the

Hblankets&#39 in the breez The

ouse stands on topmost stairs

in
U
taaje pose; a turkish towel

prote het hair, but there’s pot
blac :her nose.

.

The man of the

l snea alon through the al-

Jey.towards.his home singing: to

‘himgel th
¢

cheerful son «honse

cle ing timé-has come.”
,

ae

is of labor and mghts of walking
‘to erect the extensive buildings of

had bee definitely settled that thé

World’s Fair would be held in this

city it will be remembered that a

plan was formulated to fill in enough
of the lake to make asite on which

the great exposition Anyone who

attended the fair and realized any-

thing of its extent could not fail to

appreciate the enormity of a task

which involve the; making of

enough land in Lake Micligan on

which’ to build the fair, The

scheme, though abandoned then;

could no doubt have been success-

fally carried out, and indeed: it is

befn carried out only on a smaller

scale than was contemplated at that

time. A breakwater has been con-

structed running out into the lake

about half a mile from Park Row,

thence north a distance of about one

mile, and then back to, the shore

ling, the whole enclosing, as will be

seen, a half square mile of the water

of Lake Michigan. This area is

being fiJled in and will be made in-

to a beautiful park, and will no

doubt become one of the most pop-

vlar breathing spots of the city, be-

ing so convenient to the business

center.

RAR

Work in th elevated loo is going

steadily on and it-will be but ashort

time until the whole loop will be in

operation. Perhaps a word of ex-

planation will make the nature and

purpos the loop clearer to those

of the Gazerre readers who d not

take a Chicago daily. In this city
therg are four elevated railroads.

The south side I. starts at Jackson

Park and rays west and nérth and

ends down town at Congress street

between State and Wabash Avenue.

This is the road which carried so

many people from their boarding

place to the world’s: fair. On the

west side is the--Metropolitan L

which has a nimber of branches

starting from different portions of

-the great west side -and endin at

Market stree nga Va Buren. The

lake street L begin a the western

‘limits of the city and runs east to

Fifth Avenue.

.

‘The north side ele-

vated is not yet completed but will

carry peopl from th remote por-

of rich Mocha or Java coffee, but

fattening aud healthful. Stomach,

liver jand bowel troubles disappear
when coffee and tea are left off, and

the food drink, Postum, taken in

their place
This toothsome drink goes about

three times as far as coffee, and pro-,

trouble formerl existed.

.

It is

made b the Postum Cereal Co.,

Lim., of Battle Creek, Mich. When

a man ot woman, ‘feels mean’? day
after day or every few days, it can

quite safely be charged to incorrect

habits, and coffee’and tea drinking

is the real cause of more bodily dis-

order than anyone knows. A habit

is hard to get over, but whena de-

licious tasting article is offered

which produce bealth instead of

tearing it down, the chang is easy

to make.. Prominent grocers say tt

exactly meets a want, and persons

who have been kept from coffee on

account of their health are now hav-

ing all the enjoyment of coffee

drinking and getting fat over it.

For sale in Mentone by Forst Bros.

& Clark.

.

«Just as good” as Postum Cereal,

are words used to defraud the pub
lic.

If-anyone has served Postam t&

you tha is not black ant rich as

Mocha, the have abused-you and

hurt as. Boil Postum 15 minutes

and see that enough is in the pot to

make a deep, black, ri¢h coffe, ad-

ding pure and not skim milk, and

you have a magnifice beverage.
a ere

Ocraye TuaNnet, Paul Dunbar,

Charles Wagner, Justin McCarth
Charles H. Crandall, and other

well-known writers contribute to

the Outlook’s May Magazine Num-

ber. The.rgprodu of Watt&#3

painting of Gladstone js the finest

illustrations contain in this issue:

[81.00 ayear. Tux OvrtooK Com-

PANY, 13 Astor Place, New York.
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—-If you want ‘t ‘sell or trade

your property ‘pa itiato the hands

of the Mentone Realestate Agency
for qnick results. Read their list.

The loop is an eleva-~

-
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duces healt and comfort where ~
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OF A WEEK,

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Keligious. Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record. ,

‘The grand officers of the Brotherhood
of Ruilroad Trainmen are preparing for

the biennial convention in Toronto,

Ont., May 17. Grand Secretary Treas-

urer W. A. Sheahan has completed his

report, which shows the following fig-

ures for two years: Collections, $1,158,-
201; disbursements, $1,109,360; balance,
$58,574.

A convention of the Protestant min-

isters of Wisconsin is to be held in

Milwaukee either on May 11 or 18, to

form a state assoviation for the pur-

pose of fighting the saloons.

Senator Earle of South Carolina is

pronounced by his physician a very ill

man, but immediate danger is not ap-

prehended.
The Torrens land title bill is now a

law in Illinois. Governor Tanner

signed it in Chicago Saturday and it is

how on file in the secretary of state’s

office.

Richard S. Emmet, of the firm of Em-

met & Robinson, brokers in Wall street,
and grandnephew of the Irish martyr,
Robert Emmet, is critically ill of pneu-
monia at his home in New Rochelle, N.

¥.

Charles Waterman, one of the oldest

settlers and best known

.

citizens of

Freeport, I1l., committed suicide at 4:30

o&#39;clo this‘morning by walking into

the Pecatonica River and drowning
himself, refusing the assistance of a

Temporary insanity was

On recommendation of the state bank

examiner Secretary of State Leseuer

closed the bank at Linn Creek, Mo.,
pending the appointment ef a receiver.

It is a private bank and has a capital
of $7,000.

Dr. Alfred Holt was shot and prob-
ably mortally wounded at Natchez,
Miss., by Horatio N. Ogden, a commer-

cial traveler, a brother of Holt’s wife.

The trouble is said to have been caused

by Holt’s treatment of his wife.

A 16-year-old boy named Beliher shot
and killed A. J. Bollinger, a farmer,
who had ordered Beliher off his

premises, near Mountain Grove, Mo.
The boy was hunting on the premises.
of Bollinger, and when the latter or

dered him away Beliher remonstrated
and deliberately emptied two loads

from’a shotgun into Bollinger’s body,
causing death in a few hours.

Woolson Morse, the composer, died
at New York after an illness of less
than seven weeks, aged 39 years.

Canadian Pacific railway earnings for
the wéek ending April 30 were $467,000;
for the same period last year, $409,000;
increase, $58,000.

Harry Havemeyer, of New York, who
had been living for some time in Paris,
died on Saturday night from the result
of an operation for appendicitis at Hen-

ry’s Hotel. Mr. Havemeyer was a son

of the late Theodore Havemeyer, head
of the eel trust, who died in New

York recentl.

“Bin” ‘Adl one of the most notori-
ous characters of Kansas City, Sunday
night committed his second murder

within three years, and was himself

shot and perhaps fatally wounded. In

a quarrel Adler shot and killed William

Johnson, a negro, and was himself shot

‘n the side by James Gordon, colored.
Mayor Strong has obtained 1,000

sticks from the old tomb of Gen. Grant
a order to present them to Grand Ar-

my posts and other organizations
throughout the country.

Reports from many towns in south-
western Michigan say an earthquake

shock was felt for several seconds Sun-

day night. At Holland th front of a

brick building fell into the street.

The town of Pulaski, Va., was severe-

ly shaken by an earthquake soon after
noon Sunday. No damage resulted.

Emil Sohlern was shot dead in his
saloon at Chicago Wednesday. The

murderer escaped.
.

The police believe
the murder was committed for re-

venge.

At Dubuque, Iowa, Miss Emma Wei-

ser saw a team owned by a neighbor
starting to run away. Sh tried to stop

the horses. but was thrown under the

wagon wheels and instantly killed.
The police at New York have under

arrest Clarence Barton, 21 years old,
who is wanted by the authorities of Og-
den, Utah, accused’ of stealing $5,200
from the Utah Loan and Trust Com-

pany of Ogden. He will be held pend-
ing the arrival of requisition papers.

‘Francis Duncan Kelsey has ed.
his professorship of botany in Oberlin,
Ohio, college to become pastor of the

Cent Congregational church of To-
lo.

The total‘of the cases of bubonic
plague at Bombay u to date is 11,706.
There have been 10,02 deaths from that
disease. Many of the inhabitants of
Bombay are now returning to this city=

A distinct earthquake shock was felt
at Vandalia, IIL, at 1 o&#39 Sunday
night. The vibration was from west to

east and lasted about ten seconds.
George Waldfogie, aged 66, one of the

wealthiest farmers of Ohio, was killed
by a viclous horse whi he was try-
ing to break.

‘The old Sentinel bulldi one of the

landmarks of Indianapolis, was par-
tially destroyed by fire. _The losses ag-

gtegate about $15,000, the heaviest los-

ers being Schleicher & Martens, inter-
for decorators, who estimate their loss
at $10,000. The losse are fully’ in-

sured

MISCELLANEOUS |

coal mine at Sandoval, Iii.,‘The is

closed. It is said this was decided by

accept the terms of the operators.
Leon Sne a member of the Kane

board of supervisors and

president of the Improvement Build-

ing-and Loan Association, died at his

home at Aurora, He was 61 years old

and had been identified with Aurora’s

county, IIL,

interests thirty-six years.
‘The first regular mail service au-

thorized for an entire year in Alaska

has been contracted for by the post-
service being

from Junean to Circle City, 900 miles

each way. The contract calls for one

office department, the

round trip a month.
Dan Shaw, colored, of Chicago, and

Paul Davis, of St. Paul, fought twen-

ty rounds at Kimball Park, St. Paul,

Sunday. Not a hard blow was struck

and the referee de-after the sixth,
clared it a draw.

The conference of the Quincy dis-

trict of the St. Louis German confer-

‘ence was held in Peoria, Ill, Tuesday.

Rev. H. Schurtz of Quincy was the pre-

siding elder.

Three children of Anton Zipperer,

proprietor of the Ashland, Wis., bot-

tling works, were poisoned by eating

parsnips. One of them, a 6-year-

old boy, is dead. The others will re-

wild

cover.

Benja Bush, an old citizen of

Knoxville, Iowa, dropped dead near the

fair grounds and was found lying in

the treet. The coroner’s jury returned

a verdict of valvular disease of the

heart.

Robert Ferguson, a convict in the

northern prison, Indiana, has been

driven insane by enforced fdleness, the

result of the abolishment of the con-

tract system of labor.

Wisconsin won the intercollegiate de-

bate from its rival, Northwestern, in

the First Methodist Church at Evan-

ston, TL, Friday. Two of the judges
voted for Wisconsin and one for North-

western.

At LaPorte, Ind., the family of Thom-

as Bauer eat pork, which on examina-

tion was found to be affected with
trichinae. Their condition is considered

serious.
The confederate monument erected

through the efforts of the Daughters
of the Confederacy of Dallas was un-

veiled at Dallas, Texas. On the top of

the column stands the private and at

the base are four pedestals on which”

are life-size statues of Jefferson Dav-

is, R. E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson and

Sidney Johnston.
Word has been received at New Hav-

en, Conn., from the University of Wis-

consin that the crew lacks funds and

will be unable to row in the east this

year.

The gold democratie state central

committee has issued an address to the

democrats of Michigan reviewing the

recent spring election and urging the

have in operation the first grass twine
factory in the world. It will employ

300 hands, and will make binding
twine from marsh grass, something
never attempted before.

The Canadian government will not

press the franchise bill this session

and therefore prorogation may be

looked for between June 10 and 16. -

The union carpenters of Milwaukee

have decided to fix the minimum wages
at 25 cents an hour after June 1.

Should the bosses refuse to concur a

strike will no doubt result.

The Central Union Telephone Com-

pany has filed a mortgage at Dayton,
Ohio, to the Illinois Trust and Savings
Bank for $3,000,000.

A delegation has been chosen by Gov.

Wells and the Utah centennial com-

mission to call upon President McKin-

ley and invite him to attend the jubilee
celebration for the arrival of the Utah

pioneers to be held in July next.

Fred D. Ellsworth, one of the old-

est and most prominent dry goods
merchants of northern Indiana, died at

‘South Bend. He leaves a wife an one

son, John C. Ellsworth.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime.$1.75 @5

Rye, No 1
.-...+

Corn, new, No. 2.

Oats, No. 2 white.

LEGISLATIVE. DOIN O Im-
PORTANCE.

Speeay Action on the Tariff ion
cs

Senate Is Now Said to Be Likely

Senators Tillman: of Sout Carolina

Pro]

ing all public lands unoccupied by 1900

to the sevéral states and territories.

Mr. Hawley and Mr. Tillman opposed

ty withdrawn.“7
yn the House a Senate resolution apropriating $50,000 for the

the Universal Postal Union was md
ed. =

Action Will Be 5;

‘The Republican members o the fi-

nance committee had a further,consul-
tation with the Democrats Mohd on’

action on the measure is likely.

, Morgan Opposes the Treaty.
The executive session of, the Senate

Monday was devoted largely to the con-

zideration of the Anglo-American arbi-

tration treaty. Senator Morgan spoke

‘Helra of, Lynched Italians, to

Bie

\lted~|

it The Morgan amendment was final-
|:

th tariff bill, and it is now said speday |

c

lynching of three Italians at Habnville,
La., on the night of August 8, 1896. He

recommends an appropriation of $6,000

for the heirs of the persons, without

at length, bitterly opposing the treaty.

For Lynched Italian Heirs.

President McKinley Monday sent to
the

MAY,

As it fell upon a day
In the merry month of May,

suing year. Union City was chosen for

the next meeting place.

‘Globe Officials Are Indicted.
‘These men were indicted Saturday

night in connection with the failure

of the Globe Savings Bank at Chicago:
Charles W. Spalding, president; A. D.

Avrill, vice-president; Charles E.

Churebill, cashier; W. Berry Ervin,
assistant cashier; Allison W. Harlan,

director of the bank. In all eighty-

nine indictments were returned.

|ON MAN KILLE aeSUND
NIGHT&#39;S. FIRE.

Financial Loss Will, Easily ‘Reach $2.-

‘The most disastrous fire that has vis-

ited’ Pittsburg since the’ great fire of

1845, excepting during the riots of 1877,

destroyed $2,700,000 worth of merchan-

dise and property Sunday night and

probably resulted in two deaths and the

injury of four others. Not only is the

Joss enormons, but it involves

-|:the complete destruction of two of the

greatest mercantile houses of Pitts-

burg. The great wholesale grocery es-

tablishment of Thomas .C. Jenkins and

the mammoth retail store of Joseph
Horne & Co. are total ruins.

George Atkinson, No. 15

engine company. Missing: George

Thomas, No. 15 engine company.. In-

jured:

/

Elmer Croko, No. 7 engine com-

pany, -k on head by falling bricks;
Mic Daley, No. 7 engine company,

cut an ised,and arm broken by fall-

ing are 1p Robert Badger, No. 4 en-

gine pany, ankle broken; George
M No. 7 engine company, struck

by falling bricks and cut and bruised. -

Joseph Horne & Co.’s loss on build-
|,

ing and dry goods stock is $900,000.
The insurance is $728,000. Of this

amount $300,000 was on the building
and $35,25 on the fixtures. The insur-

ance on the Horne office building was

zbout $64,000.

Thomas C. Jenkins carried $582,500
worth of insurance. Both Jenkins and

Horne will rebuild .at once.

THE MONTH OF BLOOM AND FLOWERS.

-Sitting in a pleasant shade -

‘Which a grove of myrtles made. -

Is the best—in fact the One True

Hood’s Pills gm =

satisfies the thirst.
Adelicious,spar

‘WesternWhee
W
Work

ceca.

admitting the liability of the United

ses.

Gov. Black Was Neglectfal.
Black’s

proposed by the
neglect to

York comptroller to  in-

crease the tax on estates devised or

bequeathed by: millionaires, the taxpay~
ers of the state have lost almost $1,-
500,000. The heirs of the late Theodore

Havemeyer have gained $1,500,000 by
the same neglect of the govertor.

Miners Ask for Arbitration.

‘The employes of the-Gartside coal

mine at Murphysboro, Ill, filed with
the state board of arbitration @ peti-
tion, asking for an arbitration of ex-

isting difficulties at that mine. As the

operators did not join the employes in

the request fer arbitration; there can

be none at present.

Gen.

Gen. Miles has received the formal
assent of the president to his project

ed trip to Turkey and Greece. Gen.

Miles will be gone two or three months.
The result of his observations will be

embodied in an official report to the

president.

‘Tragedy Near Biddeford, Maine.

John L. Lane, wife and child were

found dead i Bon Basie, ae
It

double murder and suicide aera

a

com-.

mitted. a
*

Murdere by

His

Boo.
The murder of an old man b one

and
Harrison&#39; administration, died &lt;-

‘home tn ee Monday: *

\ Talks of Tariff Reprisals.

In.the German reichstag Count Von

Kanitz, the agrarian leader interpel-
lated the government on the subject of

the proposed new United States tariff.

H said the Dingley bill implied less an

increase of American customs revenue

‘than the successive expulsion of Euro-

pean goods from American markets,

and urged thé adoption of a plan of

reprisals,

Four More Seamen Rescued

The French brigantine Amadae,

Capt. Fortin, from St. Malo, arrived at

St. Pierre, N..F., Saturday night, bring-

ing four more survivors of the lost

brigantine Vaillant, which was foun-

dered as the result of striking an ice

berg off the Grand Banks on the night
of April 14. -

. Conneny Stood Eleven Rounds.

Kid Lavigne, the light-weight cham-

pion of the world, successfully defend-

edvhi title at New York Friday night
by
by

defesting Bi‘Eddie Connolly, the clever

St. Johns (N. B.) light-weight, in the

eleventh round of their twenty-five
round. contest.

‘To Fight Insurance Taxes.

The life insurance companies doing
business in Indiana have brought suits

against the state board of tax commis-

stoners and the local taxing authori-

ties to enjoin them from taxing paid-

up insurance policies having a cash

surrender value.”

Ges: Harrison Too Busy-

General Harris will ot bo mo
tor of the General Assembly of the

Church, to be held at Wi-

nona, Ind., next month. H is too busy
||

with legal work.

“Graer of Eastern Star.

‘The sek chapter of the Order of the

Eastern Star in session at Indianapo-

lig elected th followi officers: Grand

‘matron, Mré. Mamie Conrad, Warsaw;

S
igtand patron, C. B..Steman, Fort

eyne.

Japan May Make Trouble.

According to advices the Japanese
gdvernment is aroused over the refusal

of the Hawaiian government to permit
the Shinshin Maru immigrants to land

there, and has ordered war ships to

Honolulu to enforce what the Japanese
immigrants consider their rights.
Trouble with the United States is like-

ly.

Must Ge to Prison.

‘W. P. Nicholls, ex-president of the

Bank of of New Orleans,
was convicted in the criminal court of
the embezzlement of $20,000 of the
funds. The penalty for Nicholls’ crime

is from one to seven years in the peni-
tentiary.

Big Concern ‘m Trouble.

The Wisco Beet Sugar Company,-|
which has just completed a plant at

Menominee Falls, and of which great
things were expected, is in the hands

assignee, with a gloomy prospect
ab the stocxholders.

Pat Reforms Into Effect.

Minister Dupuy de Lome has re-

ceived an official dispatch from Madrid

confirming the press cable that the

queen of Spain has applied the reforms
ta Cuba,

‘wu’ Hold Up Appointments:
President McKinley will not make

an more appointments in the con-

service santil after the presentext session of Congress adjourns.

Iinels State G. A. B. Encampment.

The Illinois state encampment of the

Grand Army of the Republic was held

at Galesburg Tuesday, Wednesday an
‘Thursday.
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tation of his leg above the knee. It is

affected with erysipelas. The recom-

mhendation has been submitted to a sur;

geon at Washington.
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PRESIDENT.

President McKinley placed the tip of

his right forefinger on a tiny electric

button in his office at the white house

at noon on Saturday. Then he pressed
it lightly and a thousand miles away

in the Southland the massive machin-

ery of the Tennessee Centennial Ex-

position was set in motion. Flags of

all nations leaped from a hundred pin-

nacles and “Old Glory” floated out over

the scene from the top of the giant

flagstaff, while the sons and daughters

of Tennessee and of all states, gath-

ered in thousands to hear recited the

simple story of why the exposition is,

mingled their shouts with reverbera-

tions of saluting guns.

These opening exercises were simple
and dignified, befitting the character of

the men who have made Nasbville’s su-

perb white city. In brief addresses the

governor of the state and the chief

officers of the exposition celebrated the

history of Tennessee, interpreted the

spirit of the occasion, narrated briefly

what has been done and then invited

the whole nation to participate in the

benefits.

Triumph of Nashville.

No word of boastfulness, no syllable
of self-glorification was heard. There
has been erected here the greatest, the

broadest, the most beautiful and the

most complete exposition ever built

without government aid. It is big

enough to represent the whole-nation,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from

Canada to the gulf—more
acres of park land, with all the con-

comitants of shady walks, groves,

lakes and flowers enough to deck the

garden of a fairy queen. Its scope, lit-

erally and figuratively, is broader than

any state, any section, over-reaching
even national boundaries and bringing

together the products of all civilized

peoples. The arts and ‘sciences, edu-

cation and commerce, history and pro-

ductive possibility, the skill of handi-

craft which transmutes the coarse ma-

teriat of mother earth into the dainti-
est possessions of earth’s inhabitants
and the genius which preserves the

dreams of the poet and artist for the

delight of humbler beings—all are rep-
resented within the walls of these

white palaces: In its parts and in its

‘entirety it has all the completeness of |
**!

the master workman&#39;s finished prod-
uct, all the beauty of the artist’s con-

ception.
From end to end it is the work of

Nashville—of Nashville, the modest

capital of a modest state, a city which

is outclassed by a score of American

cities in numerical strength and in-

dustrial importance, a city where less

than 100,000 people live. Nashville men

conceived the idea. Nashyille men gave

the brains which has given that idea

form in landscape and architecture.

Nashville dollars have paid the bills
to the last cent. The last spadeful of

earth has been turned, the last brick

laid, the last nail driven and paid for

and the result is offered to the people
of the whole country with the simple

invitation, “Come and see.” The men

of Nashville who have done all this

look for their reward only in the per-
sonal consciousness of work well done

and in the admiration of. their fellows

for the fabric they have reared.

one looks at this exposition with the
mind’s eye, taking in the associations
which cluster around the landmarks,

old and new, aboriginal and transplant-
ed from other lands and other ages,
one wonders at the audacity of the or-

iginal conception and marvels that so

much of this gray old world’s life story
can be told om so small.a page.

In the beginning, this exposition was

planned to celebrat the one hundredth

birthday of the “volunteer state.” Pi-,
oneers of the same blood

4s

those who

laid the foundations of this nation and.
cemented the ‘stones with their blood,

carved a state out of the wilderness
embracing the rivers of “the big bend.”

June 1, 1796, the star of Tennessee

‘was admitted to constellation of states,
and these pioneers took upon them-
selves all the responsibilities of the

mew distinction. For a hundred years

those respdnsibilities have been borne
—how’ well the history of the whole

ire.

‘Tennessee riflemen, led by Jackson
of Tennessee, rolled back the tide of

: (British red coats at New: Orleans, “In

the Florida everglades Tennessee men

quenched: the bloodthirsty. Seminole’s

appetite with draughts fro his own

NASHVILLE.
MAY 12 NOV.1.

1897.
JOHN SEVIER.

ATHER™ AND FIRST GOVERNOR
OF TENNESSEE. &gt

veins and settled the tranquillity of the
then southern frontier. The warlike

‘Cherokee was taught by them to love

peace,
Sons of the same men were with Tay-

lor on the plains of Palo Alto and be-

fore the walls of Monterey, followed
Scott from Vera Cruz through the pass-

es of the Cordinnelas and wrote their
names in bullets .t Cerro Gordo, Che-

rebusco and Chapultepec. Three pres-
idents this state has given to the, na-

tion—Jackson, Polk and Taylor—and
it has fostered such men as Benton,

Houston and Davy Crockett. In the
late war, although split in half, it was

still the “volunteer state.” It gave
60,000 men to the northern army, more

than many a state of the north which
has boasted more loudly since, and had
in the confederate ranks more men

than there were voters within its boun-

daries. When it was proposed to build

an exposition to celebrate these memo-

ries Tennessee was still the “volunteer

state,” and this white city was built

by volunteers,

Sectionalism Wiped Out

‘The exposition vaqres further

the wiping out of

wealth in the un-

jon was more com-

pletely divided
than Tennessee in

1861. Here it was

the south. It used to be east, middle
and west Tennessee, and the divisions

were recognized by the state constitu-

The exposition represents all of
‘Tennessee and imaginary lines have

been obliterated.

The white city is built on ground
once soaked with blood of federal and

confederate alike in the battle of Nash-
ville. Union cavalry charged across

the level ground and from the hills be-

hind cannon pounded the Hardin pike
while Thomas and Hood strove for the

mastery. Now the stars and stripes
float over a new scene, illustrative of
the arts of peace. This summer the
veterans of the G. A. R. and the rem-

nants of gray-clad brigades will camp
again on this historic ground in all

amity.
Represented.

In teeexposi as ao RO seCc-

tional lines are recognized in grounds

easee, a for
the south and third for the whole na-

tion. For Tennessee and the whole

san it offers an object less in re-

progress and development. Thenort the east and the west are not

forgotten, though, in these minor de-
tails of products of loom and forge,
workshop and factory; but those sec-

tions are remembered in more compre-
hensive fashion by the invitation Ten-
messee has extended to them to come

and see and participate. They have

responded, too, not only in word of
formal politeness, but in deed. Com-
missions from every state are enrolled

among. the workers who have helped
to build and equip this white city and

buildings have been erected to
show that the people of New York and
Tilfmois are as much at home here as
the people of Kentucky and Tennessee,

nations and bridging the gaps of time.
There was the great pyramid of

Cheops, built in the dawn of this
world’s history by.a people now for-

gotten save for the fragmentary
ords committed to imperishable w

a people which tottered on

of oblivion when Julius Caesar rat
and which was sunk in slavery when

the Christian era was born. It is here

photographed in. timber and stone.

Here is the Parthenon, last remnant
of ancient Grecian civilization at its
highest and of the best art the world

has ever known. It has been dragged
from beneath the debris’ of near three

thousand years and set up.again in the

35, tennial

ation; /17, Crockett Clan; 17, Daugh-
ters of America Auxiliary to the Jun-
ior Order United American Mechanics;

30, general insurance agents’ conven-

— September—7-8-9,Unit States Veterinary Medical As-

sociaticn; 9-10, American Fruit Grow-
ers’ Union; 21-23 National

midst of surroundings the
|

most mod-
ern, Here is the

negro building,
with its story of

people but one

generation re-

moved from bond-

age and almost

savagery, com-

manding atten-

tion for its giant
strides upward
toward the

1
stea fitters and steam fit-

Assqcia-
tion Mexican War Veterans; 23-26, Na-

Spiritualists’ grand mass con-

27, journeymen plumbers,

See ‘United. States. andGee one 15, American So-
ciety. of eee eeeEducation; 4-8, Na-
tional Press Association; 5-

10 American Society of Municipal Im-
proveme 7-10, Sons and Daughters
of the American Revolution; 7-9,

commercial men’s congress; 8-9, Amer-
ican Association State Weather Ser-

vice; 12 Tri-state Medical Society of

‘Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee; 12-

16, American Association of Traveling
Passenger Agents; 13-15, American

|

Humane Association; 13-15, Sigma Nu

15-16, Ameri iedical

ment
‘whom the task has devolved of making

‘it a success:

it, John W. Thom-

Leer

James L. De Moville, Charl Molon
. Music and amusements—

William L. Dudley, chairman;

penter and H. C. Anderson. Legisla-
tion (state)—J. M. Head, chairman; W.

J. McMurray, A. A. Taylor, J. W.
Gaines, S. B. Williamson, W. H. Meeks,
Zack Taylor, W. B. Swaney and Lee
Brock. Grounds and buildings—R. ¢,

motion and publicity, Herman Justi;
fine arts, Theodore Cooley; commerce
and manufactures, J. H. Bruce.

Artificial Eubies;
In @ recent lecture Prof. A. P: Brown

of the methods
now practised

.

artificial
gems. Although minute diamonds can

de made, with the eld of the electric

fine in color and appearance as the best
natural gems, have been le. The

ruby is composed of oxide of aluminum.
A certain method of detecting artif-
cial rubies is by examination with a

if a boy might leap it, with one foot

on the side of the nineteenth century
and:the other at the door of the Par-

thenon. Three thousand years are here

linked by a few wooden beams, The
pyramidal symbol of uncounted cen-

turies looks on. The flag of the Amer-
ican nation floats high overhead.

Something of all these varied aspects
of Nashville’s white city entered the

hearts\of the thousands who stood in:
the exposition auditorium last Satur-
day morning at 11 o’clock. Right Rev-

Star-Spangied fail,

ee “Dixie” and  anierl
following special days have beensak for and will be assigned later: ~

Brooklyn day,

M
Associatio of Colored Physicians; 18-
21, Internal Revenue Employes’ Na-

tional Association; 19-20-21, Southern

Homeopathic Medical Association; 19-
24, congress of religions; 26, National

Council of Women. The following or-

ganizations are coming, but dates have
mot been announced: National con-

ference of state boards of health, Afro-
American Press Association, National

‘The natural gem is al-
‘ways filled with minute cracks,invisible

to the naked eye, but perfectly discern-
ible with a high magnifying power. The

artificial ruby has no cracks, but, on

the other hand, is filed with minute
bubbles, or gas-holes. This test, ac-

Prof. Brown, fa the on one

agine. They tell us sometimes to limit

our preaching to some feature of the
Gospel, they forget that it is easy to

preach a one-sided Gospel, and that
the Gospe] is many sided.—Rev. Dr.
Patton.

‘The Ideal Line.

# mombers of the Bapti You Pepl Union wh con

te

atten
meson
sari ae

ais
ular Four

en pas
Gineln iar All

vecti

ay

eare w wit

|

‘B ‘Sl
trains.cuue t

of
thy

tind tha ‘ther

with Hi

‘will be extremel;

Tuck OW Sn dl
A., 234 Clark St., Chicago.

Kleptomania.
“Do you think there is any such

thing as kleptomania?” asked the
nervous man’s wife.
“I&#39 convinced of it,” was the re-

ply. “an if I could get into the room

of that man who practices on the trom-

bone I&# prove it.”—Washington Star.

‘There Is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee

Beco the has been placed in all
S a new preparationeneGRUGR made o pure graithat take the place of coffee.

most lence stomach oe
eee it we

over
asmuch. Children may drink it wit

great benefit, 15 cts and 25 cts per
package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Ritual ana

There is always a priest of some sort,
but not always a prophet of any sort.
‘The line of priests never fails. It ia

easy to a ritual and do over

again an old ceremony. I is easter to
make a long prayer than to do justice,
—Rev. M. W. Reed.

n Whom it May Concern.

to call the attention of the publietote on that the Wisconsin

‘or, complete informati on thieSubj address

a ‘The New Regime.
The old regime of indolent aristoc-

racy is giving way to the new regime of
the aristocracy of usefulness. Pam-

“pared daughters of ill-advised wealth
are being trained into helpfulness, in-
dependence and skillful self-reliance.

anla J. L. Jones.

rn Minnesota and Sou Da-
a

for thos who are desirous of abtarnin rge-closs lands upon most favoraterms for general agricultural
well as poek and

d

P anents of Th North: Weav lin
tine P

A German baron is serving on

Police force at Washington, but hel
esses have not discovered him yet.

Nofite or:Ee
ihe

~ Sparks, T.
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—Bulk seeds at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—See our wall-papere; Foster&#3

in Warsaw.

—Buy your gasoline at Whet-

etone’s grocery.

—Gift books fot commencement

at Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

—Some new sidewalks are bei
built; others badly needed.

—See Whetston® he bas jthrend
of all kinds, three spools for a dime.

—See the beautiful display of

millinery goods at Mus. Belle Mol-
lenhour&#3 store.

—The latest report from Joab

Thompson at Bourbon is that he was

not qnite so well.

—See B.

beet, groceries m1 a

new line of sli kinds.

Whetstone tor dried

provisions.

—For low prices on watches,
clocks and jewelry, try Van-

Winkle, of Warsaw. He can’t ‘be

beat.

—If yea cannot put your shoul

der to the wheel of progress don’t

be astump in the road to hinder

others.

—C. L. Sellers, went to Lorain,
Obio, Sunday evening where be had

a position offered him in the city
engineering service.

—The town election Monday was
a quiet affair, The entire republi-
can ticket was elected by majarities
ranging from 13 te 55.%

Those family swings ut Lati-

mer’s are the cutest thing that ever

struck town. Go in and see them

and then buy one for th ehillren.

township—Hiarrison Sunday-
school workers will bold an insti-

tute at Palestine on Wednesday,
May 26. The program will be pub-
ljshed next week.

—lIs this your GaveTTE or 1s it

borrowed from a neighbor? If the
latter you are doing an injustice to

the publisher who needs every cent

the paper earns to make the -busi-

ness a success.

—Some of subscribers at

Beaver Dam complain that they do

hot receive their papers regularly.
The difficulty ix not at this end of

the line,:as we are very earefal in

mailing the list regularly
week.

—The North-Manchester, Jour-

nal says: “Last week Frank De-
Bolt sold his barber sho toa gen-
tleman from Mentone but has this
week taken it bac The Mentone

became dissatisfied with his

purchase, hence the second chang
—Prof. and Mrs. O. H. Bowman

started yesterday on their summer&#3
vacation. Mrs. 3 and the chil-

dren will spent some time with her

parents at Pierceton, while the

Prof. takes a run on his wheel to

Terre Haule to visit his eZine mater,
the State Normil, and to attend

the annual reunioa of teachers at

closing exercises of that institution.
H expects to make a tour through
the south part of the state and iato

Kentucky befcre return.

—About twenty invited

were favored with a rare musica

treat at the home of Mrs. W. B.

Doddridge last evening. The ren-

ditions were by Mrs. I. HL. Mela.
tire and her daughter, Mics Floy

onr

each

guests

Hart, of Milford. Mis Hart ex-

pects to make regular vis to Men-

tone on Wednesday and ‘Thursday
of each week for the

conducting a class in instrumental

music. She is a graduate of the

yausical department of the Chicago
University and a very accomplished
teacher.

——A little seven-year old’ daugh-
ter of Frank Leard, who lives near

Big Foot, was very seriously burned

last evening. She was playing with

a younger sister in the field where
Mr. Leard was burning trash, when

her clothes caught fire and be
fatheh who was several rods away

ran to her and succeed in getting
th fire extinguished, but not un-

til her limbs and the lower part of

her body was badly burned. Con-

siderable fears are expressed ag to

purpose of

ulfand has numerous cheering

=-Wall- Foster&#3
saw

pers; Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Something newt Fanc
shelf paper, at G, W. Kilmer&#39

— wall-papers in

‘Jcounty. at Foster’s ix Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

Kilmer,
gon.

—Millisery goods,
beautiful at Mrs.
shop.

new

‘tion guaranteed.
\

—An 8 day clock—oak or wal-

nit frame,
Winkle’s, &quot;

Deering Harvesting machinery-

they will be sare to please.
rs. Mollenhoue’s shop.
—-Do not Luy

when you can get them st

price ia bulk at G. W. Kilmer
Ube

3.

a good milker,

ce.

—We printed
by-laws this w k fur the New

tions.

aud son, Wilber were ii}

town Monday and gave the

errs a social visit.

—Miss Metzger,
Pa

Edson,

ri

shingles. They now-

sapply of all kinds on bands.

was iu town Monday looking

tual Insurance Company.

visiting bis sister, Mrs. C. E. Smith.

distance from Goshen

(25 miles) in 1 hours,

-—Snowfial were

briskly seyeral ti

May Ist. Report vomes from some

sections yf north Indiana that snow

fell on that day from two to four
inches deep

—Wenry Study,
Dam, was in town yesterday for the

s last Saturday,

of near Beaver

Weare glad to note

that he is on the way to. reeovering
lis former vigorous health.

--Not only sxcute lung troubles

which may prove fatal in‘a few days,
but old chronie coughs and throat

troubles may receive immediate re

lict and be permanently cured by
One Minute Cough Cat H. £. Bea
nett.

.

—We were granted the privilege
this week of réading a letter from

Miss Grace Mottsto the young la-

dies collectively who composed her

Sunday-school at Mentone.

She speak very highly of the pleas-
ant situation in which they find

themselves located at New Paris,
words

class

for her Friends in Mentone.

~The new Curie. Souvenir store

of VanWinkle’s at Warsaw ix

proving to be a very popular resort

for one and all, and is certainly a

decided success. He bas thousands

of speci af all descriptions: and
-

his establishment will
pve interesting to all. Lis jew-
efr line is now one the most

complete in this ae
Se aad his

prices are surprisingly
Both goods .aud repairing.
bim a call.

—A pair of robbins have worked

faithfully during most of the past
week trying to biiild a nest on one

of the window caps of the GazErrs
office, but the pesk Englis spar.

rows have continually take ad-

vantag of their absence to, destroy
the resul of their labor. The rob-|

bins seem to be very determined.
in their efforts but-do not seém to

realize. the source of their-troubles.
‘They have no prospect of success

low on

Give

what the result may be. f before the

i ‘War

+ —More ne hats at Mre. Stoner
abov Latim ‘# hardware.

— fail to see our wall p

jace

tha|

Saturd May, 797, 8

0

and]

Mollenhour’s

7_Bay your: garden seeds at!
positively the cheapest andWhetstone’s grocery, the best-in

|,

—

2
the market.

&am finest wall- in town, at Fos-

—Window shades of all prices ter’s in, Warsaw.

at Foster&#3 in, Warsaw. Satisfac-| /—Miss Sylvia Groves, of Ro-

for $2.88 only at Van-

—J. F. Clymer, of Silver Lake,
is looking up the interests of the

—Stylish hats, beautiful flowers,
Visit

seeds in packages

—For trade; a new White sewing-
machine for a Jersey cow; must be

Inguire at this of-

coustitutions and

stle.

and Tippeeanve detective axsucia-

—-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hartung

Ga-

went to New

last Thursday to continue her
music studi under the tutorship of

Miss Grace Mott.

—Turner & Bybee haye just re-

ve ‘w car-load of red cedar

have a good

IL. L. Oldfather, of Silver Lake,
after

the interests of the Kosciusko Mu-

Fred Stultz, of near Gushen, is

In his trip to Mentone he made the

to: Warsaw,

flying quite

ce his recent hard spe |

Ne wall:pa Eoster&
Warsaw .

ee

Eoster’s in Warsa
-

°C UFa fac shelf
colors at G. W. Kilmer

Clocks! ‘clocks! clocks 5 at
up. Van Winkle ‘Warsaw.

——It will pay ‘you

=

to see our,

,wall- Fosters in Warea
—A full line of bulk sceds at } the

regular pri in-packages at G. W-

.| Kilmer’s.
—Mr. and Mrs. Josep Wood, of

near Bourbon, visited relatives in

town this week.

chester, visited Miss Sylvia Mentzer

and attended commencem exer-

cises last week.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Mrs. C. E. ‘Smith, of Mentone,
spent Sunday with relatives in Sil-

ver Lake. Charley drove ove: for
her Monday.”

—Try our repairing, engraving
or stone lettering. We guarantee

satisfaction in both quality of

work and low prices; Wan Winkle,
Warsaw.

Miss Josic Bowman, of Pierceton,
visited her brother, Prof. O. H.

Bowma and attended commence-

ment exercises last week.

—Miss Bertha Bracket, of Clay-
pook visited her grandma, Mrs.

[Simeon Blue last week and attende
commencement exercises Friday
evening.

—Cycumber seeds in buik 5 cents

per ounce. Beans 10 cents per
pound. Large red Wethersfied onion
seed 10 cents per ounce. Field peas,
65 cents a bushel at G. W. Kilmers*

—We sell drugs at prices lower
than anybody.
6Ue, Castoria 25ce Pinkham’s Com-

pound 75e. Cut prices on, all pat:

ents, Foster&#39 in Warsaw. -

—It should be made a malter of

public knowledge that: DeW itv”

Witch Hnzel Salve will speedily cure

piles ot the longést standing. ‘ It is

the household favorite for burn

sealds, cuts, brnises and sores of: a
kinds, H.E. Bennett.

_

—The old adag that “the shoe-

maker&# wife and the blacksmith’s
horses go bare-footed the loneest”

may be true, but the rule will not

apply to the blacksmith’s buggy
when jt needs stubbing. Ask

Haff about it.

—The May number of Vick’s

Magazine, Rochester, N. Y is re-

niarkably attractive both in illus-

trations and reading matter. It is

a publication for the people giving
the best ideas on gardening from
those. who fave proved all they
hav to offer, and therefore reliable.

—Thirty years is a long time to

fight such a painful trouble as piles.
but Jacob Mitchell, of Unionville,

Pa,, strnggied that long before be

tried DeWitt’s Witch IIuzel Salve,
which quiekiy and permanently cured

him, It is equall effective in eczema

an allskin affections. 1. E. Ben-
nel:

—AG

mage’s

‘Ts Waxtep for Dr. Tal-

THE EARTH GIRDLED”

orhi8 famuus tour around the world,
A thrilling story of Savage ¢ and

Barbarous lands. Four mi!lion ‘Fal-

mage hooks soll, and “The Marth
Girdled” is the latestand greatest.

Leman enurmoas; every bod wants

this famous book. Only 8350. Big
book, big commission. a Gold Mine

for workers, Credit given, freight
paid, outfits free.

sell the King of Book and make $300

per month. Address for outfit and

terrilory, Pedple’ 3941, Market St,
Philadelphia, Penn.

—Phe capital joke nf the week is

ou’ Mr, Huff the blacksmith. By
the way h is nn excellent.workman

aud can’t p beat jna job‘of horse-

shoeing or buggy- On
day last week E.. L: Vandewark
brought his buggy. to the ‘sh tob

5 Best pain $1.0 Per, ‘gal a

pres 9

~Hood’s Sarsaparilia

Dropw trash and
|

j

fo this

‘SHI WAISTS.

21933 un -ew. line;

war there so many: daint
wash goods as are shown :-

year. From the-
and Percal to the imported.

. 15c Organdi for 9 cts.

‘awants ‘New Line of SILKS for

“finest line we have ever shown.
CARPE [S and MATTINGS. A

_

com-

‘show them to you.

inexpensive

wee

1 ‘b ean bakin powder, 15 cents.

Michig fancy pea beans 3 cents.
2tb package rolled oats

....
7. cents.

gallon can fanc hone drip 35 cts.

California large fine peathes, 10 cts.

10 cent packag ironing starch, 5.ots.
&

60 foot cotton clothes-line, 15 cts.

Best quality fancy breakfast bacon,
10 cents. :

Cali ia

very fine and large prunes,
-12 cents.

2 Ib best rousted coffee in the state,
25 cents.

.

Soft white and ganulated sugar is

yet selling for 5 cents, but the
trust only knows how ‘soon it will

be higher. Corner Grocery.

without doubt the

will be picas to

$1.5 Sill and Linen
Umbrella for $1.10.

‘Men’s Half Hose

The Mundell Shoe

2 pairs for 25 cents.
.

Men’s Cheviot Shirts, 26 cents.

.Men’s Heavy Percale Shirts, with Ties
to match, 50 cents.

SHOES. Men’s and Women’s shoes in
tan, patent leather, in chocolate, ox

blood or green shade of tan. Cheap-
er than you think.

aren; best on earth.

Ths SELZ SCHWAB Plow Shoe.

_Hafe & Richardson.
VWarsay, Ind.

in black or colors,

for Misses and Chil-

CASTORI
Yor Infants and Children,

=r
tn

ka

o

THERE IS NOTHING 89 GOOD
.

‘There is nothin, so good as Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Golds, so demand it and do

|

not permit the dealer to sell yon some

sulstitute. Ie will not claim there is
&a

|

anything better, but inorder to make
more prolit he may claim something

else to be just as good. You want Dr.
King’s New Discovery because yon
know it to be safe and reliable, and
guaranteed to do good or money refunt-

ed. For Coughs, Colds, or Consump-
tion and for all affections of Throat,
Chest and Lun there is nothing so

good as Dr. Kings New  iseovery.
Trial bottles free at M B Bennett&#39;

Drug Store Regular size 50 cents and

$10.0

ONE NOT ENTIRELY CURED
MER,

received a bottle of White Wine of
Tar Syrup you sent me, My wife at

that Gime hada very bad cold on her
lungs an a Bo ‘entirely cured her.

Ucan say it

is

the best, and in fact the

very best me
in for throat ant Ing.

diseases | ever came across, and can

«”
Church Notes.

—There will an Epworth
Leagu cabinet meeting in the ec-

ture room of the church next, ‘Mon-

day evenin anda businesss meeting
of th Leagu on Tuesday evenin
following.

SM  Prida evening May 1
6:30 wilt’ .be“the regnlar monthl
business meetin of the B. Y. P2U
AN members are requested to be

present as there is important  busi-

ness to he transacted .

be

—You are invited, to hear the

Gospe Singer and Evangelist, Rev.
W. A. Pavey, at the Baptist
ehoreh, Sunday at 11 A.M. and

AIP ‘are in-

W. F. Surrn, Pastor.

from the Ascensicn,”
Acts 1:6-12

work is still moying onward.

courage them by your presence.
George Ralston leader.

is taken from

The Young People’s
En-

:—Rev. W. E Groves, “The
Indiana Evangelist,” will preac at

the M: E. chureh next Sunday
morning and evening. The eve-

ning service will he preceded h
one-half hour song service -conduet-

ed b the choir and male quartette,
in plac of the regular Epworth
League devotio: meeliog.

Poor
| Bloo

_

timeto do a wo
da he too hisse h

gyout and made th beeppairs.and did not‘discoe

Tongue Soppert.
and: Mo. forsale or trade.

|

fof style and pattera.
Franklin Street,

FO SAL
——By The.

. MENTONE..
Reale Agen

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—40 sieres, east of Mentone,

improvements.
No. 20—A good dwelling proper—

ty in Boarben, on a good street, near

College.
1—A farm of 5+ acres, three

east vmiles north and one-fourth

Tippecanoe, to be had at a barg:
Good time 6n ballance at 6 per

Se
No. 22-120 acres, three mites

north-west ol Bourbon, 1 acres tim-

ber. Us in ii

No,
north west ot

under cul

peganoe, GO acres

ne

No, 87-115 acres } mile eas of

Tippecanoe. ‘Frade for smaller

No. 38—A new eig room, moa.
ern dwelling in ‘Tippecanoe. Will
sell ata sherifice,

es

No. 89-—A good 1} story frame

welling on Frankl
from Main 83.1

tic for eash.

NO. 40—A,13 story residence ou

Franklin street, in Mentone, for cash

street 1} blocks

sell at a sacri—

6 per cent interest.

No. 41—For sale, 20 acres, with

house, barn and orchard, south west

good house, barn, orchard and other,

or time, will sell on the lease plait at

all.it to

Delton, Wis. Enper S. J. Apaus

AN OREG! MINISTER,
Troetivel sbottisos Watts Wine

Tar Syrup. One of my children was

very sick with croup, and as your medi-

was pleasant to take I gave it, and i

gavealmost immediate relief. I would
not be, without it, and I also recom

meng it us ameidei that should b
at all timestin evér family.
West Union, Oregon, Rev. UI, STAUP,

IT LEADS. *

Whenever it his ben inteaduced, Dr

Caltwell’ Syrup Pepsin leads all other
curing Constipation, Indi-

Sickheadache. It only
costs 10c for trial size (10 doses for 10

cents). Large size S0e and $1.00 1
E. Bennett.

ERFECT and permanent are the
enves by Hood’s Sarsaparili be-

cause it makes pure, rich, heallife und health-giving BLO:

Teehiai Caca © howsR
Chieago Depot, Clark and 1th Sts,
Rut l&gt Depot, Exchange and Michigan Sta,

3and4and Local Freight trains daily

M.
455

10 3|

LyBulfalo.ar.’

lv.Ceveland ar,

Relieve. 7 a0] 6 35
a0

2
305]

near Etna Green.

part,

good buildings,
For sale cheap; will sell all or

oF wilhtrade for smaller farm.

No, 43.— acres in’K

hic timber Innd—to ‘ade: for

other’ realestate or stock of goods.

No ddA patentri on Binder

Th states of HH

Garpet Weaving:
Carpets and Ra made in it best

Sho on South

’

take uutil Mr. Vande calle
|

and informed nim that be_had fixed

th wrong, bogg Moran. When

S get it checke Abe you
be sor to get.the rig

6

‘one ae

hing f

oR. P. Santi,
|

A.trinesct &q ih yeurea Joxeisir ustu snens, si bead:

tre wong, Josey
}}

ills

are-

by

cous!
liver.

Z

derfal new liver. sti
toni all druggists gu

+
with pr ofeer m aneixstes

os, Laat atrial Deawing Bom, 303m
renting 89 acres for 5 years. ling Gara tac Unloagic

No. 42.80 Acres of good land Nos, 2an1 6 Drawing Room Bieeping Car
through te Now York and Boston.

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dianer on

Nos. 5 and 2, and supper omNo. 6 No.1, sup-

porat Cleveland. Nos, 3 and 4 dinner gt Ft.

Wayno, No.4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored portors in charge of day
© ashes on through trains insuring serapa

tously clean gars enroute.

Bazzaze tarougy to dostinatia

For ratos ail ¢ information call on o

address,
:

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passengér Agent.
A. W. JOUN STON, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, O

B. FOX, Agct Mentone Ind.

Gomple Prasarv
OR. HEBRA&#39;S

VIO CRE
Removes Freckles Pimptea,LiversMole_fiuackin‘aud rey

star tle St

eri tose
Ns

artsl.

ists. o tailed
VIOLA SKIMG SOAP 1. rimpty t-mmreratie en a.

riteias oa ee actiEee sas Grae =
ede atras ot

‘T a.c. Sart o Tole



City Director
CORPORATION OFEI

it Ward, MG YOC&
znd Siva MILLBE

:
NW. NICHOLS

‘Treasurer, FRANK E. “Fo
Clerk, ISAAC SARBER.

Marshal, 8. S. ZENTZ.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
wurch on cust Muinst.

,

Preach alternate

paths, morning ani it PrayerSabbat
red evenings scho

“Bb. Doran 8.8. Supt. M.

Councilmen. {i

Cass
me e
Shere Past

BAPTIST.
vhurch on corner Broadway and Harriv
stre ebing every

|
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morni and eveninu. recting Th
Gay evenings sabbat
Marion Hoighway, Supt. W.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
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entone Lodge, No, 33, meet rsdayngs

wentin 1n Ke of bHall Ha Bloc
Wil F. Clark,

K.
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PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pisieanaean Surgeon. Atten all calls

Fiaay.orniz “Me

H. E. BENNE
nseic an

and Surgeon. Office at

ru

Corner
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DEN
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LIGHTENWAL
Sur; ntist. All kinds of dental work

Ssone in anartistic and servicable manner.

fice inSeller’s building, south side Main

ATTORNEYS.

} HERBERT LAIRD,
ttorney-At-Lum Vota Publitons.Depu Pros.

Block, East Stairway.

M 0, Dnii
Phot : Partor

‘Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Work.

Lowrest Prices.

Collih Bam

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Paint &a

&amp;

Paper Hanger. |

re

By a practical Worsman of 25

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All wor!‘ork

first- Prices Reasonable

L. H. Middleton.

|

cm:ee

‘W.D. Garrison’s

$3. Shoes,
Made to O der.

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

Doddridge

Mentone Jeweler.
Will Sell you an 8 Day Spring Clock,

ak or Walnut $2.50

gennine Geld Filled Lady&# Watch

aa Jeweled Elgin Nickl Moye-

i +

~ 313.00
: ‘oi ol Filled Watch Elgin eve10.00

Vest Chai Genuine R Plate Teel
©

Solid Gold Rings Charms, Neck Chains

or anythi in-stock’as prices pro-

ately Low. Motto; Sm
Profits and Quick Returns.

\
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Yellow Creek, f

‘Mrs, Army, of néar Silver Lake, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs, Lon Haim-

baugh.

Mrs. Lu Nichols and daughter, Miss

Lottie, are visiting Mrs. David Harsh |
and other friends this wee

Our young people wer glad “to wel
come quite a number of the Mentone By

Y. b. U, at their services last Sathrda
eyening,

Mr. and Mrs, John Cutshall, of Hun-
‘ington, were the guests of his brotlier,

‘Yom, anc Uncle Dayton Townsend last

week.

‘Th BY. P. U. will be led by Miss

Elect Nelson. An interesting pro-

gram is being prepared. Eyarybody is

cordially invited to be present.

Palestine.

Go to Wainwright & Vandermark for
“|

shingle sawing.

When in need of groceri go to Wain-

wright’s. ‘Ihey have just got in a full

line.
Ol Unele Aaron Lischey was in tow:

Wednesday in the interest of fruit

farms.

D. Hicks and wife,

housekeeping in E. 8.

house on the bill.

Johnnie Miller, of Warsaw. was in

town Wednesday. Le
is selling the

Wheeler and Wilsoa sewing machines.

G to Palestine P.O. for telephon»

serviee. The wire is being completed
‘rom Warsaw to Palestine, Mentone

and Burket.

Farm ‘rs are now very busy plough-
ing. ‘The recent cold, wet weather will

make corn planting late for this sec-

tion of the country.

Mr. Sloan, the new miller. and family

moved to town. They came from

southern Ohio, He understands the

roller mill, no doubt.

have gone to

Vandermark’s

HOW TO FIN OUT.
Filla bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand twenty-four hours

sediment or settling indicates a dis-

eased condition of the kidney When

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

of kidney trouble. ‘Too frequent desire

to urinate or pain in the back, is also

convineing proof thal the kidneys and

bladder are out of order.

Wuar To Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the greatikidney 1emeay

fulfills eyery wish in relieving pain in

the back, hidneys, liver, bladder and

fevery pict of ths urinacy passages.

corrects inability to hold urine and

scalding pain in passi it or bail effect

following use of liquor. wine or beer,

and overcomes that utijleasant necessi-

ty of being compelled to get up many

times during!theInight to urinate. The

mild and the extraordinary effect of

Swamp- soon realized. It stands

the highest for its wonderful cures of

the:most distressing cases. I you need

a medicine youshould have the best.

Sold by druggists, price 50 cents and

$1. Fora sample bottle and pamphiet
hoth sent free by mail, mention Men-

tone Gaz and send your full ad-

dress to Dr.2Kilmer & Bringham-

ton, N. ¥. Tae proprietor of this

Survi a Serious Himess Through the Aid of .Dr.

q

Williams’ Pink Pills for: Pale People—
Eminent Men Givéan Unqualified Endorse-

’ ment to this Valuab Tledicine.
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Constipation
‘Causes fully half the Sickness in the world. It

retains the digested food too long in the bowels

and produces Diliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hoodn, bad taste,

Prepared by ©. I.

PrePaay Pils to ta with Hoods Sarsaparilia

Th Happy Blacks

Rheumatism—

Cabla a Jt Chanof Norahor—
fulne

J. V. Smith is happily plying ham-
m aad tongs ia his blacksmith shop
on Buckeye St., Wooster, Ohi hen

questioned he will tell you

Vitalizer never fails.
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Aperfect Remed for ConstifeScu Stom Di jarrh
onvulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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VEGETABLE

never before put together in any form.
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EVERY DAY CAN EASILY BE
To proveit, waive. fow itemsfrom acta:*Ohoas in North Garouas,

anda hatf days.o sold 39 copiesin sizdays.

Anoth a ant in Goios in yn dare.Popul of this an one
Shich @ liv pashinzmanagent

aapay another $9.25 i on
B. F. HAYNES PUBLISHING

‘can.
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AN INDIA LEGEND.

It Tells How the Be ea Traili Ax

‘batus Had Its

‘ great many moo? ro an old |

man lived in a ladge beside a frozen

forest st He clothed himself in

the he: s o furs, for winter was

everywhere, and the old man could

scarcely keep frem freezing to

death. The cold winds whistled

through the forest and shook the big

trees until not a leaf was left on

them. It chilled the birds, too, an

drove them away.
The old man’s fire was burning

low, and he went out to search in

the deep snow for wood with which

to make it burn brighter a thus

warm his lodge. But he scarched in

vain. Not one piece of wood could

he find, and in despair he returned

to his lodge, sat down by the dying
embers and prayed the great Man.

naboosho that he might not utterly

ish.— had scarcely finished the

prayer when the wind blew open

tho door of bis lodge,
«

and there came

im a radiantly tiful maiden:

Her complexion w:
S ebedm and

her eye were large and

bright; her long anda fine

and as shining ‘a spun gold; her

dress was of beautiful leaves, grasses

and ferns, and her moccasins were

‘made of white Hilies.

“My child, my feir daughter,”
said the old man, ‘Tam delighted
tosee you. My ledge is cold and

bare, but it will shelter you from

the fearful tempest of the night.

Pray, sit down and tell me who you

are that dare come to Manifo’s lodgo
in such strange clotiing this cold,

cold night.”
‘The maiden sat down, and Manito

filled two pipes and handing one to

his visitor saidy

“Let us smok the pipe of pe:

whilo we talk. Tam Manito. I ire
my breath, and the waters conged];

I shake my snowy locks, and, lo;

snow covers the earth: At my com-

mand the animals hideaway, the

leaves fall from the trees, and the

birds fly away.’
Said the maiden:

.‘Thaye but to breathe, and gor-

geo flowors are seen everywhere.
shake my sunny-locks, amd the warm

rain falls -to gladden nature; at the

sound of my gentle voice the plaxts
lift up ‘their heads, the trees cover

themselves with innumerable green

:

leaves, th ‘birds come back,a there

jg music evervwhere.”
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As the maiden sat talking and

! breathing the air of the lodg it be.

came warm; the old man’s head

@ropped until it rested on his bosom,

iden waved her hands

his head, ind he begun to

grow small, Silvery streams of wa-

ter ran ont of his mouth and eyes,
and soon he wayra little mass upon

the ground, and all hisclothing had

turned to pretty green leaves.

Then the maiden knelt on the

ground, took from her bosom dain-

ty, sweet white fowers, kissed them

abov:

‘land strewed them under the leaves

and

“T give you all my virtue and my

sweetest breath, and, ho that shail

hereafter pluck theo must do se

upon bende knee.”

With fuirylike tread the maiden

walked xway to the music made by

Immdreds of feathered songsters,
and wherever she stopped to rest,

and nowhcve else, grows the love
liest ‘of all wild flower ili

arbut —Philad
Th

‘Tho great bustard is the rarest

bird that comes under the head of

game. This bird formerly haunted

all th level counti of England

Salisbury plain. Fro the reign of

Henry VIII repeated mcasureg were

pass in order to protect it, and it

E expressly included unde the

hoad of game in th statute of the

first year of the reign of William

EV; which codified and reformed the

laws relating to gam
Just as It Should Be.

“What do: you think I saw

7

ies

day?” asked the gentleman with the

bald wig:
“J do not know what you saw to

day,” said the gentleman with green

whiskers. ‘What did you see to-

aay?”
“A mulatto girl with red hair.”

“And a white horse?”

“Naw. A white mule came along.”
—Indianapolis Journal.

‘

‘The seeds of the common water-

cress will, in tropical climates at-

tain a marvelous growth in a few

hours, the plant being fit for table

use in from 36 to 48 hours.

The wasp and the fly are irrecon-
cilable enemies. The presence of a

wasps’ nest is 4 guarantes to the

whole neighborhood of the absence

of flies



THE HUNGER IN INDIA, LAST
SUNDAY’S SUBJECT:

ae

‘Wvom the Following Text: “This Is
2

weres Which feigned from

Even Unto Ethiopia’—Esther 2t1-

Zand Pinndered by Greed.

MONG the 773,693.
words wh make

up the bjble only
occurs the

plained against because the

“Goa” is not even once mentign 1
wee God in it from the first chapter fo [

the last, we have it set forth that Xer-

zes, or Ahasuerus, who invaded Greece

with two million men, but returned in

a poor fisher’s boat, had a vast domin~

fon, among other regions, India. In

my text India takes its place in bible

geography, and the interest in that

Jand has continued to increase until,

with more and more enthusiasm, all

eround the world Bishop Heber’s hymn

about “India’s coral strand”

is

being

gong. Never will I forget the thrill of

anticipation that went through my

body and mind and soul when, after

two weeks’ tossing

on

the seas around

Ceylon and India—for the winds did

Rot, according to the old hymn, “blow

soft o’er Ceylon’s isle”—our sbip sailed

‘wp one of the mouths of the Ganges,

past James and Mary island, so named

Deeause a royal ship of that name was

‘wrecked there, and I stepped ashore at

Caleutta, amid the shrines and temples

and seulptures of that “City of Pal-

aces,” the strange physiognomies of

the ving and the cremations of the

dead. I had never expected to be

there, because the sea and I long ago

had a serious falling out; but the facil-

fties of travel are so increasing that

you or your children will probably visit

that land of boundiess fascination. Tts

eonfiguration is such that no one but

God cquid have architected, and it

seems.as if a man who had no religion

there, would be obliged to ac-

Tmowledge a God as did the cowboy in

Colorado. His companion, an atheist,

had about persuaded the cowboy that

there was no God, but coming amidst

some of that tremendous scenery of

high Tocks and awful chasms, and

@epth dug under depths, and woun-

tains piled on mountains, the cow boy

said to bis atheistic companton, “Jack,

@ there is no God now, I guess from

the looks of things’ around here there
mitt have been a God some time.&q No

on€ but the Omniscient could, ~,have
planned India, and no one but the Om-

mipotent- could have built it. -Itvis a

great triangle, its base the Himalayas,

a word meaning “‘the dwelling place of

gnows,” those mountains pouring-out
ef their crystal cup the Indus, the

Brahmaputra and the Ganges to slake

the thirst of the vast populations of

India. That country is the home of

two hundred and forty million souls.

‘Whatever be one’s taste going there,

hunters of great gam
end to their entertainment. Mighty

fauna; bison, buffalo, rhinoceros, ele-

phant, panther, lion, tiger—this last

to be the perpetual game for Ameri-

ans and Europeans, because he comes

‘ep from the malarial swamps, where no

human being dare enter; the deer.and

antelope his accustomed food, but ance

ybtained the taste of human

thing else, and is

nd nineteen people were slain by the

tiger, and ten thousand cattle de-

stroyed. From the back of the elephant

er from galleries built among the trees,

fifteen hundred tigers went down and

eighteen thousand dollars of govern-

ment reward were paid the sportsmen.

The Baptist missionary, Carey, who

‘first,

mert, a passion for flowers, and he

adorneé his Asiatic home and the Am-

erican homes of his friends, and mu-

geums on either side the sea, with the

results of his floral expeditions in In-

@ia. To prepare himself for morning

prayers, he’ was accustomed to walk

amid the flowers and trees. It is the

jeaven of the-magnolia and abelmoak,
e ethnologist,

there am the races of whose- blood they
‘The historian, go-

a
|:

area

ing there, will On4 his theory of W:

yen Hastings’ government in India the
s

from that whieh Edmund

yet gets louder and: more agonizing
the days go by. But why have any in-

terest.in people so far away that it is

evetiing there when itis morning here,

Most interesting are the people of In-

dia. At Calcutta, I said to one of their

leaders, who spoke English well:

“Have these idols which I see any

power of themselves to heip or de-

stroy?”
‘

‘He said: “No; they only represent

God. There is but one God.”

“When people die, where do they go

to?”
“That depends upon what they have

been doing; if they have been doing

good, to heaven, and if they have been

doing evil, to hell.”

“But do you not believe in the trans-

migration of souls, and that after death

we go into birds or animals of some

ry

“Yes; the last creature a man is

thinking of while dying is the one into

which he will go. If he is

a bird, be will go into a bird; if he is

thinking of a beast, he will go into a

beast.’
“T thought you said that at death the

soul goes to heaven or hell?”

“He goes there by a gradual process.

It may take him years and years.”
“Can any one become a Hindoo?

Could I become a Hindoo?” X

“Yes, you could.”
“Blow could I become a Hindoo?”

“By doing as the Hindops do.”

From the walls of one of ‘their mu-

seums at Jeypore I had translated for
am these beautiful sentiments:

‘The wise: make failure’ éijual to suc:
e158 :

A

cess. Ee

‘Like threads of silver:seen through

crystal beads, let love through good

deeds show.
-

Do not to others that which if done

to thee would cause thee pain. And

this is the sum of duty. -

‘A man obtains a proper rule of action

by looking on his neighbor as himself.

From that continent of interesting

folk, from that continent that gave.

the Christ, from that continent which

has been endeared by so many’ ‘mis-

heroics, there comes a groan

of eighty million people in hunger.

More people are in danger of, starving

to death in India than the en-

But that famine was

as awful as the one there now raging.

‘Twenty thousand are dying there of

famine every day. Whole villages and

er man,

ives and languor

and pangs from head to foot, and hor-

ror and despair ahd insanity take full

ion, One handful of wheat or

‘corn or rice per day would keep life

slonzry brother, John;

stone gave me a copy of ‘the

by one D. Coésel, of Hamburg,
erward under Edward Marzsen,

the feat performed by the young pian-

ist in Gottingen, when, having to play

Beethoven&#39; Kreutzer Sonata with Rem-

the notes before him, from A to B flat.

“THE.LATE JOHANN BRAHMS

a
I

same |.enyi, he found the piano half a tone.

of them into Chinese, and’ Mr. Glad-

|

flat, and transposed his part, without

on through Asia until the story of the

Saviour’s birth will anéw be made
known in Bethlehem, and the story of a

Saviour&#3 sacrifice be told anew on and

around Calvary, and the story of a Sav-
jiour’s Ascension he told anew on the
shoulder of Mt. Olivet. ‘And’ then do

you not see the circle will be complete?
The glorious circle, the circle of the
earth? This old planet, gashed: with
earthquake and scorched with confla~
gration and torn with revolutions, will

|

be girdled with churehes, with schools;
with universities, with millennial fes-

tivities. How cheering and-how inspir-
ing the thought that, we are, whether

giving temporal or. spiritual
working on the segment: of such @

irele.. And, that the Christly mission

which started in Asia. will keep on its

way until it goes clear around to the!

place where it started! Then the earth
will have demonstrated-.that for-which:

it-wag created, ard as soon as:a world
;has completed its mission. it dies. Part

‘of the heavens isa ‘cemétery ‘of dead.
worlds.. Our worki. built.to demon-

strate ‘to the worlds which have been

loyal to God the awful results of dis-

loyalty, so that none of them may ever

attempt it—I say our world, having
finished its mission, may them go out

of existence. The cefttral fires of the

world which are burning out rapidly
toward the crust, ‘may have reached

the’ surface by that time and the Bible

prophecy be fulfilled, which declares

that the earth and all things that are

therein shall Be burned up..
,

May the 10th, 1869, was a-memorable

day, for then was laid the: lest ‘tle

which connected the two rail tracks

which united the Atlantic and Paéifio

Oceans. The Central Pacifie Railroad

was built from California eastward.

‘The Union Pacific Railroad. was built

‘westward. ‘They were -within arm&#3

audience assembled,

of the Eastern and Western

Oration explained the
¢

soletonized

laurel

with silver

spikes were

Pp

at by
|

ver spike, presented by Nevada, and

“Jesus,Lover of My Soul which he |.A result of his acquaintance with Joa-

himself had translated into Greek: The&# chim was an introduction to Robert

Christ who it seems spent sixteen or’| Schumann, then living in Dusgeldort.
eighteen years of his life in India is

|

There he played to the elder master his

there now in spirit, converting and

|

sonatas and scherzo for piano, and ex-

saving the people hy hundreds of thou-

|

hibited several books of his songs.

ophy was ‘upon

University of Breslau, and for his

“Academie Overture”—an audacious

and amusing piece of musical comedy.

He also received various orders and

decorations from. German ruling

princes,” and was a member of the

Academy of Arts of Berlin.

A Monument for Key.

The state of Maryland has made an

appropriation to assist in paying for

a monument to the author of “The Star

Spangled Banner,” Francis Scott Key.

The monument is to cost $15,000,

and the state will supply one-

third of this, The remainder

will be raised by 5-cent, subscriptions

from the school children of the coun-

try. The Key family, it is said, is not

particularly pleased at this: method of

raising funds, and small blame to the

Keys for their dislike of it. These

popular subscriptions are amazingly
like begging, and under all circum-

stances, save when there is an un-

stimulated expression of sentiment, un-

dignified. As there is to be a monu-

ment, it ought by all means to be a

worthy work of art. Before they go

sands, and the Gospel will move right

|

Schumann’s enthusiasm at the evidence too far, the committee in charge of the

reach of meeting, only. one more. plese Paths,” in which he announced the

Of the rail track to put down. A great Coming of a new genius to the musical

mid-continent, to —_ and predicted for him a great

tie laid. The locomoti ure.eee rc loc

|

in 1854 Brahma accepted the post of

stood panting on the-tracks ‘close by. music master and choir director at the

and

|

Court of the Prince of Lippe-Detmold,

it and mustie

|

Where he devoted much time to study’

it. The ‘tie was made

|

24 composition.

wood,’ bound only a few years, and for a time lived

‘and three

|

1m his native city, and afterward in

gold spike,

|

SWitzerland, publishing little.

a sil-
in

rer een epike, presented by Arizona,

|

cess. In 1862 he went to Vienna, where

he has ever since made his home, and

where he has attained his great fame.

In the next year he became the con-

ductor of the Vienna Singakademie, but
he resigned the post in 1864. He made

graphic’ instruments clicked to all _na-
frequent short journeys, spending much

friends, if the laying of the last tie that |.

pound the East and ‘the ‘West of one

sree ehat the deed’ was done. My

|

of Bis time in quiet towns suitable for

continent together was such a _resound-.|*

ing
o ‘what will it be when:the

last tle of the track of Géspel influ-

‘in clear sround:the world,
ing to raise the admiration of his orig-

inality and power. His life in Vienna

for twenty-five years more has

been quiet and-uneventful, marked only

by. of his compositions,
frequently under his own direction,

and by his occasional appearance as a

pianist, whith have been of constantly

increasing rarity. In 1872 he was elect-

ed conductor:.of the Gesellschaft der

Jec Production of th great
of Bach and Handel. He

post in 1875, since which time he had

devoted*himself almost entirely to com-

.
spendin his winters in Vien-

Key memorial should consider the ex-

perience of the people ‘who erected a

monument to Callioun in Charleston.

This monument has been taken down

after twenty years, because it was in-

artistic and inappropriate. If the Mary-

land committee carries out its present

intention as to the design which it has

a

of ‘th design—the people of Maryland

will some day regret that the commit-

‘The pedestal is to be thirteen feet high

and the statute of Key nine feet. We

need not point out the theatric pose

of the statue. All who have any feel-

ing for art will understand at a glance

what we mean when we express the

opinion that the proposed work ought

urpose

of the committee to place it on an ‘¢le-

vation near the main entrance to Mount

Olivet. cemetery, Frederick, Md.—Les-

He&# Weekly.
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‘Miscellaneous

from Every Section of the State.

‘The slot mathine is under police baa

at Terre Haute.

Daleville will soon be provided with

telephone service.

Footpads are causing much appre-
hension at Michigan City.

‘The prospects for wheat and oats in

‘Wells county is fairly good.
‘There is an epidemic of burglary and ¢

highway robbery at Terre Haute. /

Jessie Mead was valedictorian of the

Spencer‘High School graduating class.

Sellersburg is moving for electric

lights, improved streets and a new ho-

‘W. E. Turpin, of Peru, is negotiating
for the purchase of the Spencer hotel,

Marion.

James Hauger, postmaster at Prairie

Creek, died very suddenly of a con-

gestive chill.

Eli Moler, of Hartford City, recent

separated from his wife, committed sul-

cide by taking poison.
Wesley Scott, who bas decided to re-

tire as postmaster at Scottsville, has
held the position for forty years.

‘There is talk at Seymour of nomi-

nating ex-Con, an Brown ‘as the

successor of the late Congressman Hol-

man.

A recelver has been appointed for the

Superior Radiator Company of Elwood

on the application of Bert Carpenter, a

stockholder.

William Lutz, of Brazil, seventy-

eight years old, collided with a Chicago

& IMiinois freight train and was in-

stantly killed.

The Rev. G. F. Schweitzer, formerly {

of Indianapolis, has assumed pastoral
charge of the First Evangelical Church

of South Bend.

James Moore, of Evanston, while at

Paducah, Ky., was assaulted by negroes

and robbed of $190 in cash and a dia-

mond stud valued at $165.
The concrete gutters laid in Main

street, Worthington, by non-union la-

bor, were torn up Saturday night, pre-

sumably by the unionists.

Miss Parnell Sheldon, sixteen years

old, of Marion, has disappeared under

circumstances which make her parents
fear she has met with foul play.

Ex-Congressman George W. Cooper,
of Columbus, temporarily settled at,

Albuquerque, N. M., writes to friends

that his health is much improved,
Evert Burk, of Renssalaer, while re-

sisting arrest for drunkenness stabbed

Constable Warren in the face with a

knife blade, inflicting severe injury.
Hon. Willis B. Barnes, of Charleston,

has constructed what is said to be the
finest telescope in Southern Indiana.

‘The lens was furnished by Clark, of

Chicago.
‘The Knights of St. John will hold a

district meeting at Shelbyville on Sun-

day next, ‘to be attended by knights
from Indianapolis, Elwood, Union City,

Greenfield and other points.
George Groves, a prominent bachey-

lor near Fairview, who shot himself to

death, is said to have done so because

of grief over the death of his mother,

which occurred some weeks ago. 4

brother committed suicide two years

ago.

‘The principal object of the union

mass meeeting at Swayzee on Sunday

last was the organization of the non:

in the Swayzee

glass-works. Some progress was made

as the result of a joint conference

held.

James Cullen, of Lafayette, a bridge-
builder, while working on the Salt

creek near Bedford, fell from

the top, a distance of seventy-two feet.

He turned one or more somersaults in

his fall, on his feet, and es-

caping with practically little injury.

‘The trial of John Walker, who killed

Marion Tow in a roadside duel, was

called at Shoals. The killing took

place near the Lawrence county line,

and it is supposed to have been Law-

rence county friends of the victim who

visited Shoals gome nights ago intent

‘on lynching Walker, only to find that

he had been removed to Washington.

In the suit of Heinzman Brothers,

contractors, of Noblesville, against the

Masonic lodge of Greénfield, Judge Bar-
nard, of New Castle, has given juag-
ment against the Masons: for $5,898.36,
with $500 attorney-fees. The plaintiff
contracted to erect a Masonic temple at

Greenfield for $26,998, and sub-let a

portion of the contract. The defense

claimed that the sub-contractor had

not complied with the specifications,

and withheld $20,000.

Following his sermon on Gunday at

the First Presbyterian Church of Ko;

komo, the Rev. Mr. Roscamp gave no-

tice of his resignation, saying that h
had been asked by the trustees to re~

confidence was also presented, whic»

was accepted by a vote of 100 to 16.

‘Dr. George Masgana and wife, of New

Albany, while driving were thrown

over a bridge, the fall killing the horse

and wrecking the buggy. Dr. Masgana
sustained a broken leg’and his wife a

fractured collar bone, ‘and both =e
injured internally. ‘They lay for.

hour in the gully before they were seen

by a passing bicyclist and rescued.

Notwithstandingh the orders of the

new police Commissioner .at Terre

Haute, it is now charged that‘the ga-

loons of that city did a rushing busi-
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She had kept her heart alive upon

nothing else for eight years—dreams
of home, and love, and appreciation; of

liberty to speak out what’ she

never lisped since her mother died, and

of being once again, joyously and with-

out reserve, herself. There are no

harder specters to lay than these same

dreams. Memories, however dear and

sacred, are more easily forgotten or

dismissed, or smothered by the growth

of later ones. If she bade them fare-

well now, dt was for a lifetime. “A

lifetime!” she repeated, shivering with

a sick chill, and crouching lower over

the register. “Maybe ten, maybe

twenty—who knows but forty years? It

4s a tedious elumber of one’s heart, and

a loveless marriage is a loathsome sep-

ulcher for one’s better and real self. A

lifetime! and I can have but one! But

one! If this step should be ruin and

misery, there can be no redemption

this side of the grave. His grave, per-

aps—just as probably mine!”

To-night, this very hour, she must

resist the glittering temptation to fore-

swear her womanhood, or murder, with

her own hand, the dear visions that had

come to be more to her than reality.The

winter twilight had fallen early. It was

the season best loved by her dream

visitors. She had not lied in declaring

to her inquisitor that she had never

peen in love, but she confessed

that she had  equivecated as

the shadowy figure of her

ideal lover stood beside her-in the

friendly gloom. Mrs. Romaine would

have questioned her sanity had she

guessed how the girl had sobbed her#|

griefs into quiet upon his bosom, how

talked lowly but audibly to him of her

Jove and the comfort his presence

brought. She had never looked into

his face, but she should know him in

an instant should they two ever meet

in the flesh, as they did now daily in

spirit. Somewhere in the dim and

Dlessed future he was waiting for her,

and she had borrowed patience from

the hope. She was to be his wife—the

mother of children as unlike the prodi-

gies of repression that lined two sides

‘of her brother&#39; table as cherubs to

puppets. She welcomed them to her

arms in these twilight trances. They

lollea upon her knees, slept in her em-

brace, strained eager arms about her

neck, dappled her cheek with their

Pe Unsubstantial possessions

ese, but cherished as types of good

things to come. Other women had such

Tiches—women with faces less fair and

affections less ardent than hers. If

the Great Father was good and merci-

fal, and the Rewarder of them who put

their trust in Him, a true and loving

parent, who rejoiced in the happiness

ef His creatures—all these must be

hers at last. If-she resigned them now

itewas a final separation.
“and I can have but one lifetime,”

she moaned again. Thwarted and fruit-

less thus far, but still all she had.

‘The one idea recurred to her with the

persistency of a presentiment. The life

which God had given, the heart He had.

endowed!

“If some one, stronger and wiser than

I, would only take the responsibility of

decision from my soul, would hedge me

in on the right and left, I would go

forward. As it is, I dare not! I dare

not! She sobbed and wrung her hands

in the agonies of irresolution.

“¥ou told Constance about the tele-

gram?” It was her brother speaking in

the library below. The sound arose

plainly through the open register.
“

“I did. But I regret to say that she is

not,yet in the frame of mind we could

wish her to carry to the interview with

Mr. Withers,” said Mrs. Romaine. She

always expressed herself with delib-

erate precision even in conjugal tete-

a-tete. -]

‘No?” Constance heard the rustle of

the evening paper as Charles laid it

down, and the creak of his chair as he

confronted his wife. “What is.the mat-

ter?”
“Some overstrained ideas of the beau-

ty and propristy of reciprocal devotion,

I believe.
‘husband, and Mr. Withers has nothing

heroic in bis appearance or composi-
tion.”

“He is worth more than half a mil-

egregious simpleton as not to perceive
the manifest advantages of this connec-

tion to her. I have never complained of

the burden of her maintenance, but I

her brother. She was incapable of

eaPhing a livelihood by other means

than those he had named. Her mode of

life from her infancy had unfitted her

for toil and privation, such as must be

hers were her plain-spoken benefac-

tor to die to-morrow. Nor had she the

moral nerve to defy public opinion, to

debar herself from accustomed associa-

tions and pleasures by entering the

ranks of paid laborers. Hesitation was

at an end. The wish that had been.al-

most a prayer in solemn sincerity was

answered fearfully soon, and she

would offer no appeal. Her ‘destiny

was taken out of her hands. There was

no more responsibility, no more strug-

gling. Hedges to the right and to the

left bristled with thorns, sharp and

thick as porcupine quills. But one

path lay open to her feet—a short and

straight course that conducted her to

Elnathan Withers’ arms.

- CHAPTER IL

ALF past five! I

wrote to Harriet to

took his seat in the

carriage that was

to convey him with

his bride from the

depot to their

‘home.
.

Constance was jaded by her fort-

night’s travel, and dispirited almost be-

yond her power of concealment, but she

had learned already that her lord dis-

liked to have whatever observation he

she replied, languidly.
“No—that is—she does not occupy the

position of a salaried inferior in my

establishment. I must surely have

spoken to you of my cousin, Harriet

Field.”

“Not that I recollect. Iam sure that

I never heard the name until now.”

“Her mother,” continued Mr. With-

ers, in a pompous narrative tone, “was

my father’s sister. Left a widow ten

years prior to her decease, she accept-

ed my invitation to take charge of my

house. She brought with her only

child, the Harriet of whom I speak, and

the two remained with me until our

family group was broken in upon by
death.’ Harriet would then have

sought a situation as governess but

for my objections. She is a woman of

thirty-five, or thereabouts, and I pre-

vailed cver ber scruples touching the

propriety of her continued residencé

under my roof, by representing that

her mature age, even more than our

relationship, placed her beyond~ the

reach of scandal. For eighteen months

she has superintended my domestic af-

fairs to my entire satisfaction. That I

have not alluded directly to her before

during ‘our acquaintanceship is only to

‘be accounted for by the circumstance

that we have had so many other and

more engrossing topics of conversa-

tion.” He raised her gloved hand to his

lips in stiff gallantry, and Constance
smiled constrainedly in reply.

His endearments, albeit he was less

profuse of them than a younger and

more ardent bridegroom would have

|

tiser.

been, were yet frequent enough to keep
his wife in unfailing remembrance of

his claims and her duties. He was, ap-

parently, content with her passive sub-

mission to these, seemed to see in her

forced complaisance eviderice of her

pleasure in their reception. He was too

sedate, as well as too gentlemanly, to

be openly conceited, but his apprecia-
tion of his own importance in society

and in business circles was too pro-

found to admit a doubt of the supreme

Dliss of the woman h had selected to

share his elevated position. Without

being puppyish, he was pragmatical;
without being ill-tempered, he was te-

nacious in the extreme of bis dignity

and the respect he considered due to

this. Had her mood been lighter Con-

stance would have been tempted to

smile at the allusion to his cousin&#39 age,

She looks fora heroin a}!

others. _
Most young wives would not have

relished the idea of finding this inval-

able relative installed as prime man-

ager in her new abode. It mattered lt-

/had become

vation in the world. It wad an impos-
; mansion, too, before which the

briskly down to the sidewalk to assist}:

the travelers in alighting: None. of.

her associates, married or single, lived

‘in equal etyle, she réflected with a stir
of exultation, as she out, be-

tween her husband and his lackey. &

Mr. Withers’ address dampened the

ghlw.
“This is our home, my dear. You will

find no cause of discontent” with it, I

D
e

said, in benign patronage,.
handing her u the noble flight of stone

steps. “ +

“Thank you,” ‘she replied, coldly..“Tt |’;

is a part of the price for which I sold

myself,” she was meditating. “I must

not quarrel with my bargain.”
Miss Field met them in the hall—s

wasp-like figure, surmounted by 4

small head. Her neck was bare and

crane-lil her face very oval, her

skin opaque and chalky; her hair black

and shining, the front in long ringlets;
her eyes jet beads, that rolled and twin-

kled incessantly. ie

“My dear cousin!” she cri¢d, effusive-

ly embracing her patron’s hand and

winking back an officious tear. “It is

like sunshine to have you home again.
How are you?”

“Well—thank you, Harriet; or, I

should say, in tolerable health,” re-

turned Mr. Withers, magnificently con-

descending. “Allow me to introduce my

wife, Mrs. Withers!”

Miss Field swept @ flourishing cour-

tesy.
the two, offered her

grasped very slightly, and instantly re-

linguished.
“Charmed to have the honor, I am

sure!” murmured Miss Field. “I trust

I see Mrs, Withers quite well? But

you, cousin—did I undetstand you to

intimate that you were indisposed?”
with strained solicitude.

“A trifling attack of indigestion, not

worth mentioning to any ears excep&gt;

ing yours, my good nurse.” ,

Miss Field smiled indulgence in this

concession to her anxiety, and Con-

stance, who now heard of the “indis-

position” for the first time, looked

from one to the other in surprised si-

lence.

“Perhaps Mrs. Withers would like to

go directly to her apartments?” pur

sued Harriet, primly, with another

means,” Mr. Withers replied
for her. “As it is, I fear your dinner

will have to wait for her, if, as I pre-
sume is the case, you are punctual as is

your custoni.”
i.

8

“Could I fail in promptitude -upon

this ‘da of all others?” queried Har-

riet, sentimentally arch, and preceded
the bride upstairs.

(ro mm cosrrnumn.)

HER CONTRIBUTION ACCEPTED.

Her Brother Paid for It at Advertising
Bates.

°

ment from her circle of friends and

she made up her mind that it was good
enough to be published in one of the

humorous periodicals.. Accordingly she

submitted it to first one periedical,
then another. It was a brief skit, only
about fifty lines in all, and, as her

brother indulgently said, “couldn&#39;t pos-

sibly have done any harm.” But still

the hard-hearted editors~failed to see

the humor of it and -kept sending it
back to her.

Jost heart completely and was about

to bury her poor little skit im thé

“Here, give me your skit. Fi get
it published or know the reason why.”

week

‘a scar, she thought of least!’ wa. ave won Going This Summer?

should try to be content with what

you have.”

“{ am,” eaid the brother, who had

heen grumbling. “It is what I ain’t

got that I am dissatisfied ebout.”—Cin-

einnati Enquirer.
—_—

Very Low Rates to the West and South.

On May 18, the North-Western Line will

gell Home Seekers’ excursion ti

low For
tom sapplto, agents

western Railwa

the young man who calls at the house.

that she peeked into the parlor the oth-

er night and: saw your arm out

place.”&quot;— Freé Press.
:

a

tare.

very successful’
stilt a long way

land Leader.

Wanted. ‘I will

pay

the highe price
forDry Goor

Boo adho stbcke,

anted by @ solitary pauper.

Guavanteed

tobacco|

menetrong, blood pute. 60e,81. All druggists.

Finally the young author

|

° f Won Statemen
3

;

ya

ham, to tell you what your wonderful

Compound haa, done for me.

.
1

wasdreadfally

i—the

MOUNTA OF COLORAD
_

tive as possible ina lest, woman!
} end rely upon human nature an:

iS

,
A sensibl man naturally secks

Ste arc
not unscli eno t wil

Qesume the care of a weak,

he
a

ot attracted by

a

sail

a.

fen are mi
K
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a sallo pimp

ileau

‘The army per head of the

population is $4.75 in France and $3.50
»

Which com-

in Germany.

den Medical Discoves

a
pletely dispels afl unwholesome appear-

yy
clearis

i

I never used so’ quick a cure es Piso’s sources of healthf vitality.

Care for Consu 3. B. Paimer,
t help

the liver to filter

|
Box it),

Genta,

Wester. 8108.

|

parce Hom the b

:

Of the 51,000 breweries estimated to

be in the world, 26,000 are ‘in Germany.

Me

tare

ees

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
DIDSTSE Gi mooif ivfailatoc 230

A man to rule a woman must be

strong enough not to use his strength.

\@ Care Constipation
Take Gascarets Candy Cathartic, 100 or Zo. |-

It CC. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Competition does not amount to

much unless it is red hot.

asae

‘The mound builders of the Mississ-

ippi valley were not fools.
‘Where the Trouble Was.

“Brother,” said the minister, “you

ulin ntloneeSr

Toh

Sta aiiaye pain, cares wind colic.

25

conta a bottle,

(Life has its ups and downs as well

as its dead levels.
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THE MAIN MUSCULAR SUPPORTS OF ‘THE

BODY WEAKEN AND LET CO UNDER

=| iIBACKACHE
Chic & North- OR LUMBACO. TO RESTORE, STRENCTHEN,

AND STRAICHTEN UP, USE

ALABASTIN
{T. WON&#39 RUB OFF.

Inconvenient Ears.

“How’s your arm?’ asked Tommy of

“It’s all-right.. Why?
“*Cause I heard mother tell sister

1

:
A Stern Race.

Frances— he is pursuing litera- |*

ide—Indeed! .And is he

Frances—No. It is

ehead of him.—Cleve-

DRY GOODS STOCKS

Joslyn, Omaha, Neb.

‘The Summit (Me. poor farm is ten-

habit cure, makes week

T think it my duty, dear Mre. Pink

was

dreadfully doctors sai
could

ie

farthér. She never knew what

‘She ptbat twinkle
|

in her brother&#39; eyes

meant and that he had paid full adyer-

tising rates to insert her skit in “fifty

Hesomes single column, one inser-

have often wondered her own ‘sense pf
justice and expediency did not urge her

to put forth some effort at self-sup-

port. There is but one way in which

Rid a picycl
You&#39;llf

Before ana After.

“Do you really think he knows very
|

much?”
“My dear, sir; he knows as much a3

Having once conquered
held Inclination under the heel of Re-

|

( Syerez pelitict teens, Be

solve, until life seemed extinct, she an-

ticipated no resurrection. She did not

[mow that no single battle, however

“As much as he think ‘he knows

life. If she refuses Withers I shall be

both angry and disappointed. She is

old enough to leave off school-gifl sen-

timentality.” :
;

listener put outher foot and shut |
4

thé register noiselessly. She had had &

surfeit of disagreeable truth for that

time.
: %

Yet. it was truth, every of it

|

engagement

Ghe was a mean-spirited hanger‘o to

|

this, reactionary weariness. How she

inging

|

going to wear?” 5

‘Wife (calmly)—“All, except the flow-

ers... Which of these clusters would

you select? - hs
Husband \(resignediy) bige

gest.”
.

:

‘The man who don’t -ennything |‘and be

isn&#39;t going to learn mutch ‘more.

‘The pais Th to stand were com

sh

AL.



Local News.

Geo. Snyde is on the sick list

—Chas. Shirley moved to Men-

tone Tuesday last.

—Lee Messersmitbh and/ wife, of

Warsaw, took Supper Sunda last

with the former&#39; parents.

—The Burket

Monday with an

teen pupils.

Normal opene up

attendance of fif-

,
—Lafe VanDorn spent a few

days last week at Plymouth tb
guest of W. Everly,

—Rev.N. W.

Fuller&#39

of nner, spent Saturday and
two sons,

sunday around the parental hearth

stone.

—W. E. Davis whe was on the

sick list for a few days last weck is

able to be in his place of business

again
—The Burket Pocahontas mem-

bers went to Rochester Tuesday af-

ternoon to attend the grand opening
of the fraternity at that place.

—Rev. J.T. Keesey will preac
at Fairview, Sunday morning at

10:30; Franklin at 8 p.m; Akron at

7:30 p.m, You are welcome,

—Rey. J. T. Keesey
“

to Akron ‘Tuesday to preach the fu-

neral of Mrs. Estella Shipley daugh-
ter, of Mr. an Mrs. Levi Strong:

—Miss Maud) Dannuck

teaching a summer

school commenced’ Mond:

with an attendance of

py was called

who is

subscription
morning

fifteen pus

pils.
—A. E. Mayer moved

Chas, Shirley

preparatory to

into the

Tuesday

being ready to ta

property
ke

charge of the postoftice which he ex.

pects todo in a few days.

James Day and his help are

erecting a barn for F. VanCuren

who lives about four miles east of

Warsaw. This is commendable to

Mr. Da as a carpenter build-

er.

and

—When the spring time comes

“gentle Annie,” like all other sensi-

ble persons will cleanse the liver and

renovate the system with DeWitlt&#39

Little Early Risers, famous little pills
for liver and stomach all the year

round. I. E. Bennett.

——Married, at the home of Mr.

and Mrs David Bright,
north of Akron April spt, by
Rev. J. T. Keesey,—Mr. Ira L.

Grahain, of Payne, Paulding coun-

ty; Ohio, and Miss Daisy E. Bright,
of Fulton county, Indiana, A large
number of invited guests and a num-

ber of valuable presents received.

They left for their new home

Payne, Obio, Saturday.
the well

triends.

two miles

29,

near

They have

wishes theirof many

—

a eo

Tue first thing a man asks when

he sees a girl flirting is whether she

is respectable or not; it raises a

dgubt at once. This being the case,

modest girl can afford to indulge

ingthe pastime. When the down

is brushed from the peach its beauty
is so marred that it van never be re-

stored, and when a young girl throws

lightly aside that sweet and modest

reserve so becoming to a maiden,

Ser Tu
|

Broke Out and Caused Intense Cuf-

fering--Hood’s Sarsaparilla Kee
the Blood Pure.

;

“Sever years ago ni sctof
sin differ

Physicia failed to eure mé.

|

Ater three
years of great suffering the .trouble
reached my throat ahd my tousils Were

read.of éures.of cea iat by
Hood’s Sarsaperilla ang procured sik

tles.’ After taking a few bdttles I felt

better. I continued until Iwaseventuall
cured. I have jiever been troubled wit
serofuila sinc that time.

parilla keeps my blood pure in sprig an

—. Murs. Saran G/ Dates, Rutland, Ii.

BUREET, rIwD. MAT 6. iss7-

VTE HAVE THE COCK
WE HAVE THE PRICES.

Articles in this space 1 Cent.

Store, Just Arrived This Week.

Our LADIES’

can get one for 50 cents.

are all the go.

15 cents complete.

-lothes pi
3 sticks of can

i

2 lead pencils.
hoe laces.

lemon.

yard ribbon,

3 rows of pins.
corset lacer-

4 envelopes.
Bshects uote paper.

Ladies’ Toe Slippers in tan

.

$1.50

Ox Blood® 125

»
back

~

1.25

Ge fine dress shoes, coin toe 1.50

” ” ”

Articles in this space 2 Cents.

pound vavv white beans.

eake of goo scap.

»
camphor gam.i pou of salt,

3 bunches of hair pins.
thimble.

Articlés in this space 3 Cents.

banch needles.

: bone crochet needle. .

2 doz. pat. hooks and eyes.

pou oatmed

pound Arm & “Hamm soda.

you the dandy

Complete
NECK WEAR sce our line.

Wethank you for

same.

Articles in this space 4 Cents.

500 hardwood tooth-picks. BURK T:

WAISTS jire th ones that are up to date.

in the past and. hope for. a

Yon ean find ta LATEST Spring and Summer PRINTS in Our

You

The lin of. Ladies’ Belts we have for 15 cts.

LACE CURTAINS 50 se each. Window Btinds

Oxfords, black $1.00

1.25

1.50

2.00

Ladies’

tan

If you are looking for a Nice Assortment of LACES and EM-

BROIDERIES, call and see our line; Everything New.

Laundried Dress Shirt.

Our Big Stock of Straw Hats to select from is a sirceess

Stock of DRESS RATS.

We have in a new lot of Wool PANTS

for Summer at $200. Cotton Pants from 75 cents to a $1.00.

50 cents gets
15 cents gets a tiette mateh-

als a

Tf you want the Latest in

your kind patronage
continuance of the

MENDEL BROS.
INDIANA,

bottle of blui

250 carpet’ tac

1 pound bulk stareh
1 spo Coat’s thread.

Artcle in this space 5 Cents.

1 poun washing powder
box bleaching blue.

1 pound ginger snaps.

yard elasti web.

lamp flue.

gallon syrup.

3
gallon oil.

an cream corn.

milk erock,

ean baking powder

For 6 Cents.

pound Fox’s NX wafers.

For 7 CEeNts.
=

2 ladies’ ves

1 peund raisins.

For Cests,

Let Victor dre

pair suspenders.
good broom.

Fer 9 Cents.

gallon syru

12 boxes of matche

and which so elevates her and en-

ables her to command the respect of

all,

becomes ve

she lo her at charm and

: cheap and common,

her terms,

and thoughtl s

to use no. Flirting may)

seem to the giddy

UP 1 DAT PRICES
We wish to announce to the Public in gen-|s

girl wonderfully amusing, and She gral that we for an unlimited time will Sell

most degrading
should be frowned upon

ting, but iti

thing avd

by every

abition

charming young woman.

.
No. 40 Oliver Piow Points.

405 .

,,
106 Princess

., w

*

Wire Nails, Per Keg,
Galvanized Barb, Wire

,,

Painted

Annealed

3
40

has an| ” » »

and
lady who

$1,85.

$2.00

$1.75

1.65

tu be&amp;o a worthy

No 10,

12,

DID YOU EVER! ”

‘Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for!
your troubles? If not, gata bottle now

|

and get relief. {his medicine has been Grou Oil Meal

fouud to be peculiarly adapted to th re! Genuine Oliver 16 in, Spad °

lief aid eure of all Female Complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence male

giying strength and tone to the
ane

.

Ifyou have Los of: Appetite,
| Tine Forks

Consti on, Weadache, Fainting |

Spells, or are Nervous, Steepless, Ex Eure Po Hole Digger,”

citale, Melancholy or ate troabled with

Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters is the

mediemoyouneed. Health and stren
are guaranteed by its use.

and Sl, at I.

.

Bennets’s Drag-s

$1.50

81.00

Round point, tong handle Steel Shov-

els

“A2e

7c

80 Cts

E. E Turner. of Compton, Mo.

writes us that alter suffering from

piles for seventeen years, he com

pletely “cured them by using: three

boxes of DeWit’s Witch Hazel

Salve. Ti&#39; eczema ant severe

skin diseases.

speaks for itself.

Thanking you for p:st f2yors and solicit a continuance. of same.

may get the idea that she is faciua-| 5 ¢ the RED HOT Prices named below.
5 25 Cts Mrs Potton! le plated Irons #1.

Good set Knives and Forks 7» cts

Corn Planters 48¢, 75, and $1.00

Lightning Ha Knives. 90 cts

Best Cast Steel Skillets only 20 cts

,
Never Break Steel Skillets 2 cts

Ask to sce our Tin Wash Boilers

that we are selling at 60 cts.

Climax Washin Machine $2.4

The best Valeanized Wringer 3.75

Coppe Rivets per box

A Good Tea Kettle for

Bay State White Lead

Boile Linseed Oil

Iwan’ adjustable drat Soop

A full line of John L. Whiting’s Paint and

Whitewash brushes always kept in stéck
|

with prices ranging from 8 cts to $1.50.

Our Antirust Tin Ware does not need ad-

vertising as its: guarantee against rust

“We

Yours respectfully,

DORAN &a DORAN

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE, * e

‘The best salve&#39;i the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Uetler, Chapped, I ands

Chulblains; Corns, aud all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give |

perfect satisfactionor money refunde
Price 25 cents per-box. For&#39;s by Li.

E. Bennett.

Everybody So.

Gasca Caridy Gall hartic, the most won-
al tedicak discovery of ‘the age, pleas-

shine to the taste, act gently

an pesili L on ineys, liver,and bot

the entire system, dispel. coldcur leadaali Sev ta
hop constipation

a biriousness: ca a bo
.

Be id and
.

C.
:

0-dayGuaran to eurDall deuz

_
 LEYTLE MAID 6 DREAMS

Never dreamed of anything so good fur

the. human race.as Dr. Caldwell’sSyrap

of Pepsin. So pleasant to take and so

potent a$ a cure for Constipation. Tn-

Aigestion.an dSickheadache..three ,of

the gregtest{trouble that flesh is heir to.

In We, 50¢ and 1,00& ay oer &a Ben},
nett.

4

“Zou are Invited to

TRADE
AT THE.

ERU: DR STO
3, Medicines, Fine Chemica

“Sundries.

alty: of. Compounding Physicians’
tions and Family:Recipes from the Purest

‘anid Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals. °

We Give the same Carefu Attention to Small Parchases that’ we

do to our Largest Order Feeling that even the;Smallest Want

is Important.an Requir Consiteration at Our Hands.

You Can Not Do Better
Than to. Trade. with us if you are Pleased

“with FIR CLA GOODS...

We-make a Speci-
Prescrip-

$1.00 FOR 10.

A gentleman:from Farmer City, Bl.
writes ‘I haye used your remedy, D:

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and tind! itan

excellent medicine. My whole family
use if. .Our baby isonly six months ol

and tales: it freelys would’ not: be’

without oat it if the :1 siz cost $1.00

incoin S. Payne,’ In: 1@c, 50¢e and

Hood&#39;s Pills cure all ills.

—Unconsitional suriender, is the

only terms these famous little pili

known «ss DeWitt & Littke Early Ri-

s will make with constipation
headache and stomach troubles.

H E Benneti-

—When a cold is contracted, cure

One Minute Cough Cure

sers

it at once

will sent yon on the road to recovery

Tt will cure pneumon-

. croup and all forms 0

lun and throat troubles. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Argos, Ind., March 24, 1897.
M stomach was in a bad condition

and my sppetite vas poor. I began

taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla which

gave me a gon appetite and entire-

ly cured the stomach difficulty.
Ww. F Becxer.

--During May the Nickel Plate

Road will inaugurate an improved

passenger train schedule of three sol

id through trains 4 In addition

to the throngh vestibuled  sleep

car service hetween Chicago. Builalo

New York and Boston vi the West

Shore and Fitchburd Railroads, a

daily New York Steeper will be

placed in service via the D. 1 &amp;

R.

in a minute,

ia, bronchi’

Tt you wanta good buggy, buy

the MLRIAM, it has a national rep-

utation for style and quality. Itis

complete in every detail, made in

one cntire factory, by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

particuiar branches and in the manu

facture of the Miriam buggy, each

one bas his own part to perform and

by doing cne thing over and over

has reached perfection. Year after

year we have followel up the one

bugg ides, our men are never chang-

ed from cne thing to another, as is

customary

_

in factories where a var—

ety of style are mide. Every bug-

gy is an exact duplicate of the other

no matter how many you buy; thous-

andsf them are in daily use and we

never haye any complaints.- They

are made so good that they eannot

but give satisfaction and Ube price s

low, that it is within the reach of all.

We have.no agent in Mentone an
in order to introdu this buggy wil

imake a very low price. If you con-

teniplate the purchase of a nggy

write us at once for our special prices
aad comptete geislo ss

Tur Barpwix Co:

Blanchester, Ohio
‘

3

ir

—PerSonar.—The gentlema who

lakes the congreg last San-

on,

| by.
hi will

find instant relief by using- Min—

ute Cough Cure, a spzed an barm-

ess remedy “for throat “and - lung

trqubles. — E- Bennett.

BU KE HOTEL
Charles Nelson:

—— Proprietor.

RATES $1.00 PER DAY.

WARM MEALS And LUNCH At

All HOURS. “EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLASS.

Livery& Fee Barn
In Connection. GOOD RIGS and

REASONABLE RATES.

W.L. HINES
L.A.HINES,

|

Phy a out
Speci a&#39; given to

Otiic over Wooley’s De Store.

Warsaw, [ndiana.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make&#39; a st- Class,
i

nd guarantee a

it will be a Suit that

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Ca W

Carvi Surri Bugg Roa Far

a Spr Weco

keep in stne&# fon siz o Farm Wa-

gons on which he exclusive

rihgtof sale in t ste
HEFFLeY’s P. A BAND AN

Tr a s ty

h ‘Ve Made.

htest-rianning and strongatkee iron in the ‘Vorld.

I keep none but exp sneed and pract
ha to anufaeture

my work. ai use none but.

the De timber.

HARRY ORA mM
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

Tmak

A.S.Murray and Wife
SPRINGFIELD, Mi

Restored to Health by Dr. Miles’ Restora-

ted

physician without

bobefit, I became almost

a physical wreck and unable toattend

my work. I took Dr. Miles* Restorath

ks I was well. My

{ma way tohe oth as wo have boon.

Dr. Mites’ Remedies are sold by all drug-

gis uoc a putiveg st ote

Denefits or
Book .om

Heart and ‘Korvesunt free to all applicants:
DE, MILES MEDI GO.CO., Bikhart, Eo.

¢
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‘Walnut toenship S. S. institute at

Argos next Sunday.

‘The annual convention of the&#3
S. S. Union will be held at Winona

dine 15-17.

. Congressm Royse has “recom-

mended G. Frank Browa for post-
master at Nappanee.

Wm. H- Conger has been ‘tecom-

mended tor the sppointment of post-
mester at Plymouth.

A mad dog scare has broken

in Plymouth, Medieal.sciente

quit recognizing such nonsense,

Jackson Glessne of Warsaw,

been appointed receiver for the cul-

lapse Enterprise store of that place.
of Tiosa. was

‘and instantly killed by a

horse, «hile plowing last Saturday

Jobn Strandleman,

kicked

evening.

The W.C.T. U.
county will have a convention, at

Pierceton on ‘Thursd and Fri
of this week.

L. D. Nerthman, repeal the

Buggy Company. of Colum-

bia City, was fovnd-dead in bed Isst
‘Haper

Wednesday morning in his: room at

the Wiley House, at Wolf Lake.

|

Marshall county marriage licenses

W.E. Thomas and Rose E Soi

Earnest O. Marsh and L. May

Howarnt Zumbaug and Nellie M.

Davis; Albért H. Buckley and Hetta

Smith.

The Argos Reflector says:

tors are traveling through parts - of

Marshall county taking orders for

at muchgrocerie from farmers

Vig prices than gre ‘charge by

local dealers.

Kosciusko coun marriage licea—

sea: Clinton :Paxton and Laura

Baiighe -
Alvert J. Cor an

&qu

ous

bes.

has

of Kosciusko

“Solici-

‘kee is north of town, near Taylor
dairy farm, bet the surveyors cross

Lake Manito at Manitan “Park

where th water is about 65 feet deep;

and cross the Michigan road near the

Down&#3 sa w-mill 4 mile south of town.

They are‘also missing Winnamac, Ke-

wanna; Akron, Silver Lake and North

Manchester froth one to two miles each

and this seems to indicate that they

wiil ask subsidiesfrom the points- on

the ‘straight line—which touches

Rocheste Winnamac and. several

other goo ‘tonns—and are running
around them in order to use the pro-

pose away frdm town route as a

leverage to pry a guod, big borus to

} them to put the railroad on the

Tin where they want it.

The Rochester Sentinel says

“Rev. George Meredith,* brother ‘of

Milo R. Meredith, of Wabash, who

is pastor of the M. E. eberch ,.at

Douglas, Kan, was horsewhipped

while walsing down the principal
street of that place some mornings
since by the wives of three young |.

bloods of the town. Heshowed fight
but tiey ‘were to much for him and

plied their whips vigorouly with se~

vere resulis. The trouble grew ‘ont

ofa temperance agitation by Rev.

Mr. Meredith, in which he severely
denounced the‘men&#39;wh were con-

dueting drinking plsc:s and gambling
hells. Recently several

parties went to bis church and inter—

rupted his serviee while intoxicated.

Their arrest followed. This aroused

the whole town and the three women

determined to get even by publicly

whipping the preacher. The women

have been arrested ard will be stern~

ly prosectited. Rev. Meredith’ is a

native of this Goa -born in Ne
eastie,tuwnship, aad isan hon

* Alois Knog
and Bettie Stiver; James & Keefer

and Ora B. Munson.

A dispatch from Warsaw Mon
says:

‘ George L. Hoppis, a wealthy

retired Irrmer, who recently moved

to this city from Claypool, commit—

ted suicide by hanging himself with a

repe halter at an early hour this

morning. He is: though to have

been insane.

The Fulton county circuit court

allowed Ben Kreig $867 damages fur

the loss of his barn two years ago.

Sparks from the C. & E. engine set

fire to Dr.&#39;Cas barn near Disko
and the flying sparks trom that fire

burned Kreig’s barn’ about eighty
rods away. The R. R, company

paid for Case’s barn but litigated the

other chse with the above result.

‘The Rochester Sentinel says: El-

der Andrew Babcock, the recognize
father of the Baptist church member-

ship in this section of Indiana, was

81 years old Sunday ana about forty

of his children, an@ other relatives

and neighbors assembled to congrat—

ulate the grand old patriarch and to

enjoy a family reunion. Eider Bab-

cock is still vigorous, considering his

age, and bas rvoms. with the family
occupying his old home. place

‘The traveling medicine fakes catch

more gullible people perhap than

any other kind. A very smoothe

medicin man has been operating in

the vicinity of Bourbon recently. He

guarantees a cure in ‘case-the medi-

cine is taken according to contract,

_

bat if ivis not so taken the patient
forfeits the money place in the bank,

‘The inedicine is compounded in such
manner that the patient - ‘unable

to take it. At th expirati of thirty

“days the doctor calts&#39; finding the

.. medicine not taken as ‘agree the
money is forteited: Five wealt
iarwers near Boarbon hive dee de

frauded out of abou 83 000,

- amounting to&#39; 5

‘T speakin of the: propo new}.

~

gailroa the Rochest Sentinel says:
&

\ seit ia spppose that this% “to be the

“airline” road which: ha ‘dee so long!
ralked-of bat for the Fo suc ‘a.

James

“Peeters is the heaviest loser, Wein ji

victimized three different” time ; the

Deatus:

&quot;W Neeswong “of Inwéod,
died on Monday last week.

Mrs. Abraham Zellers, near Silver

Lake, died. May 3, age 83.

James Jackman, of Warsaw, died

on Sunday of last. week, aged 77.

Mrs. Parmer FE ‘Tenney, of Piy-
mouth, died‘at Leng Clit hoo
last Friday.

of these}

went t jail._-« &

; The case was-hotly contest
laste three and.one-balf da 4

aguments’were complet

finding Glessner “guilty dud&q

the penalty at two gear amp

ment in the penitentiary. -It-i

derstood that’a majority of the j
ors were in fayorof givi t

treme penalty— Fe s

the stubborn man was. nt mere
with the twelve anda compré
was reach

‘There
i nothi 86°

iotau
the assassination of. character,

the-man who deliberately undet

such a foul work is capable“df
| ting a- man’s throat.or brainin

for a paltry sim of money.
Hrown stands high in ‘this. til

and county where. his wholelife-b
been spent, and all class ofp
commend him for hi manhood

*

|

courage in taking these steps

semd the miserable. dog—
to a place well adapte fa 8

scvame = [pole City Pa
Washington

ington Lette :

it&#39; be an impossibilit to p

duce a tariff bill without argi
sensational, rumors more,” p

scandalous in their nature
|

nection. with its sngar schedule
it hasn’t been due’ for some’ ¥
‘The sugar scand started&#39; 1

Wilson tariff bill was in the Senat

and recently recatle by 2 ‘Supr
Court decision. whic will omp

breker Chap an ee

yumors-abeut the sagar ust co
nection with the sugar schedule of the

amended Dingley tariff bill; now

fore the Senate:
,

It is admitte by

many who do not ‘believe, that there

was any special attention td fa¥or
the sugar trast that the new suga
schedule does favor it, and that- it,

an the striking out of the~ clays

tline,

Wasuixeres, May 107189

Lan Bet familiar ‘with its

SFisi ;

assembly the Stat o Ine

t it sh not be lawfal to

waters of this state, exce
‘Michig an the Ohio

o

river,

zye sein pondnet

Tra or setJine or to kill or destroy

Fay fish by means of dynatnite or

rr explo compounds or suh-

¢; or by th the use of Indian

f fish: berrie or any substance

ich has:a tendency to stupif or

nth fish; or to take, catch,

ox destroy any fish in any man-

hatever except with a hook and

which line shall be hel in the

sham or be attached to a pole or rod

ic is held in the hand, and no

“tiie shall be used which has to ex-

VHeee thre hooks attached theretoc

‘That the provision of this act shall

for liait with sein not to exceed, 12

feet in length,

An person who shall
of

Seti
b ae guilty of violating any. of;

ions of this act shall be

deomed guilty of a misdemeanor,

dan shall be fine in av sum not

ret

Indian wh afew years ag were

felamoré for stocking “the streams

an lake of this part of Indiana with

Ger carp, think that the day
yrould com when the homely and

euised: by ‘ever fisherman. That

day bas come. As the carp lave

Miplied the other fish—the really

Jacob Fisher, an old resident o
Marshall county died last Saturday.

age 80 years.

Miss Rosa Leckrone, died at her

home east of Silver Lake on Sunday

of last week, age 22.

Alexander Young, of Plymouth,
died last Sanday. He was a veteran

of the war, and an old citizen of the

county,
7

2 oe

Blackmailer Convicted,

The trial of Cha Glessner, upon

the charge of conspirac to black-

mail, came up in Ft. Wayne,’ Mon-

day April 26th. A is well known,

Glessner was the Pt. Wayne cor

respondent for the infamous Kansas

City Sunda Sun, which was recent-

ly suppresse The purpose of this

sheet was to publish filthy charges

agains reputable citizens in all parts
of the country. Its agents and cor-

respondents, - some places, added

toration and blackmail to their

other duties, and many of the Ai
a thriving business.

Encourage by his success at liome

Glessner set his ‘dirty dogs. upon

Valorous Brown and David W.

Nickey, [of Colambia City]. Both
men defied them an refuse to give

a dallar-te keep correspondence “out

of the Kansas.City.smut niill,

-

The

correspond then decided to get

even with. Mro ‘Byow and ‘acoor
‘ingl sent in a. batch. of - “infamous

Ties: Which wi publishe -

There

ja just where Glessh mad his mis-|

take:

.

He b published the ee
‘Man

“Mr. Brown

a

peose a aage
;|ferret out.the offender aud in.a fo
wee dad the’ gran jory. of All
county take the matter up,

i

body found

-

indietments . agai

| Glessner, Gruber an Bowen.‘ Th
is = - Tie ae nf

for the

reciprocity treaty with Hawaij, .b

been taken advantag of alread to

make a large sum of money. b Speo:

ulating in sugar:

understood that many chang are b
be mad in the tariff bill as. it -po
stands. Were it not for “tha an

derstanding theré would be an‘opé
revolt among republic agaan
many of ifs provisions. “Even. as it

is, the leaders’ are having a “pard
time keeping the rank and file Silent,

and the task will become more. diff:

cult after the 18th of this- mont
when the bill will be takes in

the Senate for debste. Proming

Republica of the, Honse show” ng

hesitation in sayin that thé

would refuse to agree to ibe b

ats present shape and.
- friends-‘of:|*-

President McKinl s that he

fight is’ ah and surpri
may sound, the bitterest-fight

going to b between repul
willio ‘th end vote fo a f

thes ‘Treasur Deer of:

Mary E. Wiléox, who” imadditi

i of the’}

“Tt is genera |*

ira foo fish—have disappear
ed declining- societ of the ugly

ofr whose presence was thrust apon
|~

hem,
.

.& writer in the Wabasly Plain-

Pqeat says: “We heard a ma s

the gther day that more fish were

now déstroye by the carp that now,

inhabit our lakes and streams, and

which prey upon the spawn of all

other kinds of fish, than in any oth-

er way.

.

W believe that it is true

that the carp are destroying thous-

ands upon’ thousan of fish eggs in

this way, and it isa pity that they

yferer ‘broke out of the fish pond and
&

got into. the waters 6f.our lakes and

stream ‘They are a profitless food

‘fsb and many people say they are

zidt.aspalatab asa dog- or a

ge fat garter snake.”

EE

ecg

old German had a son
who

he was anxious. to forecast.

ée upon a table in a room 3ae and a bottle. of whisk and

Sontri tohave hisson goin. He

stood behind a curtain to wateh’ the

d freauilt... said: to, himself:

‘mi bo tak de bible, he will be

‘preacher; if. he-dakes d whiskey
a sport.” Th boy, came,

‘pat th bible in ane pock and the

bottle of whiskey. in the other.

Mine&l Gott!” exélai the old

man, “he&

=

goin to be a be
‘ian.:

ig in the Unite
peS Sena making it: a misde
shable ‘by fihe or im:

gill
dip. net or other kind of net,

the meshes of which

lf

3

ee with

As‘exchang says every Ithe ina

&#39;

newspap eosts somethin

_

If it is
for the bene of ar

individu it

shoul h paid for. ‘If the grocer
wa asked.to- contribate groceries to

one abundant able to-pay for&#39;th

h would refuse,
.

&quo propristor of

@ paper must pay fo fre advertising
if the’ beneficiary does not, and

yet’ it is’one of the hardest thing to

be learne by many that a newspaper.

has space in its columns to rent and

must rent to live.
|

To giv it away

would be as certainly fatal as for a

landlord to furnish free rent -

ee

‘Tne June namber of the Delinca-
tor is called the Early Summer num-

ber, and its presentati of warm-

weather modes, fabrics, dress trim-

mings and millinery is made bril-

liantly attractive by the handsome

color plates. The youn folks. will

find describe some novel forms of

entertainments, and the children are’

not forgotten. Ladies interested in

artistic neédle-work should not miss

this number, the regula department
of Tatting, Crocheting, Lace-Making
ete:, being supplemented -by Emma

Hay woods specia designs for Faney
Stitelies and Embroider

ete

AN exchange says: -A few years

ago ‘several. Mongolian pheasants
were brought from-China te Oregon

and turned loose and they now’ num-

ber millions

&#39;

in-that state. People
in localities east of th Rocky moun-

tains are now secarin pai of Ore-

gon pheasant and ‘releasing them in

other, parts 6r ‘the country, The

bird is a beautif ‘gold plum

ana is welrat tedt
tion of-this “game fowl, “A pair
would cést delivered here, about $15,

and for a time they would have to

be protected.
pepe

Wnhernee you handle a pick or a

pen wheelborrow or a set of books,

dig ditches or edit, a paper,
_

wring
an anction bell br sell goods, you

must work. Don’t be

,

afraid of.

killing yourself with work. Work

gives an appetite for meals; gives
the appreciation of a holiday. We

have young men in every town that

do not work, but the peopl are net

proud of them. The great busy
world does not even know that they

are even o th earth, Find out

yeung man, what you want to do,

and then take off your coat and do

it and make a dust the world.

‘Phe busier you are the less deviltry

you get into; the sweeter will be

your sleep andthe better satistied

the world will be with you.

in

No Money Needed:

«It takes money to-ran a newspa-

per in Kansas,’” says the St. John

(Kas.) News. &gt;

Could anythi be more absurd?

‘The statement is an- It

is an all wook fard. wide whopper!
It has been - a thousand

times} it isa clear case of, air

fancy.
Iidoesn’t take money. to ran 2

newspaper‘or:peopl wolildn’t’ climb

the “golden staits” to the&#39;offi to

get a copy of ihe paper free.’ It is

& charitabl institation, a begging

concern, a highwa robbery:
A newspaper is.a child of the air,

& creature of a’dream. It can goon

arid on and on when eny other con;

cern would bein the- a re-

ceiver and woul goon ‘wind up with
cobwebs inthe windows. ~

~«Mon isthe root of all eyil.””

Give your job “printing.
|

to “som
& traveling Scalla and. the ‘come

and&#3 free. p “fer you
private busine ‘notices “Get “your

societ letter heads printed ‘out’ of

eee 4

thanks: They -make- such spicy
reading and when yon pick it up

mortuary articles, vou are so proud‘
of yout little paper, and the editor

is so happy to know that bis paper:
is read and appreciate and he has

sech calm thoughts of resignatio
to the will of Providence, especiall
when he remembers that-the decased.

always borrowed the paper to read,
or owed four dollars and a half on-

subseription.
It_takes wind to rum a newspaper.

It takes a scintillating, acrobatic

imagination, and a railroad pass to

run a newspaper. An gceasional in-

vitation to free lunch, 4o be paid in.

a half column write-up, helps to fill

up the paper—likewise the editor.

But money—Heavens to Betsy and

six hands round, whoever necded

money in conducting a: newspap
Money is a corrupting thing. The

editor knows this and wha h wants

is your heartfelt thanks. Then he

ean thank the printers and they can

thank the boarding mistress and she

can move to keep from paying rent.

Oh, no; it don’t take money to ran

anewspaper! The feree” can get

along by economizing, This they
can easily do b eating dried. apples
for breakfast, dribking hot water

water for dinner, and swelling. up
for supper At night they can sleep
on the press- cover up with the

office towel. A few fiery editorials

will provide all the heat feeded-

Bat money—seorn

,

the Sithy
thing.

.

Selah!

Don’t let the pur innocent editor’

know anythin about it. Keep that
for sorbid traMles who, charg

edit
phe.Hsi Jowett...
Tie il take waré 6f*

He&#3 get the paper out

fand&#3 up for you when

yor run for officé, and -lie abou
your pigeo toed daughters weddin
and blow about your simple headed

yons wheb they get a job -shov eliag
smoke.

Then when youdie, after having
stoo aroun for years and sneered

at every effor the paper has male

for the advancement and prosperity
of the town-and people rest assured

that you bereaved wife and weep

ing children will be amazed whe

they read in the local paper whit

a model man has gone glittering

through the golde gate to glory.
Even the cherubs on the tombstones

in the cemetery will opea their eyes
|

in wonderment while the minister
reads the touchin tribate.

,

-++2+—

—All new shape in hats, new

designs in trimming and the styles
are uptodate. See them at Mrs,

Mollenhour’s millinery store.

a you when you

town. and the flood- hon ‘pa-
i ght du res-

olutions of- respect and carls&# of ,”

filled with.these glowing and vivid.
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(CHAPTE UL—(Cosriecany
“Perhaps it would be better for me

fot to change my dress, if I am likely

te infringe upon the dinner hour,”

ce, at her chamber door.

{ “Ob, Ido not think my cousin would

‘approve of that!” exclaimed her em~

phatic conductress. Then she ainended

her imadvertence. “Of course, Mrs.

‘Withers is the proper Judge of her own’

aetions, and I would not appear to“dle-

tate, but my cousin is punctilious on

some points, and the matter of ladies’

attire is-one of these. I have known

him so long that am conversant with

‘all his amiable peculiarities. 1 am con-

ident he would be pleased to see Mrs.

‘Withers assume the head of her table

in full dinner toilet. But as remarked,

I do not presume to dictate, to ad-

vise, or even suggest. Mrs. Withers is

undisputed empress here.” Having run

trippingly through this speech, she in-

fiicted a third remarkable courtesy

upon the novice, and vanished.

“She is underbred and a meddler,”
@ecided Constance, while she made a

yapid toilet. “I hate to he addressed in

the third person. I thought it a form

ef speeh confined, in this country, to

Ritchen maids and dry goods store

clerks.” .

Before she could invest herself in the

inner dress that lay uppermost in her

trunk the bell rang to summon her to

the evening meal, and three minutes

thereafter the footman knocked at her

door with the message that Mr. With-

ers had sent for her.

“] shall be down directly. Tell him

net to wait for me,” she said, hurried-

Jy. She did pot expect to be taken at

her word, but upon her descent to the

@ining room she beheld her husband

seated at the foot of the board and Miss

Field at the head. The latter laid down

the soup ladle and jumped up, fussily.

“Here she is, now. I resign my chair

to one who will fill it more worthily
than I have ever done.”

“Keep your place, Harriet!” ordered

her kinsman. “Mrs. Withers will waive

her claims on this occasion, since she

fs late,” designating a chair at his left

as that intended for Constance’s occu-

pancy. “We would haye waited for

you, Constance, had I been less faint

and weary. My physician has repeat-

edly warned me that protracted absti-

mence is detrimental to my digestion.

Harviet, here, understands my consti-

ation so well that I am seldom, when

at home, a sufferer from the twinges of

dyspepsia, that have afflicted me in my

al
*

\ hose horrible public tables,” cried

Harriet. “I you I never sat down

toa meal when you were away without
sighing over your: evil plight th being

gubjectea to the abo
je&quot;

cookery

‘an intolerable hours of hotels.”

“E aid not know you were a dyspep-

ie,” observed Constance. “You seemed

to enjoy good health during our tour.”

“Phat was because Mrs. Withers
@oea not yet comprehend your marvel-

‘ous patience—the courage with which

you bear pain, and the unselfishness

‘hat Ieads you to conceal its ravages

from the eyes of others,” explained

Mies Field, ogting the interesting suf-

ferer, who was discussing a plate of

‘excelent white coup with a solemnly

eomscious air, “Now that you are safe

under your own roof, We will soon undo

the mischief that has been done. You

do not know what a prize you have

won, Mre. Withers, until you have seen

him in the retiracy of home. His vir-

tues are such as flourish in perfection

fn the shadow of his own vine and fig~

tree; shed their sweetest perfume upon

the domestic hearth.”

“As you perceive, my good cousin&#39

partiality for me tempts her to become

extravagant in her expres-

sions,” Mr. Withers said to his wife, in

pretended apology, looking well

pleased nevertheless.

“1 could not have a more patient aud-

ater than Mrs. Withers, I am sure,” re-

joinea Harriet. “Mrs. Withers will

never take exception to my honest en-

thusiasm.””

CHAPTER IV.

an-

swered by her ster-

eotyped, languid
smile, wondering

SD only at the compla-

eency with which a

man of her spouse’s
years and shrewd-

ness hearkened to

the bold flattery of

his parasite.

,
The exhibition

‘eased to astonish her before she had

lived in the same house with the cous-

ims for a month. Within the same pe-

vied she was gradually reduced to the

position of a cipher in the management

of the establishment. After that first

day Miss Field had not offered to abdi-

eate the seat at the head of the table,

except at the only dinner party they

ha@ given. Then the handsome Mrs.

Withers appeared in pearl-colored sat-

im and diamonds as the mistress of cer-|t

emonies to a dozen substantial citizens

ané their expensively attired wives, en-

dured the two hours spent.at table, and

the two duller ones in the great par-

Tors, where the small company seemed

Jost ama everybody talked as if afraid

ef his own voice. She was no gayer than.

tertainment
was half over: “The atmosphere of re-

‘spectable stupidity was infectious, and

‘thie-pervaded every nook of her new

~ home. In her brother&#3 house she had

had young visitors,’and there was, at

the’ dullest, the hope of. release to con~

sole her. Now she was “settled in life.”

could sit down with idle hands and

spend her days in contemplation of her

grandeur. She had married well. No-

Dody looked askance at her when old

‘were the subjects of pity or ridi-

le. The most censorious could not

“dependenc

&#39;

cares. Mr. Withers and Miss Field re~

Tievea her of all such.”
‘And the mistress of the mansion waa

left to her own devices? By no means.

If her husband were fastidious, he was

also tyrannical. He dictated not only

what dress his wife should appear in

daily, but also what laces and orna-

ments she should sport; at what hours

she should take the air; whom she

must visit and whom invite; what

songs she should sing to him when he

asked for music in the evening, and

when the day should close—the day sq

wearisome in its similitude to all that

had preceded and those which should

follow ‘it.

“My cousin is a man with aspirations

above the frivolities of fashionable

life, and excitement is injurious to his

health,” Miss Field notified the bride

that day after her home-bringing- “I

fear Mrs. Withers will tire of the even

tenor of our way.” .

“I like quiet,” Constance replied.

But she did not mean stagnation.

She was married in April, and on the

first of July the trio removed to Mr.

‘Withers’ country seat. Here Constance

was to find that the dead level of her

existence had yet a lower plane of aull-

ness. There was not.a neighbor within

four miles, hardly a farm house in

sight.
“We recruit here after the dissipa-

tion of the winter,” Miss Field sald,

enjoyingly. “The solitude is enraptur-

ing One can sleep all Tay long if she

likes.”
.

‘This proved to be her favorite meth-

od of recuperating her exhausted ener~

gies. Mr. Withers, too, liked a pest-

prandial siesta, “prescribed by his phy-

sician as eminently conducive to diges-#

tion.” Constance was not more lonely

when they slept than when they were

awake. The horrible sterility of her life

was not to he ameliorated by their so-

ciety. If commonplaceness be &a crime,

Mr. Withers and his cousin were of-

fenders of an aggravated type. Harri-

et’s affectations and Elnathan’s plati-

‘tudes were to the tortured senses of the

third person of the party less enduta-

‘ple than the cicada’s shrill monotone

through the hot summer, day, and, the

6

ain at ‘night. Her,

-which had. hitherto

her ‘by their weight, began to gall and

fret into her spirit.. She grew unequal

im temper, nervous and restless, under

the restrictions imposed by her spouse.

‘An insane impulse beset her to defy bis

authority and set at naught his coun-

sels; to rush into some as

freak that should shock him out of his

propriety and provoke the prudish toad

eater to natural speech and action.

‘This madness was never stronger

than on one August afternoon when she

escape from the house, leaving the

cousins to the enjoyment of their re-

cuperative naps in their respective

chambers, and took her way to the

mountain back of the villa, She had

never explored it, tempting as was the

shade of the hemlocks and pines that

grew up to the summit, and the walls

of gray rock revealed through the rifts

of the foliage. A current of fragrance,

the odor of the resinous woods, flowed

down to greet her ere she reached the

outskirts of the forest,.and the lulling

murmur of the wind in the evergreen

boughs was like the sound of many

and wooing waters. The tender green

tassels of the larches tapped her head

as she bowed beneath their low branch-

es, and the wide hemlocks were spread

in benediction above her. She was

alone with nature—free for one short

hour to think her own thoughts and

act out her desires. She laughed as a

bushy cedar knocked off her hat at the

instant that she tore her dress upon a

bramble. .

“They are Jeagued with my legal

in the
le business

of repressing the lawless vagaries of

those who cannot get their fill of nat-

ural beauties through the windows of

a state chariot.

-

But I shall have my

frolic all the same.”

Another and a higher tempted

a boulder crowning the

in the view of valley and bill, includ-

ing the basin in which nestled the

house, and the plain
a eastward

toward the gea and civilization. The

seéond height was precipitous, in some

From

into a toy cottage, and the environing

plantations of trees like ‘patches in

herb garden!
|

: a

“This.is life! she cried outta a

“down.

as

“The skylark springs with dew om his
wi

And up in the arch of ‘heaven he

The strain

place of the rapt musician, borne.

the power of earthly woes to a

petty vexations to sting, a woma geov-

elled upon the mossy cushion, weepin
hot, fast teara, and beating againstjthe

|

rough rock with a child’s folly-of @es-

peration the white hand that wore the

badge of her servitude. BE

‘What was she but a caged bird bia-

den to preen its feathers and warble
the notes its master dictated

b

golden bars? A slave to whom state

and thrall meant one and the same

abhorrent thing? What had she.to do

henceforward with dreame of beauty
and freedom—she, who had. -signe
away her liberty of spirit and person;

voluntarily accepting in their. stead.

the most foul captivity a pure and up-

right woman can know? She felt her-

self to be utterly vile—plague-spotted
in soul and flesh inthe lonely sublim-

to ery out at the approach of ‘every

passer-by, “Unclean! unelean!* It

would have been better for hér to bea’
her bread upon the doorsteps of the

wealthy, and, failing that, to die by the

wayside with starvation and cold, than

to live the life of nominal respectabil-
ity and abundance, of real degradation
and poverty, which were now hers,

‘The tears were dried,-but she stiil&#3

comfortable sensation of alarm.

.
Before ahe could regain her feet.or

scheme of defense or

pushed aside, and a man stepped into

the area fenced in by the hardy moun-

tain evergreens. With subsiding feare,

|

as her quick eye inventoried the varl~

ous particulars‘of his neat traveling

neither surprise nor Walk-

ing directly up to her, he removed his

hat, bowing low, with a bright, cordial

smile. “Uniess I am greatly mistaken

T have the pleasure of seeing my broth=

ers wife. And you are more familiar

with my name and my handwriting

tha with my face. Iam Edward With

erst

(ro BE coxrrecRD.?

of Pennies =

It is not generally known that all the

minor coins of base metal, suc as

and nickels; are.made. at the

Philadelphia mint, and that nearly

100,000,000 are coine there

every year. This large number is.oc-

easioned by the fact that thousands of

pennies are lost annually, and the gov-

ernment has some difficulty in main-~

on thei

large. The blanks for making

are. purchased for $1 a thousand. from |

a Cincinnati firm that produces. them

by contract. Blanks for nickels are

$20 worth of gold withcat

one- part copper.

my descen from William

or.” Cynicus—“You have been.a long
time.on the downward path-

taining a supply. The profit of the};

is

obtained in the same way, costing Un- &q

her when she had sat for awhile upon |
¢,

first,

STARTS FOR A. viSIT TO

CIVILIZATION.

he will travel via Berlin, The

Hague and Paris to London, arriving
at the latter place in the month of

July; that is to say, after most of the

to

talks English perfectly,
his sons and nephews brought up at

English colleges and universities, the

Crown Prince of Siam being at the

t moment a short-jacketed, top-

hatted boy at Eton, who has already

displayed a good deal of proficiency in

cricket, rowing and other Anglo-Saxon

perior
ith the rules of

ion.

Th ‘king himself aia not enjoy all

these advantages of education, but has

and is, as far as

eb

‘Tira. Gasangka
‘Maha: Rujad, Hiraja Para Manarth

{te Phra Chula, Chomklan’ Chan Yu

vered. Shortly.

gan to have epileptic fits. Every

was tried to cure him

of them, He was a patient at the West

Penn hospital but got no relief. He

‘went east and gwas under the care of

leading

Voight operated up-

on him. His skull was hed again.
ceased for a time

the wound properly, due‘ to the fact

that the membranes, the dura mater

and the. pia mater, adhered together.

‘Drs, Voight and McGrew decided upon

a novel method to cure this.. Callahan

was taken to the operating room. An

incision was made into the brain and

the outer membrane lifted up. ‘This

of the operation was extremely

delicate. A heavy layer of gold was

then placed over the dura mater. It

with the. finest of

er. This was followed by closing the

outer wound. The operation was &

trying one to the patient. It required

several hours to complete it. It was

several days ago. Callahan

is now-able to sit up. He has not had

an attack of fits since and apparently
does not experience any ill effects from

the load of valuable metal upon his

thinking organs.

Carter Harrison of Chicago.

Carter Harrison, the democratic

mayor of Chicago, is 37 years old. He

was born in the Harrison homestead at

Clark and Harrison ‘streets. He at-

tended the public schools. He was

Germany and put into the

ip with his brother until bis

father. bought the Chicago Times in

1891 H filled nearly all the managing

positions on the paper until the sale

in 1894. He lives at Astor and Schiller

streets. Mr. Harrison&#39 father, Car-

ter Harrison, was mayor of Chicago,

when assassinated. His plurality was

the largest ever received. by a candl-

date for mayor in any American city.

Prince Henry of Orleans.

This younger brother of the Duke m

Orleans (who is the royalist heir to the

throne) is now traveling in

Africa, and devoting his literary abil-

ity to depicting the way in which “per-

fide Albion” is gobbling up e

in sight, so to speak; on the Dark Con-

his ‘Thistinent. has drawn forth a spir

fted response from certain London pa-

pers, who accuse Prince Henry of rank

ingratitude in maligning the com

¥ eee
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“Pre counties&#39 Illinois have chosen

‘women as superintendents of schools.

INDIA BRIEFLETS.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK. &g

:

‘Samuel Norris, of Escanaba, Mich.,

aropped dead while on the street at

Lagrange.
‘The Muncie merchants have organ-

‘zed against-what is known as the

coupon. business,

Edinburg owns its own electric

plant, and the incandescent lights cost

10 cents ecch monthly.
Mhss Anna Gohman, eighteen years

old, is mysteriously missing from her

home near Crawfordsville.
‘The wheat shows so much marked

improvement in Wayne county that a

yield of $0 per c2nt is anticipated.

‘All street improvements at Brazil

have been declared off, owing to the

depleted condition of the city finances.

‘Lime jugs are being used to kill fish

in White river, at Anderson, and the

state fish commissioner has, been sum-

moned.
:

The Union M. E. church near No-

Dlesville caught fire from flying sparks

and was destroyed. Loss $3,000 with

91,500 insurance.
|

Constable Geoge W. Hitchens, of

‘Logansport,\ while at Monon, was

struck by a train, receiving injuries

likely to prove fatal.

D, A. Hendrickson of Hartford City

has contracted to build a new school-

house in that city, to cast $13,047.2

not including furnishings.

‘A change of management of the Hy-

mera Coal Company will soon be made,

to be followed by payment of arrear~

ages of wages to miners. This amounts

to $1,500. +

Theodore Durham of Seymour, a rail-

road engineer of long standing, has

undergone amputation of one of his

legs, the result of gangrene, caused

by an in-growing toe nail.

The deal has been effected by which

‘W. E. Turpin succeeds Messrs. Newell

& Stoddard in the management of the

Spencer Hotel at Marion. Mr, Stod-

dard will remove to Milwaukee,

The glass factory at Swayzee has

closed down, ostensibly for repairs, but

the workmen allege that it is an at-

tempt to counteract the sentiment

among the employes toward unionism.

Fifty prominent democrats of Colum~-

bus met last week, and resolved to

present the name of Judge Francis T.:

Hord to the convention called to se-
*

Jeet a candidate for Congress, vice the

late Judge Holman.

‘The split in the @ A. R.- at

South Bend has-culminated in the es-

tablishment of-a new post, named in

honor of the late Norman B. Eddy,

with H. W. Perkins as post com-

mander. Its membership numbers

thirty.

A third lodge of Daughters of Poca-

hontas has been instituted at Muncie.

growing out of the social features of,
the other two lodges, in which danc-

ing was permitted, some of the mem-

Ders objecting thereto and withdraw~

ing. ‘Th® new lodge i known as

Taolia. There will be no dancing in

its lodge room.

But two toll roads remain in Ft.

Wayne, all the rest having been pur-
chased and thrown open to public use

by the county commissioners. The

owners of the remaining two roads

heve had difficulty in collecting tolls,

and several prosecutions have

entered. Last week farmers assem-

bled on the Maysville pike, near Ft.

Wayne, tore out the gate, drove the

toll-gate Keeper and his family out of

the toll/house and warned them not

to return. Additional prosecutions will

follow.

John S. Sheldon, the missing bank-

rupt banker of Loda, IIL, did an ex-

tensive money-loaning business in Pu-

laskj county, this state, and only a few

days before the crash Charles Web-

ber, of Franklin township, desiring a

loan of $6,000, signed notes and a

mortgage on his elegant farm, which ~

he forwarded to Loda. “He failed to

receive ‘the money, and notified Shel-

don, who lulled bis suspicions‘by mak-

ing objection to the title of his farm.

Before further explanations were had

the crash came. As the notes were

negotiable, Webber fears that his loss

is total.
:

Col. George M. Hipple, a well-known

politician of New Albany, has estab-

lished a branch of the Volunteers, an

at

done with politics. I see now more

clearly than ever that politics is h—I,

and I intend to devote my time here-

after to doing good.”

The commencement exercises of the

Jeffersonville schools will be held June

1, with two orations; one by Albert

White and the other by Lena Thro.

‘There are eighteen graduates. «The

quinquennial banquet will follow, with

addresses by Miss ‘Drusilla Cook. and~

Miss Anna May McCauley.



Curious Names.

There is a county in Missouri in|,

which the following curious surnames

Red, White, Blue,

Green, Gray, Brown and Black. There

are also Kings, Queens, Earls, Dukes,

Marquises and Lords. In animated na-

ture are to be found Wrens, Birds,

Crows, Hawks and also Hawkins and

Fowlers. Among the quadrupeds are

Wolfe, Lamb, Lyon, Bull, Stier and

Redheffer. At one time in a county in

western Kansas there lived Redwine,

Sourbeer, Drybread and Pancake.—

New York Tribune.

DRUNK FOR YEARS.

Aco writes: ‘1 was drunk

on and off for over twenty years. drunk

when I had money, sober when Thad non
Many dea friends I lost, and. num!

e good advice te no pu bu it
frank God an angel hand came at last in

or

wif pho administremedy, ‘‘AntiJa
or 2

etely trans
jow to a sober

respected citizen.”i “Anti-Jag” cannot be bad at your

druggist, it will be mailed in plain wrapper
with full directions how to give secretly,

on receipt of One Dollar, by the Renova

Chemical Co.. 66 Broadway, New York, or

+they will gladly mail full particulars free

Kies, Kissy, Kissam-

Dwellers on Kissam street in Cleve-

land are petitioning to have the name

changed. Says one lady: “Ever since

we have lived on this street we have

had nothing but insults for this name.

I have four daughters in society, and

they have more trouble on account of

this name than you can imagine. Not

a single man comes to this house but

has something to say regarding the

name.”

There Is a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee
Rece ther

ha

thas b placed in all
the grocery st a ration

oanGl GRAINmadof pa grain
that takes the place of coffee. The
most delicate icmec receives it with-

out distress, and but few cam tell it

from coffee. It does not cost over +
asmuch, Children may drink it with

great benefit. 15 cts and 25 cts. per

package. Try it, Ask for GRAIN-O.

Duffins—Oh, I don&#3 believe in long

engagements! Why, I didn’t know my

wife six weeks before I married her.

Muffins—Ah, I didn’t know mine until

a month after I married her.—Tit-Bits.

Very Low Rates to the West and South.

On M 18, the North- Line will

sell: Homie Seekers’ excurs tickets, with
favora time ‘imi

,
to numerous point

in the West and South at exceptionally[o rates’ For tickets and fall deforHon apply f oe nts Chicago &
estern Rail

Finding the Offender

Wickwire—I am awfully hard to suit

in neckties. Yabsley—Any one can see

that. You really ought to ask your

wife to take a little more pains.—In-
dianapolis Journal.

be measSpit and Smoze Your Lite Away.
bacco easily and forever. be magnet fuof ifs, verve and vigor, take Novto-

Baae ‘wonder-worker, that makes weak men
All druggists, 50c. org. Cure

&

Booklet, ao sample free.
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New Nork.

If that Ameriean corn doesn’t get to

India pretty soon the new crops in that

country will soon take its place. =

& Cure for Consumption is our onlmedic fer coug colds. —Mrs. C.

Belts, 439 8th ave., Denver, Col., Nov. 8, ‘95

Three drummers at Danville, Ky.,

got on the horse seales and balanced

them at 1,059 pounds.

Mary Ellen Brown (colored) has be-

come a notary public at Georgetown,

Ky.
=

To Gun

4.

‘COLD IN ONE DAY.

‘Take Laxati Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

pe

cease aa

Every great gift has a germ of re-

esponsibility hidden within itself.

‘Take Cascarets Cathartic, 10
1
2s Sa

Se

So a
The hand that holds the rod, should

always be controlled. by love.

Ae

cet ¥

Forgitlte Namnnerotea
P

sma

allays pain, cures 2D cents a bottle,

F

euoa without purpose is‘like seed

spille upon the ground. -

nestiga ceti Ba case Se
‘Whales are said to be plentiful in the

‘off Provincetown,
-

CAUGHT AN EAVESDROPPER.

Gen. Gordon as a Boy Was Up to Many

Kinds of Mischief.

From the ‘Weeekly Telegraph: When

General Gordon was a lad at school

he was as mischievous as most boys;

indeed, more so. The following story

is told of him by Dr. Bixby, who was

at one time at school with him. When

the boys had done anything wrong

they were shut in a large, barely fur~

nished room, and set to write lines

from a Latin author. One of the most

frequent visitors to this room was the

late gentral, and he used frequently
td be annoyed by the boys, who were

free coming to the door and jeering
at him through the keyhole, telling him

what a fine afternoon it was, and in-

viting him to come out and “lick”

them. Though he could not oblige
them in the former, he resolved to a

his best for them in the latter particu-
lar. He borrowed a large garden
syringe from the gardener, and, taking

it with him the next time he

BINDING OF GRAIN.

Why McCormick Changed from a Left

to a Right Hand Binder.

When binding was done by hand

the left hand cut harvester was a ne-

cessity. ‘With

the left hand
machine the

is, with the heads towards his left

hand; hence, in making the tuck he

shoved the ends under the band toward

the heads, Grain is handled by the

shocker by grasping into the heads, as

shown in the illustration, and the tuck

should therefore be toward the heads,

so that it will-not pull out.

‘The applications of roller bearings to

grain cutting machinery was made by

J. G. Perry in 1869, and his patent, No.

86,584, for an improved reaper,

and deseribed various ways of using

roller and ball bearings in harvesters.

Unquestionably the most ‘pract and

satisfactory applications of roller bear-

ings to binders and mowers has been

made by the McCormick Harvesting
Machine Company. The Particular form

used by them was patented in 1882 and

is now to be found in all McCormick

machines. The especially valuable fea-

ture of the McCormick roller bearing
is seen in the form—or cage as it is

called—which holds the rollers from

running together, and if for any cause

the cage is taken from the shaft the

rollers will not fall out and get lost

In order to avoid the McCormick pa-

tent the other harvesting machine com-

pany who claims to be th originator «

roller bearings in harvesters has cw!

methods of the M x Company
result in an annus! saving of ‘many

thousands of dollars to thi ing”
public. New devices are not epnoand. oft-

village. N king the local water, he

had a special conduit built for himself

at a cost of $400,000, though ‘Re resides

there only three months a year.

PESTS =

Before the end of this year every one

of the 168 towns in Connecticut will

be connec a
Guarante tobacco:

bik

bare mala wea
menatrong, ee G1 AN croggists.

Charity robs herself when “she

frowns while, bestowing a&#39

HE: WAS.” ALWAYS A GRE
LEADER OF MEN.

he was elected for the full term in the’

senate, di efeating Benjamin de

B ‘was re-elected in 1885 and 1891.

His long service was concluded on

‘March 4 of the present year.

Immediately on enterin the senate ipter.

he was assigned to the finance commit-

tee. | His successive re-elections, and

the strict custom of seniority in the

senate’ finally gave him the position

— Jolin. Miller, a

en aadl in Captain
john Eyre regiment of Deaeayiv

bes who one oy establish

‘was induc
to.

to

joi the. “Daughvy

;

Mra James

Mrs. Mulligan, i
writing of the ideal life of the Steven-

sons in’Samoa, continues: “But, as all

ue. im this sorry world, the picture
shattered, suddenly, in the. long,

South Sea and the green heights of

the restful Samoan Mountains beyond.
Stevenson dropped his pen forever. His

mother has for the third time gone

back to Scotland—to the castle, the

“Doctors failed
Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Com

could readily have been cured im
the first stages.

If, when she had felt those se

painsi the back, the terrible

heartier now than I have been for
package of Sanative Wash, and now can say I am well and have been stead-

gaining fiesh; am stouter and

ding

ur

.

Saplei to whom we were Just in-

troduced doesn’t seem to be much more

than half- =e does he?” Mr. Kos-

tic—“Got rather high,

Revrez It strikes me that quar-
itted would be nearer the mar!“Ne York World.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

‘Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

cures

Berlin now

has

electric street -cars

with storage batteries that need to be

eS
Gare constip forever.

m0&qu GG

tall,

croggints rotund money.

‘Baueation, in this age, means cram-

ming in more than leadin out.

YOUWIFE SS*

Strength .

&quo Wheel.
The delicate

woman is un-

delightf and in-

vigorating of all exercises.

Thoughtful purchaser reap a

rich, in

Golumbia Bicycles
STANDARD O THE WORLD.

$10 t al allie,

Hartford Bleyeles Next go0,¢55, $50, ¢48

‘D mail for one dc. stam

NEW DISCOVERY: ets
s| DROP SteereF pot Bice be mn

annENres

‘Gan have b Gin CAn eosin
ints bande ROGS Oy au

 etae At

Fr
Saag

partioclane“areas oo
Srpects eee Saige ee

W N. U. CHICAG NO. 20, 1607

When Answering Advertisments
Kindly Mention This Paper.

by President Cleveland and the admin-

istration, but he was at no time in any

sense a sound

trary, he was avowedly in favor of the

free coinage of silver, an ardent friend

of the greenback, and an exponent of

ren money theories.

though nominally the senate lea
er,

a took little part in the tariff legis-

lation of 1894, yielding, both in com-

mittee and on the floor o© the senate, to

Senetors Harris, of Tennessee; Jones,

of Arkansas, and others.

It is worthy of note that despite Bi
F

in sympathy with the South, a

a Knight of the Golden Cir

Indiana, whefe the phrase originated,
afes mapung the Oral Sere tT
the Ws

A Great Genfus.

‘The greatest military engincer-of a

Heart of Midlothian, and the Balfours

His widow and her son, Lloyd Os-

bourne, Lioyd’s bride of less than a

year, and that same Isobel who was

married within sound of the chimes of

Notre ig— keep watch, and

withal lead a dull life of it, under the

jon afternoon shadows of the Vailima

upon which he rests.” Mra. Ste-

Yvenson is somewhat above medium sta-

ture for a woman, has a handsome,

“poyish-looking head, with thick

brown curls and dark eyes. Her voice

is musical, her manner quick and sym-ei with a lingering soupcon of

money man.‘ On the con~

ag was Sebastian Lepreste’ Vauba |
barn in163 and who @io in 170 ‘To

|

get-trom
‘Vauban is

the fortresses

protec theSe ae cae oe

During
|

at

almost all.due theseekot

career as

i ‘THESE FIGURES ARE

om cuee rHE20]

YEARS, YEARS IN

SINGLE INSTANCES, PAINS AND acHE
heumatic Neuralgic, Sciatic, ao [oHAVE RAVAGED TH HUMAN FRAME. - JACORS

NO ROAST, THE AB
FACTS HELD IN PROOF.

= [tS

which chemi

imec tis mace

BAK

2

00. Led,

os

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker &a Co.’s
Breakfast Cocoa.

Becaus it is absolutely pure.
Because it is not made by the so-called Dat Process‘in

icals are used.

Because beans of the finest quality ireused.

by a method wi

exquisite natural favor a odor of the beans.Bec his the most econo cosine less than one cent

‘acup.
thet yon get the ev aiticie maby WALTER

Dorchester, Mass.

hich preserves unimpaired

Established

Ho Mr eeCure
d Dys

Thad so
$10 T A Ma

WILL PAY $100 FOR ANY CASE

Of Weakness in vis Fog ‘Treat “Gnd

An Omaba lac fofor the firettim before the S
a Magic ‘Teast

maser for thecure of Lost Vitality. Nervous
and Sexual W:

ss,
and Restoration, of

Life Force in old and

eed
eae wai N

worn-out Frea soPhe rental dru i
a _WonpERroL

\ftecte— in its cur 4) Tend
blights their life, causin; that sae and

suffering to
should write to: NaSTATE

i

toey mulANY,

f

Ormansa yon FREESn thee,Briketralyogjlsoranal
cy. who bane o ot

ball bop tea

gure, are being restared
fect condition.

‘This Macioa
at home under their

fine
ee8 |

a
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MENTONE, IND., MAY 73, 97
ES oes

—Bulk seeds at&# W. Kilmer&#39;

—Buy your gasoli at Whe
stone’s grocery. a

—Asbyry Cook, of Wana wa
ie

in town Tuesday.
i

-—Best mixed pain $1.00, per

gallon, at Foster& in Warsaw:

—See Whetstone, ke has, thread
of all kinds, three spools for a Gime.

—See B. Whetstone

beef, grecerics: ard provisiers,
new line of =Il kinds. .

—Mrs. Mollenbour can clean,
bleacb and re- your hat fer

you at reasonable prices.
—Rev. W. F.Parker, of South

Whitley, was in town Monday’ vis-

iting his son J. S.-Parker.
—A good -kindergarten teacher

would find Mentone an excellent

point to engage in her&#39;wor

—Mr. Brindley and wife, of Etna

Green, spent Sunday with his

brother, Artbar, of this place.
—Mentone is the. best wool mar-

ket in the state. It will pa you to

investigate and see for yourself.
—For low

clocks * and

Winkle, of Warsaw.
|

beat.

.

° —The most*beautiful and artis-

tic hats for the season, are the

made hats at Mrs. Mollenhbour’s.

‘They will be sure to pleas you.

—At the last session of the town

council Dr. Hefiley was elected a

member of the school botrd in plac
of L. P. Jefferies. whose term had

expired.
—Call at My Stoner’

amine her line of millitery
you will be convinced that

ean buy cheaper there tha
where.

—A note from W. A. Smith di-

rects us to chang his address: from

Madison Station, Alaba to Itha-

tor’ dried

A

prices on watches,
jewelry, try Van-

He can’t’ be

and. ex-

an

you
else-

ca, Wisconsin whe h has: tiiove
|)

with hig family.
‘

_

—Rev. PLR. ‘Frie ol Leetbu
preached. th M: ° chureh. Jast

Sunday morning and:evening. in-

Btéad of Rev. Rev. Groyes who had

been announced to preach at- that

time.

—The telephone line has been in

working condition for about a week

past and we ure now on “hello”
terms with Warsaw, Palestine,
Burket, and in fact all the rest of

the worl
,

— Christian Courtright, from Shel-

byville, IIl., came last Saturda to

yisit with his sister, Mrs. Dr. Ben-

nett, whom he had not seen for
in

year He returned home

=
Semi Hiffley, George Ral-

ston, J. F. Laird and Miss Leona

Blue all started from this vicinity
within the past week to attend
school at Abyola daring the coming

summer term.

,

—In the case of “Sandy” Feiser

and the remonstrators of Franklin

township at Warsaw last’ Saturday]
~ the decision of the court was in: fa-

vor of the latter and the liquor 1i-

cense granted to Feisér by the

evunty comiissioners last June was

declared void.
:

—Joab Thompsen was’ brought
home from Bourbon- but

his condition gives no hope ‘of his

recovery. He appears to suffer a

great deal, and remains in a semi-

conscious

—

condition. “He  tuke
‘

practieally no nourishment and his

attending physician thinks he cau
live but a few days at the farthest.

—On last Frida evening the nu-

- Merous friends Miss Leona Blne met
+ at her homd ‘and gav her avery
_pleasant surprise party.

.

The com-

paty ‘included her Sunday-school
class who eafie.t say good-by on

the eve of her departur ‘tu Angola t
» school. Lanch. was served at 10:3

followed by an interesti talk by
Rev. Smith, ‘pastor of the

-

Baptist:
‘church. All enjoyed. the evening
and went to their -homes wishi

,
Miss’ Leon happine and ‘snce
i her-sebool work.

:

|

going

sh paper, atG. W Kihner
all- papers—chea

best at. Foster&# in Warsaw.”
“Cut! pricesio al ‘pat “ned

cines ‘at Foster&#3 in’ Warsaw
garde “seed ~ at

‘the: be in
—Buy your

Whetstone’s
_ Bro -

the market,

—Mrs. Dr.

dren are v

ford this weel
i

—An 8 day clo¢k—oak “or wal-

nut frame, ‘for $2.88 only at Van-

Winkle’s, Warsaw. ¢

W. Billings ha located in

and will take charge of

cigar wagone

Stockberg chit,
ng -relative in Mil-

Warsaw

Chapman
seeds 1m pack

the

—-Do nos bay
when jon can get them at |

price in bulk&#39; GW. Kiliner’s.

directs us

cbange the address of his paper from

Burket to Leiters Ford where he has

recently located.

—Jonathan Smith to

that Frank Leard’s

child which badly burned

last week is on the road to recov-

er;

—We learn

was so.

‘or trade; a new White sewing-
machine fora Jerse cow; must be

a goo milker. Inquire at this of-
ce.

~The newest and latest thing
just out, in sailors, can be found

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s, trimmed

untrimmed. Besure to see them.

not fail to

summer hats

Latimer’s

suit

or

see

at

—You should

thos beautiful

Mrs. Stoner’s,
hardware. prices

od y.

over

will every-

—-Messrs, Clarence and Heber

Fried, of Leesburg, -are guests at the

M. E. parsonage, havi

bieyeles on

ome over

on their pleasure
jaunt.

—Oh Son
s, parties. of tive cr

more ca go snywhere and return

within Lnndred miles on& the

Nickel Phite Road for $1.00 for the

round trip! & Ask- «50
LTP yodwantit se or-: trad

your. pyapert put it into the-
of the Afento Tealestat TXgeire
for qui Read their lib.

—Artie Whitcleather, “an intelli-

gent young gentleman’ from Mill-
wood was among th yisitors at this

oflice Tuesda He wa visiting thte

family of Frank Bowman in town.

—The Bourbon News says: “@
W. Jcfferies and Mr. Forst, of Men-

tone, were in town» Wednesday to

see Joab Thompson and visit the

K. of P. Lodge. They are quité
pleasant gentlemeu:”

results.

=+Croup andwhooping coug are

childhood’s terrors; but like pneu=tg
monia, bronchites, and other throat

and lung tronbles, can be quickly
cured by using Ove Minute Cough
Cure, IL. E. Bennett.

~

~-An_ artistic entitled

“Summer Oatings” is published by
the Nickel Plate Road, describing

vacation resorts along that line, Ad

ress B. F. Horner, General Passen-

Agent, Cleveland,” Ohio for a

55

brochure

ger

copy.

—The ayer in regard to -the

away- of Joab. Thompson
about three weeks ago has been par.

tially solved by the development of

the fact that he had some trouble with

another man who lives in town the

same evening of his departure, .

but

as only one side of .the story has

yet been made. public’ the. whole
truth in the matter may never be

known. *

Z

— oceured at Sevas-

topol Monday morning which every-
bod will agree might have’ been

much worse than’it was. tittle
son of ‘Thomas. Eaton,

-

was ‘asked
to hold a gin for an‘oldé bo whil
the lattér went away-a moment for|
some purpose.” Winle he. was ‘ale
‘sen the little boy let the “un. full
in such a way as&#3 discharg both

barrels, the Jaa of shot tuking a

small -chutk oxt of the flesh part
of his leff.arm betwe thé elbow
and shoulder. Althou theinju

was not very‘serivas it will” require

to thin whaat ghha been
,

th |

or stone’ lettéring. | rant
satisfactio beth quality “&g

work an low prices W a KI
Warsaw...

-

—We \biy
|

Ph hes
and finest desig Qt
and you get the at. mo
able prices.

—Get partientirs tr6

garding $1.0 excursi
ed for sale by the Nickel
on Sand to Temore

into it in a few fips
per ounce. Beans. 10 ‘cents* be
pound. Large red Wethersfiéd onion
seed 10 cents per ounce., Fielay Be:
65 cents a bushel at G, Ki

ings on

n

th Nick Plat

on the Nickel Road not

one huadred mites at a,
of $1.02,

--Not only actite Lun troub
which tnay prove fatal ina fe days,
but old chronic coughs “andy
troubles may réecive imnifedi

©

re

lief and be permanently cated by |

One Minute Cougti-Cure- £. Be
nett.

—A list.of “Country Ho

—Cucumber seeds in but tents

|

|

as a poor fitting

“Wash Good:

to selec from.

-worth double.

_.

-Yvu can’t make {he as che
.

them.

Muslin,
Scotch Lawns, 5 ct:

new shades of tan,
~ and willow.

tan.or black from

~Hafer&amp;

Phe Ladies Aid will meet with

}Mrs.. John Droud next Wednesday.

‘Regular servic sat the M.

shur next Sand conduc by

Chureh Ino

the- shor atLa E

anyone ‘endlosi We -

F. Ffor

Che /

pa lid Knowl
Witch Unzel Salve wi

piles ot the long standing
the householit favorite
scalds, cuts, bruises an sores of ‘
kinds, IF E Bennett. -

rty years isa long
fight such a painful’ trouble,
but Jacob Mitehel!, of Unioavile,

Pa,, struggiew that long .befo “be

tried DeWitt’s Witch Udel “Sa}

“S D by

.
It is equally effective. in eczvicl all skin affections, fh E

nett

-—Loeated en the south “alo “o
Lake Erie contiguous to the” Nigkel
Plate Road are many conntry homes
that will accomodate summer béard-

ers. Send to R. F. Horner, Gen
Passenger Agent of the Ni
Road at Clevelind, O.,
forward you a liston receicent stamp.

—If yon think of tak a cite
ing this summer yon will bd tnter=

ested in Tittle booklst publi

description and illustrations o th
attractive resorts a

that road.

be had for the a

BF. Horner, Generat
Agent, Cleveldnd Qhio

3

—A smooth roadway;” .peitect
passenger set vice; uniformed color

train por ter for the gonvien nee.
hoth’ first and ‘second’ class boa

passengers; “quick. time «th
steeping car sarvice betwica

eago, Cleveland, Builalo;

”

Ne

and Boston; a superb dinin
vice, no ‘chan of cats for anyela a

of passeng betwee Chica and

New Yor Rites ~Jower
via atherlines.” These are
vantag Presen by’

a

sCascarets Cand Catharti the

sdo ai ‘isco “ici
in

t
Z

ea
no great strain f th imagination

oie ca e

: Pav of

|

Warsaw,
.

:{with goo interest.

ale quickly and permanent eitred |.

6 a sediment or settling

=

|

Bladder are out of order.

&

Swamp, Root, th great:

t}the back, kidneys, liver, bladder: and

 trotlowin use of liquor. wine or beer,

4 ot ‘stint frée“by mail, mention Men-

Th setio of mectin:

Bapt church conducte

baying
highest

ip

Tirner & Bybee are

woo and are paying the

makk price. “Headqu
Banne block Kiimer’s old stand.

HOW-TO FIND OUT.

.
Filka bottle or’ common glass wilh

uring and let it stand twenty-four hours

cates a dis-
eased condition of the kidneys. When

nrine stains linen it is positive evidenc
ofkidney tronble. ‘Too frequent desire

to.urinate or painin the. back, is also.

Leonvinein proof that the kidneys and

Spot as Wuar To Do. a

‘Ther is comfort in the knowledze s
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer&#39;s

idney remedy
{fylaliseyery wish ip relieving pain in

fe vet pa of the urinagy passages.
sorted

ability to hold. urine and

passing itor bad effect

a @yerco that: Ainypleas necessi

mikf-aid ih extraordi effect of

‘Ro svon realized. It.stands

highe for its Wonderf cures: of

jhediciie youshoald ha ‘the best.S by dru gists, price 50 cents and

iu “or a sample bottle and pamphlet’

zerr and scnd your fall a

mh is Splin ‘so ‘Daciaiv
Shirt “Waist. The

lin’es we ‘handle, is
good points that. is characterized of
them. You had better Jay in a

of them at once: as
be hard to get later o’

will make you think of this line.
where you can have a good big Tne

Waist Sets:

Fixings that are absolutely necessary.
|Fancy Black Novelty Dress Pat-

‘terns for Saturday---50 cents a yard
For your home:

Cheniellc and Derby: Portiers, Lace
Curtains, Silkaline,
somethin i in these lines this spring.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR:

ny Ble timbe Iand—to- for

one: of ‘the ‘many

as waist ae
warm weather

Buy

Belts, ParAdd

Carpets, Matting.

You surely need:

Made of Best, Material.

por as good :s’yco can luy

3-4 cts, Calicos, 3 1-2 Cts,

Shoes: Reliable Goods only; all the
,

chocolate, oxblood
Patent leather tans for

menand women. Ladies’ Oxfords, in.
75c to $3.00. The

‘Selz Schwab plow shoe, best one made.

ichardson,
Wrarsaw, Ind.

FO SAL
|.-.OR TRADE...

‘+ B The—

‘o Reeale Ag
by Rev.

cy:
is. progressing

‘Anumber have

et united. with the church. The

{meeting “will, continue over next

Sog

H.W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No. 10—40 acres,

east

of Mentone,
good house, barn, orchard and other

improvements
No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbo ona good stre near

College,
No. 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth east uf

‘Tippeeanze, to be had at a bargain.
Good time on ballange at 6 per cent.

No 22-120 acres, three miles
north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres tim

ber. Can give a bargain in this farm.

Na. &lt;3) acres, three miles
north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acres

unter cultivation.

No, 87—115 acres mile east of

Tippecano ‘Trade for smaller farm.

No. 38—A new eight ‘room,
ern dwelling. in Tippecanoe.
sell at a-sacrifice.,

No. 39 —A go04
dwehing on:

i

i&#39; blocks
from Main Ss. Wilrsellbat sacri-
tice for: eash. :

NQ. 40—A 1 story resicence ou

Franklin street, in Mentone for cash

‘or time, will&#39;s on the lease plan at

6 per cent interest.

No. 41—For sale,

mod.
wil

frame

20 atres, with

of Tippecanoe, with privelege of

renting 89 acres for 5 years.

No. 42.—$0 Acres of good ‘land,
good building:, “near Etna Green.

Fork chéap; will sell aly or pgrt,
IL trade for smaller farm.“S 43.— geres: in Ky, ~valua-

any

Oth realestate or-stock of goods.
No. 44°04 patent right on Binder

Tengue Support.

_

The states of IN.

pan ‘M ‘orsa or trade,

‘hous barn and orchard southwest |

gallo co ta honey drip 35 et
California large tine peaches; 1

|
bss -

10 cenit packa ironing stan Sots
60 foot&#39;eott clothes-line, w

|

Best quality fancy breakfast “baco -°
20 cents.

California very fine and larg rans12-cents,

| 2 Ih best roasted coffee in th sta5 25 cents.

Soft white and ganulat sug i
Yet selling for 5 cents; but th

trust only knows haw. ‘soon’ (it wyt
be higher, CorsEex Grocery.

CASTORIA |
For Infants and Children.

The fae \aa
koaalgnatnz everye

fe wre

ONE BOTILE ENTI CURED

Treceived a
beli

White Wine of
Tar Syrup you sent me, My wife at
that time hada very bad cold on her
lungs and one bottle entirely cured:her.
Lcan say it is the best, and in fact’ the

very best medicin» for throat and lung
diséases I ever came across, an 1 can

ecommend it to all.

Delton, Wis. Exper S. 1 ADAMS

+ AN OREGON MINISTER,
Tres la bottle of Waits Wine

Tar Syrup. One of my children was

very sick with croup, and as your medi- ,
was pleasant to take I gave it. and i‘

gavealm.st immediate relief. I would
not be without

—

tand [also recom
mend it as a meidcine should be

at all timestin every famil
West Union, Orexzoa, ‘ U.Sraur

—The efliciency’of the passenger
service on the Nickel Plate Road is

meeting recozn.tion on all hapds.
Solid through trains betweea Chi-

cago and New York City, elegantly
quip palace sleeping ears; an un-

excelled dining service; uniformed

colored porters on though train
fast time and rates always the

est; all combine te make it the mast

popular line. between

Cleveland, Builuio, New York) and
Boston.

ss

2

Scents Wanten, tor. Dr. fr

or his famous tour aroun the word,
A thrilling story ot Savage and

Barbarons lands. Four milion ‘Tal-

mege books sold, and “The Karth

Girdled”

.

is the latest and greatest.
EBemand enurmons; every body wants,
this Iamous book. Only $350. Big
book, big commission. a Gold Mine

for workers, Credit given,
|

freight
paid, onthits free, Drop all trash and

sell the King of Books and make $300

per month. Address for outét and

territory, People&# 3941. Market St.

Philadelphia, Penn,

IT LEADS.

Whenever it his been intraduced, Dr
Caldweil’s Syrup Pepsin leads atl othet
remedies in curing Constipation, Indi
gestion and Sickheadache.” It only

—

costs 10c for trial size’ (10 doses for 10
cents), Large size 50e abd! $1.40. I

E. Bennett.

H6od&#3 Sarsap
Blood Puriier,

g&#‘ee
ago Depot Clark and 1th Sts.

eoted t
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Nos Land’S throag Drawing R=, Stora,
ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos. 2.and 6 Drawink Room’ Sieeping Cars

throuzh to Now York and Roatom,
Dining Giirs serve’ breakfast. and dinar on

Nos. i.and 3, and supper onNo. 6 -No. 1, :eup+
pérat Cleveland, No 3 and&#3 dinner at Ft.

Wayn No.4 suppo at Bellevac.
Unirormed colored portersin change of day

son; through ‘trains insuring serupu
: clean carsenréute

Bax raze checks through

|

to destinatio
For’ rates-and osher feforshi oaeall.on 6

puddress

Pa. #. MORNB Ger. ‘Passeng
A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, ‘Sup

clChev 0
F.E FOX, Aget Mentone Ind

Chicago .
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CitBeeCO TI O FICE *

ISAAC SARBE
HARVEY KESSEL

CHURCHES.’

METHODIS EPISC
punch Gea Mn dost. reach epaRorBee rug end cfaien

da ovmnin 5Senb se

BAPTIST. =

murc on corner Broadir an Harta
u ving

W e Hi Thu
farion Helghw Su WE, SitithPasto

METHODIST PROTESTANT.~
ure on sout Frankl strect.- Preaching

ncetin

|

Wesal shoo!
pt. W plow B

SOCIETIES.
-———

I. 0. O. F.
Sevastopol Lodge No

403. Meetings Tuesday

Devenin tn anner Bloc
Joel Tilntai

MisiLo ves seco

L Douidrni

D. of R.

Fygcni Str Lode Nout

D
G.; Miss:

Fi moctin Thursday.
RiosWII Clat

K

of

-

PHYSICIANS.
E. STOCKBERGER,

PYssiag aNd Sueweon. atten all cals

Fl

aay.ornignt. “Mentone,

.
E. BENNE

hysician an Surgcou. Oifice at
Drug Sto:

Corner

DENTI
—

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Gurzeo Dentist. Audone in an artisticMicuinseller’ buildin sout

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,

AltoreratcLay Notarm Public. Collec
tions, Deputy Pros. Aus. Office i Banner

Block, Bast Stairway.

Mie. 0 Dod
Phot Part

aMaente Indiana.
Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon;or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

|

#

‘Best of Work.
Lowest Prices.

Carpsnt
——AND—

Builder.
- eS&quot;

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worsman of 25

years experience, See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first- “Prices Reasonable,

_ L H, Middleton.

W. D. Garrison’s

$S. Shoes,
.

Made to Order:

.

Fits Material and Wo Guarante

Doddridge
Mento Jewele |

- Will Set youan 8 Day. Sprin CloOak or Walnut 2.50

genuine Geld Filled Lad &
wa

au seeri Elgin’ Nickle Mote
m $13.0

eee oi Fine Wat Elgi Move-

$10.00

‘Solid’Gol Ring Uharm Ne hams i
or anjthing in stoek. at pric pro-

pects =Low Motto; &g

Small

&quot; Sunday

“Sur Was Effecteds

‘Wier five years old my littl dey ba
rla.on his face, hands and arms; It

;

n his chin, although ores

.
x1 his. cheeks and hands werever# Bad, It

Would -fester,, break
“then scab over,

wonld break out again. They caused in-

tense itching anc the little sufferér had to

bewatched c

to keop him from

open and ran -ent

slarmed et his condition. My wife&#3
mother -had ‘ad, serofula and the.cnly
medicine which had helped her was

Hocd’s Sarsaparilia. We decided to give
it to -ouri boy and we noted an Im-
provement in his caso very soon. After

giving him four boitles of Hobd’s Sarsa-

parilla the humor had ail been driven out
of his blood and it has nevey returned.

Wriram Bartz, 416 South Williams 8t.,
South Bend, Indiana,

You ean buy Hood’s Sersapaailla of all

druggists Be sure to get only Hood’s.

Pafestine.
‘D. R. Hicks smiles all over his face,

cause it’s a boy.

‘T telephone is « good ite’ and is
x made use of by the pedple.

.
Vandemark and Chet Horn have

been heari sheep for the past few

days. :

he contract for the ne roller mill

was let toa Columbus firm on Saturday
last.

‘Trustee Lut madea fying tmp to

our torn Wednesi He looks hale
-/ and hearty.

Wm. Wainwright, hitle son and MH

®. Kinsey, of Warsaw, were in town

Monday. Palestine has a sort of mag4

netic power, The boys all like to get
back after once getting the&#3 feet wet,
inthe mil pond,

Millwood.

Georg Elkins has been very sick the

past two weeks

Rey. DS. Boswell Breach at the

Chap last Sunday.
David Jones, an son, Herbert, spent

ith Joseph Coar.

Miss Ida Oswalt will teach a term of

seject school at East Millwood begi
ning May 10.

Jacob Whiteleather went to Indian-

apolis last week to serve a a U nited
States grand juror.

Mrs. Mary Jones and Mrs.

Megsimore th
Kat

ef
if one

of their- Wakaru a Satur
pda

The: ‘fauiily o ‘Ada Gear
| fokmn rly of this place but aow of Bour-

bon, were visiting relatives ‘ai this:

place Sunday

Don&# Tobseco Byit e Ba Your Life Awa;
f you want to tdbacco using easily

anid forever, be ma we stronfull of new lit and vigor; ta Novter
the wonder-worker, thet’malma weal: men

suropz. Ma ga
G cave uy No-To-Bac of your

Qvog under guarant to cure, SO or
1.00 Booklet and sampie mailed free. Ad.Siarl Reme Co., Chicago or New YorE,

Why Not

patroaizs the Nickel Platé- Road on

your next trip to New York City or

Bo: They operate solid through
trains elegantly equipped with palace

sleepers; fine day coaches atended by
unilorme.t colored porters whose du

ticg require them to look out for the
comfort of passengers, Magnificent

‘The popular lo rate

TRUE REMEDY.

W. M. Repine, editor, Tiskulwa, IIl..

“Chief,” say *We won’t keep house
without D King’s New Discovery for

Cousumption, Coughs and Colds? Ex-

perimented with many otbers. but ney-

er got the trie remedy until’ we. used

Dr. King’s New Discovery. No other

remedy can take its place in.our home,
as in it we have

a certain and sure cure

for Coughs, Culds, Whooping Cough,
etc,” Itis idle to experiment with oth-

er remedies, eyen if they are urged on

you as justas good as Dr. King’s New

Discoyery. ‘They are not as godd,. be-

eause this remedy has a record of cures
snd besides is guaranteec. It nevér

fails to satisfy. Trial bottles free at

HL E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

FREE PILLS

Send your address ta 1, E. Bueklen.
& Co., Cine igo and get { free. sampie
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills’ A. trial
will convineée of their merits. ‘Rese
pills are easy in action and are particu-

‘|larly- affective in the cure of Constipa-
Mion’and Sick Headache. For Malaria’

and Livar troubles they have bee

pro invaluable, ‘Ihey are guaran
be perfectly free from every de-

leterdus substance and’ to be purely
‘vegetable They donot avez ken by their

action, but _b giving tone to. stomach
and bowel fiveatly vigorate. the sys.

tem.. ‘Regular.size 25eper pox: “Sol
by. E. Bennett,-Draggist,

re Thing fot You,
“A Giese in) or et Youcannot!ose
sarePiten Biliousne ity Lure

‘appeared in-the form of red pimple which |:

After disappeering they |’

scratching the sores, We became greatly
|

Up hill and do “hil
“Q suee

“O suc fa
The \epbie aba

a cricket,
And Ned, hé&#3 his gun,

Up hill and down hill : :

_

Oh, such fun

I ee ee

ANeget Preparatio for As-
Similatin the Food and Reg

:

ting thethe Sta and Bo ok —or—

Promate DigestiChee
ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium,Morphine ‘nor Minerat.
Nor NaARcoric. --

Aperfec Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour ‘StomD:-Diareions. Feveris
ness andL OF SLEEP...

‘FacSimile Signat of

Ato months old

(See oS
‘Dabtor fs ta-ene- bottlesShake

“Don allow arycn to sell

p os

=

pene t

SIGNATURE

caly. Tt

et i

Pes

’Thisis i ettego guti Is En
Jan disappeari Reader may.

“Absurd! says ‘the London’ Tit-
Bit but facts neverthel remaiit
and: show pretty.clearl that Eng-
Yard is positively disappearing and
may in years to come be marked on
the map as.a vanished isle:

On the coast the sea“is‘encroach-
ing upon the land at an-astonishing
rate. ‘Seaside towns ahd-villages,

holiday rsorts, are gradnally being
|“sheate up‘and the inhabitants driven

inland.” In-many parts the sea runs

upon a ‘beach which was once far
inland.-.In other cases. churches

which were-at one time far from
the sea iow staud ‘at the edg af,
cliffs and have the sea lipping al.
most at their doors. - “~

The Goodwin “sands, “about five
miles off the coast of Kent, were ¢t

one time a portion of ‘the mainland
itself, and the property of: Earl Good-
win. But the sca has swallowed
them up.

The coast of Norfol is minus

three villages which it once possess-

ed—Shipden, Eccles and Wimpwell
—allof which have beén take into

the arms of the encroaching ocean.

The Cromer of today stands miles
inland of the original Cromer.

Auburn and Harlburn, two York-
shire villages, once promised to do-
velop into seaport towns of consid-
erable importance; but, like the will

of the Canute, the will of the inhab-

itants of thes yillages was ignored
by the rising - - and Auburn and

Harlburn now exist in mere names

and sand banks.

Dunwich, on the coast of Suffolk,
is gradually being swallowed up
Every now and then the inhabitants

move a distance inland, rebuild their
houses and shops and-wait patiently

Biliousness
Es eqused by torpid liver, wlifch. prevents di; »5~
tion arnt permits food to fermen and putrif, im

the stomach. Then follow dizziness & 2

insomina,
Coo

if not relieved, Bilious te
Pils stimulate the s
‘Youse the liver, cure

Buipation, ete. 25
con

‘The only’Pis to

A strictly high- Famit
Machine, Possorsing all madera

ihprovement

GUARA EQ T TH BE
Price very ‘Feasonable. Obtain ther local dealer and mal

‘comp:

ELDRED MANUFACTURI C
BELVIDERE, ILL.

and philosophically for the next
“notice to quit” from the sea. Many

other seaside places have suffered

or are suffering a similar fate.

It may be argued, on the other

hand, that some seaside towns arc

gradually becoming inland

©

towns

by the failure of the sea to come)
=

up to mark’ and running out only
to run in, for a shorter distance.
Winchelsea, Sandwich, Rye avd

Southport are all suffering in this

way. Winchelsea and Rye were orig-
inally two of our cinquoports, but
the sea ha left thém standing high
‘and Sandwich?-was once

highly important
M

Seonrt town:

dand..

the Tare

sink extensive lakes down- the

beach to kee the sca from running
off altogethor and leaving merely
an ordinary inland town.

But the extension of our island in

this way is very much less than the

oncr hment of the sea at other

points, and while our land is certain-
y becoming more extensive in one |

directign it is contracting, and with

much greater rapidity, in some oth-

er. And tho ultimate effect may be

that our mountain peaks may form

small islands and eventually be

pointcd out by posterity as *‘the po-
sition in which Great Britain is re-

puted to have stood.””

A Droll Pora Beggar.

Several beggars in Pera own a

large amount of property. Onewell

known man has houses worth 10,000
lire, and yet is to be seen begging
in filthy rags. A poor governess.

who was yery chgritable, used to

give him’a piaster twice a week.

One da she missed a lira (poa
ave given it

nistake. He hat

gone home for os day, so she fol-

lowed him to his house on the Tax-

ime. He recoivel her graciously,
looking like a pasha af least in his

magnificent robes. ‘‘I never like fo
lose a good client,” he said, and

sent for his bag of takings. “If

there’s a lira here, we shall find it.””

Sure cnough, the lira was there. |

“Take it,’ he continued, and the

poor girl, full of thanks, was hurry-
ing away when the beggar stopped
her. ‘‘Wait a moment; you haven’t

given me the piaster.&quot;— Fran-
cisco Argonant.

Flies. :

‘The astonishing abundance of flies

durin the latter part of the sum-

mer ‘is ‘accounted for by the. esti-

mate made by an éminent entomol

ogist that the progeny of a single

were not for the innumerable. enc

mies provided by nature for the de-

struction of the “fiy, the whole ‘ain

|

mon

‘would: be filled. by: the end of Av-|:

gust with swarms’ of flies, which

woul render life insupportab ay

*\Bpok Inadvisediy.
s

“Jeer at meifi you will, shrieked:
the horse in’ impotent as the

trolley-shot oy, ‘but I will, not be

cowed!” .

‘Th zeitgeist, however béthink-

|

9

i =o
3

i

#o mich 80, indee
that. the “inhabitan have ha to

|

S%

“|

Wee De Mites&qu Neve PLasrens for

Th Hap Black

a

J. V. Smith is happily plying ham-
mer and tongs in his blacksmith shop

oa Buckeye St, Woos Ohio.

|

When
questioned, he will tell’ yo that his

“happines is-a recen oc
;

every kind of treatment I tould hear
of without effect. Finally I decided to

go to Magnetic Springs.” While mak-
ing preparation, Mr. Laubach sug-
gested ihe use of Dr. Wheeler&#3 NerveVitalize T teed it anda complete

cure resulted before I had used the
second bottle.” Dr. Whceler’s: Nerve

Vitalizer never fails.

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr. Humphreys’ Specifies
are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedics, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.

xo, : ror

“77 for HAY FEVER

Zhe b Drusai or pe reepaid on recat of pice,

‘atried)eacep Nur ©, S2ai
setsed) pear ED raEe,

/ HUMPHREYS?
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“\ THE PILE OINTMENT.”

Rab Boras Aaa
7 EroE TRIAL SIZE. 25 CTs.

Bs cr heey: pis peeet eee

Sper uk bas daa 18 Water

Boe

nak

BOYS aa

SEAEN ‘All druggists selt & aur
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religioas, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

number.
‘The report that secret negotiations

of great importance are being carried

on between Spain and the United States

in regard to Cuba is denied at the state

department.
‘The-Ilinois Steel Company, it is re-

ported, has closed contracts for the sea-

son&#3 supply of ore, and is now out of

the market. Its purchases amount to

7,000,000 tons, in addition to 300,000

tons of last year’s contract which has

not been delivered.

‘A British officer and thirty coolies

have been Killed by an avalanche on

the Sprinagarieh road in British India.

Bud Bowman and Oscar Cox, two

farmers, living five miles southeast of

Lewiston, Il, became involved in a

row and Bowman killed Cox with a

club, striking him repeatedly over the

head.

It is reported that several cases of

the bubonic plague have been discov-

ered by the Tonquin officials on the

Chinese frontier and just within the

boundaries of the colony. Special pre-

cautions are being taken to prevent

the spread of the disease.

The forty-second annual session of

the Illinois Homeopathic Medical As~

sociation was held at the Tremont

House, Chicago, Tuesday.

Insurance Commissioner Fricke of

Wisconsin has revoked the license of

the Citizens’ Insurance Company at St.

Louis and its seven agents in Wiscon-

sin for placing insurance in the state

through Charles D. Cox of Chicago, a

non-resident agent.

‘The United States Supreme Court de-

nied the petition for a rehearing in the

trans-Missouri freight asscciation case.

‘A bolt of lightning from a clear sky

killed Frederick Pearson, & farmer of

New Lenox, five miles east of Joliet,

ji, Sunday. Pearson was standing on

the Michigan Central track waiting for

hig team to pass through the gate. It

is thought the rails drew the electricity.

A severe seismic disturbance took

place in South Australia and Victoria.

‘The shock was intermittent and con-

tinued for several minutes.

‘An explosion has occurred at

Snaefell lead mine an the Isle of

Twenty miners have been killed.

‘August Normand, the Lorimer, N. D.,

murderer, was captured in the sand

hills by Charles-Thuen. He gave up

without fighting, and says he is worn

out by the effort to escape and ready

to take whatever may come.

Fire broke out at midnight in the big

ant of the J. R. Dayton Tablet Com-

pany in a four-story block in the bus!-

ness district at Quincy, Ill. The firms

purned out besides the tablet company

are: Volk, Jones & McMein’s print-

ing house and Brumbaugh’s bapk store.

The loss will exceed $100,000.

Capt. Joseph King, who claimed that

he was 106 years old last Wednesday,

js dead at his home in Lansingburg,

N.Y.
‘Frank Barz, his two sons and his

prother, Chris Barz, were asphyxiated

in a well on their farm near Grobe, 8.

the

Man.

Fear of arrest for accidentally smash-

ing a companion’s bicycle led William

‘Tompkins of Saugatuck, Mich., to com-

mit suicide by hanging

‘At Huntington, Ind., two children of

George Geller were playing with a box

of matches, when the clothing of a 2-

year-old daughter caught fire. She was

‘purned to death.

Mrs. Cyrus Fillmore, aged 75 years,

widow of the brother of ex-President

Millard Fillmore, fell from a poreh at

Sturgis, Mich., and died shortly after

from-concussion of the brain.

The body of Frederick Hartmann

was found in the river at Carrollton.

Mich. It bore evidence that he had

tried to kill himself with a knife be-

fore going to the river.

‘William Bramwell Carr, capitalist,

and at one time a political leader of

California, was found dead in his bed.

His death was evidently due to acci-

dental asphyxiation.
The body of Marie Flood was found

in the Ohio river at Cincinnati. She

was a prominent sister of charity ahd

escaped from Mount Adams convent

over a month ago. She was demented.

James B. Runnion, for twelve years

associate editor of the Kansas City

Star, died Thursday night in his apart-

ments at the Coates hotel. For many

weeks he had been a sufferer from

rheumatism, resulting from Bright&#3
jisease.

‘The Colorado governor has vetoed

the bill requiring insurance companies

to have agents in every county where

risks are written.
:

Peter Barrett, an employe of the Me-

nominee “River Boom company

©

for

eighteen years, was drowned at the

ai jam.

In the British house of commons the

miners” eight-hour bill, introduced. by.

William Allen, liberal member “for

Neweastle-Under-Lyme, ‘was

by a vote of 227 to 186
‘Edward Watson, of Minooka, Grundy

county, TIL, was found hanging to. a

trée in the

&gt MISCELLANEOU

Michigan
pr ‘school interest

ey, made by
Instruction d.

$376,783.1 among the several counties

of the state. There are 697,654 chil-

dren of school age in the.state and the

distribution is on a basis of 54 cents.

per capita.
A has made its appearance in

the pastures near Clinton, Ill. It is a

small, greenish, flea-like creature, just

- visible to the unaided eye, and attacks

blue grass pastures.

‘The interests of United States citi-

zens at Cortez, the seat of the

revolution now in progress in Hondu-

ras, will be looked after by the Unit-

ed States cruiser Marblehead. The ves-

sel is now on her way there from Key

‘West.

Insurance Commissioner Fricke’s re-

port on fire and marine companies

shows that the amount of insurance

written in Wisconsin in 1896 by stock

and mutual companies was $253,963,018

‘The ratio of losses to premiums was

38.28, while in 1895 the ratio was 72.33.

Judge Thomas Ewing died at Pitts-

burg, Pa., of pneumonia, after an ills

ness of only four days. He was 70

years old, and had been on the bench

or twenty-three years. He was a mem-

‘per of the state constitutional conven-

ition in 1873, which premulgated Penn-

sylvania’s present constitution, and

had been prominent in legal circles fo

years.

Brigadier and Brevet Major General

Frank Wheaton retired from service

in the United States army Saturday,

having reached the age of 63 years, of

which time forty-seven years have

been spent in the service.

Governor Black of New York has

signed the so-called anti-trust bill. The

pill appties to foreign as well as to do-

mestic corporations, requiring annual

reports as to the amount of their cap-

jtal stock and the proportion actually

issued.
‘The officers of the Wholesale Gro-

cers’ association of Minois, Iowa, Ken-

tucky, Indiana, Minnesota, Michigan

and Wisconsin met at Peoria, Ill, The

principal subject of consideration was

the probable effect of the sugar sched-

ule of the senatorial revision of the

tariff bill on the trade. No formal ac-

tion was taken, but meetings of the

state associations will be called at an

early date.

The organization of the Wisconsin

Sportsmen’s Protective association has

een perfected here. The object of the

association is to protect its members

from prosecution by the various clubs

of the state who claim the exclusive

right to fish and hunt on various

streams and lakes.

‘Lazard Freres shipped $1,000,000 gold

to Europe Saturday.
‘The St. Louis and San Francisco ai-

rectors have elected as members of the

board Richard Olney, ex-Secretary of

State, to succeed William T. Hart of

Boston and Henry K. McHarg in place

of General Horace Porter, ambassador

to ce.

ot Argentine, Dr. Pellegrini, chairman,

appointed to investigate the extent of

the decreased exportation of cereals, re-

ports that the exportation decreased

$25,000,000 The decrease in the expor-

tation of wool is found to be about

$5,000,000
Ex-Governor Matthews has author-

jzed the announcement that he is a can-

didate for United States senator to suc-

ceed David Turpie, whose term expires

a year from next January.

Both houses of the Iowa legislature

passed a resolution making the wild

rose the official flower of the state.

‘Lloyd Osbourne, stepson and literary

executor of ‘Robert Louis Stevenson,

has arrived from Samoa on the steam-

er Alameda. Osbourne says an upris-

ing of the native Samoans need not be

apprehended.
‘A peculiar disease that is baffling

the skill of veterinarians prevails

among the horses in the vicinity of

Bloomington, Il. It is of the nature of

pléuro-pneumonia.
‘The state headquarters of the Illinois

prohibition executive committee have

been removed to Bloomington, I.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime$1.75 @5.40

Hogs, al grad +250 @397%
5.50

‘Wheat, No. 2 red April. .

.
new. No. 2..

Oats, No. 2 white....

&
DETROIT,

‘Wheat, No. 1 white. :....

Corn, No..2- mixed. -.-.-

Oats, No. 2 white..

primary mon-

Superintendent of Pub }

Fran
Ae

‘The committee of the National party |~

REPORT OF
DAIEA

-\-S1ONAE BOIN

American continent.

—

ae

Congressman Fowler @fNew Jersey

introduced in the house. Monday, a bill

to establish a tariff commission to “in-

taxation, recomme |

provides for the appoint
commissioners by the: president for:a

term of office of twenty-one years.
purpose is to take the, tariif ‘questio

out of polities,  ¢
3

Ben Telephone ‘Company Wink.
‘Th Bell telephone company. cwo ‘the

ease brought against st by the United
States to annul the last Perliner-.pa-
tent. This decisién has’ the effect of

continuing the control of the one

Dy the Bell company for teen.

years from the date of thé J patent,

SCENE

[The (X) mark thé

which was granted in 1891.

Jobn Sherman Is 74-

Jobn Sherman celebrated

_

Monday

the seventy-fonrth anniversary of his

bh :

ge

TRIPLE ALLIANCE RENEWED.

Germany, Austria and Italy to Stad
ther. ‘

A dispatch to the London Daily Mail
from Rome says that the pact ‘ofthe

powers constituting the triple alliance

‘was renewed Thursday for a’ perlod
of six weeks. The right to withdraw,
under the terms of the original agree-

ment, expired on May 6, and°Germany
has succeeded in persuading Italy not

to erercise the right of withdrawal.

Censures the Head Officers...

A report adopted by about “forty
eamps of Modern Woodmen of Ameri-

ca, representing the Central West,
sharply censures the «head

charging extravagance,

lowances, lax b

and alleges knowledge on

the head officers previous to the

camp meeting at Madison,
:

the: alleged shortage of former Head,

Banker Zink, which, it is gow ‘sald,

amounts to $45,000.
5

aa

Choynski Easily Defeats Smith

Joe Choynski, the ‘clever California

pugilist, gained ‘an..easy victory over

“Denver Ed” Smith Monday night -in

their contest at New. York. &l

Dick Roche stopped ‘the contest .after
|

3 s tfust and pi
two minutes and seven “of

fighting in the fourth round, awarding

‘the decision to Choynskl,. 9:

_Guests of Union Veterans. -

At the fifteenth state encampment of

the Kentucky Grand Army?of the Re-

public at Lexington the

‘Veterans’ Association ‘was guest

of the Grand Army of the Republic

Baia Takes Up Goope =&lt

-Hddie Bald has deposited $50 to bind

a match race with Cooper,
p

at any time betwee
ust 1

occasion. =

‘The railroads have agreed to make

‘ half-tare excursion rate for the

round trip to all who purchase tickets.

with the associate membership coupon

attached. This costs only $2.50, and

admits the holder to all meetings of

the tion. A great many people

who are not teachers may

be

expected

to take advantege of the opportunity

which this rate will afford for securing

‘a eheap summer excursion.
*

‘There is n ‘pleasanter, summer out-

ing country in the world than in the

state of Wisconsin. Milwaukee alone

presents a long list of summer ttrac-

tions to strangers, commencing with

her invigorating, delightful climate,

‘and q@iing with her parks. her first-

class amusement enterprises, and her

1

@iscovered that

all-escape was cut-off,
:

‘The. steamer carried in her cargo

many bales of cotton. It is not cer-

tain how the fire originated, but when

it was discovered it burst forth with

such fury that it was impossible to

reach the Even then the

steerage passenge!
unmindful of the danger, else the

gmoke and flames would not have

reached them.
‘The saloon passengers were all

saved.
7

.

MURDER NEAR WAUKESHA.

‘Terrible Trageay on a Farm Near the

‘Wisconsin City.

William Pouch Friday morning

killed Alexander Harris and fatally

wounded Mrs. Harris, Nelson McHolt,

‘Confederat

 taitak plac
July 2/enid “Ads=(

“| Dobra’ of
‘| chureb,

OF THE FIR IN THE BAZAR DE LA CHARITE, RUE JEAN GOUJON, PARIS.

location of the building in which the bazaar was being held.]

great, cool lake, upon which magnifi-

cently equipped steamers carry sumD-

mer excursionists in luxury at price

as low as the cost of board and lodg-

ing on land. Milwaukee has modern

hotel accommodations on a large scale,

and comfortable, well-kept boarding

houses innumerable. She promises to

take such good care of all her visitors

that they will want to come again.

Everyone interested in municipal de-

velopment and facilities for the spread

‘of culture will embrace the opportun-

ity to visit Milwaukee&#39; free museum

of paintings and sculptures, the Lay-

ten. Art Gallery, as well as to inspect

the fine new structure now nearly

completed for the use of the free pub-

lie prary and. public museum. The

railrdads will extend the time of the
excursion tickets to September, when

people who travel from a distance to

attend the convention will spend sev-

eral weeks in the state before return-

ing to their homes.

‘President Cleveland’s Order Revoked.

‘The senate Thursday agreed to an

amendment to the sundry civil bill

revoking the order of President Cleve-

jand, made Feb. 24 last, establishing
‘gorest reservations ‘aggregating 17,-

000,000 acres. The sundry. civil bill

was psssed. It carries an aggregate

‘of $83,000,000. The senate adjourned

until Monday.
;

‘raat Hes Dissolved.

Txo&quot;‘Nation Manufacturing ~com-

pany; with headquarters at Oshkosh,

‘Wis, which was branded by the attor~

‘ney general as a sash, door and blind

roceeded against on that

ground, has filed the formal papers dis-

solving. r

Creditors Will Fare Badly.

‘The best judges-estimate that not

more than $35,00 to $40,00 can be

from the assets of the Sheldon

bank at Loda, I., and: that. creditors

‘will realize not more than 10-cents on

+

| the dollar.

tion Riots Spain.

Serious disorders have broken out in

‘several places in Spain in c: jon

with the. municipal: elections. now: in

progress. At Bilboa the socialists have

‘made. ¢iolent demonstrations and at

&lt;|&quo lUberal voter has. been killed.

‘Board of Foreign Missions.

The -fifty-1 annual session of the.

‘vot foreign “missions, M.
.

B.

‘South, met-at Nashville, Tenn.,

Thursday. ‘The report of the secre-

istary:
excellent

a

considered ‘a most’

showing,
5

a farm hand, and Helen Vesbach,

servant, The murderer then pillaged

the honse and leisurely rode away on

his bicycle.
Harris was a well-to-do farmer, liv-

ing five miles from Waukesha, Wis.

and was reputed to keep large sums

of money in his house at times. Pouch

‘worked for him last summer for a short

time, and is supposed have had

knowledge of the hiding place used by

Hi iarris.

He called at the house Thursday

night and was hospitably received. In

the morning after breakfast he com-

mitted the murders. How much inoney

he secured is not known.

———

SHIFT IN GRADES.

Ne 2 Spring Wheat Placed In a Lower

Class at Chicago.

T effect Oct. 1 No. 2 spring

wheat will not be a stardard grade in

By a vote of 480

486 the members of the Board

of Trade: decided to relegate No. 2

spring to the lower grades of wheat.

‘The standard grades are to be No. 1

and 2-rea winter and No. 1 northern

spring wheat.

.

Bank Officials in Troubies

‘Homer and Walter Fowler, ex-presi-

aent and vice-president of the North-

western National Bank at West Supe-

rior, Wis., have been arrested. The

charge against the Fowlers is misap-

plication ,of funds.
A

Gen. Henderson. Is Improving.

an Henderson’ of Iowa is

steadily improving, but he looks for-

ward to-the amputation of the leg

above the knee on his return to Wash-

ington. -

e
*

‘Muscatine, Iowa, Church Buraed.

Fire destroyed the First Methodist

Episcopal Church of Muscatine, Iowa,

Sunday ‘afternoon. &quot; $25,000 to

$30,000 with’ about $12,000 insurance.

ken

ole
g

‘wml Demand Ejght-Hour Day.

‘The Interdational. Association ot

Machinists will demand an: eight-hour

day in every branch of the. trade. May

2, 1898.

.

Directly. 30,000 men: will be

‘affected: and 100,000 ‘Indirectly.
f.

Dre Charles Warden, 28 years old, of

Union township, Wis., sent her two

children out of the house and killed

herselé with a shotgun.
ees

made by a plowman, who worked at.it,

off. and on, for ten years and seven

months. The model is said to be a per-

fect miniature of the great cathedral,

inside and out.

jorth-

:

¥ Agents of The North-Western line.

&

Canadian apple-growers say that bat:
rel-heads of paper or pulp boards pre-

serve apples better than wood.

Lif an Healt
‘Happiness and usefulness, depend upon pure

‘blood. Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia makes pure blood.

‘This isthe time to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

because the blood is now loaded with impurk-

ties which must be promptly expelled or health

will be in danger. Be sure to get only

Hood&# “tarit
‘The One True Purifier. §1,six for $5.Blood f

Prepared only by ©. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

cure indigestion,

Hood&# Pills fiicusnes Pric 20.

Ce

Ee

es

Fun

thirsty.
Made only by The

les E. Hires Co.
iphia, A

4.48 page Nandsomely Mus-

trated brochure, with de-
&quot;Tennesse
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“THE BREAD QUESTION” LAST

SUNDAY&#39; SUBJECT.

knoweth. her .ap-

pointed time. The

common ws

teaching the les-

wings and fly away.

biemizing solitude. The bat, a flake

of the darkness. The night hawk, th

euceoo, the lapwing, the

osprey, by the command of God In

Leviticus, flung out of the world’s Dill

fare.

I wou liked to have been with Au-

fubon as he went through the

with gun and pencil, bringing down

and sketching the fowls of heaven, Bis

anfolded portfolio thrilling all Chris-

tendom. What wonderful creatures of

‘of them, this
eaven let

eye the third eyelid an ex!

for graduating the light of the san

ese birds scavengers and

some of them orchestra. Thank God

for quail’s whistle, and lark’s carol,

and the twitter of the wren, called by

the ancients the king of birds, because

when the fowls of heayen went Into

a contest as to who should fly the high-

est, and the eagle swung 0 th

sui, a wren on the back of the eagle.

after the eagle was exhausted, Sprang

up much higher, and so was called by

the ancients the king of birds. Con-

sider those of them that have golden

crowns and crests, showing them to be

feathered imperial. And listen to the

humming bird’s serenade

the honeysuckle. Look at

qoak
almong the Andes, battling with the

reindeer. I do not know whether an

aquarium or aviary is the best altar

from which to warship God.

‘There is an incident in my text that.

baffles all the ornithological wonders

of the world. The grain crop had been

was the land.

they would have been dried up. Seated

one morning at the mouth of his cave,

ees a flock of birds ap-

yh if they were only part-

only had an arrow

with which to bring them-down! But

as they come nearer, he finds that they

are not comestible, but unclean, and

eruck!” prove thi

‘They whirr around about the proph-

et’s head, and then they come on fiut-

tering wing and pause on the level of

Bia toe and one of the ravens brings

b .
and another raven brings meat,

and after they havé discharged their

tiny cargo they wheel past, and others

come, until after awhile the prophet

has enough, and these black servants

raven!

“eruck! cruck! Guess where they got

the food from. The old rabbins say

they got it from the kitchen of King

‘phab. Others say that the ravens got

their food from pious Obadiah, who

was in the habit of feeding the perse-
the ravens

their slippered feet on & damask

man, and say that this world ts a

in behalf of some home-circle that has

to be cared for, in behalf of some

to be sup-

sweeping the room,

garment, or sweltering at the wash

tub? That is Deborah, one of the

Lord’s heroines,

Amalekitish want, which

with iron chariot to crush

hers, The great question with the vast

majority of people to-day is not “home

rule,” but whether there shall be any

home to rale: not one of tariif, but

that problem the happ!

house would bé your preacher! I have

gone out on a cold morning with ex-

pert sportsmen to hunt for pigeons: r

have gone out on the meadows to bunt

for quail; I have gone out on the marsh

to hunt for reed birds; but to-day I

am out for ravens.
-

Notice, in the first place in the story

of my text, that these winged caterers

came to Elijah direct from God.

“I have commanded the ravens that

they feed thee,” we find God saying In

an passage. They~did: not’

come out of some other cave. They

did not just happen to alight there.

God freighted them, God launched

them, and God told them by what cave

to swoop. That is the same God that

He is your

Father. You would have to make an

elaborate calculation before you. could

tell me how many pounds of food and

many yards of clothing would be

necessary for you and your family;

but God knows without any calcula-

tion. You have a plate at His. table,

and you are going to be waited upon,

unless you act like a naughty child,

and kick, and scramble, and pound

saueily the plate and try to upset

things. x

God is infinite in resource. When

the inhabitants were dying of the fam~

ine the tides washed up on the beach

as never before and as never since,

enough shellfish to feed the whole city.

There is no mistake

sex,on the rocks, in a place where they

had neither sown nor cultured, a great
they filled a

pack there was a great drought in Con-

necticut, New England. The water

@isappeared from the hills, and the

farmers living on the hills drove their

said to Mr. Birdseye, of whom I shall

speak, “You must not send your flocks

and herds down here any more; our

Birdseye,

in Connecticut—and on their knees be-

fore God they cried for water; and the

flocks might not perish.
family rose from the altar. Mr.

staff

i
igi

i

fi
gg

a8
i

will be a black raven.

Here is where we all make our mis-

take, and that is in regard to the col-

or of God’s providence. A white prov~

dence comes to us, and we say, “Qh,

it is mercy!” Then a black providence
comes toward us, and we say, “Oh, that

ig disaster!” The white providence

dred thousand dollars, and you

proud, and you get independent ot

feel that the

asked a great gen-

ealogieal. and You

said—and you said trathfully—that a

many questions,
chronological.

left_ the litth

one stood with its two feet in the

very sanctuary of your affection, and

with its two hands it took hold of the

altar of your soul. But one day there

came one of the three scourges of chil-

you erossed the floor—all ceased.

Mrs. Jane Pithey, of Chicago, a well-

known Christian evoman, was left by
her husband a widow with one half

dollar and a cottage. She was palsied,
and had a mother ninety years of age

to support. The widowed soul every

day asked God for all that was needed

in the household, and the servant even

ily altar, the servant said, “You have

not asked for coal, and the coal is

and prayed for the
after that the servant

man,

whose name I could give you, had sent

—as never before and never since—a

supply of coal. You cannot understand

it. Ido. Ravens! Ravens!
=

ing of a:ship load of Japanese, and or-

dered them sent back. Japan claims

of free

using them ‘to carry cut a plap of vir-.

tual

A Gentle

“Niece dog!

Hint.

Have you taught him

“Oh, yes. -He. will fetch your hat if

you whistle,” said she sweetly.—Dub-

‘The
gayes

of the

that.
Srid the pug

Unlike her love, away.

She love you when your, home and
°

at yotsore smile sulla poeats

daw that staile decay—depart—

‘An then she loved you most.

‘Oh, such thé genetous faith that grows

In woman&#39 gentle “

“Tis tike the star that stays and slows
‘Alone in night&#3 dark west.

‘of time hath

¥

‘Decause each other ray

russet shoe that the

being worn is hardly to be noticed.

‘Widows Have the Best of It.

‘Why is it, many single women ask,

that widows are so much more attrac-

tive to the opposite sex than those

who have never voyaged upon the sea

of matrimony? There is no doubt that

ied girl is often

most attractive.to a man in her igno-

rance of the world and its ways. It

she lets it appear that she wants to

know little except as he may wish her

of vested interest in,’another’s life

which reaches its climax in

But widows are in a different case.

‘They do not allure by their ignorance.

A dull widow repels men. But a spark-

ling, bright, conversational and tactful

UN
NY

AN

‘A DISTINCT SUCCESS IN SUMMER TOILETTES.

Skirts That Hang from Yokes.

Skirts on yokes seem likely to find

great favor. The yoke is usually made

pointed in front and rounded and

shorter in the back. It fits stiffy and

close, -sheath-like in its exactness of

surface. -The skirt that flows from un-

der this sheath yoke is attached to an

under yoke, for it would never do to

risk pulling the outer yok out of line

by fastening the rest of the skirt to it.

worn by

‘a really stout person and allow them

the full and sweeping lines of a wide

skirt at the hem, while their hips are

not in-the least’ widened. To such

wonien-this sort of a skirt offers a rare

advantage, while to a slender woman

the style is all the more becoming.

‘A modification of this idea is shown

picture, and car-

recommendations
was

in the decompanyin
the: mentioned

widow will, if she is young, prove most

seducing to many members of the oth-

er sex. Men most love innocence in

a woman more than aught else. But

there are others to who worldly ex-

perience, especially if accompanied by

beauty and evident good nature, is a

far stronger lure. American widows

excel in charming mankind. It is only

necessary to think of the number of

them who have become part and par-

cel of English society to realize this.

‘The American girl gets more than her

proper share of masculine adoration

in the States, Perhaps this makes the

‘American widow&#39; social deportment

appeal more to English sympathies

and hearts. Unmarried girls may be

insipid in their talk and yet attract a

good deal of attention. Not so the

widow. Experience has taught her the

way to men’s esteem, and thence, per-

haps, to their hearts. Who like her

can fiatter and tickle the vanity of the

average male? It is no crime in her,

oh, dear, no! Men are vain and like

to be fiattered, just as cats like to be

stroked the right way; and having a

good opinion of themselves, they are

exceedingly prone to form a high opin-

jon of the person in whose agreeable

society

or to his nearest male relative consid-

erably his senior. The wooing, how-

ever, is not less effusive than it would

‘be if left to the love-sick swain him-

self. Here is a letter from a man who

desired the daughter of a neighbor as

@ wife for hir son:

“On my knees 1 beg you_not to de-

and common, request,

tions to the fulfillment of genuine love.

May they sing of plenty and have every

joy. On my knees I beg you to con-

sider my proposal favorably and throw

the mirror-like glance of your eyes on

these lines.” To this letter the father

of the bride replied that he would at-

tend to the portion of his “poor and

poverty-stricken daughter, that she

might not be without bedclothes, cot-

ton clothing, hairpins and earrings.

‘Therefore it was to be hoped that the

conple would have constant fortune”

Hints.

When vegetables do not en

tirely cover the kettle, It will be bet-

ter to let part-of the steam escape.

‘Wormwood boiled in vinegar and ap-

plied as hot as can be borne on a sprain

or bruise is an invaluable remedy. The

affected member should sfterward be

rolled in flannel to retain the heat.

Electricity is now used for preserv-
that have undergone

an electrical treatment may be kept

for an indefinite time and it is sald

that when used they are found to be aS

good as fresh laid ones.

‘Another suggestion comes regarding

the care and nourishing of palms and

rubber plants, Save all the cigarette

ashes you can obtain and mix them

with the soil in the pots, These ashes

will strengthen the roots wonder-

fully.
‘Washing the hands in

a

little mus-

tard water and then rinsing them well

is excellent for cleansing them after

handling substances with an unpleas-

ant odor. Knives and cooking vessels

may also be readily freed from odor by

being treated in like manner.

Impress upon the cook that she

should strive not Snly to make her dish-

es easy of digestion and capable of

furnishing whatever nutrition may be

required, but also to give them the

power of pleasing the palate, and net

only the palate, but the eye as well.

Sylvia Du Maurier—one of Du Mau-

riers loveliest daughters—apprenticed
herself to Mrs. Nettleship, a famous

London dressmaker, for a year, and

went bravely through all the drudgery

of dressmaking, from the beginning to

the finish. Now, as she has married a

brilliant but struggling young

ter, she designs and makes her own

costumes.

‘An electric attchment for the light-

ing of lamps is an invention that will

be gratefully received. To reach the

wicks of most of these lamps with @

lighted taper is:something that re-

quires dexterity and care. The new in-

vention will light the lamp when a but-

ton is touched. The little battery that

runs it can be attached to any lamp,

will last from four to five months and

may be renewed at little expense.

& very nice relish may be made with

spice shad and will help out a luncheon

or supper. Cut a cleaned fish into

large pieces and lay them in salt and

water for twenty minutes. Then drain

them.and cover the bottom of an earth-

en baking dish with a layer of the fish.

Sprinkle over the dish a few whole

allspice, some pepper corns, a blade of

mace and a dash of cayenne. Nearly

fill the dish with layers of fish and

spice and pour over the whole enough

good vinegar to bake in a very slow

oven for three or four hours. The fish

bones will be dissolved by the vinegar.

This is eaten cold and will keep some

time.

New Style for Fair Cyclists.

One of the latest styles in bicycle

suits is called “The Lucy.” It is in

every sense a desirable costume. A

pretty one to be worn by a west side

maiden is of a Bluet cheviot. The skirt

is divided in the back, so that when the

wearer is astride the wheel the gar

ment separates and hangs gracefully on

each side. It is really a divided skirt,

but that is not noticeable when the

wearer dismounts. A box plait is so

| arranged that it falls into place direct-

ly over-the division of the skirt, The

skirt is buttoned down the front, which

is made so as to fold over the’ seam,

where it also buttons. The opposite

side is made alike to all appearances.

One point in favor of this skirt is the

fact that knickerbockers are not re-

quired, the weight of the skirt, and

particularly the way it is made, keep-

ing it down below the boot tops. The

jacket is an Eton, fastened with two

large black frogs across the front.

Black braid finishes the small revers,

and cuff effect on the sleeves. —Ex.

A Dish for Breakfast.

Boil two ounces of macaroni till

perfectly cooked, then drain and cut

into short lengths. Mix a tablegpoon-

ful of- flour into a paste with a little

cold milk and then add more till you

have half a pint, cook this over the

fire for five minutes and flavor highly

with anchovy sauce. Beat up three

or four eggs lightly, add to the mixed

macaroni and sauge seasoned with

peper and pour into a ereased

Bake in moderate oven tilt

and set, Turn out to serve

cayenne
pie-dish.
‘browned
and pour ’a little anchovy sauce rounds
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1 spook Coat’: 3 Ubread.

1 pound washing powder.
+ box bleaching bine.

pound ginger snaps.
yard elastic web
“lam flue

gallon syrup.
gallon,

-

1 can cream

1

ern,
~ Tmilk-crock.

.

s,1 can baking powder.
For G Casts

pound Fos’s X

For 7 Cex

2 ladies’

peand raisins,

Por 8 Cents,

‘Lset Victor dress stags.
1 pair suspenders.

good broom.
Fix 9 Cents.»

4-gallon syrup,
12 boses of matches,

—Hoou’s Pills cure all ils 256.

—Unconsitioral surrender, is the

only terms these famons Jittle pil,
known

ss

DeWitt&# Litte Enrly Ri-

vill nele with constipation.
Wiache and stomach troubles.

Bennets.

When a cold is
it at once.

eure

Oae Minnte-Cough Cure

will seht you on the road to reeovery
ina miaute. Tt will cure pnenmon-

lung dnd thron econ gs u E. Bea-
neit,

—Argos, Ind., March Qi, 1897.—

ppetite vas poor,

Hood “Syisapa “Whic

garennev goo apipetit an -pntire-
ly cured the fon aificut .

and’

May

inn,

_-During the Nickel Plate

Rond will rate an improved
passenger train schedale of thre2 sol

idl through trains In adktition

lo the through vestibuled sleeping
car service between Chicage. Ratlalo

New York and Boston vi the West

Shore and Fitchburd Railroads, a

daily New York Steeper will be

placed in sefvice. via the D, L. &amp;
hk. 26

T you waita good

1

bndgis buy
the MARIAM, it has a national rep-

ulation for style ans quality. Tris

complete in every detail, made in

oye (ntire factory, by men who have

groven themselves masters ‘of their

particular beanebes and in the mana-

each
has ‘his own part to perfor and

vy

doing ene thi over and over

has reache pertecti Year after

yer wehave followel up thé one

buggy idéé.our men are nev hang.

ce from one thing to another, as is

{customary in factories where a var-

ety ol stylesard made. Every-bag-
gy is an exact duplicat of the other

no matter how man you buy; thous-
ands of them are in daily ‘use and we

never baye any. complaints. The
are made so good that they

.

éannot

hut give satisfaction and the price. s

bof alt.

ent in’ Mentone and

in arte to introduée ubis buggy: wil

make avery low price. Tt you com

Htempla the purchas of a

-

buggy

pricand comple catalogue.
Tue. Batp &

| My stomac was in a bad condition |
“T bega J

War F Becker. |

WAR MAAR And“ LUNC A
All HOURS: EVERYTHING.

FIRST- :

LivayedBa
In Connection. GOO RIG ad

‘REASONA RATES...

W.L. HINE
L. A. HINES.

Pap a S go
Specigl att 2nton given to Diseases of
‘Wonrin and Children; ‘and te Chrante

Cases, Calls Anewered}Promptly Day
or Night.. Consultation Free.

Oflice over Wooley& Drug Store.

Warsa inalan

To t Ta ~
&lt;A WARSA

Wilbmake’you a First-Class Suit a

‘2 price to Suit, and guarantee

a

fit tc

Suit, and in it will be a su that
will Suit all aronnd.

Sh in State Bank Buildi

WARSAW

W Woks

iTS

s BY.aaaie‘in be Re Tan
an Spr Weo

Lke in stock four sizes of Farm
fons - whieh I have the cxclusi

iihgtof sale in this territory,
Usgrevey’s Parent SAND Dan AN

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.
Imake the lizhtest runningan strong

estFarm Wagon in the ‘World.
I Ke none bnt experienced and pract

ical mevhapies to mannfacture
my wor an I use none but

beet timhHAR ORAM,
WARSAW INDWe of Court Hanse.

Ca Ja A“Du
The ora taiOoDetect a,Wha De,

|

Remediea Have“to Himect® and wine

pt. Daifey,
mepere Bt ToleQo OhI6, .“T: overwarked “miysolt,

such a. condftios:lo lntvn penis e
8 nervous I could

me ty healt
- areyee had suffered: tor- yéara

cart Gisease, hag tried ber ren wrt
‘D Mites. .Ne

o vail, unti}” she

y

| Hear Curo twa ee aap:
eat she ‘has been
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North Indiana News.

The Marshall county annual 8. S.

convention will be held at Bourbon

June 2 and 3.

The Plymouth Repub has

been sold to R B Oglesby who now

has charge of the paper. Mr. Ogles-

dy is competent to make the business

a booming success.

Ex-Surveyor McCarter has a suit

pending for ac

dred dollars which he

hiro from the county. The claim is

for extra work done in surveying and

rsaw Union,

im of twelve bun-

s is due

locating ditches.-- |W
Winona Park will be opene te-

da u at Lheassembling of the Press

on Winon since last year snd the

former visitors will Lardly know the

place.
lton county marriage licenses

:

Bruce Henderson and Nev
bach; Clinton Strong and Rosa Wag

ia Brum

fone of the faithful |

“o th maz
vilat of the

and intend to stay.

‘tition of this city and surront

country will be of interest to#

The population of this city is

lying by the side of the

& s aiiies west of Bourb

Knights of Pythias an-)

Mavi, wleea hie yas

+

brou be county, one of the most ing

{tial counties in the state. Thi

vis nuted for bills, high andto the care of Mentone

walks, the like of which dcanng

found in any other place in the SRAthe supposition is that
fonal synod. This said that

been expented | “The buildings are the very

engine) buibli

jlawu surrounding each home.

- Himprovemen

oner; Jou Buse sud Sarah Seiduer:
;

John EB Chamberliinand Else B

doll; and Jobu Shrine and Bertia

Jobnson.

Marshall county m4

Otto L, Wilson and Della

Elery Aldridge and lepnie Jones:

Jobn W. Mann and Anna L Nifoag:

Samuel P. Y:zel and Maud F De-

viney; Matt J. Swoverland snd Verna

Moneysmith,
Congressman Royse h

mended the appuintment of the fol

lowing boards uf medical pension

:Fulton county, Drs. C. J.

Loring, R.Gould, and 8, E Ter

Kosciusko county-- Drs. F. Moro.

F. M. Pearman and H O. King.
Marshall county--Drs. A-O. Rea.

Luiter Johnson.

‘The Goshen News says: “A fatal

accident occurred Tuesday at the

residence of George Usborne, 2 farm

erliving six miles southwest of Bour-

bon. Ilis niece, Miss Wilson,

putting down a carpet. There was a

shotgun in the roum and tic 9 year.

old son of Mr. Osborne picked it up

to carry it into another room, when

Wit was accidentally. discharged. The

contents entered the lend of Miss

Wilson, killing her instantly.”

we liver

S reevin=

examiners

DeEaTus

Geo. W. Ernest, of N&amp;ppanee,

died on Friday of last week, \ag
G7 years.

Oliver Musselamn, one of the old-

est and most. prominent citizens of

Starke county, algo one of the oldest

ewspaper men in northern Lnliana

died last Sunday, azed 7 ye:

Tle was efitor and publisher of the

Starke County Ledger tor about

twenty years, and was county super -

jntendent of poblic scbools for s

years. Ie was formely a citizen ot

Kosciusko county.

m. For a long
gradually ing inhealth. ‘The im-

mediate cause of her «death is pro-

nounced as beart asthma. Mrs.

Railsback is an old resident of Mar-

shall county having resided in it over

fiy years. ‘Ube family have lived in

Plymouth a comparatively short

time. The decersed leaves in the

worid one son and a husbaml. Her

funeral is fixed tor Sunday in| Argos
atthe Charen of Gou.--[Plymouth

Independent.

Obituary,
IF

scan W. Tuonesox, was born

October 10, 1851, died May 14,

1897; age 42 years, 7 months and

4days. He was married to Miss

Rachel Gray, April 26, 1876, by

Rev. Stevens, at Winchester, {nd.

He united with the M. E. church

when seventeen years old. In 1887

he united, by letter, with the M. E.

church in Mentone. He leaves a

Sife, mother, brother and sister to

mourn their loss. Mr. Thompson,
‘was one of the charter members of

Mentone Lodge, No. 336, Knigbts
of Pythias, and received the rank at

the institution of said lodge, Dec.

hardly be mentioned.

an oecasional Jake where he

take a rest from study, noisy stre

and the city in

seclusion.

subj
the mo important feature of all

It isa place of education, whered

individ:
Music aud devotinnal exere and qiickaess that be er she g

Rep of Sun se

tance, has a very intposrn
ance. I is situated oma

and cove:

where the games are pla
font seeking

Appointinent of committees.

in the Ind

Com}

and discussed the affai

were in fa

of the cone:

tec or bronchial trov&#

weak lungs? Has a brothe
sister, parent
had consumpti - - your

family chain is weak.
it.

Saf io esseand

run-down constitutions. Wi

“Us Two.”

Axuona, Ixp., May 16

Eprrok TreCo nry GAZzeTTEg

Drax dr W arrived, 2

No doubt but that a brief de

000, of which the greater nui

men, women, children and

his city is the county seat off

paved streets and uneven]

;
There is abont one square to

‘This leaves a beau

x the electric li

works, and the like

The country surrrounding
uneven in appearan

attered among the hills one fi

neral, in per!

Don&# let us y to far from 4

li your attentionbut ¢

ormal Univ

nent, culture and schola

ured out to each attend
a with the sume eage

eTVeEs.

The coll e building, from
s

eems to overhang ail the surround:

ing heights. It is three stories high
‘Thealmost. a sq

campus cueircling the University
luilding isa plat containing about

ene half a square mile. Here is

I Asti

reation or rest from

spend his hour, and

wo away thinking the time well

va will be so kind as to give
this correspondence place in your

worthy paper, we will be very grate-

ful, aul will pro ixe to tell you” in

the neat letter all we can learn con-

uw the two literary sovieties,
in Piilomathean and the Crescent.

Yours,
Us Two.

The Indiana Mutual.

As there are a number of citizens

holdersMeutone who are polic
na Mutual Life

any the following clipping
nsurance

from the Goshen News will perhap
be o interest tu them:

sAbo wo policy holders of the

Mutua! Life insurance company of

India met at Indianapolis Tuesday
of the com-

pany. ‘The temporary receiver sub-

report to the mecting show-

the Jconcern did both a

amid loan and an insurance

lle showed the liabilitics

ceed the assets by about $100,-

0G0. Most of the policy holders

: of having the affairs

rh wound up at once,

but the meetin adjourned withont

definite

plaint alles

ion. An amended com-

1g Misappropriation of

he officers of the companyfunds by
yas filed in court.”

DeMorre, Jaspe couant must

have sume pretty sensible girls.
They have held a meeeting and pass-
ed the following resolution: «Be it

resolyed, that the ladies of De-

Motte, Ind., will not hereafter marry

a young man who is net a patron of

his home newspaper, for it is strong
evidence of want of intelligence, and

that he will prove too stingy to pro-
j vide for a family, edueste bis ebil-

dren or encourage institutions of.

learning in the commanity.”?—

|

the commercial world, Ed

Scientitic world, Longfellow, Whit-

tier or Bryant are powerful names

It is to be the counter:

[Goshe News.

What&#39 in a Name.

Some time ago we broached this

question to the casual observer, in a

sort of nerve killing gait of poetic
queries, but now we wish to con-

sider the question in a new light, in

a way and mod that shall be more

acceptable to the common mind of

public reade

What does a name mean? Isthere

any thing ina name? These ques

tions come to me as unsolved

|

prob-
Let us see if we can find a

to the question, the

proble of life. This question that

Bminds of this rising generation.
Some names are very familiar to

us. We have been accustomed to

Nhearin them so “much that we do

mot question ourselves as to the

progenitor of them. ‘There are

y|merely human names that will thrill

Alyou through and through. Such a

name was that of Henry

Kentuckian. Daniel Webster to the

|New Englander. Simon Bolivar to

the Boli

E}

Cuban.

Clay to the

an or Maceo tu the patriotic

Wanamaker is a patent name in

son in the

im the great world of titerature,

Aw ashington, an influential name in

i the political world, Wellington or

Grant are mighty names in the mili-

tary world.

But tell me any name in all the

-world so omnipotent, to awe, to lift

fad thrilland rouse, agitate or bless

that one name of Jesus. That

word disrobed Saul, and broke

sera.iro the limb of the

fe Pet and today holds a

inndr millions of the race with

ompipotent power. That name in

England today means more than

Victoria or Gladstone, in Germany

means more than Emperor William,

in France more than McMahon or

Carnot and in this our own dear

country it means more to us than

Washington or Lincoln.

There have been men bound hand

and foot in sin with Satan as his

hard task maker, in a bondage from

which no human power could deliv.

er him, and yet at the pronunciation
of that name he dashed down his

fetters and was forever free. ‘There

have been men so hardeuetl in  infi-

delity, detiant of God, full of scoff

and jeer and reckless of an unending

eternity. Yet at the mere speaking
of that precious name they have

blanched and cowered, then believed

aod rejoiced.

Yes it isa mighty name that will

first make the carth tremble and

then it will make all nations ring.
nat every

gate of honor. The insignia on ev-

ery Hag the battle ery in every con-

flict for justice and right. AM the

millions of the earth are to know it.

‘The red hoise of carnage seen in

ion and the blackApoeryphal vi

horse of death are to fall to rise no

more and white horse of victory will

go forth mounted by Him who hath

the moon under his feet and the} 4,

stars of heaven for His tiara.

Other nations seeem to be giving

out; this one is enlarging, Spain is

Josing her dominions, Anstria has

been depleted in power, France had

to surrender some of ber favorite

provinces, and there is now a crisis

in the east that will determine the

fate of nations. But every bible

printed, every tract sent ont, every

Sunday-school class taught, every

school founded every church estab-

lished, is extending the power of

that one central name.

‘That name is already spoken in

the barren desert and show castles

of Siberia, and in Brazilian forest

or eastern temple. ‘That name is to

swallow up all other names. That

crown is to cover a all other crowns

iJand then .tis pease on earth wil

victory Eternal.

being considered by many eminent

Then what&#3 in a name? Have we

answered the question? Have you

answered it? It seems as if it allde-

pend on what the name is or means,

if there is anythi in it.

We wonder if Shakespeare ever

thought of this question in this light
when he produced his tragedy of

this title.

Dear reader, ponder over these few

thoughts and the name of names aud

you ever know the name for-

ever and forever.

Yours very Sincerely.

Chestnuts.

And now they say the monkey
r all educated in the higher

nth AL

must have first’ discovered

—

this

fact.

ar

branches in
& a. Darwin

sense of humor cver known was that

of a German soldier, who laughed
uproarously all the time he was be-

ing tugged, and when the officer, at

the end, inquired the cause of his

mirth, broke out in a fresh fit of

laughter, and cried, «Wh Tam the

wrong man.’

A man named Simmons is said to

have declined to become the private
secretary of a man named (Green for

a peculiar reason. The salary was

tempting, and the work would have

been light and agreeable; but then,

ashe said, he couldn&#39 bear the

thought of sig
per Simmons.

ing letters, Green,

[Ex.

written to alady whom he sought
to marry: My dear! [hereby an-

nounce myself as a candidate for

your hand, and shail use all fair

sto secure the

there are

and |

and honorable m:

nomination.

many candidates

hesitate - before entering the

race; but now amin to st My
views on matrimony bave often been

expresse in your hearing and [need

not express them here. You know

I favor the gold standard of love

and the maintenance of that standard

after marriage. IF yon decide to

confer upon me the honor I seek,

pleas fix a date fora caucus with

your mother. I&#39; no objection to

her acting as chairman, provided it

is understood that Iam to be chair

man of the permanent organization.
Should the result of the caucus be

satisfactory we ean soon hold the

primaries and select the date and

plac of the convention. I never

believed in long campaigns. The

following brief telegram answered:

Caneus unnecessary. Nomination

unanimous. Come at once and fix

date for ratifie: ion.

{sland Park Assembly.

W are in receipt of the program

of the 19th Ayunal Session of Island

Park Assembly, meets at

Rome City July 20 to Aug. 1. The

embly program includes such

men as Dr. J. W. Hamilon, Bishop

Walden, Bishop Hecker, Robert

McIntire, Gov. Mount, Edward

Page Gaston, J. M. Driver, E. A.

Schell, the Merchant&#39 band of Peru,

Dr. H. A. Gobin, Hon. S. B, Mc

Manus, Moving Pietares and a mag-

nificent musical program through-

at, including more than half a bun-

dred of America’s greatest orators

and entertainers. The copy of the

program before us is a work of art

and will be sent free to those who

write Rev. Will E. Grose, Supt,
and See’y., Kendallville, Ind.

—Hoodl’s Pills cure sll’ ills. 25¢.

Probably the most remarkable ;

COMMON PLAIN FOOD.

Tvs Best ror Ciiiprenx oR Ap-

ULTS.

Natural grains, meat and fruit

will make good bloo if the digest-
ive machinery of the body is not in-

|

terfered with,

The blood when first made goes
into the arteries and is of a bright
red color. After it has been usew

some in supplying the body, it is

carried into the veins and is there

dark red or purple color, Bloow

contains the elements to nourish anu

buill up the body, such as iron,

soda, lime, albumen etc., ete.

When the powers of the stomach

and the bowels are reduced by lack

of yitaltiy or by putting coffee or tes

into the stomach, the processes
which nature goes through with to

change the food into rich, red blood

are seriously interfered with.

Tf man could see what a ‘‘wet

blanket” he put over bis hard work-

ing f nd, the stomach, by putting
ey or tobacco, when

it was honestly toiling to do its

work well, heavould never repeat
the outrage and injustice Itis like

striking your friend a vicious blow

when he

is

slelving away for you
with might and main. Don’t do it.

One feels more respect for himself

when he

in coffee, wh

1s the man and permits
no form of abuse to strangle aud

spoil the beautiful work being done

for him in the human body, No

sort of fun onearth is equal to the

fun of being thoroughly well.

If one wants a pungent, piquant,
hot drink for breakfast, lunch or

dinner it can be had in Postum the
lr

&quot;cm ae aan a a aed
a

aan haat
ins by the Postum Cereal Com-

pany (Limited) of Battle Creek,
Mich. It can be truly said, “it

makes red blood.” It brews the

dlee seal brown color of Mocha; it

creams to the rich golden brown of

Java, and bas an aroma sud taste

that makes a man thankful that

someone has at last made

a

combina-

tion of the grains that giv essuch a

delicious hot drink that one can

realily leave off the coffee which

has been hurting more than one likes

to think of.

Medicines are poor crutches. ‘The

only safety is to use food drink that

the Creator intended for man, and

when this is done the diseases and

sick spells gradually disappear.
Common sense is quite uncommon

except with those who give them-

selves a shaking now and then and

look plainly at what they are doing.
Ifa person knows coffee don’t. hurt

him, let him stick to it till he does.

then such people thoroughly appre-
ciate Postum. Grocers testify to

large sales and the steady use of

those who once try it, is evidence of

its taking ways.

‘Just as good” as Postum Cereal

Food Coffee are words used to de-

fraud the public.
Don’t let them deceive you. Be

sure you have pure cream and not

skim milk for Postum. Have it

served black and rich and you will

find it delicious.

Every enterprising man is a help
to his town. The more money he

makes if he uses it, the better for

the community, the larger business

he builds up, the greater advantage
to the community; a place cannot

build up without him, anda wide-

awake growing town is a benetit to

the surrounding country; hence it

is to the advantage of all to encour-

age enterprising men in all walks of

life and frown on the affects of the

petty envious individuals who are

ever ready to thrust their own more

euecessful neighbor in the back on

the slightest provocation in an at-

tempt to injure them and dest
their usefulness.

~

—Something new! Faney lace

shelf payer, at G. W. Kilmer&#39
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

INDIANA.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Keaders—The Ac-

eldent Recora.

At Fort Madison, fowa, Ruott and

Holland, convicts, cut off their first

fingers to avoid work.

Howard Bishop was kicked by 2

horse at Niles, Mich. The skull was

crushed and fragments driven into

the brain. He died.

‘At Warsaw, Ill, Willis Golliber

struck Louis P. Schmitt with a brick,

fracturing the. skull. The injury may

prove fatal. Golliher is out on bail.

Fire destroyed C. K. Jester’s livery

stable, Cross Bros. & Co.’s implement

warehouse and other buildings at

Warsaw, Ill. Loss, $4,000; insurance,

$1,000.
Danie) Evans, a life convict in the

Anamosa, penitentiary, com-

mitted suicide with morphine. His

wife was pardoned by the governor a

few days ago.

Joseph A. Rohmberg, proprietor of

Dubuque, Iowa, street railway, died of

paralysis while riding in his carriag?.

He was one of the oldest residents of

the city.
Two Italians, named Levene and

Skye, fought at Perth, Ind. Levene

badly cut Skye and the latter shot

Levene through the stomach, inflict-

ing a fatal wound. Skye escaped.

James Hennessey, aged 22 years,

was instantly killed, and Patrick Cull,

aged 50, fatally injured by the prema-

ture explosion of dynamite while dig-

ging a trench for a sewer at Kansas

City, Mo.

William Hill was shot and killed in

the street at Martinsburg, W. Va. by

Deputy Sheriff William M. Hollis.

Hill fired two bullets at Hollis, one

taking effect in his breast, whereupon

Hollis fired two shots at Hill.

Stephen Terrill was sentenced to

four years at Waupon, Wis for the

murder of John Quirk at Mineral

Point on St. Patrick&#39; day, 1894. He

Wwas sentenced to life imprisonment

at the time, but got a new trial.

Preston Thornton, who shot him-

self at Louisville, Ky. died today. His

father and mother, who came here

from Lexington, were by his side

when death came.

Judge Z. T. Hazen of the district

court at Topeka, Kan., announced 2

decision sustaining the validity of the

state school text-book law passed by

the legislature, providing for a com-

mission.
Martin Wicks and wife, who live

near Gresham, Wis., left their home

to look after some stock that had

strayed away During their absence

forest fires spread over the farm and

destroyed the house. Three small

children who had been left alone per-

ished.
‘The plan for municipal ownership

of the Des Moines, Iowa, electric light

carried by a vote of three

a yote of about

city pays $ si

and becomes the owner of the plant

at the end of that time.

‘The report that Richard Croker in-

tends to come to New York and take

charge of the Tammany campaign

this summer is denied by one of his

most intimate friends.

Im the Massachusetts house an or-

der providing for an investigation of

tne so-called trusts by a special com-

mission was defeated by a vote of 86

to 100.

Mr. Bissel, a farmer living east of

Carthage, Ill, had faith neither in his

family nor in banks. He hid his mon-

ey up a flue and the next day his wife

put up a stove and started a fire,

burning up $3,000 in bank notes and.

melting $500 in gold.
‘The four-masted American ship

Dirigo, owned by Arthur Sewall, 169

@ays out from New York, and con-

cerning which some anxiety was felt,

has arrived at San Francisco.

‘State Senator Robert McMullin of

Yell county, Ark., shot at Col. J. N.

Smithee, editor of the Arkansas Ga-

gette. ‘The colonel sprung to his feet

and struck McMullin’s arm, causing the

dullet to miss his body by a few inches.

‘The senator is out on bail.

‘An official dispatch from Manilla,

capital of the Phillippine islands, an-

nounces that the Spanish troops have

captured Ternate. Of the insurgents

fifty-seven were killed, The Spaniards

Jost twenty-five killed and 226 wound-

ed.
‘The Mlinois Auditor of Public Ac-

counts has issued a call for statements

of the condition of all state banks on

the morning of May 11.

The board of managers of the Joint

‘Traffic Association have ruled that the

fare between New York and Cineinnati,

based on speed of trains, which was

recently adopted, shall not take effect

until] autumn.

Ferdinand Springer was aceidental-

ly shot at Milwaukee, Wis., by George

Tutkowski, a 16-year-old boy, and will

probably die.

‘A dynamite packing house belonging

to the Lake Superior Powder Company

blew up at Marquette, Mich., and Dan

Harris was blown to atoms.

The Iowa grand lodge Ancient Order

of United Workmen and its auxiliary,

the Degree of Honor, held three days’

annual session at Keokuk, Iowa.

‘A severe seismic disturbance took

plece in South Australia and Victoria.

‘The shock was intermittent and con-

tinued for several minutes.

CASUALTIES

John Strandelman of Tiosa, Ind., was

kicked and instantly killed by a horse.

At Whitewater, Wis., Albert Finch

was thrown from a horse and sustain-

ing internal injuries, died,

Dan Noonan, an ex-railway employe,

who was with a thrashing crew near

Ellsworth, Minn., left for Cedar Rapids,

riding on brake beams and truss rods.

He was killed by a freight train.

‘As a result of a boiler explosion at

‘Ward&#39 saw and grist mill, in Metcalfe

County, Ky., J. D. and T. Ward, the

owners of the mill, and G. Brown, a

white man, and Simon Kirkpatrick, a

negro, were instantly killed. Virgil

Bundley was fatally hurt. George

‘Ward, another son of J. D. Ward, bad

both legs broken and will probably die,

and his brother, William Ward, was se-

verely burned.

Mrs. George Long, living near Nap-

panee, Ind., was fatally purned while

working over an open fireplace.

Two girls, aged 8 and 6 years, chil-

aren of John W. Welch, were burned to

death at Maybee, Mich., in an old log

barn. They were playing with matches.

John Meehan, a Chicago & Nort!

western brakeman, was killed at Mani-

towoc, Wis., by falling between two

box cars while switching in the yards.

He was 33 years old, single and made

Kaukauna his home.

James Anderson, of LaSalle, IIL, was

struck by a passenger train near Gene-

seo and instantly killed

Otis, the 10-year-old son of Frank

Mitten, near Buchanan, Mich, while

boxing with a schoolmate was struck

just below the heart. The doctors

think he cannot recover.

William H, Goodwin, president of the

Elliott National Bank, Boston, and one

of the foremost bankers of New Eng-

land, was struck by a falling limb of a

dead tree and died within an hour, his

skull having been fractured. He was

74 years old.
—_——$__—

FOREIGN.

According to a dispatch to the Lon-

don Times from Melbourne, a)l four

of the daily newspapers in Sydney have

been fined £100 each for contempt of

court, consisting in improper comment

upon the trial of Frank Butler, the

Australian bush murderer, which is

now pending.
& special dispatch from Melbourne,

Victoria, says no fewer than ninety

earthquake shocks have been felt in

South Australia in the last three days.

‘The subterraneous disturbances were

particularly severe at Kingston, where

buildings Were damaged and the in-

habitants are living in tents for safety.

General Horace Porter, the American

ambassador to France, arrived at Paris

Thursday. He was received by promi-

nent members of the American colony,

among them General Winslow, with

whom h will temporarily reside.

& dispatch to the London Daily Mail

from Bombay says the bubonic plague

is making fearful ravages in the Cutch-

mandvi district, where there have been

2,000 deaths in a fortnight. Half the

population has fled.

‘A preliminary contract for a loan of

£16,000,000 ($80,000,000) has been signed

at London in behalf of a British syndi-

cate.

&# special dispatcN from Cape Town

announces that a serious engagement

has taken place in Bechuanaland. Chief

Toto has been captured and six volun-

teers have been killed, Seventy

Rechuans were killed and many

wounded.
New gold mines have been diseov-

ered in the Province of Carabaya, De-

partment of Puno, Peru. I is believed

they will yield largely.

Emperor William of Germany has 1n-

structed the German ambassador at

Paris, Count Von Munster-Ledenburg,

to remit the sum of 10,000 francs ($2

000) to the committee of the charity

bazaar, whose work was crippled by

the terrible fire of Tuesday a week ago.

CRIME.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Boxell, who lived

near Howard Lake, Minn., were mur-

dered and robbed of $400. The instru-

ment of death was an ax, which was

found in the yard, covered with blood.

There is no clew to the murderers,

Frank Machemer, an insane lad of

19 years, cut the throat of Mabel Kurtz,

the T-year-old daughter of Adolph

Kurtz, at Philadelphia. Machemer,

when arrested, denied any knowledge

of the crime. He subsequently con-

fessed. He gave no explanation what-

ever for the deed.

John Arthur MeCarthy, a Northern

Pacific conductor, shot and killed him-

self and wife at Tacoma, Wash. The

shooting took place in front of their

home just as they were returning from

church. McCarthy was formerly yard-

master at Sprague.
‘A two-year-old daughter of Gilbert

Butler, a farmer residing near Beloit,

Wis., drank carbolic acid and died.

Edward Purcell of Louisville, a fed-

eral prisoner serving a sentence of five

years, made his escape from the north-

ern prison at La Porte, Ind. He was

a trusty.
At Owingsville, Ky.. the jury in the

case of John D. Young, Jr., for killing

of Clinney Fossett, returned a verdict

of manslaughter and fixed his punish-

ment at eighteen years in the peniten-

tiary.

Gov. Drake of Iowa has pardoned

Mrs. Amelia Evans. She killed the

man whose meddlesome letters almost

estranged her and her husband.

Burglars, supposed to be from Chi-

cago, blew open the safe of Edward

Cleveland at Addison, Mich., Tuesday

morning and secured $2,000 in money

and jewelry.
‘The directors of the National bank

at Columbus, Obio, have authorized a

statement that the shortage of C. H.

Damsel, late general bookkeeper, was

found to aggregate $25,000, and that the

bank held good securities amounting

to $50,00 to secure it.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Cary and Superior iron mines
at Hurley, Wis. are closed down for

an indefinite period. No market for

ore is the cause. oe

Lucy Hogle, cook in the family.

Dr. Grigon, Menominee, Mich:, was

found dead in her bed. Death is at-

tributed to neuralgia of the heart.
It is reported that the Roman Cath-

olic University at Washington has re-

ceived a legacy of $150,000 from the es-

tate of Mr. O’Brien of New Orleans.

The money will be used to endow three

chairs to be selected by the authorities

of the university.
Thomas F. rd, ex-ambassador

of the United States to Great Britain,

arrived at New York Saturday on

board the steamship St. Paul from

Southampton.
‘The grand chapter Order of the East-

ern Star concluded its three days’ seS-

sion at Emporia, Kan., with installa—

tion of officers. Topeka was sel

as the place for the next annua} meet-

ing.
‘The new board of trustees of linois

Normal met at Charleston, IL, and

the work of completing the building

will be pushed forward at once. If the

legislature makes an appropriation
school will be opened this fall.

The Kansas state board of charities

has elected A. A. Stewart of Manhattal

superintendent of the deaf and dum

school at Olathe, to succeed W. G. Ha-,

mill of Chicago. Stewart occupied the
position under Governor Lewelling’s.

administration and also for one year
under Governor Morrill’s administra;

tion.

3

“Maj. James D. Braden, Elkhart, had

been appointed color-bearer on the staff

of James S. Dodge, the newly-elected

commander of the Indiana Grand Ar-

my.
Charles Goodyear, a well-known min-

strel, is dead of heart disease at the

MONEY FOR CUBANS.

GONGRESS URGED TO GRANT

President McKinley Sends in a

Message, and the Senate Takes Prompt

Action—Resolution Appropriating $50,-

@00 Is Pussed—The House Refuses.

‘The president on Monday sent a mes-

gage to congress urging that $50,000 be

appropriated, to be immediately avail-

able under the direction of the secre-

tary of state, for the relief of destitute

‘American citizens in Cuba. Prompt ac-

tion was taken by the senate, which

Yinois introduced a similar bill in the

immediate consideration

was blocked by Mr. Bailey of Texas,

who insisted that an amendment be

age of 41 years. He

sachusetts.

with Haverly.

in Brookline, Mass. Judge

days.

for sale here, to be invalid.

Ilgesias a reign over the country

six years more.

felt at Reno, Nev., Friday, about

damage is reported.
The Rockville National Bank

Rockville, Ind., has been authorized

begin business. Capital, $50,000.

yitation from Monmouth College

new auditorium on June 4.

The Indiana Supreme Court has de-

nied the defendants a rehearing in the

case of the auditor of Tippecanoe coun-

ty against the estate of Job M. Nash,

who, it was discovered, had sequestered

about $280,000 from taxation for

period of twelve years. The court holds

that the auditor of the county acted

within his authority.

‘At Huntizgton, Ind., Mrs. John Den-

ton mysteriously disappeared from her

home and no trace of her can be found.

She had been sick for some time and it

is thought her mind became affected.

Justice Neelen of

was born in Mas-

‘At one time he played

Judge John Lowell died at his home

Low-

ell, had been ill for some time, and bis

death had been expected for several

The Ohio supreme court has held the

Jaw placing a prohibitory tax on goods
made in prisons of other states, offered

Costa Rica advices say that the con-

gress has approved the reform consti-

tution, as expected, permitting the re-

election of the president for 2 second.

term. This clearly insures President

‘A severe shock of earthquake was

o&#39;clo lasting several mc:nents. The

vibration was from north to south.

Early fruit buds were injured in the

vicinity of Sioux City, Iowa, by a light
frost. In South Dakota and Nebraska,.| lege when he was but 40. H is now ap-

where the frost was heavier, serious.

&qu R. Harper, president of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, has accepted an in-

assist in dedicatory exercises of the

Milwaukee ren-

of

Seth Low, who is so warmly support-

6

|

ed by many citizens for mayor of the

Greater New York, is the president of

Columbia University and one of the

most remarkable educators in America.

He was made president of the big col-

proaching 47. Professor Low was

graduated from the great institution

of

|

over which he now presides before he

to

|

had reached his majority. His father

had been a merchant, and when Seth

left college he undertook to master the

details of the business. He did it so

to

|

well that in four years he was made

manager of it. Early he took an inter-

est in politics, and at 30 he was the

foremost republican in Brooklyn. He

took a prominent part in the campaign

in which Garfield was elected Presi-

dent, and a year later he was elected

mayor of Brooklyn, in spite of the ef-

forts of the political bosses to defeat

him. Until his election to the headship
of the great school he was never re-

added embodying Senator Morgan’s

resolution for the recognition of the

Cuban insurgents. Mr. Dingley object-

ed to the amendment; whereupon Mr.

Bailey objected to the bill and the

dered a decision declaring the new

|

whole matter was sidetracked.

dance hall ordinance to be invalid

the ground that the common council

cannot delegate legislative powers

an executive officer.

‘After an exciting session in the A.

U. W. state convention, Grand Master

Tate was acquitted of the charge

malfeasance in office.
————_——___——-

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime.$1.75 @5.40
@3.92%

2.75 * @5.20
244% 24%

A terrible disaster

92%@ 92%

Oats, No. 3... T4 21%
08%
34

Corn, No.

2

.

Wheat, No. 2 red

No, -

Oats, No. 2 white....

Barley, No. 2
.-

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Rye, No. 2 cash.
.

Cloverseed, prime cash..

PEORIA.

RK.YORK.

‘Wheat, No. 2 red May.. .79%@ 81%
settee 30%

22
Corn, No. 2

-

Oats, No. 2 - Eevee

DETROIT.

Wheat, No. 1 white.

Corn, No. 2 mixed.

No. 2 white.

Oats, No. 2 cash.

on

Awomen’s Missionary Society.

The national convention of the

oO
Women’s Missionary Society of the

United Presbyterian Chureh elected

Mrs. Milo Mesk, Sandusky, Ind., presi-

dent.

Manufacturers of wire nails, wire and

rods are about to form a combination

to control the market for all three

products.
See

to

of

‘Terrible Accident to Miners.

occurred at

Pinckney, Tenn., Thursday. The new

tipple or ore dump, sixty feet high,

fell, killing ten white men and boys

outright and seriously wounding sev-

eral others. At least half of those who

are injured will die.

Rassian MUitary Train Wrecked

A terrible railway disaster befell a

train Thursday evening between Rock-

enhof and Eliva on the Valki Jurjev

line, in Russia. Sixteen cars were

smashed. Two officers and nearly 100

soldiers were killed and sixty others

were seriously injured.

For Postal-Savings Banks.

Chicago trade unionists will make a

concerted move toward securing postal

savings banks. A committee has beea

appointed to draft a memorial to be

sent to congress, asking that the na-

tional government establish such

banks.

Severe Storm in Texas.

Waco, Texas, was visited Sunday by

a severe wind, rain and hail storm

which caused much damage. One

death is reported, and several persons

were injured. Crops in the path of

the storm were completely ruined.
4

rain Robbers Get $10,000.
‘The westbound Southern Pacific

passenger train was held up by masked

men and robbed about 250 miles west

of San Antonio, Texas. The amount

secured is unknown, but it is believed

|
that it will not fall below $20,000.

year.

Al

ER CALLED.

Senator Titman Attacks the President

of the Sugar Trast.

During the discussion in the senate

Thursday of the Allen resolution to

bring Elverton R. Chapman before the

bar of the senate Mr. Tillman (S. C.)

denounced the investigation as a farce,

and declared that the chief of the su-

gar trust, H. A. Havemeyer, was the

man who should be indicted.

Mr, Aldrich (rep., R. 1) of the finance

committee, modified the announcement

previously given as to taking up the

tariff bill May 18, owing to unavoidabie

delay in preparing the comparative
statement. He hoped to call it up on

‘Thursday. In any event the bill would

be taken up on the following Monday.

WANTS HAV:

Is Not

The Illinois Supreme Court has ren-

dered a decision declaring that the

State Board of Health has no right to

compel the vaccination of school chil-

dren.
*

REPUBLICANS MAY NAME LOW.

garded as a great scholar, but during

the seven years he has officiated as the

director of Columbia he has shown

himself to be not only a man of the

widest culture, but a man of affairs,

who has handled the interests of the

university with such skill as to make

it the marvel of. the east. Professor

Low knows civic thor-

bucket over night, and died, at Dan:

ville, Cal., Tuesday. Eighteen schoot

children, who also drank of the stuff,

are sick. Women of Rebecca lodge used

part of the lemonade at a social. The

remainder was presented to the school

children.

A CHANCE FOR YOUNG MEN.

Free farms in Manitoba, Assiniboia

and Alberta. Millions of acres of the

finest grazing and farm lands;

water, coal in abundance, taxation

light, low railroad rates. Write for in-

formation to C. J. Broughton, Colo~

nization agent, 232 Clark st., Chicago.

‘Young Hopeful Ha = Future.

‘Young Hopeful—I had a fight yest

day with the boy next door. Fathe

Yes, his father called at my office to-

day about it. Young Hopeful—! hope

you came out as well as I did.—Tid-

Bits.

Impure Blood
“J have found Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla an ex-

d 3 Sarsa-+
oo S parilla

Is the Best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

t best after-di

Hood’s Pills pui idiigeru Se.

‘The popping of a

cork froma bottle of

Hires is a signal of

good health and ple
sure. sound the

ol folks like to hear

the children can’t

:

ance drink for temper
ance people.

se ct BRT rane

phentefare paren

oughly, and some of the most promi-

nent men in Greater New York demand

his nomination from the republican

party. He might have been the repub-

lican nominee for the New York may-

oralty in 1888, but he did not agree

with the party platform and declined

the honor. The city of New York was

carried for McKinley in 1896 by 50,000.

Brooklyn gave about 30,000. Other

places now also included in Greater

New York gave 240,000. if the Demo-

crats succeed they will heve to over-

come a plurality of 100,000. Leaders of

that party claim they will win this

GAIN THE GIFT.

Baptist Women Successfat in Their Ef-

forts to Raise Money.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 19.—Large dele-

gations of Baptist women from varl-

ous sections of the country have ar-

rived here to attend the epening ex-

ercises this afternoon of the twentieth

anniversary of the Women’s Home

Baptist Mission society. Anniversaries

will be held as follows: American Bap-

tist Home Mission society, May 19;

American Baptist Historical society,

May 20; American Baptist Publication

society, May 21; Commission on Sys-

tematic Christian beneficence, May 2

Baptist Young People’s Union

‘America, May 23; American Baptist

Missionary union, May 24 and 25.

During the week when the financial

report of each of the various, organiza-

tions is made, it is said, the books will

show that the numerous societies and

churches have raised a sufficient

amount of money to capture the $259,-

000 offered by John D. Rockefeller to

free the missionary societies of debt.

The total debt of the organizations ag-

gregated $486,000, and to become ex-

titled to the gift of Mr. Rockefeller it

is necessary that the church raise

$326,000. The sums were raised on the

occasion of special services in this cl-

rection, In addition sums rangias

from $5 to $1,000 and $5,000 heve been

contributed.
_—_———__——.

Toducco Trust Is Ilezal.

Judge Gibbons rendered a decision

at Chicago declaring the American To-

baceo Company an illega) corporation

and prohibiting its ageats from cayry-

ing on its business within the confines

of the state. The company will appeal

to the Supreme Court.

‘To Meet at Chicago.

President Woodmansee has issued a

call for a meeting of the executite

committee of the Republican National

League at the Auditorium Hotel, Cri-

cago, Thursday, May. 27

A

Fell with the Cage.

The engine in No. 6 mine at Staun-

ton, IL, failed to work Friday fore-

noon and a ¢age-load of the men went

to the bottom with great force. All

Fo Gro
In th 1897 Colum-

bia models a feature

of speci importance
is the double

crown. Itis

strongest. The crown

is encased in nick-

A oISTINGUISHING
neBIA FEATURE,

the wheel is the Columbia is apparent.

18 Golu Bicyc
swam’ 100 iat +

1896 CGolumbias, $75-

HARTFORDS next best, $60, $50, sas

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its origina color and

vitality; prevents baldness ;

cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing.
t

RP. Hall & Co., Props.. Nashua, N. H.

‘Sold by’ all Druggists.

7s
RIDE A

“Western Wheel Works,
Vos MARKERS Os i

exgrcado i:

CATALYGVE F!
2 L/NONS
REE

Potato Bugs.
fane aft forens of snsect Life, H

WE Mot Vajure the most delleste

Gray Mineral Ash
tetaty warranted where dircetions are followed. Send

pfally TAUTANIGH Book inmay save you lot of money.

log an Price:

PAUL V. FINCH & CO. Grand Rapids,

LLSON&amp;CO.,Washe
‘G. No feo til patent

\S-pare beok free.

the men, eight in number, are more

or less injured internally.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

HEALTH OF THE BODY” LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

Erom the Text: “Til a Dart Strike

Through His Liver’—Proverbs VII-23

—The Gospel of Parity In Body and

OLOMO:

mical and physio-
logical discoveries

were so very great
that he was nearly

three thousand

years ahead of the

scientists of his

day. He, more

than one thousand

years before Christ,

seemed to know

about the circulation of the blood,

which Harvey discovered sixteen hun-

dred and nineteen years after Christ,

for when Solomon, in Ecclesiastes,

describing the human body, speaks of

the pitcher at the fountain, he evi-

dently means the three canals leading

from the heart that receive the blood

like pitchers. When he speaks in Ec-

clesiastes of the silver cord of life, he

evidently means the spinal marrow,

about which, in our day, Doctors Mayo

and Carpenter and Dalton and Flint

‘and Brown-Sequard have experimen
ed. And Solomon recorded in the

Bible, thousands of years before sci-

entists discovered it, that in his time

the spinal cord relaxed in old age,

producing the tremors of hand

head: “Or the silver cord be loosed.”

In the text he reveals the fact that

he had studied that largest gland of

the human system. the liver, not by the

electric light of the modern dissecting

room, but by the dim light of a com-

paratively dark age, and yet had seen

its important functions in the God-

built castle of the human body, its se-

lecting and secreting power, its curl-

its elongated branching

tubes, a Divine workmanship in cen-

tral and right and left lobe, and the

hepatic artery through which flow the

crimson tides. Oh, this vital organ is

like the eye of God in that it never

sleeps.
Solomon knew of It, and had noticed

either in vivisection or post-mortem
what awful attacks sin and dissipation
make upon it, until the fiat of Al-

mighty God bids the body and soul

separate, one it commends to the

grave, and the other it sends to

judgment. A javelin of retribution,
not glancing off or making a slight

wound, but piercing it from side to

side “till a dart strike through his

liver.” Galen and Hippocrates ascribe

to the liver the most of the world’s

moral depression, and the word mel-

ancholy means black bile.

I preach to you the Gospel of Health.

In taking a diagnosis of diseases of the

soul you must also take a diagnosis of

diseases of the body. As if to recog-

nize this, one whole book of the New

‘Testament was written by a physician.
Luke was a medical doctor, and he

discourses much of the physical con-

ditions, and h tells of the good Sa-

maritan’s medication of the wounds by
pouring in oil and wine. and recog-

izes hunger as a hindrance to hear-

ing the Gospel, so that the five thou-

sand were fed; he also records the

sparse diet of the prodigal away from

home, and the extinguished eyesight
of the beggar by the wayside, and lets

us know of the hemorrhage of the

wounds of the dying Christ and the

miraculous post-mortem resuscitation.

Any estimate of the spiritual condi-

tion that does not include also the

physical condition is incomplete.

When the doorkeeper of congress

fell dead from excessive joy because

Byrgoyne had surrendered at Saratoga,
and Philip the Fifth of Spain dropped
dead at the news of his country’s de-

feat in battle, and Cardinal Wolsey
faded away as the result of Henry the

Eighth’s anathema, it was demonstrat-
ed that the body and soul are Siamese

twins, and when you thrill the one

with joy or sorrow you thrill the oth-

er, We may as well recognize the tre-

mendous fact that there are two

mighty fortresses in the human body,
the heart and the liver; the heart the

fortress of the graces, the liver the

fortress of the furies. You may have

the head filled with all intellectuali-

ties, and the ear with all musical ap-

preciation, and the mouth with all elo-

quence, and the hand with all indus-

tries, and the heart with all generosi-
ties, and yet “‘a dart strike through the

liver.”

y

My friend, Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Jones,
of Philadelphia, a translated spirit

now, wrote a book entitled, “Man, Mor-

al and Physical,” in which he shows

how different the same things may

appear to different people. He says:

“After the great battle on the Mincio

im 1859, between the French and the

Sardinians on the one side and the

Austrians on the other, so disastrous to

e latter, the defeated army retreated.

owed by the victors. A description
of the march of each army is given
by two correspondents. of the London

Times, one of whom traveled with the

successful host, the other with the de-

feated. The difference in views and

statements of the same place, scenes

and events, is remarkable. The for-

mer are said to be marching through
a beautiful) and luxuriant country dur-

ing the day, and at night encamping
where they are supplied with an abun-

dance of the best provisions, and all

orts of rural dainties. There is noth-

of war about the proceeding except
its stimulus and excitement. On the

side of the poor Austrians it is just
the reverse. In his letter of the same

date, describing the same places and

a march over the same road, the writ-

er can scarcely find words to set forth

the suffering, impatience and disgust

existing-around him. What was pleas-
ant to the former was intolerable to

the latter. What made all this differ

ence? asks the author. ‘One condi-

tion only: the Freneh are victorious,
the Austrians have been defeats

So, my dear brother, the road you

are traveling is the same you have

been traveling a long while, but the

difference in your physical conditions

makes it look different, and therefore

the two reports you have given of

yourself are as widely different as:the

reports in the London Times from the

two correspondents. Edward Payson,
sometimes so far up on the Mount that

it seemed as if the centripetal force

of earth could no longer hold him,

sometimes through a physical disorder

was so far down that it seemed as If

the nether world would clutch him.

Poor William Cowper was a most ex-

cellent Christian, and will be loved in

the Christian chureh as long as it

sings his hymns beginning “There is

a fountain filled with blood. “Ob,

for a closer walk with God,” “What

various hindrances we
” and

“God moves in a mysterious way.”

Yet was he so overcome of melan-

choly, or black bile, that it was only

through the mistake of the cab driver

who took him to a wrong place, in-

stead of the river bank, that he did

not commit suicide.

Spiritual condition so mightily af-

fected by the physical state, what a

great opportunity this gives to the
Christi physician, for he can feel at

the same time both the pulse of the

body and the pulse of the soul, and

he can administer to both at once, and

if medicine is needed he can give that,

and if spiritual counsel is needed he

can give that—an earthly and a Di-

vine prescription at the same time—

and call on not only the apothecary of

earth, but the pharmacy of heaven!

Ah, that is the kind of doctor I want

at my bedside, one that cannot only

count out the right number of drops,

but who can also pray. That is the

kind of doctor I have had in my house

when sickness or death came. I do

not want any of your profligate or athe-

istic doctors araund my loved ones

when the balances of life are trem-

bling. A doctor who has gone through

the medical college, and in dissecting

room has traversed the wonders of the

human mechanism, and found no God

in any of the labyrinths, is a fool, and

cannot doctor me or mine. But, ob,

the Christian doctors! What a com-

fort they have been in many of our

households! And they ought to have

a warm place in our prayers as well as

praise on our tongues.

My object at this point is not only to

emoliate the criticisms of those in good

health against those.in poor health,

but to show Christian pegple who are

atrabilious what is the matter with

them. Do not charge against the heart

the crimes of another portion of your

organism. Do not conclude that be-

cause the path to heaven is not arbored

with as fine a foliage, or the banks

beautifully snowed with exquisite
chrysanthemums as once, that there-

fore you are on the wrong road. The

road will bring you out at the same

gate whether you walk with the stride

of an athlete or come up on crutches.

Thousands of Christians, morbid

about their experiences, and morbid

about their business, and morbid about

the present, and morbid about the fu-

ture, need aa Serm am now

preaching. *

Some years ago a scientific lecturer

went through the country exhibiting

on great canvas different parts of the

human body when healthy, and the

same parts when diseased. And what

the world wants now is some eloquent

scientist to go through the country

showing to our young people on_blaz
ing canvas the drunkard’s liver, the

idler’s liver, the libertine’s liver, the

gambler’s liver. Perhaps the spec-

tacle might stop some young man be-

fore he comes to the catastrophe, and

the dart strike through his liver.

My hearer, this is the first sermon

you have heard on the Gospel of

Health, and it may be the last you will

ever hear on that subject, and

charge you, in the name of God, and

Christ, and usefulness, and eternal des-

tiny, take better care of your health.

When some of you die, if your friends

put on your tombstone a truthful epi-
taph, it will read: “Here lies the vic-

tim of late suppers;” or it will be:

“Behold what lobster salad at mid-

night will do for a man;” or it will be:

“Ten cigars a day closed my earthly
existence;” or it will be: “Thought I

could do at seventy what I did at

twenty, and I am here;” or it will be:

“Here is the consequence of sitting a

half day with wet feet;” or it will be:

“This is where I have stacked my har-

vest of wild oats;” or, instead of words,
the stone-cutter will chisel for an epi-

taph on the tombstone two figures—
namely, a dart and a liver.

There is a kind of sickness that Is

beautiful when it comes from over-

work for God, or one’s country, or

one’s own family. I have seen wounds

that were glorious. I have seen an

empty sleeve that was more beautiful
than the most muscular forearm. I

have seen a green shade over the eye,

shot out in battle, that was more beau-

tiful than any two eyes that had passed
without injury. I have seen an old

missionary worn out with the malaria

of African jungles, who looked to me

more radiant than a rubieund gym-

nast. I have seen a mother after six

weeks’ watching over a family of chil-

dren down with scarlet fever, with a

glory around her pale and wan face

that surpassed the angelic. It all de-

pends on how you got your sickness

and in what battle your wounds.

It we must get sick and worn out,

let it be in God’s service and in the

effort to make the world good. Not

in the serviee of sin. No! No! One

of the most pathetic scenes that I ever

witness, and I. often see it, is that

of men or women converted in the fif-

tie or sixties or seventies wanting to

be useful,
sefal, b they so served the world

their ammunition all gone, they enlist
for Emmanuel. When the high-met-
tled cavalry horse, which that man

spurred into many a cavalry charge
with champing bit and flaming eye and
neck clothed with thunder, is worn

out and spavined and ring-boned and

spring-halt, he rides up to the great
Captain of our Salvation on the white

horse and offers his services. With
such persons might have been, through
the good habits of a lifetime, crash-

ing their battle-ax through the helmet-
2 iniquities, they are spending ‘their

days and.nights in discussing the best

way of curing their indigestion, =
quieting their jangled nerves,

rousing their laggard appetite, and o
ing to extract the dart from their out-

raged liver. Better converted late than

never! Oh, yes; for they will get to

heaven. But they will go afoot when

they might have wheeled up the steed
hills of the sky in Elijah’s chariot.
There is an old hymn that we used to

sing in the country meeting house

when I was a boy, and I remember

how the old folks’ voices trembled
with emotion while they sang it. I
have forgotten all but two lines, but
those lines are the peroration of my

sermon:

‘Twill save us from a thousand smares

To mind religion young.

Don&#39;t Eat Unless You Are Hungry.

There is a good old maxim which
runs as follows: “In time of peace pre-

pare for war,” and this is as true in
connection with the question of diet in

health as in other things. Too many
people assume that because they enjoy
fairly good health, no improvement
need be effected in their diet, but that
this position is eminently untenable
none who carefully consider the sub-

ject will deny. Those whose practice
brings them into contact with the

wealthier classes have frequently an

opportunity of estimating the bad ef-
fects of improper diet. As regards the
poor, they are unable to procure meat
on account of their poverty, and, a8 a

result, their diet is composed largely of
carbohydrates. In the case of general

sickness, or even without ynfavorable
climatic conditions, both classes seem

to be unable to resist attacks of dis-
ease. It is for the most part the ap-
parently healthy people who are 50

quickly stricken down by disease, while
the chronic invalid may pass through

unscathed, and yet no one seem to un-
derstand that conditions were present

which predisposed the healthy man or

woman to disease, and that these prexisting conditions were

to want of attention to diet. It &q
be well for those who feel so sure that
they are in perfect health to consult a.
doctor for instructions how to avoid

ase. One very common mistake 1s
to eat when not hungry, simply be-

cause it is

one whit less stupid than that of re-

plenishing one’s fire because one hears
one’s neighbors coal-scuttle rattling,
regardless of the fact that there 1s

plenty of coal already on, and that any
addition thereto would be mischievous.

One Cause of Freak Bills.

Senator Forney, of the Kansas state

senate, has a young daughter who tells
why -her father introduced so many
freak bills in the senate. ‘Whenever

he ran up against anything he didn’t
like,” she says, “he would come home

and write a bill again it. There is one
of his railroad bills, for instance. We
drove to town to church one night, and
there was a freight train on the cross-

ing, and it kept us there for twenty
minutes. It annoyed pa dreadfully, and

he went home and wrote that bill to
prohibit trains from obstructing cross-

ings more than five minutes. Then one

night somebody stole all our chickens.
The next day pa wrote his chicken bill.
But you will notice that the bill doesn&#3
protect ducks. Pa don’t like ducks.
And h said if anybody wanted to steal
them it was all right—the ducks was

punishment enough. Whenever pa sat
down to write a bill we always knew
that something had happened to him.”

Origin of the Word Taritt.

Every day when We open tne news:

papers and read the political discus-
sions in its columns, we are sure to

ceme across something about the tariff,
says “Harper’s Round Table.” very
one knows the meaning of the word
tariff; but it is not generally known
where it originated. It is of Moorish
origin, and descended to us from the
time when the Moors occupied a goodly
part of Spain. In those days they built

a fort to guard the strait of Gibraltar,
and they called it Tarifa. It was the

custom of these people to levy duties
according to a fixed scale, which they

adopted and changed from time to time,
even as much as we do our own tariff
laws, on the merchandise of all ves-

sels passing in and out of the Mediter-
ranean. They claimed the right by, vir-

tue of strength, and for years netted
rich income.

x

Javenlle Horethleves Married.
Ervin Shaw and Gertie Fisher, each

sentenced to one year in the peniten-
tiary for joint horse theft, were wedded
in the jail parlors at Wilmington, Ohio,

Gertie’s mother, of Dayton, gave her
consent. Gertie is a beautiful little girl

and her husband a handsome beardless
boy.

Very Strange.
adrs, Gray—Isn’t it lovely! How.

much did you pay for it? Mrs. Green
—Two and a half a yard. Mrs. Gray—
‘What an odd price! You are sure it

wasn’t Be or SALT Beret ‘Tran-
script.

Ps SSENGER

COACH!

COACHES GO DOWN

AN EMBANKMENT.

Floods Had Undermined the Supports of

The south-bound Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe passenger train, No. 1,

went through a trestle sixteen miles

south of Ardmore, I. T., at 5 o&#39;cloc

Sunday morning and tumbled down a

twenty-foot embankment.
Fifteen passengers and one of the

train crew were injured, some of them

fatally. No one was killed outright.
The train consisted of six passenger

} coaches and one Pullman. All save the

efgine, express and baggage cars and

the sleeper went through the trestle,
which had been washed out by high
water. Many of the passengers had to

|
chop their way out of the coaches.

The seriously injured are:

T. E. Sparks, Oakman, Ind. T.; in-

fared in chest and back, probably fa-

tally.
G. G. Crawford, Hurd, Ind. T.; elbow

dislocated and right arm fractured.

W. L. Irwin, Kansas City; cut on the

neck.
L. F. Hale, news agent, Fort Worth;

bruised on hip and side.

J. M. Grider, express messenger;
hurt internally; cannot live.

R. J. Crawford, Fox, Ind. T.; ankle

sprained, badly cut and bruised.
! W. M. Forbes, Lebanon; head, hand

and arms cut and hip injured.
©. L. York, Palo Pinto, Texas; hip

hurt.

J. F. Piper, Ladonia; head cut, shoul-

der dislocated.

MEMORIAL OF WASHINGTON.

Great Monument Unveiled M the Presi-

dent at Philadel

President McKinley unveil the

George Washington monument at Phil-

adelphia Saturday in the presence of

his cabinet and a great concourse of

the people.
‘The actual unveiling ceremony was

impressively simple. Bishop Whitaker

opeced with prayer, and Maj. Wayne,

president of the Society of the Cincin-

nati, followed with an appropriate ad-

dress. Then came the unveiling by
President McKinley and the resulting

clamor, augmented by the national sa-

Inte of twenty-one guns by the artil-

lery and by the foreign and American

war vessels in the Delaware. This

concluded, President McKinley spoke
briefiy.

Brotherhood of Andrew Adjourns.

The fifth annual convention of the

Brotherhood of Andrew adjourned at

‘Logansport, Ind., Sunday night.
next meeting will be held in Indiana-

polis in October, 1898. R. B. Hilleary,
Indianapolis, was elected president.

HOELMAN IS HANGED.

Murderer of Mrs. Geddes Executed at

Paxton, m1.

Fred Hoelman, alias Hartman, was

hanged in the jailat Paxton, IIL, Fri-

day morning. H asserted his inno-

cence at the last moment.
Hoelman, alias Hartman,

banged for killing Mrs. Wiebke Ge
des, having been convieted on circum-

stantial evidence. The woman was

strangled to death in her home while

her husband was absent. Hoelman,

who was suspected, told contradictory

stories as to his whereabouts, and the

circumstantial evidence presented by

the prosecution was sufficient to con-

vince the jury that he was guilty of the

crime.

H is believed to have killed several

other women in the same way, but es-

eaped suspicion and arrest, as the cor-

oners’ juries rendered verdicts of sui-

cide.

with Wife Murder.Aaoi ‘L. Luetgert has been arrest-

ed at Chicago on a charge of murder.

His wife has been missing since May

1, and the police have secured a chain

of circumstantial evidence that points
directly to him as her murderer. He

is alleged to have killed the woman

and disposed of the body in a vat filled

with strong chemicals.

of Poneh Found.

The body of William Pouch, or

Pautz, who killed Alexander Harris

and shot three other members of his

household, near Waukesha, Wis., was

dragged out of the mill pond at Pros-

pect Hill, Waukesha county, Monday.
He had evidently committed suicide.

Governor Will Not Interfere.

Anent the present fight being made

on a resumption of the open saloon in

Kansas a prominent state official,

speaking of the attitude of the adminis-

tration, said Gov. Leedy would not in-

terfere with the opening of saloons

where public sentiment favored it.

pman Goes t Prison.Blvért R. Chapman, the recalei-

trant sugar trust witness who refused

to answer a senate committee’s ques-

tions as to whether he had acted as a

broker for any senators in speculation
in sugar, and who was sentenced to

thirty days’ imprisonment, commenced

to serve his sentence Monday.

Monuments for Milinols Regiments.

The Illinois Battlefield Monument

commission has decided to erect nine

monuments each at Lookout Mountain

and at the north end of Mission Ridge
to the Illinois regiments which par-

ticipated in these battles.

Police Prevent Sunday Ball.

The police at Cleveland, Ohio, pre-

vented the National League base ball

clubs playing ball on Sunday.

CAPTAIN LOGAN AND HIS JOUST WITH GENERAL M’COOK.

John A. Logan, Jr., whose joust with
General McCook is causing much com-

ment in army circles, is very much
like his distinguished father. He is a

captain on the staff of Governor Bush-

nell of Ohio, and he wore his military
uniform at the coronation of the czar.

A story got out some time ago to the

effect that Captain Logan wore a uni-

form at the coronation to which he

was not entitled, and young -Logan
claimed to have traced it to General

MeCook. He has now written a letter

to the general demanding an apology,
,and vows that if this does not come

he will tell a story that will cause a

sensation in the army. Captain Logan

charges that J. McCook, the general’s
brother, wore the uniform of a cavalry

colonel to which he had n title what-

ever. The Ohio militiaman further

says that in order to cover himself

McCook circulated the story in ques-

tion. Captain Logan is not a toy sol-

dier by any means. He was bred at

‘West Point, but resigned from the

army when he married the young lady
who is now his charming wife. His

home is at Youngstown, Obio, but he

and Mrs, spend much of their

time abroad. He has lived in Russia

long enough to familiarize himself with

the country and the people, and he has

written down his impressions of the

wonderful land of the Muscovites and

their manners and customs in a most

entertaining style.

Valparaiso Lumber Yards Burned.

The large lumber yards and mills of

Henderlong Bros. ard O*Neil at Val-

paraiso, Ind., were totally destroyed

by fire early Sunday morning. The

loss is estimated at $25,000, with $5,-
000 insurance.

Slain by His Brother.

Clarence Wolif, aged 19, of Dayton,

Ohio, stot and mortally wounded his

brother George, whom he mistook for

a burglar.

Knapp Wa Not Ex

Minister Terre! all th talk of

the Turks expelling Missionary Knapp
from Turkey is untrue. Mr. Terrell

says Knapp was frightened into leav-

ing his post. He also says Knapp can

return to Turkey when he pleases.

ww York Tailors Strike.

The Brotherh of Tailors of Ne

York, with a membership of over 30,

000, is on strike, They claim: that at

the pres scale of wages they can not

live.

INDIANA BRIEFLE
RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Days Happenings Condensed—So-

celal, Religions, Politicol, Criminal.

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Two companies have bene organized
at Evansville to drill for natural gas.

The enumeration of school children

im Suliivan county shows a total of 7,-

975, a gain of 187 over 1896.

The Republican trustees of Decatur

county have nominated Elmer C. Jer-

man for county superintendent.
Forty and more employes of the Pan-

handle shops at Logansport, princi-
pally laborers, have been laid off.

For the third time, Prof. HL

Hershman has been elected supefin-
tendent of the New Albany city
schools.

The infant child of George Giller of

Huntington was burned to death while

an older child was playing with

matches.

‘The liabilities of William White of

Marion are now estimated at $65,000,

but it is claimed that his assets will

reach $120,000.
The Newton and Beulah Presbyterian

churches have united in a pastoral call

to the Rev. D. A. Kerns Preston of

Princeville., I.

The Wanatah High school gradu-
ating class numbered twenty-one.

President Swain of the State university
delivered the address.

¥. B. Falkenberry, arrested at An-

derson for alleged theft in Tipton

county, is said to be a confirmed kiep-

tamaniac, having served four terms for

lerceny.
‘The Rev. N. H. Sheppard, pastor of

the Central Christian church of Goshen

w tendered his resignation, having in

2w a ccurse of study at Chicago uni-

versit,

Mrs. Flora Hackett of New Albany,
whose husband is a passenger conduc-

tor on the Monon railway, was accident-

ally killed by the cars near her home

recently.
While Fred Trabant was assisting in

erecting a barn on his farm, near Free-

landsville, he fell to the ground, a dis-

tance of fifteen feet, the injury result-

ing in tota! paralysis.

Electricity is being used in drilling
for oil on the Byram lease, near Hart-

ford City. A fifteen horse-power mo-

tor is used, eperating only in the day
time, and the results are said to be ex-

ceedingly good.
James H. Kirkham, a fruit-grower

of Boone township, Harrison county,
has discovered a new variety of

peaches, which he has named the free

silver peach. The fruit grows as

twins, triplets and quartets, and hangs
in clusters, and when matured is not

much larger than a pea.
Thomas J. Stapleton of Munroe

township. Madison county, has been

convicted of attempting to murder his

former son-in-law, Charles Derstler.

Mr. Derstler and wife separated, and

there was much ill-feeling. Stapleton
claimed that Derstler followed him to

his home, and, thinking he was to be

attacked, he fired upon him, wounding
both Derstler and Aifred Stanley, who

was with him.

Carl Bauer, alias Louis Eisel, under

treatment in a hospital at Fort Wayne,
has been arrested on complaint of the

Bank of Hamilton and the Imperial
Bank of Canada, charged with raising

$5 checks to $500. He will be returned

to Toronto, Canada, for trial. It is al-

leged that Bauer has been a policy
gambler at Detroit, Grand Rapids aad
Fort Wayne for the past two years, and

that his true name was disclosed

through a telegram to his wife at De-

troit, summoning, her to his bedside.

Montpelier special: An oil company

has brought in a phenomenal well, two

miles north of here. It was shot last

Friday, and had to be closed until

tankage could be procured. On Sunday
it was opened again. The roar of es-

caping gas was so deafening that men

could not work about the well. Yes-

terday a fifteen-barrel tank was located

close at hand, and a donkey pump was

placed in the derrick, to empty the

tank into a larger one. The well made

fifteen barrels im ten minutes, or at

the rate of ninety barrels an hour.

Bloomington special: Another dar-

ing robbery is reported some distance

from the city, near the Brown county
line, doubtless the work of the same

persons who entered the house of Mr.

Ping, an old pensioner, a few weeks

ago, and compelled him to give up his

money at the point of a revolver. The

victim was James King. About mid-

night two men forced their way into

his room, and with up-raised clubs

over his head made him tell the where-

abouts of $60 that was in the house.

They secured it, then bound Mr. King
to the bed and, threatening to take his

life if he divulged the details connected

with the robbery, they rapidly away.
Mr. King did not succeed in freeing

himself for two hours, when it was too

late to follow the robbers. He thinks

he recognized one of the men, and the

officers are making an effort for his

capture.

The great flow of ofl continues for a

time, and then it is overpowered by the
tremendous gas pressure. The gas $s

blowing into the air through a two-

inch pipe. It whistles until it can be
heard for two miles. The well is good
for four hundred barrels of oil dafty.
The farmers in the neighborhood have

abandoned work in the fields and spend
their time around the new wonder.

John Slatton, a young desperado of

Daviess county, who fought the offi-

cers on the highway, has been convict-

ed of attempted murder, and sentenced

under the indeterminate law.
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G. A. R. Meeting,

Eyerybody interested will be ex-

pecte to attend a mesting

in the lecture room of the M.

E. church NEXT SATURDAY

EVENING to complete arrange-

ments for Decoration Day. The

committees will all be expected to

make their reports at that time.

§. H. Rocxuiiy, Ch’m.

—All persons who are interested

inthe Mentone cemetery are re-

queste to meet next Tuesday to as-

stone’s grocery.

——Born, to Mr. and) Mrs. T. R.

Norton, May 17, ‘07, ason.

—Cheapestf to buy drug

th» county is Foster’s in Warsaw.

—See Whetstone,

of all kinds, three spools fora dime.

“Ibis time to get your wall-pa-

per. Ibis very cheap ut Foster&# in

Warsaw.

—Buy your garde serds

Whetstone’s grocery, the best

tke market.

—G. W.. Jefferies attended the

olis this week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Va

demark, Wednesday, May 1

a daughter.

Ts

—Paris green, London purple,

sist in cleaning u the grounds. All

are earnestly requeste to come

promptly and bring tools with

which to work. Remember, nest

Tuesday, May 26.

—Get your wail-paper at Foster&#3

in Warsaw,

—Mrs. A. Meredith

her mother, Mrs. Coddle,

mouth, last week.

yisited
of Ply-

—-Roscoe Doran has Leen serious-

ly sick during the past
malarial fever.

week with

- Bring your jo printing to the

Gaze We are prepare to

lo the hest of work at very reason-

able prices.

—Mr. Il of the Bourbon

News was in atlendance at the

‘Thompso funeral last Sunday and

gave usa brief call.

Rev.

little da

‘TE Office.

ris,

Rittenhouse and

whter, of Bourbon, were in

town yesterda visiting hi

Mrs. Isaac Mills and family.

—The most beautiful and

tic hats the season, are the

made hats at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

They will be sure to pleas you.

—The death of Mrs. Richard

Railsback who formerly lived in

Mentone is noted inthe death no-

tices on the lirst page of this paper.

—Call at Mrs, Stoner’s

amine her line of millinery

you that you

can buy cheape there than else-

where.

- Harlan, little son of Allen Mill-

bern, who has been sic!

four weeks was taken

last Sunday, but now,

note, is better again.

Henry

sister,

artis-

for

and ex-

and

will be convineed

‘k for the past
much worse

weare glad

—-Henry A. Brneggeman, Piano

tuner of Fort Wayne, will be in

Mentone next week, anyon desiring
their piano or organ tuned, can leave

orders at Central Hon

—A Summer School begiuning

July 6, and contiouing six weeks

will be held in the Mentone schoo!

building. You can review the com-

mon branches or do advance work.

0. H. Bows an.

—The Nickel Plate company has

erected a mail sack crane at this

place, and we learn that a general
reconstruction of the time schedule

will take place on Sunday, Ma 30.

The time of the mail trains will

radically changed and the east

bound maii train will not stop here,
but the evening train in the same

direction will probabl stop,

—The sentiment against making
Deeoration Day a day of festivities

and gamesis greatly on the increase,

and is about to assume the white

heat stage. The best element of

the community is in favor of observ-

ing the day in a way that would

most honor the memory of our

departe friends. Making it a day
of carousing is an insalt to all the

finer sentiments of the occasion.

3
z

—George Hinkston who nas been

living with his daughter, Mrs. Hess

in the south west part of town and

who has been in poor health for

some time, died last Monday, aged
70 years, 5 months and 4 days.
He was married to Abnlinda Cu

riger, Jan, 12, 1854. Nine chil-

dren were bor lothem, six boys
and three girls. Three ebildren and

the wife precede him to the other

world. A brief prayer service was

conducted at the home by Rev. M.

R. Pierce and the remains were

taken to a point near Claypool for

barial.

sect powder, fr

ter’s in Warsaw,

Mrs.

bleach and re-shape your hat

you at reasonable prices.

hand pure at

Mollenbour can clean,

for

=—- nos buy seeds mm pack

when you can get them at

price in bulk at G,

--Mrs. D

flicted for with

her face is considerable

‘t |

W. Kilmer&#39;

.
Hall who has been af-

so lung neon a

worse at

present.

“Mr.

mansperger

Monday.”
--Mr. Wyfer is moving his

tanrant to Silver Lake this

This leaves only tio restaurants in

Mentenc.

says: n

visited in) Mentone

bes.

week.

—The visiting knights who at-

tended the funeral of Joab Thomp-

son last Suuday numbered about

seyenty-tiye.
—Lyman Borton will become a

n of Mentone next week. He

to moye into the John Lee

on south Franklin street.
expec

property

The newest

just ont, in sailor

and latest

can be

thing
found

—Buy your gasoline at Whet-

0. 0. F, grand lodge at Indianap-| ceived a

correspondent from Akron pat otd etn

Mrs. Neil Hetts-} troubles

Lone Minute Conzh Cure.

the sonth shore of

—Bulk seeds at G, W. Kilmer’
Jace shelf piper i alt
W. Kulmer’s

—Fahey
colors at G.

—Cut prices on all patent medi-

in | at Foster&# i Warsaw.

—a full line of bul seeds at Jthe

he has thread regular price in packages at G. W-

Kilmer’s. -

—Sce B. Whetstone ‘to dried

veel, groceries and provisions. A

new line of kinds,

sponden from Pack
“Miss Daisy Baker, of

in} spenta few days this

week with I. Molenhonr’s,

+—Turner & Bybee haye just re-

ear-load of red cedar

shingles. They now have a good

supply of all kinds on hands.

—Get particulirs from agents re-

ing $1.00 ex: ursion tickets offer

e for sale by the Nukel Plate Road

sundays to of: five or

52
parties

W. Lewis went to Chicago

Ta y to buy good and to. take

jon fer the benefit of his

b At

\ —Curumler seeds in buik 5 cents

10 cents per

Large red Wethersfied onion

Field pea:

W = Kilmers-

per ounce. Teans

pound.
seed 10 cents per ounce,

65 cents a bushel at G.

Sot

H iay prov fatal in a few days,
only

wh

rmediate re

cured by
H. £. Ben

lief and be permementl

nett.

—A list of Country Homes along
Eric open to

will be mailed

two cent stamp

General Passenger
Nickel Plate Road,

ba

summer be

anyone enek

o B F. Horner,

Agent of the

Cleveland, Obio.

—We are informed that the K.

of B&# of Mentone expende about

S100, in caring for Joab Thompson

during the time of his affliction.

This speak well for the claims of

the order as a charitable, organiza
tion.

ca

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s, trimmed or --An artistic brochure entitled

Jantrimmed. Besure to sec them, |+Summer Oatings” is published vy

“You shoukl not fail to see/tte Nickel Plite Road, deseribing

those beautiful summer hats at]
¥aeatinn resorts along that line, Ad

Mrs. Stoners, over Latimer’a| B- F. Horner, Gener Passen=

hardware. prices will suit every:
[ger Agent. Cleveland, Ohio fo a

body.
“ teopy.

.
, al

«Joe! Tilman moves his family] ee e a ha se
io Tippecanoe today. Mr. Mines,

oF pols

the blac will

property
street.

Sick headache be

and completely overcome

those famous little pill known 4s

“DeWitvs Litthe Karly Risers.’ 1.

E, Bennett. x

smith, oveapy his

here on “South Franklin

em qnickly:
by nsing

—Hlvod’s Sarsaparilla 60 cents.

Castoria 25 eents. Lincoln tea

boxes for 26 cents. Alcock’s pl
ters 2 for 25 cents at Foster’s

Warsaw,

in

—On Sundays, parties of tive or

more can go anywhere and return

within one hundred miles on the

Niekel Plate Road for $1.00 for the

round trip. Ask agents, 30

—G. W. Reed who been

spendin the past six months with

friends in Ohio, and Noble county,
returned to Mentone last Satarday

has

with his danghter, M Dr. Stoe&

berger.
—W. B. Johason, Newark, 0.,

says, “One Minute Cough Cure

saved my only child trom dying by

croup.” It bas caved tnousands of

others suffering trom croup,

monia bronshitis, and other serious

throat and Jung troubles. HL E. Ben.

nett.

pneu

school

tage of the sum-

the

time to spen your time in a way

that will prepare you for future use-

fulness.””

--*Common

should take ad

mer school. ‘Ifard times’ is

graduates

For further information

concerning the Mentone Summer

School, adddress,
Ov TL Bowmas.

Terre Haute, Ind.

—Marshal Kessler has been put-
ting new covers on the town cisterns

this week, and it is obseryed that

the werk has had attention none too

soon, as the old coverings had been

on for mne years and were badl
decayed. ‘These cisterns are fifteen

feet in diameter and eight feet dee
and being place in the center: of

the streets where all heavy loads

pass over them it proper to see that

they are perfectly safe.

Litule Early

pills for constipation, billiousness and

stomach and liver troubles.

H.E.

— neglect a congh because

the weather is pleaswmt before the

next storm rolls around it may de-

velop into a serious diftieulty beyond

repair, One Minute Cough Cure is

easy to take and will dy whit its

nawe impiies. i, E Bennett.

—Itis told asa joke that wood-

peeker are boring holes in the roofs

of houses in Plymouth,—but here

is what we saw in Mentone last

Sunday morning about sunrise,

There were about a half dozen red-

beads playing about the spire of the

M. E. church and on the roof of the

Guy building apparently greatly en-

joying the excellent facilities for

drumming on the tin covering.

This, with their familiar spring call

made tine music in the clear atmos-

phere.
After the Burket page of the

2kTTE was printed this week we

ive copy for a change of Men-

del Bros,’ advertisement. We are

very sorry it came late as they have

something to say that would inter-

est everybo who ever goes to Bur-

ket to trade. They give some stun-

ners in the way of prices that will

surprise you. Look for their

ad next week. Our Barket page

printed.on Wednesday morning and

all matter intended for that part of

the paper should come Tuesday.
—“What to Eat” is the title of an

interesting magazin from Minfie-

apo
or at least ought to know about the

preparation of food, its choice, its

manner of serying and its most ap-

petizing ways of presentation. Not

only the honse wife but the gentle-
man of the beusehold ur the clab

will find its pages interesting. It

is handsome in makeup, is illustrat-

ed with colored sketches and is in

all ways welcome. Published by
Pierce & Pierce,Mauneapoli Minn.

$1.00 a year.
.

‘They are

purely vegetable. onnett,

seute lung troubles|

tol!

§ attend.

Tt tells just what one waa ts
|’

The Newest Thing In Town!

Shirt waists! Goo fitters!

Best of Quality
Chea

&gt;

Wash Goods: The best and biggest
line in Warsaw to select from.

Belts: All shades of tan,

belts, at right prices.

Shirt Waist Sets: Handsomer than

ever before and cheaper.

Table Linen and Napkins:

low prices on desirable goods.
Parasols: Just opened up a new

line, see the new ideas.

metal

Very

Carpets! Mattings! Lace Curtains!

Muslin 3 8-4 cents! Calico 3 cents!

ingham 4
is

Lawns 5
,,

Shoes; Moderate priced, popular
style.

Shoes; Ladie’s Oxford in tan and

black, all prices,

Shoes; Men and women’ tan shoes,

the green, chocolate and o blood

shades.

Hafer & Richardson.
Wrarsaw, Ind.

RX RIGRRRIRRRRRRAEGE

FO SALChurch Notes.

— The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Jobn Droud next Wednesday.

_—The Willing Workers wil)... OR TRADE...
meet with Mrs. Yonce Baker next

By The

Wednesday.
_=&#39; G. A. R. memorial sermon

will be preache by Rev. M. R.

Pierce at the M. E. Chureh next

Sunday, May 2 It will be a union

servive and everybod is invited to

..MENTONE..
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.
Bartist Curren.

No, 10—40 a

good house, barn, ore
improveme

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bonrbon, ona good street, near

College,
No, 21—A farm of 51 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth east of

Tippeeano to be hat

—Haptismal services uext +

bath at 5 P

—Preaching

ing by pastor, subject,
the times.”

—B.Y.P.U., 7pm,
Miss Maud Jefferies. AU

vited.

of Mentane,
rd and other

abbath im the even-

“Signs of

led by
are in-

—The meetings condueted

Rev. Pavy in the Baptist
elosed 1 great

uy Unree mites

ehureh | porth-west ot Bour 19 acres um—

ber. C give a bargain in this farm.

No, three miles

north anoe, G acres

under

t evening with in-

twelve acces

The church is

Peace

terest. There were

stons to the church.

in a progperons condition.

west of Tippe
ultivation.

mile east of

and harmony prevails. saeailer tae.

Epworth Leaace Services. No, 3 m new eight room, nol
% see

ern dwelling in Tippecanve. will

Sunday evening, 7:30, at the M-

|

coi ata sacrifice.
p

B church. No. 39—A goo 1} story frame

Devotional service

Daisy Baker.

Song by the E. L. chor,

Prayer,—Mrs, D, W. Lewis.

Subject for the evening: “The

path of the just,’—Prov, 4

Sony by the Ladies’ Quartette.

Ten minutes testimony meeting.

Short address on League work-—

J. 1. Elsworth.

Song by the choir.

Recitation, —Mabel Wray.
Select Reading,—Blanch Haines.

ted hy Miss et 1} blocks

sell at a

dwelling on Fi

i i

tice for

NO. 40—A 1} story residence ou

Franklin stree! Mentone, for cash

or time, will sell on the lease plan at

6 per cent interest.

No. 41—For sale,

hous barn and orchard, south west

of Tippecanoe, with privelege of

renting 89 acres for 5 years.

No. 42.—80 Acres of good land,

goon buildings, near Etna Green.

20 acres, with

Solo,— Mabel Doddridge. For sale cheap; will sell or part,

Song,
or will trade for smaller farm.

No, 43.—160 acres in Ky.—valua-Benediction.
= ble timber Iand—to trade for any

other realestate or stock of goods.

No, 44.—A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support, The states ot IN.

and Mo for sale or trade,

--If yon wantto sell or trade

your property put it into the hands

of the Mentone Realestate Agency

for quick results, Read their list.

No Crip
|

pic sateen’ The!

Carpet Weaving:
Carpets and Rugs made in the best

of style and pattera Shop on South
tear altotad

Franklin Street. RP. Surtu,‘Pils, whieh

Pic are pot in 1 With ‘Hood&#3 Easy totake

oods Not only piles of the yery worst

kind can be eured by DeWitt&#39;

a aie. is ee
Witch Hazel Salv bu eczema,

orHoo Pil which are seals, burns, brnises, boils, alcers

‘upto date in every respect. ill &

J

ana ait otter skin troubles cam be in

Sa cortain and sure. All
:

aa

ee: 1. Hapa & Co., Lowell, Mass.

{

stant relieved by the same remedy.

‘The only Pills to tak with Hood&# Sarsaparilia. H. E. Bennett.

aX,
|

Californi:

A\
Best quality

The Place to Buy Groceries..

1 T ean baking-powder, 15 ce

3 cents,Michigan fancy pea beans

21b package rolled oats

on can faney honey
large line peaches, 10 cts,

10 cent pac!

GO foot cotto etothe

cy breakfast Lacon,

1 vents.

California very fine and large pranes,
12 cents.

roasted coffee in the state,

and ganulated sugar is

r bat the

soon it wil
yet selling

fh

cents,

trust only know bow

Con

l
white

(neck!

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Lreccive:t a

Tar Syrup ya sent me, My Ww: fo at

very bail cold on her

shtirely enred her,

au in ‘fat the

to ta both

ray. One of my children was

very s with croup. and as your medi-

was pleasant to take Eogave it, and
§

gaveahu ost ime date relief, [would

not be without tre Lalso reesm

ne that shold be

West Union, Ores: isSravr

The efticier

service on the N

of the passenger

Kel Plate Road is

meeting recoza.tion all hands.

Solid throw ns between Chi-

eago and New York City,

eqnipped pa

excetlcil

colored

on

elegantly

ce sleeping
dining service: nnilermed

pert on through
fast time and retes

est

always the

all combine te male it the most

popular line between

—

Chicagn,

Cleveland, Butlato, New York and

Boston. ao

—Acests Wastep t Dr. ‘Tal-

mage’s STHE EARTH GIRDLED™

mous to te aroun] Ue world,

story ol Ss

Four milion 1

whos The Kerth

book, big commis

for workers, Credit given, frei

paid, outlits free, Drop all tras

sel! the King of Books and make #300

per month. Address for outfit and

lerritory, People’s, 3911. Market St.

Philadelphia, Penn,

TY LEADS.

Whenever it hisbven introdueal, Dr

rup Pepsin teads al other

reme in ring Cons ton, Tadi

gestion antl SickheaQaehe. It only

costs Ie for trial size (1 doses for 10

cand $1.0 O

LyBntfate. Are

return a. 0

dicliowne.

te.

thrang te Aestinatio&q eahor lafurniation rail on’ ©

address .

B. MORNEIL Gen, Passemrer Azent.

-W, SOMMEROE, Ga Supt cuerrinnts ©

eR

neteaeneI5

oe Ide 325-25
ae

de ieWass oan Wi oie (Cor el A



Cit Direct IV .
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segs

— erit &qLITTLEREAD
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Goo Sle M
counanaen {HIMH IONE

E,

PROU

|

Mado and Merit Maintains theconfidence ;

cunsiinen 5 int.” ALL MILCHE

|

9¢ the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Ifa
é

ce oY medicine cures yon when sick; ifit makes

7

1 5a wonderfal cures everywhere, then beyond

d i

ARVEY KESSLER.

|

all question that medicine possesses merit. ts e m

-|

Mi ade ga
i

SS

oe An Account of T Peopl Who Coul Not Slee

Ra Rsihorobnickngetitinll

MSS te
ee

‘ The Caus and the Method Use to Remed
bebavilla, We Know it possesses merit |

the Annoyin Trouble.
because it cures, not once or twice or a

hundred times, but in thousands and These are the little puppies
jh d We knpani perma w cth ( That went out for trot.

DRUGGI O FOR WAYN INTERVIEW

- d’ ) And came home so very hunery; v

he

Gste,

PW

oo S Their names are N and Dot. heal ota c m Gace: a ot
itr Be Ae oh

m cer .

short space of
was waiting for a str c

2 . T fhe, but he beSarsaparilla fwas fun for them to scamper,
Es

|

home, i-

viel

SOCIETIES. Isthe best —in fact the One True Blood Purifier. oF aie corner of ilie&#39;str

=). cure nausea, Indigestion,

1. 0.0. F. Hoo0d’s Pills putousness.” 25 cents.

Yellow Creek
Geo. Edwards visited his best girl at

Argos last Saturday
5

Baby Emma Townsend is seriously ill
Then Ned, he was the doctor.

with lung fever and whooping cough,
,

He «

=

e ;; ave them = ar

Quite a number of our people attended

|

§

gave cat-nip tea,
r; los aa tera sc aa the on wo we

pe atten

So
at

rn

dest

ecvta tte eleewher

chrueh at Mentone last Sunday evening. nd put them in their little bed. i Fee

ea cuca auest Mr Re the cleve a

Mr. and Mi Henry Meredith visited - 5 .

out ini
Hie tae:

he parents and Mes. H. Horn last

|

So theyre well again, you sec, Lae ia emeeraenee a

Sunday.
.

no longer sleep. When arose’ i

Mrs. Lewis Eley’s friends at this
sso tinal ancl me: Titus ft

4
at t

.

was unfit for performing the |

ane .
|

yt a gla to learn that she is im-)
J

‘

] eceork. Dy the ‘advice of

my

!

Ren Tees CE,

|

proving slowly now. 4
é frien eal et doct but he,

t

Mansa
ae NUE Whe i. PLU. will be led by Wm. 5 ac T when restless ea r tu

Gross Saturday evening. Every
.

rem

J

nay is cordi invited,
& yds

a
tole fo e a f spike

|

M

Arthur Bue galor of the firm

: i
-

:
\

i

crate |
Moder Broth os s the wholesate

. STOCKBE Grandma Townsend. of Akron, isat
Ny

afrenihate

Ui

sishai eaTee ny

o

Aitem att catts| her son Payton&#3 assisti in coring for!
= a

:

Indy frie een
ttn

i

si

4 a (

“5, Me. 18 “ ee a

the litte grand danght
/

This is little Babykins terete
See

Inset

.
and Mrs. Harry Clymer, little

*
, Dr Williams’ Bi Pilis.

vel amd baby, Howard, of Oh, how wise he looks alrentt felt

near ‘Talma attended church and visit.

A
ey

ed her parents last Sunday. s h sits upon the . 5

DENTI JF. Laird left for Angola last Men-

|

¢p

And a the floor,
P Van ever

Lav ia.

—_
®

—

day to attend college at that place. Mr. nd c

:

&lt;s

E [th tt sea N

L, LICHTENW
,

‘

reads in papa’s books.
jy

[ska m

neem De lindset dentat werk

|

hea fr through th G2 7
: :

:

ape a

|

hear from lim through the Gaze He&# looking at a picture ; cots, staan lca af Row ne ot

oe a “ ”

:

Pare ecenean ere
Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Blne, of near
sis stree Fort Wa Tho a
Jmpressrd with the above stor an ae w 3 nes lencorthera

 UEENEEmel

i
oe Mr. i M: Ch

‘

7

ig

0 ods, suppression

& a aE aud. d Charles Of a little beez bumble.
fo

Paeseine a wh ht Se ie ae van

And run and jum and frolic,

But then they eat so hearty
It gave them both the colic.

ch and could no

jiy di

te a pete a

ATTORN
on, of near Tippecanoe, were the of Pi Pil

_

sts
ot M su Miss Nenry Haim

’
He “d bump his little nos v

tg last Sunde

The following w alont tsab eb si 6ae Seeley If he should get a tumble.
+

{school kist Sundy
site EO. Clay. who recentl mov

|B

-

p | eat es

|
from this viemity, were earnest work-| 2 S Wik c

ba

‘ra sei regerna&# Hit | fons of living, re

ers in our Sunday-school: Therefore,
s

etfeo. feo,
-

ine:
We

he

sith
ae arian ant ich as fevers, ete.

i

: &gt; ‘

2
5

&lt; powers conte early d

r b t a be it resolyed t we extend our
SSS These attavis cause him t turer

er
NPhese pills are

a thanks to them andr them Sere reie ae

ananencal
ni

|

. Th

to any Sabbat sh they ma attend
THETRUEREMEDY,

of o nin f trent: Go
te delicate ey

Pi “Pa as being trae christian helpe
WS neni ae

e
5 — They are Gar said Thos. Ne es

.

S€) & Co., Chieage and yet (a tree

DMentons, TAEDA:

|

sir, of tb C
.

Texas, En

|

Without Dr King’ Ne Discovery for

|

of Dr. King’s New Life Vitls, A trial

Sample of enlarging either veprie writing about De-
[Cousumption, Coughs and Colds. EX wil convinee of their merits. “These

wae

perimented with many others, but ney—/ pitts are easy in action aud are partic
in Crayon or Water Colors! witt’s Litue Karly Risers, the ts—ler got the true remedy until we used | jarly aitective in the cure of Consti

may be seen at the Gallery, &quot;ow litue pills lor heada and {Dr Kieg’s New Discovery. No other

|

tion and sick Hewlache, F Malaria

dlisorders of the stomach and liver. {remedy can take its place in our home,

|

and Liver troubles they have been

Best of Work. UL, E, Bennett. aeine Sacral Sint O pret invaluable. “‘Uhe are guaran-

=
ee

e » + 5 ‘i

Lowest Prices.)
picky

is

a

fetec visite to experiment wi ot feete sDivat ara mie 8 ’

ike accident to be burned or
| remedies, even if they are_ urged on | vegetable, ‘They do not weaken by thei

nt only
shoa M al * pills

are

sal kes a course of treat:

¢ 4 t sealed: but the pain
& and

{yous Justas good as Dr. King’s New

|

action, but by giving tone to. slomach | sented, und we

*
as compared with other

arp er : Disco They are notas good, D and Dowels greatlysinvigurate the

the fright di igurem can be

|

eatise this remedy has a record.o Cures

|

tren. itewnlar size a

——Anxp— iekly overcome withou leaving aland besides is guaranteed. “It never

|

py 11. 5 Sa Ene
. sear

b using DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

|

fails to satisfy. ‘Trial bottles free at
7 ne

_

Buil P

Reon
UL beanet&#39;s Drug Stor. gps ales Sra SuSER SHENA

—Some for ten, some for twenty

TWorsman of 25/and some tor thirty years have saf-

xperience, Bee me an get) tered from piles and then ha been

estim o you wo Der cor [aviekl and permanently cured by

first- Pr Reasonable, husing DeWites Witch Hazel Salve,

the great remedy for piles and all

Li H. Middleton. |jon of skin diseases. 1. B. Ben

,

HO T FIND OVT = THAT THE
Filla bottle or common glass with

urin and let it stand twenty-four hours

A stdimnent or se Indic
i :

:

FAG-SIMILE
il condition of th kidneys.

urine stains linen it is positive evidence ANe
PRET

je a Vegetabl Pre As- SIGNATURE
of kidney trouble, ‘T ‘

to urinate or pain in the back, is also ai eosienconvincing proof thal the kidneys and

bladder are out of order.
ar

Whar To Do.
7

——

Asc CASCA)

W.D. Garrison’s ‘There is comfort in the knowledze so a f

i Gee Ee

|

si pac
:

iH Cheerful |}
ANTISEPTIC

f

Siccnc &q co

nig

ents CUR

3 3 S
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s w ni

‘ ipo t eg aig cane

b Swamp-Root, the great;kidney remedy Miners
LANATIV tation i Bintinate, o GUARANTEE

. OG6Ss fultills eyery wish in relieving pain in i
forp ceno ue cient

Made to Or der. the bar
i

e
liver, bladder and

nd that breed and feed in the syste! Dy 5 jae St.

*

fe 2
: S.

saac
S

|

arg She

Fit, Material aa? Work Guaranteed {corrects inability to hol urine and
5

:

WRAP PER LIVE iinvie m Be «bot rare WEALT
ng twork “Th

|

nk 5,726
oe Si

i Ox, ro be
SE a ae ea ee

Heras
STIMULAN }isersreks e

|

Racuatcrzar

|

FO (0 CENT

following use of tiquor, wine or beer, OF EVERY
mmaoun in

|

MerleanteNa s ot

& ncaa
a orans, healeny

|

foot and per
: and overcomes that nnpleasaat necessi. mes ares con Bean done rie: delay.

O ridge™ [isin entice iy

sommes

i BOTTLE OF Don’t judge GAS b

«

other medicines you have tried. They

:

toe Sqn e

,

25¢ 50¢ dts
Agios pRuG

CAND ee er sf BOO FO
S ine met

caruannic
$2 E

|
Tea p MOTHER

ve in

econ.
benting hquids oF ean) jo Tae babe-learms.

STOOD

sav
GARCARE

|co

SAPCA
y t&amp; icontaiyene mor

|

dr They PLEPURE

|

EMAEAS S

|

Mea ane S

VEGETABL j- set b eet TRE CRILDRE
an kinda ot pare

—_or—
rod acombina ites ag itso 1 the,

never before put tugether in any £0 owels of the Rrowiny child,

times during!thefmigbt to urinate. The

The i
re effect of -

ate new, hin else tat sold, and infinitely superior.

: ‘ty 2 box today, if not please get
wamp- Root&# soon realized. 1t stands

|: —
Mentone Jeweler,

|

tn nizuesrtor its wondertut cures of Aperfec oe Ty
soc back! Larger boxes 25cor S0e.

’ *

|
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CHAPTER V.

DON’T understand
how you happened

to cross that rough

mountain in your

route from the de-

pot,” said the elder

brother, when the

family assembled

that evening for

what Miss Field al-

ways denominated

a “sociable, old-

fashioned tea,” which, in the country,

was served at the town dinner hour.

“Could you obtain no conveyance at

the station?”

“None—unless I chose to wait sev-

erat hours. Surmising at once that my

jetter had not arrived in season to Do-

Sify you of my coming, I left my bag-

gage in charge of the station master

and set out on foot. I pleased myself

when was here two years agO with

surveying an air line between your

souse and the nearest point of the rail-

road. If.enc does not mind some pretty

steep hills, he can save at least two

miles by availing himself of my topo-

graphical skill. It was a pleasant va-

ciety to me, after six hours in a narrow

tar seat, to stretch my limbs over the

rocky pass and breathe the fresh air of

the wildwoods instead of smoke and

sinders.”
“The mystery to me is how and

where you met Mrs. Withers!” chirped

vivacious Harriet. “Do explain! I was

never so astonished in my life as when

Deaw you two walking up the avenue

talking together like old friends.”

“As we are,” smiled Edward at his

sister-in-law. “She was sitting at the

foot of a cedar near my projected road,

enjoring the prospect beneath her. I

recognized her from ber resemblance

to the photograph you sent me while I

was abroad, Elnathan; walked up to

her, Hike the impertinent fellow some

people think I am; introduced myself,

and offered to escort her home.”

“You should have taken a servant

with you, Constance,” said her husband,

magisterially. “It is not safe or proper

for a lady to ramble alone in this thin-

ly-settled neighborhood.”
“There are charcoal burners in the

momntains!” Miss Harriet interjected,

ahudderingly. “The most ferocious

Woking creatures, with long beards

an@ black faces. _ saw one once when

we were driving out. And there used

to be bears, when the country was first

settled —”

“and wolves, and catamounts, and

ved {ndians with no beards at all,” fin-

ished the younger Withers warningly.

“Mrs Withers, let me advise you to

take me along whenever you stir be-

yond the garden fence. I saw a Rocky

Mountain savage once, and last vear

was one of a party that went out on a

bear hunt in Norway. We saw nothing

of Bruin, it is true, but my instructions

Bow to act in case he crossed my path

were so minute that I am confident I

shoulg prove a valiant protector in

time of need.”

‘The invitation thus playfully given

was renewed in earnest on the follaw-

tng day The brother and sister-in-law

were excellent friends from the mo-

ment of their meeting. The traveled

member of the eminent banking firm

af Withers Bros. was about 30 years of

age, and attractive in person, rather

from a certain grace and elegance cf

Dearing, and a frank, intelligent ex-

pression than from regularity of fea-

tare. He had read much ard

many lands, and knew how to

Ynewledge thus gained for tfi enter-

tainment of his companions. A passion-

ate lover of music, he was not slow in

@iseavering Constance&#39; kindred tastes.

His coming gave a different complexion

to life in the secluded country house.

There were horseback rides before

Breakfast, and diligent practice with

voice and instruments—piano, flute and

violin, besides a couple of hours’ read-

ing in the forenoon; then came the

after-dinner walk, seldom ending un-

tY sunset. In the evening Elnathan

Withers dozed in his stuffed chair while

Ree tried to beat time to the duet going

om at the other end of the room, and

Harriet, bolt upright in the middle of

@ sofa, did wondrous things with a

wpeol of cotton or silk and a crochet

meedle—and took observations with her

Deady eyes.

She was discreet as to the result of

fhese. For aught that could be gathered
from her words or conduct she ap-

proved entirely of the growing tati-

macy between the married lady and

the agreeable bachelor. Elnathan was

aot a man of fine feelings and strong

affections, He had made up his mind

to marry because a stylish wife would

ada te his individual consequence and

adorn his already princely establish-

ment. Constance Romaine pleased his

eritical eye, and captivated whatever of

fancy dwelt in his practical nature.

‘Yet having wedded, he trusted her.

She offended him sometimes. H often

wished that she were interpenetrated
‘with something of Harriet’s reverence

fer himself; that she would put forth

more effort to anticipate his wishes,

and cenform herself in all respects to

Rais ideas of fitness in demeanor and

conversation. He was never harsh in

his treatment of these deficiencies, but

his pertinacious schooling, his curbing
and dictating, the portentous shake

of his head and solemn curvature of

the brows, irritated her to the extreme

ef forbearance.

Eeward had not been twelve hours

im the house before he perceived this

endeavor on his brother&#39; side to mold

a mature woman into the likeness of

his prim ideal, and the effect wrought
He had suspected it in the courseDy it.

@f.his initial interview with his broth-

er’s wife upon the mountain. He sever

told her that, attracted by her singing,
he had stealthily neared the spot

where she sat, and, unseen by her,
been a witness of the tearful struggle
between her real self and Fate. He

had pitied her heartily then, while

comparatively ignorant of the reason

for her seditious emotion. His com-

passion was more profound as h bet-

ter understood the relations between

the jll-matched pair, Had his personal
liking for his new sister been less de-

cided he would have pronounced her

unhappiness to be the righteous punish-
ment of her crime and folly in having
linked her destiny with that of a man

whom she did not love. He had known

dozens of other women who did the

same at the bidding of similar motives,

and his sympathies had lain dormant.

But this one had heart and intellect,
and both were famishing.

I have said that Mr. Withers’ sensi-

bilities were not lively, nor his love in-

tense. But of all people living this, his

only brother, had most hold upon his

heart, most influence upon his judg-
ment. He made much of him after bis

formal style; listened with obvious re-

spect and secret pride to his opinions,
and conceived the notion that his wife

was highly honored when Edward sin-

gled her cut as the object of his

marked attentions, and did not Gis-

guise the pleasure he, the lion of many
brilliant circles, took in her society.

This fullness of confidence in them

both, and his unselfish regard for his

nearest iiving relative, might have be-

gotten softer and kindlier sentiments

toward him in Constance’s breast but

for the palpable fact that he encour-

aged the association, not because it

brought her enjoyment, but as a means

of prolonging Edward’s stay with them.

“You seem to amuse my brother,” he

said to his wife one morning, as she

was arraying herself for her ride. “Hi

admiration for you is highly compli-
mentary. I trust you will leave no

means untried to induce him to remain

with us some weeks longer. It gratifies
me to see how amicably you get on to-

gether, and the friendship is especially
creditable to Edward, inasmuch as he

was universally regarded as my heir

prior to my marriage.”
“In that cas&gt; he deserves all the cour-

tesy I can show him,” mused Con-

stance, going thoughtfully down to her

steed and cavalier, “I do not know

many men who would be so complaisant
to a stumbling block in the path to

worldly advancement.”

‘The conversation would have thrown

her off her guard had she ever consid-

ered it prudent to be wary in an asso-

ciation at once so natural and inno-

cent. She had always liked Edward,
and was growing to like him better

every hour. They were near the same

age, and, being of harmonious tempera-

ments, they usually enjoyed the same

things. He was good, kind and spright-

ly; amused and interested as much as

Mr. Withers and Harriet wearied her.

This was the reason why the sun stone

more brightly, the breeze was more

odorous, her favorite exercise more

inspiriting on that early midsummer

morn than these had ever been before.

“I can hardly believe that I enter to-

day upon the third week of my sojourn

in this regien,” said Edward, when the

steeply-rising ground compelled tiem

to slacken their speed.
“Is it possible?” The exclamation

was not a polite and meaningtess for-

mula, as Constance brought her startled

eyes around to his. “It seems a very

little while ago that you came to us.

You do not think of leaving us soon,

I hope?”
“J cannot say positively how long I

shall stay, This visit is a welcome ex-

change for my long wanderings. This

—my brother’s home—is the only one I

have in America. Yet I was dissatis-

fied with it last year. Elnathan was

often absent—you: know best upon

what business”—smiling meaningly,

“and, to be candid with you, our cousin

Harriet is not the person whom I

should voluntarily select as my only

companion in a desert. But for my gun

and fishing rod I should have commit-

ted suicide or run away and left her to

the tender mercies of the Hibernian

domestics and the bears. I would not

be so communicative touching her to

any but a member of the family. But

she is cne of my betes noires. I never

liked her.”

“Nor I? answered Constance, ener-

getically.
“Then, my little sister, you and I

should unite our forces to counteract

her influence with my brother. His

disposition is, in some respects, singu-

larly guileless. He believes that Har-

riet’s officious regard for his comfort

and deference to his wishes and opin-
ions have their root in sincere attach-

went for himself. We know better—

know her to be as mercenary as she

thinks herself cunning, and that she

clings to him as the leech dees to him

whose blood is fattening it. I lose all

patience with her fawning and flat-

teries when I recollect that these are

the tricks by which she hopes to earn

her living, and, at his decease, a com-

fortable legacy.”

CHAPTER VI.
ONSTANCE’S face

was averted and

screened from his

view by her wil-

low plume. Her

voice was low, and

had in it an inflec-

tion of mournful

charity for the as-

sailed parasite, or

an echo borrow

fe
from some sorrow-

ful reminiscence. “She is a woman,

and poor!” she said. “A wore, too,
whom society forbids, upon penaity of.

banishment from the circle in which

she was born and bred, to seek a iive-

jihood by manual labor. It is easy for

|

men to talk of freedom of thought.and
‘The world is before them. To

the bread of charity and depend-
ence mean one and the same thing. The
latter is the only nourishment of most

women from the cradle to the tomb. I

wish the passage between the two was

sherter—for their sake.”
“I never looked at the subject in that

light before,” was Edward’s remorseful

reply. “Poor old Harriet! I see now

how much more she merits pity than

contempt.”
“She is no worse off than thousands

of her sisters,” said Constance, ‘in
harsher judgment. “Content yourself
with giving thanks that you were

born aman!” -

She had spoken out of the pain of a

wrung spirit, with no thought of plead-
ing her own cause. She was too proud
to murmur, least of all to her hus-
band’s brother. But the conversation
was a key that unlocked for her in his
heart recesses of interest and sympathy
which must else have remained forever
barred against a woman who, whatever
were her virtues and fascinations, had
deliberately bartered her charms snd
perjured herself in order to secure an

eligible settlement.

“And, to do her justice, she is supe-
rior to the practice of thearts thatmake

Harriet acceptable to my brother and
odious to everybody else,” he meditat-

ed. “She offers no profession of devo-
tion to the man she has married, while
she accords to him the respectful duty
of a wife. Elmathan seems satisfied.

Perhaps he craves nothing warmer.

Pray heaven he may never guess of how
much fate has defrauded him in with-
holding from him the free, glad affec-
tions of a true woman!

If there were any changes in his be-
havior to Constance after this, it was

to be discerned in a gentler address, in
unobtrusive regard for her wishes, ex-

pressed or surmised, and a prolonga-
tion of his stay in a house that held 50

few attractions for her. That this ar-

rangement was highly satisfactory to
his brother was not without effect in
shaping his conduct. That Harriet plied

him with solicitations to remain before
his decision was announced, and was

loudly voluble in her protestations of

delight when the question was cettled,
had not a straw’s weight with dim.
She annoyed him less than formerly,
however, either, as he explained it to

himself, because he had learned charity
from Constance’s defense of the lonely
spinster’s policy, or because she kept
herself more in the background than

was her wont. She seemed amiably
disposed toward Constance, too, and he
strove to credit her with kind inten-
tions with regard to one whom mest

people in her situation would have
hated as a usurper. She abetted what-

ever project of outdoor excursion or

domestic recreation was proposed by
him for Constance’s diversion, offering

‘sober phaeton drive on breezy after-

noons, that Constance and Edward

might act as outriders, and never

failed to call the husband’s notice to
her graceful horsemanship and the

brighter bloom planted in her cheeks

y the exercise. Mr. Withers never

tired of chess, and the indefatigable
toad-eater apparently shared his zeal

on this point. The board was produced
nightly as the days became shorter and

the evenings cooler, and music, reading
or convergation upon art and litera-

ture was carried on for hours by the

remaining two of the quartette without

interruption from the automata bent

over the checkered surface.

For Harriet could be taciturn when

need was—a very lay figure in dumb-

ness as in starch. Whether she ever

ceased to be watchful was another mat-

ter.

{70 BE CONTINUED.)

Constabice’ Staves in the Past.

The home secretary, Sir Matthew

White Ridley, has just secured from

Northampton two relics of the past that

are peculiarly associated with the de-

partment of the state, of which he is

minister. These are two staves, at

once the badges and instruments of

office of the village constables of long

ago, when men’s lives were consider-

ed of less account than they are now.

The staff of those days, probably 200

years ago, was a formidable, not to say

bloodthirstry, instrument of offense.

I have been able to obtain one of the

same sort. Mine was formerly the

property of the parish constable of

Brington, England. It consists of two

parts—truncheon, or handle, lathe

turned, ten inches long, and a sphere,
three inches in its longest and two and

a quarter in its shortest diameter.

Both handle and ball are of boxwood.

They are united by a strong double

thong of white leather, fastened by
iron pegs into apertures bolted into

both handle and ball. The ball has

two inches of play on the leather, so

that from end to end the instrument

is fifteen inches long. As the ball

hangs loosely about the straight han-

dle some degree of force is required to

bring it into action; but when this is

done the execution the weapon is

capable of is something dreadful. A

moderate blow cannot be struck by
it; with very little exertion on the

part of the holder a man’s head, jeg or

arm would be very easily broken. No

doubt some such powerful weapon was

required in the “good old times.”—

Northampton Mercury.

His Cure for It.

“When you want to get something
from your husband by crying for it,
what does he do?” “He generally buys
me a dozen handkerchiefs.&quot;—Fliegende

Blaetter.

‘Too Frac.

Edith—“Matches are made in heaven,
Grace.”

Grace—“But on earth we make light
of them.”—New York World,

herself as the wife’s substitute in the
|

‘GLIMPSE IN’ MEXICO.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF

SOUTHERN NEIGHBORS.

The Mexican’s Home Is His Castle in

‘Every Sense of the Word—Cathedral

at Chituahua and Market Place—The

Lumbering Ox Carts.

Letter.)
are three

places in Chibua-

hua which soon be-

come favorite

haunts for strang-

ers—the Market
; Place, the Cathe-

dral and the Plaza.

They are with-

in a stone&#39 throw

of one another, but

— SS
in them the life of

the town is centered, and they offer

at all hours of the day scenes as

strange and foreign as they are inter-

esting and enjoyable. The market is

open from early morning until late at

night, and except at noon, when each

and every Mexican tradesman and

try ranchero takes a restful siesta,

the multitudinous wares are lustily

called and eagerly offered for sale by

the cigarette-smoking owners, who sit

on rush mats beside their potatoes, ap-

ples, corn, pumpkins, pinons and deco-

rated jars. The Market Place is with-

in an inclosure formed by the four

walls of a large building, and arched

entrances lead to it from the outside

streets. On the sidewalk—or, rather,

with their heads on the walks and their

bodies almost filling the narrow streets

—stand long rows of burros. Their

heads droop and their eyes are closed

as though in sleep, while the crates

they have carried in from the country

are being emptied into large baskets

and carried inside. The animals are

not tied, for they seem to be imbued

with that vis inertiae so characteristic

of their masters, and would not run

away if one of Wiggins’ storms were to

strike them.

Passing through one of the large en-

trances the Market Place proper is

reached. In every direction piles of

goods are exposed, consisting of cigar-

Tos, pottery, onyx, fruits, vegetables,
corn, fowls, birds, beans, colored

prints, cheap jewelry, candy and the

thousand and one other articles too

numerous to mention and too varied to

remember. The place is a perfect Bed-

lam. Harsh, shrill voices are heard on

every side; packing and unpacking is

going briskly on; men stagger in

with heavy burdens; women are sort-

ing and assorting, piling up and plac-

ing in bunches of three and four their

onions, fruits and potatoes, while

tlacos (equal to a cent and a half) are

rapidly changed from hand to hand,

and \their heavy clinking adds yet
another sound to the general pandemo-

nium.
“The Cathedral is the most elegant

building in the city, conspicuously ris-

ing far above all its surroundings, and

visible when one looks at the city from

the fields and meadows reaching far

away on every side. The architecture

is decidedly Moorish, and the church,

Duilt during the first quarter of the

eighteenth century, is a fine old speci-

ment of adobe, stucco and wood-carv-

ing. It stands facing the Plaza, and the

facade, bordered on each side by two

high towers, is filled with elaborate

carvings, and niches holding time-

scarred images of saints and apostles.

Over the doorway there is an illuminat-

ed clock with a dull-sounding bell, on

whieh the hours and quarters are

struck throughout the entire day and

night. In-the towers, which taper grad-

ually to a diminutive dome from just

above the solid masonry of the facade,

are hung half a dozen bells, the wild

tones of which call the worshipers to

church, or give peals of victory on fete

(Chihuahua, Mexico,
f

HERE

THE CATHEDRAL.

days and national celebrations. The

other entrances to the Cathedral, be-

side that facing the Plaza, are on each

side of the building, and the heavy

caken doors vie With the stuceo-work

around them in fantastic but sadly-

soiled carvings. Over the altar, and al-

lowing soft rays of light to fall throug
it upon the gaudy ‘decorations within

the church, is a finely-constructed

dome, almost as light and graceful as

that which is reflected in the waters of

the Arno, in far-away Italy. Yet time

has been very busy with the Chihuahua

Cathedral. It has nipped the noses

and plucked the ears off many a statue

standing in the dusty niches, turned

the stucco-carvings dull and yellow,

eaten holes in the woodwork and

chipped off the edges of pillars and

corners. The ancient pile is dirty, too,

‘and long, dark stains extend down the

facade and circle around the towers,

while the weather-vanes on the dome

gre bent and twisted into every con-

ceivable shape.
er, unless acquainted, sees

hua. The houses we wanted to enter

were apparently so inaccessible, with
|

iron bars at the windows, and so many

servants stood at the door, that we

abandoned any intention we may have

had, and were well-nigh discouraged
°

about seeing the inside of one, when,

by chance, the artist stumbled upon a

place into which we were ushered by
a whitehaired old domestic, who in-

formed us that the family had gone to

the States on a visit, and that we might
walk into the placita. There is an

unvaried rule followed in building

Mexican houses. They are all of white-

washed adobe, one story high, and are

erected around a large open square,

known as the placita. The only door-

way is the large one opening directly
into the street, and which is wide and

high enough for any sized cart or car-

riage to be driven through into the

court. The house we had the good for-

tune to examine was evidently the

abode of a wealthy family, for there

were servants scattered all over the

Place, and our guide was apparently
an old family dependent, who took

great pride in her family and their

home. Emerging from the hallway
which we entered first on coming from

the street, the court was reached, and

there we found a fountain and plants
and some flowers. There was no roof

to the placita, and the drawing rooms,

bedrooms and various other apart-
ments opened into it, so that when

one is once within the court he is prac-

tieally in the whole house. And if ever

a house is a man’s castle, as Blackstone

so strongly insists, then surely a Mexi-

can house is a well-guarded castle. The

few windows that open on the streets

are heavily barred with iron, and in-

stead of the gardens being around the

house, the houses are around the gar-

dens. The rooms into which we glanced
had floors made of brick and covered

with rugs, while furniture had a very

American appearance. It was the

court, however, which we both liked

the best, and in which we lingered the

longest. Shut off from the street as

it was, a restful quiet lingered about

the place, disturbed only by the drip-
ping of the water in the fountain. Our

LUMBERING OX CARTS.

knowledge of Spanish being very lim-

ited, the old woman explained by pan-

tomime when her words failed to en-

lighten us. She showed us the room

she and her husband occupied,
a

little

closet sort of place leading from the

placita, and in the door of which sat

a couple of dark-eyed children, who

glanced at us once and then resumed

their play.
A Chihuahif ox-cart is a familiar

vehicle in the city. It is patterned after

some design of apparently a century
or two ago, and is so big and lumber-

ing that it fills nearly the whole street,
and requires two yoke of oxen to pull
it, The wheels are made of huge blocks

of wood, and the wicker body of the

affair looks as though it would last

forever. But then the cart is charac-

teristic, and, like the antiquated plow
of the Mexicans, is a curiosity which

will disappear, no doubt, before the

new order of things, and the modern

regime introduced by the Americans

and their railways.
‘A Mexican is a pretty good republi-

can. He loves show and pomp as much

as any royalist; and no matter how

small the town may be, one is sure to

find a company of soldiers, a band of

music, and very many, yet diminutive

policemen. In Chihuahua the Eleventh

Regiment barrack consists of a large
building north of the Plaza, and going

in and coming out of the spacious place

th in Lemonade.

Eight-year-old Emily Kilssing drank

lemonade which had been kept in a ting
bucket over night, and died, at Dan-

ville, Cal., Tuesday. Eighteen school

children, who also drank of the stuff,
‘are sick. Women of Rebecca lodge used

Part of the lemonade at a social. The

remainder was presented to the school

children.

A CHANCE FOR YOUNG MEN.

Free farms in Manitoba, Assinibota
and Alberta. Millions of acres of the

finest grazing and farm lands; good
water, im abundance, taxation

light, low railroad rates. Write for in-

formation to C. J. Broughton, Colo-

nization agent, 232 Clark st. Chicago.

Young Hopeful Has a Fature.

Young Hopeful—I had a fight yester- »

day with the boy next door. Father—
Yes, his father called at my office to-

day about it. Young Hopeful—I hope

you came out as well as I did.—Tid-

Bits.

Impure Blood
“T have found Hood’s Sarsaparilla an ex

cellent medicine. My little girl was affilcted

with eczema for seven years and took many

kinds of medicine without relief, After taking
‘a few bottles of Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia she was

cured.” Mas. Emaa FRaNnkLix, Honeoye,
Get only Hood&#39 because

Hood’s ia
s parilia

Is the Best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

the best after-dil
Hood’s Pills pilssaidaige 25

Se

.

Now York.

‘The popping of a

cork froma bottle of
Hires is sigu ogood an plea-

sure. A aan the

old folks like to hea
can’t

tbeer

Fo Gro
Inthe 1897 Colum-

bia models a feature

of sp importance
is t double fork

found to bethe

strongest. The crown

is encased in nick-

eled escutcheons,

rich, distinctive

ish, so that at a

lance the fact that

the wheel is the Columbia is apparent.

18 Golum Bicyc
jANDAR O TOALLm WORLD.

100 ALIKE.

ta96 Columbias, $75.

HARTFORDS next best, $60, $50, $45

POPE MFG. GO., Hartford, Conn.

CcaraLoaud Fate raOM ANY COLUMAUA DEALER; BY MAIL FROM UR

one may see varying of rath-

er shabbily dressed soldiers, who

march to different parts of the city
for no other reason—so it seems—than

to show themselves to the inhabitants.

The uniform is usually a dirty-white
set of garments, and the men seem to

have little idea of military precision.
But a Mexican policeman is the most

attractive personage, and the one con-

cerning whom the greatest mystery ex-

ists.

“I should hate to attack a dozen of

them at once,” said the man of the pen-

cil, “but I don’t think a half dozen

would trouble me.”

‘And, because I agreed with him, his

words went undisputed. The fact is,

the referred-to men are not only very

short and fat and altogether chubby-
looking, but they have an innocent,
childlike appearance, which dispossess.

es any one at once of any idea that

they are at all formidable. During the

day they sun themselves at the street

corners and on the benches of the

Plaza, and look for all the world like

good little boys out for a holiday, At

right they each take a lantern—made

of tine and holding a tallow candle—a

long staff and a little whistle, and,

squatting down in the middle of the

street, at short distances apart, watch

the hours of darkness roll away to

meet those of light, and only giving

evidence that they are alive by blowing
shrilly notes on their whistles at every

half hour marked off by the clock in

the cathedral.

England’ Largest Oak.

The largest cak now standing in

England is the ‘“Cowthorpe,” which

measures 78 feet in circumference at

the ground. At one time this tree and

its branches covered more than an aere

of space. The gigantic old “Parlia-

mentary Oak” in Clipstone Park, Lon-
A strang:

ates

put little of the home life of Chihua- don, is believed to be 1,500 years old.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray

Hair to its origina color and

vitality; prevents baldness;

cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing.
EP. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua, N. H.

‘Soki by’ all Draggists.

BICYCL

Western Wheel Works.
MAKERS oo,ecaSo 76 67NOI

‘CATALOGVE” FREE

~

|1T KILLS
Potato Bugs, Cabbage Worme,

SALES sasaalinamlems ma er beens

Gray Mineral Ash
Is tally warranted where directions are followed. fend

HOMIRT Tio Bag Book.” Iemay save you lots of money.

Wational Mining and Milling Co.. Baltimore, Md.

tm stock by

ail

leading “holesale d

DRUG
reac

GU RATE bo0 inc evergni tn
‘the Drug line. Our Complete Cut-Rate Drug Cata-

Iogue and Price List mailed FREE to any address
PAUL V. FINCH & CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

1M B.WILLSON A CO. Wash-ATENT 2: D-O. ‘No feotil&#39;patent
‘46-page book free,

SORRBake&gt;

emenres.

CorseaeSeeee

Ge

‘We can save you money om

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
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A SCIENTIST SAVED
Preside Barna o Hartsvill Colle Survive a Serio Lnes

Throu th Aid o Dr. Williams’ Pin Pills for Pal Peo
the Republican, Columbus, Ind.

Fhe Harteville College, situateat Harts.
ville, Indiana, w

throughout
former students having gone into all parts
of the world.

OF. ALNIN P. BARNABY,

4 reg recen
c
call at this famous

learning

B Bar-

reporter
Barnaby was in “deliheal to

day h was apparently in the best of health.

InTespon to an Taqu the professor said :

» yes Iam much better than for
Iam now in perfect health:

y_was brought about in

ay,

e out it aid the reportes
“Well, to begin at the beginning, id

the profess ““I studied too hard when at

School, endeavoring to educ myself for
the _profess After completi thrN co!
from the theological en we

he ministry, and accepted h charge of a

Pialted Breth Chur a a small pl
in Kent Count Boin of

ans
m =Ditious nature,

ot
i
ap

my
my:

to my work and Ta Hi
TnetiTnetio

that my health was failing. My trouble
indigestion, and this with other trou-

ught on nervousness.

vyaieian  preseriadvised me to take a

similar case, and

x heip me, and the second
gave n or Nol such as. over oxperienced from the treatm o an phy
cia Aft using six box

e 1_was entirely cur 7 I amperte wel I fe better and stronger
than for years. I certainly recommend
this medicine.”

allay all doubt Prof. Barnaby cheer-
fully ma fon affidavit before

i x J. Scupper, Notary Public.Willia
Pi Pills for PaPeopare sol by all d lers,

or

will

paid on revet Stwisix boxe for #2.50 (they are nev:

bulk or by tho 100): b address Dr. Wi
liams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Where Rain Most Abounds.

One of the rainiest districts in the

world is that of Dibundsha, in the Cam-

eroons where 360 inches of rain are

measured in the year. This precipita-
tion is exceeded in only one other sta-

tion on the globe—namely, Cherrapunji,
in the Indian province of Assam. There
the annual average is about 480 inches.

Cherrapunji is situated on the southern

slopes. of the Himalayas, whereas Di-

bundsha lies close to the coast.

DRUNK FOR TWENTY YEARS.

A correspondent write “I was drank
on an years, drunk

ee Thad money, obe hes Thad none.

Many dear friends I lost, and numbersga me good advice to no purpose: but,
i Go an angel hand came at last in

the So 0 wife, ho.eed y nti-Jag,”
fo m withou m knowl o

conane
am now save ompletely trans:

formed from a worth “fello to sober
and respected citizen.

ntiJag” cann be had at your
druggist, it will be mailed in plain wrapper
with Ta directions bow to give secretly,

‘on receipt of One Dollar, by the Renov
Chemical Co., 65 Broadway, New York, or

they will gladly mail full particulars free.

my poor ¥

An American Expression.
An Englishman who recently visited

this country says that one thing which

struck him was the fact that, accord-

ing to the newspapers, few peopl in

the United States ever say any

they “state” and “aver.”&quot;—New York
Tribune, ~

There Is a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee
Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation

i

AIN-O, made of pure grains,
akes the place of coffee.

asmueh. Children may drink it with

great benefit. 15 cis and 25 cts. per
package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

When men look to the Lord there 1s

no lack of work.

is One Virtue.

A Dutchman, who had lived a mean

and niggardly life in South Africa died
and was buried. A large concourse of
his countrymen attended the funeral.
And first one and then another tried
his hand at eulogy, but broke down,
for no ono recollected a single good
Point about him till a last an old fel-

he ve
a goot schmoker.”—Household

Words.

ako Into Your Shoes,

Allen Foot- a powder for the
feet. it cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It is the
greatest comfort disco o the ase:

Allen&#39 F
mal

or new shoes feel easy. It in certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sol

by all druggists and shoe stores. B
mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package
FREE, Addr Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy,

‘The Vesuvius has found her vocation
at last. When she fires herself at a

filibuster the latter knows that he has
only the choice of giving up or being
blown up.

The edit of this pape advises bis
ree package of Peruviana,
andliver cur on earth, wil

EE to any sufferer, if writ-
tly. PeruviaNa Rewepy Co.

280 Sth St., Cincinnati, Ob

If you must visit a sick person, go
with smiles and roses, and leave that

“be-prepared-for-death” expression at
home.

No- Bac for Fifty Conta,
Guaranteed tobachabit cure, makes weak

men stron blood B 0c, 81. “All druggists.

Better understand one theorem than
learn a dozen,

PATETR

Wi

MWrice as to Patentabi of In-

Paten O&#39; S

You&#39;ll find
out what

You&#39;ll find out what

the are whe you.

ST. JACOB o1L__—
is when you put the crutches away, completely cured. ||

t Califor
IN JULY!

Why?
jecause you can then buy a first-class

ticket at less than one-half usual rate.

Isn’t It Too Hot There
in Midsummer?

No. Ma pref the summer climate to
that of w

What Is th ‘Occasi
The Annual Convention of the Young

People&#3 Society of Christian Endeavor.

Ho Shal Go?
athe SANTA FE ROUTE, because ofit perfect equipment, ‘unequaled meal

service, rapid trans ond the surpass-
ing Interest of scenes b the way.

Is the Santa Fe Re
the Best Route?

Itis. Ask any traveled friend who knows,
or send for illustrated descriptive litera:
ture, which, together with any other de-
sired fnformation, will be freely furnished

agent of the Santa Fe Route, or

vy the undersigned direct.

Wd BUIC PA A, T&amp PRs,
Roo 144 9th and Jackson Street

EE TAX

Cod. MIGSI AGP,
oom 194 Gr rth Bis,

16
acres §miles of

‘county seat, #1000: 320CH FAR Ser alle of court

eon Sa5 rears at 5 per cent.; allgoo far
Dr. F. Seartes. P. 0. Box 19 Omaha. Sy

DROPStreatment Bree. De.

$1 T A Ma
WILL PAY $100 FOR ANY CASE

Mon They Treat and

Yall to Care.

An Omaha Company places for the first
time before the public a Magical Treat-

ext forthe cure of Los Vitalit Nerroug
and Sex ‘and Restoration of
Life Forc in old an N

{s— positive in its cure.

We sre fering from a weakness thblights their life, causing th mental an
Pe suffering peculiar to Lost

20 chould write tothe STAT MEDIC
ANY, Omaha, Neb.,.and they will

© pro

‘This Magica, Treatwenr ma: en
at home under their directions, or they will
pay railroad fare and hotel bills to ali who

‘efer to go there for treatment, if they
jail to cure. ‘They are perfectly &quot

have no sjpti Care,
Free Sample, or C. 0.

D.

fake. They have
$250,00 capital, and guarantee to cure

ry case they treat or refu every dol-

Ja or thei char may ited ina
to them as

a curecHect Write’‘the tod:

HAT s2ecucirents
IT9Sseriptson of the Tennesses:

see oe eres
BG niin Say f

oe ae

oe

10i,

C b
i tisha cnt poster Pas cat

and Tickfethh coe nieS Dearborn St, Chicago, J
W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 21, 1897

Wher Answering Advertisments
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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CHANCE FO ANGLERS

GIANT FISH WAITING TO BE
CAUGHT OFF CAPE ANN.

The Horse Mackerel of Down East the

Same as the Famous Tana That Call-

fornia, Tells Marvelous Tales About,

‘Only Bigger.

(New York Letter.)
ORD has come

from the California
coast that fisher-

Island have

“catching upon light
tackle the

fish known to the

Pacific anglers as

the leaping tuna.

‘The sport is declared to be more ex-

citing even than that furnished by the

tarpon or any of the other big sea fish

that anglers have been attacking the

last few years. About twenty tunas

have been captured on hand lines dur-

ing the past season at Avalon, but the

most remarkable capture was the one

made at Santa Catalena by Col. C. P.

Moorehouse of Pasadena, who hooked
@ 180-pound tuna on a light rod and

line, and secured it after a struggle
of more than three hours. During the

Right with the great fish Col. Moore-
heuse’s boat was towed about three
miles. The leaping tuna of the Pacific

is described as ranging in weight from

100 to 800 pounds, and from six to nine

feet in length, and as having a habit
of leaping from the sea ten or fifteen
feet into the air. The 180-pound tuna

which Col, Moorehouse caught was the

only one taken on a rod. Those which

were caught on hand lines ranged in
weight from 90-to 250 pounds. The
tunas have been about the Santa Cat-

their game. The great fish are to be

cre in plenty on the Cape Ann coast,

cetown, Gloucester, and otherinne towns, and at many
‘other parts of the Atlantic coast, clear

Up to the mouth of the St. Lawrence

river, and they are to be found in the

European waters all the way from the
Mediterranean to the Lofforden Islands

in latitude 69 degrees north. Fisher-
men who go after the tuna on our

coasts will have the advantage of seek-
ing a bigger fish than the tuna hunter
of any other part of the world, for it
is not uncommon to find specimens in
the Cape Ann waters which range
from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds in weight.

The fish is a very familiar one to down
east fishermen, but in this part of the
world it is called by a different name.

The Cape Ann fishermen call it the
horse mackerel. It is known as the

tunny to the English-speaking people
of Europe, and as the ton or tuna to
the people who border the Mediterra-

nean.

Except its deadly enemy, the killer

whale, it is probabiy the most active
fish that is to be found in the sea, and
New Yorkers should cherish no hope

of seeing a specimen of it in the aqua-
rium, for it is altogether too much on

the move to be kept for even a little
whilé in captivity. But the idea of

treating it as « game fi and seeking
its capture with rod and reel seems

mever to have occurred to any one

until the Pacific fishermen went after
it in that way.

On the Atlantic coast it has been

hunted and captured for many years
with the harpoon, just as the sword-

fish is captured. In recent years it has

been taken in nets of rope. The horse

mackerel is known scientifically as

Thynnus orcynus and it is a member

of the mackerel family. It is a very

handsome member of that family, too,
being arrayed. like nearly all its rela-

tions, in handsome shadings of metal-

lic blues and grays, with intermixtures

A CHURCH HIGHLY PERCHED.

One of the most picturesque old
towns in Europe is Le Puy en Vilay,

the capital of the French Department
of Haute Loire. It is built in the form

of an amphitheatre on the slopes of

Mount Anis. Crowning the mount and

oveitopping the houses is a vertical

rock with a tabular summit, called
Rocher de Corneille, or .“Corneille’s

Rock,” and on this are the ruins of an

ancient episcopal castle. Of still more

remarkable appearance, though much

less lofty, is the great natural curiosity
shown in the accompanying illustra-

sil

tion. It is known as the Rocher de
St. Michel, or St. Michael&#39; Rock. This
is an isolated conical rock of basaltic
tufa, rising abruptly from the margin

of the River Borne to a height of two

hundred and sixty-five feet, with a cir-

cumference at its base of 500 feet, and
at its top of from forty-five to fifty feet.
The sides of this remarkable rock are

almost perpendicular; but a winding
stair cut into the stone conducts to the

summit, which is surmounted b a lit-
tle Romanesque chapel of the tenth
century.

alina fishing grounds all winter, it is

said, and they promise such sport this

spring that a number of eastern sports-
men are said to be going to the Cali-

AVERAGE SIZED HORSE
MACKERTL.

fornia coast to try their luck with

them. The men who have fished for

the tunas declare that they have more

vim and go in them than.a tarpon of
double their weight, and that they have

broken more rods and run away with

more lines than any other fish on the

Pacific coast.

If the eastern sportsmen are anxious
to have a go at tuna fishing there does

not seem to be any reason why they
should go to Califor to search for

of some more brilliant tints. It makes
its appearance in June and stays until

October. When the fish arrive they are

usually very thin, but they are vora-

cious feeders, and by the middle of the
season they are heavy with fat. They

feed upon every kind of smaller fish,
and the pound fishermen for many
years looked upon them as simply an

almost worthless nuisance, since they
would go through and through the nets

in chasing their prey. They were not

6» bad as the big sharks, however, in
their effect upon the nets, for they
would not get tangled up in them, but
instead made round holes often as big

as the mouth of a bushel basket. Dur-

ing those years the fishermen looked
upon the horse mackerel as

y

unfit for food and good only for oil.
When the horse mackerel were fat the
fishermen would attack them with the

harpoon and kill them for the oll
which they yielded. ‘The oil came

chiefly from the head and belly, and a

good-sized fish would yield twenty gal-
lons of it. In those days the carcasses

were cast away or sometimes used for
chicken food.

In some of the Nevada canyons in
severe weather the jack rabbits freeze

to death, huddled together in clusters,
vainly trying to get a little warmth

out of one another. Then the Washoe
and Piute Indian hunters break them
off in bunches and flood the market
with them. They have been dring this
during the late cold snap.

Crawford—tIt doesn’t do a fellow any
harm to be thrown on his own resour-

ces. Merritt—The trouble is, it always
happens when he hasn&#3 any.—Puck.

eae pioeaardenneetersBath CEES 82, il bois og cei
Bibman—Did your watch stop when

you dropped it on the floor? Magley—
Of course it did, Did you think it would
go through?—London Tid-Bits.

My doctor said I would die, but Piso’:
Cure for Consumption o me —

Am
Kelner, Cherry Vs Ills., Nov. 23, &#3

All the railway stations in Sweden at
which meals are served are known by

a sign bearing the suggestive emblem
of a crossed knife and fork.

‘Mall&#39; Catarrh Cure

tsa constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

Prince Ranjitsinhji, the Hindoo
Prince, who headed the English batting
list at cricket last year, has written a
book on the game.

‘TO CURE A COLD IN,ONE DAY.
st iningrake Laxative Bro

pmo,
Qu ie ree a

‘Thirteen American cities have adopt-
04 the Pingree potato-patch plan for
the relief of the poor and unemployed.

upetnarpand BnFusena Sear
ee

Ghia’ Pilea, ao.” CG. Cai Gon Rew Haven, CL

‘The falling waters of Kern river
have been made to furnish electric

power for the town of Bakersfield, Cal.

Mrs. Winslow Soothin Syrup
Bor cusidren teething geet rehnces infam-

SES clive

pata.

carewindclic

tv

cwaisa botto,

Soldiers in the Italian army are al-
lowed cigars as part of their daily ra-

tions.

To Cure Consti

watsQecarei CantCCat We

ale, oSe.
Utah celebrates in July the fiftieth

anniversary of its settlement.

‘The Best Paper to Take

The New York Ledger is without
question the best story and miscelle-
neous reading weekly in the United -

States. It undoubtedly reaches a larger
number of happy and contented fire-

sides than any other paper published.
That it exercises a healthful Influence:
wherever it goes need not be added,

The purity of its tone, the honesty of
its faith in institutions that are dear
to all, the patriotic ring of tts ex

Pressions in dealing with passing
events of a political and economic ma-
ture has endeared it to hundreds of
thousands of Americans of every shade

of political faith and religious belief.
To the parents who would havé their
children grow up to be good men an@
women I would say, be sure that they

read the Ledger. It is still owned by
the Bonners, having passed from father
to sons. I notice that the publishers
are giving prizes of real value to the
children of America, in return for work

done for it—Chicago Opinion.

Something Turned Up.
A—B. is like Micawber, waiting for

something to turn up. C.—Yes; and he
was rewarded yesterday. A—How so?
.—He stepped on the edge of a barrel,
hoop.—Philadelphia Press.

_ Urg
ee

e and Smoke Your Life Aemp.
easily and forever,

be

magneraorTi nerve and: vigo tae Now
der-morker, ha maliKidruggis Soe o ste Caveclef and’ sam

sercn
an’ ‘Bool free.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Vout.

“I saw a man today who had ae
hands play the piano.” “That&#39 noth-

ing! We&#39;v got a girl down in our flat
who has no voice and who sings!
Yonkers Statesman.

ducate Your Bowels With Cascareta,ot Cathartic, ti$ Caartig, cure constipa toreven,

Physicians are advocating the use of
pure olive oil for weak lungs.

Woman’s Nerves.
Mrs. Platt Talks

About

Hysteria.
When a nerve or a set of nerves supplying

ny organ in the body with its due nutri-

you experience fits of depression, alter.
mating with restlessness? Are your spirits
easily affected, so that one moment you laugh
and the next fall into convulsive weeping?

Again, do you feel something like a ball rising
im your throat and threatening to choke you, |
all the senses perverted, morbidly sensitive to

ght
»

and sound, pain in o: vary, and pain es-

Peci ly between the shoulders, sometimes loss
of voice and nervous dyspepsia? If so, you are

your uterine nerves are at fault.
‘You must d something to restore their tone.

Nothing is better for the purpose than Lydii E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Com
pound; it will workacure. If you do not understan your symptoms, write to

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and she will give you honest,
expert navi1 free of charge.

Levi F. Parr, Womleysburg, Pa. hed

8

terrible experience with the illness we have
just deserib Here is her own Ce

her sufferi
“I thought I could not be so benefited by anys

thing and keep it to myself. I had hysteria
(caused by womb trouble) in its worst form. I
was awfully nervous, low-spirited and melan-
choly, and everything imaginable.

“The moment I was alone I would cry from
hour to hour; I did not care whether I lived
ordied. I told my husband I believed Lydia

E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Compound would de
me good. I took it and am now well and
strong, and getting stouter. I have more

eolor in my face than I have had for a year andahalf. Please accept my
all who read this and who snffer from nervousness of this

kkind will do es Ihave done and be cured.”

New 4, {tis not oaly the handso mower ever built, but it is, im every

sense of the word, the best—and if your experience has taught you anything,
itis that there’s nothing cheaper than the best.

McCormick Harvesting Machine C
Running McCormick Ope

‘ompanys
n Elevator Harvester,

lower,
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BURKET #-« NEWS.

Local News.

—Our normal for teachers is pro-

gressing very nicely.
°

—Attend the S. S.

Palestine next Wednesday.

convention at

—John Price, of Claypool,
our towna brief business call Tues-

day.
—The U. B. yeschool will

observe children’s day first: Sunday
in June.

-Miss Oda Andrews,

quite sick with the measles,
valescent.

gave

Sunda:

who was

is con

—Miss Grace DeFord. of Orion,

was the guest of Miss Hattie Horn

Sanday night.

—Wortby Regenos went to South

Whitley Mond

Clayton Parker.

to visit his friend,

—Get your job printing dene at

the Gs offive. Prices are low

and work tirst-

—N.W. Fulier

work sho into

vacated b the Saints.

has moved his

building lately

To E.

ehureh

—-Remember the W. C.

medal contest at the U. BL

Saturday night, May zet

-—Get tilt

name and address pinted
at the Gazerre office for 25 ceuts.

envelopes with your

on them,

—-Mre. Johnson anid tiley,
went to Wabash Wednesday tu visit

son,

the former&#39; mother and other rela-

tives.

—W. B. Mowrey of whom we

made mention last week as being

&
is bat very little better at

this tip-e.

J.

came over ‘Thursday

Williams, of Warsaw,

last and tpok

posessio of the pic car which

he bought of Mr. Melntire.

—The postotiice
at the close of business on last

urday evening and uow A.

er adds P.M. to Lis name.

changed Mari

—Rev. J.P. Keesey reeviv a

telegram Tuesday evening announc-

ing the sudden death of father

wh lived at North Monchester.

—On last Wednesday night Miss

Floy Hart and mother, of Milford,

gave a musical entertainment at the

home of 1. 3. Hire which very

highly spoken of Ly those present.

—Ask agents about Suuday Out-

ings on the Nickel Plate Road. P

ties of five or more can go anywhere
‘o the Niekel Road not to execed

one hundred miles round trip
of $1.00. al

—Lou Tucker, who was called

home from Nettleton, Miss.

eount of his farher S return:

ed to that place ‘Tuesday where he

will be in the ¢mploy of P. Alexan-

der as foreman in the log

+
ona

n

ng CAN.
~——0 oe

The Quart Shop Law
‘Th officers of the saloon keepe

state organization the quart shop
law, passe by the recent general 3

sembly, in most

The retail saluon keepers,
ing the

i being enforeed

author-

ness. One of the

latest reports received from the or-

yanization is from Delaware county,
says the Indianapclis News. Iv

sbows that at the time of the enact-

ment of 1Le quart shop law there

were fifty-one saloons and sixty-five
quart shop in the county, At this

time there
2 saloons

and one quart shup. ‘The retail ya-

loon keeper of Muncie, who had

always refused tu join the state or-

ganization, have recently come in,
and are assisting in the tight against
the quzrt shops.

sixty-one

From all accuunts

the temperance peuple and the

ularly livensed saloon keeper are

please with the outlook, ‘The tem-

perance people “point with pride”?
to the accomplishment under the

Nicholson law and the quart shop
jaw. ln 1895, when the Nicholson

law was passed there were about

5,000 saloons in the state. In eigh-
teen months 600 of these had been

&lt;remonstrated” out of existence;
dut 1,000 quart shop had sprung

ap. These qucrt shops, it 1s point

reg:

BUREET, IND.. MAT 20,1897.

WE HAVE THE co

in this space 1 Cent.Articles You ean fi the LATEST Spring and Summer PRINTS in Our

doz. clothes Store, Just Arrived This Week.
sof mat Our LADIES’ WALSTS are the ones thatlare up to date. You

sticks of
can get one for\o0 cents,

.
The line of Ladies’ Belts we have for 15 ets.

2 lead penei tre allthe go LACE CURTAINS 50 cents each. Window Btinds
2 pair shoe

lemon.
He15 cents ce

yard ribBo Ladies’ Toe Sippers in tan $1.50 Ladies’ Oxfords, black $1.00

oo c pin
x *

Os Blood 125, . i
1.25

corset lacer. eecr 125 150

scenselon Gen fi dres shwes coin toe 1.30) o
tan 2.003 sheets uote paper.

of LACES and EM-

at eents gets

T yon are teokiog for a ice Assortinent

BROLDERIES, eall

you the dandy Liondriel Dress Shirt. 15 cents gets
Our ck of Straw Hats to select from is

Complete of DRESS HATS. Lf you want the

NECK WEAK see onr tine, We have in a new lot of Wool

for Summer at S200. Cotton Pants from 75 cents to as

Wethank you for your kind patronage
in the past and hope for a continuance of the

sane.

MENDEL BROS.
BURKET, INDIANA,

Articles in this space 2 Cents.

ponnt wave w bi beans.

cake of good

ca or gum.
4 poun of salt.

bunches of hair pins
thimble.

Articles in this space 3 Cents.

bunch needles.
bone crochet needle.

2 doz. pat. h sail eyes,

pol oatimed

P pound Arm & Hammer soda.

nil see our line; Everything New,

aiie to nisteb

Big

Stock

Articles in this space 4 Cents.

500 hardwood tooth-picks. . n

ed out, must all go under the new

law. Xou are Invited to

TRADE
AT THE

|

PEOPLE DRUG STORE

the saloon will reappear as the quart

shop disapp
= os

|

It remains tu be seen whether

:
nted en the south shore of

‘

recomod: t summer

m

Vans F
phil to 2Bers, F. Morner, Generat

Passenger Agent of the Nickel Plate

Road LO and he will
*

forward you a list on receiptofa two | R
year mee

A. HORN, Proprietor.
CASTONRIA.

25 4 5 .

fe 3 wee
Pare Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemicals

sig oe
y

wwe! and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-
mone SPONTA. alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-

3 ¢ oa . . &lt;

Ce st tions and Family Recipes from the Purest
“

Castronra. and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

Slain iis We Give the same Careful Attention lo Small Purchases that weeos
‘wrapets do to oar Largest Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Waat

oe
is Important and Requires Consideration at Qur Hands.

pertect
nl colored

}

passenger se: You Can Not Do Bettertrain porte e ol

both first and second cliss coiwh
. .

passengers; qui time: though} Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

leeping cir service between Chis with FIRST CLASS GOODS.
x New York

aperb dining cur ser-

go, Cleveland, Bait:

4 Boston;

nge Of cats tor apy: class JIEAE AU RE RE RUTS ALERT
between Chicagn and

Rates lov than

&quot; are the 3d

vantages presented by tke Nickel

Plate Road.
; ”

tho

IntestDlate Rout is
gals onthe enbee poatanl i coecaeeen

ee
a &quo g B givetobe noblc b Sa

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE, o ue Eeousti neve

The best satve in the world for Cuts
agents Roos Tapia

Bruises, Sc es, Uleers, S Rheum,

Fever Sores, Letter, paet  Tnds
COstt, ictadi Pros Ooty Elehty five Cents, Or-

G
der Qutfitat Once, Specifying Terrizery Desires.

pay requir It is guaranteed to give

Perfe sutisfaction or money Fad2 cents per bes fe Ly
E, Bennett.

WONDERFUL SALES.FIVE «

Pr TEN DOLLARS
EVERY DAY CAN EASILY BE MADE SELLING THIS WORK.

roubles at tlesh is heir to,

tip sizes of bE

the greate
In We, 56e and

nett.

31.00 FOR 1c.

A gentleman from Farmer City, 1.,
wriles “I have used your remety, Dr.

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. and tind it an

excellent medicine. My whole family
use it. Our baby isunly six ientis old

and takes it freely. would not be

without out it if tho 1c size cust $1.00
—Lincotn S. Payne. In oe, 50e and

$1.00 bottles at I.

E.

Bennete’

aes eee Sr ‘Cttmbing
ten pouuare hatt ea

erecta mni
ne

Com Pres
W E

Insi bu sve
figue: anaesueiaCa ARE SHHARDsunagwe Ee freon

Haei ‘cen * acre a
Saae ficahot nia arposeer eee :

— ~

a

CD
eee

ODS.
WE HAVE THE PRICES.

bottle of bluin

spool Coat’s threa
Articles in this space 5 Cents.

pound washing powder,
box hi ste.

pound g nay

ard elasti web.

lamp flue
gallon syrnp,

gallon oil.

Ai cream corn,

milk crock.

can baking powder,

e

nger

ee

For 6 Cents.

pound Fox’s NXXX wafers.

For 8 Cents.

1set Vietor dress stays.
pair suspenders.
goad broom.

Fer 9 Cents.

gallon syrup
12 boxes of matehes.

WhyNot

patronize the Nickel Plate Road on

your next trip to New York City or

Boston. ‘They operate solid Unrough
trains cleganuly equipped with palace

sleepers: fine day Couches atend. d by
uniformet colored porters whose du-

tics require them to look out for the

Magnificent
The popular low rate

ee

on

,
Ind, March 24, 18

My stom ina ba condition

and my appetite vas poor. [began
4 Hoow’s Sar wparilla which

yave me goad appetite and entire-

ly cured the stomach difficulty.

Wa FB

Rick RED SLOO is the foun-
don of ood health ‘That is why

Hood&#3 8: the One True
Bivod Pu HEALT

~-During May the Nickel Plate

Road will immgarate an improved
passenger train schedule of three sol

it through trains 4 In attdition

to the through vestibuled sleeping
service hetwcen Chieago, Buttalo

New York an Roston via the West

Shore and Fitehburd Railroads, a

daily New York Steeper will be

placed in service via the DL. &amp;

RR. 5

Erorybody Says So.

ye most won-

‘ laste, act

rnd bowe

Adi

& E unst 10,

miicod to cursby all dra

buggy bayLITTLE MALD OF DREAMS To,pror woivaaHtoms ro cotualemindowithe La for wok, Ti you want a good
: : ih’Nort Carolina sald

2 0 are ten
°

:Never dreamed of anything se geod fur asnee Anoth sold iscop Gwatt anggaot be gone p oe the MIRIAM, it bas a national rep-
the human Caldwell’s Syrup SaSo Gom gall ioe Ono agenHrsedieSa ies ia two day on 6

htation tor style and quality. tis
of Pepsiu. S pleasan take and se Anothorag ont in @osrcia sold

§

3 fngeo
aya, Anagentin Contra! ah 1483 cop- .

-

;

potest asa cure for Constipation. In- fea i ae
nomaniei we al ve agen aad the immense komplete in every detail, made in

et a c o wh

re °

c

a3 ‘
ry st i

@igestion avd Sickheadache, three of u x
i {One cntire factary, h men who hav
one {proven themselves masters of their

particn umiches and in the manu

facture of the Miriam buggy, each

one has his own part to perform and

by doing cne thing ove!

has reached pertection.
yeur we have followel

Year after

up the ony

baggy idea, our men are never chang-
ased from ene thing ty another, is

eustamary in lactories where a var—

ety ol styles are mide. Every bug-

gy is an exact duplicate of the other

no matter how many you buy; thons-

ands of them are in daily use and we

never haye any complaints. They
are made so good that they canhot

but give satisfaction antl the prices
low, that it is within the reach of all.

Wo have no agent

in

Mentone and

in omer to introduce this buggy wil

make x very low price. I! you eon-

template the purchase of a buggy
write us at once for our special prices

aad complete catalogue.
Tae Batpwin Co.

Blanchester, Ohio

BURKET HOTEL

Charles Nelson,
Proprietor.

RATES 1.00 PER DAY.

WARM MEALS And LUNCH At

AU HOURS. EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLASS.

Livery & FeedBarn
In Connection. GOOD RIGS and

REASONABLE RATE

W.L. HINES
L. A. HINES.

Chp a Sur

Gave Indiana

To th Tail

Will make’you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, an guarantee a

fit

tc

Suit,and in fa it will be a Suit that
will Suit allarourd.

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Ca We

Carri Surr Bue Be Ma

an Spr Wavo
Tkeep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
Bons on wh ve the exclusive

Np RAN AND

IN, the Bes Made.
Imake the tight ne and stroestParun W; Ser!

I keep none but experienced and pra
tical mevharies to manufacture

my work. a I nse none but.
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court Iouse.

Capt Jas. A. Duffey,
OF TOLEDO, oH.

Railway Detective Tells What De.
& Remedies Have Done

For Himsolf and Wife,

The Gr:

tEUTIVE work requires constant

vigilance, steady nerves, a clear
head and active brain.“A year ago,&q
apt. Duffcy, of &a Orchard St., Talo~

i “N overworked mysclf, was insch
2 condition sleep was Impassible. I was

y
and limbs twitched
and my systemscemed
completely oxhausted.

1

Daffoy had suifered for eishtcen years with

heart disease, had tried every remedy with-

ont avail until she took Dr. Miles’ New
: 5

Dr. Niles’ Remedies are sold by all drag-
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart

and Nerves sent freo to all applicants.
ikhart,DR. MILES MEDICAL 00. EL Ina.

~
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Program of Memorial Exerer-

elses.

Scnxpay May 30.

ho Grand Army will assemble at

their hall aud at 10:30

Hine of mareh will b

Broad we
i

A. M, the

stormed on

in the following order:

Band, Grand Army, M E. Sun-

Jay- B

vi column will start at Main and

march on Broadway north to High
street themes west on

treet, thene:

east tu the M

Inveertion.

Ausie by band.

south,

Migh to Tuck-

to Main,
F chareh.

Cuenen.

Anthem, by the choir.

Song hy Male Quartette.
Address by Rev. W. F. Smith.

Song b Quartette.
Mareh to cemetery.

Decoration of graves in

with G. AL

accordance

K ritual.

Following is the sist of soldiers

buried in the Cemetery at Mentone:

William Raber, Co. L

Fineh,

Dale

HH Wharton,

Herr

Henjat
War. B Wharton,

William Laman.

a Regt, Ind, Vol, Inf.

Co. Be Ltt
: th

wh

©o, L, 1th Odio

Goku
5

MEMORIAL SERMON,

At the M. E. Church in Men-

tone, May 23, 97, by Rev.

M. R. Pierce.

ext Tim.

2

oA Gost Sob

This is memorial day of

aday that should not be a

salbess. but one of nes:

of rejoicing on account of what has

whoDeen b thosent to us by
sleep beneath the sod im southern

soil, and in our own burying
grounds, Look out over this Beau-

morningtiful America of ou

and see with me ev

with Itfe, beauty a

then by faith luok with me at the

morning of the resurrection, and be-

hokl th solid ranks of the

Blue who gave up their

Boys in

ves .that

we might better enjoy this Hite, and

of cutering that

no end. Oh,life

Beloved,

never
s

ya Grand Army badg
but what think of what it cost the

and thiak of how

we ought to rejuice that he was

wearer to wear it

brave enough te be able to wear such

a badge that you and Linight: enjoy
aland of freelom. When I meet a

Grand Army nian I feel like uncov-

ering my bead in honor to him.

But let as remember the text that

have chosen for this oceasion, one

that is fitting for this place ‘A

Good Soldier.’”

A good soldier is one who has

been fearless in all his duty; one

who dares to do the right; one whe

will not question the command, bat

ebey his commander. A goud  sol-

dier delights in doing duty, in ad-

vancing every interest of the army

to which He bas at

heart the cause for which he is fight-
ing. Men of the Grand Army, you
kuow more about the duty of a sol-

dier than I do, for we who- are

younger only know by what we have

read; but you were there and fully

he belongs.

realize all the dangers and privations!

of the tra soldier.

A good suldier should be kept in

memory. Tai glad God has given
ch to remember

who have

with w

our dear ones

left the rank, and file, and kome, to

blissful

battle shall never

us tain

loved and

join others on that shore,
where the noise o

be heard anyimore; wher we shall

y {never have to send the last message

to those that we love and tell them

to meet us iv heaven, for we will be

at home forever.

a Army,
the

whe marched by your

fon of the G I pray

© perpetuate memory of

ale and

r posts in the gre

vdom, for the are worthy,
strag-

aving been good sukliers.

ft would not be worth while today
tw try to euumerate ali of the good

for time would nut permit,
tention to only

must be-

youso will ¢.

afew, and in doing this

the trnesu

world Las
win with one of and

bravest soldiers (hat this

ever known, —a man who

4, even when the world

dared to

was

against hia; a man who was as brave

behind the prison bars and in the

discharge of his duty as any man

His namewho ever face: the foe.

is Christopher Columbus.

may he live in the heart and minds

of every trae American citizen.

Long

Washington, the father of our

country must be remembered in these

services; tireless in battle,
wh led Lis men on from victory, to

victory, breaking the chain, and

loosenin the shackels that bound

our fore fathers to the ola country.

Every soldier of the revolution needs

to be remembered, for they, foot-

sere and weary, left their trail

marked with the blood of shocless

feet to give to the generations after

them 2 couatry that should be free.

Among the soldiers of the late

war comes that tall, tirgless, keen

eyed firm, fearless, yet sympathetic
man that every sehool- knows, —

A man’ that

—an

Abraham Lincoln.

dared te take up bis pen aud sign

the paper that liberated a down

A man that bad the

who

trodden race.

interests of a nation at heart,
was not afraid or ashamed to help

the very lowly. A man whose God
is the Lord.

Garfield was aman who will be re-

membered by all American

citizens away down even to the end

ef time, A man that could drink

coficve out of the same tin cup with

true

the private; a man whose love for |
*

native land, and home and mother

sas dee and pure asa erystal
President Gartield at the in-

the nation,
stooped and imprinted a k of love

nkled face of his niether,
and on account of this act he lives

in my heart, and in the great heart
of this nation, He wasa good sol-

dier.

uration, and before

upon thew

General Grant, one of the greatest
and best generals the world has ever

had will live in-the memory of the

old suldiers until the last oue has

been iuustered out and then he will

live on, andon, in the world’s his-

tory until all wars are over and the

last vietory is won, But there are

xo many good soldiers. There is

Sheridan, Sherman, Logan and

Crook, with colymus of others who

deserve mentioning would time per
mit, bit it will not. I want, how-

ever to mention something in the

life of Loga that will show the feel-

ingand heart of the man. After

the war his son joined the M. E,

eburch (of which his father was a

member) with a number of others,

among which was a young colored

man. When their probation had

expired ad they were to be received

to full connection, the pastor an-

nounced that the white probation-
ers would be received on one Sab-

bath and the colored on the next.

When the time came for the white

probationers young Logan was not

amoung them, and this wasa surprise
for he had been faithful, and was

looked for. When the time came

for the lone colored man to be re-

(Continued on Burket page)

ON MEMORY TABLET

Are Written the Names of those

Who fell at their Post

of Duty.

A partial li of soldiers who en-

listed in the vicinity of Mentone,
now dead, and most of them buried

in unknown grav
Cuantes Dewer, killed at N

e, ‘Tenn. He lived a few da

after he was wounded.

never recovered

His leg was

amputated and ke

from the shock.

Wintiaw Rawer, was ver sick at

Nashville. Washington Bybee went

after him and brought him home

and cared for him till he died. He

only lived a short time, as his life

was almost gone when he got home.

H enlisted a strong healthy young
When

he got home he wasso emaciated he

only weighed sv pounds.
Jousx Raner, brother of William,

died at Nashville.

Winiian Terser

ville.

Levi Brae

battle of Chicamauga. He r

among the unknown dead,—died
doing his duty.

Abonica 3

Chicamauga.
Newros Hoke was killed at the

battle of Resacka, Georgia.

4 Herron was killed on the

mish line. He was brave almost

to rashness.

Davin Watiace died at Galatin,
Tennessee.

Jacon Harrman dicd at Gallatin,
‘Tennessee.

Tuomas Hartuan was killed at

the battle of the Wilderness in Vir-

ginia,
Anprew Messerswitn died in

the hospital at Gallatin, ‘Tenn.

Iexry Sarrn, a relutive of the

Mentzers was killed in a charge
near Nashville.

Naruantg. Aupertson died at

home while on furlough.
Sauve. Wincers was killed in

man weighing 150 pounds.

died at Nash-

thewas killed at

xr was killed at

_{the way from New York to Wash-

some battle near Chattanooga, ‘Tenn.

Tuomas B. Hosktiys lived till the

war close? and the surgedns though
best to leave him in the hospital till

he got stren tand the

trip home, but he died and his »

ami two little bo
Only a small bundle of bine clothin

was all they ever kuew of him.

Leyte Myers died on

never saw hit

a boat on

ington City. The boat was crowd-

edandhe had to Tie on the Hour

on a pile of coal. He

zht home and buried.

Cuarces Wasias was killed at

the battle of Richmond, Ky. His

company went battle before

some of them had drawn their gu
Washam was advised not to go with

but

first

was

into

the company as he had no gin,
he went and killed the

tire.

J. Brrsox

Richmond,
brother of William Beeson.

Jscon Axpriek who was wound

ed at Chickamauga died at Rin-

gold, Georgia,
I y deceased soldiers of this

vicinity has been omitted it

intentional, as 30 odd yea:

time to draw on one&#

But there are hosts of others who

are among the unknown that sleep
in southern soil. Here are ninetcen

brave and patriotic boys young and

vigorous, with bright prospeets of a

long and happy life, striken down

as it were by the hand of the assas

sin, Every Union man died fighting
to uphold the laws of the land and

Kee our country under one flag and

one government, and the south was

responsible for his death.
stin Minerern.

was

was also killed at

halfHe was a

is not

a lon

memor

Naro.eon said: The army which

remains in the intrenchments is

beaten.” This is true also of a busi-

ness. Not to grow is soon not to go.

The best way to grow is to reach out.

by newspaper advertising, There are

always other people who will buy a

good thing

A Sad Event.

On last Friday morning the news

was brought to town that Mrs. Abs

drew Jefferies had died by her own

lt wa known that she had

been seriously afllicted

time both physacally and mentally,
few weeks:

azo she hal made an attempt ab

self-destruction b th taking of a

Qeadt
~

but medical aid saved

her li neathat time a

watch had been kept on her move-

ments with the hop that she would

recover her health of body and

On last Thursday evening

band.

for some

moa

cluse

mind.

she went to bed as us and her

n noticed that

in bed at mid-night bat when be

was still

aweke in the morning she was miss-

ing and he immeiiately bega
searching for her. Oa guing to

the barn he found he lifeless body
suspende by several strands of

binder twine which she had twisted
i used for the purpose.

had been
together a

Ib was evident that life

extinct for a long time.

‘The frien have furnished the
following

Osrtu any:

Rachel Rebeeva Hurt was boin

Jan. 11859, died May 21, °9 aged
BS yi 4 months and 20. days.
She was united in marriage to An-

drew Jefferi Sept. 11, “80. To

this union was born one son, who

with the husband suryive her death.

Sh also leaves a father, 3 brothers

and 6 sisters to lament her de-

parture, She united with the Bap-
tist ehareh at Sevastop seven years

ago, to which church she still be-

»
She devoted much of her

time of late to reading the bible.

She bas been physically atlisted for

some time in both bod and mind.

The funeral services were held at

the Baptist church conducted by
the pastor, Rev. W. F- Smith,
asssisted by Rev. Pierce.

Tr is never too late to mend —unlesa

your trousers button breaks off while

you are running to catch a train,
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CHAPTER VI.—(CostinvEp.)

jt was October before tee family

made a formal removal to town. One

ef the brothers, sometimes both, spent

ee days a week there in Sep-

tember, and, since the uncertain sun-

shine and cold rains of autumn con-

fined the ladies, for the most part, to

the house, they were ready to second

o seek their winter

3 was regu-

N
el

household, and under his auspices city

life also put on a new face for Con-

stance. He had a box at the opera, and

Elnathan was foremost to suggest that

Constance should accompany him

thither.
“That is, when you are not engaged

to escort single ladies,” added the se-

i ith a dry smile.

hich will not happen often ‘f 7

ean have my sister&#39; company instead,”

replied the other, cordially. “But can-

not we make up a family party of four

for to-morrow night? I can promise

you a treat.”

“Musical treats, when they ‘re op-

eratic, are thrown away upon me,” was

the answer. “But I am anxious that

Constance shall keep up her practic-

ing, and, to this end, desire her to have

every opportunity of improving her

taste and style. You and she can give

home concerts of the latest gems in

this line for Harriet’s benefit and

mine.”

Harriet applauded the idea to the

echo, and was careful that he should

not regret the young people&# absence

en the evenings they spent abroad,

playing chess with him for a couple of

ours, and then reading aloud mone-

tary or political articles selected by

himself until he dropped into a ‘doze.

They were left thus to themselves more

and more as the season advanced. In-

vitations to parties, concerts and din-

ners rained in upon Mrs, and the

Messrs. Withers, and to most of these

Canstance went, attended by Edward

enly. Mr. Withers had never been so-

ial from inclination, and he was only

too glad to delegate his duties in this

lime to his wife, now that the protec-

tion of his brother rendered his attend-

ance unnecessary.

Constance did not confess in words

to herself how greatly her pleasure was

augmented by the exchange of escorts.

ft was natural that a man of her hus-

band’s age and disposition should pre-

fer his own fireside to dancing and

smal talk, and a wearisome feint of

hearkening to harmonies that were un-

intelligible and without sweetness to

fim. She enjoyed gay scenes with an

easier conscience that she did not cee

his grave visage at every turn of the

waltz or promenade and was not haunt-

ea by the thought of her selfishness in

waving dragged ‘him from his beloved

retirement. How much this feeling of

relief was intensified by the circum-

stance that her willing cavalier was the

most delightful talker, one of the best

@ancers, and assuredly the most grace-

fully attentive to his fair charge in the

eordon of beaux who frequented the

fashionable resorts just named, did

mot enter into her complacent calcula-

She was on excellent terms with

Negself and all about her at this junc-

‘The acquaintances who hed

carped at her reserve and want of ani-

mation in the few assemblies at which

the had appeared as a bride candidly

avowed that nothing could be more

harming than her affability and gvy

zood humor, and that she was far hand-

zomer than they had supposed at first

sight.
‘The more captious subjoined, sub-

rosa, that it was evident she appreci-

ated (convenient word!) Mr, Edward

‘Withers, and how fortunate she was in

securing the services of an escort so

anexceptionable in every particular,

since her husband seemed to have re-

mounced society just as she fairly en-

tered it.

“But,” subjoined No, 2, audibly de-

hivered, “people had different ways of

joking at these things, and, so long as

Mr. Withers lived happily with his

wife, and countenanced her

she did, whose business was it to bint

at impropriety or misplaced confi-

dence?”
‘That Mr. Withers did countenance

his wife in her lively career was not to

be denied. It gratified him to see her,

magnificently dressed, go forth to gath-

grings at which, as he was sure to hear

afterward, she was the object of gen-

eral admiration for her beauty and vi-

wacity. It tickled his vanity to have

her do the honors of his mansion to a

choice company of Edward’s friends

‘and hers—people in whose eyes he,

sedate millionaire, could never hope to

be more than the respectful representa-

tive of his money bags. They were glad

to congregate in his gor salon

now, to partake of his

and excellent viands, and unite in laud-

ations of the handsome woman who

Dore his name. Adulation did not

spoil her, he was pleased to observe.

She had never been more deferential

¢m her deportment to himself, more

ready to consult and obey him than

when the star of her popularity was

highest and brightest. In this she tes-

tified her good sense and feeling heart.

To whom should she be grateful and

dutiful if rot to her benefactor, the

arehitect of her fortune and happiness?

Association with him and with his

brother had developed her finely, He

took credit to himself for the penetra-

tion that had detected the germs of so

much that was estimable and attrac-

tive when she was still in the obscur-

ity of her brother&#39 house.

“A happy family, a thoroughly well-

organized establishment,” remarked

Charles Romaine to his wife, at the

close of a visit they paid his sister in
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January. “Constance shou!d be thank-

fu! to us all her days for opposing her

absurd trangendentalism about conge-

niality and mutual attraction and the

like puerile nonsense. What a wreck

she would have made of her happiness
had she been left to pursue the course

aictated by her own caprices! I hope,

Margaret, that we shall not have to

combat the like errors in our daugh-

ters when they grow up.”
“Constance had a fund of strong

common sense in spite of her crudely

extravagant theories upon certain sub-

jects,” rejoined Mrs. Romaine. “Thanks

to it, and, as you justly observe, to

our counsels, she has married better

thar any other young woman I know.

Yes, I can ask no more enviable lot for

our girls than one like hers.”

According to these irrefragable au-

thorities, then, our heroine had steered

clear of the rock upon which so many

of her age and sex have split; kept out

of the current that would have strand-

ed her, high and forlorn, upon the bar-

ren headlands of celibacy; had, virtu-

ously eschewing “crude” instinct, and

heart promptings, and natural laws (fit

only, in Mrs. Romaine’s creed, for the

guidance of beasts, and birds, and

other irrational things), rendered just
and graceful obedience to the equitable

principle prescribed and practiced by

the autocrats of the “best circles.”

These burning and shining beacons

cease not, night nor day, to xarn off

the impetuous young from the rigors
and desolation of Scylla, and cast such

ilusive glare upon Charybdis as makes

its seething rapids seem a Pacific of

delicious calm.

CHAPTER VII.

PON as smooth a

current were Con-

stance Withers’

conscience and pru-

dence rocked to

sleep during the

early months of

that winter. Win-

ter! Never had

summer been so re-

plete with light

be

and warmth. There

is a divine delight in the slow sweep

of the outer circles of the maelstrom;

the half consciousness of the awaken-

ing heart, like that of the babe who,

aroused from slumber by his mother’s

voice, smiles recognition of thé dear

music before his eyes are unsealed by

her kisses, or his head is nestled upon

her bosom.

‘That to every human heart such

awakening comes, sooner or later,

hold and believe for certain. Deserts

of salt and bitterness there are in the

spiritual as well as in the material

world; but there was a time when the

Creator, whose name is Love, pro-

nounced them “very good,” when as

yet the flood, and ‘the rain of fire and

brimstone had not made havoc of all

their pleasant things, nor the soft soil

been hardened into flint and gravel by

dearth and heat. And, to that garden

of the Lord’s planting there came a aay

—when or of what duration He knows,

and perchance He alone—when the

south wind blew softly, and all the

spices thereof flowed out—spikenard
and saffron, calamus and cinnamon,

with all trees of frakincense, myrrh

and aloes. It may have been but for

one glad hour—one moment of bewil-

dering bliss, that the heart thus visited

was transformed into a fountain of

gardens, a well of living waters and

streams from Lebanon. The next may

have witnessed the rush of the deluge

or the bursting of the pitchy cloud;

and behold! in place of Eden, a lair

of wild beasts, a house full of doleful

creatures, meet for the dwelling of owls

and the dance of satyrs.

Other visions than these images of

woe and terror abode with Constance;

formless fancies, fair as vague; spe-

cious reveries in which she lived

through coming years as she was do-

jng now, surrounded by the same out-

ward comforts; her steps guarded by

the same

interchange of thought and feeling left

nothing to be desired from human sym-

pathy. It was a severe shock that

showed her the precipice upon the

flowery verge of which she lay dream-

ing.
The brothers were, one morning, dis-

cussing at breakfast the merits cf a pair
nat had been offered for

sale to the elder. For a wonder Ed-

ward displayed more caution in accept-

ing the jockey’s declaration of their

fitness for family use than did his

i relatives. Mr. Withers was very

obstinate in his adherence to what ever

principle or prejudice he believed that

he had seen cause to adopt, and his

eye had been captivated by the showy

that Edward’s dissuasiors could effect

was acquiescence in his proposal that

they should try the horses before the

sleigh that afternoon, before deciding

upon the purchase.
Harriet clapped her hands vivacious-

ly. ‘‘And then you&#3 drive by and give

Cousin Elnathan

see them!”

“Phere is a look in the eye of one

that bespeaks the spirit of another

region,” said Edward, apart to Con-

stance.

“Don’t ride after them!” she en-

treated, quickly. ‘Your prother will

yield if you tell him plainly how up-

safe you consider them.”

“Not unsafe for him and myself,

perhaps; but hardly the creatures t be

entrusted with your life and lim!

rejoined, “Rest assured that I shall

make a thorough test of them before

consenting to the venture. I shall drive

them myself, and speak out frankly

the result of the trial. In whatever

else we may, differ, Elnathban and I are

a unit in our care for your welfare.

So, if we show ourselves and the heav-

enly span of quadrupeds at the door

today, you need not fear to accept our

invitation.”
‘The gentle and affectionate reassur

ance contrasted pleasantly with Mr.

Withers’s authoritative mandate.

“Constance! you will hold yourself in

readiness to drive out with us this af-

ternoon. We shall call for you at three

o’ciock. I wish you and Harriet to be

entirely prepared for the ride when

we come. Young horses do not like te

stand in the cold.”

An impulse she did not stay to de-

fine drew Constance to the window as

the two gentlemen descended the front

steps side by side, Mr. Withers was @

trifle the taller of the two, but hia

figure was angular and unbending;

Edward’s supple and elegant, while

scarcely a trace of family likeness ex-

isted between the swarthy visage of the

elder, with its deep-set eyes, long up-

per lip, and high, narrow forehead,

and the lively glance, clear complexion,
and spirited mouth that made Edwara’s

physiognomy a goodly sight to more

eyes than those that met the parting

smile he cast up at the parlor window

when he gained the pavement, where-

as Mr, Withers stalked solemnly on,

apparently forgetful already that he

had a home and wife, now that his face

was set office-ward.
“Shadow and sunshine!” reflected the |

gazer. “And they are not more un-

like in countenance than in disposi-

tions, aims and conduct—as dissimilar

as two upright men can

Harriet’s shallow treble sounded at

her elbow like a repetition of the last

thought. “No one would ever take

them to be relatives,” she said. “Yet

each is excellent in his way. Don’t

you think so?

“Yes,” answered Constance, moving

away.

“Only their ways are so different!”

persisted the cousin, “I like Elnathan

pest, of course, but Edward is the more

popular man of the two, I believe—isn’t

“T really do not know!” Constance

left the room uttering the falsehood.

Harriet had a trick of making her

intensely uncomfertable whenever the

talk between them turned upon the

brothers.
“I hate comparisons!” she said to her-

self, when she reached her room. “And

it is forward and indelicate in her to

institute them in my hearing.”
Convinced that the sudden heat

warming her heart and cheeks was ex-

cited by Harriet’s impertinence, she

made it her business to stop thinking

of the conversation and its origin so

soon as she could dismiss it and turn

her attention to pleasanter things. It

was more innocent and agreeable work;

for instance, to write out Edward’s part

of a new duet upon a fair sheet of

paper which he could hold in his hand

as he stood by her at the piano, the

printed copy being so blurred as to try

He was very slightly near-

would not have suspected it.

copied music legibly and rapidly, and

Yately had hit upon this happy ‘device

of making him some poor return for

the manifold services he had rendered

her. “All that I can do leaves me de-

plorably in his debt,” she reasoned. “I

never knew what was the fullness sud

disinterestedness of a brother&#39; love un-

tilI met him. But all brothers are not

so considerate or devoted as is he.

should understand that.”

:To. cONTINGED?

He Was Indeed Abs

Judge Hawley of the United States

sirenit court related recently from the

bench a good story at the expense of

a distinguished lawyer and United

States senator, whose name was not

mentioned. This prominent member

of the bar was very absent-minded at

times. One morning he was on his

way to court in a great hurry, and

happening to overtake a friend, re-

marked: “I dressed in such haste thie

morning that I forgot my watch.” A

little further on he said: “I wonder

if I have time to go back and get it.”

and as he spoke he pulled out his watch

from his pocket. “No, I have not time,”

he concluded, after consulting the dial,

and he walked on. Nearing the court

house he hired a messenger to go for

the watch, paying him a dollar for the

service. The messenger returned with

the information that the timepiece

coula not be found, whereupon the

lawyer exclaimed, looking up from his

books and papers: “That is very

strange!” Then he took a swift glance

at his watch and said: “It makes no

difference, anyhow. I can do without

it. The judge is late and there is plen-

ty of time.” And he paid the messen-

ger another dollar.

Parts Potlcemen Clabes.

Policemen in Paris now carry clubs,
beautifully decorated. They are pure

white, with yellow handles. Around the

middle is painted a double blue ribbon,

with the city arms at the point where

the ends of the ribbon cross. The ‘vhite

color will be more easily noticed than

any other by coachmen, the sticks

being held like conductor’s batons by

the policemen in the middle of the

street, to. direct travel to the right or

left or to stop it when needful.

‘Of Course Not.

Watts—“That is a pretty good st tory

you tell, but it won’t work.” Weary
Watkins—“Course it won&#39; D&#39;

spose I&# be travelin’ around with it

if it afa?”—Indianapolis Journal,

co o Oph

Tea—“What’s the name of that sub-

urb Tom moved to?” Ned—“The peo-

ple who live there say it is Paradise

Park, while everybody else calls it the

jumping-off place.”

CARRYIN BIG RIVE

BRING THE WATERS, WHERE

THEY’LL DO MOST GOOD.

Laramie Successfully Abducted —Wonder-

fal Engineering Feat Performed Under

Most Difficult Circumstances — Men

Grew Homesick, and Stole Away.:

(Special Letter.)
© MAKE a river

climb its own wa-

tershed and go

down a valley that

it never intended to

traverse ould

rseem, at first

thought, to be no

easier than to con-

struct a perpetual
motion machine.

ce But in Colorado it

Hids been done. There, along the great

continental divide, all waters on the

western slope naturally find their out-

let into the Gulf of California, and

those on the eastern slope reach the

Gulf of Mexico via the South Platte, the

Platte, the Missouri, and the Mississ!p-

pi, But on the western side there Is

an abundance of water and a scarcity

of arable land, while on the eastern

side good land is abundant, while the

supply of water is insufficient. The

latest project is to turn the upper

waters of the Grande across the water-

shed, and along the slopes extending

east. The crest of the continental di-

vide rises into peaks 14,000 feet high

and descends into passes as low as 10,-

000 feet. It thus happens that, while

some of the tributaries of the Grande

havetheir rise at the elevation of 11.000

feet or more, the Lulu pass on the con-

tinental divide is only 10,000 feet above

sea level. It is thus clear that if the

river can be tapped at any elevation

considerably above the height of the

Lulu pass the waters can be led craft-

fly along in sidehill ditches and ulti-

mately across the divide and down the

eastern slope of the range. This is what

aitch without crib work. In surveying |
the route the ordinary clinometers had

to be discarded, and the common sur-

yeyor’s “loving rod” had to be extend~

ed to an instrument thirty feet high.

The way was so broken and difficult |

and the timber in places so dense that

it often made there, as it has since on |

the Grande, a very hard day’s work

for two men to chain half a mile. Along

some of the line the forest is so dense |
that no good picture of the works can

seat ptained by ordinary solar photos- |
raphy, and at places the incline is so |

steep that the man with a camera can

gina no place to stand while taking his

view.

‘The altitude is a great difficulty to be

encountered in the prosecution of such

| piece of work. A large number of |
men can not do heavy work at that al-

titude at all. Any one with heart

| trouble is barred to begin with. The

strongest of the men can not do more

than half work at such an elevation,

‘During the two years and more that

the work was in progress the company

was sending in a constant stream of

men who were as constantly leaving |

with or without notice. A large num-

\ ber were physically unable to endure

| the work, but even those who did not |

get positively sick became homesick.

With good wages, good board, and

short hours of work they would get to

prooding on their situation, to worry” |

ing about their famiilies, to fancying

sickness when they did not have it, be-

“came sleepless, and rather than wait

down comfortably i the company’s

wagons they would fold their blankets

[PN and)

for the end of the season and be hauled |
s

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed —So-

cial, Heligious, Political, Criminal.

Omtuary and Miscellancour

from Every Section of the State.

W. C. McCullough has

Genn and Ro

da controlling

Brown have

. in the

rs W,

smith Lake.

were former
nurdered 2

trial of Charles Bla

rn, the Tollesion Club g ayien,

Tbe hetd in Porter coun,

of venue

and kits and silently steal away on the! -

seventy-five mile tramp to civilization. |

Two devices used for the protection

of the canal deserve notice. One is to

keep it from slopping over. A little

spill on the lower side might speedily

wash a gully that would not only empty

the cana!, but might soon be so much |

of a canyon that it would give a new

engineering problem to get across it.

Where the incline is so nearly perpen-

dicular no chance of a break must be

left. Accordingly an automatic spill-
|

SPILLWAY ON

it is proposed to do, the surveys have

already been made and the work will

probably be undertaken next summer.

What it is planned to do with the wa-

ters of the Grande has already been

done with the waters of the Laramie

river, which have been taken across

the watershed of the Medicine Bow

range and turned into Chambers lake,

from which they pass down to the

arable lands of the Poudre valley. This

enterprise is in the same general dis-

trict as the one now proposed, and

serves as a model. The head waters

of that branch of the Laramie which

have been diverted come very near

having their rise in a glacier. They

start in a canyon so deep, so shaded,

‘and located at such an altitude, that

the snows of one winter are hardly

ed out before those of another

come. From the ridges on both sides

the winds sweep the snows into this

narrow gorge until they lie 200 feet

deep or more. Solidified by pressure

gnd partial thawing, the mass of snow

becomes a mass of ice, and the sun has

an all summer’s work before him to

t ice mass into water.

‘Water from such a source is particular-

ly valuable because it is what they call

“jate water;” it comes at a time of the

year when many of the lowlands

streams are dry, and yet whea water is

Still needed to mature the crops. A

flow of one cubic foot per second

through the entire season is worth not

lesa than $1,000, and as this branch of

the Laramie often runs 250 cubic feet

per second at the time when water is

Trost in demand, it will be seen that

the flow was well worth capturing. To

abduct the Laram!
i

quired a ditch five miles long,

about the two sides of the Medicine

Bow range, which it crosses at altitude

of 8,500. For three-fifths of the dis

{ance the side hill along which the

@iteh was led was so nearly vertical

that the material excavated could not

be hela to form the lower bank of the

THE LARAMIE.

way is provided, so that when the

water reaches a certain height in the

ditch the rise of the water alone raises

a water gate and the surplus goes ca-

reening down a channel prepared for it

The second device referred to is that

whereby a stream crossing the path ot

the ditch is led harmlessly over it, but

contributes water in so far as such con-

tribution is needed, The method adopt

‘ed was to lead the stream over the

ditch. The ditch follows the side of the

ravine until it intersects the water

course. Then fuming js pushed back

to bed-rock in the stream’s course, and

it is made to jump the dite®.

heavy timbers so inclined that rocks

and driftwood do not lodge, but are

washed over without resistance, while

\th water flows through the grating

into the diteh, This lands the debris

far down the mountain side, but saves

the precious water, or 50 much of it as

the canal is able to carry at a giver

time.

‘When, after more than two years of

work. the canal was finished in 1894, it

was found to deliver into Chambers

lake a constant flow of water of 192

cubic feet per second. The value of

this water was so great that the canal

paid for itself the first season after ity

completion.
—_———__—_

A. Pecatinr Case.

st. Patrick’s Church, Galway, Ire-

land, a magnificent structure, has not

\

pgen opened for thirty-five years, be-

cause a plot of ground in front of the

| pbuilding was owned by a man who had

a bitter dislike to the form of worship

carried on within, and h built a high

wall directly in front of the church,

preventing access. The man, however.

| Tecently died, and, the bishop having

pought the ground, the church will soon

be reopened for the first time since 1862.

| xchange.

Right

over the ditch is placed a grating of

mi

was captured at Cin

Amos Smith, railw:

ported mysteriously m

gion. returned home.

visiting friends at Indiarapeo!

The city of Evansville

000 in bonds with the

tlona! Bank of Evansville. A premium

of 6 per cent was realized.

John Drescher, of Hammond, prompt~

ed by jealousy, swallowed rat poison

and died. telling his young wife and

children what he had done and bidding

them an affectionate farewell.

Mrs. John McGrady, of Fort Wayne,

suffering from mental derangement,

the result of illness, attempted suicide

by springing from a bridge into St.

Mary&#3 river. She was rescued.

The last attempt to burn out Josan

Stadtler’s saloon at Congerville proved

‘a failure through the vigilance of Stadt-

ler’s poll parrot, which screamed “fir

until the family were awakened.

Harry Garr, the youngster who broke

jail at Portland b cutting through 2

half-inch iron plate and twelve inches

of stone, has been recaptured at Dun-

kirk. He is accused of safe-blowins.

‘The Republican township trustees of

Rush county have nominated A. Lin-

coln Gary for county superintendent,

It required forty-five ballots to deter-

mine a choice, there being several can-

didates.

Mrs. Eliza Perkins, of Cementville,

frantic over the arrest of her husband,

wh is accused of assaulting Miss Lillie

Langford, attempted suicide by jump-

ing into Sitver creek, but was rescued

by her brother.

r. A. J. Thomas has tendered his

resignation as superintendent of the

Southern Indiana Insane Hospital, at

Evansville, and the trustees have elect-

ed Dr. George B. Mason, of Oakland

City, to the vacans

‘Albert Michaels, twenty years old, of

Clinton county, Was killed by the cars

at Circleville. He was to have been

jnarried to a young woman of Boytes-

ton, and was on his way to procure 2

license when he was killed.

‘The numerous burglaries at Hurtford

City convinces the authorities that an

organized gang is systematically work-

ing the town, There has been one ar

rest, the defendant aceused registering

es William Gray, of Logansport, but

proving to be Charles Miller, of Chi-

cago.

‘The remains of the late Hon. A. P.

Edgerton, who died in Ohio, were en~

tombed at Fort Wayne. The schoo!s

were closed during the burial hour, and

mark of respect was shown, The

ercises, and the

and active, were chosen from intimste

friends.
:

g

‘A smooth-talking stranger, represent-
_

ing himself at a Cuban soldier, en-

gaged in selling cigars for the benefit

of the Cuban cause, caught many sa-

loons and groceries at Fort Wayne

with alleged imported cigars. Alto-

gether he disposed of about forty thou-

sand, which are described as the

orst lot of cabbaganna de

ever put on sale in Fort Wayne.

H. B. Lasselle found gas in the vault

where the records of the postoffice at

Wabash are kept, and, after investi.

gating the probable cause of the leak.

and giving the gas time to escape, as

was thought, he struck a Nght. In-

stantly there was an explosion, which

hurled J. F. Kinerk a double somer-

sault, and also gave Mr. Lasselle a

scorching. Kinerk’s hair, eyebrows and

mustache were badly singed.

Harry Tudor, twenty years old, of

Cochran, in a quarrel with his brothe

Link Tudor, who is thirty, shot Sim in

the breast, the wound in a‘l probabil:

a fatal one. Previous thereto Li

stabbed Harry, inflicting seriaus in-

jury. Link is crippled, having lest bow

legs in falling under a train.

Col. James S. Dodge, the new com-

ander of the G. A. R. of Indiaza, was

given a very complimentary reception

at Elkhart. There was a parade, head-

ed by the mayor and city officers, fol-

lowed by a general gathering at Hatt-

man hall, where speechss were made.
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Not Hesponsible.

Young Champ Clark, the 5-year-old

son of the Missouri representative, was

asked the other day when he entered

the house with his father: “What are

you democrats going to do, now that

McKinley is running things to suit

himself? You will have to put up with

it whether you like it or not.” “We

democrats,” answered Champ, haught-

ily, “will not be responsible for any

of McKinley’s acts.&quot;— York Tri-

bune.

There In a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee

Recently there has been placed in all

the grocery stores a new preparation ;

called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the plac of coffee. The

most delicate stomach receives it with-

out distress, and but few can tell it
from coffee It does not cost over_¥

as much, Children may ¢
drin fe with

25 ets. per“N Yo GRAIN-U.

Dangers of Diet Fad.

There is not much danger, ordinar-

ily, of our children being starved. But

an idea has lately been borrowed from

England which we should be sorry to

have extend itself in this country—

that of keeping children on a spare

diet to prevent their becoming plump

and the best medical authorities agree

that just before the great change from

childhocd to youth begins, at the age

of 12, a store of fat ought to be laid

up as a safeguard against the unusual

demands about to be made upon their

strength. It is certainly a mistake

to deprive young children of whole-

some, nutritious food to preve the

accumulation of flesh—Woman’s Home

Companion.

THE DEATH WARRANT
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e National Mi(r of Baltimore, Ma., invite

all who are interested to send for their
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‘Tho Selfish Passenger.

Conductor (crowded car)—Plenty o°

room inside.

Passenger (one of forty hanging to

straps)—Tlenty of room, eh? Where is

Cambridge—he having been on

books of Pembroke College since 1837,

and held the Lucasian professorship
for nearly half a century—his friends

propose to procure his bust by Mr.

Thornycroft, R. A., for the hall of

Pembroke College, and a replica for

the university.

hake Into Your Shoes.

Alle Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet, It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting |

‘out of corns and bunions. It is the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

‘Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting

‘or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, Callous and hot,

tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold

all druggists an shoe stores. By

mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package

BREE Address Alle S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. Y.

Politics and Society.

Mrs, Vegue—I expect to give my

third party of the season next week;

of course you&#3 attend?

Mrs, Shy—I would like to very much,

put I can’t without offending my hus-

band. As an influential politician, you

know, he is strongly opposed to third

parties.—Boston Courier.

Drags at Cut Pric

‘W will mail FREE to anyone out
o Complete

e List, Tt

FINCH &a CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

The seraglio at Constantinople is a

group of palaces belonging to the Sul-

tan. It is a triangle three miles round

and contains more than 100 buildings,

some of great splendor.

Millet, Buckwheat and other see lowe
prices. ‘Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,

In Borneo there grows an insect-eat-

ing flower which has the smell of

carrion.

it?

Conductor (wrathfully)—Alongside o”

yeu, you selfish hunk of humanity.

Want ter keep that strap all to your-

self, don&# yer?—New York Weekly.

DRUNK FOR TWENTY FEARS.

corresponde writes: CI wa grunk

on und off tor over twenty ye:

‘admi
your_marvelous

fona °esaida
fo me witho m knowledge or consent.

am now saved an complet trans.

5 fellow to a sober

Ee oaiectod eltiz
Ig “Antidag”

‘ca be had at your

areggist, it will bo maifed in plain wrapper

with full directions how to give secretly,

on receipt of Oue Doltar, by the Renova

Cbemicul Co., 65 Broadway, New York, or

they will gladly mail full particulars free.

Next.

Brown— Lend me $5, will you?

Jores—1 most certainly will not.

Brown—All right. You&#39; not tha

only pebble on the beach,

Jenes—An] you&#3 the

sponge in the drug store.—Truth.

only

Ocean and Rail.

‘Take the Big Four Route
Chesapenke and Ohio

to the moun reson
ts

end Al
Ocean,

Sen
anny

& O.-E:

pa

lets.

ig Fe -. unit 234 Cla St.,Chicag

one

ees

The largest cut stones in the world

are in the Temple of the Sun at Baal-

pac. Many are more than sixty feet

long, twenty feet broad and of un-

knewn depth.

Eancate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Cancy Cuthartie, cure constipation forev
ec. 2 C C.C, tail, druggists refund me

In 1808 the number of Bibles printed

in England was 81,157; in 1896 there

Were §,970,439 copies published.

she ever used.” JAM Y.

Gatewood, W. Va. Feb. 14, 1896.
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Home Treatment. a 6&amp;-
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INTHE MASTER&#39;SN

CHURCHMEN OF THE COUNTRY

IN CONFERENCE.

€resbyterian General Assembly at Eagle

Lake. Ind.--American Baptlst Missionary

Union Meets at Pittsburg, Pa. Work of

Other Churches.

t the opening of the second day&#

ession of the Presbyterian general @s-

sembly Friday Gen. Harrison present~

ed the moderator, the Rev. Sheldon

Jackson, with a gave] whic had been

furnished by Indiana Presbyterians.

The wood of which the gavel is made

is from the first Protestant church

built in Indiana. It stood near Vin-

cennes.

A report of the committee on

Presbyterian building in New ‘York

was read. It recommended that the

disposition of the properties be left to

the boards of home and foreign mis-

sions as agents of the ehurch. A mi-

nority report was in favor of the re-

tention of the property by the church.

‘The motion went over until Saturday.

John Wanamaker of jladelphia
was appointed vice-moderator of the

assembiy by Moderator Jackson.

The Presbyterian general assemoly

commissioners welcomed the day of

rest. Every pulpit in Warsaw, of what-

ever denomination, was filled mornin:

and afternoon by Presbyterian clergy-

men, and some of the ministers went

so far as Indianapolis and Chicago in

response to invitations from churches.

On the grounds four services attracted

large congregations,
Freedmen’s work, the education of

ministers, a special report on home

missions and the continued cisexssion

of the New York building was the pro-

gram Monday in the Presbyterian gen-

eral assembly. The reports of commit-

tees showed a falling off im contribu-

tions for the year. An earnest etfort to

liquidate some of the heavy debts of

the various departments was advocated.

The controversy over the m|

New York closed the day

birthday.

MUST REDUC EXPENS
American Baptist Missionary Society So

Deedes.

‘At the opening session of the cighty-

third anniversary of the American Bap-

tist Missionary Union at Pittsburg

Monday the report of the executive

committee was read. It recommended

that the appropriations for the coming

year be made on a scale $60,000 below

that of the last year, and that in the

years to come the average receipts from

all sources for the five preceding years

should be adopted as the basis of mis-

sionary appropriations for any single

year. In order to accomplish this it

will be necessary to abandon many mis-

sionary stations in foreign lands ard

greatly reduce the force of workers.

The proposed reduction was vigor-

ously opposed by a number of the dete-

gates, and a somewhat acrimonious dis-

cussion followed and was kept up until

adjournme:
Henry F. Bol of Ohio was elected

president for the ensuing year.

cHoosE A MODERATOR.

Camberland Presbyterians Honor

Rev. H, S Willlams.

‘The general assembly of the Cumber-

land Presbyterian church convened at

Chicago Thursday morning with about

300 delegates in attendance. Dr. A. W.

Hawkins preached the opening sermon

on “The Mission and Power of the

Church.”
‘The Rev. H. S. Williams of Memphis,

‘Tenn., was elected moderator. Gen. H.

HH Norman of Murfreesboro, Tenn., and

Joseph H. Fussell of Columbia, Mo.,

were candidates for the position.

The day was devoted chiefly to re-

ceiving addresses of welcome.
‘At the second day&#3 session of the

general conference of the Cumberland

Presbyterian chureh committees were

appointed, reports from the various sy-

nods heard ard the place for the next

arnval

|

gather decided upon. Mar-

shall, was the place selected.

Re W. Darby, the treasurer of

the boar read his report, which show-

ed a balance in the treasury of $14.09,

the disbursements for the year having

been more than $12,000. The receipts

were $12,210.72 from Presbyterian and

congregational sources, including re-

ceipts from outstanding loans.

the

Baptists Choose Their Officers.

The second day&# session of the Am-

erican Baptist Publication society was

devoted to reports of committees. They

were very encouraging and showed an

immense amount of good work accom-

plished. Samuel A. Crozier, Penu-

sylvania, was elected president.

The association of Baptist Foreign

Missionaries elected R. M. Luthor, Bur-

meh, president.

Four Days’ Session Closed.

The thirty-fourth annual convention

of the Illinois General Congregational

association, which was in session at

Peoria, Ill, for four days, adjourned
Thursday.

Important Supreme Court Deets!

The United States Supreme Go
has rendered a decision that a aational

bark has no right to deal in stocks, al-

though it may accept them as securi-

ties. Judgment of the Supreme Court

of Califcrnia against the national bank

is reversed by this decision.

wer Convention Called.

The Iowa Silver Refblicans have is-

sued a call for a state convention to

be held June 23, simultaneously with

STEPHEN GIRARD IN BRONZE.

Statue of tho peers? Unveiled

The statue ongtep Girard, pre-

cented to the city of Philadelp and

placed at the southwest corner, was

unveiled Thursday, the semi-centennial

anniversary of the opening of Girard

college. The statue is of bronze; of

heroic size and is a perfect Hkeness.

The pedestal upon which it stands is

of gray granite, nine feet high, making

the monuments total height fifteen

eet. The steps surrounding the pe-

destal in the City Hall Plaza cover an

area of eleven square feet. On one side

of the pedestal is a bronze medallion

representing the career of Girard as

“Mariner and Merchant,” and on the

other side a reproduction in bronze of

the main building of Girard college. On

“ AYE 194 |

bye
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GIRARD STATUE.

the front is a small basrclief represent-

ing the ship Water Witch, which Gi-

rard considered his mascot, and on the

rear, chiseled in the granite is a brief

description of the college and the

words “Philadelphi: e

‘The entire design

ey Rhind, a New Yor

seulptor, Whose work has won him dis-

tinction.

MINING TROUB

‘S

INCREASE.

Mass-Meeting at Spring Vatley,

Votes Against Going to Work.

Spring Valley, Il, May 26.—The dif-

ficulties in the way of the resumption

of coal mining in this city were in-

creased Monday. Another mass-meet-

ing of the miners was held and a fifth

vote on the situation taken. The result

was 451 votes against going to work

til a full settlement of the troubles in

the northern Mlinois district is reached

to 42 in favor of going to work at once.

‘A mass-meeting of the mini

Spring Valley, Peru, LaSalle, Ogles
Marquette, Seatonvill and Ladd was

ordered called for this week to perfect

an organization of the miners of this

field. The meeting will be held on the

prairie northwest of this city.

mn,

Upholds the Modern Woodmen.

Springfield, Ill, May 26.—Major J. J.

Brinkerhoff, actuary of the insuranca

department of MHlinois, and two of tha

best experts of S department hav

veparation from your faithful wifes

wife,

‘WISE ADVICE TO HUSBANDS.

Those Who Have

Do not wrangle and quarrel,

‘who was even-tempe
married her, has changed

nted and miseral

and finally rush into the courts and

5s
but just

and amiable, and all that was lovel wh you

Ailing Wives Will do Well to Accept It.

try togeta

‘stop a moment and thin Your

No she is peevish, irritable, jeal-
iserable—in a word, she es cictin

Law is not the remedy for this condition, she needs med-

ical treatment, her uterine

whole case to

vise yon what to do.

chance
It you

wife,

system is at fault.

sit down and write @

Mass., state fully and freely the

her and she will honestly
ed
ad-

Give your wife that

, good man !

‘do not wish to write about your

bring her a bottle of Lydia BE Pink-

ham&#3 Vegetable Compound, watch its ef

fects, you will soon see

the improvement:

the beginning of

then get her another and

keepit up until sh is restored to you, the same

lovely woman you married years ago.

Following we relate the circumstances of =

case of this aeInd., 88

“TT have us Lydi E.

and and found it to be of great benefit to me.

the headache all the time,
I looked so pale that people would ask me

this way for about four years,

_

Camby,

Compoun
womb trouble. I had

and irritable.

I suffered in

my husband brought me a bottle of Lydia

i commenced its use,

Mrs. MeLva Rourox, of

Pinkham’s Vegetable
‘The doctors said I had

also a terrible backache,

until one

E. Pinkham&#39;

and much to every one&#3 sur

Tt has completely changed my disposition for the better also.

neighbor
and are mu

Max—Do you know, I’m eating very

little of late?

Mollie—Indeed!
appetite?

‘Max—No; but I’ve lost my credit.

Have you lost your

D Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

te! ree.

Storlin Remedy Co., EMR Or New York.

‘The long tails of the Shah of Persia’s

horses are dyed crimson for six inches

at their tips—a jealously guarded

privilege of the ruler and his sons.

‘To Cure av
Take

200 oF 280.

rec. Tetu money.

‘The Military Academy at West Point

has sixty-seven professors and 296

students.

‘Gasearets
ail to

serena

knowing what

plea with the result.”
‘the Pinkham medicine has done for
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just
tion of the affai of the Modern Wood-

men of America. The report is of in-

terest to Woodmen throughout the

Northwest, of whom there are 250,000.

The report in conclusion says: “The

order has paid its losses with prompt-

ness for the full amount of the cer-

tificate, and we do not find that un-

necessary litigation has been indulged

in in contesting claims. The affairs of

the office of head clerk are well man-

aged. The business is handled with

promptuess and system. We do not

find that the benefit or mortuary fund

has been used for other purposes than

the payment of losses.”

Havemeyer&#39;s Trial Is Begun

washington, May 26.—President H.

O. Havemeyer of the American Sugar

Refining company was placed on trial

in the Criminal court this morning on

the indictment charging him with hav-

ing refused to answer questions put to

him by the senaté committee investi-

gating the sugar trust. District At-

torney Davis said that he is ready to

go ahead with the trial, and he thinks

two days will suffice in which to finish

the hearing. The defense, it is under-

stood, will contest every step.

Close of Marien Conference.

The district conference of the Meth-

odist chureh south closed at Marion,

Il, Friday afternoon, A resolution

was adopted recommending that wo-

men be allowed to act as members of

the conference. The next district con-

ference will be held at Baldwin.

Session of Reformed Presbyterians.

‘At the second session of the general

synod of the Reformed Presbyterian

church at Pittsburg Thursday tse Rev.

Thomas Pebbles of Minneapolis w2s

unanimously elected moderator.

James French Must Hung.

James French has been sentenced to

hang June 11 for the murder of his

wife at Rockford, Il.

Death of Senator Earl

Senator Joseph H. Earle ‘di at his

home in Greenville, S. C Thursday af-

ternoon,

Mrs, Mary Hanrahan was fatally

burned at Sioux City by the explosion

of a gasoline stove on which she was

preparing refreshments for her 73d

birthday celebration.

Frank Mueller, the murderer of Mrs.

Sal Mueller Columbus, Oh!o, ha
state ,

for
the

the purpose of effecting a fusion.

o die in thehal Sept. 3.
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Walt Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast Cocoa.

Because it is absolutely pure.

Because it is not made by the so- Dutch Process in

which chemicals are use

Because beans of the finest aua
a

are used.

made by a

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of th

Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent

youget the genu erticle made by WALTER
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Established 1780.
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pointed cfiicer of the day, and M those famous little pills k an bay cheaper there than else-
_

Tir. Hetiley received word The Ladies’ Aid Society will colored) purters on through trsins

rion Heighway wi haye ch “DeWitts Little Early Risers,” where. atthe Jeath of ber brother, 1t-C,|meet with Mrs, Sam Mentzer next

|

fst time and rates always the lww-

the floral committee and wreath |. Bennett -
.

‘
na te

*
.

est; all combine to nia it’ the most

Ciet particulars 2
Wea y

bearers. These committees are invi

=u DE Cn Ians Noms which oceurred ut Ham-

|

Wednes
line etween Chicago,

reac aPahe f0lh Hees are]

—Tatdies are invited to step in| gardin $1.60 excursion tickets offer t Wriday. Se —The BLY. P.U.next Sunday [Por puma, N York a
composed o th follow persouss Toy LKeavey Smith&#39;s mew store and ed for sale b the Nukel Plate Road] _payuire Mihern started this/at 6:80; subjeet-—* Union with C and Daas, NE

S
BEATS. ave their shoes e . volish- 2 oo . =|

ee ee a Suet:
r

oston. :

Litehel. Mrs. Stoe& a te a a u a no on Su ‘to parites of 150 Or
« to Indianapolis in response! Christ.” Seripture lesson found in —

;

3,

Mabet Dodaridge,|(1 frees Heav Smith. Feet Bit jimore: toacummmon to serve as petit/] John 2, 120, Btta Sell leader,

|

—As sWaxre tor Dr. Tal

x.
Alma Abbott, Orville| ters; Warsaw, Tol,

~
Our window shades are the best

|

juror in tne federal court. ‘The young peopl extend a hearty |mage’s “THE EARTU GIRDLED®

Kilm Ist frieCha =n Suniays, parties of five cr in quality money will buy. ‘The
“The newest and latest” thing| Welcome to all. or his famuns tour around the world,

el Meredith, Alen Dille,
5 GE tA RRTRER? is

it 1 Sanaa They
ay A One

oe . 7

A thrilling story Savage and

bern. Nacma Meredith, De aii a hati ee e G aie see Ae aferyou. The
jor ut, in sailors, can be found} —The subject for the Epworth See te Eu maton’r

Bessie Abbott, Edna Montgomery.)
S!Ktt PR Ree tors o AN Foster! sin Warsaw. tntrimmed, Besure to. vee them. jing i “A hint to the social depart- ss

aetna

*

oat

Vernie Bybee, Vansy Lee. Zolda Hen-/round trip. A gouts, Su
Tramps aye been a sipernue

. ment.’——Prov. 2 Mi Alma
Girdled the latest and greatest.

Gers Ola Hubler. Gra Hudso —Mrs, Joh Le and daughter,

|

merry quantity in this lwe for eee oi ci atit Abbott will le the meeting. ‘The

|

Pema’ crurmunss0 ry hodly wan
Peart Eannons, Anna Ba Cl Banex, -returmeal trom Senth Whit-lgiumastdaw due They seem

ran Lee thi i tit
Te oalé, Baedially le you.

|

ES kmeus boo Only $3.50, Big

Minnie Latimer, Babe Nortua.]
|“

Ryne :

n past few days oscem to re the best, easy

|

¥OUNg people cordially invite yo | oo big commission. a Gold Mine

el Bowman, May Bowman, Tuiil [le Mond The totend to soon] pe of the eantented go-eisy kind at Foster&#3 in|#ll to this meeting. for worke Credit given, freight
given, frei

Mande Barnhart. Beulah New-

an, Clara Dillmgham, Vance Blue.

abel stella Fish,  (irace

Droud. Shatto, a Mentzer,

Mary Harding. , Ituby
Ainsbe ger, Lela Millbe Mazel

felva Blue, Fern Borton, Ethel

ighway requests all mem-

hers of the

him ou the

aboye committees tu meet

atlawn the Baptist
t o&#39;cl

p.m, to complete arrangements for

church nest Saturd:

decoration exercises.

ee

frost—Quite a heayy
morning.

Tuesday

men is what--Hastling busine:

is required to make a live town.

Secure a copy of this number

of the GazeTTE to send to your ab-

sent G. ALR. friend.

— fail to buy your shoes uf

Heavy Smith

S100

Warsaw.

—It will be

time of Decoration servi

changed to Sun

stead of Saturday
ed.

d get a chance on a

licyele free. Heav Smith,

that the

es us been

at this place, in-

aunonne-

observed

move to North Manchester where

Mr.

—-Wyrman’s

which need the most watching, —The Junior Epworth League
will cet at the M. E. chureh nest

Sunday, M 30, at 3:00 p, m. when

the following program will be giv-

Drop atl trash and

rut Books aml make $300

s for outfit and

41. Market S

paid, ont

Lee expects to secure work,

Patent Shoe

no knots, one band motion,

Sot only te

which may pre

lung troulles

alab ina few days,
and throat

shell,

ior mem of our tailor firm,

called to New Lexington, Ohio, this

wife af the seign-
Lace,

was

just out but old chro:

no binting, once tried always worn,

j

troubles may reeeiv immediate 1¢ A

:
hi P

fr see! nie
a

STTeaU

|

T

a be “RBERNSNeA
week on account of the serioas]¢™) Philadelphia, Penn.

free with every pair of Heavy [lief ant be permanentty cured by] ON ae Opening song by the Leagne. :
—

Smith&#39; Foot Form Shoes. Get a/One Minute Congh Cure. IL, Ben.
|*ekaess of her mothers

Serivtare tex
LEADS.

Jae eee
Reed and family,

ding—2 Sam, tp: nee
nett,

introduced, DrI. McCoy
pair. 18, b Er Latimer;

_\ Summer School beginning] °A¥ artistic brochnre

—

entitled Jo Wabash were badly shocked at Tew Sut Tieaacderan Caldwell Syrup Pepsin leads all other

futete
aes SI TAS Summer Outings” is published by [their home last Friday by an elee-}

pay

ia
ae a

remedies in curing Constipation, Indi

July sata senuttoning, six weeks
Nickel

‘Pl Roady AGScHEB holt whic strack the A B
heading by Vernie Bybee, Don jgestion and Sickheadache. It only

will be held in the Mentone school
the At kel Plate Road, deseribing

|

tric bol whie rack

d n
be

Medtley, Lelah Bessie |eosts 10e for trial size (10 doses for 10

Vorcan aie thecmn:
ation resorts along that line, Ad-jchureh of whieh he pastor. he cents). Large size de and $1. I

building. Abbott, Beu
tu

Stockberger and Na Wilkin-Wess B. *, Horner, Gene Eline ett.
APsOU Ag hurch were near

anon branches or do advance work. parsonage and churel

Qo wer Agent, Cleveland, 0} ether |
MeCoy has relatives

eo

O.H. Bowsas.
(2

42
e son

.

copy
in this vicinity and yisited in Men-] 7” “is : KE

5.8. Tra arrived Monday and) pont thin your blood with
Ha LE SLGL PAA SIE Recitations by Phillip Doddridge, ICKEL TE.

.

S tone recently. 5 5 °
7

5 sneaged

in

dP. L

7 Oblennis a Edna Mont- ‘TyeNeiChuc ce

is now engaged in Lo meat
(ira acteamunre eee ancl, of

juny Oblennis and Edna Mon 50
&amp;

ows,
sor poison it with bhic m:

market. His coming w delayed |but aid nature by using DeWitt&#3
o : seein

gomery. ricago Depot, Clark and Tth Sts.

ee

&gt;
is » bust! K SUUrTO! ug towns Aiea , put, Exehange i a.

several weeks on account of sony Litlke Early Risers, Uke famous little “ ae Sos Meat Al
Cystuta Ceaser, Supt. a ‘t ical Pe tale 24

.

2 should come t Mentone. Hus-| pice oe Sey
a i 8

getting seriously hot by. falling! pills tor constipation, hiliousness ann
[HAE HO fone ©) Encre Latiwer, Se

a : ,
tle might add one half to the trade

eat of asccond story building at! stomach and liver troubles. The are]

9

8&qu aie GRERREET
:

at comes
© Gaxerre is

.

|
Tudianapelis, purely vegetable. II. E, Bennett. tat fe faaee a

4

“|
Garpet Weaving:

ready todo its partit i is give ‘

—W. 1, dohoson, Newark, Oy] _pouttneglect a congh because! te opp omanc G sur
urpets ani Rags made in the hest

;

~ the opportuni sper: sur:
5

4

says, “One Minute Cough Care! ine weather is pleasant; before the)... e Reea Taar teaas|
Oe” and patter, Shop en South

: 2

“ ; rounding towns are es g
tr

ac ements Oe

saved my ouly chikt from dying by

|

y
&

s ss

TOM

|

Pranklin Stree R.P. Suit.

ave

ey
;

Ying

|

next storm rolls around it may de-/
soy ty qwenty columns of advertising

croup” Ht ave thousands Of
yejop intan serious difficulty beyond] iy. gyms that are reaching ont ip .

a
other suffering trem croup, pneu

|

repair, One Minute Cou Cure is
e

f fee Ue th
—Not only piles of the yery worst

monia bronchitis, and other serious
uasy to take and will d what its/ ectio [Otte aS

h

e kind can be cured by DeWitt&#39;s Burket

throat and lung troubles. IL E. Ben-|
ame imp IL. E Bennett.

bottom talicn out o Menton that) witch Mazel Salve, but eezema,
pPaaa| ME TU

nett
it cannot compete tor basiness. sealds, burns, brnises, boils, aleers

—A list of Country Homes along
5 se

an all e s troubles can be in

the sunth shore of Lake Erie open to
ial all obser shan Louie

—Little Miss Edua Stallsmith, —Master Don, the 12-year-old

— Dr. Heffley had wade arrange-|six years of age, who ts visitng her! ner boarders will be mailed 10| of Dr. Heflley met with a ser} stant relieved by the same remedy

ments .o attend a course of medical |auot, Mrs. Dr Bennett, entertain-
anyone envlosing a two cent stamp jous accident Inst Monday whieh U E Bennett.

lectures at Chicago next week but|the audience at the Epworth League yy 3. 1, oreer, General Passenger resulted ina badly broken ara, He| ——————.__.... _

may be compelle to give it up on|mesting Inst Sunday evening with| agent of tke Nickel Plate Road,/was riding a young horse along Much in Little rome Drawing Roo, Slee

account of the accident to his sen,/a song. She has an excelleat voice | Clevelan Ohiv. 5 Tucker street when the animal be-
.

end a Tintecing! Siseiill CHS

Don. for one sv young, Common school graduates}enme Hrightewcl at a Tittle dog Zetec Matt Sein po [Se os

—Un the first page we publish uf —The infant son of TLR. and [should take advantage of the snm-|wiich ram ont in front of Hollis

|

so small space. They are a whole medic!

list of soldiers who went into the| Alice Norton, departe this life May|mer school Hard times’ is the residence, and by jumping

army from this lueality and lost ]23 1807. Services conducted by time to spend your time in a way
|i ng caused Do to fall of Te CC tue carte tichaeeenof

their lives in the service. ‘There| Rev. Smith from the residence; in-| that will prepare you for future use-|in sueli a way as to dislovate his o emeh +3 on theougn trains insuring serupu

may be many ommitted us but a{terment at Argos. Brother and| fulness.” For further information /left-elbew and break both bones off
oe al ready,

By ic ane ae mcarnnde

short time was taken to make the|sister Norton extend their heart-|coneerning the Mentone Snmmer|the forearm near the joint. Tt is a OS ees ee Pi il For fates and asher Information call on o

list, Next week we will pubhs |felf thanks to the neighbors for] School, adddress, very bad e of fracture and may a ee ae

His
a sk MeRSOSe: wacaunee A

any additional names that may be their kindness in this their afitic- 0. IL Bowsas. result in permanent injury to Une

|

Stok neadache, Jaundice, constipation, ete. se.

|

A. W. JOUNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

reporte by any of our readers. tion. W.F.S. Terre Haute, Ind.
| joint.
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Ist Ward, JOH E. PROCounsiimen zaG JOH AW! NiGHoL
Treasurer, BUE c BYBEE.

Clerk, ARBER.

Marshal, any EY KESSLER

CHURCHES.”

t METHO BEIS 21s
hi

aso in
isitine: relatives io placs

ar op a nM
visiting relutrye. this place last

week.

BAPTIST. Birs. Jerome Harlan. son Clayton. and

Cohirho come Brower and Haron Pearl and Estella, are visit-
:

. sori pn a ‘Si Prayer rcet tues ing at Knox this week.

da evening | Sabl sch at tat

|

Jesse Miller. of Leesburg visited the |

METHO PROTES
D
antl ew

Wan Clemm “Su Howe, Pastor.

&quot;SOCI

1.0.0. F.

evastp Loir 40s Muctin Tusa
a

entone Lode, N oand tour of eaeb [is quite poor
nib. Tra invited

arie ae S

How Zachariah Griflis took a tlying trip to

ee Warsaw and back today (Thursd on

special business

Ryenin it a Mr. and Mrs. Link Burwell, of Ply-

got aga ene mouth, were visiting relatiyes here and

SEDoudeiiMabe!

Kof?.

_

PHYSICIAN
E. STOCKBERGER,

Dassieian and Surgeon. Attends all calls

Paa or night, entone, bind,

H. E. BENN
Dayaici an Surgeon at Corner

Drag St

DENTISTS.

.
LICHTENWALTER,

Dentist, All kinds vf deatal work

K servignble momner,

Titian soata sile Main St
ei

fico inseller’s

ATTORNEYS.

HERB LAIRD,

ttormey- Line.

|

Ny Public.

ne Deputy bees, Att Odive in

into Bast Stairway

Mr 0b. Dodi
Photo Partors
Bfentone, Indiana.

Samp of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors ;

» may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Work.

Lowrest Prices.

Colles
Banner

Carpe
Build

Painter & Paper Hanger.
By a practic Worsman of 25

years experience. See mc and get

tracting with other parties.
first- class Prices Reasonable

w. D Garrison’
| $3. Shoes..

Made to Order.

Fit Miterial ant Work Guaranteed,

Doddridge
Menton Jeweler.

Will Sell yonan § Day Spring ae
Vak or Walnut

genuine Gold Fitled Lady’s wa
Full Jeweled Elgin Nickle Move-

ment, $12.00

Gnr& Gold Filled teh Elgin Move-

ment, $10.00

Vest Chains Genuine R Plate

portionately Low. Motto;

Profits and Quick Returns.

hin alienat
5. Sub sc

rer Bloc |

Ke

estimates on your work before con-

All work

L. H. Middleton.

$1.00

Solid Gold Rings, Charms, Neck Chains

or anything in stock a: prices pro-

Small

Millwoo
B.rn,to the wife of Vhilip Haha a

inl.

After a week&#39 vacation Jacob White-

leather returned to Iudianapols.

On aeconut of sv much rain some of

the farmets are not done planting corn

Fete

Little May Bowman, “of Mentone, was

family of Jacob Whitleather and other

the greater part of last week. i

Robert Watkins and daughte
and Gertie, of Marshall County,

were yisiting with S. UH. Jones lust

Sunday and Menday

Tippecanoe
Preaching at Center U.B, chureh

Sunday by Rey. 3. ‘1. Keesey atd p.m.

W re sorry to state that W. M.

Blue is again contined to his room and

in Atwood over Sunday.

Some of our neighbors are having

their corn to plant over. owing to the

continued eoid and wet weather.

Charles M. and Clareuce Chnstian

re attending the normal term of six

weeks sctool for teachers in Atwood.

Martin Gartee wl Miss Rena Dor-

mire a young couple recently moved to

North Manchester where Mr. Guartee

is ronning a barber shop.

John MeCuilough and Frank Yenner

two prominent young sebool teachers

are attending the State Centenial Ex-

position at Nashville. Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. E.M.Sensibaugh, of

Milford, accompaned by their two

youngest daughters, Misses Belle and

Blanch, were the guests of John Owen,

of Mentone, last Saturday, and extend

ed their visits with other relatives here

over Sunday and returned hme Mon-

day.

(ieorge Arnold who lived two miles

south-east of Etua Green, died at his

home last Suuday morning from

Bright&#39 disease of the K:dneys. aged 76

ears 7 months. Fi oyer service at

Center U. B, chureb at 2 p. m. Sunday |
‘by Rev. J.T. Keesey. He preached a

good and sympathetic discourse which

madea good impression on the andt-

ence,

Fro tne Students.

ANGO! h NTSA, Ixp., May 2

ator TreCounty Gazerre

Dr As I promised some

jofamy frends that I would write

them through the Gaze and as

ee by the Yellow Creck items that

they have not forgotte the promise,
so Mr. Smith if yon wHL grant me

space in your valuable paper I will

2 Sin

lo the best Lean to in part talfill

my promise.
We arrived here O. K. found,

(rooms and boarding place aud at

once proceeded to business. ‘There

is a very large attendance at the T.

S.N.C. this term and the profess

ay the largest ever befure for

this term of the school year.

As I notice that +-Us Two’? have

given youadeseription of the city and

college grounds with buildings and

also promise to tell about the Phi-

lomathean and Crescent literary so-

cieties, we will leave that subject
for the but will

“Philo:

The Ga welcome

visitor to our study table and as it

arrive on Saturday after

the week’s work is done we enjoy
the pleasure of reading of all the

friends at home. By the way we

ask that the Yellow Creek and Tip

pecanoe correspondents to give a full

report each week, for “dear to the

heart are the scenes of our child-

hood” ete., and we enjoy hearing
from all the friends at those places.

There are five more weeks of

school yet ix this term and on the

following Tuesday after this term

of six weeks

ors s

say we are

re isa very

evening

closes another term

will begin, which will close the

school tor this year. ‘The vom-

mencement will be betd at the close

of the nextterm, on August 6. I

believe there are about 24 students

who will finish courses this year.

As I am somewhat rushed for

time and I fear I am intruding too

much upon the Editor&#3 serene na-

tare, I must bring my rambling
missive toa close hopmg it will

ing the blessings of prosperit
best wishes

r. PL

to the

LU. and hope

they shall keep striving

upward and onward, in life&#39; battles

Tsend

Yellow Cree

forward,

never ceasing in their efforts um

the prize is gained. Very truly,
J. FL Laur.

North Indiana News.

Ft. Wayne&#3 new court honse con

tract isl for $583,00

Milford held an old maid’s con-

vention one evening iast week.

Warsaw observes decoration day

next Monday. Jas.
S. Dodge willl

be the orator.

The Claypool Times las been

christened and is now eatied the

porter, Mr.

spicy paper.

Charley Bentley has received the

recommendation fer postmaster xt

Tbe appointment will not

re-

Mendel is getting outs

ne

be made for some tine yet.

Salinger Bros. of Goshen, hal 8

fire in their store Inst week which ev

$20, which

by

tailed a loss of amount

in

The

in

was fully covered policies

twenty-four diferent com panies

firm carries policies
amount $29 500,

agyregating

‘Lae editor of the Clay pool Report.

er is ci

zen of that town it he can out

which one to apply the repe and

attempt

favor of iynching some

find

limb to. Te teils of an of

some person to apply
bom to one of the business rooms

of that town,

The Silver Lake Record

“Rev ALE Babcock and

from Richland Center, drove

ver Like Sunday to visit with

Babeoek. ‘The old

very bad sick Sunday evening and is

but little improved at present. Lis

recovery fs considered doubtful.

a dynamite

seo, EL

to Sil-

Jd

tookfe gentleman

Alexanter Kipter, a prutiigate tel

low of Bremen, sold his farm tor

80 and “mysteriously disappeared
*

alesuileaving his wif and children

tute. Later he was arrested at Cinein-

nati where be was found on

druvk., The remainder of the m

which he had not squandered
turned over to his wife.

wi

A dispate) from Waterloo says

Upon petition of over half of the tax

payers of the county the commissivo-

ers coutracted with Expert Ernst,

who examined the DeKalb county

records to examine the bouks of Stu

ben county, Erns began duty this

week and svon discovered that all

the books except those now in use

have  diszppeared. ‘Lhe

books are the ones wanted to Le in-

vestigated, At the time the com -

contracted with Ernst.

-ofticisls hotly protested

nnissing

missioners

some €

against it.

br.

Charles Webber, of near Rochester

died May 15, aged 40.

Frederick Rutz, of Rochester, died

on Monday ol last week, aged 63.

Tis

Mrs, Margaret. Rowland, of near

Silver Lake, died May 15, aged 74

years.
Mrs. Wa. Horpster, of near Ro-

ster, died on Monday oflast week.ee 2h.

Mrs. Martha MeQnern, of Roeh-

ester, d on Wednesday of last

week, She was a pioncer of the

county

;

agen GE years.

Miss Clara Plough, of Rocliester.

died on Sunday of last week, ag

22 years. Her death occurred upon

the day which had been appointtd
for ber marr gee

Tne most successtul merchants of

the day are the most liberal adver-

tisers and they tend to their adver-

ug strictly, because they under-

stand its value to them. The man

who puts anadyertisement in a paper

and never thinks of it afterwards, is

sometimes heard to remark that ‘‘ad-

yertising don’t pay,”
who advertise intelligently
papers of good circulation,

make that remark.

ing fact to note that the most intelli-

gent, well-to.do people, prefer to

trade with the must liberal adver-

lisers. They know that the most

liberal and progressive merchants

always have the best goods and best

bargains to offer.

but merchants

and i

never

It isan interest

Some court has decided that

poultry running at large as wild

game, the property owner upon

whom they trespass has a perfect
right to kill them. No man has a

right to let his chickens run at large
reach yo all and find you all enjoy- and bother his neighbors.

MEMORIA DA

SENTIMENTS.

‘What Som Well

E

Kiewi Peopie

Say.

A BEAUTIFUL NATIONAL CUSTOM.

Flews of Ella Whecler Wileox—Thoughts

of Professor John Clark Widpath ana

Ex-Senater Ingalls —Gpmmodore Met

vile unc Colone! Forney on Gur Hereic

Dead.

ight,

wooing
be}

It would b un tocnls

the subject of Memorial day withont |
ing some introduerery tribute to its!

v Very few indeed aitribate the

beautiful national custom of decorating

the gr reused the ef

co on

raves of th he il war

to a woman, Mrs, Martha G. Kimball,
Sdicr in the war herself, for she

follow it from its besinming to ite

s nursed the wounded saldiors and

perfec the heepital scrvieo in Geacral

Sherman&#39;s grmy, and, in fay
/

watched |

over the Union soldiers like a mother.

Two short incidents display mew of

imball’s charaetor/than pages of

nitel in

boy was sentenced {o be si

mother sat un the steps ef the

Washington, She remaidedt the

tracted with gricf for thyce days and

nights trying in vain te

st

Pr.sident

Lincoln,

A

lady, beantitul and of lov

ing Uisposition, passing in front of the

capitol, paused to lourn the pitiful story,
and then, with the determination of that

viking race from which

songht and pleaded the

cause with the president h

col hearkened to her eloc

she

arning

his

sad ¢yes ou her said: ‘Take

this card to Stu Losave the boy

and mother, Trisarelict to have yoo

t che af-ou Would maniuze

the Generalconsi tion:

command demerilized, se

of

as to

ou this officer in the presence

men a sharp reprcof from Sheric!

lady, beautifal aud of loving dixpesition,
had nursed General Molineux atter he

had been woutnkd ina vious battle

in the performnmce cf a brave dut She

addressed General Sheridan thes: ‘Y

ory a great wrong to a brave
The lero of Winchester replied,‘Mada if Phave doue # will apol-

ogize te him betore And

he supplemented this act of gallantry
by recommending General Molineux for

a major peneralship.”*
The lady wa Mrs. Kimt

while she was traveling: in the so

that she noticed how assidaocsly

is soldivrs.

t

the

southern worn garlanded the graves
of those who had dicd in the cause of

the Confederacy, She tharght of the

weed strewn, neglected mounds over the

brave boy who fell fighting in the blue

and wrote to General Jol A. Logan,
then commander in chief of the Grand

Amy cf the Ropablie, iv »

miration and requested example of those
|

southern women.

Her eloquent

_

went into effect

o the 30th of

May, 1868, es:

tablisking
mortal day. .

Kimball, who

died at her home

im the Quaker City some three yours

ago, now Hes at Leurel Hill A littl

mound,

a

sizuple headswme end a huge
Norweg pine mark the spot where

the founder of a gee national custom

Bes buried.

The lines that follow were mailed to

me by Ella Wheeler Wilcox in response
to wy request for some oristinal remarks

on the subject of oar national observance

of May 30. It is evident that this popu-

Jar poet tukes a serious view af the pres-
ent situation amd does n hesitate to

express her feelings

as

forcibly as she

does poetically
Our country’s starving children plead for la

Dar.

o has no work to give them. Yot, bebeld!

Bhe feeds the swarming offepring uf her neigh:

While her own kin stand roofless in the cold.

Not for su cads the herve whom we Bonoe,

Preserved our country in her strength and

io
So ma und so dark the stains upon her,
Weluiig the warrior question why he died.

E MEELEL WILCOX.

In response to my next call came the

following bopeful paragraphs from

Cormodore Melville, an old soldier, the

chicf in the United States barean

steam enginecring in the navy depart-
meat at Washington. In addition he can

Jay claim to being a celebrated arctic

explorer and the designer of morc than

one of oxr late war vessels:

Decoration day. the day of all the year that

Tho high and. holiest coremony

i hosts of teonuct and thy only true gor-
od has permitted to be on the

Weave wreaths and garlands, ye fair eat
of America, tu decorate ce tumbs of the heroic

dead, wl

“bo
ai je to save our fair We

not, bat ee that your urothers and lovers:

Eave left behind theut in thetr somber tom
the ovidones that our country way Wel

ae Pac for—and that the example a
‘coming generations for all time

Ghthoopi of Im8 and 206) testill brow La

our land: i never die.

Groner W. Merviice,

Engineer In Chief United States Navy.

Professor John Clark Ridpath writes

me on the subject from the scene of his

editorial lapors on Tho Arena. The his-

torian challenges thought on the after

Tife and embodies sentiment on a na-

tional memory in this short but admira-

a

[ou
& dis-!

|

for a froutien, fora

|

ble essay
OUR DEA

here, after alte rave deativnat betae th work has ls

Niere
th depar

iter in whatsta On this thente

cundvettire hi Le

I content

without a

argu

ave

teat on

th

JURN CLARK IbeaATH.

Ta ety the

thmker was mu unbe
and ted i say

icldstonanan
bu b ealli

Lins

h
p

was able to

got is this ‘There is in hoe

f carmation the first

th ot

whe went from es in the

Pondeal uf War
clthe exist ee they h

he hho middle round
n ho an fleet ion |

nit th tividibiet a a
the vei Ws Cho tobe

cr

at ly

and anguish, We &lt;
Rather let us say of

drea it is indved a

dram. tendin ever to

the end of life ap

aed to yin to onthe

orta chow sludiws but sat we tink

Tu on Der of
tha th

Unio war ar not dea
1

tiie of th Bi

vars Iv and «nur

mi Venatifal hopes 2

viishly precun arn 6

their W ant eoath

Jous Clans Binrarn
itor of The Arena

Ma r Greew Clay Goodloe, paym

Tee

tor in the murine corps at headquarters,
Washington, a Kentuckian by birth,

w served in the Kentucky cavalry in

the early part of the civil war, makes

the flowing response:

T right wad bennti pase in our repate
Li iiastrios he thought chat the

eal wore fo a the hearts uf the

living, the anrvivers were to have bunors with

our Stat beaped upon them, the mium

fat erro Ue sinileu Risn enn

its he bluerar
pai m

oo log as

circulates their

shiel ase
th meth

patrictisns
rth to batt

wht have slept forever in our land |
aon ben intern The Unie Lives

and the winding shect, bra Ol Glory, eam&quot;

ee ene ke tough of the Union.

maori

From the west Mr. Ingalls sends me

the accompanying letter symbolic of his

own sentiments ou Memorial day mem-

ories and observ

Other wars lav boun wag for ambition,

dynasty ‘a throne, bot

Pins. impelied tae soldier of the

the supremacy of
dx swei

b such paDL They tuuxhe for

Was a
pput ngnia injustice of human

destiny. Son James INGALLS.

Atchison, Kan.

The sentiment printed below comes

from Colonel James Forney, sou of John

Forney, ih fonnder of the Philadelphia
Press, in the navy this

contrib u

rueriterions &lt;ervi co—sent ashore by Ad-

miral Farracnt in 1862 to hoist the first

Union fug on the custom house at New

Orleaus und bring away the Confederate

Danner:

Memori day is the mo impressive of all

al holiday that day we thre

ton weoul
puttung the #

eutarades. It w mitch bap

pierand prevler scon “fo the ea if the

north and suvth woutd join tr instea?

vf having Ser ae a Decoration

day sacr 0 th This woah
indeed mak

rays o S the pramiest

Ei ile de ee
‘AMES FORNEY,

Colone) United States Marine Corps,

The following is sent me, fitly enough,

by an author who comes of an soldier

family. Dr. Me-

net

identifi

tion ¢s 2 natural:

ist, one of the

leading authori.

ties of the world

on American ants

and spider and

the author of the

popalar ‘Th

Tenan of an

Old DeBicGooef the

=
famous ‘Fight.

JOHN JAMES INGALLS. ing McCook”

family

is

the pastor of the Trhernacle

Presbyterian church of Philadelphia and

‘one of the most prominent men in the

ministry. He writes as follows

In the midst of a great battle a India

soldier was borne upon a stretcher

i chighs abot shiouph bya ab I
oo haJun that he sas carried b the point wher

Sivision commande stood irvetin the

conflict. “Stop, buys!” he eried. Hi bearur,

Bone down ii tial of tho blee wh aoe

pod to his side and spo &a word of (pity and

Uttered a hope that bu might soon by wel

FE said the

Dlanket that covere bis man-

iw sat ight.
‘The ey that followed the brave fellow foramone wer wed to such scenes, Dut they

were wet with tears just thea. der

gratefal countrymen hallow the ot

when the flowers of spring
have gathered with their first fullness hasten

with loving handeto deck their grares. But

that exhales its sweetness

Se aG GH ha cour Iwona are;

fi morals

Mierit
|

ween Talks‘intrinsic value of

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilt
Merit in medicine means the power te

cure, Hood’s Sarsaparilla actue!

and unequalled curative power and there-

fore it has true merit. When you bay
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla,and take it accordin:+

to directions, to purify your blood, o-

eure any of the many blood Sere otare morally certain to receive benofit

The power to cure is there. You are nou

trying an experiment. It will make you~
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen

the nerves and build up the wholesystem.‘Hood S
Sarsaparilla

Is the best, dotnet — A Ons Mra Busou rusian
In pared only by C.

1.

Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills Do not puree. pai 0eripe.
ra

All druggist

othe herws resting place =) fragrantsurtering se1F serie

Maen which eunpel our love a

Heany ©. MeCoos.

0

What withwar stories and tombstor

the tenor of this collection woul

Leen fittingly decorated with th»

et a well known army mat

by mi

ils im the eleeds

have

aseu

Teav fuk par in many

a

Decoration de ¢

be erses OR OF ten with thy

Alte the skein with rains 3

ane inconsiderat sky,
on in replyDieeartio dag angald ib Ren des?

Captain Unite States Army.

{Tho is no mead to identi pti
he as au army mau, for ther

Sa novel reader in the countr?

bo h tech lamghed aud eried over bia

stories of army and garrison lite, Th

gallant captain begs farther to state,

while on the subject of Decoration dag.
that the above question deserves a beth £

answer, bu that it catches him at his

busiest moment. Livstay A. Nora.
i

FREE PELLS.

address to LI, E. BueklenSend your

& Co. Chicage and get ‘a tree sample
Jot Dr. King’s New Life Mills, A/ trial

pwilleouvinee of their merits. ‘These

pills are eas y in aetion and are partien—
larly affective in the enre of Constipa-

(Hon and Sick Meadache, Por Malaria

vant Liver troubles they have been

iprove invaluable, ‘They are: guaran-

lteed to be perrecily free from every de+

leterons substance and to be purely
Vegetable, ‘They do not weaken by their

jaction, but by giviag tone to stomach

and bowels greatly invigorate the sys-

tem. Regular size 25. per box. Sold

by HE. Bennett, Draggist.

THE TRUE REMEDY.

wou.  Mev editor, Tiskilwa, TL.

~Chiel “We won&#3 keep house

without D King’ New Discovery for

Cousnmption, Coughs and Colds. Ex

perimented with many others, but ney—

er got the true remedy until we used

Dr King’s New Di-covery. No other

remedy can take its plice in our home,

as in it weave acertain and sure cure

for Couzhs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
ete. Lt is ttle to experiment with oth-

er remedies, even if they are urged on

just a good as Dr. King’s New

voyery. ‘They are not as good, bes

cause thi remedy has a record of cures

and besides is guaranteed. It never

fails to satisfy. ‘Trial bottles free at

ULE. Bennett&#39;s Drug Store.

ome f # ten, some for twenty
have sul—aud some tor thirty year

tered from piles and then have been

quickly snd permanently cured hy

using Do Witt’&#39 Witch Hazet Salve.

the great remedy tor piles and allt

tors of skin HE. Ben.

meth.

diseases.

HOW ‘TO FIND OUT.

Filla bottle of common glass with

urine and le it stan tw ut -four hours

dis

o Kidney trouble.

to urinate or pain in the back, is also

convincing proof that the kidneys and

bladder are out of order.

War To Do.

‘There is comfert in the knowied:ze so

ofte expressed, that Dr. Kitmer’s

L
Z

amp-Root, the great;kidney remedy
fultills every Wish ip relieving pain in

the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and

fevery part of thy urinary pa

ecorreets inability to hold urine and

scalding pain in passing it or bad effect

following ase of liquor. wine or beer,

and overcomes that unpleasant necessi-

ty of being compelled to get up many

imes during!the;night to urinate. The

mild and the extraordinary effeet of-

Swamp-Hoot is soon realized. It stamls

the highest for its wonderful cures of

the most distressing If you need

a medicine you should have the best.

Sold by druggists, price 5) cents and

$1. Fora sampte bottle and pamphlet
both seut free by mait, mention Alen-

md send your full ad-

r&a Os, Bringham-
&quot;rae proprietors of this

guarantee the genniness of the

ti

paper g!
offer

—The Gazette is only $1.00 per

year. Whuot give us atrial sub-

scription?
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THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

tleal, Religious, Secial and Criminal

Dolaga of the Whole Warld Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Wiliam M, Evarts, who has been

suffering from the grip at his home at

New York for several days, was report-

ed to-night to be much better.

Near Bloomfield, Ky., two sons of

Ben Adams, in company with Dee Mer-

rifield, met two men named Lutz cn the

pike and had a disagreement as to the

right of way. The two Adams boys

and Jim Lutz were fatally wounded.

Carrie Johnson, aged 17, shot and al-

most instantly killed Walter Johnson

& Weldon, Ark. Johnson was married

Sunday and Miss Johnson say he had

promised to marry her.

It is believed to be certain that many,

‘perhaps all, the Irish political prison-

ers, including the inyincibles, James

Fitzharris, Larry Hamlon and Joe Mul

Jett, will be pardoned early in June in

commemoration of the sixtieth year of

the reign of Queen Victoria.

Deputy Sheriff Ben Quarles shot and

killed Ben Scott at Livingston, Tern.

The dep: s in charge of Scott&#39;s

goods that had been attached by his

wife and Scott attacked him with an ax.

Dispatches from several points in

South Dakota state that the frost of

Sunday night did much damage to ten-

der vegetation and grape vines. At

Miller ice formed to the thickness of

half an inch. The damage is offset by

the fact that the frost killed the crop

of Russian thistles.

The Illinois state board of health

elected Dr. J. A. Egan of Chicago secre-

tary to succeed Dr. J. W. Scott, the

present incumbent.

Judge Munger of the United States

District court at Omaha made an order

that the divorce decreed by Justice

Brewer of the Western Union and Un-

fon Pacifie Telegraph companics must

‘be complete by Sept. 1.

In a shooting display by the expert.

Kruger, at Berlin, while he was rin
packward and with the aid of a

attempting the William Tell shot. ih
sent the builet through the head of his

sister who was assisting him. She

died in a few minutes.

At a meeting of the Methodist min-

isters of New York a resolution was

adopted protesting against any allot-

ment of government land for a Roman

Catholic chapel at West Point. The

protest was sent to President McKin-

ley.
‘At La Salle, Ill.. N. Kinsey, a life in-

surance agent, ended his life by shoot-

én E.

Mrs. Martha Buchanan of Allegan,

Mich., aged 63 years, was killed by fall-

ing down-stairs.
While returning home from fishing

up the Cumberland river, near Smitb-

land, Ky., James, Edward and Park

Ghenes were drowned.

At Mexico, Mo.. Green Ashley shot

Sallie Kenpedy and Robert Baker while

they were buggy riding. Ashley is

at large. The woman is expected to

die.

The board of managers of the Na-

tional Soldiers’ Homes will not bere-

after permit members of the homes to

use any treatment for inebriety except
under the direction of the chief sur-

geon.
-

The reunion of the Fifteenth Jilinois

Volunteers was held at Belvidere, Ill.

Ex-Commander Thomas G. Lawler of

Rockford and Congressman Robert A.

Childs of Chicago made speeches.
Albert Hetzel and Alexander Kahn

were working in the cellar of a brew-

ery at Indianapolis when one of the

large vats used for fermenting beer ex-

ploded. Hetzel was killed. Kahn es-

caped unhurt.

A train mutilated the bodies of two

men near Mouse Creek, Tenn. It is be-

lieved that the men had been murdered

and their bodies placed on the track 10

‘ward off suspicion. One of the men

‘was Henry Preston, a resident sf Ath-

ens, Tenn.; the other a negro.

Sam Smith, Jr., who six weeks ago

murdered his aged stepmother, Rachel

Smith and his aunt, Polly Cox, muti-

Jating their bodies with a corn knife,

at Collins, Mo., has been acquitted on

the ground of insanity. He will be

sent to the insane asylum.

Mary E. Selleck, who was injured by |

a defective sidewalk in Janesville, Wis.,
has been awarded damages of $5,00
Her husband has sued for $5,000 mor

to cover the loss of his wife&#3 socie!

and the bills for medical attenda:

dam ‘eck, a farmer in Stook&#

township, St. Clair county, ID., while

plowing in a newly cleared field, un-

was found to be rich in relics of the

Indian race.

‘A special dispateh from Melbourne,

Victoria, says no fewer than ninety

earthquake shocks have been felt in

South Australia in the last three days.

‘The subterraneous disturbances were

particularly severe at Kingston, where

‘Duildings were damaged and the in-

habitants are living in tents for safety.

The Fountain house, the largest

summer hotel. on Delavan lake, Wis.,

was entirely destroyed by fire, It was

being renovated for the summer.

Howard Bishop was kicked by 8

horse at Niles, Mich. The skull was

crushed and fragments driven into

the brain. He died.

CASUALTIES

A trolley wire crossed a wire of the

Home Telephone Company at Fort

Wayne and disabled 1,500 telephones.

most of them being burned out. A bis

loss was entailed and a score of men

have been at work repairing the dam-

e.

Tho four-story Barber memorial

sehool for negro girls, established at

Anniston, Ala., last fall on a grant

from wealthy Bostonians, burned. The

Toss is over $50,000. Insurante, $25,000.

The origin of the fire is unknown.

The Union Hall block at Belvidere,

iL, was burned early Sunday mornin:

involving a loss of $20,000, half iasured

A Wisconsin Central feright broke in

two on Allenton Hill, near Fond du Lac,

Wis. The engine and several cars

stopped several miles iarther down for

water, when the rear section dashed

into them at a great speed. Thirteen

loaded cars were ditched, and the loss

will be great. No one was injured.

Otto Kepling. aged 18 years, while

racing on his bicycle with a train on

the Irondequioit Bay Railroad at Rech-

ester, N. Y., caught bis pedal in the step

of a car and was thrown under the

wheels and killed.

A flour mil) belonging to the heirs cf

Adam Gellach of North Amherst burn-

ed at Elyria, Ohio. Loss, $12,000.

Charles Colbath, of Saginaw, Mich.,

was struck by a Michigan Ceatral train

near Michigan City, Ind., and was cut

in pieces.
Fire destroyed the Patterson build-

ing, at Mankato, Minn., causing a loss

of $60,000 to L. Patterson &a Co., Geo.

Owen, E. F. Barney, William F. Jost

and others.

The Burford Brothers Company pot-

tery of East Liverpool, Ohio, was al-

most destroyed by fire. The loss will

ageregate $55,000; insured for $20,000.

The company had large orders shead.

and the less of time will greatly in-

crease the firm&#39 embarrassment. The

plant will be rebuilt at once.

The 9-year-old daughter of Freder-

ick Arndt of Wilders, Ind., swallowed

a grain of corn, which lodged in ber

windpipe, death resulting from stran-

gulation.

FOREIGN.

A dispatch to the London Times from

Rome says that the carte blanche which

the cabinet has obtained from the

chamber means the ultimate abandon-

ment of Erythrea.
A dispatch to the London Times from

Buenos Ayres says that the sugar in-

dustry is threatened with a severe cris-

is, owing to overproduction. The

cess of available export for the current

year is more that 100,000 tons.

The reiehstag has passed the bill in-

troduced on May 13 by the radicals,

socialists, anti-Semites and Poles, pro-

viding that: “German associations of

any kind may combine with each oth-

er, and all laws to the contrary are re-

pealed.”
A semi-official declaration has been

issued to the effect that Spain will

never agree to the sale of Cuba, nor to

foreign mediation in

“a

question which

she regards as exclusively concerning

herself.”

Eduardo A, Gibbon, Emperor Maxi-

milian’s private secretary, and famous

litterateur, is dead.

An expedition, presumably French,

as French officers and men actively

took prat in it, has captured and burn-

ed the town of Wa-Wa, in the Boussa

country, Afriea. One hundred men

were killed and 200 made prisoners.
The bench of bishops elected Right

Rev. Joseph Ferguson, bishop of

Meath, to be Anglican archbishop of

Dublin, in succession to Lord Plunkett,

who died April 1.

The German reichstag passed the

emigration bill. It becomes operative
on April 1, 1897, The reiebstag also

passed the oleomargarine bill, the vote

weing 186 to 101.

ex-

CRIME.

Thomas Russell was arrested at Jack-

son, Mich., accused of a $2,000 diamend

robbery at Detroit last September.
Russell came to the city soon after the

robbery and married a daugnter of

Jack Allmon, iow at the Michigan City

(ind.) prison for burglary.
At Rossland, B. C., Cabel Daniels

sbot Biancne Sutherland, 20 years old,

at the Sisters’ hospitu!, then blew out

his own brains. Daniels left a letter

saying he was in love with the young

She cannot recover.

Tanner of Jlinors par

doned James Scruggs of Pulaski coun~

ty from the southern Illinois yeniten-

tiary. Seruggs was serving twenty

years for being accessory to (he mur-

der of William H. Napier in 1893. The

governor states that Scruggs 13 pun-

ished enough.
For the first time in the history of

Missouri a woman has been found

guilty of murder in the first degree and

will be sentenced to hang. The wom-

zn is Pear] Waters of St. Louis, who

deliberately killed Lillian Waddell,

both colored.
‘A robber attempted to hold up a

Steilacoom electric car near Tacoma,

Wash. He shot three passengers and

was shot and killed by the superin-

tendent of the road.

David Davidson, formerly of St.

Louis, but more recently of Los An-

geles, arrived at Randsburg, Cal, hunt-

ed up his divorced wife, the keeper of

a restaurant, and after a vain attempt

to induce her to return to him, shot

and killed her.

‘At Brantford, Ont. Mrs. Thomas

Russell attempted to drown her five

children in a cistern and strangled

herself to death. She was insane.

John Coomer, a farmer living six

miles north of Hubbard, Iowa, commit-

ted suicide by hanging. Mr. Coomer |

was abcut 70 years old and had a can-

cer.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Senator Morrill, who has been con-

fined to his bed for some days with an

attack of bronchitis, is reported to be

very much better, but it is mot prob-
able that he will be able to attend the

sessions of the senate for some days.
Near Mascoutah, Ill., a vicious hog

attacked Farmer George Griesbaum and

fatally wounded him.

Farmers of Nebraska complain that

rabbits threaten to become as great a

pest as they have been for many years

jin Australia. They are said to be doing

great damage to gardens and trees.

Governor Bushnell has appointed J.

McLain Smith of Dayton, Ohio, trustee

of the state university.
The Western Gas Association dccided

to meet next year at Mount Clemens,

Association met at Wakefield for its

regular annual co
cations About 80

editors were prese!

‘Phe Methodist ‘Ministe Associa-

tion and Christian Endeavor Society.

which were in session at Elwood, Ind.

for three days, have adjourned.
The annual conference of the Metho-

dist Episcopal church south Sunday

schools of the Gossport disirict has

closed its two days’ session at Pana,

mi

The coal mine at Sandoval, Ill, has

closed down indefinitely, the miners re-

fusing to accept a reduction. State

Senator Hull is largely interested in

the property.
H. B. Rose & Co., wholesale millin-

ers of Pittsburg. Pa., was closed by the

sheriff. Executions amounting to $50,-

000 have been issued against the firm.

Heavy frost in the vicinity of Plain-

field, Wis., killed blueberries, =pples,
and all fruits and some corn.

‘The First National bank of Orleans,

Neb., has failed. No statement of as-

sets or liabilities is given.

The general wage committee of the

Amalgamated Iron and Steel Workers&quo

‘Association has practically agreed that

the puddler rate for the coming year

shall be $4.50 per ton, the same as the

present rate,

The United Brethren general confer-

ence has requested Bishop Weaver to

write a theology. A catcheism will al-

so be publisked.
Webb McNall, superintendent of in-

surance, has revoked the license of the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Compaay

of New York, and ordered the company

to cease doing business in Kansas.

Judge Withrow has ordered ex-Pres-

ident Miller of the defunct Burlington,

Iowa, insurance company to appear in

court and explain what has become of

some $300,000 of assets of the company.

which are claimed to have disappeared

mysteriously.
General Horatio King, the ancient

postmaster-general of Buchanan&#39 aa-

ministration, is dead. He was 86 years

ola, and his death was caused by an

attack of the grip, which his old age

could not combat.

The secretary of state has sent to

the senate a protest from the German

government against the diseriminating

duty on sugars from bounty paying
countries.

Rev, Ira A. Priest has been elected

president of Buchtel College, Akron.

Ohio. He has been pastor of the Uni-

versalist Church in Akron. He is a

graduate of Tufts college.

While kneeling in prayer at prayer

meeting in the Free Methodist Church

at Vincennes, Ind., Nancy E. Smith, 2

blind widow, aged 66 years, suddenly

dropped dead of heart disease.

Matthew Laflin, the oldest of the

early settlers of Chicago, died at his

residence Thursday, im the 94th year

of his age.

Robert E. Roberts has filed suit for

a receiver for the Equitable Savings

and Loan Association, charging that

the concern is insolvent, and that the

assets have heen wasted in wild spec-

ulation.

Information has been received at

Boise, Idaho, that the town of Bonan-

za, in Castor county, was destroyed by

fire a few days ago. There are no par-

ticulars.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 1 38

Corn, No. 2 -
A

Oats, No, 2 white -
22 @ 22%

ST. LOUIS.

cut all grades. a 050
, @3.70Sh

me

is @5.00
Whe No. 2 red. 291

Oats, No. 2 ee 19%

Corn, No. 2 a 21%KAN err
Cattle, all grades.
Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

NE’

Wheat, No. 2 red May...

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2.-..... 23
CHICAG

Cattle, common to PES a @535

88

26

a9

Rye, No. 2 cash. &q

Cloverseed, prime cash. 4.30
MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat, No. 2 spring. 2K

Corn, No.
3.

laa

Gats, No. 2 white. 23 @ 23

Barley, No. 2. 32 @ 32%
DETROIT.

‘Wheat, No. 1 white 37

Corn, No. 2 mixed. . 26%
Oats, No, 2 white. 2345

Rye, No. 2...- 36

GLAD NEWS FOR CUBA

SENATE SAYS WAR EXISTS ON

THE ISLAND.

‘The Margan Kesolation According Bel-

Mgerent Rights tothe Insergents Passed

by a Vote of 42 to 14—House Agrees to

the Appropriation Asked.

The long and exciting debate on the

joint resolution recognizing the exist~

ence of a state of war in Cuba and de-

that strict neutrality shall be

maintained by the United States passed

the senate by the decisive vote of 41 to

14 Thursday afternoon. An analysis of

the vote shows that the affirmative was

cast by eighteen Repubticans, nineteen

Democrats and four Populists, and the

negative by twelve Republicans and

two Democrats.

I pe to Cuba.

The resolution appropriating $50,000
for the relief of American citizens in

Cuba was adopted in the house Thurs-

day without a dissenting vote. Mr.

Hitt made the important statement

during the debate that the republicans
@esire not to embarrass negotiations
which were being projected by Presi-

dent McKinley to secure the independ-
ence of Cuba.

Order of H&#39;N B&#39;
‘The annual meeting of Dis

Lodge No. 2, Order of B&#39;n B&#39;rit was

held at Indianapol The district is

composed of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,

Kansas, Missouri, Colorado and New

Mexico, and forty-five lodges were rep-

resented.

Race Question Comes Up
At the third session of the general

synod of the Reformed Presbyierian
church opened Friday there was 2 long

discussion over the admission of the

Rev. John W. Scott, a native of India.

Mr. Scott was finaly admitted.

Draper Pleads Not Guilty.

Charles L. Draper, the alleged mur-

derer of Charles Hastings at Jackson-

ville, 11, was brought into court Fri-

day. He pleaded not guilty. Contin-

uance was granted.

Coal Miners Wil Strike.

The miners of the Pittsburg district

are preparing for a general strike for

the restoration of the $9-cent rate. It

is understood the strike will take place
about the first week in June.

Senator Morrill Very In.

Senator Morrill of Vermont, chair-

man of the finance committee, is lying

seriously ill at his residence in Wash-

ington. He is suffering from a heavy

cold.

LOGANSPORT BANK FAILS.

Examiner Caldwell Closes the State N=

tional of That City.

National Bank George

Caldwell has closed the State Nation~

al Bank at Logansport, Ind. The eap-

The deposits

is hinted that President Johnson spec-

ulated heavily. Johnson was also

president of the Monticello bank, and

it has suspended. seriously involving

Monticello business houses.

President Johnson has admitted that

he is guilty of forgery. embezzlement

and misappropriation of the funds of

the bank to the extent of $300,000, and

later developments show cone!

that not only has he stolen the funds

of the bank. but that he has also abus-

ed the confidence of depositors to the

extent of almost $300,000 more. mak-

ing his probable defalcations $600,000.

in the aggregate. He has been arrest-

Two Baraed to Death.

‘wo persons were killed and three

seriously injured in a fire Sunday 2

ing in the four-stery and basement

brown-stone building at 1149 West

Twenty-third street, New York. Sev-

eral persons narrowly escaped death.

‘The dead are Mrs. Catharine Mossway

and her eaughter Beatrice, 4 years cll

Pardoned a Bank Wreeker.

Elmer C. Sattley, cashier of the Kan-

sas City Safe Deposit and Savings

Bank, which failed in 1893, owing de-

positors over $2,000,000, has been par

doned by Gov. Stephens. He had served

one year of his four-year senrence.

Buried In the Ruins.

The big Rosena furnace at Newras:le.

Pa., owned by Senator Mark Hanna

collapsed

Dawson, at Chicago. The shoviing fol-

jJowed 8 quarrel, and after killing his

wife the husband made his escape.

Rallway Tratic Ir Resumed.

‘The first train on the Yazoo & M

sissippi Valley Railroad since the over-

flow was run Sunday. The river is

falling four-tenths every twenty-four

hours.

American Physicians to &quot;e

‘The golden jubilee meeting of the

American Medical Association will be

held in Philadeiphia on Jure i,

and 4.

* Eiverton EB. Chapman fs one of the

most talked of men in America. The

interest he has aroused does not per-

tain so much to him—for he is only a

‘Wall street broker—as to President

Havemeyer and Secretary Searles of

the sugar trust. Mr. Chapman is in

contempt of the senate committee ap-

pointed to investigate the scandal con-

corning United States “senators who

were charged with speculating in sugar

at the time the Wilson tariff schedule

was under consideration by the senate.

He refused flatly to answer the com-

mittee’s questions as to whether sena-

tors speculated in sugar at that time.

He was tried, found guilty of contempt

and sentenced to thirty days in jail.

Mr. Havemeyer and Mr. Searles re-

fased to answer the very questions that

got Mr. Chapman into trouble. If

Chapman goes to jail Havemeyer and

Farther Shortage Is F&

Bank Examiner Caldwell has iisco
ered a further shortage of $50,000 in

the accounts of the wrecked State Na-

tional Bank of Logansport, Ind. This

increases the shortage to more than

$400,000, and depositors are becoming

panic stricken.

Town Epworth Leaguo President.

The Epworth League convention of

the Iowa Methodist Episcopal church

elected Fred B. Tucker, Blakesbure.

prssident.

———————————————
=

BROKER CHAPMAN AND THE BIG FISH CAUGHT

SAME NET.

IN THE

Searles cannot escape the same fate.

Tt is this fact that makes Chapman&#3
case Powerful

i is

being brought to bear upon President

McKinley to pardon the recalcitrant

Chapman, not so much for his sake 3s

for the sake of the big fish that are 10

De canght in the same net. Senator

Tillman&#39;s speech in the senate in the

debate on Senator Allen&#39;s reso!ution

to force an apology from Chapman to ;

the senate has frightened the rc New

Yorkers involved in the case. man

said the senate was not after page
It wanted to find out whether senators

made money out of sugar speculation.

He was before bringing Havemerer ant

the other “grandees” before the sen-

ate, make them answer truly or put

them into jail for eontempt.—Times-

Herald.

SS

To Ask for Pardon.

‘An appeal will be made to President

McKinley for the pardon of Theodore

Haughey, the Indianapolis bankwrecx-

er, who is serving a term of eight

years in the northern Indiana peniten-

tiary. Hanghey is now 74 years old.

‘Myre. Gougar Is Defented.

‘The Indiana Supreme Court orer-

ruled the petition of Helen M. Gougar

in fr suit to compel the election offi-

cers of the precinet in which che lives

in Lafayette to allow her io vote.

TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

‘The Lowest Rates Ever Made te an

im This Country.

‘The Exposition in commemorati of th
‘Tennessee into the Union is not a Jocal af-

surpasses

Age Louisville, Ky, fO mma
‘orconeern

Practical Theoso}

Warwick—I can&#3 help thinki aboyt

old P. Nurious studying nesco
He’s wonderfully enthusiastic over the

idea of being able to separate soul from

La
Wickwire—I don’t doubt it. That fel-

low would go through a meat chopper
if he thought he could save car fare

when he goes to his office.—Up-to-Date.

Unpardonable Offense.

Watts—It is something surprising,
the way the Greeks have lost their pop-

ularity.
Potts—I Knew it would happen as

soon as I &lt;ea about their seizing the

war correspondents’ horses.—Indian~

apolis Journal.

We will forfeit #1,000 if any of our pab-
lished testimonials are proven to be not

genuine. &quot; Piso Co Warren, Pa.

‘The honeycomb presents a solution

of the greatest possible strength and

space with the least possible material.

arly untFARM For Sal ocrop payme
sukem Hl.

Sheep herders of Montana have lost

hundreds of sheep through the poison-

ous plant known as larkspu

TO CURE A cou IN ONE DAY.

Ta Laxative Bromo Quinine Tapice a
‘Druggists refund the On if it fuils toe,

In the years 181 to 18 France had

seventy different ministers of the ex-

terior and Russia only four.

Haus Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price.

Massachusetts and New York sparts-

men are arriving in large numbers at

the Maine fishing lakes.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

A single polypus has been ext into

124 parts and each, in time, became a

perfect animal. .

Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap

ro cntpen
tevthinuforteus tke E

Poluc ina

‘allays pain, cur wind colle. wean.

Many Indians are working in the

Dregon canneries.

‘Cec’s Couzb Balsam

fn the olaget and best In will break up = cold quicker

than anything olen. It is always reliable. Try it.

Some butterflies have as many as 20,-

200 distinct eyes.

Vigo an Vitalit
‘re quickly given to every part of the body by

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, That tired feeling is over.

come The blood is purified, enriched age

trongthened. The nerves are fed upon

proper nourishment and are therefore strong;

the brain is cleared and the mind refreshed by

iHood&#39 Sarsaparilla
‘The One True Blood Purifier. $1; siz for $5.

7 are the onty pills to take
Hood’s Pills vitn noodsSarsapantia.

Save ‘

a

otto

You can save fifty or sixty
dollars a -—by using a

Columbia bicycle—
more—have fun doing it and

grow strong and lusty at the

same time.

Pal a

it
feeg

a

Potate Bugs, Cal

weal fortes of movlife, greece be maser

; Winaot angare the,

getulty warranted where directions are followed. Sent
SDE. IRIS Bag Book.” May eave you loccof money.

tatian Minan tiling Co
Battin

Baltimore, Md.

wholesale draggists

ALABAS «...
pice Stradh o Sittintwead waters

FoR SA BY PAIKT DEA EVERYWHERE.

(an emete tentsFRE sis Atstasti Somfenirioxk ceoeties
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JERUD&#3 RHEUMATIZ.

ICH-I-TA!”

This was the

name that the

brakeman scream-

ed, as train

steamed slowly up

to a low, unpaint-

ed freight house, at

the terminus of the

railroad. One car

conveyed the pas-

sengers, three in

humber, to this wilderness station.

‘We took up our bags and walked out

on the platform. There was no wait-

ing-room; nor was there even a solitary

hhackman to whom we might appeal for

transportation. If hackmen there had

been, we could not have given bim or

ders where to drive us.

‘The sun was setting. There was D0

shadow of a hill or tree. Slowly the

prairie changed from green and brown

to pale yellow, and there were no out-

lines of irregularity to mark its outer

circumference.
‘A few blanketed Indians stood about,

yatching their “supplies” with evident

anxiety. An occasional oath, borrowed

from the vocabulary of the white men

about them, was all the English which

they uttered or knew.

No other building was in sight, save

a one-steried red structure just across

what is now, I supppose, the main

street in the city of Wichita, Kansas.

In the doorway of this red structure,

above which was a sign in black let-

ters, “Tavern,” a woman suddenly ap-

red.peared.

She beckoned to us in the twilight,
and seconied her motions by a shrill

cry of “Come over here!”

We obeyed, and entered the tavern.

Supper was soon provided at a long
Yoard table, where we ate with the

cowboys and the freight hands. We

had corn bread, white bread, canned

vegetables and fresh pork, roasted and

fried. Black coffee was served in

cracked cups without saucers.

We were government employes, on

our way to Fort Sill, At Wichita the

railroad gave place to the stage line.

ylight we were aroused for

breakfast, Which was what was left

of supper, made into hash. We paid
our Dill to the landlady, who wrapped
our greenbacks in a piece of buckskin

add deposited them in a long, home-

knit stocking which hung from her

apron band.

‘The stage-coach was drawn up to the

door by four horses, as gay and pranc-

ing steeds as one could wish to see. The

vehicle itself, a stage-coach of the true

overland style, was large and strong,
with three seats beside the driver&#39;s.

‘The canopy, sides and cushioned seats

were of genuine brown leather.

We started off at high speed. The

curly spring buffalo-grass seemed as

soft as wool. The ground was un-

proken save by the settlements of the

prairie-dogs, whose towns made almost

a continuous city on each side of the

trail for many miles. The saucy in-

habitants were out early, probably in

$he interests of farming, standing
Straight up and talking to one another,

darting out of sight down their door-

ways, and peeping out again as sud-

denly.
The morning sun appeared, without

shadows, as he had set the night before.

There were now and then little farms

planted with small peach-trees,
From the doors of dugouts, or tiny

frame houses, half-dressed children

peeped curiously forth. On we sped
through creek and river, up slippery

ybanks and on over the plains.
/ “It this is staging,” we said, “then

good-by to steam cars for the prairie.”
But our pleasant way, like many

another, was subject to change. At the
end of fifteen miles we halted for a re-

lay. Our horses were foaming, and

must be replaced by fresh ones. We

alighted at a smail stage-line station,
and were told to “take out our lug-
gage.”

In six minutes we were ready to start

again. The four horses and leather-

covered vehicle, which had dashed out

of Wichita with its pledge of comfort
“Wa rapidity, gave place to a dirty,

canvas-topped, two-mule coach without

cushions.

The seats were high, and without

backs save as we leaned cornerwise

against the slender supports which

held up the canopy.

Our new steeds were slow and stub-

born. By much flogging from a raw-

hide instrument, whose like I have nev-

cr seen, they were induced to plod

aiong. They were thin in flesh, and

lame.

Now and then we saw early wild cro-

cuses and canterbury-bells, and the

soft, trailing sensitive plant, with its

silken balls spattered with golden dust.

‘There were no more houses—only lev-

el, unbroken plain, with an occasional

steep-banked stream, on whose margins

grew a sparse fringe of cottonwood-
trees.

A gray wolf trotted out of the tim-

ber and stared at us. Deer in the dis-

tance bounded away, while one solitary

“prairie schooner” crossed our path,
with its jingling kettles hung low un-

derneath the wagon, grazing the tips

e grass.

“Twenty-five miles before another re-

Jay,” said the driver, “and it will take

us all day.”
If the driver had been communica-

tive the hours might have passed

ayickly; but he was taciturn. Such

o as he drew from the stage com-

pany was well earned, for between the

stubborn mules and the sometimes bad

road he had a hard time of it.

‘Toward evening we drew up to a Hit-

tle shanty, the first building we had

seen for twenty miles, and alighted for

supper and to change mules.

An old woman and her son Kept th

house. She was “glad to see me,” she

said, “for women don’t come this way

much, and I get lonesome.”

We had expected to move on after

supper, but the driver came in

to

say

that the relay mule had strayed away,

and we should have to wait till morn-

ing.
The old woman was delighted, nor

were we sorry. “Staging” was losing

its fascination, and we felt much

obliged to the relay mule for running

away.
“He&#39 be back bright and early in

the morning,” said the old woman.

“Blnathan, he tied the big dinner-bell

onto his neck so’s to be sure to find

him, To-morrow’s Decoration day; did

you know it?” she asked, as we sat by

the corn-cob fire.

We had almost forgotten it.

hostess went on:

“We always decorate, Elnathan and

me. There ain&# any graveyards
around here, only just one single soli-

tary grave.” She wiped her eyes,

which had filled with tears “See it

out there, that bit of white loomin’ up

close to the barn?”

We could distinguish in the gloaming
what looked like a headstone, and told

Our

“Yes,” she went on, “that’s a grave.

It’s my old man, Jerud; Elnathan’s

father. He died three years ago, and

A FEW INDIANS STOOD ABOUT.

we buried him out there. That head-

stone you see ain’t marble—it&#39;s a plat-
ter that Elnathan bought up to Wichi-

ta. We couldn&#39; find no headstones

proper, so he got the name and date

painted on this and set it up at the

head. Like to look at it?”

‘We answered that we certainly
should like to see it, and followed ‘her..

In the barn-yard were our mules, some

prairie hay, @ bunch of last year’s corn-

stalks and a Texas cow with wide

branching horns, a look of defiance in

her bony, repulsive shape. The fence

was made of cotton-wood rails, and to

the south of it, on the outside, was the

grave.
‘At the head was a very large Queen’s-

ware platter, with “Jerud Whitehead”

painted across it in black letters. It

stood straight up, like any headstone,

and though, as the old woman said,

“it sometimes topples over, especially

in the spring when the ground thaws,”

it was little trouble to right it again.

“Tm going to decorate Jerud’s grave

to-morrow,” she said, on our way back

to the house,

i

“Was your husband a soldier?” we

asked, sadly and respectfully.
“No,” she answered, “not exactly;

but he would ‘a’ been, They was going
to draft ‘em in our town one time, and

He was awful sorry, f

to fight for his country; and he said

he&# just as soon be drafted as to vol-

unteer—it showed how bad they want-

ed him.

“Then another time,” she went on,

“Squire Smith offered him five hun-

dred dollars to go as his substitute;

and I was willing, for we needed the

money bad enough. Jerud got all ready
to start, as peart as could be, but the

very last thing he was took down

with the rheumatiz again. Jerud was

as good as could be, and as brave; and

T’ve seen him stand in the door leaning

on his cane and cheering the boys when

they marched away, and saying how he

did wish he could go, too.

“Well, Jerud,’ I would say, ‘suppose

you start in one of your good spells?”
And he&#3 answer, ‘All right.’ Half a

dozen times I&# pack up his things and

get him ready to go, when all of @

sudden his rheumatiz would come back,

and he&# have to stay at home. So

the war passed, and poor Jerad, he

sighed when the boys came home, and

pretty near almost cried.

“Jerud wasn’t given to work very

much, on account of his rheumatiz;

but I never laid that up against him.

‘We come out here for the stage com-

pany five year ago, and done pretty
well. Elmathan and I done most of

the work.

“It always seemed to weigh on Jerud

that he hadn’t been a soldier, He

would sit out on a bench at the door

for hours, Elnathan and me

plant the corn, and having that far

SEATED ON THE QUILT.

away look in his eyes you hear talked

about. And one time he died. We&#39;

decorated his grave ever since, just

as if he&#3 been a soldier.”

“Do you have many flowers around

here?” we asked.

“Oh, no, there ain&#3 no flowers, so te

speak. I don’t care much for them Lit-

tle wild things, and I ain’t never plant-
ed any poppy seeds and hollyhocks and

geraniums and pinies. [ve got some

thing in that trunk over there that’s

better than flowers to decorate gravet

with.”

‘We looked at the trunk. It was cov-

ered with calfskin, tanned with the

hair on, the fur side out, and studded

with brass nails. We wanted to ask

what was in it which was “better than

flowers to decorate graves with,” but

we restrained our curiosity.

That night we went to sleep to dream

of grassy mounds and shining concave

headstones.

Tt was late in the morning when the

relay mule was found; but the driver

himself had then disappeared, and our

starting was postponed. After the

breakfast dishes were washed the old

woman dressed herself in ‘ther old-fash-

ioned best clothes, put on a bonnet

which had been hers “before the war,”
and sat down by the ancient trunk.

We did not talk, for she seemed sad

and absent-minded.

She unlocked the receptacle which

held something better than flowers ta

decorate graves with, and drew care-

fully forth a neatly-folded patch-work
quilt. Then she walked slowly out ta

the grave.

After standing for a few minutes

talking with Elnathan, the two took

the quilt by each of its four corners

and spread it evenly above the grave.

Then the old woman sat down on one

corner of the “decoration,” while El-
nathan went away to his work,

‘The quilt was set in diamond pieces
—érass-green and yellow and blue and

black and purple. It was the gayest
of its kind that I had ever seen. The

warm spring sunshine lighted up the

bright tints into a kaleidoscope of

beauty.
‘The Texas cow peered through the

not too substantial fence at the amaz-

emotions. thy
she wisked around the yard in a free-

dom of movement which startled me.

‘The old woman, after sitting for an

hour with her head bent low upon her

loyal breast, rose and folded the quilt.

My companion was sure that she had

been asleep, but I saw traces of tears az

she laid the quilt away in the old trunk,
remarking, as if to herself:

“Yes, I shall always decorate Jerud’s

grave. He would ‘a’ been a soldier if

it hadn’t been for his rheumatiz.&quot;—

Elizabeth Grinnell in Youth’s Compan-
fon.

Of the fifty-one thousand breweries

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

A BAG WITH HOLES—LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

Brom the Text Haggai 1:6 as Follows:

He That Earnecth Wages, Earneth

Wages to Put It into a Bag With

N PERSIA, under

the reign of Darius

Hystaspes, the peo-

ple did not prosper.

They made money,

but did not keep it.

They were like

people who have a

sack in which to

put money, not

knowing that the

sack is torn oF

eaten of moths, or in some way made

incapable of holding valuables. As

fast as the coin was put in one end

of the sack it dropped out of the oth-

er. It made no difference how much

wages they got, for they lost them.

“He that earneth wages, earneth

wages to put into a bag with holes.”

What has become of the billions

and billions of dollars in this country

paid to the working classes? Some of

these moneys have gone for house

rent, or the purchase of homesteads,

or wardrobe, or family expenses, or the

necessities of life, or to provide com-

forts in old age. What has become of

other billions? Wasted in foolish out-

lay. Wasted at the gaming table.

Wasted in intoxicants. Put into a bag

with a hundred holes.

Gather up the money that the work-

‘mg classes have spent for drink dur-

wwg the last thirty years and I will

build for every working man a touse,

and lay out for him a garden, and

clothe his sons in broadcloth and his

@aughters in silk, and place at his

front door a prancing span of sorrels

or bays, and secure him a policy of

life insurance, so that the present home

may be well maintained after he 1s

dead. The most persistent, most over-

powering enemy of the working classes

ts intoxicating liquor. It is the anar-

echist of the centuries, and has boy-

cotted, and is now boyestting, the body

and mind and soul of American labor.

It is to it a worse foe than monopoly

and worse than associated capital.

It annually swindles industry out of

a large percentage of its earnings. It

holds out its blasting solicitations to

the mechanic or operative on his way

to work, and at the noon spell, and on

his way home at eventide; on Satur-

day, when the wages are paid, it

snatches a large part of the money

that might come into the family, and

pacrifices It among the saloonkeepers.

Stand the saloons of this country side

by side, and it is carefully estimated

that they would reach from New York

fo Chicago. “Forward, march,” says

the drink power, “and take possession

ef the American nation!”

The drink business is pouring its

vitriolic and damnable liquids down

fhe threats of hundreds of thousands

@f leborers, and while the ordinary

strikes are ruinous both to employers

and employes, I proclaim a strike uni-

versal against strong drink, which, if

Kept up. will be the relief of the work-

iug classes a d the salvation of the

ration, I will undertake to say that

there is not a healthy laborer in the

United States who, within the next

ten years, if he will refuse all intox-

jeating beverage and be saving, may

not become a capitalist on a small

geale. Our country in a year spends

one billion five hundred million and

fifty thousand dollars for drink. Of

course the working classes do a great

deal of this expenditure. Careful sta-

tisties show that the wage-earning
classes of Great Britain expend in

liquors one hundred million pounds, or

five hundred million dollars a year.

Sit down and calculate, O working

man! how much you have expended

in these directions. Add it all up.

‘4d up what your neighbors have ex-

pended, and realize that instead of an-

swering the beck of other people you

raight have been your own capitalist.

When yon deplete a working man’s

physical energy you deplete his capi-
tal. The stimulated workman gives
out before the unstimulated workman.

My father said: “I became a temper-

ance man in early life, because I no-

ticed in the harvest field that, though
I was physically weaker than other

workmen, I could hold out longer than

they. They took stimulants, I took

none.” A brickmaker in England gives

his experience in regard to this matter

among men in his employ. He says,

after investigation: “The beer-drinker

who made the fewest bricks made six

hunGred and fifty-nine thousand; and

the abstainer who made the fewest

bricks seven hundred and forty-six

thousand. The difference in behalf of

the abstainer over the indulger, eighty-

seven thousand.”

When an army goes out to the bat-

tle the soldier who has water or coffee

in his canteen marches easier and fights

better than the soldier who has whis-

ky in his canteen. Drink helps a man

to fight when he has only one con-

testant, and that at the street corner.

But when he goes forth to maintain

some great battle for God and his

country, he wants no drink about him.

‘When the Russians go to war a cor-

poral passes along the line and smells

the breath of every soldier. If there

be in his breath a taint of intoxicating

Niquor the man is sent back to the

barracks, Why? He cannot endure

fatigue. AN our young men know this.

‘When they are preparing for a regat-

ta, or for a ball club, or for an ath-

they abstain. Our

after

awhile, and the money they fling away

on hurtful indulgences they will put

into co-operative association, and so

become capitalists, If the working

man put down his wages and then take

his expenses and spread them out so

they will just equal, he is not wise.

I know working men who are in a per-

fect fidget until they get rid of their

last dollar.

The following circumstances came

ander our observation: A young man

worked hard to earn his six or seven

hundred dollars yearly. Marriage day

came. The bride had inherited five

hundred dollars from her grandfather.
She spent every dollar of it on the

wedding dress. Then they rented two

rooms in the third story. Then the

young man took extra evening em-

ployment. It almost extinguished his

eyesight. Why did he add evening em-

ployment to the day employment? To

get money. Why did he want to get

money? To lay up something for a

rainy day? No. To get his life in-

sured, so that in case of his death his

wife wuld not be a beggar? No. He

put the extra evening work to the day

work that he might get a hundred and

fifty dollars to get his wife a sealskin

coat. The sister of the bride heard of

this achievement, and was not to be

eclipsed. She was very poor, and she

sat up working nearly all the night
for a great while until she bought a

sealskin coat. I have not heard of the

result on that street. The street was

full of those who are on small incomes,

but I suppose the contagion spread,
and that everybody had a  sealskin

coat, and that the people came out and

cried, practically, not literally:

“Though the heavens fall, we must

have a sealskin coat!”

I was out west, and a minister of

the Gospel told me, in Iowa, tHat his

church and neighborhood had been im-

poverished by the fact that they put

mortgages on their farms in order to

send their families to the Philadelphia
Centennial. It was not respectable not

to go to the Centennial. Between such

evils and pauperism there is a very

short step. The vast majority of ehil-

dren in your alms houses are there be-

cause their parents are drunken, lazy,

or recklessly improvident.

I have no sympathy for skinflint

saving, but I plead for Christian pru-

dence. You say it is impossible now

to lay up anything for a rainy day.

I know it, but we are at the daybreak
of national prosperity. Some people

think it is mean to turn the gas low

whe: they go out of the parlor, They

feel embarrassed if the door bell rings

before they have the hall lighted.

They apologize for the plain meal. if

you surprise them at the table. Well,

it is mean if it is only to pile up a

miserly hoard. But if it be to edu-

cate your children, If it be to give more

help to your wife when she does not

feel strong, if it be to keep your funer-

al day from being horrible beyond all

endurance, because it is to be the dis-

ruption and annihilation of the do-

mestic circle—if it be for that, then it

is magnificent. * * *

God only knows what the drunkard

suffers. Pain files on every nerve, and

travels every muscle, and gnaws ev-

ery bone, and burns with every flame,

and stings with every poison, and pulls
at him with every torture. What rep-

tiles craw] over his sleeping limbs!

What fiends stand by his midnight pil-
low! What groans tear his ear! What

horrors shiver through his soul! Talk

of the rack, talk of the Inquisition,

talk of the funeral pyre, talk of the

crushing Juggernaut—he feels them all

at once. Have you ever been in the

ward of the hospital where these in-

ebriates are dying, the stench of their

wounds driving back the attendants,

their voices sounding through the

night? The keeper comes up and says,

“Hush, now be still! Stop making all

this noise!” But it is effectual only

for a moment, for as soon as the keep-

er is gone they begin again, “O God?

O God! Help! Help! Drink! Give me

drink! Help! Take them off me! Take

them off me! © God!” And then they

shriek, and they rave, and they pluck

out their hair by handfuls, and bite

their nails into the quick, and then

they groan, and they shriek, and they

blaspheme, and they ask the keepers to

kill them—“Stab me! Smother mé

Strangle me! Take the devils off me!”

Oh, it is no fancy sketch! That thing

is gcing on now all up and down the

land, and I tell you further that this

is going to be the death that some of

you will die. I Enow it. I see it com-

ing.

Again, the inebriate suffers through

the loss of home. I do not care how

much he loves his wife and children,

if this passion for strong drink has

mastered him, he will do the most out-

rageous things: and, if he could not get

drink in any other way, he would sell

his family into eternal bondage. How

many homez have been broken up in

that way no one but God knows. Oh,

is there anything that will so destroy

a man for this life, and damn him for

the life that is to come! Do not tell

me that a man can be happy when he

knows that he is breaking his wife&#39;

heart and clothing his children with

rags. Why, there are on the roads and

streets of this land to-day little chil-

dren barefooted, unwashed, and un-

kempt—want on every patch of their

faded dress and on every wrinkle of

their prematurely old countenances,

who would have been in churches to-

day, and as well clad as you are, but

for the fact that rum destroyed their

parents and drove them into the grave.

O, rum, thou foe of God, thou despoiler
of homes, thou recruiting officer of the

pit, I hate thee!

But my subject takes a deeper tone,

and that is, that the unfortunate of

whom I speak suffers from the loss

ofthe soul The Bible intimates that

in the future world, if we are unfor-

given here, our bad passions and ap-

petites unrestrained, will go along with

us and make our torment there. So

that, I suppose, when an inebriate

wakes up in that world, he will feel

an infinite thirst consuming him. Now,

down in this world, although he may

have been poor, he cculd beg or he

could steal five cents with which to

get that which would slake his thirst

for a little while; but in eternity where

is the rum to come from?

eee

While I declared some time ago that

there. was a point beyond which a man

could not stop, I want to tell you that,

while a man cannot stop in his own

strength, the Lord God by His grace

can help him to stop at any time.

was in a room in New York where

there were many men who had been

reclaimed from drunkenness. I heard

their testimony, and for the first time

in my life there flashed out a truth

I never understocd. They said, “We

were Victims of strong drink. We tried

to give it up, but always failed: but

somehow since we gave our hearts to

Christ, he has taken cure of us.” I

believe that the time will soon come

when the grace of God will show its

power not only to save man’s soul,

but his body, and reconstruct, purify,

elevate and redeem it.

I verily believe that. although you

feel grappling at the roots of your

tongue an almost omnipotent thirst, if

you will give your heart to God He will

help you by His grace to conquer.

it. It is your last chance. I have

looked off upon the desolation.

ting rext to you in our religious as-

semblages there are a goo many peo-

ple in awful peril; and, judging from

ordinary cireumstances, there is not

one chance in five thousand that they
will get clear of it. There are men in

efery congregation from Sabbath to

Shbbath of whom I must make the re-

mark, that if they do not change their

course, withn ten years they will, as

to their bodies, lie down in drunkards’

graves: and as to their souls, lie down

in a drunkard’s perdition. I know that

is an awful thing to say, but I cannot

help saving it.
Oh, feware! You have not yet been

captured. Beware! Whether the bev-

erage be poured in golden chalice or

pewter mug. in the foam at the top.

in white letters, let there be spelled out

to your soul, “Beware!” When the

books of judgment are opened, and ten

million drunkards come up to get their

doom, I want you to bear witness that

I, in the fear of God and in the love

for your soul, told you, with all affec-

tion and with all kindness, to beware

of that which has already exerted its

influence upon your family, blowing
out some of its lights—a premonition

of the blackness of darkness for ever.

Ob, if you could only hear intemper-

ance with drunkards’ bones drumming

on the head of the liquor cask the

Dead March of immortal souls, me-

thinks the very glance of a wine cup

would make you shudder, and the col-

or of liquor would make you think of

the blood of the soul, and the foam on

the top of the cup would remind you

of the froth on the maniae’s lips; and

you would kneel down and pray God

that, rather than your children should

become captives of this evil habit, you

would like to carry them out some

bright spring day to the cemetery, and

put them away to the last sleep, until

at the call of the south wind the flow-

ers would come up all over the grave

—sweet prephecies of the resurrection!

God has a balm for such a wound;

but what flower of comfort ever grew

on a drunkard’s sepulchre?

Telephony in the United States.

The extraordinary growth of the tel-

ephone service in America is shown in

some figures brought out in the course

of a recent inquiry as to the desirabil-

ity of regulating the rates and super-

ng the service of telephone compan-

ies in Massachusetts. In the United

States there are twelve conversations

per year on the average to every one of

the population, while in Europe there

are only two, The United States with

a population, according to the census

of 1890, of 62 50, maintains 325,510

telephone stations, or one to every 192

of the population. The combined pop-

ulation of Europe, according to the cen-

sus of 1890, is 354,957,776, and they
maintain 336,037 telephone stations, or

one to every 9 of the population.
The conversations over the telephone
in the United States amount to 757,-

000,000 per year; in Europe they

amount to 767,109,824. In other words,
in the United States the number of

telephones used is more than five times

as great, according to the population,
as those used in the countries of Eu-

rope, and the number of conversations

per capita of the population of the

United States is six times as great as

in Europe. France, with a population
of 38,343,192. is using 29,500 telephones,
or one to every 1,300 of the population;
that is, France, with a population eight
times as great as that of the six New

England States, is using fewer tele-

phones than the people of New Eng-
land. Massachusetts, according to the

census of 1895, had a population of 2,-

500,183, and there are 26,315 telephones
in use, or one to every 95 of the popu-

lation. Sweden, where the telephone
is more generally used than in any

other country in Europe, has but one

telephone to every 136 of the popula-
tion. London has a population of 5,-

600,000 with 8,000 exchange telephone
instruments, or one to every 700 of the

population, while Boston, with a popu-

lation of 496,920, according to the cen-

sus of 1895, has 9,037 telephones, or one

to every fifty-five of the population.

‘Alominum in Facht-Rigging.

During the past year or so alumi-

num has been used in some cases for

making the pulley-blocks for the rig-
ging of yachts. One of the chief ad-

vantages is the gain in lightness,
which is a very desirable thing in

blocks that are used aloft. The results

are reported as satisfactory, and the

aluminum blocks have proved to be

very strong, one for instance, the

weight of which was only three

ounces, having stood a strain of sevea

hundred pounds.
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Ohio

--lf you want to sell er trade

your property put it into the hands

of the Mentone Healestate

Read theirfor quick yesults.
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At the M. E. Church in Mentone

May 30, 1897, by Rev.

W. F. Smith.

Binssed is the nation |

ail the ponple whew De

wen inheritance,

rs of the Grand Army, we

ratnlate you today for year b ve

ery and privation,
Think how, spite of Liman cous

trivance and again human desire

and ancestral prejudice, the bonds

which held so strongly the parent

states were brok whob the men

the

see the
were tie cream of country.

Who will Aim

jramd in Une preserv of this

not today weetion that we

ing while we watk among the awful

that we are

is in shame and
rains of oar coantry.

not iy our hei

mourning, that we have not blushes

daand groans on this Decor ation

instead of smiles and exultaut so

That we celebrate the d at all,

God. It

Almighty that

th:

was an iuspir
koned the people

eto bear the
aw

gave them cour

tion of the|!

are they whose lives from the begin-
ning are steepe in and sanctified by

the love of bis country. Lam proud)
&amp;

that Lam a citizen of Indiana and a

althongh too

young to go in defence of my coun

after the war Tre.

nment of SEE by

marry Possibly
she was cheated but ] feel Phave a

bar

Dain proud of our state and the

micn in blue, and the spirit so nobly
manifested when old Liberty Bell

went thraneh our state, Young la-

dies plante a kiss of loyalty and

for the independence of eur nation

law-abiding one for

Jieved the gove:
widow,jug a war

for we are blessed as no other nation

sperity, second

ating

our ebureh

is blessed,

in health,

Lishinents,

first in pre

third by q

fourth for

privileges where we can worship the

Ki of ki and Lerd of Lords

and worship unler our

estab-

own vine

and fig tree, fifth we are blest with

Dut we need te be informed

that the ranks of the bine

are being t immed and it behooves the

and

i fear will

God forbid

gotten.

men in

sons of veterans to be up dlo-

in or Devoration Day,
be thing of the past.

that it should he f

The namber of wen who enlisted

in the late war was 2,772,408; killed

1G, died ont of serviceiu war 30

telose of wart

uu: mamber living duly 1. 796,

number of deaths,

tis estimated that

lott there will not be

a sufticient

number to commemorate the death of

than one million:

spun,

in the year
left of the men in blue

toil, endure the on cee at those who fought and died for their

Nereps are n te w country. ‘The first soldiers death

brother struck at brother&# lifeand

|

ouied April 16, 1861, and

countrymen sough to destrey our

liberty atid freedom.- gave Us] 5,

those men who fought aud suffered,

these who jive and rejoice with us

today or who stec their

and ong love as we enshring them int

They were Goil&#3 gift.

yin glory

onr hearts.

Vhus we look oyer the solemn

of war, over the sweet days of peace,

vears of pros.

perity, of religious The so like

this ambient air that we forget that

we breathe itand with hearts tuo full

for utterance we say ‘Blessed is the

nation whose God is the Lord.” Let

us keep this in mind while we turn

over the long draw

to matters more germane to our own

interests. Itis not intended that

our thoughts today shall wander

from our own national life. The

atmosphere is vibrant with salutes

fired to our fla Patriotism

Those who remember the

and

in

the air.

Jate war recall scenes of

when

pious

holy resizuation wite sent

husband and mother sent son ty rau

som, perhaps with his life, the jeop-

freedom of bis

Did anyone think

aught but boly
sanctioned the gift anl consecrated

made out

heroes

ordized country.
crifivessuch

love for country

it and love for

of these husbands aud sons,

in valor, sufferings,

ifices ou battie-tield,

As one of my sehool-

country

achievements,

sac
in hospital

and i prison.
mates said after coming home from

prison when tovk hold of his bony

hand, “Itis terrible to

death.’

starve 10

God and our country was the

watebword at the utterance of which

hosts of men, the cream of the coun-

, sprang to save imperiled, liber-

ty. An emotion which can work

such wonders as these is one to be

fostered. ‘That which has charac-

terized all strong nations is an ar-

dent love of country, an intense pa-

If our own country in its

vastness is
to have a bond which

shall so unite it that no north

triotism.

and

no suuth, uo east and no west, shall

be known that bond must be a hot

enthusiasm for its past, a profound
belief in its future, And

thusiasm must be born in the home

and fostered in the schools and in

every institution in our land. The

strongest and most earnest patriots

this en-

lone wee from bis
..

funera was preach
was “Ile being dead yet speak

a very appropriate text.

,US5 of her brave

men to the Indiana, 197,147,

and

a

part of that number is here to

Ilinois sent

war;

ney sleo in

the
pest to those who

thei Salo indeed is

thons

graves.

lit that some a ed une

known. Michigan furnished 89,

.
Ohio 379,693 of national eem-

ries there located in

tes. Virgmia has 17,

‘Tennessee the

remains of 55 thousand of the men

In the heart of the confed

caves of Union soldiers

ma

miei

io

diferent

the suil of covers

in blue.

be counted by the tens of thousand

In the sunny soil of Georgia
Beneath thepave sleep.

shining pine of the Mis ixsippi 35

d-omorn of

thousand

moors o

thousand wait the ble:

resurrection, Over 20

et beneath the Spanish

3

12 thonsand sleep withit

bil of Lie leading state ol the re

bellion, South Carulina; 250 thousand

of the brave herees sleep in the soil

of the states where they fought and

died. ‘Phousands of aves in Miss-

issipt bear the unknown, fn

N TS thous: e buried;
yuo y the sid word unknown.

Jet us with those who are left sire
Howe! God bless the Grand.

Army.

Prohibition Mo
‘There will be a mecting Opera

Hall, Thursday, Jane luth, begin-

ning at 10-0’clock a. im. at) which

time the following program will be

given. People from the country are

ng their dinners andrequeste to bri

stay all day.
Procras.

‘b T. E. Webb, of War-

ecitation, Miss Neva Shobe.

Recitation, Miss Bertha Blue.

Solo by, Miss Mabel Doddndge.

_

Dixs

So
“What shall we do with the Liquor

&#39;Tratiic A. C. Manwaring.
Solo, Miss Maude Jefferies.

Declamation, Miss Webb.

Recitation, Miss Ma Wray.

Solo, Miss Webb.

Five minutes Speeches.
By order of Coaautrer.

m accompanied by my friend

We left Chicago
ot the Rock

the Mississippi

Davenport a jittle before

‘The first: stop of

importance was Iowa City, a besuti-

fully Iucated city of some ten thous

and inhabitants and surreuaded b a

beautiful and productive count:

Preparations tor planting
backward on account of too much

hot pastures reen and

nice. We crossed the Missouri riv-

erat Counc and Omaha. The

firss fruit tr win bloom were

at Lincoln, We

Island route: cros:

river at

mach

com

look

Neb.

Republican river at sun set.

crossed the

West-

nd eastern Colurado is

ove vast plain that the plow has

never touched to any gr extent.

Far in the dis! e we can see the

mountains wilh their snow covered

peaks towering as it seems lar above

the cionds, We stopped thirty

vs in Denver a changed ea

ron the Denver

RR. ‘The Colorado

prison is at C city,

mountains. Next

and Canyon

ein Kan:

in-

t

and

state

located avon

surrounded by
throngh G

where great led

we passe
of rocks tower far

above on one side wile on the other

is to be scen a rushing lorrent of

water many feet below. ‘The rail-

road follows the Arkansas river for

more than one tundred and fifty
miles. We reached Leadville in the

mist of a snow storm a short time

before dark, altitude some six the

an feeb above:the::rem re au
quit a mining town, alo the

route in Utah and N. we pass

through many snow
se the long-

est of which is forty miles. We ar-

ed in Sacramento até a, m., May
where we took breakfast, after

which we called on Mr. Alsip, land

gent for the Sun Set Colonies lovat-

ed in Sacramento county on the

Americnn river, We also mei Mr.

Wilson, of Chicago. They had a

tig brought an] drove us out to see

!not realize that the house of God

the colony land, which is 15 miles

from Sacramento. On the way we

passed througi the great Ungen and

Tevis ranch consisting of 44,000

acres. Oa the Colony

lands we met the superintendent of

planting who sbowed us around.

‘Phe trees that are planted and rigut-
ly cared for are doing nicely, Oa

this Colony lawi is planted several

hundred acres of fruit trees.

C s M. Surru.

“Observatio
following

reaching

Nv

The

from the pen of

people” who have eyes and ea

who

contributivy is

sone of the young

vs and

think

—

seriously—sometimes,
Ybe author is well known

to the people of Meutone and oecu-

pie a position from which itis e:

observations. We

both old and young may derive some

benefit by the thoughts
which emanate from a young think-

box:

Written for the GA

Often navel be in

at least.

to make lo

reading

plac
wor

ers—good,
hip and have there heard pray

earnest, well-meaning

prayers—that were not of a selfish

nature but were offered for the good
But what

do you see if you so mnch as raise

your ey silent prayer

look about the room? Perbaps the

inost noticable thing is that of gos-

of mankind in general.

3 from and

siping, giggling girls or uneasy,

restles, never-tiring boys, who can-

a plac of worship, but try to make

it a plac of merriment and amuse-

ment when they should be

their undivided attention,

‘A few remarks the girls make one to

another,

K’s hat, Mrs. L’s waist and the like,

giving

such as comments on Mrs.

are entirely off from the subject of

the most successful books ever is t

1812, in Litebtield, Conn,

Beecher and a sister of }enr.

Cabin” was the one book which m

She

‘Memories of Foreign Lands,” and

Swamp-” Mer death occurred wit

aeT Beecurk Stowe wr

which endeared the author to the he

hater of slavery in this land of oars.

y Ward

ole “Cnele Tou Cabin,” one of

ned from the American press and one

rts of every lover of freedom and

Mrs. Stowe was barn June 14,

daughter of the Rey, Dr. Lym
Beecher, Altho’ “Uneie Tow’s

ade Mas. Stowe famous, she after-

wards wrote other works of great interest, among which are “Sunny
“Dred, a Tale of the Great Dismal

hin the past year,

religion and wholly out of pla
The boys commit far greater wrong

musement

the
when no other source of

uniting onoffers itself by cow

wtion of the

praying in such a way that,

they but recall what they

or done a moment afterw

don they wunld gladly ask.

You may, no doubt, wonder what

sayings and person
would

what

Well the question
such

brings i about.

may be auswered that it is partly the}

fault of the examples of the older

persons, Now the

that arrives is in what way are they

caus wrong, doing,

next question

accountable?

How often have you seen pe

yer, dochristians too, in time of pr

sappearas if they
w devo-

were engr i

in the sa

examination re-jion, Bat a closer

veals the fact that it is a mer

You

ances

sham

with some of these.

them casting sly
joved hand or hymn

Some que

are these,
the

members of tie congregation? ‘This

them. if

say isnot a

hind a daintity
book about the room.

tious you may ask yous

are not such actions noticed b

is an enconragement to

this you may

why try to shield yourself and give
all appearances of prayit Why |

so shy about ic? It would look

far better to lay aside all appear-

ances of prayer or of attention

openly

wrong,

and

gaze about the room than

does it to use so great precaution
about it. I will just say right here

that the ladies are guilly of this

more than any others and why? Is

it alack of concentration of though
curiosity?

not bat

and

or a mere idle unsatisticd

Which of these it is care

one is as harmful as the other

both should be avoided.

It is something that ozcasions the

greatest alarm at this day about the

close of the 19th century, that such

an infamous soul-contamiuation

would be practiced as well as con-

demned by christian people If you

would have no auch a thing as con-

fusion in your church [et your re-

form begin at home that is com-

“for making the S. 8.

mence with and when

there is prayer give your whole at

tention to the one who ts

yourselves

praying

and if yon ean pray be ofl

silent praye to Go
Sund Sehool

I

Institut
The Harrison township S. 5. con:

&q

Lyention which was beld at Palestine

fon last Wednesday was

N There were rep

‘om all the schvols in the township

LAIl present seem very deeply i

[tere i in the S. S. cause, and any-

bout it. AT the

two;

profitably

tious to learn more

speakers were present except

but their time wa very

spent in discussing other questions

of importance to S. 8. workers. The

pa address of the forenoon

was delivered by Rev. M2 R.

His hearers will undoubtedly have a

better idea of an Up-tosdate 8.5.

nted some very good plans
up-to-date,

princ
Pierce.

He pres

The principal address of the af

ternoon was delivered hy Rey. J.T.

y.

He showed the

Dility that rests on all persons

ly that no one present conld

*

r

help bat feel there was a great work

for them to do.

The committee on time and plac
led that the next convention be

held at Atwood some time between

liv tirst and twentieth of May 189-4.

This

is

just a brief report

as

the

were so many good things said that

il would be impossible to mention

Just go next year
sik M. BANt $

See’ t protem.

andthem here.

see.

ue next time a traveling peddler
calls at your door aml tries to sell

k him if he will

}

butter, eggs and other farm produce;
when your neighborhood

goods take your

ask him if

gets read to bu or to build a road or

bridge over a creek or slough, if he

wul donate a few dollars to help it

along ‘Tell him there is a poor widow

Jdo the read and ask him to donate

J few provisions; ask him if be will

peontei to a uew enterprise just

starting. If he agrees to do this,

patronize him. Some home mer-

chants do all&#39;thi and more.

Northern Indiana Hangings.
Of those who have paid the pen-

alu for their crinie at the end of a

rope, the South Bend ‘Tribune say
»The only hanging that

plac in northern Ia

ever took

jana, either

ally or by the lynching
sin Laporte

proce:

county 60 years

in fault

the well know:

MeDougall in Nobl+

county by the Regulators some tim &gt;

jabou 1 will attest. It also ap-

pears to be the fact that there was a

i

county (at
t, by the

whi wife is

me time about 1840,

three

sP ‘Tribune is greatly
jin its memory, as

HLenehin of

z

herviff Merriam,

men were bung
seaffold in’ Ft.

and we believe there have

the

Wayne,

from same

‘bee several other hangings in that

county. Northern Indiana is some-

iv t indefinite territory, bat we

tink a little investigation will show

ithat in the early days of the coun-

uncommon

more enlightened
impression that a

© was lynched in Whitley coun-

F hanging was not as

these

It is our

ome time during the early part

of the war, and perhaps other similar

sht be recalled by a little

—|Laporte Argus.

Tn Lssx a negro rapist was lynel-
ed between Larwill and Pierceton,

having been identified b his victim.

‘The man hant was carried on for a

yy,
when the villian was dis-

covered headed tow

pevents mi.

feifort.

whole

rd Ligonier, ta-

ken back and hung b the infuriated

citizens, Our fellow townsman il-

liam Price can also testify to the

fact that Charley Butler was legally
ushered inte eternity at the end of a

rope at Columbia City but 2 few

Mr. Price used a ticket

to the hanging procured for him by
the writer. 1t will Le remembered

that Dutler killed hi

ay

years ago.

wife at Pierce-

ton, es from jail, and was af-

terwards captured and tried. —[Lig-
onier Banner,

Two heads are better than one—if

you are looking for an engagement
ina dime museam,

_ ee

Tue population of the United

States, ax shown b the treasury de-

partment’s last statistical bulletin on

September ist, i wow 71,015,000, am

{000,000 since 1890.

a

an—the American “Qua
ay” is the title of an inci-

ivle by Herbert Myrick of the

American Agriculturist iu the June

Review of Reviews; Mr Myrick pre-

s the farmer’: reasons for insist-

demands of the Sugar Trust.

ee

theme of

many of the articles in Vicks Maga-
The leading editor-

the choice of the

new varieties of roses, and those of

pamber of

handsome half-tone engravings iNus-

trate this article. ‘The rose is and

will continue to be the most prom-

inent of all ga Itis in

the Queen

Roses constitute the

zine for June.

ial reviews

recent introduction. A

den plauts.
fact, as well as in name,

of Flowers.
eee

To those pianning their summer

vacations, the ‘Recreation N

of ‘The Outlook

ber for June) offers special attrac-

tions, and is full. of useful hints.

Delightfully illustrated articles on

possible vacations,

Number”

e Nam-ts maga:

lists’ of coming
chools a meetings, re-

full information about

stunmer resorts and routes of travel,

every where-—all this and much more

i included in the nearly or quite
two hundred pages. This is the

eighth—and best—of The Outlook’s

popular summer recreation numbers.

[$3.00 a year, ‘The Outlook Coms

suinmer

markably

pany, 13 Astor Place, New York.)
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F. D. Frey, a farmer, died on the

bank of Mill Creek, near Primghar,

Jowa, from cold and exposure.

Too many green gooseberries caused

the death of Claude Lay, eleven years

old, at Franklin, Ind, Death was due

to accute appendicitis.

James Francis, From Reading, Pa.,

was found dying by the roadside at

South Bend, Ind.. from eating wild

parsnips, grass, ete. to appease hun-

ger.

George Repshire ard his son Herbert,

aged forty-three and fifteen respective-

jy, were drowned at Shady Bend, Kan.,

in the Saline River.

‘William Carr, aged twenty-three, and

Frank Curtis, aged thirty-one, miners

jn the Norman tunnel at Cripple Creek,

Col., were instantly killed by a prema-

ture explosion of dynamite.
Mrs. Robert Tuttle, of Palo, Iowa,

was thrown from a wagon by a runa-

way team, and the wheels passed over

her head, causing injuries which result-

ed in her death.

The residence on the Castee farm,

thirteen miles southwest of Fairbury,

Til, occupied by C, Wordy, burned to

the ground, and Mrs. Wordy was se-

riously burned before rescued.

W. E. Lewis, forty-two years of age,

a native of Virginia, and for the last

twelve years city attorney and editor

of the Prairie City, 111, Herald, ts dead.

He died of consumption.

George Storm, a veteran of the civil

war, and an old resident of Mascoutah,

IM, participated in memorial services.

and later his lifeless body was found

hanging in the weodshed.

Mrs, J. P. Cooper was drowned at

Lake Ellen, twenty miles from She-

poygan, Wis. by the capsizing of a

small boat. My, Cooper was rescued

with difficulty, after becoming nearly

exhausted in his struggles to save his

wife&#39; life.

Dr, Jer +B, Selby, one of the old-

est phy ans of Milwaukee, was fa-

tally injured by falling down an ele-

yator shaft in the Plankinton packing-

house. He died in the Emerge:.cy hos~

pital half an hour after the accident.

Ex-Banker T. C. Shove has com-

menced to serve his four months’ sen-

tence in the county jail, Oshkosh,

Wis.. in liew of paying his fine and

costs of $4,000. Mr. Shove has been in-

stalled in the parlor bedroom at the

jail, and will be given his liberty with-

ity limits.

seized him with his teeth by the back

of the neck and threw him into the air.

When Hurley feil he caught him again

and tore nearly all the clothing from

his body.
Emest Raddatz, of Oshkosh, Wis.

the inventor of the submarine boat, has

sold it to the E. P. Allis Company. Mil-

waukee, delivery to be made June 16.

Several successful trips have recently

heen made.

Judge Munger of the United States

District court at Omaha made an order

that the divorce decreed by Justice

Brewer of the Western Union and t

ion Pacific Telegraph companies muct

be complete by Sept. a

‘A trolley wire crossed a wire of the

Home Telephone Company at Fort

Wayne and disabled 1,500 telephones,

most of them being burned out, A Is

joss was entailed and a score of micn

have been at work repairing the dam-

age.

‘A dispatch to the London Times trom

Rome says that the carte blanche which

the cabinet bas obtaincd from thc

chamber means the ultimate abandon-

ment of Erytbrea.
‘A dispatch to the London Times from

Buenos Ayres says that the sugar in

dustry is threatened with a severe cr

fs, owing to overproduction. The ex

cess of available export for the current

*

year is more than 100,000 tons. *

‘The reichstag has passed the bill in-

troduced on May 13 by the radicals,

amites nnd Poles, pro-

viding that: “German associations of

any kind may corabine with each oih-

er, and all laws to the contrary are re-

peated.”
Insurance Commissioner Merrill has

jnstituted proceedings at Boston to put

the Franklin Mutual Fire Insurance

Company into the hands of a receiver.

Tt has $1,351,354 insurance in force.

The company wes organized in 1829.

The Michigan pepyermizt crop has

been seriously damaged by severe frost.

Growers estimate the injury tu the old

mint in some localities to be over one-

halt,

Whitelaw Reid has accepted the post

of special ambaseador at the queen&

jubilee.
‘The cases against the Paducah and

‘Terre Haute players and Umpire Bolen

were decided against them, a fine of $2

being assessed in each case for Sunday

playing.
‘The grand lodge of B’Nal Brith ad-

journed at Indianapolis after electing

the following officers: President, F. 8.

Spiegel, Cincinnatl; first vice-president,

M. Fricaman, Denver; second vice

president, S. Bowman, St. Louls; seere-

tary, Vietor A. Brams, Cincinnati;

treasurer, Morris Bauer. Cincinnatl.

wibar bas informed the state depar&#

CASUALTIES _

*

News has reached Stoux City from

Storm lake of the drowning there of

Misa Shirley Maxwell while pienicing

with friends. She was a teacher at

Storm lake. Her tamily lives at Lenox,

Iowa.

‘A woman was killed by a Rock Island

train at East 15th and Vine streets, Des

Moines, Iowa. Her identity is un-

known.

‘Theodia Webb, an aged physician of

Carrol, Tenn., while walking on the

track, was instantly killed by a train.

Fred Kellogg, at Holland, Mich.,

drunk eight ounces of wood alcohol and

has completely lost his sight.

By the explosion of a boiler in &

saw mill of Joseph Haney, at Glen Ha-

zel, Elk county, Pa., Willlam Johnson,

the fireman, and a man named Schaffer,

both of Reynoldsville, were killed, and

Joseph Haney, the proprietor, and two

other men were injured.
‘Caswell’s mills at Lowellton, Maine,

were blown up by a boiler explosion.

Four men were killed and several in-

jured. The mill is a total wreck, and

the loss will be heavy.

In a shooting display by the expert,

Kruger, at Berlin, while he was firing

backward and with the ald of a mirror

attempting the William Tell shot, be

sent the bullet through the head of his

sister who was assisting him. She

died in a few minutes,

Mrs, Martha Buchanan of Allegan,

Mich., aged 63 years, was killed by fall-

ing down-stairs.
While returning home from fishing

up the Cumberland river, near Smith-

land, Ky., James, Edward and Park

Ghenes were drowned.

‘Albert Hetzel and Alexander Kahn

were working in the cellar of a brow-

ery at Indianapolis when one of the

large vats used for fermenting beer ex-

ploded. Hetzel was killed, Kahn es-

caped unhurt.

FOREIGN.

An important and far-reaching new

Russian law forbids the carrying of

trade by sea in foreign vessels and un-

der any but the Russian flag between

all Russian ports of the Baltic and the

Black sea and the Pacific coast. The

law will not go into operation antil

1900.

Marquis Ito, formerly premier of

Japan and the most distinguished of

Japanese statesmen, arrived at New

York, Thursday, on his way to Eng-

land to represent the empire at the

queen&# jubilee.
In the British house of commons the

president of the board of trade, C. P.

Ritchie, introduced a bill to legalize

the metric system of weights and meas-

ures. No details were given.

United States Consul Mohun at Zan-

ment that the Sultan, Hamaud Bin Ma-

homed Bin Said, on April 7 last issued

a proclamation abolishing the legal

status of slavery im the Islands of Zan-

zibar aud Camba.

Minister ‘Lerrell at Constantinople
has informed the state department that

the two murderers of Yussuf, the man

Killed while distributing American re-

lief funds near Bitlis, Turkey, Dave

teen sentenced to fifteen years’ impris-

onment at hard labor.

CRIME.

Jacob Reyniers, aged 61, of Sonth

Bend, Ind., made three unsuccessful at-

tempts at suicide owing to despondency

over being unemployed.
William Howard, a well known far-

mer of the town of Sussex, Wis., com-

mitted suicide by cutting his throat

from ear to ear.

Eugene Purtell, a member of the Wis-

congin national guard, has been arrest-

ed in New Orleans on the charge of

stealing $300 worth of diamonds from

Zebulon Pheatt of Milwaukee last win-

ter.

John Miller, a carpenter, who has a

family in St. Louis, jumped from the

steel bridge in the Kalkaskia river at

New Athens, Ill. Despondency, due to

inability to find work, caused the deed.

Mrs. Martin Sauer, an extremely

handsome woman of 24, was found un-

wonscious on the street at Joliet, Ill.,

and taken to the hospital, where she

died. Her husband had gone to the

police station to find her when in-

formed where she wes. Morphine had

been taken.

‘During a quarrel over business ef-

fairs at Springfield, Mo., John Colter

of Everton shot and killed Newt Mc-

Crosky. Cotter, who is a restaurant

keeper, was arrested.

Rev. Joha Mick, a Chicago Lutheran

clergyman, committed suicide by hang-

ing himself at the Wauwatosa sanitar-

ium at Milwaukee.

Burglars entered the general store of

J. N. Purdue at Kell, 111, chloreformed

two night watchmen, secured several

hundred dollars’ worth of gocds and es-

caped, leaving no clew.

; Earl Diraard, aged 19, and James Mil-

jer, aged 20, were found guilty of the

murder of Richard Stevens at East St.

five years in the penitentiary.

forty-eight hours.

cide.

$10,00 on forged notes.

er,

which he died.

je of Indianapolis receiver for the wat-

erworks plant at Washington, Ind.

which is owned by New York capital-

ists, Frank S. Foater, trustee, sues to

foreclose a mortgage of $16,000 on the

Plant.
Schutt Brothers, dealers In crockery.

and notions, at Ashland, Wis., made an

assignment to D. T. Wiggins. Liabili-

ties, $6,000; assets, $8,000.

benevolent and reformatory inatitu-

tions met the governor by invitation,

and at his suggestion decided to reduce

the cost of administration. It is esti-

mated that the total reductions will

amount to about $40,000 a year.

published statement that President Mc-

Kinley has made overtures to Spain on

the subject of Cuba, and it is reiterated

zen, dropped dead on Main street, El-

dora, Iowa, Heart trouble was the

e

issued a proclamation enforcing the

curfew law. All children under 16 are.

prohibited from appearing on the street

after 9 o&#39;cloc

been in progress since last Saturday,

the 5-year-old son of John. Sjoberg, of

West Superior, Wis., who wandered

from home into the woods on that day,

has not been recovered.

Judge Clearwater, at Kingston, N. Y.,

asylum. Myer&# delusion is that he is

the homeliest man in the world and

he threatens suicide in consequence.

senic instead of baking powder in mak-

another man is dying, and several

others are dangerously ill.

are&#3 gorge. It will take the place of

H finished April 1, 1898. The bridge,

designed to replace the upper suspen-

sion bridge, will be built on the para-

bolic principle, and it will undoubted~

feats of the year.

dashing American who cast his lot with

the Cuban patriots, has met his death

in the field.

signed at Keakuk, Iowa. Liabilities,

$30,000; assets, $20,000.

seventy-eighth birthday

dealers from several counties bring the

report that farmers have seen the ar-

grain fields. Last year this most de-

Cattle, all grades.-..-

Louis last December. Dimard was giv-

en thirty-five years and Miller twenty-

At Hammond, Ind., Frank Kitchel, a

contractor and builder, committed sui-

James MeNaspy, once & prosperous

proker of Herington, Kan., and prom|-

nent in state politics, has been sen-

tenced to nine years in the penitentiary

for torgery. He is said to have realized

‘William Carroll, a mechanic of Jack-

gonville, Ill, attempted to kill his wife.

Hia son remonstrated, and Carroll

rushed at him, threatening his iife.

‘The boy seized a gun and shot ais fath-

the load severing an artery, from

MISCELLANEOUS.

Judge Hefrom appointed 1. M. Rich-

The boards of control fo nine Indiana

‘A semi-officlal denial is given of the

RB. Kirkpatrick, a prominent citi-

ause.

Mayor Chambers, of Arcola, Ill., has

Although almost constant search has

‘An application has been made to

to commit James Myer to an insane

Fred Beeson, an employe of the ranch

of Harry Morse, at Sunel, Cal., used ar-

ing a batch of bread. Beeson is dead,

‘Another new bridge is to span Niag-

the upper suspension bridge, and is to

ly be one of the greatest engineering

Colonel Charles Gordon, a brave and

The Hambleton Milling Company as-

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe observed ner

Thursday.

Letters received by Milwaukee grain

my worm crawling along fences about

structive pest was not seen in Wiscon-

sin until oats were about ripe.

‘A slight earthquake shock was felt

throughout Vermont Thursday. Build~

ings trembled perceptibly. At Bellows

Falls and Burlington the shock was felt

iwice. No damage was done.

sin has ap-

Burrows of Madison and Ernest

Bruncken of Milwaukee. ‘The commis-

sion was ercsted by an act of the last

legislature,
Chicago capitalists have lost about

$80,000 in the Mexico, Me., Fire Brick

works. [t is one of the largest fire

brick factories in the west.

‘The arrangements for taking care of

the Knights of Pythias Supreme Lodge

and the encampment of the Uniformed

Rank, which are to be held in India-

napolis in 1898, are progressing. An

effort will be made to raise $50,000 for

expenses. This will cover the prize

drills, which will require $10,000.

Andrews Brothers & Co. at their

mills in Hazleton, Pa., posted natices

that, taxing effect May 30, wages of all

empioyes not governed by the amal-

gamated schedule would be reduced 10

per cent,

—

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.-

PEORI2..

2

Oats, No, 2 white.

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades

Oats, No.

Corn, No. 2 casb..--.--
KANSAS CITY.

190 @5.00
.

2.50 @35

wheat, No. 2 red May. 18%

Corn, No. 2 .
29%

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime$1.75 @5.35

Hogs, all grades 2.00 @3.75

Sheep and lambs -

‘Wheat, No. 3 spring.

Corn, No. 2 mixed 28%

Oats, No. 2 white. 28%

Rye, No. 2...- Ft Re

seems wise and practical.
‘A resolution was adopted that here-

after candidates for license must be

examiiied on the English Bible.

‘The assembly voted a rule that in

the election of pastors all contributors

to the congreg:tion of full age, as well

as communicants, be permitted to vote.

The election of elders and deacons is

to be by communicants only.

The Sunday schools show a total

memberahip of 1,045,678—an increase

FINISHED ITS WORK.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL AS-

SEMBLY ADJOURNS.

Matters of Vital Importance to the In-

tereats of the Charch Acted On—Next

Session Also to He Held at Winona,

By a large majority the invitations

t and tor
o F

the next session of the Presbyterian,

General Assembly were declined, and

that of Winona accepted.

Dr. Withrow presented the report of

the committee on bills and overtures.

Four presbyteries overtured the assem-

ply to initiate action looking toward

the union of the Presbyterian churches

north and south. Answer was made

that the church stands ready to ad-

yance union whenever the way shall

faith have been 56,804, and by certifi-

cate 37,745, making the total member-

sbip now 960,798, The list of ministers

who have died within the year includ-

8.

‘The assembly then adjourned.
gem

‘train Kals Four Children.

‘At 8 o&#39;clo Sunday night a spring

wagon containing eight children rang-

from 3 to 9 years, was struck

by a special train on t

Rio Grande railroad at Denver.

of the children are dead and the others

are terribly injured, two so badly that

Gov. James A. Mount of Indiana,

chairman of the committee on the cele-

ration of the 250th anniversary of the

adoption of the catechism and West-

er standards, reported a recom-

mendation that the second Thursday

of the next year general assembly be

chosen for the day of celebration,

The committee on aid for colleges.

reported the total receipts for the year

J£96-1897 were $77,960, and the expen-

ditures $71,126, the balance on hand

Norwegian Town Fire Swept.

The town of Namose, province of

North Trondhjem, near the mouth of |

the Namsen river, on the west coast

of Norway, has been entirely destroy;

ed by fire. The flames spread so rapid-

ly that the 1,800 inhabitants were un-

atle to save even their furniture.
‘The report of the board o!

erection showed a largely

shrinkage the board was able to make

126 appropriations to 122 churches to

the aggregate amount of 860.323.

‘At Saturday&#39; session the Presbyter-

jan general assembly declined to take

any action on the famous Princeton

panquet to the sesquicentennial of last

fall, at which wines were served and

much sensation raised thereby.

A memorial was adopted asking that

a committee of congress be appointed

to make full investigation of the liquor

to report all facts and con-

Frederick Holt, a farmer in Warren

township nine miles fro

ens, Mich., was shot and killed Sun-

ernoon by his daughter, Min-

atusive, and the killing was in self-

heodore Durrant to Hang-

Theodore Durrant will hang June 11.

in effect to Warden Hale of San

‘A recommendation that every church
at the same time ordering

try to raise per cent more t!

average of the last six years, for the

work of the benevolent board next
Minora Cannot Hold Office.

The postoffice department announces

that minors will be deb

chief clerkships and depu

terships except in a few of

class officers where circumstances urge

seminaries in the assembly, and they

were directed by resolution to make

ing toward this result as soo!

A MILLIONAIRE ARRESTED FOR SMUGGLI

philanthropic work, notably trust

native of Virginia, and came

Louis in 1850. The dry goods house of

which he is president is one of the

largest in the country.

he improvement of part!

He is a very religious man W

and deeply interested in

Yo him, almost alone,

credit for the magnificent Cook

nue Church, whieh he reised

er, during the past quart

en they heard of his arrest. The

e-president of the company
sai

Scruggs had paid millions of dol-

ited States in duties on

his imports, and that the smuggling

the of a mere bagatelle was too contemp-

tible a matter to even mention in con-

he president of the Ameri-

can Arithmometer Company,

tile Library, trustee of

f the Provi- Nghtning calculator.

per eqrested with Mr. Scruggs,

Unitarian Meeting at Host
wi

‘A destructive fire visited

ja at

|

Wis., at an early hour Thyrsday. It is

t a

|

estimated that the loss will amount to

$150,000, The Northern Grain Mercan-

‘ile Company&#3 flour mill is In ruins as

‘The Rev, Thomas

|

a result, as are the residences and boat

ted president for | houses adjoining.

Medical Men in Conference.

annual meeting of the

Medical association opened

in the Academy of Music,a its annual

|

American

THE GRAIN-O LAW SUIT.

Rochester, N. Y., May 19, 1897.—The

$50,000 damage suit Instituted by

ood pan:

end, They settled it and took it out

of court for the ridiculously small sum

of $500, and, as a practical result,

Grain-O is in greater demand than

ever, The new plant, only just com-

pleted, is to be duplicated, so that not

only the old friends of the delicious

food drink, which completely takes the

place of coffee, but the new friends it

is making every day can be supplied.

The beverage which the children, a8

well as the adult, may drink with ben-

efit will be furnished in unlimited

quantities.
Suits may come and suits may £0,

put Grain-O goes on forever.—N. Y.

Mail and Express.

‘What She Said.

“Did you tell her I was out, Bridget?”

“what did she say?”

“Thank th’ Lord, mum.”—New York

‘Tribune.

RT Fermenen Cured. Nofits ornertananess after

1 dny&#39 use of Dr. Kl ‘Restores,line’

Send for FREE, $2.00 tri

De RH. Kiixg, Ltd..391 Arct

Sufferers from neuraliga are warned

by a medical writer not to drink tea,

put to drink freely of coffee into which

the juice of a lemon has been squeezed.

Cure for Consumption is the onl;

cough medicine nsed in my house.—D. C.

‘Albright, Miffinburg, Pa
,

Dec. 11, 1893.

eS

English prisoners who are not edu-

cated up to a certain standard receive

compulsory instruction in their cells

twice a week.
I

Vim Cycle Company, Chicago, Il, are

offering rare bargai in icy clon At will

pay you to sénd for their large catalogue.

The man who would become steat

nowadays must reckon on @ mighty

narrow margin.

‘Hal&#39; Catarrh Cure

Isa constitutional cure. Price, T5c.

ee

Alabama has made women eligible

as county superintendents of schools.

cd

aaa

‘No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents

Guaranteed tobacco habit, cure, makes weal

menstrong, pure. 50c, 62 All druggists

tae

rnc

‘No fewer than 757 pensioned gener-

als are at present living in Prussia.

rl

fearing

GUITAR AT SIGHT, an one can play!

ONTAR, AT EE Neth o Shorts Meal pea
BESTT bs. 3. el, Music Denter, Kanaaa City, Me

The average weight of a man’s skel-

cton is fourteen pounds.
Le

(Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap

For ehilinen teething.softens me g reduces (RMA ity

Fee ee eiliays pain, cures wind

20

conte bottle,

‘The average life of a shi is about

| twenty-six years.

Poisone Bloo
‘These come from poi-

7

rt
Malaria

eonous miasms ar!

from low marshy Jand ‘and from decaying

vegetable matter, which, breathed into

the lungs, enter and poison the blood.

Keep the blood pure by taking Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla and there will be little danger

from malaria, The millions_take
3 arsa-ood s parilla

‘The Best—in fact the One True Blood Furifier.

Hee

mista

Oneee

nee

arte
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FoR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

A Tint Card showing 12 desirable tints,

FRE {si aispantine Zonvenir Rock sent free

fo auy one mentioning this paper.

ALABASTINE CO., Grano Rapins, Mich,

SY NE DISCO eet
Momifor book of testimonials and 1
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TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“CONTRARY WINDS&quot; THe SUB-

JECT LAST SUNDAY.

From the Following Text,

Was

“The Wind

y&quot;—Matt. 14:2.

Volce of Christianity the Only Alter-

mative In Misfortune.

S I well know by

experience on Lake

land on the shore

° or on the bottom of

the deep. The disciples in the text

were caught in such a stress of weather

and the sails bent and the ship plunged
for “the wind was contrary. There

as in one of the European straits a

place, where, whichever way you sail

the winds are opposing. There are

people who all their life seem sailing

in the teeth of the wind. AN things

seem against them. It may be said of

their condition as of that of ihe dis-

ciples in my text: “the wind was con-

trary.”

‘A great multitude of people ure un-

der seeming disadvantage, and I will

today, in the swarthiest Anglo-Saxon
that I can manage, treat their ¢

not as a nurse counts out eight or ten

drops of a prescription, and stirs chem

in a half-glass of water, but 4
when

a man has by a mistake taken a large

amount of strychnine, or Paris green,

or belladonna, and the patient is

ed rapidiy round the room, and shaken

up, until he gets wide awake. Many of

you have taken a large draught of the

poison of discouragement, and come

out by the order of the Divine Physi-

cian to rouse you out of that lethargy.

First, many people are under the dis-

advantage of an unfortunate name

given tkem by parents who (thought

they were doing a good thing. Seme-

times at the baptism of children, while

I have held up one hand in prayer, I

have held up the other hand in 2maze-

ment that parents should have weight~

ed the babe with such a dissonant and

repulsive nomenclature. I have not so

much wondered that some children

should cry out at the christening font

as that others with such smiling face

should take a title that will be the bur-

den of their lifetime. It is outrageous

to afflict children with an undesirable

name because it happened to be pos-

sessed by a parent or a rich uncle from

whom favors are expected, or some

end his life in disgrace.

euse, because they are Scripture names,

to call a child Jehoikim, or Tiglath-

Pileser. I baptized one by the name

Bathsheba! Why, under all the cir-

cumambient heaven, any parent should

want to give to a child the name of that

loose creature of Scripture times I can-

not imagine. I have often felt at the

baptismal altar, when names were @n-

nounced to me, like saying, as did the

Rev. Dr. Richards, of Morristown, N.

J., when a child was handed nim for

paptism and the name given: “Hadn&#39;t

you better call it something cise?”

Impose not upon that babe a name

suggestive of flippancy or meanuess.

‘There is no excuse for such assault and

battery on the cradle when our lan-

guage is opulent with names musical

and suggestive in meaning, such as

John, meaning “the gracious gift of

God;” or Henry, meaning “the chief

of a household;” or Alfred, meaning

“good counsellor;” or Joshua, meaning

“God, our salvation;&quot or Ambrose,

“immortal;&quot; or Andrew,

;” or Esther, meaning

meaning “godlike;”
“ilustrious;” or

:”
or Bertha, meaning “beauti-

ful,” and hundreds of other names just

as good, that are a help rather ihan a

hindrance.

But sometimes the great hindrance

in life in not in the given name, but in

the family name. While legislatures

are willing to lift such incubus, there

are families that keep a name which

mortgages all the generations with a

great disadvantage. You say: “I won-

der if he is any relation to So-and-so,”

mentioning some family celebrated for

crime or deception. It is a won-ler to

me that in all such famlies some sp&#39;rit-
ed young man does not rise, saying to

this brothers and sisters: “If you want

to keep this nuisance or scandalization

of a name, I will keep it no longer than

until the quickest course of law I can

slough off this gangrene.” The city
directory has hundreds of rames the

mere pronunciation of which has been

a life-long obstacle. If you have started

life under a name which either tarough
ridiculous orthography or viciou sug-

gestion has been an encumbrance, re~

solve that the next generation shall not
be so weighted. It is not bemzaning
to change a name. Saul of Tarsus be-

came Paul the Hadassah,
“the myrtle,” became Esther, “ the

star.” We have in America, and I sup-

pose it is so in all countries, names

which ought to be abolished, and can

be, and will be abolished for the reason

that they are a libel and a slander, But

if for any reason you are submerged
either by a given name or by a family

name that you must bear, God will help
you to overcome the outrage by

a

life

consecrated to the good and useful.

‘You may erase the curse from thi

name. If it once stood for meanness,

you can make it stand for generosity.

Tt once it stood for pride, you can

wake it stand for humility. If it once

or Clara, meaning

Amelia, meaning

stod for fraud, you can make it stand

for honesty. If once it stood for wick-

edness, you can make it stand for pur-

ity. There have been multitutdes of in-

stances where men and women hive

magnificently conquered the disasters

of the name inflicted upon them.

Again, many people labor under the

mist of physical

equipment. We are by our Creator so

economically built that we cannot af-

ford the obliteration of any physical

faculty. We want our two eyes, our

two ears, our two hands, our two feet,

our eight fingers and two thumbs. Yet

what multitudes of people have but

one eye, or but one foot! The ordinary

casualties of life have been quadrupled,
quintupled, sextupled, aye, centupled.

in our time by the Civil War, and at

the North and South a great multitude

are fighting the battle of life with hall,

or less than half the needed physical

armaments. I do not wonder at the

pathos of a soldier during the war, who,

when told that he must have his hand

amputated, said: “Doctor, can’t you

save it?” and when told that it was im-

possible, said, with tears rolling down

his cheeks: “Well, then, good- old

hand; I hate to part with you. You

have done me a good service for many

years, but it seems you must go. Good-

bye.”
‘A celebrated surgeon told me of a

scene in the Clinical Department of one

of the New York hospitals, when a

poor man with a wounded lez was

brought in before the students to be

operated on. The surgeon was point-

ing out this and that to the ectudents,

and handling the wounded leg, and was

about to proceed to amputation, when

the poor man leaped from the table

and hobbled to the door, and said.

“Gentlemen, I am sorry to disappoint

you, but by the help of God I will die

with my leg on.” What a terrific loss

is the loss of our physical faculties!
aan

Put to full use all the faculties that

remain, and charge on all opposiug cir-

cumstances with the determination of

John of Bohemia, who was totally

blind, and yet at a battle cried out, “I

pray and beseech you to lead me so

far into the fight that I may strike one

good blow with this sword of mine.”

D not think so much of what faculties

you have lost as of what faculties re-

main. You have enough left to make

yourself felt in three worlds, while you

help the earth, and ba!k nell, and win

heaven. Arise from your discovrage-

ments, O men and womer of depleted

or crippled physical faculties and see

what, by the special help of God you

can accomplish!
The skilled horsemen stood around

Bucephalus, unable to mount or man-

age him, so wild was the steed. Bur

Alexander noticed that the sight of his

own shadow seemed to disturb the

horse. So Alexander clutched him by

the bridle, and turned his head away

from the shadow, and toward the sun,

and the horse’s agitation was gone, and

‘Alexander mounted him and rode off,

to the astonishment of all who stood

by. And what you people need is to

have your sight turned away from the

shadows of your earthly lot over

which you have so long pondered, and

your head turned toward the sun—the

glorious sun of Gospel consolation, and

Christian hope, and spiritual triumph.
ars

Now. suppose a man finds himself in

mid-life without education, what is he

to do? Do the best he can. The most

effective layman in a former pastorai

charge that I ever heard speak on re-

ligious themes could. within five min-

utes of exhortation, break all the !aws

of English grammar, and if he lef any

law unfractured he would complete the

work of lingual devastation in the

prayer with which he followed it. But

I would rather have him pray for me.

if I were sick or in trouble, than any

Christian man know of, and in that

church all the people preferred him in

exhortation and prayer to all others.

Why? Because he was so thoroughly

pious and had such power with God he

was irresistible; and as he went on in

his prayer sinners repented and saints

shouted for joy, and the bereaved seem-

ed to get back their dead in celestial

companionship. And when he had

stopped praying, and as soon as I conld

wipe out of my eyes enough tears to sce

the closing hymn, I ended the meeting,

fearful that some long-winded prayer-

meeting bore would pull us down from

the seventh heaven.

Not a word have I to say against ac-

curacy of speech, or fine elocution, or

high mental culture. Get all these you

can. But I do say to those who were

brought up in the day of poor ‘hool-

houses and ignorant schoolmasters, and

no opportunity: You may have so

much of good in your soul and so much

of heaven in your everyday life that

you will be mightier for good than any

who went through the curriculum of

Harvard, or Yale, or Oxford, yet never

graduated in the school of Christ. When

you get up to the gate of heaven no

one will ask you whether you cam parse

the first chapter of Genesis, but wheth-

er you have learned the fear cf the

Lord, which is the beginning of wis-

dom; nor whether you know how to

square th circle, but whether you have

lived a square life in a round world.

Mount Zion is higher than Mount Par-

nassus.

But what other multitudes there are

under other disadvantages! lere is a

Christian woman whose husband thinks

religion a sham, and while the wife

prays the children one. way. the hus-

band swears them another. O here is

a Christian man who is trying to do

his best for God and the Church, and

his wife holds him back and says on

the way home from prayer-meeting,
where he gave testimony for Christ:

“What a fool you made of yourself!
I hope hereafter you will keep still.

And when he would be benevolent and

give fifty dollars, she criticises him for

not giving fifty centa. I must do jus-

tiee and publicly thank God that I

never proposed at home to give any-

thing for any cause of humanity or re-

ligion but the other partner in the do-

mestic firm approved it. And when it

seemed beyond my ability and faith in

God was necessary, she had three-

fourths the faith. But I know men

who, when they contribute to charita-

ble objects are afraid that the wife

shall find it out. What a withering

curse such a woman must be to a g00d
man!

Then there are others under the

great disadvantage of poverty. Who

ought to get things cheapest? You say

those who have little means. But they

pay more. You buy coal by the ton,

they buy it by the bucket. You buy

flour by the barrel, they buy it by the

pound. You get apparel cheap, becanse

you pay cash. They pay dear because

they have to get trusted. And the

Bible was right when it said: “the de-

struction of the poor is their poverty.”

‘Then there are those who made a

mistake in early life, and that over-

shadows all their days. “Do you not

know that that man was once in pris-

on,” is whispered. Or, “Do you know

that that man once attempted suicide?”

Or, “Do you know that that man once

absconded?” Or, “Do you know that

that man was once discharged for dis-

honesty?” Perhaps there was only one

wrong deed in the man’s life, and that

one act haunts the subsequent nalf cen-

tury of his existence.

Others have unfortunate predomi-
nance of some mental faculty, and |

their rashness throws them into wild

enterprises, or their trepidation makes

them decline great opportunity, or

there is a vein of melancholy in their

disposition that defeats them, or they

have an endowment of over-mirth that
|

causes the impression of insincerfiy.
|

Others have a mighty” obstacle fn

their personal appearance, for which

they are not responsible. They jorget

that God fashioned their features, and

their complexion, and their stature, the

size of their nose, and mouth, and

hands, and feet, and gave them their

gait and their general appearance; and |

they forget that much of the world’s

best work and the Church&#39 best work

has been done by homely people; and

that Paul the Apostle is said to have

been hump-backed, and his eye-sight
weakened by ophthalmia, while many

|

of the finest in appearance have passed |
their time in studying killing attitudes,

and in displaying the richness of ward-

or glove, or button, or shoe-string of

which they have had brains to earn for

themselves.

In the way of practical relief for all

disadvantages and all woes, the on!

voice that is worth listening to on this

subject is the voice of Christianity, |
which is the voice of Almighty God.

Whether I have mentioned the par-

ticular disadvantage under which you

labor or not, I distinctly declare, in the

name of God, that there is a way out

and a way up for all of you. You cen-

not be any worse off than that Chi

tian young woman who was in the

Pemberton mills when they fell some

years ago, and from under th fallen

timbers she was heard singing: “I am

going home to die no more.”

Take good courage from that BiMe,

all of whose promises are for those in

bad predicament. There are betier days

for you, either on earth or in heaven.

I put my hand under your chin, and

lift your face into the light of the com-

ing dawn. Have God on your side. and

‘then you have for reserve troops all the

armies of heaven, the smallest company

of which is twenty thousand chariots,

and the smallest brigade one hundred

and forty-four thousand, the lightnings

of heaven their drawn sword.

An ancient warrior saw an overpow-

ering host come down upon his small

company of armed men, and mounting
his horse he threw a handful of sand

in the air, crying, “Let their faces be

covered with confusion!” And both

armies heard his voice, and history

says it seemed as though the dust

thrown in the air had become so many

angels of supernatural deliveraace, and

the weak overcame the mighty, and the

immense host fell back, and the small

number marched on. Have faith in

God, and though all the allied forces of

discouragement seem to come against

you in battle array, and their laugh of

Qefinance and contempt resounds

through all the valleys and mounizins,

you might by faith in God, and impor-

tunate prayer, pick up a handful of the

very dust of your humiliation, and

throw it into the air, and it shall be-

come angels of victory over ail: the

armies of earth and hell. The voices

of your adversaries, human and satan-

ie, shall be covered with confusion,

while you shall be not only conqueror,

but more than conqueror, through that

ce which has so often made the

fallen helmet of an overthrown antag-

onist the footstoo) of a Christian vic~

tory.

Deep Diving to Recover Treasure.

The greatest diving feat ever at-

tempted was that of the raising of

treasure that sank with the steamer

near Seal Rocks, New South Wales.

News has been received that every box

of sovereigns that went to the bottom

has been saved by the men who work-

ed under the sea at a depth of twenty-

seven fathoms. The names of the div-

ers are Briggs and May. At times they

were subject to a pressure of seventy

to seventy-five pounds to the square

inch, causing them great suffering.

‘The Catterthun was wrecked in Au-

gust, 1895, while on the voyage from

Sydney to Hong Kong. Fifty-four of

her crew and passengers lost thelr

lives, including brave Captain Shan-

non. The vessel’s cargo consisted of

produce and £10,00@ in sovereigns.—

San Francisco Examiner.

-
OBJECTS TO ANGELL.

The Sultan of Tarkey Makes = Formal

Protest.

The Turkish government has made

formal objection to receiving Dr. Frank

B. Angell of Michigan as minister from

the United States. As an intimation of

this character is final Dr. Angell can-

not go to Constantinople in his diplo-
matic capacit:

United Presbyterian Assembly

The united Presbyterian assembly of

North America at Rock Island, Ill, on

Friday held that a ruling elder must

be a member of the congregation. The

night session was devoted to memorial

addresses to ministers who have died

during the year.

President of lowa Bankers,

The Iowa bankers sijourned their

meeting at Ot-umwa Thursday to meet

next year at Mason City. Charles R.

Hannan of Council Blufts was elected

president.

Dranken Husband&#39;s Terrible Deca.

Jacob Walsh went to his home at

|

Grand Rapids, Mich., in an intoxicated

condition Friday night, shot his wife

in the head and chased his daughter out

of doors. The wife will die.

3 THE TRADE REVIEW.

Dunn & Co. Report Good Improvement

im Business.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“People are actually doing more bus-

iness than they realize. They reckon

by values, but these are much lower

than in any previous year of prosper-

ity and leave little margin for profits.
In quantity there is almost as much

business being done es the years of

greatest prosperity, and though the

increase in population would cail for a

material expansion, the comparison is

not discouraging. The recovery is

slow, hesitating and gradual, but much

has been done.

“Failures for the week have been

214 in the United States, the smallest

in any week since September, 1895,

against 239 last year, and

22

in Can-

ada, against 20 last year.

Sattley&#3 Pardon Causes Anger.

Gov. Stephens’ pardon of Elmer C.

Sattley has roused an intense indigna-

tion among the 8,200 depositors of the

institution which Sattley helped to

wreck. When the bank failed it owed

$2,200,000, and only a 5 per cent divi-

dend of that amount has been paid.

Sattley may be again tried on other in-

dictments found.

THE GYPSY BUG HAS COST MASSACHUSETTS $700,000,

The gypsy moth is to be stamped
out of the state of Massachusetts. This

dangerous and destructive pest now

ccvers an area of 200,000 square miles,

but its ravages are not nearly so ex-

tensive and costly as they were a few

years ago, The United States never had

@ complaint against the gypsy bug un-

til a meddling French entomologist,
| one Leopold Trouvelot, brought some

specimens to this country for experi-
ment. The “experiment” was a glor-
fous success, for Massachusetts be-

came covered with the bugs, which

multiplied faster than the human

mind can conceive. That was thirty

years ago. In 1870 Professor C. V.

Riley, the state entomologist of Mis-

souri, called attention to the growth

of the pest in New England, but of

course no attention was paid to him,

and in 1889 the people of Massachu-

setts learned to their cost that a sci

‘Thursday, May 37.

Thursday, May 27.—The senate made

good progress on the tarlif bill, dispos-

ing of about ten pages. Several votes

were taken, the finance committee be-

ing sustained in each case by majori-

ties varying from 6 to The drug

schedule was under discussion, and the

debate was largely technical.

‘The house held a short session, dur-

ing which an attempt was made to in-

troduce a resolution recognizing the

belligerency of the Cubans. Speaker

Reed ruled it out of order. Adjourned

til Monday.

Friday, May 28.

Friday, May 28.—Senator Tillman

S C.) in a fiery speech on the sugar

ust scandal, called on his associates

to investigate the published charges

of senatorial speculation, and if found

true, purge the senate of those who de-

bauched it.

Mr, Aldrich, republican member of

the finance committee and in charge of

the tariff bill, vehemently denied the

charge that the sugar trust dictated

the sugar schedule.

Considerable progress was made on

the tariff bill, thirteen pages being cov-

ered. Several votes were taken during

the day, but the finance committee had

a liberal majority in every instance.

‘The democratic members of the finance

committee made a strong effort to re-

duce the rates on window glass, but

their amendments to this effect were

lefeated.

Large Colony Is Planned.
.

Atlanta, Ga., May 31.—Ex-Governor

Northen of this city. in carrying out

his theory for the practical solution of

the agricultural problems of the south,

has just begun, with F.C. Vance of

Louisville, Ky., and F. F. Putney and

L E. Welch of Albany, Ga., the loca-

tion of another large colony of people

upon 40,000 acres of land. near Albany,

Ga. The land will be divided into

farms, ranging from ten to 100 acres,

with one large city. covering 1,000

acres, and sitnated in the center of the

lands.

Mark Twain Ie Dying.

Mark Twain, the greatest living

American humorist, is dying in the

most humble lodgings in London. Ut-

terly broken down, mentally and phys-
ically, his once brilliant mind incapable

of farther effort, and almost penniless,
his life is drawing to a close.

Wnels Bankers t

The executive council

0 Meet.

of the Illinois

State Bankers’ Association has decided

to hold the annual meeting of the as-

sociation at Peoria Oct. 20 and 21.

entific warning, disregarded, becomes

a matter of much regret. Thus far the

gypsy bug has cost Massachusetts

$100,000, and it will cost a few hundred

thousand mor&gt; before there is an end

of it, Year after year vast sums were

appropriated to stamp out the bug, and

railway carriages and

_

private
conveyances were stopped

=

and

fumigated, and in this way the pest
was kept from spreading over the en-

tire state. The moth is now under

control, and the secretary of the board

of agriculture, Professor Fernald,

says that another $500,000 or 50, ex-

pended at the rate of $100,000 yearly,
should entirely rid the state and the

country of its presence. The moth de-

vours everything green that grows,

and is a most serious drawback to ag-

riculture. Professor Fernald thinks

that by 1910 it can be exterminated.

50,000 MINERS AFFECTED.

General Strike to Be Instituted Through-

© East.

The national executive board of the

United Mine Workers of America

have decided to order a general strike

throughout Pennsylvania, Ohio and

West Virginia, to secure the 69-cent

rate for mining. More than 50,000 min+

ers will be affected by the order.

Mitnnesota Law Thrown Down.

St. Paul, May 29—The Supreme
court Thursday declared the public
warehouse law of 1895 unconstitution-

al. The law provided that every pub-
lic warehouse other than those used fo~

storage of grain should secure Hcenses

from the government within thirty

days after passage of the act, and that

all railroad companies should be re-

quired to turn over to the warehouse

companies all goods which had been

in their possession uncalled for twenty

@ays or more. The storage company

was to pay the transportation charges
and take a lien upon the goods for the

amount.

Endeavor Union Rules Changed.

At the meeting of the Christian En-

deavor Union of the Friends’ church

at Indianapolis the constitution was so

changed that hereafter ther will be

five members of the advisory board,

three to be elected and the other iwo

to be the junior and senior superinten-
dents. Kokomo and the first week in

June, 1898, were selected as the place
and time of the next meeting of the

union. Howard Brown, Indianapolis,
was elected superintendent.

Bartley’s Arrest 1s Legal.

Omaha, Neb., May 29.—Judge Baker

of the District court overruled the mo-

tion to quash the information in the

case against Joseph S. Bartley, the ex-

state treasurer, who is charged in the

Criminal court of Douglas county with

the embezzlement of $201,884.05 of state

funds, which he is alleged to have

withdrawn from the Omaha nationa)
bank and converted to his own use.

United Brethren in Session.

‘The quadrennial general conference

of the radical branch of the United

Brethren Chureh opened at Dublin,

Ind., Thursday afternoon, with a large

attendance. The year has been a pros-

perous one.

Yale Won from Wisconsin.

‘The Yale freshmen boating erew kept

ahead of Wisconsin the entire two

miles at Lake Saltonstall Saturday, and

won easily by three lengths. The time

was 10:54.

PLEA FOR THE BIRDS.

Their Destruction Is Endangering the

Forests and Orchards.

A plea for the birds is being widely
disseminated in the form of a circular

which contains earnest words from

Mra, Caroline B. Hoffman, local secre-

tary of the Massachusetts Audubon so-

ciety. Mrs. Hoffman tells the often-

told story of the mother heron which

must be killed when brooding to obtain

the white aigrette which is her decora-

tion at that time, and of the cruelty of

sacrificing the mother bird and her lit-

tle ones for the gratification of femin-

ine vanity. The Florida heron, she

says, is annihilated. She bases her

plea in this circular more particularly
upon the practical grounds of the great

injury to plants and forests by crea-

tures so useful in destroying insects.

She says: “Already in the southern

lands of Europe are the forests perish-
ing in a frightful manner, and not less

are the orchards in danger, for against
the increase of injurious insects there
is no remedy when the little birds are

missing. And no land in the wide

world is safe against this horrid de-

struction.” Quoting foreign criticism

of bird decoration, she continues:

“How foreign lands think and write

about it a newspaper from Tokio, Ja-

pan, will best show. It says: “It is not

enough that the Europeans compress
themselves with steel and whalebone;

they also demand for adornment our

beautiful and useful birds.” She con-

cludes: “Equally guilty of this barbar-

ous custom is every purchaser of these

birds, martyrs unto death. May these
words meet with the right reception;
may women at length reflect and ac-

knowledge that there is something bet-

ter, nobler, more to be desired, than
this foolish style, which is bought with
the blood and life of creatures fostered
by the God of love. May American

women come to the front and be the
first to do away with this brutal prac-
tice. Everywhere our orchards, our

fruit trees, are crying out to be deliv-
ered from insect pests. Competent wit-
nesses testify. that all over our country,
within a generation, birds have dimin-
ished in a most rapid manner, and the

injurious insects have made headway
in the same degree. Setting aside all

sentiment, the destruction of forests,
orehards and fields ought to be suffi-

cient to deter women from indulging in
this murderous practic:

ee

TOMBSTONE BROWN’S ORGAN.

One of the Most Unique Products of the

eat.

One of the most fin de siecle prod-
ucts of far western “wild and woolly-
ism” is “Tombstone Brown.” Brown

had been alternately hobo or tramp
printer, according as climate and o

portunity dictated, but h finally drift-
ed’to California and anchored in Men-
docino and Lake counties, where he be-

gan to take notice in matters social
and political, says the New Orleans

‘Times-Democrat. Brown managed to

serape together a little money, and
one day he came over the “grade” from
San Francisco with a brand new sec-

ond-hand wagon on which were loaded

a press, a few fonts of type, ink, roll-
ers and bundles of paper. Brown gave

it out cold that he was going to start

a paper, but said that the whole of so-

ciety was so blank rotten that he

wouldn’t mingle with it. He drove on

through town and off down into the

bottom of a picturesque canyon, where

he staked out his horses and began
writing the first issue of his paper. He

was the whole staff in himself.

‘When it came to setting the matter

up in type Brown discovered that he
hadn&#39 bought any imposing stone, and

with something of old Ben Franklin’s

“savoire faire” the editor made a quiet
sneak into a graveyard and selecting a

not overprosperous gravestone he car-

ried it off to the perambulating print-
ing office. The stone episode got out

on him and hence his name of “Tomb-

stone Brown.” But Brown was not in

the least worried, and turning the title

to account named his journal “Tomb-

stone Brown’s Organ,” and he soon

made the county howl. “Brown’s Or-

gan” had a front seat in every issue

that showed above the grass, and when

one canyon got too warm he would

hiteh up and print the next issue a

“little farther on.” The title of the pa-

per, drawn and engraved by Brown

himself, showed a gigantic tombstone

erushing to earth the emblems of op-

position. The paper soon had a great

vogue, but “Tombstone” could not

stand success, and when last seen was

moving north with a row of citizens

marching up the grade behind him.

China’s Sclentific Awakening.

It is reported that a commercial mu-

seum has just been opened at Peking

to which contributions of the tools and

machines used in civilized countries,

together with models and photographs

of the same, are requested. The direc-

tor of the museum is particularly de-

sirous that his countrymen shall be-

come familiar with the various kinds

of plows used in the western world. He

also calls for specimens of electric ma-

chines, printing presses, and in faet

all the things that have contributed

to the civilization and enlightenment
of Europe and America.

The World&#39;s Gold.

During the year 1896, according to t

bles printed in the Engineering and

Mining Journal, the totat’production of

ld from all the mines of the globe

was 10,522,01 ounces. The United

States headed the list with 2,767,630

ounces; next came Australia with 2,-

114,142 ounces; the Transvaal was third

‘with 2,089,25 ounces, and Russia stood

fourth, with 1,528,742 ounces. The to-

tal value of the gold mined during the

year Was more than $240,000,000.
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Dr. Hetley spe
ast

in Chicago.
Sunday

—Mis, Halie Ailer, of Tiosa,
the guest of Mrs. E. C. Odell,

urday .

—Remember that $100 bicycle
Deing given away at Heavy Smith&#39

Shoe Store, Warsaw.

—Ephraim Wells,
Lake, was visiting his sister,
Wim. Clenmer, last Saterday.

—F. M. Axe, of Plymouth,
in town today looking for a loeation

for a dry-goods and ¢lothing store,

—Tommy Mackall, of Lurain,

dweppe down among his Mentone

friends last week and remained over

Sunday.
—Mrs. Dr. Bennett and chjldren

acvompanied her pareuts to Skelby-

was

Sat-

of near Silyer

Mrs.

was

ville, IIL, yesterday te visit her

brother.

~The decoration exercises last

Sunday were well attended and very

interesting, ‘Twenty-seven veter:

formed the soldiers’ column in the

line of march,

—The Turner & Bybee wool de-

pesitory in Banner Bioek now con

tains
zy,

wool andso pounds of

much more coming.

The newest: and Jatest thing

just out, in sailors, can be found

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s, trimmed or

untrimmed. Be sure te see them,

=-Saturday June 12 will begin
al sales onape trimmed hats, to

continue throughout, the season at

Mrs, Stoner’s over Batimer& hard: +

war

trustee of Sew

was in town

sylvester Barber,

vo- day:ard towuship,
snd informs tis that Mark Smith, who

lives in his neighborhoo
i

quile poorly with no hope of his re-

vovery.

I. M. Wiseman, of Indianapo
town making arrangements

for leasing his store room, Next

week we shall be able to announce

the name of the firm which will oc-

cupy it.

—We should lik? to call the at-

tention of all young people, who

real the GaziTTE, to the announce-

ment of the summer school at

Mentone, July 6, Phe

opportamity for brightening up in

your studies will be good. Prof.

Bowman is a very competent in-

stractor,

is a

beginning

Rev. A.

will be

serions illness

James, in

Silver Lake, where he had gone ona

visit a few weeks ago. We saw his

son in Warsaw ‘Tuesday and he

formed us that bis father was

©

—The many friends of

E Babcock, of Rochester,

grieved to learn of bi

at the home of his son,

in-

in

al condition with no bope of

a

his recovery.

—We notice by the Leesburg
Standard, that the Prolmbition par-

ty will hold its regular monthly

meeting at Mentone next Thurs-

day. If the usual spirit of abuse

pervade the mecting the cause of

prohibition will not be adyanced b
——Since writing

the uboye we have received the pro-

gram of the meeting to be held here

next Thursday and the same is pub-
lished on the first page of this pa-

per. The program is an interesting
one and all who can should attend.

it 1s to be hope that some practi-
cal oppositio to the liquor traffic

may come by the meeting.
‘The enumeration of the school

children in the incorporated towns

of Kosei asko county is as follows:

Warsaw - - - 1073.

Mentone - - - 308.

Pierceton - - - 278.

Milford - - - 237

Syracuse = == = 107

Silver Lake - - - 13.

Etna Green - ~ -

=

138.

Claypool = 0.

Leesburg - - - 84.

This shows that Mentone is the

second town, and the number of

children of school age, according to

the usual way of making the esti-

mate, would indicate a population
of about 1500 for this town.

— your gasoline at Whet-

stone&#3 grocery.

—Something new! Fancy

—

lace

shelf paper, at G. W. Kilmer&#39;

—J.H. Love and Robert Chest-

nut, of near Akron, yisited J. F-

Love’s, Sunday.
—See b. Whetstone tor dried

beet, groceries and provisions. A

new liue of sll kinds.

—Mrs. Gill wh lives on the farm

with Mrs. Wiley two miles east of

town is down with the measles.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Smith, of

Silver Lake yisited their scn Charles

last Sulurday and Sunday.

—A. H. Vorhis and wife and son

of near Burket, were guests of J.

Uf. Cook’s on Iast Sanday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore, of

near Gilead, were visiting their

daughter, Mrs, Jaceb Santh last

Saturday and Sund

—A correspondent from Packer:

“Mrs. Deemer, of Men-

s visiti her parents this

week near this place.
—Sick headache can be quickly

and completely overcome by using
these famous little pills known as

“DeWit’s Livtle Earl I.

E, Bennett.

—Cle Smith returned last week

from his extended tour to Oregon
and other points in the west, and

expresses. himself as well please
with his trip.

Risers,”

are invited to

Smith&#39 new

—Talie:

to Meave

have their shoes cleaned and polish-
ed free. Heavy Smith, Feet Fit-

ters, Warsaw, Ind.

—Dr. Hettley wa ealled last Fri

to attend Uke little son of Char-

ley Bidleman, near Sevastopol, who

was badly scalded by the upsetting
of a Low! of oyster soup.

— On Sunda

more

step ins

andstore

$s parties of tive or

ywhere and return

within one hundre miles on the

Nickel Plate Road for $1.00 for the

round trip. Ask agents. 30

—A number of peopl who live

can

4
.

2

some distance from town came in

ast Saturday to attend decoration

exercises not having learned of the

change of time to Sunday.

—Wyman’s Patent Shoe Lace,

just ont; no knots, one band motion,

no binling, once tried always worn,

free with every pair of Heavy
Smnidi’s Foot Form Shoes, Get a

pai
Summer School beginning

July 6 and contiauing six weeks

will b held in the Mentone school

building. You can review the com-

mon branches or do advance work,

®. H. Bowman.

—A list of Country Homes atong
the sunth shore of Lake Erie open to

anyone enclosing 2

to B. F. Horner,

Agent of the

Cleveland, Ohio.

--Ford Grimes, of South Whit-

ley, dropped inte the Gazetre office

Monday to renew his subscription.
Mrs. Grimes had been spending a

week with her father, Isaac Kessler,

and her husband joined her decora-

tion day.
—A Harrison tuwnship correspon-

dent “Frank Yenner and J,

McCullough got home from their

southern trip May 27th, having been

gone just one movth. They looked

somewhat travel stained and bronzed

by the weather, but tough and

hearty. ready for work and meals.

—Mrs. Sam Thomas, cf Clunnette,
and Mrs. Cyaothia Thomas, of

Leesburg, called at the M. B. par.

sonage last Saturday to renew old

two cent stamp
General Passenger

Nickel Piate Road,
Ba

SAYS

“lacquaintances with Rev. Pierce and

family. They were yisiting friends

in the country west of town.

—W. B. Johnson, Newark, O.,

says, “One Minute Cough Cure

saved my only child trom dying by

croup.” It has saved tuousands of

others suffering from croup, pneu

monia bronchitis, and other serious

treat and lung troubles. H. E. Ben-

+} melt.

—The Bourbon News says: “Et-

na Green was all excitement last

week over the report that Rey,
Powers had been missing unusually

lcng. He had driven to Mentone

and when returning his memory

forsook him and he got lost. Some

farmers (good Samaritans) found

lim and sent him home. His wife

will accompany him the next time

he leaye home.”

summer boarders will be mailed 10]
¢,

2

Ww Kiet paper i oh

—Frauk Manwaring is now em-

ploye as clerk in the post: flice,

—See Whetstone, ke has thread

of ull kinds, three spools fora cime.

—Hood’s Pills are the faverde

family cathartic and liyer medicine.

Price 25 cents.

— Bi

get

colo at

s given away!
to your tickets with Heavy

Smith&#39 shoes.

— Miller, of Pern,

his danghtery M

couple of days t

—Mr. and Mrs. Shennan Werten-

or, of Whitley county

Sunday with friends in town.

yisited
A.C, Hentz, a

s week,

be spent

—John Martin, foreman on the

Silver Lake Record yisited his par-
ents at this place list Satarday.

J, W. Kern, the Beaver Dim

buxter, hada leg broken last Fri+

day by being run over by his wag-
on.

—S. M. Smith, sonand danghter,
tant and Ethel, of Seward

township, visited friends i

last Saturday and Sunday.

Cons

town

—Get vour shoes shined free at

Heavy Smith&#3 New Store, Warsaw.

Special attention paid to ladies tans.

Remember it costs nothing.

—Turner & Bybee have just re-

ceived a cartoad of red cedar

shingles. They now have a good

supply of all kinds on hands.

—Shoes cleaned and shined,

man’s Patent Shoe Lace, and a 3100

at Heav Smith’s New

w. Give usa call.
bieyele free,

Store, W:

—Get particulars from age ree

garding $1.00 excursion tick yotter

ed for sale by the Nickel Plate Road

to parties of five or

52
on Sundays

more.

—Health means a perfect con-

dition of the whole Pure

blond is essential to perfect health,
syste .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes
,

pure

blood and thns gives health an
happiness

—Charley Henderson, a xefing
man who was working for Jonathan

Tinkev, was killed last Friday hy

being thrown from a horse and fall-

Tlis home was

near Gilead, Miami connty-
Sot only acute lung troubles

which may prove fatal in a few days,
but old chronic coughs and throat

troubles may receive immediate Te

lief and be permanently cured by
One Minute Cough Care. HL. £. Ben

nett.

+ An artistic

“Summer Oatiags” is published
the Nickel Plate Road, describing

vacation resorts along that line, Ad

dress B. F. Horner, General Passen-

Agent. Cleveland, Ohio for a

¥ 55

ing opon a harrow,

entitted

by
brochure

—Not only piles of the very worst

kind can Le cured by DeWitt&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve, but eczema,

sealds, barns. bruises, boils, ulcers

and all other skin troubles can be in-

stant relieved by the same comedy
ULE. Bennett.

=-Mr. Jackson, from Michigan,

who is emplo finisher in the

Uar Factory, moved his family to

Mentone this week. ‘They now oc-

cupy the Mentzer brick residence on

Morgan street north of the Guy
building.

— thin sour hleod with

sassafras or poison it with blue mass:

bat aid nature by using DoWitt’s

Little Early Risers, ube tamous little

pills for constipation, billiousness and

stomach and liver troubles. They are

purely vegetable. IT. Bennett.

“Common

—

xchool graduates
should take advantage of the sttm-

(lard times is the

in a way

mer school.

time to spend your time

that will prepare you for future use-

fulness.”? For further information

concerning the Mentone Summer

School, adddress,
”

O. IL Bowmax.

Terre Haute, Ind.

—Under the new train schedule

of the Nickel Plate road the time of

trains which stop at Mentone are as

follows:

Traixs West

No. 3 (Mail) No. 1.

12246 pm 20 a

Local Ft.

12:05 pm

Trains East

No. 6 No. 2 Local Ft.

6:46 pm 1:49 am 10:41 am

The mail from Chicago which

formerly came at noon now passes

Mentone at 2:00 p.m. and catches

the mail without stopping.

Be sure|
Q

Wy]!

Selling ,,
Laces!

Selling ,,
Linens!

Selling ,,
White Goods!

Selling of Muslin Under-

Selling
Selling
Selling
Selling

Real Bargains, Every

time, becaus we ski shamsand §

things simpl mad to sell.

Selling of Dress Goods!

Selling ,,
Wash Goods!

(wear:

»
Shirt Waists!

» Carpets, Rugs!

»,
Lace Curtains:

»
Mattings!

Calicos 3 1-2 cts!
Scotch Lawns, 5 cts!

Gingha 4 cts!

Muslin, 3 3-4 cts!

SHOES:

women.

Tan Shoes in Chocolate,
Oxblood and Green for men and

Good goods and cheap.

SHOES: The Mundell shoes for chil-

dren. Every Pair Warranted.

OXFORDS: From 75c to $3.00 We
think we can please you.

Hafer & Richardson.
Warsaw, Ind.

Church Notes.
é

= Regular preaching»

ithe Baptis charch nest Sund:

—&#39; Lad

Mrs We LP

SRev Wo Hone, pastor of

jth M.D chureh, wil preach next

| Sunday eveninis Every.

ibod is cordiatly attend

this service, members expertly

The BOY S wa ane Sine

d a meh ta

if Sovipe

i § L,

|
you

Fwill be nade we eon

- _

Epworth Le

Sespay ise

Devotional sor ef dMain

wore: fo: owellnely”  Staiishuce
lesson. Prov. 25 2 D sste Siler

Voluntary, P - Cox.

Tmperso ation, firaee Riey,

Solo, Mabel Poddis

Recitation, Laura

Song. Choi

Select Reading, Blanch Millbern,

Song, Ladies Quartette,

Recitation, Mabel Wray.

Song. Chor.

Benediction.

Jumor League Program.

The Junior League will give the

after.following prog! mo Sung

noon at 8 oelouk.

---The Old

BUGGY PAINTER,’
Can now be found Over HUFF’S Blacksmith

Shop, where he is

Reliable---

Prepared to do All

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

Buggi Painted at from & 50 to $
—

Th are Gandies” sa Thos.

Bowers, of the Crocket, Texas, En—

termise while writing about De-

Witt’s Little’ Earl Risers, the {a-

mous little pills for sick headache and

disorders gf the stomach and liver.

I. K. Bennett.

Nourishourisnh

Him. 2
That’s the whole secret in a

‘wo We Saccer sswe can -

tient’s strength. &q ther
ga one

oewa to
to & that—feed

tem refusesee
use

SCOTT&
of Cod-lver

with Ei rpop nites Tt goes
STRAIGHT TO THE BLOOD.

genuine.
For sale at 50 cts, and $1.00 by all

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

— agents about

ties of five ar more can go

one huadred miles at a round tri
of $1.02, 51

—Located on the south shore o}

Lake Erie conti; to the Nicke

anday Out-

ings on the Nickel Plate Road. Par-} |

anywhere
on the Nickel Road not to exceed

Plate Road are many country homes | you may storm

that will accomodate summer board-

natin

Opening Song.

Scripture lesson —Queen of Sheba’s

visit to Solomon, Kimgs 10;

1-13. Oscar Love,

Seng.
Pray

)

[Select Reading, Ereie Latimer,
‘

Solo, Beulah Bak

Recitatio Carriv

Song by Le ign,

Recitation,  Vernice Montgomery,
Recitation, Ethel Wilkinson.

Talk b Supt.
Closin song.

‘

Cyxtoia Cramer, Pe

Erxcie Latinen, Sve,

toe

A GOOD POUNDING,

Mow tne Peorce or rue M. E.

Covren ‘Preatep rin

Pastor.

‘The pastor having urged the peo-

ple to attend the prayer meeting,

they came in full {or
iv I

Thursday evening and about filled

the lecture room of the church. The ¢
meeting was a good one, on account

of the number present, and interest

vaken. There wer number of

very pleasant siniles that slipped
a

ever the faces of some of the ladies,

that caused the

that a storm 5

After meeting,

paster to surmise

aml itwas ¢

eame.

fice and then altogether ¢:

ed ty storm and pound the preach:
er aud his family ina way to make

it really a thing to be remembered.

We were coffecd,
1 dried, canned, eeged, and

sugared, rived,

the had sprec on lard, butter, ni

ete, ele, and

did:

The

and

&l milk, money,
Tthis we keep sweet and

back even

fact is we rather enjoyed
actually told them to ds

Well, beloved, all

prayer meeting again aml again, and

in

not strike onee.

it,
it

come

again.
eat to

often as you like,

fe axp Fasvy.

ers. Send to B. F. Horner, General

Passenger Agent of the Nickel Plate

Road at Cleveland, O., and he will

forward you a list on receiptof&# two Cures
cent stamp. bu

Photographs.

J. C. Williams, Photographer,
from Warsaw, will have a photo
car located on Main street, just
west of engine honse where he will

be found for two or three weeks,

|

from Monday, June 7th and d all

kinds of work in the line of pai-

traits, groups, views of residences

and copying and enlarging ia

crayon, ink, pastel oil and water

colors at reasonable prices. Call

and see and léarn prices.

Don& Tobacco

Spit

and Suoke Your Life Away.
ir Tant to quit tobacco using easily

forever. stro maguetic,

fal o new life gud ake (o-To-Bac,

berong. Ma gain w in tea dayands

Ov
Geer

400,000 cared. &NoTo Bae

of

3
of ‘yo

{raneBoekriet an sample ao free, Ad.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York:

sx: or

|

Hood’s Pills

“Qures talk” in favor Tal kof Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
aa for no other medi-

cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful,
convincing language of grateful men and.

women, constitute its most effective ad-

vertising. Many of these cures are mar-

velous. ‘They have won the confidence of
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla the largest sales in the world, and

have made necessary for its manufacture

the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood&#39;

‘Sersaparilla is known by the cures it has
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheam and

eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of sreve liver

troubles, catarrh —cures which

Hood&#
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

me SRS
‘Wee Dr. Miles’ Nenve PLasTEns for SPINAL

‘WEAKNESS. All druggists sell ‘am for 50.

entered the parsonage and proceed -



Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICE

BAPTIST.
sburch on com rosilwat

strerts Pre

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

sou Prana stre Proad
be eo Fon

hiss
Sabb

Wi Clomm Supt, J. Howe, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

month.
Manel bod

miveti Thursday
al Banner Block,

“Chirk, K.of R.

PHYSICIA
E. SIOCKBR

all call

at Corner

Millwood.

Cain Thomas is remodeling their

J. F. Bowman and daughter,

,
is visiting at this place at present.

Mrs. Lewis Kuhn, of this p!ace, was

called to Ohio by the death of her moth-

er.

‘ynthia Shively, of Nappanee,
uest of Grace Jennings this

Dinkledine and daughter,
of Pana has ‘be visiting with A.

Jones and wife, and WM.

nd wife spent Sunday with

of Bourbon,

Tippecano
‘The Dunkards held meeting here lest

Sunday afternoon.

A church festival will take place here

in the near future.

William Widner visi ted relatives at

Laketon last Sunday.

Charley Jordan and wife yisited Mrs.

Jordan&#39 parents uear Warsaw, the lat-

ter part of last week,

Miss Maud Elliot, of Indianapolis,
visiting her parents and friends.

tin Dilley and family, visited

.
y& parents near Etna Green last

unday.
Micheal Baugher and family, of Ar-

gos, visited the family of James Rhodes

last Sunday

Henry Meredith and wife. of near

Mentoue, visited at Charley Vangun-

ay’s last Sunday.

James M. Johnson and family visited

with the family of Amos Severus near

Wainut last Sunday.

A friend of Harley Taylor, of Ro-

chester, visited with him last: Sunday
and attended Sunday-sehool.

‘The next Sunday-sehool_ convention

for ums township will be held at Center

chureb, Saturday June 1th.

& Meredith are the wool

buyers at this place The pay the

igh price and give good honest

eight.
Dan and Jobn Ritter, C.

le went fishing at ‘Tippecanoe
‘They report aBus of fi We know they were ex-

cellent because we sampled them,

William H. ‘Taylor has purchased Joel

is

M. Fore and

ATTORNEYS.

HERB LAIR
Public, Cotes

Onice in Banner
ttorne;

ten
‘ue

i Lb Deti
Proto Partor

Mentone, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Work.

Lowest Prices.

Carpent
—AND—

Build
ctieal Worgman of

See mc and get
before con-

All work
estimates

tracting with oth parties.

W.D. Garrison’s

$3. Shoes,
Made to, Order.

Fit Matsrial an l Work Guaranteed,

‘Tilman’s and is having

it papered and painted. When com-

pleted it will be a nice cosy business

room and will be oe2upied by Dr. Ringle
with his stock of drugs.

Dr. L, D. Eley expects to moye his

family to Plymouth in afew days. It

will it more convenient for him te at-

tend to the duties of his office. ‘To the

citizens of Plymouth we recommend

them as good citizensand are sorry to

haye them move from among us.

HOW TO FIND OU®.

Filla bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand twenty-four hours

sediment or settling indicates a dis-

eased condition of the kidneys. When

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

of kidney trouble. ‘Loo frequent desire

to urinate or pain in the back, is also

convincing proof thal the Kidneys and

bladder are out of order.

Wuar To Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledze so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the greatikidney remedy
fultilis eyery wish ip relieving pain in

the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and

fevery part of ths urinary passages.

{corrects inability to hold urine and

scalding pain in passin it or bad effect

following use of liquor, wine or beer

and overcomes that unpleasant necessi-

ty of being compelled to get up many

times during}theinight to urinate. The

mild and the extraordinary effect of

Swamp- soon realized. It stands

the highest for its wonderful cures of

the, most distressing cases. If you need

a medicine you should have the best.

Sold by druggists, price 50 cents and

$i. Fora sample bottle and pamphtet
both sent free by mail, mention Men-

and send your full ad-

ihner & Go., Bringham-
Tue proprietors of this

paper guarantee the genuiness of the
offer

loxs BOTTLE ENTIRELY CURED

IER,

received a bottle of White Wine of

‘Tar Syrup you sent me, My wife at

that time had a very bad cold on her

lungs and one bottle entirely cured her.

[can say it is the best, and in fact the

very best medicine for throat and lung
diseases ever came across, an 1 can

ecommend it to all.

Delton, Wis. Exper S.J.AbAmus

Doddridge
Menton Jeweler.

Will Sell yon an S Day Sp
Oak or Walnut

x

genuine Gold Filled Lady&# Watch

Full Jeweled Elgin Nickle Move-

ing Clock,

‘i
$13.00

Gnt’s Gold Filled Wateh Elgin Move
ment, $10.

Vest Chains Genuine R Plate

Solid Gold Rings, cha

in stock at prices pro-

Motto;

00

‘si 00

ms, Neck Chains

Small

—Some for ten, some for twenty
and some for thirty years have sul-

fered from piles and then have been

quickly and) permanently cured hy
using DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve,

the great remedy ‘or piles ant all

forms of skin diseases. Al. E. Ben-
nett.

AN OREGON MINISTER,

I received a bottle of White Wine of

‘Tar Syrup. One of my children was

very sick with croup, and as your medi-

cine was pleasant to take and I gave it.

gave almost immethate relief. I woul
not be without it and I also recom-

mené it as ameideine that should be

at all times in every family.

North Indiana News.

The State S. S. conven

at Winona park June 15.

meets

The Presbyterian general assemtiy
will again be held at Winona in 1898.

M. Phillipson, ot Warsaw, recei

a broken rib lest Thursday by bei

thrown from his buggy.

Mrs. J. K. Jobnson, of Garret, was

badly burned by attempting to

ie the fire with coal-oil.

Foster Groves, the Nickel }

agent at Hibbard lost Lis vesider

b fire Tuesday evening

iditorial

nnu

June 7th

The Northern Indian

Association will hold

sion at Rome City,
1Sth,

Charles A. Blew of North Man-

chester

is

advertising for the recov-

ery of $165 stolen from his premises
last Saturday.

ses-

and

ppecanoe township S.
8. in

stitute will be eld at the Center

church south of Bourbon Saturday

June 12th. A very interesting pro-

gram ha heen prepared.
is the name of the

per at North

is Lester

The “Leader™

new democratic new:

Manchester. Its editor

A. Cox. Itisa six columo

and the first number

there is energy and ability
the enterprise.

quarto

Kosciusko marviag licenses: Frank

Summe and Hattie M. Shirley Wil
liam TI. Kingrey and Hattie Pearman

Funk, Horton C, Hutter and Awilda

J, Haines, John IH. Armington
ate Thomss, Hiram Suttoa and

Elsie B. Ritter, Willis
E. Edington

and Queen ‘Thompson, Cornelius

Phebus and Lilhe M. Long. LeRoy
Milesand Ida M. Felkner, Odie C.

Plummer and Ella Arnold.

and

Deatus

Aus. Apna Deion
died May aged 6),

Mrs. Nathaniel Sherland,

mouth, died Tuesday, aged

of Ply-

George Arnold,
died last Saturday

of near Atwood,

age 60 yea

Mrs. Belle Kline, an age widow

who lived about a miie seuth-east of

Iawood, was found dead in her bed

pon morning, her death having
vidently been sudden painless and

irom heart disease.

Friday afternoon at about o&#39;cloc

John MeDowell was struck by a Big
Four train near New Paris and died

trom the eflects of his injuries in less

than an hour alter being taken to h

home at New Pari: He was

years of rge.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

B ieee

3a

is oa
every

‘wrappen

If LEADS.

Whenever it his been introduced, Dr

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin leads all other

remedies in curing Constipation, Indi

gestion and Sickheadache. It only
costs 10¢ for trial size (10 doses f 10

cents). Large size 50e and $1: i

EBan nett.

THE TRUE REMEDY.

W. M. Repi editor &quot;Liskilw Ill..

“Chief,” says: ‘© won&#39 keep house

without Dr. King’s Ne Discovery for

Cousuurption, Coughs and Colds. Ex-

perimented with many others, but ney-

er got the true remedy until we used

Dr. Kiag’s New Discovery.

remedy ean take its place in our home,

as in it we have a certain and sure cure

for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
etc.” 161s idle to experiment with oth-

er remedies. even if they are urged on

you as justas good as Dr. King’s New

Discoyery. ‘They are not as good, ve-

cause this remedy has a record of cures

and besides is guaranteed. It never

fails to satisfy. ‘Trial bottles free at

IH. BE Bennett’s Drug Store.

—Adenxts Wantep for Dr. Tal-

mage’s “HE EARTH GIRDLED”

or his famous tour around the world.

A thrilling story of Savage and

Barbarous lands. Four inulion ‘fal-

mage books sold, and “The Karth

Girdled” is the latest and greatest.
[Demand enurmoas; every hody wants

this famous book. Only $3.50. Big
book, big commission. a Gold Mine

for workers, Credit given, freight

paid, outfits free. Drop all trash and

seli the King of Books and make #300

per month. Address for outfit and

territory, People’s, 3041, Market St.

Philadelphia, Penn.

CASTORIA.

‘Th fas
simile

signature
West Union, Oregon, Re v. U.Staur of

indicates that’
back of |

of Plymouth,
ne

The Place to BuyGroceries..
cents

2ib package, rolled oats,

gallon can faney honey
2 tine peaches,

drip 35 ¢|

10 ef

starch, 5 cts.

6U foot cotton clothes-line, 15 ets

Best quality fancy breakfast bacon,
10 cents.

ornia very fine and large pranes,
Te cents,

raster coffee in the state?

ganulated

yet selling for 5

sug

cents, but th
trast only Knows how soon it will

Ie higher ERY.

Carpet Weaving:
Carpets and Rug made in the best

Shop on Sonth

RP. Swati

of style and pattera.
Franklin Strcet,

ARNICA SALVE,

tisfactionor money refunded.

2 cents per box. For sale by if.

punett,

sw
0

FO We.

A gentleman from Farmer City, IL.
writes tt

your remedy, Dr.

Caldwell and tind it

excellent medici My whole family
use it. Our baby isonly six montis old

and takes it freely. [ would not be

without ont it if the He size cost $1.00
*.

Payne, In We, s0e and

Benn tts

LITTLE MALD O& DR

Never dreamed of anythy
the human

EAM

e001 fo

ce as Dr. Caldweli’s Syrup
of Pe So pleasant to t and so

pot asa eure for Constipa In-

igestion avd Sickheadache. three of

the greatest troubles that flesh is heir to.

nd 100 sizes of H. E Ben

FRI PILL

Send your ldress ta HI, E. Bueklen

& Co., Chicage and get a tree

of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

will convince of their merit

pills are easy in action and are parti
larly affective in the cure of Consti,

tion and Sick Headache. For Malar

and Liver troubles they have been

proved invaluable. ‘They are guaran-

teed to be perrectly free from every de-

leterous jbstance and to be purely
vegetable. They do not weaken by their

action, but b giving tone to stomach

and bowels greatly invigorate the
s

tem. Regular siz per box.

y NE. Henn Drag

FO SALE,
.».-OR TRADE...

By The

-MENTONE..

Realestate Agenc
H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—40 serves.

good house, barn, orchard and

improveme
No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.

enst of Mentone,
other

Tippecanoe. to be |

Good time on ballance at 6 per cent.

2 20 acres, three miles

of Bourbon, 19 acres tim-

ber. Can give a bargain in this

No, 85--80_ ac three

north west of Tippecanoe, 60

under cultivation.

vo. 37—11

Tippecanoe.

miles.

acre

m east of

ade for smaller farm,

No. —A new eigh room, mol

em dwelling i no Will

sell at a sacrifi

39—A good 1 story frame

nklin street 1} biock:

Tilt sell at a sact

40—A 1 story residence ou

in street, in Mentone, for cash

or&#39;ti will sell on the lease plan at

6 per cent interest.

No. 41—For sale, 20 acres, with

house, barn and orchard, south west

of Tippecanoe, privelege of

renting 89 acres for 5 years.

No. 3 Acres of good land,

good bvildings, near Etna Green.

For sale cheap; will sell all or part,
or will trade for smaller farm,

No. 43.—160 acres in Ky.—valua-

ble timber land—to trade for ary

other realestate or stock of goods.

No, 44.—A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support. ‘The states of IN.

amd Mo. for sale or trade.

with

An: Astonishi
Statement

S REMARKAB THAT’ FO FEA O DISBELIE
SOM O TH FACT AR WITHHELD

A Corresponde who Interviews a Woman in Re-
gar to Her Recover from Illness is so

Impress with the Stor an Regard
it so Wonderful that H fears to

Write the Whole Facts.

REA HI LETTE AN TH WOMAN STO
From the Free Press, Beloit, Wis.

Wom isa, Wrsconsts, June 6th, 1896.

Dr. Williams’ Med. Co. Schenectady, N.Y.

Gentlemen :—Replying to your favor of

recent date, I called on Mrs. Jane Culver,
of Wyoming, Wis., yesterday. I had heard

much about her case before I went to see

her. She bas so long been regarded by her

family and all her neighbors as a hopeless
invalid that her present state of health is, }§

nothing less than a marvel in this (Wyoming)
valley.

For more than a year past and up to the

mouth of March lust Mrs. Culver had lain

actually at the point of death, Her neigh-

bors and friends expected daily to be called

upon to perform the “Inst sad offices” for

her, and when they learned that she had

actually arisen from her bed and could “sit,

Yet imagine the astonishment when a

‘0 later it was announced in the

that she could walé, and when

she was, at lust, really able to mect and

shake hands with friends in the door, yard,
or upon the street, it was felt that truely

a miracle had been wrought in their midst.

1 found Mrs. Culver, a pleasant faced,
attractive litle woman, about her houschold.

work when [called on June 5th. She was, in

fact, picking over gooseberries, and her first

remark after greeting was that in all her fitty-
eight years she conld not recall so ‘‘early a

senson for fruit and garden stuff us the

present. She talked freely of her long, sad

illness—the dreary track of pain and weak-

nessover which for twenty years her body h
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CHAPTER VII.

HE conclusion vas

in her mind often

|, enough every day
of her life to be-

come hackneyed,

yet it always

Drought with it a

strange, sweet

thrill, Truly sis-

terly affection was

a holy and a bean-

oo tiful thing! She

had read as much in moral philosophy,

and likewise in poetry. Few feelings

could compare with it in unselfish fer-

and constancy. And, as she had

said, Edward was one brother in tex

thousand—and not to be compared with

common men.

She began the preparations for the

drive at half-past two, pursuant to her

husband&#39;s directions. Not that she

expected to leave the house that after-

noon. Edward&#39;s judgment being, in her

estimazion, but one remove from infal-

libitity: she could not believe

trial of the horses would result as Mr.

Withers had predicted, but that they

would be remanded to the stable and

custody of the unreliable jockey witb-

out approaching her door, or gladden-

ing Harriet&#39 eyes. Nevertheless, the

order had gone forth that she should

don her cloak, furs, hat and gloves be-

fore three o&#39;clock and Mr. Withers

would be displeased were he to return

at five and find her in her home dress.

Harriet tapped at her door before she

as half ready.

“just to remind you, my dear ma-

sald, sweetly, “of what wy

id about keeping the horses

She wus equipped cap-a-

cursion, and Censtance re-

per-

tinent forwardness as she saw her trip

down stairs to take her station al a

front window, that “my cousin” tight

see, at the first glance, that she wis

ready and eager for the promised —and

beeause promised by him—certain

pleasure of the javot.

Constance was surprised, five minutes

hefere the honr designated, to hear a

bwstle and men’s voices in the lower

hall. They had really come, then, in

spite of her prognostications, Draw-

ing on her gloves t she might not

be accused of dilatoriness, she walged

to the door of her chamber, whon it

was thrown wide against her by her

‘Oh, ma‘am! she blubbered, her

cheeks like ashes and her eyes bulging
from their sockets. “May all the bless-

ed suints have mercy upon ye! There’s

been the dreadfutlest accident! Them

brutes of horses has run away, and Mr.

Witherses and Mr, Edward is both

killed dead! They&#39; a bringing them

up-stairs this blessed minit, and”

eatching her mistress&#39;s skirt as she

dashed past her—“you&#39;re not to be

frightened, ma‘am, the doctor say: He

sept me up for to tell you careful?

Unhearing and unheeding, Constance

wrested her dress from the girl&# hold,

and met upon the upper landing of the

staircase four men bearing a senseless

form. The head was sunk upon the

Dreast, and the fece hii by the

sheulders of those who carried him, but

her eyes fell instantly upon the ©

hand, which hung loosely by his side.

She recognized the fur gauntlet that

covered it as one of a pair of riding-
gloves she had given Edward Withers

at Christmas, and which he had worn

since whenever he drove or rode. She

had seen him pocket them that morn-

ing before going out.

“Mrs. Withers! my dear lady!
really must not touch him yet!” said

uhe attendant physician, preventing her

when she would have thrown her arms

about the injured man. H pullad her
back by main force, that the hody
might be carried into the chamber she

had just quitted
“Let me go! Let me go! Do you

hear me? her voice rising into 3

shrill scream that chilled the veins and

pained the hearts of all who heard it.

“Dead or alive. he belongs to me, and

to no one else! Man! how dare you
hold me? Yon do not know how mueh

loved him—my darling! Oh, my dsr-

ling!”
The doctor was a muscular man, but,

in her agony of despair, she was

stronger than he, bade fair to master

him, as she wrestied to undo his grasp

upon her arms.

“Is there no one in this place +ho

can persuade her to be calm?” be

asked. imploringly. looking back down

the stairs.

There was a movement at the foot

of the steps, then the crowd parted in-

stantly and silently, unnoticed by the

frantic woman. was still airag-

gling, threatening and praying to be

released: when a pallid face, streaked

with blood, confronted her—a tender

hand touched her arm, “Constance,

vlear sister, my poor girl, come

with me! Will you not?” said com-

passionate tones.

“She has fainted. That is the best

thing that could have happened,” sald

the doctor, sustaining the dead weight

of the sinking figure with more ease

than he had held the writhing one.

‘They bore her across the hall to Ed-

ward&#39; room as the most convenient 1c-

treat for her in her insensible state, and

while the maid-servant loosened ber

dress and applied restoratives, a more

anxious group was gathered in her

apartment about her husband. His vis-

jble injuries were severe, if not danger-

ous. His collar bone and right arm

were broken, but it was feared that

there was internal and more serlous

a gasp and a hollow

groan attested the return of consclous-

meas, a message was brought to Edward

from the opposite bedroom.

you
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“She do call for you all the time,

sir, or I would not have made so bold

as to disturb ye,” said the girl who

had beckoned him to the entrance.

“She is a bit out of ber head, poor

lady!

“Where is Miss Field? Wh

she not attend to Mrs. Withers?” asked

Edward, glancing reluctantly at his

brother&#39; bed.

In after days he could smile at the

recollection of the reply, uttered with

contemptuous indifference: “Oh, Jae’s

a-going into high strikes on the back

parlor sofy.”

At the time, he was only conscious of

thatimpatience at the call of pity

obliged him tr leave his perhaps 4

relative in the hands of comparative

strangers. He ceased to regret his com-

that burst from

terrified her attendants.

upon the edge of the bed, and leaned

over to kiss the sobbing lips. “My

dear sister. precious child?” he said, as

a mother might soothe an affrighted

daughter, and she dropped her head

upon his shoulder, to weep herself into

silence, if not composure.

When she could listen. he gave her

the history of the misadventure in a

few words. Mr. Withers had insisted

upon handling the reins himself. This

a use of

jongh their owner made no men-

having lent them to him. The

had behaved tolerably well un-

y were within three blocks of

.

when they hud shied violently

ing omnibus, jerked the reins

from the driver&#39;s hands, and dashel

down the street, the sleigh upset at the

first corner. and both the occupants

were thrown out, Mr. Withers striking

forcibly against a lamp-post, while Ed-

ward was partially stunned against the

curb-stone, They had been brought to

their own door in a carriage, the

younger brother reviving in time to

alight, with a little assistance from

a friendly bystander, and to superin-
tend the other’s removul to the house

and up the stairs.

Constance heard him through with-

out interruption or comment, volun

tarily raised her head from its resting

place, and lay back upon her pillows,
covering her face with her hands. One

or two quict tears made their way be-

tween her fingers cre she removed

them, but her hysterical sobbing had

ceased. “lam thankful for your safe-

ty.’ she said so composedl. that it

sounded coldly - unfeeling. “Now go

back to your brother. He needs yon,

and I do not. [ shall be better soon,

and then I must bear my part in nurs-

ing him. If he should ask for me, tet
me know without dela She sent

her servants out when he had gone,

and locked her door on the inside.

“Who&#39; have thought that she and

Mr. Edward would take it so hard?

said the cuok, as exponent of the views

of the kitchen cabinet. “If so be the

masther shouldn&#39;t get over this, it will

go nigh to killing her. I never knowed

she were that fond of him. c

The:

as bas heaps to Yave has plenty to

mourn for them.”

An hour elapsed before Mr. Withers

understood aright where he was and

what had happened, and then his wife&#3

face was the first object he recognized.

It was almost as bloodless as his, yet

she was collected and helpful, a more

efficient coadjutor to the surgeons than

was fidgety Harriet, whose buzzings

and hoverings over the wounded man

feminded Edward of a noisy and per-

sistent gad fly.

The moved gentleness of Constance’s
i the patient&#39; in-

commiseration,

family physician&#3 unspoken thought

would have chimed in well with the

servant&#39; verdict. Mr. and Mra With-

ers were not reputed to be a loving

couple, but in moments of distress and

danger, the truth generally came to

light. No husband. however idolize.

could be nursed more faithfully or have

excited greater anguish of solicitude

than spoke in her dry eyes and rigid

features, even if her wild outbreak

at first seeing him had not betrayed

her real sentiments.

In her caimer review of the scene,

Constance could feel grateful for she

spectators’ misconception which had

shielded her from the consequences of

her madness: ,could shudder at the

thought of thé ignominy she had nar-

rowly escaped. But this was not the

gulf from which she mow recoiled with

horror and self-loathing that led her

to avoid meeting the eyes bent curlous-

ly or sympathetically upon her, and to

cling to the nerveless hand of him

whose trust she had betrayed. To

him, her husband, she had not given
a thought when the dread tidings of

|slisaste and death were brought to

her. What te her was an empty mar-

riage vow, what the world’s reproba-
tion, when she believed that Edward

lay lifeless before her? ~“

not know how I loved him?

said. She might have added, “I never

knew it myself until now.” And what

was this love—coming when, and as it

did—but a crime, a sin to be frowned

upon by Heaven and denounced by

man? A blemish, which, if set upon

her brow, as it was upon her soul, would

condemn her to be ranked with the out-

east of her sex, the creatures whom

auatere ood blasts with light-

nings of indignant scorn, and pure vir-

gins blush to name.

and to receive his

commands for the business day.

“Certainly not! Nothing would give
me more pleasure!” As he said it, the

respondent turned with a pleasant smile

to his sister-in-law, wh was pouring
out her husband&#39;s chocolate at a stand

set in front of his lounge.
She started perceptibly at the prop-

osition and her hand shook in replacing

the silver pot upon the tray. “I could

noi think of it!” she said hastily. “It

is kina and thoughtful in you to sug-

gest it, Einathan, but, indeed, I greatly

prefer to remain at home.”
.

“It is my preference that you should

go!” The invalid spoke decidedly, but

Jess irascibly than he would have done

to anyone else who resisted his author-

ity. “It is now four weeks since my

aceident.and you have scarcely left the

house in all that time. You are grow-

ing thin and pale from want of sleep
and exercise.”

practice calisthenics every

as you and Dr. Weldon advised,

joined Constance, timidly.

“But within doors. You need the

fresh out-door air, child. You have

taken such good care of me, that I

should be very remiss in my duty, were

to allow you to neglect your own

health.”

He had grown very fond of her with.

in the period he had mentioned, and

showed it, in his weakness, more open-

ly than dignity would have permitted,
had he been well. He put his hand up-

on her shoulder as she sat upon a stool

beside him, the cup of chocolate in her

Recollect! I must get an-

* nurse should your health fail.

You see how selfish ] am?

A jest from him was noteworthy,
for its rarity: but Constance could not

form her lips into a smile. They
trembled instead in replying. “I eee

how good and generous you are! I will
drive, if you insist upon it, but there

is not the slightest necessity for your
brother&#39 escort. John is very careful
and attentive. Or, if you wish me to

have company. I will call for Mrs. Mel-

len. She has no carriage, you know?”

“Send yours for her whenever you

like, by all means. But, until I am able
to accompany you, it is my desire that

Edward shall be with you in your
drives whenever this is praticable. My
late adventure has made me fearful,

suppose. Call this a sick man’s fancy.
if you will, my dear, but indulge it.

At twelve, then, Edward, the carriage
will be ready. Ascertain for yourself
before you set out that the harness is all

right. and have an eye to the coach-
man’s management of the horses.”
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FEATHERED LOVERS,

The Male Song Bird Stagies His Lad:

Wants,

A class of lovers that may well be

considered is that of which the blue-

bird is one conspicuous example and

the goldfinch another—the class in

which the females do all the work of

nest-building, while the males devote

themselves to singing. says the Chau-

tauquan. At first thought these males

are so very much like some men that

we all know—men who are pretty and

are given to compliments and who are

enabled to dress well through the wia-

dom and labor of their wives—that

they are slightingly spoken of by near-

ly alt students of bird habits. Even

the gorgeous Baltimore oriole is but

half complimented, for he only occa-

sionally helps at the nest-making. But

let the observer consider the cases of

these birds a little further and it ap-

pears that the oriole, at least, is de-

serving of sympathy rather than faint

praise. No one can watch the oriole

lady at her knitting for any length of

time withont seeing her good man try

to help. He will bring something and

offer to weave it in, but the chances

are that the madam will firet order

him off and then. if he persists, make

a dash at him with her bill that sands
him mourning to another tree, He

really
.

though in silence.

have known of a case where a male

oriole sat watching his wife for a halt

hour withont singing a single note. The

bluebird, too, is often treated very

brusquely by his little better half, The

truth is the poor fellows who have

been derided for singing in idle de-

light while their wives toiled are not

a little henpecked. The goldfinch can-

not be called henpecked but he certain-

ly does not deserve censure. Madam

builds her nest because she can do it

better than he ean. That he would

Uke to help is perfectly plain to one

who watches, for he goes with her aa

she flies away for material, sits by her

as she picks it up and flies back with

her as she returns to the nest to weave

it in. And wherever ‘he goes he bub-

bles over with song. People who blame

the males for not helping to build do

not understand, I think, the difference

between work as we see it and work

aa birds see it. To us labor is drudg-

ery; to the birds it is delightful play.

How It Happened.

Aunt Mary—“But tell me, how did

you happen to marry him?” “Bertha—

“Why, you see, everything was ready.

He had asked me to have him and I

had consented; he had procured the

license and engaged the clergyman, and

I had sent out cards and ordered the

cake; so, you see, we thought that we

might as well go throngh with it.

‘There, aunt, that is the reagon, as near

as I can remember it.”—Boston Tran-

script. .

LIKE HELEN KELLER.

THIS GIRL DOES NOT FEEL HER

MISFORTUNE.

Grew Inte Womanheod Not Knowing

L That She Was Different from Others

—She Pities Miss Keller—Faith in

Goa.

(Sioux Falls, S. D., Letter.)
;? INNIE Haguewood.

a 17-year-old pupil
in the South Da-

kato school for the

deaf and dumb, is

the Helen Keller of

the west and prom-

ises to develop the

marvelous capaci-
ties forseeing,hear-

ing, speaking while

deaf, dumb and

blind exhibited by the wonderful girl

now a student at Harvard “Annex.”

Miss Haguewood is 17 years old and

her story is almost a precise repetition

of that of Helen Keller. The eastern

girl, however, has had a great advan-

tage over her western sister in that

her teacher was more adept than Miss

Haguewood’s instructor.

Linnie was born at Ida Grove, Iowa.

and, like Helen, was a perfectly nor-

mal child up to her eighteenth month.

‘At that time she was stricken with a

spinal disease and when she recovered

it was found that she had lost the

senses of sight and hearing totally.

She lived in a world without sound and

practically never having heard the hu-

man voice she was unable to speak,

notwithstanding that the muscles and

nerves used in articulating were in no-

But Linnie’s parents,

unlike those of Miss Keller,

were not rich, and were unable to en-

gage special teachers for her. Indeed.

they did uot know that their child

could be resened from the awful soli-

tude in which she lived until she was

nearly 14 years old, What has bee
aceomplished with her in that short

time is almost incredible. Not long

ago Miss was:

with a beautiful typewriter, and the

other day, at the request of the writer

she sat down and wrote a letter, which

is given below. She wrote this note

without any aid whatever, never miss-

ing a letter and handling her machine

as expertly as might be ekpected of a

girl in the full possession of all her

five senses. The letter is perfect. There

is not « single misspelled word in the

communication, Miss Haguewood’s

letter runs thus:

Mr. Day wants me to tell you about

my typewriter, All the children and

the teachers of Sioux Falls gave it to

me Saturday, Feb. 27, 1897. It has

made me happy. The ladies of Sioux

Falls gave me a beautiful new ring.

I shall not forget them. Do you think

my typewriter is nice? I am visiting

Mr. Simpson. We are good friends.

He teases me when I go to see him in

his office. I like Dakota. The blia-

zards blow at me and make me laugh.

They are gone now. Spring made them

go away. Spriag means March, April

and May. I shall go to my home in

Delaware, Iowa, when happy June

comes. They will be glad to see me.

is the Iowa College for the

mton. Iowa. I have many

dear friends in Vinton. Some day I

shall go to them. Your friend,

LINNIE HAGUBWOOD.

Until she was 12 years old Miss

Haguewood was cared for like an in-

famt. At that age she was taught the

manual alphabet. In this study she

made but little progress. At 14 she

was taken to the asylum for the blind

at Vinton, Iowa, and althongh at that

age she was yet unable to walk she

was in perfect health. When she en-

tered the asylum she was unable to

communicate a single thought to an-

other human being. Miss Dora Don-

ald, one of the teachers in the asylum.

became interested in the girl, and de-

termined to do what she could to help

her. Editor Bernard Murphy of the

Vinton Eagle took up the case, and

opened a subscription for the purpose

of educating little Linnie. The lowa

legistature appropriated $500 for the

purpose, and the work was begun, Miss

Donald took charge of Linnie, and de-

LINNIE HAGUEWOOD.

roted all her time to her pupil. Miss

Donald has worked unceasingly with

her charge, and is now being reward-

ed by most marvelous results. Some

time ago pupil and teacher came to

Sioux Falls to get the benefit of the su-

perior facilities in the school here

and give Miss Donald on opportunity

of studying the methods and results

of the system in vogue here.

Tt was only until recently that Lin-

nie began to realize that she differed

{n any respect from the ordinary hu-

man being. Her teacher has told her

all aince the two came to Sioux Falls.

‘At firet Linnie was greatly saddened.

‘Then she began to make inquiries. She

js now resigned and has announced

that in spite of her defects she will

make the most of her life. She has a

deeply religious vein in her nature,

‘and has the most touching and beauti-

ful ideas of heaven and the future life.

Her expression is one of rare and re-

fined beauty, and her hands—delicate,

sensitive and tapering—would be the

envy of a senlptor. She has lately.

been told about Helen Keller, and

Linnie thinks that Helen, herself and

a girl in Council Bluffs, lowa, who has

broken her leg, are the most unfor-

tunate people in the world.

Miss Donald is now teaching her pu-

pil how to talk. The method used is

similar to that employed by Miss Sul-

livan in her education of Miss Keller.

Linnie places her delicately sensitive

fingers on the mouth of her teacher.

Miss Donald then enunciates a sound,

and the pupil endeavors to imitate it.

One sound is repeated hundreds of

times until it approaches perfection,
and then another is tried. The vari-

ous sounds are then combined, and the

result is articulate speech. Miss Don-

ald readily understands what her

charge says, but others cannot. The

teacher regards this work as almost

hopeless, but with the patience and

great success of Miss Sullivan and Miss

Keller before her she could not de-

spair. The process is tedious and

long, but the results are certain If the

method be persisted in.

Linnie has a wonderful memory and

is a close observer with her hands. It

was only through the sense of touch

that she was able to learn anything.

She was given an object and its name

was told to her in the manual lan-

guage. Greater diffeulty was exper!-

enced when it was necessary to give

her abstractions, verbs, adjectives and

the like. So successful has her teach-

er been, however. that Linnie is now

able to talk rapidly with her teacher,

through the manual language, and to

communicate with the world outside

her sight, her hearing and her speech.

Her vorabulary is mow that of a child

about 7 cr 8 years old, for it must be

remembered that her education did not

begin until she was 14 years of age, and

at that time she had no name for any-

thing and little idea of its size, shape

or use, being in effect an infant with-
cut an infant&#39; opportunity. Her mind

is very mature. however, and she is
ing

brapidly er .
Her

VSS
HELEN KELLER.

special delight in study is in mathe-

matics, and she is able to add, multiply

and divide numbers below 1.000 with

wonderful accuracy on the slates pro-

vided for the blind. She is very fond

of display, knows when she is well

dressed, and, like others of her sex,

is said to enjoy having her own way.

Miss Haguewood is able to cut and

sew her own garments, to write let-

ters on a typewriter, to read readily

her Sunday school paper and her Bible

and to write slowly on the tablets

which are provided for the blind. By

her delicate sense of touch she is able

to recognize her friends, and even to

remember on second meeting those

whom she has noticed before. She is

able to recognize at the first touch

those whom she knows well. She is

passionately fond of flowers, of dress

and jewelry, and, next to her type-

writer, her dearest possession is a

gold ring with a beautiful setting, pre-

sented her by the ladies of Sioux Falls.

Miss Donald says she forms a very ac-

enrate idea of the general qualities of

persons by posting herself on their

habits of dress.

Balloons in Scientific Observation.

‘The last number of the Proceedings

of the German Geographical Society.

says Ciel et Terre, contains a paper

by Dr. A. Berson on the use of bal-

loons in geographieal explorations, As

Dr. Berson has made numerous scien-

tific aseensions. both in free and in

captive baloons, his observations are

extremely interesting. He notes the

importance of captive baloons in Are-

tie exploration, and regrets that Dr.

Nansen abandoned this method of in-

vestigation, which he had at first in-

tended to employ. Dr. Berson con-

demns energetically the project of M.

‘Andre, of trying to reach the pole In

a free balloon. He is convinced that

this aerial trip, if it should be carried

out, will lead to a disaster. In his

many ascensions, Mr. Berson has met

with every kind of meteorological con-

dition, and in al] seasons he has found

that the temperature at high altitudes

decreases more rapidly, or at least,

quite as rapidly, as at low altitudes,

and that at heights exceeding 5,000

meters (16,400 feet) there exist tem-

-peratures lower than those deduced

from the ascensions of Glaisher. Like-

wise, the increased in the speed of the

currents, as one gets bigher and high-

er, is greater than has been supposed.

Im one ascension, when the velocity

of the air was only 11 kilometers (7

miles) an hour between the height of

1,000 meters (3280 feet) and 3,000 me-

ters (8480 feet) this velocity ‘attained,

detween 4,000 and 6,000 meters, to

nearly 60 kilometers (37 miles) an

hour. A marked preponderance of

winds with a westerly component was

also proved at ‘great altitudea—a fact

which confirms the observations of

clouds, made from the surface of the

earth.

Let us dignify the lowliest duties by

a noble nature. It takea a greater man

to do a common thing greatly than te

do a great thing greatly. B. Meyer.

ASKS EMPLOYES TO acT. ¢

Maltway Age Introduces a New Method

ef Relief from

Legg

haintton.

,
That the employes of the railways

suffer mcst aiid most directly by any

diminution in railway revenues is &

fact which the employes themselves

in the mass have been very slow to

understand, but it seems as if they

were awakening to the fact at last In

earnest. At intervals, during the last

two years, the employes of certain

states have banded together to make

their political influence felt in opposi-
tion to anti-railway legislation. In

Minnesota, in Iowa and in Kansas

among the western states, employer&#
clubs have done themselves and the

railways good service in the past.
Now, after the bitter experience of the

last few years, the employers all over

the country are rising im protest
against the renewed bitterness of the

granger attacks. In Several states the

railway men of all classes are fighting

vigorously the various legislative ralds

on railway revenues which are threat-

ened. Best of all has been the con-

clusion reached at the union meeting

of the different railway labor orders

at Little Rock, Ark., when a resolution

was adopted calling on members of all

orders to oppose legislation which

would further reduce railway earnings.

In Iiiinois, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio and

other states employes are protesting
with more or less unanimity against

the passage of 2-cent-a-mile passenger

rate laws and similar enactments, all

of which is very good.

There was a time when it was pos-

sible for the public and for the rail~

way employes to be, or pretend to be,

ignorant of the real condition of the

There was a time when it

the credulous

telfeve that the books of railway com-

panies were kept in such a way that

their true condition was not known,

and that all professions of poverty on

their part were untrue and made for

political effect only. That time has

passed. The condition of the railway

properties of the countries is, im Its

general outlines at least, known to

anybody who cares to know it. And

the condition, if not desperate, is at

least serlously critical for the ma- 4

jority of the companies.
.

There ought to be today not less

than a quarter of a million of men

more in the employ of the railways

than there are. They ought to be there

not only for their own sakes, but sim-

ply for the safety of the traveling pub-

lie, The railways of the country are

operated today with forces which are ,

far below the “danger line;” and so
°

leng as the public and the legislatures

maintain their present attitude, it ts

doubtful if any possible increase in

business from a return of “good

times” will enable the companies to

employ the proper number of men

and pay them decent wages.—Railway

Age.

Punishment for Army Desertlons.

Desertion in time of war is punish-
able in all armies by death, usually in-

flicted by shooting. In time of peace

it is regarded by various governments

with different degrees of severity, ac-

cording as the military system fe mild
,

or severe. In France, Germany or Rus:

sia, desertion, even in time of peace.

is very barshly punished, but in the

United States it is punishable by a

term of imprisonment at hard labor.

‘As a matter of fact this penalty is rare-

jy inflicted. The desortions in our army

number from 1,000 to 1,200 annually

and few of the runaways are ever

caught.

TENNESSEE CENTENNIAL.

The Lowest Ratcs Ever Made to am

Expoall a This Country.

The in commemoration of the
bundredth anniversary of the admission of

Tennessee into the Union
i: alk al

tair b
i

any means. It fa surpasses in

extent of buildings, beauty of grounds, in-

ei hibits and number of bot

foreign and home attractions any
in this country, with the

Colambian o|

: & a

oven to take in this gre:
own attractions will well repay’ a special
visit, Write C.

P.

Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for mat-

ter concerning it.

State Dinners at the White House,

‘There is no opportunity for general
conversation, and the chef and your

neighbor at table have your fate in

their hands. But there are many other

dinners and luncheons to which the

elect and the congruous come; and

twenty such, seated about the round

table in the private dining room, make

a goodly and a heartsome company.

‘These are the dinners that endure the

supreme test—you think well of your

host and of the company when you

wake up—Ex-President Harrison in

Ladies’ Home Journal.

Ocoan and Rav.

‘Take the Big Four Route and picturesque
t cand Obio Ry. The pop lt

resorts in the

and Allegbsnics and th seashore;
-ean Koute to New York and Boston via

Old Point Comfort and Fortress Monroe.

phlets.
0.-Big Fou

Strack Dirt.

‘The owners of a Colorado saw mill

atarted a well to supply water for their

engine and at a depth of sixteen feet (
struck pay ore, and will have a mine

fastead of a well.

Young Woman (hurriedly}—I want.a
novel—something popular, Book Clerk

(Qbriskly}—Yes, misa. What sort—

wicked or vapid?—New York Weekly.

‘The land covered by new houses in

London every year is 1,163 acres.

sr snch



PHYSICIA BAFFL
Prof. R § Bowma Instructor of Natural Scienc in Hartsville Colle Cure

o a Sever ness b Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pal

Peo After Physicia Failed.

From the Republican, Columbus, Ind.

Prof. Ro, Bowm the able instructor
i the famous Hartsville,

vorably,

© was

Brethren church at &qu ‘Mich., be-

fore coming to Hartsvill

PROF. R. §. BOWMAN.

Som time ago severe illne
ured almost miraculous!

hearing.
year ago last fall,&qu said the professor,

“ broke down with nervous exbaustior

ble to

te

properl
a

atten to my

Danger In Writing History.

During the reign of Charles II. one

‘Mr. Leti propos to write a history cf

the court. “You will give offense,”

urged his friends, “Were I as wise as

Solomon,” said Leti, “I could not avoid

that.” “Then be as wise,” rejoined the

King, who was present, “and write

proverbs, not histor,

There Is a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee

Rece there has been placed in all

ry stores new preparationEE GRAIN -O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The

most delicate stomach receives it w ith-

out distress, and but few can tell it

from coffee. It does not cost over

iOimuch, Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cts and 2 cts per

package. Tr it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

What He Thought.

“That was a terrible shock Jones

received yesterday.”
“What happened?

some member of

dead?”
“No; but he thought the old, rusty

wire was, Clevela Plain Dealer.

Did he hear that

his family was

Educational institutions are of val 9 proportion

cteness of thel nd the favor-

Gurren

The Chinese authorities employ for-

eigners almost exclusively as customs

agents in their thirty treaty ports,

fearing to trust Chinamen.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascai

Ca Cathar cure constipat f forev
0c. druggists refunt

To look at some people at the water-

ving places one would not think that

they are clothed in their right mind.

hor Ice with Glycerine.

iSele ansudo ‘eenui Cres Canpyca Haas

Page Cold Sores, ke, 6-G-Clark & Con,N-Haven ch,

In Derbyshire, England, there is a

subterranean road seven miles long.
It connects two mines,

ness

vator.

men nothingFor worn-out bu

1 See advt.equals Dr. Ka
Im all count

is increasing.

s the rate of suicide

duties. tried different physici bu with

no relief, and also used m: its
medicines, spen itty

lollars for these medicines alons

bed toa sloge of the Bi j the

middle of winter, and was left ina much

‘worse condition. k

fully disordere an:
‘v poo!

“A minister in panos Seren y

lam

Ho B the time the last dose was tak

Iwa al «

cu Th “better, healt
than for years. ‘contin
using th pil awhile I d was en-

tir Lean cheerfu
y recomme

7
William Pink Pills for Pale People.”

PB ‘was Professor Bowman’: swrona
ry which wa further endorsed by the

wing affidrole
Hanrsvi Ind., March 16 1897,

J affirm th “t abe ‘accor with the

fagt in m o R.

8.

Bowman.
ribed a swor to ‘before me

is eD Notary Public.

Sine. Pills for ea Eeo
eloment necessal go ereh bloo an

State or T
Dr.

store shattered nerves
es (never in loose for:ae ‘b the dozen

or six boxes

Medicine Co Schenectady, N.

Explorer De Brazza

M. de Brazza is at the present mo-

ment recruiting his health in Algeria,

and there is an idea that he may not

return to the French Congo. H is not

popular with the colonists, who say

that although he was an admirable ex-

he has been a failure in the

post commissioner-general, and,

moreover, accuse him of favoring the

natives to their own detriment.

hake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet, It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing fect and instantly takes the sting

out of corns and bunions. It is the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting
It is a certain

cure for sweating, and hot,

tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold

b all aruggists and shoe stores. B
mail for 25¢ in stamps. Trial pac

FREB. Address Allen S. Olmsted, L
Roy, N. ¥.

Perils of Celluloid.

Miss Maud Parks of Lock Raven,

Baltimore county, Md., was sitting near

a stove when a celluloid comb in her

hair caught fire. Somebody present got

a bucket of water and emptied it over

her.

Don’t Tobacco S c Smoke Your Life Away.

0)

Sterling Hemedy Co.

Krupp, the “artillery king,” recent-

ly bought the Germania docks at Kiel

for $1,580.000.

The editor of this paper advises his

readers that a free package of Per
:

te fo promptly Pent vis

t., Cincinnati, Obi

The thickest artillery
sl

burst by the expan:

ing water.

shells are

e force of freez-

a Forever,

‘Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

3£C.C, C, fail to cure, druggist refund money.

All the human being that ever lived

could find standing room in Pennsyl-

vania.

Millet, Buckwifeat and other see lowe
prices, ‘Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,

Australia has at present over 9,600,-
000 cattle.

Stop! Women,
And Consider the All-Important Fact,

#
That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con-

fiding your private ills to a woman—a woman

whose experience in treating woman’s

diseases is greater than that of any liv-

ing physician—male or female.

You can talk freely to a woman

when it is revolting to relate your

private troubles to a man—besides,

aman does not understand—simply
‘because he is a man.

Many women suffer in silence and

drift along from bad to worse, know-

ing full well that they ought tohave

immediate assistance, but a natural

modesty impels them to shrink from

exposing themselves to the questions
and probably examinations of even.

- their family physician. It isunneces-

sary. Without money or price you

can consult a woman, whose

knowledge from actual experi-
ence is greater than any local

physician in the world. Thefol-

lowing invitation is freely offered;

aceept it in the same spiri

MRS. PINKHAM’S STANDING INVITATION.

eommunicate with

weakness are invited to promptly

d, read a answered by women only. A

priva illness to a woman; thus has been established the eternal confidence be-

Pyeen Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which has never been broken.

Out of the vast volume of experien which she has to draw from, it is more

than possible that sh has* gained the very

not take advantage of this generous
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

knowledge that will help your

ar good- and her advice has

very foolis if sh does

IN THE ODD CORNER.

QUEER AND CURIOUS THINGS
AND EVENTS.

Some Queer Church Hymns—S. Baring

Gould and H. Fleetwood Sheppard

Seem to Have Caught the Fancy of

English Worshipers.

Uncle Henry on Theology.
OU say tha story

the whale
h isn’t

I wonder what&#39; be

the next good
old belief to fall?

They&#39; eve prow suspicion on the

birth of Mose:
The princess who discover him down

there in Egypt land!

They say there ain&#39 no fiery lake, no

devil, therefore ni

Such place as that which used to make
sinners trem

They&#39;v sald that Noah ark is just
a piece of fiction,

Ana th the tale of Da in the
s den ain&#39 true:

They&qu sald that Adam&#39;s just a roythyhey&#39 said the same of
I wond if there&#39;s anythinleave us to belie

‘they

They ridicul ol Joshua for pointin’
att

And tellin’ it to stop—they say
thing was never done:

They&#39; taken up the patriarchs and
questioned all their acts

They say the Bible&#39; quite a book but
rather shy of facts.

the

Well, let ‘em preach and let ‘em lay
the whole great structure low!

I e&#3 they have to talk tha way
‘cause people want it

‘hie goe boo dover’ sal So folks
but as for

Tm satish to Keep the falth I got at
mother&#39;s ki nee.

—S. E. Kiser, in Cleveland Leader.

eer Hymns.

The ritualitic cult

counties of England has almost en-

tirely supplanted the old Congrega-
tionalism that used to flourish there.

And, strangely enough, it is said to be

largely due to the use which the Ri-

tualists make of a certain hymn book,

gatiti “Church Songs. These

ngs” are said to be by S, BaringGo and H. Fleetwood Sheppard,
and, compared with ordinary hymns,
they sound a little queer. For instance

one of the “songs” contains the fol-

lowing stanzas:

A sultan had a daughter sweet,
And, walking in the bowers,

At early dawn the maiden went

Gathering garden Sowers.

in the eastern

Then Jesus Christ at cockcrow came,

And at the window stoo

“I come to take the maide ’ heart;

I am the gardener good.

The sultan&#39; daughter rose and said,

“Thy like I have not seen,

O, gentle Lord, with locks all wet,

Knee-deep in herbage green.”

The sultan to his garden came,

There lay his daughter, dead.

A smile upon her face, her arms

Were as a cross outspread,

Another one reads:

Mary now in joyous cheer,
The maiden, mother, queen;

John the Baptist, John the Seer,
This triumph once foreseen;

Peter, with the double keys;
Magdalen upon her knees,

Apostles twelve in golden sheen.

And in another song the people are

made to sing these remarkable words:

When David danced before the ark,
It shocked Queen Michal greatly,

That he should pot demean himself

Before men’s eyes sedately.
To her the ark’s return was naught,

She thought his conduct madness;

But David cared not what she thought,
And danced to show his gladness.

To the hymnologist these verses will

seem pretty poor, and he will doubt-

less declaim against the church au-

thorlities which have allowed such

compositions to be sung in publie wor-

ship. But, as already remarked, the

people seem to like these songs, for

the churches which use them are

crowded, while the dissenting chapeis,
which stick to “Coronation” and “Old

Hundred,” are half empty.

Accession Day In Turkey.

The month of August is always an

Interesting period to the inhabitants

of Constantinople. The anniversary
of the accession of Sultan Abdul Ha-

mid II, falls on the Sist of that month.

During weeks before the day prepara-
tions for so joyous a celebration oc-

cupy the thoughts and deplete the

purses of all who would stand well

with the government of Turkey. Am-

munition factories run at full time

manufacturing the fireworks which

shall beautify heaven and earth in

honor of the event. Officials of the

Department of Justice laboriously col-

leet beforehand the names of erimi-

nals who have completed two-thirds of

their allotted durance, in order that

on the auspicious day they may be

Jet loose to add, in return for pardon,
their effective prayers to the chorus

which shall ascend for the long life

of the sovereign. Princes of the

blood royal; pashas of-all d and

a whole army of lesser functionaries

begin early in the month to rear, in

front of their dwellings, ornamental

frames, to be hung with unnumbered

lamps in token of their gratitude to

the Guardian of their Mercies, the

Shadow of God on Earth, the Upbuild-
er of the Universe and the Dispenser

of Peace and Prosperity to all the

Nations of the World. And finally, as

the month approaches {ts close, the

police in each ward of the city make

lists of the government officials, the

army contractors, the holders of con-

eessions for public works, and the for-

eigners otherwise enjoin government
patronage in order that they may

watch the scale of preparation
adopted by such for the illuminations,

and that they may comment in a con-

vineing-manner upon-any shabby econ-

omy appearing in the plan of the prep-

arations. The whole month of Au-

gust, indeed, reflects the dawn of the

great day with which it is to close.

Autopsy Amazes the Doctors.

Rev. Washington Odell Lewis, the

fallen preacher, who died at a St. Louis

hospital a few days ago under the as-

sumed name of ‘Lewis C. Odell, had

abundant cause for his demise, as was

demonstrated by the post-mortem ex-

amination which was held on his

body. When the chest cavity was open-
ed after death the first peculiarity no-

ticed was the size of the heart, which

was fully twice as large as the aver-

age and nearer the size and contour

of the heart of a full-grown ox. When

the heart itself was opened the cause

of peculiar sounds which were notice-

able during life became evident, and

the only wonder was that the man lived

so long. All around the neck of the

aorta, the great artery that carries the

blood from the heart for distribution
over the whole body, were well-devel-

oped vegetable growths, resembling
nothing so much as small cauliflower

plants. These growths, interfering
with the proper action of the mitral

valves, prevented the closing of the

heart chamber during the beat, thus

permitting the blood to flow back;
hence the peculiar sound. While exam-

ining the brain Dr. Dean found anoth-

er complication, which alone would

soon have caused death. A particle of

the vegetable growth had become de-

tached from the parent plant in the

heart and had been carried by the cir-

culation to the brain, where it had

lodged and begun propagating itself.
This produced what is known as an

embollism, which is a frequent cause

of death. Since the post-mortem, with
its peculiar developments, there has

been a constant discussion among the

members of the hospital staff as to

whether the presence of this growth in

the brain had anything to do with
Lewis’ peculiar record. It will be re-

membered that he was at one time a

popular and trusted preacher, being
for a number of years pastor of the
First Baptist church at Malden, Mass.

After having enjoyed the confidence of
the entire community it was suddenly

discovered that he had embezzled

church funds to the extent of $20,000.
From that time his career had been

continually downward, until his ig-
nominious. death under an assumed

name in a charity hospital. Some of

the most materialistic philosophers of

the hospital, who believe that a man’s

moral as well as his mental character

depends largely on the condition of his

physical brain, want to know if the

changed course of the dead man, which
led him from saving souls and enjoying
the respect of all the world into steal-

ing money and becoming a social out-

cast, may not be explained by the sub-

tle growth that undermined the tissue

of his brain.—Ex.

Oddest of Marriages.

William Buchles, of Eldred, Pa., has

scored the shortest of courting records.

At Machias, N.Y., recently, Mr, Buchles
was married to Miss Hattie Clougif It
was a case of marriage at sight an

came about in a very unusual manne!

says the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Miss Clough was a friendless young

woman, whose circumstances compelled
her to become a charge upon the poor

district in which she lived. She was

taken to the county almshouse, at Ma-

chias, where her thrifty ways and ex-

cellent knoWledge of the culinary art

gave her a prominent place in the

almshouse family. One day William

Buchles called at the almshouse, stat-

ing that he would like to obtain, if

possible, a housekeeper from among the
women inmates. He looked over a

group of women, and his fancy settled

on Miss Clough. Mr. Buches surprised
the young woman by asking her to mar-

ry him. She consented, however, and

in the parlor of the institution, a half
hour later, the pair were married by
Rev. F. P. Simmons, and at once left

for home. It is reported that the re-

markable success of Mr. Buchles in se-

curing a wife at the Machias alms-

house has given that irstitution a

wonderful boom in the matrimonial

line. The other day two other men

called there and inquired as to tneir

chances of getting gocd wives.

The Dog Who Went to the “Poor Hous?.”

A family in Salem, Mass., owned a

dog who had become quite old and

troublesome. He was cross, and would

take the best piace in the room and

no one could make him leave it wil-

lingly. At last Grandma, much trou-

bled, said, “Sir, this-dog is so trouble~

‘The dog got up and looked at her in

sorrow and went out of the room. In

a few days they heard that this dog
whom everybody knew, had gone to

the Poor House, where the town&#39; poor

people were taken care of, and strang-
er still, on Saturdays, when many o!

the inmates went to see friends, this

dog also went home to see “Sir” and

“Ma’am,” staid a while and then went

back again and lived there ever after.

103 Pounds, and Stin

Growing.
From the Paducah (Ky.) News: Bret

Newman, stepson of H. McClanahan,
who lives near Maxon’s Mills, this

county, is only 6 years old, but he

weighs 103 pounds and is 4 feet 9 inches

im height. H is taking on fiesh at the

rate of three or four pounds a month.
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THE EASTERN SUMMER ksARE REACHED IN THE MOST COMFORTABLE MANNER VIA

{SE for HANDSO
1

ILLUSTRA TOURIST BOOK.

c.k.Whenes,

Awe Govt

Fe ene,

encaaa,

Economy
A daily constitutional

and a Columbia bicy-
cle — there’s healthy

economy for you—in-
vigoration in the exer-

cise—economy in the

wheel. Perhaps Colum-

bias cost a little more in

the beginning, but they
are cheapes in the end.

Columbia Bicycle
STANDAR O $100 TO ALL

THE WORL ALIKE,

HARTFO next best,$60,555,
POPE MFG. CO.,

ConMartford,

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer: by
mail for one 2-cent stam

1

to Califo
IN JULY!

Why?
Recause you c then buy a first-class

Meket at less than one-half usual rate.

Isn’t It Too Hot There

in Midsummer?
No. Many prefer the summer climate to

that of winter.

Wha Is th Oscasion
he ‘Convention of the YoungBespBotie er Onciaxion Ralhayor

How Shall Go?
Via the SANTA F ROUTits perfect equipm: jualed meal
service: rapid transi and tho surpass

ing interest of scenes by the way.

Is the Santa Fe Really
the Best Route?

Iris. Ask any traveled friend whe knows,
or send for illustra deseri itera:

re. which, together with an other a

tired Informati will be free furaish
by any agent of

b the undersign

Wd. BLAC PA, Tk

Boo 144 9th and Jacisson Streets,

UN.

because of

A AIGGI 2 PO,
Roo 134 Great Northern Bldg,

curcaco.

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gra

i iginal color and

vitality; prevents baldness

cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing.
B. P. Hall & Co., Props.. Nashua, N. H.

‘Sold by’ all Druggists

Ln. MEA CYC C

(or “200 Invention Wansec Go. 3as Bronduag-Re

$1 T A Ma
WILL PAY $100 FOR ANY CASE

ii Men They Trost and

to Cure.

An Omaha Com places for the first
blie a Magica. ‘Treat

vous

Of Weakness

EATMENT—magical in it
e in its cure. All readers,

roma. weakness. tha
blight their life, causing that mental and

hysical suffering peculiar to ‘an-

.

|

Boa writ to the STATE MEDICAL:

te

|

Bethe truly Macicat TREATMEN
ands of me who havo, lost all bopo of&arestored by them toa

‘This Magica, TREATMENT ay be taken

at home under their directi: or they will

y railroad fare and hotel billsto all who

refer to go there for treatment, if they
fail to cure. ‘The reliable;

‘paid’ thom when aeitect &quot;Wit them today

Sty CUR YOURSELF!

=F

PA
T

TR MA
eetnantna $0 sereno Guid rile to

Patent” O&#39;FARRELL &a SON. Washington, D.



BURKE s-k&a NEWS.
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Local News.

—A, Kern wife and little

spent Sunday as guests of Pete

Horn.

LW.
E. Regenos and father spen!

Sunday visiting Amly Stickler

lives near Wai aw.

The fro&a on Sunday

did conside

boy,

who

night last

able damage to&quot;grow

— fail to buy your
ioe ot

Heavy Smith and get a chance on ay

| 8100 bicycle free. Heavy Simth,

Warsaw.

t Th most pernicious kind of econ-

the Laporte Arg &lt;

deprive your family-of a lueal paper.

ont
is to

The wife does not wet oat to see and

learn as do the father and children,

crops in this vicinity. and hence is deprived of an enjoy-

_—Jno. Moore has taken up bach-

|

ment that serves to reiieve many |

elor quarters in the property recent: hours when she is alone with the

ly ted by
.

Hood. small children, and then the b
samuel Regenos, of Claypool,

|

Pap
i

au educator o the. peop!

Way
thewues of his son, W Lincidtents with which they

Regenos,

—Mr.

Grove, Ohie,

turday night.

PBasin, of Columbu

Hire for a tew days last week.

—Jas.

kuckee to take

of the lake steame

xin,a position
eer on ene

—Mr. Furg

bas been here for

of Streeter,

the past

the interest af the order of Wood-

men.
fr nen

n i
e 1: .

pat beli sau advertising. 2 are

Messrs. J.T. Keesey, ASE)
OY t

5 eat
z unable to anderstand Uns el af

rand A. Horn attended the
he base tei

eT

eaple. ey have ue use fe

8. eivention held at Palestine

|

PES} an

la Wednesday.

—-Gertrude Short,

by Susy Horn went to

last Wednesday to spend afew day
v

children’s

visiting the formers pare

—On account of

services at the U 2B chareh

Lit there will be

aeue services at the Me

nex

Sunday ni no E

worth 1

chareh,

—Rev. J.T Ke und wife lef

on Monday for Washington Center

to be in attendance the Maneh

between Chicage, Boston,

ter distriet SS. convention which; Peints, Neo excess far will be

Saw lila Jie wa 2.
Veharge on any of those trains. The }

Russel Linn who has been e convenicuee of the tine of departnre |

loved seasfarin laborer year EE

=

SON SRCatEsirinton: wa
the fact that rat are lower than via

Wayne for the past year, came hom

last Saturd companied b

friead to spen a few lays
the parental hearthstone.

—On Monday Chas.

fres slide for

male it pretty lively for him

=

whil

it lasted.

Bros.

they became f

As lew driving Bye
team to hitch it te the w

Ttened ands!

to rin but he hekl on and finely got

them stopped.

was the guestof 1B.

Tlood has moved to Maxin-

nL,
week in

accompanied
Ft. Wayne

day

Nelsen got a

few minutes which

gon

“There is noth

the

acquainted.
van be introduced inte

“T

that will teach the children to read

Detter an faster than the home

io iene -

|

at nNG exchange says

that a smouth talker visited

few days since with a

sche

advertisement

town

folding en

worth w
ne amd secured S70

aud of course it was

uo trick to cateh the man whe docs:

newspaye

to jump
scheme,

Put are always re

fake

out

every

aul woodtheir

Bat alter all

are

and tu say the T

migh poor w to secu
t se

Improved Train Service on the

Nickel Plate Road.

Sunday. M:Comnaeneing ay

BUREET, IVD... TONS 3S, 1897.

Seve Great Wonders = *

‘MEN BROS STORE

Most Families use These Seven Articles

Daily. Why do we call them the Seven

Wonders, do you ask? Because we sell them

atsuch VERY LOW PRICES. viz.
.

One 8 1b. pail family White Fish 30c

One good Broom - = Go&g

Two barrels Carpet Tacks - O5c¢

14 lbs. White Beans, dandies, 25c

One gallon Syrup - - 18c

One pound Fox XXXX Crackers O6c

Two pounds Lyon Coffee - 25c

|

three thro’ press trains will be

yun daiiy
New York City and intermediate

el
other lines too will inpoints,

sure increased patronage t

ular el Plate Road,

of trains at this point ap;

other cohnun of this paper.

The time

in an-

&gt; 2

le
WHY LADIES LIKE COFFEE.

Apaie by Ubewts

Tue.

Many ladies have so wrest a Hike

for coffee for breakfast that the

Trover Many

coms Hat and aisavery with:
—Itix said) that) competition is)”

3

th life of trade and we notice, thie }OUTIE Dut the maddy vanplesion
a CES Vhhich is almost a sire accompani-

week that we have a uew livery
‘ ‘ i

started and av the

lady we shall expect to see busine:

vather lively in that line, for if

woman will, she will, you

upon it, and

and thatsjall of it.

— As jer announced the W. C.&#3

y Con-U. held their Junior Liters

test Saturda night with

testants,
.

Lola Smith, N

Horn, Bertha Blne and

Worthy Regenos.
acquittel themselves ve

Miss Neva Shobe being win

medal.

six

vin

Shobe, Hatti

The contes

‘The other contestants eac!

gement.

Tue snew journal

the vther day. An enterprising
porter of the World called up Dr.

Newman Smith by telephone an

informed hina that he wanted a5!

sHfell?

of bis paper.
ht aul terse,

word interview on

Sunday editi

wanted it brig
gotit. *-Lell, in my opinion,” sai

Dr. Smith, sis the place where the

Sunday edition of that paper shoul

be published and cireulated.’””

hardly neces

terview did

invrning,

‘y to say that the in

net appear the

apis

‘Au exchang tells a story of

schoolma’am who had a dread of all

kinds of contagious diseases.

child

mother was sick.

child presented herself

with her finger in her meath and

little hood swinging by

sent a home  beeaus:

at our house, but mamma says

shat] tell you it’s not catching.”

proprietor is a

may de-

she won&#3 she won&#3

con

Misses. Rosa Lian,
|

Master t

ants

well.

mer of

anice book asa token of

nm received

an interesting setback in New York

for the

Ihe

and he

tis

next

&quo next day the

at schoul

the string
and said: ‘*‘We’se gota little baby

reat tment, is and the nes:
nd

mind,

tion is serivusly disenssel many

many times over in

whether

ones

giye

get

2

is possible to over

the coffer and gradually back

the lost complesion, or kee on with |

badthe ¢

skin

The disurdered ston

fee and get on with the

nib make the best of: it.

and liver

sometimes bring on more serious

Hiruubles. ‘To quit the use of coffee
we

vis the only trae relief; il) contains

the » ine poisonous alkaluid= as to-

bacco, siyebuine and morph
volume, One

hot Foo Colt

.
at meals,

It brews the deep

though less in

use the delicious
h

Postuin Cer and never

piss the co

amd takes on

ohl Java

when cream is added. ft is

by tbe Postum Cereal, Co.,

Battle Creek, Michig

wholly of the nou

seal-brown of Moe

the rich golden-brown of

made

Link, of

purely and

ishing grains Ji

©

a
s by the Creater for a man’s

stence. wnt taste suThe pun

ed in Postum.

Nature quickly
coffee is left off

health coffee is used in

Healthful slee is

and nerve:

and heart

when the disturbing cause is

drawn.

These are

worthy the attention of anyone
wi

cares for the exquisite fun of being
perfect]

Beware of the

recovers when

the

its pla

a and natural

i again enjoyed,

bowtomach, liver,
fis

2

great
a

well,

fraudulent imita

Cereal

Insist on Postum.

let then you.

Be sure you have pure cream and |

not skim milk in Postum. Have it!

served black and rich and you will

find it delicious.

tions of the original Postum

Food Coffee.

a Dowt deceive

the pop

w
v liked in strony coffee is retain: |

To the many who have been favoring us

with your kind patronage, we thank you.

To those who do not trade at cur store,

we invite you. Yours very truly,

Mendel Brothers,
BURKET, - - INDIANA.

You are Invited to

TRADE
AT THE

PEOPLE DRU STOR
A. HORN, Proprieto

Pure Drugs, Medicin Fine Chemicals

and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-

alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-

tions and Family Recipes from the Purest

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Sinall Purchases that we

do to our vest Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Want

is Important and Requires Consideration at Oar Hands.

You Can Not D Better
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

i
with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

- sors: SIV.
ZTRUNDERBO tho Tatect ond crand book

gorbbe exiobrity new out onl exciusively
‘The only book. tae “pu by Saain Tenye Edit po Ln

luction by bishSonth, Gost: :

fermtory, gieasily

WONDERFUL SALES.

FIV ~ TEN DOLLARS
EVERY DAY CA EASI BE MADE SELLING THIS VO

t, wo rive a fow iter no Leales mado within tho las: f weeks?,

ee eralteeoa
ss

eopie Biouayar Another eold £ come in tro

er sald 15copiesin two: “in anda? nother SJin threedays. Anoth—

‘gold 2 cons inetedar One agou tin indiagasold is copicsia Uwod An age
Satin Gorrie csld 43 in twoda Ap agent!n Central Goorai ae

fonts; and the Lromencelag:
Wi tip cosmaissi

we

allow
ofthis woudorf book, and the ga wit wen TrE asl There ia nothi
pach ma ca Sch wall

gie

or O08

other:

‘Ga another $9.25 inane days
ay;

anotber $5 La two Aye nol
B. F. HAYNES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Nashville, Tenn.

scalded;

; ee

—Ternimce Accment.— a

serrible accident to be wa o
a

su the pain and agony

the frightful Qisligurements ©

tra y oyercue without Te

si DeWite&#39 Witch Hazet

HE, Bennett.

smooth roadwe perfect
unitorme coloredpassenger service;

train porters for the convieneace ot

both first and

quick Ubreugh |

sarviee between C

New York}

for any
dis

Chicayo a
lower Mi

the
4

onl chiss goawh

passengers; time:

©.

cago, cland, Burtalo,

a Roston:

a

superb di

.
no change of ca

u agsengers between

New Youk City: Rates

other lines. ‘These are

B ping

ntages presente h the Niel i
Plate Road. a7

CASTORIA.
‘The 2

nml&gt

seeg
CASTORIA.

‘The tac-
cimile a

stgeatare,
te

wpe
CASTOR IMZ«A.

ts
te

“ SILA wisi.

Why not

patronize the Nic Plate R

your next trip to New York City or

‘Boston, ‘They operate sotid through

tr: tly equipped with palace

atent aby
s o

sleepers: tine day couche:

lniforme:t colored porters whose du -

ties require them to look out for the

enzers,

he popular

rihicent

low rate

comfort of |

dining ears.

hort tine Is

REAT SALE Dev the

qerit. af UE

Hood’enntche GREA CURE
it

Everyb Sass So.

st won“o the age, peas
antec ne pout

Gud bowel
pel colds.

incl, feve apiea sconssPleago buan t a, bosia Cy °. Teal; nts.
Gutan

arantocd to cure by all Qeurgi

Ibyon want a good buy

th MIRIAM, it!

Satation tor style
complete in ever detail, made in

one cutire fae
» by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

particniar branches a in the manu

feeture of the Mi

buggy
national rep-

luis

a

by ‘d we one thing Over andl over

Uca reac perfection, Year after

ce followel up. the

buga ide: en are never ch:

ed from ene thing te another, a

enstomary in factories where a yvar—

ot Every bag-

g
ane ¢ of the other

no matter how many you buy us:

ands of then are in daily use and we

never haye ‘They
are made they eannot

but give satistaction and the price s

law, “tha it is within the reach of all.

We have no agent in Mentone anit

in order to introd ibis bugey wil

mate avery low pr If you con

template the purchase of a buggy
write us at once fo our special prices

and complete

one

ee

Banpwin Co.

chester, Ohio

Hooor--If you want to trade

your property put it into the hands

of the Mentone Realestate Ageney

for yuiek results, Read their list.

— neglect leeause

the weather is p before the

next storm rolls may

velop into a serious difficulty beyond

repair, Que Minule Cough Cure is

easy to take and will du what its

name implies. H. E. Bennett.

—The efficiency of the passenger

service on the Nickel Plate Road is

meeting reeogn. tio on all hanids,

Solid throught between Chi

cago and New York City, elegantly:

eqnipped palac sleeping ears; an un-

excelled

colored porters on through trains

fast time and rytes always the low-

est; all combine to make it) the most

1 cough
nt;

round it de-

dining service; uniformed

putar line between Chicago,
Cleveland, Buflato, New York and

Boston. uo

BURKET HOT L

Charles Nelso
——Proprictor

RATES $1.00 PER DAY.

(WARM MEALS And LUNCH At

AL HOUR R THING

FIRST-CLASS,

Liver Fe Barn
In Connection, GOOD RIGS and

REASONABLE RAT

Te th Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will naketyou a First-Class Suita

to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

andin f it will be a Suit that

will Suit all

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

M Ca We

Carri Surr Euo Re Far

an Spr Wezo

Leo in sta fas sizes
o Wa:

sons chien have, th exclVivet wal in tis territe
IN

Im tote
Txeep no but

ti Hi

ail

r it tis “no ‘but
the best timber

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Conrt House.

HERE ARE

a

great many unselfish

men gnc women who wish others to

know what has restored them ta

health and happiness. F. Davis, pab-

lisher ef one of the ers in Iowa,

writes from Blooniivll Ja. Aug 18 I8eG, “My

a to benctit others prommts me to write

We have ascd Dr. Miles’ Remedies in

would’nt row do with-

outthem. My wife had

been weakly and down

ars. Dr. Miles’ Heart

Cure is exactly what

its name tmplies; a

sure cure fora weak, fluttering, palpitating

heart, and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pilis

nS To excellent.”

Dr. Mil Remedies are sold by all drns-

ets!
Bale positive guarantes, frst bottle

te fits or money refunded. Rook on Heart

and Nerves sent free to all applicants.“D MILES MEDICAL CO., Blizbart, Ind

WaPres

a

~

ei
tiarabainseacts hes
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State S_S. Convention.

The State Sunday School Con-

be held at Winona

on June 15, 16

vention will

P:

and 17.

free.

our people to attend a state conven-

in for

.
near Warsaw,

Admission to the grounds
Iv ix a rare opportunity for

tion snch as may not occur

Let there be a grand
Bring your baskets fuled

on. Washington Wayne,

Lake. Clay, Sew-

uklin and Harriso

re requested to furnish a pic-

mauy yer:
tur-out,

town-

ing delegates to

he served on the grounds on the 16th

and ‘Tippecanoe, Turke Creck, Van

Plain, Prairie, Jetfersou,

Seott and Etna townships are re-

to

1th.

people will furnish a tent

under which to serve the dinner.

Buren,

queste to furnish a like dinn
i

on the

Let there be emulation without envy

in this matter and let us have a

grand good time that the delegates
from the differeat parts of the state cs

well as ourselves may always remem-

ture, Koss

by halves and

eve she will not

uske coun-ber with pl

ty never does thi

we confidently be

Committee of

School

now, Executive

Kosciusko County Sunday
Union.

Farmers’ Institute.

‘The farmers of Neweastle town-

“ulton county, and ail others

cipate with them,
institute at Talma,

heginning at

will held an

Weduesilay Jane 16,

10 Uelock. Following is the

Prouran:

Forrsoos, 10 O&#39;cLocK

Music.

Prayer, —W. IL Baveuer.

its derived from township
i

Mus. Auies Jerren

Raising and Caring for Poultry,—
w Kise.

Dinner.

How to make Live Stock Raising a

Success her .
—

B Busenburg.
Miscellaneous, Select Reading, Ree-

itations, Songs and short talks by
anyone.

A basket dinmuer will be the order

of the noon hour. Bring your bas.

kets well filled.

Committee, 4 Cynus Brel

Us IMLER..

AMeEnicaN Women are notably pa-

triotic, aud the societies of women

organized with the object of foster-

the vital fact that Americans

have a heritage of liberty, won by
the blood of the founders of our

which should be held sa-

work that

cannot be The ac-

count of the organization and

—

pres-

ent status uf the ‘National Society
of the Colonial Dames of America,”

country,
cred, are doing noble

published in Dexorxst’s Mawazixe

for June, is a specially interesting
embellished with mumerous

portraits of the ‘*Dames,’” which

well repays reading. In the same

number is a very handsomely illus-

trated article on ‘Greece and the

Cretans,”? which is of timely inter-

est.

paper,

Improved Train Service on the

Nickel Plate Road.

Commencing Sunday, May 30,

three through express traing will be

run daily between Chicago, Boston,

New York City and intermediate

points. No excess fare will be

charged on any of those trains. The

eonvenience of the time of departure
as well as arrival at destination, and

the fact that rates are lower than via

other lines to many pomts, will in-

sure increased patronage to the pop-

ular Niekel Plate Road. The time

of trains at this point appears in an-

other colmun of this paper. 81

ME TONE, INDIANA TH RSDAY, JU VE

On the Pacific Siope.
After leaving Fair Oaks, the town

site of the Suu-Set colony lands, we

were driven in a north-easterly di-

rection to a small lake, whose banks

are dotted with fine evergreen oaks,

making a beautiful shade. Mere on

tbe banks of this lake the residents

of the colony had assembled

picnic.
The superintendent then drove us

to Orangevale colony, distant about

six miles. Here we found many

beautifully kept orebards, the oldest

being seven years from planting.
Among these wish to spea in

high praise of Mr. Kellogg&# orange

grove consisting of ten acres from

which he soll twenty-two hundred

dollars worth of the yellow fruit.

We were privileged to pluck some

of the sweet scented bloom. The

with blossoms

were a rare sight to behold. Next

was an Almoud orchard of ten acres.

for a

trees being white

Ilere also we were allowed to. pluck
some of the half grown nuts. Then

came figs apricots, pears, lemons,

limes and grape vineyards, in fact

all fruits and nuts belonging to: the

deciduous and citrous family. The

sight of these orchards was grand,
to say nothing of the beautiful roses

and flowers of many varicties in full

toom. We were informed by our

driver that Mr. Kellogg would not

take five hundred dollars per acre for

either his orange or almond grove.

Tt seems as though a great many of

the owners of land or groves are

non-residents. ‘This, I suppose, is

why the colony seems to he so sparse-

ly settled. From a high knoll on

the colony land overlooking the

American river can be seen the fa-

mous Natoma vineyard of three

thousand acres. Weitben drove

back to Sacramento City, saw the

state capitol and finely kept grounds
with elegant shade and many beau-

tiful flowers blooming in profusion.
W left Sacramento at midnight

going north by the way of Califor-

nia aml Oregon R. R.

through the Sacramento valley until

we reached the mountains wher

taken on another engine to as-

tin climbing to the summit.

Here also was attached an obser-

vation car, built especially for the

purpose of sight seeing and free to

all passengers. Another peculiarity
of this road which I noticed was the

use of wood as fuel instead of coal,

wood being much more plentiful and

cheaper than coal. When arriving
on the summit the train stopped and

there to our right, towering far

above us was Mt. Shasta, 14,440 feet

above sea level, and some two or

more hundred feet up the side of the

mountain from where the train stood,
was to be seen two spouting geysers,

throwing soda water a hundred feet

or more iv mid air and falling back

again, found its way on down to

the level where the train stood and

there was made a large basin or res-

ervoir where the water runs in and

out. On the edg of this basin is

placed several dozen ladles to ac-

ommodate people who wish to dritk

of the water, it being highly charged
with soda.

I forgot to mention that

climbing this mountain, we passe

while

over one of the four famous loops
in the world. The road is so built

that in climbin the steep ascent

the track crosses itself four times,
and from the top can be seen three

tracks below. Leaving this 1ange

we passe through the Klamath val-

ley, then came the Siskiyon mount-

ains with their green vegetation and

abrupt canyons making the place
very picturesque. My friend, Mr.

Meredith, stopped at Roseburg leav-

jag me to pursnac my way on to

Portland, where I armved the next

morning at 4:30. c. M.S.

—Hood’s sare the favorate

family cathartic and liyer medicine.

Price 25 cents.

followed

|

*
stretch their narrow

APPEAL TO HUMANITY.

In Behalf of the Starvin People
of India.

‘The following extracts are from

a printed sheet issued in India by
the well-known Hindu lady, Rama-

BIA, whose heroic struggle to relieve

the miseries peculiar to the child-

widows of India, and the pathetic
eloquence with which she bas plead-
ed their cause, have deeply touched

imany hearts in America as well as in

Englaud. In presence of the awful

famine and plague now devastating
the Central Proviuces, the Pandita

is endeavori a the Tead willjeldest was a girl of about seven, the lence.

ary lady, accompanied me. We

went to Sol: r first, and began
the work at once. Our tirst  busi-

sto go and see the physioan
in charge of the iLospital,

Tabsillar in charge of the

Ifouse.

ness w

We went to the hospital
80 in the morning and right

pital
famished

about &gt

before that h

three little

forms, and this tirst s

were walking
skeleton-like

bt of their

distress I shall never forget. The

three children, we found out were

of the Chamar caste, their

had died some time ago, and the

mother died y theday before. The

10 1897,

Poor!

father] judgment of God,

erywhere on the lookont for young
women and girls; they entice them

by offering sweetmeats and other

kind of food, clothing, and fair

and the! promises to take them to nice places
and make them happy. So hundreds

of girls, young widews and deserted

wives are waylaid as they go to the

relief camps and poor houses in search

of food and work, and are taken

away before they place themselves

in the custody of the Government.

The wicked are not afraid of the

they are sinning
their lives in the midst of the

fearful scene of famine and

They

awa

de
are carrying en

Fhotograp from Life of Present Famine Scane in India.

see, to expand her Retreat for Child-

widows, at Poona, into an or

phanage for three bundred of

the many thousands of young
girls whose parents have perishe or
are daily perishing from the faminej
leaving them a prey to demons in

human form who take advantage of

their unprotected helplessness, to

appropriate them or dispose of them

by wholesale, for infamous parpos-

s.
Like efforts are making by the

ionary families and stations in

India, of every denomination, to

means and

quarters as refuges for as many as

possible. In this way, multitudes

might be not only relieved of

ent distress,
pres-

but permanently res-

Christianized, and

enabled to varry anew and purer
life into the homes of new  genera-
tions in India. Readers of this pa-

per who wish to aid in sending re-

lief to thesestarving people may for-

ward their contributions to Win.

Cowper Conant, 466 West 15 1st St.,
New York,

cued, uplifted,

who will see that the

same is mghtly appropriated. Read

the following letter:

By Pasprra Ramac

A little over four months ago I

heard of the distress of the peopl
in Central India and at once my
heart went out to them in sympathy.
The homan common sense said

“You had better stop here, and

“Whatscever thy hand tindeth todo,

d it,’ bere. You have no means

and no strength to do what you
wish. Your powers are limited and

you will not be held responsible for

not doing anything to help those

famished people. Indeed, what

can a weak woman do to help the

dying thousands? Besides the

Government of India and other _be

nevolent people are doing what they
can to relieye the poor and needy.”

I tried to quiet my conscience in

this manner, but louder and louder

spoke the voice of God from within

my heart. ‘Remember the days of

old.” ‘Thou shalt remember that

thou wast a bondsman in the land of

Egypt, and the Lord thy God re

deemed thee.”

[Ramanz had herself experienc
the extremity of distress in the fam-
ine of i877, which miserably de-

stroyed bot her parents, and her

only sister and almost herself. ]
could no longer keep still, and

about a month ago, started off for

second a boy of tive, and the young-
esta baby bo three years of age.

The girl was protecting herself from

the intense cold with a covering of

Tags, and the two boy had nothing
pon. their bodies. Their wrinkled

faces and the ghastly death-like ex-

pression told the story of the ter-

rible suffering th were in, All of

ing ‘to food and as wethem were ery
had no food with us, we could

nothing to them. ‘The

had sore eyes and coull

open them. The poor” babe was

suffering from dysentery, so much

so that his intestines had been ex-

posed and were almost falling out,

youngest
searcely

and yet he was dragging hi: misera-

ble body through the

search of food. To add to his mis-

ery, he fell down and hurt his back,
frightened at the sound of the bul-

Jock cart, aud the luud call of the

driver. The blvod tlowed freely
from the injured part which was al-

ready so sore aud painful, but there

was no one to care for him. He

was crying, but tears were not to be

seen in his eyes. The children were

right before the hospital but no one

showed any sign of pity. It took

us such a long time to go and see

streets in

the officer in charge vf the Poor

House, and by the time we return-

ed, they had gone somewhere, and

no oue could tell us where they
were. Perhaps they fainted om

their way to the town in quest of

food aud fell down in some ditch on

the readside and died there of bun-

ger.
‘The poor house we saw

house at all. It was a grove in the

outskirts of the town. Groups of

famished peeple were seen

all round the grove. Some were

lying duwn in heap or sitting or

lying im ashes on the dirty ground.
Some had rags to cover their bodi

and some had none. ‘There

old and young men, aud women and

ebildren, mosi of them ill, too weak

to move about, and many suffering
from leprosy and other unmention-

sitting

were

able diseases. Bad men, immoral

women, pure young girls, innocent

children and uld people, good, bad

and indifferent, were freely mixing
and conversing with each other.

They slept in the open air or under

the trees at night, ani ate the scanty
coarse food provided by the Govern-

ment. ‘The food was nothing but

dry flour and some salt.

the Central Provinces. A mission- Wicked men and women are ev-4

wholesale trade in young girls who

have been obliged to leave their fam-

ilies and wander away from home

in quest of food. In many cases

parents have fallen a prey to the

famine, and left theif young girls to

the tender mercies of their neigh-
bors, or fellow travelers, or other

wayfarers. Such girls easily fall

into the hands of wicked people.
Here is an instance: A young

girl of fourteen, and a little sister of

about eight years of age, were left

orphans and taken posession of by a

wicked man at Htarsi.

to see her in the streets and asked

She told me her

said she wonld let

who was not

I happened

her who she was.

whole story and

me have he sister,
wanted by her cruel master, but

that she could not come away for

fear of that man. I wanted to res-

eve the poor child butwas at that time

unable todo so. I prayed to the Lord

to show me the way—and in the

next week He sent help. A young

missionary gentleman came to help
me. He went to the police station

and took ber away from the man

who had kept her in his posession

against her will. Now she and her

sister are place with some good
missionary ladies who will take care

of them. Theelder girl, poor child,
is ruined for life and is suffering
from horrible diseases. May the

merciful Father help these children.

One of my workers was walking
on the road one day, when she saw a

little girl of about twelve years old

sitting on the roadside. She looked

sad and hungry. My worker spoke
kindly to her and found ont that

orphan. When the

worker asked her if she would like

to come to me, the girl said she had

and older sister, and would go any-
where with her. In the meanwhile

the sister, who had gone to wash,

vame back to the place where the

child was sitting. From her my

worker heard their pathetic story.
Their father had died about three

weeks ago; they bad no one to take

care of them, and did not no where

to go to get food; they were on their

way to the relief camp. My work-

er then asked the older girl, who is

about fourteen, if sbe and her sister

would like to come and stay under

my care. The girl said she would;
only she did not want to be put into

abad life. She begge of my work-

—Ratinaed

ea

nealpage)

she was an

LOOKS LIKE COFFEE.
Ber Mape or Natere’s Pr

Graixs.—A Prre Foov.

The ancient

dy race, and history records that

they were great users of

their daily food.

Persons who stick to a plentifal
diet of grains, bread, meat and fruits,
are reasonably sure to keep
Much butter or

avoided, as the stare

turned to sugar, and tinally to fa,
Tea and coffee make themselves feit

ermans were a stirs

grains in

well.

sweets should he

of the food is

with thousands of Americans of te

resentalay. They delay digestioa,
as shown in late experiments, ard

“ten fact explains the cause of tle

frequent] 7

tea and co&quo

serious disorders which

‘come to old aud steady
fee drinkers.

A new drink, called ‘Postury

Cereal Food Coffee,”* bas lately bee

produced by a careful preparation o¢

the grains, and it poss
s the in.-

portant elements o being ils

in looks of the finest Moc! ti
has a ri

easily
stom:

eott
|. pungent flaver and is

digested by

drink of the most perfect character,

the weakes:

a nourishing foow

and is quickly taken into the system
into the circulation, The makers

claim that makes red blood,”
and results justify the claim. It is

especially good for” the production
of a clear skin, through which the

coursing red blood can be seen

pink and ruddy flashes,
that charming complexion so) much

admired in the. thoroughly bealthy
woman or man.

“Postum’’ can be used by the

children as well as the adults, and

the chicks become very fond of their

“coffee.” Being composed of grains
alone, it is absolutely pure and

producing

healthful, a natural food drink, and

made by the Postum Cereal Co.,

,
of Battle Creek, Mich.

There is but one genuine original
Postum Cereal coffee, with a mualti-

tude of imitations offered as (‘just
as good.”

Don’t let them de: you. Be

sure you have pure cream and not

skim milk in Postum. Have it

served black and rich and you will
find it deliciou

— Wastep tor Dr. Tal-

mage’s “THE EARTH GIRDLED™

or his famous tour around the world.

A thrilling story ol Savage and

Barbarous lands. Four milion Tal-

mage books soli, aad “The Earth

Girled” is the latest and greatest -

Lemand enurmoas; every body wants

this iamous book. Only $3.50. Big
book, big commission. a Gold Mine

for workers, Czedit given, freight
paid, ontfits free. Drop all trash and

seli the King of Books and make #300

per month. Address for outfit and

territory, People’s, 3041, Market St.

Philadelphia, Penn.

Onl One
Standard

You and we may differ as to
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CHATTER IX.—(Coxtrxcsp.)

Opposition was futile, but Constance’s

eeuntenance was so downcast at the

of the excursion, that Edward

made a pretext, before going out, to

«all her into the adjoining sitting-

goom, “How have I forfeited my place

im your 500d graces?” he began, in

playfulness, that was lost in earnest-

mess before he finished his speech. “I

Rave tried to persuade myself that your

eold avoidance of me for weeks past,

and your rej_ct 0a of my services when.

ever it is possible for you to dispense

with them, was, in part, an unfounded

fancy of my own, and partly the re-

sult af your absorption in the dear

duty that has demanded your time

and thoughts. I h begun lately to

have othcr fears—dreads lest I had un-

wittingly wounded or displeased you,

Do me the justice to believe that, if
s be so, the offense was unconscl-

ave offered none—none what-

osed Constance, with cold

Tam sorry my manner has

“That is not

sister of a month ago.

wetaining the hand 8

withdrawn, “I W

antil you tell me what is the shadow

upon the affection that was to me more

dear than any other friendship, and

which i dared hope was much to you.

Be, for one instant, yourself, and tell

me all.”

She was very pale, but, in despera-

tion, she tried to laugh, “You must

mot catl me to account for my looks

and actions nowadays, Edward. I think

gometimes that I am not quite sane.

| have gone through much suffering

Deen the prey of ,imaginings that al-

most deprived me\of reason, besides

enduring the real And present trial.

‘And heaven knows how unready I was

for it all!”

“one word, my dear girl, and my in-

quisition is over. Assure me honestly

and without fear of wounding me, have

you ever, in your most secret thought,

Blamed me

for the casualty which so

nearly widowed you? I did try, as you

can bear me witness, to dissuade him

whom We both love from the experi-

ment that cost him so dear. The idea

that yon may have doubted this has

pained me inexpressibly.”
“Dismiss the suspicion at once ani

forever!” Constance looked steadily

Into his face and spoke calmly. “The

Phought has never entered my mind.

»

¥ blame no one for my trouble—except-

ang myself!”
‘Before she could divine his purpose,

Eaward had put his arm over her

shoulder and pressed his lips to hers.

“Let bygones be bygones!” he said,

prightly and fondly. “We have too

auch to live and to hope for to waste

time im nursing unhealthy surmises

and fears.”

“On!” The sharp little interjection

eame from the threshold of the door

Jeading into the hall, where Miss Field

was dicovered in a fine attitude of bask-

ful apology, faintly flavored with prud-
fsh consternation. “I did not dream

you were here. I was on my way to

my cousin’s room! she continued, in

a prodigious flutter of ringlets and

shoulders. “I beg a million pardons,
I am sure.”

“You need not beg one!” said the

‘andaunted Edward, without releasing

Constance. “Connie and I have been

settling a trivial misunderstanding in

good boy-and-girl style—have just

“kissed and made up,’ and we now mean

to be better friends than ever.”

“He! he! you are excessively candid,

to be sure!” tittered Harriet. “But”

—shaking her black curls—“Mrs, With-

‘ers knows men and human nature too

‘well to believe quite all you say. We

must not forget, my dear madam,

that men were deceivers ever.”

“You speak feelingly,” said Edward,

earelessly, following Constance with his

eye, as she moved siiently toward her

husbard’s chamber. “I shall caution

the.lady of my love—should the gods

ever bestow one upon me—not to sip of

gh bitter waters of your wisdom.”

&

Had he seen the glitter of the round,

Black orbs that pursued his retiring

.

he might have made a more

thoughtful exit, his run down the stairs

Ween less swift, the air he hummed, as

ue went, less gay.

He had a pleasant drive; Constance

am hour of mingled sweet and bitter-

ness. It was difficult to bear her part

im the apparent renewal of the familiar

intercourse of other days, without re-

taxing the severe guard she had set

apon herself from the moment she dis-

sovered the true nature of the senti-

ment she entertained for her husband’s

Ywrother. She could not help delight-

gm in his society, in the manifold

proofs of loving concern for her com-

fart and happiness of which she was the

veeipient. Yet, underlying this secret

and fieeting joy, was the ever-present

shame that marked her remembrance

efher guilty weakness, and the despair-

ing knowledge that remorse, duty and

vesolre had thus far availed nothing
0 conquer it.

She looked jaded rather than refresh-

ed upon her return, although she had

eartailed the ride in opposition to Ed-

ward’s advice, Wild, rebellious

ghoughts fought for mastery within her

aU the while she was with him, the

‘promptings of an insane familiarity she

could not cast out. “If I had met him

two years ago instead of his brother,

and he had wooed me, the love which

3 now my-disgrace would have been

my glory,” she was tempted to repeat,

again and again. “Yet my fitness to

neceive his affection and my need of

ttim are the same to-day as they were

then. Is he the less my companion

] Soul, the mate God meant for me, be-

cause, led by other’s counsels, I blun-

dered into a loveless connection with

another! Which is the criminal bond—

that ordained by my Maker, or the com~

pact which has had no blessing save

the approval of cold-hearted and mer-

cenary mortals? Outwardly we must

remain as we are; but who is defrauded

if I dream of what might have been? It

I love him for what he is in himself,

not for what he is tome?”

‘Then, shaking off the spell, she would

loathe herself for the vile suggestions,
and pray, in a blind, heathenish way,

to Him who had sent her pain, to sus-

tain her under it, to keep her from

falling into the fouler mire of open de-

fiance of her husband’s claims upon

her realty in word and act, to hold

her fast to the semblance of right and

honor.

Parting from Edward at the outer

entrance with a brief phrase of thanks

for his kindness in accompanying her,
she ran up to her husband&#39;s room and

opened the door without knocking, A

gentleman, whom she recognized as a

prominent city lawyer, stood by the

lounge with a paper in his hand.

young men, apparently clerks, were

withdrawn

a

little into the background
and a table bearing writing materials

was between them and the others.

“You acknowledge this instrument to

be your latest will and testament, and

in token thereof, have set hereto your

signature and seal?” the lawyer wa:

saying as the door swung noi

ajar, and Constance stopped, unable to

advance or retreat.

Mr. Withers glanced around when he

had given his assent. “Come in, my

&qu said, quietly. “We shall soon

be through this little matter.”

CHAPTER X.

HE dropped into a

chair near the door,
her heart palpitat-
ing with force that

cheeks. Some sud-

den and

=

awful

change must have

taken place while

she was out to call

?

for the presence of

these men. Her frame was chill as

with the shadow of deaths but the one

overpowering thought that smote her

was that her husband&#39; approaching de-

cease was the direct answer of an angry

Judge to her wicked outcry against her

fate and longings to escape it. In this

grisly shape was the freedom to appear

for which she had panted. But she

knew that when the cage was torn

down she would feel like a murderess.

She never forgot the short-lived horror

of that moment.

Mr. Withers dismissed his visitors

when the witnesses had affixed their

names to the will, and they bowed

themselves out, each noting, more or

less furtively, as he passed, the dilated

eyes and colorless face of the wife, and

drawing is own conclusions there-

from.

She got up and walked totteringly
forward at her husband’s gesture. He

was no paler than when she left him,
and smiled more easily than was his

habit, when he noticed the signs of her

extreme alarm. “I was afraid you
would be frightened if I talked in your

hearing of making my will,” he said,
encouragingly. “To avoid this, I ar-

ranged that Mr. Hall should wait upon

me while you were driving. He was te-

hind his time, and your are back ear!ier
than I anticipated. I regret the meet-

ing only for your sake. Perhaps it is

as well, however, that I should acquaint

you with some of the provisions of the

instrument you saw in Mr. Mall&#39

kane.”

‘Please do not! I cannot bear to

hear or speak of it!” protested Con-

stance, the tears starting to her eyes.

“It all seems

go

dreadful.”

“It will not hasten my death one

hour.” Mr. Withers was not quite ready
to pass over Without rebuke an absurd

superstition he considered unworthy a

rational being, even though the of-

fender was his wife. “You shall know

this. I made another will two years

since, but circumstances have led me

to regard it as injudicious, if not un-

fair, We busines men are superior to

the dread of looking forward to the

one certain event of mortality. We

calculate the probable effect of our

demise, as we do other changes in the

mercantile and social world. By the

terms of this will, as I was about to

remark, my property, with the excep-

tion of a legacy to Harriet Field, is di-

vided equally between yourself and Ed-

ward. And he is appointed sole ex-

ecutor. In the event of my death he

will be your nearest eonnection and saf-

est adviser. I wish you to remember

this. It is hardly to be expected that

you, although a fair judge of character,
should be as conversant with the qual-
ities that fit him to assume these re-

sponsibilities as I am, who have been

his business partner ever since he was

twenty-one.”

He was astonished that his wife, in-

stead of rendering a submissive verbal

acquiescence to his spoken and writ-

ten decree, began to weep so violently

as to hinder herself from lstening or

replying to his speech. She had never

conducted herself in this irrational

fashion before in his sight, and he was

naturally exceedingly perplexed. Aware

that any attempt to soothe her would

be awkward work to him, he lay quiet
for a minute, hoping the emotion would

expend itself without his interference.

Finally, he adjudged it to be but reas-

onable that she should set the bounds

of her gtief at a point somewhat short

of hysteries or convulsions, ard ad-
her with the most stringent ap-

peal he could think of.

“Really, Constance, your agitation is

exciting me most unpleasantly. I fear

* all be feverish when the doctor

calls, if this sort of thing is kept up.&
He did not mean to be unkind or sel-

fish. He believed his health to be of

supreme importance in her esteem, and

that the recollection of this would set

her to rights. The experiment succeed-

ed to a charm. The sobbing flow of

briny drops was stanched on the in-

stant.

“I beg your pardon,” stammered Con-

stance, straightening herself up. “I will
control myself better hereafter. It is

time for your cordial. May I pour it

out for you?”
It was inevitable that the confession

she had meditated, while he told her of

his arrangements for her future, be-

traying with a child’s artlessness the

perfectness of his trust in his brother

and in herself, the full outflow of pen-

itence, and depreciation, and entreaty
for pardon, of which the tears were

but the type and premonition, should

be checked by the querulous reference

to his personal discomfort. But the sud-

den and disagreeable reaction induced

by it was hardly an excuse for the hard-

ening of her heart and dulling of the

sensibilities, just now so tender, which

filled her mind with sullen resentment

against him who had repelled her con-

fidence. “He will never understand

me. We are as antagonistic a oil and

water,” she excused this by thinking.
“The more closely I imitate his icy pro-

priety the better matched we shall be.

I was a fool to imagine anything else.”

And thus slipped by the fairest chance

ef reconciliation and real union that

was ever offered th ill-assorted patr.
With Mr. Withers’ returning strength

everything seemed to fall back into the
old train. Except that invitations were

less frequent as the season waned, and

that Edward and Constance passed
fewer evenings abroad and more at

home, that Mr. Withers rode to his
office every morning and returned at

noon, to spend the rest of the day upon
the sofa in the library exchanging his

after dinner for an easy chair in the

parlor, the mode of life in the house-

hold varied in no important respect
from what it had been prior to his acci+

dent,

(v0 BE cONTINGED.D

IT WAS A WOMAN&#39;S PRIVILEGE.

Even to a Hank Omcial She Would Not

Fell Her Age.
It was a busy scene at a great bank,

says the New York Herald. Long rows

of women, some anxious and de-

pressed looking, all of them with an

unmistakable air of weariness, were

waiting their turn with books to be pre-
sented for the semi-annual interest. A

pompous and many buttoned official

paced back and forth with a look of

determination to keep order or die on

his grim visage. The woman at the

window was a new depositor and there

was a longer wait than usual, while
she answered all the questions relative

to her genealogy and that of her sis-

ters and her cousins and her aunts—

information which one must

give to a great bank before it will

condescend to receive and sometimes

lose one’s money.

At last came the fateful

“What&#39; your age?”
‘A faint blush stole over the faded

cheeks, the, antiquated and corkscrew

curls quivered with agitation as she

murmured: “I&#39; rather not tell, please.”

The bank clerk meant business. He

had no sympathy with the maiden mod-

esty of the trembling aspirant to finan-

cial dignity. “Oh, but you must tell,”
he replied, somewhat brusquely.

The blushes grew painful but there

was still a loophole of escape. At least

all the world should net know her age
and raising herself on tiptoe so as to

bring her face close to the window—

for she was short of stature—she said:

“May I whisper it, please?” and the

woman behind her will never know

how old she was.

question:

Moat Remarkable Canal.

The most remarkable canal in the

world is the one between Worsley and

St. Helens, in the North of England.
It is sixteen miles long and under-

ground from end to end. In Lancashire

the coal mines are very extensive, half

the country being undermined. Many

years ago the managers of the Duke of

Bridgewater’s estates thought they
could save money by transporting the

coal underground instead of on the sur-

face; therefore the canal was constract-

ed and the mines connected and drain-

ed at the same time. Ordinary canal

boats are used, the power being fur-

nished by men. The tunnel arch over

the canal is provided with cross pieces,
and the men who do the work of pro-

pulsion lie on their backs on the loads

of coal, and push with their feet

against the cross bafs of the roof.

Ireland’s Big Cavern.

It has remained for a Frenchman to

make the first complete exploration of

the largest cavern in the British Isl-

ands, that at Mitchelstown, Ireland.

The explorer is Monsieur Martel, who

has recently become famous for his

discoveries in the caverns of France.

‘The Mitchelstown cavern is formed in

limestone, and is remarkable for the

number and extent of its connected pas-

sages which, when plotted upon a

chart, resemble the streets of a city.
The length of the cave is about a mile

and a quarter, and it contains some

animal inhabitants, including a species

of spider, which are peculiar to it and

which have their entire existence with-

in its recesses.

A Frenchman estimates that in a

life of fifty years a man sleeps away

6,000 days, walks 800 days, and the

rest of the time feeds and fusses,

SHOT INTO THECROWD

MILITIAS DEADLY WORK AT

URBANA, OHIO.

‘Three Men Dead, Two Dying, and Many

Sertously Hurt—The Prisoner Finally

‘Taken from the Jail and Hanged—

MUItia Hide from the Mob.

‘Three men dead ,two fatally hurt and

ten others more or less seriously in-

jured, is the terrible result of the riot

at Urbana, Ohio, early Frid morn-

ing. All but one was killed by bullets

from the guns of the Ohio National

Guard, the local company of which had

come to defend the brute, Charles Mit-

chell (colored). The other is Mitchell

himself, whose body was hanged from

a tree four hours after the militia had

done such deadly work, in the jail yard.

‘Then the militia, terrified at what they

had done, disguised themselves in citi-

zens’ clothes and one by one stole um

noticed out of the side door and sought

places of safety.
‘The militia fired upon the mob of

1,500 people at 2:30 o&#39;cloc in the morn-

ing. At 7:30 Mitchell was taken from

his cell, kicked and cuffed down the

stairs and out of doors to the nearest

tree, and, more dead than alive, was

strung up over the heads of the enraged

people. The anger of the citizens, hav-

ing satisfied itself in regard to Mitchell,

was turned toward the militia, and

many threats were made.

‘All the victims were innocent citi-

zens who were spectators on the scone

of excitement. The list is as follows:

The dead: Harvey Bell, Urbana; Up-

ton Baker, farmer north of Urbana.

Fatally wounded: Wesley Bowen,

Cable, shot in the hip; Zach Wank, Ur-

bana, shot in the groin and leg.
Less seriously wounded: Dennis

Graney, Urbana, right foot, slight; Dr.

Charles Thompson, North Lewisburg,

head, slight; S.S. Deaton, Urbana,

prosecuting attorney, leg, slight; Gus

Weiser, Urbana, in the face, painful
Ray Dickerson, Urbana, shoulder,

rious; John McKeever, Urbana, right

arm, painful; Ray McClure, Urbana,

right arm, painful; George Eliott, hurt

‘on the chin.

UNITED PRESBYTERIANS.

Affairs of the Church Dealt with by

eneral Assembly.

The United Presbyterian general as-

sembly adjourned Wednesday. No ac-

tion was taken to lift the ban against
secret societies, and as to co-operative

insurance a cautionary resolution was

adopted against the use of the church

name for a secular society which the

church does not control. The next gen-

eral assembly will meet in Omaha May

25,1898.

THE MODERN WOODMEN.

‘National Convention of the Order Held

at Dubuque, Iowa.

At Wednesday&#39; session of the na-

tional convention of Modern Wood-

men the headquarters were ordered re-

moved from Rock Island in sixty days.

It was decided to hold the next head

camp at Kansas City. Charges of the

misapprepriation of funds made

against the head officers were not con-

sidered. The officers were ordered to

Lave the union label on all printed

matter of the order. The salary of the

head banker was increased to $2,500

and of the law committee to $10 a day.

The law prohibiting membership to li-

quor dealers was so amended as not to

affect those in the order before such

legislation was enacted.

‘Th officers elected are: Head consul,

‘W. A. Northcott, Illinois; adviser. Dan-

iel E. Horne, Iowa; clerk. C. W. Hawes,

lilinois; banker, George N. Fratt, Wis-

eonsin; escort, E, R. Van Slyke, South

Dakota; watehman, E. Thomas,

Ohio; sentry, L. E. Mentch, Minois.

‘The Modern Woodmen decided to pay

suicide claims if death does not occur

earlier than three years after the date

of the certificate. It was ordered that

no action to be taken toward the re-

moval of the headquarters ecrlier than

June 20; also that special meeting may

be called at any time at the request of

the executive council. The next head

camp Will meet the

June, 1899, at Kansas City.
ond Wednesday in February in odd

ars Was fixed as the date

for state camps.

Head camp of the Modern Wood-

journed Saturday.

concluding the revision of the

of the order and the installation of of-

ficers the convention voted $75,000 for

the erection of a headquarters build

ing at Rock Island and the board

directors was instructed to begin ¢:

struction immediately. It was decid-

ed that the states having less than

twenty camps should not be entitled

to representation in the head camp

in states having less than 230 camps,

each camp shall be entitled to repre-

sentation at the state camp in states

having or ‘e camps the repre-

seatation at th s camp shall be by

Pee

fee

es

Loyal Ufgion at Detroit.

counties

A hundred members of the military

order of the Loyal Legion, all more or

less distinguished as army or naval of-

ficers during the war of the rebellion,

met at Detroit Monday in quadrennia?
conference.

For Epworth League Work.

The Epworth League conference at

La Porte, Ind., adjourned Thursday,

after electing W. A. Braman, South

Bend, president. Other officers were

chosen,

E. H. ROBERTS. NEW TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES,

Ellis H. Roberts, of New York, who

has just been appointed treasurer of

the United States by President McKin-

ley, is now the president of the Frank-

lin National Bank of New York. He

has long been prominent in national

affairs. He was a delegate to the Re-

publican national convention in 1864,

1868 and 1876. In 1866 he was a mem-

ber of the New York legislature and in

1880 he was elected a member of con-

gress from the Oneida district and was

re-elected in 1872. Mr. Blaine, then

speaker of the house, made Mr. Rob-

erts, a new member, a member of the

ways and means committee, an unusual

honor. In 1889 President Harrison ap-

pointed Mr. Roberts assistant United

“LP

States treasurer at New York City.
When Mr. Roberts retired, after the

Democrats came into power, Secretary

Carlisle wrote him a letter compli-

menting him upon the excellent man-

ner in which he had fulfilled the du-

ties of the office. In 1893 Mr. Roberts

was offered the presidency of the

Franklin National Bank, and accepted
the place. Mr. Roberts is a widely

traveled man and has written several

books, not only on finance, but on oth-

er subjects; among them may be men-

tioned “Greece and Beyond,” “Plant-

ing and Growth of the Empire State”

and “Government Revenue, Especially
the American System.” He is just 70

years old.

—_—_—_—_—_—_———————

Jealous Woman&#39;s Cruel Revenge.

Nellie McNally went to the home of

Herbert R Johnson at Cleveland, 0.,

Wednesday and threw carbolic acid in

his wife&#39; face. She was fearfully

burned. Jealousy of Johnson was the

cause of the trouble.

Convention at Clarksville, Iowa.

The churches of Christ in the north-

yeas district of Iowa met at Clarkville.

‘The Christian women’s board of mis-

‘sions reported 700 members and $558.6

raised during the year.

‘To Sneceed Judge Holman.

The democratic convention of the

Fourth Indiana congressional district

nominated as condidate to succeed the

late Judge Holman F. M. Griffith of

Switzerland. The resolutions reat-

firmed the Chicago platform and were

specially pronounced in favor of free

silver.

Spanish Premier Has Resigned.

‘The Spanish premier, Senor Canovas

del Castillo, has tendered to the queen

regent the resignation of the cabinet.

ARE MEN OF SCIENCE.

THREE OFFICIALS OF THE

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

The Annaal Convention in Detroit Next

August Will Be a Notable Gathering

of Famous Scholars — Sketches

Prominent Officers-

(Special Letter.)
MONG the leading
officers of the

American Associa-

tion for the Ad-

vaneement of Sci-

.

Which is to

its annual

convention in De-

troit next August,

are the permanent

Asaph Hall,

gan; secretary of the council, D.

Kellicott, University of Ohio (Colem-

bus), and general treasurer, R. S.

Woodward, Columbian University,

New York cit

Asaph Hall, Jr., the general
and his father, are both fel-

an Association, and

as might be expected, the son inherited

taste for scientific study and research.

He pursued studies in Harvard, Yale

and Columbian Universities. While in

Washington he was connected with the

Naval Observatory. At present he is

professor of astronomy in the Univer-

sity of Michigan. He h attained emi-

nence in the line of exact astronomy,

and observation with the heliometer,

equatorial and meridian circle.

Prot. ott, the secretary

of the council,

county

c University, and from 1871 to 1883

ASAPH HALL, JR., GENERAL SEC-

‘ARY.

occupied the chair of natural science

in the Buffalo Normal and Training

School. Since 18S$ he has given his at-

tention largely to bats and bugs, oc

eupying the chair of zoology and ento-

mology in the Ohio State University.

He has published several papers treat-

ing upon protozoa, rotifera and insects.

His latest work is a monograph of the

dragon-fties of Ohio,

Robert S, Woodward, treasurer of

the association, is a native of Michi-

gan; a forty-niner as to birt!

was educated in the Universit

Michigan. After his graduation he

served for some time as engineer of

the Lake Survey. In 1882-84 he was

astronomer of the Transit of Venus

Commission, and followed this by a

nearly ten years’ service with the se0-

logical and coast surveys. Prof. Wood-

ward has made valuable contributions

to scientific literature upon geology,

physics of the earth, physical astron-

omy and pure mathematics. H is at

present professor of mechanics at Co-

‘umbia University, New York city.

Columns of Whirling Sana.

Sand serpents is the name given by

an imaginative traveler of the wonder-

fal columns of whirling sand that

are so frequently seen on the great

plains of Central Asia. Fancy what a

terrible country to journey through

For miles and miles one unbroken

stretch of dreary sand, nothing to

break the monotony, nothing to rest

the eyes, unless one of these fantastic

exhibitions, which, knowing the dis-

comfort and the danger, a traveler

would rather not see, takes place. The

first signal is a puff of wind, followed

py various slight disturbances in the

loose soil round about; then it blows

harder, and tiny columns of sand lift

themselves, increasing in volume and

height with every moment. These col-

umns have the form of serpents, and

all the waving sinuous motions of those

terrible creatures. Sometimes they

will rise to a height of fifty, sixty, and,

if we may believe the testimony ot

some writers, even two hundred feet.

They sweep over immense stretches,

sometimes singly, sometimes in groups,

gathering size and force as they go,

and then, as the wind lowers, diminish.

and dwindle into nothingness. But for

the terror of being caught in one of

these sandstorms and being blown and

beaten about, and having one’s sight

and hearing almost destroyed, the phe-

nomenon would be almost as grand as

any In nature. One could fancy the

evil spirits of the world at play, writh-

ing, twisting, wrestling and exercising

their mighty strength on the play-

ground of the desert.

‘The Missouri River.

‘An explorer says that the Miasiss-

ippi’s source is at the crest of the

Rockies, 8,000 feet above sea level, just
within the boundary of Montana. The

stream is two feet wide and two inches

deep, its water coming from melted

snow. The source is 4,221 miles from

the Gulf of Mexico and 2.945 miles

from its confluence with the Mississ-

ippl, making the river the longest un-

broken current in the world,



A GOOD THING

For Women to Remember.

addeessing Mrs. Pinkham theyarecommunicating with a womanwhose experience in ‘woman&#39;ills
is greater tha that

o

of
anan

y

livin physician

—th or femal
talk freely to a woman

when it
is revolting to Telat her private

—besides, a man does not

understand—simply because he is a man.

lany women suifer in silence and drift

jong from worse, ssiow fall well

that they should have immediate assist
Duta natural modesty impels them toshrink

5m exposi themselves to the questions
and probab examinations of even their
famil physician. With-

out money or price they can consult aw

hose knowledge from actual experi-

enceis greater than any local physician liv

e following invitation is freely offered ;acc it in thecare spirit,
Women suffering from any form of female

weakness are invited to freely communicate
with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.

tersare received opene rea and answered

by women only, thus has be established
the eternal confide betwee ‘ink-

ham and the women of ‘Am ‘which has

never be broken and has i

Than 100,000 sufferers to write he foradviduring the last four mont the vast

Folume of experie whi she ha todraw

from, it is more ssible that she has

gained t very knowle that will help
Four case. Sh asks nothiug in return except

Your good-will, and her advice has relieved
thousands. Surely any woman,rich or poor,

is very foolish if she does not take advan-

tage of this generous offer of assistance.—

Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn, Mass.

BROTHERLY INTERCOURSE.

The Recluse Was Real Pleased, Though

He Didn&#39;t Act So.

From the Youth’s Companion: Silence

is golden, but a “glum” man is more

wearing in the long run than a garru-

lous one. Among the few who have

a perfect genius for silence is a certain

well known artist, whose reticence is

the amusement and wonder of all who

know him. A friend who had dropped
into his studio ne day was vainly en-

deavoring to draw Mr. H. into con’

sation, when the artist’s brother ap-

peared in the doorway.

“Hello, Tom!” said the brother,

“Hello, John!” returned Tom, loo!

ing up from his easel with a smile.

John wandered about the room for

fifteen minutes, turned over his broth-

er’s latest work, and then going toward

the door, stopped long enough to say,

“Well? good-by, Tom!”

“Good-by, John!” was the hearty re-

joinder.
Tom painted on for some minutes,

and then. in an unwonted burst of con-

fidence, he said warmly to his amused

friend

“I tell you, I was glad to see John!

Haven&#39;t seen him before for a month!”

The Delineator for June.

The Jun Delineator is called the Early
Summer Number and its presentation o!

parm soat motes, fabric dress trim:

by aquintette of famous

Angelique.adaintily humorous sto i

in a Louisiana convent school, is by Molly
Elliot Seawell, author of, “The Sprigh
Romance of *Marsa The New or!

Herald&#39;s $3,000 prize story. In the fourth

J

The Young Folks will find described som
novel forms of entertainments, an the

children are not forgotten. es inter

ested in artistic needle-work shou not

miss this number.

Not Worth the Effort.

From the San Francisco Argonaut:

The late Senator Voorhees was not dis-

sipated—but a story is told of him that

he was once walking to the capitol

building at Washington with a friend.

As they were passing about the last

saloon before reaching the building the

friend said, “Senator, let’s go in here

and take one drink.” Voorhees turned

on him with a look half jocular and

half of disgust, and said, “No, sir; what

is one drink to me?’

The Aaventage

“The rooms are rather small,” said

the prospective summer boarder.

“The advantage of that, said the

“is that not

so much fres air is requir to keep

them cool.” — Philadelphia North

American.

Don’t dee ‘Spi and Smoke Yo Lite Away.
tobseco easily andforever, be mag

netic rutt life, nerve and vigor, tae No-To-

Bac, the wooder-worker, that makes,

stron
druggis 0c. or fi.
oklet and sample free.Sierli Heme Co., Chich or New York.

Bribery is a game at which at least

two must play.

WNOTHER CHINESE RIVER OPEN

‘The West River, in Southera China, with

‘Two Ports, to Be Opened in Jane.

ments are making for the

opening of the West River, in the south

of China, to trade in June. The river

is being surveyed and the channel suit-

able for steamers buoyed. Two ports

on the river are to be opened to resi-

dences and trade—Wuchow and Sam-

shin—while at three other places coal-

ing stations for steamers will be es-

tablished. At the two ports men-

tioned land for foreign

_

settlements

has been purchased by the Chinese

government, and already two steamers

suitable for the navigation of the riv-

er have been built in Hong Kong, and

are engaged in local trade in readi-

ness to ascend the river as soon as it

is declared open. What the effect of

the opening of this great stream to for-

eign trade may be is at present a mat-

ter of speculation; but as a great trade

by junks already exists along it, and

as the river traverses for 600 miles a

channel navigable for large steamers

in a populous and fertile region, it

would seem that there is a great open-

ing for trade by its means, Hong

Kong mainly will profit by the enter-

prise, and as the Hong Kong mer-

chants have persistently agitated the

matter for more than thirty years, they

are fairly entitled both to credit and

profit from it,

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen&#39; Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunlons.

|

It i isEreatest comfort discov of

Allen’s Foot-Eas: tignt-
or new shoes feel eas It is&#3 certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. it to-day. Sold

by all druggists and aho stores, By
mail for 25c in stam} Trial Ler)Adaress Alle S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. ¥.
.

After the Ball

From the Boston Journal: After all

the regular newspaper correspondents,
have done more for the reading world

than the literary artists whose stories

of battles are jus coming to us. Peo-

ple-prefer to know what is going on

while the war lasts. Post-bellum cor-

respondents have to make up with col-

or what their description lack in fresh~

ness,

Drags at Cut Prices.

We will mail FREE 19 anyoue ou Comp
Drug Catalozu

Vermont now punishes bicycle

bieves by a two-year sentence in state

prison. This is a more severe punish-

ment than any other state inflicts.

The Boston street car sub-way sys-

tem is nearing completion, and it is

annourced that it will go into opera:

tion June 17.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

“Ultimatum is a Latin word, isn’t

it?” “Yes. It used to mean business,

but it doesn’t now.”—Puck.

Ibelieve my promuse of Piso&#3 Care

revented quick consumption.— Luc
Wallace, Marquet Kans., Dec. 13 595.

The co-operative store in Davidson,

Mich., sold 1,008 dozen of eggs In a

single day recently.

ro Constipation Forever.panCosc s Can Cathartig, 100 or 25e.

FCG. ©. fall tcure druggists refund money.

‘Texas has the most sheep—4,990,272;

the grand total in the United States is

43,431,136.

Goce Cough Balsam

Is the oldest and best, It will break up a cold quicker
Than anything elso. It is always retiable, Try it,

The man who knows how to live

well, will not have to learn how to die

well.

(rs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup
For chi tent atchtay sorte the gums oduct inflam

‘liays bain, cures wind colic.

Many a man wants better preaching,
who has no wish for better living.

No-To-Bae for ents,

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
Dlood pure. 600, 81. ‘AN druggists,

The Russians make a palatable drink

from the sap of the walnut tree.

‘What yo need is somethitocu you.
Get Dr. Kay Renovator.

Some would rather face a cannon

than their own evils.

Mullet, Buckwheat an other.see lowe
prices.

&quot Seed C

Make a call too sho rath than

be yawned out.

The Pill that Will.

“Tbe pill that will,” implies the pills that

won&#39;t. Their name is legion. The name of “the

pill that will” is Ayer’s Cathartic Pill. It isa

pill to rely on. Properly used it will cure con-

stipation, biliousness, sick headache, and the

other ills that result from torpid liver. Ayer&#39

pills are not designed to spur the liver into a

momentary activity, leaving it in yet more

incapable condition after the immediate effect

is past. They are compounded with the pur-

pose of toning up the entire system, removing
the obstructing conditions, and putting the

liver into proper relations with the rest of the

organs for natural co-operation. The record of

Ayer’s Pills during the half century they have

been in public use establishes their great and

permanent value in all liver affections.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

PAYMENTSAT HAYDEN

INDIANS GET BIG MONEY FROM

UNCLE SAM.

Im Many Cases the “Indian” Hasn&#39;t Got

Much of the Genuine American Blood

to Brag Of— White “Trash” for

Valets.

(Special Letter.)

l=@im\ HE most interest-

ing town in Indian

Territory and one

of the wonders of

with one store and

a blacksmith shop. In a few days it

became a busy town of 4,000 people,
mainly colored. The one intent of the

population was to receive checks from

the government of which they are ben-

eficiaries.

When the Cherokee nation liberated

its slaves during the civil war a treaty

was arranged between them and the

government that the freedmen should

be received into that nation as citizens

and hold land in common with the

Cherokees. When the Cherokee strip

was sold the Indians forgot the pro-
visions of the treaty and wanted all

the money, but the court of claims

gave $800,000 to the freedmen, and it

is the distribution of this large sum

that has brought the people together.

Hayden is 12 miles from the railroad

and the gathering was all housed in

tents. The Indians and freedmen were

accompanied by a large number of fa-

kers, who had the most enticing de-

vices for the winning of the money to

be pai out. They put up a “Midway
where all sorts of games

in progress then to swell

the crowd there were hundreds of

business men who have been selling
goods to the freedmen for months on

credit, trusting in the coming of this

auspicious time for their pay. The

total number of freedmen on th rolls

take their families to Europe and

have for their servants white men and

women who are tempted by the prince-
ly wages to forget that they are the

superior race. While full bloods wear

in the council chamber, and some-

times on the street, the full robes of

the Indian warrior, for the most part
the yare dressed in the ordinary fash-

ion of the whites. One of the wealth-

jest men, who, by the way, has twelve

children, lives in a house that is the

equal to any city residence, having
cost $10,000. It has all the improve-
ments of plumbing and heating, and

is as comfortable as could be desired.

From the Washin Po &q oth-

er airship imventors don’t seem to

‘ think much of that Nashville affair. It

violated the code of airship ethics by

actually fiying.

Ine of People

Who ar injured by,
shesh use of coffeeRecen there has bee! place in all

ores a new preparationcal GRAIN- made of pure grainy
that takes the place of coffee. The
most delicate stomach receives it wit
out distress, and but few cam

eee Nit deck not cost over

asmueh. Children may drink it with

great benefit, I5cts and 25 cts.

pacl ‘Try it. Ask for GRAIN.

‘Taking it year in and year out, the

coldest hour of each twenty-four ie B

o’clock in the morning.

RUIN IN ST. BERNARD PASS.

An Avalanche Wrecks a Part of the Am

cient and Famous Hospice.

(Special Letter.)
The left wing of the great monastery

of St. Bernard in Switzerland has been

demolished by an avalanche. N lives

were lost nor was anybody seriously
injured, but the monks occupying the

monastery were in serious danger for

some time. The hospice of St. Ber-

nard is at the highest elevation of the

great St. Bernard pass, between Mont

Velan and its western extremity, called

Pointe de Dronaze, in the Penine chain

of the Alps. It is the highest habita-

tion in the Alps, if not in all Exrope.
The monastery consisted of a large
regular mass of stone buildings, stern

and gloomy enough when viewed from

the exterior, but Inviting and cheer-

ful within. Despite its rough appear-

ance, the hospice has welcomed Alpine
travelers for nine centuries. It is more

than 8,000 feet above the level of the

sea. It was founded in 962 by Count

Bernard of Menthon, who afterward

was canonized. He devoted forty years

of his life to helping and protecting
the numerous travelers who annually

pass between Switzerland and Italy.

The inmates, are monks of the Au-

gustinian or¥er, assisted by a num-

ber of lay brethren. There are forty
menks in the monastery, some of

whom, however, are in the Simplon

Héspice on the top of little St. Bernard

mountain. The St. Bernard hospice
has been known to accommodate 500

to 600 travelers at a time. The ground
floor of the building is devoted to

stabling and storerooms, and the up-

HAYDEN DURING THE PAYMENT.

was over 4,500, and each share was

worth $188.74. The payment was

made by family, and on account of the

tangled relationship of a race that was

so lately slaves, the making of the

rolls proved to be a tremendous task,

The identification of the members of

the families was no less onerous, for

they all look alike to the stranger.
The public school is one of the un-

known factors of Indian life in this

section, and there are few who can

read and write.

‘The camp has been the most order-

ly in the history of the Indian Terri-

of the tough element which has made

the night hideous. Here the nights
became wild about the midnight hour

end then the “coons” who want to cut

a dash are in their element. Then it

is that the Alkali Ikes are ready to go

out and shoot a few holes in the at-

mosphere without warning. Girls

with red ribbons in their hair are

here, and they do the town of tents

in the most approved fashion, while

the old folks are having a shouting

prayer meeting, after the manner of

the colored folks of the south. The

brethren from Oklahoma are numer-

ous, and they are usually of the sort

that has the money craze well devel-

oped. There is an attempt made to

keep gambling off the grounds, but

with small success. The ,freedmen
are eager to get more money and they
will bite at any kind of a game. It is,

perhaps, a good thing, that in so many

instances they have pledged their

money in advance, and that it is

taken by the debtors at the moment

they receive it. At the best it will not

last long, for they are unused to hav-

ing so much, and they know that Un-

cle Sam will pay them more regularly
in the future, as he does the Chero-
kees.

Over in the Osage portion of the ter-

ritory every member of the tribe is

wealthy. The men are handsome and

the squaws are not bad looking. They

are few in number and are decreasing

every year. Now there are only 345

voters in the tribe and they are the

recipients of a bounty that might well

make a prince happy. The tribe has

1,000,000 acres of land and about

$9,000,000 in the United States treas-

ury, on which the interest is $400,000
a year. This is paid every three

months, and it amounts then to $5
for each man, woman and ‘child in the

tribe. Of the $400,000 one-tenth is set

aside for education and the children

are all sent to school. They go to

Catholic boarding schools and are not

allowed to get the apportionment if

they are not in school. The Indians,

too, have a large amount of rent from

their lands, which they lease to the

cattlemen for cash.

Frequently the leading men go east

on a visit and travel in Pullman cars

as do other luxurious westerners. They

per floors to a drawing room, refectory,
offices and dormitories. The work of

the monks in giving shelter to travel-

ers and rescuing wayfarers lost in the
mountains has been the subject of

many tales of heroism. The monks

care for nearly 20,000 travelers every

year without exacting the smallest

payment, as the monastery is rich

enough to support itself out of its own

funds. Those that can afford to do

are so expected, however, to contri-

bute a sum equal to the amount they
would be charged in a hotel in the vil-

lage.
The St. Bernard dogs, which are aa

famous as the monastery itself, are

bred at the hospice. They are subject
to the same rheumatism affliction after

seven or eight years as are the monks,
and are than killed. The monks al-

ways keep eight or twelve dogs on

THE HOSPICE OF ST. BERNARD.

hand. These dogs travel around in

storms with little casks containing
bread, meat and wine hanging from

their collars, and hundreds of suffer-

ers have been rescued by them.

The People of New York City.

It is said that more than 76 per cent

of those who people New York city

to-day were born of foreign mothers,
while more than 40 per cent were them-

selves born of foreign soil. Peter

Stuyvesant ruled in his day over 1,400
New Yorkers, who conversed in eight-
een different tongues.

He Saw.

“See here!” howled the manager;

“does it take you four hours to carry

a message three streets away and re-

turn?”

“Why,” said the new office boy,
told me to see how long it would ta
me to get there and back, and I done

it.&quot;—Tit-Bits.

wed by Nature.

Jacobs, Trew raader, why aren&#3 der
Hebrews as tall as odder beobles?”

Jacobs, Sr.—Peesnes foresight, mein *

son! Tink wot ve can safe in de price
of cloding.&quot;— York Tribune.

Compound,
mined. I

struation and

THRE HAPP WO
—

Each Relieved

of

Periodic

Pa

of Periodic Pain and Backe

ache. A Trio of Fervent Letters.

Before using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
my health was gradually being under-

suffered untold agony from painfal
menstruation, backache, pain on top of my

head and ovarian trouble.

try Mrs. Pinkham’s Compound, and found
that it was all any woman needs who suffers

with painfal monthly periods. It entirely
cured me.

I concluded te

Mrs. Gronas Wass,
923 Bank St., Cincinnati, Q

For years I had suffered with painful men-

struation every month. At the beginning of
menstruation it was impossible for me te

for more than five minutes, I felt somis-

day a little book of Mrs. Pinkham&#39;s was

house, and I sat right down and read It,

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
I can heartily say that today I

woman; my monthly suffering is a thing
shall always praise the Vegetable Compound

done for me.

Mus. MARGARET ANDERSON, 363 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured me of pajnful men

e. The pain in my back was dreadful, and the agony
Isuffered during menstruation nearly drove me wild.

Now this is all over, thanks to Mrs. Pinkham’:

Cann V. Wruans, South Mills, N. C.

‘Thegreat volume of testimony proves conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkha
Vegetable Compound is a safe, sure and almost infallible remedy in cases of

irregularity, suppressed, excessive or painful monthly periods.

& medicine and advice.—

general tone of my syst is

cro digestion of my f

adress Dr. B. J. Kay Medical

remedies have greatly benefited me. The

Tiineys has almo disappeared. ‘Th
much improved, and the:

Lam, indeed, profoundly gratefu for the

PPPWSWWUCUUUUUUOD

(Rev. M W. EVERHA Carlinvill Ill Writes;—‘‘I take great
2 pleas in saying that

akness of my

re is

t benefit already derive from the use of your medicine.”

=ineeS Renovato
of the worst cases

pccmnee

wenbeuee

SoeSy

SUS

t Californ
IN JULY-!

wh
first-class

Isn’t It Too Hot There

in Midsumm the summer climate toth of winter

What Is the Ogcasio
The Apnual Convention of the You
People’s Society o Christia Endeavor.

How
; She Go?

SANTA FE ROUTE, because of

Is the Santa Fe Really
the pest Route?

‘Ask any traveled friend who knows,iiSc for Hlustrat Geseripuve urer
ture, w

sired information,

say agent of the Sant Fe Route, er

by the undersigned

Wid BLE, Pa, a, Pa Ry,
‘Rac 144 9th and Jackson Streets

uk

G 4 AMOS, A&amp; a,
‘Roo 1H4 Great Sorthern Bldg,

‘CHICAGO.

Because you can then buy a
|

ticket at less than one-half usual rate.
“Tf business

men knew

how much

they need

out-door ex-

ercise there
would not be

enough Co-

lumbia bicy-
cles to go
*rount

..Columbia Bicycles...
Standard of the World.

$100 toall alike.

MARTFORD Next Best, $80, $55, $50, $45.

sei eal fem COPMFRC
matt for 2. stam

ciate
Lm. MEAD CYCCO. 267 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

=eto-date

oP
we

NEW DISCOVERY;

gut relleta cares
See
gay

DROP S chsgears, “Sendforbook of
treatment

YO WIF
PA

Etatrelia

naar

ctr

PAT S2Tonge eee is pee osama
‘Wenvver, MeGil Bldg, Wash., Dc C-

W. N. U. CHICAGO. NO. 24.1897.

When Answering ‘Advertisment
Kindly Mention This Paper.

=/ T A Ma
WILL PAY $100 FOR ANY CASE

Of Weakness in Me They Treat end

Fall to Care.

12 Omaha Company places for the frattun before the public a incica ‘Tezat

Ent for the cure of Lost Vitality, Nervous

and Sexual Weakness, and Restoration of

who are sufferin,
their a cau that mon an

:
3

hope of &a

by them to @ per

‘amicrvith Thompson Ey Water.



—Tell a
your
arf en about the

social Saturday evening, and be sure

to atlend yourself.
—Miss Sadie Lavingston, of Ash-

ley, Obie, is the guest of J. W.

Sellers’ and family.
—Mrs. W. A, Beldun, and

dren, of Pl mouth, are visiting re!-

atiyes here this week,

chii-

Everything nobby in shoes

and oxfords to be  fuund at

&lt; Shoe Store, 111 Buffalo

—Miss Mattie Cattell went to

Lonitin, Ohio, Sanday where she i

the guest vf Miss Leona Doane

and other friends.

—Rev. W. FL Parker and wife,

of South Whitley, drove over te

Mentone Mendayto yisit their son

JS. Parker and family.

L. Leona and Mrs.

Charles Shipley, of Silver Lake.

were guests of Mrs, Will Clurk and

Mrs, CM. Smith, Wednesday.

The newest and latest thing
just out, in sailors, can be found

at Mrs. Moilenbou

untrimimed.

ortrimmed

Be sure to them.

lz

ned bats,

will begin
to

—-Saturday June

special sales on. trin

.

continue throughout the season at

Mrs. Stoners over Vatimer’s hard-

ware.

—We learn that the little son of

Frauk Stcrms accidentally cut off

the ends of three of his fingers with

a hatchet yesterday. He is about

seven vears old.

—Lightning struck the residence

ot J Bowman last Sunday while

the fam fromy were away home.

The prin
ing of a tne.

pal damage was the burst-

—Mr. 1D Hall is still failing.
Her condition is one that involyes

great suffering and the peopl who

know what seyere aitliction means

earnestly sympathize with ber and

her husband in their great burden.

—Rev. Henry Rittenhouse, of

Bourbon gav the Gazerte office a

social call Tuesd He: informs

us that he is making preparations
to build a new chureh at Riverside,

one of the points on his charge,
south west of Bremen.

—We are informed that Re

E. Babcock, who was taken so »

iously sick at the home of his

in Silyer Lake, was removed to his

home in Fulton county on Wedne:

day of this week. lis recovery
still a matter of doubt.

—Miss. Daisy Baker will open a

subseription school in the third room

of the Mentone school-building next

Monday. VDupi of the 4th, oth

and 6th years will be admitted and

the term will continue six weeks at

the rate of $1.50 per p Mi

Daisy is quite well qualified for

the work and hasa good recommen-

dation from the school board.

—Everybody interested in Sun-

day-school work should attend the

state convention to be held at Wi-

nona Park ueat aa lay, Wedues-

day and Thursday. © people of

Franklin and Harrison townships
will notice by the announcement on

first page that they are expected to

help tarnish the pienie dinner for

the delegates on Wednesday.

—F. R. Freid, of Leesburg was

in town last Saturday and closed-a
contract with H. M. Wiseman for

the lease of his west room in Ban-

ner Block for the purpose of loca-

ting a general store at this place
Mr. Wiseman will make consider-

able improvements in the room and

expects to have it read for oceu-

pancy by July Ist.

re

son

—Miss Leona Doaue favors the

Gazetre office with a beautiful
commencement program ot the Lor-

ain, (Ohio) high school. Theexer-

cises take place today, and Miss Le-
oua’s name is on th list of gradu-
atesin the Latin course. Her subject

ou the progiam is “Whither ou?”

Her numerous friends at Mentone
will be glad to send congratula-

ml gasoline at Whet-

stone&#3 grocery.

Something uew! ¥; lace

shelf paper, at G. W. Kilme

—Dr. Heftley is in Chieag this

week attending a course of medical

lectures.

pair of Smith&#39 special
ties. Smith&#39; Shoe Store, 11t Buf-

falo Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. E,. Turner

spent Saturday ard Sunday with

fr a Cherubuseo.

—See LB Whetstone tor dried

beet, groceries and provisions, A

new line of nll kinds.

—Mrs. Wui. Miller, of Akron,
visited her sister, Mrs. J. F. Love,

a few day this wee!

—Unele Thomas Warren, one of

the pioneers of Seward

the Gazerre office

township,
was a Visiter at

today.

— Mrs. Will FL Clark and) Miss

Cynthia Cramer spent several days
fast week visiting:

— Harvey Andrews, of near Bur-

ket was among our callers today.
He renewed his subscription to the

Gaurrre while here.

— little son of Allen |

Millbern, who been sick for

long time, is slowly improying. He

has been a very sick boy.
—We

ment this w:

scription of his trip to the Pacific

It will be found on the first

publish another install:

of Cle Smith&#3 de-

coast.

pag
sof the Lees-

social

attending the

at Opera

ux a

be quickly
by

these taneous little pills known

&g Dev v Little Early Risers,”

E,. Bennett.

—The Ki

“Pl

olyTl
we have quit publishing them,

betong with a past age.

—Un Suni

more can

Sick headache

aud competely overcome

cu

nisi

Sentinelhes ter

inei received three “Card i
&quot;notic this week, but

They

ays, parties of tive or

yo
anywhere and return

withi one linndved miles on the

kel Plite Road for $1.00 for the

roun trip. As agents. Be

Ask age about nda Out—

ings on the Nickel Pinte Road. Par-

ties of five or mer can go snywhere

onthe Nickel Road not to exceed

one hundred miles round trip
OL

Summer School

July 6, and contiauing
rel in the Mentor

You ean revie

mon
braunches or do advanve work

OH. Bows

we—The last -vord have from

Mark Smith, whose critical sick

we noted last week, that he

somewhat improved. [Hs many

friend in the suuth part of the coun-

ty would be yery glad to be assured

of his complete cecovery.

A list of

the south sbure of Lake

will be

tweent stamp

isis,

Country Homes atong

open to

suanmer bourde: miiled to

easlos ing 8

Genera

Nickel

anyous

to B. FL

Agent of the

Cleveland, Ohio.

—W. Juhssun, Newark, O.,

says, “Uae Minute Cu Care

stved my only child trom dying by
thas caved tuousands of

others sultferiiae pneu-

monia bros bitis, and other serious:

throat ant tua trowbles. W E.

nett

Passenger
Piate Row,

54

Morner,

an

croup.”
from croup,

Ben-

otwilea the south shore

Lake Erie contiguous teu the Nickel

Piate Roald are many country homes

that will accomodate summer board-

ers. Send to B. FL Horner, General

Passenger Agent of the Nickel Plate

Road at Clevelund, O., he will

forward you a list on receipt ofa two

cent stamp. bu

—There will be an ice eream and

strawberry social in the Sellers

and

building next Saturday evening,
June 12th, for the benetit: of the

It is hoped that the

show their appreciation
vf the crehestra by coming early
and staying late and eating cake

and berries and cream. The or.

chestra will be present aud furnizh

some fine music. Everybody in-

vited and all will Le made welcome,

Supper read at 5 p.m.

orchestra,

tions. By order of Commrtrer.

—Faney tiace shelf poper in all
colors at G. FH. Kilmer’s

—Mrs. J.5. Parker’:

remains about the same.

They are CaN in at

Frank Smith’s Shoe Store, Warsaw.

—Sece Whetstone, ke bas thread
of ull kinds, three spools fora dime.

—E. M. Deweese, the Silyer Lake
marble man gaye us a brief cali

yesterday.
—lee-cream and berry social in

the Sellers buildirg next’ Saturday
evening.

While in Warsaw call

see the new things in shoes.

Fraxk Suri.

Dr. Yocnm has been in Chica.

go during the past two weeks where

condition

in and

he is attending a course of lectures.

Wesley Stem,
in town yester

of Goshen,

lay and

= was

a

He is representing the Ariel

gave us

grown strawberries are

|,
but we are informed

frosts will shorten the

Home

now plenti
that the

crop about one third.

—Get partie

$1.00

le by the Nickel Pinte Road

to parties of five or

ss

lars from

riding
ed for s

on Sund:

more.

—Health means a perfect con-

dition of the whole srstem. Pure

Hood&# Sa

blood and thus

happiness,

makes

healih

rilla

gives
pare

and

—Not only acnte lung troubles

which may prove fatal ina few day
but old chronic coughs ant throat

e immediate retroubles may rece:

lief and be permanently cur by
One Minute Cough Cure, M £. Ben

nett.

~-An tistie Leech entitled

is published by
Road, describing

vacation resorts atong that line, Ad:

Wess B. F. Horner, General Passen-

Agent. Cleveland, Ohio for a

55copy.
— Nut only piles of the very worst

Kind can be cured by DeWitt&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve, but eczema,

sealds. bums. brnises, boils, alcers

snd atl other skin troubles can be in-

stant relieved by the sim2 cemedy
i. E. Bennett.

—Dowt thin soar blood with

fras or poison it with blue mass;

ajd nature by using DeWitt’s

Lite Early Risers, the famous litle

pills for constipation, hilliousness and

stomach and liver troubles. ‘They are

IL. E. Bennett.

—-Some for ten, some for twenty
and some tor thirty years have sal-

fered from piles and then have been

quickly and permanently cured hy
DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel

piles
nl. E.

bu

purely vegetable.

the gy

orms of skin diseases.

meth.

at remedy for

—A report eame from Roann,
tha Ad Lukens, who formerly lived
in the south part of Franklin tow

ship, got shot while standing se

tinel oyer one of the fishing resorts

iu that locality, We are not

advised as to the extent of his in-

juries, or whether it hurt him at
all.

—We learn that Joshua Tucker,
of near Burket, is snfliciently im-

proved in health to be able to ride

ont. Ths trouble is of a dropsieal
character from which he receives

intermittent relief. Mr. ‘Tucker is

the kind of a citizzn who would be

greatly missed from the commaniby
should he not recover.

‘Common

—

school graduates
should take advantage of the sum-

‘Hard times” the

time to spend your time in a way
that will prepare you for future use

.’? For further information

Mentone Summer

mer schvol. is

fulne:

concerning the

Sehool, adddres:
O, IL, Bowuas.

Terre Haute, Ind.

—-Under the new train schedule

of the Nickel Plate road the time of

trains which stop at Mentone are as

follows:

Trains West

No. 3 (Mail) No. t. Local Fu.

1z346 pm 4:20 am 12:05 pm
Trains East

No. 6 No. 2 Local Ft.
G36 pm 149 am 20:41 am

The wail from Chicago which

formerly came at noon now passes

Mentone at 2:00 p. m. and eatebee

bluod is essential to perfect health.
|

|

Season is way

should be.

Wash Goods
behind time this

year, consequently prices on the

goods are way below what they

Sctoch Lawns for

Lancaster Gingham 4 Cen
5 Cen

the muslin.

can’t

wear.

Parasols.

SHOES: A $6 Tan

OXFORDS:

goods,
MEN’S CANVAS:

50 Cents.

MUSLIN UNDERGARMENTS:

afford to make them at
the price we sell them ready to

SHIRT WAISTS; Shirt Waist Sets;
Collars and Cuffs;

green tan shoe for $4.00.
In Tan and Black, speci-

al prices cn some very special

Hafer & Richardson.
Warsaw,&#39 Ind.

Fanc Zephy Gingham
WORTH [0G. FOR 5C.

Everett Denims
WORTH (5G. TOISC. FOR [oc.

SHEETS and PILLOW CASES: Ready
made. cheaper than you can buy

You

Belts; Fans;

Patent Leather or

Rubber, solid shoe

---The Old

G. Ww. REED,
Reliable---

BUGGY PAINTER,
Can now be found Over HUFF’S Blacksmith

Shop, where L is’

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

Buggi Painted at from $8.50 to $6.

Prepared to do All

Church Notes.

~-Tae Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Feed Tiptoa next Wednesday.

—The Willing Wockers will meet

with Mrs, next Wed-

uesday .

—The regular 1. Y.

vices at the Laptist
Sunday evening at 62 Subject,
“Blessings of right training in

youth.” Scripture lesson found in

Prov. 2 Yon are requested to

John Owen

sere

eharch nest

be present, Leader, Daisy Jacobs.

—Children’s day services at the

M. E. church next Sunday. Preach-

ing at 10:30 a.m. Everybody in-

yited, both young and old. Ta the

evening the children will have

charge of the exereises and wiil

give an entertainment entitled “The

Young leople’s Republic.” All are

invited. .

M. E, Cuvren.

There is an increasing spiritual
interest in all the churches of Men-

tone cirenit. At Cook&#3 Chapel the

congregations are good, and the

Sunday-sehool and Epworth Len
are doing nicely under the mu

ment of ™ W. Lutes and Miss ‘A
Cook. Class meetings are held ev-

ery alternate Sabbath by the les

ers with goo results. There

now in the hands of Rev. Isaac

is

everythe mail without stopping.

I

inember will recnive credi if at

nd if net the prereher will

to look after the cold ones,

er meeting every Sunday even-

body is invited.

,
Preaching every alternate Sabbath

at 10:30 a.m. standard time. We

would like everybedy in the neigh-
borhood of Cook’s Chapel to attend

all the church services. (More
next week.) M.R. Pereer, Pastor.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

‘The fre-

“SD Attn J
«

le
‘wrap

—Turner & Bybee haye just re-

ceived ear-loal of red cedar

shingles. The now have a good
supply of all kin on hands,

— ‘They are
ig

Bowers, of th

terpise while

Witt’s Little

mous little pil
disorders of the stomach

H. EB Bennett.

sail Thos.

,
Texas, En-

writing sbout De~

Risers, the ta-

tor sick headache and

and liver.

Everybody Saya S

ets Candy Carhert n most won-

dent Stra aliseoy: { the age, pleas-
Ant aan th ee act gentl

an positively o kidu ‘and bowels,
the entire syst aisp cola eadgehe, “Tore Jatin censtipation

Bebee a elass record so. that
bitiosness. buy mo

ta a boxsree todays 10, 3 Sp conte. Soldand

guaranteed to cure by all draggists.

‘should be allowed

APPE T HUMA
{our tire: pases

er with tea tha
iw pure,

and boy) esd ander the care of good
For had met with

‘bad people after her father’s

sin her eves, she

to rem

people. she

death, and they bad tried te tempt

hered around my work-

about to take the girls
frightening them out of

) were

aw y by
saved the

the dreadful fate

they were sa brought
There

their wits, bat God

dren

ehil-

from and

- to me,

are not many such gi whe

will resist the devil in

star

the face of

God

nse the virtue of

But it

jon amd death he

thanked for protec
these imiocents.

my

has been

little

Hell bas become

sad Tot to see many
ruined for life.

reality
heart is bleeding

rls

2 horrible teome. amd my
for those dar

ters of fond parents who have died

h Whe with

ers Tove

ving them o rs.

mother’s heart aml 9.

without doing everythih rest a
in her power to save at least: a fe
of the girls who can yet saved

from the hands of the evil ones.

be

The Fath who is a very press
eat help in trouble, has enabled me

toget some sixty widows.

seven o whom will

n others will work.

ge tos

mipees were spent. in

The Lord has

to my mind te

them her put it ine

three hundred

amine district,girls ont of th aul

shall

The func

lis

sent to me by my friends

wote work in namie.

3

ant

people are asking me how I

x to support all these

come from Central

girls
Tadia.

clothing, new

Aormiteries and dinis rooms must

be buiit. Our present schooi house

is not la enongh to hell more

th most, And

how are these en neies tO rel

Tao not Know, bat the Lord

snows what Poeel Dew with

the Psalmist —“T am pe
tthe Lord thinketh

and Pare qynit

nl needy,
me.**upon

renly to

all Gar comforts, give up lus:

we can,

We shail be quite contented to have

meal of commononly coarse

{

y if necessary, and so long
have a tittle room

of grain left in this louse, we

try help our sisters who

starving. Hi allofas de onr part
pfuily, God sithfur to full

His promises and will us the

help we need at this, time.

Phambly reqaest you to pray for

me and mine that we any be made

or a scer

all

are

sl

and

is

send

strong in the Lord, and walk by
faith and not by szht,

Believe ine yours in’ the Lord&#39

_

Raeaiexservice

The Place to BuyGroceries..
th can bak -powder,

pea be

ure, rolled oats,oth pas

gallon ean fa honey drip 35 ets,

ne peaches, 1 ets,

reh, 5 ets,

IS ets

Catifornis

lO eent pac R IROH
foot cotton clothes-line,

Best quality fancy breakfast. bacon,
10 cents.

California ve

12 cents.

2 T best roasted! coffee in the state,
cent

fine and large pranes,

Soft white and) gannlated sug: is

yet selling for 5 cents, but the

trast only Knows how soon it) will

be higher. Corner Goce

Liver Ill:Ill
Like bilionsness, dyspepsia, headache, const

Pation, sour stomieh, Indigestion are promptly
eure? by Hood&#39 Pills, They do their work

Hoods
and thoronghty. Pi I ]Rest after dinner pills.

I. Hood & Co Lowell, Masa,

Scents. AN druggists.
Prepared b C.

to

Boa&# Tobrece Spit and Smoke Your Life Av
Jf yen want to guit tobacco usi easiaude well, s1

vigor, take Soe ba
that make:

oF]

tee to eu

omiiet and sample mailed free, ARRietli Remedy Co., Chicagu or New Yort

ey



Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFI

\ 1st Ward, JOH

ieCoun: wa tee
SOHN v NIC

5

C.

BY BEE.‘Teensurer,
2

an
clerk,

Marshal,

CHURCHES.’

METHO EPISC
aching alterna

ins.

PHYSICI
_

g STOCKBE
Pyvese Attonis all calle
d or m3 nd.

O E. (BEN
omice

DENTI
L. ‘LICH WALT

o aeSurvcon Denti
o i sont ‘ite Mat

ATTORNEYS.

HERB LAIRD,

Sot Putic,
“ARE

Law,

Pecp

Block, East Stairway,

Mr Dad
Photo Partors
Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.

Lowest Prices.

—-AND—

Builder. :

Painter &a

z

Paper Hanger.
By a practica Worsman of 25

See mc and getyears experience.
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties.
first- Prices Reasonabl

L. H. Middleton

W. D. Garrison’s

$3. Shoes.
Made to Order.

Fit Material an. Work Guaranteed,

Doddrid
Menton Jeweler.

Will Sell youan $ Day Spring loo
2.50

|

the greatest troubles that flesh is heir to.
Uak or Walnut

genuine Gell Filled Lady’s Wa
kle Move-

$13.00

Gnt&#3 Gold Filled Wateh Elgin Move-

$10.00

$1.00

Solid Gold Rings, Uharms, Neck Chains

or anything in stock at prices pro-
Small

Full Jeweled Elgin N

ment,

ment,

Vest Chains Genuine R Plate

portionately Low. Motto;

Protits and Quick Returns.

AC e

HARVEY KESSLER,

ie
zell last Sunda:

ental work,
abl unaTate

Calle
y. Office in Buoner

Carpent

All work

Millwood.
Some of the farmers are’ replanting

corn.

Clark Irvin, of near Breman, was call-

ing on friends last Sunday at this piaze.

The S. 8. Convention was not very

largely attended last Friday on account

of the weather.

Chartey I of near Wakarusa

ited with A. ‘I Messimore and wife

a part of last week,

Jaeod Thoras, of Lapaz, Ind., Sun-

«| dayed with his nephews, Ancrew and

Jacob Whiteleather.

J. F. Bowman, and wife, Jacob

Whiteleather and family and BD M.

Jones and wife visited with Will Hart-

Yellow Creek,

wrgaret Johnson has returne
home from Maxinkuckee.

r|

Grandma Smith, of near Warsaw

visiting her daughter. Mrs, 1. J. Mer-

Mrs. Adelaide Doran, of Rochester,

is visiting her tather-in-law’s family in

this vie!

Mr, Hutehinson, of near Etna Green,

attended the B. Y.P. U. here last Sat-

urday evening.

Miss Maud Ehernman who was visit-

ing her parents returned to Rochester

Sunday afternoon.

Hany Perkins and wife, of Bourbon,

visited his aunt Mrs, Henry Haim-

Daugh, hist Thursday.

Little Emm ‘Townsend, who’ has

v il] for several weeks, is not

quite so weil at this writing,

ervices next Sunday

evening. s invited to come

and be entertained by thelittle ones.

ley, of © hiprewa
Mrs. Henr Haimbaugh last Sinti

Mr. Laird’s nuwerous friends were

to hear from him through the

sound hope he will favor us

t his letters often.

Qn account that the leader, M

Minnie Laird, wishes to attend the S

8. Convention at Center, there will be

no B. ¥. PU. services next Saturday

evening.

Harrison

1

Center.

sJand liv

Hollis Kay boarded the train

Sunday morning for Chieage.

Mrs. Jobn Brant is one among many

others whois on thasick roll this week.

Mrs. James Shafer was the guest of

Mrs. William ‘Tumblesome last Wed-

nesilay.
Mr. and Mrs. Zachariah Griffis Sun-

dayed with their daughter, Mrs. N. L.

Beeker.

Miss Cleo Freeman.” of Warsaw, was

yisituig her uncle, High Smith, of this

place last wee’.

Co&# weather is still with us, but an

occasional sunshine makes us hopeful
for springtime.

Herschel Lehman returned last Sat-

urday from Valparaiso where he attend-

ed a school term.

Mrs, & Rockhill and Mrs. A. ‘Turner

of Mentone, visited friends in this y

cinity last Friday.

‘The fourth quarterly meeting of the

U.B.chureh will be held at’ Franklin

Jane 26th and 27th,

Wiliim Beeson has been contined to

his room for a few days but was slightly
better last Sunday morning.

Rev. B.S. Light, of achanan, Mich-

‘igan visited W. Christian’and family
last Wednesday and Thursday.

J.K. Sensibaugh, Silemén Parker,

Doek Eckert and others are haying

plenty of graye! hauled on the roads.

Mrs. Jeptha Tarner has been on the

sick roll ever since her return from

Florid and is quite poorly at this writ-

ing.

Jast

‘|

6 cises will be held

at Harrison Center school house, on

Saturday, June 12th, Allwho are in-

terested should Le present.

Rev. J. T, Keesey, of Burket, accom-

panied by E. A. blue visited W M.

Blve last ‘Thursday who has been quile
indisposed for some time again. Wo

hop for his speedy recovery.

There will be a basket meeting at

Pilgrims Rest two miles south of Etna

Green, which will be unaer the Bap-
asion, “June Ith and apecially invited and will

liber lly entertaine
IT LEADS.

Whenever it his bven introdugal, Dr

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin leads all other

remedies in curing Constipation, Indi

gestion and Sictheadache. It only
costs We for trial size (10 doses i 10

cents). Large sive 50c and $1: iL

E. Buenett,

LIVILE MALD O? DREAMS

Never dreamed of anything so good fo

the huma race as Dr. Caldwell&#39 Syrup.
of Pepsin, Pleasant to take and so

potext as acurefor Constipation, Tn-

digestion and Sickheadache, three of

Ia We, 50¢ aud 100 sizesof 11. E

nett.

on

— neglect a cough because

the weather is pleasant;
next stun rolls around it may de-

velop into 2 serious difficulty beyond

repair One Minute Cough Cure is

before Ub

North Indian News.

Milford rejoices in the prospect of

a new depot.
Lewis Signs will be the next post-

master at North Manchester.

State Sunday-school convention

at Winona next. Tue sday, Wednes-

day and Thursday
Marshall county marriage licenses:

Jos. E, Gaskill and Minnie Bell Ger-

ard; Jobn Stephensun and Mary J.

Whitesell.

‘The Warsaw district Epworth
League convention will be helt at

Wabash on ‘Tuesday and Wednesday,

June 22 and 23.

A paper called the “Churel Bul-

letin has been starteu in Rochester.

All tie churches of the town are in-

terested in it.

George D. Masks, of Green town

ship was elected superintendent of

schools fur Marshail County last

Monday on the 219 ballut,

y E t, of Piereeton, had

all his Leard burned cif by a Hash

of lightning in the la storm. le

was rendered unconscious for x time,

A fracas is eeported Roanu

in which Jesse Brcoks was seriously

cut witha vazor in the hands of fel-

low name Arnuid. Both parties \

are well-known in the vicinity) oF

Silver Lake.

Gy vans, the votorious War-

saw thiel and a member ol the Evans

is now under arrest at Greens—

&quot ig held forth at War-

saw and confined thei robbing to cars

y

statles, ‘The whole gang

are now doing time and thi one will

probably join it—[Goshen Nev s.

from

gang,

Dr

Rachael Yoder.

Nappanee, dieu May 29, aged
Mrs south east of

Mis. Josep Dennis. south-east of

Nappanee, died on Tuesday of last

week.

Robert S, Whittenberger, of Peru,

died on Tharsday of lst week. He

was quite well known at Akron where

he tormerly lived. He was 67 years

of age.

HOW TO FIND OU

Filla bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand twenty-four hours

asediment or settling indicates a dis-

eased condition of the kidneys. Wben

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

of kidney trouble. ‘Too frequent desire

to urinate or pain in the back, ts also

convincing proof that the kidneys and

bladder ure out of order.

Wnar To Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledze so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the greatikidney remedy

fulfills eyery wish ip relieving pain in

the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and

fevery pact of thy uriuary passages.

corrects inability to hold urine and

scalding pain in passin it or bad effeet

following use of liquor, wine or beer

and overcomes that unpleasant necessi

ty of being compelled to get up many

times during&#39;themnig to urinate. The

mild and the extraordinary effact of

Swamp- svon realized. It stands

the highest for its wonderful cures of

Uho most distressing casos. If you need

a medicine you should have the Dest.

Sold by druggists, price 30 cents and

$1. Fora sample bottle and pamphlet
both sent tree by mail, mention Men-

tone Gs and send your full ad-

dress to Dr. sKil & Go. Bringham-

ton, N.Y. The propri of this

pap guarantee the gonuiness of the

AN OREGON MINIS

Lreeeived a bottle of Winite Wine of

‘Var Syrup. One of my children w:

very sick with cronp, and as your medi-

cine was pleasant to take avd I gave it,

fave almost immediate relief. I would

not be without it and-Talso recom-

mend it as ameideine that should be

at-ull times in every family.
West Union, Oregon, Rev. I,

&a

Carpet Weaving:
Carpets and Rugs made in the best

of style and patieru. Shop on South

Franklin Street. 2. P. Suita.

ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts}

Bruises, Sues, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Vetter, Chapped Hands

Cinlblams, Corus, and all Skin Eru
tions, und positiyely cures Piles, er n |

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale b ii.

E. Bennett.

BUCKLI

TUE TRUE REMEDY.

.M, Mep ee &#39;Tiskiulwa Dl..

Ve won&#39 Kee h |
without Dr Kin New ! i

Consumption, Coaghs an Colds. Ex-

perimented with many others. but ney-

er got the trae remedy until we used

Dr King’s New Discovery. No other

remedy c s place in our home.

a in it we have acertain and sure cure

for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
It is idle to experiment with oth-

cause thi remedy has a record of cures

es is guarante It never

bottles free at

.
Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

St.00 POR We,

n from Farmer City U.,

aye use your remedy, Dr.

Cald
s Syrup Pepsin. and fird iran

excellent medicine. My whole family

use it. Our baby isonly six montis old

and takes it freely. { would nat be

without out it if the 1N¢ size cost: S100

—Lineoin 8. Payne. In We, Sue and

1.00 bottles at H, E Bennett.

ONE BOTTLE ENTIRELY CURED

IER,

Lreceiv bottle of White Wine of

‘Tar apeyou sent me, My wife at

that time hada very bad cold on ber

lungs and one Lottleentirely cured her.

Lean say it is the best, anlin fact the

very best medivin# for throat an lung
diseases ever came across, aril can

ecommend it to all.

Delton, W Eun 3 J. ADA Ms

FRFE PILLS.

Send your eddress to 1. E. Bueklen

& Co., Cheage and get a tree sample
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A tria

will convince of their merits. ‘hese

pills are casy in aetion and are particn-

larly affective in the cure of Coustipa-

tion and Sick Headache. For Malaria

‘and Liver troubles they have been

proved invaluable. ‘Ihey are guaran-

teed to be perfectly frae from every de

leterous substance and to be purely

vegetable, They do not weaken by their

action, but by giving tone to stomach

and bowels greatly invigorate the

tem. Regular size 2

by IL. E Bennett, Drisziis

F SAL
«.».OR TRADE...

&#39;The—By

..MENTONE..
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y-

- No, 10—40 aeres, enst of Mentone,

good house, barn, orchard and other

improveme
No. 20—A good dweiling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College. .

No. 21—A far o! acres, thre
miles north and one-fourth

Tippeea ’

Good time on ball at per

No. 22—129 acres, three miles

north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres Um-

ber, Can give a bargain in this farm.

No. 85--8) acres, three miles

north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acre

under cultivation.

No. 37-1 acres } mile cast of

Tippeesnoe. Trad for smaller tiurm.

No. 38—A new eight room, mod

erm dwelling in Tippecanoe. Will

easy to take and will do whit its

name implies, H. E. Bennett.

fae
oae e

D. ‘heir$1.0SEPT or tee hundr inventio

sell at a sacrifice.

No, 39—A goo story frame

Will Carleton&#39 News-

||

dveliing on Franklin street 1 blocks

from M $3 Wilt sell at a sacri-

puper-Magazine “* Every

}|

lice fur cas

NO 40—A 1} story resilence ou

Where,&quot; Poems and}
veauiciin street, in Mentone, for exsh

Sketches by him in every

|}

° time, will sell oa the lesse plan at

“

[ per cent interest.

number, Best of Addi-
No. 41 —For sale, 20 acres, with

tional Literature. Fifty

|

|ousc, barn and orchard, south west

of Tippeernoe, with privelege of

cents a year; twenty-five outing 89 acres for 5 years.

cents six months, Address No. —80 Acres of good land,

good buildings, near Etna Green.

Every Where Pub, ©0.5 Vor sale che will sell all or part,

Brooklyn, N. ¥. or will trade for smaller farm.

No. 43.—160 acres in Ky,—valua-
ble timber Iand—to trade for any

wee

can guy

|

OtUEE Fealestate or stock of goods.

Wa An Id Z2Roeam No, 44.—A patent right on Binder

WEDERE te © eT Tongue Support. ‘Th states of Ill.

and Mo, for sale or trade.

ANegetab Prep for As-

Simul th Food and Reg
fing the Stomachs and Bor

INFANIS..°CHILDREN

PromotesDigestio
sstion

Cheerf ul-

ness an Rest Contains neither

Opmu Morphin nor Mincral.

Nor Narcoric.

feet Rem for Conslipa-assur Stomach, Diarrh |

Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Signa of

“flied.
NEW YORK.

At6&a months old

R
yekeane

Doses: = 3 CEN

Fac Simile

a is “just as good” ax

THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—6F—

Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLEI OF

CASTO
qbnsioi tspa cp La eaesiza Dettles cals. Ts

ai Do allow an
5

hi clso en ¢

pose 2” co that you cet C-

¢
e

; ¢
e

,

tot ALL e
25¢ 50+ DRUGGIST

CAND BOO FO

GATHARTIC MOTHER

REE ree, ome

PURELY PLEASE

“| VEGETABLE
ie

{

THE CHILDRE

OMe ee {Nai one

ANTISEPTI CUR

LAXATIVE
i .

GUARANTEE

tier tat treed ona feu
ihe a

‘
ceeaaca

LIVER Be HEALTH

0 STIMULANT
a

FO (0 GENT

Femara en

SINE

| LORS HA aaa:

wDon’t jo CASC by other medicines you have tried. The
are new, unlike anythin else oea sold s infinit supe

x not leas
Tho your back! Lar box 25¢ or Se

e onl genuin Sample and booklet mailed free- ‘Addr
imitations!

3

steruna REMEDY CO., ewicad0: MONTREAL GAN: NEWYORK, 239

eo
o o

NO-TO-BAG a25i Si ah Gistiotee bya arusewtGet boobi

oo ae evo: ,

ATEICEL,

anyen bY is ne

ae BEY, £

graphic Reader and
Picnogr Cop Book,

for $138clo or $1.13, boards.

BENN PITMAN SYSTEM
.

b p 4 years been the standard. Col
the U.S. Bureau of Education “The A\

Poa&# ‘Pisst prize, World&#3 Fair. P
information and complete catalogue, free.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO.,
‘CINCINNATI, OHIO,

Wanted— Ide z=;
Remut:aeswesith.

We saN WEAN, ie a eae
mega, Wash Bech, far the SL5O0 p af

AR
Future comfort for present
seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-

lished reputation, that guar

antees you long and satisfac-

tory service. & oF ot Ft

ITS PINCH TENSION

TENSIO INDICATO
(devices for regulating and
showiag the exact tension) are

a few the features that

emphasize the high grade
character of the White.

Sead for our elegant H. T.

catalog.
Waite Sewinc MAactine Co.,

CLEVELAND, 0.

BAG ACHE:

by Dr. Mil Nerve Plasters.
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefolly

Condensea for Our Readere—The Ac-

cldent Recora.

Gothenburg, Neb.—John Anderson

and Andrew Johnson were drowned in

the lake near here while seining fish.

Milwaukee, Wis.—August Prodehl,

an oiler, was caught in the wheels and

was crushed in @ brick machine. He

died instantly.

Menominee, Mich.—Louis Kreutz, a

butcher, was robbed of $80 in his store,

while counting his money, by two

masked men with revolvers.

Joliet, Ill—Harry Frost, the 11-

year-old son of Henry Frost, fell into

an abandoned stone quarry and was

drowned in twenty-eight feet of water.

Watertown, Wis—Mrs. A. W.

Creydt of the town of Lebanon died

from injuries received while engaged
in making soap. She was was terribly

burned about the body.
New Lisbon, Wis.—Roy Bonnell,

aged 9 years, was struck on the head

with a stone by a playmate. He

showed signs of distress, was taken

blind and died soon after, before med-

feal aid arrived.

David City, Neb.—Fire destroyed the

Bell grain elevator, the largest in the

state outside of Omaha, and the city

electric-light plant. Loss, $37,000; in-

sured for $7,000.

Lansing, Iowa.—William Gerkey, Jr.,
of French Creek township, was killed

by lightning while sitting in an open

window. Close to him was his aged
father and a young woman, both of

whom escaped uninjured.
.

Cleveland, O.—Joseph Kress and

John Bringger met with fatal injuries
in painting a large tenement block in

Scoville avenue. A scaffolding fifty
feet above the ground gave way and

they fell headlong to the sidewalk.

Boston,—The city’s funded debt has

increased steadily, and now amounts

to $19,993,326, on which the annual in-

terest is $2,082,000,
Quebec.—The Canadian military con-

tingent for the queen&# jubilee celebra-

tion sailed on the mail steamer Van-

couver, 176 strong. All branches o
the militia are represented.

Terre Haute.—James Butts, a tarm-

er living east of town, was struck by a

street car, but mutilation of the body
leads to belief that he may have been

murdered and his body placed across

the track.

New York.—Miss Ida Dent Wright,
the Atlanta gi who became en:

in 1893 to General Antonio

Ezeta, vice presi of Salvador, was

married to Dr. Walter E, Seymour of

Boston,

Palmyra, Wis—A disease supposed
te be blackleg is sald to have made its

appearance among William Ewin&#39; cat-

tle, Mr, Ewin owns some of the most

valuable cattle in this part of the state

and they have taken many premiums

_at both ecunty and state fairs,

Buenos Ayres —Serlous threats and

demonstrations against President Mo-

raes of Brazil have been made in Sao

Paulo, In several instances the mili-

tary were ordered out to aid the police
in quelling the disorder,

London—Charles E. Kilpatrick, the

‘American half mile champion, won the

half mile open handicap from scratch

in the Salford sports,
Topeka, Kan.—The officers of the

Kansas Republican League have as-

surances that Senator Mark Hanna

will address the league here June 17.

Preparations for a big crowd are be-

ing made. Senator Thurgton of Ne-

braska is also slated for a speech.
Lansing, Iowa, William Gerkey, Jr.,

of French Creek township, this county,
was killed by lightning during a thun-

derstorm. He was sitting by an open
window and close to him was his aged

father and another young man, both

of whom escaped uninjured.
La Grange, Ind.—A violent rain and

hailstorm raged Sunday afternoon

and wheat suffered greatly from the

hail, The falling temperature will

probably affect all the growing crops.

Boscobel, Wis.—The recent frosts

here have done untoid damage to fruit

and garden truck. Large flelds of po-

tatoes are ruined. The strawberry

crop will be almost a farure.

Dover, Del.— William M. Boggs, pay-

ing teller of the First National Bank

for fifteen years, has written a letter

saying he is $25,000 short. He gave de-

tails of his irregularities, which have

extended over ten years.

Huntsville, Tenn.—William Claxton,
of Campbell county, was shot from am-

bush and killed. Claxton shot Else~-

wick Hughett from ambush in the

same neighborhood about two months

ago. He was indicted and under bond

for the murder of Wiliam Murphy and

also for killing Hughett,
La Porte, Ind.—Duane Webster, an

[

eleven-year convict, escaped from the

northern prison, but was recaptured.
Mayor Chambers, of Arcola, Ill, has

issued a proclamation enforcing the

curfew law. All childre- under 16 are

prohibited from appearing on the stree*

after 9 o&#39;cloc

‘Washington.—Joel T. Olive, special
Indian agent of interior department,
committed suicide at St. George, Utah.

‘The only clew to the cause of the affair

that is suggested {s his removal from

the service, Alfred C. Hawley of Chi-

cago having been appointed to succeed

him last Friday.

CASUALTIES

Denver, Col.—Fire in the Patterson &

Thomas block was extinguished, with a

joes of only about $10,000. Assistant

Chief Frewen seriously injured his back

by falling.
Evansville, Ind.—While holating a

heavy timber with a derrick the rope

broke, and Rube Clark, a farmer living

near Evansville, was killed. The tim-

ber fell on him and broke his back.

Galveston, Tex.—H. S. Towne, wife

and sister went bathing shortly after a

squall. Mr. and Mrs. Towne were

drowned and the sister narrowly es-

caped, They came from Tampico, Mex-
ie 0.

Brazil, Ind.—The 13-year-old son of

Walter Knox, a farmer, was fatally in-

dured by a vicious horse.

Decatur,“Migh.—John Freshney, of

Cass City, opened a boil with a knife,

Blood poison followed, causing his

death,

Marion, Ind—Fire destroyed the liv-

ery barn of Holman & Reeves, contain-

ing thirty horses and a large number
of carriages. horse was
saved. Loss, $20,060.

Cincinnati, Iowa—The  5-year-old
child of Robert Walker slipped feet-

foremost down an auger well thirty
feet deep and twelve inches in dliame-

ter, but was receued unhurt.

Valparaiso, Ind.—At Wanatab a run-

away team dashed into a crowd of

school children. Freddie Greiger, aged
10 years, was fatally hurt. Half a doz-

en others were also injured.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—James Ly-

nip, late chief of the Manitou fire de-

partment, was killed by falling down a

shaft 200 feet.

Marion, Ohio.—A fire at Richwood,
this county, destroyed the Deposit
bank, C.

F.
Gill&#3 warehouse, Fine-

frock&#39; harness shop and D. Browning&#39;
butcher shop. Loss about $50,000, par-

tially insures

Fremont, Neb.—The Fremont Mill-
ing company’ roller mill burned.

Loss, $20,000; insurance, $15,000.

FOREIGN.

Berlin.—Herr von Tausch, the for-

mer chief of the secret political police,
who has been on trial here for nearly
two weeks past, charged with perjury,
high treason and forgery, was acquit-
ted.

London.—A special dispateh from

Naples says that Mount Vesuvius is in

eruption, An area of 2,000 yards long
by 500 wide is covered with lava, and

it is dangerous to approach within 400
yards of the principal crater,

London.—The house of commons ad-

jcurned until June 17, after the work-
men’s compensation for injuries bill

had been passed through the commit~

tee stage.
Munich.—The internattodal art ex-

hibition was opened by Prince Regent
Luitpold in the presence of the court

dignitaries, ministers, members of the

diplomatic corps and the civil and mil-
itary authorities. There are many

American exhibits.

Calisie, I11—Willliam Jackele of Ba-
den Baden, Germany, was stabbed by

a tramp and placed in the county poor
house. His injuries will prove fatal.

An important and far-reaching new

Russian law forbids the carrying of
trade by sea in foreign vessels and un-

der any but the Russian flag between

all Russian ports of the Baltic and the
Black sea and the Pacific coast. The

law will not go into operation until
1900.

Marquis Ito, formerly premier of

Japan and the most distinguished of

Japanese statesmen, arrived at New
York, Thursday, on his way to Eng-
land to represent the empire at the

queen’s jubilee.
In the British house of commons the

president of the board of trade, ©. P.

Ritchie, gatroduced a bill to legalize
the metric system of weights and meas-

ures. No details were given.

CRIME.

Bradley, Miss.—Will Hall, a consta-

ble, shot and killed Russel Sullivan

and B, T. Pattison.

Janesville, Wis.—Charles J. Folsom

of Clinton was convicted of firing a

warehouse in Clinton belonging to Giles

Burt, and was sentenced to seven years

at Waupun at hard labor,
Saginaw, Mich.—M. C. Mower killed

himself at his farm, near the city. Ill

health is the supposed cause.

Danville, Il).—Jesse Snooks shot Har-

ry Carter, recently from Beaver Dam,
Ky., through the left breast. He will

probably recover.

Little Rock, Ack.—C. B, Barrentine

and John Brown, living near Cabot,
twenty miles from here, had a duel,

using a maul and an ax as weapons.
Both are dead.

At Charles City, Iowa, a dispute over

some cattle between Frank Wiltze and

his brother-in-law, Jerome Dow, farm-

ers living just east of the city, Wiltze

threw a stone at Dow, hitting Mrs.

Dow, his sister, on the back of the

head, killing her.

Denver, Col.—Dr. Lewis F. Preston

was arrested on a warrant charging
him with the murder of David Prank,

a cigarmaker from Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Preston is a consumptive speeial-
ist, and Prank died under his treat-

Hammond, Ind.—A man was found in

Harrison Park with a bullet hole in his

right temple, On his shirt was ‘he

name W. S. Elliott. He cannot re-

cov er.

Webster City, lowa—Minnie Stahl,
aged 15, daughter of a farmer, took

poison, and her Hfe is despaired of, It

ig hinted that a love affair was the

cause.

St. Jcseph, Mo.—Mrs, Lottie Adams

is ucder arrest for throwing red pepper

into the eyes of William Mcintyre.
She says he jilted her. The physi-
cians say the victim wiil lose the sight

MISCELLANEOUS.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Judge Hanna of
the Orphans’ court decided that the
new direct inheritance-tax law was

wnconstitutional. The question will be

carried to the supreme court for final
decision.

Indianapolis, Ind.— William F. Clark,
Sr., one of the editors of the Indiana

Phalanx and Patriot, the organ of the
Indiana prohibitionists, died in his 88th

year.

Oshkosh, Wis.—Wellington Colvin,
an old and well-known resident, died
of Bright&#39 disease, aged 71 years.

Necedah, Wis.—James Bassett, one of
the pioneers in cranberry growing, died

at Cranberry Center, aged 85 years.

Marion, Ind.—The Marion Pressed

Brick Company has closed its plant,
throwing 100 men out of employment,
rather than cut wages.

Madison, Wis.—There is now every

indication that Wisconsin will have

@ state fair this year. An agreement
which is expected to bring about this

result was reached between Gov. Sco-
field and the old state agricultural so-

ciety.
Prinezton, N. J.—Former President

Cleveland has declined to act as coun-

sel for Venezuela before the arbitra-

tion tribunal.

Pittsburg, Pa—The entire plant of

Jones & Laughlins was closed down on

acccount of the strike, and 3,500 men

are now idle.

Tallahessee, Fla.—State Treasurer

Collins has resigned and J. B. Whit-

field, ex-clerk of the supreme court, has

been appointed.

Owosso, Mich J. Lingle, a

wealthy retired farmer living in ‘thi
city, disappeared Monday and cannot

be found. He is 65 years old.

Cincinnati—Nine German Catholi¢e

pastors of this city announce that here-

after sermons in English as well as in

German will be preached in their
churches.

Olathe, Kan.—William M. Borkner,
of Argentine, Kan., obtained judgment
for $8,000 against the Santa Fe Rall-

way company for the loss of his left

arm.

Omaha, Neb.—George H. Robinson,
chief clerk in the officé of auditor of

Passenger accounts of the Union Pa-

cific has mysteriously disappeared.
Montreal.—Mer, Merri del Val has

been ordered to Englan to represent

th Pope at the queen&# diamond jubi-

Canton, Ohio.—Joshua Ely has been

summoned to Washington by President

McKinley, presumably to confer in re-

gard to the Cuban question. Mr. Ely
has heavy interests in Cuba,

Chuton, lil—suuge Robert Walker,
a DeWitt county pioneer, died of

Bright’s disease.

Decatur, Mich.—Jobn Raftery, an old

resident of Albion, took aconite by
mistake and died.

Benton Harbor, Mich.—Capt. Wil-
liam Cary, one of the oldest retired
sailors on the great lakes, died, aged

79 years,

Eldora, fowa.—James Webster, an

eccentric farmer, buried his wealth and‘
tcrgot where. He was taken to the
asylum at Independence. Most of the.
hidden cash has been found.

Little Rock, Ark.—Officers from At-
Kins are now in Pope county trying to

quell the negro disturbances. The

negroes are in an ugly mood and defy
arrest. They are being upheld by a

few white men, and as they are armed
there may be further rioting.

New York.—The seventh annual con-

vention of the International League of

Press clubs began Tuesday at the New

York Press club, with eighty delegates
present, besides 300 visitors, including

the families of delegates.
Galena, Il.—Mrs. Christine Kaiser

died at Hazel Green, aged 108 years.

Benton Harbor, Mieh.—The twenty-
third annual convention of State Wom-
an’s Christian Temperance union was

attended by fifty delegates.
Madison, Wis.—The new state board

of agriculture organized by electing,
John M. True of Baraboo president and

George MeKerrow secretary.
Anderson, Ind.—The American Plate

Glass Works, the largest outside the

trust, has resumed operations at Alex-
andria. In all 500 skilled men are be-

ing put to work.

Sandusky, Ohio.—Charles Drynan, a

well-known business man, committed
suicide by shooting.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

PEORIA,

Rye, No. 1..

Corn, new, No. 2

ats, No, 2 white.

ST.

Cattle, all sra
Shee,Whe N 2 rea 8

Oats, N
ss 1B

Cora, No, caah ‘a3
KANSA “orry.

Cattle, all grades .. @4.95
Hogs, alt grades ‘ @3.45
Sheep an lambs

......
3.00

NEW YORK.
Wheat, Bi 2, red (Se 70

29%
. 21%

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash.....
. 16%

Corn, No. 2 mixed...... 2a
Oats, No. 2 mixed

.... 18
Rye, No. 2 cash..

: &qu

Cloverseed, prime cash 415
MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring. ... a

Corn, No. 3. &qu

Cats, No. 2 20 @.21
Barley, No. 2... Ty

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prim a 6.25
Hogs, all grades.

,

DOING GOOD WORK.

PROGRESS ON THE

TARIFF BILL.

RAPID

Various Schedules Taken Up and Acted

Upon by the Senate—Proposed Tariff

om Lumber Calls Forth Opposition

from Democrats.

Wednesday, Jane 2.

‘The senate made greater progress on

th tariff bill than in any day since the

debate opened, completing more than

half of the important metal schedule.

Mr. Vest secured a reduction of the

committee rate on anvils from 2 to 1%

cents per pound. It was the first chanze
made without the consent of the com-

mittee.

day, Fane 3.Thurs &q 3.— senate again
made good progress on the tariff bill,
ecvering about ten pages of the metal

schedule, and almost completing it. The

formai contest against the measure was

maintained, but all amendments tend-

ing to change the bill as reported were

voted down and the finance commit-

FOR HOME MISSIONS.

gregationalists,
At the second day’s session of the

seventy-first anniversary of the Con-

gregational Home Misslonary Society

Wednesday the Rev. J. B. Clark of

New York spoke on the year&# falling
off of revenup. He said: “The total

deficit in ou: available resources, as

compared with the seventieth year, is

about $117,000, leaving a total debt up-

on the treasury, old and new, of $127,-
500.” Maj.-Gen. Oliver 0. Howard,
‘Vermont, was elected president.

At Thursday&#39; session of the Conzre-
gational Hom Society

there was an extended general discus-
sion relative to the financial candition

of the society, which has been con-

siderably affected by the business de-

pression during the last year.

Secretary Gage&#39 Currency Plan.

Secretary Gage is preparing a finan-

cial measure, to be submitied to con-

gress next winter. In pursuance of

this plan he has sent out

a

letter to

200 leading bankers and merchants, in-

viting suggestions for placing the cur-

rency upca a “sound” basis.

DR. GEORGE mM.

Dr. George M. Sternberg, just elect-

ed president of the American Medical

Association, is ore of the most widely
known physicians in the country. He

is now approaching his sixty-first year,
and it is not too much to say that

every seasoned physician in the United

States has either met him or heard of

“him. Dr. Sternberg bas no lack of

experience as a physician, He was

graduated as an M. D. as long ago as

1860 from. that ancient and honorable

beady, the College of Physicians and

Surgeons of New York, and before he

had time to see the world he found

himself a surgeon in the United States

army. His first experience was with

the Army of the Potomac, but he was

captured by the confederates at Bull

Run. He escaped and went to Wash-

Ington. Thence the authorities sent

STERNBERG. NEW PRESIDENT MEDICAL AS-

SOCIATION.

him to Florida, and the dcctor made

his first and most intimate acquaint-
ance with yellow fever. Since that

time he has been an authority on that

disease. In 1879 he was sent to Ha-

vana by the United States as a mem-

ber of the commission on yellow fe-

ver, and in 1885 he attended the inter-

national convention on sanitation,
held at Rome, as the representative

of the United States. Dr. Sternberg
has rendered vast aid to science with

the results of his researches in the

raatter of microscopic investigation,
and his additions to the literature of

bacteriology have been most welcome

to his confreres in Europe and Amer-

iea. The doctor&#39 present rank is that

of surgeon general of the United

States army.

tee sustained. Mr. Tillman (dem., S.

.) made a motion to take the investi-

gation of the sugar scandal out of the

hands of the committee and put it to

a direct vote. So much opposition de-

veloped that Mr. Tillman withdrew

the motion. Mr. Jones (dem., Ark.)

and Mr, Turpie (dem., Ind.) made

speeches denouncing the proposed high

tariff.

Friday, Jane 4,

The senate had a period of speech-
making, and as a result little progress

was made on the tariff bill. The ad-

vanee covered about two pages, or sev-

en paragraphs, and brought the senate

up to the wood schedule, the first item

of which was considered, but not com-

pleted. Mr, Mantle (Mont.) spoke for

two hours on the wood schedule, urg-

ing increased rates for the wool-grow-

er, and Mr, Butler (N. C.) made a plea

ir behalf of the income tax.

The president signed the sundry civil

vill, which suspends the proclamation
of President Cleveland dated Febru-

ary 22 last, under which 21,000,000

acres were set aside from the public
domain as forestry reservations until

the first of next March.

Satorday, June 5.

‘The sugar schedule was taken up in

the senate, but no decision was veach-

ed. The proposed tariff on lumber

caused the mest heated debate that

has yet taken place, Democratic sen-

ators making a strong protest and Re-

publicans defending the schedules.

Little progress was made on the bill,

Fire at San Francisco.

A fire in the southeastern part of San

Francise3, Cal., at moon Sunday cost

three firemen their lives and entailed

« property loss of $100,000.

Ohio Infirmary Burned.

The Darke county infirmary at

Greenville, Ohio, erected thirty-five

years ago, burned Wednesday. None

of the patients were injured. The loss

s $35,000; fully insured.

Advocate a National Strike.

The miners of the Pittsburg distriet

of both eyes.

took a radical step Thursday in recom-

mending that the national officers and

th executive board of the United Mine

Workers declare a national strike.

UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH.

Quadrennial Conference Trausacts Busi-

ness at Dablla, 1

At Wednesday&#39; session o the Unit-

ed Brethren general conference (Radi-
cals) the committee on revision of dis-

cipline reported in favor of pastors be-

ing required to exclude members of se-

cret societies from church membership.
The committee on education reported
in favor of giving all support of the

general body to Central College at

Huntington, Ind., and opening a theo-

logical department.
The general conference of the United

Brethren church elected officers Fri-

day. The Rev. H. A. Kiracof, who re-

tires as editor of the Conservator, will

be president ef the new college at

Huntington, Ind.

At Saturday&#39 session of the United

Brethren general conference, Rev. Mr.

Barclay of Oregon was appointed pas-

toral delegate to the meeting of the

National Christian Association at Chi-

cago in May.

Maccabees Elect Their Officers

The Knights of the Maccabees elect-

ed Jobn Brown, Stevens Point, Wis.,

commander. The Ladies of the Mac-

cabees elected only a representative in

the supreme hive review, Mrs. Hattie

E. Cassidy of Marinette, and state com-

mander, Mrs Eva E. Carpenter, of

West Superior. The next convention

will be held in Stevens Point in 1899.

Canovas to Be Retained.

The queen regent of Spain has con-

firmed Senor Canovas, the premier, in

his ministerial powers, and the cab-

inet will remain in offtce with person-
nel and policy unchanged. It i thought
Gen. Weyler will be re-

Seventy-First Annual Meeting of Con-
Can’t Sleep,

Because the nerves are Why?weak and easily excited

and the body is in a

feverish and unbealthy condition. Nerves
are ted and nourished by pure, rich blood.
Hood&#3 Sarsaparitia gives sweet, refresh-

ing sleep because it purifies and enriches

the blood and sai up = oe& “pa
cure wause:

bitionsness.

Istho best—in fact

Hood’s Pills
digest

25 cents,

Puget Sound&#39;s Meteoric statesman.

From the Washington Post: James
Hamilton Lewis is the new meteor who

ha flashed across the house. He is an

interesting and picturesque figure. Mr.
Lewis looks like a fashion plate. He

wears a long frock coat that reaches to

his ankles, brown trousers, patent
leather shoes, a high collar, a flowing
necktie, and yellow gloves. His hair

falls over his forehead like a hayrick
that has been tossed b cattle, and -tis-

closes an incipient bald spot on the

summit of his cranium. His yellow
whiskers are fearful and wonderful

things. They spread out on both sides

of his face in reckless profusion, and

are parted in the middle with evident

care. Mr. Lewis has another claim to

glory besides his clothes. H is with-

out doubt the fastest talker in the

house. Hitherto the spare and sinewy

Johnson of Indiana has held the palm,
but Lewis can talk him to a standstill.

At the rate of 300 words a minute the

words poured from his lips yesterday.
It would not be a proper simile to say

that they were like a torrent, for that

implies a steady, sonorous downfall.

Mr. Lewis talks like a railroad train

when the engineer has thrown open
the throttle. They are a clatter, clat-

ter, clatter, and a patter, patter, patter,
that actually tire the ear that listens to

it. It is almost impossible to keep

pace with his words, yet his sentences

are well formed and his ideas are good.

ag
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Educate Your h Cascarets.
Canay Cathart cure constipation forever.

10. 1f G.C, fail, druggists refund money.

A Martyr to the Craze.—What silly

young man that pretty Miss Caming-
ton married? “Yes; how did it hap
pen?” “It wasn’t her fault. He waa

one of her mother’s bargains.’’—Chi-
cago Record.

There isa

Class of People
Who are injured by the use

of coffee. Recently there

has been placed in all the

grocery stores a new pre-

paration called GRAIN-O,
made of pure grains, that

takes the place of coffee.

The most delicate stomach

receives it without distress,

and but few can tell it from

coffee, It does not cost over&qu

3 as much. Children may

drink it with great benefit

15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Try it. Ask for

GRAIN-O.

Try Grain-O!

fal th:
mere delightful and

isfying than ony
pro-

IT KILLS
Potato Cabbage ‘Worms,

‘and all forasof ynseet life, Harmlesste man or beast,
Sil tok injure doe moet Galisate plants

Gray Mineral Ash
Istully warranted where directions are Tol sent

BEGET TREES BOSS eats outororimon
ational Minna nsMilling Go., Battimore. Md.

called from Cuba,

‘Waterspout in South Dakota.

A waterspout struck Jasper, S. D.,
Wednesday night. The Great North-

ern track for miles is two feet under

water, and nearly all culverts and

bridges in that region are washed out.

Crops are 4 greatly.

Iowa Masons Elect Grand Master.

The sceond day&# session of the Iowa

Grand Lodge of Masons convened at
|

Qskalvosa Wednesday. A. H. Dowex

Was elected grand master.
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‘TALMAGE’ SERMON.

BENEDICTION FOR DOCTORS

LAST SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

Brom the Text: “And Asa, in the Thirty

and Ninth Year of His Reign Was Dis-

eased in His Feet Until Hla Disease Was,

Exceeding Great&quot;--II, Chron. 16:12, 13.

T this season of the

year, when medical

colleges of all

cities medical asso-

clations are assem-

bling to consult

about the advance-

ment of the interests of their profes-
sion, 1 feel this discourse is appropri-

In my text is King Asa with the

gout, High living and no exercise have

vitiated his blood, and my text presents
him with his inflamed and bandaged
feet on an ottoman. In defiance of

God, whem he hated, he sends for cer-

tain conjurers or quacks. They come

and give him all sorts of lotions and

panaceas. They bleed him. They sweat

him. They manipulate him. They blis-

ter him. They poultice him. They

searify him, They drug him. ‘They

They kill him. He was on-

¥

a young man, and ha disease

which, though very painful, seldom

proves fatal to a young man, and he

ought to have got well; but he fell a

victim to charlatanry and empiricism.
And in the thirty and ninth year

of his reign was diseased in his feet,
until his disease was exceeding great;

yet in his disease he sought not to the

Lord, but to the physicians. And Asa

slept with his fathers.” That is, the

doctors killed him. * * *

\ Men of the medical profession we oft-

en meet in the home of distress. We

shake hands across the cradle of agon-

ized infancy. We join each other in

an attempt at solace where the parox-

ysm of grief demands an anodyne as

well as a prayer. We look into each

other&#39; sympathetic faces through the

dusk, as the night of death is falling in

the sick room. We do not have to

climb over any barrier today in order to

greet each other, for our professions
are in full sympathy. You, doctor, are

our first and last earthly friend. You

stand at the gates of life when we en-

ter this world, and you stand at the

gates of death when we go out of it.

Inthe closing moments of our earth-

ly existence when the hand of the wife,
or mother, or sister, or daughter, shall

hold our right hand, it will give
strength to our dying moments if we

can feel the tips of your fingers along
the pulse of our left wrist. We do not

meet today, as on other days, in houses

of distress, but by the pleasant altars

of God, and I propose a sermon of help-
fulness and good cheer. As in the

nursery children sometimes re-enact all

the scenes of the sick room, so today

you play that you are the patient and

that I am the physician, and take my

prescription just once. It shall be a

tonic, a sedative, a dietetic, a disinfect-

ant, a stimulus, and an anodyne at

samé time. | “Is there not balm in Gil

ead? Is there not a physician there?

In the first place, I think all the med-

ical profession should become Chris-

tians because of the debt of gratitude
they owe to God for the honor he has

put upon their calling. No other cail-

ing in all the world, except it be that

of the Christian ministry, has received

so great an honor as yours, Christ

himself was not only preacher, but phy-
sician, surgeon, aurist, ophthalmolo-
gist, and under his mighty power optic
and auditory nerve thrilled with light
and sound, and catalepsy arose from its

fit, and the club foot was straightened,
and anchylosis went out of the stiffened

tendons, and the foaming maniac be-

came placid as a child, and the streets

of Jerusalem became an extemporized

hospital crowded with convalescent vic-

tims of casualty and invalidism. All

ages have woven the garland for the

doctor’s brow. Homer said:

A wise physician, skilled our wounds

to heal,

Is more than armies to the public weal.

Cicero said: ‘There is nothing in

which men so approach the gods as

when they try to give health to other

men.” Charles IX made proclamation

that all the Protestants of France

should, be put to death on St. Bartholo-

mew’s day, but made one exception,
and that the case of Pare, the father of

French surgery. The battlefields of the

‘American revolution welcomed Drs.

Mercer and Warren and Rush. When

the French army was entirely demoral-

ized at fear of the plague, the leading
surgeon of that army innoculated him-

self with the plague to show the sol-

diers that there was n contagion in it;

and their courage rose, and they went

on to the conflict. God has honored

this -profession all the way through.
Ob, th advancement from the days
when Hippocrates tried to cure the

great Pericles with hellebore and flax-

seed poultices down to far later cen-

turies when Haller announced the the-

ory of respiration, and Harvey the cir-

culation of the blood,and Asceli the use

of the lymphatic vessels, and Jenner

balked the worst disease that ever

scourged Europe, and Sydenham devel-

oped the recuperative forces of the

physical organism, and cinchona bark

stopped the shivering agues of the

world, and Sir Astley Cooper and Aber-

nethy, a Hosack, and Romeyn, and

Griscom, and Valentine Mott of the

generation just passed, honored God

and fought back death with their keen

sealpels.
If we who are laymen in medicine

‘would understand what the medical

profession has accomplished for the

imsane, let us look into the dungeons

where the poor creatures used to be in-

carcerated. Madmen chained naked to

the wall. A kennel of rotten straw

their only sleeping place. Room un-

ventilated and unlighted. The worst

calamity of the race punished with the

very worst punishment. And then come

and look at the insane asylums of Uti-

ca and Kirkbride—sofaed and pictured,
Ubraried, concerted, until all the arts

and the adornments come to coax re-

creant reason to assume her throne.

Look at Edward Jenner, the great hero

of medicine. Four hundred thousand

people annually dying in Europe from

the smallpox, Jenner finds that by the

inoculation of people with vaccine from

a cow the great scourge of nations may

be arrested. The ministers of the

Gospel denounced vaccination; small

wits caricatured Edward Jenner as rid-

ing in a great procession on the back

of a cow; and grave men expressed it

as their opinion that all of the dis-

eases of the brute creation would be

transplanted into the human family;

and they gave insiances where, they

said, actually horns had come out on

the foreheads of innocent persons, and

people had begun to chew the cud! But

Dr. Jenner, the hero of medicine, went

on fighting for vaccination until it has

been estimated that that one doctor, in

fifty years, has saved more lives than

all the battles of any one century de-

stroyed.

Passing along the streets of Edin-

burgh a few weeks after the death of

Sir James Y. Simpson, I saw the pho-

tograph of the doctor in all the windows

of the shops and stores, and well might

that photograph be put in every win-

dow, for he first used chloroform as an

anaesthetic agent. In other days they

tried to dull human pain by the hash-

eesh of the Arabs and the madrepore

of the Roman and the Greek; but it

was left to Dr. James Simpson to in-

troduce chloroform as an anaesthetic.

Alas for the writhing subjects of sur-

gery in other centuries! Blessed be

God for the wet sponge or vial in the

hand of the operating surgeon in the

clinical department of the medical col-

lege, or in the sick room of the domes-

tic cirele, or on the battle field amid

thousands of amputations. Napoleon

after a battle rode along the line and

saw under a tree, standing in the snow,

Larrey the surgeon operating upon the

wounded. Napoleon passed on, and

twenty-four hours afterward came

along the same place, and he saw the

same surgeon operating in the same

place, and he had not left it. Alas for

the battlefields without chloroform.

But now the soldier boy takes a few

breaths from the sponge and forgets all

the pangs of the gunshot fracture, and

while the surgeons of the field hospital

are standing around him, h lies there

dreaming of home, and mother, and

heaven, No more parents standing

around a suffering child, struggling to

get away from the sharp instrument,

but mild slumber instead of excrucia-

tion, and the child wakes up and says,

“Father, what’s the matter? What&#39;

the doctor here today for?” Oh, blessed

be God for James Y. Simpson and the

jneaven descending mercies of chloro-

form.

‘The medical profession steps into the

court room, and after conflicting wit-

nesses have left everything in a fog, by

chemical analyses shows the guilt or

innocence of the prisoner, as by math-

ematic demonstration, thus adding ho-

ors to medical jurisprudence. =

It seems to me that the most beauti-

ful benediction of the medical pro-

fession has been dropped upon the

poor. No excuse now for any one’s not

having scientific attendance. Dispen-

saries and infirmaries everywhere un-

der the control of the best doctors,

some of them poorly paid, some of

them not paid at all. A half-starved

woman comes out from the low tene-

ment house into the dispensary, and

unwraps the rags from her babe, a

bundle of ulcers, and rheum, and pus-

tules, and over that little sufferer

bends tre accumulated wisdom of the

ages, from Esculapius down to last

week’s autopsy. In one dispensary, in

one year, one hundred and fifty thous-

and prescriptions were issued. Why do

T show you what God has allowed this

profession to do? Is it to stir up your

Vanity? Ob, no. The day has gone by

for pompous doctors, with conspicuous

gold-headed canes and powdered wigs,
which were the 2ccompaniments in the

days when the barber used to carry

through the streets of London Dr.

Brockelsby’s wig, to the admiration

and awe of the people, saying: “Make

way! here comes Dr. Brockelsby’s wig.”
No, I announce these things not only
to increase the appreciation of laymen

in regard to the work of physicians,
but to stir in the hearts of men of the

medical profession a feeling of grati-

tude to God that they have been al-

lowed to put their hand to such a mag-

nificent work, and that they have been

called into such illustrious company.

Have you never felt a spirit of grati-

tude for this opportunity? Do you not

feel thankful now? Then I am afraid,

doctor, you are not a Christian, and

that the old proverb which Christ

quoted in his sermon may be appro-

priate to you: “Physielan, heal thy-
self.”

eee

There are many who always blame

the dcetor because the people die, for-

getting the Divine enactment: “It is

appointed unto all men once to die.”

The father in medicine who announced

the fact that he had discovered the

art by which to make men in this

world immortal, himself died at forty-

seven years of age, showing that im-

mortality was less than half a century
for him. Oh, how easy it is when peo-

ple die, to ery out: “malpractice.”
Then the physician must bear with all

the whims, and the sophistries, and the

deceptions, and the stratagems, and

the irritations of the shattered nerves

and the beclouded brain of women,

and more especially of men, who never

know how gracefully to be sick, and

who with their salivated mouth curse

the doctor, giving him his dues, as they

say—about the only dues he will in

that case collect. The.last bill that is

paid is the doctor&#39; bill. It seems so

incoherent for a restored patient, with

ruddy cheeks and rotund form, to be

bothered with a bill charging him for

old calomel and jalap. The physicians
of this country do more missionary

work without charge than all the

other professiones put together. From

the concert room, from the merry

party, frem the comfortable couch on

a cold night, when the thermometer is

five degrees below zero, the doctor

must go right away; he always must go

right away.

nervous strain,
night-work, to bear all these annoy-

ances, mary physicians have resorted
to strong drink and perished. Others

have appealed to God for sympathy
and help, and have lived. Which were

the wise doctors, judge ye?

Again: The medical profession ought
to be Christians because there are pro-

fessional exigencies when they need

_

Asa’s destruction by unblessed

physicians was a warning. There are

awful crises in every medical practice
when a doctor ought to know how to

pray, All the hosts of ills which some-

times hurl themselves on the weak

peints of the physical organism, or

with equal ferocity will assault the en-

ture lune of susceptibility to suffering.
The next dose of medicine will decide

whether or not the happy home shall
be broken up. Shall it be this medi-

cine or that medicine? God help the

doctor. Between the five drops and the

ten drops may be the question of life

or death. Shall it be the five or ten

drops? Be careful how you put the
knife through those delicate portions

of the body, for if it swings out of the

way the sixth part of an inch the pa-
tient perishes. Under such circum-

stances 2 physician needs not so much

consultation with men of his own call-

ing, as he needs consultation with that

God wo strung the nerves and built
the cells, and swung the crimson tide

through the arteries. You wonder why
the heart throbs—why it seems to open
and shut. There is no wonder about it.

It is God’s hand, shutting, opening,
shutting, opening, on every heart.

When a man comes to doctor the eye,
he ought to be in communication with

him who said to the blind: “Receive

thy sight.” When a doctor comes to

treat a paralytic arm, he ought to be in

communication with him who said:

“Stretch forth thy hand, and he

stretched it forth.” When a man comes

to doctor a bad case of hemorrhage, he

needs to be in communication with him

who cured the issue of blood, saying:
“Thy faith hath saved thee.”

I do not mean ‘to say that piety will

make up for medical skill. A bungling
doctor, confounded with what was not

a very bad case, went into the next

room to pray. A skilled physician was

called in. He asked for the first prac-
titioner. “Oh,” they said, “he’s in the

next room praying.” “Well,” said the

skilled doctor, “tell him to come out

here and help; he can pray and work

at the same time.” It was all in that

sentence. Do the best we can and ask

God to help us. There are no two men

in all the worid, it seems to me, that

so much need the grace of God as the

minister who doctors the sick soul, and

the physician who prescribes for the

diseased body.
eee

But I must close, for there may be

suffering men and women waiting in

ycur office, or or the hot pillow, won-

dering why you don’t come. But be-

fore you go, O doctors, hear my prayer

for your external salvation. Blessed
will be the reward in heaven for the

faithful Christian physician. Some

day, through overwork, or from bend-

ing over a patient and catching his

contagious breath, the doctor comes

heme, and lies down faint and sick.

He is too weary to feel his own pulse or

take the diagnosis of his own com-

plaint. He is worn out. The fact is his

work on is ended. Tell those

people in the office there they need not

wait any longer; the doctor will never

go there again. He has written his

last prescription for the alleviation of

human pain. The people will run up to

his front steps and inquire: “How is

the doctor today’ All the sympathies
of the neighborhood will be aroused,

and there will be many prayers that

he who bas been so kind to the sick

may be comforted in his last pang. It
is all over now. In two or three days
his convalescent patients, with shawl

wrapped around them, will come to the

front window and look out on the pass-
ing hearse, and the poor of the city,

bare-footed, and bare-headed, will
stand on the street corners, saying:
“Oh, how good he was to us all!” But

on the other side of the river of death
some of his old patients, who are

fcrever cured, will come to
welcome him, and the Physician of
heaven, with locks as white as snow,

according to the Apocalyptic vision,
will come out and say, “Come in, come

in, I was sick and ye visited me!”

‘The Light of the World.

As the best light in the world is the
warm light of the sun, so the best il-
Yumination of life is not from the moon-

like beams of human speculation, but
from the love of God. That love, like
the sun, opens the universe, turns even

clouds into glory, and lifts death itself
to a mount of trai ion.

Discharged Herself.

Smith—Our fool of a servant tried to

light the fire with kerosene this morn-

ing. Jones—Have you d her?
Smith—We have only found her left leg

and the end of her nose.

The torpedo fish sometimes weighs
eighty pounds, and a single shock from
this fish will kill the strongest horse,

DUC D’AUMALE&#39 LIFE.

IT WAS ENDED BY A SHOCK

OF GRIEF,

Prince of the House of Oricans Falls

Dead When Told of the Fate of His

Niece, the Duchess d’Alencon—His

Romantic Career.

HE Duc d’Aumale,
who was killed by
the shock he suf-

fered when he was

told that his ncph-
ew’s wife, the

Duchess d’Alencon,
had been burned to

death, was a prince
of the house of Or-

leans and a brother

of the Duc de Ne-

mours, whose son married the unfor-

tunate Princess of Bavaria, who per-

ished at the charity fair in the Rue

Jean Goujon.
He was the most advanced of the

proud family of Orleans, and might
have been high in the councils of the

republic had not his royal blood placed
him under a ban. French republicans
do not like the sons of kings. D’Au-

male was the fourth son of the late

King Louis Philip) His mother was

Queen Marie-Amelie, and the young

due was educated,as were all his broth-

ers, in the college of Henry IV. At

his death d’Aumale was 75 years old.

He leaves an immense fortune, the

most interesting and the most valua-

ble part of which,his chateau au Chan-

tilly, he has bequeathed to the French

people. The duc was residing at Zuc-

co, Sicily, when he heard of the horror

in which his niece, to whom he was

sincerely attached, met her death, and

his nervous system gave way under

the strain. His career was 9ne that

was mixed with adventure, triumph
and disappointment. In 1840 he went

with his brother, the Duc d’Orleans, to

Algeria and took part in the campaign
that followed. He returned to his

country the year after and took up his

technical military education where he

had left off to go to Algeria, and com-

pleted it at the Courbevoie. Return-

authorities and d’Aumale challenged
young Bonaparte to a mortal duel,

and was ignored by the imperial prince.
Ten years of quiet life, interrupted on-

ly by a sensational speech at a dinner

given him by the Literary Fund of

London, were spent by the duc at his

seat on the Thames and his fine breed-

ing estate in Worcestershire, where he

devoted himself to agriculture. When

the Franco-Prussian war came D&#39;Au

mate freely offered his wealth and per-

son to the cause of his country, but the

military authorities steadily refused to

have aught to do with him. In Janu-

ary, 1871, he addressed a proclamation
to the people of the department of the

Oise. He told them that he would

prefer a constitutional monarchy, but

would abide by and support a republic
if the people wanted one. He an-

nounced himself as a candidate for the

assembly and was elected, but he did

not return to France until June of 1871,
when the ban was removed from the

royal family.
Honors now came fast for the Prince

of Orleans. He was elected president
of the general council of the Oise de-

partment. He became a member of

the academy with but one vote against
him. He was made a general of a di-

vision in the army and in 1876 a de-

mand was made upon him to represent
the people of the assembly, but he de-

clined in order that he might give
all his time to the army of France.

But he was not to be left long in his

beloved France. The bill of expulsion
against the members of the royal fam-

ily was passed and Boulanger, then

minister of war, deposed the royal gen-

eral, who retired meekiy to his estates

in England. When he had gone it was

discovered that he had willed his beau-

tiful chatean at Chantilly to the French

nation. Among the treasures in this

conntry palace is a painting. Raphael&#39;
celebrated “Three Graces,” for which

he had paid the English Lord Dudley
the stupendous sum of 650,000 francs.

This diseovery softened the hearts of

Frenchmen for the patriotic duke, but

it was only after many years, in 1889,

that the decree banishing him was re-

yoked and he returned to live in his

chateau, a dife interest in which he re-

tained for himself. It now becomes the

property of the French nation. D&#39;Au
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ing to Algeria, he spent the years from

1842 to 1845 in the midst of the war,

and was placed at the head of the sub-

division of Medeah. In this war the

young duc distinguished himself no-

bly. The war records show that he

defeated Abd-el-Kader and captured

nearly 4,000 prisoners, besides booty

that was very valuable. He was ele-

vated to a generalship for his service

and placed in command of the Constan-

tine province. It was while he was at

the head of the brilliant expedition

against Biskarah in 1844 that d’Aumale

married. The bride was a Bourbon—

Marie Caroline Auguste, a daughter of

Prince Leopold of Salerno. Three years

afterward the duc became governor

general of Algeria, and made a stccess-

DUC D&#39;AUMALE.

ful administration. But trouble awaii-

ed him. The revolution of 1818 swept
France and he resigned his post in

Algeria and fled with his wife to Eng-
land, whither his relatives had escaped.
His brother, the Prince de Joinville, is-
sued a protestation against the banish-

ment of the royal family from France,

and d’Aumale joined him in it. The

protest fell flat and the duc settled

down to enjoy life as best he might in

a foreign country. Unlike many royal
the duc had the advantage of

being rich. He built for himself a

noble country house on the Thames at

Twickenham and thither he repaired
with his family. He wrote and stu-

died, and in 1861 made a great stir by

publishing in Paris a pamphlet ad-

dressed to Jerome Bonaparte. The

publisher was punished by the French

male wrote a history of the princes
of Conde, of which house he was the

heir. These volumes were published in

1869. The last volume appeared eight

years ago. The old duc died widowed

and childless. His consort passed
away at Twiekenham in 1869. She had

borne him two sons. Of these the first,
Louis Philippe Marie Leopold d’Or-

leans, Prince de Conde, died in 1866.

aged 21, and his second son Francols

Louis Marie Philippe d’Orleans, Duc de

Yuise, died in 1872, at 18.

OLDEST COUPLE.

Hiller and His Wife, Aged 107 and 103,

Respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hiller, who live

near La Grange, Ind., have just eom-

pleted eighty-seven years of married

life, and both bid fair to live a few

years longer. Mr. Hiller is now 107

years old and his wife 105, and the

little frame cottage they occupy has

been their home for nearly eighty-five
This house consists

Mr.

Hiller is a vigorous looking man for

his extreme old age. His hand is as

strong and his step as firm as those

of a man of 40. His eyes are bright
and his long hair falls in unmixed

whiteness almost to his shoulders. His

wife has long since passed under the

spell of old age. She is bent almost

double with the weight of her years,

and is totally blind. “It’s a caution,”

says Mr. Hiller, speaking of his age.
“I never counted on living so long or

anything like it.” He tells how he

was born in Jamestown, near King-
ston, Canada. He was 22 years old
when the war of 1812 came along, and

he describes Canada as a very wild

country in those years. The first year
of the war he and his wife left Can-
ada and settled near Marine City, and
went from there to Emmet, Mich.,
whence they came to their present
home. They were married when Mr.

Hiller was 20 and his wife 18. With
his old age have come symptoms of a

second childhood, the most amusing
and amazing of which is the eutting
of two teeth safely. The old couple
have eleven children—the eldest 82
and the youngest 57.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed—So-

cial, Religions, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

The citizens of Lebanon will bore

for gas or oil.

W. T. Cunningham, aged 65 years,

is dead at Danville, where he had long
resided.

Taylor Reagan is now postmaster at

Plainfield.

The Marion high school reports 23

graduates.
U.S. Cole, freight conductor, fe!l be-

tween cars at Osgood and was in-

stantly killed.

Marco Bortelli, nearth Perth, accl-

dentally and fatally wounded himself

while hunting.
Levi Fields, of Wellsboro, was found

dead at his home under circemsiances

indicating foul play.
David Alger, 20 years old, of Ander-

son, who cut his throat while visiting

a sister at Muncie, is dead.

The Bluffton high school graduating

class numbered 15, the second largest
in the history of the schools.

F. G. Lohman, formerly county su-

rerintendent of schools in Ford county,

is dead at his home in Roberts.

Mrs. Abraham Crain, a pioneer set-

tler of Steuben county, fainted and fell

dead while on her way to church.

The covered bridge spanning White

river at Spencer burned last week. The

loss is $10,000, with $5,000 insurance.

Masons and members of the Grand

Army conducted the funeral services

of Colonel J. E. Elson at Huron, S. D.

L. D. Wagner, a glassworker of Ma-

rion, shot his wife and then attempted
to commit suicide. Both will recover.

The commissioners of Jennings coun-

ty have placed $55,000 of county bonds

with a Cincinnati firm at a premium of

$3,000.
The Bowling Green Oil Company, op-

erating near Anderson, shot its w

on the Bowers farm, but it proved to

be dry.
Mrs. Isaac Herriman and daughter

living near Bremen, were seriously in-

jured in a runaway accident at Hunt-

ington.
The United Brethren church at Con-

gerville has been dedicated by Bishop

Kessler, of Elkhart. Miss Anna Valen-

tine is the pastor.
Miss Alice Brunton, a Normal school

student at Terre Haute, nervously pros-

trated as the result of hard study, ia

rapidly convalescing.

Charles McDowell, 16

_

years old, son

of Rufus McDowell, of Elkhart county,

has mysteriously disappeared. His

parents fear foul play.
John S. Thompson of Lacon writes

from the City of Mexico that he has

purchased a controlling interest in the

historic Jesus Maria mine for $500,000,

the mine is in the state of Durango.

It was discovered and worked hun-

dreds of years ago by the ancient race

which inhabited the country. They

were driven off by the Spaniards, who

|
worked the mine till they were in turn

|

slaughtered by the Indians. The mine
|

was then abandoned. Four years ago

Milliken, a prospector, stumbled on the

ancient workings. The property at

this time was owned by an old Mexi-

can, who surrendered the property to

Milliken for $8,000. Before his last

trip out Mr. Thompson’s superinten-
dent set a force of men at work ex-

ploring and cleaning up the mountain

side. A few days before the arrival of

Mr. Thompso! tunnels were found

which showed alMost untold wealth in

gold and silver ore. Mr. Thompson also

owns the Temonj mine at Cripple

Creek, Col., for which he was offered

$500,000. The location of this mine he

purchased for a few hundred dollars.

The eighteenth annual convention of

the Illinois Pharmaceutical Assceia-

tion adjcurned at Champaign until

next year, when it will meet at Clifton

Terrace, near Alton, The closing ses-

sion was occupied with the reports of

the committees on deceased members

and apprenticeships and the board of

pharmacy. The convention chose

three members to be recommended to

Gcvernor Tanner, one of whom will

be appointed to fill the vacancy on the

state board of pharmacy, caused by
the expiration of the term of Albert

Zimmermann of Peoria next December.

Three names were also presented to

President Draper of the University of

Illinois from whom he will choose a

member of the advisory board of the

pharmacy department of the univer-

sity. Those chosen for the state board

were G. H. Schwabach of Moline, W.

K. Forsyth of Chicago and George Leu-

der of Peoria, The three named for

President Draper’s selection were A.

E. Ebert of Chicago,E. T. Thiele of Chi-

cago and W. W. Sawyer of Rockford.

Officers were elected for the coming

year as follows: President, Paul G.

Schub, Cairo; vice-presidents, J. F. G.

Helmer, Paxton, W. H. Garrison, Pearl;
H. Swannell, Champaign; secretary,

Frank Fleury, Springfield; treasurer,

W. F. Baum, Danville.
c. ¥. Wiley, a mter, of Mun-

cle, fell off a new building and received

injuries thought to be fatal.

Mrs. Fortney Dogneux, of Muncie,
swallowed sulphate of zinc by mistake

for regular medicine, and is threatened

with death.

Propositions made by the Master

Steamfitters Association of Chicago to

the strikers, which, it was hoped, would

lead to the taking up of work again,
have been declined, and the strikera

hold out unconditionally for the full

$2 a day. The bosses offered $1.85 a

day.
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Local News.

—Mr. E. E. Gaskill is reporte
on the sick list this week.

took dinner with

Sunday.
—Ezra Baker

M. B. Robinson&#39;s

- Curtis Howard has moved into

Aunt Margaret Leiter&#3 property on

Main st.

—-A. Betzer, of Oswego,
repairing bis house which

mich needed.

is here

surely is

—Mr. Evans, cf Laporte, brother

ef Si Didulinn epent.o few dav
here last week

Le

Preaching service at the M.

church hereafter at 353 p.m, in!
stead of S p.m.

—W.
E

Davis h put up a

wooden awning to. his business room

which is both neat and useful.

Died, Mrs. Will Linn of spinal
trouble Monday evening June 7th

Foneral will be held at

Wednesdey the 9th.

Palestine

~—Preaching services at the U.

church by the pastor next Sum

tho 15th ata p.

You are all cordially invited,

Rev. W. F Parker and family
of South Whitley, for a

few minutes Monday evening
were on their way to Meutene.

—W. B. of

as being

m. instead of nig

stopped

Mowrey whom

ma mention

rhenmatisin has so
far r

ed as to be able to be out again.
—

Doran & Doran have rearranged
their business roont on the inside

which adds materially to its looks

besides making it more convenient,

he Cl hildr
s

held at the U.

evening was

day
arch on Sunday

service

Bec

spoken of

and

ans

attendedV

as an ente

ment.

—The clliciency of the passenger

iekel Plate Road is

on all hands.

service on Ue

meeting recogn.tion
Solid through trains between Cui-

cago and New York City, elegantly
equipped palace steeping ears; au un

Vining service; unilormed

colored porters on thiongh trains

the low-

excelled

between

—

Chi

New York

Bo

AZO,

Cleveland, Buthuo, and

Boston.

LADIES ambitious woman be-

come wealthy: we give you thst

grand opportunity: Agents wanted

m every town in the U, 8, to sellour

tea, spices, baking powder and pre-

sent customers with gorgeous prem-

ums; you don&# invest one cent: we

al pay freight and give

big profits aud premiums, Oller

without equal in history of merean

tile business. We send free Samples.
Continental Tea Co: Cincinnati,O.

furnish eap

ees —

Why not
patronize the Nickel Plate Road on

your next trip to New York City or

Boston, They operate solid through
trains elegan equipped with palace

sleepers; fine day corehes atendd by
uniformed colored porters whose du-

ties require them to look out for the

comfort of passengers, Magnificent
dining cars. ‘Th popular low rate

hort line-

}

Court House.

A RAW RECRUIT.

(Copyright, 1897, by Will M. Clemen
In Sergeant Norton’s picket squad

as one of the raw ones, a new recrait.

Oberhoitz was his name, and he looked

it. Most young Germans are brave in

the face of danger, and John Oberholtz

was one of the majority.
‘The night was as uncertain in a weath-

er way as were the English words of

Oberholtz, and as Fred Norton scurried

along his picket line the cottonwocd

trees looked to him like a file of black

giants, It was a shadowy, murky som-

ber night, this June evening, 1864, in

the country round about Spottsylvania

Sergeant Norton stopped short in his

lone march and put his hand to his ear,

A strange noise came from a ravine not

far away where John Oberholta was on

duty. Les than two miles to the sonth

were the Confederate lines, and the

young sergeant was fearful lest the gray

sharpshooters would reduce the number

of his picket squad. He ran toward the

ravine as fast as the darkness would

permit bim and came rather uncxpect-
edly upon the young German standing

motionless vpon a knoll, his gun point-
ed at some bushes a few feet distant.

The hand of Oberholtz was upon the
‘i i and his usually red

He was
i

act of Sriug when the ser

him.

“Qberholtz, what is the trouble?”

question Norton sternly,
vas a rebel in der bushes,’ cried

the German, his voice trembling with

excitement.

“(Put dawn your gun,
’? whi the

sergeant as he came alongside the new

INE WAND OF ORERMOLTZ WAS UPON THE
Gee

:

reernit. ‘Don’t shoot.

one, we can capture him.’

The German obeyed and brought his

gun to the ground.
‘orton stepped forward a pace or two,

having discerned a face 2nd form in the

underbrosh. He drew his revolver and

advanced quickly.
“Surrender, or T°] shoot!’

manded very carnestly.
Scarcely had he stid_ the words than

he quickly put his rorol back in his
belt and utters of smerise.

Tho frightened facof a young woman

confronted him.

_

He saw her stagger asif about to fall,

and, reaching forwaril, caught ber by
the arm. She vainly tried to speak to

him and laid a trembling hand upon the

arm of the sergeant.
“You had a narrow escape, miss,&q

Norton said to her as the Gennan re-

crnit advanced to his side.

She looked at Oberholtz in alarm and
again endeavored to spenk, but failed

utterly. She nodded her head as if to

indicate an affirmative reply.
With his cap Norton fanned her pretty.

face while her body lay limp upon his

arm, The night wind caused her brown

hair to brush his cheek, and when her

bine eyes looked, full of an npknown

fear, into his own he felt a thrill of ten-

de symp within,
“Tr so fuint and so tired!’ sheschiap at lust recovering: hor Toles.

“No wonder, young lady,” sid Nor-

ton gallantly, “an pointing to Ober-

holt, he add “Ele might have. shot

Luckily I came along just as I

If ther is only

he de-

“T thank you, sir, so much,” she re-

plied, standin erect and by her move-

Cures
es Lof Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

as for no other medi-

cine. Its grcat cures recorded in truthful,
convincing language of grateful men and

women, constitute its most effective ad-

vertising. Many of these cures are mar-

velous. They have won the confidence of
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa-
villa the largest sales in the world, and
have made nocessary for its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s

Sarsaparitis is known by the cures it has

made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and

eczema, cures of rheumatism, n

and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Hood&#3
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

H P Pills &amp;
eure liver ills; easy to
tuke, easy to operate. 25¢.

Miles’ NERVE PLasTars for BPINALORL NESS “All druggists soit “om for Sa

ment the support of the sol-

dier.
She continued rather painful ly, ‘‘Per-

haps I did wrong in coming, but we

were stirving and’?’—

Her voice faltered.

“Who? Where?’ asked Norton anx-

iously, eager for information.

“Over yonder,” sho replied faintly,
“fatber and I. We live half a mile

from here between the lines of { two

amnies, My father is a Confederate offi-

cer. Two days ago some of the

S

Saak
soldiers came along and took everything

we had in the house, and since then’’—

She uttered

a

little sympathetic cough
and went on.

“We have absolutely nothing to eat.

My father took il] while at home

on a farlongh and is now a helpless in-

valid. 1 could not leave nim 10ng

enough to go to the rebel camp, and the

houses of our neighbors are deserted. I

yentured up here to see if Tcouldn’t get
just enough food for father’a supper.

H is so weak!’ And, laying her frobling hand upon Narton’s arm,

pleaded, ‘‘Can&#3 you give us jast lith
food, sir?”

There was a tear in’ the eye of the

young sergeant as he bade her accom-

pany him to the brigadier’s quarters.
She meekly followed him, leaving Ober-

holtz to resume his picket duty. Norton

took her arm and er aver

rough places along the way, meanw!

caver the |.“

Jearning he: name and other facts about

|

Somcthin delaye the young sergeant,
herself and her family. for it wus fnily an hour later when he |

To the brigadicr’s tent they went to-

|

came buck to camp. There was a queer

gether, and Norton introduced ber a3 /scrt cf smile upon his face and a!

“Edith Madden, ag 17, the Gang

|

stranue happiness in his breast. ‘The fo

of a Confederate.’
He toid the girl&#3 story in as few

words as possible, the narrative recei¥+

ing the utmost uttention from the court-

ly old brigadier. He was a man of little

J u We

lowing night Norton passed the guard,
and {ex several hours he lingered in the

,

country over neurer the enemy. He w:

Tecounoitering,so he told the guard when

ke returned and gave the countersign.
Another night and still another he

went outside the lines, and one evening
a week later he went again, this time

taking with him twocompanions, Ober-

heltz, the new reernit, and a white

haire old soldier in a fugitive cap.
* As they walked along Norton chatted

glecfally with the elderly man,

* thought I’d bring Oberholta along
for Inck. Ever since he came near kill-
ing her he worships the very ground she |

Wk on. I feel gratefal to him any-!
If he had not been a raw recruit |

an a Gera, thi thing could never

have happened.”
‘Yhe three men wearing the blue en-

tered un old house in the woods. An o
man sitting iuthroned im a_ rock:

chair gave them kindly greeting.
Norton took th band

|

en, and they stood

togcther in the center of the room. The |

white haired soldier, Chaplain  Whit-

tuktz, took from his pocket a leather,
covered volume, and there in the Vir- |

sin woods, in the qaiet of the summer |
Fred and Edith were made manan wi ife.

The Gray and the Tine.

the battlefield at Richmond, Ky.,
in 1862 a Confederate and Federal sol-

!

dicr were lying some distance apart.
Both were prostrate from severe wounds, |

Tum dying for water,” the boy in blue

at in despair,

i have water in my canteen to which |

you are welcome,&quo said the one in gray.

yi? he shoutcd in his
ake this to the vommis-

added: ‘Ser-

Pat the pro-
her up with

Turning to Norton, le

Bea foll the erdcr

con.cr oeane one and sugar and such
nPoveint wove to eave my Nites

Ses, sir, replied Norton, saluting

|

&amp;ue the wounded Federal. ‘The Con
federate lifted his head and, looking

er at his a oundel fooman, called out

stssion, “Hold on little longer,
ind Pi

come to you!
igging his hands into the ground,

he heroic southerner dragged himself toth side of the Fenv grouning every
tine moved, After the safferer had

drank ¢ IF the th clasped hands in

token of buried hatred, The Confederate

had overeserted himself and brought on

a hemorrhage, from which he died in a

short time ‘The boy i blue kissed again
the cold hand that had

troae him relicf, when he was taken

away to the hospital, weere be died

noxt day.

He started to have the

young woman at his siae.

cant! added the ruff

his superior

“put choa in that wagon to last

to for six

“

house.

And Norton and the girl
stepped ort into the night,

the course of an heur a wagon
creaking under its heavy load passed

down the ravine where Oberholta paced
to and fro with hi gun, and six soldiers
marched upon cither side of the wagen.
Norton end his companion, the davgh-

ter

of

the enemy, brought up in the rear.

It was moonlight when the soldicrs
and the wagon returned, two hours Ister

“Zou are Invited to

TRADE
AT THE

PEOPLE& DRUG STORE
A. HORN, Proprietor

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemicals

and Druggists’ Sundries. We makea Speci-
alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-
tions and Family Recipes from the Purest
and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Purchases that we

do to our Largest Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Want

is Important and Requires Consideration at Our Hands.

You Can Not Do Better
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

SA JON
LTS.&qu tho Iatest an

his
ia ont ee or Meareutia terou et

at in teu years. N ca
fon by fishop FosonhSer 80 pe = oe ail oe ‘Exntasi&#

territory givc nunee fO ago 2Souyonbs beotaltoss ™

Oxinncte Prosp Ont? Etaty
SHIT ey Ouse Sose terteany Desired

Locusts are mentioned as one of

tho plagues of Egypt brought upon

the land of the pharaohs by Moses

and Aaron in 1191 B. C.

vCent Or-

WONDERFUL SALES.

FIVE ~P TEN. DOLLARS
R

ets DAY GAN EASILY BE MADS SELLIN THIS WORK.

‘Teprov Sees gota Dalemannonsa inwal
a a
oath

Gara
ice tafon

cng
consider the commission we all eee

Bppul Seema shaved
Seont wad ree eae fa froti

@ayay anothar $9.25 in one days smother @2aLa two Ga smotea 56-7 in tree Gags

B. F. HAYN PUBLISH COMP Nashvi ‘Tenn.

—Terrimie Accipent.—It is a

terrible accident to be burned or

scalded; but the pain and ageny and

the frightful distigurements can he

quickly oyercome without leaving 2

sear by using DeWitt&#39;’ Witeh Hazel

Satve, HI. E. Bennett.

—A smooth rondway; perfect

passenger sei vice; uniformed colored

train porters for tbe convienence ol

both first and second class coach

passengers; quick time: through

sleeping car service between Chi-

cago, Cleveland, Builalo, New York

and Boston; a superb dining car ser-

vice, no change of cars for any cl:

of passengers between Chicago and

New York City; Rates lower than

via other lines. ‘These are the ad

vantages presented by the Nickel

Plate Road. AT

|

Agent
make

make $3.75 toWa $175 daily selling our

Water - Proof Ashrstos

‘Clay Cooking
are pronounced %

Ware, these gooils

far superior to any

other kind of cooking utensils made.

rand are rapidly displacing Agwe

Iron, Granite and Porcelain, which

re considered dangerous vessels to

use, because the side lining soon

seales off, leaving the bare iron ex-

posed to taint and spoil the feot

Onur ware is made of the finest: grade
of Fire Clay burned hard and i

on the inside a perfectly smooth

lining which will never seale off and

which is fire, water and acid proof.
N kind of food ean stick to it. The

vessels can be cleaned in a moment

so that the same vessel can be used

to cook anything in without the

least danger of the food being tainted.

For tull information, selection of ter-

ritory and circulars, address Central

Supply Co., Cincinnati, O.

CABSTONIA.
Tho fro-

simile

signi
CASTORNRIA.

‘The foo
simile

adgaatar
«

CABTORIA.
‘Te he

=. he
e wpe

—Don’t neglect a cough because

the weather is pleasant; before the

nest sturm rolls around it. may de

velop into a serious difliculty beyond

reps One Minute Cough Cure

easy to take and will do what ils

name implies. TH. E. Bennett.

GREAT SALES prove the great
merit Neod’s Sarsapar

itood’s Sai parilia relis bees

accomplishe: GREAT CURE

is

Everybody Says So.

Cosearets Candy Cathar the most won

derful medical discovery of ‘the aze, pleas”
ant and votreshing

4
ger

an po kidnoys. liver. a howo
ire syste‘cu hemtac fever, habit veonstip

and biliousness. Please try a box

of C. CC, to- 10 ei na, Soli and

It you want a good bugey buy
lbe MIRIAM, it has a national rep-
utation for style and quality. I is

complete in every detail, made in

one cntire factory, by men who have

proven themsel masters of their
rticuiar and in the manu

facture of the Miriam buggy, each

one has his own part to perform and

by doiug one thing over and over

has reached pertection. Year after

year we have followe? ap the one

buggy idea, our men are never chang-
ed from ene thing to another, as_ is

customary in factories where a var—

ety ol styles are made. Every bug-
gy is an exact duplicate of the other

no matter how many you buy; thous-

ands of them are in daily use a w

never haye any complaints, They
are made so good that they cannot

but give satisfaction and the price s

low, that it is within the reach of all.

We bave no agent in Mentone and

in order to introduce this buggy wil

make avery low price. If you con

template the purchase of a buggy
write us at once for our special prices

and complete catalogue.
TE Bacpwix Co.

8

»
Ohio

--If you want to sell or trade

your property put it into the hands

BU t E HOTE
Charies Nelson,

Proprietor.

RATES $1.00 PER DAY.

WARM MEALS And LUNCH At

AU HOURS EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLASS.

Livery&amp;Fee
Tn Connection, GOOD RT

REASONABL

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

nd

will Suit all nrediol

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Car We

Carri Surri Zugz Rea Far

an Spr Ware

Lkeep in stock four 5

gons on whic have

Vibgtof sale in thy:

EFELE o

the exe

territ
RAND AND

de

[make the] ny
estParm Witton in the

keep none but experienced and Pr
tical mechavtss to nan

amy work and Use none but”
the ea timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court Honse.

To Benefit Others.
The Editor of The Bloamficid towa Farmer

Writes of tho Good Done by
R. MILES! NEW HEART CURE.

HERE ARE u creat many unselfish

mon end women who wish others to

know what hes’ restored them to

health and happiness. Mr. c F pee pab-
Mshor of one of the best new:

S

writes from Blooméeld Tn., Au 18 19 &
desire to benefit others prompts me to write

this. We have used Dr. Miles&#3 Remedies in

my family for nearly two years with mast

gratifying results. Wo

would‘nt now do with-

sare cure for a weak, fluttering, palpitati
heart, and Dr. Bin Nerve and Live!

are most ex:
°

‘Dr. Miles Remo are sold by alll drug

gists under a positive guarantee, first bottlo

benefits or moncy refunded. Book on Heart

and Norves sent frco to all appl
DEB. MILES MEDICAL CO Elkha Ind,

Complex Preserv
DR. HEBRA&#39;S

VI CR

VIOLA SKIN SOAP 5

shi Ipuittine Senn, rate

of the Mentone Realestate Agency
‘tor qnick results. Read their list.

i i



av

¢ One Dollar Per Year. sciusk Marshall and Ful «__C: M. SMITH, Publisher.
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North Indiana News.

A new ban is being organized in

Plymouth.

Roy Ralston is In jail at Piymouth
for stealing a bicycle.

‘The town of Claypool has issued

bonds for the erection of a new school

honse,

c. iL

Ubree

sheep

On Tuesday of tast week

White, of near Osego, lost

enab horses from drinking
ip.

There will be a Sunday school in-

stitute at the Christian church in Ak-

ron on Thursday and Friday of next

week.

The Warsaw district Epworth
League convention will be held at

Wabash, Tnesday and Wednesday
of nexé week.

Lucinda Holdeman, of Nappanee
has brought suit for $1000 against
Chas. Mahler, saloonist of that place
for illegal selling of liquors to her

husband.

The Pierceton Record has changed
its name to the County Record, and

if it Keep up the record of the first

week under its new name it will be a

hummer.

Marshall cou manriag licenses:

“Jacob C. and Rena M-

Jones; Eb rand Amanda

Levi Vangilder and

Anna M. Sauter; Upton C. Sehilt

and Daisy 18 Bowell.”

feorge W. Worley Was unanimous

ly elected Jast Monday to succeed

himselt in the office of county super-

intendent of schools. ‘This is highly
complimentary to the etticiency of

Mr. Worley’s services.

Dr. Viets, of Plymouth, is again
in the clutches of the law. Last week

he was arrested and placed under
21000 bond charged with procuring

an abortion on tbe person of Miss

Katie Schoner, the result of which is

likely to prove fatal.

Kosciusko county marisge licenses

Wilbur G. Maxine and Minnie B.

Poor; Charies A. Light and attic

J. Carpenter; Edwin L. ‘Troup and] ‘

Grace MeCann;Charley E. Heckman

and Mamie E. Poland;
Grabner aud Margaret M& Nola,

A remarkable occurrence has been

developed by anexamination of the

county records at Goshen. Ina In—

dy’s 2ud marriage license her age is

put down at 30 and she is known to

have lived 27 years with her first

husband before securing a divorce

from him. Accordingly she must

have been but three years of age
when first married. Early marriages
have been the rale in Tediana but

this beats all other records.

The Akron News gives the following
report of the sick people of tbat

town: “Grandma Curtis has been

lying quite unconscious for several

days. Her death is daily expected.
M. Orr&#3 condition had improved
some fora week past but we learn

tbat he ha suffered a relapse. Dan

Sibert is lying almost unconscious

and cannot live long Miss Lottie

Bailey who recently came home from

Kansas is very peorly and appir ent-

ly slowly losing strength,”*
A special to the Gazerre from

Bourbon last Monday say “A sad

accident occurred a short distance

north-east of this city carly this fore-

noon in which George Faris lost his

life. Me with another party was

felling timber. A tree was lodge
and while cutting the second tree on

which the first was lodged, a limb

flew back striking Mr. Faris across

the back of the neck breaking it and

causin instsnt death: ‘The body of

the tree fell across his limbs breaking
both. The deceased was a day labor-

er and leaves a family.”

Dra

John Rhodes, of near Athens, died
lass Friday

Mr. Geo, Borler. of

died May 29, aged 64.

Joel P. Parker, of Bourbon, ‘ied

on Monday ol last week, aged 80.

The faneral of Mrs, E. J. Kelle gg

us,

Nappanee,

Charles A.
ss

MENTONE,

occurred at Milford on Monday of

last week, aged 57.

James Huffman was buried at

Hibbard Just Saturday. His death

was caused by a gun-shot wound

received at the battle of Bull Run.

Otis W. Keiser, s student of the

normal school at Valparaiso, was

drowned in Long Lake near that

-| place last Saturday evening. He was

26 years of age.

Adam Rhineliart, a pioneer of

Marshall county, died at his home in

Plymouth on Wednesday of Iast

week, aged S1. He drove the stage
between Plymouth and South Bend

over torty years ago.

0-0 oe

In Memoriam.

Ex GLEN Towxsenn, was born

Oct. 21, 1896, and died after five

weeks of intense suffering, Thursday
morning, June 10, 1897, age
year, months and 19 days.
Whooping cough and pneumonia
was the cause of her death, She

was the light and joy of the home,
the sweet object of the devoted care

and affection of papa, mamma and

sister. Everything which human

heart and hands zonld do was done

to relieve her suffering and save the

precious life but all to no avail.

Thus another of Earth’s fairest

flowers wax transferred by the hand

ofdeath into the beautiful garden
of heaven, there to bloom forever.

Never more on earth will ber sweet

smiles gladden the hearts of those

who loved her so well, bat Emma

has joined Clyde and Howard, and

now three pairs of angel hands

beckon them on to that happy home

where God shall wipe away all tears.

Funeral services were conducted

‘by Rev. W. F. Smith in the

presence of a large crowd of sympa-

thizing friends. ‘The casket which

enclosed the lovely form was cover-

ed with flowers, the tokens of loye

presented by friends. Farewell,

Darling Kmma we know thou art

safe in the arms of Jesus.

sae

“Interrogations,”
We have been favored this week

with copie of the Lorain, (Ohio.)
daily papers whieh give a very full

high school com-

mencement exereises which took

plac last. Thursday evening. We

were wrongly informed as to the

subject of Miss Leona Doane’s grad-
uating address in our mention of it

last. week. As Miss Leona had

many friends in this locality who

will be pleased to bear what she

had to say we clip the following
synopsi of ber remarks from the

account of the

daily Times of that city:
“Miss Doane had taken for her

subject 8’ and she spoke of the

influence of the interrogations of

life. Following are some of the

thoughts in brief: Interrogations,
what? when? where? how? bewilder,
inspire, allure and lead man. His

hope, commonest attribute, lies in

the unknown tomorrow. Interroga-
tions are tie pilots that aid the in-

ventor, scientist, historian and theo.

logian, in their research for truth

and assist them in solving great

problems ‘The are the sign boards

of the unknown, in terrestrial things,

in astronomy, in eternal life. Man

is by nature inquisitive. Inquiring
minds of great men, as Franklin and

Newton, have led to the discovery of
great forces and inquiring poets
bave unfolded the sublime laws of

nature in the most beautiful poems.
James A. Gartield, striving to gatist
the desire for knowledge, fed his in-

quiring mind with the thoughts that

helpea to mould his character. The

student, baving finished his course

in school, must face inportant ques-

tions concerning his future life. If

the opportunities just passe have

been improved he may be able to

mark out an honorable and useful

course. Ma all inquiring minds be

INDIANA, TH

inspired by the thought expresse ‘iikgy

these words: ‘‘Bebind the dim a

known, standeth God, within th

shadow, keeping watch above h
own.”

ocesses.

From the Boys.

ANGora, INp., June 11,

Enpiror Tri-Couxty GazettE,
Dear Sm: Having promised

description of the two literary
cieties, the Philomathean and Cre

cent, we have taken deliberate tim

in obtaining the few notes; so thi

we might be more able to. enlight
as well as instruct you in regard ti

this subject.
The Philo. hall ison the thi

floor of the college building.
|

consists of one half of this tlooi

It has a seating capacity of abot

three hundred, and is well lighte
by means of electric lights. The

vupie the west end of the
hall;

is

well curtained and shows the
exquisite craftiness of the designer

Now let us pass into the Creseent

hall, which cons of the north

half of the third Hoor. There is no

apparent difference, except probably
some slight change in the arrange-
ment of the stage.

The Philo.

Futum Purit. Ws emblem

“star.” Th Crescent motto

Post Nubila vient Its emblem

as the ‘‘erescent.”

The membership of each sovi
is very uearly the same. The difgfcan be depende

if any is favor of thé] parting

189%

sidera

alway believed

call it by that ni

‘material.

stage o

constitutents.

can be no tariff

‘men have seen

t, because they
Ener

is the]

motto is,

4 what they want.

ference: in

Philos.

At the beginning

of

zach te

new students, as they arrive, a

grasped by the arm and led im

an Qukindly manner to one
|

two halls. Here they are.co

with the grave question of choic
which they decide by signing their

name to a petition for membership.
Each society has its workers at

the depot, on the train and at the

clubs. We ourselves were attacked

by no less than a dozen of these en-

of

e U.S.

If Congres in

small part of wl

thugiasts on our way here, and asked

ly each if we had as yet signed a

vard. So you see that itis a con-

tunnal strife between the societies

for superiority of membership.
Each alw striving to be able to

say to the other, «I am bigger than

you” because I have the most mem-

b Lite do they think that

their bigitiveness depend upon their

works

‘Fhefollowing remark was heard

in chapel hall one morning before

chapel, which shows how equal
their chances are. A Philo

remarked to a Crescent thus, ‘Did

you not see that there were more

Philos in heaven last night than

Crescents “Yes,” answered the
i

Crescent, “I did,” ‘but did you no-
¢

tice how large the Crescent was.”

Overlooking these little difticul-

ties, that arise, we will say in the

whoie that the work done by each

is soul elevating, enlightening and

beneficial. The programs of each

are about the same. They consist

of music, debates, essays, recitations,

orations, the society papers and the

critic’s report.
Which of these socicties have we

preferred? Which should we have

preferred? ‘The Philomathean.”

Do we regret our preference? No,

Yours Respectfully,
Us Two.

lar session,

the past.

authorizing the

enrreney Commi

mention

season. By the

sixzard gets ina

the Capital, the

your patronage.
merchant? He

that you enjoy;

their just work;

—

Tie July number of the Delinea-

tor is called the Summer number, and

its resume of the latest styles of

hot-weather attire, with especial
reference to the needs of sojourners

at seaside and inland resorts, is ren-

dered graphically complete by glow-
ing color plates and scores of accu-

rate wood-cuts. Mrs. Reginald de

Koven, a native of Chicago, diseuss-

es the Social Life of that city with

refreshing candor. ‘The season of

Canning and Preserving 1s taken

note of by an article describing the

latest and best methods in these

financially. He

his interests are

in a public way,

see why he

Two

Hments the Children’s

otices of New Books are umong oth-

features of this capital number.

+0

Washington Letter.

Wasurxctox, June 14, 1897,
The events of the past pee have

he next National Campaign, and

perhap never again.
Fthis is the adoption of the republi-

in policy of protection by a con-

portion of the democratic

ty, while many populists have

mocratic Senators

‘voted for protection

They
& protective duty upon the products
of their states, and they have done

so because of the wishes of their

In those states there

body favors protection under some

mame or in some form.

for some time and have encouraged

#itendency to make the money ques
ition the overshowing issue of the

pnext campaign, and they say that is

Whenever things get a little quiet
ound the Capitol, Senator Stewart

discovery of some sort.

fis latest is the

ith Cuban bonds guaranteed by
which he

-pa by spec who will

pat for the Cubans to seeure the

mevessary congressional legislation.
There is little belief im the existence

of such a scheme, and none that it

could possibly succeed.

gives as the probable program, the

extra session will run into the regu-

next December, but:

Washington do day have upset

many Congressional programs of

According to gossip, the

tariff bill is to be followed by a Dill

for the annexation of Hawaii, not to

legislation that may be

made necessary by the new Cuban

policy of the admi

to this time Washington bas had no

disagreeabl summer weather this

very member of both branches of

Congres will be to adjourn.

Ir is always timely to talk up the

interest of the home merchant and to

show the justice of giving to him

helps pay for the streets and walks

free schools possible;
ance keep the churches going in

and etoreroo that enliances prop-

erty in you midst; who almost daily
subscribes to funds for charitable

and public benefit; who helps pay
the taxes and thus distributes the

burden; wh aids ina hundred ways
the advancement of the community

not afford to swindle you.
d not appreciat all the goo he does

of self interest and you will quickly

patronage. Stand by the home

merchant at all times and especiall
the ones who advertise.

—While in Warsaw call in and

see the new things in shoes.

Fi

new  entertain-

Page and

The case of

in it. True, the

who have

do not all

ame, but that is im-

have voted to put

issue, when every-

The silver

this thing coming

think it will have a

upon to spring a

existence of a

declares is be-

‘oF. -the-sym~-

tends to do even a

hat current gossip

appointment of a

jon, and a treaty

istration. Up

time the first real

few day work at

principal anxiety of

Who is the home

is the man who

whose help wakes

whose assist-

wh builds a home

is always with you,

yours, and he can-

If you

mak it a questien

should have your

DAY, JUNE 17 1897.

Scenes in Oregon.

Finding I had to wait in Portland

until 4 o&#39;clo p. m. I concluded to

take in rome of the sights, it being
acity of some 30,000 population,

and the metropolis of the Pacific.

North-west from the bluff on the

west one gets a birds- view of

the entire city, also of the Willa-

mette river, its docks, boats and

shipping and numerous rail-way
bridges.

I left Portland-by a branch of the

Sonthern Pacific for Forrest Grove,
distant 26 miles. Here I met and

surprised an old friend, A. D. Allen,

a former resident of Mentone, and

whom I had not seen for more than

five years. By the way he follows

barbering as an occupation and is a

first-class workman. Le was well

and hearty and well please to see

one from his native state. Forrest

Grove is welllocated, has fine shade,
modern buildings, a newspaper,
several business blocks, four

churches, a good public school, a

State University which cost $50,000
and had on roll 300 pupile.
‘They have electric lights and water-

works, population 1500 and surround-

ed b some very fine country.

Next.day friend Allen and I pro-
cured wheels and made a run of ten

miles into the country where we stop-
pe with his parents and took din-

ner. ‘They spea well of the climate

and resources of this part of Oregon.
Ov Sunday I visited Mr. Tilden who

also emigrated from near Rochester,
Ind. They also spea in high favor

of Oregon and the climate of the

Pacific North West. Mr. Allen

and I procured a rig and drove some

thirty miles over the mountains int
[ the Nahalem valle where his home-

stead is located, also where his

brother-in-law, James Mow lives.

We visited, hunted fished and

climbed up and down the mountains

and over big trees for three days
Had

a

fine time catching trout anda

still tiner time eating them. Mrs.

Mow fried fish every day we remaiu-

ed with them. Mr. Mow is doin

finely and they all have good health

and seem to enjoy themselves to the

uttermost. Mr. Mow being  super-
visor of the roada, I accompanied
him to warn out some of the old

bachelor Homesteaders to work the

roads, Some of those Homestead-

ers have small huuses sided up and

down with lumber split from large
fir trees, some of which are seven

feet across the stamps and 260 feet

high. In this valley the land is

some rolling and in place yery hilly.
On top of the mountains is a place
called cape Horn, On one side the

mountain extends far above while on

the other isa deep canyon where

one can look over the top of tall

trees that grow in the valley below.

The timber in this part of Oreg is

principall Cedar and Fir and as to

crops they grow everything that is

grown in Indiana except cora which

docs not mature.

Most all kind of frmt grows to

perfection, most espevially the

prune. although the crop will be

light this year. As for wheat I

neversaw the beat. Theysow wheat

from September to June; one man

will seed as much as 150 seres with

one team, and some times even more.

itis said to yield’ from 20 to 40

bushel per acre, and oats from 40

to 80 bushel per aere. They also

raise fine timothy and clover both for

pasture and hay.
This country is great for creamer-

ies, the land seems very rich and

prodactive and I think, for diversi-

fied farming, is a very good country.
The winters are not very long or

cold, although they have considera-

ble of rain and cloudy weather

throughou the winter months. In

conclusion I will say for one wanting.
to get 2 home, there are quite a few

homesteads yet to be taken besides

RANK Sura.

NO. 24,

cheap, ray from $100 to £1000,

cording to location and improve-
ments. A ranch, of course, is un-

derstood to be a quarter section.

The ranches or homesteads are from

i5 to 30 miles from the rail road.

Then agai land near rail roads and

well improve sells at price ranging,
from 20 to 65 dollars per acre.

ae-

After spending some time in this

and adjoining county and having «

grand goo time sight seeing anid

visiting, I took a last good look at

the three high mountain peaks Hood,
Rainer an! St. Helens, all visible

from Forrest Grove, and then start-

ed for the east over the Orego short

line making the trip from Portland

to Chicao in three day
CLeastu s M. Sairn.

+2

—A Summer School beginning
July 6, and continuing six weeks
will be held in the Mentone school

—

&l

building. You can review the com-

mon branches or do advance work.

.
H Bowaan.

ROBE J. BURDETTE.
Tims Notep Humorisr axp Lxc-

TureR Gives Goop ApvicE

To Hrs I[earers.

«Bob” Burdette in a recent lec

ture said that it was not hard work

that killed people No one ever

died from hard work. It was im-

pure food and bad habits that caused

a large percent of the deaths.

The coffee drinking habit has

slain millions. A well kuown pby-
sician said a short time ago that he

believed it caused more deaths every
four yearg than th late civil war.

Bat few peopl know of the long
train of diseases that follow the

constant pouring in of the poisonous
alkaloids of coffee into the stom-

ach.

Some time ago a specialist after a

great deal of study discovered that

the mixing of a number of grains
and their proper preparation would

produce a beverage that had a

dee seal brown color of Mocha cof.

fee and the taste of the milder and

more expensive grades of Java, but

instead of tearing down the system
it would build it up. He called it

Postum Cereal Food Coffee and

started ina small way at Battle

Creek, Mich. Now it takes two

large factories to supply the demand.

Physicians who bave tried it are

recommending this bealth{ul bever-

age as acure for nervousness and

dyspepsia. It is more economical

than coffee, a 25 cent package mak-

ing more than twice the amount of

beverage that the same value of cof-

fee will.

‘The success of Postum has led im-

itators to put substitutes on the

market. Be sure you get the genu-
Look for the red seals and the

«It makes red blood.”

ine.

trade mark,

the many ranche that can be bought
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Oar Readers—The 4¢-

eldent Record.

Fond du Lae, Wis.—August, the 20-

year-old son of Bates Bechaud, a

wealthy brewer, dropped dead at Ath-

letic Park while playing ball,

New Orleans, La.—President Henry

Gardes and Cashier Girault, charged

with wrecking the American National

Bank, were found guilty as charged.

Milford, Pa—The jury in the case

of Herman Paul Schulz of New York,

charged with the murder of his wife,

brought in a verdict of guilty of mur-

der in the first degree.
Montevideo,—It is reported that the

revolutionists have captured two large

river steamers conveying re-enforce-

ments to The government troozs.

‘Washington.—President Gompers
and other members of the executive

council of the American Federation of

Labor have sent a greeting on the im-

migration question to affiliated unions

in order by this means to obtain the

sense of organized labor on the im-

milgr Ausa in » wer
re city, lowa— i Mars sh

factory, twenty miles north of Sioux
ity, burned Sunday with a loss of

$50 of which $30,00 is coverby
Pee V torne John C.

Keefe of thi cit who was indicted

py the United States grand jury at Osh-

kosh Wednesday on a charge of with-

holding pension papers, was indicted

by the same jur on a char of per-

jury.
Lansing, Mich Auditor- Di

has determined that the state tax levy

for the present year will be $2,379,907

and §2.012.297 fo 1898. The state tax-

es for the biennial period will be $690,-

000 less than for 1895 and 1896.

Decatur, Mich child of Aaron

Scheffer, at Cheboygan, was bitten by

a pet cat, which resulted in hydropho-

bia.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—In the pres-

ence of a large crowd of visitors to

Riverview Park, Mrs. Edith Le Burno,

aged 23, fell to her decth from a bal-

loon.

Valparaiso, Ind.—Otis W. Keizer,

aged 26 years, of Fort Wayne, Ind., a

student of the Northern Indiana Nor-

mal School, while bathing at Long

Lake was taken with cramps and

drowned.
Ottumwa, Iowa.—The sheriff arrived

Sunday from Burlington, Vt., with

“Buck” Murray of Chicago, said to be

the leader of the gang that robbed the

Eldon Bank. H is in jail.
Reading, Pa—The management of

jhe Reading iron works ba decide
4 close its tube mill Indefinitely. By
this over 1,000 men will be thrown out

of employment. The cause of the

shutting down is that the men in the

other departments, upon which the

tube mill is dependent for iron, are

on a strike and the supply has run

out.

Defiance, O—Emma ‘Techannan, 5

years old, was struck by a passing
train and instantly killed. She was

the third member of the family killed

on the railroad within a year.

LaGrange, Ind.—John Yountz, while

driving home, collided with a runaway

team and was thrown heavily against
a fence and Killed. Yountz was a

prominent pioneer.
Holland, Mich.—James Smalley, aged

15, went hunting. His gun exploded,
blowing off his head.

London.—A special dispatch from

Naples says that Mount Vesuvius is in

eruption. An area of 2,000 yards long
by 500 wide is covered with lava, and

it is dangerous to approach within 400

yards of the principal erater.

Chattanooga, Tenn—An English
syndicate has options on all the coal

now en route to London to close the

options.
Malden, Mass—Commander George

‘W. Wingate, United States navy, of the

Charlestown navy yard, is ee He

was born in Portsmouth, in

1837 and had been in the arvi sinc
1862.

Harrisburg, Pa.—The senate passed
finally the bill which has already gone

through the house taxing each un-

naturalized adult male employed In the

state two cents a day.
Omaha.—Josiah S. Wright, who was

arrested for undertaking to tamper
with the jury in the Bartley case,

pleaded guilty. Judge Baker sentenced

him to two years in jail.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Ex-County Clerk

Owen Ferguson, who shot himself Jan.

8, is dead.

St. Louis. Mo.—Michael Fortin, who

hanged Maxwell, the slayer of Arthur

Preller, has gone insane from constant

brooding over that case.

Rogers, Texas.—A very destructive

hailstorm completely destroyed crops

of all kinds north of here, and great

damage was done to houses.

New Yok.—“Dan” Creedon and “Kid”

McCoy have been matehed at last. The

contest will come off at the Palace

Athletic Club within the next six

weeks, the exact date not having been

decided upon as yet. Both have agreed
to accept Brady’s offer of an $8,000

purse.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wabash, Ind.—The three-year-old
daughter of Noah Sweet was bitten by

a pet squirrel and died of blood peison-
ing.

Niagara Falls, N. ¥.—Convention of

electricians elected Samuel Insull of

Chicago president.
Menominee, Mich.—The city council

has canceled its contract, with the

water company, and a big legal war-

fare is expected.
St. Paul.—All is now quiet among

the Indians in southern Montana, and

it is safe to withdraw the teno sent

from Forts Custer and K

Elgin, T—at the ‘ann necti
of the Elgin National Watch company

a 1 per cent dividend was declared

and payment of quarterly dividends re~

sumed,

Hillsboro, Il, — The Montgomery
county court has decided that the last

tax levy of the village of Raymond is

iMegal, because of the failure to pass

a proper levy ordinance.

Dubuque, Iowa.—The Stacyville rail-

way company, capital $100,000, has

been incorporated to build a line from

Staeyville, Mitchell county, west a few

miles to a connection with the Cedar

Falls and Wincna branch.

Jefferson City, Mo—Gov. Stephens
has appointed thirty well-known busi-

aess men as delegates to represent Mix

souri in the international gold mining

convention to be held in Denver on

July 7, 8 and 9, 1897.

Great Falls, Mont.—The comptroller
of the currency has authorized a 50

per cent dividend to depositors of the

Northwestern National bank, whieh

suspended in February. Three hundred

thousand will be distributed.

Ironwood, Mich.—The company con-

trolling the Norrie group of mines has

effected a sale of 100,000 ton of ore,

which will clean up th laréé surplus
an necessitate the reopening of the

mine this in employmen to at

least 500 men.

Syracuse, N. Y.—&quot;Tommy Ryan
has wired the Olympic Athletic Club of

San Francisco accepting its terms for &

meeting with “Young Corbett” in Aug-

The club will give a purse of

The American Asso-

ciation of Nurserymen, in session here,

have selected Omaha as the next place

of meeting and elected Irving Rouse of

—Judge W. R. Sage

adjourned the United States court be-

cause the jury fund was exhausted.

Youngstown, Ohio.—Mahoning coun-

ty infirmary bonds amounting to $80,-

000, running twenty years at 5 per

dent, were sold at a premium of $8,200
to Charles F. Hoffer of Cincinnati.

Phitadelphia, Pa—James Hughes

Taylor, a veteran tragedian of wide

reputation,

is

dead at Downingtown,
Pa. He was a native of Philadelphia,
was 73 years of age, and made his ap-

pearance at Portlan Me., in 1850, as

Lucius in iniu

Frederick, Md.—The German Baptist
annual meeting, in session here since

Tuesday morning, adjourned Thursday

and will meet next year in the north-

ern district of Tinois.

Pittsburg, Pa.—The strike at Jones

& Laughlin’s American works has

been declared off by the strikers’ com-

mittee, and all the old men who can

get work will go beck at once at the

‘eduction.

Terre Haute, Ind—Colonel R. W.

Thompson, ex-secretary of the navy,

celebrated his eighty-ninth birthd
anniversary Wednesday, ~

New York.—Peter Meher and Tom

Sharkey fought Wedn y night at

FEUD’S FATAL ENDING

SENSATIONAL SHOOTING AF-

FRAY IN ILLINOIS,

Mayor Richards Shot and Killed by

Capt. Hedles, Editor of the Banker

HL Gazette—Politics the Original

Cause of the Trouble.

Bunker Hill, Il, is in mourning for

Mayor John R. Richards, and Capt.
Fenwick Y. Hedley, editor of the

‘Bunker Hill Gazette, is accused of the

murder.
‘A political feud of many years’ du-

ration ended Saturday noon, when the
two men met in the street. After a

few angry words had been passed
Hedley shot Richards. One bullet

wounded his arm, The other passed
through his liver and lodged in the

spine, His wound caused his death six

hours later. Hedley’s friends and wit-

nesses of the shooting assert that it

was done in self defense.

Hedley at once delivered himself to

the authorities and was taken to Car-

linville.

Wind Storm in Qhie.

‘A

terrific wind and hail storm passed
ovet Caldwell, Obio, about 3 o&#39;clo

Sunday afternoon, Much damage was

done to property, but no one was in-

jured.

Cyclone in West Indies.

A cyclone struck St. Vincent island,

ene of the Windward group, Sunday,
seriously damaging some of the pub-

lié buildings, capsizing a ship and

drowning three of the crew.

A. O. U. W. OFFICERS.

W. &a Robson of La Grange, Texas, Sa-

preme Master Workman.

Elections of officers of the Ancient

Order of United Workmen were held

at Milwaukee Thursday. Supreme
Master Workman J. G. Tate of Grand

Island, Neb., became past supreme mas-

ter workman and Supreme Foreman

‘W. S. Robson of La Grange, Tex., was

elected to the post of supreme master

workman.

The special committee appointed by

the A. O. U. W. to consider the case

reported to the supreme lodge against

granting the request of the Ontario

members to be relieved from financial

obligations while retaining fraternal

relations. The report of the commit-

tee was sustained. When the vote was

announced Ontario’s representatives
arose and took leave of the supreme

lodge, severing their connection with

that body. The three other jurisdic-
tions of Canada—Quebec, Manitoba

and British Columbia—remain loyal to

the supreme lodge.
The finance committee recommended

that the per capita tax remain 12 cents

for the ensuing year.

Indians Are Acting Uzly

Th irritation among the Indians of

Manitoba in consequence of the kill-

ing of Almighty Voice and his com-

panions by the mounted police is as-

suming an ugly shape. An outbreak

is feared and soldiers have been hur-

Tied to the scene.

Is Not Out for Governor.

S. E. Nicholson, the noted Indian
temperance reform and legislator, de-

nies that he is a candidate for gover-

nor of Indiana.

UPHOLDS THE WORKER.

Important Decision Rendered by Tlinols

Appellate Court.

‘The Appellate Court at Mount Ver-

rendered a decision

against blacklisting by railway com-

panies.

non, IIL, has

e case was that of the Chicago,The

Cleveland, Cincinnati and St. Louis

against
The appel-

railway company, appellant,
Charles Jenkins, appellee.

lee, a conductor, had been discharged

from the appellant’s employ under

charges of larceny and embezzlement,

and when h aplied for a clearance card

it was refused him.

this he was refused employment by all

companies to which he applied after

his discharge.
The court affirms a verdict for $875

awarded to Jenkins for full pay during

the interval between the time of his

disissal and of his exoneration from

certain false charges.

Important Bil Is Signed

Gov. Tanner of Hlinois signed the

Allen bill. By virtue of the provisions
of the new law, city councils may ex-

tend street railway franchises, the 5-

cent fare remains fixed for twenty

years and the transportation compa-

nics may combine.

Another Grand Duchess Born.

A daughter has been born to the

czarina of Russia. The first child of

their majesties, born Nov. 3 1895, is

also a daughter, the Grand Duchess

Olga.

Three Train Hands Killed.

The Portland and Boston through

night freight ran into a washout at

Fernald’s culvert, near Exeter, N. H.

The locomotive and seven cars were

demolished, and three men were killed.

JUNE. THETMONTH OF ROSES.

‘And What is so Rare os a Day in June?

Then, if Ever, Come Perfect Days;
4 km

a=a

Then Heaven Tries Earth if it be in Tune

And Over it Softly Her Warm Ear Lays.

—“The Vision of Sir Launfal,”—James Russ Lowell.

the Palace Athletic club for a $15,000

purse. At the end of the seventh round

the police interfered and the contest

resulted in a most unsatisfactory draw.

Richmond, Ky.—At its twenty-third
annual commencemen: here Central

University conferred the honorary de-

gree of LL. D, on Clifton R. Breck-

inridge of Arkansas, now minister to

the court of St. Petersburg.

Springfield, I.—The board of trus-

tees of the Minois Deaf and Dumb In-

stitution at Jacksonville offered the

position of superintendent to Dr. Jos-

eph C, Gordon ot the National College

of Deaf Mutes at Washington. Dr. Gor-

don accepted the position and will as-

sume charge July L

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Rye,
Corn, N

Oats, No.

Sheep -
.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Oats, No. 2 an
Corn, No. 2aNais CITY
Cattle, all grades
Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

NEW YOR
Wheat, June .

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2..

T3%@ 1535
29

TOLEDO.
cash.

Cloverseed, prime Ostob
MIWAUKES.

Barley, No. 2

CHICAGO.

Cattl common to primes @6.25
3

@3.57

\

LUTHERANS IN SESSION.

Fhirty-Eighth Biennial Synod at Mane-

field, Obio.

At Thursday’s session of the Luth-

eran general synod the Rev. Dr. M.

Hamma, Altoona, Pa, was elect
president. Reports showed a deficit of

7,176 in the treasury of the foreign mis-

sion board. The board asked for an

appropriation of $70,000 for the prose-

eution of its work during the next two

years.
‘At Friday’s session of the general

Lutheran synod General Secretary

Rev. Dr. A. Stewart Hartman, Balti-

more, Md., delivered the fourteenth

bienn report of the board of home

‘The total for

all prion were $327,668. The board

asked for $45,600 for each of the two

years beginning May 1, 1898. The fin-

ancial report showed a deficiency of

$10,000 in the treasury of the board.

‘The amount necessary to cover the de-

ficit was at once raised.

Rev, E. Bockelman of Burlington,

Jowa, was appointed president of the

board of home missions.

Scandinavian Baptists Meet.

‘The annua) conference of the Scan-

dinavian Baptist Church for the dis-

trict consisting of Illinois, Minnesota

and Wisconsin met at La Crosse, Wis.

Rev. J. A. O&#39;H Chicago, was elect-

ed president.

For an Anti-Eynching League.

Representative colored citizens from

‘Toledo, Cincinnati, Youngstown, Bel-

Jaire and other Ohio cities held a large

mass-mecting at Toledo and arranged

for the formation of an anti-lynching

Teague.

Insane Lover&#39;s Bloody Act.

F. N. Bliven shot and probably fa-

tally wounded a daughter of Frank

Weigel, a German farmer, living in

Moody county, South Dakota, because

she refused to elope with him,

International Missionary Union.

The International Missionary union

held its annu convention at Clifton

Springs, N. ¥.

There were more than

4,000 missionaries, representing al!

protestant d@eneminaticns, in attead-

ance.

FIVE HUNDRED DROWNED.

Great Storm Disaster Overwhelms Chi-

nese Fishermen.

Victoria, B. C., June 11.—Meager par-

ticulars were brought by the Empress

of Japan of a disaster which befell the

fishermen of Chusan archipelago, off

the coast of China. On May 6, when

all the fishing boats were out on the

fishing banks, a terrible gale sprung

up. Of the several hundred boats out

at the time very few returned, and it

is estimated that some 500 men lost

their liv

Flend Uses Dynamite.

A diabolical attempt was made at

Leavenworth, Kan., upon the life of

Gov. Andrew J, Smith of the National

Soldiers’ Home and his wife and

daughter between 4 and 5 o’clock Fri-

day by some person who is as yet un-

known. Dynamite was employed, and

the explosion aroused the residents of

the city, while houses trembled as if

undergoing an earthquake shock,

Mission Work Discussed.

‘At the National Christian Endeavor

convention at Adrian, Mich., Friday

the best methods and plans to advance

mission work were fully discussed,

and a recommendation that there be

appointed a superintendent of mission-

ary work by the convention was

ferred to the committee on resolutions.

War Scare Is Subsiding.

Two more Cheyenre Indians connect-

ed with the murder of Hoover, the

sheep herder, are in the custody of

Sheriff Gibb at Rosebud, Mont. The

war scare is-now fast dying out, and

settlers who fied from their homes are

being advised that the danger is

over.

Damage Done by Fire.

A serious fire visited Carlinville, I,

Wednesday afternoon, destroying over

$200,00 worth of property. The build-

ing of the St. Louis Milling Company

was burned to the ground. Three res-

idences were destroyed.

Rockford Wife Murderer Hanged.

James French, the wife murderer,

paid the death penalty on the scaf-

fold at Rockford, Ill, the drop falling

at 12:22 o’clock, and thirteen minutes

later he Was pronounced. dead, his

xcet having been broker.

FAURE IN DANGER.

Clumsy Attempt Made to Assassinate

the President of France.

‘An attempt was made Sund to

assassinate Felix Faure, president of

the French republic, while he was en

route to Longchamps to witness the

Grand Prix. While M. Faure’s car-

riage was passing a thicket near La

Cascade restaurant, in the Bois de

Boulougne, a bomb exploded. It proved
to be a piece of tubing about six inches

long and two inches in diameter, with

a thickness of about half an inch. It

was charged with powder and swan

shot. No one was injured by the ex-

Ficsion. A man in the crowd, suspect-
ed as the prime mover, was arrested,

He gave his name as Gallet.

Augustana Lutheran Synod.

The Augustana Lutheran Synod

adopted a rule that no person shall

hereafter be ordained to the ministry
in the synod unless he has taken the

full course of study in the Augustana
Theological Seminary.

‘Two Omaha Oficers Shot.

‘While trying to arrest three burglars.

at Omaha Police Officers Ti

In consequence of
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Dangers of the Deep.

“Jim Smiley has invented a water

“Yep, First time he rode it he had

his tire punctured by a swordfish.”

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

There Is a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee

Rece there has been placed in all

ry stores a new preparationco GRAIN. made of pu grai
that takes the place of coffee.
most delicate stomach receives it with

md but few can tell it

It does not cost over

asmuch. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15e¢ts and 25 cts. per

package. Try it. Ask for GRA 0.

Do well, but do not boast of it, for

that will lessen the commendation you

might receive.

Edueate Your Bowe! carets.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipa forever.

0c.

If

C. C.C. fail, druggists refund money.

A mal knows how much he

thinks o
a gir till she does something

that hurts him.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

‘Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, Takes weal

men strong, blood pure. §0¢, 81. ‘All druggists.

The slopes of Vesuvius were once

famous for their vineyars

A Good

Appetite Fer nana imp
isthe appetite fails. Hood’s Sarsaparill:

wonderful medicine for creating an ap-

petite. It purifi and enriches the blood,

tones the stomach, gives strength to the

nerves and health to the whole system. It

is just the medicine needed now.

Hood’s *2an

parilla
Isthe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

eo

Is essential for healt!

and physical strength.

25d.

tressing ef”
fects of the heat.

HIRES
Rootbeer

cools the blood,
tones the stom-

ach, invigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.

Adelicious,spark-
ling, temperancedrinof the high-

est medicinal value.
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C RID ACRECREST.
‘West Wh irks
&lt;eKfRvcave eee”

and Glover were shot, the former per-

haps fatally. Glover&#39; wounds are not

thought to be serious. The burglars

escaped.

G. A. R. in Kansaé Is Menaced.

Poopulists charge that the Grand Ar-

my of the Republic, as it is conducted

in Kansas, is prfactically an adjunct
in Kansas, is practically an adjunct
of the republican party. Leading pop-

ulists are advocating withdrawal from

the order.

Revolt in India.

The tribesmen in the Tochi Valley,
in Inidia, are in revolt, and British blood

has already been shed. The affair is

pregnant with grave results owing to

the fierce popular feeling created

throughout Hindustan owing to the

British treatment of natives to pre-

vent a spread of the bubonic plague.

Jealous Husband&#39;s Terrible Deed.

At Columbus, Ohio, John E. Lewis,

a plasterer, in a fit of jealousy, cut his

wife’s throat, and committed suicide.

The woman was fatally injured.

IT KILLS
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TALMAGE SERMON.

“THE FIRST WOMAN”

SUNDAY’S, SUBJECT.

LAST

“and When the Woman Saw that

the Tree Was Good for Food and

Designed to Make Qne Wise, She Par-

took of the Fralt Thereof—Gen. 3:6.&qu

T IS the first Sat-

urday afternoon in

the world’s exis-

Ever since

been watching the

brilliant pageantry
of wings and scales

and clouds, and in

his first lessons in

zoology and ornith-

ology and ichthyol-

ogy he has noticed that the robins 1

the air in twos, and that the fish swim

the water in twos, and that the lions

walk thee fields in twos, and in the

warm redolence of that Saturday after-

noon h falls off into slumber; and as

if by allegory to teach all ages that

the greatest of earthly Dlessings is

sound sleep, this paradisaical somno-

lence ends with the discovery on the

part of Adam of a corresponding intel-

ligence just landed on a new planet.

Of the mother of all the living I speak

—Eye, the first, the fairest, and the

best.

I make me a garden. I inlay the

paths with mountain moss, and I bor-

der them with pearls from Ceylon and

@iamonés from Golconda. Here and

there are fountains tossing in the sun-

light and ponds that ripple under the

paddling of the swans. I gather me

lilies from the Amazon, and orange

groves from th tropics, and tamarinds

from Goyaz. There are woodbine and

honeysuck!e climbing over the wall,

and starred spaniels sprawling them-

selves on the grass. | invite amid these

trees the larks, and the brown thrushes

and the robins, and all the brightest

birds of heaven, and they stir the air

with infinite chirp and carol. And yet

the place is a desert filled with dark-

ness and death as compared with the

residence of the woman of my text, the

subject of my story. Never since have

such skies looked down through such

Jeaves into such watérs! Never has

river wave had such curve and sheen

‘and bank as adorned the Pison, the

Havilah, the Gihon, and the Hiddekel,

even the pebbles being bdellium and

onyx stone! What fruits, with no

curculio to sting the rind! What flow-

ers, with no slug to gnaw the root!

‘What atmosphere, with no frost to chill

and with no heat to consume! Bright

colors tangled in the grass. Perfume

in the air. Music in the sky.

scene of gladness and love and joy.

Right there under a bower of leaf

and vine and shrub occurred the first

marriage. Adam took the hand of this

immaculate daughter of God and pro-

nounced the ceremony when he said:

“Bone of my bone, and flesh of my

fiesh.”” A forbidden tree stood in the

midst of that exquisite park. Eve

sauntering out one day alone looks up

at the tree and sees the beautiful fruit,

and wonders if it is sweet, and won-

ders if it is sour, and standing there,

says: “I think I will just put my hand

upon the fruit; it will do no damage to

the tree; I will not take the fruit to

eat, but I will just take it down to

examine it.” She examined the fruit.

She said: “I do not think there can

ye any harm in my just breaking the

rind of i She put the fruit to her

teeth, she tasted, she allowed Adam

also to taste the fruit, the door of the

world opened, and the monster Sin en-

tered. Let the heavens gather black-

ness, and the winds sigh on the bosom

of the hills, and cavern, and desert, and

earth, and sky join in one Jong, deep,

ending howl—“The world is

lo!

Beasts that before were harmless

and full of play put forth claw, and

sting, and tooth, and tusk. Birds whet

their beak for prey. Clouds troop in

the sky. Sharp thorns shoot up through

the soft grass. Blastings on the leaves,

‘All the chords of that great harmony

are snapped. Upo the brightest home

this world ever saw our first parents

turned their back and led forth on a

path of sorrow the broken-hearted my-

riads of a ruined race.

Do you not see, in the first place,

the danger of a poorly regulated in-

quisitiveness? She wanted to know

how the fruit tasted. She found out,

put six thousand years have deplored
that unhealthful curiosity. Healthful

curiosity has done a great-deal for let-

ters, for art, for science, and for reli-

gion. It has gone down into the

depths of the earth with the geologist
and seen the first chapter of Genesis

written in the book of nature illus-

trated with engraving on rock, and it

stood with the antiquarian while he

plew the trumpet of resurrection over

buried Herculaneum and Pompeii, un-

til from their sepulchre there came up

shaft and terrace and amphitheater.
Healthful curiosity has enlarged the

telescopic vision of the astrononrer un-

til worlds hidden in the distant heavens

have trooped forth and have joined the

choir praising the Lord. Planet

weighed against planet and wildest

comet lassooed with resplendent law.

Healthful curiosity has gone down and

found the tracks of the eternal God in

the polypi and the starfish under the

sea and the majesty of the great Je-

hovah encamped under the gorgeous

curtains of the dahlia. It has studied

the spots on the sun, and the larva in

« beach leaf, and the light under a fire-

fly&# wing, and the terrible eye-glance
of a condor pitching from Chimborazo.

It has studied the myriads of animal-

culae that make up the phosphores-

cence in a ship’s wake, and the mighty

maze of suns, and spheres, and con-

stellations, and galaxies that blaze on

im the march of God. Healthful cu-

riosity has stood by the inventor un-

til forces that were hidden for ages

came to wheels, and levers, and shafts

and shuttles—forces that fly the air, or

swimthe sea, orcleave the mountain,

until the earth jars, and roars, and

rings, and crackles, and booms with

mechanism, and ships with

nostrils of hot steam and yokes of fire,

draw the continents together.

I say nothing against healthful cu-

riosity. May it have other len

jars, and other electric batteries, and

other voltaic piles, and other magnify-

ing-glasses, with which to storm the

barred castles of the natural world un-

til it shall surrender its last secret.

We thank God for the geological cu-

riosity of Professor Hitchcock, and the

mechanical curiosity of Liebig, and the

zoological curiosity of Cuvier, and the

inventive curiosity of Edisén; but we

must admit that unhealthful and irreg-

ular inquisitiveness has rushed thou-

sands and tens of thousands into ruin.

Eve just tasted the fruit. She was

curious to find out how it tasted, and

that curiosity blasted her and blasted

all nations. So there are clergymen in

this day inspired by unhealthful in-

quisitiveness who have tried to look

through the keyhole of God&# myste-

ries—mysteries that were and

bolted from all human inspection, and

they have wrenched their whole moral

nature out of joint by trying to pluck

fruit from branches beyond their reach

or have come out on limbs of the tree

from which they have tumbled into

ruin without remedy. A thousand trees

of religious knowledge from which we

may eat and get advantage; but from

certain trees of mystery how many

have plucked their ruin! Election,

free agency, trinity, resurrection—in

the discussion of these subjects hun-

dreds and thousands of people ruin the

soul. There are men who actually

have been kept out of the kingdom of

heaven because they could not under-

stand who Melehisedec was not!

Oh, how many have been destroyed

by an unhealthful inquisitiveness! It

is seen in all directions. There are

those who stand with the eye-stare and

mouth-gape of curiosity. They are the

first to hear a falsehood, build it an-

other story high and two wings t it.

About other people’s apparel, about

other people’s business, about other

people&# financial condition, about oth-

er people&# affairs, they are over-

anxious. Every nice piece of gossip

stops at their door, and they fatten and

uxuriate in the endless round of the

great world of tittle-tattle. They in-

vite and sumptuously entertain at their

house Colonel Twaddle and Esquire

Chitchat and Governor Smalltalk.

Whoever hath an innuendo, whoever

ath a scandal, whoever hath a valua-

ble secret, let him come and sacrifice

it to this Goddess of Splutter. Thou-

sands of Adams and Eves do nothing

put eat fruit that does not belong to

them. Men quite well known as math-

ematicians failing in this computation

of moral algebra: good sense plus g00d
breeding, minus curiosity, equals mind-

ing your own affairs!

ees

Observe also in this subject how re-

pelling sin is when appended to great

attractiveness. Since Eve’s death there

has been no such perfection of woman-

hood. You could not suggest an at-

tractiveness to the body or suggest any

refinement to the manner. You could

add no gracefulness to the gait, no lus-

tre to the eye, no sweetness to the

voice. A perfect God made her a per-

fect woman, to be the companion of a

man in a perfect home, and her entire

nature vibrated in accord with the

beauty and song of Paradise. But she

rebelled against God&# government,
and with the same hand with which

she plucked the fruit she launched up-

on the world the crimes, the wars, the

tumults that have set the universe a-

wailing.
‘A terrible offset to all her attractive-

ness, We are not surprised when we

find men and women naturally vulgar

going into transgression. We expect

that people who live in the ditch shall

have the manners of the ditch; but

how shocking when we find sin ap-

pended to superior education and to the

refinements of social life! The accom-

plishments of Mary Queen of Scots

make her patronage of Darnley, the

profligate, the more appalling. The

genius of Catharine II. of Russia only

sets forth in more powerful contrast

her unappeasable ambition. The trans-

lations from the Greek and the Latin

by Elizabeth, and her wonderful quali-

fications for a queen, make the more

disgusting her capriciousness of af-

fection and her hotness of temper.

The greatness of Byron’s mind makes

the more alarming the Byron’s sensual-

ity.
‘Let no one think that refinement of

manner or exquisiteness of taste or

superiority of education can in any

wise apologize for ill-temper, for an

oppressive spirit, for unkindness, .for

any kind of sin. Disobedience God-

ward and transgression manward can

give no excuse. Accomplishment
heaven-high is no apology for vice hell-

deep.

My subject also impresse me with

the regal influence of woman. When I

see Eve with this powerful influence

over Adam and over the generations

that have followed, it si to me

the great power all women have for

good or for evil. I have no sympathy,

nor have you, with the hollow flatter-

jes showered upon woman from the

platform and the stage. They mean

nothing; they are accepted as nothirg.

Woman&#39 nobility consists in the ex-

ercise of a Christian influence; and

when I see this powerful influence of

Eve upon her husband and upon the

whole human race, I make up my &quot;i

that the frail arm of woman can strike

a blow which will resound through all

eternity down among the dungeons or

up among the thrones.

Of course, I am not speaking of rep-

resentative women—ot Eve, who ruined

the race by one fruit-picking; of Jael,

through the head

prowess; of Mary, who ‘nursed the

world’s savior; of Grandmother Lols,

immortalized in

toinette, who by one look from the bal-

cony of her castle quieted a mob, her

own scaffold the throne of forgiveness

and womanly courage. I speak not of

these extraordinary pe! but of

those who, unambitious for political

power, as wives and mothers and sis-

ters and daughters, attend to the thou-

sand sweet offices of home.

‘When at last we come to calculate

the forces that decided the destiny of

nations, it will be found that the might-

iest and grandest influence came from

home, where the wife cheered up de-

spondency and fatigue and sorrow by

her own sympathy, and the mother

trained her child for heaven, starting

the little feet om the path to the Ce-

lestial City; and the sisters by their

gentleness refined the manners of the

brother; and the daughters were dili-

gent in their kindness to the aged,

throwing wreaths of blessings on the

road that leads father and mother

down the steep of years. God bless

our homes! And may the home on

earth be the vestibule of our home in

heaven, in which place may we all

meet—father, mother, son, daughter,

brother, sister, grandfather and grand-

mother and grandchild, and the entire

group of precious ones, of whom we

must say in the words of transporting
Charles Wesley:

One family we dwell in him,

One chureh above, beneath;

‘Though now divided by the stream—

‘The narrow stream of death;

One army of the living God,

To his command we bow;

Part of the host have crossed the flood,

And part are now.

LORD NELSON&#39;S KINDNESS.

man Fellowship.

Capt. Mahan, in his “Life of Nelson,”

just published, claims the following as

an original story showing the inherent

kindness of the great sailor. The Fleet

letters had just been sent off, when

Nelson saw a midshipman come up and

speak to Lieut. Pasco, the signal offi-

cer, who, upon hearing what was said,

stamped his foot in evident veration

and uttered an exclamation. The ad-

miral, of whose nearness Pasco was

unaware, called him and asked what

was the matter.

“Nothing that need trouble your

lordship,” was the reply.
“You are not the man to lose your

temper for nothing,” rejoined Nelson.

“What was it?”

“Well, if you must know, my lord, f

will tell you. You see that: coxswain?”

pointing to one of the most exacting
of the petty officers, “We have not a

better man- on board the Victoria, and

the message which put me out was this,

I was told that he was so busy receiv-

ing and getting off the mailbags that

he forgot to drop his own letter into

one of them, and he has just discov-

ered it in his pocket!”
“Hoist the signal to-bring her back,”

was Nelson’s instant command. “Who

knows that he may not fall in action

tomorrow? His letter shall go with

the rest.” And the dispatch vessel was

brought back for that alone.

‘The Strangest Dinner.

Perhaps the most remarkable dinner

on record was that given by an anti-

quary named Goebel, in the city of

Brussels, At the dinner were apples
that ripened more than 1,800 years ago,

bread made from wheat grown before

the children of Israel passed through

the Red Sea, and spread with butter

that was made when Elizabeth was

Queen of England. The repast was

washed down with wine that was old

when Columbus was playing with the

boys of Genoa. The apples were from

an earthen jar taken from the ruins

of Pompeii. The wheat was taken

from a chamber in one of the pyramids,
the butter from a stone shelf in an

old well in Scotland, where for sever-

al centuries it had lain in an earthen

crock in icy water, and the wine was

recovered from an old vault in the city
of Corinth. There were six guests at

the table, and each had a mouthful of

the bread and a teaspoonful of the

wine, and was permitted to help him-

self bountifully to the butter, there be-

ing several pounds of it. The apple jar

held about two-thirdé of a gallon. The

fruit was sweet and as finely flavored

as if it had been preserved but a few

months.

In Sweet Simplicity.

‘Truth in sweet simplicity expresses

the thoughts that bind and the words

that burn conviction in human under-

standing, and steadily, with

eye, detects and discloses to the brave

spirit that stands by what it believes,

divine essence.—Philadelphia Metho-

dist.

Taken from Life.

Manager—I wish to congratulate you.

You have managed to draw a picture of

absolutely consummate repulsivenes’
for your villain. Author—Thanks, aw-

fully; but the compliment is due to my

better half. It is a description of me

by my wife when I refused to buy her

a new bonnet.—Tit-Bits.

‘Metay Speaking:

Skillet—So you traded your old horse

for this one, did you? What did you

get to boot? Skittle—Myself.—Ner
York Tribune.

FOR WOMAN AND HOME

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MAIDS

AND MATRONS.

Dress for a Young Girl—New Bode in

‘Trimmings—Some Household

At once a case of

tort was brought
rules

justice sought
So frail a suit as that to try.

‘The action, when it got in court,

‘with a jury lenient,
And many a quiliet and retort

‘Day after day on it was spent.

‘The lawyer claimed no maiden should

So much rare loveliness display;
‘kiss like this he underst

‘Was flotsam on the state&#39; highway.

The maiden said her rosy lips
No casement were for him to use, -

‘they all others might eclipse—

His answer was somewhat al

And thus pregressed the argument
‘Concerning kisser and kissee,

‘When to the jury it was sent,

‘Who failed entirely to agree.

But, sent into their room again,
‘They gave their voice to the defense;

And found the girl in fault. for plain
“Contributory negligence.”

—Jodl Benton.

or in squares, the skirt plaited or ated
|

prefers. And frills of-cashmere

trim a cashmere skirt in festoons

across the side breadths only, these in

clusters of two just below the hips and

fust above the hem, bows of ribbon

ending them on each side of the front

Dreadths, and on each side of the back

fullness. This arrangement on a prin-

cess frock is gracefully repeated on the

bodice by festooning two ruffies across

the bust from choux on each side, the

ruffies continuing higher up over the

shoulders to form epaulettes over the

sleeves. Another cashmere model

fetchingly trimmed with narrow ruf-

fles of the same stuff has two set to-

gether about the hem, a third one

above them curving up at the front

and meeting at the waistline, thus giv-

ing a decided overskirt effect. This

last roffle appears to continue up the

podice and about the neck at base of

the choker, a second ruffe trimming

the bodice bretelle fashion and form-

ing a narrow epaulette at the top of

the small gigot sleeves. A narrow vel-

vet ribbon abour the waist ties with a

bow and long ends in front.

\reling Dress for a Girl

A simple traveling gown for a girl

of 12 is made of rough dark green

serge. The skirt is a moderate godet,

with the fullness carried up to the back

in fiat plaits. The waist is a loose,

dartless blouse with the fullness con-

fined by a narrow tan suede belt, and

the short basques are slashed to show

a facing of tan taffeta. The waist is

such a loose affair that it may be worn

as a jacket over a blouse af pongee,

or by inserting a V of the tan broad-

cloth that the revers and cuffs are

made of it may be worn as a simple

bodice. The hat with this little suit

Summer Grass Cloth Gown.

A strij grass cloth dress, with

small embroidered figures, was ordered

by Miss Virginia Fair for the season at

Newport. When completed it will be

sent there to await her coming. This

is a method much adopted by fashion-

able women who do not want to pack

so many trunks for the summer. The

modistes are ordered to send their

gowns directly to their summer desti-

nation. The skirt is plain about the

hips and plaited at the back. Around

the foot it has a broad band of sage-

green taffeta, lishter than the ground-
work of the skirt. The waist is a sage

green, with a bolero effect in pale sage

cloth, braided in black. The sleeves

are of the grass cloth, and there is a

Wack ribbon collar and a black belt.

‘A very broad brimmed sailor hat is to

be worn with this. It is white, faced

with sage-green silk and trimmed with

a band of black ribbon. Different vests

less waists of china silk, washable, are

very nice for wear with a bolero.

New Mode in Trimmings.

Skirts and bodices are trimmed with

a lattice work of lace insertions or of

ribbon bands, arranged in Vandykes

is of dark green rough straw, with an

enormous bow of blue and green plaid

taffeta at the front and a narrow band

of dark blue velvet around the crown.

‘Hor Possessions Beautiful.

Mme. Patti, who is a wonderful

housekeeper, has a perfect passion for

Hnen. Her cupboards are among the

wonders of Craig-y-nos. With inno-

tied up the beautiful sets of sheets and

pillow cases and towels and table-

cloths and napkins in pink and blue

ribbon, with little upstanding bows, so

the cupboard, when opened, resembles

a flower garden. Patti might well

make the same reply that Mme. Ro-

land made when one of her friends

I

Mme. Patti,
is literally adored by her servants and

is even (contrary to the old adage that

no man is a hero to his valet) a hero-

Sleeplessne from
Rheumatism

A MAN RECOVERS FROM THE

MALADY WHICH HAD MADE

LIFE A BURDEN.

From the Democrat-Message, Mt. Sterling, IIL

val tism in this part
source

“My condition was grow-

worse, and it seemed as if nothing
could helpme.“In talking with Geo Riggles, a friend

of mine, he said that h also be suffered

from rhoumatism and had been completely
cured by using Dr Williams’ Pink Pills.

‘H told me that before he began using this

medicine he could scarcely bend his knee

half a box I felt wonderfully better.

I

six or seven boxes. My
improvement continued until I was enti

now consider myself cured,

‘no more feeling of rheumatism
if I had never h it.

liiams’ Pink Pills

responsible for my recovery,
ir

use my condition

this disease, I took

six boxes and consid Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills the best investment I ever made.”
There are many other instances

in this Briiiinoi where this painful
is cured

or m .

[edicine Company, Schenectady, N. ¥-

A Piacky Schoolma’am.

The Kansas City Journal tells how

Miss Ethel Hoskinson the other day

started from Corning to Seneca to take

the examination for teachers. Reach-

ing a stream which had been swollen

by the floods her horses and bugsy

were washed away. She kept her head,

however, and the horses managed to

swim out on the other side, after float-

ing quite a distance down tie stream,

though all the time the buggy was so

far below the surface that the water

ccme up to her armpits. Once on the

bank she drove hurriedly into Seneca,

borrowed some dry clothes from an ac-

quaintance, ran over to the court

house, took the examination and

triumphantly bore off a first grade cere

tificate,

WHITE TOPAZ.

Beantifal Stones to Be Seen at the

‘Diamond Palace.

Every day in the week and every

hour in the day one can see crowds

around the show windows of THE

CHICAGO DIAMOND PALACE. The

cause of it all is the now widely known

White Topaz. The White Topaz, or

carbonated diamonds, have come to be

recognized as the nearest thing on

earth to genuine diamonds, so near in-

deed is it that the proprietors of the

DIAMOND PALACE do not hesitate to

place real diamonds in their windows

amidst their display of White Topaz,

and allow the public to pick them out

at the selling price of the Topaz.

‘Th latter stones have all the lovely

prilliancy of the diamonds, sparkling

steadily and with wonderful fire. The

thousands of these stones in the win-

dows forms one of the most gorgeous

displays and has proven an attraction

which is one of the features of Chi-

cago.
Yn order to find out the advertising

medium best suited to their business,

this enterprising concern offers to send

a genui White Topaz to all those

who will cut out and send them their

advertisement, which appears else-

where in this paper, together with 25¢

in stamps.
*

THE DIAMOND PALACE, like all

successful institutions, has many imi-

tators, who endeavor to sell cheap

rhinestones and other pastes claiming

they are topaz. We caution the pub-

jic to be careful, as THE DIAMOND

PALACE, American Express building,

Chicago, are the sole importers of these

stones.

At a public house the landlord has

painted up outside his door: “

eer sold here, but don’t take my word

for it.’—Tit-Bits.
:
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day on business

- Nash Latimer is nnloading his
first car- of Deering binders.

© pounds etfs 25 cents,

Corner Grocery,Best in town.

+ tir of Smith& special
ties Smith&#39 Shoe Stere, 111 But-

falo Street.

—Township conimmencenent (ex-

at Beaver

oth.

hobby in
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Store, 111

ereises will take
Dam Friday evening J
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Shoe
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—The Gay fully
equippe to d al! vonr job printing
Inthe very heat of

reasonable rates.

—-We do enlarging, in all

of work, Crayon, Ink, Water Color,

Pastel and Oil at’ Williams’, Photo-

grapic Studio, Mentone, Ind.

Buffalo:

TTE ¢ttive is

style and at

styles

to

stand by his home newspaper in the

lt requires a patriotic citi

midst of hard times. Some people
are not patriotic the least bit

—Mrs. Dr. Shafier and Miss Nan

nie McGraw, of Rochester, were the

stuests of Miss Esther Martin vester-

day, returning home today.
Jesse Miller, of Leesburg, and

Miss Minnie Messemore, of Crom:

well are spending the week with J,

F. Bowman and family of this place

The newest and latest thing
just ont. in sailors. ean be

|

fotnd

at Mrs. Moilenhour’s, trinumed or

untrimined. Be sure to sce them,

—Tamer & Bybee handle the

vl would

them

their

best grades of pine lumber :

be glad to have you call on

when in need of anything in

tiae.

---Some vandal entered the Nickel

Plate Mills barn sometinie between

lust Friday night and Monday
morning an

of harness for Mr.
nearly destroyed set

Pucker by cnt.

ting them to pirces.
—The joke is on those peopl of

who thought it was the

which

the town

electricity from tke storm

started the light to barning:

day afternoon. ‘The

turned on at the factory to determine

if the storm had in any

ed the machinery.

yester-
current was

y impair

--Jonathan Baseuburg and a Mr.

Wallburn, from N tle town.

ship gave usa call this morning on

their return from the state Sunday
seboul convention at Warsaw. Mr.

Busenbarg is township SS. presi-
dent of Neweastle and gave
order for programs fora convention

ro be helt at Talma Sanday, July
Vth.

— The people of Mentone will re-

member the Indian preacher who at-

tended the Baptist ehureh

tien at this plac several years 3

The Goshen New has the follow:

notive of his death: +The Rev. P
ter Bundy, of Peru, died of heart

failure Monday, age 78 years. He

wasa full Miami Iidian,

and im carly days wa one of the

Saf the tribe. For

fifty years he had been an ordained

Baptist minister.”

aS an

blooded

—The very hot weatier of Mon-

day und Tuesday was followed yes-

terday hy a severe electric

which stirred up some of citi-

zens. The Beeson property oceu-

Bie by Will Doane’s on North
Franklin street. was struck and

slightly damaged One bolt travel-

ed down the smokestack of Mol-

lenhour’s mill, and the subtitle cur-

rent frolicked around the dynamo
in the Electric Light plant to such

an extent tiat made the hair of the

employves of the factory all stand

on end. ‘The proprietor, Mr. Jeff-

eries, clai that he was strack by
a ball of the stuff, but it was so soft

that it made no impressio upon

him, except to make him hot.

storm

our

arisGreen at Kilmer&#39; drug

Bu your yasoline at Whet-

‘ocery.

on and sticky fly
Kilmer’s drug store.

paper st

—Jeseph Bowman went to Mill-

woud on business last Monday.

Something new! Funey

—

lace

per, at GW

See Whetstone, be

of ail Kinds, three spools fora Gime.

Kihner’s

bas thread

— Jest ror rus, try eur fancy
ried pouche tine and handsome,

CoRNkER UkOCERY .

- Marshal Kessler has b doe

ing some gno work on the streets

daring the past week,

see Whetstone tor dried

and

kinds.

W. FL Smith attened the

at Warsaw

ing

beet, groceric provisions. A

new line of

convention

al Shinn has bought out his

Welsh’s interest in

sole

partner, Jolin

the meat market aad is wow

proprietor,

~
Mr. and Mos. Ch:

and son, of Columbia City, were the

weuext of Win.

ily last Sunday.
TEV. Lehman,

raiso normal school toe

rles N. Brown

L. Brown and) fam:

of the

brief yas

week,

Valpa-

ation from his studies Lest

Monday.and returned

—-We hearUidid you ever see or

of a goo cun of corn selling for

Seents. We have it

Conse Grocery

from

Bowman

A correspondent Angh-
ton says: Frank

family, of Mentone, were present at

Sabbath-sehool last Sunda
June 12 will be

ats, te

mat

~ Satidiy
special sales on triamed

the xecontinue throughout
y Lsatimer’s hard-

quickly
ing

Sick hewlachs ean he

awd comple
thest banets tthe pills knewn

“DeWites Little Karly Risers,’ H.

EB Bennett.

el avereome b

-—James and treorge Crames, of

Mich., ar visiting their

=. Amos Gibe, The

former gentleman is furcman ou the

News of that city.

Woodland,
sister,

wishes as to send

North Manchester,
a good steady

He says he likes

—-Jobie Lee

his paper te

as he has secured

job at that place.
the place very much.

sH. V. Lehman and L.

a Misses Myrtle Zonts

Miller visited Mr. and

Collins Kiler, at Warsaw, onMrs.

Sunda of tast week,

Ralph Haffm son of Win.

Huffman, of near North Webster,

tantly killed by shooting him-

self while cleaning bis gun last Sat-

urday. 3 old.

was ins

He was 17 yea

—We are requested to annonce

that there will be a strawberry and

icecream festival at Tippecanoe nex

Satarday evening. The proceed
to he applied on the eburch debt.

Everybody is inyited to attend.

—We are requested to anuonuce

that on Sunday Jane 27, there wil
be a basket meeting in John Blac

groye near his home four mi

south oo town, Rev,

Houghton, a Universalist preacher,
will address the peopl morning and
afternoon.

—W. B. Johason, Newuk, 0,

says, “Qae Minute Cough Cure

swveil my only child from dying by
croup. Ith

others sutfe

monia bron biti:

throvt an] [ung truabdtes.

nett,

—Prof.

located at Vermillion,

Ja

tnousands of

croup, pneu.

and other serious

ILE. Ben.

ved

ne from

C. W. Stoan, who is now

Ohio, sends

us an

séhovl which he expects te conduct

at that place beginning next Taes-
day. Prof. Sloan holds the positon

of superintendent of the public
sehools at Vermillicn.

—John Ellsworth

started last week with a team to

driye to Arkansas, They expect to

lveate about 15 miles from where

Wm. Moore went last fall By
the way, Mr. Moore writes to his

friends in this vicinity that he
is

well please with his location and

is doing well. H is jast across the

line in southern Missouri.

and family

artishhe brochure of asummer |

—Fancy lace shelf paper in all
colors at G. U Kilmer’s

—W._P.

—Roy Smith visited with friends

near Silver Lake last Saturday,

Bowman was at War-
t Friday on buisness,

—Patis Green, London Purple,
and Slug Shot at Kilmer’s drug store.

They are nice! Call in’ at

Frauk Smith’s Shoe Store, Warsaw.

— Mrs. C) M. Smith and children

spent last Sunday with ber paents,
near Macy.

Mrs. J.

Hefiley visited

last Friday.

Love and) Mrs.
friends in Akron,

the St 5.

saw this week.

—Mrs. Smith Higgins and son

Fred, of near Silver Lake visited R

P Smith and family last Friday,
— jot weather in Chicago and a

Hittle warm here, but that does net

Cans10

vonvention at War-

spoil our silver drip &lt;yr
Cercents.

Clark.

lenhour,

little sou of wAmos Mol-

his bed for several weeks. with ty

welling better.

sell or trade

yonr property put it into the hands

of the Mentone Realestate Agency

for quick results, Read their list.

—-We learn that Samuel Warren,

of near Burket,

yesterday while loading saw-logs at

Thomas

phoid malaria,

--1f you want to

get his leg broken

farm of his uncle,
1.

—Health means perfect eon-

dition of the whole system. Pare

blood is essential to perfect health.

Hood&# pure

blood and

happi

—Lyman Higgins, of the Locust

Groye fruit farm, of Silver

Lake, was the guest of Roy Smith

and attended

—

children’s

ngat the M.E. chureh,

—The Akron News “Mes.

Rebecea Doane, of Mentone arrived

Wednesday to keep house for her

nephew, Chester Bitters, at the old

Bitters homestead east of town,

tims healthgives

west

—Not only acute lung troubles

which may prove fatal ina few days,
but old chronic and throat

troubles may reeeive immediate re

coughs

lief an be peimmnently cared by

One Minu Cough Cure. IL £. Rea

nett.

--Au artistic brochure entivled

“Summer Outings” is published by
the Nickel Plate Road, describing

vaca sorts along that Ine, Ad-

3. F. Horner, Geneval Passen-

at. Cleveland, Ohio tor a

55cop:

—Not only piles of the very worst

kind can be cured by DeWitt&#39;s

With Hazel Salve, but cezema,

sulds, burns bruises, boils, aleers

and all other skim troubles can be in-

relieved by the sims remedy
Bennett.

—The Bourbon News; “Jacob

chinan, about the most whole-

souled fellow in Mentone, and bis

wife, were the guests of Henry Wen

d family, Saturday. If» gave us

aeall and entivened things in our

sanctam for about an hoor.

— thin blood with

sor poison it with blue mass;

mature DeW intstue Early Riser: mous litle

pills tor constipation, billiousness and

stomach and liver troubles. “They are

.
Bennett.

your

by using

the

purely vegetable. IIL

—-We are requested to announee

that there will be an ice-cream and

cake festival at Yellow Creek chureh

next Wedneday evening. ‘The festi-

val will be on Iaimbaugh’s lawn near

the chareh and the proceeds wil be

for the benetit of the church.

are invited.
:

—Some for ten, some tor twenty

and some for thirty years have sal-

All

tered from piles and then have been

quickly and permanently cured by
using D2Wite&#39; Witeh Hazel Salve.

the great remedy for piles and all

forms of skin diseases. H. E. Ben

nett.

—Remember we are now located

in Mentone and will remain for two

or three weeks. All persons wish-

in first-class portrait work at reas-

enable prices will do well to call at

once. Do not wait until onr time

has about expired but come at onee

and giye us plenty of time to do

your work. Respectfully.
Wuuiaus, Photograp

M. R. Peirce is attending

Grocery. |

/

who has been contined tol;

RED HOT
Prices on warm weather Goods

LANCASTER GINGHAMS. - 4c.

EVERETTE DENIM S, worth 1l€c. for

10c.

SCOTCH LAWNS, - - Be.

WASH GOODS, prices cut in two.

SHIRT WAISTS, from 25c. fo $3.00.

TOWELS, for 5c. that would be cheap
at 10c.

PARASOLS, all the new styles; scme

very pretty effects, cheap.

BELTS, Shirt Waist Sets.

NECTIES, Collars and Cuffs, Fans.

SHOES, Oxfords are the thing for

summer. We have them in Black

and all shades of tan from 75c. to

$3.00.

Some very special prices on fine shoes
for men.

Hafer & Richardson.
Warsaw, Ind.

Closing Out Sale!
Of my

FURNITURE
Entire Stock of

Consisting of a Large Line of

Bed-room Suits.

Beds, Springs.
Book Cases.

Dressing Cases
s

Tables of all kinds. ~

Sidebourds.

Cupboards.

oe

Hos

Kitchen Safes.

Dining Chairs.

Rocking Chairs.

Lace Curtains.

Curtain Poles.

Rugs.
Mattresses, Pillows.

The Entire Stock of Furniture will

be Closed Out at the Lowest Cost

Price for CASH only.
Remember the place and come

early and make your selections and

avoid the rush.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

So as anni
va at Wiad edo allD us nee. Warterta bn Heoa
aah DER y, SRE CubemaSe rents’ grea far Bo ce ranb ore

Cimbnax bate S viscesses, sb, waa

ne is Tour STeasEn.

=

oe aa POA. CA:

Ferera
ANS.

UNDDO
2

you TRAVEL

eure Uniae So

‘a tript Do you suffer from

ise Set
Se

aiesre RE
ANMAL:

Church Notes.

++ The y Gleaners

with My

—The Wilt

at the parson

The Ladies Aul

with Mrs.

next Wednesday.

will mewt
aT Tatts next week.

Workers wilh meet

se neat Wodnesda
will

Andersen

AU intend:

meet at

furniture store promptly at one B
M.

Soviety
meet

be resent will

Rev, Tater, cousin of Nev. W,
“TSmith and wife, will Gl the Bap

pulpit for Rey. Smith Sunday at 1

alm. Rev. Imk nouble man

was pastor Jf

a Ohio,

Children’s

Come

and h

meeting 7:30,

WF. Sxntn, Pastor.

he Epworth
for next Sunday is

pride.” Seciptu
Sylvia Mentor,

Song- Choir.

Select Reading, — Peirce.

Song, —Ladies’ Qrartette
Recitation —Dossie Seters, ‘

Soug,—Uhoir.
Select Keadare,--1
Revita

Song

+ subj
folly of

Peow 181s:

leader,

Iesse

anche Miitbern.

oty--hanra Baker.

Choir.

Benediction.

The young people cordially
you all to be present.

lavile

MoE. Chenca,

We spo about the Couk Chapel
Uluss last weeks dow we haven word

for the Palestine C At Pai

tine there isa membership of 55.

Some of this mumbe

ual,

rerun spirit
are

td.

pority that

cold, —the

been

there

heid

has

the

sal there will

be class meeting e Sunday after

y School Let all the a

bers be present and try and reetain

themselves, ‘Phe Suautay School is

dog: well under the

of Bro. John Wainright:

have

told by goad an!

has not heen ae

for two yeu Tarve

been a class book placed in

hands of the

mneetings
shame!

Sun mi

yement

ongerega

_|tinns are faily goed. Services

every alternate: Sabbath evening.

‘Thursday
e Everybody invited to at-

tend Lhe servir

M. li. Prier, Pastor.

a een eS, =

—You will not be buncoed if you

use Akron flour. We have it,

Connek Grocery.

~-Robert Chilcoat’s
‘

lightning yes-

barn near”

Leesburg burned by
terday.

—Will Jones, tiye miles northaast

of Leesburg, was killed on the B.

& O-exeursion train last Sanday.
He fell off and the train ran over

him.

—A list of Country Homes along

the south shor of Lake Erie open to

will be mailed tosummer boarde

anyone enclosing
to BF. Horner,

Nickel Plate Road,
Bt

Agent of the

Cleveland, Ohio,

“Common

should take advant

school graduates
the sum-

the

way

vot

mer school, Hard times’ is

ne to spend your time in a

that will prepare you tor future u:

For further information

Mentone Summer

fulness.?”

concerning the

School, adddress,
VO UL Bownax.

Terre Haute, Ind.

—Unider the new train schedule ¢

of the Nickel Plate road the time of

trains which sto at Mentone are as

follows:

Trains West

No. 3 (Mail) No.1.

12516 pm 4:20 am

Trains East

Local Ft.

12:03 pm

Loeal Ft.

6216 pm an 10:41 am

The mail from Chicago which

formerly came at noon new passes

Mentone at 2:00 p. and catches

the mail without stopp

No. 8

C_A.SNOW
(Ope. PATENT OFNGE, WastNGTOR, D.C.
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det WCounciimen

|

atana

JUN E
M

CHURCHES.

ETHOD EPISCO

BAPTIST.

Cre
finite

sLodtse No

uri

Wto attend
.

Tawitd Seeketary

ve
i

PHYS&#3
Er. STOCKBE

Asiends
sa Ee

H. E BENNETT,
an

and Sarge n. O:

Store

all eats

DENTISTS.

L, LICHTENWALTER,

neti,
xt

ATTORNEYS.

HERB LAIRD,
Daub

Oice

Lb Dod
Photo Partors
Mentone, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors;

hee

Banner

may be seen at the Gallery i,:
Best of Wrork.

Loywrest Prices.

Carpen r
—AND—

Builder.
Painter

&gt;

Paper Hanger. |

ctl e Workman of

re experienc See me aml ge
Sstimates on you work  betore co-

cting with other parties. All work

Prices Reasonable,

L H. Middleton.

W.D. Garrison’s

$S. Shoes,
Made to Order.

Fit Material ant Work Guaranteed,

Doddridge |:
The

Mentone Jeweler.
Will Sell yon an 8 Day Spring Clock,

ak or Walnut

genuine 4 Filled Lady&# Watch

Full Jeweted Etsin Nickle Move-

ment,
&g ¢13.00

Got’s Gold Filled Wateh Elgin Move
ment. $10.00

Vest Chains Genuine R Plate SL0o0

Solid Gold Rings, Uharins, Neek Chains

or anything in stock at prices pro-

portiona’ely Low. Motto; Small

Protits and Quick Returas.

S iness fast Thursday

& Ca, Chine: Let a tre sample
pal D Kipg’s

=

New Lite Pills a trie

wilheonvinee of Then ynerits. Phese

[use it.

|perimented ith many other

jer remedies, even if they

I

Miliwood.

Rev. DS. Boswell preached at wel
Chapel last Sunday. t

Will Hartzel went to Warsaw on busi-!

eof Bourbon, was here on |
Last Wednesday.

Isaae

the evening

ty erlamment |
Sanday eve-

necommt ot the rain,

te George Phares

; Living about thie

tiles South-west of tus plave, we

cutting ‘saw logs. and while in the

throwing a tree Waiets had: lodged Mr

Phares was caught inl fastanuy Rul:

Freres,

aa

it hasbeen intradaged Dr

Caldweil’s Svrap Pepsin leads all other)

lemecdies in curing Constipation, Indi

gestion ant Siekhealache. It only

costs We for tad sive (10 cos for 1)

cents}, Large aut $1 H

b Bnenett

sive caw

MAID O DREAMS

the human r

af Pepsi ny
so

potent a cure ‘onstipation, Ine

gestion and Sickbeadache, three ot

te atest Lroubles that flesh is heir to.

Th Toe eam’ Leb sizesoP TE Bow

nett.

Powe ne congh because

Une weather is pleasait; before the

next storm rolls around it

velop inte: serious ditli

repair, Ose Minute Cough Care is

easy te take and will doy whet its

Beunett.he implies, U

FREE

addre;Send your .
Bueklen

pills are easy inaction and are partien-

larly adleetiv in th cure of Constipa-

Hien aud Sick Ie: whe. Fer Malaria

anu Lave tleubles they have been

proved invainaile, ‘They are guarin-

Teed te be parivetly free from every de

leterous nd to be purely
a weaken by

tatu
|

metiotn. ty ze bone

ant bowels greatly invize the

tem. Regular siz Se. per box. Sold

by HOE Bennett, Denzgi

ONE BOPLEL ENTIRELY CURED

HER

Lreceived a bottle ot White Wine of

‘Yar Syrup you sent me. My wite ty
that time hada very bad cold on her |
hings and one bottieentizely cured her.

Lean say it is the best. and in fact

very best medicine for throat and tang

me iteross, and I can

A gentleman from Parmer City. TL.

1 vl your remedy, Dr.

tand find itan

excellent medicine. M whole family
Our baby isonly six months old

aun takes it freely. would not be

withont out it if the 10e size cost S140

—Linevin 8. Payne, In We, 50e and

$1.0 bottles at 11. ¥, Bennett.

‘ality ell

THE TRUE REMEDY.

W. M. Repine, editor, Tiskilwa, ml.

“Chief,” s “We won&#39 keep hou

fwithout Dr. King’s New Biseovery

{Cousumption, Coughs a Ex-

Dr Kuog’s Ne’

remedy c take its place in our home,

as init wehave a certain and sure cure

for Coughs. Colds. Whooping Congh,

ete.” [tis idle to experiment with oth-

e urged on

[yo as jus

as

good as Dr. Kiug’s New

Diseover The are not as good, ve:

is reme has a reeond of cures

guarante It never

i bottle

They are ¢

Pinces where gambling

| progress, about ono-twentiety of tho

whole, 3

| Now York,’ by Helen F. Clark, in

for |&

-
of kidney trouble.

| convincing proot thal the kidneys and

free atis

Avi
won ad-retnmedicon&#39;y pu

sum up what you had scon abc
| foil

Plax opium was sinc

by Ch their on 218;

apartny nt cno-f6 ni of thet
whole.

swhere op S sold to}
white visitors who smoked aud slept!

on thy promises and which is com-

monly called an opium joint, possi-

bly three in your whole te

was in

Places whero mon were pursuing |
bo ordinary vocations of life, near-

ly three-fourths.—&#39;Tho Chineso of

Contery.
Talking Shop.

At a supper party tho othor ni

the conversation turned on ‘talking

shop.” Somo one declared that

: or musician was nover happ:
unless allowed 10 talk shop by the

hour, and then it was pointed out

and lar riste

Y

nhaue ladies s

shoppen,” mus:

acturs

.

shop.” — Now
ping,
Chopin

Tribune.Yor

They Mad Ears.

teils n story of Africans,

his timo, the members of which had

ears so large that the lay down up-

on ony as ona mattress amd used the

other for a cover, first carcfully

stopping up the aural orifice with

cotton or weol to prevent tho rain

irom entering.

Ducky are more than usually

noisy on the approach of a storm,

and their oud qnacking is consider.

ed by farmers to be an almost une

failing siz
ainy weather.

Art.

“Did you not know,” asked the

court, “that sacha poor copy of

gemuine Lill w rely be detect-

edi?

The counter toss his hair

back from his blue veined brov

*] sought,” he haughtily answer-

‘an artistic rather than a finan-

~-Detroit Tribune.
ed,

ial success,

Fine Wire.

Somo iden of the fine point to

which platinum wire can be drawn

will be realized from the f: that

thre: have been drawn, to of

which can be twisted together and

iuserted within the hollow of a hu-

aman hair, These threads are so in-

finitesimal that it needs a magnify-
ing glas tu see them.

With aa Eye te art.

Zsthetic Wife (sobbing)—Dear-
est, I&# see that your grave is kept

green, but not one of those horrid

bright greens. A nice olive gray

green, with an old bronze tumbstene,
will look tuo awfully lovely for

anything. — York ‘Tribune.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Filia bottle or common glass with

urine andiet it stand twenty-four hours

sediment or settling indicates a dis-

sed condition of the kidne When

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

‘Too frequent desire

is alsoto urinate or pain in the back,

bladder are out of order.

Wrat To Do.

There is comtort in the knowledge 30

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Awamp-Root, the greatikiduey remedy

fullills eyery wish in relieving pain in

the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and

fevery purt of tha urinacy passages.

corrects inability to hold: urine and

stalding pain in passing it or bad effect

following use of liquor, wine or beer

and overcomes that unplea: t necessi-

ty of being compelled to getup wany

of the

while writing
Bowers, a

i terprise about De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers, the ta-)

mous little pills for si headache and

disorders of the stomach. eax liver.

Beonett.

AN OREGON MINISTER,

Lreceived a bottle of White Wine of
‘Y

Syrup. One of my children ¥

very sick with croup, and as your medi-

pleasant to take and T gave it,

most immediate relief. I would

h be without it and Talso ceeou-

mend it as a meidecine that should be

at all times in every famil

West Union, Orego Rev. Hy Stacy

Liver llls
Like biliousness, dyspep headache.

pation, sour stomach, indigestion are Sco
enred by Hood&#3 Pills. They do their work

easily and thoroughly.
Rest after dinner pills

times duringjthejnizht to urinate, The

mild and the extraordinary effect of

Swamp- svon realized. [t stands

the highest for i wonderful, cures of

the,most distressing cases. If ;0u need

cine you should Mave the best.

pid by druggists, price 5 cents and

$1. Fora sample bottie and pamphtet
both sent free by mail, mention Men-

tone GazeTre an send your full ad-

des: 0 Dr zKihner & Co.. Bringham-
ton, N ‘Tue proprietors of this

paper guarantee the geuniness of the
offer

BUCKL ‘S ARNICA SALVE,

‘The best salve
in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scres, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores.Tetter, Chapped Lands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

‘nag for You.

PRONOU INSA
Ravag of Disease Dro

ve

Arthur Davis Crazy and H
:

AttemptedSuicid
‘WAS ORDE TO A ASYLUM

Saved by a Miracle in the Wick kof

Ti

Ti

Wiiliams’ Pink Pills for Pale People trom His Famil

marri

and

seience hare

more renuark tha ch of Mr.

ington for (i
eas aerecahly. suepri

exhibited by Mr. Davis sand
0 eet urace of ill lwaltl or mental deran;

made happy by fine white

my blwd hnpa

Physician Count Medical
Court—A Reputab Physicia Pronounces

P hysic
a

and Mentally

Bes, GecenburaIna

fect Healt

-anz of

ap) pape

M ARTHUR DAVIS.

ig reeorery marks one of tu sreat vi
tories ever ac er by the seienee

beginni of 4 ue er ina
a reporter who visited

f investwating th

id Mr. vor tw th

HEL cen sears
oll

good pe anti “ae
ory

ome nation eatin Ve 1s reganling the ease of

weak oubl mete atu Tra worl ;

was Se NEWPOENT, In

prosti ribed and. swarh. t a

wr sis of the Peace, this the first dus’ of]

co either

ary tMtinn it an

pen
cou slee Lowas troubled

|

with interested
fearful dren mt.

“ Exis as fall of misery, and I sel- w ‘eas irveted, to cons RG Lan

dom knew what wax d Was $0 f Newpoint, a sneeessful doctor, and
miserable, that one day, in ist of my nown for his, cla and care in

i

my li a diagnosis. TI i

h

attempted to take
revolver

x exhil

ew Penn:

the eneruy |

entire absenc

Sh oF

Hikewise amy hearin
worse, sown sinp
Me bewon

ae

was Knocked) dow
u th pal ren through th

Da pe

ime Com pletel Cured Or.

Examiner and the Judg of th

ghhors were called in” he con-
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By The

.-.MENTONE..
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone,
good house, barn, orchard and) other

improvements.
No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
No, 21—A farm of 51 acres, three

miles north aud one-fourth east of

Tippecanoe, to he had at a bargain.
Good time on balance at

6

per cent.

No. 22-120 a three miles

north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres tim-

her. Can give a bargain in this farm.

No, 33--89 acres,

north west of Tippe
under cultivation.

three miles

noe, GO acre

115 acres } mile east of

‘Trade for smaller farm,

No, 38—A new eight room, moa.

ern dwelling inTippec win

}

story frame

street 1} blocks

yilt sell at a saeri-

‘iets on F

from Main St.

fice for eash.

NO. 40—A 1} slory residence ou

Franklin street, in Mentone, for cash

‘or time, will sell on the lease plan at

6 per cent interest.

No. 41—For sale, 20 acres, with

honse, barn and orchard, south west

of Tippecanoe, with privelege of

tenting 89 acres for 5 years.

No. 42.—80 Acres of good land,

buildings, near Etna Green.

For sale cheap; will sell ali or part,
or will trade for smaller farm.

No. 43.—160 acres i Ky.—valua-
ble timber land—to trade for apy

other realestate or stock of goods.
No, 44.—A patent right on Binder

Tengue Support. The states ot Il.

and Mo, for sale or trade.

Want Ide Pesos
Bik SoinsSes‘Washington, D.eS $1200 prime offet



DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

WEEK’S PROCEEDINGS IN SEN-

ATE AND HOUSE.

Debate on the Tariff Bill Occupies the

Time of the Upper Branch of Con-

grese—Good Progress Being Made om

the Measure

‘Wednesday, June 9.

The senate had a period of tariff

speeches, and, as a result, little prog-

yess was made on the bill. Mr. Mills

(Dem., Texas) severely arraigned the

Dill as a class measure, designed to

build up a vast fund for distribution

among the beneficiaries of the Dill and

at the expense of the taxpayer. Mr.

Cannon (Utah) proposed an amend-

ment placing an export bounty on ag-

cultural produets. Mr. Butler (N.C)

also spoke in favor of giving the far-

mer equal benefits with other classes

under the bill. Only half a page of the

bill, covering four brief ard compara-
vely unimportant paragraphs, were

disposed of during the day.

‘Tharsday. June

The long-deferred debate in the sa-

gar schedule of the tariff bill came on

abruptly. Senators Jones (Dem.,
Ark.), Vest (Dem., Mo.), and Caffery
(Dem., La.), criticised the proposed

tax, claiming that only the million-

aires composing the sugar trust would

be benefited. No final action was tak-

en on any feature of the schedule fur-
ther than the withdrawal of the orig-
inal senate amendments. This leaves

the house provisions of the bill, with

an amendment increasing the house

differential from §75-1,000 to 95-100

cent a pound. The amendment giving
an export duty on agricultural prod-
acts was defeated, 10 to 59.

Friday, Jane 11-

The house held a brief session and

adjourned until Monday.
The first test vote om the sugar

schedule was taken in the senate, re-

sulting in the adoption of the Republic-

an caucus amendment changing the

house rate of 1.95 cents per pound by
the close vote of yeas 32, nays 30. It

was the closest vote thus far taken on

an issue of importance, and was ac-

cepted as showing that any amendment

having the sanction of the caucus was

assured of adoption.

Saterday, Jane 12.

The sugar democratic assaults in the

schedule was again the subject of the

senate. Practically no progress was

made. Only one amendment was voted

upon, and that was defeated. The

most sensational feature of the day was

the speech of Senator McEnery of

Louisiana. He openly avowed him-

self a protectionist, and as a democrat

justified his position upon the ground
that tariff views should not constitute

a test of democracy. He, moreover,

defended the sugar trust, whose inter-

ests, he argued, went hand in hand

with the sugar planters.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Dan &a Co. Still Send Out Encouraging

Reports.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of

Trade says:
“The gain in business continues, not

without fluctuation, and at the best

moderate, yet distinct, The number

of bands employed, the volume of new

orders and the amount of work done

are slowly increasing. The prospect

ef good crops of wheat and cotton

helps the growing demand from deal-

ers.

“Neither cotton nor woolen mills can

expect other than a waiting business

with a change of tariff impending, but

the demand for bleached goods is

steady, though moderate. Iron fur

naces in blast June 1 reported a week-

ly output of 168,380 tons, against 170,-

528 May 1.

has for some months been much In

excess of the demand in the manufac-

ture of finished products.
“Failures for the week have been

202 in the United States against 246

last year, and 30 in Canada, against
27 last year.”

Bynum Moves to Brooklyn.

Ex-Congressman William D. By-

num, chairman of the national com-

mittee of the “National Demdcracy,”
has decided to live in Brooklyn. In ex-

plaining his change of base and the

Teasons therefor Mr. Bynum said he

was influenced to come east by the fact

that the party wanted its headquarters
near Wall street, instead of in the

west.

Upholds Three-Cent Fares.

The supreme court of Indiana

on Friday decided that the 3-

eent street car fare law is constitution-

al. It relates to Indianapolis only. In

the federal court recently the same

law, passed by the last legistature, was

deelared unconstitutional and

=

in-

junctions were granted by Judge Sho-

walter against its enforcement.

For Annexation of Hawall.

The state department is preparing a

treaty for annexation of Hawail. The

treaty may be submitted to the sen-

ate for ratification at the present ses-

sion, and if not will be ready for the

regular sesssion next December.

Increase In Postal Receipts.

During the month of May the postal
receipts amounted to $2,685,708, or an

inerease of $21,563 over the receipts for

the corresponding month of the pre-

vious year.

Iilincls Pardon Board Created.

Gov. Tanner has appointed Richard

Lemon, Clinto&amp;; E. J. Murphy, East

St. Louis; Ethan Allen Snively, Spring-

field, members of the Illinois state par-

@on board.

‘he production of pig.

MAKE GOLD.

other, and the problem seems to us not

to be near solution. The metal obtain-

ed can, in fact, be decomposed into its

constituent elements. Nevertheless It

may be interesting to present -to pub-

lie notice the Indian alchemists and to

describe their methods. Around these

ages many legends have sprung

up. *The people assert that they never

come into a city except by divine in-

spiration, in order to cure illness and

to enrich certain persons. There is a

belief among the Hindus, very wide-

spread, but purely fabulous, that they

disappear at certain hours to rejoin the

cittars, divine naturalists of the early

ages of India, who, according Hindu

tradition, meet with their divinity,

Hari Ishari, on the summits of the

Himalayas, to learn the secrets of na-

ture.

‘The following is the method employ-

ed by these Indian alchemists to make

their goid: We give literally, conform-

ing to the weights and measures in In-

dia, the list of substances necessary for

this delicate operation. These are, ac-

cording to our documents:

Sulfur of Nelli-Kai (phylanthus lem-

blica), 24 rupees’ weight (7 ounces);

white sedes of Abra precatorius, 9 ru-

pees’ weight (2% ounces); one whole

garlic; cinnabar, 6 rupees’ welght (2

ounces); English orpiment, 6 rupees’

weight;

|

sal| ammoniac, 6 rupees’

weight. These are powdered separate-

ly, and then a paste is made of the

whole, with three quarts of “paddy”

made of the milky juice of asclepias !-

gantea. The whole is ground up with

this milk. Then little hard balls are

made of the mixture, and finally two

sattis are faken, of fine, hard earthen-

ware, of such size that the material to

be distilled occupies only one-third or

one-fourth of the vessel. On the lower

vessel another sattk is soldered with

potter’s earth, after an opening has

been made in the end of this second

vase. Over this hole is fitted a bottle

whose end is pierced, and it is carefully

sealed to the vase. Into the lower vase

are put the little balls described above,

and the whole is then sealed up.

The powder, when vaporized, rises

along the sides of the bottle and con-

denses around the hole. It is collected

with a feather. Then zinc is taken; for

each rupee&#3 weight of zinc is allowed

a quantity of the powder as large as

two or three rice grains. The zinc and

the powder are wrapped up together in

a bit of paper or linen or a leaf. The

whole is put into a crucible, which is

then sealed with a paste composed of

one part of cow-dung, one of charcoal

and one of potter&# earth. This is

placed in a fire of wood charcoal and

heated white hot, after which it is al-

lowed to cool. Open the crucible—you

are a rich man!

Recovered 61,298,000 from the Sea.

From the Lewiston Journal: Diver

Sidney Cook, who once recovered $1.-

298,000 from the sea after others had

given up the task, is now living quietly

in Presque Isle, enjoying a well-earned

rest from his toils. The treasure re-

ferred to was part of the cargo of the

steamer Golden Gate, burned off the

Mexican coast July 27, 1862, when 228

lives were lost and ninety-six boxes of

gold coin and bullion sunk. Several

expeditions attempted to recover the

coin, one sent by the insurance com-

panies costing $65,000, with nothing to

show for it, and another, $60,000, with

a like result. Then Mr. Cook under

took the task.

Private John Allen&#39;s Political Status.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch: Some-

body asked Mr. Allen how he stood on

the contest over the democratic posi-

tion in the house. “Ob, well,” said he,

“] haven&#39; been registered yet, and I

think I am both sides. It reminds me

of a man in my county who was run-

ning for the legislature. I met him

one day and said: ‘Bob, how are you

gétting along with the prohibitionists?’
“all right,’ said he. ‘And how? said L

“Well,” said he, ‘I drink with the li-

quor men and vote with the prohibi-

tionists.”””

Harrison to Bide 8 ‘Wheel.

Gen, Harrison tound time between

law and the baby to go out

|ABOVE THE CLOUDS.
Alchemists

Be

HOW KNOWLEDGE OF HEAVEN-

k
=¥ BODIES IS; GLEANED..

‘fhe Mountain ‘Fop-

moat Point Is the Misti, Which Is 19,-

200 Feet Above the Sea—On Moant

ever written giving
an accurate idea of

the mountain ob-
: servatories of the

world. Few works of fiction are more

interesting than this plain recital of

facts. It is a story of hardship, star-

vation and deadly peril that have be-

fallen men who have labored on and

on in the interests of science. It

shows that much of the information

concerning the heavenly bodies of

which we read is gained under eircum-

stances and at heights which wolld
fill us with awe if we only knew the

real truth. It tells how scientists find

twinkling of stars is the result of

curvature of atmospheric strata caused

by air currents. When these air cur-

ents do not act, then the atmosphere
is steady and correct observation is

rendered easy.

All these things being realized by
the astronomers, they acted upon them
gust as the of an

ered country affects the explorer. The

results as told by Professor Holden

seem marvelous. Observatories on

high mountains must either be aband-

oned altogether during the winter sea-

son, or, if occupied, the observer must

be subjected to extremely trying con-

ditions and to some danger from ter-

rific storms of wind, snow, hail, from

lightning, ete. The discomfort and

monotony of such life subjected to very
low temperatures and surrounded by
clouds and snow for long periods will

unfit any ordinary individual for mak-

ing the best use of the few clear days
which an Alpine winter presents.
Telephone and telegraph lines cannot

be maintained in working order under

such conditions without taking ex-

traordizary precautions, and there

must be days and weeks together
when travel between the summit and

the valley is shut off.

The highest meteorological observa-

tory in the world has been located by

the Harvard college observatory expe-

dition on the mountain peak known as

IN THE CLOUDS

wonderful facts above the clouds.

Professor Holden’s object in inditing

this work is to outline the conditions

suitable for astronomical labor at higa

levels. It tells of the work of the Har-

vard college expedition on El Misti,

that stands 19,200 feet above the sea’s

level. It describes the meteorological
station on the Sonnblick which is

9,843 feet above old ocean. It tells. us

of the hairbreadth escapes and con-

stant danger that fall to the lot of

those who take observations on Mont

Blane. The results of Dr. Muller&#39;

labors on the Santis is revealed and

the story is told of what t on

the summit of famous Mount Hamil-

ton. In a word, it is a resume of the

efforts of scientists on mountain peaks
from the time of Professor Piazzi-

Smyth at the peak of Teneriffe in 1856

to the latest achievements in far-away

India.

The modern mountain astronomical

observatory is the legitimate descend-

ant, Professor Holden says, of Galileo&#39;s

tower of Arcetri. The inhabitants of

the earth know the external universe

directly only through the sense of

sight, and our terrestrial views of the

planets and stars are much modified

by the action of our own atmosphere
upon the rays of their light which

reach our eyes. We are, as it were,

immersed in an ocean of air, and one

of the first problems of astronomical

physics is to determine the effects of

this overlying ocean upon the light
from external bodies which penetrates

its depth. Light moves in straight
lines in empty space, but light enter-

ing our is from
its course so that the ray whieh en-

ters our eye from a star no longer
travels in its primitive

i

El Misti, one of the Andes, whose

height is 19,200 feet, or 4,900 feet high-
er than Pike’s Peak.

The best known of all our own ob-

servatories is that on Mount Hamilton,
in California, which bears the name of

the man through whose generosity It

was built—Mr. James Lick. It was

erected under the direction of trustees

appointed by Mr. Lick and according
to the plans prepared by Prof. Holden

and Prof. Newton. This observatory,
while not so notable in point of height
above the level of the sea, 4,209 feet,

has attracted wide attention because of

15,780 feet from the surface of the

ecean. The story of this observatory.

of the dangers of those who have util-

ized it, are succeeding chapters in the

tragedy such

Sem, upon compressed show, because no

rock It is

provided with jack screws, in crder

that it may be leveled if necessary.

The base of the structure is 10 by 5

meters, and the snow always covers

the lower story. It was the intention

to have the upper story in free air, and

during observation a telescope is

mounted in an aluminum dome above

the upper stery. The construction is

very solid and strong, with double

walls and floors, and no pains have

been spared to make it safe and rigid.
As an indication of the character of the

foundation of the observatory tunnels

were run thirty-six feet below the sur-

face without meeting rock. The tem-

perature in these tunnels is at all times

three degrees above zero.

is very great. The building erected by
M. Jamssen caused an expense of $6

000. Ordinary laborers are paid twen-

ty francs a day. The price for trans-

porting material to the summit was

twenty-three cents a pound. The or-

on the summit of Mon)

Blanc is forty-three degrees below zero.

‘The top of the mountain is, in fact, a

glacier.
On the Sonnblick observatory there

is eight times as much snowfall as rain.

fad. The twinkling of the stars

regularly observed at this point, and.

strangely enough,is considerably great-

er than at the lower station. The

movements of the barometer, the wind

sures and velocities, the relative

humidity, the formation and move-

pheric electricity and all meteorological
phenomena are daily observed. There

are at this observatory on the average

250 days each year when the mercury

stands at zero or below.

The observatory of the Santis is one

of the least expensive, considering its

importance, of any that exists, for the

total expense of maintaining it is $1,200

a year. Its original cost was $12,000.

In all of the observations taken the

steadiness of the as well as its

t
free fro

i

viewed from the

observatory, shows a magnitude one-

tenth brighter than that observed at

a point on

a

level with the sea.

The highest German meteorological
station or observatory is the Wondel-

stein, on the northern slopes of the

Alps, near Munich. Its altitude is 1,837

meters. The most famous station in

France is Puy-de-Dome, 1,400 meters

above the level of the sea. It was

here that Pascal caused his barometric

experiment to be tried in 1643. The

highest French station is the Pic-du-

Midi, 2,877 meters high. The Ben Ne-

vis observatory, 4,368 feet above the

sea’s level, located on one of the high-

OBSERVATORY ON THE SUMMIT OF MT. HAMILTON.

The necessity for mountain obscrv-

atories arises from the fact that in or~

der to secure correct observation of

the heavenly bodies it is necessary that

the telescope be as far as possible from

what is, Known a the dust shell of the

earth, and in an atmosphere which is

steady. By steady atmosphere is

meant that where the air is not con.

stantly in motion. The air is in strata

just as in the earth. When one is abore

the strata that are more generally af-

fected by the air currents, it will be

noticed that the stars twinkle far less

than under other conditions. Now, the

its equipment. for here is located the

larges! in the world, e:
i

the great Yerkes telescope, placed in

position not long ago at a point on the

shore of Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Prof.

Holden, by the way, thinks that unless

the conditions at Lake Geneva are dis-

tinetly better than those of the region

near by, its selection for the site of the

largest of telescopes may prove to have

been an error of judgment.

No observatory exists around which

more interest clusters than that of

Mont Blanc, which rears its snowy head

for himself in Chicago this week. He

beught a bicycle suit. It is a gray

Scotch check with stcekings. The for

mer president of the United States has

not yet learned to ride, but he pro-

poses to face the ordeal of beginning

az soon as he gets back to Indiana,

where the roads are not so hard.

that a juror who had long held out

against a conviction, believing in the

accused man’s innocence, was finally

persuaded to come round to accommo-

date another member of the jury, who

was anxious to return home on ac-

ccunt of his wife’s death.

Seeks Police Protection Against Ghosts.

From the Springfield Republican:

A Millbury man, who has been hearing
noises about his house, thinks

the place is haunted by ghosts, and ap-

plied to the selectmen: yesterday for

police protection.

MSS
NESS

SONNBLICK NEARLY 10,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.

est mountains of Scotland, is devoted

purely to ical observation.

because of the rarity of sunshine there.

For instance, in December, 1893, the

sun shone for but a single hour and

that was all the time it was seen dur-

ing the entire year.
The newest observatory, and one of

which astronomers hope much, has

just been erected in the Palani Hills, in

India, at a height of 7,700 feet. It is

known as the Kodiakanal Solar Phys-

ies observatory. There are over 2,000

hours of sunshine at this point yearly,
and the experiments thus far conduct-

ed show that the atmosphere is steady

as well as clear. The climate of the

location is utterly different from any-

thing with which Europeans or Amer-

icans are familiar.

Why Two Ears Are Necessary.

Sound travels by, waves radiating

from a central point of disturbance,

just as waves radiate when a stone

is dropped into still water.

So far as the hearing of each individ-

ual is concerned, these waves move in

a direct line from the cause of the

sound to his ear, the impact being the

greatest in the ear nearest to the

source.

This being the case, a person who

has totally lost the sense of hearing
in one ear, although he may imagine

that the defect is of little consequence,

cannot locate the direction of a sound

to save his life, even when the center

of disturbance is quite near him.—An-

swers.

‘The toughest beefsteak in New York

is found in the tenderloin district.

The vost of building on these heights |

@inary load for a porter in such cases |

was twenty-six pounds. The minimum
|

ments of clouds, the amount of atmos- |

NEWS OF INDIANA
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RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK...

———

Sevem Daye’ Happenings Condensed—So-

etal, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Oditeary and Miscellancous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Pulaski county will expend $14,000 in

a new infirmary.
Charles Goff, of Owensboro, Ky., bas

been arrested at Munice as a burglar.

.George Griffin, 10 years old, of Rieh-

mond, was decapitated by a passing

train.

Traces of of? have been found in Mor-

gan county and a company is organia-
ing to bore.

eee of Charlottesville,

nearly

94

years old, is the oldest man

in at€nry county.

rs. Nora Grimes, formerly of Nash-

ville, eommitted suicide at Anderson

by taking morphine.
A 18-year-old boy named Kern, of

Medford, died of lockjaw, caused by

stepping on a rusty rake.

The late James H. Voliva, of Foun-

tain county, bequeathed his estate

without reserve to his wife.

Eleven graduates marked the twenty-

second annual commencement exer-

cises of the Union City high school.

Charles Pinkerton, the murderer an
would-be suicide in the Laporte jail, ts

now trying to starve himself to death.

Prof. Clark Wissler, of Richmond,

has been chosen professor of scientific

chology in the state university of

Ohio.

Joseph Neher, employed in a handle

factory near Rossville, was almost dis-

cmboweled by a splinter, causing in-

stant death.

George Schleyer, recently editor of

the Laporte Journal, has accepted an

editorial position with the Boston,

Mass., Telegraph. t
Dr. G. H. Able, of Grantsburg, while

hunting in Crawford county, found the

outcroppings of a lead mine, which

may prove valuable.

There was a stranger run down by

the cars at Marion, and the only evi-

dence of identity was a letter addressed

to J. H. Duffer, Newark, O.

In the McGinnis-Bain contested elec-

tion case, Judge Grubbs, of the Morgan

Cireuit court, has ruled that McGinnis

was elected prosecuting attorney.

Neighboring lodges aided Spiceland
in commemorating Odd Fellows me-

morial day. The Rev. H. J. Norris, of

New Castle, delivered the address.

Henry Frederick, of Jeffersonville¢
betrothed to Miss Nellie Langley, died

on Saturday of pneumonia, and was

buried on his appointed wedding day.

The Masonic hall building at Fair-

view, occupied’ on the first floor by

Charles E. Bush, general merchant,

burned. The total loss was $5,000, with

$1,000 insurance.

The body of Charles Hayes, killed

in St. Louis in 1877, and buried in Bar-

tholomew county, upon being exhumed

was found to be petrified. The features

we vere

Mrs. Henrietta Wilkie, of Elwood,

after a stubborn contest, has been ad-

mitted to practice law in the Madison

county courts. The constitutional ob
jections raised were overruled.

The recent town election at Borden

is found to be illegal, the incorporation
not having been perfected. The cor-

poration is contested by Prof. W. W.

Borden.

The Southern Indiana Press Asso

ciation will hold a meeting at New Al-

bany July 1, and on the following day

the members will leave for the Nash-

ville exposition,
A rise in natural gas pressure at

Crawfordsville night before dast over-

heated stoves and caused several smafl
fires. John Krugg, Patrick Slattery

and Al Ruffner were the heaviest

sufferers.

A safe in the office of the Elkhart

Gum company, and also in the office

of the Beardsley flouring mill, at Elk-

hart, was wrecked by burglars night

before last, who used dynamite, but

only a total of $37 was secured.

The body of an unknown man was

found on the Pan-Handle tracks at

Hartford city, but in what manner he

met his death is unknown. He is sup-

posed to have lived at Lima, O., and

was identified as a man who called at

the Hartford City jail to see Walter

Baxter, a prisoner.
Mrs. Sarah Sturma, widow, of Dear-

born county, committed sutcide b

swallowing carbolic acid. Sixteen

years ago, her husband, Jacob Sturma.

committed suicide in a similar way,

dying under a large tree on the home-

stead lot. Since that time no grass

has grown on the spot where he died.

Last Friday evening the Adams Ex-

press Company at New Albany sent

out a special train of eleven cars, load-

ed with 5,094 cases of straw-

berries, in all 30,583 gallons of

Flood county berries. The total

shipments from that elty on Friday

evening were 7,300 cases. Closing with

the 4th inst., 40,782 cases had been

shipped, principally to the Indianapolis
and Chicago markets. Eleven car-

loads were also sent out last Saturday
night, going to various points.

David Humphreys, an eccentrie old

man of Logansport, has been declared

insane. He was known as “Honest

Several years ago he shot and

killed Joseph Stephenson, as the latter

was trying to enter his shop, and, al-

though he was acquitted on the ground
of justifiable homicide, the affair al-

ways preyed upon his mind.

A telegram has been received at Ft.

‘Wayne that President McKinley will

make no change in the Mississippi
river eommission, thus insuring the

retention of Judge R. 8. Taylor, who

‘ha held the position for sixteen years.
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CHAPTER X.—(Cosrmcmp)

It was early in March when Constance

perceived, or fancied she perceived, 2

marked alteration in the demeanor of

her brother-in-law. He was not less

kind, and his fraternal attentions were

rendered freely and cordially as ever,

but he was less gay and was addicted

to fits of abstraction, profound,
though apparently not sad, while his

absence from the family circle, with-

out apology, became so common that it

ceased to provoke Harriet’s frivolous

wonder, and to disappoint Mr. Withers.

Constance had never complained of or

remarked upon this. But her mind

was tossed night and day upon a tu-

multuous tide of conjectures, she would

fain have termed apprehensions, rath-

er than hopes. Up to this date she had

believed her love and her misery to be

unshared and unsuspected by him; had

reiterated, in her flimsy self-deception,

thanksgivings choked by tears that she

was the only sufferer from her wretch-

ed folly. Did she grow suddenly cruel

and base the moment when the thought

that the error was mutual awoke

raptures, the remembrance of the suf-

fering he must also taste had not the

ower to still ?Was the salve to her self-

respect supplied by the discovery that

her divinity was a fallible man, impo-

tent to resist the subtle temptation that

had overcome her prejudices and sense

of right, worth the price paid for it? A

new terror, more sweet than any joy

she had ever known, soon laid hold

of her, It was idle to ignore the fact

that Edward furtively, but persistent-
ly, seught a private interview hb her.

She might disregard his beseeching

glance: affect. to misunderstand his

signals and his uttered hints, might

|
eeek, in constant ministratlons to her

‘husband& wants and whims, t guard

herself, and to forget these omens of &

nearing crisis. But she comprehended

his designs; marked with a thrill, that

was the opposite to pain, his chagrin

at his faiinre, and the augmented rest-

lessnes of his mien. betokening per

lexity and desire. What was to be the

end of this pursuit, and her evasion cf

it, wh her own heart was the temp-

ter’s strongest ally? She dared not

hear him say that she was dear to

him as he had long been to her. Know-

ing, as she did, that she ought to spurn

him from her at the remetest approach

to this theme, she was never able to

say with an honest purpose that she

yWas likely to do it. If she doubted his

Yintentio she doubted herself yet

* she called through the front

where are you going? What

broug you here?”

“Mr, ‘Edw told me to call for him

at 4 o&#39;clo ma’am. I thought he had

spoken to you about it,” was the re-

spectful rejoinder.
There was no immediate reply, and

he checked his horses to inquire.

“Will I go back, ma’m?”

“No; go on.”

She threw herself upon the back seat

again, with throbbing pulses and a

feeling that she had spoken the sen-

tence which was to decide her fate for

Ytime and for eternity. “Heaven help me

to stand fast!” the tongue essayed to

say, and while the heart was melting

into tenderness, and vibrating with ex-

peetation.
Tt lacked ten minutes of the appoint-

ed hour when they reached the office.

put Edward stood upon the door step,

hat and gloves on.

“It is good in you to submit so quietly

to my meddling,” he began, by the

time he was seated. “But I have some-

thing to say to you, a story to tell

which I can keep no longer. You must

have seen, although you have seemed

not to do so, how I have dogged your

steps for some weeks past, in the hope

of stealing an opportunity for confes-

sion. I have sometimes ventured to

believe that your woman&#39;s wit and

woman&#39;s heart had penetrated my se-

eret; that what entered so largely into

my thoughts and motives, made up so

much of my life, could not remain hid-

den from your eyes. I wanted to tell

you of it long ago, dear Connie, but

the recollection of what was due to

another withheld me, while I was yet

uncertain that my love was returned.

Thad so little reason for hope, although

hope has never flagged—mine is a san-

guine nature, you know—that I hesi-

tated to speak openly. Now that I can

feel firm ground under my feet, my
’ happiness is mixed with much alloy.

must either take from one who is a

hopeless invalid the ablest and most

lovely nurse that ever man had; con-

demn him, whose claim the world would

declare to be superior to mine, to lone~

liness and sorrow, or consent to a sea-

son of dreary waiting before I can

call my darling my own. Do you won-

der that thoughts such as these have

preyed upon my spirits; racked me

with anxiety, even in the blessed hour

of assurance that my devotion was net

GD wasted?”

CHAPTER XI.

IS rapid articula-

tion had given Con-

stance no time for

reply, but her, ex-

citement equaled
his, as she bent her

veiled face &quot;p

her hands and lis-

tened in dumd

alarm at the emo-

tions rising to meet

his avowal of love

and longing.
To her, what would have sounded in-

coherent to a third person, was explicit

and fervent. He knew her ashis mate,

and would not give her w rted his

rights with a master’s autho while

his heart ached at thought of the woe

in store for her nominal possessor.

“I have startled you by my vehe-

mence,” he continued, taking the hand

that lay upon her lap. “I feared lest

this announcement might seem abrupt,

but the steamer sails at five o&#39;clo

and

I

last night obtained Evelyn’s per-

mission to bring you to see her off.

She owes you a debt of gratitude for

your sisterly care of my lonely and

graceless self. She loves you dearly

already, as you will her when you have

had one glimpse of her face. You re-

minded me of her the first day of our

meeting. I have traveled with her and

her sick father for three months, and

at parting more than hinted at my at-

tachment. With candor that would

have driven me to desperation had it

been less mournful, she declared her

intention not to marry while her father

lived. ‘He needs my constant care,”

she said. ‘Without it he would die in

a week. He will never be better. The

kindest service you can do me, as the

wisest you can dp yourself, is to forget

me.’ I have been steadily disobedient

to her advice. I told her as much when

I found out by chance two months ago

that she was in the city. She was very

resolute for a time, often refusing to

see me when I called, and again begging

me, even with tears, to dismiss all idea

of making her my wife. It is now a

fortnight since her father unexpectedly
announced his determination to return

to Europe, and, in the anticipation of

our second parting, acknowledged that

my love was returned. Our engagement
would be an unsatisfactory one to most

people, but she is the earthly impersoa-

ation of the angel of patience. and I

can surely wait 2 few months, or even

years, for a gift so precic Hrr father

is afflicted by a complication of disor-

ders, the most serious being an organic

affection of the heart. She is the oniy

living child. It would be sheer barbar-

ity to separate them, and with an in-

yalid’s obstinacy he will not hear of

taking up his abode in his daughte
house should she mar}

Evelyn, my gentle love

and I can do so little to lig

burden!”

“Tt is very hard.” Fe had paused and

Constance must speak.
Too pre-oceupied by his own refiec-

» thick articulation and

studiously averted face, Edward took

up the word) warmly, “Hard! What

could b hard f

nous gestur
ly—wickedly!

suffer if you loved

quital.”
He absolutely laughed. “‘As if that

could be. Affection, full and fervent as

mine, holds a witch-hazel that never

errs in pointing to the fount of answer-

Connie, we were made

vithout hop of re-

‘Was no scalding drop of bitterness to

be spared from her cup? Whose, then,
was the fatal mistake which had opened
the sluices of that other fountain that

was drowning her soul with cruel hu-

miliation and anguish?
“Drive us near to the steamer as you

can, John!” called Edward from his

window, and in the appreciation of the

truth that the sharpest ordeal was yet

pefore her and fearfully near at hand,
Constance submitted to be handed from

the carriage to the wharf.

Through a bewildering haze she saw

the noisy crowd, the smoke-stack of

the monstrous vesse stumbled along
the gangway connecting it with the

sbore yieldivy passively ty the mp. es

of Edward&#39;s arm and regained sight,
hearing and consciousness of brain

when she stood in 3 handsome saloon,
a small hand, warm as hers was icy,

fluttering in her grasp, and a pair of

dark; thoughtful eyes fixed upon her

‘ou were very good to come,” said

ice, fraught with emotion, yet

.
“Allow me to present my

father, Mr. Pynsent. Mrs. Withers,

father.”
She looked up and spoke the lady, and

her father arose from his divan, sup-

porting himself upon a cane, and sa-

luted Mrs. Withers with stately polite-

ness, Both were high bred, but it was

not Evelyn’s beauty that had won her

lover. Her eyes and mouth were her

only really good features. Constance

knew herself to be the handsomer of

the two, but the persuasion added to

the hopelessness of her ill-fated love.

The qualities that had knit to this

girl&#3 heart that of the man who had

seen the beauties of two hemispheres,
which had kept him true to her and her

alone, althcugh op: osed by ab-nez, dis.

couragement and the wiles cf scores

of other women, lay beyond her power

ef analysis and counter-charms. She

began to understand how it had come

to pass when she had commanded her

wits so far as to talk five minutes with

etrating eyes she most dreaded never

left their resting-place upon the visage
of which they were taking a long fare-

well. There was little to be appre-

hended from the rich man’s restless re-

gray eyebrows contracting with pain
or mental disquiet as he did so. Had

Evelyn been free to maintain her usual

watch upon him, she would have taken

alarm ‘at these increasing symptoms of

distress and the livid hue settling up-

on his complexign. Constance did not

notice these until, simultaneously with

the clanging of the bell overhead and

the rapid rush of feet toward the shore,
he threw both hands outward, with the

aimless clutch of a sightless man, and

fell against her as she sat by him on

the sofa
The utmost confusion reigned in the

saloon for a few moments—exclama-

tions, inquiries and orders—ioud,
varied and useless. Then Edward’s

strong voice recommended, in string-
ent terms, that the room be cleared

of all except the immediate attendants
of the sufferer, including a gentleman
who had introduced himself as a phy-
sician. The spasm passed into a swoon

so deathly and protracted that Con-
stance was ready to believe the pa-
tient was beyond the reach of earthly

aid, notwithstanding the doctor&#39; as-

sertion that he would probably revive,
and even Evelyn murmured once when

Edward would have confirmed the

cheering assurance: “It may be. I

hope so; but I never saw him quite
so ill before.”

Finally life fought its way back, inch

by inch, to the worn heart; the fingers
relaxed from their rigid clinch, the lips

were less purple, and the eyes were un-

closed feebly upon the anxious group.

When he could move Edward and the

physician supported him to his state-

room, followed by Evelyn. Constance,
left to herself, had leisure to observe

what had not until now drawn her at-

tention. The bustle of embarkation had

ceased, ‘but through the almost desert-

ed saloon sounded the measured throb

of the powerful engines as they yrged
the beat throug the water. She threw

open a window and looked out. They
were already far down the bay, the

spires of the city lessening in the dis-

tance, and the vessel under full head-

way. She met Edward at the state-

room door with the startling intelli-

gence. For an instant he looked as

aghast as herself, then he recovered his

self-possession with a smile. She

must compose herself and trust

him to extricate them both from

the predicament in which

_

his

thoughtlessness had placed them.

The worst that could befall them was a

few hours’ delay in returning home.

He would see the captain forthwith,
and request him to signal the first

homeward-bound pilot- or other

vessel they might espy.

Constance did as he bade her—re-

sumed her seat, and seemed to await

the result of the affair patiently. “I

am afraid your brother may be alarmed

at our continued absence,” was her on-

ly remark.

“He will understand at onee what has

happened when John goes home with

the news that he drove us down to see

the steamer off,” replied Edward, con-

fidently. “We shall have a merry

laugh tomorrow at breakfast over our

adventure. So long as you are not un-

happy or angry with me, I am com-

fortable on the score of Elnathan’s dis

pleasure.”
(ro Be costrvcED.)

THE YARD MEASURE,

Standards Hate Varied in the Different

Aces of the World.

The yard is the British and Ameri-

can standard of length. Down to 1824

the original standard of Britain (and
from which ours was copied) was a rod,
which had been deposited in the court

of exchequer, London, in the time of

Queen Elizabeth. In those days, says

the St. Louis Republic, all measures in-

tended for general use were taken to

the court of exchequer to be examined

by the proper officer. That official took

the proposed measure and placed it par~

allel with the standard, and if found

correct placed certain marks of identi-

fication upon it. By an act of parlia-
ment in 1824 the old Elizabethan stand-

ard was superseded by another, which

had been constructed under the di-

rections of the Royal society sixty-four

years previous. This act provided that

“the straight line or distance between

the centers of two points in the gold
studs in the brass rod now in the cus-

tody of the clerk of the house of com-

mons shall be the genuine standard of

the yard measure in Great Britain.”

The act further provided that the meas-

urements of the rod must be made

when the temperature of the brass rod

was at 62 degrees Fahrenheit. That

standard was destroyed by fire in 1834

and the commission appointed to re-

place it made the yard measure now

in use. The new standard was deposit-
ed in the honse of parliament in 1855

and authenticated copies of it are in

the possession of our government of-

ficials at Washington.

Edward&#39;s bet owned

that had she met her as new acquaint~

ances generally meet she would have

been irresistibly attracted by her win-

ning ladyhood and the countenance

that united so much sweetness with

sense and spirit.
There was time now for little beyond

the Kindly commonplaces suitable to

their meeting in a public place and

their prospective parting, and even

these Constance abridged ostensibly.

and the others deemed considerately,

that the last precious moments with

his affianced might be all Edward&#39;s.

Without verbal pretext, she arose from

her place beside Evelyn and passed

around to Mr. Pynsent’s side, engaging
him in conversation about his voy-

age and destination. The atmosphere
was a degree less stifling there. If she

moved, smiled and talked mechanically,
it mattered nothing now that the pen-

Went Below.

The ground under the city of San

Salvador is full of caverns of unknown

depths. A man was once digging a

well there. The last stroke he gave
with his pick, the bottom fell ont and

he and his pick fell through, nobody
knows where.

Bleyeles in the

Practical tests have sno at a

bicycle runs easily on the sand the

African deserts, and in due time the

camel will follow the horse into obli-

vion.

Died at Her Mothers Faneral.

Mrs. Belle EXiott, of Winamac, Ind.,
died in a carriage which had just
reached her home after bearing her

to her mother’s funeral.

COMPETITION,

Senator ©. H. Piatt Makes Some Novel
Points for

By Senator O. H. Platt: Competition
in railroad transportation differs from

every other kind of competition in the
world. I do not say that it is not to be

fudged by the same legal rule, but I
im essence and in character it is

different from competition in any oth-

er business. In the first place, it is

not competition in trade. railroad

e CO .
It simply

a. distributes; that is all. Con-

in restraint of trade may oper-
ate

ae

the same with reference to con-

tracts between common carriers as

between merchants; but the two kinds

of business differ in character. It dif-

fers from every other business, because

whatever the result of the competition
and the rivalry the railroad stays. Ri-

cardo is a great advocate of the doc-

trine that competition is the life of

trade; but he writes from a banker’s

standpoint. In banking, capital is cir-

eulatory. If competition drives it out

of the banking business it may go into

the manufacturing business. But the

railroad stays whatever the result of

competition.
If “competition and the survival of

th fittest” means the physical removal

of the weakest, the pretended law is

inapplicable, for you cannot remove

the railroad. When its iron rails are

laid down from point to point, there

it stays; and however many companies
may be bankrupted by competition,
there stands another company ready to

take its place and to be bankrupted in

turn. It is not ay on the highways.
It is not so on the water-ways. If two

rival coach proprietors disagree and

one is bankrupted, the coaches can go

elsewhere and run on other roads. If

rival steamboat lines disagree and by
competition one is bankrupted, the

boats can go elsewhere. The world is

full of free highways, bnt the railroad
is not a free highway.

She Had the Stamps.

“So, he’s t2 marry Miss Croesus?”

“Yes.”
“She&#3 not very beautiful. I won-

der how he ever happened to look in

her direction?”

“Why, you see, he’s an enthusiast in

bis line.”
“And what&#39 his line?

“He&#3 a stam collector.”—Chicago
Post.

wat FRE FARM.

The yn government have

many pabeati giving facts about

the advantages of Manitoba, Alberta
and Assiniboia for mixed farming or

ranching. One hundred and sixty acres

free. For pamphlets and information

write C. J. BROUGHTON, Agent, 232

Clark st., Chicago,

Wonldn’t Work.

‘Wayback—Wat’s dat yew hev tied

tew yore leg, Mister Hayback?
Hayback—Thet’s my son’s bisickle-

ometer, Jest wanted tew see how

many miles I&# walk plowin’ this field;

an’ th’ dinged thing’s a fraud, fer she

ain’t moved a peg yit—Puck.

that some people are so homely?
—Yes, indeed! But then they are

very seldom aware of the fact—Brook-

lyn Life.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobccco easily and forever be mag

full of life, nerve and vigor, tak No-To-

Bac, the wonder- tha mak
&lt;

me0c.Pooki ‘a sam ‘fre Addre
medy Co., Chicago or New York.

sponsibilities so long as he wears sus-

penders.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Care

Isa constitutional cure. Price, Sc.

Even in traveling a thorny path it

may not be necessary to step on all the

thorns.

DOCTOR HAD GIVEN HER UP.

&a Convincing Letter From One of Mrs. Pinkham&#39;s Admirers.

No woman can look fresh and fair who is suffering ment offrom
the womb. It is ridiculous to suppose that such t diffeal e be cared by
an artifical support like a

Artificial
pessary.

supports make matters worse, for they take away all the chance
of the ligaments recovering their vigor and tone. Use strengthens; the liga-

ments have a work to do.
If they grow flabby and refuse to hold the womb in

place, there is but one remedy, and that is tostrengthen
their fibres and draw the cords back into their normal
condition, thus righting the position of the womb.

ia

E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Compo is designed
especiall for this purpose, and, taken in connection
with he Sanative Wash, applied locally, will tone up

the uterine system, strengthening the cords or liga-
ments which hold up the womb.

Any woman who Susp that she has this trouble

te
:andi she will know ig weight in theit

lower abdomen, irritabilitO the bladder and rectum,
great fatigue in walking, and leucorrhea—should
promptly commence the use of Lydi E. Pinkham&#39;s

‘Vegetable Compound. the case is stubborn, write to

‘Mrs. Pinkha Lynn., Mass., stating freely all symp-
toms. You will receive a prompt letter of advice free

of charge. All letters are read and answered by wo-

men only. The following letter relates to an un-

usually severe case of displaceme of the womb,
remediwhich was cured b the

it is convincing :

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and Blood Purifier cured me when the doc-
tors had given me up. I had spent hun-

es. Surely

reds of dollars searching for a cure, but found lit-

tle or norelief until I began the Pinkham remedies.

Thad falling and displacement of the womb so badly that

for I could not walk across the floor.

fuse menstruation, kidney, liver, and stomach trouble.

I also had pro-
The doctors said my

case was hopeless. I had taken only four bottles of the Vegetable Componnd
and one of the Blood Purifier when I felt like a new person. I am now cured,
much to the surprise of my friends, for they all we me up to die. Now manyga

of my lady friends are using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound through

my recommendation, and are regaining health. It has also cured my little son

of kidney trouble.

to Mrs. Pinkham for aid.&quot;
Iwould advise every suffering woman in the land to write

Exwa Alanson, Mich.-ANGBOBN, .
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‘fo Cure Constipation Forever.

‘Take Cascarets Caney Coe We or Be.
It CC. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Love doesn’t begin in friendship
near so often as friendship begins in

love.
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A crazy friend will do you more
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DR. LIVINGSTGNE’S HEART.

A Journey to the Tree Under Which Tt

Ie Be

Local News. BURKET HOTEL

Charies Nelson:
——-Preprietur.-—

You are Invited to

TRADE
—Health goed.

mage’s “THE EARTH GIRDLED”

or his famous tour around the world.

A thrilling story
Tarbarous lands.

—Acexts Waxtep for Dr. Tal-

—ltems seurce [his week.
The second article made up from ;

the journals of the late E. J. Glave,

who crossed Africa in the interests

ot Savage and

Four mittion ‘Tal-

mage books sold, and “The Es
—Frank Hingle, of Warsaw, i

mily of W. BE Davis.visiting th

: ’
hook, big commission. a Gold Mine |

PEOPLE& DRU STOR Snicc esis
paid, outfits free. Drop all trash and

*

sell the King of Books and make $300.

A. HORN, Proprietor

_-Mr. Nicely, of Warsaw, eame|of The Centary, a in that
= eo

. RATES $1.00 PER DAY.
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Mho t look af his pro

|

magazine. It is devoted to the jour-
[Girdl is the latest and greatest]

OD

a

da ee

oyer Monday t look after his prop-
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TOo the Livingstone tree and gives AT THE
| Demand enurmoas; everybody wants
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WAR MEAL Au LUNC At

enty:hore: the following account of this mo-
unis famous book. Only 83.50. Bi AW HOURS, RV ERY THING

Mrs. Morris Hit

ton, Ohio, is here v

and relatives.

— Hfocd’s Pills are the favor ite

family cathartic and liyer medicine. |

Price 25 vents,

nan, of ur-| morial of the great missionary:

July 8.—This is a red letter day in

my career. I have visited the place
where Dr. Livingstone’s heart is

buried beneath a big tree, called

mowula, and by the Tala mpundu.
Although done 20 years aga, the in-

scription is in a splendid atate of

FIRST-CLASS.

iting friends Livery&a eedBarn
In Connection, GOOD RIGS and

REASONABLE RATES
per month. Address for outfit and

territory, People’s, 3911. Market St.

—Masters Hey cid Herbet Kee- “

.

ert Philadelphia, Penn,
sigs

2
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preservation. The tres shows no dis- aor . .

sey, were gnests of Mrs. Jevnie! gguremont, and moreover the carv-
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemicals
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—TeERrniBLe en an

Goshert Sunday. and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-

alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-

tions and Family Recipes from the Purest

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Porch:

do to our Largest,Orders. Feeling that even thi

is Important and Requires Consideration at

grain of the tree itself. It ia a bard-

wood tree, 3 fect in diameter at

At 30 fect it throws out

Jarge branches. Its top is a thick

mass of foliage. When Livingstone

died, the heart and other viscera

were buriod beneath this tree, and

the bark was cleared off for a space

of 23, square feet. In this spaco Ja-

terrible accident to be

sealded; but the pain and ageny and

the frightful distigureme he

quickly oyercome without leaving 9

sear by using DeWitt&#39; Witeb Hazet

H. E. Bennett.

—Agents make $3 75 to|*

—J. XN Bughy and family, visited

with his brother, Frank, of Bloom-

ingsburg, lust Sum

—E. A. Bloe and famil

with his brother, Jeff Blue&#

dav, who live near Mentone.
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Sho in State Bank Building
Clay Cooking Ware. these goods

are pronounced as far superior to any

other kind of cooking utensils made,

and are rapidly displacing Agate
WARSAW

tron, Granite and Porcelain, which

Yo canta tec, Wa Ca Wo
use, because their inside fining soon

t

scales off, leaving the bare iron ex-

posed to taint and spoil the food,

Our ware is made of the finest grade

ol Fire Clay burned bard and lined

on Ube inside with 9 perfectly smooth

lining which will never scale ofl and

which is fire, water and acid) proof,

—Aunt Margaret Leiter who bas

deen living with LM. Tucker’s for

hand, tho letters being well shaped

aad bold. ‘Tho tree is sitaated at the
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

edge of the grass plain and is very
. with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

conspicuous, being the largeat tree

in the neighborhood. It is about five
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miles south-southwest from the

| present site of the village of Karon-
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some time, bas moved back to town
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newspaper.
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subscriber? The price is

S100 per year.

is your home

not become a

ga Nzofu, an important Bisa chief,

whose father was a friend of Liv-

. ingstone. Chitambo’s is now ten
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ed men.

Livingstone’s long prayers for Af-

rica’s deliverance ‘have not yet re-
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E. M. Radcliff bas been appointed

postmaster at Pierceton.

W. HL Couger will be postmaster

at Plymouth after July Ist,

Anew Catholic chureh will be

dedicated at Culver July 4th.

The farm resideme of Edward

Sehrack living near MMabbard,

burned on Sunday of last week.

was

Robeat Chileote’s

north of Leesburg

Wednestay of last week,—strack by

lightuing.

Joba

near Burr Oak w

of last week

® 3000,

Billy Reus, of Kewanna was placed

barn 1 miles

was burned on

barn

anda
cidinger’s fine new

burned on +

‘Th loss is aest

at

MENTONE, IN

of last week, age 50.

Mrs. Angeline Brown, of the south

part of Fulton county, died on Sun-

laa of last week, age 63.

Mra. A. D. Scomp, of neac Tee

ien, died on Tuestlay of last week.

Bh

N

Claxton, of Green township,

all county. died last Friday.

a
Shbinghous and Byren

Hamm, two brighs young boys,aged

Jea about 16 years, were drowned

while bathing in River av North

Manchester Inst ‘Thursday.

The Rochester Sentinel says Mrya

Swift of Macy was married to Ed-

Nojaad ay Of last

and on the following day th

started on « wediling tour to Chiesgo

and St: Louis o their way to their

‘On last. Wednesday

|
|

w: on ‘Tues:

wee

Xan:

|

ag

a

ce

hay mow armed with a pitchfork,
Hattie was mounted on the fence,

ana Jaula had locked herself in the

Vouse—-and all because they thought

|their dog, Cap, bad gone made

Jack learned the cause of the ex-

citement aud spok to the dog who

looked as much surprised as Jack at

the queer actions of the family, but

to allay the excitement of the fam-

ily poor Ca had to be killed, and

everything i again serene.”

aera

THE FOURTH AT LAKESIDE.
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enration ‘Ta
v

AnyruiG Yer At

ep ar Tua Beau

The glorious Fourth will be ob-

.

t

DIANA, THURSDAY JUNE 24, 1897.

under arrest at Indianapolis last week

for shooting at his wife whom he had

followed to th city.

that the bride bad |served at Lakeside Park, Warsaw,

(at St. Lonis just one

|

this year on S turday, July 3, ona telegra on

suddenty die
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zxTTE publish a series of letters

e of Berry, and she h |
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,

s
wpondent from the

pretty daughter cighteen years old.
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land of Hawaii, which proved of

She had for a neighbor a man by the]
,ysorbing interest to our readers.

name of Johi v wa

a

widow:
|x:

:
. :

ohuso who was awidew-|Now the action which President

er, about thirty year old. Jobnsen | 1.

Over in Kentucky in the

nle and Congress are expect-

the girl’s mother oppore the mateb.

So th lovers agree
ment.

nnexation of Hawaii to the United

The wi inte thei
tates is creating a gener interest

ce widew got into their];
5 in those far-away islands of the Pa-

scheme, so when the night arrived,

|
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aray aanelevan

v
she tied her daughter to the bed, a

.
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eal asl ia
a h fa i uated in the Northern Pacific ocean,

p gag
into b month ants Little over 2,000 miles from the

awaited the arrival of Jobson. Wel
joy Sa Francisco. Th a

came and the widow was fixed Se
ee eee eaniaucae oe

Seta A adil na i
eiglt islands in the Hawaiian group;

aiting. der owas) placed} nati

igh
i

Ss
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tthat is to say, there are eight islands

against the window, and the girl&#3
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Teother closely veiled cam
fos which are capabl of cultivation.

‘losely v came down jp
,

The r

theladder with alight step, took the},

to an elope

are mere rocks of no value

Se eee eaae&#3 buried
mankind at present. ‘These

ar of Jobusun a ew o co i
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mm. yson a the two burried
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wight islands are named Nijhau,

and the daugther were

in

love, a

st

ugther were in love, but] 4g soon to take to accomplish the]
}y

week frum her wedding day.

Plesea Thompson. of Rochester, was

arrested at Plymouth ou Sueday of

ged with
The Wool Trade.

obtainingPUEDES
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phe Mentome took

about,

This

;

wool layers

in, this sea

34,000

ou at this point,
he high school ek

Pew, banated at Plymouth
for their motto “

we proinise to pay”

er, the white clover.

s which gead- wounds of wool.

oe reed
jAMOWNE Is more has been bought

eveived :

.

at any three surrounding towns: this

he class flow =

-

,

according to the reports of the
—

fyeat,
Both are

:
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(shippers. Phix shows an immense

janu for the farmers of this lo-

This amount wool repre-

last week
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noe tke seven Leesburg

pressive and elfective if properly 3

plied. :

eality
On Sunday morning of :

~
sents the product of the country

on Tippee :
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within a radius of about five miles,

and at 1 00. To

this amount add the value of 7,000
parties and five bicycles became up-

set, while weathering a gale ina

oat and the whole outfit was dumped

into No one was

drowned,

cents eqnal §

rain which the wool

nd the value ef 7,06 Tabs

aised and we have the

showing for the sheep industry of

this locality:

35,000 tbs @ 16 cts. equal § 5,600

000 Sheep, -@. 2

7,000 Lambs @ §

sheep
ken:leet of water.

ming) 1a

Koseinsio county marriage license

following

Wilbur D. Groves an Hattie Harlan.

William Bratt and
* Eliza Curtis.

Daniel Racd and Jeanette Rose.

Michael F. McLane. and Christina

Garster, Hlias E. Sterling n Alice
equ $21,000

Robhins.

Tau

‘Total, {600

George Culp, of Elica ‘This would indicate that there is

joys the distinction of 109

|

gyod money in sheep yet.

grand children, 126 great grand cbil.
.

°
:

tiren, a one great great grand child.

oon celebrate his 88th birth

ch he proposes to observe

king from Wakarusa lo Walk-

distance uf twenty miles.

wt county, en-

ot gee

A Visit to Mentone.

A correspondent in the

Standard last week sa

the pleasure of riding ¥

the

Leesburg
«We had

th the edi-

Leesburg Standard to
tor of

The Rochester Sentinel siys. &

5.
,

x

: Mentone last week. Farmers were

‘During the furious electrical storm
3

3
&

.

gare 7
: :

qnite busy in their corn- elds and

of Wednesday evening the lightning
; :

-

erry patche along the way. We

played bevec with two valuable barns .

fields It If
&q

th
:

saw s

of

alfalfa g

in this locality’ Aaron Deemer, of
aw two fields of alfalfa along the

.

2

road and
quite f tine pork-

Neweatle township, was one loser and
oad and quite a bunch of fin pork

cry in one of these, to us new forage
Samuel Wagoner, of Wagoner’s Sta- and

Both had Jarge barns

hurned to ashes ant in Mr, Deemer’s

barn u horse was roasted to death

by the thunes-

crops. We met many  frine

had a fine visit as a

Prohibition meeting in the modern

town of Mentone. We were iv the

oar facto lots

of ash timber inte chips, shavings,

and a few oars measuring from seven

to feet length.
pply

a,

tion, the other- well asa goo

‘The Leesburg Standard say One
where they eat) ap

day dast week the thirteen year old

daughter of Charles Mathews was

feft at home while the rest of the

family went sway somewhere. Dur

ing their absence a big, burly tramp

came to the dupr and asked it she

was all alone, to which she replied

that she was. He took a revelver from

his pocket anc ordered her to get

him somethmg to eat. ‘The menu

orterd by the “knight of the roa?

was hot coffee, meat, pie, enke, ect.

After the girl had prepare the meal

tor him and he was busily engaged in

eating it, she slipped out of the house

and ran down the lane toward the (low trees plenty, we had bee stands,

road and met her father in front of {do kennels, grain lives, well and

Bortz&#3 residense. ‘The tramp bad, }spring enrbs, smoke houses, ete-,

no doubt, missed the girl, and sus-| made from hollow

pecting that she had gone for help

|

now days (unles they visited the

took bis departure, leaving the halt] World&#3 Fair, at Chicago,) would

eaten meal on the table. The coun-| hardly believe that peopl ever used

uy is over-run wilh tramps some Of]hollow trees for dwellings. The

which are honest men hunting em-| writer, when a boy, knew on such

ployment, but many of them are des jtree on the Sandusky bottoms, in

perate charac anil all sboutd be] Ohio, in which a ten foot rail could

ogee be turned all around.””

twenty-four in

Enough we would think to

ftin North Ame

While we admired

windows and

all the water,

more or less.

the tine lawns, lat

ainted build

cross one thing that awoke the

memories of our childhood, and that

ings, we came

was alarge syeamore gum smoke

honse, right in about the ceuter of

town on a Mr. Vandemaik’s prem

Forty and fifty age,

when sawmills were searee and bol-
ises. years,

trees. People

Deatus
Grandma Curtis, one of the earliest A Victim of Circumstances.

pioneers of Fulton county, died at) Poor Ca is dead, —died a martyr

‘Akron on Friday of last week, aged |to man&# superstition, ‘The Akron

89. News tells it this wa (‘When Mr.

Mrs. Cornelius Tattl died last

|

A. J. Haimbaugh returned home

Friday at her home in Donaldson; | Monday evening he made the discov-

aged G2. ery that he was just in time to save

Rey. Rainy, an Evangelical minis} bis family trom being frightened to

ter, of Kewanua, died on Thorsday death. Ilis wife was up in the

‘account of the national holiday fall-

on Sunday. For the past two!

s

W. J. Jackman has been busi-

ly engage in arranging one of the

grandes Fourth of July celebrations

in

we

ever seen in this part of the State,

be having lately become lessee of

that beautiful and popular
everal fine bands have been engage

fur this speci occasion, and at

suprise on Saturday, July

3,

when

the cannon booms, Lakeside Park

will open and all day the fun and

pleasur will continue. There will

be yatch races, athletic sports of all

kinds—foot raves, boat races, bicy+

resort.

ele races, tub races—war

tight rope walking, merry-go-
‘A first-class vaudeville company of

twenty artists, from the Chicago

museum,

¢jsai that under ordinary

away to the nearest justice to have

the knot tied.

acted like a

leaned heav

‘The blooming widow

sred school

on her love

girl and

)

armand

cried continually. Finally reaching

justice& office they were quic
made one, Then the widow removed

her veil and embraced her hnsband.

Johnson was dumfounded but took

the matter like any sensible man

should, ‘The girl say that she will

try to be a dutiful daughter to her

new step-father.

Washington Letter.

Wasnixaton, June 21, 1897,

Secretary Sherman, in order to

justify his own turn around towards

annexation, made a diplomatic break

He

vireum-

and gave away a state secret.

opera house, has been engag
Mr. Jackman, and they wil

oF

|

tively. appear in. two: peré

during the da There will be -3

double balloon ascension, and the

features at Lakeside will be finer

than ever before. ‘There will be two

steamers on the lake, plenty of row-

boats, along toboggan slide, swings,

a steam riding-gallery, dancing and

amusements all day. Evergbody is

and bring their

families and neighbors along and

stay all da in one of the most beau-

tiful spots to be found in Northern

Indiana. Bring your baskets filled,

but this will not be o as

there will be plenty of jupch coun-

ters and restaurants on the grounds
Asmall gate fee of Ive will be

charged. Children under ten years

free. Everybody will bear in mind

that the fourth will be celebrated on

Saturday, July #, at Lakeside Park,

Warsaw.

invited to come,

ezessary,

W. J. Jackaax, Lessce.

cai
=

S. S. Institute.

To be held at Bethlehem chureb,

Neweastle township, Fulton county,

Sunday, July 11, 797.

Procrax,

2

P.M.

Jptances he was oppose to annexa-

learned that

pat Hawai

in possession of Japan, he favored

annexation. Thereby the

whole story of the hurrying up of

the treaty for the annexation of

Hawaii, which President McKinley

sent to the Senate last week. It

would have come in time anyway,

but the administration recently

learned of a plot on the part of Jap-

anese on the island and tbe friends

of the ex-Qlueen, is in Wash-

hangs

who

ington, aud who made an opera

bouffe protest agains the ratification

of the treaty, to overthrow the pres-

ent government of Hawaii and set

up one of their own, with the ulti-

mate design of turning the island

over to Japan, and that caused the

treaty to go to the senate much

earlier than it would otherwise haye

gone, The Japanese governmement
has all along denied that it had any

grabbing intention towards Hawaii,

and its denial may have been per-

fectly honest and it may have been

entirely ignorant of the plot to ov-

erturn the Hawaiian Government.

‘As the information concerning that

Music,—Bethlebem Scheol.

Invocation, —Rev. I. lmler.

Words of Welcome,

--

Cyrus Bybee.

Music, —‘Talma School.

“The Shadows We Cast,—

Jefferies.

Discussion, —Ruda Bybee
Masie,—Palestine School.

‘Three Essentials, Promptness, Or-

der and System,”—
Warren.

Discussion, —Mrs.

berger.
Report of Superintenden of Home

Class Department from each

school.

Secretary& Report.
Miscellaneous Business.

Evrstye Sesstoy, 8 P.M.

Song Ser

‘rank

George Stock-

e.

—Rev. Smith.

‘Sunday School as a Factor in Civ-

ilization,---Mrs Phebe Jefferies.

Discussion,—-J. W. Byer.
Music,---‘Talma School.

‘Method of Studying S. 8. Lesson.”

J. W. Fisher,
Discussion,---Clinton Walburn.

Music,-- Palestine School.

Revitation,---George Deamer.

J. Busunuure, Pres.

Ciara Bugs, Sec.

Invocation,

was seerct and was not mentioned in

the President’s message aecompany-

ing the treaty, diplomats regard it

as a bad break on the part of Secre-

tary Sherman to have publicly men-

tioned it, and the Japanes minister

regard his having done so as almost

an insult to his country and vi con-

sequentl somewhat disgruntled.
‘There isn’t opposition enougn to tbe

treaty in the Senate to prevent ats

ratification, but there is enough to

make the debate quite lenghthy, 8°

tt is intended to allow it to go over

{o the regular session.

No stronger plea for some action

on the part of this government that

will restore peace to Cuba has been

put forth than is contained in an of-

ficial report prepare by the Agri-

cultural department showing our

trade with Cuba for a period of

years. For the fiscal year 1893,

our commerce with Cuba amounted

Kanai, Oahu, Molokai, Lai

hoolawe, Mani and Hawa

areas of these

lows,

Ka-

The

fol-islands are as

Sqnare mile:

Niihuw.. eaistn

Kauai

Oab

Molok

Mati

Taunt

Kahoolnw

Hawali..

Tl acon

‘The area of the

larger than Connecticut, but

than Massachusetts. s

Mawaii is
the largest of the group,

and presents great varicties of soil

and climate. The windward side

copiously watered by rains, and in

the Hilo district the

impetuously down every gulch and

ravine. On this Istand are now sit-

n numerous, sugar
_

plantatio
Coffee is extensively cultivated.

There are several hundred owners of

coffee plantations, some of them

cwltivating only a few acres, and

some of them having as high as

200,000 trees. There are thousands

upon thousands of rich coffee lands

still uncultivated. Mau also a

very fine island It has many sugar

plantations, and the raising of coffee

is being taken up rapidly, ‘Tbe

western slopes of Haleakala, the

principa mountain of Maui, are

streams rush

covered with small farms, on which

potatees, corn, bears and pigs are

raised.

Jlonolula, the capital city of the

Hawaiian Islands, is located on the

island of Oahu. It basa population
of about 30,000, pleasantly
situated on the south side of the is-

land. Every honge is located in a

garden and the wide

palms upon the streets

prospects beautiful. Some

houses are of-very handsome archi-

tecture. The eity is lighted with

electric light; ther very com-

plete telephone system, and

cars run at short intervals along the

pri nal streets and continue out to

a sea-batbing resortand public park,

and is

spreading
the

of the

make

isa

tram

four miles from the city. There are

numerous stores where all kinds of

good can be obtained. In this par-

ticular Honolulu occupie a position

ahead of any city of similar size.

‘Tho public buildings are handsome

and commodious. There are

merous churches, schools, a public

library of over 10,000 volumes, Y.

M. ©. A. Hall, Masonic Temple,

Odd Fellow’s Hall and theater.

There are three evening daily papers

publishe in English, ove daily

morning paper and two weeklies,

Besides these there are papers pub-

lished in the Ilawaiian, Portuguese,

Japanese and Chinese languages,

and also monthly magazin in var-

ious tongues.

‘A line of railroad bas been con-

structed which at present runs thirty

nu

lo 102,864,204; for the fiseal year vite. along the coast from the city,

1892 it had droppe to $47,584,610,

and estimates for the fiscal year

1897 plac it at less than $20,000,-

000.

The Gazests is only $1.00 per year.

and itis propose to extend the

railroad completely around the is-

land.

Kanai is called ‘the Garden Is-

land;”’ it is so well watered and 80

taken im IS96.

NO. 25.

luxuriant in vegetation. Sugar at.

rice are its principal product at

present.
There is an excellent

sy

free schools. The teachers in man *

cases have been imported from tls

United States. The school systers
is modeled after that of the public

system of the United State.

Education for all persons born ©:

the island is compulsory.
‘The various Christain denomina-

tions are represente and all forn:s

arewlerated. The country churehe +

of the Protestant denominatious ar

chiefly conducted by Hawaiian pas-

ors, Wherever there a larg»
collection of English- pec-

is

ple a Protestant church is usually

supporte by them. In Honolulu

there is a large number of churehes,

Roman Cathol

Episcopalian, Methodist and Mor

mon, There is a Sunday law, ant

all work which not absolutel -

nee is prohibite on that day.

ational outdoor amusement is not

Congregational,

is

prohibited, such as riding, boating.

shooting, ete., and the _governmen.

band pla at the public park au

Waikiki every Sunday afternoon,

A sus of the popniation was

It showed the pop-

e

.

ulative to be 109,000,
oe

A CENTENARIAN.

Everyo

Sir Benjamin
ned Enghsh physician and

writer, says that seven out of every

ten sound aud reasonable peopl

ough to live to be 110 years old

and.would do so if they ‘took care

of themselves,”

The fact that there have been

centenarians aud that some are still

living in every country of civ

tion i proof that the human ima-

chine is capabl of lasting as long as

n says it ought tu last.

who has studied the

question of longevity for year

covered that coffee drinkers asa rule

broke down early in life and seldom

el the 100) mark. De

attributed this to the poisonou alka-

loids in the berry aud at once turned

his attention to thediscovery of a

if ever rea

leverage that would taste the same

ax the coffee, but be a food instead

ofa stimulant. He was successful in

preparing

a

munber of grains which

produce a beverage that has the rich

Ave seal brown color of Mocha, and

the taste of Java Coffee. This new

drink bas all the food properties of

the grains and rebuilds the lost

gray matter in the nerve centres

preventin Paresis and nervous

prostation.
An number of the best physicians

in the country have made experi-

ments with this new coffec, which

ix called Postum Cereal Food Coffee,

and are now not only using it in

their own families but in the cure of

patient by the use of Postum in

plac of coffee.

Every good article has its imita-

tions. So bas Postum, No re

sponsibl grocer should try to sell

oua substitute, Every packag

has the red seals ‘It makes red

blood’. Watch for the seals.

——

LADIES- ambitious woman be—

come wealthy: we give you that

grand opportunity: Agents wanted

in every town in the U 8.
to sellour

tea, spices, baking powder and pre-

sent customers with gorgeous prem-

inms; you don’t invest one cent: we

furnish capital pay freight and give

hig profits aud premimns. Offer

without equa in history of merean

tile business. We send free Samples

Continental Tea Co& Cincinnati ,O.

_.&#39; newest and latest thing

just ont, in sailors, can be found

at Mrs, Mollenhour’s, trimmed or

untrimmed. Be sure to see them,
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recora.

Colorado Springs, Colo—The Zeno-

bia gold mine on Bull Hill, after three

years of fruitless work, struck bonan-

za ore, $2,88 to the ton,

‘Athens.—it is reported here that Em-

peror William has sent a telegram to

the sultan requesting him to take

Measures for the speedy evacuation of

‘Thessaly.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Fire damaged the

home of Joseph Melenski in East But-

falo, and his five children were fright-

fully burned. Sophie, aged 10, died in

a hospital.
Collinsville, I1.—M. M. Powell, a

young physiclan of this city, commit-

ted suicide in his office by shooting.

Plano, I11.—The Enterprise Manufac-

turing Company of Sandwich closed its

@oors. Sheriff Shaftner of Dekalb

County taking charge. Many residents

of this city are involved for small

amounts ranging from $100 to $5,000.

Newport News, Va—A cyclone

wrecked several houses and did much

damage to growing crops. Consider-

ble damage also was done to the small

craft lying at anchor in the James

tiver.

London,—During a volunteer parade

at Liverpool the crowd, which num-

Dered 100,000 at least, overcame the

handful of police who were keeping

order. Thereupon the mounted police

charged the multitude and injured

many, two, it is feared, fatally.

Saratoga, N. Y.—Austin Smith, aged

18 of Sandy Hill, was killed while play~

ing baseball. Smith was at bat when

Edward McGinnis pitched a curved ball

which struck Smith under the ear,

causing concussion of the brain and

almost instant death.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Deputy Attorney

General Elkin has given out a state-

ment to-night on the condition of the

state finances, In which he shows that

there is a defeit of $3,500,000 in the

state treasury.

New Orleans, La—Pickwick hotel,

cafe and annex, 119 and 121 Carondelet

street, and the building adjoining, oc-

cupied by W. H. Moore, fishing tackle,

guns, etc., were gutted by fire, as were

also the two uprer stories of the Pick-

wick hotel. The total loss by fire is

estimated at $160,000, fully insured.

Idaho Springs, Colo—Nathan D.

Crane, an old-time miner, was killed

in the Way to Wealth mine by a cave-

jn, He was 70 years of age and a broth-

er-in-law of the late Jerome B. Chaf-

fee. He leaves a widow in Adrian,

Mich., and a son in Kalamazoo.

New York—Daniel D. Noble was ar-

rested, charged with being implicated

fn the robbery of Messenger Hildebrand

of Ringler&#3 brewery on Sept. 9, 1896.

‘The arrest was made on the confession

of James Dalton, who is now in prison

on the same charge.

Deadwood, S, D.—Colonel L, P. Stone

has asked permission from Sheriff

Plunkett to adjust the noose and spring

the trap at the execution of Charles

Brown, the murderer of Stone&#39 wife.

The sheriff has granted the request.

Kankakee, Ill.—Frank Booth was fa-

tally stabbed by Tom Sweeney, whom

he had chaffed on account of his out-

of-date bicycle.

LaPorte, Ind.—Michael Conrick, Pet-

er Atloff and James Devire, who plun-

dered Lake Shore trains, were found

guilty and given sentences of from two

to fourteen years at Jeffersonville.

Peru, Ind.—The Rev, Peter Bondy

died of heart failure, aged 78 years. He

was a full-blooded Miami Indian, and

in early days was one of the leading

personages of the tribe. For fifty years

he had been an ordained Baptist min-

ister.

Denver, Colo.—The managers of the

international gold mining convention

received a letter from Private Secre-

tary Porter conveying the regrets of

President McKinley at his inability to

be present at the convention.

New Haven, Conn.—On the an-

nouncement of a 10 per cent general
reduction of wages at the Worcester

Cycle shops in Middletown, Conn., 100

men went on strike. There was @ re-

duction of wages some time ago at the

shops, which give employment uow

to about 400 hands and to about 700

when running on full time.

Lansing, Mich.—Auditor-General Dix

has determined that the state tax levy

for the present year will be $2,379,907
and $2,012,227 for 1898. The state tax-

es for the biennial period will be $690,-
000 less than for 1895 and 1896,

Niles, Mich.—Earl! Carlton, a Royal-
ton township farmer, was kicked by

a horse and died.

Little Rock, Ark.—John Ewing, 18

years, was drowned while bathing in

Fourche bayou.
St, Paul, Minn.—Brigadier-General

James F. Wade, the new commander

of the Department of Dakota, has tak-

en charge.
‘Wausau, Wis.—Edward, the 17-year-

old son of J. W. Panabaker, was

drowned in the Rib river while bath-

ing.
Washington.—The senate committee

on international expositions, of which

Mr. Thurston is chairman, has decided

to recommend an appropriation of

$500,000 for the United States exhibit

at the Paris exposition in 1900.

Madrid.—La Epoca says that the Cu-

ban reforms are already in full swing.

CASUALTIES

Whitewright, Tex.—Fire destroyed

Ave brick buildings. The loss is $56,625,

insured for $34,070. Seven persons were

injured, those most seriously hurt be-

ing H, ©, Willis, overcome by heat, and

W. J. Ashley, arm broken,

Decatur, Mich.—Frank Evelsizzer of

Gratiot county was thrown from

horse and killed.

Brazil, Ind.—William Crawley, a

miner, was killed in the Nickle-Plate

mine while drawing pillars,

La Grange, Ind.—Mrs. Luella Plat-

ter of Auburn was working about an

open fire when her clothing ignited.

She died.

Wapakoneta, Ohio—Peter Tabler, a

farmer, was instantly killed by light-

ning in his house. His wife and chil-

dien were seriously injured by the

shock. The house was destroyed.
Cleveland.—Judge Walter C. Ong of

the common pleas bench was nearly

Killed by being caught on his bicycle

between a wagon anda motor. He was

struek by the motor and crushed by the

life guard. His spine is badly injured,

‘A bomb was exploded Wednesday at-

ternoon in the Strasburg statue on the

place de la Concorde, Paris, No dam-

age was done.

‘A series of terrific thunder storms

struck Chicago Wednesday, destroying

life and property. One man was killed

by lightning, two died from the ef-

fects of the intanse heat preceding the

storm, and many were prostrated.
Cedar Rapids, lowa—Arthur Senn, 14

years old, while swimming in th river,

had a cramp and drowned.

Ashtabula, Ohio—Fred Sayle, a Penn-

sylvania railroad employe, of Chiua,

Mich., was killed by care at Lawrence

Junction, Pa.

Mexico, Mo.—Mrs. Alfred Mason&#3

son was accidentally killed while play-

ing with a pistol. The mother went

crazy, and was taken to the asylum.

FOREIGN.

Berne, Switzerland—The state coun-

cil, by a vote of 26 to 17, bas declared

jm favor of the state acquiring the rail-

roads of Switzerland.

Rome—Giuseppe Verdi, the

brated composer, now in his

third year, is seriously ill.

Paris.—The Soleil says that a fresh

bomb was discovered Friday at the

corner of the Boulevard St. Denis and

the Rue St, Denis. The find in other

quarters is declared to be only a harm-

less hoax.
Paris.—President Faure has consent-

ed to act as arbitrator in the frontier

dispute between the Central American

republic of Costa Rica and Colombia.

Berlin.—Admiral von Hollmann has

resigned the post of chief of the navy

department. Admiral yon Tirpitz bas

been appointed to succeed him.

Parls—In a fight between Italian and

French workmen at Barcarin two

Frenchmen were killed. The district

is intensely excited, and the police are

taking steps to quell further disturb-

ances.

Madrid—A succession of cyclones

and flerce hailstorms have destroyed

the crops and vineyards in the prov-

inces of Valladolid and Guadalajara,

In the district of New Castile houses

have been flooded, hundreds of cattle

drowned and a number of lives lost.

It is announced on the authority of

one of the royal physicians attendant

upon Queen Victorla, that “her majesty

is almost totally blind.” No details

of the sad news are available,

John W. Foster, the United States

commissioner at St. Petersburg, start-

ed for London Wednesday. It is un-

derstood that his mission has been

sucessfully accomplished.
‘The Norway storthing unanimously

approved an address to the king in

favor of concluding treaties to estab-

‘ish permanent courts of arbitration.

cele-

eighty-

CRIME.

Davenport, Iowa.—John Gugelheimer

murdered his wife by mixing strych-
nine with an eggnog and giving her

the drink. He then committed suicide

in the same manner,

Covington, Ky.—Immediately after

tamily prayers Miss Amelia Baer, aged

22 years, went into parlor and cut her

throat.

Milford, Pa.—Paul Herman Shultz,

found guilty of killing his wife, at-

tempted to commit suicide by strangu-

lation, using a strip from @ bed quilt.

He was revived. H still refuses food

and says he will starve himself to death

before the day of execution.

Elgin, I.—Miss Carrie Bisbee, a

seamstress at the insane hospital, was

shot three times in the head and breast

by her cousin, Mr. Bisbec. Mr. Bisbee

fied and has not been caught.

Duluth, Minn.—John Promberger, 1o-

cal agent of the Delaware, Lackawan-

na & Hudson River Road, was arrest-

ed charged with the embezzlement of

$1,400 of the company’s funds.

Kokomo, Ind.—Thomas McGovern

and John Gowdy, merchants, were held

up and severely beaten by highwaymen
while on their way home. Mr. McGov-

ern ia in a critical condition, The rob-

bers secured only $11.
Decatur, Mich.—Frederick Hall, aged

65 years, hanged himself at Byron Cen-

ter, Kent county, while insane.

Littlefield,
Denver—Matt Adams, ex-clerk of

the District court, who was found gull-

ty of the emblezzlement of county

funds, was seatenced to state prison

for five years. After the discovery of

$60,000 shortage in his accounts h fled

to England, whence he was extradited

last year.

Chokab Ebin, the full-blooded Creek

Indian who murdered Laura Anthony,

was shot to death in retributive jus-

tice by his father, Riley Ebin, and his

brother, Palko,

Columbus, Obio—J. Wesley Benedict,

a farm laborer. blew off his head with

a shotgun near New Albany.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Indianapolis.—The state board o
finance has determined to take

i

$200,00 outstanding 3 per cent bonds;

July 1, and is now negotiating to thati

end with a New York bank, which;
holds the bonds. The state is gradual-,

ly decreasing its debt, and is expected!

to pay off at least $1,000,000 of its:

bonds this year.

Newark, - Ohlo.—George Hughes, a
farmer, essigned to William Koons of:

Mount Vernon. Bond for $12,000 was

iven,

Clinton, Iowa.—Bannister Brothers,

one of the oldest-established grain

and flour firms here, failed, Assets un-

known; abilities about $20,000.

Colorado Springs—In the Excelsior

mine, a property on Gold Hill, belong-

ing to the Anaconda people, gold_has

been found in a brown quartz, mining

as high as $1,000 to the ton, and com-

ing in the peculiar form of cubes,

which are plainly discerned by the

naked eye.

St. Louis, Mo.—The Udell Wooden-

ware Company filed a general assign-

ment, Assignee Holse states that the

Habilities are $80,000 and the assets

$83,000,
‘Jeffersonville, Ind.—Wesley C. Scott,

postmaster at Scottsville, and the old-

est postmaster in point of service in

the United States, has been succeeded

by Jacob Schmidt. He was appointed

by President Buchanan in 1857.

Harrisburg, Pa—State Chairman El-

kin has fixed Thursday, Aug. 26, as the

date for the meeting of the state re-

publican convention in this city to

nominate candidates for state treasur-

er and auditor general.

Frankfort, Ky—The grand jury in

the federal’ court indicted Cashier

Youtzey of the First National bank of

Newport. Congressman Berry of New-

port was one of the witnesses. A spe-

cial term of the federal court

to try the case has been called to open

at Covington Sept. 7.

Barrie, Ont.—Sidney J. Sanford,

county treasurer, has disappeared. A

partial investigation shows a loss to

the county of about $100,000, which will

probably be increased by further in-

vestigation.

Eldora, Iowa.—The Western Iowa

Veterans’ association held its annual

reunion at [da Grove, Henry Watter-

son delivered an address before a large

audience.

Delavan, Wis.—James Aram, one of

the wealthiest men in this section, died

leaving over $50,000 for public char-

Ities,

New York.—There is no truth in the

report that Claus Spreckels, the Cali-

fornia sugar magnate, is interested in

the construction of a coffee roasting

plant in Brooklyn.
Colchester, Ill.—The wife of Thomas

Jefferson, living near here, presented
him with triplets—boys. Dr. C. B.

Horrell, the attending physician, says

the boys are all healthy, weigh five

pounds each, and will live.
a =

San Francisco, Cal.—Steve O’Donnell

knocked out Alex. Greggains in the

eighth round.

Madison, Wis.—The race between the

University of Wisconsin crew and the

Minnesota eight will not be rowed this

year. Members of the Wisconsin Ath~

letie Courcil claim that the Badger

crew were treated discourteously at

Lake Minnetonka last summer and that

the newspapers were unfair to them.

St. Joseph, N. F.—Two French fisher-

men arrived here from Heart&#39 Content,

after being picked up by a vessel in

mid-ocean, They had been four days

in their dory, with just enough food to

keep them alive, and had suffered ex-

tremely from cold and exposure.

Lacon, 1l—John Southworth, of

South Lacon, who kept house for him-

self, made up five quarts of strawber-

ries into shortcake, ate most of it at

one sitting, and died.

Atchison, Kan.—Miss Marie Perdue,

aged 18 years, daughter of a rich bank-

er of Huron, eloped with Fred Walter,

aged 22, a farm hand, and was married

to him at Leavenworth,

Indianapolis, Ind.—B. F. Havens, who

represented Indiana at the world’s fair

as executive commissioner, has brought

suit against the state for $1,486, which,

he says, he expended in entertaining

distinguished guests who called at the

Indiana building.
Aurora, Ill—Brigadier General An-

drew Welch was taken suddenly iit

Saturday evening, threatened with

peritonitis,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red June
.

Corn, No.

2

.

Oats, No. 2 22
KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades -
5

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

.
2

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs ....

$1.6

Sheep ... -

Wheat, No. 2 red

Oats, No. 2 cash

Corn, No, 2 cash
PE

Oats, No. 2 white

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat, No. 2 spring

Corn, No.

Oats, No. 2 white .

Barley, No. 2

1%
: 24%

21%@ 22%
: 324%@ 33%

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash ......

Rye, a

Cloverseed, prime Oct..

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime$1.60
Hogs, all grades .

heep and lambs
~

2.00

) 2.00

C

1 BRING IN HAWAIL

ANNEXATION TREATY SENT TO

THE SENATE.

‘Documents Signed by the Representa-

tives of the Two
r

BU Will Be Disposed of Before Ack

tion Is Taken.

For the fourth time in history a

treaty for the annexation of the Ha-

wailan islands to the United States

has been signed by the representatives

of the two The one

sealed Wednesday morning reached

the senate at 5 o&#39;clo in the after-

noon, and after a short executive ses-

sion was referred to the committee on

foreign relations, where it will remain

until the tariff bill is disposed of. The

annexation of the islands, said the

president in his message, and making

them a part of the United States was

in accordance with the established pol-

icy of this country. The islands are

ceded practically without conditions,

leaving the United States to pursue its

own course with reference to their

management.

NORWEGIAN LUTHERANS.

Eighth Annual Convention of the Charch

at St. Paul.

‘The United Lutheran Church, the

largest Norwegian religious body in

this courtry, opened its eighth annual

convention at St. Paul Wednesday.

President Hoyne, referring to the

Augsburg trouble, said that the matter

had now been brought into court,

where it would be left until settled.

Seeretary Jensen reported an increase

-of 12,000 members In spite of the with-

drawal or expulsion of forty-five con-

gregations. There are in all 1,026 con-

gregations, with a membership of 351.-

687. The value of the church property

has reached nearly $2,000,000.
‘At Thursday&#39 session of the United

Norwegian Lutheran Ohurch Lars

Swenson was chosen treasurer. For

secretary, Rev. J. Jenson, the present

incumbent, was re-elected. Rev. T. HR

Dahl, the present incumbent, was re-

elected vice-president by acclamation.

Reports of committees showed only

a slight falling off in receipts, and

mueh good work accomplished during

the year.
At Friday&#39;s session of the conference

of the United Norwegian Lutheran

church a number of congregations were

admitted into Profe:

, G. Lund was elected president of an

English conference within the church.

Through an Open Draw.

Through confusion a to signal lights

Engineer Cleveland, with a Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul train behind his

locomotive, approached too near the

bruised, but no serious injuries were

reported.

“Destructive Cyclone in France.

A cyclone swept over the villages of

Bezons and Colombes near Paris.

France, Friday afternoon. At Asnieres

the cyclone worked havoc. Three per-

sons were killed and twenty seriously

Injured. It is estimated that through-

out the district over which the cyclone
moved at least twenty persons were

killed and ninety injured.

Kansas Town Nearly Wiped Out.

Rosel, a small village on the Jet-

more extension of the Santa Fe, elgh-

teen miles west of Larned, Kan., was

struck and almost completely wiped

out of existence by a cyclone. No hum-

an lives were lost. The loss to the

farmers will aggregate many thous-

ands of dollars,

Train Strikes Four Women.

A Pan-Handle passenger train at

Logansport, Ind., struck a carriage

containing four women, Daisy Fer-

ris of Valparaiso was killed; Lillian

Moore of Lafayette was terribly man-

gled and may die; Fern Lambert of

Logansport was crushed and bruised,

and Stella Foster of Logansport had

ker head badly cut and two ribs brok-

en.

Logansport Bank Reorganized.

‘The reorganization of the State Na-

tiona? Bank of Logansport, Ind., on the

wreck left by John F. Johnson under

the name of the City National Bank,

is complete. Frank R. Fowler of

Grand Rapids, Mich., was chosen cash-

ier. John Gray, a leading dry goods

merchant of tie city, is president.

Told to Acquit Shriver.

Judge Bradley, at Washington, in-

strueted the jury in the case of John

& Shriver, the correspondent of the

New York Mail and Express, under

trial for alleged contempt of the sen-

ate sugar trust investigating commit-

tee, to bring in a verdict of acquittal.

Ameriean Mechanics’ Council.

At Wednesday&#39 session of the Junior

Order of American Mechanics Louis-

ville was selected as the place for the

next annual meeting. Joseph Powell

of Dencer, Col., was chosen national

counselor.

Michact Beats McDume.

Jimmy Michael, the Welshmaa, beat

Eddie McDuffee at Cambridge, Mass.,

in the hottest fifteen mile bicycle race

ever run in Ameriea and at the same

time established a new fifteen mile

paced competition record of 29:12.

Victory for Banker Spalding.

Charles W. Spaulding, president of

the defunct Globe savings bank at Chi-

cago, was acquitted on the charge of

embezzling $7,500 bonds belonging to

! the University of Illinois.

THE HAWAIIAN TREATY.

Provisions of the Pact Signed and Sent

to the Senate.

The following is the text of the Ha-

walla treaty sent to the senate last

eek:

the United States of America and
we

Q
the Republic of Hawail, in view of the

natural of ths e

Islands upon the United States, of thelr

geographical proximity thereto, of the

preponderant share acquired b the

United States and its citizezns in the

industries and trade of said islands,

and of the expressed desire of the gov-

ernment of the Republic o!

those islands should be incorporated
to the United States as an integral part

thereof and under its sovereignty, have

0 y treaty an

object so important to their mutual and

‘o this end the

arties have conferred
n their re-

plenipotentiaries,
nt of th United

States; Joh Sherman, secret

state, ‘the United States.

dent of the Republic of Hawali; F:

eis March Hatch, Lorrin A. Thurston

and William A, Kinney,
ART: ICLE I.

Hawail hereby cedes
e

the name of Territory of Hawail,
ART: IL

The Republic of Hawali also cedes and

hereby transfers to the United States

the absolute fee and ownership of all
crown lands,

er

description, belonging to the gov

of the Hawailan Islands, to-

ether with every right and appur-

tenance thereunto appertaining. °

existing laws of the United States re-

lative to public lands shall not apply
n lands in the Hawailan Islands,

but the congress of the United States

shall enact special laws for their man-

disposition; provided,

si

ment, shi st

fit of the inhabitants of the Hawaiian

Islands for educational and other pub-
lic purposes.

ARTICLE III.

Until congress shall provide for the

governmént of such Islands all_ the

civil, judicial and military powers ex-

of the existing

power
cers and fill the vacancies

ed. The existing treaties of the Ha-

walian Islands w foreign nations

cease ani ‘

being replaced by such treaties as may

or as may be hereafter concluded

constitution of the United States, nor to

treaty of the United

main in force until the

congress of the United States shall oth-

legistati

ust

Islands with

other countries shall remain unchanged.
TICLE Iv.

The public debt of the Republic of

Hawaii, lawfully existing at the date of
ratification of this

he government es;

but the liability of the United States

shall not excees 000,000. So long,
jowever, as the e:

and the

ued, as

overnment shall continue to pay
Interest on said debt.

ARTICLE V.

There will be no further immigration
awailan Islands

except upon such conditions as are now

hereafter be allowed by the laws

ates, and no Chinese by
reason of anything’ herein contained

allowed to enter the United

States from the Hawalian Islands.

the

ARTICLE
VI.

The President shall appoint five com-

at least tw of whom shall

of

who shall, as soon as reasonably prac-

ticable, recommend to congress such

legislation concerning the territory of

awail as they shall deem necessary or

ARTICLE VII.
This treaty shall be ratified by the

President of the United States, by and
with the advice and consent of the sen-

ate, on the one part, and by the presi-
dent of the Republic of Hawaii, by and

with the advice and consent of the sen-

ate, in accordance with the constitution
h the other;

the ation hereof shall be ex-

changed at Washington as soon as pos-
le.

In witness whereof the respective
plenipotentiaries have signed the above

articles and have hereunto affixed their

seals.
Done In duplicate at the city of Wash-

ington this sixteenth day of June, one

eight hundred and ninety-

JOHN SHERMAN,
FRANCIS MARCH HATCH,

LORRIN A. THURSTON,
WILLIAM A. KINNEY.

Fire Worror Recalled.

In the ruins of the Delevan House,

at Albany, N. Y., which was burned

on Dee. 31, 1894, the workmen found

the remains of Mary Carey, Bridget

Fitzgibbons, and Thomas Cannon, ho-

tel servants,

Severe Storms in Indiana.

Local storms that now and then al-

most attained the character of torna-

does, visited many localities in Indiana

Friday. Damage to property is report-

ed, but n lives lost.

Mast Pay Inspectors’ Fees.

The XXXIX Illinois general assem

bly passed a law providing that mine

operators should pay the fees of mire

inspectors. It was claimed that the

law Was unconstitutional, but in a test

ease brought the law sustained.

Fifty Familics Homeless.

The suburbs of Calgary, Manitoba,

were submerged by a cloud burst, fifty

families made homeless, and several

bridges washed away. There was no

loss of life.

Soon succee weaks

nessand languorwhemHealth

Strength Bet errr
and vitalize the blood. Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla expels the germs of scrofuls, salt

rbheum and other poisons which cause 80

much suffering and sooner or later under-

mine the general health. It strengthens

the system while it eradicates disease.

Hood’s parilla
‘Isthe Best —In fact the One True Blood Purifier,

hlte

tee

loner

Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills; easy to

take. easy Lo operate. 250.

A Matrimonial Success.

“I hear Mrs. Manygirls gave a pri-
vate theatrical performance for the

benefit of the Charity Hospital.”
“Yes, there were more than forty

young people on the stage when theg

vurtain went up.”
Was it a success?”

Yes, indeed; it was a howling suc=

cess.”
“How much money did they clear for

the hospital?”
“They didn’t clear anything; there

was a deficit, but three of Mrs. Many-

girls’ daughters got engaged to eligible

young men who took part in the

play.”

Too Green To Be Cooked.

“His Majesty,” said the native In

paper cap, “sent me in to dress you

for dinner.” “Ab,” sald the young mis-

sionary, “You are the King&#3 valet, I

suppose?” “No, sir, I&#3 his salad

maker.”

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

‘The British possessions in America

have an area of 250,000 square miles

more than the United States.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

100. &q GG. fall, druggists refund money.

The jubilee procession will for the

first time see the queen’s carriage fitted

with rubber tires.

Try Grain-O!

Try Grain-O!

Ask your Grocer to-day to

show you a package of

GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place
of coffee.

‘The children may drink It

without injury as well asthe

adult. All who try it, like

it. GRAIN-O has tbat rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java,

but it is made from pure

grains, and the most delicate

stomach receives it without

distress. 3 the price of

coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Sold by all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee

end health making
re included in the

i S

perance drink is an even
ofimportance ina million

well regulated homes.

HIRE
Rootbeer

is fall of good health.
Invigorating, appetiz-

ing, satisfying. Put

some up tod and.

have it ready to put
down whenever you&#3
thirsty.

Made only by The
Charles E. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pack

age makes 5 gallons.
everywhere,

$50

eee

Ee

S75

CRED)
‘Western Wheel Works

err cAe MAKERS OY, ss yors

CATALOGVE FREE

IT KILLS
Potato Bugs, Cabbage Wormes,.

‘and all forms of insect life, Harmless to manor beast.

SVl&quot;n injure the most delicate plants.
at

Gray Mineral Ash
istully warranted where directions are followed Send

Sp fOliy Wye wag Bock Temay save you lotsot money

National Mining and Milling Co., Baltimore. Md.

carried in stock by all leading wholesale druggists

8 3

NKAR Savea.
povurguer cect as EEworth savi A o-

Chemical Ce.

NEW DISCOVERY; stveo
fan sored

roadway,Now York ony.

DROPSY ee
cere Nom far book of tenttmoniais

freatmont rec: De H-isGMunars|

Sent to Walker,
$83 Hennepin Ave

Minnese

MANH BE HOT S -cRoee:
day, or 3.80 per week and Up.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“A QUEEN&#39; REIGN” LAST SUN-

DAY’S SUBJECT.

Rreached at Beatrice, Nebraska, from

the Bible Text, “What Wilt Thou

Queen Esther?’—Esther, Chapter V.

Verse IIf.—Victoria Has Done Some

Good Things.

question,
which was asked of

a queen thousands

of years ago, all

civilized nations

are this day asking

of Queen Victoria.

“What will thou

have ef honor, of

-reward, or rever-

ence, or service, of

national and inter-

national acclamation? What wilt tho

the Queen of the nineteenth century

The seven miles of procession through

the streets of London day after tomor-

row will be a small part of the con-

whose muilti-

tudinous tramp will encircle the earth.

celebrative anthems that

ound up from Westminster Abbey and

St. Paul&#3 Cathedral m London will be

Jess than the vibration of one harp-

string as compared with the doxologies

which this hour roll up from all na-

tions in praise to God for the beauti-

ful life and the glorious reign of this

oldest Queen amid many centuries.

From five o&#39;cl in the morning of

1837, when the Archbishop of Canter-

Dury addressed the embarrassed and

weeping and almost affrighted girl of

eighteen years with the startling

words, “Your Majesty.” until this six-

tieth anniversary of her enthronement,

the prayer of all good peoplé-om all

sides of the seas, whether that prayer

be offered by the three hundred mil-

Nions of her subjects or the larger num-

er of millions who are not her sub-

jects, whether that prayer be solem-

ized in church, or rolled from great

orchestras, or poured forth by military

dands from forts and battlements and

in front of triumphant armies all

around the world, has‘been and-is now,

“God save the Queen!” Amid the in-

numerable columns that have been

printed in eulogy of this Queen at the

approaching anniversary — columns

which, put together, would b literally

mfles long—it seems to me that the

chief cause of congratulation to her

and of praise to God has not yet been

properly emphasized, and in many

cases the chief key-note has not been

struck at all. We have been told over

and over again what has occurred in

the Victorian era. The mightiest

ignored, while she has been honored

by having her name attached to indi-

viduals and events for whom and for

which she had no responsibility. We

have put before us the names of potent

and grandly useful men and women

who have lived during her reign, but

Ido not suppose that she at all helped

‘Thomas Carlyle in twisting bis in-

volved and mighty satires, or helped
Disraeli in issuance of his epigram-

matic wit, or helped Cardinal Newman

in his crossing over from religion to

religion, or helped to inspire the en-

chanted sentiments of George Eliot and

Harriet Martineau and Mrs. Browning,

or helped to invent any of George

Cruikshank’s healthful cartoons, or

helped George Grey in founding a

British South African Empire, or

kindled the patriotic fervor with which

John Bright stirred the masses, or had

anything to do with the invention of

or thethe

building up of the science of bacteriol-

ogy, or the directing of the Roentgen

rays which have revolutionized sur-

gery, or helped in the inventions for

facilitating printing and railroading

and ocean voyaging. On is not to be

credited or discredited for the virtue

or the vice, the brilliance or the stu-

pidity, of his or her contemporaries.
While Queen Victoria has been the

friend of all art, all literature, all

science, all invention, all reform, her

reign will be most remembered for all

time and all eternity as the reign of

Christianity. Beginning with that

scene at five o’clcck in the morning, in

Kensington Palace, where she asked

the Archbishop of Canterbury to pray

for her, and they knelt down, imploring
Divine guidance, until this hour, not

only in the sublime Liturgy of her Es-

tablished church but on all occasions,

she has directly or indirectly declared,

“] believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth, and in

Jesus Christ, his only begotten Son.”

I declare it, fearless of contradiction,

that the mightiest champion of Chris-

tianity today is the throne of England.
The Queen’s book, so much criticised

at the time of its appearance, some

saying it was not skilfully done, and

ome saying that the private affairs of

a household ought not so to have been

exposed, was nevertheless a book of

‘vast usefulness from the fact that it

showed that God was acknowledged in

all her life and that “Rock of Ages”
‘was not an unusual song in Windsor

Castle. Was her son, the Prince of

Wales, down with an illness that baf-

fied the greatest doctors of England?
Then she proclaimed a day of prayer

to Almighty God, and in answer to the

prayers of the whole civilized world

the Prince got well. Was Sebastopol
to be taken and the thousands of be-

reaved homes of soldiers to be com-

forted, she called her nation to its

knees, and the prayer was answered.

See her walking through the hospitals
like an angel of mercy! Was there

ever an explosion of fire damp in the

mines of Sheffield or Wales and her

telegram was not the first to arrive

with help and Christian sympathy? Is

President Garfield dying at Long

Branch, and is not the cable under the

sea, reaching to Balmoral Castle, kept

busy in announcing the symptoms of

the sufferer?

I believe that no throne since the

throne of David and the throne of Hez-

ekiah and the throne of Esther has

been in such constant touch with the

throne of heaven.as the throne of Vic-

toria. From what I know of her habits,

hymns of Horatio Bonar more than

she does Byron&# “Corsair.” She has

not knowingly admitted into her pres-

ence a corrupt man or dissolute wo-

man. To very distinguished novelists

and very celebrated prima donnas she

has declined reception because they

were immoral. All the coming centur-

jes of time cannot revoke the advant-

ages of having had sixty years of Chris-

fla womanhood enthroned in the

Dalaces of England. Compare her

court surroundings with what were

the court surroundings in the time of

Hénry VIII, or what were the court

surroundings in the time of Napoleon,

in the time of Louis XVI., in the time

of men and women whose names may

not be mentioned in decent society.

Alas! for the revelries, and the worse

than Belshazzar feasts, and the more

than Herodian dances, and the scenes

from which the veil must not be lifted.

You need, however, in order to appre-

ciate the purity and virtuous splendor

of Vietoria’s reign to contrast it some-

what with the gehennas and the pan-

demoniums of many of the throne

rooms of the past and some throne

rooms of the present. I call the roll of

the queens of the earth, not that I

would have them come up or come

back, but that I may make them the

background of a picture in which I

can better present the present septenar-

jan, or soon to be an octogenarian, now

on the throne of England, her example

so thoroughly on the right side that

all the scandal-mongers in all the na-

tions in six decades have not been able

to manufacture an evil suspicion in re-

gard to her that could be made to

stick: Maria of Portugal, Isabella and

Eleanor and Joanna of Spain, Catha-

rine of Russia, Mary of Scotland, Maria

‘Tersea of Germany, Marie Antoinette

of France, and all the queens of Eng-

land, as Mrs. Strickland has put them

before us in her charming twelve vol-

umes; and while some queen may sur-

pass our modern queen in learning,

and another in attractiveness of fea-

ture, and another in gracefulness of

form, and another in romance of his-

tory, Victoria surpasses them all in

nobility and grandeur and thorough-

ness of Christian character. I hail her!

the Christian daughter, the Christian

wife, the Christian mother, the Chris-

tlan Queen! and let the Church of Gad

and all benign and gracious institu-

tions the world over cry out, as they

come with musi¢ and bannered hvst,

and million-voiced kuzza, and the bene-

dictions of earth and heaven, “What

wilt thou, Queen Esther?”

see

But as all of us will be denied at-

tendance on that sixtieth anniversary

coronation, I invite you, not to the an-

niversary of a coronation, but to a cor-

onation itself—aye, to two coronations.

Brought up as we are, to love as no

other form of government that which

is republican and democratic, we, liv-

ing on this side of the sea, cannot so

easily as those living on the other side

of the sea, appreciate the two corona-

tions to which all up and down the

Bible you and I are urgently invited.

Some of you have such morbid ideas

of religion that you think of it as go-

ing down.into a dark cellar, or out on

a barren commons, or as a flagellation;

when, so far from a dark celler, it is

a palace, and instead of a barren com-

mons it is a garden, atoss with the

prigbtest fountains that were ever rain-

powed, and instead of flagellation it is

but a utterly

eclipsing the one whose sixtieth anni-

versary 1s now being celebrated. It

was a great day when David, the little

king who was large enough to thrash

Goliath, took the crown at Rabbah—

a crown weighing a talent of gold and

encircled with precious stones—and the

people shouted, “Long live the king!”

Tt was a great day when Petrarch, sur-

rounded by twelve patrician youths

clothed in scarlet, received from a sen-

ator the laurel crown, and the people

shouted, “Long live the poet!” It was

a great day when Mark Antony put

upon Caesar the mightiest tiara of all

earth, and in honor of divine authority

Caesar had it placed afterward on the

head of the statue of Jupiter Olympus.

It was a great day when the greatest

of Frenchmen took the diadem of

Charlemagne and put it on his own

prow. It was a great day when, about

an eighth of a mile from the gate of

Jerusalem, under a sky pallid with

thickest darkness, and on a mountain

trammeled of earthquake, and the air

on fire with the blasphemies of a mob,

a crown of spikes was put upon the

pallid and agonized brow of our Jesus.

But that particular coronation, amid

tears and blood and groans and shiver-

ing cataclysms, made your own corona-

tion possible. Paul was not a man to

lose his equilibrium, but when that old

missionary, with crooked back and in-

flamed eyes, got a glimpse of the crown

coming to him, and coming to you, if

you will by repentance and faith ac-

cept it, he went into ecstacies, and his

poor eyes flashed and his crooked back

straightened as he cried to Timothy,

“There is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness,” and to the Corinthians,

“These athletes run to obtain a cor-

ruptible, we an incorruptible crown.”

‘And to the Thessalonians he speaks of

“the crown of glory,” and to the Phil-

ippians he says, “My joy and crown.”

The Apostle Peter catches the inspira-

tion and cries out, “Ye shall receive a

crown of glory that fadeth not away,”
and St. John joins in the rapture and

says, “Faithful to death, and I will give
thee & crown of life,” and elsewhere ex-

claims, “Hold fast, that no man take

thy crown.” Crowns! crowns! crowns!

You did not expect, in coming here to-

day, to be invited to a coronation. You

can scarcely believe your own ears;

but in the name of a pardoning God

and a sacrificing Christ, and an omni-

potent Holy Spirit and a triumphant
heaven, I offer each one a crown for

How

to get the crown?

got her crown, on her knesé.;.&quot;A
eight duchesses and marquise, all in

cloth of silver, carried her train, and

the windows and arches and roof of

the Abbey shook with the Te Deum of

the organ in full diapason, she tad to

kneel, she had to come down. get

the crown of pardon and ete! life,

you will have to kneel, you wil} haye
to come down. Yea! History says

that at her coronation not only the

entire assembly wept with profound.
emotion, but Victoria was in tears. So

you will have to have your dry eyes

moistened with tears, In your case

tears of repentance, tears of joy, tears

of coronation, and you will feel like

crying out with Jeremiah, “Ob, that

my head. were waters and mine eyes

fountains of tears.” Yes, she was dur~

ing the ceremony seated for awhile on

a lowly stone called the Lia Fail,

which, as I remember it, as I have

seen it again and again, was rough and

not a foot high, a lowly and humble

place in which to be seated, and if you

are to be crowned king or queen to

God forever, you must be seated on the

Lia Fail of profound humiliation. Af-

ter all that, she was ready for the

throne, and let me say that God is not

going to leave your exaltation half

done. There are thrones as well as

crowns awaiting you. St. John shout-

ed, “I saw thrones!” and again he

said, “They shall reign forever and

ever.” Thrones! Thrones! Get ready

for the coronation. But I invite you

not only to your own coronation, but

to a mightier and the mightiest. In

all the ages of time no one ever had

such a hard time as Christ while 2
was on earth. Brambles for his brow,.
expectoration for his cheek, whips for

his back, spears for his side, spikes
for his feet, contumely for his name
and even in our time, how many
he is mo Christ at all, and there

tens of thousands of hands trying to

push him back and keep him down.

But, oh! the human and satanic impo-
tency! Can a spider stop an albatross?

Can the hole which the toy shovel of

a child digs in the sand at Cape May
swallow the Atlantic? Can the breath

of a summer fan drive back the Medi-

terranean euroclydon? Yes, when all

the combined forces of earth and hell

can keep Christ from ascending the

throne of universal dominion. David

the Psalmist foresaw that coronation,
and cried out in regard to the Messiah,

“Upon himself shall his crown fiour-

ish.” From the cave of black basalt

St. John foresaw it, and cried, “On his

head were many crowns.” Now do not

miss the beauty of that figure. There

is Do room on any head for more than

one crown of silver, gold or diamond.

Then what does the Bock mean when

.
“On bis head were many

‘Well, it means twisted and

enwreathed flowers. To prepare a

crown for your child and make her

the “Queen of the May,” you might
take the white flowers ‘out of one par-

terre, and the crimson flowers out of

another parterre, and the blue flowers

out of another parterre, and the pink
flowers out of another parterre, and

gracefully and skillfully work these

four or five crowns into one crown of

beauty. So all the splendors of earth

and heaven are to be enwreathed into

one coronal for our Lord&#39; forehead—

one blazing glory, one dazzling bright-
ness, one overpowering perfume, one

down flashing, up-rolling, out spread-
Ing magnificence—and so on his head

shaN be many crowns.

He Was Alive.

The grenadiers of the famous “Ola

Guard” will never be in

FOR WOMEN AN HOME

ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MAIDS

AND MATRONS.

Miss Eucla B. Grifian Offera a Few

Words of Advice ‘to the Sweet Girl

Graduates—Some Current Notes of the

Modes and Other Hints.

Love to the End.

BASKET of flow-

ers, my dark

ing,”
The dear old man

\d to his wife,
“For one who has

been for a life-
me

‘The joy and the

pride of my life.

“They are not the
flowers of our

But the beautiful blossoms of autumn

‘With which our old hearts are in

‘tune.

“The beauty, love, never has faded

yr me since the first day we met;

Still softening a face full of kindness,

‘And one the world scarce can for-

t.

“This love is a true golden wedding,
Good gold, that is free from E

Our fifty-year voyage has

fruitage
Our tenderness, comfort and joy.

“Our bark has well nigh reached the

harbor,

oy
brought

ur anchor les ready to cast;

‘With hand clasped in hand, ever ready,
‘We&#3 love, still love on, to the last.

“A basket of flowers, my darling,”
He said with his gray head cast

down,

“Our dear little grandchildren clamor

‘9 weave you a fair bridal crown.”

perfectly certain that you have

your words carefully committed;

this will give you confidence which is

one great element of success in any un-

dertaking or effort. And this, one may

easily possess without conceit. Avoid

mannerisms and affectation. The pub-
lic don’t like sham and pretense. You

can’t improve on “nature,” try ever 50

hard. Don&#3 put on airs and don&#3

smile and bow, and smile again, then

bow again and smile again. Be pleas-

nt but don’t over do, “True art is

heart with voice and pen to help and

cheer our fellow men.”

Then there’s facial expression, that

all-important part of talking to the

public. Remember the change of coun-

tenance should harmonize with the

change of sentiment. As to accent,

tene, ete., avoid monotony; nothing

more distresses an audience than a

“singy-songy” style of delivery. Why

isn’t it just as easy to go through ora-

tions with the same enthusiasm and

naturalness that you would have if you

were telling something in a bright, in-

teresting way to your dearest friend?

Talk to your audience. Don&#3 gaze

above their heads into space.

must look them in the eye to hold their

attention. If a girl were proposing to

her “sweetheart” would she look up at

the man in the moon and say, “I love

you, will you marry me.”

Now as to gesture; aye, there&#3 the

rub. Practice every conceivable ex-

ercise that will limber up your muscles

and joints. Try running, jumping,

throwing, bending, balancing on tip

toes. Why, a few hours at the wash

tub (downright rubbing in earnest) will

go a long way toward taking out the

stiffness from the muscles of the arms.

‘A gesture to be natural must be made

DECOLLETE DINNER GOWN.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Sevce Diys’ Happenings Condensea—So-

from Every Section of the State.

Wabash will have bicycle and horse

racing and fireworks on July 4.

Burglars forced the safe in the

office of Wells & Mickel, at Franklin,
securing $118.

An alligator four feet long has been

seen in the swamp in the Blue river

bottom, near Freeport.
‘The Hendricks county commissioners

have declined to license the sale of in-

toxicants at Brownsburg.
Elias S, Chenowith, 74 years old, and

Jane Hunt, 70, of Whitewater, have

been united in marriage.
‘The Rev. W. H. Wryzck, of Ashley,

has accepted a call to the First Chris-

tian church at Dowagiac, Mich.

The Old Hickory chair factory of

Martinsville has sold a heavy shipment

© its product in London, England.
‘W. B, Westlake proposes to establish

.
H

now publishing the Marion Leader.

Charles Johnson, as he registers,
found in possession of skeleton keys

and burglar tools, is being detained at

Muncie.

The total shipment of strawberries

from New Albany this season, closing

June 8, were 54,104 cases, equivalent te

over 100 car-loads.

Otis W. Keizer, of Fort Wayne. a

student in the Northern Indiana nor-

mal school at Valparaiso, was drowned

while bathing in Long Lake.

John Nutter, of Frankfort, while

training a running horse at Tipton, was

tarown against a tree and killed. His

remains were buried at Windfall.

The commissioners of Decatur county
at a recent sitting granted lquor li-

censes to all who applied, so that‘

Greensburg now has sixteen saloons.

‘The north side of the No. 4 furnace

of the American Plate-glass company’s

plant at Alexandria fell in last night,

owing to the intense heat. Repairs
will be easily made.

Christian Willman, eight years old,

son of Peter Willman, near Vernon, was

thrown while swinging on a “Flying

Dutchman;” his neck being broken,

killing him instantly.
‘Two sons of “Con” Shea, at Muncie,

while smoking cigarettes in Harry
Crossfield’s barn, set fire to the struc-

ture, and the Crossfield barn and one

across the way were burned.

Otis Brown, 19 years old, son of 0.

H. Brown, of Martinsville, is under ar-

rest charged with stealing $85 cash and

$1,000 in notes from his grandmother,
Mrs. Betsy Phillips, of Monrovia.

Charles Goff, of Owensboro, Ky., un-

cer arrest at Muncie for stealing a suit

of clothes which he was found to be

wearing, and which were to be used in

convicting him, burned the entire suit

while in jail.
Maricn Lay is a prisoner in jail at

Bloomfield, as an accessory in the

poisoning of Grant Heath, with which

Mrs. Heath stands charged. Mrs.

Heath, also under arrest, it is said, is

feigning insanity.
John Flinn, formerly of Richmond,

for some years superintendent of the

White Earth Indian schools, has been

transferred as superintendent of the

new government training school at

Chamberlain, S. D.

During a meeting of the Hendricks

France as long as the memory of brave

men shall live in the national heart.

But some of them, at least, were as

bright as they were brave, as the fol-

lowing trustworthy anecdote bears wit-|

ness: One fine morning, after peace

had been concluded between France

and Russia, the two emperors, Napol-

eon and Alexander, were taking a short

walk, arm in arm, around the palace
park at Erfurt. As they approached
the sentinel, who stood at the foot of

the grand staircase, the man, who was

a grenadier of the guard, presented
arms, The emperor of France turned,

and pointing with pride to the great

sear that divided the grenadier’s face,

said:

“What do you think, my brother, of

soldiers who can survive such wounds

as that?”
.

“And you,” answered Alexander,
“what do you think of soldiers that

can inflict them?”

Without stirring an inch from his

position, or changing the expression of

his face in the least, the stern old gren-

adier himself replied gravely:
“The man who did it is dead.”

He Got the Gold.

Banks are so well able to protect
themselves that most readers will en-

joy the following account of how an

unsophisticated customer secured a

slight advantage over one of them. We

borrow the story from an English pa-

per. A poor Irishman.went to the of-

fice of an Irish bank amd asked for

change in gold for fourteen one pound
bank of Ireland notes. The cashier at

once replied that the Cavan bank only

cashed its own notes.

“Then yould ye gie me Cavan notes

for these?” asked the countryman in

his simple way.

“Certainly,” said the cashier, hand-

ing qut the fourteen notes as desired.

‘The Irishman took the Cavan notes,

but immediately returned them to the

official, saying, “Would yie gie me gold
for these, sir?

And the cashier, caught in his own

trap, was obliged to do it.

It the landed surface of the globe
were divided and allotted in equal
shares to each of its human inhabit-

ants, it would be found that each would

get a plot of 23% acres,

All In Confidence.

Dear Young Friends: Come, let&#3

have a quiet little chat, and arrive at

some conclusions, as it were, You and

I have been meeting each other for

these many weeks; sometimes a smile,

sometimes a nod, but we always know

each other, don’t we? And as the

spring days come on I begin to won-

der how my winsome little friend can

smile so sweetly, for I know how chuck

full of &quot;is aud ’ologies her poor head

must be just about this time.

Happy days? And you dread to

leave them? or do you rejoice in the

freedom to come! Are there bright

dreams for the future, visions of pleas-

ures, plans for the beginning of your

life work? And you long to be up and

at it? You sigh for the after schooi?

‘What possibilities await you! And

what responsibilities! As you bow

your pretty head to that vast audience

you sadly say to them, “Now I am

ready for a real life in a real world—

help me to be faithful to my duty.”
You are now preparing for the first

“eventful” event (as a boy would say

it) of your life. And now my dear

“Miss Sweet Face” let me urge you not

to disappoint your friends and loved

ones by putting all your time and mind

on “what you are going to wear.” Do

bring yourself to realize how much

more charming you will be in a simple

gown. To this add an unassuming

manner; and I beg of you, let your

oration be within the limits of the or-

inary. Sweeps of oratory that would

do credit to an Ingersoll or a Talmage
are not expected of a girl yet in her

teens, It is battling with this rough
old world that gives one experience
and brings this power over men to

thrill or convulse them at will. “Larger
boats may venture more,” ete. Just

think some thoughts and jot them

down. Be they ever so common-

Place rest assured you will get con-

gratulations for wandering away off

the beaten-track from those who know

how much you know.

Be your own natural self, if yould be

appreciated. And again I say it in all

Kindness: Do make yourself heard. To

do this, however, you will not need to

put on a strange unnatural voice, a5

the ventriloquist does when h tells

you there’s a man in the garret. Be

easily, the arms must feel at ease in

whatever position they be. You as a

member of the graduating class have

scores of invitations out for the even-

ing. Don’t accept too many of them,

for ycu need rest and sleep if you are

to be at your best on that night of all

nights. And don’t worry about how

you will “do,” as they always say.

Throw your whole soul into your prep-

aration, do your most earnest work

there; then stand forth before your au-

dience conscious that they have your

best.—Lucia B. Griffin.

Our Houses Too Warm.

On of the most frequently disputed

questions at this season is the proper

temperature of living rooms. It is one

that every housewife should consider.

It is an undisputed fact that in the

nerthern sections of the country, at

least, we habitually keep our living

rooms and halls of public assembly as

well at too high a temperature. The

habit is a bad one, and not only costly,

but unhealthy. A thoughtful physi-

cian who has combated the pernicious
custom all his life attributes one-half

the colds and throat disorders that pre-

vail to this cause alone. Rooms hav-

ing a temperature of much above 70

degrees are necessarily enervating to

the system, and a weakened body is

much more apt to succumb to disease

than a strong, healthy one. It is no

wonder that so many of our women

are sickly and low-spirited, confined as

they are day after day and week after

‘week in such houses, going out of

doors only when it is absolutely neces-

sary.

oat Ocean Cable.

The new transatlantic cable, which

is to be laid between Brest and New

York during the coming summer, will,
it is said, be the longest in existence.

The length will be 3,250 nautical miles,
and the total weight of the cable with

its envelope is estimated at 11,000 tons.

Four large ships are to be employed in

stretching it across the ocean&#3 hot-

tom.

Hand engraved trays with pierced
borders are in demand, and come in

sever sizes.

County Hor Society the ex-

hibit of strawberries was a marked fea-

ture. Prof. J. C. Nycewander showed

the finest collection, fourteen berries

filling a quart measure.

During a meeting of the federated

clubs of Muncle Mrs. Lillie Holmes

was elected president; Mrs. Harriet

Johnson, corresponding secretary: Mrs.

Emma McLain, financial secretary, and

Miss Mabel Hagadorn, treasurer.
—

The Rev. JOS. Freeman, of Logans-
port, appointed to the chaplaincy in

the navy, has been assigned to the

United States relief ship Richmond, at

League Island, near Philadelphia. His

family will reside in Philadelphia.

While shooting at a target at Mon-

ticello a bullet intended for the mark,

fired by Levi Sherwood, struck Carl

Smith in the back, near the right side,

pressing through and lodging in the

forearm. The wound is a severe one.

The assessor finds that 1,238 hogs

have died in Anderson township, Madi-

son county, during the past year, caus-

ing a loss to farmers of fully $10,000.

Throughout the country from the

same cause $100,000 loss was sustained.

Albert Miller, of Grand Rapids,

Mich., while dead-heading his way to

Chicago on a freight train, was at-

tacked by tramps near New Carlisle,

stripped of his money and clothing and

thrown off, receiving injuries which

will prove fatal.

Arthur G. Spohr, druggist, of Frank-

fort, has made an assignment for bene- *

fit of creditors. Williard H. Morris is

The heaviest creditors

George W. Spohr, of

Towa, $3,350; a brother, Thomas E.

Spohr, $335, and A. A. Laird, $2,500.

The city of Cannelton has deeded to

Perry county its fine city hall, erected

at a cost of $25,000, and the publie

square, for court house purposes. The

old court house has been condemned

and Tell city is. making an earnest ef-

fort to capture the county seat. It is

supposed that this gift will head off

further clamor for a removal.

Boone King, of New Albany, foreman

of packers at the depot of army sup-

plies, Jeffersonville, and Walter Whit-

man, assistant, have been notified that

their resignations are ih order, their

plaezs being wanted for Republicans,
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CORNER GROCERY,
— Two pound

Best in town.

1. Whetstone

veel, groceries and provisions. A
new line of sll kinds.

Dr&#39;s Hefiley
turned fren Chicago San

they had been attending a course of

medival lectures.

sce tur shied

and Yoram

ay, Where

re-

-

Wedo enlarging, in all styles

of work, Crayon, Iuk, Water Color,

Pastel and Oil at Williams’, Photo-

yrapic Studio, Mentone, Lid.

_

MLR. Pierce and slain
ma, and) Miss Mrytle Font

are attending the Epworth League
district Convention at Wabash this

week.

IL. M. Wiseman is quite busy
this week rushing forward the werk

on ins store-room which be is fitting

up for Mr. Fried who exprets to oc

onpy the same Ly Jud Ist. Seme

of his geods have: rrived.

—Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! yet

soles stay on, and thread is strong,

and lvather never breaks, That
proves you are wearing: Heavy

Smith&#3 shoes, Largest store in|
Warsaw.

F—Sunimcr school begins Tuesda |
July 6th. Tuition $5.00, An |

person desiring to attend should b

present Uhe fir ygorning as the

first week yore Important than

the last. \Bowaas,

pat uf Schools. |
©—-Une uf the at lowifed con

temptible occupations that #

street loafer can indulge in

of urging the little boys ts

and fight and giving. them

is tha

ynarret

pce
in profane and vulgar langu:
Sach contemptible work would jus
tify the adiministering of the s

yerest pnuiskment that the law im-

poses upon criminals of the vaga-

bond stripe.
—Geo. W: Tkompsen, in writing

from Dorbam, Kan., to renew his

subscription, speak v encourag-

ingly of the outlook in’ Ka

and utherwis

about waist bigh
Tie wheat crop. is

both tinancially
Hes i

and looks well

the largest since “V1, and is estimat-

adat $0 million bushels for the

state, Mr. Taompson is in the gen-

eral merchandise and

post master at that place.

—The M. E Sunday-school and

Willing Worke will picnic at

Yellow Creek Lake next Tuesday
June 20th, All the friends and pa-

trons of the school and suviety
cordially inyiled to picnic with

Take hammocks, croquet,

swings, balls and bats, bathing

suits and baskets tilled with dinner,

and enjoy a day of fun and recrea-

tion, All who go will pleas meet

at the M. B church in time to start

at ComMITTRE,

voru

busiuess

are

use

your

Toa mM.

We have sent ont-quite a num:

ber of statements with the

two to subscribers

were back on their subscription
We did this because we

were in need of the money. Quite

a mmber have kindly responde to

past

whoweeks

ac.

count.

our request and they have

earnest thanks. We are glad to

note this fact also that not a’ single
subscriber, sv far as we are able to

learn has taken any offence at re-

ga statement of their account.

remember that) when

we depen upon our

our

K Borton, of

|

Durham,

Kan., in remitting for bis paper

says: You may inform my Men-

tone friends that the McKinley

wave has struck Kansas. {thas

been blowing for three days with

the mureury above 100 in the

shade. It is getting pretty dry but

no dam: done to anything bat

vats which will be short, Corn is

small. Old com is worth from 12

to 45 vents owing to lovality.

Wheat is good.”? Mr. Borton pays

his subseription up to Jan. 1, 1890,

for which he has our thanks. A

newspaper publishe van fully ap-

preciat all such frien considera-

tions.

[shelf paper, at GW. Kilmer’s

of all hinds, t

This binder trade.

juf a goo can of

—Paris Green at Kilmer’s drug
store. is v mother of this place.

—Buy your gasoline at Whet- —They are nice! Call im at

stone’s grocery.
Frank Smith’s Shoe Store, Warsaw.

--Poison s sticky fy paper
si —Yon will not be bancoed if you

Kitmer’s drug store. Va Akron flour, We have it,

Something new! Fancy inc | Corner Gaocery.

5

.
he bas thread jo tlie ©

thr

wail B

helping N.

Clymer ist
Latim ie «w in —Mr.

Just ror rts, try our faney
| ayy.

dried yeaches, tine aud handsome.
an

iq Cor tixocrry.,
 — He

tittle
—Un July tnd the Nickel Plate;

Road runs an excursion to Chantau-}

at very low rates, 15 jeeBt

—Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Rea, of}
Marmont, Sunday with | gece

their nomerous Mentone friends.

qua La
—Ten

A
spent

—Jligh school pupils and com-

mon school graduates ean get valne

money spent attending |

more.

—A

July 6,
reevived f

the summer schoul.

-—Jubn Abbott is agent for the

Bloch Steam Laundry. Work al-
ways satisfactory. Sve bim at Forst

Bros. & Clark

Well did you ever

mon bra

store.
— Hes

hear

corn selling ter

We have it.

CoRNER GRoavkny.

spe or

blood is

Hood&#5 cents.

Hilood and tas

happiness.—Come and see us. Bring your

feet with you. We can tit

with Heavy Smith foot form shoes.

Warsaw. |

the pe,

Buyeiv giyen away free, [atvs, Bennett and ebildren on their]?
1nd — from Shelbyville, WL They

-

Jane 12 will beein|
wore the guests of JH. Taber&#3 |

epecia sales on trimmed hats, | tite in Englewood. &
continue throughout the seaseu at)

Mr Latimer’s hard-

wal

Stuner’s over

aiawhich m

but old

troubles
Nick headache cm he quic

ingand completely overcome h oh

these famous little pills known as

“DeWites Little Karly Risers,& H

lief ad

EB Bennett. Pett.
e

at \

—— 7

Not only piles of the very wore!

Sina Be si, a Liveri kind van he cared by DeWitt&#39

were here the of the week
[yy Se

sucking the immense wool crop!

[bien had ben gathered im b out] a all other skin t

home bu stant rel

—Get your tickets Heavy
Smith&#3 bicycle in only one week

on

Don’t miss the chanee of iy a

$100 bieyele free.

savy Swiru, Warsaw Ind,

mere.

getting a

&lt;The Epworth League lawn ses] ber at d

i the home of Miss Ma

yery pleasant affair, All enjoye
the social features of the evening. i

—The Bourbon Mirror next sto

“The little city of Mentone was en

liveued by the sie at Wall |x
Lawrence and r Matchette

last Sunday.”
whether that is meant for a joke on

Mentcne or on the boys who

said to have been here.

—Ad Lukens, of near Roann, in

remitting for the GAzerts takes oe-

casion te infarm us that it) was a

mistake aboot him shot

while standing sentry against illegal

fishing. It was our opmmion all a

long that if he got shot at all,

got it at the hardware store for nse

le weal

ry

lo

and Mr.

getting for seve

he
:

locality

upon the surreptitious tishermen.

B the way he sends usa bill adver-

tising the Lukens Lake as a tishing
aud pleasure resort of which he is

quart.

tle proprietor.
pay the

of gath
fruit.

Your

Coug
like a dog’s bark, isa sign that

there is something foreign
around which shouldo’t be

there. You can quiet the noise,

once.

has abo

and giy

---On

just the same. SCOTT’S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil

is not a cough specific; it does

not merely allay the symptoms

but it does give such strength
to the body that it is able to

throw off the disease.

You know the old prover

a

Sunday

ty have

faces.

Nellie

ments,

berriesquest.
Your druggist keep Scott’s Emul-

sion of Codtiver Oil, Put up in 50

fu and $1.0 aloes.

SCOTT &a BOWNE, New York,

Jefferies

tained,

—Chartes

remely low rates are offered

v ihe Nickel Plate Road July 20d,

\Ohio, bas been spending the past

~veek with

spoi onr

shoe store.

Get your tickets.

and

(will be held in the Mentone sehoot

ynilding.

jditio of the whale

wood last

—Not only

One Minute Cough Cure.

UE. Bennett.
3

.- Magazine fon Jal

7

umber,
raits of the

iuterestin

Friday evening was ai jesty which is very valaable,

— Don&# neglect a

velop into 2

in& uaderstand |naine im

ARHS

“lon. AL

tone, was
th guest of Dr Mathews

and wife

mates and had not seen each other

meeting was

--The strawberry erop of

son, and the price in the home mar-

ket here has varried all the way from

tifteen ¢

—Remember we are now located

in Mentone and will remain for t#&a

ov three week:

ing tirst

ovable prices will do well to call at

your work.

home of Mrs. L, P, Jefferies oceur-

amber, gathere there for » goo
sovial time, and vou would certain-

selves if you liad seen their happ

ance of Miss Anna Blue and Miss

very tine musie, and the refresh-

After extending our thanks to Mra.

ntz of Plymouth,

tanqua Lake Excursion

162

Cramer, of Businessburg,

lus sister Mrs. W.

weather in Chicago aud a

in here, Lut that does not

silver drip syrup.
Corxen Grov

ail
y Smith&#3 big
giyen

days sale and cut

at He

Biey

on

away.

Only

Summer School beginning.
contiauing six weeks

You ean review the eon |

nehes or do advance work,
OH. Bowman.

wth means a perfect con-

Pare

rssential to perfect health,

Sarsaparilla

system.

makes,

healtb
pure

gives and
|

Engle-|
he met]

3

Bennett went to

Sunday where

acute Inng troubles]

a prove fatal ina few days,
throat

may receive immediate re

chronic coughs and

be permanentl eured by

Cans 10(&

one week

|

&a

YG Sy

IL K Ben-

boils. ulcers

ables can be in-

ieved by the sams comedy

ietorian Diamond Jubilee
and besides numerous port-

Queen, representing
ifferent ages, it contaivs an

biogra of Her Ma-

cough because

thicr is pleasant; before the

rin rolls around it may de-

rions difliculty beyond
Minute Cough Care

and will do what

H E Bennett.

is

its

one

ts C

yw
Standard

of Men-
Lee

|

Mai waring,

The Dr

school-
st Thursday.

.
Manwaring were

rai years, cousequently the

a very pleasant one.”

this

has been immense this sea-

ents down to two cents per

‘Th latter price does not

producer fur the expense

ering and marketing the

All persons wish-

s portrait work at reas-

Do not wait until oar time

au expired but come at once

eus plenty of time to do

Respectfully,
Wiiiams, Photographer.

last Tuesday evening at the

merriment. Her

twenty-four in
eene of

whoo! class,

thought they enjoyed them-

Miss Maud, with the assist-

Manwaring rendered some

cuke, ice-créam and. straw-

were enjoyed most of all.

.s for being so Inghly enter-

we all returned home,

ONE WHo WAS THERE.

25c to $2.00.

Linen Homespuns,

articles.

cheaper than ever.

TOWELS:
Cotton;
will be a bargain.

Now We Are Havin
alittieSHIRT WAIST weather.

Have you seen the new ones, made

of white lawn? Our line runs from

WASH COODS: consisting of Or-

gandies, Lappet Mulls, Lace Jacon-

as, Linen Brodes, Dotted S wisses
Tailor

Suitings at reduced prices.

SHIR WAIST SETS:
Cuffs, Parasols, Belts,fie complete assortments in these

LISLE THREAD CLOVES:
all shades of tan, 25c, worth 50c.

Just opening up 4 new line of LACES

In Turkish Linen and

no matter what you buy it

—lce cream soda at all times at

Kilmer’s.

—Fancy tsce shelf paper in all

colors at G. I. Kitmer’s.

—Paris Green, London Purple,
and Slug Shot at Kilmer’s drug store.

Au Excursion will be ran to Chau-

tanqua Lake, July 20d, via the Nickel

Plate Road, Ask agents. 163

-—We learn today that Wesley
Christian’s house where he lives in

Starke county burned a few days
We haye no further particu-

—Turmer & Bybee handle the
best grades of pine lumber and would

le glad to have you call on them“

when in need of anything in their

line.

Made

—E. F. Conner who went to his

home at Roann » coaple weeks ago

is yery seriously sick, and will prob-
ably not be abe to return to. his

business here for some days yet.
Later;

—-The full text of the Hawaiian

treaty as sent to congress may be

found on the inside pages of this.

In

Standard Prints,
Lancaster Cinghams,

Cottonades,

Children’s Hose,

SHOES

more than their company:

Leather, Tan Patent Leather, Vici

worth $5.00 and 36,00, for $4.00.

Hafer & RichardsWrarsaur, Ind.

Toile de Nord Ginghams:
worth 18c. for 10c.

We are Making Great Reductions in oar

Shoe Department, expeciall in Ladie’s Ox-

fords, all this springs goods but their room is worth

Men&# Fin Shoes, in Pateut

Kid,

Closing Out Sale!

Of my Entire Stock of

FURNITURE
Consisting of a Large Line of

‘

paper. Also other leading and in- f

,

[teresting news of the past week.

b
--A conple of ladies from the

4c.

4c.

Se.

Burns Chapel neighborhood were

in town Tuesday soliciting funds

for the erection of the new church

at that place. We understand that

a fine brick structure will take the

place of the old frame building.

— Vlood with

{ras or poison it with blue mass;

Tnatare Dewites

the tunous little

Sc.
thin cour

by using

ly Risers,

im 7

pills for constipation, billiousness an

Willow Tan, stomach an liver troubies. ‘They are

purely vegetable, ILE. Bennett.

—Rome tor tea, seme tor twenty

sud some for thirty years hiave sul-

tered from piles and then have been

quickly and permanently cured by
DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve,

and all

Hl. E. Ben

using

the

form

nett.

Lremedy for piles
of skin disonses.

—A list of Country Homes atong

the south Lake Krie open to
summer bo will be mailed to i.

anyone enelosing & two cent stamp

to B. F. Horner, General Passenger

Agent of the Nickel Plate Road,
Cleveland, Ohio. 54

—W. R Johnson, Newark, 0.

says, “One Minute Cough Care

saved my only child from dying by

troup.” It has saved thousands of

others suffering (rom croup, pneu-

monia bronchitis, and other serious

throat and lung roubles. H.E. Ben-

nett.
‘

—We left out our children’s corner

Bed-room Suits.

Beds, Springs.
Book Cases.

Dressing Cases

Tables of all kinds.

Sideboards.

Cupboards.
Kitchen Safes.

Dining: Chairs.

Rocking Chairs.

Lace Curtains.

Curtain Poles.

Rugs.
Mattresses. Pillows.

The Entire Stock of Furniture will

be Closed Out at the Lowest Cost

Price for CASH only.
Remember the place and come

early and make your selections and

avoid the rush.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

afew weeks to see if th little folks

and their mammas would miss it.

As we bavereceived a number of -in-

quiries from our little friends, we

have decided to keep up this feature.

Parents who interest the children m

the newspaper will find ita valuable

help in teaching them to read.

—A_ correspondent from

Foot

thirty yeu

of Seward,

ton and Kosciusko counties,

she grew to womanhood. Last

‘Tuesda about forty relatives and

ids met at her brother, Tsanc

Kessler’s, to commemorate her yisit

with a “big” supper. They gave

her a quilt, each bleck of which was

made by a freind or relatiye, with

the name of the maker worked upon

the block.”

Bi
“After an absence of

»
Mrs. Rach Paxton,

ne

Church Notes.

—Regular preaching services at

the M. urch next Sunday.

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs, Charley Smith next W ed-

nesday afternoon.

—The second quarterly meeting

ofthe Mentone M. E. charge will

he held at Burket, Saturday and

Sunday, July 10th and 11th.

—The subject for the Epworth
Leagne devotional meeting next

Sanday eyening

is

“The danger 10

delay.” Scripture lesson Prov. 27:1-

Miss ‘Lau Baker leader.

Anuouncement,

Miss Alma Abbott will open a

subscription sehool, Monday July

Sth iu the first room of the Mentone

FORTUNE BoLO TRAVEL
Is your health, h a

Bo eae soa ara8 yo SSMmufeta brain tealSUsHACAR’ MORNE EE

the

school bnilding for the benefit of °

the tirst, second and third grade pu-

pils. Ske desires a patronage from

all interested in the education of

their children. Terms,-~° for

six weeks.

wake pt De yo suifer fromque yous

eee ae
tA

=e

ae ee eetating Enon L



» Cit Direct
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist Wa
CauaSnmen: B rd JOR DROUD,

uo on w HOLS

Teeasurer, Hous c. BYBEE.

Clerk, ISAAC SARBER.

Marshal, HARVEY KESSLER.

CHURCHES.”

METHODIST EPISC
b

day evenin: ny
at a

Marion Helgbw Supt. W F- Pastor.

METHO PROTESTA
e strve

sait seh
Howe, eas

M Boorar B

F.&am A.M.

ManiaLod No Mectin seco
rot sis inv it

a&quot w a

D. of R.
nx Star Louse No.

151,

Daughters of
ok ts itt ok.

___PHYSICIANS.
8. STOCKBERGER,

Sunge Attenits all calls
Mentone, Ind,

H. E. BENNETT,
OtterPdysicig snd Surgeon, at Corner

Dru Store

DENTI

L. LICHTE

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
ev-At-Luw, Notary Pu

puty Pros, Atty. Onlie

Block, East Stairway.

M Due
Photo Parlors

Dfentone, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either!,

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Wrork.

Lowest Prices.

—
fa Banne

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
‘Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 25

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

Doddridge
Mentone Jeweler.
Will Sell youan S Day Spring Cloek,

Oak or Walnut oO

genuine Gold Filled Lady’s Wateh

Full Jeweled Elgin Nickle Move-

ment, 313.00

Goat&#3 Gold Filled Watch Elgin Move—

ment. $10.00

Vest Chains Genuine R Plate $1.00

Solid Gold Rings. Charms, Neck Chaims

or anything in stock at prices pro-

portionately low. Motto; Small

Protits and Quick Returns.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS.

y

|

Sunday at

“la recent vi

+

|

day to visit relative

Millwood.

W. J. Miller and wife. of Leesburg,
spent Sunday at this place.

Mrs. John Bechtel, of Bremen, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Henry Gearheart and wife, of Inwood,

spent Sunday with relatives bere.

Mrs. Ezra Wallace and daughter,
Ethel, attended children’s meeting
Suuday evening

Clarence aud Myrtle Gearheart, of

Bourbon, ..tteuded Snnday-school last

8 place.
Mis. Mary Kelley and Charley Kelley,

of Knox, attended the funeral of George
Phares last Wednesday.

‘The Children’s Day exercises Sunday
evening at the Chapel were well render-

ed, and the children deserye much

praise for their patience and painstak-

ing Which was so necessary In making

up and performing so good a program.

‘The collection the close for Home

Misssions was very liberal.

Harrison Center.

Rev. Kay, of Akron, was the guest of

his grandma Kay last week.

Ben Decker, of Fulton county, is

rusticating among oll friends in this

vieinity.

Alden Sensibaugh and family, of

Starke county, are Visiting relatives in

this section.

Robert ‘Towns.

it with

made

Mrs.

of Etna Green,

his sister,

Frank Carles

‘Lhe gra ing exercises at Center

were largely attended and was a suc-

cess in every way

Airs. Ei Peru, is at

home with her father, Gea. Brant, on

an extended visit
.

J.D
,

of ‘Lerre

Haute, were the guests of his aunt,

Mrs. Susan Kay, tast week.

David Fawley and family were visiting

at the home of his father, Rev.

Fawley at this place last week.

Sam Kay made a recent visit

relatives here and left for his

in Starke county a few days since,

1. F. Eckert) accompanied by his

wife and Mrs. 2 5 Leash lef: last Sun-

in Findlay, Ohio.

with

home

Atlorey Benton Gates, of Columbia

City, a and ehil-

dven were the guests of his fathe John

Gates, last Saturday and Sunday.

William Yenuer. a promine yi
busmess man of Kan: Y

ing with his father.

many other friends in this section.

Ona Brant met with a very serious

aveident recently by stepping on atooth

ofa gardenaake which went through
the foot, coming out near the joint of

the little toe.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeptha Turner were

here last ‘Tuesday on a business tour.

rs Turner looks nite bad
tan Her irst wis here since lon;

siege of sickni

Fiavac
David Phebus, of Vawter’s Park, yis-

ited relatives here last wee

arongKeasle and wife. visited rela-

es at fig Foot last Sunday.

Children’s day will be observed at the

chur here on Sunday evening July

daughter and soa-in-law of John

mette, of Chicazo, are here visiting

johnson and wife, of Mentone,

Johnson&#39;s last Sun-

Jos

visited at Jamea M.

homas Elkins has returned from

Miamesota to remain until the middle of

July.

Joseph Levivof Rechester, paid our

town a business yisit last Friday and

Saturday.

The festival netted about $12. This

money will

be

used to apply on the

ehurch debt.

About 30 people from this yicinity
tuok advantage of the chaap excursion

rates und spent last Sunday in Chicago,

Prof. A. Laird attended the com-

mencement exercises of the public
schools at Chalmers last week, Mr.

Laird haa twelve to graduate from his

sehool which received the highest
grade in the county. This certainly
speaks well for another Marshall coun-

ty boy.
Last Friday forenoon during the

thunder shower, lightning struck the

bara belonging to William Riek, kill-

ing one of his work horses and severely |

)

,
shocking a boy who was working for

Mr. Rauck. The boy was thought
to he dead but tinafly recovered so Le

could talk and is now ina fair way to

recover. ‘The barn was damaged to the

amount oBabout two hundred dollars,

PATEN PATENTS.

ha the beat facili possible for ob-

aoe ate idebafast2ye
aig and ioe Auorn is very success~

of al)

wy

tndia
broad patents and in the prosecution

ftigation before the courts.

SCHOOL O La

in secur

patent

asy to Take,
asy to Operate

Are features: Pec to HoodPile aesize tasteless, efficient,

Hoods:

ee a.
=

FOR LITTLE READE

ch. SB.

RS.

ten
et ae GS ere

And kick his

Then flop about

th

Then Bab cries

Hip! Hop! Baby
In his jumping jacket.

See him fly, up so high,
Making such a racket.

Down he comes,

Whirling round and round.

His merry prattle and bab rattle

Make a joyful sound.

H feels so big, he&# dance

a

jig,

And bump his little nose. |

To rub his broken head.

She wipes his tears and soothes his t
Then puts him safe to bed. [fears P

A

ce

we

i

Trot,

up he goes

little toes.

and tumble out

and Mamma flics
\

---The Old

ee |

IRS
a. WC’. REET,

BUGGY PAINTER,
Can now be found Over HUFF’S Blacksmith

Shop, where he is Prepared to do All

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

Buggies Painted at from $3.50 to $6

e
we ~

Reliable---

whieh was folly insured.

W.C. Elliot left lust: Saturday for

Louisville, Kentucky, to be gone about

ene month, He will stop at Indianap-
olis on his Way Lo visit with his daugh-

ter. Maud. On his return home he will

visit Chicago Cleveland and Ft.

Wayne. ‘This is his first visit to that

place since he same away from there to

take charge of oetalo office here

in 1ssz. He certainty deserves this

lay-off and ‘wi undobledly enjoy him-

self hugely and return much reewpera-
det in health.

SOMETHING TO DEPEND UPON.

Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of

Jones & Son, Cowden, ML. in speaking
of Dr. King’s New Discovery says that

last winter his wife was attacted with

LaGrippe, and her case grew so serious

that physicians at Cowden and Pana

could do hothing for her. It seemed to

develop into Hasty Consumption. Hav-

ing Dr. King’s New Discovery in my

store, and selling lots of it, he took a

bottle home,and to the great surprise
otall she began to get better from frst

dose, ant half dozen dollar bottles

cured her sound and well. Dr. King’s
New hicexery for Consumption,
Cough’s and Cold’s is guaranteed to do

this good work. Try it. Free trial

bottles at Il. E. Bennett&#39;

}

Drag Store.

and Smoke Your Life Awa
uit tobacco

Don&# Tobacco

ad F Ree,
ver, bem!Tolt new life and

your
a , under re, Go O

hawe takena pan anit tsall
ore SO: E Road &CoProprietors, Lowell,

Pills
‘The only pills to take with

With
Hoods Sarmaperiil.

z
J

#10 Booklet an
nd

sample mau Tro
SWerling Hemeuy Co., Chicago

}digestion and Sickheadache, three of

RUCKLEN&#39;’S ARNICA SALY.

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts.

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cnres Files, or no

uired. It is guaranteed to give

tisfaction or money refunded.

nts per box. For sale by Ii.

E.

ONK BOTTLE ENTIRELY CURED
HER. “

Lreccived a bottleof White Wine of

‘Tar Syrup you sent me, My wife at

that time had a very bad cold on her

Jungs and one bottle entirely cured her.

Lean say it is the best, and in fact the

very best medicine for throat and lung
diseases I ever came across, and I can

ecommend it to all.

Delton, Wis. Exper 5 J. ADA Ms

IT LEADS.

Whenever it has ben introdaced, Dr

Caldwell’s Svrup Pepsin leads all other

r emedies in curing Constipation, Indi

gestion and Sickheadache. It only
costs 10c for trial size (10 doses for

cents). Large size 50c and $1.00.

E. Bnenett.

LITTLE MAID O’ DREAMS
Never dreamed of anything so good fu

the human race as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
of Pepsin, lea: ant to take and so

potent as acurefor Constipation, Tn-

or New

ow

York.ink:
nett.

the greatest,troubles that flesh is heir to.

Tn tus, ads atl 10) sizos02 0. B Boo

miles north and one-fourth

Tippeeanse. to be had
Good tim on baltance

2

from M:

itice for eash.

Franklin street,

er time, will sell on the lease plan at

house, barn and orchard,

goon

ble timber I

other realestate or stoc

Tongue Support.

FO SAL
.-.-OR TRADE...

By The.

..MENTONE
Realestate Agenc |

.

,

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone,
good house, barn, orchard and other

mprovements.

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-
in Bourbon ona good street, nearC lege.

No.
2

—A farm of 54 acres, three

east of

ain,

cent.G per

threeNo. 129 acres, miles.
north-west ot Bourbon, 19 acres tum—

ber. Can ive a bargain in this farm.

No, SO acres, three miles

north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acres

under cultivation.

acres } mile east of

rade for smaller we

— new eight room, mod.

in Tippecan Will

14 story tray

relling-on Franklin street 1 bloc
Si. Will sell at a sacri-

NO. 40—A 1 story residence ou

in Mentone, for cash

per cent interest.

No. 41—For sale, 20 seres, with

south west

of Tippecanoe, with privelege of

enting 8) acres for 5 years.

So. 42.—N80 Acres of good land,
buildings, near Etna Green.

For sale cheap: will sel! alt or part,
or will trade for smaller farm.

No, 43.—160 acres in Ky,—vatua-
nd—to trade for any

of goods,
No, 41.—A patent right on Binder

The states ot Ill.

for sale or trade.

Tacioijr Caan © Lous R
Chicago Depot, Clark and Ith Sts.

Badalo Depot, Feone and Michigan Sts,

Lowi Freight trains daily

and M

‘Tar Syrup.
very sick with croup
cine was pleasant to take and I gave it,
mavealmost immediate reliet.

not be without it

mi

at all times in every
West Union, Oregon,

war ut E

derfal new
tonic are b

or, mno refunthing.
Sanipl aul boomiet free”

aE a3

and
TER,

te Wine of

ihiren was

M as your medi

AN OREGON ME

I received a bottle of Wi

One of my «

would

Iso recom-

houtt be:

and

ameideine tend at as.

H.Sraur

&a Sore Thiag for You.
A transact ich You cannot losets’s

k headache, Tar

ers

ciru

a box tod:
3 wienBSoarb al

.-THE..ELD

A aplety
|

Ric
improvemen

grad Family Sev
modes

GUARAN EQ T TH BE
manle. Obtain thedon ler aps

parisons

Price very
fom jour t

ELDRED MANUFACTURI C
BELVIDERE, ILL.

Fees.

mE U.S. PATENT Ornice:
a ent ul less time than these

§

Temote fro Washingto
aan OF Photo. with descrip.

entable or

not,

{fee of

S tll patent in seewre

A.SNOW&amp;
Opp, PATENT Ornice, WASHINGTON, D. G.

ices

F
Iz 45] Ly Rutfalo.ar.

¥ Oojly.Ceveland ar.
a,

Paul wl Bete
W/L) S Fostori

« pol.
Burket
MENTONE.

m

. Wanatab,
nlparniso.

5

through Drawing Room, Sleep

ing Cars for Chieaga.
Nos.2nmd 6 Drawing Koom Sicepi Cars

through to New York and Bi

‘Dinu Cure serve
Drea am diner on

1 supper on Nu. 6, No. te

“i Nog. and 4 dimmer at Ft

4 sappor at Rellecharge of day

ng scrupu

N nd 2,

perat Cle

Wayne.

Uniformed colored porte
coaches o through trains ‘in
lously clean ears enroute.

Baggaze checked through to destination

For rates and osher information call un or

address

B. F. HORNER, Gen, Passenger Agent.

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

F.B, FOX, Aget Mentone Ind.

eh

$1.00 POR le.

A gentleman from Farmer City, Ill.,

writes “I haye used your remedy, Dr.

Caldwell’s SyrupVepsin, and tind it an
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without out it if the 10c size cost. $1.00
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ters. medicine does not stimulate
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toxicant, but acts as tonic and altera-

tive. Itacts mildly on the stomach

and bowels adding strength and giving
tone to the organs, thereby aiding Na-

ture in the performance of the functions.

Electric Bitters isan excellent appetizer
and aids digestina. Old people find it

just exactly what they need. Price

fifty cents and $1.00 per bottle at H. E.

Bennett&#39; Drag Store.
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CHAPTER XIL

gm ILL you have the

ring
sc

kindness to

that

Harriet,

quire whether Mrs.

‘Withers has return-

fretted

z.

it.

‘The duteous dependent obeyed, then

slipped from the room to push inves-

tigations upon a plan of her own. In

a quarter of an hour she reappeared

with an agitated, yet important counte-

mance, that arrested her cousin’s re-

rd:gards.

“What is it?) Where is she?” he de~

manded, impatiently. “You have heard

something. Tell me at once what it

”

Harriet collapsed as gracefully as her

unpliant sinews and stays would allow

into a kneeling heap upon the floor at

his feet. “My beloved cousin! My dear,

a@eceived angel! I have heard nothing

that surprised me. I dared not speak

of it to you before now, agonizing as

was my solicitude. You would have

driven me from you in anger had I

whispered a word of what has been the

town gossip for months, to which you

only were blinded by your noble, your

generous, your superhuman confidence

4 your betrayers. I see that you are

partially prepared for the blow,” as he

grew pale and tried without success

to interrupt her. “Brace yourself for

what yon must know, my poor, ill used

@arling! Your brother and your wife

jhave eloped to Europe in company!”

For one second the husband stagger-

ed under the shock. His eyes closed

suddenly, as at a flash of lightning,

and his features were distorted, as in

a wrench of mortal pain, Then all that

was true and dignified ia the man ral-

ied to repel the insult to the two he

had trusted and loved. “I do not be-

Neve it,” he said distinctly and with

deliberate emphasis. “You are the dupe

af some mischievous slanderer, my good

woman. Edward Withers is the soul

of integrity, and my wife’s virtue is

imcorruptible. Who told you this ab-

gurd tale?”
“Mrs Withers stated to you that she

was going to drive alone this after-

noon, dfd she not?” Harriet forget the

pathetic in the malicious triumph as

she proceeded to prove her rival&#39;s guilt.

“You heard her say it,” laconically,

and still on the defensive.

“Yet John says she called by the of-

fice to take up Mr. Eéward Withers,

and that they drove in company to

the wharf, where lay an ocean steam-

er. He saw them go on board, arm in

arm, and, although he waited on the

pier as long as the vessel was in sight,

they did not return.”

“J will see the man myself.”
Crossing the room with a firmer step

than ha been bis since his illness. Mr.

‘Withers rang the bell and summoned

the coachman. His evidence tallied ex-

eetly with Harriet’s report, and she flat-

tered herself that the inquisitor’s man-

ner was a sbade lesa confident when the

witness was dismissell.

“You have said that this disappear-

ance was no matter of surprise to you,

and added something about vulgar gos-

sip. I wish a fall explanation,” he said,

ati magisterially.
‘Thus bidden, Harriet told her tale.

Before their return to the city in the

autumn, she bad seasons of anxiety

relative to the intimacy between Mr.

Edward Withers and his beautiful sis-

ter-in-law. Not, the unsuspecting vir~

gin was careful to affirm, that she

doubted then the good faith and right

intentions of either, but she feared lest

Mrs, Withers’ partiality for the younger

brother might render her negligent of

Yer husband’s happiness and comfort.

The winter festivities had brought the

two into @ peculiarly unfortunate po-

sition for the growth of domestic vir-

tues, and eminently conducive to the

progress of the fatal attachment which

was now beyond the possibility of a

doubt. Although one of the family,

and known to be wedded to their in-

terests, she had not been able to deter

Dusy-bodies from sly and overt mention

af the scandal in her hearing. She had,

on such occasions, taken the liberty of

pebuking the offender, and maintain-

tng, In her humble way, the honor of

her benefactors’ name. But she could

aot silence a city full of tongues, and

they had wagged fast and loudly of

the husband’s indisoreet confidence in

the guilty parties, and their shameless

treache: ry.

He checked her when she would have

@ilated upon this division of her sub-

ject. “I will have no hearsay evidence.

‘What have you seen?”

Harriet demurred, blushingly, not, as

ft presently appeared, because she had

geen so little but so much. Duets,

‘vocal and instrumental, had been the

vehicles of living intercourse—hand-

squeezing, meaning sighs and whispers.

Her blood had often boiled fur! iy

$ beholding the outrageous maneuv-

ers practiced in the very sight of their

trusting victim. Her eyes, in passing

from their smiles of evil import, their

langulshings and caresses to the serene

face bent over the chess-board, or

wrapt in innocent slumber, had alter-

nately overfiowed with tears and glow-

ed with indignation.
“But all this was as nothing com-

pared with my sensations on the morn-

ing of the day in which you made your

will, Chancing to enter your dress-

img-room, on my way to your bedside,

} surprised Mrs. Withers and Mr. Ed-

ward Withers standing together, her

head upon his bosom, his arms uphold-

ing her, while he whispered loving

words in ‘her ear. He kissed her at

the very moment of my silent entrance,

with this remark: ‘We have too much

to live and to hope for, to nurse un-

healthy surmises and fears.’ I could

testify to the language in a court of

justice, and am positive that his ref-

erence was to your possible recovery.”

“No more!” The mischief-maker was

scared out of her gloomy exultation by

the altered face turned toward her.

“Please excuse me from going down

to dinner today. I am very weary, and

shall spend the evening alone,” pur-

sued Mr. Withers, with a pitiful show

of his old and pompous style. He arose

as a further signal that she must g0,

when she threw herself before him

and clasped his knees.

“Elmathan!” the beady eyes strained

in excruciating appeal, “do not banish

me from you in this your extremity!

Who! Who should be near you to sus-

tain and weep with you but your poor

devoted Harriet—she whose life has

but one end—the hope that she might

serve and aid you; but one reward,

your smile, and so much of your love

as you may see fit to bestow upon so

worthless an object?”
But in the honest sorrow that bowed

the listener&#39; proud spirit to break-

ing, her factitious transports met no

response beyond weary impatience. The

eajolery that ha flattered the unworthy

complacency of his prosperous days

rang discordantly upon his present
mood. He wanted pity from no one,

he said to himself, and, in his rejection
of hers, there was a touch of resent-

ment, the consequence of her unspar-

ing denunciation of Constance. He

might come to hate her himself soon.

Just now he almost abhorred the one

who had opened his eyes to his own

shame. “You mean well, I dare say,

Harriet,” he said, in his harshest tone,

“put you are injudicious, and your of-

fers of sympathy are unwelcome. I

am sure that I shall shortly receive a

satisfactory explanation of this mys-

terious affair. As to your gossiping
friends, I can only regret that your

associates have not been chosen more

wisely. Now you can go.”
She made no further resistance, but

hers was one of the chamber doors

that unclesed etealthily when, at mid-

night, the rattle of a latch-key sound-

ed through the front hall, and was fol-

lowed by the entrance of the two sup-

posed voyagers. There were more

wakeful eyes under that roof that

night than the master recked of, and

a bevy of curious gazers peered from

the obseurity of the third story into

the entry, where Mr. Withers had or-

dered the gas to be kept burning all

night,
“You see we are expected,” said Ed-

ward to his companion.
‘Mr. Withers met them at the head

of the staircase, clad in dressing-gown

and slippers. “Ah, here you are. How

aid you get back

“The obliging captain hailed.a fish-

ing yacht and put us on board,”

answered his brother. “Have you been

uneasy about us?”

“Only lest you might be carried

some distance out before you fell in

with a returning vessel. You look very

tired, Constance. I shail not let her

go with you again, Edward, unless

you promise to take better care of her.”

“Tell him just how it happened,

Connie,” laughed Edward, and the con-

ference was over.

“They played their parts well all of

them,” muttered Harriet, stealing back

to her sleepless pillow. “But they need

not hope to gag people now that the

scandal has teken wind; ‘murder will

out.’”
Her sagacity was proved by the ap-

pearance in the next day’s issue of an

extensively circulated journal of a con-

spicious article headed “Scandal in

High Life!” setting forth the elope-

ment, per steamer to Europe, of the

junior partner in a well-known bank-

ing house with the beautiful wife of

his brother, the senior partner of the

aforesaid firm. The intimacy of the

fugitives, the chronicle went on to

say, had been much talked of all win-

ter in the brilliant circle to which

they belonged. ‘The deserted husband

was a citizen whom all delighted to

honor for his business talents, his

probity in public life, and his private

Virtues. “This affliction falls upon

him with the more crushing severity

from the circumstance that he has

been for some months an invalid. He

has the sincere sympathy of the entire

community.”
‘The editor of the humane sheet, al-

beit not unused to eating his own

words, never penned a more humbie

and explicit retraction of the “unlucky

error into which, through no fault of

ours, we have fallen,” than graced his

columns the following morning. He

could hardly have expressed himself

more forcibly had Edward Withers

really horsewbipped him, instead of

threatening to do it, and to bring an

action for libel as well.

‘Constance breakfasted in bed, at her

husband&#3 request, on the day succeed-

ing the Pynsents’ departure. The pop-

ular daily, above referred to, lay as

usual by Mr. Withers’ plate when he

went down-stairs, folded with what

was known to its constant readers as

the naughty corner outermost. Har-

riet was engaged in concocting her

cousin’s cup of foaming chocolate

when he opened his sheet, but she both

saw and heard the paper rustle like a

paper bough before a storm, then

grow suddenly and unnaturally still.

‘When Mr. Withers lowered it there was

nothing. in voice or expression to be-

tray to his brother that ought was

amiss, When the meal was over he

repaired to his wife’s room, taking

with him the newspaper which he haa

not, as was his custom, offered to pass
to Edward.

‘Without a word he spread it before

e pale woman whose haggard.coun-
tenance should have moved ‘him to de-

lay her accusation and sentence. One

swift glance took in the import of the

b

have lingered In his bosom.

bas found me out!”

A heavy hand was laid upon her arm.

“This is childish, »
amd you

have shown yourself to be no child

im craft. Nothing short of your own

confession would have persuaded me

that much contained in this paragraph
is true, that you have abused my con-

fidence, sullied my name, and made

me the object of universal contempt—
you and—and—my brother!”

(ro BE coNTIxcED.)

ame Catamount.

Probably it is true that some men

have by nature a peculiar power over

wild animals, and it is a matter of com-

mon experience that animals sometimes
strike up sudden friendships with per-

sons they have never seen befor An

extreme instance of this kind is de-

seribed by a military correspondent of
the New York Sun: ‘Perhaps of all the

wild animals that may be at least par-
tially civilized or tamed, the Recky

Mountain lion or catamount offers ‘the

least premise; and yet in the writer&#39;

experience one specimen was as gentle
and docile as human kindness could

make him. He followed his master

around like a dog, obeying every wish

or nod, but would allow no other per-

sons to approach him with offers of

kindness or anything else. This crea-

ture was a full grown lion,

that for some strange reason had taken

a fancy to a Cheyenne Indian. Wheth-

er in camp, on the prairie, or in the

post, the brute could always be seen

quietly following the Indian, but he

would never leave his master’s heels

for any reason except at his master’s

bidding. Often would he accompany

the buck into the post trader’s store,

where his entrance was the signal for

all dogs to get out and for bipeds not

acquainted with the situation to lose

no time in taking to the counters. The

officers of the post finally persuaded
the Indian to part with his pet for a

consideration, and the lion, after being
securely caged, was shipped as a pres-

ent to the National Museum at Wash:

ington.”

‘The Wisdom of the Crow.

A naturalist who is much interestea

in birds says that the crow is the wis-

est of all feathered animals. He has

made a number of experiments recent-

ly, and declares that an ordinarily well

educated crow can count to twenty, and

that he has found

a

sentinel crow, very

old and very wise, that can count. to

twenty-six. He made these discoveries

in a very interesting way. Recently

he spent some time in the mountains

of Wales, where a company of boys
was camping out. One day he found

a flock of crows gathered round the

body of a sheep that had died, and

which lay near a barn. They flew

away as he approached, so he hid him-

self in the barn and waited; but they

would not come back. Then he went

out and walked up the mountain, and

they all settled down again to th feast.

That afternoon he took four boys from

the camp with him and they marched

into the little building and waited. No

crows came back. Two of the boys

went out. Still no crows. Then the

other two went out, and only the natu-

raliet remained. But the old sentinel

crow had evidently counted them as

they went+in, and he knew they bad

not all come out. At last the natural-

ist left the building and straightway
all the crows returned. This experi-

ment was repeated a number of times

with varying numbers of boys, but the

crows kept count, and would not come

down until the building was entirely

empty.

Facts About Pamice Stone.

Pumice, as j well known, is of vol-

canic origin, being a trachytic lava

which has been rendered light by the

escape of gases when in a molten state,

Tt is found on most of the shores of

the Tyrrhenian sea and elsewhere, but

is at present almost exclusively ob-

tained from the little island of Lipari.

Most of the volcanoes of Lipari have

ejected pumaceous rocks, but the best

stone is all the product of one moun-

tain, Monte Chirica, nearly feet

in height, with its two

ters, The district in whi

is excavated covers an

square miles. It has

that about 1,000 hands are engaged in

this industry, 600 of whom are em-

ployed in extricating the mineral.

Pumice ia brought to the surface in

large blocks or in baskets, and is car-

ried thus either to the neighboring vil-

lage or to the seashore to be taken

there in boats. The supply is said to

be practically inexhaustible. Pumice

is used not merely for scouring and

cleansing purposes, but also for polish-

ing in numerous trades, hence the fact

that the powdered pumice exported ex-

ceeds in weight the block pumice. Be-

tween twenty and thirty merchants are

engaged in the pumice trade in the

island.—London News.

‘What = Horse Can Draw.

On metal rails in the most favorable

condition and smooth from use, a horse

can draw one and two-third times as

much as on the best asphalt pavement;

three and one-third times as much a3

on wood paving in good condition; five

times as much as on wood peving in

bad condition; seven times as much a3

on good cobblestone; thirteen times as

much as on bad cobblestone; twenty

times ag much as on earth road, and

forty times as much as on sand.

WORTHY OF NATIVITY

MRS. BARRIOS ON A TOUR OF

‘THE WORLD.

American by Birth, She Made Many

Gan Francisco Letter.)
MONG the passen-

gers on the steam-

er City of Sydney,
which arrived at
San Franciseo one

day last week from

Central America,
was Mrs. Algeria

de Regna Barrios,
wife of President

Barrios of Guate-

mala. Traveling

with her are her two children, She is

on a pleasure tour of the United States

and Europe, and expects to spend sev-

eval months on her travels.

Upon her arrival at the Golden Gate

Mrs. Barrios received every attention

that would add to her comfort. Vice

President R. P. Schwerin of the Pacific

Mail Steamship company was on hand

to greet her when the steamer entered

port, and she was taken ashore, with

her children, attendants and baggage,
in a tugboat that was kept in waiting

for the purpose. Spacious apartments

had been reserved for her at the Oc-

cidental hotel, and they were beauti-

fully and lavishly decorated with

flowers and smilax. In one of the par-

lors of her suite streamers of blue

bunting, entwined with streamers of

smilax, formed a part of the decora-

tion, while in the arch of the folding

doors that connected the apartment
with the adjoining reception-room was

suspended the coat of arms of Guate-

mala. On the center table was a mas-

sive vase of St. Joseph lilies, roses and

other buds and blossoms, several feet

in height.
‘All the other apartments reserved

for the use of Mrs. Barrios were decor-

ated in the most lavish manner. The

air was redolent with the fragrance of

the rarest flowers, and the fair visitor

was charmed. She declared that no-

where else in the world could such

beautiful flowers be found as those of

California.
“We have flowers in Guatemala,”

she said, “but they do not begin to

compare with the flowers of California.

They do not have the fragrance.”

Mrs. Barrios spent some months in

Califcrnia a few years ago, and she

says she will always remember the de-

lightful experience.
Mrs. Barrios is a very handsome

young woman and a native of New Or-

Jeans. She met her husband some

years ago at New York, where he was

tm exile from his native country. It

was&#39;a case of love at first sight on the

part of the Central American, and he

pressed his suit with all the ardor of

his race. Mre. Barrios was then Miss

Algeria Benton. Sh returned the love

of her suitor and in a short time the

couple were married. They went to

San Francisco to live pending a fa-

vorable turn in the political affairs of

the turbulent republic of’ Guatemala.

Barrios is a soldier and has always

been popular with the people of his

country. He suffered the misfortune,

owever, to be at outs with the admin-

istration of President Barillas.

Barillas was not a candidate for re-

election, the government&#3 choice being

‘Lienfesta. Barrios, however was the

people&# choice, and he carried the

election by an overwhelming vote.

Since then the fortunes of the Guate-

malan president have been as rose-col-

ored as could be expected of one in his

trying position, while Mrs. Barrios has

assumed an enviable position in the

gociety of the Guatemalan capital.

Since the election of her husband to

the presidency she has devoted her

election, though this is

time to the advancement of women in

her adopted country, and has taken a

deep interest in all affairs between

Guatemala and the United States.

Mrs. Barrios “took” to Guatemala

American corceptions of the sphere of

woman, and at the organization of a

woman&#39; board at the capital to se-

eure representation at the world’s fair

she became its president. It was

largely due to her energy and good

management that the Central Ameri-

can republic made such a creditable

display at Chicago in 1893. She has al-

so contributed largely toward the ad-

vancement of women in educational

and industrial pursuits, and her con-

stant aim has been to raise them to a

higher plane, both socially and mor-

ally.

That Mrs. Barrios is a woman of

force of character and is

proved by her present trip and the

manner in which it was undertaken.

“I made up my mind to come away

on this trip all in a night,” she said.

“The climate is quite enervating, and

one morning, after passing a restless

night, I told my husband that I must

go away on a voyage. At first he ob-

jected, but afterward consented, and

here 1am. But for the bad weather we

encountered on the voyage I am sure

I would feel greatly benefited by the

trip to San Francisco. The vessel

piunged so frightfully, however, that

I have not as yet recovered from the

effects. My plans? Well, they are a

little indefinite. I shall go east and

then to Europe, remaining abroad four

or five months. One cannot make the

trip in much less til

Mrs. Barrios asked to be excused from

discussing the politics of Guatemala.

Her husband&#39; term as president will

end in January next. It is said that

he stands an excellent chance for re-

—

a matter which

Mrs. Barrios did not care to discuss.

She pleaded ignorance on all matters

pertaining to politics.

Fars and Moths.

If properly stored, furs can be kept

all summer at home without danger

from moths. The best plan is to hang

the garments and not to fold them.

First beat them well with a strong,

fur
all

possibility
eges being left in them when stored.

Hang them in a dark closet that is

lined with tar paper. If a closet

cannot be spared for that purpose

the next best thing is to pack
them in a chest or trunk lined in the

same manner. But when this is not

practicable any of the preventives sold

by druggists may be used. They should

be sewed carefully in bags, so as not to

eome in contact with the furs. Deal-

ers sometimes use fumes of sulphur

to clean furs, but this always discolors

them, so should not be done until all

else fails. Fur garments should be

taken out and shaken well once a

month, but hanging in the sun is not

advisable, as it only helps to hatch the

eggs if any remain in the furs, instead

o2 destroying them as some believe.

A Diminutire Haman Being.

‘The little village of Harvey, York-

shire, England, boasts the possession
of a midget baby, which, surely, must

be the most dimiutive human being

that has yet been seen. This atom of

humanity, little Margaret Suddaby, is

row 17 months old, is but 12 inches in

length, and only afew ounces in

weight. She is pretty in appearance,

with a bright and intelligent expres-

sion, and perfectly formed. She has

never worn anything but dolls’ clothes,

and sleeps in a toy cradle, which can

be easily deposited in an ordinary dolls’

house. She enjcys good health, and up

to the present has not suffered from

any of the usual ailments of children.

So singular a creature has aroused

lagers and the inhabitants of the sur-

rounding districts, and many unsuc-

cessful tercpting offers have been made

to the parents by enterprising “show-

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

WEEK’S PROCEEDINGS IN sen-
ATE AND HOUSE.

Debate on the Tarif Bit Occaples the

Time of the Upper Branch of Con-

Eress—Good Progress Belng Made on

the Measure.

Wednesday, June 16.

The senate made rapid work on the

tariff bill, Thirteen pages were dis-

posed of, through the agricultural
schedute and u to schedule H, relating

to spirits, wines, etc. The paragraphs
on dairy praducts, farm products, fish,

fruit and nuts, meat products and mis-

cellaneous agricultural produets were

acted on. The finance committee pro-,

posed many changes, in the main ad-

vancing rates somewhat. over those

heretofore reported. The. committee

was sustained on every vote. The im-

portant paragraph, proposing a tax on

tea, went over at the suggestion of Mr.

Allison, who expressed hope that this

duty on tea might be dispensed with.

Thursday, Jane 17.

Good progress was made with the

tariff bill, and conservative opinion

points to its passage in the senate

about July 5 and to its receiving the

signature of the president and becom-

ing a law about July 15. Mr. Allison

secured the addition of a new para-.

graph to the cotton schedule with a

View to compensating the cotton man-

ufaeturers for the recent action of the

senate in placing raw cotton on the

dutiable list.

The house was in session an hour

and a half. Mr, Sulzer of New York

mrade a brief speech, in which he de-

nounced Weyler as a “thief and mur-

derer.””

Friday, Jane 13.

The tariff bill came to a halt in the

senate, less than one page of the flax

schedule being disposed of. The de-

bate drifted into political channels. It

led to several lively exchanges, during

which the cleaning of political “dirty

linen” was frequently referred to. Mr.

Tillman stated concerning the tariff

that if there was to be stealing he

wanted his share for South Carolina,

Mr. Allison (Iowa), in charge of the

bill, withdrew the senate amendment

on flax, not hackled or dressed, leav-

ing the house rate of 1 cent a pound

stand. He also withdrew the commit-

tee amendment on dressed flax, leaving

the house rate of 3 cents.

Mr. Morgan called attention to the

singular fact that the income tax feat-

ure of tae Wilson bill is not repealed,

and can be enforced by a change in

the personnel of the supreme court of

the United States.

Saturday, June 19.

‘The finance committee was defeated

on four important paragraphs in the

flax, hemp and jute schedule of the

tariff bill. These were the paragraphs

relating to floor mattings, plain jute

fabrics, burlaps and cotton bagging.

The Demcerats were enabled to carry

their points against these paragraphs
by the assistance of the silver Repub-

tieans and Populists and by the help

of Carter and Hansbrough, straight

Republicans, on the paragraph relating

to matting. The effect is to restore

floor mattings manufactured from
|

straw and other vegetable substance to’

the free list. These include the Japa-

vese, Chinese and Indian mattings.

+ PROVED A DEATHTRAP.

Four Boys Killed In a: Barn at Linco!n

Ti, Friday.

Lincoln, IL, was visited by a torna-

do Friday. It centered its fury upon

the farm buildings of the Illinois In-

stitution for Feeble-Minded Children.

Four boys were killed under the fall-

Ing timbers of the main barn, in which

they had taken refuge from the storm,

Several of the Inmates and two of th
officials received serious or fatal in-

juries. Superintendent Jacob Wilmert

received a serious wound on the head.

His back was hurt and also his abdo-

men, and it is feared there are inter-

nal injuries which may prove fatal.

‘At the main building no one was in-

jured. Over 100 windows were broken

in the main building and a part of the

roof. was blown from the north wing.

The total property toss to the state

cannot be less than $4,500. Besides

this there is a loss to the park which

is irreparable.

Starvation Wages for Miners.

The miners who work in the Miown

mine in Pennsylvania have resumed

work at the cut rate. If they work:

every day the 100 miners can earn $6

per week, but as they only get about

half time, their earnings average $3.

Free Sons of Ieracl Adjoarn.

The grand lodge of the Free Sons of

Israel ended its annual convention

Thursday. The next convention will

be held in Boston in 1902. Julius Har-

burger, New York, was chosen grand

master.

Honor Ex-President Cleveland.

‘The 150th annual graduating exer-

cises of Princeton and the first since

the institution became a university,

were held Wednesday. Ex-President

Cleveland received the degree of doc-

tor of laws from the university.

Rev. Dr. MeCube Dead.

Rev, Lorenzo D. McCabe, D. D. LL.

D., for fifty years a professor in the

Ohio Wesleyan University and a dis-

tinguished author and theologian ia

the Methodist Episcopal church, is

dead.

Danish Lutherons in Session.

The twentieth annual convention of

the Danish Lutheran Church of Amer-

ica met at Marinette, Wis., with 100

delegates. Omaha will be the place

of meeting next year



‘Total Disabmity.
‘A dejected-looking Irishman entered

the office of an accident insurance com-

\ pany not long ago, and, handing a

eoiled and crumpled paper to the clerk

in charge, said: “There’s me policy,
end it’s mea wants it paid up this

da sorr.”
‘On wha do you base your claim for

total disability?” inquired the clerk,

after a comprehensive survey of the

sturdy though shiftless-locking man

who stood leaning against the desk.

“Sure and it&#3 mesilf that came over

to this counthry to be a butler in the

turrst families,” returned the Irishman,

sulkily, ‘and havin’ no ricommenda-
tion,

Oi

was wakes widout a place; and

whin Oi got wan, the very next day

me feet, bad ‘cess to ’em, tripped un-

der me, and broke foive iligant plates
and three cups av coffee. And they dis-

\charged me, and niver a stroke av

wurrk can Oi get since. And if that

ain&# ‘total disability,’ it’s mesilf would

like to know fwhat is?

Counsel (in will contest)—Did you

see Mr. Timson, the testator, a shoTt

time before his death?” Witness—

“Yes; I saw him every day for a week

before he died.” Copnsel—“What, in

your opinion, was his mental condition

at that time?” Witness—“I am satis-

fied that he was very much unbal-

anced. He had a singular delusion

that not! 1 could remove.” Counsel

‘What was the nature of this de-

lusion?” Witness—“Mr. Timson im-

agined he had made a will that could

not be broken; he repeatedly said so.

‘And he held to this delusion until the

New York Journal.
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Consult Thy Parse

our tickets from Chicago via the

ilwaukee &a St Paul railway to

the followin named points on June 29 and

80, a July 1,2and3 Look at the figur5.00an sSa Lake City.
Denver and &quot

and other points in proportio
q rates made fo

turther information apply to the

nearest coupon ticket ageut or call on or

addr Geo.

H.

Heatford, O. PA, C.,
St. P. Ry., Chicag I.

Was She Teasing Him.

“It&#39 dog-gone funny,” said Mr.

Sportze, “that I can go out with the

finest equipment in the market and

not get more than two or three little

fish, while a country lad can get a

string of them as long as his arm with

nothing but a hickory pole ,a hook on

a string and a few worms.” “It mere-

ly shows how crude the rural fish are

in their tastes, dear,” said his wife, but

he isn’t sure whether she was exhi-

biting that sweet womanly sympathy

or not.&quot;—Indianapolis Journal.

—m Seed Time and Harvest

Se te oatto enquire about

pest, Gor Bari
Dako only one

the tiller of the soil. 5
a stocl

ee ter math Datota leads ai the world.
First das f

Milwaukee
Be allway Old’Col Building, Chi-

» cago, Minoi

Making Money Go.

“You know,” she said with a little

asperity, “that women have the repu-

tation of being able to make money

go further than men?” “That&#39;s true,”
replied the man of small economics,

“and it&# just what I object to. What

I want them to d is to let it keep
still where it is and rest a little now

and then.”—Washington Star,

uty 895.00 to Gan Francienn,

From Chicago via the North-Western Line

(Chi& ‘North- Railway), thfamou “Califor in ys”) Roui
Tun 2 to July 3, ©

th CE. ‘Conventi Similai

made eastbound. For full informationpor to Heber agente C. & NW. iy

it Di

The new dynamite g wheeled in-

to position and a moment later there

was a thundering report. The big gun

had spoken. “And what I say,” re-

warked the engine of war as the smoke

curled away from its muzzle, “goes!
See?&quot;—Cincinnati Tribune.

Latrielle once cut off the antennae of

an ant, and its companions, evidently
compassionating its sufferings, an-

nointed the wounded parts with drops
of fluid from their mouths.

A Eeflection Suspectea,

The colonel was scratching his chin

and gazing into the glass. The glass
was empty. “What is on your mind,

colonel?” asked the barkeeper, who

knew the old gentleman’s ways. “I

am wondering, sah, whether Majah
Bloodgood meant to subtly insult me.

‘We had a few words, sah, day befo”

yestiddy, but the mattah was smoothed

ovah, and wound up with the majah
promisin’ me a livah-colored pup, sah.

This mawnin’ I got the pup. It was

white. By gad, if I thought he meant

I was white livahed, sah——” And the

colonel looked shotguns.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It is the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot,

tired, aching feet.” Try it today. Sold

by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25¢ in stamps. Trial package
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N

‘Mair at Ham

The young fellow, having been asked

by one of the many recruiting ser-

geants who haunt the vicinity of West-

minster whether he wished to join a

Scottish regiment, replied:
“Not I! I’d rather go to a lunatic asy-

lum than enlist in a Highland regi-

ment.”

“Well,” said the sergeant, “I&#39; nae

doot ye’d feel mair at hame there.

Scottish Nights.

‘The development of a school from smai! beginaings
cational institution, 1s directly trace

host ability a

Dienaeho
0

Iren has for ages been a favorite

medicine. Nearly one hundred differ-

ent preparations of iron are now

known to the medical chemists.

The revenue of nations, raised most-

ly by taxation, has trebled since 1850,

increasing over five times since 1810,

and forty-five times since 1680,

Drorsy treated free b Dr. H. H. Green’s

Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world.

tisement in another column of this paper.

Several women connecte with a

Syracuse church have decided. to re-

move their hats during service.

‘Two bottles of Piso’s Cure for Consump-
tion cured me of a bad lung trouble.— Mrs,

J. Nicbols, Princeton, Ind., Mar. 26, 1895.

No girl thinks much of the friend-

ship of another who writes her a let-

ter of less than-twelve pages.
giccumibibiabdll

ana

wie’ Cure Constipation Fore’

¢ Cascarets Candy Cathar 10°
0

tev301&#39 fail to cure, druggists refund

}t is easy to be happy in other peo-

ple’s happiness when we are feeling

pretty good ourselves.

com Srenfa cold quicTas cle ral it salwayerelia ry

A dream about having been shaved

denotes that you are soon to be jilted
by your sweetheart.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price, 7c.

Search your own house through
seven times before you charge your

neighbor with theft.

JOWA FARMS For Sole on erop
fi per-acre cash. balance 4 crop ye ma
pald for. J. MULHAGL, Waukegan, 1

The feeble tremble before opinion,
foolish defy it, the wise judge it, the

skillful direct it

ori tke put. reuu intam:

loa bs

The United State acreage in grain

is greater than the entire area of the

German Empire.

N To- for Funty Coats,

Guaraimenstroublood pure.

Nearly every castle in England has

its underground passages.

. Kay&# Renovator is perfec safmil and yet eorta in effect. Soe

‘A neighbor who is helpful is better

than a brother who is not.

Miet, Buckwheat and other seeds,

prices. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis

Electricity is oe used by dentists

to bleach th teeth,

GOO8O898960

Drs Mayb and Mustbe.
wey

‘Yqu choose the old doctor before the young one. Why?
Because you don’t want to entrust your life in inexperienced
hands, True, the young doctor may be experienced. But

the old doctor must be.

when Dr. Mustbe is in reach.

‘You take no chances with Dr. Maybe,
Same with medicines as with

medicine makers — the long-tried remedy has your confidence.

You prefer experience to experiment— when you are concerned.

The new remedy may be good — but let somebody else prove
it.

cures. Just one more reason

Parilla in preference to any other.

household sarsaparilla for half

The old remedy must be good — judged on its record of

for choosing AYER’S Sarsa-

It bas been the standard

a century. Its record inspires
confidence — 50 years of cures. If others may be gond,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla must be.

take AYER’S

You take no chances when you

HEISA LEADERUF MEN

THE HONORABLE CHAMP

CLARK OF MISSOURI.

One of the Most Unique Figures in Con-

greas—When He Speaks Every Seat Is

Filled—A Wit as Well as a States-

HEN the Honora-

ble Champ Clark,
who reprecents the

ninth congressional
district of Missouri,

tises to address the

house there is not

only a quorum, but

usually every seat

is occupied. The

members ensconce

themselves  com-

fortably in their roomy chairs, a smile

of complaceicy settles on their faces,

all prepare to laugh, and they are not

disappointed. Mr. Clark is a Kentuc-

kian by birth, but has resided many

years in the state of his adoption. He

is a magnificent specimen of manhood,

being fully six feet tall, well propor-
tioned, a decided blonde, and clean

shaven. His small, steely blue eyes

generally have a droll, sleepy look, yet
when he makes one of his witty sallies,

they dance and laugh in sympathy with

his words, although his countenance

is immobile. This characteristic

adds materially to the enjoyment of his

hearers. His mouth is whimsical in

the extreme, yet there is no weakness.

It is a firm, determined mouth, despite
the whimsical expression. It is impos-
sible to convey in cold print an idea

of his brilliant humor. His whole

manner is breezy and in accord with

euliarly happy, his wife being proua
ot her distinguished husband, and their

little son Bennett, who inherits hia

father’s drollery, is almost as well

known on the floor of the house as is

his father. Few men enjoy a greater
popularity at home or in Washington

than the “wit of the house”—the Hon-

orable Champ Clark, of Missouri.

NEW THEORY ABOUT FRUITS.

Chicago Galen Maintains That Most of

‘Them Are Highly Injurious-

From the Kansas City Journal: A

Chicago physician is responsibl for

revolutionary theories in regard to

fruits, He undertakes to prove the

practical worthlessness as food of all

cultivated varieties. Hyper-acid fruits,

such as lemon, shaddock, orange, apple
and cherry, he aserts, should never be

eaten. Sub-acid fruits, such as the

grape, pear and peach, may be eaten,

but with extreme caution. Sweet

truits, like the fig, banana and date, he

unqualifiedly commends, as they are

simply wild fruits, and have not been

changed from their natural conditions

cr flavor by man. On the other hand,

the fruits he condemns, he says, are

forced or abnormal variations, as

shown when cultivated, and afterward

allowed to run wild. They immediately

retrograde and assume the sour and in-

edible qualities originally inherent in

them. Man, he claims, has not been

able to make a proper food of them.

They are unnatural combinations of

fruit elements, and are frequently

prone to cause digestive disturbances

when taken into the stomach. By fore-

ing seedlings, grafting and assiduously

cultivating under artificial conditions

man has modified the progenitors of

our present domestic fruits; he has

HON. CHAMP CLARK.

avery word uttered.

of human nature, and often quotes the

fun and pathos of negro sayings from

whom h claims we can all learn much.

He is a devoted lover of his adopted

state and decants ably on its resources.

Mr. Clark first won national fame at

the Tammany Hall celebration held in

New York city July 4, 1893, on which

occasion he was one of the speakers.

He is a graduate of two colleges,an ex-

president of another, and is in touch

with the events of the day, hence his

language is always good,his words well

chosen, and his wit, while caustic, nev-

er descends to the coarse or common-

place. His sarcasm is as pungent as

paprico and as exhilarating as old port.

At the time of his famous Tammany

speech Mr. Clark, although he had been

heard several times in the house, was

comparatively new to congress. This

splendid effort, however, elevated him

at once to a conspicuous place among

the most brililant of his colleagues.

The speech was interpolated with pithy

anecdotes, eliciting round after round

of applause. as an orator Mr. Clark

is eloquent, logical, humorous, at

pathetic, and always magnetic. is

drollery is irresistible, and many of his

most telling illustrations are drawn

from personal experiences. At the

same time he will, in the “five minute

speeches” allotted to the members of

the house, quote choice extracts from

standard works of prose and verss, the

classics, and from the Bible. An amus-

ing incident occurred a few weeks ago.

Mr. Clark was treating the house to

a veritable oratorical feast,in the midst

of which he complimented the chair on

the quorum counting rule established

by the present speaker during the fif-

ty-third congress, then also presiding.
in these words: ‘That quorum count-

ing will form the corner stone of the

speaker&# career.” At this moment Mr.

Clark’s time expired, and the speak-
er’s gavel fell at the phrase compli-

Mr. Reed was unable

and the house

shouted itself hoarse at the amusing
coincidence. Mr. Clark&#3 life has al-

tions varied. Beginning his

areer as a hired farm hand, he has

successively been store porter, school

teacher, editor of a country paper,

prosecuting attorney of his own coun-

ty, member of the state legislature,
presidential elector, public lecturer,and
now enjoys the highest honor his dis-

trict ean confer on him, the honor of

representing its citizens in congress.
Mr. Clark’s domestic affiliations are pe-

He is a student made them acceptable to the palate, but

he has not eliminated their harmfu)

qualities.

BEAT A GREAT RIVAL,

Bielvilie E. Stone, Manager of the As-

soctated Press.

Melville E, Stone, general manager

of the Associated Press, is one of the

most remarkable as well as one of the

most successful newspaper men who

ever handled news. He was born in

Hudson, ill., forty-sight years ago, and

since then has been proprietor of a

foundry and machine shop. a reporter.
editor, newspaper owner and the most

successful manager of a great news-

gathering agency that ever held such

a position. His latest great work was

in winning the long fought and bitter-

ly contested war with the late United

Press. With Victor F, Lawson, Mr.

Stone went in to win. They wiped
the rival organization off the field.

Melville E. Stone is first of all a fight-
er. He never knows when he is de-

feated. This is said by his many

friends to be because he never has

any battle with the inten-

ti ing anything but get what

-,
and no compromise. He

MELVILLE E. STONE.

never has failed. His record stands

unique.

Mrs: Pinkham is More
the Pamily

to her family
story, but not the whole story.

to say, and

mystifies the doctor.

‘Is it any wonder, therefore, that

the doctor fails to cure the disease?

Still, we cannot blame the wo-

man, foritis very embarrassing
to detail some of the symp-
toms of her suffering, even to

her family physician.
It was

Y this reason that

years ago Mrs. Lydia E. Pink-

her ears every detail of their suffering.

of information at hand to

‘This, therefore, is th reason why

pound to conquer f

&qu Cure Female Tis—Somo TrueReasons Why
Successful Than

A woman ts sick ; some disease peculiar toher

sex is fast developing in her system. She goes

ysician and tells him a

‘She holdssomething back, lose her head,

‘decomes agitat forgets what she wants

finally conceals what she

ought to have told, and thus completely

ham, at Lynn, Mass determined tostep in andheip her sex. Having had constd

‘erable experience in treating female ills with her Vegetable Compound, she ea=

couraged the women of America to write to her for advice in regard to thele

complaints, and, being a woman, it was easy for her ailing sisters to pour inte

In this way she was able to do for them what the physicians were unable

to do, simply because she had the proper information to work upon, and

from the little group of women who sought her advice years ago a great

army of her fellow-beings are to-day constantly applying fer advice and re-

B and the fact that more than one hundred thousand of them have beem

y treated by Mrs. Pinkham during the last year is indicative of
th grand results which are produced by her unequaled experience and

training.
‘No physii in the world has had such a training, or hassuch an amount

assist in the treatment of all kinds of female ilis,
from the simplest local irritation tothe most complicated diseases of the womb.

Mrs. Pinkham, in her laboratory at

Lynn, Mass., is able to do more for the ailing women of America than the

family physician, Any woman, therefore, is responsible for her own suffering
who will not take the trouble to write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice.

The testimonials which we are constantly publishing from grateful womem

establish beyond a pon th power of Lydia E. Pinkham’: & Vegetable Come

square inch

square inch.

4896 Columbias, $75.

FLU JOINT STRENGTH
Our Columbia per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing shows

a tensile strengt of over 100,000 pound to the

50 carbon tubin used in Hartford

bicycle shows about 75,000 poun to the square

inch, and 25 carbon tubing— used in

bicycles— about

Frame Connections are very much stronger

even than our celebrated per cent. Nickel

COLUMBIA BICYCL $100
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Hartfords, $60, $55, $50, $40.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartrorp, Conn?

55,000 pound to the

Yet Columbia Patent Flush Joint

Steel Tubing—
a convincing

proo of the

extraordinary
strength of

Columbia

Flush Joints

and Frames.
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It has been estimated that an oak

of average size, during the five months

it is in leaf every year, sucks up from

the earth about 123 tons of water.
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“Cures talk” in favor

‘of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
as for no other medi-

cine. Its great cures recorded in truthial,
convincing language of grateful men and

women, constitute ite most effective ad-

vertising. Many of these cures are mar-

volous. They have won the confidence of

the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla the largest sales in the world, and

have made necessery for its manufacture

the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s

Sarsaparilia is known by the cures it bas

made—cures of scrofula, salt rheam and

eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver

troubles, catarrh —cures which prove
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Apicius finishod up his career by |
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cominitting suicide after he had

munaged to run through a fortune

equivalent to several mnlions ster

ling, Which he spent entirely upon

the pleastires
o the table, Evident-

ly much eating had made him mad.

Ana ruch exting too! The following
is the recipe for

a

‘salacacal

Bruise in a mortar parsley see
@ried mint, dried pennyreyal, gin-

ger, rue, coriander, stoned raisins,

mustard sccd and a few boned an-

chovies, Pound them well and add

salt, oil, wine, pepper, vinegar and

‘honey, the Roman equivalent for

eugar. Stir these until they are thor:
B

r

3

oughly mixed. Thi: the liquid

oe of it—the dressing, so ta spew.

ro coutinue: In anot dish put
three crusts of Pycentine bread, the

flesh of two pullets, four goats’ kid

p an one goat& .
Put the

misture, dressing into a

tine cheese, minced onions, ic,

[eucumb filberts aml pine Ker-

nels. Stir the mixture well and set

the vessel asid in a warm place for

three d At the end of this time

pour a soup over it, garnish with

snow, and serve it up in the cacab-

ulum.—New York Post,

A Kind Word.

“You never praise me an

the young woman who delights in

amtenr theatricals.

“Why,” replied the stage man-

ager, “it goes without saying that

you merit commendatio
nd you think that my acting

a improved?
“y-yos. In ono respect.”
“And what is that:

“You don&# mix things up for the

rest of the cast as much as you used

to.&qu Washing Star.

Looking Up.

“Do you think th outlock any

brighter, Blackcoke:’
“Much brighter. Mx Millioner

is just marricd again, an Ido all

varce business, &quot;— Free

Houses on Rafts.

Bangkok, the capital of Siam, is

a floating city, containing 70,000

houses, euch of which floats oma

raft of bamboo.
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Two Curlons

graph albums ever bonght was that

purchased by Lord Clancarty at

Paris in 1831 for the sum of £1,500.

Among these ths, ali of

One of tho most expensive auto-|

which bear the signatures of cele-

brated personages, there are two

which are curious because of their

brevity. The first one reads:
“Mlle. Clairon has no bread. Lu-

cien Bonaparte.”
‘Tho other consists of two lines on-

ye
“Good for 2,000 francs, payable

on cight to Mile, Clairon by the

treasurer of the ministry. Chaptal.””
The money was paid within the

hour.

Theso two slips of paper are wit-

nesses to the fact that the claims of

want | and suffering were recognized
by the French government, evenlas the most turbulent times of

its existen ‘outh’s Companion.
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says an unusual

veloped |

home
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sane and

alangerou!
dave taken

Kline:
.

south

Kline and his son, a hoy of about 17

of age, hive gone violently in-

a bullet through his

his brain, How it

probably never be known.

expected but removal of uncertainty
as

Unele Henry&# cuff

nd when be got them salely
fellow

,
be ran like a seared

is the reason expecte to bring into}:

operation buying forees which bave

been restricted for months. Mean-

that srop

prospec that
the industries meet a gradually

/ in-

creasing demand for products, that}
labor questions which had a threat-

ening aspect haye been adjusted,’
and that the treasury maintains ite]

strength vot withstanding}s

reused the

‘The great international questions
of the hour, and Ameriean questions
of a political or economie character,

are discussed in the editorial

partment of the American Monthly
Review of Reviews for Jul The

uhie
ging

brighter,
while it is encour

til grow
Manchester Journal

insanity de

ast week at Mart Kline&#39

of Silver Lake. Both

de-

claims precedenc in the rev
aw

current topies, entitled “The Pro-

gress of the World.” ‘The editor

been considered so ample

is by the neighbors that they
turns ching the

have

in by premiums paid on bebalf of fory

th she

Htheir head

‘down ovet their forcheads,

farettes, profanity and smutty &g

fi their
3

‘at any price.
Fthe and respectible sensible girls

with hats on the bask of

and their hair

“Bors

hangin
and e

mouths, are cheaper
old worn ont shoes,’

“Nobody wants the
Men will not employ

iil not be caug in their company,

some exports of gold brought about/ less think of being married to

to h

th Seveu Gables,” “Marble Faun,” ¢Mosses from an old Manse,” ete.

Has death occurred in 1st.

An Ope Letter. never be alil tokeep themselves.

Uf any boy happens to read this whe

auswers this description, let him take

a good look at himself and do then

bestsapnscienee

Make

Jon’t be a worthless, vulgar

what his

thing to do. of

yourself

slouc
oe

“Hou Breaki
say eve w between the

hours of eight and nine the Baptis
parsonage was broken into while the

nd wife were attending pray-

ing. wonder where our

poli were that they did) not hear

racket. Well nothing w mo-

lested but our table was almost

broken down under the load of pro-

visions that the members and friends

of Mr. and Mos. Smith had brought.
Well, [tell you it was exciting
time, but ike to be excited i tha

and we will s many thanks

to all, and invite you to come of-

WOR.

an

sp Maxpa Sari.

+

A woven sent her small boy into

country, and after a week of an

vived this letter: “&l got

right aad forgot to write

A feller and [ went out

a boat and the buat tipped over and

the

a man got me ont and I was. so full

er that I didn’t know

od long while. The other

sto be buried after they tind

Ilis mother came from Lin-

A

pver, and have got
to pay the doc-

We are go-

nothin’

him,

coin and she cries all the time.

horse kicked m

ye some mone

ter for fixuy’

ing to set an old barn on fire tonight,
and should smile if we don’t have

bully fun. lost my wateb and am

very sorry. shall bring home some

mud turtles, and shall bring home

a tame woodehuek if lean get
in my trunk.”

my ne;

‘em

&quot; Fourth of July. orator has

‘They are not worth their

to avybody, and they will’
‘The son has Leen‘ ef weak! also comments on the pretent status / governments.’”

plenty of material for schreeching

purposes this year.

(ood ch vannot be essen-

tially injured exeept by oar own

acts,

If anyone speaks evil of you, let

your life be so that none will believe

hin,

Drink no kind of intoxicating lig
wor.

Ever live, misfortime excepted,
within your income.

When you retire to bed, think

over what you have been doing dur-

ing the day.
Make no haste to be rich.

Small aud ateady
peteney with tranqual of

Never play at game of

chanee,

sive com:

ind.

any

Avoid temptation through fear you

may not withstand it.

Earn money before you spend it.

Never run m debt unless you see

Do not marry

to support aw

Neverapeakertlof’
h

Keep yourself innovent

unless you are able

just before you are wenerous.

it you

wou be happy.
when you are young, tospen

you are old.

y God every night for grace

oug Christ to lith e iyvh the neat

ms at least once a

We hope every young man who

t: the

bat in

will

not in his hat,

diary or day- and

reads the Gazer

above rules,
his pocket
each evening make a mark opposite
each maxim violated within the day._
At the end of every week sev

how y days with a clean record

you to your credit. The

person who can maintain such a

record for one year without a failure

firmly
in much

wul have a character pretty
established and will not be

danger of the breakers which wreck

so many liv

BO

tt

Ir you want to give a little

from six to ten years old, astart. to

boy,

the penitentiary just allow bim the

priyilege of running on the streets

It is there he

It there

in

until late bed time

learns his first crime.

he gets his tirst lesson

obscene language and bis start

the

is

vulgar,
for

on is made.

work

is

The man who ta

out of town to have printed
friend to his own town. He can prateab protection to home industries,

but/he is the rankest kind of a free-

trader, and all because he can save

a few peunies occasionally on a job
of work: ‘hese same kind of fel

lows when they come to die ought to

send their obituaries to the same for-

eig job office and have them print-
ed on a manilla card and then

=

tack

them upon the town pump. They
don’t deserve a funeral notice in a

home paper.— Trath,

no
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac~

cident Recora.

Decatur, Mich.—The annual meet-

ing of Michigan spiritualists and Uber-

alists closed Sunday at Lake Cora, with

addresses by Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jack-

son of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ada

Sheehan of Cincinnati.

Rome—Signor Valtgantero, cashier of

the San Giovanni mine at Iglesias, Sar-

dinia, while on his way from the mine

with a large sum, was robbed and mur-

dered.

‘Valparaiso.—Twenty-six miners have

been killed by a fall of rock in the Lab-

Tar mines in the province of Atacama.

Rome.—After three days’ debate the

senate has adopted, in secret. ballot, by

a vote of 68 to 27, General Pelloux’s ar-

my reorganization bill, increasing the

peace effective footing of the Italian

land forces.

‘Lami, Peru, via Galveston, Tex—The

manager and engineer of the Inca Com-

pany have located a new and valuable

mine in the province of Carabaya, in

the department of Puno.

‘Napoleon, Ohio—Johnnie, the famous

Jone pacer, broke his neck Sunday. The

fhorse was turned loose to graze and

ran into a fence, a fall resulting. John-

nie was owned by W. H. Barnes, Sioux

City, Iowa. He was valued at ,000.

Boston.—Wilbur H. Lansit, the fa-

mous animal painter, died of consump-

tion at his home in Dorchester. He was

42 years old.

Lima, Peru.—Professor Aarporath of

the Cordoba observatory asserts that

the moon is not a satellite of the earth,

ut a planet.
London.—Simo-Hamed Ben Mousa,

special envoy of the sultan of Morocco

to the jubilee festivities, has returned

to Morocco insane.

Milwaukee, Wis—Henry Kessenich,

a Milwaukee letter carrier, was caught

with stolen letters and decoy money

in his possession.
Kenosha, Wis.—While fishing at

Twin lake, Albert Haegle, aged 25, of

Ohicago, was drowned.

Sturgis, Mich—The dry goods store

of M. Estherson was burned. Loss,
$15,000; insurance, $10,000,

La Grange, In@.—Diphtheria prevails
at Wyatt. The churches have been

closed until the malady abates. A rig-

id quarantine has been established.

Racine, Wis.—Capt. Hans Christian-

son charges that Hans Peterson, a sai!-

or on the schooner Belle, attacked him

with a knife and threatened to kill him.

South Bend, Ind.—Curtis Brendley
drank cider and became disorderly and

his 18-year-old sister objected. He

struck her a blow near the heart and

she died soon afterward.

Utica, O.—Thirteen buildings were

destroyed and four badly damaj by

fire. The loss is estimated at $30,000.

The Newark fire engine saved the re-

maining part of the town.

New York.—Emilie D. Nustadt, sen-

for member of Nustadt & Co., formerly

one of the most important flour com-

mission houses on the produce ex-

change, died suddenly, aged 50 years.

alena, Kas.—Edward Martin shot

and killed John Johnson and fatally

wounded Claude Tuttle in trouble orig-
inating over a swing which was put

up in the suburbs of this city, Martin

escaped.
Stephenson, Mich.—A scaffolding up-

on which N. B. Vincent and Joseph Du-

moulin, shinglers, were at work broke

‘and both men fell. Vincent was in-

stantly killed and Dumoulin probably
fatally injured.

‘Wausa, Neb.—Serious losses of cattle

emong a number of herds in this coun-

ty are reported by a disease termed

hydrophobia, Already nearly fifty head

are reported as having died. Farmers

@re much alarmed for fear it will

spread over Nebraska and Kansas.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—The Bass foundry

and machine works has been placed in

the hands of John H. H. Bass and C.

&# Strawbridge, as receivers. The em-

berrassment is only temporary, and the

300 hands will be kept at work, The

Chicago branch and other Bass inter-

ests are not affected.

Washington.—Senator Cullom is

much improved in health, and took a

drive Sunday.
.

Athens,—It is reported here that Em-

peror William has sent’a telegram to

the sultan requesting him to take

measures for the speedy evacuation of

Thessaly.
Paris.—The Soleil says that a fresh

bomb was discovered Friday at the

corner of the Boulevard St. Denis and

the Rue St. Denis, The find in other

quarters is declared to be only a harm-

less hoax,

Pittsburg: An advance of 5 cents| a

hundrea on bar iron is announced in

tron and steel circles. This is the first

tendency toward recuperation that bar

iron has showen for months.

Rome—Giuseppe Verdi, the cele-

brated composer, now in his eighty-
third year. 1s seriously iN.

Berne, Switzerland—The state coun-

cil, by a vote of 26 to 17, has declared

in favor of the state acquiring the rail-

roads of Switzerland.

Washington, lowa: The two-year-
old daughter of Daniel Sullivan fell in-

to a stock water-tank and was drown-

CASUALTIES

‘St. Louis, Mo.—Patrick Rattigan and

Edward Weigenberger were fatally, and

John Jamieson seriously, injured by
the caving in of a sewer.

Alton, Ill.—The corning house of the

Equitable Powder company’s mills, one

mile north of East Alton,was destroyed
by an explosion. George Scott and

John Boss were blown to atoms. The

property loss was small.

Goshen, Ind.—While attempting to

board a train Charles Kennedy of Elk-

hart fell off and was killed.

Rhinelander, Wis.—George Bronke,

of Tomahawk, and Ed Johnson, of Mer-

rill, log drivers, were drowned by the

capsizing of a boat.

Niles, Mich.—George

E.

Baird, of

New Buffalo, was
insta killed by

the cars.

Eldora, Iowa—While trying to res-

cue a boy at Montour, Peter Nelson was

drowned in the Iowa river.

Milan, Mo.—A bursting boiler in H. J.

Lang&# mill killed the proprietor and

engineer instantly and seriously scald~

ed two other employes.
Ironwood, Mich_—Frank Hodge,

14, and Albert Peters, aged 11, Seo
this city, were drowned in Montreal riv-

er west of Hurley.
Pittsburg, Pa.—By an explosion of

molten metal at the Duquesne plant of

Carnegie three men were badly burned.

George Bauhamuer, G. W. Holderman

and Elmer Bauhamauer will probably
die.

Jackson, Mich.—By the giving way of

rotten timbers near the roof of the con-

demned county court house, which they
were helping to tear down, Robert

Baugh fell to the cellar, and will die;

Joseph Speero and Westren Young are

seriously hurt.

Hopkinsville, Ky.—During a heavy
storm here Thursday two earthquake
shocks were felt. The walls of large

buildings were shaken. The vibrations

were from west to east.

FOREIGN.

London.—The Berlin correspondent
of the Standard says that Russia will

not join in Japan’s protest against the
annexation of Hawaii by the United

States, but she regards the measure as

a dangerous precedent.
St. Petersburg.—The Russia turret

ironélad Gangoot, one of the best ves-

sels in the imperial navy, ran upon a

reef near Transend during a storm and

sank almost instantly. Her crew is re-

ported saved.

London.—Laird Clowes, the naval ex-

pert, in an article in the Daily Mail on

the Spithead review, highly praises the

American use of electricity for various

yurposes in men-of-war and declares

that in this matter Great Britain is

years behind the United States.

Londen.—The daughter of Admiral

Miller, the representative of the Amer-

ican navy at the queen&#3 jubilee, is

dangerously ill. She is suffering from

typhoid fever, believed to have been

contracted on the passage across the

Atlantic.
Madrid.—Disturbances have taken

place at Oviedo, the capital of the

Spanish province ofthat name. The

gendarmes who were detailed to sup-

press the disorder fired upon the riot-

ers, killing two workmen and wound-

ing five others. A renewal of the dis-

turbance is feared.

Bombay.—As Plague Commissioner

Rand and Lieutenant Ayerst were

leaving the governor&#39 reception at

Ganeshkind, held in honor of the

queen’s jubilee. a native who was hid-

den behind some trees shot both the

officers. Lieutenant Ayerst died of the

wounds received and the condition of

Commissioner Rand is most serious.

Paris: Francis Edouard Joachim

Coppee, the French poet, now in his

fifty-sixth year, is dying.

CRIME.

Carmi, Ill.—City Marshal Wade of

New Haven, near here, shot and killed

Dr. J. H. Tanner of that place Friday
evening. Tanner came from Canada a

few years ago.

Sheridan, Ind.—Calvin Love, 19 years

old, shot his wife and then turned the

weapon on himself. Both will prob-
ably die. Mrs. Love was seven years

her husband&#39; senior. She had been

married before, and Love was jealous
of her former husband,

Houston, Tex—James Williamson,
who was convicted of complicity in

the murder of the Crocker family in

1895, has been hanged at Wharton.

St. Joseph, Mo.—James Pollard, col-

ered, was hanged for the murder of

Joseph Irvin, also colored.

Viroqua, Wis—The jury in the ease

of George Sullivan, for the killing of

Asa Gorham, arrived at a verdict of

murder in the second degree after sev-

en hours’ deliberation. Attorneys for

the defendant asked that sentence be

suspended till July 12, when a motion

for a new trial will be made.

Greenville, Ill—Sidney Crutchley,
aged 25 years, committed suicide by
hanging at Mulberry Grove.

Toronto.—J, G, Gibson, secretary and

treasurer of the O’Keefe brewing com-

pany, was arrested on a charge of em-

bezzling funds of the company. He

was remanded in court until the

amount of the shortage can be deter-

mined, bail being fixed in the sum of

$5,000. Gibson is prominent in club

and social circles,

Dallas, Tex—A negro assaulted a

little white girl, daughter of a planter
named McReynolds. A posse of far-

mers went in pursuit, and are report-
ed to have captured the negro in the

Trinity River bottom, between Terrell

and Kauffman, an] lynched him by
hanging him from the limb of a tree.

Jeffersonville, Ind.—George J. Klee-

spies, one of the best known men in

the falls city, suicided at the Strauss

Hotel by taking sixty grains of strych-
mine. Friday his sweetheart, Mariah

Densford Ross, died after a short ill

mess. Since her death he had been des

pondent. and the suicide followed.

MISCELLANEOUS. ~~

‘Washington.—Secretary Gage has i
sued orders for the revenue cutters at

present in service on the great Iskea to

report in Chicago on the day of the un-

veiling of the Logan monument, arid
take part in the ceremonies.

Pueblo, hailstorm~ that
passed over this cit Th
was most severe. F

any baoehe
we over eight inches in circumfer-

“&quot; T.—The Ministerial: in-
stitute of the Central Ilinois Suc
conference of the United

church closed an interesting three.
days’ session at Dalton City Thursday.

Philadelphia. —William B.
head of the type trust, died in this city
Fri lay.

Montreal—A dispatch from Quebec
says that Canon Bruchest of this city,
who fs temporarily in Quebec, has been

notified of his appointment as arch-

bishop of Montreal.

Guthrie, O. T.—Governor Barnes has
appointed Frank Thompson, of Paw-

nee, territorial treasurer; Amos A. Ew-

ing, of Kingfisher, coal oil
and John M. Pugh, of Woodward, bank

examiner.

Frankfort, Ky.—In the court of ap-
peals Judge Durelle has reversed. the
decision of Judge Cantrill in the $500,-

state bond case, and upholds the con-

stitutionality of the recent act and the
validity of the proposed issue.

Kokomo, Ind—The Rev. K. E. West,
pastor of the Harrison Street Christia
Church, fell from his chair dead after!
returning from a pastoral call.

Tegucigalpa.—A treaty for the provi-
sional union of the five republics of
Central America has been signed ‘by
Guatemala,

San Francisco, Cal.—The boar@ of
regents of the state university has ac

cepted the offer of Regent C. F. Crock:
er to defray all the expenses of an ex-

pedition to India to view the approach-
ing eclipse of the sun. The expedition
will remain in India from October next

till June, 1893.

St. Louis, Mo.—The aldermen are af-
ter the professional small money-lend~
ers. Delegate Henning has introduced:

a bill in the house to make them pay:

licenses of $1,000 a year. The bill pro-:
vides that each person who lends mon-.

ey for interest in sums less than $500
must pay the license.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—Dr. Angell, min-

ister to Turkey, denies the report from

Washington, that he is going to Lon-
don to confer with Minister Terrell,
while en route to Constantinople. He:

says he will go to Paris, thence to Con-

stantinople.
Tacoma, Wash.—Advices received to-

day state that the rebellion in southern.

China is assuming alarming propor-

tions,
Springfield, I1—About 2,000 persons.

from this city attended the fourth an-

nual picnie of the Springfield Retail

Grocer’s Association at Riverside Park,
Havana.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—At a meet ig
the athletic board it was decided
award the ‘varsity “M” to tennis men

who represented Michigan on the team’
in the Western intercollegiate. tennis

tournament in Chicago.
Indianapolis.—Wheat statistics gath-

ered from 500 farmers scattered over,

Indiana place the yield in southera In-

diana at from 72 to 75 per cent of a full

crop and from 69 to 71 per cent: in

northern and eentral Indiana. The

correspondents state that the harvest

may increase these figures, as the crop

is constantly improving.
San Francisco.—According to ad-

vices received per the steamer Glen-

shiel, under date of May 17, the war in

the Phillippines is practically at an

end, as only three outlying districts re~

main to be conquered by the Spanish
troops. Governor General Rivas has

issued a proclamation calling in the

trcops in the province of Cavite.

Plymouth, Ind.—The celebrated race

horse, Semper Lex, died here. He re-

ceived burns while en route from Chi-
cago to New York. He was one of the

speediest horses on the course, and was

valued at $10,000,
Olney, M1.—Oi! and natural gas have

been struck in paying quantities here.

The citizens are excited ana many

acres of lands have been leased by
prospectors. A stock company has

been formed with $100,000 capital to

sink wells.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

PEORIA.

Cattle, all grades.
Hogs, all grades.
Sheep and lambs.

NEW YORK,

Wheat, N 2 red, June..

Corn, 4
-

Oats, N a
‘Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Cloverseed, prim yell we

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, N 2 spring ..

Corn, No.

Qats, No.

Barley, No. 2

“white.
ses

“324 “3
CH

Cattle, common
a ‘pri 75 @6.50

Hogs,.all grades -

Sheep and lambs

Corn, No.

‘Wheat, n red.

Oats, No. 3

Eggs
Rye, No 2.

Potatoes @ 28

Butter 0S @ 141s

|MISS CORA HIRTZEL.

ASSISTANT CORPORATION

COUNSEL OF CHICAGO.

The First Woman Ever Appointed to =

Like Position in the West—A Sketch

ef an Ambitious Woman&#39;s Busy

SSISTANT Corpor-
ation Counsel Cora

@ woman who likes

to be a man. She

doesn’t care a fig

for Delsarte. Soci-

ety novels are phil-

whittles with the
blade toward her body. She plants
her foot down hard when she steps, is

an expert at bringing legal fights to a

compromise settlement, wears shirt

waists and collars, and the biggest law

firms in town trust her with the prep-

aration of their briefs. She is and does

all this, but she dodges when a man

asks her how old she is—proof that

she is a woman despite the fact that

her name is on the office door as a law-

Miss Hirtzel has lived in Chicago a

good part of her life. She is what she

fs because she has earned the distinc-

tion. It has never been her fortune

to walk a path of roses. It probably
would have made no difference had she

been taught in her girlhood that the

proper thing for a girl to do is to sit

still, look pretty and get married. Am-

bition is ambition—rich or poor. She

‘ko Res Deen_hogored.as she Bas. a

keen eye is a true sign of a shrewdness

which lawyers have learned to value.

She is short in stature, without man-

nerisms, plain in speech, convincing,
businesslike. She carries her cards

with her, but they are not the common

cards that women use.

QUEEN MARGUERITE’S POODLE

King Hambert Used His Hair Dye on

the Little Beast.

King Humbert’s gray hairs and the

dye that was to cure them are the sub-

ject of an amusing little anecdote in

the Berliner Tageblatt. The king, it

seems, favors the iron gray of age and

sees nothing to object to in the years

that lead to reverence and the silver

hair. But Queen Marguerite was very

zealous on the other side and wished

to see what Paris and the coiffeur could

do in the work of restoration. She

therefore thought of an imperial hair-

dye, the only modern witchcraft that

science allows. The king one day
found on his dressing table th elixir,

carefully packed, with directions for

use, and guessed whence and why it
came. Now, Queen Marguerite had a

favorite poodle, white and fleecy,which
was wont to pay her a morning visit

every day, but on one of his duty calls

shortly after the elixir arrived the

faithful toutou arrived sleek and glos-

sy as ever, but the snow white fleece

was changed for a garment of bluish

black. As there was no reason why

court and courtier should go into

mourning, the queen was horrified at

the change. “You poor creature,” she

cried, “how grotesque they have made

you look.” “And your husband?” was

all the king said, and the queen asked

no more questions. The poodle is said

to have resented the parable; the snow

white fleece never came round, and
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MISS CORA B. HIRTZEL

had ambition. She says it was for-

tunate. In gratifying her zeal she was

laying up treasure against the day when

ambition and necessity to earn a live-

lMhood might be one and the same

thing. This was before women denied

that their single place in life was be-

side the cradle. Mrs. Hirtzel reasoned

with herself. She concluded that had

she been born a man rather than a

woman she would have been a lawyer.

She reasoned more. There was no

reason why the woman who wanted to

be a lawyer should be debarred from

being a lawyer simply because men

thought she ought not to be one. She

couldn’t see any reason why men

should pick out the future for women,

anyhow, and she gradually allowed it

to become known that she was going

to be a lawyer and possibly sit on the

Dench. It made a good many of the

young men she knew laugh, but she

has not heard of any of the scoffers

her first tutor. She read in his offic

Miss Hirtzel did not inherit any preju-

dice along this line, and it did not par-

ticularly matter that she did not get

much encouragement among the men

and women she knew. She learned to

think for herself early in life, and she

is still doing it. The more she dug

into the books of the judge&#3 library

themore she became wedded t her res-

olution. The more she read the more

and not play, was to be her lot.

preparatory course brought her to Chi-

‘cago ten years ago. She entered the

Chicago law college. It was not pleas-

ure at times for her to sit the single

woman in the class of seventy-five

men who finished in 1890. She felt

conspicuous. The men looked upon

her as out of place. There were other

days when Miss Emma Bowerman was

with her, and side by side the two sat

as the men smiled, and the smile was

plain sign of pity for womanly fol-

&qu ‘Hirtzel’s views are worth con-

sidering. She Knows what it means

‘for a weman.to take hold of her shoe

{ops and left herself into professional
distinction in a big city. Theré are

only eight or ten others who have gone

throvgh the mill. There is none other

having once dyed he was obliged to dye

to the end.

Harrison &a Morris, Poet.

The time has passed when a man

can be all a poet. Poems are read now-

adays, but the public will not — for

them as they did in a golden ag now

passed away. Happy, therefore, is the

peet who can find an occupation that

is congenial and at the same time akin

to the art which he himself cultivates.

Prominent among these happy fortu-

nates is Mr. Harrison S. Morris of

Philadelphia, poet by taste and habit,

managing director of the Philadelphia

Academy of Fine Arts by way of seri-

ous occupation, Though poet to the

finger-tips, as Mr. Morris showed in a

recent collection of his pieces, he is at

the same time an accomplished and

zealous man of affairs. This he shows,

HARRISON S. MORRIS:

year by year, in his direction of the

academy. Exhibitions of the academy
Mr. Morris directs improve each sea-

son, and if not the most notable held in

America, they are certainly not infer-

ior in interest or quality to any oth-

ers. It is, as We understand it, Mr.

Morris who has kept this eldest of

American art sceleties up to the high
modern mark, and he deserves great
credit for the achievement. Among the

members of the Browning afid con-

temporary clubs of Philadelphia Mr.

Morris is a personage of distinction,
dust as he would be in Boston, New

York or London, were he not so for-

tunate as to be more at home in bome-

like and charming Philadelphia.

RAILWAYS AS TAXPAYERS.

Some Statistics Which Make a Fypo
able Showing.

In a recent memorial before the Kan-

sas legislature it was shown that the

Santa Fe railway paid 000 out of

an earning of $1,500,000 in that state in

taxes. This is only a typical case. Our

railways pay enormous taxes. Rela

tively speaking, they are taxed higher
than any other kind of property. These

taxes are steadily increasing, while the

earnings per ton per mile and for pas-

senger traffic are as steadily going in

the opposite direction. Look at the in-

crease of taxes, according to the, Inter-

state Commerce Commission:

1888
.

1889
.

1890
.

1891
.

1892
.

1893
.

1s94

1895
.

Here we have an increase o taxa-

tion in seven years of nearly $14,000,-
600. On the other hand the transpor-

tation yielded cver $150,000,000 less

than it would have done had the rate

of 1887 been maintained. In the case

of the Santa Fe, quoted above, the

taxation exacted was 44 per cert of

the earnings in the state of Kansas.

The taxation of the whole system of

the Santa Fe railway is fully 20 pg
cent of its net earnings; of the Chi-

cago & Alton, 11 per cent, and so on

through the whole list. It is impossible
to burn the candle at both ends with-

cut coming to grief.—Reporter.

34,053,495,
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A Trying Situation.

“How is it that you are always in

debt? You ought to be ashamed of

‘ourself.””

“Come, now; don’t be too hard on a

fellow; you would perhaps be in debt,
too, if you were in my place.”

“What place?”
“Able to get credit.”—Tid-Bits,

Try Grain-o.

Ask your srocer today to show you

a package of GRAIN-O, the new foo
dri that takes the place of coffee,

‘he children may drink it Sa
iioa

injury as well as the adult. All who

try it like it. GRAIN-O has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stomach receives it without

distress. % the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold by all grocers, Tastes like cof-
fee. Looks like coffee.

Delicate Proposal.

She—&quot;Perfectly lovely club, isn’t it?”

He—“Are you a member?” She—“No;

only married women are eligible.” He
®

—Ah! Would you allow me to—make

you eligible to membership?”—Pear-
son&#3 Weekly.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions.

|

It i iegreatest comfort discovery of 1

Siien&#39; Foot-kase makes Ught-
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating,
tired, aching feet.

by all druggists and shoe stores.

mail for 25¢ in stamps. Trial package
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le

It never accurs to a boy that he will

some day Know as little as his father.

Educate Your Ho th Cascarets.

Sitharti cur consti forever.

Coe. fal refund money.

Don’t believe that every one else in

the world is happier than you.
Piso&#3 Cure

|

to ‘Consump has been a

God-send” to Wm. 8. McClellan,

Chester, Florid Sept. m

Be more prompt to go to a friend in

adversity than in prosperity.

ianiow Soothi Szra iam
scents

Some men are like dice—easily rat-

tled, but hard to shake.

or I with Giycert
Fose cado genuin nepre ane
ae Tre ty Gor Ee, C.O.Cl& C N-Haven.Oe

Nothing great was ever achieved

without enthusiasm.

re Constipation Forever.

TakeeasScar Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250,
1Gle & fail to cure, druggis refund money.

Don’t underrate any thing because

you don’t possess it.

eDiets Rengvator cures peo Triad

ize 25c. Read advertisement!Snes is largely knowing what

we do not know.

—_————

FROM LOWELL, MASS.

The Home of Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla—
A Wonderful Cure.

“A swelling as big as a large marble

came under my tongue. Physicianssaid it

was a semi-trans} t tumor and must be

operated upon. ‘I
felt Icould not stand it,

and as spring came began to take my

favorite spring tonic, Hood&#3 Sarsaparilis.

at bunch gradually decreased and finally

‘isappeared. I have had no sign of its re~to am glad to praise Hood’s Sersapa—

rill.” Mns. H.M. CoBugn, 8

Lowell, Mass.

Hood&#39; Pu cure Sick Headache. 250.
Sty CURE YOURSELF?

Use Big @ for unnatural
arge inflammatio

KILLS
Potato Bugs,

re
Cabbage Worms,

corres of insect jarmlcen

te

man or beast.WHi injure th twosdelicate plant
Gray Mineral

A

Ash
ip tally warranted where directions
Sifouk Mitis Bag Book™. [may sar youlotsot mone



THE DECLARATION.

— HE Declaration of

Independence was

the grandest docu-

ment ever penned
by human hand.

The original docu-

is still pre-

served in the gov-

ernment archives

at Washington
where it is guard-

ed night and day as

the most sacred relic of our infancy as

a nation. It has been printed and re-

printed as it should be. Every Ameri-

‘an should know it by heart. Every

foreigner coming to our shores should

familiarize himself with it before enter
ing upon the privileges of citizenship.

Yet it is safe to say that it is not read

much nowadays. Fifty years ago the

reading of the declaration was a part

—the part—of every Independence Day

celebration. Of late decades the custom

has disappeared almost entirely, It

ought to be revived. No celebration of

the day should pass without its being

read and without its history being re-

told,

The immortal document was drafted

by Thomas Jefferson, amended slightly

py his colleagues of the committee of

the Continental Congress, and reported

and adopted on July 4, 1776. On June

7th of that year Richard Henry Lee,

of Virginia, offered in the name of his

state a resolution in congress:

“That these united colonies are, and

cf right ought to be, free and inde-

pendent states.”

This resolution was seconded by

John Adams, of Massachusetts; the de-

pate upon which began on the follow-

ing day, and continued two days.

On July 2, 1776, Lee’s resolution was

called up, and delegates from twelve

colonies (New York not voting) unani-

mously declared “that these united

colonies are, and of right ought to be,

free and independent states.”

But as the declaration was not re-

ported and adopteé until July 4th, the

agniversary of independence was fixed

on that day. The dceument, which

had been relegated to a committee for

preparation, is as follows:

‘When, in the course of human events,

it becomes necessary for one people to

dissolve the political bands which

have connected them with another, and

to assume, among the powers of the

earth, the separate and equal station

to which the laws of nature and of na-

ture’s God entitles them, a decent res-

pect to the opinions of mankind re-

quires that they should declare the

causes which impel them to the separa-
tion.

We hold these truths to be self- evi-

dent: that all men are created equal,

that they are endowed by their Creator

with certain inalienable rights; that

among these are life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness. That to secure

these rights, governments are insti-

tuted among men, deriving their just

powers from the consent of the gov-

erned; that whenever any form of gov-

ernment becomes destructive of these

ends, it is the right of the people to

alter and abolish it, and to institute a

new Bt
laying its

on such principles, and organizing its

powers in such form, as to them shall

seem most likely to effect their safety
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and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will

dictate that governments long estab-

lished should not be changed for light
and transient causes; and accordingly
all experience hath shown that man-

kind are more disposed to suffer, while

evils are sufferable, than to right

themselves by abolishing the forms to

which they are accustomed, But when

a long train of abuses and usurpations,

pursuing invariably the same object,
evinces a desire to reduce them under

absolute depotism, it is their right, it Is

their duty, to throw off such govern-

ment, and to provide new guards for

their future security. Such has been

the patient sufferance of these colonies;
and such is now the necessity which

constrains them to alter their former

systems of government. The history
of the present King of Great Britain is

a record of repeated injuries and usur-

pations, all having in direct object the

establishment of an absolute tyranny

over these states. To prove this, let

facts be submitted to a candid world.

He has refused his assent to laws the

most wholesome and necessary for the

public good. He has forbidden his

governors to pass laws of immediate

and pressing importance, unless sus-

pended in their operation till his assent

should be obtained; and when so sus-

pended he has utterly neglected to at-

tend to them. He has refused to pass

other laws for the accommodation of

large districts of people, unless those

people would relinquish the right of

representation in the legislature—a
right inestimable to them, and formi-

dable to tyrants only. He has called

together legislative bodies at places
unusual, uncomfortable, and distant
from the depository of their public ree-

ords, for the sole purpose of fatiguing
them into compliance with his meas-

ures. He has dissolved representative
houses repeatedly, for opposing, with

manly firmness, his invasions on the

rights of the people. He has refused,
tor a long time after such dissolutions,
to cause others to be elected; whereby
the legislative powers, incapable of

annihilatjon, have returned to the peo-

ple at large for their exercise, the state

remaining, in the meantime, exposed
to all the dangers of invasion trom

without and convulsions “within. He
has endeavored to prevent the popula-
tion of these states;for that purpose ob-
structing the laws for naturalization of

foreigners; refusing to pass others to

encourage their migration hither, and

raising the condition of new appropria-
tions of lands. He has obstructed the

administration of justice, by refusing
his assent to laws for establishing ju-
diclary powers. He has made judges
dependent on his will alone, for the

tenure of their offices, and the amount

and the payment of their salaries. He
has erected a multitude of new offices,
and sent hither swarms of officers, to

harass our people and eat out their

substance. He has kept among us, in

times of peace, standing armies, with-

out the consent of our legislatures. He

has affected to render the military in-

dependent of and superior to the civil

power. He has combined with others

to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign
to our and

edged by our laws, giving his assent to

thelr acts of pretended legislation: For

quartering large bodies of armed

troops among us; for protecting them,

by a mock trial, from punishment for

any murders which they should com-

mit on the inhabitants of these states;

for cutting off our trade with all parts
of the world; for imposing taxes on us

without our consent; for depriving us,

in many cases, of the benefits of/trial

by jury; for transporting us beyond
seas to be tried for pretended offenses:

for abolishing the free system of Eng-
lish laws in a neighboring province,

establishing therein an arbitary gov-

ernment, and enlarging its boundaries,

so as to render it at once an example
and fit instrument for introducing the

same absolute rule into these colonies;

for taking away our charters, abolish-

ing our most valuable laws, and alter-

ing, fundamentally, the forms of our

governments; for suspending our own

legislatures, and declaring themselves

invested with power to legislate for us

in all cases whatsoever. He has ab-

dicated government here, by declaring

us out of his protection, and waging

war against us. He has plundered our

seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our

towns, and destroyed the lives of our

people. H is at this time transporting

jarge armies of foreign mercenaries to

complete the works of death, desola-

tion and tyranny, already begun with

cireumstances of cruelty and perfidy,
searcely paralleled in the most bar-

barous ages, and totally unworthy the

head of a civilized nation. He has con-

strained our fellow citizens, taken cap-

tive on the high seas, to bear arms

against their country, to become the

executioners of their friends and

brethren, or to fall themselves by their

hands. He has excited domestie insur-

rections among us, and has endeavored

0 bring on the inhabitants of our

frontiers the merciless Indian savages,

whose known rule of warfare is an un-

distinguished destruction of all ages,

sexes and conditions. In every stage of

these oppressions we have petitioned
for redress im the most humble terms;

THE NDBW STYLE.

our repeated petitions have been ans-

wered only by repeated injury. A

prince whose character is thus marked

by every act which may define a tyrant
is unfit to be the ruler of a free people.
Nor have we been wanting in atten-

tions to our British brethren. We have

warned them, from time to time, of

tempts by their legislature to extend

an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us.

‘We have reminded them of the circum-

stances of our emigration and settle-

ment here. We have appealed to their

native justice and magnanimity, and

we have conjured them by the ties of

our common kindred to disavow these

usurpations which would inevitably

interrupt our conneetfons and corres-

pondence. They, too, have been deaf

to the voice of justice and ccnsan-

guinity. We must, therefore, ac-

quiesce in the necessitiy which de-

ounces our separation, and hold them,

as we. hold the rest of mankind—ene-

mies in war, in peace, friends.

‘We, therefore the representatives
of the United States of Amer “in

general
Congress

SSsemble appealin
to the Suprem Judge of the wor]d for
the rectitude of our intentions, do, in

th mame gnd b the authority of the

good Peopl o Thes colon col-

emnly publish and declare, that these

united colonies are, and of right ought
to be, free and independent states; that

they are absolved from all allegiance
to the British crown, and that all po-

litical Connection between them and

the state of Great Britain is and ought
to be totally dissolved: and that, as

free and independent states, they have

full power to levy war, conclude

peace, contract alliances, establish

commerce, and do all other acts and

things which independent states may

of right do. And for the support of

this declaration, with a firm reliance

on the protection of Divine Providence,
we mutually pledge to each other our

lives, our fortunes, and our sacred

honor. JOHN HANCOCK,
President of Congress and Delegate

from Massachusetts.

Troe Americanism.
Behold what a great fire a little

matter kindleth! Senator Sumner’s

on the Alabama question, which

excited only passing notice here at

that time, set all England ablaze. The

reason of this is plain. The English
people have been constantly deceived

by Americans traveling in that coun-

try as to the real state of feeling to-

ward them in the United States. There

are but few Americans who are repub-
licans or democrats to the core; and

when they go abroad and dine at the

tables of English monarchists they

shed their Americanism with alacrity,

and toady to the ignorance and big-

otry of their entertainers, and assever-

ate that the warmest fraternal feelings

are cherished by the people of the Unit-

ed States for their “English brethren,”

whereas the fact is, there is a strong

and deep-seated feeling in America of

resentment or hostility to Great Brit-

ain. Do not misunderstand us. We

are not for war with any nation; on

the contrary, w are for building up

this nation in wealth, in civilization, in

refinement, in political strength, in mil-

itary power, in all things that go ta

make us broad and tall and great; and

then we are for having this nation, in

the majesty of its might, stand for

peace, for humanity and a common

brotherhood. Is there not, at last, to

be realized on earth the conception of

a missionary nation—a people too

great and too numerous to be anything
else but magnamimous and kind and

loving? Let us give the pulsations of

the mighty heart of this nation to the

welfare of the world, and settle all pet-

ty national quarrels in a spirit charac-

teristic of a generous and a mighty
people.—New York Ledger.

come da:

y Freedom&#39;s banners

greet thy ray;

See! how cheerfully
they play

With thy morn-

ing breeze,

On the rocks whera

Pilgrims kneeled,
On the heights where squadrons

heel’d,
When a tyrant’ thunder peal&#

O’er the trembling seas,

God of armies! did thy “stars

In their courses” smite his ears,

Blast his arm, and wrest his bars

From the heaving tide?

On our standard, lo! they burn,

And, when days like this return,

Sparkle o’er the soldier’s urn

‘Who for freedom died.

God of peace!—whose spirit fills

All the echoes of our hills,
All the murmurs of our rills,

Now the storm is o’er;—
O, let freemen be our sons;

And let future Washingtons
Rise, to lead their valiant ones,

‘Till there’s war no more.

By the patriot’s hallow’d rest,

B the warricr’s gory breast,
Never let our graves be press’d

By a despot’s throne;
By the Pilgrims’ toils and cares,

By their battles and their prayers,

By their ashes,—let our heirs

Bo to thee alone.

A Webster Anecdote.

Once while Mr. Webster was address-

ing the senate the senate clock com-

menced striking, but instead of strik-

ing twice at 2 p. m. continued to strike
without cessation more than forty

times, All eyes were turned to the
clock and Mr. Webster remained si-

lent until the clock had struck about

twenty, when he thus appealed to the

chair, “Mr. President, the clock is out

I have the floor!”—Argo-

Judge—tI think I have seen you before,

Prisoner—I have had that honor, your

honor. I shaved your honor last week.

Judge—Twenty years.

HEN Freedom
from her moun-

tain height
unfurled her

standard to the

Bir, eet:

She tore the azure

robe of night,

And set the stars

‘of glory there:

She mingled with

its gorgeous dyes
The milky baldric of the skies,

And striped its pure, celestial white

With streakings of the morning light;

Then, from his mansion in the sun,

She called her eagle bearer down,

And gave into his mighty hand,

The symbol of her chosen land.

Majestic monarch of the cloud!

Who rear’st aloft thy regal form,

To hear the tempest trumping loud,

‘And see the lightning lances driv-

en,

When strive the warriors of the

storm,

And rolls the thurder-drum of

heayen—

Child of the sin! to thee ‘tis given
To guard the banner of the free,

To hover in the sulphur smoke

To ward away the battle-stroke,

And bid its blendings shine afar,
Like rainbows on the cloud of war,

The harbingers of victory!

PREDICTIONS OF JOHN ADAMS

Extract from a Letter to His Wife,

Jaly 3. 1776

Philadelphia. July 3, 1776.

Had a declaration of independence
been made seven months ago, it would

have been attended with many great
and glorious effects. We might, before

this hour, have formed alliance with

foreign states. We should have mas-

tered Quebec, and been in possession
of Canada.

You will, perhaps, wonder how such

a declaration would have influenced

our affairs in Canada; but, if I could

write with freedom, I could easily
convince you that it would, and

explain to ysu the manner how. Many
gentlemen in high stations, and of

great influence have been duped, by
the ministerial bubble of commission-

ers, te treat: and in real, sincere ex-

pectation of this event, which they so

fondly wished, they have been slow

and languid in promoting measures for

the reduction of that province. Others
there are in the colonies who. really
wished that our enterprise in Canada
would be defeated; that the colonies

might be brought into danger and dis-

tress between two fires, and be thus

induced to submit. Others really
wished to defeat the expedition to

Canada, lest the conquest of it should

elevate the minds of the people too

much to hearken to those terms of rec-

onciliation which they belleved would

be offered us. These jarring views,
wishes and designs oceasioned an op-

position to many salutary measures

which were proposed for the support
of that expedition, and caused ob-

structions, embarrassments, and stud-

ied delays which have finally lost us

the province.
All these causes, however, in con-

junction, would not have disappointed
us if it had not been for a misfortune

which could not have been foreseen,
and perhaps could not have been pre-

vented—I mean the prevalence of the

smallpox among our troops. This fa-

tal pestilence completed our destruc-

tion. It is a frown of Providence upon

us, which we ought to lay to heart.

But, on the other hand, the delay of

this declaration to this time has many

great advantages attending it. The

hopes of reconciliation whieh were

fondly entertained by multitudes of

honest and well-meaning, though

shortsighted and mistaken people,
have been gradually. and at last totally

extinguished. Time has been given
for the whole people maturely to con-

sider the great question of independ-
ence, and to ripen their judgment, dis-

sipate their fears, and allure their

hopes, by discussing it in newspapers

and pamphlets—by debating it in as-

semblies, conventions, committees of

safety and inspection—in town and

county meetings, as well as in private
conversations! so that the whole peo-

ple, in every colony, have now adopted
it as their own act. This will cement

the union, and avoid those heats, and

perhaps convulsions, which might
have ‘been occasioned by such a dec-

laration six months ago.

But the day is past. The second day
of July, 1776, will be a memorable

epocha in the history of Ameriea. I

am apt to believe that it will be cele-

brated by succeeding generations, as

the great Anniversary Festival. It

ought to be commemorated, as the day
of deliverance, by solemn acts of de-

votion to God Almighty. It ought to

be solemnized with pomp, shows,

games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and

illuminations from one end of the con-

tinent to the other, from this time

forward forever,

‘Fou may think me transported with

enthusiasm; but I am not. I am well

aware of the toil and blood and treas-

ure that it will cost us to maintain this

declaration, and support and defend

these states.. Yet, through all the

gloom, I can see the rays of light and

glory; I can see that the end is more

than worth all the means, and that

posterity will triumph, although you

and I may rue, which I hope we shall

not. 2

‘The Day We Celebrate.

If there is any day more dear than

another to the heart of every patriotic
citizen of this beautiful land of ours,

it is Independence Day—Fourth of Jaly

—the day we celebrate as commemor~

ating one of the most lieroic and praise-
worthy struggles for liberty in the his-

tory of the world. no

After years of discouragement and

defeat, years when hope seeme dead,

and when the undertaking of the hand-

ful of brave men appeared in every way

too much for them, the light came,
the clouds broke away, and the sun

shine of success streamed in upon their

almost broken and dismembered hearts

and fortunes.
.

oe
With literally nothing left to begin

with, with everything sacrificed upon

the altar of their country, with the foe

formidable, rich, respected on and and

sea and known and tried of all men,

the outlook for the Colonists was dark

and disheartening almost beyond pre-
cedent. But then their sublime cour-

age never faltered, their determination

knew no yielding, their hopes were

high and their ambitions limitless.

Sturdily, cheerily and bravely
went to work to reconstruct and re-

habilitate out of the wreck of the dis-

integrated remains of a monarchial out-

post an independent republic—a home

for the homeless, and a land and a

country that should be of the people
and for the people.

Who shal] tell of the hard work, the

dark days, the weary hours, the ach-

ing heads and tired hands that this

day, this red-Ictter day, the da of all

the days of all the years of the history
of this great nation. represent! Who

shall tell of the anxieties, the appre-

hensions, the sleepless hours of dark-

ness and the alert hours of daylight

through which that unequaled band of

patriots passed during the first months

after the declaration of independenc
when they threw off at once and for

ever the British yoke, denied and de-

fied the mother country, flung away

their swaddling clothes and sprang int

the arena to fight—again, if need be,

to suffer, to toil, to strive to develop
and to bring into a gicrious fruition

this wonderfully beautiful idea of

American independence!
One day, one object, one spirit, one

hope, one glory, and to make the most

of this day, to fill it brimful of life,

light, good cheer and a good time gen-

erally should be the purpose of every

responsible American citizen who calls

this beautiful country his home.

And it is a day for powder and can-

non, bonfire, crackers and torpedoes,
and&#39;small boys and games and uproar-

fous fun; a day for long strolls

through quiet meadows and along
shady lines; a day for soldiery, and a

day for sentiment, and in its honor let

us burn powder and blow horns and

make the very clouds vibrate with the

reflex action of our patriotic enthw

siasm.—New York Ledger.

THE SAME OLD STORY.

Badly Off as Bofore.

The Cynic—Well, I knew it would

result as it has. The Pessimist—How’&#39;s

many spring into existence that a per-

son is broke if he tries to buy them

ou.
sitet

A wooden monument has been erect-

ed over George du Maurier’s grave;

over the place, that is, in Hampstead.
churehyard, where the casket contain-

ing his ashes has been buried.
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—Jacob Martin, of Plymouth,
was in town a few Jays this week.

dried

A
Whetstone tor

and provisions.
—sSee h.

Deel, grocéri
new line of #Il kinds.

—Andrew Martin, of Indianapo-
lis, is spendin his yucation with

his parents at this place.
—Hed hot prices on pauts for

day Latest shades

at Mitebell’s.
the next 30

and colors. ¥

—Stacy Rockhill is preparing to

move his restaurant into the Joho

Miller building two doors west of

his present location.

—Hot weather in Chicago and a

little warm here, but that does not

spoil our silver dripsyrup. Cans 10

events. ConNneR GRocERy.

—We dv enlarging, in all styles
of work, Crayon, Ink, Water Color,

Pastel and Oil at Williams’, Photo-

grapic Studio, Mentone, Ind.

—Johu Baughman has traded

his property iu Mentone to E. N.

Baker fcr $ acres of !and in scuth-

ern Missouri, and will soon «hange
his residence to that state.

—Nest Sunday, July th,
thaniel Hawthorne&#3 birthday. Why
wouldn’t a Hawthorne memorial be

our

is Na-

an appropriate exercise for

young people’ sucieties.

—John Abbott is agent for the

Bloch Steam Laundry. Work al-

ways satisfactory. See hint at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s store.

—Orvil Sarber has been decora-

ting the Gazetre building with »

fresh coat of paint this week Mr.

Sarber is an expert workman and

fally master of his trade.

—Sinimer school begins Tuesday

July 6th. Tuition $5.00. Any

person desiring to attend should b

present the tirst morning as- the

first week is more important than

the last. O. H. Bowman,
Prineypal of Schools.

—Mrs. Willard Teel is quite poorl
atthe home ef her father, Pete

Bluc, near Sevastopol. She is yery

seriously ufflieted’ both mentally
and physically and at latest reports
her condition was considered «riti-

cal.

—F-.R. Fried and two sons, of

Leesburg, were in town last Thurs-

day making some further prelim-
inary arrangements in regard to lo-

cating in Mentone. They expect
to open up business here as soon as

the room is ready for them.:

—Several persons have requeste
us to publish the report of the

auditing committee who recently
examined the accounts of the town

corporation. It would be proper to

have such report pubiished if it

were furnished for that purpose.

—dJohn Griflin, of Zanesville, O,,
says “I never lived a day tor thirty

years without suffering agony, uutil

abox of De Witt&#3 Witch Hazel

Salve cured my piles.” For Piles

and rectal troubles, ents, bruises,

sprains, eczema and all skin troubles

De Witt’s Witch Hezel Salve is un

equalled. H. KE Bennett.

—The M. E. Sunday school pie
nic at Yellow Creek and Beaver

Dam Lakes Tuesday was an enjoy-
able affair for tne children, as well

as the older peopl who were pres-

ent. A very large company partic-
ipated in the outing and and the

time was spen in swinging, bathing,
playing. singing recitations, eating
picnic dinner, ete., ete.

—One subscriber to the GazerTs,
aresponsible farmer liviug near

Mentone, has taken the paper for

six years and within that time he

has paid $1.50 leaving over $1.50

due us. When we sent him a

statement last week, instead of a

kindly response which we had

reason to expect from him, he thrust

the paper back inte the posteftice
marked “refused Comment is

on We haye filed the

claim for collection.

“|

tauqua Lake, July 2ad, via the

—Paris Green at Kilmer dr
store.

—Buy your gasoline at Whet-

stone’s grocery.

—Something lacenew! Faney
| shetf paper, at G. W. Kilmer&#39

—Jvst For FUN, try our fancy
dried peache fine and handsome.

ConNER GROCERY.

An Excursion will be ran to Chau

‘kel

Plate Road. 163

—S. L- Blue, who has been at-

tending schvol at Terre Haute, re-

turned home this week, it being the

close of the school year.

—J. Jamison, in writing from

Chariton, Iowa, to renew his sub-

scription, say ‘All are well and

crops are goo

Ask agents.

—Well did you éver see or hear|
of a goo can of corn

W have it.
Cors

selling for

3 cents.
GRocERyY.

—Will Crist, of Tipton, Ind.,

droye a span of fine Shetland ponies

into town last Friday, He was

iting his cousin, Mrs. Melyin Mill-

bern.

vis-

June will begin
to

turday qe

jal sales on trimmed hats,

continue throughout u
Mrs. Stuner’s over La

ware.

sen oa

ys hard:

Ne:

—-Mes. Francis Anderson enter-

tained twenty-five members of the

Ladies’ Aid Society Wednesday
with supper which was enjoyed by
all present.

— Did you ever bear of

of pants made to order for

Mitchell can d it.

only have 4 few patterns
Come early

pair

Remember w

at this

price and

great rush.

Vis. vigor and victory :—these

are the cluracteristies of De Witt

Little Early Risers, the tamtous little

pills tor consumption, _bitliousuess

and sll stomach and liver troubles.

U E. Bennett.

—A Summer Schvel beginning

July 6 and contiauing six weeks

will be held in the Mentone school

building. You ean review the com-

mon branches or d f vane work,

). H. Bowman.

—-Seyeral new
‘veo are

added to the list advertised by the

Mentone Realestate Agency this

week; also several numbers have

been taken out, trades having been

consumated.

—The Willing Workers at their

semi-annual meeting

—

yesterday,
elected the fullowing officers: Mrs,

W. F. Clark, President; Mrs. Will

¥orst, Vice-President; Miss Hannah

Gault, Seeretaay; Mrs. E. Mentzer,
Treasarer.

“They dunt make very much

fuss about it. We are speaking of

De Witt’s Litde Early Risers, tie

famous litle pills for constipation,
Uilliousness, and all stomach and

liver tronbles. They never gripe.
H. E. Bennett.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Miss Esther Martin wheeled over

from Mentone yesterday morning
to visit vith her brother, John, of

the Record force, and other friends

«couple of days before starting for

the Pacitic coast, where she expects
to make her future home.”

sion, “Two sizes, 50 cts, and $1.00

SCOTT & BOWKE, Yaw Yas

avuid the |,

—Ice cream soda a all ti a
Kilmer’s.

--Poison and sticky tly pa at]

Kilmer’s drug s*ore.

—Fancy lace shelf paper
colors at G. W. Kulmer’s

—Hood’s pills cure liver. ills.

Eas to take, easy to operat
—See Whetstone, he has thre

of all kinds, three spools for a dine.

Stephen McGarity is narda
a bad felon on his left hand.

—Paris Green,

and Slug Shot at Kilner’s drug store.

in‘all

—You will not be buncoed ifyou |
use Akron tlour. We hav it,

Cornek GRocERY.

—Burning. whing skia diseases in.

stantly relieved by De Witt&#3 Witeb

Hazel Salve, uncquaiied for ents

Tt heals without

11. E. Bennett.

— nauseate your stomach

with teas and nitter herbs, but reg

ulate your liver and sick headache by

ing those famous little pills known

De Witt&#3 Little Earl Risers. H.

barns.

leaving a

.
Tud. May 2%,

After haying the grip Iw:

th, and began taking
Hood’s Sarsapantla, whieh bailt me

up and did me more good than, an |
(

Jon Painrips.

everything except a

of De

Piles

other medicine.

—It heals

and

bruises, tettet

troubles

and perm

it quickly
Hi. K Bennett.

—There is a time for everything;

and Ube lime to attend to a cold “i

when it starts. Don’t wait till you

ve consumption but prevent it by

using One Minute Cough Cure. the

great remedy for coughs, colds,

bronchitis, and all throat

trouble . BE Bennett.

—Tcrave but Que Minute,” said

the public speaker in a husky voice;

and then he took

a

douse of One Min-

nte cough cure, and proceede with

his Onc Muiute Cough
Cure is unequaled for throat and

lung troubles. H. £. Bennett.

—LHemember we are now located

iu Mentoue and will remain foritwo]
or three weeks, All persons ‘wtis |&q

ing tirst-elass portrait work af reas-

onable prices will do well to call at

once. Do not wait until our time

ha about expired but come at once

and give us plenty of time to do

your work. Respectfully.
Wititams, Photographer.

tpi epee ET

.

Church Notes.

—The Willing Workers

meet with Mrs. W. F. Clark

Wednesday.
:

—The Ladies’

meet with Mrs.

Weilnesday-
—The Bu Gleaners

at the home of Mr:

on

will

next

Aid society
John Welsh

will meet

Ibert Sarber

“Inext Wednesday afternoon.

—Preaching at the Baptist
church next Sabbath at 11 and

evening at 7:30 hy pastor. Every-
bod made welcome.

W. F. Sura, pastor.

—-The second quarterly meeting
of the Mentone M. & Cireuit will

be held at Barket July 17th and

18th, instead of the tine announced

last week.

—-The BY. P.U. will meet at

6:30 next Sunday evening. Subject
—-*Freedom through the Truth.”

Seripture lesson fonud in John 8:

31-39. Virgie Mentzer leader

Everybody inyited to be present.

gS

age

Fee

Announcement,
ss Alma Abbott will open a

ion school, Monday July
5th in the tirst room of the Mentone

school building for the benefit of

th first, secoud and third grade pu-

pils. Sbe desires a patronage from
all interested in the education of

their children. ‘Terms, ---$1.50 for

six weeks.

LADIES- ambitious woman he—

come wealthy: we give you that

grand opportunity: Agepts wanted

am every town in the U.S. to sell our

tea, spices, baking powder aad pre-

sent customers with gorgeous prem-

iums; you don&# invest one cent: we

furnish capital pay treight and give
big profits and premiums. Offer

without equal in history of merean

tile busin We send free Sopi
Tea Co: Ci

London Purple,

,
STOU FL

and lug]
3

will}.
next

PARASOLS:

A Few Hints
Of seasonable things that will

make buying easy for you.

WASH COODS:
so handsome nor so cheap.

SHIRT WAISTS:
perfect fitters, lowest priced.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR:
can’t be made and compare with

ours for the price.
A necessity when

they have the right style and the

right price, the necessity becomes

a pleasure to have.

Belts,- Shirt Waist Sets,
kinds and all prices.

They never were

Good material,

They

Fans, all

Toile De Nord Gingham,
Apron Gingham,

Cottonades, worth 18c. for

SHOES:

Willow Calt,
Tan Vici,

OXFORDS:

For men, Patent Leather,
Tan Patent Leather, Cloth Top. $4.

$4.

$4.60.

$4
New Goods. every pair worth $6.

For Ladies, in Tan or

Black from 75c. to $3.00.

Come to Warsaw on the 4th. and

see the Sunday-school supcrintend-
ents chase the greased pig.

H afe & Richardson.
Wfarsaur, Ind.

TERR RRIERRRRR RRA,

Clesing Out Sale!
Of my Entire Stock of

FURNITURE
Consisting of a Large Line of

Beds, Springs.
Book Cases.

Dressing Cases

Sideboards.

Cupboards.

sais

Bed-room Suits.

Tables of all kinds.

Kitchen Safes.

Dining Chairs.

Rocking Chairs.

Lace Curtains.

Curtain Poles.

Rugs.
Mattresses, Pillows.

avoid the rush.

‘The Entire Stock of Furniture will

be ‘Closed Out at the Lowest Cost

Price for CASH only.
Remember the place and come

early and make your selections and

L P.
~ tEPPe

E D ‘You TRAVE
25: RECESS WEES

R GE Murw ieee
eect oe me ceeStee pha

To the Public.

one al Vii

s you eal

will

&gt;th best fanch,

Ushi ton ol &

Mie best

and

ing your a

ecoiest din ro oa the finest

lunch counter

This is aimit-

fine

ng comptti-
ted by all whet

Tie

Come

you want sny tht

counter.

zon t it nd see me whether

we to eator not, you

will be welee D Hanuman

Wort
Sacvhee

Future comfort for present
seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-

lished reputation, that guar-

antees you long and satisfac~

tory service.t OH

ITS PINCH TENSION

TENSION INDICATOR,

(devices for regulating and

showing the exact tension) are

a few of the features that

emphasize the high grade
character of the Whitc.

Sen for our elegant H. T.

catalog.
Wire Sewing Macuine Co.,

CLEVELAND, 0.

«.
THE..

ELO

A sti high-grade Family SewiBares a
‘ihprevenm

GUARAN EQ To TH BE
Pricen very reasa Obtain thom

from Suoc ‘leaicr and iake
*

arisons.

ELDRE MANUF C
BELVIDERE, ILL.

A Id
3

ot soneLae
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2 Proueni
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stutitel Len No

»ed

ny ied

HOW,
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“PHYSICI
E. STOCK.

sn nnd Sur

x

aM calls

TORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
_Nou P

Any: Ont

M O. Deit
Photo Partors

Mentone,

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors
may be seen at the Gallery. ;

Best of Work.

Lovrest Prices.

ie. Collec
iu Banner

Indiana.

Carpant
AND—.

al Worsman

&lt;perienc See mc
F

on your work before con.

All work
Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton.

Doddridge
The

Montons Jeweler.
Will Sell yoan S Day Spring Clock,

Oak or Walnut ot

genuine Goll Filled Lady&#3 Watch

Full Jeweled Elgin Nick

ment,

G ot’s Gold Fillet

ment.

Vest Chains Genuine R Late

Solid Gokt Rings, Charms, Neck Chains

or anything in stock at prices pro-

portionately Low. Motto; Small

Prolits and Quick Returns.

Watch Elgin Move-

10.00

to sceure it,and fit,how’to proces

wir Civilyou for passi the req

Bervinergy, tac anda com n
educatién areall the requirements
needed.

PATEN PATENTS.

je be fThis Bureas h th
i pate 2coeatt othe che

ful in secubroa patents
‘in in the prosecut

of a patent fitigat before th courts.

Thi Bureau can St you for admi tothe Bar

ou for active ‘pra

in

tro yours,Seth mateti interfering w your other du
Tes, O instructors are the abl aur system

UES aa aint gurcberpenr “Taree tearm
eoare caught: University,

Send for particulars, term:

NATIONAL INFORMA BUREAU.

340 New York Ave., Washington, D.

f

2B) mh,

mith. Pastor,

ach

Millwoo
JF. Bowman and wife, of Mentone,

were here over Sunday.

etd.

as Williams and family, of Nap-
Fanee spent Sunday in these parts.

The everlasting potato bug is claim-

ing full share of the attemtion of our

farmers.

ay making
musical mewer is daily
neighboring fields.

Muss Minnie Messimore returned 10

‘her hume at Cromwell Monday after a

two weel it with retatives here, at

Mentone and at Leesburg. ;

‘The peace and quiet of our town was

disturbed last Monday by an old styled

|

9

“Datel sow.&quo Relatives 8 well as

|

others should bridle the tongue and live

In peace so tar is within them lies.
{

‘The boys indulged in an old time

belting at the home of E. J. Harlin last

night. Mr. Harlan’s sister,

having just been spliced, attempted to

give the Milford serenaders the slip
and rap int th trap which had been

|

&
set for the!

is in full blast and the &heard in the

Yellow Creek,

aH Aliva Baxter is yistting at home
re

Miss Mand Kin was Visiting friends

m|&
Mentone last Sunday.

(Grandma Adams who was yisiling in

Rochester, has returned home.

o Or visited

SOS

returned

Vand and

=

 Zore Ehernman

«be Trem Rochester last Sat-|
&a

_

Bunice Jed ies fell from an apple
tree last Friday and severely sprained
her wrist.

Ais. Henry Haimbaugh, Margaret
Surt Conard were atle ae

Chicage last Sunday.

A luge number of ont people atten d-

ed the Children’s services at Palestine

Baptist chareh last: Sunday.

Miss Sibert. of uear Rochester,
is visiting her former pupils, the Adams

nd attended chureb hereyoung people,
last Sunday.

Mr. aul Mes. S. Harsh,
send and family and Miss

Atentded the basket meeting
woos l Sunday.

Professors Jacob and Andrew Martin,

of Pismouth an vee} —

shaking hands with) thew’ friends in
:

FO SALE

D Town

je Gordon,
in Black&#39;s

as eo

his vicinity at Sabbath sehool last Sun-

Phe B YP.

U.

will be led next Sat-

urday evening by Miss Maud King.
There will be an essay by Miss Lear]

Lrockey and many other interesting
parts is arran for. Everybody is

itearnestly inv ¥

eons MENTONE
Xe OR «ON MINISTER, ee ee

J received a bottle of Wlite Wine of

teRealesta Agencrp. One of my children was

H. W. LAIRD, Sect&#

ver sick with croup, and as your medi

cine was pleasant to take and I gave it,

jzave almost immediate relief. [would

jnot be without it an Talso recom-

i! 1 as ameidsine that should be

1 tines in every family.
West Union, Oregon, Ke

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentane,
good house, barn, orchard and .other

improvements.
No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near:

College,
No, 21—A farm of 54 acre three

miles north and one-fourth cast of

Tippecan to be had at a bargain,
Good time on ballance at 6 per cent.

No. 22—120 acres, three miles
north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres um-

ber. Can give a bargain in this farm.

No, 35-80 acres, three miles
north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acres

under cultivation,

-
Ui. Sraup

81.40 FOR 10c.

A gentlem from Farmer City, IM.,
writes haye used your remedy, Dr.

Caldwell’s SyrupPepsin, and tind itan

excellent modicin: My whole family
it. Our baby isonly six montis old

nd takes it freely. would not be

without out it if the Ie size cost $1.00
incoln S. Payne, In We, 50e and

on bottle aud. L nnet
“O D PEOPL

Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

tind the true Tem in’ Eleetrie Bit-

ters. e doesnot stimulate

and contains no whisk nor other in-

toxicant, but as tonic and altera-

tive, Itacts mildly on the stomach

and bowels adding strength and giving
tone to the organs, thereby aiding Na-

ture in the performance of the functions.

Eleetric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestina. Old people find it

jua exac Price

No, 87—115 acres mile east of

Tippecanoe. ‘Trade for smaller farm,

No, 38—A new eight-room,’ mod-
ern dwelling in Tippeeance. Will
sell at a sacrifive.

No, 39— good 1 story ‘frame

dwelling on Frankli street 1} biocks
from Main St. TWill sell ats sacri-
fice for cash.

No, 41—For sale, 20 acres,
,

with
house, barn and orchard, south-west

ef Tippecanoe, with privelege of

renting 89 acres for 5 years.

No. 42.—80 Acres of good land,
good buildings, near Etna Green.

For sale cheap will sell ali or part,
or will trade for smaller farm,

wliat they need.

Constipa
Causes fully half the sickness in the world, It

retains the digested food too long in the bowels

and produces bilousness, torpid live indt

Hoods
stion, ba taste, coated

fo put k headache, in

oan a oars Fils
font eas ‘and thoroughly. 250. All druggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The ouly Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

No. 43.—160 acres in Ky.—valaa-
ble timber land—to trade for any

other realestate or stock of goods.
No, 44.—A patent right on Binder

fungue Support. ‘The states of IIL.

and Mo for sale or trade.

No. 48—A goud dwelling in Men

tone on north Broadway for tra or.

sale on casy terms.

No, 51—A neat cottage on ‘sou
Franklin St. in Mentone. Will take.

a good team for part payment.

Gom
F
Pres

Preckies, PimplTverMores Biackhe
dwelling on north Tucker St. to

trade fur smaller Louse.
:

No. 55—Twe frame business

rooms in Mentone on Main St. fo
sale or trade.

BACK3*: aaah

tie

bar oss

Wil foredeu

Th a c. DHT co Toledo, O.

OUR FLAG. .

“The Star- Banner

In triumph shall wave,

O’&# the land of the free

And the hom of the brave.”

Let the boys:an the girls §

All remembe the story
And all render thanks

To Jehovah on high
| That the flag still floats o’er us

In all of its glory
Tha our ancestors raised

On the Fourth of July.

No. 52—A good large two story
u

eeOe

4 Bure ‘ing for

transaction in which you
ear Jose

an Bilousneslek headatongue, fever,

is

aro

cased

by

eogetto nn8htsiu
woredoeew live Sittulant waa’ fut teal

tonic aeugg ‘Suuranteed to cure

or mo ret c. C &a are a rarthing. x to-day; 1c., 25c.,Sam Boo free Bee our iad

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, letter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Ii.

E. Bennett.

ONE BOTTLE ENTIRELY CURED

HER.

L received a bottleof White Wine of

Tar Syrup you sent me, My wife at

that time had a very bad cold on her

lungs and one bottle entirely cured her.

1 can say it is the best, and in fact the

very best medicine for throat and lung

diseases I ever came across, and can

ecommend it to all.

Delton, Wis. Exper S.J. ADAM s

IT LEADS.

Whenever it his been introduced, Dr

Caldwell’s Syrup Depsi leads all other

r emedies in curing Constipation, Indi

gestion and Sickheadache. It only
costs 10c for trial size (10 doses for 10

cents). Large size 50c and $1.0. H

E. Bnenett.

LITTLE MALD 0’ DREAMS
Never dreamed of anything so guod fu

the human race as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
ofP epsin. lasant to take and so

potent as acure for Constipation, In-

digestion and Sickheadache. three of

the greatest{troubles that flesh is heir to.

In Wc, 50e and 1.00 sizesof 11. E. Ben-

nett.

PEOPL Y KNO
Unite in’ their

Recon

Recommendati of

a Popular, Remedy.

Well-known Citizens tell the Secret of their Present
Good Health—They give the Credit to Pink Pills

for Pale People—It is a Wonderful Medicine.

Prom the Register, Dubtin,

Situated about fifty miles caspolis on the National th

Pin of the Pennsylv Railr SystrWayne county, Ind. may be ad theoa hele eity of Dublin. “It is of i

leasantest places of its size in allthis
por-

jon of country.

lias’ Pink Ville for Pale People far the
| benetit they have

Mos D. SMITH.
Si woepe t befor me, u

y Public,

as in. the village reve Prom the Journal, Crawfurdsvitte, Ind.
and made several interviews with people who Last weel h Fran . ym
had been cur by Tin Pills. wo of ©

Rig ece coil cam ink. pass
Mr HL

D.

Mendenhall, a prominent cit Homes
ow

ab By years old taste the fol etchtement :

pert Lyotis,
“Some four years or more age [ suffered

fr &quot nervous, debility “which alust en:

trated ane. commenintTyra
y thin Mc ae o

n
in

tie of Linde Pit
tious bleu rouble whie “h

u over four years ago Mr. Lyonsnt st wit ast aweravatingg case
nc His bod and

foun no relief
was done,

“In m course of a year, weMlu one) mort a

2 tere
©

come me
nh the froze grown

nerve centres

sential
anal

fo fallheav
I strained the rand
ay head and nec which one so proatrats

|

wats alist
ed me that ont

to slee either
itchings almost

Hoctors failing t
use

3 wax ent

eth of this he of
was Jef tive to munaae ahowever, Was ne more fort

Johecn with thnate than it
Pink Ty add te his

nedledPMmu
‘ayo, alter be

y remedy recommended
thesest at me. Hy & ju mea ak pal

Severe, Caalaaly go ‘ha an

and nofort

well knwwa drug to
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---The Old Reliable---

BUGGY PAINTER,
SO METHING TO DEPEND U PON.

Mr, James Jones, of the drug firm of

Jones & Son, Cowden, Ill.,in speaking
of Dr. King’s New Discovery says that

last winter his wife was attacted with

LaGrippe, and her case grew 80 serious

that physicians at Cowden and Pana

could do nothing for her. It seemed to

develop into Hasty Consumption. Hav-

ing Dr. King’s New Discovery in my

store, und selling lots of jt, he took a

bottle home, and to the great surprise
of all she began to get better from first

dose, and halt dozen dollar bottles

cured her sound and well. Dr. King’s
New Diseovery for Censumption,

Can now be found Over HUFF’S Blacksmith

Shop, where he is Prepared to do All

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

Buggies Painted at from $3.50
|

to $6

t= aver SAR COLL oF eats PL See AND BULBS. —*
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CHAPTER XIL—(Costrsvep.)
~ Constance looked up eagerly. “He

hhas done nothing and said nothing in-

consistent with honor and what he

wes you. The weakness is all mine;
the folly, the madness and the suffer-

ing. He never thought of me except
@s asister. Surely his engagement

proves this.”
“What should your marriage have

Proved? asked her husband, sarcas-

tically. “It may be as you say. If I

e it, it is mot because you swear

H ts the truth. But I did not come

here to waste time in reproaches
There is but one way to put this scan-

dat down: namely, to conduct ourselves
as if we had never heard of it. Of

zourre, as soon as can be done without

exciting remark, Edward must seeX

another home. Our removal to the

country will afford a convenient op-
portunity for effecting this change. As

to your repuiation, I charge myself
with the care of it from this hour.

My error has

Constance 2i:

& Took of utter hedness. “If you
would but suffer me to go away and
hide myself from all who know my
miserable story I would ask nothing

tlse at your bands. You would the
Sooner forget the unhappiness brought

upon you by the sad farce of marriage
in which we have been the actors.’

“On my part it has been no farce,”
replied the stern metallic voice. I
have conscientiously fulfilled the du-
ties made obligatory upon me by our

contract. You entered into this volun-
tarily, For what you have termed fol-

ty, you have only yourself to blame.
You seem to have been tempted to
yeur unhappy passion by an inherent

deve of wrong doing. As to your pro-
posal of flight and concealment, it is
simply absurd. In the first place, you
Jeave out of view the fact that my fair
mame would be tarnished by an open
separation, the infamy you would hide

be Maid bare to the general gaze. Sec-
endly, you have no decent place at
refuge. I know your brother svfictent-

Jy well to affirm that his doors would
he closed against you were you to apply
to him for shelter as a repudiated wite.
And you have no private fortune. I
shall never again of my own accord,

allu to this disagreeable subject, We
erstand each other

eaters
and our mutual

He kent bis word to the letter. But
henceforward his every action and look,

when she was by, reminded her she was
im bands, and he was her jailer. Too

broken-spirited to resist his will, or to
eavil at the demands made upon her
time and self-denial by his cold im-
perfousness, she marched at his chariot
wheel, a slave in queenly attire, whose

ms Were no more of freedom, to
whom love meant remorse, and mar-

fiage pollution, the more hopeless and
hateful that the law and the Gospel
Wronounced it honorable in all.

(The End.)

A SECRET OF THE SEA.

N THE year 1849
the Honorable East
India

—_

company’s
ship the Star of In-
dia set sail from
Madras for London,
having on board
over 200 passen-
gers, and among
them Lord Glen-

ham, Gen. Swift,
Lady Artwell and

= daughtera, and other nen
‘omen of note at home and

abroad. Aside from her general
eargo, the ship carried treasure to
the amount of $250,000. The bank-
evs at Madras figured out that the pas-
wengers must have had at least $100,000

Smon them, while an Indian potentate
em his way to be received as a guest of
weyalty had a strong box of jewelry

gems valued at so great a sum
that ro one dared speak it. It was
tmtended that the ship should be con-
Yoyed as far as the Cape of Good Hope
by a man-of-war, as there were plenty
© pirate craft still afloat, but the gov-

ernment vessel met with a mishap at
wea and was detained somewhere, and
the Star finally decided to sail with-
out her, as there was little fear but
that she could take care of herself.
Two days out of Madras she was sight-

e and report but that was the last
m or heard of

am
her until the year

The lees of the Star made a great
sensation for several reasons, and when

% was finally concluded that she had
Ieen Tost various vessels were sent in
search of her and every effort was

made to ascertain her fate. In 1856
& Malay sailct who died aboard of an

English tea ship told her captain that
the Star was attacked and captured by
Dtrates to the south of Ceylon, and that
be wa one of the men engaged in the

attack. He said there were five na-

tive: eraft, and that they came upon
he. Star in a calm and carried her by
Boerding. The ship made a long and
@tubborn resiatance, but wae finally
eaptured, and the pirates had; suffered

wech heavy loss that in revenge they
Ailled everybody to th last child. They
then looted the ship and scuttled her
and the plunder was subsequently di-
vided on an island in the China sea,

Some people believed this story and

wome said it was absurd. The general
Mea was that the Star foundered at sea

@uring a heavy gale. The dying state-

ment of the pirate was never fully in-

vwestigated for some reason. So far as

the investigation went it was proved
te be a fact. The pirates had long

eer
and

INTERNATIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATION

been scattered, many ‘were doubtless

dead, and th idea of bringing the gang

In the year 1863 I was one of the

crew of the English brig Swiftsure,

which was making a ‘survey of the

islands to the northeast of Madagascar.
At the Chagos group, as we were pull-
ing into land one day, with seven men

in the boat, we were upset in the surf

and only tivo of us escaped death. My

companion was a sailor named Wallace

and while in a half drowned state we

were swept along the coast of the island

by a current and. finally thrown on

shore in a bit of a cove. A boat put

off from the brig as soon as the disas-

ter was noticed, but only two bodies

were recovered. The three others

were pulled down by the sharks be-ore

the boat got to them. Believing this

to hava been the sad fate of all five

no search wac made for the pair of us

cast ashore, and before we had recov-

ered from our exhaustion and prepared

a signal the brig had departed for an-

other field, The island on which we

were cast ic one of a group of nine and

the innermost one of all. It is likely

the same today as then, having plenty
of fresh water most of it covered with

verdure and wild fruits, shrimps and

shellfish co plentiful that a shipwrecked
erew of twenty men could get along
there for months. Wallace and I were

inclined to look upon the affair as a

lark. We erected a hut in the woods,

procured fire by rubbing two dry sticks

together and after a thorough explor-
ation ef our domain, which was not

over two miles across in any direction,
we slept, ato and talked and had a

pretty easy time of it.

We had been on the island about

three months when we awoke one

morning to find the sea like a sheet

of glass and the air as still as death.

The sky was overcast, and yet of a cop-

pery color, and the birds on the island

appeared ta be in great alarm. Great

flocks of them came in from the sea,

and all along shore the fish were leap-
ing out of the water as if it were pol-
luted, After surveying things for a

while Wallace gave it as his opinion
that we were in for a typhoon or an

earthquake. The sulphury smell in

the air inclined him to the latter, and

as soon as we had eaten we started for

the center of the island. There was a

high hill in the center, bare of every-

thing but a couple of trees and a few

bushes, and we sought it on account

of the tidal wave we knew would sure-

ly follow an earthquake.
There was more than one shock, but

the first was the most violent and last-

ed longest. The three or four which

succeeded were thrills rather than

shocks, They ran through the island

from east to west and out to sea, and

we heard a chorus of what may be

called the shrieks of distress from the

birds with each vibration, Two or

three minutes after the fourth or fifth

shock Wallace stood up and looked

out upon the sea to the east and shout-

ed to me:

“Leak! Look! The tidal wave ts

coming in and there’s a big ship on the

crest of it.”

I sprang up and followed bis gaze.
Ten miles away there was a wall of

water which seemed: to lift its great
white crest almost to the sky and to

reach north and south as far as I could

see. Riding on the crest was a great
ship, with her three masts standing
erect and some of the yards across,

For the first ten seconds the wall

seemed to stand still, Then it came

rolling on like a railroad train, and al-

most before I could have counted twen-

ty it struck the shore of our island

and swept across it, The island was

a goad thirty feet above water in every

part, while on tke hill we were at least

101, but all portions save the bill were

covered by at least ten feet. I had my

eye on the ship alone. It came straight
for the hill, but as the wave divided it

was swept to the left and struck the

earth and was turned full about. While
it hung there the waters passed on, and,
jo! at our feet, resting almost on a

level keel, was as strange a sight as the

eyes of a sailor ever beheld. It was a

ship, to be sure, but one had to rub his

eyes and lcok again and again to be

certain of it. There was the great hull

—there ths three masts, up aloft the

yards, and there were scores of ropes
trailing abcut like slimy serpents.
From stem to stern and from keel to

masthead the fabric was covered with
mud and slime and barnacle and sea

grass and shells, and as she rested there
the water poured off her decks and out
of her hold in such a sobbing, choking
way ap to bring the shivers. Not a

word had passed between the pair of us

while the wave raced in and across the

island, and the ground below us was

cle of the Jast water before Wallace
sa

“T think this ends it, and let us both
thank God! This ship was heaved up
from the bottom cf the sea, where she
must have rested fora good many

years, but we&#3 have to wait a day or

two™before we investigate.”
After a couple of hours, to let the

ground dry out a bit, we descended the
hill to see what damage had been done.
About one-haif the trees on th island
had been uprooted and carried aut to

sea, and of our huc not a vestige re-

mained. There was scarcely a stone
as large os a hen’s egg on the island

previous to the wave, but now we found
that hundreds of rocks had been dis-
tributed around, while the dead fish

were so numerous that we were houra
in gathering them up and giving them
to the tide to bear away. Two hours

after the last shcch the sky cleared,
the sun came out, and by night the

bear,
of course, that she preved to be the
long lost Star of India. We found that
out before we had been aboard of her

@ quarter of an hour, and later ongwe
had a dozen reasons for believing that
the dying Malay had spoken the truth:

I tell you that ship was a queer sight,
Her ocean bed had been hundreds of
feet deep and the mud covered every-
thing to the depth of a foot—in some

Places two or three. Neither one of us
had heard of the Star or her loss, but
we knew this wreck to be that of an

Tndiarmran, and we weut at it to clear

away the stuff and get into her. We
were a full week doing this, and at
every turn we came across evidences

to prove the story of the Malay. Three
or four of her guns were yet in place,
and from the way she had been knocked
about by cannon shot it was easy to

figure that she had made a hard fight
and suffered great loss of life before
she gave in.

Even before we began work we found
the augur holes bored in her bottom to

scuttle her, The great cabin and every
state room had two feet of mud on the

floor, and I may tell you that we

worked hard for four weeks before we

got the bulk cleaned out. In the mud
and among the mold and rot we found
rusty muskets, pistols, swords, pieces

of jewelry, cutlery, crockery, glassware
and what not, but in actual money we

found only 5 sovereigns. A part of
the cargo had been wool, but we got
nothing whatever of value out of it.

Indeed, when our work had been fin-

ished, we simply had a big hulk rest-

ing on land a mile from the beach and

were only five gold pieces better off

than before. The pirates had swept
her clean of treasure, plundering the

passengers before murdering them,
and we did not find in cabin or state

room so much as a single bone of bhu-

man anatomy. We made the ship our

home for sfx months and were then

taken off by a whaler, and our story
was the first news received of the long-
lost ship. The English government
sent a man-of-war to the island to over-

haul the hulk, and mementoes of her

have long been on exhibition in the

British museum, Nothing could be

more queer than the way we found her

or rather the way she was heaved up

by the sea to be discovered. From

soundings made to the east of the

island in 1867-68 it was estimated that

the great ship rose from a depth of

over 2,000 feet. Nothing but an earth-

quake could have lifted her from that

depth—nothing but a tidal wave held
her up and swept her to our feet.

HERD OF IRISH BULLS.

Some Mixed Metaphors Credited to Sons

of the Emerald Isle,

A collection of Irish bulls was pub-
lished recently by a contemporary.
Here are some of them, from Houae-
hold Words: A certain politician, late-
ly condemning the government for ita

recent policy concerning the income

tax, Is reported to have said: “They&#39
keep cutting the wogi off the sheep that

lays the golden eggs until they pump

it dry.” “The glorious work will never

be accomplished until the good ship
Temperance shall sail from one end of

the land to the other, and with a cry
of ‘Victory! at each step she takes shail

plant her banner in every city, town

and village in the united kingdom.” An

Irishman, in the midst of a tirade

against landlords and capitalists, de-
clared that “if these men were landed

on an uninhabited island they wouldn’t

be there half an hour before they
would have their hands in the pockets

of the naked savages.” Only a few

weeks ago a lecturer at a big meeting
gave utterance to the following: “AN

along the untrodden paths of the future
we can see the footprints of an un-
seen hand.” An orator at one of the

university unions bore off the palm of
merit when he declared that “the Brit-

ish lion, whether it is roaming the des-

erts of India or climbing the forests of

Canada, will not draw in its horns or

retire into its shell.

The Prise Poster

Once upon a time a green cat sat

under a blue rose-bush devouring a

red mouse. This cat did business in

the southeast corner of a poster, while

at the upper left grew a vague,laven-
der-faced maiden against a lemon sky.

Her hair and eyes were the color of the

cat; also the shirt front of the dim-

featured, alizarin-faced youth beside

her. The purple grass hesitated drift-

ily about them. In the distance a ver-

milion sail was cutting a wide swath

against a mauve moon.

Something akin to intelligence
agured the reflection of the far-faced

boy.
“The washing is on the line,” he

grieved.
The lavender eyelids fell.

“Out of the intense, comes—” she

hesitated, and the rest waa lost in the
cream-colored silence.

The cat sped a gobelin-blue yeow!l
such as thrive only in Poster Land,

The tragedy was finished.

The prize poster was ready for the

contest.

I do not know what it means, Neb

ther does the artist.

But those who have gone deeply into

the heart of things—who have solved
the elusive far-ness of Browning and

Beardsley, they—they will understand,
—Truth.

Gold in North Carolis.

A poor North Carolina farmer turned

up a gold nugget on his farm and has

since refused fabulous prices for his

lands, which are near Lenoir.

Carrier im Medical Practice.
-

A doctor in the Highlands of Scot
land distributes carrier pigeons among
his patrona, to be released when his
services are needed,

DEMOCRAT OF IOWA AND RE-

PUBLICANS OF OHIO.

Made in Two Statee—The

‘Platforms Adopted—Mark Hanna In-

J@oreed for the Senate—Fred White

Géte ‘Three Nominations in Iowa,

‘The Republicans of Ohio and Demo-

rats of Iowa met at Toledo and Des

Moines respectively, June 23, nomin-

ated state tickets and adopted plat-
forma. The nominations in the Des

Moines convention were concurred in

by the Silver Republicans and Popu-

Mate of Iowa, both of which parties
jhaye representatives on the tickets.

IOWA NOMINATIONS.

For Governor. ..FREDERICK E. WHITE
for Lieutena: n

or ‘Go Justice L.Hain
Yor

The Plattorm.

‘The democracy wa, in convention
assembled, sen: ting to. t

‘Who participated and
le of the people in their

rights In the last campé
Tenewed expression of devotion to

democracy,

‘aided in
struggle

align by

ai

Jay special emphasis upon por-
ational democratic platform

on the financial question, believing that

unlimited
he present

ment ai

free institutions.

|

1fsubrebuke the presidential office will
Manently under the domination o

and o corrupt, influen
controls.

1

‘and eri
the results following their success,

sta, the combines, the syniicates, the

rations, all united to make the gov-

gRum a ‘agenc for th promoti ot

thelr special interests and welfare. They
Sontributed miftions ty ntifen t

Bare

Mark Hann:
ing triumphed by the corrupt us

‘they are ut ti

rom the

who dé not produce, but al

and legislation in whose behalt
segregating society into the few very

and the very many poor, that

Reed arbitrarily refuses’ to perm!
national house of representatives to leg‘and denies to the Americi ple

is rapidly
v rich

more

as it shoul was

elected. Months have passed since that
event, ‘a instead of the fulfillment of

those’ promises prosperity has not made

its appearance. ‘The milis and shops are

closing down, the army of unemployed
is ‘growing larger and the farmers of Iowa

jay marketing their products at a

Jess price than ever before. W demand

that the statute In operation in Iowa for
More than @ generation, holding railroad

corporatio strict accountability for

negligent inj
to a

jury to their employes, ‘shall
‘be restored, by proper amendm:

$

rent.

ent, to its

i.that contracts
ontravention of the spirit of this pro-

against public policy ani

10

, by insurance contracts or otherwise,
to&#39;escape Hability for their acts of negli-

Bence or shift this just responsibility on

the shoulders pl ¥

that any other rule is an inducement to

neglige and sets a ium on wrong

doing. We reaffirm the position of the
democratic party that state institutions

should governed by a non-partisa:
which can intelligently

comprehend their relative wants and eco-

nomically and justly apportion among the
whole that which their just nee de-

: the expen-

it
the

‘or other
official

k in any such
‘We favor such legislation

ag wi release the people of Iowa from
the extortions practiced by school monop-
olies, We point to the defeat of a meas-

01 ation laws applying
manner a

eople demands a change in

‘management of our state affairs, and

we invite the ge operati of every pa-
triotic citizen so belleving.

‘Phe populist platform ts framed on very

mu the same model. The silver repub-

Hean platform declares that the financial

iasue is the paramount one and that there

pan be no basis of settlement on this side

vt 16 to 1.

OHIO NOMINATIONS.
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,
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|

B, CAMPBELL
JACOB F, BURKETT

For Attorn:
For School

ey.
Com.
ks.

Platform.

republicans of Ohio rejoice in the
magnificent victory of last year. whereby

the people of the United States over-.

whelmingly decided in favor of an hon-
est dollar and a chance

to

earn it, and
elected as president that splendid son of

Wiliam McKinley. ‘T platform
t victor was won declares

the true principles an poli of

Publican party. To all the declarations of
that platform “w ge anew our alle-
Siance a ungualifle commend the

president and thelr wise and

Statesmanlike execution of its pledges.
‘The republican party hes always thy

iriend of the downtrodden and o} sed,n an oppressed,
an has always deeply sympathi with

the struggle of an: je for i

. W extend our sympathy to the

patriots of Cuba In thelr efforts to achieve
‘cruelty and: op-

press
tify the same.

of the spirit o!

act President Cleveland
lers which extended its

its purpose and int

of

ti

secure, Tas possible,
the adjustment and’ settlement of such

differences as may arise between corpor-
ations engage in interstate commerce
nd, thelr employes. Faithfully wedded

to the principle of protection, we demand
for the growers of Oblo such am-

ple protection for wool as shall speedily
Increase American focks sufficientl to

islalive power estate

ically and honestly exercised by a
lican legislature, x ise a contin=

uance of biennial sessions, such legisla
may&q be tie to remedy thetion as
T

cessary to
present inequalities of taxation, the mak-

ing of only such appropriations as may
be properly required for the needs of our

yapllly growing state, and th avoidance

ef unnecessary’ speclai legislation, believ-
ing that the republican idea

of

home rule
aving the broadest

al government with
is best subserved by le

possi powers of io.
2

to Sticceed himsetf,
e “support of thi

assembly
pledge
Next general
both the short and Jong ter

e party in the
to his election to

‘ms.

Her Nice Ble of Sarcasm,

Therese had two distinguished gifts.
One was sarcasm and the other was wa-

ter colors. She and Quatopze had been

engaged once, and then they quarreled
|

for some reason. Neither of them

seemed to know exactly why, and I sup-

pose that neither of them cared just

now, for Quatorze was married the

other day, and the girl sent a present
to the wedding. The present was a

water color done by her own deft fin-

gers. The girl could paint well, The

picture was a beautiful thing. It rep-
resented a great rock, which looked for

all the world like a platform with steps
leading up to the top of it. Overhead

wag a cloudless sky, full of sunshine,
and with a blue in it that made you

wish that the world were all sky, and

that you were floating among the

fleecy clouds on pinions of air. There

were trees bending over that enchanted

rock, and beyond were the shimmering
waters of a lake.

“How beautiful!” exclaimed the

bride. “How Kind of Therese. She&#3

such a dear, good girl. We will hang
it in the parlor, won&#3 we, dear?”

“I’m afraid the light won&#3 be quite

right,&q said Quatorze aloud.

To himself he said—

The water color was a picture of a

rock at Lake George, where he and

Theresa had sat two summers ago

when he proposed to her.—New York

Telegram.

Why Sbe Was Sor

“Let us kiss and make up
As he spoke he made a step for-

ward, The young girl hesitated a mo-

ment and thea fell into his outstretched

arms.

It had been only a lovers’ quarrel,
but while it lasted they had been both

very unhappy. As they remained in

each other’s embrace they felt moved

by different emotions. He felt that

while he had been in the right, he yet

might have been rather hasty. Besides

he loved the girl, and that should have

made him more considerate, even

though she had been entirely in the

wrong.

She, too, was sorry. But it was not

pecause they had quarreled, for her

womanly intuition told her that he

loved her, and would be only too hap-

py to be reconciled.

To kiss and make up was the su-

premest bliss to him. But to her it

was different. The kissing part was

all right enough, but as she slipped

coyly out of bis arms and noticed that

the collar of his coat was covered with

lily-white and rouge she was sorry she

had ever made up.

Does a Great Deal.

“My good man, do you ever do any-

thing to bring light and purity into the

homes of your fellow-men?”

“Yuss, lots.”
“You distribute tracts?”

“No; I cleans windows and beats car-

pets.”—Ilustrated Bits.

The largest flag pole in the United

States—over 176 feet long and thirty

inches In diameter at the base—will

soon be erected at Doylestown, Pa.

Dr. Swazlander had it made at a cost

of one thousand dollars, and will pre-

sent it to the town.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF
THE WE!

Serec Days&q Happenings Condensed—So-

celal, Heligious, Political, Criminal,

Oblmary and Miscellaneous Eveate

from Every Section of the State.

Wakarusa has been incorporated.
Huntington is never free from politl-

cal strife.

Royal Center has contracted for

water works.

Markle is said to be the best fish-

ing point along the Wabash river.

‘The Fountain county commissioners

have ordered five new bridges con-

structed.

Mrs. P. P. Boiteaux, near Besancon,
dropped dead during a thunderstorm

from exeessive fright. ‘

Hammond has neither ambulance

nor hospital service, but there is na

scarcity of undertakers,

Two other members of the Elkhart

bar are to be disciplined, having been

indicted for embezzlement.

Col, Nicholas Weintraub of Liberty
township, Shelby county, is called

grandpa” by ninety children.

Among the thfngs offered for sale by
Editor Motsinger of the Shoals Refer-

endum, is the “Kingdom of God.”

Charles Maris, general merchant at

Forest, has closed his doors, due to a

credit business and slow collections.

William Cozatt, a hotel clerk of Chi-

cago, while at Butler was prostrate?
by the heat and died in a short time.

John L. Wagoner of Fowler is undet

arrest, charged with bigamy, His

wife, nee Karr, of Lochiel, is his 2c-

cuser.

A game protective association has

been organized at Montpelicr, with Dr.

Elder cs president and J. M. Loomis

as secretary.
Andrew Jarvis, sixty-one years old,

has been arrested at Colfax for return

te Urbana, Ill, to answer a charge of

horse-stealing.
Al Dudley of Holton committed sul-

cide by throwing himself under a pass.

ing train. He was addicted to the

morphine habit.

Three hundred guests attended the

golden wedding anniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. Stephen Eurit, of Adama

township, Cass county.
William Lowell of New Castle re-

tired in seemingly good health, after

@ hard day&#3 work, and was found dead

in bed. He was sixty-six years old.

The fiftieth anniversary of the or-

ganization of St. Peter&#39 German

Evangelical church, of Mishawaka, waa

celebrated last week. Phillip Deilman

and Mrs. Adam Deflman, who assisted

in the organization. are still living.

Mrs, Harriet Matthews, near Boggs-

town, fell sick and gradually wasted

away. Two weeks ago during a vio-

Jent retching spell she ejected a live

snake from her stomach, It was sev-

eral inches long. Nervous prostra~
tion followed and she died two nights

ago.

Judge O&#39;Rourk of the Allen Circuit

court has made a ruling in effect that

the new garnishee law is invalid un-

jess the exemption law is considered

in the proceedings. Garnishee pro-

ceedings are, therefore, worthless un-

Jess the householder is worth in ex-

cess of $600.
Iden Goble, the prophet, as he Is

styled, who has spent forty yeara

preaching the gospel from the street

corner and curb, has reached Frank-

fort. During his ministrations he has

traveled over many states. He uses

no text-book save the Bible, and ad-

yoeates absolute consecration,

‘A. 8. Whitman has been arrested at

Crawfordsville for trial at Valentine,

Neb., and other points for passing

bogus checks. He is a suspended mem~-

ber of the Knights Templars, a fact

not discovered until after he had se-

cured aid from the Crawfordsville

commandery, which followed him te

Chicago and returned him under ar-

rest.

The managers of the Midland Steel

company of Muncie have served notice

that the employes will be compelled

to accept a general reduction in wages

before the next year’s scale, or else the

mill will shut down indefinitely. The

annual shut-down comes July 1. It Is

claimed the reduction {s forced by the

action of eastern companies and non-

union mills.

The little daughter of William Hud-

son, of Bedford, swallowed a copper

pelt rivet, which lodged in her throat,

and in time became encysted, although

not until the child narrowly escaped

death. The child could not swallow

solid food. Last week the X-ray was

used in locating the obstruction, and

it was removed without special incon-

venience to the child.

Erastus Ledbetter of Huntington

county one year ago purchased a horse

from a farmer near Lafayette. Last

week the horse escaped from the pas-

ture of his new owner, and without

halt made bis way to his old home,

eighty-five miles distant, The horse

searcely swerved from his course in

making bis journey and he arrived

footsore and weary, but showing wn-

mistakable signs of delight.

The Republican majority in the

Greensburg city council failed to agree

on a candidate for school trustee, and

Daniel Davis and William Watson

joined with the Democrats In voting

for the re-election of John F. Luyen-

pall, a Democrat. This gave the mayor

the casting vote, which was also de-

posited in favor of Luyenball.

The Republican delegates to the Co-

lumbus convention from Laughrey

township, Ripley county, were in-

atructed to vote for no candidate’ for

e who did not cast his ballot for

McKinley in the last national election.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

A TRIBUTE TO LAWYERS IN

LAST SUNDAY’S DISCOURSE.

From the Text: “Bring Zonas we Law-

yer&quot;— Chapter 3, Verse 13—

‘Trials, Temptations and Triumphs of

the Profession.

HE profession of
the law is here in-

troduced, and with-

in two days in the

capital city 303

young men joined

it, and at this sea-

son in

—

various

parts of the land

{3 other hundreds are

jg taking their diplo-
mas for an illus-

trious profession, and is it not appro-

priate that I address such young men

from a mora! and religious standpoint,
as upon them are now rolling the re-

sponsibilities of that calling represent-
in the text by Zenas the lawyer.

We all admire the heroic and rigor-
ous side of Paul’s nature, as when he

stands coolly deliberate on the deck of
the corn ship while the jack-tars of
the Mediterranean are cowering in the

cyclone; as when he stands undaunted

amid the marbles of the palace, before

thick-necked Nero, surrounded with
his twelve cruel lictors; as when we

find him earning his livelihood with
his own needle, sewing hair-cloth, and
preaching the gospel in the interstices;

as when we find him able to take the

thirty-nine lashes, every stroke of

which fetched the blood. yet continu-

ing in his missionary work: as when
we find him, regardless of the conse-

quence to himself, delivering a tem-

perance lecture to Felix, the govern-
ment inebriate. But sometimes we

catch a glimpse of the mild and ge
side of Paul&#3 nature, It seems that he

had a friend who was a barrister by
profession. His name was Zenas, and

he wanted to see him. Perhaps he had

formed the acquaintance of this lawyer
{n the court-room, Perhaps, some-

times, when he wanted to ask some

question in regard to Roman law, he
went to this Zenas, the lawyer. At

any rate, he had a warm attachment
for the man, and he provides for his

comfortable escort and entertainment

as he writes to Titus: “Bring Zenas
the lawyer.”

This man of my text belonged to a

profession in which are many ardent

supporters of Christ and the Gospel.
Among them, Blackstone, the

commentator on English law;
berforce, the emancipator; a the late

Benjamin F. Butler, attorney general
of New York; and the late Charles

Chauncey, the leader of the Philadel-

phia bar; and Chief Justices Marshall,
and Tenterden, and Campbell, and Sir

Thomas More, who died for the truth

on the scaffold, saying to his aghast
executioner: “Pluck up courage, man,

and do your duty my neck is very
short; be carefu therefore, and do not
strike awry.”

Among the mightiest pleas that ever

have been made by tongue of barrister,
have been pleas in behalf of the Bible
and Christianity—as when Daniel

Webster stood in the supreme court at

Washington, pleading in the famous
Girard will case, denouncing any at-

tempt to educate the people without

giving them at the same time moral

sentiment, as “low, ribald and vulgar
deism and infidelity;&quot; as when Samuel

L. Southard, of New Jersey, the leader
of the forum in his day, stood on the

platform at Princeton College com-

mencement, advocating the literary ex-

cellence of the Scriptures; as when Ed-
mund Burke, in the famous trial of
‘Warren Hastings, not only in behalf

of the English government, but in be-
half of elevated morals, closed his
speech in the midst of the most august
assemblage ever gathered in West-
minster Hall, by saying: “I impeach
Warren Hastings in the name of the

house of commons, whose national
character he has dishonored; I impeach

him in the name of the people of In-

dia, whose rights and liberties he has
subverted; 1 impeach him in the name

of human nature. which he has dis-

graced; in the name of both sexes, and

of every rank, and of every station,
and of every situation in the world, I
impeach Warren Hastings.”

No other profession more needs the

grace of God to deliver them in their
temptations, to comfort them in their

trials, to sustain them in the discharge
of their duty. While I would have you

bring the merchant to Christ, and
while I would have you bring the farm-

er to Christ, and while I would have
you bring the mechanic to Christ, I ad-
Gress you now in the words of Paul
to Titus: “Bring Zenas the lawyer.”
By so much as his duties are delicate,
and great, by so much does he need

Christian stimulus and safeguard. We

all become clients. I do not supose
there is a man fifty years of age, who

has been in active life, who has not
been afflicted with a lawsuit. Your
name is assaulted, and you must have
legal protection. Your boundary line

is anvaded, and the courts must re-

esablish it. Your patent Is infringed
won, and you must make the offend-

irg manufacturer pay the penalty.
‘Your treasures are taken, and the thief

a jst be apprehended. You want to

m «ke your will, and you do not want

te follow the example of those who,
fcr the sake of saving $100 from a at-

tceney, imperil $250,000, and keep the

gineration following for twenty years
q.arreling about the estate, until it is

a) exhausted. You are struck at by an

assassin, and you must invoke for him

tke pepitentiary. All classes of per-
sons in course of time become clients,

and therefore they are all interested in

the morality of the Christian integrity
of “he legal profession. “Bring Zenas

the :awyer.”
But how is an attorney decide as to

wit ara the principles by which he

sbcuid conduct himself in regard to his

cleats? On one extreme, Lord Broug-
avs with oppear, saying: “The inno-

cence or guilt of your client is noth-

ing to you. You are to save your client
regardless of the torment, the suffer.

ing, the destruction of others. You are

to know but one man in the world—

your client. You are to save him

though you should bring your cuuntry
into confusion. At all hazzards you

™must save your client.” So says Lord

Brougham. But no right-minded law-

yer could adopt that sentiment. O the

other extreme, Cicero will come to you
and say: “You must never plead the

cause of a ba man,” forgetful of the

fact that the greatest villain on earth

ought to have a fair trial and that an

attorney cannot be judge and advocate

at the same time. It was grand when

Lord Erskine sacrificed his attorney-

generalship for the sake of defending
Thomas Paine in his publication of his

book called “The Rights of Man,”
while, at the same time, he, the advo-

cate, abhorred Thomas Paine’s irre-

ligious sentiments. Between these two

opposite theories of what is right, what

shall the attorney do? God alone can

direct him. To that chancery he must

be appellant, and he will get an an-

swer in an hour. Blessed is that at-

torney between whose office and the

throne of God there is perpetual, rev-

erential, and prayerful communication.

That attorney will never make an ir-

reparable mistake. True to the habits

of your profession, you say: “Cite us

some authority on the subject.” Well,
I quote to you the decision of the su-

Preme court of heaven: “If any lack

wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth
to all men liberally, and upbraideth
not, and it shall be given him.”

There are two or three forms of

temptation to which the legal profes-
sion is especially subject. The first of

all is scepticism, Controversy is the
lifetime business of that occupation.
Controversy may be incidental or accl-

dental with us; but with you it is per-

petual. You get so used to pushing the

sharp question “Why?” and making
unaided reason superior to the emo-

tfons, that the religion of Jesus Christ,
which is a simple matter of faith, and

above human reason, although not con-

trary to it, has but little chance with

some of you. A brilliant orator wrote

a book, on the first page of which he

announced this sentiment: “An hon-

est God is the noblest work of man!”

Scepticism is the mightiest temptation
of the legal profession, and that man

who can stand in that profession, re-

sisting all solicitations to infidelity,
and can be as brave as George Briggs,
of Massachusetts, who stepped from the

gubernatorial chair to the missionary
convention, to plead the cause of a dy-

ing race; then on his way home from

the convention, on a cold day, took off

his warm cloak and threw it over the

shoulders of a thinly clad

saying: “Take that and wear it, it wi
do you more good than it will me;”
like Judge John McLean, who can ste
from the supreme court room of the

United States on to the anniversary
platform of the American Sunday
School Union, its most powerful ora-

tor—deserves congratulations and en-

comium. Oh, men of the legal profes-
sion, let me beg of you to quit asking
questions in regard to religioa, and be-

gin believing. The mighty men of your

profession, Story, and Kent, and Mans-

field, became Christians, not through
their heads, but through their hearts.

“Except ye become as a little child, ye

shall in no wise enter the kingdom of

God.” If you do not become a Chris-

tian, Ob, man of the legal profession,
until you can reason this whole thing
out in regard to God and Christ and

the immortality of the soul, you will

never become a Christian at all. Only
believe. “Bring Zenas the lawyer.”

Another mighty temptation for the

legal profession ts Sabbath breaking.
The trial hay been going on for ten or

fifteen days. The evidence is all in.

It is Saturday night. The judge’s gav-
el falls cn the desk, and he says:

“Crier, adjourn the court until ten

o&#39;cl Monday morning.” On Monday
morning the counsellor is to sum up

the case. Thousands of dollars, yea,

the reputation and life of his client

may depend upon the success of his

plea. How will he spend the interven-

ing Sunday? There is not one lawyer
out of a hundred that can withstand

the temptation to break the Lord&#39 day
under such circumstances. And yet, if

he does, he hurts his own soul. What,
my brother, you cannot do before
twelve o’clock Saturday night, or after

twelve o&#39;clo Sunday night, God does
not want you to do at all. Besides

that, you want the twenty-four hours
of Sabbath rest to give you that elec-

trical] and magnetic force which will be
worth more to you before the jury than

all the elaboration of your case on the

sacred day. My intimate and lamented

friend, the late Judge Neilson, in his

interesting reminiscences of Rutus

Choate, says that during the last case

that gentleman tried in New York, the
court adjourned from Friday until

Monday, on account of the illness of
Mr. Choate; but the chronicler says

that on the intervening Sabath he saw

Mr. Choate in the old “Brick Church,”

listening to the Rey. Dr. Gardiner

Spring. I do not know whether, on

the following day, Rufus Choate won

his cause or lost it; but I do know that

his Sabbatic rest did not do him any
harm, Every lawyer is entitled to one

day’s rest out of seven. If he surren-

ders that, he robs three—God, his own

soul, and his client. Lord Castiereagh
and Sir Thomas Romilly were the lead-

ers of the bar in their day. They both

died suicides. Wilberforce accounts for

their aberration of intellect on the

ground that they were unintermittent
in their work, and they never rested on

Sunday. “Poor fellow!” said Wilber-

force, in regard to Castlereagh. “Poor

fellow! it was non-observance of the

Sabbath.” Chief Justice Hale says:
“When I do not properly keep the
Lord’s day, all the rest of the week

is unhappy and unsuccessful in my

worldly employment.” I quote to-day
from the highest statute book in the

universe: “Remember the Sabbath day
to keep it holy.” The legal gentleman
who breaks that statute may seem for

awhile to be advantaged; but in, the

long run, the men who observe this law

of God will have larger retainers, vast-

er influence, greater professional sue-

cess than those men who -break the

statute. Observance of the law of ai
pays not only spiritually and eternal!

but it pays in hard dollars, or ban
bills,

Another powerful temptation of the

legal profession is to artificial stimu-

lus. N one except those who havo

addressed audiences knows about the

nervous exhaustion that sometimes

comes afterward. The temptation to

strong drink approaches the legal pro-
fession at that very point. Then a

trial is coming on. Through the ill

ventilated court room, the barrister’s
health has been depressed for days and

for weeks, He wants to rally his en-

ergy. H is tempted to resort to artl-

ficial stimulus. It is either to get him-

self up, or let himself down, that this

temptation comes upon him. The

flower of the American bar, ruined in

reputation and ruined in estate, sald

in his last moments: “Titis is the end.

I am dying on a borrowed ‘ed, covered

with a borrowed sheet, a3 house built

by public charity. me under

that tree ir the midd v the field,
that I may not be crowde I always
have been crowded.”

Another powerful temptation of the
legal profession is to allow the absorb-

ing duties of the profession to shut

out. thoughts of the great future. You
know very well that you who have so

often tried others, will after a while
be vut on trial yourselves. Death will

serve on you a writ of ejectment, and

you will be put off these earthly prem-
ises. On that day, all the affairs of

your life will be presented in a “hill of

particulars.” No certiorari from a

higher court, for this is the hight
court. The day when Lord Exeter was

tried for high treason; the day when

the house of commons moved for the

impeachment of Lord Lovat; the days
when Charles I and Queen Caroline

were put upon trial; the day when
Robert Emmet was arraigned as an in-

surgent; the day when Slennerhasset

was brought into the court room be-

cause he had tried to overthrow the

United States government, and all the

other great trials of the worla are

nothing compared with the great trial

in which you and I shall appear sum-

moned before the Judge of quick and

dead, There will be no pleading there

“the statute of limitations;” no “turn-

ing state’s evidence,” trying to get off

yourselves, while others suffer: no

“moving for a nonsuit.” The case will

come on inexorably, and we shall be

tried, You, my brother, who have so

often been advocate for others, will

then need an advocate for yourself.
Have you selected him? The

chancellor of the universe. If any

man sin, we have an Aavo es

Christ the

when your cas will be eail on.

ye also ready.”

“Be

A THRILLING REMINISCENCE.

A Forty-Niner&#39;s Tale of Escape trom the

From the Detroit Free Press: “‘ &quot;
th’ closest call I ever had,” said the

Jong-legged man on a backless chair in

front of the grocery, “wus when I wus

emigratin’ to Californey in ‘49. There

wus ‘bout fifty of us started together,
but didn’t agree very well, so ten-df us

sep&#39;r frum th’ rest, an’ run a exper-
dition of our own. We got along all

right till we got among them Apaches.
They was soon hangin’ on our trail

an’ one day they s&#39;rounde us. They
wus fifty to our one an’ all we could
look for’ard to wus to die fightin’.
Tiacy kep’ a circlin’ an’ a circlin’ an’ a

gittin’ nearer all th’ time, an’ us stan’in
with our backs together waitin’ till we

eculd shoot to kill. Jist when we wus

a whisperin’ good-bye to each other
them red devils took to their heels

like th’ United States army was arter

them. It wus an airthquake done it,
an’ we wasn&#39; troubled no more.”

“Wus they a voleaney there?” asked
the little man with high shoulders and
a weazened face.

“Naw! What’er you talkin’ ‘bout vol-

caneys? I said airthquake.”
“T heerd you. But I went through

that same deestrick that year. Theta

Apaches got after us an’ we hustled
them up into th’ crater of a voleany so

as to stan’ ’em off. We built a kin’ of a

platform inside an’ they couldn’t a took

us in a thousand years if we&#3 hed
grub, One mornin’ when we wus jist
about starved, that ole votcaney kim

to life, cut loose like a dynermite ex-

plosion an’ we wus blowed ninety miles
to th’ west afore we landed in a san’
bill, Not a durn one of us had a

scratch.” The long-legged man reached
for his weazel skin, took on a sickly
grin and said: “What&#39;ll you fellers
take?”

Depew and the Scotchman.

Scotchmen do not like to be remind-
ed of the saying that it requires a sur-

gical operation to make them see a

joke, and, as a matter of fact, they are

as susceptible to the influence of most

good stories as anybody else. Dr. De-

pew, however, seems hardly to believe

this, though he has many warm friends

among Scotchmen, including Ian Mac-
laren himself. Once at a Scotch din-

ner the doctor said that if the jokes
uttered by him that evening were not

instantly appreciated they surely would
be by the time the next annuat dinner
was held.

“I don&#3 thin that’s a very funny
thing to say,” was the growling com-

ment of a handsome old Scot sitting
near by.

“Oh,” said Depew, “that’s all right.
You&#39 see the fun of it a year from
now.&quot;—Exchange.

‘Unhandy Saving Ban!

“He says that he intends 2 lay up
treasures in heaven.

“I wonder why he doesn’t put them
where he can get them some time,”—

New York World.

The proportion of people in Norway
who speak English is larger than 13
any other country of the world,
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Tariff Legislati Occupi the

Senate.

FINANCE COMMITTEE UPHELD.

Amendments Offered by Democrats Re-

dJeeted—Good Progress Being Made on

the Billi—Wool Sehedule Provokes a

Stubborn Contest.

Wednesday, June 23.

After a contest lasting through the

day the senate completed the para-
graphs of the wool schedule relating

to raw wool and advanced into the fea-

tures relating to manufactured woolen

goods. The day was devoted largely
to a discussion of the effect of tariff

rates on the price of wool, and the

speeches were on technical points.

Thursday, June 24.

A stubborn contest over the duties

on manufactured woolen goods occu-

pied the attention of the senate. Many

amendments were proposed to reduce

the rates, but these were rejected by
decisive majorities. Less than five

pages were disposed of during the day.
carrying the senate through paragraph

870, the first of the paragraphs relat-

ing to carpets.

Friday, June

‘The senate completed the wool sched-

ule, the silk schedule and the tobaceo

schedule of the tariff bill, and with this

accomplished the tariff leaders had

the sstisfaction of knowing that all

the schedules of the bill and the free

list had been gone over once. There

now remains only to go through the

bill a second time, passing on the items

passed over. The tobacco schedule

went through with Httle friction after
the committee had advanced the duty
slightly on wrapper and leaf tobacco.

Saturday, Jane 26.

Saturday, June 26.—An abrupt and

startling halt in the tariff debate oc-

‘vurred in the senate when, in the midst

ef a passionate speech, Senator Petti-

grew (silver Rep.) of South Dakota

was stricken with paralysis of the vo-

cal cords, which brought his vehement

speech to a close with a sentence half

uttered. Senator Pettigrew was re-

moved to his home, H rallied rap-

fdty, recovered hhis voice and was pro-

uounced in no danger.

SWEDISH BAPTISTS.

Aanual in Session at Rock-

ford, i

The annual convention of the Illi-

rois Swedish Baptists opened at Rock-

ferd, Ill., Wednesday, with over a hun-

‘dred delegates present. The delegates
represent about forty churches, with a

membership of nearly 6,000.
Thursday was Sunday school day at

the state convention of the Swedish

Baptists. E. Nordlander, the state

Sunday school missionary, gave a

lengthy report, which showed the work

of the last year to have been most sat-

isfactory.” The ministerial union of the

assceiation elected Rev. J. A. Carlson,
Austin, president.

At Friday&#39 sessions of the state

Swedish Baptist convention much time

was given over to the reports of com-

mittees, Officers were elected by the

Sunday school union of the association.
John Magnusson, Englewood, was cho-

sen president.
The closing sessions of the state

conference of the Swedish Baptists
were ‘held Sunday. The selection of

the place of meeting next year was

left to the executive board.

Destractive Storm in Kansa:

Topeka, Kan., was bombarded by a

violent hailstorm Thursday
Roofs and wiidows were

sidewalks were reduced to splinters and

in every quarter of the capital the

ground was thickly covered with brok-

en shingles, limbs of trees and shat-
tered glass. Several persons were in-

jured, but none fatally.

Livea and Property Lost.

‘The town of Kolomea, in Galicia,
has been flooded by the rising of the
river Pruth. The bridge between Kol-

omea and Turka has been swept away.
The collapse took place while a train

was crossing. Five railway carriages
fell in a great heap together, and

there is no definite report as to the
‘umber of passengers killed.

Latherans at Milwankee.

‘The annual conference of the Luth-

eran churches of the Wisconsin dis-

tricts, of the Missouri and of the Wis-

consin-Michigan-Minnesota synods be-

gan at Milwaukee Wednesday, and wili
continue in session for one week. The

Wisconsin district forms the larger
portion of the tri-state synod, whieh in-

ciudes a portion of Nebraska and Il-

lixois,

Session for Minols.

it is Yumor that Governor Tanner

of iinoi will soon issue a call for an

session of the. legislature. The

‘obje of the special session will be

the consideration of revenue and ap-

portionment legislation—nothing more.

American Mechantes’ Connell.

At Wednes ‘3 session of the Junior

Order of Louis-

ville was selected as the place for the

next annual meeting. Joseph Poweil

of Dencer, Coi., was chosen national

counselor,

No General Strike.

The national board of ‘the United

Mine Workers decided that no strike

would be ordered before next fall. The

question of adjusting prices will be

left to the district officers.

efter) Thee, F. Picrson, Champaign, Il.,
ites: “ Lhave been troubled

with

con-
stipatio fo several years. and have had

light attacks

of

rheumatis Dr.H
Hono

& Renovat has acted very favorabl
If po are

are si k there is no remedy re

likely to cure you Dr. Kay enov
tor, Send stamp for vaiuable  G-
book, Dr. Kay&# Home Treatment. thedest &quot; Tete boo publiDr. B. J. Kay Medical C a, N oe

th Crazy.
She—‘“Have you forgotten that you

He—

you accept me?’ She—“No.”

{Good heavens, we must both have

‘been crazy!”&quot;— York Tribune.

To Colorado Springs and Pueblo.

Burlington Ronte via. Denver.

A, throu Sleeping car to Colorado

Springs a Pueblo via, Denver is attached

ingto Route daily, train leaving
10:30 p. ffice, 211 Clark St.

Men cease to interest us when we

find their limitation,

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cen!
Guaraat a TobacBa ure,

‘aes weak
men strong. blood pure.

0c,

81. “All druggists.

Don’t G

Satay

ta ih

pen that

everybody knows you.

DoTobaSpi and Sm You Lie Awap.
bacco easily at forever, be magnee M o lite. nerve ‘anSitoeae eethe wonder-worker, pe makes.

strong. Al or @
an Booklet an sampl “free.
‘Sterlin Eemedy Co., Chicago or New York.

In London last year 686 persons
were killed by falling from windows

and buildings, while on the railways
of Great Britain, in the same

only 386 persons were killed.

The editor of
readers that a fee

the best kidne: a it ver cure onearth,
elivered any sufferer, if writ

ten for promptl Sehr ee Co,
236 Sth St Cincinnati Ohio.

advisesackagof Pera

You needn’t pack up any worries,
‘You can get them anywhere as you go
along.

“I Permanently Curelay& use of verve, Hestores:

Se tor 20 trSURRE Sec coved
A good man is kinder to his enemies

than a bad man is to his friends.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Care

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 750.

Persistent industry

isthe

best anti-
dote for temptation.

Motherhood.
A mother who is in good physical condition transmits

to her children the blessings of a good constitution.

The child fairly drinks in health from its mother’s

robust constitution before birth, and from a healthy
mother’s milk after.

Is not that an incentive to prepare for a healthy
maternity?

Do you know the meaning of what

is popularly called those ‘long+
ings,” or cravings, which beset so

¢

many women during pregnancy?
There is something lacking in the

mother’s blood. Nature cries out

and will be satisfied at all hazards.

One woman wants sour things,
another wants sweets, another

wants salt things, and so on.

‘The real need all the time is to

enrich the blood so as to supply
nourishment for another life, and

to build up the entire generative
system, so that the birth may be

possible and successful.

If expectant mothers would fort-

ify themselves with Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound, which
for twenty years has sustained

thousands of women in this condition, there would be fewer disaj pointme
at birth, and they would not experience those annoying * “longings.”

In the following letter to Mrs. Pinkham, Mrs. Whitney demonstrates the

power of the Compoun in such cases. She says:
‘«From the time I was sixteen years old till I was twenty-three, I was

troubled with weakness of the kidneys and terrible pains when my monthly
periods came on. I made up my mind to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and was soon relieved. After I was married, the doctor said K
would never be able to go my full time and have a living child; as I was

constitutionally weak. I had lost a baby at seven months and a halt. The
next time I commenced at once and continued to take your Compound throught
the period of pregnancy, and I said then, if I went my full time and the baby
lived to be three months old, I should send a letter to you. My baby is now

seven months old and is as healthy and hearty as one could wish.

“I am so thankful that I used your medicine, for it gave me the robust
health to transmit to my child. I cannot express my
never expected such a blessing. Praise God for Lydia B Pinkh:

ude to you;
m& Vegetable

Compound, and may others who are suffering do as I did and find retief, and

may many homes be brightened as mine has been.”—Muzs. L. Z. Water, 8
George St., E. Somerville, M:
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POLITICAL PLATFORMS.

trying te attend to some bod el The First One Was Built by the Deme-

Dusiness, thus all: are employed cratic Party In 1832,

No political party held a national

convention prior to 1831 or adopted
“Mrs. K A. Blue and daughter,

)

a platform of principles prior to

|, entertained thei Suuday- | 1832, Before these dates nomina-

hume un last’ Wed-| tiens were made by congressional

whether protitably or not.
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W Ca WoMa
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strawberries. cake, ete. first to hold a national convention. Bese n eine tts ts
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Sept. 26, 1831, It named William

purchas the old saloon property | Wirt for president, but adopted no

immediately sonth cf Dr. Kip-| platform. This example was follow-

linger’s. is pulling the building] ed by the Whigs, who met in De-

Burket

|

cember of tho same year and put
Henry Clay: in nomination, but

framod no declaration of principles.
—Located en the south shore ol It was not until the Democratic

Lake Erie contiguous to the Nickel] party mot in convention, also in

Piate Road are many country homes
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Baltimore, March 22, 1832, that tho
.

modern custom of stating the issues

of the campaign was inaugurated.
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A Bicycle Meet.

Arrangements are being made for

a bicycle vontest at Mentone in the

near future, probably about Jnly
Bist. Subscriptions are being raised

and a large list of prizes will be of-

tered. Oil your wheels and

harden up muscles for the

race. ‘The contestants will Le class-

ified to mimit all grades of exper-
will no

up

your

jence. A bicycle parad
dvubt be a feature of the day, when

five hundred or more dit will

be in line. costumes will

be a special feature. More partien-

les:

Voiqne

lars next we

North Indiana News.

lame A. Meck
S postmaster at

received his

Silver

as,

Wm,

commission as

mouth,

11. Conger bas received his

postmaster at Ply-

By a vote of 211 to 1s Argos has

agreed to bond the town to build

waterworks.

Parker

ottivers

Carl ©, Fishand Wills.

have been appointed truant

tur Fulton county.

factory st Warsaw is

ght and ay to take

care of the p crop,

The canning

now runnii

Hon.
8.

Nicholson, of Kokomo,
will i at the M. KE chueh in

Akron Saturday evening, July 17th.

oture

A township S. 8 institute will be

held at the Bethlehem church, New-

castle township, Fulton county, next

Sunday.

Archie Hamilton, cf Elkhart,

one hundred years old l Friday,
aud the event was duly celebrated.

He was a soldier in the war of 1512.

was

Marshall county warrisge heenses:

Dilman J. Foltz xed Emina J. Patsel;
1. B. Bosquet and Jenerva Rab-

shawn, Albert Boss and Ella Sater;

Urban J. Deitrich and Ida M. Miller;

Jesse E. Reed and Maud A. Wymer.

Th county commissioners of Mar-

shall county have aesepted the prop-

usition of a charitable institution to

piece a library in the jail, free of cost.

‘Vhe sheritt is to be made custodian

ol the library and the bovks will be

placed shortly.
.

Mrs. A. Spotts, of

county is reported having success—

fully performed an operation which

all the surgeons of Rochester declined

She amputated ber bus-

was attacked by

Geo. Fulton

to perform.
hands foot which

ngrene.

he Plymouth Independent says;

Enoch Baker. living eight miles

north of Plymouth, found his wife

lying in the yard unconcions yester-

day. Dr- Aspinall was called and

rendered all the aid possible, but up

vo this writing has been unable to

tell what was the cause.

On Monday of last’ week Nelson

Mast and his brother, of Nappanee,
were held up in true western style
about 2 miles rorth-west of that

place. ‘They were riding in a buggy
when they were stepped. One

held the horse while the others coaver-

ed the boys with ugly looking guns
and compelled them to deliver their

valuables amounting vo $2.60 and &

couple ol pocket knives.

DEATUSs.

Wm. Dinsmore, of near Argos,died
June 23rd, aged 75 years.

Luddwig Bliley, of Nappanee, died

on Suniay of last week, age 64.

Mrs.

died on Sunday of

&

last. week, aged

years

Mrs. Abraha Hera, 90 years of

age, dicd ather home néar Nappanee
last Saturday.

Miss Elta Fisher, o near Packer-

tou died on Thursday of last week.

sged 17 years.

Grandmother VanDenger was

buried at Rochester on Monday ol

last week. She was nearly 80 years

od.

The youngest soa of Amariah

Rachael Barrett, of Ruchester | y

MENTONE, INDIANA, ‘THURSD JULY 8

in Twin Lakes two miles east of Wi-

nona park Iast Sunday. He was 16

years of age.

Home at Last.

“rhe remains of Mrs, John Leiter

home from Long
Cliff Monday. Mer death occurred

on Saturday.

.

For the past eighteen
years she had been an mmate of the

hespital for the insane. Her case

had long since been pronounced in-

curable, xo that when death came at

last it was the breaking of the fetters

which bound her to a sad existence.

‘The pastor of the Baptist church

hands us the following
Onitv ary.

Switzer was born im

Ohio, February

were bronght

Sorts

Richland county,
17, 18

Jannary },

im 1s37.

14%. Moved to Indiana

To this union 5 children

were born, “i girls and 2 boys. One

daughter preeede her mother to the

better world. Sister Leiter departed
this life July 3 1897; age 70 years,

4 months, aml 1s days. Sister

Leiter was a member in full fellow-

ship ot the Sevastopol Baptist chureb.

&quot tuneral services were conducted

b the pastor in the Mentone Bap-
tist chureh from the text (Ps 17:15)
chosen by the departed some years

before reason was dethroned.
& F. Sain.

Cg ig

Sudden Death.

age to his friends at this

lay morning aunounced

the death of llenry Hines, treasurer

Mr. Hines was

raised in this connty, and has many
nds and acquaintances in the vi-

cinity of Yellow Creek where his

early life was spent. .He=was an

uncle to Dr. Yocum of this place
and a brother-in-law to the editor

of this paper. The following par-
ticulars are from yesterday’s Ft.

Wayne Journal:

Ind., July 6, —Henry
Hines, treasurer of DeKalb county,
died at his home here this morning
about eight o‘clock, from heart

trouble. He was sick but a mo-

ment, atth he felt bad earlier in

the morning, but was preparing to

go to his office in the court house,
and his daughter had gone to the

le for his horse. She had

searcely left him when he sat down

at the table and died without a word

to any member of his family. He

leaves a wife, three sons and three

daughters, the sons all being phy-
sivians, one resiling here, Dr. F. M.

Hines, who is a member of the town

council, and two at Warsaw. The

youngest danghter, Miss Effie, lives

at home and is her father’s deputy in

office. Mr. Hines

has been expecting something of the

kind, but like most people thought
it farther away, and made no prep-

aration in regard to his business, and

no one knows anything about the

combination to the safe except him-

self. [t will be opened by ex-

perts.
oo

A Mothe at Rest.

Many persons living west of town

will doubtless remember Mrs. Dill

who lived at the home J. A. Wilson,

It will be remembered that a few

months after Mrs. Wilson&#39; death

Mrs, Dill

Ohio,
ter.

A mes

Auburn,

the treasurer’s

went to Wayne county,
to live with her only daugh

On Friday of last week Mr.

on received a telesram convey-

ing to him the news that she had died

and would be buried the next day.
Mrs. Dill was 75 years old” at the

time of her death and during the

last 14 years of her life had lived

most of the time with Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson. She was born in Wooster,

Ohio, and in early life united with

the Presbyteriau church of which

she was a consistent member until

her death. She was a close bible

student and was always foond in

her place in the sanctuary until the

Holbrook was drowned while bathin infirmities of old age prevented her:

united to John Leiter,

|
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from being there., Well does the

writer of this remember his first ac-

quainta with Mrs, Dill and more

l yet does he ber the

words of comfort, counsel and wis-

dom which came frem the lips of

this age mother while sh lived

with him. But her life work is

done; she has passe to her reward

and to meet those who have gone,

before, and wait for those who are

yet to come.
.

ite ja bun x runmer day.
1 seems so quickly past,You inthe morning bright audrey.
And iC ‘tis spent in wisdom’s wage

We meet old age without dismay,
And death Is sweet at last.

J. A. W.

Greatly Encouraged.
‘The Indianian says: “The War-

ball club has at last broke the

spell that has hung over -it this

season, and on Tuesday afternoon
scored its first victory by defeating
the Mentone club at the latter place
by a sore of 8 to 2 It wasagood,
gnappy contest on bo si ie and

very exciting at times. The win of

the Warsaw boys is more commend-

able from the fact that just a few

days ago the Mentone contingent was

compelled to pla twelve innings with

the Rochester club to decide superior-
ity. Stoek in the Warsaw club will

now go up and that’s what puts Man
ger Hendee and his ‘‘cadets” in a

happy frame of miud. The ‘ first

win of the season encourages: the

boys who now boldly assert «that

not another game will be lost.this
season. The Warsaws have been

steadily improving in their plat
far and from now on sharp’
can no doubt be witness
base- ball enthusiasts.”

my

On Monday of last week

Rayer, who lived north of Roches-

ver, took his shot-gun and went to

the woods. He was accustomed to

spending much of his time in hunt-

ing and fishing and frequently staid

out late at mght, hence no great
alarm was felt at lis absence until

the next morning when the following
mote was found in his room:

“Iam perseented to death,
Wherever I go I hear nothing but

abuse and threats to do me harm.
Thave no rest day or night, any-
more. Ihave no hard feeling to-

ward any of you. Goodbye to one

and all. Perry Raver.”

Search was immediately begu
and his body was found at the old

Forge dam on the Tippecanoe river,
in a sitting posture leaning against
a tree with bis gun across his lap
and the upper half of his head blown
off. It was a sickening sight, and

as snicide wasso evident no inquest
was held. The deceased was up-

married, and had but few, if any
enemies, hence the tone of his letter

suggested an unbalanced mind.

A “Nice” Fellow.

The Warsaw Indianian says:
“Eli Getty, of Silver Lake, isa nice

man. ‘The postmaster at that place
informs us that he refuses to take

the Indiaman from the postofiice.
This is the manner in which Mr.

Getty treats the publishers after re-

ceiving the paper over seven years

without paying a cent. The chances

are that he is the same way in all his

dealings. He owes us $11 and we

are now going to do our hest to col-

lect our money, but we are afraid

the odds are against us.””

+e
+,

‘Tue July Number of The Ont-
look has a timely article on the Debs

Commonwealth from a special cagr-

respondent, Mr. Ray S. Baker.

Th pern of this article and the

,
1897.

Is Life Worth the Living.

‘This is a question frequently ask-

ed by the inquiring mind but has

uever been satisfactorily answered.

When the young arrive at the age

of maturity they stand upon the

summit of a new and strange’ exis-

tence and look back into the vista of

the past, ont of which they sprang
into conscience of a big world, with-

out knowledge of beginning or end-

ing of time. The world’s hardships
have not been tried by them, all is

bright and full of promise for the

future. How soon from this hill-tep

of jon the new generation of

youth are wafted upon the wings of

time ito th realities of life and in-

to the fierce battles of this brief

earthly existence. How soon the

bloom of youth has faded, the brow

become wrinkled and the hair

sprinkled with the dust of time.

Only those baving traveled over te
beaten track of life’s journey to-

wards the shadow eve to count the

innumerable graves of friends which

dot the dusty wayside, can realize

the fleetness of time and the brevity
of man’s mortal existence bere on

earth. Man toils and delves and

tov often sacrifices principle and

reputatio itself to lay up riches in

this world regardless of the future

reward promised in the world to

come.

As pilgrims on a brief journey,
throngh a vale of tears and sorrow,

why not make it the primary object
im life to de good by helping on the

road the weak, the lowly and heavy
laden among our friends. It is the

impulse of the heart to mourn at the

Hoss of dear friends, of who we all

bo wor the is
is too mul

ic negl

owe our neighbors and our fellowmen.

Life is too short at best and unless

we can feel that our having lived

has been a blessing to the world,
our living is in vain. How often

are we reminded of the slender

thread upon which life bangs, by
the frequent snapping asunder,
which takes from us those who are

dearest to us, thus making the

world lonely and dreary. Our hope
in a fnture existence, where friend

will meet friend, is the only sus-

taining power to lighten the way of

the earthly pilgrim, and is the com-

pensation to be desired b all who

love their dear ones,

before.

having gone

An Open Letter.

Brotner Surti:

In my musings this morning I

have thought of the travel of hu-

manity from th cradle to the grave,

and;without much investigation 1

find that the country we pass

through is not a paradi and yet
not an and

while we cannot shnn the conse-

quences of sin in this life, we can

accept the provision of comfort and

help that may serve as an oasis im

the wilderness, a beacon in the dark-

ness, and solace in our griefs. By
virtue uf the fall we lost a great

deal, but we did not lose our free

agency, nor power to exervise the

will, to accept and reject, to medi-

tate on different subjects as we

choose. We did not lose our im-

mortality by the transition from

Eden to our present estate, and per-

haps we have no stronger evidence

of the fact, apart from the Bible,

than, that the mind is never still;
neither can we stop its movements,

buat we have ability to take it

from one theme, and place it on an-

other at will, co that an unpleasant
which

nies it gives to the reader a juster
idea of the latest co-operative scheme

than is obtained from the daily

press, [83a year. The (Outlook

Company, 18 ‘Astor Place, New

York.

and theme may be

chang Otherwise we must linger
around misfortunes to our own dis-

traction, until enraged almost up to

the dead line, or we may grieve our

lives away at the loss of loved ones,

in.these beneficent duties Whic we }’

fered, and being free agents we may

appreciate it.

Paul&#3 resointion sugg the

proper plan. He says “Forgetting
those things which are bebind and

reaching forth unto those things
which are before I press toward the

mark for the prize of the high eail-

ing of God in Christ Jesus.” Not

forget them in the sense that they
eannot be thought of if we desired,

but that things. pleasant, profitable

meditery,—that we do not look on

the dark side of things and act as

thongh we loved troubles, but look

on the brighter side and seek to be

cheerful, and invite the sunshine

stead of gloom. We should make

the best of our liyes, which is to

follow Christ. As a certain chorus

indicates:

“Trust in the Lord and do your best.
How much trouble we mi:

if our meditations were

aright. How happy would neisbber-
hoods be if we thought no evil for

then would we spea noevil. How

pleasant would we be with ourselves,
and each other if our souls were fll-

ed with sunshine. Our associations

woukl be benedictions to each other,
aud onr lives as lights to

world.
»

D.SnackELrorp.

the:

The “Great Secret

er ae)

Heowned s lillestore,
And be woubl have to stock ft up

‘Three times a year or ie

And when Fd take the paper up

Twount Be sure to nee

Mis name and Busines: well disp layed,
‘Acname aad yaar sho ubd ke

The bad to bunida larger store,

For wider grew. his fame,

Duet like his trade. for mat him

‘The buying

|

came.

7 We was the kindest hearted man

‘We bad in all the town.

His genial face was like a sun,

Th never wore a fruwn

He tet hig riv at the door

‘Aint took thei by the ass;

He showed them througt_a crowded store

‘Tory coubln’t understand,

“We mandte ail the goods you so.”

‘ne starve spokesman said;

But trate bas abrifted

With us ‘tis nearly deal.

sstmpart the: secect of your trade“

‘Toe merchant sinited: **1 think

‘The anchor of the business man

Ts labeled &quot;priater ink.”

Wrrn the exoup of the

world’s Fair number of THE

noted

Cos-

MOPOLITAS, which reached a price of

five dollars a copy after the last edi

tion had een exhausted, no strong-

er number of this magadin has ever

been issued than that for July, 1897.

The report of Jul Hawthorne, the

Special Commissioner sent by Tae

Cosuoroiitax to India to inyestigate
the horrors of the plague and famine,

is of an extraordinary character, and

will open the eyes of the world to

conditions which were scarcely sus-

pected.

and right should be the subjects of’

Washington Letter.

Wa ox, July 5, 1897.

The responsibility for the failure

of the Senate to pass the tariff bill

last week belongs to the republican
Senators. Had tey been able to a-

yree on several proposed amendment:

to the bill, the measure would today
have been returned to the House ac-

w 10 expectations. The re-

publican Senators agree at the last

minute to press an amendent giving
a bounty to beet sugar, but as soon

as it was brought before the Senate,
Senators Jones, of Arkansas, and

Teller, of Colorado, informed them

that the Senate would. remain in

session all the summer before that

amendment woukl be allowed to pass,
and the republicans were compelled
to withdraw it, but it was then re.

newed by Senator Allen and is still

pending. Nothing now stands in

the way of the final vote ou the bill,
but an agreement among the repub-
Reans, and that will probably b-

reached withiv two or three days.
Judging

Was!

from expressions in

gion, the tariff amendment

taxing transfers of stock and bonds

promises to be a popular one with
the people. It will be paid by the

speculaturs who deal in stocks and

bonds,, who, as a rule, do not pay
their share of taxation.

A member of the administration

says that President MeKinley has

almost decided to send a special
message to congress, asking the leg-
islation authorizing a currency com-

mission be passed It was supposed
that representatiun made to the

President by Senators had caused

him ¢ drop this idea, beca of

that a quSrum
coul be kept in

Washington after the tariff bill is

out of the way and that a majority
could be depended upon; but other

influences have been working to

abeut the sending of the

message to Congress, regandles of

the probabihty of its being acted

upon at this session.

bring

There is nothing new officially
concerning the Cuban question, but

the ordering of Consul General Lee

to Washington to confer with Min-

ister Woodford, and the imitation

given to the two officers who have

been chosen as military and naval

attache, respectively, of the United

States Legation at Madnd, not to

carry their families with them, has

furnish grist for the gossips, who

say that the last makes it clear that

with Spain over its Cuban policy as

go likely that it duesn’t wish the

attaches of the legation to be

hampere by the presence of their

families at Madrid.

siege

To the Public.

Having recently bought the Sara—

toga restaurant on Center street oppo—

site the cour’ house, I want to say to

the people of Mentone and cinity

that I will be glad to have you eall

when you visi Warsaw, and I will

guarantee you as goo or a better meal

than you can get anywhere else in

the city, and also the best lunch, and

you will have the satisfaction af eat-

ing your dinner in the best and

codtest dining room er at the fuest

and

=

costliest lunch counter in

the state of Indiana. This is admit-

ted by all who have seen the fine

counter. The Cafe has no compari-
con to it. Come and see me whether

you want anything to eat or not, you

will he weleome. D. Haxpwan,

Manager.

lobn Gritlia, of Zanesville, O.,

say “I never lived a day tor thirty

years without suffering aguaoy, until

aboz of De Witt&#3 Witch Hazel

Salve cured my piles.” For Piles

sad rectal troubles, cuts, bruises,

sprains, eczema and ell-skin troubles

De Wit’s Witch Hezel Salve is ,an-

But instead of fate
as is of- lied. H. E- Bennett.

»
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EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious. Social and” Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Cendensea for Oar Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

Moweaqua, Ill.—Richard Adams, a

wealthy farmer and an old soldier, died

from injuries received in a runaway.

Brazil, Ind.—James McDermott, a mi-

ner, e violently insane and was

locked in a cell and strangled bim-

self.

Decatur, Mich.—Because of disap-

pointment in love, Miss Lucy Barnes,

aged 18, committed suicide at North

Star, Gratiot county.

‘Taylorville, I.—Randall R. Adams,

aged 65 years, a farmer of Prarieton

township who was injured in a run-

away Friday, has died.

‘Anderson, Ind.—The wild gas well

north of this city, which caught fire

Saturday night, is still burning, and a

great deal of damage is being done.

Denver—J. S. Cathon of 126 Super-

jor street, Cleveland, Ohio, was killed

by falling from the observatory of the

Equitable building, a distance of 125

feet.

Youngstown, Ohio—Thomas Morgan,

an iron worker, and his wife were driv-

ing, when their horse backed the rig

over Manning’s Heights, and both were

killed.

Joliet, 11.--When the turnkey at the

Folice station opened up the cells he

found Michael Sullivan dead. He had

fallen from his berth with his head

twisted under bis arm.

Danvilie, Il—Late Saturday night

Faul Moran, en innocent bystand

was shot and instantiy killed by Ge
Adams, a saloonkeeper at Cayuga, Ind.,

during a fight.
Auburn, Ind.—John Henry Breens,

‘an eccentric old man living alone on

his farm in Jackson township, was

found unconscious and badly beaten.

Murder was evidently intended.

Laporte, Ind.—John Morgan, color-

ed, stabbed and probably fatally

wounded Brook Crane, white. Mor-

gan, a boy bootblack, was pestered

by a crowd, which threw his property

__in_thestreet.
i

—
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CASUALTIES

Louisville, Ky.—H. C. Mordue, gen-

eral passenger agent of the Louisville,
Henderson & St. Louis railway, reports

that a terrific eloudburst occurred Fri-

day in the vicinity of Henderson, Ky.,
which did damage.

LaPorte, Ind.—Cary E. Stewart of

Brimfield was kicked by a horse and

fatally hurt.

LaPorte, Ind.—Mrs. William Hath-

away of Noble county was fatally burn-

ed by her clothes becoming ignited
while working over a stoy?.

Philadelphia, Pa—aA fast freight and

was instantly killed.

Joliet, Nl.—While wetching a funeral

ion 10-year-old Emma Ochsner

took hold of a guy wire of the electric-

light line and was killed. Her father

in looking for the live wire was

burned and shocked_

Ligonier, Ind.—Mrs. William Hatha-

way was fatally burned by her cloth-

ing becoming ignited while working
over a stove.

Chippewa, Falls, Wis—While work-

ing in his father’s field in the town of

Tilden, Jacob Black, a 13-year-old hoy,
was struck by lightning and instantly
killed.

Petersburg, Va—Harry Mozart, the

lion trainer of a traveling show, was

attacked by one of his lions at a per-

formance being given here. Mozart&#39;s

leg ts badly bitten and crushed.

Ashtabula, Obio.— Miss Elizabeth

Bewman was instantly killed in a run-

away.

FOREIGN.

Constantinople.—The newspapers of

this city report that in a battle which

bas taken place between 400 Greek

raiders and a detachment of Ottoman

troops, near Metsovo, the Greeks suf-

fered a loss of 120 killed,

Washington.—For the first time in

history a general census has been tak-

en of the population of the Russian

Empire, which is shown to number

129,211,113, of which total 64,616,280
are males and 64,594,833 females.

Cairo, Egypt—The British advance

toward Abu Hamed will be resumed

very shortly. The intelligence depart-
ment staff will start for the front as

soon as the head, Col. Wingate Bey,
returns to Cairo.

London.—The
United Kingdom

total revenue of the

for the secund quarter
of 1897 was £25,451,860, a net inerease

ef £1,404,778 as compared with the

same period of 1896.

Constantinople—A collision took

place in the Dardanelles between the

German vessels Nembeck and Ber-

thilde. The former sank almost im-

mediately and fourteen of her crew

were drowned. A boat that was sent

to the rescue by the Austrian guard-
ship was capsized, drowning two.

Paris.— Faure has decided

is

rid of this city was kille by a Jer-

sey bull. His brother-in-law, Elijah

Bayley, was killed in the same yard

and in the same manner eighteen years

ns

osha AB

A

Hamburg.—A fire whien proke out

Tuesday evening at the Hambing elec-
trie works, in the Bost strasse, bas

been extinguished. Much

o a Landis, re-

sidi in New Springfield a veteran of

the war, committed suicide by shooting

Sunday. He had failed to effect a

reconciliation with his wife, who bad

left hi im.

Crown Point, Ind.—Charles O. Wal-

enger train. ed

jump from @he train while in motion.

He leaves a family.

Springfield, I1.—Aeting Governor

Northcott has issued a requisition up-

‘on the governor of Missouri for Jim

Thomas, under arrest at St. Louis and

wanted at Altamont for killing William

MeSchooler.
-

Decatur, Mich.—The depositors in

the broken Citizens’ Bank at Edwards-

burg were notified by the receiver that

a second dividend of 23 per cent had

been declared. It is claimed the depos-

itors will be paid in full.

Lebanon, Ill.—Henry Campe, com-

missioner of lights of this place, com-

mitted suicide by shooting during a

state of mental depression following an

attack of epilepsy. He was 35 years

of age and leaves a family.

Mexico, Mo.—Prorerty valued at $75,
000 has been assigned by the J. F.

Crawford Lumber Company, subject to

debts for amounts aggregating $60,000.
Callaway. Independence. St. Charles

and Lovisiana banks held notes.

London—~As a result of the prevailing
floods on the Danube at Galitz and

its vicinity it is estimated that 100 per-

sons have been drowned and that 20,-

000 persons have been made homeless.

Clarinda, Iowa—Seetion Foreman

‘Warner of Coin was killed Friday

evening by W. J. Woolsey, who came

to Clarinda and gave himself up to the

sheriff.

Waukegan, I—At the Sisters of

Mercy Home. near Rondont, well-bor-
ers struck oil at a depth of 250 feet.

Wymore, Neb.—C. H. Seymour, a

veteran engineer on the Burlington,

and his wife, were drowned in the Blue

river.

Shelbyville, Ind.—Don C. Bruce,

aged 35, took 2 bath, dressed, and. sit-

ting on the side of the bed, shot him-

self.

Decatur, Mich.—Frederiek Welsh, a

wealthy wholesale liquor dealer, com-

mitted suicide at Oscola by cutting his

throat.

Boston.—Wilbur H. Lansit, the fa-

mous animal painter, died of consump-

tion at his home in Dorchester. He was

42 vears old.

Wheeling, W. Va.—Mrs. Alexander

Campbell, widow of the founder of the

Christian Chur dled at Bethany, w.

Va., aged 85 yi

Middlebury. Vi- F. B. Me
sey, the well-known W1

spondent, died here. He was 51 sea
of age, and bad been ill for some time.

y has

stroyed, and the electric street car ser-

vice badly crippled.
London.—The Pan-American, or, as

it is officially called, the Lambeth con-

ference, began Wednesday with a pri-
Yate devotional service in the cha

of Lambeth palace, the official
dence of the archbishop of Canterb
Yhere are 200 prelates of the various

ehurehes in communion with
eburch of England in attendance.

Hurst Castle—The steamer St. Louis

has lowered the eastward New York-

Southampton record by more than an

hour and a half.

CRI

Springfield, [1—By the breaking of

a scaffold at the new high school build-

ing Christopher Smith, a slate roofer,
fell twenty feet and received fatal in-

juries.
Mexico. Mo.—At Columbia, W. HL

Winseott, cashier of the Sturgeon Ex-

change Bank, which failed, was cleared

of the charge of robbing the bank of

Decatur, Mich—Frank Mason and

George Wright dug through a brick

wall and escaped from the Gratiot

county jail at Ithaca.

New Orleans, La—Judge Parlang, in

the United States Circuit eourt, sen-

tenced former President Henry Gardee

and former Cashier Walter W. Girault
each to serve eight years in the Unit-

ed States penitentiary. They were re-

cently convicted of wrecking the Amer-

ieanNational bank.

Muskogee, I. T.—Mrs. Joel O. Megk
has been arrested charged with com-

plicity in the murder of her husband,
near Barttesville, six months ago.

New Orleans.— Louis Gallot, 34s con-

vieted Union Bank wrecker, way sen-

tenced by Judge Parlange to sight

years in the penitentiary at hard lobor.

‘The case will be appealed.
St. Louis, Mo.—At Wellsville, Mo.,

three men, lying side by side, with

their heads upon the rail were struck

by Wabash train No. 6 The first

man’s head was eut off, the second

man’s head: was crushed and the third

received serious internal injuries. Phy-
siciams seay there is no hope for the

recovery of the two injured men.

Mrs. Pauline Weltmeier and her

daughter, Miss Pauline Weitmeier,
committed suicide near Owensboro,

Ky., by taking carbolic acid.

‘Thomas J. Kenney, master-at-arms

of the battleship Indiana, was mur-

‘dered by Philip F. Carter Wednesday
night on board the ship as it lay at

its moorings at the Brooklyn navy

yard.
Minneapolis, Minn.—The second trial

cf Alderman C. E. Dickinson on the

enarge of receiving a bribe in connec-

tion with the city printing contract,
resulted in a disagreement of the jury.

‘The jury stood ten to two for acquittal.

Dr.

Buck was called, and said it was con-

gestion of the stomach, and that with-
out attention he would have died in a

few minutes. At night he was resting
quietly, and it is belleved he is out of

danger.
Sible Iowa—The

Iowa Veterans’ association encamp-
ment at Sheldon closed Thursday night.
Sibley was selected as the place for

holding next year’s encampment. Dr.
Hiram Neill, of Sibley, was elected

commander.

Red Oa Iowa—P. C. Cowles of

Sidney, a democratic politician, died

in a hotel here of apoplexy while on

his way home from Chicago.
Naperville, I.—The Rev. D. B. By-

ers, one of the most prominent miris-

ters of the United Evangelical chureh,
died here of nervous prostration, aged

years.

Richmond, Ind.—Mortimer Druley
was overcome by the heat and died.

Joliet, 1i.—The Will County Teach-

ers’ Institute closed a five days’ ses-

sion. Over 500 teachers were present.
Ligonier, Ind.—Miss Edna Hays of

Albion, prineipal last year of the col-

lege at Covington, has received a calt

to the Danville, IIL, high seheol.

Lansing, Mich.—Receiver May of the
Ingham County Savings bank has been

empo by the Cireuit Court to levy
assessment upon the stockholders

the bank for the benefit of deposit-
or

Htoomingto Tit—Rev. James S. Sul-

livan, who was ordained a Catholic

priest a few weeks ago, has beeen as-

signed to Odell, Il, to act as pastor

during the absence of Rev. Father Sil-

ya, who has been granted a vacation to

visit his old home in the Island of

Selly.
Washington.—United States Consul

General Lee reports to the state de-

partment by cable from Havana that.

the Spanish authorities have released

Augustin Clements Betancourt, an

American citizen, on condition that he

leave Cuba at once.

Duluth.—The common council adept-
ed a resolution calling on President

Smith and C. Wilson of the board of

public works to resign forthwith. Gross.

iteompetency in handling construetion

of the cew waterworks plant was al-

teged.
Negannee, Mich.—After an idleness

of nearly two months operations at the

Queen iron mines were resumed with

a foree of about 275 men. As soon as

more room can be made the force wil

be increased. Arrangements have been

perfected for the operation of the mine

im the future without interruption.
Washington.—General Rosecrans,

president of the Society of the Army
of the Cumberland, authorizes the an-

mouncement that the annual

of the society will be held at Colum-

bus September 23, o

ee johns,
complet negotia for thehir of the steamer Hope to convey

Lieftena Peary on his arctic expedi-
tion.

Springfield, I!1.—The auditor of pub-
lie accounts has tabulated the total

amounts appropriated by the last lez-

islature, and finds the same to be $11,-
615,380.47. This amount became avail-

able to-day for the general expenses
of state institutions.

Milwaukee, Wis—The seventh an-

nual state convention of the Loyal

Temperance legion met at the Grand

Avenue Methodist Episcopal church

and continued for three days.

Anderson, Ind.—The Indiana Spirit-
walists’ association proposes to spend

$50,000 to convert the Indiana camp

grounds each of this city into a nation-

al summer resort for spiritualists.
St. Louis, Mo.—The grain-rate con-

ference of the trans-Missouri lines held

here has adjourned with the under-

standing that steps would be taken at

once to restore or maintain the es-

tablished differentials on shipments
east bound.

Washington.— Dismissal

naval service is the penalty imposed by
the court which recently tried Com-

mander Dennis W. Mvilan. He was

charged with neglect of duty while in

command of the Pensacola navy yard.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime.$2.00
Hogs, all grades

Sheep and lambs
.

Clo ersee prime
&g

Oct
NEW YORK.

Wheat, July - BRO 74%
Corn, No. 2

-

34

No.

Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2

Cattle, all grades
Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs
-

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all Bra *

Hogs
Sheep .

‘Whest, No. 2 har fanc
Oets, No. 2 white......

Corn, No. 2 mixed ....

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 1

Corn, No. 2
-

Oats, No. 2 white

ME OR 10
Nationa Executive Boar Takes

Action.

DESPERAT CONFLICT BEGUN.

‘Tmo Coarse Is the Outcome of the

Recently Held at Columbus,

Ohio—375,000 Workmen Affected by

‘The Action of the Board.
.

A general strike of the miners of the

United Mine Workers of America was

ordered for July 4 by the national ex-

ecutive board, whose headquarters are

in this city, and also by the district

presidents, as the result of a meeting
held here June 24, 25 and 26. The off-

cers here say 375,000 men are involved

in the proposed strike.

Local committees are directed to be

formed and to see that action is taken

at ence. ‘The field is large, and it will

be an impossibility for the national

and district officers to attend to all

points, consequently local leaders are

to assume the responsibility and

authority for the successful consum-
mation of their desires

ILLINOts MINERS QUtT.

Order of the Executive Board Is

erally Ubeyed im the State.

The miners of Spring Valley, IL,
held a meeting and voted unanimously

to obey the order to mine no more coal

after July 4. All employes of the coal

companies are to come out. This puts

a serious aspect upon the siuation. for

if the es are allowed to remain

idle without the constant attention of

the company’s men, it would not take

long for them to cave. The miners

claim they are new making only
cents a day.

The national strike caused the mia-

Gen-

The strike involves from 3,000 to 3,5
men in this vicinity. The miners here

are earning not more than $2 or $3 per

week.

Swept by Tornado and Flood.

A cyclone, followed by a clondburst.

passed south of Barnum. Minn.

urday. The Moose Horn rive

idly, and in five hours the w

three feet deep in every how:

el ground, and a raging torrent ran

through the main street, compelling
every one to make a hasty move up-

stairs. No lives were lost.

Bansas Saved by Kain.

The drought in southern and west-

ern Kansas, which it was feared would

result seriously to crops, has been

broken, heavy rains occurring Satur.

day night and Sunday.

JAPAN WRETALIATE.
pen Threat Made by the Minister of

Count Okuma, the prime minister

end minister of foreign affairs of Ja-

pan, delivered himself as follows at

Shizubka recently with regard to the

new tariff now being revised by Amer-

ican legislators:
:

“The proposed new tariff will affect

Japan more than it will England,
France and Belgium. It appears that

the only course open is to warn Amer-

ica that Japan and other powers will

recipreeate by imposing heavy duties

upon her goots.”

Umi 4 States Forest Reserves.

‘The .stimated area of the existing

fore: ~ serves of the United States is

18,92.~*) acres. The estimated area

of the suspended forest reserves is 19,-

951,360 acres. The aggregate area of

the existing and suspended reserves 1s

38,944,640 acres. This is 3,800,000

acres more than the combined ares of

the states of New Hampshire, Ver-

Connecticut, New Jersey,

and Maryland.

Illinois Lawyers Eleet Officers.

The Ulinois Bar Association electec

the following officers for 1897-98:

President, Alfred Orendorff. Spring-

field; vice presidents, Adolph Moses,

Chicago; Charles Blanchard, Ottawa;

Benson Wood, Effingham; secretary

and treasurer, James H Jatheny,

Springfield.

Flames Extend Twenty Biles.

A huge fire has been raging in the

mountains of the province of Tucharia,

in southeastera Spain, since Wednes-

day. The flames have extended over

an area of twenty miles, destroying vil-

lages, cattle and other property. It is

feared that there has been consider-

able loss of life.

Henry B. Stone Killed.

Dispatches reczived from New Bed-

ford. Mass., tell of the sudden death

in 2 fireworks explosion of Henry BL

Stone, retired president of the Chica-

ge Telephone Company, and formerly
second vice-president of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad.

Wrecked Near Denison, Texas.

A wreck occurred on the Missouri

Kansas & Texas railway at the little

town of Celeste, south of Denison, Tex-

as, at 1 o&#39;clo Friday afternoon. in

which five people were injured. Two,
it is thought, will die

Ex-Governor Evans IL

Ex-Governor John Evans of Colora-

do is very ill and probably can not last

more than a few days. The governor

was 83 years old last March.

OLD STYLE MAT ALL THE RAGB® AGAIN.

‘The Prince of Wales has a new hat,

and soon all the men of fashion in Eng-
land will be wearing headpieces just
like it, Every now and then Albert

Edward invents a new style of hat or

revives an old one, and the hatter who

gets the order is kept busy supplying
his customers with the same kind of ar-

ticle. The prince&#3 new hat is in real-

ity a copy of the beaver of long ago,

and is amazingly like the traditional

headdress of Uncle Sam. Congress-

man John De Witt Warner has insisted

on wearing just such a hat for several

years. He has been laughed at, but it

is now by no means improbable that

it will be popular since such a distin-

guished glass of fashion as his royal
| highness has taken it up. The Prince

of Wales invents his own styles as a

rule. The bell-shaped stove pipe so

common a few years ago was his con=

The straight stove pipe with the

narrow brim was also first worn by the

Prince of Wales. The new old hat

whieh the prince is now wearing is not

the shaggy thing of old, but a fine,

sleek, glossy, black silk affair with an

exaggerated bell-shaped crown, a wide

band, and a very broad brim well

turned u at the sides. I is strikingly

jaunty and well becomes his style of

face and the cut of his beard. This

hat, it should be said, will not look

well on young men, especially if ther

be slim, but it will without donbt draw

its wearers largely from that deserip-
tion of fashion’s followers.

Cornel Wins the Beat Eace.

Cornell won the feur-mile ‘varsity

race Friday, which closed the Pough-
kkeepsie boating carnival. Pennsyl-
vania dropped out during the race. Of-

ficial time: Cornell, 20:47 4-5; Colum-

bia, 21:20 2-5.

Bansay City Packing Trade

Kansas City packers during the six

kille@ 1,585,0€0 hogs, 412,900 saiiio

w o
470,000 sheep.

Aamiral Miter to Be Frometea. £72
& dispatch to the New York Herald

from Washington says: “Rear Admir-

al J. N. Miller will be the next com-

mander-in-chief of the Pacific squad-.

ron.”

Glass ora in Session.

‘The twentieth annual convention of

the American Flint Glass Workers’

union at Pittsburg Monday

morning with 150 delegates represent-

ing loeal unions in a dozen states and

Canada in attendance.

Terrible Boils

‘They Came Thick and Fast--Tin®
Sarsaparilia.

CaRRIE

Hood’s Sarsap
Is the Best—irfact the One True Blood

Mood&#39; Pills cure sick headache. 25 cente.

—_—&lt;—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_————

A COUNTRY OF SURPRISES.

Coal, Iron, Lead and Tin in Unlimited

‘Quantities in Africa.

While there is little doubt that with,
proper development of its agricultur

and resourees South Africa

could be made practically self-support-

ing, the successful development of

these industries depends nevertheless

upon the creation of local markets

through the stimulus given by mining
operations, says the -North American
Review. With the exception of min-

ing of gold, diamonds and coal there

have been no considerable exploita-
tions of its mineral resources. Coal

fortunately exists in many parts of the

ccuntry, and it has been estimated that

the known coal fields represent an area

of 56,000 square miles, which is equal
.

in extent to the state of Iowa. There
exist in some parts of the country large

depo of fron contiguous to the coal

But as yet the economic condi-too have not favored the develop-
ment of thst industry. Lead, silver,

cimnabar, tin and other metals are also

found im many parts of the country,

but have mot been remuneratively
worked. Among the mining countries

of South Africa the Transvaal is facile

princeps, and is in all probability de-

stined to maintain its paramount po-

sition, though, as is well known, South

Africa is “a country of surprises,” and ¢
it is possible, of course, though not

probable, that within its great extent

ether equally important districts may

be discovered.

Anxious Mother—Well, Bobby, and

how a
you behave at the party?

Bobby—Oh, Mummy, I didn’t behave

at all. I was quite good!—Punch.

The beautiful does not obtrude, but

appears in simplicity.—
was saved by Piso’

ption.—John A. Miller,
‘April 21 1805,

Adout 45,000 sovereigns pass over the

Pank of England counters every day.

‘ConstipationraneGasear
©

Candy Cathart

|

1021. C. €. fail to cure drugets&#

‘The loftiest cliff on the coast of Eng-

land is Beachy Head, height 564 feet.

We or 25e.
fund money.

Haire Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 75e.

Every man i our neighbor wh)
needs our compassi and help.

‘The uae wi
runs in

their heads completely shaved.

‘Cocvs Coush Balsam

Is the oldest and best. It will break up

a

cold quicker
{han anything else. It bealways reliable. Try it.

Our prospects brighten on the influx

of better thoughts.—Thoreau.

Bac for Fifty Cents.
pat eure, mak wealk

‘ Al druggist

‘The golden age

is

before, not bebind.

—Charles Sumner
If sick, pothi= Fgnova and invigor

ates like Dr. Ki

In the United State there are fifty
seven frog farms.

There is a

Class of People
Who are injured by the use

of coffee. Recently there

has been placed in all the

grocery stores a new pre-

paration called GRAIN-O,

made of pure grains, that

takes the place of coffee.

‘The most delicate stomach

receives it without distress,

and but few can tell it from

coffee. It does not cost over

as much. Ohildren may

drink it with great benefit.

15 cents and 25 comts per

package. Try it Ask for

GBAIN-Q

Try Grain-O!



gathered in cities from necessity.

e

ov

y

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

4

SAVE THE CITIES, THE SUB-

JECT OF LAST SUNDAY.

rom the Text: Ezekiel, Chapter XXVII,

Verse 3, a8 Follows: “O Thoa That

Art Situate at the Entry of the Sea”

r
Moral Leprosy the Destroyer.

impassioned apos-

trophe to the city of

‘Tyre. It was a beau-

majes-
At the

of the

it

beckoning the in-

land trade, and

with the other the

commerce of foreign nations. It

swung a monstrous across its

harbor to shut out foreign enemies,

and then sweng back that boom t let

in its friends. The air of the desert

was fi with the spices brought

by caravans to her fairs, and all seas

were cleft into foam by the keel of her

Jaden merchantmen. Her markets were

rich with horses and mules and camels

from Togarmah; with upholstery, and

ebony, and ivory from Dedan; with

emeralds, and agate, and coral from

Syria! with wine from Helbon; with

& finest needlework from Ashur and

Chilmad. ‘Talk about the splendid
state rooms of your Cunard and Inman

and White Star lines of international

steamers—why, the benches of the state

rooms in those Tyrian ships were all

fvory, and instead of our coarse canvas

on the masts of the shipping, they had

the finest linen, quilted together and

inwrought with embroideries almost

miraculous for beauty. Its columns

overshadowed all nations. Distant em-

Pires felt its heartbeat. Majestic city,

“gituate at the entry of the sea.”

But where now ts the gleam of her
tewers, the roar of her chariots, the

mests of her shipping? Let the fisher-

men who dry their nets on the place

where she once stood; let the sea that

rushes upon the barrenness where she

once challenged the admiration of all

nations; let the barbarians who built

their buts on the place where her pal-

aces glittered, answer the question.

Blotted out forever! She forgot God,

and God forgot her. And while our

modern cities admire her glory, let

them take warning of ber awful doom.

Cain was the founder of the first city,

and I suppose it took after bim in mo:

als. It is a long while before a city

can ever get over the character of those

who founded it. Were they criminal

} exiles, the filth, and the prisons, and

the debauchery are the shadows of

such founders. New York will not for

two or three hundred years escape from

the good influences of its founders—the

pious settlers whose prayers went uD

from the very streets where now banks

discount and brokers shave, and com-

panies declare dividends, and smugglers

swear custom house lies; and above the

roar of the drays and the crack of the

auctioneers’ mallets is heard the asertp-

tion, “We worship thee, O thou al-

mighty dollar!”

|

The church that

once stood on Wall st. still throws its

plessing over all the scene of traffic,

and upon the sips that fold their white

wings in the harbor. Originally men

it

was to escape the incendiary’s torch

or the assassin’s dagger. Only

very poor lived in the country, those

who had nothing that could b stolen,

or vagabonds who wanted to be near

their place of business; but since civili-

zation and religion have made it safe

for men to live almost anywhere, men

congregate in cities because of the

opportunity for rapid gain. Cities are

not necessarily evils, as has semetimes

beer. argued. They have been the

birthplace of civilization. In them pop-

ular liberty has lifted up its voice. Wit-

ness Genoa, and Pisa, and Venice. The

entrance of the representatives of the

cities in the legislatures of Europe was

the death blow to feudal kingdoms.

Cities are the patronizers of art and lit-

erature—architectwre pointing to its

British museum in London, its Royal

brary in Paris, its Vatican in Rome.

Cities hold the world’s scepter. Afri-

ca was Carthage, Greece was Athens,

England is London, France is Paris,

Italy is Rome, and the cities in which

God has cast our lot will yet decide the

destiny of the American people.

‘At this season of the year I have

thought it might be useful to talk a lit-

tle while about the moral responsibility

resting upon the office bearers of all our

cities—a théme as appropriate to those

who are governed as the governors.

‘The moral character of those who rule

a city has much to do with the charac-

ter of the city itself. Men, women and

children are all interested in national

politics. When the great presidential

election comes, every patriot wants to

‘be found at ballot box. We are all in-

terested in the discussion of national

finance, national debt, and we read the

jaws of congress, and we are wonder-

ing who will sit next in the presiden-
tial ehafr. Now, thet may be all very

well—is very well; but it is high time

that we took some of the attention

e

taken. Make the cities right, and the

nation will be right I have noticed

that according to their opportunities
there has really been more corruption

in municipal governments in this coun-

try than im the state and national leg-

islatures. Now, is there no hope?
‘With the mightiest agent In our land,

the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ,

shall not all our cities be reformed, and

purified, and redeemed? I believe the

day will come. Iam in full sympathy
with those who are opposed to carrying

politics into religion; but our cities will

never be reformed and purified until

we carry religion ipto politics. T look

over our citiés and I see that all great

interests are to be affected in the fu-

bazaar,

factory in the cities feels the moral

cheracter of the city hall, If in any

city there be a dishonest mayoralty, or

an unprincipled common council, or a

court susceptible to bribes, in that city

there will be unlimited license for all

kinds of trickery and sin; while, on the

other hand, if officials are faithful to

their oath of office, if the laws are

promptly executed, if there is vigilance
in regard to the outbranchings of crime,

there is the highest protection for all

bargain making. A merchant may

stand in his store and say: “Now, I&#

have nothing to do with city politics;
I will not soil my hands with the

slush;” nevertheless the most insig-
nificant trial in the police court will

affect that merchant directly or indi-

rectly. What style of clerk issues the

writ; what style of constable makes the

arrest; what style of attorney issues

the plea; what style of judge charge the

jury; what style of sheriff executes the

sentence—these are questions that

strike your counting rooms to the cen-

ter. You may not throw it off. In the

elty of New York, Christian merchants

for a great while sald: “We&#39; have

nothing to do with the man-

agement of public affairs,” and they

allowed everything to go at loose ends

until there rolled up in the city a debt

of nearly $120,000,000. The municipal

government became a hissing and a by-
word in the whole earth, and then the

Christian merchants saw their folly,
and they went and took possession of

the ballot boxes. I wish all commer-

cial men to understand that they are

‘not independent of thre moral character

of the men who rule over them, but

must be thoroughly, mightily affected

by them.

So, also, of the educational interests

of a city. Do you know that there

are in this country about seventy thou-

sand common schools, and that there

are over eight millions of pupils, and

that the majority of these schools and

the majority of those pupils are in our

cities? Now, this great multitude of

children will be affected by the intelli-

gence or ignorance, the virtue or the

vice, of boards of educatic and boards

of control. There are cities where edu-

cational affairs are settled in the low

caucus in the abandoned parts of the

cities, by men full of ignorance and

um. It ought not to be so; but in

many cities it is so. I hear the tramp

of coming generations. What that

great multitude of youth shall be for

this world and the next will be affected

very much by the character of your

public schools. You had better multiply
the moral and religious influences

about th common schools rather than

abstract from them. Instead of driving
the Bible out, you had better drive the

Bible further in. May God defend our

glorious common school system, and

send into rout and confusion all its

sworn enemies.

have also to say that the character

of officials in a city affects the domestic

circle. In acity where grogshops have

their own way, and gambling hells are

not interfered with, and for fear of los-

ing political influence officials close

their eyes to festering abominations—

in all those cities the home interests

need to make imploration. The family

circles of the city must inevitably be

affected by the moral character or the

immoral character of those who rule

over them.

I will go further and say that the re-

ligious interests of a city are thus af-

fected. The church today has to con-

tend with evils that the civil law ought

to smite; and while I would not have

the civil governmrent in any wise relax

jts energy in the arrest and punishment

of crime, I would have a thousand-fold

more energy put forth in the drying

up of the fountains of iniquity. The

church of God asks no pecuniary aid

from political power; but does ask that

in addition to all the evils we must

necessarily contend against we shall

not have to fight also municipal negli-

gence. Oh, that in all our cities Chris-

tian people would rise up, and that

they Would put their hand on the helm

before piratical demagogues have

swamped the ship. Instead of giving

so much time to national politics, give

some of your attention to municipal

government.
I demand that the Christian people

who have been standing aloof from

public affairs come back, and in the

might of God try to save our cities. It

things are or have been bad, it is be-

cause good people have let them be bad.

That Christian man who merely goes

to the polls and casts his vote dees not

do his duty. It is not the ballot box

that decides the election, it is the po-

litical caucus; and if at the primary

meetings of the two political parties

unfit and bad men are nominated, then

the ballot box has nothing to do save

to take its choice between two thieves!

In our churches, by reformatory or-

ganization, in every way let us try to

tone up the moral sentiment in these

cities. The rulers are these whom the

people choose, and depend upon it that

in all the cities, as long as pure hearted

men stand alcof from politics because

they despise hot partisanabip, just so

jong in many of our cities will rum

make the nominations, and rum con-

trol the ballot box, and rum inaugurate

the officials.

I take a step further in this subject,

and ask all these who believe in the

omnipotence of prayer, day by day, and

every day, present your city officfAls be-

fore God for blessing. If you live in a

elty presided over by & mayor, pray for

him. The chief magistrate of a city

other days have no such Ge-
perors of

minion. With the acratch of a pen he

institution

not, then, be just as hearty in our Sup~

plieations for the chief magistrates of

cities, for their dance, for their

health, for their present and everlast-

ing morality?
My word now is to all who may come

to hold any public position of trust in

any city. You are God&#3 representa
tives. God, the king and ruler and

judge, sets you in his place. Ob, be

faithful in the discharge of all your

duties, so that when all our cities are

in ashes, and the world itself is a red

scroll of flame, you may be, in the

mercy and grace of Christ,rewarded for

your faithfulness, It was that feeling

which gave such eminent qualifications
for office to Neal Dow, mayor of Port-

land, and to Judge McLean, of Ohio,
and to Bonjamin F. Butler, attorney-

general of New York, and to

Briggs, governor of Massachusetts, and

to Theodore Frelinghuysen, senator of

the United States, and to William Wil-

berforce, member of the British parlia-
ment. You may make the rewards of

eternity the emoluments of your office.

hat care you for adverse political
criticism if you have God on your side?

The one, or the two, or the three years

of your public trust will pass away, and

all the years of your earthly seryice,
and then the tribunal will be lifted,
before which you and I must é

May God make you so faithful now that

the last scene shall be to your exhil-

aration and rapture. I wish now te

exhort all good people, whether they
are the governors or the governed, to

make one grand effort for the salvation,
the purification, the redemption of our

American cities. Do you not know

that there are multitudes going down

to ruin, temporal and eternal, dropping

quicker than words from my lips

Grogshops swallow them up. Gam-

bling hells devour them. Houses of

shame are damning them. Oh, let us

toil, and pray, and preach, and vote

until all these wrongs are righted.
What we do we must do quickly. With

our rulers, and on the same platform,
we must at last come before the throne

of God to answer for what we have

done for the bettering of our great
towns. Alas! if on that day it will be

found that your hand has been idle and

my pulpit has been silent. Ob, ye who

are pure and honest, and Christian, go
to work and help to make the cities

pure, and honest, and Christian.

Lest it may have been thought that

J am addressing only what are called

the better classes, my final word is to

some dissohite soul to whom these

words may come. Though you may be

covered with all crimes, though you

may be smitten with all leprosies,
though you may have gone through the
whole catalogue of iniquity. and.

not have been in church for twenty

years, you may have your nature en-

tirely reconstructed, and upon your

brow, hot with infamous practices and

b

Me rock

BARRED FROM RUSSIA

KUTNER CAN NOT RETURN TO

HIS NATIVE LAND.

He Is One of the Wealthiest Men on

the Pacifie Slope—He Is a Jew and

as Such Is Barred from the Czars

§ was not permitted

en to cross the frontier

PSH
|i)

of Russia owing to

iy

his political and re-
i

ligious convictions,

t...

ll

of the Golden state.

He came to the

United States a ref-

ugee from Russia nearly fifty years age,

and went io California in 1852. He

started in business in San Francisco,

and did very well until his partner ab-

sconded with all the firm’s funds. Then

Mr. Kutner set to work to rehabilitate

himself, which he did by hard work and

thrift. Mr. Kutner branched out and

opened a business in Fresno. He built

the first school house and presented it

to the city. He is now the leading

banker of that interesting little town,

president of the most important com-

mercial house of the San Joaquin val-

ley, and operates large stores at Fres-

no, Hanford, Selma, Fowler, Sanger and

Madeira. He is a large shareholder in

the leading banks of all these Califor-

nia cities. He supports a fine residence

ADOLPH KUTNER.

in San Francisco and has made several

visits to Europe, but he has never be-

fore attempted to cross the border into

Russia. His relatives in that country

have always gone to Germany to meet

him. Mr. Kutner is one of the wealth-

jest men in the San Joaquin valley, and

has contributed liberally to the support

of the less fortunate members of his

family. One of his brothers was an

eminent
in Gu” a, te

Churches Cxt_Out of Solld Rock.

gui.ct they

woth in Abys-

sinja and India. Tiere are six such

churches in the City of Lalibela, in

A CURIOUS STORE.

Stock and Prices Have Not “Change in

‘Thirty Yeare.

From the Chicago Tribune: In Bain-

bridge, Geauga county, Ohio, not far

from Cleveland, is the queerest country

store I ever ran Bain-

bridge is a small hamlet, but the store

is as large and well stocked as the aver-

age suburban store. It is kept—that is

precisely the word for it—by an old

widower who has no relatives in that

section of the country and is practically
a hermit. When the civil war began

he was running a flourishing general

store in Bainbridge, and made money

rapidly during the succeeding four

years. When peace was declared prices,
which had been greatly inflated, took

a sudden drop. The old fellow belteved

that this would be followed by a boom

which would send prices skyward

again, and refused to sell his goods for

less than he paid for them. Down

went the prices—down—down—down—
and finally he was forced to close his

store for want of purchasers. Today

his store stands almost exactly as it

did thirty years ago. It is stocked with

such goods as are generally found in

country steres, but, of course, the stock

is now practically worthless. Every

day the old man opens the place to give
it an airing. H is there, too, for busi-

ness, if any one chooses to buy what

he has to sell and is willing to pay

what he asks. “Why, sir,” he said to

me, “scme of the calico I&#39; got here

cost me sixty-five cents a yard in 1867.

Wouldn&#39;t I be a fool to sell it for five

cents?”

THE MORRIS BROTHERS.

Remarkable Quartet of Hale and Ton

red Men 306 Yeara Old.

Few localities are favored with a

more remarkable quartet of brothers

than Punxsutawney, Pa. The four

Morris brothers dwell in the immediate

vieinity of each other. Their combined

ages number 306 years. The picture
here given represents them as they ap-

peared lest week in a picture gallery,
where they met by previous engage-

ment to be photographed together.
James Madison, the eldest (in center

of group), is 82 years of age. He was

born in Northampton county, and has

three living children. Theodore, sii-

tmg on his right, is 78 years old. He

was also born in Northampton county,

but has lived here since childhood. C.

R. B., the third brother, stands on the

left of J. M., and is years of age.

and a native of Jefferson county.

has no living children. J. B.. th

youngest, is 70 years old. He has a

large family.
These brothers are farmers, and have

by industry and economy succeeded 10

reaching comparatively easy circum-

stances. In religion they hold to the

o y
faith. In

polities they are Democrats and Popu-

lists, bu this makes no difference in

|

Seem aitontion for- tier

&q family not a higher place in the

esteem of the whole community than

these aged gentlemen, and for nobility,

‘WAY TO DIAGNOSE DISEASE-

Fhe Telephone Will Be Usea by Doo

tors,

The time is coming when the great
specialists in heart and lung diseases

will make diagnoses upon patients
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of miles

way, and with the same unerring ac-

curacy that the trained ear insures in

the private office, says the New York

World. The time when this will be

done is not far off. In fact, it is

possible today, though not commerci-

ally practicable. The instrument

which will bring about this revolution

is the improved telephone. Men are

now at work following up a series of

experiments made in 1884 by a tele-

phone company which promises soon

to make the exercise of these extraor~

dinary telephonic powers commonplace.
In the year mentioned a line was

strung between this city and Boston

with the most perfect insulation pos-

sible and provided with the most pow-

erful transmitters and receivers then

available. It was found, to the sur-

prise and delight of the experimenter,
that it was net necessary to place the

lips to the instrument to be distinctly
heard at the other end. The transmit-

ter was placed against the throat and

conversation was heard in Boston al-

most as clearly as when the words were

spoken into it. The operator then

placed the transmitter against his chest

and was clearly understood over 300

miles of wire. Going still farther in

his investigation, the transmitter was

placed against the abdomen and even

then his words were audible in Boston.

This, of course, meant that the vibra-

tions of the larynx, although weaken-

ed by distance and screens of tissue,

were yet strong enough to make a rec-

ord upon the delicate mechanism of the

receiver. But even more mervelous

facts than these were brought out

which suggested the medical possibili-
ties of the instrument. With this im-

proved transmitter and the perfect cir-

cuit a man in New York could make

enough noise in Beston to be heard

and understood by a man in the next

room to the one in which the receiv-

ing instrument was set up. More re-

markable still, the tick of a watch and

even ordinary breathing could be dis-

tinctly heard, as if the ear were close

to the person’s mouth. If this were a

fact twelve years ago, with the im-

provemenis in the circuit and instrus

ments that are constantly being made,

hardly anything will be surprising.
The men who are making the experi-
ments promise to transmit the beating

of the heart and the action of the

lungs from a sethoscope placed to the

transmitter as clearly as if it were

placed directly to the doctor&#39; ears.

Why He Wore the Uniform

Apropos of the Logan-McCook con-

troversy over their wearing apparel at

the czar&#3 corronation, a reader relates

the following: “When ——— was an

mttache-of te Unitea ouates Tegation in

Paris he was startled on a grand court

occasion by seeing his friend, Bill

x—— of Kentucky, attired in the

indulgen-
cles, God will place the flashing coron-

et of a Savior&#39 forgiveness. “Oh, no!”

you say, “if you knew who I am and

where I came from, you wouldn&#39;t say

that to me. I don&#3 believe the Gos-

pel you are preaching speaks of my

case.” Yes, it does, my brother. And

then when you tell me that, I think of

what St. Teresa said when reduced to

utter destitution, having only two

pieces of money left, she jingled the

two pieces of money in her hand and

said: “St. Teresa and two pieces of

money are nothing; but St. Teresa and

two pieces of money and God are all

things.” And I tell you now that

while a sin and a sinner are nothing, a

sin and a sinner and an all forgiving
and all compassionate God are every-

thing.
Who is that that I see coming? I

know his step. I know his rags. Who

is it? A prodigal. Come, people of

God; let us go out and meet him. Get

the Lest robe you can find in all the

wardrobe. Let the angels of God fill

their chalic and drink to his eternal

rescue. Come, people of God, let us go

out to meet him. The prodigal is com-

ing home. The dead is alive again,
and the lost is found.

Pleased with the news, the saint below

In songs their tongues employ;

Beyond the skies the tidings go,

‘And heaven is filled with joy.

Nor angels can their joy contain,

But kindle with new fire;

“The sinner lost is found,” they sing,
And strike the sounding lyre.

Joy Versus Sorrow.

No human being can come into the

world without increasing or diminish-

ing the sum total of human happiness,
not only of the present, but of every

subsequent age of humanity. No one

can detach himself trom this connec-

tion. There is no sequestered spot in

the universe, no dark niche along the

disk of non-existence to which he can

retreat from his relations to others,

where he can withdraw his influence of

his oxistence upon the moral destiny of

the world; everywhere he will have

companions who Will be better or worse

for his influence

Not to Blame.

“You know you think more of a rich

man than a poor one,” said the out-

spoken friend. “I can’t deny it,” said

the stateman sadly. “But how can I

help it? Every poor man I meet

wants me to help him get a govern-

ment job.”—Indtanapolis Journal.

Corset Saves Her Life.

‘A steel of a corset saved the life of

Mrs. David R. Evans, at Wilkes-Barre,

recently. Her husband discharged a

pistol at her, and the buNet strack her

is in @ position of great responsibility. (corse steel, lacerated the flesh and fead

Many of the kings ané queeng and em- | to the floor,

THE MORRIS BROTHERS,

Abyssinia, which took twenty-three
to complete. These very re-

markable churches were cut out in the

twelfth century in the reign of Lali-

bela (after whom the city was named)

by five hundred workmen, under the

superintendence of an Egyptian sum-

moned to the country for that pur-

pose. The rock church or temples

near Bombay required the labor of for-

thousand men for forty years to

complete. One of the most remarkable

rock churches is that in the city of

Karli, in India, which is led as

one of the wonders of Asia, Before its

emtrance stands an immense stone

elephant, upon whose back {fs seated a

colossal goddess. The nave is 124 feet

long, 45 feet broad, and 46 feet from

floor to ceiling. There are aisles on

each side separated from the nave by

cetagonal pillars. The capital of each

pillar is crossed by two kneeling ele-

phants, on whose backs are seated fig-

ures of the divinities to whom the

church is dedicated. There are thirty-

eight columns and pillars, the grandest
of w8tch is the lion pillar with its

sixteen carved sides. The whole is cut

out of the solid rock. At Knaresbor-

ough, in Yorkshire, England, there is

a chapel cut out of solid rock (also the

seats), and this is said to be the only

one to be seen in the country.

fa Sunetitate for India Rubber.

A factory is now nearing completion
near London, England, whose builders

expect to preduce about forty tens per

day of a substitute for India rubber

which its inventor calls “oxilin.” It is

claimed that this substance can be

produced cheaper than India rubber,

and will replace the latter for hydrau-

lic packings, wire insertione, etc., as

it is impervious to mineral oil and can

stand a temperature of from 200 to 400

degrees Fahr.

honesty, and everything that goes to

make up a manly character they are

excelled by none.

Lava Caves of the Azores.

The formation of caves in a lava-

stream is a curious process, and in the

‘Azores it has some remarkable and per-

fect iNustrations. It will be under-

stood that the stream of molten mat-

ter proceeding ordinarily from a volca-

no soon begins to cool externally as it

travels. But with a great stream, say,

thirty or forty feet thick, a long time

passes before it becomes finally cooled

and solid to its center. A large body

of melted lava still remaias liquid in

its interior, forming as it were a huge

conduit or tube .full of the white-hot

matter. As this accumulates by the

continued supply frem above, the vast

pressure on the liquid on the lower end

ef the stream increases. The effect

may be easily imagined. The solid

crust of front of the flow breaks out,

the melted interior rushes on again,

and the great tube is emptied of its

contents so far as they remain liquid,

leaving behind a hollow cavern which

may and occasionally does extend for

‘an ‘mminterrupted length of several

miles. In the course of centuries sub-

sequent eruptions may deposit new

beds or cinder or ash, or new streams

of lava, to any extent above it, but the

eave so formed may remain intact.

How Needles Ave Made.

‘The making of needles is accom-

plished entirely by machinery. It is an

interesting process to follow the “de-

veloping” of a needle out of a rough

steel wire, the piercing of the eyes be-

ing a very delicate operation. After

the needles are burnished the same ma-

chimery counts them and sticks them tp

the papers and packages in which they
are sold.

uniform of a field marshal of

the French army, flourishing around

among the grandees of the empire.

Sidling up to Bill, he inquired by what

right he was thus uniformed. ‘By the

right of this, said X drawing

himself up to the full height of six

feet two and handing the official doc-

ument, which proved to be an appoint-

ment as deputy marshal to take the

census in the district of Ken-

tucky.”—Columbus Dispatch.

Reason for Its Value.

Gobang—&quot;Contentment is better

than wealth, my boy.” My Boy—“It

ought to be. It isa mighty sight hard-

‘Truth,

VARIETIES.

More than 22,000 patents on veloci-

pedes and things connected therewith

were applied for and granted in Eng-

jJand last year.

Machine guns have been supplied to

the Queen’s Life Guards, and gradually

all the British cavalry regiments will

be armed with them.

“Have Scribbler, the author, and his

wife made it up?” “Oh, yes. She now

reads what he writes, and he eats what

she cooks.&quot;—Tit-Bits.

In Mexico City “first-class American

putter, made by an expert,” is adver-

tised at 50 and 56 cents a pound, at

wholesale and retail respectively.

A complete set of thirteen Jacozean

silver apostle spoons, one of the only

three complete sets in existence, was

sold in London the other day for $3,-

250.

‘An Angora cat which by accident was

locked in a trunk under some clothing

at Tullahoma, Tenn., remained there

for seven days and revived when taken

out.

Carbide of calcium has been found to

be a remedy against the phylloxers, ac-

cording to a Swiss trade journal, and to

be also an excellent fertilizer for plants

of all kinds.

At Bridgeton, Me., a man ninety-one

years of age dug up two young maple

trees on his birthday, carried them 40

rods, and planted them at the edge of

his driveway.

It is said that since the remarkably

cold winter of 1893-94 there are many

parts of South Carolina in which the

bluebird, once so plentiful, has become

totally extinct.

Germany had 25,400 niles of railroad

open, on March 31, an increase of 475

mites over last year. The earnings for

‘the year were $77,700 per mile, an in-

crease of $675 per mile.

A German paper records the arrest

near Passau, of a vagabond whose

“work book” contained fifty-seven

samples of four-leaved clover which he

had spent his time in collecting “for

luck,” instead of trxing to get a job.
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A Bicycle Meet.

Arrangements are being made for

a bieyele contest at Mentone in the

near

Bist.

and a large list of prizes will be of

fered, Oil wheels aud

harden up for the

The contestants will be class

all

about JInlfuture, probably
Subscription © being rai

up your

yonr muscles

race.

ited to admit

lence. A bicyele parade
feature of the day, when

Jes of exper
will no

doubt be

five hundred or more bicycles will

costumes will

More particn-

be in line, Unique
De a specia feature.

lars next week.

— Haryest is in fll blast, fwe

weeks later than last year,

of

10

—There will a visible eclips
fhe sun on July 20, from 7 te

a me

—Mis. D. Hall is very low and

it is (honght ske cannot last very

many days.

—seo 1. Whetstone tor ilried

beet, groceries and provisions. A

new line of all kinds.

he tariff bill passe the senate

Now look foryesterday out a

change in the weather,

—Red hot pri on pants for

the next ch) days, Latest shades

and colors. 82.45, at Mitehell’s,

—Mr. and Mrs, De.

R P.Smith went to Auburn yeste

da to attend the funeral of Henry
Hines,

Yoeun and

Thirty-six persons went from

Meutone to Knox last Sati to

attend the cornerstone laying of

the new court-house

—Rev. ND. Shackelford, of

Warsaw, visited WB. Doran an

Grandpa Cattell last Thasd:

gave the Gazerre a brief call.

and

—The merenry has been cavorts

ing all around in the neighborhood
“OF FONT US Tr TZ

uring the pas week so dowt ask

if itis hot.

—The Freid Brothers

this week putting their

here

stock of

They
ahont

are

guods in shap dor business.

hop to be ready to

Satarday, July ith.

All persons wishing to attend

the summer at Mentone

shonld be next Monday
morning. On xeecount of the ex

ive bea d some other

deferred to t

open

scheul

present

opening: wi

Miss Etta Blue has been quite
t Sunday. She

at Knox Saturday and was con-

seriously ill sine d

wa

siderabl oyerenme with the

which resulted in coarplete  prostras
tion on Sunday. At latest

she was some bette

--Mrs. Williard

ious iMmess we nated last week, died

Mond

father

The fune

the Sy

the friends will fnrnish an obituary
for publication.

—Jacob

reports

rl, whose ser:

at the home of hery morning

,
Peter Bing east of Sevastopol.

took place yester
e chapel.am We prestune

Habsehoan in

Monday and showed usa sample of

the kind of timothy

his farm. The heads were P1 ine

The hay crop of this

the best this season

been

sae

de raises on

ches long

locality is

it has been for years and has

saved in splendi condition,

Losr: On last Tnexd evening
Charley Huffer lost a fine gold wateh

somewhere between bis

the Twin Bridges,

vest pocket and le had

vest off and laid: it

hou:

At owas in

taken

the

seat amd iteame up missing.

his

in bu

mation leading to its recov

be thankfaly received.

There has bern quite a rush at

the furniture store for tie last two

ng ont by the dray
connt of the

Me, Jefe! means

what he s when he mukes the

stutement that he will sell good at.

vervone who wants

to call saon be

fore they uve all gone, for they are

going very fast, Furst tiest

served.

come

of pats made te order for S244

“|

Maitehell cun d it, Remember we

only have a few Mterns at this

htand then he t

—Buy your gasoline at) Whet-

stone’s grocery

John Miller, the tinner, of

Akron, was in Mentone yesterday,
—M. If Sammy, of W

been in Mentone a couple of days on

saw, has

business.

—Mr. and Mrs, Will Black, of

Marion, are visiting friends in town

this week.

—Mrs, C M. Smith and children

spent l Sunday with her parents
near Macy.

—Kad

Transient hotel and

aowith

ated the

hereafter

Rockhil

Farner lias sae

will

thie

it

e fudent of the

Haute,

visiting his brother-in-law, Prof. O.

Ratter, a

is

U1 Bowman.

—Dr

from Palestine te

lie will hereafter reside and

ae the practio of medicine.

INCU te

Lith and rth at

kel Plate Road

rapers’ Convention at Celoron,

ws

painters,
frout

which

Chantanqna
fare

July
the

sion

one via

account Photog

Dille. the

have been freshening op the

of the Joba Miller building

Surber &

will som: b oecupied hy Rock hills

restaurant.

— nanseste your stomach

with tens aul bitter herbs, but reg.

ulate your Liver and sick headache hy

using those fanous little pills known

s De Witts Little Early Risers. 12

E Bennett

Did seu ever hear of a pair

price, Come early aml aveid the

wroat rush.

Vim, vigor and victory :-these

i De Witts

Little arly Risers, We tanmtous litte

pills tor

the charveteristios of

Dilliousnessbunstimption,
liverand all stomach and tronbles,

Bennett

They dow&#

fuss about it. W

De Witts Linde

famous litte pills for constipation,
TSHOSS an all w

TON

RTT

liver troubles, They hever gripe.
IP. Ie Bennett.

Phe Warsaw ludianian says

that Henry Chiyton, the here of two

wars, and well heyond eighty. years

of

He

was atone time aeitizen of Mens

of ag sis enjoying a fair state

health at his home in Goshen

tone,

== Terave but Que Minnte,” s

the potilic sp ker ina husky voice

kn lose of One Mine

ate cough ene, and proceeded with

bis oratory. Que Minute Congh
Cure is unequaled for threat) aud

lung troubles, TL. Bennett.

Sylvester Barber,

town)
Mark Sinith,

ded

al Yow weeks ate, has su far recey!

edas te be

hig. was ist

that

Whose serious sickness Woy

Ig informs us

able to attend the funeral

of Horry Hines at Auburn today.
There will be a basket.

next W

at the Green Tilbseheol house

supper

Inesday evenings, duly 14th

The

ot

the entertainment. Everyboily is ine

Ladies’ Vid Sooty have enang

vited fe comm atl enjoy the evening
and thereby atlas worthy cans

Cowe E

= Nemember wr atre now located

in Mentone and will remain for two

AIL personsor thiee weeks, wish-

Ing first class portrait work at re tS

onable prices will dogwell to eal ay

Donet wait autil oar

hoat expired but eva

and giye us plenty of time to

your work Respeotfully.
Wiiiams, Phote

To Tre Yous Pe oor

eANOK,

News from Wisconsin tells tts

hat the Glenwood High Schools

have closed. A large class of grad-
wates answers for the efforts of hard

stuly

est fr

«Among them is my dear:

4 Pearl Reid and she car.

.
So

let us as group ef old school mutes

ries off the ho vars of the

neerely send her our congratula.
tions and he better

in her future work f

she will be ia school

wish LELESS.

she y

work several

Guace Eu

es ne

years yet.

Ty

are

time |.

—-lee cream soda at all times at

TKilmer’s,

=-Poison and sticky
Kilmer’s drug store.

fly paper xt

-—Faney Ince shelf

colors at G. 1. Kihner’:

— Hood&# pills liver i

Eas to take, easy to operate.
—See Whetstone,

of all

—Paris

oper in all

s

cure

he has thread

Green, London Purple,
and Slug Shot at Kilmer’s drug store.

Zolla Smith is visiting her

Charles Patterson ataunt,
Roann,

— Miss Elma Cattell

da in Plymonth the gnest- of Ms

Stella Brink.

iss D

in Warsaw, the guest

spent San-

sie Sellers spent Sun-

of Miss

xs Muon,

and

at

in

lay

Hie Manw:

Hettley Su

—-Misses

Bertha spent

|

Marmont the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Hayden Rea.

—We do enlarging. in all styles
of work, © ny Ink, Water Color,

Pastel and Oi)
a

Williams’, Photo-

wrapic Studio, Mentone, Lid.

Luther Carey cafted on the Ga.

zeTtE Monda and
that he has concladed

informed us

not te get
married wnlil times get better,

—Take the Niexel Plate Road to

at

on tickets are ole

1th,

W

the Epworth Les

Toronto, ny

fered tor sale July 13th,

15th,

w convention

and

—Buruing, whing skia di

stantly relieved by De W ch

Hazel Salve, unequitted fer ents

broises, burns. Tt heats without

leaving asear, IL B Bennett,

—Kinzie, Ind, May 1507.

Mier having the grip Twas in yery

health, and began taking
Hood&# Sars parila, whieh built me

27.

poor

tp and did me more good than auy

other medicine, dort. Pruraairs.

—A Mi uriediter, iv response

to the question, “Doe hogs pay?”
said: “A great many do not. ‘The

willtake the paper for seyeral y

ane then, some da, willathe paper

be sent back refused ”— Es.

—It heals

|

brok bei
Wi

and rectal dis

brnises. letter, oc

except 9everything

troubles may be cured hy

WEB

—There is a line tore

manentlyand pe

oryuhing

abd the time to attend toa cold

Derr vill

have constmption but prevent ib

© One Minute Cough Care. the

is

when it star wait you

by

usi

Lremery f conghs, colils, croup,

hronebitis, ane threat and haus

H, B. Benactt,

ee

Church Notes.

—The Willing Workers will meet

Mes. Oryil Wod-

troubles,

Surber next.

—Dreaching serviees at the M.E.

audehareh nest Sunday morning

ne

hie Basy leaners will meet

at the home of Mis, Cook Wednes:

da afternoon,

—The Ladies’ Aid) Society will

meet with Mrs. Clark Arusberger

nest Wednestay.

: ague ‘Toronto E

eursion tickets which are ottered lor

Nickel Plate Road on

fth, Dtin ana both a a

anyool the ‘Vri of Past Ex

Reserve sleepiuz ear

space ea is

&lt;The topie for the Epworth
devotional nextLeague meeting

Sunday evening will be SPaul&# r-

9industry,” Nets 18

Mes. Broda Cla

begin
invited to be}
meeceeremibe aes

Excursion Rates to Toronto

via the Niekel Plate Road Jmly 13th,

Tlth, and U5th account the Epworth
Le Convention VW

3 18s

gue

:

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It

retains the digested food too long in the bowels

bad taste, coated

tongue, sick headache, in-
sstion,

somuia, ete. Hoots Pills

results, eaaily:

‘The only Pills to take

ds, Unree spools for a dime.

|

/

Hot Weather Goods!
Tailor made Suitings.

Etaniine Royale.
Lappet Mulls.

Linen Homespun.
Dimities.

Lawns.

Organdies.
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

SHIRT WAISTS: This weather is

hard on your temper uniess you

Keep cool. One of our Shirt Waists

will keep you out.

PARASOLS: In all the new shades of

silk. We are selling them at very
ireasonable prices.

Afew prices just to skow you what

we are doing:

Toile De Nord Cing ham,
Standard Cingham,

Argyvie Cheviots,
Scotch Lawns, - 7 3c.

Gauze Vests. - - - Be,

Unbleached Hiuslin. - 32-4e.
Pryoae )

Very Low Prices on
DRESS GOOD and SILKS.

SHOES: For Men, Women and Chil-

dren, dependable shoes only. When

you buy from us you can depend on

getting good goods.

Hafer & Richardson.
Wrarsanr, Ind.

oe
SIRI RRR E IER DIK AAA AAAS

G. W7. Reid,
---The Old Reliabic---

BUGGY PAINTER,

Can now be found Over HUFI’S Blacksmith

Shop, where he is Prepared to do All

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

Buggies Painted at from $3.50 to 36

» BETTER THAN EVER”
Tho 1897. REN-HUR BICYCLES embod mo

jn construction than any other bic

such excellent values been offered for t

super model ab $00, $75 and $125 for

the variuls options altered, is such that Un

ited.“ue
CENTRAL CYCLE MFG. CO.,

72 GARDEN STREET.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

OUR Fine POSTER CATALOGUE MAILED FOR TWO 2-CENT STAMPS.

» new ani genuine improvements
Never before Iv

‘ac lems, with

most exacting purchaser can be entirely

RERRRRRRRRRRRRERE

&
g

KIKI

GUARAN EQ T TH BE

ELDRE MANUFACTU

»- -
OR TRADE...

By ‘The

..
MENTONE..

‘Realestate Agenc
H. W. LAIRD, Sect&#3

st of Mentaae,

4 mad cud other

Hn preny eni¢

No A good dvelling proper
Yobt Boneben ona good street, near

wn

Rat A fi of 44 seves, bhree

mites nerth and cone faith east ul

Pippecan ie te: be

Choad tanie +

Nb, #24

riewed oF

bargain.
ayae perce

Three nniies.

«Pa aeres tun

her Can give iyo this farm.

Na. Boson Views niles

partly owestat f mee, GO acres

todos colliesdtion.

Not bbe serves paurde east of

Hew Prade dor savakter tari.

No, It reom, mest

rh welll Wut

selina se

Neo She sued Stary ten

iwelise Frouklin street 1! btoeks

wen Main S) Witt sellat a steric

jee tor essth

H-- For sale, cM acres, with

Tans orebard, south west

jeranoe. with paivelose of

rentin Stoners fer a years

Nett Acres of geod bane,
ood haeddstens nest Bln (cen

Fan cop ches will seth ait er party
vaowilt trade tor snealier farm

S

PA 1ti ners in he = valas.

Metuuber tind ote tride for any

Lier peatestute en stor Of saad:

STE A patent risht on Binder

di.Ponte support
snd Mo

Not

slides ot

ha c ow trade,

north Brocebway for trade, ar

eule on easy Lents,

No. St -Aa

Feauklin Stan Meutone,

Teallise on sonth

Will taker

bscod teams for part pay inent

No. Areal barge

dvellins ‘Packer

two story

berth St tu

trade for suniler hous.

No. 54 -Tan

reons ia Meakont

tr vas business

on Main St. for

sue oor trade,

nl elise day
serupmtons]y elect

ceaches on throu
exis enrout

Pent teat

2isys

wis Fo
Ts ‘a

pei 1510 bot

7
ros Ras ie

bu %
et 6% e

Be oe

73 ny

1h 0

ais o

mlh Stone ta
Lradsy ect

A ch-1 Family Seteg yh ae
‘inprovements,

Prices very reasonable, Obtain thom
fram your local dealer and make

‘comparisons.

BELVIDERE, ILL. *
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Cit Direct
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Clerk,

Marsha

:

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Coma yi cas shainest
Bs

BAPTIST.
Reon:

ya)

Wes

+] Saturday, duly 3

E, STOCKBERGER,

H. BENNETT,

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

t M Riats o do

ATTORNE

HERB LAIRD,
at

Photo Partors
Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Color
may be seen at the Gal

Best of Work.
Loureast nes |

Carpant
——AND—

Builder.

Pain &a
E

Paper Hanger.
tier! Worgman of 25

:

sperience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con.

vith other parties,

—

All worktacting
i

S Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton.

Doddridge
The

Menton Jeweler.
Will Sell yan an S Day Spring Clock,

Qak or Walnut

Y
genuine Gal

Full Jeweled

“Hed Ls

Gat’s

ment.

Vest Chains Genuine HE

Salad Gold Ring

or anythi

e

prices.

Hrolits and Quick Retari

LADIES
- nmibsition

o®
oecome we

ity: A

nin the ltmevery ta

tea, spices, baki

sent customers wilh gorgeous

juans; you doubt invest one cent: we

and givefurnish capital pay: tre

big protits
without ot

Pe Co Cinciny

Boc
raphers Excursion’ to

Celoron.

on Chantanqua Lake. Que fair vis

ad July 11th ane

1zZth; good returning until July 20,

ckel Plate Rthe &

As

home in Peru last 4

are gatherin

returned last ‘

friend:

nied hy Mr

Men

the guest of her Unele

last week. Miss

with her cousin, Mis:

is visiting relatives and friends in this

svetion.

Duysic and Mursvon.  Adterols all culls
part. Men tnt

noaml Sargeon, Olties at Corner
me his two s

awarded the contract to tear down the

old Harrisen Center school house where

someone inthe near future will have

an opportunity to erect a new one.

hot be without it

mend its ameideine that shold be

atall times in evi

West Union, Or

writes,

regulate (he bowe

find th trae remedy in

and cont

toxicant. bata

live. It ae

and howels ¢

and aids sliestion. Old penple tind

just eaactly what they need. 2

y&# Wateh

icin Nickle Move-

ment. s13.00

jolt Billet Wateh Elgin Move—

04

eck Chains

in a pro.

portionalely Low. Motte: San | Chill

tion

woman he-

you that

pis wanted

S. to sellour

paweer aad) pre-

prem -

costs We f
premimas,

—

Otler
vents). Laren si

Harrison Cent
Su now the cobl winter has hobbled out,

ine CO 10

When 5‘nn
Mrs. W. Wood is yet contined to her

room and is no better,

Emma Cockley returned. to her

pursday.

ewan, of Bremen, was

M. Bite last week.

st is here a the reapers
the golden sheayes.

Mrs. Attorney Gates left for her

Mrs,

home in Columbia City last Monday.

week the tiids and ginger-
cake.—this week the bead and stomach

ache.

Lincolu Phaweil andl wife

o High Smith&#39; and L.

ert’s.

Several of our dudes and dudines at-

tended the Lakeside Park celebration

de

Moss Mary an

y from a vi

Milford,nl relative:

Rev. Bre’

Mrs. Ce

Kersey will preach at

m Center next Sunday atter

Sunday-sehool, AU come and hear

good preaching

Mea Millbera and dohn Owen, of

and Joti Hibsehman have

ssful in obtaining a douation

hhthey will have the
nee

O with wh

ceme& at Center enclosed with a new

Miss lan vahnan,of Ft. Wayne was

M M Tes

bugey “nein
Nie Carles, who.

of Mentone, with

aker were

A.B. Ketterme

and Marien R

I Gaves. of Leaver Crossing,

Unvousha recent letter

ched the funeral of a gen

tleman of that locality who was killed

b lightning. to anaudience of 2000

also that ou his work last winter he was

instrumental in the conyers:

conee

|

soulsT Tuner

|

SOULS.

M 0. Debi =:
cine was pleasant to

na

of 10

AN ONEGON MINISSE

Lreceived a bottle of White Wine of

Syrup. One of my children was

jek with croup, and your medi

eand gave it,

would

reeom-

niost immediate

aL

family.
Hh. Srvacr

FO
;

aav from Parmer City. Th.

have used your remed ¥, Dr

ddawell’s SyrupPepsin, ant find it a

crtient medic My whole Gunily
it. Onr baby isonly six mouths old

a gentle

Jand takes it freely. f weuld not be

Withont out it if Che 1be si:

Lincoln s.

31.00 bottles at Hy

vost S10

Payne, In toe, 30e and
& Hennett.

OLD PEOVLE.

Ol poople who require medicine to

nedicine doesnot stimulate

us no whiskey nor other in

As toniv

mildly on the

lectric Bilters isan excellent appetiz

Hitty cents al S100 per bettleat IL Ey

Bennetts Drag Star
A Sure Th

acti gn wh nf for You

nat loseisy
2 headache, f

LUCKLEN&#39;S ARNIOCA SALVE

‘The best salve in the work for Cats

Fever Sores Fetter,

pay required. U is sgt

perfect satisfaction or money refunded,

cents por box. For sale by ii.

Whenever it his b

taldwell’&#39; Svrnp Per

b emedies in cari Constipati Indi

tion

triad size (ied
Me and $1.00 1

& Inenett,

LILLE MAID OF DRE

Never dream sl of aaything s

he fuan

OCP eosin, Lasant to

potent asa enre for Cons
a tien aud Sickheadae

the greatest troubles that tlesh isheir to.

In We, 50¢ and UO srzesuf H. E Ben-
:nett.

will preach at Lilgrims
Rest next Saturday

cordially invited to

of Roann aceampa-
Kate Woolpert. of Chili

visited the former&#39; sister Mus. We M.

Bine, last week

“

{shoul ne

‘
Salt: Rheum,

cured he sonnd aul

.
orn

nl Sickheadache. It only
es for 10

Distribution of Sample

Pills, The Universal Medi-

cine for all Kidney Trou-

bles, at H. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug
Store.

Free For The Asking.

a 7

JULIUS HOBBS. M. D.

HOE

tion of off

good
duce atisfactory resnits,

Learning of the ma

ment af cured patients and dra

ments svith the Hobb’

to vive, absolutely free of ch

to every pers

may be interested, an op

t test the value of these pills
Stan agent for the speed care of all

troubles.

discovered a remedy in ius S

Kidney Pills that will positiy

of all complaints whieh is wreckin

viz. Kidney Di

tumors

quiring surgical operation.
avy

tion, Dr. Bennett will give iueay,

FREE OF CHARCE
to any person who will call for

sample lox of Hobbs Sp
ney Pill

With h box will

littl: book on the fanct

» fond

Kidneys, givin
tior 3 desi

suffering:

urinary dillicnities,

nity. Mis

dy. You do not

will east you only the asking.

SOMETHING LOD me

ne Cowden, TLJones &

of Dr. Kin,

nid her

at Cowden and

Ne Dig Oy

hotti hore, and to the grew

all she hegan Lo get better

amt halt dozen dellir

Wd

New

Conggt’s a

this good wor

bot tes at I.

ONE BOTTL

HIER.

ar Syrup you sent me.

that time hada very b

Ting and one bottte en

can say it is the best. and in

very best medicine for throal
diseases ever came across,

ecommend it to all,

Don’t ‘Tob pi o Smoke Your Lifo Aw:
Jf you want to quit tobacco usin:

of now life and vigor, takthe wonderwo tt Mi

Of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney

FOR SEVEN DAYS ONLY.

Once Ave
were

»

three littl
kittens which went out for a walk in

the cool moon-shine of asummer night.
They thoucht it would be

i

to go out and roam

their uncles and cousins and have

It was the first time they
tennett, the well known

Druggist of this town has the repu-

ng fo patrons those

aie RUTTER LTD.
h a ever ventured ve ry far from home,
and the old) mammateat told them novelous worth

to stay very long as it was notsu
of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney
Pills, ax evidenced hy the endorses

such litthe cats to be out late, o ‘al
gists, Dr. Bennett made arrange

Hemedy Co,

in this yieinity wh
riunity great racket catching br

over the fence.

forms of kidney discase and alhed

yo

ran against an old) mother

who was taking care of her little chick-

Dr. Hobbs asserts that he has

cure the most insidiens and commo ens in the fence corner for the

The old hen was ereatlymen and wamen b the score daily,
qae, except where

formed, re-

awoke two little
For one work from this publica. 8 :

.

sleeping in their nest in’ the

They both ran out and barked

nus Kid very loud, and what do you Suppose

a

msof the

just such informa-
Did vou ever see such seared

vd ar needed by {hose But they vot home all safe and
om weak kidneys and

y

gla that the did not lose

any of their tails.N one wh is affected b Kid-:

ney Diseases und alliel troubles,
eet this great opportu.

forded to enable you
to judge of the merits of the Rem-

e te take

any anes opinion but yonrown, It

FOR FREE SAMPLES, CALL ON

H.E Bennett, M.D. Druggist.
Mentone, I nd.

burs XN.

Mr. James Jones, of tha drug firm of

akin

& New Discovery siys that

last winter His wife was attacted with

se Brew sv seriou

R

for her, Tt seemed t
istumption, Hhw=

in my

Jotsof it, he took a

x macarine ca he tak m soonld swngest the

1

as

co

° Hi Sof.
from tirst

of Ne amp 1 o

S, in its contributed and departmental
jers, who include the most noted

peaking world, are pleased to call

“thoroughly abreast of the times,””

with timely portr views, and cartoons,

are of immediate interest, by the best authorities o their respect-

“Progress of the World&quo gives a

clear, rightly proportioned view of the history of the human

STIRELY CURED

lreceived a bottleer White Wine of
r

race during the current month. The *

Month&quot present the important parts of the best magazine articles

that have been written in every part of the world.

and most important books are carefully reviewed.

chronological records, and other departments complete the

certainty that the reader cf the Review

rely cured her,

rt the

na dans
and ean

Delton, Wi Eunaa 8 J. Aoams

significance that is said or written or done

o THE SUNK LANDS.

|
& Gloomy and Forbiddi Territory That

ids Tu Game.

There is no stretch of country
|more gloomy or desolate. than that
vast territory in southeast Missouri

and Arkimsas known as the sunk
jlands. &#39; bottom secined to have

dropped out when the “big shake,”
jas the natives call the earthquake
of IN11, occurred, To a novice in

is a most hazardous undertaking to
penetrate far beyond the borders of

this wilderness of cypress, elbow
brush and other specimens of the
lowland trees and tangled vine
thickets. It

is

comparative] easy to
move about when the cy pr ‘ Ino-

nopvlize the swamp, and when the
season has been ver dry, along in

the fall, one can travel dry shud over

parts of the great waste. There are
numerous lakes, large and small,

some of great depth. Most of these
areas of open water are dutted with
islands,.and in many places fallen

cypres trees and great black stumps
make resting places4or enormous

‘sand other reptile in
summer, while in winter the rac

coon, otter, mink and muskrat ‘perc
upon them to sun themselves in the
daytime, and at night they use tho

logs when in pursuit of prey.
AN throughout the sunk land

districts are am ahalf to
20 ucres in dimensions, The larger

ones contain oak, hickory and staal
er growths of underbrush, but most
of them are covered with small

cane, on which deer that tind their

way into the solitudes feed and fat-
ten.

One of the most rer

overs aun area of about six

Yand is a rendezvous
and it: is

ds are not
It is a desolate,

forbidding place and gets its name

from the fact that it is hterally cov.

ered with bones of animals and
binds, from the horse duwn through

histury to the bones of

nnd Of the latter great
heapsean beseen at different placee.
These bleaching: bones tell of mer-

ciless slaughte of wild game for
their pelts and feathers.

It scems strange that men showla

destroy thousunds of ducks and

geese just fur their plumage and
quills. Every year when the weath-
er is too Warm to ship game three

men, Who mako Bone island their

plac of abode, kill ducks and geese,
strip them of their feathers and

sss in heaps for tho
buzaards to live

upon,
The bewutiful wood duck, whieh

its young in the great swamp
rict, isthe first bird to be slaugh-

rd. The feather hunters begin in

Angust to destroy these birds and
never stop until they mate in the

spring. Later in the season, when
the hig flight of wild fowl moves

southward, the slaughter is some-

things unr dental.
The birds are “potted” in the

night, when big guns wre used that
do deadly work amonys the flo as

they rest in the patches of open wa-

ter, Not fur from Bone island thexo
is a ridge on which many oaks grow
that are prolific in acorns. Thero
the mallards go to feed in countless

nunbers. The writer has seen a

movin muss, fully 160 fect wide
and 300 yards long, of ducks in the

gray of the morning, slong this

ridge, strugeling to secure sume of
the ucorus that fell from tho oaks.
One of the hunters on the island

was laying for a shot, and when bis

big gum sounded the pandemonium
that followed was indescribable.
The rear of 10,000 wi

riey of frightened, squeaking, flee-

ing game were absolutely startling.
The hunter&#39;s double gun left kill.
ed and wounded mallards in the wa-

ter when the rest had flown. Inside

of an hour the ducks had masscd

again, when 47 were added to the
35. Four double shots during the

morning resulted in 165 ducks being
kill, At night 75 more fell before

the murderous weapon of the pot
hunter.—-St. Louis Glube-Demuxzat.

Cooking Hints.

In boiling a pudding,

a

slice of

fish or anything else which is nut

put into a mold, but where a cloth

or bag is use a plate should aw

be placed in tho bottom of the

tle. When a
i

play
the part of a mold, it should not resi

directly upon the bottum of the ket-
tle, A heavy iron ring, such a is

sometimes taken f

stind, may Lo first

boile

This is the best substitute for tho

mold constructed with a tube in the

center for the all around distribu-

tion of the boiling water.—New
York Post.

Too Easy.

Mrs. McSwat (xt the musicale)—
Don’t you thinkit was tuo bad that

th accompan drowned Miss
’s voice so during her solo,

a Zovever, be mia j well, stron: magnet

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO,, 13 Astor Place, New York.

professor t

Professor Mcycrhoffer (emphatic-
ally)—Himmel, not I dink me dot

drowning vos too easy a death for

such a voice aa dot. —Brooklyn Life,
a es See ee ae,



A TRUE HEROINE

Sy T WAS A BRIGHT

spring morning

when the signal at

sight,
alately the yellow

flag! was hoisted at

Mulgrave

_

battery,

and proclaimed the

welcome news to

the inhabitants of

Hobart Town. At the period of my

story all were exiles. Natives, save the

dark race, which is fast disappearing

Defore the white man, there were none.

All, t repeat, were exiles, but all were

not penal exiles.

The exiles to whom I allude were

those whom Stepdame Fortune had

driven from their Fatherland, or whom

he hope of winning her favor had al-

lured from it.

‘All these had left their loves and

dearest interests behind them, and all

their dreams and wishes were directed

to the fair fields and bright firesides of

their childhood.

It is now far otherwise. Van Dle-

man’s Land, like other lands, has

grown national, with the usual exclus-

ive prejudices and partialities.
Beautiful girls and gallant youths,

in its sweet valleys, have ripened into

womanhood and manhood, have be

come surrounded by a young progeny,

and they love the land of their birth.

If the approaching bark was anticl

pated by many a beating heart in Ho-

bart Town and #s vicinity, wHat were

the feelings of those on board the Dart,

the gallant ship that had now been

nearly five months from England?
It carried a miscellancous assem

blage of passengers, and had touched

at Cork to take in some women and

children, who were going to join their

husbands and fathers in the colony.

In all this freight of humanity there

were two women singularly remarka-

ble—the one, Dora Callan, for beauty;

the other, Bridget Ryan, for extreme

ugliness, which would have been re-

pulsive had it not been redeemed by

honesty, simplicity and good nature.

She had an infant a few weeks old,

to which she was a tender, watchful

mother; but it did not engross her

genial heart.

She had a kind word for every one

and a helping hand for all who needed

her aid. The sick found her ready to

forego her rest to soothe their suffer-

ings, and the sorrowing never called

upon her sympathy in vain, and it was

soon the feeling of all on board to seek

Bridget Ryan under any emergency or

aunoyance or distress.

But, above all, she became to Dora

Callan the very stay and prop of her

existence. The young creature had

some on board in bad health, and with

the prospect of becoming a mother, a

prospect realized before they were

Many weeks at sea.

in her hour of trial who was beside

her? Bridget Ryan.
When the new-born made its feeble

appeal to its feebte mother, who took

it to a cherishing breast? Bridget

Ryan.
‘Amid all her own and her infant’s

wants she found means to administer

to the wants of the young mother and

her nursling; amid all the claims upon

her time and toil, she found hours to

devote to them.

“Briget Ryan,” said Dera, “I shall

never see the far land we are seeking,
and one is waiting me there to whom

it will be a core sorrow. Here is his

last letter, which I have read every

night after my prayers, and every

morning as soon as it was light. He

‘will be on the wateh for our ship and

among the first on board.”

“Heaven speed him, my woman,”

exclaimed the cheerful Bridget.

“And won&#3 he be proud of the gift

you have for him?” she added, looking
at the sleeping child. “Oh, sure, and

it is I must be at the merry meeting.”

“Who has such a right, Bridget?
But it will never be.”

“Tush, woman, dear. Tush! Don’t

talk euch nonsense, child. It is the

‘wakeness that has come over you. Wait

awhile, and a blithe christening we&#3

have when we are once on shore.”

The young mother bowed her beauti-

ful face upon her pillow, and the heav-

ing of her breast revealed the emotion

that convulsed her.

After an effort of composure, she

raised herself in her bed and flung her

arms around the neck of her friend.

“Oh, on this wide, wide sea, where

I thought to find only danger and sor-

row, I have found a friend like unto

the mother I have left. You will have

her blessing, Bridget, and his. Oh, that

I might live t tell him all I owe you.”
“Now, Dora dear, if you go on in this

manner,” said Bridget, struggling with

emotion, and gently trying to disen-

gage herself, “what will I do? Sure,
shall be fit for nothing this blessed

day—and the babies, too—why, we are

changing places with them and crying

as if they could not do it much better

that we. Take heart, woman, dear,

the boy will need all your care.”

“All yours, Bridget, all yours) Oh,

tell me that you will never forsake

him! I know it,

I

feel it, he will soon be

alone with you—have only you. Oh, let

him creep to your heart when the salt

seas cover hie mother. Nay, Bridget,

you shall not unclasp my hands until

J have your promise; say that in dan-

ger, in distress, in sickness, he shall be

to you as yeur own.”

“Holy Mother, be my witness,” faint-

ly ejaculated Bridget. “He shall have

half of my heart, half of my strength.

‘When I forego my hold of him, sor-

row be my portion. But you will live,

‘Dera Callan, and my child may call

you mother by means of this boy of

‘ours, for now he is mine, you see, and

I mean to dispose of him.”

‘A faint smile played upon the lips

of the sinking givl in answer to this

ive sally, and then closing bet

eyes she folded her hands upon her

breast in silent prayer.
The prophetic spirit in which the

young creature had spoken was

apparent.
‘A rapid change passed over the fair

face; the power of utterance suddenly

failed; but while life lingered her

grateful and beseeching eyes were

raised to the face of Bridget, at whose

breast the little creature so soon to be

orphaned nestled in comfort.

The next fight a white hammock

was lowered into the cea beneath the

solemn starlight.
passengers and crew stood

round while the captain read the funer-

al service; his voice often faltered, and

at intervals a deep sob was heard; it

burst from the bosom of Bridget Ryan,
who, with both children clasped in her

arms, knelt upon the deck.

When the solemn ceremony was over

and the fair form of Dora hai sunk

many fathoms to its deep and silent

grave, a low wail of excessive anguish
broke from the lips of Bridget.

“Dora Callan, Dora Callan,” she at

length uttered, with a deep fervency of

tone, which was in itself eloquence,
“Why have you gene from me—from

me whose heart loved you like its life?

But who may keep what the Great

Maker wants? Bright be your place

among the angels. Welcome be your

fair face where all is beautiful. Och!

shall I ever forget how sweet you

were, how kind, how loving? When

you wake from your great winding

sheet, Dora mine, may we who mourn

you now meet you rejoicing.
Then her voice eank till its murmurs

became inaudible. While rocking her-

self to and fro on the deck, she cow-

ered over the children and bathed

them in tears.

Impressed by the scene, all stood in

deep silence, watching the subsiding

struggle of her deep grief.
Almost unmarked, a change of

weather had gradually come on, and a

more than common activity on board
declared that some exigency Was ap-

proaching.
Low winds seemed from afar gather-

ing clouds that soon overspread the

sky, ull the hollow, dismal wailings

became long howls and hoarse shrieks,

and the darkness grew into blackest

night. Oh, for the pen of Cooper to

portray the storm which broke above

the devoted ship, while it reeled and

staggered amid the rage of contending

winds and rolling seas.

‘The captain and evew did their duty

firmly.

Perhaps there is no energy, no cour-

age, superior to that of English sail-

ors: no sense of duty so high, so per-

fectly, so nobly, fulfilled.

Vain were all their efforts; the sea

surged above the yards, sweeping down

on the doomed bark, which would

pravely rise again and again above the

briny detuge. Desperately she plowed

A RUSHING SEA.

her way, till at midnight che became a

total wreck on one of the small islands

in D&#39;Entrecastreaux’s chaznel.

The morning breke at iength, but it

came rather to reveal than to relieve

their distress.

When the ¥ struck

compounded of ma wild voices,

pierced the thick darkness; the masts

went by the borrd, a rushing sea swept

a shriek,

;
but with the gray, drear light

of morning came a lull.

The captain, who still survived, with

some few of the passengers and crew,

felt a deep anxiety for the fate ef

Bridget, and was seeking her, inquir-

ing for her, when she crept forth with

the two children in her arms.

“The bravest heart on board, by

heaven,” he exclaimed, as he beheld

her.

“Hope on.” he continued, springing

forward, “we are bescribed; there are

boats making toward us.”

At these words Bridget started to

her fest, just as a tremendous wave

struck the ship, and, sweeping the

@eck, carried her and the children

overboard.
Much is said of human selfishness in

the emergencies of great danger, and

much Is, of course, exhibited; but so

powerful had Bridget’s example and

beauty of character impressed her fel-

low sufferers that the most vital inter~

est was felt in her fate, and at this

catastrophe many cried aloud, “Save

her, save her!” while at the moment

hopeless of saving themselves.

boats whieh had put off from

Brune Island redoubled their efforts.

Bridget succeeded in grasping a frag-

ment of timber, and thus kept herself

afloat; the heavy rain, which had been

for some time falling, increasing, re-

freshed her, and the sea subsided, as if

calmed by the tears of heaven. The

cheering voices of the approaching

men kept alive the pulses of her heart,

and at last Bridget and the children

were rescued, the little helpless crea-

tures, wonderful t relate, alive.

‘This, however, she scarcely was her-

self; yet amid what was apparently
the pangs of death, her sense of duty

was still paramount.

Carried on shore, soothing votces
|

and succoring hands were soon around

her, but she mad a feeble effort to re-

tain the children, while she exclaimed,
with what strength remained in her:

“Michael Callan!”

The name was repeated aloud by
those who marked her anxiety; and im-

mediately a young man who had

helped to man the boat that-had saved

her pressed eagerly forw:

“Here am I,” he cried;

you with Michael Callan?

He was directed to the dying wom-

an; he knelt down beside her.

Bridget opened her eyes, which a

moment before had been closing in the

last exhaustion and faintness.

“Are you here?” che asked.

“I am Michael Callan.

“Now the Father of Mercy and

all His saints be praised,” she faintly
ejeulated. “Michael Callan, here is

your child—Dora’s child!”

And with these words her long sus-

tained energies forsook her, and she

sank insensible into the arms of the

people near her.
The story coon spread through the

colony, and by the time Bridget was

restored to health and strength she

found herself possessed of a little for-

tune.

All who, like herself, had survived

the wreck, bore testimony to her

Christian charity and heroism, and

from every quarter of the island sub-

scriptions in her behalf poured in.

Her home was on the banks of the

Huon; thither every year Michael Cal-

lan and his boy made a pilgrimage to

the good friend of Dora, and the faith-

ful preserver of her child.

“what would

A Balloon Voyage to the North Pole.

A silk balloon enclosed in a net and

carrying a car equipped with all of the

necessities of life as well as the ma-

terial to generate new gas, Is to be

used for a voyage to the North Pole.

Every contingency has been provided
for and the three scientists who make

the voyage are confident of success. It

is thonght that the time occupied for

the voyage from Sweden to Spitzber-

gen and the needful preparation will

consume between four and five weeks.

Every care has been taken to strike

the most favorable season and weather

for the voyage. Dr. Nansen agrees

with Mr. Andree as far as prevailing
winds are concerned and also about

the topography of the country. At the

time when the trip is to be begun the

Polar winds will materially assist in

the navigation, and as there are no ex-

tremely high points, it is hoped that

the balloon will float at no very great
elevation above the earth’s surface. A

sufficient amount of generating mate-

rial will be taken along to keep the

balloon going for six weeks, even

though there should be, as there ak

ways is, more or less loss of gas.

Our Own Steve Crane.

A low moan rose sobbingly upon the

midnight air—the air quivered—and
terrors expectant shrieked in affright.

“Ah-h.” Wild screaming—and through

the herrored atmosphere burst a wild

waste of sound—mad frenzies spring-
ing in screaming diablerie and rauc~

ous thunderings upon the crazy black-

ness of the night—vilanious discords

rending the universe with desecrating

idiocies of sound—17,000,000 echoes

speeding in mad race unto the utter-

most recessions of nothingness—a

swelling roar welled in angry chorus

beck from the reverberant tympanum
of the heavens. And just then the

neighbornood woke up and seventeen

erent kinds of bootjacks and crock-

wreckage was hurled in the direc-

of the organ-grinder and he went

away.

A Considerable Admission.

“Of course, all my aunts say that the

like me,” said the blushing
“What does your wife say

to that?” asked the elder man. “Well,

she admits that perhaps I may resem-

ble the baby a little.”—Indianapolir
Journal.

THIS AND THAT.

The tomb of Mohammed is covered

with diamonds, sapphires and rubies,

valued at £2,000,000,

Mufts were first used by doctors to

keep their fingers soft, and were adopt-

ed by ladies abeut 1550.

A bundred thousand dollar set of em-

eralds will be Queen Victorio’s present
from the czar and c2arina,

In 1808 the number of Bibles printed
in England was 81,167; in 1896 there

were 3,970,439 copies published.
The Russian scepter is of solid gold,

three feet long, and contains among its

ornaments 268 diamonds, 360 rubiea

and 15 emeralds.

‘The largest newspaper circulation in

the world is that of the Paris Petit

Journal, which averages more than

1,100,000 copies a day.

Twenty-six years ago 250 of the lead-

ing doctors of England issued a cau-

tionary declaration against the use of

alcohol in medical practice.

New Zeuland’s representative Maoris

for the queon’s celebration have been

selected for their size. Two of the na-

tives weigh respectively 400 and 365

pounds.
In the excitement of the last presi-

dential campaign the savings banks in

New York state lost in net withdrawals

$9,000,000, but the money has been com-

ing back ever since.

Four camels have been successfully
acclimated in Poland by Count Sig!s-

mund Skorzewski, who has had them

broken to the plow on his estate of

Cherniejer, in the province of Posen.

‘The longest distance that a shot has

been fired is a few yards more than 1

miles, which was the range of Krupp’s

one hundred and thirty ton steel gun,

Sring a shot weighing 2,600 pounds.

D W O CON
Schedule of the Tariff Bill

Dispose Of.

REPUBLICA IDEAS ADOPTED.

@arty AmUations Are Disregarded

When Many of the Schedules Are

Voted On—Unexpected Reverses for

xhe Finance Committee.

Thursday, Jnty 1.

‘Thursday, July 1.—The finance com-

mittee suffered several reverses dur-

ing the progress of the tariff bill, being

defeated on three important votes.

Cotton bagging was placed on the free

list, 30 to 25, and cotton ties by a vote

of 29 to 23. The duty on white pine

lumber was reduced from $2 to $1 per

thousand by a vote of 32 to 31. Mr.

Teller moved to place white pine lum-

ber on the free list. The amendment

was defeated by a vote of 32 to 33,

four republicans, Baker, Carter, Hans-

Drough and Quay joining with the

democrats, populists and silver repub-

licans in the affirmative, while three

democrats, Bacon, McEnery and Mar-

tin, voted with the republicans in the

negative. Mr. Mantle, silver republic-

an, move to reduce the rate on white

‘Terks Destroy a Greek Town.

The Turkish troops after a sharp

fight with the imhabitants have occu-

pied the village of Kalabaka, in North

Thessaly. The attack was made last

Thursday by a body of Turks and Al-

banians, 2,000 strong. The inhabitants

fought desperately, killing many

Turks, but were finally overpowered.

Most of them fled to the mountains.

The others have probably been massa-

cred or taken prisoners. The Turks

after pillaging the town destroyed it.

Ex-Mintster Lathrop Is Dying.

George Van Ness Lothrop, United

States minister to Russia during a part

of President Cleveland’s first adminis-

tration, and prominent lawyer and poli-

tician, Nes critically ill at his residence

in Detroit, prostrated by the heat. His

physicians report him as resting some-

what easier to-night, but his advanc-

ed age renders recovery doubtful. Mr.

Lothrop is 80 years old.

—————

For a Tinplate Trust.

American manufacturers of tin plate

are trying to organize a gigantic trust

with @ nominal capital of $20,000,000,

this amount to be increased if the for-

mation of the trust goes through.

There are 189 tin plate mills in the

United States, all of which are to be

brought into the combine.

A GREAT CONVENTION,

MECHANICS’ HALL, SX}
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FRANCISCO, WHERE THE CHRISTIAN EN-

DEAVORERS ARE IN SESSION.

pine from § to $1, and t

by a majority of one. Two republic-

ans, Baker and Carter, voted with the

democrats in the affirmative, and three

democrats, Bacon, McEnery and Mar-

tin, with the republicans in the nega-

tive. The bill is now completed with

the exception of the reciprocity sec-

tion and some comparatively minor

paragraphs.
In the house Mr, Settle (Dem., Ky.)

made an extended speech on the gen-

eral question of the power of the

house to adjourn over three days at a

time, which he declared was a direct

violation of the constitution. The

house would not support him.

Friday,

Reciprocity and retaliation were the

two phases of the tariff bill to occupy

the attention of the senate to the ex-

clusion of all other subjects. Both

provisions were agreed to. The retal-

iatory clause provides that whenever

any country bestows an export bounty

on any article there shall be levied, in

addition to the duties provided by the

an additional duty equal to the

The recipro-

city clause empow the president,

with the advice and consent of the sen-

ate, to make reciprocity treaties. giv-

ing 20 per cent reduction in éuties on

designated articles, or placing articles

on the free list.

Monday, duis 5-

Senator Allison, in charge of the tar-

HY bil, announced shortly before the

adjcurament of the senate that as no

ggreement had been reached for a final

vote on the tariff bill, he would ask

the senate to remain in session to-

pight, at least 1atil the bill was report-

ed from the committee of the whole to

the senate. In some respects the sen-

ate made progress, disposing of two

amendments—that placing a stamp tax

being agreed to with little or no oppo-

sition and without the formality of a

yote, while the Spooner. amendmert,

Eropesing a tariff investigation, was

withdrawn after a protracted struggle.

‘Threatens to Chastise Hawall.

‘A Japanese newspaper remarks in

reference to the difficulty with Hawall

that “the Hawaiians believe that Ja-

pan will not dare adopt so extreme a

measure as to go to war with so small

a country, being ashamed to do so.

Tt is this that causes Hawaii to show

suck a bold front. It is a pity that

this should be so, for if Hawaii goes

too far we shall certainly be compelled

to chastise her.”

Famillea Made Destitate by Fire

‘Thirty-nine famtlies are utterly des-

titute at Lake Inn., Mich., the village

which burned Saturday. Traverse City

and Manistee are furnishing them the

necissities of life. The actual loss of

property is $75,075, with little imsur-

ance.

Title of Bureau Changed.

Secretary Sherman has changed the

title of the bureau ef statistics of the

state department to that of “bureau

of foreign commerce,” and has cor-

yespondingly changed the title of Fred-

eriex Emory, the chief.

Iowa Assembly Adjourns.

‘The twenty-sixth general assembly

of Iowa adjourned Thursday at 10

orclcek sine die, The question of re-

storing the state university library did

mot come up.

frour Drowned While Boatiag.

Mamie and Christie McDonald, aged

29 and 17 years; Daniel McDonald, their

trether, esed 19, and Burton McCreary,

a fireman on the Chicago, St. Paul &

Omaha road, were drowned at West

Superior, Wis. by the capsizing of a

pleasure boat

Toughs and Picnickers Fight.

One man was murdered and three

seriously wounded in a fight at Ben-

wood, three miles below Wheeling, W.

Va., early Monday morning. A party
of picknickers who were returning

home were attacked by a gang of

toughs.

French River Is on a Rampage.

The River Save has overflowed at

Isle-en-Dedon, France, destroying for-

ty houses and drowning thirteen peo-

ple. At St. Laurent three people have

been drowned and thirty houses have

been swept away.

Hundreds of Nloters Kined.

Special dispatches from Bombay say

that from 60) to 1,000 rioters were

killed duricg the recent tin rioting in

the vicinity of Calcutta, and it i added

that native circles put the death roll

s high es 1,504

Russia Friendly to France.

The Faris Figaro says that in the

letter of Emperor Nicholas inviting

President Faure to visit him at St.

Petersburg he refers signific:ntly to

“the bonds that are hene-forth to unite

France and Russia.

Victory for the American Mis.

Large orders for steel rails haye

been placed in the United States by

two of the Indian railways at prices,|
said to be £1 per ton below the fig-

ures at which the contract could be

filled ir England.

Are Driven Out of Business.

The new Indiana building and loan

association law went into effect Thurs-

day, and out of ten reports received

by the auditor of state seven associa-

ticns reported that they had gone out

of business.

Holds Lyneh Law Vota.

Judge Disselt of the common pleas

court at Cleveland, Ohio, decided the

Smith lynch law invalid. This is the

law making counties and municipali-

ties liable for property destroyed by

aobs. .

Oppose Oteomargarine Law.

The Grocers’ and Butchers’ asso-

ciation of Chicago has presented to

State Attorney Deneen a

_

protes&
st the enforcement of the anti-

butterine law.

New Gettysourg Monument.

‘The monument of the First Minneso-

ta regiment was dedicated Friday on

the Gettysburg battlefield. The mon-

ument is one of the finest on the field

and cost $20,000.

Endeavorers of Southwestern lowa.

The convention of Christian Endeav-

or societies of southwest Iowa closed at

Red Oak Friday night Rev. D. P.

Breed of Creston was elected presi-

dent. Next year’s convention will be

at Corning.

&#39;N OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

ae

Sevee Days’ Happenings Condensea—So-

cial, Religious, Folltical, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellaneous Eventa

from Every Section of the State.

‘Hillsboro will be incorporated.
Muncie claims a population of

2

The harvest is well advanced in Gib-

son county.
A epidemic of dysentery is reported

at West Marion.

‘The Greensburg Review has entered

upon its nineteenth year.

Crown Point is known in northern

Indiana as a milk-shipping center.

There is talk of establishing a free

silver democratic paper at Ladoga.
James Cutsinger, of Hendricks, was

fatally injured in a runaway accident.

All the lakes in Northern Indiana

are several inches higher than last

year.

C. L. Deweese, grocer, of Reekport,
has closed his doors, with H. Hoch as

assignee.
A horse kicked Wilburn P. Harrison,

who lives near Rockville, breaking his

cheek bones.

Dory Biddle, of Anderson, who re-

cently sold his newspaper holdings,
will turn farmer.

Mrs, Peter Notestine, wife of a pion-
eer farmer of Allen county, was acci-

dentally burned to death.

Prof. N. Guy Jones, of Dublin, and

Miss Edith Dennett, of Brookville,
huve been united in marriage.

The Indiana colored Baptists. in

state convention at Marion, will hold

the 1898 session at Indianapolis.
Hastings college, of Nebraska, has

conferred the degree of D. D. on the

Rev. J. L. Leeper, of Fort Wayne.
The Indiana Musie Teachers’ Ssso-

ciation will hold its 1898 meeting at

Lafayette, not Laporte, as previously
r ed.‘eported.

The old Magness farm in Decatur

county, for which D. J. Mackey once

agreed to pay $6,000, sold at sheriff&#39;s

sale for $1,307.
The Petersburg Press, the leading

republican paper of Pike county, has

been sold to Sylvester Thompson for

$2,000, W. D. Crow retining.
Miss Ollie Rush, of Fairmount, is

attached to the artist staff of the New

York Tribune, and her work is being

reproduced by many metropolitan pa-

pers.
John Spraker, of Spraker & Son,

merchants of Kokomo, was found un-

conscious, the result of a paralytic
stroke, and he died before relief eould

be afforded.

Bungling safe-blowers attempted to

open the safe in Craig, Hyre & Co.&#3

store at Churubusco, but their noise

attracted the night watchman, and

they were driven away.

T. A. Jacobs, mentally deranged, and

under Tock and key at Fort Wayne,
committed suicide by hanging. He

was en route for Missouri to Hunting-

ton when his mind gave way.

Otto Blocher, a drug clerk at Cey-

lon, while walking from Geneva to

his home, was assaulted by unknown

persons and terribly beaten. The cause

is unknown. No attempt was made to

rob him.

‘The Rev. Charles W. Lee, the Repub-

Lean candidate for

Fourth district, has already

upon his canvass in an informal way.

As a hand-shaker he is saM to rival

the late Mr. Holman.

Sheriff Whipple, of Jay county, who

refused to serve papers from other

ccunties unless his fee accompanied
the same, is charged with contempt in

the Grant Cireuit court. He will seek

relief in writs of habeas corpus.

In the national penmanship contest.
under the direction of the Penman’s

Art Journal, of New York, the Ri

mond schools were awarded third

place among the schools of the coun-

try. Professor H. H. Hiser, of the

West Richmond schools, was given a

diploma, and Prof. W. 8. Hiser, of

Richmond, stood third.

Burglars entered the general store

of M..D. Falvey, of San Pierre, foreing

the safe and securing $200. They then

fled to North Judson, where it is be-

lieved that they set fire to the general

store of Messrs. Weinkopf & Lukin

while robbing it. The store was eon-

sumed, together with L. Rennewanz’s

residence, causing a oss of $10,000.
‘A special session of the Crawfords-

ville presbytery was held last weekgt
Lafayette, and Harry A. Mount, son

of Gorernor Mount, and J, Archie Mc-

Kee, son of the Rev. Samuel McKee,

of Bloomington, were ordained to the

ministry. W. D. Valer, of Ft. Wayne.

was licensed to preach. Mr, Mount is

filling a supply at Oxford, amd Mr.

McKee at Waveland.

Judge Vaughn sustains the claim of

the Democratic trustees of Blackford

county, that the appeal to the Supreme
Court suspends all proceedings in the

matter of electing a county supe
tendent until after the same has

passed upon. The Supreme Court will

not reconvene until Octeber, so that

the appellants will gain their point in

continuing the present incumbent in

office another term.

Flattering reports have been received

py the stockholders in the Star Ex-

ploring and Mining Company of Terre

Haute, which has located a mine in

British Columbia near Vancouver.

The ore assays $100 per ton, and the

company would not take $250,000 for

what is in sight.

‘The run on the First National Bank

of Fort Wayne took no more serious

preportions than a temporary flurry

among small depositors, and before

closing hours last night the timid be-

gan returning their money, and the

alarm was over.



BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

TURE. HEALTHY BLOOD MEANS BEAU-

8 TIFUL COMPLEXION.

~ Hane seats nines As cmc wnat

Bo: ce Coastipated. Drive Them Outo Rati tbe Liver Lively.

“Beauty is skin deep.” That is wrong.

Beauty is blood deep.
A person constipated, with a lazy liver,

bilious blood, dyspeptic stomach, has pim-
ples and liver spots and a sole leather com-

plexion.
No one with a furred tongue, a bad

breath, a jaundiced eye, can be beautiful,no

matter how perfect are form ard features.

To be beautiful, to become beautiful, or

remain beautiful, the blood must be kept
pure and free from bile, microbes, disease-

germs and other impurities.
Cascaret Candy Cathartic will do it for

you quickly, surety, naturally. They never

grip nor gripe, but make the liver lively,

prevent sour stomach, kill disease-germs,
tone up the bowels, purify the blood, and

make all things right, as they should be.

‘Then beauty comes of itself, and to stay.
Buy and try Cascarets today. It&# what

they do, not what we say they do, that will

please you. All druggists, 10¢, 25¢ or 500,

or mailed for price. Send for booklet and

free sample. Address Sterling Remedy Co.,
Chicago, Montreal, Can., or New York.

PERFUME IN OLDEN TIMES.

Anclent Philosophers Condemned Fra-

grant Unguents as Effeminate.

‘The use of perfume was indulged in

to such an extravagant degree by the

ancients that some of the more ascetic

men had good reason to denounce it,

states the London Scciety. Solon is-

sued an edict prohibiting its sale in

Athens. Julius Caesar and Luciniu

who were Roman consuls in 565, pub-
lished a law forbidding the sale of ex-

otics in that city and by the laws of

Lycurgus perfumers were expelled
from Sparta as being wasters of oil

and encouragers of  sensuousness.

Clearchus wrote against the excessive

use of unguents and Socrates declaim-

ed against them in strong terms, pre-

ferring, he said, “the smell of healthy
toil and the perfume of a good and

manly life.” It was customary at fes-

tivals to p around to the guests per-

fumes served in alabaster boxes and

vessels of gold. At one of these feasts

Cynuleus, who loved to deride the

ycuth for the use of perfumes, was

made a butt for their ridicule. Some

mischievous youth anointed the cynic

with much ointment, pouring it lay-

and face. When

he awoke he exclaimed in an angry

voice: “What is this? Oh, Hercules,

Will not some one come with a sponge

and wipe my face, which is thus pol-
luted with a lot of dirt?” At the Sy-
rian banquets it was usual for the

slaves to come in with bladders full of

Babylonian perfumes and bedew the

garlands and walls and hangings and

fill the halls with delicious fragraace.
In some of the more modern feasts

statues and ornaments were provided
with jets which threw out diluted es-

sences and attars,

The July Atiantic.

While three skort stories of unusual

merit are a distinct feature of the

July Atlantic, still this issue contains
aside from excellent fiction articles of

permanent interest and value. Pro-

fessor Woodrow Wilson, of Princeton

University, contributes an article upon
‘he Making of the Nation. Another

political paper of importance is by E.
LL, Godkin, Editor of the Nation, on

The Decline of Legislatures. ‘John

Sterling and the Sterling and Emer-

son Correspondence” is an excellent

contribution, consisting of unpublished
letters together with a sketch of Ster-

ling. There are a number of other in-

teresting articles

Its Here.

Barefoot time, barefoot time!

Happiest of the year,

When the white young feet are turned

“Out to grass” and summer&#39; near!

O’er the new sod drenched with dew

Wander at the break of day
All the children on our block—

Kneipp cure advocates are they.
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Hold fast to the present. Every po-

sition, every moment of life is of un-

speakable value as a representative of

a whole eternity.—Goethe.

Don’t Tabacco Spi and Smoke Your Life Away.
m:

kK P
Sterling Remedy Co. Chicago or New York,

Happiness is lost by being intemper-
ate in its pursuit.

Sweetness

ENGLISH IN CHINA,

‘The Emperor of the Far-Eastera Coun-

try Likes the Tongue.

glish and likes to air Bis knowledge
wherever he gets a chance, says the

North China Daily News. The other

day the Viceroy Liu of Nanking rec-

ommended to the throne a Taomi nam-

ed Li, who boasts a “knowledge of for~

eign affairs,” and his majesty at the

audience asked the Taotai whether he

knew any English. Having been rec-

ommended for his “knowledge,” Li

Taotai had to sustain his reputation,
and so he replied “Yes,” forgetting ap-

parently that his imperial master had

studied Engiish and was still study-

ing the language. Then came the at-

tack. The unlucky Taotai was bom-

barded with “How do you do?” “Are

you well?” “Thank you.” “Sit down,”

“Have you been to England?” and the

like, spoken with a rich Manchu

brogue, in rapid succession. The poor

Taotai was completely bewildered, of

course, and instead of seeking for an

escape by declaring tones of respectful
admiration his extreme wonder at the

imperial eloquence he began kowtow-

ing on the polished marble floor. His

majesty was so disgusted with this dis-

play of ignorance on the part of the

audience-seeker that he roundly abus-

ed in Manchu the now trembling Tao-

tai for daring to come before him “on

a borrowed reputation.” The unlucky
Taotai was then almost driven from

the audience chamber with the injunc-
ticn “to keep an English book con-

stant under hi nose for three years at

least if he wished to succeed at all in

that line.”

Try Grain-0.

Ask your srocer today to show you
a package of GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without

injury as well as the adult. All who

try it like it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stomach receives it without

rs. Tastes like co
Looks like coffee.fee.

Better Stil.

dinner.’

He—“And I always have a decanter

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It is the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it today. Sold

by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package
free, Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N,

Habitual Squeezes.

He—Yes, we used to have a woman

operator on the board of trade. She

got on the wrong side of almost every

squeeze. She—I wonder why? He—

Oh, force of habit, I suppose.—Detroit

Journal.

‘Fo Colorado Springs and Pueblo.

Baruec Route via. Denver.

rough Sleeping car to Colorade

srra Pueblo via. Denver i attach
to Burlin oute daily train leaving
Chicago 10 fice. 211 Clar St.

While Playing Golf.

“This game always reminds me of a

putcher’s shop. “In what respect?”
“Golf and sausages both come in

links.”—New York Times.

cate Your Bowels with Casea:wenscoat Cure constipation forev
,

druggists refund money.

On must be something in order to

doa something.—Goethe.

and Light.
Put a pill in the pulpit if you want practical

THE OHIO DEMOCRATS

NOMINATE A STRAIGHT SILVER

STATE TICKET.

Sentiment Against Trusts

half uf the Patriots of Cuba—Chap-

man&#3 Career.

‘The Democrats of Ohio met in state

convention June 29-30 and named the

fellon ticket:

“HORACE Ty CHAPM
ELVILL D.F Heate . SHAW

Yo S

Horace L. Chapman, for more than

thirty years a resident of Jackson

county, Ohio, was born on a farm in

Allegheny county, New York, in 1837,

and there he spent his years till early

‘manhood. In 1854 he came to Ohio,

lceating at the city of Portsmouth, and

later became a member of the firm of

Leete & Chapman, and engaged in the

lumber business. In 1861 he entered

the law office of Moore & Johnson, and

from 1861 to 1863 applied himself to

the study of law and later was admit-

ted to the bar, but he never entered

upon actual practice of the profession.
In the same year he formed a partner~

ship with Philander Kinney in the

banking business under the firm name

of Kinney & Chapman. During his

stay in Portsmouth he became identi-

fied with the best interests of the city

and took an active interest in the or-

ganization of what was known as the,
Independent Rifle Company of Ports-

mouth, cf which he was chosen first

lieutenant. In 1865 he went to Jack-

son, then a village of 1,000 people, and

Iccated, where he has ever since re-

tained his restdence. Soon after loca-

ting in Portsmouth the private bank-

ing firm of Kinney, Bundy & Co. was

changed in name to that of Chapman;

Clare Co., and in 1870, through the

efforts of Mr. Chapman, it wos organ-

‘zed into the present First National

bank of Jackson, 0. Soon after the

organization of the First National

bank the great coal and iron fields of

Jackson county began to show their

extent, and Mr, Chapman turned his

attention to these, and has ever since

been identified with two large blast

furnaces. Mr. Chapman carries with

him through all his surroundings
those simple, plain, democratic habits

of life co characteristic of men of

purely American instincts. They are

his by the laws of his being, and he

could not be otherwise if he desired.

He is a man of great mental resources

and executive ability, and while he

holds the details of his large business

interests within his control he finds

time to keep himself thorodghly up to

date on all events of importance in the

world at large. H believes in the

rigid enforcement of the law of econ-

omy in dealing with public money and

holds taxation fn all its forms to be a

burden that should at all times be

held at the lowest point consistent

with good government. Beginning life
with nothing but a willing hand and

determined mind, through industry,

economy and the careful application
of correct business principles, Mr.

Chapman is today in fairly good cir-

cumstances. His money is invested

in the various business enterprises
named above, to which he adds his

personal supervision. During the

shrinkage of values and the business

stagnation consequent for the last sev-

eral years the fierce competition for

the small market for coal forced prof-

its to the lowest margin and bi t

upon Ohio coal
ce

from other states not heretofore se-

riously feared, It was at this time the

great value of Mr. Chapman, to the

element throughout the state. He saw

the great reed of enlarged means of

transportation, and sought and obtain-

ed the projection of the Cincinnati,
‘Hamilton and Dayton, and the present

Ohio Southern railroads into this coun-

ty, and to his efforts in obtaining

these roads, the development of the

coal industries of this county may be

attributed. Being extensively engaged
in the iron and coal business, to which

he has added farming, he is a large

employer of labor in the county.

Tho Platform.

mocrats of Ohio.The De
assembled, reaffirm and indorse
laration of

in conventio
e

the dec:

How They Found the Tack.

‘That& just like you, Louisa,” said

the dweller in Outerville to his wife,
“yon’ve lost the last tack we have in

the house, and I want to finish fasten-

ing up this curtain.” They looked, and

looked, with two lamps and a dark lan-

tern, and could find no tack. Then the

heroic young wife bethought her of an

expedient. She ordered all the lights
to be extinguished, and then, without

her shoes, she took three steps at ran-

dom, At the third step she uttered a/
smothered cry. The tack was found.|

—Washington Times.

Marital Handsprings.

Family Friend—I congratulate you,

my dear friend, on the marriage of

your daughter. I see you are gradu-
ally getting all the girls off your
hands. Old Olivebranch—Off my hands

—yes; but the worst of it is, I have to

keep all of their husbands on their

feet_—Tid-Bits,

He—My darling, I alwaye feel like

taking off my shoes when I enter your
sacred presence. She—Well, I would
rather you did it now than after we are

married.—Life.

ty in tl
rm

ni

in 1896 which platform declares t mon-

JOHN C.W Brit

mi

frat coinag law

ress under the constitution made the
siiver dollar them

the
the act of
out th

Pe 2 t e Ma sor d tn
We demand

JUDGE SLOAN.

a legal tender for public and private
hich is revetvable for dutie to

nited States shall be issued by the

cofruton oppress!

of all anti-!

immedia ‘anfina sui

trulaws and such addit
for

pression.the immediat ition

of euler Hent of te republ
of justice

prot agai
a ia yo t nullit theReni to Conmress

Ie stature of Ohio in favor of the
patriots.

mem pres
unanimously the“Sab

Rea Engle and His Salvation Lassie.

Red Eagle, the Indian who became

well known as the leader of the Salva-

tion army in several Kansas towna,
and who lectured in this city last Sat-

AN INCIDENT AT THE CITY HOSPITAL.

A Woman&#39; Life Barely Saved by a Critical Operation—Her Health
Destroyed.

There was a hurry call for th ambulance of th City Hospital. In the
browyoung woma:

A as death and eedon meffe keen agony.
ination and a consultation.

stretcher.

There was a hasty exam

~~

was broug in on @

In less than

quarter of an hour the poor crea-

There was no time for the usual

preparation. Her left ovary was on

the point of bursting; when it was re-

moved, it literally disintegrated. I it

&a had burst before removal, sh
would have died almost

stantly! That young woman

had had warnings enough in the terrible pains,

the burning sensation, the swelling low down

on her left side. No one advised her, so she

suffered tortures and nearly lost her life. I

wish I had met her months before, so could

have told her of the virtues of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
js now, sh is a wreck of a woman.

Oh, my sisters.

As it

if you will not tell a

Aoctor your troubles, do tell them toa woman who

stands ever ready to relieve you!
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.. confide free

your troubles, and she will advise

Write to Mrs.
y to her all

vou free of

charge; and if you have any of the abore symp-

toms take the ad

speaks fromexperience and says:

vice of Miss Agnes Tracy, who

“For three years I had suffered with inflamma-

tion of the left ovary, which caused dreadful pains.
wasso badly affected that I had to sleep with

pillows
great it was impossibl to rest.

under my side, and then ‘the pain was so

‘Every month I was in bed for two or three days.
I took seven bottles of Lydia E.

table Compound, and am entirely cured.

Pinkham’s Vege-
Ithink

there is no medicine to be compared with the Com-

pound for female diseases. Every woman who suffers from any form of female

Wweaknessshould try itat once.” Miss AGNEs Tracy, Box 432, Valley City, N. D.

New Name for Masher.

“Sir, how dare you!”

“Oh, pay no attention to me, made-

moiselle—I’m only g feminist.”—Jour-

nal Amusant.

Every man is his own ancestor, and

every man is his own heir. He devises

his own future, and he inherits his

own past.—Dr. H. F. Hedge.

IT KILL
ato Bugs, Cabbage Worms,

fga forms
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Gray Mineral ‘As
fs tulty warranted where directions are followed. Send

BORUU HAI Bag Book may sare youlowot mone.

National Mining and Milling Co., Baltimore. Md.

Carried in stock by ail leading wholesale druggists

$50
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CATALOGVE FREE
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_

BI F ROU
MOUNTAI LAKE an SEASHO

Special Lo Rates will be in effect to

Put-in-Bay. Islands of Lake Erie, Lake

Yor! on. 28,Grovel Sandarky, Poledo, Detroit. Bon.

reus, Mackinac and
rthwest and

hicago. For

tes. time of trains end full par«

Hculars apply to any agent “Bio Foum

Rovte,” or address

£0. &quot;i
Passenger Traffic Manager

“Big Four,” Cincinnati, Q

NEBRA
FA

ary healthy
climate, free

from mularia,an

abundance of pure water,a

s seth is unsurpassed
and is easily&

euate yielding all

‘LAN ieties ofcrops. That
Biis what Nebraska offers

to the homesceker. Lands are cheap
Send for a pamphlet describing

ka. mailed free on application
S Eustis,

preaching for the physical man; then put the tee asepill in the pillory if it does not practise what it

preaches. There&#39; a whole gospel in Ayer’s

Sugar Coated Pills; 2 “gospel of sweetness

and light.” People used to value their physic,

as they did their religion,—by its bitterness.

The more bitter the dose the better the doctor.

We&#39;v got over that. We take “sugar in ours’”—

urday night, has deserted to the Volun-

teers, the rival organization. He fell

in love with one of the Salvation army

lasses, and, as the members of the or-

ganization could not or would not re-

coneile the marriage of one of their

number to an Indian, the said parties
of the first and seco part took their

oll rags and their affections and went

into the Volunteers’ yard, where the

Renova,ChemicCn ears BSE

gare for

rl

IA

(eRe
Some, iets barmlea

Sees One
MAILED FRE

DissS pare cLaIMs.
2O NW. MORRISWASHIND.C

BG
raggiste,

‘oc sent In plain wrapper,

Syru win Jo dyuAli ali CAM AR ACE.
roby “xpress,

gospel or physic—now-a-days. It’s possible to

pleaso and to purge at the same time.

may be power in a pleasant

gospel of

There

pill. That is the

Sal

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
More pil particulars in Ayer&#3 Curebook, 100 pages.

tf J.C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

JOHN R. M’LEAN.

‘Ohio miner and operator alike, be-

came fully realized. While he was not

able to obtain for the miner the prices
dhoped for, or the operator the market

and prices desired, by reascn of the

business depression, yet it was mainly
to his efforts that both the Ohio miner

and operator have enjeyed the pros-

perity which has failed their fellows

dn other districts, Mr. Chapman is,
when all is told, a strong personality
nd has the confidence of the labor

course of true love is supposed to rup

smooth.—Topeka State Journal.

In the Firet Roun

He held his hand tightly over the pit
of his stomach. His fac&g was distorted

with pain. He gasped for breath. The

bride of a month looked at him in mild

terror. ““Wh-hat is it, George?” she

siammered. “I—I think,” he muttered,
“it is a heart biow.” He had partaken
ef the results of her first attempt at

cake baking—Ctevelar% Plain Dealer.
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Local News.

—Mr. Jobn Bruner is

to her bed with stomach trouble.

—-Mr. and Mrs. W. 1B Mayer, of

Ft. Wayne, came home ty spend the

Fourth around the family bearth

confined

stone.

—We for

that Thos.

girl baby
Fric

ot t mention act week |

‘s have taken a little

It last

aw

te raise. wane

ay.

—M. 2B Robinson and wife, Allen

fire and wife, Madams, I.

B. Hire

and A. Horn celebrated at Knox on

the third.

I.. Davis has remodeled

the inside of bis business room which

aus materially to its looks as well as

convenience,

ones an ‘Ths. Cullison

at

Jiinois this season came heme

day to spen the Fourth.

Chas.

who piare
» inworking.

—
Wheat harvest ix about two

weeks Inte this year, yet the unost

of it will du to cut this week and

will be a fair average crop.

rtrude Short, whe has

months here

and parents, retarned

atew

to ber hom in Pt. Wayne Friday
last.

—Quite a number of our young
|

folks went to Warsaw to celebrate

the Fourth and enjoy themselves

the shady

in

parks of that city of

lakes.

-Rev. T. EL tilled Rev

Pierce&#39 appoi Palest

last Sunday evening and Rev. Pie

Mayer
ment at

remained at the Jumor Leagne mect-

ting at Burket.

—The UV

soon be in possessio of

will

ot

Sunda school

seta

maps ax offered by the State Super-

study and explanation of the lessons.

—Thbe Junior exercises of the Ep
worth League held at the M. E.

cbareh Sunday mght was well at

tended and the Tite folks did splen-
did. Rey. Pierce was present) and

gave 4 very encouraging short talk

which was timely and to the point.
shorla ed on the south

With Hood’s Sarsapa:

eis Geles Talh,” 00 l
h W that this medi-

a
.

e has enjoyed public confidence anc

patro to a greater extent thanaccori-

Gd any other proprietary medicine. T

is simply because it possesses Hen

merit and produces greater cures thar:

an or it ig not what we say, but

‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells

th sor ‘All advertisements of Hovd’s

Sarsaparilla, like Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla a
self, are honest. We have never decei

t epubl ana ins with its superiative

cinal merit, is wh the people have

tbidi confidence i it, and buy

Hood’
Sarsaparilla

exclu of all others. ‘Try it

ny C

I.

Hood &Co. Lowell
Abwost to t

see

re

theonly

pills

to

‘Hood Pills tutions Srepa

w-An artistic. brochure entitled

J Summer Outings is published 1

the Nickel Plate Rout, deseribis

acation resorts along that fie. Ad

Iwess BL E Tlorner. General Passer

rk Heveli “
aa

HOW TO FIND Ol

urine and let it stand Gweut ~ four hours

liment o settling indieates

eas conlition of the When

rine stains linen it is positive evidence

J kidney trouble. “Too frequent desire

tenrinate or pain in the back. is alse

convincing proot thal the Kidneys and

bladder are ont of order.

War To Do.

Phere ix comfort in the kuowled se se

often expre: that Dr. Kilwer&#39;

Swamp-Root, the greatikiduey remedy

Filla bottle or common glass with

K

fullis every wish ip relieving pain in|

the back, kidneys. liver. bladde and |

fevory parbor he ucinary

corrects inability te bell

scalding
following use of quor. wine or beer

and overcontes that unpleasant nee
:

L of being compelled to get np many

times duringstheight to urinate. ‘The

mild and the extraordinary effect of
|

for it wonde
Ifyou need

best.

ot
t price 50 cents anil

Lake Erie contiguous to the Nickel

|

st. Fora sni bottie and pampiiet

Plate Road arc many eountyy homes | both sent free by mail, mention Men-

that will accomodate summer board-
Sand sen yo {ull ad-

ers, Send to B. F. Horner, General ee eras
Passeng Agent of the Nickel Plate

|

paper znarantee the sauin ot the
Road at Clev and he will

|

efter ‘

forward you a list on reeciptot two

cent stamp.
;

—-On Sunday the 4 inst. Rev.

» Snyde preached on Christian

Citizenship or Loyalty and Patriot-

ism which was very instructive and

emnobling. We wish a great many] Li you want a good buggy buy |

more could have heard it and put it

into The word of God

in the way of righteousness
practice.

says is

Vife and the pathway thereof there ix

no death.

&quot;

Burket M 5 Clas
W wrote some weeks back about

the classes of the M. E. church at

the Cook Chapel and Palestine.

Now we havea word for Burket.

Borket is the smallest cla on the

work, consisting of only mem:

bers. Burket has the

—

banner

senior and junior Epworth Leagues
of the entire work, The Junior:

gave a literary entertainment on the

evening of July 4th, that was of

great credit to both them and g

the superintendent.
Miss Viola Bruner,

‘The president,
with all the of-

fivers are doing good work in the

League. The Sunday-school snper-

intendent, Rev. Theodore Mayer, is

very energetic in all his work. ‘The

class leader and stewards are awake

to all the interests the church.

The second quarterly meeting will

be held at Burket July (ith and

18th, at which time there will Le no

services at Cooks or Palestine. Let

all be at the quarterly meeting.
M. R. Peirce,

of

Pastor.

& Chautauqua Lake Excursion

will be run via the Nick Plate Road

Jaly 2nd at extremely iow rates

Ask agents. 264

BACK ReevPlanersino

the MIRIAM, it n

utation for style
complete in

and: st ty.

let:

factory, hy men whe Lave

proven themselves masters of their

particuiar branches and in the mang

facuire of the Mi an

one has lis own part to per!
jor a

by doing one thing over an over

every made

one cntire

has reached pertection, Years ter

year we have followel up the one

our men are neve chang

ety ut sty =

an exact duplicate of the other

alter how many you buy thous

ds of them are in daily use and we |

ver baye any compliints, They
emadye so good that they cannot

ction amd the price §

thin the reach of alt

ent in Mentone and

in orler to introduce this buggy wil

ce avery low pric

template the purchase of

write us at once for our spec
alogue.

Ta Barowix Co.

chester, Ohio

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

‘The fre-

e te

CASTORIA.

= pa

signature,
every

of
‘wrappet.

CABTORIA.

ae he

enc wa
o

im in passing it or bad effect .

BUREET, IIND..

‘ANeg Prep infor As-

similating the Food and Ree ul -

ling the Stomachs and Bowe!s af

INFANIS

=

CHIE!

Promotes Digestion Cheerful-
ness an Rest.Contains neither

OpaMorphine nor Mineral.

Not NARCOTIC.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoca,
Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

&lt;Fidear.
NEW YORK.

‘Ato months old

R Dosecha

P

Joniard

SEE
THAT THE

= FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—~or—

Is ON

WRAPPER *

THE

OF EVERY

BOTTLE or

3

pat c fs
Dow

no- bottles ealy
& allow a:

TULYT :€2 1697.

Cap Jas. A. Duffey,—Agents make $3.75 to

$1.75 daily sellingTa OF TOLEDO, OHIO.

Water - Proof Ashe tos
|

The Creat Railway Detective Tells What be.

e lay Cooking Ware. these Milos&# Remedies Have Done

For Mimsett and W.te,

are pronounced

|

other kind of cooking utensils inate,

fand are rapidly. displacin Ax

Iron, Granite and Porcelain, which

&qu considered dangerous vessels 10

use, becanse their inside lining

sales off, leaving Uie hare

“posed to taint and spoil the

Our ware is made of the finest

of Fire Clay burned bard and

ining which will never s

which is fire, water and acid pia
‘No kind of food can stick to it, The

| vessels can be cleaned in moment

{so that the same vessel ca be used

‘te cook anythi in without the

least danger of Ube food being tainted.

o t information, selection of ter:

Central

writes

to Ohio, TE overworked 1

condition shjars, arlitress

se Co.,

Everybody Saye So.

Cascarets Cant ic, the mast won-

dert w vch cov the ag Peas. i

ok

imy systemisertied

L ev hansted

ie

F

at atively
cleansi the €

ache, fever, habi Vrons
. _Pea b

heart a
cut kean wat sl

ye
along

tea De, SMe

—A list of

the sonth shore of Lake Erie open 10 |e
oummer boarders will be mailed te

anyone enelosing a two cent stump

to BF. Homer, Gener I&

Agent of the Kel Pla Rout,

Jand, Ohio.
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Three Opinions
“The CHICAGO RECORD i

Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail.

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the truc journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.” —

S

From “Newspapcerdem”’ (New York).

“7 have come to the firm conclusion, after ;

a jong test and after a wide comparison

journals of many cities and coun-

§iCAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

1o find on these

7 Prof. o T. Hattield

with the

tries, that The

are fer some tins

mortal shores.’

The Evanstoa (HL)

Sold b nowsdvit

received

CAGO RECO

all

RD,
Pastner

Hkely

fade

an i

a model

newspaper in-every sense of the word.’’—

in

subscriptions
THE CHI!-
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:

Charles Nelson.
——Proprietor.—

RATES $1.00 PER DAY.

WARM MEALS And LUNCIL At

Al HOURS. RVERYTHING

FIRST-CLASS.

Th G 6. DITTR CO Toledo, 0.

In Connection. GOOD RIG

REASONABLE RATE:

Don’t Read This!
A Regular MEAL for

15 Cts.
--AT

WALTER’S,
OVERFLOW.

110 East Center St,
WARSAW, IDTD,

amt

WHE MILD POWER CURES

br

are sciontificall

Humpnreys’ Specifies

yun carcgully
prepared Wormedios, used

nearly half a century by the

peeple WIth entire success.
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oeeovesesoeswe
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LAXATIV
lod that breed and feed
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y
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Don’t jud
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a price to S and guarantee a fit te
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A perfect self

instructor Over 300,000al book
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su Fo thete
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FO (0 CENT

a Sp Warn
kee; stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
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b a years
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First pri:
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n booklet mailed free.
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VOL. |

North Indiana News.

The Clay pool Reporter claims that

that own had a celebration on July

sia.

Link Givik’s barn, at Piymouth,
burned on night of

week.

Mone last |

x

fe was city drayman,

The Plymouth Independent has

again changed bans, Clay

Metszer beimg the Ist purcl:

ge

bans were burned south

ol Silver Lake Inst week. One be-

longed to J. W. Douglas and the

other to Samuel Stabl.

A youag man named Davis: was

killed by a train on the Wabash road

al Columbia City Monday morning .

ilis home was at Larwill.

Authe reports Andy Pol-

Jock, who had his arm blown otf by 8

cannon at Lakeside on Jaly 8rd,

gelling better, At first his life was

Cespaire ol.

y

Marshall county marriage licenses:

o, W. Weise and Viola M.

‘Albert; Emmett A Logan and Rosa

B. Wylie: Andrew C. Hensel and

Catharine Lavra Elizabeth Grimm:

W. ©. Miller and Susi ¢ Kaufman.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

Semuel Dausman and

vnits, Walter J. Bash and Lillie

Jerome B. Kern, Che

Savila K Auc

Chester W. Spangle and Prise et

E Werner,

‘There

Sy

will be holiness:union

chester trom September 3rd, to

GA. McLaughlin, of Chic

vo snd Jeshua Gill, of Boston, edi-

tars of the Witne:

ave charge of the meetings, and
Christian

they will be sisted by a pumber of

able ministers of various denoimina

tions.

Look out for the

the honsewife and photo-

aph to enlarge which he asserts he

He will

pect you to pay a doodle price for

c

man ing on

asking fo!

will do tree of charge, ex-

eighty
ing by the

The Kankakee Marsh.

seeMars a
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY

Two Girls Drowned. Island Park Assembly.
Worthy of Imitation.

A sad event happene at After so maxy years of struggle

Lake la Monday A sail with reverses,
de

eo

boat containing five young pep! |able circumstances, Island Park As-

upsct near the middle of the lake

|

sembly, Rome City, bids fair to be

and Mis Bertha Yarnelle age
:

langhter of Edward

Ft- Wayne, and Georgia Coul

Eagle
A goo many years Harry

exenys:. s

and uncontroll-

riches amounting to about S100

tied up in one corner of bis red ban-

[da handkerebief he be:16,
/y great success this year. The pro-

Yarnelte of
am count:

W:

ends:
gram is the brightest best ever 31&

en, and already
s have

| :

arene e
down to see him he show

r

the ties in the direction of

age ts, daughter of Prof. John M.

of Chicay’

arral men
saw and now adays when his f

been made for more tha a score 0
:

them

Coulter of the Univers’ excursions from as

were drowned, ‘The other oceupants

|

points.
of the boat were John G- Coulter,

|

+p,

Eunice Munson an Wil G
|g great concert, moving pictures,

all members of prominent families

many
. factory plant worth

.

Oraurbelieves

prosperi
about

assemb] opens July 1, with
ad-

has

Q

in printers ink

smiled on his effo and he is conny&

of Chicago. ‘The eat capsize memos
| and happy because hi started

about halfa mile from) shore, and
2 Barieneatar 18 Day, /0 for himsel! when he did.

mile and a half from the landing prog, Jos,

T.

Robert
.

+ picture in his offic shows that the

Young Coulter saved Miss Munson
factory when he first bought it som

but the other two girls went down, BE
ten years ago, was a few old rickety

Miss Yarnelle was caught in the ‘Shively, U. B. Mant apd Burnett pene nd now itis a two stor

iyging, but Miss Coulter sank in Hamilton
brick structure standing on ove of

nintey feet of water. George Ri July 24-—DePauw University Day th most prominent corners and fa

ple, of Warsaw, fisherman, hast-
x

&a cing the court house. Mr. Oram is

:

st-| Bishop Bowman, Dr. IL A. Gebin, coe
i

ened to the seeue of the accident in DePauw Glee Cluband DePauw Ca-
man of original ideas and in frout

a row boat, and William Scheimer, qet,
of his residence he has a cement

»
p

an,
arrived abs

cl
dg

“
‘

os

valk thre colors and every

the park boatman, arrive about the dut _Sunday. No admission S o colors an “ ever

e Lime. E
y

Ee Co af:
.

*

f Y has
yor more ole soins

ne time, ‘The found Coulter and charged. Dr. I Gobin, Rey.
Joc he ha one or more ¢ ein

Gray exhau ed by repeate diving

tor the mi: ng girls, ‘The surviv-

which the unwary frequently try to

pick up.
“|

eThe De-
ght.

July 261 rkish Day. + ee

ors were brought in and another res-
2

E

vil and the Tar J. R. Reitzel and “
‘

ching party went outat once mal
y te

ue —_ Country Butter

Fi

. M.
Driver.

steamer. Here Scheimer prove : .

himself a here. After finding
duly

27

— AL Day, Robert) at every farm house as you se,

MeIntyre, Col. Jo. Dodge, HL M.| uy a pound of butter.

ed inYarnelle’s
’

ging that it had to be cut loos

he went down tor Miss Coulter until

body se enta
* ylor amd others.

r

until you get Lou pound

July zs Governor&#39;s Day home with you, and

he was so nearly drowned that only
Mount, +The 2uth Cent can send it to the city market. AL

prompt medical assistance saved his
—Revognition Day. ter you have spent two or three

lite. The body of Miss Yarnelle
Day.

|

hours trying to grade the butter,

was taken to he father cottage
Walden,

|

this is what) you will have: Ten

and Drs, Shackelford, Scheonuver,
pounds of guod Putter, 29 potuud

Burkett and Webber, of Wiursaw,
| ‘

mon

Da

|

second grate, i» pound third grade

See Pe yitea ena rate) hee]
EOE GSE HiILD. Jand 4u pound that yeu nor any otb-

Without effect, Professional divers

|

P*
.

.
_,

[er man can grade ‘The more you

ee ibeen cent Teta aavowee (Mine

|,

“Aus: SURI No charge forjlook at it the worse it looks, the

smell it the

Coulter&#3 body.
Or Fo&

ker sou get.

Lvren: Th body was found in
;

:

SSS
b only kuew-that 40. per

‘tof waver Tuesday morn-|
 Thegtest Mercha Ba of Pers vent of their eveam was wasted, the

e of grappli hooks. fal moving pictures every

|

whole herd would go on a strike.

Fireworks on several eve-|No branch of farming has paid the

and a great chorus class con-| farmer better returns for his labor

Every department ix com: | tl putter
aking, when properly

A South Bend
y

han butter making, when properly

dispatch from raugements perfeet. |done. No part of the farmers work

the frame that comes with sa: &quot probiem of the reclama- .

‘
:

Tags ‘s the way a TaLALI! aertiorye cot WE
Oid patro of the assembl ean be {ba been su willfully and ghamefully

works the gullible, He made

|

Kankakee marsh seems 2

Lowes aseur of Sk Sn thoughout.

|

negleeted as the butter depaPynent

seve walls on 8 ho) solved by Senator Holler, Clem T SOWINA AQWOEr SEU tol Lhsie has alwa be a goof le

wives. Studebaker and other heav owners

Will E. Grose, Rome City, Ind. mand in the cities for good bptter,

A movement is on fuot to colonize

with &#39;ollander

from Western Pennsylvania to culti-

vate the thos of acres of land

now being reclaimed by the

Kankakee valley

slate.

Asyndicate row has the matter

hand and will spen $200,000 for that

purpose, ‘They would make it one

of the greatest. vegetable producing
sections in the wold.

Dearus.

Jobn Menzie, ot Piereeton, died

July

Mis. Mastin Idle, of near Pierce-

ton, died July 3, age 78 years,

Stella, Morehead, of North Web-

ster, died June age 26. years.

2, aged 77 years.

Mrs. H, Davidson, of near Roches-

ter, died on Sunday of last week, age

ney Welbaum, of Milford,

dicd on Sunday of Inst week, age
62 years.

Mrs. David Weybright, of

ford, tied on ‘Tuesday

aged 69 years.
Bourbon,Samuel Cooper, of near

died July 2, awe 71 years. He was

a pioneer of Marshall county.

Farly Monday

week a the home of her son-in-law,

‘Alvin Jones, four aniles south of

Warsaw, Mrs. Phoebe Ulers. age

about 70.

morning of last

fell into a recess in

funrd dead

The old lady

started out on her morning egg-hunt-

ing trip aud as there were nests in the

Jiarn, her course took her through the

- where she stepped ina hole from

which she could not extricate her en-

feebled self and there smothered to

denth. She was a pioneer in this

county having talen up her residence

here when quite young.

Use Dr, Miles! Nenve PLasrens for SPINAL

WEAKNESS. All druggiste soll “eas for 250.

=

s will be. chy
first-class

&lt;n
and probab

that

the removal of the Momence rocks

ts of

Kankakee marsh Jand owners were

some what dispelled by the actual

results, Wut the dredging of the

Kankakee

of its bed

fying results.

Tue dredge makes from ten

twelve rods a day, and is now cut

annel uwenty-erght feet

feet deep. ‘There

were two miles of it through Senator

Holler’s land, and here it was made

of $1,000

twenty

of that property. ‘The hope not supply itand get a

Obituary -

Lovisa Ennes Bive, daughter of

Peter A. and Esther A. Blue, was

bor April
2

rted this

life Jaly 5, age 3%

had caused to barn in the hea
prive.—

eee

To Kill Cabbage Worms.

Tam opposed to the nse ofp: visS61, de
T, years,

green in any form for cabbage worms,

river ie 2 months and 12 days.
as it isdangerous. [have grown

¢ already shown grati- She was united in marriage to

Willard Teel, Septembe issih,

‘Yo this union were born four chil-

dren, two sons and two daughters.
She was converted and united

the Christian church at
8

In regard to Ella&#3

would say,that fourteen yea

this mouth sh had a severe

of brain fever, from which she nev-

er fully recovered, her disease finally

resulting in cerebro-meningitis which

caused her death. During her last

illness Ella said: ‘Iam going to a

beautiful city that cannot be par-

chased with gold.’” She seemed te

realize that the end of her life

She leaves a sorrowing

y

bage for many years amd have never

= used this poiso for the worms, but

havea remedy that is sure death. Di-to

lute strong beef brine one-third with

water. Dip a whisk broom into thisting out acl
with

wide and seven mixtare aud shake it over the plants

atany time when there is uanger

The solution isa fer-

nev in itself and will) not harm

Thave used this for the

sue:

from worms.

uleightee feet wide ava c

be

miles dredged, the work beginning

just southwest of this c

tending fourteen miles below. The

old ¢ tially dry, and

where there was once forty miles of

river bed it
is

now only by

the new chaunel, where there is a

swift current.

amile. There have
anyone.

past tient
and ex-

with perfect

cess, never failing to kill worms or

to raise fine cabbages, It will not

answer for cucumbers, squashe or

pumkins, as the salt will kill) these

plant —[B. B. Hanson, in Orange
Judd Farmer. 95

anel is

miles

was

hus-
near,

ee ee

fromGreat results ave expecte b
.

ee

and, four children, one an infant

this immense undertaking, and al-/gieyen months old, a father and Ho to Spoil a Husba

yeady a crowd of Hollanders is said |yother, seven sisters, one having
Vow vengeance on all his rela-

to intend oceupying about 1,100
z Sltives. Pay no attention to house-

precede her to the spirit world,

free

of

WERE

rhe
hold expenses. Make a fuss about

act of the ree
The

|

tiree brothers and numerous friends Se TMaeNouRE

|

Give

af
— :

cigar smoke
c house. G

ander 1A] to mourn their los: much as he ean earn in a month for

Tell him as. plainly
ied him for

capitalists and peopl from all over

northern Indiana.

she al-

ways tried to lead her children to a

higher and uobler lite in Christ that

they might reap the benetits of a life

well speat.

In her years of
s affering

S a new bonnet.

ess

as you can that you

a living. Raise a row it

to bow politely oa lady friend.

Tell him the children inherit all

their mean traits of charac!

his side of the family. u

parlor for company and do not let

him put a foot inside of it, Provide

es

merchant offers bis bar-

gains during the dull season thus

making trade. Many merchants

he dares

Tur w

i 2

The funeral services were con-

quit advertising when the dal season | gucted by Rev. Keifer at Syeamore

approaches, jus the tim they need

|

and the remains were laid to rest in

money, and just the time when the

|

ing

only way to vet trade is tu advertise

pr from

Keep

camore cemetery.

Carp or Tuanks.

W desire to exten to our friends

and neighbors our most

thanks for their aid and kindness in

the late sickness, death, and burial

of our dearly beloved one.

T

any sort of a picked up meal when

you don’t expect strangers, Get

everything the next door woman

gets, whether you can afford it or

not. Let it out sometime when you

are quite mad that you wished you

bargains. People aveept bargains

oftentimes even if they don’t realy

need the article. In flush times,

when the merchant is sellin lots of

goo there i le necessity for ad-

vertising than during the dull season

of July and August.

sincere

Oram shook the dust of New Paris! foot,”

from hix feet&#39;a with his worldly that comes alo

lenou for spooney lovers, bat for!

marriel folks it is confounded

silly. —
ee

y
the conference vommittee, W

wax

you ten dollars to lay

|
ter of paris vases.

continual

Fulto Coun Ne O Specialt

Tew

smiri

Fomisner—

used to go with. When he give
sidefor ‘sore

give it to the first’ peddler
for a pair of plas-

Give him to un-

erstand, as soon as possible after

the honeymoon, that kissing is well

Washington Letter,

Wastiseres, dut 12, 1897

Still sng
beenThere has

at from the

a

beginning

‘A of the making of the tariff bill over

sugar, am it is being continued

in session all day Sunday

Every republican member of the

conference committee bes been

pledged to seereey concerning the

conference, and the democratic

members will not be allowed to

iknow what i going on until an

[leaked out that both

Go throngh the country and) stop!a fight for their sugar s

V ahead with the neces:

itures, up to that amount.

from Gene

aureement has been reached, whieh

will be
5

this

dy by Wednesday
The secrets of the conference have

ar been well kept. but it has
s

ave making
hedule, but

metine week,

or Thursday.
prob-

%

30

an the House conferees are expecte to

win, not only becanse the original
shedule is more sat-

and

the rank and tile of the party, bat

because Speaker Reed has said that

rv, y

accept the Senate

There is talk of

upon President

ory to the republica pre:

the House workd ne er any

cireumstinees,,

sngar schedule.

attempting to act

MeKinley’s currency commission

recommendation, but it is likely

that immediate adjournment will fol-

low the disposa of the tariff bill.
Although it —-wase&quot;a Swhen

$50,000 was appropriate by Con-

for the relief of destitute

‘American citizens in Cuba, that the

amount woukl not be a drop in’ the

Dueket, it has turned out to be much

more than was needed. Just as soon

the appropriatio was available,

Consul General Lee was notified to

ry expend
Reports

Lee were submitted to

|th last cabinet meeting, aud much

to the surprise

: Frrexvs. |had married some other fellow you] The Gazerre, one sear,

*

and grat itieation of

the President and hrs advisers, they

showed that although General Lee

had rendered substantial aid to eyery

distressed American phe

needed it and would accept, po

shippe a number of them back Bt

the United States, he had only ex

citizen

pende
tis much easier to hatch up a

Congressional scheme than it is to

eyen when work.

for what is favored by a major:

toweek, the friends of the

sty concluded: that it
Hawaiian tr

advisable to get the treaty fav-
w

orably reporte to the Senate at

mid yoted upon, if pos-

the
this session, al

As eight out of eleven
sible.

cign relations are known to

the treaty, it looked Hike an easy

matter to get the treaty favorably

reported Wut it wasn&#3 as easy 2

looked to be.

a

A spe
Dut ‘Jess

ya qnoram attended, and) at a

was only

bare quorum present. “The

mittee will hold another mecting: this

Int it is far from certian

jale to report the treaty

the committee was called,

th:

sevond meeting there

2

com:

week,
that it will dee!

‘The report, b way of Euroy

that S
i

coax England to

to a triple alliance for the purpose

pe,

nand Japa are try
them in-

o

of whipping the United States into

3 off of ands:
keeping its ha

both the Paciti

bay not caused anybody in Wash-

ington to lose any sleep, and it would

not even if it were Known to be true,

instead of a bit of mid-summer s

ness on the part of its originators.

one dollar.

NO. 2

An Open Letter.

What is faith? Itis ‘the

stance of things hoped for, avd the

evidence of t
77 Now

Is

We are told: we must

believe that he is, and that he is the

sub-

ngs not seen.

what is that substance not seen?

it not God?

rewarler of those who diligently
seek him. the evi-

We

are told we cannot pleas God with

not of

Now how shall we get

idence of what we cauuot see,

David tells us

to taste and see that the Lord

nwe taste what ix

the ear

mouth trieth

these evi-

Now wkat is

dlence and how shall we get it?

ont it, and whatsoever is

faith is sin.

the ¢

hear, taste or smell.
is

good, but how

Joby tells

as the

invisible. us

trieth words

meat, but d of

den come to us, till the sense of

feclng has convinced us that it is a

just amd holy God to whom we must

rive an account for-our thoughts,
is it not the

d person in the
words and acts: an

Holy Spirit, the thi

trinity, that reproves of sin or con:

vinces us of our sinfulness when we

transgress His hely laws, and also

teaches us by givin us an under

standing of his werd, and tells us if

we will obey that word we may

reign with Christ and enjoy His love

This Christ

tells as if we have not this spirit we

are none of His, Now how are we

to know we have this spirit or have

been born in? We are told what

we once loved, such as the vanities

of this world, we now hate, Old

thing are passe away, the love of

following Christ has overcome the

love of the ple of this life.

We are
in Christ

Now how shall we get this?

forever. our hope

nares

new creatures

Jesus.

B repenting of every sin, confessing

our faults toGod and one to another,

With the heart men beleiveth unto

righteousness but with mouth con-

fession is made unto salvation. If

ave want to be sayed [rom our sin

we must David confessed

his sins and was forgiven. God is

no respeeter of persons. ‘The sins of

Goil’s people are published lo the

world, not be forgiven

while they are covered up. David

saya deliver me O God from secret

*

nfess.

ours will

oe

An Elephant Story.

Did you ever have ‘an elephant
on your hands?’ Perhaps notin

the. fellow

to the old
so realistic a mannet a5

whose dilemma gave 1

Unce there was aman who sold

‘ing The

town fora week,
produce to trave&# cirens,

cireus staye in bis

and ay the proprietor could not pay

for the produce Le gave a mortgage

When he could

not meet the bill the produce dealer

foreclosed on the elephant, and pro-

on the elephant.

evded to lead him heme by a rope,

whereat the villagers gather about

and asked him what he was going

to do with the elephant, and where

he was going to put him.

plied that he should put bim in the

chicken-coop and keep him. Now

the chicken-coop was pretty big for

a chicken coop, and even compare

He re-

vorably with the house and barn;

but when the elephant stood by its

side the proportions assumed a

changed aspec and the elephant

woulda’t fit, ‘The elephant strayed

about in the yard and at up pto-

duce every Uhin else, for a

week; and then the holder of the

newly acyired luxury sent word to

the forme: owner, “Come and get

your elephant at once. have a

family to support.” It isw&#39;talw

such an easy matter to get rid of an

elephant, and when you have ac-

commodations for a chicken only, it

ian&# wise to invite sn elephant to

dwell with you. And yet we all

lo this constantly—[Demorests
Magazine.

po

—Hood’s pills cure liver ills.

Easy to take, easy to operate,



SERVED FIFTY YEAR
BENATOR HARRIS LONG IN THE

PUBLIC HARNESS.

first Weat to Congress im 1847 and

Became ® Leader from the Start—

Que of the Centary&#39; Most Remark-

able Men,

Senator Isham G. Harrie of Tennes-

see died at hia residence in Washing-

ton July 8 at 5 p,m. The senator had

been growing constantly weaker for

several days, the intense summer heat

which has prevalled greatly debilitat-

ing and no doubt hastening his end.

‘There were times when he would rally

slightly, which gave his family hopes

that he would be able to regain

strength sufficient to be removed from

the clty, but hia vitality had become

too much exhausted to withstand the

strain.

There were present at his bedside

when death came his son, Edward K,

Harris, and the latter&#39; wife; Repre-

ntative Benton McMillin of Tennes-

nee, Miss Polk, a friend from his na-

tive state, and the members of the

household where the senator has lived

for some time. Another son, Charles

H. Harris, not realizing the end was

0 near, had left the house a short

while before death came.

Last Day in the Senate.

Senator Harris was last time in the

senate chamber about ten days before

his death, but he was unable to stay

for any length of tinte and had to be

taken home in a carriage. During the

past six months the senator had been

able to attend to his duties only at

intervals, having been away from the

city several times and endeavoring to

recuperate. Probably no man in pub-

lie Hife nad been tdentified with more

of the history of this country than had

Genator Harris. He had almost com-

pleted his seventy-ninth year, having

deen born in February, 1818, and first

beeame a member of congress in 1849.

His congressional career thus began

earlier than that of any member of

either house, antedating Senators Mor-

rill and Sherman by seven years and

Galusha A, Grow, now member of

the house from Pennsylvania, by one

year. Mr. Harris had, when he was

elected to the national house of rep-

resentatives, already become a man of

state reputation in Tennessee, having

the year previously served as & presi-

dential elector on the democratic tick-

et and two years before been elected a

member of the legislature of the state.

Mr, Harris represented the~ftmth Ten-

messee district in congress for the two

ierms ending in 1853, when h declined

@ renomination. He then moved to

Memphis, where he has since resided.

Here he was engaged in the practice

of law until 1857, with the interruption

necessary to allow him to become a

presidential elector In 1856.

Chosen, Gorernor of Tonnessen.

He was three times in succession be-

fore the war, beginning in 1867, elected

governor of his state, and was serv-

ing in that capacity when the war

breke out. He took a pronounced
stand for southern confederacy

and was known as one of the

ern war governors, The vicissitudes

ef conflict rendered a frequent change

of residence necessary and he was of-

ten with the army in the field. He

attached himself at different times to

the staff of General Albert Sidney

Jobnston, Joseph E. Johnston, Beaure-

gard and Bragg. Albert Stdney John-

ston fell from his horse into Senator

Harris’ arms when he received his

desth wound. After Lee’s surrender

Mr. Harris was one of a:small party

of political refugges who escaped to

Mexico, going across country on horse-

ack. Parson Brownlow, who had be-

ecme the military governor of Tennes-

see, offered a letge reward in a ehar-

acteristically worded poster for the

capture of his predecessor, but the lat-

ter remained absent from this country

‘until his return was safe, He remained

SENATOR ISHAM G. HARRIS.

in Mexico for several months, going

tbence to England, where he resided

until 1867, when he returned to Mem-

phis and resumed his practice of law.

Mr. Harris was allowed to follow the

pursuits of the private citizen until

1877, when he was elected to the Unit-

ed States senate, defeating L. L. Haw-

king, republican.

Long Career in Congress.

He has remained a member of the

senate ever since and would have com-

pleted his twentieth consecutive year

in that body on March 4 next if he had

lived to that date. He had been four

times elected to the senate, the last

time in 1895, and his term would not

have expired until 1901. Senator Har-

ris had received almost all the honors

that the senate could bestow. He was

the president pro tempore during tle

fifty-third congress, a leading member

af the committeer of finance and rules

south- |

nd also of the demccratic advistory

‘or steering committee, He has long

been awarded by common consent the

front place on both sides of the cham-

ber in parliamentary questions, and in

Tecent years he had been more fre-

quently heard in expounding these

questions than in the elucidation of

other subjects. He was possesse of &

very positive manner and never failed

to throw into his statements concern-

ing parliamentary practice the fulleat

torce of which he was capable. His

language on these and other occasions

was generally so uncompromising that

he was regarded by those who knew

him not as a man of little feeling. That,

however, this was not true, and that

the contrary was true, none is now

so willing to testify as his opponents
in the senate, who unite in attributing

to him a warm heart as well as a just

spirit and briNiant mind.

‘Last Yeare in the Senate.

Senator Harris has not been espec-

ially active in the senate since the

passage of the Wilson-Gorman tariff

act in 1894, He was one of the three

democratic senators intrusted with the

arduous duty of putting the bill in

shape in committee and to him was

delegated the control of the parlia~
mentary work of getting the Dill

through the senate. Although then a

man of advanced years, his energies
never seemed to flag. He was at his

post of duty day and night, and no

ran In the opposition who sought to

turn a legislative point against the

bill ever caught him napping but

GOV. TAYLOR.

once. The senate adjourned one day
earlier than he intended when he was

temporarily absent, but he made the

incident so disagreeable to friend and

foe that the: experiment was not re-

peated. He was a tireless worker and

made it a point to be prompt in his

attendance at committee meetings
whenever able to be at the capitol. He‘

was punctilious in observing the rules

of the senate, regarding that body
much in the light of a daughter to be

cherished and protected. Senator Har.

ris was a native of Tennessee. His

father was a plasterer, who had emi-

grated to the state from North Caro-

lina. He was admitted to the bar in

1841. Probably not a better parlia-
mentarian was ever in the senate

chamber. John J. Ingalls was perhaps
a better presiding officer than Harris,
but Harris was a better parliamentar-
ian than Ingalls. His knowledge of

parliamentary law was vast and his

ability to command it wonderful’ Na

man fn the senate was more sincerely
beloved by his associates than Mr, Har-

ris, He was in reality the father of

the senate and saw Sherman and Mor-

rill and others come and go.

Senator Harris’ Successor.

Owing to his feebleness the question
of a successor to Senator Harris has

been discussed for months, and the an-

nouncement of the death of the dis-

tinguished Tennesseean only set the

political gossips to going at a faster

pace, The situation is decidedly inter-

esting, as a successor to the dead sen-

ator will be appointed by the governor

to serve until 1899, when the legisla-
ture will meet and elect a senator to

fill out Harris’ unexpired term. The

fight is now on in earnest. All eyes

are on Governor Taylor. The situation

is complicated by the fact that it has

for years been the ambition of the gov-

ernor to go to the senate. A few

months ago it was announced that the

governor would resign, and in view of

Harris’ condition it was charged by

Taylor&#39; enemies that he was getting

in position to receive appointment to

the senate. There is little doubt that

“Governor Bob” would be the most

formidable candidate, were the legis-

Jature in session, though he would

have lively rivals in the persons of

Congressmen McMillin and Richard-

scn.

It ts said that the governor will re-

sign now, and Speaker Thompson of

the senate, who would become gover-

nor, would be so grateful for his ele-

vation by “Bob&#39;s steppiug out that he

would appoint Taylor to the United

States senate. If the governor does not

make this deal it is conceded that he

will appoint some man like General W.

H. Jackson of Nashville or M. W, Hope

of Chattanooga, wno would not oppose

him in 1899. In all events Taylor

holds the key to the situation.

4 ._
One Thing Accomplished.

“We couldnt agree in th Sorosis de-

bate to-day whether “Trusts Were Bet-

ter Than Competition,’ or whether

“Theosophy Is a Religion or Philoso-

phy,’ but w did come to a unanimous

vote on oe thing,” said Mra. Spouter
with ecstacy to her cynical husband.

“and f heaven&#39; sake, what was

that?” “That the president’s hat was

simply a dream of angels.”

One of the most costly crowns in the

world is that of the king of Portugal.

The jewels which ornament it are

valued at $8,500,000. Queen Victoria’s

crown is valued at $1,300,000. In his

state clothes, Including the crewn, the

sultan of Johore wears diamonds

worth $12,000.000.

WELL DONE THEY SAY

OXFORD HONORS A’ FAMOUS

-
NEW YORK ‘EDITOR.

domething About a Talented Journalist

© Edits Oldest American News-

paper—It Reaches Millonaires Only

ils Degree Well Earned.
=

DWIN L. GODKIN,
who has been hen-

ored with the de-

gree of D. C. L. by
Oxford university,

is one of New

I York&#39; well-known

x \ journalists, He is

one of the editors
ot the Evening

Post; and* his edi-

torials are known

throughout the leagth and breadth of

the land, amd in England, for thelr

virility and, at times, their intensity.

Mr, Godkin is a most vigorous writer,

and his attacks on Tammany possess

an interest that may b cailed historic.

He is a journalistic and political op-

penent of Charles A. Dana of the Sun,

and no editoral battles have been

waged with greater ferocity, profound-
er ability or more consummate skill

than theirs. Mr, Dana has called Mr.

Goakin “the imported immigrant,” and

Mr. Godkin has made New York very

uncomfortable for Mr, Dana by dig-

ging up old recerds in the Sun, show-

ing wherein thieves and thugs were

warmly supported. Mr. Godkin drag-

ged these things from their long-for-

gotten hiding place and flaunted them

in the fece of the venerable journalist
until Mr. Dana heartily wished that

his antagonist was anywhere but in

the sanctum of the Evening Post. Mr.

Godkin is an all-around man. He has

written what are called startling

propositions about government, and he

has filled the chair of the editor of a

conservative paper in a manner which

THE DANCING PILGRIMS.

A Heone That 1s Well-Nigh Indeserth-

able

On they go through the over

the * roads, for-nearly two

miles, till they come to the filght of

stepa leading to the church, says the

Catholic World. Up these steps, alxty-

tour in nymber, they dance forward
and back, ever with the same motion,
Right u to the church aq th

dance. Into the church,

ao

the Yoa
aisle, through the sanctuary the danc-

era go. Round the high altar, down

the choir, down the epistle aisle, 9
through a door into a churchyard a

dancing they go, and three times

around the churchyard cross finishes

their share of pilgrimage. The acene

in the churuch when the pilgrimage is

at ite height, about noon, fs some-

thing indescribable. The nave Is

packed with people kneeling and pray-

ing aloud. The bands are playing their

loudest, perhaps two or three regard-
Jess of cach other. The north aisle ia

one thick mass of bobbing humanity

getting nearer and nearer to the high
altar. In the sanctuary they go in

single file, stil] dancing, of course; and

as they get nearer the altar they give
their rosaries and other plous objects

to some priests who are busily em-

ployed in layiag them on the sacred

relics. As they dance round at the back

of the altar they can eee the tomb of

the saint they venerate, I was stand-

ing for some time in the sanctuary
watching the curious sight, and was

much struck with the pale, exhausted

faces, which, though worn and stream-

ing with perspiration, were Ht up with

most peaceful, happy light, There

ls one stream of dancers passing
through the church till after 1

o&#39;clo when the clergy return

to sing the “Te Deum” and

close the pilgrimage with benedio-

tion. Fancy, for over five hours this

dareing goes on! About midday I

asked the official counter how many

had passed; he said already some 22,-

ie
Ay
ty

i

B. L, GODKIN,

gives to its conservatism a spice that

no one less talented could devise. Mr.

Godkin well deserves his degree, espe-

cially from whence it dbmes.

Incidentally, it may be mentioned

that the Evening Post {a the oldest

daily paper in America. It was first

published during the Presidency of

Gen. Washington, It has always

been ultra comservative and pro-Brit-
ish in eharacter. Its character in this

respect did not even change during the

eGitorship of William Cullen Bryant.

It is often charged that it is owned

by British capital. In politics it is al-

ways the same. In 1884 it bolted

Blaine for Cleveland. The latter re-

mained its idol to his retirement, In

1896 the Post supported the Cleveland-
ite candidate for the Presidency—
John M. Palmer. The circulation of

the paper is very small when compared
with other New York papers. Its man-

agement is proud of its record in this

direction. It is believed that it cir-

culates among millionaires only, God-

kin is an Irishman by birth, but grad-
vated from Oxford. He came direct

from England to edit the Post.
:

The Hollow Rock of Tonga.

In the Island of Tonga, in the South

Pacific, there is a singular cave, which

the poet Byron called “a chapel of the

seas.” It is formed in a rock that is

almost surrounded by the ocean. This

rock is about sixty feet high, and broad

proportionately, Many years ago a

chasing a huge turtle, when his

seemed to sink into the rock. The lad

watched and waited until the tide fell,

@isclosing a small opening in the rock

about six feet under low water mark.

Diving boldly,the young hunter entered

the aperture, and, to his surprise, came

to the surface inside the rock. The rock

was hollew, and its interior was found

afterward, when the natives explored it

cwith torches, to contain many beautiful

stalactites. When attacked and follow-

ed by enemies, the natives, who know

the secret, leave their canoes, plunge
into the water and disappear. Their

foes linger around, astonished at their

disappearance, for no person not ac-

quainted with the fact would suspect
that the rock was hollow,

‘Watermelons were shipped from Ox-

tord, Fla., during the last week of May.

f

boy, the son of a native chief, id

000 dancers and 240 musicians, This

was more than an hour before the pil-

grimage closed.
‘

Henry Methac I.

Meilhac, now ill with

the brain in Paris,

is one the foremost dra-

matic authors of France.

nearly half a century he has been a

talented and prolific contributor to the

literature of the stage. Notable playa
from his pen are “Decore,” written in

1888; “Margot,” written in 1890, and

=~

Henry
congestion of

o!

HENRY MEILHAC.

accepted by the Comedie Francalze, and

“Brevet Superieur,” written in 1892,

Meilhac received the decoration of the

|hegion of Honor in 1869 and was made

fa awademician in 1888.

Shella Used as Money.

Im many parts of Asia and Africa

Lcowries, or small shells, are still used

a medium of exchange for small

values. ‘The cowrie in Siam is the

smallest unit of value. It would take

about 107 cowries to make one Ameri-

can cent. At the mint in Bangkok the

range of values is as follows: 800 cow-

ries equal one fuang, 2 fuangs equal 1

salung, 4 salungs equal 1 bat or tical,

and 1 bat or tical equals about 60 cents

of our money. In Siam 219 or 220 cow-

ries are reckoned equal to 1 penny

sterling.

First Viennese Female Doctor.

Fraulein von Possanner, who has the

honor of being the first woman to re-

ceive a doctor’s degree at the Univerei-

!ty of Vienna. is 37 years old, and had

previously taken a degree at Zurich

University.

A® TO PLAGIARISM.

‘The Eternal Cry Aboat It ls Recom-

ing Intolerable.

One of the. sad. things connected

with the: literary: éaecess ts the oppor-

tanity that it always gives some one

to raise the cry of plagiarism, says the

Cleveland Leader. No successful man

of letters from Homer down has es-

caped and a miraculous phase of the

thing is that the victim is usually ac-

cused of stealing from somebdd that

the world has never heard of ani whose

work could ‘never under any &lt;trcum-

stance be consider worth bothering
over. akégpéeare, of course, stole all

his ideas and got hic style from some-

body whose name we have forgotten;
; Byron was a no-

Longfellow, as

everybody knows, was a mere pick-

pocket, and now comes a writer in

the Critic with the following arraiga-

ment of Rudyard Kipling:
“In Mr. Kipling’s book, ‘The Seven

Seas,’ I have found what seems to be

an unmistakable trace of the Ameri-

can influence. I refer to the poem

“Bill &quot;Awkin which runs like this:

“‘*As anybody seen Bill &#39;Awkins

Now, ‘ow In the devil would I know?

&qu taken my girl out walkin’,

An’ T’ve got to tell him so—

Gawd biess—
ve got to tell him 80.”

“It was some time before the “Bar-

rack Room Ballads’ were first heard

of that a young man of my acquaint-

ance, who lived in New Orleans, used

to chant this ditty:
‘Have any o yo’ seen my Lulu?

How in de debbil would you know

re

know her by her apurnstrings
&qu her shoestrings a-hangin’ on de

fio’.

Gol darn her!

*N’ her shoestrings a-hangin’ on de

Ien’t it just terrible! To go like a

thief in the night and steal such a

sweet gem as that and then to bold it

up to the world as a child thought

from his own brain makes us shudder

for Mr, Kipling! ‘What furies must

be awaiting him! Rudyard Kipling

will surely be punished here or here-

after, not only for his plagiarizing. but

for having ever written “Bill ‘Aw-

kins,” which, as the accompanying ex-

tract shows, is wholly uncalled for and

about as bad a specimen of poetry as

could be found in a day’s search.

But this everlsting ery of plagiar-

ism is becoming Intolerable. Every

man who writes is a plagiarist if we

want to make him one. Every word

and almost every combination of

words that he employs has been used

before. If he writes in verse he can-

not possibly find a new meter every

time he takes up his pen and the

chances are about a hundred to one

tbat every idea he puts forth has been

exploited by somebody else. Every

man is in same sense a copy of some-

body that’ has gone before him. Na-

ture is simply a vast repetition and

every fool that arises to denounce

some genius as a plagiarist ia simply

plagiarizing some former fool who ac-

cused some other genius. It is time

to gag the fools.

Amprevements at Mount Vernon.

The new foundation of the mansion

and the of the

and slave quartera have been regarded

as the most important work of the

past year. Among the plans to be car-

ried out is the repainting of the entire

mansion, The spacious old hallway,

which was finished in an old design of

wall papering of a deep brown, is also

to be done over as in the time of Wash-

ington. The wails are to be tinted yel-

low, with white trimmings, and the col-

onial colors will be accurately carried

out. One of the most valuable gifts

received during the session of the re-

gents is the magnificent rug presented

by Mrs. Harrison Whelan of Philadei-

phia, The carpet was

a

gift of Louis

XVI to Gen, Washington, and now,

after a lapse of a century or more,

adorns th floor of the banqueting hall.

Im the center is a striking design of

the American coat of arms. The back

ground of the carpet is a rich leaf

green, studded with seventeen gold

stars. A handsome border complstes

the finish. Another relic received was

asand box. Gen, Washington used

this to sift sand upon his letters and

documents to dry the ink. The gift

was from Marcus Clifford Martin,whose

grandfather, William Baker, was one

of the minute men at Concord, and to

whom the relic had belonged.—Wash-

ington Correspondence Baltimore Sun.

They Saw Him—nir.

The tramp who got away with $15
worth of eatables the other night in a

Philadelphia restaurant left the fol-

lowing explaaatory note: “I am a

Pennsylvania railroad tramp, and I

den&#3 use no other line. The cakes

waa good and the cigars was fair. If

the perlice comes around, just tel)

them that you saw me—nit.”

OM Mosalc Pavement.

_

A mosaic pavement of Palestine, 30

feet long by 15 broad, has been discov-

ered at a village between Salt and

Kerak, east of the Jordan. The pave-

ment is believed to belong to the fifth

century after Christ.—San Francisco

Call.

Great Grandmother at 53.

Friendship’s (Me.) proud boast is a

great grandmother only 53 years old,

which leads the town’s correspondent

te a neighboring paper to challenge

the world.

Poor Baby?

A St. Louis baby girl, born during

the great windstorm last summer, has

veen christened “Cyclonia.”

WAYS OF THE JUST.

THE INJURY OF BEING DEe
FRAUDED BY OTHERS.

{t Is Not in the Act, but in the after

Eifecta — Seeds of suspicion, Once

Planted Bear the Devil&#39; Frult—How
to Live Happy, 56

a

T 1 not everyone

deceived,

cheated or imposed

pon, The danger

always is, if he has

with suspicions of innocent persons.

The misogynist is made not by being

deceived by all women, by by one wo~

man; fair-minded outsiders will tell

him that he las no right to condema

all women on account of the mistakes

or sins of one, or even of several. We

all agree theoretically that no one

should be thrown off his balance by the

miadoings of the few raacals who come

into his Hfe; and yet, when the appli-

cation is a personal one, many find it

difficult to keep a kindly estimate of

human nature undisturbed. The man

who finds a former acquaintance fallen

Into difficulties, takes him into his

home, prceures him work, shares his

table, purse’and the privacies of his life,

and then proves him to be an ingrate

whose tongue works his benefactor in-

jury, has a considerable strain put upon

his good disposition, and is in peril of

becoming inhospitable. He who exerts

his helpful Influence for a friend, push-

es him along toward advancement, per-

haps has been the discoverer of his

ability, and the one without whom the

career of the other world in all reason-

ableness have never been made at all,

and then fluds the man blind to the

faets and unresponsive to the kindness

done, is.apt to be at least a little less

ready to help another. We have known

the lives of several men to be greatly
embittered by such occurrences, since,

urfortunately, they were not of that

philosophical cast that enables others

to bear such matters indifferently. To

help another, and get no payment in

affection or gratitude, when that ts all

that is desired or expected, is in any

case a trying experience. To be im-

posed upon by accepting false state-

ments as true, to be deceived by those

who appear under false colors, to be

ted Into lending influence and name to

cheats and frauds, to advance money

that is never returned, to be inveigled

Into business ventures by rogues who

masquerade as good citizens, are not

calculated to strengthen one’s faith in

human nature. The greatest losses

that come through these deceptions are

not those of money, but are wrought

upon the nature of the benefactor. The

good deed has met with an evil return;

the tendency *hen is to cease from do-

ing similar good actions in the future;

the stock of benefactions in the world

Is ti..s reduced.

The really worthy who, through the

manifold difficulties of life, have come

Into straits where they need help, find

at gr:at tage
in

seeking ald from successful men who

have suffered from frauds. Thousands

of good but necessitous persons would

@aily meet with kindly responses, at

the hands of those who have influenc2,

were it not for the record of the ras-

cals that has created suspicion, and

made men In power chary of further

ventures of trust In human nature. The

loss to the nature of the man who has

deen defrauded is often most serious.

His trust in men is shaken; his affee-

ticns are chilled at their source; he en-

cases himeelf In reserve, and looks out

from behind his intrenchments with

suspicious eyes upon al] comers. He

has learned a jesson that is fatal to the

best things In his nature. When a man

allows himself to be influenced over-

much by, and to take deeply to heart,

the shocks that come from disappoint-

ments of trust in others, his case is a

sad one; he has fallen upon evil things:

and he is terribly alone. A wise man

once said that he had rather be de-

ezived once in a hundred times than to

go about suspecting the other ninety-

nine persons. This, we take it, is the

essence of the philosophy of the treat-

ment of. frauds. We must endeavor to

Keep the balance of sound judgment,

to strongly refuse to be forced into a

suspicious condition, to sustain a just

freme of mind; for the preservation of

our own best selves, We must be will-

ing to risk being defrauded, as the loss

will be less on that side than on the

otber, Wise men from early times

have put their trust in the few, not in

the many. “On God and God-like men

we build our trust,” sang Tennyson;

and those who have proved upright

imperatively demand our faith. The

attitude toward those whom we can

help should be considered; the starving

man must be fed, although the tramp

yesterday threw away the package of

food you gave him before he turned the

corner. The necessity of today’s claim-

ant upon your assistance must be

looked into, although yesterday you

helped a raseal. Otherwise you wrong

your own nature, and you may Wrong

another who is worthy of your help.

Chestnut Crown.

Tatlor—‘Say, when is that rich uncle

of yours going to die and leave you

enough so that you can settle up?”

Chawley—“Oh, he’s on his last legs.

Tailor— he has been for six years.

Say, that blooming uncle of yours must

be a centipede.”
i

Of all things, virtue is the most love-

ty.—Eustatlus.



CHAPTER I.

AY OME quickly, Lady

Felicie, and I will

show to you the ap-

parition. You shall

see for yourself if

old Jeannot, has Ta-

vented a foolish

tale to scare the sil-

ly peasant people.
And my old eyes

have notcheated me

nor been bewitched

by an evil epell—the figure passed not

ten minutes ago. It always returns this

way—so you can see it for yourself.
So said the worthy servitor of the

Vanguedoc family, Jeannot Lazin, in a

solemn and suppressed voice, as he mo-

tioned for his young mistress to follow

him into the low shrubbery which

skirted the meadow, ere the dense

woods took possession of the ground.
The youthful Lady Felicle, with a

emile of arch merriment on her brighy
young face, followed him fearlessly—

pausing a moment, however, to cast an

admiring glance at the scene she was

leaving behind her.

‘Well worthy, indeed, this parting at-

tention, was the charming bit of land-

scape, just now coqueting with the pur-

ple mistiness of approaching evening.

‘A prolonged, undulating slope of

smoothly turfed terraces edged with

straight lines of poplars, like deep

green fringes, and crowned at the sum~

mit with the cluster of turreted roofs

forming Languedoc chateau, whose tall,

quaintly shaped chimneys rose far up

against the gold flushed blue of the

clouds, seeming to reach the slender

thread of light which the young new

moon hung out, as sign of her advent.

‘At the right was the thickly woven,

prowling around here for some evil

purpose. I acknowledge you have con-.

vinced me, Jeannot—my good, old

Jeannot—that I was hasty in accusing

you of trusting too much to your im-

agination. You have certainly sean

the figure, but I opine it will prove to

be decidedly more tangible and natural

than a ghosi. You must bring others

with you and follow him——”

“Oh, my Lady Felicie, it 1s a ghost,

or the evil one—don’t talk so s¢offng-
ly. Iam afraid an evil spell will fell

upon you as a punishment. I was

going to. tell you how I did

follow him, and how he turned

upon me his blazing eye and

threw up his hands, and little fames

came dancing all around him, and re

opened his mouth, and it thundered,and

the very ground seemed to quake. Oh,

I smelt the sulphur, and I saw the blue

flames. Don’t doubt it, Lady Felicie

—I wouldn’t come again fer the King’s

scepter. I came now only to convince

you, I am afraid some terrible thing

is to happe to us, and that this is the

sign. Holy Mary, have mercy! I will

get the good priest to say prayers for

usall. But come, we must return. My

lady, the countess, will be angry with

me for bringing you here, and Victoire

will be tired of waiting where you sta-

tioned her.”

‘And looking around him shudder-

ingly, Jeannot stepped forth into the

path.
ie followed thoughtfully.

odd,” murmured sb

“when my father returns from Paris,

it must be thoroughly investigated.”
“Ah, yes; I shall be so glad when the

count gets home. M. Pierre, the over-

seer, called me a foolish, old driveller,

and bade me hold my tongue. The

undulating canopy of grand old trees,

forming the Little Forest of which the

Languedocs were so proud and chary |

—and far on to the left you caught

the glitter of waves, where the

Mediterranean reveled in the

last golden beams of  sun-

shine, and the bright reflection showed

the spires and roofs of Frejus like

some cloud city, ready to vanieh at

moment&#39 warning.

Lady Felicie gave a glance—smiled in

joyous, triumphant consciousness that

the beautiful spot was her own proud

heritage, and then stepped lightly and

daintily along over the rough pathway

by which Jeannot led her.

‘The old man looked profoundly sol-

emn—very much awed, and & little

frightened, as he plunged into the deep-

ening shade,~ every now and then

pausing to allow the fairy footsteps of

his companion to recover the advant-

age gained by his huge strides.

‘He found a dry, mossy spot,

covered with drooping vines, and

tioned for Lady Felicie to occupy it.

“It is here I have always stood,

Lady Felicie; you see that it commands

a view of the opening path; he has)

always gone out past me,” whispered

Jeannot, with a stealthy glance at the

designated pathway.
‘The smile faded off from the girl&#

Somehow the weird somberness

of the wood, with old Jeannot’s awe-

atruck face beside her—she could not

retain her playfulness. She drew her

mantle of violet silk closer over her

head, and waited in silence.

“Hark!” whispered Jeannot, uncon-

sciously grasping her arm.

‘A dull, heavy sound, of regular blows,

whether from mortal ax, shovel or pick,

could hardly be determined, broke the

stillness reigning aroun

The old man crossed

ently.
“] always hear it just so,” whispered

he, “and in a little while he is sure to

appear.”
“But ghosts

halt

mo-

d.

himself rever-

don’t work, Jeannot,”

said Lady Felicie. “Why don’t you

get some of the men with you, and fol-

low up the sounds till you find what

makes them?”

“Haven&#39 I tried it alone? Holy Mary!

T&#3 searched and searched the woods

over, and never a trace can I find of the

ground broken, or of a tree disturbed.

had wild ideas at first—I thought

somebody was burying some guilty se-

cret—a murdered body, or a stolen

treasure, and I meant old Jeannot
shoud have the glory of finding it all

out, I might as well have tried to

raise a sunken ship from the sea. Oh,

now, my lady, it’s all beyond mortal

fin.!ng out— my belief, and sure

won&#3 be so bold as to bring upon

myself the evil one’s vengeance by pry-

{ng into his doings. It was only be-

cause you Teproved me, as an idle story

teller, that I brought you here to see

for yourself—
He paused abruptly, shrank back un-

der the bushes, and frantically seized |

her hand, while he pointed to the open

pathway beyond them.

‘Lady Felicie bent forward, not with-

out a Violent beating heart, it must be

admitted.
‘A tall, darkly draperied figure, with

a shovel over his shoulder, was stalk-

ing slowly along before her eyes.

So much was undeniable. Moreover,

although one hand held the shovel, and

the other swung idly by his®ide,though
no lantern or torch was anywhere vis-

ible, a little circle of bright light went

wavering along with him, seeming to

radiate from his very feet.

Despite her best efforts, a cold chill

crept over the girl, and she stood shiv-

ering until the mysterious figure van-

ished from sight.
Jeannot was muttering prayers, with

vehement eagerness.

Lady Felicie made a desperate exer-

tion, seeing the old man’s terror, and

exclaimed resolutely:
“Nonsense! It was a man, who is

noble count might believe him, but

you, Lady Felicie, can assure him that

I do not lie, I&#3 sure that I do not

want to frighten all the people, as M.

Pierre says I do; but this ts a dreadful

thing to keep to myself.”
“Don&#39 talk now, Jeannot,” said La-

dy Felicie impatiently. “How dark it

has grown! I don’t know what my

mother would say, if she knew I came

with you and without any other at-

tendant. Pray, let us hurry.”

The old servant quickened his pace

at these words, and the lady kept step

with him now.

She gave a great sigh of relief when

they reached the open ground. The

stars were out, and the pal silver cres-

cent had brightened into gold. From

the chateau flashed a ruddy gleam

kindling from window to window.

‘A light figure came bounding down

the hill.
“Oh. my Lady Felicle, have you

come? Your mothet has sent out twice

for you. Have you seen it?”

“Hush, Victoire! keep discreet sil-

ence if you wish my favor, and don&#

tease me with questions. I will go to

my mother now.”

‘The pretty waiting maid dropped an

humble courtesy, and followed demure-

ly after her mistress, as the latter

turned swiftly toward the chateau, but

she was eagerly repeating to herself:

“Lady Felicie has seen the ghost, I

am sure—or why does old Jeannot

fling me such a triumphant glance!

How brave these noble ladies can be!

Nothing, I am sure, could have tempted

me to go With Jeannot into the wood

at this hour. She is so grave and still

—it is certain that she has seen some-

thing.
‘The lady, however, did not gratify

her curiosity. She passed hastily

across the broad hall when she reached

the chateau, and went directly to the

poudoir of the countess.

She was a very fine looking woman,

“Countess Languedoc—tall and

stately, and dressed with suitable rich-

ness; but there was a sad expression in

her soft, deep eyes, which betrayed that

her noble estate had not brought with

it unmixed happiness.
She rose from the velvet lounge as

her daughter entered, and exclaimed,

childishly:

“Felicie, Felicie, where have

been? This wild rambling will not

answer. You know how deeply it

would displease the count to know you

were away from the chateau grounds,

unattended, And I have sent twice

for you, and no one knew where you

were, not even Victoire. Your

father—”

The sweet, red lips of Felicie checked

further speech, as she flung her arms

around the lady&# neck, and kissing her

repeatedly, answered gaily:
“Ah, yes, my father—I understand,

my lady mother; but mon pere is away

in Paris, aud will never know, for I am

sure you will not tell him, And it is

so refreshing, so delightful to be free

and wild just a little; I&#3 sure when I

have half a dozen servants at my heels.

as papa always sends me forth, all my

pleasure is destroyed, and I have many

a time envied one of our own peasant

girls her unmolested freedom. Say,

now, my darlingest of mammas, do you

blame me, if I take advantage of my

father’s absence, and send the trouble-

some attendants to their proper

places?”
The dancing, sparkling eyes peered

roguishly into her face, and the coun-

tess smiled, even while she sighed.
“T suppose it is natural,” said she,

yielding, while she stroked back the

glossy Waves of hair from the fair fore-

head.

“Of course it is,” replied Felicle,

gaily; “mon pere is so—so exceedingly

particular, it is most tiresome. Where’s

the good of grandeur if it must torment

you all the time? Now that he can’t

insist upon our going down to regular

dinner in that huge dining hall, that

you

looks ready to swal.ow two people like

you an me, why nct-ring the bell and

order&#3 nice little repast for us here?

Tt wentid be so cosy, so home like, 60

extrehely delightful.
The countess smiled still more

brightly, ana stretched out her hand

toward the bell.

Felicte flew to reach it, and after the

necessary ordens had been given, she

threw off her mantle; playfully seated

the countess again in the easy chair,

and drew a cushion of emerald velvet

to her feet.
“Now, mamma, for one of our cosy

talks—what shall it be about?”

“Your absence, tonight, ma chere-

Whatdetained you so long, my child?”

Felicie shrugged the white should-

ers gleaming so prettily through the

lace cape of her low bodice of violet

silk.

“Ah, mamma, that will be too dismal

atopic, Wait till they have brought

more candles. Tell me something

about your girlhood; what you thought,

bow you felt when you were no older

than your giddy daughter.”
‘The delicately penciled eyebrows of

the countess contracted, and a weary

look of pain flickered a moment over

her face.

‘She tovk up the fairy hands crossed

over her Knee and kissed them softly.

“I must say as you do, my love, it

is too dismal for that, while the roor is

so dimly lighted. I have received a

letter from your father during your ab-

sence. He is to leave Paris in another

week, and he‘thinks the young Marquis

de Berri will accompany him on Bis re-

turn hither, and bids me prepare you

for it”

Felicie started, and a flood of crim-

ron rushed to her face,

“Qh, mamma,” exclaimed she, and

then covéring her face with her hands

she burst into tears and sobbed vehem-

ently.
-

CHAPTER II.

&lt;7,

HE countess made

no effort to check

Felicie started to

her feet and began

exclaimed

she, passionately; “to be bartered and

sold like a dumb animal because rank

and estates are matched; to have no

question asked concerning character

and hearts. Oh, it is barbarous!”

The countess watched her with a per-

turbed and deeply sympathizing face.

“Does my father think I am a stone,

or a butierfly—that I have no feeling,

no taste, no deep soul requirements?

Oh, I have envied the peasants before,

but never so much as now. I could

wish I had never been born!” went on

Felicie, more and more bitterly, while

the excitement grew upon her, her soft,

dark eyes glittered fiercely, and twa:

burning crimson spots gathered upon

her cheeks.

Her mother sighed deeply.

The girl heard it and turned impetu-

ously.
“Oh, mamma, mamma! my good,

true, tender mother—surely you will

not be harsh with me, you will pity

me! Oh, implore my father to forego

this hated marriage. I know nothing

of the marquis, I do not wish to know

him, I abhor his very name. Say that

I need not see him.”

“I fear that I cannot promise you

any help,” answered the countess, sad-

ly.
Felicie turned away with girlish pet-

ulance,

“No one cares for my true happiness,

no one knows how to pity me.”

“Felicie?” said the countess, in a

tone of deep reproach and unutterable

sadness.
The ingenuous girl flung hersclf in-

to her arms, imploring pardon amids!

a flood of tears.

{70 BE CONTINERD.?

ADAM&#39;S HEIGHT.

Seem to Show That

Sixty-Five Feet.

‘At various times within the last few

years assertions have been made by

many thinkers that Adam and the ante-

diluvian people were of extraordigary

height, but many other thinkers (wno

have never thought much about the

matter) have laughed at the assertion

and cried “bosh,” says an exchanse.

I, too, am of the opinion that there was

something more about Adam that was

extraordinary besides the number of

his years. To prove the same by a

course of mathematical reasoning we

will take Noah, whose life was twenty

years longer than Adam’s and who is

quite as well known for his generosity

to the human and animal races. Ac-

cording to Genesis Noah lived 950 years

and then died. It is a well-defined

rule in nature that animals, bipeds and

quadrupeds live about three and one-

Elgures
It Wan

|

half timea the.number of years required

for their individual maturity. Thu

man in this century matures in 29 and

dies at the age of 70 years, Dividing

the age of Noah by three and one-half,

we find that he reached his maturity

in about 270 years. The average man

of to-day at maturity measures about

five feet and weighs about 125 pounds.

Five feet in twenty years is equivalent

to three inches in one year. Applying

the same rule to Noah’s maturing

years, we find that at his maturity he

was eixty-seven feet tall and weighed

1,375 pounds, It stands to reason that

if Noah was so great in body that the

originator of the race must have been

equally as large.

Mrs. Wallace—I thought you told ma

that this was an edueated parrot?
Bird Dealer—Yes, ma&#39;a Mrs, Wal-

lace—He must have been educated in

an institute for the deaf and dumb.—

Cincinnati Enquirer.

‘

t

SITTING AND SINGEING.

fhe Greatest Desire cf the Busy Man

in the Hot Weather, and How He

thoughts turn to far

desirable, and one’s ambition and de-
term! ion, after the first four or iia
days of it, is to get away and find th

longed-for coolness and from

care as well. Having at length sens-

ibly concluded that it is better to work

well ten or eleven months in th year
ant and recuperate the balance of

the time, the next thing is to determine
what part of the universe we will grace
with our presence. The west is ever

a drawing attraction those
living in the eastern or middle sec-

tions, and now come remembrances of

stories our friends have told us about

the beauties and grandeur of Colorado
and the Rock mountains. Slyly there

creeps into&#39;th imagination a gurgling
brook and we decide to try our skill

at casting a fly on its riffles. ‘e

mentally note that while we like soci-

ety, we don’t yearn for it alone, and

fishing tackle doesn‘t encumber one

very much, anyhow. Into the trunk
she goes, along with a kodak, perhaps,
for we are going to see the grandest

mountains and most beautiful scenery
of America. We may be home in two

= One can do so much in two

weel

Having made up our minds, we select

the Missouri Pacific system as our

means of travel, because we may &a

well enjoy {is luxurious car service,
and we want to get the coolness as

quickly as possible.
Short Line from Kansas City to Pueblo

Educating Your Girls.

There are fow better places in the

‘United ‘States than St. Clara’s academy

at Sinsinawa, Wis. It is located in the

garden spot of the state, and for

healthfulness and beauty it is unsar-

passed. The buildings are elegantly

characteristic from cellar to dorma-

tories. Every modern improvement is

in use. The educational facilities are

excellent, being under the directions of

the most learned and accomplished sis-

ters of St. Dominic.

‘The craze for hypnotism is spread-

ing to an alarming extent in Meine.

Bducate Your Bowels Cascarete.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

Wc. 1fC.&amp;

C

fall, druggists refund money.

‘A Boston poet the other day made

“Bacchante” rhyme with “haunt.”

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has been =

family medicine with us since 1865.—J. R-

Madison, 2409 424 Ave.,
Chi

a

Tennessee is looking forward to a

very large blackberry crop.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Conte.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

‘men strong. blood pure. 500, #1. ‘All druggists.

‘Ten regiments in the British army

publish newspapers.

Hegeman&#3 Camphor Ice with Glycerin:
Onreewhappea Hands and Face, Tender or Soro Feet,

can
Haven, cu

blains, Piles, &am C. @. Clark Co., New

Better be strong than bright.

aR
THE “GROWN-UP” DAUGHTER&# DUTY TO HER

MOTHER.

suits our fancy, and we are gone on a

never-to-be-forgotten with dull

care and heat left behind and the dust

and the smoke of the city out of mind

while we revel in the pure mountain

air. We find that two weeks is a very

short time, after all, and wonder how

two weeks. re

streams and some additional scenery

beyond, over there on the Gunnison.

and in the vicinity of Wagon WHeel
Gap and Animas Canon, and, finding

that the Denver & Rio Grande road

takes us through this greatest midst of

scenery, we are bound to have a look

at it. We go, perhaps extending our

trip to Utah, we are charmed, we get
browned, we eat enough for the whole

family, and we conclude to bring the

whole family along when we repeat the

trip, next year.
Thus are our lives lengthened, and

we bring to business renewed energy

and strength of mind, as well as body,
and consider that we were wise when

wo reached the determination to take

some play along with the hard work.

‘There is no greater incentive to work

well than the remembrance that we

have had our vacation and enjoyed it.

F. P. BAKER.

Financial

“Did you read that magazine article

on ‘The Working of a Bank’?”

“No. Is it by an ex-bank president

or an ex-burglar?”’—Cincinnati En

quirer.

A FREE FARM.

The Dominion government have

maby publications giving facts about

the advantages of Manitoba, Alberta

and Asainiboia for mixed farming or

ranching. One hundred and sixty acres

free. For pamphlets and information

write C. J. BROUGHTON, Agent, 232

Clark st., Chicago.

His Striking Uniform.

Hewitt—I see the fellow that broke

out of prison was soon spotted. Jew-

ett—I thought they were always strip-

ed.—New York World.

Rov. P. Slagle, of Golden, Dl., writes:
ed_with pain in

temple and eye. Have used two packages
of Or Kay’s Renovator and think it an

excelient remedy.”
‘you are sick from any cause, there is

no remedy more likely to cure you than

Dr. Kay’s Renovator. Send for a valua-

ble S8- book “Dr. Kay’s Home Treat-

ment.” It has 56 recipes and treats near!

ail diseases, Address Dr. B. J. Kay Med-

ical Co., Omaha, Neb.

President McKinley&#39;s mail averages

from 1,000 to 1,300 letters a day, and

several sacks ot newspapers.

Dr. Kay’s Renovator,-a positive cure for

nervousness, constipation, dyspepsia and

liver disorders. See advt.

‘The present population of Australia

is estimated at about 4,600,000.

‘To Cure Constipation Forever.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic.. 10¢ or 250.

1C, ©. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Truthfulness is justice to conviction.

W. Boyd Carpenter.

AN OPEN LETTER |

_

You can only have one mother

and her mind gloomy with forebodi:

regularly,
toms and you

the body,

reliable druggist’s.
Mrs. LovursStrone,

have been troubled with falling of the

was advised
Compound. I took thirteen bottles an:

benefit. When the time for change

the heart. I got one bottle of the

pound and one of Blood

then write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,

‘Will receive @ prompt reply telling mother what to do for her

Ta he meantime the Vegetable Compound will make life much easier

It tones up the nervous system, invigorates
and the “blues” vanish before it as dark-

ness flees from the sunlight. You can get it at any

Purifier and was relieved again.

Pnabled to pass through that serious period very

‘The new Chicago directory shows
that city gained 76,000 in population| lest.

year, bringing the total figures to, ep-

proximately, 1,828,000. The year 1908

will eee Chicago above the 2,000,000

mark.—Ex.

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but ft la

made from pure »
and the most

delicate stomach receives it without

tress. % th price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold by all grocers. Tastes like cof-

Looks like

In the number of murders Italy leads

Europe. In the number of suicides

Russia is ahead.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cui

Isa constitutional cure. Price,

‘What we gain by experient

worth what we lose in illusion.

not

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soot!
For children testhing,softens the

taationallays pain, cares wind.

Simplicity is a Jewel rarely found —~

Ovid.

hing Syrayo reduc ina
ior Bicone 2 beaies

; therefore, when her step is growing slow

ings, and you can see that her whole

nervous system is upset, it is your filial

duty and privilege to attend to her imi

time! Mother is approaching the most

critical period of her life.

‘The change of life, that is what mother

is dreading, and no wonder, for it
{

‘of peril to all but the strongest
women.

speak of them to any one.

her out; she doesn&#3 know what

for herself!
Shall I advise you? First, send to

the nearest drug store and get a bottle

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

wand and see that mother takes it

‘Mass., giving afl the symp-

todo’

Harris Hill, ErieCo.,N.¥.,says: “I

womb for years,

to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
d received great

of life came I suf-

fered a great deal with faintness and palpitation of

Vegetable Com-
I was théteb

comfortably.”

Golum
1a97 COLUMBIAS

‘The Best Bicycles Made,

1a96 COL

‘Second Only to

1a97 HARTE

Equal to Most

HARTFQRDS
Pattern 2,

UMBIAS
1897 Models,

ORDS
Bicycles,

HARTFORDS
Pattern t,

Dp:HARTFORDS
Sands,Patterns

the former prices;

NEW PRICES

ON

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Nothing In the market approached the value of these bloycles at

POP MFG. C

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer;

al

Bicycl
Reduced to

Reduced to

Reduced to

Reduced to

Reduced to

Reduced to

$75
60

60

45

40

30

what are

,
Hartford, Conn.

by mail for a 2-c. stamp.

they now?

To MOTHERS.
ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE

JUSIVE USE OF THE WORD

“PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA,”

Z DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,

“ CASTO! AND

aS OUR
TI

of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

RIA,”
E

was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of
This is the original

“ PITCHER’S CASTOR

on every

wrapper.

1A,” which has been

used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty

years.

and has the signature
per.
The Centaur Company

President.

March 8, 1897;

LOOK CAREFULLY 2 the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bowght on the

LEA wrapof
No one has authority fram me to use my name except

of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

Cnt Bttes—ou.D.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute

which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennie

on it), the ingredients of which eve he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist

Lied
,

on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TY MURRAY GTAEET. NEW YORK CITT:

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies

Hair to its

vitality
cures itching

A fine hair dressing
BP. Hall & Co., P

Sold b

and

°

restores Gray
and

baldnass

dandruff,

gs

prevents

ai colo

and

‘rops.. Nashu N. He

y all Drageists.

‘ CLAR ACAD
su

gs, Wi

cl Is offere

ough and x

particulars apply to MOTHER SU

DROPS NEW DISCOVERY; ctves
auiekrelfef and cures worst

caven, Seni for Dovk of testimonials and 1O

treatment Free. De. HLILGREEN&#39;SSONS. Atlanta,

CURE AT HOM cond sta
CANCE fee se
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Mentone Gazette.
—

c M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

—Buy your gasoline at Whet-

stone&# grocery.
Mrs. C. E.Smith is spending

this week with her frieuds in Sil-

ver Lake.

—Born to Mr.

= Lichtenwalter, Tuesday,

U7, a son.

_oyte. and Mes. Arthur Brindley

spent last Sunday with bis mother

and Mrs. Dr.
Supscrirre ,

$1.00 Per YeEaAr.
a tae July 13,

MENTON “IND. JULY 1

Several new

—

advertisemen

will interest the readers of the Ga
in Etna Given.

aie |
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob White-

‘\ Heather, of Millwoud, speut Sunday

S Bowman and family.

ZETTE this week.

Whetstove

heel, groceries and

—

provisions.

new line of ull kinds.

—Red het p

the next 50 day

—see B tor

[with J.

pants tor, Prof. Milliard Myers, of the

shades North Manchester ¢ the

nest of the family of James Shaffer

son

Latest

at Mitchell&#39

lege, was

and colors, $2.1
[suet

.

:
nesday,

—The annownrements of business :

your stomach

bu reg.
Don&#39;t nauseate

with and bilter herbs.

tate your liver and sick headache by

using those famous little pills known

see them. Beg . . Be

Tas De Wits Little Barly Risers. a8

E. Bennett.

—

Did you ever hear of a
:

x

men in the local paper are among

interesting news to. the |
“

u

Wideawake peopl who!
the most

public,
bu alway

—Friukiin Suuday-

school institute held at!
Beayer Dam Sunday afternoon, yp ants mnale to order For

August &quot A interesting stitehel to it. Remember

aa la, | eet IGS a
The peopl in the vicinity of pri

township
will be ait

ust}
we

this

avoid the
patterus

Come early aad

—-Ice cream soda at all times a
Kiimer’s,

—Joel Tilman, of Tippecanoe, is
in town today.

--Poison and sticky tly paper st

Kilmer&#39; drug Sore.

——-Faney lace shelf paper in

colors at G. W. Kilmer’s

Mrs. J. 1H Taber, of Bngle-
wood, is visiting with Dr, Bennett’s.

ally

—See Whetstone, ke bas thread

of alk kinds, three spools for a dime.

Purple |

and Slug Shot at Kilmer’s drug store.

— Par Green, London

ILD. Pontins, of Silver Lake,

stered at the Central House to-

“Miss Addie Leonard, of near
Macy, is visiting her sister, Mrs, C.

.

Smit

—Mrs. D Hall&#3 condition

slightly better since the weather be-

is

came cooler.

—Ask agents of the Nickel Plate

Road about one fre rates to Rome

City, Ind, duly Usth to Stst. 1ST

— Marion Dannuck’s little daugh-
ter who was seriously sick last week

is reporte considerably better.

Harrison Center are makingarrange:

|

great rush.

ments to greatly improve the ceme-

tery ground at that place. A new

fence willbe erceted. The old one

is offered for sa

Vim, vigor and victory :—these

aracleristics of De Wits

Risers, the famous Little
re the

Little

pills for consumption,
and all stomach and liver troubles

HE. Bennett.

Married at the Baptist parson-

age iv Mentone, on Saturday even-

ing, July 10, 07, Mr. George Lyo

and Miss Lizzie Millbern. May

huppiness and prosperity be heirs

W. F satu.

They don&# make ¥

fuss abuut it. Weare speaking ot

De Witt&#3 Litile Early Risers, the

famous little pills for consti

He left) billiousness, and all stumaeb

liver troubles, ‘They never

—Twelve persons of |
I.E, Bennett.

the family names of Gault, Mye —&#39 Warsaw and Mentone ball

and Tedd, from McComb, Ohio, were | clubs playe at the former plac

the guests of John Owen and fam. hist Friday for the benetit of Andy

ily last. Sunday. ‘They expresse Pollock who Jost ins right army by a

themselves highly please with Men- premature explosion of the cannon

They were relatives of Mas. at Lakeside par on July 3rd. The

Warsaw club was victorious.

hillivasness

—Our Burket page. asa speci |
feature, will be omitted fora few |
weeks until the fall) trade opens, }

when we expect to resume it agam .

In the meuntime we hope to have

regular items from that plac each
|

week.

—Mrs, Clara Bourton and duugh-

ters Minta and Laura, from Utab,

are visiting with relatiyes. She ts

the widow of fsaae Borton, brother |
of Mrs. Austin Millbern and  Ly |

mau and Linus Borton.

Indiana 43 years ago.

through life.

y anuch

consisting

tone.

Owen.

‘MI SUMME PRICE
Glesine Out of Canned Fruits.

We. Gooseberries. 2
oy

be
California Plums, 3 pound ©

fg
ecApricots 3 Strawberries,

Whoerilieherre, 2

Se bis,

.
Glosing Out

Glass, Queens and Stone Ware.

at All Brands of Calica,

Ginghams,
Muslins,

Suumer

Good Shirtings,

Lawns, 2

Coats ‘Threaa,

Men’s Half Hose,

Pulp Window Blinds,

Opaque

Jars. Be

Jugs,
Gal. Jugs.

.

Gal, Pore Cider

ab 20c,

Granulated Sagar, at

Salt White
-

4,1, Tobacco, ,,

Star &a Horseshoe ‘Tabacco,

Good Tea, 6
at

Red Seal Lye, “

Mince Bleat, pos

Good Roast Gat a pound
Lima Beans, ‘at te. a we

Michigan White Beans. 24c.

doz. boxes parlor Matches, de.

Bishel Baskets, Tov

Glass Castors and Lamps at nearly
Half Price.

Seva yaad.

-
TE ge

oe,

and Jug
. 8

and, de

Vinegar Flinnels,

Sand

4 pound,

1c, 55

ea

108,

Besa Box. from 9 to Ue.

.

Mtoe 2

All Celluloid Coll 10¢.

AM Linen Collars 13c. or 2 for

Men&# Genuine Kid Gloves, 60

Men and Boy’s work Shirts,

Lest Grain Sacks 14 and 16

Carpet ‘Tacks le. per bos.

Boy&# Suspenders,
Men’s

Geod

“|

tare e

{|

shee marked SQ. 1.8.”

‘|

paiut and 11 lambs nob marked.

.
and then he took

|

ate cough ere, and proceeded with

s
(

—The Dangh Rebekah

will give a sovial on Saturday after-
.

hoon evening of July
Si

Bist, in|

Ask agents about dates the one |
eto Chicago will apply via,

the Nickel Plate Road aezount uae

yeling of Logan& Monument, July

22nd.

ler’s building.

es in]
Witeh|

—Burning, itching skin dis

stautly relieved by De Witt)

el Salve, unequatied for

burns. 1 without

ents

bru heals

env

—Srkaven, from the premise of

3 L. Willhoit, near Akron, 12

Sate

with red

Send information to Akron News

and receive reward.

—There was a yery imp!

baptisma service at the ereek south

west of town last Saturday and on

Snoday and Monday following four-

teen names were added to the mem-

v of the M. B chureh.

—Kinzie, lud., May 27, 1897.

After haying the grip was in yer

poor health, an

Hood& Sars parila,
up and did me more

ngbegan
whicn bailt me

goo than any

Jorn Pains.other medicine.

—*Tcrave but One Minute,

the public speaker ina busky voice:

douse of One Min-

oratory. Oue  Minnte

Cere is muequalel for throat and

img troubles. H £. Benners.

Cough

It heals everything
Lroken heart, may be

Witt&#39 Witeh Uozel

and rectal

except

Salve. Piles

disenscs, cuts,

SATURD AY=

|

IL F Bennett.

bruises, tetter, eczema and

troubles may be cured by it quickly

and permaneny. 11. FB Beunett.

—There

is

8 time for everything

aud the time to attend toa cold

when it starts. Don&# wait till you

have Consimplivn but prevent it by

using One Minute Cough Cur the

great remedy for coughs, colils, croup,

bronchitis, and all throat and lug

ul. Bennett.

—Jolin Griftin, of ZAmesville, O,,

says: “Luever tived a day tor thirty

years without snilering agony, until

abox of De Witt&#39 Witch Haxzer

Salve cured my piles.” For Piles

ind rectal troubles, cuts,

sprains, eczema and al] skin troubles

is

tronbles.

bruises,

ULY 17,
Is the Day of Our Opening and Here is

Our Introduction to You.

‘Honesty in advertising goes hand in hand with merchan-

dising. Newspaper misrepresentation might draw

you once but it would be your last purchase. We

not only want to sell you this summer and aguin
this fall but also the following seasons. We can-

not afford to even exaggerate the merits of our of-

ferings Our.statements are always backed with the

merchandise and your money back if you want it.

Our Store, as you will see it, contains a

Full Assortment of

Dry-Goods, Notions, Clothing, Gents’

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps,

Boots, Shoes, and Staple
and fancy Groceries. |

And now for a few

=P RIiCES-:

IN DRY-COODS: CENTS’ FURNISHINCS:

Unbleached Muslin 93a |NECK WEAR. This is indeed the

ere Ko, for %4%-

|

Greatest Hit. Ties worth 10, 15,

{ Bleache ‘uslin. 3

‘Worth 6c, for 4c. a a oe 50c, for 4,7, 9, 17,

ani Cc

7C. lgrRaw HATS: Worth 10,15. 18,

5c 25, 50, 75 and $1.00, at 7, 15, 14,

.

20, 39, 53 and 77c.

25c.

41to 11

5e.

39¢c.

21c.

Alabama Shirting

All Linen Crash

Table Linen
to 75c.

Dimity Cords from

W orth 7c to 165c.

Standard_ Prints
Fancy, 6c.

GROCERIES:

Soft A Sugar

Granulated Sugar Bie.

XXXX Coffee 12c.

Lion and Arbuckle 13c. 2 for 25c.

Pea Beans. 2c.

Rolled Oats 3c.

Fine Jap Rice 6c.

5c.

Fancy Jacquard Suitings
worth 60. Dress Lengths.

Fancy Woorster Suitings
Worth 30c.

Low Prices in Clothing and Shoes.

F. G. FRIED,
Mentone, Ind.

In Banner Block,
.

De Witv’s Witch Lozel Salve is

equalled, HE. B. Bennett.

wenn eee

Prizes and Donations for Men-

ton? Bicycle Races.

Gold Wateh,

Set Tires,

un

Prices Down On

GOODS,

SHIRT WAISTS

and STRAW HATS.
‘

Buy the Celebarted DREW SELBY Shoes
My Stock of

Shoes and Slippers
|:

Is the Largest ever carried in town. The);

Style, Quality and Prices can’t be Beat.

100

DRESS
Jiusiness M

Lamp,
Solid Goll Rios,

Cigars,
 Siveater,

Q usb,

Aieycle Saddle,

Casb,

F, Redman,
a ast,

2. ML Bowman, Yeed ball team,

W. Jefferies,

Fred Tipton,

N,N. Lutimer,

L. Hutter,

J. Parker,

Pairs Children&#39 and Misses

$1.00 Slippers, at 5c.

75 Pairs of Ladie’s Slippers worth

$1.25 to $2.00, at 75.

Respectfully,

D. WW. LEWIS.

Cyolometer,
s

Shaving Ticket,

30 Ib tour,

¥ dogen Photos,

Rn. Fountain Pen,

¥. Doddridge, Wate Chain,

Jubn Dunlap, Buggy Woip,
Feiser & Thompson, Cash,

2.0 cordially invited to be present.

President, —Mrs, A. C Manwaring;

oo} Brown;

2
Meredith; Treasurer, Mrs. Heigh-

Church Notes.

will at

.

Manwaring

meet

uesxt Weduesc

Regular services at the Baptist
church nest Sunday morning and

All are invited.

Pastox.

—The B. Y. B U. meeting San-

day evening at 7 v’clock. The sub-

ject, “The Natural History of Sin,”

found in James -18, Romans

6; 21-23. Mrs, ALC. Manwaring
is leader for the evening. All are

evening.

—The Ladies’ Aid elected the

following officers last Wednesd:

Vice-President, —Mrs. Wm. Miteh-

ell; Secretary,—Mrs. Wm. L.

Asst. Secretary, —Mrs.

way.

Election of Trustees.

There will be

trustee&#3 of the M.

an election of

P. Church of

School house on Tuesday evening,

3 order of

Comm rrr.

Angnst ise. By
church.

—A One Fare rite to Chicago is

offere via the Nickel Plate Road for

the unveiling of Logan&#39 Monument,

July 22nd. 185

—Ed. F. Clark, traveling solicit-

or for the Phalanx of Indianapolis,
was among our callers last Friday.

H yisits the rural dis

«| bicycle.

ACHE AD HEUMATIBM relloved
doy Dr.

d
os&q Neeve Blasters.BAC

Lincoln elass to be held at’ Lincoln {+

H sl
Ae ceseae

Cerner

Crocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.



i
‘

ee

gal

A

ee

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
|

hin
x

rr

PHYSICIA
oe

E. STOCKBERGER,
Attends all calls

tial

H. E BENNETT,

Pye ga get Seneca. er Corner

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L, LICHTENWALTER,
an Dentist. AL Kit

cetist
bail

Block,

Mr Dobi
Phot Partors

Inmdiane.

Samples of enlarging either!
in Crayon or Water Colors
may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.
Lowrest Prices.)

IMentonse,

Carpen r!

——anxnp—

Builder.
Paper Hanger.
ical Worgman of

xperivnuce, See me and ge

wstimates on your work before con-

eting with other parties. All work

Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.)

Doddridge
The

.
Mentone, Jewel
Wil Self you an Day Spring Clock,

Oak or Walnut 50)

genuine Gold Fillad Lady&# Wateh

Full Jeweled Elgin Nickie Move-

ment. S12.00

Giant&# Gold Filled Watch Elgin Move-

ment. S10)

Vest Chains Ger SL.00

Solid Gold Rings.

or anything
i

portioualely Blotto;

Profits au Quick Returns.

‘in R Plate

8 PTO-
Small

BURKET HOTEL

Charles Nelson,
Proprietor.

RATES $1.00 PER DAY-

WARM MEALS Aud LUNCH A‘|Gan now be found Over HUFF’S Blacksmith
AN HOURS. EVE) RYTHUING

FIRST-CLASS.

Livery &amp; Barn
In Connection. GOOD RIGS and

REASONABLE RATES.

O

All Tan Goods at Great-
Sh oes, ly Reduced Prices. AU

his year’s goods, but the time has

com2tolet them go. We have put

prices onthem that will do the work.

Ladie’s Oxfords in black or tan, have

to be cleared out to make place for

fall goods. Bargains in our Shoe

Dapartment that are Bargains.

Must

=

g0.

Wash Goods, everything

for summer wear is inthe way this

time of the year. Our prices have

been reduced to such a point that it

will be impossible for the goods to

stay.

25 per cent off on

Parasols, all parasols. Lots

of hot days to come, and for a little

money you can buy one of the latest

fancies inthis line.
-

Shirt WaistShirt Waists, Sets, Belts,

Pans, Neckties, at very low prices.

INNAae,

SNA ANNIE

Matting Remnants, Big enough to

to fit anyordinary room, ata very

ordinary price,

For 10 Days we will give
Ru gs, you a chance to buy some

Japanese Rugs, cheap.

HATER & RICHARDSON,
Wrarsayy, Ind.

Restaurant.
Doors West of the

the
Milier

roum h

Baiting.

&q been remodeled and put

best suape fora FIRST CLASS RESTAURAD facili-

ties for MEALS at All Hours, Lunch and rooms for regular

|

Boarding

Fresh Bread. Cakes, Pies, Confectiona-

ries, Fruits and Vegetables.
Ice Cream and Lemonade.

Will vow be fount in the

Former Location,
in

p with,

Give me acall.

S. H- ROCKHILL.

c.

G&a W7. RREET?,
---The Old Reliable---

BUGGY PAINTER,

Shop, where L is Prepared to do All

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

{Buggies Painted at feom $3.59 to $6

EX school works

Yellow Creek,

Dayton Townsend is on the sick list.

Freu Batz left for the wild and wooly

west last Monday. Fred&#3 numerous

fiends wish him abundant success.

James Thompson Nalan Norris and

isses Gardie and Bessie Jefferies, of

yn, attended chureh bere last Sun-

y

and visitied relatives.

ze number vf our people attend-
$ nyention at Bethlehem

Many earnest Sunday.

y were present and every

bit of time was used to good advantage

by the able mun why presented tu. the

interested sudience plans of work

which cannot faa) if carriea out: tobe of

lasting benefit to everybody. ‘The next

convention will be held at Yellow

Creek in October

Millwood.

Wheat harvesting 1s again ended.

‘This is little late to mention it but

L. IE. Jo. girl ig just two weeks old

today.

Just as our people began their usual

complaining of the weather

it

began to

rain and new everybody is rejoicing

over the corn prospects.

W. J. Miller. of Leesburg, passed
through here on bis way botwe frouy

Nappanee where he has made arrange-

ments to remove his houseliold goods

on Thursday of this week.

Afleran absence of more than twenty

years, Frank Redwoud, now of South

Lend, returned to this place last Fri-

day. Frank has grown from a slender

boy toa“big man. He was accompa-

nied by C. D. Patton, of Pierceton.

Sevastopo
Sunday-school at two v&#39;elo Don&#3

forget.
Bessie Lewis 1s at Rochester visiting

ister.

Sarl Cotliue, of Rochester, is visiting

at E Lewis .

Oaisy Keesecker went back to Chica-

go last Sunday.

‘They say we are to hay

intown. I wonder if it

Francis Biddleman is still contined to

his bed. His burns are healing slowly.

Mrs. Nettie loowman and husband

were the guests of 1i Morgan last Sune

anew store

true.

day

Bessie Keesecker returned last Mon-

ay from a yisit to her sister at Chel-

inham Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Black, of Marion,

are visiting Wi.h their grand parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Duniap.

Mr. Vandemark has gone to Ohio,

Iso H. and A. ‘Tueker, to attend the

funeral of A.urelious ‘Tucker.

1. Dunlap’s barn burned Saturday.

‘Yue lire was discovered about 1 o&#39;clo

but it under sueh headway that

nothing could be got out of it.

Burket.

May Smith is reported some better.

A. 1.. Doran begins threshing Friday

M. E. quarterly meeting next Satur-

‘Yhe Saints Tent Meeting August 12th

te 2ist, at Yellow Lake.

Rey. C. Hill will preach at Beaver

Dam Sanday at 10:30 a.

A. Sprig is shipping a good number

of logs trom this place to ..rgos,

A large congregation greeted the

pastor at the U. B. chureh Sunday
evening.

Rev. J. T. Keesey and family and

Miss Slife visited ‘Thomas Warren&#39

‘Tuesday.

‘The freight wreck east of town

‘Tuesday caused quite an excitement in

our town.

Preaching at Fairyiew by Rev. J. T.

Keesey at 10:30 a.m. in the evening

by Rey. K, Collison.

E. ‘Tharp’s little four-year-old son

received a severe cut on the head

&quot;Tne by falling from the top of a

stairway -

Paul Leroy Richards, son of Arnold

and Amanda Richards was born July

2.1896, Died July 2 1997. Aged U

months and 1 days. The funeral was

preached from Claypool U
.

B. chureh

by Rey. J.T. Keesey, and tie inter—

ment wa Ceuter church north of

Silver L:

Rev. J. Keesey was called to Cook’s

ak. urch to preach the funeral of

Mrs. Sarah Jane Kehler, wife of John

v. Keller, Aged 55 years, month and

days. She was a good woman, loved

and respested by all who knew her. A

large congregation fullowed her remains

to the tomb.

Whenever it has ben introduced, Dr

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin leads all other

remedies in curing Constipation, Indi

gestion and Sickheadache. It only

costs 10c for trial size (10 doses for 10

cents). Large size 50c and $1.0. IT

E. Bnenett.

ONE BOTTLE IRELY CURED

HER.

Ireceived a bottleof White Wine of

‘Tar Syrup you sent me, My wife at

that time had a very bad cold on her

lungs and one bottle entirely cured her.

[can say it is the best, and in fact the

very best medicine for throat and Jung

aiseases 1 ever came across, and] can

jecommend it to all.

Delton, Wis. Exper S J. Apa

The Public Aroused Dur-

ing the Past Week.

Crowds of People Called at H.

E. Bennett&#39;s Drug Store to

Get Free Samples of

Dr Hobb’s Sparagus Kid-

ney Pills.

Hundreds No Testing the Rer-

edy in this Vicinity.

NOW FOR RESULTS.

An intense interest was created in

yicinity by the an ouncement

that a free

packag of Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus
Kidney Pills would be given away

to any person who would call aad

ask for it at H. E. Bennett’s Drag

in this

in last weeks issue,

Store.

This interest was shova by

the above store. Many of

callers, who are sufferers from ki

uey complaints, expresse their as-

tonishment at the offer to make no

Hereto-

fore, the practice of medicine pro-

prietcrs require pay in advance, and

let the afflicted take the chance of

charge for the samples.

cure,

The proprietors of Dr. Hobb’s

sare reyersing

this practice, preferring to exercise

the golden rule of “doing to others
|

Sparagus Kidney 1

as they would be done by.”
They believe’ it has been demon-

strated in ever instance, that

those affected with kidney trouble

once try these pills, they will be con-

vinced of their great merit, and get

well by their ase.

For this reason they made

rangements with

boxes a

the last seven days.

charge.
Some of those calling for pacR

ed themselyes as
ayes have expres

follows: —

“The science of medicine

certa

prietors of a remedy ean

much upon a free and universal

test of its merits,

“The houes&

manner in which the

offered for trial, giv
to use it,

ful.”

medicine

“De. Hobbs announcement that

he has mad a great discovery which

will cure and build up the kidneys,
it free of

charge is a noyel proposition, and
and his offer to. prove

give me great hope of retief.”

“This is certainly a fair proposi-
I have eyerything to win andtion.

nothing to tose.”

Many will be curious to know

what are the results of the test of

those pills now going on in the

little too

probably
them

getting the

sample have faithfully followed

the directions, they will be encour-

neighborhoed. It is a

soon to look for results,

another week will make

koown. If those

age to persevere in their ase.

lt is gratifying to learn that

wherever similar distributions have

taken place, there has followed

large sale of the remedy, and many

heevletters of gratitude e

written by thos who hav?

lost health.

Every person who knows or sus-

pect that his kidneys or urinary

passages are affected; every person

who has any of the following symp-

tome, should make a test of these

pills withcut delay, viz —Pains in

Ner-

vousness, Frequent ‘Thirst, Short-

of the

the Baek or Sides, Headache,

ness of Breath, Puftlnes:

the

unexpected numerous calls made at

these

ar-

1. E. Bennett to

freely distribute as many sample
ould be called for, during,

Everyone who

asked for a bos was give ib free of

has

iny adyanced when the pro-

and straight forward

sm contidence

nop it will prove help-

eguine

Co., Chicago, 11l., with your name

and address, a sample box of there

pills will be sent you by mail, post-
paid and free of expense.

PoR SALE BY

H.E.Bennett, M.D. Druggist.
Mentone, Ind.

CUC THIS COUPON OUT.

THIS COU PON to

na

a

pook on kidney
iscHses.

Address,
HOBR’S REME DY CO

Chicago,

FOR SALE,
.--OR TRADE...

——By The.

..MENTONE..
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 14 —40 acres, east of Mentone,

goo house, barn, orchard and other

improvements,

No, 20—

ty in Bour

College.
No. 21— A farm of acres, threo

miles north and one-fourth cast of

ppecanoe, to be had at a bargain.
Good time on ballance at 6 per cent.

No, 22—120 acres,

north-west of Bourbon,
ber,

good dwelling proper-
n, On a good street, near

three miles

‘

19 aeres im—

‘an give a bargain in this farm.

No, 35--80 res, three miles

north west of Tippecanoe 60 acres

under cultivation,

No. 37-115 acres mile east of

ypecsnoe. ‘Trad fur smaller farm,

No. A new eight room, mad.

ern dwelling in Tippecanoe. Will

if
sell ata sacrifice.

No. 39—A good 14 story
dwelling on Fi

from Main St.

tice for cash.

No. 41—For sale, 20 acres,

house, barn and orchard, south.west

of Tippecanoe, with privelege of

renting 59 acres for 5 years.

No. +

good
For sale c!

frame

lin street 1} bloeks

Wilt sell at a sacri-

with

$0 Acres of good land,

near Etna Green.

or will trade for smaller farm.

No. 43.—160 acres in Ky.—valua-
ble timber Iand—to trade for any

other realestate or stock of goods,

No 41.—A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support, The states of ML.

and Mo. for sale or trade.

No. 48—A goud dwelling in Meo-

Lone on north Broadway for trade, or

rd}

sate on easy terms.

is
oeNo, 51—A neat cottage on south

Franklin St. in Mentone. Will take

a good team for part payment.

No. 52—A gouo large two story

dwelling on north Tucker St. to

(rade for smaller house.

No. —Twe frame business

rooms in Mentone on Main St. for

sale or trade,

Sure Th for You

A transaction in which youcannot loseisa,

gure thing. Biliousness, sick headache, fur

red and

iL

luggish
liver. Cas artic, the Wor

derful new liver stimulant and intestinal

touic are b all druggists guaranteed to eure

Brin heey bos tod Ni Bie So
ing. ‘T & bo toda

Sample an boolriet free.” Bee our bi ad.

OLD PEOPLE.

Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

tind the true remedy in Electric Bit-

ters. This medicine does not stimulate

and contains no whiskey nor other in-

toxicant, but acts as tonie and altera-

tive. Itacts mildly on the stomach

and bowels adding strength and giving
tone to the organs, thereby aiding Na-

ture m the performance of the functions.

Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids dizestioa, Old people tind it

just exactly what they need. Price

fifty cents and $1.00 per bottle at II. E.

Mennett’s Drug Store.

AN OREGON MINISTER,

I received a bottle of Winte Wine of

‘Yar Syrup. One of my children was

very sick with croup, and as your medi-

cine was pleasant to take and I gave it,

gavealmost immediate relief. I woald

not be without it and [also reeom-

mend it as a meideine that shonid be

at all times in every family.

a

Eyelids, Swelling of the Feet and

‘Ankles, Dark Colored or Seanty

Urine, with albuminious or other

deposits in the urine, or Lo frequent

bas akithe benefit of interested per-

sons, living out of town, who from

any reason, failed to get a sample

West Union, Oregon, Rev.

A gentleman from Farmer City, Ml,

we “I have used your remedy, Dr.

Calawell&#39 SyrupPepsin, and Gnd it an

excellent medicine.

use it. Oar baby isonly six months oft

and takes it freely.
without out it if the 10c size cost $1.00

rites

Dr. Hobbs authorizes us to say,

you will tont the coupen below

and mail it tothe Hobbs Remedy

—Lincoln S. Payne, In We, 50c and,
if

|

51.00 bottles at H. B, Bennett.

Headache and Neuralgia care) x

altePrsts WL Sates a
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NE T I PARAG
Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

_&gt;__INDIAN

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac

eldent Record.

Fort Scott, Kan.—W. M. Rice, for-

merly editor of the Monitor of this city,

Feceived notice of. his appoint by

the treasury department as mis-

sioner of immigration at
Wanco B.

C. Mr. Rice will leave at once for Van-

couver.

Delphi, Ind.—

derstorm Jesse Ulery,

son of Samuel Ulery, a farmer living

near Camden, was killed by lightning.

Danville, Ill.—The north-bound Chi-

cago & Bastern Illinois passenger train

killed Oscar and Florence Starkey.

two small children playing on the track

near Alvan, Three of their playmates

escaped.
Delhi, N. Y.—E. J. Betts and wife,

who resided on a farm five miles from

Delhi, were killed by lightning. Betts

was about 40 years old. Two children

survive the couple.
Muncie, Ind.—In two days there have

been thirteen deaths in the suburb of

Avondale, nearly all being children.

The epidemic is attributed to shallow

wells.

Urbana, 0.—Z. T. Lewis, the famous

pond forger, pleaded guilty and was

sentenced to eight years in the peni-

tentiary. His fraudulent operations in

ponds are said to have amounted to

$250,000.
New York. —The Che of a drowned

man found in the East River on Sun-

day was identified as that of Daven-

port Debus, an actor, 47 years old.

Normal, Ill.—Professor L. H. Gal-

braith, who has been a member of the

faculty of the Illinois state normal! un:

versity, has tendered his resignation,
im order to accept the chair of peda-

gogy in the University of Buffalo, at

Buffalo, N. Y.

Decatur, Mich. —B. C. Wright was

shot and killed at Coleman by some

person unknown.

Niles, Mich.—A daughter of Peter

Leech drank some kerosene and died

in great agony

Kokomo, Ind.—John Kirkpatrick was

killed by the cars. He was crossing
the track riding a reaper.

Columbus, Ind.—The employes of W.

W. Mooney & Sons, tanners, have

struck rather than accept a cut in

wages.

Huntington, Ind.—Fred Beitler, a

farmer, was found dead in bed. Heart

disease is thought to have been the

cause of his death.

Martinsville, Ind.—Mrs. Joseph Fer-

rand, a young farmer’s wife, has disap-

peared from home and her relatives

have been unable to find her.

Martinsville, Ind—William D. Johns,

an architect, hanged himself, the result

of ill health. He leaves a wife and six

grown children.

Ottawa, Ont.—Bight city aldermen

have resigned their seats at the coun-

cil board as a protest against the pur-

chase of two American fire engines.

Portland, Ore—Anton Pfanner, the

banker of Forest Grove. Ore., who dis-

appeared about six weeks ago, has been

located in Victoria, B. C.

Lebanon, Ind.—George Rowe, a

wealthy farmer, filed suit in the Boone

Cireuit Court against Dr. Amos Ben-

nington, prominent physician of Max,

for alleged alienation of the affections

of Mrs. Rowe. He wants $10,000 dam-

ages. Dr. Bennington is 60 years old.

Peru, Ind.—This city has an ordi-

nance against fireworks, but Monday it
seened suspended. Mayor Durand said

he intends making cases against ee
one against whom evidence can

qaintained. Lively times are pro
ised.

Rockport, Ind.—The Methodist Epis-

copal conference of the New Albany

district convened with J. E. Steele as

presiding elder. About 100 members

were in attendance. Rev. J. P. Funk

delivered the opening sermon to the

conference.
New York.—Stanford Newell of St.

Paul, Minn., minister to The Hague,

accompanied by his wife, sailed on the

Westernland Wednesday.

St. Louis, Mo.—A coroner’s jury re-

turned a verdict of justifiable homicide

fm the case of Dr. Richmond Cornwall,

who killed his brother Herbert while

defending himself and his aged fath-

er against the murderous assaults of

the former.

Decatur, Mich.—In many parts of

southern Michigan timothy hay is

being cut two weeks ahead of So
to save it from damage by

pers. The pests are now doing injur
to oats and serious damage to the crap

is reported from many localities.

Tangier, Morocco—The United

States cruisers San Francisco and

Raleigh have arrived here.

Fond du Lae, Wis.—General Edward

S. Bragg has recovered sufficiently to

be in attendance at Cireuit court. He

has been seriously iN for several

weeks. The genera! is 71 years old.

Bluffton, Ind.—The body of an un-

known man, aged about 35 years, 5 feet

6 inches in height, wearing a dark plaid

siit with red check, brown soft hat.

and negligee shirt, was found in a

wheat field five miles west of this c

Identification is impossible. Murder

suspected.

During a violent thun-

18 years of age,

CASUALTIE
Newton, Il!.—Albert Mitchell, a far-

mer, while at work in his cornfield,

south of Newton, was struck by light-

ning, killing him instantly.
Newton, Ill.— Albert Mitebell a

farmer, while at work in his cornfield,

was struck by lightning and killed.

Mattoon, Iil.—Clifton Taylor, a

buteher, caught hold of a guy wire from

an electric light pole near his home

during an electric storm, and received

a fatal shock.

Genoa, Wis.—Herman Vogelan, a

farmer, was killed in a runaway. His

wife was also injured.
La Salle, Ill.—R. C. Hattenhauer, a

druggist, dropped dead frora heart

trouble, eaused by an overdose of dig-

italis.

South Bend, Kan.—The severe hot

weather and southern wind culminated
in a small cyclone near Albert, which

did much damage. Mrs. Frank .0e-

ber was thrown to the ground and

killed. This is the only known death.

Others were shghtly injured.

Pineville, Ky.—Hugh Joeson and bis

family of five, who live fifteen miles

northeast of this place, were burned to

death Tuesday night, being unable to

escape from their cottage, which was

fired over their heads.

Canton. N. Y.—De Kal junction was

almost wiped out fire Twenty

buildings were burned.

Astabule, Ohio.—William Clark of

Bellevue fell from the top of a box ear

at Geneva and was killed.

Niles, Mich.—A daughter of W. M.

Needles was literally cooked to death

by falling into a tub of boiling water.

Carrollton, Ill.—Finis Bell, a farmer

residing six miles north of this city,

was killed by being run over by a

thrashing engine.

Decatur, Mich.—John Fallahay, a

Tuscola county farmer, fastened him-

self inside his barn, set fire to the struc-

ture and was burned to death.

Sibley, Iowa—Nervous shock, caused

by a blow on the knee from baseball,

caused the death of Bruce Henderson

Douglas. Douglas was catcher for the

Sibley nine.

Los Angeles, Cal—While David Scott

and Wiliam R. Heinshield were exca-

vating for water pipes earth caved in

upon them, burying them alive. Both

were dead when released fiften minutes

later,

FOREIGN.

Paris.—The supreme council of edu-

cation has adopted a proposal by which

foreigners are enabled to obtain doc-

tors’ diplomas by undergoing an exam-

ination at French universities.

Rome.—Captain Cei of the Bersag-
lieri has invented a rifle from which

eighty shots a minute may be fired

without removing the weapon from the

shoulder. Tests of the new arm are

being made by the government.
London.—A dispatch from Monte-

video says that severe fighting between

the revolutionists and government

troops has occurred at Acegua, in the

province of Cerro Largo. According tc

the government report, the rebels were

obliged to retreat.

London.—The Berlin correspondent
of the Daily Mail says: “The Japanese

minister here assures me that the idea

of adoption by Japan of offensive meas-

ures against the America annexation

of Hawaii is absurd.”

Sydney, N. S. W.—Sir Patrick Alfred

Jennings, K. C. M. G., LL, b., member

of the legislative council of New South

Wales, is dead, aged 66 years.

Paris.—After seven weeks of difficult

but friendly negotiations France and

Germany have concluded a convention

of delimitation of the Hinterland, be-

tween Togo and Dahomey. By the

terms of the convention France obtains

exclusive possessicn of Gurma, while

Germany annexes Sandanne Murgu to

Togoland,
Birmingham.—A cut in eyele prices

announced by the Rudge-Whitworth

Company, Limited, of London, has

caused a general fall of cyeie shares

on the Stock Exchange and almost a

panic throughout the trade.

CRIME.

Terre Haute, Ind—Thad Holland,

aged 11 years, of Washington, this

state, tried to commit suicide by hang-

ing because his mother whipped him.

The boy. after several hours’ effort by

a physician, was restored to conscious-

ness.

Rochester, N. Y.—William H. Gates

was arrested at his home in the town

of Gates charged with the murder of

his wife, Carrie Gates. The two had

not lived together for some time. Sun-

day Gates gained access to the room

occupied by his wife and shot her.

Decatur, Mich.—Ella Cushing, aged

19, committed suicide at Hamburg

while despondent from il] health.

Fostoria, Obio.— Policeman Frank

Culp shot and killed a tramp who re-

fused to be searched, and opened fire

on the officer. A man has been iden-

tified as Arthur Ripley of Bunkirk, a

roled convict.

‘Williamsburg, lowa—Burglars forced

an entrance into the postoffice building,
bored into the safe and tried to blow

it, but failed.

‘Poeatello, Idaho—Matthew Gooch

was fatally stabbed by Charles Walker

in a quarrel over irrigating water near

Oxford. Both men are prominent

ranchers.
Benton Harbor, Mich.—Joseph Koeff,

a German hostler, committed suicide by

Joseph river.

_—B.
L. Ward, county

treasurer of Clatsop county, is short in

his accounts about $20,000. The coun-

ty will lose nothing, as Ward&#39; bonds-

men will make good the shortage. His

friends say he used the money in his

mereantile business.

Kokomo, Ind.—G. W. Murray, of El-

wood, was fined $35 for seining fish in

the Wild Cat. The arrest was by Dep-

uty Commissioner Welty, who was re-

cently appointed to the office to run

down 2 bead of fish dynamiters.

MISCELLANEO
MM— Goodell of Loda,

Iroquois ‘count died at the age of 65

years. She was the wife of Addison

Goodell.
Topeka, Kas.—Reports from the har-

vest fields are to the effect that Kan-

sas will have a larger yield of wheat

this season than in any former year,

with the single exception of 1892.

New York.—The republican county

organization has 83,209 votes enrolled

on its list, a net gain of 4,337 names

over the enrollment of 1896. The lists

have been carefully revised, Chairman

Quigg says.

— Memphis, Tenn.—Colonel C. W. Fra-

zer, father of Virginia Frazer Boyle,

the poetess, is dead. Colonel Frazer

was a member of the Fifth Confederate

regiment, and was one of the leading

lawyers of Memphis.
Milwaukee, Wis.—The Norwegian-

Danish M. E. Chicago District confer-

ence elected officers for the ensuing

year as follows: President, M. C. Han-

son, Chicago; vice-president, Miss

Clara Jordt, Chicago; secretary, Paul

‘A. Olson, Chicago; treasurer, S. Olson,

Racine.

New York.—Forty families of Polish

Jews, numbering over 100, who were

Janded by the steamships Sicilia and

Verudam, will be deported because

they are in a destitute condition and

ar therefore subject to exclusion as

“persons liable to become public

charges.”
New York.—A syndicate led by

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. is reporteed to have

purchased from the Chicago & North-

western Railroad Company $20,000,000
of the refunding 3% per cent bonds to

be used in taking up outstanding obli-

gations.
Milwaukee—The third annual song

convention of the Chicago district Nor-

wegtan-Danish Methodist Episcopal
ccnferenee was held in this city.

Washington.—Estrada Palma, the

head of the Cuban junta in this coun-

try, bas sent a machete or Cuban bat-

tle ax to Senator Mason of Illinois, to

be given to his little dsughter, Wini-

fred Mr. Palma states that he makes

this present in recognition of Senator

Maxon’s services for free Cuba.

Akron, Obio.—Mrs. Friscilla Spoon-

er, mother of H. C. Sanford of this

city, died in Kent, where she has been

living with her daughter, Mrs. Edward

Sawyer. She was 103 years old and the

oldest person on the Western Reserve.

Buenos Ayres.—United States Con-

sul Edward H. Baker, who was injured

in a railway accident some days ago,

is dead.

Fremont, Ohio.—President McKinley

has accepted an invitation to attend

the Twenty-third Ohio Volunteer In-

fantry reunion and the twentieth anni-

versary celebration of the laying of the

city hall corner stone, to be heid in

this place September 2.

Montreal.—The convention of reform

rabbis passed « strong resolution con-

demaing the proposed plan of estab-

lishing an independent Jewish state

in Palestine.

Linesin, Neb.—At a conference of

committees representing the democrat-

ic, free silver republican and populist

state central committees a fusion

agreement was entered into and the

Joint state conventi will be held in

Lincoln September
Senator Cullom “Iminoi has decid-

ed that he needs a long rest, and will

sail for Europe August 4 to remain un-

til some time in October.

Waukesha, Wis.—The annual meet-

ing of the State Bankers’ Association

was held here.

New York—In Greater New York

there were eight deaths resulting from

the heat Wednesday and about a score

of prostrations.
Decatur, Ill.—The thermometer reg-

istered 98 degrees Wednesday. Har-

vey Baker died while plowing and 0.

Broek was prostrated, but will re-

cover.

Lacon, Il—Joseph Wink of Toluca

was prostrated by the heat and died

in fifteen minutes. This is the second

death from hzat in Marshall county

this week.

Crippie Creek. Colo—The Cripple

Creek district during the first six

months of the present year produced
$6,075,000 gold and it is predicted that

the ontput for the year will have a

coinage value of $14,000,000.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prim 85 @5.15

Hogs, all grades .-

Sheep and lambs
-

Corn, No. 2
...-

Wheat, No. 2 red July

Oats, No, 3
..

Eggs ...-

Rye, No 2
Potatoes .

Butter
~

Wheat, cash
,

Corn, No. 2 mixed
Oats, No, 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2

Cloverseed, prime Oct
MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring.....
Corn, No.

2..

Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2.
KANSA CITT.

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs, all grades

Sheep and am
Cattle, all gra
Sheep -

Wheat, No. 2 Te eash..

24%@ 24

Wheat, No. 2 red, July.

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2

16 @ 16
29%,

22%@ 22%

Corn No. 2. 28%
Oats, No, 2 white

.
19 20%

|

CON AT A E
Christian Endeavorers Finish Their

Work,

SUCCESSFU MEETING CLOSED.

Enthasiastic Gathering of Young Chris-

flans at San Francisco Ends Monday

Delegates Well Pleased with Their

Eatertalnment§
es

‘The eyes of the Endeavorers in the

remotest section of the world were

turned upon the great gathering that

was called to order Thursday by

Chairman Rolla V. Watt. Greetings

‘were read from India, France, Japan,
Germany and other alien lands.

The subject of the annual message

of the president, Rev. Franeis E. Clark,

D. D., was “A World-Encircling Reli-

gious Movement; How Shall it Fulfill

God&#3 1” Im amswering the

question of the text Dr. Clark said the

movement must be true to its funda-

mental ideas, must necessarily be uni-

fying, must be a persuasive force, must

be sacrificial, and must listen to God’s

voice and continually obey it.

‘The report of John Willis Baer, gen-

eral secretary, showed a marvelous in-

crease in membership.
Denominational rallies were held in

the thirty-two churches of the city in

the afternoon. All were largely at-

tended. An incident of one of the ral-

lies whieh caused long continued ap-

plause was the reading of the follow-

ing telegram from the president:
“Washington, July $8—John Willis

Beer, San Franciseo: Best wishes for

the success of the convention.

“WILLIAM M’KINLEY.”

Glorious weather prevailed again

Fridey, and early in the morning the

Christian Endeavorers crowded the

various churches where prayer meet-

ings were to be held. The topic of all

these was “The Christian Endeavor

Pledge.”
The repurt of the Junior Society of

Christian Endeavor showed that the

first society was organized May 23,

1884, at Taber, Ia., by the Rev. J. W.

Cowan. At the Minneapolis eonven-

tion, in 1891, only 855 societies were

represented, but in New York, in 1892,

over 2,500 were represented. At the

Montreal convention, only one year

later, the number was almost doubled.

4,136 being represented. But the most

telling effect of the organization is the

fact that no less than 25,264 Junior En-

deavorers have become members of the

church.

The report of the Intermediate So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor proved

that there are now 366 of the societies

of middle-aged boys, and California

leads all the states with 51 societies.

There was_no decrease in the size of

the audiences~at_Saturday morning’s

sessions of the gre: convention, At

the M&amp;ch pav there was an

audience of 10,000. Other services in-

cluded the early prayer services at all

of the protestant churches of San

Francisco and Oakland These were

concluded in time to) give the dele-

gates an hour befor assembling in

the pavilions. In the evening recep-

tiems and rallies were held at the dif-

ferent state headquarters.

Sunday was a busy day for the mem-

bers of the organization. Many meet-

ings. were held, all, however, being de-

votional in character, business affairs

not interesting the Endeavorers on the

city were filled by visiting clergymen.
In several instances overflow meetings

were held. During the evening regu-
his money back at the door. The dis-

ch says that the young woman wore

lar services were held in all of the j+gn extremely low cut dress to the

city churches.

Early Monday morning began the

last day&# work of the International

Christian Endeavor convention. The

banner presentation to the local city

union having reported the best prog-

ress in the last year in promoting sys-

tematic and proportionate giving to

God, aroused great enthusiasm among

New Yorkers. who were essors of

this beautiful blue emblem last year,

and the recipients of it for the coming

twelve months.
.

ae made by leading business

agree that the people brought
Se by this great gathering leave not

less than $1,000,000 in the city. All

the leaders of the movement are

pleased with the success of their ef-

forts and with the outlook for the fu-

ture of the society.

Stect Men Take Lower Pay.

The special steel schedule of Jones

& Laughlin’s American Iron and Steel

Plant at Pittsburg was signed Mon-

day at a conference of the workmen

and firm. The workmen accepted the

terms offered by the company. It is

said to be a slight decrease in wages

on the price per ton, but an inerease

on the output, which will be much

greater owing to the improved ma-

chinery-

Damage te European Wheat Crop

According to the Mark Lane Ex-

press it is said that the English wheat

crop will show an average of twenty-

eight bushels to the acre, which is

about two bushels below the normal.

The same authority says that the

Russian crops have been so seriously

damaged during the last fortnight

that the government is preparing to

take exceptional measures of relief for

agricultural distress.

Hope for Mra. Maybrick.

The chances of the release of Mrs.

Maybrick from Woking prison, Eng-

land, are considered to be more favor-

able than at any time during her im-

prisonment. Judge L. D. Yarrell of

this city, counsel for Mrs. Maybrick,

recently ealled on President McKinley,

and the president is understood to

have held out mucli encouragement to

the prisoner.

Condition of Winter Wheat.

The following are the pereentages of

condition of winter wheat on July

in the principal winter wheat produc-
ing states: Pennsylvania, 101; Tennes-

see, 110; Kentucky, 10 Ohio, 88;

Michigan, 78; Indiana, 65; Illinois, 40;

Missouri, 52; Kansas, 89; California,

78; Maryland, 111; Virginia, 11

Washington, 105; Oregon, 920

Tornade Hits Three States.

A week of excessive heat ended at 5

o’clock Friday afternoon with a torna-

do, which swept over Western Ken-

tucky and Southern Illinois leaving de-

struction in its path. Metropolis and

Brooklyn, in Hlinois; Mayfield, Eddy-

ville and Kuttawa, in Kentucky, and

Paris, Tenn., suffered severely.

JOHN C. CLIGGETT. A GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE.

John C. Cliggett, Clevelandite can-

aidate for governor of Iowa, is the

senior partner of the law firm of Clig-

gett & Rule, of Mason City. In 1892

and again in 1894 he was a candidate

for judge of the supreme court of Iowa.

He was born in Rensselaer county, New

York, Aug. 25, 1840. He went to Ma-

son City In 1871, where he has since

engaged in the practice of law. He

was brought up on a farm, receiving

@ common school education. He af-

terward alvid his time for some

ween farm work, teaching
H attended

Chicago law school, and received his

first certificate of admission to the bar

from the supreme court of Ilinois in

the spring of 1869. H is nated for his

acumen and stands at the head of the

bar in northern Iowa. There is a

rumor that the Republicans will in-

dorse him. They hold their state con-

vention August 12.

Ba

The thir

)

annua mecti of the Iowa

State Bar association was brought to a

close Thurséay afternoon. It was de-

cided to hold the next meeting at Ma-

son City. Judge M. J. Wade, Iowa

City, was chosen president.

Miners’ Strike Institate Organized.

State Mine Inspector Fisher of Indi-

ana has organized a miners’ state insti-

tute, with the object of holding regu-

lar meetings and discussing subjects

pertaining to scientife mining.

Well-Knowa Fuagillst Deaa.

Jack Burke, once a famous pugilist,
died a few days ago in Cheltenham,

England. He fought John L, Sullivan

five rounds in 1885 at Chicago, and

was the first man Sullivan failed to

defeat.

Wisconsin Bunkers Meet.

The delegates in attendance at the

State Bankers’ association meeting

passed Friday morning in an informal

manner. W. K. Coffin of Eau Claire

was chosen president.

knees.” It is no wonder the dean was

shocked. A dress so low as that would

shock a bishop.

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

out ot corn: and bunions. It is the

. discovery of the age.
hi Attia

mail for 25¢ in stamps.
free. Address Allen S. ‘Quns
Roy, N. ¥.

Mitigating Circumstance.

“Your father-in-law is quite a howl-

fing old swell, Chumpey.” “Yes; but

we must make some allowance. He

ts having a terrible attack of the gout

just now.”—Detroit Free Press.

When Marriage Is = Success.

A New York philosopher figures it

cout that a woman who is permitted to

get the best of every quarrel will con-

sider marriage a success.

Don’t Tobacco Spit an ‘Smoke Your Life Away.
tobacco: a foreve b ma

e

gategh Bookie’ G Ghica or
New York.

In a recently-designed door lock the

key fits into the end of the door-knob,

and there is no other key-hole.

ATS Permanently Cured. N Sts or nervousn after

da ree Restores,

S tor FREE Fial bottleand treatin08

RH. Kring. Ltd..931 Arch St. Philadelphis, Pa

Forty-four scorehers were fined $5

each in the Recorder&#39; court in Detroit
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TALMAGES SERMON,

“THE SECRET OUT,” LAST SUN-

DAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

Brom the Text: “And Samuel Sald,

What Meaneth Then This Bleating of

the Sheep in Mine Ears and the Low-

1. Sam. 15 214.

HE Amalekites

thought they had

conquered God, and

that he would not

into execu-

hundred years this had been going on,

and they say, “God either dare not

punish us, or he has forgotten to do

60.” Let us see. Samuel, God’s prophet,

tells Saul to go down and slay all the

Amalekites, not leaving one of them

alive; also to destroy all the beasts in

their possession—ox, sheep, camel, and

ass. Hark! I hear the tread of two

hundred and ten thousand men, with

monstrous Saul at their head, ablaze

with armour, his shield dangling at his

side, holding in his hand a spear, at

the waving of which the great host

marched or halted. I see smoke curling

against the sky. Now there is a thick

cloud of it, and now I see the whole

city rising in a chariot of smoke be-

bind steeds of fire. It is Saul that set

the city ablaze. The Amalekites and

the Israelites meet; the trumpets of

battle blow peal on peal, and there is

a death-hush. Then there is a signal

waved: swords cut and hack; arms

fall from trunks, and heads roll in the

dust. Gash after gash, the frenzied

yell, the gurgling of throttled throats,

.
the laugh of revenge,

.

hisse between clenched

bteeth—an army&#39;s death-groan. Stacks

pf dead on all sides, with eyes unshut

and mouths yet grinning vengeance.

Huzza for the Israelites! Two hundred

and ten thousand men wave their

plumes and clap their shields, for the

Lord God hath given them the victory.

Yet that victorious army of Israel is

conquered by sheep and oxen. God,

through the prophet Samuel, told Saul

to slay all the Amalekites, and to slay

all the beasts in their possession; but

Saul, thinking that he knows more

than God. saves Agag, the Amalekitish

king, and five drove of sheep and a

herd of oxen that he cannot bear to

kill. Sanl drives the sheep and oxen

down toward home. He has no idea

that Samuel, the prophet, will find out

that he has saved these sheep

oxen for himself. Samuel comes and

asks Gaul the news from the battle.

Saul puts on a solemn face, for there

{s no one who can look more solemn

than your young hypocrite, and he

says, “I have fulfilled the command of

the Lord.” Samuel listens, and he hears

the drove of sheep a little way off.

Gaul had no idea that the prophet’s ear

would be so acute. Samuel says to

Baul, “If you have done as God told

you, and slain all the Amalekites and

all the beasts In their possession, what

meaneth the bleating of the sheep in

mine ears,and the lowing of the oxen

that I hear?” Ah, one would have

thought that blushes would bave con-

sumed the:cheek of Saul! No, no! He

gays the army—not himself, of course,

but the army—had saved the shee

and oxen for sacrifice: and then they

thought it would be too bad anyhow to

Kill Agag, the Amalekitish king. Sam-

uel takes the sword and he slashes

‘Agag to pieces:and then he takes the

skirt of his coat, in true Oriental style,

‘and rends it in twain, as much as to

say, “You, Saul, just like that, shall

‘be torn away from your empire, and

torn away from your throne.” In other

words, let all the nations of the earth

hear the story that Saul, by disobeying

God, won a flock of sheep but lost a

kingdom.
I learn from this subject that God

will expose hypocrisy. Here Saul pre-

tends he has fulfilled the divine com-

mission by slaying all the beasts be-

longing to the Amalekies, and yet at

the very moment he is telling the story,

and practicing the delusion, the secret

comes out, and the sheep bleat and the

oxen betlow.

‘A hypocrite is one who pretends to

be what he is not, or to do what he

does not. Saul was only a type of a

class. The modern hypocrite looks

awfully solemn, whines when he prays,

end during his public devotion shows a

great deal of the whites of his eyes.

He never laughs, or, if he does laugh,

jhe seems sorry for it afterward, as

though he had committed some great

indiscretion. The first time he gets a

chance he prays twenty minutes in

public, and when he exhorts, he seems

to imply that all the race are sinners,

‘one exception, his modesty forbidding

the stating who that one is. There are

a great many churches that have two

or three ecclesiastical Uriah Heeps.

When the fox begins to pray, look

out for your chickens. The more gen-

uine religion a man has, the more com-

fortable he will be; but you may know

@ religious impostor by the fact that

hhe prides himself on being uncomfor-

table. A man of that kind is of im-

mense. to the church of Christ.

‘A ship may outride a hundred storms,

nd yet a handful of worms in the

plank may sink it to the bottom. The

church of God is not so much in danger

of the cyclones of trouble and perse-

cution that come upon it as of the

vermin of hypocrisy that infest it.

‘Wolves are of no danger to the fold of

God unless they look like sheep. Ar-

nold was of more damage to the army

than Cornwallis and his hosts. Oh, we

cannot deceive God with a church cer-

tificate!. He sees behind the curtain

es well as before the curtain; he sees

everything inside out. A man may,

through policy, hide his real character;

but God will after awhile tear open

the whitened sepulchre and expose the

putrefaction. Sunday faces cannot save

him; prayers cannot save him:

psalm-singing and church-going can-

rot save him. God will expose him

just as thoroughly as he branded upon

his forehead the word“Hypocrite.” He

may think he has been successful in the

deception, but at the most unfortunate

moment the sheep will bleat and the

oxen will bellow.

One of the cruel bishops of olden

time was going to excommunicate one

of the martyrs, and he began in the

usual form— the name of God,

amen.” “Stop!” says the martyr, “don’t

say ‘in the name of God!’” Yet how

many outrages are practiced under the

garb of religion and sanctity! When,

in synods and conferences, ministers

of the Gospel are about to say some-

thing unbrotherly and unkind about a

member, they almost always begin by

being tremendously pious, the venom

of their assault corresponding to the

heavenly flavor of the prelude. Stand-

ing there, you would think they were

ready to go right up into glory, and

that nothing kept them down but the

weight of their boots and overcoat,

when suddenly the sheep bleat and the

oxen bellow.

Oh, my dear friends, let us cultivate

simplicity of Christian character! Jesus

Christ said, “Unless you become as this

little child, you cannot enter the king-

dom of God.” We may play hypocrite

successfully now, but the Lord God

will after awhile expose our true char-

acter. You must know the incident

mentioned in the history of Ottacas,

who was asked to kneel in the pres-

ence of Randolphus I.; and when be-

fore him he refused to d it, but after

awhile he agreed to come in private

when there was nobody in the king’s

tent, and then he would kneel down

pefore him and worship; but the ser-

vants of the king had arranged it so

that by drawing a cord the tent would

suddenly drop. Ottacas after a while

came in, and supposing he was in en-

tire privacy, knelt before Randolphus.

‘The servant pulled the cord, the tent

dropped, and two armies surrounding

looked down on Ottacas kneeling be-

fore Randolphus. If we are really

kneeling to the world while we profess

to be lowly subjects of Jesus Christ,

the tent has already dropped, and all

the hosts of heaven are gazing upon

our hypocrisy. God’s universe is a very

public place, and you cannot hide hypo-

crisy in it:

Going out into a world of delusion

and sham, pretend to be no more than

you really are. If you have the grace of

God, profess it; profess no more than

you have. But I want the world to

know that where there is one hypocrite

in the church there are five hundred

outside of it, for the reason that the

field is larger. There aro men in all

cities who will bow before you, and

who are obsequious in your presence

and talk flatteringly, but who all the

while in your conversation are digging

for bait and angling for imperfections.
In your presence they imply that they

are everything friendly, but after a

whHe you find they have the fierceness

of a catamount, the slyness of a snake,

and the spite of a devil. God will ex-

pose such. The gun they load will burst

in their own hands; the lies they tell

will break their own teeth; and at the

very moment they think they have

been successful in deceiving you and

deceiving the world, the sheep will

pleat and the oxen will bellow.

I learn further from this subject

what God meant by extermination.

Saul was told to slay all the Amale-

kites, and the beasts in their possess-

jon. He saves Agag, the Amalekite

king, and some of the sheep and oxen.

God chastises him for it. God likes

nothing done by halves. God will not

stay in the soul that is half bis and

half the devil’s. There may be more

sins in our soul than there were Ama-

lekites. We must kill them. Woe unto

us if we spare Agag! Here is a Chris-

tian. He says: “I will drive out all

the Amalekites of sin from my heart.

Here is jealousy—down goes that

Amalekite. Here is backbiting—down

goes that Amalekite;’ and what

slaughter he makes among his sins,

striking right and left! What is that

out yonder, lifting up his head? It is

Agag—it is worldliness. It is an old

sin he cannot bear to strike down. It

is a darling transgression he cannot

afford to sacrifice. Oh, my brethren, I

appeal for entire consecration! Some of

the Presbyterians call it the “higher

life.&quot;The Methedists, I believe, call it

“perfection.” I do not care what you

call it; “without holiness no man shall

see the Lord.” I know men who are

living with their soul in perpetual com-

munion with Christ, and day after day

are walking within sight of heaven.

How do I know? They tell me so.

believe them. They would not lle about

it. Why cannot we all have this con-

secration? Why slay some of the sins

in our soul, and leave others to bleat

and bellow for our exposure and con-

demnation? Christ will not stay in the

same house with Agag. You must give

up Agag, or give up Christ. Jesus says,

“AN of that heart or none.” Saul slew

the poorest of the sheep and the mean-

est of the oxen, and kept some of the

finest and the fattest, and there are

Christians who have slain the most un-

popular of their transgressions, and

saved those which are most respecta-
ble. It will not do. Eternal war

against all the Amalekites; no mercy

for Agag.
{ learn further from this subject that

it is vain to try to defraud Christ. Here

Saul thought he had cheated God out

of those sheep and oxen; but he lost

his crown, he lost his empire. You can-

not cheat God out of a single cent.

Here is a man who has made ten thous-

and dollars in fraud. Before he dies

every dollar of it will be gone, or it

will give him violent unrest. Here is a

Christian who has been largely pros-

pered. He has not given to God the

proportion that is due in charitics and

Denevolences. God comes to the reck-

oning, and he takes it all away from

you. How often it has been Chris-

tian men have had a.large estate, and

it is gone. The Lord God: came into

the counting room and said: “I have

allowed you to have all this property
for ten, fifteen or twenty years, and

you have not done justice to my poor

children. When the beggar cailed upon

you, you hounded him off your steps;

when my suffering children appealed
to you for help, you had no mercy. I

only asked for so much, or so much, but

you did not give it to me, and now I

will take it all.”

God asks of us one-seventh of our

time in the way of Sabbath. Do you

suppose we can get an hour of that

time successfully away from its true

object? No, no, God has demanded

one-seventh of your time. If you take

one hour of that time that is to be de-

yoted to Ged’s service, and instead of

keeping his Sabbath, use it for the pur-

pose of writing up your accounts or

making worldly gains, God will get

that hour from you in some unexpected

way. God says to Jonah, “You go to

Nineveh.” He says, “No, I won&#39 I&#

go to Tarshish.” H starts for Tarshish,

The sea raves, the winds blow, and the

ship rocks. Come, ye whales, and take

this passenger for Tarshish! No man

ever gets to Tarshish whom God tells

to go to Nineveh. The sea would not

carry him: it is God&#3 sea. The winds

would not waft him! they are God’s

winds. Let a man attempt to do that

which God forbids him to do, or to go

into a place where God tells him not to

go, the natural world as well as God

is against him. The lightnings are

ready to strike him, the fires to burn

him, the sun to smite him, the waters

to drown him, and the earth to swal-

low him. Those whose prineely robes

are woven out of heart&#39; strings; those

whose fine houses are built out of

skulls; those whose springing fount-

ains are the tears of oppressed na-

tions—have they successfully cheated

God? The last day will demonstrate—

it will be found out on that day that

God vindicates not only his goodness
and his mercy, but his power to take

care of his own rights and the rights

of his church, and the rights of his op-

pressed children. Come, ye martyred

dead, awake! and come up from the

dungeons where folded darkness

hearsed you, and the chains like can-

ers peeled loose the skin and wore

offthe fiesh, and rattled on the marrow-

jess bones. Come, ye martyred dead,

from the stakes where you were

burned, where the arm uplifted for

mercy fell into the ashes, and the cry

of pain was drowned in the snapping

of the flame and the howling of the

ob; from valleys of Piedmont aad

Smithfield Market, and London Tower,

and the Highlands of Scotland. Gather

in great procession, and together clap

your bony hands, and together stamp

your mouldy feet, and let the chains

that bound you to dungeons all clank

at once, and gather all the flames that.

burned you in one uplifted arm of fire,

and plead for a judgment. Gather all

the tears ye ever wept into a lake, and

gather all the sighs ye ever breathed

into a tempest, until the heaven-pierc-

ing chain-clank, and the tempest-sigh,

and the thunder-groan, announce t

earth and hell and heaven a judgment:

Oh, on that day God will vindicate the

cause of the troubled and the op-

pressed! It will be sean in that

that though we may have robbed ot

fellows, we never have successfully

bed

My Christian friends, as you go out

into the world, exhibit an open-hearted

Christian frankness. Do not be hypo-

critical in anything; you are never safe

if you are. At the most inopportune

moment, the sheep will bleat and the

‘oxen bellow. Drive out the last Amale-

kite of sin from your soul. Have no

mercy on Agag. Down with your sins;

down with your pride; down with your

worldliness. I know you cannot achieve

this work by your own arm, but Al-

mighty grace is sufficient—that which

saved Joseph in the pit; that which

delivered Daniel in the den; that which

shielded Shadrach in the fire; that

which cheered Paul in the shipwreck.

Vendish Words Remain.

Copsul-General de Kay writes for

the Century a paper on the Serbian

swamp Vendland, under the title of

“An Inland Venice.” Mr. de Kay says:

“These people German to the

jordings as we pass Vendish to our

boatman, but the Vendish is disappear-

ing because, for the sake of the army,

its teaching is discouraged. Through-

out all this district, far over into Sax-

ony, only a few churches still offer

sermons in the old tongue. Yet if the

Vendish tongue disappears the names

of places will tell the tale, even as such

names as and Saxony

D WO GING
House and Senate

cWork.

Conferees at

DISCUSS THE TARIFF MEASUR

Death of Senator Harrie Canses a Gen-

eral Suspension of Work im Both

Branches o Con: Progress

Being Made on the Dingley Bil

varsday, July 8.

In the house Mr. Dingley’s motion to

nonconcur in the senate bill and send

it to conference was adopted. The

speaker appointed the following con-

ferees on the &lt;ariff bill: Messrs. Ding-

ley, Payne, Dalsell, Hopkins, Grosve-

nor, republicans, and Baliey, McMillin

and Wheeler, democrats. The house

spent the afternoon listening to eulo-

gies on the life and public services of

Judge Holman.

Friday, July &a

‘The Republican conferees on the tar

iff DIN were in session all day, and it

is said they accomplished a great deal

in the way of arguing upon minor

amendments. They talked over the

general question before them, but will

not take up any of the amendments

over which there is serious disagree-

ment until next week.

Sanday. July aL

‘The conferees of the tariff bill held

a four hours’ session Sunday. Sev-

eral hundred of the minor amend-

ments have been agreed upon, many of

phraseology,

conferees naturally have yield-

ed. None of the important problems

in the bill, however, has as yet been

solved.
_

ager
Monday, Joly 12.

On account of the death of Senator

Harris, as soon as the journal had been

read the house, on motion of Mr. Moon

(dem. Tenn.), as a mark of respect

to the memory of the deceased sena-

tor, suspendei business.
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foung Giria Drowned.

‘A sailboat carrying five young peo-

ple capsized in the middle of Eagle

Lake, Ind., in a high wind. The drown-

ea are: Bertha, aged 16, daughter of

Baward F. Yarnell, Fort -Wayne, Ind.

Georgia, aged 15, youngest daughter of

Prof, John M. Coulter of the University

of Chicago. The other occupants of

the boat, who were saved with difficul-

ty, were John G. Coulter, fellow in the

University of Chicago; Eunice, daugh-

ter of F. W. Munsen of Chicago, and

Will Grey, a grandson of Editor W. C.

Grey of the Interior, Chicago.

Forty Dead, Eighty-Four Hurt.

A terrible railway disaster took place

at Gientofte, Denmark. The express

from Belsinger ran into a passenger

train standing at the station, wrecked

eight carriages, killed forty persons

and injured eighty-four others.

ee

MARTIN THORN A NEW YORK MURDERER.

‘To those who revel in murder m¥s-

teries, Martin Thorn is the most inter-

esting man in New York just now. He

is charged with having killed William

Guldensuppe. If that were all it would

not be so bad; but Thorn, according to

the police, afterward carved his vic-

tim’s body tmto small pieces, made

separate packages of them, and threw

them into the river. It is also claimed

that Thora severed Guldensuppe&#3 head

from the trunk, put it up in a plaster

cast, and tossed it into the river. The

lice might never have known all

this had it not been for a friend and

fellow barber of Thorn’s, who betrayed

the secret to the detectives. Thorn

believed himself to be a favorite with

women. This bit of vanity led to his

crime, for it was to get rid of a rival

that he slew Gnidensuppe. And as if

—————

Indiana Garnishee Law Invalld.

The Indiana supreme court held

Thursday that the garnishee law

passed by the last general assembly,

which has been used as an engine of

more or less extortion in the labor dis-

tricts, until it has become the most

thoroughly hated enactment in the

statute book, was unconstitutional and

void, on the ground that it interfered

with the general exemption law.

‘Work of Universalist Convention.

The national convention of the Uni-

versalist Young People’s Christian

Union Thursday heard reports from

the executive board, secretary, treas-

urer, southern missionary, “onward”

committee, junior superintendent and

Christian citizenship superintendent.
All were significant of rapid progress

‘n the various branches of the society.

Bank of Spain Near to Fallare.

‘The statement of the Bank of Spain,

which has been formally gazetted, has

the adverse on the

stil do. Dresden, Leipsic, these are

Vendish words—or call them elavic,

with the broader term that now means

the race.

Diugy, Raddush, Leipe, Lehde, Bybie-

guhre, Straupitz and Lubden. And the

fiiesses that wind or shoot straight in

and out of forests and cleared flekis re-

tain Vendish names: Mutniza, Blush-

nitza, Rogazo, Zschapigk, Polenzo,

Groblitzo and Nabasatz. Efforts have

been made to give German names to

many of them, but country people

everywhere ere great holders to pree-

edent, and the people who stick so

tightly to their old custom are not go-

ing to sive up their place names with-

out a struggle.

MODERN PROVERBS.

Man wants luxuries at his own priee.

It takes an expert to make things

count.

Spilt milk is not worth grieving
over,

It takes an artful dodger to avoid the

trath

bank menagement. It shows a bank

note circulation of 136,000,000 pesetas

($27,200,000) in excess of the author-

ized issue.

Gen. Weyler Is Recalled.

General Weyler has been recalled by

Marquis of Pena Plata, who was cap-

tain general of the island in 1878 and

who held the same office in the Phil-

Ippi when the revolution began

it Lake City.

meeting place in 1898. A resolution

was adopted providing that the con-

vention petition the government to es-

tablishing testing stations.

Shoots a Schoolmaster.

William Verry, a wealthy farmer re-

siding near Armington, Ill, last Tues-

day night fatally shot Merrill Ragan,
school teacher. Verry alleges that

Ragan has ruined Miss Verry, aged 15,

his daughter.
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to vindicate his claims as an Adonis,

it is said that he induced the woman

in the case to assist him in the hide-

ous work, The woman was Mrs. Nack,

with whom both men were boarding.

Mrs. Nack is now in jail also, and the

police say they have a confession from

Thorn, Thorn always wore a beau-

tifal blonde mustache which curled at

the end. He was handsome with that

mustache, but after the disappearance

of Guldensuppe he shaved it off. No

one seems to know anything about

Thorn—who he is, when he came, or,

until recently, where in New York he

lived. He liked cards and talked a

great deal, but never told anything of

value of himself. He was known to

have boasted just before the murder

that he would kill a man.

TEACHER IN SESSION.

National Educational Association Meets

at MUwaukee

Thursday morning&#3 session of the

National Educational association was

chiefly devoted to a discussion of rural

schools and their needs. Rev. Dr. Ly-

man Abbott addressed the delegates

during the day.
The thirty-sixth annual convention

of the National Educational association

ended Friday night.
President-elect James M. Green-

wood of Kansas City was intro-

duced by Charles R. Skinner, the out-

going president, amid a pronounced

demonstration, and the convention ad-

journed.
Before the final adjournment the

steps were taken for the organization

of a national child-study association.

It will be formed by combining a num-

ber of child-stady organizations.
—_————_—_—-

Big Meeting of Baptists.

‘The seventh .international con-

vention of the Baptist Young Peo-

ple’s Union of America is to be held

in Chattanooga July 15 to 18, and

gives promise of being fully equal in

interest and profit to any of its pre-

decessors.
6

sew and Grist Mil Barngl.
Fire Sunday morning destroyed a

large saw and grist mill and their con-

tents connected with the plant of the

Berlin Mills Company, entailing a loss

of $100,000. Five hundred men are

thrown out of work.

Goorge V. N. Lothrop Is Dead.

George V. N. Lothrop, ex-minister to

Russia, died Monday at the Lothrop

residence, Fort street west, Detroit.

He was stricken with heat prostration
a week ago, and had been in a coma-

tose condition most of the time since.

jealous Husband&#39;s True Alm.

Jacob S. Harris, a commercial trav~

eler of Lexington, Ky., Friday night

shot and instantly killed, in Grats park

Thomas H. Merritt, a pension agent,
40, a widower, formerly of Louisville.

Harris claimed Merritt had ruined bis

home

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

from Every Section of the State

John Witt, near Laporte, while

working in a hay field, was prostrated
by the heat and died.

W. H. Jorgenson of Porter county

was killed on Saturday by the explo-

sion of a giant firecracker.

The new anti-cigarette law is being

enforced at Richmond, two successful

prosecution having made been.

The plant of the Lull & Skinner Car-

riage and Cuttér company, of Kalama-

00, Mich., will be removed to Elk-

hart.
Mrs. Mattie Goodwin of Evansville,

whom Charles Stickman tried to Kill

before taking his own life, is still alive,

and may recover.
-

‘The dedicatory exereises of the new

College of the United Brethren church

at Huntington will be held on the

13th of September.
&

‘Dr. Abram J. Corrman of Cincinnatl

and Miss Nellie Pearson of Kokomo

have been united in marriage, the Rev.

T. H. Kuhn officiating.
‘The fact is verified, at Michigan

City, that Lake Michigan, which has

been slowly falling for the last seven

years, is again increasing its depth.

‘Messrs. Lennox & Williams, retail

grocers of Marion, have made an as-

signment to J. C. Tibbits for the bene-

fit of creditors. Assets and liabilities

small.

Fred Zurschmiede, eight years old,

son of William Zurschmiede of New Al-

bany, is dying of what is thought to

be a builet in the brain, received no

one knows how.

The death of the Rev. George Lauer

of Grass Creek, Cass county. is report-

ed. He was a United Brethren minis-

ter. During the war he served with

the Ninety-first Ohio.

Byron Del Norte Jones, drowned in

a swimming pool at Elwood, was a

poet of more than local reputation,

having written a number of pieces

whieh caught the popular fancy.

Joseph Peters, a prosperous young

farmer of Vigo county, is missing, un-

der circumstances indicating that he

has met with foul play. He was fa-

miliarly known to his associates as

“Dode.”

Wesley Stevens, alias “Long Hun-
» of Dublin, after a week’s dissipa~

tion at Cambridge City, returned

home, only to fall dead as he was leav-

ing the carriage. He was unmarried,

and fifty years old.

During a gathering at Vallonia, Mr.

Rommell, of Medora, ninety-nine

years old and Grandma Ewing mother

of Dr. E. M. Ewing, ninety-four years

oid, carried off prizes as the two old-

est people in attendance.

‘W. G. Murray of Elmwood has been

heavily fined for seining in the Jerome

dam, and for running

a

trot-line. He

was arrested by Deputy Welty, owner

of the celebrated bloodhounds at Ko-

komo who proposes to use his dogs in

running down violators of the fish

law. .

John A. Britton, a justice of the

pesce of Clay county, accused of in-

toxication, took a change of venue and

called for a jury trial, and he endeav-

ored to prove that he had temporary
attacks of insanity and. therefore,
ecutd not be arrested for intemperance.

‘The jury assessed him a total of $65.

Tt is commonly reported at Muncie

that the American Strawboard com-

pany will be reorganized under the

name of the Standard Strawboard com-

pany, with the stock held by the mills

in the new trust, which already con-

trols three-fourths of the American

product. Owners of plants lying idle

will receive $ a ton for every ton ca-

Facity.

During th fiscal year Just closed the

collections in the Terre Haute revenue

district were $6,017,000, of which nearly

$5,300,000 came from tax on spirits.

During the year the Indiana distillery

at Terre Haute was grinding from 4,-

000 to 5,200 bushels daily,

being shipped away in bond.

been otherwise, the collections would

have been increased nearly $2,000,000.

‘The Terre Haute Mail celebrated its

twenty-seventh anniversary by issuing

a souvenir edition, which, in many re-
~

spects, is a marvel of the printer’s art.

Much historical matter is included in

the edition, together with excellent

sketches of Maj. O. J. Smith, founder

of the Mail, and Perry S, Westfall, his

successor, Who did so much toward

making the paper one of the institu-

tions of Terre Haute.

‘While Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hillman

of New Buffalo were driving homeward

from Michigan City there was a run-

away accident. Mrs. Hillman was

thrown out and severely bruised. Mr.

Hillman also fell out and was caught

between the front wheel and buggy

box head downward and in that posi-

tion he was dragged for one mile. His

sealp was partially torn and he was

terribly bruised. ¢ or more ribs

were broken.

Constable Thrall of Shelbyville, dis~

abled by rheumatism arid hobbling

about with a cane, attempted to eject

Mrs, Wells Stephens for non-payment

of rent. The woman resented his off-

cial acts with hot water, and in his

frantic effort to escape the constable’s

rheumatism was cured.

Miss Fannie Hikes of Marion, en

route home from Birmingham, Ala..was

met by a stranger at Louisville, Ky.,

as she was debarking from a train,

who snatched her purse, containing

$50, railroad tickets and other valu-

ables, and escaped arrest.
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Chas Ulrich and Mintic Gray: Heory
D, Flora and Carrie E. Uindel,

of Milford,
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Frank Ritter and Hattie Ale

and Za Russel and Mary Heeter.
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‘The harness thieves made a second

attempt to break jril at Rochester

one night last week, and were out of

their ceils an tunneling through the

Urtek wall when sheriff Dillon he:

them and drove them dack to their

cells at the point of his revolver.

The churches of Rochester have

started a determined wa

Sunday base ball, Each Sunday for

a month

has

witnessed a game, and

the loud cheering and other demon-

stration: on these occasions have

greatly disturbed the community.

against

On Sunday evening of last week

Mr.and

=

Mrs. John i. Emmons, of

Tiosa, started to take a and

they had senrcely seated themselves

in the buggy whe the harness broke

and the team ran away, throwing

them out and bruising them severe

ly.
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“There are places in this city whe
n recipe for the dispensing with cock

ronehes could be used to a great ad

vantage providing the plan of doing
so would be successful, Cockroache:

are on the inet and at the very

places where thei 1s the

most obnonic

that means that they
the butter at the summer resorts.

We fea that Rev, A. E. Bib-

cock, who wasso bad sick at his

sun&# home in Silver Lake some time

ago, has so far recovered since being,

sen to his home at Riehland Center

as to be able Lo be sronn) and wait

on himself. ‘The fact of being

eighty-four vears of age and the bot

weather shows essed with

an unusual amount of vitality. Long

may he live —[Silver Lake Recor.

Isane F. Blosser, who has the con-

tract for the work, broke ground tor

the platiorim ou which the two heavy
volumbi:ds are Lo rest. in the public

A foundation of three teet i

provided for, of nigger head

Above ground the work will

the
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0
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square,
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be of dressed stone of perhaps
1 and a of it will be,

and shoukl be, most substantial; for
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same materi:
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not quite, 8 tans,

Goy. Mount is corresponding with

Prof. Biting of Purdue with a

towaril

from

view

the
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estimates that

trom

would

ot

ate. ‘The governor

Su) OD0

cholera in the state,

represent ak

$10,000,000, Ther:

signified a willingness to co-op -

his efforts.

all sain

year ied

h

farmers

hogs

w

to the

ilroad compar

erate with the governor

Prof, Bitting will

and then fil a reportiwith the govern

or on plus and extent of the disease.

work

some fellow, by the name of Bush,

shekels

in

and adjoin.
es with lim

from

the

is gathering in mmy

farmers aul persons living

smaller towns in Wabas

ing counties. Bush c

a large picture or two, and on enter-

ing house he represents that he
is

vanvassing fora Wabash photograph-
Alter getting his victim interest:

grees to furnish twelve cabinet
er.

edt he

photographs and one large picture
‘The dollar is

i

and Bosh

reeing to return ina week with his

to take the photo at the home

a

Ile doesn’b reta

a tra for one dollar.

a receipt is given

ame

of his patron, drives on to secure

new victim. ne

A passenger

Pitisburg train placed a a qnart bot-

Ue of whiskey in) the water tank to

cool, Then he tell asleep in his seat

but the courteous porter dumted a

clink of ice in the tank, breaking the

hottle. ‘The weather was warm and

the passengers dry, and the rapidity

with which that mixture was gulped
very remarkable.

rticular imbibed

on a westbound

down was indeed

One gentleman in |

very heavily, leclaring the liquid to

he a Ghitlle the best water” he had

ever ted, Ordinarily he drank

beer or wine hut if he tived in the

vicinity of the well that prodneed
that & would surely gait

drinking intoxicants.

Desatus

Frank Brown of Fulton, died July
10, aged 63.

Dr. France, of Bourbon, was bu-

ried yesterday.
Mrs. John Drew, of Leiters Ford

NO. 20,

died July 12th.

flarriet Stringer, of Donala—
so die Monday.

Henry Norris, af

died July 4th, aged +

near Warsaw,

years,

Grandma Gihsou, of Plymouth,
died of heart failure last Sunday

rorge Rush, of Mi 1
y OF Ins week, aged 54.

Mrs. Henry Mit

sh on Monday
nell, of S

ol last week,

racuse

aged

Mr Rebecea Teeters, of Warsi,

vol last week, aged

an old resident of

on Sanday of last

os

Milford, died

week, age 70

Charley Pic of

died on Monday of last

leaves a family of four.

Mrs... J. Groninger, south ot

Silver Lak died Jaly Sth, She was

pioneer of that section and was 36

age.

Kewanna,

week. He

Ira Coul died of heat in the field

on his farm near Denver July 10. Le

was 50 years of age anit

when death came.

John Clefford, a brother to Z, A,

Cletlord, of Pierceton, was fvund

dend ina thicket on the river bank

at Goshen last Friday. ‘The coroner

pronounced death as being caused by
overheat,

was alone

Ile was 51 years of age.

Jobn D. King, son of Robert King
of Leiters Ford, was killed at Indi-

anapolis, July Sth, by falliag from a

window a distance of 45 feet to the

stove pavement. He had sat

in the window to enjoy the cvol

br and fellinte a doze and lost

Iance. He wasa very popu-

lve young man.

oo ee

Hog Cholera in Indiana.

According to reports received by
the Station during the early part of

this month, we are safe in saying
that there is probably more swine

lisease in the state now than at

any corresponding period in recent

y

This must be taken as

indication of severe loss to follow

later in the be

exercise

down

his

an

won and it should

a warning to to

more than usual

Remed
a

are not

care to prevent
a meusures are costly

ful; preventive
effectual be

Large herds should

ded into bunches occording
clean pastures with

sonable amount of shade and

abundance of pure well) water

r than pens; do not permit the

use of wallows or surface water un-

suee

measures to be must

applied soon,

bed

to
si

a rea-

an

are

«er any coasideration. 11 has been

found eries of years, that the

highest per cent of loss has oecurred

the and streams to

whieh the bogs have access. Use any

ration that will keep the hog healthy.

Ws

along rivers

An oevasional drink of soapauds
and the use of charcoal,

salt and ashes as an alterative wall

beneficial. If the

should break out in the herd separate
the well from the sick and not the

sick from the On removing

the well hogs [vom the sick, place
them ona part of the farm where no

diseased animal has been. Burn

those that die as itis the only sure

method of destroying the germs.

to

expel wor

prove disease

well.

Keep everything clean and let the

sun have a chance to do the disin-

fecting.
The Station

number of field

year and we desire very

will undertake a

experiments this

mach to

to the

presence or absence of the disease in

every locality in the state. It is as

importa to us to know where the

disease is absent as well as where it

is present. We therefore ask im-

mediate reports giving us as far as

possible the date of the beginning
Of an outbreak, the percentage of
loss, and any marked pecularity of

the disease in the locality. We al-

so solicit like information upon all

fresh outbreaks as they occur dur-

ing the season, Address,
A. W. BITTING,

Vetermary Department, Purdue

Experiment Station, LaFayette, Lud.

have immediate reports as



CHAPTER H.—(Cowrmusn.)

“But you cannot imagine how keenly

suffer,” sobbed she.

“Can I not? ah, my child, you little

guess how thoroughly I read every

how bleed over every

inward pang.”
“And you do not blame me? Say you

do n think am wrong.”
t wrong, my precious one, bu

like the imprisoned bir beating iteelt

useleasly against the bars, very un-

wise. What is unavoidable must be

accepted with the best grace possibl
Spare yourself unavailing agupy.’

“And if I could help it,” wea Felicie’s

indignant reply.
“At least, my love, you might try to

look upon it in a pleasanter light. Who

knows but the marquis may prove your

ideal hero? For I am sure there is no

real love. I have watched you jeal-

ously enough, I hope, to make sure of

that.

Felicie’s eyes flashed angrily.
“Teannot like him. I detest him—to

seek a defenceless, unwilling bride for

the sake of her wealth—if he were pos-

sessed of all the graces I should abhor

him.”

“Now, my daughter,is unreasonable.”

was the mild remonstrance.

. “But, mamma, is not this way of con-

tracting marriage barbarous and re-

volting?”
“Yes, my dear, exceedingly so, It

i3 the fault of many years’ growth. We

1 France do not look upon human be-

ings as ao many souls, worthy or un-

worthy; but we rate rank with rank,

whether it joins great hearts and puny

natures or otherwise. It is a great

evil, yet you and I, Felicie, cannot al-

ter it. Your father approves of it, sees

no harm in it, You Know how thor-

ough an aristocrat he is. I have hith-

erto tried to conceal from you the

pain it gave me to see his lack of sym-

pathy with those below us. It seems

the time bas come now when your hap-

pin demands a better understand-

a do not need this explanation at

least—from a child I have seen the dif-

ference tn your care for our people,
and my father’s. I have not always

failed to notice the grateful glance of

adoring love which follows you from

cottage to cottage, nor the angry scowl,

or sullen apathy which greets my fath-

er’s appearance,” repiled Felicle, grave-

ly.
The countess was silent, lost in a

paintul revery.

+. ‘Ob, mamma, don’t think I have not

“appreciate your noble nature, your

generous delicacy, ‘that would never

hint to me, nor allow me to refer to,

my father’s failings. Do you know,

I have often wondered how you came

to have him, you who must have been

so grand and beautiful in your girl-

hood—”

Felicie spoke timidly, expecting the

reproot she immediately recélved.

“Hush, my child! I cannot listen to

a disparaging word. H fs your father,

my husband. I would indeed he had

a more generous forbearance for the

down trodden peasant; but we are all

sinful in some Way—we must forget,

we must overlook each other&#39 faults.”

“As if there were any fault in your

character!” exclaimed Felicie warmly,

sinking down into her seat again—her
excitement somewhat exhausted.

“Slack, Felicie, if you knew what

constant strnggling I have endured!

But itis of you lam thinking. I have

been painfully anxious concerning this

engagement; but I build all my hopes

upon the marquis; I have only heard

favorable accounts of him. Oh, my

child, you must learn to love him,

you must subdue this wilful objection
to one you have never seen, or your

happiness will be wrecked, - Heaven

save you from all I have undergone!”

“You, mamma!” exclaimed Felicie, in

astonishment, quite forgetting her own

grief in pity for the storm of emotion

which the question brought to her usu-

ally calm and gentle mother.

“Hush!” said the countess, regaining

her composure with a powerful effort.

“They are coming with the refreshment
tray.”

‘The servants entered, spread out the

tiny table with a dainty repast, lighted

the scores of candies in two silver can-

delabra, and vanished again,

“Now, then. you must tell me about

it, mamma!” said Felicie when they

rose trom the table.

CHAPT I.
HE countess had

scarcely touched
the food, her face

was pale and very

sad, as she drew

her daughter to her

side, and pillowing
the bright, young

head upon her

shoulder, answered;

“Nothing else but

your aappiness, Fe-

Ucie, could tempt me to unseal this

long closed volume of my experience.
Now it seems that a knowledge of my

‘trials will give force to: my advice,

‘will teach you to rely upon my sympa-

‘thy, and, I hope, induce you to follow

imy instructions. If I thought any ef-

‘fort of mine could induce the count to

\relinguish this marriage contract I

jshou still keep silent—but I am con-

ivinced that, fond as he is of you, he

jwoul break your heart before he woul
&#39;fore his ambitious plans for you.”

Felicte shuddered and nestled closer

im her mother’s arms.

“There was a time, my Felicie, when

your mother’s heart throbbed and beat

restlessly againat just such an an-

nouncement as you

ceived

—

tonight—but
more hopelessly, you

agine, when I tell you der whole

affections were given to another—and

that the startling revelation only came

to her upon the command to receive

husband from her own station.”

The daughter reached up to kiss the

quivering lips, which spoke these words

talteringly.
“My poor little Feticle! you thought

1 knew not ho to pity you, while you

are so fortunately ignorant of the flery

pages which I have suffered. There

was a pleasant boy, who wae a foster

brother of my cousin Henri&#39; and who

shared Henri’s home and education,

who even accompanied him to Germany

to the college. It was done with the de-

sire of giving the poor, sickly child of

nobility a companion to cheer, amuse

and help him. And all Henri lacked

Emile possessed. He had a swift,

keen intellect, a splendidly developed

frame, a wonderfully gentle, refined,

and knightly soul. He was absolutely

necessary to the comfortable existence

of the feeble invalid, and he shared all

the advantages of wealth. He dressed

like a gentleman, he had an education

far above the average, his manners

were elegant, bis soul was pure. I was

constantly with the

,

household.

.

1

thought it, was a pity for poor Henri,

and affection for my cousin Annette,

which drew me there, into that happy

circle. I never discovered that it was

love for Emile, until I was informed

by my father that he had accepted the

suit of Count Languedoc.”
She sighed heavily, and caught her

breath quiveringly. Her daughter
selzed her hand, and covered it with

kisses.

“I cannot tell you what strange im-

pulse impelled me to hurry away into

the little arbor where Annette and Hen-

rl sat listening to Emile’s melodious

tones ag he read to them some old

poem, and break upon them the an-

nouncement in the most tragic tone.

My eyes were upon Emile’s face.

saw it turn deadly pale; I saw the

spasm of agony shake his strong young

frame into the helplessness of child-

hood. Wretched and selfish that I

was, I felt a glow of joy to know that

he loved me—that the blow which

piereed mine struck home to his heart.

He said not a word, but threw down

his book, and walked away. Annette

looking frightened. went after him,
and I threw myself, weeping bitterly,

beside Henri. Poor boy! he tried to

comfort me—but he had read that one

swift look exchanged between Emile

and myself, and well understood the

depth of my wretchedness, Too well

he knew, who had known such a true

nobleman with nature&#39; signet, instead

of an earthly monarch&#39; on his brow,

could have no heart for a lower union

of soul.”

“My poor, poor mother!” sighed Fe-

licie, as she wiped away the streaming

tears,

The countess smiled drearily.

“It is of the past I am telling you,my

child—not of the present, remember.

Emile found means to speak with me

alone. He was nearly crazed with

grief. He talked bitterly and wildly;

alas, truthfully, also, as I acknowledged

then and no What was a paltry
coronet, he asked, beside a lifetime of

love and happiness? He was not no-

ble born, but he should never be poor.

His education, his strength, his tal-

ents were an unfailing mine—he would

make me happier, as his wife, than the

count could with a palace and a crown.

I could not contradict him. Then he

frantically besought me to fly to the

new world, just in the glory of its in-

dependence. Oh, my child! Heaven

spare you the terrible conflict which

shook my very coul! It was

a

terrible

temptation—to leave the harsh, unpity-
ing father, who would wreck my hap-

piness so needlessly, to fly with the

one my whole heart clave to, But I

was spared the decision. My father

liad somehow obtaimed an idea of the

cause of my reluctance to fulfil his

wishes, He had watched our meeting
in the summer house between the two

estates. He came upon us like a roar-

ing lion; he heaped upon Emile the most

abusive language, the most abhorrent

revilings, Emile wae like a marble sta-

tue, only the nostrils were curved with

fiery indignation, and the eyes glowed
like balls of fire. He answered not a

word—but coming to me, held out his

hand, and the hollow despair of the

tone haunts me now.

“It is needless to struggle longer

against fate,’ said he slolfy; ‘farewell,

Marguerite. Heaven give me all the

bitterness, and leave you peace.”
“And before I could speak, he was

gone, My father&#39;s anger with me was

terrible. I was so crushed beneath

it, | made no effort to save myself, and

more like a corpse than a bride, was

brought hither by your father, onl
two months after Emile&#39; farewell.”

“Oh, mamma, mamma, my angel

mamma!” sobbed Felicie; “and you

have lived till this time—

The countess smiled mournfully.

‘Dear child, grief does not always

kill, Moreever, I found a kind friend,

Just the comforter I needed. The Abbe

Recated is dead now; you will no long-

er wonder that I hang a wreath every

Christmas upon his grave when I tell

you he taught me to be at peace

again.
“Tt was useless to repine, nothing

could relieve me now—why not try to

find some happiness,’ sald he, ‘since

heaven had sent me such a lot?”

“And I saw the wisdom and goodness
of the suggestion. Even before you

came, my treasure, my jewel, my hap-
piness, I had grown calm and cheerful,
I had shut the past from my mind as

much as posaible, and sought out the

Pleasures of my lot. Never should I

have yevealed it to you, but that it

seemed to me you needed the lesson.
It is even more hopeless now to at-

tempt to escape from your father&#39;s will;
the can appeal to the king, and compel
you to marry es he wishes. Kor you,

my Felicie, ie no such trial as I have

related; you understand why I have

kept you in such strict retirement, why
I have watched over you 80 jealously
to prevent your forming any attach-

ment before seeing the marquis—I
judged it best, also, that you should

not see him before. My child, seek. I

implore you, for your own sake—seek

to be pleased with him.

Felicle was not ready to return to her

o .

“That noble, generous Emile!” said

she; “have you ever seen him aince?”

The countess frowned

a

little, but an-

swered calmly:
“Twice; once when our horse took

fright in Paris he rescued me fram al-

most certain destruction; but he never

spoke, he thrust me into the count’s

arme, and vanished in the crowd. Your

fathe does not know of his exist-

ence.
“ ‘An again, the second time?” per-

sisted Felicie.

“It was here at the chateau. 7 was

leading you down the garden walk

when I saw him—grown older and

sterner looking—but with the same

deep, melancholy eye, standing at the

gate watching us.”

“And you spoke to him?”

“No, my child, I went away at once;

I did not forget that I was Count

Languedoc’s wife.”

“Poor Emile! sighed Felicie; “I

think I should try to comfort him a

little if it were me that he loved.”

“And the marquis—” said the coun-

tess, anxiously.
“Don’t talk about him, I pray you.

I promise, if my father will not listen

to my pleadings, to try to like him.

Till then, give me the privilege of de-

testing him.”

CHA Iv.

OOLISH child.

ah, you little com-

prehend a mother’s

feverish anxiety,”
sighed the countess.

Felicie turned,
and kissing her

fondly, sald earn-

estly:
“My dear,

mamma,
distress

dear

for me. I will

I will promise to obey you.
cital has indeed deepened your author-

ity, as well as increased my love for

you. Let us put away the subject
until at least there is no escape from

it. Have you heard the strange stories

afloat around the chatean concerning a

visitor to our little forest? whether hu-

man or ghostly remains to be deter-

mined.”

“Certainly not, What can you

mean?” replied the mother, looking ex-

tremely interested,

“Old Jeannot was my most reliable

authority. Victolre came in the other

evening, chattering with feat, saying
that some calamity was about to befall

our family; that all the peasants had

seen a dark figure hovering around,

which always vanished into air the

moment it was approached by any one,

I tried to reason her out of the belief,

and finding it useless to reprove her

firm conviction, I demanded who had

set the stories afloat. She named two

or three—but Jeunnot is such a steady,
faithful old man, I selected him from

the number, and went at once to ac-

cuse him of frightening th silly wom

en. To my astonishment, instead of be-

ing ashamed and repentant, he persist-
ed in declaring it was all true.”

(to BE CONTINUED.+

A Cheortat Prospect.

A nervous young minister was filling
the pulpit for a country charge a
wags without a regular pastor. A

of his experience is touchingly Felt
by the local paper. The very pious
old lady at whose house he stayed, in

showing him his room, said: “It ain&qu

everybody I&# put in this room. This

here room is full of sacred associations

to me,&q she went on. “My first hus-

band died in that bed with his head

on three pillows, and poor Mr. Jenks

died sitting in that corner. Sometimes

when I come into the room in the

derk I think I see him sitting there

stil, My own father died lyin’ right
on that lounge right under the window

there. Poor pa he waa a epiritualist,
and he allus said he&#3 appear in thia

Toom after he died and sometimes I

am foolish enough to look for him. If

you ‘should see anything of him to-

night you&# better not iell me. It&#3 be

a sign to me that there was something
in spiritualism, and I&# hate to think
that. My son by my first man fell

dead of heart disease right where you

stand. He was a doctor, and there&#39

two whole skeletons in that closet there

belonging to him, and half a dozen

skulls in that lower drawer. If you

are up early and want something to

amuse yourself before breakfast just

open that cupboard there and you will

find a lot of dead men’s bones. My

poor boy thought a lot of them. Well,
good night, and pleasant dreams.—

Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Deepest Gold and Sliver Mines.

The deepest gold mine in the world

ig at Eureka, Cal., depth 2,290 feet;
deepest silver mine at.Carson City,
Nev., depth 3,00 feet.

‘The Oldest National Fiag.

‘The oldest national flag in the world

ig that of Denmark. It has been in

use since the year 1219,

West Virginia remains the center of

importance in the miners’ strike. Some

of the men have gone out in that state,

and an effort ia to be made by organ-

izers to reach the others within the

next day or two, Many mass-meetings

have been held to consider the situa-

tion.

It is alleged that Mr. De Armit’s

connection with the Carnegie bids on

armor plate is so close that he will be

unable to keep bis agreement on the

uniformity settlement, even if it

should be effected, unless a higher

price be paid for armor,

The governor of Indiana has ap-

polnted a commission to investigate

the condition of the miners in that

state and report as to the extent of

their distress.

Parkersburg, W. Va., July 20.—The

strike situation in West Virginia is

becoming serious, and by tonight it Is

expected that a big majority of the

miners will have declared their inten~

tion to join the cause, About 4,000

miners are out now, while there are

probably twice that number still at

work,

Why special efforts are being made

in this region to spread the strike it is

easy to see. The mines are located

so that they naturally ship coal to

the markets usually supplied by the

fected, according to the reports re-

ceived at national headquarters, It

ig reported from Pittsburg that an ef-

fort 1s to be made to bring out the

coal and ¢2ke workers in the Connells-

ville district.

J. V. Barton, labor statistician of

West Virginia, believes that there will

eventually be a complete cessation in

that state. This will shut off the coal

supply at Pittsburg and effect what the

miners have been trying to accomplish
for a week. The organizers will thea

invade the coke region, in order that

the coal of that district may not take

the plac? of West Virginia coal.

Reports received at headquarters say

that the coke-workers have manifest-

ed a desire to aid the strikers. There

are about 15,000 men employed in the

Connéllsvitle region. and the past has
demonstrated the fact that they are

all full of sympathy and easily per-

suaded. It has come to the ears of the

miners that much of the coal mined

in that district is nct being coked, but

is contributing to the supply at Pitts-

burg.
Horace L: Chapman, the Democratic

candidate for governor of Ohio, Is in-

teresting himself in behalf of the stril-

ing miners, and announces that he will

do whatever he can to bring about a

peaceful settlement and send the mev

back into the mines.

Little Hope for Arbitration.

Columbus, O., July 20.—It is plain

that the United Mine Workers, so far

as they can be controlled by their of-

ficials, will oppose an scheme to set-

MOO:

Pittsburg and Ohio districts, and their

arrangements are such that they have

capacity only limited by the number

of men they can secure to follow up

the electrical machinery that runs

night and day. Ti! Fairmont is idle

there can be no coal famine In the

west and at the takes. Till Fairmont

is idle there is little hope of sucerss,

for even if the Pittsburg and Ohio

operators were to pa the price de-

manded by the mine-workers they |
could not sell thelr product, got out |

at that price, against the product of

the Fairmont mines, while the latter

can produce coal at much lower figures.
There bas been the greatest activity

on the railroads within the last

twenty-four hours and ‘the rush of

coal from the mines to the market has

practically suspended everything else.

Long trains loaded and empty cars fill

every siding on both the Chesapeake

& Ohio and Norfolk & Western rail-

roads, and railroad men are working

overtime all along both lines. The ac-

tivity of the Baltimore & Ohio in the

matter of shipments of coal beats all

records, Saturday night passenger

trains were held to permit the for-

warding of coal trains, and hundreds

of cars have been sent out from here

or have passed from other points with-

in the last twenty-four hours,

FROM NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS.

Coke-Workers May Be Drawn Out

—Position of Horace Chapman.

Columbus, O., July 20.—The first day

of the third week of the miners strike

was remarkably quiet in every state af-

RUN ON PENNS ANIA BATACA
tle the strike by arbitratio The off

cers of the national body are leaving

all such schemes alone and they stand

on the original demand for higher

wages. Not that they are opposed to

arbitration or the uniformity agrec-

ment, but they believe it is a matter

fcr the operators to take up and set-

tle among themselves. No violence has

been resorted
to by the strikers, and

in consequence their cause is gaining
friends every day in their opinion.

Sovereign for a United Strike.

Wheeling, W. Va., July 20.—Grand

Master Workman Sovereign has a

scheme for a strike of all the organ-

ized labor in the country. The plan,

however, while not fully understood

here, is not looked upon seriously by

employes and labor leaders generally.
They do not believe it will amount to

much. It is the consensts of opinion
that to succeed a national strike must

hold out inducements of a selfish

character to each trade taking part.

and must have six months or a year

for organization and preparation.

Every Mine Ia Idle.

Spring Valley, Il. July &quot;16.
Secretary Ryan of the United Mine-

Workers’ organization sends the in-

formation from Braidwood that, with

the exception of two places in the

southern field, Mount Olive and Stan-

ton, and the Peoria fleld, every mina

ig idle in this state. He is confident of

success.

Books are the windows through

which the soul looks out.—Beecher.
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NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Serer Days& Happenings Condensed —So-

clal, Religious, Political, Criminal

Obituary and Misceliancous Krente

frum Every Section of the State.

zers of Osgood are boring fcr

as.

Muncie factories are shipping fruit

Jara to Norway.

Only fifteen cities in Indiana have

free mail delivery.
Green C. Cannon, an old resident of

New Albany, is disabled by paralysis.
The 1898 meeting of the National

Green Glass Workers will be held at

Muncle.

George Golden, sixty years old, of

Jeffersonville, was struck by a trala

and fatally hurt.

The Victor window glass plant at

Anderson will be enlarged from ten

to twenty-four pots.
An apple orchard near

planted eighty-two years

yields bountiful crops.

Bishop Bowman of Chicago presided
at the dedication of the new Evangel-
feal church at New Paris.

Phillip Julius, of Rossville, 1s vio-

lentiy insane, the result of injuries
received in jumping from a train.

All restrictions having been remov-

ed, the city of Terre Haute will now

expend $79,000 in construction of sew-

era.

Joseph Engelhart of Richmord while

at Kokomo, was prostrated by the

heat and died. He was forty-seven

years old.

Charles Evans, awaiting trial

larceny in the Kosciusko county

picked a lock and escaped, He

an ex-convict.

Mrs. Martha Freeman, sixty-five

years old, of Bloomington, was acci-

dentally burned to death by the ex-

plosion of a lamp.
The mills of the American Wire Nail

Company at Anderson will shut down

on the 15th inst. for the semi-annual

inventory, repairs, etc.

The town of Cicero has closel a

contract by which Otto Jaeger, of Fos-

toria, Ohio, will establish a large glass
factory within its corporate limits.

Joseph Rozniakowski, a well-known

dusiness man of South Bend, was

atruck by a locomotive while cross-

ing the railway tracks, and badly hurt.

The old man who fell unconscious at

Logansport several days ago, in which

condition he continues, has been

identified as Capt. J. Duge of Fort

Wayne.

Charles Krinke of South Bend, who

attempted to eseape arrest by flight,

was winged by a pistol shot fired by

Patrolman Samuel Derrent, and may

Rot recover.

A noted stallion, knows as Whale-

bone, in his prime valued at $2,500.

died&#39;on the Quaker stock farm, own
ed by William Walters, near Rieh-

mond, on Saturday.
The thirteen-year-old son of James

Brown of Putnam county, loaded gas

pipe with glant powder and exploded

‘t. The gas pipe flew to pieces and the

boy was fatally injured.
Fred Stoltz, Jr. of Hagerstown.

while asleep on the railway platform

rolled over on the track and was Kill

ed by a passing train. He was thirty

years old and highly connected.

D. H. West of Farmers’ Station.

Clinton county, Ohio, disabled by par-

alysis, after a shart stay at Martins-

ville, so far recovered as to throw

away his cane and walk erect, easily

and freely.
‘A special election will be held

.

French Lick township, Orange
com

on the 20th inst., looking to the con-

struction of gravel roads, Paoli and

Steffers townships have already voted

in favor of a road tax.

Thos, H,. Merritt, murdered in Grats

Park, Lexington, Ky zewb Ss

Harris, because of jealous
have been betrothed in marriage

Sophia Leavi of Bloomington

state. Mrs. Mary Huff, his only child

by a former marriage, resides at Ev-

ansville.

Frank Green, known as Richard

Rich, arrested two years ago as a fu-

gitive from the Kentucky prison, be-

ing betrayed by a friend at Anderson,

has returned to the latter city. Th

pardon was secured by government of-

ficlals, under the belief that Green, wha

formerly was a valued revenue offi-

cer, had been unjustly convicted.

Township Assessor Carr of Terre

Haute, upon retiring at night during

the hot spell, placed an elce:ric fan

at the foot of his bed, that he might

be cooled by the breeze. While asleep
his feet were tangled with the machin-

ery, and before he could smother the

pesky thing with the sheet he wae mi-

nus several toe nails and much cuti-

cle.

‘The factional majority in the Clty

Courcil of Huntington, angered be-

cause of the metropolitan police sys-

tem just inaugurated, has, through one

of the ex-pol’e:men, caused charges of

fraud In taking the census, to be filed

against the mayor, which will come up

for hearing on to-morrow evening.

‘The feeling there continues ver in-

tense.

Miss Maggie Kellar, prominent some

two or three years ago in the celebrat-

ed Wolf Creek Falls murder case, has

returned to her old home in Parke

county, and it is said that several per-

sons in Fountain and Parke counties

will be made deferdants in suits for

false imprisonment.

Miss Matilda L. Black, who is work

ing her way through college at Val-

paraiso, is confident that she is an

heiress to valuable holdings in Cincin-

nati, and fa endeavoring to secure data

upon which to press suit. Her parent:
died in early infancy

Corydoa,

ago, still

for

jail

was
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&a Famous Mexican.

Of the few Mexican poets who have

become known to the outside world,

Guillermo Prieto, who died reeently in

the city of Mexico, stands in the front

rank. His poetry, which he used to

compose at his leisure anu only for the

love of it, resembles somewhat the

lighter verse of Byron and Moore, and

shows unmistakable signs of a dreamy,

sanguine disposition. He was a sol-

dier also and a statesman of no small

measure, and was one of the few sur-

vivors of the signers of Mexico’s Dec-

laration of Independence. He came of

an old Andalusian family, but was al-

ways an ardent advocate of home rule

and democracy.

Thompson&#39; Indolence.

James Thomson, the author of the

“Seasons” and the ‘Castle of Indol-

ence,” paid homage in the latter admir-

able poem to the master passion or ha-

bit of his own easy nature. Thomson

was 60 excessively lazy that he is re-

corded to have been seen standing at a

peach tree, with both his hands in his

pockets, eating the fruit as it grew. An-

other time, being found in bed at a

very late hour of the day, when he was

asked why he did not get up, his an-

swer was, ‘“Troth, man, I see nae mo-

tive for rising!”

Dani

At this time of year the stomach and en-
tire digestive system is deranged causing

indigestion, weakness, drowiness an 2-

eralindisposit Don&#3 go to sleep while

there is danger ahead. Your system needs

renovating to prevent fevers and other

Tous diseases. *s Ren-

ovator in time and WE WILL GUARANTEE

you will not have It strikes to the

‘oot of the matter and removes the cause.
It regulates the stomach, bowels and liver

yet cures a

larger per cent of cases t remedy
ever discovered. It cures the worst cases

i
iy and chronic

r Dr. Kay’
a valuable (Spa free

recipes. Address Dr. B.

Co., Omaba, Neb.

J. Kay Medical

Intercollegate Visiting.

Italy has started a new idea in uni-

versity education. A body of 350 stu-

dents, from all the faculties and rep-

rerenting every Italian university, with

any professors, spent the Baster va-

cation in visiting the chief German

aniversities, including Berlin, Leipzig,

Heidlerberg, and Muncih, as well as

Zurich in Switzerland, In later years

it is proposed to visit England and tke

United States. The excursions are

gotten up by the University Associa-

tion of Pavi

Shake Into Your Shoes.

‘Alien’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

out of corns and bunions. It is the

greatest comfort diseovery of the age.

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot.

tired, aching feet. Try it today. Sold

by ail druggists and shoe stores. By

mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package
free. Address Allen S. Olmstead, Le

Roy, N. ¥.

Abating the Nuisance.

Mr. Grump—It Lucy doesn’t stop

banging that piano I&#3 send her to the

conservatory. Mrs. Grump—But I al-

ways thought you didn’t like music.

Mr, Grump—That’s the reason, and

I&#39; noticed that a girl&#3 desire to play

diminishes in exact ratio with her ac-

quisition of a musica] education.

Real Warm Weather, Rest and Comfort.

‘There is a powder to be shaken into the

shoes called Allen&#39; Foot-Ease, im

Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Ro:

burning. sore and tender or aching feet.

Some dealers claim tbat it makes tight or

new shoes feet ensy. It certainly will cure

corns and bunions and relieve instantly
sweating, hot or smarting feet. It costs

only a quarter, and the inventor will send

a sample free to any addres:

Happy the man who early learns the

wide chasm that lies between his

wishes and his powers.—Goethe.

Unfortunately Expressed.

‘A eulogy of the Duke of Norfolk in

the Sheffield Daily Telegraph recently

was somewhat unfortunately express-

ed. It was as follows: “And when one

thinks of all the tenderness t little

children and the kindess to the aged

and the thoughtfulness for all, which

Sheffield never can repay, one can only

fall back upon words which come from

a source which the duke himself is

never ashamed to own and which

must carry conviction, therefore, even

to him—Inasmuch as ye, did it unto

one of the least of these—.””

Educational

Attention of the reader is called to

the announcement of Notre Dame uni-

versity in another column of this paper.

This noted institution of learning en-

ters upon its fiftty-fourth year with the

next session, commencing Sept, 7, 1897.

Parents and guardians contemplating
sending their boys and young men

away from home to school would do

well to write for particulars to the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame, Indiana, before

making arrangements for their educa-

tion elsewhere. Nowhere in this broad

land are there to be found better factl-

{ties for cultivating the mind and heart

than are offered at Notre Dame Uni-

versity.

Na Doubt About It.

Daughter—Both Mr. Cheerible and

Mr. Lovelorn have proposed, and I

don&#3 know which to marry, Mother—

Accept Mr. Cheerible, dear. He is the

best natured man I ever saw. Daugh-

ter—What makes you think so, mam-

ma? Mother—I&#39;ve noticed that he

laughs at his rival&#39 jokes even.

fhe Mead Cycle Company, Chicago, is

the original house to sell reliable bicycles
at low prices direct to the rider. They
bave built up a large business by their

honorable dealings and have won the en-

tire confidence of their customers. As is

usually the case, they have many imita-

tors who seek to share in the reflected

light of the house which won its prestige

by conceiving this popular idea and then

carrying it out. The Mead Cycle Co.,

Chicago, simply ask the public to believe

that the house which leads and controls

the best sources of supply is the best house

to do business with.

In Danger,

Sherlock Holmes—I had a narrow

escape this morning. I was on the

track of the most bloodthirsty mur-

derer of modern times. But I got off

the track. Hawkshaw—How did that

happen? Shelock Holmes—I jumped

off. It was the trolley car track.

Flippant Cockney (to countryman)

—Are there many fools in this part

ot the world, my lad? Yokel—Not as

I knows on, zur, Why, dyer feel @

pit lonesome like?—London Tit-Bits.

For Lung and chest diseases, Piso’s Cure

is the best medicine we have used.—Mrs.

J. L. Northeott, Windsor, Ont. Canada.

‘An octogenarian vagrant was lodged

at a St, Joseph (Mo.) police station one

night.

Dr. Kay&#3 renovator is certain to cleanse

and invigorate the whole system. ‘rial

size, 25e. See advt

‘A couple of Nex Perces Indians have

commenced an action to contest a will.

No-To-Hac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong. blood pure. 50c, €1 ‘All druggists,

Wisconsin produces about 4,000

pounds of flax for the fiber each year,

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Istaken internally. Price, 7c.

‘The less we have from which to give

the more 1t means when we do give.

‘Coc’s Cough Balsam

Jo the oldent and best. It will break up a cold quicker

Ubsn‘anyebing elec. 2ti alwaye reliable. Try it

‘A $30,000 snuffbox has been stolen

from a London salesroom.

Por child
mation allay:

If you are anxious to enter the best

ecciety join the church,

Educate Your Bowels with Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

CC. C. foil, druggists refund money.

‘The Chinese preserve eggs by coat-

ing them with mud.

How Old are You?

‘You need not answer the question, madam,

for in your case age is not counted by years. It

will always be true that ‘a woman is as old

as she’ looks,” Nothing sets the seal of age

s0 deeply upon woman&#39;s beauty as gray hair.

It is natural, therefore, that every woman is

anxious® to preserve.her hair in all its original

abundance and beauty; or, that being denied

the crowning gift of beautiful hair, she longs

to possess it. Nothing
to this gift or to preserve it,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
or faded hair to its original color.
possessed.

is easier than to attain

if already
restores gray

It does this

by simply aiding nature, by supplying the

nutrition nect health and growth.
There is no better preparation for the hair

than

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR.

A ary healthy
climate, freeNEBRA 2.0223:

abundance of pure water,a

FAR soil which is unsurpassed
for richness, and is easily

cultivated, yielding oll

LAN seeczee
8 is what Nebraska offers

tothe homeseeker. Lands are cheap

now. Send for a pamphlet describing

Nebraska, mailed free on application
to P. S Eustis, General Passenger

Agent, C, B&amp; BR, Chicago.

AU AN 1
on a

SEP AN 21
kos

R ail Ge
ster

Hope jad at minhelt, tare good for s
‘passage.

OME handsome

invstraved pamphlet
i

free on application to P. §. EUSTIS, Gen! Pt

..C, B.&am Q.R.R, Chicago
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FOR WOMEN AND HOME

ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MAIDS

AND MATRONS.

Some Current Notes of the Modes and

Hints for the Household—A Novel

Effect in Trimmings—Dress for the

Girls&# Vacation Days.

‘Woman.

H woman! in this
of

urs,

What boon can

be compared
ee?

would
to th

How slow
are

with

And his the wealth of land and sea,

If destined to exist alone.

And ne‘er call woman&#39;s heart his own.

My mother! at that holy name

Within my bosom there&#39;s a gush
O feeling, which no time can tame—

A feeling, which, for years of fame,

would j

And sisters! ye are

But when I look upon my wife,

My heart blood gives a sudden rush,
And all my fond affections blend

In mother, sister, wife and friend.

‘Yes, woman&#39;s love is free from guile,

A Novel Effect.

and ornamentation from waist to hem

Js as often employed as is the circular

style of trimming. The perpendicular
naturally adds to the height and a prin-

cess effect is given by trimming ex-

tending down the front from waist to

hem, which seems continued by simi-

lar trimming to the throat on the bo-

dice, a folded sash making the only

break at the waist line. In tailor fin-

ish dresses, too, the skirt trimming

may run up and down, but now that

|
tailor gowns are freely trimmed, the

bands of trimming are usually well

curved or curlequed in their up and

down course. In the accompanying

picture this method is illustrated, and

here there is a repetition of the skirt

trimming design upon the bodice,

though without the previously men-

tioned princess effect. Light brown

cloth was used in this gown, Havana

brown woolen braid trimming it. The

fronts of its jacket were double, the

upper ones having slashed revers edged

with braid and the under showing a

row of buttons on each side and open-

ing over a blouse of white China silk,

with linen stock collar and plaid tie.

Ve

he

Dear woman! half the price of thee!

ished the sleeves. A coming form of

dress trimming is the old-time gimpe
and fringe, which are reappearing. Ev-

eryone seems to expect the return cf

silk fringe, and doubtless we shall soon

stop thinking of sofas and chairs when

we plan to fringe our own curves.

It is permissible to wear white col-

Jar and cuffs with a plaid gingham shirt

put you may not wear a white collar

and a plaid gingham shirt with cuffs to

match the shirt. Seven times seven you

must not wear one kind of shirt, an-

other kind of collar, and a third kind

of cuffs! The soft four-in-hand stock

is being made up in all sorts of ging-

hams, cheviots and muslins, and Is at

once comfortable and dressy, but it is

not exact, and so the tailor-made gir!

will have none of it. But, then, she

does not expect to be comfortabie.

Great Help to Men.

Not many women living on Miss:ss-

ippi valley farms are accustomed to the

rigorous economy and hard work dane

by their country sisters in New Eag-

land, The latter not oaty do their own

work, but they are able ané willing to

milk the cows and assist with the hay

getting, and in other ways lend a hand

out of doors in emergencies. Some of

them even eke out the fami&#3 income by

little ventures of their own, such as

raising hens and beesand gatheringand
marketing spruce gum, beechnuts and

blueberries, There is no servant girl

problem, because there are no servants.

‘When sickness or some other real dis-

ability necessitates female help in the

household a neighbor&#3 daughter is

called in, She is, of course, regarded

FROM TOMETTES.
a

A DAINTY “)STUME.

and in every minutest particular treat-

Entirely plain skirts are seldom ceen

|

ed as a member of the family; it cou!

not be otherwise. The children are

trained to bear their share of the fam-

jily burden, so far as it can be done

without interfering with their school-

ing, and the very school terms are ar-

ranged with a view to conflicting us

little as possible with farm work. When

the children grow up many of them

go out into the world to seek their for-

tunes (that within reasonable limits is

a law of nature), but there is nothing
like an exodus of the rising genera-

tions, no approach to a depletion. Plen-

ty of-ambitious, vigorous young men

stay behind to arrange themselves in

life as their fathers did before them,

chopping in the woods winters and till-

ing the few acres they have been able

to purchase with their winters’ savings

summers. Furthermore, there are

plenty of desirable young women hap-

py and proud to cast their lots in with

the young men and do their share of

the drudgery necessary to establishing

a home. Thus new farms are cleared

out of the woodland and the old farms

are kept up.

English Women Dress Badly.

A writer in an English periodical
confesses to fee] humiliation because of

the fact that in England there are only
a very few women who dress really

well. The gowns of the average Eng-
lish woman, at the present time, are

far too often marred by over-gorgeous-

ness. She allows her dressmaker to

load her bodices with imitation jewels,

laces, furs and ribbons. She will even

be persuaded to carry about on her

head and sho! lers several years’ in-

come, in the shape o& C&#39;amonds but

she misses altogether that chic ele-

gance and crisp freshness that exact

rightness of tone, which seem insepar-
able from th tcilet of the French wo-

man, even though she may be merely

a Paris working girl, whose pretty head

can boast no covering but that of her

own daintily dressed hair. In

_

fact,
Daudet was right when, after staying

Triple epaulettes edged with braid fin- |

for some litt!e time in London. he gave

it as his cpinion that “there was a

sense of color and shade, of harmony

and elegance, in the French woman

which he failed altogether to discover

in her English sister.”

Rafies for Summer Wear.

Nothing is prettier than five tiny

laced-edged ruffies, with lace also on

the heading of the last one.

Bands of inserting, either plain or

edged top and bottom, can be used in

clusters or in apron fashion, just as

braid is used on heavy goods. Always

set inserting in, don’t put it on.

Three graduated ruffles to the waist

in the back and shaped enough only

to reach a little above the knees in

front look very smart for soft material.

but take quite a good deal of material.

The girl with a shirt waist who was

prepared for nature’s spring opening

now appears to special advantage, but

soon every girl will be wearing wash

gowns, and as the skirt garniture for

these helps to give style to the gowa

a tew hints of what will be worn may

prove useful.

Another very swagger skirt, de-

signed by a leading modiste, was of

blue and white dimity, shaped to the

hips with clusters of tucks in four

places acros3 the front, which were

covered with strips of inserting twelve

inches long. The fullness was allowed

to fall straight from these.

Ruffles are things easiest to launcer,

and for this reason they will be the

most popular for wash gowns. A novel

idea, new this spring, is to have one

ruffle around the bottom nine inches

wide, with three above three ircies

wide. When the ruffies are narrow

they are absolutely tiny.
Odd numbers in clusters are always

prettier than even; for instance, three

or five look better than two or four

Three or five narrow strips gathered in

the center and lace-edged top and

bottom, put on at even distances from

the hem to half way between the

knee and the waist, ts pretty.

Following in the craze for tucks this

summer these may be used with good

results on your skirts of thin fabrics.

Why not have a cluster of three two-

inch-wide ones around the bottom.

again at the knee and just below the

hips? Trim the bod’c? to carry out

the came fullness and the style in the

gown will please you.

Vacation Costames.

Among the sensible vacation rigs for

children are little dresses of stout

erge or flannel, made with waist ané

skirt all one, a narrow guimp at the

neck, and a little jacket that can go

on in the early morning and as the sur

This sort of rig is shown

mothers carry their notions of sensible

dressing much furthex, and the are

this very minute in back country places

and unfrequented resorts where fash-

ionable yet devoted mo! take their

children many little maids kicking

their enfranchised heels in knicker-

bockers, while their sturdy lit®e chests

expand in sweaters. They look as cute

as can be, and-are a lot more comfort-
able than their little fashionable re-

sort sisters in muslins and silks, A

summer in that style of costume, rea-

son these mammas, will mcke a little

weakling a sturdy child, and it certain-

ly doesn’t work in the opposite w:

Naturally, more mothers are as reluct-

ant to start their little maids in ad-

vance dress reform as they would be to

take it up themselves, and so such cos-

tumes for little girls as those shown

here are in high favor. The model at

the left hand was of a light-weight
dark red stuff. Its skirt had three

wide tucks around the bottom, topped

by a looped black soutache trimming

The blouse waist had a square yoke

and was bordered with a bias fold of

the same shade of silk, one end run-

ning down the left side and bearing a

row of gilt buttons. The stock collar

was silk. finished by a narrow mousse-

line frill, the sleeve puffs were also

tucked and soutached and the belt was

scarlet grosgrain tied in a long sash

in back. The other dress was for a

bit older child than was its companion

in the picture. It consisted of a plain

skirt of porcelain blue woolen goods,

and a simple blouse waist of the same

shade of taffeta, finished with collar

and belt of the same silk. Over the

blouse came a very pretty jacket of bis:

cuit-colored cloth, its fronts turned

back in wide plaits decorated with

small brown buttons. Its collar was

was unlined.—Chicago Chronicle.

Deep Boring.

The deepest hole yet bored in the

earth runs 6,571 feet be‘ow the surface

of the soil. This is at Rybrick, in up-

per Silesia. An interesting feature was

the record cf temperature taken, At

the surfic&gt; it. was 53.6 degrees,

6,571 it reached 157 degrees Fahr.

At

&lt;The now black cloth jeckets are

trimmed with white l:c2 applique

WOME DON&# WAIT.

Any of These Symp-IfYou Have

1

toms Act at Once.

Do you know the reason why you will

go to the hospital, my poor friend?

Beeanse you have allowed yourself
to go from bad to worse. You did not

know that that heat, swelling and ten-

derness in your left side were all signs
of congestion of the ovary.

Any intelligent woman could have

|

told you that congestion is fatal to the

uterine

a

you will have
~

to undergo the operation of ovariotomy,
the cutting out of the ovary.

Yes, you will recover, at least I hope

you will; but you will never be quite
the same woman again, Congestion of

the ovaries is fatal to health. If you

have any such symptoms be advised

in time; take = medicine of specifio
powers! You can find none better

than Lydia E. Pinlcham&#39;s Vegttsble
Compound, prepared especially: to-meet

the needs of woman&#39;s sexual system.

You can get it at any good druggist’s.
Following we publish a letter from

a woman in Milwaukee. which relates

how she was cured of ovarian trouble:

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I suffered with

congestion of the ovaries and inflamma-

tion of the womb. Ihad been troubled

with suppressed and painful menstrna-

tion from a girl. The doctors told me

the ovaries would have to-be removed.

I took treatment two years to escape

an operation, but still remained in mis-

erabie health in both body and mind, ex-

pecting to part with my reason each

coming month. After using one bottle

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound and a package of Sanative Wash

was very much relieved. I continued

to use your remedies until cured. The

|
Jast nine months have been passed in

perfect good health. This, [mow, lowe

entirely to the Vegetable Compound.
My gratitude is great, indeed, to the

‘one to whom so many women owe their

health and happiness.&quot;— F. M.

Earp, 563 Wentworth Ave., Milwau-

kee, Wis.

The Bicycl
«_ Sensation

189 COLUMB A $75
Standard of the World.

189 Columbla . . .
a $60

189 Hartfords. . . .
a 50.

Hartfor Patte 2. .
sat 45.

Hartfor Pattemt. . .
a 40,

Hartfor Pattern 5and6. a 30.

These are the new prices.
They have set the whole

bicycle world talking—
and buying.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Catalog tree from any Columbia dealer;

‘by mail for « 2-cent stamp.
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— Prof.
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‘new line ot #1 kinds.

—Miss Lora Milbera

sick the first of the week,

mineh better at present.

—The Mirror says:

Wayne Rittenhouse and Walter

Shaffer spent Savday m Mentone.
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at Whet-
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c. M. Sraith,
Editor,

Pois and sticky
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tly paper
Bowman
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aud family
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Green,
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Tri-County Parr.

—Heber Fried, uf

spent last Saturday and Sunday in

Mentone.

—August Zod, the Nickel Plate

Road runs an excursion to Chautau-

qua Lake :

y low rs 2

—Rev. W. P Smit and wife

were called to Continental, Ohie,

last Friday om account of the seri-

ous ilness of their daughter.

—More advertisements

the Gazette this week, The

among the most interesting féatures

and Mr. W

Atwood spent Sunday with C.

Lewis’.

Mr. W. G, Midleton, of eMrs.

~-Lud Thom

Leesburg, |
Bourbon

yisiting her sister,

.

Smith.

— Miss Viola Moore, of Alliane’

visiting Prof. O. H

ek
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July 18th to Hist.
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street. .

Benactt

—A letter from Rev.

Mott, at New Paris, lud., informis of pants amade te order for

us that he bas been in poor health

|

Mitehell can de it.

sring and that bis last qua few

nted hin

weeks which

Bowman made
—For summer buggy robes, uss,

ters, fly-neis,
heavy harness aud

whips, but ree) atter his

place.
Ask agents about dates

ate to Chicago will apply
Nickel Plate Road account

veling of Logan’s Monument,

1x6

ever

farming interests at
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Did you ever hear of
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— J.C, Rutter, who has
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yaration of a fow
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friends at Mentone extend their;
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only have
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for the coming year Hoe tin
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|

no doubt, til the ya
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and a

large amount bas
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grain merchants have been
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Saturday by a
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other medivine, Je

of his paper from Ka

kakee Momence, H He

been appointed assistant: states

toruey for the district h

&quot;/ his change of #
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California Plims, pound Cans, 1fe. Clouse berries.
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i

AM Brands of Calico,
5

Ginglams, a

Muslins, bod

Summer Fliunels.

Good Shirtings,
Lawns,

per.

‘They don&# make v

fuss about it. Weare speaking
De Witt&#39 Little Karly
famous litle pills for

Iniliousness, and

= ]tiver troubles.

&quot;S K, Bennett.

-| --+Tcrave but Oue Minnte,”

wu

Gal. Pare Cider Vineg and Jug
Risers,

Gis analat Sugar,
Sott White

J.T. ”

Star &a Horseshoe Tabac

Good ‘Tea,

Ret Seal Lye,

Mince Mest,

Good Roast Coffee

Lima Beans, at te,

m White Beans.
:

hoxes parlor Matche

Bushel Baskets,

Glass Castors and Lamps at nearly

Half Price.

sa pound,
Coa ‘Thre,
Men&#3 Half Hose,

Pulp Window Blinds.

Opaque

Tobaceo,

all stomach

‘They never

Git.

Tht.

To s Sse from & to

Men&#

All Cetlul
All Linen Cella

Men&#3 Genuine

Men and Boy
Best

Beit
rae

Collar

Secor 2 for 2

Oae

unequaled for throat

Inng troubles. 1, Bennets.

—It heals everything exce
broken heart

Wits Witeh U

and rectal

bruises, Letter, evze mt

[his oratory.
V. Cure is

amd Me.

bos.

(ac

per Salve. Pi

cuts,

a

tronbles may be cured by

anently, ILE

elis

all si

Bennett.

SHIRT WAISTS

STRAW HATS.

Buy the Celebarted DREW SELBY Shoes.
My Stock of

Shoes and Slippers
Is the Largest ever carried in town. The

Style, Quality and Prices can’t be Beat.

100 Pairs Children’s and

$1.00 Slippers, at 0c.

states that there has never been

case of rabies since Noah&#

landed.

being mad is owing to the want

when

—

overhea‘ed,

causes the Llind staggers. In th

matter the News agrees with t

and
water

feature of the da:

tone July 31.

Misses 75 Pairs of Laie’

$1.25 to $2.00, at

Respcctfully,

D. W. LEVIS

ippers worth

ilization- Ob no, there will b& |

race and don’t ycu forget it.

Purpi

he has thrend

ull Kinds, thiee spools for a dime.

ay, o|

A.

Bow-

Plate

1s7

to

2nd, via

Ask agents.

several

3 to Millwood this week to look
that

un-

July

been
|

ste the past thre® weeks with

re-

ching skia diseases
i

ents

without

speec in whick his eloqnence tore

—these

De Witt&#3

rly Risers, the famious little

billiousness

liver troubles.

After haying the grip was in yery

taking

siparila, whieh bailt me

up and did me more goo than any

PRLLAIPs.

rites us to change |g

has

ate

ne-

idence,

newspaper

which will save you fifty ceats ora

That is the ki

the adyertising columns of this pa-

constipation,
and

gripe.

said

the public speake ina husky voice;

and then he took a dose of One Min-

ute cough cure, and procesde with

Mute Cough
and

ot De

burns,

it quickly

—The Geshon News emphatically

ark|s

The indizutions of a deg

which

best medical science in the country.

—We understand that a few in-

eonsiderate persons have started the

report that a priz fight would be a

sportin Men-

The report is entire-

ly false. There are decent law abid-

ing peopl enoxgh in this vieinity
to prevent any such outrage on ciy-

pnze fight in Mentone bat there

will be a bieyele race and a foot

Mo Hot Weat
Will increase your demand for hot weath-

er wear and your wants in this line as well

as all other lines of General Merchandise can

besupplied at exceptionally Low Prices by

calling upon the “New Store” in the Banner

Block, Mentone. which had its opening, Sat-

urday, July 17. Dimity Cords, Plumetis Soir,

-;Linen, Bastiste, Lawns and Summer Silks

were liberally bought on that day. There is

a fair assortment of these goods lett but an-

other Saturday they will be cleaned up for

the are reduced to less than cost.

Now is your cha to ge Seaso

Go a Les th ost.

Price on “COTTO GooDs,

11!c, Worth 8c to 18c.

Prices on SILK, run from 28¢ to 59¢c, Worth

40c to 75c.

STRAW HATS at actual Cost.

NECKWEAR GALORE: Never such Prices.

Soon they will be gone.

HANDKERCHIEFS: Just think ofa fine hem-

stitched handkerchief of fine India Linen

for 5c.

‘|GRAIN BAGS: Stark “A” for 15c.

can for 12:c.

GROCERY DEP’T:

Seft.A Sugar,

a

te

e

i-

G

Ie

run fOr “A to

the one
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Anieri-

e-
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Fresh Mivh.,

per pound
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Now ty Cheese.

Granulated Sagar, ate, =,

Wi pay

pa . S fo Ep 7. fo Butter.

F. G. FRIED,
{Banne Bleck.

Church Notes,

at the

of ALL the

the 4

nce, ad the financia:

victory ela

presented se
ike

bat!

—Regular serviees ME! in

church nost Sunday.
—The Willing Workers

meet next Wednesday
A. McGarity.

“The Ladrs’ Aid Society willy

have a picnie next Wednesday. Al

re

spt from ou class,
will

Mrswea promise to bring matters up.

lookin

The

raised

is

ne up trou every pout

t
sata

t
view.

preacher& boon

We

stperintend:

S100 over b ave

members and friends are invited) te
tinea

be present. All intemling to go

will meet at the home of Mrs

Marion Heighway at $:30 a.m.

Yb, Sanday
(

eloek, subject, “Who

of it.” Sert refer-

es foand in 1-1;

Gourge Ralston will be fat
for the evening. All are cerdiaily
invited to be present.

best class af ste

ents, chiss geal preachers,
trns hors.

vers of any

etand Men-—b, meeting
3

ng charg: in

evening tone

has the be | aistre

Senate of the United States:

Morgan. of ue

about} a resolution

in

en

ch
Tan

S

Haw 3

ot

uu treaty it is believed

will be ratified very the

Senator

Seon by

he oo

M. E. Church.

We will speak this

the Mentone class. A. little wore | samiecter

than three mouths we to propos
nd found a membership of believes.

even full members and fonr-

Nine these

probationers lave been reveived in:

to fall Nine othe
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One probationer hax

dropped. ‘The membership now |
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for the purpose,

Mentone
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with fix
‘The prayer meeting:

have increased in attendance from

and lo to from 20 to 40. There

an increased interest and attendance

at elass meetings under the

Bro. Wash Doran.

Sunday- is in a very

of ‘Coal
day would keep your rooms

arm in winter. But that
em stove will bern only
twenty five. Hence, discomfort

is

dere

The

prosper
is the

superintendent. and bas wider bim

an excellent

a tal amount of fat,
burned. ai, would keep your

body warm and healthy. But

your digestion is bad, and you
don’t get it fro aon J

Ly»

you catch co ety. ye

you have

coughs an shivers; while
bro: or con

sumptio Li you with no re-

of

of fous condition, Bro. Doran

has of christian

he
corps |.

teachers. ‘The public congregations
have thribled and

the future

Lord. The last

Qvarrenty Mseri

for Mentone charge held at

Barket, July 16, 17 and Is. The

services were conducted by the pas-

tor assisted by Rey&#3 Bebee, Mayer
and J. M. Haines, and were all well

attended, and the spiritual interest

increased to the last. Sunday pray-

ermecting of the Epworth League at

5a. m. was well led

the outlook for

is good. Praise the

o-

SCOTT &a BOWNE, New York.
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Why Not?

Mentone could be made an excel-

lent polat fer the shipment of
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ar home merehants and the

The farmers and other
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such an
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The Country Editor.

By Cranexen Qpent Prsei.

sLowrite from the standpoint of
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or nuts write [

lines to every one he gets for;

Doom the Loe

short, be all a
a three ms subscription —in

te allimen, make

have a vame mis:

Ted or a mistake ura date, take

the community
This ix the

and his paper

bo enemies, Reve

ad never

‘ident country editor,

is certainly idyTe. never saw

Seg es

TO DEEN UPON.

unes Jones; of tha drug firm of

Jones & Son, Cowden, IL. in’ speaking

of Dr. King’s New Discovery

last winter his wife was attacted with

LaGripps, and her case grew so serous:

a at Cowden and) Pana

could de nothing S her. It seemed to

fe velop into Ua

bottl bore

ot all she be

dose, an

cured her sounet arab

New Discovery

aud ta the great sur

to get better frou tir
{ dozen dollar bottles

xe. Dr King’s
Consumption,

Congh’sand Cold’s is suaranteed to do

this sood work. ‘Try 1t. Free trial

bottles at. B, Bennett&#39; Drag Stoe.



All Report a Change

’

with her sister. Mrs. If,
E.

Kinsey.

‘The Menderson & Sloan

cs

aban will

lis fast nearing completion. If you

want guod tear then bring in’ y our

et
br Rear has sold his property to

Yo J. Parker, of Kalida, Ohio, Mr.

art expects tu ma

HOBBS
Hears Goo News |

his future home

From the Crowds of People who!
Obtained a Free Sample of

His Pits at

H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.
|

Uave you seen that smit on 1.

gr

We thing bers

to go to Columbus:

Yellow Cree
_Miss Alice Baxter came home from

Rochester last Tuesday

Daytor

aw

wnsend and Gani

relatives near Akten list Sunday

Mrs. Adams,

iting her mother: 1 hw,

for the

Better and Will Persevere. visited

of Rochester.

Mrs.

x al Hardman, of Mentone

tie Jefferies Inst Wed-

v 2

Vineent

the guests of Mayid LL arsi:

last Sanday.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Taylor lettertes visited

teins and family, near

peter were

and family

T Pastor, Rev. W. P.smith, who

lisat the bedside of bis daughter, in

Ohio has the ere sympathy of his

friends in this vicinity in this the hour

Lefdeep agietion and sorrow

We have a very spry old lady living io

viemity, She does all the work for

lange family and at a recent family

reunion she danced to tie music phiyed

by her son on the violin, to please her

grand chitdcen

[opn supper given by the Ladies?

weiety Was # decided suecess. Lon

Haimbaugh was auctioneer, and one

would think from the way he sold ‘the

baskets that he h lad) long experi-

ence. Lou wood one, and anyone

wishing to employ an auctioneer will

nf [b fortunate if they ea get him

sce
e

m.

”

Burket
Juhu Brune!

.
an

JULIUS HOBBS. M.D.
.

Our fellow townse, Be)

Bennett, the Druggist. did not

pect so soon to get favorable reports

from appl

him tre

gus Kidney Pils.

‘The tests made so far by the

auts who procured from |

ul

samples of) Hobb’s Spars-

us:

that:
ers of the free samples, show

these rem: &gt pmat
vorable results

quickness heretofore

Kiduey, Bladder

anlatlied ail-
the treatment of

and Blood

ments

Those

been encou

‘

is reported no bet-

diseases,

Mrs.

er

Born to Mr and Mrs L

h w daly Isth, a girl.

with} (itt iittield took a busine.

they Warsaw Monday,

i Watters

who have need then

geil to persevere trip to

the treatment.

could

treatment contaiued in the san

knowing that

not expect the live ty AA Arnokd and and son, Bert, went to

ving the M. hurch

ant.

ble results obtai would |
wifect IKadwe

|

_(charterls meeting was well attended

3 saturday and sume

disea eis 0 vereeptible at o i

:

Liseae i imperceptibl and in
x AVAIL Stearzarestroniieun

iting friends in ony burg.

Rev, Keesey will pr

alley next Sunday night.

box, notwithstanding the rer
ike

:
a new cont ol

se far,
eu

complete cure.

is vis;

sidions growth; it takes months to

develop even the symptoms, Rea- at Pleasant

and experieace suggests that i V

fow

Dr.

begin

takes more than a Mays ty

Fortunately

Kidney Pills

Hobbs tying trip to Chicago Sanday

the |
homas Linn moved Mouday te Q. 8.

tirst
KiDX farm south of town.

t from |
5

is able to be uptown

oh
1 port spel of sick

Miss Mary Kern who was here on a

patient iit went b

:

cure |
t bay.

rages

good work of cure with the

dose. The results are evide

the beginuing. “Phe

feets of these Pills indus

to continur tl

delightfal
the

vir ase until ero

They are easy to take, ©

aud bountiful im

Du. Heist

Peter Blue. spol.

some fine cattle tr oan This Be

shipped

is Spatauis NIpNEY Pra Satur-

’ Y
Some parties from silver Li

H.E. Benn Druggist. | came Fe TLIES ab Yellow Eak

Menton Ind unis week.

We notice Unele Joshua Tucker is

able to be ont azain. He says he is

| feeling bette:

Ry the appearance of the glass front

of the hardw. ore Sunday evening

Burket must havea base ball club.

ne stock

it

savast
Mrs. Richardson moved out

Friday

ris now have a good well.

to steck men

from this place.

of town

wh shippi stock

am Warren Who had a leg broken

some time age is able to get up town.

H says he h

The D. of P. will give au ice

supper Saturday evening, July

Come out and enjoy au evening:

yonr friends.

Lew Mendel thought he world

ture an eagle Mouday but Mandy

along in time to save her pet bird

being captured.

Pror. Aduddle returned from Sidney

‘Tnursday.

Loyd Donlap has zone to Kansas to

stayawhile.
J. ML Vandemark

Sh
evening from Oliv. St

returned Monday

Frank Lyon is moving ba :& to town

‘They all come back.

few cases of measies in town:

Barden’s and Holloway’s.

Mrs. Niner was called to Mentone by |

the sickness of her daugiter.

Hannan Uire started with bis horse;
rex at wn

monda evening for Circle City. wriles “ have used yo
Mi Grills from Siduey was w c

guest of Mr. A-liddle yer Sunday

Mr. Leiter h

ughter, Mrs.

eap-

a

jexcetlent medicin

use it.

nd takes

without out it if the

My whole f

s been ing with his month old

Vamilemar the past!
e cost

10 SOG

E. Bennett,
Mrs MeM Forst and Mrs. Db. W

Lewis of Mentone, were visiting their

parents ‘Thursday
ee

A Chautau Lak Excursion.

vi be run v the Nickel Plate Road

Pad, at extre low rat

gents.

Palestine.

Farmers are very busy making

and peparing for Ubreshing.

We had a very nice rain last night.

Showers have been lozal the past few

days.

was

|

Av

Constipatio
Canses fully half the sickness in the wor!

Several of cur boys are working on

the ratiroad near Arcola. Lew sold out seas so eet or tad vene bo
‘and produces bikousness, torpid liver, indi-

J. M. Wainwright is in Kalamazoo,

Mich., in o . intere of the Peerless

~

yittle baby Sloan whose serious: —

|

gestion, bad tast joai
ness has been known, we are glad to] teusue, siek heaine! ills

oecescpeieca A Re

Ereie Untinger re’urned home Mon- | resalts, easily: .
te

Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co.,

‘with Hood&#3

and came home.

ame

ore

hl QQAS|
say. iegealaly geavins battor.

mimania, be ors ra

‘The anly Pills to take withduy after spending a coupleof weeks

Five couple from Beaver Dain took a!

have had for years.
|

oe

A General Clearin up of

Warm Weather Good

Shirt Waists,
all are sold.

At actual
cost until

2} and 15c percales
Perc ales, «at 8c. Etamine Roy-

ale, worth 15c for 8c. Irish Lawns,

worth 15c¢ for 7c. All Wash Goods

at One Halt Price.

This years goods,Parasols, priees cut right in

txo, It will pay youto see them.

Wrap pe
: M atti n Q eo ee ee Ehar

~eheap.

Carpets:

rices Greatly
Ss Reduc

Just received cur

Fall Line.

Al! Tan Shoes at actual
Shoes: Cost, and this years

goods at that. Ladies’ Oxfords in

black and tan at Cost. We want the

room and don’t want the goods.

HAFER & RICHARDSON,
Wrarsanz, Ind.

Eee pec
a aia

s got a job for next week.

me
|

i

:

Have You Ever Seen
‘This CLOVER SEED BUNCH

of

ty This the Greatest Sui

of any
that ever strack the me

nN. NW Latimer
«Ask him about

piece.

of

machinery

Titel yor about tts: virtues, it,
will Show it to you an¢

The Success of

has marked the season of ’97-

A round of Continual Success has Leen tt portion, We are

beyond expres-ion, so are the riders whose wisdom prompted them

buy the wheel bearing the stamp of QUALITY. You will pleas us best

by a Very Careful Inspection of its Material, Construction, Original, new

and and more than up to date devices which are made for utility.

agenc write and perm

Send for

ARIEL CY MFG. CO. Goshen, Int.

Makers of “America’s Best Wheel”

wr atitied

to

KRTRIG TREIRERK eS

It no

a to prove ARIEL Superiority, to

OLD PEOPLE.

Old peopte who require medicine

regulate the bowels and kidneys wii

tind th trae reme in Electric hi
ters. ‘This medicme doesnot stimulate

and contains ne ce
|
toxicant but acts

it ts. ‘mil op the stomach

and Dowel adding strength and giving
lone to the organs, {hereby aiding

ture 1 the performance of the fur

& Hitters isan excellent

Ula people Gnd

ijust exactly what they need. Dri

fitt cents and $1.00 per bottle at U.

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

i ue fever, piles
nre_caus by Yonstip aud sl

rarel Candy

od.
to-day

5thin: box
¥

and booklet free.
Bic., 50

, Sample
Roar ble ad.

TT LEADS.

Whenever it has been introduced, Dr

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin lea all other!

remedies in euring Cons’
.

Indi!
tien an Siesheadache. only

si (10 dses for I

sien 1

AN OREGON ML :

I received a bottle of Whye Wine of |
Y

Syrup. One of my children was:

very sick With croup, and a your medi

[ein was plensant te take and I gave it!
vealmost immediate relief. [avould

no be witho it and Lalso recom-|

isine that shurtd be

m

West Union, Oregon, Rav H.Srave,

eure liver

to operate.
—Hoal’s pills Ble

Easy to take, «

Go to the

Cerner

Grocery
For everything in the!

Grocery line and Pro-
visions. All Goods’

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.

Mr. D&
Photo Partors

Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either!
in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.
Lowest Prices.

Dentone,

t

Pai &a Paper Hanger.
Worsman of 24

years ex
ci See mc and get

ates on your work before con-|
arties, All work

Reasonable.

L.H ‘Middleton

Doddrid
Ment ‘ eweler.

Will Sell you an 8 Day Spring Cloe

Oak or Walnut

genuine Gold Fillad Lady’s Watch

Fall Jeweled Elgin Nickle “|
ment,

Gent’s Gold filed Wateh Elgin xi
ment,

I Gold Rings, Charms, Neck Chams
vest Chains Genuine R Plate i t

or anything in stock at prices pro-

portionately Low.

Profits and Quick Returns.

Motto;

venti

‘Fo sale cheap;

|

FO SAL
.-.-OR TRADE...

The

..MENTONE..
—— By

Reales Agency
H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—40 acres,

goud house, barn, orchs

improvements.

tof Mentace,
rd and other

No. 20— A good dwelling proper -

ty in Bonrbons ona good street, near

College.
No. ZE—A farm of St acres, three

miles north am ove-fourth east ot

Tipieean © be ha at a bargain.

Go time on ballance at per cent,

—12n res,

stot Hourbon, acres lini

Largain in this farm.

i

miles

north re BO acres

under cultivation.

S 87-115 acres { mile east of

Tippecanoe. Trade for smaller farm.

Ne. 38 —A new eight room,

n dwelling in ‘Tippecange.
ALat a sacrifice.

No,

39

=A goo
[awebing on F

trom 3

tice for

Xe. 41— 20 avres, with

house, barn and orchard, south-west

Tippecanoe, with privelege of

4 8) acres for 5 years.

No. 42.— $0 Acres of

good

mt

with

1} story. frame

sklin street 1 hocks

Titt sell at a sacri-

“or sale,

of

good lant,

near Etna Green.

sell aly or pat,

or will trade for smaller farm.

buildings,

No. 43.—160 acres in Ky. —valua-

ble timber Iand—to trade for any

other realestate or stock of goods.

.

4h — patent right on Binder

port. ‘The states of Ill.

and “M for sale or trade.

No. 48 —A goud dwelliag in Meu

tone on north Broadway for trade, or

terms.

vo. sont b

Will take

a good team for part payment.

31 —A neat cottage on

uklin St. in Mentone.

No. 52—A good large two. story

north Tucker St.

aller house. *

dwelling on
to

trade for =n

No. business

rooms in Mentone on Maia St. for

35—Twe frame

sale or trade.

Doride Ake

Future comfort for present

seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-

lished reputation, that guar-

antees you long and satisfac-

tory sree ee SF

ITs PIN TENSION

TENSI INDICATO
(devices for regulating and

showi the exact tension) are

a few of the features that

emphasize the hig grade
character of the White.

Send for our clegant H. T.

catalog.
Winte Swine Macuine Co.,

CLEVELAND ©.

D ‘YO “TRAVEL
x ing, t take stript Dy goa syier frome

Ses lesen ‘Ne ae

irs
wii atte ead he Bask Beeae RUG COL, VENCKNEES, UD,

Gon F Pre
R. HEB!

W thE
C

Small; See!



TRE-CO GAZE
O M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE,
|

INDIANA.

NE T

IN

PARA
Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Deings of the Whole World Carefally|

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-&

eldent Record.

Milwaukee—The yacht Joliet, with

the owner, William Penefeather, and a

party of two guests on board, capsized:

a mile from shore. The crew clung to

the boat and all were picked up by a

passing yacht.
Easton, Pa.—Christian Butz, of

Lower Mount Bethel, died in the Eas-

ton hospital from the effects of an in-

sect bite. Several weeks ago Butz,

who was a wealthy farmer, was stung

on the hand. He paid no attention to.

the bite until a few days ago, when he

came to the hospital suffering from

blood poisoning.
Paris.—The Figaro announces that

Princess Isabelle of Orleans is shortly:

to be betrothed to Prince Albert of

Erie, Pa—Mrs, Horace Noble,

prominent lady of this city, was In-

stantly killed at Dill’s Park, near here,

by a flash of lightning. She was sit-

ting in the parlor with other persons

when the house was struck killing her

almost instantly. None of the others

were burt.

Washington. — Secretary Sherman,

who is suffering with some slight

stomach derangement, is reported bet-

ter. He expects to go to the state de-

partment In a day or two.

Muncie, Ind.—Maude Long was vis-

iting Carrie Long at the home of Mrs.

Ida McCool on Ninth street. Finding

a botile filled with a solution of mor-

phine, one girl bantered the other to

Grink half of it. The banter was ac-

cepted, and for hours both have been

at death&#39 door. They are each aged

about 15 and are no relation.

Decatur, Mich.—Lee Groner was

drowned while bathing and Roy

Brooks, who attempted to rescue him,

nearly shared the same fate.

Belle Plaine, lowa.—Samuel John-

son, a well-to-do farmer, committed

suicide because he could not satisfy

his brothers and sisters in the distri-

bution of their father’s estate.

Rome, lowa.—Gus Stiles, a young

farmer, attempted to drive across the

Burlington tracks here and was killed

by the train, His body was afterward

found on the engine pilot.
Peoria, I.—William Fortune was

drowned in Beesaw Lake. He leaves

a family.

Invergrove, Minn.—Charles Spilker,
a prominent caloonkeeper, committed

suicide by shooting himself.

Chandlerville, 1.—Abraham Shoe-

maker was Killed by a train. He was

a veteran of the war, aged 65 years.

Petersburg, Ind—Two 12-year-old

boys named Bogeer and Shandy were

drowned in White River while bath-

ing.
Fremont, Neb.—Eight-year-old son

of W. G. Mercer, chief of the fire de-

partment, was thrown from a buggy

and killed.

Stevens Point, Wis—John W. Case,

general foreman of the streets, an old

resident, dropped dead of congestion of

the brain,

,
Benderville, Wis.— Will Lewis, West-

ern Union operatcr at Green Bay, was

drowned, being knocked from a yacht

by a boom stick.

Rockport, Ind.—At a negro festival

‘Thomas McFarland shot and instantly

killed his nephew, John, Wright. Mc-

Farland was shooting at Lafe Krump,
but shot Wright instead.

Mrs. Mary E. Lease has announced

that she will be a candidate for the

Populist nomination for governor of

Kansas next year. The constitution

does not bar women from holding this

office.

Lieulenant-Governor Northcott of

Ilinois is confined to his home b ill-

ness. His condition is not serious, but

he has becn compelled to cancel all en-

gagements for the present.
There hes been a satisfactory rain-

fall throughout the northwest prov-

inces of India and the authorities in-

tend to reduce considerably the extent

of the relief work.

The Academy of Music, the onl:

theater in Akron, Ohio, burned Sun-

day. 8. T. Everet of Cleveland owned

the building. His loss is $35,000, in-

sured with Lloyds.

Washington.—Gen. John F. Farna-

worth of Illinois is dying at his home

in East Capitol street. He was a mem-

ber of the Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth
Congresses. He was a native of Eaton,

Canada, where he was born in 1829.

Eureka, Iil.—Mrs. George Small

Deer Creek, wife of the newly ap-

pointed postmaster at that place, died

very suddenly of heart disease.

‘New York.—The body of a drowned

man found in the East River on Sun-

day was identified as that of Daven-

port Debus, an actor, 47 years old.

Newton, Ill—Albert Mitchell, a far-

mer, while at work in his cornfield,

south of Newton, was struck by light-

ning, killing him instantly.

El Paso, Tea.—The duty imposed by

the new tariff will have a probibitory

effect as far as Mexico is concerned.

During the last twenty-four months in

the neighborhood of 500,000 head of

cattle have been imported into this

country from Mexico, paying to this

government about $750,000.

CASUALTIES

Milwaukee—Mrs. Elizabeth Walker,

widow of Isaac P. Walker, one of the

first two United States senators from

‘Wisconsin, died at the home of her

daughter at Lake Mills, at an advanced

age. Her death resulted from a fall.

Evansville, Ind.—Edward Harvey, a

boy, was shot accidentally by Otto Is-

mus and fatally wounded.

Arcota, 111.—Mrs. S. Morrison was at-

tacked by a ferccious bull and badly

injured. She is in a serious condition.

Mich.—Arthur Smith was

Flint & Pere Marquette railway.

LaGrange, Ind.—Joseph E. Kerley of

Whitley county was fatally crushed by

being run over by a loaded wagon.

LaGrange, Ind.—Peter Grimley, 1

ing near North Judson, was fatally in-

urea by the accidental discharge of a

Basnio, a_ bicycle

rider, was killed by lightning in Jersey

City, When the storm broke he sought

shelter under a tree and was struck by

a bolt,

Decatur, Mich.—James Swiss of Pet-

ersburg was struck by lightning and

Rilled.

Fostoria, Ohio—Lightning struck a

20,000 barrel oil tank belonging to the

Manhattan Oil company at Bradner and

@ 26,000 barrel tank belonging to the

Paragon Oil company, totally destroy-

ing both. At present prices the loss

will be $25,000.
Des Moines, Iowa—Governor Drake

slipped and fell on the sidewalk while

walking to the capitol and reopened

an old army wound that has given him

trouble for several years. He does not

anticipate any serious trouble from the

injury.
Delphi, Ind.—During a violent thun-

derstorm Jesse Ulery, 18 years of age,

son of Samuel Ulery, a farmer living

near Camden, was killed by lightniag.
Newton, Ill.— Albert Mitchell, a

farmer, while at work in his cornfield,

was struck by lightning and killed.

FOREIGN.

Londcn—A dispatch from Sydney, N.

S. W., says that Frank Butler, the Aus-

tralian bush murderer, who was cap-

tured in San Francisco, was executed

yesterday. He confessed to having
committed four murders.

Berlin.—Fire broke out in a large

building on the Hausvogter-Platz, the

center of the dress and mantle trade,

causing a loss of between 6,000,000 and

7,000,000 marks. The firms of Frankel,

Backer and Leon were the chief suf-

ferers,

Berlin.—The death is announced at

Wiesbaden of Privy Councilor Dr, von

Preyer.
London—The Daily Chronicle&#39;s Vien-

na correspondert says it is stated in

well-informed circles that a European

conference will shortly be convoked in

Vienna or Berlin to discuss measures

to be adopted against the United States

tariff policy concerning the sugar

bounties.

Madrid.—Offcial dispatches from

Manila, Philippine islands, report the

capture of Nasugba and that a large
number of influential insurgent chiefs,

including Aquinalbo, have submitted.

Paris—The supreme council of edu-

cation has adopted a proposal by which

foreigners are enabled to obtain doc-

tors’ diplomas by undergoing an exam-

ination at French universities.

Rome.—Captain Cei of the Bersag-
lieri has invented a rifle from which

eighty shots a minute may be fired

without removing the weapon from the

shoulder. Tests of the new arm are

being made by the government.
London.—A dispatch from Monte-

video says that severe fighting between

the revolutionists and government

troops has occurred at Acegua, in the

province of Cerro Largo. According tc

the government report, the rebels were

obliged to retreat.

CRIME.

Emington, ML—Archibaid Kelso,
wanted in Pittsburg, Pa., for the a!-

leged murder of his father, while en

route to that city in charge of Officer

McKelvy, escaped from his custodian

by jumping through the window of a

Wabash train just after passing this

station,

Decatur, Mich.—Frederick Hoag of

Reading shot himself tnrough the

the heart because of disappointment
in love.

Elodra, Iowa—David Myers, a vet-

eran, is missing. He drew $135 pen-
sion money at New Providence last

Friday.
La Grange, Ind.—Mrs. Isaac Rich-

ards, wife of one of the wealthiest far-

mers in La Grange, committed suicide

by hanging hereelf in the orchard.

Columbia City, Ind.—Despondent on

account of ill health, J. F. Falcon, a

farmer in good circumstances, living
near the Huntington county line. went

to his barn, and, setting fire to the

building, went inside and perished in

the flames.

Sistersville, W. Va —Herman Porter,
15 years old, shot himself in the head

with revolver. He had been in ill-

health,
Sioux City, Iowa—All indictments

against B. P. Stone, the missing cash-

jer of the Sioux City Savings bank,
ave been quashed. His friends it is

said, put up the money which Stone

was charged with misapplying.
Lebanon, Ind.—George Rowe, a

wealthy farmer, filed suit in the Boone

Circuit Court against Dr, Amos Ben-

nington, a prominent physician of Max,
for alleged alienation of the affections

of Mrs. Rowe, He wants $10,000 dam-

ages. Dr. Bennington is 60 years old.

Deadwood S. D.—Charles Brown was

hanged for the murder of Mrs, Colston.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Detective McRae

went to Vermilion county to investi-

gate the burglary of the residence of

former Gov. Matthews. Considerabie
silverware was taken. Mr, Matthews

was in Indianapolis at the time of the

burglary.

idle.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Baltimore—There appears to be 20

foundation in fact for the. disquieting
reports sent out from here regarding.

the health of United States Senator.

Gorman and Wellington, by which it
is made to appear that both are seri~

ously ill,

Quincy, I1—The Chicago, Burlin:

ton & Quincy railroad company will

rebuild its bridge across the Mississip-

pi river here. “The rebuilding will be
done without interfering with traf-

ic.

Alexandria, Ind.—By a strike of the:

bitdrawers at the plant of the Kellg

Ax manufactory, 500 men are made

‘The-strikers-elaim-that they are

rot paid for axes called “‘seconds.”

The factory, which is the only import-

ant one of the kind in the United

States, will be closed indefinitely.

San Francisco.—‘‘Joe” Jeffries, of:

California, and “Gus” Ruhlin, of Ohio,

were the giant boxers contending for

honors and gold here. The bout was

declared a draw in the twentieth round.

Milwaukee,Wis.—A meeting was held

here to arrange preliminaries of an im-

migration movement. Prominent Ger-

man Catholics formed an organization
to this end some time ago. “It is the

purpose of the society to induce Ger

man immigrants to settle in Northern

Wisconsin.

Omaha, Neb—Two hundred thou-

sagd dollars of-stock subscribed to the

trans-Mississippi exposition has been

paid in. The provision attached to the

state appropriation of $100,000 has,

therefore, veen complied with, and the

money of the atate is available. Work

is being rushed on the buildings.
Mount Vernon, 1)).—Mrs. Martha A.

Darnell, a widow, aged 44, died from

blood poisoning caused by a scratch

trom a thorn of a wild cucumber.
Senator Wellington, of Maryland, is

a very sick man. It is stated that he

is suffering from congestion of the

yungs.
The friends of Senator Gorman have

apprehensions of tke senator&#39; health.

His nervous system is badly shattered,
and instead of gaining he is losing

strength.
A. E. Thompson, of Oshkosh, was

elected president of the Wisconsin

state board of normal regents to suc-

ceed E. D. Coe of Whitewater. Major

S. S. Rockwood was elected secretary.

Floods caused by the heavy rain cf

the past few days have done great

damage in the southern part of Que-

bee. Many people are homeless, and

much damage has been done to early

crops.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The state tax

board has issued a cireular to county

assessors, insisting that they assess all

running stock of building associations.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The Wholesale

Saddlery association dec:ded to protest

against the competition of prison labor.

especially in Illinois, where machine-

made harness is turned out at rumous-

ly low prices.
San Maceo, Cal — have

given up all hope of Col. Crocker&#39;s re-

covery, a sudden change for the worse

having set in.

Muncie, Ind.—Trainmaster Thomas

of the Lake Erie and Western railway

has issued an order forbidding train-

men from indulging in flirtations with

women along the track or on trains.

Any violation of the order will result,

in the discharge of the offender.

New York—William B, (“Father

Bill”) Curtis, well known as an ath-

lete and as-a referee in athletic sports,

was overcome by heat in his cffice in

this city. Mr, Curtis is 60 years of age

and is one of. the editors of the Spirit
ofthe Times.

Topeka, Kas.—An abstract made by
the state bank commissioner of reports
from 373 private and state banks, giv-

ing their condition July 1. shows total

deposits amounting to $18,050,430, and

total loans amounting to $15,634.206.
This is the first time the deposits have

exceeded the loans.

Washiagtsn—Presid McKinley

has issued au orde suspending the

operation of ex-President Cleveland&#39;

order consolidating the pension
agencies of the country and reducing,
their number to nine from eighteen.

Mexico—The new bank of the state

of Mexico has been organized and will

soon take an important part in the

financial business of the country.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime$1.85 @5.50

Hogs, all grades -
7M

Sheep and lambs

Corn, No. 2

‘Wheat, new

Oats, No. 3

Rye, No. 2...

Potatoes, old

Butter
...... 3

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring .

Corn, No. 3
....

Cats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2
......- :

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash new .

Gorn, No. 2 mixed

Oats, No, 2 mixed

Rye, No, 2 cash
..

Cloverseed, prime Ce:

PEORIA,

Rye, No. 1

Corn, No.

Oats, No, 2 white
....

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red
.

Corn, No. 2
..

Oats, No. 2
..

ST. LOUIS,

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs 20.0. sees

Sheep .... .. +

‘Wheat, No. 2 red cash

Oats, No. 2 cash

Corn, No, 2 cash

KANSAS CITY,

Cattle, all grades ..... + 2.00

Hogs, all grades +
2.50

Sheep and lambe ......
2.50

‘DA W CON
Wednesday, Joly 14.

The senate was in a deadlock for

several hours, with business at a stand-

still, while calls of the senate, roll calls

and other parliamentary expedients

were resorted to. It was due to the

effort to secure action on the resolu-

tions of Mr. Harris, of Kansas, de-

signed to prevent the disposal of the

government lien on the Union Pacific

railway under the terms of an alleged

agreement. No final vote on the mo-

tion was secured.

Thareday. July 15.

Pacific railway affairs ce&gt;upie the

attention of the senate throughout the

day, and the Harris resolution relat-

ing to the pending judicial proceed-

ings against the Union Pacific road

finally went over until to-day. A joint
resolution was passed accepting the

invitation of France to participate in

the Paris exposition of 1900.

Gen. George J. A. Forsythe is the

BAPTI AT CHATTANOOGA.
he National Convention in Session in

Southern City.

‘The seventh international conven-

tion of the Baptist Young People’s Un-

ion of America began at Chattanooga,

Tenn., Thursday, with about 4,000 dele-

gates and some of the most prominent

Baptist leaders in the country present.
The report of Treasurer Frank

Moody of Milwaukee showed evidetice

of greater economy and better finan-

cial condition than before.

the convention. These changes led to

& most complete union of the forces

of the Baptist Young People’s Union

of America with the southern union,

by which the forces of both,are con-

solidated, and, in making this new re-

lation with the southern department,

separate departments were provided
for the north, the south, the east and

the west, to be Known hereafter as the

Baptist Young People’s union, north;

Baptist Young People’s union, south,

DEATH OF A POPULAR MILLIONAIRE.

EN
ANY
RY

Charles F. Crocker, the millionaire

vice.president of the Southern. Pacific

railroad, who has just died at his

country home at San Mateo, was one of

the most popular men in California,

notwithstanding his connection with

the monopoly of which Mr. Huntington
1s the head. If Mr. Crocker is rich, he

has given most freely of his wealth to

public concerns and to charity, and his

gentle ways and kind disposition have

endeared him to the hearts of all those

that have come in contact with him.

Prominently associated as-he was with

the Meuthern Pacific, which is liberally

author of a remarkable petition which

was presented to the house of repre-

sentatives by Mr. Belknap of Illinois.

The petition prays the house to. strike

the sugar schedule from the tariff bill.

Friday, Joly 16.

The open session of the senate was

brief and uneventful. The Harris reso-

lution relating to the Union Pacific rall-

road was further discussed.

The house agreed to the partial con-

ference report on the geneval deficien-

cy bill, and then concurred in the sen-

ate amendment fixing the limit of ¢.

of armor plate for the three battle

ships now building at $300 per ton.

Satarday, Juiy 17

When the Republican conferees on

the tariff bill, representing the two

houses of congress, adjourned at 6

o&#39;clo the announcement was made

on behalf of each of the houses that

they had agreed o all of the items of

the bill, and that the result of the par-

tisan conference would be submitted

to the Democratic members of the con-

ference at a full meeting to be held

on Monday. A very large majority of

the senate amendments we accepted.

Accident to I. M. C. A. Tourists.

By an accident on the Ironton toll

road at Ouray, Col., late Friday after-

noon, Miss Myrtle Shaw, of Pittsfield,

IIL, was so seriously injured that death

ensued shortly afterward, and several

persons were badly hurt. All the per-

sons in the accident, which was due to

a fractious horse, were members of the

Y. M. C. A. tourist party.

Manufactures Accept the Wage Scale.

Director George Branin of the Green

Glass Workers’ Association anncuinces

that the manufacturers have accepted

the same wage scale as last year. This

means an early resumption in the

green glass industry throughout the

country.

rou Revelstroke Ia Dead.

Edward Charles Baring, first baron

Revelstroke, is dead. He was born in

1828, and w=s created a baron in 1885.

He was formerly director of the Bank

of England, and was the senior part-

ner of the firm of Baring Bros., finan-

ciers.

Ottumwa, Iowx.--The Illincis Cen-

tral railroad company has given Lucia

B. Griffin, the elocutionist, a check for

$11,824 in payment of the judgment re-

ceived in a Michigan court by Miss

Griffin for personal injuries.

cursed by Californians, Mr. Crocker

won, go.much. esteem: that it Is prob-
able if the electors of California were

to take a vote upon the most popular
man in the state the vice president of

the big railroad would be the one se-

lected. He was a generous man, and a

free and liberal giver, but he always

brought his mind to bear on the

merits of the case before subscribing.

Once satisfied that the gift would not

be wasted, there have been no limits to

his benefaction. Mr. Crocker was not

as ald as most of the rich men of his

golden state.

etc., instead of as heretcfore by de-

partment colors.

A heavy down pour of rain for sever-

al hours early Friday morning inter-

fered considerably with the pleasures

of the thousands of Baptists visitors at

Chattanooga.

John H. Chapman, Chicago, was rc-

elected president. The other officers

ure: Vice president—Rev. Curtis Lec

Laws, Baltimore, Md.; the Rev. George

B. Vosburg, Denrea, Cal.; the Rev. J.

H. McDonald, Amburst, N. S

ke Rev. H.W. Reed, La

.;
treasurer, Frank Moody,

Milwaukee, Wis
*

The banners for the sacred literature

conquest missionary and bible readers’

courses were presented to the states

of Minnesota, Indiana and Pennsy

vania. The convention then adjourned
for the day.

Barly morning devotional services

were held in all the churches of Chat-

tanooga Sunday in connection with the

convention of the Baptist Young Peo-

ple’s Union of America.

At a meeting held in the afternoon

resolutions were adopted expressing

grateful thanks that the debt of $468,-

000 of the American Foreign Baptist

Mission Society has been raised, and

expressing the gratification of all Bap-

tists that the denomination in the

United States was united through the

Young People’s Union, Sunday

night’s services closed the regular con-

vention proceedings.

Cleveland to Be Made President.

It is reported that ex-President

Cleveland will in November be for-

mally tendered the office of president

of the University of Virginia.

Indiana Law Constitational.

Judge Henry of the Indiana Supericr

Court decided the indeterminate sen-

tence law passed by the last legislature

to be constitutional.

Martinsville, Ind—Mrs. Joseph Fer-

rand, a young farmer&#39;s wife, has disap-

peared from home and her relatives

have been unable ta find her.

Ottawa, Ont—Bight city aldermen

have resigned their seats at the coun-

cil board as a protest against the pur

chase of two American fire engines.

Martinsville, Ind.— William D. Johns,

an architect, hanged himself, the result

of ill health. He leaves a wife and six

grown children.

A GREAT CHANGE e

Meeded Advice and Now Enjoys Health.

CHICAGO, ILL. —

“I

suffered with pim-
ples on my face, felt tired and dizzy. 2

never got a full night&#3 rest and when I

got up in the morning I had a headache

and felt tired. Upon advice, I began tak-

ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after using
three bottles my headache ié gone and I

have no more tired feeling, no more pim-
ples, sleep well and havea good appetite.”

Cuan.es 8. Tuomrson, 768 Carrol Ave.

“Wood&#39;s

Pils

act

easily, effectively.

we

Too Much Unceitainty.

Ye was not a man who was willing

to take chances, “Bill,” said he, “DPve

made up my mind not to go to the

theater again.&q “Why?” asked Bill.

“In the first place I can’t afford it, and

4f I could I would probably find alt

the seats taken for the play I wanted

to see, and if I got a seat most likely
it would be behind a girl with a big

hat, so I couldn&#39;t see the show, and if

I did see the show I might not like

it anyhow.” “I wouldn&#39;t go,” said

Bill.

There Is = Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee

Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparatign
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The

most delicate stomach receives it with-

out distress, and but few can tell it

from loes not cost over

as much. Children may drink it with

great benefit. 15 cts and 25 cts. per

package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-Q.

A Usanimous Choice,

Wileon—Do you regard the bicycle

as a vehicle of evil? Wheeler—Cer-

tainly. Wilson—What! You do?

Wheeler—Of course. Did you ever see

a eycler who wouldn&#39;t choose the

broad and easy path in preference to

the straight and narrow one?,

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

anteed. Booklet

Sterling Iemeuy C

Christian benevolencs sees the bare

feet of a little child across the ocean,

To Cure Constipation F.

¢ Cassmrets Candy Cathartic.

10

or 250.

11. G. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

If we would enjoy the refreshing rain

we must be patient with the clouds,

Try Grain-O!

Try Grain-O!

Ask your Grocer to-day to

show you a package of

GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place
of coffee.

The children may drink It

without injury as well as tke

adult. All who try it, like

it, GRAIN-O has that rich
‘

real brown of Mocha or Java,

put it is made from pure

grains, and the most delicate

stomach receives it without

distress. 1 the price of

coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Sold by all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee

OL
ootbeer

on a sweltering hot

d is highly esse

HOnnw, Morais siemera.

26

Syriin ot War Joadjudoatng claiuiyatty eines

Pie PATENTS, CLAIM

NEW DISCDROPS
treatment Free. Dr.

YOU WI ‘Can hai

fnto



JALMAGE SERMON.

“SALESMEN AND SALESWO-

MEN” SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

rom the Text, Acts 16:14 a Follows:

And a Certain Woman Named Lydia,

= Seller of Purple of the City of

Thyatira Which Worshiped God.

HE first passage
introduces to you

Lydia, a Christian
tercnantess, Her

business is to deal

in purple c:oths

or silks. She is

nota giggling
nonentity but a

practical woman,

not ashamed to

work for her liv-

(ng. All the other women of Philip-
pi and Thyatira have been forgotten;
but God has made immortal in our

text Lydia, the Christian saleswoman.

‘The other text shows you a man with

bead, and hand, and heart, and foot all
Dusy toiling on up until he gains a

Princely suecess. “Seest thou a man

diligent im his business? He shall

Stand before kings.”
Great encouragement in these two

Tassages for men and women who will
‘be busy, but no solace for those who
ate waiting for good luck to show

them, at tke foot of the rainbow, a

casket cf buried gold. It is folly for

anybody in this world to wait for

something to turn up. It will turn

down, The law of thrift is as inexor-

able as the law of the tides. Fortune,
the magician, may wave her wand in

that direction until castles and palaces
‘come; but she will, after a while, in-

vert the same wand, and all the splen-
ders will vanish into thin air.

There are certain styles of behavior
which lead to usefulness, honor and

Rermanent success, and there are cer-

tain styles of behavior which lead to

dust, dishonor and moral default. I

would like to fire the ambition of

young people. I have no sympathy
with thcse who would prepare young
folks for life by whittling down their

‘expectations. That man or woman

will be worth nothing to church or

state who begins life cowed down. The

‘business of Christianity is not to

qvench but to direct human ambition.

Therefore it is that I utter words of

‘encouragement to those who are o¢-

cupied ae clerks in the stores and

shops and banking houses of the coun-

try. They are not an exceptional
class. They belong to a great com-

pany of tens of thousands who are in

this courtry amid circumstances which

will either make or break them for

time and eternity. Many of these peo-

ple have already achieved a Christian

manliness and a Chritsian womanli-

ness which will be their passport to

‘any position. I have scen their trials.

{ have watched their perplexities.
“There are evils abroad which need to

‘be hunted down and dragged out into

the nocnday light.
In the first place, I counsel clerks to

remember that for the most part their

clerkship is only a school from which

they are to be graduated. It takes

about eight years to get into one of

the learned professions. It takes

about eight years to get to be a mer-

chant. Some of you will be clerks all

your lives, but the vast majority of

you are only in a transient position.
After a while, some December day, the

head men of the firm will call you into

the back office and will say to you:

“Now. you have done well by us; we

are going to do well by We in-

vite you to have a interest in our con-

cern.” ,
You will bow to that edict

very gracefully. Getting into a street

‘car to go home, an old comrade will

meet you and say: “What makes you

1cok&#39 happy to tonight?” “Oh,” you

will say, “nothing, nothing.” But in

a few days your name will blossom on

the sign. Either in the store or bank

where you are now, or in some other

store or bank, you will take a higher

position than that which you now oc-

cupy. So I feel I am now addressing

people who will yet have their hand on

the helm of the world’s commerce, and

you will turn it this way or that; now

clerks, but to be bankers, importers,
insuraree company directors, ship-

pers, contractors, superintendents of

railroads—your voice mighty “on

*Change—standing foremost in the

great firancial and religious enter-

prises of the day. For, though we

‘who are in the professions may, on the

plead for the ies,

after all, the merchants must com
forward with their millions to sustain

the movement.

Be, therefore, patient and diligent in

this transient position. You are now

where you can learn things you can

mever Icarn in any other place. What

‘you consider your disadvantages are

your grand oppertunity. You see an af-

fluent father some day come down a

prominent street with his son who has

just graduated from the university, and

estgblishing him in business, putting
$50,000 capital in the store. Well, you

‘are envicus. You say: “Oh, if I only
had a chance like that young man—

if T only had a father to put $50,000 in

a business for me, then I would have

some chance in the world.” Be not

envious. You have advantages over

that young man which he has not over

uu. As well might I come down to

the docks when a vessel is about to

sail for Valparaiso, and say, “Let me

pilot this ship out to sea.” Why, I

would sink crew and cargo before I

got out of the harbor, simply because

I mow nothing about pilotage.
Wealthy sea captains put their sons

* before the mast for the reason that

they know it is the only place where

they can learn to be successful sailors.

It is only under drill that people get

to understand pilotage and navigation,

and I want you to understand,that it

takes no more skill to conduct a ves-

sel out of the harbor und across the

sea than to steer a commercial estab-

lishment clear of the rceks, You see

every day the folly of people going
intg a business they know nothing
about. A maa makes a fortune in one

business; thinks there is another oc-

cupation more comfortable; goes into
it and sinks all. Many of the com-

mercial establishments of our cities are

giving their clerks a mercantile educa-

tion as tharough as Yale, or Harvard,
or Princeton are giving scientific at-

tainment to thé students matriculated.

The reason there are so many men

foundering In business from year to

year, is because their early mercantile

education was neglected. Ask the men

in high commercial circles, and they
will tell you they thank God for this

severe discipline of their early clerk-

ship. You can afford to endure the.

wilderness march, if it is going to end

in the vineyards and orchards of the

promised land.
But you will say: “Will the woman-

ly clerks - our stores have promo-
tion?” 8. Time is coming when

women wi be as well paid for their

toil in mercantile circles as men are

now paid for their toil. Time is com-

ing when a woman will be allowed to

do anything she can do well. It is

only a little while ago when women

knew nothing of telegraphy, and they
were kept out of a great many commer-

cial circles where they are now wel-

ecme; and the time will go on until

the woman who at one coynter in a

store sells $3,000 worth of goods in a

year, will get as high a salary as the

man who at the other counter of the

same store sells $5,000 worth of goods.
All honor to Lydia, the Christian sales-

woman.

The second counsel I have to give
to clerks is that you seek out what

are the lawful regulations of your es-

tablishment, and then submit to them.

Every well-ordered house has its

usages. In military life, on ship&#
deck, in commercial life, there must

be order and diseipline. Those peo-

ple who do not learn how to obey will

never know how to command. I will

tell you what young man will make

ruin, financial and moral; it ts the

young man who thrusts his thumb. into

his vest and says: “Nobody shall dic-

tate to me, ] am my own master; I will

not submit to the regulations of this
house.” Between an establishment in

which all the employes are under thor-

ough discipline and the establishment

in which the employes do about as

they choose, is the difference between

suecess and failure—between rapid ac-

ccmulation and utter bankruptey.
Do not come to the store ten minutes

after the time. Be there within two

seconds, and let it be two seconds be-
fore instead of two seconds after. Do

not think anything too insignificant to

do well. Do not say, “It&#3 only just
once.” From the most important

transaction in commerce down to the

particular style in which you tie a

string around a bundle obey orders.
Do not get easily disgusted. While
others in the store may lounge, or fret,

or complain, you go with ready hands,
and cheerful face, and contented spirit
to your work. When the bugle sounds,
the good soldier asks no questions, but

skoulders his knapsack, fills his can-

teen and listens for the command of

“March!

Do not get the idea that your in-

terests and those of your employer are

antagonistic. His success will be your
honor. His embarrassment will be

your dismay. Expose none of the frail-
ties of the firm. Tell no store secrets.

Do not blab, Rebuff those persons
who come to find out from clerks what

ought never to be known outside the

store. Do not be among those young

ren who take on a mysterious air

when something is said against the
firm that employs them,’ as much as

to say: “I could tell you something if

I would, but I won&#39;t.”| Do not be

among those who imagine they can

build themselves up by pulling some-

body else down. Be not ashamed to

be a subaltern. . .

Then there are all the trials which
come to clerks from the treatment of

inconsiderate employers. There are

professed Christian men who have no

more regard for their clerks than they
have for the scales on which the sugars
are weighed, A clerk is no more than

so much store furniture. No consid-
eration for their rights or interests,

Not one word of encouragement from
sunrise to sunset, nor from January

to December. But when anything
goes wrong—

a

streak of dust on the

count o a box with the cover off—

of scolding. Men im-

perious, Saosi cranky toward their
clerks—their whole manner as much

as to say: “All the interest I have

in you is to see what I can get out of

you.” Then there are all the trials
of incompetent wages, not in such

times as these, when if a man gets half

a salary for his servies he ought to

be thankful; but I mean in prosperous
times. Some of you remember when

the war broke out and all merchandise
went up, and merchants were made

millionaires in six months by the sim-

ple rise in the values of goods. Did

the clerks get advantage of that rise?

Sometimes, not always. I saw estates

gathered in those times over which the

curse of God has hung ever since. The

ery of unpaid men and women in those
stores reached the Lord of Sabaoth,

and the indignation of God has been

around those establishments ever since.

Then, there are boys ruined by lack
of compensation. In how many pros-

Perous stores it has been for the last

twenty years that boys were given just
enough money to teach them how to
steal! Some were selzed upon by the
police. The vast majority of instances

were not known. The head of the firm
asked: “Where is George now?” ‘Ob,

he isn’t here any more.” A lad might
better starve to death on a blasted
heath than take one farthing from his

employer. Woe be to thac supiowho puts a

a boy’s way. There have been great
establishments in these site building

marble palaces, their owners

worth millions, and millio and mil-

lions, who made a vast amount of their
estate out of the blood, and muscle, and

nerve of half-paid clerks. Such men a3

—vwell, I will not mention any name.

But I mean men who have gathered up

vast estates at the expense of the peo-

ple who were ground under their heel.

“Oh,” say such merchants, “if you
don’t like it here, then go and get a

better place.” As much as to say:

“ve got you in my grip, and I mean

to hold you; you can’t get any other

Place.”
Oh, what a contrast between those

men and Christian merchants who to-

day are sympathetic with their clerks

—when they pay the salary, acting in

his way: “This salary that I give. you
is not all my interest in you. You are

an immortal man; you are an immor-

tal woman; I am interested in your

present and your everlasting welfare;
I want you to understand that, if I am

a little higher up in this store, I am

beside you in Christian sympathy.” Go

back forty or fifty years to Arthur Tap-
pen’s store in New York—a man whose

worst enemies never questioned hia

honesty. Every morning, he brought
all the clerks, and the accountants, and
the weighers into a room for devotion,

They sang. They prayed, They ex-

horted. On Monday morning the clerks

were asked where they had attended
church on the previous day, and what

the sermons were about. It must have

sounded strangely, that voice of praise
along the streets where the devotees
of mammon were counting their gold-
en beads. You say, Arthur Tappen
failed. Yes, he was unfortunate, like

a great many good men; but I under-}

stand he met all his obligations bi

fore he left this world, and I know

that he died in the peace of the Gos-

pel, and that he is before the throne
of God today—forever blessed. If that

be failing, I wish you might all fail.

After the last store has been closed,
after the last bank has gone down,
after the shuffle of the quick feet on

the Custom House steps has stopped,
after the long line of merchantmen

on the sea have taken sail of flame, af-

ter Washington, and New York, and
London, and Vienna have gone down
into the grave where Thebes, and Baby-
lon, and Tyre lie buried, after the great

fire-bells of thé judgment day have

tolled at the burning of a world—on

that day, all the affairs of banking
houses and stores will come up for in-

spection. Ob, what an opéning of ac-

count books! Side by side, the clerks

and the men who employed them.

Every invoice made out—all the labels

jods— all certificates of stock—all

lists of prices—all private marks of the

firm, now explained so everybody can

understand them. All the maps of

cities that were never built, but in

which lots were sold. All bargains,
All gougings. All snap judgments. All

false entries. All adulteration of l-

quors with coppers and strychnine. All

mixing of teas, and sugars, and coffees,
and syrups, with cheaper material. Al!

embezzlements of trust funds, All

swindles in coal, and iron, and oil, and

silver, and stocks. On that, day when

the cities of this world are smoking
in the last conflagration, the trial will

o on; and down in an avalanche of

destruction will go those who wronged
man or woman, insulted God and de-

fled the judgment. Oh, that will be a

great day for you, honest Christian
|

clerk. No getting up early; no retir-

ing late; no walking around with

weary limbs; but a mansion in which

to live, and a realm of light, and love,
and joy over which to hold everlasting

dominion. Hoist him up from glory
to glory, and from song to song, and

from throne to throne; for while others

go down into the sea with their gold
like a millstone hanging to their neck,
this one shall come up the heights of

amethyst and alabaster, holding in his

right hand the pearl of great price
a sparkling, glittering, flaming casket,

Bad Law and Bad Sense in This,

Dealing editorially with the recent

decision of a Philadelphia judge, which

practically declared that under any and

all circumstances the bicycle, as the

lighter vehicle, should give way to all

others, the Baltimore News has this to

say: “The general principle laid down

was that the lighter vehicle should

make way for the heavier. This is in

itself quite a righteous principle, but

its application is questionable, The

cart was within the street car traeks,
going in a direction opposite to the

cars. That is, it was on the wrong side

of the street, where it had no right to

be. The bicycle was also on the street

car track going in the dire 13

which the cars were going. That

was ‘on the right side of the street,
where it had a perfect right to be.

is a principle in law ethics as old as

civilized courts that one must himself

be blameless before he can accuse an-

other of doing him wrong. The prin-
ciple that the lighter vehicle should

give way to the heavier could give the

heavier vehicle no right to break the

law by going on the wrong side of the

street, and then claim right of way over

a vehicle which was exercising its clear

legal rights. The rule could only ap-

ply where the rights of the vehicle to

the positions which they held were

otherwise equal. It may be

thoped by wheelmen that this decision

of Judge Wilson will promptly be de-
clared by a higher court to be what

is, bad law,bad justice and bad common

sense.”

The Political Editor.

“gay,” remarked the whr editor, “I

don’t see how Turkey ever got aforces transported into Greece,
you?” “Certainly,” a the ea
cal editor; “she got hold of all the

passes. Ask me a

Cl Tribune,

CRAW 1 ELEC
Republic Clubs Choos a Ken-

tuckian President.

OMAHA GETS NEXT MEETING.

The Presidency Virtually Decided on the

First Batlot — Resolutions Adopted
Declure Allegiance to the Principles

of the Republican Party.

Leonard J. Crawford, of Newport,
Ky., was elected president of the Na-
tional Republican. League, Wednesday.

The. committee on time and place of
next convention selected Omaha, but
left the question of dates to the Ne-

mas ‘League.

allegia to the princip and poli-
cles of the party of protection, sound

money, reciprocity and patriotism, as

expressed in the St. Louis platform.
The platform commended the presi-

dent and congress in sending a mone-

tary commission to European nations,
for inaugurating measures for the an-

nexation of Hawali and for an attitude
on the Cuban matter that has tended
to lessen Spanish atrocities in that

island. The question of equal suffrage
to women is recommended to members
of the league as a matter of education.

Restriction: of immigration’ is favored
and sympathy expressed with the min-

ers. and other laboring men in their

peaceful struggles for living wages.
The Republican National League

‘Thursday expressed renewed confi-

dence in M. J. Dowling of Renville,
Minn., by re-electing him as secretary.
Frank J. Higgins of Jersey City, N. J.

is the new treasurer. Omaha will be

the next place of meeting.

ports of More .

The monthly statement of the ex-

ports and imports of the United States

makes the remarkable showing that

never before in the history of the coun-
try have the exports of merchandise,

which include practically all the ex-

ports except gold and silver, reached so

high a figure as during the fiscal year

ended June 30, 1897, nor has the excess

of exports over imports ever been so

large.

Rich Gold Discoveries in Alaska. -

Just across the Alaska boundary in

British territory has been discovered

a gold mine of such vast extent and

such unbounded wealth that the mines

of Golconda are eclipsed. Millions and

millions of virgin gold is said to await

the courageous miner who dares to

brave the frosts and snows of the un:

known Yukon district.

Gen. Farnsworth Is Dead.

Gen. John F, Farnsworth, one of

the best-known of former Illinois con-

gressmen, died at his home in Wash-

ington Wednesday evening after a

short illness form lung trouble.

EPWORTH LEAGUE MEETS.

Great Convention of Church Workers at

‘Toronto, Canada.

Delegates to the convention o the

Epworth league overwhelmed Toronto,
Canada. The opening meetings werd

held Thursday. A. S. Hardy, Premier

of Ontario, warmly. welcomed the visit-

ors, as. did also Rev. A. Carmen of To-

ronto. Replies were m for thé

Methodist Episcopal church by Bishop

W. X. Ninde of Detroit, and for the

Methodist Episcopal church South by.

Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald of Nashville.

Four monster meetings were held in

the evening. Bishop John P. Newman

delivered a lecture on the advance of

Christianity, in the course of which he

erttivised the press, stating instead of

doing good it served up for our break-

fast a-hash of crime,-murder and scan-

dal.

A telegram expressing congratula-
ties and was received

from President McKinley.
Members of the Epworth League in

session at Toronto, Canada, devoted

Friday to prayer meetings and mission-

ary rallies, The Epworth cabinet de-

cided by unanimous vote to meet

Indianapolis in 1899.

Five monster farewell rallies Sunday

night closed the greatest convention.

the Epworth League has ever had. At

Massey’s Music Hall the greatest

meeting was held, the building being

crowded to its fullest capacity by over

5,000 persons. Other meetings were

held at the Metropolitan Church, at:

Cook&#39 Church, at the Pavilion and at

Broadway tablernacle.

Setters Lose Their Lands.

A decision was filed by Judge Helm

at Ashland, Wis., Thursday by which

sixty-two settlers against whom eject-

ment proceedings were brought by the

Wisconsin Central Railroad Company
lose the lands which they have culti-

vated for years, as far as the lower

court is concerned

International Bimetallic Conference.

There is every indication that an in-

ternational monetary conference will

be held in the United States, with

Great Britain as a participant. This

is the probable result of the visit to

Europe of the special monetary en-

yoys recently appointed by President

MeKinley.

Kentucky Gold Democrats.

The gold Democratic party of Ken-

tucky nominated James R. Hindman of

Adair county for clerk of the court of!

appeals. The platform was a strong
indorsement of Grover Cleveland&#39;s ad-

ministration and the principles enun-

ciated by the Indianapolis convention

of 1893.

Tremendous Downponr of Rain-

The storm in New England Wednes-

day was the most severe along the val-

ley of the Connecticut river. In many’
instances the rainfall exceeded the

average precipitation for a quarter ofi

ay

NEW

Leonard J. Crawford, the newly elect-

ed president of the National League of

Republican Clubs, is one of the most

progressive Republicans in Kentucky.

is friends at the convention urged his

candidacy on the grounds that although
ten years in existence, the league has

never honored the south with its pres-

idency. In 1896, when Kentucky went

Republican, Mr. Crawford took a most

active interest in the campaign. Al-

though he was a lawyer, with a private

practice to look after, he left his office

and did not return to it until the vic-

tory was won. H represents the young

Republican manhood of Kentucky, and

the league now rejoices that he is its

president. Mr, Crawford has figured

Monument to Marquet

Marquette, Mich. held a gr cele-

bration Thursday, unveiling a bronze

monument of the explorer and priest
‘whose name it bears. The main speech

was made by Don M. Dickinson of De-

troit.

For = Monument to Lincola.

Congressman Lorimer has introduc-

ed in the house a bill appropriating

£00,000 to purchase and erect in

suitable to

the memory of Abraham Lincoln,

PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

in several campaigns, and has always
been a most ardent worker in the af-

fairs of the league. In 1891 he was the

Republican nominee for attorney gen-

eral of Kentucky. and the year follow-

ing he was elector-at-large from his

state. For three terms he served as

president of the state league, and for

two terms he was the national execu-

tive committeeman. He has been a

familiar figure in the conventions of the

league since 1891. At the Milwaukee
convention he was made chairman of

the committee on rules and order of

businesa.) He is a young man, gentle
and courteous, and has as many friends
in the league as there are members of

it. He lives in Newport.

‘Trans-Mississipp!| Congress.
The Trans-Mississippi congress was

called to order at Salt Lake, Utah.

Wednesday morning. Delegations were

present from every state and territory
west of the Mississipp! ri Gov.

Wells delivered an address of welco
‘Tragedy at Chicago.

Frank W. Phelan of St. Louis, a na-

tionally known labor agitator, killed

Miss Kittie Wadsworth at Chicago and

then killed himself by sending bullet

into his brain.

WHE WANTS OF RAILWAYS.

Ballding and Equipment Draws on Nearly

Every Line of Industry.

Those who say the railway question
does not affect them are often thought-
lesa persons. The prosperity of our

railways affects in one way or another

the whole country. Our railways first

of all represent an actual money eapi-
tal of one-fifth of the assets of the re-

public. One out of every fivd dollars

‘we possess as a nation. Our railways
employ, or would employ today if pros-

perous, over cne million persons di-

rect at good wages. One out of every

twenty-two of the population working
for a living. Our railways indirectly
employ many thousands more, and in

one form or another add to the reve-

nue of another million. Those who
doubt this should look over the dafly
wants of these great distributors of

werk and wages. The wants of rail-

roads, according to the observation of

a gentleman connected with trans-

portation enterprises, are only second
to those of women, which some French

philogopher has said no man can ever

hepe to supply. To the casual observer
all that a railroad wants is a roadbed,
ties, steel rails, cars and engines to

pull them. But growing out of these

general features are demands for ma-

terials of such variety that the cata-

logue of the purchasing agent (who, as

his name implies, has charge of mak-

ing the necessary purchases for the

railroad), is a good-sized volume

wherein are named several hundred ar-

ticles in more or less constant use by
the ccrporation. Here are a few of

the articles taken from this list: Axes,
adzes, acid, antimony, ammonia, bell

cord, bone-black, cour ale (used for

mixing up cores for castings), burn-

ers, books, beeswax, chain, cement,
chimneys, chairs, clocks, cushions, coal

hods, dippers, disinfectant, envelopes,
flag signals, firebriek, fuse cotton,
globes, gold leaf, gasoline, hose, hinges,
hair, hektographs, knives, mops, muci-

lage, marking pots, naphtha, oakum,
paint, plush punches, powder, plum-
tago, pins, rubber, rope, saws, snalkes,
shorts, soap, sandpaper, solder, tow,
turpentine, time directors, tally covers,

wick and wheelbarrows. This list is

large, but it does not cover more than

one-quarter of the articles mentioned

in the catalogue referred to. So before

you cay the railway question has no

interest for you, think a little. No

American citizen can afford to see

these great properties stricken down.

‘They reach all over this broad domain
of ours, and distribute money .and em-

pboy labor and build up communities

everywhere. Give the railways
chance.—Gazette.

Two Marine Jewels.

“Yes,” said Mr, Dukane to Mr. Gas-

well, in bringing to a close a discus-

sion about the annexation of Cuba. “I

am earnestly in favor of making that

island a part of tx€ United States, and

there is one other reason for annexa-

tion beside the reasons I have ad-

vanced.”

“Name it!”
“Cuba is the Pearl of the Antillies,

you know?”

“Then it naturally follows that she

should be in the same casket with

Columbia the gem of the ocean.”

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrash,

Life& Fresh Air Fund.

Our clever contemporary Life has

been delicately appealing to its read-

ers this summer by publishing in each

issue a picture which accurately de-

picts some characteristic scene at Life&#3

Farm in Branchville,
According to Life&#39; formula, it costs

but $3.00 to send a city waif to the

Farm for two weeks. When one con-

siders what two weeks in the fresk

country air will do for the little sons

and daughters of poverty, compelled
to live In the hot city, it would seem

as though 93.00 cou spent in nc

better way than this. We learn from

dren have had an outing of two weeks

in the country.
Every contribution sent to Life is

promptly acknowledged in its cole

‘umns.

Resented-

Cactus Charley—I heerd you sho a

tenderfoot in yer place las’ night.

Sure Shot Sam (propricter of danee

hall)—Yep. I couldn&#39; stand his in-

sinuations. Cactus  Charley—What
did he insinuate? Sure Shot Sam—

Asked me if we danced nothin’ but

square dances. I quickly convinced the

crowd that everything in my place is

square.

Visitors to Lincoln Park In Chicago

Will be delighted with the souvenir book

of this beautiful spot no bein distribut
by the Chicago, Milwaukee &a St.

way Compal *

apuine
Publicat of age full to overlowi

en delicious hal
To picture of one o

Greatio most charming places of resort

foreltizens of the Grea Kepubli
No stranger visiting Chicago should be

Pitho cop of the | &quot;Sou of Lincoln

an only be procured by enclos-
In tiventy- nor post-
a stamps, to Geo. H. Heaiord. general

geragent, 410 Old Colony Building,
Ebica mle

Analogou
Turvepdorp—A Newfoundland dog

is a dog that comes originally from
d Little Teddy—Then is

a lap dog a dog that comes from Lap-

land, pa?

Wo Colorado Springs and Pueblo.

Burlington Route via. Denver.

A, through, Sleep (car, to Colorado

Sprin an iy is, Denv is Ateno‘Burlingto Route rain leavingGhicago 10: p. ‘Office, 21 Clark Bt.

Bia Favorite,

Browtay—What kind of balls are the

best for speed on a bicycle? West~

Paul—Well, I think that high balls

wake mine run the smoothest.



The Home Merchant.

‘Mux following which we reproduc
from an exchange is commended to

the careful consideration

readers: It

is

always timely

talk np the interest of the home

merelant and to show the justice of

giving to him your patronage. Whe

is the home merchant? He tle

man who helps pay for the streets

and walks that you whos

free schools possible;

of our

is to

enjoys

help makes

whose assistance keeps the churches

going in their just work; who barlds

a home and sterervom (hat enhances

property in your midst: who almost

daily subscribes to funds charit-

fable and publi benefits; w ho helps

pay the taxes and thus distributes

who aids ina hundred

ent of the

tle

is interests 2

the burden

ways the advauet com

munity tinaneiali

with you,

and he cannot affurd (o swind&#3 you

If you de not appreciate all the

he docs ina public way, make it a

qyuestion of sell interest and you will

he should have

Stand hy the home
quickly see why

your patronage.
merchant at all times, and expeciall

those who advertis

Election of Trustees.

will be an election

trustee&#3 of the Mo P Church

oln class to be held at 1.

‘There of

Lit

School house on Tuesday evenmg

18u7,.August 5. order

earch.

B
Commrrr

An brochure entitled

“Summer Outings” is published by

the Nickel Plate Road, describing

wtion resorts along that ne, Ad

2B. F. Horner, General Passen-

Agent. Cleyeland, Olio lor a

ab

artistic

—John Grillin, of Zunesville, OL.
y tor thirty:

agone, until

Witch Lszel

For Piles

bruist

“ never lived

rs withont sutlering
De Witt&#39;

salve cared

nl a

sprains, eczen

De Wits Witch He zel Salve

equalled. 1. Bennett.

of

piles.”
cnt

my

rec troubles,

is un

HOW LO FIND OUP.

Filla bottle or common ghass

urine and let it

a or

eased conition of the kidney

urine stains linen it is posi
of kidney tronbie. Too frequent desire

to urinate or pain in (he back, is

convincing prof Uat the kidneys aud

bladder are out of order.

Waar Le Do.

‘There is contort in the kuowled ze

often expressed, that Dr. Kiltoe

Swamp-Root. the greatikidney remedy

fulfills every wish in relieving pain in

the ba kidneys. liver, Liadder and

fevery par uf L ucinacy passages,

corrects inability to hold urine and

sealding pain in passing it or bad effect

following use of liquor, y beer

and overcomes that unpleasa cessi

ty of being compeiled to get up many

times during/thejmight to urinate. ‘The

mild and the extraordinary effeet of

Swamp: Root is suon realized. Tt stands

the highest fur its wonderful cures of

the!most distressing eases, If you need

a medicine youshould have the best.

Sold by druggists, price cents and

St. Forasample bottle and pamphiet
Doth sent free by mail, mention Men-

Band send your full ad-

i. Bringham-
The proprietors of this

paper guarantee the genuiness of the

offer

Don& Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Awa
If you want to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, strong,

full of now life and vigor, take
the wonder-worker, that make:

strong. Many gain&#39 pounds in ten days.
Buy No-To-Bae of yo

uarantee t c

ample mailed free. Ad.
+Chicago or New York.Seerl Remedy C

LILLE MALD O° DREAMS

Neyer dreamed of anything go god fo

he bun race as Dr. Caldwell’s S

of Pepsin, Lasant to ta and so

*potent as a cure fur Constipation, Tn-

izestion and Sickheadache, three of

the greatest troubles that flesh is heir to.

th le, Ste and 100° sizesv HE Len-

nett.

RUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Se es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
:

ores, ‘Fetter. Chapped Hands

Chilbhuns, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or uo

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

Price 2 centy per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

—There is 8 time tor

and the

when it starts.

everything ;

We to attend toa colt is

Don’t wait till you

have consumption but prevent it) by

using One Minute Cough Care. the

greatremety for conghs, colds, croup,

bronekitis, and all threat and lug
truubles. “H. E. Bennett.

rnin

wan ail skin troubles [Qe

ve evidence |

§

This is the complaint of

thousands at this season. Eat
They have no appetite; food

doesnotrelish. They need thetoring upat

the stomach and digestive organs, which

fa course of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla will give

them. It also purifies and enriches the |
blood, cures that distress after eating and

internal misery only a dyspeptic can;
ienow, creates an appetite, overcomes that

tired feeling and builds up and sustains

{he whole physical system. Itso prompt-

dy and efficiently relieves dyspepticsymp-

{oms and cures nervous headaches, that it

seems to have almost ‘&#3 magic touch.”

Sarsaparilla
Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Asthebest—infactthe

One

TrueRoodPU

|

.
are the best after-dinner

Hood’s Pills pins, aia aigestion_ 250.

Hood&#39;sPAlls

pits,

alddigestion

ONE BOTTLE EX TIRELY CURED

TEER.

Treceived a bottleat White Wine of

Yar Syrnp you sent ame, My wife at

that time hada vers bad col) on her

lings and

Vitis the best. and in fact

{medicine tor Ohroa a hie

discases ever caine ac and can

gommertitte all
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‘Hoadache and Newralgia curoa by Dr.

wTSP ERTS TALI One cone dose”

Hoods _
Will new be found in Two

Foruer

the Miller Laiiding, West ot

‘Vie room bas been remodeled and put in tae

best shape fora FIRST-CLASS RE AURANT, with facili-

¢ MEALS at All Hours, Lonel and rooms for regular

Boarding

Fresh Bread. Cakes, Pies, Confestiona

ries, Fruits and Vegetables.
Ice Cream and Lemonade.

Giye me acall.

S. H- ROCKHILL

Doors

Losition,

Lies

---The Old Reliable---

the

—Agents make $3.75 toW $4.73 d selling our

Water. Proof Asbestos

Clay Cooking Ware.

are pronounced as far superiur to any

other Kind of cooking utensils made,

and

these goods

are

iron, Gr:

are considered dangerous vessels to

use, because thei inside tining soon

senles olf, leaving Ue bare iron cx-

posed to ttint and spoil the food

Our ware is made of the finest grads

burned hard and

fh a perte
lining which will never sea

lined

which is fire, water and

No kind of lood

cid proof
The

vessels can be cleaned

so that the sane vessel used

to in

least danger of the food bei

he

cook auy thi without the

ion of ter

Centra!

For tall information, sele

ritory and cirealars, adileess

Supply Co, Cieinn:

TIRED MOTHERS find belp
in Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which gives

them pure blood,

a

ood appetite and

new an] needed STRENGTH.

rybody Says

.

nsing the entire si

eure hendache, fe
and
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of C.C, C. todayy 10,

guaranteed to care b

—A list ot Country Hom

the south sbore ef Lake Erie open te
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Cleveland, Ohio.

To the Public.

Having recently hought the Sara-

og restaurant on Center street oppo-

site the coury house, I want to s t

the people of Mentone and vicinity

that Eowill be glad to have you eal

a and Twill

Letter meal

e else

when you visit Warsi

gharantee you as 200d or»

than you ean g in

BUGGY PAINTER,
Uh city. and :

on ol eat-

best and
you will

ine your dinner the

Can now be found Over HUFF’S Blacksmit

Shop, where he is Prepared to do All

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

Buggies Painted at from $3.50 to $6

coolest dining voow crat the finest

and costtiest

the state of Indian:

ted by all who bs

‘The C

Come and s

dunch in

‘This is admit.

the

2s no Compari-
me whether

counter

fine

counter,

zon to

you want anything to eat or noi, you

D. Tlaupwan,

Manager.

©

will be welcome.

KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG
ALL SUMMER WITH

CANDY CATHARTI
1oe Fe

25! 50¢ TPT TAGS oruccists

Violent expulsion of refuse matter from the in-

testines is an outrage on nature. CASCARETS do not

act that way, but strengthen the bowels and make

them move healthily and naturally. They keep your

bowels strong through the dangers of summer by

stimulating the liver and toning up the intestines.

CASCARETS kii disease germs throughout the system,

preventing all summer complaints, especiaily for chil-

dren. The whole family should take them regularly

during the hot months, and keep their health. Every

box sold under absolute guarantee to give entire

satisfaction. ‘

All druggists, or by mail for price, T0c, 2c, 50c. Sample and booklet free. Address

STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, Chicago, Montreal, Can., New York.

HEALTH FoR TEN CENT

Ityon want a good
he MIRIAM, it ha

a
national rep-

tation for sty and quality. [tis

‘omplete in every detail, made in

one Cutire factory, by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

anches au in themanu

M

his own p

ry doing one Uking over and over

ed pertection. Year a

up the one

Every bag-
e of the other

ny you buy; thous:

and we

no matter how n

inds of them are

never
r

&quo
are mady so good that they nnot

but give satisfaction and the price s

jow, that it i within the

We have no agent in Mentone and

ve tbis bugay wil

e -e. If you con

template ase of a lng:
write ug at once for our special pri

and complete catilogu
ve Batowrx Co.

Blanchester, Ohio

LADLISS- amhitious woman he-

come wealthy: we you that

grand opportunity: Agents wanted

mcvery town in the U.S. to sell our

give

tea, spives, baking pow8er and pre—
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‘wilt send one we
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hea tar
“Suredead
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‘Climbin Cher.

Cee cuty a
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ustaror,
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reat,
aatatogue

fan inet wanted, nae
I

soait

wor caambies ree

ER SEED AND BUL8S. ——?

reage each,

sent customers with gorgeous prem-

iums; you don&# invest one cont: we

furnish cap

hig profits
pay freight: and give

premiums. Offer

ot merean

un ple

1 Your happiness be yar efrensti
f nnd Phrase clear amd woaithe

Tira yarat fost ana ent
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rubies

a
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Rerfal in ing Rever m3
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Mrs. Kate Etter
oF miasOUni!

ie Cured of Heart Disease by Or.

Ne Heart Cure,

Miles

KATE ETTER wrote from

Neosho, Mo., In March last.&quot;

y Zt ‘erely troubled

with my stomach and kidneys, sam et

afliction so unnerved me that my condition

vecame
i t

Tw

wus

mi

prominent physician tn

which resulted in no Dencfit.

Wyomlor for change ot clin

consul

went to

Dr. Miles&quot

nately and was restored to health. It ts now

months since Tam perfectly well

Remedies are sold by all drug-

“antes, first bottle

Hook on Hoart

and New

DE. MILES MEDICAL C0., Elkhart, Lad.

\ cdl on the south shore ol

Lake Erie contiguous to. the Nickel

Pilate Rol ave many country homes

nl to BL Tlorner, General

zent of the Niekel Plate

he will

you # list on receiptota two

an

anil

BURKET HOTEL
Charles Ne ,

—-Troprietor.-——

RATES 81.00 DER DAY.

WARM MEALS And LUNCIE At

AN HOURS. EVERY TING

FIRST-CLASS.

Livery &amp; Barn
In Connection, GOOD RIC

REASONABLE RATES.

and

Don’t Read This!
A Regular MEAL for

15 Cts.
--AT

WALTER&#39;S,
OVERFLOW.

110 Nas Center St,
WARSAW, IND.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

you a First-Class Suita

it, and guarantee fit te

Snit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allarounad.

Sho in State Bank Building
c

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Garin Surv Bue Baa T
a Spr Ween

in ste sof Farm Wa-
5 @ the exclusive

nis territory,
SAND BAND AND

he Rest Made.

tunning and stronst
zon in the varld. %

Tkeep none bat experienced and_pract
ti eas tO afacture

ul Tose none

best timber.:

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court Hous&gt;.

Tkeep
so
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Old Settlers pienic ia Phillips grove

near Packerton, Aug. 5

Quite an amount of sparions coin

has bee set atloat at Bourbon.

A soldiers’ picnic is announced for

Aug. 20, ina grove near Bourbon,

Kist Bros, have sold the Pierceton

Record toex postmaster Brosnahan of

that place.
The Syracuse manufacturing com -

pany, of Kosciusko county, espital

stock, $1,009 has file? articles of in=

corporation.
Charley, the 10-year-old son of

B. O. West, of Rochester, broke both

arms by falling from an apple tree on

Monday of last week.

‘Tie Baptists of Indiana, Ohio and

Michigan, will hold a ten days con-

ference st Pine Lake, Laporte coun-

ty, beginning Aug. 12.

Jesse Julian age 6) js in jail at

Rochester because he could not give
bail to answer to the charg of illegal

fishing. He wes never belore arrest-

ed in his life.

Leroy Sloan, of near Syracuse,
is iy jail at Warsaw under charge of

criminal assault preterred by Mrs.

Laursen whose 10-year-old daughter
was the victim.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Jobn Staffort and Lillie &# Mann;

Ea B Weaner and Luey L. Gandy;

Zach Baker and Alice Thomas: Jo-

sep Mufley and Susan Cox; William

F. Rish and Laura Baker.

The Rochester ball club recently

played at Michigan City and were

beaten ina score of 2 to 22. The

Rochester boys claim that they were

“dragged” with bull-neck beef. that

was served to them for dinner.

Ww. Butler, of Laketon, aged 60,

and Edward Renbarger. of Sway zee,

age 30, were both drowned while

fishing mm the river at Lafontaine

Sunday morning. They were wa-

ding about in the river when Butler

stepped into a bole and went down.

Renbarger went to his assistance and

both were drowned.

‘The farmers of Cass, Fulton, Pu-

inski and Miami counties will hold

their annual F. M. B. A. picni in the

south west corner of Fulton county,

Aug. 7. Itis expected that there

will be an immense crowd present,

&quo star attraction will be “Gen.”

Cosey of “commonweal army”
tame —[Goshen News.

‘The Warsaw Unio says: “A se-

vious runaway took place at

Piereeton by one of Beyer&# teams

Monday. The driver William Min-

ear and the young man with him on

the wagon were severely hurt. They

jumped from the wagon and were

knocked under the wheels. The

wagon was considerably damaged .””

The Nappanee News says:
‘

efatal and distressing accident oc

curred last Sunday 24 miles south—

west of town; a little 4 year-old
child ofMr. and Mrs. Jobn Schmuck.

er fell iato a swill barrel and was

drowned. It appears that the barrel

was one of these affairs that sink into

the ground as a reseptacie tor

slops.””
The Rochester Sentinel says: “Mrs.

Richard Stiner wants a divorcee. She

sets forth that she married her hus-

band when she was young and gicl

isb, not realizing that he wes uncom

panionable on account of habitual

drunkenes: but she has learned that

he is cruel and inhuman and fails to

provide for her, and goes fishing all

‘the time, and hunts skenks and is

not a good husband nohow.

‘The Warsaw Union says: “David

Peterson, junior member of the firm

ot Meyers & Peterson, while eriving

through a covered alley between the

mill and office, was seriously, it not

fataly hurt by the giving away of

some supports, which let fail about a

wn of weather boarding that was

stored above. Mz. Petersun was in

jured about the head and back. His

Jett leg was ‘also broken above the

Jobo A. Brown, of Six Points,

Wood county, Obie, was iu Elkhart

Monday to claim bis 14-yearold

daughter whe married David Fletch-

er, colored, age 45 years, and took

up their residence in Elkhar as has

previous been related by the News.

The father asserted that Fletcher

kidnapped the girl and subsequently

perjured himself swearing falsely

in his application lor

a

marriage

license regardi the and

color. ‘The father visited his dangh

ter but she refused to accompany

him te Uhio, saying she lett home of}
her own free will and was completely

happy. She said she left home be-

cause her mother abused her and she

never wants to see her again, though

she would like to see the children.

The father retusned to his

broken hearted. Fletcher,

has been niarried five times and

children old enough to be the girl&
parents.

a

gin age

id,Lis said,

has.

A dispatch from Warsaw says the

gang of connterfeiters whieh has been

operating at the village of North

Webser, Kescinsko county, ar-

rested by Deputy ted States

Marshal Rose on Saturday evening.

Since ube Fourth of Jaly

service detective h been shadow1n

Joseph and Patric (Connell and

John Biltz+ young men residing

the village. The efforts of the de-

teetives were suceessiull, for one of

the O&#39;Con boys was arrested while

he was tendering a counterfeit coin

in payment for liquor at « saloon in

Leesburg. O&#39;Conn was. searched

anda number of spurious dollars

bearing the date of 1879 were fonnd

onhim, The O&#39;Conn home was

searched and a qvantity of metal ard

dies found, John Riltz, one of the

trio, drew a reyolver and bega firing

at United States Marshal Rose, but

was finally overpowered and,

the O&#39;Conn brothers, were broaght
to Warsaw and place in jail

a secret

Deaths.

Dagiel Jerman, of Warsaw, died

on Monday of last week, aged

Fiank Nutt, for many 3 fore-

man at the Iudianian office in War-

“lon Monday ol last week,

Henry Ureenwalt,

died at the family residence 3

south-west of Nappance on

morning of last week

ee

Sunday Schoo! Institute.

aged 68 years
miles

Fr

Franklin tow

peopl will hold a convention at

Beaver Dam, next Sunday, Ang. 1,

afternoon and evening. Following
is the

hi Sunday-schoo! |
g

Prounam.

AFTERNOON Session 2 P.M

Devotional services, Prof. Aduddle.

“The Non-attendance of Parents

Why is it? What does it ind

wate?” Rey. J.T.

Son by Lincolu School.

“What is the Sunday- for?””

Rev. M. R. Pierce.

Song by Union School,
School House.)

‘Does it p ws to

sehool.’*

Song by J
Mento

‘Yeachers preparal
before his class.”

Smith.

Song in German, by the Lininger
Sister’s Quartette.

~
What has the S. S. done for the

world?” Addie Bright.
EvesinG Sgssio: 30 DL M.

Song service by Beaver Dam School.

«How to get the older peopl into

the Sunday-school,” Rev. J. W.

Howe.

Song by Sevastcpol School.

‘Power of kind words,” Miss Clara

Warren,

«Has the S. S. a distinetive place in

Converting the World,” Rev,

Alfred Kay.
Song by Beaver Dam School.

Query box, E. M. Hosaman.

. Keesey

(Black’s

go to Sunday-
S. ON Shessler.

School.

u before going
Rev. W

home

with |
,

Wauex you want job printing send

out of town for it, then

your local newspaper for favors.

No matter if better

work or prices, pat of-

isa

come to

au don&#3 get

patronize
town firms, anyway. There

novelty about getti things away

trom home that is irresistable. We

hope, however, that when you want

a
that don’t cost anything
i not forget the

«i of course the editor will

in for

y favor

that youu

e you return your

embrance.

ee

un who died in New

s had the follose|
“In all

towns where a newspaper is pablish-
te do any

should ad-

vertise in it if nothing more than a

card stating his name and the bus

ness he is engagel in.
It not only

pays the advertiser, but lets the

people ata distance know that the

town in which you reside is a pros-

perous community of business men.

Never pull down your while

Peren Coor

York worth millio

ing to say of newspapers.

ed every man who wi

usiness with the publi

sign

you exp to do busines.”

eee

&quot;‘Taux are horrible death traps

for children and should be watched

than open cistern: Last

week, when an old trunk was open-
eof Josep Melton,

. Kentucky, the father

le girts it,

closer

ed in the ho

near Bordle

found two

smothered to death: Laura,

and Jennie age 5. While their

absent the children

were playing “hide and seek” with

three other tots. While searching
fora good hiding place the two evi-

dently thonght of an old trunk

the cellar, crawled into it and closed

the lid. A spring lock made it an

lying in

age 4,

parents were

in

Macy Mv

night,
bright

around from six to ten

that would fag the

men, Bat heart

and her spirits gay,

work, “twas

Next morning,

=i in her head,

out and staye in ber

her mother hustled

a a

her bike

She

went on

moonlight. pedale
a trip

of

on

strongest
her was light

it wasn&#

nothing but play
howeyer she&#3

she was played
bed; while

in the kitchen

below, not to ride 2 wheel but sto

make ygo.’—Thongh

—

the

morning was hot and she worked

b the fire, she didn’t collapse with

Alas for the

riand the woman! See? Things
are not as they used to be. = E

for

a

things

punctured

—

tire.

Home Journal for

fiction,
Tur Ladi

Angust,
preseuts a number of short stories,

b the best known writers, that will

pleasantly enploy the leisure of mid-

summer da: Of specia interest

among these are the opening chap-

ters of Hamlin Garlin’s latest serial,

The Spirit of Sweet-water,” a

¢ with the

Western min

largely devoted to

ro-

at rugged wilds of the

ountry gs its pic-
-ground, Along oth-

er lines nearer the practical side of

life, Fdwani W. Bok addresses par-

turesque hae!

ents on allowing young too

much liberty and freedom, and Mrs.

8. &# Rorer tells all about “Canni

the preparation of

hittle tire,

«Indoor

girls

and Preserving,”
food that requires but

luncheon for picnics ete.

Window Gardening,” needlework,

games and pastimes for rainy days,
with the various departments per-

taining to the household and the

home, make the August Journal&#39

offering exceptionally complete.

—John Griffin, of Zanesville, O.,

says: “ never lived a day tor thirty

years without snilering agony, until

abox of De Witt&#3 Witch Hazel

Salve cured my piles.” For Piles

and rectal troubles, cuts, bruises,

sprains, eczema ane all skin troubles

De Witt’s Witch Hizal Salve is un

An Indian Story.

The last namber of the Winamac

ournal contains the fol-
ing chief Wina-

which we reproduce for what

itis worth.

“A few da age a dry land turtle

found on q Seott’s

which bore on its shell an inscription
that could not be made out. The

eharacters evidently were those of

unknewn

some thought.

mac,

farm

an tongue,—Indian, as

It wa

that Maj McFaden, of Logansport,

&l suggeste

who is well versed in’ Indian
s

might ve able to interpret them,

and accordipely the turtle was.

down hig

sent

spection. The

Major read it at sight. Said he:

“Wh that is the signature of the

old In-lian chief W

out with old) Winamac fishing

Tippecano river where the town

named after him now stands, and

where the Pottawattomies loafed

and lived before the white man

came in any pumbers to disturb his

dream of the happy bunting grounds,
when he carved

on this shell.

for

was

on

his name and 1837

Jwas then only 15

‘Poor old chief,’ con-

tinned the Major, with a sigh, she
years of age.

was a good Injun, even if he aid

like a dram. [is bones now rest at

peace under the Methodist: church

at Winamac.” ”

+

Somewhat m»2irra33i 12.

A farmer over in Cass

hearing a commotion among

chickens one night last week, went

out to the hen-house. There he

saw a man ran away from the deor,

and thought he heard another inside.

count y
his

[I1 steppe up to the door fiom
which the man had run and the man

inside handed out a tine large hen.

The farmer deposited the hen in the

box which the thieves had partly
filled with chickens and the man in

the hen-house kept handing them

ont. Finally the thief said to the

man outside:

«s don’t believe we had better

take any more, ‘The will find it

out earl i the morning if we take

too many.”
&quo farmer recognized the voice

as that of one of his neighbors and

replied:
“No, don’t take any more, Doe.

You had better come out and go

home, now.””

And the fellow did come out and

begge like a Gypsy to have noth-

ing said about the matter as it was

his first au la offense.
a.

Coming This Way.

Slick tongued rascals are working

neighboring counties for a so called

Van Hummel Medical Institute.

These em

grow a patient a new pair of lungs,

replace a worn out kidney, or put a

flesh and blood leg in the plac of a

wooden one. They will, in fact,

guarantee anything short of raising
the dead.

ries will guarantee to

The pla of operation is much on

the order of that of the lightning rod

shark, the green goods thief ar the

common every day buneo steerer.

One of them goes ahead and locates

the victim who is to be worked and

the other comes along a few days
later and does the rest. The first

man questions the patient and finds

his symptoms. The secoad comes

along and surprise the patient by
the manner in which he can tell him

how he feels simply by looking at

him, and he readily sucenmbs to the

promise of a complete eure. A se-

ductive feature of the game is the

fact that these alleged doctors do

not require any cash but are willing
to take a note, the payment of which

is conditioned on the effecting of a

complete This condition

however, is not stipulated in the

note, And the sigaer of the instru-

ment has to march up to to the eap-

tains office and settle whether he bas

derived any benefit from the alleged

cure.

Benediction. equalled. H, E. Bennett. trealment or not.

Washington Lotter,

Gatos, July 2, 1897,

Speaker Reed would be more than

human if he did not get a little bit

swelled on account of the several

open references made on the ileor

of the Senate to his power as exer-

cised over the House, and the open

acknowledgement on the part of

Senators that he had succeeded

coercing the Senate, not only

in

in

pushing the tariff bill through, but

in shapi the bill itself. These

acknowledgements are among the

most remarkable ever made in the

Senate, which has heretofore prided

ys

having its own way

in the matters pertaining to legi
tion, The Speaker of the house has

always been the most powerful In-

dividual factor in the control of

Cougressioua legislation, but, au-

less these Senators are badly mista-

ken, Speaker Recd has been more

than a factor; he has been a dictator.

think his power in this case bas

been greatly exaggerated.
The extra session of Congress

is now a part of the country’s leg-
slative history, and the tariff bill,

upon whieh the continuation of the

itself on alw:

La-

republican party in power depends,
is now the law of the land. That

portion of the administration that is

welded to the currency commission

idea is not entirely satisti with

the work of the extra

such comn

and those who wished

Congress to go inta’general legisla-
tion are not at ali pleased but those

who wished legislation confined to

th tariff bill regard the session as

having been entirely successful.

What the people think of the -work

of the session will not be known for

some time yet, and will depend upon

their experience under the workings
of the new tariff. The average cit-

wen is not a bitter partisan, and is

always ready to say a goo word for

the bridge that. carries him safely

over rough waters regardless of the

builder. If the tariff helps him be

will pronoance it good, if not, he

t bad and belp to

overthrow those responsible for it.

canse no

authorized,

will pronounce

At least one office-seeker who has

received an appointment is still dis-

pose to be dissatistied. Ie is a

constituent of Representativ Dolli-

ver, of Iowa, to whom he wrote as

follows after he was notitied by the

State department that he had been

selected Consul to Trinidad: if

this governmeat had any diplomatic
relations with hell, think I would

have been selected for the Consul-

shi there. Ihave been asked to

appear and be examined for Trini-

dad. have talked with peopl who

heve been there, and I have read all

I can find in books about the place.
1t seems to have blazing skies above

and boiling pitch beneath. It is the

ante-room of bell.” Perhaps Mr.

Doliver’s constituent has heard of

the troublesome office-secker who

carried a note from President

Grant to the Secretary of State ask-

ing that he be sent to a warm cti-

mate.
.

Oral testimony is now being taken

in the disbarment ease against John

Wedderburn & Co. The Patent

Office seems to have ample proof of

every charge of frand it hag made

against Wedderburn & Co. The

hearings are attracting wide atten-

tention, and thee is not room in

the Patent Office to accommodate

all the patent lawyers who wish to

attend.

‘The minute the tariff bill was eut

of the way President McKinley’s
specia curreney commission was

fired broadside at Congress. The

Senate made n iatien to this

request f

12 but the Hou aan Speak-
er Reed and other repubhean lead-

ers were umlersteod to be oppose
to a currency commission, took ap

and passe the bill authorizing the

appointm ot such a com:

If uhe Senators return to

ington, next December,

the same ideas on thi

they haye now, it

doubtful whether this

passe by the Senate.

with

subject that

is extremely
bi will be

ee

Klondyke Gold Fields.

Since the dazzling report of gold
discoveries in the Klondyke district

is alluring thousands of men havin:
a penchan to get rich rapidly, all ia

furmatioa concerning the promise!
land and how to reach there by the

shortest route is eagerly sought.
There are ¢ routes, one by sea from

Pacitic ports, 2,500 of 3,000 miles to

the mouth of the Yukon, and up the

Yukon vv or 1,000 miles. The other

route is by sea, 2,000 miles to Sitka,
and from there by land,

across the mountain ranges, 600 or

0 mile A small part of this

distance may be made on the upper

Yukon by a boat in summer and ov

the ice in winter. This reute can-

net be traveled without vast labor

in the best part of the seasons,

it is dangerous in

weather.

The Hits of the gold fields are

not accurately defined, “but the

le says itis proba
ble that the richest diggings are ou

the Canadian side of the the boun-

dary. The Klondyke valley 13 en

_|tirely in Canada. Most of the bi

finds were in that region, although

mostly

and

extreme coll

a yood deal of gold was picked up

on the Alaska side of the line. The

Alaskan bonndry dispute between

this country and Canada cuts hardly

any figure in regard te the location

of the diggings. The disputed
boundry is hundreds of miles far

ther tothesouth. The lines claimed

ly tho respective countries converge

toward the north

near each other in

jon.

and run into

the Yukon re-

or

ee

Indie ‘Towns Are Cyclone

“People out west,” observ

Kansas congressman, eeanumber of things from T Indi-

ans, and many of them are of value.

Probably the most valuable have

Deen in the matter of cyclones, We

have learned that whencver a city or

town was Luilt on the site of an old

Indian scttlement it has been free

from any of the cyclones which

have now and then come along in

the western country. These towns

which are located thus fortunately
uso their Indian origin as an adver-

tisement and as a guarantee for set-

tlement. The cyclon insurance com-

panies will insure a policy on

houses inan Indian settlement town

for ono-third the prices they charge
for similar policies in other sec-

tions.” — Washington Star.

ee bittrcece

Of course it is an ingrained con-

servative, and a cynic into tho bar.

gain, who aske, ‘What is the differ-

ence betwoen Mendelssohn and the

average young American compo-
ser?” and when people give it up

answers,&#39;On compoced sangs with-

out words and the other composal
songs without music,” and walke

away chuckling. — Boston Tran-

script. i

A Bloodless KIM.

The other night an old sporta
was narrating his prowess.

“One of my friends said to me: “A

haret Over with him! Two bares!

‘Three!’ I putup my gun, aimed

once and fired. Aime again and

fired. Two hares dead.

“And what about th third?” ask-

ed a listener.

“The third ran right in front of,
me. I had no time to load again,
but I aimed and drew the trigger—
click! Nothing came out of it, of

course, but the hare fell all tho
same. He was dead.”

“What killed him then?”

“He died from fear. He had seen:
me take aim.&quot;—Peareon’s Weekly.

oe

Chicle, an exodation of the sapota
|

tree of Laoa the basis ofait
the

4

the United skat Over 4 000, 00
pounds of this gum are imported

ii

in-

to this country annually, the prod-,

Pride that dines on vanity

uct being valued at $1,500. 000.
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“@HAPTER 1V.—(Coxrmum.)
hat! Jeannot believing in a ghost?

‘That is strange indeed!”

- “He declared that he had seen it half

@ @ozea times; that it was always at

wach a place,and that it carried a shovel

en@ strange flames danced along its

pathway. I laughed at his credulity,

‘ul suddenly he turned and dared me to

accampany him, to have proof given

me by my own eyes.”
“Dare@ you, Felicie? Could old

Jeanact have been so insolent and im-

prudent?”
“Oh, he was perfectly respectful; and

remember, I had stung him to retort

By my railery and unbelief. He called

to me #t sunset, as I was on the ter-

race, that the apparition had passed,

and 1 might see it return if I would

hasten to the forest. So I went, mam-

ma”

, ‘The countess looked startled.

“It was fortunate the count was ab-

ent; what would he have said?”

“ab, but i knew he was not here, and

1 trasted to obtain your forgiveness.

Yea,: I went with Jeannot, abd

A saw the ghost.”
“You are jesting, Felicie!”

“Not at all; I certainly saw the dark

rgure, with the spade over bis should~

era, and a weird circle of blue light

followed him, or, rather, surrounded

him. Don&#3 let Jeannot dream of it,

pat ¥ was truly frightened. It is

geally very strange, especially if, as

Jeannot asserts, there is no trace of

jpuman working in the forest, for we

heard the blows distinctly.”

; “This is extremely cingular; it must

De investigated at once. I aid not tell

yea the rest that your father wrote.

We said all Paris was in a ferment of

secret agitation. The Assembly are at

their wits’ end how to remedy the disas-

treus condition of the whole country;

the lower classes are sullen, and have

Deen detected in a vast organization
He bade

watch over our

Qhetr leaving the place, or receiving

strangers, Who might spread among

them the incendiary disaffection of the

larger towns. I was in hopes there was

mo need of the caution, but this story of

Yeannot’s alarms me; of course I reject

the supernatural part of it, but that a

ess is lurking around here cannot

‘Aouhted, if you have seen him with

fyeur own eyes. Ring the bell, my love;

wil speak to M_ Pierre at once.”

“I wonder my father did not write to

fi. Pierre his instructions; he knows

ew ble the man is to you!”

lgheerred Felicie, as she obeyed.

‘The countess did not answer: she

thoughtfully upon the
twas gazing

“I will send for Jeannot, too, after

‘ot. Pierre is gone,” she said at length;

hew must neglect no possible precau-

“What do you fear, mamma? I am

we have no one on the estate but

1 willingly risk his own life to

yours, or mine, either, for that

myself, Fe-

I fear he is

He
end

| was not thinking of

-pat of your father;

pet liked by any of our people.

‘oes not understand theif trials,

y tmpatient with them sometimes—I

‘they call him a harsh master.”

‘am sure I cannot blame them;

often have I blushed in

‘him, and glowed with indig~

them,” answered the candid

tide swept over the

teas’ face, as though it were her

Felicle had alluded to.

upon all that occurs around us. For

urgent and sufficient reasons, he wishes

you to prevént any of our people leav-

ing the village, and especially charges

you to keep away all strangers

meddling with them.”

“Humph! I might as well try to

empty the basin of the Mediterranean,”
said M. Pierre, in a querulous tone. *
should like to see the letter, my lady.”

The cheek of the countess fushed.

“I have given you bis message, M.

Pierre, word for word; there is no more

in the letter whieh concerns you.”
“Just as your ladyship pleases, I sup-

pose; but if the count were here, I

should know what has led to such sin-

gular commands—you are quite well

aware of that.”

‘The words themselves were not so ir

ritating as the man’s manner; the

countess seemed to change into an icy

statue

“I am not aware that the correct ful-

Pierre; at all events, you will receive

none from me.”

“At least you will refrain from med-

dling with me,” said the man, with

suppressed anger. “I cannot manage

the obstinate brutes if they are al-

lowed to run to you for redress every

half hour.”

“T shall not hinder the execution of

the count’s wishes. I shall certainly

refuse to allow you to use unnecessary

harshness with our good people,” an-

swered she, with icy calmness.

“I thought the question of your in-

terference was settled the last time the

count was away,” said M. Pierre, with

a malicious glance of triumph.
‘A little glow burned a moment on her

le cheek, and then died out, leaving

it whiter still. She bad not yet forgot-

ten the humiliating scene when her un~

feeling, tyrannical husband had al-

lowed this brutal wretch to trample up-

on her rights. She had interfered be-

tween his angry violence and one of

the most faithful of the peasants, and

the count had reprimanded her in the

very presence of her unworthy oppon-

net, when the latter had carried to him

his audacious complaints,
Felicie, with flaming eyes, eprarig to

her feet, but her mother’s restraining

hand held her back.

“M. Pierre,” said the countess, In

that severe, icy tone, “my husband has

peculiar ideas concerning Sh authority

of an overseer over the peasants; I

have yet to learn that he will samgtio
insolence, from that overseer, to the

Countess Languedoc.”
‘M, Pierre cast down his eyes, and

twirled his hat in silence.

“] wish to ask you concerning these

rumers about a strange man with a

spade, seen in the Little Forest. Taken

im connection with these instructions

from the count, it grows significant,

and I desire to have it investigated.”

‘M. Pierre&#3 callow countenance took

a ctill dingier hue.

“am old woman&#39; story, got up by

that old driveller, Jeannot!* exclaimed

he, testily.
““Phen you have heard about it?”

“I could not keep my ears open, your

ladyship, and not hear. one or

other is chattering about it continual-

by the superstitious fools.~

“You do not think that such a man

has been seen?

“No one in their senses would believe

it. No one of them has ever seen such

a man at all,” was the decisive but over

Ghe waved her hard

‘Felicie knew that insinuations

her father would not be lis-

te
& comes the adorable M. Pierre

‘hear that mincing footstep of his.

‘en your statliest dignity, mamma.

‘the peasantry bear malice against

‘ am certain they could tear

Seer Him from limb. I am sure it is

ime @ snow-blast whenever he comes

jpear me. Ugh? one must endure loath-
i now and then I sua,

man,

fee tightly fitting suit of snuff colored

with silk stockings of the

a

you.

Fou are powerless to send me

away.
“Wea eent for me, my lady—you wish

ge spenk to me,” said he, in a smooth,

‘gy voice, bowing once more.

“You are right—I wish for a few mo-

‘ments’ conversation.
&gt;

@me who had lately seen her gentle

‘ana affectionate depertment in the pre-

‘views conversation with her daughter

eeald not have imagined that queenly

dignity was in the power of the Coun-

= to assume.

} She waved her hand toward the chair

Beyond her, and M. Pierre,.while he

uhet one swift glance of defiance toward

reply.
‘The countess kept her calm eyes on

his face.

“Jeannot is not given to idle stories.

I wish, M. Pierre, you would look inte

the matter, and sift it out thorough-

ly: =

“But, my lady, I assure you there has

been no such man seen by any one.”

“M. Pierre, Lady Felicle saw him

with her own eyes this very night”
‘M Pierre with difficulty repressed an

oath; his face was fairly convulsed

with hia efforts to hide his chagrin and

confusi jon.

“[ am overwhelmed with astonish-

“of course

air, exclaimed:

“Jeannot must be right, then; it is

himself!

annoyed, wisely

adding to her daughter&# agitation.

be that it was by supernatural means.

The e¢guatess apparently accepted
this decfsion, and the spot was given

a very wide berth when necessity com-

pelled any of the peasantry to approach
that locality; while the servants at the

chateau grew perfectly frantic with ter-

ror, and could not be induced to leave

the mansion after sunset for any pur~

pose, however urgent.
The count’s arrival was anxiously

leoked for by all, except M. Pierre, who

for reasons of his owA was extremely

delighted at the unexplained delay. But

neither the count, nor any courier or

m essage came.

“Pelicie,” said the countess, energet-

jeally one afternoon when the whole

household had shown signs of demoral-

jaation, “this will never do; we must

find some means to lay the ghost or

discover bis mortality. I begin to de-

spair of your father&#39 return, and M.

Pierre is either purposely indifferent or

egregiously stupid. Have you courage

to accompany me on a secret visit to

the Little Forest? We must work so

adroitly that no one will know. we are

absent from the chateau.”

Felicie looked up into the calm, cour~

ageous face with a smile, although she

shivered a little and turned pale.

“Ob, yes, mamma; I can go anywhere

with you. And I feel convinced M.

Pierre is at the bottom of it all. But

cannot. you take Jeannot?”

“No, my love, we can trust each

other, but how much farther we can

trust our confidence one dare not af-

firm. We shall be sure of a secret in-

vestigation if we go alone. I appre-

hend no danger, for we will endeavor

to keep from sight; and I shall take a

brace of the counts pistols with me—

you know I am an excellent marksman.

if we are molested I shall not hesitate

to use them.”
Felicie reached up to kiss the grave,

calm face.

“Ah, ma chere mere, you can be so

grand and stately when you choose. I

wonder if our beautiful Austrian queen

is any more royal in her bearing. Who

‘would think of the Countess Languedoc
setting forth on such an errand? What

would my father say?

“He cannot reasonably be angry

swhen he has left me alone in this con-

tingency with no safer protection than

me. But for that perempt:
tion of his I should ride to Frejus and

consult our friends there. But the ex-

traordinary state of the whole country

requires utmost caution, and undoubt-

edly he can judge better than I of the

danger that menaces us all; therefore

I prefer to bide by his instructions.

‘What time does the goblin usually ap-

pear?”
“Just after sunset—a suspicious hour

for a ghost, but indeed the apparition

had a most supernatural look. I am

afraid your courage will evaporate as

mine did.”
“We sh@il see. Give no hint of our

intentions to Victoire, but tell her you

will net need her ce for the

evening, not even for disrobing. I wilt

keep « watch on the rear entrance, and

you must give strict surveillance to the

front. It is important to know wheth-

er M. Pierre ia in the house or not, be-

fore. we leave.”

“How calmly you arrange matters!

Dear mamma, I am certain nature

mheant you for a heroine; you shame my

trepidation.”

may lead to the development of a fad.

About ten years ago there died in New

York City a man who went by the

name of “the clock miser.

death he was living im an old, rickety

house, poorly furnished, with the ex-

ception of some 400 clocks. When the

obliged to beat his desk promptly, so

he bought a Swiss clock and set it up

HANNA’S NEW RIVAL.

JOHN R. M*LEAN IN OHIO POLI-

Tics.

{ie Complete Mastery of the Recent

state Convention Shows Him te Be a

Great General om the Field of Politi-

cal Strife.

@hio democratic

convention has

been done with a

view of making
himself Marcus A.

Hanna&#39;s successor

im the United

States senate, is

reputed to be worth

$5,000,000. Mr. Mc~

Lean went into the convention favor-

ing Robert T. Hough for governor, but

was met with such adroit opposition

that he was compelled to throw his

cessful candidate.

been a power in Ohio polities for many

years, but he became prominent in na-

tional affairs last summer through bis

eandidacy for the vice presidency at

the Chicago democratic convention.

Much of his fortune has been made out

of his famous paper, the Cincinnati En-

quirer, which he inherited from his

father. He has added to his wealth

by shrewd speculation in Cincinnati

‘He was born in the year

Harvard and finished his studies while

spending a year or two abroad in Sax-

ony and France. On his return his

father employed him in the Enquirer

office. When he had learned the de-

tails of the business his father sold

him the paper. His first prominent

appearance in politics was as a bitter

enemy of civil service reform. On that

issue he caused George H. Pendleton

to be defeated for the United States

semste. In 1884, at the Chicago con-

vention, Mr. McLean was a warm sup-

porter of Grover Cleveland. Mr. Mc-

Lean devotes most of his time to his

PROVERBS AGAINST WOMEN.

‘The Feintnine Sex Arouses Satire Dur-

‘tis distinguished authority,” says the

Philadelphia Press. A large majority

of proverbs are of a satirical character

and are leveled against women. We

find, curiously enough, that the sever-

est reffections upon the feminine sex

emanate from those nations which

have the reputation of being particu-

larly gallant, notably the Spanish, Por-

tuguese and Italian. Widows are in-

variably made the Dutt of ridicule,

wives are dismissed with scant cour-

tesy and maidens are treated by pro-

verb makers as though they were

worthy of constant suspicion only.

“A spaniel, a woman, and a walnut

tree—

‘The more they&#39; beaten the better

still they&#3 be.”

“He that marries a widow an:

children marries four thieves.

“He that loseth his wife and a farth~

ing hath a great loss of bis farthing.”

“A dead wife is the best goods in a

man’s house.”

“Wedding and wintering lame both

man and beast.”

“Tt is good to marry late or never.”

i

three

A Weading of Note.

When the old aristocracy of th

Faubourg St. Germaine and the newer

aristocracy created by Napoleon recos:

nize each other sufficiently to permit

a wedding it means something in Par-

is. Therefore, much interest was cre-

ated when Mdlle. de Rohan and Prince

‘Louis Murat were married in P: a

few days ago. While the match was
one of affection, each family w

ed—the Murats feeling it an Ronor b2-

the de Rohans pleased to become ¢on-

nected with royalty, for the mother

of the bridegroom is a princess of the

royal house of Mingrelia. The eniy

paper. He has a charming home in

Cincinnati snd another in Washington,

in which latter city he owns more real

estate than any other man.

ee

eee

‘When Chamberlain Entered.

When Mr. Chamberlain was first

elected to the house of commons in

1876, writes Justin McCarthy, bis very

appearance, and still more bis maiden

gpeeeh, astonished most of his political

opponents. They expected a Boaner-

ges in outlandish costume; they found

quiet self-spoken well-dressed and

dapper gentleman. Mr, Chamberiain

scon proved himself to be one of the

keenest and most formidable debaters

in the house. He had a clear, in-

eisive voiee, which he never had occa-

sion to strain in order to make him-

self heard over all the benches; he had

a perfect self-control, and showed when

Interrupted a great readimess of re-

partee. He had none of the imagina-

tion which goes to the making of an

orator, and his reading was too lim-

Ited to allow him to bring up that apt

‘Mustration history and from

literature which tells so well in the

cal-

culations the earth weighs 6,069,000,-

060,000,000,000,0 tons of 12,138,000.-
pounds.

that they extend down to the center

of the earth; fifty-two and one-half

times Europe, eleven and one-half

times Asia, thirteen and one-third

times North and South America, and

seventeen and one-half times Africa.

Ig the earth should fall into the san

the sun would hardly feel the impect,

Dut it would take the earth sixty-fire

days to get there after it started.

|
resort,

NEW OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF.
*

THE WEEK.

Sever Days’ Happenings Condensea—Se-

from Every Section of the State.

The Walkerton Independent is elev-

en years old.

‘The wealth of Grant county has in-

creased over nine millions of dollars

im seven years.

The epidemic of dysentery at Mun-

ete, which is rapidly abating, has left

a record of twenty-four deaths.

Don Mars, recently of Richmond, is

one of the miners returning from

Alaska. He brought out $12,500 in

gold.
It is proposed to dam the Wabash

river at Lafayette, to make a pleasure
as well as furnish motive

e

power.
Otis S. Nicholls, a cigar maker of

Fort Wayne, unemployed and despond-
ent and with a family, committed sui-

cide with morphine.
Even the Lafayette Herald has come

an.

|
working majority.

to the conclusion that Lafayette has

been sleeping on her opportunities for

the last forty years.

The Pioneer hat-works of Wabash is

making shipments to Mexico. Each

bat is subject to a duty of $1 on reazeb-

ing the Mexican boundary.

Lon Jones of Howard county, who

oid his farm and suddenly disappear-

ed, leaving his family, has returned

home, seeking a reconciliation.

A new M. E. church has been or-

ganized at Piereeville, and for the

present it is being cared for by the

Rev, C. B. Larrabee of Moores Hill.

A conference has been arranged be-

‘een the striking employes of Mooney

& Son’s tannery, and the management

:
Columbus, and differences may be

adjusted,
Lewis Heffmer has been seated as a

member of the Elwood city council,

c2_Charles R. Van Fossen, Republic-
This now gives the Democrats a

°

William Talliafero, of Huntington,

supposed to have been killed in a rail-

way wreck, and whose remains were

identified by his wife, proves to be

ce at. Decatur, Ii.

William Dudley Foulke of Rich-

rond, after several years’ labor, has

completed his life of Oliver P. Mor-

|

ton. and the manuscript will soon be

sont to the publisher.
Messrs. Finkbiner & Duenweg’s

hardware store at Terre Haute was
|

damaged $7,000 by fire last week, and

Mr. Finkbiner narrowly escaped suf-

focation. The firm is

Albert H, Gest of Versailles, injured

)

by the cars at Middletown, Ohio, Is

dead. He was a man of family and

the brother of George Gest of Indian-

apolis, and Mrs. Thomas Johnson of

Greensburg.

MMIrs. Julia Shirley of Lebanon has

brought suit against Francis Long. =

saloon-keeper, alleging that he per~

sists in selling intoxicants to her hus-

crumple im the rose leaf is that the fu-

ture home of the young princess is so

far away—her husband having many

estates in Mingrelia. The bride re-

ceived lovely wedding gifts. Ex-Em-

press Eugenie sent her a butterfly of

tres sent a china coffee set anii silver-

gilt tray and the gifts of her

future mother-in-law included a cor

sage ornament in the form of a brooch,

having huge, pear-shape emeralds

mt from a background of dia-

mondés, a dog collar of pearls and dia-

MDLL DE ROHAN.

aonds, a sable cape, a point lace dress,

ornament and many

and

on the fortunate bride im countless

numbers.
—_——_——_——

Terra det

‘The climate of Terra del Fuego, the

cl

are filthy in their habits, and will eat

any flesh, however putrid. Terra del

Fuego, which was discovered by Magel-

jan im 1520, received its mame from the

numerous fires seen during the night

along the shore.

jt excess of $1,000. Guns, boats,

} ing tackle, ete, were included in the

+ band, notwithstanding repeated warn-

ings to the contrary. She sues for

$20,000.
‘Fhe boat-houses located near the

Lake Erie & Western bridge crossing

at Walkerton, were destroyed by in-

cendiarism, causing the owners a loss

fish-

general wreck.

‘There is satisfaction at Columbus

diamonds and rubies: the Duc de Char-
|

Francisco, in favor of William Ruston.

A telegram developed that he had ne

money on deposit there. He is ac-

cused of having four wives, living at

different points in the west.

BF. Burke, im antieipation of a rise.

has cornered 25,000 boxes of glass by

Window-Glass company, and not a

company’
workers interpret this as a good sign

that the wage scale for the coming

year will be signed without delay.

man, who seized her by the shoulders

and thrust the muzzle of a revolver im

her face, enjoining her to be silent.

Miss Graf screamed and jerked away,

and she fell fainting on the doorstep

of a friend’s house as the fellow ran

off,

A conviet in the north has

offered to disclose the identity of the

thieves who robbed Secretary Goody-

koontz of the Atlanta tim-plate mills of
,

eral months ago, provided

pocket was picked.

Jobm D. Ferguson of Evansville and

of Lexington, KY.

‘were married at midnight, the cerey-

man and the bridal couple standing in

the center of the bridge spanning Sil-

ver creek, four miles helow Evansrille.

‘The anmnouncement of the marriage

was not made until some time after.

protruded.
domen, causing an injury

tally, despite a surgical operation,



MIRACULOUS MUD.

FOUND AT THE INDIANA MIN-

ERAL SPRINGS, IND.

Cares Eheumatism, Kidney, Sladder,

A deposit of most remarkable mud

wered in Indiana, has of recent

Fears been attracting wide-spread at~

tenticn. It is located at the Indiana

a pure black earth unmixed with

sand. The water from the

ten to twenty feet in thickness.

The strange medicinal value of this

peculiar, black, porous substance was

accidentally discovered by an old sol-

dier, Sam Story, who had brought
rheumatism hom from the war and

tempting
through the mud deposit, and after in-

dulging in this useless experiment for

@ week or more, gave up the ee. ma

meanwhile had been ct rhew

mati

‘The fame of the mud began to spread
and affficted congregated at the Springs
from everywhere. The method of us-

But since then improvements have
hotel erected,

and the mud bath developed into a

Tuxurious experience. The accompany-

‘ng cut shows ho it’s done.

After all, Nature is the greatest ef

all chemist ms here o ua
prepared in a sicant receptacle an

enormous nrass of medicine for Ponlt
ing sore humanity. When all else had

failed, Nature&#39; treatment, the Magno-
Mud cure, as it is now called, has in

hundreds of cases brought back health

and happiness.

Elephant Saves

a

Baby.Migdleto Conn., was full of vis

tors the ether day at the two exhibi-

tions of Forepaugh and Sell Bros.’ cir-

cus, A small child got away from its

mother and toddled out in the street

to see Jumbo. Before any one could

realize what the child was up to it was

directiy in front of the herd of ele-

phants. Every one expected to see the

little one crushed to death, but the

leader of the herd carefully picked the

babe up with its trunk and swung her

out of all danger.

Coleman om the Cat

Bir, B Lindsay Coleman, e: resident ofN
Board’ of rad

speaking 01

SPEhis cut inthe price of

occasioned no surpri

Opinion Ave years ago thatete makers
wouk Fealize their error in endeav-

cring to maintain a fictitious value on

their product, and that the pric we had

fixed on Crescents would become

standard price for other hig grad
crets e success of the

tion of knowing that his neighbor wl

sed a Crescent in July paid the

“Ido not anticipa that_a still further

reduction ie the price of bicycles will be

made this ¥

Cause Damage Suit.

Far Jones of Wells, Vt, is trying

to turn the game laws of that state to

account, to reimburse him for damages

he claims deer are doing on his farm.

The laws have protected deer from

sportsmen for ten years im Vermont,

and Mr. Jones says they destroy his

crops by roaming over his fields in

great numbers. He wants the state

treasury to pay for his crops and take

care of the deer.

Visitors to Lincotla Park in Chicage

‘Wil be deligh with the souvenir book

of this beautiful spot nobeindistribut= tb Chic
Railw: Compublicat
with det t

Tek. ma
full to 01

iF ton pictures 7 one

Crea! eee fe of resort:

for citi Potth Gre Repablic
ranger ‘isitin Chicago

sh
shoul be

with o copy of “Souvenir.

Park.

voFagents 11 bi Caloeee ‘agent, 41
Chicago, D1

mection ef the June Bug.

The June bug, which comes bumping

into parlors on summer nights, is said

to be dying out since the introduction

of th electric light. The arc glow is a

most powerful attraction, and the ar-

aent June bug commits suicide in try-

ing to knock it over or take a baptism
of fire.

There Is

2

Class of People

Who are injured by the use of eoffe
Rece there has been placed in all

& th grocery stores a new preparationcall GRAIN-O, ma of pare grains,
that c of coffes “Th

DIN NO L
Passed b the Senate b a Vote

of 40 to 30.

SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT.

Project for a Currency Commission Not

Entertained by Congress — Speaker

Reed appoints House Committees at

the Close of the Session.

Tharsday, July 22.

Shortly before the senate adjourned
Senator Allison, in eharge of the tariff

bill, made a strong effort to have a

time fixed for the final vote on the tar-

iff conference report. Failing in this,

Mr. Allison gave notice that the ses-
|

sion Friday would be protracted, with

a view of securing a vote. The debate

on the report was participated in by

Senators Chilton (Tex.), Jones (Ark.)

and Pettigrew (S. D.), in opposition,

while Mr, Aldrich took frequent oc-

casion to defend the report against the

icism of these senators.

Friday, Juty 23.

The feature of the senate debate on

the conference report was Mr. Teller’s

speech, He spoke with great vigor and

at considerable length. freely criti¢is-

ing the tariff bill, which was, he a:

serted, full of absurdities and inequali
ties. It was a vicious, unfair, extrava-

gent and unsatisfactory bill. Senator

Allen also criticised the bill, and made

charges of corruption in the recent

general election. Senator Foraker of

Ohio defended the bill, and from sta~

tisties refuted Mr. Allen&#39 charges of

corrupti
Saterday. July 22.

The tariff bill passed its last legis-
lative stage at 3 p. m., when the sen-

ate, by a vote of 40 to 30, agreed to the

conference report on the bill. The last

white house when the president af-

fixed his signature at 4:04 o&#39;clock The

failure to pass the currency commis-

sion bill, which the vresident sent to

congress to-day. is not regarded even

ky the president as a serious detri-

ment. The commission was only

tended to give consideration to the sub-

ject of currency laws and make recom-

mendations to the president and the

secretary of the treasury.

Speaker Reed announced the house

committees. The committees on ways

and means, accounts and mileage were

announced at the beginning of the ses~

si

in-

James R, Keene. who has just clear-

ed up $2,060,000 to $3.000,600 by his

sugar speculations. is once more a king

in Wall street and promises to hold a

& among the dealers in stcexs

is as long as be

years ago Keene&#39 failure was the talk

of every tongue in New York. He was

one of the millionaires of “the street,””

ar@ hi name figured ir the newspa-

pers cv to

Bieces an dropped entirely

Vionaire, an Wall street has hailed

him again as a master. Keene came

to New Yor in the late seventies from

California with a large fortune, which

he had won in the seme territory ex

ploited by Mack. ‘leod and Fa!

m te Celebrate Yor.

The tveso Monument Associat

has fixed upon Nov. 7 as the date for

the dedication of the great memorial

to the first martyr of free speech, in

Alton, IL This will be the sixteenth

y of the occurrence of the

Shelbyville, Ind—Edward Dismore

and Henry Van Cleve engaged in a

battle in the county jail, and Dismore

!

was eut so severely that he probably

,
Will die

JAPAN NOT TO RECEDE

Marquis Ito Reusing European Powers

Against America’s Pian.

The Paris Figaro publishes an arti-

‘le bearing on the relations between

the United States and Japan. It s@gs:

“The Marquis Ito has come to Europe

to protest more energetically in the

name of his government against what

he calls a usurpation big with dan-

against greater difficulties at the time

of the war with China, will go on to

the end with United States. We must

not, therefore, be surprised if one of

these days we have to announce &

rupture of the relations between these

two countries in the case the annexa-

tion projects are maintained.”

bees Change Their Laws.

The supreme tent, Knights of the

Maccabees, Friday adosted a compro-

mise for the proposition to rerate all

the members who joined the order

prior to July 1, 1895, and are paying a

lower rate than those admitted since

that time. The old members are to

two assessments each year, im ad-

ai to the monthly call, to be levied

im May and October. Old members who

desire may surrender their certificate

and be rerated at the new rates, ac-

cording to their age at date of admit-

tance to the order.

Mayor Tagea: ominated.

The Indianapolis Democratic city

convention renominated Mayor Tag-

gart practically by acclamation. The

resolutions “reaffirm and emphasize the

declaration of the last Democratic na~

tional convention in favor of the free

and unlimited coinage of silver at the

historie ratio of 16 to 1 withowt waiting
for the aid or consent of any other na-

tion on eart

Big Paper Mis Burned.

‘The expensive plant of the Badger

Paper Company at Kaukauna, Wis..

was totally destroyed by fire early Sun-

day morning. The loss will be $250,000,

partly covered by insurance of about

$200,000. The mill was one of the larg-

est in the northwest.

Stockholders Must Pay.

Holders of stock in the defunct Mis-

souri National Bank, at Kansas City,

Mo., which failed early this year, ow-

ing over $1,000,000 to depositors, will

in a short time have to meet an as-

sessment of 100 cents on their stock.

‘Will Not Enforee Alien Law.

The Canadien cabinet has decided

not to attempt to enforce the alien law

in the Klondyke district of Alaska,

where the recent gold discoveries have

been made.

He launched himself on Wall street

and soon attracted the attention of the

masters of finance and speculation. He

fought Gould and was beaten. But

he kept a brave heart and was deter-

mined to regain
his

old position. He

waited until his opportunity came

with sugar, and two months ago be-

gan the series of operations whieh

have resulted in his winning the tre-

menéous fortune which is now his.

He learned the sugar game from the

Hevemeyers, and was of much service

to them in 1887, when their stock was

first listed on the market. He pur-

chased sugar at 110 and 113 before the

tariff legislation had shaped itself, and

when the senate caucus met he was

in a position to reap the reward of

the bull reports from Washington.
Other deals added to his gains.

Ne Ho for Mrs Maybrick.
The British government has again

declined t6 imterfere in the execution

of the sentence of Mrs. Florence May-

brick, on the ground that there is no

reason for a change of judgment in

the matter.

estimated at $200,000; imsurance, $73,-

ca.

men strong.

address
gust Agen Old Colony Bail

DL”

Now

is the time to look for home in

‘Had a Razer Concealed in Her Hain

Acband new thing 4 oe
con

pons. She was carrying a razor in her

hair, and when the officer took her

hat off he discovered the razor nestled

away in her curly locks:

Read the Advertisements.

You will enjoy this publication much

better if you will get into the habit of

reading the advertisements; they will

afford a most interesting study and

will put you in the way of getting

some excellent bargains. Our adver-

tisers are reliable, they send what they

advertise.

It is shown by the annual report of

one of the largest mining companies
in Colorado that since the organization
of the company the average cost of

producing $1 in gold has been 37 cents.

btTr

TEAC WART
for lst of400 yacancio har seve

prast ha mo mean

TEES position

‘5... orem seeSoneLoaeri EY.
Merthara vacancies

cu;one pla GUARAT
Story of Collage

EXas Des Kiine Great Nevte Restores
Sena tot ERE $2. tin! bettie ond etnn

Da Bib. Siise Lat dtr arch Se. Phiadslphan, Po

A woman who has given others a

piece of her mind sometimes talks like

she had =iven the all of it.

gilts FAR Bee sabe payme
balance

4

cre)

B

year un

OES aERREE, atede

One finds occasionally a man who

@oes not know his conscience frem his

appetite.

Balfs Catarrh Cure

Is aconstitutional cure. Price, 75c.

Some men will never be clean as

leng as there is a grease spot left of

them.

Dr. Kay
for
bowels and Liver.

Prosperity will come all the sooner

if we go out and meet it half way.

The war is over, but Kentu is

still shipping whisky to Turkey.

Cure Constipation Forever.
e Cascarets Cand Catharti s exBewe©G ialto cure,

Many of the college degrees are now

|
an the bargain counters.

|
mezeman’man’s Campher Ice with Glycerine.

hs Sricinal andgal genmiCure Capped Bans
‘and Face, Cold Sores, ‘&amp;Co..N-

‘There is

a

macadamized road in In-

dia 1,800 miles in length.

‘Winslow’s Soothing Syrap
‘i

Fos chilirninethinggotthe exe ucts nau
mationallsgs pais, dnd colle.

es

‘Scent a Dowie:

Flattery
i

is a heroic
dose

dose of com-

plimentary bosh.

for Fifty Cents.arated tobac B cue, mak weak
‘SOc 2 All druggists.

One good dinner is not enough for

the poor.

Buy Your Bicycle~
of a concern that will be in business as

long as you live, and whose guarantee is

the best security that can be given.

{897 COLUMBIAS, . . . . $75
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

{896 COLUMBIAS, : . .

{897 HARTFORDS, .. .-

HARTFORDS Pat.2, . .

HARTFORDS Pat. !, ...

HARTFORDS Pat. 5 and 6, .

POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn.

60

50

45

40

30

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gra

Hair to its original color and

vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing.
BP. Hall & Co. Nashua, N.

So by

al

Deka

EDUCATIONAL

AN OPEN LETTER
|

To MOTHE
PITCHER’S CASTORIA,’

E, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetis,

was the originater of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and dees now

bear the fac-simile signatur of
This is the original ““PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has ke
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bought
and has the signature
per. No one has authority from me to use my name exce
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

President.

March 8, 1897:

Do Not Be Deceived.
child by

“The Kin You Have Always Bought”
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist o Having
The Kind That Never Fai You)

UNIVERSIor NOTR DA
Notre Dame, Indiana.

on every

on the

of y wrap-

Cb

wk

Lebehee— Dafticul appi to MOTHER SUPERI

giipolumb
SIS SR eR sbsror Caalate,Ha. Warner &a Baro, 227

wal

PENSsom:
seistYakAvenann,WASHINDAG
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—-Lion coffee at te at D. W.

__

=

*|

Lewis&qu
:

cM. smith,
__Lawntennis and base ball shoes at

_.

|

D.W. Lew

E ditor, Publisher and Proprietor.
Mext

i) Por Yeas
—-2 Ib good tea and lunch box

for sae at D. W. Lewis’.

—E. &a and W.-F.

spent Sunday at Millwood.

ea JUL

tra
do at DP. Bowman

W. Lewis’.

w wheat i+

hats away

ze best overall for
worth 7 vents |

p market at D. W. Lew

——

o& cents

in this market.

of the! —Mr. and Mrs. MH. Summy,

of War-aw, were in town Tuesday.

—Mrs. D.W. Lewis and) Mrs,

MeM Forst are attending the Wi-

|no assembly.

—Did vou see the eclipse

win this forencon =

big crowd in|

the
—There wilh bea

town Satur to sre hieyete

raciny.
—Jerry Blain and George Paul,|

(o Plymouth, registered at the Cen-
ent in dress goods te

make reom for the uew fall lime at

pb. Ww Lewit tral House Tuesday.

—Come in next Saturday and

pay what you owe the Gazerte.

[ need the aronry-

: is

beet, greceries and

the Nickel Pinte

sien te Chautan.

SH

August Zul

Road runs exe

qua Lake

at

very lew

ee Whetstone ter dried

provisiesee th Culpeper and the

‘Taylor, the Fedora and the Cnt
:

}

‘new Tine of sll Kinds

hats, Thack. Jat pe T se

shades, at D. W. Lewis’ before yan —Mr, aud M

buy. J Warsiw, v

in brown and T
Manuel Bubler,

ited their

ou Tuesday.
cousin,

Charles Smith,

HJobn F.

spent
Vawters Par

_-Mrs. Stabismith and children.
Bow man

yound Sanday at

and Cromwell.

who have ben visiting ber sister!
and wife,

for some time, Saturn

returned today te their home

Ghie.

iy

low rates are offered

lo the Chautaz Lake excursion

via the Nickel Plite Read, August
ze

—Enstrom

2

dus

whips L
everything,

longing te the harness trade see J. Tie Bourbon News says

W. Anghiubsngh, north sile Mhdn| “Frank Kern, Clyde Fliteraft aad

Street.
j

Aube Redick spent Sunday in Mea-

—Most of

~

tone,

ceptions fot

Vor scnmer bugey

ter.

heavy tines. and

and |

be- |
Zed.

tHy-neis,

citizens took ex-

advertising: banner ght brown sugar at 4) vents.

dover Main street

|

White ae
ee

Athe of Gr .
.

A

G5

request us to sty fat DLW.

paper that they Ind] —A One Fare rate to

nothing to de with it. lotter vi

that was diy
Tuesday. +

management
the bievele ruc

Lewis’.

through the Chicago is

the Nickel Plate Read for

rot Logan&# Monument,

ASS
SP crave bat Que Minute,” ssid]

the public spexk
and then ke teo a dose of One An

jun husky
Tf you are going tu Alaska

will furnish vou

we

ute cough care, ae proceede
Minute

tor

wit

his oratory we

Care is cuended

lung troubles. He

—There Faye been 1

registered for the bieyete rie

thr old. DW. Laws.

Silver Lake Reeord say

M and) Mrs. LL. Latimer,

Sat-] Mentone, spent Sunday with friends

more] in Silver Lake,

ion

of} __Goorse Ceamen with his bieyele
ninet | iiided with a threshing machine

o whic yfouday amd one of

town to StOUl

1

ot nadt wreeked.

18
|

soTat

A. Bennett.

entries

nd at large number

presse their intention

enuterinit.

6 ute
are

the valnes the machines

oa

Intist intue
3

Increasing. Aer

ef Austin Millb

AL &a Wertenbers

Niehols bas beet

Hicit stunk

with good snewe

w Indiani

Walters, uf this city an Mrs, Mary
Butler, of Chicago, were the guests

Z

fof My. and Mis J. Robison, at

appointer ty 507) Mentone Sands

— your stomach

with tess and bitter herbs,

rites

and they
are

meeting
aust

ment from the hut reg

your liver and sick headache by

little pills known

yitvs bitthe Early Risers. 1.

EL Bennett.

atarl.

r
will att

ance at the Frauklin township &

conyention at Beaver Dam

Sunday afternoon and evening. A

number Mentone will be

present. ‘The Mentone Epworth

Leagne futies’ qaarterte will do the

for M. EL

Seo program on first page.

Th bea hinge

next

_

Dib you ever hear of a

at pants made to order for

{Loan do it.

ave few

Cone

great rush.

from

Remember we

patterns thonly
i early and avoid thesinging the Sunday:

|

price.

sehoo!,

inveicin,
.

+
Miss

slippers
.

ber

—-Just finished Hibschman left

ple o£ gouse-berrtes
~-dacob some

at this of-

are three imehes ip

They were trom

ter-in-law, Mrs,

Heary Ider, in Bourbon,

stock of men’s, boy&# hedle:

amd

is,

and chitdren’s she

amounting to St2t

the prices

Three thousand three

which ue:

ge nmfere tee.

knewlowest ever

hundred
the garden of his

and

“from till

All
twenty-bro p select

the fall

leather shoe ha

pair.

re to

Unying comes

e advan

Tiny now of DOW

Dr, Bennett

tine

he
i

away Tree to bis customers

Take a squint in

show-care and see the

of large books whieh
says an eminent English doctor, ‘will

intect a house-

In summer-time, more espec-si disease germs fill the air, multi-

tude are infected, fall IN, die; multi.

tudes escape. ‘These messengers of

tdo not exist tor millions. Why
not? Because they are healt and strong

— as acrocodile is against gun-

shot, Itis the weak, the wasted, the

thin-blooded who fall; those who

have no resistive power s that a sudden

cough or cold develops into graver

cs amonut to

have the eho!

We

o

Cuba war, You

mote large and atti

See

yeur pe

any heak shew,

J nabridfrout ters

Dictionary

select from,

the shos

the samp
ee Mow.

—Some of our town viilcials &lt;e

—Buy your gasoline at Whet)
al

a satchel at one! liver tronbles,

hl half price, Hyon will bring zl

lnex Wednesday.

rf
Phe

Miss Auna Rive will be Iewler for

Select Reading,—Blanche Haines.

Solo, — Mrs. Broda Clark.

Select, Heading,— Myrtle
Recitation, —Mabel Wray.

M

SOMETHING TO DEPEND UPON

~-Closing ont of dish at D. W.

Lewis’.

lee cream soda at all times at

Kilmer’s. ‘Mo Hot Weather
‘Wiil increase your demand for hot weath-

of Leesburg. w OF wear and your wants in this Hne as well

‘as ali other lines of General Merchandise can

jbe supplied at exceptionally Low Prices by

—Boys Browney overalls at calling upon the ‘New Store” in the Banner |

vents at D. W. Lewis’. ‘Blo Mentone. which had its opening, Sat-

‘urday, July 17. Dimity Cords, Piumetis Soir,

—-Rey. Peirce ard danmzhter,!

Alma, are visiting in Leesburg jLine Bastiste, Lawns and Summer Silks

—My tine of work shirt at from! ‘wer Hberally bought on that day. There is

2k a S can’ttosicents cath bat | la fair assortment of these goods left but an-

—Paris Green, London Purple jothe Saturday they will be cleaned up for

and ge Shot at Kilmer&#39; drag store.

Bog: Whekslok: BE (Ma TET
they are reduced to less than cost.

of all kinds, three spools for a dime.

—Ask agents of the Nickel Plate

Road about ene thre rates to Rome

City, Ind., July 1sth to sist 18

—Boys knee pants at 25 cen
D. Lewis’.

—D. B, Ford,

im town Monday.

=-Pvison and sticky fly poper 5

Kitmer’s drug s*ore.

ey nee shelf proper in all

colo at G. 1, Kalmer’s

Now is your chance to ge Seasonab

Good at Less than Lost.m will be run te

Chanta Lake. August 2ad, vin)

the Nickel Plate Road. Ask egents.
23

— sos aboul vet = ox] Prices on COTTON GOODS, run from 4c to

are rate te Chicag will apply vis

ihe Ricke! Pie Hos aczoant ua PES Worth 8c to 18¢.

veling of Logan& Monume Jny| Prices on SILK, run fro 29c to Se, Worth

al. aS 40c to 75c.

stantly reliev by De Witts Wit {STRAW HATS at actual Cost.

Mazel Salve. unequaied fer o NECKWEAR GALORE: Never such Prices.

Urnises, burns. lh heals withont
Soon they will be gone.

ttehing skia

aving ascar, HE. Bennett.

—Vim, vigor and victory —these -HANDKERCHIEFS: Just think of a fine hem-

are the characteristics of De Witt’s)

Little Early Risers, the fomons little gtitcn handkerchief of fine India Linen

pills for consumption. billiousness
ric.

and ail stomach snd liver troubles. com BAGS: Stark ‘

1, E. Bennett. Ene

dow&# make ¥ mane
|

can for 120.

fass ab
z

speaking o& GROCERY DEP’T:

De Witt’s Little Early Risers. the

famous little pills for constipstion.| |.
and all

‘They

‘Av for Ihe. Ameri-

perp:

Fo AN Crarkers
stomich and

never gripe.
ditliuasness. ‘

age Colles,

i. KE Bennett,

CASTORI will pay Sefo Ep 8c. for Bu

F.G. FRI ED, |
Banner Bicck.

EA
bias

xm

vor

Church Notes.

Regular services at the Dap
fist chureb next Sunday.

—The hadi

meet with M

next Wednesda

Witting

Aid Soewty vill}
E:mer E hinger

Workers

1. Bowman

will

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

bY PLU. meeting
at J oclock.

trae

reading found

Sunday

evening Subject
wisdom.” 2

in James 3
‘ANeect Preparatio fer As-

simati tere
theTo

atanaRe
the evening. are contially in-

anette

vited to be present.
—The Ladies’ Aid Society held

their picnic in Stmeon Blue&# beau

tiful grove west of town last Wed- OpnMorphine nor Mineral.

nesday. There was quite a large Nor NaRrcoric.

crowd in attendance and with the! a

usual good dinner, hammocks, ete-, Reci aff Oha De SAMUEL PITCRER

was enjoyed b all present.
a

PromotesDigestionCheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

WRAP
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
Epworth League Program for

August ist.

Subject for lessen

prayer at conversion,”

and D1.

“St. Pau

Acts. 0:46

Leader Bertha Hetty.
Lirenary Progra

Organ, Voluntary, — Delta Cox.

Recitation, — Dessie Sellers.

rae Plat
fect Rem forConstipa-

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoca,
Worms Convutstons Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

s furnished by Orchestra and

Ladies’ Quartette.

‘Mtr, James Joaes, of tha drug firm of

EIDER DOWN is COSTLY.

exly about 1,000

pounds of eider down used in this

|S importer of this city when

laske 2

dow used in_ quilts soll for &a or

the range in

|

$15 a pound.
“The down is imported chiefiy

from Greenland and Ieckmd, where

lit is gathered by the natives, When

‘the ducks build their nests, they
‘Tine them with down plucked from.

their own breasts.

is the finest quality of down, After

2 nest

ix

rubbed the ducks line it the

‘second amd third times, each time

the grace of dawn becoming poorer,

jas there are a greater numbe of

small feathers mixed in. After the

(third robbing the ducks quit the

[ne and do not build again antil

price is $10, $12 and

s the finest goose down—

_one pount of elder down will

[serv us a Alling where two of the

[Best ous do would be necessary.

ity and custliness:

‘2 on in Bling the most

ye cushions and quilts. It

Lea Le used toa greater advantage

[an is really the only satisfactory

filling for clegent smoking jackets,
[uit leds, women’s skirts and ba-

Lies’ clothing.
“The next quality ef down is

gorse down, which is produced in

the Unite States the larger part
from the western and south.

cates, ‘There are three grades
Sh gt and $1.50 a pound.

grade is the pure down,

from the breast of the live

‘The other two grades are ex-

machinery from the

“vs of poultry plucked for the

‘The feathers are sold in

ce te be sep

lesp sil

new

edown imported comes from

itis white, hut not so fhaffy
wy and consequently

y for Cheaper filling,

my orte almost

best or pure down we
ca ily

vent of feathers in

nese feathers, as in.

a. are exceedingly
th cleaning and separat-

“W
dic are done by machinery,

2 expensive, Th yield of

Gown i about 10 or 12 per cent; of

,2o te 20 percent; the rest is

se feathers are little

stemmed

Chinese consume

tities. As rice is their

wit, ducks are their

+ duck will furnish a

SOT, Th fowlis

x

on number of these duck
2d consumed in China,

the Chinaman makes no par

use of the feathers these are

i t this oaantry and Europe.
at 1,600,C00 pounds of

arted to the United

si] ar from China, while

rom A oa and Germany come

eyeral hundred thousend pounds of

.etol from Chinese feath-

“Chicken feathers, which have 20

ifo in them, are chiefly used in

: down, and cheaper
made by mixing in cat-

hit votten or rabbit hair

st thice mnty always be de-

dl as the¢
y will inva-

. y always
nagam its pow-cushi well Alled

ose Gown, When press

“0 itself almost as

nm india rubber bell —

su

stra, me

The cin cearse man laughed at

the trembling soubrette on the

‘This first liming ¢

t

out of town recently for a

piintug which
as well

Jones & Son, Cowden, HL, in speaking

of Dr. King’s New Discovery stys that

Her voice quavered,

last winter his wife was attacted with

“T cam seo her finish dead easy.”

Latirippe, and, her ease grew so serious
_ gens ‘They, with a coldgtaro he gazed

that physicians at Cowden and Pana
oo é stendiiy Qown at her little number

could do nothing for her. It seemed to

AS feet.

develop into Basty Consumption, Mav-
Sho was a Chicago -girl, and

ing Dr. King’s Xew Discovery in my

though he was impolite he spok

store, and selling lots uf it, he took a

nanght, but the truth.— Cincinnati

bottle home, and to the great surprise
Commerci Tribune.

ot all she began to get better from Hrs

dose, and baly dozen dotlar bottles

cured her sound and well, Dr. King’s

New Discovery for Consumption,

Cough’s and Cald’s is guaranteed to do

this good work, ‘Try it. Free. trial

bottles at 11, E. Bennett&#3 Drag Stoe.

disease, We heur of catching disease!

Mage

Why not catch health? We can d it

by always maintaining our healthy
weight.

of Cad-liver Oil, is condensed nourish-

ment; tood for the building up of the

system to resist the attacks of disease.

It should be taken in reasonable doses

all summer long by all those whose

weight is below the standard of health.

Vf you are losing ground, try a bottle

now,

For sale by all draggista at gun and ga.ce

eeukl have heen

at home and

almost doub!

“Th

because a sulicitur stuffed Uhem

Peopl who are so easily “stuffed”

me not lit to have charge of

the publie of a
town,

We say thi because

mean it, 1 not

been treated decent in a number of

sstances in the past by oar town

officials.

harged,

we

Wanted Anxiousty.

+ Simmons—I wonder if the motor

car will bo perfevted in our time?

‘Timmins—1 don’t know, but ]

hope so, and that soon. I’ve got off

about all the toye jokes I can.—

Indianapolis Journal.
SESE.

MGEGLNA

&amp;

Mackie REN, Seedemen,

LAG, PRNNAL



Burket.

—Mrs. John Broner is reporte
some better.

—Mr. and Mrs, Ed Gaskill Sun-

daye in Ft. Wayne.
—Rev. Taylor, of North Man-

chester, returned home Monday.

—George Graff shippe a tine car

load of bogs and sheep Tuesuay.

—. Zentz has moved on uncle

Sam Linu’s farm north of tewn.

Hosea Eby and A. E. Mayer

were at Beaver Dam last Thursday.

—The ice cream supper Satar-

snecess in every

please with the

quality as well as the quantity of

wheat.

—-L. Pp

attended the order

Wednesday night.
--Mrs, Hattie Robinson, of Min-

nesota, brother,

Jefferies, of Mentone,

of Red Men

is. visiting her

Joshua ‘Tucker, this week.

Yellow lake will sogn have a

steam boat on its waters,

vake a

expense.

You ean

pleas ride at a little

—
Miss Neva Mowrey wit

able te school Monday,
but better ‘Tuesday

not

return tu
¥

was feeling
morning.

s. Yohn, for the

tun

one da last week in the interest of

reporter
e was in

that paper.
—We now

meut on the street ‘Paesday
novices a advertise:

mor:

ing.
the

livery: business.

This isa good town for

oth

the

sA

will not

— Some peuple like te

ers tu advertis a they rap:

Denetit of ik Phe ot addage

man is aman fo

work atall times,

—

David Petry

lived at this place,

Ft. Wayne the

been under the

that,”

who

=

form

ae fre

Ist, where he bas

soot

Phere are ny Lopes

the doctor

for same time,

for his receve

-—-On Saturc evening

:
at the Palestine y E

church the Burkett W. C. PU.

will hokl a Senivr Silver Medal

Contest to which every boty ix cor:

dially invited. ‘Phere has been a

of cight) b talented

with relatives at Tontogany, Ohio.

Simon Yoder’s four-year-old child
‘

had a serew t lodge in its throat last

Wednesday which caused instant

death.

Harrison Center.

to state that W. M. Blue
ats

place in the Sunday-

s has been on the sick

| & but is reported some

[be at this weiting.

We are sad to know of the improyed

|eondition of Mrs. W. M. Biue who was

quite sick last week.

‘The Baptist association will com-

mence August 11th at Clarks Groye

east of New Lope. .\ good time is ex~

pected.
Owing to the absence of Rev. J.T

Keesey last Sunday, Rey. Silas Hil, of

Silver Lake occupied the pulpit at

Center.

Rey. J.T. Ke

days mecting

commence on

All ar cordial

muek good may

sey will hold a two

Center which will

Friday night August 6th

nvited and we hope

e azcomplished.

A Chautauqua Lake Excursion.

will be run via the Nickel Plate Road

August 2nd, at extremely low rates.

Ask agents,
2ui

BACKACHE
makes the young feel old, and the old feel

that life is not werth the living. It’s 2 dan-

ger signal of Kidney
Di ‘unerring

evidence of weak, inactive and sore Kidneys.
‘Any n of Kidney weakness will

tell you that when the back ceased to ache,
all troubles ended. Neither liniments, nor

plasters nor electricity can eure it.

rs0n cu

muscles. H i t aee JS i th Kidne

CURED
Having suffered For more than

year with soreness nud

took a box of PHobbs 3

ney Pills and feet The a

Tgive all the ere to

& Saginson Contra

Boiider, Atuea, Dad.

HOBBS

4

lame back,

razus Kid

new man.

the pills.
tor and

b

oy

H.E

Seat of the trouble is not in the skin, Hlesh at
|

Mentone, Ind.
(i

MILD POWER CURES

I

scientifically and carefully

lumphreys’ Specifics

.

i

so Remedies, used for

iy half a century by the

people with entire success.

young ladies secure fer this con

test and if you at

will feast

things.

how

of

neighbe

stay you

miss a yich

YaL your

come yourself and bein

with Gout

readered enliven

then along

you. music will be

to

Admission free.

the ocersion.

Lean Gosurnr, Pres.

Sevastopol
Bessie Tewis las

Rochester.

Mattie Whittenberger visited

parents Wednesday.

John spent Sunday in Chienge

with his frien Fred Johnson.

J. Le and B K. seem to have qnite

strong attachment for this

Unele Tommy Warren and

Sunday with their grandson, E.. Jones.

De. Runnels atl son, Fred, were in

town yesterd: d took supper with

J. HH Vandemark.

Sunday-sehool will be at ten o&#39;cl

Sunday on account of the convention

at Reaver Dam in theafterneon. Lope

everybody will some a
we are having

avery interesting school.

Millwoo
Roy Young’s.—a girl,

returned from

her

Rosa Oswatt is down sick with

typhoid fever.

the

G. AW. Pitman, of Walkerton, made a

business t here last Monday.

D. F. Redick and wife, of Bourbon,

Were doing business here last Monday.

W. Feand Elecy Rowman, of Men~

tone. Sundayed ab this place on th 25

inst.

Alrs. Hampton Sparks, of

is injoying an ou

in this vieinity.

Jaceb Whiteleather and family re-

turned Saturday from a week&# yisil

Warsaw,

ag With eld friends

Constipation
Canses fully half the sickness In tho world. It

retains the digested food too tong in the bowels

and
toriDiltousness, tor Iver, inal-

tion, bad taste, coated

aoe: Pills
pomnia, eto. Hood& Pills

ipation

and

all its
we.

*

3

eure canst and

. gesnlta, easily and thoroughly. Alldraggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

Jue ouly Pills to take with Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia.

yon

Inflammattons,
Wor Calle...

Pakefuluess

re or

za, Cob in the Lead

‘auth,

S2 Epilepsy, Spasms. tas?

Bia-xoro Phroaz, Quibsy, Dipht
$5—Chronie Comgestiens &am Eruptions...

“77” for HAY FEVE

reed. Rey tao: sant BET wee.

na Aor

pL

LE

eal

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OiL

“CTHE PILE OINTMEBinder Riceding,
|

ag ofthe lect. |

With Carleion’s News-

paper- Masa gine *S Every

Piaere.

etches: by him in every

aAddi-

Fitty

Poems and

number, Best of

tional Literature,

cents a year: twentyefive

cents six months, .Address

Where Pub,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

B Cos

Thur PI
ypert haalth Sonsley ne

SrERo diseryc ut intake

fllie to relieve. Whe every.

‘Ching else, bas tailed to Br
Youum aE

fretiet for,
Es

OU

}

i

The Success of th

o
There is a ®

Wash Goods: season for

everything and this is certainly

the wash goods seasons. Goods new

this year are oid for next and con-

sequently we are compelled to get

rid of them.

PERCALES, worth 12: and 15¢ for Sic.

IRISH LAWN, 36 inches wide for Te.

ETAMINE ROYAL, w orth 15c for Bic.

LAPPET MULLS, worth 20c for 12:c.

All Summer Good

Greatl Reduced

Parasols:

Matting Remnants.
Very cheap to close out.

Shoes.
bought for this years

latest styles.
Ladies’ Oxfords at Cost,

HATER & RICHARDSON,
Wrarsaur, Ind.

At one half price to

clean up.

All tan shoes at cost.

This means goods
trade. The

OLD PEOPLE.

Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

find the true remedy in Electric Bit-

\Iters. ‘his medicine doesnot stimulate

|and contains no whiskey nor other in-

toxichnt, but acts as tonie and altera-

J

|tive. Itaets mildly on the stomach
‘ and bowels adding strength and giving

‘ltone to the organs, thereby aiding N:

ture in the performance of the functions.

‘ic 1titters is an excellent appetize:

A digestion. Old people Gnd it

just exactly what they need. Price

fifty cents and $1.00 per bottie at HU EL

Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

A Sure Thing for You.

nin whic cannot loseisa,
2. Biliousness, ack headache, fur

ue, fever, piles
au

a thousand other

Tis are caused b constipation and sluggish
cr. Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the wou:

new hver stimulant am intes!

IP LEADS.

Whenever it hasbeen introduced, Dr

Caldw rup Pepsin leads all other

r cmedies in curing Constipation, Indi

gestion and Sickheadache. It only

costs We for trial size (10 doses for 10

cents). Large size s0c and S140, I

E Bnenett.

AN OREGON MINISTER,

FO SALE
..-OR TRADE...

—By The—

..MENTONE..
(Realesta Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—40 acres, ¢:

good house, barn, ore!

improy ements,

of Mentane,

ard and other

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
No, 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth east vl

‘Tippecanoe. to be had at a bargain,
Good time on ballance at 6 per cent.

No. 22—120 acres, threo

north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres tun—

ber, Can give a bargai in this farm.

No, 35--80 acres, three miles

north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acres

under cultivation.

No, 87—115. acres } mile east of

Tippecanoe. Trade for smalter farm.

No, 388—A new eight room, moa.

One of my children was

1 croup, and as your medi

cine was pleasant to take and gave it

gaveahnost immediate relief. I would

not be without it and Talso recom-

mend it as ameidsine that should be

times in every family.

West Union, Orezoa, Rev. Srave,
pans

— pills eure ‘liver ills.

Busy to take, easy to operate.

Have You Ever Seen
‘This CLOVER SEED BUNCIE I

of any piece of machinery that ever

the

struck the

IN. N. Latimer
will Show it to you and tell you about its virtues,

Gre:

Ask him about it,

has marked the season of ’97.

‘A round of Continual Success has been it portion, Weare eo

beyond expression, so are the riders whose wisdom prompted them to

buy the wheel bearing the stamp of QUALITY. Yuu will pleas us best

by a Very Carell Inspection of its Material, Construction, Original, new

and and more than up to date devices which are made for utility, If no

agency near, pleas write and permit us to prove ARTET. Superiority to

you, We ean do it. Send for Catalog.

ARIEL GYCLE MF&#3 CO. Goshen. Ind
Makers of “America’s Best Wheel”

“The only 1898 bieyele wade in 1897.”

Crocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.

Mr Disi
Photo Partors

Indians.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.
Lourast Prices.

Mentons,

Painter & Paper Hanger.
Hy a practical Worsman of 25

sperience. See me and get
fon your work before con.

with other parties. All werk

Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton.

Doddridge
The

Mentone Jeweler.
Will Sell you an S Day Spring Clock,

Oak or Walnut S250

genuine Gold Filled Lady&# Wateh

Full Jeweled Elgin Nickle Movo-

ment, gu

Gent&#3 Gold filled Wateh Elgin Move-

ment, $10.00

Vest Chains Genuin R Plate $1.00

Solid Gold Rings, Charms, Neck Chains

or anything In stoek at prices pro-

portionately Low. Motto; Small

Profits and Quick Returns.

ern dwelling in Tippecanoe. Will

sell ata sacrifice.

No, 39=A goot 1} story frame

Awelting on Frauklin street 1 blocks

from Main Si IWili sell at a eaeri-

tice for eash.

No, 41—For sale, 20 acres, with

house, barn and orchard, south-west

ef Tippecanoe, with privelege of

venting §9 acres for 3 years.

No. 42.—80 Acres of good land,

good buildings, near Etna Green.

For sale cheap; will sell al) or part,

or wilt trade for smaller farm.

No, 43.—160 acres in Ky.

ble timber Inami—to Uade for any

athcr realestate or stock of goods,

No. 41, —A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support, ‘Th states ot 1.

and Mo. for sale or trade.

—valua-

t

No. 48—A goud dwelling in Men-

tone on north Broadway for trade, or

eale on cusy terms.

No. 51—A neat cottage on south

Franklin St. in Mentone, Will take

‘a gootl team for part payment.

No. 52—A good large two stor

dwelling on north Tucker St. Wo

twade fur smaller house,

Dwe frame

—

business

rooms in Mentone on Main St. fue

salo or trade.

Future comfort for present
seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-

lished reputation, that guar-

antees you long and satisfac-

tory services vb wt ot

charac of the

Send for our elegant H. T.

RAVE
Are you.

vere

prvvomtatiee Kuow!

tee aw Actaun. ee UAC
CUR and you will bw aye use it

Rist Dreiteiata vou

foe

Wy
‘voc

Gompia Preserv
DR. HeaARA’s

VIO CRE
RemoveePreckies, Pimples,
Liver Mates, tilackbeads,

rm and Tan. and Te

ear and hentt ma.

jexion, Superiat to all facets

preparations and Terfectly harless

|

Ag alt

Fingeists,or mailed for SOcts, Send for crealax.

VIQLA SKIN SOAP tc rims teamparabe aa

is tineuabet For she talon, aha labo

MRsuatcls yuwro uk dticaiely, mee

saree Peaen 3 ‘Sonate.

G. C. BITTNE CO., Toledo, O
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EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Roadera—The Ac-

eldent Record.

San Francisco, Cal.—A slight earth-

quake shock was felt. The vibration

was noticed by many people.
Chiespee, Mass.—In a runaway Mrs.

Mary B. Knapp was killed and her

daughter, Mrs. F. E Tuttle, was badly

bruised.

New York—Two thousand three hun-

dred garment workers went on a

strike. One hundred and twenty-five
shops in this city and Brooklyn are

affected.

Richmond, Va.—The Young Men&#3

Business association resolved to invite

the Grand Army of the Republic to

hold their encampment in Richmond

in 1899.

New York—Dr. and Mrs. 8. L, Bald-

win of the Methodist foreign mission

started for San Francisco, where they

will take the steamer China Aug, 5 for

Shanghai.

Boston—The board of railroad com-

missioners has granted the authority
to the Boston Elevated company to is-

aue $10,000,000 of stock. The motive

power of the road is to b electricity.

Washington—The President has re-

mitted the fine in the case of Addie B.

Holland, sentenced in Michigan No-

vember, 1895, to two years’ imprison-
ment and $250 fine for embezzling post-
office funds,

Phillipsburg, N. J.—Royal Ball,
aged 76, died of nervous prostration.
His home at Woodside was near the

cottage in which ‘William Guldensuppe

was murdered, and the crime preyed
on Bail and wade him a physical
wreck.

Omaha, Neb.—Nineteen of twenty-
one tramps arrested at Tekemah were

arraigned before Judge Munger in the

United States court, pleaded guilty to

the charge of obstructing the mails and

were fined nominal sums and sent to

jail for short terms.

Helena, Mont.—A big mining deal

hhas been cansummated, by which Bra-

den brothers of Helena have come into

possession of the reduction works at

Pilot Bay, on Kootenay Lake, B. C.,
owned by the Kootenay Mining and

Smelting company. The resumption of

works in the smelter will have the ef-

fect of opening up a number of mines

in that section.

Port Huron, Mich.—Kilbourne See-

back, aged 17, was felled to the ground
by a blow that broke his neck and

caused instant death. Owen MeArron,
another boy, is In jail on suspicion,

Danville, Il.—Magistrate Timmons

of this city sentenced Maggie Sellers

to the stone-pile for thirty days.
Topeka, Kan.—A. D. Hubbard, who

was convicted of embezzling $8,000 as

receiver of the Hamilton Printing

Company. was scntenced to three years

in the penitentiary by Judge Hazen,

Hubbard at the time of his arrest was

a law partner of Lientenant Governor

Harvey and was state president of the

ALP, A. of Kansas.

Houghton, Mich.—Actual work has

been r nee after many ycars of idle-

ness,

at

Isie Royale mines, when men

were
s at work on the surfae2 pre-

paratory to unwatering and vigorously

operating the property. %

Sioux Fells, S. D.—Harvest has eom-

menecd in all the southern counties of

the state, ‘The oat fields received first

attention, but some wheat was cut.

Wheat is a large yield, but oats are

above the average.

Lincoln, Neb.--Thursday, Aug. 26, at

Lincoln, is the date and place selected

by the Republican state central com-

mittce for the state convention. The

for nearly 800 delegates.
n.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the

Canadian prime minister, returned ta

London on lay and had a confer-

ence with Mg:. Raphael Merry del Val,
the papal delegate to Canada, who ar-

rived cn Saturday from Rome, Im-

portant results are expected.

Seattle, Wesh.—Father Tom Sher-

man. son of Willlam T, Sherman, has

arrived in this city from the east. He

ig broken down in health and comes to

Seattle for recuperation,
London.—-Maurice Grau, the direc-

tor of the grand opera season at Co-

vent Carden, has been engaged for a

further term of four years.

Des Moines.--Governor Drake&#39;s con-

dition is slightly improved, but he ia

still unable to leave bis room.

Gshkesh, Wis.-Tho wil of Robert

McMillan, the lumber king, bequeaths

$25.600 to Lawrence University.

Washington.—The United States clv-

jl service commission announces a com-

petitive examination to fill the vacancy

in the position of supervising archi-

tect of the treasury. The salary of this

position, which 1s one of the most im-

portant and responsible under the gov-

ernment, 1s $4,500 per annum.

Marquette, Mich.—Harry M. Mason

was gentenced to a year and a half in

the Detroit house of correction fo: rob-

Ding the United States mails. He ts

a nephew of ex-Gov. Rich.

Moline, IU.—Mrs. Ernest Malcoim

committed suicide by shooting horself

in the temple.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nashville, Tenn.—Rev. R. Lin Cave,

pastor of the Vine Street Christian

chureh, announced his resignation to

accept the presidency of the University
of Kentucky at Lexington.

‘he Harvest Home

camp meeting and conference of the

pentecost bands opened at the Broad’

Ripple Park. About 150 delegates, rep-

resenting nearly all the central states,
were on the ground.

Boston—Among those mentioned as

successors to the late Rev. Dr. William

S. Langford, general secretary of the

missionary society of the Protestant:

Episcopal church, is Rt. Rev. Hobart

are, missionary bishop of South

Dakota.

Mason City, Iowa.—County and City
Treasurer 0, A. Brownell died sudden-

ly from heart failure.

Great Falls, Mont—The Mumbrue

surveying party, engaged in making

government plats of land in Valley

county, report that on June 26 they

came across the camp of the outlaws,

Sepphie and Nelson, on whose heads

a price has been set in several western

states. The desperadoes escaped.

Shoshone, Idaho.— William J. Bryan

and party will be guests of I. Perrine

for a few days before leaving for the

National Park. Mr, Bryan was wel-

comed on his arrival here by the larg-

est gatherlng ever seen in Shoshone.

H spoke for three-quarters of an hour.

Montgomery, Ala.—The stewards of

the Methodist Church at Albertsville,
Ala., finding their church revenues in-

sufficient, have levied an annual tax

of $10 on each member of the congre-

gation who chews tobacco, The plan
is sald to work admirably.

Halifax, N. S.—The steamer Hope,
after coaling at C BG,

sailed for the arctic regions with Lieu-

tenant Peary and party on board.

Baltimore—Cardinal Gibbons re-

ceived many letters of congratulation
on his sixty-third birthday, The cardi-

nal is slightly ill,

Philadelphia—The demand for ves-

sels in all lines of foreign and coast-

wise trade continues, and rates are ad-

vancing because of a scarcity of ton-

Washington.—The largest number of

appointments of fourth-class postmast-
ers ever made on a single day was

scored Friday, with an aggregate of

163. The best pervious record was 157,
made June 11,

Manchester, N. H.—Notices have been

posted in the Amoskeag cotton mills

announcing a shut down of the entire

plant for three weeks from Saturday,
August 7. This will throw about 3,000

People out of work.

Topeka, Kan.—The Mail publishes a

page story showing that the violation

of the prohibitory law in Kansas is

widespread, In sixty cities liquor is

sold openly with the consent of the

public officials.

New York.—Jake Schaefer, the bil-

lardist, has concluded to bid farewell

to America and establish himself in

Paris.

Washington.—Senator Clark of Wy-

oming was taken suddenly ill at the

capitol with a severe attack of stora-

ach trouble. The senator&#39;s ailment

yielded readily to treatment and he

soon recovered.

Washington—The senate passed a

joint resolution for the erection of a

government building at the transmis-

sissippl international exposition at

Omaha.
San Francisco, Cal—Dal Hawkins,

the clever California lad, foug George
Dixon a draw at the M pavil-

ton.

Connellsville, Pa—All through trains

over the Pittsburg division,of the Bal-

timore & Ohio Railroad are guarded
by men with Winchesterg as a precau-

tion against hold-ups, *

Nashville, Tenn.—The senate of the

National Union completed its labors.

Reports of standing and special com-

mittees were adopted, and all of the

officers were unanimously re-elected,
Mammoth Springs, Ark.—The vank

of Mammoth Springs closed its doors

and named C. G. Buford xs assignee.
Assets, $100,000; liabilities, $71,000, of

which about $25,000 is individual de-

posits,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS,

CHICAGO.
*

Cattle, common to prime$1.90 @5.90
Hogs, all grades.. +

2.40 @3.70
Sheep and Jan +

2.25 @5.40
Corn, No.

2. 2WK@ 265%
Wheat, new,

oo 2rea 75 77%
Oats, No. 3. 1K 19%
Eggs . 94
Rye, No. Ko 39

Potatoes, new .
1 80

Butter 8 @ 14%
TOLEDO

Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 mixed
.

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash.

Cloverseed, prime Cat
MILWAUKEE

Wheat, oo spring.
Corn,
Oats, N 2
Barley, No.

white

,a
LOUIS,

Cattle, all wred
Hogs

2.25 @5.00
3.20 @3.60

Sheep ..
2.40 @5.10

Wheat, No, 2 red cash -144@ .76

Oats, No. 2 cash 17

Corn, No. 2 cash 25

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades.. 1.75 @3.85
Hogs, all grades.
Sheep and lambs.

G SO HO
Imposi Ceremonie at General

Logan Monument.

SIX STATES REPRESENTED.

Veterans Who flad Followea the Hero

of Atlanta to Glorlens Victory, and

Youths Taught to Revere His Name,

March ta a

Thousands of

Unvelling.

Oltizens Witnese the

———

The center of Chicago, of Itlinois
and of half of the west Thurs-

¢ay morning was a little mound on

the lake front just high enough to

cateh the first rays of the rising sun,

its summit crowned by a soldier of

bronze astride a horse of bronze wrap-

ped in the folds of this nation’s flag.
‘As the clocks struck 1 a little boy

who bears a name that is indelibly
written on the pages of thie nation’s

history, at once the darkest and the

most glorious, tugged at a cord, The

flags fell apart. The deep-throated
roar of cannon were loosed in official

salute to the memory of a great sol-

dier and in honor of a great nation

blessed by the life of a great man,

Logan the soldier, Logan the hero

of Atlanta, appeared silhouetted

against the sky as if galloping through
the smoke of a battlefield—the very

Genius of War embodied in skillful

portraiture of a man who was once real

flesh and blood. Acres of massed hu-

manity, catching the idea expressed in

the artist&#39; creation and full of appre-

station for the achievements of the

pending, and at almost the final voting
stage, and with every Republican vote

needed, he could not get away. Senator

Mason was in much the same predica-
ment. He was specially anxious to get
here, because he was one of the famous

103 who cent Logan to the senate, and

those men held a reunion,

Secretary Alger was the only repre-
sentative of President McKinley’a cab-

inet on the platform,
Six states and one territory were

represented in the parade—Illinols, In-

diana, Wisconsin, West Virginia, Iowa,
and 0!

Drake of Iowa could not come, but he

was represented by his staff, and the

state was further represented by a

company of militia.

Business was suspended generally all
over the city. Most of the wholesale

housea were closed, also the railroad

offices and the city hall, county build-

ing and postoffice.
It is estimated that the following

number of men. were 1n line: G, A. R.,
6,000; United States troops, 2,500; Na-

tional guarda, 7,000; Knighta Templar,
1,500; Knights of Pythias, 750; Postof-

fice employes, 1,200; miscellaneous,

1,000,
The ceremonies at the monument

were as follows: Assembly,”

trumpeters (Phinney’s United States

Band). Prayer, Dr. Arthur Edwards.

Music, “Columbia, the Gem of the

Ocean.” Presentation of monument to

the State of Illinois by Henry W.

Blodgett, President of the board of

commissioners. Unveiling of monu-

ment by John A, Logan IIl., “Little

Jack,” age 6 yeara. Salute of artillery,
Music, “Battle Scenes of the War.”

Acceptance on behalf of the state of

Tilinois, Governor John R,. Tanner,
Oration, George R. Peck. Musie, “Am-

eriean Republic.” Address. Music.

At 12:30 o&#39;clo Major Genera] John

R. Brooke of the United States army,

his staff and a company of regulars,
arrived In front of the Auditorium

Annex, By that hour all the governors
of states who are in Chicago had ar-

rived at that hotel, These governors
and Mrs. John A. Logan, Mr. and Mra.

John A. Logan, Jr., and three children,

Major and Mrs, William F. Tucker and

children and the other members of the

Logan party were escorted from the

hotel south in Michigan boulevard to

THE LOGAN STATUE,LAKE FRONT PARK, CHICAGO.

man portrayed, mingled their cheers

with the booming of guns.

In the center of that eonvocation

were the white-haired widow of him

who is honored, his children and his

grandchildren. Around them were the

men who marched and fought with

Logan, men who knew him beside the

hearthstone of his own home, in the

national legislative balls, in private
and public assemblage, and who, so

knowing him, loved and revered him.

Their heads nodded assent while ora-

tors eulogized his life and his work.

Then the trumpets sounded the ad-

vance. Veterans of the war passed in

review, lifting their hats in salute to

the bronze replica of him who was

their first commander-in-chief. First

among them were the men of his own

regiment who followed him through
smoke and fire from Belmont to At-

Janta, and at thelr head was borne the

flag which waved beside him until bul-

Jet and shell had left nothing but

grimy ribbons fluttering from a scarred

staff. Between detachments of the

old “boys in blue” marched a band

of confederate survivors as a sign that

Logan was a soldier in praise of whose

name all old soldiers, north and south,
can unite. Battalions of the regular
army and the national guard, gov-
ernors of states and societies purely

civic, passing in review, marked the

range of Logan&#3 influénce—bounded

by no state lines, but national in the

pursuits of peace as well as in the

practice of war.

Everything that could be done to

make of this occasion a memorable
event was done. There was keen re-

gret that President McKinley could not

be present. Official business stoad in
the way of his coming, as it has stood

im the way of many another who ex-

pected to be there. Postmaster General

Gary sent word to Postmaster Gordon

that he would be unable to leave Wash-

ington. The same message came from

Secretary Gage. The official duties of

the latter are so bound up with the leg-
islation now pending before congress

that he could not be expected to tear

himself away.

‘The same influences held: Senators

Culjom and Mason in Washington.
‘The senior senator served in the sen-

ate with Logan, and was his warm

personal friend. He so fully intended

to come that he Rrepared an address

for the afternoon. With a tariff bill

the stand in front of the monument.

The governora occupied seats on the

speakers’ platform during the exercises,
and then such as cared to appear in the

parade left and took their assigned po-

sitions In line. The exercises at the

monument began promptly at 1 o&#39;clo

p.m. we

The figure of General Logan fs of

heroic size and represents the “Black

Eagle” at the supreme moment when

the battle of Atlanta was at its height
and just as Logan was assuming com-

mand of the army of the Tennessee.

The engagement on the banks of Peach

Tree creck was one of the bloodiest of

the war, General MePherson, who

previously had charge of the army of

the Tennessee, had been flanked by

the confederate forces and the First di-

vision was on the verge of a panic,

McPherson had been shot down by a

confederate sharpshooter as he was

taking observations on the skirmish

line and the leadership of the almost

broken union lines had fallen upon

»
With the battle fag in his

hand, under a storm of bullets, Lagan
rode down th line, his black hair wav-

ing under the fluttering tuft. Logan
was @ favorite among bis men and the

inspiration of his presence rallieg the

union troops in a successful counter

charge upon the enemy.

Governor Tanner rode a white horse

at the head of the Illinois National

Guard, It was a big animal, with plenty
of spirit and action, and enabled the

governor to give his constituents a

chance to view the horsemanship
that made him one of the conspicuous

JOHN A, LOGAN, 8D.

figures of the Grant parade in New

York last spring.

Since the Debs strike there never

has been so many soldiers of the regu-

lar army in this city as took part in

the parade. There were three regi-
wents of infantry, and four of cavalry.

The Illinois National Guerd, three

brigades in strength, marched. There

were nine regiments, three troops of’

cavalry, and two batteries of artillery

in the column. Brigadier-General
Jamea N. Bartley, of Springfield, the

ranking genera) of the National Guard,

commanded the division. His brigade
had the head of the column, followed

by the First brigade, General H. A.

Wheeler of Chicago in command, The

Third brigade of the Illinois troops

was commanded by General Andrew

Welch, of Aurora.

‘Three Interesting Notes

‘Not every one who looks at the dial

of a cleck knows that the four I&#

which are in plate of the usual IV.

to designate the number four are there

because of the obstinacy of Charles V.

of France. When Henry Vick carried

to the king the first accurate elock the

King said to him that the IV. was

wrong and should be changed to IIII.

Vick said: “You are wrong, your maj-
wht

and correct the mistake.”

day to this the four I.’s have stood as

the mark for the fourth hour. Why
the name sarcophagus is applied to

stone coffins is not generally Known,
but originally the stone coffins were

madefrom

a

species of limestone which,

it is said, had the power of destroying
the entire body, excepting teeth, in a

very short time and as the word “‘sar-

cophagus” means feeding on flesh, the

name was given to these coffins, which

seemed to literally eat up the bodies

which were put into them. Nowadays

doilies are so commop that scarcely a

thought is given as t why they are so

called, but there is gn interesting bit

of history connected with the name.

William the Norman granted some val-

uable lands to Robert D&#39;Oy on the

condition that he should give a table-

cloth of 3 shillings value at each year-

ly feast of St. Michael. There were

called “quit rent” cloths, and the la-

dies of the family used to embroider

them in various beautiful designs. In

the course of years the cloths accumul-

ated in number till they were finally

used as napkins at the royal table and

called doilies, which is simply a cor-

ruption of the word D&#39;Oyle

A Minnesota paper prints pictures 01

the “faculty of instruction” and of the

graduating class in the local high

school. The faculty numbers nineteen

persons, the graduating class eight.
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Girt Who Shines Shoes.

Miss Daisy Hurdle, of Barrington,

TIL, has created a sensation by taking

the general agency of an eastern ahoe

polishing house, In order to introduce

the goods she travels from town to

town with a polishing outfit and shines

the footwear of society people on the

streets, The spectacle of a handsome

young lady, in fashionable attire, pre-

siding over the destinies of a boot-

Dlacking establish ia a novelty.—

Ex.
a

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, a powder for the

Allen&#39; Foot-:

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sreeii callo and h

tired, aching oday. Sold

by ail eee and A stores. By
mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package

Address Allen S. Olmstead, Le

Roy, N. ¥.

Magic on Merchant&#39;s Eyes.

Dr. Guelph Norman, a doctor of In

dia, is on the way to New York to try

hig skill at curing the blindness of

Chawdes Boadway Rouss, the New

York merchant who offers $1,000,00
to anybody who can restore his eye-

sight. Norman, though an English-

moan, is said to possess all the secrets

of the India magicians.

$10.50 TO BUFFALO AND RETURN

Via Michigan Central, “The
.

Niagara

Falls Route,” from Chicago, good go-

ing August 21-23. A rare opportunity
to go East at very low rates over “A

First-class Line for First-class Trav-

119 Adams Stre Chicago.

$10.50 to Buffalo and retur

Sereens for 40-Inch Widows.

A Cleveland hardware firm adver

tises ‘woven wire screens, guaranteed

to fit and widow up to forty inches

wide.” And yet, as a rule, there are no

files on the average Ohio widow.

s lena E “En
Socton Singstati Golare tavestod in

aildings and home, with uianeor
Fantages in the lin of equipment and edu
cational ability.

musical institution ia
usio,

cent

Cause to De Glad.

Dr. Pellet—I am happy to assure you,

madam, that your husband will re-

cover. Mrs. Oftwed—Oh, I am so glad.
Then I can get my divorce.

Do Jee ‘Spi and Smoke Your Life Away.
1 tobacco easily unforever be maFo

an

Sterling Remedy Co.

Golng to the Dogs

Chicago has 850 less saloons than a

year ago and the sporting men areyt

thereby that the town Is going to the

dogs.

acate Your Bowels w ots.

Candy Cathartic, cure tonstiputi forev
APif&#39;c. ©. fal, druggists refund im:

The power to legislate bas been

ruthlessly abused in this country.

psia
Ia weakness of the stomach. It is the

source of untold misery, It may be

cured by toning and strengthening the

stomach and enriching and purityingthe
blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
thousands have been cured by this med:

cine and write that now they ‘can eat

anything they wish without distress? {

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
Is prepared by © I. Hood & Co. Lowell, Mass.

Sold by druggists. $1, six for $3. Get Hoop&#39;

Hood&#39; Pills cure all liver Ills, 25 cents.
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TALMAGES SERMON,

THE CAUSE OF RIGHTEUUS-

NESS FLOURISHING.

5

4 Discourse from the Text: Lamenta-

tlons, Chapter III, Verse 39—“Where-

fore Doth a Living Man Complaint’—

Metter Days Are Near at Hand.

CHEERFUL inter-

rogatory in the

most melancholy
book of the Bible!

word named after

him, and when any-

thing Is surcharged

with grief and com-

plaint, we call it a

Jeremiad. But in my text Jeremiah, as

by a sudden jolt, wakens us to a thank-

ful spirit,
Our blessings are so much more nu-

merous than our deserts that he is sur-

prised that anybody should ever find

fault, Having life, and with it a thou-

sand blessings, it ought to hush into

perpetual silence everything like criti-

cism of the dealings of God. “Where-

fore doth a living man complain?

here are three prescriptions by

Wich I believe that our individual and

national finances may be cured of their

Present depression. The first is cheer-

ful conversation and behavior. I have

noticed that the people who are most

vociferous against the day in which we

live are those who are in comfortable

circumstances. I have made inquiry
of those persons who are violent in

theif jeremiadsyagainst these times, and

I have asked them, “Now, after all, are

you not making a living?” After some

hesitation and coughing and clearing

their throat three or four times, they

say stammeringly, “Y-e- So that]
with a great multitude of people it is

not’a question of getting a livelihood,

}
Dut they are dissatisfied because they

cannot make as much money as they

would like to make. They have only

two thousand dollars in the bank,where

they would like to have four thousand.

They can clear in a year only five

thousand dollars, when they would like

to clear ten thousand, or things come

out just even. Or, in their trade they

get three dollars a day when they wish

they could make four or five. “Oh!”

says some one, “are you not aware of

the fact that there is a great popula-
tion out of employment, and there are

hundreds of good families of this coun-

try who are at their wits’ end, not

knowing which way to turn?” Yes,
I know it better than any man in pr:

& vate life can know that sad fact, ic!

it comes constantly ta my eye and ear.

But who is responsible far this state of

things?
Much of that responsibility I put up-

en men in comfortable circumstances,

who, by an everlasting growling, keep

public confidence depressed arid new en-

terprises from starting out and new

houses from being built. You know

very well that ont despondent man can

talk fifty men into despondency, while

one cheerful physician can wake up in-

to exhilaration a whole asylum of hy-

pochondriacs. It is no kindness to the

poor or the unemployed for you to join
in this deploration. —

jhav not the

—

wit

common sense to think of something
cheerful to say, then keep silent. There

is no man that can be independent of

depressed conversation. The medical

journals are ever illustrating it. I was

reading of ftve men who resolved that

they would make an experiment and see

what they could do in the way of de-

pressing a stout, healthy man, and they
resolved to meet him at different points

in his journey; and as he stepped out

from his house in the morning in ro-

bust health, one of the five men met

him and said, “Why, you look very sick
What is the matter?” He sald?
in excellent health; there is

nothing the matter.” But passing
down the strect, he began to examine

his symptoms, and the second of the

five men met him and said, “Why, how

pad you do look.” “Well,” he replied,
“I don’t feel very well.” After a while

the third man met him, and the fourth

man met him, and the fifth man came

up and said, “Why, you look as if you
had had the typhoid fever for six
weeks, What is the matter with you

‘And the man against whom the strata-

gem had been laid went home and died.
And if you meet a man with perpetual
talk about hard times, and bankruptcy
and dreadful winters that are to come,

you. break down his courage. A few

gutumns ago, as the winter was com-

jng on, people said, “We shall have a

terrtble winter. The poor will be fro-

zen out this winter.” There was some-

thing in the large store of acorns that

the squirrels had gathered, and some-

thing in the phases of the moon, and

something In other portends,that made

you certain we were going to have a

hard winter. Winter came. It was

the miidest one within my memory and
within yours. All that winter long I

do not think there was a icicle that

hung through the day from the eaves

et the house. So you prophesied false-

ly. Last winter was coming, and the

people said, ‘We shall have unparal-
leled suffering among the&#39;poo It will

be a dreadful winter.” Sure enough it

was a cold winter; but there was more

large hearted charities than ever be-

fore poured out on the country; ‘better

provision made for the poor, so that

there have been scores of winters when

the poor had a harder time than they
did last winter. Weather prophets say

we will have frosts this summer which

will kill the harvests. Now, let me tell

you, you have lied twice about the

weather, and I believe you are lying

this time.

The second prescription for the alle-

viation of financial distresses is proper

Christian investment. God demands of

every individual state, and nation, a

certain proportion of their income, We

are parsfmonious! We keep back from

God thet-which belongs to him? and

when keep back anything from God

he takes what we keep back, and he

takes more. He takes it by storm, by

sickness, by bankruptcy, by any one

of the ten thousand ways which he can

employ. The reason many of you are

cramped in business is because you

have never learned the lesson of Chris-

tian generosity. You employ an agent.
You give him a reasonable salary; and,

Jo! you find out that he is appropriat

ing your funds besides the salary.

What do you do? Discharge him.

Well, we are God&#3 agents.

in our hands certain moneys.

to be ours, Part are to be bis.

Pose we take all, what then?

discharge us; he will turn us over to

financial disasters, and take the trust

away from us. The reason that great

multitudes are not prospered in busi-

ness is simply because they have been

withholding from God that which be-

longs to him. The rule is, give, and

you will receive. Administer liberally,

and you shall have more to administer.

I am in full sympathy with the man

who was to be baptized by immersion,

and some one said, “You had better

leave your pocket book out, it will get
wet.” “No,” said he, “I want to go

down under the wave with everything.
I want to consecrate my property and

all to God.&qu And so he was baptized.
‘What we want in this country !s more

baptized pocketbooks.
I had a relative whose business

seemed to be failing. Here a loss, and

there a loss, and everything was both-

ering, perplexing and annoying him.

He sat down one day and said, “God

must have a controversy with me about

something. I believe I haven&#3 given

enough to the cause of Christ.” And

there and then he took out his check

book and wrote a large check for a mis-

sionary society. He told me, “That

was the turning point in my business.

Ever since then I have been prosper-
ous, From that day, aye, from that

very hour, I saw the change.’ And,
sure enough, he went on, and gathered

a fortune. The only safe investment

that a man can make in this world is

in the cause of Christ. If a man give
from a superabundance, God may or

he may not respond with a blessing;

but if a man give until h feels it, if a

man give until it fetches the blood,
if a man give until his selfishness

cringes and twists and cowers under
it he will get not only spiritual pro-

fit, but he will get paid back in hard

cash or in convertible securities. We

often see men who are tight fisted who

seem to get along with their invest-

ments very profitably, notwithstanding

all their parsimony. But wait. Sud-

denly in that man’s history everything

goes wrong. His health fails, or his

reason is dethroned, or a domestic

curse smites him, or a midnight sha-
dow of some kind drops upon his soul

and upon his bus. ess. What is’ the

matter? God is punishing him for his

small heartedness. He tried to cheat

God and God worsted him. So that

one of the recipes for the cure of in-

dividual and national finances is more

generosity. Where you bestowed one

dollar on the cause of Christ, give two.

God leves to be trusted, and he is

very apt to trust back again. He says:

“That man knows how to handle

money; he shall have more money to

handle.” And very soon the property

that was on the market for a great

while gets a purchaser, and the bond

that was not worth more than fifty

cents on a dollar goes to par, and the

opening of a new street doubles the

value of his house, or in any way of a

million God blesses him.

People quote as a joke what Is a di-

vine promise: “Cast thy bread upon

the waters, and it will return to thee

after many days.” What did God mean

by that? There is an illusion there. In

Egypt, when ihey sow the corn, it is

at a time when the Nile is overflowing

its banks and they sow the seed corn

on the waters, and as the Ne begins
to recede this seed corn strikes in the

earth and comés up a harvest and that

is the allusion. It seems a if they are

throwing the corn away on the waters,

put after a while they gather it up in

a harvest. Now says God in his word:

“Cast thy bread upon the waters, and

it shall come back to thee after many

days,” It may seem to you that yo}

are throwing it away on charities; bu

it will yield a harvest of green and gold
—a harvest on earth and a harvest in

heaven. If men could appreciate that

and act on thai, we would have no

more trouble about individual or na-

tional finances

Prescription the third, for the cure

of all our individual and national f-

nancial distresses; a great spiritual
awakening. It is no more theory. The

merchants of this country were posi-

tively demented with the monetary ex-

citement in 1857. There never before

nor since has been such a state of f-

nancial depression as there was at that

time. A revival came, and five huadred

thousand people were born into the

Kingdom of God. What came after the

revival?’ The grandest financial pros-

perity we have ever had in this coun-

try. The finest fortunes, the largest
fortunes in the United States, have

gen made since 1857. “Well,” you say,

“what has spiritual improvement and

revival to da with monetary improve-
ment and revival?’ Much to do. The

religion of Jesus Christ has a direct

tendency to make men honest and

sober and truth-telling, and are not

honesty and sobriety and truth-telling

auxiliaries of material prosperity? If

we could have an awakening in this

country as in the days of Jonathan Ed-

wards of Northampton, as in the days
of Dr. Findley of Basking Ridge, as in

the days of Dr. Griffin of Boston, the

whole land would rouse to a higher
moral tone, and with that moral tone

the honent business enterprise of the

country would come up. You say a

great awakening has an influence upon

the future world. I tell you it has a

direct influence upon the financial

welfare of this world. The religion of

Christ is no foe to-successful business;

it is its best friend. And if there

should como a great awakening in this

country, and all the banks and insur-

ance companies and
atopge

and offices

and shops should close up for two

weeks, and do nothing but attend to

the public worship of Almighty God—

after such a spiritual vacation the land

would wake up to such financial pros-

perity as we have never dreamed of.

Godliness is profitable for th life that

now is as well as for that which is to

come. But, my friends, do not put so

much emphasis on worldly success a3

to let your eternal affairs go at loose

ends. I have nothing to say agains?
money. The more money you get the

better, if it comes honestly and goes
usefully. For the lack of it, sickness

dies without medicine, and hunger
finds its coffin in an empty bread-tray,
and nakedness shivers for clothes and

fire, All this canting tirade against
money as though it had no practical

use, when I hear a man indulge in it,
it makes me think the best heaven for

him would be an everlasting poor-
house! No, there is a practical use In

money; but while we admit that, we

must also admit that it cannot satisfy
the soul, that !t cannot pay for our fer-

riage across the Jordan of death, that

it cannot unlock the gate of heaven

for our immortal soul. Yet there are

men who act as though packs of bonds

and mortgages could be traded off for

a mansion in heaven, and ‘as though
gold were a legal tender in that land

where it is ‘so common that they make

pavements out of it. Salvation by
Christ is the only salvation. Treasures

in heaven are the only incorruptible
treasures, Have you ever ciphered out

that sum in loss and gain, ‘What shall

it profit a man if he gain’the whole

world and lose his soul?” You may

wear fine apparel now, but the winds

of death will flutter it like rags. Home-

spun and a threadbare coat have some-

times been the shadow of robes white

in the blood of the Lamb. All the

mines of Austraita and Brazil, strung
in one careanet, are not worth to you
as much as the pearl of great price.
You remember, I suppose, some years

ago, the shipwreck of the Central

America? A storm came on that ves-

sel. The surges tramped the deck and

swept down through the hatches, and

there went up a hundred-voiced death

shriek. The foam on the jaw of the

wave. The pitching of the steamer,
as though it would leap a mountain.

The glare of the signal rockets, The

long cough of the steam-pipes, The

hiss of extinguished furnaces. The

walking of Gad on the wave. 0, it was

a stupendous spectacle.

So, there are men who g on i life

—a fine voyage they are making out of

it, Ail is well, till some euroclydon of

business disaster comes upon them,
and they go down. The bottom of this

commercial sea is strewn with the
shattered bulks, But, because your

property goes, shall your soul go? 0,
no! There is coming a more stupep-
dous shipwreck after a while.

wortd—Goi launched it 6,000 years ago,
and it fs sailing on; but one day it will

stagger at the cry of “fre!” and the
timbers of the roeks will burn, and

the mountains flame like masts and

the clouds like sails in the judgment
hurricane. God will take a good many

off the deck, and others out of the

berths, where they are now sleeping ip

Jesus. How many shal] go down? Né

one will know until if is announced

in heaven one day:

world!

many millions drowned!”

your fortunes go, because your house

goes, because all your earthly possess-

ions go, do not let, your soul go! May
the Lord Almighty, through the blood

of the everlasting covenant, save your
souls,

The Dally Taek.
‘We are not apt enough to think ol

our daily work as the Good Shepherd&#3

pasture field. We are too apt to give
heed to a miserable distinction between

the sacred and secular and to sesk ta

get out from what we call the secular

into what we call the sacred, that we

may find spiritual pasture fields.

* * © This is the sacred service;

this is God’s work, praying, commun-

ing, preaching, buying, selling, brick-

laying, doing whatsoever things are

true, honest, just, pure, lovely, of good

report, which God’s providence has

trust Into your hand to do—doing them

for God’s sake and in His name, the

shining motive for them God’s glory.
® *

©

The dally toll is a real spirit-

ual field; and the best of herb-

age we will find in it, if we will have

it so, if we will take into it the motive

of pleasing God, and so of doing In it

our very best. How the spiritual lite

may nobly grow in this pasture fleld

of daily duty deme from a divine im-

pulse!— Wayland Hoyt, D. D.

ee

Ghtdren and Church Going.

‘The fault may lie in some cases with

the minister, but much more often the

fault is with the fathers and mothers.
In the matter of church attendance the

parents and the pastor must combine,

‘Phe parents should require and expect

the children to accompany them te

God’s house a8 much #: to sit at their

table for their dally food in their own

houses. The pastor should endeavor

to attract the young to church by mak-

ing his sermona simple in language,

earnest in delivery and with

illustrations. Very few sermons are

fit to be preached at all whieh are ut-

terly beyond the comprehension of an

average bay 10 years old. Grown peo-

ple, in turn, relish fresh, vivid, simple,

arnest, practical preaching as much

ar their children do.—Theodore L. Cuy-
ier.

In a home for sandwich men in Lon-

don there are said to be several uni-

versity graduates and medical men,

and a Scotchman who ran through
£50,000 in three years.

‘

ORD 18 HON
Admiral Miller Has Command of

Pacific Squadro

HAS POSITIVE INSTRUCTIONS.

Directed by the President to Maintain

the Status Quo in Hawali—Forelgn

Aggression to Be Restated and In-

ternal Trouble Suppressed.

Rear-Admiral J. N. Miller has been for-

mally ordered to assume command of

the Pacific squadron by the steamer

leaving San Francisco August 5. He

also received directly trom President

McKinley positive instructions as to

the course to be pursued in Hawaiian

affairs in case the necessity for inter-

ference arises. Admiral Miller ts di-

rected by the president to maintain the

status quo in Hawaii. Foreign aggres-

sion is to be resisted and internal

trouble is to be suppressed.

Senate Committee Reports.

The report of the senate committee

‘To Frame a New Currency Law.

Hugh H. Hanna, chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee, created by the mon-

etary convention held in this city last

January, Sunday announced that he

would call the committee together,

either at Chicago or Saratoga, within

a week, and it would at once take up

the matter of appointing a commission

to frame a currency bill for presenta
tion to congress at the beginning of the

regular session.

Judge Showalter Is Firm.

Judge Showalter stands by his de-

cision against the 3-cent fare law

passed at the recent session of the In-

diana legislature and aimed at the

Indianapolis Street Car Company. In

a decision handed down h denies the

proposition of the state that when a

question has been adjudicated by the

highest court of the state its finding

controls the United States courts.

German Epworth League Officers

At Friday’s session of the German

National Epworth League the follow-

ing officers were elected: President, J.

L. Nagler, Cincinnati; secretary, J. L.

Nuelson, Warrington, Mo.; treasurer,

H, C. Dickhaut, Cincinnati.

AMELIA KOHLER AND THE

Mrs, Amelia Kohler, who died re-

cently-at Mt. Vernon, N, Y., and who

was said to have inspired Thos. Moore,
the poet, to write his “Last Rose of

Summer,” was perhaps not entitled to

that honor, The investigators have

been at work digging and they have

found out that Mrs. Kohler was only

8 years old when the immortal lines

were penned. The poem was dedicated

to “Amelia,” which was certainly Mrs.

Kohler’s name, but some doubt is

thrown on the pretty story of her ask-

ing the poet to write about the last

Tose of that summer that died so long

ago, This highly honored woman was

92 years old. She was a warm friend

of Moore&#39;s sister, and until very re-

cently her memory of the great men

and events of the early part of the

“LAST ROSE OF SUMMER.”

century was very good. She had a dit

tinct remembrance of Blucher and Ni

poleon, Blucher was a visitor at her

father&#39; house in France and Mrs.
Kohler was a favorite with him. Mrs.

Kohler had many curious belongings.
Among them was a piece of Queen Vic-

toria’s wedding cake, which was given
her by Lady Blakely, one of the maids

of honor, She treasured it greatly,
and when the queen celebrated her

golden jubilee Mrs. Kohler sent the

cake to London to be shown to her

majesty. Mrs. Kohler was the daugh-
ter of an officer in the Prussian army.

She met Moore’s sister at school and
it was through this acquaintance that
she later on came to know the author

of “The Last Rose of Summer.”—

From the Chicago Times-Herald.

on the sugar investigation, speaking
of the charges which have received at-

tention, takes the position that the

distinct asserticns of senators is not

t be outweighed by newspaper at-

tacks instigated by men “willing to

make statements to newspaper corre-

spondents with a view to publication,
and then, like assailants, who use the

stiletto in the dark, skulk behind those

correspondents and refuse to permit
their names to be made known, even

for purposes of evidence.”

Harled from a Trestle.

As an excursion train was returning

from: Zanesville, Ohio, at 9:50 o&#39;clo

Sunday night the trestle work over

a bottomland three and a half miles

from Marietta gave way and two of

the four coaches were precipitated to

a cornfield below. About fifteen per-

sons were badly injured, and all were

more or less bruised,

Four Kill Six Injured
Friday night a terrible explosion oc-

eurred on the steamer Nutmeg State

of the Bridgeport steamship line, at

Bridgeport, Conn, As a result four

men are dead, three others are fatally

injured and a number more are in a

serious condition, The steamer was

damaged about $1,000.

Storm Strikes Keokak, Iowa.

»&a cloudburst and severe’ electrical

storm struck Keokuk, Iowa, and vicin-

ity Friday night. A man named Boul-

‘ware was struck by lightning at Greg-

ory, Mo., and killed, Several butld-

ings were struck.

To Eastern

A movement is on foot among the in-

surance superintendents of the westers

states to join hands in a wholesale in-

vestigation of the financial condition of

the various eastern fire and life insur-

ance companies.

In Mffect Midnight Friday.

The secretary of the treasury hokis

that the new tariff act went into effect

at the beginning of the day on which

it recelved the approval of the presi-
dent, and therefore became operative
after midnight of Friday, July 23.

Saya Rev. Hinshaw Is Innocent.

Noah Baney, a convict of the Michi-

gan City, Ind., state prison, has made

a written confession which, if true,
will have the effect of giving Rev. W.

E. Hinshaw his Hberty. Hinshaw was

ecnvicted two years ago and sentenced

to life imprisonment for the murder
of hig wife at Belleville, Ind. Accord-,
ing to Baney, the real murderers of.

Mrs, Henshaw are John Whitney,
and Guy Van Tassel, both Indianapo-
lis men.

Storm at Youngstown, Ohio.

The storm which struck Youngstown,

Ohio, and vicinity at 7 o&#39;clo Thurs-

day night was very disastrous in its

results. Carl Henry Mayer was struck

by lightning and instantly killed, It

is estimated that the loss in the city
alone will approach $100,000.

Glucose Companies Unite.

The long-anticipated combination of

the half-dozen glucose companies in’
the United States is understood to have,

been consummated. The company will
be chartered under the laws of New

Jersey with a capital of $40,000,000.

Japan to Arbitration.

The Japanese cabinet has agreed to

the proposal of the Hawaiian govern-

ment to submit the questions at issue

between the two governments to arbi~

tration.

Lawyers to Meet at Cleveland.

‘The annual meeting of the American

Bar association will be held at Cleve-

land, Ohio, August 24, 26 and 27.

Law Is Upheld.

A commercial war between the Unit.

ed States and Europe is expected to

result from the operations of the Ding~

ley law.

Tracewell to Be Comptroller.

The president has decided to appoint
Robert J. Tracewell of Indiana to the

position of comptroller of the treasury,

German Epworth League.
The German Epworth League of the

United States closed its convention at
Cincinnati Sunday,

N RAT H
President of Coal Miners Goe to

West Virginia

STRIKE THERE IS A FAILURE.

Eugene V. Debs Sends Discouraging Re-

Were Justified in Striking.

Braidwood, Ml., July 28—The mines

now working in Ilinols, as far as cam

be learned, are Fulton county, Ke-

wanee, Gilchrist and a few others in

the Rock Island district, Lincoln, De-

catur and a limited number of small

concerns, not classed as shipping
mines, south of the Baltimore & Ohio

line from East St, Louls to Vincen-

nes, except the Belleville district,
where the principal mines are still
working. Organizers have just reached
that field, and report everything fa-

vorable to a complete suspension. On

President Carson’s return from Co-

lumbus he will personally take charge
of affairs in that field.

Columbus, O., July 23.—Clouds came.

athwart the miners’ sky Wednesday,
creating @ situation so dark that Na

tional President Ratchford deserted
headquarters at midnight and went to

West Virginia to assist the discour-i

aged organizers, Eugene V. Debs isi
in a state of revolt against the alleged!

parsimony of Mr, Ratchford and thei
miners’ organization. He has an-

nounced his intention of returning to

Columbus for a plain talk with head-.

quarters. He will charge bad manage-
ment and asi for funds with which to

bay at least personal expenses,
Sovereign has already returned from,

Pocahontas disheartened, and, with)
Debs and Mahon disgruntled, the situ

ation is not encouraging. Reports from

Wes Virginia indicate that the organ-
izers are not making rapid progresa
Sovereign’s abrupt departure is ac

counted for by the fact that he Is es-

tablishing Knights of Labor headquar
ters at Fort Wayne, and must attend to.

an accumulation of mail. According to

Mr. Ratchford, nothing of public inter-
est was transacted by the national ex~

ecutive board, which concluded a threa,
days’ session at noon Wednesday, Pres

{dent Carson returned to Illinois tol
keep the miners in that section in line,
and Secretary Kennedy went to Indiana
for a similar purpose District Prest-
dent Dolan, of Pittsburg, went back tol

work on De Armit’s men, and Farms,’
of Ohio, and Knight, of Indiana, Went,
to Coopers, W. Va, Ex-President Pen
of Linton, Ill., called at headquarte:
to offer his services, He reports that
all the men at Linton are out, and that

they are living on garden truck, berries
and fish. A check for $508 was re-

ceived in Wednesday’s mail from Na-

tional Secretary McGuire, of the car-

penters and joiners,
President Ratchford sald before leav-

ing for West Virginia that all statex

ments to the effect that the strike waa

not progressing favorably could be lib-

erably discounted, as they were evi-

dently inspired by West Virginia oper+

ators or sympathizers.

Says Miners Are Justified.

St. Louis, Mo., July 23.—Colone) John

Lambert, millionaire vice president of

the Joliet Consolidated Steel and Wire

Company, has written a letter here in

which he says that the outrageous con-

dition of the miners is an indictment

of our boasted civilization, He says

that the whole trouble is due to the

competition of operators, who have

forced market prices below the market

line. Miners are justified In resisting
slow starvation, and the sympathy of

the people and also the manufacturers

is with them.

Striking Miners Arrested.

Pana, Ill, July 23.—Delegations of

striking miners from Pana and Mo-

weaqua, on their way to Coffeen, to In-

duce the miners now working to come

out, practically captured an Illinois

Central freight train at Oconee, Wed-

nesday. The trainmen called for help,
and it was sent on a special train, and

several of the strikers were arrested.

The miners intend marching over the

country to all the southern mining

points and getting out the men. The

arrest of the miners has caused great
excitement in Pana and Moweaqua.

Iitnots ane Ask Arbitration.

Springfield, 11, July 23. — The of-

ficials and employes of the Springfield
Iron Company, operating the old north

shaft; the Springfleld Coal Mining
and Tile Company, the Springfield Co-

operative Company, and the Black

Diamond Coal Company, have filed a

petition with Edward Ridgely, of the

state board of arbitration to arbitrate

between them as regards wages and

the fulfillment of existing contracts.

Little Destitution in Indiana.

Indianapolis, July 23.—Commission.

ers Connor and‘Terhune, appointed by

Governor Mount to inquire into re~

ported destitution among the striking
miners, have proceeded far enough ta

learn that there is lttle real destitu-

tion in the mining districts, and what

there is results from a predisposition

for idleness rather then from the

strike,
‘

A Lewiston (Me) young man

broken an engagement in Auburn ber

cause of the parrot. He popped,

accepted, and was about to imprint q
chaste salute to bind the bargai
when the parrot said: “Stop that
Jack!” His name is not Jack.—Bostog
Herald.

The manner of giving shows tha
character of the giver more than th

gift itself—Lavater,
~



Hed hot prices on pants for

the next 30 day Latest shades

and colors.
*

,
at Mitchell&#39;

—Kinzie, Ind, May 27, 1807.

After haying the grip was in yery

poor health, and taking

Hood&# Sars ipariia, whicd Haile me

np and did me more goo than any

other medicine. Jor. Puiunips.

began

It hewls everything except 8

hroken heart, may be said of De

Wis Witch Unzel Salve. Piles

and SCS, burns.

bruises, teller, eezema and alt skin

tronbles may be cured by it yaickly

and permanently, He K. Bennett.

~-Au ‘istic brochure

“Sumner Outings” is published by

the Nickel Plate Road, describing

vacation resorts along that hne. Ad

dress RB F. Horner, General Passen-

per Agent. Cleveland, Obio_ for a

copy.
BD

revtal dist cuts,

entivled

A Ralstonian Romance iu the

August Number of “What To Eat”

deals with peopl iu the province of

Ralstonia, who through a peculiar

system of living, prolong their live

for hundreds ye However,

asthe heart at best wears out in 300

years,
200,

of

ile the skin will easi

she residents of Ralstonia are

on the constant look-out tor new

hearts. ‘The story tells of a Ral

stonian’s efforts tu obtain the heart

of a little E and the

result. 10 cents a copy.

Pienes « Pierce, Pulishers

Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Election of Trustees.

There will an election of

trustee&#3 of the M. P. Church of

Lincoln class to be held at Lincoln

School house on Tuesday evening,

August ise7. By order of

ebureh. Coury

he

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Filla bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand twenty-four hours

asediment or settling indicates a dis-

eased condition of the kidneys. Wen

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

of kidne troubie.

to urinate or pain in the back, is alse

convineing proof thal he kidneys and

bladder are out of order.

Wiar To bo.

‘Phere is comfort in Une Knuwled ze so

often expressed. that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the greatikiduey remedy

fulfils every wish ip relieving pain in

the back, kidneys. liver. bladder and

fevary part of ths urintry passag!

eorrects inability to hold urine an

scalding pain in passing it or bad effect

following use of liquor, wine or beer

and overcomes that unpleasant nevessi-

ty of being compelled to get up many

Limes duringithejnight to urinate, The

mild and the

Swamp- Koot&#39

the highest fur

the;mo distre:

awedicine youshould have the best.

Sold by druggists, price 50 cents and

3). Fora sample bottle and pamphiet |
)

both sent free by mail, mention Men-

tone GAzerre and send your full ad-

dress to Dr.t) Bringham-

ton, N. Y. ‘Tne proprietors of this

paper guarantee the genuiness of the

oiler

Mon&# Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Awa?

Uf you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever. be nade well, c

Tull of new life aud vigor, take

svorker, that makes: mel

any pain ten pounds in ten days.
ured, Buy No-To-Bac of your

druggist. under guarantee to cure, Séc or

$1.00. Booklet and sample mailed free, Ad.

tering Remety Co., Chicago or New Yort.

LITTLE MALD O DREAMS

Never dreamed of anything so good fo

he human race as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
in lasant to take and su

ipation, Tn-

ai ache, three of

the greatest{troubles that ilesh is heir to.

tn We, He and 1.00 sizesof 11. E Ben-

nett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sces, Ulcers, Salt Rheunt,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chiblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Priew 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

Good »
Is essential to Bloodhealth. Every nook

and corner of the

system is reached by the blood, and on

ita quality thecondition of every organ de-

pends. Good blood means strong nerves,

good digestion, robust health. Impure

blood means scrofula, dyspepsin, rheuma-

tism, catarrh or other diseases. Tho surest

way to have good blood is to take Hood’s

Barsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi-

talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends

the elements of health and strength to

every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates

good appetite, gives refreshing sleep

and cures that tired feeling. Remember,

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the best — in faet the One True Blood Purifier.

ee
cure Liver Ms; easy to

Hood&#3 Pills take, easy to operate. 25¢.

ONE BOTILE ENTIRELY CURED

HER.

Ireceived a battleof White Wine of

ar Syru you sen me, My wife at

that time hada very bad cold on her

lungs and one bottle entirely cured her.

Lean say il is the best. and in fact the

very best medicine for throat and Jang

diseases ever cnime across, and ean

seommmend it to all.

Delton, Wis. Evvers J. ADAMS

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

(Jat Ward, JOHN E. DROU D,

Voungilmen. 9 2nd E MILLE
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Marat

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Chonnam ching alte

rei ning.
y Sabbath sche

Pre
ae or

SS uo

S.Supt. Mit

BAPTIST.
Rrondway and Harri.onvhureh,

re ry alternate SQbbath,
yg Thurs

pnw

st .
Preaching

marning and evenity

‘Loo frequent desire |
*

Mectings’ second

fanday evenings “of each

ent brethren cordially invited
W. B. Doddridge, We MH. We

oretary.

ponte

SN

month,
Mabel Doddridee.

K.of P.

Ventas boteg: Nosy meetings ‘Thursday

& ink ot P, Banner Block.
K. of K 3.

evenings Hall

Moi summy,¢.C. Wil F. Clari

__PHYSICIAN
§, STOCKBERGER,

Paysisi ser Syrmeon Attends all calls

a wight. Mentone, Ind.

H. E. BENNETT,
Yhysivian and ourgeon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
al work

and servicable mi

tng, south side B

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
ttorney-At-Ling, Votary Public, Cotler

‘Pros, Atty.ins, Deputy ty. Office in Banner

Block, Eust Stairway.

Taiformed Colored Porters attend first and
ceond class day coaches on through trains,

josoring serupulously clean cars enroute,

E. Bennett.

—There is a time tor everything ;

and tbe time to attend toa cold is

Don’t wait till you

have consumption but prevent it by

using One Minut Cough Cure, the

greatremedy lor coughs, cold

bronchitis, and all throat and hang

troubles. Te Fennett.

when it starts,

31.00 FOR Ie.

Agentleman from Farmer City, 11.,

writes “Ihave used your remedy, Dr.

Caldwell&#39 SvrupPepsin, and tind it an

excellent medicine. My whole family

use it, Our baby isonly six months old

and takes it freely. 1 would nat be

without out it if the 10c size cost $1.00

—

Lincoln S. Payne “n 100, 50¢’and

g1.00 bottles at 1. &a Bennett.

‘nats reat towns
To |

ee

4 cisthglind betwsen
vaio W ednesday ou

‘ou Saturday.

Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on Nos. 2, and.

6 inrausl to Cloyclaud, Eric, Buffalo, Now York

ts us. teChicaro. Boals
g Statio and

tous Eslund and
Tidy j westboum,

a

pnexcellnt geass checked to dostination,

pou

|

sor will Hind our rates aro alwnys lower

iiga Flaath nas sopri CO aay R
De eee det information, addres

Pete Gaver Parsonger Agent, Cleveland,

o., ‘Loen) Ticket Agent.

Meoda a4 Newpeigia carci by Dr.

MLLES&# PAIN PILLS. “One cent a dose.”

—Agents make $3.75Wa $4.75 daily selling
Water- Proof Asbestos

Clay Covking Ware. these goods
are pronounced as& tar superior to any

other kind of cooking utensils made.

and are rapidly displacing Agate

jron, Granite and Porcelain, which

are considered dangerous vessels to

use, because their inside liniag soon

seales off, leaving lhe bare iron ex-

pose to taint and spoil the foort.

Our ware is made of the finest: grade

ot Fire Clay burned hard and lined

on the inside with a perlectly smooth

lining which will never soale off and

shich is fire, water and acid proof.

;

Restaurant. X kind of food can stick to it. The

to

Cit

vessels can be cleaned in 8 moment

so that the same vessel can be used

te cook anything in without the

least dange of the food being taiute,

For full information, selection of ter-

ritory and circulars, adress Central

Supply Co., Cincinnati, O.

Will now be found in the Miller Be Ywo Doors West of ther

Former Logition, ‘Pi room has been remodeled and put in the

best shape fora FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT, with facili-

vies for M LS at All Hours, Lunch and rooms for regular

Boar

Fresh Bread. Cakes, Pies» Confecticaa-

ries, Fruits and Vegetables.
Ice Cream and Lemonade.

Give me acall.

H- ROCKHILL.

sling.

ing

IRED MOTHERS find help
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives

them pure blood. a goad appetite and

new and needed STRENGTH.

Everybody Saye 50.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the mest won-

erful medical discovery of the leas-age, plet

‘yetreshing to the taste, act goutly

Ena positively on kidneys, liver and bowols,

Cleansing the entire system. dispel colds
aohe, fever, habitual constipation

Pian ‘buy and

try

a box

of C. CC. to-day; 10, 3, 50 cents. Sul and

guaranteed to cure b all ceuggists.

_A list of Country Homes along

the sonth shore of e Erie open to

summer boarders will be mailed to

anyone enelosing 4 two cent stamp

to BL F. Horner, General Passe! r

Agent of the Nickel Plate Road,

Cleveland, Ohio. b4

To the Public.

Having recently bought the Sara-

oga restaurant on Center street oppo-

site the cour. house, I want to say to

the people of Mentone and vicinity

that will be glad to have you eall

when you visit Warsaw, and I will

gnarantee you as gooil ora better meal

than you can get anywhere else in

the city, and also the best lunch, and

you will have the satisfiction of eat-

ing your inner in the best and

cooiest dining room Gr at the finest

and costtiest. lunch counter in

the state of Indiana, ‘This is admit-

ted by all who have seen the fine

‘leounter. Tae Cafe as no compari-

zon to it. Come and see me whether

you want anything to eat or not, you

will be welcome. D. Harpwan,

Manager.

---The Old Reliable---

BUGGY PAINTER,

Can now be found Over HUFFE’S Blacksmit

Shop, where h is Prepared to do All

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

Buggies Painted at from $3.50 to $6

isaSEAS
It you want a gool buggy buy

ue MIRLAM, it has a national rep-

mation tor style and quality, Itis

complete in every detail, made in

ome cutive factory, hy men who have

proven themselves masters of their

particudar branches and in them w t-

facture of the Miriam buggy, each

ane has his own part to pertorm and

vy doing one thing over and over

has reached pertection. Year ater

year we have followe? up the one

buggy idea, our men are never chang-
ed from ene thing to another, as is

customary in factories where a var—

aty ol styles are made. Every bug-

ay is an exact tluplivate of the other

no matter how many you buy; thous:

ands of them are in daily use and we

never haye any complaints. They
are matle so good that they cannot

but give satisfaction and the price 5

low, that it is within the reach of all.

We have no agent in Mentone and

in order to introduce this bugg wil

make avery low price. Tf you con

template the purchase of a buggy
write us at once for our special prices

and complete catalogue.
Te Batpwin Co.

Blanchester, Ohio

KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG
ALL SUMMER WITH

m
CANDY CATHARTI

Cr rarr at
Violent expulsion of refuse matter from the in-

testines is an outrage on nature. CASCARETS do not

act that way, but strengthen the bowels and make

them move healthily and naturaily. They keep your

bowels strong through the dangers of summer by

stimulating the liver and toning up the intestines.

CASCARET kill disease germs throughout the system

preventing all summer complaints, especially for chil-

dren. The whole family should take them regularly

during the hot months, and keep their health. Every

box sold under absolute guarantee to give entire

satisfaction.
:

DRUGGIST

LADIES- ambitious woman be-

come wealthy: we give you that

grand opportunity: Agents wanted

m every town in the U.S. to sellour

tea, spives, baking powder and pre-

sent cust with
gi

prem-

iume; you don&# invest one cent: we

turnish capital pay freight and give

big profits and premiums, Offer

without equal in history of marcan

tile business. We send free Samples,

Continental Tea Co: Cincinnati 0.

Se

YOUR, FORTUNE
YOUR, FORTUNE

Pelvuns WE PaO Raa
suaeass E

cy ay

An druggists, or by mail for price, Toc, 25c, SOc. Sample and booklet free.

STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, Chicage, Montreal, Can., New York.

HEALTH For TEN CENTS.

for $2.35 cloth, or $1.15 boards.

THE RENN PITMAN SYSTEM

been the standar Called
|. drawing or phota,, wit descrip Mesa ‘clea

tentable 6r not, free of
r

an

tu el pate is
secured

3

has
pat

i

m counties cores, SOR Tasee
7 ‘Wonderful tn

se, From Adirondac
J. W, Ball, Editor and Publisher

tain Mirror, Reatored to Health Fromm

LaGrippe by the Use of

DR, MILES’ RESTORATIVE NERVING.

Lit

OB over a year I suffered with com-

plete nervous prostration us the re-

sult of La Gripe, writes Mr. Ball of

Lake Placid, N. Y. Doctors did all they

could but their efforts were without results,

and I grew worse. My trouble affected my

mind, but kind nature camo to my rellef Dy

helping me to think, ‘If I only had « helping

hand toald nature to build mo up slowly
= The re-

write this hoping it may help others, for

Dr. Miles* Remedies surely cure.

Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by all drug-

gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle

benefits or moncy refunded. Bvok on Heart

and Nerves sent free to all applicants.

DR. MILES MEDICAL 00, Elkhart, Ind,

—Loeated on the south shore of

Lake Erie contiguous to the Nickel

Plate Road are many country homes

Uhat will accomodate summer board=

ers, Send to B. KF Horner, General

Paasenger Agent of the Nickel Plate

Road at Cleveland, O., and be will

forward you a list on receiptota two

cent stan.
56

BURKET HOTEL

Charles Nelson,
——Proprietor.——

RATES $1.00 PERK DAY.

WARM MEALS And LUNCH At

Al NOURS. EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLASS.

Livery &amp; Barn
In Connection, GOO RIGS and

REASONABLE RATES.

Don’t Road This!
.

A Regular MEAL for

15 Cts.
--A Tr

WALTER’S,
OVERFLOW.

1S East Center St.,
WARSAW, IND.

{

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make’yon a First-Class S a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around,

Sho in State Bank Building
|

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Carri Surv Buo Ro Tar

a Shr Waco
tock four sizes of Farm Wa-

which have the exelugive

vihgtof sale in this territory.
LgFFLev’s PATENT SAND RAND AND

“Tusa SKEIN, ‘the Best Made.

Tm tke the lizhtest running and strong

vabParm Wagon
&

I keep none but experienced and pract
tieal mevharmes to manufacture

my work,and I use none

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IND

Tke

Weat of Coart House.
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North Indiana News.

County SS. convention at Mil-

ford Aug. 18 and 19,

An old soldiers picnic will be held

at Bourbon Ang. 20

County at

Warsaw

teachers: institute

august 16 to 20,

Gronwl] has been broken for 5 new

postollive bailing at Aj

North Mancheste

blood hounds for tracking: crimin
F.M

com

20S.

Pickerel

sion as posimaster

received his

al Argos.

has

Rochester will have s pair of worn-

out cannon to ornament the public

square

A state: Militia company

at North Manchester Jast

was or-

and

put
Macy is sani stock in 2 gas

oil comp: nd swell will be

down at on

ieorge Myers.
at Rochester for

from C. C. Wolt.

Sain Wilboit, of Akron, found bis

Jost Hock ef sheep ou Mr.

farm near Rochoster.

a tramp,

stealing:

is in jail
a watch

Brown&#3

Ina his

AN eae the

st Miday.

of Rochester,

and load) of wheat

ark from the en-

yy

Gillof Warsaw.

lett foot ent ott b

Four at (hat pal

Willis Word,

had

burned up b

near

A wagon

as

gine.
Wiil Cuttel. of Akron, is in Chica-

go where he has bac al oper:

ract of the
surgi

ation pertormed for cata

eye.
Lewis Burket, of near Brace Lake,

js called upom to answer in the Fal-

ton county court to the charge of il-

al fishing.

Calvin E. Herald the fruit grower

ofthe south part of Franklin town-

ship, h buught a grocery and res-

taurant at Akron.

Shelly Hine, the newly elected

treasurer of DeKalb county has filed

his Lond of $200,000 taken

charge of the oflice,

JMi Anna

and

Pearl Cogswell will

an clocutionary entertaimment

M. KL ‘Akron,

evening, August 16th:

David) Finton, Jobn

Girton and Miss Mert Finwor, of

Packerton, were quile severely burt

ins runaway last Wednesday.

©

the church in

ames

Marshall county marriage livenses:

Fred Brown an Flora B. Redd, Ir-

Isaiah Robrer, of Nappanee, Jost

the ends of tour of his fingers on his

left hand white working the rip-saw

in the furniture faetory at that place.

‘Phe editor of the News prophesies

that there under Akron. A

lighted match applied vo such senti-

start ab

is oil

mepis may a blaze any

time.

Fulton county mart

David Bann and Jennie

Alexander Braman and Anna Frey,

and Michael Ietzner and Bessie

Chestnut.

age licenses:

Movre,

Burt ‘Traman, of Lagrange, coun-

ty is said to have had hydrephobi
last week caused by drinking a big

Jot of beer and whiskey in the harvest

field, No doubt it is a genuine

Bua Ulery living a few miles

north of North Manchester owns

mule which be claims bis father rode

to this country in 1887 and it (the

mule, uf course.) was ten years oft

at that time,

The Fall Term of the Elkhart

Institute, Elkhart, Ind., wilt begin

on ‘Tuesday, August 24th, and con-

tinue ten weeks. A full corps of

teachers. Cireulars free. Address

the Secretary

‘The report umes that Bourbon’s

Sewing Club carried off one of the

oil buber poles thinking Unat it

a large stick of candy. So much

aint was, nibbled off that it

was necessary to get iv repamted.

Geo. W. Tinkey, who lives near

Orion, bas a bog which js a Lore

as above.

Her. On Sunday, July 25, the

ous tushed animal broke into the

lot where the horses were on pas-

ture ant disembowled one causing

its death, and badly injuring anoth-

er.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“While theashing grain on John W.

Snell&#3 farm, near Walton, a spark

started the straw ablaze, and the

h residence and outbuililiegs were

consumed. ‘Two Jemale members of

Mr. Snell&# household were badly

burned while saving furniture.

‘The annual commencement exer-

cises of the Northern Indiana Normal

aiso, will take place
August 12th, at the

auditerinm, Rev.

the noted Chics
college

Borrows S

will make the address to the class.

The graduates of the school this
y

namber abou

ar

A party of wealth)

qen are trying to negotiate the pur-

chase of sile on Wawasee lake

lor adocation to build » gymmasiun
and suminer athletic headyusi ters. If

the enterprise goes forward as con-

templated W ¢ will become the

summer resert of many thousands of

ch people each season

wy

‘A new law was passe last winter

ainst deadbeats who jump. their

at At the

day, two laborers, who had
board hotels.

other

been at work on the new court house,

lett the place, owin «Wand other

hills,

der Vbe new law and th mea over-

hauled and taken back to Kaox,

where the justice fined them $10 and

costs each, in default of which they

were taken Lo jail.

Charles and Harvey Riner, sons of

the postmaster at Sevastop have

vrought “namige -sdits -
$30,0.0 for false imprisionment

ag: s of Laketon who

stigated their arrest last winter on

charge of robbing the postoflice at

that place. Nota particle of evi-

dence contd be brought to bear

against them and yet they were in-

cerated in prison at Indianapoli
for nearly four

Knox,

A warrant

in-

mnths.

Kossiusko county marringe liceuses:

Ragar M. Quay and Gertrude

Leckrone, Darius F, Finton and

Demnie G, Delk, Newton H. Haines

and Cora B, Kiste, Ancil Sherburn

aud Tela Hoblen, Monroe Gall and

Ocje M, Garrison, Logan P. Bennett

and Sadie M. Wilkinson, Micheal

Nine and Anna M. Stamate, James

Melton aul Cornelia Fowler, Mead

Ss White and Myrtle A. Taylor,

William W. Faller and Daisy L

Francis Leota Perry and

Nora E. Helvey.

Deat

Tressa Elda F

ton, died July

sher, of near

25, aged 17

Se

Geo. BR Baird, of S

on Sunday of fast week,

years.

cuse, died

age

Peter Blue, an age citizen of Sy-

racus&gt;, died on Mon 1 last

weck.

Mrs. Minnie

Claypool,
week, age 33.

May Newby,
died on ‘Tuesday,

Cs

ol last

Un Monday evening of last week

Hiram Arnold, aged 76, of near

Leeshurg, was found dead in bed at

his home,

Mrs. Jesse Yidy. of Packerton,

diced July 24, aged 64 years. She

‘The Bicycle Races.

Mentone’s first bicycle meet was

a success, so pronounce b all who

participated in or withessed the

contests. Not a murmur of dissat-

istaction was heard from any one

who entered the race. There were

entries from Chicago, Wabash,

Warsaw, North Manchester, Disko,

Argos, Talma, Bremen and Men-

tone. Out of the twenty-three en-

tries fourteen started in the 5.4

miles handicap race, and eleven fin-

ished. The order in which they

crossed the tape and the time made

was as follows:

Montzomer of Talma,

+t Mentone,

Clemans, of Anos
Milluern, of Mentone,

(auils, of Argos,

Worthin vf Arges
nes of Warsaw.

Hail, ot Wabash,

sue Se.

The time prize was won by R.

Clemans, of Argos, 14 miuutes Vs

It was a very hotly con-

tested race from start tu finish, most

of the riders finished wel: bunched.

Smith, of Warsaw, lost his plac in

the race by am error, starting on the

seventh round instead of crossing

the ribbon at the end of the sixth.

Had it not been for this mistake be

would have finished only a few  see-

unds behind the time winner.

Sheldon, of Chicago, collided

with a dug on the home stretch

which give hima bard fall, however

be remounted and finished the run

and won the bottle of ketchup.
In the two mile race which was

run late in the evening, Mitchell]
finished 1st, Young 2ud, Millbern

ard, Jacobs 4th, Essig 5t -
hour 6th, Johnso * 7th Lime

5 oo

|

The 500 yards foot-race was won

by John Blue, Conda Hammond

finishing 2nd and Middleton, of

Argos, 3rd, time 11 seconds.

‘The ball game in the forenvon

between Warsaw&#39; nd nine and the

2nd nine of this place resulted in a

victory for Mentone by a score of

16 to 3.

One of the most exciting games

of baseball ever seen in this city

was played in the afternoon between

‘Argos and Mentone clubs. At the

close of the sixth inning the score

sto 2 to in favor of Argos. The

tors succeeded im scoring anoth-

At the

beginning of the ninth inming it

looked like Argos was going to win.

but Mentoue made a grand rally and

three singles and a two base hit by
Daman scored the winning run, and

the game closed with the following

score:

ence Le eee ad os

oule1ro9o010 =

‘ ‘he Argos bas ball elub and also

the bieycle mders are to be compli-
mented upon their gentlemanly con-

duet while in our city.

seconds.

er run in the eight inning.

Washington Letter.

Wasnixeros, Aug. 2, 1897.

«Do you know why the adminis-

tration change its plans as to send

ing troops to the Alaskan gold
fields?” asked one promment army

officer of another who had just ar-

rived in Washington. “No’’,repli-
ed the other, ‘I don’t, and the ex-

planations I have seen of the sudden

change of program have not been

was among tbe earliest settlers of

the county.

Temperance Dipert. of Leiter&#3

Bord, died July 24th, age 67 years.

Benjamin Yohr, of near North

Webster died on Sun tay of fast week,

Tle was 84 years of age and a pioneer

vl the county.
—__ +.

Excursion Rates to Vermillion,
Ohio.

Aug. 3rd to 23rd via the kel

Piste Road, account Rehgious

Meétings at Linwood Park Assembly

Grounds. 231

at all satisfactory.” &lt;:Well,” said

the first speaker, ‘I can tell you the

real reason, but you will not find it

in any official record. It was, in

short, the fear that the troops would

get the gold fever and desert as

soon as they got within reach of

the gold, it was concluded that the

average enlisted man was not of the

sort to successfully pass through
such a temptation as would neces

sarily be placed before them by
their proximity to the Klondyte

gold hunters and their suddenly

acquired fortunes.”

ture.

_are among his best production

under the industrious aewspapers

who have been engage in manu-

facturing news showing the ¢

ty of a war between the United =

States Japan by the offivial

announcement that Japan had ac-

and

cepte the proposition ef Hawaii to
|

arbitrate their dispute concerning

the immigration and other laws of

Hawaii. Members of the adutinis-

tration say that this government

will have nothing whatever to do

with the arbitration, unles

fail

United States.

would deal directly with this

ment after annexation.

&quot;Th are lots of men who would

give much to be in the plac of Sam-

uel C, Dunham, who ted for

the new gold fields of Al:

with a special commission to make

just what he learns to the United

States government. Mr.

is a mining expert and

to the Labor Bureau. It was known

that the government intended send-

ing a man on this errand, but it was

purposel kept seeret who the man

was until after Mr. Dunbam got

started, It is not expecte that he

will be able to make a report before

about the middle of next year.

is attached

ae one

Sunday School Convention.

The 30th annual convention

the Kosciusko county S.S.

will be held at Milford, Ind., Aug.

18th and 19th, 1897, Our list of

workers at the coming convention

Rey. Jno. L. Brandt, of Val-

pariso, the famons orater and lee-

turer; Mrs. M. E. Hume and Rev.

©. F. Landis of Plymouth, C. L

Weaver, State Secretary, Indianap-

olis; Rev’s, O. E. Tilburn, E. J.

Brownson, E, ¥. Hill, J. A.

Groves, ©. F. Yoder and J. A.

Beatty, of Warsaw, and others who

will take part in proceeding of the

convention. - An interesting .
and

profitabl time is
e

free en-

tertainment for delegates; good

of

on

are:

The laet prop was knocked from?

music and earnest addrésses. All

are invited.

gs, is a favorite in many American hom

He studied law an medicine befure be became distinguished in litera-

His writings are yemarkable fur their wit aud humor and exhib-

it a shrewd insight into human character as will be noted in his “The

Blind Men and the Elephant.” “The Autocrat of the Breakfast-table.””

“Tbe Guardian Angel” and ‘Mechanism in Thought a Morals’’

megane ena snes

A Deluge at Winona.

Sunday

it should

|

Great galches were cut

to be concluded before the | races, and the islands covered with

formal annexation of Hawaii to the) flowers in the numerous pond com-

In that case Japan | pletely
gov

a thorough investigation and report |

Dunham |

A Mav from Eagle lake last

severe, storm

struck Wi inon Park

10 morning.
For two hours the elements raged
about

‘with incessant fury and for

‘pours the park was a pond
two

The

i

lightning struck several pla bat

‘The  topo-

appearance of the place

was changed by the torrents of rain.

no dani: resulted.

graphic

in the ter-

The front

part of the auditoriam was covered

with two feet of water from the

floods that poure down the bill-

side.

submerged.

&quo water supply here comes

from hydraulic rams in four springs
and the rams are now useless. The

soil is se sandy that the damage to

the pa eau he rea repaire
A Peculiar Frog.

ako has a curio in the

frog whic like’ a ha-

Te made itse heard sever

go and created a sensation

priso in glas
said to be pathe &q terrifying —

[Vlymouth News.

&quot; spec of frog is no longer
a curiosity in this section as they
have frequented Yellow Creek for

the five years, and can be heard

every evening during the summer

At first but a. single one

was heard in tbe vicinity of Lon

Blue&#3 cider mill and a

season,

namber of

persons were very badly frightened

by the plaintive ery, and a gen-

eral search was instituted until the

harmless little croaker was discov-

ered and captured. It was a peculiar

species never before seen in this local -

ity, butsince then they have become

very numerous. John Lee, now of

North Manchester, can tell you all

about the one which first made its

appearance on Yellow Creek as he

had the bravery to cap:nre it.

-One Fare to. Linwood Park, Ver-

million, 0.

Aug. 3 to 23 inclusive via the Nick-

el Phue Road, account religious As-
semblics. 230

THE OHIO FARMER FREE,

The Best Large Week&# Farm

Paper Published in the Uni-

ted States Free to Every
Reader. of the

Gazette.

ON THE FOLLOWING EASY TERMS,

We have made arrangements

whereby we can offer the old relia-

ble farm, stock and family paper,
Tue Ouro Farmer, of Cleveland,

U., absolutely free to Jan. 1 1898,

to every subscriber to the Gazerre

who pays us one year in advance,
either on his o subscription, or

fora friend within the month

August.
As

a

strictly first class,
farm paper,

stands at the

of

genuine
Tne Ono Farw

head. Its matter is

all original ami_fro the pens of the

best and most practical
all subjects pertaining

writers on

to Agrieul-
ture, Ilorticulture, Stock, Poultry
Bees, ete. Its editors are practical

farmers who own and run their own

farms, Ithas a page of Grange
matter, and h a Law, Medical and

Veterinary Departments. [ts_ mar-

ket reports embrace all of the lead-

ing market centers, and salaried

representatives are located at East

Liberty, Buffalo,
Cincinnati, which

and reliable reports.

Chicago and

insures correct

Its commer-

cial page is a page for the business

farmer, and posts the reader on the

supply, demand and condition of

the markets, ete. Correspondents
are located in all sections of the

country who give the condition of

crops, prives of produce, stock and

land in their different sections.

The paper will start the day the

order is received, and will be sent

every week to Jan. free. Order at

once and get the most for your

money. A sample copy
seen at this office, or one will

sent free by addressing
Faruer, Cleveland, O.

orders through us.

can be

be

Vur Ono

Send all

Punuisumr Gazerre.

eee

Camp Meetin
The annual camp meeting of the

Saints will be held on the new

camp ground, on the banks of

|

Yel-

low lake, beginning Ang. 12th and

continuing until the dd Ever

ba invited to attend this meet-

R.N. Gast.

2

cee oe

You can’t live down a hustler for

business. Ile is making hay while

the slow method fellow is asleep.
‘The man who goes after business

and has a good word for his fellow

competitor and for his own town is

a winner and you can’t down him.

You may make faces at bim and

tell him be does not un-leratand his

business, and plac obstacles in

Sl
his way, but he goes right along
doing business while you are grow-

ing grey trying to “do” him. The

more you try to bother him and

cLeck his career the faster he hus-

tled and the faster he gathera the

coin. always promin-
ently before the public and

—

the

Peopl learn to associate his name

with an up-to-date progressi kin
of business.

;

rere)
A.most any day one can observe

a boy or boys rolling, cigarettes and

smoking them. ‘The law makes it

the duty of persons to report said

His name is

boys to the prosecuting attorney,

wh is required to call the be to

aceount and have them telf where

they purchase the tobacco and

cigarette paper. When a young

man steps up to the counter and

calls for a plug of tobacco or a ci-

gar the old man who has long since

realized that the tebacco habit is a

horrible nuisance, says to himself

mentally, “Young man, you ai

= great big fool of your



CHAPTER V.—(Conrmuzp.)

: “Summon up your fortitude, my love,
@ beseech you, for I am deeply inter-

ested im the accomplishment of our

purpose. have an uneasy conscious-

mesa of = brewing tempest, and if it be

possible 1 wish to ascertain in what

quarter to mistrust treachery.”
“if you remain undaunted I shall be

sure to keep my courage.”
“Go then, my love, to prepare a warm

‘mantle, and we will take our dinner

upstairs, and the moment the tray is

removed we will slip away unpercelved
into the garden, from which it will be

easy to steal across the lawn, since

mane of the servants venture out after

sunset.”

As they had arranged, the countess

and her daughter slipped through an

unfrequented corridor and reached the

balcony, from which a long flight of

steps descended to the garden, and

while the whole household believed

them sitting quietly in the little bou-

@oir, as was thelr custom after dinner,

they were speeding along across the

park, holding each other by the hand,

while, the evening shadows: gathered
quickly around their pathway.

“Mamma,” whispered Lady Felicie,

‘as soom as she found breath, “M. Pierre

may have seéti us as we crossed the

“No, my love,” answered the coun-

tess triumphantly. “From my retreat

in the rear I saw him emerge from that

long unused door under the portico; he

Yocked it carefully behind him, and

stole along through the shrubbery like

a guilty creature. He had something

under his arm, too; he has half an hour

at least the advantage over us, but I

hope to discover something concerning

his movements before we return.”

“and you are not afraid?” queried
Lady Felicie in a trembling voice.

, “AB, my child, does not love for her

young make the tigress fight desperate-

ly against fearful odds? Will not the

gentlest and most timid of the brute

areation dare anything to protect their

effspving- from menacing danger? I

have an instinctive fear that peril is at

hand; for myself I should be little

@larmed; for your sake, my Felicie, I

am ready to brave anything.”
Lady Felicie pressed her hand warm-

Jy, but she still trembled.

“I am not sure that Iam more afraid

of M. Pierre if he discovers ue than

‘of the ghostliest ghost that was ever

seen.”

|

“He is the more dangerous person,

certainly; but we will not be seen. You

said Jeannot put you into a place com-

pletely. screened with vines. Can your

find it again?”
“oh, yes; keep hold of my hand,

mamma, and I will lead you thither.

‘They passed on the rest of the way

in silence, walked very swiftly till they

yeached the low underbrush, and keep-
mg as much as possible in the shade of

the trees.

Felicie drew her breath more quiver-
ingly as they gained the woods, but

went on steadily to the same retreat in-

te which Jeannot had introduced her.

‘They were scarcely settled there be-

fore the crackling bougha announced

an-approach.
‘The two watohers held their breath,

umd peered forward.

The same dark figure with the

sSeveli the slow pace and welrd accom-

panying light—this time it was passing
into the w

‘The counte holding her daughter&#39
und firmly, stepped out from her hid-

ing place ag soon as It had passed a

short distance beyond them.

Lady Felicie hung back @ moment,

obeying the somewhat impatient com-

mand of the countess, who whispered

cautiously:
“Do not spotl all, Felicie; come with

me, or I shall follow alone.”

“Oh, mamm’, suppose {t turns

around and sees us?” returned Felicie,
in the same suppressed voice,

“I cannot help it; I will know who

and what it is; but the shade on this

ide will prevent our detection if we

step cautiously.”
‘And the heroic countess trod lightly

om the mossy bank, taking care to

aveiaithe drier and more rustling path-

way, and left her daughter to follow

behind her.

The luminous circle in which the

dark figure walked was their guide, for

as they advanced the gloomy darkness

deepened. It paused at length and was

y for.a few seconds.

‘The-counteas, holding her pistol with

desperate firmness, o to the

utter horror of Lady Felicie, who dared

not, howeyer, remain behind.

Nearer and nearer to the mysteriops
@gure advanced. the two ladies.

Fellcie’s. heart beat suffocatingly, but

the countess compelled herself to be

steraly calm, when just as they seemed

to reach it—lo! light, figure and all had

xanished.
There ee a brad rift in the

and the starlight and pale radianc&gt; of

@he waxing moon shone down, dissi-

nating a little of the darkness. They

could see the trunk of the trees, the

Black shadows cast on the ground by

the huge limba above, and it was very

evident there was no longer present the

tall figure of the mysterious guide they

fiad followed thus far.

‘The countess stood motionless, pet~

rifled with astonished dismay. Her

daughter scarcely knew whether to feel

relieved, or more deeply, terrified.
“What can it mean?” whispere the

jeountess;. “this seems incredible. I

saw him so plainly just here by this

huge tree, and as if by magic he has

vanished entirely. He certainly could

not have on—that is impossi-
ble; and h is not here—that is equal-
ly certain.”

“Oh, mamma, if it were really a

ghost!
“I do not believe in ghosts, Felicie,”

‘was the dry response.

And still the countess looked around
her anxiously.

Suddenly Felicle, half dead with fear,
seized her arm. She turned hastily,

and behold! some distance down the

path was the same figure retrac-

ing his steps; it seemed like some spec-
tre watchman on his rounds,

Even the stout heart of the countess

was appalled. But another involun-

tary exclamation from Felicie gave her

renewed courage.

Behold! from the opposite direction

came another figure, dark cloaked,
spade equipped, likewise attended by
the floating circle of light.

“What!” thought the countess, “two

ghosts, possibly three, and at this early
hour? fow am I certain that is has

a deeper plan ioen than ever.’

‘Mamma, implor Felicie,
“what will beco of us?

“We must secrete ourselves some-

where. Don&#3 tremble so, my precious
one, there is time for us to retreat.”

The words died off from hér lips as

a strange voice suddenly exclaimed:

“Trust yourselves with me—there ts

not a moment to lose.”

From whence did it come, the growi
or the ekies? Poor Felicle was beyond

shrieking; her heart stood still, and

she felt a cold chill creeping ovet her

whole frame.

But the countess, struggling for

calmness, though her voice shook, an-

swered:

“Who are you—and where?”

“A friend; one whom you need never

fear to trust. Come!”

As if by magic, the great tree trunk

against which the countess leaned,
yawned, and there stood the dar fig-
ure who had so strangely disappeare

“Come in hither quickly and you are

safe.”

Still, though the other apparitions
were rapidly nearing, the countess hes-
itated.

“Who are you?” repeated she again.
He reached forward, and whispered

|

@ name in her ear.

“Come, Felicie! exclaimed the lady,
and the daughter was strangely thrilled

by the blended relief and sadness of her

voice.

They stepped, both of them, into

what seemed

a

circular closet, and the

weird, brownie doorway closed

them.
Their unseen companion pointed out

several holes in the gnarled trunk,

whispering:
“There are convenient windows; you

may still watch your friends, if it is

for that you ventured here.”

CHAPTER VL.

HE space allowed

only close quarters,
and Felicie could

hear her mothet

Dreat
|

heavily.

pel
mer

courage herself at

cheerfully, “I am certain we may trust

this gentleman, whoever he is, and the

moment they are gone we can return

to the 0&q

“No, my child, I am not ill, nor in

the least frightened. I rest secure and
confident.”

“Is that quite true?” whispered the

atranger.
“Entirely,” was the low response,

“Thank you. I hope the darkness

does not trouble you, nor the closeness

of theair. I might give you light, but

it would betray our retreat. But, hush!

they are approachi The rendezvous

is at the other tree.”

The countess bent her eye to the

Uttle aperture, and plainly discerned

three figures, all allke, so that one

might be readily taken for the other.

They sat down, not two yards from

the tree which sheltered thelr unsus-

pected watchers,

“Well, Jaques, what news tonight?”
said M. Pierre&#39; dry, rasping voice;

more such riots, and the whole thing is

done, so say a host of the leadere, Then
hurrah for a republic! We will make

our proud mastera drink of the cup

they. would_have given to us.”

“You are quite sure-it&#39;ts.true?” ques-

tioned M, Pierre, ly. “There

will be no mistake about:it?””.
“Not a bit of it. Jaques-came direct

from Paris to Frejus. Why, they have

killed half a dozen of the aristocratic

upholders already; they are expecting
a general rise every night; the king
himeelf suspects it, for he attempted to

escape, bu they brought him back in

triumph.”
“Then our plans may safely go on?”

“To be sure. Make certain of all the

re you can; it won&#3 be long be-

fore the whole peasantry will come for-

ward to take their share. at

in looking out for ours ahead?”

The three laughed coarsely.

“We haven&#3 got a very mean

“Perhaps I shall, when the outbreak

comes; to tell the truth, the peasants
of the Languedoc lands owe me a little

grudge, and I shouldn&#39;t care to remain

here when they obtain control. They
don’t consider that the count compels

me to be harsh with them.”

“T shouldn&#39 like to stand in his shoes

I don&#3 doubt but they will tear him

limb from limb.”
“You will look out for the girl, if I

shouldn’t be around? she&# my prize,
you know,” sald M. Pi

“What, the daughter? she’s a comely
wench, they say.

“Yes, and as haughty as a queen to

me. It’s out of revenge that I mean to

par-

ents are killed,” replied M. Pierre, in
take possession of her, after her

a fierce tone.

Felicie reached forward and grasped
ooher mother&#39; icy cold fingers:

unseen companion clenched his hand

‘wrathfully.
M, Pierre went on:

“I’ve brought some more of the plate
tonight. The count’s keeping away is

a store of luck for us. They don’t

think of using the richeat service at all,
and no one looks after it. It was a

bright idea, playing the ghost. They
are all afraid of their ‘own shadow,
and don’t think of attending to half

thelr duty. The moment the sun sets

not a soul of them ventures out of th
chateau, and I doubt if the peasant

leave their cottages. The field is ‘e
clear to us.”

“Tt is clev managed, comrade, I

I have broughtgrant you that.

some more pikes. We must bury these,
too. But I reckon they wan&#3 lie long
in the ground. If the signs don’t fail,
it won&#3 be a month before we are

masters here.”
“Do you know what the signal will

be?

“All whom we dared to trust. But

we must wait for the tide to set in from

Parls, There are hundreds ready to

spread the spirit through the country
when the scheme is ripe.”

“I have spoken for a fishin;

te wait for me off St. Thomas,’
M. Pierre, at length.

“What i that for?”

“To take the treasure to safety, and

maybe I shall go too.

“That is queer. I should think you
would stay to see the fun out.”

“Maybe; but I shall want to take

Lady Felicie away.”
“She&#39 have to leave off the ‘lady’

precious soon, I&#3 thinking. But come,
if&#39; are to bury the pikes and the sil-

ver, it&#3 time to attend to the digging.
Joly ghosts are we! It was rare sport
for me to throw my brimstone around

when that old demented Jeannot was

coming toward me.”

“We must thank him for the idea; I

should never have thought of it but ‘for
him. I believe you won& be able to

turn the old dotard; he&# stand up for

that proud woman and her daughter
to the last minute; I can swear to

emack
eald

thi

“Then he will get knocked over him-

self, that’s all,” was the brutal re-

joiner.
And taking up their shovels the

three worthies went forward

a

littledis-

tance, and they in the tree could hear

the rapid shoveling and careless talk

for a half hour’at least. Then slowly:
one by one they dispersed, and all was

ailent in the forest.
‘When the coast was once more clear

the countess exclaimed fervently:
“Thank Heaven that I was prompted

to come. I shall at least know where

to look for my enemy. Oh, why does

the count linger in Paris?”

“Because he could not leave, An

edict has gone forth from the Assembly
prohibiting any one from leaving Paris.

Tt will not hinder him long, however. I

left means for their escape, and you

may expect them any moment now.”

“You are so kind,” faltered the

countess.

“Tt 4s all I live for, except to see poor
France cleared from a weight o tyran-
ny,” was the sad-toned reply. “I learn-

e of this conspiracy through a com-

rade of Jaques, in Paris, and have cau-

tiously. watched their movements. A

blessed accident revealed to me the

hollow trunk of this huge tree. I went

to work cautiously and sawed out the

door, fitting it with eecret hinges.
have excavated a lateral passage below.

‘See, this board can be lifted. There

will be a comfortable and safe retreat

under ground just below that huge
rock, in two days more, I shall store

food there. It is for you and your
daughter, if the terrible days come I

dread—come before you are able to es-

cape from these shores. Innocent and

noble hearted as you are, you will be

sacrificed because of your connection

with Count Languedoc, unless I cave

you.”
“Heaven bless you!& ejaculated Lady

Felicie.

The countess struggled a moment

with herself, and then said, firmly:
“You must save the count, likewise,

or I shall not stir a step from the

chatean!*

“If it be possible. I will do my

best,” was the grave reply.
“Now I can exclaim aleo—Heaven

blesa you, Emile!” sobbed the countess,

“Emile!” exclaimed Lady Felicie,
“oh, mamma, is it Emile? How I wish

it were not dark!

(qo Ba coNTIwaD.)

‘The Gaelic

‘The number of

Kingdom of Gi

who use Gaelic as their native lan-

guage is much larger than is common-

ly supposed;. it. imchudes .660,000.in Ire-

land, 350,000 in Walea and 230,000 im

Scotland.

“TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“A CART-ROPE INIQUITY” SUN-

DAY’S SUBJEBT,

From the Following Bible Text: Isaiah,

Chapter 5, Verse 1 “Woe Unto

‘Them That Sin As It Were With =

Cart-Rope&quot;—Vigilance Advised.

HERE are some in-

iquities that only
nibble at the heart.

After a lifetime of

their work, the man

still stands upright,
respected, and hon-

ored. These ver-

min have not

strength enough to

gnaw through a

man’s charac.

ter. But there are other transgressions
that lift themselves up to gigantic pro-

portions, and seize hold of a man and

bind him with thongs forever. There

are some iniquities that have such great
emphasis of evil that he who commits
them may be said to sin as with a cart-

rope. I suppose you know how they
make a great rope. The stuff out of

which it is fashioned is nothing but

tow which you pull apart without any

exertion of your fingers. This is spun

into threads, any of which you could

easily snap, but a great many of these

threads are interwound—then you have

@ rope strong enough to bind an ox,

or hold a ship in a tempest. I speak
to you of the sin of gambling. A cart-

rope in strength is that sin, and yet I
wish more especially to draw your at-

tention to the small threads of influ-

ence out of which that mighty iniquity
4s twisted. This crime is on the advance,

so that it is well not only that fathers,
and brothers, and sons, be interested

in such a discussion, but that wives,
and mothers, and sisters, and daughters
look out lest their present home be

sacrificed, or their intended home be
blasted. No man, no woman, can stand

aloof from such a subject as this and

say: “It has no practical bearing upon
my life;” for there may be in a short
time in your history an experience in
which you will find that the discussion

involved three worlds—earth, heaven,
hell. There are gambling establish-

ments by the thousands. There are

about five thousand five hundred pro-
fessional gamblers. Out of all the gam-

bling establishments, how many of

them do you suppose profess to be hon-

‘est? Ten. These ten professing to be

honest because they are merely the
ante-chamber to those that are ac-

knowledged fraudulent. There are first-

class establishments. You step

a

little

‘way out of Broadway, New York. You

go up the marble stairs. You ring the
bell. The liveried servant introduces

you. The walls are lavender tinted.

The mantels are of Vermont marble.

The pictures are “Jephthah’s Daugh-
ter,” and Dore’s “‘Dante’s and Virgil’s
Frozen Region of Hell,” a most ap-

propriate selection, this last, for the

place. There is the roulette table, the

finest, costliest, most exquisite piece of
furniture in the United States. There

ig the banqueting room where, free of

charge to the guests, you may find the

plate, and viands, and wines, and ci-

gars, sumptuous beyond parallel. Then

you come to the second-class gambling
establishment. To it you are intro-

duced by a card through some “roper
in.” Having entered, you must either

gamble or fight. Sanded cards, dice

loaded with quicksilver, poor drinks

mixed with more poor drinks, will

soon help you to get rid of all your

money to a tune in short metre with

staccato passages. You wanted to see.

You saw. The low villains of that place
watch you as you come in, Does not

the panther, squat in the grass, know a

calf when he sees it? Wrangle not for

your rights in that place, or your body
‘will be thrown bloody into the street,

or dead into the river.

|

You go along a little further and find

the policy establishment. In that place

you bet on numbers. Betting on two

numbers is called a “&#39;saddl betting
on three numbers is called a “gig;” bet-

ting on four numbers is called a

“horse;” and there are thousands of

our young men leaping into that “sad-

dle,” and mounting that “gig,” and be-

hind that “horse” riding to perdition.
‘There is always one kind of sign on the
door—“Exchange;&quot;a most appropriate
title for the door, for there, in that

room, a man exchanges health, peace,

jand heaven for loss of health, loss of

home, loss of family, loss of immortal

soul. Exchange sure enough and in-

finite enough.
Now you acknowledge that is a cart-

rope of evil, but you want to know

‘what are the small threads out of which

it is made. There is, in many, a dispo-
altion to hazard. They feel a‘delight in

walking near a precipice because of

‘Yhe sense of danger. There are people

who go upon Jungfrau, not for the

largeness of the prospect, but for-the

feeling. that they have of thinking.
‘What would happen if I should fall

aft?’ There are persons who have their

blood filliped and accelerated by skat-

ing very near an air hole. There are

jmen who find a positive delight in driv-

ing within two inches of the edge of a

bridge. It is this disposition to hazard

that finds development in gaming prac-

tices. Here are five hundred dollars.

I may stake them. If I stake them I

may lose them; but I may win five

thousand dollars. Whichever way it

turns I have the excitement. Shuffle

the cards. Lost! Heart thumps. Head

dizzy. At it again—just to gratify this

Wesire for hazard.

Then there are others who go into

this sin through sheer desire for gain.

It is especially so with professional
jamblers. They always keep cool. They

never drink enoygh to unbalance their

judgment. They do not see the dice so

much as they see the dollar beyond the

dice, and for that they watch, as the

epider in the web. looking as if dead

until the fly passes, Thousands of

young men in the hope of gain go into

these practices. They say: “Well, my

salary is not enough to allow this lux-

ury. I don’t get enough from my store,

office, or shop. I ought to have finer

apartments. I ought to have better

wines. I onght to have more richly
flavored cigars. I ought to be able to

entertain my friends more expensively.
I won’t stand this any longer. I can

with one brilliant stroke make * for-

tune. Now, here goes, principle or no

principle, heaven or hell. Who cares?”

When a young man makes up his mind
|

to live beyond his income, Satan has

bought him out and out, and it is only
@ question of time when the goods are

to be delivered.

teries of truth and righteousness, that

man is bound to go on.

makes one thousard dollers a year and

spends one thousand two hundred dol-

jars; when a young man makes one

thousand five hundred dollars, and

spends one thousand seven hundred

dollars, all the harpies of darkne ¢ ery

out: “Ha! ha!” we have him,” and

they have.

hundred dollars or the extra two thou-

sand dollars is the question. He says:

“Here is my friend who started out the

other day with but little money, and in

one night, so great was his luck, he

rolled up hundreds and thousands of

dollars. If he got it, why not I? It is

such dull work, this adding up of Iong |
lines of figures in the counting-hous:
this pulling down of a hundred yards

ef goods and selling a remnant; this

always waiting upon somebody else,
when I could put one hundred do!lara

on the ace and pick up a thousand.”

Many years ago for sermonaic

Poses and in company with the chief
of police of New York I visited one

of the most brilliant gambling houses
in that city.
came up in front all seemed dark.

blinds were down; the door was

guarded; but after a whispering of the
officer with the guard at the door, we |

were admitted into the hall, and thence
into the parlors; around one table, find-

ing eight or ten men in mid-life, weil-

dressed—all the work going on in

silence, save the noise of the rattling
“chips” on the gaming-table in one

parlor, and the revolving ball of the

roulette table in the other parlor.
Some of these men, we were told, had

served terms in prison; some were

ship-wrecked bankers and brokers and

money-dealers, and some were going

their first rounds of vice—but all in-

tent upon the table, as large or small

fortunes moved up and down before

them, Oh, there was something aw-

fully solemn in the silence—the in-

tense gaze, the suppressed emotions of

the players. No one looked up. They
all had money in the rapids, and I

have no doubt some saw, as they sat

there, horses and carriages, and houses

and lands, and home and family rush-

ing down into the vortex. A man’s

life would not havé jbeed worth a

farthing in that presence had he not

been accompanied by the police, if

he had been supposed to be on a Chris-

tian errand of observation. Some of

these men went by private key, some

went by careful introduction, some

were taken in by the patrons of the

establishment. The officer of the law

told me: “None get in here except by

police mandate, or by some letter of

a patron.” While we were there a

young man came {n put his money

down on the roulette-table, and lost;

put more money down’on the roulette

table ,and lost; put more money down

on the roulette-table, and lost: then

feeling in his pockets for more money,

finding none, in severe silence he turn-

ed his back upon the scene and passed
out. While we stood there men lost

their property and lost their souls.

Oh, the merciless place! Not once in

all the history of that gaming-house
has there been one word of sympathy

uttered for the losers at the game.

Sir Horace Walpole said that a man

dropped dead in one of the clubhouses

of London; his body was carried into

the clubhouse, and the members of

the elub began immediately to bet as

to whether he were dead or alive, and

when it was proposed to test the mat-

ter by bleeding him, it was only hin-

dered by the suggestion that it would

be unfair to some of the players! In

these gaming -houses of our cities, men

have their property wrung away trom

them, and then they go out, some of

them to drown their grief in strong

drink, some to ply the counterfeiter&#39;s

pen, and so restore their fortunes,

some resort to the suicide’s revolver,

but all going down, and that work

is day by day, and night by

that cart-rope,” says some

young man, “has never been wound

around my soul.” But have not some

threads of that cart-rope been twisted?

I before God the gift en-

terprises of our cities, which have a

tendency to make this a nation of

gamblers, Whatever you get, young

man, in such a place as that, without

giving a ‘proper equivalent, is a rob-

bery of your own soul, and a robbery
of the community. Yet, how we are

appalled to see men who have failed

in other enterprises go into gift con-

certs, where the chief-attractiom: is not

music, but the prizes distributed

among the audience; or to sell books

where the chief attraction is not the

book, but the package that goes with

the book. Tobacco dealers advertise

that on a certain day they will put

money into their papers, so that the

purchaser of this tobacco in Cincinnati

or New York may unexpectedly come

upon a magnificent gratuity. Boys

hawking through the cars packages
containing nobody knows what, until

you open them and find they contain

nothing. Christian men with pictures

on their wall gotten in a lottery, and

the brain. of community taxed to find

out some new way of getting things

without paying for them. Oh, young

men, these are the threads that make

the cart rope. and when a yeunz man

The thing is done. |

You may plant in the way all the bat-
|

When a man
|

How to get the extra five
|

ing?

It was night and as we |

The,

consents to these practices, fe is be-

ing bound hand and foot by a habit

which has already destroyed “a great

multitude that no man can number.”

Sometimes these gift enterprises are

carried on in the name of charity; and

some of you remember at the close of

our Civ! War how many gift enter-

prises were on foot. the proceeds to

go to the orphans and widows of the

soldiers and sailors. What did these

men who had charge of those gift en-

terprises care for the orphans and

widows? Why, they would have al-

lowed them to freeze to death upon

their steps. I have no faith in a char-

i which, for the sake of relieving
prese suffering, opens a gaping jaw
that has swallowed down so much of

the virtue and good principle of the

community. Young man, have noth-

ing to do with these things. They
only sharpen your appetitie for games

of chance. Do one of two things; b
honest or die,

have cecomplished my object if

put you on the look-out. It is a great
deal easier to fall than it is to get up
again. The trouble is that when men

begin to go astray from the path of

duty, they are apt to say: “There&#39;s no

use of trying to get back. I&#39 sacri-

ficed my respectability, I can’t return;
and they go on until they are utterly

destroyed. I tell you, my friends, that

God this moment, by his Holy Spirit,
can change your entire nature, so

that you will be a different man in a

minute. Your great want—what is it?

More salary? Higher social position?
No; no. I will tell you the great want

of every man, if he has not already
obtained it. It is the grace of God.

Are there any who have fallen victims

to the sin that I have been reprehend-
You are in a prison. You rush

against the wall of this prison, and

try to get out, and you fail; and you

turn around and dash against the other

wall until there is blood on the grates,

and blood on your soul, You will

never get out in this way. There is

only one way of getting out. There is

a key that can unlock that prison-
house. It is the key of the house of

David. It is the key that Christ wears

at his girdle. If you will allow him

to put that key to the lock, the bolt

will shoot back, and the door will

swing open, and you will be a free

man in Christ Jesus. Oh, prodigal,
what a business this is for you, feed-

ing swine, when your father stands in

the front door, straining his eyesight
to catch the first glimpse of your re-

turn; and th calf is as fat as it will be,
and the harps of heaven are all strung,

and the feet tree. There are converted

gamblers in heaven. The light of

eternity fiashed upon the green baize

of their billiard-saloon. In the laver

of God’s forgiveness they washed off

all their sin. They quit trying for

earthly stakes. They tried for heaven

and won it. There stretches a hand

from heaven toward the head of the

worst offender. It is a hand, not

clenched as if to smite, but outspread
as if to drop a benediction. Other

seas have a shore and may be fathom-

ed, but the sea of God’s love—eternity
—has no plummet to strike the bot-

tom, and immensity no iron-bound

shore to confine it, Its tides are lifted

by the heart of infinite compassion.
Its waves are the hosannahs of the re-

deemed. The argosies that sail on it

drop anchor at last amid the thunder-

ing salvo of eternal victory. But alas

for that man who sits down to the

final game of life and puts his im-

mortal soul on the ace, while angels
of God keep the tally-board; and after

kings and queens, and knaves, and

spades are “shuffled” and “cut,” and

the game is ended, hovering and im-

pending worlds discover that he has

lost it, the faro-bank of eternal dark-

ness clutching down into its wallet

all the blood-stained wagers.

Mother’a Dying Words.

(By J. F. O&#39;Haver Harrodsburg, Ind.)

During a round of pastoral visits, I

ealled at a country residence, and be-

fore I left read a passage from the

Bible and had prayer. Contrary to

my custom, I concluded to read the

first passage at which my Bible open-

ed, which was the 103d Psalm. As

scon as I began to read the lady of the

house began to weep, and continued to

do so throughout the reading and

prayer.

Upon rising from our knees, she

burst into tears, and told me the first

words of that psalm were the last

words of her mother on earth, and that

she died in that very room, and she

sobbed as if her heart would break. I

learned she had not been to chureh for

many years, but I notice she has been

regular in attendance since.

‘Who will say that a mother’s saintly

life is soon lost, or that the Spirit does

not lead His servants?

A Brother&#39;s Love.

Little Jennie disobeyed her mother

one day, and she made her leave her

play a go and sit for an hour in the

corneHe ‘Mttl Brother was very fond of

his sister, and he was so sorry for her

that he asked his mother to let him sit

in Jennie’s place and let her go and

play.
Their mother ailewed him to do so.

After a little he said:
=

a, am I not like Jesus?”

“Why?” said she.

“Because I am suffering in Jennie’s

said mamma, “and you do it

you love her, don’t you

suffered once and for all, for

But we are always like him when

we suffer or deny ourselves for others.

‘Nothing makes us so much like Je

sus as to forget ourselves and live to

make somebody else happy.

Some men forget their sins so easily

that they are often amazed and hurt

when others remember them.



Diminished Power.

“I don’t know what to do about that
” yemarked the pugilist’s man-

‘ager. “Oh, he&#3 make a record as a

heavyweight,” was the assuring res-

ponse. “I don&#3 know about that. He

caught cold so that he can’t speak
ebove a whisper and I&#3 afraid Tl

bave-to enter him in the featherweight

class if bis voice doesn’t get better.”

—Washington Star.

Shake Inte Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

dng feet and instantly takes the sting

o of corns and bunions. It is the

eatest comfort discovery of the age.

EMe Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting
‘or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot,

tired, aching feet. Try it today. Sold

py all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25¢ in stamps. Trial package

ee Aacr Allen S. Olmstead, Le

oy, N.

Modern Gos

Miss Quizzer—Do e  peliev all

the disagreeable things you read in

the newspapers?” Miss Buzbuz— do

if they’re about people I know.”—Bos-

ton Traveler,

$10.00 Given Away.

Andy Whitmer of East Chicago, Ind.,

woul not take $10.00 for, your
‘res ae if I

will send one free.

Kay Medical Co., Omaha, Neb.

Imperfect teeth are a sure sign of

vivilization. Perfect teeth are found,

as a rule, only among savages.

London has an area of 688 square

miles. Greater New York will have an

area of 359 square miles.

Educate Your Bowels with Cascarets.

Candy Cathartl cure constipation forever.

toc If C &a C fail, druggists refune money.

Icebergs 300 feet long and 60 feet high

are amusing photographers on the Mas-

sachusetts coast.

waste A

“Ever sit

Rena“ind fTea sa pav ye al

clothe women. From the Te os

cost, and that

len o same silks

‘more economics jistaken

‘as washing prett beloni afine

art, ‘which is ve ny girl
no matter how detie ‘ro anuue
her own summe: A bright da
plenty of water. a

the necessary aids

a&#39;ta two- 4

wivof cak of Ivo
je the most

0 the water, wash the gary°chro it, rinse first in

clear water, then in blue water, wrin
dip in thin starch, hang on the line in the

shade. When dry, sprink and iron on

the wrong side. Eliz R.

Servants in Brazil.

Servants seem to have the upper

hand in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

They refuse to cook dinner later than

4 o&#39;clo and insist on going home be-

fore dark, so that not a house has a

servant in it after 8, and mothers have

to stay at home to look after their

babies,

Try Grain-O.

Ask your grocer today to show you

package of GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without

injury as well as th adult, All who

try it like it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stomach receives it without

distress. % the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents P package.
Sold by all grocers. like cof-

fee. Looks like coffee.

If Czar Nicholas succeeded in snub-

bing the Kaiser without causing an ex-

plosion he must be a master of

diplomacy.

6006 ©0000000000

Pill Clothes.
The good pill has a good coat. The pill coat

serves two purposes; it protects the pill, en-

abling it to retain all its remedial value, and it

disguises the taste fer the palate. Some pal
coats are too heavy; they will not dissolve ih

the stomach,

through the

pellet.

and the pills thoy cover pass

stem as harmless as a bread

Other coats are too light, and permit the

speedy deterioration of the pill. After 30 years

exposure, Ayer’s Sugar Coated Pills have been

found as effective as if just fresh from the labor-

atory.

your druggist for

It&#3 a good pill with a good coat. Ask

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
More pit particulars in Ayer’s Curebook, roo pages.

t free.

OOOO

J.@ Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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‘The House of A. C. McDowell, Near

San Jose, Destroyed and Seven of Its

Occupants Crushed to Death—Others

Aro Injured.

A cyclone of terrific energy swept

across central Illinois at 7 o&#39;clo Fri-

day evening and left destruction and

death in its wake, Seven deaths are

reported and three persons were se-

verely injured. Following. are the

names of killed: A. C, McDowell and

his grandson, wife of Samuel Brown-

lee, three Brownlee children, Miss Jes-

sie Graves.

The following were seriously injured:

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Gratifying Improvement in Basiness

Reported by Dun & Co.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review af

‘Trade says:

“Dispatches from almost every north-

ern city of importance report without

exception improvement in business,

and from Detroit to Seattle and Port-

land splendid crop prospect. The task

of adjusting the business and industries

of the country to condition created by

a new law has progressed with gratify-

Ing rapidity and ease.

“The most important event since ‘he

passage of the new tariff has been the

marked increase in foreign demand and

the advance in the price for wheat,

the’ latter has risen 4% cents during

the week, with western receipts for the

first time exceeding last year&# and

western railroads besieged for cars.

“Failures for the week have been 238

in the United States, against 281 last

year, and 28 in Canada, against 40 last

yeal

SENATOR HANSBROUGH&#39;S BRIDE ELECT.

hieDs
Bw

United States Senator Henry C.Hans-

brough of Devil&#3 Lake, N. D., will be

married in October to Miss Mary Ber-

ri Chapman, a beautiful and talented

young woman of Washington. Senator

Hansbrough met his future wife several

months ago and lost no time in setting

about winning her for his own. She

is the only daughter of Mrs. E. S. Chap-

man of Kingman place, in the national

capital. Her brother is employed in

the geological survey, and is now in

California, but will go east to attend

the wedding, which will take place in

New York. Miss Chapman is not only

a beautiful girl, but is an adept in

painting, an able writer and one of the

Mrs, A. C, MeDo her son Charles

and daughter Mary.

‘After a day of terrible heat the clonds

began to pile up in fantastic forms at

about 5 o&#39; and the air grew thic:

and orpressive. About 7 o&#39;clo dark-

ness fell suddenly upon the earth, bro-

ken here and there by vivid lightnirs.

Scon, with a rush and a roar, came a

tornado from the north, carrying with

it boiling and tossing clouds. San

Jose escaped damage only because the

storm rose north of the town and pass-

ed above it.

‘The cycione also struck the farm of

John McDewell and destroyed his barn

and fine walnut grove. The house ¢s-

caped, the tornado passing within a

few yards of it. The storm was foi-

lowed by a deluge resembling a

sloudburst.

Iowa Prohibition Ticket:

The Icwa prohibition state conven-

tion the following ticke

For governor, Dr. E. L. Eaton of Polk

county; for Meutenant-governor, M.

W. Atwood of Emmet county; for su-

preme judge, N. L. Hellyer of Guthrie

county; for state superintendent, Mrs.

Mary H. Dunham of Des Moines coun-

t for railroad commissioner, A. U.

Coat of Dallas county. Temperance

and woman suffrage are the burden of

the seven planks of the platform. The

money question and state issues aside

from the liquor question were omitte:!.

Mon Supplanted by Machines.

Ball Brothers, the largest fruit jar

manufacturers in Muncie, Ind., are

sending out notices to non-resident

blowers that their services will not be

needed during the coming season, and

a sensation has been caused among the

men, as their places are to be filled with

the patent blowing machines which

have just been perfected to blow glass

for the first time In histor:

Mra, Lease to Be Queen.

Mrs, Mary E. Lease, the populist or-

ator, has been selected as queen of the

fall festivities at Topeka, Kan., a har-

vest demonstration. Mrs, Lease is in

Jowa on a lecturing tour, She will

reign as queen for a week and wear 2

$20,000 crown,

Seeretary Sherman’s Health Improved

‘Word comes to Washington from

Secr Sherman at Amagansett, L.

that his health hus improved since

h arrived at that place. He is about

te take a sea voyage.

eas,

pest illustrators in Washington. Tho

senator was formerly an editor, and

was therefore greatly interested in this

young lady’s newspaper work and her

illustrations. She has been very suc-

cessful in both of these lines of work.

Senator Hansbrough is 49 years.old. He

is a native of Illinois, and went west

as a lad and began life in California as

a printer on a San Jose paper. He went

to Dakota in 1882 and was soon a lead-

er in Republican politics. He was

elected to the senate in 1891, and was

re-elected this year. The post-nuptial

plans of the senator and Miss Chap-

man are secret, but it is velieved they

will go to Europe.

_

Young People’s Alliance.

The first general convention of the

Young People’s Alliance of the Evan-

gelical Church met at Pittsburg, Pa..

with a large attendance of delegates

from nearly every state, as well as

from Germany, Japan and other for-

eign countries, Although one of the

youngest of young people&# societies &

the alliance it has nearly 15,000 mem-

bers in its 2,000 branches.

Dashed Down a Mountain.

While Joseph Smith was coming

down a mountain road near Cedar City,

Utah, having in the wagon his wife,

Mrs. Daughterty, Mrs. Webster and

five children, the brake beam broke

and the wagon went down the hill at

| a terrific speed and fell over the em-

bankment. Mrs. Smith was crushed

to death and Mrs. Webster badly in-

jured, The others were uninjused.

Fatal Fire at Michigan City, Ind.

One man was burned to death in a

horrible manner during a fire at Mich-

igan City, Ind., Wednesday, another is

suffering from severe burns, several

were overcome by the fumes of naph-

tha and heat, a property loss of $70,000

entailed, and five families made home-

less. An oxplosion in the Michigan

City Sash and Door Company&# plant

was the cause,

Funeral of Senater Doolittle.

The earthly remains of the late ex-

Senator James R. Doolittle were laid

at rest at Racine, Wis., Sunday after-

| noon, when 4,000 people paid tribute to

[tk memory of the jurist and states-

‘Told to Wait Until Spring.

The London colonial office has warn-

¢d intending gold-seekers that it will

De useless to start for the Klondyke

before spring, as the journey is pos-

sible only in the summer time,

ee

Agreo on a Scale.

The iron manufacturers and the pud:

dlers of the Amalgamated Association

have conference committee agreed on a

scale for puddling,

inols Christian Encampme!

The Mlinois Christian encampment

at Eureka chose J. H. Hardin, Eureka,

president.

Locomotives for Japan.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works at

Philadelphia, Pa., has booked an order

tor twerty locomotives for Japan

CURED IN THREE MONTHS.

Bageri Tioga Co., Pa.,

Dr. J. C. Hoffman, Isabella Bidg.
cago, II:
Dear Sir:—Your medicine has eured

me of the MorphF

Habit in 3 months.

I have no desire drug. I had

taken

s

oviat
formor than thirty

(80) y am now most 81 years old,
Steet very grateful for your kind-

ness to me.

GARDNER MATTESON,
Care of Mrs. Ben Boom.

Chi-

Discovered.

“I have found out at last,” said the

elderly boarder, “the new boarder is a

bachelor.”
“You don’t mean to say that you

asked him?”

“Nope. But last night, as we sat on

the veranda, taking a smoke, he ex-

pressed the opinion that women rarely

say what they really think.”—Cincin-

aati Enquirer.

An Outing In the Rockles

Line.
at any “ik O
addreass xe Sebas 3 PA,

my ase ote ae

“Whut some foulks call ‘er hopeful

disposition,” ‘said Uncle ais Sai
nuffin’ but laziness an’ ter

luck.”&quot;— Star.

Piso’s oe for Con-

sehaiaa MBEPlamst Kent, ‘Eagle No &

The labor question is most discussed

by men who expect to lve on the

wages of others without working them-

selves.

Dr. Kay&# Renovator, renovates

stores as ‘as new the whole soe
‘Trial size, ad

Christ bears the same relation to

God as a word does to the idea it ex-

presses.

athor Tecommend
Fs

0-To-Bas fon Fifty Con:Guaraat tobecea bug cut RA meal

blood pure. 1 druggists.

‘The most potent argument for hell

is the cumulative character of sin.

Mrs. Winslow&#39 Soothing Syru)
Forohtittes tovthng softens ihe gumer tna

Tor

ghtlanes teain Sires wind

oofie:

ab cents a botue.

‘Apple, peach or pear stains will

yield to a bath in kerdsene.

Hal’s Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price, 750.

It is not the anguish of wickedness

that is so fearful, but its joy.

aa Cou Balen

suties e.coqulc

It will be a cold day when the Alas-

kan gold seekers strike it,

ure Constipation Forever.‘Tak GascarsaCan Cathart Sr or S50.

If, O.G. fail to ure. Grua joney-

Mediation is but canning your better

fruit for future use.

There is a

Class of People
Who are injured by the use

of caffee. Recently there

has been placed in all the

grocery stores a new pre-

paration called GRAIN-O,

made of pure grains, that

takes the place of coffee.

‘The most delicate stomach

receives it without distress,

and but few can tell it from

coffee. It doesnot cost over

{as much. Children may

drink it with great benefit.

15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Try it Ask for

GRAIN-O.

Try Grain-O!

A Shaky Edifice.

Richley—“I am the architect of my

own fortune.” Hickley—“Aren’t’ you

afraid of a visit from the building im-

spector?”—Brooklyn Life.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

rve

‘Sragg sO.
teed. Booklet and’ sample

Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago er New Werk,

Open sins are crimes against soctetys.

secret sins. against God.

A HEALTHY WIFE

Is @ Husband&#39;s Inspiration.

A sicely, half-dead- woman,
n sh is the mother af &

family, is ane to all joyousmens
inthe home.

1 sometimes
marvel at

night with

fecling of suffocati and alarm, she,

must at once regain her strength.
It matters not where sh lives, she:

panied with # letter of advice:

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have sui)
fered for over tw years with fallinthe,

worm and this
e ee, being im “rac

weakened condition, caused me to flew;

for nearly six months.

ago, urged b friends, I wrote to you

for advice. After using the treatment

which you sd-|

First
icier yal

taken?”
Ticket Seller—“Every one; but there

will be plent after the first act—I saw

a rehearsal.

The London Daily News averaged siz

jubilee poems a day for more than &

month preceding the celebration.

Every seat

qipintun 7
each WE to men all

sxtomenall

over U.S. tosell
BEST. Outfit free
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Closes Detailed [nspectio
Every single one of the many parts of a Columbia bicycle is

passe several times through
who examine it in the utmost detail.

the hands of skilled workmen

Such an elaborate sys-

tem of inspection is expensive, but no expense is spare in

building Columbias. They are as near perfection in adjust-

ment and finish as human ingenuity can make them.

1896 COLUMBIAS, $60.

HARTFORD BICYCLES, $50,
Equ to searty every other bicycl except

$45, $40, $30
‘the Columbia.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer; by mail from us for one 2-cent-stamp.
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convention at Beaver

Dani last Sunday and the exercises

were interesting throughout.
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Chicago.

Our grain merchants have

taken in J0,600) bushels of new

wheat since July 16, and are paying
Te eents per bushel to-day, Will

the Leesburg Standard pleas copy

amd comment.

—We learn that a man by the

name of Chirles Kuight, of Jones
||

camping at Yellowboro, who

Lake was drowned bist Priday eve:

hing while bathing. We have no

further partic alars.

— A good a r p

what every
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rmer needs.

amd you

can have it
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within the mouth of August.
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scription to the Gazurrr received

within the mouth of August.
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Lion coffee at Izc.at D

Lewis’.

—Come in before the rush.

Mrs. ©. A. Dopnripur,

—Lawntennis and base ball sboes at

D. W. Lewis’.

Buy your gasoline at) Whet-

stone’s grocery.

Lib good te and lunch box

teat D W. Lewis’.

—Mrs, H L. Singrey, of Argos,
spent Sunday with ber Mentone

friends.

--Mr. O&#39;la from Woleotville,
is tthe guest of De. Stockberger’s
this week.

--Mrs. Racheai Thompson,

—

is

spendin the week with friends at

Columbia City.
—Mr. and

of Akron, were

in town Monday,

for

Mrs. Phillip
Hing ou
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friends

grand

Dod-
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Have you heard of the

offer noby Mis. O. AL

You bet!

Lettie of Peru,
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provisions.
new line of sll kinds,

—Me-.

Minnie

dried
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see for

Wim. Hammon and Mrs,

Vanner, of Millwood, vis

yp TP. Bowman&#3 last Saturday,

Light brewn sugar at 4 cents,

White
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atl dD We Lewis’

Secure a speeia offer ticket

from Mr, B F. Hall, as Twill

het sell ticket at the ysllery.
Mrs. O. A. Doporipek,
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in town yesterday.
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Burket, Lud., Inly 26, ‘97.
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rush.
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John R Black sen

ample of black bei
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ut we have scen this

There were 3) berries on one
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pound, and he makes the
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assertion t

tree.

John Grittin, of Zanesville, O,,
“Luever lived a day tor thirty

until

Hazet

piles,” For Piles

cuts, bruises.

eozema and sli skin troubles

De Witt’s Witeh IzotSdve

is

un

equalled, H. K. Bennett.

Weak Lungs
Hot weather won&# cure weak

lungs You may feel better be-

cause out of doors more, but
the trouble is still there. Don’t

stop taking your

Scott’s

Emulsion
TS

because the weather happens
to be warm. If you have a

weak throat, a slight hacking
cough or some trouble with
the bronchial tubes, summer is

the best time to get rid of it.

If you are losing flesh there is

all the more need of attention.

Weakness about the chest and
thinness should never go to-

gether. On greatly increases

the danger of the other. Heal

the throat, cure the cough and

strengthen the whole system
now.~ Keep taking Scott&#3
Emulsion all summer. .

De Witt&#39

my

troubles,

ot

ured e

rectal

sprains,

and

‘For sale by all druggist at soc and $100,

-~Closing ont of dishes at D, W.
Lewis’.

—lIce cream soda at all times at

Kilmer’s.

—Boyr knee pants at 25 cents

at D. W. Lewis’.

--Poison and sticky fly paper st

Kilmer’s drug store,

—Boys Browney overalls at) 28

cents at D. W. Lewis’.

ney—Faney taco shelf paper in all

colors at G, 1. Katmer’s

—Paris Green, London Purple
and Slug Shot at Kilmer’s drag store.

—Sce Whetstone, ke has thread

of nll kinds, three spools for nc
&

—My line of work shirts at from

to 47 cents can’t be beat.

_

DLW. bewrs.

—Alfred Lee, of North Manches-

ter, spent Saturday and Sunday in

town
z

=i, W. Reed attended the Is

land Park Assembly, at Rome City,
last Sularday,

—Harry Mense of Bremen,

spen Saturday and Sunday with

friends in town,

—Miss Nellie Middletor, of

Chicago, is spending a few weeks

with friends in Mentone.

--Erwin Heron and Miss [da
e of Leesburg, spent last San-

ith friends in town.

cursion Rates to the Ft.

Wayne Races vir the Nickel Plate

Road, Aug. 10th, 11th and 12th.

236

Aaron Smith will have a sale

= persona property at his. resi-

sonth-west of town next

‘Tharsda See bills.

J ‘Thomas, R. 2. Suith an
Mr, Decker are working on the

buildings at the camp-ground af

Yellow Lake this week

Niagara Falls is the place.
‘August With 98 the date,

Nickel Plate oud,

A agents for the rete,

of h

dence

—Mi of Lees:

burg, has been spending the past
week a the guest of Miss Alma

Pierce at the M. E. parsonage.

Bernice Beane,

—Burning, itching skia diseases in

antly relieved by De Witt&#3 Witch

el Salve, unequaled for cuts

burns. Iy heals without.

fl. E. Bennett.

—Ask any agent of the Nickel

Plate Road for reservations in sleep
‘ates, and time of special

va Falls and

240

ing cars,

train excursion to Niag
‘Toronto, August 16th,

—A lide item a newspaper

will sometimes make an enemy to

the paper for life but it, wou&# stop
from reading it. It merely

change him froma subscriber to a

borrower.

in

him

—Vim, vigor and victory :-these

¢ the ractcristics of De Witt&#39

le Karly Risers, the tamious little

pills for consumption, billiousness

and all stomach and liver troubles.

IL, E Bennett.

—-Have your photos taken

Sept. Ist. and get a life

portrait of yourself for 50. cents

by paying $2.00 for a dozen pho-
Regular price $2.00.

Mrs. O. A. Doppringe.

—Kinzie, Ind., May 27, 1897.

After haying the grip Twas in yery

poor health, and began taking
flood’s Sarsaparala, whieh hailt me

up and did me more goo than any

other medicine, Joxt Pairs.

—Winchester Rickel, of Burket,

and 8. 1), Henderson, of Palestine,
called yesterday and renewed their

subseription to the Gazette, Mr.

Henderson reports his new roller

hy
size

tos,

Flouring mill ready for business,

—“They don&# make very much

fuss about it, yAVe are speaking ot

De Witt&#3 Lite Early Risers, the

fumous little pills for constipation,
Lilliousness, and all stomach and

liver troubles, ‘They never gripe.
i. Bennett.

—&qu crave but One Minute,” s

the public speaker ina husky voice;
and then he took a dose of One Min-

ute eoagh cure, and proceeded with

his oratory, One Minute Cough
Cure is unequaled for throat and

lung troubles. 1. £. Bennevt.

—-Mra, Eva Meredith Jost an

embroidered handkerchief in Men-

tone last Saturday which was valu-

able to her as a keepsake It had

on it the name of her sister, Lily
Baughman. ‘T finder will pleas
leave at this office.

and are getting rounder.

than to style Some

MSo t Sol
of the shoes
that you bay.

Sel Sho
ma yo fee gla

we

Of equa interest t& you.

SELZ BOOTS and SHOES

Low Prives,

this One Point that it is Ad

Ol Methods.
Old Policy
Ol Idea
Ol Principl :

Banner Block,

change from time to time. s The points on shoes

lately have been very sharp—they’re changing now

able points in shoes and we&#3 a lot of fine solid

footwear that pays even more attention to comfort

can suit them. Some want all comfort, regardles
of style—we can suit them too.

‘We [don’t presume to dictate
what sort of shoe you must buy,
but we do insist that every sho

- worth its price. Come and see

if we don’t. wut utytst ut ttt

GOODS, NOTIONS, CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,
CERIES as well as a complete assortment of the Famous

“Dingley Tariff” went into effect and we can supply your

many wants in these lines of merchandise at the same Old

A careful investigation will convinee you of

at the NEW STORE where

EE. G. FRIED,

Points

We show all the fashion-

peopl fook to style—

sell shall be honest and

...
And

...
Other

...
Points

Our Immense Line of DRY

GRo-

has been purchased before the

yisable to Supply Your Wants

Have bes
Obliterated.

Mentone, Ind.

New Roller Mills at Palestine.

We have completed our Mill at,
Palestine to the Roller System with

all new machinery of the latest im-

proved, W are running every day
and are payi
peic for good wheat without rye.
We will let our flowr&#39;d its own ad-

vertising ns that is the only
the people will know its value.

Yours respectfull
Hesprnsex & SLoan,

way

Keen&#39 Last Book Given

Away.
publisher
‘tal Libs

y

of hi

costal Sanctification,

Dr.

The

Pente

Dr.
y offers

Keen&#3

to send

last Pente-one vo} Sook,
” free to any

earnestly seeking
pardo or purity, or to anyone who

will place it in th a

person,

person who is

hands of such

sending name end address

and mentioning this paper.
Dr. Keen&# book are having a

ale, their cireutation having
reached over 80,000, and through
them,

eth.”

Address MW. Knapp, Publisher

of Pentecostal Library, Y. M. C. A.

Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

she being dead, yet speak-

To the Public.

Having recently bought the Sara

oga restauranton Center street op po-

site the cour, house, I want to

the peopl of Mentone and

ay to

vicinity
that Pwill be glad to have you eal

when you visit Warsaw, an

vector meal

will

guarantee you as good o:

than you can get anywhere else in

the city. an also the best hineh, and

you will have the satists tion of eat-

the

coolest dining room crab the finest

Junch counter in

‘This

is

admit-

een the

sno compari

ing your dinner in best ani

amd costliest

the state of Ind

ted b all who.

Tiw Cale b

Com a

you want anything te

will be welcome, D. Hanpaas,

Ma

nay

tine

counter,

zon to it. re me whether

or noi, you

One Fare to Ft. Wayne

—The North Manchester Journal

“William Lesh, of Mentone,
was in town over Junday and weot
says:

home Monday
—We

barber sho at Argos.

—According to the Silver Lake

Record, Isaac Kessler, Samuel

Heftley and A.C,

Mentone, visited that plac last

wer

—The Milford Mail says: “W.

H Reed. of Mentone, will he the

guest of his daughter Mrs. Doug-
for a few days thislass Miles.

week.”

—The Le

“Clarence and Fletcher Fried,

ing to spen the diy with their

rents.”

—The Cromwell News

“Attorney J.P. Bowman and wife

of Meiftone drove over to our eity

and yisited over Sunda ut the

home of Synire Messimore, Little

Ma returocd home with ber pare

ents after several -veek’s visu

here.”

sat

—The Argos Reflector says:

“Dr. Rannets, of Milford, was in

town the latter part of last week.

superintending some rep on his

property just north of the engine
honse, aveupie by Thad. Berlin.

‘The doctor will return to Argos
about the first of September, hay-

dispose of his practic in Milford,”

—Take a squint in Dr. Bennett’s

show-case and see the tine disp
of large books whieh he is giving

away free to his customers. When

your purchase amount to $15 you

have the choice of any beak shown,
from

-

u Webster&#3 Unabridged
Dictionary to a history of the

Cuban war, You havea dozen or

more large and attractive books to

select from. See the sample in

the show-cnse now.

— David Hubler met with a pain-
ful aceident at Jeffenes

—

fagrory
yesiecday, While working the rip-
saw a board came in contact with

his hand i such a way us to break

and dislocate one of his fingers.
He now carries his baad ia a

sling.

notice by the Reflector

that I. Holly, formerly of Mentone,

has purchas a half interest in a

Manwaring, of

&lt;b Standard says:
of

Mentone, drove oyer Sunday morn-

Church Notes.

—legular seryives at the M. E.

church next Sunday morning and

evening,
—The Epworth League topic for

next Sabbath evening, “St. Paul&#

Prayer at Miletus and Tyre.” Acts.

20:36; Miss Grace Eley,

leade
—There will be a busin meet-

ing atthe M. P. church on next

Thursday evening (Aug. 12.) The

membershi are all requeste te be

present. Pastan,

—-Rev, Culpepper, a colored boy
nineteen. years of age, from Vene-

zuela, South America, will praach
at the M, E. chureh next Sunday

morning, He is at present a stu-

dent at Taylor Uniyersity, at Up-
land, Ind. His subject will be:

“The Republic of Veneznela; the

Customs, Manners, Chai and

of the people and the

need of the gospel.”
ted te come and hear

2135,

Religi
Lmperativ

Allare in

him.

—The best overall for 5) cents

in market at D, W. Lewis’.

—J. H Williamson, south of

Barket, will have a sale of personal
property on Welnesday, Angust
25. See bills.

—Frank Samey, of near Beaver

Dam, is iow a n of Mentone,
having moyed into a iouse of south

Franklin street.

—Mr, Cornwall, who has been

engage at Jefferies factory during
the past year, moved to West

Newton, Pennsylvania, Monday,
where he will charge of a ra-

diator factory.
—We always give free a notice

of sale and a bovk of sale-notes

when the bills are printed at this

office, And we always print the

bills in the best of style on water-

proof card-board
.

—Just finished my

stock of men’s, Loy’s, ladies’, Miss’

and children’s shoer and slippers
amounting to $4,247.18, bought at

the lowest price ever known.

Three thousand three hundred and

twenty-two pair to select from till

the fall buying comes i All

leather shoes have advanced 25c per

tpair. Buy now of D. W. Lewis.

invoicing

via the Nickel Plate Road, account

Races, Aug. 10th, 11th and

G. A. R. Encampment to Buffalo,
N.Y.

The Nicket

Rate Exeursion tickets Aug.
22nd and 23rd. Tickets

extended to Sept. 20u

Plate Road sells Low

2st,

may le

22

—Jucob Martin,
sin town on business Tues

of Plymouth,
ye

hasbeenSandy Fieser

since Tuesday noon, bot

is hetler at present. .

Miss

erley were married some

-~Horace Thompson

—

and

hin the past week.

—Jamvs Melton and Miss Corne-

lia Fowler, of Delta, Ohio,

a July 21, 797 at Warsaw.

—The report has been confi

that Unie Clark and) Mes, Will

soa were married a few days ago

Galena, Michigan.
=-John Baughman

terday for their ne home in

sonthera Missouri. ‘The go with

ateam and expeet to he on the

Mr. Baugb-
man isan honest industrious citizen

ads here wish

his

were

ak

started yes-

road about six weeks,

and his namerons fri

him much prosperity in new

home.

G Ha has just
completed the rev his arti-

cles which Way appeare in the

Ladies’ Home Journal, making ¢x-

tended notes and additions to them.

When the arrangements for the ar-

ticles was made with General Lar

vison by Ed dW. Bok, editor

of ‘The Ladies’ Home Journal, the

General was paid for them, with

the understanding that when they

ERAL ERIGON

jon of

were put into book form the maga-

zine was to share the royalties ac-

cruing therefrom. Mr. Bok, bow-

cord, generously
released General Harrison from pay-

ing him any royalty, for the reason,

as he states, that by the publication

ever, of bis own

of the articles by General Harrison

the subscription list of bis magazine
ealarged many thoysands

General Harrison&#39 revision of the

book bas just been completed, and

the volume will appear in’ the

autumn. Mr. Bok las charge of its

publication.

was



Millwoo
Sophia Benedict, of Goshen,

ing here this week.

Jeasie Miller, of Na

with relatives here.

Joseph Bowman and grand daughter,
Mazel, of Mentone, visited here lust

Monday.

George Johnson and daughter Pearl, |

of Dowagiac, Michise iting at

this place.
Daniel Elkins and Arminda pie

more, of this plac were called to

Bentoa Harbor, Michigan, by a
ious illiess of brothers boy.

Yellow Creek.

Homer Montgomery visited

grand parents last Saturday,

Master Condie Jefteries, of

yisited relatives here last week
.

A large number
of

onr young people
took in the sights at Chicago last Sun-

day.

Clyde Nelson, of Alexandria, visited

nis Cousins, Charley and Electa Nelson,

last week

Miss Maunie Moutgomery’s friends in

this vicinity will be glad to Jearn that

she is somowhat improved in health.

s Ed Groves a a and his sister,

Miss In at ,

visited

is viait-

painee, Sundayed

his

Marion,

ser-!}

RHEUMAT
Is caused by Uri A and cther im-

pmiti lingering in the blood, whieh
ave not been fil

neys through the urine.

the trouble is not the skin o1

ck Ys
5 Elect

m also,

many hours fram

and intlamato p Teast,
ela to try youPills. I must

wonders

driven the rheumatisin

me, and Iam now in
health and bappy in »f mind.

Abrrep Bors, eeton, Ind.HOBB
ee Kid Pil

HOB REMECO Prorniron Carca
a MENTO IND.

acute

ave Wrought
they have

all out of

the best of

“a

hy

friends an velati in this) vieinity

Jast week.

‘yhe Young People will haye a

Clothes Pin Social next Saturday even=

ing Ang. 7, onthe Lawn at Ambrose

Ehernman’s mile west of the church,

Everybody ts invited.

Silas Meredith and Miss Lydia V

nette Were married week. ‘The

h couple have the well wishes of

Mr, Meredith
is

a

pros—

and the lady he

to be

ends,

a true helpma te.

Sevastopo
Budand Liezie lave left for Haan-

mon.

Norm Mollenhonris moving back to

la Mollenhour

ys

norning

Clifford Keesec

Chicago Sat

MeM For

her fathe

\Biddleman’s baby Francis, is im

proving. He ean now sit, up anu ride

ont,

AIL Keesecker

Blues buildings with

went to Chicago

n camne back from

yening.

and wife took sepper at

Wednesday evening.

Orvil
ol

dressing
a new

.

baud GW. are married

put can sa as hav seen the

cards.

Quite anumber attended the 8.8. con-

yention at Beayer Dam and report a

vice time an a good attendance,

Dr. Hetley and wife. of Mentone.

were in town Wednesday. The Dr

was called te see Mrs. Molleniour who

wys quite sick.

It seems thatthe chicken taieves are

notalleaptared yet. ‘They have been

visiting some of the hea-cuops of our

town, by the wa tha yoaus fry is dis

appearing.

Burket.

Look out for the petition Ghat isin

circulation

‘The U. 1. parsonage lad a number

of o ts the past week.

in Sunday evening at Pleas-

ant Pe b the U. B. preacher.
5 convention at Beaver Dam

th.

&#39; flower gardens al the parsonage

luom up very beantifully with many

tine varieties.

We hei tie

gram of last

highly spoken of,

‘&quo preachers of T

failed to attend the

Beaver Dam Sunday

Married at the U

William W. Fuller and Miss Daisy

1. Warren, July 24, 7.

Charles Shobe a wie madea flying

visit to South Whitley, to. see their old

preacher, W. F. Parke

Our pastor, Rev. J.T. Keesoy, was

confined to his house for one week on

the aczount of a sprain and) rheuma-

tism.

Attend the two days meeting at

Center, six wiles north of Burket com-

ng Friday eyening and closing
at p.m.

Masters, Roy an Herbert Keesty

have added a pair of pigeons to their

large collection of

—

pets,—Vigeans,

Biliousness
is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges-

tion and permits foul w ferment and pute t
the stomach. Then follow dizziness,

worth League pro:

tunday evening very

nklin township
convention at

parsonage, Mr.

Bouse the ee
ion, ete. iso‘centacaiMuraeea

‘only Pills to take with Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia,

Ee

Doves, Rabbits, and Fox Squirrels.

Spencer Strong and danghter, Daisy,
called on the U, B minister Monday to

complete ngements for a grove

meeting near Akron. Sunday. Aug,

Tsu,

The Saints a improving their

eamp-gronnd on the south-west side of

Yellow Lak and will be ready for the

opening of the meeting next: Thurs-

day Aug. 12th.

_

Yello eis becoming quite a

About one hundred

MW.

neat cot-

lake

atertainment of visitors

Henry L. Meredith, who has been

carrying the mail from Beayer Dam to

Warsaw daily fer the past two ye

disposed of halt his time forward

until the expiration of bi contract. in

Ts, to Calvin

boug the h

make the trip Tues
and Saturdays of each week,

making (he tip tu other

days.

hursdays
dlenry

three

SOMETIING TO DEPEND UPON

M James Jones, of the drag firm of

pn, Cowden, LI in) speaking
o Dr.

last winter his wife w

Latirippe, and her case grew so serious

that physician at Cowden and Pana

could do nothing for her,

develop into Hasty Consump

ing Dr, King’s New Discovery in my

store. and selling lotsaf it, he took a

bottle home, an tu Ue gieal surprise

ofall she began Co get better front tins |

dose, ya bald dozen dollir bottles

cured her sound aml xe, Dr. King’s |

Discovery tec Consumption, |
and Cold’s is guaranteed to do.

this geod work y trial

bottles at HL E.

New

Cough)
v

Bennetts Dre

Tne editor of the American

Monthly Review of Reviews,

department catitled

of the World,”

and trade prospects, the new

strike,

in his

The Progress

harvest

tariff,

annexa-

discusses:

the coal AAmericau

tion polities, our diplomacy on the

seal question, Japan and) Hawaii,

British interests in Canada, European
and other timely

with matter

polities, many

topics. In conneetion

on the Klondyke gold tiekls an ex-

cellent map of Alaska is) published.
Tn the same department appear in-

teresting views of important A eTIER

colonial cay

CASTORI
For Infants and Childre

Ladies’ S
$1.25 Black Oxforlls,

1.50
»

and T

1.75 and 2.00
2.60 3.00

hoes:
98c.

an Oxfords, $1.25

”

”

2.00 lace shoe, coin toe, Tan,
3.00

4.00 Tan Vici in

All tan shoes at

this year’s goods

Men’s Sh

.
Patent leather,

lace or button 2.60

leos than cost and
at that.

oes:
_Tan Patent Leather, Cloth top, w orth

$6 OO for 4.00

Willow, calf, lace, coin toe, worth

$4.00 for 3.00

PARASOLS:
close out.

SHIRT WAISTS:
left of shirt waists

PERCALES:
at 8ic.

IRISH LAWNS
at Tic,

At one half price to

What we have

will be sold at cost.

12:and 15c Percales

12: Irish Lawns

OUTING FLANNEL: Regular 8)c

quality for 5c.

MATTING REMNANTS: Very
Cheap to clear up.

CARPETS:
now in,allnewp

HATER &

Our Fall Carpets are

atterns.

RICHARDSON,
Wrarsav, Ind.

OLD PEOPLE.

Old peaple who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

find the true remedy in Electric Bit-

‘This medicine doesnot stimulate

to:

tive. Itacts mildly on the stoma
and bowels adding strength and gi

tone to the orga thereby aiding Na-

turein the performance of the functions.

Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer

and aids digestion. Old people find it

just exactly what they need. rice

fifty cbnts

and

$1.00 per bottle at 1. E.

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

sare Thing for You.

A transaction iu which youcunnot loseis;

are res iousness, sick headache, fur.

ngue, fover les fad a thousand otherfi Goate onstipution p sluggish
liver. Cascarets Cundy cacia the won.

rfal new liver stimul: {intes taa
aoe

thing. ‘Try a box to-da

Sample an booklet free.
+ B our bi ad.

—Hond’s pills liver ills.

to take, easy to operate.

eure

Go to the

Corner

Crocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

A. DUNLAP.

NVeg Prepar
|

simitating the Food and

ting the St Seon ul
INFANTS “CHILDREN

Promotes

stes

Digestio
sstion

Cheerful-
ness and RestContains. oeOpium,Morphi nor

Nor Narcotic.

Aperfect Remed for Conslierreur Stom Diarrhe
Worms Convutsions Feverish-
ness andLoLoss OF SLEEP.

TacSimilSignat of

NEW YORK.
AtO&a months old

jj Doses —

THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
*

_-or—Lj
‘Is,ON THE

/ WRAPPER
OF EVERY

,
BOTTLE OF

CASTO
t pot up im one- bottles only. Tt

fi not gold in a Don&# silow arycn to soll

Ton, aayt els cn the ple or promis that it

naa go ondjust wil azswer every pur-

41&qu Seo tha’ you got O-A-S-T-O-R-TA.

wea

every
wrapper.

CASTORIA.

Gomple Preserv
DR. HreAa&#39;s

o GR

viol B ©
SOA

sion

an par soemen ts

wave marci” Aisinfee Atinastis Brien 28 Beat
The G. C. BITTE e Toteda, 0.

less and snowy,
tor blue,

‘Kling with dew:
shed and shining,

Mtrd gealnil

Sav waitin
‘Tut the cuffee wasn&#39 hot.

1s flaky and gleaming,
I richest of gold,

Chip
At bu

‘Goud. ilk an genuine. ren

Lig rolls to tem a fellow
s to, ‘dreSe wasnt

trolling her temper,
wailes Intent,

r

“is fie go co o i h “stabl
J pana give some:quid Bn Sones wasn Bo

Tear the mistress’ yes were iting,childr fv

ra of seronest mi

heir waffles: aie could poor,Bu th master viewed a0 et

Hevera warmand sl
finm

0
the Alcor,

rh

ENV!
Puinco, waul you

ir ear tnce, ant you, sir. lear
moral?

‘gh

Wh your C to

yan t coffeeLaRu in Good Ho

Vatveing the Enemy.

“Now,& when you ask papa for

me, bo sareyto face him like a man.””

“You. betgl will, He doesn’t get

any chancesatuny back if I can help
it.* Cleveland: Plain Dealer.

Watchereare adjusted to heat and

cold by being allowed to stand first

in 0 roomshented with dry heat to

120 degrecssan then in cold stor-

age, being! regniated after each

trenton nent

Ingjndgia of others a man labor-

othvin vdn, often-erreth, and easily
ainneth, butin judging and cxamin-

ing himself he always laboreth

fruitfully. —Thomas a Kempis.

Frienddhip which flows from tho

heartseannot be froxon by adversi-

ty, asthe 4vatertthat flows from the

sping doas not! congeal in winter.

_— Cowper,
A Japaner&# tailor makes the lin-

Mr Dod
Photo Partors
Bentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors

may be seen at theGallery.|
Best of Work.

Lowest Prices.

Carpent
——AND—
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac

eldent Record.

Decatur, Mich—Oscar Corbin, aged

75 years, fell from a wagon at Alma

and broke bis neck.

Lynn, Mass—Owen J. Barker, a

teamster, aged 30, was held up on the

street by two masked highwaymen. He

felled one, but the other shot him

through the lungs. He will die.

Atlanta, Ga—Edwin Flapagan, who

has been on trial for the murder of Mrs.

Naney Allen and Miss Ruth Slack Dec.

31, 1896, was found guilty and was sen-

tenced to be hanged Wednesday, Aug.

Massillon, O.—A Wheeling & Lake

Erie railway bridge between Mount

Pleasant and Long Run was set o fire.

Trackmen put out the fire and saved

the bridge.
* Cincinnati, O—Col. James F. Gre-

gory, United States engineer in charge

of the improvement of the Ohio river

and tributaries, dropped dead from

heart disease. He formerly was on

Sheridans staff.

Madison, Wis.—John McCann, sent to

state prison two years ago for three

years for placing obstructions on a rail-

oad, was pardoned by Gov. Scofield.

He was about 17 years old when sen-

tenced and is said to be dying of con-

sumption.
Grand Rapids, Wis. William

O’Brien, aged 22, employed in the Biron

Paper mill, on a wager, jumped out of

the mill window, a distance of thirty

feet, into the Wisconsin river. He

burst a blood vessel and died. His pa-

rents reside at Centralia,

Paris.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Can-

adian premier, has been appointed a

grand officer of the Legion of Honor.

London—A dispatch to the Times

from Cape Town says a report has

reached there that the Portuguese have

deen badly routed in the Bileni district,

north of Delagoa Bay. The natives de-

clare that not a Portuguese is left alive.

New York.—Joseph H. Manley has

accepted the prisidency of the Maine

Central Railroad and will enter upon

the duties of the office in January next.

‘The salary is $10,000. The road is part

of the Boston and Maine system.

Terre Haute, Ind.—It was a tragic

Sabbath at Carlisle, a town about thir-

ty miles south of here. Four persons

were drowned at Hyatt’s ferry, in the

Wabash river, and one was ground to

fragments by an Evansville and Terre

Haute freight train.

Geneva, N. Y.—Dr. Richard S. Cur-

tiss of the University of Chicago has

accepted the position of professor of

chemistry in Hobart College.

Ottawa, Ill.—The Pioneer Fireproof
Construction company’s plant, the

largest of its kind in the world, was

partially destroyed by fire, entailing a

loss of $100,000. The fire was of in-

cendiary origin. The large grain ele-

vator of J,

N.

Shuler was burned to the

The loss is $6,000; insurance,

New York.—The Golden Rod Silk

Company of Paterson, N. J., has given
notice of its failure, and a receiver has

been appointed. The liabilities are

$102,000; assets about $75,000.

drowned here while swimming. Willie

and George Young, brothers, aged re-

spectively 16 and 18, were drowned in

Brush creek. Henry Hall, aged 11, per-
ished in the Kaw river, and Fred

Bridgeford, aged 14, was drowned in

a little creek emptying into the Mis-

souri.

Clinton, Ind.—James McLaughlin, a

well-known character of Hillsdale, six

miles north of this city, shot and killed

Joco Robinson, an inoffensive citizen of

Montezuma, while frenzied with mad-

ness.

Managua, Nicaragua—The diet of the

Greater Republic of Central America

has declared Capt. W. L. Merry of San

Francisco, who was recently appointed
United States minister to Costa Rica.

Nicaragua and Salvador, persona non

grata.
London.—At the meeting of the

Lambeth conference a resolution was

passed recognizing the adoption of the

title of archbishop in the provinees of

Canada.

London—A dispatch from Singapore

gays that the Chinese steamer Srihen-

gann, bound from Singapore for Malac-

ca, with 190 passengers, was wrecked

in a squall off Malacca on June 19. One

hundred and twenty persons, including
the captain of the steamer, were

drowned.
New York.—Jake Schaefer, the bil-

lardist, has concluded to bid farewell

to America and establish himself in

Paris.
Chieopee, Mass.—In a runaway Mrs.

Mary B. Knapp was killed and her

daughter, Mrs. F. E. Tuttle, was badly

bruised.

Liacoln, Neb.—Thursday, Aug. 26, at

Lincoln, is the date and place selected

by the Republicar state central com-

mittee for the state convention. The

eall provides for nearly 800 delegates.

Danville, Il.—Magistrate Timmons

of this city sentenced Maggie Sellers

to the stone-pile for thirty days.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Malone, N. ¥.—R. W. Anderson,

deputy collector of customs at Chate-

augay, N. ¥., has been removed from

office. It is alleged that he ts short

in his accounts nearly $5,000. He ia

reported to have left Chateaugay.

Hinton, W. Va—The crew of a

freight train, stalled in Lewis’ tunnel

on the Chesapeake & Ohio, was over-

come by foul air. Conductor Ea Bray

ts dead, Samuel Hamilton, Ed We

and Tom Kamewood are in a precar

ious condition.

Clarksdale, Miss. — Mrs. Jackson

Kimmerer, formerly of Valparaiso,

Ind, died suddenly from eating ice

cream which had been poisoned by be-

ing made in a tin can that had become

tainted. A half-dozen other persons

were made sick, but may recover.

Denver, Colo.—Troopers Bertrand

and Jacobson of B. troop, Second

United States cavalry, were drowned In

a reservoir at Monument.

Newport News, Va—The National

Asssociation of Dental Examinners

held its fifteenth annual session at the

Hygeia Hotel, Old Point Comfort. A:

the same time representatives of the

dental eolleges of the United States as-

sembled in annual meeting.

New Haven, Conn.—E. E. Marvin of

Hartford, appointed by Judge W. K.

‘Townsend as master to take an ac-

count of damages in the cases of Mrs.

Harriet H. Welles of Chicago against

the Waterbury Manufacturing Com-

pany, finds that the complainant has

suffered damages of $19.010 and costs.

Northampton, Mass.—Mamie and Es-

telle La Point, aged 10 and 14 years

respectively, were drowned in Mill

river. The girls came here from Fort

Dodge, Iowa.

San Francisco.—Adviees from Syd-

ney, Australia, bring the news that the

vodies of Charles Wells and George L.

Jones, members of the Calvert explor-

ing expedition, have been found in a

@esert.

Kansas City, Mo.—Ross Dalby, for

twenty-two years roadmaster of the

western division of the Missouri Pa-

@fic railroad, from which positon he

retired in 18ST on account of ill

health, is dead, He was 67 years old.

Waukegan, Ill.—Willle Hussey and

Willie Rogerson were drowned in the

lake while bathing.
Centerville, lowa—Governor F. M.

Drake was brought home from Des

Moines in a private car and is now rest-

ing easy at his home in this city. He

is indeed a sick man and his physi-

cians tell him he will not be able to

return to Des Moines before the last

of August.

Middletown, N. Y.—Harry Vandewa-

ter, who was stung by 2 yellow jacket,

died of lockjaw. He was chopping

wood when the yellow jacket stung

him behind the right ear.

Carrollton, Miss.—Mrs. J. Z, George,

wife of United States Senator George,

died here. Mrs. George was in her

sixty-fourth year.

Riehmond, Ind.—Isham Sedgwick, a

prominent business man, has failed.

with liabilities of $40,000 and assets

unknown.

Wapakoneta, Ohio.—D. C. Edmiston,

at one time the wealthiest farmer in

this section, made an assignment in

trust for the benefit of creditors to C.

A. Layton, Assets, $12,000; liabilities,

$10,000.
Springfietd, M.—Henry B. Van Pey-

ma, Henry R. Hoffield, Peter Wahlers

and others of New York filed a bill in

the United States Court asking for the

appointment cf a receiver for the Ni-

agara Shoe Company of Danville.

Chicago.—The Civie

_

federation,

backed by hundreds of citizens of Chi-

cago, is making an attempt to bring

about a special session of the legisla-

tnre, to be held mext winter. The od-

ject will be to consider the revision

the revenue and primary election laws.

Richmond, Ind.—The Chomjé&gt;
Manufacturing Company failed wit

liabilities of $60,000 and assets about

$70,000. The First National Bank of

this city is the principal creditor, to

the amount of nearly $40,000.

Knoxville, Tenn—A deal whereby

most of the coal mines in East Ten-

nesse will become the property of an

English and Boston syndicate is near-

ly completed. The price is $5,600,000.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO,

Cattle, common to prime$1.80 @6.15

Hogs, all grades 2.75 @3.92%

Sheep and lambs. 2.25 @5.30

Corn, No. 2 27T 28%

Wheat, No. 2 red. -16%@ 77%

Oats, No. 3.

Eggs

Rye, No. 2.

Potatoes, new

Butter
.

T

Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 mixed..

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No, 2 cash.

Cloverseed, prime Oct...

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring.
Corn, No. 3....

Qats, No. 2 whi

Barley, No. 2..

KA

Cattle, al!

Hogs, all grades.

Sheep and lambs.
. “

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades.

Corn, No. 2 cash.

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red.

Cora, No. 2.

Cats, No. 2

Ryo, No. 1

Corn, No. 2.

Oats, No. 2 white.

AS H INGR
Building and Loan Associations

in Good Shap

SATISFACTORY SHOWING MAD

Good Attendance at the Mecting of the

Notwithstanding the general busi

ness depression of the last year the as-

sets of the building and loan associa-

tions of the United States increased

$18,760,930 and the membership of the

societies increased by 65,171. Secre-

tary H. F Cellarius of Cincinnati

showed the total assets of the society,
which number 4,776, to be $598,388,695,

contributed by a membership aggre-

gating 1,610,300. The highest propor-

tiomate gains were made by the east-

ern and central states. The stati

showing a loss in assets are all locat-

ed west of the Mississippi, except Illi-

nois and Tennessee.

Business was resumed promptly
Thursday morning by the United

States League of Building and Loan

Associations. A large number of pa-

pers were read by prominent men.

Omaha was selected by acclamation

for the convention of 1898. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: Presi-

dent, L, W. Sanborn, Galesburg, IL;

first vice-president, William L. Bloom-

er, Buffalo; second vice-president, Tim-

othy R. Foster, Vicksburg, Miss.; third

vice-president, Thomas J. Fitamorris,

Omaha; treasurer, William C. Shep-

hard, Grand Rapids; secretary, Her-

man F. Cellerius, Cincinnati; assistant

seeretary, George F, Kostmayer, New

Orleans.

Dubuque City Bo valid.

Tt has been discovered that $1,183,

400 of bonds of the city of Dubuque,

Towa, are defective because the reso-

Tations authorizing their issue were no-

signed by the mayor. It is thought

a curative act by the next legislature

will remedy the defect.

Chinese States: Dead.

The London Times Pekin correspond-
ent says that Li Hung Tsao, grand

councilor and member of the Tsungli

Yamen, is dead. He was a believer in

a strong anti-foreign policy and was

the chief opponent of Li Hung Chang,

WRECKERS KILL TWO.

Wagincer and Fireman Lose Their Lives

at Thornton. Ind.

‘The Big Four night express,

bound, was wrecked at Thornton, Ind.,
at 2:15 o&#39;clock Friday morning. Two

men are dead, another is dying, and

still another probably is injured fatal-

ly. The dead are: Seth Winslow, @n-

gin Jessa

land, Ohio; head cut and

nally; can not live. Priebe,

Cleveland, Ohio; head cut, back in-

ured and arms and legs badly scalded;

may recover.

‘The accident was without doubt the

work of train wreckers. A coupling-

pin was found wedged between the rail

of the main track and the point of the

split-switch at the spot where the en-

gine left the track.

ee

ea

Belonged to Great Britain.

ure by Great Britain of Palmyra Island,

Polynesia, it is officially stated that

the island has been a British posses-

sion since 1888. The report is sup-

posed to have arisen from the fact that

H. M. S. Wild Swan called there last

May on a periodical visit.

ae tes Sweeping Changes.

Walter Clark, associate justice of the

Supreme court of North Carolina, in

an address before the Tennessee bar

association, advocated the election by

the people of the federal judiciary and

officers of court, the election of sena~

tors by the people and of postmasters

and all other federal officials.

Carious Dilemma in Iowa.

‘The Rev, E. L. Eaton of Des Moines,

cannot run for the governorship on the

Prohibition ticket this year. He was

nominated, but the state constitution

says no man shall be governor who has

not been a resident of the state two

years next preceding the election. Dr

Eaton has not

Brazilian Troops Slaughtered.

A dispatch to the New York Herald

from Rio Janeiro, Brazil, says that au-

thentic information has reached the

city to the effect that more than 3,000

soldiers have been killed in a big bat-

tle near the site of Canudor.

Commercial Treaties to End.

The commercial treaties between

Great Britain and the German zollver~

ein and Belgium, which have been ‘n

force since May 30, 1865,were denounced

‘Friday by Great Britain and ceased to

who will probably be promoted. be operative a year hence.

A MICHIGAN MAN&#39;S GOOD LUCK.

Frank Phiscator, the Michigan man

who returned to San Francisco with his

pockets full of gold and millions staked

out for the future, is just the sort of a

boy that likes the life of the mountain

and the wilderness. His father died

twenty-five years ago, and his mother

passed away ten years ago. Frank “lit

out” for the boundless west when he

was 10 years old. He longed for room

to move about, and Michigan was over-

populated. He drifted to Yellowstone

Park. He took to horseback riding

naturally, and was soon engaged carry-

ing the mail over a sixty-mile route.

H liked the work and enjoyed himself

as he put away his salary. This

of life gave him muscles as hard a3

rock and as strong as steel. He won

health and fortune out of his work.

About eighteen months ago he returned

to his home in Michigan and amazed

his town folks with his western ways

and his display of wealth. It was said

that he had then about $3,000. Phisca-

tor was a thorough western man and

was not impressed with the angular

Spalding Found Guilty.

Charles W. Spalding, ex-president of

the Globe Savings Bank at Chicago, was

found guilty of embezzling $25,000 from

the University of Ilinois.

aa Fellows Fix on Mattoon.

Mattoon has been selected as the site

for the old folks’ home, to be erected

by the Odd Fellow? of Minois.

Wi Not Ren for Governor

‘W. H. Torbett announces the with-

drawal of his candidacy for the Hepub-

propriety of the people of civilized com-

munities. He had a way of calling dig-

nified gentlemen of wealth and posi-

tion by their first names, am

was shown that this “du du” style was

not appreciated as it is out in the

mountains and on the coast he was dis-

gusted. He left the east to go back

to the mountains and prairies. He

Dade good-by to everybody and said

as he was going that he would never

come back. About this time Phiscator

heard about the mines in Alaska and

he struck out for the Yukon. There

he met with F. W. Cobb, a Harvard

man who had been knocking about the

west for two years, and he went to

Alaska for gold. Cobb and Phiscator

became partners. The Michigan man

worked up the Klondyke, while Cobb

followed Bonanza Creek until he struck

the field to which he later gave the

name of Eldorado. He turned back,

found his partner, and the two staked

out claims that are now said to be

worth millions. Phiscator is 35. He

is now in ”

2

Central America United.

‘A treaty that practically arranges

for an offensive and defensive alliance

has been signed by the representative:

of the five Central American states, or

the republics of Guatemala, Costa

Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras and Sal-

It goes into effect Sept. 15.

Congressman Henderson of Iowa

will have to undergo another opera-

lican nomination for governor of lowa.
tion. The injured leg does not heal

as ed, *

With reference to the reported seiz-
|

J. B. DOOLITTLE DEAD.

THE NOTED EX-SENATOR DIES

IN PROVIDENCE.

We Wae One of the Founders of the

Ex-United States Senator Doolittle

of Wisconsin died at the home of his

daughter, at Edgewood, near Provi-

dence, of Bright&#3 disease.

James Rood Doolittle has been &

resident of Racine since 1851. While

retaining his citizenship in Wisconsin,

where his home was presided over by

his widowed daughter, he for many

years spent most of his time in Chi-

cago, making his home there in the

house of his deceased son and law

er.

Senator Doolittle was a native of

New York. He was born on a farm in

the town of Hampton, in the neighbor-

hood of Lake Champlain, and not far

from the Vermont line, on Jan. 3, 1815.

The Doolittles were of English de~

scent, but the first one in this coun-

try came over with the earliest set-

tlera. Judge Doolittle was the sixth in

line of descent from Abraham Doo-

little, who was sheriff of New Haven

county, Connecticut, in 1648, He attend-

ed Middlebury academy, in his native

state, and in this preparatory school

received the groundwork of his educa-

tion. After finishing the academic

course he entered Geneva college. This

was in 1830, and he was graduated in

1834. Thereupon he decided to study

Jaw and did so at Rcehester, N. Y. In

1837 he was admitted to the bar and be-

gan the practice of his profession in

Rochester.

Bet with Excellent Success.

Upon the creation of the new county

of Wyoming, in 1841, he removed to

Warsaw, where he met with excellent

success from the start. Here he first

took an active part in politics, and,

though a Democrat, was elected djs-
triet attorney in a Whig county.

In 1844 he supported Polk for Presi-

dent over Clay, but in 1847 he intro-

EX-SENATOR DOOLITTLE.

duced into the Democratic convention

the famous “cornerstone resolution”

upon which the Free Soil party was

formed in New York, and in 1849 he

followed the fortunes of Martin Van

Buren, the Free Soil candidate.

Both parties having pledged them-

selves after the admission of Califor-

nia as a free state that the slavery agi-

tation should cease, he cordially sup-

ported Franklin Pierce in 1852. The

peal of the Missouri compromise,

which followed Pierce’s election, and

the position assumed by Stephen A.

Douglas toward the administration of

Kansas and Nebraska, operated to

drive anti-slavery Democrats out of the

party.
The judge became one of the found-

ers of the Republican party. He was

elected to the United States senate as

a Republican from Wisconsin, Jan. 23,

1857. In the year before he had cham-

pioned the candidacy of Fremont for

the presidency. In December, 1859,

when the Republiean national commit-
tee met in the city of New York to

designate the time and place of hold-

ing the national convention of 1860,

Judge Doolittle represented Mr. Ste-

vens of Iowa. He wrote the call for the

convention.

Left the Republican Party.

On Jan. 22, 1863, he was re-elected

to the United States senate, but in 1865,

immediately after the assassination of

Lincoln, the radical change in the re-

construction policy of the Republican

party, inauguarted by Thaddeus Ste~

vens and other leaders, impelled him

to leave the party. He sustained Presi-

dent Johnson in the great controversy

between the chief executive and the

Republican senators.

‘The legislature of Wisconsin, on May

28, 1866, adopted a resolution asking

him to resign Bis seat in the senate.

He delivered a powerful speech in the

senate im reply to the resolution, and

refused to resign. In 1868 he supported

Horatio Seymour. In 1871 he was the

Democratic candidate for governor of

Wisconsin against the late C. C. Wash-

purn, and he has been a Democrat

since.

Immediately upon his retirement

from the senate, Mr. Doolittle resumed

the practice of his profession. He

opened an office in Chicago and was in

the city nearly every day until his sick-

ness begam recently. Formerly he was

senior member of the firm of Doolittle,

McKay & Tolman. Upon the death of

Mr, McKay, John Mayo Palmer be-

came a member of the firm. It was

diesolved later, though Mr. Doolittle

tas continued to be a partner of Ed-

gar B. Tolman. His office formerly was

im the Chamber of Commerce building.

but about a year ago he removed to

the Marquette building.

‘Though he kept up his law practice

ex-Senator Doolittle did not ei e in

politics after he left the field of his

activity at the national capital. He ac-

cepted no honorary offiess offered him,
but always was thoroughly conversant

with municipal affairs in Chicago and

politics in gereral. A few years ago he

sought an election as judge of the Ra-

cine cireuit, but was defeated.

‘Was in the Greeley Convention.

He was president of the Philadelphia
Union convention, in 1866, and also of

the Baltimore Democratic national con-

vention of 1872, which adopted the

nomination of Horace Greeley for the

presidency. Judge Doolittle had beer

a trustee of the University of Chicaso

since its foundation, served one rear

as its president, and was for many

years a professor in its law school.
The birth of the Republican party

found Judge Doolittle one of the rising

young Democrats of Wisconsia. That

state then had for its senior senator

the senior Dodge. (Iowa the junior~

Dodge—the only instance of father and

son in the senate of the United States

at the same time.) Both of the Dodges

went with Douglas in support of the

Kansas-Nebraska Dill, and when

Franklin Pierce signed it he virtually

signed the political death warrant of

both.

Wisconsia and Jowa, which had

hitherto been Demccratic, rallied with

enthusiasm around the newly raised

Republican standard, sending young

men to the senate as soon as possible
to take the places of the Dodges, Judge

Doolittle being elected from the bench.

Down to the time Andrew Johnson set.

up his individual policy above that of

the party which elected him, Senator

Doolittle was not only a consistent but

a conspicuous leader in the party, but,

unfortunately, Mr. Doolittle was in

sympathy with the Johnson idea of

reconstruction, and his political career

was cut short. Events fully justified

the Republican party and showed the

error of Mr. Doolittle’s opinion.

! Retained His Powers Remarkably.

Judge Doolittle was a man of fine

physical development. At the age of

four score years he was a man of pow- ;

erful build, with pleasing and expres-
sive features, and at the time of his

last speech, delivered in Milwaukee at

the Bryan meeting, held in the David-

son theater, in the campaign of 1896,

his voice was still strong and sonorous,

Few men in the past half century have

addressed larger masses of people on

political subjects. He was a master of

the art of rhetoric.

He was very happy in epigrams, as

this incident illustrated. After Abra-

ham Lincoln’s second nomination for

the presidency a cabal was formed in

the state with the hope of foreing him

to retire. At a mass meeting where one

of the discontented men had been thy

first speaker and had etloerat
hinted at the desirability of Mr. Lin-

coln’s retirement, Judge Doolittle, who

had listened with feeling more easily

imagined than described, was called a3

the second speaker. There was a vast

audience of probably 20,000 people who

listened to the previous speaker in

ominous silence. The judge rose, and

in slow, distinct tones, and with his

right hand raised to heaven, sald:

“Fellow citizens, I believe in God

‘Almighty, and, under him, I believe

in Abraham Lincoln.”

The spell was broken, and the vast

audience cheered for fully half an hour.

No. more was heard of the oppositida

to Mr. Lincola.

Ex-Senator Doolittle was a widower.

Three children survive him. One son,

J. W, Doolittle, Jr., is dead. His widow

lives in Groveland Park, Chicago, and

frequently was visited by her aged

father-in-law. He spent a day with her

just before going east. His living son,

Colonel Doolittle, is a farmer in Iowa.

His elder daughter is Mrs. W. J. Burge

of Pawtucket, R. I, and the younger

daughter, Mrs. Sarah Pease, lives at

Racine.

Was a Consistent Baptist.

In his religious affiliations Judge

Doolittle was a Baptist, and was active

in that denomination. His devoutness

and modesty are shown in

a

letter he

wrote a friend several years ago,

speaking of his capacity for continuous

labor. He said: “It is so purely per-

sonal that I hardly dare tell the sim-

ple truth for fear of apparent boasting.

So far from boasting, however, it is

only with the most humble reverence

and gratitude to Almighty God that I

can new speak of the greatest of earth-

ly blessings ever bestowed upon man,

viz. perfect health in a strong con-

stitution, derived from a hardy and

long-lived ancestry.”

Judge Doolittle celebrated his eight-

feth birthday at the residence of his

daughter in Racine Jan. 3, 1895. They

intended to present Judge Doolittle

with eighty gold dollars, one for each

year of his life, but there were so many

friends that the amount was increased.

to $105. Telegrams of congratulation

were received from Lyman Trumbull

of Chicago, Thomas Ewing of New

York, and others. One of the touching

incidents of the cecasion was the sing-

ing of “The Happy Vale of Avoca” by

Judge Doolittle, standing with the

hand of his little granddaughter

clasped in bis qwn,

Homage to an American.

Persons who have just arrived from

London tell us that in that city the

windows of the millinery and crapery

shops are crowded with dainty confec-

tions of lace, ribbon and feathers nam~-

ed for the popular young duchess of

Marlborough. Fichus,

_

collarettes,

boas, hats, jackets and slippers even.

have received the Christian name, of

the fair young American who has ip~

tured the hearts of all Englishmen

and English women.

Minister (meeting boy on Sunday)—

Who told you to catch those fish? Boy

—I done it on me own hook.—Phila—

delphia Record



Mr. Charles H. Metcalf, wri

Dawson City on the Hicnd river,

‘under recent date, say:

“Here I find myself P last in the

midst of the greatest and most wonder-

ful mining camp the world bas ever

seen. Gold is so plenty that it has to

*be carried about in cotton bags, and

four or five men are required to pack
and protect the products of many of the

claims. I have seen the result of one

day’s washing on a claim in Eldorado

creek, and the figure was $18,000 for

twelve hours’ work of four men. This

claim was sold less than six months

ago for $300, and will produce more

than $1,000,000 before the end of the

year. The excitement is now so great
that no one will sell at any price, so

there is no chance for newcomers in

this immediate vicinity. The country is

full of prospectors, and every stream

within a hundred miles is located and

+claimed from one end to the other. On

the big creeks where the gold is found,

namely Bonanza and. Bidor there

tre many men whe tried in evéty way

to sell their claims for a few hundred

dollars last winter but could find no

takers. These men are in possession
of great wealth, which is even yet be-

yond their capacity to realize. I could

not even attempt to picture this camp

or city to you. Thousands of men,

end women, too, for that matter, are

here living in tents, or log sheds, or

houses of boards with cloth roofs, each

habitation taking a position to suit

Atself with no regard for its neighbor

or any form of regularity. The sawmill

4s running night and day, and men are

rushing about at all times of day and

night and buildings of all kinds are

going up. Such is the power of gold
‘that before cold weather comes in Sep-

tember this wilderness will be a city in

fact of many thousand people. I shall

€o out to Bonanza creek in a day or

two and look the ground over there.

I doubt, however, if anything can

done while everybody is in this pres-

ent state of excitement. Circle Cityis

@ city no longer; with one or two ex-

ceptions all the stores and shops are

glosed and the entire population has

transferred itself to this new Eldorado,
each and all full of hope in the great
golden handicap. Prospectors are rush-

fng all over the country looking for

gold, but nothing of any consequence

has been found outside of the two big
A few men will

verybody is

spending money in the most lavish

manner, and I am getting good prices
for the goods I have to sell, You re-

member the two dogskin robes that cost

me $4.50 each, and which I wanted so

and could sell a hundred more if I had

them; and this is a fair sample of

We had no trouble on the
river this year, but I do not relish

making another trip if I could help it.
I don*t mind the intensely hard work

0 much, but I find the worry and anxi-

ety about getting the goods safely over

the lakes and river very trying, and

people tell me I am looking thin. I
fhear indirectly that Booth (a young
man Mr. Metcalf took with him) is do-

ing very well on my claim, No. 3, on

The weather is very
hot and will result in much sickness

Dr.

He will locate here for the winter.

While this town is a wonder at present
and growing fast, I think its life will be

short.

At Dyea, one hundred miles from

Juneau, the actual journey begins and

this is the most difficult and discour-

aging part of the many miles to be

traversed. The most favorable time for

going into the interior is before the

snow melts from the mountains, which

does not occur till the middle of April,
for the abrupt passages and what is

known as the “summit” are better ac-

complished by hauling supplies on

sleds, while the pass is covered with

snow. After leaving Dyea goods must

be hauled six miles over the Dyea
Flats. From this point the route les

through what is known as the canyon

where the trai] leads up the steep and

rugged sides of the mountains along
a timbered shelf overlooking the can-

yon until Sheep Camp Is reached, a dis-

tance of twelye miles. Here a res is
taken to ami favorable weather,

which at best is something terrible

with the thermometer as low as 60 to

80 degrees below zero. This stop is to

prepare one for the summit which is

eight miles further up and 3,500 feet

high and the most difficult and tedious

part of the journey. The trail leads up

a narrow and precipitous defile to

Stone House, another well-known rest-

ing place, with a purely imaginative
name. This place is at the beginning

of the more abrupt climb and is three

miles from the summit. In fact, it is

nothing more nor less than a ledge.
An extract from one of Mr. Metcalf’s

letters describing his first trip over the

summit is interesting.
“I had ten men working at the sum-

mit hauling up goods with a windlass,
which we made, and about 4,000 feet of

rope which I brought for the purpose.
The work had been delayed quite a

time by storms, which are very fre-

quent on the mountains, but on Sun-

day night last I concluded that the

work was far enough along so that we

might break camp the next morning
and come to Lake Lindeman. I had
taken the precaution to send over a

small tent the day before in the event

of trouble in getting down on the other

side, but did not expect any. I had
not been over here up to&#39;tha time but

the trail was being used constantly end
was hard and well marked. Well, Mon-

day morning came and with it a clear

sky and no wind. I was up at 8:30 and

while Booth was getting breakfast I

had one load of our camp outfit and my

dog team ready to start. Breakfast

consisted of fried bacon, cold bread,
coffee and beans. Soon after 4 o&#39;clo

I started for the summit, three miles

away, up the steep mountain side. I

was early at the foot of the summit

or last great rise, which is so steep that

everything must go up on men’s backs

or by windlass, The angle is so great
that one might think the mountain was

leaning over and would fall that way.

Of course everything 1s covered with

many feet of snow. No men were

working yet, so I left my load to be

taken up when the windlass started
and returned to camp. The rou triphad taken four hours.

taking down the big tent ond

gesetti
the last things ready while I was away.

ing a camp takes some time so

that 10 o&#39;clock found us but just ready
to start. The sun was quite warm and

a see that there were light clouds

ountain and some indication

we went up the wind be-

sh (p ide and our

e first one

t find that the frst load which con.

tained our beds, had gone up, but be-

all quit work and left. We could not

turn back now so coneluded to follow

our After everything
fast I unhitched the dogs and calling
them along we started to climb to the

top. This is no small task, I can tell

you, and when we arrived at the first

bench it was after 2 o&#39;cloc Here the

wind was blowing very hard and cold

and the small particles of ice that came

with it cut my face and hands so that

I could not face it or take off my mit-

tens. Here we found our beds and I
also managed to find a can of frozen

corn beef which tasted very good while

we sat for a short time behind

a

pile
of goods to rest. We packed our beds

from this bench to the next. The wind

had now become so strong that it would

almost carry me up the side. I believe

it would have been nest to impossible
to go down again even.

of nine miles through the snow and

wind storm to this camp.
“Before the first few miles were

passed the drifting snow had so covered

the trail that the dogs could not follow
it and I had to go ahead and keep the

read while Booth looked after the team.
To find and keep a blind trail we use

a long sharp stick and by constant

punching we can tell the hard trail
the soft snow at the side. I broke
that day most of the time on the

run for nearly seven miles, through a

snow storm so thick that nothing could
be seen and the wind howling at our
backs like a pack of hungry wolves.

At the top of the canyon the wind was

less severe but the snow was drifting
and the gatherin darknes mad our

trip down the gorge father uncanny.
“We arrived safe and well only to

find that our tent was not yet up. Two
hours more, at 10 oclock, our regular
meal of bacon, beans and bread found

a very hearty reception, after which I

went to bed very tired, of course, after

nineteen hours of constant exertion but

eomfortable in the feeling of good
health and strength which successful

combat with these grand and rugged
mountains must give to any one, and

not sorry to have seen this strange
land and its elements while at play in

one of their wildest moods.

A trip to the interior abounds in

many such hardships and adventures.

‘The safest way to get there is to cross

Lake Lindeman in February or March,
while it is frozen, and stop at Lake

OUR SMALLER COLLEGES.

In Many Respects They Are Doing Bet

ter Work Than the Larger Ones.

“There are a few striking facts about

the smal American college,
ward W. Bok in the Ladies’

Journal. “One fact is that 60

per cent of the brainiest Americans who

have risen to prominence and success

are graduates of colleges whose names

are scarcely Known ouiside of their own

states. It is @ fact, also, that during
the past ten years the majority of the

new and best methods of learning have

emanated from the smaller col-

leges, and have bdee aopt
later by the larger ones.

cause a college happens to be un-
known two hundred miles from the

Place of its location does not always

mean that the college is not worthy of

wider repute. The fact can not be dis-

puted that the most direct teaching, and

necessarily the teaching most, produc-
tive of good results, is being done in

the smaller American colleges. The

names of these colleges may not be fa-

miliar to the majority of people, but

that makes them none the less worthy

places of learning. The larger colleges

are unquestionably good. But there

are smaller colleges just as good, and,

im some respects, better, Some of the

finest educators we have are attached

to the faculties of the smaller institu-

tions of learning. Young girls or

young men who are being educated at

one of the smaller colleges need never

feel that the fact of the college being 2

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF SCENES ATTENDING GOLD EXCITEMENT IN THE KLONDIKE DISTRICT.

“At the secomd bench I had hard

work to keep my feet at all but man-

aged to bind our beds on a sleigh, get
the dogs in and start for the last climb.

I never again expect to see such a

storm as was raging at the top! Snow

was how coming with the icy wind and

drifts were forming in all the protected
Places. The noise of the storm was so

great that no other sound could be

heard. The war of contending ele-

ments was magnificent but I felt quite

to the level below, which is quite a

large body of water called ‘Crater

Lake,’ supposed to be the site of an old

It lies far above the timber

Vine and is always frozen. Just at the

foot there was very little wind and

we stopped for a shart time to rest

before starting out

THE GOLD FIELDS OF ALASKA —THE

T

DIRECT

om Klondike district, which is in British Columbia, lies to the eastward of

‘The nearest approach by steamer is Circle City, from which point the jourmey oamade overland.)

STEAMER BOUTE FR SEATT TO CIRCE C3.
and Fort Relianc

Bennett to build boats and wait for the

ice to break up. The journey is then

continued by drifting down a series of

lakes and down the Yukon river. Be-

fore the traveler can realize it he is at

the much talked of and treacherous

“White Horse Rapids” through
which many men have lost their lives.

As soon as the warm weather begins
gnats, poisonous flies and mosquitoes
make life a burden. The stories told

of the numbers and voraciousness of

the native toes are almost in-

credible. Lieut, Schwatka states in his

report of a voyage down the Yukon

that he has seen mosquitoes in such

numbers as to cloud the sun and ob-

struct the vision. and game have

een killed by the bites of mosquitoes:
even the huge black bear is not ex-

empt from the pest as the continual

ports an asbestos mosquito net should

be in the outfit of every miner. Min-

ing operations cannot begin until the

ice melts, from June Ist to the 15th.

About the middle of September the sun

small one places them at a disadvan-

tage in comparison with the friend or

companion who has been sent. to a lar

ger and better known college. It is not
the college: it is the student.

LIVING UP A TREE.

Years ago a Lousiana planter, aptly
mamed Wildeson, went to establish
himself on the Rama river in Nicara-

who ¥isited him on business, deserib
his three-story house as literally built
im a tree—a str

three feet from the ground.

To get up and down between the

ground and the house an elevator is

used, so constructed with block and
tackle that the person using it raises

himself or controls his descent by
means of a rope.

There is also a chicken-house sus-

pended from a limb into which the

poultry is collected at night. After a

day of free picking and strolling, the

feathered bipeds come of themselves

to be raised to their roost.

A good snake story goes with the

rest. Mr. Drew says: “A thing that

struck me curiously was the sight of

a twelve-foot boa-constrictor gliding
about on the ground at the foot of

the tree, climbing over the roofs

perfectly at home on the plantation.

“‘Nobody’d think of harming him,”
said the old man to me when I spoke
to him about the big snake. ‘He&#3

fectly harmless to any one, and he

keeps the place clear of mice and

moles that eat the roots of my young

banana and chocolate trees. Eat chick-

ens! Never knew him to do such a

thing. Stil, while they&#39; Kittle, I

don’t put temptation in his way, but

Keep them in a snake-tight coop of

wire-netting.’ ”

Meaning of Town Names.

‘The meaning of various names oeci-

tes is by the

cerning the proper

Pittsburg, inasmuch as the

a
“h&q has

“Ee
han is “the half of the world;™ Astrak-

ben Pee chy of ha sat ee
garden

nation,

Typewriter—I am rapid enough and
understand business forms all right,but

I must admit that I cannot spell. Busi-

ness Man—You won&#3 do, then, even at

the price. I can%t spell, either.“—In-

Journal.

After wit is everybody&#3 wit.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OP

THE WE!

No peddiers are allowed at Cra
fordsville,

Brazil would lke very much to hav
an oil or gas well.

The old soldiers of Bedford will hold

a reunion Sept. i6 and 17.

The Jeffersonville yards of the Mo-

non are blocked with hundreds of load-

ed coal cars.

Argos has voted to build a water

Plant and work on the construction
will begin Aug. 1.

A five-foot vein of coal has been

found in Harrison county sixty-four
feet below the surface.

The general store an residence of

Sam Lilley at Pierre, were dstroyed by
fire. Loss about $5,000,

AN the buildings on the farm of

John Green, near Cromwell, were de-

stroyed by fire at a loss of $3,500.
‘The annual conference of the Seventh

Day Adventists of northeastern Indi-

ana will be held at Kendallville July 29.

The condition of ex-Attorney Gen-

sral Woollen of Franklin is unchanged,
He is now in a Michigan sanitarium.

The Rev. J. W. Weleh, pastor of the

Methodist Episcopal church of Arcadia,
has resigned because of advanced oand physical infirmities.

we Taenibers of New Ross lodg
. 397, I. O. O. F, are making prep-oie for a picaic, which will be

held on the fair ground at New neWednesday, Aug. 25. =
5

Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Ewing, uvi
near Wabash, celebrated their golden
wedding. An glegant dinner was

served from 12:3 to 4 o&#39;clo about
150 persons being present.

The Rev. H. W. Hill of Union City
has been called to the pulpit of the

Christian church at Arcadia, and he
will accept, provided he can secure re-

lease from his present engagement.
Prior to the adjournment at Terre

Haute of the Young People’s union of
the lower Wabash valley conference

of the United Brethren church, the
Rev. J. B. Connett of Westfield, I,
was elected president; B. Dimmick of

Tr

million, Nl, recording secretary. The

Rev, L. H. Cooley and Prof. Hawkins

of Paris, IIL, were chosen delegates to
the anti-saleon convention to be held
in Columbus, Ohio, in January next.

‘Washington special: A postoffice was

today
county, Ind.

appointed postmaster.
Indiana wei

today: Harmony, Clay county, H. C.
Detrick, vice W. T. removed;

Nabb, Clark county, Ernest Eberts,
vice C. C_ James, removed; Velpen, Pike

L

‘The following
re

ville, Francis M. Acho at Cornetts-

ville, W. T. Ditman at Mount Comfort

and Alexander McCture at Servia.

Washington.— Pensions have been

granted to the following Indianians:

Original—Christian Spidie, East Ger-

mantown; William Birth, Salem; Jo-

seph W. Sloniker (aeceased), Shideler;
William Anderson, In Ad-

ditional — Diedrich Buddemeyer,

erease—Ie

military home, Marion. Reissue—Hen-

ry K. Jenkins, Pilot Knob; Daniel

Rouscher, Holland. Reissue and In-

erease—Henry Musser, Bloomington:
Bruce Dor Bascom. Original
Widows, Etc.—Luretta Saucer, Lynn;
Susannah Thrasher, Roanoke; Mary A.

Morrisoj, Washington; Tamar Black,

Osian; Lizzie A. Speece, Indianapolts;
Julia A. Bassham, Tennyson; Mary E.

len, Hope; minors of Joseph wShideler.

‘North Vernon—The North —,
Pump and Lumber Company, whose
mills are located near the central part

of this city, bored a well on the street

line of their premises last spring to
obtain water. At a depth of seventy

feet four inches a strong vein of water

was struck that now furnishes an ab-

undant and never-failing supply. The
remarkable feature connectéd with this

well is the medicinal properties of the

water, which is similar to that at West
Baden and Indian Springs. Large

sort to the waters of the well, which

never fail to afford relief. The water

from the well is very cold, and the

taste and smell not disagreeable, but
the beneficial effects produced by its

regular use are indispatable and well

established. From early morning until
late at night believers in the medicinal

virtues of the waters from this well

can be seen moving in throngs to and

from the well.

Fort Wayne—For the past month
Postoffice Inspector Holmes and an as-

sistant from Cincinnati have been in

this city and neighboring towns tracing

securing
money orders.These orders were stolen

@ small postoffice near Cincin-

nati. The swindler would wait until

the

to a store, buy a hat, tender the money

order and get back in money the differ-
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BUGGY PAINTER,
‘Can now be found Over HUFF’S iawmani

Shop, where he is Prepared to do All

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

f= Agen ma $3.75 to!
i

our
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proof. !
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KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG

ALL SUMMER WITH

Se
CAN CATH

a S G eva ria ae
Violent expuision of refuse matter frem the in-

testines is an outrage on nature. CASCARETS do ret

act that way, but strengthen the bowels and make

them move heaithily and naturaily. They keep your

bowels strong through the dangers of summer by

stimulating the liver and toning up the intestines.

CASCARETS kill disease germs throughout the system,

preventing all summer complaints, especially for chil-

dren. The whole family should take them regularly
during the hot months, and keep their health. Every
bex sold under absolute guarantee te give entire

satisfaction.

BRUSGISTS

Sample aad booklet frer. Addressal avarei oF BY. mall for price, T0c, 25¢, 50c.
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Livery &Feed Barn
Tn Connection, GOOD RIGS and

REASONARLE RATb

Don’t Road This!
A Regular MEAL for

45 Cts.
ap

WALTER’S,
OVERFLOW.

110 East Center 31,

WAREAWM. IND.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will makevyou a First-Class Suit a

a price te Suit, guarantee a lit te

Suitland in fet it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail arousd.

Sho in State Bank Building

en Vee,

Future comfort for present
seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-

lished reputation, that guar-
antees you long and satisfac-

tory service.toe O O ot

ITS PINCH TENSIO
TENSIO INDICATO

(devices for regulating and
showing the exact tension) are

a ew of th Jext themphasize the adecharact of the White
Send for our elegant H. T.

catalog.
Warre Sewine Macuine Co.,

» O.
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‘HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW IND

West of Court. House.
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Rervo Plasters.
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thers institute

next week.

Henry township S. at

Athens Aug. 21.

picnic

* institute

C. Kenyon, of Peora. Tl, bas

Lought the Kewanna Herald.

Koscinsku county S S. convention

at Milford Wednesday an Thursday
of next week.

The Plymowh Novelly Works

started up last week with a full force

ol hands,

An Oddfellows Gemonstration and

picnic at. Rochest next Thursday

(today

er

Rochester has announced a 8.

picnic Aug. 18, That) town

gelting progressive.

for is

© Tee was arrested at Roches:

gmuhting room, Ie

stort $24.60,

Une

Gvor:

ter tor keeping
was fined and c¢

A the

Ply-

hive of Ladies of

institnted

‘Tuesday of last week.

at

mou on

the old chief of

Indians, is said to

Lee, Mich,

Simon Pokagon,
the Poltowatomie

he dying at his home

Te is 80 years old

in

Kist Bros, of Pierecton. have rent:

oda Rigdon’s store

Warsaw where they have announced

that they would soon start another

raom over in

newspaper,

The 12th annual reunion of the

2Wth Indiana regiment will be held at

Macy, Miami county. ‘Thnrsday an

Fria Wand 17. A

program has been prepared which

will he very interesting to the

sania?

A large farm

September

barn on Daniel

Whittenborger’s farm two miles north

of Disko took fire about 3 o&#39;clo

last Friday morning and burned, to-

gether with its contents. consisting of

the wheat crop, hay and most of the

oats crop. Also the farming tools

and machinery belonging to the ten-

ant, John Gearheart.

A swindler has been

neighboring counties

ja at $2.50 and promising to buy

the frmer’s butter at twenty-five

centsa pound, Ile never returns.

Sometimes the farmers buy up all

the butter they can purchase expect-

ing a big profil when he comes back.

That time never arrives.

worl

selling fruit

Marshall county marriage licenses:

“Ioward E. Helm and Eaith 1

Hunt; John £ Cormiean and Dora

¥. Bair

din A. Kizer:

Jennie Torrence: Is Horeus and

Laura L, Hartinan; Henry D, Leedy
and Artie Mand Rowles; Alpha L.

Eversole and Eva Yockey; Peter I.

Miller and Bertha E, McCarty ; Jesse

TL. See and Lucy Bartholmew, Wil-

liam Pero and E Sell,

and

Drarus.

Phillip Stoneburner, of Oswego,
died July 28, age 81.

Mrs. Isaiah Hess,

Ang. Ist, aged 50
5

Rev. James Johns of Pierceton

died July 30, age

of Argos, died

ears,

of Bour

Miss n Watson, of Bourbon,

died Aug. 5th, aged 83 years.

Mrs. Ed Alspach, of near Roches-

ter. died last Thursday. age 54,

Miss Marie Meyer, of Rochester

tied on Friday ol last: week, age
15,

Mrs. Lydia A. Morris lied at her

home near Teegarden on Wednesday
of list week.

Thos. Malealy. of Tima, Ohio,
who wns taking treatment at Dr.

Whites institute at. Warsaw, was

found dead in tke wouds near town

Saturday, July 3ist. Itis though
his death was caused by being over.

come by the beat, He was 38 years

of age.

Washington Letter.

Wasn

The return

to) Washington

tiowof his dutie

State, at this time, when almost the

entire administratio ow its ya-

eation, bas started the ramor mill

to working cver time, althoug Mr

Sherman that his

h whatever;

vron, «A

of Secretary Sherman

and hi

as Secretary of
resmimp:

return

that

he resumed felt

like it, and that he intends workiug:

right throngh the rest of

|

the

declare

as no significance
work Lecause he

sum-

iner, unless a spell of warm weather

should drive him aw for another

little rest... Mast of the rumors

connected in sume way with Japan
but this be be-

reported jatention of

are

and Hawaii, nay
c of the

Minister Sewall to deelar

Mawaii,

a protec
torate over which was

brought on one of last weeks steam

ers, or because of Seeretary Sherman

having ottic

the United

tee the ew

of the

and Maw

Sore tuETA Drought out in

the hearing before

the

|

Patent Of} John

Wedderburn & Co., al-

lowed opportunity
euuse why they should

ally notified Japan that

States would nots

i out of the

rhitration between Japan

now going on

in which

are being
to show

not be dis-

arred before that

ottice for fraudulent practices, should

y ifterest the inventors of the

For instanee, Patent Of-

test that of

o¢ applications for

au

etive

great

country.
tice officials have jec

the more than

patents fled within two years

that office h Wedderburn & Co.,

more than 1800 have been absolute:

ly unpatentable, for lack of novelty,
and the patentable points in a large
number of the remainder haye been

of such an

not to justify th

the cost of obtaining a patent; and

that the firm solicited and

many ¢

for applying for foreign patents for

these unpatentable us well

as sought and obtained for

adverusing the same for sale, cither

knowingly or through ignorance of

attorney

in

insignificant nature as

aventor in paying

has in

cured additional fees

devices,
mone

what any efficient) patent
should have known.

If Mr. Preston, Director of the

United States Mint, ina trustworthy
prophet the decline in the of

silveris likely to continue until about

one-fourth of the present price has

Speaking of the

said: “Ts

o6 cents

ve

been chopped off.

matter Mr.

future for
s

Prestow ve NO

ilver whatever,

an omnee is the current quotation.

f ix my hones

months silver

opimon that within

will fall to 40

There

is

uo de-

China is net

vents an ounee. ix

mand for it anywhere,
buying any, Japa is ont of the bu

no de-siness, and there sems to be

mand for it in any conutry to any

extent, even to as subsidiary
Other

hence whd have studied the

question long and earnestly
to pat themselves on record as pos-

itively as Ma. Preston but

hearly everyone questioned whose

opinion is entitled to ex:

presse grave doubts about the fu-

ture of silver.

use

coina’ men of premi-
silver

decline

dues,

weigh

eae getenedileeteeneae

Isaac Newton was once examin-

ing a new and very fine globe, when

ne into his study who

in God, and deelared

came by

a gentlema c:

did not believ

that the world we live in

chance. He was much pleased with

the handsome globe, and aske

“Who imade it?” “Nobody,” aun-

swered Sir Isaac; “it just happened
here.” ‘The gentleman looked up in

amazement at the answer, but he

soon understoed what it meant.

Who can say that this beautiful and

wonderful ‘world came by chance,

when he knows that there is not a

house, ship, or picture, or any

thing in it but hae had a maker?

Read our Obio Farmer offer.

t

Obituary.

ANA E, Prreuer

ius Hall, July 2, 1

born to this union seven

of two

and five live to

whom

the husband the loss of

will never

moter and loved companion,
Mrs, Hall and her husband:

among the carly settlers of(Ggh
state and with bim she endured he

hardships of pioncer life in bailin the us of Ind
sithfal hel;

ller =
tion has been projunged during’sth
the past two years, and for :be e
ten months she has been confined to

the house and required the constant

care of her husband who has beep

continuaily at her side ready to :ad-

want and to

don to

return, an

a Lome fore

She was always a

and did her part well.

minister to her every
do anything that could be

aleviate her suffering.
The took place at “s

home conducted by Rev. Smith’

sisted b Rev.

faneral

Pierce.

Myself and family
turn our thanks to) the citizens

Mentone and surroundings for

Kindness shown to us in. our sadeg
D. Han a

;

sine

tliction b Faux

Patronize the Fair.
.

We despeak for the Fulton

County Fair to: be belu Sept.
Oct. 2, the hearty support of

people generally. ‘The competi
exhibitions of the-. producta.

skill of our people in agriculture
and the arts an sciences, if rightly
heeded, impart lessons we do well

to lea They mark the progress
that is being made, and as us to

properly keep abreast of the times.

Every farmer should

be expecially interested and we

ul fair.

oe

and stockman

can

have a suce

‘Trustee&#39;s Report.

Tresree’s Ovri

Koseieske Co. Ixp., Ave

ROAD FUND.

Receiven,

Rp T}
2797,

Pai ovr.

dant

Jane

Over dren,

BRIDGE FUND.

Tat. ows STH

Bal,‘rowNS FUND.

S6sLIS
esti

BES.

serine,

BCLAL FUND.

Thu, on s100s.87

Kate.

June Div.

Bank.

List

10,00

LeLIe

4eadiy Bal, G0

“D

Ibu. on Sot’

dan, Div.

dine Dive

elo

WA5 ‘Tuition. sta

HO56 Sheep k&#39 127

OVERDRAWS.

Road Fund
sri ERIS

52.04

-
1821.16

Tuition
,.

1450.23

Warrant drawn, July 6, 189

Due, July 6, 1608:

Warrant drawn, J

Due, January
‘Total.

.

Syivesrer Barner, Trustee.

ae

xX31r3102 Rates to Vermillion,
Ohio.

Aug. 3rd to 23rd via the Nickel
Plate Road, account Religious
Meetings at Linwoo Park Assem
Grounds, 231

Christian Endeavor Convention.

Warsaw, Ind., 16, 1897,

[Special correspondenye. |— ef-

fort is being put forth beth by the

citizens of Warsaw and by the di-

rectors of Winona Assembly, to-

wards making the Tenth Annual

State Christian Endeavor Conven-

tion one of the most suce

held. The

vene at Warsaw,
and representativ

Aug.

convention i to con-

Aug. 26 to 29,

are expecte
Christian Endeavor So-

Indiana. Most of the

mect will be held at the Winona

at Eagle Lake.

am promises a of

whieh

the history

from every

Assembly grounds,
The prog

spiritual
¢{Parel been excelled in

son

enthusiasm has

of the movement.

saa nn gaia

Bradstreets Report.

“Bradstreets,” which is recog:

nized as a most conservative publi-
vation, business

situation as follows

sa. ‘Phat the

the price of wheat

uly advanced as to

of dollars

summarizes the

yps are good.

and

millions

while

ale

intu the laps of the rasers,

the price of other

vanced in sympathy with these,

Enrope,

staples has

3 ‘That short craps in

India and Argentina assure

tinuance of these high prices during
the market season.

oh

replenishing
they

a con

hat merchants cvery where

of

for

heir stocks

not

are

goods have done

several ye:

That in consequence railroad

earnings every where show improve-

hat there are already signs
Jin industry, the manufac-

turers are beginning to anticipate
the new demand for

That our exports for the last

wos.

year have been so enormously in ex

of our imports as to make us

very heavily
condition that does

prosperity but tends strongly to help
it.

ces

natiun—a

guarantee

creditor

not

That

the farmers

there is everywhere

among a feeling of

hopefullness which h not existed

for severat

Has Anyone Seen the Petition?

We understand that it

rumored through the town of

ket and vicinity that Mr A.

and her mother, or their

bands were circulating a petition
through the country to keep J.T.

gto this field

of labor as pastor. w owe want

to say to all whom it may concern

that the devil could get n no big-
gerlie than that. We never thought
of such a thing as that, let alone do-

ing it, but the devil has many

agents through this country and

has been

Bur-

Horn

hus

so

suppose some of the were standing
idle aud be was id they would get

away from him if be did not give

them something to God help
the people to investigate things
before they tell it for truth and

h aper. We

think we have all we cau do to tend

to our heme duties and the Lord&#3

work without peddling any of the

devil&#3 work, We settled ap with

him in the past year not

associating with him now, so pleas
do not accuse us so wrongfully any-

A. Hors.

J & Hors.

M. B. Roursox,

Mary L. Romiyson.

+0

“sycam Cemetery.

All persons interested in the con-

dition of the Sycamore cemetery are

requested to assemble at the ceme-

tery, Thursday, August 19th, early
in the morning, and spen the en-

tire day cleaning up and making
‘Don’t fail to be

do,

even pupl it in the

and are

more.

necessary repairs.
present.

By order of Trusrxes.

ful ever

|

sa

Our Privileges.

The buman family are so consti-

tuted as to be constantly seeking
after something. ‘There is a prinei-

ple within every breast that never

tinds rest, absolute, in this life. A.

mind that naturally runs in the

channel of scientific research is never

« wich its attainments, though
the highest point, seemingly attain-

ably, has been reached. Yet that

reaching out continues; and what is

truc in regard to science is equally
true as to all other things in the

natural workl and will so continue.

But God inhis all w providence
has se arranged a plan and has so

perfected the seheme of redemption
from oursely: that we may enter

into a perfect soul rest and soul rest

to all of the other facilities and

senses. «There remaineth therefore

a rest to the people of God.” Many
peopl today undertaking to

prove b a line of argument of their

own invention that the human

ily with a principle of

that is so. susceptible
of self cultivation that persons may

of the

1y moral influence brought to

y by aur surroundings enter into

are

fam-

are born

by this means and because

the kinglom of righteunsness.
If

it that all people
do not naturally incline to goodness,

This

ke God arcspecter
The first act of right-

eousness of which the human family
i capable is to believe on the Lord

Je Christ and by so believing we

are enabled to grasp the promise of

God to the fulfillment of his prom-
ises to us whichare the only things
upon which we can base any hope for

soul rest in this world or in the

world to come. God has not only
nade it our privilege to be deliv-

ered from our bondage to sin in the

land of Egypt but has made it our

‘There is nothing more erronco!

that be trae, why i

or righteousness? line of

things would ma

of persons.

priviledge to enter into the land of

Canaan or land of rest. When

take the text quoted, if we

change the werd to, to that of for,

we might conclude that it meant

st after death, But the rest is

to the peopl of God and we

into the rest hy a complete conse-

eration of body, sont and spirit to

God and laying hold of his prom-

we

only

re:

enter

ixes by faith enter into a plan where

our sol or inner man is perfectly
satisfied. What must be the con-

dition of the soul that is in constant

fear and trouble fretting and worry-

ing about its condition or prospects
for the glory world. Suppose Jesus

would come at atime. But

lay aside this view. Let us see how

the cause of God suffers because of

such

our living beneath our privileges.
We are to be witnes unto God

both in Judea and Jerusalem and to

the uttermost parts of the carth.

We become Witnesses against God

when we sa we are christians and

do not the things which be says.
We need the power and light of

the life of God constantly to shed

light, to reprove sin and to convince

the world that God&#3 word ix true,

that Jesus is the son of God aud

thereby reveal to
i

ners lost their pri

they may be induced to accept truth

and receive the fulfillment of the

promises contained in His word.

God has not made asingle provision
for the human family, but what we

need and a priviledge in the econ-

omy of God&#39 grace once revealed

to us becomes a duty and how long
can we neglect our duty and still

pleas the Father.

Let us enter into soul regt so that

we will be satisfied with our own

condition and then be able to help
somebody else into the kingdom of

Christ and no longer depend on our

own goo works or our natural good
qualities to help us on to God.

J.E. J.

The Ohio Farmer FREE.

THE OHIO FARMER FREE,

The Best Large Week&# Farm

Paper Published in the Uni-
ted States Free to Every

Reader of the

Gazette.

ON THE FOLLOWING EASY TERMS,

We have made arrangements
whereby we ea offer the old relia-

Ule farm, stock and family paper,
Tu Onto Farser, of Cleveland,
O., absolutely free to Jan. 1, ists,
to every subseriber to the Gazerre
who pays us one year in advance,
either on his own subscription, or

ora friend within the month of

August.
As astrictly first-class, genuine

farm paper, Tus Ouio Fansen

stands at the head. Its matter is

all original and from the pens of the

Lest and most practical writers on

all subjects perta’ to Agricul-
ture, Horticulture, Steck Poultry,
Bees, ete. Its editors are practical
farmers who own and ran their own

farms. Ithas a page of Grange
matter, and has a Law, Med

Veterinary Departments.
ical and

Its mar-

ket reports embrace all of the lead-

ing market centers,

representatives are

Liberty, Buffalo,

Cincinnati, which insures correct

and reliable reports. ts commer-

cial page is a page for the business

farmer, and posts the readey on the

supply, demand and condition of

the markets, ete. Correspondents
are located in all sections of the

country who give the condition of

crops, prices of produce stock and

land in their different sections.

The paper will start the day the

order is received, and will be sent

every week to Jan. free, Order at

once and get the most for your

money. A sample copy can be

cn at this office, or one will be

Tur Ono

Send all

and salaried

located at East

Chicago and

sent free by addressing
Farmer, Cleveland, O.

orders through us.

Pousiisner GazetTre.

a

Man Without Hands.

There is a young fellow over at

Wawasve who lost both hands sev-

eral years ago, but he has learned to

get along without them, says an ex-

change Me earns a livelihood by
teaming and conducts a hvery stable

also. He makes all kinds of money.
and is becoming more parsimonious
every year they say.

more he gets the more he wants.

The unfortunate man is able to

feed himself and attend to all bis

wants with comparative ease. He

has provided himself with a fork

of peculiar construction, which is

strapped on tis right arm and whieh

he uses to feed himself and for

many other purposes. He writes a

very legible “hand” by placing the

pencil betwaen the stumps of his

arms. Hecan get hie purse from

his pocket, but has to call on his

friends to make the change. It is

surprising at the aumber of things
peopl can get along without if they
have to.

it seems the

0

‘Tux girl who gives way to a desire

to gad the street, to cultivate the

acquaintance of young men and to

act simperingly, is laying a founda-

Lion fora useless after-life, and when

married will develop into a slattern-

ly gossip, 1f no greater misfortune

befalls her, It is the girl who loves

home and helps her mother, who

wins the model young man and _be

comes an ornament to womanhood.

‘The girl who does th and devotes

some of her time to reading and

strives for the grade of mental cul-

ture,

spect of everboddy.

commands the esteem and re-

One Fare to Ft. Wayne

via the Nickel Plate Road, account

Races, Aug. 10th, 11th and 12th.

235,



CHAPTER VII.

s~j T the words their

companion lighted
the little lantern

hanging at his belt,
whose roun reflect-

or threw the ghostly
upon the

ground, He held it|
up so that the pal |

ght reveaica to!

her eager, |

earnest face in all!

fts girlish loveliness, and gave to her |
his pale, noble countenance, with those |

deep, luminous eyes, that broad, intel-

Iectual sweep of the forehead, and those

sadly ul eyes.

‘Sweet image of the past! what can |
you know of Emile!” exclaimed he.

y mother has told me; and, ah, I)

aamire, I vespect you so much; and I
wish—

:

“WHat do you wish,

“That I could comfort you!”
Felicie&#39; fervent answer.

H seized her hand and kissed it pas-

sionately. She was almost sure that a

shower of hot tears accompanied the

caress.

“Be satisfied: you have comforted

me! Co this is the sweetest mo-

ment I have known for years.”
“Heaven will reward you, sometime,

Emile. I can never for a moment

doubt it, As for me, I am powerless

to express my gratitude for your dis-

interested devotion.”

H turned the light slowly upon her

face, and was evidently shocked at the

traces of care and time.

“So changed!” murmured he; “ah,

my lady, heart-griefs wear deepest.

‘You had scarcely have been more worn

thad you become @“peasant’s wife.”

‘The countess made a deprecating ges-

innocent pne?”
was

ture.

. “Hush, Emile, do not allude to the

past. I am

a

faded, careworn woman,

‘and I am the Countess Languedoc.

Both should prevent you trom recalling

any other knowledge of me. I am

thankful to see you still in the very

pride of manly strength; and I am

deeply grateful for your kindness.”

His eye had again turned upon Fe-

licie.
“The past years seem but a day when

‘l Took upon her. It seems that I once

more bepold the Lady Violante of my

youthful dreams,” murmured he, in a

dreamy tone.

‘The countess watched him uneasily.

|
“My daughter is betrothed to the

young Marquis De Berri. ‘The marriage

ds to take place at once.”

“I know,” anewered Emile, with a

grave smile; “he is a noble youth, and

is worthy of her, Though these be

scarcely the times for marrying or giv-

Ing = marriage, may prosperity and

peace attend them! It should be so, if

my poor will were law. And now to

return to the danger which surrounds

you. It is imperative that I return to

Paris immediately, but I shall make no

tarrying there. I only go to perfect

urrangements for your fature safety. I

do not believe there will be any dis-

turbance during my absence. At all

events, you have this retreat in case of

imperative need. I shall work on the

subterranean chamber the rest of the

night, and leave it habitable, though

not as comfortable as I intend to leave

it. I think you will see the count in

two days at the longest. Of course,

you will not need my caution to keep

‘all that you have witnessed to-night

entirely to yourselves. By all means

try to appear before this wretched

‘overseer as if you had still faith In his

‘fhonesty.” :

“we shall fortunately be spared the

need of dissembling. He is aware how

little respect we bear him.”

“That is well. Now we must arrange

some signal, whereby I may acquaint

you with my presence here. What shall

dt be?”

“A bunch of wild flowers thrown on

the rocky bridge ef the meadow. Iwill

jcok for them myself, every morning,”

eried Felicie, eagerly.
“Some one might pick them up.” ob-

served the countess.

“Oh, no; for I shall be before them

all,” answered Felicie.

“So be it then. And now I will ac-

eompany”you through the woods into

wight of the chateau.”

“Pray extinguish your lantern,” cried

Felicie, archly. “I shall have no fancy

for the uncanny company of a ghost.”
“Where are your fears, Felicie? In

‘view of all we have heard and seen, I

expected you would need all my per-

suasion to keep calm.”

“Ab! but I did not know in the be-

ginning that Emile was to be our pro-

ttector!”

“Sweet, ingenuous child!” cried

jEmile; “Heaven give me the power

to deserve your charming confidence.

cannot resist the influence. Countess

[iolante, I must thank you for teach-

Ing your daughter to have such kindly

pentiments for me.”

“I told her the story, Emile, to.ex-

plain: why I had-kept-her in such strict

retirement, and because of her girlish

zepugnance to her marriage with the

marquis.”
“You do not approve, then, of thése

unions which consult only fortune and

title, Lady Felicie?” observed Emile,

as they slowly left the wood.

“I abhor tiem!” returned she, with

fervor.
“And what says the countess?”
“That it is cruel to excite repug-

mance to a destiny you know is in-

evitable. But the system is as de-

testable to me as to any one.”

“It ts to last but a frail moment

Jonger!” ejaculated Emule. “0, France!

here.

pessions is your purification to come!”

They had now reached the open

meadow from which the roof and chim-

neys of the chateau could be plainly
seen.

“Do not accompany us farther; there

1s no occasion for it, and your time ts

valuable,” said the countess,

He tumned at once.

“Then I wish you good-night.”
The ladies waited till the woods hid

his figure from them, then went slowly

toward the chateau, from whose bou-

doir windows, as they approached near,

they saw the cheerful lights streaming
forth like a beckoning star.

“Oh, mamma,” said Lady Felicie, “I

wonder so much at you! Title nor for-

tune, nor forty fathers should have

separated me from Emile, so grand and

heroic as he is!”

The countess paused suddenly, and

leaning heavily against her daughter,

burst into a perfect passion of tears.

The stern pent emotion once finding

vent, it seemed that she would never

grow calm again. Felicie was deeply
alarmed. She passed both arms around

the reeling figure, kissed her franti-

cally, called her by every endearing

name, and besought her to recover

composure. Nothing seemed to avail,

until suddenly the idea occurred to the

daughter to feign alarm.

“Hark!” exclaimed she. “Oh, mam-

ma, ie not that M. Pierre, yonder?
One great shudder shook the coun-

tess, and seizing Felicie by the hand,

she dragged her into the shelter of a

cluster of mulberry trees. She listened

anxiously for several moments, then

cautiously resumed their approach to

the chateau. The little ruse had been

successful. They reached the balcony

in safety; stealthily followed the un-

used corridor and gained the boudoir.

Hastily removing théir wraps, and put-

down, and assumed an attitude of care-

less indolence, as though they had re-

mained there through the whole even-

ings

“We must show them that we are

Open a book, Felicie, as though

you were reading, and then ring the

bell and order a flask of wine. I am

deathly faint. Give the order your-

self, for I fancy I could not steady my

tones yet.” She leaned back in the

chair, her face as pale as marble. Lady

Felicie hastily obeyed her wish, The

maid hastily obeyed the command, then

said, timidly:

“Oh, my lady, have you looked out

on the lawn this evening? Jaques de-

clared there were dark shapes filtting

about; though, to be sure, they had

no spades nor lights. We are all so

frightened!”
“Foolish things—go say your prayers

and you will be safe,” answered Lady

Felicie, to save her mother the occa-

sion to speak.
The girl went off wondering at the

courage of the noble ladies, and quite

innocently told a very broad falsehood

to her mates in the servants’ hall,

“Only think, there&#3 my lady and

Lady Felicie as quiet and still as two

mice; they’ve been reading all the

evening as if no such things as ghosts

ever walked.”

CHAPTER VIII.

OTHER ana daugh-
ter sat in the luxu-

rious boudoir in

profound silence.

The minds of both

were teeming with

earnest thought,
but neither dared

language to

.
The wine

had evidently re-

vived the countess;

the color had returned to her lips, al-

though her face was still pale, But she

remained with her head supported by

one arm, her eyes drooping to the floor.

Felicie crept to her side, and nestled

her hand into the chilly, listless fingers
that hung over the arm of the easy

chair. They closed fondly over hers:
Still the girl dared not speak.

:

At length the countess turned and

fixed her mournful eyes upon the wist-

ful, girlish face.
¥

“My child,” said she, “circumstances

so peculiar and delicate make it very

embarrassing to speak plainly with

you, yet I cannot endure that you

should judge wrongfully of your moth-

er’s motives, I may have erred; I may

have lacked the courage to brave every-

thing for the truth and the right; but

it is certain I have acted as I believed

was my duty—then—now—always!
Heaven knows I have struggled fiercely

and suffered bitterly; that I have

meant it should only be myself to be

immolated. Circumstances have cruelly

hemmed me in. I have only had the

power given me to make the best of

them, My conscience sustains me. Too

well I know ho little account I give to

wealth or title.

froth of the sea.

prouder thing to be the beloved and

loving wife of a peasant than the neg-

lected, cold-hearted partner of a

throne. And yet, there are some duties

higher than those of love. So, at

least, it seems to me. But, Felicie, I

no longer ‘urge upon you this marriage

with the marquis. You shall judge for

yourself; whatever your decision, you

may rely upon my support and coun-

tenanee, even against your father’s

anger.”
“But his anger will

sighed Felicie.

“J fear so; but it will be no worse

than I have endured, even before dis-

obedience. It really seems to me that

be terrible,”

gt what a terrible carnival of frightful you could not help yourself if you tried;

ting them out of sight, the pair sat}

‘| but thie strange state of affairs in
France is in your favor, Ah, my child,
you have sat in judgment upon your

mother; see if you can avail yourself
of far more propitious circumstances.”

“Dear, dear mamma,” cried Felicie,
through a flood of tears, “I spoke

thoughtlessly; I never meant to hint

that I believed you anything but the

angel you are!”

She flung herself upon her mother’s

breast, and they mingled their tears to-

gether. After this they were both com-

forted. They shared the same couch

that night, and long after Lady Felicie

had fallen into the eweet slumbers of

innocence and youth, the pale mother

bent above her, whispering softly:
“Oh, my beloved one, may Heaven

spare you the bitter trials of your hope-
less mother. At least, though your

warm, womanly devotion be not

aroused, may you find a husband you

can respect and honor, and not a nar-.

row-minded, tyrannical master, who’

crushes your most strenuous efforts to

fulfil your duties loyally.” .

In two days longer, as Emile had

prophesied, the count arrived with his

noble friend. If the servants marveled

at his quiet entrance, his freedom from.
the accustomed retinue of attendants,

they stood too much in awe of him to

comment upon it. He greeted the count-

ess with his usual stately courtesy, but

he clasped his daughter to his heart ere

he presented her to the marquis. It was

true, that she was the dearest thing in

the world to him, except his pride and

his selfishness, He loved her as deeply

as his narrow nature would allow.

“This, De Berri, is Lady Felicie. You

see she has quite outgrown the little

girl you remember,” said the father,

proudly.
The old marquis bowed gallantly over

the trembling little hand extended to

him.

“I greet the Lady Felicie with a great

deal of pleasure, and no little admira-

tion.~But I shall allow a younger voice

to describe the effect of such’ fresh

loveliness upon our dull, Parisian

eyes.”
“Your son has not accompanied

you? observed the countess, to spare

her agitated daughter the necessity of

‘eply.
“Not yet, my dear madam. He took

a more circuitous route. You are doubt-

less aware of the revolutionary state

of the whole country. He was impru:
dent enough to express his indignation

at the brutal insolence of the mob to-

ward her gracious majesty, the queen,

and very nearly paid the penalty of his

boldness. I shall not feel quite easy

till he reaches us.”

“I have heard very little from Paris.

You know our extreme isolation, and

the count prohibited intercourse with

Fejus. I hope you do not apprehend
serious results?”

“One cannot say what will happen
It had grown

a

little quieter, But the

leaders are subtile now; they have but|

to touch a spring, and the mine is fired.

Heaven help all who come in the way

of the explosion.”
The countess looked anxiously over

to her husband,

“Haye you any fears of this insub-

ordinate spirit reaching Fejus?” asked

she.

“Pshaw!’ said the count, testily,

“what do women know of such things.

I must go and talk with M, Pierre, and

see how affairs have gone on.”

“Stay.” interposed the countess,

“had you not better listen to my ac-

count first? I assure you it will be

wiser.”

With his accustomed perversity, from

the paltry desire to show that he was

lord and master over this woman of

twice his intellect and force of char-

acter, the count replied, contemptuous-

ly:

“Your account, indeed! I would as

scon question one of the servant girls,
I should have to allow one-half for

your antipathy to’ my worthy Pierre,
and the other half to your ignorance
of all business matters, and then where

would my result be?”

The countess colored deeply, while

Felicie’s eyes flashed indignantly.
(v0 BE CONTINUED.)

FOR SUNDRIES.

Why the Spendthrift Son Ruined Hi

Rich Father.

His rich father had given him the

Dicycle—turned it over to him as a gift,
pure and simple and it had consequent.
ly not cost him a cent. It was not
that the young fellow was poor. His

father, was a millionaire and it delight-
ed the old man to equip the boy with
all the luxuries and costly accessories

of modern life. And he had made his

son an allowance of $25,000 a year. A

princely income, truly. A good deal

more than I make. At last he had

given the young man

a

bicycle and told
him to go ahead. And the young man

did. But something happened. The

father going to the office one morning
was informed by his white-facea con-

fidential clerk that he was ruined. The

old man was astounded. Indeed, he

Was surprised. He was told that his

son had drawn on him for the whole

assets of his father’s entire wealth.

Choked with emotion, he summoned

his child to him and asked why thus,
or words to that effect.

The boy replied: “Father, I cannot

tell a Het You gave me a bicycle!”
“I did, my son, but why—why have

you ruined me’

“Father, it was for sundry reasons.”

&quot;Tw even so. The bell, lamp, tires,
cement, inflator, tool-box and the mil-

lon-odd sundries so absolutely indis-

pensable to any decent kind of a bi-

cycle had done the fatal deed.

And both cursed the days wherein

they were born.

To evade the law against the ship-
ment of short lobsters from Maine,
some unscrupulous persons have been

inclosing a few dozen o the little anas

in barrels of clams,

GOV. “BOB” TAYLOR.

ONE OF THE GREAT CHARAC-

TERS OF TENNESSEE.

Ge Wants to Go to the Senate

‘Two Years Hence — Sketch of His

Career—Hils Brother Alf and Their

Political Battles.

OVERNOR Robert

Taylor, recently
mentioned as a

probable successor

to the fate Isham 6.

Harris in the senate

of the United States

is one of the most

popular of Tennes-
seans. He is south-

to the core.

There is much

bombast about the man, but h is as

honest as politicians get to be these

days. During all of his lite he has

stood up straight as a trivet for Dem-

ocracy. He has never been a back-

slider. Even when his farty’s candi-

date did not conform to his ideas in

1884, 1888 and 1892, he swallowed it un-

complainingly. He is an inimitable

story teller. He loves fried chicken

better than a hound dog loves pot li-

quor. He drinks his whisky straight
and he pulls off his Nat to every lady

that he meets. He can play the fiddle,

he can ride a horse bareback, and he

can follow the hounds until the horn

blows for breakfast the next morning.

He knows the difference between a

thoroughbred and fetlock stock, and he

worships a blue eyed baby with a de-

yotion characteristic of the mountain

man. He can talk, he can sing, he

can fiddle, and he can cut the pigeon’s
wing. H is breezy and he is bright.

By a peculiar accident Taylor was

elected to the forty-sixth congress. He

was then to fame and fortune unknown.

He beat Pettibone, a carpet bagger from

Michigan, not by his own strength or

the strength of his party, but because

his brother Alf took the stump for him.

In congress Taylor was a general fa-

vorite. When he spoke the galleries

listened. He got mote notoriety be-

cause of a speech made by General

Bragg of Wisconsin one night when

some pensidn bill that had been fath-

ered by Taylor was up for discussion

Bob was defeated two years later by

Pettibone. Then he returned home

and was nominated by the Democrats

for governor. His opponent on the Re-

publican ticket was no other than his

distinguished brother Alf. It was
called the war of the roses, and had the

contest occurred a half century ago it

would have been the most picturesque

event in American politics. Alf made

a great race, but was defeated. Then

he went to congress and made a better

reputation there than his brother who

had preceded him had made. I is his

ambition now to be a prosperous farm-

er in East Tennessee.

For fifteem years it has been Bob&#

desire to go to the senate. Once he was

elected senator. That was in 1881.

But before the result could be an-

nounced a vote that he could not spare

was changed and Bob retired to one of

the cloakrooms and spent the balance

of the day in tears. The successful

man was Jackson. He has had the

senatorial fever ever since that day.
It was for this that he ran for governor

the first time. It was for this that he

took the nomination for the same office

last year when h really did not want

it. As a word painter he has no equal
in Tennessee. Had he been contempo-

raneous with William B. Haskell ha

would have rivaled that prodigy of tra

ditional oratory.

Wa Ting Fang.

‘Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minis-

ter, who is soon to be transferred from

the American capital to Tokyo as

Chinese representative in Japan, is a

gentleman of education, culture and

modern ideas. He is perhaps the adlest

man that has ever represented the

Chinese government’ in tia United

States, He speaks English freely, and

is well informed on current affairs and

the polities of the world. The minister

is an English barrister. He is a grad-
uate of Lincoln’s Inn, London, where

he lived for several years. Whei he

went to Hong Kong h practiced law

in the English courts there for five

years, His early education was ac-

aquired in China, where he held several

high positions in the Chinese gévern-
ment, This is his first mission abroad,
althdb he was in this couatry about

twenty years ago on a private errand,

.
He is a courtly, affable Chinaman,

and represents the very best class of

his countrymen. He has a wife and a

“WU TING FANG.

than anything else that he ever did

while in the house. Bragg gave Bob

a cruel blow, and it took the Tennes-

seean a long time to recover from it.

In the course of his remarks General

Bragg said: “I regret much that my

duty as a congressman requires that I

oppose the passage of this act granting

a pension to this poor soldier who was

shot to death with chronic diarrhea in

1861 and never found it out until 1881.”

‘As a declaimer his friend Bryan is

not a marker to him. While in con-

gress Bob got the floor as often as the

speaker would allow him. When he

couldn&#39 make a speech to his fellow-

members he would go to the commit-

tee rooms and orate to the clerks, It

was a passion for him in those days

to repeat, the celebrated speech deliv-

ered a half century ago by his famious

GOV. TAYLOR.

gncle, Hon. Langton C. Haynes, which

was perhaps the finest plece of oratory

that ever fell from a southerner’s lips.

It was about the mountains and the

valleys, the streams and the skies, the

punshine and the starlight, the grass

that grew beneath the trees and the

Birds that nestled among the branches.

Bob always delivered it beautifully and

for a long time claimed it as bis own.

H finally confessed that he had been a

pirate

family of charming daughters. Wu

Ting Fang will be succeeded here by
Lee King Ye.

‘The Moon&#39; Atmosphere.
As to the question of a lunar at-

mosphere the eminent astronomers in

charge of the Paris observatory, M.

Loewy and M. Pusieux, appear to hold

a somewhat different opinion from
that commonly entertained by scien-
tists. Admitting that the determina-

tion as to whether there is a very lit-

tle or none at all is not really neces-

sary, there are evidences, they con-

clude, that it must be very rare—not

more than one nine-hundredth of the

density of our own, the reasons why
this must be so being as follows, name-

ly: That when the moon detached itself
from the equatorial regions of the

earth, it must have taken with it as a

portion of its materials some of the

material chemical elements of the

earth, or at least those lighter ones

that lay near the surface at the time,
it being probable, however, that our

planet retained the greater proportion
of the gaseous envelopa Such being
the case, the weaker provision of free

gases fell to the moon, and this quan-
tity would naturally diminsh as the

moon material began to solidify—the
water would enter into stable combi-

rations with the elements of the soll,
and without doubt such minerals as

gypsum and lime would be formed,
which imprison the water within solid
salts that are little affected by the play’

of natural forces. Reasoning siniilar-
ly, Mr. Loewy and M. Pusieux declare
t what is true of water is true also

of the air._New York Sun.

His Idea of Econdmy.
She—Father says we shall have to

economize at our wedding. He—Wwell,
we&#3 be married in the day time and

save the gas—Yonkera Statesman,

You can always pick the winners at
the races when your pocketbook is
empty.

NATURE&#3 WONDERS.

A TRIP THROUGH MOST PICT+

URESQUE AMERICA.

Story of an Interesting Run Across the

Continent on the “Overland Rout.

‘The Beauties of Colorado, Wyoming,
Idaho and the Great Northwest.

The story of the “Overland Route”

has been told in prose and poem by

those who have a right to claim the

best knowledge of it; those who tolled

over the plains driving oxen in spans,
which pulled great caravans of freight:
those who hopefully bore the heat and

burden of the day, buoyed up and en-

couraged by the hope of an El Dorado

in the mountains of the west—great,

noble hearted men who sought in the

glorious west the reward which seemed

never to come near their doors in the

populous east. They were brave, and

kind-hearted, bold and gentle, and the

writer loves to dwell on their advent-

ures and depict their hair-breadth

escapes and tell of their hopes and their

disappointments, In one sense theirs

is the story of the lives of many who
read, end a chord of sympathy is

touched by the skillful telling of the

story. Everyone who has read these

tales of the west has felt an instinctive

desire to see the spots, hallowed at

least in memory by some story, which

has served to pass an hour away; and

each one has longed for an opportunity.
Those of the present day have the best

of the earlier members of this mutual

admiration society, for they can now

make the trip in comfort, free from

peril, and surrounded by all the luxu-

ties incident to modern travel. Instead

of toiling over the calcined track of

those who preceded them the traveler

of the day simply selects “The Over-

land Route,” the Union Pacific system,
and, as much at home as though in

the quiet of some New England village.
glides swiftly over a splendid roadbed

and allows his eyes to feast on the mag-
nificent scenery afforded.

The route through Kansas is a varied
scene of thrift and growing greatness,

,
and when night has low-

ered her shades and the hours of rest

are passed, the grander beauties of the

Rocky Mountains are in view, and one

instinctively prepares himself to drink
tn the wonders which nature has strewn
in proffigate plenty. within touch, al-

most, of the passing train. From Den-

ver to Cheyenne there is spread a

panorama of hills and fields, dashing
rivers “and the complainigg brooks

that made the meadows green,” and

mountains whose snow-capped tops
seem to reach to the very skies and

mingle their glistening peaks amid the

shadowy clouds. The highest point on

this “Overland Route” across the con-

tinent is 8,247 feet, at Sherman; hence

those who fear the results of great al-

titudes are relieved of that apprehen-
sion, as very little difficulty is experi-
enced. One of the wonders of the

American continent, artificial but in-

teresting, is the Ames monument,

erected in remembrance of the work

done by Mr. Ames in connection with

the building of this great east and west

artery of commeree and which reminds

one of the Pyramids of Egypt, and

makes one wonder whether they, too,
commemorated ability and power as

well as served to keep the sacred re-

mains of their projectors, The Dale

creek bridge is another magnificent

specimen of human skill, and one com-

pares the handiwork of man with that

of nature, which all around vies with it.

While the route just described has

been through Colorado, Wyoming, Ida-

ho and the northwest, I have not been

unmindful of still another pleasant
journey which every traveler through

the west should take, viz: Utah, Nevada

and California to Portland, Oregon.

On this trip the Sacramento valley is

traversed its entire length, much of it

being oaked like an English park and

at certain seasons no Persian tapestry

can rival its wild flower beauty. The

trip to Redding for eighty miles along

the Upper Sacramento is made a con-

stant delight by aromatic conifers,

beautiful wild Sowers and the musical

waters of the river; thence passing

Castle Brags, Soda Springs is soon

reached, where the train stops for a few

minutes that tests may be made of Na-

ture&#3 laboratory skill. Bottles and jugs

are here used by experienced travelers

for future refreshment, One of the

most notable features of this interest-

ing route is Mount Shasta, 338 miles

from San Francisco on the line of the

Southern Pacific Co., connecting San

Francisco with Portland. The sail

bay station at Sisson stands on one of

its buttresses and the summit, 14,444

feet above the oceaa level, is unveiled,

with nothing to mar its transcendent

vision, It is a trip which everyone

should take varying the climate, the

altitude, and general environments of

Dusiness and care, and it can be taken

go’ comfortably and at such reasonable

expense, in the splendid cars of the

Union Pacific system that it should be

decided upon at once at the one next to

be undertaken. KF P, BAKER,

SOME WOMEN.

The Duchess of Teck spends annu-

ally $5,000 in philanthropic work—one-

fifth of the amount granted her by par-

liament.

Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, the trav-

eler, has just been asked to read a

paper before the geographical society

in London,

Miss Braddon is 60 and Mrs. Oli-

phant 68, but they carry a pair of lov-

ers through a long novel with as much

skill ag ever.



Nebraska a Great Wheat State,

Th year Nebraska has come tothe very
as a wheat-producing state,t her splendid cr of 89,000,090 bushelsspri wheat, a g over 23 bushels

cre, and
5

bushels of winterThe which will avera 21 bushels to
the acre. ven, below, which

&

lusively wheat stat whereas Nebraska
is a country rsifled crops, corn

being her Selon ‘projuct.

WESTERN STATES WHEAT CROP.

Actual figures for 1896 and conservative
estimates for 1897:

Minnesota.
Kansas.
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indignant.
“He merely kissed my hand.

hot speak for indignation.”

i
“Yes.”

I could

“He must have thought me deaf and

dumb.”

But even in such a contingency, was

it to be assumed at once that the hand

was to perform all of the multiplex
functions that usually devolve upon the

lips?—Detroit Journal.

Try Allen&#39;s Foot Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. At, this season your feet feel

swollen and hot, and get tired easily.
If you have smarting feet

shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Ease.

the feet and makes walking easy. Cures

and prevents swollen and sweating
feet, blisters and callous spots.
lieves corns and bunions of all pain

and gives rest and comfort. Try it to-

day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
Sc.

Trial package FREE.stores for 25c.

Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy.
N.Y.

In the Grammar Class.

Teacher—“James, parse the sentence,

Isham stood on his head.’” James

(beginning)—“Isham is a proper noun
masculine gender, first person.

Teacher—How do you make that out?”

James—“First person, Isham; second

person, Yousham; third person, Hes-

ham Plural, ar person, Weshaw—

Teacher—“Ne:

Try Grain-0.

Ask your grocer today to show you

a package of GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without

injury as well as the adult. All who

try it like it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stomach receives it without
distress. % the price of coffee.
15 cents and 25 cents per package.

Sold by all grocers, Tastes like cof-
fee. Looks like coffee.

Careiess.

“Yes,” said the editor of the picture

paper, “h is very good artist. I have

only one fault to find with him.”

“What is that?”

“His style is getting monotonous.

He drew two portraits of the new

woman, and he made them both look

alike.’&quot;—Washington Star.

Do t Toba S and Smoke Your Life Away.

Ad

Sterling Temed, hica or New York.

BR F LD
Appallin Calamit at a Fire in

Chicag

TWO SCOR BADLY INJURED.

Explosion of Grain Dust in the North-

western Elevator

Death of Six

Over $100,000.

Responsible for the

Men—Financlal Loas

Five firemen were buried under the

brick walls of the exploding North-

western elevator at Chicago Thursday
afternoon and killed. One other man

was thrown into the Chicago river and

drowned, and forty persons were in-

jured. The explosion was caused by
grain dust, which ignited while the

firemen were at work on the burning
structure, Tho total loss is estimated

at More than $400,000,

The origin of the blaze that proved
so costly to life and property alike is

believed to have been in the vicinity

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Pronounced Gains Made in Busines

During Last Week.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“Four years ago, Aug. 5, 1898, th
first number of Dun’s Review was is-

sued, with failures in that month

amounting to over $60,000,000, while in
the month just closed failures have
been only $7,117,727, the smallest in any

one month since’ 189. Last month was

first for four years of which the volume

of business reported by clearing houses

was larger than in the same month of

1892, and the telegraphic dispatches
from all parts of the country given
this week show a gratifying improve-
ment.

“It is wrong season to expect much
from industries and yet there has been

material increase-in the number of

‘hands employed in the iron manufac-

ture. The coal miners’ strike seems

each day more likely to end in a per-

manent settlement beneficial to both

parties. Meanwhile the demand for

most finished products is steadily in-

creasing.
“Failures for weekthe have

REVIEWS THE SOLDIERS.

How President McKinley 1s Enjoying His Vacation Days.

Hotel Champlain, Plattsburg, N.“Y.,
—(Special.)\—The presidential party,
consisting of President and Mrs. Mc-

Kinley, Vice-President and Mrs. Ho-

bart, Secretary and Mrs. Alger, Secre-

tary and Mrs. Porter, Miss Fances Al-

ger, Mr, Frederick Alger, Mrs. Baley,
the married daughter of Secretary Al-

ger; Mr, Charles B. Pike, who is en-

gaged to Miss Alger, and Mr. and Mrs.

J. H. Flagg, drove to the steamboat

landing at Bluff Point this morning

at 10:45. The president looked dis-

pleased when he saw that he was to

make the trip to Burlington on a line

steamer on her regular trip, as he had

been given to understand that they

were to cross the lake on a steamer

chartered for the occasion. After a

At 3:35 the first gun of the presiden,,
tial salute was fired at Fort Bthan

Allen, announcing the arrival of the

commander-in-chief of the United
States army upon the government res-

ervation. A moment later President

and Mrs, McKinley, in company with

Colonel and Mrs. L. B, Cannon, drove

up to the quarters of Colonel Guy V.

Henry, commandant of the fort. In

the next carriage were Governor

Grouts and Secretary and Mrs. Alger:

THE M&#39;KINLEYS’ FAVORITE SEAT,

Py SRE &l

cew minutes hesitation h left the car-

riage and with Mrs. McKinley on his

arm boarded the boat and after a ride
of an hour and a half, all of which

time the party spent upon the upper

deck, they were landed in Burlington,
where a large crowd greeted them with

lusty cheers. E Troop, Third Cavalry,
Captain Ripley commanding, was in

waiting on the wharf and acted as es-

cort to the party in their drive to the

residence of Colonel L. B. Cannon,
where they dined. While passing
through the city a presidential salute

of twenty-one guns was fired in the

city park. Company of the Vermont

state troops was drawn up in full

uniform in frent of their quarters and

saluted the party as they passed.

Following came Secretary and Mrs.

Porter, Mrs, Baley and Miss Alger, and

the balance of the presidential party.
‘The four troops of cavalry, C, E, F,

and G, were drawn up in squadron
front on the parade grounds, F Troop
having the right of line. At the sound

of the bugle Lieutenant Tate and the
color guard left the line and rode to
Colonel Henry&#3 residence, where the

received the colors from the hands of
Mrs, Baley and Miss Alger. The caval+

rymen rode to the center of the parad
ground, where the colors were saluted

by the troopers, the field musicians

sounding “To the Colors.” The troops
then passed in review before the pres~
ident and secretary of war, after which

Captain Dodd&#39; troop of rough riders

gave an exhibition of their horseman+

ship, which was truly wonderful. At

the close of the exhibition the presi-
dential party, escorted by F Troop, re=

turned to Burlington and took .the

steamer Vermont for Bluff Pola
where they arrived at 7 o&#39;clock.

ot Too

Agent— is a cyclometer I can

recommend. It is positively. accurate

—not at all like some cyeiometers,
which register two miles, perhaps,

when you have only ridden one.”

Young Lady— you any of that

kind left?”—Tit-Bits.

Alaska.

GP. &a eT, A.

Facts About

to F. 1. Whitney.
Northern Railw ‘acts About

or send 10¢ in stamps forGold an Glacier,” a

beautifully illustrated booklet containing
maps aud‘

Medical Finess«

“Well, doctor, how’ everythi Is

your business good
Not especially; but I can always

boom it by good fishing; all my pa-

tients get sick if I take a day off.”—

Chicago Record.

Halt Rates to Indianapolis and Retarn,

Via, the North-Western Line, Excursion
tickets will be sold August 17 and 18, with

extended limit to Septe 12 ak ong

far for, the round trip, on account of

ly to agents ChicagoEN

Suburban Tact.

Hopkins—“You country people start

into town early on the Fourth of July.”
Perkins—*Well, we have to—to head

off our city relatives coming out to see

us.&quot;—Detroit Free Press.

Free Trip to Alaska,

p To St Paul to Alaska for, nothin
= giv away Enter th eeGee wor conbest. Limited e frstSors heibe You ico

see

‘Address Home &a GaRDEN, Newspaper Row
St. Paul, Minn.

Wasted Time—Ethel—“It must be

very trying to be as near-sighted as

Mr. Jenkins is.” Harold—‘Oh, it is—

very! He watched a fair bather for

half an hour the other day before he

found out it was his wife.”—Puck,

Cure Constipation Fo:
Take Cascare Cand Cathartic. 100 or 350.

10 6G tail to cure, druggists refund mous:

Inclination decides the destiny of

millious.—Ram’s Hora,

of the boilerhouse. Accumulated dust,

as dry and inflammable as gunpowder,
that had been piling up for years,

found a ready means to give the first

tiny blaze a good start. Then with

rapidity almost beyond belief it spread,
and a terrific explosion resulted, com-

pleting the work of scattering the

flames throughout the entire structure.

The explosion was, to quote the lan-

guage of Chief Swenie, “one of the

most terrible things his men have ever

had to contend with. Dozens of the

firemen stuck to their posts though suf-

fering from injuries, and several

dropped from exhaustion as they work-

The combined forces or he engine
companies and two fire tugs managed

to prevent the spread of the flames

and the fire was confined to the ele-

vator.

Great Britain Owns the Klondyke.
Some of the high government offi-

cials at Washington have been quietly
looking into the matter of the contro-

versy as to whether Great Britain or

the United States is the owner of the

Klondyke region. Their views are in

substance that there can be no valid

objection advanced to the title of Great
Britain to t territor:

Patchen in 2 1-2.

At Columbus, Ohio, Friday, Joe Pat-

chen paced the fastest mile ever made

in the grand circuit, equaling -the
world’s record of 2:01%4, made by John

R, Gentry at Glens Falls.

Senator Gorman to Retire.

The Washington Fost quotes a prom-
inent Maryland Democrat to the effect

that Senator Gorman will not be a can-

didate for re-election, At the end of

his present term Senator Gorman will

have served twenty-four years.

Population of Oar Country.
The latest official estimate of the

population of the United States is 77,-
It is also estimated that the

for every man, woman and child in the

United States.

been 237 in the United States, against |
240 last year, and 29 in Canada,against |

32 last year.”

Much Money for Missions.

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 10.—In Ola)

Orchard&#39;s historic amphitheater, whose

builder was nature, there was enacted

Sunday a scene which will go dowa

into history g one of the most remark-

able of theWevangelistic gatherings of

the time. A collection amounting to

$70,000 for the aid of foreign missions

was taken. A former mighty gather-
ings here were exceeded by the con-

h assembled at the annual

misionary meeting of tha
Christian aliance. The alliance, under

Dr. Simpson, has been in session a

week, leading up to this star event, as

it always is. of the series.

Heavy Rains Help Western Crops.
Terrific rain storms occurred in all

parts of Nebraska Wednesday. In many

Icealities the fall assumed the propor-
tions of a deluge and beat down corn
and much small grain, The fiood of

water will greatly help Nebraska crops.
The flood extended into Kansas on Lhe

south, Colorado on the west and SoutDakot on the north.

Tarkey Must Pay Indemnity.
James

B,

Angell,-minister ‘to ‘Turkey,
carries with him instructions from the

state department to press the indem-

nity claims for the outrages commit-

ted on American missionaries at Har-
poot and Marash about two years ago.

Gov. Drake Improving Rapldly.
Dr. Sawyer, of Centerville, the son-

in-law and physician to Governor

Drake, says the governod has reves

been in a critical condition, that he is

improving rapidly, and expects soon

to go back to his duties at the capital.
— j

Shot His Wife and Himself.

At Oskaloosa, Iowa, Carl Yates shot

his wife and attempted suicide. The
woman had brought suit for divorce.

Yates was enraged and sought revenge
The woman may die. Yates will re
cover.

FREE rasMs O 160 ACRES.

Pirer

|

Som in the Canadian West.

ba Hard” wheat sa bweil inth &a

Alberta district as nite
The rade and thavera

lars rtation, pa ondairyi ‘an whe raising, write cor
Buovauton, 252 Clark Street, Chicago.

Doing Weu.

“Yes,” said Mr. Corntossel proudly,
“my boy Josiar is doin’ fin He was

the best in his class at college.”
“Did he tell you which class?” in-

Quired the summer boarder.

“Yes. ‘Twas what they call the mid-

le-weight class.”—Washington Star.

ou fecl cross and out of tune. Why?
use your liver is sluggish. Dr. Kay’sRen will renovate and restore it.

Price, 25e. ani

‘Whut some folks call ‘er hopeful
disposition,” said Uncle Eben,

nuffin’ but laziness an’ trustin’tu ‘Washington Star.

ter

EymmaoeaNotts

or

merous watt

fe fot BRE $2.0 vi boitie and treatise
ig, Ltd, 931 ‘Arc St. Philadelphia, Pa

‘Witidows can be beautifully polishea
by using a newspa instead of a cloth
for drying.

I believe Piso’s Cure is the only medi-
gine that twil cure consum ption—M. Ross, Williamsport, Pa, N 12 &#3

Americans use annually 350 cubic
feet of wood a head, while the English
use only 18.

Bae for Fift Cents.Guarant tobacc abit cor gaes wo
Men strong, blood pure. 50c,

#1.

All druggists.

August Belmont has ordered a $5,000
statue of his favorite horse, Henry of

Navarre,

Hegeman’s Camphor

Ice

with Glycerine
Cures Chapped Hands te ‘Ten or Sore Fee
Chiiblains, Piles, &am C.G. javen, CL

Why is it they call a man “the late”
when he has been dead ten or fifteen

years?

‘Halls Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, T3c.

There is more or less vanity wrapped
up in everything a man or woman

says.

& Soothing SyrupMrs. Winslo
Forchitaren

mat pai cures wind col 29 cents a bottle.

When some pcople smile, they seem

to say, “When I smile, they all love
me.”

Educate Your Bowels with Cascarete.
e constipation Yor

‘ists refund money.

The love of Christ is the key to

nature,

Ali yo eee difficulty in sell-

ing Star Tree may

be

wron If you
En toknow the Gut drop postal

to Stark Nursery, Louisiana, Mo., or

Rockp Ill.
Name references. Cas

pay to salesmen each WEEK the year
round. Outfit free—takes no money.

to TRY the work. Also want cicn

MAKERS—get their trees free.

“T’m so gratefui to Mr. Chumpleight
for sending me his

“Why, I thought you

“Yes, but just think, he might have

brought it.”—Brooklyn Life.

Prospectors’ Map of Utah.

The Passengei rtment of the Rf@

Gran Western Railwa

now attractin; “note of prospectors, in=
vesters and others.

For copies of thi valua map address F.
A. Wapteica, 6. alt Lake City, Utah.

The airship craze is said to be near~

ly as strong in Germany and on the

continent as in this country.

Pertinent Question
Why Will a Woman Throw Away Her Goo

Looks and Comfort?

Why will a woman drag out @

sickly, half-hearted existence
and miss three-quarters of the:

joy of living, when she haa’
health almost within her grasp ?:

If she does not value her good
|

looks, does she not value he
comfort ?

Why, my sister, will you suft
fer that dull pain in the smallof

your back, those bearing-
aragging sensations in the loins,

that terrible fullness in the lower
bowel, caused by constipation pi

ceeding from the womb lying over an
pressing on the rectum? Do you know:
that these are sign of displacement, and!
that you will never be well while that
lasts?

What a woman needs who is thus af’
fected is to strengthen the ligaments so

they will keep her organs in place. There

\

is nothing better for this purpose than Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. The great volume of testimon; y which is constantly rolling in, prov
that the Compound is constantly curing thousands of just such cases,

‘The following letter from Mrs. Marlow is only one of many thousands which
Mrs. Pinkham has received this year fro those sh has relieved—surely such

testimony is convincing:
“My trouble commenced after th

mow what was the matter with me.

birth of my last child. I did not

My husband went to our family physi-
cian and described my symptoms, and h said I had displacement and falling
of the womb.

on about two years, and every time

come down. Finally a lady friend advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkhi

He sent me some medicine, but it did little good. I let it go
I did any hard work my womb would

am’s,

Vegetable Compound, which I did. The first bottle helped me so much, I con-

tinued to take it right along. My back was almost the same as no back. I
could not lift scarcely any weight.

team well of B womb troubl an
bl

My life was just adrag to mc. To-day
have @ good, strong back, thanks te
Mus, L. Mantow, Milford, U

_TEAG WANT
days. Blanks

and

circulars tree.
s

charge 1SOUTH TEA BUREAU. RE D 0.

me cor Mame a Sa resiaent‘Jacan Chic amt Southern ‘vaca

‘0 employers for recomm
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AN OPEN :-LETTER
To MOTHERS.

ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURT OUR RIGHT TO THEWE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD

“PITCHER’S CASTOR!

“I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHE
“CASTORIA,” AND

AS OUR TRADE MARK.

of Hyannis, Massachus
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of
on every

wrapper.

This is theoriginal “ PITCHER’S CASTO which has been

wsed in the home of the mothers of America for over thirty
years.

and has the signature
ver.

The Centaur Company of
President.

March 8, 18972

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bought on the

wrap-
Theeof

No one has authority from me to use my name except
which Chas. H. Fletcher ts

ABenuk BibchestuDs
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute
which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insis o Havin
The Kind Tha Never Fail You.

SLICKE
WI a .

ELOCUTIO
Physical Culture,

Delsarte.Dramatic Art.

W.N. U. CHICAGO. NO. 33. 1897,

Whe Answering Advertisement Kindly
Mention This Paper.

‘HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray

Hair to its origina color. and

vitality; prevents baldness

itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressin

RP. Ha C Props. Nashua N. H.
yall Drageist

WANTEHU A
muronell

of employment and wan ne cesily an
Fanldl S wid

t te Address with

fap,oe M&#39;E’G. CO., Decatar,a will appear but omos.

rite

HENRY SOPER, Prin.,
Steinway Hall,

27 Van Buren St.

UNIVERSI of NOTR DAME,
Notre Dame, IndianClassics, Letters, Science, Law, Civil, Me-chanica an Electrical
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ILLIN FEM COLLE
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Eos: b. HARKER, President,

ef ou 8 $
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tite CAPT. O”FARRELL, Pension Agent,14New YorkAvene, ‘WASHINGTON, D.C.
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1896 Columbias, $60

Hartford Bicycles fx Jste
dle except the (Celamti

S50

$50, 345 $40, $30,

POPE MFG. CO.,Hartford, Conn.

Catalogu free from any Columbla dealer
; by mall

from us for cne 2-cent stamp.

DES MOINE
LOWAS CAPITO!

FROM GHICAGO
THREE TRAINS DAILY”

For ne 30

:
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fence for 14a,

_AMERI TRUSS FENCE CO., TREMONT, ILL,
|

ALL FU
+
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Send stamp for price list,
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— your gasoline at Whe
stone’s grocery.

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
— .

Surscmptios, $1.00 Per YEAR.

‘The Yellow Lake cawp-meeting

sream soda at all times at

Kilmer’s.

Call and yet a sample copy of

Ye Chio Farmer at this cffce

Clarence ried is spe

week with bis parents at Le

ing the

burg.

min Peirce, of

visiting

—

their

brother, Rev. M.H. Peiree.

The Ohio) Farmer free tntil

Janu. 19s, with yearly sabseriptions

to the Gazerre.

Ang. 1th

Aonnal Nisgara

Nickel Plate

ehed.

for the
sin]

ne

—Ked hot prices on pants for

1s Latest shades

at Mitchell&#39;

(Quite a number of persons |

taken advantag of our offer to g

the Ohio F.

Read offer.on first pa:

the next

amd colors.

days,

ve

rmer free with the Ga-

ZETTE.

—Charles E. Smith has changed

his location from Mentone to Akron

where he takes

Charley os

charge of a bake-

shop. a first-class ba-

ker.

--You can have the GazeTer and

the Ohio Farmer both the remain-

der of 1897 for 30° cents. Tell

sour neighbor about this libel

e)

vtickets goo at O
A.

Dod-

ge’s galler unless calling For

dozen cabinets and

pictuce 14 b 1 Please bring ticket
ene large

when coming for negative.

£1.75, $200, $1.50

shoes in ladies’ and gents at GS

during 21 days
Hayy Su

Warsaw.

tan

ou le.

miss this sale.

— miss it, for if you do

miss it, you will miss it. Bee Mrs.

O. A. Doddridge about

a
i

rate ticket

authorized soliciter.
spec from her

—A youd agricultural paper

armer needs.

is that kind and

FREE

TE

what

Ohio F

ean have it

tbe Gaz

within the month

every

mer you

by for

one year nee

of August.

Esquire Millbera bas received

his appointment as postmaster at

Mentone and filed
hi

bend

He -vill probably take charge of the

office abont next Monday. Miss

Lura Millhern will be chief elerk

and Samuel Huftley assistant.

has

is

—Rey. Culpepper, tie colured

gentleman from Venezuela, who

was to prene at the ME. church

Jast Sunday, failed to meet his eu-

gagement, but h announeed that

he will

be

here and lecture this

(Thursday) evening. Let every-

body come out und hear him.

bi

—We haye u large stock of ladies’

tan and black low shoes that we

must sell. Price no object, they
must go. Don’t fail to see them.

You can afford to buy them for

next ,year. Sale opens Saturday

morning, Aug. 14, closes Sept. 4.

21 days of unheard of baryaius.
Heavy Siti, Feet Fitters.

Warsaw.

—A large percent of the popula-
tion of Mentone visited the  resi-

dence of Hollis Bybe on Tucker

street last evening tu see night

blooming cactus of a very beautiful

variety. The plant

is

sewed years

of age and this is its first bloom.

and the peculiarity about it is that

the blossom only opeus for a few

hours and that in th night-time.

The flower is pure white end about

eight inches in diameter,

—Melvin Millbern and William

Mitchell attended the bicycle races

Tuesday. There were

fourteen entries and the handicaps

kept the prineipal prizes .in Argos.
‘The ball game was playe between

Mentone and a club picked from

among the experts of Plymouth and

Bourbon and the score was 10 to 12

jn favor of the combination.” ‘She

day’s doings was pronounce a grand
fiasco by those who were lookers-on.

a

at Argos

—Mrs. J. is

quite poor)
—The Gaz

the remainder of this

cents.

Gordo Middleton, of Clicago,

visited friends in this locality the

first of the week.

-Mrs. Ren Copelan has

quite sick with malarial fever,

is improviug now.

B Whetstone

provisions,

Ss Parker again

rz and Ohio Farmer

year for 30

been

but

dried |

A
—See for

beel, gro and

new line of sll kinds.

S

cept with one dozen cabinents .

:
0. A. Dopenipee.

—No large pictures furnished w

Charley Lewis

poun bass from Iuffwan’s lake

where he i gampin

Rev, Peirce went fishing with
at Huifman&#39;

seve

the boys yesterda
lake and canght is

and: rela-

next Sun-
‘The Burton family

tives will hold a reunion

da at the Lyman Borton hone-

stead south of town,

— Avy man’s $5.00 or $6. tan

Yel shoe in the house $3.48 during eur)

‘This is a snap of life-

Heavy Sirn,
W

big sale.

time.

Feet Filters,

All persovs haying unsettled

accounts with me are requeste to

sottle the same by September Ist

Dr. 8. J. SNoparass

Burket, Ind., July 26,

—Big sale of tan shoe

fords ut Heavy Smith&#3

M.S

stat will

miss it.

lasts

kill

le

you. Don&#3

—Wast

lady or gentleman
sentative. (naranteed

per month, Address C, W

:—To engage capabl
as local repre-

salary #50

nyder
Meutone, bud.

your stomuch

s

bitter herb hut reg-

te your liverand sick headache by

using thuse famons little pills known

as De Witt&#3 Lite Early Risers.

K. Bennett.

Did you ever ear of a pat

Remember

at

Mitehell can d it.

only have a

we

few this

Come early avoid the

Leah Grace Warren, danghter of

Mr.and Mrs. Gea, Warren

May 11, ‘07,departe this life Aag:

i. Ag 2 months and 28

Funeral from Baptist church Men-

tone by the pastor, W. P Sadth,

—Win. Brown was called to ane

swer to the charge of bastardy

preferred hy Miss Minnie Moore, in

Garrison&#39; In

default of trans.

ferred tu the care of Sheriff Math:

ews until court convenes,

—Remember the date

Smith&# great August Clearing

a good buy sale for our rule is

never to carry eff goods, and we

must have room for oue large fall

stock. Sale opens Satarday, Aug.

14, lasts 21 days. Don’t miss it.

Iteavy Suitu, Feet Pitter
W.

—Jubn Geiftin, of Zanesville, O..

says: wT never tived day tor thirty

years without suffering agony, until

abox of De Wits Witch I

Salve cured ny piles.” For Piles

and rectal troubles, cuts,’ bruises,

sprains, eczema and all skin troubles:

De Wit’s Witeb ID-zel Salve

equalled. 1. FY Bennett.

—Some people make it a point te

centinually denounce their

town tell

town

sun

own

much better

is. Why don’t

they leave the borrid place
to the town they love so wel

enterprising peopl of your town

vould well afford to pay you some

thing for going just to be rid of

your sickly gab.

—W.C. Smith, of the Heavy
Smith shve store, is in Bosson buy-
ing the fall line of good for

large stores. Ile gave instiuctions

to reduce their Warsaw stuck, and

to do so they give you the chance

of u lifetime to get shoes cheap
Everything cut in ‘two. ‘Tan shoes

at your own prics. Don’t

Saturday Aug. 14.

Heavy Saitn, Fret Fitters,
Warsaw.

antl how

some other

miss it,

born

jha heen

a

citizen of

“he had never been at or seen Men-] next Sanday

Biliousness
Es caused by torpld liver, which prevents diges-

tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in

n Cone
a ts.

thesstomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

omina, nervousness, and,

H not relieved, billous fever

‘or blood poisoning. Hood&#39 i S
Pills stimulate the stomach,

rouse the cure headache, dizzi

Plipation, ete. 25
cents,

‘The only 1 w

=-Poison snd stick fly paper at

Kilme

shelf proper
Kalmer’s

in

«

.

se Whetstone, he thrend

ofl Kinds. three spoots for dime.

— Mrs. M

a

dobn pwaring
want your friendship as well as

been quite sick during the ps

week.

enrsion Rates to the Ft

‘men, women and children. Cal

Wa

Row,

Qeces via the Nickel

Ang. Loh, Tithe

ye Plate

Mr. and M

and Mrs, Charley

Mrs. Mitchel

Ros Doran, Mr.

N

August

Nickel Phit

ke the Aunual

w Road A

and ‘Toronto.

pice euly

»
Wack

exact cost during our

Pleas remember this, 5

Heavy Sati, Feet
W

eursion via

Tau, to

3

Secure

sh 218

at

Hay sale,

at. Aug. 14

Fitters,

rsaw, Ind.

shoos

—br GW.

ter, was in town

of Roches -

1 y

ports the waye of pr

and re-

iv

sight from a patent medicine ven-

der&# point of yiew

Burning, atching

stantly relieved b De Witt&#39

Is

hrui:

leaving 9s

for cuts

without

tte

Salve. unequatied
Tt

M F

—Proteet your self against sick-

ness and suffering by keeping your

blood rich and pore with [Hood&
3

i Weak, thin, impure

ure to resul! in disease.

sy barn heals

Ben

Ask any agent of the Nickels

Plate Road for reservations in slecp
}

sand time of special
ca Balls and

aay

: “Unele

ted Men-

Long as Philip

ing cars, rate:

train exct

vronto, August 16th,

— Phe Akron New

Philip Rader and wife y

tone last Monday.
this country

tone,

—Vim. rand victory :—these

are the characte De Witt

Little Karly Risers, the famions little

pills tor consumption,

vi:

sties of

billiousness

and stomach and hver troubles.

ll. Bonnett
.

—ki Ind, May 1s

|
After haying the grip Twas in yery

health, ancl

ev

poor began

up and did me more goo than

other medicine. doen Privui

very mneh

of

—They don&# mal

fu about it. We speaking

De Witt’s Lite Euly Risers,

fumons little pills for constipation,
all. stomach and

They never gripe.

he

Uillionsness, and

liver tronbles,

Ib. E. Bennett.

s crave bit One Minute,”

the public speaker in a husky) voice:

and then he took a dose of Oue Min

cough care, and proceeded with

y.

One Minute Cough

Cure is unequaled for thvoat and

lung troubles. HI. Bennett.

—By letter to Henry Emmous

m Wi. Moore we learn that he

plessed with tine crops and is eu-

joying himself hugely. Mr. Moore

also remarks that he would like te

meet the person who ha arted

the tale of privation and suffering
that he i suppose to be enduring.

said

orator.

f

—ommencing Saturday

14, we will give you your chciee of

avy of our fine line of ladies tan

shoes worth $5.00 or 36.00 at $2 48,

This only lasts 21 d You will

never get this chanes again.

Heavy Satu, 109 Baffalo St

Warsaw,

Aug.

One Fare to Linwood Park, Ver-

million, 0.

Aug, 3to 2 inclusive via the Nick-

el Plate Road; account religions A--

semblies.
5

taking |“
Hodd’s Sarsapanila, whieh bedll me

:

anything except what fits just right. There’s [

no pinching you on prices either, for we

We have shoes that will not pinch, for

shoes, kangaroo calf shoes—shoes that we

guarantee and whose guarantee has the

backing of the world’s greatest shoe builders.

Yhe Celebrated

For Sale at the

“If the

Shoe
Pinches

don’t put it on.’ That’s a safe

way to secure foot comfort as

well as peace of mind. There&#3

variety enough in our assortment

of shoes for men, women and

for children to avoid selection of

your trade.

rou he

f shoes, Kia}

ELZ

HOE

Banner Block,

eC

E.G. FRIED.

oneOS

Mentone, Ind.

Church Notes.

—Regular services at the Biptist
church next Sunday.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs J. W. HetHey next

Wednesi, ternoon.

—The Tasy Gleaners will meet

at the home of Mes. John Click

Wednesday aftern

—The Epworth Leagae topic for

“The

23 -

eyening a8

t Shipwreck,” Acts 26:

Daisy
Ithe meetin

ye

Baker will

Farwers ot the west are row

having as mach ditientty an

freight ears to remove their

as they were a couple of years

in gettin crops to put in the frieght
7 ands upon thousands

which

the

been

of

ay and night

rs have

standing idle since summer

1893 are uow rushing

tu carry the abundant erops of the

West,

[av being obtained.

for which advanced price

Hood&#39; Pills are easy to take,

y to operat (

billious x. 28

Depressio

|

of Spirits
so common in summer-time,

accompanied by loss of energy,

lack of thought-power, means

a deficient supply of nourish-

ment. The vital force is lost.

Itisn’t a question of muscle and

sinew, but of resistance and

enduranee. At, any age, but

especially in youth it involves

the risk of lung diséase. Loss

of flesh and a cough are threat-

ening signs.

ScallSG
of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypo-
phosphites, meets these cases

perfectly. It tones up, fattens

and strengthens.
In Scott&# Emulsion the taste

of the. oil is fully disguised
making it almost as palatabl
as milk.

=

For aale at coc. and $t.ce by all drugrists.

goott & Howse, Mig. Chemista, New York

re indigestion, |&

New Roller Mills at Palestine.

We have completed our Mill) at

alestine to the Roller System with

now machinery of the latest

proved, We are running every

the highest. market

wheat without rye

y Hour do its own a

as Uhat is the only way

the people will know i

Yours respectfully:

To the Public.

Having recently bought the

oa restaurant on Center street op po-

site Lhe cour. house, want to
s

the people of Mentone and vicinity

that Twill be glad to have you call

than you can get

the city, and also the best lunch, and

you will have the satisfaction of cat—

dipner in’ the and

coolest dining room: Grab the finest

stiiest tunch counter in

the state of Ind ‘This is admit

tine

ing your
bes

sade

Manager.

Green,

and Slug Shot at Kilmer’s drug store.

London Purpte

G. A. R. Encampment to Buffalo,

N.Y.

The Nickel Plate Road sells Low

Rate Excursion tickets Aug. 21st.

22nd aud kets may

xten led to Sept 232

Ve

Worth While.

Dr. Anna Robertson Brown,speak-
in Philadelphia to a branch of

ition of Collegiate Alum-

nae, sail upon the topic “What Is

Worth While?” ‘Wo may drop pre-

tense, Eternity is not geod for

shams. Whatever we really are let

us be that in all fearlessness. What-

ever We are not that let us cease

striving te seom to be. If we can rid

ourselves of all untruth of word,

manner, mode of Hfe and thinking,

wo shall rid our lives of much rub-

Dish, restlessness and fear. We may

drop worry. The serene soul is

;strong. Worry is an infirmity, a

[spiritual nearsightedness, a fum-

bling way of looking at things and

‘of magnifying their value. True

spiritual vision sweeps the universe

‘and sees things in their right pro-

portion.”

NONSENSE ON THE GRIP.

“Mints to Passengers” Which Puzzled a

Mika Grammarian.

The man who bad studied gram-

mar once and was not particularly
ashamed of it boarded the Westport

car at Twelfth street and began in

an absentminded way to rea the

ys the Kansas City Star.

H ran his eye languidly along the

row of plaeards a back again,
then began at the first and repeated.

5 tiresome, but there was pos-

ely nothing else to look at and

heswore, in excellent English, albeit

that he would never bu:

cle that he &

sm arti-

w there advertised.

The car stopped at Fifteenth strect

‘to let on a fat woman and three ne-

grocs. The man who had studied

grammar ran his eye down the line

of placare
in

He was bored.

Suddenly he started, a gleam of

triumph in his ey

“Conduetor,”’ stid he, “do Ihave

hat that card says?””

you don&#3 have to.””

would happen if I didn&#39;t

“Well, if you jumped off while

the car was running and got hurt,

why, you couldn&#39;t collect damages
from the company.”

“Seif Twant to collect damages
Thavo to ohey that sign?”

“That&#39; it.”

The fat woman stared, and the

negroes grinned comprehensively. I

wondered what was up.

The car switched around a bend.

“Conductor,

I

have business on

eventh _

grammuarian
street,” said tho

street,”’ said the conductor.

“Well, I supposed as much,

He did not move.

“Come! Hurry up!”
“Well, Pm re: Tm waiting to

see how you go about it, Do you

lift me up off the se while the

gvipma pulls the car out from un-

der me?

Tho fat woman got up and walked

to the farther end of the seat.

“Or do you open up the floor of

the car and allow mo to stand on

the track while tho car is pulled
away?”

The negroes began to show tho

whites of their eyes. Still I wonder-

ed.

“See here!’ said the conductor.

vou erazy {”
ast,” said the gram-

marian. m simpl trying to

conform to the rules of your com.

pany. Now, my friend, do you want

to earn from your employersamed-
al for scholarship? Nos Well, Lwill

do this mech for your benighted
mind and charge you nothing for

jt. That sign tp there reads, *Pas-

sengers must not get off the car

while in imotion.’ That is wrong.

It should read th ry.” And he

wrote upon a pad, “Passengers,

while in motion, must not get off

the cars.” “You sce, that other is

an awkward cons
ion.”

# itz” replied the conduct-

or. He mad, and we all saw it,

“Well, P11 tell you a thing or two.&qu

Grabbing the pad, ho wrote, ““Pas-

songers must not, while in motion,

get off tho
+

He shoved it under the nose of tho

gramm:
“How

shouted.
The man’s hair stood on end. Tho

negroes grinned. Istepped out on to

the platform.
“You blank, blank idiot”— began.

both the conductor and his man to-

gether. That was all could distin-

guish of the balance of the conver-

sation, The renainder was a heter-

ogeneous Combination of motions,

cars, passengers, whiles, _other-

whiles, aftorwhiles, prewhilos

and 2 long train of expletives which

floate out into the open air. I fled.

an,

do ye like these?” ho

‘Toys of tho Kniver&#39;s Sons For Charity,

According to the diary of a Ge

man courtier, the chiklven of the

emperor are well supplied with play-
things On Easter eve, he writes,

the tutor of the emperor&#39;s sons col-

jects all the toys W

given to the childr

year, They consist for the most

part of things of a military
such as miniature cannons, si

horns, drums, cornets, and,

course, tin soldiers. Then he canse«

them to be repainted and generally
repaired and distributes them amon *

the poor and the hospitals of the

capital. One Easter four cartleads

of toys were thus distributed.

Opinion of Uis Wife&#39; Relatives,

“Things are getting worse and

worse with poor Dawkins.””

“What&#39; the matter?”

‘Well, at first he was bis wife’s

husband, but now he is only his

wife&#39 baby&# father.’”’ — Chicago
Record.

Somewhat Useful.

‘A man in Florida has patented a

combined rowing macho and bath-

tub, When not in use for thoso pur-

poses, it oan also be used as a bicy-

cle or a machine for licking and at-

tathing postage stamps. — Hard-
ware.



Sevastopol
Suniay-seliool at ten.

Pierce Engle has move te tow

Entoa h move hi

Lat Mullenhour’

returned fro (

Melatire, of Rochester

few moments Tuesds

s. i. Lewis has goneto Rochester,

to visit her daughter who is sick.

was i

Mrs. Joseph Keesecker, from Detroit,

Mich. is visiting with her son, Alfred

Ed Jones and wife spent Sunday with

his sister, Mrs. Oclie Varker. at Men-

tone.

Yellow Creek,
Valw; isited relatives at

st Sund

Geo.

nlwife. of near Leiters

.
Visited his p:rents last Sunday.

2 young peovle
last Saturday evening: success.

Walter Hutchinson wa the guest

us grand parents, Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Ilaimbangh, last

F.Sinith and wife. of Men-

nid Bessie Jefferies, of Marion

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Harsh last Sanday,

Satnrd

Sabjo
Liss Cora Morn.

Deen prepared and everbody
is cordially invited

Mis. Jolin La

rible experience with a pois

tile, She was silting on the porch:

peeling potatoe and feeling something
pull her dress, I

large yiper with its fangs fast

dress. She s it with the k

had inher hands. It tell to the gr

and she succeeded in Killiz
OUESAY!

have you give Dr. Callwells Syrup

Pepsin atrial? lt will care you of your

ion, will correct your
sand ake your life worth living.

s bottle boo (li deses M large

nd S1.00,of HE, Bennett.

es of colic, diar-

Dy, Caldwell’s rap

Pepsin, As household remedy for such

tronbles itisinvaluable. Bnyalue trial

botde and youare bound tobe convine-

ed. Yo be bad of H. Bennett

has been had in

OR PAL

wvsimith, 1

-Thave be

15 years wilh constipation

tried many preparations during that

time, I commenced using Dr. Cald-

vell’ Syrup Pepsiu in the fall of Is:a nubesitatingly say it is the be:

reme Have eyer found for my trouble.

T tak

Wat.

DISCOV
FO CONSUMPLIO

Phis is the best medicine in the world

for all forms of Coughs awl Colts and

JorConsumption, By botile is

guaranteed. It will and not

ppoint. Lt tas ono equal for

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Preumonia. Bronchitis, LaGrippe,
Cold in the Head and tor Consumption.
It is sate for ail ages. pleasant to take.

a sure cure, L is

ys

well to take D King’s New
Life Pills in connection with Dr.

Ring&# New Discoyery, as they regulate
and tone the stomach aud bowels. We

erfect satisfaction or return.

Free trial bottles H Ben-

Drug More. Regular Sw.

and 31.10,

2
bother tur

and have

Shraey

cure

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION,

Edilor Morrison, of Worthington,
Sun.” writes: “You have a val-

dtion ia Elestie Bitte
ned Iv recommend it: for

Consumption aud Sick Ue:
a a general ate ton

tage Grov Aye Chivago, was a

down, coukl tut eat nor digest food,
had a backache that never left her and

felt tired and weary, but six bottles of

Electric Bitters restured her health and

renewed her strength. 1 ) cents

amd stor Get a bottle at I.E. Ben-

nett&#3 Drug Store

CASTO IA
For Infants and Children

UL pile
cCASTONRIA«A.

_ Is Leet
p

two daughters ave
ial

_wite

prew

=!

computed

RHEUrie Acid and otherI
s

im or pet sil Bet
ot

ae

2 disease can be

CURE
suffer for

caren kiduey troubles
|

and did not tind anything that

vee mnel relief untth receutly

parehased a bos of your
Kidney Pills of Mr. W.

ton, dns had tuke ba
tloses: the pac in

Thave been a

when

back left nv

new mn.

Martinsville,

HOBBS

Spar Kid Pil
.Honu REME C

THE WORLD’S BLIND.

Curious Facts About the Sightiess and the

Care Taken of Them In Various Lands.

A paragraph is traveling about to

the effect that the world’s blind are

to number 1,060,000—
about one sightless person to every

1,500 inbabitants. [f the proportion |

of sightless persons were the same |

in every country, or substantially
sa, it would be exsier to conelude

that blinduess is due to causes which

neither skill nor foresight
vent. But the truth of the matter,

as has been pointed out by a distin-

guished German cenlixt, is that the

great majority of cases of blindnes

are due to fever ad the sane

thorities declare that 73 per cent of

the afflicted persons could have re-

tained their

properly tre:

ha 00 000

of

above 6. sof age 7,000 for each

1,000,000 habitan Similarly in

France the s

horn Min and fivesisths became

blind fhirote illness or accident.

further]

ner cont

eurions |

of Mind male

adults was sub:

the uumber of sightloss miu

men in mnce is double the numbe

of sightlss married women. Les:

than

persons in F

by tho lust report were unde

age o!

“Rosia ond Keg are. he Beal

countrics in which blind persons
constitute the est proportionate

number of the tutal populetion-—in
Russia, on account of the lack of ex-

porienced medical attention, and in

ypt on account of opbthalmia,
due to the movement of the sand by
the wind, or, more properly, to the

irritation caused by this unusual lo-

eu condition, Which has made oph-

eat last accounts near-

ly 200,0 nd persons in European
the proportion being hig

est in th nerchern
i

vusly soin Finland, where

svalenve of blinrin

creator than th gente

e

uf the country and the im-
4 wtion of the huts used

b th
any of these

huts are either without chimneysor
cd with primitive chim-

do not draw, and the

escape of the sing into the living
ed tendency

eyo troubles.

Wf the blind

to bo fuund

aavdte a
Thong more than

population of Europe
in Rossia there ve only 25 asylums
for the biind in that empire, one-

tenth of the total number in Eu-

rope. Thongh the number of Lind

persons in the United States

is

less

t one-third xs large

as

the mum.

ber in Russia, the number of in-

mates of blind asylum in the Unit-

ed State is: larger than in any oth-

er quntry of the world, By the

last reports the total number of pu-

pils in institutions for the blind in

the United States was 3,489, and

fe groun and buildings devoted
y use were valued at $6,000,-

I have conquered adversity, but

,
Conquer prosperity. Holden.
it remains to be secn whether I can

years!

N ot a Drop
In Quality but Drop in Price!

All WASH GCODS must go and that

as soon as possible, regardless of the

fact that August is one of the warmest

months we have. What we have left

of Organdies, Lappet Mulls, Madras

Lace, Irish Lawns, Satin striped Ging-
hams, Percales,
reduced in price.

What we have

have been greatly

left of our SHIRT

WAIST line have been marked down

to sell.

Ladies’ Fancy HOSE, the 50c kind

for 35c, the 25c ones for 18c.

SHIRT WAISTS Sets, Parasols,
Belts, Ties, at very Low Prices.

Chiidren’s HOSE, clearing up a line
at 5c per pair.

Heavy UNBLEACHED MUSLIN 3&#
Not for the profit. but for the room,

thats the reason for our extremely
Low Prices in our SHOE Department.
What we have left of Tan Shoes we

will sell at one halt price and our

shoes were new this year.

HATER & RICHARDSON
Wrarsaur Ind.

|Serner

Grocery

, Grocery line and Pro-

|

ORDO RAR ARERR RARA

ivisions. All Goods
‘LEIRST GLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP,

Carpent
——AND—

bs Builder.
a & Paper Hanger.
Ry a practical! Worsman af 2.

vers experience. See me and get
timates on your work befre con.

ng with other parties, ALL work

Prices Reasonabie,

L. H. Middleton.

Doddridge
The

ee Jeweler,

r ni Jeweled Ehg Niel le Mav
ment.

dient’s Gold filled Wateh Elgin
ment, SHO.

Vest Chains Gennine R plate Sbte

Solid hi

THAT THE
§ FAC-SIMILE

“ANeg Preparatio for As-

Similating the Food andves ul 2

ting the Stomachs and Bowels:

PI RSS ee oe

PromotesDigestio
stion

Cheerful-
ness an Rest Contains neither

Oprum,Morphin nor Mineral.

Nor NARCOTIC.

fect Remedy For Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhea,
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness OSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

Clelov.
EW YORI

Ato months old

Bj Doses ~35CEnNts

SIGNATURE

—_or—

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

Je and the Mississipph.

is
it that, since days before

adition begins, the annual
inundation by the Nile of the terri-

tory alon its ba has he regard

age to a country whose resid

gard the ancient Egyptians, and the

b

one ease intelli advan

s 8

sistible workings, while in the oth-

er an attempt whoso hopelessness
s demonstrated long ago is made

to interfere with them. The condi-
tions of life and agriculture along
tho two rivers are by no means so

dissimilar as to warrant the adop-
tion of exactly contrary methods.
The waters of the Mississippi bring
down in solution every spring an

amount of potential wealth almost
beyond human powers of estima-
tion, and, instead of accepting the

ghi in th
|

gt, We uotonrncmost to bury at all
under the waters of the Gulf of
Mexico, Woihave millions to spend

for levees tha only when they
aro not peeded, and more millions
with which to buy artificial ferti-

lizers for e chaveted acr but scem

tolack theudaptability to cireum-

stances thst onribles naked fellahs

to exult over a phenomenon for

which earned} amd scientific occi-

‘eel horror and fear.—New

pea.

Tine Lwith tin foal will

ind in the near fe-
krimentew the Roent-

ntzwe. It has already
been demofntrated that the contents

of a sealed letter, inciosed in the or-

dinary envelope, ney be photo-

Brapb Lo Gaulois, a French pa-
wied such private

matter in 15 seconds. Ly using en-

velopes lined with ,tin foil we could

defy tho X rays intthe’hands of tho

or anyth

portion:
Drotite an Quiek Returns

a Trade-Marks obtaiv arall Pat-
Ge busiacs conducted tor Mooena FEES.

Our Orrice ts Opposite U.S. PATENT Orrice

$Sndc cin tenure patent in less tun tha those

Ses

ea,
Our feg pot du il rate eis

Weer, “How

to

Obtain Patents,
Sot Sass TA th

US ond forewgu countri ¢

ge treo.

ic. .A SNOW&a
ured $

with €

|

FO SAL
77: Q TRADE...

Sy The
—

..ME TONE.
Reale Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—4D acres, east of Mentone,
good house, barn, orchard and other

improvements,

No, 20—A good dwel proper -

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, neae

College.
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Minor Happening of the Past

Week.

EVENT OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recora

Jasper, Ind.—The St. Joseph’s Catho-

lic church fair opened with 10,000 peo-

ple present.

Decatur, Mich.—Thomas Taylor, aged

18 years, was drowned in the Clinton

river near Mount Clemens.

Menasha, Wis.—Congressman S.A.

Cook of Neenah has purchased the Paul

paper mill and will operate it as soon’

as he can get it in working order.

Webster City, lowa.—J. P. Allington,

a pioneer of this county, is dead. He

came to Iowa in 1855, settling first in

Marshall county, He was 77 years of

age.

Bloomington, I1l.—Patrick Lenahan,

in point of service the oldest employe

of the Chicago & Alton in Bloomington,

0, He has served the Alton

ly

for forty-two years.

Bloomington, 1l.—John A. Keer, a

Pioneer of Bloomington, died of brain

disease, aged 61, Before the building

of the “Big Four’ he conducted a stage

and mail between Bloomington and

Pekin.

Akron, O-—S. A, Martin, connected

with the United States Building and

Loan company, was arrested here and

taken to Mount Vernon to answer to

the charge of embezzlement brought by

the Buckeye Building and Loan asso-

ciation ef Cotumbus.

McArthur, Ohio.—Clark Davis left to

gu hunting and failed to return, A

searching party was formed, which

fcund him dead, his head partly blown

cf. Hi gu lay across his breast, the

muzzle applied to his mouth. He was

BL years of age.

St. Cloud, Minn.-The of the St.

Cicud Lumber Company was destroyed

by fire. A dozen other buildings

caught fire, but were saved, The loss

is $60,000.
‘Anderson, Ind.—Men claiming to be

representatives of the United States

Benevolent Society of Saginaw, Mich.

have been victimizing people in this

city by representing to insuring them

in that company. The policies turn

ut to be worthless,

London.—The American jubilee fund,

slarted to establish beds in perpetuity
in London hospitals, has been closed.

The subscriptions exceed $21,500.

‘Trenton, N. J.—Dr. Jacob C. Maple,

78 years of age, a wealthy, retired den-

tist of this city, died of heart trouble,

caused by overexertion in bicycle rid-

i ing

Rutschuk, Bulgaria—It has been as-

certained that 130 persons, mostly

children, were killed and 170 desperate-

ly injured by the explosion that ‘oc-

curred in a cartridge depot in this city.

San Jose, Cal—Sheriff Lindon has

arrested Mrs. Sarah Schofield, Daniel

Doucher and Irving Mann, the 17-year-
cla son of Mrs. Schofield by her first

marriage, for the murder of Mr. Scho-

field.
Indianapolis, Ind.—In an altercation

at Bridgeport, a village seven miles

southwest of this city, George Moran,

colored,. shot and killed James McCon-

nell, white. McConnell picked the

quarrel, drew a knife, and slashed the

negro across the face. The latter fired

twice, with fatal results.

Birmingham, Ala—Furnaces and

mills in this district continue to re-

sume work. The Birmingham rolling

mills, employing 1,500 men, which have

been idle since July 1, started up again

and the Alabama Rolling Mill Com-

pany has given notice that their plant

at Gate City, employing 800 men, will

resume.

Oskaloosa, Iowa.—Michael Devine

shot Alexander Gowrey of Colon and

fatally wounded him. Mrs. Devine, a

comely woman of 25 years, deserted

her home and three small children on

‘Saturday afternoon and fled with Gow-

rey. Devine sought and found the

pair.
London.—A dispatch to the Times

from Simla says that another outbreak

is officially reported on the Afghan

frontier,
‘Waukegan, I1l.—Special Telegram.—

Mrs. H. Cahbisin, an Armenian wom-

an 22 years old, was so badly burned

that she died late this afternoon. She

‘was using a can of kerosene to start

the kitchen fire.

Peru, Ind.—W. J. Fisher, freight con-

ductor on the Wabash, residing in this

city, has been notified that he and his

father, Robert B. Fisher, are heirs to

‘@ fortune of $400,000, left by relatives

an Cheltenham, England. His father is

there.

Peoria, I1l—Clarence Truman Wye-
koff of the Chicago Theological Sem-

inary has been engaged as instructor

in history if the Bradley Polytechnic
Institute.

Lima, via Galveston.—The arch-

Dishop of Sucre, Bolivia, is dead at

Guayaquil, Feuador.

‘Alliance, Ohio.—By the exploding ot

the boiler of a steam thrasher on the

Dorrance farm near Beergholz, J. M.

Fawcett was killed and two men were

badly scalded.

St. Louis, Mo—Frank Collins ané

Joseph Kelley were drowned in the

river by the capsizing of a skiff.

CASUALTIES

Yerseyville, Il.—Mrs. George Ringle,

while trying to kindle a fire with coal

oil, was so badly burned that she died.

‘Waukegan, Ill.—At Libertyville, Bes-

sie, the 8-year-old daughter of Mr. and

‘Mrs. Robert Proctor, was burned to

death. The parents had left the chil-

dren at home.

Valparaiso, Ind.—Conductor William

M. Campbell, aged 41, was struck by

his train while switching and fell on

another track, crushing his skull. He

resided at 7822 Paulina street, Chicago.

Omaha, Neb.—Fire in the Rees

Printing Company’s establishment did

$25,000 damage to stock and plant and

$5,000 damage to the building. Other

losses to individuals will aggregate

$10,000. Fully insured.

Marshalltown, Iowa.—Ashley Dela-

ware of State Center, aged 18, fell be-

tween the cars at Lamoille and was

killed.

Ramsey, Il.—Miss Lulu Baugh was

hurt so seriously in a runaway acci-

dent that it is feared she cannot &quot

cover.

Bellaire, Ohio.—E. E. Castoe, fore-

man for the Standard Boiler and

Bridge company, fell from a thirty-five

foot scaffolding and was instantly

killed.

Crown Point, Ind—Mamie Handley,

aged 5, was burned to death at Rose

Lawn, Newton county. She was play-

ing near a burning brush pile, when

she fell into the flames.

Bellaire, Ohio.—Near Burgholz, Jef-

ferson county, a few miles north of

here, a thrashing machine and engine

had made a set on a farm, when, with-

out a moment&#39; notice, the boiler ex-

ploded, completely demolishing the en-

gine. Dr. J. F. Faweett and George

Hess were instantly killed and three

men terribly scalded.

What Cheer, Iowa.—Edward Brown,

a miner, was killed by a fall of slate.

Rockford, Il.—A terrific electric

storm in this section did considerable

damage to buildings, stocks and crop3

Charles Nash, living near Holeomb, had

a big barn burned by Nghtning. The

loss is $2,000, with $750 insurance.

Atlantic, Iowa.—Joe Scanlan, of

Corning, Iowa, and Clarence ‘Temperly,
of Irvington, Neb., were killed by light-

ning near Wiota, Iowa.

FOREIGN.

London.—The Athens correspondent

of the Daily Telegraph asserts that the

fiontier line upon which the powers

have agreed places Greece completely

at the mercy of the Turks.

‘London.—he Vienna correspondent
of the Daily Chronicle says he learns

by special dispatches from Warsaw

that the Russian government intends

to prohibit the export of grain this

year owing to the expected bad har-

vest.

London.—According to the Cork Con-

stitution, the Muckross estate, Killar-

ney, has been selected as a site for a

royal residence in Ireland.

At Reins, where the great French mil-

itary camp is situated, during the cav-

alry maneuvers two squadrons of the

Sixteenth Dragoons came into collision.

Several troopers were thrown from

their saddles, one man was killed and

several were dangerously hurt.

While searching the houses at Mar-

seilles, France, of 2 number of anarch-

ists, Who were suspected of conspiring
to cause an explosion, the pclice seized

a large quantity of explosives and se-

cured evidence which yill lead to many

arrests,

Lisbon.—A dispatch from Lourenzo

Marquez says that word was received

there that the Portuguese troops had

again routed the rebels in Gazaland and

captured two of the principal chiefs.

The report, however, lacks confirma-

tion.

‘The necessary sum of money to de-

fray the expenses of the south pole ex-

pedition having been assured by the

vote of a further credit of 50,000 francs,

the steamer Belgica, with the south

pote exploring expedition on board,

will leave Antwerp August 15,

Pewaukee, Wis. Parker, Jr.,

of Idaho territory, wurdered by

Indians and his house and all other

property destroyed.

.
Joseph, Mo—J.ck MeKane shot

and killed William F. Ajbin, as a re-

sult of a dispute ove:

«

game of cards.

Prender was

ih violating the

anti-lottery law.

Rockville, Ind.—A reward of $300

has been offered by the officials of

Parke county for the arrest of James

McLaughlin, accused of the murder of

William Robertson at Montezuma on

the night of July 31,

Little Rock, Ark.—Near Fairview,
Paul Horton shot and killed Wiliam

McQuade and made his escape.

Washington.—Thomas Martin, a col-

ored laborer, was arrested upon a

charge of abstracting silver from the

treasyry vaults. Martin has confessed.
Charlotte, Mieh.—Ethel Smith, the

18-year-old daughter of Henry Smith, a

Diamondale farmer, fell into a bonfire

and was so badly burned that she died.

Smith lost his wife a few weeks ago

and the tragic end of his daughter so

discouraged him that he took a dose of

morphine and will die,

Chattanooga, ‘fenn.—Samuel Blair,
one of Chattanooga&#39; oldest and

wealthiest citizens, was found dead in

a bath tub at his residence with his

throat cut. Business troubles are sup-

posed to have caused hum to take his

life. *

‘Lander, Wyo.—Ben Hanson, who iast

fall killed Thomas Bird, cut ms way

out of jail and escaped.

Sioux City, Iowa—In a fight win

tramps on a Sioux Clty & Pacific

freight train near Sloan Brakemar

Harry Robinson of Sioux City was

thrown from a car and perhaps fatally

injured,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Eldora, lowa.—J. M. Hale is dead at

Towa Falls. He was one of the oldest

Knights of Pythias in Iowa and was a

prominent worker in the early days of

the order.

Ottawa, Ont—Ex-United States Con-

sul Riley was publicly presented with

a costly cabinet of silverware as a

parting gift by the citizens of Ottawa.

Galesburg, Ill.—In consequence of

several large orders from southern

points the Frost Manufacturing Com-

pany is working full time for the first

time in two years.

Newport News, Va.—The American

Association of Dentists and Southern

Dental Association, which organiza-

tions have been in convention at Old

Point Comfort since Monday, united

into one bod) with Dr, Thomas Fille-

brown of Boston as president. Dr.

George H. Cushing of Chicago was

R. Taylor

Septt, attorney-general of Virginia, is

jead.

Anderson, Ind.—The eighth annual

conference of Indiana spiritualists met

Friday and elected officers. George W.

Parkison of Yorktown is president.
Sioux City, Iowa—While dissecting

the carcass of a cow, Dr. J. F. Smith,

a local veterinary, contracted anthrax,
and is in a critical condition.

Pocatello, Idaho—The strike of the

Japanese track laborers of the Oregon

Short Line is at an end. The men ac-

cepted the reduction of 10 cents per

day and went back to work.

West Superior, Wis——The statement

is made on reliable authoritty that

there will be an attempt made to re-

peal the new Wisconsin fire and police

a we

Martinsville, Ind—John Hatchet

plowed up an old pot containing $1,000
in gold coin on his farm, near Schoon-

er, Brown county. It is thought to have

been buried by his father, who was

known to have large amounts of gold.

Indianapolis.—Dr. A. Elbert, the

eclored physician of this city who has

been offered the appointment as con-

sul at Bahia, South America, said that

he would not accept,
Chicago.—It is expected that the

twenty-seven Illinois delegates to the

convention of the G. A. R. in Buffalo,

which meets August 25, 26 and 27, will

present the name of Colonel James A.

Sexton, of Chicago, as a candidate for

national commander.
Caracas——The Venezuelan govern-

ment has granted a concession to a hy-

pothecary bank and an Italian steam-

ship company with a capital of £800,-

000 ($4,000,000),
Martinsville, Ind.—Otto Goebel arop-

ped dead while at work in tne field.

His death was caused by the intense

heat.

Defiance, Ohio.—Arthur Edmonstone

and Ernest Lumbert, aged 16 and 17,

respectively, were arrested here on

telegraphic advices from Delaware.

They had run away from home and

were going to Alaska.

Nashville, Tenn.—A monument to

Eamund Kirby Smith, the 3st full gen-

eral of the confederate army, has been

unveiled at the University of the South

at Sewanee.

Columbus, Ohio.—The state central

committee of the gold democrats ha is-

sued a call for a state convention here

September 8.

Abbeville, S. C.—Judge Samuel Mc-

Gowan, for many years chief justice
of the supreme court of South Caro-

lina and one of the most distinguished

survivors of the old school of Carolina

public men, is seriously il! at his home.

Nashville, Tenn.—At the meeting of

stenographers from various states held

at the Tennessee exposition it was de~

cided to form a national organization at

an early date,

Philadelphia, Pa.—The American

Boilermakers’ Association elected J.

Hartley, Philadelphia, president. St.

Louis was decided upon as the next

place of meeting.
Winnipeg, Man—Rev. Alex Grant,

pastor of the First Baptist Church of

Winnipeg and a prominent Canadian

divine, was drowned in Nepegon river

while canoeing.
dora, Iowa—Mrs. Alice D. Hub-

bard, of Marshall, Mich. bas been

elected vice-president of the Harding
County bank her
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QPI PR SA
Pitiable Ending of th Life of a

Great Stajesman.

VICTIM OF ANARCHIS HATRED.

Senor Canovas Shot by an Italian at

the Baths of Santa Agueda—Death

Follows In a Short Time—The Mur

derer Arrested.

Senor Antonio Canovas del Castillo,

the prime minister of Spain, was

assassinated Sunday at Santa Agueda

by an anarchist. The murderer fired

three shots, two of which struck the

premier in ‘the head and the other in

the chest. The wounded man lingered

unconscious for two hours and died at

8 o&#39;clo in the afternoon.

‘The wounded statesman fell dying at

the feet of his wife, who was with him,

lingering in agony for an hour and

then passing away with the cry of

“Long live Spain,” which were the last

words upon his lips.

Santa Agueda is noted for its baths.

ioe SENOR CANOVAS.
|&qu *

&quo place is between San Sebastian,

the summer residence of the Spanish

court, and Victoria, the capital of the

province of Alava, about thirty miles

south of Bilbao.

The premier went there last Thurs-

day to take a three weeks’ course of the

paths, after which he expected to re-

turn to San Sebastian to meet United

States Minister Woodford, when that

gentleman should b officially received

by the queen regent.
At the moment of the assassination

he was waiting in the gallery of the

bathing establishment for his wife,

who was to join him for luncheon.

Suddenly the assassin, who had the

appearance of an ordinary visitor, ap-

proached and fired at him point blank,

one bullet passing through the body

and coming out behind under the left

shoulder, and the other two lodging

in the head. He fell instantly and

only recovered consciousness long

enough to speak a few words.

Several medical men and his wife

were unremitting in their attentions to

the sufferer, but his wounds, unhapp!-

ly, were mortal, and he died in two

hours. Extreme urction was admin-

istered amid a scene of mingled sor-

of the waiters and attendants

rushed forward. Detectives and civil

guards immediately secured him. He

was very pale, trembled violently, and

evidently feared that he would be

killed on the spot. He will be first

arraigned before the local magistrates

at Vergara.
‘The queen regent on hearing the sad

news dispatched her own physician,

Dr. Bustos, by a special train from

San Sebastiau. Later, on learning

that Canovas was dead, she wired her

condolences to the widow.

‘The assassin is a Neapolitan and

gives the name of Rinaldi, but it is

believed that this is an assumed name

and that his real name is Michele

Angino Golli,

‘The murder declares that he killed

Senor Canovas “in accomplishment
of a just vengeance,” and that the deed

is the outcome of a vast anarchistic

“conspiracy.”
‘The greatest excitement and indigna-

ton prevails among all classes, All

the members of the diplomatic corps

hhave expressed their sympathy with

the government. Many senators, dépu-

ties and generals, while expressing

their grief and indignation, have offer-

KING ALFONSO.

ed to render to the government al] the

assistance in their power.

It was at first rumored that the as-

sassin was one of the pardoned Barce-

Jona anarchists, but this is not con-

firmed.
Senor Sagasta, the liberal leader, has

sent the following telegram to the gov-

ernment: “I have heard with deep

pain of the crime that has thrown us

all into mourning, and I place myself

at the orders of the government and of

the queen.”

Most of the Liberal leaders have sent

similar messages, placing themselves

at the disposal of the government.

La Correspondencia de Espana says

that a few days ago an important doc-

ument emanating from “London was

received here with reference to plans

prepared by English anarchists in con-

junction with foreign anarchists, at a

meeting held in London, when accusa-

tions and threats were launched

against Senor Canovas and Senor Te-

jada de Valdorsera, minister of jus-

tice, probably, the paper adds, with the

idea of avenging their Barcelona

comrades.

LIFE AND WURK OF CANOVAS.

Showing How He Mose from the Masses

to Head of the Ministry.

Senor Antonio Canovas del Cas-

tio whs born of humble par-

entage at Malaga, Feb. 8, 1828. He

took the course in philosuphy and law

in the University at Madrid, and began

his career as a journalist.
In 1851 he made his debut under the

patronage of Senors Rios, Rosas and

Pacheco, as chief editor of the Patria,

in which he defended conservative

ideas. In 1 e was named deputy

for Malaga, and from that time to his

death had never ceased to occupy a seat

in the cortes. In 1856 he was charge

@affaires at Rome, and prepared the

historical memorandum on the rela-

tions of Spain with the holy see which

served as a basis for the concordat.

After serving the crown as governor

of Cadiz in 1855, director general of the

administration from 1858 to 1861, and

lastly, in that same year, as under sec-

retary of state for the interior, the

queen called him to the ministry as a

member cf the Mon cabinet, In 1865 he

held the portfolios of finance and the

colonies in the O&#39;Donnell cabinet, and

it devolved upon him to draw up the

Jaw for the abolition of the slave trade.

He was banished a short time before

the revolution occurred, and took no

part in it, In the face of the triumph-

ant revolution, after his return from

exile and in the full constituent assem-

bly of 1868, supported by Senors El-

duayem, Bugallel and two others, he

hoisted the standard of legitimate and

constitutional monarchy. This is his

greatest title to fame. Senor Canovas

del Castillo became president of the

council and chief of the new cabinet,

called the cabinet of conciliation. He

retired in September, 1875, because of

the demands of the extreme Conserva-

tive party, but he was called back to

the presidency on Dec. 2 of the same

year and charged particularly with the

direction of the first legislative elec-

tions of the new regime. It devolved

upon him to repress the second attempt

of the Carlists to bring on a civil war

and to deal with the first insurrection

in Cuba.

Canovas came last into power on

Feb. 7, 1895. [lis government was de-

feated on a vote of censure on June 8,

1895, but did wot resign. The general

QUEEN REGENT CHRISTINA,

elections of April, 1896, returned an

overwhelming majority to the cortes

in favor of the policy of the Canovas

cabinet, though the opposition charged

that the ministerialists carried many

of the election districts by gross frauds.

He has been in power since.

WORK OF ANARCHISTS.

Incessant War Waged Upon Men High

in Power in Europe.

The assassination of Premier Can-

ovas del Castillo of Spain is one of the

few successes scored by the anarchists

in a relentless war which has been

waged during th last five years against

kings, princes, prime ministers and

all in authority. During this period
there have been many attempted as-

sassinations, although more plots to

take life and destroy property have

been abortive. The existence of the

“red international,” as the secret co-

terie that governs and counsels the

anarchists in every land, united by a

common desire to kill, is known, was

early known to the police, and vigor-

ous measures were taken for their sup-

pression. In every anarchist camp the

police of Russia, Germany, Austria,

Spain and Italy have their spies, who

know all the workings of the leaders.

‘This has caused the failure of many

well laid plans for wholesale slaughter.

The chief of the French secret police

year ago told a French newspaper

man that not one plot in a hundred

hatched by the anarchist conspirators

got so far as the attempt. The plots

have usually been nipped in the bud.

‘When this has been done the matter

jhas been hushed up, and the news has

not been allowed to reach the public,

jest it should incite other anarchists

to fresh attempts and enthuse new

courage into the red brotherhood. This,

with the vigorous repressive measures

passed by the parliaments of eyery

Buropean nation, has had the effeck of

weakening the cause. It has been a

struggle between the police and the an-~

arehists, and the latter have been aided

b the fact that there were traitors in

the camp of the reds. A few attempts

have been successful, the most notable

being the assassination of President

Sadi-Carnot of France, but these suc-

cesses have been so few and far be-

tween that it may easily be sald that

the police have the best of the battle.

Spain a Hothed of Auarchy-

Spain has been a hotbed of anarchy.

There it has thrived as nowhere else,’

and, the police of that nation being less

efficient than those of others, there

have been more outbreaks. The first’

anarchist outbreak during these five’

years in Spain was at Xeres in Jan-)

uary, 1892. A desperate attempt was)

made td pillage Xeres and liberate pris-\
oners confined in th jail at that place.!

The fight was most stubborn and the|

insurgent anarchists were not subdued}

by the military and police until three
anarchists were Killed and twenty:

wounded. The military captured four,
of the leaders—Rusigni, Zarzetell, Ta-

mala and Lebrijani—and they were

garroted within a month, Another plot

following close on the heels of this was
suppressed near Xeres. The leaders of!

the plotters were executed before they.

could commit any overt act. Premier

Canovas del Castillo, who met his

death Sunday, was the object of the!

third plot: This was June 20, 1893,’

when an attempt was made to blow up

his residence in Madrid with dynamite.

His family escaped unscathed, being

fortunately with the prime minister

at a party at a residence a short dis-

tance away, but one person was killed,

SENOR SAGASTA,
New Prime Minister.

a grandson of the Marauis of Havana,

and several persons were wounded.

The man who threw the bomb was

himself killed in the expiosion. He

was a printer, and was believed to be

a member of the anarehist group at

Barcelona, which was the headquarters

of the Spanish anarchists. This was

followed by an attempt upon the life

of General Martinez Campos. The at-

tempt failed, but the bomb throwers,

Codina, Crezuela, Logas, Behnat, Vil-

larubia and Mir, were shot for com-

plicity in the act, as was Pallas, the

man who was chosen as the instrument

of their vengeance upon the captain

general.

Instances of Abortive Plots.

These are merely the cases which

have come to the attention of the pub-

lie. During the period it is said that

a Frenchman at Turin had plans laid

for King Humbert’s assassination,

that a Birmingham anarchist was in a

fair way to end Queen Victoria&#39;s life,

that the emperor of Austria was fol-

lowed by murderous Czechs, who were

suppressed, and the king of Greece was

threatened by an Italian anarchist at

‘Aix les Bains. In addition scores of

plots were discovered in time to pre-

vent the assassination of the kaiser

and the two czars,

Excitement in Havana.

Intense excitement prevails in Ha-

vana over the news of Premier Cano-

vas’ assassination. Large crowds assem-

bled before all the newspaper offices to

read bulletins about the murder of the

prime minister. Among the Spanish of

all classes most profound sorrow was

expressed. It was everywhere pro-

nounced to be a calamity of too great

magnitude to be estimated at this time.

‘All recognize that its bearing on affairs

in Cuba is of the greatest moment, but

of necessity comment on this point is

most guarded. The insurgent party is

confident that the death of Canovas

means the downfall of the conservative

government, the recall of Weyler and

the freedom of Cuba.

Sagasta Will Succeed.

Praxedes Mateo Sagasta,

ed leader of the Spanish
the not-

liberal

GEN. WOODFORD,

The American Minister.

party, will, likelihood, be
~

thé new prime minister. He has

carried the heavy responsibilities of

the position several times in the past

and has won a high reputation for

statesmanship and patriotism. If he

should succeed Castillo it will be the

second time since 1881 that these two

leaders of the Spanish people have al-

ternated in power. Senor Sagasta

stands for a humane, as well as a lib-

eral policy toward Cuba, while up-

holding the government in all of its

attempts to preserve the integyity of

Spain’s territorial possessions.

Tt is getting now that a woman is

willing for her daughters to go where

they please, but is afraid for her hus~

band to get out of her sight.



’ PALMAGE’S * SERMON.

MAGNETISM OF CHRIST LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

rom the Following Text: “His Name

Bhall Be Called Wonderfal”—Isalah,

Chapter IX, Verse 6—An Unusual

View of the Savior.

HE prophet ve i
a dark time.

ne three so
nd years the

wor had been get=

ting worse. King-
doms had aris-

en and perished. As

the captain of a

vessel in distress

sees relief coming

cross the water, so

the prophet, amid the stormy times in

which he lived, put the telescope of

Prophecy ‘to his eye, and saw, seven

hundred and fifty years ahead, one

Jesus advancing to the rescue. I want

to show that when Isaiah called Christ

the Wonderful, he spoke wisely.

In most houses there is a picture of

Christ. Sometimes it represents him

with face effeminate; sometimes with a

face despotic. I have seen West&#39;

grand sketch of the rejection of Christ;
I have seen the face of Christ as cut

on an emerald, said to be by command

of Tiberius Caesar; and yet I am con-

vinced that I shall never know how

Jesus looked until, on that sweet Sab-

bath morning, I shall wash the last

sleep from my eyes in the cool river of

heaven. I take up this book of divine

photographs, and I look at Luke&#39;

sketch, at Mark’s sketch, at John’s

sketch, and at Paul’s sketch, and I say,

with Isaiah, “Wonderful!”

I think that you are all interested in

the story of Christ. You feel that he

is the only one who can help you. You

have unbounded admiration for the

commander who helped his passengers

ashére while he himself perished, but

have you no admiration for him who

rescued our souls, himself falling back

4nto the waters from which he had

Baved us?

Christ was wonderful

metism of his person.
After the battle of Antietam, when

@ general rode along the-lines,although

the soldiers were lying down exhausted,

they rose with great enthusiasm and

Jhuzzaed. As Napoleon returned from

his captivity, his first step on the wharf

shook all the Kingdoms, and two hun-

dred and fifty thousand men joined his

standard. It took three thousand

troops to watch him in his exile. So

‘there have been men of wonderful mag-

netism of person. But hear me while

I tell you of a poor young man who

came up from Nazareth to produce a

thrill such as has never been excited

by any other. Napoleon had around

him the memories of Austerlitz and Je-

na, and Badajos; but here was a man

who had fought no battles; who wore

no epaulettes; who Ddrandished no

sword. He is no titled man of the

schools, for he never went to school.

He had probably never seen a prince,

or shaken hands with a fobleman, The

only extraordinary person we know of

as being in his company was his own

mother, and she was so poor that in

the most delicate and solemn hour that

ever comes to a woman&#39; soul she was

obliged to le down amid camel drivers

grooming the beasts of burden.

I imagine Christ one day standing in

the streets of Jerusalem. A man de-

scended from high lineage is standing
beside him, and says, “My father was

@ merchant prince; he had a castle on

the beach at Galilee. Who was your

father?” Christ answers, “Joseph, the

carpenter.” A man from Athens is

standing there unrolling his parchment
of gradtation, and says to Christ,

“Where did you go to school?” Christ

answers, “I never graduated.” Aha!

the idea of such an unheralded young

man attempting to command the at-

‘tention of the world! As well some

little fishing village on Long Island

shore attempt to arraign New York.

Yet no sooner does he set his foot in

the towns or cities of Judea than every-

thing is in commotion. The people

go out on a picnic, taking only food

enough for the day, yet are so fascinat-

ed with Christ that, at the risk of stary-

ing, they follow him out into the wil-

derness. A nobleman falls down flat

before him, and says, “My daughter is

dead.” A beggar tries to rub the dim-

ness from his eyes and says, “Lord, that

my eyes may be opened.” A poor, sick,
panting woman pressing through the

crowd, says, “I must touc the hem of

his ent.” Childréi who love

thetr moth better than any one else,
struggie to get into his arms, and to

kiss his cheek, and to run thelr fingers
through his hair, and for all time put-
‘ting Jesus so in love with the little ones

‘that there is hardly a nursery in Chris.
tendom from which he does not take

one, saying, “I must have them; I will

0 heaven with these; for every cedar
‘that I plant in heaven I will have fifty
‘white lilies. In the hour when I was

‘a poor man in Judea they were not

‘ashamed of me. and now that I have

come to a throne I do not despise
them. Hold it not back, oh, weeping
mother; lay it on my warm heart. Of

such is the kingdom of heaven.”
‘What is this coming down the road?

la triumphal procession. He is seated,
mot in a chariot, but on an ass; and

jyet the people take off their coats and

throw them in the way. Oh, what a

time Jesus made among the children,
among the beggars, among the fisher-

men, among the philosophers! You

may boast of self-control, but if you
‘had seen him you would have put your

‘arms around his neck and said, “Thou
brt altogether lovely.”

Jesus was wonderful in the opposites
‘and seeming antagonisms of his nature,

in the mag-

‘You want things logical and

and you say, “How could Christ be God

and man at the same time?’ John

says Christ was the Creator: “All

things were made by him, and without

him was not anything made.” Matthew

says that he was omnipresent: “Where

two or three are met together in my

name, there am I in the midst of them.”

Christ declares his own eternity: “I

am Alpha and Omega.” How can he

be a lon, under his foot crushing king-

doms, and yet a lamb licking the hand

that slays him? At what point do the

throne and the manger touch? If

Christ was God, why flee into Egypt?
Why not stand his ground? Why, in-

stead of bearing a cross, not lift up his

right hand and crush his assassins?

Why stand and be spat upon? ~Why
sleep on the mountain, when he owned

the palaces of eternity? Why catch

fish for his breakfast on the beach in

the chill morning, when all the pome-

granates are his, and all the vineyards
his, and all the cattle his, and all the

Partridges his? Why walk when weary,

and his feet stone brnised, when he

might have taken the splendors of the

sunset for his equipage, and moved
with horses and chariots of fre? Why

beg a drink from the wayside, when out
of the crystal chalices of eternity he

poured the Euphrates, the Mississippi,
and the Amazon, and dipping his hand
in the fountains of heaven, and shak-

ing that hand over the world, from the

tips of his fingers dripping the great
lakes and the oceans? Why let the

Roman regiment put him to death,
when he might have ridden down the

sky followed by all the cavalry of

heaven, mounted on white horses of

eternal victory?

You can not understand.
¥ou try to confound me. I am con-

founded before you speak. Paul said

it was unsearchable. He went climb-

ing up from argument to argument,
and from antithesis to antithesis, and

from glory to glory, and then sank
down in exhaustion as he saw far above
him other heights of divinity unscaled,
and exclaimed, “that in all things he

might have the pre-eminence.”
Again: Christ was wonderful in his

teaching. The people had been used to

formalities and technicalities; Christ

upset all their notions as to how

preaching ought to be done. There was

this peculiarity about his preaching, the
people knew what he meant, His il-

lustrations were taken from the hen

calling her chickens together; from
salt, from candles, from fishing tackle,
from the hard creditor collaring a debt-

or. How few pulpits of this day would
have allowed him entrance? He would
have been called undignified and tami-
liar in his style of preaching. And yet
the people went to hear him. “Those
old Jewish rabbis might have preached
on the sides of Olivet fifty years and

never got an audience. The philoso-
phers sneered at his ministrations and
said, “This will never do!” The-law-

yers caricatured, but the common peo-
ple heard him gladly. Suppose you
that there were any sleepy people in his

audiences? Suppose you that any
woman who ever mixed bread was ig-

norant of what he meant when he com-

pared the kingdom of heaven with leav-
en or yeast? Suppose you that the

sunburned fishermen, with the fish-
seales upon their hands, were listless
when he spoke of the kingdom of heav-

en asanet? We spend three years in

college studying ancient mythology,
and three years in the theological sem-

inary learning how to make a sermon,
and then we go out to save

the world; and if we can

not do it according to Claude&#39
“Sermonizing,” or Blair&#39; “Rhetoric,”

or Kames’ “Criticism,” we will let the

world go to perdition. If we save

nothing else, we will save Claude and

Blair. We see a wreck in sight. We
must go out and save the crew and

passengers, We wait until we get on

our fine cap and coat, and find our shin-

ing oars, and then we push out meth-
odically and scientifieally, while some

plain shoresman, in rough fishing
smack, and with broken oar lock, goes

out and gets the crew and passengers,
and brings them ashore in safety. We
throw down our delicate cars and say,
“What a ridiculous thing to save men

in that way! You ought to have done
it scientifically and beautifully.” “Ah!”

says the shoresman, “if these suffer-
ers had waited until you got out your
fine boat, they would have gone to the

bottom.”

The work of a religious teacher 1s to
save men; and though every law of

grammar should be snapped in the un-

dertaking, and there be nothing but
awkwardness and blundering in the

mode, all hail to the man who saves a

soul,

Who can?

Christ, in his preaching, was plain,
earnest and wonderfully sympathetic.

We cannot dragoon men into heaven.
‘We cannot drive them in with the butt-
end of a catechism. We waste our time
in trying to catch files with acids in-
stead of the sweet honeycomb of the

Gospel. We try to make crab-apples do
the work of pomegranates.

Again: Jesus was wonderful in his

sorrows. The sun smote him, and the
eold chilled him, the rain pélted him,
thirst parched him, and hunger ex-

hausted-him. Shall I compare:his sor-

row to the sea? No; for that is some-

times hushed into a ealm. Shall I com-

par it with the night? No; for that

sometimes gleams with Orion, or kin-

@les with Aurora. If one thorn should
be thrust through your temple you

would faint. But here is a whole crown
made from the Rhampus of Spina
Christi—small, sharp, stinging thorns.

The mob makes a cross. They put
down the long beam and on it they fas-

ten a shorter beam. Got him at last.

Those hands,that have been doing kind-

nesses and wiping away tears—hear
the hammer driving the spikes through
them. Those feet, that have been go-

ing about on ministrations of mercy—

battered against the cross. Then they,
lift it up. Look! look! look! Who will
help him now? Come, men of Jerus-,

alem—ye whose dead he brought to
life; ye Whose sick he healed; who will

help him? Who will seize the weapons
of the soldiers? None to help! Having
carried such a cross for us, shall we re~

fuse to take our cross for him?

Shall Jesus bear the cross alone,
And all the world go free?

No; there&#39 a cross for everyone,
And there&#39 a cross for me,

You know the process of ingrafting.
You bore a hole in a tree, and put in

the braneh of another tree. This tree

there have been grafted branches of the

Tree of Life that now bear fruit for

all nations. The original tree was bit-

ter, but the branehes ingrafted were

sweet, and now all the nations plu
the fruit and live for ever.

Again: Christ was wonderful in hi
victories.

First—over the forces of nature. The

sea is a crystal sepulchre. It swallowed

the Central America, the President,
and the Spanish Armada as easily aa

any fly that ever floated on it. The in-

land lakes are fully as terrible in their

wrath. Galilee, when aroused in @

storm is overwhelming, and yet that

sea crouched in his presence and licked

his feet. He knew all the waves and
winds. When he beckoned they came.

‘When he frowned, they fled. The heel
of his foot made no indentation on the

solidified water. Medical science has

wrought great changes in rheumatic

limbs and diseased blood, but when tha
muscles are entirely withered no bu-

man power can restore them, and when
a limb is once dead, it is dead, But

here is a paralytic—his hand lifeless.
Christ says to him, “Streteh forth th

hand!” and h stretches it forth.
In the Eye Infirmary, how many dis-

eases of that delicate organ have been
cured! But Jesus says to one born

blind, “Be open!” and the light of
heaven rushes through gates that have

never before been opened. The frost

or an axe may kill a tree, but Jesus
smites one dead with a word.

Chemistry can do many wonderful
things, but what chemist, at a wedding,
when the refreshments gave out, could,
change a pail of water into a cask of
wine?

‘What human voice could command
a school of fish? Yet here is a voice
that marshals the scaly tribes, until

in the place where they had let down
the net and pulled it up with no fish
in it, they let it down again, and the
disciples lay hold and begin to pull,
when, by reason of the multitude o

fish, the net brake,
Nature is his servant. The fowers

he twisted them into his sermons; tha
winds—they were his lullaby when he

slept in the boat; the rain—it hung
glittering on the thick foliage of the

parables; the star of Bethlehem—
sang a Christmas carol over his birth;
the rocks—they beat a dirge at hi
death.

Behold his victory over the grav
The hinges of the family vault becoma
very rusty because they are never

opened except to take another in. Thera
is a knob o the outside of the sepul-
chre, but none on the inside. Here

comes the Conqueror of Death. He ent-

ers that realm and says, “Daughter of

Jairus, sit up;” and she sat up. To

Lazarus, “Come forth; and he eame

forth. To the widow&#39; son h sald, “Get
up from that bier,” and he goes home
with his mother. Then Jesus snatched

up the keys of death, and hung them
to his girdle, and cried until all the
grave-yards, of the earth heard him,

“Q Death! iI will be thy plague! O
Grave! I will be thy destruction!”

eee

It is a beautiful moment when two

persons who have pledged each

other, heart and hand, stand in church,
and have the banns of marriage pro-

claimed. Father and mother, broth
and sisters stand around the altar. The

minister of Jesus gives the counsel; th

ring is set, earth and heaven witnes
it; the organ sounds, and amid many.

congratulations they start out on the

Path of life together. Oh that this,
might be your marriage day! Stand up,

immortal soul. The Beloved comes ta
get his betrothed. Jesus stretches forth

his hand and says, “I will love thea
with an everlasting love,” and you

respond, “My Beloved is mine, and I

am his.” I put your hand in his, hence-

forth be one. No trouble shall part you
—no time cool your love. Side by side

on earth—side by side in heaven! Now,
let the blossoms of heavenly gardens
fill the house with their redolence, and,
all the organs of God peal forth the
wedding march of eternity. Hark}
“The voice of my beloved! Behold, h
cometh leaping upon the mountaing!
skipping upon the hills.

A Gum Game in Ohio,
The latest advertising “fake” to

strike this city, says the Ashtabula,
Ohio, News, is the chewing gum game.

The makers of this gum put a coupon

bearing one letter of the alphabet in

each 5-cent package of the gum, and

advertise that as soon as any one gets
the letters that make certain words

they will give him a present of a watch,
bicyele or something of that kind. i.

H. Smith, the teamster for Messrs.
Richards Bros., wholesale grocers, is

the first lucky purehaser of this kind of

gum so far, for he has succeeded in ac-

quiring the letters that make the words
that entitled him to any $100 bicycle

fm the market. He has more than

enough of the letter “s” to win the bi-

cycle, and if he had one “k” would be

entitled to $200 worth of diamonds. So
intense is the interest manifested by

some of the gum chewers that one of

the trolley car conductors is said tohave

offered $25 for the letter “w,” which
he needs to complete the words neces-

sary te win a prize. Th w’s, d’s an@
e’a ggem to be the scarce letter,

FAVORS OUR IDEAS.

WHY GUATEMALA

DICTATOR.

HAS A

Gen. Barrios Likes the American Way of

Doing Business and Wants to Trade

‘With This Country—British Influence

Is Against Him.

is

in

EINA Barrios

now cecupying
Guatemala the

presidency, or,

the dicta-

since late

e

trolled direction of

the country’s af-

fairs.

He is a nephew of Gen. Rufino Bar-

rios, who was killed in 1885 at the bat-

tle of Chalcuapa by the Salvadoreans

and other Central Americans opposed
to his scheme of restoring the ancient

confederacy under Guatemalan influ-

ence and moral direction. Gen. Jose

Maria Reina Barrios was only 13 years
old when he marched in 1866, with the

small troop of patriotic volunteers led

by his uncle, Rufino Barrios, in his

first but unsuccessful assault upon the

government of President Carna. The

young volunteer participated in the

several attempts to free his country
from tyrannical government and won

bis military grades on many battle-

fields,
se

He was married in New York ten

years to Miss Algerie Benton of

New Orleans. He was elected president
of the republic on March 15, 1892, and

his term will expire next March. On

May 31 last he met with the most seri-

ous, if not the first, opposition of the

GEN, JOSE MARIA REINA BARRIOS.

national
i anabout a 11 to

make in the United Biat
a loan of

$15,000,000, destined to finish the north-

ern railroad of Guatemala and to pro-

mote other enterprises. It was im-

possible to get a quorum for several

sittings and finally the president was

compelled to @issolve the

and assume himself all the powers
which the constitution gave him.

President Reina Barrios is popular
among his countrymen, notwithstand-

ing the fact that the favors the intro-

duction of American ideas, inventions

and products in his country. All the

British influences are at work against
dim.

What Becomes of Them?

Of the 119,000,000 old copper cents

which were sent out from the mint

only the 900,000 hava ever been ac-

counted for and only now and then is

BREAKING MONTE CARLO.

Figures Showing the Financial Rainbow

to He Dimecalt of Capture,
‘Those who have a passion for gamb-

ling and have found it unprofitable, a

class nearly as numerous as those who

gamble at all, might well consider the

recent announcement that a dividend

of $4,000,000 for last year has been de-

clared by the stock company running
the gaming tables at Monte Carlo.

That amount, says the St. Louis Globe

Democrat, is the interest on $100,000,-
000, and represents an extraordinary
profit There are about 400,000 visitors

@ year at Monte Carlo, and as, in addi-

tion to the dividend named, they pay

the expenses of the gambling resort,
with its thousand attaches, they will

not be disposed to deny that gambling
is a highly expensive amusement.

Though there is a tradition that some-

body occasionally breaks the bank at

Monte Carlo, its dividends are never

seriously affected. As the games in

Monte Carlo appear to be what is

called square, even those famillar with

them are at a loss to account for the

enormous profits. The chances in the

play seem to be almost evenly bal-

anced,yet the millions gravitate rapidly
to the side of the bank.

If the mere betting on red and black

which is prevalent at Monte Carlo is

sO profitable to the bank many other

forms of gambling are far worse. It

is needless to name them. The visitors

to Monte Carlo could make at least

$5,000,000 a year by not going there.

WRITER OF ADJECTIVES.

Ptolemy Was the Greatest User of the

Qualifying Words.

The greatest writer of adjectives
that the world has ever known was

Claudius Ptolemy, the renowned Egyp-
tian astronomer and astrologer, who

flourished in the second century. The

Present revival of the latter science

has recalled the use of adjectives by
famous wizards of the Nile. Here is a

passage from one of the books which

has come down to us through the cen-

turies having lately been reprinted:
“When Jupiter alone has domonion of

the mind, and is gloriously situated,
he renders it generous, gracious, pi-
ous, reverent, joyous, lofty, liberal,
just, magnanimous, noble, self-acting,

compassionate, fond of learning, ben-

eficent, benevolent, and calculated for

government; and if posited inglorious-
ly, he will endow the mind with qual-
ities apparently similar to these, but

not of such virtue and luster: as, in-

stead of generosity, he will then cause

profusion; instead of piety, bigotry;
for modesty, timidity; for nobleness,

arrogance; for courteousness, folly; for

elegance, Yuiptuou for magnan-
imity, nd for

with Mar
and being in glory, Jupiter will make

men rough, warlike, skillful in military
affairs, dicytatorial, refractory, impet-
uous, daring, free in speech,
able in action, fond of dispu-
tation, contentious, imperiou gener-

cus, ami irascible,
j

an

fortunate; but, if thus connected, and

not placed in glory, he makes men mis-

chievous, reckless, cruel, pitiless, se-

ditious, quarrelsome, perverse, calum-

nious, arrogant, avaricious, rapacious,
inconsistent, vain and empty, un-

steady, precipitate, faithless, saucious,
oficious inculpaters, prodigals, trine

altogether without conduct and giving
way to’every impulse. When corcili-

ated with Venus, and in glorious posi-
tion, Jupiter ‘ill render the mind pure,

joyous, delighting in elegance in the

a stray one of the 119,000,-
000 seen in circulation. Of the 4,500,000

bronze 2-cent pieces sent out only

1,600,000 ever found their way back,

leaving 3,000,000 to be accounted for,
and there are an equal number of

nickel 3-cent pieces somewhere in the

country, though it is very rarely that

one ig seen. Of the 800,000 half-cents

not one has ever been returned to the

mint, A few of this denomination may

be found in the hands of coin collect-

ors, but the whereabouts of the rest

is a mystery. It is estimated that the

daily supply of needles for the entire

world amounts to 3,000,000 of varying

shapes and sizes, while the United

States alone calls for a yearly supply

often order 100 cases at a time. Each

case contains 108 dozen papers, and

each paper holds 360 pins, so a little

use of the multiplication table will

show what an immense thing even the

one order means. The yearly output
of pins from the largest factory in the

United States, it is claimed, would if

placed end to end reach three times

around the world.

‘What a Model Bakery Should Be.

‘What should be the essential condi-

tions of a model bakery? First, the

building should be above ground, per-

fectly drained and ventilated, well or-

ganized, absolutely clean, and the ex-

pense of labor should be of no consid-

eration. The men should be sys-

tematically inspected with regafd to

their cleanliness, having, in

the first place, been selectetd for em-

ployment on the ground of their good
general health and temperance. The

hours of labor should be limited and

convenience for washing purposes

should be provided. The buildings
should be dust-proof in order to make

dust contamination impossible; the

ovens should be fired at the back of,
and not in, the bake-house itself.

‘Water used should be of the very best

and guaranteed quality, and, in order

that only a proper proportion should

be used for its corresponding equival-
ent of flour, it should be measured* by

meter. These are roughly the essen-

tials to a typical bake-house.

Boys of Fint, Mich., got $400 from

the county treasurer during June on

bounties on sparrow heads.

arts and sciences, and in poetry and

music; valuable in friendship, sincere,
beneficent, compassionate, inoffensive

religious, fond of sports and exer-

cises, prudent, amiable and affection-

ate, gracious, noble, brilliant, candid,
liberal, discreet, temperate, modest,
pious, just, fond of glory, and in all

respects honorable and worthy.

Aavertisements of Ancient P

An “advertisement pillar” has been

brought to ght in the excavations of

Pompeii. It was covered with adver-

tisement bills one over another. The

different layers could be separated
from each other, and the contents were

deciphered as theatrical programs and

programs of the arena, proclamations

for the forthcoming senatorial elec-

tions, notices of tribunal gatherings,
festivities, etc.

A Great Masician’s Father.

The father of Sir Arthur Sullivan

‘was bandmaster of the Royal Military
college at Sandhurst, and as a boy was

made to learn every instrument in the

band except the bassoon and the haut-

poy. It is to the severe training this

father gave to the present composer
that the latter attributes his

cent powers or orchestration.—Ex-
change.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Sever Days’ Happenings Condensed—So-

lal, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events)

from Every Section of the State,

e name of Short Eighth street,
New Albany, has been changed to

Klondike.

Philip Julius, of Clinton county, has

deen declared insane, the result of in-

juries received in jumping from a train,
Several thousand people attended the

retail grocers’ picnic at Shelbyville.
An industrial parade was a feature of
the day.

A. F, Bradley, of Anderson, tested a

burglar alarm, warranted to shoot a

burglar, and has two fingers under a

surgeon&#39; care.

Thomas L. De Harity, city treasurer.

of Elwood, has purchased the Elwood!

radiator factory at receiver&#39;s sale, and

the plant has been leased to Louis Gib-

boney,
The new Rogers oil wel! near Peters=

burg has a daily output cf but four bare

rels. The quality is unusually good,
equaling the best Pennsylvania pro-

duction.

Mrs, Jacob Wilt, wife of a prominent
farmer of Cass county, while serving
coffee at the morning meal, suddenly

dropped forward and was dead. She

was 58 years old.

At 1 o&#39;cloc the other morning the

residence of the late Emory McCrack-

en, at Montgomery, was robbed and

burned by unknown parties. Mr. Mc-

Cracken was buried on Tuesday.
A. A. Wilkinson and S. R. Greer, of

the Greer & Wilkinson Lumber Com-

pany of Indianapolis, has purchased a

controlling interest in the Muncie Lum-

ber Company, and William Sumption
will be continued as local manager.

Benjamin T. Lyons, of Greenwood,

attempted to oil a threshing machine

and caught his sleeve in the machinery,
His clothing was torn and his shoul-

der bruised and he had a narrow es-

cape from being instantly killed.

An expert is so confident that natur-

al gas in paying quantities can be

found at New Albany that h offers to

develop a well with 350 pounds pres-

sure for $2,500, no money to be paid

until the experiment is proven to be a

success,

Richmond.—For the past two years

an Indian girl named Gertrude Sim-

mons has been a student at Earlham

college. She is unusually bright and a

year ago had the honor of representing
the college in the stat oratorical cons

test at This fall she will

become a member of the faculty of :he

Carlisle Indian school in Pennsylvania,
having accepted the offer to teach there.

She expects to graduate from Earlham

later on.

Lafayette.—Evangelist Stuart, who Is

services at the Battle

Ground camp-meeting, in his sermon

violently assailed the bicycle which, he

said, was productive of immorality. He

declares that many an innocent girl
who will be found in the ranks of the

scarlet sisterhood will trace her down-

fall back to the hour of her bicycle ride

by The savage

was included in a vigorous sermon on

woman. The evangelist criticised the

new woman, saying that when God cre-

ated her he did not intend that she

make a man of herself. Latter-day vos-

tumes and social diversions came in for

a share of caustic criticism.

Kokomo.—State Natural Gas Super-
visor Leach was at Alexandria yester-

day inspecting the oil country. The

biggest oil producer yet opened in that

field was finished yesterday on the farm

of Widow Blake. Some months aga

Mrs. Blake, who could not bear the

smell of the oil that bubbled up through

the soil, leased the farm and prepared
to depart for a place where her olfac-

tories would not be disturbed by the

aromatic petroleum. Today she was in-

formed that her part of the revenue

from the oil well would be $30 per day.

This overcame her aversion to the oil

odor and she now likes the smell of the

article. The yield of her well is 400 bar-

rels daily.
.

Anderson Special.—Ex-County Treas-

urer William Boland has been sued on

his bond to recover $13,000 allowed him

in settlement in 1895 by the board of

county commissioners on his retire~

ment from office. Mr. Boland made his

settlement under the law of 1879, ow-

ing to the fact that the new fee and

salary law was questioned in the courts

at the time of settlement. The suit

ig the outgrowth of cheap peanut pol-
ities upon the part of the republican.
court house ring. The present county

treasurer, under the amended fee and

salary law, makes $1,200 more annual-

ly than he would make under the law

of 1897, by which Mr. Boland settled.

Mr. Boland has anticipated this suit

and has retained able counsel and is

preparing to fight it to the bitter end.

Congressman Henry is one of Mr.

Boland’s bondsmen and he is by no

means pleased over what he regards
as a piece of unjust and malicious

Frosecution on the part of his party
colleagues.

Henry Dilger, the well-known law-

yer of Jeffersonville, saved Dairyman
Maloney from death beneath the

wheels of a train yesterday. Maloney
was driving along the Charlestown

pike and failed to observe the fast P.,

C., C. & St. L. train nearing the cross-

ing. His horse was ready to step on

the track when Dilger seized the bridle

and pulled it back. The animal&#39 nose

‘was struck by the train. Dilger over-

took Maloney by scorching on his bike.

The Winchester company has struck

@ fine gas well near New Mt. Pleasant,

good for two million cuble feet dailv-
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often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
Yulfills eyery wish ip relieving pain in

the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
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corrects inability te hold urine and

ding pain in passing it ar bad effee

Ttollowing use of lijner, wine or beer

and overcomes that unpleasant n i

ty of being compelled to get up many
times diving thetmght to urinate. The

mild aud the extraordinary effect of

Swamp-lovt&#39;is so realized. 1t stands

the highest for wonderful cw of
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Sold by druggists, price 50 cents and
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BUCKLEN’S

‘The best vein the werld for Cuts

Bruises,
,

Vleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever sores Metter, Chapped Hands

Chiblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. 11 is guaranteed to give

perfect satistaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For le by

E. Bennett.
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---The Old Reliable---

—Agents make $3.75 to|Wa =: daily selling our

Water - Proof Asbestos

Clay Cooking Ware. ‘thes gonds
are pronounced as far superior Lo any

other kind of cooking utensils made,

aud are rapidly displacing Agate

ron, Granite and Porcelain, which

are considered dangerous vessels to

use, because their inside lining soon

senles off, leaving the bare iron ex-

pose to taint and spoil the food.

Our ware is made of the finest grade
lot Fire Clay burned hard and Vued

on the inside with a perfectly smooth

lining which will never scale off and

which is fire, water and acid proof.

N kind of food can stick to it. The

vessels can be cleaned in a moment

BUGGY PAINTER,
so that the same vessel ean be used

ta coak snything in withont the

least dangerof the food being tainted.
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KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG
2 ALL SUMMER WITH:

Vioient expulsion of refuse matte from the in-

testines is an outrage on nature.

act that way, but strengthen the bowels and make

them move healthily and naturally.
bowels strong through the dangers of summer by

stimulating the liver and toning up the intestines.

CASCARETS kill disease germs ihroughout the system,

preventing all summer complaints, especially for chil-

dren. The whole family should take them regularly

during the hot months, and keep their health. Every

box sold under absolute guarantee to give entire

CASCARETS do not
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North Indiana News.

Old Settlers’ pienic at Bourbon to

morrow.

County 8.8. convention at Milford

ubis week.

County teachers’ institute at War-

saw this week.

The brick work on the new Kosci-

usko infirmary is completed.
A telephone line is being, put in

from Pierceton to North Webster.

The State Christian

convention at Winona pik Aug,
to

2

Lige Campbell, of Wagners, is in

jail at Rochester under charge of at-

tempting to murder the Blackburn

family.

_

Biate county marriage licenses:

Endeavor

26

Pet at aud Alice Sickman; Ever-

ett Foulke and Lulu Craig.

‘The Prohibitionists of the cuunty
will hold their next monthly mecting

at Pleasant Valley U. B. church,

south ol Barket, next Tuesday, Aug.

Marshall

out of a

For the last

county lad but 20 deaths

population of over 000, or only
about one in every 1,000. No need

to search far fora healthy elimate to

live in,. Argos Reflector.

apvater

The summer school at Vawter

park, under the instruction of Indi-

ana University prolessois. is un usu-

ally suecessful. ‘There are about 80

ol the regular 1. LU. students present,
besides many graduate students.

A monster skeleton is on exhibition

at Kendal/ville, ‘The skull measures

sixteen feet in circumference, tour

feet across the eye-sockets, with ribs

uwenty-five feet long and other parts

proportionally largs, Tt was found

in Oklahoma,

Recently Abe Burg asserted that

he had seen three white quails slong
the riilroad, while at work, and the

remainder of the boys of the section

force of course give him the laugh.
Within the last lew tlays, however,

the boys have each a chance to

see them and now they ate planning
to trap them. Such specimens are

very rar and ty collec tors would he

very valuabvle.—[ Bourbon News.

Returniag from Benton Harbor oa

the Milford baud excursion Sunday
aweek,a bad cutting sffray took

place, Frank Kerns and a woman

by the name of Godfrey, from War-

saw, were together and when

a

fel-

low by thy name of Wilbur Wilk

sun, from near Oswege, made x jest-

ing remark to the woman, she Went

after him with her umbrella and was

driving him trom tke car when Kerns

came to the assistance of bis para-

mour and slashed Wilkinson several

times in the face with a razor, It

was a case of bad whisky and a bad

woman, peedominatin evils

over man’s destiny.
Silver Lake infested

=

with

midmght robbers last Thursday
night and five of the business houses

of the town were raided, Jaques?

dry goods store, Rager’s grocery,

Snowbarger’s drag store, McClure’s

meat market and a barber shop were

all entered, after midnight, and rob-

bed of cash and goods to the amonut

of several hundred dollars, Three

strange moa were seen lurking near

the town in the early part of use

night and they were probably the

robbers. ree er were put
on the trail, and ater following sume

mites palled up ata ghss blowers’

vamp, but no arrests were made,

a

two

8

Deatus

Samuet Ashelman, of Akron, died

last Thursday, aged 82 yours.

Melvin Orr, of near Akron, died

oa Sunday of last week, aged 71.

Wm. Isaac Briney, of new Argos,
die on Sanday of last week, aged 16

Miss Martha Ringenberg, south-

east of Nappanee, died last: ‘Thars-

“day, age 4 yeara,

~-Call and get a sampl copy of

The Odio Farmar at this office.

tide all its own,

Family Reunion.

Over seventy of the Borton family
met at the old Berton Homestead

just south of last: Sunday.
Dr. Johusen and family, of Bourbon,

and Dr. Borton, of Plymouth, were

there, also Mrs. Borten and her two

daughters, of Vernal, Utah. After

exchanging happy greetings

a

long
table in the near the house

was sprea with all the luxuries of

the land. Jf there had) been Ubree

times sevent there wonld have been

an abundan for all, After dinner

the young people enjoyed themselves

town

a

shade

with games and the old people talked

were four

Evening
over old times, There

generations

—

repesented
came as a warning that it was time

to return to their homes and they
remembered with regret: that there

were many who had cast: their lots

in distant lands that could not be

present but all hope at the nest re-

there absent
a 8

be no

*

union might
oaes.

oe

Martin-Allen.

A pretty church wedding occurred

at the M. E. churchTues

when Rev. M

of a large number of gue
i Mr. Andrew Allen and

Martin, The church

y decorated with ivy
and made a handsome

appearance. Ata few minutes after

nine the bridal party came down the

aisle while Mrs. Lanra Wells played
on the piano the bridal mareh from

Lohengrin. lu front of the chancel

the pastor, according to the Dbeauti-

f#l ceremony of the Methodist

Kpiseepal ebureh, made the two one

and then their friends presse for.

ward and wished Mr. and Mrs.

Allen all the happines which life

The bride was becom-

in marriage

Miss Esther

had been t

and roses,

ean afford.

ingly gowned in a costume of pale
India silk, trimmed in silk

lace. M Fred Watrous an
John Miller acted as ushers, Mr,

‘Allen is one of the younger business

irove, well liked) amd

while Mrs. Allen, though

has won many
sidenee.—

County

gray

men of the

prosper ig

here bit tew d

friends in her brief

[From the Washington
Hatehet, Forest Grove, Oregon,

See

A Peculiarity of Lake Michigan.
* A peculiarity of that

sea, Lake Michiga
reat inland

that it has a

Unlike other tidal

waves, its ebb lasts seven years and

its flow for the same period.
Scientists,

and mariners have ail tried to solve

the mystery, but the only plaustble
explanatio is that this sheet of w:

a great sub-

government officials

ter is connected with

terranean lake believed to exist un-

dev the Red river valtey the Dako-

tas and Moutana, ‘The water level

began risi in and began
to fall in tssh. Now it

beginning to rise again.
The Indians were the first to dis

vover this aad finally
svientists have noted it and conjec-

tured upon its cause.—[ Michigan
City Dispatch,

4 ee

is

peculiarity,

Patronize the Fair.

We despeak tor the Fulton

County Fair to be hela Sept. 29 to

Oct. the hearty support of the

peopl generally. ‘The competitive
exhibitions of the products of the

skill of our peopl in agriculture

and the arts and sciences, if rightly
heeded, impart lessons we do well

to learn, ‘They mark the progress
that ix being mage, and assist us to

properly keep abreast of the times,

Every farmer and stockman should

be expecially interested and we can

have a sacocssful fair.

Excursion Rates to Vermillion,
Ohio.

Aug 3rd to 23rd the Nickel
Phte Road, account Religious
Meetings at Linwo Park Assem
Grounds, 231

comparative degree this

A Kansas Wave.

Mrstose, Ixp., Aug.. 14, 1897,

KEprrok Gaacrre,

‘That ‘wave,”—that campaign

wart, orsome other wave has strack,

Kansas fall abreast, aml I might say)
for it came from all direc-

tions, Struck Yes! as hard

as did the Kansas wind that blew a

sheep up against the side of a barn

and held it there until it starved to

hard as the storm that

then blew the

the hole

Ina

literally
tine. ‘Three year of crops

is held mone as the cause than past
If it be the

give him

astem,

us?

death; or

blew a house ‘own,

cellar ont and lastly blew

the cellar wout where

good

fall credit for it.

&quot;T waves are beginning to be a

luxury which under the past exper

fully appreciate
IXansas is again, for the third con=

sevutive year, able to feed a good
percent of these 70 millions of peo

ple with corn, wheat, pork and beef.

Our rains, since the last of May,
h ceme on that last day and hour

in the evening when despair was the

where aman would,

ience we can

ruting passio
sell bis erop of corn for ail the

whisky he might drink iu a day,
Th than fancies,

Th

© are more facts

state is noted for its bounteous=

ness ina good hw

mor aud its peopl have fallen inte,
when nature is

State of In

Recr

Amount on band last Report
“d from Jan. apportionm

from June apportionment...
Ree&#3 trem all other sourees

TOWNSHLprs.

91.86

© Apportionment.
Ree&# from ai] other source:

Totat

Amount on band Last Report

Rec&#3 from Jan. apportionment
R from June apportio
Re from Dog Fand

SRA

Aas

no b

na

Amount on h

Ree&#3 from

Reed from T:

$ee t dam.

arer Jun

‘otal

TOWNSINP 1

t Ieport
portionme

apportionment...
Total.

Amount on bands as

Ree

TAL AMOUNT OF ALL FU

Warrants Ovrst

[Amount outstanding at last Report...

-Atmnant fisted sin ues Nep esr
Tow n

her ways in more ways than

They can feel the best in

ces or drink the deepes of despa
of any peopl in. the United State

and this has all been brought on

the freaks of patur sa wea
jected to. a f

a

have been abundantly. M with a

bountiful harvest, and shall we not

bless the Ruler on high for all this

and take the credit to none of us.

GW.

one
SUC:

Thompson.

Miss Stsax E, Brow, whose re-

le in The Outlook on the

Kindergarten in the United States

avied very wide attention,

contributes to) Educational Number

of The Outlook (August) a paper on

‘The Kindergarten Ideal, wh:

not fail to interest all educators,

it touches many ports o great im-

porta in child edueation, [$3 a

vt. The Outlook company, 13

Astor Place, New Yor

cent art

has al

——

Septembe number of Tue

Detaxearor is called the Autumn

Ammouncement Number. Its fore-

cast of autumn fashions, with color-

plate ilistvations, being authorita-

tive. With this number of the

magazine ix begun a department, of

exceptional interest: and value—a

page devoted to Social Observances,

Mrs. Mary Cadwalader
ungques-

in) which

Jones brings the weight of

to the discussion

Of all family mag:

azines it is the great caterer to do-

mestic needs, and be recom:

tioned authority
of good form.

can

mended for its cheapnes
ness, beauty, freshuess and utility.

—__-~e

A RY merchant visited a

neighboring city a few days ago

and purchased from a dollar store a

table castor which he took home

with him and after placing a tag on

it marked $14 made a present of the
mentioned article to the preacher

whose church his family attended.

The reverend gentleman took the

package home, opene the same and

examined the table auxiliary The

next da he took the castor with the

tag attached back to the store and

aid to the merchant: “1 am really
too poor in this world’s good to

display so valuable a castor on my

table and if you have no objections
I should like to return it and take

$14 of groceries in its stead. The

merchant could do nothing but ac-

quicsee The merchant’s wife has

to take the castor off of the table

cov

useful-| ©

Financial Statement for Franklin Township.
Report of Recvipts end Expenditnres of the various Fands by

L. H. EATON, ‘Trastee of FRANKLIN Township, Kosei ko County,
ana, for the term ending the 9th day of August, 1897.

P FUND. EXPENDITURES.

E,pznded since last Report ...

Balunee on hand

Bakinee on hand
.

‘Total

UND.

Expended since tast leport

Balance on band

FUND.

Expended sinee last Report...

SRIDGE FUND.

Expended since last Report

Haianee on

SDS ON MAND.

ANpING, Issvep, axp Repremep

Since Last Report:

Amount redeemed since l Report, 811500

Amount outstanding at thi dste.......£0.50,

THE CLEVER WOMAN.

o ‘Pranea WhichMad Her Hasbaod

wry For the Other Man.“Billi was tall, very tall, with

euisit oxapof
7

red hai where-

ings had said. When he did, he sad-

ly shook his head and relapsed into

thought for 2 moment.

““Billing he finally sai “*th

THE OHIO FARMER FREE

The Best Large Week&# Farm
Paper Published in the Uni-

ted States Free to Every
Reader of the

Gazette.

OS THE FOLLOWING EASY TERMS,

We have made arrangements
whereby we can offer the old re

ble farm, stock and family paper,
Tue Omo Fanser, .of Cleveland,

O., absolutely free to Jan. 1, 1898,
to every subscriber to the \Gazerre
who pays us one year in advance,
either on his own subscription, or

fora friend within the month of
Angust,

As

a

strictly first-class,
farm paper, Tne Ono Farner
stands at the head. Its matter is
all original and from the pens of the
Lest and most practical writers on

all subjects pertaining to Agricul-
ture, Hortienlture, Steck,
Bees, ete.

genuine

Poultry,
Its editors are practical

farmers who own and ran their own

farms. It has a page of Grange
matter, and has a Law, Medical and

Veterinary Departments. Its /mar-

ket reports embrace all of the lead-

ing market centers,

representatives are

Liberty, Buffalo,
Ci mati, which

and reliable reports.

and salaried

located at East

Chicago and

sures correct

its commer.

cial page is a page for the business

farmer, and posts the reader on the

supply, demand and condition of

the markets, ete. Correspondents
are located in all sections of the

country who give the condition of

rives of produc stoc and

‘C the train home the other even-

ing they became involved in an ar-

jument over the respective abil-

ities of their wives as marketers.

“Mr: Hoadly,”’ Billings said, ‘let

me assure you, sir, that I fully con-

cur with you regarding tho ability
of Mrs. Hoadly to market, but, sir,
Mrs. Billings displays such remark-

able sagacity in her purchases that I

have never yet had an occasion to

question tho adv: lity of one.’”

Hoadly&#3 cheeks puffed out fora

moment before he replied: ‘Well,

Billings, I would not for the world

question such excellent judgment as

that of Mrs. Billings, especial:
when I think of her tasty little din-

ners, but did I ever tell you of Mrs.

Hoadly’s experience with a Wash-

ington market butcher? I hayo al-

ways thought it the smartest bit of

marketing I ever encountered. You

remember Porksides, tho butcher,
who keeps a stall near the lower

end of the market?”

“Thave heard Mrs. Billings com-

ment upon that person.”
+ “Yes, it was Mrs. Billings that

recommended him to Mrs, Hoadly,
and this day, wishing to buy some

spring chickens, it occurred to her

to try Porksides; so sh inquired:
“How many s chickens

hav you got today, Mr. Porksides?”

““T have just six left of the

batch,’ il he. ‘There they are,

hanging on the hooks.’

“‘Now here is where Mrs. Hoa
excelled in astuteness,&quo and Hoad-

ly’s faco beamed proudly as he told

“TN take three of them,’ she

said, ‘but as I keop a_boariling
hovse I want you to pick out the

threo toughest. Possibly yo can
let me have them a little less.”

“Bah?!’ exclaimed Billings. “You

don’t call that astuteness, do you?’”
“Wait a minute, my dear Billings.

Porksides went to work punching
those chicks till ho had selected the

three toughest. Just as he finished

in walked your wife, Mrs. Billings.”
“After the two ladies had greeted

each other my wife turned, and, to

the utter astonishment of Porksides,
totally disregarding the three tough
chickens he had selected for her,

coolly informed him that she would

take the otier three. Now, what do

you think of that method of secur.

ing tender chickens?

“A smart one, Hoadly. Yes, in-

deed, quite clever; in fact, almost

as. clever a thing as Mrs. Billings
would do. But then it would be diffi-

cult for any butcher to fool her on

chickens.”

Hoadly had been laughing so hard.

over his story that it was a moment

before he will ask a blessing. or two before he realized what Bill-

action I felt sorry for.
=

“Who?t Porksides

“No, old man, it was you.&q
“Met What on earth did I have

to n with itt&qu

«“Wvoll, you see, Billings, your wife

bonght the three toagh chickens.”’

—Harpor’s Bazar.

A Fair Markaman.

It happened at a volunteer shoot-

ing match, and Blank and I were al-

most neck and neck for the first

prize. Ho was one bullseye ahead

of moe, and my only chance was to

make a draw of it. [Iwasa better

shot than Blank, but he had made a

couple of flukes, while I had made

one bad miss,

He got ready to fire his last shot,
and [ could tell by the smirk on his

face that he didn&#39 mean to miss. I

crouched down behind a furze bush,
and, raising my rifle, waited till

Blank pulled his trigger.
Just as I saw tho puff of smoke

dart from his gun | glanced down

the barrel of my rifle, fired and

struck Blank’s bullet before it reach-

ed the target, knocking it aside. No

ono noticed me, and when the fiag
went up and showed a miss, didn&#39

my rival tear his hair! ThenIcalm-

ly made a bullseye and shared the
stakes.—London Answers.

Feared He Had Done Wrong.
“Tm very much afraid,” said Mr.

Meekton, ‘that I hurt my wife’s

feelings this afternoon. It was un-

intentional, but she’s terribly sensi-

tive about any insinuations that a

woman isn’t just as well able to take

eare of herself as a man.”&qu

“How did it oceur?”&qu

“Twas in a street car, and before

I saw who she was I stood up and
offered her my soat.&quot;—
Star,

Something Like It.

Her Fiance (who has not keown
her very long a®d is inclined to be

jealous)— de aia yon ever

have
e

like

this before?
Clara (innocently—she was sitting

on his kneo)—Well, George, I once

sat on the top rail of a fence.—Pick
Me Up.

An exchange tells of the pitiful
case of two young men, one of

whom ‘thas married a girl who can

cook and thinks sho can play tho

piano,” while tho other “has mar-

ried a girl who can play the piano
and thinks she can cook.’&qu

The farther north the more inju-
rious to the human system is the

‘use of coffee. Greenlanders have

found it necessary: to bit ita
‘use by, the voung. .

ps,
Stand in their different sections.

The paper will start the day the

order is received, and will be sent

every week toJan. free. Order at

once and get the most for your

money. A sample eopy can be

seen at this office, be

sent free by

©

a. ‘Vax Ome

Farwer, Cleveland, Send all

or one will

oO

orders through u

Perusner Gaze

Sei ——_—

To the Public.

Having reeenlly bought the Sara=

oga restauranton Center street oppo-
site the cour: house, I want to say to

the people of Mentone and vicinity
that will be glad to have you call

when you visit Warsaw, and Twill

guarantee you a goo ora better meal

than you can get anywhere else in

the city, and also the best lunch, ant

you will have the satisfaction of eat-

ing your inner in the best and

coolest dining room cr at the finest

and costliest lunch counter in

the state of Indiana, ‘This-is admit-

ted by all who have scen the fine

counter, Tie Cafe has no compari-
son to it. Come and see me whether

you want anythi to eat or nut, you
will be welcome. D. Ianpuan,

Manager.
a

Tus September Number of

“What To Eat” isa Gem. W are

reminded that we are in the midst

of the Watermelon Season by the

cover which has a big slice of that

fruit suspende in the heavens in

place of x moon, while two awe-

struck hittle darkies contemplate the

wonder with amazement. This

magazine has grown wonderfully.-
It is vivaci well ill d and

brightly written, uniqne i its field

and a valuable help with its suggest-
ive ideas, It deals with the philos-
ophy of cating, the intellectual side

of food consumption, if the phrase
is permitted.”

Pierce s Preece, Publishers,
Minneapolis, Minn.

G. A. R, Encampment to Buffalo,
-¥.

‘The Nickel Plate Road sells Low

Rate Excursion tickets Aug. 21st,
22nd and 23rd. Tickets may bo

extended to Sept. 20th, 232



TRE-CO GAZE
© M. SMITH, Publisher.
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NE T I PARA
Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readere—The Ac-

cident Record.

‘Ann Arbor, Mich.—Michael Steel, a

traveling man of Port Hi wa

found dead in the Michigan Central

yards. He was apparently using the

rail for a pillow when run over. on

‘dais body was found $14 in change.

Dublin.—A potato blight is ravas-

ing the counties of Clare and Limer

ick. Prices have quadrupled and there

is only a supply for two months.

Rome.—Signor G. Costa, minister of

Justice, is dead. Shortly before be ex-

pired he sent a touching death-bed tel-

egram of farewell to King Humbert.

Marquis di Rudini, the premier, will

temporarily assume the portfolio.
Hicksville. Ohio.—A terrific storm

swept over this city Sunday, doing

$10,000 damage in unroofing and other-

‘wise injuring buildings. The loss to

crops in the surrounding country is

great.
Palmyra, Wis.—Christopher Oleson,

‘ resident of this city for half a cen-

tury, is dead, aged 74 years. Four

sons survive him.

Elwood, Ind—Henry Wilson, aged

88 years, a veteran of the Mexican and

chil w ,
and Emmett Sizelove, a

well-known business man, died here.

Crystal Falls, Mich.—Peter Bons,

the alleged murderer of Pearl Morri-

son, made an unsuccessful attempt to

burn his w: out of jail, but succeed-

ed in only destroying his bedding and

creating a good deal of excitement.

Hamburg—The Hamburg express

was derailed between Celle and Uclzen,

4n the province of Hanover. ‘Three

passengers were killed and thirteen in-

jured.
Byvansville, Ind.—Joseph Livingood

was fatally injured by falling from a

tree.
Mauston, Wis.—Miss Nellie Somen-

berg was struck and killed by a freight

train as she was attempting to cross

the track.

Princeton, Ind.—Thomas C. Laswell,

timekeeper for the Louisville, Evans-

ville & St. Louis railway, was drowned

near Atlantic City, N. J., while bath-

ing.
Denver, Col.—It is probable that the

great silver mines at Creede, Col., will

De closed down on account of the low

price of silver, unless railroad and

smelting rates are reduced.

Sioux City, Iowa—Justice of the

Peace D. C. Reed, of Moville, this

county, received probably fatal in-

juries at the hands of Frank Thomas.

‘The two were along in Reed’s office

‘and a quarrel ensued. Thomas finally

struck Reed on the head with bis bare

fist. It is feared Reed’s skull is frac~

tured. Thomas was arrested and held

4m $1,000 bonds.

Canton, Ill.—Miss Mary Green was

killed instantly by the falling of a

bridge over which she was driving.

Shelbyville, Ind—The infant son of

Mrs. David Cherry was scalded to death

by falling into a tub of boiling water.

Roekford, Ill.—Roy Snyder, 17 years

‘old, accidentally shot and killed him-

self while cleaning a revolver.

‘Janesville, Wis.—While riding a Di-

exele on the fair grounds Fred Isaacs,

aged 20, coilded with another rider.

‘Isaacs Was injured internally and may

die.
Cairo, 1—Capt. B. B. Bradley&#3

-towboat, Fritz, blew up ten miles be-

Jow here. Ten men are missing and

four are badly scalded. The missing

‘men were all negro roustabouts, whose

names are uakno ‘They are thought

dedicatory address at the

opening

df

the Bradley Polytechnic
October 4

;
Danvers, ML—William Strehl, mayor

‘of Danvers, died after a long ‘!lness

fiom dropsy.
New York—At a meeting of the

Roa of directors of the Adams Ez

ress Company Henry Sanford was

elected vice-president and Willfim B.

Dinsmore trustee.

Forst Scott, kan.—A loeal paper and

eome of the councilmen of this city are

insisting that an occupation tax be as-

fessed against the ministers of the

gown as a means of raising revenue

‘to make u pthe deficiency oceasioned

by the closing of the saloons. —

+. ‘Washington.—The President has des-

ignated Frank A. Vanderlip, assistant

‘eeretary of the treasury, to perform

pe of the register and assistant reg-

‘fster,
Carrollton, Id.—John Zarhli, county

Judge of Calhoun county, is dead.

Falls, Mich.—The entire un-

CASUALTIES

New York.—Jobn Perry, $2 years old,

was struck by a base ball and may die.

LaGrange, Ind.—An unknown man

was killed by a Wabash freight train

near Benton.

Galesburg, Nl.—Dr. Frank H. Fow-

ler, of Bradford, has been appointed
professor of literature in bard

university.
Hamilton, O.—Maxwell V. Potter, 20

ars old, son of Ellis Potter, the New

York millionaire, was killed by a Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton

train at Schenck’s station. He was on

his way to Hamilton on his wheel.

Martinsville, I.—The large

barn of P. Crabtree was burned to the

ground. Two horses and a large quan-

tity of hay and grain was destroyed.

‘Loss covered by insurance; supposed

to have been fired by tramps.~

Paxton, Ill.—Daniel Dwyer, residing

a few miles southwest of this city, lost

his barn and contents by fire. Five

horses perished. The loss is

at $700.
San Francisco.—Sparks from the en-

gine ignited a pile of shavings at the

factory of the San Francisco Furniture

Manufacturing Company on Bryant

street, resulting in the total destruc-

tion of the factory and its contents,

valued at $20,000.

Jasper, Ind.—A thrashing engine ex-

ploded on the farm of Charles Burger,

severely- wounding Joseph Bauer and

Stephen Loehr. Bauer is not expected
te liv e.

Harvard, I.—L. Lockwood, a promi-

nent resident of this city, where he

has resided for forty years, had both

his legs cut off by a railway engine

while crossing the railway tracks.

Milan, Mo.—Milton Virden of Stab),

while jumping on a moving train,

missed his footing and was instantly

killed.
Evansville, Ind.—Mrs. Yarborough

stepped on a parlor match, setting fire

to her clothing. She was so badily

burned that she died.

Alton, IN—John P. Johnson of

Springfield was fatally hurt at Olden-

burg station, on the Bluff line. He

was walking on the track when the

Springfield accommodation train struck

him. He cannot live.

Ashtabula, O.—Clayton Evans of

Lenox, aged 12, was accidentally shot

‘and killed.

FOREIGN.

London.—The British cruiser Am-

phion bas been ordered from her sta-

tion in the North Pacific to sealing du-

ty in Bering Sea.

Madrid.—The Archbishop of Toledo,

Moasignore Antonio Monescillo y Viso,

is dead. He was born in Spain in 1811,

ard was created a cardinal in 1884.

‘London.—General Stewart L. Wooi-

ford, the United States minister to

‘Spain, has arrived at Madrid.

St. Petersburg.—Emperor William

of Germany has appointed the Grand

Deke Nicholas Nicholavitch to the hon-

orary colonelcy of the Magdeburg hus-

Sars.

Paris—A dispatch to the Figaro

trom Sa Sebastian says that Golli, the

assassin, in the course of a police ex-

amination, ‘declares that it will be

President Faure’s turn next.

Bangkok.—News has arrived of se-

vere fighting at Muang Locus, on the

night bank of the Mekong, the neutral

zone between the French and Siamese.

Several were killed and wounded on

both sides.

London.—aA large number of British

troops have been ordered to get ready
to embark for the east. Their desti-

nation is supposed to be Egypt, but the

war office refuses to furnish any infor-

mation on the subject.
London.—According to a dispatch

from Buenos Ayres, the government of

the Argentine Republic has decided to

prevent the landing of any S

anarchists on Argentine soil.

Eldora, lowa—Farmer Foosburg was

instantly killed at Gowrie by a team

throwing him into a ditch. He leaves

a large family in destitute circum-

stances.

CRIME.

Green Bay, Wis—Six prisoners es-

caped from the Brown county jail by

breaking an iron bar off one of the

outside windows.

Baltimore, Md.—Peter Monoban, 74

years old, was hanged for the murder

of his wife. The crime was commit-

ted May 25, 1897, and Monohan was

convicted and sentenced June 17.

Durango, Colo—Dr. Winters, who

shot and killed William J. Arey, has

bone

ood, Imd—The annual barn-

burning epidemic has broken out here

again and during the past week sev—

eral barns have been destroyed and a

dozen others fired by incendiaries. An

extra fire patrol is being arranged for.

Cincinnati—Umpire “Tim” Hurst,

who threw a beer glass at the spectat-

ore during a game here last week and

severely injured Fireman Cartuyvelles,

was fined $100 and costs.

Virginia, DI—Frank A. Mills, a sign

painter of Beardstown, was found on

the bank of the Mlinois river at that

place. In a fit of despendency he took

arsenic.
‘Austin, Minn.—Edward Bandler, the

postmaster of Austin, committed sul-

Gen

killed her 11-year-old
emothering her with a pillow, and at-

tempted to kill her 9-gear-old son with

a hammer, after which she cut her own

throat. She probably will die. The

boy is not seriously injured.

MISCELLANEOUS.

i.
¥—The

ter, conducted by John A. W. Ferne, of

St. Louis, Mo., has been attached and

ft.

Iowa Falls, Iowa.—Shipley & Conley,
general. meschandlse, have failed. Z.

made receiver. Liabili-

‘ties, i.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—Bunn & Grimes,

a commission firm, has suspended, andi

their property was levied on to satis-i

fy a judgment in favor of Louis Demp-|

sey, a shipper from Inez, Ky. The a-|

bilities are supposed to be large, and

assets are unknown.

Washington—The government of:

Japan has decided to establish a lega-;
tion in Peru, and has already appoint-;

ed Mr. Ioshi-Bumi Murata as minister|

resident. He is also accredited to:

Mexico. This is the first mission from!

Japan to Peru.

Kalamazoo, Mich—John McGoff, of;
this city, died in Montreal, Canada, of}

He was st-;

LaGrange, Ind—Henry Swigart, a)

wealthy pioneer, died suddenly of heart:

disease. He had large holdings in the

Alaska gold regions.
Glasgow.—The Scotch oil trade com-|

Dine has collapsed, owing to the deci-!
sion of the various companies not to,

fix the price for the coming winter.
|

Mexico, Mo.—Ernest Cross White ran|

off with the 12-year-old daughter of

Thomas Dickerson and went to Halli-

@a and were married.

Washington.—The civil service com-;

mission has issued a circular to the
examining boards of the sixty-three}
internal revenue districts announcing)

that examinations for deputy collect-:

ors, clerks, storekeepers, gaugers,;

storekeeper gaugers and messengers
will be held in each district September!

1 3.

‘Washington.—United States Minister:

Neill at Lima, Peru, reports the con-}
clusion of a treaty between Peru andl

Spain previding that any question aris-

ing between the two governments shall

be submitted to arbitration.

Ottawa, Ont—The government has|
advised all Canadian collectors of cus-!

toms to give France the benefit of the}
preferential clause of the tariff. This!

fakes three countries—Franee, Bel
gium and Germany—that are now ex
joying the benefits of the reciprocal!
arrangement.

Pittsfield, Ill.—A soldiers’ reunion of
three days was held at Nebo.

Springfield, Ill—The annual old set-;

tlers’ reunion for Sangamon county;
was held in Ball township. Fully;

10,060 people were present. ‘

Buffalo, N. Y.—Bald, Cooper, Loug-:
head, Kiser and have been;
matched for a race on the Buffalo athe
letie field August 24 for a $1,000 purse.-
The race is to be run in mile heats,

best two out of three.
i

San Francisco.—The building of the
Siberian Railway has been of great!

benefit to the lumber trade of this!
coast. The Glen Turret, a new freight,

sieamer of 3,026 tons net, now at!

Shanghai, has been chartered to take,

lumber and railroad ties from the Co-

lumbia River to Viadivostock,

‘Webster City, Iowa.—Prof. J. C. Gil-

christ, for ten years president of tho.

state normal school of Cedar Falls, is

dead at his home near Laurens.

‘Washington.—The North American

Transportation and Trading Company

has written to Mr. Lane, representing:
the Maxim Company, in Washington,,

for details concerning the Maxim gun,

with a view te the purchase of two.

Topeka, Kan.—Judge Sanborn of the:

United States Circuit Court has issued:

an order requiring anyone who has

any objections to the Postal Company,

having the right to use the wires

along the Union Pacific to appear be-

fore him and show cause why it should!

not.

Spencer, Id—W. J. m has re-

turned from his seventeen days’ trip

through ‘the Yellowstone Park. He

was met here by Governor Smith and

Congre: Hartman, who will es-

cort him to Butte and other points in

Montana.

ia

eg

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime}1.60 @5.25
280 @3.90
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ULTO
Modern Woodme Trouble Reaches

a Culmination.

INVADED B ROC ISLANDERS.

our Hundred Raiders Try to Carry Of

the Books from the Head Ofice of

the Woodimen—Many Hurt in the

Fight That Ensues.

Four hundred Rock Islanders fought

@ battle with Fulton men at Fulton,

ML, Friday night. For three hours

riot prevailed in front of the offices

of the Modern Woodmen. Guns, re-

volvers, clubs, paving stones, fence

rails, bricks, fists and hydrant water

‘were the weapons. The Fulton army

‘was victorious. About twenty men

in the fighting, some se-

riously.
The Rock Islanders have been try-

ing for months to possession of

the books and official seal of the Mod-

ern Woodmen. Efforts have been

‘made before this to capture the rec-

ords, but without avail. An armed

peace prevailed until Friday, when

the injunctions which had prevented

VON THIELMAN IN THE

Berlin Cablegram: The Reichsan-

reiger officially announces that Count

Posadowsky-Wehner, the new’ vice

chancellor and imperial foreign secre-

tary, is appointed to represent
chancellor in the capacity of the su-

preme head of the Reichsbank, and

that the Baron von Thielman, late

German ambassador to the United

States, who was yesterday appointed
privy councillor with the title of excel-

Jency and today made a member of the

Dundesrath, is appointed to represent
the chancellor in all the financial af-

fairs of 1878, in accordance with the

act of 1878 This announcement ap-

too late this evening for com-

ment by the Berlin press, but it is a

most important move,as indicating the

temporary ascendancy of the agrarian,
protection and bimetallist parties. Dr.

Koch, the president of the reichsbank,
is an advocate of a pure gold standard

only and recently delivered a lecture

to prove that its abolition in Germany
would lead to

VIRGINIA DEMOCRATS.

J. Hoge Tyler of Pulaski Placed at thi

to the skies and was given loud
indorsement by his hearers. J. Ho:

Tyler of Pulaski was nominated fo
governor by acclamation. J. Taylor

Ellison, chairman of the state commit
tee, who was his only opponent, move
to make the nomination of his compet-,

itor unanimous, and in return the eon-
vention, by a rising vote, re-elected

him as state chairman. After tw
ballots Edward Echols of Staunton

was nominated for lieutenant gover
nor. Besides indorsing the Chi

platform in its entirety the resoluti

declare for primary elections to indi

cate the popular choice for United

States senator and commits legislative

candi to the result of the prima-
jes.

—“&quot; Irom Wage Scale Settled

The differences between we iron

‘A 10 per cent reduction for rollers and
heaters of the finishing mills has been

agreed upon and a 7% per cent reduc,
tion for the roughers. *

SADDLE IN GERMANY.

Count Posadowsky, on the other hand,

has more than once publicly advocated

a double currency, and although Bar-

on von Thielmann professes to be an

advocate of the gold standard, it 1a

known that he has leanings toward bi+

etallism. His brother is one of the

leading agrarians in the reichstag. Bi-

metallists here do not conceal the be-

Hef that the recent ministerial changes
will lead to a vigorous support by the

government of the bimetallic efforts.

The renewal of the German protest
against the Dingley tariff has revived

the agrarians the most extravagant ex+

pectations and they are advocating

vigorous reprisals on the ground that

Germany would lose but little by such
acourse. The Koelnische Zeitung, re-

ferring to these demands, explains that

the second protest has only a formal

significance, inasmuch as it is custom+
ary to repeat a protest when an ody

jectionable measure actually passes in-,

to law. The paper says that the atti-

tude of the is

the removal of the books were dissolv-

ea by Judge Gest of Rock Island. An-

other injunction was refused the Ful-

ton men by Master-in-Chancery Mc-

Phazen of Sterling. The Rock Island

men then went to Fulton to take them

vy force, and the riot was the result.

Whites ana Negroce Fight.
‘The dloodiest race riot that has oc-

curred in Arkansas in months took

place at Palarm, a little station thir-

ty miles from Little Rock, Ark., Sat-

urday evening. As a result three men

are dead, another is fatally wounded

nd several others are injured. The

eause of the riot was the attempt by
@ deputy sheriff to arrist a negro mur-

lerer,

Alarm at Havana.

‘The situation In Havana is more se-

rious than last week, and the activity
capital

force of Gomez and Carrillo from “Ma-

‘anzas to Havana province.

Minera Mest Pay

Sunday night.
ed to the structure by a bolt of light-

ning and the conflagration was sub-

@ued only after it had wrought dam-

‘age to the extent of $600,000.

Ohie Popalists Reject Fusion.

ion was repudiated Wedn

by the Populists of Ohio. The state
convention, by an overwhelming mai

jority, severed the alliance made a

year ago with the Democrats on the

free silver issue, and nominated a full

state ticket, headed by Jacob Coxey, of

“commonweal” fame, as the nomines

for governor.

Gold Democrats of Iowa.

The state central committee of the

Towa gold Democrats met Wednesday
to complete the work of organization
and outline a plan of campaign. Wat-

terson, Carlisle and Senator Lindsay
Collins of Boston

an Bynum is to give two weeks

to Iowa. i

Starving

Bight starving persons

re] im New York city in the last
ten Two of them, too proud to

beg, have died of hunger, and others
have been taken to hospitals.

George of Mississippi died

His death was not unexpected, as h
had been suffering with heart trouble

year or more.

‘Wheat Crop Is Short.

‘The wheat crop of Minnesota and

North and South Dakota will run

many millions of bushels short of ex-

pectations.

Grumtn’s

NEWS OF INDIANA

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF
THE WEEK.

Sever Days’ Happenings Condensed—Se-

celal, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellancous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Lawrence Johnson, near Anderson,

Jost his home by fire.

John Graves of Columbus is dead cf

hiccoughs, after two weeks’ suffering.

Robert Ridway was damaged $2,000

by the burning of his home, near Wa-

Deputy Fish Commissioner Earl is

enforcing the new fish law in the Vin-

cennes district.
C. T. Austin of Louisville, Ky., suc-

ceeds the late Howard Shut as Adams

express agent at Richmond.

William Inman’s residence, near

Hartford City, was consumed by fire,

and $700 in notes were lost.
.

‘The American wire nail works at

Anderson will resume operations on

Monday next with a full force. :

Prof. Harry Cox of the Richmon

schools has resigned to accept @ posi-
tion with the Lancaster (0.) schools.

John E. Roberts of Stanton has be-

come violently insane, the result of

p the heat some weeks

‘Dysentery has made its appearance
at Anderson, there being a number of

prostrations. The cause is attributed

to bad water.
:

‘The four-year-old daughter of A. K.

Sills of White county, fell under the

wheel of a heavily-loaded wagon 6nd

was crushed to death.

John Tomes of Walker township

Rush county, injured in an_ accident

one year ago, is dead of his hurts. He
was sixty-seven years old.

:

BF. Burk and the Halladay Bros.,

of Marion, will join in erecting a new

opera house in that city, to be managed

py Messrs. Wilmore & Edmiston.

‘The new home of the Y. M. C. A. at

‘Anderson has been completed and ac-

cepted, and Thad. Stephens, recently cf

Kankakee, has been placed in charge.

Incendiarism is again rife at Tipton,

the torch-appliers devoting their at-

tention to barns and lighter structures.

‘An extra fire patrol has been appoint-

ed.

The Rev. S. S. Waltz of Louisville,

Ky., delivered the address on the octa-

sion of the laying the corner-stone of

the new English Lutheran church at

Rockport.
There was a hot encounter on the

street at Fowler between Prosecuting

Attorney Snyder and the editor of the

Fowler Leader, in which Mr. Snyder

was worsted.

Harry Williams of Evensville, in-

spired by jealousy because of Henry

Feldwerth’s attentions to his wife, used

a shotgun, and the discharge tore off

Feldwerth’s arm.

‘A snake described by the affrighted

spectators as from fifteen to twenty

feet long and “big enough to swallow

a chicken,” is haunting the huckleberry

patch near Michigan City.
Eyechiel McKay, a miner, leaped

from a rapidly-running train at Terre

Haute and suffered a fracture of the

skull. His brother jumped at the same

time and received a broken arm.

John Reakin, seventy-four years old,

of Clay county, and Marguerite Mont-

gomery, thirty“five, have been united

in marriage. It is the bridegroom’s
seventh venture and the bride’s third.

Fire originating from a gas jet de-

stroyed Samuel Henley’s general store,

at Poneto, together with the postoffice,
Mosure’s barber shop, Usher&#39 drug-

store and other property. Total loss,

‘The local branch of the cracker trust

at Richmond will close manufacturing

as soon as present material is exhaust

ed, other branches of the trust having

captured the territory until little is

left for

©. N. Bruce of Columbus, while on

Weed Patch hill, in Brown county, kill-

ed two rattlesnakes, one measuring five

feet four inches in length, with eleven

rattles, and the other three feet six

inches, with eight rattles.

‘Mrs. Rilla Ward and Goldie Shannon,

two sisters of Terre Haute, while play-

fully scuffing, accidentally discharged

a revolver in the hands of the younger

girl, and Mrs. Ward was shot through

the breast. There is fear the wound is

mortal, :

Two weeks ago J. H. Bass of Ft.

‘Wayne placed his extensive foundry

and machine shops in the hands of a

receiver, transferred to his wife realty

in Ft. Wayne and Allen county valued

at $1,500,000, Mortgages were also

executed covering $500,000 of time pa~

per.
!

Otto Houston of Anderson, injured

e time ago by a Big Four train,

and: remaining unconscious, was par-

tially resfored by a trephining opera-

tion, in which a number of surgeons

@Mistea. A clot of blood was found

pressing on the brain, and it was re~

moved.

‘The State Catholic Benevolent Le~

gion is holding a convention at Fort

‘Wayne this week. In the opening ses-

sion the delegates were welcomed by

W. H. Shambaugh, city attorney, with

response by John Zwissler of Kokomo.

‘An address was delivered by Bishop

Rademacher.

a storm in Howard county

Hightning struck a tree under which a

flock of sheep and one hundred chick-

ens had huddled for shelter, instantly

killing thirteen sheep and a number

of chickens. The living sheep were

stampeded, and in their mad flight oth-
ers were killed or crippled.

The Rev. Dr. Leech of the First M.

E. church of Crawfordsville bas ac-

cepted the pastoral invitation extend-

ed by the churen at Atchison, Kan..

and the Crawfordsville church is anx~

fous to secure the Rev. Dr. E. H. Rrum~

Dbaugh, of the sare state, in his stead.
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‘Bho sudden finding ot go f a hith-

erte unsuspected country has made

ailionaires out of poor men. In a

minute from poverty they came into

‘The United States will have

riches.” Canada has not struck it so

rich, for the successful prospectors have

almost without exception, been United

States citizens and residents of the

states. In the sudden making of mil-

lionaires it is difficult to tell who has

struek it richest, accounts are so wide-

ly divergent. But all agree that no ac-

counts have exaggerated the facts, so

tar as the finding of great quantities
of gold is concerned. The richest man

among the new Alaska millionaires is

Joseph Ladue, the owner of the town

of Dawson, and the finder of enormous

gold deposits. Ladue is a resident of

Schuyler Falls, Clinton county, N. ¥.,
where, it is said, he is soon to be mar

ried to an old sweetheart whom he

could not before afford to wed. When

the gold fever broke out in a mild form

two years ago he went to Alaska, after

a failure in the Black Hills, and found

‘enough t tell him of greater things la-

ter on. He returned to his home, but

later went back to Alaska, took up a

claimn the very heart of the country,
paid for a certain quantity of land

which was then for sale at a very low

figure, and started in to look for gold.
His first find brought settlers there by
the dozen. “Dawson” the place was

called, and as the owner sold off small

Ln of the land his fame grew and

.
He now owns Dawson, havingsol but little, and is so many times a

millionaire that his wealth cannot be

He is the Barnato of Alas-

ka, the man who struck it rich, and,
knowing a good thing when he saw it,

held on to it. It is only another tale of

South African luck, but much nearer

home—enviously near. The rush to the

Alaska gold fields is such that all out-

going steamers are filled far in ad-

vance. These steamers run intermit-

tently after the cold weather sets in,
and there are long intervals when few

Alaska voyages can be made. This ac-

counts for the awful haste to reach

there before the inland waters become

unnavigable. There is also an over~

land route, but this also becomes im-

practicable after awhile, owing to the

Jack of traveling accommodations and

the long distances that must be gone

over without finding a habitation.

‘Alaska has never been “settled,” ow-

ing to the great cold there, but it is

theught that it might in time be made

a@s Hvable as any of the other cold cit-

ies, and, indeed, as St. Petersburg or

ja or any of the large North-
cities. But this is quite aof-Europe

step ahead, though not at all im-

probable.
At present, if you want to get to

‘Alaska and become a Barnato, there

are two ways of going. One is by sea

and the other is overland. If you take

the sea route you can start by steam-

ship from Seattle, if you have been for-

tumate enough to secure accommoda-
tions ahead, and crossing the Gulf of

Alaska, touch first at Unalaska, passing
‘through the Aleutian Islands. From
there the route lies directly north, get-
ting colder and colder every minute.
Here you will need all the arctie wraps

you have brought with you. The ship’s
fare will be warm, nourishing food—

cereals, chocolate, meats and spices.
But for all that, you will need fur over-

coats, fur hoods, blanket wraps, woolen

mittens and big, warm, fur-lined bags
fn which to sleep. For one going from

a very warm city into this region the

change is so great and m sudden =there is sure to be great

many of the would-‘be pansies ar
back here. The crew, on the other

hand, enjoy it, being accustomed to a

polar latitude—for you are now ap-
proaching the pole. In spring the

weather would be getting daily warm-

er as the season advanced, but now you

would find it steadily growing more

biting. The steamship stops at St.

and here, within sight of

Behring sea, almost. within hailing dis-

tance of the Behring strait, ne wethe Soam and

search for gold. The Eeriat wato]! fee,

nearly all followed the Yukon. It leads
into Klondyke, and one of its tribu-
taries is the Klondyke river. Dawson,

Joseph Ledue Barnato’s town, is on

the Yukon: and Circle City, another
rich spot, lies on its banks.

Land is for sale here very cheOr you can do as many p
have done—start in hunti for ‘c

without making too many inquiries.
‘Th find is so sudden that there is no

sbarp line drawn between that which

is sold and that which belongs to the

United States, and a man is free to

hunt where he will, For your own

comfort, however, it is well to have

some definite arrangement made with

the nearest authorities, so as to avoid

trouble in case of a rich find. An-

other way to reach the gold fields is

by the overland route. Many journey
this way in wagons, as they went to

“Pike&#39; Peak or bust” years ago. Th:

reute begins at Seattle and follows the

coast north past Sitka, past Juneau,
and through the Chilcoe pass. An

so north through the gold fields to

Dawson. The “finds* here are rich,
and when Klondyke is reached, on the

other side of Dawson, a man finds

himself in the very middle of the gold
ceuntry. The distance to be traversed

is great and the journey is a long,
hard one, but notwithstanding this,
thousands are struggling Alaskaward.

It cost Ladue nothing to become a

pti

ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO-’S HEADQUARTERS, ST. MICH AEL’S BAY.

ten times the sum required a year ago

for traveling through the settlements

of Alaska. One of the party should

be a practical chemist, or understand

the compiling of drugs, and one should

be able to sew. A woman is of the

utmost assistance, but few of the sex

have ventured out. In the baggage

mumber should be able to cook, and

the fourth should understand the art

of putting up a quick shelter, All
should be willing and ready to share

and share alike in hardship. One of

JOSEPH LADUE,
The Gold King of Alaska.

Barnato. But those who want to fol-

low in his footsteps will need some-

thing like $1,000 in money. The

country is more thickly populated
now and prices have gone up, whereas

they used to be next to nothing. At

Cir City you must now pay $40 for

a coat, when you used to get one

for e And flour, sugar and spices,
the absolute necessities,have advanced

50 mer

os

cent. The luxuries—tea, cof-

and dutter—are bringing
fancy

pric

prices, so that a man now needs

TRADING STATION ON THE YUKON.

the hardest things the prospector has
to endure is the sight of the sacks of
gold dust that are being shipped from
every Seaport and the tons of ore that

are being sent down from St. Michael&#39;s
and south from Junean. In one day
there came advices from St. Michaels
that $1,400,000 worth of gold dust
Would be shipped by the Wells-Fargo
south, and that $768,000 in dust was

awaiting transportation. In one day
there came down on the Puget Sound

steamship $200,000 in Alaskan a.

jela is, as usual, a how! about the
ion in values hereabouts.B the faots are az siated ana great”

er. It was so when gold was found in
the West Reckies and in California.

there ta a fine chance for Yankee tn-
genuity and the building up of fine

10 per cent of the output is to be eol-
lected all claims producing $50
per month, and 20 per cent on these

ish rule in Mexico, is startling to these

who have already acquired pro!
on the Klondyke by right of i
and possession, if not by title from the:

government, and to prospectors wh
are proposing to go there. The right:
of the Canadian government to make
such regulations is unquestionable; th
policy is doubtful. There is a suspi-
cion that they would not have been so
severe if it were not that most of the
miners in the district were Amerieans,

and the rush of prospectors thither
promises to be chiefly American also.

It was, of course, to be expected that
the Canadian government would takd

measures to reimburse itself for the

expenses of administration in the new

district, and there is a plausible read

son for a departure from the policy’
of liberality in granting public min-~

eral land for the purpose of developing
the unsettled parts of the country,
siree it is likely that the Yukon dis-

trict has few natural resources besides

its mines, and when the latter are ex-

hausted the district will be abandoned:
but this looks only to the easily
worked placer deposits, and fails to

take into account the lodes whence

they originated, which some day will

require capital and industrial freedom.
for their exploitation.

The measures adopted, however,
seem to us unwise, owing to the re-

tardation in the development of the
aineral resources of the Canadian Yu-

kon which they will cause, and the
hard feeling they are sure to breed

among the American prospectors, who

are likely to clamor for retaliatory
treasures. These will be, moreover,

difficult and expensive taxes to col-
lect, since it will be nearly impossible
to watch every miner, and the Klon-

ayke is so near the American frontier
that clandestine

tory has demonstrated that rich gold
mines are a prolific source of conten-
tion and hard feeling.—Engineering
and Mining Journal.

‘The Rooters Mistake.

He was a rooter if ever there waa

one. His enthusiasm was at a boiling
‘heat all the time. He rooted with joy
when the home team scored, and he
rooted with disgust when the opposing

nine added t its score. In every move-

ment of either team he saw an occasion
for rooting. He knew the game and
understood it—at least he thought he

did. He made his comments whether
those around him liked his compiainta

or not.

The rooter always claims the right
to be the critie of every one connected
with the game, from the lordly umpire

to the mascott who hasn’t yet reached
his teens, and including the.barefooted,

ticular reoter exercised that right, na
bothering himself a bit whether he was.

allowed or not.

‘The result of the game was in doubt,
and the interest was intense. The

Hardfords were in the field, and the
opposing nine was at the bat. A batter
made a “swipe” at the ball as it came

shot from the hand of Vickery,

the air,

come within hailing distance of the ball.
Just then a sparrow rose from the turt
end flew toward the left field. The

like silence was broken by the
reoter shouting: =

“Go for it, Pettit!
Every eye was turned toward the

place fro which the loud bess “voles
of the rooter came, and every one won-

dered.
Beb didn’t obey the command of the

minute Bob&#3 reputation as a baseball

player suffered.

“What did you want to have him go

you biankety
blanked chump, that was a sparrow,”
replied the other.

The rooter’s rooti ceased.—Hart-
ford Times.

Impossible—“See here. That horse

stable at night. You told me that if I

got him once I wouldn&#3 part with him
for $1,000. “Well, you won&#39;t.&quo
troit Free Press.
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GRANDPA SAMPSON IS EARN-

ING A CROWN.

&a Peep at the Life Work of a Man

Who Finds True Happiness In Making

Little Children Happy—The Stary
Told by His Mail Bag.

T is well that we

uyw ly,

that it is an inop-
Portune thing to do, but nevertheless

opinions of that kind should have lit-

Ue weight.
For more than twenty years the Rev.

William Sampson has been the chap-
lain and superintendent of the Chil-

aren’s Aid Society and Industrial
School and Home, in the city of Cleve-

land, Ohio. He was an old man when

he came; hut these twenty years of

caring for little children have fresh-
ened him and renewed his youth, so

that though the almanac says h is 83,
the glow of immortal youth is on his

heart and in his eyes.

There is no work more fascinating,
nor more full of promise and hope for

the future, than that which ministers

to the need of poor and homeless chil-
dren. Every little child that comes

into a home like this has some inter-

esting story. Drunken parents and

other evils degrade and bring many
families to poverty end wretchedness.

misery, the child is not to blame. In
other eases the mother dies and the

father is unable to keep the children
together. From such sourees and

many others, little waifs are thrown

&g
but breathing the same spirit

of gratitude and love.

‘The mail bag is Grandpa Sampson&#
constant garden of delight. I never see

him, but I think how happy this old
Christ-like hero will be in heaven,

THE MARINE ENGINEER.

Am Officer with Vast Responsibilities fox

Which He Seldom Gets Creain

From the time, less than sixty yeard
ago, when first steam vessel
crossed the Atlantic the evolution of

pace with the developments of this fast
speeding age, and he stands today the

most finished product of a century that
bas created more new types and more

new cecupations than any that has

preceded it, says the Pall Mall Maga;
The marine engineer today is

more iniportant than any deck officer,
but his importance is as littie recog-
nized by the nonseafaring man as his

identity is concealed from the view of
those who travel in ships. Down in
the bowels of the vessel,he controls not
only the propulsion, but the steering,
lighting, pumping, anchoring, ventila-

tion of the modern marine structure,
and on the warship he is even respon
sible for the manipulation of the heavy
guns. The eyes that steer the ship are

those of the officer of the wateh, but

the brain that guides the ship to her

destination and regulates her internal

economy is the brain of the marine

ngineer. His is the real responsi-
bility, dnd, we are afraid, his is the

least share of the honor that is given
to those who serve their country of

REV. WILLIAM SAMPSON.

out like the Master who loves them,

without a place to lay their heads. In

his spirit, in his dear name, William

Sampson gloats with a mother-like

tenderness over every such child, with

as much eagerness as a gold miner who

has found a precious nugget.
In this home they are taught habits

of cleanliness, civility of manners, re-

spect for age, and the sanctity of reli-

Over five thousand children have

received instruction and help in the

yeara that are gone, and over twenty-
six hundred of these boys and girls
have been placed in good homes in dif-

ferent parts of the country, where they
have had a fair chance for noble

lives.
‘These lads and misses, happily placed

in good hemes, out on the farms and in

the villages of the great west, shower
their loving letters on this good man,
who has been such a benediction to

them. I have been peering into this

mail bag, and the letters are so fresh

and redolent of breezy farm life, and
sincere childish affection, that one can

not wonder that Grandpa Sampson re-

news his youth as he reads them. Here

is one from a boy, from which I take

these lines: “I had a swamp that

brought me $7.75. I put it to corn and
and had bushels corn

‘Then

fane language.” Not a bad place that
for a young lad of. fourteen.

Here is a little girl who bubbles over

with: “I am happy as a bird, and I go
to school every day, and I have such a

good teacher. I sold my lamb and I

got three dollars for it; now I hav gat
four dollars and twenty cents.’— iz a pathetic little touch, in a

be good, grandpa, so that when I die

I may meet you in heaven.” All

these letters and at the close Sey
one of them there are expressions lik
these. “Love to you, grandpa.” “T lov

their employers with courage and deé
Yotion on the sea.

Emile arten

Emile Arton, who was convicted of
bribery in connection with the Panama
canal scandals, before the Panama
canal commission recently made sen-

sational revelations regarding the way

im which successive governments hat
connived at his eceape and silence,

says a Paris dispatch to the New York
Herald. He said the Boulangists of-
fered him a million franes for a doca-
ment the making public of which
would have resulted in the overthrow

of the Loubet ministry. M. Loubet, he
said, had also tried to obtain eeftain

documents from him.

Lively for Her Age.
A granger, who had lost his wife

asked an editor to write her foam
“well,

when she wuz riled.&qu “What was her

age?” “She never did tell it. AM 2
know is, she wuz purty lively fer her

age!

oy

Sheet-iron is rolled so thin at the

Pittsburg iron mills, that 15,000 sheets

are required to make a single inch in

thickness. Light shines as readily

through one of these sheets, as through
ordinary tissue paper.
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Ive cream soda at all times at

Kilmer’s.

wotine of gold watches

.

B. Deddridge’s
—Atttend the entertainment at

the M. E. chureh next Saturday
evening.

—Joshua Garwood, of Alliance,

O is visiting his brother, Amassa,

this week.

Brink and daughter,
ited with Wm. Cattell’s

Saturday.

~ Jame

Mtlla, v

last

--Rey, F G. Fried

is spending several

at this place this week.

of Leesburs,
s with his

ScHs

—Quite a number of

have been looking at: Mentone with

within the past

strangers

an eye to business

week.

—Rerv. J.P. Keesey
nounced a grove basket meeting at

Omega chuch, south-west of Akron,

for nest Sunday

has an-

— The Gazerre contains sume in-

teresting advertisements this week.

Don&#3 fail to read them. You can

save money by doing sv.

—Pata shoulder to the wheel of

progress, Lut be sure that it is not

your cold shoulder, and that it

pushes in the right direction.

enter

They
spe much more time in pointing
to past mistakes than in helping to

do something right, now.

—Dr.

will lecture at Etna Green next

Saturd under the

of the Epworth League. H

subject will be ‘-U timate America.”

—Some people kelp public

pris only in a negative way

M. Driver, of Marion,

evening, ats:

Admission 1 cents,

—We sent in quite a list of

names for the Obie Farmer last

week and we expect to send anoth-

er list this week. Remember the

Farmer comes free with the Ga-

ZETTE.

“A complete newspaper and job
printing office, except the large

pr has Leen stored at the G

ce where it is offered fur sale at

special bargain. The material is

new and in splendid condition,

—A good agricultural: paper is

The

kind and) you

farmer needs.

trmer is tha

what

Ohio

can have it FREE by
the G,

within the month of Angnst.
—The M. E. church was crowd-

ed last Thursday evening to hear

the lecture of Rey. Samuel Catpep-
per on his native country, Veneane-

Ja South America, ‘The talk

avery one, especially
when we con. r the fact that the

speaker was bittaghteen years of

age.
—A musical and elocutionary en-

ntertainment: will be given under

the auspices of the

|

Epworth
League by Miss Alice Bell of Mich-

igan at the M. E. t Sat-

urday evening. ‘T selections will
y atnl pathetic.
hl Gaps Flower

every

ng for

neve one year in advance

was

inter

chureh ni

be humorons, uy

“Zingarella, the W

Girl,” is one of Miss Bells leu-

tions; “Marble

“Naughty Zell
vited.

—Quite an enthusiastic meeting
ot the Mentone Improvement Com-
pany was held at H 1. Laind’s  of-

fice Monday evening and definite
retaken fur locating two

Mentone,

also Dream,”*

ete. AT are ine

steps v

more one a

basket

facto in

box factory and the other a

factory. Both are hostling  tirms,
and the two concerns will mean the

employing of more than one hun-

dredhands. We will publish more

of the particulars when the details

are all settled.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Wedding announcement cards

containing the names of Andrew

Allen and Esther Martin arrived in

Rochester from Oregon last week
and created considerable surprise.
‘The bride was oue of the city’s most

popular teachers and she had re-eos

gaged to teach next year. The

marriage was sulemmyzed at the

groom’s home in Oregon and the

__

fat the Gazerrs barn,

PET |b

-At the M. E. chureh next Sat-

nnday evening.

gasoline at Whet-

-— Wanted, a load of timothy hay

—Doddridge can repair any watch

and put at in first-class order,

—Miss Mabel Smith ia visiting
her grand-parents mear Macy.

—Wilham Koffel, of Millwood,

spent Sanday with P. 1H. Bowman.

—The Gazerte and Ohio Farmer

the remainder of this year for 50

cents.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Miller,

of Akron, visited JL FL Lote’s last

Sanday )
-—M B. Middleton, of Chi-

sayo, is visiting frieuds in Mentone

this Ceek,

.. E M. Baker, of Warsaw,

nday with bis friends in
Mentone.

—About twenty
the Niagara excursion from

persons went on

this

piace last Monday.
dried—see TL Whetstone tor

voveries and provisions. A

e ot alt Kinds,

~-G.W. Wilmer and J. W. Sel-

lers were at Nappanee yesterday on

important besiness.

—Isaae Mollenhour and family,
of Packerton, visited friends in

town over Sunday.
~

David Petry,
turned from the west died at Beaver

who lately re

Dam ‘Tuesday morning.
—No large pictures furnished ex-

tept with one dozen cabinents.

O, A. Dopprise

—P.YE. Bowman’s children

Josep Bowman went) to Bremen

to spen the week with relatives,

anid

—-Skherman Wertenberger and

famity, of Larwill, spent Sunday
with his brother, A. (i, Wertenber-

ger

—W.F. Josep Bowman

spent Saturday and Sunday with

WA. Bowma of North Man-

chester,

—Mr. and Mrs. Lischtenwalter,
from Huntington county, visited

their son, the dentist of Mentone,
oyer Sunday.

and

B. Doddridge
Mentone jeweler who

vow and made bis

—Hemember W.

i the only
ha stood by
guarantee good.

—The Noth Manchester Rays
of Light s: “Rider Taylor went

to Mentone, Wednesday, to attend

a large meeting.”

—Sankey Vorhis, of Burket, came

in ‘Tues and paid up for the

Gagzetre until Jan. 1890, and ses
cured the Ohio Farmer free.

to Mr. and Mrs. Bred

Middleton, of Chicago, Monday,
August 16, ‘07, a daughter. Treir
Mentone friends send greeting.

—Born

— nauseate

with teas

your stomach

uitter herbs, but reg.
ulate your liver and sick headache by
using those famous little pills known

as De Wits Little Evrly Risers. iL
E. Bennett,

--You can haye the Gazevex and

the Obio Farmer both the remaia-

der of 1807 for 30 cents. Tell

your about this liberal

offer,

—The Bourbon News says: SRev.

AL d Carey is quite ill at the home

of Dan Stabley, though be is better

ab this writin Rev. Carey was

pastor of the M. E chareh at Men-
tone some years ago.

neighbor

— Did you ever hear of a

of pant made to order for $2.95%
Mitchell can do it, Remember we

ouly havea few patterns at this

price. Come earl and avoid the

pair

great rash,

— K M. Hossman, of near Beaver

Dam, last Friday to

weet his son, Bert, thom ke expect-
ed to return from Valparaiso where

he has been attending school,

was in town

—At the Baptist parsonage Sut-

urday evening, Mr. Detbert Clark

and Miss Lulu Jefferiis were united

in hely matrimony. We invite

others. W. F. Sanru, officiating.
They dow&# make very mach

fuss about it. - Weare speaking ot

De Witt’s Little Early Risers, the

famous little pills for constipation,
Uilliousness, and ali stumach and

liver troubles, They never gripe.

insomina,
if not selewesboar fever

scoaoe
o Pills

the fiver. cure headache,Rese Se So es
-+Poison and st ick t paper at

Kilner’s drug s‘ore.

—Faney lace shelf paper in all
colors at G. IF. Kilmes’s

ce Whetstone, he hss thread
kinds, three spools fora dime.

—Paris Green, London Purple
and Slug Shot at Kilner’s drug store.

—A, T. Mollenhour made a trip
to Denver Tuesda morning on his

Sbike”

—Hood’s Pills are easy to take,
easy to operate. Care indigestion,

billiousness. 252.

— Mrs. Alex Mentzer and dangh-
ter, of Fr. Wayne, are. visiting
friends in Mentone this week.

—Esceursion Rates to the Ft.

Wayne Races via the Nickel Plate

Road, Aug. 10th, 1th and 12th.

236

—Buming. vtehing skia diseases in

stantly relieved by De Witt’s Witeb

Hazel Salve, unequalled for cats

bruises, burns. In heals without

leaving a scar, HE, Bennett,

—Vim, vigor ane victory :-these

are the characteristics of De Witt&#39

Litthe Early Risers, the famous litle

pills tor consumption, billiousness

and ail stomach snd liver troubles.

11, KE Bennett.

— Protect your self against siek-

ness and suffering by heeping your
blood rich and pure with Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla, Weak, thin, impure
biood is sure to result in disease.

—Kinzie, Ind. May 27, 1897.

After haying the grip Twas in yery

poor health, and began taking
Hood’s Sarsapantla, whieh built me

up and did me more good than any

olber medivine. Joxn PHILLIPs.

—The Akron News says: “Mi
Lucia Smith, of Rochester, and Mi:
Mande Patterson, of this plare,
drove oyer to Mentone Friday of

las week where they were the

u of Miss Bertha Heffley oyer

Sunday.”
al Wain to Michigan City.

Ind., will Le rua via the Nickel

Plate Read, Thursday, August 26,
leaving Fort Wayne

at

7:30 A. M.

stopping ull stations west and

scheduled to arrive at Michigan
tists ALM. $125 will be

the rate from Fort Wayne and a

proportionately low rate from all

stations on the Nickel Plate Roat

west to South Wanatah where the

special train will he delivered to the

Monon Route, and hauled through
without stops to the Famuus Lake

Michigan Resort. The Excursion
Train stops at the State Penitentiary
which will be visited previous te

arrival at the Lake Michigan exeur-

sion steamer wharf,

returning leaves at 6:30 P.M. mak.

necessary stops to let

of passengets’ Ask Agents for

time and rates. 2a,

Losing
Flesh
You naturally lose flesh in

the summer and running down
is so easy. You get

a

little
weaker each day without hard-

ly noticing it. There is loss of
appetite, headache, weakness
of the muscles, disturbed sleep,
weakness of memory, and these

are the beginning of nervous

Prostration Iron and tonics
and bitters may afford some

temporar relief, but what you
need is a food for body, brain
and nerves.

scouls Emulsion.
of Cod-liver Oil with the Hy-
pophosphites furnishes just the

nourishment needed for those
wh are run down and pale and
thin and weak. If you los flesh
in summer take Scott&#3 Emul-
sion zow. Don’t wait till fall
or winter before beginnin

ing only

eoup& will reside there.” H. E, Bennett,

pecial Train
|,

All Roads

,

caa to the

New Store
Where no Customer

Is Dissatisfied.

For the Fitth Week this Store has

been in running order and the orders

which have been received during this

time have far exceeded our brightest
anticipations.

.

Why?
Because the New Store is repiete with

New Goods

At Astonishing LOW PRICES.

Quote for this week the following

Prices:Low

We

400 Yards of 18 inch Stevens All Lin-

en TOWELING at 5c a yard. worth
8c.

BED SPREADS:

1.49 per pair.
100 yds. 60 inch all Linen Damask,

worth 60s tor 45c.

100 yae.
worth 50c, for 40c.

1000 American Indigo Prints, Finest

Quality, 5c.

100 yds. Golden Drapery i2!c, worth
18c.

10 doz. 13 inch India Linen Hemstitch-
ed Handkerchiefs 5c.

Remnants of Dimity Cords,

Marseilles Pattern.

hemed, worth $1.00 for 80c.

LACE CURTAINS: Great Bargains 3:

yards long, GOinches wide, beauti-

ful patterns, worth $2 25 per pair for

68 inch all Linen Damask.

Lawts,
linen Batiste, worth from 15c to 26c,
your choice for i0c.

Our Gents’ Furnishing Coods De-

partment Contains the following

Bargains:
10 doz. Fancy PERCALE SHIRTS, Full

length and fins quality,
cents for 49 cents.

worth 75

10d 92. Faasy FRONTS, Good Muslin

body, worth 6) c3nts for 31 cants.

15 doz. As39risl N&amp;SKWaAAR, worth

24 t9 75 caass fo: 17, 19 and 37 cents,

Men’s

Shoes
to get right than mostare easi

any other kind.

be more scientific theught put
i

construction.into

SELZ ON THE SOLE.

suspectin Maybe
in ‘sales of that
think it’s the kind

If we couldn’t give
shoe money we&#

a good pointer for men to know that while we

shoe from $1.09 to $5.00, each is worth its pi
will stand by it.

Grocery Dep’t.
Lion Coffe e,

Salest Rio-Bulk,
Fox xxxx Crackers,
Michigan Hand Picked Beans,
Exira Ja pan Rice,

L9933 M133atel Raisins,

Fanty Castile Soap, 3 cakes in 1,
Fairbanks Brow. Soap per cake, 4c

Star, J. C., Horse-shoe and B attle-Ax

Tobacco, 10 ct. cuts,

Wilt ‘Pa 10cts. for Bogs.
E.G. ERIED.

Mentone, Ind.Banner Block,

There seems to

Soll,
there are no end

ef “serub

nl

uy ‘t “wo
them of on the un-

d, but we don’t
ff profit we want.

tuli value for men’s

rnot sell. It’s
’om any

and that

llc

lic

4lb for 25c¢

2c

6c

Ww

5c

for 8c.

—Nelson Clay, of Qld Fort,
Ohio, visited in Mentone over Sun-

day.

—Red hot prices on pants for

the next 30 days. Latest shades

and colors, $2.95, at Mitchell’s.

—The Mitford Mail says: “Mrs,
Strawburner, of Mentone, is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. 3. E. Mag-
gart in North Milford this week.’*

—The Bourbon News sags:

“Mentone is agitating the question
ofafair, They ought to have

one because they hare busimess

men who are hustlers.”

—Na tickets good at O. A. Dod-

Urige’s gallery unless calling for 1

dozen cabinets and one large
pictuce 14 by 17. Please bring ticket

when coming for negatiye.
— W have received a letter from

Rev. J. R. French, at Mitehelville,
TL where h is engaged in evangel-
istie work. He states that he is

about to start for the state of

Washington .

—Jobn Grittin, of Zanesvill O.,
say never tived a day tor thirty
years without snitering agony, until

abox of De Witts Witeh Hazel

Saive cured my piles.” For Piles

and rectal troubles, ents, bruises,

sprains, eezema and all skin troubles

De Witt’s Witeh Hazel Salve is un

H. E. Bennett,

Church Notes.

— Regula services at ths M. E.

church next Sanday.
—The Busy Glance walt meet

at the home of Mrs. Rynearsons’
Wednestay afternoon,

The BLY. PLU.

evening at —subject,
Old Man and the New
Scripture lesson, 4:22 -22,

Oda Blue.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society wil

meet with Mrs. Elmer Eddinger
next Wednesday. As the quilt. is

to be finished amd other work on

hands a fuil attendance is requested
to be present,

are as often caused by Kidn disease
as by affecti of the

‘Ainong the most. certai
of thi dise are Backachh tom

jon,

A’

Tired Feelin DepreSpirits, Heeda Nervousn
ache, Neuralgia, Too Frequ

t Uni
tion, Dragging Pains, e

‘These can

CURED
Asa debt of gratitude I owe you

for the grcat bevefit your Sparngus
Kidney Tin have done me

ten
sught to say a kind word for them,

so may do other women good who
sulferas have for years, with

lame hack aid pains iu my sides.
Until commenced taking your

Spara Kidne Pitls | had exera-

ciating pains in my back and sides
almost continnously . M gawa tronbled and a

rest Was a rarity, Thanks for th
alyertisement which brought vour

wonderful pills to my avtice. am

entirely free from those old pains
ant fcel like a new woman and
God bless you

Mrs, 1A. Wren,
Knight Townshi near

Evansville, Ind.

HOBBS

_Sp

;

KidnPill
few eSti i

MERTON

NENTO
1 TRok Ao Drs

equated,

next Sunday
“~The

Man,”*

Leader,

NOURIPING OB PAINS.

Arrowsmith, Hl, dant, 1897,

Dear Sirs:—I have been bothered fur
15 years with constipation and have
tried many preparations during that
time. I using Dr. Cald-

well&#3 Syrup Pepsin in the fall: of 1895
and unhesitatingly say it is the best

remedy have eyer found formy trouble.
No griping pai after taking.

Yours ete.. Wa, Turr.

News-

paper-Magazine “Every

Where.” and

Sketches by him in every

Best of Addi-

tional Literature. Fifty

twenty-five

cents six months, Address

Every Where Pub. Co.,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Will Carleton’s

Poems

number,

cents a year;

For sale at 900. and gz.co by all Graggiate,

—



Millwoo
Perry Watkins, of Warsaw, was here

Monday on business.

Jessie Whiteleather visited with May

Bowman, of Mentone, last week.

Mra, Kate Hearn, of near Leesburg.
visited in this vicinity last Thursday.

S. U1 Jones and wife visited with

relatives near Elkhart over last Sunday.

Lewis Kuhn aud wife, of this place,
made a business trip to Marion Mon-

ny.
uite a number of our teachers are

“Attending the institute at Warsaw this

week.

John Kuhnand wife and Will Kuffel

and wife spent last Sunday with J. F

Bowman of Ment one.

W J. Miller and wife, of Nappanee,
visited with D. M. Jones and family of

this place last Sunday,

William Harlan bas returned from

Valparaiso where he has been attending

achool for tha past year.

BUY YOURSHOES
o=--Ofe---

D. W. LEWIS.
No Limit to the Quantity

In the Following Brands:

The Drew Selsby Shoe, !
Selz Schwabb

,,

Henderson
*9

R. H. Lane
»

New Box Calf
,,

Royal Blue
ws

tAn Colo Styl or Grade.

Mrs. Lucy A. .
of Ten-

toganv Ubio, is visiting with her

brothers, Andrew and Jacob White-

leather of this plac

Burket.

Max Shoulty is shipping
wheat.

Our grain merchants are having an

excellent trade.

Preaching at Center church Friday

eyening by Rev. J.T. Keesey.

Preaching at Pleasant Valley Sunday

evening by the pastor J. I, Keesey.

Come one come all to the Prohibition

mass meeting ne xt Tuesday at = o&#39;cloc

1 IL. Williamson will sell his person

al property at public sale next Wednes-

day, Aug. 25.

‘Two of our citizeus in company with

his own

The LATEST STYLE HATS in the Market. The New CUBAN,

the FEDORA, the TAYLOR and the CULPEPPER, in all Colors.

We are in business for the people as well as for our-

selves.
where, come to us.

If you can’t buy goods at these prices else-

.

{Best Overalls at

Knee Pants

Boy& Long Jeans Pants

Men’s All Wool
”

Straw

Work Shirts at

Light Brown

Soft White and Granulated

Package Coffee, at

Starch at be

Canned Apricots at xe a can.

Sugar at thea

Hats from

os Grapes at At d
ay

be a gal.

$1.50

Be to 15¢

Ties, from 5 to Tle

Colars ite

All Brands Calico, Be

Sbirting,

ayd.

ayd

Outing Flannel, ayd.

Gingham, bea yd.

FO
mR SA | HOW CELLULOID IS MADE.

Froduced %y the Combined Action of
Preas leat,

Celluloid is made by the combined.-.-OR TRADE...
action of pressure and heat, or with

ae——By The
the aid of solvents, in that case in

ENT the cold. The camphor ds dissolved

‘
M ONE

.
|in alcohol, as littlo as possible, and

‘the solution sprayed through a rose

Realestate A ene
jo to the pyroxylin, which must

f V b perfectly dry A’ second layer
pyroxylin is added, moistened

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y. fo with camphor solution,
ee so on, The golatinous lump is

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone, ed between iron rollers, to which it

good house, barn, orelard and other adheres. ‘The layer is split longitu:
improvements. dinally und rolled again.

‘The enke 0.4 inch thick, are cut

jinto plates about 2 feet by 1 foot,
which pas for 24 hours inte by-Qrau

presses, Which are doubly
steam jacketed. Tho mass is now

sawed into plates, which are dried at

‘about 95 degrees F. for a week or

two, and finally cut into smaller

pices, from whith the articles aro

stamped. Further particulars are

and

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-
t in Bourbon ona good street, near |

College.
No. 21— A farm of 54 acre:

miles nor snd one-fourth east

Tippeeane, to be had at a bargain
Good time on ballance at 6 per cent.

No. —120 acres, three miles!
north-west ot Bourbon, 19 acres tm |
be Can give a bargai in this frm

gigicult to obtain. The writer in
No, SI ac three mites }the Gummi Zeitung believes, how-

nort west of Tippecanoe, 60 aeres/ever, that Magnus & Co. of Berlin
under cultivation. pour 100 parts of ether on 50 of

t of [collodion wool and 25 of camphor
and stir the covered mass in carth-

enware vessels with rubber sticks

until a homogencous gelatinous

three

No. 115. acres mile

Tippoesno Trade for smaller farm

No, 38—A new eight room, mod

ern: dwelling in’ Tippeesnoe. Wl

sell ata fice. mass is obtained, which is then roll-

a, HWS ce fea,

[ets At St. Denis ethyl alcohol is

Die ee in da ey blo R to be used, Apart from dye-

Hee ee erry cetra i gucri,
StH and other additions the cellu-

hon forsnalc
3 loi consists on an average of two-

i —
_

{thirds of pyroxylin and one-third
No. 41—For sale, acres, wilh

|

of eamphor. More camphor imparts
|

hous barn and orchard sout wes an unpleasant smell and impairs tho |
of Tippecano with privelege of

|

strength of the product. The chem-

tenting 89 acres for 5 years. icul constitution of celluloid is still

No. 42.—80 Acres of good land,| doubtful.

goo buildings, near Etna Green ‘The ecluloid is generally sup-:
For s cheap: will sell all or part.| plie in rods of 3 feet in length, or!

or trade for smatier farm, in plates of 30 inches by 12 inches,

of a yellowish color, unless dyed. It
No. 43.169 aeres in Ky, —valua-

cannot bo explod by heat, blows
ble timber land —to trade for any

other realestate or stock of goods.
Muslins,

Best Quilt Batts in Market, at 1c

Comfort,, 4,05 os
MG

Fine at 4¥e and 50c from to dea yd. or frietion. It burns, but the flame

can easily be blown out. It leaves

No. 41,—A patent right on Binder

|

an ach skeleton, which continues to

Tongue Support. ‘The states of IL,

|

Sparkle faintly for some timo. Tt is

andlor lov
soluble in ether alcohol, while either :

of the ingrodients alone only at-
|

tacks tho camphor. Y

Concentrated acids and caustic al-

kalis decomposo or carbonize tho

eclluloid. While the finished article

a th. ”

t

NXNX Crackers at
Children’s. Slippers at

Tobacco at

Misa Altw Ingles went on the excursion | Fox

to ‘Toronto, Canada. ATE.
‘The steamer on Yellow Lake owned

|&

by Malon Arnold is a beauty and plays] Horse Shoe
,,

at

on the placid waters like abird. Star at

‘Attend the basket meeting three] Carpet, Tack
miles west of Akron Sunday, Preeeb-|

ay;
ing at 10:30 a. m. and 2: p,m.

ae

Boy’s at

Boe

Rue a
4.

W omen’s al is
We

400 a,, So» a “| :

:

Men’s Stioes at $1.00! Congress Gaiter Shoes, ay
UH

due a,,
ae or trade.

tea box. 50e| Window Blinds and Fixtures
,,

10¢

iue| Baseball Shoes at tae| Half Wool Dress Goods, ,,

se| One Half Hose at be

Tennis - .
se

en sat No. ISA gou.l dwelling ia Men

se lrone on north Broadway for trade, or

terms,
Suspenders at

Men&#3 Underwear, a3 sale on cl

Many delegates from this secti will

attend the County S. 8 Convention at

Milford Wednesday and Tuursday.

Hudson Robinson drives to the camp

ground every morning with fresh beef.

Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage says beef

steak for preachers.
Rey. J. ‘I. Keesey was culled to

preach the funeral of Mr. and Mrs.

Sanghlin’s child Sunday at Pleasant

View, but on account of being so near

the close of bis conference year and not

desiring to miss his regular appoint-

ment, he droye to Warsaw and secured

the services of Rev. Patterson, it

being his regular hour at Pleasant

View.
——_——-

Tippecanoe
Dr. Ringle&# wife has been very sick

the past week, butis better now.

Fliza and .\lice Vangundy are

relatives in Vermont county, Ohio.

Eugene Wood bas traded his land in

‘Texas tor the U. M. Fore property heie.

C. M. Fore is fixing up the property

of Simeon Blue’s prepatory to moving

into it.

George Vangundy, of Payne, Ohio,

visited his parents and friends here

this week.

Prof. $8 A. Laird has returned from

‘Angola college where he has been ta-

king a review course.

Joe Hall and Levi

Marion, are visiting
friends for a few days.

Nelson Burr, of Batavia, I&#3 is here

sup2rintending the work on his farm.

fe will remaim fora few weeks and

direct the work of the farm.

Hartman, of

relatives and

Several of John E. Jordan&#3 friends|

and relatives gave him a surprise last

Friday. Le is in very poor health aud

wa greatly cheered by the visit.

David Harrington has purchased the

65 acre farm of Jovn Horn, We under-

stand he will move to Wisconsin this

fall he has 80 acres of iand there
J. L. Popeand wife, of Landess, yis-

ited their son-ia-law and daughter,
Dr. and Mrs, Ringle, list week. They

are favorably impressed with this coun-

try and may moye here in the spring.

Last Saturday some miscreants en-

tered the barn of Hiram Mickey, south

of town and cut the bridle into strings

and cut the buggy cushion inte several

pieces. No motive for the cause is

knewn. Such persons are too mean to

liye among ciyilized people ant ought
to be ejected to some heathen country.

A D. of B.. 1. 0. O. F. lodge was or-

ganized at this place ‘Thursday evening

of last week by John Paschal, of Bour-

von lodge as iustatling officer. Bourbon

odge came in a body and conferred the

degree work in the evening. Uncle

Geo. Keller came along and of course

had bis share of the fun. Mrs. W. LL

‘ruylor was elected noble grand.

THE OHIO FARMER FREE.
—_——_——

411 Other Goods at Porpotionate PRICES.

We have just piled our -store full of the LATEST
STYLES in the

New Fall and Winter. Good
All bought before the advance in prices.

Wash Goods
Trish Lawns: Wort 12} &am

Percales: Now
Dimities C

:

: mis a Yard.
Lingn Brode:

6

SHIRT WAISTS, Belts, Fans, La-

dies’ Ties, very cheap to clean up

stock.

Dress Good for Fall of 1897.
“We received today, part of our order

of novelty dress gZood The hand-

somest line, we thirk we have had.

The new things are certainly very

pretty, and what is ra0re to the point,
they are cheap.

JACKETS and CAPES. It is a little

early to talk winter wraps, but it has

to be thought of soon. Our line is

now ready for inspection and prices
are actually lower than ever before.

SHOES. What we have left of Tan

shoes at one half »rice, if we can fit

you it will be your gain.

98c: Table of shoes worth $2, for 98c.

69c: » ” ” »
$1.26 ,,

69c.

Our Fall Shoes are nearly all in.

Goods made by reliable peop.le always
give satisfaction, that’s the only kind

we handle.

HATER & RICHARDSON,

SPLENDID SUCCESS

has been had in eases of colic.

rhoea, etc. by using Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup

Pepsin. Asa household remedy for such

troubles itis invaluable. Buy a 10c trial

bottle and youare bound to be convine-

ed. ‘To be had of J1. E. Bennett.

have you given Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
in atrial? It will cure you of yo

constipation, will correct your stomach

,
troubles and make your life worth li in
Trial size bottle 10c, (10 doses 1%e large

sizes 50 and 31.0, of U. E. Bennett.

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION -

Editor Morrison, of Worthington,

tnd. “Sun,” writes: “You have a vai-

uable prescription in Elestrie Litters,

and I can cheerfully recommend it for

Consumption and Sick Neadache, and

as a general system tonic it has no

equal.” Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot-

tage Grove Ave., Chicago, was all run

down, could not eat nor digest food,

had a backache that never left her and

felt tired and weary, but six bottles of

Electric Bitters restored her health and

renewed her strength. Price 50 cents

and $1.00. Get a bottle at El. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store.

KING&#39; NEW DISCOVERY

FOR CONSUMPTION.

‘This is the best medicine in the world

for all forms of Coughs and Colds and

fordoispmasioy Beary bottle is

guaranteed. It will eure and not

disappoint. It bas no equal? for

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Pneumonia, Lronthitis, LaGrippe.

Cold in the Head and for Consumption.
{t is safe for all ages, pleasant to take,

and above all, is a sure cure. Li is

always well to take Dr. King’s New

Life Pills in connection with Dr.

King’s New Discovery, as they regulate
aud tone the stomach and bowels. We

guarantee perfect satisfaction or return

money. Free trial bottles IL. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store. Regular size 40c

and $1.00.

DR.

One Fare to Linwood Park, Ver-

million, 0.

Aug. 3 to23 inclusive via the Nick-

230semblies,

el Plate Road, account religious As-|-

No. 41 —A neat cottage on

Franklia St. in Mentone.

good team for part pay ment.

No, 52—A good large
dwell north ‘Tucker St.

traile for smaller house,
ng on

No. 55—Twe frame

rooms

sale or trade.

Go to the

Cerner

visions. All

est Prices.

By a practica Woraman of

years experience.
estimates on your work

tracting with other parties.
first- Prices Reasonabl

before

Oak or Walnut

ment,

ment,

Vest Chains Genuine R Plate

portionately Low. Motto;
Profits and Quick Returns,

seuth

Will take

|

is highly so.

two story

business

in Mentone on Main St. for

Grocery.
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

WUNLAP.

Carpe er

—AND—

Painte Pape Hanger.

Bee mc and gel
con.

All work

L. H. Middleton.

Doddridge
The

Mentone Jeweler.
Will Sell yon an § Day Spring Cloc

genuine Gold Filled Lvay’s Watch

Full Jeweled Elgin Nickle. Move-

$12.00

Gent’s Gold filled Watch Elgin Mo
sat

Solid Gold Rings, Uharms, Neck Chains

or anything in stock at prices pro-
Small

jis not dangerous, tho manufacturo

Various additions to

render tho celluloid less inflamma.

Lie are hardly required. The small |

cr articles are cut roady in the cold,

dipped into hot water, bent and,

shaped, and plunged into cold water

again to rotain their shape. Larger
,

articles ar pressed in heated molds. |

If rcheated during further opera-
tions, the articles lose their shape.

Tho comb manufacture is simpler j

than with hard rubber. The teeth,
aro stamped with dyes, by hand or;

machinery, and then polished with’

pumico steno and cold water. Tho

dyes aro gencrally added at the

timo when the pyroxylin and cam-

pher aro mixed. Striped articles aro

obtained by superposition of plates
Sf different colors and cross cutting
of the compressed blocks. Surface

dyes may be dissulved in acetic acid

or acetic ether which slightly at-

tack the coliuloid,—Trade Journals’

Review.
i

ing tea Fanny
accion,

Parvenu was entertaining
some of th nds she had suceeed-

ed in making sinco Mr. Purvenu had

mado 2 fortune, and the couversa-

tion had drifted to the subject of old

homesteads and tho joys of child.

hood, although there wero others

Lesides Mrs. Parvenu who would

not have cared to have tho real facts .

in regard to the old homesteads

known.

“Ah, those were glorious days,
sighed Mr Parvenu, when her turn

me. “T can recall the old family
estato as well as if I had left it but

yesterday, You remember, Josiah

that was where you first met me?” +

Hor busbund nodded, being some-

thing of a truthful man and not

wishing to got his tongue into bad

habits.

“There was a frecdom in the old

H
» continued Mrs. Parveny, “that

not enjoy when one becomes:

a ear of the great fashionable

world.”

“Well, I should say yes,& broke

in Josiah, feeling that it was time

for him to say something to back

up his wifo. “Why, in those days
wo didn’t uso to think nothing of

eating pie with a knife.&quot;&quot;—
Post.

Highly Probable.

Two Irishmon who had been hear-

ing a talk on Abraham Lincoln at

a club to which they had been in-

vited by a prosperous friend @iscuss-

ed the subject on their homeward

way y.
“Tt was pretty hard for that wom.

5] an—that Mrs. Surratt—to have such

a sintince passed and executed on

hersilf,”’ said one of them.

“Tt was that,” assented tho other.

“But yo seo, there was another pris-
ident in the chair at the toime. If

Lincoln himsilf had been living, ye

may take my word for it, not ono

o’ thim four would have sufferod,
but it&#3 seldom ye& foind a man

wid a heart loike owld Abraham

Lincoln&#39 Pat, and
| fant8 the hon-

est truth, &



CHAPTER VIII.—(Contisvep.)

a “It is of no consequence,” replied the

former, turning to the marquis with

Some quiet remark concerning the

jveather.
‘The count bustled away from the

Loom. The countess then carnestly In-

tquired concerning all the turbulent

movements in Paris, and the marquis

was much imp:essed by the good sense

nd intelligence of her remarks.

“What! thought he, “1s that obtuse

Languedoc ignorant of the superiority

‘of the wife he treats so slightingly?”

He might have guessed that this ve!

se enough for slig

rem ouch a little nature a the count’

‘phe count came back in the highe

spirits.

“Phat is as remarkable as Pro-

pitious,” observed the marquis, “Are

you sure this man has means of obser-

vation?

“Certainly; a more faithful, trust-

‘worthy fellow cannot be found in all

Europe.
‘The countess and her daughter ex-

changed glances. In the face of their

knowledge it was certainly painfully

fudicrows—this complaisance and self-

sufficiency of the count’s, The mar-

iquis did not lose this little by-play

‘of dumb talk between the ladies.

“We must not be over confident.”

said he, “there is too much at stake to

peril it lightly
Oh, no,” responded the count, rub-

bin his hands briskly, and acting like

|, person just emerging from a night-

perfect security.

But we can afford to take Pierre&#39;

word, I will give warant of that.”

The countess opened her lips, and

then closed them again, casting at the

isame time beseeching looks at Felicie.

Whe latter spoke at once.

But, papa, I do not in the least

‘share your confidence. I can tell you

something that will shake your faith in

yhat odious M, Pierre.”

“Odious M. Pierre! yes, that is it.

‘Your ladyship has used my absence

skillfully; you have instilled into the

girl your own absurd and shameful an-

‘pathy to my favorite agent!”

‘claimed the count, turning angrily to

fais wife.

She bit her lips ere she answered,

with the utmost coolness:
.

“Belicie will assure you he preju-

‘dices aro her own, But pray: let us

Jeave so disagreeable a subject. I think

hear the bell which summons us to

i ure you must

be ready for the repast.”

i The marquis gave her his arm, and

Welicie went out with her father, The

Yatter recovered his good humor at the

table, and drank to the health of the

ltwture Marchioness De Berri. His

laaughter received it in silence.

«award should be here to respond,”

‘said the marquis, gayly, “but trust

ia wack from thie will give bim the

iprivtlege.”
The ladies retired early, leaving the

gentlemen to their wine.
) “Mamma,” exclaimed Felicie, “what

fi to be done? Papa will never credit

eur story, so obstinately does he pin his

faith upon M. Plerre, And if we tell it,

f will carry it at once to M. Pierre,

nd will not that ruin all?”

‘The countess sighed bitterly.

“{ cherished the hope that ho would

l Teast give me credit for veracity.

iHis mistaken confidence- that villain

‘will greatly embarrass us. It will never

id to rick the destruction of all by al-

howing M. Pierre to hear of our discov-

‘ary. I sec only one method.”

“] know what that is, mamma, Walt

‘antil Emile comes, and ask his advice.

[shall look for the Sowers every morn-

‘ing and noon, It seems best to me,

also.”
“You have guessed my decision. And

‘about the marquis and the marriage,

Felice?”
‘The girl dropped her head against

her mother&#3 shoulder.
“{ am a coward, mamma, after all

my brave talk. I dare not’oppose my

father&#3 will, Besides, since Emile has

seen him and pronounced him worthy,

J do not feel so desperately miserable.

‘The countess kissed her fondly.

“Dear child, Heaven grant there may

Be no risk, His father is very prepos-

seesing.”
“Yes, I wonder how he came to be

eo intimate with papa, he 1s so differ-

ent.”
“Hush, my child, do not forget your

lial respect.”
Belicle accepted the reproof without

omment, but as abe contrasted this

eareful respect of her mothers with

the tantalizing behavior of the count
the found it impossible not to reiterate

her indignation mentally.

‘The next day the two gentlemen p
ever to Frejus, dreased very plainly,

and quite unattended. M. Pierre watched

them ride away with malignant glee.

“There go two simpletons on a fool&#3

prrand,” muttered’he. ‘Do they expect

all the people to come forward and in-

form them of the: ‘intended revolt?

Much wiser may they be on their re-

urn.”

CHAPTER IX.

HE marquis looked

grave as he

agaim entered the

drawing room, and

the countess hasti-

ly inquired:
“No i news, I

ope?”
“Nothing definite;

ut I am painfully
anxious for my

’
n’s arrival. I

@on’ fully share the count’s con-

fidence. There was dogged, sul-

BSSSKIN5

len look on some faces to-day,

and on others a suppressed exult-

ation, which suggests to me that Parls-

jan doings are not entirely unknown.

Some terrible thing has happened in

Versailles, for one man muttered, when

he thought the count was too far away

to hear, ‘What do you think of Ver-

sailles?) How many are left of the

Guards? Ah, madam, I fear every-

thing horrible:

The countess sighed, but would not

add to his disquietude by the revela-

The duys wore on into weeks; the

weeks became a month. Continual re-

ports of additional horrors arrived, but

no sign of the Marquis Edward. In

vain, also, Lady Felice strolled off

morning after morning, to the meadow

bridge. No longed-for blossoms ap-

peared. If Emile lingered much longer

the chilly winter winds would despoil

them all, The father was restless and

miserable, and dared not return to

search for his son, The count, to

grew anxious and less confident.

was a terribly trying time for all.

countess wasted away fearful:

suspense seemed consuming her very

life. M. Pierre still remained “with

them, and outwardly everything pro-

ceeded calmly; but what a feverish

tide surged and throbbed beneath the

assumed mask of indifference on all

sides.

The count and his noble guest were

pacing the terrace just at twilight one

October afternoon, when a ragged fig-

ure, in a rough peasant blouse, came

slowly up the avenue. The count lifted

his arm in a gesture of rebuke for the

presumption, but the forlorn-looking

creature gave no heed, only hurriedly

approached nearer. Suddenly the mar-

quis with a sob of relief and astonish-

ment rushed to meet him.

“Eawara! Good Heavens!

a plight!”
“Yes, my father. Thank Heaven, I

have reached you at last, but I am

nearly dead with exposure and euffer-

ing,” exclaimed the youth, and as he

spoke he tottered and would have fall-

en but for the father’s outstretched

arm,

They carried him into the house

through the balcony window, to save

the prying curiosity of the servants,

and so came most abruptly upon the

countess and her daughter in th little

parlor they had used constantly since

the count’s return. Lady Felicie’s first

view of her betrothed husband was

certainly not a very flattering one, The

pale face, the disordered hair,the rough,

stained clothing might well change

poor Edward’s appearance. She retreat-

ed in dismay, and left them busily re-

storing animation to the half insensible

youth, When at length she summoned

courage to return, he had been moved

into an adjoining chamber. Her moth-

er came out, and flinging her arms

around her neck, fairly sobbed.

“what is it, dear mamma?” exclaim-

ed Felicie.

“Oh, my child, what horrible times

have we fallen upon! That poor youth

has narrowly escaped with his life, He

has been in prison all of this time; he

escaped the day after a fearful massa-

cre. The palace was sacked, the Guards

cut down; more than twenty thousand

souls sent into eternity. The pog king

and the royal family are close prison-

ers, La Fayette, ltimself, is denounced,

and tas fled to Germany, The whole

jand will be steeped in blood.”

“But now the Marquis Edward has

come, we shall all escape,” said Fe-

Hele, soothingly, alarmed at the fixed

look of anguish on her mother’s face.

“Heaven grant it, my child; for you,

at least, may there be safety, but a wild

foreboding has seized me; I cannot

shake it off.”

“fIueh, hush, my precious mamma,

my blessed one, you are nervous and

excited. Perhaps, Emile bas come,

lkewise. Oh, do not give way, you

who are all my support and strength.”

‘The noble mother clasped her daugh-

ter closely in her arms, closed her eyes,

and Felicie saw her lips moving in fer-

vent prayer. After that she smiled

calmly.

In what

“Tt is Indeed wrong in me to frighten

you, my Felicie; the weakness is over.

‘Whatever it may be, I accept my fate

humbly, as the portion dealt out to me

by Heaven.”

How often afterward did these thri!l-

ing words return to the tender daugh-

ter! How much comfort and grace did

they pour into her bleeding, mournful

heart!

“Some one aided him, It waa 4

strange name—the Gray Falcon, I think

h called it.”

“Tt was not Emile, then. Somehow

I fancied it might be this which de-

tained him so long.”
‘At this moment the count came into

the apartment; be was fairly trembling

with terror.

“Make ready for instant departure,

Violante,” said he; “the moment Ed-

ward is able to be moved, the marriage

must take place, and an hour after-

ward must see us on the road to St.

Joseph, where a fishing vessel lies wait-
ing for us. The marquis and myself

have converted everything possible into

diamonds, and we shall not need to

burden ourselves with anything bulky.

We might take the plate, if it can be

packed without discovery by the ser-

yants, No one but M. Pierre will know

of our movements, till too late to hin-

der.”
“M. Pierre!” exclaimed both mother

and daughter, in horror.

“The old

~

story! the

count, angrily; ‘one would think at

this awful time you might put aside

this perversity.”

“Count Languedoc, if you confide in
that “man, you are ruine@; «the horrorg

jrwhich come, whatever they: may: be, will.
lie upon your own conscience, Beltev

me, I beseech you, for this once in you!

life. M, Pierre is th leader of the band
who wait but the signal for murdering

us all,” cried the countess, sternly.
“A pretty accusation to bring forward

against a faithful fellow I have known

and trusted for years; he is as anxious

and alarmed as any one of us.”

“He is an artful knave, indeed, if he

has won your confidence so thoroughly

that you will accept his word in contra-

diction to your wife and child,” re-~

torted the countess, bitterly.
“Oh, papa, papa, believe us,” cried

Felicie, “we have proof of his treach-

ery, we heard with our own ears, We

saw with our own eyes—”
“Tell me precisely what you accuse

him of, what&#39;i your proof?”
“I will gladly d it, if you will assure

me that you will not carry the story

to him.”

“Ah,” sneered the count, “you will

not allow him the opportunity to clear

himself. I shall give you no such as-

surance, for I should certainly allow

him to vindicate his honesty.”
The countess wrung her hands.

“Perverse to the last! Immovable as

a rock! What can we do?

“Obey my instructions, get ready

your clothing, and have a bridal dress

for Felicie. It shall not be said a Lan-

guedoc was without fitting wedding

garments, even in such a time as this.”

‘The countess and her daughter went

silently away. What could be done to

convince him of the folly and wicked-

ness of his conduét?

Edward was feverish and too ill to

rise the next morning. Much as this de-

lay distressed them, there seemed no

other alternative than to be patient.
But they were careworn, anxious faces

which gathered around the breakfast

table. Immediately after the meal, how-

ever, Lady Felicie came fiying to her

mother’s side with sparkling eyes. In

her hand she held a small nosegay of

wild flowers,

“Oh, mamma, I seem to have found

strength and safety. Emile is certainly

at hand.”

The countess’ face brightened like-

wise.

“You found them on the bridge?”

“Yes, yes. What if we go to meet

him there at the tree? You know eince

my father’s return, the ghosts have for-

saken the woods. He may give us valu-

able information.
“J will think about it. It will be dif-

ficult to elude your father&#39; observa-

tion, and he would peremptorily forbid

our leaving the house. Yet it is worth

the trial.”

“you do not look equal to it, ma

chere mere. How wan your face has

grown! I almost think I have courage

to go alone, rather than that yov

should venture.”

(ro BE CONTINUED.)

The Ancient Laws of Ireland,

=

*

‘The ancient laws of Ireland, compiled

about the time of the conversion of the

island by St. Patrick, and known in

their completed form as Cain Patraic,

after the missionary, were curious in

many ways. There is no trace of Ro-

man law about this old Brehon code,

which, modified by St. Patrick, lasted

as the law of the Irish quite down to

Queen Elizabeth’s time. It is like the

old German codes in that it makes

everything a matter of fine. When a

judge on circuit, after the English

fashion, is to be appointed by one of

Henry VIII&#39 viceroys to a new dis-

trict, the chiefs beg to know what is his

eric, in order that they may pay for

him, in case their people “put him out

of the way.” And so it was in the fifth

century. St. Patrick found a law of

compensation existing, and he did not

succeed in altering it. He attempted

to do so, for he got sentence of death

passed on the man who soon after his

landing threw a lance and slew his

charioteer. “The man was put to

death for his crime; but Patrick ob-

tained heaven for him.” “Therefore,”

quaintly adds the old commentator,

“gg no one now has the power of be-

stowing heaven, as Patrick had that

day, no one is put to death nowadays,

but has to pa his eric.”

The basis, then, of Irish law was

compensation. If any wrong is done,

and not atoned for, the sufferer, or his

tribe, has a “right of distress” against

the criminal or his tribe, The selzure,

whatever it was, was lodged in the

public pound; and both parties went of

to the brehon (judge) to get the case

settled by him. The judge heard the

witnesses and gave judgment, which

was usually religiously respected. A

commoner had to give a chieftain no-

tlee by fasting before his door for a

given time, after which a selzure could

be made. Undutiful children were for-

bidden to inherit property; for leaving

a mad woman at large there was a fine

of ten cows, and for idiots not danger-

ous of five cows: a kinsman’s crime

could be visited on his father’s, moth-

er’s or foster father’s tribes. There

was a certain exemption from seizure,

No man could be deprived of his harp,

his chess board, his raiment, his wife&#3

Jap dogs or his children’s playthings,
eee

No Orphan Asylum in Australlg.

‘Australia has no orphan asylums.

Every child who is not supported by

parents becomes a ward of the state,

and is paid a pension for support, and

placed in ¢ private family, where board

and clothes are provided until the four-

teenth birthday. After that he may be

able to go to work, in which case the

pension is placed to his credit until the

age of elghteen, when he becomes a cit-

izen, with a balance due to him from

the state to begin life with. This In-

culcates a humane, charitable and re-

spirit in. all
,

de-

creases the chances of pauperism, and

places every young man on a fair and

square footing with the world,

TALMAGE’&#3 SERMON.

SLAUGHTER OF MEN,

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

LaAsT

From the Following Text, Proverbs,

Chapter VII, “as an Ox

to the Slaughter&quot;—Keep Clear of

the Loan Sharks.

Verse

HERE is nothing

inthe voice or man-

ner of the butcher

toindicate to the ox

that there is death

ahead, The ox

thinks he is going

a rich pasture
field of clover

where all day long

he will revel in the

herbaceous luxuri-

ance; but after awhile the men and

the boys close in upon him with sticks

and stones and shouting, and drive him

through bars and into a doorway,

where he is fastened, and with well-

almed stroke the axe fells him; and

so the anticipation of the redolent pas-

ture field is completely disappointed.
So many a young man ha been driven

on by temptation to what he thought

would be paradisiacal enjoyment; but

after awhile influences with darker hue

and swarthier arm close in upon him

and h finds that instead of making an

excursion into a garden, he has been

driven “‘as an ox to the slaughter.”
‘We are apt to blame young men for

being destroyed when we ought to

blame the influences that destroy them,

Society slaughters a great many young

men by the behest, “You must keep

up appearances; whatever be your sal-

ary, you must dress as well as others,

you must give wine and brandy to as

many friends, you must smoke as cost

ly cigars, you must give as expensive
entertainments, and you must live in

as fashionable a boarding house. It

you haven’t the money, borrow. If

you can&#3 borrow, make a false entry,

or subtract here and there a bill from

a bundle of bank bills; you will only

have to make the deception a little

while; in a few months or in a year

or two you can make it all right. No-

body will be hurt by it, nobody wit be

the wiser. You yourself will not be

damaged.” By that awful process a

hundred thousand men ‘have been

slaughtered for time and slaughtered
for eternity.

Suppose you borrow. There is noth-

ing wrong about borrowing money.

There is hardly a man who has not

sometimes borrowed money. Vast es-

tates have been built on a borrowed

dollar. But there are two kinds of bor-

rowed money: Money borrowed for the

purpose of starting or keeping up legi-

timate enterprise and expense, and

money borrowed to get that which you

can do without, The first is right, the

other is wrong. If you have money

enough of your own to buy a coat, how-

ever plain, and then you borrow

money for a dandy’s outfit, you have

taken the first revolution of the wheel

down grade. Borrow for the necessl-

ties; that may be well. Borrow for

the luxuries; that tips your prospects
over in the wrong direction.

‘The Bible distinctly says the borrow-

er is servant of the lender. It is a bad

state of things when you have to go

down some other street to escape meet-

ing some one whom you owe. If young

men knew what is the despotism of be-

ing in debt, more of them would keep

out of it, What did debt do for Lord

Bacoa, with a mind towering above the

centuries? It induced him to take

bribes and convict himself as a crimin-

al before all ages. What did debt do

for Walter Scott? Broken-hearted at

Abbotsford. Kept him writing until

his hand gave out in paralysis to keep

the sheriff away from his pictures and

statuary. Better for him if he had

minded the maxim which he had chis-

eled over the fireplace at Abbotsford,

“Waste not, want not.”

The trouble is, my friends, that peo-

ple do not understand the ethics of go-

ing in debt, and that if you purchase

goods with no expectation of paying

for them, or go into debts which you

cannot meet, you steal just so much

money. If I go into a grocer’s store

and I buy sugars and coffees and meats

with no capacity to pay for them, and

no intention of paying for them. I

am more dishonest than if I go into the

store, and when the grocer’s face is

turned the other way

I

fill my pockets
with the articles of merchandise and

carry off a ham! In one case I take the

merchant’s time and I take the time of

his messenger to transfer the goods to

my house, while in the other case I

take none of the time of the merchant,

and I wait upon myself, and I trans-

fer the goods without any trou-

ple to bim! In other words, a

sneak thief is not so bad as a man who

contracts debts he never expects to pay.

eae

‘When a young man wilfully and of

choice, having the comforts of life,

goes into the contraction of unpayabie

debts, he knows not into what he goes.

‘The creditors get after the debtor, the

pack of hounds in “Il cry, and alas!

for the reindeer. They jingle his door-

ell before he gets up in the morning,

they jingle his doorbell after he has

gone to bed at night. They meet him

as he comes off his front steps. They

send him a postal card, or a letter, in

curtest style, teling him to pay up.

They attach his goods. They want

cash, or a note at thirty days, or a note

on demand, They call him a knave.

‘They say he lies, They want him dis-

ciplined in the church, They want him

turned out of the bank, They come at

him from this side, and from that side,

and from before, and from behind, and

from above, and from beneath, and he

is insulted, and gibbeteds and sued, and

dunned, and sworn at, util he gets the

nervous dyspepsia, gets Heuralgi gets

liver complaint, gets heart disease, gets
disorder, gets consumption.

‘Now h is dead, and yo say, “Of course

they will let him alone.” Ob, no!

they are watchful to see whether

are any unnecessary expenses at the

obsequiés, to see whether there is any

useless handle on the casket, to see

whether there is any surplus plait on

the shroud, to see whether the hearse

is costly or cheap, to see whether the

flowers sent to the casket have been

bought by the family or donated, to

see in whose name the deed to the

grave is made out. Then they ransack

the bereft household, the books, the

pictures, the carpetr the chairs, the

sofa, the piano, the mattresses, the pil-
low on which he died. Cursed be debt!

For the sake of your own happiness,
for the sake of your good morals, for

the sake of your immortal soul, for

God&#3 sake, young man, as far as pos-

sible, keep out of it.

But I think more young men are

slaughtered through irreligion, Take

away a young man’s religion and you

make him the prey of evil. We all

know that the Bible is the only perfect

system of morals. Now, if you want to

destroy the young man’s morals, take

his Bible away. How will you do that?

‘Well, you will caricature his reverence

for the Scriptures, you will take all

those incidents of the Bible whick can

be made mirth of—Jonah’s whale, Sam-

son’s foxes, Adam&#39 rib—then you will

caricature eccentric Christians, or in-

consistent Christians, then you will

pass off as your own all those hack-

neyed arguments against Christianity

which are as old as Tom Paine, as old

as Voltaire, as old as sin. Now, you

have captured his Bible, and you have

taken his strongest fortress; the way

is comparatively clear, and all the

gates of his soul are set open in invi-

tation to the sins of earth and the sor-

rows of death, that they may come in

and drive the stake for their encamp-

ment.

A fifteen hundred miles

with broken rudder

and lest compass, and hulk

leaking fifty gallons the hour,

is better off than a young man when

you have robbed him of his Bible. Have

you ever noticed how despicably mean

it is to take away the world&#39 Bible

without proposing a substitute? It is

meaner than to come to a sick man

and steal his medicine, meaner than

to come to a cripple and steal his

crutch, meaner than to come to a pau-

per and steal his crust, meaner than

to come to 2 poor man and burn his

house down, It is the worst of all lar-

cenies to steal the Bible which has

been crutch and medicine and food

steamer

from shore

and eternal home to so many. What!

@ generous and magnanimous business

infidelity has gone into! This split-

ting up of life-boats, and taking away

of fire-eseapes, and extinguishing of

light-houses. I come out and I say to

such people, “What are you doing all

this for?” “Oh!” they say, “just for

fun.” It is such fun to see Christians

try to hold on to their Bibles! Many

of them have lost loved ones, and have

been told that there is a resurrection,

and it is such fun to tell them there

will be no resurrection! Many of them

have believed that Christ came to car-

ry the burdens and to heal the wounds

of the world, and it is such fun to tell

them they wil! have to be their own

saviour! Think of the meanest thing

you ever heard of; then go down a

thousand feet underneath it, and you

wilt find yourself at the top of stairs

a hundred miles long; go to the bot-

tom of the stairs, and you will find a

ladder a thousand miles long; then g0

to the foot of the ladder and look off a

precipice half as far as from here to

China, and you will find the headquar-

ters of the meanness that would rob

this world of its only comfort in life,

its only peace in death, and its only

hope for immortality. Slaughter a

young man’s faith in God, and there is

not much more left to slaughter.

Now, what has become of the slaugh-

tered? Well, some of them are in

their father&#3 or mother’s house, broken

down in health, waiting to die; others

are in the hospital, others are in the

cemetery, or, rather, their bodies are,

for their souls have gone on to retri-

rution, Not much prospect for a young

man who started life with good health,

ang good education, and a Christian

example set him, and opportunity of

usefulness, who gathered all his treas-

ures and put them in one box, and

then dropped it into the sea.

Now, how is this wholesale slaugh-

ter to be stopped? ‘There is not a per-

sor who is not interested in that ques-

tion. The object of my sermon is to

put a weapon in each of your hands

for your own defense. Wait not for

Young Men’s Christian Associations to

protect you, or churches to protect

you. Appealing to God for help, take

care of yourself.
First, have a room somewhere that

you can call your own. Whether it

be the back parlor of a fashionable

boarding house, or a room in the

fcurth story of a cheap lodging, I care

not. Only have that one room your

fortress. Let not the dissipater

unclean step over the threshold. If

they come up the long flight of stairs

and knock at the door, meet them face

to face and kindly yet firmly refuse

them admittance. Have a few family

portraits on the wall, if you brought

them with you from your country

heme. Have a Bible on the stand. It

you can afford it and can play on one,

have an instrument of music—harp, or

flute, or cornet, or melodeon, or violin,

or plano. Every morning before you

leave that room pray. Every night af-

ter you come home in that room pray.

Make that room your Gibraltar, your

Sebastopol, your Mount Zion. Let no

bad book or newspaper come into that

room any more than you would allow

a cobra to coil on your table.

Take care of yourself. Nobody else

will take care of you. Your help will

not come up two, or three, or four

flights of stairs; your help will come

through the roof, down from heaven,

from that God who in the six thousand

years of the world’s history never be-

trayed a young man who tried to be

there good and a-Chrietian. Let me say in

regard to your adverse worldly clr

cumstances, In passing that you are

a level now with those who are

to succeed. Mark my words, young

man, and think of it thirty years fom

now. You will find that those who

thirty years from now are the milifon-

aires of this country, who are the ora-

tors of the country, who are the poets,
of the country, who are the strong

merchants of the country, who are th
great philanthropists of the country—
mightiest in chureh and state—are}

this morning on

a

level with you, not)
an inch above, and you in straightened:

circumstances now.
:

Herschel earned his living by play-
ing a violin at parties, and in the in-|

terstices of the play he would go out!

and look up at the midnight heavens,

the fields of his immortal conquest
George Stephenson rose from being the}

foreman in a colliery to be the mos
renowned of the world’s engineers. N

outfit, no capital to start with! young)

man, go down to the library and get!

some books and read of what wonder-

ful mechanism God gave you in your,

hand, in your foot, in your eye, in

your ear, and then ask some doctor to

take you into the dissecting room and,

illustrate to you what you have read

about, and never again commit the

blasphemy of saying you have no cap-
ital to start with, Equipped! Why,’

the poorest young man is equipped as’

only the God of the whole universe

could afford to equip him, Then his

body—a very poor affair compared with

nix wonderful saul—Oh, that is what

makes me so solicitous. I am not SO

much anxious about you, young man,

because you have so little to do with,

as I am ansions about you because you

have so much to risk and lose or gain.

There is no class of persons that so

stirs my sympathies as young men In

great cities, Not quite enough salary

t live on, and all the temptations that

come from that deficit. Invited on all

hands to drink, and their exhausted

nervous system seeming to demand

stimulus. Their religion caricatured

by the most of the clerks in the store,

and most of the operatives in the fac-

tory. The rapids of temptation and

death rushing against that young man

forty miles the hour, and he in a faail

boat headed up stream, with nothing

but a broken oar to work with. Unless

Aimighty God help them they will go

under,
ese

The great musician who more than

any other artist had made the violin

speak and sing and weep and laugh

and triumph—for it seemed when he

drew the bow across the strings as if

all earth and heaven shivered in de-

lighted sympathy—the great mustolan,

ia a room looking off upon the sea, end

surrcunded by his favorite instruments

of music, closed his eyes in death.

While all the world was mourning at

his departure, sixteen crowded steam-

ers fell into line of funeral procession

to carry his body to the mainland.

There were fifty thousand of his eoun-

trymen gathered in an amphitheatap of

the hills waiting to hear the euloginm,

and it was said when the great orator

of the day with stentorian voice bagan

to speak, the fifty thousand people on

the hillsides burst into tears. Ot that

was the close of a life that had dpne

5) much to make the world happy. But

have to tell you, young man, if you

jive right and die right, that was a

tame scene compared with that wich

will greet you when from the galietles

of heaven the one hundred and farty

and four thousand shall accord with

Christ in crying, “Well done, how

gcod and faithful servant.” And the

influences that on earth you put in mo-

tion will go down from generation to

generation, the influences you wound

up handed to your children, and their

Influences wound up and handed to

their children, until watch and eluck

are no more needed to mark the pro- ¢

gress, because time itself shall be no

longer.

WORLD&#39;S LARGEST FLAG,

‘The Monster Will Consume 700 Kards

of Bunting.

Capt. George ©, Beckley of Honolu-

ju, who arrived here recently to take

back the new steamer Helena, lately

launchefl here, is having the largest

flag made of which shipping men Dave

ever heard. It will be of the extravr-

dinary width of forty feet and wi be

eighty feet long, consuming in al’ no

less than 700 yards of bunting, says the

gan Francisco Call. This monster flag

is to be raised on the Helena on the

maiden trip of that vessel as she leaves

here for the Hawaiian islands. It ts

a Hawalian flag, of course, and a3

such will dwarf every other flag, na

matter of what nation, that comes fnto

port. When the Helena gets to Hnno-

lulu the flag will be taken down and

will finally be put on a gigantic pole,

towering in the air from the helghtrot

Runchbowl hill. The pole will be 150

feet long. It is to be made of a mons-

trous Puget sound fir tree and is now

en route to the islands. The way Capt:

Beckley happened to get the idea of

eclipsing the world in the way of flags

is peculiar, He is a commodore in the

Hawaiian navy. On the eve of his de-

parture for this country a dinner was

given him by the employes of the com-

pany and he received a present of a

Capt. Beckley said, ap it

was handed hi “The money wilB be

used in the purchase of the largest

Hawalian flag ever seen in Hawail. It

will be larger than the great flag of the

American league and will fly from the

foremast of the Helena from San Fran-

cisco to Honolulu. Then it will float

from a tall pole in my yard on the

slope of Punchbowl hill.” This is why

a heavy manufacturing firm here is

now busy with the great flag. “It will

be the biggest flag of which I ever.

heard,” said Capt. Beckley yesterday. -

“There isn’t another one like it in the

world.”



Automatic Scrubbing Machtne.

w
No more women will need to get
wn on their knees to scrub the floor.

lan Englishman has invented a ma-

chine which does the work. It re-

sembles a lawn mower and is pro-

pelled in the same way. Hot water is

placed in a receptacle, and when the

gpachine is moved, flows forth gently
an@ is automatically gathered up by

‘a wiping cloth and brushes te be fouud

in the rear. The rapidity with which

the machine serubs the floor and dries

them is remarkable.

‘There Is a Class of People

Whe are injur b the use of coffee

Recently there has been placed in all

the grocery store a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee.

‘most delicate stomach receives it with-

gu distress, and but few can tell it

om coffee. It does not eost over 3a muc “Children may drial it with

15 cts. and 25 cts. per

ry it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Made Bread of Bones.

‘Agcording to Herault, during the

siege of Paris by Henry IV. a famine

raged and bread sold at a crown a

pornd. When this was consumed the

‘people, maddened with hunger, ex-

humed the dried bones from the char-

nel house of the Holy Innocents and

‘from these made a kind of bread.
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Advice to Beginners.

Sprinter—“The great thing in learn-

ing to cycle, is not to lose your head.”

Miss Novis—“Oh, I don’t mind my

head. It’s losing my seat that hurts.

Pick-Me-Up.

Facts About Aina
Write to F. L Whitney, G

P.

& T.

Great North Railway, for Pac Abo
aska,”” or send 10cénts in stamps for

“Alaska, Land of Gold and Glacier,” abeautifu illustrated booklet containing
maps and descriptive matter.

A Brooklyn Dandmaster, who blows a

comet, sustained a trill for

one day recently.

Maud Muller Revised.

‘Maud Muller on a summer night,
went on her bike in the bright moon-

light. She pedaled from six to ten on

a trip that would fag the strongest of

men. But ber heart was light and her

spirits gay, for it wasn’t work, *twas

nothing but play. Next morning, how-

ever, she&#3 a pain in her head, she was

played out and stayed in bed; while

her mother hustled in the kitchen be-

low, not to ride a wheel, but to make

things “go.” Though the morning

was hot and she worked by the fire,

she didn’t collapse with a punctured
tire. Alas for the girl and the woman!

See? Things are not as they used to be,

©

Try Allen&#39;s Foot Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the

At this season your feet feel

swollen and hot, and get tired easily,
If you have smarting feet or tight
shoes, try Allen&#39; Foot-Ease. It cools

and gives rest and comfort.

day. Sold by all druggists and shoe

stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.

‘Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
.

Xe cia

So He Didn&#39;t.

An Irish laborer was seen standing

last Saturday night gazing at the win-

dow of a large clothing house, which

was filled with a most tempting array

of suits at ruinously low prices. Af-

ter a lengthy inspection he was heard

to mutter, as he gave his overalls a

hitch, “Bedad! Shure, an’ cloes is

gittin’ so dom chap Oi’m ashamed

to driss mesilf oop.”

Cheap Excursion to Virginia Springs.

Wednes Augu 95th, the Big Four

and C. ll excursi tickets

One of the worst things in the world

4s to hear man scold when h is so old

he gets out of breath.

Educate Your Howels with Cascare!

cI oN Pears Constipati foreve
IPC. C. C. fail, deugxists refund money.

A gift with a string to it is a great

@rawback to charity.

Our I’s and Oth Eyes
Our T’s are just as strong as they were fifty years ago,

when we have cause to use them, But we have less and

less cause to praise ourselves, since others do the praising,
and we are more than willing for you to see us through
other eyes. This is how we look to S. F. Boyce, whole-

sale and retail druggist, Duluth, Minn., who after a quarte=
of a century of observation writes:

“TJ have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for more than 25 years,
both at wholesale and retail, and have never heard any-

thing but words of praise from my customers ; not a single
compla has ever reached me. I believe Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla to be the best bloo purifier that has been intro-

duced to the general public.” This, from a man who has

sold thousands of dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, is strong

testimony. But it only echoes popula sentiment the world

over, which has ‘“ Nothing
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”

but words of praise for

pu an cures doubiert
Any do abo it? Send for th © Curebook i
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If You Need Renov Take

Dr Kay’s Renovator.
Invigora an renews

y
whole system. A perfoct renovator. removing the
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Rich Gold Discoveries Report

from California.

WONDERFU STORIES ARE TOLD

Coffee Creck, in Trinity County, Is the

New El Dorado—Miners from All

Over Northern California Are Flocking

to the Scene of the Discoveries.

Coffee Creek, Cal, is Klondike’s ri

al. Marvelous news comes from Trin-

ity County. In Morrison gulch, two

miles from the seene of the recent dis-

covery made by the Graves brotheis,

$18,000 was taken out later. Two men

are finding $40 in each pan, and other

dispatches received tell of claims that

are paying $100 a pan,
Klondike has been overshadowed, if

all the reports are true, and every in-

dication is that not a single exaggera-

tion has been given out. The news of

these fabulous strikes comes from re-

liable newspaper men and everybody
here believes each report.

Miners from all over northern Cali-

fornia are flocking to Trinity County.

Trinity is one of the least explored of

the gold counties of California, but has

produced millions and is intersected by

rich quartz ledges.

PRINCE HENRY WOUNDED.

Italian Champlon the

International Duel.

The Count of Turin and Prince

Henry of Orleans fought a duel with

swords in the Bois de Marechaux, at

Vancresson, France.

The fighting was most determined

and lasted twenty-six minutes. There

were five engagements, of which two

were at close quarters, Prince Henry

received two serious wounds, in the

right shoulder and the right side of

the abdomen. The Count of Turin was

Victor in the

|

wounded in the right hand.

Justice Field Establishes a Record.

Associate Justice Stephen J. Field

on Monday passed the point of longest

service on the supreme bench of the

United States. Justice Field’s service

began March 10, 1863, and Monday it

reached thirty-four years five months

and six days.

Arrest of W. A. Sheahan.

W. A. Shahan, ex-grand secretary

and treasurer of the Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen, was arrested at the

instigation of the grand trustees,

charged with the embezzlement of $1,-

840. He claims it is an overdraft.

Australia Wants Settlers.

The Australian government has de-

cided to open up several immigration

offices in the United States in the be-

lief that large numbers of the unem-

pleyed can be induced to start life over

again in the colony.

HONORS TO CANOVAS.

Impostag Ceremonies at w Funeral of

the Spanish Sta:

The funeral of ‘Se ‘Cano del

Castillo at Madrid was a most touch-

ing and solemn ceremony. All the

troops of the garrison lined the route

along which the cortege moved; the

flags were lowered and the public
buildings, embassies, consulates and

clubs were heavily draped with crape.

Senor Sagasta headed the cortege,
which was formed of militia, deputies,
generals, admirals and delegations
representing all the principal public

bodies. The wreath of the queen re-

gent rested upon the coffin, and other

floral tributes were carried in special
carriages,

All the shops in the city were closed,

and a very large proportion of the pop-

ulate that thronged the streets ap-

peared in mourning garb.

Rumor That Weyler Has Resigned.

It is announced on what seems to be

the best authority that Captain-Gen-
eral Weyler has sent his resignation
to Madrid. There is no doubt that the

resignation of General Weyler is due’

to the assassination of Senor Canovas

del Castillo, the premier of Spain,

through whose personal wishes Cap-

tain General Weyler was retained in

Cuba.

Anarchists Will Be Deported.

Commissioner Powderly ‘has request-

ed the treasury department to cable

to United States consuls in Europe and

principally in those in Spain, France,

Italy and Germany, requesting them

to keep a sharp lookout for anarchist

emigranfs to America and to notify

him by cable when any one of them

embarks for the United States. They

will be deported as fast as they arrive.

Find a Big Deficit.

‘The trustees of the Eastern Illinois

Hospital claim the institution is nearly

$25,000 in debt, with nothing to show

for the expenditure. The trustees de-

clare that Dr. Gapen, superintendent of

the institution under the Altgeld ad-

ministration, managed everything in

good faith and with honest purpose,

but with an utter lack of business per-

ecption and common sense.

Will Collect the Royalties.

The dominion government is fuily

determined to collect royalties from

miners in the Klondike and elsewhere

in the Canadian territory on the Yu-

kon. Arrangements are now being

made to see that royalty fees are col-

lected.

Strange Cattle Disease.

‘A strange disease resembling pink-

eye has broken out in a large herd of

cattle in the vicmity of Waterloo,

Towa, The suffering of the cattle is

intense and there seems to be no relief.

atisties of Immigration

Statistics prepared at the treasury

department show that 283,832 immi-

grants came over last year, and

brought $3,541,241 with them, an aver-

‘ag of about $1 per head.

A CHICAGO GIRL OUTWITS THE

Miss Hannah Luella Hukill “has

shaken up the sawbones of the medical

schools of Chicago as a result of her

successful fight for admission to the

College of Physicians and Surgeons.

The principal schools of medicine of

the city had been with the pirysicians
and surgeons in shutting out women.

‘Rush and Northwestern and others

thad consigned all “hen” medics to the

‘Woman& Medical College, and there

s no appeal. When the College cf

Physicians and Surgeons became a de-

partment of the university of Minois

the women under the leadership of

Miss Hukill were quick to assert their

ights and gave the old schools a shock

by their victory. Miss Hukill is a

clever young woman, who has paid her

own way through two years of medical

Gov. Mount Exonerated.

‘The members of the Indiana state
|

board of charities in their report de-

clare that Governor Mount did not use

his influence to bring about the dis-

charge of employes and the appoint-

ment of relatives of Superintendent
Mngon of the Evansville Insane Hos-

pital.

‘wo Warships for Bering Sea

T British admiralty office has dis-

patched the cruiser Rainbow and the

gunboat Linnet to Bering Sea.

&#39;SAWBONES.”

study by doing work as a stenographer.

She graduated from the Western Nor-

mal College at her home in Bushnell,

IIL, and then went to Chicago with the

determination of realizing her ambi-

tion to become a physician. For two

years she has attended to Harvey Med-

jcal School and at the same time

earned her way. Sh is as skillful with

the scalpel as with her typewriter. In

her devotion to her chosen work she

has already dissected one more than

the required number of subjects. She

declined the position of assistant in

embryology at the Woman&#39; Medical

College of Northwestern University in

order to enter the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, thinking that she

could get a wider training in competi-

tion with men.

Demands of Hay Growers.

The National Association of Hay

Growers adopted a resolution instruct-

ing the transportation committee to de-

mand four days’ time from the railroad

companies for loading and unloading

hay.

eas Corn Saved by Rain.

Kan “Clt Mo., Aug. 17.—Remark-,

ably heavy rains have fallen in all,

parts of Kansas during the last two

days, putting the finishing touches on

the corn crop and insuring a most

gratifyi yield of that cereal.

Via Michigan Central,

Heusner, Gen’l Western Pass&#3 Ag’t,
119 Adams Street, Chicago.

$10.50 to Buffalo and return,

The depth to which the sun’s rays

penetrate water has been recently de- |

termined by the aid of photography.
It has been found that at a depth of

553 feet the darkness was, to all in-

tents and purposes, the same as that

on a clear but moonless night. Sensi-

tive plates exposed at this depth for

considerable length of time gave no

evidence of light action.

Dr. Kay’s Renovat is mu in action,
certain in effect and a po ‘ive cure

nervousness, constipation,
liver disease. 25c.

a
e advt. \yepe

The man who invents a substitute

for air castles will be entitled to a

Patent on his discovery.

‘To-Bac for Fifty C:Guaran Tobhapicur 3pa we
meu stron blood B i druggis&

A part of every man’s training for

old age should be a cultivation of the

game of solitaire.

I never used so

and

quick a cure as Piso’s

Cure for Consum B. Palmer,
Box 1171, Seattle, ‘ash. Nov. 35, 1895.

Pointing to the hypocrites in the

church will not make your own sin-

ning any safer.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

‘W speak of secret sins; all sin Is se-

eret; when it becomes open it is crime.

‘Coere Coun!
Iu tho oldest and best,

ati bre a c cold quick
an anything cle.

It

isalways reliable. Try

We never knew a loafer who did not

have a lot of rights coming to him.

Mrs, Winslow sSoothin Syrup

Eeeieamatings pau, Sur win coli Si cemte.a botte

Thomas A. Edison is said to enjoy

reading trashy novels.

0 Cure Constipation Forever

Take Cascarei Candy cathartic, 1 or 25

11C, G. G fail to cure, dn ‘ists refund mon

Every man thinks he can tell a fun-

ny story pretty well.

Try Grain-O!

Try Grain-O!

Ask your Grocer to-day to

show you a package of

GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place
of coffee.

The Ghildren may drink It

without injury as well as the

adult. All who try it, like

it, GRAIN®O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java,

but it is made from pure

grains, and the most delicate

stomach receives it without

distress, }¢ the price of

coffee.
15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Sold b all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee
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Whe Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Faper.

‘Those Who Heed the First sym
toms of Nervous Derangement.

Special from Mrs. Pinkham.

A dull, aching pain at the lower part
of the back and a sensation of little

rills of heat, or chills running down’

the spine, are symptoms of general
womb derangement.

If these symptoms are not accompan
nied by leucor-

is in need of help, an

=
good ratte, modi

Saren es
troublesome discharge is alre

tablished, do not delay, take the
ne

ven
etable Compound at once, so as to ton

up your whole nervous system
can get it at any reliable drag store!

You ought also to use a local applicas
tion, or else the corrosive discharge
will set up an inflammation and hardy

ening of the Mrs. Pinkham’a

Sanative Wash is put up in packets at

25centseach, T relieve this

condition this Sanative Wash is worth

its weight in gold.
‘Mus. GEorgE W. SHEPARD, Watervliety

N. Y., says: ‘Iam glad to state that

i am cured from the worst form of fet

I was troubled very
mu with leugorchesa, bearing-dows
pains and backache. Before

Mrs. Pinkham’s Remedies it seemed

that I had n strength at all. I was

in pain allover. I began tofeel better

ie taking the first dose of Vegetable
Compound.’ I have used five bottlesy

an I feel like a new woman. I know

ff other suffering women would only
try it, it would help them.”

On Price

\ ‘Two short seateaces that

from us for cue 2-cont stamp.

Bicycle Ice Cream Freezer.

‘A St. Louis couecuoner has con-

verted a bicycle into an ice cream

freezer, and mounting his wheel, which,

of course, is stationary, he easily

freezes a seven gallon can of ice cream

iin twenty minues.

All Was Not Lost.

o

but fear nothing.
shall part us!

(Voice of her father from the rear)—

I was afraid you and your young mam

might not find a minister handy this

time o’ night, Matildy, so as Parson

Steenthly was with me when you lit

out, I hitched up and brought him

along. Drive slower, darter, there’s na

hurry.—Up-to-Date.

Naught but death

.
3 =

Gerald—We cannot escape, darling;

FREnee

gasce, fend for Book oft tite
freatment Prec, Dr. Hi, GREE&q

PSY &q DISCOV
an

ae ASE



The Obio Farme free until

Jan. 9s, with

i

yearly subscriptions

to the Gaz

Road sells

tickets at

17th,

201

kel Pinte

Excursion

extremely Jow rates, Aug.

Avk agents.

rave but&#39 Minute,

iker ina busky

and then he took

a

dose of Oac Min

ute cough care, an proceede with

oratory. One Minute Cough

umequale for snd

H. & Bennett.

voice;

his

Core is

ung troubles.

threat

One Fare to Ft. Wayne

Viste Road,

1th and 32th.
235

via the Nickel necount

Ang. LOU,RACES

8ist Annual Encampment at

Buffalo.

One cont per wile vi

Plate Road Aug. 21st

‘Tickets on

Peerless
‘Vrains

the Nickel
PAE&quot;

wood
Tries of

everything except &

miay be

Uazel

—It hens

broken heart

Witts Witch

and rectal burns.

lnruixes, Lelter, eczen alt

troubles may be cured by it quickly
HOB, Bennett.

skin

and permanentt

G. A. B Attention!

The Nickel Plie Road

ots to Bullilo, Aug 2tst,

Return limits as ite

HOW TO FIND OW

Filla bottle or common gla

(nineand let it stand twenty-four hours

a sediment or settling indicates a dis

«leondition of the kidneys, ben

urine stains linen it is positive evidence

bf kidney trouble, Too frequent desire

to urinate or pain in the back,

is

alse

convincing proof thal the kidy

bindder are out of order

Wiar 4

‘There is comfort in the kuowledze s

often expressed, that Dr. Kilner

swamp-Hoot, the greatkiduey remedy

fultills e elieving p

the bite!
y

fevery purt of Uha urinary

correets inability to held urine and

sualding pain in passing it er bad effect

tollowing useof liquor, wine or beer

and overcomes that unpleasant necessi

ty of being compelled to get up many

Limes during the night to urinate. ‘The

mild and the eStraordinary eltect of

Swatnp-Root is soon realized. It stands

the highes for it wonderful cures of

the,most distressing cases. 1f you need

a medicine youshould have the best

Id by drnggis price 50 cents and

31. Fora sample bottl and patophilet
oul set free bY mention Men

en your full ad-

tivess l DetKilmer & C Bringham-

ton, N.Y. of this

pap guarantee the genniness of the

fer

sand

Don&# Tobacco Spi and Smoke Your Life Awa:
If you want to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
fnew lifeaud tiger, take No-lo-

th wonder-worker, lees weak men

nder_gnaran
jooklet and sampl maile free, Ad
Rem Co., Chicago or Now ork

BU
tering

2

BUCKL W SALV

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scves, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.

ver Sores Fetter, Chapp Man
Chilblains, Corns, andalls rl

tons, and positively cnres

pay required.
t satisfactionor mone refund

euts per box. For sale by
E. Bennett.

—There is a time for everything
and the Une to attend toa cold i

when it starts, Don’t wait ll you
have consumption but prevent it by

Cough Care. the

great rencey for coughs, colds, croup,
Inonchitis, an all throat luug
troubles. IE, E Bennett.

using One Minute

Wild African Dogs of Prey.

Two of tho wild African hunting
dogs were shot on the top of Zom-

ba mountain receytly. These beasts,
as is well known; hunt iu packs. At

the moment they were first seen the

pack wa in full pursuit after a

busb buck. The buck took refuge in

some thick cover, and the dogs aft-

erward came out, showing little

fear of human boings.
At a distance they appeared to

have a Qark colored body, the tail

itself showing very bushy and

white. When close, however, it was

seen that tho color was a mix-

ture of black, yellow and white,
with fluffy hair. The ears are some-

what liko those of a hyena, and the

head also, when looked at sideways,
«is somewhat like that of a hyena.

Looking at it, however, from the

front, it appears to be the head of

an ordinary good sized dog. tit:

It is guaranteed to give

second eluss
insuring serup

“I was tro

develo
six ate ting

that time.”

Barrington, 7

Ath

receive

dise

somnmadit

Delton, Wi

sure,

S ensto L

ant
ae

Denti

torney-At- Tat

Bast S

ish Central Africa Gazette. -
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‘On the Ankle Spread to tha Knee
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Trouble Since Taking Hoouw’s.

ubled

ve had no treable

M

Ui

HooIs tie Destin fact ths Oe Te:

ONE BOTTLE I
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Tar Syenp you sent

r{that time had a very
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n itisdhe best. andin fact

very best medjeine for the

sd even came acte

toa
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Tones Deputy Pro Ady:

Uniformed Colored Portera attend first
day ‘coac on through trains,

ye

find Bost
on

a

Nos. 5

yrisd Dinin Stations and

un

OLor Leeal Picket Agent.

a.

ntone, [nd

H. E. BENNE

» a disagree

M.
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Macis7os
Remember

Sarsa-
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Shop, where Le is

ELY CURED

White Wine

My
pla on.

“H
ty cured her,

the

ad lung

and ocan

me,

bad Bugegi

M

Enpen 3 J. Apams

HORN
LEN

JOS W

How!

bree
Nic

YBEE,

ISAAC

HAW E
:

A reund of Continual Suceess has

heyond expression, so are the rider
buy the wheel beni

b a Very Caretul Inspection of its M

amd and mare than up to date devices

ney wear, please write and permit

you, Weein do it.oe B
:

ARIEL CYC

Makers of America’s Best) Wheel”

sPhe only i8u5

Kinds of Painting and Repair

work at Reasonable Prices.

es Painted at from $3.50 to $6

whose

the stamp ol QUALIEY

ele mnele in 1897

Can now be found Over HUFF&#39; Blacksmith

Prepared to do All

i
é

been i portion, We are

wisdoin prompled them to

You will please us best

terial, Co inal, new

whit mate for utility. If

us to prove ARIEL Saperioriy to

no

Send for Catalos.

LE MFG. CO.. Goshen. Ind.

rk, K. of

toe&
- -}}a5e soe

at Corner

Attends all calls
t

ron, Office

kinds

stimulating the liver and

dren.

during the hot months, and

box sold under absolute

satisfaction.

and HEALTH For

KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG

ALL SUMMER WITH

Violent expi of refuse matter from the in
testines is an ouirage on nature.

act that way, but strengthen the bowels and make

them move healthily and naturally.
boweis strong through the dangers of summer by

CASCARETS kill disease germs throughout the system,

preventing ali summer complaints, especially for chil-

The whole family should take them reguiarly

AL arucetste, or by mail for price, T0c, 25c, 50c. Sam and boo free.

STERLI REMECOMPANT,Chic 7

CASCARETS do not

They keep your

toning up the intestines.

keep their health. Every

guarante to give entire

Address

TE CENTS

—suSUA COLL arW

SECRRE:

Buffalo, Ork
“1 toChicag ‘Me

meal

eet FLO S AND puL —

—Agents make $3.75 to

daily selling our

Water - Proof
. Uhese

uperior to any

gootls

nd are rapidly displacing Agate

ron, Granite and Porcelain, whieh

rous vessels lu

soon

re -eeani dang
nse their inside lining

iron exe

_

hee:

leaving the bare

A spoil the food.

rade

es ut,

pos tu taint

d ware is made of the finest
¢

r lined

on the inside with a perfectly smooth

whi wil never seale off and

els can be cleaned in a mameat

at the same vessel can Le used

cook anythin in without the

t danger of the food being tainted.

or full information, selection of ter.

titory and cirealars, address Central

Supply Co, Cincinnati, O.

ONLY True Blood Purifier

Me ONT in st public eye to-

3 Hood& S ‘ila. &quot;Theda: Arsapus Lloo and ONLY MOOD’S.

ieee Says So.

Cascarets Cand ric, the mos! won
eal wrs of the age.
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style
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_ onr men are never chang:
rom one thing to another, as is

customary in factories where

a

var-

ety of s are made. Every bug-

uy is an exact duplicate of the other

no matter how many you buy; thous

inds of them are in daily use an we

never haye any gpmplaint They
ire made so good that they cannot

but giv satisfaction and the price =

tow, that it is within the reach of all

We have no gent in Mentone and

in order to introduce Uris buggy wil

nak

remplate the pure
write us at once for our spe prices
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that
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OVERFLOW.
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Future comfort for present
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lished reputation, that guar-
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A NEW FACTORY,

Soon to be Ready for Work in

Mentone, to Employ From

50 to roo Hands.

We mentioned the fact a couple

of weeks ago that negotiations were

the location

actories

refrained

until

going forward for of

one or two more extensive

Mentone. We hay

from giving any

inatter should be settled beyond any

The meet-

the Improvement Company
this

focus

both

ap

in

de ihe

probability of failure.

ing of

of

a

‘Tuesday evening
to

on

week brought matters

chinehed the nail

Stauffer Brothers,

pance, why have beew operating an

on

of
and

sides,

extensive box factery at that place
had their plant  re-

to

for sume Uine,

cently dani such an

extent that it be

them to rebuibl or secure a new

wer by tire

fur

lo-

vation. By svlicitation they came

te Mentone to investigate the in

dlacements held oat b one people,
and Lemy favorably impressed with

b nith waitivas here they bega

iations which J ave culo

iu the par

plant which the Nappanee
A

will bvecupy. larg amount of new

machinery
it is proposed to be ready to begin

Lrought here

work here in a very short time.

The Improvement Company
of S14n0 to x

con:

tributes

a

bonus

the eggyr
The product of the factory

sare

will

be boxes of every both

la aml fer packing and

shipping purposes.

Negotiations for locating a basket

and the

re

des thon

sme

factory are still in progress

prospects are favorable for

A kuitting
and

cooper shop, works

shoe factory also being

considered.
the

ight
‘The inducements offered by

Nickel Plate road asa direct tr

Jine vast and west ix being recog:

nized, and if the people of the town

will work in unisun there is Wo rea-

son why Mentone should not start a

and

will sip

new vigorous growth which

all Northern Indiana,

- eter

North Indiana News.

Diphtheria is epidermic at Hun-

tington.

Fulton county teachers’ institute

at Rochester next wee

2th, Ind. reunion

ter Sept, 16 andl7.

he at North

Manel

‘Ewenty-three cases of ty phoid fever

are reported at Servia in Wabash

county.

Seward township S. S, convention

at Yellow Lake next Wednesday and

camp-meeiing will be

North Manchester beginning

Sept.

‘Phe State Christian Endeavor Con-

vention begins at Winona today and

cuntinues ever Sand:

‘The Rochester Sentinel is making

to begin issuing a

daily in the near falure.
angements

Ora Hudson, of Silver Lake, bad 8

leg badly crushed and brukeu while

cutting timber on Feday of last week.

B. F Tedvo, aged 83 years, and

his wife, age 62, living north, of

Bourbon, have just been blessed with

wins.

The t2th annual reunion of tbe

goth Tad, Vol. Association will be

held at 3
»

Tharse and Friday,

September Lith and 16th.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Albert Lee and Lydia Hartman;

Win. 8.) McGlothlin and Letiti

Throwbridge; Jobm W. Davis and

Nancy Reed.

About two weeks ago Captain Na-

pier, who had charge of the boats at

Winona park, Warsaw, scratched his

arm ona rusty nail, Little attention

was paid to the wound and blood

MEN ‘TONE INDIANA, THUR
inken

tu,
was immediately to Chicago

to the Marine hos where

loc

the famous 2

spent
Joaquin Miller,

and dramatist

hvort days in Falton county, is

in the gold fichts of Alnska

respondent for New Yor

who his

ns.

unt

go papers

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Nelson Hlouse and Mint Brown;

Phitip Dellinger and Clara Hattield:

Willard EK Nickels and Minnie E.

Ronen; an George E. Fetrow ard

Irene F. Myers.

Col. Lilly. of Indianapolis, has

sold the beautilul Cedar Be

anu surroundings at Lake

to the Chieagy Athletic

the price paid being $30,000.

Wa

new ploprictors wil take immediate

possession.

The Rochester Sentinel

“Hog cholera has been

Bax “mong tbe county |

signer Lovatt’s farm fur the

past two months, During that time

he has bur
y

bead has

half that many sick

says.

playing sad

swine on

and

how.

‘The Goshen News sags: “E
Sam

and living near

is not class

rides as

summers. He is well known in Go-

shen.

The Argos Retlectur las been

leon

en-

The

was imade so quietly and

without the sounding of trumpets

Wat we alinest over-looked the

lact that the change was mide. The

general make-up of the paper is the

same as formerly. ‘Tbe enterprise of

Bro. Watson will, no doubt, be

preciated by the people of Argos.

6 -col- quarto,

nge

ap-

Kosciusko county marriage licens

Samuel H, Allen an Minnie Seb

Herbert Koontz and Myrtle
©. MeCleary) and

on and Eva

n Lula My

and Isadora

Hire and) Delta

wan Smith Jennie

Robiason, Nathan Brumbaugh and

Mary EH Kuhn.

Adispateb from Walkerton sa

L

“Buu
Jetteri C

and

bold attempt was made at that place

Sunday night to wreck an excursion

train on the Lake Erie and Western

road, which was returning from Cl

cago heavily loaded with

A pile ol ties and a large

Ividge timber were found about 12

O&#39;clo across the wack, The plot

was discovered a few minutes before

the train
i

A

looking an was seen to run from the

place, but there is no clew as to the

guilty ones.

ssenye

piece of

arrived, suspicious

DrAtTUS

Pally Beizet,

12.

Mrs.

died Aug.

John A.

bis home

years

Allen G

on Monday ot

yearsM
died en Monday
32 yeurs.

Miss Hdoa Caller was buried

Millord on Sunday ot lest week.

Her death eceurred at F

of War

ged 5X yer

Lower diel Aug.
east at Akron,

14,

y, of near Pierceton, died

last week, aged 7

Mark Elliott, of near Argos,
y of last. week, age

at

zgeral

1, Marshall, a farmer of near

Laketon, was found dead in bis barn

on Tuesday of last week. Death

was cause by apoplexy. He was

yeaas of age.

Vernie Gentzhorn, of Nappance,
died from blood poisoning, on Mon-

day of last week, aged 16. His

i sel by juinping trom

‘a moving train.

in-

Tne country printer always feels

like ranning a card of thanks for

those farmers why remember to pay

up their subscription accounts in the

days of harvest. These subscribers

are known to the fraternity every-

poisoning developed, Mr. Napier where as valuable patrons.

he is
THREE PERSONS KILLED

By a Nickel Plate Train Near

Last Saturday
Evening.

Sherbon,
child

er

TZi€.

and 18-

instantly
wite

we

George
menths-old

killed while
we

the Nickel

Plate track one-half mile east of

zie, about S o’elock last Satur-

day ¢ Mr. Sherbon

farmer who lived foar

of Sidney, and wa on bis 4

home from Seath Whitley. When

they arrived al the crossing it

©

ssing

bin. was a

miles north

was

quite dark and it is presume that

the farm wagon in which they were

that

whistle

ate they

riding made so mach noise

they did not hear the train

At any

drove onto the track just in time to

Se canght b the vast-bound passen-

n (No. 6). On account of

in the track the

them until he
a curve engineer
did not sce was al-

linos onto them,-—teo Lite to check

the spee of the train. ‘The wagon

road crosses the track at an

eso that the engine struck both

oblique

The three occu-

thrown

and

aa of the vehicle were

the

woman were considerably mangled.

‘The little babe, although apparent:

ly not bruised niuch was dead when

picked up.

killed ontright,
jured so that it had

about 140 feet and man

One of the horses

the

to he

was

other in-

killed.

After the coroner&#39; inquest the

taken to their home and

oreurred on

and

bodies were

the funeral

They leave children

which are taken in charge by the

Tnesday.
two small

7 months and

She was united in marriage to

David Shaffer, June 19, 1ss4.

them were born eight children.

husband and Ovo daughters preceed-
od her ty the spirit world.

Funeral took place from the

dence, three miles west of Tippeca-
VL oF Sara.

From Rev. Bundy.

Liverty Center, Np.

Ang 25, 1897

Enitor Gazette,
Dear Bro: Oa annual coufer-

ence convened its 58th session,

Aug. 18-22, at Dunkirk, Tad. We

iad a very pleasant and _protitabl
F. M. Hussey, of

Kendallville, Ind., was re-elected

president, Pastoral reports for

geueral interests wer? with a few

exceptions good
I am pleased to say | haye been

retarned to this charge (Salamonie

eirenit) fur avother year. Rey.

Oliver Lowther has been appointed
to Mentone charge. He 1s a good

man and an able preacher. [ hope

he will be kindly reeeived and be

generously supported as he deserves:

to be.

was glad to hear that the peopl

on Mentone charge had decided to

increase their pastor& salar This

step in the rigkt direction.

There are many encouraging

features to our york which | would

gladly pen and you, Mr. Editor,

would doubtless be pleas to plac

ip the coluwns of your paper, but

owing to the lack of interest 1

would be to the general reader, |

forbear. Yours,
G. W. Bexpy.

ee

is

‘Tug Fort Wayne Sentinel hits the

right spot by saying: “Some peopl
believe they are the whole people

and everything should be done their

way or it is wreng. Such persons

continually stir up strife and do

more to defeat progress than all the

balance of the community

--The Obio Farmer free un

Jan. 1, 98, with yearly subscriptions

to the GazEeTTE.

Commercial Reports.

Dune

for several

Not

vars have the telegraph:
la report say

ic reports from various cities in all

parts of the country been as encour-

aging or shown

this

¢ uniform improve:
The

y by some,

markets

but they

the people whose

future

Nothing

ment as

are
e

called

wee

vepres
confidence in the

and

to check it.”

strong

increasing. appear:

a oR o

Bradstreet’s says: «Special tele-

grams from trade centers throughout

the country emphasi
of the

higher prices fer almost all agricul-
tural produce still in his hands, and

point to a continuation of the de-

mand which

the growing

prosperit farmer, due to

has been conspicuous
The

to in

hardening.

within the past few weeks.

of

and

volume trade continues

crease prices are

No such volume of business largely

has

ger

in anticipation of requirements
I

transactions have been ia dry goods,

clothing and

West,
ments.”

been reported since iso2.

shees, and South and

in wagons and farm imple-

BR

Governor Mount, of Indi

tributes the following tele

the prosperity department of the

New York Journal Aug. 20th:

“The busin revival in Indi:

nd Indiana is ummistakab

y

Tn this erty

provement hax been most

dur: the last fortnight,
bears vouvincing

substantial and permanent.

the im-

marked

aml it

evidence of being
It

noticeable in every avenue of trade,

and

is

so pronounced that it is ad-

mitted even by whilom prophets of

Indianapolis admittedly
Jroad centers

and one of the

most striking evidences of the dawn-

industrial and

is found in

loaded

unprece-

the offerings to the trau

portation companie being suilici

is

evil. is

one of the greatest ra

in the United State:

in of anew era of

commercial prosperity
the fact that the number of

cars at this time
is

almost

dented,
ent

to overtax their equipment and fa-

cilities

Obituary.

The following sketch

us by a friends with request to pub-
lish, The same may be

terest to many of our

Mr. Sheldon was formerly a citizen

of this loca
:

is handed

of in-

readers as

Ener 3 STER 5. SueLpon,

of LaCenter, Washington, died Jan.

13, 1807, aged 60 years, 3 months

and lle wa born in O:

N.Y. TR36.

r he moved with his parents to

Indiana where he grew to manhood.

wegu county, in

W hil young in years he embraced

united with the Bap-
vburch. united in

age to Naney Johuston and to

gion and

Ile was

them were born seven children, two

sons and five daughters who with

their left to

|

mourn.

During the war of the rebellion Mr.

Sheldon enlisted as a soldier in

Co. K. 74th regiment, Ind., Vol.,

and went to the front in detence of

his country’s flag. After a faithful

service he was honorably discharged
Feb. vv, “68. After the war he

emigrated to Kansas where be be-

mother are

came a member of the Church of

God, of whieh organization he re-

mained faithfal

death. lis christian character was

of the highest type. He was re-

spected and honed by all who

knew him,

a member until

for his usefulness and

purity of life. At the time of his

funeral all the business houses of

LaCenter were closed that all might
attend the funeral and pay their

tribute of respect to him whom they
esteemed so highly. We commend

the bereaved friends to God who

careth for all and who is able to

comfort the broken-hearted,
* *

aS clalt c.=
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FROM NORTH DAKOTA.

A Breeze from the

-

Harvest

Fields of the Noprth-
West.

Ty GAZETTE,

As I promised
Enrron Trr-Cov:

Brotner Saitu:

to contribute an article to

zerre, on my arrival in North Da-

kota, [ shall now attempt to give a

short description of the state and its

advantages, as I understand them.

North Dakota is

judged by
in

very badly mis-

the majority of those

the Hoosier state. As

pictured to the minds of the greater

portion of Indianians, the state

barren to sterilty; frozen in winter,

living

is

burnt up in sammer, and inhospita-
ble all the year round. But to those

who have taken a trip to the state,

and thoroughly investigated into

the virtnes of the state, they know

it to bepossessed of a deep, kindly
and productive has sufficient

rainfall and needs

tion, and is susceptible to the

ghest cultiyation

know to the practical, and  experi

soil,

amounts of no

nd development

enced agricultar

Farming, i

much |

the state i done ona

y scale than in the IToo-

Among the largest land

and farmers ALR.

40

is

sier state.

vompanies is,

controls about

of land, which

lueated in Cass county, near Castle-

ton. Mr. Dalrymple, uses on his

$105 Deering binders.

The Carrington & Casey Land

Co. control about 60 thousand acres

of farm and grass lands, which is

scattered in three counties. They
have about 40 of

good grain land st

of Carrmgton Foster county.

Dalrymple who

thousand avres

thousand acres

located south-e:

in

They use 32 Decring binders and 5

twelve foot header

are located

Griggs county,

comprises about 20 thous

ex of good rich soil. Mr, Cooper

The Cooper farms

near Cooperstown,
and

is using 26 Deering binders and 13

ldeal Roll Bearing Rakes.

The Granden farms, which are

noted for exceedingly large crops,

are located in Grand Forks county,

and comprise near 30 thousand acres

of land. They are

these farms 55 Deeri

using on

¢ binders.

&quot;Th are to be found in North

of

from three sections to two thousand

acres.

Dakota many farms consisting

Ou all these large farms, there is

to be fonnd the

erning the employed,
same sy

as will

found in any well regulated fae-

tory.

One about the

north-west, is the long days of sum-

The country is so large that

it seemingly, takes the sun all night
to down, A

easily be read as late as 9:30 at

night. without the aid of artificial

light, and perhaps here lies one of

striking thing

mer.

go newspaper van

the secrets of the rapid maturity

.

of

the grain, root and vegetable crops.

The north-west has fully 200 hours

more light, during the months of

May, June and July, than what

you bave in Indiana, and light is a

great feature in growth. Spring
usually opens the latter part of

March, and  sumetimes

Seeding is generally active by April
10th and coneluded by May 20th.

‘The sound of the binder and reaper

is usually beard about Aug. 10th,

and harvest continues as late as

Sept. 15th. Winter generally be

comes sufficiently cold to stop the

farmer from plowing, about Nov.

20th to Dec. 1s!

earlier.

During the average winter the

farmer pursues his out doors work

the same as in Indiana or Ohio, and

usually with less discomfort, for

there ia a general absence of mud,

slush, rain or damp raw winds.

the Ga-]¢,

SMITH, Poblisher.

Henee the cold is steady and dry.
It may stin but it

elalls aman to

till his false teeth drops {rom out

Lis mouth.

~

The zero

some, never

causes shiver

weather of the north-

west is as enjoyable when one gets
used to it, as i

the rose sented air

of January down south to the people
who live there. A North Dakota

‘mer who has become acclimated

could not be persuaded to trade the

snow storms and zero weather of

state for the floods and mud and

half and half weather which

prevalent in the central states,

cold in the north-west is not what

the thermometer indicates.

from the north-west suffer

so

The

Persons

more in

the damp, chilly winters in the south

atten to twenty above zero than

they doin North Dakota when the

thermometer registers from twenty
to forty degrees below zero. The

air is very in the north-west,
and dry cold air is a poor conductor

of heat, while damp air rapidly ab-

sorbs bodily
duces th

dry

heat and henee pro-

shivering and benumbing
sensations, which make life sow

comfortable in so many of the states.

There are many cogent reasons

North Dakota should be-

populated by those who ate

living the crowded cities

and rural districts of the central

and eastern states.

‘Thestate is pre-eminently healthy.
It is distinguished for that which

is of the vital importance

why
come

now in

most

namely—a health generating
No miasmic influence pre-

vails and but few damp clouds or

vapors obscure the skies.

nial, bright,.

pure a

cli-

mate,

The ge-

constant sunshine and

, beget a vigor and a vitality
Dest calculated to strengthen both

mind and body. and thus prepare a

person fer the arduous duti to be

performed during the long summer

da
The two leading sin the state

are Fargo and Grand Forks. They
are both beautifully located alo

the Red river, the west side.

Farg is

on

seat of Cass

the finest and wealthiest

Grand Forks

county seat of that noted

unty, Grand Forks. ‘These

two rival cities are beautifully
with

well made streets,

the county

county,

county in the state.

is the

river c

Jaid

out, broad, well payed and

lined with

a

busi-

ness buildings of

would command the

a traveler from any state, and espec-

jally calenlated to do se in an inzer-

ior city of eight or ten thousand

population. ‘These cities stand

the midst of an illimitable prairie,
the sod of which had never been

turned until

yea The

buildin

within quite recent

blocks of businesss

of wholesale and retai

stores, of banks, hotels, opera

houses, and newspaper offices, here

presented to view, show the busi-

ness energy, the foresight and an-

bounded contidence the peopl have

in the fature for both their cites

and state and they undoubtedly
have abundant reason for such con-

fidence.

North Dakota contains the fullest

supply of the most important soil

constituents, soluble silica, lime,

potash phosphori acid, nitrogen

and vegetable liumectates. The

soil is dee and of the best quality
in everything conducing to the

growth and maturity of all northern

products. Wheat, flax, barley,
oats and potatoes, are the chief pro-

Auctions of the state. Truly, we

are convinced that the state has

many inducements to offer the emi-

grant.
In coming to the state you have

not the high priced land confronting

you as exists in the central and

eastern states, where there can be

no increase in values. In faet, the

conditions are much to your advan-

tage when you compare North Da-

pnRia

seh

aaca

«Continued on last page.)
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Minor Happening

enings

of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recora.

Newark, O.—A wreck train here

struck and killed Thomas Day of Kirk-

ersville.

Brillion, Wis.—August Somnitz, a

farmer of Kasson, Manitowoc county,

‘was killed by the cars at Reedville.

Eau Claire, Wis.—The Rev. William

HH Lockwood, assistant pastor of the

First Presbyterian church, is dead,

aged 72.

Niles, Mich—Mrs. J. C. McCabe of

Coloma, Mich., was killed instantly and

Mrs. R. S. Bailey fatally injured in a

runaway accident here.

West Superior, Wis—John Cook of

Towa, a laborer, attempted to steal a

ride to the Dakota grain fields and fell

between the cars. He was fatally hurt.

Aurora, I1l.—T. J. Crooke, a Pullman

car conductor, fell from a Chicago, Bur-

lington & Quincy train which was go-

ing at full speed. He was able to go

ome.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Charles Andrews,

vice president of the C. E. Andrews

4ompany,
was suffocated accidentally by gas in

his room. He was dead when found.

Ottawa, I1.—W. Lange, formerly a

prominent architect of Denver, was

killed by a Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific train near Marseilles. Lange
ad wandered away from his brother&#39;s

home in Chicago while suffering from

brain trouble

Kewanee, Ill—The jury in the Por-

ter case, wherein Mrs. Porter was

‘being tried for the murder of her hus-

‘band, has rendered a verdict of not

guilty. It is the first case in the his-

tory of Henry county where a woman

awas tried on such a charge.

Edina, Mo.—The trial of Mrs. Esther

Herriford for the murder of Jacob Fos-
ter resulted in her acquittal.

St. Louis, Mo.—James R. Quigley, an

ex-fireman, was killed by John O’Don-

nell, an ex-deputy sheriff, in a fight
over a game of quoits. O&#39;Donnell

knocked his opponent down and kicked
him repeatedly, injuring Quigley so

badly that he died soon after being
taken to the city hospital. The mur-

derer escaped.
New York.—A tally-ho coach carry-

ing a number of members of the John
Palmer asscelation of Brooklyn and

their friends was run into at Coney
Island by a trolley car and wrecked.

Fifteen of the occupants of the coach

were injured.

Toronto, Ont—Five children were

drowned in the harbor by the capsizing
‘of a float.

Denver, Colo—The owners of
downtown mines in Leadville, whi

were allowed to fill with water during
the great miners’ strike and have not
been operated since, decided at a con-

ference in this city to defer the un-

watering of the mines until the silver

market becomes more settled.

‘Washington—The secretary of the

navy has ordered Lieut. Nathan Sar-

gent to proceed at once to the oil fields
of Pennsylvania, where he will make

@ careful investigation of the various

grades of petroleum produced in that

region with a view as to its value for
fuel for marine engines.

Belle Plaine, lowa.—As the result of
@ riot at a dance in Van Horne, in this

county, Marshal Kraft lies at the point
of death. In attempting to make ar-

rests his revolvers were taken from

him, he was dragged out of the room

and pounded with clubs and brass
knuekfes.

Buenos Ayres.—Telegraphic advices
from Rio Janeiro, Brazil, state that the
offictal report on the operations against,

the fanatics around Canudos during
the last few weeks shows that 2,400

Braziltan troops have been wounded.
Warsaw, Ind.—George Sherburne,

wife&#39;an young child were struck and

instantly killed by the limited express
on the Nickel Plate near Kinsey, this

county. They were drivin across the

track.
Williamsburg, Ky.—Eleany Sullivan,

convicted of assaulting Sarah Lawson
and sentenced te twenty years in the

petfitentiary, was taken from jail by a

mob and hanged on the timbers of the

ounty bridge across the Cumberland

river.
ima—The Peruvian government

has ordered the banks of Peru to with-

draw from circulation within thirty
days and to stop the further emission

of @ircular checks payable to bearer,
which are classed as being nothing
more nor less than bank notes in dis-

Vincennes, Ind.—The stave factory
at Deckers, this county, burned. Loss,
$5,000; no insurance.

Galesburg, Ill—L. M. Keller, a trav-

eling salesman for a Chicago firm, has

been arrested at Wilbur, Neb., and will
be brought here to answer to a charge
of securing $50 on a forged check.

Menominee, Mich.—William Kodatz’s

boot and shoe store on Stephenson ave-

nue was totally destroyed by fire. In-

sured in the Palatine for $1,800.
Eagle River, Wis.—Fire destroyed

the Gel Lumber Company yard,
with 10,000,00 feet of lumber, Loss,

$150,00 some insurance.

dealer in coffee and spice,-

CASUALTIES.

Hastings, Neb.—Will Lipps of Hast-

ings, James McCullough and a 10-yeare
old boy were fatally injured by the

explosion of a threshing engine boiler.

‘An attempt was made to run the en-

gine without a water gauge and the

explosion followed.

Elkhart, Ind.—George Johnson, liv-

ing north of this city, was run over

and killed by a Big Four train.

Martinsville, Ind—Newton Prather,

a young farmer, was instantly killed

here while he was loading logs upon

acar. A wife and two children su:

vive him.
~

Providence, R. I—A large woolen

mill, operated by Henry C. White &

Son at Chapachet, was destroyed b fire

together with several houses occupied
by mill hands. The total loss is esti-

mated at nearly $200,000. There is an

insurance of $150,000.
Anna, Jil—Four business houses

were destroyed and one badly damaged

by fire here. The blaze is supposed to

have originated from a gasoline stove

The loss is $16,595, and the

Colborne,  Ont.—Lightning
struck the powder and dynamite maga-

zine of John Reed, and a terrific ex-

plosion followed, totally demolishing
the building and causing persons with~

‘ing a radius of twenty miles to think

an earthquake had happened. No one

was hurt.

Niles, Mich.—Peter Lasch, of Farm-

ington, was killed in a runaway acci-

dent.

Davenport, Iowa.—The elevator of

the Davenport glucose works was the

scene of two terrific dust explosions

as a result of which four lives were

lost and two persons seriously in-

jured,
Mascoutah, Ill.—Miss Minnie Braun,

of Belleville, fell head foremost into

six feet of water in a cistern, and for

thirty minutes struggled for life. She

finally managed to climb to the top.

Niles, Mieh—During a funeral pro-

cession at Burt, Van Buren township,
Gardner Foster&#39; team ran away,

struck the funeral car, overturning it

and throwing out the corpse. Mrs. Jo-

seph Watts was instantly killed and

otners were injured.

FOREIGN.

Brussels.—Dr. Cook, an American,
will join the steamer Belgicia, carrying

the Gerlache Antartic expedition, at

Montevideo, It is expected that the Bel-

gicia will arrive at Graham’s Land

early In December. She is provisioned
for two years.

London.—The eorrespondent of the

Daily Chronicle, in a letter from Cuba,
tells of further cruelty and distress in

that island. He says the pacificos are

dying by the hundred, “their bodies

taintin the air close to a Spanish
fort.

Sa Sebastian, Spain—The Queen
Regent has conferred the Premier-

ship upon General Azcarraga, who is

also Minister of War. The cabinet will

not be modified.

Calcutta.—The Official Gazette pub-
lishes a notification to the effect that

the Turkish newspapers, Saba and

Malumat will

from circulation in Indi:

Constantinople—Dr. James B. An-

gell, the new United States minister to

Turkey, has arrived here.

Buda-Pesth.—The official report of
the recent floods in Hungary shows the
most widespread and serious damage

to crops.
St. Petersburg—General Nelson A.

Miles of the United States army was

present at the military maneuvers

which took place before Emperor Nich-

olas and the Empress at Camp Krasnoe
Selo.

Berlin—The greater part of Silesia
has been visited by severe storms and
several persons have been killed by
lightning.

London.—In anarchist circles here
it is stated that a number of exiled

Spanish anarchists, who recently ar-

rived in England, have started for
America.

CRIME,

Shelby, Mich.—Thomas H. Baker of
tus place, state agent of the Walter

Wood Harvester Company of Minneap-
olis, committed suicide by taking ar-

senic, Baker is alleged to be $800 short
in his aecounts and was arrested by
the sheriff.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. S. Brand, superin-
tendent of the Georgia Railway, has

been indicted by the grand jury of De
Kalb county for violation of the law

seai running freight trains on Sun-

“Fayette W. Va—aAlbert Volers,
one of the notorious Lawis gang of

Murderers, under sentence to be
hanged, broke jail. The sheriff and
posse are after him,

Quincy, I1.—Porter Parks, 13 years
old, committed suicide by hanging

himself to a doorpost with a shawl
strap. His mother had punished him
for some trivial matter.

English, Ind.—Fritz Lane of Wick-
liffe, Ind., is dead from a wound re-

ceived in a knife duel fought with Jesse

Bradley. Lane died within five hours.
Bradley cannot live.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—George Beckwith,
of Chelsea, was drowned in the river

near Delhi. There were marks on his

face, and foul play is suspected,
Charleston, Ill.—Belle Shafer of Bed-

ford, Ind., was arrested here in male

attire. She is about 18 years old.

IN—A man giving his name

as John Ryan was arrested here on a

charge of swindling. He says he fonm-

erly resided and owned property jin
Chicago. .

Webster City, Iowa—John Saxby of

‘Tama was shot and killed by a tramp
near Long Point. He was in a freight
car stealing a ride, when three tramps
tried to hold him up.

Creston, Iowa—James

wealthy farmer, committed vque b
taking poiscs.

MISCELLANEOusS,

Cleveland.—The Union Rolling Mill

company has resumed operations again
after a shut-down lasting nearly two
months, owing to the searcity of coal
and the men refusing to work until
the Amalgamated scale was signed. All

departments will resume, giving work
to between 350 and 400 men.

Worcester, Mass.—Bernard J. Wet-
ers broke the world’s record at the
oval in this city in the 120-yard dash.
He made the distance in 0:11 2-5, cut-

ting on two-fifths of a second from
the record, which, he already had
equaled and held in common with
Bailey, the English crack sprinter, and
two others.

‘Winona Minn—Dr. George O. Vir-

tue, instructor in political economy at
Harvard university, formerly of the

University of Chicago, has accepted the
chair of history and civics in Winoza

Normal college, assuming his new du-
ties October 1.

Elwood, Ind—Oil has begun seep-
ing out of gas wells south and west

of this city, and so strong is the oil

pressure that the output of gas

greatly impeded. Oil operators are on

the field and are leasing land prepara-

tory to drilling wells.

Pierre, S. D.—The total figures of
the South Dakota assessment for this

year are completed and show an asi
sessable valuation of $120,167,160, a

raise of $775,004 over the assessment

of last year.

San Francisco, Cal—Solly Smith of

Los Angeles repeated his performance
at Roby four years ago by knocking

out Johnny Griffin of Boston in thé

seventh round.

Elwood, Ind.—While engaged in

building some new streets in Pendle

ton workmen unearthed a number cf

skulls and bones, and upon investiga-
tion it was found that they had plowed
into an old burying ground which had

not been in use for forty years. All

the remaining bones will be taken up
and reburied.

Mount Pleasant, Mich.—The People’s
Savings bank of this city closed its

doors and is now in the hands of the
commissioner of banking. According

to the last statement, made in January,
the eapital stock of the bank was $100,-
000, with $90,000 in deposits.

Prineeton, Ind.—Dr. George L. Dor-

sey died here of heart disease.

Oshkosh, Wis.—Charles M. Ander~

son, of Milwaukee, will be appointed
assistant United States district attor-

ney, and will enter upon his duties.

Sept. 1.

Clinton, Tll—Benjamin Howare, of;
Kenney, died of cancer, in his 78th

year. He was a Mexican war veteran,
being a lieutenant in Company E, 4th
Illinois volunteers. He fought under

Gen. Taylor.

Boston, Mass.—The chocolate _busi-

ness of the firm of Walter Baker &a

Co., limited, has been disposed of to a

syndicate at a price understood to be

somewhat under $5,000,000.
Pittsburg, Pa.—A strike of the rough-

ers against the wages paid them by the

boss rollers caused an aJmost complete
suspension of work at Jones & Laugh-
lin’s iron works.

Ky.—Lena Ci th

of Claiborne county, Tenn., is dead

from the ffects of a fifty-day fast. She

quarreled with her husband, they sepa~

rated, and she vowed that she would

fast until he returned to her.

La Porte, Ind.—Christopher Knuth,,
ranufacturer of harness and keeper of

@ general store, made a voluntary as-

signment, John Sallwasser being named
as assignee. Liabilities between $3,500!
and $4,000, with assets nearly the same.

Findlay, O.—Judge Melhern, at Ken-

ton to-day, agreed to the appointment:
of a receiver for the Peerless Refining

company, but has not yet named the

man, The receivership proceedings
were brought by local stockholders.

Springfield, Mo.—Capt. C. P. Wood-
ruff, for twelve years medical examiner:
of the pension bureau at Washington,
was notified that he had been rein.

stated to his old place, from which he

W removed by President Cleveland in

Manitowoc, Wis—Christian Froeh-
lieh, while at work near the Wisconsin

Central coal docks, accidentally fell in-
to the river and was drowned. He was

41 years old. In his trunk there was

$465.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Caitle, common to prime$1.70 @5.75
Hogs, all grades

Sheep and lambs
.

Corn, No. 2
..

‘Wheat, No. 3 red.

Cloverse prime Oet..

KANSAS CITY.
Cattle, all grades.

EXGUR A HU
Fatal Wreck on the Outskirts of

Lima Ohio.

SCORE OF PERSONS INJUR

A Freight ana a Special Passenger

Train Meet at a Junction of Two

Railroads—Three of Those Injured

Are Expected to Dice.

A score of excursionists were injurcd
in a’ railway smash-up at 10:30 Friday
night in the outskirts of Lima,Ohio. At

east three of them are expected to die.

The wreck at the junction
The wreck occurred at the junction
of the Lima Northern and the Lake

Erie and Western roads in the eastern

portion of the city. A Lak2 Eric

freight crashed into a Lima Northern

special passenger train carrying a large
number of excursionists on their re-

turn from Toledo. The Lake Erie en-

gine was knocked off the track and

‘badly demolished, and two ccaches of

the Lima Northern were overturned.
Relief trains were hurried ta the scene

and all physicians in Lima were

pressed into service.

Neither train stopped at the junction.
‘The Lake Erie engine dashed into the

second coach. It was filled with pas-

sengers. The engine was sent into a

wheat field fifty feet from the track.

nd a Big

‘The trustees of the “East TMinols

Hospital claim the institution is nearly
$25,000 in debt, with nothing to show

for the expenditure. The trustees de-

clare that Dr. Gapen, superintendent of

the institution under the Altgeld ad-

ministration, managed everything in

good faith and with honest purpos:

but with an utter lack of business per-

ception and common sense,

Fire at Ortonville, Minn.

Ortonville, Minn., passed through a

fiery ordeal Thursday night entailing a

loss of upward of $250,000. Nine build-

ings are in ashes and more than thirty
firms and individuals are losers in
€om ranging from a few dollars to sev=

eral thousands. Several small boys
playing started the fire.

Lutheran Synod Adjourns.

‘The general Evangelical Lutheran

synod, which was in session at Water-

town, Wis., four days, adjourned Sun-

day. The synod covers the states of

Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan,
part of North and South Dakota and

Nebraska.

THE TRADE REVIEW

Farther Improvement in Basiness Noted

by R. G. Dan &a

RG. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of

‘Trade says:

“Not for several years have the tele-

graphic reports from various cities in

all parts of the country been as encour-

aging or shown as uniform improve-
ment as this week. The one temp2r-

ary hindrance is the strike of bitumin-

ous coal miners, which interferes, &l

yet little, with industries and seems

likely to terminate within a week. The

greatest gain has been for agriculture.
Farm products are all doing well, but

wheat has advanced about 1154 cenis

for the week on actual transactions,
with heavy purchases for export.

“The iron and steel industry is pus)-
ing forward. Many additional estab-

lishments have begun work during the

last week, and, while no material

change in prices has occurred, tne re-

ports indicate fewer concessions to se-

cure business and a much steadier tone.

Failures for the week have been =

in the United States, against 28) last

year, an 30 in Canada, against 27

last year.”

1OWA POPULISTS,

State Convention Nominates Charles A.

Lioya for Go

The Iowa middieof-the- Popu-
list convention nominated the follow-

ing ticket: For governor, Charles A.

Lloyd, Muscatine; for lieutenant-gov-

ernor, D. H. Perkins, Lyon county; for

supreme juége, J. A. Lowenburg, Ot-

tumwa; for railway commissioner, L:

H, Griffiths, Cass county; for superin-
tendent of public instruction, Capt. Wil-

liam Blaine, Knoxville.

The platform approves the Omaha

and St. Louis Populist platform; de-

clares for the initiative and referen-

du demands the employment of the

idle workingmen on public works, to

be paid for in bonds at 4 per cent, and

demands reduction of railway rates

and in official salaries.

‘Window Glass Dealers

Window glass dealers, reprame
concerns in all parts of the west, met

at Chicago for the purpose of deciding

upon an advance in price, It was de

cided to postpone the meeting until

after the meeting of the wages commit-

tee in Cleveland Aug. 21, and the con-

vention of manufacturers in Chicago

Aug. 24.

Minols Farmers Kil a Tramp.

Farmers of Leyden township, IL,
killed a man whose identity is not

known and who had assaulted Mrs.

Pauline Fenske, the young wife of a

German farm hand livin two miles

north of Mannheim,

ss

NEW MINISTER TO A VERY FRIENDLY NATION.

St. Louis dispatch: Ethan Allen

Hitchcock, who has accepted the St.

‘Petersburg mission from President Mc-

Kinley, is one of the most prominent
citizens and business men of Missouri.

Mr. Hitchcock is a great-grandson on

the maternal side of Colonel Ethan

Allen, who captured Fort Ticonderoga.
His grandfather, Samuel Hitchcock,
was a native of Massachusetts, but re-

moved to Vermont, where he married

the second daughter of Ethan Allen.

His son, Henry, was born in Vermont

and removed to Alabama, where he

established himself in the practice of

law. At the time of his death he was

chief justice of the state of Alabama.

‘The new Russian minister was born in

Mobile in 1835. After the father’s

death he remqved with his family to

‘Tennessee. In 1851 he came to St. Louis

to engage in business, and in 1860 he

left here to embark in a commercia:

venture in China, which proved very
successful. Mr. Hitchcock remained in

China twelve years. After a two years’
visit to Europe Mr. Hitchcock returned

to St. Louis in 1874 and has engaged
actively in business here since that

time. He is the president of several

large manufacturing and railway cor-

porations and is reputed to be very

wealthy. Mr. Hitchcock has had to

consider the abandonment of all the

various enterprises in which he is en-

gaged, but this he has done in order
to please his friend, the president, who

wanted to send a business man as min-

ister to the court of the great czar. His
brother is Henry Hitchcock of this

clty, who was urged for the United

States supreme bench by lawyers in all

parts of the country during Mr. Harri-

son’s administration.

Star Pointer Beats Joe Patchen.

Star Pointer beat Joe Patchen for the

third time at Chicago Saturday. Time

1:00,,
13 1:00%,,
130%, 1:02,

4

20 second heat,

1:32%, 2:04 third heat,

1:83%4 2:04.

Canovas : Exeouted.

Michel Angiolillo, who shot and

killed Senor Canovas del Castillo, the

prime minister of Spain, at the baths

of Santa Agueda Sunday, Aug. 8, was

executed Friday morning.

Majority Object to Fuston-

‘The county conventions of the Popu-
lists of Nebraska to select delegates to

the triangular state convention of the
three silver parties Sept. 1 were held

Saturday night in all the counties of
the state. The returns show a majority
of delegates opposed to fusion.

Northwest Wheat Crop.
Estimates as to the wheat yield im

the northwest grow smaller every day.
Experts say.it will not be over 140,000,-

000.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Days&# Happenings Condensed—So-

elal, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State,

and

Taylor T. Whittaker will be the new

postmaster at Kokomo.

Frank Oldham will be recommended

for postmaster at Sheridan.

.
M.

Kenyon has assumed entire edi-

torial contro of the Kewanna Herald.

Albert Cochran has been appointed
deputy fish commissioner of Clinton

county,
The Nineteenth Indiana Regimental

association will hold a reunion at Dun-

kirk on September 14.

A new opera house will be built at

Decatur, and the city has closed a con-

tract for an electric light plant.
Hon. S. E, Nicholson, of Kokomo, has

announced himself as a candidate for

congress in Major Steele’s district.

A. B. Armstrong of Kokomo succeeds
Joe T. Fanning of Indianapolis as dep-

uty exalted ruler of Indiana, order of

Elks.

Alexander Gillman of Louisville, Ky.,

said to be wanted for forgery on banks

at Louisville and Chicago, is detained

at nate.E. A. Bauer, of Eaton, has Some
to establis glass works at Swai

and he will move a plant to that

cl

city
from Fostoria, O.

The Elkhart Daily Review is twenty-

five years old. It has grown to be an

important factor in the governing
forces of northern Indiana.

First Lieutenant Hugh T. Reed, U.S.

A., who has been assigned to duty at

the military school at Lima, is a son of

Mrs, Irwin Ree@ of Richmond.

Charles Anstice, twenty-six years old,

of English, who has made several de-

termined efforts to commit suicide, has

been taken in charge by the authori-

ties.

Levi Scales of Princeton, betrothed to

Miss Minnie Carnahan, disappeared on

the morning of the we‘ding day, leav-

ing no trace. He is supposed to have

gone to Colorado.
Walter S. Davis, a graduate of De-

Pauw, has been appointed to the Rich-

mond schools history department, vice

Prof. Harry Cox, resigned to accept

service at Lancaster, O.

Dr. Joseph Bowers, coroner of Dela-

ware county, has resigned to remove to

Colorado. He recommends as his snc-

cessor Dr. U. G. Poland, who opposed
him for the nomination.

A netable society event at Liberty

was the marriage of the Rev. Isaiah

Revon of Niles, O., and Miss Clara

.
Ross. The wedding was solemnizedn the Presbyterian church.

The Allen County Licensed Liquor

Dealers’ Association has filed affidavits

agaMst twenty-one saloonkeepers un-

provided with city, state and govern-

ment license to sell intoxicants.

Judge Koons, of Muncie, has over-

ruled a motion for a new trial in the

case of the Citizens’ National Bank cf

Union City, in which receiver Cannady

secured judgment against various per-

gons for $50,000
Everett Pepple, employed by the

Crystal Ice Company of Elwood, car-

ried a lantern into the company’s stor-

age building where a gas pump was

located. An explosion resulted and he

died on Saturday of his injuries.
Mrs. Richard Carr and Mrs. George

Carr, near Plainfield, were the victims

of a serious runaway accident, their

horses frightening at donkeys belong-

ing to an “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” show.

Mrs, George Carr may not recover.

While workmen were filling the cases

in the Bennett brickyards, near Mun-

cie, a long line suddenly toppled over,

burying five men underneath. Theo-

dore Russell was rescued in an uncon-

scious condition and is not likely ta

recover.

During the annual reunion of the

‘Twenty-second Regimental Assceiation

at Crothersville, W. H. Thomas

elected president. The old soldiers

‘were so handsomely treated at Croth-

ersville that it was voted to meet there

again next year.
James Ford, a farmer of Hamilton

county, while wearing a red shirt, ven-

tured into a pasture where a fierce bull

was kept. The animal charged upon

him, and he will probably die of his

hurts, being unconscious when rescued,

Mr. Ford is eighty years old.

Franklin and Union counties of*In-

diana and Preble, Butler and Hamilton

counties of Ohio joined in a harvest

home picnic near Brookville on Satur-

day last, under the auspices of the

Farmers’ Institute. A great crowd at-

tended. Ex-Gov. Matthews, announced

as one of the speakers, was detained by

sickness, and his place was filled by the

Hon. John 8. Martin.

James Hollars, twenty-eight years,

‘was captured at Terre Haute on Sat-

urday last for a murder néar Tateville,
in Pulaski county, Kentucky, some

weeks ago. Hollars sold some timber

belonging to his father, telling him

that it broke from its moorings and

floated away. Samuel Shadowens, a

neighbor, exposed his duplicity, and

Hollars, as alleged, shot him to death

while he was plowing in his field.

Mrs, Isaac Unger, picking blackber-

ries near Huntingburg, found

a

rattle-

snake coiling itself about her ankle,

and she seized the snake and dragged

it loose, but not until she had been bit-

ten on the leg. The Hmb was terribly
swollen by the time she called a phy-

siclan, but it yielded to treatment and

she will recover.

Several thousand people attended the

reunion of the old settlers of Hamilton

county near Eagletown on Saturday
last. Judge F. P. Davis and County
Superintendent Hutchens, both of No-

blesville, were the chief speakers.



TALMAGE’S : SERMON.

“NARROW ESCAPES&quot; LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

From the Following Text, Job xix, 30:

—“I Am Escaped With the Bkin of

My Teeth&quot;—The Text as It May Bo

Applied to Our Lives in This Age of

.OB had it hard.

What with boils,

and bereavements,

and bankruptcy,

and a fool of a

wife, he wished he

was dead; and I do

not blame him.

His flesh was gone

and his bones were

ary. His teeth

wasted away until

nothing but the enamel seemed left.

H cried out, “I am escaped with the

skin of my teeth.”

There has been some difference of

opinion about this passage. St. Je-

rome and Schultens, and Doctors

Good and Poole and Barnes have all

tried their foreeps on Job’s teeth. You

deny my interpretation, and say,

“What did Job know about the enam-

el of the teeth?” He knew everything
about it. Dental surgery is almost as

old as the earth, The mummies of

Egypt, thousands of years old, are

found to-day with gold filling in their

teeth. Ovid, and Horace, and Solo-

mon, and Moses wrote about thesé im-

Portant factors of the body. To other

Provoking compiaints, Job, I think, has

added an exasperating toothache, and

putting his hand against the inflamed

face, he says, “I am escaped with the

skin of my teeth
A very narrow escape, you say, for

Job&#3 body and soul; but there are

thousands of men who make just as

narrow escape for their soul. There

was a time when the partition between

them and ruin was no thicker than a

tooth’s enamel; but, as Job finally es-

eaped, so have they. Thank God!

thank God!

Paul expresses the same idea by a

different figure when he says that

some people are “saved as by fire.” A

vessel at sea is in flames. You go to

the stern of the vessel. The boats

have shoved off. The flames advance;
you can endure the heat no longer on

your face. You slide down o the side
of the vessel, and hold on with your

fingers, until the forked tongue of the
fire begins to lick the back of your

hand, and you feel that you must fall,
when one of the life-boats comes back,
and the passengers say they think

they have room for one more. The

boat swings under you—you drop into

it—you are saved. So some men are

pursued by temptation until they are

partially consumed, b after all get
off—“saved as by fir

But I Uke the figure of Job

a

little

better than that of Paul, because the fF

pulpit has not worn it out; and I want

to show you if God will help, that

some men make narrow escape for

their souls, and are saved as “with the

skin of their teeth.”

«It is as easy for some people to look.

to the Cross as for you to look to this

pulpit. Mild, gentle, tractable, loving,
you expect them to become Christians.

You go over to the store and say,

“Grandon joined the church yester-
day.” Your business comrades say,

“That is just what might have been

expected; he always was of that turn

of mind.” In youth, this person whom

I describe was always good. He never

broke things. He never laughed when

it was improper to laugh. » At seven,

he could sit an hour in church, per-
fectly quiet, looking neither to the

right hand nor the left, but straight
into the eyes of the minister, as

though he understood the whole dis-

cussion about the eternal decrees. He

never upset things nor lost them. He

floated into the kingdom of God so

gradually that it is uncertain just
when the matter was decided.

Here is another one, who started in

life with an uncontrollable spirit, He

kept the nursery in an uproar. His
mother found him walking on the edge

of the house-roof to see if he could
balance himself. There was no horse

that he dared not ride—no tree he

could not climb. His boyhood was a

long series of predicaments; his man-

hood was reckless; his mid-life very

wayward. But now he is converted,
and you go over to the store and say,

“arkwright joined the church yester-

day.” Your friends say, “It is not

pgssible! You must be joking.”
say, “No, I tell you the truth.

jained the church.” Then they reply,
“There is hope for any of us if old
Arkwright has become a Christian!”

In other words, we will admit that it
is more difficult for some men to ac-

cept the Gospel than for thers,
I may be preaching to some who

have cut loose from churches, and Bi-

ples, and Sundays, and who have no

intention of becoming Christians
themselves, and yet you may find

yourself escaping, before you leave
this house, as “with the skin of your
teeth.” I do not expect to waste this

hour. I have seen boats go off from

Cape May or Long Branch, and drop
their nets, and after awhile come

ashore, pulling in the nets without

having caught a single fish. It was

not good day, or they had not the
right kind of a net. But we expect no

such excursion to-day. The water is

full of fish, the wind is in the right
direction, the Gospel net is strong.

© thou who didst help Simon and An-

drew to fish, show us how to cast the

net on the right side of the ship.
Some of you, in coming to God, will

have to run against skeptical notions.

It is useless for people to say sharp
and eutting things to those who reject
the Christian religion. I cannot say

such things, By what process of temp-
tation, or trial, or betrayal, you have

come to your present state, I know not,
There are two gates to your nature;

the gate of the head, and the gate of
the heart. The gate of your head is

locked with bolts and bars that an

archangel could not break, but the
gate of your heart swings easily on its

hinges. If I assaulted your body with

weapons you would meet me with

weapons, and it would be sword-stroke
for sword-stroke, and wound for

wound, and blood for blood; but if I

come and knock at the door of your
house, you open it, and give me the
best seat in your parlor. If I should

come at you now with an argument,
you would answer me with an argu-

ment; if with sarcasm, you would an-

swer me with sarcasm; blow for blow,
stroke for stroke; but when I come

and knock at the door of your heart,
you open it and say, “Come in, my

brother, and tell me all you know

about Christ and heaven.”

Listen to two or three questions:
Are you as happy as you used to be
when you believed in the truth of the

Christian religion? Would you like to
have your children travel on in the
road in which you are now traveling?
You had a relative who professed to

be a Christian, and was thoroughly
consistent, living and dying in the
faith of the Gospel. Would you not

like to live the same quiet life and

die the same peaceful death? I hold

in my hand a letter, sent me by one

who has rejected the Christian reli-

gion. It says: ‘I am old enough to

know that the joys and pleasures of

life are evanescent, and to realize the
fact that it must be comfortable in old

age to believe in something relative
to the future, and to have faith in

some system that proposes to save. I

am free to confess that I would be

happier if I could exercise the sim-

ple and beautiful faith that is possess-
ed by many whom I know. I am not

willingly out of the church or out of

the faith, My state of uncertainty is

one of unrest. Sometimes I doubt my

immortality, and look upon the death-
bed as the closing scene, after which

there is nothing. What shall I do

that I have not done?” Ah! scepti-
¢cism is a dark and doleful land. Let

me say that this Bible is either true

or false. If it be false, we are as well
off as you; if it be true, then which of

us is safer?

Let me also ask whether your trouble
has not been that you confounded

Christianity with the inconsistent

character of some who profess it? You

ard a lawyer. In your profession there

are mean and dishonest men. Is that

anything against the law? You are a

doctor. There are unskilled and con-

temptible men in your profession. Is

that anything against medicine? You

are a merchant. There are thieves and

defrauders in your business, Is that

anything against merchandise? Be-

hold, then, the unfairness of charging
upon Christianity the wickedness of its

disciples. We admit some of the

charges against those who profess re-

ligion. Some of the most gigantic
swindies of the,present day have been

carried on by members of the church.

There are men standing in the front

rank in the churches who would not

be trusted for five dollars without

good collateral security. They leave

their business dishonesties in the vesti-

bule of the church as they go in and

sit at the communion. Having con-

cluded the sacrament, they get up,

wipe the wine from their lips, go out,
and take up their sins where they left
off. To serve the devil is their regu-

lar work; to serve God a sort of play-
spell. With a Sunday sponge they ex-

pect to wipe off from their business

slate all the past week’s inconsisten-

cies. You have no more right to take

such a man’s life as a specimen of re-

ligion than you have to take the

twisted irons and split timbers that

lie on the beach at Coney Island as a

specimen of an American ship. It is

time that we draw a line between re-

ligion and the frallties of those who

profess it.
.

Do you not feel that the Bible, take

it all in all, is about the best book

that the worki has ever seen? Do you

know any book that has as much in

it? Do you not think, upon the whole,
that its influence has been beneficent?

I come to you with both hands extend-

ed towards you. In one hand I have

the Bible, and in the other hand I

have nothing. This Bible in one hand
I will surrender forever just as soon

as in my other hand you can put a

book that is better.

I invite you back into the good ald-
fashioned religion of your fathers—to

the God whom they worshipped, to the

Bible they read, to the promises on

which they leaned, to the crogs on

which they hung their eternal expecta-
tiens, You have not been happy a day
since you swung off; you will not be

happy a minute until you swing
back.

eo 2 © 2 © 8

If, with all the influences favorable
for a right life, men make so many
mistakes, how much harder is it when,
for instance, some appetite thrusts its

fron grapple into the roots of the
tongue, and pulls a man down with
hands of destruction? If, under such

circumstances, he break away, there
will be no sport in the undertaking, no

holiday enjoyment, but a struggle in
which the wrestlers move from side

to side, and bend, and twist, and watch
for an opportunity to get in a heavier
stroke until with one final effort, in
which the muscles are distended, and

the veins stand out, and the blood
starts, the swarthy habit falls under

the knee of the victor—escaped at last

as “with the skin of his teeth.”

‘The ship Emma, bound fram Gotten-

small boat the crew post out to the

wreck, and found that it was a cap-
sized vessel, and that three men bad
been digging their way out through the

bottom of the ship. When n vessel
capsized they had no means of escape.
The captain took his penknife and dug
away through the planks until his
knife broke. Then an old nail wae

found, with which they attempted to

scrape their way up out of the dar!

ness, each one working until his han

was well-nigh paralyzed, and he sank
back faint and sick. After long and
tedious work, the light broke through

the bottom of the ship. A handker-
chief was hoisted. Hel came. They
were taken on the vessel and
saved. Did ever men come 50 near &

watery grave without dropping into it
How narrowly they escaped—escape
only “with the skin of thelr teeth.”
There are men who have been capsized

of evil passions, and capsized mid-
ocean, and they are a thousand miles

away from any shore of help. They
have for years been trying to dig thelr

way out. ‘Phey have been digging
away, and digging away, but they can

never be delivered unless now they will
hoist some signal of distress. However
weak and feeble it may be, Christ will

see It, and bear down upon the helpless
craft, and take them on board; and
it will be known on earth and in heav-
en how narrowly they escaped, “es?
caped as with the skin of their teeth.”

There are others who in attempting
to come to God, must run between
great many business perplexities. If a

man go over to business at ten o&#39;clo
in the morning, and come away at
three o’clock in the afternoon, he has
some time for religion; but how shall
you find time for religious contempla&gt;
tion when you are driven from sunrise

to sunset, and have been for five years
going behind in business, and are fre-

quently dunned b creditors whom you
cannot pay, and when from Monday
morning until Saturday night, you aré

dodging bills that you cannot meet?
You walk day by day in uncertainties
that have kept your brain on fire for
the past three years. Some with less
business troubles than you have gone
crazy. The clerk has heard a noise in

the back counting-room, and gone in,
and found the chief man of the firm a

raving manaic; or the wife has heard
the bang of a pistol in the back parlor,
and gone in, stumbling over the dead
body of her husband—a suicide. There
are men pursued, harrassed, trodden
down, and scalped of business perplexi-
ties, and which way to tarn next they
do not know. Now God will not be
hard on you. He knows what obstacles
are in the way of your being a Chris-
tlan, and your first effort in the right

and kegs, and hogsheads, and counters,
and stocks of unsalable goods, block
up your way to heaven. Gather up all
your energies. Tighten the girdle
abaut your loins. Take an agonizing
look into the face of God, and then
say, “Here goes one grand effort for
Ufe eternal,” and then bound away for
heaven, escaping “as with the skin of
your teeth.

This world is a poor portion for your
soul, oh, business man! An Eastern
king had graven on his tomb two fin-
gers, represented as sounding on each
other with a snap, and under them the
motto, “All is not worth that.” Apl-
clus Coelius hanged himself because
his steward informed him that he had

only eighty thousand pounds sterling
left. All of this world’s riches make
but a small inheritance for a soul.

Robespierre attempted to win the ap-
Plause of the world; but when he was

aying, a wornan came rushing through
the crowd, crying to him, “Murderer of

my kindred, descend to hell, covered
with the curses of every mother in
France!” Many who have expected

the plaudits of the world have died un-

der its Anathema Maranatha.
Oh, find your peace in God. Make

one strong pull for heaven. N half-
way work will do it. There sometimes

comes a time on shipboard when every-
thing must be sacrificed to save the |

passengers. The cargo is nothing, the

rigging nothing. The captain puts the

trumpet to his lip and’ shouts, “Cut

away the mast.” Some of you have

been tossed and driven, and you have,
in ycur efforts to keep the world well
night lost your soul. Until you have
decided this matter, let everything else

go. Overboard with all those other
anxieties and burdens. You will have

to drop the sails of your pride, and
cut away the mast. With one earnest

ery for help, put your cause into the
hand of him who helped Paul out of
the breakers of Melita, and who, above

the shrill blast of the wrathiest tem-

pest that ever blackened the sky or

shook the ocean, can hear the faintest
imploration for mercy.

I shall close this sermon feeling that

some of you, who have considered

your case as hopeless, will take heart
again, and that with a blood-red ear.

nestness, such as you have never ex-

perienced before, you will start for the
good land ef the Gospel—at last to
look back, saying, “What a t risk

I ran! Almost lost, but sav Just
got through, and no mor Escaped
by the skin of my t

.

_

Practical Christianity.
Rev. J. H. Duncan of Watbena, Kan.,

dismissed his congregation Sunday aleading them to a wheat field, direct
and worked wit them in stacking

Farmer Rappleye’s wheat. When thé

minister, who had already commenced

the services, noticed a storm approach-
ing, he slowly clesed his open Bible

and said, “Brethren, I believe in wor-

shiping God, but a heavy rain is com-

ing up and Neighber Rappleye’s wheat

is in danger, we will close the sermon

and help him stack it.”

‘True Heroism.

A Wellsville, N. Y., woman, carrying
a baby in her arms, stepped upon the

railroad track in front of an approach-
ing train to reseue her pet dog. She

and the child will @ie, but the pam-
pered pride of the household escaped

without the loss of a single curl in his

lovely caudal appeadage. days of

heroic deeds are not yet passed.

SHE WANTS A MAN.

A PRINCESS WHO WANTS TO

SEE THE GREAT WORLD.

Has 6600.000 of Her Own—Wonla Al-

low Her White Husband to Spend

835,000 a Year on Himseif—Will Be

HERE is a dusky
skinned maiden in

far away New Zea-

land who wants a

f husband. She has.

£120,000 ($600,000)
of her own, and

some day she will

reign upon the

rawhide throne of

her father, and the

jpmeet of herhe

choice will be Prince Consort of Maori-

land.eecT is more than tinge of ro-

mance about the contemplated mar-

riage of Tonomaroanu, or Mary, as

English residents of New Zealand call

her,” said Mr. Charles H. Macfarlane,
a wealthy citizen of Melbourne, who

sailed from New York a few days ago

on his journey homeward. “King Paul

—his native name is Lumu-monosao—

has given his daughter Mary every ad-

vantage within his gift, in order, as he

thought, that her future rule of the

Maori might be enlightened and bene-

cent. She speaks and writes English
accurately and is very fond of novels.

The plots which Mary likes best, the

King told me a few months ago, are

those which deal in the amours and

intrigues of royalty, real and fictiti-

ous.

“A year ago the King intimated to

Princess Mary his wish that she choose

a husband from a number of puissant
Maori chieftains whom he mentioned.

The young woman declared that she

would not marry unless her consort

were of Anglo-Saxon birth and brave

enough to subdue, with the King’s as-

sistance and her own, the native oppo-
sition which such a match would pro-

voke.

When Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane left

carried a curious straw fan, but she

wore no covering for the head. It

seemed strange to hear such a woman

speak in correct and conventional

English. I would have been less

shocked if she had uttered uncouth

sounds and brandished a spear, Her

statements, with my own questions
and other interruptions omitted, I can

recall almost word for word.

“You intend to travel a long way,
madame? To England and America, I

believe? How I wish I could go with

you, When I am married I will travel

with my husband until I become

Queen. My father, the King, selected

a husband for me, Aporoapiata, chief

of the tribe of the Whaoa, but I re-

fused to marry him. Aporoapiata has

many sheep in the valleys, sheds full

of wild boars’ tusks and money in the

Auckland bank, but he is as black as

I am and as ugly. He is more intel-

ligent than most of the Maori chief-

tains, and speaks good English. When

the King would have forced the mar-

riage Aporoapiata declared that he did

not want my hand without my love.

He would kill himself, he said, before
he would become my husband against

my will, Aporoapiata is a good man,

and some day he shall be rewarded.

The King treats me as if I were the

future ruler of a great people. The

books I have read have taught me oth-

erwise. Is the King really a king and

am I really a princess? In name only,
not in power. Great Britain dominates

us, girds us about with her laws and

permits the Maori to pursue those old

native customs which do not conflict
with British supremacy. My father is

allowed to play the monarch, to call

himself King Paul, so long as he does

ne harm to Bri..on institutions.

“Well, then, I am a princess for

the time being, and I am wealthy.
Take away-my fortune and my title

and I am an ugly Maori girl, black as

night, too well educated to appreciate
her own people. It seemed to me that

I could make use of my title and my
wealth to secure a white husband who

will show me some of the pleasures of
the outer world. My money might as

well be spent that way—it dogs me

no good in my present state. There

is nothing I could spend it for in this

PRINCESS TONOMAROANU.

Melbourne last April they traveled first

to Auckland and to the King’s village,
two hundred miles away, near Rotorua.

A topie of conversation among their

friends was the rumored issuance of a

royal proclamation approving an al-

“ance between the rrincess and some

Caucasian of her choice. The Macfar-

lanes determined to visit the sulphur-
ous mud geysers near King Paul&#3

abode, and incidentally to learn all

they could about Princess Mary&#39 ma-

trimonial ambitions. This is the way
Mrs. Macfarlane described their recep-
tion: —

“The King was very kind to us.

He assigned to our use a little wicker

house, containing three rooms, and

six or seven servants, who were al-

ways outside, ready to wait upon us

when required. Our meals were pre-

pared elsewhere and brought to our

little residence. The day after our ar-

rival King Paul, attended by a number

of Maori chiefs, escorted us in an ex-

cursion to the mud geysers. The King
knows enough English to make him-

self understood, and he was most

courtly, in an aboriginal way. He

caused some ground maize to be mixed

in water, shaped into cakes and put
in a kettle, which he lowered into the

bubbling geyser, In a few minutes he

pulled it out again and the cakes were

thoroughly baked. His gratification
at our astonishment—which was more

simulated than real—was delightful.
It led him, for the first time, to speak
of his daughter.

“*Tono-maroanu not much come

here,’ he said, ‘because sulphur too

much bad smell.”

‘Naturally, I expressed a desire to

see the Princess, and soon after our

return she called upon us. My. Mac-

farlane sauntered off a few fainafterward to watch some Maori boys
cleaning wild boars’ e

Princess and I were left alone.

woman&#39; curiosity was aroused to the

keenest tension, but I could not bring
myself to speak first of her affairs of

the heart. She saved me that trouble,
after the exchange of a few common-

places.
“A long cloak enveloped the Princess

from the neck to the sandaled feet.

It was made of lamb’s wool, loosely
yelled and sewed vertically like wide-

ly ribbed corduroy. Feathers of var-

ious colors were sewed indiscriminate-

ly over this garment. The Princess

ccuntry if I tried my best. If the royal
line of the Maori were not a mere

fiction I would sacrifice my own

wishes to the best interests of the

tribes. As it is, I must consult my

own wishes and make as much use

of the fact that Iam the King’s daugh-
ter as possible. When my father re-

ferred to the fact that his people ob-

jected to my marrying a white man

I answered that he was fooling him-

self and that he had no people. He

imprisoned me, but when I declared

that I would appeal to the colonial au-

thorities I was released, and there

have been no further objections.

“The next thing, is to find the white

husband. I realize that the man I may

select will not marry me for love, but

for money. I only want to be sure that

he is not a criminal, who does not

dare to appear in Europe or America,
and that he is brave enough to fight
any Maori chief who tries to make
talk about the match. I will let him

spent £7,000 ($35,000) a year, but he
must never let me know that he is

ashamed of his wife. Before you gc

you shall have my photograph, and it

you meet a man you think I would

like show it to him and tell him what

have said.’

“T talked with Princess Mary about

matrimony as a holy instruction, and
she listened with half-concealea im-
patience, She had listened to many
priests and preachers, she said, and
had several times heard the Church of

England service. Having read so

many books by English authors, she
considered herself well informed as to

the Christian religion, but such mat-
ters she regarded with indifference.
She cared nothing about the religious
aspects of matrimony, whether the

ceremony were performed by a bishop
or before the hideous face of the god

Kua- She wanted the knot tied

in such ‘manner, however, that wh hus-
band might not easily escape.”

Whether Princess Mary has seeured

a matrimonial partner during the in-

terval which has elapseu since their

departure from New Zealand neither
Mr. nor Mrs. Macfarlare could con-

jecture.

Such as are thy habitual thoughts,
such size will be the character of the
mind, for the soul is dyed by the
thoughts.—Marcus Aurelius.

HE FEARS

8S

OUR FLAG.

JOE CHAMBERLAIN IS A SEN--

SIBLE BRITON,

He Knows That There Is No Ties of

Kindred That Can Reconcile the Eagle
and the Lion—Has Made Some Radi

cal Changes of Front.

HE most interest-

ing figure in Eng-
lish politics is Joe

Chamberlain, He is

statesman with a

past which is out of

gear with his pres-
ent and his future

is crowned with

mystery. He has

been a Radical in

English politics and

is now a conspicuous member of the

Conservative government. He may ac-

cept a peerage after having made tha

most violent attacks upon the house of

lords! or he may again change sides

and reorganize the forces of Radicalism
and Democracy.

Mr. Chamberlain resembles in fea-

tures and habits of mind William Pitt,

and like that Englishman is a master

of debate and has a passion for public
affairs. He is the best debater in the

house of «commons. While he lacks a

commanding voice and dignity of pres-

ence, he speaks with businesslike

directness and precision.
The chief charms of his oratory are

fluency and clearness. He speaks with-

out notes and never hesitates for a

word, and while he does not rise to the

highest flights of eloquence he is al-

ways a torch-bearer and illumines with

light every subject which he discusses.

H is at his best when with his back to

the wall he turns upon his opponents

S
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

and gives blow for blow, But ordinarily
he speaks without excitement and with
a smiling face, and is almost as con-

siderate of the feelings of opponents as

Mr. Gladstone has ever been.

Mr. Chamberlain has tremendous

energy and is always at work. He op-
ened his public career at Birmingham,
where he created a new order of muni-

cipal government, which has been fol-

lowed in all the great English cities

except London. He became the chief

organizer of the Liberal party on Dem-

ocratic lines and was hand-in-glove
with the Irish leaders before Mr. Glad-

stone&#39 conversion to home rule. Then
he becatie the chief antagonist of Irish
home rule and took an active interest

in imperial questions, finally entering a

Conservative ministry as secretary for
the colonies.

He is the most industrious man in

English public life. He has contempt
for the weak sentimentalists like Bay-
ard who talks of hands across the sea

between England and America. He

says that no kindred ties can reconcile
the lion and the eagle. He works early
and late, takes no exercise, allows

himself little social recreation, and is

completely engrossed in public affairs.
He is the best informed man in par-

liament on all questions of national

concern. This is the secret of his read-
iness in debate and his clearness of

speech.
‘What he himself describes as the rul-

ing passion of his life is ardor for im-

proving the lot of the masses. With

all the startling contrasts of a career

beginning with Radicalism and passing
into Conservatism, he has been consist-
ent in his advocacy of the vital inter-

ests of the working world. He stands

at once for Democratic-Toryism, which

is closely akin to Radicalism, and also

for Imperialism, which is the patriot-
ism of Engiand’s world-wide empire.
Like most Englishmen in official life

he fears the progress of the American

Republics.

Salvation Army Marriages.

In speaking of the Salvation Army
marriage bureau which he recently es-

tablished, General Booth says: “I

would that we had some such arrange-

ment for every soldier in our ranks.

Beyond question it will come to that.

Indeed, I shall not be surprised te find

myself looking down from heaven in

future years and seeing the whole busi-

ness of the selection of partners for

marriage intrusted to councils of the

wisest, mest experienced and spiritual
of our officers, who will arrange not

only who each officer and soldier shall

marry, but the time of the event, and,
in certain cases, whether they shall

marry at all, instead of the business

being left to the haphazard, accidental,
irrational system—or no system at all

—of individual choice as at present.”

A Change in Opinion.

Dr. Ladislaus Rieger, the former

head of the Old Czech party in Austria,
whicu was for many years representa-

tive of all the Czechs, has been made a

Daron. He is about eighty years old,
and in his younger days, when a mem-

per of the Reichstag for Kreinsier,

moved for the abolition of the nobility,
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---Wheat is worth 90 cents in

Mentone today.

—School soon begins:

supplies at Bennett&#3 Corner Drog-

Store.

get your

W. IL Rittenhouse, of

wie calling on friends in
—lRev.

Bourbow,

town Tuesday.
$1.06

our

ut sold for

aturday,
=-September w

and

home market reached US cents.

—Get read for school, Dr, Ben-

nett can tit yeuout with everything

you want in the way of sapplic

--Jobn Owen and Freder

Tinkey are altending the G.

encampment at Buffalo tits week-

—A new veranda and side-walk

in front of the Kime building are

among the improvements on Main

street this week.

Te the te

tell your neighbor that he can get
the Obio Farmer FREE bv sub-

scribing for the GazettE.

—B. Bhernman, of Atwood was

in town yesterday, and called and

iyed the Obio Farmer free with

ITE.

do us kindness

ree

a yours subscription to the Ga

We publish a letter on the tirst

Rey

es the name of the new

chureh in Mew

page from W. Bandy in

whieh he

pastor of the M. P

wat.

---Homer Rockhill:

child was quite ieRa Turned last

Toustlay by falling into a bucket of

youngest

hot water. [tis recovering without

serions results.

s-A large of

being hauled on the road

the correct thing

to do, as this section of read das

amount ar

town. This is

long been neglected.

—No tickets good at OL A

drige’s gallery unless calling
a and

picture 14 by 17 PI

when coming for ne gatiye.

--Mr. and) Mrs. Charles

Brown and son, of Columbia C in
and Miss Leila Reider, of Daklund,

California, were the guests of Wane

L. Brown and family last Sunday.

Dod-

for

cabinets langon one

bring ticket

--Joseph hibler, of near Burket

died last Thursday, Aug. 1th

S2 years, months and 2

The funeral was preached by Eid

Frank Bear at Palestine last 5:

day.
Vist

of names for the Ohio Farmer next

Satarday. Better have your

on the list. Remember it) contes

FREE when taken with the Ga-

“ZETTE.

= We shall send out another

name

—A large delegation of Meutove

citizens were taken to the peniten-
tinry at Michigan City teday,—b
the Nickel Plate excursion, Nine

fy-eight tickets were sold at this

station.

—-Turner & Bybee think that if

the their

children were in by playing in. the

elevator building they would surely
kee them at home, We mention

the matter as a timely warning.

We wish to attentoin

the excellent ion of the

nances of Frauklin township
Trustee Eaton&#3 annual

report as published in this paper

last week. Mr. Keaton has

himself au able official and

of the people contidence.

— An error the ¢

Mr. Milfbern’s posto
it necessary for the

Parents knew danger

to

vondi tie

as

shown hy

shown

worthy

in eution of

* bend made

ame to be

turned for correction, On

of this de it was deeided not

make the change until the first

month, Mr. Millbern wil

take charge of the office about

Wednesd.

—-The : “The

dNOINCEMENCIMAMEOE th
ap.

proaching nuptials of Harry Saling-

er, of the fir of Salinger Bros., of

this vity and Miss Seraluski, a pop-

ular young lady of South Bend,
whieh will occur Sept. 14. Mr.

Sahnger fitting up the Rice

Thompson property on East Wash-

ington street for their occupancy.

ree

accor

w

of

-
next

next

Goshen News sa

is

J

been cntically ill during

[ship added his name

Sa
Sature

&lt;=Doddri can repair any watch

and put it in first-class order.

—Paris Gieen, Lerden Purple
and Slug Shot at Kilmer’s drug store.

—Go to Bennett’s for school tab-

jets, pencils, pens, ink and all schoul

supplies.
—Born, to Mr.

Baker, Saturday,
daughter.

and Mrs.

Aug. 21,

Fr,

&qu

M.

a

Bb

beet, groceries and

new fing of sll kinds.

—See Whetstone tor dried

provisions.

of South

Saturday

_
1S. Parker.

—No large pictures furnished ex-

cept with one dozen cabinents
.

OL A Dopeninge.

—Remember W. B.

Mentone jeweler who

hy and bis

Daddridge

is the only
has stuod ym made

.| guarantee good.
ac Mills’ youngest child has

the

infantum,
past

week with cholera Lut

is better at latest reports.

—Thomas Eaton, of Sevastupol.
came in Monday and took the bene-

Hi of our offer of the Ohio Farmer
free with the Gazerre.

—The Rochester Sentinel

“Miss Neilw Manwaring and

Bertha Hefiley, of Mentone,

visiting Miss Lucia Smith,”

twelve

dF.

houses

— Persons

different families inquired cf

Bowman last Saturday for

representing

torent in Meatune, The boom is

coming,

—Mr,. and Mrs. D. WL

Mr. and Mrs, Me, M. For

Monday evening

to

Mac

land and Petosker, Mbeb.,

outing
— Parker,

stantial farmers

and

sturted

Is-

a

to uc

for

the snb-

of Seward town-

to the Ga-

aud

one of

aerte list Monday
Ohio Farmer free.

—Noamsn or woman can enjoy
life or necomplish much in this world

while suifering

a

torpid liver. De-

Witvs Little Ea Risers, the pills
that cleanse that organ?
K Bennett.

A ecar from Mr. and) Mrs.

Dav I. aughlin, of Barket, says:
We appreciate the kindness and help
h kind neighbors and friends

during the illness, death and burial

rling little babe.

ye

of our ¢

indolent ulcers

even though of

—Ruaning sores,

and suniku troubles.

many year&#3 stiunding, uniy be cured

using DeWitts Witch Uazel

It soothes. strengthens and

It is the great pile ents, H

nett.

little

whooping

—It you have ever

elild pares)

cough, or it you have heen ampoyed

hy a constant tickling in the the

you cau appreciate ibe value ot

Minute Cough Cure, which

quick relief. IL E. Bennett.

mall preesutions olten prevent
De Wits Litile

sinall pills in

pre.

venting the most forms of

liv They

cure constipation aud headache snd

HH B Bennett,

seen o

in a sn ol

One

gives

ent

rly Risers ave very

but ave most eflective

inischiels.

iv

serious

stomach troubles,

regulate the bowels,

—Miss Alice Bell, of the Valpa-
raiso normal school, whose home is

in Michigan, gave un elocutionary
entertainment at the M. E chureb

Saturday evening which was very

highly appreciated b all present.
M Bell shows tine eullare inher

chosen profession und her rendi-

tions are ynite good.
The

Journal

timelin|

beauty o

Ladies’ Home

ty, interest: and

in the

September
in the var

,
and

that

spirited article b Johar

“When Heury Clay Said
“ deseri bes:

Dle number of mi

Coyle.
Farewell

the

impressive and dramatic scene ever

to the Senate, most

enacted in Congress.

scSylvester Barber, trustee of

Seward township was in town on

busiuess Tuesday. Mr. Barber is

building two new sehool houses in

his township this year, ove at

Yellow Lake and one iu the Saske

rict, The finances of the town-

ship are in excelleut shape as will
be observed by the annual report
which we publis a coupl of

weeks ago.

s

Od of Mentone,

Ive creatn soda at all times at

Kiltner&#39;

Buy your
stone’s grocery.

gasoline at Whet-

«-Poison and sticky
Kilmer’s drug store.

-—New line of gold
at W. B. Doddridge’s

—Fancy
colors at G. t

fly paper at

watches

shelf paper in-all
Kalmer’s

— Persons wanting good stock ewes

jean get them of Turner and Bybee.

—Sce Whetstone, he

of all kinds, three spools

has thread

fora dime.

—Quite a frost. was reported by
those who got up early last Friday

morning.

MLC.

was tri

tone Tues

=-Mrs. JS. Parker&#3 condition

is still such as to give her friends

no hop for her recovery.

—Geo. Jefferies has been on the

sick list for the past two week, but

is pow on the mend and is able to

come up town again,

McCormick, of

acting busincss

Argos,
Men-in

-—The Claypool Reporter sax

“Mesdames Flora Dick and Lewis

Adams drove over to Mentone,
‘Tuesday, returning same day.”

says: “Mrs.

who has been

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D.C.

Walters for several days, returned

home Friday

Indianiaa

morning.”

—Moments are useless it trilled a=

ys and dangerously
wasted if consumed by delay in cases

where One Minute Cough Cure woukl

Y K Ben-

they are

bring immediate reliel.

nett,

—A

what

good agricultural paper. is

farmer The

Ohio Farmer is that kind and you

FREE

one

every needs,

can have it b paying for

the Gaarrre year in advance

within the month of August.

—Sam Summerland is building
an extensive dry-kiln in connection

with tris heading factory. [tis on

the sume plan as the one whieh

horned with the factory some gim
ago, and is an important improye-
ment.

—A ondent from Etna

Green say “Mrs. Laura Brind-

ley, of Mentone, spent Monday with

Mrs. Della Brindl,
. 8

Smailes and wife and Warren

Rockhill and family were at Men-

tone, Sanday.

—A special train to Michigan City.
tnd. will be run via the N o

Plate Road, Thursday, August 26,

leaving du Wayne at OAL M.

stopping Shall stations west and

scheduied arrive at Michigan
City at lists A. M. $1 23 will be

Fort Wayne and a

proportionately low rate from all

stations on the Nickel Plate Road

west to South Wanatah where the

special train will be delivere. lo the

Monon Route, and hauled through
without stups to the Famous Lake

Resort. ‘The Excursion

Train stops at the State Penitentiary
which will be visited previous to

arrival at the Lake Michigaa excur-

steamer wharf, Special ‘Train

returning leaves at 6:30 P.M. mak.
i

uceessary stops ta let

passengers) Ask Agents for

time and rates. 292.

Poor Blood
is starved blood. It shows itself
in pal cheeks, white lips, weak

digestion no appetite, exhaus-

tion, lack of nerve force, soft

muscles, and, chief of all, weak
muscles. Your doctor calls it

Anaemia. He will tell you that

the weakening weather of sum-

mer often brings it on.

Scott&
Emulsion

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites will make poor blood

rich. It is a food for over-taxed
and weak digestion so prepare
that it can easily be taken in

summer when Cod-liver Oil or

even ordinary foods migh repel.
SCOTT & BOWNE, wf New York

corr

to

the rate from

For eale at soc. and 2.00 by all drugmute,

Serr

And

Put your

worn or

Banner Block,

you ju ‘th shoyo ne at short notice,
for we are in constant communication with

the world’s greatest shoe builders.

Our Prices are as Fit as Our Shoes.

From $1.50 to $5.00—your money’s worth.

‘You don&# ask for more, do you?

Self inside the
New Store where

You will find NEW PATTERNS
In Every Department.

NEW DRY-GOODS,
NEW CLOTHING,
NEW NOTIONS,
NEW HATS and CAPS,
NEW SHOES,
NEW GROCERIES,
NEW GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

Everything New!

Not asingl thing that is sho

E.G. FRIED.

Mentone Ind

Mfoot in it
to tell how you like it. Don’t

buy a shoe if you can’t put

your foot in it comfortably.
&quot;T are enough shoes in this

establishment to insure com~

fort toevery buyer. If it shgui
happen that your foot has

troubles of its own we can get

SEEseiem
2 10es

that you buy.

Sel Shoe
make your feet glad

out of date.

Church Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society
meet with Mrs, T. Nerton

Wednesday
—The Busy Gleaners

at the home of Mrs,

Wednesday afternoon.
—-The Willing Workers meet next

Wednesday with Mrs. A, W. Mont.

gomery. Important business makes

it desirable for all to be present.

will

next
|

will meet

Rynearson

ehureh next Sunday at 11 A. M.

and S P.M. The text in the morn-

ing will be “So,” subject “Not so.”

In the evening, text “So,
“Isso.” All are invited.

Rev. W. F. Sacer.

subject

+ re

Dried Potatoes.

The openmg up of a demand for

potatoes peeled, stived and dried like

apples promises to give a fresh
i

tusto potato cultivation, By this o]
eration deca is prevented and freigl.t
cost lessened. The potatoes are peel

ed and sliced by machinery, soaked

two minutes in strong brine, drained

and dried at a temperature of about

194 degrees,
are soaked from 12 to 15 hours, and

then have all the freshness and flayor

of new potatoes,

ete

The New Weed Law.

&quo weed law, as framed by
last legislature,
weeds along the count

be eut by Ang. 20,

date the road supervisor will cut

them and charge the land owner

with the work. The present law is

inadequate, inasmuch as by Aygust
2 the weeds have gone to seed, and

scattered and find lodgmen to spring
up next season. The crop of this-

ties is abundant in certain portions
of the country, and in most cases

have ripened and spread their seed.

The law should be amended

ding for the extermination of the

growth of the noxious weeds before

they are allowed to ripen. As it is

at present, but little good can pos-

the

provi-

sibly result trom the new law.

—Regnlar services at the Buptist

3a) e
i

G t
|Before asing, the slives

an@ tho teeth struck him inone eye,

provides that all!

‘y

roads must |

or after that;

Freaka of False Teath.
—

Accidents will happe sometimes,
*

even to the veteran in official or so-

,

cial life. But when a certain con-
!

gressman’s cloquenco grew 60 spir-
ited Wednesday that his false teeth

flew out into space very few knew

it except those sitting close to him,
and the adept manner in which he

caught them went to show that he

is familiar with their freaks,

It reminded a Kansan of a man

whom ho once knew, « prominent
editor of one of the largest news-

papers in his state. Ho had beauti-

ful false teeth, but he didn’t love

thom, and when ho had visitors and

got into n reminiscent mood it was

his habit to remove his teeth and

play with them. In this manner

they were liable to get lost and

would be found in the most unex-

|

pected places. One day he absently
mailed them among a batch of let.

ters, and the mischief was to pay
till he saw them advertised in his

own paper. After that he had his

namo engraved on the solid gold
plate and felt that he was quite safe.

When ho talked very rapidly, his

teeth had a startling habit of flying
out. Ho was a picturesque impro
viser of profanity, and when ho got
excited his false teeth would often

punctuate his remarks by their sud.

den appearance. Ono day his unfor-

tunate foreman was thus attacked,

nearly blinding him. He kept the

teeth, sued and recovered damages.
—Washington Star.

The Past.

The past can claim with reason

grateful remembrance on our part,
but continually to dream over it and

worry even that we cannot unmake

somo of it ix worse than folly.
can affordus little aid, the world&#39

eonditiof change so rapidly and

yadically, and he who, whether by
acts or by suggestion, by example or

by the writing of a book, leads us to

bo up and doing, not prone and

dreaming, does the world a service.

; Such a one bevomes the successful

general of a battle of farther reach-

ing consequence than he wots of.

Whether heroes or the humblest of

all human folk, it is well to be up
and doing—caring less for the past
and concerned more for the present.
Make history, not idly worship that

which has been made by others. Be

not mere hero worshipers, but con-

tent to know that, while we cannot

all be heroes no life is so lowly
placed that it may not be heroic.—

Lippincott’s.

It}

FO SAL
«--OR TRADE...

——By The

..MENTONE..

Realestate Agenc
H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No. W108 a east of Mentone,

good Louse, barn, orchard and) other

nnprovements.

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-
y in Bourbon, ona go street, near

allege.

No. 21—A farin of 54 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth cast of

Tip
Good tite on balance at 6 per cent,

w

ain in this

vhree

60

miles

Reres,west ot Tippec
vt cultivation,

acres mile

Trade for smaller

A new eight reon,No. mai.

ern divelling i ‘Tippecanoe. Wal

a
1} story frame

dwelting on Franklin street 1} blocks

from Main St. Will sell ata sacri-

lice for cash.

No, 1 —For sale,
honse. barn and orchard, south west

ot Tippecanoe, with privelege of

renting 89 acres for 3 years.

No, 42.—80 Acres of goo land,
yood buildings, near Etn Ureen,

For sale cheap: will sell aly er part,
or will trace for smaller farm.

No, 13.—160 acres in Ky, —valna-

De timber Jand—to trade for any

other realestate or stock af goods.

acres, with

No. 44.—A patent right on Binder

Tongue : The states

of

1.

and Mo de,

No

tone on north Broadway

apport, ol

for sale ov

ISA good dwelling in Men *

for trade, or

sale on casy terms.

No, 51—A neat cottage on south

Franklin St. in Mentone. Will take

a ood team for part payment.

No. S2— good large two story

dwelling on north ‘Tucker St. to

trade for snruler house,

No. oT we

rooms in Mentone

sale or trade.

business

for

frame

on Main St.

Tun State Faire

heginning Sept. 1,

attracta number

that city this year,
sured by the managers that

will doubtless

of our people to

and we are

all

dications point to the most sre

ful meeting iu the

«An entirely new

as:

in-

history of the

ied

and

nly

has been arranged,
departure from

this

will be ex:

itors can expec!

the usual aimments of

kind.

ercised in the gr

ente

‘The utinost care

auting of privileges,
and the public can rest as: Pthat

no questionable shows or gambling
of any kind will be tolerated on the

The strect cars

the

gronuls. will be

into grounds, unloading
zrand stand,

ran

ences have

Tall supply
chel a

At the

Corner Deng-store is the plac to

bur.

seh
copy

— certainty oo don&#3

fer with

sick headache, sallow skin

appe ite. you hive never tried

Wits Litde Early Risers l viese

complaints or you would have been

are small but

1K,

ly spepsia,

pills
Bennett.

ARNICA SALVE,

st salve in the world f

Sees, Uleers, Salt

oves,Tetler, Chappad Meats

Chublains, Corns, antl all 5 Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box, For sale by Ii.

E, Bennett.

No Cripe
‘When yon take Ilood’s Pills. “Th big, old-fash-

sngarcoated pills, which tear yo all to

pleces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take

and easy to operal
of Hoow’s Pills, ‘wh nrp
‘upto date in every respect.
Safe, certain and sure. All

ruggiste. 2s. ©. I, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pilts to take with Hood&#39 Saraaparilia.



Yellow Creek.

Mahlon King, of Toledo, Obio, 15 vis-

iting his vareuts.

‘A large number of our people were at

Chicago last Sunday.

Frank Blue and wife, of near Men

tone, visited her parents last Sunday

Mrs David Harsh why wa

relatives al Niagara Falls

home last Sunday.

Miss Ethel Amel.ot uear Bourbon.

yesited her cousin Blanch Arne! an

attended Sunday school here last Sun-

vis

returned

Grandia ‘Tawnsend, James Ship

and Mass Elsie Shipley, who were

the home of the former&#39 sen Dayton.

retuned to Akron last Monday.

lead the

evening.B

Subject “Temperance.
invited to come aml help in discus

of this important subject.

“Ph little girls of Mrs. Haim

baugh’s 8.8. ©
ave organized as

Missionary Gardeners and are working

Lon,

y before taking ui!

ion they distributed Howers whi

furnished by Mrs. lbenry Hhimbaugh

and Mrs. Wim. hing.

Harrison Center.

Me. and Mrs. Clark Holloway, of Wane

saw Sundayed with Zacharialy (aritlis.

Jolin Liysehman will close the wire

fence around the cemetery here today,

Monday.
Tom to Mr. and Mus. Marion Baker.

Sag Sutiaday morning, weight

»
E

ot Ins

were the

Charlie
aud family

brother-in-law,

pert

Sand Mrs, Uiram smith attended

Warsaw last Sunday. by

Darker,

Tilden Romine iad William es on&#

eommodios lesidences are nearing

tion and willadd mach to the

apperrauce of the old bomestead.

Es. Lash, W

©, Blue and t

ction teok advil:

jon rates

Beeson,
a

ot this

of the choap ex-

cu ugo last Sunday.

Que school house is rapidly nearioy

completion, by Kettertuan aid sons of

Mentone. ‘Phe building will be ready

for completion by the carpenters. in

ample time tor school.

Rev. J.P. Keesey will preach
next saturday might, also, he will

preach his closing sermon for this

year Sept. 5th.
,

All are especially in

Vited to attend these services.

here

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder w eated for ove pur

pose, munely, a receptacle for the urine,

and as such it is not Kabl to any form

of disease except by one ef tive ways

‘The first: way

of the kidney way

from careless local reatment ot

diseases,

yo

is

other

Cie CAvae

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy hid-

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou-

bles So the womb, like the blvdder

was created for one purpose, and? if not

doctoree too much 1s not Hable to weak-

ness or dis except in r eases,

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore an pain, disease

or inconvenieuce manifested in the

kidneys. back, bladder or urinary pass

age is often. by mistake, attributed to

female Weakness or womb trouble of

some sort, ‘Lhe error is easily made

y be as easily avoided. ‘To find

sorrectly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hour: cdiment or sett-

ling indicates kiduey or bluleer trou-

ble. ‘The mild and extraordinary effect

of Dr. Kilmers Swamp Rovt, the

great kidney, and bladder remedy is

soon realized. If you need a medicine

you should have the best. At drug-

gists fifty cents aud ene You

may havea sampl bottle and pampl-

let, both sent.free by mail. Mention

Mentone Gazierreand sead your ad-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co, Binghamton.

N.Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of this offer.

and ma

out

NO GRIPING OR PAINS.

Arrowsmith, I., Saal

Dear Sirs:—I have been bothered fur

15 years with constipation and I have

tried many preparations ‘during that

time. commenced using Dr. Cald-

wells Syrup Pepsia in the fall of 1s85

and unhesitatingly say it is the best

remedy I haveeyer found for my trouble.

No griping pains after taking.
“

Yours ete Wa Heer,

—the » Biby Best Friend”

a feiniliar name for DeWitt&#39;s Witel:

Salve, always ready for

ies. While a spécili for piles
tsa. jistantly and

tig, bruises, salt rheum, cezema and

Waffections of the skin, It never

H. EE Bennett:

en-

relieves ares

jails.

—Te heal the broken and diseased

lissuer, to soothe the irritated sur-

faces, to instantly

inanently cure is

Witt&#39 Witch

Bennett.

BUY YOUR SHOES.
-=--Of----

D. W. LEWIS.

BLADDER
TROUBLES

are inconvenient. during the day and

‘They make life

No Limit to the Quantity
In the Following Brands:

CURED
Haviny suffered for years with

acute pains in my back and exper-

iencing great difficulty in passage

of urine, and obtaining no relief

fram some of the most distinguished

The Drew Selsby Shoe, |
Selz Schwabb

.,,

Henderson ss

R. H. Lane
”

New Box Calf
,,

Royal Blue

Any Color Styl or Grade.

doctors, | now, after haying taken

afew dose of the most wonderful

Hobbs Sparaga Kidney Pills, find

myself entirely free from all pains
and feel indeed that I am

being. R. C. Hyatt,
Washington, Ind.

HOBBS

a uew

Spara Kid Pill
The LATEST STYLE HATS in the Market. The New CUBAN,

|

Bop Renee Co NNER TON
b H. F

the FEDORA. the TAYLOR and the CULPEPPER, in all Colors,

We are in business for the

selves. If you can&# buy goods at
people as well as for our-

ETT, M.D, Draxgis

these prices else-

Light Brown 3 teow Best Overalls at

Soft White and Granulated 4- Kace Pantset

al THE, dows: Boy’s Long Jeans Pants

Men’s ALL Wool
Package Coffee.

Starch at t

Sea can,

»

Canned Apricots at Ilats from

; Work Shi

bl
Straw

ve Grapes at lea
ys

dars at

ox NXNX Crackers all
ae

forse Shoe. at

Children’s Slippers at

‘Yobacen at sO Rs
:

P

Womens
4,

al

tie ayy

:

Men’s Shoes at

star seat Ae ayy

Carpet: Tack lea box.

|

‘Tennis
4,

at

Men&# Suspenders at lu Baseball Shoes at

Bov&# Kt se One Half Hose at

All Other Good at ‘Porpotionat
-

PRICES.

“We hav jus pil
STYLES in the

New Fall and Winter Good
All bought before the advance in prices.

Bb. ww. Lewis

ed our store full of the LATEST
&gt;

from 5 to 10c

10¢

a yd.

Ties,

Cola

All Brands Calico,

Shirting, Bea yd.

Outing Flannel, Bea yd. g to the

Cerner

Grocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.

Gingham,
Muslins, from 4 to 5e a yd.

Best Quilt Batts in Market, at ce

Bea yd.

»,
Comfort,, 4 ” ry

OC

Congress Gaiter Shoes, yy
BO

Window Blinds and Fixtures ,,
10¢

Half Wool Dress Goods,

Men’s Underwear,

ay
Se

ay
ROC

Carpent
—-AND —

Builder.
Painter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 25

years expericnes See mc and get
estimates on your work before co!

Dimities:

Lapp Mulls:
Wash Good

Madras Lace:
worth up to

Linen Brode:
20 for Se

Percales.
SHIRT WAISTS: What we have left

for 5Oc.

Children’s HOSE: 15c¢ ones for 10c.

10c ones for 5c.

Some very low prices on TOWELS.

Agreat big fringed Towel 2 for 15c.

Bath Towels, for 10c and 15c.

TAN SHOES: $4 ones for $2; $3 for

1.60; $2 ones for $1. Prices cut right
in two.

FALL cooDs.
Without doubt the finest line of LACE CURTAINS

PORTIERS, D AMASKS and Upholestry Goeds that will

be shown in Warsa this fall.

low to clean’ them out.

DRESS GOODS: Uur line for Fail all We

think we baye better yalues for less money than eyer before

Prices on odd curtains very

is in.

We have some exclusive patterns this year that you won’t

tind anywhere else. It is much more of a satisfaction to

you to have something different from your neighbor.

The New SILKS, for ia&# don’t need

much talking on---quite loud enough
to make themselves heard.

SHOES: Onr Full Line consists ot Good Goods from

Bost manufactures. ‘The only kind we handle.

HATER & RICHARDSON,
Warsaw, Ind

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

Doddridge
The

Mentone Jeweler.
Will Sell youan 8 Day Spring Cloe

Vak or Walnut
s

genuine Gold Fillad Lvly’s Watch

Full Jeweled Elgin Nickle Move-

ment, $13.00

jent’a Gold filled Watch Elgin Move-

ment, S10.00

Vest Chains Genuine R Plate $1.00

Solid Gold Rings, Charms, Neck Chams

or anything in stock at price pro_

portionately Low. Motto; Small

Profits nda Quick Return

SPLENDID SUCCESS

has been had in cases of colic, diar-

rhoea, ete. by using Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup

Pepsin A household remedy for such

troubles itis invaluable. Buy a I0c trial

bottle and youare bound tobe convine-

ed. ‘To be had of 11. E. Beunett.

OI saY!

have you given Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup

Pop atrial? It will cure you of your

constipation, will correct your stomach

troublesand muke your life worth living.

&quot; size bottle 10c, (10 doses Ic) large

sizes 50 and $1.00, of U. E. Bennett.

——

ae

One Fare to Linwood Park, Ver-

million, 0.

Aug. 3 to 23 inclusive via the Nick-

el Plate Road, account religious As-

semblies. 230

KING&#39; NEW DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION.

This is the best medicine in the world

for all forms of Coughs and Colds and

fr}onsnnosian Evacy
i

guaranteed. It will cure

disappoint. It has no equal for

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Hay Fever,

Pneumonia, Bronzhitis, LaGrippe,
Cold in the Head and for Consumption.
It is safe for all ages, pleasant to take,

and above all, is a sure cure. It is

always well to take Dr. King’s New

Life Pills in connection with Dr.

King’s New Discoyery, as they regulate
and tone the stomach and bowels. We

guarantee perfect satisfaction or return

money. Free trial bottles 11. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store. Regular size 50c

and $1.00.

2 Conn Prae
VIO GRE 28S
Removes!

Ren

ey

jess Atal
toreireulay,

Tara ©. Bri 2 Gent
G. C. BITTNER CO., Toledo, 0.

A VALUABLE PERSCRIPTION.

Editor Morrison, of Worthington,

Tnd., “Sun,” writes: “You have a val-

unable prescription in Electric Bitters,

and I can cheerfully recommend it for

‘Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, an all Pat~

‘ent business conducted for MoorRaTe FEES.

(S OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE

hoto,, with deserip-
Yentable OF not, free of

ina till patent é secured,
w

to

Obtain Patents,” with
\d foreign countries’

2 |as a general system tonic it has no

equal.” Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot-

tage Grove Aye., Chicago, was all run

down, could not eat nor digest food,

had a backache that never left her and

felt tired and weary, but six bottles of

Electric Bitters restored her health and

renewed her str ngt h Price 50 cents

and $1.00, Get a bottle at IH. E. Ben-

nett&#3 Drug Store.

HE TURNED KICKER.

Kot So Amiable Now as Ho Was, but Bot-

ter Treated.

He is a man with a perpotual
scowl. He looks cross, and when ho

opens his mouth it is usually mere-

ly to growl.
“Yet I was not always thus,’ ho

explained one day. ‘‘When I moved

into this neighborhood, I was in-

clined to be good natured, I wanted

to be on good terms with every one,

and for quite awhile I think Iwas.”*

“Then why didn&#39 you keep it

up?”

“It didn’t pay. Peoplo liked mo

because they could walk all over

me. They imposed upon mo because

I was good natured, and while they
were imposing upon me they were

quite ready to say nice things about

me. L acquired an enviable reputa-
tion, but I had to work overtime tu

lo it. If there was anything to bo

done that no one wanted to do, it

was customary for some ono to sug-

gest: ‘Oh, let Mr. Brown attond to

that. Ho’d just assoon, He&#3 al-

ways so obliging.’ But if there was

anything that I wanted done it was

a very different matter. My wishes

didn’t count any more than the

wishes of the yellow dog in tho al-

ley. They would overrun my house

without even waiting for an invita-

tion. If some neighborhood mect-

ing was to bo held that no one else

wanted around on account of the

annoyanco and trouble, they merely

notificd mo that they had ealled it

for such and such un evening in

my parlor. If the neighborhood
children started a game on any of

the other lawns for two blocks in

cither direction, they would be

promptly driven away and told te

go over on Mr. Brown&#39; lawn. ‘He&#3

so good natured that ho doesn&#39

care.’ Why, even the conductors on

the suburban trains that I patron-
ized began to imposo on me. ‘It&#3

only Brown,’ thoy’d say. ‘Ho never

kick: Aud then I&# got tho worst

of it.”

“Um, ye-es; I don’t know but it

docs work that way sometimes.”

“Don’t know! Well, I know all

about it. I got tired of it finally and

landed 2 good strong . Thogan
with the railroad people, and insido

of a week there wasn’t an omployee
on tho trains I patronized who

wouldn’t run from the engine to

the lust car to seo if he could be of

gervico to me, and two wecks later,

if they saw me coming down tho

street they&# hold the train for me,

something that they wouldn&#39;t do for

more than four people on the wholo

line. Thon I began work on my

neighbors. The next timo they call-

od a meeting for my house I notified

the chairman that ] wasn&#3 keeping
a public hall, and he had to get out

and chase round the neighborhood
to notify the others that the worm

had turned. The noxt day I drovo

all tho Children off tho hown in front

of my house, put up a ‘No Trespass-
ing’ sign und bought a dog. There-

after I proceede to kick systematic-
ally and vigorously at overything
that did not please mo. I informed

everybody that I came in contact

with that [was meaner’n a balky
horse and endeavorod to live up to

that idea. It has been a grout suc-

cess. They don’t talk so much about

what a nice follow Iam, but I am

treated with the most distinguished
consideration. If they want mo to

do anything now, thoy eay, &#39;Paas

mister,’ und they consult me nr

gard to everthing pertaining to tho

neighborhucd and give clusc atten-

tion to all my suggestions, Tam ac-

tually beginning to have a very

pleasant and comfortable timo of it,

and I don’t much care what kind of

a reputation I am acquiring. ’—Chi-

cago Post.

The Bua Rebuked.

‘A wealthy Londoner stumbled

acrosé an old friend in the British

muscum ono day and soon learned

that the man had not prospered in

life, but was a poor author whose

days were spent in study and Liter-

ary drudgery.
“1 can&#3 very well ask you to call

upon mo,” sai the well dressed so-

ciety man. ‘You would bo uncom-

fortable in my house. You would

not know how to get on with the

men in my circle of nequaintance.”*
“T have more congenial company

hore,” said the poor author proud:
ly, glancing at the books on his

reading table. “I associate with

great minds and would indeed be

Jonely and deprossed in an assembly
of persons who pretend to a superi-

ority they do not possess, &quot;&quot;—

Companion

Seeking Information.

“Darling,” said she, “do you lave

mo as much as ever?

“Yes, dearie,”? said he, with 2is

nose buriod in his nowspaper.

That ought to have satisfied her,

but she had to ask, ‘‘Why?””
“Oh, Idunno. Habit, I s’pose.”’—

Pearson&#3 Weekly.
Sibi

The World Without Love.

She—What would this world be

without lovet
.

He (remembering the show and

the supper of the night before)—It
would be a blamed sight cheaper,

for one thing.——Cleveland Leader.
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CHAPTER X,
HE count ordered

all preparations
consistent with the

resources of the

chateau to be made

for the approach-
ing wedding,

flattered

that he was very

diplomatic in talk-

ing confidently be-

fore the servants,

ef the scries of festivities which should

follow that event. H affected an air

ef the utmost security, and laid out a

score of improvements to be made in

the garden, at a period when he meant

to be safely landed on a foreign shore.

‘And every few hours he exchanged
‘a knowing nod with M. Pierre, ae if

wglorying yver his wise sagacity. In

thes preparations, of course, the ab-

jeence of the most valuable service of

‘silver was discovered, but the wily M.

‘ierre had forestalled the need of ex-

lanation by informing his credulous

imaster that he had taken the precau-

hion, in consideration of the disturb-

ances in other places, to secrete it, and

‘that it should be ready for him at the

jwedding festival, unless he preferred
to have it snugly packed for transport-
‘ation to the fishing sloop, which last

(idea the count eagerly seconded. He

inode over to Frejus to find some one

‘to perform the ceremony, and on the

way thither met a bishop coming to

‘iim for protection, He had left Paris

‘expecting to find a relative at Frejus,
but every one who held the slightest

lelaim to aristocracy had fled from

Paris.
‘The count received him warmly, and

‘earried him back to the chateau in tri-

famph. Now everything was prepared,
lonl waiting for the bridegroom to be

‘able to perform his share of the cere-

mony. M. Pierre was ostensibly most

jactive in carrying forward the prepara-

ons, but the countess shuddered every

time she met his eye. The bishop&#3
resence gave the ladies more excuse

for lingering in their own rooms; and

also seemed an opportunity to visit

Little Forest. Therefore, that very

rening they stole forth cautiously and

ent speeding along toward the hollow

Betore they reached the edge of

kh wood the form .of Emile started up

ym the hedge which bordered the

dow. He spoke their names eager-

,
and dispersed the momentary terror

which his sudden appearance had

pau
“Thank Heaven you have come! I

s trying to conjure up an opportu-

ity for speaking with you. How pro-

matters at the chateau?”

“Illy enough, I fear, though the

feou fancies everything favorable,”

“He is there still, The count trusts

him impWcitly, and has confided to him

all his piane of escape.”
“Man Dieu! is the man demented?”

“Ea will not Usten to out remon-

wtrances,” answered Felicie, while her

mother kept silence.
i “Have you told him what you

iheara?
“No; though we assured him that we

ad proof of his treachery. He declared

should go to M. Pierre with our accu-

ions, and we dared not reveal all |

ithout first consulting you.”
“That was prudent,” said Emile,

hile between his teeth he muttered,

SDol idiot! brute! the man does not

des to live.” And in a moment he

lade gravely, “It would be the ex-

kinguishment of your best hopes of es-

leap to reveal my presence here, or the

Yocality of the retreat I have provided.
half expected to find you gon and I

ervently hoped it might be so.”

Po waited for the Marquis Ed-

ard.”
“And he arrived two nights ago.

y were you not away before this?

ry hour is of priceless value.”

The countess sighed heavily.
“He is il; we are only waiting for

recovery; then the marriage is to

e place, and we are to ride directly
@ the wharf at St. Josephs.”

h wish I knew their plans better;

ot a soul has entered the woods since

came, and the pikes have been re-

oved. I lost the precio opportunity

my long absence.”

“ah,” cried Felicie, “we looked for

00 80 snxiou ‘We grew so troubled

\bout yo!

jor ‘co not come. I have learned a

abitter lesson in my absence. I, who

‘held them to my sway before, have

ffoun the tide sq swollen that it bore

me aleng like a feather. I lifted up my

reice for freedom, equality, manhood—

merknew they would interpret it law-

(esnecs, demoralization, brutality?

jAlack! one camnot play with fire ex-

ieept to be scorched. My heart has died

rwithin me to witness the horrors which

reign triumphant, conscious, as I am,

fo 1 helped to nurse th spark
hich has become such a madly de-

jrourin element. There is but one

‘eourse left met: I must secretly aid all

-who come within reach of my helping
Qands.”

“You couneel us to refrain from men-

tionme the adventure in the woods that

might?” questioned the countess, anx-

ous to return as speedily as possible.
“Icertainly do, if it is to be retailed

at once to the arch villain, Pierre. Be-

aides, it is too late now. Pierre is aware

ef your movements. I wish I were cer-

tain ef his. I must go to Frejus and

junt up a few trusty comrades; by

fth means I may learn more. But it

be prudent for yeu to accompanyc te the tree and learn how to man-

jage the spring which opens the jagged

{@ee of. the tree-trunk. Then if you

recsAe
Fa

can reach it you will be safe, whatever

happe to me.”
“Let us go now; We may have no

other opportunity,” said Felicie.

They proceeded thither in silence.

The countess seemed greatly. fatigued
and sat down on the ground, while

Emile carefully initiated her daughter
into the mysteries of the spring cun-

ningly filed into a round excrescence of

the bark. Lady Felicte practiced upon
it until able to open it instantaneously.

“Now let us hasten back,” said the

countess, shivering with the chilly
night air.

Just as she turned, she paused sud-

denly, and, extending her hand, said,
with grave, solemn sweetness:

“Heaven bless you, Emile, and re-

ward you for all your devotion.”

He held her hand in his just a briet

Moment, then dropped it without a

word. The countess drew Felicie’s arm

within hers and hurried away, nor cast

a single backward glance. They were

just in season to escape detection, and

had hardly. removed their wrappers

when the count burst in upon them.

“To-morrow night, Felicie, my love!”

exclaimed he. “The Marquis Edward

improves rapidly, he declares himself

convalescent, and insists that there be

no further delay. So get out your fin-

ery to-morrow. He will notyee you till

you are dressed in your bridal gar-

ments. It&# a pity the wedding must

be such a paltry affair; but we&#3 cele-

brate it in worthy style when we return

again to France. But be sure you look

a little like a Languedoc. After all, the

dress can be quite as pretty as if you

had a dozen corbeilles from Paris.

There&#39; plenty of rich lace in the ward-

robe, and the diamonds will brighten
all. I want Edward to remember his

bride as a charming picture, though
there be no guests nor festival.”

“And you intend to proceed at once

to the vessel?” asked the countess.

“Yes, immediately.”
“Grant me this favor as a bridal

gift, mon pere,” exclaimed Felicie, the

tears rushing to her eyes; “let M. Pi-

erre believe we are not to go until the

night after.”

“Foolish child! are those tears?”

“I am go terribly afraid of that

Man, mon pere; promise, I beseech

you!”
“Why not? I will not mention an-

other word to him—are you content?

Once safely at sea, we shall forget all

these horrors.”
“Thank you, oh, thank you, papa,

it is such a relief.”

He did not disclose the fact that he

had just come from M, Pierre and had

discussed the whole arrangement free-

ly. And so, believing M. Pierre in ig-

norance, and conscious of Emile’s vi-

cinity, mother and daughter slept

peacefully through the night.

CHAPTER XI.
LTHOUGH appar-

ently very quiet,
the next day was

really a busy and

anxious one at the

chateau. Edward

‘was up and dressed

in clothes fur-

bished up from the
well stocked ward-

robes, quite early
in fhe day; but he

preferred not to see his bride until the

marriage vows were exchanged—on
the ostensible plea of reserving all his

strength free from excitement, but in

reality from a disinclination he could

not overcome. The countess, hereelf,
dressed her daughter in the fleecy
white robes, nor would ullow another

hand to touch a single fold. She lin-

gered fondly over the task, reluctant

to say, with a blush and a smile:

“There, there, mamma! I am sure

it 1s all complete now—you could not

be more particular if there were a

thousand guests to behold me!

But the countess smoothed a wave of

hair here, brushed out a tumbled

flounce, readjusted each spray of the

orange crown, and finally removed the

diamond ornaments entirely and re-

placed them with her own rich set of

milky pearls.
“My father will not approve!” whis-

pered Felicie.

“For this once, no matter; he will not

have time to allucu to it. The

pearls are so much prettier, Now is

my darling a fairy looking bride, in-

deed. Surely Edward will open his

heart to her at once.”

“Ah, it is for him you are so fastid-

jously particular tonight. I had for-

gotten, almost, what it meant for me,

this wedding—I only have rejoiced be-

cause it was the gateway for our es-

cape from this wearing life of sus-

pense.””
“Wearing, indeed!” reiterated the

countess, and putting her hand hastily

to her side, she turned deathly pale.
Felicie sprang forward in alarm.
“What is it, my mother? are you

faint? are you ill?”

“No, no, it is nothing, it will pass in

a moment.”
And as che had said, the spasm

passed away in a few moments. The

daughter was scarcely reassured, when

the count’s voice was heard at the

oor.

“Come, loiterers, we are waiting for

you,”
The countess seized Felicie’s hand,

and bent forward to press a solemn

kiss upon her lips.
“The Holy One forever bless my good

and worthy daughter!”
The deep pathos of the tones

brought the tears to her eyes, but there

as no time te give answer, for the

count unclosed the door, and led -her

to finish, and even Felicie was obliged |.

from the room down th st

where a few of the servants stood
look at the bride and wish her happt-
ness. The countess followed them,

‘What a strange, dismal bridal it
seemed! the silent house, the an vfaces, the secret uneasiness of all par-

ties hardly concealed beneath the ‘ma
of smiles.

‘As the bride entered the little ora-,
tory, the bishop came forward to meet

her. With a fluttering color on her

cheek Felicie glanced around in search

of the bridegroom. She saw a slender

figure at the window, but M. Plerre’s

square shoulders concealed his face.

Edward had been sitting by the win-

dow, and he had not turned his head,
yet, to take his first view of his affi-

anced wife; when suddenly M. Pierre

blew a shrill blast upon a whistle he

had been holding nervously in his

hand.

A dozen wild faces leaped up at ev-

ery window, brawny fists dashed the

glass into fragments, while the burly

figures leaped in upon them from all

sides. Edward was felled to the floor

by the first blow. With a wild cry of

terror, the count turned to his trusted

overseer. The villain smiled grimly
and drew a pistol. One brief instant

was it given to the wicked man to real-

ize his own folly and his servant&#39;s

treachery, the next he fell a corpse at

the feet of his daughter.
Felicie’s wild shriek rang through

the room. She strove to reach her

mother, ere a brutal arm with its up-

lifted pike should fall—saw the be-

loved form suddenly sink back and her-

self sank fainting to the floor. Re-

viving, she was conscious of a fierce

affray going on at the chateau, and

she herself lying amidst the cold

corpses of her friends. She crept has-

tily as her weakness would allow to

her mother’s side, and anxiously lis-

tened for a throb of breathing at her

lifeless heart. All in vain, And yet,

there was no sign of a blow or wound.

Remembering how she had fallen

ere the pike descended, the poor child

had a dismal comfort in believing her

heart had broken at the sudden shock.

Suddenly now came the remem-

brance of her own hapless condition,

and the danger of M. Pierre’s return

with those brutal ruffans, The new

thought gave her strength. Hastily

disengaging a black cloak from the

shoulders of the murdered bishop, she

wrapped it over her white robes, leaped

hastily through a broken window, and

darted like a frightened fawn past a

man pacing to and fro, as if guarding

against the approach of friend and

foe. She knew he saw her, and in a

moment heard his plunging steps fol-

lowing. But terror and despair gave

her fleetness. She knew the path well

and though every now and then her

lace flounces caught upon brier and

bush, she tore them off with frantic

hands, and went leaping forward. She

stumbled twice and fell headlong—but

sprang up again like a deer, and at

length gained the wood. It was eas-

ier to elude him here; she darted in

and out among the trees, until she was

sure her dread pursuer had lost the

track. She heard his muttered curses

as he blundered around, and lightly

as a fairy she flew on to the blessed

relief at hand.

She gained the tree, pressed the

spring with desperate hand, and rushed

im. A cold chill sank upon her heart;

it was empty. Where, oh, where, was

Emile? Was there n friend left her?

She sank shivering upon the earthy

floor, and buried her head in her hands,

She could not think over, then, all the

anguish that had fallen upon her—the
terrible bereavement of the past hour;

parents, bridegroom, home and friends,

all stricken from the hand that seemed

to hold them so securely. Her brain

whirled, a terrible sickening fear took

possession of her—that M. Pierre would

find out her retreat, or drag her forth,
or that Emile was killed also, and she

should perish there of starvation.

These absorbed every faculty,
crouching and listening, she survived

two hours of almost intolerable agony.

Another hour would have turned hér

brain; before its expiration, a rapid

step came bounding to the tree, the

door was flung open, and Emile’s voice

cried frantically:
“Lady Felicie, Lady Felicie! are you

here?”
(v0 B CONTINUED.)

Disposal of Sewage in Birmingham.O

One of thé worst features under the

old management was the disposal of

the sewage. By way of remedy two eys-

tems have found adoption. Under one

the health committee collects the of-

fal of the houses, and either destroys
it or turns it into fertilizers. This

is more offensive and less su;

than it might be made, but is appar-

ently a necessity until the pan system
has been abandoned. A-sewage farm

of nearly 1,300 acres has been devel-

oped several miles from the city, some

400 feet lower in elevation. The sew-

age, first mixed with lime to prevent
too rapid decomposition and to assist

in the precipitation of the solid mat-

ter, is passed through a series of de-

positing tanks, during which process
the mud is removed. The remainder

is dug into the land, one-third of

which is dealt with each year, the ef-

fluent being discharged in a harmless
state into the river Tame. Upon the

other two-thirds are grown early vege-

tables, and grain and hay for cows

kept for milk and market. The net

annual cost to the city is about £24,-
000.—An Object Lesson in Municipal
Government,” by George F. Parker, ia

the November Century.

Bankrupt British Peers.

A peer who becomes bankrupt is dis-

qualified from sitting in the house of

lords.

“Folke dat, is allus lookin
trouble,” said Uncle Eben, “h J

ing ter brag erbout. Dey doan’ hard-

ly eber git disapp’inted.”—Washington

foh

Star,

TH M A ACC
Cashier of Michiga Bank Killed

at His Post.

AFFAIR WRAPPED IN MYS@ERY.

Before Breathing His Last the Fatally

Wounded Banker of Snepherd, Mich.,

Names Three Men Who Robbed the

Bank—No Arrests Yet Made.

Elmer E. Struble, cashier of the

Farmers’ bank of Shepherd, Mich., was

shot at 5 o&#39;clo Saturday morning
by three robbers, who, after shooting
him, engaged with him in a handto-

hand struggle, finally beating him into

insensibility. Then they looted the

vault, taking all the available cash,
amounting to about $1,000, ran out,

jumped into a buggy and quickly drove

away. Cashier Struble died a few hours

later.

Half an hour before he died he made

an ante-mortem statement to Prose-

cuting Attorney McNamara, Justice R.

Wellman and Deputy Sheriff Estee,
which was reduced to writing. In this

statement he declared that there were

three of his murderers and gave their

names, All are residents of Isabella

county, and are men of respectability.
The officers positively refuse to make

public the names.

L. M. SHAW NAMED,

‘Neminated for Governor by the R

Means of Iowa.

The Iowa republican state conven-

tion was called to order at Cedar Rap-
ids Wednesday. Charles M Harl of

Council Bluffs was the temporary,
chairman of the convention. The per-

manent officers were as follows:Chair-

man, Maj. ae Mahon of Wapello;
secretal

.
B. Prouafoot of Warren

county; ca ant secretary, W. S. Ken-

worthy of Mahaska county; recording

secretary, Millard F. Stookey of De~
catur county; for assistant recording

secretaries, P. C. Barnum of Pocahon-

tas county and R. B. Rainer of Bu-~

chanan county.
There were seven candidates in the

field for governor: Matt Parrott, A. F.

Flickenger, J. B. Harsh, W. E, Fuller,
L. M. sha James Harlan and A. Bs

Funk. Shaw was nominated om

the third eee ballot. The other

nominations were as follows: Lieu,

tenant-governor, J. C. Milliman, of

Harrison county; judge of the supreme

court, Judge C. M. Waterman, of Scott

county; railruad commissioner, C. L.

Davidson, of Sioux county; superin.~
tendent of public instruction, R, C.

Barrett, of Mitcbell county.
The platform adopted congratulates

the country upon the passage of tha

Dingley bill and eulogizes the admin-

istration of President McKinley. It re-

affirms and adopts in every part the

declaration of principles announced by
the republican national convention of

1896. The state administration is in-

BROTHERS STRIKE IT RICH

San Francisco dispatch: The John B.

and R. B. Graves, the California broth-

ers who have suddenly become rich

men by their discovery of gold in large
quantities in Coffee Creek, Trinity

county, were hard working agricul-
turists before they struck it rich near

Morrison Gulch. The Graveses are two

young married men who were bérn at

Red Bluff. In 1890 they went up to

Coffee Creek to embark in cattle rais-:

ing, taking with them a band of eighty
head. The severity of the winter that

followed killed their stock, axd then

the brothers firned their attention to

farming. They gave up the idea of be-

ing eattle kings, and in 1895 went to

mining in a nomadic way. They located

several claims, but the one in which

they found the great $42,000 nugget
panned out the richest. They named

the mine the Blue Jay. It is situated

At Wednesday&#39; meeting of the

American Bankers’ Assoclation Comp-
troller of the Currency James H. Eck-

els delivered an address on the need

of currency legislation. Mr. Eckels

pointed out the defects in our mone-

tary system, and declared the only
remedy was the absolute declaration

by the country that the gold standard

should be permanently established. In~

teresting discussions of practical bank-

ing questions followed Mr, Eckles’ ad-

dress,
‘At Thursday&#3 session Joseph C. Hen-

drix of New York was elected president

of the American Bankers’ Association.

For the vice-presidency the candidates

were Frank W. Tracy, president of the

First national bank, of Springfield, Ill,

and George H, Russell, president of the

State savings bank of Detroit. Mr.

Russell was elected by a vote of 205 to

120 for Mr. Tracy.
Resolutions were adopted calling up-

on congress for the appointment of a

currency commission. A committee

was appointed to urge this matter.

‘The convention then adjourned.

Lutheran Synod in Session.

The third biennial session of the gen-

eral evangelical Lutherat synod, com-

prising the states of Michigan, Wis-

consin and Minnesota and most of the

northwestern states, opened Thursday

at Watertown, Wis. The following offi-

cers were elected: President, A. F.

Ernest of Watertown; vice-president,
the Rev. C. Ganzewitz of St. Paul; sec-

retary, the Rev. A. Schroedell of Wi-

nona, Minn.; treasurer, the Rev. Mr.

Kauth of Milwaukee.

To Frame = Currency BUL

A committee to consider the

whole currency question and recom-

mend suitable legislation has been ap-

pointed by the “sound money” men.

The committee consists of ey J. Mit--

chell of Chicago, J. F. of

Georgia and Alexander E. O of New

York.

Big Fire Near Paulsboro, N. J.

‘The main building of the J. H. Thom-

as & Sons company’s fertilizer manu-

facturing plant, on Mantua creek, near

Paulsboro, N. J., was burned Sunday.

‘The loss is estimated at $260,000, upon

which there is about $100,000 insur-

ance.

Spain Must Withdraw Troops.

It is rumored that Minister

will impress upon the Spanish gov-

ernment that autonomy for Cuba must

be preceded by the withdrawal of the

Spanish troops from the island.

IN CALIFORNIA’S KLONDIKE.

in Coffee Creek, eight miles from Trin.

ity Corner and about sixty miles from

Redding, which is the nearest railroad

station. This distance had to be trav-

eled by stage, and for that reason the

brothers did not care to bring all the

gold they had found to town for coin-

age. About the frst of the present
month they found a vein of gold quarta

and in two days took out $1uvu. On
the fourth day they found a rich

pocket, from which they dug out the

giant nugget that made them rich men

in a minute. Since then another $40,-
000 has been taken out of the claim,
The gold was free from quartz, but waa

porous and quite brittle, and broke into

pieces when it was dropped upon the

ground. The brothers say they will

not make a change in their residence,
but will continue as farmers and min-

ers in their home in California,

dorsed and the so-called Temple

amendment, demanded by the railroad

men, adopted.

YOUNG PEOPLE&# UNION.

Janlor Members of the Presbyterian

Church Meet at Indianapolis.
The ninth annual convention of tha

Young People’s United Presbyteriam
Church began its session at Indianapo-

lis Wednesday. Gov. Mount welcomed

the union on behalf of the state and

city.
At Thursday&#39; session of the Young

People’s Christian Union of the United

Presbyterian church Treasurer W. J.

Stewart presented his annual report.
The following officers were elected:

Chairman, C. F. Wishart; secretary,
Miss Ella Collins; press secretary, Or-

ville Wilson; treasurer, W. J. Stewart.

The report of Rev. W. P. Wishart,

junior secretary, showed 4 gain of

thirty-nine organizatious during the

year. The membership has increased

from 8,902 to 10,440, a gain of 1,538.
The aggregate contributions of the

boys and girls in the junior unions and

Endeavor societies this year amount to

$4,529, as against $3,762 last year.

Wisconsin Legislature Adjeurns.

The forty-third Wisconsin legislature
adjourned sine die at 5:15 o&#39;clo Fri-

day afternoon. The general revision

bill passed by the senate was also

pessed by the assembly, and signed by

Gov. Scofield.

Swept Over Nisgara Falls.

A little sailboat drifted out into the

Niagara river Sunday afternoon close

to Chippewa creek’, which is two milea

above the American falls. Three ua
known men were in the boat,

Minister Hitchcock&#39;s Appointment.

The commission of Ethan A, Hitch-

cock of Missouri as minister to Russia

was made out at the white house Fri-

day. The appointment dates from Aug.

10.

Are After Anarchists.

Italy, Austr Russia and Germany

have accepted the proposals of the

Spanish government to adopt interna-

tional measures against anarchy. It is

expected, says the dispatch, that the

United States, Great Britain and Switz-

erland will refuse to co-operate.

Selentists Meet ‘Toronto.

The British Association for p Ads

of Science t Tos

fonto, Canada, Wednesday. The were

1,000 delegates present, comprising

many of the most brainy men of scl~

ence in America and Europe.

HEAVING THE LOG.

an’ Old-Time Ceremony Aboard ship!
Which Always Proved Interesting

to the

Before the patent log came into ex-
istence the old-fashioned log was the

only means of measuring a ship’s rate

of sailing. It has one advantage over,

the former, inasmuch as a vessel&#39

speed can be told by it at any given
instant, while the patent log is main-

ly useful for recording a considerable

distance run. The old-fashioned log.
consists of four pieces—namely, the

Jog chip, the reel, the line, and the

sand glass.
The log chip is a flat piece of thin

board, loaded with lead on the circu-
lar side so that it will float upright on

the water, and to which the log line is

fastened in the same way that a bow

kite is rigged to receive the string. Tl.e

line is 100 fathoms or more in length,
and is divided into certain spaces called

Knots. The reel is made to turn very

freely, so that it will offer no resist-

ance when the log chip is thrown over-

board. The sand glass contains just

enough grains to pass from one bulb

to the other in half a minute of tim

This prastire of measuring a ship&#
rate of sailing is quite simple. The

idea is that the length between each

knot is the same part of a mile a3

half a minute is of an hour. Therefore

the knots are placed 51 feet apart.
What is called heaving the log is thus~

performed: One man holds the recl,

another the half-minute glass; the offi-

cer throws the log chip over the stern

and waits a moment, until enough line

has run out to carry the chip out of

the eddy of the ship&# wake, and then

calls “Turn. The man holding the

glass reverses it and watches until the

and has run through, when h cries

fficer immediately stons

the line and notes the number of knots

run off, which represents the rate of

speed per hour.—Harper’s Round Ta-

ble. e

THE QUEEN&#39;S SERVANTS.

Passengers.

She Never Discharges One and Get

Along Very Well with All of Them.

American housekeepers, who are for-

ever wailing about the servant ques-

tion, will find it interesting to know

how Queen Victoria, who keeps four

times as many domeestics as any one

in this continent, manages them.
No servant is ever dismissed from a

royal palace. This is probably the rea-

son why We hear so little gossip of any

kind about her majesty:s household ar-

rangements. The queen early made up

her mind that much of her comfort and

peace depended on the attitude taken

by her towards those with whom she

could not but be brought constantly in-

to contact.

Accordingiy, no domestic is ever en-

gaged without th strictest enquiry be-

ing made into his or her private char-

acter and general qualifications for tha

post about to b filled, and, should a

mistake appear to have been made, the

person in question is not sent away

with a more or less good character, a3

would be the case in most establish-

ments, but he or she is simply moved

down a step and given a position of

less responsibility.
Matrimonial engagements are not

discouraged, providing the contracting

parties are considered thoroughly re-

When a is immin-

ent the queen sends for the young wo-

man, and after a few kindly words ot

advice, presents her with a large bible,

which, it need hardly be said, soon be-

comes what is generally known as a

family bible. Also, if the prospective

bride has been in the royal service

some time and has been distinguished
by good behavior, her trousseau is pro-

vided, and sh is often provided with a

smali post, carrying with it a resi

dence, Most of the royal lodges are cc-

cupled by couples who were once in

service at the castle,
Si

A Deadly Insult.

Mile. Chloe Ebony—‘Dat Mistah

Johnsing done insult me.” Monsier

Ivory White—Wh-wh-whad he say?
“He done bump into me, an’ when

said, ‘Don’ you see whah you all&#

goin&#3 he says, ‘Pahdon me, but you
is so dahk you oughter weah a bicycle
lamp, so’s folks could see you,’ he

New York Journal.

Accidental Execution.

A loop of a taut hawser holding a

big boat at Chester, Pa., slipped from
the post, encircled the neck of James

Campbell and jerked him twelve feet

in the air, breaking his neck.

HOUSEHOL HINTS.

Brown boots maybe simply and ef-

fectively. cleaned by rubbing them with

a peeled onion and afterward polishing
them with a soft cloth.

The pressure of a tight shoe may ve

relieved by applying a cloth, wrung out

in boiling water, to it when on the
foot. This causes the shoe to stretch

and mold itself to the shape of the
foot.

Cane chairs, the seats of which have
sunk down, may be renovated by turn-

ing them upside down, and washing
with strong soap suds, after well soak-

ing, set to dry, when it will be found
that the seats have become quite flat.

Hair brushes should never be washed
with soap. A piece of soda dissolved

in warm water should be used, and the

bristles will speedily become wh and
clean under its influence. y in the

open air, keeping the brist down:

ward.

Fruit should be eaten by every one

during the hot weather unléss it posi-

tively with them, as it con-

tains a large proportion of pure water,
in addition to certain salts which are

needed to keep the body in proper
health.



ADVICE TO FARMERS.

Proper and Advantageous Way to Sell

Farm Products.

The independent shippers of grain to

Chicago begin to realize that they have

common obstacle to surmount. The

professional grain shippers over a’

dozen big states tributary to Chicago
number an army. Many of them have

grown rich from the farmers’ wagons

by a 25 years’ stay at their stations.

Some of them have private banks,

some have bought farms, all are pros-

Perous. This house has not a word

against these people. It is not doing
business with them. It is doing busi-!

ness with an army of farmers. It has

given producers the best practical help

since the railroads made the big central

markets possible. If 10,000 farmers

have discovered that they have no

further use 1,000 country

grain buyers, they have per-

fect right to go past them, fill their

own cars, and ship their own grain.

‘Many years ago farmers discovered

that the old reaper and the old double

shovel one-horse corn cultivator were

too slow. They left them in the fence

corners and bought improved machin~

ery. The manufacturers did not Kick.

They met the demand with self-bind-

ers and riding sulky plows. The world

has grown tired of many old things.

& The farming world is getting tired of

paying others to do what it can do it-

self. If farmers wish to desert the

local shippers (who may have been

needed 40 years ago), no amount of

muleishness on the part of the ship-

pers can stop them. Grain shippers

have an organ to keep up their cour-

age. Their publication has again filled

its columns With abuse of the farmers’

commission house. It is a case of sore

toe. They howl because they are burt.

The farmers understand this sort of

warfare made on the house which ha
put them in touch with Chicago. Their

letters to us show that they believe

this fact, viz., that if there is enough

in grain shipments to fight for, the

farmers want that margin. All that is

now needed to spread direct shipments

is some well-developed opposition.

Farmers are in a frame of mind to do

labout as they please this year. We

welcome any fair and honorable at-
tention from the paid organ of grain

shippers, and will see that its attacks

are well spread before independe
shippers and independent thinkers in

a thousand farming communities. We

have assurances that our efforts in be-

half of farmers will be fully ap-

preciated and reciprocated. Any man
& or any house may be glad of a fair

criticism from the enemy with such an

army at his back, but unjust, malig-

nant attacks, made with the intention

of vilifying and injuring us, are differ-

ent. Farmers never were in better tem-

per to demand their full rights and

full profits for their labor than they

ere to-day.—H. H. Carr.

Bleycle Patents.

Nearly one-fourth of the patents

granted at this time relate to the bi-

eycle. There are all kinds of devices

from small tools to the whole wheel.

So many kind of wheels are made and

the wheels are used for so many pur-

4 Poses that patents concerning the va-

rious parts are very numerous. Al-

most every use to which a wheel is put

will point the way to a patent to im-

‘prove the service. Then there are con-

stant experiments in chains, handle

bars, spokes, tires, frames, pedals, and,

in fact, every part of the machine. It

‘would seem that with so many patents

issued every week the bicycle would

soon become perfect.

Try Allen&#39;s Foot Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the

shoes. At this season your feet fea

Yswollen and hot, and get tired easily.
or tight

shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Ease. It cool:

the feet and makes walking easy. Cure!

and prevents swollen and sweating
feet, blisters and callous spots.
lieves corns and bunions of all pain

and gives rest and comfort. Try it to

day. Sold by all druggists and shoe

stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.

‘Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N.Y.

Fine Yield of Oats.

An Urbana, Ill, man thrashed 1,264

bushels of oats from twenty-four acres,

an average yield of fifty-two bushels

to the acre, The grain tested 31 pounds
to the measured bushel.

+
Don’t Tobacce Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away.

&qu quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-

Bac, the wooder-worker, that makes weak men

su ;
All di ‘S0c. or $1 Curerug!

ant Booklet and’ sample free Ad

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

uar

Only the wise ean profit by the ex-

perience of others. A fool has to find

out for himself what fire is.

‘To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

12G. &a C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

About the best plan to stop the sale

\ of liquor is to give it away.

|.
TOWER.

——————————

Get your Pension

Quick

‘Write CAPT. O&#39;PARREL Pension Agent,

2428 New York Avenue, WASHINGTON, D.C,

SCIENTIFIC POINTERS.

CURRENT NOTES OF DISCOV-

ERY AND INVENTION.

fho Signs of the Zodiac and the Sun‘s

Apparent Transit Through Them—A

New Bicycle Tire Made of Cork—Pine

Bark Boats.

Pine-Rark Beats.

VERYBODY is fa-

liar with the
bireh-bark boats or

canoes of the Am.

aa meas erican Indians, but

ia the fact is not so

well known that

some of the aborig-
inal inhabitants of

the western shore

of this continent

were accustomed to

make boats of pine bark. A model of

one in the Smithsonian museum

served recently as a text for a talk by
Prof. Otis T, Mason on the evolution of

boats. The boat in question was, he

said, an exact representation of those

in use along certain parts of the Colum-

bia River, It is made of the whole skin

of a pine-tree, which is turned inside

out, the ends being cut obliquely and

drawn together in such a manner that

the vessel has a pointed ram under wa-

ter at each end. Directly across the

Pacific Ocean from the Columbia is the
River Amur in Asia. Professor Mason

thinks the fact that similar boats are

fourd on the Amur may have a bear

ing on the problem of former emigra-
tion from Asia to North America.

The Signs of the Zodiac.

In order that the reader may have a

clear understanding of the accompany-

ing cut, it will be necessary to devote

a little time to the study of it. A map
of the heavens is quite the contrary
to a map of the earth in point of

direction, especially to those north of

the equator. The sun is always south

of us at nocr, Then to clearly under-

stand the directions as given in the il-

lustration, Lold it up in front of you
and n your back to the north. It

will nuw be easy to see that the top
of the map would represent the south,

of the earth from us. We will now
complete the revolution to the point

of beginning and we will see the sun

rise in Libra again, but in the mean-

time it has apparently moved to the

second degree of Libra owing to the

actual motion of the earth in its orbit

indicated by the arrow showing the

real motion of the planets—Prof. G.

W, Cunningham.

‘An Appeal for the Elephant.

Monsieur Foa, a French explorer ot

Africa, has recently made a strong ap-

peal for the protection of the elephants

remaining on that continent. He de-

clares that the great beasts should be

preserved not merely as curiosities but

as animals which might become very

useful under domestication. Formerly,

as he points out, elephants were domes-

ticated in Africa, and he believes the

same thing could be done again to-day,

and that it would well pay to do it. But

unless protected against slaughter tho

elephant will have disappeared from

Africa before civilization has reached

the heart of the dark continent.

Goldfish-Farming.

The raising of gold-fish is a special
industry, and one of the largest “gold-

fish farms” is at Spring Lake, Indiana.

When young the goldfish is said to

resemble in color and general appear-

ance an ordinary minnow. After a

while they turn dark, becoming oca:-

sionally almost black. Then a reddish

hue begins to appear, the true golden
color being developed at the average

age of one year or less. A few indl-

viduals, however. never change their

original silver color, and sometimes

the red and gold hues make their ap-

pearance only in patches. Not infre-

quently goldfish develop two or more

tails.

Murderous Baboons.

A species of baboon inhabiting the

colony of the Cape of Good Hope has

become a pest to the farmers by de-

stroying their lambs. The baboons

haunt the clumps of cactus scattered

through the fields, and exhibit much

cunning in keeping out of the reach of

their human enemies. It is asserted

that they have taken note of tne fact

that women do not carry firearms, and

therefore need not be feared. But

Apparen Motion of th Planets and Zodiac

How Oscar Sherwood r Legs.
Oscar Sherwood, of Ellingkood’s

Corners, Me., says he is the only man

in the world who has lost four legs in

the service of his country. The first

Was wounded and amputated at Vera

Cruz, during the Mexican war. The

second was taken off during the re-

treat at Bull Run b a piece of artil-

Jery passing over it. The third was

carried away by a cannon ball at Fair

Oaks. The fourth mishap was be-

fere Petersburg, when Sherwood was

sent to an underground magazine for

the purpose of learning its ability to

stand the bombardment from Confed-

erate shells. Perhaps it may be as well

to mention that the second leg taken

off was of cork, and the two subsequent
ones of willow.

There Is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee

Recently there has been placed in ail
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The

most delicate stomach receives it with-
out distress, and but few can tell it

from coffee. It does not cost over 3
asmuch. Children may drink it with

great benefit. 15 cts and 25 cts. per
package. Try it, Ask for GRAIN-O.

Look Out for the Little Casses.

Ice cream sold in London streets has

been found to contair seven million

microbes to each cubic centimeter. It

4s said that more than one million mi-

erobes to the centimeter are unhealthy.

‘The safe plan is always to count them

before eating.

8 educational institution is
the numbers

ron! :fecor books of me New

ngl Conservatory of Music, Boston. Mass..

Feveals a student membership of something
Hike 00,000 since {ts founding, with a present at-

from 1,500 ty. This
aken in connection with the

ne at the Conservatory, 19 con-

‘Yineing proof of the efficiency of the school and

makes it iittle wonder that its reputation is

‘world-wide.

A Washington letter says: “An apple

or two is al’ the luncheon that the Vice-

President eats, so that he does not go

down to the restaurant at all.”

82.00 Per Day for 8 Hours’ Work.

Four months&quo contract. we want three men in

each county in cach stato. If you want the po
sition write to-day. A. H. Gibhs, Kankakee,

There is nothing so sweet as duty,

and all the best pleasures of life come

im the wake of duties done.

Duorsr treat fre by Dr. H. H Gree
Bons, of Atlanta, Ga. © greatest dro}

malists in the world. Read theiradve
ent in another column of this paper.

Instead of an engagement ring, the

Japanese lover gives his sweetheart a

piece of beautiful silk for her sash.

Eygheress*s use of Dr. Kline

Bend for FREE $2.0 1

Da RM Kir, Lid, 931 arch

fits or nerrousnessafte:
 Gireat Nerve Restorer

rial bottle and treaticn
‘St. Philadelpbin, Pa.

Handel used,when traveling, to order

@inner for three, or, if hungry, for five,

and then eat the whole himself.

Dr. Kay’s Renovator builds up the nerv-

ous system and worn-out tissue, renovates

the whole system and makes the weak

strong. See advt.

‘The Mexican flint knives were made

so sharp that they could be used for

trimming hair.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 0c. #1. &qu druggists.

‘The average height of man is 5 feet

inches, his weight 141% pounds.

Piso’s for Consumpmedicine for coughs and colds.—Mrs. C.

Beltz, 489 Sth ave., Denver, Col, Nov. 8, &qu

If a man has horse sense he always
Iknows when to say neigh.

Mlogeman’s Campher Teo with Glycerine.

DES Sanaa
‘The man who itches for fame is usu-

ally kept scratching.

is our

Hall&#39; Catarrh Care

Is a constitutional cure. Price, T5e.

The middle finger is from 3% to 4

inches in length.

the bottom north, the right side west

and the left side east. One arrow

points to the direction of ine real or

actual motion of the earth and planets
through the zodiac, in their respective
orbits around the sun. The other ar-

row points the direction of the appar-

ent, or supposed motion of the planets
and zodiac around the earth, which

was the basis from which thfe ancient

astronomers made all their calcula-

tions and deductions. It is well known

that they supposed the earth was flat

and stationary and the zodiac, planets
and the sun went around it every

twenty-four hours. In order that we

may fully comprehend this apparent
motion, we will suppose the small cir-

ele in the center to be the earth which

turns a complete revolution on its axis

every twenty-four hours; it will now be

an easy matter to see how it is that

the sun, planets and zodiac appear to

rise in the east and set in the west.

To Mlustrate still more clearly. We

will suppose it is sunrise the 23d of

September, 1897, we would then be

standing on. the top of the circle: we

look towards the east and see.the sun

rising in the first degree of the zo-

diacal sign Libra, therefore they both

appear to be rising together; now ke=p
the fact in mind that the sun is sta-

tionary, and turn the circle towards

the east one-fourth the way around; it
would now be about noon and the sun

and Libra would appear on the meridian

while we would be standing with our

heads pointing to the east side of the

iMustration; we will now suppose we

turn the eircle so We would stand with

our heads pointing towards the north

side of the illustration, and as we reach

that position the sun apparently sets

in the west. If we now move to the

heads
them have the sun on the opposite side

when a man appears the baboons in-

stantly take to their heels. On this ac-

count the farmers have lately devised

the plan of dressing in women’s ap-

parel when they set out to shoot ba-

boons.

New Bieycle Tire Made of Cork.

A tire invention which the inventor

intends shall be a most successful rival

to the pneumatic tires now so widely
used, is soon to be given a trial. It is

claimed it will not be susceptible to the

small tack, glass, ete., to so disastrous

an extent as the pneumatic tires are.

It is made of sections of cork, which

are almost solid. the center being made

of an endless coil spring, which holds

the section of cork firmly. Any section

of cork may easily be removed and re-

mewed. The spring acts something like
@ bracelet which removes from the

wrist by stretching the spring a lit

‘Whether this will wear as well or bet-
ter than the pneumatic rubber tire re-

mains to be seen. It has not yet been

tried, but the inventor claims every-

thing for it.

“Pop, what is humidity?” “Boiled

air, my son.“—Judge.

The average height of a horse is

about 14 hands.

Educate Your Bowels with Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever,

Wo. 1fC. c. C. fail, druggists refun money.

It’s the revolving fan that gathers
no flies.

AN OPEN

MRS. CURTIS, NEW YORK,

Tells Her Experience With

Ovaritis.

A dul), throbbing pain, accompanied
by asense of tenderness and heat low

down in the side, with an occasional

shooting pain, indicates
i i

On examination it will be found that

the region of pain shows some swelling.
This is the first stage of ovaritis, in-

flammation of the ovary. Ifthe roof of

your house leaks, my sister, you have

it fixed at once ; why not pay the same

respect to your own body ?

Do you live miles away from a doc-

tor? Then that is

allthemore reason

why youshouldat-
tend to yourself at

once, or you will

soon be on the flat
of your back.

‘You need

not, you
ought not

ing hand to you, and

will advise you without money and
without price. Write to Mrs. Pinkham,

was in bed nearly a year with conges-
tion of the ovaries. I also suffered
with falling of the womb, was very

weak, tired all the time, had such

headaches as to make me almost wild.

Was also troubled with leucorrhma,
and was bloated so badly that some

thonght I had dropsy. I have taken

several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound, and several of
ther Bloed Purifier, and am completely

cured. It is a wonder to all that I got
well. I shall always owe Mrs. Pink-

ham a debt of gratitude for her. kind-

to take her medicine.”— Mrs.

Curtis, Ticonderoga, N.Y.
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‘HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gra

Hair to its original color and

vitality; prevents baldness:
cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressin;
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PITCHER&#39;S

“E DR. SAMUEL
was the origi:

bear the fac-simile signature 0;

PITCHER, of Hyannis 3

of “PITCHER’S GASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now

Massachusetts,

on every

o wrapper.

This is the original
“ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been

used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty

years. LOOK CAREFULLY aé the wrapper and seo that it is

the kind you have always bought
and has the signature
per, No one has i

on the

of l wrap-

me to use my name exceptfrom
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher ts

President.

March 8, 18972
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matter, and has a Law, Medical and arid) plains, to Washington and

Veterinary Departments. Its mar-| Oregon with their ferests which

:
scales ott, leaving the bare iron ox.

We have made arrangements

ket reports embrace all of the lead: |eost from S100 to $250 per acre to

ing market venters, and salaried

|

get the laud ready for cultivation. ONE GIVES RELIEF.
representatives are Tucate at East} When we compare varions ts

:

ie

Liberty, Buffalo, Chicago and fty North Dakota, then it is, we are 9 Sy MIL
3

Cincinatti are rete itese tthe ie one) LOWE Spe a Dollar
nd reliable reports. Lt commer-jvreater inducements whereby a man

cial page is a page for the business

|

with meager mea may establish

FQemer, and posts the reader on the |himsel! in a home, aud where thuse M d :

supply, demand and condition offwho bave a limited: amount of e icine
.

the markets, ete. Correspondents certain to: ge a proper
il
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North Indiana News.

Leesburg is to hav

The St Joseph U. B annual con-

ference meets at Frankiort Sept 8th -

a new depot.

ipbtheria is again waking its

pearance north Indians

Luwns. ome alnxiely
in seme

It is causing

at Hammond.

Koscingk county muuriage license,

Smith and Nora Williams ;

.
Powers and Florence C.

Wolts Wa. E and Julia

E. Biue.

( alterm uw

Marshall county marriage license

Stephen S. Barrett and Carrie King;

Freeman D. Bowerman and Jessie

Binkley; Wallace W. Tate and

Christine P. Kendali.

Pwo deaths from diphtheria oecur:

red in the family of Chas Shultz near

last week
.

children th |

Hicted with

on ‘Tuesday of

re six other an

Lof whom are

Fourte

have formed

n Valparaiso young men

pot cash club. ‘The

to do without anys

annot pay for and to

for what they buy.

Such labs should multiply.
that, Oak-

to

for religious
of

pavillion

A vorrespondent
wood

ays

cuse, iS. be

males meeting

bodies, seinettian:

Winona
and hotel

‘The park

nthe seale

agreat

are to be constructed.

vs been made the perm.

ent place tor holding the annual con.

ference of the

y Indiana.

A dispatch

Indianapolis

vangelical church of

te the

»The

ast night

grant franchise to

Megsts. James Lillie & Co., of Kan~

kakee, NL. lo construct an electric

wt-rulway in the city and to

Winona Park. Tf the right ol way

along the public highway ean be se-

cured from the County Commission-

ers this line will be extended to

Vawter’s Park, ou Lake Wawasee.

It is 16 be completed and in operation
Yay M t. The streets of

Warsaw are also to be improved by

paving them with vitriied brick

within the next year

from ¥

Journal

w

says:

city Council at its session

decided to 2

sl

ne

Dears

Martin Wea

ter, died on

ed 30 years.

ver, of near

Tuesday of last

8

Baltimore &

nccidentally fell

from an excursion steamer on Lake

Wawasee Monday afternoon and was

drowned. His home was at Garrett

f wite

A. dispatch trom Warsaw

“Chester KX Shaiter,
¥ Ohio conductor,

where he leaves 2 and

One of the most interesting fear

tures of the State Fair will be Goy-

ernor&#3 day, Thursday, Sept.

when Gov, Mount, attended by bis

staff, will review the Indiana Na-

tional Guard. ‘The celebrated crack

artillery
Light Artillery,” will give repro-

duction uf the famons United States

company, the +Indianapolis

Championship Drill, under the com-

“Better Advantages.”

The Goshen News

announced able

that Stanffer’s Son&# box factory

will be removed from Nappanee
futn

sa.

on rel

to

Mentone in the uear

is the institution that rec

fered cousiderable loss b tire.

present. owners are Dr. it.

Stauifer and W. W

iu their new location two now

ners will be taken

Joseph Crow and B

both of Nappanee. The

manufuctures locked cornered boxes
|

part
the tirm,

Hoover,

into

company

lavuses

of

ene

for confectioners, optical
and similar sizes

boxes

ses, many

being made. Ht has been

joying a gooil business and employes

a number of hands who, will cither |

be thrown out of work or Jost tothe

if they should the

plant to its location. Beiter
town follow

new

advantages at Mentone are supposed |
tobe the cause of the cha

,

Tho Nappanee Advance in spexk

ing of the removal of the Stuater

ne

Sos factory from Nappanee to Men-

= WH Toldemian

Goshen tugether with Mos. Hoover

and Joseph Crow of N

tone, says of}

ppance will

soelate with the present propric

tors, having purchase a la fae

tory building there, whieh is filled

with soo wood workme machinery

‘The machinery the

factory will be removed the

will the

manntactare of boxes and builder&#3

The removal of this fi

in 3 Appanee

and

euthe company in

material. ae

tory will entail quite a loss

Nappanee.”
upon

$1 Wheat.

What the farmers uf the United

States have for years

wishing S100

Wheat at $1.00 makes the

almost as well off as his hired wan,

but the ythat the prices

been running for a muber of years

been

wheat.

ma

has been

farmer

back wheat has been raised at a loss

to the Ame

The short

Russia and the Argentine bas thrown

the supply of food als very

large upon the United States and

the deticience

an farmer.

crops in India and

ee

in Enrope must) be

plied by the surplus in America.

This to the United States

prosperity, fur the advancement of
means

wheat causes & sympathetic advance

in the price of corn and ry and in

When the

is prosperous, all e

a certain deuree of oats.

farmer
i

sv.

aes

Encouraging Reports.

Dunw&#3 last) report 7

say “Spe

wlative markets have their turns of

reaction, lut business has noue this

gaini with

a

steadine

is atifying. The

starting of works, increase in hands

employed, advance in wages and in

prices of products, and the heavy

season,

which most

movement of crops, are the facts The

fore which all speculative influences

have to bow. The weeks dispatch:
es mention sixteen iron works which

mand of Capt. J. B. Curtis. This

company has won in many sharp
audi they will give a

complete exhibition of this great

drill, The for

the da
teresti

contests,

racing program

will be exceptionally in-

=
acer —

Ax exchange has the following

good stury with a moral: One even-

jug last winter an old couple sat be-

fore a wide old-fashioned tire place
A cat and

dog lay sleeping before the fire, the
in their humble home.

ting on the dog’s body.

It seemed a true picture ef a happy

family. Presently the old lady

stopped knitting and said: ‘Jacob,

just see that and dog s peaceful
like, why can’t we live so?” Jacob

knocked the ashes out of his pipe,
leaned back in his chair, gave a

knowing look and «Yes, bat

you just tie ’em together and see

em fight.”

sail

have started against une clos’

fifteen woolen works

other

ne,

started, and

so in mar

many more works have

force and mauy are preparing 10 re-

branches, while

increased

sume and some have iner

While these things

ased wage

gontinue—with

grai rising and going abroad in

enormous quantities —imoney mar

kets have reason for abeunding cou-

fidenve and speculative markets

strength, Crop prospect&

tradictory, as usual at such a time,

but it is noteworthy that none of

them indicate anything less than an

ample 1 of the great staples.”
gee

for

are von:

ply

»x, last chief of bis band

of Pottawatemies, adds his protest,

in the Amerivan Monthly Review of

Reviews for September, to that of

Agent Terry and others against the

MENTON Ma INDIANA, THURSDAY, EPTEMBER

R

areseerEMB 19

author, was born

Yate college in 102,
Javis Fexione Cooren, a popular America

Burlington, New Jersey, iu lis! He entered

Tn (sou he beeame a midshipman in the navy. Mis tivst) Litera pro:

rig, The Last’ ef the Mohi-

his most popular works ou account of the fine de-

He was distinctivel

pride of ev

am

Nuetion was “Precaution,” a novel

cians? was one of

lineation of
American in

Americ:
Indian character.

his wrilings, hence he is the lover of

romance

Annual Reunion.

The fourth amuual reumion of the mail ac

Rockbill family s held last Sat |

H ve

Pin War. Horn’s grove morth- | terms.

west of Mentone, Oue

thirty-seven of the velal we

present from various part of the

country. The weather was pleas

ant, and all were in goo spirits and

will

Only $1 a year.

list of addresses,

py to each,

sent us we

wish to aclibl write

Adkiress Trt Bane,

Toledo, Ohio,

for

hundred
ae eee.

Joe Patchen and

The

fe Kings,”

of the p Star Pointer,

Sees

vreatest event that ever has been, or

A splendi dinuer was served
i

was 1 beat this olfered to

oe public. ‘They are the pair to which

ith hope of the turf world clings

when the 2:00 minute to

[b made.

pyided as to) whether

jdone on the
UST September |

_

Star Pointer.

ave between the
Patehen,

nel,

x doe

enjoye the social featur

atter which considerable time
ie

spent in

and recitations by the children.

The company is now permanently
officer,

secretary and necessary committees

speth- singiay,

revord ix

Horsemen are evenly di

this will be

Indianapolis ‘Track,

but with those that

the

will

organize with presiding

Whose dutie ure to prepare yarlo:

historical reports aud preserve ree- fare acquainted with this track,

ords relating to the mectings aud) opinion prevails that the ms

other Of interest. ‘The [b 2200 or bette

&lt;&lt . ‘i

s -

social and friendly are thus]
4p, que:

is too much for one

matters

ties winch money

to have

alked about and the New
So]

York World think has

o of

tore firnily sealed and all look for
tenielihe’

ward to the annual niectings with

foud anticipation of

man

Tas been

too

ing with nuuwerous fr
:

Tae uext meeting with be held at
=

the same place on the la Batur-

da in August next year.

inch maney to be

when ever he gets one cent more

than be knows how to spen proper:

nee, the drunkard has

to

For ins

tow much when he has cneagh

GAZETI
—

ITH, Publisher.

2, 1897.

kota need not feel that they would

FROM NORTH DAKOTA.
| ie ovine where

:

newer, fur there be found in

the state a goo representation of

the varions rel

\An Interesting Description of

the Most Attractive Features

of that Section.

Dakota has

enery alon

The prettiest view of

w

ominations

The

conference,

igious de

fraternal ations.

ts have

organ

North

| pretty

ome very state

rivers,

|

the Catholics andl

renery the

is that

Episcopalians,
eh have a bishop in the state and

ter ha seen in the state,

which makes Ft Ransom noted.

On entering the little hamlet of Ft.

Ransom, from the south, we notice

on cither side tower the Beetling

Clit

grow:h of leafy weods, and through

peaceful valley below,

Cheyenne river winds it w

the Presbyterians, Lutherans and

Baptists are all sufficient in number

to have their own governin

Sunday
communities. opin-

that the North

ota are as nearl Jaw abiding

bodies.

vhools are formed in

the

ot

many

am oof

verdant now witha luxuriant) ion peopl

the y are in the Hoosier

silver mbbon, lending ene

Nowhere in the

more eutrancing

The western half of North Dako-

taix widely cattle

alit

the great
railwa:

come voted for the chief

to the view.

a

state for its

Minot,

on

known

scene be

itself to

and shee industr

found than that pre: located
i Northern and “Soo&#3

r y of

the state as a cattle and shee ships

ping point. ‘The villa

out 1500 and bas a

water works system

will

Minot has a histor

the traveler on ente has

from the south. ei

npon the eres

a mest enticing view

feet. Far to the east and to the

Deantital, fertile

valley, detted here and youder with

homes of scemingly happy families,

fields aod.

abundantiy of the frnits of the soil.

Below

we has a pop:

ulation of of

west stretches the amlin a short

be

dating
back to Lsuo, when Peter Grant was.

a king and among the traders of the

north-west.

time

plant.

ave an electri

whose

is the Hittle white chapel,

au) just’ beyond is the old) mill

whieh

the

the river

‘The western portion of the state

seems to Jean lovingly tofis also notel its

olt

its

a

clad in its invironments, is the river

for inexhaustible

mer Uearesses of its friend |sapply ef coal. There

thousands

are many
millions

The

wherein lies and and may be of

Hint as beauti as any [acres of lignite mining
coal destined

to become an important industry.
‘The coal i found near the surface,

will be of

great value to the state, and to ade

joining states with additional rail-

way facilities, It is said to be oft

an excellent quality of lignite, quite

tree from bit and sulphar, aud

in heating capacity and pow

nearly equa to bituminous coal.

‘The coal is mined ata cost: varying
from North

Daketa coal as heat producer
is sail by good authority to be

about 10 percent less than the Indi-

ana coal and about ZO percent less

than Ohio Coal
North Dakota is well supplied

with Besides its stream

and lakes there

found an anlimited supply

purest kind of water .which

ways secured at a distance

from 25 to G0 feet below the sure

of in the state

itself as it

nie

djamonds, and w:

hes here and there in

like settings
nders in and ont

aul hither and you like a wayward
child.

&quot Red River of the North, isa

utiful stream and one of the

very few important streams that

itis not
as wide as the Amazon, as dee in

its bed as the Colorado, as shallow

as the Platte, as long as the Missi

ippi, as mudiy as the Missouri, as

mighty rushing as the Niaga

pictoresyne as the Flathead,

historic

open space of

is easily accessible

be iS

umen

has a northerly course.

3 cents to $1 per ton.

a

nor as

s the Hudson or the Rhine,

not romantic like the Merrimac and

Mohawk, not told

in

yong like the

Swance and Danube, an yet the Red

River of the North ents quite a

vhannel in the we:

Ivisa

water, 5

rivers are to be

tern hemisphere. of the

Imost 500 miles long, and is
ie

“al.

able for quite two-thirds of its

dt northward to

wreater distance than any river i

the world, except the Nile. It

conceded as running through the

ength, runs a

face.

‘There are wany flowing artesian

wells in the state. ‘This dee under-

grouml water constitutes a part of

the great Dakota Artesian basius of

of the two Dakotas, and is said b

the largest artesian deposit in the ep

tire world. ‘There is said to be

finest. wheat producing
the globe. boundary

line between Minnesota North

Dakota. Ithasa sky as blue as

that over Italy,

country on

It forms the

and

and as bright with

that over Chaldean

ve birth to

Its yalle extends

in length an

average of 96 miles.

lies in the Red

than and one

3

ars at night as
state.

:

artesian wells in the

plains, which g: astron

200

width an

there

omy
over ta 1.500 Leet,

mil in ant lo amount to ever four and one

f billions of

Hene

Hence,

le

hall

Hons of water per

river more | annuum. if it be-

seven million

|

comes nee
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fone
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relerence lo

It is a republic:
ali polities take it becrase of its hou

esty and fairness in the discussion of what your

all public questions, It is
the favor business is, in order to get rid of

ive family paper, with something for

|

your wares, whether potatoes or po-
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sof ax fertile land as the sun] state,

shines upon, will be an all sufficiency
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In fact, there

few states that offer the

sportsman better opportunities for

the shooting of most all kinds of

The and ponds
abound with birds that breed here,

North Dakota with a climate ad-

mirably adapted to health and activ-

ity, a soil as rich as can be found

on the continent, with millions of

acres of good government land is

waiting for the homesecker. Traly

a state with so many advantages

ought to draw a large number of

peapl from our too thickly settled

cities and rural districts, where

for the purpose.
abundance of game.

are very

ee streams

while in the migratory season for-

birds come in myriads and

cover the stubble fields and water:

Ducks,

weese, prairie chickens, deer, ante:

lope aud rabbits are to be found in

the state,

as

well as many

of the prauie variety.
‘There are quite a number of In

dian Reservations in North Dakota.

Among them are Ft. Berthold In-

dian Reservation, which the

largest one in the state, and com-

prises abont oue million acres of

land. It lies on either side of the

Missouri river, but the greater por-

tion of the reservation lines o

eign

thousands exist who will never be

able to seeure a home for their fam-

place like drifts of snow.

ilies.

In North Dakota there are mavy

of the improvements, developmen

jnstrumentalities and desirable ele-

ments which are to be found im

much older states, as great

continental railways, stock, grain
ex, telegraph, tele-

phones, stogiories for th

productio of flour, “corn and oat:

meal, starch, butter and cheese and

meat packing.
People who want to come to Da-

a wolves,

such
1s

and express
manuf;
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1.

DY FELICIE,

Lady Felicie! are

re?”

shud dering

down, liftoped

in his

ms,
as he would

have carried a

gezcended the narrow

into the subterranean

forethought had

provided
- down on a nar-

row, but comicrt and hurried

lese the door and replace the

Tha sccured, he lighted a

eandie sunding ready on the rude ta-

bie, poured out a glass of wine, and ap-

proached her.

“Try this first, and then tell me if

you are injured, dearest child.”

She looked up, pitifully into his face.

“Oh, Emile, Emile, my mother is

dead”

His face writhed in overmasteriag

helpless
ludder

te

chambe

vabe,

my child; God help us! I

was powerless to prevent. I discovered

that a body of men had left Frejus in

hat direction, and hurried after them.

if I h only known this was to be

the wedding night, I should have been

&qu it was, when I came, it

We fought them desper-

lately, and drove them off for a time—

Tout I believe it was a useless victory,

J thought you were slain too, my child;

it was sure I saw your white face ly-

Ing by the count’s; but when I return~

eG to the dreadful scene, I found no

lerace of you, only your torn veil. I

feared that they had carried you off;

Jo a wild hope also Jed me to seek

jrou here. Heaven be praised that you

fare spared!”

“Oh, my mother, my mother!” mean-

‘ea. Felicle.
(“Be comforted, my dear child, as I

—therewas no sign of violence, not

ja single marring blow, the fright must

Mav killed her. She is secure now

from all these terrors which we are left

fe face”

“She has complained of her heart;

.
thank Heaven, their vile touch

mot sand that pure soul to heaven,”

psi Lady Felicie, weeping pite-

y, “oh, I am all alone, now.”

“ry child, you must be calm; T will

r

to be father and mother both—the

fo J hove the sainted dead, is doubly

Other perils are still about us,

t ‘shall need your courage to help me.”

She wiped away her tears, and laid

fe hand trustingly In his.

“q will do my best, mon pere Emile.”

He turned away to hide the tears.

hich came swelling into his eyes at

e touching words, and said

fiuskily
* s] must go back to the chateau be~

re that Tuffian band return with

ngmented strength. We will secure

valuables possible, that they may

lieve we were there only for the sake

plunder, And you will néed cloth:

H did not hint for whom he had pre-

pared it, to wound afresh the daugh-

ter’s grief.
“My men are bringing the needed

spoils from the chateau; I must go and

bring them in, for I bade them leave

all at the edge of the wood, not daring

to trust even these brave fellows with

the secret of this retreat. Can’ you,

mademoiselle, bathe this poor suffer-

er&# head, while I am gone?”
And bending over her, he whispered:

“Do not betray your name and rank.

He believes you to be a lowly born

relative of mine; do not undeceive

him.”

Felicie obeyed him promptly. It was

indeed a blessed relief from torturing

thought to be doing anything. As the

weary head sank feebly upon the pil-

low with a moan of anguish, she

dipped the cloth into the ewer of water,

standing near, and began bathing it

tenderly. She sluddered as she pacted

the silky, brown hair, and saw the

frightful contusion, where some terri-

ble blow had fallen.

“He does not look like a peasant, so]
delicately featured, with such a refined’

look!” mused she. “I have never seen

a finer face. It reminds me of some

princely youth I have admired in pic-

tures. Is
it, Indeed, to be proved

through this reign of terror, to mis-

guided France that her noblemen must

be those of nature&#39;s dubbing only?

Where will itend? and what will

become of me, wretched child that

Tam, to have survived all that I hold

dear?”

The last words were unconsciously

spoken aloud.

“Nay, dearest one.” responded the

voice of Emile, as he entered with his

arms full. “If this world were all, you

might have cause for despair; but

when you remember that an angel

mother waits for your approach to an-

other and brighter world, surely you

can pluck a rose even from the ashes

of desolation; you are young, this

world may yet afford you the sweetest

and purest happiness.) Be comforted,

my child—be calm and courageous.”

“I will, my noble, generous friend,”

answered Felicie, with the first feeble

smile,

CHAPTER XIH.

FTER depositing
his load, Emile

turned to look at

the suffering youth.
His

closed,
circle

pallor
the parted
through which the

breath came fit-

fully and hoarsely.

“I feare it,” murmured Emile, anx-

fously; “he will have a tedious illness,

at the very lightest. It is very unfor-

tunate, as I hoped to get away before

thegeneral rising. But he deserves our

tenderest care; he is a noble youth. I

met him first one of those wild nights

im Paris, The maddened crdwd, surg-

g; can you tell me where to find it

She gave him brief directions, and

add anxiously:

spot if they return, and overpower

-—what will become of me?”

} “There is no danger.

Frejue, first; my men still hold the

We are all masked, so they

fannot recognize us; in an hour&#3 thme

jw shall be safely dispersed.

firin what is needed for you, for one

not tell how long they may keep

here. The bodies are decently in-

re@ in the garden, by~ this time.

fae no fear of violence, and try to

spare yourself more anguish than is

peseible, You will be calm and  pa-

tMent while I leave you?”

“{ will try. Will the light show?”

“gh, no; the Ventilation comes

Yhroug the trunk of another hollow

tree. We need be cautious about

iamoke;

fron would be dreary enough in the

dark.”
“Thank you; do not delay. Go

fmow.”
He left her to a two hours’ solitude,

t it was not so trying to bear as she

tad feared. The extreme anguish and

excitement of the terrible scene

fterough which she had passed ha left

Iker brain numb and torpid. Sitting

j@ow by the couch, with her head

feaning against the pillow, she dozed

‘away the time, and started to her feet

h the vague alarm of sudden awaken-

‘me from sleep, when Emile again de-

weended from the upper room ‘A

jgeung ‘man with a very pale face and

‘evidently weak and suffering—who

@ressed in plain citizen’s suit,

leccompanied him. Emile at once ¢x-

plained.
“A frien@ of mine, mademoiselle,

‘who has got into difficulty with the

‘med, and he must be concealed, like-

| She bowed, and looked compassion-

ely at the-pale-featured youth.
“I hope I will not intrude upon the

bay,” observed the stranger in very

fweak accents; “if I were not 50 be-

pwildered and helpless, I would try to

\Gna other shelter.”

“Nay,” answered Lady Felicie, carn-

‘estly; “I have stood too sorely in need

‘ef a friend myself, to be chary of my

@ympathy for others.”

“He ought to lie down at once; he

Maa received a very severe blow upon

ais head: I am thankful there are two

sompartmen to my den.”

amd as he spoke, Emile removed a

‘beard at one end of the small room,

jamd. showed another small chamber.

put iight, mot in the least—
|

ing back from the palace of the king,

were maltreating a poor old priest,

who had ventured to rebuke them.

‘The young man, single-armed, without

a weapon of any kind, sprang to the

rescue of the poor wretch. I shall

never forget the picture, as he stood

in the middle of the street, the red

torch-light flaring over his erect figure,

placed before the priest as a shield,

with his indignant, flashing eyes, his

“I hope none of your friends arq
there?”

“Ob, no; I charged them to dis

as rapidly as possible; there is littla

mischief they can do—except—”
:

“What? except what!” eried Felicie,
frightened at the uneasy look on his

face; “they will not desecrate the

graves, surely?”
“They are fiendish enough for any-

thing, but there is little to he gained
by such a course. They have fired the

chateau, Lady Felicie. Will you take a

look at it, ere it falls, and mot be dis-

tressed beyond my comforting?”
She caught her breath convulsively

and stood a moment in shivering si-

lence, then held out her hand to him.

He had closed the door of the tree,
and now took her hand tenderly, and

led her forward to the edge of the

wood,

The stars had paled in sudden

affright at the bright glare which rose

up from the turbulent scene below.

‘The chateau was like one huge man-

sion carven in glowing carbuncle!
Never had its symmetry and beauty
struck Lady Felicie so forcibly as now

when every arched window, and quaint
gable, and doomed porch was framed

in a burning line of dazzling flame.

It was so grand and beautiful a

sight, she forgot her personal interest

in its fate, and with hushed breathing
and entranced eye, she watched the

huge sea of fire waver to and fro, as if

playing with its victim; now sweeping

a broad dash of red, seething flame

across the lofty front, now rising up In

one vast spiral column of dense smoke

to the very sky.
All at once it wavered—the whole

great building seemed to give one dire-

ful shudder at its fate, an@ gather it-

self up proudly to meet it. One brief

instant Lady Felicie saw Languedoc
chateau before her eyes, every line dis-

tinct, every arch perfect—the next it

toppled, crumbled, disappeared.
She turned with a wild sob.

Emile took her hand again, and

without a word led her away toward

the wood.

Between it and them rose up a dark

figure.
“Halt!” thundered a hoarse voice,

“and let me knew who it is watching

the burning of the accursed nest of

aristocrats with grief.
Emile cet his teeth hard upon his

lip, and caught his companion up in his

arms,

She uttered no single cry of alarm.

Already had she been taught the cour-

age of desperation.
He ran swiftly as was possible with

such a burden, in the direction of the

chateau, and gained the shelter of a

thicket of trees; then as his pursuer

dashed by them, he wheeled suddenly

and made desperate efforts to reach the

wood again.
He succeeded, and that was all;

the door of the hollow tree closed be-

hind them, the fierce spy came stum-

bling along in the path.
Emile sat down his trembling com-

panion, and put his ear to the side of

the tree trunk.

‘A volley of oaths escaped the baf-

fled wretch.

“They have chedted me again. I

swear it must be some of the royallsts,

or they would not have fled so desper-

ately. I&# go back to Captain Pierre,

and we&#3 search the whole ground

over; there sha’n&#39 be a head left on

one of their necks, if I can help it.”

And muttering other inaudible an+

athemas, he went away again.

(To BB CONTINGED.D

Perplexed About Change.

Coming down in a Twelfth street car,

an old lady tendered the conductor a

three-cent piece, under the Impression

that it was a dime, and received a nick-

el in change. The conductor, however,

heroic, defiant bearing. My heart went

out tohim at once, For a moment, too,

jhe held the crowd back—but, mon

Dieu! there were some demented crea-

tures who could have slaughtered an

innocent babe in its mother’s arms

without a scruple. With a yell they

Jeaped upon him. Then it was my turn

to step forward. I had some power

then, and they yielded. So from that

time, I have watched the gallant fel-

low, and never once has he disap-

pointed my high expectations. What

gay you, Lady Felicie, shall we let him

die now?”

“No, no,” cried the girl, eagerly; “it

shall be my task to nurse him back to

health.”
Emile smiled quietly.

If it was much satisfaction to know

she would have an interesting employ-

ment to keep her mind from brooding

over her misfortunes, and to beguile

the weary time—he was wise enough

not to mention tt.

“But why do I waste the precious
time?” exclaimed he, suddenly. “I

must have everything safe below

grcund, ere that disappointed villain

can return, He has met his deserts,

for all the diamonds he hoped to secure

‘jnave fallen into my possession. I need

not assure you they will be saved for

you.”
“Why cannot I take the things at the

door? It will save you much time, and

the invalid is sound asleep.”

“Perhaps it will be wise; the time is

flying rapidly. Come then, and throw

down the ladder, as fast as I bring the

goods.”
She clambered after him to the upper

round, and stood in the secret doorway

watching him leaping away. He re-

turned laden heavily. Lady Felicle

gathered the lightest of the goods in

her arme, and ran down with them,

returning speedily for the others.

‘They worked steadily for nearly an

hour. Then Emile came dashing back

to the tree with a small trunk.

“The last, thank Heaven! and it is

only just in time. They have returned

with reinforcements; I hear a terrific

din around the chateau.”

discovered his error immediately after,

and, going back to the old lady, ex-

plained the circumstance. After con-

yincing her with much argument that

she had only given him three cents,

the conductor returned the coin and

the old lady handed him the nickel.

“Let me have your fare, please,” de-

manded the conductor. The old lady

looked aghast. “Why, I just gave you

five cents,” she retorted, now firmly

convinced that she was being buncoed.

“Yes, I know,” replied the conductor,

who was also getting slightly twisted,
“but that was the nickel I gave you

in change for your three-cent plece.”

“Well, I paid you, didn’t 1?” rémon-

strated the old lady. “But that was

the money I gave you.” ‘“‘Well, you&#3

got it now, haven&#3 you?” The con-

ductor lacked the eloquence to explain
the situation, and at Market street they

were still haggling about it—Philadel-

phia Record.

A Squirrel’s Capactous Mouth.

A Dummerston (Vt.) man wished to

ascertain how many kernels of corn a

chipmunk could carry in its mouth,

Thirty kernels were placed on a board,

A squirrel carried them all away at

‘one time. Forty-five kernels were then

placed in position, and chippy got away.

with all of them at that trial. Seventy

kernels were put on the board for a

third trial. The little striped animal

was beaten this time, but succeeded in

carrying fifty-eight of the kernels ip

his mouth.—Boston Herald.

Johnny&#39 Bad Humor.

“Johnny has been in a bad humor

all the evening,” said the worried

mother when the head of the house

came home. ‘He has been crying more

than an hour and refuses to be com-

hforted.” “He to be aither com-

forted or blanketed,” said the nurse,

whe had just come ia. “He Kicks the

covers aff as fast as I put thim ahn

him.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Freedom from want is not for the

strongest lion, but it may be enjoyed

by the weakest of the Lord’s sheep,

ENGLAND MAY FALL.

VAST INDIAN EMPIRE A SMOL~

DERING VOLCANO. 4

Bf the Present Revolt Spreads and Sac

ceeds, the British Empire Will Begin

to Crumble—Navy Army Formidable

Now, Thanks to the British.

HAT revolt in In-

dia is of far more

importance than

people on this side

of the water sup-

pose. When a na-

tion whose popula-
tion number one-

fifth of the entire

population of the

globe shows signs

of going to war it

is time for thinking. There are 300,-

000,000 inhabitants in India, and of

these only 100,000 were born in the

United Kingdom. In the whole pop-

ulation only 238,499 speak English. Of

British and British descent of the

whole empire 200,000 would be a fair

estimate, and these few people rule In-

dia with the help of an army of 74,000
British troops. In the native army

there are 145,680 men, and they have

been for years trained and trained

again by the British until the native

army is a formidable one of which En-

gland has more than once boasted in

the face of Europe and with it threat-

ened her European foes.

It is a mistake to think that the ma-

tive army 1s officered almost entirely

by Englishmen. There are
2,7!

tive officers in that army as against

1,580 Englishmen. To read Kipling one

would think that it was the British

non-commissioned officer who made

the Indian army effective, but in the

whole native army there are only three

British non-commissioned officers out-

side of the eighty-four who belong to

the “scientific eorps” of the Sappers

and Miners, or, as we would say in the

United States, the Engineer Corps. The

revolt of the Sepoys in 1857 was child’s

play to what the revolt of the Indian

army would be now. To the present

Indian army the Sepoys were as raw

recruits, and when they made the

stand around Delhi they mustered on-

ly 30,000 men.

it is an anxious time for those

charged with the government of India

today. England would, in the case of

a general revolt, no longer find bar-

parians for her opponents who were

more afraid of the noise of 9 gun than

the bullet which came from it. She

has put into the hands of the Indians

all the resources of the age for war,

and trained the people to a degree of

civilization which makes them a foe

not to be despised. With her vast

numbers and her well trained army,

India could, if her people held togeth-

er, shake off British rule as a dog

shakes water off his back. To put down

the uprising of a few tribes in 1817,

Hastings had to assemble in India a

British army of 120,000 men. But be-

fore Victoria&#39 title of Empress of In~

dia becomes aa empty title there will

be some pretty fighting.

‘The loss ef India would be the signal

for all her foes te pounce upon her,

and would be the beginning of the

end of the British empire. It is not

alone the uprising of the tribes on the

‘Afghan frontier, though that is serious

enough; but the general state of dis-

content which prevails all through In-

dia that makes the situation look se-

rious, For some time a propaganda
of sedition has been golng on among

the natives, and many of those most

actively engaged were men whom the

government had trusted and taken into

its councils. Circulars appealing to

the prejudices of Hindus, Mahome-

tans, Sikhs, Parsees and Buddhists

alike have been circulated in every vil-

lage in India, and native papers have

openly denounced the British govern-

ment.

Gangadhar Tiak, a member of the

government council, and other promi-

nent Indians have been arrested for

inciting to rebellion. There have been

street fights in some of th cities, and

several incipient uprisings have been

put down by foree, Two British offi-

cers have been assassinated, one almost

on the steps of the Governor Gener-

al’s palace, and India is a smoldering

volcano that is Hable to break forth

info eruption at any moment.

Troops must be sent to the frontier.

fer actual war is there, and the Erg-

Tish can with diffieulty make headway

against the rebels in arms, though the:

have already 35,000 troops in the dis

turbed districts to do the fighting, and

are pouring in more. Of the native

troops the Sikhs are most relied upon

by the British for hard fighting and

loyalty, but the circulars spread broad-

cast show that an effort has been

made to shake the loyalty of these sol-

diers, with what success Is not yet

known.

That some of these Indian agitators

are unscrupulous rascals is evidenced

by the fact that in one of their cireu-

lars, and one wixich much stirred up

the people, they made the following

outrageous and lying statement:

“But a greater and, if possible, worse

humiliation is in store for the people

of India—Hindus and Moslems, Sikhs

and Parsees, Tams and Buddhists

alike. A petition has been presented

to the Queen of England (wh styles

herself Empress of India) praying that

English officials may be allowed to en-

ter your houses, and after a detailed

examination of your daughters, to

ry off to their cantonments, forcibdiy.

sueh as may be by them selected as

official women for the most degraded

and most brutal soldiery in the world.

the Princess of Wales and the w

of nearly all the English ‘nobility,’ and

js certain to be granted, being only

delayed pending the organization of

another department to carry on the

shameful traffic, and for which
¥

will be obliged to pay, as for every

other degradation to which you are

While the plague was raging the

British health officers violated the re-

Higious feelings of the natives in their

efforts to stamp it out. They were, of

course, in a large measure obliged to

subjected.”

west part of India that the fighting mw

going on.

The Khyber Pass, for the safety of

which the British now fear, is the great

northern gateway of India. lt com-

mands the road to Kabul and has been

the scene of many historical events.

It was through this pass that Alexan-

der the Great marehed when he went

to India. Its possession is necessary

for the safety of the Anglo-Indian em-

pire. North of this lies the Swat Val

y. the gateway of whietr is the Mala-

Pass, which is also on the way

to the Chitral.

‘A few years ago, when the Ahkoond

cf Swat died, the westerm world for

the first time revlized that there was

such a place, and the comic papers had

lots of sport over the strange name. 1

is not so funny now for the “Swattees”

are all up against the English and 2

fighting hard in their mountains and

valle: Up to the north and west of

Swat is the Chitral. About three y

ago the Chitral rose anid an expedi

went up there and put down the

The work does not seem to hav been

thoronghly done, though General Kel-

Lalnowawssran

DESCRIPTIVE MAP.

ley made hi reputation out of it. for

the Chitral is up agaim and refuses to

be downed.

@SCIENTIFICJOTTINGS.

An Italian named Gabellini ha:

ceeded in making a boat of stiffe

cement. The frame is of steel bays a

third of an inch in diameter, over

which is spread a wire netting, On

this cement is laid, and the outer sur-

face polished. ‘The boat is heavier than

one built of wood, but is cheaper, and

slips better through the water. Expe-

riments have proved its strength,

Digestion proceeds more rapiily in

the horse with active exercise than

when eating is followed by a period of

rest, according to the experiments of

Dr. Tange, of Budapest. In the dog

and in man, the opposite is true, which

shows how unsafe it is to infer results

in one animal from observations on an-

other,

An experiment which demonstrated

the capacity of steel to endure greater

pressure than the hardest stone was

recently made at Vienna. Corundum

was chosen for th stone, and small

cubes of both substances were placed

under pressure. A weight of six tons

smashed the corundum, and forty-two

tons were required to crush the steel.

When the steel did give way, the ef-

fects are described as most remarka-

ble. With a loud explosion the metal

flew into powder, and its sparks are

said to have bored minute holes in the

crushing machine.

By a new invention a fine spray of

oil is thrown against the outside of a

ship&# hull, thus lessening the friction

and making the progress of the vessel

much easier. It has been known that

oil scattered over the surface of the

ater will quiet the action of the

waves, and now the proposition to oil

the vessel&#3 hull is received with great

favor. There is an absorbent compo-

sition saturated with the oil by means

of the spray, and the drip and spread

DIZZY .ROAD IN THE MALAKAND PASS.

do so, but an Englishman, especially

when he is away from home, does the

most proper thing in a most irritating

manner. An Indian is used to being

whipped and cursed by an English-

man, but when it comes to touching a

part of his religion, no matter what

that religion is, he at once becomes

dangerous. The agitators have care-

fully fostered the resentment felt by

the people concerning the plague reg-

ulations and have added fuel to the

fires which were about expiring.

‘As to the Mahometan population, and

there are 57,321,164 Mahometans in In-

dia—there have been fanatical mullahs

going about among the hill tribes and

those near the border preaching a

holy war against the British.

It is believed that there Is an under~

standing between the sultan and the}

ameer of Afghanistan as to the preach-

ing of this “Jehad,” though both po-

tentates deny it. Perhaps the sultan

wanted to show England what he could

do if he wanted to, just a hint, as it

were, that there were other places to

be considered beside Crete.

‘However that may be, all the Ma-

hometans have heard of the victory of

the armies of the followers of the

Prophet against the Christians in

Greece, and are much moved to war

thereby. The Sepoy rebellion broke

out just after the Crimean war and

was precipitated by the distribution

among the troops of cartridges greased
with lard, the fat of an animal unclean

alike to Mahometan and Hindu. They

had heard of the Crimean war and the

agitators gold them that Russia was

the perpetual foe of England and had

plenty of money to pay those who

should attack her. It is not hard to

see the parallel between the situation

of the oil is assured by the composition,

which is a preparation of tallow, car-

on and a number of other articles

which the inventors do not mention.

It is claimed that thi invention will

increase the speed of the vessel abour

25 per cent.

Forgotten How to Play

Gentle mother, whose life is full of

work and care, have you forgotten how

to play? If 50, jet your own children

teach you over again, Join in their frol-

ics, share their sports, learn to play

their games. It may seem loss of time

to you, but it means infinite gain to

the children for the mother to be also

the playfellow.
This cannot always be done, but it

can be done often enough to increase

manyfold the child’s delight in sport.

‘There is no opportunity like it for in-

culcating the doctrine of fair play and

of unselfish sharing of toys. From be-

ing pleased and proud to have mother

play with them, they can easily be led

to the desire to make her have a good

time, and from that to the considera-

tion and practice of giving other peo-

ple pleasure. Remember the play time

is his best time for the average child.

They learn quite early enough that

they can have good times witheut the

mother. Do everything to postpone

that evil day, and, leaving the welfare

of the child out of the question, the

play will do the mother good. It takes

away the worry and makes at least

one bright and sunny half hour in a

day that may be full of cares. We

have no space to enumerate the advan

tages, but they are many. Try them

for yourselves, dear mothers, and help

each other by reporting the results of

the trying upon your heart, and also

upon the temper and spirit of your

child.

Two proposed entertainments, the

chief feature of which was ‘o be the

chasing of a greased pig, have been

interdicted at Portland, Me., by the so-

ciety for the Protection of Animals.
in 1887 and 1897, It is up tn the north-



America’s Many Languages.

Dr. D. G. Brinton, the archaeologist,

said in a recent lecture that in North

and South America no less than 120 or

130 absolutely distinct languages exist.

As the growth of language is very slow,

he thinks the fact of the existence of

so great a variety of speech on the

‘Western continents proves that the na-

tive red men have inhabited them for

many thousands of years, Another

proof of the antiquity of the American

Indians, according to Dr. Brinton, is

the fact that they represent a distinct,

human type, and the formation of such

a type requires thousands of years.

Real Rest and Comfort.

There is a powder to be shaken into

the shoes called Allen&#39 Foot-] -Ease, in-

vented by Allen $. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.

¥., which Grugg and shoe dealer
say is the best thing they have ever

sold to cure swollen and tender or ach-

ing fect. Some dealers claim that it

makes tight or new shoes feel easy.

Tt certainly will cure corns and bun-

jons and relieve instantly sweating,

hhot or smarting feet. It costs only a

quarter, and the inventor will send a

sample free to any addres

A “Nose Ta

A “nose tax” was in the ninth cen-

tury exacted by the Danes from the

householders in Ireland, It was so

called, not because it was levied on

noses, but from the fact th a failure

to pay was punished by slitting the

tinued for thirteen

householders, objecting to this treat-

ment of their nasal ornaments, ros?

in rebellion, massacred all the Danes

jn Ireland, and put an end to the

slitting.

cy Gr

Ask your
grot today to show you

n package of GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may dri it without
All who

try it like it.
ha that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stomach eives it without

the price of coffee.

nd cents per package.
so ‘by all grocers, Tastes ike cof-

fee, Looks like coffee.

A Big Beehtve.

The biggest beehive in the world 1s

a natural one in Kentucky. It is a huge

cave, the main compartuent of which

is 150 feet high, the floor covering ten

acres in extent, the roof having been

entirely honey combed by bees.

Don’t Tobacco

c0

Spi a ‘Smoke Jo Life Away.
‘To quit tobac FevO b M

etic, full 6

B the wo wor ke

sit Al “Sample free, Addr: &

Bietil Chicago or New York.

Loud Voiced Sergeant— ‘No Mac-

pherson, you long-limbed, raw-boned,

fog-featured scarecrow, eyes right! Be

smart, you dunderhead, and if you&#3
not shot you&#3 be soldier one day,

like me.”

=

Macpherson—‘‘Like you,

sergeant? ‘Deed, ye make me long

for the risks of battle.”—Tit-Bits,

The saber is an Oriental weapon, It

was introduced into the French cav-

alry in 1710.

Kidn Troubl an Its Effect

Whe Word of an Old Gentleman of

Mattoon, Llinols.

From the Commercial, Mattoon, Ill.

Mr, William J. Winningham is a well-

mown and venerablo gardener of Matto
Minois, ‘Sevent years. go ‘Win:

ningham w born in Ashboro, orth Care

lina, W!wnero resided until 186 when he

removed to h present residence.

ere, on thirty- years of ag the old
¢ beg to be aflicted with

cramps, whi in i ter

jeveloped into urinary, or perhaps
fdney troub of viole a character that
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mail from Dr. Withiams&#3 Medic
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Company,

More Than Most Fdltors Make.

‘The Kansas man who is printing a

little daily on Pike&#3 Peak at a height

o 14,170 feet,
5 to $35 a day. A morning and an

eveni addition is printed, with two

pages devoted to the events of the day

on the peak, chiefly relating to the

arrival of excursionists, who carry off

a. considerable issue as souvenirs,

—_—

Read the Advertisements.

You will enjoy this publication much

better if you will get into the habit of

reading the advertisements; they will

afford a most interesting study and

will put you in the way of getting

some excellent bargains. Our adver-

tisers are reliable, they send what they

advertise,

Near Paris, Tex., lightning struck a

farmhouse and “knocked” a young man

insensible.” His sister, who happened

to be standing on a newspaper near

him, escaped.

The duelling pistol now occupies its proper

place, in the museum of the collector of relics

of barbarism. The pistol ought to have beside

it the pestle that turned out pills l &lt; bullets,

to be shot like bullets at the target of the

liver. But the pestle is still in evidence, and

will be, probably, until everybody has tested

the virtue of Ayer&#3 sugar coated pills. They

treat the liver as a friend, not es an enemy.

Instead of driving it, they coax it. They are

compounded on the theory that the liver does

its work thoroughly and feithfully under

obstructing conditions, and if the obstructions

are removed, the liver will do its daily duty.

When your liver wants help, get “the pill

that will,”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
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FAURE AND THE CZ
MEETING OF THE RULERS Is

|

AROUSING ENGLAND.

Friendship Between France and Russta

Means the Downfall of Great Britain

—How the President Is Entertained

by the Ru:
)

HE visit of the;

president of the

French republic to!

St. Petersburg is

one of the sienif-
cant political
events of the year

in Europe. He will |
arrive at Cronstadt |

with the French

fleet, and will be
|

met by the young

‘Tsar, who visited Paris last year, and

ag ere

tiement of De W ane” Pin Puls and |

was received by the French people
|

with unbounded enthusiasm, writes an |

English correspondent.
The scheme of the visit includes @

naval review; and the French and Rus-

sian ships will exchange salutes. The

Tsar and the president will go by !m-

perial train to St. Petersburg, where

there will be a week of festivity, with

banquets, balls and military reviews.

The president has been bent upon

making this return visit, and his mo-

tives are easily explained, President

Faure had not been conspicuous in}

public life before his election, He

was an accidental candidate who was |

chosen because his friends proposed |
him and because it was more conveni-

ent for the National Assembly to agree
|

upon him than upon anybody el:

In truth, President Faure is a for

man, and has sought to command re-

tunate rather than an eminent states~

spect and popularity by making him-

self the champion of the Franco-Rus-

sian alliance. By embracing the Tsar

|
in public he became the hero of Paris.

is said to be clearing }

By entering Russia in triumph as the

Tsar’s ally he will again court the af-

fections of Frenchmen. It is a com-

ce for European soverigns

/

PRESIDENT FAURE.

to exchange visits. Meetings of this

kind occur every summer in Berlin,

Vienna or Rome. The German Em-

peror after his accession to the throne

made a long circuit of visits to his im-

perial and royal kinsmen, and the

young Tsar followed his example after

coronation.

A French president has never before

left his own country in order to yisit
a sovereign. President Faure is defy-

ing the traditions of the republic by

planning a journey to St. Petersburg,

where he Will be the guest of a despo-

tic ruler, who does not belleve in the

French gospel of liberty, equality and

fraternity. Neverthel@ss, the two

chambers of tho national legislature
made the appropriation to cover the

expenses of the trip, with something

like unanimity. The socialists only

voted against it.

But by taking this exceptional step

he magnifies the power and impoztance |

of his own office and makes a theatrical |

appearance in the one country from

which Napoleon was compelled to re-

treat in despair, President Faure may

not have earned his great office by poll-

tical service or statesmanlike qualities;

but he knows how to command th at-

tention of Frenchmen and to fill the

national stage with his presence. The |

commonplace candidate with ordinary |
abilities has become an ambitious

president, with the courage and auda-

city required for playing a great part

in public affairs.

The Russian alliance is popular in

France because it has increased na-

tional prestige. It has restored to the

republic its rank as one of the import-

ant European powers. When the Tsar

appeared in Paris, France and Russia |.

seemed capable of ordering between

them the fortunes of peace and war.

When the president returns the visit,

the power of the Dual Alliance will |

again be felt throughout the continent.

‘A vainglorious, pleasure-loving nation.

like France thrills at such moments

with consciousness of power ana
| ieportance. President Faure will

great personage when he calat |
Paris.

Taqt andeMiybaod lyou radia rdl i

England does not like this friendli-| ing

ness between France and Russia. It is

galling.

Ex- Edmunds mat Case.

f

fancy lawyers of the Unit ‘stat a

Otwell’s ‘Tr Paint

ranks with the greatest among such

men as Carlisle and Lindsay. It is

related that he gained his first case,

and that Matt Carpenter—four years

older—was the opposing lawyer. It is

also related that his father was in liti-
{

gation with a neighbor over a small

matter within the jurisdiction of 2! 3

justice of the peace. Edmunds be-

sought his father to permit him to con-

auet the case, which the old fellow re-

fused to do. He then volunteered on

the other side, and gained the verdict.

Some one said to hi “Old Zach won’t

feed you any longer.” “Mother will,”

he replied, with that imperturbability

that has exasperated many a United

States senator since.

Ought to Have Had the Game,

While Mr. Layard was British min-

{ister at Constantinople a stock broker

who had been concerned in the issue

of a Turkish loan called on Lord

Palmerston. “Let me see,” said “Old

Pam,” “you are the M—— who helped

Layard to make so much money out of

the Turkish loan.” “My lord,” said

the stock broker, “I give you my word

jas a man of honor that Mr. Layard

never made a penny out of the loan.”

“Sorry to hear it,” said the genial
“Pam.” “His connection with the loan

injured his reputation, so I hoped at

least he had made money by it.”

Prosperity of Farmers in Tidewater

Virginia.

here i cquse fo rejoicing among the
tarmersi irginia The cropsof melons,

potato peanut
1 general grain and truck

ave been unsurpas and the prices ob-

tained in th Baltimore,he Washington,
| Philedeiphia ana Ne Yor tharkets have

been the highest ever pai
Sa the gt rand thint Tuesd of ea

month, Settler ticket will aE fom
| Chicago and Northwest over the Bi

Four snd Chesap & Ohio Railro
grea Tect rates. For o

cula
tive pamp o Sigeadd

Clar stree Chi

Forgot the Priceless Volumes,

Madame de Stacl and some other

famous author once met by special in-

vitation at a French country house,

and each brought a handsomely bound

book of their own to present to the

other. Both were profuse in their flat-

tery, both declared the other&#3 work

would have a priceless value, to be

preserved by them with infinite care.

When they had made their gushing
adieus and departed the amused

hostess found the respective volumes

carelessly left on table and sofa.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

out of corns and bunions. It is the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Allen’s Foot-Ease mak tight-fitting
or new shoes feel ea: t is a certain

cure for sweating, ‘call and hot,

tired, aching feet. Try it today. Sold

by all druggists ae shoe stores.
il

f in stamps. Trial package
‘Address Allen S, Olmsted, Le

X.Y,

firing In China.

“What an unspeakable costume!” ex-

claimed the emperor, irritably. “You

ought to be fired.”

The mandarin with the yellow jacket

trembled visibly.
“I am not aware,”

being dressed to kiln.”

In that country the jokes were not

unlike the political system; that is to

say, about as old and vicious as ever

comes down the pike:—Detroit Journal,

he faltered, “of

Whew!

(From the Prairie Rattler.)

‘Tennessee is up near the head of the

gnake column this year with the rec-

ord of Jesse Shoun, who killed on Cross

mountain, near Bristol, a rattlesnake

measuring three inches across the

head, five feet in length and six inches

in diameter. It had thirty-two rattles

beside the button.

“[ went in for amateur photography

dari my vacation,” said the summer

an. “There was no end of girls for

subje “But how do yo make

out among the girls?” “Oh,

I

got a

lot of negatives. eer lisdei 3 North

American.
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your goods to port before you.
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‘Keep both rider and saddle per-
ect

3897 Fish Brand
it (3 entirely new. If not for sale in

your town, write for catalogue to

‘A. J. TOWER. Boston, Mass.
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Pleasant Homes in the Canadian, West.

“Manitoba Hard” wheat can begt
well in the -fiberta district asi Manit

‘he be: is high grade and the
Ne

Brarage ot

35 bushels e aere is one that not been

approach¢d om this continent, Fo particu.

lars as to transportation, pamphlet on

dairying and whe raising, write C. J.

Bnoveutox, fark Street, Chicago.

By a new law Connecticut riders of

bicycles who neglect to use bells on

their wheels will be subject to a fine

of $20 or less in each case, and may

be held for any damagp or

caused by their neglect.

Dr. Kay’s Renovator nev
nervousness, constipation,

liver disease It renovates mil

tainly. 2c. See advt.

but cer-

The man who says, “I can drink or

let it alone,” is the only one who be-

lieves that he can.

My doctor said I would die h Pis
re for Consumption cur mos

Keluer, Cherry Valley, Iis., ‘No 25 0

It is said that Job “sinned not with

his tongue,” but the same is not said

of his wife.

o-Bac for Fifty C:

nara
ted somne babit cure, make w

men strong. blood pure. Alldrugsists

A rich deposit of manganese ore has

been discovered in Sunderland, Vt.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 75.

‘The average amount of sickness in

human life is ten days per annum.
‘3 Cong! h Balsa)

i
‘Si break a

always rellablIptho olde o oy 1a quicker
Try ie

A artist is not a success until he

can draw a chec on the bank.

The Buddhist nuns in Burmah have

their heads completely shaved.

ucat Your Bowels with Cascarets,

‘andy Cathariic, cure constipation for

toc. 1f C C C fail, druggists refund money.

Deer are doing much damage to crops

in northern New England.

There is a

Class of People
Who are injured by the use

of coffee. Recently there

has been placed in all the

grocery stores a new pre-

paration called GRAIN-O,

made of pure grains, that

takes the place of coffee.

‘The most delicate stomach

receives it without distress,

and but few can tell it from

coffee. It doesnotcost over

% as much. Children may

drink it with great benefit.

15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Try it. Ask for

GRAIN-O.

Try Grain-O!

LOCAL OR EL.
ING SALE ito
die our line

Entorn oti Greas
and Specialt THE A. Fs

Clevelan Ohi

GET THE GENUINE.

injury |

OIL CO,

KIDNEY TROUBLES

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;

Vegetable Compound,

Also Backache

p eannot speak too highly of Mrs,

Pinkham’s Medicine, for it has done sw

much for me. I have beena great suft

ferer from Kidney trouble, pains im

muscles, joints, back and shoul
feet would swell. I also had womb.

troubles and leucorrhara.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

pound, and Blood Purifier and Lives,

Pills, I felt like a new woman. My

kidneys are now in perfect condition,

and ail my other troubles are cured.—

Mrs. Macate Ports, 324 Kauffman St¢_

Philadelphia, Pa.

Backache.

My system was entirely run dows,
and I suffered with terrible backache

in the small of my back and couk@

hardly stand upright I was more

tired in the morning than on retiring
at night. I had no appetite. Simee

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound, I have gained fifteen pounda,

and I look better than I cver looked

before. I shall recommend it to all

my friends, as it certainly is a wonder

ful medicine.—Mrs, B F. Monrox, 1068

Hopkins St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Kidney Trouble.

Befove taking Lydia E. Pinkham

Vegetable Compound, I had suffered

many years with kidney trouble. The

pains in my back and shoulders were

terrible. My menstruation became by

regular, and I was troubled with lea

corrhea. I was growing very

had been to many physicians but re-

ceived no benefit. I began the use of

Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine, and the frst

pottle relieved the pain in my back

and regulated the menses. It is the

best kind of medicine that Ihave ever

taken, for itreliev th pain so quickly
and eured the discase.—Mrs. Livniam

Curren, Bo 7% st ‘Andre Ba Fla

_____
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When Answeri Advertisemen Kindly
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ART!Wal Baker Co.
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark,

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

(Established 1780.) Dorchester, Mass.

[89 COLUM an HARTFO
TAK TH SHI O O OTH BICYC

Enamel that wears and docs

not wear out—that is Columbia

enamel, It gives that lustrous,

lasting and unequalled beauty to

Columbia and Hartford bicycles.
Our secret process gives us this

advantage.

olumbias
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. $7
189 poe $60 Hartror $5 §

- MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

¥
il

‘are not properly represente in your vicinity,

to all alike.

45 $4 $3

let us know.

gttelst

Coe

SES o EE CERES
EE

if You Need Renovating Take

Dr. Kay’s Renovator
invigorates and renews

y whole syste
‘ARO

engo, Ind., writes:

Wit’ gend it no for stump.

remov the

er o Bast Cokanothe
ot

Sura NE

ot ae renovat

SER SEERERIVER
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—Seh bey next Mon
© You ean get your high-school

books at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—All the latest dress

Draids and linings at D. W.

—Austin Millbern took charge

of the post- Wednesday mor
ing.

trimmings,

Lewis’.

get

roer Dry
School soon begi

supplies at Beunett’s

Store.

—=Red Riding Hood,” the lars-

s cent tablet made tor sa alG

.

Kilmer’s

—Beautiful line of silk ribo in

and) Roman at

Lewis’.
plaid maria

Be AX.

atripe

from Braddocks—dames Blake,
i brother-Fields, Pa,

i
visitin his

inslaw, Win, Sander

nA ctwo- chikd Of Mr.

Guy’s, south of town, was buried at

Etna Green yesterday.
offer

with

of

the

~-We shall extead our

the Ohio Farmer FREE

Gavette until Oct. Ist.

AT. Beare is moving his res-

taurant into the room recently yu-

cated by S. H. Rockhill.

—iet ready for school, Dr. Ben-

nett can fit you ont with everything

you want in the way of supplie
—D.W. Lewis and wife w

Chicago this week picking up the

latest styles and novelties for fall

trade,
.

—Arrangements are bein made

for a lecture at the M. E

Dr. J. MoI

near future.

chareb by
iver, of Marion, in the

—George Thompson, of Durham,

Kan., arrived last Thursday to

make a two or three week&#3 visit

with his Indiana friends.

—A splendid place to purchase
good of all kinds.

hats andshoes of newest le:

at D. W.

—lIlolders of tickets

photograhs must present them at once

and get th ean

elose u all contracts by Sept. 1th.

Mars. O. Al Dopo

—Marion Mall and Aaron

started last Monda

Lewis’.

calling for

negatives. so we

Srnith

with

Ore-

make

mornin

their familes to Forest Grove,

they
their tuture bome.

gon, where expect to

—— send off another larg list of

names for the Obio Farmer this

week, Remember it comes FREE

when taken with a year’s subserip-
tion to the Gazette.

—We can furnish you all the ta-

test weaves in dr ods, Dratetta,

Mascova cloth, and Broad cloth

patterns,
i

the new shades

green and dahlia mixtures.

DW.

--Frank MeKinley, of Lee, Ne-

braska, who formerly clerked for

Dr. Bennett in the drug store

tiyed iu Mentone last Friday for a

few days visit with old friends.

ot

Lewis.

ar-

—Rev. Peirce ix getting vut a di-

reetory of the M. E. church which

will consist of a book of about one

hundred pages. One thousand co-

pies will be printed. The work is

being done at this office.

—Geo. Kilmer has rented his ho-

tel building, near the depot to a

gentleman frem Jonesboro, Ind.,
who will take posessio in a few

days. Mr. Kilmer is preparing to

make some extensive repairs to the

vuilding.

—Throngh the active energies of

Re who has been looking
after the matter, the M. E. church

will be lighte by electricity. Mr.

Jefferies expec tu have the wires

put in this week and ready

eration next Sunday evening.
—The Warsaw Union

“The enterprising citizens of Men-

tone are reaching out for two more

fuctones that will giye employment
toa ccnsiderable number of men.

What’s the matter with scme of

our foremost Warsaw citizens emu-

lating the example of their breth-

ren in neighboring towns? We

could use a factory or two to goo
advantage.”

» Peirce,

for op:

= P you school supplies of
W. Kilmer.Pat D.L. Kemper, of Lees-

“s

Was in town Saturday.

-—aA Manwaring went to

ver Lake yesterday on business.

Jeffer

yo and Knox this week

si. |

—George several

day at Chic’

Will Bowman spent Saturda |
and Sanday at Millwood and Nap]
panes.

‘

3 spent

—Go to Bennett&#39 for school tab: |

jtets, pencils, pens, uk and alll sc hool i
supplies.

-—-Mrs. MoH, Summy, of Warsaw,

is spending the week will her Men
toue friends.

- Mrs. Mollenbour, is in!

Pt, Wayne, this week attending the |

willinery openings,

B, Whotstens

beet. groceries

Bulte

dried
AE

new line of sll kinds,

se for

al provisions

—Mrs. Stoner hus the tinest line

M fall hats ever brought to

Don&# fart tu ser them.

—No large pictures furnished +
«

own.

vept with one dozen cabinents.
|,

OLA, Dopp ber:

—
Latest stytes ont

for ladies. ‘Phe Collarettes:

Jabots at D. W Lewis’.

—
The Ohio Parmer FREE

Jan. 1, dees, if taken with

&amp;

years

subseription to the Gace cre,

-- WC. Harbeut, of

and M. Plulipson, of Ws

istered at the Central House Tnes-

day.
:

in neck-wear

and |

Pierceten, |

aw, Tee

of Un

suburban streets are ina ve

Some sideewidks on the

y bad |

condition and shorld be looked afe

ter.

—Duwt

whether you

make

are

any difference

read W bay or

and see the

W. Lewis’,

not, but come in

line of silks at D.

—Mr. David hintzel

and Mr. Klvin Anglin,
of C fiwettiga Wedr with

their old pastor and fumliy the

M_E. parsonage in Mentone.

—-The Silver Lake Record

“Mrs. 0. EL Rants,

Estella Herende

da and Thursd

friends in Mento
—No tickets good

drige Mer un

dozen cabinets an

pictuce HL by 17 Ple

when comiug for ne

new

a

says:

Miss

spent Wednes-

of this week wit |

and niece,

at O

calling

A. Dad-

for

ene large
bring ticket

ea ives

aiowees a seamen eee cadey
life or accomplish much in this world

liver De-

ers, the pills
i

torpid
Witt&#39 Little Early Ris

ayia

— Running

na sim

indolent

even thongh of

Sores, uleers j

trou

many year’s standing, may be cared

by using DeWitts Witch Hazel

Salve. H soothes, strengthens and

It is the grea M

Bennett.

—The Mirror

“Mentove bis got on her husthng
harness this summer.

ls t pile cure,

Bourbon says:

new factories in sight,

probabilities will get

and in ail

them. They
seem, to have the push that denotes

success.”

—Mr. Ed Exsick and Miss Nav-

mi Persouet were married at War

saw ‘Tuesday, Aug. dist, We haye

no further particulars, but the Ga-

zeTT joins with their many friends

in wishing them happiness ard

prosperity.

—Ityou have ever

child in

a

paroxysm of

cough, or if you have been annoyed
by 4 constant tickling in the throat.

you can appreciate the valae of Que

Minute Congh Cure, which gi
quick relief. H Bennett.

sutions olten prevent
De Wits Litile

very small pills in

etlective

¥ mil the most serious

al el

eure constipation and

a hte

waooping

seen

a

Small y

mischiets,

Ri

.

Lint are most

ure

in pre
fortis” of

They

anil

stom troubles.

heat f

HK. Bennett.

e

regulate the howels.

—Rey. J.T. Keesey, of Burket,
will preach h last sermon for this

conference year at Pleasant Valley
Sunday evening, September Sth.

The annnal conference will

ein the first U. B. church

Indiana, Septe bé

Bishop J. Weaver, D. D.,
Dayton, Ohio, pre-

Sth.

of

side.

will

in get then:

‘Bennett.

iw

unul

raritla,

She has two!

gasoline at Whet-

wool supplies af all kinds at

W, Kilmer’s,

—The largest

6

cent tablet in the |

nl Gy, W
}

country .

Kilmer&#39;s

anting: goo stock &

of Tor vi

See Whiets

— Persons w

er and D

h

of ali kinds, three spools f a

Hood&#39;s Pills ar

ble aud de not pur

stone, be

All dvuge

-Cali in and see the finest fine
|

of black dress goods
in

all the late

Db W. Less

the

de:

~~ Please do us Kimdluess te

tell yenur ueighbor that be car

the Ohio FREE by

sermbin for the GazettE.

set

rmer ibe!

—Bennett las pat ina fuil supply
of school tablets,

ppiies of all kinds,

book satchel and

At the}
to

sebeol &lt;

Corner Dragestore is the place

= Yo he the broken and disensedt

irritated

and to per

of Dee

Wek

tissues, othe the

faces, to instantly relieve

nentiy cure is the missiow

Witts Wire
U

4b Sutve

— Moments ave useless ii tritherl ae

they dan

vonsumed by dekiy in

are rously

w

where Que Minute Co

ses

eh Cure would

bring immediate retiet LB. Iie
nelly

i

-- Will up all

health means to you? tpn

ont for impare bined. Care

hnmors and ail seru

that
|

Took

you give

hols,

pimples,
tendiancies b tubing Hoods S arsit

— Ed Warren had a serious rune

away Tuesday morning

of town. His horse too {

Abe Whetstone’s tra

and ran for some distance breaking

just south

ight
engine

at

Hon

the buggy quite bully.

—The “Bibyelist’s Best Prien” is

DeWitts Witch

ready

a fomiliar name for

Unzel Salve, alw

While

ntly

cuts, alt rhemn, vezen a

all affections of the skin, Ttuever

Bennett &

os

Church Notes.

pst the
M.

jor em-

ergencies. specific for piles

relieves ead cures

—- Regular servi

chureh next Suuda

= The

w.

padie Aid will meet with)

{M B Mitcheid next Wedues-

| day

—The

with Mrs. J.

nesday

Willing Workers will meet

W. Helles next Wed-

VE.

the West

preacn in the ALE Charch at Men

»

Gat

b,

—Re
)

a meniber of

Con

tone, Suodey morning and evenit

of Sep, 12.181.

LADPL

come wealthy

nl Opportunity:

y town in the U.

pices,

hee

you that

wanted

S. to selbour

mhitious woman

we uty

sv sols

in ew

Le: uking powder and pre-|
sent customers with gorgeous prem- |

‘

turnish capital pay tre
“

Otte
metean

big profits and premiums

ot

W seul free &

Continental Tea Coo Cincin

Baby’s
Second

Summer
is the time that tries all the care

|

of the mother and all the skill of
&q

maternal management. Baby
comfort comes from fat; fat
babies have nothing to do but
to sleep and grow.

If your baby does not seem

to prosper, if he does not gain
in weight, you must get more

fat there. A few drops of

ScollsC
each day will put on plump-
ness; fat outside, life inside,

baby and mother both happy.
Your baby can take and rel-

ish Scott’s Emulsion as much

in summer as in any other

Season.

For sale by all druggists at soc and $1.00

without equal in his

tile Lusiness ples, |
Ati,

patient

sh
is there becat
and will give the w:

We know that

times. Our price
Hes. AO

Handsome

Is Our

We can’t

pies

Paris Novelties.

Wool Plaids,
Drop D’Ete,
Coin Spots,
Fancy Jacquard,
Plain

S

Fine Serge,
Henrietta.

Banner Block,

make it an obj t to

n, women a children to have th

(iet your expectation 1p

th sarprised, no matte

Persian Brocades,

Handsome

is that

Handseme

does.
Good looks are not ali

|

there is to make truc merit;

er, in other wo “you

an’t tell by the looks of a

cat how far it can jump.”

‘ b Sh
_

fak your fe
Ht

gla|

|T OHIO FARMER FREE.

|The Best Large Week&#3 Farm

Paper Published in the Uni

ted States Free to Every
Reuder of the

Gazette

ON dine rertow:N sNASY THEM,

We have made

omer

Our Fa

absolutely

ct every subscriber to the

Who pays as one year in atlvance,

sted

the

either ob his own Hption,
month

or

1owithin of

hte

a\s it

farm

Hleth dist clas, gennine

Ont

lis

Lausd from the poms of the

paper, Fanuer

)peou matter is

writers

w

stock,

Hest amd most practical on

sal:

Poultr

prac

all anbjects pertaining:
Horticultan

Lts editors
3

tare

Bees, ote re

Warners whe own and ran their awa

FALL DRESS STUFFS.
make you understand

the values until yo see them.

as yeu ean, youll be

how nach yon expret

5Those

are in

Length

Good

Dress

If you are thinking of buying a

dress this fall, you will hardly care

to miss buying at The New Store.

E.G. EEizED.

Mentone, Ind. |

The Jockey and the Surgeon.

Frederick Archer, Eugland’s fa-

mous jockey idently a wit at

one time. It is told thut he went to

a famous surgical speciali be

treated for badly +

i

jured by
surgeon ¢-

ho pronounced to be of

acter, and one necesst

period of complete rest. “How lon
nrast Tlie ups” The

juterview, it should be stated, took

place carly in April, “Three months’

Test, with careful treatment and

proper dict, would be sufficient.”

“But what about the Derby?” asked

the patient. &quot;T Derby

1”

repeut-
ed the surgeon, “I must be there,&qu
said Archi absolutely mast.’*

“Well, wel id the surgeon

soothingly, “ta great care

yourself and

if

you mako satisf
tory progress you might go.” &quot;G

Yes. But can ridy???) Well,”
said tho surgeon, ‘you had better

drive, I think.”

He had read the nume upon his

card, but it had meant te

him nothing more than a name.

&#39;©Yo mustn&#39; think me rude, Mr.

Archer,” ho said, when his gu

had explained hi identity and vo

tion, “but [take no interest in any

branch of sport, and I had never

heard your name.’ Well,”” sa

Archer, “I hopo you won&#3 think me

rude. oither, but tila friend advised

me to consult you I had never heard

either. And when I

mul who you were he

.

Fred Archer of the

profession.’ &quot;— York

siti a long

A Solemn Mystery.

said with regard to a

“strange” minister who preached in

a certain village on Sunday, and

who intended leaving shortly after-

ward for his own parish, that tho

Deadle in the middle of the discot

went up to the pulpit and put some

question to him. The episode evok-

ed no Htde interest among the wer-

shipers. Indeed sip ran high
2S

t the why un wherefore of th
Beadle’s interruption until tho fol-

Jowing Tuesday, when the wife let

the cat out of the bag by making
tho astounding revelation that her

usband merely speired tho minister

if he would like the egg for his tea

boiled hard or

—

soft.—Scottish

Rights.

The ovation crown, in Rome, was

made of myrtle. An ovation was a

lesser species of triumph.

A fool will always find a bi

foo! to admire him. —Boilean.

MADE ANEW MAN OF TIM

Gentlenain: ars had been

suffering from indigestion.

appelite

Caldwell

Au eat

rte ersves and cam say

ab oul of Me

syrae

Li HowrEn,

CASTORIA
“

A GOULD

often saves money and

s Ta ‘

so good health.

ot

Morlic

inary Departments. Ets

all of the

Tt hasfarms

and has a Dany, nl

mar

lead

matter,

Vete

ket reports enubrac

market conte

ntatives are L

But

ti,

‘Liberty,
/Cinciny whieh

reports, ’

for the business

ule on the

lemma aml condition of

Kets,

are located 1b

supply.
the eis

alk

jeountry whe sive the

Lepag
lanl in their

ne Correspondents
sections of the

condition of

steck and

Tieront sections,

. prices of pr

‘The paper will start the

aud w

da the

De sent

Order at

for your

orter is received.

ean be

will be

Vie One

all

sample copy

one

aeidrossing

Cleveland, QO. Send

Ih

FOR SALE,
pea TRADE...

The

shen GAZETTE,

Had a peor |
and conkt not eat anything

-——By

..MENTONE..
Reale Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect&#39

No, W —
th acres, east of Mentoae,

:

ern, orchard and) other

tipation,
indigestiea or any form

trouble, remember te take home a bottle!

of Dr. Caldweil’s Svrap) Pepsin
health will be restored to you

sizes ihe 1sdlose

Sbovot I

ti

me

CASTONRIA.
is

CN filed ‘wrap

aps more gen

exb ts.

tuaiarial prison,

Constigation

0s and ST U

Store,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

safnreie pin tony tame

D Nic TRAV
Fhe

Pan T at inte
w phy Perna ae ae

es

i ui farm of Sb acres,

nd}

Dizziness

of stomach

three

one-fourth stout

nel at,

nid

‘Vippecanoe, to be

tioat time on

|

22-220

6 per vent
three

ot Bourbon, 19 rere

iu in this

thee

una,

niles:

tun=

miles,
6U acres

under cultivation.

eof mile east of

i

He for smaller farm,

mod

mit
ele room,

Tippecanoe.

oBdA seed 1 story frane

Ihing on Franklin strcet L} bloc

tro Mai Ss. Will set at a sac

T efor eash.

wil—For sale, 20 acres.

: prive
cres for dye

12 — SO Acres of

building wes

will set} all or part,
smtier farm,

No.

wood

No.

ble Uinber md —to trade

(3 160 acres in Ky.
for

ther realestate or stack of oor
So HLA patent right on Binder

Tengne Support. “Phe states of HL.

and Mo. tor sale or trade.

No

eo north

is —A good dwelling in Men

ioue ilway for trade, or

eale on easy Lerns

No Al -A neat cottage on

Franktin St. in Mentone. Will

{good team for part py ment.

No.

sleet

trate for sim:

No. ftame business

rooms im Mentone on Main St. for

sale ur tinute.

—A good twe story

Su
ree

oon nerkh ‘Tucker lo

tier house,

—Twe



Palestine.

James Fawley as stil no better we

understane

1.1. dtick’s has meved to Palestine

inthe Dr. Pearman property.

sammy Culpepper. the

lan boy, filed Bo. Peiree’s pulpit Sen-

day evening

M. C Black is again se

streets haying Leen an the

counly thiovgh the threshing:

Millwood.

ti. L. Richharc. ot Warsaw.

Mont.

Anglin. of Etna, was sizing up

this sicinity Gist Mouday.

unr

eason

was do-

ing business here

Jou

Lie hoe

Mis. y Shanower weat to D

mouth l Thursday and will ta

season with relatives

Verty Watkins. of aw, is here

ia the tuterest of some work he is hay

done om his hart ti here,

Mr. sud Mrs. Whiteleather, near

VPiymouth, spent a part of hist wee

with relativ id triends bere.
&

P two-year-old child of Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Freed died last Wednesday
night a was buried at Stoney Point

on Fiteday

Ac. Whiteleather who bas been in

pour health all summer has gone to

Battle Crees, Mach., for medical treat—

mnent
-

In response loan ewrnest request
made by Cousiable Kottel, fhe family

of Juba Maytield moved to Dortertown

one day last week

ot

fell from) the floor

in his fats bank barn day last

Week an broke one of the bores in his

Jett for Da. Debreese reduced

the fracture

Little Orlie Jon

one

Jn puistiance te: previous armnge-

ments as ieferred to some time age

Marion Jones aud Ella Dingledine xere

married last: Wednesilay at and

by the Rey

ONE OF TWO WAYS

The bladder was created tor one pure

pose. mimely
ct

receptacle for the urine,

such it is not liable to any) form

se except by one ut two

t way is from imperfect
ofthe kidneys. “Khe second wi

from careless local treatment of

diseases.

as

other

CULEF CAUse.

Unhealthy urine from uubealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-

bles So the womb. like the Disdder

was created for one purpose, and if not

doctored too mineh 1s not lable to weak~

cept in rare es.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder. therefore any pain, disease

or inconve nifested in the

kidneys. back, bladder or trinary pass-

ag is often. by mistake, attributed to

female Weakness or womb trouble of

‘The error 1s) easily made

as easily avoided. “Lo tind

set your urine aside for

twenly four hours: sediment or sett.

ling indicates kiduey or bladder tron-

Le, ‘The ild and extraordinary effect

of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root. the

gieat kidvey, and bladder remedy
spon realized, If you need a medicine

you should have the best. At dru

sts fifty cents and ene dollar, You

may have sample bortle and) pamph-
‘let. both sent tree by mail, Mention

Mentone Gazerreard send your ad-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co. Binghamton,
N.Y. ‘Ihe proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of this. offer.

some sort

and may be

ont correctly

is

SPAN ake ie HEA
“Ang. J. Rogel, the leading druggist

ot Shreveport, La ‘Dr. King’s
New Piscovery is the only thing which

sures my cough, andit is the best seller

Thave.* J. F. Campbell, mercha o
Safford], Aviz.. writes:

Discovery for Consumption. Cougls
and Colt ithat isclaimed for it

it. pever Gauls, andis asure cure for

f cannot say enough fer its

Dr. King’s New Discovery for

aption, Coughs and Colds is not

unexperiment. It has been tried for

aqmarter of acentury. and today stan ds

at the bead. lt never disappoints,
Free trial bottles at I. E. Beanett’s:

Deuz Store.

TRIED ANDTRU

v Is have tried Dr. Caldwel

Syrup Pepsin for constipat
tion and sick headache and haye

ittrue tothe claim made for it,
thatit i3 the beat remedy now before

the good people for the relief of stomach

troubles. I sizes Ws. large sizes

fee and Sito of H.
EL

Bennett.

Much in Little
Is especially true of Hood&#39 Pills. for no medh

cine ever contained so great curative pon
ja

in

so small space. They ure a whole medic!

Hoods
chest, always ready, ab

Pi rtory; prevent a coke
or fever, eure a Iverhs

ways eMfiefent, always sat-

simile,constipa ote

‘The only Fills tope with Hoods Sursap

Dress Good for Autumn:
eon exhibit for Fail

Pakiog

now cur Goods

n every case are helow
e

values

pretty good receipt for
& siaple eolurs,

are very much in evidence,
ckecks, two tone maltures plant We also ii

sintment oF SILAS. The Rea
Sarabs and Talfstas ia plain color

Cap and Jackets fo F
Wen

keopin
ures browns

basket weaves,

clechs,

re showing values in ©

by $ a germent than could be dea

onr wor for it, come im and sve
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Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the wa

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is no paper published in America

that se nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as Theo CHICAGO RECORD.” —

From ‘“‘Newseanerdam’’ (New York).

“U have come to tic firm conclusion, after

a Jong test and atter 2 wide comparison
with the jourasis of many cities and coun

tries, that The CiliiCAGO RECORD comes

as near being the i ly journal as we

are for sometime Jikeiy to find on these

mortal shores.’’—#?rof. ¢. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (ifi.) fadex.

scriptionsSold b newsdealers ci

t THE CH!-received by el!

CAGO RECORD,

“Df oniv ome macazine can be taken, we would suggest the

REVIEW OF REIIERS, as covering more ground than

any other magazine.” —Board of Library Commissioners

of New Hampshire, 1596.

HIS magazine is. in its contributed and departmentalt features, what its readers, who include the most noted

names of the En
,

are pleased to call

“absolutely up to date,”

“speaking wor

thoroughly abreast of the times.”

“invaluable,” and “ indispensable.’ It is profusely illustrated

with timely portraits, views, and cartoons. Its original articies

are of immediate interest, by the best authorities on their respect- +

ive subjects. The Editor&#3 * Progress of the World” gives a

clear, rightly progortioned view of the history of the human
,

race during the current month. The “ Leading Articles of the

Month ” present the important parts of the best magazint articles

that have been written in every part of the world. The newest

and most important books are carefully reviewed. Indexes,
{

chronological records, and other departments complete the

certainty that the reader cf the Review

or Review will miss nothing of great

significance that is said or written or done

throughout the world.

* &quot;T REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO., 13 Astor Place, New York.
/

‘Single Copy. 25c.: Trial (frwe montis, MMA. Year, $2.50.
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Algebra.

The science of algebra i sai to

have been the invention of Moham-

med of Buzi ubuut §50 A. D.

The science was witreduced into

Spain by the Moors. The first trea-

tire on the subject in any European
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-

GARPENT ‘BEE.

| the Manner Ta WhichIt ma Ita Home
and Reare Its You

Some Common Bees
1

nn How

Live” is the title of an articlo

Hyatt Verrill in St. Nicholas.

H you will look carefully along
the under side of the ledge on any
old board fence, you will probally
be rewarded by finding one or more

jFou holes, about halé an ineb in
jameter, and as true and smeoth as

Ithough bored with an auger. By
ne your ear close to the wood

you may often hear a low, buzzi
ound issuing from within. If you

re patient, and will watch the hole

or a short time or strike the wood

jin its vicinity a sharp blow, a large
lack and yellow insect will come

umbling forth and fly buzzing
jaway. “A bumblebee!” you ex.

cluim. “What was he doing in
there; But, nevertheless, you aro

mistaken, for, although im general
appearance she certainly does re-

semble our bumblebee friends, yet
sho you compare the two you
would find them quite different.” In

our new ac a the stripes aro

prlo ocher yellow instead of the rich

golden color of the bumblebeo, and

the yellow pcilen baskets on the
hind legs of the latter

‘large carpenter
sumed she is, too, for

no buman carpenter could bore
neater holes or chisel out the wood

to form a dry and cozy home better

than docs this little creature, with

no tools save those nature furnished

in the form of sharp, horny mandi-
bles or jaws.

«After boring the hole tothe depth
of uhout an inch, the carpenter beo

turns at right angles to the entrance

and patiently cuts a long tunnel, a

foot or more in length, paraliel te

the surface of the wood. The com.

pletion of this long, dry chamber

necessitates hard, unceasing labor

for several weeks, and then tho lit-

tle carpenter combines business with

pleasure by taking frequent excur-

sions to sunny fields and gardens, to

gather honey and pollen from the

flowers’ store. From the nectar

thus obtained she forms a paste
which is packed closely in the end

of her newly built houso and on it

lays asingle egg. Next, small chips,
made in boring tho hole, are

brought, and, mixing them with a

secretion trom her mouth, sho fas-

tens them on the cides of tho tun-

nel, working round and round in a

spiral, each turn of which reaches

nearer the cente™® until finally a

thin wooden partition is formed,
walling off the egg and its little

store of honey paste. Against this

wall more honey is packed, another

and well

is completely tilled.

The first egg laid is the first to

thatch, and the tiny white grub
Tcom forth and at once commonces

to feast upon the food se providen-
[tially placed within his littl: cham-

ber, Finally he goes to sleep und

while he slumbers his skin grows.

hard and brown, whilo ridges and

protuberances appear upon its sur-

face. At last the little pupa bursts

open and

a

perfect bee comes forth,
with his shining black head close to

the dainty wall his mother built.

This, all unmindful of her toil, he

(immediately tears down, only to

find his way to freedom checked by
his next younger brother or sister,
still asleep in its pupa case. After

waiting patiently the pupa which

irs his progress hatches out into

another bee, who tears down the

wall to his own cell, to tind another

pupa barring his way, when both

are compelled to remain by the pupa

beyond. Finally the last bee is

hatched, and, breaking down the

barrier which hides the world of

flowers and freedom from his view,

the whole brood swarms forth to

try their restless, gauzy wings in

the bright sunshine.

He Wanted an English King.

When Napoleon was preparing to

invade England, he sent for the

Countess of Albany, the widow of

Charles Edward, and, in a way, of

the poet Alfieri, says Andrew Lang
in St. Paul’s, Mme. d’Albany was

ushered into a vast salon of I know

not what palace, and was left alone

there. Suddenly a door opencd.
Napoleon entered, walked up to her

and said without compliments or

any formula of politeness:
“Madame, had you ever a child?”

“No, sirer”?

Napoleon bowed and withdrew

without ancthor word. His idea

doubtless was to set up a son of

Mme. d’Albany on the throne of

Engl if he conquered our coun-

v But son there wasnone. This

odd anecdote Mme. a’ Albany herself

told in Florence to an Eglish noble-

man and his wife while their little

daughter played about the room.

She, as an old lhdy, told it toa rel-

ative of hers.

language is believed to bave Leen

that by Luca Paccoli in MH.

in Fraace.

France makes nbarly 26,000,000

pairs of gloves and exports 18,100,-
In ten years Great

annum, valued at £1,500,000.
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INDIANA,

Minor

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Felltical, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Wepdensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

eldent Kecora.

Huntington, Ind.—The family of Al-

fred Good was poisoned by eating can-

ued corn. One child is dead.

Elwood, Ind.—Peter Cray, a tin-

plate worker, was fatally scalded by

failing into a vat of boiling oil.

—Frank Fisher, who

lives opposite thi city, in Minnesota,

Gatesb 1.—Capt. Francis Fuller,

president of the First
maeie bank o this city, is dead of

Il.—Clinton D, Chipman,

eat Western baggageman,
was run over by the cars at Holeomb

and killed.

Atlania, Ga.—Gei

a young bus
re

cide by shear

with a revolver.

Washington.

W. Parrott, Jr.

« himself in the he

re

homas M. Arrington
of North Carolina was arrested bere

charged with embezzling government
money. He was released on $2,000

bonds.

New Y
-

Annie Noe of

Brooklyn shot and killed her 5-month-

old chili and then attempted suicide

by cutting her wrist with a carving
knife. Mrs. Noe was arrested.

Ottumwa, Iowa—White Luther

Brown, a Hveryman, lay dead, his

aged father, I.
N.

Brown, looked at the

remains and then walked down to the

river and killed himself by drowning.
jich.—While in a demented

William Z. Hutchin

her 5-year-old daughter
May, her 15-year-old

daughter. The younger died four hours
later. The older girl will recover.

Elwood, Ind.—In a runaway Jesse

Georse had his sk fractured and will

probably die.

Leadville, Cclo—The Buchanan

vrothers, Who murdered Deputy Sheriff

Fahey about two months ago, locked
fhe jailer in a cell and escaped.

Baltimore—James T. Kane was ar-

rested and held on suspicion of being
implicated in the murder of William C.

Wilson, the old bookseller, at 1117

Walnut street, Philadelphia.
Springfield, Ohio—Edward Painter, a

dairyman, became intoxicated and be-

gan to abuse his wife. His son inter-

“ered and shot him in the hip, making
a wound which may prove fatal.

Ottumwa, Iowa—Luther Brown, a

liveryman, died from the results of an

operation. 2 N. Brown, his aged fath-

er, looked at the remains, walked down

to the river and drowned himself.

Philadelphia—The German-American

National Association of Journalists and

Authors met here. About eighty dele-

gates were in the city from all parts
of the country and were taken charge
of by a reception committee of twenty
local German journalists.

Muncie, Ind.—Over 50,000 people at-

tended the annual meeting of the Dela-

ware and Randolph Counties Old Set-

ters’ Asscciation at Oak Grove. The

crowd was the largest in the history of

the organization, the drawing features

being the preserce of Governor Mount.

Philadelphia—Arehbishop Martinelli,
the papal delegate, participated in a

double celebration at St. Augustine&#
Church Sunday. It was the one hun-

dred and first anniversary of the found-

ing of the church and the first anni-

versary of the consecration of Mgr.
Martinelli as archbishop of Ephesus.

Winona Park, Ind.—The closing day
ef the state Christian Endeavor con-

vention was marked by seven prayer

meetings, conducted by Rev. E. O. El-

lis, Rev. T. J. Shuey, Rev. J. C. Watt,
D. D., and Professor E. 0. Excell, Ad~

dresses were made by Professor Wil-

Nam Shaw of Boston and Rev. Ira

Yandrith of Nashville.
Montgomery, Ala—F. H. Lloyd, bet-

ter known as “Rufus Sanders,” a well-

known dialeet writer of this state who

has been on the platform pretty much

all over the south, was killed near

Greenville, Ala., by John Gafford.

Jefferson City, Mo.—Dec. 26, 1896, a

12-year-old colored girl was found dead

im the basement of a furniture store.

‘Tobe Lanahan was arrested, tried,
found guilty and sentenced to death in

April last. A new trial was granted,
and the jury has again brought in a

verdict of guilty of murder in the first

degree.
Niles, Mich.—Jacob Striba, »

committed suicide at his home in Rog-
ers City by hanging.

Richmond, Va—Joseph Fife, a negro

youth, was hanged in the yard of the

city jail.
Eau Claire, Wis——The Rev. William

H. Lockwood, assistant pastor cf the

Fis Breebyt church, is dead,

aa EeM Tl.—A. C. Spafford, presi-
dent of the Third national bank, died

suddenly while on a visit to Adams,
N. ¥.

Cleveland.—The Union Rolling Mill

company has resumed operations again
after a shut-down lasting nearly two

months, owing to the seareity cf coal

and the men refusing to work until

the Amalgamated scale was signed. All

departments Will resume, giving work

te between 350 and 400 men.

CASUALTIES.

Stillwater, Minn.—About $75,000 loss

was cecasioned by the burning of the

Florence fiour mill, Omaha freight
@epot and several cars of merchan-

dise.

Wabash, Ind., William Case, pr

rietor of a meat market at Converse,

Ind., is lying at the point of death from

the effects of a pistol wound accident-

ally inflicted. Case said that he had

aceidentally discharged the revolver he

was cleanivg.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Willie Juderjahn,

2 years of age, was instantly killed by
a Fond du Lae avenue street car.

Neenah, Wis.—Mrs. Jacob Mickelson,

aged 63, of the town of Clayton, was

killed by a Wisconsin Central train.

Kinmundy, Il—Thomas  Sprouze,
aged 19, of Alma, IL, fell between two

box ears of a moving train and was

killed.

Wabash, Ind.—William Case, pro-

Prietor of a meat market at Converse,

is dying from the effects of a pistol
wound accidentally inflicted.

Princeton, I.—Henry Fletcher of

Seatonvilie, 60 years of age, and his

grandson, Harry Fletcher, aged 11,

while driving across the tracks were

struek by a passenger train and in-

stantly killed.

Hinsdale, !ll—Frank Smith, work-

ing on an electric railway at Milwau~

kee, Wis., was killed by a train.

ville, —The residence of

was totally destroyed by
y and his 11-year-old son

had a narrow ese1pe from death.

St. Paul.—One passenger was killed

and a dozen or mor seriously injured
Vista, Iowa, on

ern Railwa;

sas City Car and Foun-

dry Company, in Armourlale. was ¢e-

stroyed by fire, resulting from the

bursting of a furnace in the foundry

building. The loss is fully $150,0

plant of the Kai

FOREIGN.

Madrid.—The Portuguese bark Ros-

ita Fario has been attacked off the

coast of Morocco by pirates belonging

to the Bocoza Kabils. The captain and

four of the crew of the bark were car-

ried off.

Berlin—A new first-class cruiser,

which is to be launehed next month,

is to be christened the Bismarck. This

is interpreted as being an indication

that better relations exist between the

ex-chancellor and Emperor William.

London.—The Financial New says

the French cabinet is considering the

floating of a loan of £60,000,000 ($300,-

000,00%) in 2% per cept bonds, partly
for the redemption of the floating debt

and partly for the reconstruction of the

French nay.

London.—Sir Donald Smith, the Ca-

nadian high commissioner in London,

who was raised to the peerage during

the jubilee festivities, has been official-

ly gazetted as Baron Strathcona and

Mount Royal.
London.—The Echo asserts that the

Duke and Duehess of York have ac-

cepted the invitation of the premier of

Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to visit

the dominion during the spring of 1898,
while on their way to Australia.

New York.—Bishop J. M. Thoburn,
chairman of the interdenominational

missionary relief committee, cables

“The famine is steadily

A dispatch to the Times

from Rio Janeiro says that the coffee

crop promises to reach 10,000,000 bags,
as against 9,000,000 last season.

Paris.—The trial of Baron Mackau,

one of the principal promoters of the

eharity bazar which was burned on the

4th of May last, when upward of 100

lives were lost, is finished. He was

found guilty of imprudence and sen-

tenced to pay a fine of 500 francs.

CRIME,

Cloudland, N. C.—Sherift George K.

Pritchard, brother of Senator Pritchard

ot North Carolina, who is the sheriif of

Mitchell county, was fatally shot while

attempting to arrest Monroe Garland,
a noted desperado, near Cloudland.

Toledo, O.—Thieves secured several

thousand dollars’ worth of plunder
from the dozen coach loads of people
who came down on an excursion train

on the Mackinaw road from Devil&#39;

Lake.
San Francisco, Cal—The execution

of Benjamin L. Hill, who killed his

wife in Oakland, has been postponed by
an appeal to the United States supreme

court.

‘Mine Center, Ont.—W. Hostetter has

been arrested at Bell City and turned

over to a United States postoffice in-

spector from Denver, charged with

the robbery of the Denver postoffice a

year ago.

Champaign, Il.—Fisher, -a small

town in Champaign county, twenty
miles from here, was raided by burg-
lars. The men entered five residences,

carrying considerable plunder from

each.

Hudson, Wis——Ex-Mayor Lochead

of Glenwood, who was confined in the

county poor farm when his term as

mayor expired, made a murderous as-

sault on Keeper Walby in the dark-

ness. He was overpowered, but not

until Walby had been seriously cut.

Paris, Il—Henry McKinney, alias

Henry Brown, was arrested on a farm

near this city. He had escaped from

@ jail at Greenfield, Ind.

Detroit, Mich—The body of Aaron

C. Conn, the Board of Trade operator
who disappeared last Thursday, was

found on Belle Isle. He had committed

suicide. Conn is said to have lost con-

siderable money in speculation and was

partially deranged.
Chambersburg, Pa.—The safe robber

who was shot and killed at Canton, O.,

by a policeman at the Canton Savings
bank was George Gerbig, of Chambers-

burg, better known as “Cooney.”

MISCELLANEOUS, =

Burlington, Iowa.—John Yuenger,
for many years a resident of Burling-

fell dead in his yard from heart

dBease.

Reno, Nevada—W. E. Wicker, con-

tracting freight agent for the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad com-

pany, died suddenly of heart disease.

Loi

mother of John F. Johnson,

the State National bank of this city,

died here Friday, aged 72 years. Her

death was hastened by the disgrace of

her son, who is serving sentence of

fifteen years in the Columbus, O., pen-

itentiary.
Port Arthur, Tex.—A contract has

been made for a steamship line between

here and Havana, Jamaica and Pro-

greiso, Yucatan, making the round trip

each month. The first steamer will

sail from here about October 1.

Waukegan, Ill—Mrs. Lewis Savage

of Russell died from the effect of paris

green taken by mistake.

Lima, Peru.—Colonel Pando of Bo-

livia, with a force of 600 men, has in-

vaded the Peruvian province of Sandia.

Washington.—Minister Denby of

China in a dispatch to the state depart-

ment says the Russian Manchurian

railway will pass at some considerabie

@istance to the north of Kirin. He

says it is atso rumored that a line of

railway will be constructed shortly

from Newchwang northward to facil-

itate tae transportation of material.

Kansas City, Mo.—Justice Spitz held

that slot machines were not gambling

devices, and discharged the saloon and

drug store proprietors who were ar-

rested on July 23 for permitting ma-

chines to be operated in their stores.

Ottawa, Ill—Medern Wooémen of

La Salle county held a picnic. There

were over 5,000 strangers present.

Mayor Hook welcomed the Woodmen.

Lebanon, Ind.—Otto Dickerson, a

well-known farmer living three miles

north of Lebanon, left home last Tues-

day and has not been heard from since.

A large posse of farmers is searching
for him.

Virginia, Il.—The Modern Woodmen

camps of Cass county held their bien-

nial log rolling and harvest home pic-
nic at Ashland, Ill, with a large at-

tendance. The address of welcome was

made by Prof. Morgan McMasters.

LaSalle, Ill—Clarence Nickum of

Utica, Il, was drowned in four feet of

water at Deer park, a summer resort

six miles south of here.

Moweaqua, Ill.—A grain elevator be-

longing to Hight & McCoy at Dalton

City, IL, collapsed, entailing an im-

mense loss. It contained 50,000 bushels

of corn, being filled far beyond its

capacity.
Lexington, Ky.—It is reported here

that a deal to combine the distillery in-

terests of Kentucky with a capitaliza-
tion of $15,000,000 hes been closed in

New York.

Los Angeles, Cal—The official

for the sixth national irrigation con-

gress has been issued. The session will
|

be held in Lineoln, Neb., September 28,
29 and 30.

Atlanta, Ga—The negroes of promi-
mence all over the United States are

making preparations to hold a mam~

moth convention in Atlanta in October

to protest against lynching.
‘Washington.—A telegram was recelv-

ed at the Japanese legation announc-

ing the death of Count Mutzu, ex-min-

ister of foreign affairs and Japanese
minister to the United States in 1838.

New York.—The general strike of the

cloakmakers of this city and vicinity,
which had been threatened for a long
time, has been ordered.

Washington.—The president has ap-

pointed William R. Holloway of Indi-

ana to be consul-general at St. Peters-

burg, Russia, the commission being:
dated August 21.

‘The Chinese government has ordered
from a Prussian builder four torpedo

béats of 6,000 horse-power and a speed
of thirty-two knots. They are to be

completed within twelve months.

Springfield, I1—Harry R. Mitehell,

an old newspaper man of this city, is

dead of paralysis of the brain.

New York.—Exports of general mer-

chandise from this port for the week

ending August 24 were $9,923,014, as

against $9,105,569 for the preceding
week and $6,296,299 for the same week

last year.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Catt common to Prim 85 @5.50
00

Eggs -

Rye, No.
2.

Potatoes, new

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades
Hogs, all grades -

Sheep and lambs .

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 mixed
.

Rye, No. 2 cash .

Cloverseed, prime Oct.

call,

B FI ATPITTS
Flames Create a Panic in the

Seventh Avenue Hotel.

TWO FIREMEN MEET DEATH.

Less Will Keach §165,000—

Accident te Firemen Occurs after

the Blaze Is Subdued—The Bodies of

Both Men Kecovered.

Fire at Pittsburg Thursday evening
caused the loss of $105,000 worth of

Property, injury to two firemen and

created a panic in the Seventh Avenue

hotel.

The wall of an adjoining building fell
into the alley, eatching the firemen, one

of whom—John Neelan—was badly
hurt, but not seriously. At 11 o’clock

after the fire had been subdued and

the firemen were counting up their

hose, the Strawberry wall of the Ed~

mundson & Perrine building fell, bury-
ing under the debris two firemen, Zeke

Glover and Harry Holt. They were

dead when taken out. Both men were

married and lived in Lawrenceville.

Pure Food Men Organize.
‘The pure food commissioners have

perfeeted their organization under the

mame of the National Association of

State Dairy and Food Departments. J.

E. Blackburn of Columbus, Ohio, is

president.

GRAVE CRISIS IN INDIA.

Uprising of Fanatics ‘Threatens the

Power of Britain,

‘The latest dispatches received indl-

eate that the situation on the frontier

of India is getting worse. It is evi-

dent that the Indian government must

face a grave crisis involving heavy ex-
|

penditure and probably great loss of

life. Khyber pass has fallen into te
hands of the Afridis; the

‘Kurram valley are threatened by in
powerful tribe of the Orakzai; the Mo-

hand tribesmen are meditating a re-

newal of hostilities around Fort Shab-

kdar, while thousands of troops are

engaged in crushing the revolt in the

Swat valley and two large brigades are

holding the Tochi valley where the |
Mashud-Maziris are again restless.

All the British army officers on leave |

of absence have been ordered to rejoin
their regiments immediately.

Fierce Fire at Chicago.

The big plant of the Fitzgerald
‘Trunk Company at Chicago was almost

completely destroyed by fire. Proper-

ty valued at $200,000 was wiped out by
the flames in a brief space of time.

Great Pipe Foandry Burned.

The big main building of the Annis-

ton, Ala., Pipe Foundry company was

destroyed by fire Sunday morning. The |

damage done is $500,000, partly covered

by insurance.

British Suzeraiaty Denied.

President Krager openly denies the j

existence of Br

Transvaal.

sh suzerainty over the

ENGLISH COMMANDER

General Sir Blondin Blood, comman-

der of the British army on the Afghan
frontier, is familiar with every foot of

the mountain territory under his

charge, and is likewise familiar with

the character of the bellicose Afghans
with whom he has to deal. The gen-
eral took part in the Afghan war of

1879-80, and was awarded a gold me-

@al for his services in that conflict.

He is 55 years old and a ripe and sea~

soned soldier, He joined the royal
engineers in 1860 and was rapidly pro-

moted, becoming a captain in 1873, a

major in 1879, a lieutenant-colonel in

1882 and a colonel in 1886. He has

seen much service in many big cam-

paigns and is not afraid of fighting. He

NEW AMERICAN PARTY.

Favors the Demonetization of Both Gold

and Sliver.

The American party Was

launched at St. Louis Thursday by a

onvention of between forty and fifty
delegates who represent nine states

and territories, and are said to have

‘backing in a large number of other

states.

A national committee was elected of

ten members, with Col. E. H. Sellers

of Detroit as chairman. Detroit was

selected for the committee headquar-
ters for the ensuing year. The plat-
form favors such an adjustment of the

tariff and internal revenues as will

produce sufficient money for the gov-

ernment’s expenditures.
On the financial question the plat-

form has this to say: “Since nearly or

quite 99 per cent of all business trans-

actions of the country are accomplished
without the use of specie, we favor the

demonetization of both gold and silver,
the prohibition of contracts for pay-

ment in coin of either metal and the

substitution of metallic tokens for our

present minor coins.

“We believe that all currency should

be in the form of treasury notes of un-

limited legal-tender quality, and in

such quantity as shall facilitate the

freest commercial exchange, and that

every form of curreney notes should be

withdrawn from circulation.”

Another Ampatation.Anot amputation of Con, an

Henderson’s leg at the knee has been

performed. The patient is resting well,
and a speedy recoverey is assured.

Sherman to Help Hanna.

John Sherman, secretary of state, is

to speak in Ohio Héxt month in favor

of the candidacy of Mark Hanna for

the United States senate.

Farmers Urged to Hold Their Wheat.

Gov. Mount, of Indiana, advises all

farmers to hold their wheat for $1.25.

ON THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.

anusual case,”

NO PAPOOSE FOR HIM.

When the Old Latin Came Up He Didn&#39

uk Sound.
_

A man who was bald with the excep-

@ion of a small red fringe which

reached around the back of his head

from ear to ear was waiting for the

lawyer when the latter came into his

office, says the Washington Star.

“I want to consult you on a rather

he said, after greetings
tad been exchanged. “What I came toi
find out is this: Can a person’s nama
be changed?”

“Certainly. All he has to do ts ta
sow some good and sufficient reason;

for adtpting another name and it ca
be very easily arranged.”

“I know that. But can it be done:

without the knowledge or consent of

the party most interested?”
‘

“Why, of course not.”

“I was afraid you would say that.

But maybe when you hear all the etr-

cumstances——&quot;

“But there are no circumstances that

will permit you to change a man’s.

mame without his knowledge. There
| are lots of mean things you cam do bes

hind a friend’s back, but I am glad te

say this is not one of them.”

“But this person isn’t a man.”

“The same thing applies to a wo-

man.”*

“But it&# not a woman, either. Ite

my 10-menths-old-baby. The trouble i
| that we&#39; having too much edneation

m our neighborhood. I honestly be~

lieve that what I am trying to do Is

for the baby’s own good. My wife and

I were anxious to give hima name that

would have a substantial sound and

at the same time be associated with

classical tradition, So we hit upon
‘Cicero.

“That&#39; a very good name.”

“Your remark shows how easy it is
|

to be deceived. We liked it first rate
| until our eldest girl got into the high

school.

won a medal and clasp in the Jowakh
expedition in 1877-78,and was given the

brevet of major for distinguished ser-

vices during the Zulu war. In 1882

Blood was sent on the Egyptian expedi-
tion and there, too, won high praise
from his superiors. He was mentioned

in the dispatches, presented with a

medal and clasp, a bronze star, decor-

ated with the fourth class Osmanieh,

and breveted lieutenant-colonel. Two

years ago he was again sent to the/
mountains as chief staff officer, on the |

Chitral relief force, and was decorated

a K. C B. for services in that cam-

paign. Last year he was promoted to

command a second-class district in In~

dia, with rank of brigadier-general.

Nebraska Republicans.

The Nebraska Republican state con-

vention renaminated Judge A. M. Post

for supreme court justice and W. C.

Kaley and John Dryden for state unt-

versity regents. The platform pledges
adherence to Republican doctrines. It

contains no reference to the money

question. Senator John M. Thurston

in his address to the convention said

that he would not again be a candl-

date for the senate.

nty Treasurers Win.cou Treasur Hunter sued the

commissioners of Allen county, In@.,
for $1,200, claiming that he was en-

titled to 25 cents for notifying delin-

quent taxpayers and 50 cents for each

levy made on property for back taxes.

Judge O&#39;Rourke rendered a lengthy
written opinion in favor of the treas-

r.

Wiiepolis, TM. Badly Burned.

The village of Nliopolis, twenty-three
miles northeast of Springfield, Ill., on

the Wabash railroad, was visited by a

very destructive fire Sunday morning,
and is believed to have been the work
of incendiaries. The total loss by fire
is estimated at $35,000, about one-third

covered by instrance.

Gov. Mount to Speak I Ohio.

Gov. Mount of Indiana will

month of October. He will possibly
spend about two weeks in the state.

Potato Famine Probable.

The potato crop in North Cork and

Limerick, Ireland, has been partly de-

stroyed by blight, and in those dis-
tricts it will be the worst year in the

last half century for potatoes.

Union Backs Down.

‘The threatened strike in the Ishpem-
ing, Mich., iron mines was averted by
the back-down of the union.

Fitzsimmons Seriously
Robert Fitzsimmons, the pusili ta

seriously ill in Scranton, Pa.

One day she came home and

informed us that we were mispro-
nourcing the baby’s name. ‘It isn’t

Sissero,” she tells us; it’s *Kickero.”
That&#39 the pronunciation usually

taught now.”

“So I learned upon inquiry. An@ tf

you&#3 take the case I am willing te

gc to any expense to change his name

to Thomas or John or Jeremiah, or

most anything that won&#39 sound as if

we had taken an Indian papcose te

vaise.*

A NICE DAY:

How the Old Man Crushed a Young
r or.

There is a Forest avenue father who

doesn’t believe in allowing his charm-

ing daughter to engage the attention

of young men before she is 19 years

old, says the Detroit Free Presa. And

there is a young man who is equally
determined that the plans of the old

gentleman shall be outwitted. But the

youngster came to grief one day last

week and only the kindly words of the
mother saved him from complete and

unqualified disaster. The young fel-
low had been cautious about being

around the house when the old man

was there, particularly om Sunday,
when, of all days, the old gentleman

considered that young men and women

shculd meditate at home alone. Un-

happily, this Sunday evening papa
didn’t go to church and as his dearly
beloved daughter and the young man

came toward the homestead he was

reading a paper. The lovers realized

the delicacy of their position, but both

bolstered up their faltering courase

and approached the domicile. For

want of anything better to say the

young men observed that it would be

a beautiful day tomorrow. The old

gertleman looked over his eyeglasses
and his paper and, apparently intend-

ing to crush his young friend at one

biow, he broke forth: ‘

“Nice day, eh? Well, I guess, young

man, the Lord will take care of that

without any help from you. Young
men should be in chureh Sunday night
instead of calling on young ladies and

speculating whether tomorrow will te

a nice day or a bad one. That’s what

I think about it.”

‘All the youngster’s ideas of pleasant
@ays vanished and the sunset in the

west was only a light flush compared
with the deep red on the cheeks of the

girl, But mamma helped out just a

little, while George was contriving a

retreat that would not be utterly ig-
nominious.

“Yes, George,” said mamma, “I

think it will be a very nice day.”
“It’s getting rather cloudy, though,”

remarked George, as he turned dis-

eomfitur into faeetiousness for a mo-

ment’ and glanced from papa’s face t
the clear sky.

Removing Pal

Experiments are bei ‘ma in the

use of the sand blast for removing old

paint, and the general impression is

that this process will prove a great
success. The smail particles of sharp

sand slowly and surely cut away the

paint from every crevice and je.

There has been some discussion as to

the advisability of softening up the

paint by any process. This would cer-

tainly be a mistake, as the harder the

paint the better held the sand can take

upon it. New paint that has more or

lese elasticity is found exezedingly dif-

ficult to remove in this way; but after

it has become oxidized by exposure to

the air it comes off with very little

trouble. In this same connection it

may be said that comparatively new

paint is not difficult to remove b

ether means. A strong solution of

potash or soda Will cut it off quite
rapidly. It has been the old ana

hardened paint that has given the most

trouble.

Low Wages.

‘The annual earnings of miners in

Silesia, Germany, are, after subtract~

img the insurance, only $174 to $260.

é



& TALMAGE’S SERMON.

A STORM AT SEA LAST SUN-

DAY’S SUBJECT.

“and There Were Also with Him

Other Little Ships, and There Arose

@ Great Storm of Wind’—From Mark

IV. Verse 36,

IBERIAS, Galilee,
Gennesaret —three

names for the same

lake. No other gem
ever had so beau-

tiful a setting. It

Jay in a scene of

luxuriance:

surrounding

hills high, terraced,

sloped, groved, so

many hanging gar

dens of beauty; the waters rumbling
down between rocks of gray and red

limestone, flashing from the hills, and

bounding into the sea. On the shore

Were castles, armed towers, Roman

baths, everything attractive and beau-

tiful; all styles of vegetation in short-
er space than in almost any other space
in all the world, from the palm tree

Of the forest to the trees of a rigorous
climate.

It seemed as if the Lord had launch-
ed one wave of beauty on all the scene,

and it hung and swung from rock and

hill and oleander. Roman gentlemen
in pleasure boats sailing the lake, and

countrymen in fish-smacks coming
down to drop their nets, pass each
other with nod and shout and laughter,

or swinging idly at their moorings. Oh,
what a wonderful, what a beautiful
lake!

It seems as if we shall have a quiet
night. Not a leaf winked in the air;
not a ripple disturbed the face of Gen-

nesaret; but there seems to be

a

little

excitement up the beach, and we hast-

en to see what it is, and we find it an

embarkation.

From the western shore a flotilla

pushing out; not a squadron, or dead-
ly armament, nor clipper with valuable

merchandise, nor piratic vessels ready
to destroy everything they could seize;
Dut a flotilla, bearing messengers of
life, and light, and peace. Christ is in
the front of the boat. His disciples
are in a smaller boat. Jesus, weary
with much speaking to large multi-

tudes, is put into somnolence by the

roeking of the waves. If there was

any motion at all, the ship was easily
righted: if the wind passed from one

side, from the starboard to the lar-

board, or from the larboard to the star~

board, the boat would rock, and by the

gentleness of the motion putting the
Master asleep. And they extempor-

ized a pillow made out of a fisherman&#39;
coat. I think no sooner is Christ pros-
trate, and his head touching the pil-

through the locks of the worn sl
;

and the boat rises and falls like a

sleeping child on the bosom of a sleep-
ing mother.

The subject in the first: place im-

presses me with the fact that it is very
important to have Christ in the ship;

for all those boats would have gone
to the bottom of Gennesaret if Christ
had not been present. Ob, what a les-
son for you and for me to learn! What-

ever Voyage we undertake, into what-
ever enterprise we start, let us always
have Christ in the ship. Many of you

in these days of revived commerce are

starting out in new financial enter-

prises: I bid you good cheer. .Do all
you can do. Do it on as high a plane
as possible. You have no right to be

@ stoker in the ship if you can be
an admiral of the navy. You have no

right to be a colonel of a regiment if

you ean command a brigade: you have
no right to be engineer of a boat on

river-banks, or near the coast, if you
can take the ocean steamer from New

York to Liverpool. All you can do with
utmost tension of body, mind and soul,

you are bound to do; but oh! have
Christ in every enterprise. Christ in

every voyage, Christ in every ship.
There are men who ask God to help

them at the start of great enterprises.
He has been with them in the past;
no trouble can overthrow them; the

storms might come down from the top
of Mt. Hermon, and lash Gennesaret
into foam and into agony, but it could
not hurt them. But here is another

man who starts out in worldly enter

prise, and he depends upon the uncer-

tainties of this life. He has no God to

After awhile the storm
off the masts

of the he puts out his life

boat; the sheriff and the auctioneer

try to help him off; they can’t help
him off; he must go down; no Christ

in the ship. Here are young men just
starting out in life. Your life will be

made up of sunshine and shadow. There
may be in it arctic blasts or tropjcal
tornadoes; I know not what is before

you, but I know if you have Christ with
you all shall be well.

You may seem to get along without
the religion of Christ while everything
goes smoothly, but after awhile, when

sorrow hovers over the soul, when the

waves of trial dash clear over the hur-
rieane deck, and the bowsprit is shiv-

ered, and the halliards are swept into
the sea, and the gangway is crowded
with piratical disasters—oh, what
would you then do without Christ in

the ship? Young man, take God for

your portion, God for your guide, God
for your help; then all is well; all is

well for time, all shall be well forever.

Blessed is that man who puts in the

Lord his trust. He shall never be con-

founded.

But my subject alco impresses me

with the fact that when people start
to follow Christ they must not expect

smooth sailing. These disciples got
into the small boats, and I have no

doubt they said, “What a beautiful day
this is! What a smooth sea! What

@ bright «kv this is! How delightful

is sailing in this boat; and as for the

waves under the keel of the boat, why,
they only make the motion of our lit-
tle boat the more delightful.” But

when the winds swept down, and the

sea was tossed into wrath, then they
found that following Christ was not

smooth sailing. So you have found it:

so I have found it. Did you ever no-

tice the end of the life of the apostles
of Jesus Christ? You would say that

if ever men ought to have had a smooth

life, a smooth departure, then those

men, the disciples of Jesus Christ,

ought to have had such a departure
and such

a

life.

St. James lost his head. St. Philip

was hung to death on a pillar. St.

Matthew had his life dashed out with

a halbert. St. Mark was dragged to

death through the streets. St. James

the Less was beaten to death with a

fuller&#39 club. St. Thomas was struek

through with a spear. They did not

find following Christ smooth sailing.

Ob, how they were all tossed in the

tempest! John Huss in the fire; Hugh

MeKail in the hour of martyrdom; the

Albigenses, the Waldenses, the Scotch

Covenanters—did they find it smooth

sailing?

My subject also impresses me with

the fact that good people sometimes

get very much frightened. In the tones

of these disciples as they rushed into

the back part of the boat, I find they

are frightened almost to death. They

say: “Master, carest thou not that we

perish?” They had no reason to be

frightened, for Christ was in the boat.

I suppose if we had been there we

would have been just as much affright-

ed. Perhaps more.

In all ages very good people get very

much affrighted. It is often so in our

day, and men say, “Why, look at the

bad lectures; look at the Sprituatistic
societies; look at the various errors

going over the Church of God: we are

going to founder; the Chureh is

going to perish; she is going

down.” Oh, how many good people

are affrighted by triumphant in-

iquity in our day, and think the church

of Jesus Christ and the cause of right-

eousness are going to be overthrown,

and are just as much affrighted as the

disciples of my text were affrighted.
Don’t worry, don’t fret, as though in-

iquity were going to triumph over

righteou:
‘A lion goes into a cavern to steep. He

lies down, with his shaggy mane cov-

ering the paws. Meanwhile the spiders

spin a web across the mouth of the

cavern, and say, “We have captured
him.” Gossamer thread after gossamer

thread“is spun until the whole front of

the cavern is covered with the spiders’
web, and the spiders say, “The lion is

done; the lion is fast.” After awhile

the lion has got through sleeping; he

rouses himself, he shakes his mane, he

walks out into the sunlight; he does

not even know the spiders’ web is spun,

and with his voice he shakes the moun-

So men come, spinning their sophis-
tries and scepticism about

Christ; he seems to be sleeping.
say, “We have captured the Lord; he

will never come forth again upon the

nation; Christ is captured, and cap-

tured forever. His religion will never

make any conquest among men.” But

after awhile the Lion of the tribe of

Judah will rouse himself and come

forth to shake mightily the nations.

What is a spider’s web to the aroused
lion? Give truth and error a fair grap-

ple, and truth will come off victor.

But there are a great many good peo-

ple who get affrighted in other re-

spects; they are affrighted in our day
about revivals. They say, “Oh! this is

a strong religious gale; we are afraid
the Church of God is going to upset,
and there are going to be a great many

people brought into the Church that

are going to be of no use to it:” and

they are affrighted whenever they see

a revival taking hold of the churches.
As though a ship captain with five

thousand bushels of wheat for a cargo
should say, some day, coming upon

deck, “Throw overboard all the cargo;
and the sailors should say, “Why, cap-
tain, what do you mean? Throw over

all the cargo?” “Oh,” says the cap-
tain, “we have a peck of chaff that has
got into this five thousand bushels
wheat, and the only way to get rid of
the chaff is to throw all the wheat

overboard.” Now, that is a great deal
wiser than the talk of a great many

Christians who want to throw over-

board ali,the thousands and tens of
thousands of souls who have been

brought in through great awakenings.
‘Throw all overboard because there is a

peck of chaff, a quart of chaff, a pint of
chaff! I say, let them stay until the

last day; the Lord will divide the chaff
from the wheat.

Oh, that these gales from heaven

might sweep through all our churches!
Oh, for such days as Richard Baxter

saw in England and Robert McCheyne
saw in Dundee! Ob, for such days as

Jonathan Edwards saw in Northamp-
ton! I have often heard my father teil

of the fact that in the early part of this
century a revival broke out in Somer.

ville, N. J., and some people were very
much agitated about it. They said,

“Oh, you are going to bring too many

people into the church at once;” and
they sent down to New Brunswick to

get John Livingston to stop the re-

vival, Well, there was no better soul
in all the world than John Livingston.
He went up; he looked at the revival;
they wanted him to stop it. He stood
in the pulpit on the Sabbath, and look-

ed over the solemn auditory, and he
said: “This, brethren, is in reality the
work of God; beware how you try to

stop it.” And he was an old man, lean-
ing heavily on his staff—a very old

man. And he lifted the staff, and took
hold of the small end of the staff, and

began t let it fall very slowly through,

They

: “Oh, thou impenitent, thou
art falling now—falling away

life, falling away from peace and heav-
en, falling as certainly as that cane is

falling through my hand—falling cer-

tainly, though perhaps falling very

slowly.” And the came kept on falling
through John Livingston’s hand. The

religious emotion in the audience was

overpowering, and men saw a type of

their doom as the cane kept falling
and falling until the knob of the cane

struck Mr. Livingston’s hand, and he

clasped it stoutly and said, “But the

grace of God can‘stop you, as I stopped
that cane;” and then there was glad-
ness all through the house at the fact

ef pardon and peace and salvation.
“Well,” said the people after the serv-

ice, “I guess you had better send Liv- |

ingston home; he is making the revi

worse.” Oh, for the gales from heaven,
and Christ on board the ship. The

danger of the Church of God is not in

revivals.

Again, my subject impresses me with

the fact that Jesus was God and man
in the same being. Here h is in the |
back part of the boat. Ob, how tired
he looks, what sad dreams he m

have! Look at his countenance; he
must be thinking of the cross to come,
Look at him, he is a man—bone of our

bone, flesh of our flesh. Tired, he falls

asleep; he is a man. But then I find

3
and I see

feet, and the

tempests folding their wings in his

Presence; he is a God.
If I have sorrow and trouble, and |

want sympathy, I go and kneel down
at the back part of the boat, and say,

“O, Christ! weary one of Gennesaret,
sympathize with all my sorrows, man

of Nazareth, man of the cross.” A man,

aman. But if I want to conquer my

spiritual foes, if I want to get the vic-

tory over sin, death, and hell, I come

to the front of the boat, and I kneel
down, and I say, “O, Lord Jesus Christ,
thou who dost hush the tempest, hush
all my grief; hush all my temptation,
hush all my sin.” A man, a man; a

God, a God.
I learn once more from this subject

that Christ can hush a tempest. It did
seem as if everything must go to ruin.

The disciples had given up the idea of

managing the ship; the crew were en-

tirely demoralized; yet Christ rises,
and h puts his foot on the storm, and
it crouches at his feet. Ob, yest!

Christ can hush the tempest.
You have had trouble. Perhaps it

was the little child taken away
you—the sweetest child of the house-

hold, the one who asked the most curi-
ous questions, and stood around you
with the greatest fondness, and the

spade cut down through your bleeding
heart. Perhaps it was an only son, and

your heart has ever since been like
desolated castle, the owls of the night

hooting among the falling rafters and
the crumbling stairways,

Perhaps it was an aged-mother. You
always went to her with your troubles.

She was in your home to welcome your
children into life, and when they died

she was there to pity you: that old
hand will do you no more kindness;
that white lock of hair you put away in
the casket, or in the locket, did not
look as well as it usually did when she
brushed it away from her wrinkled
brow in the home circle or in the coun-

try church. Or your property gone,

you said, “I have so much bank stock,
have so many government securities,

I have so many houses, I have so many
farms”—all gone, all gone.

Why, all the storms that ever tram-

pled with their thunders, all the ship-
wrecks, have not been worse than this

to you. Yet you have not been com-

pletely overthrown, Why? Christ
hushed the tempest.. Your little one

was taken away. Christ says, “I have
that little one; I can take care of him
as well as you can, better than you can,
O bereaved mother!” Hushing the tem-

pest. When your property went away,
God said, “There are treasures in heav-

en, in banks that never break.”

There is one storm Into which we
will all have to run, the moment when
we let go of this life, and try to take
hold of the next, when we will want

all the grace we can have—we will
want it all. Yonder I see a Christian
soul rocking on the surges of death;
all the powers of darkness seem let out

against that soul—the swirling wave,
the thunder of the sky, the screaming
wind, all seem to unite together; but
that soul is not troubled: there is no

sighing, there are no tears; plenty of
tears in the room at the departure, but

he weeps no tears, calm, satisfied,
peaceful; all is well, Jesus hushing the
tempest. By the flash of the storm you
see the harbor just ahead, and you are

making for that harbor. Strike eight
bells. All is well.

Into the harbor of heaven now we&
glide;

‘We&#39 home at Iast, home at last.
Softly we drift on its bright, silv&#3

tide,
‘We&#39 home at last, home at last.

Glory to God, all our dangers are o&#3
‘W stand secure on the glorified shore:
Glory to Ged, we will shout evermore,

We&#39; home at last, home at last,

Hurry and Worry.

We frequently hear of Christian
workers breaking down from overwork,

but nine times out of ten it was hurry
and worry which brought them to the
state of enf inaction which they
regret. Hurry a worry, which usual:

ly go together, ruin more lives than any
amount of regular systematic labor. In-

deed, inconsiderate exertion is almoat
as bad in its effects as idleness. Why

cannot we bear in mind that there ia
always time enough to do well all that

we are called upen to do? If we do
more than this, we do injustice both to
our work and to ourselves. On the oth-

er hand, if we waste the time ent
to us, it is useless to attempt to get
it back by extra haste.

Good and Evil—tIt is an inherent
and inevitable neeessity that man be
free to choose or reject; that 1s hyman
morality. Without the choice between

good and evil we would be as the birda
and the beasts.—Rev. R. Heber News
ton, Episcopalian, Ne York City,

GEN. GOBIN CHOSEN.

NEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF

:THE GRAND ARMY,

‘Two Ballots Necessary—Gen. Clarkson&#39;s

Annual Report Read—Women’s Relief

Corps in Session — Have a Large
Amount of Money on Hand

Old soldiers poured into Buffalo by
the thousands Tuesday. They came ta
the GA. R. encampment by regiments
and battalions. by corps and divisions.

The chief event of the proceedings
Proper was the formal opening of Camp
Jewett at 4 o&#39;cloc There was a splen-

did parade of civic bodies at night and

public reception to Major T. S. Clark-

son, commander-in-ehief.
‘The illuminations were displayed and

the visitors were delighted with their

Borgeousness. Dozens of bands were

on the streets playing old war tunes,
and the citizens came out by the hun-

dred thousand to enjoy the pageant of

light and color and rhythm.
Commander-in-Chief Clarkson’s ar-

rival at his quarters at the Iroquois
hotel and his reception constituted the

frst event of the week of the encamp-

ment.

During the morning the women’s

headquarters at 256 Delaware avenue

were formally opened.
President McKinley was Tuesday

night the guest of Columbia post of

Chicago at a banquet attended by all

the distinguished officers of the Grand

Army of the Republic. Gov. Black

made the address of welcome to the

The report of Adjutant General
Charles E. Burmeister showed that in

good standing June 30, 1896, the order

had 7,302 posts, with 340,610 members;
on Dec. 31, 1896, it had 7,276 posts,
with 327,412 members; on June 30,

1897, it had 7,106 posts, with $19,456
members. During the last ten years,

he also reported, the Grand Army of

the Republic had expended for char

ity the magnificent sum of $2,100,-
617.67.

Gen. Clarkson, the retiring com-

mander-in-chief, in his address de-

nounced the desecration of Memorial

day by games and races.

‘The annual report of Ida S. McBride,
national secretary of the Women’s Re-

lief Corps, showed that there were now

thirty-five departments and fifty-five
detached corps, with a total member-

ship in good standing of 111,633. The

amount in the general fund June 30,
1897, was $104,401 and in the relief fund

@rand Army Omcers.

The Grand Army encampment closed

its business Friday by the election of

these officers: Senior vice commander,
Alfred Lyth, Buffalo; junior vice com-

mander, Francis B. Allen, New Hart-

ford, Conn.; chaplain, Frank C. Brun-

ner, Chicago; surgeon general, Dr.

David McKay, Dallas, Tex.

Commander-in-Chief Shaw, of the

department of New York, offered a

resolution, providing that the last Sun-

day in May be observed as Memorial

day, and spoke at length in support of

it. The resolution was defeated. Mrs.

S. J. Martin, of Missouri, was elected

national president of the Women’s Re-

THE G. A. R, PARADE AT BUFFALO,

Grand Army of the Republic on behalf

of the state, and he was followed by
Mayor Jewett, who spoke for Buffalo.
Then the president spoke. His theme

was “The Nation and Its Defenders.”

National Commander Clarkson, Secre-

tary of War Alger and Archbishop
Treland also made addresses.

Forty thousand soldiers of the civil

war, more than 12 per cent of the en-

rollment of the Grand Army of the Re-

public, passed in review before Presi-

@ent McKinley Wednesday. The pres-
ident rode at the head of the parade as.

far as the reviewing stand, which was

at the end of the two-mile march. He

answered every salutation, and gave a

spirit to the oceasion which will make

it the most memorable parade in the
history of the army.

The Ladies’ Association of Naval
Veterans elected Mrs. Jennie Laird,
Providence, R. I., captain commander.

The Woman’s National Auxiliary to
the Union ex-Prisoner’s Association
elected Mrs R. A. A. Patterson, Pitts-

burg, Pa., national president.
Gen. J. P. S. Gobin of Lebanon, Pa.,

was Thursday night elected command-

erin-chief of the Grand Army of the

Republic. Gen. George H. Innis of
Massachusetts, Gen. John C. Linehan

of New Hampshire, Col. Mack and Gen.
Gobin were candidates. Gen, Gobin

was chosen on the second ballot, and

the election was made unanimous.
Cincinnati was selected as the place

for the next encampment.

lef Corps, defeating Mrs. Flora J. Mil-

ler, of Illinois. Mrs. R. F. Atkins, of

Buffalo, was elected senior vice com-

mander. Gen. Edgar D. Swain, of Chi-

ago, was elected president of the

Fourth Army Corps.
Past Commander in Chief Walker, of

Indiana, was presented with a silver

service by the encampment, the address

being made by William M. Olin, of Bos-

ton.

Mrs. W. L. Woodly, national presi-
dent of the army nurses, was admitted

to the convention; likewise “Mother”

Ransom, of California, 82 years old,
the oldest army nurse living, and Mrs.

William Scott, who spoke for the col-

ored veterans who were unable to at-

tend the encampment.
The report of the committee on text

books used in the public schools was

adopted. The report deals severely
with some of the histories used in the

South, charging that they misstate the

facts as to the cause of the rebellion,
and present them from a Southern

point of view. A regret is expressed
that after an examination of all histo-

ries used in the states that were loyal
to the government, in the opinion of

the committee, none merits the unqual-
ified indorsement of the organization.

President Borda Assassinated.

Montevideo.—During a national fete

which was held here President J. Idi-

arte Borda was shot and killed by an

assassin,

—

PORTRAIT OF PRESIDENT BORDA.
.

Assassinated While Coming Out of Church by a Uruguan Anarchist

&quot; OF INDIANA
RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF:

THE WEEK.

Sever Days’ Happenings Condensed—So-

clal, Religious, Political, Criminal

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Counterfeit half dollars are again be~

ing cireulated at Valparaiso.
Work has besun on Jaeger & Co.&#3

glass factory plant at Cicero.
Arthur Cassell, of New York city, fell

off a train at Fort Wayne and was fa-

tally injured.
During a meeting of Populists at

Winchester on Saturday anti-fusion

resolutions were adopted.
Charles Ludlow of Alexandria is

missing under circumstances causing
his friends to fear foul play.

Thompson Francis of Shelbyville,
cleared $32,000 cash on wheat and has

settled down to a quiet life.

Howell, a suburb of Evansville, with

2,000 population, has voted in favor of

incorporation under the state law.

The new well inside the city limits of
Peru is producing a good supply of

lubricating oil,which finds a ready mar-

ket.

‘The Cushman & Crowden warehouse

at Shellburn was destroyed by fire,
causing a loss of $4,000 in baled hay

and wheat.

Thomas T. Stipp of Lawrence county,

was kicked by a mule and is likely to

die. H is the father of the county su~

perintendent. ;
The Rev. George W. Green, of In-

dianapolis, has been accepted pastor of
the M. E. church at Galveston, viee the

Rev. E. Tripper, who resigned on ac~

count of ill-health.
An unoccupied cottage at Jefferson-

ville was burned by incendiarism, it

being claimed that it had been leased
to objectionable people. It was owned

by Mrs, Caroline Gra:

The antagonism to saloons has been
revived at Westport, Sanford Gray-

son having applied for a license. A

romonstrance is being circulated,which
is being generally signed,

Ernest Guild of Portland last week

fired twice at Samuel Bone at point-
blank range, missing him. Several

years ago Bone shot and killed Guild’s

brother, while attempting his arrest.

George W. Dickerson, for many years
connected with the Jefferson Circuit

Court as bailiff and deputy sheriff, fell
dead at Madison during a fit of

coughing. He was sixty-five years
ai: .

The managers of the proposed La-
tor day celebration at Muncie expect
the attendance of 15,000 people
from the ing

cities and towns,
and the parade of labor organizations
will be a feature.

During a meeting of the Deputy
camp meeting a number of Methodists
took steps to preserve the old Robin-
son meeting house at Charlestown,
built a century ago, the oldest church
house in the state.

The Twenty-Sixth Indiana Regimen-
tal Association held a reunion in Wil-
liam Caldwell’s grove, near Kokomo,

in deference to the wishes of the owner,
who at the same time celebrated his

eightieth birthday anniversay.
Sheriff Leverton of Huntington, upon

attempting to light a fire in the furnace
in the basement of the jail, ignited es-

caping gas and was hurled ten feet
away, to his serious injury. Little

a was dane to the building.
Sixty-eight schools were represented

in the Sunday school rally at ERuffton
on Saturday, altogether 3,276 peopie.
young and old, taking part in the par-

ade. The Nottingham townships
schools carried off the prize banner.

There is no immediate probability of

an adjustment of the window glass
scale in the gas belt, the workers be-

ing unable to agree among themselves,
and it begins to look as if the factories
wonld remain closed for some time.

E. G. Stump, a young attorney of Ft.

Wayne, is under arrest, charged with

forgery and embezzlement, it being al-

leged that he collected money belons-
ing to his clients, forged their names

to receipts and appropriated the samo

to his own use. He is a member of the
Allen county bar.

Society circles at Kokomo were sur

prised on Saturday evening by the an-

nouneement that Robert McKim
Blackmore and Miss Elsie Pearl Car

ter, well known young people, were

married on the 4th of June last. the

Rev. Ralph Smith, of the Congregation-
al church, officiating.

M. J. Brophy, of Terre Haute, who

was removed from his position as su-

perintendent of mail carriers by the

new postmaster, has seeured an inves-

tigation from the department at Wash-

ington, and an inspector has been or.

dered to Terre Haute. Brophy claims
that his removal is in violation of civil

service rules.

Joseph Mon¢yhun of Anderson, wre

years ago, while on gn excursion and

standing o the platform of one ef the

erowded coaches, was caught im a jam,
losing both legs. He sued the contpany
and was given a verdict of $2,000,
which was afterward reversed’ on the

ground that the company was not liable
for platform riding. Last Saturday

Moneyhun died of his injuries.

Dr. E, H. Pleak, of Flat Rock, has

given bond at Shelbyville on a cha

wherein it is alleged that te certified

that Catherine Shaner, a much needed

witness, was detained by the serloua

illness of a child, and was unable for

that reason to attend court, when, in

point of fact, the child was not sick.

Francis Johnson, of Lafayette, has

been notified by Congressman Crum-

packer that he will be offered the pasi-
tion of consul at Leige, Belgium, and

ho has telegraphed that he will accept.
Mr. Johnson some days ago declined a

consulship in Japan.
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the east vile of the river. ‘The

Turtle Mountian Reservation lies

in Ralette county, 3 northern

tier county consists of 46

thousand acres of goo rich sail.

Devils’ Lake Reservation contains

about 2 thousand of

land, aud is lycated in Eddy coun-

and

acres.

y
The Standing Reck reservation

liex west of the Missouri river and

has within its borders S00 thousand

pa.

raxpeet along the Cau-
acres of

A pecul
non Ball mver, is the cause of this

stream being galled Cannon Bail.”

‘There are strewn allatong this river

-perfeetly round formation stones,

whi aver: age from 10 to 2U mebes

in diameter. ‘These stones begin

their formation in the springs way

up in what are called “White Stone

Ltattes” and “Rainy Buttes.” ‘These

(hills) have a snece: of

spri which cast up a limestone

substance, which, hy the force of the

aud to

be

down the

little by

larger
The

with

luttes,
ion

water causes 3 Whir! ing

smotion and the furmation

and they
buttes in the streanis and

little they are made to grow

3

are carried

and perfectly round.

rivers edge is thorougly lined

these Klones.

There

write about,

more

many things I could

that Tam sure would

interest many of the patrons of The

letter i growing
seen many of the

emigrants Was at

the home of Alfred Landis and Ed

Heltzel. ‘They are housed

on their own farms near Carrington
and xeem to be happy and contente
Lhad the pleasure ‘uf selling Mr.

Landis a Deering binder.

Yours trul

C. Lene

smugly

y Leosarp,

To the Public.

Having recently bouglit tbe Sara-

tauranton Center street oppo-

site the cour. house, | want to say to

the people of Mentone and vicinity

that will be glad to l you call

when you visit Warsaw, and will

guarantee you as good ora better meal

can get anywhere else
i

and als the best lneh, aud

you
wil have the satisix.tion of eat-

ing your dinner in’ the best and

coviest dining reum cr at the linest

and costlie funch counter in

the state of Indian: &quot is admit.

ted by all who h seen the tine

counter, The Cafe

bas

no compari-
zon to it. Come and s me whether

you want anythin to eat or not you

will be welcome. D, Hanpuas,
Manager.

Oga Tes

Made and Merit Maintaina theconfidence

of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Ifa

medicine cures you when sick; if it makea

wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond
all question that medicine possesses merit.

Made
Th ia juat the trath about Hood’s Sar-

‘peo it cures, not once .or

Hood ‘S|:
Sarsaparilla

Tathe best — im fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills
Situmen: en”

Dittousneas.” 25 cents.

Uniformed Colored Porters attend fi

pecan clav daz, suaches on iwoteh weet

Misdirected Kindness.
‘Ob, mule! Thou sad, neglected Deas*,

Abused by men through all thy days:

No kind nor loving deed thou seest.

But hardships follow all thy ways.

“Phou bast unjustly been accused

OF kicking Just for fun;

But bhadst thou not been uch abused

Thon wouldst not oruel things have sone

Thy heart with kindness is rife

aoe wot bast very
seld REANK

Yn all thy dreary toilsome lite.

A friendly. love-iuspiring worl,

Dut f to thee will be a friend:

No wrong shall meet thee from my band,

‘Thy xe-oiness shall my tonguc comuies nly

Not min te cudgel or com and,

And so upon thy battered hide

Tlay a band of ill beret:
ere!

(The poot’s frien are notitiod

‘To call and get what m
ees:

—A_ you agric Itural paper

what ever farmer

Ohio Farmer is that kind

ean have it, FREE by paying

the GazetTrE one advarc

within the month of Angust.

ix
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Won& Tobacco br and Smoke Your Life Awa:

Uf yo wa tobacco using
ea
eas

and No we Were tic,

fulonperif and oto Ba
ork

“iat mal we meSifongNa ton po 3 in te days.

Over er cure Ba of you
ookl am sa =

la Tye A
terling Remedy bicaco o mew York

—Certainlyy ou do Pant to sul

fer with «l spepsia, constipation,

sick headache, sallow skin and loss of

appe ite, you hive never tried De

jus Little Karly Risers f these

vomplaints or you would bave

Phe ar small piils

great regulator HK. Bennett.

been

cured, but

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cu te

Bruises, Sc es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetler, Chapped ints

Cinibiains, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-

tions, and positivel cures Piles, or nt

pay required. It iy guaranteed lo give

perfect satisiactionor money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ii

E. Bennett.

ONE BOTTL ENTR
HER.

Lrectived a bottleof White Wine of

‘Tar Syrup you sent me, My wife at

that time had a very bad cold on her

lungs and one bottle entirely cured her.

Lean say it is the best, and in fact’ the

very best medicine for throat and lung

diseases | ever came across, and ean

esom:nend it to all.

‘Delton
W

Wis

SLY CURED

S.J. ADAMS

Wr
NDE FUL are the

«

cures: b

Hood&#3 Sarsap and y the}
nple a natural. — Sarsa-

m alparil makes PURE BLOOD.
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PHYSICIANS.
E. STOCKBERGER

PPiyrst ane Suareon,

|

Afteuds att walls

‘Dieht, Mentone, Ind.

H. E. BENNETT,
Dhynician . Sorner

PRyeel sw unreon. Osler at Comer

DENTISTS

L. LICHTENWALTER,
pn Dentist. All kinds of dental work

ne in an urtistlo| sorvieable wu

dics va doller&#39; building, sonth aide Main St

Sueweon

ATTORNEYS.
_

HERBERT LAIRD,

torer-at Law.
i

ae. Not Pupl Galle
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SEE
THAT THE

B FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—
“Ne Preparati fe

imilating the Food and Reg
in the Stomachs and Bowels of

Bninetc weet

Promotes Digestion Cheerful-ernest Contains neither

Gp Morphine nor Mincral.

Not NARCOTIC.

Brgp of O De SULE PUTER WRAPPER
OF EVERY \

BOTTLIZ OF

Aperfec Remedy for Con
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions. Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLELY.

Castoria is

Don’t Spend a Dollar

Medicine
until you have tried

GOQO0e
QOQ0SGe

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.

‘his sort is pat up cheaply te er ny univer ch present demand for a low pric

If you don’t find this sort of

Ripans Tabules

a th Droga
Sp St N
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&#39;otu kind ef cooking utensils

—Agents make $3.75 to
S17 daily
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ORUGGISTS

Violent expulsion of refuse matter from the in-

testines is an outrage on nature. CASCARETS do not

act that way, but strengthen the bowels and make

them move healthily and naturally. They keep your

bowels strong through the dangers of summer by

stimulating the liver azd toning up the intestines.

CASCARETS kill disease germs throughout the system,

preventing all summer complaints, especially for chil-

dren. The whole family should take them regularly

during the hot months, amd keep their health. Every

box sold under absolute, guarantee fo give entire

satisfaction.

&lt;A Greseists, ot by mailfo pric Reta Soc. Sample and booklet free.

Sones so

HEALTH For

ont:
Sacwhee

Future comfort for present
seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-

lished reputation, that guar-

antees you long and satisfac-

tory service.tt
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showing the exact tension) are
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Send for our elegant H. T.

catalog.
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Mrs. Kat Ette
ta Gured of Heart Disease by Dr.

New Heart Cure.

Miles”

TE RTTERI wrate

who, Mo. in March
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Heart Cure

was restored to health.
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North Indiana News.

The North Webster News has quit.

‘North Manchester will bore for vil

for sure.

Soldiers’ reauion at Beemen Sept.

¢ Uaion began its 37th |

year last week.

Counterfeit

to be very

nee.

Rizah Parker, of Oswego, had his

bone Inokea in naway

i

JL. Cavender&#39;s at Silver

Juake wa struck by lightning on last

Wednesday.

Anew Dunkard choreh

soulb east of Milford will be dedica-

half doliars are aid

bumereus about Nappa-

nor

*
house

five miles

ted next Su:

Tic WC. 1

convention

Ul will hold al two

at Kewanna next

avday and Sunlay.

12th Indians

Regiment cecuts at North Manches-

ter Sept Pi and 17,

The reauion of the

A tive new Cimon at Saath Paes

ant, on the Silver Lake M. R cireuit

will soon be dedicate t.

The oth. Indiana Regt. reunion

hei at Macy on Wednesday

day ot last

week. ‘The night-watel aped,

John Metice has

the Fulton county

George Moore tor $3009 tor s

The annul

entered snit in

court

couference ol

Chareh of God “-Soul-Sleepers’’—

will convene in Argos, F

10th snd continue over Sund
‘i

The principal merchantite tirms

Syars have agree to close

b ohelo overy, -eve:

‘exce Monda and Saturday: {Co

IL. Crisuley’s residence, near Bour-

hon, burned on Wednesday

night of last week, Loss £200. The

origin of the fire is said to be ineen-

a

was

out to strike
being

A new enterprise i

Plymouth, An effort

to organize a stack company for vhe

se ball club next

muade

management of a be

Kers house in Bour-

bon, edoon Tucsday night

ol ast week. ‘Fhe house

robbed, then fired by U

at $1,800,

Mrs. Joel

was bur

was

burglars.

Logs estimated insurance

gon,

An engine in Huthiman’s saw -mill

.
beeame uncontrollable

on ‘Thes:tay o last week,

wheel was bursted and pi

in every direction; nobody hurts less

8200.

The Argos Retlector

Marshman’s barn blew

the stern Sunday
buried two horses in

says: Jobo

down Quring

affiernoon, and

the wreckage.

‘They were taken out and found to

have sustained bet little injury.”

Marshall county martiage licenses:

John Te Stinger ant Nora May

Miller; James Lewallen and Irene Lo

uno; Charles McColiongh and Mary

Dillingham; Irvin Flowers and Rose

Dingledins; Donald Poptivus and

Myttle Gibson.

The Connell family bas been or—

ganized and will hold apnual rewn-

The Connell

Pregceton was the scene of the

gathering on Sunday of last

Some of the older members

90&#3

&quo residence of the late Joel Par

ker, at Bourbon,was bumed early

Warlnesiay anorning. The occa

pants, M ul Mrs. Curtis and) Mrs.

Parker, were absent, The household

goods were insured fer $600, The

building was without insurance,

ions. home of

N

Jast

week,

of the family are in thei

Marshman&#39 barn, near

Richland Center, Fulion county, w2s

blown down by the storm on Sun-

day of last week, aml Ka Overmires

house was movel off iv’s foundation.

Mach valuable timber and trail-trees

in the same section were destroyed.

Bourbon is looking for another

John

«

Jwrs dined $20 for the sume offence.”

first

Kosc Marsh and Fulto Count Ne “
&quot;

Spad
MENTONE, INDIANA, THU

ni the News ha pat ina bid

«the di and

shops. ‘The News seems not Lo have

heard that that (Phe Gold

Spike) alrexdy located

through Mentone.

Peter Heim. cf near Plymouth,

was honored with the sppointment

by Governar Mount as delegate for

this cong donal distriet to the Far

mers National Congress which

at St Paul last week.

ision machine

road

has. heen

ZUG:

met

dn Monday might ot last week

midnight marauders tried to break

into the residence of Dr. Haworth of

Clay pool. 1 was also reported that

town night-watch hail been kids

napped but this was afterwards learn-

e@ vo be a mistake,

‘rhe Claypool Reporter says:

‘John Reed appeared betore Squire

Alward.at Warsaw, and pled guilty

ting the iquor law at Yellow

Lake Camp Meeting, and was fined

S10. Mike Sands red betore

Squire McKinley, ot and

to viol

ot blood hounts owed by

patrick of Denver. Ind.,

were pnt on the track of potato

thieves last Tuesday and after fol-

lowing the trail fora mile Drought

up at the residence of Frank Crippen

who wa immediately arrested and

confessed his gailt.
&quot;Thie stole a wagon load of wheat

A. Ross’s barn in Cass

county, then the building.

Loss $3,000, s and 60 tons

of timothy bummed, One fine horse

was reseued, but broke loose trom his

ster and rushed back into the barn

as the mow fell in,

from ¢

fired,

Six ho

siusko county Marriage licen-

Isaac Sel chni and Mary
Ko:

in A‘

and fan Tait; Jame

ningham and ‘Theresa M. Marshner;

Andrew P.Rupe and Nancy J.

Bangher; Edward W. Essi and

.

Personett.

a

in the Angola school,
y upon the subject of

ng

prese sympathy for the

use ot his cold job of

his winter wheat, Her

knowle of agriculture tallied well

with Ube other expressed a

to see a fichl

ist plu

w

rh who

of tolne when

wigin ont?

dispatc trom Warsaw last Wed-

say “Some seetion men

thi morning discovered several mail

sucks hidden inthe grass along Ube

Peansylvania Railrond between this

and Eagle Lake station, The

cks were brought to this cit and

turned over to tbe postollive author-

i who found then
il

matter,

eity

to contain

Government

A train was passing Ubrough Ligo-

nicer in which was a car pretty well

filled with tramps. ‘The conductor

game along and Irons the top of the ear

told the boys it) was time to get o!

Not mueh,”

id, “there are tou m

cvonduetor bey Y through the

top of the car, ‘The way the tramps

strambied from that car was surpris—

ing ‘They came out like a swarm

of mad horuets from a battered nest.

said a voice from with-

ny of us.” The

Guests to the number of 75 at the

Winona hotel, Ha e, on Saturs

urday, were disastrously sifected by

something ealen av supper and were

mate sick. During the evening one

alte auuther began to feel Uh, ane

Ly midnight several were ina con~

dition demanding med attention.

They were seiz cd with vemiting and

piiging and showed symptoms of

some sort of poisoning. ‘The cause

of the disorder is not biel; but

believed to be dua to cinaad fruit or

is

show their guests the hospitalities of

their towa. They will entertain freely
all who may come, WH. Mershon

and family, it is announced, will be

p ‘nt and will assist in the program,

The committee on resolutions con—

sists of Juanes I. Cinsey, J. B White

and W R. Brown, and the committee

on next reunion is John E. Thompson
Ul. M, Stoner and J. E. Braden.

The surviving members of the Gib-

son fimily held a reunion at the res-

idence of David L. Gibson, in Ply-
month, Thursday, there being pres-

ent about eighty persons. James M

Gitson is president of the organiza—

tion, David C. Gibson, sceretary and

Miss Hollis Gilson, historian, John

Gibson, the father of the Gibson

family, was an intelhgent pushing,

go-a-head man, and was one of tbe

prominent figures in the early his-

tory of the county, He was one of

the first commissioners elected after

the orgamazatio of the county and

served from September, 1836 10 Sep-

tember, 1839, Rev. J. M. Rush. a

jermer pastor of the M. Ey ebureh

al Mentone, now located at Tnwooe,

is n member ot the organization.

William

Aug. 22. He w:

county.

of Milford, died

a pioneer of the

W. M, Thompson, of near Argos,

did on Sunday of Inst week, age 72

years.
:

Wm. B Maskett, of Plymouth,
dicd on Tuesday of last week, age

G years,

Mel Poulson diced at

south west of Warsaw on Sanday

last week, agen 33 years.

his home

of

Wm. Thompson, near Rourbon,

died last Thursday, aged 70 years.

was a pionv of the county.

vit
the
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An Introduction.

Rev. Lowther, the new pastor of

the M. P. church, called at the Ga-

zxr7s office upon his arrival in Men-

tone and gave us the following att-

tobiographical sketch for publica-
tion for the benefit, of inquiri
friends:

‘Ma. preache my

first sermon at the age of seventeen;

my last sermon last Sunday even-

Eprror:

was a member of the West

ja conference for a number
ing.
Virg
of years; was President of the con-

ference and traveled the District

two years; was pastor of Harrison

circuit tive years, Lewis circuit two

years; was Pastor of Parkersburg,

Weston and other charg:
traveled a number of years in

kingum conference, Ohio,

was pastor of Zanesville

Mt. Vernon Station, ete.

from Marshiield, Obie, to

selacr circuit, Jasper county, Ind.,

three years ago; served Renssalaer

ciremt two years and in connection

therewith, Groveland cirenit and

Mus-

where

cirenit,

moved

Rens-

Liberty one year.
I moved

county, Ind., in charge of Milledge.
ville cirenit. This charge ai-

vided at conference. chose. to

come to Mentone cirenit.

to Lebanon, one

w

Twas bom in Harrison

Virginia. Am of English parent-

My great-great-grandfather
Col, William) Lowther of

border warfare fame. will like-

ly locate in Mentone.

Otiver Low

2

Obituary.
Missin Onive Jones, was born

May 14, 1874. Departed this life

Sept 3, 1897, age 23 years 3

months and 19 days
Peeler nnited

county,

age.

was

girl. Hler decision invoked the

wrath of astern [father and when

one bright morning she turned her

face toward the new west she left

behind her a heart broken mother

and father and grief stricken friends,

‘The journey was uneventful across

the ovean and as the proud old shi
shoved its nose through the briny
breakers it trembled new and then

as theugh a sob its

huge body because of one it bore,

but the journey very soon came to

an end,

+ About that time Isaac Borto
but determined

man then living in Ohio,

was shaking

a

young
at

|

Marl-

borough had a petty dispute with

ather

handsome

ii and determined tot leave

home, which he did, A’ fanty to

make his rabouts unknown

at him to change one letter in

his name and thus he went by the

name of Burton instead of Borton.

ford-

ing Green River, Wyoming, one

day with other parties he became

acquainted with the English

©

girl.
It wa a ease of love at first sight

and intwe weeks they were married.

‘They bad talked of

other” t life before and not

ti) marriage made them

they that both

seventeen when they left home,

where

Ile too went west and when

never each

uns

aid

just
she

one

know were

trom Eugland and from Eastern

America to go west, For seven-

teen years they ever heard from

their and their parents
mourned them as dead, for at that

time Indizns were massacring the

whites on the plains and Miss Bart-

lett, (Mis. Burzon, aftétwar had

ber name mixed up with those

killed the news was carried

to the eastern states and then

to England. Mr. Burton did

parents

a

to.

late Rev. John Cauffman, of Clay pool,
died on Sunday of last week, age

G+ years.

Elijah Harper, an age gentleman
died at the hame of Mrs. Conner,

near Bourbon, fast Saturday, age

7 years.
Mrs. Barnhart mother of the edi

tor of the Rochoster Sentinel, died

at her home near Mexico on Monday

of lust week.

Wm. R. Hasket, of Plymouth, died

very suddenly on Toesday of Inst

week, aged GL years, He

pioneer and veteran of the war,

Wm. Maxwell, of Lagrange, com-

mitted suicite on Tuesday of last

Ife was an almost helpless

invalid but managed to summon

sufficient strength to tie a sheet

around his neck and to the dad-post

and then roll off, To was 83 yoars
ol age.

Mrs. Mark Bowen, home

was in Fulton county, south- est of

Akron, died last weck at the home ol

her sister, Mra, Daniel Fawley,

north-west ol Mentone, where she

had gone on a visit when taken sick.

‘The tuneral occurred at Akron last

Saturday.

was 2

week.

whose

nee

House Burned.

Charley Jones lost bis farm resi-

dence west of town last Friday

evening by fire. ‘The family were

abont to retire for the night when

the fire was diseovered in full blast

in the upper part of the house. It

had apparently caught in the roof

a few feet from the flue and owing
to the inflammable condition of the

siructure the blaz sprea with

great rapidity, The alarm was

given and a number of the neigh:
bors arrived in time to assist in re-

moving a part of the household

goods, About half of the good

to cabbage, upon whieh

isd been sprea to destroy insects .

J. N. Oulwine, secretary of the 30th

Indiana regiment association, bas an.

nounced that Sept. 28, has been seles

ted as the cay for the annnal reanion,

Is willl be heid at Kina Greea. The

railroad, running from Detroit to St

were saved. The loss falls quite
heavily on Mr. Jones at this time

as he has the care of his crops on

hands and has no house convenient

to ceenpy while be rebuilds. The

family are at present occupy-

ing temporary quarters on the

premises. There was a small in-

sitizens have made arrangements tu ‘surance on the property.

I, S. Parker, Feb.

united with the United Bretheru

ehurch in 188t. She had been a

sufferer from‘a lingering disease for

about six months, She

sickness with much patience,
realized for some time that the

minas of her earthly life wa

at hand. She was ready to go and

requeste her friends not to wish

her back, a she was going to a bet-

ter home. The fimeral took place
at Palestine on Sunday, Sept.
eondueted by Rev, Wim, Hl. Ritten-

house whom she had requeste to

preach her funeral some time pre-

vious to her death.

—

A Romance.

Mrs. Burton, who with her two

daughters, recently spent several

weeks atthe home of Esquire Mill-

bern and the Bortons in this loc:

ty, has quite a romantte his

which the Bourbon News has taken

the trouble to compile from an mter-

view with the lady on her recent

visit with friends at that place
Mrs. Burton was a member of the

famous “hand-cart expedition’?
which tramped across the plains in

the early history of the Mormon

settlement in Utah, Following is

the article from the New

Mrs. Burton who v

Johnson’s family recently
member of the Mormon church in

Sal Lake City. Quite a pretty ro-

mane is connected with her life

that will doubtless be of interest to

our many reailers, She is a typical
English woman, born in 1840 in

England, Whenshe was seven-

teen the Mormon church sent

missionaries to that country and as

aresult she became a convert of

them. Although her mother did

all in her power to get her to re-

nounce her chosen religion she

would not do it, A trip to Aus-

tralia was suggested but no, she

had set her heart on America aud

Mormoniam and there she would go.

During her previous life she had

alwaye been a most obedient and

loving child, handsome, the traces

14, 1895.) She

bore her

and

ter-

near

ted Dr.

is a

of which otill linger, and a bright

not__join th __Mormop__cbur
bot his wife: did. She i a

tirm believer in its doctrines but

does not care to discuss them with
those with whom she is not  fa-

Her hushand had bat the

one wife and when he died last

daly, had found, through

cousin, his relatives and the mys-

tery surrounding the life of the

conple was cleared. Mrs. Burton

is the mother of thirteen children

and grandmother to twenty-seven.
She isa pleasant woman and her

‘iuht and handsome.

onitiar.

he 7

daughters are b

Mr. Barton was a

Dr. Johnson aud the v:

Barten to her was a most pleasant

one, replete as it, was with «many

pleasant talks.

“Do your peopl still adhere to

the doctrines of Mormon

eburch?”” we asked:

“Yes, but Utah has heen very
much misrepresented by a class

that was not proverbial for telling

the truth,”

“What about your joining them?”

my
of conscience

with me and always will be.

was disinherited by my father on

account of it, but shall always be

faithful to my religion.”
“You, of course feel your chureh

is right? 7
«Tam surg ours right,

some time before long there

dawn a brighter day for Utah. My
husband was a ral minded man

and believed very Wiha every

one enjoying liberty of conseience.”

After a little more talk she con:

cluded, as time was limited, by

saying:
GIf at any time in the fature you

h any information in regard to

our sect I will give it with the

greatest of pleasure.”
oe

Compulsory Education.

Under the new compulsory edu-

cational law in this state, parents or

guaidiaus of children between the

ages of eight and fourteen years

are required to send such children

te schvol fora period of not less

than twelve consecutive weeks io

the

4sAs far as am concerned,

belief was a matter

and

will

is

SMITH, Publisher.

.
_

NO 3
each school year, The law provides
for the appointment of truant offi

cers to see that the law is obeyed.
If parents and guardians do not

/

comply with all the provisions of
,

‘the law. it is the duty of the truant

officer, after he has given them

formal notice, and they de not heed,

to make complaint against them iu

any court of record. If they are

found guilty of vielating the law

they shall be fined ina not less

than #10 or more than $50 to which

may be added jail imprisonment.
‘Township trustees and beards of

education in cities are given author-

ity to provide indigent
wuth the necessary books

children

and also

shool at publ
pense for habitual truants and in-

corrigi

to maintain a ex:

ibles.

Before Death Comes.

Ob, of you&# epenk a kindly word,

De not too lung delay it

But let it by our ears be be rd

hear you say it.

diy cheer our bearts have need.

e&#3 pathway dreary:
ball never read

If there’s a deed whieb you enn do

On, do it with a purpose teus?

veait for the tomareuve

rarts with J to baaghs

sro write aiat us.

have loving gifts to ne
them now that we may

rak
iwour heart entakd them.

cwith a wreath today!
‘Gur hungered spirit ask it,

We&#39;lhucyer sce the rich boquet
You place upoo our casket.

—Chicago Post.

Family Reunion.

‘The Kosciusko county participants
in the Anglin-Hall family reunion

held near Laporte last week, return-

ed from the scene of festivities Sat-

arday. ‘They report about two hun-

dred. present on the occasion, some

coming from different states. It

was probably the largest family re-

union ever held in Northern Indi-

ana, Preparations had been made

for the entertainment of all) who

kers and butebers and

jon men were on band with

suppli and there were

of it. The families are

of Old Virg Stock and came

West at the early settlement of this

country, ‘The emigration

—

abont

Isai, by Jacob R. Hall,

ative, settling in Logansport. ‘There

were but three white settlers in that

new Hourishing city at that time.

Joseph Hall was the next to come

and he landed on Little Prairié, this

county. Samuel D, Hall and Joel

Martin came in 1834, Joel Martin

and Elizabeth (Anglin) Martin, his

wife, settled on what is known as

the Stackhouse farm in 1837 and

remained till &qu when he removed

to Laport county. John Anglin’s
famil compose of 6 persons left

Virginia in 1837, and sometime al-

ter adttled in Scott township. Wm.

Anglin emigrated about 1840 and

settled on the Bitticoffer farm. Ad-

rian Anglin, st., and wife came in

1836, and settled west of Angleton.
&quot reunion was held on the home-

stead of Aunt Betsy Martin, near

Laporte, who is ninety-one years

old, — Warsaw Union.

their

“oceans?”

a near rel-

ee

Tue Commercial Directory,
sued by the

Republics, has annexed

without waiting for the Senate to

act upon the treaty. In a haod

book just issued by that bureau, is

a prospeetus of the Commercial Di-

rectory, anda list of the countries

that will be represent therein,

and in the list is, «The United

States (including Alaska and Ha-

wail)” This is keeping up to date

and

a

little ahead.

oe

--Please do us the kindness to

tell your neighbor that he cau get.

the Ohio Farmer FREE by sub-

scribing for the GagET
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SMENTONE “os

N T I PARA
Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENT OF LAST SEVE DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

INDIANA.

Ashtabula, O.—Ovelton Curtis was

struck by a motor car and killed.

Joliet, I—Henry Brown of Braid-

wood committed suicide by taking car-

Dolic acid.

LaPorte, Ind.—St, John’s parochial
echools in this city are closed, owing

to the diphtheria epidemic.
Madison, Ind.—Willis Steele, at

Brushy Fork, shot Robert Steele, his

cousin, during a fight, causing death.

Pineville, Ky.—William Moore, a dep-

uty sheriff, killed Seymour Spencer, a

miner, at Bear Creek mines.

Needles, Ari.—A cloudburst has done

much damage here. The water is three

feet deep in the business streets.

New York—J. Q. Adams Fritchey, a

‘wealthy retired attorney of St. Louis,

is dead of spinal disease at Atlantic

City.
New York—A freight ran into a pas-

senger train at Floral Park on the

Leng Island railroad. Four passengers

were injured.
Frankfort, Ky.—James Daily, grocer

and saloonkeeper, shot and killed Joe

Brumback at Daily’s place, one mile

east of town.

Louisville, I1l.—The association of

veterans and Sons of Veterans of Tli-

nois have closed a three days’ reunion

at Saylor Springs.
Springfield, Ohio—Charles Petrie, a

young farmer, while sliding down from

the hay-mow, fell upon the prongs of

@ pitchfork. His injuries are fatal.

Bloomington, Ill.—The trial of the

Rev. R. A. Brown, pastor of the Meth-

dist church of Normal, on the charge
of lying ended in the aquittal of Mr.

Eewn,

Mexico. Mo.—At New Harmony, Pike

county, Albert Jones, aged 20 years,

shot and killed his 18-year-old sister.

‘The murderer has become insane since

committing the crime.

New York—Fire totally destroyed
the machine shop and carhouse at

Thirty-Sixth street and Church ave-

nue, Brooklyn, belonging to the Nas-

sau Electric Raifroad company, and

entailed a loss of $100,000.
Monmouth, Ill—The- machine shops

of Torrance & McIntosh burned. No

imsurance was carried, Loss, $10,000.
Freeport, Il.—Gus Bergeman, ex-

mayor of Freeport, was killed at Rock-

ford, Ill, by an Mlinois Central train.

Perry, 0. T.—Smith Kellum, a

‘wealthy Oklahoma stcekman, and Sam

Morris, owner of a large sheep ranch,

fought a duel with pistols. Both were

killed. The men quarreled over pas-

ture lands.

Constantinople—Rifaat Bey, until re-

cently councilor of the Turkish em-

‘bassy in London, has been appointed
Turkish minister at Washington, in

succession to Mustapha Tachsin Bey.
Buenos Ayres—Telegraphic advices

from Rio Janeiro, Brazil, state that the

government has decided to expel all

anarchists from the country.

London—A_ special dispatch from

Constantinople says that eight Ar-

menians, who have been convicted of

taking part in the recent bomb out-

rages there, have been sentenced to

death.
London—The Times Montevideo cor-

respondent says the rebellion in Uru-

guay is growing and that the insur-

gents are advancing toward the center

of the republic.
St. Louis—Lazarus Greengard, the

oldest Jew in the United States, died

et the residence of his son, Solomon

Berlin.—A dispatch from Elberfeld,
sixteen miles from Dusseldorf, says

that a collision between passenger

trains took place near Vohwinkel.

Three locomotives and six carriages

‘were wrecked, two persons were killed

and fourteen were injured. Of the lat-

ter it is thought probable that twelve

will succumb to their injuries.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Willle Juderjahn,
2 years of age, was instantly killed by

@ Fond du Lac avenue street car.

Neenah, Wis.—Mrs. Jacob Mickelson,

63, of the town of Clayton, was

killed by a Wisconsin Central train.

Wabash, Ind., William Case, prop-

rietor of a meat market at Converse,

Ind, is lying at the point of death trom

the effects of a pistol wound accident-

ally inflicted. Case said that he had

accidentally discharged the revolver he

was cleaning.
McPherson, Kan.—The First State

Bank of this city, of which Senator

Royal Matthews is president, ,failed,
with liabilities amounting to $28,000.

The bank is now in charge of Bank

Argentine crops have been greatly
benefited by rains. E) Diario of Buenos

Ayres estimates the corn yield at 20,-

000,000 hectolitres, of which 12,060,000
is available for export.

Paris—The Journal says the czar

‘will visit Paris at the end of this au-

tumn.

Kansas City, Mo—Ten saloons in

Kansas City, Kas., were raided by the

police and $3,00 worth of liquor was

seized and poured into the gutters.

Buenos Ayres.—It is feared that the

widow of President Borda will become

4nsane as the result of grief caused by

her husband&#39; assassinatio

CASUALTIES.
a ne

Veica, N. ¥.—Simon Lowenthal of

Syracuse, a liquor agent, was struck

and instantly killed by a New York

Central fast freight at Oneida.

Des Moines, lowa.—Miss Josie Hines,

while asleep walked out of her window

and fell fifteen feet, svstaining injuries
from which she died.

New York.—The works of the Metz

Umbrella and Bicycle Handle company

at West Brighton, 8. 1, burned. Loss

between $50,000 and $75,000.

Defiance, O0.—Sylvester Baker, aged
80, was struck by a Wabash train at

Sulphur Hollow and killed.

St. Helena, Cal—Richard Savage,

father of the novelist, was seriously in-

jured by being thrown from his buggy.

Zanesville, O.—Earl Tracey, 4 years

old, fell fifteen feet down a stairway

and died in a few hours from the ‘ef-

fects of his injuries.
Troy, N. Y.—Fire in the paper-mills

of Manning & Paine damaged the

building and machinery to the extent

of $100,000.
Petoskey, Mich—The south-bound

train on the Grand Rapids & Indiana

etruck and killed Mrs. Benjamin

Hankins near Pelleston.

Cedar Falls, lowa—Wentworth Rog-

ers, 10 years old, fell under a freight

train. His:left foot was crushed so as

to require amputation.
Wapakoneta, Ohio.—James Bradley

was killed by the cars.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Jacob A. Pennington

of Decatur, Ind., was struck by a But-

ler street traction car and is in a seri-

ous condition.

Warren, O.—A Cleveland, Akron and

Columbus engine, No. 27, attached to a

south-bound freight train on that roa¢,

exploded at Fredericksburg, killing the

engineer and fireman and badly scald-

ing H. E Shank, the brakeman.

Ludington, Mich.—Fire destroyed the

Ludington Basket Factory plant con-

sisting of kilns, warehouse and manu-

faeturing departments. A large quan-

tity of unmanufactured stock was also

consumed. Loss is $30,000 and insur-

ance $6,000.
Little Roek, Ark.—The plant of the

Arkansas Manufacturing Company of

this city was destroyed by fire. Loss,

$50,000; insurance, $25,000.
Elwood, Ind.—Peter Cray, a tin-

plate worker, was fatally scalded by

falling into a vat of boiling oil.

FOREIGN.

Athens.—Advices received here say

that the insurgents in Crete fired upon

the Turkish troops on Wednesday.

‘The latter returned th fire, but no cas-

ualties occurred.

Friedrichsruhe.—The king of Siam

paid a visit to Prince Bismarck. His

majesty lunched with the ex-chancel-

lor, and they remained in conversation

for a long time.

London.—The Mail’s Berlin corre-

spondent says it is stated that it has

been practically settled that Prince

Hohenlohe, the imperial chancellor,

will retire in October.

London.—The Times’ Buenos Ayres

correspondent says that reports from

all agricultural centers indicate an in-

crease of fully 20 per cent in the wheat

area of the country.

Constantinople-—The Afghan Sheik,

Said Yahia, who has been on a visit

to this city, has been loaded with pres-

ents by the sultan of Turkey and takes

back with him a number of valuable

gifts and an autograph letter addressed

by the sultan to the Ameer of Afghan-

istan.

Brussels.—The police of this city

rave arrested a German named Gustav

Daubenspieck upon suspicion that he

is concerned in a plot to assassinate

Emperor William.

Arella, Switerland.—A terrible ac-

cldent to a party of Alpine tourists has

occurred at La Salle, near Mount

Fleurer, by which four travelers, whose

nationality is unknown, are feared to

have been killed.

The arrest of Armenians continues.

It is rumored that Murad Bey, the

leader of the young Turks, has eitlier

fled or has been done away with.

Friends have not seen him since last

Thursday.

twenty.

CRIME.

St. Louis, Mo.—A freight elevator in

the Nelson Morris packing house in

East St. Louis dropped from the third

story to the basement. Louis Breen,

William O’Brien and Patrick Gillon

were hurt.

Nashville, Tenn.—Diehl & Lord&#3

wholesale beer, cider and soda works,

owned by Adam Diehl, was almost

totally destroyed by fire. The loss on

stock is estimated at $30,000, with no

insurance.

Tombstone, Ariz—The body of E. W.

Stump was found at the Golden Fleece

mine, the head eplit open with a blow

from an ax.

Jacksonville, Fla—Robert Henry,

colored, was hanged for the murder of

his wife in February, 1894.

‘Winterset, Iowa.—Jonn Walters was

found dead in a thicket. He was in

the habit of carrying between $300 and

$400, mostly in gold, on his person.

On his body and head were marks of

violence. The coroner&#39; jury returned

@ verdict that he had been murdered.

Kingston, Ont.—Burglars entered the

Dominion Bank at Napanee, and know-

ing the combination of the vault, open-

ed it and stole $22,000.
J T. Kane was ar-

rested and held on suspicion of being

implicated in the murder of William C.

Wilson, the old bookseller, at 1117

Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Springfield, Ohio—Edward Painter, a

dairyman, became intoxicated and be-

gan to abuse his wife. His son inter-

fered and shot him in the hip, making

a wound which may prove fatal.

‘Mine Center, Ont.—W. Hostetter has

Deen arrested at Bell City and turned

spector from” Denver,

the robbery of the Denver postoffice a

year ago.

MISCELLANEOUS,

‘West Bend, Wis.—George Schumach-

er, aged 73 years, residing near Allen-

ton, was killed by two infuriated bulls.

Cruces, N. M.—The government
has cut off all rations to the Apache
Indians except flour. - They are threat-

ening an uprising.
Fond du Lac, Wis—Miss Caroline

Wolf, aged 22, who two weeks ago was

kicked by a horse, is dead from the ef-

fects of her injuries.
Hudson, Wis.—The commission ap-

pointed to examine the mental condi-

tion of ex-Mayor Lochead of Glenwood

has reported him insane.

Springfield, I—Governor Tanner

has appointed the following

.

dele-

gates to the national irriga-
tion congress, to be held at Lin-

coln, Neb., Sept. 28-30: C. A. Parker, J.

M. Stahl, L. K. Davis, Chicago; S. M.

Knox, Princeton; Frank Clendenin;
E. J. Hudson, Lincoln.

clined re-election as a director of the

New York, Susquehanna and Western

Railroad, at the meeting of the board

in Jersey City.
Virginia, Il.—A twelve-months-old

child of James Norris of this city fell

head downward into a bucket partly
filled with water and was drowned be-

fore anyone could go to its rescue.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Lewis B. Root,

founder of the big dry-goods houses of

Root & Co. in Fort Wayne and Terre

Haute, is dead in New York city.

Davenport, Iowa—Lightning struck

a shed at the Leclaire stone quarry,

twenty miles north of here, killing Mar-

tin Laird, foreman, and injuring three

other men.

Niles, Mich.—Michigan’s oldest citi-

zen, Barney Melllrow, is dead at his

home in Wales, this state. He was

born 107 years ago in Limerick, Ire-

land, but has been a resident of Michi-

gan eighty-reven years.

Plano, Ill_—James Sears, receiver for

E. L. Henning’s bank, which failed

here in 1893, has settled with the cred-

itors for 80 cents on the dollar. The

balance is to be paid in notes secured

by a trust deed, payable in two years.

Helena, Mont.—James H. Eckels,

comptroller of the currency, has ar-

rived here from the east en route to the

Yellowstone National Park, where he

will spend ten days. From here he

Youngstown, Ohio.—County commis-

sloners sold $190,000 of bridge bonds at

4% per cent interest, running from two

to twenty years to N. W. Harris &

Co. of Chicago for $203,000, or a prem-

ium of $13,000,
will go to the park, then to Butte and

Salt Lake, and later on a hunting trip
into the mountains of Colorado.

Washington.—Professor James C.

Hansen of the University of Wiscon-

sin has been appointed by Librarian

Young to be chief of the catalogue de-

partment of the congressional Mbrary
over three highly recommended appli-
cants, The salary will be $3,000 a

year.

‘Wapakoneta, Ohio.—George Hoopeng,

gardner, retail grocer, made an assign~

ment, Assets, $4,000; liabilities, $5,000.
Meadville, Pa.—Henry C. Hastings,

division freight agent of the New York,

Pennsylvania and Ohio Railway, died

from mushroom poisoning, aged 52.

Sedalia, Mo—P. L. Potter & Co.

haberdashers, have made an assign-

ment. Liabilities, $4,000; assets, $8,-

000. Chicago and St. Louis dealers are

the principal creditors.

Urbana, Ohio—T. C. Barlow has

been appointed receiver of the Urbana

Table Company. Assets of the concern

are estimated at $15,000, with liabilities

of an equal amount.

Boston, Mass.—The suspension of

the Parker, Sampson, Adams Co.,

wholesale boot and shoe dealers, is an-

nounced. The last statement made by

the treasurer about a month ago show-

ed cash and accounts of $136,225 and

‘bills payable $274,451.
Philadelphia, Pa.—The fifteen-round

bout between Jack Bonner of Summit

Hill, Pa, and Harry Peppers of Cali-

fornia at the Olympic Club, Athens,

Pa., was tame and decidedly uninter-

esting, and the referee decided it uo

contest.

Topeka, Kan.—E. C. Little, private
secretary of Governor Leedy, has been

decorated by the khedive of Egypt with

the insignia of the Grand Cordon of

the Imperial Order of Mejidieh of the
Ottoman empire.

:

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime.$1.75
Hogs, all grades . 3.15

Sheep and lambs
.

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash
.

Corn, No. 2 mixed

Oats, No, 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash . :

Cloverseed, prime Oct
..

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring ...

Corn, No.

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2.

Hogs -

Wheat, No. 2 red cash..

Oats, No. 2 cash ..

Corn, No. 2 cash

PEORIA.

Rye ..

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2 white
.

KANSAS

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs, all grades ..

Sheep and lambs ..

(GH IN MET
Importa Ste Taken b National

Republica Leagu

DELEGATES TO BE ELECTED.

State Conventions Are in Future to

Select Thelr Representatives — Next

Omaha im Jane, 1893.

At a meeting of the national Repub-
lican league’s executive committee at

Chicago resolutions were adopted pro-

viding that in future all delegates to

the national convention of the league

must be selected by the state conven-

tions, regularly authorized, and that

no more delegates selected by commit-

tees be recognized in the national cou-

vention.
It was decided to have a sub-com-

mittee wait on the Republican
national committee and offer the

services of the league, provid-

National Convention to {Be Held at

FARMERS’ NALIONAL CONGRESS

Will Meet Next Year at Fort Worth—

Resolutions Adopted.

The seventeenth meeting of .the

Farmers’ National congress of the

United States was called to order at

St. Paul, Minn., Tuesday. The dele-

gate representation in the congress

does not at its maximum exceed 500.

In his annual address President Clay-

ton advised the farmers to band to-

gether and take their proper places in

politics,
At the second days’ session of the

National Farmers’ congress ex-Gov.

Hoard of Wisconsin was elected presi-
dent. Secretary Stahl was re-elected

by acclamation, and N. G. Spalding of

New York was likewise honored for

treasurer, The convention indorsed

the movement for postal savings banks.

‘The farmers’ national congress

Thursday decided to stand by Fort

Worth, Tex., as the place for the meet-

ing in 1898, F. L. Maxwell of Louisi-

ana was elected vice-president, and C.

A. Wieting of New York second vice-

president.
The committee on resolutions report-

John M. Woolworth, whose sensa-

Uonal address to the American Bar As-

sociation at its Cleveland meeting Is

creating much comment, is perhaps the

foremost lawyer in Nebraska and one

of the most remarkable men in Ameri-

ca. His father was a noted New York

lawyer, and as soon as young Wool-

worth left Hamilton college he began

the study of law under the preceptor-

ship of his father. As early as 1836 he

left Syracuse, N. Y., and went to Om-

aha. He was the first city attorney of

Omaha, and has steadfastly devoted

himself to the pursuit of his profes-
sion, declining all temptations to wan-

der into political fields foreign to the

law. He was admitted to practice be-

fore the Supreme Court of the United

ed the national committee fur-

nishes the funds. ‘The commit-

tee selected to do this work is com-

posed of Messrs, Thurston, Hamilton,

Hayes, President Crawford and Secre-

tary Dowling.
Tt was decided to hold the next con-

vention of the national league in

Omaha, and to make the date some

time during the first three weeks in

June, 1898, when the Omaha exposition

will be open, The headquarters of the

naticnal committee will remain in Chi-

EO.
oo

Indiana Untveraalists In Session

All the Universalist churches in In-

diana were represented at Thursday&#39;

convention to discuss proposed changes

in the confession of faith. The Rev.

T. §. Guthrie of Indianapolis was chos-

en president.

Kansas Is rous.

Bank Commissioner John W. Breid-

enthal says Kansas is the most pros-

perous state in the union today. The

crops, bountiful this year as they were

never before, will get every farmer out

of debt.

Towa Endeavorers Adjourn.

‘The Christian Endeavorers ended

their meeting Thursday. Marshalltown

was selected as the place for holding

the next convention. Rev. C. W. Sweet,

Ida Grove, was elected president.

tional W. ©. T. U. Convention.

‘The twenty-fourth annual conven-

tion of the National Woman&#39 Chris-

tian Temperance union will be held at

Buffalo, N. ¥., Oct. 29 to Nov. 3, 1897.

Catholic Young Men&#3 Union,

‘The twenty-third annual convention

of the Catholic Young Men&#3 National

union opened at Boston Tuesday.

Spanish Anarchists Must Go.

The Spanish government is formu-

lating a plan to bring about the ban-

ishment of all anarchists from Spain.

New York.—Exports of general mer-

chandise from this port for the week

ending August 24 were $9,923,014, as

against $9,105,56 for the preceding
week and $6,296,29 for the same week

last year.

PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,

AMATnw

States in 1862, and since that time he

has argued more cases before that court

than any lawyer west of Chicago.
Apart from law books Mr. Woolworth’s

studies have been wide and varied, His

essays, addresses and lectures on gen-

eral subjects show his great versatility

and comprehensiveness of mind. In

1875 Racine college conferred upon him

the degree of LL. D. In 1892 the uni-

versity of Nebraska made him L. H. D.,

and in 1890 he was given the degree of

D. C. L. by Trinity university of To-

ronto. He has laid by a snug fortune

from his earnings, and is a larger part
of the backbone of the citizenship of

Omaha. Mr. Woolworth is a Demo-

crat.

ed against government ownership of

railroads, and the report was adopted.
The congress adopted vigorous resolu-

tions in favor of the upbuilding of the

merchant marine and the steady im-

provement of American waterways and

harbors.

NEW PLOTTING OF JAPAN.

Mikado Sceking to Control the Nicara-

gaan Canal.

According to semi-official advices re-

ceived at from

the Japanese government is secretly ne-

gotiating with the diet of the Greater

Republic of Central America, recently

sittimg at Salvador, for the construc-

tion of the Nicaraguan Canal, inde-

pendent and in defiance of the inter-

ests and influence of the United States

or other nations.

That the administration will resent

any interference with the Nicaragua

Canal project, as it did in the case

of the Hawaiian annexation treaty,

gces without saying.
President Zelaya of Nicaragua de-

nies that Japan is secretly negotiating
with the diet of the Greater Republic

of Central America for permission to

take the Nicaragua canal project out

of the hands of the United States.

Indianapolis Swept by Wind.

A terrific windstorm swept over In-

Ind., W y

N loss of life has been reported, but

the damage to property was large.

Many buildings were unroofed, and

several private residences were over:

turned.

Special Session of Michigan Legislatar
It is asserted that Governor Pin-

gree will call a special session of the

Michigan legislature to be held soon

after the holidays.

Gold Fielas of Michigan.

All that has been reported concern-

ing the richness of the recent gold find

at Michipicoten, Mich., has been sub-
§

d by later

miler Laurier Welcomed.

Canada’s premier, Sir Wilfrid Laur-

jer, received a royal welcome at Otta-

wa on bis return home from England.

ent of
|

Clever Engineering Feat. f
From the Newark (N. J.) Call: City

Engineer Morris R. Sherrerd did a

piece of engineering work the other

day that has never been done before.

By a device, patented by Mr. Sherrerd

and Engineer D. W. French, superin-
tendent of the Hackensack Water com-

pany, a valve was placed in a six-inch

water main without shutting off the

water. A piece of the water main was

cut out, and the valve put in place and

securely fastened. Work of a similar na-

ture can be done on any sized main.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out af corns and bunions. It is the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

re for sweating, callous and hot,

tired, aching feet. Try it today. Sold

by all druggists and shoe stores. iy

mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. ¥.

A Sultable Reward.

“You have done well,” said the sul-

tan, “and I have been thinking how

I can best reward your services.”

Tewfik Pasha made a profound
Jaam,

“I can stand a little more prosper-

ity,” he replied cheerfully.
“Just so,” said the sultan. “How

would you like to be made superintend-
the Atrocity department?”—

sa-

Puck,

Prosperity of Farmers in Tidewater

Virginia.

is
c for rejoicing among the

farmers in Virginia. ‘The crops of melons,
tatoes, peantts, general grain and truck

ve been unsurpassed and the prices ob-

tained
in

the Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New York markets have

been the highest ever paid.
m

the

first and third Tuesdays of each

month, Settlers’ tickets will be sold from

Chicago and the Northwest over the Big
Four and Chesapeake & Obio Railroads, at

greatly reduc s. For particulars

and and descriptive pamphlet o Virginia,
address U. L. ‘Truitt, No W. P. A., No. 234

Clark street, Chica,

Wantea All the Facts.

“It may interest you, children,” said

the returned missionary, who was ad-

dressing the Sunday school, “if I tell

you of an adventure I once had in In-

dia, While going through a jungle [

came face to face with a lion. There

was no chance to retreat, and I had

nothing to defend myself with. I stood

perfectly still and looked the fierce

beast steadily in the eye.”
“Which eye?” asked a breathless

little boy in the infant class.—Chicago

Tribune,

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away.
To quit tobacco easily

netic. full of life, nerve
ihe wonder-worker, that wali we

Strong,”

Alt

druggists, 0 or =

S uoniet an sample freq Addr
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicag or New York.

rouble in the Aquarium.

“You look thin,” said the sturgeon.

“And bony.”
“Possibly,” returned the shad. “But

J don’t ‘wear my backbone on the out-

side.”—Chicago Tribune.

Rogs Made From Your Old Carpets.

Latest improvement, new method of making
reversivie rags from your ol Brussels or In-

Fee ereeoeke with Border all around. Send

Brain calgennd prices. to S Kross, 6:11 Went-

worth Ave., Chicago, U

Quebec, with a population of 70,000.

has six daily newspapers, four of which

are in the French language.

To Cure Constipation Forever.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 1c or 25c.

IC. ©. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Society’s trouble-mill is run half the

time by whispers.

1) Don’t be fooled with a mackintosh
[iy

Tf you

‘will keep yo dry i the hard

rm buy the Fish Brand
p

senlf n fo sale i our

Be
sown, writ for catatogue to

B A.) TOWER, Boston, Mass.

RDUCATIONAL.
~__-povearowa

_fovenrionae

__

CHIC ATHENA
abe cry leap

degra, cr kt

Se eS

BOARD OF B

Bam
Willtam

John 4.

CHICA COLLE O LA
LAW DEPARTMENT LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY.

mex. T. 4. BORAN, LL D., DEAN. Session each

Gay evening. For information address KLMER E. BaR~

Mas, EL. B. SCT, 226 Athenmum Building, Chicago.

ILLIN FEMAL COLLE
courses; superior faculty; refined sar

; Christian home. Terms reasonable.

‘OR.308 R HARKER, President.

Get your Pension

DOUBLE QUICK

‘Write CAPT. O’PARRELL, Pension Agent,

MaENewYork

Aveous,

WASHINGTON,D.C.

SI2 TO $3 pene cera
a i Spare

Pe W Sar yor assrionatecss
SE ‘fith &a Mais Bta., Richmond, Ve-



*¢ TO THE SOUTH POLE.

EXPLORATIONS RESUMED

AFTER FIFTY YEARS.

Plans of Borchgrevink—Lese Known of

Antaretica Than of Any Other Region

on Earth—Commercia! Inceatives—A

Tempting Field.

FTER an interval
of half a century
an

in

expe-
dition is about to

try to reach the

South Pole. The

recent success of

Peary and Nansen

in Arctic explora-
tions and the bal-

loon expedition of

—.

Andree have stim-

lated interest in polar research, and

attention has been called to the long-
neglected Antarctic Continent and the

rich, tempting field for exploration and

discovery which lies about the South

Pole. While Peary and Andree are

working their way to the farthest

North, C. E. Borchgrevink will be

seeking a path to the Southern ex-

tremity of the earth.

The last exploring expedition, and

the one from which nearly alt we now

know of the Antarctic regions was :e-

ceived, was that of Sir James C. Ross

in 1841, He discovered several islands

and sailed for 500 miles along the cosat

of what he believed was an Aantarctic

continent. He planted the British

flag there amid the eternal ice and

snow and named the country “Vie-

teria Land It was the only part of

Her Majesty&#39; dominions which was

not represented at the recent Jubilee

“blow-out.” Since Antarctic explora-
tion has been dropped, only an cecas-

ional steam whaler, cruising far to the

South in search of its prey, has brought
back stories of having seen the al-

most forgotten continent. with its ice

barriers and its range of great vol-

canic mountains.

vented him from making his way to

the shores of the Antaretic continent

that season. The next winter, how-

ever, he continued his explorations and

sailed for many miles along the ice

barrier which fringes the land around

the South Pole. This was the same

Witkes who subsequently, as captain
of the San Jacinto, stopped the British

mail steamer Trent and took from her

tha rebel envoys, Mason and Slidell. .

According to the knowledge we have

now of the Antarctic regions we are

bound to believe that the South Pole

is and that

that continent is traversed by a range

of voleanic mountains. It is a curious

fact that the regions of the Southern

Hemisphere are comparatively colder

than the corresponding ones in the

Northern Hemisphere. The North

Cape, where tourists go every summer

in droves to see the midnight sun, is

situated just about as far north as the

eastern point of South Victoria Land

ig south. In the 70th parallel north

there are trees thirty feet high, while

at Cape Adair, in 71 degrees 23 min-

utes south, Borchgrevink found only
lichens.

That there have been great climatic

changes in the lands surrounding the

Sovth Pole is evidenced by the fact that

Captain Larsen of the steam whaler

Jason brought back from Graham

Land, south of Cape Horn, specimens
of petrified wood, and that at Cape
Seymour fossil wood has been found

imbedded in tertiary rocks 300 feet

above the sea level. But whatever

groves of pine or palm may have flour-

ished in Antarctica in the days when

the glyptodon reposed in its sedgy

pools and the plesiosaurus gamboled by
the brookside, no one expects to find

any vegetable life there now, except
lichens. Borchgrevink believes that

the Antarctic continent is twice the

size of Australia, and that hitherto un-

known forms of animal life will be

found there. There is an ice-free bay

on the coast of Victoria Land, which

the explorer thinks is due to a warm

Antarctic current.

One great object of Antarctic ex-

Some live stock also will be taken

along. As soon as the outfit for the
winter quarters has been landed

vink and three of his staff

will go southward in the ship if pos-

sible as far as 76 south, and, ding,

try to reach the magnstic poIs
overland journey covering about ten

degrees of longitude in a westerly di-

rection. He expects to take about two

months to get to the magnetic pole,

make his observations and get back

to the camp at Cape Adair. The steam

whaler will return to Australia and
and his party will win-

ter at Cape Adair. Should an oppor-

tunity offer, the next spring, when the

ship comes back with fresh provisions,
he will make an attempt to reach the

pole, though the magnetic pole is the

real object of his search on this ex-

pedition.

MY LADY’S LINGERIE.

Hosiery, Underwear, and Corsets Im the

Very Newest Designs.

Considerable attention is being pai
to stockings, which show, in conse-

quence, a great variety and no little

taste. The revival of Victorian modes
has restored the white silk stocking;
prettily embroidered silk stockings are

also mauve pink, pale blue, straw, ete.,
with embroidered “clocks,” or instep
pieces. Many stockings are cut, pleces

of lace (black or white] being insert-

ed. The shape is adroitly contrived

to Improve the curve, apparently, of

the instep and ankle. Dark silk stock-

ings are not in vogue, except in crim-

son and black. Dark blue, green and

violet do not look well. Plaid silk

stockings have appeared, also plaid
woolen and thread to wear with col-

ored leather walking shoes and tailor

gowns,
Parisian hosiery novelties are black

silk stockings, hand painted. Garlands
of flowers, even figures, decorate the

whole length, but this style is not

adopted by women of fastidious taste.

The stockings are so fine in texture

that they must be worn over a pair of

flesh-colored silk ones.

It is more and more the
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A POLAR ICEBERG.

Borchgrevink, who is collecting the

material for his Antarctic expedition in

\ Australia, visited the coast of Victoria

Land in 1894 in the steam whaler Ant-

arctic, and came back filled with the

desire of penetrating the mysteries of

the South Polar regions.
‘When he laid before the Internation-

al Geographical Congress in London on

nis return the results of his observa-

tions along the Antarctic coast he

spoke of the rich guano deposits at

Cape Adair, and some “promoters” at

once formed an “Antarctic company.”
‘the company proposed to Borchgre
vink that he should join in the enter-

prise. He was to have $25,000 as a re-

‘ward for the knowledge he had of the

guano ficlds and for services in get-

ting a government concession for work-

ing them. He was to have a share in

the stock of the company, and his

expedition for exploration was to be

transported frée of cost to the Ant-

arctic continent in the company’s

steamers. The explorer at once ac-

cepted the proposition and determined

to devote his $25,000 to the equipment
o? his expedition. But when the cor-

ssion finally was granted Borchgre-
vink’s name was left out, and his co-

operator in “the city’’ was named as

the discoverer of his discoveries.

The rest of the history of the at-

tempt to send out an expedition last

wear is thus told in the explorer’s own

words: ‘With my heart in the enter-

prise, I pocketed my pride, collected

£4,000 for my scientific expedition, and

awaited with eagerness the forming of

the Antarctic company. The company’s
prospectus for private use came out

with a proposed capital of £100,000

ready for underwriting. It is unnec-

essary to say that it was never floated

—was it ever intended to be?”

H. J. Reid, the Premier of New

South Wales, who refused to be knight~
ed on the occasion of the recent Jubi-

lee, took a deep interest in Borchgre-
vink’s plans for exploring the Ant-

arctic regions, and invited him to Aus-

tralia, where he is now fitting out his

expedition.
Before Sir James Ross annexed Vic-

teria Land to the British Empire Cap-

tain Wilkes had carried the United

States flag along the shores of this Ant-

aretic continent, and part of it is still

known as Wilkes Land. Wilkes start-

ed in August, 1838, from: Hampton

Roads with a fleet of six men-of-war

for an exploring expedition to the un-

known lands of the Antarctic regions.
He took along a company of scientific

specialists, and after making some

deep-sea soundings arrived in January

of the next year at Orange Harbor in

Terra del Fuego. In February Wilkes

set sail for the South Pole. He dis-

covered several islands, but ice pre-

ploration is to find the south magnetic
pole. Until that is discovered our

knowledge of terrestrial magnetism
and of navigation will be imperfect.
One reason that attention is now be-

ing attracted to Antarctic exploration
is that the nations of the southern hem-

isphere are beginning to feel the need

of a more intimate knowledge of the

laws of nature which operate in those

countries, and the key to that know!-

edge lies in Antarctica, In Australia

good or bad times depend upon the

weather and the accuracy with which

climatic conditions can be predicted.
Now, this cannot be done until meteor-

ological observations have been made
in the Antarctic continent. That is one

of the reasons why Australia is taking
the lead in helping Mr. Borchgrevink
fit out his expedition. Edison once

said that only when we learn to know

electricity and magnetism in their

fomes in the Aretic and Antarctic re-

gions can we hope to realize the full

use of these powers.
The icebergs of the Antarctic seas

are remarkable for their great size 2nd

their quadrangular shape. Wilkes re-

ported encountering bergs a mile long
and 180 feet high.

Borchgrevink expects to reach Vie-

toria Land in the Antarctic spring;
that is, early in December. He will

collect not only scientific data, but will

investigate the commercial possibilities
of the Southern seas and islands. His

expedition wil] go out in a chartered

steam whaler, landing at Cape Adair.

There will be an outfit of instruments,

dogs, sledges and provisions, and win-

ter quarters will be established there,
huts being built out of hard wood

which will be taken from Australia.

correct thing to wear complete toilettes
either to match or harmonize in color,

and not only must petticoats and hos-

fery be considered but corsets must

match the petticoat, and some people
even go so far as to wear undercloth-

ing of the same color as their gown.

Black and scarlet wash silk chem-

ises and knickers have their admirers,
but fortunately most people prefer
dainty white cambric underelothing, or

at least draw the line at pale pink,
blue or some delicate shade which has

a clean and fresh appearance.—Phila-
delphia Inquirer.

Masaniello, the Fisherman of Naples.

In the year 1647 Masaniello, a fisher-

man of Naples, then twenty-seven

years old, became leadér of a success-

ful revolt against the Duke of Arcos,
the tyrannical Spanish viceroy of Na-

Flies. After he had been raised. by mob

favor to a height of power more des-

petic than monarch ever wielded, he

only a week later shot by the same

populace in the streets, as if he had

been a mad dog. His headless trunk

was dragged through the mire for sev-

eral hours, and cast at nightfall into
the city ditch. On the morrow the tide

of popular feeling turned oncé more

in his favor, his corpse was sought,
errayed in royal robes, and buried mag-

nificently by torchlight in the cathe-

dral, ten thousand armed men, and as

many mourners, attending at the cere-

mony. The fisherman&#39;s dress which he
had worn was rent into shreds by the

crowds, to be preserved as relics, the
door of his hut was pulled off its

hinges by a mob of women and eager-

ly cut into small pieces, to be made

inte images, caskets and other momen-

tees. The scanty furniture of his poor
abode became of more value than the

adcrnments of a palace; the ground he

had walked upon was considered sa-

cred, and, being collected in small

phials, was sold at its weight in gold,
and worn in the bosom as an amulet.

Wer Tootsie Will Soon Be All Right
Miss Edith Crane, who plays Trilby,

recently stepped on

a

rattlesnake while

hunting berries in the Catskill moun-

tains. The reptile sank its poisonous
fangs deep into her ankle, but the
swelling will all be gone by the time

she is again due to exhibit her pretty
feet.

‘More Important.

One of the most prominent churches

in Chicago is decorated near the door

with two gilt lettered signs, one con-

taining the pastor’s name and the oth-

er the janitor’s. The latter&#39 name ts
in letters twice larger than the form-
er’s,

A
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CAPE ADAIR—FROM A PHOTO.

GRITI T COU
“Bitter Languag Used at the Labor

. Conference.

“REORGANIZ THE COUNTRY.”

Flery Speeches Made—The Resolutions

Adopted—if the Coal Strike Is Not

Settled by Sept. £0 a Convention Will

Be Held at Chicago.

At Tuesday’s session of the confer-
ence of !abor leaders at St. Louis, Mr.

Severeign made a fiery speech in whieh
he urged workingmen to defy injunc-
tions and “tear down the courts.” Eu-

gene V. Debs advocated a series of na-

tional meetings for the purpose of

gvertur government by  injune-
jon.

The most important resolutions con-

tained in the platform were the fol-
lowing:

“Resolved, That we hereby set apart
Friday, Sept. 3, 1897, as a “Good Fri-

day” for the cause of suffering labor in
America, and contribute the earnings

of that day to the support of our strug-
gling brothers, the miners, and “appeal

to every union man and every friend
of labor throughout the country to do

lkewise.

“Resolved, If the strike of the miners
is not settled by the 20th day of Sep-
tember, 1897, a general convention be
held at Chicago on Monday Sept. 27,
1897, by the representatives of all

unions, sections, branches, lodges and
kindred organizations of laboring men

and friends of their cause for the pur-

pose of further

in behalf of the industrial masses.

“Resolved, That no nation in which

the people are totally disarmed can

long remain a free nation, and, there-

fore, we urge upon all liberty-loving
citizens to remember and obey arti-

cle 2 of the constitution of the United

States, which reads as follows: ‘The

right of the people to keep and bear

arms shall not be infringed.’

DURAND BANKWRECKE
Manager Norton Absconds with the

Fande—Heavy Forgeries.

Charles A. Norton, cashier and gen-

eral manager of the Bank of Durand,

Ill, a private concern, has absconded

with all the funds. Norton is not only

a fugitive but a forger of twenty-sev-

en notes for various amounts.

Forged paper to the amount of $12,-

000 has come to light, a large amount

being held by Chicago, Beloit and Free-

port banks. Norton is believed te

have started for the Klondyke mines.

President S. A. Blake, Norton’s father-

in-law, says he will make good the

loss of creditors so far as able.

Rockefeller His Promise.

J. D. Rockefeller has redeemed his

promise to the American Baptist Mis-

sionary Union and the American Bap-
tist Home Missionary Society, and has

sent His check for the balance of the

$250,000 promised by him upon the

condition that the two societies would

raise $236,000.

IMPROVEMENT CONTINUES.

Gratifying Increase in the Prosperity of

the Country:

R.G, Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“Failures in August were in nu: er

not only 17 per cent less tham in Au-

gust, 1896, but in amount of liabiiitics

70.8 per cent smaller. July and August

show a lower average of liabilities per

failure than has ever been known in

any year or even in a quarter of the

twenty-three years R. G. Dun & Co.

have kept quarterly records. The im-

provement is also well distributed. The

ratio of defaulted liabilities to pay-

ments at clearing houses has been

smalied in July and August than in

any other month since early in 1893.

“The volume of business has been

distinctly larger in speculative lines,

and in textile goods phenomenally
larger, though slackening this week,

buyers having nearly completed their

initial purchases. With an extraordi-

mary movement in grain, heavy real

estate and building transactions and in-

creased business in iron products, the

month was clearly the busiest August

ever known.

“Failures in the last week have been

191 in the United States, against 334

last year, and

25,

against 31 in Canada.”

Confesses to $50,000 Shortare.

Charles M. Charnley, for sixteen

years treasurer of the Presbyterian
board of aid for colleges and acade-

mies at Chicago, cannot be found. It

is alleged that Mr. Charnley has con-

fessed to a shortage of $50,000, the

trust funds contributed for education-

al institutions having been used in

speculations on the board of trade.

Cashier Got Away with $9,000.

State Auditor Daily, who has com-

pleted his examination of the affairs of

the State bank of Ambia, Ind., which

was looted Saturday last by its ab-

sconding cashier, has discovered that

the exact amount taken by McConnell

was $9,000.

Fire in an Iowa Village.

By a confiragration which started

Friday morning, the little city of Hills-

boro, Iowa, was almost entirely wiped
out. Hillsboro is a town of 1,000 peo-

ple on the Chicago, Fort Madison and

Des Moines railway south of Ottum-

wa.

‘Twelve Miners Killed.

Friday evening a terrible explosion
of coal dust occurred in the old Sun-

shine mine, owned ‘by the Colorado

Fuel and Iron company, twelve miles

from Glenwood, Col. Twelve men were

killed and a number injured.

Eloper Commits Suicide.

4. Russell Ward, who eloped from

Los Angeles last July with Mrs. Brad-

bury, wife of John L. Bradbury, a

young millionaire, threw himself from

a train near Wheatland, Iowa, and wag

killed.

Great Strike of Free Gold.

From Cochiti, N. M., comes news of

an important free gold strike. The pay
streak is twelve inches wide and is full

of free gold. It is estimated to be

valued at $1,000 per ton.

3. P. S. GOBIN,

Brevet Brigadier General John P. S.

Gobin, the new commander-in-chief,
was born at Sunbury, Pa, in 1888, and
now lives at Lebanon, Pa.. He gained

his education in the public schools of

his native town. He was admitted to

the bar just before the war began, and
he entered the service as a captain. He

enlisted in the Eleventh Pennsylvania
infantry in&#39;18 for three mouths, and

at the end of the enlistment his com-

re-enlisted and was merged into

the Forty-eighth Pennsylvania regi-
ment. He was soon appointed to the

NEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF G. ALR.

command of the regiment and fought
with the Nineteenth army corps in the

Red River campeign and with Sheridan

im the Shenadoah Valley. He was pro-
vost judge -of South Carolina during
the early reconstruction period. He

~ settled at Lebanon in 1867 and crgan-

ized Post 42. He has been prominent
in Pennsylvania politics, having been

state senator for sixteen years, and for

several years president of the senate,

H has also been prominent in masonic

and Grand Army circles.

Mrs. John Drew Is Dead.

Mrs. John Drew, the actress, died

at Larchmont, New York. She had

been suffering for several years, but

not seriously until May or June last.

Wi Andrews to Stay.
‘The corporation of Brown university

as, .

Andrews to withdraw his resignation.

‘Wh Meet

at

Marion, Ina.

The Indiana conference of the Afri-

ean Methodist Episcopal Church will

meet next year at Marion.

For Postal Savings Banks.

Postmaster-General Gary is gather-
ing all the information possible re-

garding postal savings banks, It in

thought he will recommend that con-

gress authorize the establishment of

postal savings banks in the United

States.

‘Woodtera Arrives in Spain.

Stewart L. Woodford, United States

minister to Spain, arrived in that coun-

try Wednesday. N hostile demonstra-

tions were made.

A NEW SCHEME FOR BOYS.

How to Devour the New Cake Withou
. Detection.

“Oh, those boys of mine!” sighed a

handsome matron on Cass avenue,says

the Detroit Free Press. “I don&#3 be-

lieve that a detachment of police could!

keep them within bounds. Their

says they are little terrors, and I guess!
he should know” “Yes,” suggested)
an outspoken neighbor, “‘and he might!
be able, by a little introspection, to

discover the original source of their}

mischievousness. Frank used to keep
things pretty thoroughly stirred up

himself.”

“But these boys of mine are right!
from one thing into another as fa

as they can go. It sets me wild. Why,
we had company for dinner this even-
ing, and when I went to look for th
beautiful layer cake I had baked with

my own hands so as to have it nice,
there wasn’t a crumb of it to be found.
Nothing could be more annoying.”

“That recalls an experience of Frank
and mine. We had been raiding the
Jarders in both of our houses till final
notice was issued that we must either
reform or take the consequences. One

evening there was to be some fine com-
pany at Frank’s and he managed to

get me an invitation. During the aft-

erroon we discovered the eake and it
was a daisy, all sugared over with
white and surmounted by a piece of

statuary work of the same material.
We simply couldn&#39; resist, but we

sought to cast suspicion on the baker,

by carefully digging out the interior
through a small hole we made in the

bottom. It took slow, careful work,
but we had our reward as we went

along.
“On the table that shell looked like

a magnificent cake. We boys looked

as solemn as owls through grace and
all the courses, till it came to desert.
Then we fidgeted as his father took the

long, thin knife,complimented his wife

on her taste and then made a cut. The

steel went through and struck the plate
with a sharp sound, the hollow cake

collapsed, Frank still looked solemn,
and I took to my heels. The settle-

ment was with a rawhide.”
“Frank will have to raise the boys,”

mused the wife. “I&#3 be responsible
for the girls only.”

PEARLS AND PEARL SHELLS.

‘Treasures That Are Taken from

Indian Ocean and Persian Gaif. :

In St. Nicholas Capt. H. D. Smith of
the United States revenue coast service

tells of his experiences “Hunting for

Shells,&qu from the Island of Ceylon to

the Dry Tortugas. Capt. Smith says:

Pearl shells are valuable, and fine

specimens are hard to obtain, They
are found in the Treamotee, Gambier

and Trihual group of islands, Thé
choicest from Macassar. These are the
white-edged shells, worth $800 a ton,

and from these the finest pearl but~
tons are manufactured. + i

The most celebrated pearl fisheries

lie near the coast of Ceylon, the Per-

sian Gulf, and in the waters of Java’

and Sumatra. The Australian coast in

the neighborhood of Shank’s Bay and

Roebuck Bay furnishes some very

large shells, some of them weighing
from two to three pounds each. The

fisheries of Baja, Gulf of California,

are very rich, France controlling thd

gems procured there. The meat of the

pearl oyster is bought by the China+

men, who dry the leathery little bi-

valves, or seal them up in cans and

ship them to their countrymen in San

Francisco. The pearl shells readily
sell upon the spot at from $1.50 to

$5 per pound, é

Pearls and tears have for ages been!

associated, and the magie virtues of

the pearl were held in high esteem ini

early times, as they are to-day with tha

East Indians. ‘

It is said that Queen Margaret Tu-
dor, consort of James IV. of Scotland,
previous to the battle of Flodden Field,
had many presentiments of the disas-
trous issue of that conflict, owing to

a dream she had three nights in suc-

cession, that jewels and sparkling cor-
onets were suddenly turned into pearls
—which the superstitious believed was

a sign of coming widowhood and of,
tears, ;

Pearls are of various colors, and in’

India the red pearls were highly prized
by the Buddhists, who used them in;

adorning. Pearls are formed to pro~
tect the shell fish. They are due to

a secretion of a shelly substanc
around some irritating particle, and!

their composition is the same as that
of mother-of-pearl. .

the

Better Than a Gold Mine.

On of the oldest women teachers inj
the public schools of Portland, Ore.
has the Klondike fever and proposes,
going northward. The clerk of the
board of education, a California forty
niner, advises her to take up a load of,
candies, cigars, and nuts, rather than;

to try any other way of making money}
or a living there. H recalls the visit!
of a woman with such a cargo to

California camp, and says that she
cleared $1,000 between Saturday and!
Monday.

Tobacco.

Tobacco is indigenous to the western’

3
enough, has

never been found growing wild. The.

Indian tribes which first produced iti

were those living in Virginia, the Caro~

linas and the southern Appalachian:
region.

f

_They Don’t Keep Ours.

A curious triumph of gallantry over,

thrift is illustrated in the case of thei
Boston merchant, who refuses to ti

tm a check signed by Mrs. Cleveland!

because he desires to preserve her au-
tograph.
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--Some person in to

ing the cigarette law.

at

vountry at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—The

putting their machinery in place.

is yiolat-

largest 5 cent tablet in’ the

uew factory peopl ure

— All the latest dress trimmings,

raids and linings at D. W. Lew

“Red Riding Hood,” the larg-

cent tablet made tor sale at G.

W.. Kiluer’s

a-It is alrend that the

truant efficer will have a duty to

perform in Mentone.

evident

—ur clabbing offer with the

Ohio F

want it?

ris still open; do you

number have ae

cepte our off

A splendid place to. parebase

shoes of newest le-

isat D. W. Lewis’.signs.

-H]. B. Liming, from Jonesboro,
has leased the Mentone Honse and

will secon proclaim himself mine

host of that establishment.

—The mercury has been

aronud in the vicinity of

the past
enongh

—

for

again

ro

week. Plenty
Septomber,

during
hot

—Buy ove pair of the celebrat—

of DLW.

nd stop baying or

w Selby shees

two

vs of other brands to. last

—
Elmer Warr

Pern, last Mone

Miss Mary Moore

marricd at

s Sept. 6, U7, to

of Miami county.
The young peopl have our con

gratulations,
—The Secretary of the township

us with

TY interesting report of the Sew-

ard

lish this

—Holders of tickets

photograhs must present them at once

and get their negatives so we

close up all contracts by Sept. loth,

O. A. Doppringg.

organization farnishes

ve

convention which we pub:
week.

calling for

can

ivnish you all the la-

test weaves in drexs-goods, Dratetta,

cloth, and Broad cloth

with the new shades of

Masvova

patterns,

green and dablia ii

&quot;Lewis,

—Those papils who were dull

and stupid in school yesterd are

the ones who breathed the very foul

atmosphere court:

room for three hours or more Tues

da evening.

in Garrison’s

--A petition from the business

men and leading citizens of Men-

tone will to the

meeting of the regiment at

Macy next week, ng that the

next reunion be held at this place.

be aepresented

—A moyement is on foot by pri-
vate parlies to pnt ia Waterworks

in Mentone. We shall give more

particulars when the matter materi

alizes more. The scheme should

be heartily encouraged by the citi-

zens of the town.

—Rev. Ogle, of Indianapclis, Su-

periutendent of State M

agnest of Rev.
sions, was

W. P Smith two

days this assisting Pastor

Smith in He left well

please with the work both at Men-

tone and Yellow Creek.

—Dr.J.M. Driyer, of Marion,
Tnd., wi lecture in Mentone Tues

day evening, Uct.5, on the subject:
“Happy Days in the Sunny South;

or, The Land of Gid Black Joe and

Nellie Gray.” Tt will be a graud
treat. Geb ready for it.

— Tt has been

week

missions.

suggested to the

editor of the GazeTre that the peo-

ple of Mentone should obserye Ar-

bor Day. Let the matter be com

sider b oar public schools.

school-grounds need very

be planted to shade tre

—Dr. Pearman died last Friday
.

at his home in Warsaw. He had

but recently moved from Palestine

to that plac and had been afflisted

for some time past. ‘The funeral

oecurred on Monday. An obituary
will perhap be furnished for pub-
lication next week.

—Mrs. W. F Smith is on the

sic list.

—Fine display of dress yood
acd trimmings at D. W. Lewis’.

—Don’t fail to see the beauti-

ful silks and ribbons at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Henry and Samue! Halderman

and Fred Krause went to Chicago
Sunday.

—Chris Disher, of Etna Green,

came over with his brother Thomas

last Thursday.
--W. T. Baker secured the jani-

torship of the school huilding for

the coming year.
—Mrs. Stoner has the tinest line

of fall hats ever brought to tawn,

Don’t fail to see them.

—No large pictures furnished ex-

cept with one dozen cabinents.

A.
Doponi nee.

—Beantiful line of silk ribbon in

plaid maria aud Roman stripe at

DLW. Lewis’.

— Elmer Bradway, of Lodianapo-
lis, is yisiting his grandfather J. W.

Bradway of this place.
—Latest styles out in neck-wear

for ladies. The Collarettes

JaLots at D. W. Lewis’.

—Mr. and Mr:
.

C. Zentz are

visiting her parents at Pera

will attend the Street Fair.

—The Ohio Farmer FREE

Jan. 1 189s, if taken with s year’s
subscription to the Gaaetre,

—Mr. Gates, attorney from

Columbia City, with Ins family, are

visiting ms father, J. T. Gates,
this week.

~
Allen Maillbern has been

during the past week and

and

and

until

—M

quite s

her condition is considered serious

at the present
— make

whether you are ready to buy or

but come in and see the

line of silks at D. W. Lewis’.

—The electric lights put in the

M. B chureh by M Jefferies last

week are very satisfactory, light-
ing the ehurch very beantifully.

—The Argos Reflector

»dJohn Ebernman went to Mentone

Saturday evening to visit relatives

livng between Mentone and War-

saw.

—A. M. Ball, of Rochester, was

in town last Friday and secured a

fine job of printing at the GacetTE

office. Heis a dewler in’ musical

instruments.

—No tickets good at O, A. Dod-

drige’ gall undess calling for

dozen cabinets and ene large
picture 14 by 17. Please bring ticket

when coming for negatiye.

nie.

any

—

difference

new

says:

—lome Seekers Excursion West,
Northwest and Southwest, are otfered

vin The Nickel Plate Road Sept.
2ist, Oct. Sth and 19th at about one

fare for the round trip. Inquire of

agents,
3

—The Cherbasco Trath says:

“Miss Callie Metsker, book-keeper
for Wm, Brown saw mills at Men-

tone, was a visitor with her parents
and sisters in this place a portion
of the week

.””

--Mr.

BiG,

phn Motto, a compositor
from Goshen, has accepted a posi-
tion on the Gazerre He

was formerly engage with the Mil-

ford Mail and has had considerable

experience in newspaper work.

force.

—The Mentone schools opene
Monday with an enrollment of 228.

This makes an average of over 45

to each of the room: It is evident

that another teacher already
needed and will soon be a necessity.

—Running sores, indolent ulcers

and simila troubles, even thongh of

many year’s standing, may be ened

by using

=

DeWitt&#39; Witeh &#39;a

Salve. Tt southes, strengthens and

s. lt is the great pile cure, H.

Bennett,
—Sinall p

grent

he:

Ky

cautions often prevent
nischiels, De Wits Little

Karly Risers are very small pills in

size, but are must elective in pre

venting the most serious forms of

stomach troubles. They
cure constipation and headache a

regulate the bowels, I. K Bea
tiver and

—Rey, J. M. Baker, of Denyer,
has announced an old people meet-

ing on Sept 12th at his church.

Rev. N. D. Shackelford, of War-

saw, and Rev. Hosea Woolpert, of

Green Springs, O are expecte to

be present. Both were former pas-
tors of the M.E.chureh at this

place.

— Buy your school supplies of G

W. Kilmer. -

—Buy you gasoline at Whet-
stone’s grocery.

—Schoot supplies of all kinds at

G. W, Kitmer’s. :

—Read the sidewalk ordinance

published this week:
.

—Yon can get your high-school
books at G. W. Kilmer’s.

— Persons wanting goo stock ewes

ean get them of Turner and Bybee
—See Whetstone, he has thread

of wll kinds, three spools for a dime.

—See the new Box Calf and

Selz Royal blue shoes at D. W.

Lewis’.

—The Bonzbon News

Pitman, of Mentone, wi

cinity Friday.”
-—Mrs. C. M.

Leonard

6: &quot;

in our vi-

Smith and Master

spent Sunday with her

parents near Macy.
—Call in and see the finest line

of black dress good in all the latest

designs. .
DW. Le

—Mr, and Mre. J. H. Love, of

near Akron, spent Sunday with his

brother, J.
F.

Love and family.

Se

—Bob Owen started yesterday on

an extended trip through the West.

He expects to yisit?Kansas, Nebras-

ka and lowa,

--W. T. Baker has sold his grab-
bing machine to J. F. Trout, who

will hereafter be the mctiye power
in its management,

—To heal the broken diseased aml

tissues, to soothe the irritated sur—

faces, t instantly relieve and to per-

imanently cure is the mission of De-

Witt&#39 Wii Iba Salve. HE

Bennett.

—Moments ave useless if tritled a-

they dangerously
wasteil if consumed b delay in eases

where One Minute Cough Cure would

Hi. K

way; and are

bring immediate reliet. Ben

nett.

—The Cherubusco Truth says:
“Win. Brown, of Mentone was 10

this City Saturday afternoon Will

looks natural and we are please to

learn is enjoying life. He has one

of the best saw miil in Northern

Undiana.” .

—-Mr. and Mes. Thomas Dishor

and daughter, from Adams, Neb..

are yisiting ihe family of John

Richmond, Mrs. Disher and Mes.

Richmond are sisters. Mr, Dishér

had not seen his friends in this lo-

cality for abont twenty years.

—There is one young gentlema
in Mentone who neyer goes to

charch without standing fora vhile

jin the vestibule of the church and

peeping about over the audience

before entering. In this way he

makes his friends ashamed of him.

—The “Bibyclist’s Best Friend” is

a fumiliar name for De Witt&#3 Witch

Mazel Salve, always ready for em-

ergencies, While a specific for piles,
it also instantly relieves and cures

eats, bruises, salt rheam, eczema and

all affections af the skin, It never

fails. H.E, Bennett:

—Judging by the rumpus made

with bells and other implements of

torture in the south-west part of

town last evening there must have

been a delegation of imps Ict loose

trom the infernal regions to give
expression to their sorrow over lost

opportunities. Respectable people
should sit down on such exhibitions

of backwoods donkeyism.
—The wind work on an electric

railroad connecting Mentone and

North Webster is beingdone, The

thing may matarealize, howeyer, it

will pass through Warsaw, if built,
and thus kill both ternimal towns

so far as trade is concerned.—[Ak-
ron News. Shades of Ben Frank-

liv!) Way, it’s Warsaw who is

building the road, so their peopl
can attend the fuir at Mentone next

year, and Vawters Park near North

Webster. See?

1897—FALL—1897.
Onr fall and winter good are

now open for inspection, The

stock is larger than ever before.
All the latest weaves and noyel-

lies. Call while the variety is

greatest and patterns choicest.

D. W. Lewis,

Land Settlers Excursions.
—Redauced rate one way tickets to

any points in the South are offered

for sale via the Nickel Plate Road

Sept. 2ist, Oct. 5th and 19th, In.

quire of sgents for details. 317

In the shoes we buy we look

and will give the wearer its full

times.

men, women and chil

And

Handsome

Is Our

Paris Novelties,
Persian Brocades

Wool Plaids,

Drop D&#39;
Coin Spots,

Plain
Fine Serge,

Henrietta.
”

Banner Block,

the gloss, or outside finish and every pair of

shoes in our stock, no matter what the price,
is there because we are satisfied it is good

We know that price is an object in these
Our prices make it an object to all

dren to have their feet

fitted here, AAAAASAADAPADAISA

FALL DRESS STUFFS
We can’t make you understand

the values until you see them.

Get your expectation wp as high as you can, you& be

pleasantly surprisd, no matter how much you expect,

Fancy Jacquards,

If you are thinking of buying 4

dress this fall, you will hardly care to

miss buying at the New Store.

E.G. FRIED.

Handsome
is that

Handsome
does.

Good looks are not all

there is to make true merit;

or, in other words, ‘‘
you

can&# tell by the looks of a

cat how far it can jump.&

deeper than

value.

Wak yo fee gla

These Good

are in Dress

Length

.

Mentone, Ind.

Chureh Notes.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. W. L. Brown next Wedaes-

lay.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Broda Clark next

Wednesday.
—The German Baptist Brethren

begin theirannal meeting at their

church, near Tucker&#3 today.
as

Baptist Services.

Sabbath

morning and evening. Morning

subject, “Remedy for Trouble.”

The members are expecte to be

presen citizens made welcome.

W. F. Suita, Pastor.

Regular services

oe

M. P. AppolNTMENTS .

On next Saturday eyening will

preac at Lincoln School House.

Next Sabbath morning at the usual

hour I will preac in the Metho-

dist Protestant church, at Mentone.

At 7:30 P. M. preaching at Tippe-

canoe. Everybody cordially invited.

Oriver LowrHer, Pastor,

ee

At tHe M. E. Cnurcn.

Rev, Frank Gates, from Nebras-

ka, will preac at the M. E. church

Sunday morning and evening.

Epworth League devotional meet-

ing in the lecture room one-half

hour before preaching; subject:
“The Christ cf St. Paal,—His

Early Disciples,” Cor. 1:26-28.

Gal. 2:9. Mrs. W. F. Clark will

Jead the’ meeting, All are earnest-

ly invited.

ae
—The Epworth League met in a

semi-annual conference in the lec-

ture room of the M. E. church last

evening and elected the following
officers:

President, Mabel Wray.
lst. Vice President, Broda Clark.

and. Peirve.

ard.

4th.
,,

Seoretary,
‘Trersurer,

Myrtle Zentz.

Dairy. Baker.
2G M Smith.

—See R Whetstone

veel, groceries and

new line of »1l kinds.

for dried

provisions, A

MADE A NEW MAN O IIIM.

Gentleman:—For years I had been

suffering from indigestion. Had a poor

appetite and could not eat anything
containing grease and had constantly a

worn out feeling. After using three

SOc bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrun
Pepsin Tam now able to eat anything

my appetite eraves and can say it has

made a new man out of me.

Fir Bowen,

CASBSTORIA.

ne
erery
wappe

‘Th th

span
e

A GOOD MEWORY

often saves mocey and also good health.

If you are tronblet with constipation,
indigestion or any form of stomach

trouble, remember ta take home a bottle

of Dr. Caldwell&#39 Syrup Pepsin and

health will be restored to you. Trial

sizes 10¢ (10 doses 10c) large size 50c and

$1,00 of H. E, Bennett.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

Electric bitters is a medicine suited

for any season, but perhaps more gen-
ely needed whhen the languid, exhaus-

ted feeling preyails, when the liver is

torpid and sluggish and the need of a

tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine ha: often averted

long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers,

No medicine will act more surely in

counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poisen. Headacte,
Indigestion, Gonstipation, Dizziness

yield to Electric Bitters. 50c and $1.00

p botlle at HI. E. Bannett’s Drug
Store.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

‘The bee

Sp Lites &

“ we

N illustrated arttele in the Sep
tember Magazine Number of The

Outlook will attract more general
attention than that on ‘Modern

Rome” by Professor Rodolfo Lau-

ciani, who is the greatest living au
thority on this particular suject,
and has the highest possibl rank aa

an arvbaeologist andart critie, The

illustrations are furnished by Pro-

fessor Lanciani, and include some

beautiful and typical Roman scenes.

ing for You,

transaction in which youcumot losetsy
‘Biliousness, al fur

fed tongue, fever, piles and a thousand other

His are caused

by

constipation aud sluggish
liver. ‘Cuthartie, the won-

derfal new fiver atimnta and &quot;i
tonie are b bs guaran eure

or mnon
refuude . C. G. are a gure

‘box i Be.By today; 2c.ing.

THE OHIO FARMER FREE.

The Best Large Week&# Farm

Paper Published in the Uni-

ted States Free to Every
Reader of the

Gazette.

ON THE FOLLOWL ASY TERMS,

We have made arrangements
whereby we can offer the old relia-

.

ble farm, stock and family paper,

Tne Owo Farmer, of Cleveland,

O., absolutely free to Jan. 1, 1898,

to every subscriber to the Gazerrs

who pays us one year in advance,
either on his own subseriptio or

fora friend within the month of

September.
As astrictly first class, genuine

farm paper, Tus Omo Faruer

stands at the head. Its matter

all original and from the pens of the

best and most practical writers on

all subjects pertaining to Agrieul-
ture, Horticulture, Stock, Poultry.
Bees, ete. Its editors are practical

farmers who own and run their own

farms. Ithas a page of Grange
matter, and has a Law, Medical and

Veterinary Departments. Its

|

mar-

ket reportstmbrace all of the lead-

ing market centers, and salaried

representatives are located at East

Liberty, Buffalo, Chicago and

Cincinnati, which insures correct

and reliable reports.
cial page is a page for the business

farmer, and posts the reader on the

supply, demand and condition ‘of

the markets, etc. Correspondents
are located all sections of the

country who give the condition of

is

Its commer-

in

crops, prive of produce, stoek and

land in their different sections.

The paper will start the day the

order is reveived, and will be sent

every week to Jan, free. Order at

once and get the most for your

money. A sample vopy can be

seen at this office, or one w be

sent free by addressing ‘Tue Ono

Farmer, Cleveland, O. Send all

orders through us.

Pvew

FO SALE
.--OR TRADE...

—RBy The

..MENTONE..
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

a GAZETTE.

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentane,

good house, barn, orchard and other

improvements.
No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
No. 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

ites north and one-fourth east uw

‘Tippecanoe, to be had at a bargain
Good time on ballauce at 6 per cent.

No, 22—120 acres, threo miles

north-west ot Bourbon, 1 acres tun—

ber, Can give a bargain in this farm.

No, 33--8) acres, three miles

north west ol Tippecanoe, 60 acres

under cultivation.

No. 37—115 acres mile east of
Tippecanoe. ‘Trade fur smaller farm,

No, 38—A new eight room, moa.

ern dwelling in Tippecanoe, Will
sell ata sacrifice.

No. 39—A goo 1} story frame

awelling on Franklin street 14 blocks:

from Main Si Wilt sell at a sacri-

fice for cash.

No, 41—For sale, 20 acres, with

house, barn and orchard, south west

of Tippecanoe, with privelege of

renting 8) acres for 5 years.

No. 42.—80 Acres of good land;
good buildings, near Etna Green.
For sale cheap; will sell alt or part,
or will trade for smaller farm.

No. 43.—160 acres in Ky.—valua-
ble timber land—to trade for any
other realestate or stock of goods,

No, 44.—A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support. The states of Tit.

and Mo. for sale or trade.

No. 48—A goud dwelling in Men-

tone on north Broadway for trade, or

sale on easy terms.

No. 51—A neat cottage on south

Franklin Stu in Mentone, Will take

good team for part payment.

No. 52—A good large two story
dwelling on north Tucker St, to

trade for smaller house,

No. 55—Twe frame business
.

rooms in Mentone on Main St. for
sale or trade.



Palestine.
S. D. Henderson has his new engine

inplace and is now ready to make

cider.

Mrs. Emma Dreitzler of Kansas is

visiting old friehds and neighbors in

this part.
G. L. Huffman is mowing his crop of

rag weeds. He has aten acre Held on

the east side of town.

J. M. Wainwright is taking in th

sights in and around Buffalo and

Niagara Falls this week.

‘ Quite a number of our people attend-

ed the funeral services of Dr. Pear~

man, at Warsaw, Monday .

Have you heard there was to be a

millinery store in Valestine® Just

listen and you wil! hear it) whispered
bye and bye.

W.H. Wainwright and Fred Moon

of Warsaw are out on a fishing expe-
dition and they are catching some very

nice fish out of our lake.

Tippecanoe
_

Henry Harsh visited

Nappanee last week.

Joel Tillman paid Nappanee a visit

Monday of last week

C. W. Fore has moved into the Sim-

on Blue property.

Emery Yokum has started a notion

store in the Taump building.

Relatives of the Nogates and Dilleys,
of Ohio, visited there last week.

A. bP. Waggoner of Moscow,

visited relatives here last week.

Clinton Pope, of Landess, brother of

+ Mas, Dr. Kingle ds here to remain in-

definitely.
Nelson Clevenger is yer happy all

because littte one has come to his

house to stay.

About 20 relatives attended

Rockhill reunion Aug. 2s. A

time was enjoyed by all present.

Rev. John E. Jordan is seriously in-

@isposed. Le seems to be losing

strength, although he to able up and

around.

Rey. Oliver Lowther, the incoming

pastor of the M.D. church, will preach
his introductory sermon at this place
Sunday evening.

Dayid Harrington had the remains

ef those who were buried on the old

Harrington homestead removed to the

Dunkard cemetery west of town, last

Monday. ‘The remains of seven bodies

were exhumed and nothing of the re-

mains but the bones ‘were found.

Some of them had been buried there

forty-two years ago.

yelatives at

Ind.,

the

good

Seward Tp. S.S.Convention.

The Sunday schovls of Seward Tp.
met in annual convention, Sept. 1, at

7:30 p.m. with Pres. Jefferson Regenos
in the chair. Owing to ill health, Rev.

M. R. Pierce was not present and Rev.

J. F. Keesey preached the opening
sermon.

Sept. 2nd, Conyention was called to

orderat9a.m. by Pres. J. Regenos.
After short song service the devo-

tional exercises were conducted by A.

E. Mayer. ‘The Secreta not being

present Rey. U. W. Snyd was elected

Secretary pro toem., after which the con-

yention proceeded to the literary pro-

gram,
Rev. J

T. Keesey gave au

ing paper un the subject “What con-

stitutes a model sup The ideal

was high and tue model excellent. Ta-

teresting suggestions were added by
E. Mayer. Following was a paper by

Miss Emma Graif, subject “The duty
of a primary teacher”. Many good

points were prevented and the produc

tion was highly complimented, The

remarks given by Rev, }, ‘T. Keesey
and. M a Shultz added intere st to the

subjec!
The gubj “What has the 5. S.

done ter Seward township and the

Church,” was enthusiastically

—

dis-

cussed by Martin Itegenos, fullowed by

P, W. Suoke, after whieh, &a A. Blue

yead an insuuctive payer en the sub-

jec of “Why should [ be a 8. S.

‘The discussion following by
ng speeches
ution added

interest-

trom others in th: conv

mew tuel to the fire.

‘The followed the repurt ef schools.

E. A. Blue, Supt of Pleasant Valley
school reported an enrollment of 100

wscholais with an average attendance

of 75. T.D. Mayer, Sup& of Burkett

MM EK school, reported an enrollment of

150, with average attendance of 91.

J. Burge, Sup’t. of Franklin school,

not being present, because of sickness,

the Secretary of school gave average

attendance 40. The school wt German-

town, having ceased some time ago,

was unable to report. With few ex-

ceptions the schuols reported a 00d 1n-

terest in the work and all hope to give

more favorable reports at the next con-

yentiun. ‘These reports, having been

given orally, are not probably very

accurate. It was agreed that the Super-

intendents either hand in their reports

or send them in writing, contajn
the following items:

1, Enroliment of school.

2. Average attendance.

3. Number ef pupils converted dur-

ing the year.

‘The Superintendents will please re-

amember these suggestion
Tne committees ou as

given by the President. was as follows:

T. D. Meyer, Abner Moyer, E. Ay

Blue, Elias Parker and P. wW

to meet at

Convention ran to ovder at

with Pres. J. Regeres in the c

Altera gseng by the convention Geo.

Gochenouer conducted the devotiona

exereises,
‘The report of the Secretary then

followed, after which, the convention

preceeded
‘PLe subject,
rents for hot attending

very ably discussed by Rev.

Silver Lake, A short discussion fot

lowed by CW. Snyder, after which

many hot shots trem the convention

were given.
Rev. TLD.

ing talk on

suitites a

Many good
Rested.
wussed jby otter:

emphasizing tne

meeting After

1o the Eterary program.
“What excuse bav pa

S. 8.7 wa

Mayer gave

the subject
apdel

qualilications were

yhat o

‘Peacher

sug

of the

idea of

refreshing

co. vention

SOLUS,

ve an enthusiastic

to make

‘This question

was also augmented in interest by

general stirring remarks from others

another

the

ma the nominating
Regenos; |

Nominating
Fore-

1B

- How

fter

listened to
ot the convention,

song the convention

following report
committee: Pres., Jeilersun

seey., Oliver Goshert;

Committee, A. Mourn, Joseph

man, 2. W. Snuoke, W. E. Davis, U.

chue,

‘Time and place of next convention,

at Pleasant Valley. the lirst) thursday

in September, 18us

A collection having

pay for printing of programs,

vention adjourned to meet in

peoples’ session at 7 p.m. at

time an interesting program

dered to a crowded house.

vention increased in i

tendance from first to last

been taken

Fulton County Fair.

Ocr, Ist.

The Fulton County
Society,
ten dollar

the

Serr, 29Tn., AND

of

to the townshy
est: delegation

seliool children to sthe

|

Fair

Thursday, Childven&#39 D

This is no fake! A Balloon

Thursday and

t Flitcher,

offers a

tlag

la

premium

sending

eension on

the speed ring,
S10 and $5, Race on

on Friday,
and $1

‘The Leiters For Importi Co.

will exhibit their Fine Horses

the Fulton Co. Fair; have

ten stalls. It will pay

gp to the Fair to sce th

cng:

-- dons the kindness teeas

tell your neighbor that he ean get
sub-the Ohio Farmer FREE by

seribing for the GazeTTE

Years...
For more than twenty years

we have been telling how

Scott’s Emulsion overcomes the

excessive waste of the system,

puts on flesh, nourishes and

builds up the body, making it

the remedy for all wasting di-

seases of adults and children,

but it isn’t possibl for us to

tell the story in a mere. stick-

ful of newspaper type.

We have had prepare for

us by a physician

a

little book,

telling in easy words how and

why Scott’s Emulsion benefits,

and a posta card request will

be enough to have it sent to

you free. To-day would bea

goo time to send for it.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Suckg.
After a song t conyention udjourned

30

Revse of

a interest~

‘Phe question was further dis-

teacher&#39;

to

the con-

young

which

ren-

‘rhe con-

erest and at-

2Np

Agricultural
a

of

on

AAs:

Friday,
the

at in the world.

A Runnig Race will be added to

Purse $30, divided,
Satur-

parse

a

An Ordinance,
3 To TRE Beiipina

&l THE INconre-

rarEp Cows or MENTONE,
Kosciesko County Srate

or Explana.

Be it ordained by the ‘Trustees a ‘th
Ineorporated Town of Mentone,

viusko County, State ef Indiana, thar

all sidewa’ks hereafter built along

Ma‘ao and Tucker streets, of said town,

shali be live feet wide. And all side-

walks which shall hereafter be built

along Broadway street of szid town

shall be six feet wide. And that the

sidewalks Which shall “hereafter be

built along or upon any other street in

said lown shall Le four feet wide.

Providing, however, that sidewalks

which shall hereafter be built im front

tong the side of any business

ny street of said town of

ibe built ef the width of

or

ten feet.

And be it further ordained by said

ters uf said Incorporated Town of

tone, that all sidewalks and eross-

wale sliall be built on the grade es-

tablished by and avcepted by the Board

jot ‘Trustees of the said Incorporated
‘Town of Mentone, and to Le built ot

ee cement or vitrilied brick.

Whereas an emergency exist for the

immediate taking effect of this ordi-

hall be in force immediately

tentio President
ees of the

nof Men-

Allest, I. IL.

ONE OF TWO WAYS

‘The Lladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely,

n

receptacte for the urine,

and as such it is not Hable to any

of disease except by oneof two w

‘Lhe first wa is from imperfect action

of the kidneys ‘The second way is

frotn careless local treatment of other
diseases.

ne from upheal K

nays is the chief cause of bladder tron

So the womb, like the blvdder

created for one purpose, a if net

doctored too much 1s not liableto weak:

hes or disease, except
It is situated back of and ve

th bladder, therefor any pi in disease

manifested in the

kidneys, baek bladder or urinary pass-

age is often, by mistake, attributed te

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort, The error 1s easily made

and may be a easily avuided. ‘To tind

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney or Dladeer trou-

tle. ‘The mild and extraordinary effect

of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Joot, the

gient kidvey, and bladder remedy is

soon realized. If you need a medicine

you should lave the best. At drs
gists fty cents and one dollar, You

uiay have sample boutle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail, Mention

Mentone GAgerreamdt sesd your ad-

dress to Dr Kilmer & Co, Binghamton,

N.Y. ‘the proprietors of this paper

guarantee the

he

getiuineness of thisoffer.

ree

A SOLE TRUTH ix put on record

by the Columbia City Post in

words: +sNearl all business men a

at times thrown into competition
with firms that are not engaged ina

legitimate business, A legitimate
siness is one conducted in such a

way that the profits enable the pro-

prietor to pay all debts contracted by
him; to pay taxes, to pay rent, to pay

his help, and io meet any ebligation
to which his word is pledged The

man wha does net do this is not de-

for in

must

An establishment in

any town conducted on an unprofit-
able basis

than a benetit to

sooner this trath is generally
ed in Business circles the

will be for the community

ing

an

honorable business,
time he

an

fails and somebody
bear the loss.

-fan
The

recog:
better

darhag
that tewn.

isa

n

it

+ ee

Ee AT TUE HEAD,

Aug. d. Hogel, the leading druggist
of sinlv La, says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing which

cures Iny cough, andit is the best seller

Thave.” J. F Campbell, merchant of

“Dr, King’s New

Cousumplion. Coughs

is
isalithat isclaimed for it

it never fuils, audis asure eure for

Colds. I cannot say enough for its

merits. Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds is not

anexperiment. Ithas been tried for

aquarter of acentury, and today stands

at the head. It never disappoints,
Free trial bottles at H Bennett&#39;s

Drug Store.

for

CASTONRIA.

hcl. ae
very

wrappen,

TRIED AND TRUE.

‘Thousands have tried Dr. Culdwell’s

Syrup Pepsin for constipation, indiges-
tion and sick headache and haye found

ittrus ta the claim made for it, viz:
thatit is the best remedy now before

the good people for the relief of stomach

twonbles. Trial sizes 102, larg3 sizes

50c and $1.00 of IT. E. Bennctt.

m| tiches and energy.

JAY GOULD D PADEREWSKI

‘Their Charactera as Shown In the Lines

of Thelr Hands.

Fast as “a woman’ heart is mir-

rore in her eyes& so the life of a

man is reflected on his palms.&q A
least, this is tho view taken by Mi

Rosa Bauhan, in The Humanita
Kos-| and we are indebted to hor for a

|

graphic description of the palms of

the great American millionaire, Jay
Gould, and of Paderewski, the Pol-

ish pianist.
The hand of Jay Gould, the Amer-

ican capitalist, is that of a man of

great business capacity, for the fio-

ger of Moreury is long and spatulat-
ed, which always indicates inordi-

nate love of money, :

finger—which is quiteaslong as tho

second and has also a

—gives spirit of adventure and pas-

sion for speculation. All great g

piers have this sort of third finger,
&quot fate line—with so many upward

branches rising from it in all direc-

tions—is indicative of a career of

extraordinary success as far as

money is concerned. Tho only
check in the career of any impor:
tance is shown by a downward line

at some years past 30, The life

line, breaking short at about 57 or

58, marks the age at which he died.

Widowerhcod is shown by the bar

to one of the affection lines at the

percussion of the hand, and the de
sorrow line from the hes

the fate line at about 5

date of this occurrence.

ed form of the life line, at

shows a lengthened period of illne

before the death. Mereury
i

most equal power,
Marsis third in

power, giving strong will, courage

and combativeness of character, al

of which he had in a great degree
The line from the Mount of Venus

at about 19, barring an upward love

line, shows some disappointment
and worry through a woman at that

age.
The hand of Paderewski, the great

pianist, shows energy by the spatu-
lated finger tips, though this may,

in some depreo, be due ta the prac.

tico of hi art. There i no mate-

rialism in this hand. All is intellec

tuality and nervous excitability
The line of head is apart from the

line of life, a it genci is with all

plasters. nor electricity cam cure it.

seat cl the trouble is not in the skin, flesh or

mes {ts in the Kidney
can

CURED
I have snffered for some years

from pain and soreness in my back.
i

remedics but nothing
ever gave relief until tried

Dr.

pounced

Jous Hass, “Atti Ind

HOBBS

ae Kid Pi

self cured.

Prorarero CmicsNENTON

Go to the

Cerner

Crocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.

of tho artistic t and it

Aroops in excess towar tho Mount

ot the Muon, showing overvivid

imaginaticn. The heart lino is full

and strong and tho branches at its

termination show devotion in affoe-

tion. The lino of fate terminates

under the sun finger, indicating that

art dominates the oxistonce, and the

one deep line it forms on the Mount

of the Sun shows richesand distine.

tion through art. The downward

line on the fate line shows some

deop attachment at about 27, The

planets which rule this existence are

Venus, Saturn and the moon, Venus

gives love of melody, the moon of

harmony and Saturn in tho hand of

fa musician would indicate imstra-

mental rather than vocal music as

the talent most likely to be exercised

in life.

Grant Offers His Purse to His

General Grant never mentioned

one incident in councction with the

battle of Donelson, and no one ever

heard of it until it was related by
his opponent in that battle, General

Buckner. In aspeech mado by that

officer at a banquet given in New

York on the anniversary of General

Grant&#39 birthday, April 27, 1889, he

: “Under these circumstances,

sir, 1 surrendored to General Grant.

Thad at a previous timo bofricnded

him, and it has beon justly said that

he never forgot an uct of kindness.

Imet him on tho boat, and h fol-

lowed me when I went to my quar.

ters. He left the officers of his own

army und followed mo, with that

modest manner peculiar to himself,
into the shadow, and there tendered

me his purse. It seems to mo, Mr.

Chairman, that in the modesty of

his nature he was afraid the light
would witness that act of generosity

and sought to hide it from the world

Wo can appreciate that, sir.&q —Gen-

eral Horace Porter in Century.

noany.

The French Provinces.

Normandy, Picardy, Provence—

in fact noarly allof the provinces of

France—have yielded to the level-

ing hand of modern institutions.

Brittany alone seems to have pro-
served its types and individuality.
To ve Breton is by no means to be

French. The old men to this day
chatter in the Celtic tongue. Tho

Breton mother, when not at work

in th fields, sits in the door of her

cottage, plying the distaff and recit-

ing the old legends and quaint folk

songs to the white coiffed paby be-

side her, The Broten woman etill

wears the costume of her mothers

before hor and is satisfied in it.

Algebra.

The science of algebra is said to

have been the invention of Moham-

med of Buzinna about 850 A. D.

The science was ‘otretuced into

Spain by the Moors. The first trea-

tise on the subject in any European
language is believed to have Leen

that by Luca Paccoli in 1494.

W. B. Doddridg
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ELDRED MANUF Co

BELVIDERE, ILL.

WANTED THE REAL THING.

Parpose.

‘They were out in the pasture lot—

Farmer Silas Jones and his learned

brother, Professor Seneca Jones.

The professor had a knowing smile

on his face and a curious little in-

strument in his hand.

“Now, Sen,” said Silas, ‘I wish to

goodness you&# tell me what you&#3
goin to do.”

“Very well, Silas. This little ma-

chine I havo here photographs pur-
s, motives, thoughts’’—

“Go ‘long, Sent You’re jokint’’
“Indeed no, Silas. Every action

of the brain, every pulsation of the

nerves, affects the atmosphere and

makes itself felt upon the sensitive

plate of the camera. For instance”—

and here the professor drew a num-

per of fine, even circles, one within

another —‘‘a pleasant thought or

purpose will be reproduced thus,
and a thought of extreme anger or

A purpose of destruction will be

pictured with the lines of the circle

jagged, uneven and the reverse of

symmetrical, thus.””

“Well, that beats all! But what

did you come way out here, fort”

“You see, Silas, I wish to secure

a picture of the maddest, most evil

purpose on record for my forthcom-

ing work, ‘The Psychology of Pur-

pose.’ To this end I have come out

here, and if you will kindly take

this red handkerchief and fiag that

bull down thero until ho charges in-

to focus you’ll ablige me and confer

Silas turned pale.
“Reckon you don’t know that

bull, Sen, He&#3 reg’lar man eater.”

“That&#39;s just what I want,” cried

the professor delightedly. “Flag
him on—bo quick, Silas.”

“Ho won&#3 need much flaggin, I

guess,” muttered Silas, casting a

vague look at his brother; ‘the flies

have worked his dander up pretty
well already. Keep your eye on

‘the fence, Sen, and don&#3 lose any
time gettin over it after you catch

his purpose, ‘cause he&#39 be about

the maddest bull in Michigan
Watch your eyo, now—T&#39;m

Silas thereupon appreached and

made a few preliminary passes with

the red flag. The animal stamped
his forefoot, whirled around and

made a heo line for Farmer Jones,
who put for the fence.

“Don&#39;t wait till he gets in foous,”
cried Silas as he rushed past the

professor. ‘Take it now!”
s

But, like tho elder Pliny, Pro-

fessor Jones was made of sterner

stuff. He waited calmly, pressed
the button not a moment too soon

and started after his brother. The

bull, however, had charged into fo-

cus altogether too late for the pro-

fescor’s well heing. Seneca Jones

had barcly time to toss his instru-

ment to Silas when—avhiz—rip—
w-o-w—ker thud, the learned man

was tossed over tho fence and landed.

in a henp by his brother&#39;s ride.

“I told ye, Sen,” cried Silas.

“Ain’t hurt, he ye?”
“Hurt!’ In an instant Seneca

Jones had ricen in «11 his wrath.

“Where is that four fuoted whirl-

wind of iniquity? Show him to me?

rin —

Just then Silas inadvertently
pressed the button of the instrument

he was holding. It happened that
.

it pointed straight at the professor,
who was, moreover, in exact focus.

From these causes resulted a de-

plorrble loss to science for—the

plate broko!—Detroit Free Press.

Welded Steol Barrels,

Electrically welded steel barrels

are madoat Uxbridge, England. By
casing the rolls at the ends the pre-

viously impossible task has been ao-

complished of rolling a flat steel

sheet into the regulation barrel

form. The sheet metal is extended

at tho center only, the metal plate
retaining its original width at the

onds. After tho ends have been

shcared tho longitudinal seam ia

electrically weldod by the procesa.
The heads are cut in a circular

shearing machine and then corru-

gated and dished in a 400 ton hy-
draulic press. Tho dished end fits

insido the barrel head, and a ring
of sheet metal three-quarters of an

inch to an inch wide is also placed
outside the barrel and the three

edges of metal are finally electrical-

ly welded. The bungbusses are

stamped out of steel and are also

welded on by the same

These barrels are princi
for storing lubricating andVighting
oils and for holding the acetone used

in the manufacture of cordite.—San

Francisco Chronicle.

Strongth of Stoel.

An experiment has been recently
made in Vienna in order to test the

relative rosistanco under pressure

of the hardest steel and the hargest

stone. Small cubes of corundum

and of the tnest steel were subject-
ed tontest. The corundum broke

under the weight of six tons, but

the steel split up with a noise like

the report of a gun, breaking into a

powder and eending sparks in every

direction, which bored their way
into the machine like shot,

proce:
ily os

~~



TALMAGE&#3 SERMON.

LABOR STRIKES THE SUBJECT

LAST SUNDAY.

Brom the Following Text, Matt. vil 12:

“Whatscover Xe Would that Men

Bhould Do to You, Do You Even So to

HE greatest war

the world has ever

_seen is between

capital and labor.

The strife is not

like that which in

history is called

the Thirty Years’

War, for it is a war

of centuries, it is a

war of the five con-

tinents, it is a war

hemispheric. The middle classes ‘n

this country, upon whom the nation

has depended for holding the balance

of power and for acting as mediators

between the two extremes, are dimin-

ishing; and if things go on at the same

ratio as they are now going, it will not

be very long before there will be no

middle class in this country, but, all

will be very rich or very poor, princes

or paupers, and the country will be

given up to palaces and hovels.

The antagonistic forces are closing

’m upon each other. The Pennsyl-

vania miners’ strikes, the telegraph

operators’ strikes, the railroad em-

ployes’ strikes, the movements of the

boycotters and the dynamiters are only

skirmishes before a general engage-

ment, or, if you prefer it, escapes

through the safety-valves of an im-

prisoned force which promises the ex-

plosion of society, You may pooh-

pooh it; you may say that this trouble,

like an angry child, will cry itself to

sleep; you may belittle it by calling it

Fourlerism, or Socialism, or St. Sim-

enism, or Nihilism, or Communism;

put that will not hinder the fact that

ft is the mightiest, the darkest, the

most terrific threat of this century.

‘All attempts at pacification have been

@ead failures, and monopoly is more

arrogant, and the trades unions more

Bitter. “Give us more wages,” cry the

employes. ‘You shall have less,” say

the capitalists. “Compel us to do few-

er hours of toll in a day.” “You shall

tot] more hours,” say the others.

“Then, under certain condition, we will

aot work at all, say these. “Then you

ahall starve,” say those, and the work-

men gradually using up that which

they accumulate in better times, un-

Yess there be some radical change, we

shall have soon in this country four

million hungry men and women. Now,

Your millions hungry people cannot be

kept quiet. All the enactments of leg-

falatures and all the constabularizs of

the cities, and all the army and navy

ef the United States cannot keep four

million hungry people quiet. What

then? Will this war between capital

and labor be settled by human wis-

dom? Never.

I shall first show you how this quar-

rel between monopoly and hard work

cannot be stopped, and then I will
show you how this controversy will be

uettled.

Futile remedies. In the first place

there will come no pacification to this

trouble through an outcry against rich

men merely because they are rich.

‘There is no member of a trades union

en earth that would not be rich if he

rould be. Sometimes through a for-

tunate invention, or through some ac-

Méent of prosperity, a man who had

nothing comes to a large estate, and

we see him arrogant and superciHous,
and taking people by the throat just

es other people took him by the throat.

There is something very mean about

human nature when it comes to the
top. But it is no more a sin to be rich

than it is a sin to be poor. There are

those who have gathered a great es-

tate through fraud, and then there are

millionaires who have gathered their

fortunes through foresight in regard
to changes in the markets, and through

brilliant business faculty, and every

dollar of their estate is as honest as

the dollar which the plumber gets for

mending a pipe, or the mason gets for

puilding a wall, There are those who

Keep in poverty because of their own

fault, They might have been well-off,
but they gave themselves to strong

drink, or they smoked or chewed up

their earnings, or they lived beyond
their means, while others on the same

wages and on the same salaries went

on to competency. I know a man who

fs all the time complaining of his pov-

erty and crying out against rich men,

while he hiself keeps two dogs, and

ehews and smokes, and is filled to the

ehin with whisky and beer!

Micawber said to David Copperfield:
“Copperfield, my boy, one pound in-

come, twenty shillings and sixpence
expenses: result misery. But, Copper-

field, my boy, one pound income, ex-

penses nineteen shillings and six-

pence; result, happiness.” And there

are vast multitudes of people who are

kept poor because they are the vic-

tims of thelr own improvidence. It

ts no sin to be rich, and it is no sin

to be poor. I protest against this out-

ery which I hear against those who,
through economy and self-denial and

assiduity, have come to large fortune.

This bombardment of commercial suc-

cess will never stop this quarrel be-

tween capital and labor.

Neither will the contest be settled

by cynical and unsympathetic treat-

ment of the laboring classes. ‘There

are those who speak of them as though
they were only cattle or draught
horses, Their nerves are nothing,
their domestic comfort is nothing,
their happiness is nothing. They have

no more sympathy for them than a

hound has for a hare, or a hawk for

a hen, or a tiger for a calf. When

Jean Valjean, the greatest hero of Vic-

tor Hugo&#3 writings, after a life of suf-

fering and brave endurance, goes into

incarceration and death, they clap the

Book shut and say, “Good for him!”

tion and say just the opposite of “Save

the working-classes.” They have all

their sympathies with Shylock, and not

with Antonio and Portia. They are

plutocrats, and their feelings are in-

fernal, They are filled with irritation

and irascibility on this subject. To

stop this awful imbroglio between

capita] and labor they will lift not so

much a the tIp end of the little finger.

Neither will there be any pacification
of this angry controversy through vio-

lence. God never blessed murder.

‘Well, if this controversy between

capital and labor cannot be settled by

human wisdom, if today capital and

labor stand with their thumbs on each

other’s throat—as they do—it is time

for us to look somewhere else for re-

lef and it points from my text rose-

ate and jubilant and puts one hand

on the broadcloth shoulder of capital,
and puts the other on the home-spun-

covered shoulder of toil, and says, with

a voice that will grandly and glorious-
ly settle this, and settle everything,

‘“Whatsoever ye would that men

should do to you, do you even so to

them.” That is, the lady of the house-

hold will say: ‘I must treat the mald

in the kitchen just as I would like to

be treated if I were downstairs, and

it were my work to wash, and cook,

and sweep, and it were the duty of

the maid in the kitchen to preside In

this parlor.” The maid in the kitchen

must say: “If my employer seems to

be more prosperous than I, that is no

fault of hers; I shall not treat her as

an enemy. I will have the same in-

dustry and fidelity down-stairs as I

would expect from my subordinates,

if I happened to be the wife of a silk

importer.”
The owner of an iron mill, having

taken a dose of my text before leav-

ing home in the morning, will go into

his foundry, and, passing into what

is called the puddling-room, he will

see a man there stripped to the waist,
and besweated and exhausted with the

labor and the toil and he will say to

him: “Why it seems to be very hot

in here. You look very much ex-

hausted. I hear your child is sick with

scarlet fever. If you want your wages

a little earlier this week so as to pay

the nurse and get the medicines, just

come into my office any time.”

After awhile, crash goes the money

market, and there is no more demand

for the articles manufactured in that

iron mill, and the owner does not

know what to do, He says, “Shall I

stop the mill, or shallI run it on half

time, or shall I cut down the men’s

wages?” He walks the floor of his

counting-room all day, hardly knowing
what to do. Towards evening h calls

all the laborers together. They stand

all around, some with arms akimbo,

some with folded arms, wondering
what the boss is going to do now. The

manufacturer says: “Men, times are

very hard; I don’t make twenty dol-

lars where I used to make one hun-

dred. Somehow, there is. no demand

now for what we manufacture, or but

very little demand. You see I am at

vast expense, and I have called you to-

gether this afternoon to see what you

would advise. I don’t want to shut up
the mill, because that would force you
out of work, and you have always been

very faithful, and I like you, and you

seem to like me, and the bairns must

be loeked after, and your wife will

after awhile want a new dress. I don’t
know what to do.”

‘There is a dead halt for a minute or

two, and then one of the workmen

steps out from the ranks of his fel-

lows, and says: ‘Boss, you have been

very good to us, and when you pros-

pered we prospered, and now you are

in a tight place and I am sorry, and

‘we have got to sympathize with you.

I don’t know how the others feel, but

I propose that we take off twenty per
cent from our wages, and that when

the times ggt’ good you will remember

us and raise them again.” The work-

man looks around to his comrades, and

says: “Boys, what do you say to this?
All in favor of my proposition will

say ay.” “Ay! ay! ay!” shout vo

hundred voices.

‘But the mill-owner, getting in some

new machinery, exposes himself very

much, and takes cold, and it settles

into pneumonia, and he dies. In the

procession to the tomb are all the

workmen, tears rolling down their

cheeks, and off upon the ground; but

an hour before the procession gets to

the cemetery the wfves and the chil-

dren of those workmen are at the

grave waiting for the arrival of the

funeral pageant. The minister or re-

ligion may have delivered an eloquent
eulogium before they started from the

house, but the most impressive things
are said that day by the working-
classes standing around the tomb.

That night in all the cabins of the

working-people where they have fam-

ily prayers the widowhood and

orphanage in the mansion are remem-

bered. No glaring populations look

over the iron fence of the cemetery;
but, hovering over the scene, the bene-

diction of God and man is coming for

the fulfillment of the Christ-like in-

junction, “Whatsoever ye would that

men should do to you, do you even so

to them.”

“Oh,” says some man here, “that is
all Utopian, that is apocryphal, that
is impossible.” ‘No. I cut out of a pa-

per this: “One of the pleasantest in-

cidents recorded in a long time is re-

ported from Sheffield, England. The

wages of the men in the iron works

at Sheffield are regulated by a board

of arbitration, by whose decision both

masters and men are bound, For

some time past the iron and steel trade
has been etxremely unprofitable, and

the employers cannot, without much

loss, pay the wages fixed by the board,
which neither employers nor employed
have the power to change. To avoid

this difficulty, the workmen in one of

the largest steel works in Sheffield hit

upon a device as rare as it was gener-

ous. They offered to work for their

employers one week without any pay

whatever.”

They stamp-thelr .teet with. indigna-|

the’

But you go with me and.t.will

you—not so far off as Sheffield,
land—tactories, banking houses,

houses, and costly enterprises wh

this Christ-like injunction of my tex!

is fully kept, and you could no m

get the employer to practice an injus:
tice upon his men, or the men to con:

spire against the employer, than
‘could get your right hand and yor
left hand, your right eye and your

eye, your right ear and your left ear
into physiological antagonism. Now)
where is this to begin?’ In our homes,

in our stores, on our farms—not wait-
ing for other people to do thelr duty!
Is there a divergence now between th
Parlor and the kitchen? Then there

is something wrong, either in the par
lor or the kitchen, perhaps in both.
Are the clerks in your store irate

against the frm? Then there’is some-

thing wrong, elther behind the counter,
or in the private office, or perhaps in

both,
The great want of the world today

is the fulfillment of this Christ-like

injunction, that which he promulgated
in his sermon Olivetie. All the politic-
al u of
the heavens in convention for a thou-
sand years cannot settle this contro-

versy between monopoly and hard

work, between capital and labor. _Dur-
ing the Revolutionary war there was a

heavy piece of timber to be lifted, per-
haps for some fortress, and a corporal

was overseeing the work, and he waa

giving commands to some soldiers as

they lifted: “Heave away, there! yo
heave!” Well, the timber was too

heavy; they could not get it up. There
was a gentleman riding by on a horse,
and he stopped and said to this cor-

poral, ““Wny don’t you help them lift?
That timber is too heavy for them to

‘N he said, “I won&# lam a

The gentleman got off his
and came up to the place.

“Now,” he said t the soldiers, “all to-

gether—yo heave! and the timber
went to its place. “Now,” said the

gentleman to the corporal, “when you

have a piece of timber too heavy for

PAZ FROM BOLIVIA.

THE NEW MINISTER TO THE

UNITED STATES,

A Young Statesman Who Is Already a

Power in His Country&#39;s Government—

His Career {n War and Politics in His

2 HERE have been

two important ad-

ditions to the dip-
lomatic corps from

South America this

summer, and for

the first time in

many years both

Peru and Bolivia

are represented by
ministers resident

at this capital. Luis

Paz, the new envoy from Bolivia, who

presented his credentials only a day cr

two before the president left Washing-

ton, making at the time a most felici-

tous speech, is the last to arrive. His

having been there

are no official duties that demand the

minister&#39;a immediate attention. He

has planned, therefore, to leave Wash-

ington soon, and will visit some of the
eastern resorts.. The first representa-

tive accrediaed from Bolivia was La-
disloa Cabrera, who served from No-

vember, 1880, until December, 1882.

After Mr. Cabrera’s recall there was an

interval of nearly four years during
which time, and at all subsequent
times when there has been no minister
resident here from that country, all

diplomatic business was conducted by
the state department directly with the

secretary of foreign affairs at Sucre.

It was the hope of interesting capital
and stimulating immigration and the
desire to study the railroad systems of

this country, which the chief executive

of Bolivia, President Alonzo, considers

the finest in the world, that inspired
Mr, Paz to resign his seat in the senate

and relinquish the leadership of a great
political party to accept the post of

nied-by the-first secretary: of legation,
Dario’ Gutierrez, a young nian of fine

appearance, agreeable manners and

diplematic training, who shares his

chief&#3 enthusiasm for this country,
and who confesses as delighted
that his official duties have placed him
in so charming a capital.

A FAMOUS PISTOL.

Ite Wirst Owner Forced Frederick the

Great From Bohemia.

Capt. Wm. P. Hogarty, of Kansas

City, Kan., has’ in his possession an

old dueling pistol which was originally
owned by Josef Maria Graf von Dann,

who was commander-in-chief of the

Austrian army during the Seven Years’

War, and one of Austria&#39; greatest he-
Toes. The pistol is in an excellent
State of preservation, although it has
been little used since its owner, in

1757, drove Frederick he Great from

Prague and forced him to evacuate

Bohemia,
Josef had two of these pistols, and

after his death one passed to each

branch of his family. William Theo-
dore Maria von Dann, a grandson, who

was banished from Austria in 1848,

brought one of them to America, and

before his death at Quindare, a few

years ago, he gave it to Capt. Hogarty.
It ig inlaid with gold and silver, and

artistically carved. Capt. Hogarty
prizes it very highly. He is himself

something of a military hero—having
been decorated by congress for his

distinguished brayery in the battles of

Antietam dnd Fredericksburg—hence
it is a pleasure to him to own

a

pistol
which was carried by such a great

military character as Josef Maria Gra’

von Dann.—Kansas City Star.

Has Had Adventures.

Any woman who engages in the prac-

tice of medicine is warranted to have

an interesting existence, but Miss Li-

lias Hamilton, an English woman, has

had rather more than falls to the lot

of most women physicians. .

She is now in England, where she

has returned from Afghanistan. When
the men to lift, and you want help, you

send to your in-chief.” It

was Washington. Now, that is about
all the Gospel I know—the Gospel of
giving somebody a lift, a lift out of

darkness, a lift out of earth into
heaven, That is all the Gospel I
know—the Gospel of helping somebody

else to lift.

‘The greatest friend of capitalist and
toiler, and the one who will yet bring
them together in complete accord, was

Dorn one Christmas night while the
curtains of heaven swung, stirred by

the wings angelic. Owner of all things
—all the continents, all worlds, and all

the islands of tight. Capitalist of 1m-

mensity, crossing over to our condition,

Coming into our world, not by gate
of palace, but by door of barn, Spend-
ing his first night amid the shepherds.

Gathering afterward around him the
fishermen to be his chief attendants.

‘With adze, and saw, and chisel, and

axe, and in a carpenter shop showing
himself brother with the tradesmen.

signing everything for others, keeping
not so much as a shekel to pay for hia
obsequies: by charity buried in the

suburbs of a city that had cast him
out. Before the cross of such a cap-
italist, and such a carpenter, all men

can afford to shake hands and wor-

ship. Here is the every man’s Christ.
None so high, but he was higher,

None so poor, but he was poorer. At

his feet the hostile extremes will yet
renounce their animosities, and coun-

tenances which have glowered with the
prejudices and revenge of

shall brighten with the smile of heaven
as he commands: ““Whatsoever ye would

that men should do to you, do you even

An Italian Solomon.

The Duke of Ossone, while Viceroy
of Naples, delivered many quaint and
clever judgments. The case is related

where a young Spanish exquisite
named Bertrand Solus, while lounging
about in the busy part of the city, was

run against by a porter carrying a bun-~

dle of wood on his shoulder.
©

The porter had called out, “Make

way, please!” several times, but with-

out effect. He had then tried to get

by without collision, but his bundle

caught the young man’s velvet dresa

and tore it, Solus was highly indig-
nant, and had the porter arrested,

The Viceroy, who had privately in-

vestigated the matter, told the porter

to pretend he was dumb, and at the

trial to reply by signs to any question

that might be put to him.

‘When the case came on, and Solu
had made his complaint, the Viceroy

turned to the porter and asked him

what he had to say in reply. The por

ter only shook his head and made signs
with his hands.

“What judgment do you want me to

give against a dumb man?” asked the

Viceroy.

“Oh, your excellency,” replied Solus;

falling into the trap, “the man is an

inrposter, I assure you he is not dumb.

Before he ran into me I distinctly heard

him ery out, ‘Make way.’”

“Then,” said the Viceroy sternly, “If

you heard him ask you make way for

him, why did you not? The fault of

the accident was entirely with your-

self, and you must give this poor man

compensation for the trouble you have

given him in bringing him here.”

Victoria—Queen Victoria

__

shines

brightly as a ruler in a galaxy of

poets, painters and men and women of

genius in her own country and in

every land.—Rev. Robert S. MacAr

thur, Baptist, New York City.

Adam.—It was not » punishment but
a blessing that Adam was shut out of

Eden, shut out from the tree of life,
shut out from immortality of sin—

Rev, C, M. Coburn, Methodist, Denver,
Col.

minister to the United States. In con-

versation the other day the Bolivian

minister, who, by the way, speaks no

English yet, said: “I see just now that

your people are much excited over the

discovery of gold in the Klondike re-

gion, We have more gold in Bolivia

than they have in Klondike, and you

don’t have to freeze or starve to death

in our country. There is not a stream

in all Bolivia where gold cannot Be

washed out. With modern machinery

there are vast quantities of the precious
metal to be had. It is to interest capi-
talists here in our gold possibilities
that I came. One of the greatest op-

portunities Bolivia offers to men cf

small means is the development of the

rubber and cocoa industry. Many come

among us to mine gold, and when they

see the chances offered by the rubber

fields they never go near the mines,

but at once engage in the rubber busi-

ness, Since the passage of our recent

laws, any person can stake out a grove

of rubber trees and it belongs to him.”

The new minister is a young man,

having been born in Farija some for-

ty-three years ago. He was brought

up and educated at Sucre, the capital
of Bolivia, and recelved from the

university there, of whose faculty he

is now a member, the degree of doctor

of laws. But Mr. Paz was not destined

to spend much time in the practice of

his profession, as at an age when most

young men are still in the classroom,

he entered politics and soon rose to be

a power in the state, For a number

of terms he served as member of the

lower house of the Bolivian parliament
and in the cabinet of Mr. Alonzo’s pred-

ecessor he held at first the portfolio

of interior, and later was made minis-

ter of war. Mr, Paz is a typical Span-
jard in appearance, and is possessed of

a forceful personality. When he speaks
it is to convince his hearers. For the

institutions of the United States and

for its people he expresses the warm-

est admiration, an admiration shared

by the young and brilliant president of

Bolivia, who has only recently been

elected to that office. Mr. Paz has

traveled widely in Europe, but this is

his first visit to the United States, and

he hopes his mission here “will bring
into more intimate relations Bolivia

and the United States, for which my

countrymen have the greatest love and

affection.” The minister is accompa-

SENOR LUIS PAZ.

she graduated from the London School

of Medicine she went to Calcutta to

practice, but after three years’ hard

work ‘her health gave way and she was

advised to seek the splendid air of Ca-

bul, which she did. Arriving as a pa-

tient, she remained as a doctor.

While in Cabul the favorite wife of

the ameer of Afghanistan fell ill and

Dr. Hamilton cured her. This made

her so popular with the royal family
that she was Induced to remain as

physician to the court. As competent
@octors were very few in Afghanistan,

MISS L. HAMILTON, M. D.

flocked to Cabul and this English wom-

an wrote prescriptions and if necessary

operated, for she is a surgeon as well

as a doctor of medicine.

‘Two years ago, when the ameer sent

his son, Nasrulla Khan, to England on

diplomatic business, Dr. Hamilton ac-

companied him as physician to the

suite. Since that time she has had a

trained nurse working under her di-

rection in Cabul and hopes to establish

a hospital with a corps of trained

nurses as soon as the ameer and his

wives realize the value of such help to

a physician. Among other things Dr.

Hamilton has introduced vaccination.

Dr. Hamilton, as has been said, is now

-in England, but it is not likely she will

remain long with such a promising
field awaiting her in the land of the

ameon,

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Sever Days’ Happenings Condensed —So-

cial, lous, Political. Criminal.

obituary and Miscellaneous Events

teom Every Section of the State.

Richard Barker of Pulaski was kick-

“1 to death by a horse.

Mrs.
Samuel Bagby of Evansville was

fatally prostrated by the heat.

Ten miles of new gravel roads have

seen ordered by the Parke county com-

wnissioners,

A strange worm, larger than the

roaceo worm, is ruining trees in the

&quot;winity of Portland.

Daniel MeCarty, a saloonkeeper of

Muncie, is mysteriously missing. His

vite is conducting his business.

M. L. Miller was damaged $6,000 by

tae burning of his “99-cent” store at

Geshén. H carried $4,000 insurance.
Mrs. Frank Mann, wife of the post-

master at Ontario, committed suicide

by taking strychnine. She was in bad

health.

Warren Murphy, an old soldier, was

found dead at Medora. During the war

he served in the Twenty-second Indi-

ana regiment.
arold Dillman, thirteen years old.

son of A. Dillman, near Marion, was

instantly killed while hauling logs,one
{ling upon him.

Two men in a buggy ran into a group

of children at Portland, and three lit-

tls ones in the family of Peter Mew

were severely hurt.

The first colored G. A. R. post in

Tlo cowaty has been organized at

New Albany. It will be known as the

Charles Russell post.
Incendiaries destroyed a barn and

contents belonging to L, Clark,

banker, at Patriot, causing $5,500 loss,
with but $600 insurance.

,

The Kokomo Dispatch is assuming

motropolitan airs, having donned a new

dress and purchased a new press. Ed-

itorially it is always bright.
Frank Bixler of Mitchell, dealer in

doors, sash, blinds, etc., has made an

assignment. John Edwards ts assign-
ve. Assets and liabilities not stated.

John Grantby, near Dillsboro, was

ound dead in his field, the appearances

tadicating that he had been thrown

tcom a reaper in a runaway and killed.

Samuel Rutherford, of Muncie, in at-

tempting to control a runaway team,

was dashed against a telephone pole
and fatally injured. He is 60 years

bt

Prof. Abel Butler, a well-known edu-

sator of Dale, died very suddenly at

freland, and it is supposed that he

committed suicide by drinking wood

sicohol.

During the old soldiers’ reunion at

iuntingburg. one of the chief speak-
ers was Col. L. P. Millingan, 86 years

old. Joseph Stulz was elected president
of the association.

William E. Hatton, near Orleans,lost
$2,500 by the burning of his barn and

ather property by incendiaries, and

bloodhounds are being used in chasing
‘ne supposed offenders,

Samuel Chapman of Cicero is de-

ing $10,000 damages from the Cic-

soo Natural Gas and Oil Company, al-

ging failure to furnish sufficient gas

“ith which to operate his factory.

h Parker, near Elwood, realized
Qo) by the sale of wheat, and he

‘oncealed the money tinder a carpet

a. a home. Having occasion to pay

ome bills, he found that it had been

Collins, near Francisrille,
cose from his bed in the night, and

the next day his dead body was found

i creek, It is supposed to be a

case of sleep walking and accidental

drowning.
‘The bondsmen of Richard A. Green,

e2 of Wayne township, Jay coun-

ve asked to be relieved. No rea-

ston i assigned, still it is claimed that

they are displeased with some of Mr.

Green&#39;s purchases.
Preston Williams, colored, has been

ed at Alexandria charged with

murder of George W. Martin, an

nvict of Cloverdale, in Louisville.

.
two months ago, and h is held

await requisition papers.

te

trod

al Association will hold a reunion at

ekomo on the 14th and 15th of Sep-

noviam of its former commander, Col.

Villis Blanche.

The Rey. W. H. French, pastor of

me United Presbyterian church at

Rushville, has tendered his resignation
because of ill-health, and the congre-

gation will take action on the 2ist inst.

‘Or. French will spend the coming win-

ter in California, under advice of phy-
sigians.

‘Miss Ida M. Sears, whose father is

‘ommissioner of Lawrence county;
‘iss Anna Chase and Benton Nichol-

son, while driving homeward from a

1mp-meeting, Miss Sears handling the

eins, were the victims of a runaway

accident, in which Miss Sears was ren-

«ered unconscious for hours and is

likely to die. Miss Chase was badly

bruised, but Mr. Nicholson escaped un-

aurt.

While Fred Kannaple of New Al-

bany was en route for an early even-

ing call upon his sweetheart, a foot-pa

undertook to sandbag him, striking

lim a violent blow over the head. Al-

though dazed, Kannaple put up a vis

u fight and drove off his assailant,
who was not recognized. It is supposed

the attack was inspired by jealousy.

The receiver of the Greencastle Ban-

ner-Times has placed M. J. Beckett,
proprietor, in editorial charge. Harry

M. Smith, formerly managing editor,
retires, but he will continue special

newspaper work at Greencastle.
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CHAPTER XII—(Coxtrxvrp.
Emile carefully examined the door,

and then went outside, and strewed
Jeaves around the trunk of the tree. 1¢
hide the traces of the frequent ap-
Proach that night. Leaving all things

&a natural looking as possible, he came

down to the lower room, where Felicie
had retreated.

She looked up anxiously in his face
“Will they discover us, Emile?”

“I think not, my child, We must

Manage without a fire, till their watch
is removed. But we can do that well

enough; we are provisioned for six

months, at least. There are severai

casks of water upstairs, and the spring
is not far distant; I can easily repien-
ish them at night.”

“How exhausted you must fee:
Take som of the wine, beg you.”

“Perhaps I had better; I dare not gc
to sleep until after the visit to the

‘Woods, for I may hear important plane
discussed. After that I must sleey

for I believe it is a week since I have
Teally taken a night&#3 rest. It

nearly daybreak now; I brought a

basket of provisions from the chateau
thinking they might please you best
Pray take what refreshment you can

for we must not have another patient
Poor fellow! h is in a complete stupor,
Keep his head wet all the time—it
Seems to be all we can do now; and be
ure and care for yourself!”

“The poor chateau!” murmured Fe-
licie, sinking wearily into a chair. and
for the first time throwing otf tix
heavy black cloak.

The bridal dress, rent and scile
and in several places crimsoned with
the blood of her father, came to view

The thought of the tender mat
care which had arranged every
with such proud and loving hands.
the woeful tragedy which had met her
instead of the bridal service, was toc

overpowering, and it rushed suddenly
upon her.

Sh fell back fainting. Emile aught
her in his arms, and while the
Poured over his cheeks, need every ef-

fort to revive her. For a time it
seemed to him he was to be left with

two corpses on his hands, for the youth
scarcely stirred, and Felicie lay cold

) and breathless in his arms,
But the latter at length gasped, and

im a few moments opened her eyen.
We laid her tenderly upon the pile of

blenkets brought from the chateau,
and gave her spoonful after spoonful
of wine.

“You deserve better behavior,” said
she, feebly; “I did not mean to yield
to my feelings, but the sudden remem-
brance of my desolation swept aside

all my fortitude.&quot;
“You have been brave and courag-

ous, my child; I can admire, but not
Dlame your noble efforts. Ah, Felicie!

if I allow myself to recur to the
thought that she is gone, my strength

pglves way—but for the present we
Must not dwell upon it. Dearest one

your grief is mine; for her sake you
would be the most precious thing left

in the world, even if your own merits
-

did not win my esteem, The chateau
is gone, they are gone, too, for the
brief day of life; thank Heaven, not for

the eternal ages! Will you consent to
put away your identity as the dacghter
of the Count Languedoc? Will you
adopt me for a father, brother, ancle,

whatever you like, and take a new

name? I think the sooner you use

Yourself to it, the safer it will be when
it becomes necessary,” said Emile
gently,

“Tell me what you wish, and that is
enough for me.”

“Your name shall be Chiotilde:
had a sister once whose name was

Reinard—and you ehall be for the time
Mademoiselle Reinard; and as my

young friend yonder, if he recovers,
will be likely to be awkward and em-
barrassed in your presence, knowing

your rank, I particularly request that
he shall believe you my sister’s child.
You will become somewhat used to the
name, I hope, before you venture into

the world. And now I must listen to
the doings without; lie still and rest—
the patient will not stir for

recuperate
the palsied brain with the sweetest of
balms, untroubled slee,

E went back—this
generous, self-sac-
rificing man, to
watch and listen

for the approach of
the bloodthirsty,
unscrupulous

—

foe.
For himself there
Was no real dan-
ger, he had but to

go forth boldly,
and the Falcon of

Paris received instant protection and
confidence; but for these helpless ones

he stood bravely in defence, never for
a single moment harboring the thought
ef deserting them, to secure himeelf
from peril.

Once, intense weariness overpowered
him, and leaning against the natural
wall of his secret apartment, he fell

spu asleep.
Sharp voices without aroused him

euddenly. H started up, alert and not
in the least bewildered, and put his ear

to the tiny aperture in the trunk of the
huge tree.

“You were a fool, Pepin!” said M.
Pierre&#39 voice, angrily. “Why didn&#3
you shoot the wretch? Now he has got
away—I know who it was well enough

—it was the one I vowed should die
‘Grst.”

.

“I thought he was dead,
Pierre.”
A volley of oaths exploded

a

little of
M. Plerre’s rage, and after it he was
able to answer coherently.

“So did

I;

but I have opened the
grave, and I tell you two are missing.

The -girl has escaped beside; curses
upon my ill luck! they have found all
the diamonds, too, and are off; but I
shall track them, I shall find them,
though I hunt France over, They are

hid up, somewhere, and they will try
to reach a foreign country. It is the
shore I must watch. Not a craft of
any Kind must leave Frejus or St.
Thomas night or day, without a thor

ough search, I will triumph yet.
Keep a band of men around this for-
est, and when day comes we will
search it theroughly. I suspect,
though, some soft-hearted fool has
given them a shelter; the peasants of
the estate were always ready to kiss
the ground Felicie and her mother
stoad on, much as they hated the
ccunt. We must keep a sharp eye on

all; there ia old Jeannot, where is he,
in all this excitement? Not a sign
have I seen of him.”

“Never you fear, comrade; if they&#3
around we&# beat them up. But who
could they have been, those black
masked villains who beat us, when we

thought we held the chateau?”
“Perdition seize them! It must be

looked to, There&# not much fear of
their appearing another time; things
will be more orderly in future; and the
whole country Is up now, I half sus-
pect they had our motives, Pepia, to

get the diamonds and treasure ‘for
themselves, and, curse them! they
have got them, or else that wretch re-

vived, and bolted with bride and
money both; but I shall find them yet,

let me alone for that.”
“The man I saw certainly came as

far as here, but where he went then, le
diable only knows. I lost him, like as

if the earth had opened and swaltowed
him.”

citizen

“We&#39; hunt the whole place over

thoroughly, when daylight comes; this
confounded dry ground won&#3 give us a

trace of steps, But come, let’s station
4 pack of our men around the whole
Dlace.”

Talking eagerly, they moved slowly
off.

‘We must lie close for our lives,”
muttered Emile, as he sat down again;

“but I feel pretty secure. I left no

trace of my work when I excavated.
The door I would defy a police officer
to find, without acquaintance with the

secret. Let the villain Pierre search,
the Gray Faicon is too keen-eyed to
be caught! And yet it will change my
plans—I must not attempt to leave by

the Mediterranean, I see that. It is
safest to go where the danger is most
imminent, when you are followed, fer
there no one suspects you have the
temerity to venture. Yes, we must all

get away from here to some large city
—I am not sure but it were better to
go direct to Paris itself. For Felicie
there would be little risk, but for the
youth a great deal—yet it will mar my
plans to separate them! Well, I am

not obliged to decide to-night. Now is
my opportunity for the much-needed

rest—an hour or so will freshen me
wonderfully.”
He drew over him a blanket he had

left there for the purpose, and curled
himself up for sleep, and was evidently
accustomed to obtain rest in this man-

ner, or he would not se soon have
fallen into sound slecp, in such an un-

comfortable position.
Below, the sick youth was lying stir

less as a log, only the heavy breathing
showing signs of life, and Lady Felicie,
wrapt in sweet slumber, was dreaming
that her mother’s arm encircled her,
and they were pacing softly on the
chateau terrace.

The gray dawn broke slowly over the
scene, the roseate flush crept up the
sky, and touched pityingly the black-
ened heap of ruins where but yester-
day had risen so proudly the grand
old building. Softly. the growing gold
flooded the trampeled ground, the

desecrated graves, the melancholy,
pitiable wreck of the home the Count
Languedoc so fondly believed should

stand in pride throughout the century.
And he, its haughty master, was lying

in a bloody and unhallowed grave.
Mellow and warm were those sun-

beams ere they crept through the leafy
canopy of the forest, and bathed grate-
fully the massive trunk of the great
tree, whose hollow stairway gave safe

shelter to the hapless orphan.
They all slept,far into the day; but

when Emile came down he found
Felicie quietly giving the youth a glass

of water, and bathing his head.
His eyes looked rational and intelll-
nt; as Emile came forward, they

brightened perceptibly.
“You are better,” said

joyfully.
“Thank you, I believe so; have I

been ill? Shall we get along on tho
journey to-day? My friends will he co

painfully anxious, I would risk a great
deal. But you seem destined to be my

preserver.”
Emile looked a little embarrassed.
“Not so rational as I supposed,” said

he, in an undertone. “Mademoiselle
Chiotilde, will you be so good a to get

Me

a

little of the bread for my break-
fast, and there is some cold meat, I

think.”
She obeyed at once, and this errand

took her to the farther apartment.
Emile seized the moment to bend

over the youth.
“Have you forgotten the terrible

the latter,

night at the‘chateau, how you were

knocked senseless, how I brought you
to the forest, to my secret retreat, and
do you remember that your name is
Jules Hentz, and that there is caution

to be maintained before all, even my
little niece here?”

He spoke the words Tapidly, but with
emphasis; Jules stared at him a mo-
ment vacantly, then shuddered from

head to foot.
“Mon Dieu! Mon Dieu! ob, yes, I

remember. Heaven help me!” cried
he, in a voice of anguish.

Emile laid his cool hand upon the
fevered forehead.

“You are safe, it shall be well with
you, only promise to be calm. I shall
care for you.”

He caught the hand in his, and the
tears gushed over it.

“Noble benefactor, nobler than the
royalists of an imperial line! what can

ever do to express my gratitude?”
“Be calm, and learn to recover happi-

ness.”

Jules smiled feebly, closed his ayes,
and sank off into slumber.

:

Emile hastened to the side of Felicie,
who was setting forth the little table
with every delicacy.she could find.

“You are taking too much trouble,
dear Chiotilde; (you see I must accus-

tom you to the name) only some bread
and meat, and a little wine. You will
find a spirit lamp fér your coffee,

Somewhere. I am sorry you must do
without a eervant; but it is impera-

tively necesS8ar that you learn to un-
derstand a little of the work usual to

the class you are to represent; I will
try to make it as easy as possible for
you,”

Her eyes filled with tears.
“Pray don’t think of trying, dear,

generous friend; I am so thankful for
work, anything that keeps my hands
busy, and my mind from dwelling on
past horrors. And for you! oh, how
gladly would I go upon my knees, wear
the flesh from my fingers, to feel I was
really repaying a little of what I owe

apts0

“My child,” began Emile, and broke
down with the sob that caught his
voice; “the angel above knows how
fully I am rewarded for all I can do for
you, withoutany returns of yours. Yet,
give me a little affection, such as I
might claim if I were really your
unele, and I shall be blest indeed.”

Lady Felicie took his hand and
raised it to her lips,

Emile turned away, too much af-
fected by the simple act to be able to
reply.

CHAPTER Xy,

PIERRE and his
band of ruffians
scoured the Little

Forest over and
over again the next

day, nor desiated
until the shadows

of night prevented
further search.

More than once

did the baffied lead-
Tr pause and lean

against the side of the very tree whose
reticent trunk might have given lucid
answers to all his flerce questioning,

had it chosen, or had he possessed the
secret spell to unlock its mysteries,

Emile from within heard his bitter
denunciations of the fate which thwart-

ed him, and his fierce vows to persist
in the search until success rewarded
him, and smiled in calm defiance,

But M, Pierre was not so insignifi-
cant a foe as Emile believed. As the
days wore on and the same vigilant
watch was kept over the forest, the vil-

lage, and the coast, the latter found
that it would need his utmost shrewd-
ness and adroitness to effect an es-
cape from the tree.

One night he ventured out, and took
a circuitous route to the town. He

managed to slip between the sentinels
stationed in a ring around the Little

Forest, and reached one of his allies at

Frejus.
{TO NE CONTINUED,

‘A Dog&#3 Life.”

“She leads that man a regular dog’s
fe and no mistake.” This was the
verdict, audibly expressed and audibly
approved, as an ill-assorted couple left

the street car in company. She was an

exaggerated specimen of the new wom-
an; he an example of the old man—
meek, modest, evidently under inex-
orable discipline. They were quite

alone, and while he faithfully, as be-
came a loyal cervitor, attended to the
conveniences of his queenly companion,

his services received no other recogni-
tion than an occasional impatient com-
mand, expressed or implied. A few
days after the same couple boarded the
tar at the same point and left it as
before. This time the woman had an
object for her affectionate regard and
her solicitous concern.“ It was a pet
dog, jacketed, beribboned, petted and
even publicly kissed while fondly gath-
ered beneath the ample arm of his af-
fectionate mistress. But the husband,

he of the meek aspect and the wistful,
pathetic eye, sat aside, less observed,
more grudgingly recognized, of even
smaller relative importance than be-

fore. No, it was a mistake—the com-

mentor of the previous day was in er
Tor. His was not the dog’ life—Good
Housekeeping.

Merely a Suggestion.
Maggie—“There’s something the

matter with the dumb-waiter, ma&#39;a
I can’t raise it.’ Mr. Cook—“You’d
better go and see, dear; perhaps she’a
put on it the apple dumplings you;
made yesterday.”—Yonkers States-

an,

Evidently a Mistake.

Muggins—“What is your friend Guz-
zler’s occupation?” Buggins—“He’s the
skipper of a schooner.” Muggins—“I

never saw him skip one.”—Philadel-
bhia Record.

| New Through Passenger Route for

would—would you care to always re-
pair my punctures?”
would be the greatest joy of my life

for me to do so; if you would promise

rode along in search of a parson._—

Ty
renovate and

body.

ment in the annals of the world is
the triumph of enthusiasm.

a
Bond
DE

eight or ten weeks in the year,

burg 50,907 are Europeans.

Is a constitutional cure. Price, T5c.

very good risk to take,

Colorado, Utah and California.
Th C

this new route call on or addres Geo.
‘eafford. General Passenger and Ticket

Agent, C., M. & St. P. Ry., 410 Old ColonyBuilding, Chicago, 1.

Scotty&# Remarkable Apple Tree.
Oil City Blizzard: “Scotty,” @ the

Oil Well Supply company, who resides
on a farm in close proximity.to the
fair grounds, owns an apple tree which
can be considered a sort of novelty. A
few years ago it was known as a “wild”
apple tree, but Mr. Scott had it grafted
and it now produces seven different
kinds of apples, some of which grow

to an immense size and have a deli-
cious taste,

Try Grain-o.

pure

Gelic stomach receives

16 cents and
Sold by all grocers, Tastes like cof-
fee. Looks like coffee.

their sex; women who, takin;
of themselves, or who,
portance to first symptoms, allowed their
female system to become run down.

ness, especially in the morning, an
sensation which suddenly attacks

night, or whenever the blood be
overheated, are all warnings. Don’t wait

too long to build up your strength, that

me. I wish I could get
doctors could not do,”—Mrs.

THE HEAT PLAGUE OF AUGUST, 1896.

The great heat plague of August, 1
lesson. One could not

forebodings of evil, vertigo, languor,
Constipation, capricious appetite, restlessness,

and weak- i
itching

i

one at

ive necessity!posi
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has

cific curative powers. You: ‘cannotdo better
than to commence a course of this

of first symptoms you will see by the following letter what terrible

it

comes

Mrs. Pinkham&#39 Explanation of the Unusual Number of Deaths andProstrations Among Women.

i¢ no thought,
attaching no im-

©
&lt;p
ae

medicine. By the neglect
sufferingcame to Mrs. Craig, and how she was cured :“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-pound and think it is the best medicine for women in|the world, I was so weal and nervous that I thoughtI could not live from one day to the next. had pro-lapsus uteri and leucorrhesa and thonght I wasing into consumptio:

ThadI would die.
ing

.
I would get so faint I thonght&

dragging pains in my bac

given up when I heard of the Pinkham
got a bottle. . I)

I did not have much faith in it, but
thought I would try it,
every lady in the land

and it made a new woman of |

to try it, for it did for me what
“s Landing, Pa.A Bargain.

She— nicely you did that! And

He—“Darling, it

to darn my socks in return.”

Cleveland Leader.

If you would be bright, keen and far-
sighted every organ should d its work per-

ectly. D Kay’s Renovator, it willinvigorate every organ of th
Beoadvt. Se e

Every great and commanding move-

UTS Permanently Cured, N fits ornerrousnessatter

‘to BRE 62,0 wa eet eee
‘BH, Kuivg, Ltd.,331 arch St. Philadelphia, Pa:

There has not been a New York
speaker of the house of representa-
tives since 1827.

We will forfeit $1,000 if any of our pub-lished testimonials are proven to be not
genuine. ‘Tus Piso

Co., Warren, Pa.

Wild birds do not sing more than

‘Bae for Fifty Centa,
a

No-To-
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

ure. 500,

189 Columbi Bicycle
STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.

We have not seen a spoke broken

through defect in any 1897 Columbia

&q Hartford bicycle. What could better

show their superior qualityand strength!

(89 Hartfor . gw

Hartfor Patter 2 Wome .

Hartfor Patten | Men .

POPE MFG. CO. Hartford, Conn.
‘Columbias

are

aot property repre-se ti youViciaty et ws Leow.

to all
alike.

@ $7

$5

45

40

men strong. blood a.

Of the 186,000 persons in Johannes-

Hall&#39; Catarrh Care

Caution is often wasted, but it is a

f 6

‘Winslow&#39;s Soothing 5;For entiar torrh ng cies the Rae OIE stare.
Batlon,alinye pain, Gres wind sober ge a

Only nine per cent of cases of am-

putation are fatal.

Cough Balsam
Ia the oldéot ald be IES break ta cold quicker
ERAS aytiling cuss: “it is aiware veusbies wee

It requires industry to make, and
wisdom to save.

Educate Your Bowels with Cascareta,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

IG, C.C. fail, druggists refund money.

New Orleans complains of an invas-
fon of rats.

&quot gt
rect to.

80 ‘cents, ‘postpaid.

Hise Charen’ shootings 3

. &#39;B 5 to.
sre gultable for footing Ladi leah

Badr thos palRacine Kaiti

fabash Av‘MEG. Co,
‘This ad. will appear but onc:

W.N.U. CHICAGO, N

When Answering Advertisements
Mention This Faper.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

‘TING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
WE ARE _ASSER
EXCLUSIVE USE
“FI

OF THE WORD
&#39;CHER CASTORIA,” 4S

Z, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of

“CASTORIA,” AND
OUR TRADE MARK.

Hyannis, Mi husett:

ILLINO PEO
All of Whom Are Known Throughe

outthe State Highly Endorse
Dr. Kay&#39 Renovator and

Dr. Kay&#3 Lung Balm.

Rev. J. S. Smit
Rey

P.

Slagle, Golden,
.

2

Rev, J. F. Wohifarth, Urb [l Pastor ist MB Chureh
Rev. M. W. Everhart, Carlinville, IL, Pastor H.R Ghureh
Rev. Thos. F. Pierson, Champai I,

1. W. Eckman, Bemei

‘There is nothing that renovates ever organof the body, and restores to a healthynatural vigor, so pleasantly and yet sosafeand
rtamn in fects as Dr Kay&#3 Ronovator.

Itstrikes to the root of the trouble and re-
moves the cause and cure: ‘all other

novator an Kay& Langtm are sold by druggists or sent by mail.
3

art take a

BOOK.

Omaha, ‘Net

was the originator of “PITCHIER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of
This is the original “PITCHERS CASTORI
used in the homes of the mothers

on every

wrapper.
which has been

of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and sec that it is
the kind you have always bought
and has the signature of

per. No one has authority from
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H.
President.

on the

l

Ledick
wrap-

me to use my name except
Fletcher ts

Bn Kitch oer.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endange the life of your child
which some druggist may offer you (because
on it), the ingredients of which even

he makes a few more pennies
he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

o

Insist on Having
The Kind

‘HALL’S._.
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray

Hair to its original color and

vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.

That Never Failed You.
COMPANY. TY MURRAY GUREET. NEW YORK corr:

Sty CUR YOURSELF!
alecha i

CHEA EXCURSI T

NEBRA
Septe 21 Octob 5 1

HALF
FARE

Plus $2.00.

undersigned will send
ication & handsome lustrated

pamphiet describing Nebraska, with a
large sectional map of the State.

Dr Healt Climat
Sol Unsurpa for Richne

eas to cultivat an yieldi
all varietie o crop

That is what Nebraska offers to
homeseeber.

yn these dates: round-

trip tickets, goed for 21
ys, W be sold by all

Burlington Route agents
and .bd those ef many

tern a8

yp ree on

A fine hair dressin :

5 » Prop Nashu §.

treatment

DROPSY
it Free,

SesaaSeRL Os tomh of tertimeniate sad Zo day

NEW DISCOVERY: steee
quick reltefand cures:

De\H.UL.UREEX&q BOSS, atlanta,’

HM B. WILLSON &amp;CO.,Wa
ington, DLO. No festal pare

‘48-nage book freePAT



Chestnuts.

A Nebraska

Village school and was greatly
sed with the schoolma’ am.

anctum ke peune the

to her: “She is the pride

the

im

On

editor visited

pre:

of the town, the star of the west,

the mother of invention and a jewel |S

1 She drew the

pietare of an ivebeg on the black

board. that the

thermometer With

a rare presence of mind she seized a

It was so natural

roxe up solid.

: a fire plac on the

opposite wal&# ‘The prompt
saved the school, but th

cold the sudden change.

ecayon and dre

ae
A Paulding county ju

a marrigge ceremony re-

got off the following: “Wilt

thou take her for thy pard, to held,

to fondl till hauled off -n

a hears her

her owt

vin per

iit thou tet have

sweet « sah dur

start: the
way,

y wishes,

all the staff her

little

little

com

Wilt thou give h

little purse can pack. bry a

.

hea and ninft and a

Wilt thon

fort support her father

mother, Aunt Jemima, Uncle John

brothe

seal skin sacque?
and and

thirteen sisters and a

The

and blank,

sank,

fave pote

peral

Dridegroomn s

as through
grew

the

floor he he sadly said,

wilt.” Re

aes

State Fair.

‘The Patchen,

Star Belen
|

ve

Joe

pacing
§

the Indiana Sta
Indianapolis, on Fri

Lith, ot Wednesday, Se

tember heretofore

nounced.

instead

1sth,

Thee

by Star Pointer be

in Boston, Mass., to pace

there on Saturday, the }1th.

great race will actually take

on Friday of State Fair week.

ane

ange made

This

place

—— nt we See

The Toledo Weekly Blade.

Every mtelligent tamily
addition to their local paper, 2 good
national weekly, ‘The

inost widely known general fami

newspap is the ‘Tuleio Weebly
Blade. For thirt,

regular visitor

Union and is well

every une of the

in the country .

needs, In

years it has been

every part of the

known in near

70,002 poston
It is edited with

ational circulation,

It isa republican paper, Lut men of

stak it Leciase of its hon-

reference 10

ness iv the discussion of

It is the favor

with something for

the

ite Na
pauper.

every inember of

Serial stories, poetry:
the Household dep
the Young
School Le i

the Farmstead.

household.

tment, (hest
Fol

ages Sermeut

the Question Bureau

(which answers questions for sub-

scribers,) the News of the Lhe Week

in complete tor,

Teatures
.

world).

Ps.

and other

Specimen
ape

copie

enton apalirition, and

sen? usa list ob

mail a copy to esch,

I you wish to r:

terms. Address Thr Buape,

Toledo, Obie.

—No man or can enjoy
life or accomplish much in this world

lorpid fiver. De-

the pills

adlidres:

wonmn

ly His

Uniformed Colored Porters attend first and
day coach on thrmu trains,

Sams

‘arson Nos,

3,

av

+
atfalo, New

¥
Nmt ta Chicano.

»

Dining Stations con
© meal

On

F Home Geml ratoa Clevela
jorner, Genera corel

Got ecat Peket Age AR =

greatest and

|

To the Public.

Having recently bought the Sa

oga restaurant on Center street oppu-

site the cour house, I want to say to

the people of Mentone anid v Ly

that will be glad to hav you call

when you visit Varsaw, and will

gnarantee you a good ora better mcal

vbhan you ean get anywhere else iu

2 the hic lunch and

you will h ti

ing your (inner in
th

‘s

coutest dining room cr at Ure” tine
and costlie Iunuch counter in

the state of India This is admit

ted by all who have seen the fine

eounter. ‘Tie Cale has ne compari-
conto it, Come ard sce me whether

you wan Ubing to eat or noi, you
will be welcome. D. Hanpat.

Mans

altaral paper is

The

and you
for

—f ood

what eve needs.

Ohio Fa:

rmer

mer is that kind

can haye it, FREE by paying
the Gazerre one year in advare

within the mouth of August.

Yon&# Tobacco Spit and Sa Your Life Awa:
if you par to quit tobacco using exsil

aud fanever bemade we strong magnet
full of ne life and Vig ta K ‘0-To-Bu
the wondersworker, that make weak m

strong. Many gain e id v ase
Over 400 oov cured. ‘o-] yo

Graggi under aarant ‘t eur he o

1.00, Klet and sample maile| free, “A
Sverling Rem Co., Chicago or New Yorke

—Certs

ter owith

sick heads

appe ite, yuu hive never

Wits Littke Barly
complaints or you woubt have

Th are suisll piils

great rewnl Bennett.

yy on don&#3 want te sut

dyspepsia, constipation,
she, sallow skin and loss ot

wied De

sers for these

Leen

cured. but

ARNICA SALY

The best salve in the world for Cu

Bruises, S es, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,

Fever Letter, Chappea Haris

Chiblans, Corns, and all Skin) Erup-

tions, a positively cures Piles, or ne

pay reqhired. It

is

guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ii.

E. Bennett.

ONE BOTTLE LENTRELY CURED

HER.

a bottleof White Wine of

lungs and one botiieentirely cured her.

i sa itis ni best. an in fact. the

AS Lever cue across,
a ean

sso nenlit

Delton, Wis. J. ADAMS

Cit Directory.
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

va War JON

CHURCHES.

METHO EPISCO

BAPTIST.
burch on, corne Rrowl

meets, Breain,

_ PHYSICI
8. 3TOCKBERGER.

ny an Suenevon. Arends all eas
“S i

H. E. BENNETT,

Pdysicig ane urgeom.Onice at Comer
tort

L. LICGHTENWAL
pont RI M dental work

tetig d oenciaan oe

“ATTORNE

HERBERT LAIRD,
ttarner-At-Law, Notary Publie, Colles.

tions: Deputy bres At. Gitice in Banter

nok. Kast Stairway.

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

BN cevate Pepar
Sinnil theFood and R reg
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

MNSnN eee einen!

Promotes Digestio Checrful-
ness an Rest.Contains neither

i.Morphine nor Mineral.

T NARCOTIC.
Is ON

WRAPPER
OF EVERY 4

BOTTLE OF

A t Remedy fo

epSour Set Diarrh
Worm Convulsions. Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

rer ears

jj Dos S$— CENT

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

Don’t Spend a ollar

Medicine
until you have tried -

QOQQ0e
DOQVSGEe:

You can buy them in the papers5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five: Cents.
‘This sort is put up choaply to cratify

tis

universel present demand for a low prise,

If you don&# find this sort of

Ripans Tabules
At the Druggist’s

Send Fixe Conts to Ty Runans Cunst

Spruce St, New Yor a thes will be sent t
12 cartons will be, for q3 cent

goe that Kipans Tabul are the

KEEP&#39;YOURI STRONG
ALL.SUMMER WITH

Violent expuision of refuse oar frem the in-

testines is an outrage on nature. \CASCARETS do not

act that way, but strengthen the bowels and make

them move healthily and naturaliy.\ They keep your

bowels strong through the dangers\ of summer by

stimulating the liver and toning up’ the intestines.

CASCARETS kili disease germs throug.soui the system,

preventing all summer complaints, esp:ciaily for chil-

dren. The whole family should take them regularly

during the hot months, and keep their health. Every

box sold under absolute guara ato give entire

satisfaction.

Au druggists, or by mail for pric 1c 25c, 50c. Sample and booklet free. Address

STERLING REMEDY COMPA SY, Chicago, Moatre Can No York

HEALTH For TEN CENT

—Agents make $3.75 to

3 daily selling our

Proof Ashestds

3

these gooils
a pronounced as fir superiur to any

other kind of cooking utensils made,

and are rapidly dispiscing Agate

troy Granite and Porcelain, which

are considered dangerous vess te

use, be

les off, le

Water -

Ware.

Our ware is ma of th finest gr

ot Fire Clay burned hard and lined

on the inside with a perfectly smoot

which will never scale off and

A proof
foul ean stick to it. The

he cleaned moment

so that the same vessel cn be used

t teook anything in without the

least danger of the food being tainted,

For tull information, selection of ter

ritery and circa ‘dress Central

supply Co., Cit

No kind of

vessels can ina

buggy
national rep-

tie

Ibyeu want 2 good hus

the MARIAM, it bes

tation lor style and quality

complete in every

one cniire f

preven then
samen who have

‘ives masters of their

Mrauches an in them ina

facture of the Miriam bu:

one has his own part to pertorm

hed pertection.
. followe&#3 op the om

hugay idea, our men are never chap

ed from ene thing to another, 35

customary in factories where 9

ely of styles are made. Every bug

uy is an exact duplicate of the other

no matter how many you bu
ands of them are in daily u:

never haye any complaints.
are made so goo that they cannot
but give satisfaction and the price s

low, that it is within Uhe reach of all.

We have no agent in Mentone a
in omer to introduce Wis bugey

very low price. If you con

© the purchase of -n buggy
p at ence for our specia prices

and complete
¢
catalogu

Pye Batpwix Co.

Blanchester, Ohio

_

ChSTORIA.

LA ambitious woman he-

ye you that

Agents wanted

to sell our

wh

nl pre-

ent customers with gorgeous prem-

uns; you don&# invest one cont: Ww

y freight: and give

premimus, Ofer

vithout equal ia history of

ile business

“ontinental Tea Co: Cincin

nk Ne
Future comfort for present

seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-

lished reputation, that guar-

antees you long and satisfac-

tory servic dad

ITS PINCH ‘TENSI
TENSIO INDICAT

(devices for regulating and

showing the exac tension) are

a few the that

Send for our elegan H.T.

catalog.

helping me to think, ‘LET

hand toaid nature to build

love faubtal-
y and at fully re-

realth.

to t T
AT WARSAW,

Will make’yon a te

pric to Sai and guar

nid ine fect it will be

wi Suit arene.

Suit a

ntee a fit t¢

A Suit that

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Tarin Surri Buo Bea Ta

an Spr Wago

Lkeop in stoc faur size of
the

tieal

ny
Wor an

i be Uitab
HARRY ORAM,

WARSAW IND

West of Conrt TTouse,

Wines@
has demonstrated ten thousand

8 tha it is almost infallible

FOR WOMAN&#

PECULI
WEAKNESSE

Serceml mrementment Yeate
troubles.

e

ssed and pacatcl menstrantion,
‘Change of Lite it is the best
i de. ig benefi

the
ty ¢co 1-00Re yeaa a

tr.
ae ‘ory Pep SP N Chaite wo Med~

ee Cikttemco Pettis

Be1 W, SHITH, Camgon. §
mite us ‘Win af Cardu Hau a Be enfor e womb and it enti

cured

R FORT
ZO GEE You haupin te your

UNE
jeat and healthag rename.

HAGLER isthe
TuateNy oneWarre Sewine Macuine Co.,

CLEVELAND, 0.

by, Dr.Headache and
MILES PAIN FILIS. “One cent u dose”

Una
AME “rant aR ae foreates be an nee, Water a bi Be

2iith (catty ONES cuaee Ane
Aeei sctgeant

ei tries
Baa ite



“Pi
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BaFa
Ve Kosciu Marshal and Fulton Cou Ne
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O ‘Spei waar me

A Cute Swipe.

Milton Ilire finds himself the yic-

\ tim of misplace confidence to the

Y

»

amount of about $300 besides ex-

penses of bunting for lost prop

About sent

fine Mollie

to the races at Plymonth. She

of Charles Ferguson

who was suppose to be an

swipe, but develope

ments proved his perlidy. At the

close of the Plymouth races be w

structed to the mare

but instead of

whole outfit,

two weeks

his running mare.

K,
was in cha

honest

snbbseqne

ship
eto Kuex,

vu he tovk the

whieb consisted of mare, top-bagey,
Dlatkets, and

started overland to Nappanee. He

was afterwards traced to that place

but when he left therenothing deti-

jockey sandle, ies

s nite cond be learned of his where-

abouts. It

had been somewhere in Obie,
was reported that be

also

in Chicago, but the reports proved
that nothing tangible

w

aml his »

SO Vase

seems like

Mr. 16

Deen proseeuti

result from them.

frnittess search durin.

week.

over the cownty T

sent all

follow-

Cards have been

uring the

ing notice:

iss, dark

©, bob

we splint
knee:

STOLE

chestuat scirr re

tail, fore-top chy
on each front

sprung, six y

weight about bo pounds, driven

.Hexter queen springs,
Iby Shower choll,

Mifflintown, Pal, with jockeys:
Me snd blankets. Stolen b

Ferguson stias Chas

about, rs of

tall, smooth face, da’

dark eyes, weight about

wore d suit of clothes.

$2 rewar for information lead~

ing to the arrest of mao or recovery
of mare. Address all information tu

M. E. Hire,
Mentone,

a2

( Birthda Surprise.
awhi

ette,

iS

ft. in.
k complexien,

125 Ibs.,

6

Ind.

Once in

minded that they have freer

thas eceurred on Rev. dP. Keesey’s

fort ‘The la

procession was headed by his Elder,

C. IL Bell, of North) Manchester,

and delegate Jolin W. Faller, of

Following was a four

horse team driven by Stephen Hill

and a load Of boys and girls, Fol-

Parsonage

seventh birthday.

Fairview.

lowing them and at the

y viages and

They took possessio and

hoantiful din-

four

had a beautital

ner. ‘Two bandrei sad De-

sides the children, ate dinner.

After dinner

a

number of

followed by

Elder, v

aml

songs

an address

full

re:

Rev.

Friends

were sung,

irom the High was

of life

ligion;

cheer and

to

gool
respomled by

yand wife. Their

presented the pastor and wife with

useful ticles.

to the amount of

Provisions

sixty-

two dyllars and left their best wish-

es and prayers to the pastor aud

family tor “thei success in the

Tt will be

journey, and they

yos-

pel winistr, a green

spot in life will

carry them in their memory as the

Rev. J.T. Keeseysears go by.

te thankand family their

many fri

and financia!

Burket, Ind.. Se it,

Desa weekl

—

report

“There is uo halting in the adva

better in all: ways.”

geod cheer

Business grow

Jiaswant More bad a splendid

way of decreasing the number of

talebearers. When told anything

derogatory to another

say, ‘Come, we will go and ask

this be tne’? The effect

painfal, ‘The talebearer began to

play the crawfish, but goo Hanuab

wonld take the sower of Canadian

thistles to the scandalized to make

inquiry and compare accounts.

Her receipt worked like a charm.

she would
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North Indiana News.

Mrs. Rebecea Poorman’s barn, at

Fulton, burned on Sanday of last

week.

The reunion of the 12th takes place

at North Manchester today snd to-

morrow,

re scheduled

Warsaw for

Sixteen divorce

on the court doe!

the present term.

e

‘Two prisoners k

ness thieves, escaped f

own as the har-

mm the Ro
“|

chester jail last Wednesday evening.

‘The annual reunion of the 74th

Ind. regiment will be held at Co-

esse, Whitley county, Oct, 14 and

15.

The Warsas district M. E

terial lyceum mects at Macy.
4th and Sth. Bishop Bewman

be present.

Uct-

will

Peru has struck another gusber oil

well, and now the fever bas struck

Rochester, A stock company is be-

ing termed to prospect.

Rev, John Re Miller, German

Baptist mivister living near Nap

panee,

fall in his

a

ously injured by a

won Tnesday of last
was se

week.

Kosciusko Conny
censes: Wilson Samith and Sarab

;
David Ss cee anil Jennie

Jola Henry and Sarah A.

marriage li-

sanhorn:

Levi of Milford,
while working ia the boop factory,
met with an accilent whicit

in the luss of two

right hand.

‘Troup,

resulted

fingers on her

The North Webster News has re-

sumed pubtication after one week of

&quo existence ol the pa-

now considered a necessity to

the town:

A dispatch from Bremen says+ Mrs
Nancy Swoverland, liviinesr “that |

place, was attacked by a vicious cow

and fatally mjured before assistance

coul.l reach ber.

‘The

man R.

Futton

youngest off

“Nor

surer of

be the

H is

Goshen News says:

county is to

Lin the state.

native of Kosciusko county,

8
i

at Sou Whitley to install

hting plant. ‘The

stock is As soon

company re: cost of

property they will make the town a

present of the plant
ty marriage licenses:

ey and Emma Me-

Feely, G. Saulisberry and A. J.

tten, Jac B. Faleonbarry and

ney A. Keck, William J. Weis-

wml Carvie L. Phillips.

The Plymouth Independent says:

SA strect tukir ean come to town

and make more money week

stock ec n formed

an elec-

trie

8 out

Marshall cou

Elmer A.

N

er

in a

thaaan Lonest man ean make in six

Ivis no tri at ail for

tem to find plenty of sackers.””

The Holland Radiator

Bremen works day and night forces,
130

and

has

months.

works a

giving employnent te fally
Many additions

ecnsiderable maczinery
been edded daring the past year.

M. Shoe-

township,

Marshall county, wa consumed,

with all its contents, by The

red for $200 but no in-

ried on the contents.

men new

new

ou Joln

in’ North

fire.

surAnee Was

The Laporte Argus is getting
desperate. ‘That paper says “There

are good many polecats about town

these warm his fur the pleasure of

our good people Of course the re

pub is respon-

sible for Uhis. the same as it is for

the price of wheat and the scarcity
ut potatocs.”

‘The Plymouth Democrat siys:

‘An attempted suicide is reported
om s qnestionable resort on the

deluded girl hy the

name of May Wilson tried to end

her life by cutting her throat with

alarge kmie. She succeeded in in-

ican administration

flats where

ficting a wound which bled con-

siderably but was readily
ap by a physician.

The Mnil says: “It is reported
that three Milford boys recently

touk 2 team and wagon and drove to

Oliver Groves’ melon patc south.

east of town where they loaded the

wagon with melons and took them to

wand sald them, Two of the,

boys are suid to have left the country

since snd the other was fined $12

and costs fer his fun.”

The Millord Mail sa: ‘Over at

Bourbon they have a great way of

punishing drunks. ‘They have

iMage lock- up and so whenever any

one imhibes too much trom the spark

ling bowl, the citizeas assemble on

patehed

ininis- the town common and the victim is

trot

It
brought forth and made to

srount the band stand 25 times.

is said to be au effective eure.””

‘A dispatch from Warsaw last

Thursday says: “Joho W. Rabbitt.

factery, while engage this morning
in turning a windlass on

a

derrick

used in hoisting heavy hoxes to tbe

second floor, in some mauner lost

kis grasp on the erapk, snd the

while revolving rapidly,

strnck hima terntic blow on the

Lead, knocking him a distaree ot

twenty feet and crushing his skull.

His injuries will probably prove
fatal.”

The Bonrboa News says: ~There

alighted from the train, Tuesdey

an old gentleman 94 years old who

lives in Seward township, Kosciusko

county. Our reporter and

=

Dr.

Johnson interviewed bim and found

him to be Milo Barber who came to

visit his son north of town, He is

the father of Edwin Barber and is

hale and hearty for one of his age.

H has frequently walked to his

a

same,

lived in Seward township 60 vears

Deatus

Harry Hall, of Milfurd, died

Tuesday of last week, age 17.

George Vanslyk
died Inst Wednesita:

Mrs. Lydia Milier, of Bourhon

died on Monday of last week, age
St years.

Wm. Stutson, died at the home

of h father, neae Akron, Sept: 2.

age 46 years.

Charley Miller died at Argos an

Monday of inst week, from acci-

dental shooting.

on

of Rochester,

aged 53. years.

Arthur Vapator, of Warsaw, died

last week at Wiltshire, Ohio, where

he had been working, aged 23.

Wm. Shaffer died at his home,

four miles sunth of Warsaw, on

Monday of last week, age years:

HL. Culver, of Culver City,
after whom the town has heen named,

died at that place on Tuestlay of

last week.

Dr. Allred M. Shield, of Ro

chester, died Monday night of pa-

ralysi IIe was a prominent physi-
cian of the county.

Public spirit! what is it? Nothing

more nor less says the Rochester

Sentinel than, an effort on the

part of every resident of a givea lo-

cality to make that locality appear

to the best advantage to the rest of

the world, and to its neighbors in

particular. Hence the man who

keeps his lawn mowed and house

painted, and uses his influence to

kee the streets clean and attractive

public spirited. His oppos in

ither of these three partionla i

is a

drag to progress.
reg meme

1897—FALL— 1897.

Our fall and winter good are

now open for inspection. The

stock is larger than ever before.

All the latest weaves dnd noyel-

ties. Call while the variety is

greatest aud patterns choicest.

Lewis.

—The Ohio Farmer FREE until

Jan. 1, 1898, if taken with = year’s
subscription to the GazETTE.

no;

‘an employee of the Lakesi te eanning
|

s

They were among the earliest settlers 5°

Biographical Sketch of Dr. F.

M. Pearman.

Dr. F. M. was

May 19, 1256, in Elkhart connty,

Ind., and died at his

saw, September 3, age

years, 3 mouths and 14 days.
The life history of Dr.

has been

PEARMAN

61

closely connected

so favorabl

known by a very wide circle of

quaintane

has been so long and

His paternal ancestors wer® or-

oniginally from England and

coming to America settled in

ginia, is grandfa’

Pearman,
of 1812.

Vir.

Ty

was a soldier in the

llis parents immig
from East Tennessee to rata

f

in
1820 and f

county.

located

years

in

Nine

subject of this sketch was bern.

of the county.

At the of

Pearman Legun tke study of

Mr,

medi-

age twenty-one

vine. For two years he was

the preeeptorship of Dr.

Parks, of Wa and

R.

saw,

took a course of lectures at Lonis-

ville Medical College. In

years he graduated from the Ft.

Wayne medical college.
In November 1861 he enlisted as

a private in the thirtieth Indiana

was

the
regiment. A year later he

made Assistant

regiment and in

ot

was pro:

‘geon
he

continuedmoted to Surgeon, and

in that capacity until mustered out

of service in November, 1863.

On January 2 1866, Dr.

was united in marriage to

Marga McCarter, of

and to them were born two

S daught ,who with the wife are

left to mourn the loss of a kind

husband and father.

In 1869 he located

where he lived for twenty

years and built up a large

Iuerative practice,
skilled in k of

profession, Ile has always
hetd in the highest esteem by
brethren of the med

in

Veing

the wledge

official positions
of

n leading medical

organizations the

state.

county

He was converted at the age of

thears and unit wit

Dr
spent his time and strength

comforting and Dlessing
humani.y. The needy and

tressedl never wanted for sympathy “

at his hands when it was in

power to assist them.

Me was progre:

broad-mind

ive,

Jon all
4

lating to the goo of the country

and community in which be lived.

Many are the sorrow

who realize the loss of one

plac will be hard to fill.

aero

Tur small boy, who i

of papa’ pants, as follows: “When

dad has won his trousers oat, they
then motherpass to brother Joho;

trims them round about and Wil-

liam puts them on.

=

When

trousers fail to hide ’em;
elaims them for his own,

himseif inside em.

they won&#3 stretch ti;

and fixed

Ma works
pressed

writer.

on

them

stiches. At doomsday we shall see,

(perhaps the last of dad’s

j breeches.”

born

home in War-

Pearman

with

that of Northern Indiana where he

war}

Union|

later they
moved to Elkhart county where the;

under

afterwards

later

Dayton,

and

nnusually
his

been

his

fraternity,

holding at various times important

amt

Pearman

in

suffering

his

As a citizen

and ucighbor he was always ready
to do Lis part in every good work.

patriotic and
rT

re-

friends
|S

whose

a close

observer, gives the family history

Wil

liam’s legs too long have grown, the

so Walter

and stows

Next Sam’s

fat legs they close invést, and when

ighter, they’re
turned and shortened washed and

me—the

into

rogs and caps when I have bust the

old

Five Branches.

Governor Mount was asked by
the managing editor of the Chiea-

go Record to state what five branch-

should be taught in public
schools. His answer was as fol-

hes

lows:

itis true, as you state in your

\letter that Iam exceedingly busy—
| busy, I might justly claim, to

diseuss at length any editorial topic.
will not, therefore, attempt to

enumerate or discuss the important
branches to be tanght in onr public

I will, however, enumer-

v tive fun amental principles what

me are essen-

sin life and lie at the

[ou of good citizenship.
Discipline. Obedience to

|constituted authority, self-control,

ipline of the will, the taste, the

passions, the aspirations, the habits.

“Ife that raleth his heart is

eater than he that taketh a city.”
2. Love of home and countr,

I never knew a boy who loved his

lno his parents, his brothers and

sisters, and to whom it was a joy
and pleasure to respect and obey,
that ever brought grief to his home

Through
the tempting and dangerou environ-

schools.

idis

own

or dishonor to his family.

ment of war and the multipli con-

a found it a

pleasure to steadfastly keep the boy

itions sinee, I have

hood promise I made my mother

hever to use tobacco or intoxicants.

life of experience

can most carnestly commend the

wisdom of making and

such promi

From a

keeping
The love of coun.

try is interwoven with the love of

home makes stronger the love of

Xt

|
government that protects the home.

3. Habits of industry. I would

prefer that my child be reared in

the most unpretentions cottage and

industry aad economy than to be

brought up in a stately jon,

weal by the enervating
of wealth, ease and idlene:

«The idle mind is the devil&#39 work-

ma

surrou in-

Huene

shop.”
of

If greater eneruy were expende in

1. Principles temperance.

teaching the princi
ance to the youth

ales of temper-
the

and in the home there would be less

in schools

j{tleman for temperance Jaws and

fewer vietims to the drink habit.

of to.

bacco and the wide-spread indul-

of cigarette

The inereared consumption

gence of the evil effect

smoking are assuming

—

alarming

proportions.
3. A purpose i life.

impress upon the mind of every

youth the motto of Longfellow: 1

am determined to be intensely

something,’? or that of Emerson:

“Hiteh y

would

In

tensity of purpose, de-

termination, with indomitable will-

power, coupled with the foregoing:

priuciples, are the essential factors

that will win in the battle of life.

I would therefore, earnestly com-

aur wagon to a star.””

a resolute

mend as an important part of edu-

cation the promulgatio of these

principles.‘
‘

feneee

guna

oe ae

Tu

the most attractive homes

United States have been photo-

graphed by The Ladies’ Home

Journal. One hundred of the best

of these pictures will be reproduce
The first article

interiors of one thousand of

in the

in that magazine.
of the scries—‘Inside of a Hun-

dred Homes” —will appear the

October Joumal. Each picture
contains dozens of suggestio

very woman is interested in tak.

a peep into the most attractive

homes in the land, to sce how they

are furnished and arranged. She

wants to get practical hints and new

ideas for farmshi her own.

W ANTED-TRU: ST NORT AND ACTIVE

gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-

sible. Niet bene i Indiana. Monthly

$63.00 and expenses, Position teady. Refer

in

NO. 37.

To U. B. Conference.

We publish below a

from the U. B. Conference

was held at Frankfort last) week,

that will be of interest to the readers

of the Ga:

The se

few notes

which

harmon

ious one. Bishop J. Weaver, D.

D., of Dayton, Ohio, presided.
Rev. M. Bell D. D. of Dayton,

Ohio, was elected chairman,

J. A. Eli, of Chicago, Reading
retary and Rev. J.D. Cover-

stone, of Bremen, Statistical Seere-

Rev.

ary.
Bishop J. Weaver D. D. read the

Teport of the stat

Sunday at higb neon,

MaNcHeater DistRICT.

Rev, F. Thoma Et

ug committee,

Columbia City
Barket

North Jutson,

Program For Epworth League

Sept. 26.

Singing by League Choir.

.Dessie Bellers.

Ressie Bynec,

-
Laura Baker.

Blanch Millbera.

Talk on E.L. Work...

Holt Cat,

Rev. Peirce.

-Alma Peirce.

Kosa Manning.

Song.

‘League benediction.

HELP THAT GOMES TOO LX

Ts 3 ,woarlso world, this world of

Wit it3 tangles small and
Needs thatsmother th ei

urn!what “ant help when the

Wha Bect a broke spar
of ut when the lips are‘gum
An Ilva bar drifteth far

on from th alten past 4
|

ful step mu fal
waning powers

Js spread wit thepallves when are

And ‘h dead beyond
rina yo your call,
Siren Te tangle sin an

n

Its

3

‘Of the help thal
Si. &# Sangst In New York Tribune

j

Coming Down.

A mendicant once found his way
into Baron Rothschild’s drawing

room in Vienna and received alms.

“How much did he give yout”
said his pal when he came out,

“SA florin.””

““That’s not much.”

“Oh, the Rothschilds are coming
down in the world. I saw two peo-

plo playing on one piano.”—Pick-
Me-Up.

Old Job was taught to read by the

minister&#39;s wife and proved a very

apt scpolar, Returning home after

a prolonged absence, the lady met

her old pupil and asked him how he

was getting on. ‘I suppose you can

read your Bible now comfortably;
Job?” “Lor bless you, ma’am!

cried Job, “I&#39;v been out of the
Bible and into the newspaper this

long while.&quot;—Householg Words.

‘A man was advertised to fly from

a certain placé and some one asked

Dr. Byles, the old Boston divine, if

he were goin to eee the attempt
made. “Pooh, nol” sai he. “I

have seen

@

horse fly.&

Ahatti sheérif is an edictedict signed
by the sultan of Turkey himself. It

conclades with the ora
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NE T I PARA
Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

Rome.—The officials of the Vatican

have strictly enjoined the Spanish

priesthood to abstain from all partici-
pation in the Carlist agitation,

Port Arthur, Tex.—The stone for the

government work on the jetties is ar-

riving at the rate of about ten to fif-

teen cars daily and is being taken by

towboats to the work in the pass, It

is expected that shipments of grain will

be made from export pier about Oct. 1.

Paris.—The Figaro says that Sarah

Bernhardt recently had a narrow es-

cape from death at Belle Isle-en-Mer,

Department of Morbiban, while en-

deayoring to reach the seashore via the

cliffs,
London.—The British war office has

notified the ameer of Afghanistan&#39;s
London commercial agent that no war

material or machinery for the manu-

facture thereof will be allowed to cross

the frontier of Afghanistan during the

present crisis.

Sioux Cit lowa—Unofficial word 1s

received th W. B. Lysle, cashier for

Ingersoll & Wes livestock dealers, and

a social leader, convicted of embezzle-

ment a year ago and sentenced to two

and one-half years’ imprisonment, will

be pardoned from the penitentiary.
‘The jury was alleged to have been im-

properly influenced to convict.

Jacksonville, Ill.—Patrick Kennedy,

while insane, committed suicide by

shooting.
Carlinville, Il—Joseph M. Howell,

82 years old, the oldest settler in this

Mrs. Sarah Galons, 96

3

wo years a resident of

‘Will county, is dead.

Charleston, I1.—W. S. Minton, one of

the oldest and wealthiest citizens of

Charleston, 67 years old, is dead.

LaPorte, Ind—Morgan Butler of

Three Oaks was instantly killed by the

eaving in of a gravel pit in which he

was working.
Champaign, Tll—A. C. Burnham, the

head of the banking and real estate

firms in this city, Huron, S. D., and

Beatrice, Neb., died of sunstroke.

Carthage, Ill—A thieves’ den has

been discovered near West Point.

Much booty taken from farmers near

‘Denver and West Point has been recov-

ered.
.

Eau Claire, Wis—Benjamin Rude,

aged 14, and Walter Cosgrove, aged

11 were shooting at a target., Gosgrove

accidentally discharged a rifle, killing
Rude instantly.

New York—Henry Chevallier of New

Brunswick, N. J., was swindled out of

$100 in the county courthouse by two

confidence men, who sold him a bogus
deed to a claim in Klondike.

Columbus, 0.—The Rev. G. F. B.

Howard, a United States prisoner from

&quot;Tenness sentenced for nine years for

swindling through the mails, has es-

eaped from the Ohio penitentiary.
Salt Lake, Utah—John Masker, sec-

retary and treasurer of the Mexican

tAmole Soap company of Peoria, IIl., is

supposed to have left Denver on the

train which was wrecked at Newcastle.

Frankfort, Ind.—At Moran the resi-

dence of Dr. James Gsborn was destroy-

ed by fire. Dr. Osborn was found near

the premises in an unconscious state.

Physicians pronounced him to be suf-

fering from poison. He will recover.

Green Bay, Wis.—Fred Kouse, while

hunting in the woods near here, aimed

his gun at Joseph Cleermans and pulled
the trigger. Cleermans’ jaw is broken,
one eye is destroyed and his tongue is

paralyzed. The physicians fear he can-

not recover.

Laporte, Ind.—Private advices re-

eeived at Michigan City say that a de-

termined effort will be made to secure

the pardon by President McKinley of

Theodore Haughey, president of the

‘wrecked Indianapolis national bank,
‘who was sentenced with Frank Coffin.

Montreal, Que.—A well dressed

young woman who arrived here on the

Delaware & Hudson train from New

York registered at the Hotel Cadillac

as Miss Warner, New York, Afterward

she was found dead in bed with a phial
of carbolic acid on her dresser. There

are no means of indentification.

Wabash, Ind.—Mrs. Leahman Ben-

net used a coffee-mill to grind the seeds

of Jamestown weed, gathered for

medicinal purposes. When her daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs, Maggie Bennett,

ground coffee she used the mill, and

she, with Mr. and Mrs, Bennett, were

seized With violent cramps. All are in

danger.
Davenport, Iowa—George A. Mc-

Kean of Marion, Iowa, committed sul-

elde at the Hotel Linden by taking

—Two cars Collided on

the Haywards electric line. Mrs. Per-

ves, one of the persons injured, may

@ie. Mrs. Guild war badly hurt,

Lexington, I2.—Benjamin Arnold,
aged 20, a farmer of Blue Mound, jump-
ed from a fast freight at the depot
here. Both of his legs were crushed

and he died in a few minutes.

‘Needles, Ari.—A cloudburst has done

much damage here. The water is three

feet deep in the business strects,

CASUALTIES.

Louisville, I.—Burt McAllister was

kitted at Flora by a lumber pile falling
on him.

Terre Haute, Ind.—The $25,000 resi-

cence of Mrs. Mary Safely, at Lodi,
Parker county, was destroyed b fire.

Whiting, Ind.—Mrs. George Parker,
of this place, died from burns received
in a gasoline explosion. She was clean-

ing a bed, when the vapor was ig-
nited.

Canton, Ill.—Samuel M. Jones, of

this city, who was ho on

a

furlough
from the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home

at Quincy, was run do and killed by
a train.

McLea Ill.—Mrs. Howard McFar-
land was burned to death by her cloth-

ing igniting from a gasoline stove. Her

son, aged 8, was severely burned in an

endeavor to save his mother.

Rossville, Il.—The plant of the Ross-
ville Canning company burned. It was

valued at $50,000, and the company car-

Tied $15,000 insurance. dynamo of

the municipal electric light plant was

loeated in the building and the city is

left in darkness.

Cologne.—In a collision at Urbach

between a freight train and a passenger
train two railroad employes were killed,
several passengers were injured, and

much damage was done.

Sioux City, lowa—Orton Ewell of this

place, member of a fence gang on the

Milwaukee, was decapitated by a train.

H slept on the track.

Buffalo, Wyo.—The forest fire which

has been burning for two or three

weeks in the Big Horn country con-

tinues unabated and is spreading
rapidly, fanned by a high gale. Al-

ready about twenty miles square are

reported covered and millions of feet

of lumber destroyed.
Webster City, Iowa.—Thomas Cot-

trell of Shell City, Mo., fell from bis

bicycle. Concussion of the brain fol+

lowed and h died.

Webster City, Iow:
trell of Shel! City, Mo,, fell from his

bicycle on Main street. Concussion of

the brain resulted and he died.

FOREIGN,

‘Thomas Cot-

London.—The Japanese government
has given an order to Messrs. Thomp-
son & Co., the famous Clyde ship build-

ers, for another first-class battleship of

17,000 tons, a sister ship to the Skiko-

shima. It wlso coutemplates building a

first-class cruiser of 9,000 tons at Yo-

kosuka.

Madrid.—The government has decid-

to instruct the military authorities

take proceedings against of-fer criticising the conduct of Cap-
tain General Weyler, unless theyar either senators or deputies.

Glasgow.—The Duke and Duchess of

York received the civic authorities and

opened the new prince’s docks. The

city was profusely decorated in honor

of the visit of their royal highnesses.

Nahant, Mass, — Ex-Congressman
Theodore Lyman died here.

Johannesburg.—An explosion of ay-

namite has taken place at the magazine
of the George Gooch deep-level mine,
causing terrible havoc. Five white men

and twenty-five Kaffirs are known to

have been killed,

Cape Town.—The financial situation

at Johannesburg, Transvaal republic, is
critical, and the local authorities are

urging the government to adopt
prompt measures of relief.

Vienna.—By the explosion of a boiler

at a brewery in Hoenstaedt, near Ol-

mutz, eleven persons were killed and

many were injured.
London—It is announced that an

Anglo-German syndicate, including the

Rothsehilds, has offered the Brazilian

government £5,000,000 for the Central

railroad of Brazil.

London.—Mrs. Mary Anderson-Na-

varro, according to the Daily Mail, may

appear on the concert platform in Lon-

don this autumn. She has been study-
ing vocal music for two years with

Maude Valerie.

CRIME.

Menominee, Mich—Nels Larson is

now in jail awaiting trial on a charge
of having set fire to his brick store

building.
Wausau, Wis—Johanna Ehrmann,

the 14-year-old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John D. Ehrmann, of this city,
took a dose of rat poison and ‘died be-

cava@e some one had said that-she w:

a fiirt.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Mrs. Catherine

Conrad alleges that her husband,
Charles Conrad, aged 19 years, was ab-

ducted March 12. She has filed suit for

$10,000 damages against Jacob Conrad

for alienating her husband&#39;s affections.

She charges that Jacob Conrad, her

hhusband’s father, bodily carried him

away by force and against his earnest

protests.
Toronto, Ont.—At Queenstown, Ont.,

Detective Maines of the Ontario police
arrested Frederick S. Colbourne, charg-

ed with embezzling from the postoffice
department in Washington.

Creston, Iowa—B. K. Pierce and Ed

‘Neal became involved in a fight at the

Adair cotnty fair at Greenfield Pierce

stabbed Neal in the stomach, seriously
if not fatally injuring him.

Marinette, Wis.—Barney O&#39;Con
60 years of age, living at Fish Mich.,
eut his throat with a razor, and when

that failed to eo his life he took a dose

Phoenix,

one of the most extensive cattle deal-

ers in the southwest, Killed himself,

Business revers m depressed Zoeck-

ler for a month p

St, Louis, Mo-
aWillia Matthews,

an actor, blew his brains out. in front

of his wife&#3 bedroom in the St. James

hotel. The couple belonged to Girard’s

Inter-Ocean Vaudeville company.

Alamosa, Col.—Joseph Simons, the

town marshal, was shot and killed by

0. F. Brown, who mistook him for a

man who had attempted to break into

the house of Miss Emma Polman, a

neighbor.

MISCELLANEOUS,

LaG:
,

Ind—Ida Bolley died

while in a fit of laughter. A blood ves-

sel broke.

Galesburg, Il.—John Harris, aged 16,
went bathing in Lake George, was tak*

en with cramps and drowned.

Champa I1l.—Benjamin C. Brad-

ley, one of Champaing county pioneers,
died at his home, 82 years.

Quincy, Il—Charles D. Nichols, a

brother of Delancy F. Nichols, the not-

ed attorney of Brooklyn, N. Y., died in

the workhouse from sunstroke. Nich-
ols was serving a sentence for vag-

rancy. His brother’s address was

learned from a letter in his pocket.
Oakland, Cal.—Chief of Police Lloyd

received a telegram announcing the

death at Juneau of J. C. Boatman,
formerly private secretary to Congress-
man Hilborn, and recently appointed

fish commissioner of Alaska. He was

a native of Ohio and 46 years of age.

Sioux City, lowa.—While handling a

1,500-pound ladle molten iron slightly
spattered William Kreig and John

Michaelson, employes of the Pioneer

Stove Works, Michaelson dropped the

handles, and the metal flowed over the

floor, inflicting fearful burns on

Michaelson and Krelg, Henry Ander-

son, a spectato and John and Charles

Neussle.

Havana.—Word has been received

here that the Mexican government bas

expelled from Vera Cruz the represen-

tatives of the Cuban revolutionary jun-
ta of New York.

Mexico City, Mexico.—The meteoro-

logical observatory here has received

news from San Carlos, Oxaca, that

three distinct earthquake shocks were

felt there in the space of five minutes.

No damage resulted.

Winsted, Conn.—Judge Augustus H.

Fenn of the Connecticut Supreme
Court, aged 53, died from Bright&#39 dis-

ease.

Clty of Mexico.—It is not believed

that the president will, in his message,

announce any radical change In the

currency policy. The manufacturing
and agricultural industries are unani-

mously in favor of the silver standard.

Philadelphia, Pa.— William Spohn
Baker, who has written numerous pa-

pers on historical subjects and pub-
lished several valuable works on the

life of Washington, is dead at his home

in this city, aged 74 years.
St. John’s, N. F.—The latest intelli-

ence from Labrador confirms tie re-

ports of the complete failure of the cod-

fishery this season. The catch is small,
and the low prices probably mean a

severe winter for the

Columbus, 0.—The National Associa-

tion of Stationary Engineers adjourn-
ed to meet next year in Pittsburg.

Charles A. Collett, St. Louis, was

chosen president.
Managua, Nicaragua.—Minister Rod-

riguez, representing the Greater Re-

public of Central America at Washing-

ton, is in this eity suffering from fever.

Washington—Commissioner of Pen-

sions H. Clay Evans, who has been il]

for about a week, has resumed his of-

ficial duties.

.
San Francisco—Admission day was

generally observed in this state Thurs-

day, most of the leading stores being

closed and all municipal and public
offices suspending business.

Eldora, Iowa.—Walter Leary is mis-

sing. He was weil known among

theatrical people and had written sev-

eral plays, songs and farces.

Baltimore, Md. — Mrs. Howard,

daughter of Francis Scott Key, author

f “The Star-Spangled Banner,” and

last surviving member of the family,
is dead at Oakland, Ma.

Danville, Ill.—The 15-year-old son

of Frank Smith, living near Westville,
shot his 14-year-old sister with a shot-

gun. She will not recover. The boy

thought the gun was not loaded,

Arcola, I.—Black diphtheria hes

broken out in the vicinity of Hum-

boldt, six miles south of here. The

latest victim is Louis Bloom. This

is the fourth death caused by this dis-

ease in the Bloom, family.
Carlyle, I1—The death of Joseph

Stallard, aged 60 years, oceurred in

Trenton, the result of a kick by &

horse.

Detroit—The American Eagle To-
bacco Co., successors to Barker & Co.,
assigned without pretere to the
Union Trust company. The assets are

$169,000 and the Mabilit $1 000.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades
. $2.25

Hogs, all grades .. 3.50

Sheep and lambs
. 3.00

TOLE!

@5.20
@4.15
@5.00

Wheat, No. 2 cash
.

Corn, No. 2 mixed
.

Oats, No. 2 mixed
.....4

Rye, No. 2 eash
.

Cloverseed, No. 2 cash ..
CHICAGO,

Cattle, common to prime.$1.75
Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs
.

Corn, No. 2
..... &

‘Wheat, No. $ red.
3

99%

08
‘MILWAUKE

‘Wheat, No 2 spri ...

Corn, No. 3

Oats, No. 2 whit
|

Barley, No. 2 ...

sg

Rye wees

Corn, No, 2 ....

Oats, No. 2 whit
.

ST. LOUIS,

on. all grades .

B
1 .

Wheat, No. 2 ‘re cash
Oats, No. 2 cash ...

Corn, No. 2 cash
.

NEW YORK.

‘Wheat, No. 2 red .

Corn, No. 2
.

LE THI DE
Fearful Extent of a Railroad Wreck

in Colorado.

185 PERSONS WERE INJURED

Bodies Crematea in the Debris—

Conductor Burbank, Charged with

Criminal Recklessness, Placed Under

Arrest—The Known Dead,

More than 200 persons were killed

‘or wounded in a fearful disaster which

occurred at 12: o’clock Friday morn-

ing on the track of the Denver & Rio

Grande and Colorado Midland railways,
one and a half miles west of Newcastle,
Colo. From the best information ob-

tainable fully thirty persons are believ-

ed to have perished, while 185 were

taken out of the wreck suffering from

serious injuries.
The dead as recognized: F. J. Keenan,

mail agent, of Denver; Robert S. Hol-

land, fireman Denver & Rio Grande

railway, Salida; Mrs, Alexander Hart-

man and two sons of Herscher, Il

William Gordon, engineer of passenger

train; James Erriek of Chicago; Will-

iam Hines, fireman of passenger train;

Charles Leeper of Clarion, Pa.

The injured are: The Rev, Alexander

Hartman of Herscher, Ill., both legs

broken and badly burned; JohnH, Stan-

der of Blackfoot, Idaho, leg broken, face

cut and burned and bruised; Miss Pearl

Cornell of Alciet, Ore., hip dislocated;

J. C. Yeager of Toledo, O., injured in-

ternally; J. Logman of Whittier, Cal.,

slightly wounded; Mrs. Mary Israel of

St. Paul, Minn., slightly Injured intern-

ally; J. F, Snyder of Independence,
Kan., slightly burned; D. H. McAneney

of Victor, Col., face burned; O. V. Tit-

son of Cooker, Mo., cut badly about

head; R. H. Brickley, Chieago, back in-

jured; J. C. Young of St. Louis, cut in

forehead, not serious; Thomas Nash of

Mohab, Utah, left arm broken, badly
burned in face; Frank P. Mannix, Vic~

tor, Col., bruised and slightly burned;
R. W. Shot, Leeper, Pa., badly bruised;

Brakeman Knapp, leg erushed;

James C. Foley, express messenger,

bruised; William S. Missemer, express

messenger, bruised.

Charred fragments of Hmbs and bod-

jes of a number of persons have been

taken out of the ruin, but it is not like-

ly that any more bodies will be posi-

tively identified, and it seems certain

that the number of killed will remain

in doubt.

‘The wreck was caused by a head-end

collision between a Denver & Rio

Grande passenger train running at the

rate of forty miles an hour and a spe-

cial Colorado Midland stock train run-

ning at a speed of probably thirty

miles. Conductor Burbank of the Mid-

land special, anticipating the time of

the passenger, undertook to “steal a

station” and beat the passenger into

Newcastle. Burbank escaped uninjur-

ed, and has been placed under arrest

by the sheriff.

Killed His Daughter&#39;s Saltor.

Dr. F. Regnier of Monmouth, Ml,

chairman of the democratic county

committee, shot and instantly killed

Simon Frandsen, a young buteher.

Frandeen had been paying attention to

Regnier&#3 daughter, against Regnier’s

wishes, and had been ordered to quit.

The shooting was done in self-defense.

Minlater Taylor Was Popular.

A dispatch to the London Standard

from San Sebastian says that the en-

tire official world of Spain regrets the

departure of the retiring United States
minister, Hannis Taylor, who leaves

no ill-feeling behind him despite the

difficult and sometimes unpalatable

nature of his task.

Freight Wreck in Indian Territory.

A disastrous freight wreck occurred

on the Iron Mountain road at Hanson,

I. T., a small station twenty miles west

of Van Buren, at 2 o’elock Sunday, re-

sulting in the death of seven men and

the serious injury of six others.

Expedition Landed in Cuba.

Another expedition from America has

landed near Havana. The expedition

sailed from the Jersey coast without

trouble. As a result 3,000 more rifles

and 800,000 more cartridges are now in

the hands of the insurgents.

For United States Senator.

Robert S. Taylor of Fort Wayne has

authorized the announcement that he

will be a Republican candidate for the

United States senate before the next

Indiana legislature if that body be Re-

publican,

IMnols United Brethren.

The Ilinois conference of the Church

of the United Brethren in Christ, con-

cluded its fifty-third annual session.

This conference consists of twenty-four
fields of labor with a membership of

3,500,

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE NEXT UNITED STATES CENSUS.

N. Dexter North, who is slated

for th appointment of superintendent
of the next cersus, is a man who

had considerable experience in statisti-

cal work and who knows the needs of

the census bureau from practical work.

Most of his life has been devoted to

newspaper work, and he is at present
editor of the magazine of the National

Association of Wool Manufacturers. If

the census bureau is made a permanent

institution by congress it is probable
that Mr. North will be retained in

charge of it. Mr. North was born in

Clinton, N. Y., about fifty years ago.

He was educated at Hamilton college,
‘where his father was for forty years a

professor. After some early experience
in college journalism he entered the

office of the Utica Morning Herald in

July, 1869. During the sessions of the

forty-second congress he was in Wash-

ington as the correspondent for sev-

eral newspapers, and in 1874 he be-

came a shareholder in and the mana-

ging editor of the Utica Herald, a post

in which he remained for thirteen

years. In 1880 Mr. Ne@th was appoint-

ed by General Francis ™. Walker as the

special agent of the tenth census to

prepare the statistics of the newspaper

‘and periodical press of the United

States. His report was published in

1883 and made a folio volume of 446

pages. Five years later he was ap-

has pointed by General Carr, then secre-

tary of state, superintendent of the

New York census, which was to be held

according to the provisions of the con-

stitution in that year. He had finished

all the preparations for the census

when the work was stopped by the gov-

ernor’s veto. In 1885 Mr. North was

elected president of the New York As-

sociated Press, and he was re-elected

in the following year. He was one of

the founders of the Oneida Historical

Society at Utica, and has been a fre-

quent contributor of historical and sta-

tistical papers to meetings as well as

to the pages of historical magazines.
From 1886 to 1888 Mr. North had edi-

torial charge of the Albany Morning

Express, having also a proprietary in-

terest in the paper. H retired from

the Express in 1888, shortly after his

election as secretary of the Woo) Man-

ufacturers’ Association, but for a time

after this he was conneeted editorially
with the New York Press. ‘In the Sep-
tember number of the Wool Manufac-

turers’ Bulletin, just issued, Mr. North

has an exhaustive article on the textile

schedules of the new tariff, and partic-
ularly on the wool and woolen sched-

ules.

Favor a Nationalization Policy.

The English trades union congress,

representing more than a million

workingmen, adopted a resolution in

favor of the nationalization of land,

mines, minerals, royalty, rents, rail-

ways, waterways and docks.

Hoo Hoos to Meet in Ohie

The election of officers of the Heo

Hoos resulted in the selection for grand
enark of A. A. White of Kansas City.

&#39; state for holding the next meeting

was fixed for Ohio.

Mllnois Methodist Conference.

The seventy-fourth annual session of

the Illinois conference of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church was held at

Rushville, 11.

Civil-Service Association.An anti- service association,
with branches in every congressional
district in Indiana, is being formed.

Elect an Hllnols Man.

At the business meeting of the Army

of West Virginia W. H. Powell, Belle-

ville, IL, was chosen president,

KING&#39;S DAUGHTERS.

“De the Work Next to You,&qu

Meaning of Their Cross.

“Tt is easier to be good in church and
in doing church work than it is to be

good in home and ‘do the work there,”
writes Mrs. Margaret Bottome of The

King’s Daughters, in the Ladies’ Home

Journal. “To wear the cross means to

do the work next you. It is much

easier for our girls to dress up and go

out to engage in some charitable work

or church work than i is to help their

mothers to keep the house in proper
order, and relieve their tired hearts,
and maybe their tired feet. The work

of a daughter of our order means home

before church or any charity work. All

over this land the need is for daugh-
ters to be charitable to their mothers

and bear the burdens their mothers

will have to bear unless they take the

burden, and as the president of our

order I wish to emphasize this. Our

daughters are to be the mothers of the

future, and we must have more perfect
daughters in our homes. No amount

of outside work can compensate for the

neglect of work that the mother must

do if the daughters do not share the

home burdens with her. Unselfish-

ness in the home is the meaning of
the cross we wear. The priceless
wealth of character is made by will-

ingness to wash the dishes and sweep
the rooms, which work the mother

must do if her daughters do not.”

is the

Foolish Man.

“Why do you think him such a

fool?”

“He asked me to marry him, and of

course I refused the first time, and he

didn’t have sense enough to ask me

again.”—Chicago Post.

Dr, Kay& Renovator is all that its name

woul Indicat It restores to healthy ac-
the functio organs. cures constipa-

Hon, dyspep liver an kidu disorde
Trial size, ee ad

Thousands of pond lilies have beer

shipped from the ponds in southern

Massachusetts this summer to Boston,

ecris C for Consumption is the onlcough medicine used in my house.

Albright, ‘Mitinbur Pa, D 11, ise °

If a man be endued with a generous

mind, this is the best kind of nobility.
—Plato.

Educate Your Bowels with Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever,
loc. IPC. C.

C. fail, druggists refuud money.

There is no place like home—and

some married men are glad of it.

foes Cong Basam

Iyg olaget and Sih break up-a cold quicker
“Sting els Tt i always reliable. ry it

‘The man who calls on a girl every
other night is only half in love.

Han’s Catarrh Cure

Istaken internally. Price,

‘The less one has to say about women

keeping secrets the bette

Forsheechineter go ners na
tmationaliays pain, ‘ab conte & bottle:

Mercy but murders, pardoning those

that kill.—Shakespeare.

Scrofula Cured
“When three months old my boy was

troubled with ecrofula. There were sore

places on his hands and body as large a5 a

man’s hand, and sometimes the blood

‘We began giving him Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla and it soon took effect. When

c had taken three bottles he was cured.”

W. H. Garver, West Earl, colemSarsa-Hood’ s parilla
Is the Best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache. 250.

.
Boston.fae

All of Whom Are Known Through=

out the State Highly Endorse

Dr. Kay’s Renovator and

Dr. Kay&#3 Lung Balm.

Rev. 2 a Foote TH, ab cane
Chored

fe, Gade i Pa
bane, TL, pest t B Chreh

Pastor it

i THOU ‘ OTHE
‘There is nothithat renova ever orfan
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‘it is estimated that the wheat crop

or the United States for the present
year will be almost 500,000,000 bush-

els, and that 200,000,000 bushels of this

‘will be demanded by Europe and Asia

to supply the loss caused by crop

shortages on those continents, One

New York bank shipped west over a

million dollars the other day to be

used in moving wheat, and similar

sbipments will probably occur from

day to day throughout the season,

It is a generally accepted fact that

@ good wheat crop and good times go

together, but few persons even of those

most directly affected understand just
how it is that the two facts are re-

Jated or what an enormous power for

good is in the great flood of yellow
grain that is sweeping eastward over

the country. A few figures will tell

the story more eloquently than any

words can.

An ordinary freight car will hold

1,000 bushels of wheat. It will require
500,000 cars to move the present crop;

coupled together in a single train they
would reach from New York almost to

San Francisco. A fleet of 1,500 ordi-

nary grain carrying vessels will be

hardly enough to transport to Europe
the part of the crop that will be ex

ported. If the Erie canal gets only its

usual share of the grain carrying busi-

ness 10,000 canal boats will be filled

with wheat, enough to make a tow

half as long as the canal itself.
if we put the figures in the form of

dollars and cents the array is even

more striking. Half a billion bushels

of wheat at sixty cents per bushel—

hour, In going a mile this machine

reaps nearly ten acres, and does more

work than our grandsire, with his

cradle scythe and flail, could in a

whole season.

This is the starting point of the

wheat on its journey marketward. The

sacks that are thrown out by the great
harvesters are gathered up in wagons

and driven off to the nearest railway

station, where they are dumped into

grain cars or small storage warehouses.

A grain car is an ordinary box car

fitted with an inside partition and an

extra door of planking that can be let

down, making the car perfectly tight,
The cars from the various branch
lines are hurried off as soon as loaded

to one of the great transfer stations,
of which Kansas City and Duluth are

perhaps the largest. There it is turned

over to the big trunk lines or lake ves-

sels for the next stage of the journey.
The extraordinary demand for wheat

in the eastern markets has led to an

unusual state of affairs in Kansas City
and other western shipping points dur-

ing the past few weeks. The grain has

been required for shipment as fast as

it came in, so that it has not been al-

lowed to lie in the elevators at all. It

has been found, however, that the eas~

jest way to transfer it is to. run it

through the elevators. Accordingly
the cars from local points are run in

on one side of the elevator, and cars,

or in Duluth the boats, for the east on

the other. One leg of the telescopic
chute with its endless belt of cups is

let down on the receiving side, and the

grain is hoisted up to the lofty roof of

ww
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BIGGEST REAPER AND THRESHER IN THE WORLD.

the average price that the farmer is

receiving—means $300,000,000, Three

fhundred millions to be expended in

Mfting mortgages, paying labor, buy-

ing food and clothing and agricultural
implements is itself a powerful spur

to prosperity. But this is not all, To

convey the grain from th fields to the

‘Atlantic seaboard costs about twenty
cents per bushel. On the portion of

the crop which must be moved half

across the continent this will mean

tens of millions of doliars for the rail-

ways and elevators, lake vessels and

canal boats, for the commission man

and the laborer, Europe must pay well

for all she takes, and that means $150,-
000,000 or more coming across the At-

Jantic to pay for American wheat. And

not to carry the enumeration to weari-

some length, it wil suffice merely to

refer to the share of this golden har-

vest which will be reaped by the mil-

ler, the manufacturer of machinery
and others more or less affeczed,

This rich bounty, so great and so

‘widespread, is not won without a vast

expenditure of human effort. The way
in which this flood of yellow grain is

moved, controlled and directed is high-
ly interesting as an object iesson in

modern industrial development. It is

interesting, too, to note that if the

present crop is the largest of recent

years the facilities for handling it are

also the most perfect. This year, 1897,

has seen the largest harvesting ma-

chine, the biggest grain carrying boats

and the most gigantic elevator ever

built.

Out in Redlands, Cal., they have

been cutting grain this season with a

harvester that is truly a mammoth of

its kind. It has a cutting bar over

fifty feet in width, cuts the grain,

thrashes it, ties it up in sacks and

turns out hundreds of these sacks per

the elevator, and rushes down on the

opposite side without pausing a mo-

ment in the transfer. The elevator men

have thus bee able still to collect their

toll of one-half cent per bushel for

transferring the grain.
There are two great wheat routes

from the west to the Atlantic sea-

board. One is a water route via the

great lakes and the Erie canal, and

the other is a land route via the four

great grain carrying lines. The form-

er is the cheaper and the later is the

more expeditious, and the competition
between the two prevents the prices of

transportation from rising to an exor-

bitant height. The larger part of the

grain moved between Duluth and New

York city travels by a combination

water and land route, in big steel

freight boats down the lakes to Buf-

falo, and thence by rail to New York.

The lake rate from Duluth to Buffalo

is 2% cents per bushel during the busy

season, and, as the newer grain ships
have a carrying capacity of 160,000

bushels, the business is a profitable
one for them.

At present there are nearly 700 ves-

sels engaged, for a part of the season

at least, in carrying wheat on the

lakes. This is more than are employed
in moving the export crop across the

Atlantic, and, what may seem more

surprising, the largest lake vessels are

considerably larger than the ordinary

ocean craft engaged in the same line

of work. The new craft of modern

steel construction which have been put
up on the Great Northern Co. are

among the finest models of American-

built merchant vessels.

At Buffalo the grain that is brought
down the lakes again passes through

the elevators for reshipment to New

‘York and Boston. Its fortunate posi-
tion has made Buffalo one of the great-

est grain ports in the world. Two new

elevators, which are now in process of

completion there, are the largest in

the world, and embody some new and

interesting arrangements for the han-

dling and storage of grain. The larger
of these is the Great Northern elevator,

which will have a capacity when com-

Pleted of 3,000,000 bushels. The other

will be known as the electric elevator

and is being built for a capacity. of

1,000,000 bushels, with the probability
of enlargement to 2,000,000.

The unique feature of these new ele-

vators is that in them the old-fash-

joned wooden bins have been aband-

oned. Their place has been taken by

a series of gigantic cylindrical steel

tanks. In the Great Northern elevator

there will be three rows of these, with

tem tanks in each row, each with a

capacity of 100,000 bushels. The steel

bins will be eighty-four feet high, and

will be so arranged that they can be

hermetically sealed in order to pro-
tect the grain from moisture. Be-

tween the rows of lofty steel bins will

be smaller storage bins, into which the

grain will first be moved from the

but is made by means of bargea. The
cars cont: the grain are run into
the elevators; again the leg of a long
chute is let down into the the

iron cups the grain

in

a steady
stream 40, 50 or 60 feet to the top of

the building, where it passes under the

eyes of the weighers and

Wheat is graded according to its
weight per Winchester bushel. The
hopper bins have a certain capacity in
‘bushels. The weigher sets his scales
at.the mark required of No. 1 or No.

2, according to the grade to which the
wheat is supposed to belong, and when

the bar lifts he moves a lever and lets
the grain run out into the bin pre-
pared for that partciular grade.

From the bottoms of these same

bins streams of wheat run into another
set of weighing bins, and thence into
the barges that lie alongside the ele-
vator. These barges are then towed

alongside the ocean steamers which
are to carry the grain to its destina-
tion. Here another elevator, this time

floating one, picks up the grain,
passes it along to another set of

car and

in

weighing scales and thence into the
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vessels and afterward elevated to the

larger bins by the usual cup method.

The method of discharging the grain is

equally interesting. The huge steel

eylinders are raised above the floor and

rest on square steel columns. Their
lower ends are bowl-shaped with a

valve at the lowest point so that by
simply moving a lever the grain will

run out and can be conveyed by steel

tubes to cars or boats without the use

of hoisting machinery. Every bit of

machinery in the new elevators will

be run by electricity from Niagara
Falls, and 1,000 horse-power dynamos
are now being built for the purpose.
The silent ease and resistless power
with which these tons upon tons of

grain are to be moved by Niagara&#3
mighty arms, when compared with the

old cumbersome methods of lifting and

shoveling, afford a striking testimonial |

to the wonders of modern industrial

development.
From Buffalo the wheat travels east-

ward again b canal and rail. The rail-

way rate between Buffalo and New

New York is five cents per bushel, and

is held steadily at that price by the

joint traffic association. For several

years there has been a fierce rivalry
between the canal and the railways,

and in 1895 when the project of de-

voting $9,000,000 to the improvement
of the canal was before the voters of

New York the traffic association put
down the price of transportation two

and a half cents per bushel in order to

show the uselessness of the “state

ditch,” as it is irreverently called. In

that year the canal carried only 14,-

000,000 bushels, while the railways

ATLANTIC.

ship’s hold. The numerous weighings
to which the grain is subjected acts
as a safeguard for the different com-

panies, as any discrepancy greater
than 1 per cent lost in dust and in the

process of handling would require an

explanation, and would indicate that

somebody had made a mistake,

When the wheat passes out of New
York harbor it ceases to pay tribute

to America but in the course of its
travels from the plains of the Dakotas

to the Atlantic tides it gives employ-
ment to thousands of Americans and

seatters its golden increment broad-

cast over the land.—New York Jour-
nal.

LATE NEW INVENTIONS.

To assist men in training thelr mus-

taches a new invention has a flexible

band to be drawn tight across the mus-

tache after it has been curled the band

being held in place by loops at each

end which go over the ears.

The stopping of runaway horses is

made easier by means of a new bridle

which has pads to fit over the nostrils

to shut off the animal&#39;s wind when the

reins are drawn tight, the pads lying
loose when the reins are slack.

For use in time of war a new ex-

plosive shell is forged with longitud-
inal grooves on its inner surface to
insure its bursting lengthwise after

firing, thus scattering the shot inside

at right angles with the direction of

the shell.

ON THE ERIE CANAL,

transported 72,000,000 bushels to New

York, The canal men hope that with

the improvements now being made on

their highway and the possibility of

bringing grain all the way down the

Jakes in steel canal boats they may re-

gain some of thelr former prestige.
‘At the seaboard the grain ts

welghed, inspected and graded, and

takes its final transfer to the ocean

vessels, In New York harbor this

transfer does not take place directly,

A BIG BUFFALO ELEVATOR,

Ocean-going ships can be easily
cleaned on the bottom by a new m:

chine, which is run by power from the

ship and has a shaft set in a socket
to hold it and fitted with a series af
wire rings which scrape the hull as

the shaft is revolved.

A new coat and hat holder which
will prevent the garments from slip-
ping off the pegs has a pair of clamp-
ing jaws, which are opened by a lever

on the floor, to be pressed by the foot,
and pull a rod or chain which operates
the jaws.

To prevent the explosion of kitchen
boilera and water heaters a U-shaped

glass tube is filled with mercury and

attached to the top of the boiler, the
steam blowing the mercury into a cup
and escaping when the pressure be-
comes too high.

Piano players will appreciate a new

music leaf turner which can be at-
tached to the. music-holder and has a

number of spring arms which are

placed between the leaves and fastened

on the right side, to be released by 7

pedal under the foot,

A man weighing two hundred pounds
would weigh nearly three tons on the

sun, and his own weight would prob-
ably flatten and kill him, the force of

gyavity being twenty-eight times great-
er at the sun’s surface than on the
earth,

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

rolitical,

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Seven Days’ Happenings Condensed—Se-

otal, Pe

Stephen McCray, near Wilkinson, lost

his comfortable home by fire.

John Molique of Patriot was frozen

to death while on his way to the Klon-

dike.

Sylvester Thompson has succeeded

NW. D. Crow as editor of the Peters-

burg Press.

Judge S. A. Bonner is holding court

at Greensburg, owing tto Judge John

1 Miller’s ill-health.

‘The Hancock County Fair Associa-

tion paid all expenses in full, and elear-

ed $450 in the recent exhibit.

J. L, Matthews, near Mooresville, lost

two large barns, eighty tons of hay and

other property by fire. Loss, $3,000.

Albert Blocher, near Nottingham,
shot himself to death while

hunting. He was twenty-five years

old.
The Indiana distillery at Terre Haute

will resume next week, and 4,000 head

of cattle will be stalled and fattened on

slope,
Harry Hill of the Muncie Times will

become the city editor of the Richmond

Daily Register, beginning his duties

during this week.

Township Trustee W. D. McCartney,

near Greenwood, was burned out, all

of his household goods being destroyed.
Origin of fire unknown.

‘Miss Vinnie Tucker of Cory and Carl-

ton Rector of Riley have been united

in marriage. The bridegroom is a stu-

dent at the State Normal school.

‘The Beeson family held a reunion at

Richmond, which was largely attended.

‘The address was delivered by Prof.

Charles F. Patterson of Edin!

‘Milo Pegg of ‘Randolph county, ar

rested for counterfeiting at Richmond,

has deen released on bond. His alleged
confederate, John Murphy, is still de-

tained.

A vengeful woman undertook to cow-

hide a resident of Marion, but he

snatched the whip and used it with vig-

‘or on her own person until she sued

for peace.
‘Trouble over property ts led ta

‘Otto March of Jeffersonville, assaulting

‘nia step-father,E. W. \w of Floyd
county with “knucks,” to the serious

injury of the latter.

Miss Mollie L. Lorig, twenty yeara

old, daughter of Theodore Lorig of La~

has been admitted to the prac-

tice of law. She graduated: from the

Denver (Col.) Law school.

Jamestown is preparing for a great
demonstration on the occasion of th:

dedication of the new Pythian hall,

14th inst. The Hon. John W. Kern of

Indianapolis will deliver the dedicatory
address.

‘The citizens of Swayzee voted a

onus of $6,000 and a free site, and

Emil Bauer will remove the old calcin-

ed plant from Fostoria, 0., to that

plage. He -will operate a twenty-blow-
er window-glass tank factory.

Edgar Cissel of Taylorsville and May-

me Thompson of Nelson county, Ken-

tucky, eloped to Jeffersonville on mar-

Tiage intent, accompanied by friendsE.

After reaching the magistrate’s office,

however, the bride-elect reconsidered

Fifty guests suddenly appeared at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph True-

‘blood of Salem in recognition of his

eightieth birthday. Mr. Trueblood was:

‘born in 1817, and h still lives in the

house ‘where he first saw the light of

day.
John Pierce of Sims township, Grant

county, was assaulted without warning
dy Alta Bowman, who knocked him

down with a bowlder and gave him a

terrible beating. The assault was un

‘woked. Bowman stands charged with

intent to kill.

An oratorical contest was held on the

farm of Anderson Hogston, attended

tb 2,000 people, and with eight contest-
ants. The theme chosen by Mr, Hogs-
fton was “I Stepped in Your Tracks and

‘Made Them Bigger,” suggested by

little child ooticing that his footprints
had been obliterated by those of his

father. Oliver Chasee won first hoh-

core and Arthur Shugart stood second,

A social event at Crawfordsville was

the wedding of Francis Ezra Brewer of

Gilbertsville, N. Y., and Miss Mary

‘Grey Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mra.

‘William W. Morgan. The event was

celebrated in the Center Presbyterian
church. The Rev. Everett B. Thomson

officiated. Miss Ollie Van Camp of In~

dianapolis was organist, and the bride-

groom was attended by H. I. Gitbert

wf Columbus, 0.

‘During an address delivered by Bish-

op Amett before the Indiana confer-

ence of the A. M. E .church, at Terre

Haute, he objected in strong terme

against the use of the phrase “Afro-

iAmerican,” because it only included

the eight millions of negroes in this

arred out such famous

bishop.
mean what it did thirty years ago.”

Tt is again stated that the Albany
‘works has en-

other accumultion of poisonous refuse

{nto the Mississinewa river, and dead

fish by the many hundreds of pounds
are piled against the shores. The stench

is so fearful that the health authorities

at Marion ordered the dead fish gath-
ered and eremated.

Edward Timmons and Miss Cleo Da-

‘vis, the letter only thirteen years ol

@eughter of the Rev. Frank Davis

‘Anderson, went to New Albany on mar-

riage intent, but their youth prevented
the issuance of a Hcensa

TRAINING THE YOUNG

By N, S. Stowell,
Just now when the attention of the

entire civilized world is turned upon

England and the interesting events

connected with the sixtieth anniversary

of the of Queen Victoria, it

might be interesting to our people a8

well as to all others to study the meth-
ods adopted in the early training of

this woman who has for so many years

controlled the affairs of the most pop-

ular court in the world.

The little Victoria’s education began
(ith her existence. While it was by ne

means a certainty that she would come

to the throne there was more than a

Possibility of such an event, and the

wise and comprehensive course pursued
in her bringing up was adopted in or-

der to fit her for her great responsibil-
ities in case they came to her.

The sons and daughters of the aver.

age American citizen have but a faint

idea of the rigid discipline that the

children of royal houses must undergo.

There is scarcely a well-to-do child in

this land who would not think itself

most cruelly treated were it put

through the course prescribed for and

followed by the children of the Ger

man Emperor, and no doubt Victoria&#39;s

education was conducted on equally
strict lines.

Imagine a family of children trained

from their infancy to such habits of

promptness, studiousness, application
and comprehensiveness. When ordi-

nary girls are in their rudimentary

classes, Victoria was almost complete
mistress of several languages besides

her own. She was thoroughly ground-
ed in all of the elementary branches:

for, of course, a princess and a possible

queen must be letter perfect in ordi-

mary matters of education. Her pen-

manship has excited the admiration of

the world. As a musician it is said

that she could have commanded a lead-

Ing position on th operatic stage, had

she been so situated that it would have

been necessary or desirable. The in-

telligent and painstaking care of her

instructors made it possible to use

3very moment of her existence for some

wise purpose. She had reereations and

pleasures, and enjoyed her early life

quite as well as most children, and

probably much more healthfully, ea her

entire time and conduct were regulated

by those who knew what they were

about, and, knowing, acted up to their

lights.

There is no reason why any ordinar-

Uy intelligent child should not, at the

age of twelve years, be as far ad-

vanced as most children are at fifteen

or even eighteen years. The fault lies

In the disposition of their time and the

almost purposeless way in which their

gducation is conducted.

The majority of children go to the

public schools and learn all from sim-

ilar books and in similar ways. The

quick-witted, bright children catch

ideas and make what seems like great

advances. The dull ones often strug-

gle along, only half comprehending the

lessons, and never really grasping half

a dozen facts about the thing they are

studying. They grope through their

entire educational career precisely in

this way. It is safe to assert that nine-

tenths of the children learn their les~

sons by rote and recite them without

any clearly defined understanding ot

what their subject matter is or the facts

the lessons are intended to convey.

It is not, therefore, to be wondered at

if learning is merely smattering, and,

if some day, there is a fierce rebellion

in the mind of the grown-up, because

so much time was wasted that might

have been filled with profit and gain,

mental, moral and physical. The ar-

gument that children can be overtaxed

by this means is no argument at all,

as it 1s well underatood that the chil-

dren of royal families are rarely ill,

and the proportion of deaths in early

life is astonishingly small. School

children who feed on unwholesome

fooa and are exposed to unsanitary in-

fluences cannot stand the high pres-

sure of cramming processes to which

they are sometimes subjected, but this

really means nothing in the general

summing up of the case.

Interesting study is no more taxing

to the mind, if properly conducted,

than are toys and games and other play

occupations, and certainly it is far less

of a strain on the vital forces than the

exciting sights and scenes that s0 many

little ones are treated to. As a matter

of fact, at least one-half of the waking

hours of the average child are wasted

as far as any growth of the mind and

intelligence is concerned, and it is in

order for some one to suggest the beat

way in which this lost time can be

turned to account, and the rising gen-

eration benefited by acquiring @ store

of information upon subjetts on which

at present they have but the vaguest
and most shadowy ideas,

&

Wine at @150,000 a Bottie.

‘Until quite recently there were twelve

casks of hock, in the German city of

Bremen, christened the Twelve Apos-
tles, which had been in the possession

for two

It was the privilege of ev-

tinguished guest, or had a serfous ill-

ness in his ‘house, to apply for a bot-

tle filled from one of these famous

penses into consideration, the cost of

such a bottle was not less than §150,-

000.

are four millionaires in Bog
land to one in France,
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—-More houses to rent are badly
needed 1m Mentone.

—The hot dry wealher has ripen-
ed the corn very rapidly.

— Farmers are waiting for rain

before sowing their wheat.

—The targe 5 cent tablet in’ the

country at G. W. Kihmer&#3

—Lewis and Frieds keep Burs

loy’s High Grade coffee. Ask for it.

~All the latest dress trimmings,
braids and linings at D. W. Lewis’.

—The pasturage is drying up

and in some sections stock has to

be fed.

—*“Red Riding Hood,” the larg-
est 5 cent let made for sale at G.

W. Kilmer’s

—A fine shower this morning

spoiled a lot of diy, hot, dusty

items which we had written,

A splendi plaze to purchase

yent furnishing goods of all kinds.

—ties, hats and shoes of newest de-

signs—is at D. W. Lewis’.

—J. W. Sellers has rented bis

business room to a gentleman from

Continentel, Obie, whe will occu

py it with a drug store in about

two weeks,

-—A dispateh from North Man-

chester, last evening after dark, re-

ported a scrious fire raging in the

tumber yards in the vincinity of the

Big Four deyot.
—If you are wanting to buy

Up-to-date miltinery, Mrs. Mollen-

hour can pleas you, as she has the

up-to-date styles from Chicago,
Toledo and Ft. Wayne.

—Driver’s lecture on “The Sun-

ny South cr the Land of Old Black

Joe and Nellie Gray” takes place at

the M. E. church, Tuesday even-

ing, Oct. 5. Don’t forget it.

—We can furnish you all the la-

test weaves in dress-goods, Dratetta,

Mascova cloth, and Broad cloth

patterns, with the new shades of

green and dahlia mixtures.

D. W. Lewis.

—Strayed, from the premises of

Albert Sarber about two or three

weeks ago, tive black shoats weigh-
ing probably from 75 to 100

Information leading to

recovery will be thankfully
received. w3

—Dayid Kintzel, of Clunette,

has purehase the Wm, Jefferies

farm south of town and will, we

understand, soon be a citizen of

Mentone. Our people will gladly
Welcome him and as many more

sveb citizen as may wish to. come.

—A dispatch from Monterey
came ‘Tnesday announcing the sud-

den death of Mrs. Henry Damann,

who recently moved from Mentone

to that place Several members of

the D. of R. will attend the funeral

there today. Mrs. Damann was

a member of the order at this place

—The GacetTE is please to ac-

knowledge a pleasant social yisit
from Nelson Smith who droppe
down among his Mentoue friends

last Friday. His home is at Ricb-

jand Center, Wisconsin, but he has

been absent from there for several

months visiting friends in Ohio and

elsewhere. He informs us that he

took dinner at the old homestead

and in the same house where he

spent. his boyhood day and which

he had not seen for fifty years.

Mr. Smith always receiyes a hearty

weleome among his acquaintance
at Mentone.

—Rev. W. L. Meese of Auburn,
was the guest of Dr, Yocum last

Monday. Rev. Meese is noted for

having performed a greater number

of marriage ceremonies than an:

other man in Northeru Indiana.

Th list, of which he keep a care-

ful record, now natibers some-

where between 1200 pn 1500

couples. The perso whom he

has married have fermad an asso-

ciation and hold annual reunions

nt the home of Rev. Meese. Dr.

Yocum and J. A, Wilson of this

vicinity and Dr. Hines, of War-

saw are on the benedictum hst,

—Wells are going dry.
—A nice line of picture frames at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
—Fine display of dress yood

and trimmings at D. W. Lewis’.

—Don’t fail to see the beauti-

ful silks and ribbons at D. W.

Lewis’.

—NMrs, Stoner has the fineyt line

of fall hats eyer brought to. town.

Don’t fuil to see them.

—Beautiful line of silk ribbon in

plaid maria and Roman stripe at

D. W. Lewis’.

—The M. E. parsonage has been

improved this week by the build-

ing of a cistern.

—Mrs. Allen Millbern,

been seriously sick for some time,

is better at present.

--R.E. Anderson, of Ft. Wayne,
isin the city representing Burs-

ley’s high grade coffee.

—Latest styles out in neck-wear

for ladies. The Collarettcs

Jabots at D. W. Lewis’.

—Dr. ©. B. Stemen, of

—

Ft

Wayne, made a professional visit

to Mentone, last Thursday.

—Ren Kuight, photographer from

Montpelier, is the guest of his

friend C. L. Sellers, this week.

—Reduced rates over the C, & E.

and L. E. & W. railways are assared

for the Fulton county fair at

Rochester.

—Rev. M. R. Peirce, and son

Earl, are yisiting friends in In-

dianapolis this week and attending
the State Fair.

—-Rev. Lowther, pastor of the M.

P. church has rented the Eckert

property near the church and be is

uow a citizen of Mentone.

—Don’t make any difference

whether you are ready to buy or

not, but come in and sec the new

line of silks at D. W. Lewis’.

—M. Mosier, of Milwood, was in

town Monday. He now makes

regular trips from Nappanee to

Mentone taking up country pro-

duce.

who has

and

—Jonathan Smith requests us to

vhange kis paper from  Leiter’s

ford to Silver Lake. He maves on-

to his father’s farm west of that

place
—A young fellow in town was

surprised the other day. He pro-

pose to a girl, and instead of her

sayiug, “It is so sudden,” sh said,

“{t’s about time.”

—Will Bowman cut eighteen
shocks of corn Monday besides do-

ing a fall day’s work in the school-

room. The young lady who

catches Will will get a prize
—Home Seekers Excursion West,

Northwest and Southwest, are offered

via The Nickel Plate Road Sept.

2ist, Oct. 5th and 19th at about one

fare for the round trip. Inquire of

agents. B16.

_Mrs. Anna Cooper has our thanks

fora basket of very fine grapes.

They were highly appreciated
owing to the fact that this fruit is

rather scarce in this locality this

season.

—Running sores, indolent ulcers

and similar troubles, even though of

many year’s standing, may be cured

by using DeWitt’s Witch Mazel

Salve. It southes, strengthens and

heals. It is the great pile cure. H.

E. Bennett.

—A note from John Baughman
informs us that he finished his trip
overland to Missouri on the Sth

inst.; arrived all safe and well and

is well please with his farm and

prospects. The GazxtrE will keep
him posted on the welfare of his

friends in Indiaua.

Small precautions often prevent

great mischiels, De Witt’s Little

Early users are very small pills in

size, but are most effective in pre-

venting tke most serious forms of

liver and stomach troubles, They

cure constipation and beadache snd

regulate the bowels. H. E. Bennett,

—At the Baptist parsonage. last

Thursday evening, Mr. Frank

Lozer, cf Bourbon, and Miss Alice

Hinkle of Mentone, joined hands

and Rev. Smith pronounce them

husband and wife. Also another

wedding this week but we with-

hold names. I still have some

spare time to make others happy
.

F. Surra.

—Too dry to plow.
—The potato crop will be a fail-

ure.

—Farmers report the cloyer-seed
yield good.

— Buy your school supplies of G

W. Kilmer.

G. W, Kilmer’s-

—Charley Lambert, of Peru, is

visiting in Mentoue.

—A. C. Manwaring is in Chiengo
on busines this week.

—R.C. Tayler, of Elburn, Ill.,
was in town Monday.

—D. W. Lewis went to Chicago
yesterday to buy geeds.

—You can get your high-school
books at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—W. F. Bowman was at Mill-

wood, Saturday, on business.

—See the new Box Calf and

Selz Royal blue shoes at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Call in and see the finest: line

of black dress goods in all the latest

designs. D. W. Lewis.

—Frank Steiner, of Rochester,

visited the family of Dr. Hefiley,
the first of the week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Lichtenwalter

returned today from a visit with

his parents in Huntington county.

—Mrs. Hachael Thompson re-

turned Tuesday from an extend-

ed visit with friends in Whitley

county.
—Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dorscy

were called to Stewartsville, Ohio,

Tuesday, to attend the funeral of a

a relative.

-—-Miss Lula Reed, of this place,
and Albert Gorsvenor, of

were married at that

Inwood,

place last

Sunday evening.

—Mrs. John Manwaring is at

Rochester this week under the medi-

eal treatment of her brother-in-law,

Dr. Loring, of that place.

—The Argos Reflector says:

“Jacob Martin went to Mentone,

Friday, for a brief visit before re-

suming his duties in the schools at

Plymouth.”

—Buy one pair of the celebrat—

ed Drew Selby shees of D. W.

Lewis and stop buying two or

three pairs of other brands to last

you ayear. ,

—Mrs. H. W- Long

George, of Dekalb eounty, visited

her brothers, C. M. and R P.

Smith, of this place, last Friday
and Saturday.

—Rey. J. & Keesey of Burket at-

tended the U. B. Conference at

Frankfort last week, his

family visited former parishioners
in Cass county.

and son

while

—C. L. Sellers returned From Lo-

rain, Friday, where he has been en-

gage for some time i locating an

electric railway. Charley is a very

proficient engineer.

—Bert Whetstone has sold his

grocery (o Merriam, Collins & Co.,

of Chicago, and they Lave made A.

G. Wertenberger custodiau of the

store for the present.

—To heal the broken diseased and

tissuer, to soothe the irritated sur-

faces, to instantly relieve and to per-

manently cure is the mission of De-

Witt’s Wits Moz Salve. ILE

Bennett.

—Moments ave useless if trifled a-

way: and they are dangerously
wasted if consumed by delay in cases

where One Minule Cough Cure wonld

bring immediate relief. I.E. Ben-

nett.

—Miss Daisy Baker took charg
of the intermediate department
of the schools yesterday in the ab-

sence of Prof. Meredith who was

attending the funeral of his broth-

ev’s child.

—Miss Keturah Keesey was

agreeubly surprised to find that

her many friends in Burket had

placed over thirty beautiful ribbons

on her friendship ladder while she

visited in Cas county’ with ber

early acquaintances
—The “Bibyclist&#3 Best Friend” is

a femiliar name for DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, always ready for em-

ergencies. While a specific for piles,
it also instantly relieves and cures

cats, bruises, salt rheam, cezema and

all affections of the skin. 16 never

fails. I. E, Bennett:

—School supptie of all kinds at

Our Shoe

Advertising
is based on good shocs. : We could sell a

poor shoe ata big profit just once, but we&#

lose your trade. We&#3 rather sell a goo
shoe at a right profit and keep on selling
all the time. It doesn’t take an unusually
wise head to see that we make more that

way, although some cute merchant kee
on trying the other way. We will make it

up by selling shoes to the whole

family and while we may not make

zs much profit on one pair we&# make

it up by selling more pairs.

ioa’s an Women’ Shoe $1. t $4.
siy an Girls Shoe -

and every pair worth the price,

Our

Business:

Is based upon the following methods:

Fair Dealing,
Low Price,

Careful Attention.
This is a store with an Idea anda De-

sire----a Desire to win trade and an Idea that

Pleasing the Public will make us foremost

in selling GENERAL MERCHANDISE----if

keeping the most Complete Line of General

Merchandise and selling at tempting prices

will do this--and we believe it will--then we

wild soon play the first fiddle.

Men’s Clothing.
Men&#3 All Woel Sack Suits, ent

Latest Fall Styles,
and trimmings the same as regu-

ilar $10 Suits elsewhere,

BOY’S CLOTHING.

Boy& Long Pants Suits, ages

14 to 19, AL Wool, Black, Fin-

ished Worsted, finely lined, sold

elsewhere at $10.00.
Our Price, $8.50.

s Long Pants Snits, ages,

19, pure Wool Cheviots,

brown, plaids, will pay $12.00

workmanship

Our Price, $8.00.

soe . -

Boy*
Men’s Sack Suits of all woot

Finished Worsted,
i

or Double

at $14.00,

:

15 to
either

sobt

ingle
ante, vlse-

anywhere else.

where Our Price, $10.00,

Oar Price, 812.60.
Roy&#3 Long Pants Suits, a nob-

by thing. 3.00.

Yoy’ Double Breasted Knee

Pants Suits, ages, | to 15, made

from All Wool Cheviets, T weeds

aud Rough Worsteds in New and

Mew’s Sack Suits,

of Styles in Latest De

86.00 to SS.0U,

2 wide range Good Service,

s from

Trousers.

Genuine English Kersey,
wool, [ven Clads, $2.50.

in dark

brok

Nobby Style and Colors at $2.50,

S23 and oe

Loy’s Knee Pants, Al Wool,
49e.

Men’s ‘Frousers,

medium shades un plaids. 4 veritable cracker jack at

OVERCOATS,
For Men, Boy’s and Children,

An

worth eo, for Le,

in Dark Vier

Stripped, part wool, Ci

g1.50. Onur Price $1.00.

Men&# ‘Trousers,

up at
f ;

Prices Exeeptionaily Low.

New.

We haven’t the room this week to tel!

you about our Fine ‘ine of

Dr Go a Trim
Our Unexcelled Line of Men’s and Boy’s

Eats and

E*wurnishings,

are Complete and a Fresh Line of

GROCERIE
We have a Strong Line in Every Depart-

ment. Come and iet us Save you Money.

The Newr Store.

.
FRIED,

Mentone, Ind.

—The mercury in the nineties.

—-D. M. Sellers, of Larwill, is

visiting his son, J. W. Sellers, at

present.

—The matter of another bicycle
contest in Mentone is being agitat-

ed at present.

—We learn that Hesper Fish and

a Miss King were married last Sun-

da evenin but we have no fur-

ther particulars.
—John Underhill, who has been

seriously sick with typhoid fever

for some weeks, we are ghul to note

is now on the mend.

i.

onto a

‘. Doran will move

farm sonth of Rochester,

where he will make his home da-

ring the coming yeas, or longe

—Rev. W. FP

Whitley, called

give us

soon

Parker of Seuth

this morning to

the obituary of Mrs. Westey
Christian which is published else.

where. Mr. Varker has been

pointed to the eldership of

Lafayette district.

--We print bill this week

tiring the public sale of pers

property of John Horn, which

© place next Fri

ap:

wili

& Sept. 2a, at

his residence three mi south: vast

of Tippecanoe. He will sell a large

amount of stock,

ments, ete. See bi

farming imple-

Obituaries.

Guy Merepirn, son of Ira aud

Eva Meredith, departed this life

September 14, 1897, age 3 years

and 25 days.
Little Guy leaves father, mother

and one little brother and a host of

friends. May that voice that spak

Sutter

little children to come,” spea to

to little children aud said:

the sorrowing father and mother

of little Gu:

Funeral from Baptist church,

Mentone.
We “tunderstaad

Why Gol took tittle Guy.

Wiha
i yearning:

Tteel him grow more dear

‘Then a sweet voice broke the silence:

And the dear Lord snid to us

Art thou tender for little Guy?

‘Then Lam tender for thee,

W. F.SMitm, Mastor.

ta D. Comrrox was born

4, 1846, died Sept. 14, 1597,

age Si years, 4 months and 20

days.
She was united in marriage to

Wesley Christian April 14, [8s0.

She leaves a husband, one son, four

brothers, four

cirele of friends and

mourn th

She

sters and a large
relatives tu

loss.

as converted when only a

and united with the

terian church. In 1882 she

united with the United Brethren

church, of which remained a

faithful and carnest: member

her death.

While we mourn her departure

girl

she

until

we rejoice in the assurance she has

give us, by her life and test

that she has gone to the reward of

the final faithful.

The husband has lost a tender

and deveted wife, the son a good

mother, the family a loving sister,

the church an earnest, consecrated,

But ber work is

the

in

nonies,

untiring worker.

ended aud she has gone to reap

reward of the faithful

the Master’s ard.

The funcral services took place

Wednesday, at the Center church,

atd p.m. and were conducted by

Rey. W. F. Parker of Sonth Whit-

yy a

v3. F. Keesey
of Burket, Rey. Powers of Et-

na Green and Rev. M. V. Hibbs,

of Solomons’s Creek. Funeral Text,

Heb. 11: 16: But now they de-

sire a better country, that

heavenly, wherefore God not

ashamed to be called their God, for

he hath prepare for them a city.”

CASTORIA_
For Infants and Children.

‘Fhe fac-

as,
o

toilers

ley

is a

is

ne
wrppn

A Sure Thing for Yoo.
as transaction in which youcannot loseisy

panes, bi ‘

tonio are by all druggists guarant eure

or moucy refunded. C. C. C. are a sure

thing,

|

Try box to-day; 1Uc., Si 0a.

Bampic booklet Troe.

©

See our
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Millwoo
A small child of Mike Oswalt is yery

sick with Cholera fufantum:

This place was vepresented at the

soldier’s reunion last Friday.

Miss Hattie Cour of near Bourbon

called on relatives here last week.

Mr. end Mrs. Kensinger of Nap-
panee, attended Sunday school and

Visited relatives her Sunday.

‘The teachers of Scott ‘Tp held

first institute at East Millwood last

\ Saturday. They have added a new

departure to their regular program in

the way of musical instruction.

All the schools of this

opened ulonday, except Be!

the following teachers: L.A. Melick

Lickskillet, Gertie Anglin at East

Millwood, D. M. Jones at Pleasant

Valley, C. C. Disher at Becknell’s and

L. Uf. Jones at Hepton, Edd Hepter
will begin at Best&#3 next Monday.

The wives of the married and the

unmarried teazhers of Scott: tawnship,
together with the trustee&#39; wife, per-

petuated a very successful surprise up-

on the teachers at their institute, Sat-

urday, by coming in on them at the

noon adjournment with well lilled

baskets, a ca of ice cr

ine melons.

ee

Harrison Center.

Jiorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

last Frida morning, a girl,

Lena Tumbleson left today, Saturday,
te attend school at Milford.

Maggie Adams, of Atwood, is stay-
ing wilh Mrs. Wesley Christian,

Mrs. Wesley Chistian is ina very

dangerous condition at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. N. 1. Baker were the

guests of her sister, Mrs. Willie Bur-

ton, last Sanda:

Mr. s.
Marion Baker were the

guests of hissister, Mrs. N,N. Latimer,

of Mentone,

Mr. John Stoan

Shary, of Warsaw,
Zacharias Grits,

Mrs. George Fesler of White Pigeon,
Michigan, visiled relatives and friends

inthis locality and retuned to her

ust Mouday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosier, of Columbia

City, Mrs. Odell of Starke county
1. Compton and wife of South

Jey, and I. N. Compton and wife

Larwil all made Mrs. Wesley Chris—

H arecent yisit.

ates, of Nebraska, and

ey e of Findlay, Ohio,

with his fauli are welcome guests
atthe old homestead, J. ‘L. Cates.

Rev. Frank Gates will leav here

Wednesday, to attend school at Up-
land, Ind.

Rev, Me V. Tibbs and family, of

Benton, Elkhart county, have been

sigif aire auv aud friends in this

section, .L Rey. Uibbs has been in

attendance W
it the U, i. Conference

at Frankfort. They willreturn to their

homes Chursda

Mrs. High Simith and Mis.

Carles had an ive eream. supper

ranged at the residence of Mr. Uigh

Smith, last Saturday evening, in due

respect to their Sunday schcol classes

at Center, which the little folk seemed

to highly appreciate, after which.

they qhietly returned to their homes,

swell pleased fur the sympathy shown

them by their re

CASTORIA.

their

townshi
with

Suis

and Mis

andayed with

Viola

Me.

William

nicely

Money Found.

In Mentone, a of money,

which the ovner may have by

stating when lost, proving property
and paying for this rotiece, Ine

quire at thisoffic

sum

Amand um
ceo

Church Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. W. L. Brown

aay.
— Rev.

the M, E

next Wednes-

H.C. Heston, pastor of

choreh at Etna Green,
will fll Rev, Parree’s pulpit in

he M. E cliurch at this place
next Sunday moruing and eyening.

subject for the Epworth
onal next

Christ&#39;s

deve meeting
| Sunda evening will he

‘Yeachings;”

&# Keese was returned

nother year.

Y at Center church,
smerning at 1:30 AL ML,

nt Valley Sanday
You will be

He will
Sunda
7 evening

vleome,

Procras, Sux, E

-Urehesten,
Unien

). Mansrari

sripture Readlin

Alalkon the I

“Anna Biu

Benediction Mr My Heishway

Seep ee

Fulton County Fair.

2, Over, ist, AND 2Np.

The Fulton County

Society,
Agricultural

offers. of a

dollar t

the

a

to

largest defegation
children to the Fair

Yhursday, Clildren’s Day

This is no A Balloon As-

cension on Thiysday and Friday,
by

-

Master Forest Flitcher, the

youngest boy wronaut in the world,

A Rumnig Race wall be added to

the spee rin. ided,
S15, S10 and $5, Satur-

premium
ten the township
sending of

school on

»
Parse di

Race on

Bi

Sb, divided,
The I

will Fine

the Fulton Co. Pair; have
i$

ten stalls, Lt will pay you well to

wo te the Pair to see them.

purse

iters Ford Tuspue Co,
exhil their Horses at

favorite

medicine,

Pills onre theloos

urtie and liverfru

Price
2

A GOOD MEMORY

often saves money and also good health,

Tf you are troubled wilh constipation,
indigestion er any form of stomach

tronble, remember to take home a bottle

of Dr. Catdwells Syrnp Depsin and

health will be restored to you. ‘Trial

8 1g (doses 1c) large and

Hho LL. Bennett.

Sie

Land Settler Excursions.

—Reduced rate one wry tickets to

any points in the South uitered

for salu via the Nickel Kona

Sept. 2ist, Oct. Sth and In-

quire of agents lor details. OW

Pinte

Adth,

—__+

+e

-—___-

Bishop McCabe, of New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

“With regard to Dr, Jumes’ Head-

ache Powdera, I have no hesitation in

commending them to sufferers from

headache. They relieve the pain
speedily, and I have never known any-

‘one to be harmed by theiruse. I have

been a great sufferer from headache ‘in

my life, but hay almost gotten rid of

iuby the constant ure of hot water and

frat, and by doing without coll

‘The Dr. James Neadaehe Vowders

have, however, greatly relieved me at

limes, and Luever allow myself to be

without them, aud have recommended

them to others freely.
©. G McCane.”

For sale by Dr. HU E. Bennett, Men

tone, Ind.

—-Health means a perfect condition

of the whole system. Pure bivod is

essential to perfect health, Hvod&#3

Sarsaparilla makes pure blood and

thus gives health and happiness.

Are You
Thin?

Look about you! See for’

poet! Who suffer most;
‘rom Sleeplessnes nervousness,&#
nervous dyspepsia, neuralgia,
jespondency, general weness? Who are on the e cof nervous prostration all the!

time? Those who are in, a
Opium, chloral, bromides, /&
headache powders only make

matters worse. Iron and bit-

ters are only stimulants. T
be cured, and cured for go
you need a fat-making food.
You want new rich

blocd; and a strong nerve-

tonic. fs

SCOTT’S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil ih ieee

i

phites is all this. ceds the
§

tissues, makes rich b i

strengthens the teh
Hoo

Book about it iree for the asking. .

For sale by all druggist at 50c. and

$1.00
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

210., absolutely

THE OHIO FARMER FREE.

The Sest Large Week&# Farm

Paper Published in the Uni-

ted States Free to Every
Reader of the

Gazette.

G EASY TERMS,

We have made

whereby we can offer the

rin, stock

Thr Ome Parser,
ree to Jan. 1

arrangements
old

and family paper,
Cleve

184

to every subscriber to the Gaze

¥ in

subs

the

ae

of

who pay us one advance,
either on is
fora

own

Lowithin

or

of

ption,
month

y first-class, genuine
nz Onto Farmer

au th head. Its matter

all uriginal and from the pens of the

best and most practical writers on

pertaining to Agricut-
ture, Horticulture, Stock, Poultry

Bees, ete. Its editors are pract
“Vfarqer who own and rnu their own

ix

all subjec

e of Grange
Medical and

Departments. Its) mar-

call of the lead

renters, salaried

located at East

ket rein embra

and

-faaenta re

Liberty, Buffalo, and

Cincinnati,

and reliable

Chicago
insure

its

page
fo

the

nil posts the read:

demand and

which corr

reports. commer:

business

farmer, on the

supply, wondition of

the om

are tocated

ets, ele.

all se

s the

of produce,

Correspondents
in duus of the

condition of

craps, pric stock and

land in their different sections.

‘The

order i

every week to Jay

and get the

country who ¢

paper will start the day the

ived, and will be sent

Order at

for

ree

tree.

once most your
A&gt;

sven at this office,

hy
Cleveland,

money. mple vopy can be

will be

Pik Ont

Send all

or one

aldressing
oO

sent ft

Baumer,

orders through us.

Pr

FO SALE,
.--OR TRADE...

By The—-

-MENTONE..

Reaestate Agenc
H, W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

Linen Gay

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone,

good house, barn, archard ands other

improvements.
No. 20—A good awelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ons good street, near

College,

No,

21—A farm of 54 seres, three

iles north and one-fourth cast of

‘Tippecanoe, to be bad at a bargain
tlood time on ballance at per cent

No. 22-120 acres, three iiles

uorth-west of Bourban, 19 acres tur

Can give a bargain in this fa

ai, SU acres, three miles

north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acre

under cultivation,

smile eust of

mod
Will

S—A new cight-room,
ern dwelling in ‘Tippecanoe.
sell ata sacrilice.

No, 39-4

dwelling en

from 3

live for

No. 41—For sale, 20 acres. with

house, barn and orchard, south west

of Tippecanoe, with privelege of

renting 89 acres for 5 years.

No. 42.— Acres of good
good buildings, near Etna

For sale cheap: will sell alt or

or will trade for smaller farm.

No.

dle timber

po 1 story fra
nklin street

Will sell at o

part.

13.160 acres in Ky.—v
Jand—to trade any

ollicr realestate or stack of gouds.
No, 44.—A patent right on Binder

Tengue Support. The states of TH.

and Mo. tor sale or trade.

No. 48—A goud dwelling in Men

one on north Broadway for trade, or

sale on

for

pon south

Frankliu St. in Mentone. Will take

a good team for part payment.

No. 52—A goud large two

dwelling on north ‘Tucker

urade for smaller house,

No. 55—Twe frame  Lusiness

rooms in Mentone on Main St. for

story
St. to

sale or trade.

An Ordinance,
vo tux Burning or

sain tis Incerro-

RATED ‘Cows ov ME:

Kosciusko County Sratr

ov Ist
:

B it ordained by the Trustees of the

Ineorporated Town of Mentoue, Kos-

ciusko County, State ef Indiana, that

ali sidewalks hereatter built along
Main and Tucker streets, of said town,

sta be fiye feet wide, And all side

walks which shall hereafter ve built

along Lireadway street of sai town

feet wide. And that the

sidewalks which shall hereafter be

built along or upon any other street in

said town shall be four feet wide.

Providing, however, that sidewalks

which shall hereafter be built tu front

of or along the side of an

building on any street of said town of

Mentone, shall be buiil of the widuh ot

ten fee

And be it further ordained by said

‘Trustees of said Incorporated Town of

Mentone, that alt sidewalks and eross-

walks shall be built on the grade es-

lished by and accepted by the Board

of Trustees of the said Incorporated
‘Lown of Mentone, and to be built of

either cement or vitrified brick.

Whereas an emergency exist

immediate taking effect of this

nance, itshall be in farce immed

after its pli
‘i

rONE,

for the

ordi-

rely

Attest,

ec =

TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. namely, areceptacte for the urine,

and as such it is not liable to any form

epthy oneot two) ways

is from imperfect action

of the kidneys. ‘The second way is

from caress local treatment of other
iseases.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou-

bles Su the womb, like the bludder

was created for one purpose, and if uot

doctored too much ts not liable to weak-

hess or disease, except in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or uriuary pass:

business |

RHEUMATI
Is caused by Uric Acid and other im-

purities lingering in the blood, whieh

ha not been filtered out by tie Ki

eys through the urine. ‘he
an trouble i is not in th sk

cles. It&#3 sick Kidne:
liniments or plasters w

as But the discase can be

—-For several yea have been

jiferi with a flammatory
vatism and dine troubles.

‘h tried everything ‘that money
eould bay bur still suffered. The
other day your agent was distribut

ing samples and thought there

he harm in trying your
nus Kidney Pills. They work.

ed womdeys with me and today, f

am feeling better than I have. for

year: shall continue takin thea
until Lam completely cured.

Epwanp Wetsent, 617 2nd. St,
Vincennes, Ind.

HOBBS
Spar

| Ki Finow

Go to the

Cerner

Grocery
For everything in the

ag is often, by mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb Sgn of

sowie sort. ‘Phe err ts
made

and may be as easily woid &qu find

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; 2 sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidn or bladder trou:

ble. ‘Phe mild and extraordinary effect |
of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp foot,

gient kid:ey, and bladder remedy is

soon realized. If you need a inedicine

you should have the best. At J

gists fifty cents and one dolar,

may lave a sample bottle and pamph-
let, both sent tree by mail, Mention

Mentone GAazerrrand send your ad

dress 10 Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N.Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of this offer.

K

es

STANDS AT THE HEA
Aug. J. Bog the leading druggist

of Shrevepor says: “Dr. King&#3
New Discovery is the only thing which

eres my cough, and it is the best seller

Thave.” J. F. Campbell, merchant of

Safford, Ariz.. writes: “Lr. King’ New

Diseove! Consumption.
and Cold is alithat isclaimet for it

it never fats and is asure cure for
Colds. I cauno say enough for it

merits. Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds is

anexperiment. [thas been tri

aquarter of a century, and today
at the head. It never disappoints,
Free trial bottles at 1. EB Bennet

Drug Store,

CASTORNRIA.
The fae

ssgu
of

TRIED AND TRUE.

&quot;Thousand have tried Dr.Oaldwell&#39;s

syrup Pepsin for constipation, indiges-
tion and sick headache and haye foun
ittrue tothe claim made f it,

that it is the best remedy now befor
the good people tomach

troubles. ‘rial sizes MW large sizes

S0e and $1.00 of HE. Bennett.

ELECTRIC BITTERS

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited

for any season. but perhaps more gen-

erly needed whh the lauguic, exhaus-

ted feeling preyails, when the liver is

torpid and sluggish aust the need of a

tonic and alteratiye is felt, A prompt
use of this medivinug his often averted

long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers,

Nowedicine will act more surely in

counteracting and freeing the system |

fromthe matarial poison. Headacke,

Indigestion, Gonstipation, Dizziness

yield to Electric Bitters. 40¢ and $1.00

per bottle at H. E, Bennett&#39; Drug
store.

MADE A NEW MAN OF HIM.

Gentleman:—For years I had been

suffering from indigestion. Had a poor

appetite und could not eat anyth ing
containing grease and had constantly a

worn out feeling. After using tnee

50e bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrun
Pepsin Iam now able to eat anything
my appetite craves and can say it has

made a new man out of me.

Ext Bowen,

Coughs
|

Grocery line.and Pro-

visions. Al Govuds

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

A. DUNLAP.

W. B. Doddridg
Can-do the Finset and most

dificult Watch Work,

If you cumot bring work, send it,

the charges will le v

A few 8 Day Clocks for

$3; a Bargin, Don&#3 Mi

WATCHES of Wokinds ata Bar-

Doppitroar f.

ne has alw: made

th guarantees good,

Carpent
——AND —

Builder.

Worximan of

me and get
before con-

tics. A work

sonable,

ie See

imate on your wor

ne with other

first-class. Prices Re

L. H. Middleton.

j

«THE

ELDR

Prices very reasonable.
‘from your local dealer

‘comparisons.

ELDRE MANUFA
C

00

.~ BeLviperc, ne. ©

TELEPATHIG GONNECTION.,

| & Good Spook Story For the Psychical
Research Soclety.

Jesse J. Phillips, one of the judges
of tho Dlinois state: supreme court,
told a stringo story net long ago of
his experience with a “spook.”*
was told at Hillsboro, Ils., his
home for many yours, and which is
situated not far from the uncanny

place where tho spirit from the oth.
er world appeared. It occurred in
this way, according to the judge&#

version to the St. Louis Globe-Dem-
ocrat. Many years ago he had a

friend who was to him as Jonathan
to David. Together they discussed

alnost every theme of science, phi-
losophy and ethies. They paid one

another frequent visits. Their

homes were in towns several miles
distant. On one of these visits tho

judge noticed that his friend seemed
to be in unusually robust health and
he remarked aboutit. He was much

surprised to seo his friend grow sud-

denly serious and say, “1 shall look

you in tho face again beforo I die.”

“Nonsense!” replied the judge,
“don&#39;t talkof dying! Youaro good
for a dozen years yet. I&#3 more

likely to die than you are.” His

fried emiled and began a moro

cheerful subject of conversation,
but as the timo came to say goodby

he repente his remark. ““Remem-

ber,” he snid, “1 © promised I
will look yo in th fac again: be-

fore I die.”

Days and weeks passed on and

Judgo Phillips scon forgot the

speech, for he was not a man who

placed much faith in warnings, signs
and the like. One summer day his

thoughts were far away from death

or ghos He was riding with a

friend over the smooth country
roads of Montgomery county. They
talked of the beautiful landscape, of

golden wheat, green waving oats

and fore trees beyond. The judgo
was driving. His companion was

in the midst of a remark, when sud-

denly the judge dropped the lines.

“Look!’ he whispered. ‘There,
over the dashboard t&qu ho said.

“sce nothing.” said his compan-
ion. “What do you mean?

Judge Phillips

sat

as if spellbound,
though his companion was unablo

to soo anything but the empty air.

Before him, for several minutes,
there stood the image cf his old

friend who had said, “I shall look

you in the face again before die.&q

Ge was there, life size, face, arms

and shouldory, as if he were stand.

ing on uir, just in front of the dash-

board.

Judge Phillips does not often tell

tha story, but when he does he says,
“Tnever saw a human being more

plainly than I saw him standing
thero before me and looking in my
face.&qu How long the vision lasted

h could not tell, but at last it seem-

ed to melt into air, and the judgo
picked up-the lin and drove on.

His friend was inclined to laugh
at him, xand ho hims made no at-

tempt to account for the strange

happenin But early next morn-

ing ho reccived a telegram announc-

ing that on the day before, at the

very time when he was taking his

,
lis friend had dicd suddenly.

ait a warning? Did his friend

havo & premonition when ho s

“Tshall look you in tho facoagain
Judge Phillips cannot expliin the

Its narration affects him

deep and ho probably has not told

it to more than half a dozen per-

sons, though it occurred years ago.

Ho is not a spiritualist, and no one

would be Ssadier than he to discoun-

tenance the cheap delusions which

are sometimes callod spiritualism.
The only deduction which he admits

having drawn from the weird inei-

dent
is

a nogative one, which he

states in his habitually careful man-

ner. “Lam not prepared to say,&
is his conclusion, “that the dead,

under sume circumstances, may not

revisit this world.”

To Sco the Back of Your Rye.

Behind the eyo, what is called

tho retina, is lined with branching
blood vessels, and a curious but per-

fectly simp experiment will enable

you to see these. Place yourself in

a dark room, opposite a dark colored

wall; then light a candle, and, hold-

ing it in your hand, move it up and

down beforo your eyes, all the time

looking, not at the candle, but at

the wall boyond.
After little practice you will seo

appear on the wail a great branch-

ing figure in black on a reddish

surfac What you are looking at

the shadow of these blood vessels

sit
the back of your own eye. Por-

haps the most curious part of the

whole thing is that the part of the*

eyo which receivés the impression
of light must lie ‘behind these blood

vessels. —London Answers.

‘Only @ Stick.

Horo is another ‘sorry be spoke&
young man. He was on an over-

crowded Nantasket steamer, and,

turning to a young lady, who was

leaning heavily against him, ho said:

“Excuse me, but do you take me

for a post?”
“Oh, no,’ she replied) with a truo

Bostonese glance; ‘‘nothing more

than an ordinary
¢

atick.&quot;’—Boaton,

Courier.
ue



CHAPTER XV.—(Costinvep.)
From him he learned of the thor-

ough precautions taken to intercept

them, and of the dogged persistence
ef M. Pierre&#39;s belief in their vicinity.

This man was outwardly among the

most eager of M. Picrre’s supporters,

end was much in his confidence; and

he assured Emile that it would be ex-

tremely hazardous to attempt escape

for a month at least, although he was |

willing to do the best he could for

them.

Emile heard his unfavorable account

thoughtfully, and replied:
“I see plainly that | must mix among

you here, I will remain secreted with

you through the da and make my

way back to my hiding place at mid-

night, The next night will manage to

get out on the highway; and do you

give out publicly that you have re-

ceived word that the Gray Falcon 1s

coming down from Pai
i

the populace of Frejus.

meet me, if you can, and introduce me

to this Pierre. Let me gain the confi-

dence of the majority&quot;a I think I

can manage the matter.

Getting back into the forest was not

so easy a matter; the change of guards
had given control to a more faithful

and Vigilant set of men.

Emile was challenged twice, and giv-

ing some hasty excuse, saying he was

@ trusty citizen of Frejus out to look

at the chateau ruins, was gruffly or-

dered back to the town.

He turned back a little way, and

laid himself down among the bushes,

just in sight of the pacing figures.

What must he do? Daylight was at

hand, and it was absolutely necessary

he chould prepare his young charges

for his absence, and acquaint them

with his future plans. Lying prone on

his face he crawled along, the recon-

noisance showing him there was one

spot at a projecting knoll where but

one sentinel was stationed, and he

hardly in sight of the others, when he

turned the rather sharp corner.

Emile’s mind was made up at

once. He found a heavy stick, and in

the same cerpent fashion crept cau-

tiously along on the ground toward

the spot.
Having obtained the desired position

he remained perfectly quiet, allowing

the unconscious guard to pass three

times over his beat before he made

any demonstration. On the fourth, as

the man slowly moved around the

point, he leaped to his feet, and in the

twinkling of an eye tripped him: up,

end sent him sprawling come two or

three yards away.

In th brief time required for the as-

tonished- man to gather himself up,

Bmile had darted into the wood. Away
he sped, the swifter for the loud hal-

Yoo of the sentinel.

He was familiar with every spot in

the forest, and gained his object Tong

defore the aroused sentinels could fol-

Yow him. He found his faithful friends

enxiously awaiting his return.

Jules had recovered entirely, and he

Ustened anxiously to the plans of Em-

Me.
i it will do very well for me who

shall have my old strength in a few

days longer, but for your niece, for

Mademoiselle Chlotilde, it would be

more trying. But, why, indeed, should

they bear any ill will to her?”

“Because she has lived in a noble

family and was extremely attached to

its members; because this wretch of

an M. Pierre means to make her his

wife, and ehe abhors the idea.”

“Abhors, indeed! ejaculated Jules,

gazing after the slender figure which

had passed into the further room,

which she had taken for her own pri-
vate retreat; so singularly-gifted and

refined a creature to marry that odious

overseer! The very idea is distressing

even to me. Ah, Monsieur Emile, it

you and your niece are impartial types

of your class, I cannot help feeling
humiliated that we have ever pre-

sa to call others noble in compar-
iso:

“Cloti has had super adva
tages,” observed Emile, quietly

doubt if the hapless La Felicie Lan-
guedoc herself was more accomplished

or graceful.”
“I am sure I have not a moment&#39;s

question about it,” replied Jules, has-

tily; “none of the noble ladies I have

ever seen could equal Chlotilde for

loveliness or grace,”
“The care of this retreat will devolve

‘upon you in my absence. It will be

safe to go a few yards from the tree

at night, but no farther than that. I

would not have you even venture to

the spring. I will fill up the water

easks before I leave. I am thankful

for the few books I brought from the

‘chateau; with them and each other&#39;

society, I trust you will not find your

imprisonment underground too irk-
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“Oh, no, that is, I must speak for

myself. It is a peaceful refuge from

carnage and violence. But for past
horrors and anxious fears of the fu-

ture, I could not ask a happier life.

Chiotilde, too, seems weighed. down by

some grievous recollection. I do not

like to question her.”

“Do not, I beseech you. Allow them

to die away, if possible. It is worse

than idle to dwell upon the past, since

nothing can remedy it; and it weak-

ens your vigor and energy for coping
with future perils.”

“I have endeavored to follow your
directions, What more did you hear

from Paris?”

“Additional horrors—the _people
Rave gone mad. They must becom’

gorged with blood ere the reaction

comes. I foresee that. Nevertheless, I

can see no other way than for us to

get to Paris. It is the only place
where this M. Pierre will not search
for you and the girl he has declared

shall marry him.

“But I shall be recognized by scores

there,” exclaimed Jules, with a shud-

der.

“I hope not. I shall find means tcolor that fair hair jetty blac!

must Wear it in another fashion. Ga
ments, too, make a wonderful change;

but of course you,will kee as retired

as possible.
Jules drew a long breath.

“It seems to me I would rather be

here forever, but I trust implicitly im

your sagacity; I yield unquestioning
obedience.

“Your health would suffer by long
residence in this unsunned cave. I am

already anxious about Chlotilde. The
two weeks have paled her cheek sadly.
With extreme caution yo migh bot

£o up to the surface every da:

are apertures in the trunk of the tree

to take reconnoisance in every direc-
tion, Seeing the ground clear, you

could venture out, though I warn you

to be wary. If he be crafty, this M.

Pierre will soon remove his watch

from sight and set a secret trap. But

I mean to get you both away speedily.”
Felicie came from her room, and

looke up affectionately in his face.

“You have talked with Jules long
enough, my uncle; say something to

Chlotilde now

He drew his hand caressin over

the glossy hair,
“I haye been telling him what good

care he must take of my child when I

am gone.”
“Gone! oh, Emile!” exclaimed she,

in consternation.
“For a little time, dear one, only to

Prepare for your escape.”
The tears were slowly trickling

down her cheeks, she could not speak
a word of answer.

Vhy, my little one, are you so

Jules is left to take care of

“Jules is a very poor substitute for

you, monsieur; no one is better aware

of it than he himself, but he will do his

best,” observed the youth.
interposed the girl,

“I did not mean to wound

your feelings, dear Jules; you are

everything kind and good. As agree-

able and pleasing a companion as I

could ask, but then we have relied so

thoroughly upon my uncle, it struck

me with sudden dismay to think of

losing him.”

“For a little time, my child. It is

because I fear for your health and am

anxious to get you away, that I leave

at all. You will not be weak and
childish, I know, but will be calm and

heroic, to help me all you can.”

“I will try,” replied she, firmly; but

the sweet lips quivered sadly.
“And you will succeed. Jules must

exert all his powers to divert your

thoughts. You must read together,
and tell fairy stories, and be good chil-

dren till I return, like a good genii, to

release you from your dungeon.”
He smiled playfully, but there was a

moisture in his eyes.
The three were silent a long time,and

then Felicie broke it timidly:
“And when do you go, my uncle?”

“To-night at the darkest hour.

must fill your water cask from

spring before I leave.”

They talked gravely over their plans
and hopes until noonday; when Emile

took his much-needed rest, and the

youthful pair sat down rather discon-

solately, it must be admitted, each

with a book in hand.

Jules turned to the title page of ihlitle volume of poems he held.

name was traced there in eitea
handwriting—Lady Felicie Langue-

I

the

c.

“Ah,” said he, “I should so much

like to know just what she was, and

how she looked, that poor Lady Fe-

licie?*

His companion glanced over the ‘vol-

ume to see what it was which fixed his

thoughts, and smiled archly.
“Why are you curious? Did you

know anything about her?” asked she.

“Why, yes. I knew that she was
the sole heiress, the pride and hope of

the chateau yonder, which lies in

ruins, It was there, that horrible

night, you know, that I was so wretch-

edly maltreated. But I did not see her,
not even her corpse.” He paused

shuddering, and then added more

calmly, “I should like to know just
how she looked, just what was her

character. The writing, you see, sug-

gested the thought. I fancy I have a

good idea, but I may be mistaken, If

she resembled her father she was no

beauty.””

CHAPTER XVI.
ELICIE

averted her con-

ace

had

ently he was lost

in the contents of

the volume.

Emile did not re-

appear until after dark, although in

their subterranean dwelling night and

day were alike, and the hours were

most perceptibly marked by the shor-

tening candles, Then he shouldered

the one empty water cask, and clam-

bered with it up the rude stairway.

He returned with it still unfilled, and

tried to hide the cloud on his forehead.

“It’s of no consequence. On second

thought, there can be no danger of your
needing more water. You will be as

prudent as possible, and I mean to re-

lieve you long before you broach the
last cask.”

Neither suspected that he had at-

tempted to reach the spring, and nar-

rowly escaped capture.
He went back to the upper room, and

listened there anxidusly.
“I do believe it is the evil one him-

self; how else could he vanish so

mysteriously?” said one wondering
voice.

“The peasants say it was haunted

long ago,” said another, in equal aston-

ishment.
“Peste! don’t you know that was

our own doing, citizen Pierre managed
‘This is beyond belief, only for

Pierre&#39;s assurance that the royalists
are hid up somewhere here. Fire at it

next time, and see what that will do,”
replied a third.

It was a long time before they went

away, and then Emile anxiously lis-

tened for the direction of their retreat-

ing steps.
“Who would have believed that ob-

stinate Pierre would stick so closely
to this idea? They will be sounding
the tree next. I see plainly I must

use my wits to get out. Ah, I have it!

Where is my ghostly dress and light!
I&#3 rig them on a pole with cross-arms

and carry it in sight of these fellows

and set it up. They&#39 rush forward,
believing they have caught the maa,

and I ean slip away unperceived. But

I must go to the extreme end of the

woods. It will not do to draw further

attention to this spot,”
And having matured his plan, he

acted upon it’ promptly.
Carrying the effigy before him, he

walked unmolested to the outer end of

the wood. He heard the first shout

of discovery and saw half a dozen

forms come rushing toward him.

Setting the pole, which he had taken

care to sharpen, firmly in the ground,
he slipped behind a tree trunk, and

dropping on his knees crawled noise-

lessly over the mossy earth to the

other side.

As he expected, the rush for the sup-

posed capture left the picket line va-

cated; he lost no moment in clearing
it, and as soon as he dared, sprang to

his feet, and ran swiftly.
Extreme care was needed for more

than a mile, but when morning broke

he was safely in the highway. Once

there, he brushed from his dress all

signs of his late proceedings, and

boldly hailed a market wagon passing
on to Frejus.

Before he resched the town he met

his comrade, who looked immensely

relieved at sight of him.

“Welcome to the south, most valiant

Gray Falcon! Where did you dip your

beak last in the aceursed blood of the

aristocrat and tyrant?” exclaimed the

latter.

“I come from Paris, and am sent

south to kindle the zeal of the people
for equality and liberty. How goes the

cause?” responded Emile, while the

driver of the wagon eyed him with

open-mouthed wonder and a little fear.

“We have some bold spirits. There

is worthy citizen Pierre, you will find

him eager for the work; and we ex-

pect the famous Gray Falcon of Paris

will wake us all up.”

They proceeded slowly on till they

reached the town. There in the market

square they saw M. Pierre conversing

earnestly with a group of men.

Emile’s companion shouted to them:

“Come hithef—come and welcome

the Gray Falcon. He has arrived at

last on a special mission to us!”

‘The crowd in a moment surrounded

them.

(70 BE coNTINGMD.)

PRINCE LOBANOF.

The Rassian Press Eloquent Over His

Great Qualities.

The Russian press is eloquent over

the great qualities and splendid diplo-
matic triumphs of the deceased minis-

ter and statesman, says a correspond-
ent of the London Times. The Novoe

Vremya says: “The deceased belonged
to the school of Boyar diplomatists,
who have become s0 rare since the time

of the Empress Catherine, and who

possess strength of will and a many-

sided European education, as well as

knowledge of their own country and

the strong support of hereditary con-

nections. Such men have not been

afraid of what other nations said of

us and have believed in Russia’s mis-

sion and right to play a great part

among the other powers of Europe.
Prince Lobanof belonged to that small

class of Russians who know what they
want and how to attain it. During his

short tenure of office he isolated Japan,
attracted Germany to co-operate with

Russia and France, protected the in-

tegrity of China, effected a reconcilia-

tion with Bulgaria, secured full free-

dom of action to Russia in regard to

Turkey, and strengthened the friend-

ship with France.” The same journal
foresees the appearance of much un-

founded comment in the foreign press

on the possible of Prince

Lobanof’s death and strongly urges its

readers against the supposition that

any change whatever in-Russia’s for-

eign policy will result from this great

and-unfortunate loss, Much is also said

about the literary labors of the late

minister, and it is curious to note that,

although he appears to have accom-

Plished so much in diplomacy in so

short a period, he scarcely ever gave

more than two or three hours a day to

official business, the rest of his time

being almost exclusively devoted to his

favorite study of historical research,

Early Cotton Mill.

The first mill for manufacturing cot-

ton yarns was located in North Provi-

dence, R. I., by Samuel Slater in 1793,

Not a single infectious disease is
known in Greenland.

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“A MOMENTOUS QUESTION,”
LAST SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

from the Following Text, James IV.14:

What Is Your Life?—Yes, Life Is

Worth Living if People Will Only
Live for Goa.

F we leave to the
evolutionists to

guess where we

came from and to

the theologians to

prophesy where we

are going to, we

still have left for

consideration the

important fact that

we are here, There

may be some doubt

about where the river rises, and some

doubt about where the river empties,
but there can be no doubt about the

fact that we are sailing on it. So I am

not surprised that everybody asks the

question, “Is life worth living?”
Solomon in his unhappy moments,

Says itis not. “Vanity,” “vexation of

spirit,” ‘no good,” are his estimate.
The fact is that Solomon was at one

time a polygamist, and that soured his
@isposition. One wife makes a man

happy; more than one makes him

wretched. But Solomon was converted

from polygamy to monogamy, and the

last words he ever wrote, as far as we

can read them, were the words “moun-

tains of spices.” But Jeremiah says
life is worth living. In a book sup-

posed to be doleful, and lugubrious, and

sepulchral, and entitled ‘“Lamenta-

tions,” he plainly intimates that the

blessing of merely living is so great
and grand a blessing that though a

man have piled on him all misfortunes

and disasters he has no right to com-

Plain. The ancient prophet cries out

In startling intonation to all lands and

to all centuries, “Wherefore doth a

Mving man complain?”
A diversity of opinion in our time as

well as in olden time. Here is a

young man of light hair and blue eyes

and sound digestion, and generous sal-

ary, and happily aManced, and on the

way to become a partner in a commer-

cial firm of which he is an important
clerk, Ask him whether life is worth

living. He will laugh in your face
and say, “Yes, yes, yes!” Here is a

man who has come to the forties. He

is at the tip-top of the hill of life. Ev-

ery step has been a stumble and a

bruise. The people he trusted have
turned out deserters, and money he has

honestly made he has been cheated out

of. His nerves are out of tune. He
has poor appetite, and the food he
does eat does not assimilate. Forty
miles climbing up the hill of life have
been to him like climbing the Matter-

horn, and there are forty miles yet to

go down, and descent is always more

dangerous than ascent. Ask him
whether life is worth living, and he

draw! out in shivering and lugu-
‘lous ang appalling negative, “No, no,

no

How are we to decide the matter

righteously and intelligently? You

will find the same man vacillating, os-

cillating In his opinion from dejection
to exuberance, and if he be very mer-

curial in his temperament it will de-

pend very much on which way the
wind blows. (If the wind blows from

the northwest and you ask him, he
will say, “Yes,” and if it blow from the

northeast and you ask him he will say,
“No.” How are we then to get the

question righteously answered? Sup-
pose we call all nations together In a

great convention on eastern or western

hemisphere, and let all those whe are

in the affirmative say “Aye,” and all
those who are in the negative say “No.”
While there would be hundreds of
thousands who would answer in the af-

firmative, there would be more millions

who would answer in the negative, and
because of the greater number who
have sorrow, and misforfune, and trou-

ble, the “Noes” would have it. The

answer I shall give will be different
from either, and yet it will commend
itself to all who hear me this day as

the right answer. If you ask me, “Is

Nfe worth living?” I answer, It all de-

pends upon the kind of life you live,
In th first place, I remark that a life

of mere money getting is always a fail-

ure, because you will never get as much

as you want. The poorest people in
this country are the millionaires. There

is not a scissors grinder on the streets
of New York or Brooklyn who is so

anxious to make money as these men

who have piled up fortunes year after

year in storehouses, in government se-

curities, in tenement houses, in whole
city blocks. ‘You ought to see them

jump when they hear the fire bell ring.
You ought to see them in their excite-

tt when a bank explodes. You
ought to see their agitation when there
1s proposed a reformation in th tariff.
‘Their nerves tremble like harp strings,
but no music in the vibration. They
read the reports from Wall street in

the morning with a concernment that

or,
more probably, they have a telegraph

or a telephone in their own house, so

they catch every breath of change in

the money market. The disease of ac-

cumulation has eaten into them—eaten

into their heart, into their lungs, into

their spleen, into their liver, into their
mes.

Chemists have sometimes analyzea
the human body, and they say it is so

much magnesia, so much lime, so much

chlorate of potassium. If some Chris-
tian chemist would analyze one of

these financial behemoths he would
find he was made up of copper, and

gold, and silver, and zinc, and lead,
and coal, and iron. That is not a life
worth living. There are too many
earthquakes in it, too many agonies in

it, too many perditions in it. They
build their castles, and they open their

pie galeries, and they summon

a donnas, and they offer every in-Suee for happine to come and

live there, but nappiness.will not come.
|

They send footmanned and, postillioned
equipage to bring her; she will not ride
to their door. They send princely es-

cort; she will not take their arm. They
make their gateways triumphal arches:

she will not ride under them. ‘they
set a golden throne before a golden
Blate; she turns away from the ban-

quet. They call to her from uphol-
stered balcony; she will not listen.

Mark you, this is the failure of thuse
who have had large accumulation,

And then you must take Into cons!d-

eration that the vast majority of chose

who make the dominant idea of lie

money getting, fall far short of atiiu-

ence. It is estimated that orty about

two out of a hundred business men

have anything worthy the name of suc-

cess. A man who spend his life w

the one dominant idea of finance

cumulation spends a Mfe not worth liv-

ing.
So the idea of wordly app

that be dominant in a man&#3 lite he is

miserable. Every four years the two

most unfortunate men in th&#3 country
are the two men nominated for the

Presidency. The reservoirs of almse,
and diatribe, and malediction gradua!-
ly fill up, gallon above ga!!on, hozs-
head above hogshead, and about mid-

summer these two reservoirs wilt be

brimming full, and a ‘hose wil! bo at-

tached to each one, and it wil! ptny
away on these nominees, and they will
have to stand it, and take the abuse,and
the falsehood, and the car! id

the anathema, and the cater

and the filth, and they will b rolled
in it and rolled over and over in it

until they are choked and submerged,
and strangulated, and at every s

returning consciousness they will be

barked at by the hounds of poiiticat
parties from ocean to ocean. And yet
there are a hundred men today strug-
Bling for that privilege, and there a

thousands of men who are he&#39;p
them in the struggle. Now, that is not

a life worth living. You can get slan-
dered and abused cheaper than that!
Take it on a smaller sc: Do not be
so ambitious to have a whole reservoir

rolled over on you.
But what you see in the matter of

high political preferment you sce in

every community in the struggle tor
what is called social position, Tens

of thousands of people-trying to get
into that realm, and-they are under ter-

rific tension. What Is soclal position?
It is a difficult thing to define, but we

all know what it is. Good motals and

intelligence are not mecessary, but

wealth, or a show of wealth, is abso-
lutely indispensable. There are men

today as notorious for their libertinism
as the night is famous for Its darkness
who move in what is called high social
position. There are hundreds of out-
and-out rakes in American society,
whose names are mentioned among the

distinguished guests at the great le-
vees. They have annexed all the
known vices and are longing, for. other
Worlds of diabolism to conquer. Good
Morals are not n in many of

the exalted circles of society.
Neither 1s intelligence mecessary.

‘You find in that realm men who would
not know an adverb from an adjective
if they met it a hundred times in &a

day, and who could not write a letter

of acceptance or regrets without the

aid of a secretary. They buy their li-
braries by the square yard, onty anx-|

ious to have the binding Russian. Their
ignorance is positively sublime, mak-

|

ing English grammar almost disrepu-
table. And yet the finest parlors open
before them. Good morals and intel-

ligence are not necessary, but wea!

or a show of wealth, is positively indis-

pensable. It does not make any differ-

ence how you got your wealth, if you

only got it, The best way for you to

get into social position is for you to

buy a large amount o credit, thea put
your property in your wife&#3 name,

have a few preferred creditors, and

then make an assignment. Then dis-

appear from the community until the

breeze is over, and come back and start
in the same business. Do you not see

how beautifully that will put out all

the people who are in competition with

you and trying to make an honest liv-

jing? How quickly it will get you into

high social position? What i the use

of toiling with forty or fifty years of

bard work when you can by two or

three bright strokes make a great for-

tune? Ah! my friends, when you really
Jese your money how quickly they will

let you drop, and the higher yo get

the harder you will drop.

‘Amid the hills of New Hampshire, in

olden times, there sits a mother, There

are six children in the househola—

four boys and two girls. Small farm.

Very rough, hard work to coax a liv-

ing out of it. Mighty tug to make two

ends of the year meet. The boys go to

school in winter and work the farm in

summer. Mother is the chief presiding
spirit. With her hands she knits all

the stockings for the little feet, and

she is the mantuamaker for the boys,
and she is the milliner for the girls.
There is only one musical instrument

in the house—the spinning-wheel. The

food is very plain, but it is always well

provided. The winters are very cold,
but are kept out by the blankets she

quilted.
im the village chureh, her children

around her, the minister looks down,
and is reminded of the Bible descrip-
tion of a good housewife—‘“Her chil-

dren arise up, and call her blessed; her

husband also, and he praiseth her.&qu

Some years go by, and the two old-

est boys want a collegiate education,
and the household economies are se-

verer, and the calculations are closer,

and until those two boys get their edu-

cation there is a hard battle for bread.

One of these boys enters the university,

stands in a pulpit widely influential,

and preaches righteousness, judgment,
and temperance, and thousands dur-

ing his ministry are blessed. The other

lad who got the collegiate education

goes into the law, and thence into leg-

islative halls, and after a while he

commands listening Senates as he

makes a plea for the downtrodden and

On Sunday, when she appears’|

the outcast. One of the younger boys
becomes a merchant, starting at the

foot of the ladder but climbing on up
untu! his success and his philanthropies
are recognized all over the land. The
t soa stays at home because he

-lors Catming life, and then he thinks

re
Wel 32 able to take care of father

end mother when they get old.
Of the ¢wo daughters: when the war

ou: one went through the hos-

ital. of Pittsburg Landing and For-
ivess Monroe, cheering up the dying

homesick, and taking the last

2 to Kindred far away, so that
“tme Christ thought of her, he

old, “The same is my sister

The other daughter has

bright home of her own, and in the

uticrnsoa—the forenoon having been

Cevolel =&g her household—she goes
forth t» huat up the sick and to en-

caurige che discouraged, leaving smiles
snd benediction all along the way.

2 da there start five telegrams

age for these five absent

“Come, mother is dan-

But before they can be

they receive another

tetegram, : “Come, mother

shi farmhouse to do the last offices

resp But as that farming son,

snd (he clergyman, and the senator,
and the merchant, and the two daugh-
ters stacd b the casket of the dead

moiher taking the last look, or liftin
(heir Little ehildrea to see once mere

the fue

of

dear old grandma, I want

io a that group around the casket

one question: “Do you really think her

life was worth living?” A life for God,
a life for others, a life of unselfishness,

useful “ize, a Christian life is always
worth liviag.

I not find it hard to persuade
you that ta poor lad, Peter Cooper,
muking gine for a living, and then

#massing a great fortune until he could

luitt « philanthropy which has had its

«cho ia tea thousand philanthropies all

over Ube country—I would not find it
d to persuade you that his life was

Neither would I find it

nnaa Wesley was worth living.
sent o one son to organize Meth-

odism ind the other son to ring his
anthems all through the ages. I would

noi tind !t hard work to persuade you

(hat the life of Frances Leere was

worth ltving, a3 she established in

England a school for the scientific

nursing of the sick, and then when the

Wor heoke out between France and Ger-

iiany to the front, and with her

uwn hands scraped the mud off the

baties of the aoldiers dying in the

trenches, and with her weak arm—

sianding one night in the hospital—
pushing back a German soldier to his

couch, as, all frenzied with bis wounds,
he rushed to the door, and said: “Let

ane gc, let me go to my Ibe mutter,”&quot;
‘major-gonerals standing back to let

pass itis angel of mercy.

Bui I kaow the thought in the minds
cf hunireds of you today. You say,

“While I know all these lived lives
yorth living, I don’t think my life

Ah! my friends,
whether you live a life conspicuous or

inconspicuous, it is worth living, if you
live aright. And I want my next sen-

irnce to go down into the depths of all

your souls. You are to be rewarded,
not according to the greatness of your
‘ork, but according to the holy indus-

She

dhost of them were tempted only to

themselves. The vast majority
wns of heaven will be given

who had one talent, but gave
1 to God. And remember that our

Life ‘here is introductory to another.
is-the vestibule to a palace; but who

Cospises the door of a Madeleine be-
cause Luere are grander glories within? ,

VICISSITUDE,

“original Marks,&qu Once a Judge
ia Poverty in Chicago.

‘Ths original of “My name is Marks,
im wyer, shake,” is Hving in poor

Crcumstanc in Chicago at the age of
ee. His name is Abraham

2 says that Mrs. Stowe wish-
‘alize “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”

une one told her he was the only
in the vicinity. Judge Marks

was made a probate judge by
Sam Houston—has had a checkered ca-

reer. Srekea from Union College
ae studied law, was admitted

and went to New Orleans.
From there he went to Monroe, La.,
where he established the Standard.

His coaduct of that paper drew him in-
to several duels and he was indicted

half a dozen times for libel. In 1837

he met 2 fire-eater named Alexander on

“the field of honor.” and escaped with
® bullet through his coat. After this
duel be started for Texas on horseback.
At Houston he met the famous Sam

Houston, then president of the Texan

Republic. Houston made him judge of
the Probate Court at San Antonio. He

—ne

[remained in Texas a number of years
and then returned to Arkansas All
his life Judge Marks has been an ac-

tive politician. He was at first a

Whig, but afterwards became a Repub-
lican, to which party he has belonged
since it was born, in 1856. He says
that when he was a very small child
his parents, who lived at Pensacola,

were intimate with Gen. Jackson’s fam-

ity, and that he remembers seeing Mrs.
Jackson sit in the chimney corner and
smoke a pipe. He asserts that Henry
‘Ward Beecher once told him confiden-

tially that if he could see the manu-

script of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” he would

see that he (Beecher) had written a

large part of the book.

A scieatific Dane clair- tnat a sleep-
ing plant exposed for some time to the
fumes of chloroform or ether is aroused
into activity, the effect of an anaes-

thetic on a plant being the reverse cf

what it is on an animal.

t



The Flour That Makes the Best read.

The soft, fine white flour will not

give as large an amount of muscle,
bone or nerve making food as the

whole flour, which constitutes in itself

@ complete life-sustainer. In selecting
flour choose that which is dark in color

and free from bran. The best bread

flours in the market are of a yellowish-
white tinge, rather granulated, and do

not easily pack. They make a strong

and elastic dough. Though net whole

wheat flours they are decidedly

the best of the white brands. After

selecting the flour the most important
thing is to have a good, strong, sweet

and pure yeast. The compressed sakes

are good and convenient, and will do

the work much more quickly than

ten times the amount of home made

or baker’s yeast. When setting bread

to rise stand your bread pan in an-

other of warm water; cover the two

so that the moisture will pass over the

top of the dough at an even tempeva-

ture of seventy-five degrees Fabrenheit,

Mrs. S T. Rorer in Ladies’ Homo

Journal.

A Question Answered.

The State Board of Nebraska re-

cently sent out circulars to the farmers

of the state, asking the question: “Does

farming pay?” The following ietter

reproduced from the September num-

ber of “The Corn Belt” would seem to

answer a aeestbret effectively:

b., Aug. 25, 1897.

To the Rdit of

‘of the Gor B Mt:

3 landed J Seward Cou inty Nov. 22,
1868, from Pennéylvania, verianwit
a team and wagon and about $800

money. I now have 400 se of sw
improved land within sight of the

county seat, unencumbered, worth $20,-
.

also have 30 head of horses, 35

head of thoroughbred Hereford cattle

‘and 100 head of thoroughbred Foland-
China hogs, some 8 or 10 of them cost-

ing me $110 each. I also have city prop-

erty to the amount of over $3,000, and

some $3,000 or more of personal prop-

erty, besides several thousand bushels
of corn an

[

have made it a

short crops we have never had a total
failure. I am well pleased with farm-

ing in Nebraska and would advise all

my ttend toccast their lot with us.

ars very truly,
Levi Hoter.

cnlonsly Saved.

Up in th cit hall they were talking
about fires the other day, and some-

body spoke of the narrow escape 2 cit-

izen had not long ago. Aecording to

the stery h left a certain dwelling just
ten minutes before it was struvk by

lightning.
“Tt was an awful close call,”

narrator.

Chief Dickinson’s eyes twinkled.

“That reminds me of a nacrow es-

cape I had during the war,” be sai

“I arrived on the field of battle—:t was

one of the fiercest engagements of the

war—just twenty-four hours after the

fight was over. Of course, if I had been

there in time I would have been killed.

In fact, I have often thought, ya
shudder, of that unusually close «:

And the man with the lightning stor;

walked away.—Cleveland Plain-Twater,

:
the

Passenger Route for

ecT Unicagy Times Hera ld of August 27,,th on Sapto r 13 the new traftie
ce between the Chica;

be attac!

or Omaha, and wil be deliver
Island. On October 3 the tourist

‘ourist wil

run week between Chicago and San

Francisco. For farthdetail tethis new route call on

Hleafford. General Passenger
Agent C., MC & St. B Ryo Or
Building, Chicag

Headed Her of.

She—“I see that a young lady down

East somewhere was cured of hiccough-

ing by eating ice cream.” He (with

great presence of mind)—“Yes, but you

know the old saying, “What is one

man’s cure may be another mau r pui-
son.’ ”*—Cleveland Leader.

A Fair Exchange.

Upton—What did you give Miss Yan

Rassler on her birthday? Fidiey—-A

copy of the “Marble Faun.” Upton—
What did she give you on yours? Fid-

ley—The marble heart.

A Similarity of Terms.

“yes, he went out on the second.”

“Baseball.”
“No, stage.”—Cleveland Plain-Deal-

CURED OFCHOREA.

How a Well-Known ee Lady of

‘Page was Freed From St. Vitus’

From the American, Newark, Ohio.

Bo for th past year has been in a pitiftion from chorea, commonly c:

Beye dates ice Barbor ism sau
teacher, and overwork and a highly nerv-

gu tempera brou on the disea
best physicians were called but theeeu d nothi fo th young lady, anshe became

nired thre
‘he contor-

‘liam’ Pink Pills, an as a last resor they determined to try them on the
daughter.

iter taking Ress

t

than one box of eofththe spasm: nd the twitchi of
of

violent.
four boxes had been used all si oe
Vitu dance ha gone, her health was r2-

,
and todsabong the health-fe and roulest gris in D Page.

In six months from the tim Miss Barber
n to Ha tl he an to re-

sume her occup a music teacher, and

Dever ha felt thevelig ae of

the old malady is thethe well:

own lawyer of J
Dr Williams baFis contain all the

elements necessary t: new ut anmchness to the blood and restore shatt:
nerves. The aro for sal byall irsor may be had by mail from D:
Medicine Company. chem 5

z

for 50 cents per bo: 1 otes for #2

The Popular Jacket for Next Winter.

“The tendency of the winter jacket
is toward the blouse effect, which is

obtained by darts,” writes Isabel A.

Mallon in the Ladies’ Home Journal.

“Yokes, collars, cuffs, pipings in fur,

whether it be mink, Persian lamb, er-

mine, sable, silver and black fox, or

monkey, will be popular. Velvet and

silk braid of all widths are much used.

Satin cloth is really the novelty of the

day, and obtains in heliotrope, green,

mode, golden brown, silver gray, royal

blue, dove and Lincoln green. O this

are scen, not only the fur decorations

mentioned, but also a very thick, coarse

black woolen braid, and tiny straps of

leather matching or contrasting with

the cloth in color. Collars continue

high, are gored and undulating, and

may be led with fur, velvet or lace.

| Watteau effects are seen. Capes will

continue to be worn, The novelty in

their trimming is a flounce of the same

material about the edges, described by

the French mediste as ‘c t in round.’

There Is a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee

Recently ther ‘h been placed in all
the groce 8 paration
called GRA:dino, ‘a of pure grains,
that takes the pla of coffee. The

thost delicate Stoma receives it with-

out distress, and but few can tell it

from coffee. It does not cost over 4
asmuch. Children may drink it ye
re bonedt. 15 ots, and 25 o

Ghage Try it. Ask for GRAIN-

A Criticism.

: “But,” sald the argumentative friend,
“there is some reason for people com-

plaining at the inerease of price for

sugar.”
“Not necessarily,” replied Senator

Sorghum blandly. “Sugar is unhealthy

as a diet, anyway. Where they made

their mistake was in not letting sugar

alone and saving up their money to

buy stock.&quot;—Washington Star.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease, &a ywder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It agreatest comfort discovery of the

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-1 natti
or new shoes feel easy, It is a cert
cure for sweating, callous an

tired, aching feet. Try it today. ga
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, La

Roy, N. ¥.

Jast for the Summer.

Citiman—Why do you eall this the

“Riddle Cottage?” Landlord—Because

the tenants give it up every year—Up-
to-Date.

Do Teda ‘Spit and Smoke Your i Ao
jobaeco easily and foreve!ne ful o Hite nerve nd. vigor, tae No-

jer-worker, that makes weak men

eae iystro
anteed.

Sterling Remedy C

Remarkable catches of mackérel are

pe made along the Cape Cod shore,

are Constipation Fore

axe Cag Candy Camar To or 33,

nC. C. C.
fail to cure, druggists refund money.

He is a safe counsellor who profits

by his own blunders. +

The Blue and the Gray.
Both men and ‘wome are apt to feel alittle

blue, when the gray hairs begin to show.

a very natural feeling.

It&#3

In the normal condition

of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.

They have no business whitening the head of

man or woman, who has not begun to go

down the slope of life. As a matter of fact,

the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of

life&#39 seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by

sickness, but more often ftom lack of care.

‘When the hair fades or turns gray there&#39; no

need to resort to hair dyes. The normal
|

color

of the hair is restored and retained by the{u of

Ayer’s Hair, Vigor.
ayers Carcbook, “a story of cng told By th cured”

ass.woo pages, free. J. C. Ayer Lowell,

-AM TO I TE
Six Person Killed in a Hurricane

at Port Arthur.

fal |
DISASTER AT SABINE PASS.

BMueh Damage Done to Buildings in

the Texas City—Shipping Destroyed

at Sabine Pass—Ten People Reported

Drowned.

Six persons were killed in a hurricane

at Port Arthur, Texas, Monday. About

thirty houses were blown down, the

second story of the bank building was

blown off. the Sabine hotel was dam-

aged $800 and roofs were blown from

the roundhouse, natatorium and the

railroad company’s stables, The pier,
it is reported, was somewhat damaged.

Of the disaster at Sabine Pass, which

is the “opposition” town to Port Ar-

thur, the Pittsburg & Gulf statement

says that the loss is one schooner, four

Rev. Dr. Charles A. Gore, canon of

Westminster, who is now in America,

is one of the most prominent high
church men among the Anglican clergy.

He is the head of the English branch

of the Order of Resurrectionists, and

one of his chief objects in visiting this

country is to establish a branch of the

Society for the United States. While

here he will also conduct the annual
retreat for the clergy, whieh is held in

the cathedral at Albany, N. Y., under
the supervision of the bishop of Al-

bany. Despite his high position in the
church Dr. Gore is looked upon from

many sides as heretical, largely on ac-

count of the views that were expressed
on the inspiration of the Bible in a

volume of essays, entitled “Lux Mundi,”

which he edited a few years ago. His

Bampton lectures, delivered two years

tugs, many buildings, ten or more peo-

ple drowned, including Moore and Bet-

tis, contractors. There is six feet of

water in Sabine Cit:

TO END THE STRIKE.

Coal Miners Vote to Accept

promlse—Resamption Delayed.

The national convention of miners at

Columbus finally revched an agreement

regarding the great strike late Saturday

afternoon. They voted to aecept the

65-cent rate in the Pittsburg district

and carry on the strike elsewhere. Re~

lative prices may be paid in other

states. No work is to be commenced

before ten days from Sept.

New Cuban Policy.
Intimations have been giver out dur-

ing the past few days from inner ad-

ministration circles that the president
is getting ready to put into effect a

new policy in regard to the Cuban sit-

uation. The suggestion is made that

Mr. McKinley will interfere for the

purpose of restoring peace on the

island, but it is not indicated what

form the contemplated interference

will assum

a Com-

Ohio Gola Democrats Nominate.

The Ohio gold democrats placed a

full state ticket in the field, reaffirmed

the Indianapolis platform and unani-

mously indorsed ex-Congressman J, H.

Outhwaite of Columbus for United

States senator.

(obras

No rain has falien in Nebraska for a

month. Very nearly the whole of its

late corn crop, estimated to be between

75,000,000 and 100,000,000 bushels, has

been destroyed.

Genuine Yellow Fever.

The New Orleans board of health has

officially declared six of the suspicious
eases of fever in St. Claude street to be

yellow fever.

Four Drowned Near Waverly, Iowa.

Rey. Scott Hyatt and wife, Royal

McQueen and Miss Mae Tibbets were

drowned in the Cedar river, near Wa-

verly, Iowa, Sunday. How the accident

occurred is not known.

‘Nebraska Evangelical erans,

The twenty-fifth annual session of

the Evangelical Lutheran synod of Ne-

braska was held at Dakota City.

Favor Trade Federation.

The British Trade Union Congress
passed a resolution urging the federa-

tion of all trades and jndustries.

MANY STRIKERS KILLED
Doputy Sheriffs Fire Upon Marching

ners in a Pabile

The coal strike situation reached a
terrible crisis on the outskirts of Lati-

mer Friday afternoon, when a band of

deputy sheriffs fired into a crowd of

miners. Reports run from fifteen to

twenty odd killed and forty or more

wounded. One man counted thirteen

corpses. Four other bodies lie in the

mountains, between Latimer and Har-

leigh. Those who were not injured car-

ried their dead and wounded friends

into the woods, and estimate is baf-

fled.

Sheriff Martin claims he ordered the

strikers to disperse and was set upon
and badly wounded. For the protec-
tion of his life, he says, he ordered the

deputie to fire. The strikers were on

2 public road. Great indignation is ex-

pressed at the conduct of the sheriff,
which is believed to have been uncalled

for. Governor Hastings immediately
sent troops to the scene.

To Commend Sons of Veterans.

The Sons of Veterans elected Charles

K. Darling of Boston, commander in

FAMOUS BRITISH DIVINE NOW AMONGST US.

ago, excited even greater opposition,
as the views expressed on the seeond

person of the trinity seemed to assall

the divinity of Jesus. On account of

these views much surprise has been

manifested at his being invited to con-

duct the retreat at Albany, and a rival

retreat has been arranged for at Atlan~

tic City under Fr. of the

Order of the Holy Cross. The Order of

 Resurrectionists, of which Canon Gore

is the head, is composed of Episcopa-
lian priests who have taken the vow

of celibacy for a term of years. The

vow is taken not for doctrinal reasons,

but to secure greater efficiency in ser-

vice. The headquarters of the order in

the United States will be at Boston, and

it is said that Rev. Charles H. Brent

will be the superior—From the Chica-

go Inter Ocean.

chief and decided to hold next year’s
encampment in Omaha. It was decid-

ed that the appointment of a commit-

tee to revise the constitution of the or-

der so as to make it a civie organiza-
tion was unconstitutional, and so the

order will be military in character for

at least one more year.

Against Lay Representation.

The northwest Indiana Methodist

conference refused to give its sanction

to the proposal to allow the general
conference to fix the ratio of the rep-

resentation to that body at any point
from one in forty-five to one in sixty.
This also defeats the proposal to admit

lay representatives.

Government Crop Ke;

The September report of Th statis-

tician of the department of agriculture
shows the following average condi-

tions on Sept. 1: Corn, 79.3; oats, 94.

rye, 90.1; tobacc 75.5 wheat, 85.77
barley, 86.4; buckwheat, 95.1; potatoes,

66.

‘Treasury Wants No More Gold.

For the first time in many years the

treasurer of the United States has off-

cially informed the sub-treasurers that

gold is not wanted by the government.
No further additions are desired to the

gold reserve, which stands at $145,091,-
435.

Guard Against ‘eliow Fever.

Prominent physicians of Springfield
and Chicago, appointed by the Illinois

state board of health are inspecting
every boat and train arriving at Cairo

from the south to guard against yellow
fever.

s

Discourage Gald Seekers.

About $500,000 in Klondike gold dust

and nuggets arrived at Seattle, Wash.,

Friday. The returned miners spoke
despondingly of the hardships to be

endured in Alaska.

msay Case Opened Again.
A rehearing has been granted in the

case of Witbeck and others against the

Ramsay bank depositors, ate Carlyle,
Il, which is now in the Appellate
court.

Frank A. Coma Release:

Frank A. Coffin has been rotaa
from the Indiana state penitentiary on

pardon from President MtKinley.

Harriet Prescott Spottora 1.

Harriet Prescott Spofford, the well-

known writer, is dangerously ill at her

summer home near Amesbury, Mass.

Cafe De Madria.

‘The closing of the cafe de Madrid,

for a long time a favorite resort for

Parisian men of letters, recalls a cou-

ple of anecdotes, says the Bookman.

Proth was one day passing the cafe

arm in arm with poor Paul Arene.

Arene was going in and urged him to

do the same. Proth resisted, saying
there were too many quarrels in that

cafe, only people with hot tempers,etc.
At last he yielded, and, five minutes

after being seated, in a heated discus-

sion slapped his contradictor’s face.

“You see,” he sald to Paul Arene, “is

it not. an impossible cafe?” The time

of the second story was the last years

of the reign of Napoleon III. Clement

Duvernois, who had just passed from

the Republican into the Bonapartist

camp, was urging a friend of his—a

man whom he judged to be amenable

to the same arguments that had con-

vinced him—to follow his example.
“But,” the friend objected, “what will

my friends say?”
“Oh,” Duvernois retorted, “you will

only have to change your cafe.”

Fitty Centaarantetobacc ph care,
ma
caa wreme stroug, blood pure boc, €. &quo aruggists

Every dollar ts saved that is spent

to help the needy.

Try Grain-O!

Try Grain-O!

Ask your Grocer to-day to

drink that takes the place
of coffee.

The children may drink It

without injury as well asthe

adult. All who try it, like

it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure

grains, and the most delicate

stomach receives it without

distress. 3{ the price of

coffee,

15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Sold by all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee

MRS. KRINER’S LETTER:

About Change of Life,

“T suffered for eight years and could
find no permanent relief until one year
ago. My trouble was Change of Life.
I tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Neget :

Compound, and relief came almost im-

mediately. Ihave taken two bottles o
the Vegetable Com-

than Iever had in

my life. I feel like a new person, per-

fectly strong. I give the Compound
all the credit. @ recommended it

to several of my friends who are using
it with like results. It has cured me

of several female diseases. Iwould nos

do without Mrs. Pinkham’s remedies

for anything. There is no need of so

much female sufferin Her

are a sure cure.”—Mrs, Exna

Knightstown, Henry Co.. Ind.

HOME SEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

—ViA—

6sR; 99Big Four Route
SEPTEM 20-2

—AT—

At One Fare Plus $2.00 for the Round

Trip to Specified Points in

Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas,
Colorado ,Florida, Georgia,

indian Territor lowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota,
Mississippi, issouri, Nebraska,

New Mexico, North and South

Dakato, North and South Caro-

lina, Oklahoma, Tennesse

Texas, Utah, Wyoming Wiscon=

in an Wyoming.
For tickets and full information call on

a tekst agent of the Big Four Route,

E. 0. McCOR
r Trame Manager,

WARREN
J.
3

J

LYN
Passenger and Ticket Agea®CINGINN TI Oo.

RACINE FEE
G besored fo the ts of cnudron’s a

eee eee ene Tock of aeiccring
tiencone, aot blac wipe beat and0;

‘Shan daraing and git the.

Trea Children’s
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waa,Po Sareea aIMOT

ESTABLISHE
MARTIN

|
D-STEV

|

& co.,

a2&Hiait Ead Chicago.

CO

w

MES ANT

CHEA EXCURSI T

NEBRAS
Septem 21. Octob 5 1

On these dates-round- HALFtrip tickets, co for 21

days, will be by all
m ston Routt tsBunin Ronr age I A R E

eastern railroads Plus $2.00.

‘unde! eelcoelwil sendspall

a

descr Nebrask:en ‘of the Stat

Dr Healt Cli
Sol Unsurpa for Richne

eas to cultivat an yleldi
all varietie o crop

‘That is what Nebrasks
|

offers to the
homeseeker. Ask your nearest ticket

Bee about. the cheap rate or write to

a itEnstis, Gerexeqes,

NEW DISCOVERY:

«

=
See aes to

sa 1
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aagSDR
gates, Send for book, of tetreatment Free. Dn.
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Eye
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When Answering Advertisements Kiadly
Mention This Taper.

Se CU YOUR

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE!

Walter Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast COCOA
Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

(Established 1780.)

Rnown in bicycle

&quot;C Bicyc
‘STANDARD OF THE WORLD at $7,522

There should be no questio in your mind what wheel to bay.

1897 Hartfords,

Hartfords, Pattern 2,

Hastfords, Patten 1,

$50
45

40
.

POPE MFG. CO. Hartford, Conn.

§ Columbies are not property represented im your vicinity, let es inow.



To the Public.
. . me m $3.75 to

Liver Ills rigeng fascupannagus ise) «ec onl From Adirond
oga restauranton Center street oppo-

cr

+

Proo Asbes o ee rian he sete Hecl tise
dyspepsia, headache, eonstl

|

sire the cour. house, I want to say to} f

7
Sen ing

Ware, these goods a Grippe by the U:

Pat ee indigestion

are

prompt!

ac of

ur stomach, m are Sea

i

: .

a dejost

ured by ‘Hoo Pills, They do their
= the people of Mentone and vicinity

Seas &l et any
DR, MILES&#3 RESTORATIVE NERVINE.
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North Indiana News.

The oil fever has struck Ply
antl that town may bore for it.

of the 13th takes

place at Etua Green next Tuesday.

Joho Woltord, of Bourbon, fell off

his bicycle last. Sunday and troke

his arm.

Argo is to he bored

company bas been

purpose.

The North-west Indiana M.

annual conterence will be held

year at Ply mount,

Another fire at Plymg yester-

day, destroyed Eedinger’ groce
on south Michigsn street.

It cost James MeCrieken $ 53. to

ride ona freight train illegally at

Piymouth, last Monday,

Miss Jessie Cummins, of Ply-
mouth, paid fine and costs amount.

ing to $19.35 tor keeping a house _of
ill repute.

The

The reunion

for oil; 8

formed for the

EL

next

Independent says: “Ply-
has bad one genuine case of

Giptberia withi the last forty-eight
hours which proved fatal.”

The large barn on the

Judge Hess, 2} miles nortn Ply-
mouth, was bummed to the ground
Saturday night about 11 o&#39;cloc

Tue cause of the fire is unknown.

farm 0)

al

‘The big fire nt North Manchester

lust Wednesday destroyed the Dun-

bar & Mathews ware-house and much

nd finished work on bands,

Th loss is estimated at $20, C00.

The safe in tb offive of the Old-

father flouring mill, at Warsaw, was

blown open ‘Thursday night and sev-

eral hundred dollars in money and

many valuable papers weré stolen.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Jas.M. Wickizer und Sarah C. Logan
Chaplin; Hesper R. Fish and Susie

King; Wm. Fretz and Pearlie L. J.

Meliott; Geo.

E.

Seymour and Myr-
ue Dillon.

Kosciusko county
Daniel A.

marriage li-

Fribley and

Albert. Grosve-

nor and Lulu Reed; Oliver J. Mc-

Gowen and Malissa &# Collins; War

ren W. Uyndman and Sarah A.

Feneht.

A. R. %immerman has sold the

Bourbon Mirrcr to W. E. Escott,

trom Ohio. Bourbon is too small

for two papers and one or the other

will change hands as often as the

surplus cash of each newcomer is ex

hausted.

Following are some of the sp-

pointments made by the M. E anna

al conferer ce at Lebanon hist week

Argos, Eli Myers; Culver, F. G

Howard; Vlymouth, L. 8 Smith

Rochester, L. C. Buckles; Watke
ton, W. A. Soiith.

The Silver Lake Record says:

“Tbe silver Lake circuit U. B church

has been somewhat changed by the

Inte conference held at Frankfort,

lass week. Packe:rton has been

changed to the Collamer charge and

Franklin from the Barket circuit

been added to Silver Lake.”

&quo County Optic last week gives
an account of a bloody battle be-

tween Henry Limpe and Jobn Nilsa-

ver, foreman on the Silver Lake

Record and Claypool Reporter re-

spectively. Neither slugger
‘ied but the editors ef beth papers

were immediately looking for new

turemeo

‘The barn nelongivg to Wm, Van-

trese, on the old Vantrese
|

farm,

burned to the ground Sunday even-

ing. Corn, hay, oats and farming

implements were consumed which

foot up several hundred dollars.

The loss is fully covered by insur-

ance. ‘Ihe cause of the fire is not

known but it is thought to bave

been set un file:

The following appeintments were

made b the U. B. annual conference

in the Warsaw district: Warsaw, R.

4. Parrett; Plymouth, O. F. Landis:

Bourbon, L. A. Stangle; Clunctte.

L. O. Oyler; North Union, W.1I

Rittenhouse; Solomen Creek, M, V

Hivbs; Tyner City, H. Clark; Bre

was

J. D. Coverstone;

.
Lave.

Warsaw

men,

evangelist, L. W

A dispatch
Thursday say:

a wealthy stock

was this ni

{rom las

“Frederick

of this city

ing endeavoring
sev

mal turned on him.

trampling him, perhaps fatally.

was neéessary for the vicious bens

to be shot and killed belwe

Hessel could be

neath the brute’s fect.

The “County Optic’
of a new paper at War

number of which appeared last week

It is issued by the Lake City

ing Co., whoever that may le.

editer’s name docs net appear,

gor

Aw.

that A. A. Kist, formerly editor o!

the Clay pool Demoerat is the man-

ager. The new paper is to be “strict

ly republican ia politics and wil

labor strennously for the suecess of

that party.’? The first vumber

chuck full of news.

The Plymouth Democrat

auly on

before Justice Cor
ona charge of

ns

year old son snd

bin vesterday he was fined

costs, to pay which will require 3

days in jail, It seems that M

Baneh ign invalid and needs con:

‘The sou was Jelt at

home to care for his mother but late

ight be fell asleep, and tbe futher

cated con-

stant attention.

coming home in an intox

dition struck the boy with a chair.”

DeEaris,

Mrs. Clark of Pierceton, died Sept.
6, aged 66 years.

Henry Smith.

gon, died last Thursday.

Mrs. John W. Miller,

Lapaz, dicd Sept 7, aged 41.

Mrs. Mary Fuller of Plymouth
died Sept. 10, aged 7D years,

Mrs. Pricillx Copelen,
died Sept. 5, aged GO yea

Mrs. Gus Wickey,
died inst Saturday, aged 45 years,

Melvin Love,

20, dicd of consumption
morning.

a ci

rs.

Jemes Whitty dicd list Tuesday

at the heme of bis brather north

Ply mouth, age 70 years.

L. D. Brenneman,

Lake,was killed by

Ohio, on Tuesday of

o

week.

Sutomon Widermuth, of Rochester,

died suddenly
wrm-chair on Sunday of last

He was 76 years of age.

while sitting in hi

week,

Carles Rector,

week. Ie was afllicted

of his death

blvod -vesi

28 years old.
b coughing.

Mrs. Lou Grove died at the home

of relatives at Delong where she was

Her homevisi last. Thursday.

was in Chicago.
ee

Nickel Plate Old Time Low

Excarsion To Chicago.

On Oxtober Sth,

Excursion will be

with return dimit

tor five days.
at Cleveland and all stations

at rates lower than have

ed tur.years.

Oct. Oth, will be the

of the

ng

a speci
run

of tickets good

26th,

versary memorable Chi

brated on Uct. 9th.

Chiergo can celebrate.

In addition to the special train,

the cheap excursion tickets wil

he good within

1837

g so much

increase the popularity ot

iavorite Nickel Plate Road.

ub

on this subject and confer with ticke

agents. 334.

—The targest 5 cent tablet in the

eountry at G. W, Kilmer&#39;

Singing

Hessel,

to

pture a vicious ball, when the ani-

Zand

Mr.

rescued from be-

ig the neme

the first;

Print-

The

but

we learn from the Pierecton Record

is

says:

sJoln Bunch was arrested Monday
his ten

and

n of Bour-

of near

of Talma,

of Plymouth,

Tuesday

te of Silver

a tain at Lima,

of uear Rochester,

died suddenly on ‘Tuesday of last

with con-

sumption but the immediate cause

was the bursting of a

Ife was

Rate

train

to Chicago

ickets will be sold

west

been otfer-

suni-

go

Fire, aud the event will he cele-

as only

the five days on

any one of that ‘Trio of Express
‘| Trains which is to

At Rest.

Barnara Brer-Dauu

t}born in Germany, April 29, 18423
died near Monterey, Ind., Sept. 14

+ 1897; aged 55 years, 4 months and

lays.
The deceased was married to

Herry Dammann, April 22, 1868);

tlat Norwich Conn, She was

r

whom having preceded her to the

spirit land. The husband, one son
and three daughters survive 16]

mourn the lo of one whose placg
can not be filled. Mother Dam:

-Jmann, as she was usnally called, wi

loyal to her home and family, perg

forming all duties of a mother will

cheerful hands and loving hem

She will be sadly missed by he

family and many friends, but oi

her eternal gain, as wai

shown by her peaceful countenan
after the soul bad taken its fligh

Sister Dammann was a firm belie¥

er in the principles of Odd Felloy

ship and was a loyal member of ‘tl

Daughters of Rebecea for 14 yea

She was always found faithful am

true to every obligation.
The funeral was conducted

the Daughters of Rebecca and I.

©. F. orders of Monterey; serm
by Rev. U. G. Sholz, pastor of

M. E. church, at Leitere, Ind.

remaius were laid to rest in
i

cemetery at Monterey, Sept. 16.3

So

Joss is

we lu so tIme, Our eye shall see
|

be f Kept in menu a

some da
thci hands shall cla our bad

Just over in the morning laad.

Resoturions or Resrecr.

Whereas, The angel of death
entered our order and removed

ig

sister, Mas. Henry Dammann;

Whereas, In the death of
lamented sister, the ord

one of its most earnest worke
{her home the presence of a faithfa

wife and loving mother, therefore
be it

Resolved, That while we bow in

humble submission to the will of

Him who doeth all things well we

ot Plymouth, age extend to the bereaved husband and

motherless children our sympathy
and guod offices, and commend them

to Him who tempers the wind to

H}the shorn lamb, and who alone is

able to comfort in time of treuble,

and

Resolved; That this Lodge will

hold in sacred remembrance our be-

loved sister and her many virtues,

and be ever read to extend sympa-

.{thy and loving hands to her loved

ones; and

Resoived, That out Lodge room

coniinue to be draped with the nsu-

al emblems of mourning for a space

of thirty days, and that these reso-

lutions be spread upon the records

of the Lodge, a copy presente to

the bereaved family and a copy far.

nished the city paper for publica-
tion. Further

Resolved, That a vard ef thanks

be tendered the Monterey Lodge for

their help and in behalf of th buri-

al of our sister.

H. M. Svawer.axp,

Com. ~
Mrs. Euma JEFFERIES.

rs. Ciara TirTox.

a

Reunion of ths 29th Regiment
at Macy.

A number of our citizens attend-

ed the twelth annual reunion of the

29th Indiana Volunteer Infantry at

Macy last Thursday ond Friday and

they are enthusiastic on account of;

the royal reception which they re-

ceived from the citizens of that

|

place.
.

I Among those who went from heré

were Mr. and Mr. Wm. Haff, Mr.

and Mrs. O. O. Thompson, and Mr.

and Mrs. W. T. Baker. They

Wal bring a good report uot only of
e

the japers for further information
Macy’s hospitality, which could not

be excelled by any town in Northern
*

Indiana but of the goodly number

they enjoyed themselves, some com-

ing four hundred and others seven

the
mother of eight children, four- off

of old veterans present and the way |@3

miles to attend the reunion.
.

E. chureh doors were thrown

‘to: welcome them and thore

t expecting to hear all the

tles fought over again were}

ea ‘who were disappointed.
a reunion of grand men with

full of love and patriotism.
vever step forward, every aim

pand every shot fired, went up

er to the God who holds the

‘of kings in his hands, and as

ers of water he turneth it;

reoever he will, that our na-

Jan should still remain under

g, with a union without a

fawn between north and south.

old boys hearts, were full of

de to God for answering!

prayers and

=

sparing their!

8 years to witness a happy |

B osperous country without th
iting curse of

s

i he registered
E names

|

on therolls of the 12th

were 83 who

P next reunion will Le held at

Mitone, the second week of Oct.

x *

Baby Elocutionist.

iama Lindsay Squier, ap:

‘before the public Friday eve-

5 Sept. 24, at the Baptist
b Baby Sqniers is 4 years

fas-she will be accompanied by
mother. The best of music;

orehestra

will

accompanie

—

with

Don’t mis this, if

it. Bills

Please

in regard

ver is Coming.

{owt forget that Dr. Driver will

giv bis very entertaining lecture

*Ph Sunny South or the Land of

Old Black Joc and Nellie Gray” at

the M. E. church in Mentone, ‘Tucs-

day evening Oct. 3. To those who

have heard this noted

words of commendation are needed

to prove to then that a treat awaits

them. Immense crowds flock

hear him in all the large cities, and

the above lecture is one of the moxt

the

orator no

to

entertaining and humorous in

list of his subjects.

Presipest McKistey has per-

sonally requeste Consul General

Lee to return to Cuba and resume

his duties at the expiration of his

prese leave of absence and General

Lee has agreed todo so. This is

authentic and official and it effectu-

ally disposes of much gossip. It

also indicates that President Me-

kinle expects matters in Cuba to

reaoh a crisis at a date not far in the

future. General Lee does not ea-

peet to return to Havanna until

sh the middle of October, unless

something occurs to make an ear-

lier return advisable.

2

It does not seem possible that

the table for eight people can he

provide for ten dollars a week.

[But Mrs. Korer, the most famous

ook in America, says it can

*

be

done. She has tried it and knows.

She preves her case in the Ladies’

Home Journal fur October. She

giyes twenty-one menus, covering a

week’s meals, and giyes full, practi-
‘eal directions by whieh any woman

can make as attractive meals as

Mrs. Rorer explain-, for this samll

sam of ten dollars.

—Heuth means a perfect condition

ithe whoie system. Pure blood is

essential to perfect health. Hood&#39

Sarsaparilla makes pure bleod and

thus gives health and happiness
a

WantNITED TRUST ORTE AND ACTIVE
‘gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-

sible. established house in ee Monthly

mand exponses, Position iteady. Refer

loge seif nddreased stamped en-

The Dominion Company, Dept. ¥-

DIDN’T FORGET HIM.

Oncle Jorry ask and the Farmer From

0 Kickapoo.

Major W, A. Curran of Wisconsin

tells the following story to a writer
| for the Chicago Times-Herald:

During Rusk’s first term as gov-

ernor he attended a reunion at Bos-

cobel. I was on the outskirts of the

audience while Uncle Jerry was

making a speech. An old farmer,

appareled with tho vintage of many

yours before, wearing a slouch hat

tanned and retanned until it looked

hike a part of a scarecrow’s uniform,
‘and with long gray whisker sham-

bled to my side. “I suppose you

know who that is talking, don’t

you?”
“Yes, sir, That&#3 Governor Rusk.””

“Well, you needn’t tell me. T

; knew Rusk long before you did, but

jTdon& reckon he&# know me now,

and if he did ho we ouldn’ care to be

seen talking with me.”

I told him that he was mistaken;
| that General Rusk never went back

| ou acquaintances. Then he told me

this story:
“Qne winter night, pretty early

in the fifties, I heard an ox driver

|ondly urging his team down by tho

crossing Dear ou house. I was then

living near I said tomy
wife: ‘I belio that’s some poor
fellow who&#3 got stuck, 11 go and

help him cut.’ When I got there, I

saw a young fellow standing in the

water pulling the logs off the sled

to lighten tho load so his two yoke
of oxen could pull it up tho bank.

offered to go and help him.

““Oh, no,’ he said, ‘one of us is

enough to got wet such a night as

this. I&#3 get along all right.”
“Jt was about 9 o’clock when his

load was landed on tho bank, and I

said to the driver, ‘You better put
your oxen in my shed and come to

tho cabin and stay overnight.’
“I took caro of the cattle and he

went into the house, and when I en-

tered there he sat, a great, strap-
ping fellow, before the big blaze in

the old feshioned fireplace, warm-

ing and drying himself. The first

thing-he said.avas: ‘My-friend, I he.

lieve I’m the happiest man in the

United States this minute. I&#3 glad
Taccepted your invitation.’

“My wife trotted around and got
him a nice warm supper, and we

gavo him the best bed in the house.

That was iy first introduction to

Jerry Rusk, who was then tho driv-

er of oxcn at the mupificent price
of £0 cents per day. Tused to see

him onco in a while when he was

driving t vo from Prairio du

Chien to Viroqua after that, but we

haven&#39;t como together for a long
time.”

I told the old genticman that the

governor would know him tho min-

ute he saw him. Ho wouldn&#39;t be-

lievo it. After the meeting was over

anumkcr of prominent citizens of

Boscobel ard elsewhero were gath-
ered about the governor discussing

various questions. I tuld the old

gentleman to walk past th crowd

and try to catch Unclo Jerty’s eye.

I stood back and watched the prog.

ress of events. Ho did asI directed.

The governor suddenly looked up
and saw him and broke forth in that

hearty manner so well known to

his friends: ‘‘Why, thero’s my

friend of the Kickapoo—the man

who took mo in ono cold winter&#39;

night long ago. Why, bow do you
ot?

2d the governor monop-

ce of the time be-

fore dinner. ALout the happiest man

reunio was the old farmer

kapoo valley.

At the Photegrapher’s.

A friend of minvu took her 4-year-
old girl to a photographer. The

child couldn’t Le made to sit still.

He of the camera was as suave as

he could be and workod every de-

vico of gentile persuasion to make

tho littlo wriggler keep still, Final.

ly he said to the despairing mother:

“Muadaan, if you will leave the Lt-

tle dear alone with mo a few min-

utes I think I can succeed.”
Tho mothor had searecly with-

drawn when sho was summoned

back by th tr’ ‘iumpha eee
er, wh a sati

‘When thcy reached home, the

mother asked, ‘Nellie, what did the

man say to you when I left you
alone with him?’’

“He thaid,” lisped Nellie, “thit

thtill, you little ratheall, or Tl

thake you.’’—Boston Post.

De rexson people won’t go ter

church in rainy wedder is kase deir

religion ain’t waterprcof.—Atlanta
Constitution.

HOW THE BEGGAR TAUGH THE KING.

One day a king in irritate moo
Grew angry at his minister of state

And s and acted in a way quite rade

‘And not at all becoming one so great.

‘The minister was vexed, yet was afraid

To vent hi
But aft 0

His socreta wroth at some

‘The scerctary cooled his tempor by
Berating one who served about the house.

‘The servant. angered, dared not make reply.
And took the sculding quiet as a monso,

Bat raved and swore a moment later when

Como here o 50m
will inet sorryfatot

‘The beggar smiled, but n anangry smil
transfiguring

oa ated cre et wre

od

sacha
‘An marvel at the man’s forgiving grace.

‘When next tho seoretary s spoke,
“servant met him in a better mood,

And in th seerctary&#39 roa awoke

clonsneas, was harsh and

And so in turn ho answe

And frankly owned it, like a noble peer.

And wh ihe king, sour tempered and oti

re his minister of state,
A

acer
s

Gnoffen mien perplexed,
Rebul

‘The latte
‘And sobered off the royal potentate.

‘Ho thanked the statesman for the lesson taught
‘And yowed that it should last him for awhile,

Buk nelther king no statesman evor thought
ir losvon through a bee

gars Syan R. Perry in Independent,

A VIEW OF BYRON.

What Willian Dean Howells Has to Ray
of the Poet.

How much wrong he did we

should not now like to risk saying.
W feel that it is not quite for us to

say, though for whom it is to say is

another matter. It would hardly at

this day be a question of how far he

had undermined faith, but how far

he had undermined conduct, and

probably his most crying sin will

always be found tp be that in his

greatest poem he dealt falsely and

to the enduring harm of all who

give themselves up to his magic.
This is the greatest of all pities, but

no candid man can deny that the

question of Lord Byron is ultimate-

ly the question of ‘Don Juan, or

that the of. this is, what
fifst comes into the mind at men-

tion of the poct’s name. H is con-

demned to eternal association with

a work whose beauties are seen

throvgh the shimmer of its putres-
cence and whose infamy no poet of

a later time would accept for the

sake of his fame, Byron is no lon-

ger a god, Byron is no longer a dev-

il, but ho was undoubtedly guilty
of sin against the light whieh was

in him.

His si was largely a part of his

pose, which was so largely a part of

himeelf, and it must not be taken

too seriously in making upa udg-
ment of his character. He has been

very much misjudged because he

has been taken tuo seriously for good
as well as for evil. Because he was

turbulent and re!
i

ined that he wa:

was splendid and profuse it was be-

‘generous, and he

was ys sufering from theso

misconceptions, .Loth in his friends

and in his foes.

‘Tho truth is that Byron was al-

ways an aristocrat with very feudal

principles and instincts, and, thongh
he gave his mency and at last his

life to the cause of Greek liborty, he

died as distinctly for Byron as for

Greece. There was a persistent boy-
ishness in his nature, and with all

his greatness he had few hours of

maturity. His birth, his place, his

expericnce, bred in him a youthful
egotism which he never could put
from him in his relations with oth-

ers. Ho was not a judge of men or

‘books, and his rash. and coarse esti-

mate of Keats was of thesame qual-
ity as his estimate of Hunt. The

texture of his strenuous mind was

Jooso and rough; his work, except
in rare and fortunate moments, had

defects such as mark that of no oth-

er eminent poet ; in his most magnif-
icent passages ho had touches of

astonishing cheapness; he wore

stage jewels over his cloth of gold.
But he had bursts of true feeling
amid his tawdriest declamation, and

he gave proofs of real thinking in

bape which wer alie even ta

—Ww. D.
Hewo in ae & Weekly.

baked oaDAnasare Bal to De Jase

the thing for brain ‘worker ané.

people ‘with nerves.” Bake the

banana in an oven in its jacket for

about 20 minutes, until it bursts

ypen.

Herry Jenking, a Yorkshire fish-

erman, died in 1670 at the age of 169

years. He was dissected by the fa-

mous Harvey, who found no ap-

pearance of decay in ary organ. i
=
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Minor Happening of the Past

.

Week,

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social aud Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Caretally

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

ident Record.

Madrid.—The ministerial organs as-

the Duke of Tetuan,

gazetted as Spanish ambassador

France,

Athens.—The conditions of the peace

signed between the ambassadors of the

powers on behalf of Greece and Tewfik

Pasha, the Turkish foreign minister,
at Tophanch palace, are universally

pronounced by the Greek press to be

exceedingly onerous.

Peshawur, India—The lower Moh-

munds, south of here, have submitted

and have agreed to pay a heavy fine

and to surrender their arms,
es

Denver, Colo.—Frank Gardner, a

capitalist of London, Eng., has bought
in this city the patents for all the

world outside the United States for the

manufacture and sale of the Wilfley

ore concentrating table, paying there-

for $250,000 cash.

Washington.—A private dispatch re-

ceived here announces the death at

Spring Lake, N. J., of Mme. Lazo Ar-

riaga. the wife of the minister from

Guatemala. She had been sick for

some time, and her death was not un-

expected.
Arcola, Il.—The barn and sheds of

Benjamin, Butcher, near here, were

burned.
.

$3,000: no insurance,

eption of

the entire

flourishing
‘Total loss,

the store of Joplin &a Co.,

business portion of this

town was destroyed by fire.

$50,000.
Constamivople.—Ferrouh Bey, coun-

cilor of the Turkish embassy at St.

Petersburg. has. been appointed Turk-

ish minister to the United States in

succession to Moustapha Tachsin Bey.

Trenton, N. J.—Fire broke out in the

general store of G. F, Waldron at Im-

laystone, about twelve miles from here,

and before it was extinguished about

$40,000 of damage resulted. The fire is

‘believed to have been caused by the

explosion of gunpowder in Waldron’s

store,

Montevideo.—The treaty of peace be-

tween the government and the insur-

gents was signed today. Congress has

unanimously approved the peace con-

ditions, and there is general enthusi-

asm over the result.

Berne, Switerland.—The cantons of

Glarus and Grisons were visited by a

severe earthquake shock, accompanied

by heavy rumbling. The disturbance

was so distinct that it was everywhere
noticeable and in many places great

blocks of rock fell from the moun-

tains.

Madrid.—Floods in the vicinity of

Val de Pras, thirty miles southeast of

Ciudad Real, on the Jabalon river,
have done a great deal of injury. About

100 house have been inundated, many

families have been completely ruined,

a number of people have been drowned

and the damage is estimated at £200,-
000.

Charleston, I1.—W.

the gldest and wealthiest citizens of

Charféston, 67 years old, is dead.

Joliet, Il.—Mrs, Sarah Gslong, 96

years old, sixty-two years a resident of

‘Will county.

Jacksonville,
while insane,
shooting,

Columbus, O0.—The Rev. G. F. B.

Howard, a United States prisoner from

Tennessee, sentenced for nine years for

swindling through the mails, has es-

eaped from the Ohio penitentiary.
Cape Town.—The financial situation

at Johannesburg, Transvaal republic, is

eritical, and the local authorities are

urging the government to adopt

prompt measures of relief.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Paper mills of this

elty have received orders from Japan

during the past two weeks for 2,000
tons of print paper. These orders are

considered as indication that an im-

mense trade is opening up in Japan to

American paper manufacturers.

New York—Lieut. Frank Allen Wil-

cox of the Ist United States infantry,
temporarily attached to the torpedo

school at Willets Point, L. I., has iden-

tified “George R. Kahn, able-bodied

seaman,” who was drowned from the

American line steamship Ohio as she

was nearing Sandy Hook lightship re-

cently, as George A. Prescott, the only
son of a well-known retired merchant

of San Frane&#39;sco Cal.
:

Washington—The president has ap-

pointed Thomas Smith, New Jersey, to

de consul at Moscow, Russia and No-

lan L, Chew to be assistant register
of the treasury.

Sturgis, Mich.—John Sturgis, a farm-

er, sold 600 bushels of wheat to Com-

missioner Lucas Moore for seed wheat

for the State Agricultural Society of

Kentucky, receiving $1..10 a bushel.

Brussels.—Carlotta, ex-empress of

Mexico, is so dangerously ill that her

death is feared at any mement.

Baltimore—Miss Sarah Randall died

on the eve of the one hundred and

third anniversary of her birth from

the effects of a paralytic stroke.

Frankfort, Ind.—Dr. Osborn, who was

found in an unconscious state in his

burning residence at Moran Sunday

morning, is dead.

S. Minton, one of

dead,
ill.—Patrick Kennedy,

committed suicide by

CASUALTIES.

‘Wabash, Ind.—Solomon Helvey was

struek and fatally injured by a fall-

ing tree near Kellers.

Elgin, Il. — Contractor John A.

{Wright was perhaps fatally injured by

fall. It is thought his back is broken.

La Porte, Ind.—The home of Anton

Rudolph at La Crosse, this county, was

burned to the ground. Rosa Rudolph

was burned so badly that she died.

Newark, N. J.—Daniel Kauffher,
senior member of the firm of Kauffher

& Loehenberg, was instantly killed by

an engine at the Chestnut street cross-

ing.
Chippewa Falls, Wis—Five men

were killed and three seriously injured

by a collision near here on the Wis-

eonsin Central road.

Decatur, Ind.—Willlam Darwechter,

a young man employed at the large

stone crusher of Calvin Miller & Co.

accidentally fell into the machine and

was crushed to pieces.
Ashtabula, O.—Allen H, Carroll was

killed by a train.

Niles, Mich.—Abraham Harley, an

aged and wealthy farmer of Sister

Lakes, was killed in a runaway.

Washington, Iowa.—It is estimated

that the recent hailstorm in this vicin-

ity caused damage amounting to $300,-
000.

Redfield, S. Dakota.—Fire destroyed
Anderson&#39;s brick block. Loss estimat-

ed at $2,500, partially insured. Howard

Williams was burned terribly and is

dead. His wife was also burned, but

may recover. Fire started from a gas-

oline stove.

Columbus, O.—By fire London, O., lost

$81,000. The fire started in a lumber

yard.

Pittsburg, Pa—Maxwell Lafont, a

telegraph lineman, died at the Mercy

hospital from a broken neck. Monday

he was at wor in a tree, into the

trunk of which he had sunk the spur

of one of his climbers. The spur tore

out the bark and Lafont fell.
Terre Haute, Ind.—The $25,000 resi-

dence of Mrs. Mary Safely, at Lodi,
Parker county, was destroyed b fire.

FOREIGN.

Brussels.—Louise Michel the notori-

ous French anarchist was expelled
from the city by the police.

Rome.—The newspapers here an-

nounce the resignation of Signor As-

canio Branca, the Italian minister of

finance.

St. Petersburg.—Two steamers, the

Tzarovitch and Malpitka, collided in

the Volga, near Astrakhan, The form-

er sank. Her passengers, panic-stric

en, jumped into the river. Many reach-

ed the shore, but forty were drowned.

Paris.—The Temps says the French

ambassador at Washington, M, J. Pa-

tenotre, has been transferred to Ma-

drid, and Count Montholon, the French

minister at Brussels, will succeed him

at Washington.
St. Petersburg—The government has

adopted a proposal for the rapid with-

drawal of 1 and 3 ruble notes, thus

forcing the circulation of the metallic

curreney of silver rubles.

London—A dispatch to the Times

from Simla says that splendid rains

have fallen during the last few days

over a wide area. In the Punjab par-

ticularly the rainfall has amounted to

several inches. This assures a bounte-

ous harvest.

Madrid—The government is concen-

trating a force of 6,000 troops, destined

tor Cuba, where they will be sent im-

mediately.
Paris—Major Moses P. Handy, the

special commissioner of the United

States to the Paris exposition of 1900,

has arrived here and has had a long
interview with Mr. Boucher, the minis-

ter of commerce and industry.

Paris—General Nelson A. Miles, U. S.

A., attended the review of troops held

at St. Quentin in honor of the king of

Siam and at which President Faure was

present. The general greatly admired

the French soldiery.

CRIME.

Montrose Iowa—Because his health

was poor, Frederick Hahn of the Gault

house shot himself through the head

and died.

Chadron, Neb.—Burglars held up the

postmaster at Bellmont and secured

$400. Two of the men were captured,
one of the robbers being mortally
wounded.

Amherst, Wis.—Ole Elefson of New-

hope and John Lombard of Stockton

fought in a saloon and Elefson received

injuries which caused his death almost

immediately.
Huntington, W. Va.—Tug” Wilson,

a detective who had landed ten thugs
and highwaymen in the penitentiary
two years ago, was waylaid in an alley

and sandbagged. He died without re-

gaining consciousness,

Shoals, Ind.—Harry Wells, charged
with involuntary manslaughter, was

convicted after a four days’ trial.

Belmont, Neb.—Three men robbed

the postmaster here of $400 in govern-

ment bonds. Two of them have been

captured.
Leavenworth, Kan.—Samuel J. Dar-

rah, a former prominent citizen and

public official of this city, was murder

ed on his ranch near Beaumont, Colo,

Louisville, 1.—William Beers was

sentenced to the penitentiary at Chester

for attempting to wreck a train.

Niles, Mich.—George Sayles, the 18-

year-old son of Columbus Sayles, who

lives five miles west of Morenci, com-

mitted suicide by shooting. His step-

mother is Insane as the result..

Carlyle, 11.—Alex Haag and Henry

Henke, prominent citizens of this place,

fought over a trivial matter. Both

were seriously hurt.

Niles, Mich.—Charles G. Merchant, a

Sturgis veteran, 81 years old, commit-

ted suicide by shooting.

Elgin, 11.—News has been received

by his brother in Elgin that Solomon

Babbitt, of Oakland, Cal., and formerly
ot has committed suicide.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Kalamazoo, Mich—It is stated tha
Bishop Vincent has decided to

ce

the presiding elder districts ie
Kalamazoo Methodist conference dis~|&quot;

trict from nine to seven.
t

Emporia, Kan.—A petition of

temperance people asking for a

grand jury to investigate alleged viola-.
tions of the liquor law has been stolen

from the office of Judge Culver.

Bloomington, Buckles,
who was a captain in the 94th Ilingis
infantry, is dead at Le Roy.

Richmond, Ind.—James M. Bulla,
aged 85, ex-member of the state legis-
lature and a member of the Indiana

constitutional convention, is dead.

Sheridan, Wyo.—The forest fires. |’

along Bald mountain and in the Piney,
and Little Goose creek country con+

tinue to burn almost unchecked. Set-

tlers and Crow Indians are: trying to
|

prevent the spread of the flames.

Palmyra, Wis.—Farmers in the

northern part of the county report @

hitherto unknown beetle destraying.
their corn crops. Corn and busks are
destroyed with rapidity and by the]:
acre, leaving an entirely cleaned corn-;

cob.ob. a

Birmingham, Ala.—The Ilinois Can,
tral railroad is back of the purchase of
15,000 acres of coal land in Marion and:

Walker counties that will supply the
road with the greater part of its fuel
and contribute to the Mississippt and:

Louisiana domestic markets.

San Francisco, Cal.—Chief Lees n
received a letter from Toronto, Ont. |&q
which says that Sir Harry Wentworth

Cooper, now in custody there, married,

Mrs. Bertha Young’s daughter am

then eloped from Mulmer, Idaho, wit

Ida Maud Campaigni. The all

bigamy is being invéstigated.
Petskey, Mich.—Orene Parker of]!

Bardstown, Ky., is arranging to estab-|j
lish the first distillery in Michigan
here.

Quincy, Ii.—Hannah Humkey, aged |

18, has brought a breach of promise |”

suit for $10,000 damages against Ar-

thur Schroeder, son of a druggist.

Indianapolis, Ind.—D., M. Geeting, su-

perintendent of public instruction, es-

timates that the new compulsory edu- |‘

ation law has already increased the

attendance of the public schools of the

state 25,000 to 30,000.
Mascoutah, Il].—One of the longest

droughts ever experienced in this sec-

tion of southern Illinois was broken by:
a heavy wind, rain and electrical storm

Thursday. :

Mexico, Mo.—Rain brought the se-

vere drought to an end in this part of

the country, The cold wave predicted’
arrived also.

Terre Haute, Ind.—A malady of a.

strangely fatal character bas broken’
out among the cattle near Darwin,
south of here. It is supposed to be the

Texas fever. Already fifteen animals.

ara dead and over 300 others are saidi

to be dangerously sick. Strict quar-
antine has been established.

Terre Haute, Ind—The working
time of the 500 men in the Vandalia

shops has been increased from eight to

ten hours a day. This is the first time

they have had the ten-hour day since

Rio Janeiro—The government has

cabled to the Rothschilds refusing their

offer to lease the Central railroad. The

government holds that such a lease.

would be in opposition to the interests,

of the country.
Port Henry, N. Y.—M. H. Donovan.

at the Westport track beat the world’s
record for the two-fifths of a mile heel

and toe walk in 2:26 3-5. The previous
record was 2:39 1-8.

Lima.—Important new gold discover-

jes have been made in the Carabaya

district. Many gold nuggets have been
found in the Chillimayo River among

them one weighing four ounces,

Sloux City, Iowa —William Pellberm,

jeweler, failed, with $15,000 to $18,00
assets and $10,000 liabilities. The cred-

itors are all Chicago jewelry jobbers.
Mexico, Mo.—Central Missouri is ex-

periencing one of the severest droughts
and hot spells ever known for Septem-
ber. The people and the crops are suf-

fering severely.
Evansville, Ind.—Charles Eliter, a

Prominent citizen, died, the result of

accidentally biting his tongue some

time since.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring ...$

Barley, No. 2
.... .

CHICAGO,

Cattle, common to prime.

Hogs, all grades ~

Sheep and lambs

Corn, No. 2
...

Wheat, No. 3 red ....

Oats, No. 3 .....-

Eggs _

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 mixed

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash

Cloverseed, Prime cash
.

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades =
2.00 @5.25

Hogs, all grades - + 360 @4.05
Sheep and lambs

+ 2.50@ 6.20

2Wheat, No.

Corn, No. 2 ....

Oats, No. 2
.

Sheep ...
--3 + %

‘Wheat, No. 2 red cash..

Oats, No. 2 cash a

Corn, No. 2 cash

PEORIA,

Rye ote

Corn, No. 2 .......6

Oats, No. 2 white ..

Le LNOUN
Five Men Hange b a Mob at

Versailles.

WERE ACCUSED OF BURGLARY.

T—Aaron
es,

|

Members of an Organized Gang of Ont-

and Thieves Who Had

Nictaity, “Where: the

Five men accused of burglary were

taken from the county jail at Ver-

sailles, Ind., at 2 o&#39;clo Wednesday

morning, dragged to a tree a block

away and strung up by a mob of 300

infuriated citizens. Twenty of the

lynchers were masked and acted as the

vanguard in seizing the men. None

‘of the others made any attempt to con-

ceal their faces.

‘The names of the men who were thus

summarily ushered into eternity were

Lyle Levi, Bert Andrews, Clifford Gor-

don, William Jenkins and James

Shulter.

Governor Mount wired Sheriff Bush-

ing to do his utmost to bring tho lynch-
ers to justice, but did not meet with the

expected co-operation of the local au-

thorities. Men of standing in the com-

munity openly applaud the work of

the mob, declaring there was seeming-

ly no power in the state that would

suppress long-existing lawlessness in

Ripley County, and that the lynehing
of the suspects was the only remedy
that remained for the people.

The five men have long been a terror

to the citizens of the county. For four

or five years, and even longer, the

farmers have been the victims of a

lawless gang, who, apparently lacking
in fear, have plied their vocation to

the terror of the people, for they seem-

ingly have had no visible means of

earning a living.
Farmers would come into town with

a bunch of cattle or load of farming

Products and the next morning they
would be found along the roadside suf-

fering from a wound and minus the

Proceeds of their sales,

Ola German farmers have visit-

ed and both men and women ha¥e been

subjected to all the tortures that a

hardened mind could suggest. Aged
German women have been forced to

‘stand upon redhot stoves in an effort

to compel them to disclose the hiding

place of some treasure in the house.

‘These depredations have continued un-

ceasingly. Arrests have been maie,
but the guilty parties had covered up

their lawlessness, and it was seldom

that conviction followed.

‘The coroner’s jury at Osgood, Ind.,

renedered a verdict that Gordon ani

Andrews had come to their deaths by

hanging, and Jenkins, Levi and Schul-

ter by being clubbed or shot to death.

&quo verdict ended by saying that the

-|-slayers of the men were unknown.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Business of the Country in a Prosper

ous Condition.

R. G, Dun &a Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says:
“The end of the bituminous coal

strike and the return of many thou-

sand men to work at advanced wages

adds greatly to the purchasing power

of the people. The starting of many

mines and works, enormous exports of

wheat and corn, the favorable news as

to those crops and cotton, the fall in

sterling exchange, and the reports

showing the gold imports, begun

August, exceeded exports by $2,390,587,
while merchandise exports exceeded

imports by $40,953,753, have all con-

tributed to forward the improvement
in business.

“Failures for the week have been 204

in the United States, against 217 last

year ,and 40 In Canada, against 32 last

ear.””

National Sliver Camp Meeting.

The second day of the national free-

silver camp meeting proved to be any-

thing but encouraging to the silver

men. Not over seventy-five people,
came in from other places to attend the

meeting. Storms prevented addresses.

At the third day’s session of the na-

tional free silver camp meeting the

speakers were T. E. Tarsney of Detroit,

Judge Tarvin of Covington, K Mrs.

Elizabeth Tillinghast of Cleveland,

Charles A. Towne of Minnesota and

.Charles S, Hartman of Montana.

Civil Suit Against Bartley.

The civil suit against the bondsmen

of ex-Treasurer Bartley of Nebraska is

on. The state will endeavor to recover

something over $500,000, which Bartley
stole during his four years as state

treasurer. Bartley is now in jail in

Omaha, under twenty years’ sentence in

the penitentia

Steamer from the Klondike.

The long-overdue steamer Excelsior,

which left St. Michael&#39 Alaska, for San

Francisco six weeks ago, but was com-

pelled to put back to Oonalaska for re-

pairs, after having broken two blades

of her propeller, has arrived with

ty-three passengers and about $2,500,-
000 in gold.

Laymen Want More Power.

Methodist laymen of the Indiana

state organization have taken steps for

bringing a national meeting of laymen

to Indianapolis, where the movement

for equal representation in the general
conference was first begun.

Clty Treasnrer Is a Defaulter.

City Treasurer R. G. Robinson of

Edgewater, Wis., has been discovered

to be a defaulter to the amount of about

$6,000 of the city funds. His bonds

are ample to protect the city from loss

To Meet at Manistee. Wis.

The Catholic Order of Foresters se-

lected Marinette, Wis., as the place of

the next annual meeting. T. J. Callen,

Milwaukee, was chosen state chief

ranger.

PRINCESS KAIULANI COMING.

The Princess Kalulani of Hawail,

who visited this country in 189 and

whose pleasing personality made a fa-

vorable impression on all who met her

atthat time, has been in Europe since

then, and has just returned on a sec-

ond visit. In view of the fact that af-

fairs in Hawaii are attracting much at-

tention, and that the ex-queen of that

eountry keeps herself before the pub-

lic, the movements of the young prin-

eess will bo watched with close atten-

jon.

Kaiulani is the niece of ex-Queen

Liliuokalani, who became queen when

her brother, Kalakaua, died in 1891.

Prior to her elevation to the throne she

was known in Honolulu as Mrs, Do-

minis. On attainnig the new honors

she named Kalulani, the danghter of

her sister, who had married a Mr. Cleg-

horn, as her heir to the royal title, since

which time Kaiulani has been known

as a princess, and has been looked upon

by many as the future queen of the

Hawalian islands.

Sh is several shades lighter than her

royal aunt, her features are more regu-

Jar, and in her looks and bearing the

Caucasian strain has left a refining

trace. The young woman has traveled

much since she left this country for

England, and reports received from the

various places where she has been stop-

ping show that she was as popular

with Europeans as with the few Ameri-

cans who made her acquaintance. She

will pass some days in Washington.

‘The Truthful Landlord,

New Boarder—‘There was such a

confounded racket around here this

morning that I didn’t get any sleep aft-

er 3 o&#39;clo What with the cocks crow-

ing, the calves bleating and the dogs
barking, it was just maddening. And

you told me yesterday afternoon that

there were no noises on the place?”
Landlord—“There wasn’t at that time,

if you&#3 remember.”—Boston

scrip,

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart~

ing feet and-instantly takea the sting
out of corns and bunions. It Is the

greatest comfort discovery
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. “Try it today. Sold

by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. Y.

Safe Pledge.

Customer—“I am not yet entirely

eatisfied of the superiority of your bi-

Dealer—“I&#39;ll tell you what I&#3

if you don’t say it’s the best wheel in

the world, before you&#39 had it twenty-

four hours, I&# buy it back and pay

you two prices for it.”—Detroit Jour-

nal.

There Is a Clase of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee

Recently there has been placed in all

e grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. Tho

most delicate stomach receives it with-

out distress, and but few can tell it

from coffee. It does not cost over +
as much. Children may drink it with

great benefit. 15 cts and 25 cts. per

package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

As gold is tried by the furnace, and

the baser metal is shown, so the hol-

low hearted friend is known by adver-

sity.—Metastasio.

&# Mado From Your Old Carpets.
Latest improvement, new method of making

reversible rugs from your old Brussels or In-

grain carpets, with border all around,

for circular and prices to S. Kross, 6211 Went-

orth Ave., Chicago, UL

According to Jacob&#3 estimate, the

Roman empire at the time of Augustus

possessed 338,000,000 pounds cf gold

and silver.

Permanently Cure Nofits or nerrouszess afteETS

ay

r o Dr Kiioe&#39; Gre N
.

tle and treatise:

‘arch St, Puiludelpbia, Pa:

A public spirited man at Poque

Bluffs, Me., is having a good newspaper

sent at his expense to every family in

the town.

Ibelieve my prompt use of Piso’

revented quick consumption.
‘allace, Marquette, Kans, Dec. 12

Conscience is that within us that

tells us when our neighbors are doing

wrong.

No-To-Bue for Fifty Cent ts.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong. blood pure. 50c. $1, “Alldruggists.

The chemical blonde should always

patronize the bleachers at a basebalj

game. me

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, Z5c.

When mirth comes in at the door,

melancholy skurries up the chimney.

Coe& Cor

Is the oldest and best,

than. ways Felial“anything else. Ttis.an

‘The average person is supposed to

speak about 12,000 words a day.
vi

Soothing 8:the qua roue i

ss wind colle. 23 08

People are known by where they

spend their leisure time.

‘Te Cure Constipation For:

Take Cascarets Candy Catharti

WC. €.6. fail to cure, druggists r

The best family medicine is large

doses of good example.

100 Doses ina
Is peculiar to and true Bottle
only of Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla, and is proof of its superior strength
and economy. There is more curative

power in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla

than in any other. This fact, with its

unequalled record of cures, proves the

pest medicine for all blood diseases is

3 Sarsa-
OOQd&q

_

paritia
‘The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $2.

eure Liver ills; easy to

take, easy to operate. 25¢.

te for catalogue to
WER, Boston, Mass.

Sult Against Darand Cashier.

Suit has been commenced against the

pondamen of C. A. Norton, the abscond-

ing cashier of the Durand Il, bank,

for school funds held by him,

Wil Meet at Argenta, Im.

The United Brethren conference at

Gaybrook, Ill, decided to meet at Ar-

ogenta, Ill, next year.

Quarantine at Augusta.

‘The city of Augusta, Ga., has quar-

antine against all:yellow fever points,

and also againat Atlanta,

Want Equal Saffrage in Canada

The trade and labor congress for the

dominion of Canada decided to ask the

government so to amend the act that

every man and woman subject of 25

years of age shall have a vote in all

municipal elections.

‘True BUI Against a Defautter.

‘The grand jury has returned a true

pill against Orra F. Havill, the de-

faulting chief clerk of the Chester, IN,

penitentiary under the last administra-

tion. Havill is a fugitive. A reward

of $10 is offered for his arrest.

ILLIN FEMAL COLLE
w courses; superior fac!

;
“Christian home, ‘Teasonable.Founding:

Ter
ute for prospect‘DE. JOS. KR. HAREER, President.

Get your Pension

DOUBLE QUICK

‘Write CAPT. O&# gent,*ARRELL, Pension A:

1425 New York Avenue, WASHINGTON, D.C.

H, B.WILESON &amp;GO.,WasAT fngton, D.O. ‘No feo til patent
‘@8.nage book! free

Dog want Home, Land: Iavestment
oany character? Enclose stamp.

‘The das, 8, Groves Real KelateCo,, Nerfelk, Vas

SUNNY
SOUTH.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.|

“LIKE THE STARS,” LAST SUN- |
DAY’S SUBJECT.

rom the Text, Daniel x1, 3: “rney |
That Many Righteous-

mesa Shall Shine as the Sturs Forever

and Ever.&quot;

Tarn te

VERY man has a

thousand roots and

a thousand

branches. His roots

reach down,

through all the

earth; his branches |

spread through all |
the heavens. He

speaks with voice,

eye, with

with foot.
,

His sience often is loud as thunder, j

and lite is a dirge or a doxology. |

There i.
i

fluence. We are

place we occupy, making the world

better or making it worse, on the

Lord&#39; side or on the devil’s, making
|

up reasons for our blessedness or ban-

ishment; and we have already done

work in peopling heaven or hell, I

hear people tell of what they are golng
to do. A man who has burned down a

city might as well talk of some evil

that he expects to do, or a man who has

saved an empire might as well talk of

some good that he expects to do. BY
the force of your evil influence you

have already consumed infinite values;

or you have by the power of a right
influence, won whole kingdoms for

God.

It would be absurd for me, by elab-

orate argument, to prove that the

world is off the track, You might as

well stand at the foot of an embank-

ment, amid the wreck of a capsized
-train, proving by elaborate argu-

ment that something is out of order.

Adam tumbled over the embankment

sixty centuries ago, and the whole

race, in one long train, has gone ow

tumbling in the same direction. Crash!

crash! The only question now is, by

what leverage can the crushed thing
be lifted?) By what hammer may the

fragments be reconstructed? I want

to show you how we may turn many

to righteousness, and what will be our

future pay for so doing.

First. We may turn them by the

charm of a right example. A child

coming from a filthy home was taught

at school to wash its face. It went

home so much improved in appearance

that its mother washed her face. And

when the father of the household came

home and saw the improvement in

domestic appearance, he washed his

face, The neighbors, happening in,

saw the change, and tried the same ex-

periment, until all that street was purl-

fied, and the next street copied its ex-

ample, and the whole city felt the re-

sult of one schoolboy washing his face.

That is a fable, by which we set forth

that the best way to get the world

washed of its sins and pollution is to

have our own heart and life cleansed

and purified. A man with grace in his

heart and Christian cheerfulness in his

face and holy consistency in his be-

havior is a perpetual sermon; and the

sermon differs from others in that it

has but one head, and the longer it

runs the better.

Again: We may turn many to right-
eousness by prayer. There is no such

detective as prayer, for no one can

hide away from it. It puts its hand

on the shoulder of a man ten thousand

miles off. It alights on a ship mid-

Atlantic. The little child cannot un-

derstand the law of electricity, or how

the telegraph operator, by touching the

jastrument here, may dart a message

under the sea to another continent;

nor can we, with our small intellect,
understand how the touch of a Chris-

iian’s prayer shall instantly strike a

soul on the other side of the earth. You

take ship and go to some other country,

and get there at eleven o&#39;clock in the

morning. You telegraph to America

and the message gets here at six

o&#39;clo the same morning. In other

words it seems to arrive here fire

hours before it started. Like that is

prayer. God says: “Before they call,
I will hear.” To overtake a loved one

on the road, you may spur up a lather-

ed steed until he shall outrace the one

that brought the news to Ghent; but

a prayer shall catch it at one gallop.
A boy running away from home may
take the midnight train from the coun-

try village and reach the seaport in

time to gain the ship that sails on the

morrow; but a mother’s prayer will

be on the deck to meet him, and in

the hammock before he swings into it,
and at the capstan before he winds the

rope around, and on the sea, against
the sky, as the vessel ploughs on

toward There is a mightiness in

prayer. George Muller prayed a com-

pany of poor boys together, and then

he prayed up an asylum in which they
might be sheltered. He turned his face
toward Edinburgh and prayed and
there came a thousand pounds. He
turned his face toward Dublin and

prayed, and there came a thousand

pounds. The breath of Elijah’s prayer

‘blew all the clouds off the sky, and it

was dry weather. The breath of Eli-

jah&#3 prgyer blew all the clouds to-

gether,gnd it was wet weather. Pray-

er, in Daniel&#39; time, walked the cave

as a llon-tamer. It reached up, and

took the sun by its golden bit, and

stopped it, and the moon by its silver

‘bit. and stopped jt.

We have all yet to try the full power
-of prayer. The time will come when

‘the American Church will pray with

‘dts face toward the West and all the

wrairies and inland cities will surrend-

ver to God; and will pray with face

‘toward the sea, and all the islands

sand ships will become Christian. Pa-

‘rents who ‘have wayward sons will get
and say:

“

all positive

y hom

Canton shall get right up from the

| gression,

gaming-table, and go down to find out

which ship starts first for America.
Not one of us yet knows how to

pray. All we have done as yet has only
been pottering. A boy gets hold of his

father’s saw and hammer, and tries to

make something, but it is a poor affair
that he makes. The father comes and
takes the same saw and hammer, and

builds the house or the ship. In the

childhood of our Christian faith, we

make but poor work with these weap-
ons of prayer. but when we come to

the stature of men in Christ Jesus,
then, under these implements, the

temple of God will rise, and the world’s

redemption will be launched. God

cares not for the length of our prayers;
or the number of our prayers, or the

beauty of our prayers, or the place of

our prayers; but it is the faith in

them that tells. Believing prayer

soars higher than the lark ever sang;

plunges deeper than diving-bell ever

sank; darts quicker than lightning
ever flashed. Though we have used

only the back of this weapon instead
of the edge. what marvels have been

wrought! If saved, we are all the cap-

tives of some earnest prayer. Would

God that, in desire for the rescue of

souls, we might in prayer lay hold of

the resources of the Lor Omnipotent!
We may turn many to righteousness

by Christian admonition. Do not wait

until you can make a formal speech.
Address the one next to you. You will

not go home alone to-day. Between

this and your place of stopping you

may decide the eternal destiny of an

immortal spirit, Just one sentence

may do the work. Just one question.
Just one look. The formal talk that

begins with a sigh, and ends with a

canting snuffle, is not what is wanted,
but the heart throb of a man in dead

earnest. There is not a soul on earth

that you may not bring to God if you

rightly go at it. -They said Gibraltar

could not be taken. It is a rock, six-

teen hundred feet high, and three

miles long, But the English and Dutch

did take it, Artillery, and sappers and

miners, and fleets pouring out volleys
of death, and thousands of men reck-

less of danger, can do anything. The

stoutest heart of sin, though it be rock,
and surrounded by an ocean of trans-

under Christian bombard-

ment may hoist the flag of redemption.

Again: Christian workers shall be

like the stars in the fact that they have

a light independent of each other, Look

up at the night, and see each world

show its distinct glory. It is not like

the conflagration, in which you cannot

tell where one flame stops and another

begins. Neptune, Herschel, and Mer-

cury are as distinct as if each one of

them were the only star; so our in-

dividualism will not be lost in heaven.

A great multitude—yet each one as ob-

servable, as distinctly recognized, as

greatly celebrated, as if in all the

space, from gate to gate, and from hill

to hill, he were the only inhabitant; no

mixing up—no mob—no indiscriminate

rush; each Christian worker standing
out illustrious—all the story of earthly

achievement adhering to each one; his

self-denials and pains and services and

victories published, Before men went

out to the last war, the orators told

them that they would all be remember-

ed by their country, and their names

be commemorated in poetry and in

song; but go to the graveyard in Rich-

mond, and you will find there six thou-
sand graves, over each which is the

inscription, ‘“Unknown.” The world

does not remember its heroes; but

there will be no unrecognized Christian
worker in heaven. Each one known by

all; grandly known; known by accla-

mation: all the past story of work for

God gleaming in cheek and brow and

foot and palm. They shall shine with

distinct light as the stars, forever ard

ever.

Again: Christian workers shall
shine like the stars in clusters. In

looking up, you find the worlds in fami-

ly circles. Brothers and sisters—they
take hold of each other&#39; hands and

dance in groups. Orion in a group.

The Pleiades in a group. The solar

system is only a company of children,
with bright faces. gathered around one

great fireplace. The worlds do not

straggle off. They go in squadrons and

fieets, sailing through immensity. So

Christian workers in heaven will dwell

in neighborhoods and clusters,

I am sure some people I will like

in heaven a great deal better than oth-

e Yonder is a constellation of

stately Christians. They lived on

earth by rigid rule. They never laugh-
ed. They walked every hour anxious

lest they should lose their dignity.
They loved God, and yonder they shine

in brilliant constellation. Yet I should

not long to get into that particular
group. Yonder is a constellation of

smali-hearted Christians—asteroids in

the eternal astronomy. While some

souls go from Christian battle,

and blaze like Mars these asteroids dart

a feeble ray like Vesta. Yonder is a

constellation of martyrs, of apostles, of

patriarchs. Our souls, as they go up to

heaven, will seek out the most con-

genial society.
Yonder is a constellation almost mer-

ry with the play of light. On earth

they were full of sympathies and songs

and tears and raptures and congratula-
tions, When they prayed their words

took fire; when they sang, the tune

could not hold them; when they wept
over a world’s woes, they sobbed as if

heart-broken; when they worked for

Christ, they flamed with enthusiasm.

Yonder they are—circle of light! con-

stellation of joy! galaxy of fire! Oh,

that you and I, by that grace which can

transform the worst into the best,

might at last sail in the wake of that

fleet, and wheel in that glorious group,

as the stars for ever and ever!

Again: Christian workers will shine

like the stars in swiftness of ‘motion.
The worlds do not stop.to shine. ‘There

are no fixed stars save as to relative

position, The star apparently most

fixed flies thousands of miles a minute.

‘he torusing bis r

‘an alpenstock, leaps from world-crag
to world-crag, and finds no star stand-

ing still. ‘fhe chamois hunter has te

fly to catch his prey, but not so swift
is his game as that which the scientist
tries to shoot through the tower of ob-

servatory. Liks petrels mid-Atlantic,
that seem to come from no shore, and
be bound to no landing place—fiying.
flying—so these great flocks of worlds

Test not as they go—wing and

age after age—for ever and ever. The

eagle hastes to its prey, but we shall
in speed beat the eagles. You have no-

ticed the velocity of the swift horse

under whose feet the miles slip like

smooth ribbon, and, as he passes, the

four hoofs strike the earth in such

quick beat, your pulses take the same

vibration. But all these things are not

swift in comparison with the motion
of which I speak. The moon moves

54,000 miles in a day. Yonder, Nep-
tune flashes on 11,000 miles in an hour.

Yonder, Mercury goes 109,000 miles in

an hour. So like the stars the Chris-
tian shall shine in swiftness of motion.

You hear now of father or mother or

child sick 2,000 miles away, and it takes

you two days to get to them. You hear
of some case of suffering that demands

your immediate attention, but it takes

you an hour to get there. Oh, the joy
when you shall,in fulfilment of the text,
take starryspeed,and be equal to 100,000
miles an hour! Having on earth got
used to Christian work, you will not

quit when death strikes you. You will

only take on more velocity. There is
a dying ohfid in London and its spirit
must be taken up to God; you are there

im an instant to do it. There is a

young man in New York to be

from going into that gate of sin; you
are there in an instant to arrest him.
Whether with spring of foot, or stroke

of wing, or by the force of some new

law that shall hurl you to the spot
where you would I know not; but

my text suggests V@loci All space
open before you with nothing to hinder

you in mission of light and love and
joy, you shall shine in swiftness of mo-

tion as the stars for ever and ever.

Again: Christian workers, like the

stars, shine in magnitude. The most
iNiterate man knows that these things

in the sky, looking like gilt buttons,
are great masses of matter,

them, one would think that it would re-

quire scales with a pillar hundreds of
thousands of miles high, and chains
hundreds of thousands of miles long,

and at the bottom the chains basins on

either side hundreds of thousands of
miles wide, and that then omnipotence
alone could put the mountains into the
seales and the hills into the balance.
But puny man has been equal to the

undertaking, and has set a little bal-

ance on his geometry, and weighed
world against world. Yea, he has pull-

ed out his measuring line, and an-

nounced that Herschel is 36,000 miles
in diameter, Saturn 79,000 miles in

diameter, and Jupiter 89,000 miles in
diameter, and that the smallest pearl

on the beach of heaven is immense be-

yond all imagination. So all they who
have toiled for Christ on earth shall
rise up to a magnitude of privitege, and |

nagnitude of strength, and a magii-
tude of holiness, and a magnitude of

joy; and the weakest saint in glory be-

come greater than all that we can im-

agine of an archangel.
Brethren, “It doth not yet appear

what we shall b Wisdom that shall

know everythin: wealth that shall

possess everything; strength that shall

do everything; glory that shall circum-

scribe evrything! We shall not be like

a taper set in a sick man’s window, or

a bundle of sticks kindled on the beach

to warm a shivering crew; but you
must take the diameter and the tir

umference of the world if you would

get any idea of the greatness of our

estate when we shall shine as the stars

for ever and ever.

Lastly—and coming to this point my

mind almost breaks down under the

contemplation—like the stars, all

Christian workers shall shine in dura-

tion, The same stars that look down

upon us looked down upon the Chris-

tian shepherds. The meteor that I saw

flashing across the sky the other night,
I wonder if it was not the same one

that pointed down to where Jesus lay
in the manger, and if, having pointed
out his birthplace, it has ever since

been wandering through the heavens,

watching to see how the world would

treat him! When Adam awoke in the

garden in the cool of the day, he saw

coming out through the dusk of the

evening the same worlds that greeted

us last night.
In Independence hall is an old cracked

bell that sounded the signature of the

Declaration of Independence, You can-

not ring it now; but this great chime

of silver bells that strike in the dome

of night, ring out in as sweet a tone as

when God swung them at the Creation.

Look up at night, and know that the

white lilies that bloom in all the hang-
ing gardens of our King are century

plants—not blooming once in ahundred

years, but through all the centuries,

The star at which the mariner looks

tonight was the light by which the

ships of Tarshish were guided across

the Mediterranean, and the Venetian

flotilla found its way into Lepanto.
Their armor is ag bright tonight as

when, in ancient battle, the stars in

their courses fought against Sisera.

Corked Bottles at Sea.

Numbers of experiments have been
made to teat-the speed and

of corked bottles thrown into the sea

at various portions of the world.

most remarkable example ever heard of

was that in whch a bottle traveled

6,000 miles in about two years and @

half, roughly, at the rate of six and a

half miles a day. It traveled from 63

deg. south latitude and 60 deg. west

longtitude to Western Australia.

Baron Krupp’s Business Card

Baron Krupp, the ‘great German iron-
master, uses for visiting cards very thim

sheets of rolled iron.

‘The rich foo! frowns on one half the
world, and envies the other half,

To weigh
|

The}

H ASS LYN
Frie of Preside Diaz Take

Quic Reveng

MOB BREAKS DOW JAIL DOORS

‘Arroyo, Who on Thursday Attempted to

Assault the Chief Executive of the

Mexican Republic, Killed in Prison—

General Satisfaction Expressed.

During the festivities being held to

elebrate the anniversary of the decla-
ration of independence of Mexico

Thursday President Diaz was assault-

ed by a violent character seeking his

assassination. The assailant was felled

by a cane in the hands of a companion
of the president, and was taken into

custody. He gave the name of Ignacio
Anulfoe. The president was unharmed.

The attempt made Thursday cn the
life of President Diaz of Mexico cnded

Friday morning in a most sensational

way. Arnulfo Arroyo was lynched by
@ band of people determined to re-

venge his dastardly act. At 1 o&#39;clo

CHANGES DEMANDED.

Minols Federation of Labor @unoances

Ite Platform.

The Illinois Federation of Labor

adopted a resolution favoring the free

coinage of gold and silver at the ratio

of 16 to 1. The platform demands:

Government ownership of all railroads,

telegraph and telephones. Municipal
ownership and control of street rail-

roads, waterworks, gas and electric

light plants. Abolition of “government
by injunction.” Restriction of all im-

migration. Establishment of the in-

itiative and referendum. Enactment of

an employer&#39; liability act that will

protect the unfortunate toilers -em-

ployed in dangerous occupations.
Free text-books in the public schools

were indorsed and recommendation

was made that the legislature submit

the question to a vote of the people.
Postal savings banks were also in-

dorsed. A protest against the Case gar-

nishment bill was referred.

The fifteenth annual convention of

the Illinois Federation of Labor ad-

journed Thursday night to meet in De-

eatur next year. The new president
is M. G. Palmer of Peoria, the presi-
dent of the Typographical
Union, and leader of the Peoria delega-

THE NEW ADJUTANT GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY.

General Samue! Breck, who has been

appointed adjutant general of the army

to succeed General Ruggles, has had a

distinguished career, He has had

forty-two years of service, and his new

honor comes to him only a few months
before his retirement by operation of
law. He will retire for age next Feb-

ruary. General Breck was born in

Middleborough, Mass., Feb. 25, 1834.

He was appointed a cadet at the mili-

tary academy July 1, 1851, and was

graduated four years later and made
second lieutenant of the First artillery,

He joined his regiment at Fort Capron,
Florida, and fought against the Sem-
inoles, He served at Fort Moultrie,
and in 1860 became principal assistant
professor of geography, history and
ethics at the military academy unti!

the war broke out. He was assistant
adjutant general of General MeDowell’s

division, Army of the Potomac, in the
defenses of Washington. After active

service in the field he was made assist-
ant in the adjutant general’s office in

1862. He was twice brevetted during
the war, first ag lieutenant in 1864 ahd
as colonel and brigadier general in

1865. From 1870 to 1876 he served as

adjutant general of the division of the
Pacific at San Francisco. He also

served in the department of Dakota and

the department of the Platte. He re-

turned to Washington in 1889 to act as

assistant to the adjutant general. He

served as adjutant general of the de-

partment of the east from 1893 to 1895,

‘When General Miles was made com-

mander of the army General Breck waa

assigned to duty as adjutant general
with headquarters of the army in the

nation&#39; capital. He will be here in

February next.

in the morning over 200 men forced
their way into the municipal Palace,
ascended the stairway, overcome the

guards, made their way to the office of
the inspector general of police and
killed Arroyo, whom they found there.
The gendarmes who were guarding Ar-

royo were unarmed. General satizfac-

tion of the action is expressed in the

city,

Yellow Fever Is Spreading.
The city of Jackson, Miss., is depopu-

lated, its business houses closed, its

newspapers suspended, forty cases of

yellow fever are announced at Ed-

wards, with many suspected cases at

various points, an ‘embargo has been

placed on the railroads of the state and

grave apprehensions are felt that the

dread disease has obtained a foothold

im numerous parts of the state.

Corn Crop Is Now Made.

‘The frosts of the closing days of the

last week do not materially affect the

corn crop of the year. The crop is now

made, and there is no reason warrant-

ing any increase in estimates of the ag-

gregate crop. A maximum of 1,750,000,-
000 bushels is fully as much as is war-

ranted.

Eoginver and Tramps Killed.

‘Two sections of a west-bound freight
train on the altimore & Ohio railway

ran into each other at Helpers Station,

Ohio, Saturday night. Engineer Ca-

hill of Newark, Ohio, and three un-

known tramps were killed.

W. 1, Wilson Honored.

Former Postmaster-General William

M. Wilson was installed as president of

and Lee at Lex-

ington, Va., Wednesday.

Heavy Storm in Central Indlana.

storm that swept central Indiana and

dia a good deal of damage.

Indiana Was Not Damaged.

Acting Secretary Roosevelt denies

the published reports that the battle-

ship Indiana was injured while in the

Halifax dock.

Harriet Spofford Improving.

Harriet Prescott is rapidly
improving in health. She is now able

(o take carriage drives.

tion, P. F. Doyle of Chicago defeatet

Walter Bush, who sought re-election

for secretary-treasurer. U. G. Hinman

of Springfield was chosen vice-presi-
dent by acelamation.

‘A resolution was adopted denounc-

in the slaughter at Hazelton, Pa., and

calling upon the authorities to do their

duty in bringing to swift justice all

guilty parties, and holding them re-

sponsible for a possible repetition of a

revolution upon American soil should

they foil.

The constitution was revised in a

number of minor particulars, the most

important preventing persons holding

political positions from being eligible
to offices of the federation.

The report of the secretary-treasurer
showed total receipts for the year of

$526.46 and expenditures $397.76. The

receipts for the anti-convict fund were

$121.75.

German Methodists in Sessions

The twenty-sixth annual session ot

the Chicago German conference of the

Methodist church commenced at Ripon,
Wis., Thursday. This conference em-

braces the eastern half of Wisconsin,
northeastern Illinois and northwestern

Indiana.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Sever Days’ Happenings Condensed—So-

cial, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Dr. Alfred M. Shield of Rochester is

dead of paralysis.
Peru now styles itself the Oil City of

the Wabash valley.
It is proposed to establish a sugar-

beet factory at New Castle.
A new house of worship will be built

by the Catholics at Greenfield.
The new home of the Y. M. C. A. at

Anderson has been thrown open to the

membership.
Theodore Creager, of Lafayette, has

been an active member of the I. 0. O. F.
for fifty years,

The Olive Branch synod of the Luth-
eran church will meet at Richmond,be-
ginning Oct. 20.

Much damage is reported Ly forest
fires along the line of tac Evansville &
Terre Haute railway,

Mrs. Alfred Ham, seventy years vld,
of Bedford, has been stricken with par-
alysis, and is hopelessly prostrated.

Mrs. Enoch Stanford, well known to
all the Welsh people in the gas belt,
died yesterday at Philadelphia, Pa.

The Central Deanery of the Indiana

diocese of the Episcopal church will

meet at Richmond on the 12th of Octo-
ber,

.
.

As the result of a quarzel Joho
Slackhouse, of Green Fork, was se-

verely stabbed with a knife wielded by
John Evans,

The young men of St. Mary’s (Oath-
clic) church, of Richmond, have pre-
sented to the Rev. Father Sheats a

handsome gold watch.
Abram Brannaman, a wealthy stock

buyer and farmer, near Clear Spring,
Jackson county, was found unconscious

in a field, the result of para!
J. B. Schwin, editor of the Coving-

ton Friend, who has sold his holdings
to R. McNeill of Attica, because of ill

health, will remove to Battle Creek,
Mich,

Enemies of Capt, W. H. Merritt of

Elkhart placed strychnine in the fam-

lly well, and Mrs. Merritt was dan-

gerously prostrated by drinking the

The authorities of Tippecanoe coun-

ty succeeded in preventing a prize fight
at Clark&#39; Hill between “Kid&quo Moore

and the “Blacksmith,” two Lafayette
thumpers. °

All hop of recovery of Marcus Mote
the venerable artist of Richmond, ha:

been abandoned. He is very old anc

feeble, and his mental faculties have

slipped away.
Lewis Mobley, who mad a vigorous

effort to secure a retail liquor license
at Laketon, has been knoeked out by

remonstrance before the Wabash coun-

ty commissioners.
Samuel R. Hull, of Warrick county,

who murdered his father some months

ago, will be tried in Gibscn county,

having been transferred on change uf

venue to Princeton.

During the meeting of the Upper Wa-
bash United Brethren Csnfersnce, at

Veedersburg, the Revs. Thomns Ham!l-

ton, 0. P. Cooper and R. M. Zook were

elected presiding elders.

Peter Funk, of Attica, while riding to

Danville, Il., was assaulted by tramps,

who robbed him of $$ and threw him

off the train, His scalp was peeled eff

and he was injured internally.
Sparks from a passing engine sct fire

to a stubble field near Princeton and
the flames to a side track near by and

fourteen freight cars were consumed.

The cars belonged to the Air Line.

Word has been received at Richmond

of the approaching nuptials of Prof.

James Mooney, ethnologist of the

Smithsonian Institute of Washington,
D. C., and Miss Ione Gaut of that city.

Thomas Barber, an old soldier, quar-

reled in the home at Marwn, and at

large on furlough, commit ed suicide

yesterday at Andersen, He was a

brother of J. D. Barber, of Belvin,
Mich.

Mrs. Mary Muench, of Terre Haute,

attempted to commit suicide by cutting
her throat. When patched up so that

she could talk she said that she at-

tempted self-destruction to rid herself

of her husband, John Muench.

The betrothal of Clarence Case, one

of the editors of the Attica News, and
Miss Minnie Bowman, daughter cf E.

Bowman, of Covington, is an-

nounced. Mr. Bowman was a deputy
in the treasury department at Wash-

ington under Cleveland.

Charles McBroom, near Hillsboro,
found the dead body of a earrier pig-
eon in his water trough. The bird is

to have been on

Many Quarantine Cattle.

‘The board of live stock commission-

ers of Mlinois probably will quarantine
all cattle shipped to that state from

Kentucky, on account of the prevalence
of Texas fever.

Mouey for Forelgn Missions.

The total receipts of the American

board of foreign missions for the fis-

eal year were $643,283, and the total

$688,414, leaving a debt

of about $45,000.

New Orleans Schools Closed.

The Louisiana State Board of

Health has decided to order the New

Orleans public schools closed until such

time as the yellow fever shall have died

out. The disease is spreading.

Coal Strike i Declared Of.

President Ratchford has prepared a

circular address to the coal miners de-

claring th strike off.

Rallroad Wreck in Missouri,

A wreck on the Wabash at Keytes-
ville, Mo., early Thursday morning re-

sulted in the death of four men.

alighting, and was unable to support
itself while drinking. Around one leg
was a band marked F431i.

The attempted burglary of a store at

Correct, which resulted in a shooting
affray with a sheriff&#39 posse and a

muamber of arrests, is said to have been

worked up by Peter Hostutler, a

young mechanic, who had gained some

celebrity as a pugilist, and in the way

ingratiated himself with the conspira-
tors.

George Nottingham, awaiting trial

for forgery; Peter Perkins, accused of

burglary; and John Manning, charged
with larceny, headed an attempt to

break jail at Marion. They used a

rubber hose in running gas from a jet

to the stone wall, which was heated

and then chilled with cold water. They

forced a hole and were in the act of

crawling out when discovered.

‘The Rev. John M. Milam, of Vin-

cennes, died very suddenly at Little

Rock, while en route for Hot Springs.
His remains were returned to Indiana,
and buried at Bruceville.
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MENTONE, IND,, SEP.

Baby not Wanted.

The town of South Whitley was

having a sensation yesterda which

extended from Ft. Wayne along the

Nickel Plate to Mentone where it

switched off over into Fulton county.

It seems that John Creig, whose

parents live near Akron, was  mar-

ried last March to a Miss Good,

daughter of David Good. Subse-

quently they went to reside in Ft

Wayne.
Tuesday morning a young babe

was found at the door of a Mr.

Harper&# home mile from South

Whidey, on the Columbia City

road. Investigation revealed the

fact that aman and woman with 2

young babe had gotten off the early
west-bourd train and shortly after

they were at the station again in-

quiring for a train to Mentone, this

time with no child with them, and

soon took their departure. The

cireumstauces all pointed to them as

the guilty partie and they were fol-

lowed by next train to this place
where it was found Mr, and Mrs.

Creig got off the local and after re-

maining in town fur a while, they
went to the home of Mrs. Creig’s

parents, about ten miles south-west

of town. Mr. Miner, the gentle-
man from South Whitley, who was

looking up the cuse, iu company

with City Marshal, Harvey Kessler,

followed them tothe home of Mr.

Good where they were confronted

with the charge of abandoning their

child. Creig, at first, denied the

charge, but afverward confessed and

told the whole story, making the

excuse that their object wast

sereen themselves from disgrace.
it appears by their story that the

whole blame attaches vo the bus:

band as Mrs. Craig oppose the

pla of disposing of their child from

—Have you visited the new gro-

cery —Rockhill’s?

—A nice line of picture frames at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s.

—J. Tilman, of Tippecanoe, was

transacting business in Mentone,
Tuesday.

—Mrs. Richard Christian, of

Warsaw, spent Sunday with friends

in Menton&gt;.

—H.L. Laird is at Tippecanoe
making some improyements ou bis

property at that place.
—Mrs. Stoner has the finest line

of fall hats eyer brought to town.

Don’t fail to see them.

--Mrs. Frank J. Hyatt and son

of Kenton, Ohiv, ure the guests of

Wa. L. Biown and family.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Bert Lemming, of Mentone, was

in this plac Saturday and Sunday.”

—Samuel and Wm. Crow, of

Nepton, Ohio, spent Sunday with

their cousin, Joh» Richmond and

family.
—The Bourbon Mirror say “El

mer Leiter, of Mentone, was trans-

acting business in our place last

Tuesday.”
— Ccunty Optic says: “Ben

Mathews left Saturday morning

for Mentone where he will make a

short visit.”

—In the absence of Rev. Peirce,

Rev. Heston, of Etna Gireev,

preache two excellent sermons at

the M. E. chureb, last Sunday.

—If you wish to visit at chureh

that

purpose in the aisle, when there are

a crowd of persons back of you de-

siring to pass out.

-—The Bourbon Mirror says:

“Messrs. Howard Colvin’ and Ed

Gragg and Misses Floyd Snepp and

Dollie Garrisen spent Sunday

after services, don&# stop for

eve

uing in Mentone.”

—W. B. Doran lost one of his

best work horses last Saturday by
its backing into the corn harvester

and injuring itself to such an ex-

tent that it had to be killed.

—Married. at the home of the

bride&#3 parents, in Clunette, Ind,
the first and was very sorry that she

had ever permitted herself to be

forced into an acquiescenc to the

arrangement.
Mr. and Mrs. Creig finally agree

to drive back to South Whitley to-

day and get their child and care for

it,
ee

—Kead the uew advertisements

in the Gazerre.

~-Fresh vegetables a specialty at

Rockhitl’s grocery.

—The Mentone cider and sorghum
wills are now full

blast.

running am

—The Gazerrr will be sent the

remainder of 1897 for 25 cents.

Subscribe now.

—F. E. Miner, editor of the

South Whitley News, was in town

yesterday and gave us a fraternal

yisit.

~-Stanffer Bros. are unloading a

large an.ouat of machinery at their

factory this week and are getting
it in pesition to begin work soon.

|

If you are wanting to boy

Up-to date millinery, Mrs. Mollen-

hour can pleas you, as she has the

up-to-date styles from Chicago,
Toledo and Ft. Wayne.

—It takes a stranger to come in-|
to town and work advertising fakes

with the busimess men while the

newspaper which the peopl read

yoes a begging. Some merchants

are in favor of the people patroni-
zing home trade,

—The Indianian says: “A few

nights since burglars entered the

premise of Lon Study, a short dis-

tance south cf Burket, Seward

township. The theives came ina

wagon, and stole about 25 bushels

of wheat. Mr. Study thinks he

knows who the rubbers ure but he

1 unable to prove anything.”

—A stravger dropped down into

Mentone from somewhere Wednes-

da and collected about tea dollars

from the business men of the tewn

for a very small adverlisement te

be poste in the bed-rooms of the

Cintral House. An add ia the Ga-

2eTTE wouldo’t have cost half as

much and would have been seen by
more than a bundred times as many

peopl

Mr. Harvey Crab and Miss Blaneb

Anglin, Sept. 22, 707 Rev. M. R.

Pierce, of Mentone, officiating.

—Jobn Horn’s sale of persona
property occurs to-morrow three

miles south-east of Tippecanoe.
Mr. Horn expects to move with his

family to Barron county,
sin.

—There wil] be a township Sun-

day- convention at Yellow

Creek church, Sunday, Oct. 11.

A very interesting program has

prepare which we will publish
next week.

Wiscon-

—Running sores, indolent ulcers

and similar troubles, even though of

many year’s standing, may be cured

by using DeWitt’s Witch Mazel

Salve. It southes, strengthens and

heals. It is the great pile cure, H.

E. Bennett.

—The school house clock is pro-

gressive, It now keeps Standard

time instead of sun time. The old

‘Time-pizce should have taken that

forward moyement eight years ago

in order to keep pace with the

march of civilization.

like a dop’s bark, is a sign that

there is something foreign
around which shouldn’t be

there. You can quiet the noise,

but the danger may be there

just the same. SCOTT’S

EMULSION of Cod-liver Oi!

ds not a cough specific it does

—O, A. Harding is building
new barn.

— Buy your school supplies of G]*

W. Kilmer. *]

—Rev. Fried, of Leesburg, is

Mentone today.
--Wn.

Lake last Sunday.”
—School supplies of all kinds. at}

G. W, Kilmer&#39;

—You can get your high-
books at G W. Kilmer’s

—H. J. Shatto, of ‘Tippeanc
=

was in town Tuesday on business.

-- Bursley’s high grade coffee is

sold hy all the leading grocers in

Mentone.

—Mrs. and Mrs.

started Tuesday for Chetopa,

as, to visit relatives,

James Blue

Kan-

--The Nappanee Adyance says:

“M.S. Hoover was at Mentone on

business last Friday.”

—Mrs. Lissa Linvill, of Blounts-

ville, Ind., but formerly of this

plac is visiting the family of

Austin Millbern.

—Miss Wanda Summerland, who

has been in poor health for some].

time, went to Indianapolis Tuesday
to receive medical treatment,

J.C. Walters, of Rochester,

passe through town on his way to

visit friends at Burket, and stoppe
and added his name to the GazETTE

list.

—The Chi

charge of Whetstone’:

disposé vf the same to

Rockhili who now is in possessi
of the business.

—Mrs. D, W. Fasig returned

Sunday evening from her visit to

Chi Her daughter, Mrs. W.

F. Middleton came home with her

to spen afew weeks.

go.

—To heal the broken diseased and

tissues, to soothe the irritated sur-

faces, to instantly relieve and to per-

wanently cure is the mission of De-

Witt’s Wits Hz as H.E

Bennett.

—Moments ur useless if trifled a-

and they are dangerously
wasted if consumed by delay in eases

where One Minute Cough Care would

bring immediate relief. HU B Ben-

nett.
.

—Millbern Bros. sent an all-steel

Aermoter wind-mill oxt to the farm

of Noah Ailer near Tiosa today.
Mr. Ailer takes the Gazerre and,

of course, the advertise-

ments.

ways

reads

—Home Seekers Excursion West,

Northwest and Southwest, are offered

vin The Nickel Plate Road Sept.

st, Oct. Sth and 19th at shout one

fare for the round wip. Tequire of

agents,
.

SiG.

—Strayed, from the premise of

Albert Sarber about two or three

weeks ago, five black shoats weigh-
ing probably fram 73 to 100

pounds. Information leading to

recovery will be thankfully
w3

.—Do your trading at D. W.

Lewis’, the oldest firm in| Men-

tone, but with their counters al-

ways filled with the choicest of

new good and the latest styles

and prices the lowest. Highest
price paid for eggs.

—81.05 Michigan City excursion

Tuesday Sept. 28, Specint Train by
ickel Plate Road Low round

trip fare from Payne, New Haven,

Fort Wayne and stations west to

Wanatah. See Agents. Train leaves

Mentone 9:22 A.M, 336,

in the vestibule of the church and

takes a squint oyer the congrega-
tion for awhile before entering
made an exhibition of himself again
last Sunday. His friends are

heartily ashamed of bis actions.

—The “Bibyclist’s Best, Friend” is

a familiar name for DeWitt’s Witeh

Hazel Salve, always ready for em-

ergencies. While a specific for piles,
yt-also instantly relieves and cures

all affections of the skin.

fails. H. E, Bennett-

it never

cautions olten prevent
jes, De Witt&#3 Litle

Early Risers are very smal pills in

ventin the most serious forms of

liver and stomach troubles, They

Church Notes.

Clemmer visited Silver]:

parties who took |.

Men’s
Shoes

are easier to get right than most

any other kind. There seems to

be more scientific thought put
into their construction. Still,

there are no end

SELZ ON THE SOLE.

suspecting Maybe
in sales of that

think it’s the kind

If we couldn’t give

of ‘scrub oaks”

made, and no end

of shoe dealers who

will try to work

them off on the un-

there’s more profit
kind, but we don’t

of profit we want.

full value for men’s

shoe moncy we&#3

a good pointer for men to know that

shoe from $1.00 to $5.00, each is

will stand by it.

And

rather not sell. It’s

while we can give ’em any
worth its price and that

Men,
Clothing = -Children,
For Boys:

Ss

IT’S TIME
|.

TO BE THINKIN ABOUT IT.

Fall is close at hand. We can

be of real help to you.

Money can be saved by trad-

ing at the New Store.
:

F.G.FRIED,
Mentone, Ind.

—-The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. J W. Nichols

next Wednesday.

—Regular preaching services at

the Baptist church next Sabbath

morning and evening.!
—All members of the Willing

Worker&#3 Suciety and M. E. church

are requeste to meet at the churen

next Wednesday morniag Sept. 20,

Prepare todo house cleaning.
By Orper er Coxwitter.

8
M. PL ANNoUNCEMESTS.

Quarterly meeting at Tippecanoe
M. P. chareh next Saturday and

Sunda;

Preaching at the Methodist Prot:

estabt. church, in Mentoue,

Sunday evening at 7:50,

Ouv

next

Lowruer, Pastor.

ee

B. Y. P. U. Program, Sunday,
Sept. 26.

Song by Union.

Pryer by Mes. L. JeZeries.

pt Lesson, Linke 12:16

Alma ‘Feel,

Tural Ed finger.

ss

Progiam For Epworth
ept. 26.

Singing by League Choir.

Bynes,

.--

Laura Raker.

Blanch Millbern,

Work «Rey. Peirce.

w Alma Peirce

Reading... Kosa Manning.

Instrumental Music.

Penny Collection,

Soug.

League benediction.

—*Redl Riding Hoot,” the

est 5 cent tablet made tor sale at G.

larg

A First-Class
GRocERY,

In Mentone.

I have purchased the Whetstone Stock of

Groceries and have added New Goods, until

I now have one of the Best Grocery Stores in

the country. The business will be continued

at the old stand, where we cordially invite

the public to call and see what [have to offer

you. My Stock of Groceries and Provisions

‘will be Fresh and Complete at all times and

will be Sold at the

Lovrest Prices for Cash.
Goods delivered free when desired.

H. A. Rockhill.

—That young fellow who stops

cats, bruises, salt rheum, eczema an
|’

size, but are most effective in pre-|-

‘cure constipation and headache andy

regulate the bowels. H. E. Bennett.

“The CHICAGO RECORD

newspaper in every sense of the word.” —

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—

Three Opinions

From “Newspaperdom’’ (New York).

“J have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test. and after a wide comparison
with the journais of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily Journal as we

are for Some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.”&quot Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

‘The Evanston (iil) Index.

Sold ty ‘néwsdealers everywher and subscriptions
received by ail postmaster
CAGO. RECORD, 181 Mediser-st.

is a model

Address THE CH!-

W. Kilme:

THE OHIO FARMER FREE.

The Best Large Week&#3 Farm

Paper Published in the Uni-

ted States Free to Every
Reader of the

Gazette.

Ox THE FOLLOW! EASY TERMS,

We have made arrangements

whereby we can offer the old relia-

ble farm, stock and family paper,

Tne Ouro Farmer, of Cleveland,

O., absolutely free to Jan. 1 1898,

to every snbscriber to the GaAzeTTE

who pays us one year in  advanee,

either on his own subscription, or

fora friend within the month of

September.
‘As

a

strictly fi

farm paper, Tue

stands at the head.

st class, genuine
Ouro Farwer

Its matter is

all original and from the pens of the

best and most practical writers on

all subjects pertaining to Agricul-

ture, Horticulture, Stock, Poultr:

Bees, ete. Its editors are practical
farmers who own and run their own

farms. It has a page of Grange

matter, and has a Law, Medical and

Veterinary Departments. Its mar-

ket reports embrace all of the lead-

ing market centers, and salaried

representatives are located at East

Liberty, Buffalo, Chicago and

Cincinnati, which insures correct

and reliable reports. Its commer-

cial page is a page for the business

farmer, and posts the reader on the

supply, demand and condition of

the markets, ete. Correspondents
are located in all sections of the

country who give the condition of

crops, prives of produce, stock and

land in their different sections.

‘The paper will start the day the

order is received, and wiil be sent

every week to Jan. free. Order at

once and get the most for your

money. A sample eopy can be

seen at this office, or ene wil be

sent free by addressing ‘Tux Ono

Faruer, Cleveland, O. Send all

orders through us.

Punutsuer Gazetre.

SCROFU in its worst form

Yields to the blood cleansing power
of Hood’s 5: i Thoneands of

cases have been perfectly CURED.
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Palestine.

Corn cutting for this year will soon

be in the past.

Jack Frost was seen in this locality

aguin this morning.

James Everly is somewhat indisposed
fhoma bad cold.

he new boiler for the Henderson &

Sloan Roller Mills made its appearance

:, Emma Dreitzler returned to ber

Lome in Kansas this (Weduesday)
morning.

Mrs. Elizabeth Loehr is  sisiting
friends and relatives in Ohio the last

two weeks.

Judging
Uenderson’s cider mill, somebed y will

lave some apple butter this wiater.

James Fawley we are glad to state is

slowly but sure’y convalescing. The

time is soon here when we Lope to see]

him out again,

Yellow Creek.

Little Fred Busendurg is quite sick

with intermitting fever

Mr.and Mrs. [larry Clymer, of near

Tala. visited Ler parents, Mr. and

Nis. H. Dille last Sunda

Amos Severens, of near

Mr. and

A number of our

*

pe attended the

ic last Saturday audpi
expr themselv as being well enter-

tained.

Some of our youvg people were at tLe

surprise party at Big Foot hast Satur

it was on Or Anderson’s
atly Te

mind him of th fi rtaiming

a large number of h

Mr. and Mrs. Bow ny of ear Men-

tone, M

kee, Mr. Jotn Bryant and

Miss Clara Burrs, of Rochester, at-

tended chureh here last Sunday and

yisited friends in this yicinity,

Isaac Doran is going to move on a

farm six nnles south of Rochester, next

weet ee turday evening a crowd

of their f nd neizhbors went

with iiack titl with good things to

eat and gave them a surprise. “It was a

surprise indeed, Me. Doran having re-

tired for the night, but he good ma-

turedly got up and welcomed them.

Mr. and Mrs. Doran will be greatly

missed i the church and society and

the well wishes of all their acquaint-

ances will go with them.

Land Settlers Excursions.

—Heduced rate one way tickets to

any poiut in the South are vitered

Nickel Plate Road

lin. Ine

31a

via the

Sept. 2ist, Oct. Sih and

quire of agents for details.

Bishop McCabe, of
Ke

New York, on
=

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

“With regaf to Dr. James’ He.d-

ache Powders, I have no hesitation iv

commending them to sufferers from

headache. ‘They relieve the pain

speedily, and have never known any-

one to be harmed by their use. I have

been a great sufferer from headache in

my life, but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant use of hot water and

fruit, and by deing ‘without coffee.

The Dr. James Neadaehe Powders

have, however, greatly relieved me at

times, and I never allow myself to be

without them, and have recommended

them to others freely.
.O. MeCann.”

For sale by Dr. Hl. E. B ennett, Men

tone, Ind.
y

Sperial Train Excarsion To Michi-

gan City,

Tuesday Sept. 28tl, another epe-

cial train excursion via Nickel Plate

Road Michigan City, Ind.

Tickets will Fe sold trom all sta-

tions between Payne, New Haven.

Wayne and stations west to

-Wanatal at remarkably low rates.

This is the opportunity to visit

the State Penitentiary and Michi-

gan’s famous summer resort. Speci-
al trein starts from Payne. For

rates, time of traia leaving station,

335.

lo

ete, see Agel

A GOOD MEWCRY

often saves mouey and also good health.

If you are troubled with constipation,

indigestion or any form of stomach

trouble, remember to take home a bottle

of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and

health will be restored to you. Trial

sizes J0c (10 doses 10c) large size50o 42

$1.00 of LI. E. Bennett.

—Hooid’s Pills are the favorite

family cathartic and liver medicine.

from the apples going to

BLANKETS:
up. Wool Blankets

run to $10.

Boy’s
heavy,

JACKETS and

Cape.

rial. will go far ahe

former years.

than ever before.

sonable Prices.
Persons Buying Dr

siva to leave the building to &

MERE

Can you see any Advantage

that sell merchandise cheaper than the majority of stcres pay-

Reliable Lines that uo other

Hafer Richardson,
Warsaw, Ind.

: in Buying Goods of a house

Cotton Blankets 49c

start at $2.50 and

All blankets full size.

COMFORTS: 298c to $4.00.
UNDERWEAR:

Lined Underwear, silk trimmed, 19c a

garment; you will have hard work to

match them for 25c.

“Wear Resister” Hose very

worth 80c for 15.

DRESS COODS: Without doubt

the most complete line of dress goods
in Warsaw. You have heard all sorts

oftalk about advance in price, don’t

you believe it, our goods are Cheaper
than ever before and better values.

Ladies’ Fleece

CAPES. Every

store makes a2 leader of a $5Ja c ket c?
This year we will show you

garments that for style, fit and mate-

ad of anything of

Capes and Jackets, this

years goods, are $2.50 and $8 cheaper

SHOES. We don’t look to our shoe

room to pay all our rent, consequent-
ly we can sell you Good Shoes at Rea-

Goods of us will have no occa—

nd good shoes. We Handle

store ean get.

IIERE

~|

Fulton County Fair.

veri, Oor ist, aNp 2ND.

The Fulton County
Society, a

Agricultural
of

township
of

on

offers

a

premium
flag the

argest delegation
Pair

a

ten dollar to

sending the

school children to the

Children’s Day.
sno take! A Balloon As-

vension on Thursday and Friday,

by Master Forest Flitcher,

—

the

youngest boy wronaut in the world.

A Ramnig Race will be added to

eau, divided,
Satur-

Thursday,
Th

spe ring, Parse

$5. Race on

Race on Friday,
Sb, divided, $2 and st

‘The Leiters Ford Importi Co.,

will exhibit their Fine Horses at

the Fultou Co. Fair; hav engage
tem stalls. It will pa yor well to

go to the Fair to sec them.

purse

Ok E

ailways are assured

county fair at

ae rates over the

and L. E.&a W.

for the Fulton

Rochester.

TRIED AND TRUE.

Thousands hava tried Dr.Cattwell’s

Syrup Pepsin for constipation, indiges-
tion and sick headache and haye found

ittrua tothe claim made for it, viz:

that it ia the best remedy now before

the good peopl for the relief of stomach:

troubles. ‘Lrial sizes 10c, large sizes

80¢ and $1.00 of H. E, Bennett.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

Elsetric Bitters isa medicine suited

for any season. but perhaps more gen-

erly needed whben the languic.exhaus-
ted feeling preyails, when the liver is

torpid and stuzgish and the need of 2

tonic and alteratiye is felt. A prompt

use of this medicine ha: often averted

long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers,

No medicine will act more surely in

coanteracting and freeing the system
from the imalarial poison. Headache,

Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness:

yield to Electric Bitters. 40c and $1.00

FO SALE
..-OR FRADE 9

— By The

|.

MENTONE..
Reaestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—A0 acres, east of Mentone,

good house, barn, orchard and other

improvements,

No, 20—A good dwelling proper-
ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
No. 21—A farm of 44 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth east of

‘Tippecance, to be bad at a bargain
Good time on ballance at 6 per cent

No. 22—120 acres, three miles

north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres tim-

ber. Can give a bargain in this farm.

Now -89 acres, three miles

north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acre

under cultivation.

No. 37-115. acres mile east of

‘Tippeesnoc. ‘Trade for smaller farm,

No. 38—A new ecight-room, mod

ern dwelling in Tippecanoe, Will

sell aba sacrifice.

.
89—A good 1} story frame

dwelling on Franklin stree 14 biocks

from Mai St Will sell at a sacri-

tice for cash.

No. 43.—160 acres in Ky.—valua-
ble timber land—to trade for any

other realestate or stock of goods.

.
44.—A patent right on Binder

‘Tongue Support. ‘The states of M1.

nud Mo. for sale or trade.

No. 43—A goud dwelling ia Men

one en north Broadway for trade, or

sale on exsy terms.

No, 51—A neat cottage on sout
Franklin St. in Mentone, Will take

a good team for part payment.

No. 52—A goud large two story

dwelling on north Tucker St, to

wade for smaller house.

No. 55—Twe frame business

reoms in Mentone on Main St. for

sale or trade,

MAD F ANEW PANOF HIM

Gentleman:—For years I had been

suffering from indigestion, Had a poor

appetite and enuld not eat anything
containing grease and had tonstantly &

warn out feeling. After using three

0c vottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syran
Pepsin Iam now able to eat anything

my appetite craves and can say it has
made a new man out of me.

per bottle at I. E. Bennett&#39; Drug
store.

Ex Bowa N

;

‘eiusko County, State cf Tndiana, that

{built along or upon any other street in

An Ordinance,

Renarine ro Tax Briepixe or

Swe wags in THE Excorro-

RBaren ‘Cows oF MENTONE,

Koseiwsxe County State

or INprana.

Be it ordained by the Trustees of the

ted ‘Town of Mentone, Kos-

all sidgwatks hereafter built along

Ma‘a and Tucker streets, of said town,

‘shall be tive feet wide. And all side

walks which shall hereafter be built

along Broadway street of said town

shall be six feet wide. And that the

sidewalks Which shall hereatter be

said town shall Le four feet wide.

Providing, however, that sidewalks

which shall hereafter be built m= front

efor along the site of any business

building on any street of sa town of

Mentone, shall be buiil ef the width of

ten feet.

And be it further ordained by said

‘Trustees of said Incorporated Town of

Mentone, that ail sidewalks and ¢ross-

Walts shall be built on the grade es-

tablished by and avcepted by the Board

of Trustees of the said Incorporated | VV
‘Town of Mentone, and to be built of!
either cement or vitrilied briek.

Whereas an emergency exist for the

immediate taking effect of this ordi-

mance, itshall be in force immediately

Incorporated Town of Men-

tone.

The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, areceptacie for the urine,

and as such it is not liable to any form

of disease except by oneof two ways

‘The frst way is from imperfect act!

of the kidneys. ‘The second

from careless local treatment o° eth
diseases.

Cuiger Case.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou~

bles So the womb. like the bisdder

was created for one purpose, an if not

doctored too much ts not liableto weak-

ness or disease. except in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass-

age is often. by mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The error is_ easily made

and may be as easily avoided. “Le find

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney or bladder trou-

ble. The mild and extraordinary effect

of Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swamp Root, the

gieat kid:ey, and bladder remedy is

soon realized. If you needa meaicine

you should have the best. At drug-
gists fifty cents and one dollar. You

may have a sample bottle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail. Mention

Mentone Gazerreard sesd your ad-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,

N.Y. ‘fhe proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of this offer.

STANDS AT THE DEAD.

Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist
of Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing which

ures my cough, andit is the best seller

Ihave.” J. F. Campbell, merebant of

Safford, Ariz., writes: ‘Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Coughs
and Colds is alithat is claimed for it

it never fails, andis asure cure for

Colds, I cannot say enough for its

merits. Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Coasumption, Coughs and Colds is not

an experiment. It has been tried for

aquarter of acentury, and today stands.

at the head. It never disappoints.
Free trial bottles at MH E. Bennet.

Drug Store.

ire Thing for You.

a transaction h we se cannot loseisy
 Bilio headache, furma tongue, fever, es ‘a thousand other

p are. ‘caused b Cons and sluggi:2
Gascare es

ly

Cathartic, the won.dotr new liver stimulant and intes:inal

ton are by all dragist guaranteed to cur
mont & are a

to-
3 &a ae a.

ur bi ad.
thin ‘a bo
sample booki free.

Painfu Humo
@n the Ankle Spread to the Knee

and Develo Into Boits-- No

‘Trouble Since Taking Hood’s.

“I was troubled with a disagreeable
on one of my ankics. In timo it

developed into boils of which Thad five or

six atatime.. The humor spread from

myenkleto my knceand was very painful.
It baffled the skil! of physiciens. For

‘weeks I could not bear my weight on this

foot. An abscess formed and was lanced

my attantion and I began eee

te

it. In six

weeks I was bettes, and began to hope for

permanent ccre. I tock Hood’s Sarsa-

parilia etx months and wasentirely cured.

I bave had no trouble with humor since

ieeae es dr for $5.

a

Sicu Hoops

Hood&# Pills Sims? Mone”

All pate: banlahed by Dr. Miles’ Pain Pills,

Btopstfering! Try Dr. Miles’ Pain Pils.

years experience.
estimate:

traeting with other parties.

I tried many r

ever gave relief until
Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills,

after using them I pronounced my:

self cured. us Haas, Attica, Ind

HOBBS
_Spa

|
Kid Pil

aBete reeeSsBaer SiTOM18D,
‘by i

Grocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. GUNLAP.

W. B. Doddvid
Can do the Finset and most

dificult Watch Work.

If you camnot brig work, send it,

the charges will be very reasonable.

A few 8 Day Clocks for $275 ana

$35 a Bargain, Don’t Miss It.

WATCHES of all kinds ata Bar-

gain. Doppripar has always made

his gnarantees gooil,

Carpent
—ANb—.

Builder.
Painter ‘ &gt; Pap Hanger.

Ry a practica Woraman of 25

See me and get
on your work before con-

All work

first-class. Prices Reasonabl

L. H. Middleton.

MeNNe
Future comfort for present

seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-

lished reputation, that guar
antees you long and satisfac-

tory servic FAAS

AN ISLAND OF PEACE.
—

Me Cariess Developm of an Eagihh
Colony of Convicts,

In the Pacific, midway between

New Zealand and New Caledonia,
there is az island whose history is

curious enough. It is Norfolk is-

land, diccovered in 1776 by the cele-

brated navigator Cook. Its coasts

are nearly inaccessible. Cliffs pre-
vent landing on all sides except at

two pointe, on the north and on the

south respectively, which permit of

access and which are utilized by
vessels. The soil, which is of a dark

tint, is very fertile. It produces
nearly all the tropical plants, as

well as those of temperate countries.

Besides coffee, bananas, sugar cane,

leguminous vegetables of all kinds,
oranges, lemons and citrons, the

grape, apples, etc., flourish thero

marvelously. As for tho flora pe-
culiar to the island, it is necessary

only to mention the famous Norfolk

island pine (Araucaria oxcelsa).
We have said that the history of

tho island is eurions, In the

beginning Norfolk received from

ter colony, a popula-
cts then, abandoned

and again reoccupied, it became in

As26 a place for the transpor atio
of condemned habitual ¢

Terrible and bloody 1es Were en-

acted there, but at the suppressi
of transportation to the Austr:

colonies the istind v wai
doned, Now, there was a

in the Pavitic o n anether island

whose inhav nothing
better than to be removed. ‘The is-

landers were the descendants of the

mutinous crew of the English ship
Bounty, whose history, too long to

tell here and, besides, well known

doubtless to the r

of the most dramatic episodes of the

maritime annus of tho eighteenth
century. The mutineers of the

Bounty, after taking wives at Tahiti,
settled on Pitcairn island, not less

inaec ble than Norfolk. They
were leading there a life unknown

to the rest of the world, with which

they had broken off all relations,
when long years after an English
ship, having by chance touched at

this unknown and supposedly de-

serted isle, was surprised to find

there human beings—compatriots.
The origin of this population was

not such as to recommend it, but

do ars had flown, and the past
forgot. Everybody in Englandshow iho cepest interest in these

new Robinson Crusoce when their

history became known. With time

the islanders had multiplied and

found their island of, Piteairn too

small for them. They asked that

England, which was, aftér all, the

suzerain of these subjects of whose

existence she had so Tong been ig-
norant, should cede. to them the

uned Norfolk island, with all

t buildings, penitentiary and agri-
cultural. We see, then, the island-

crs breaking up their homes to go

and settle in a place nearly 3,000

miles away, where they debarked

on June §, 1836, to the number of

199 persons of both sexes. Theso

199 nro today $32, living by tho

whale fishery and by agriculture
under a government that is sim-

plicity itself. The island is under

tho jurisdiction of the governor of

New South Wales, It is adminis-

tered by three functionaries, of

whom the principal or chief magis-
trate receives $125 yearly salary.
Tho chief postmaster has $40 and

the register of land $25. Perhaps

he salaries may seem small, but

it must be added that there is nopu rovenue, sinco there are no

duties. Tho sole tax consists of ob-

ligatory labor, to which all tho male

inhabitants from 18 to 60 years of

age are subject, and which repre-
sents four days of, work between

January and Juno, chiefly in road

repairing. The laws, which are few

in number and simple as the politi-
cal and administative organization
of the island, do got fill more than

two sheets of paper. Police would

be needless, Aa nobody commits

any crimes, there are no prisons.
The climate being very healthful,
sickness is unknown. Nevertheless

there is, ag a precaution, one physi-
cian, who, like the chaplain, is an

official agent. Both of them are

paid from a fund administered by
the governor of New South Walea.

—Revue Scientifique.

‘Two Herces,

“Two of the bravest acta ever

dono, but probably unrecorded, were

these,” writes Andrew Lang: ‘Wo

were trying to blow upa gate in tho

Indian munny and the fuse failed.

A young Scottizh officer was .smok-

ing acheroot. He strolled up and

put tho lighted end of the cheroot

into the powder. He was blown up,
fell into a ditch and survives, but

not to tell the tale. The other event

was in civillife. A boat full of la-

dies and officers going to a picnic
was swamped in crossing an Indian

river. A lady and an officer clung
to an oar. ‘It is not enough for

two,’ said the man.-- goodby!
for me to the regiment.” Then he

left his hold of the oar and of life.

Tt is easy to see that a romance,

might be founded on this, but i
ere the plain facts.”



Warships Are Active.

Fpllowing are some of the latest dis-

patches on the subject. They certainly

_paint to approaching war with Spain:

edly pacific one,

‘ fact tha: there has been quietly man-

aged a concentration of warships such

as has never before been seen on the

Atlantic o A rumor was current

on Wali street today that a ship of war

had been ordered to the harbor of Ha-

vana, and as a result telegrams poured

i
rt 7

f course,

foundation, but the story simply re-

flects the fact thaz the stock specula-

tors are at last waking up to the fact

that the United Sttaes is ready to aid

©uba at short notice if need be. At the

mavy department it is said that the

ships will be kept out of Cuban waters

until they are needed, but there is no

longer any attempt to conceal the fact

that the strongest fleet ever put togeth-

er in this country is today within a few

hours’ sail of Cuba, and réady to be put

to work off Havana at a few days’ no-

A Formidable Fleet.

‘The fleet which has just concluded its

evolutions off Fortress Monroe consists

of the double turret monitor Puritan,

‘with 10 guns; the batileship Indiana, 16

guns; Massachusetts, 16 guns; Texas,

8 guns; Maine, 10 guns; Iowa, 18

uns; cruisers Brooklyn, 20 guns; New

York, 18 guns; and the dispatch boat

Dolphin. Admiral Sicard has under his

tmmediate command, fresh from sea,

ene monitor, five battleships and two

eruisers, with a total in the main bat-

teries of 116 great guns, a force far in

excess of anything Spain has in Cuban

waters and quite sufficient to blow Ha-

vana into kingdom come. Besides

hese there are at New York the

eruisers Cincinnati, Detroit, Marble-

fread and Montgomery and the monitor

Terror, with a total of 45 big guns. At

Norfolk, ready for use, is the monitor

mphitrite, with 6 guns. The cruiser

Waneaster, with 12 guns more, is on its

‘way to Boston from Montevideo. Of the

Light draft gunboats, the Nashville and

Selena are on the Florida coast, the

iWnnapolis is on its way, and the Wil-

aington is at Norfolk.

This gives immediately available for

amy emergency a formidable fleet of

three monitors, five battleships, seven

eruisers and four light draft gunboats,

swhie, for reasons best Known to the

t and his advisers, are in con-

ition for service at a moment’s notice.

‘&#39; flect would have a total armament

ef 209 big rifles, to say nothing of the

pecondary batteries. It would be amply

gufftient to blockade Cuba, and the

weight of metal is far heavier than

anything Spain has in or could send

aato Cuban waters.

N York Fleet Ready.

Ym addition to this fleet of heavy-

smeights there are now assembled at

New York the torpedo boats Porter,

‘Briesson, Cushing, Foote, Stiletto and

®@upont. They and the ships of the

North Atlantic squadron will be kept in

sWest Indian and gulf waters during the

winter months. If all is well they will

wernise as usual, but if there should be

a crisis in Cuban matters the American

Beet would be “lying around loose” in

the immediate vicinity. Navy depart-

ment officials make no secret of the

fact now that while there is no purpose

ef making the slightest threatening

ration, care has at last been

HOW WE WILL FIGHT.

Course to Be Pursued by This Country

in the Event of War

New York Special: The news that

Captain Jose Sobral, the naval attache

of the Spanish Legation, had been spy-

ing around our coast fortifications and

navy-yards, has aroused the navy de-

partment to the formation of a plan

of campaign against the fleet that Spain

is bound to send in case war is de-

clared,

In greater part it was worked out

nearly one year ago at the Naval War

college by Captain A. T. Mahan, now

vetired, Captain Henry S. Taylor of the

battleship Massachusetts and Lieuten-

amt Singer, chief of the Bureau of Na-

yal Intelligence. It has been brought

to the last detail within the last three

days by the staff of the naval intelli-

gence bureau.

The North Atlantic squadron now

cruising off the capes of Virginia will

be the fleet to meet and do battle with

the modern Armada of Spain. This

squadron in point of armor, speed and

weight of metal that can be thrown in

broadside in a given time, is the strong-

est ever gathered under the United

States flag, and it compares favorably

with any squadron of the world’s great

powers.

‘Tho First Move in the Game.

The Secretary of the Navy knows at

every hour of the day just where it is

located, ana the dispatch boat Dolphin

lies at Washington with steam up all

the time. If, for instance, war should

be declared today, the Dolphin would go

flying out with dispatches to Admiral

Sicard sending him to Hayti, to the

alternative ports (which are also coal-

ing stations) of Samana Bay, on the

east coast, or Mole St. Nicholas on the

west coast. Both have cable commu-

nication with Washington for further

orders.

‘Then the commerce destroyers, Co-

lumbia and Minneapolis, would be sent

straight away to the coast of Spain, and

the four American liners, St, Paul, St.

Louis, Paris and New York, would be

summoned to the Brooklyn navy yard

to have five-inch guns placed upon the

twelve&#39;platforms with which each is

equipped. These six “scout” or obser-

vation ships would be told off to watch

the ports of Cadia or Terrol, the only

taken that the North Atlantic squad-

yom should be today stronger in fight-

Sng ships than at any time since the}
rwar.

places in Spain where fleets can be

utilized. They are not supposed to do

any fighting. In fact, if any battleship

come out after them they are to run

out of danger and then return to their

watch.

T one of the Spanish boats should

break down the whole armada would

have to wait, for no boat would dare

attempt limping back to Spain alone.

One or two of our scouts could easily

be spared in such emergency to send it

to the bottom. The Spanish fleet will

have to come straight across the At-

lantic until it reaches about 55 degrees

west longitude. Its coal capacity will

prevent any tortuous or dodging course.

coal,land, where it must go for

Scouts om the Loakeut.

On the pointing of the armada for

any of these three lanes the commander

|

of the “scouts” will detach one by pri-

‘vate long distance signal (about fifteen

miles), and it will start off under full

steam to the Admiral of our main or

bdefensive fleet. Any one of our six

could get to Hayti eighteen hours in

advance of the Spanish fleet, and it

‘would signal its news that the enemy&#3

fleet, so strong, at such an hour, in

such latitude and longitude, at such

speed, Was coming on such course.

‘This scout would signal this about

fifteen miles off port, saving from forty-

five to sixty miles, and dash back at

fall speed again with whatever instruc-

tions the Admiral might give. Four or

five hours later another scout would

come in with fresher details, and a few

miral of the main fleet could get under

way with the assurance of intercepting

and engaging his.enemies at ju the

point he might select.

Im case the first battle should turn

fm favor of the Spaniards our coast

fleet, mobilized at Key West, could keep

them from following up the success.

This fleet would include the double

{urreted monitors Amphithrite, Terror

and Minatonomoh, the dynamite cruiser

‘Vesuvius, th five vessels in the torpedo

boat flotilla, and the light draft gun-

boats Helena, Wilmington, Nashville

and Annapolis.
‘The heavy monitors alone, fresh for

service, could keep back the short coal-

ed and battle weakened Spanish battle-

ships.
If our main fteet should defeat the

Spaniards in the first battle this coast

‘squadron would be sent across the

straits of Florida to engage the forti-

fications of Havana,

CUBA ALMOST IN ASHES.

Weyler Issues Orders to Destroy Seven

‘Towns in Santa Clara.

Havana, via Key Wes, Special: At

Los Palacios, Pinar del Rio Province,

thirty-two persons died from hunger on

last Saturday. The majority “of the

population are starving and crowd the

streets, demanding relief from the

spanish authorities. Los Palacios, be-

fore the war, had at least 2,000 inhabit-

ants. Now there are not over 800.

‘The same awful condition exists over

all the Province of Pinar del Rio. Re-

ports from the capital of the province

are no less terrible. A magistrate of

ithe Audiencia (judge of the Superior

court) writes thus to a friend in Ha-

vana:
.

“Within a week all our resources will

‘be exhausted, and then I don’t know

hours later still another, Then the Ad-
|

how we will keep soul and body togeth-
er&q

Gen. Weyler is heediess of the condi-

tion of the desolated provinces. In-

stead of trying to remedy the situation

h has issued orders, which I have read,
to destroy utterly the towns of La Sier-

ra, Arimao, Las Auras, San Anton, Los

Guanos, Arriete, and Punta Gorda, in

Santa Clara Province, all in the neigh-
borhood of the City of Cienfuegos. a

only reason he gives for this barbarity,

which will leave homeless thousands of

people, is that the Spanish troops can-

not defend those places against ‘he

raids of the insurgents. It is the be-

ginning of Weyler’s policy to reduce

Cuba to ashes before surrendering it

to the Cubans.

‘At Josca, Matanzas Province, an-

other train has been blown up with dy-

namite, the armored car being shatter-

ed by the explosion. Ten Spanish

soldiers were killed. The other cars

were sacked by the Cubans.

A large number of cattle have been

seized by the insurgents near Bacnino,

santa Clara Province. The Spanish

Battalion of America was escorting

taem, and its leutenant-colonel has

been court-martialed by orders of Wey-

i
ler,

At the Tunicu river, near Sancti

THE ARMORED CRUISER NEW YORK.

Spiritus, in the same province, Spanish

forces of the Battalion of Arapiles had

an engagement with the insurgents on

Saturday, both sides claiming the vic-

tory.

At San Puriales, Santa‘ Clara also,

another fight took place the same day
between the Spanish forces under Gen.

Montaner and the insurgents under

Col. Smiley. After three hours the in-

surgents retreated. Losses on both

sides were heavy and the Spanish
Major Vivar was seriously wounded.

A decisive victory was won on Sept.

9 near Artemisa, Pinar del Rio, by

the insurgents, under Gen. Pedro Diaz,

over the Spanish battalion of Vergara.

The battle was fought at a place called

Damaso Campo. After a heavy fire the

insurgents charged the Spanish lines

and hand-to-hand encounter ensued,

with the complete defeat of the Span-

jards. The Spanish retreated in dis-

order to San Jose and the Cubans fol-

lowed them to within sight of the town.

Cattle are being sent into Havana

from Punta Rosa, Fla., to supply the

capital.
‘All the reports about the election of

president of the Cuban republic are

considered here to be premature, The

general assembly of representatives

held at Gualyamarillo, Puerto Principe,

before voting for the president

to decide first about the reforms to be

made in the constitution and the new

powers to be bestowed upon the presi-

dent himself. This discussion was a

matter of several days, and if the elec-

tion has taken place the results are not

yet positively known.

Driv Away by the Tank Method.

Listerville, W. Va., has discovered a

new cure for drunkenness which has

struck terror to the hearts of the ola

soaks and the young soaks. It is

claimed that this method shows a big-

ger percentage of cures than any other

rersedy ever offered to an anxious pub-

lie. Whenever a resident of Listerville

gets his package, he is hauled to an

old gas tank on the outskirts of the

village. Into this he is shoved un-

gently and then the boys of the village

Toll the tank-about the streets for an

hour or so, beating campaign tunes on

the tank with able bodied clubs. When

the subject is removed from the tank

he is thoroughly sober, very repentant

and ready to take any sort of a temper-

ance pledge the good citizens of Lis-

terville may shove at him.

Effective Plea.

“Oh, my friends,” exclaimed the

walking delegate, who had turned

evangelist, “let me entreat you to shun.

the raging fires of hell. There isn’t

a pound of honest, union-madé brim:

stone burned in Satan’s entire king-

dom.”&quot;— Tribune.
tend

“why do they call that little Miss

Flrtly a sleight of hand performer?”
“Because she has refused a dozen suit-

ors or more.”

NEW-ECONOMY.

A Tennessee Community That Lives as

One Big Family,

A Tennessee community, apparently
founded on institutes drawn from the

precepts of Ruskin, has just established

a college, to which they gave the name

of that rhapsodist, the New Economy,

the town they have built up in the last

three years. The community now

numbers 213, and possesses property
valued at $80,000. When it started

each head of a famity put in $500, and

the increment represents what they

have earned in the interval beyond
their living expenses. ‘The settlement

lives as a single family its standard

ef vatze is an hour&#3 labor; in its heme

commerce it has no money and needs

none—a certificate that labor has b

performed takes its place. A pound of

tea costs eleven hours’ work; sever-

ty hours* pay for a pair cf shoes; two

and a half for a pound of crac

and soon. Everybody wo d

men and women alike—receive thy

same wages. They have heretofore

worked ten hours a day, but expect

soon to reduce it to eight. They have

a kindergarten, an adequate education,

machinery, music, languages and a

limited technology being taught in ad-

dition to the regular branches. The

majority of the communists are agno

u There is no church. but those

who like ean go to church outside. Of

great number of similar commun-

§ first and last founded in this coun-

try few surviv: The most do not out-

last a decade, and it would not oe safe

to predict a longer term fur this one,

‘hough its institution of a college

shows that it has so far no misgivingy
on that score—New York Tribune.

Throwing Rice and Slippers,

Im the Ladies’ Home Journal Ed-

ward W. Bok notes the abuse of the

pretty custom of casting a small par

c of rice or a dainty slipper after a

departing bride and groom—an wa-

spoken Godspeed. “The dainty —

per.” he also says, “has been trans

formed into the old shoe of doubtful

origin, and thrown with foree and ac-

curacy, causing no end of discomfort.

And this is what two pretty customs

have degenerated into. They have been

vulgarized. and, therefore, the soone

they pass into disuse the better. 1

sentiment of the custom has been lost.

Rice and shoes are no longer omens

of good luex. The modern thrower of

them has transformed them into mis-

siles with which to annoy and mortity

the bride and groom. The better class

of people have already begun to sub-

stitute a shower of rose petals, and

this new and far more beautiful idea

is rapidly being followed. We might

have preserved the old customs, but

we have not. Henceforth, promiscuous
rice-throwing and the casting of old

shces at weddings will be left to the

doors of our modern society, into whose

hands these acts have fallen, and who

seem happiest when they can convert
the graceful customs of olden times in-

to practical jokes.”

T

€

His Fame with Both Utensils.

From the Washington Post: General

Robertson tells a story of the late Gen-

erat Benjamin F. Butler which is new

to me, and as the old hero himself told

it to General Robertson it may be new

to you as well. It happened one time

when General Butler was in Portland.

A great reception had been arranged

ia his honor, and the largest hall in

town was engaged to hold it in. The

place was lavishly decorated, and one

white muslin banner especially at-

tracted the general&#3 attention, On it

was painted in large black letters:

“General Benjamin F. Butler, the

hero of Five Forks.”

‘And beneath the big letters some-

vody had written:

“And goodness only knows how

many spoons.”

Minister to Rassin.

Mr, Hitchcock is a great grandson ot

the famous Col. Ethan Allen of revolu-

MINISTER HITCHCOCK,

tionary days, born in Alabama, edu-

cated in Connecticut, and identified

with the business interests of the

west, He is well acquainted with Rus-

sian customs, having spent some time

in that country and in China, He haa

been identified im politics only in a,

business way.

In This We Are Tardy.

It is strange that while this country

is so far advanced in electrical rail-

ways it should be behind Europe in

the pneumatic tube system of trans-

mitting messages and small packages.

Some of the largest cities of Europe,

such as London, Liverpool, Birming-

ham, Paris and Berlin, have been pro-

ited with pneumatic tubes for trans-

mittil for forty years.—

Philadelphia Record.

Shallow men believe in luck, betieve

im cirenmstances. Strong men believe

in cause and effect.—Emerson.



CHAPTER XVI.—(ContINtED.)
Emile, without a moment&#39; hesita-

tion stood up in a cart, and began a

furious harangue, somewhat after the

fashion of his old club addresses. In-

wardly he was stricken with remorse,

remembering that those old appeals had

lost their power, He had claimed

equality, the power of rising by worth

of character, the right to be men, the

haughty refusal to bend the neck of

slaves; but now the wild heart of law-

lessness asked for nothing but revenge

and triumph, blcod and crime. His

words were eloquent, and he took care

to refrain from appeals to their bru-

tality, but he dwelt adroit! on the

watch-cry, “Equality, liberty,” and all

around applauded heartily as he de-

scended.

“You are just the man we want!”

eried M. Pierre, coming forward with

outstretched hands.

Emile could scarcely control his

shudder of disgust, but he shook

hands heartily and answered with the

most apparent delight:
“I am ready for the work. The

whole people must come forward—and

behold! France is free! Might you be

the loyal worker for the people my

comrade has co Speaki of—are

you citizen Pierr

“The very on “a I am proud to

meet the Gray Falcon.” Arm in arm

M. Pierre and Emile walked into a res-

taurant for breakfast. “I&#39; on the

scent of a nice brace of aristocrats,”

said the former confidentially, as he

disposed of one huge morsel after an-

other; “they escaped when the chateau

was burnt in the most infernally mys-

terious way, but I shall have them y

shall expect much help from your

sagacity. You people in Paris must

have got well trained by this time.

How g affair

“Prosperously: there

elightest doubt Louis will be beheaded,

and the Austrian wif will follow.

‘There is one danger, We may get the

tide so strong it may sweep some of

its helpers away, too. The Mountain

Party and the Jacobins are fighting

each other. I promised to start the

flame here, but you seem to have it

well performed, and I see not but I

can speedily return, Why can’t you

go back with me, citizen Pierre?”

“Willingly, brave Falcon, if I have

caught my birds, but otherwise I must

stick to this spot. I know they are

still about the place and I must watch

my nets.”

“You an to have great interest in

succeeding’
“To be sur I have double motives

—gain and revenge. I haven’t told you

there is a girl in the case, have I, that

gives extra zest to the adventure?”

Emile swallowed his disgust and ire

as best he might, and with some trivial

excuse, left M. Pierre to finish his

breakfast. It seemed to him he should

stifle if he breathed the same air with

the villain any longer.
He found himself the object of awe

and reverence. One who had passed
through so many Parisian tragedies,

and whose reputation as a revolution-

ary orator was so widespread, might
well draw the attention of all.

It was a sore trial for him to speak
now. The terrible perversion of his

former efforts made his heart heavy
under similar attempts. He had seen

for himself what revolution meant,
and he was almost ready to accept the

old evils patiently, in lieu of the mad-

dened convulsion, whatever purification
might eventually come from it.

But he had set his task before him,
and Emile had all his life been used

to self-sacrifices and self-struggling.
He was not the man to blanch or fal-

ter.

He became the lion of Frejus, and M.

Pierre was almost ready to be jealous
of his popularity.

The days wore on from a week to a

month, ana still Emile found himself

hampered on all sides, and bound hand

and foot by the press of circumstances.

His heart sickened as he thought of

the long delay, the torture of watching
and waiting in that underground re-

treat. He was nearly frantic with

alarm as he heard M. Pierre confident-

ly broaching the plan of hunting for

caves or burrows in the forest, declar-

ing he would dig it all over before he

gave up his search.

And still no plan 1 their escape
had occurred te him. His very popular-
ity increased the difficulty; he had no

privileges, every movement he made

was noted; he gave out notice that he

was sent for to Paris, and made os-

tensible preparations for departure.
That very day came M. Pierre, jubi-

lant and sanguine,
“Wait a lttle, Falcon, and I ca go

m you, after I catch my prey.”
Yon have remarkable faith, citi-

zen, to hold so firmly to the belief that

the Little Forest contains fugitives. I

confess I should have given it up long
ago.”

is not the

“Oh, no, not if your faculties were

sharpened with the thirst for revenge.

‘At last Iam rewarded. The watchers

last night detected a man stealing to-

ward the spring of water in the center

of the forest. One caught him fairly,
but he wrestled with him, ascaped
and in the same strange way vanished.

It has happened twice before. They

are foxes. I give them due credit, but

I shall discover their burrow yet. I

have sent for tools, and I&# dig over

the whele ground and cut down every

tree, but I will unearth them.’

“Success to you, citizen,” answered

Emile, but he longed to leap upon him

and throttle the exultant villain.

Left alone, Emile sat-a long time

‘with his head @reoping in his hands.

Something must be done, and that

right speedily. He sprang up at length
with a brightened face, and began ex-

amining his pistols.
After that he went out to find his co-

adjutor.

CHAPTER XVII.

alone, the

day after Emile’s

departure to the

town, the young

people were rather

gloomy, but each

endeavored to

cheer the other.

“I know what an

insignificant *pro-
tector I must seem

you in compari-

son with Monsieur Emile, dear Chlo-

tilde,” said Jules; “but, indeed, he is a

paragon. And now that my strength
has returned, and something of my

own spirits, I assure you I shall be of

better service than you imagine.”
“Nay, dear Jules, I have all possible

confidence in you, and so has my un-

ele. He told me about your generous
and heroic interference for the poor

old priest in Paris. I have been sad

because I could not throw off the de-

pression the lack of his cheerful en-

ecuragement was likely enough to in-

duce, and I have been haunted w a

fear of some danger befalling him. He}

is so thoroughly acquainted with the

forest, and so accurately informed of

the revolutionary movements, his loss

to us would be certain destruction.”

“It would indeed be irreparable. I

am overwhelmed with gratitude and

admiration for him. What a wo!

ful man he is! No king could seem

half so grand to me.”

‘And you know uot the half. I only
wonder that he has ever been one of

the revolutionists.”

.
that is the least of m won-

derment, With his talents, his varied

informatio his heroic nature and

,
I cannot blame him for

© oppression, for

: France were horribly grind-
ing upo ‘th under classes; and that

such as he should be insulted and down

trodden by a titled ignoramus would

indee be shameful.”

et I am sure he is troubled an

ed by the bloody issue of events.

such heroic, magnanimous natures as

his held entire control, we should have

seen quite another form of revotution.

There is General LaFayette, I know

that he believed in the overthrow of

the throne, and the establishment of a

republic, similar to that of his favorite

United States. He is woefully made

aware that he who touched the straw
with fire cannot hope to control the

flame.”

“And your sympathies, Jules,
have not told me which way

turn?” asked the girl.
“Indeed, both ways, I may say. I do

not blame the people for declaring in

favor of equality. I cannot bear to see

the nobility massacred. At Pres
because of this last 1

hunted down like a wolf, and ‘piero
ly hated by the people&#3 party.

I

sup-

pose therefore I might be called an ar-

istocrat.””

“You do not seem like one of the

people,” observed Felicie, thoughtfully.
“I may reiterate the remark con-

cerning you, Chiotilde. I never saw

duchess cr marchioness more thoroug
ly aristocratic in appearance.”

She blushed and answered hastily:

“My associates have all been nobly

born people.”
“I should know it. It is the same

with your uncle. It all goes to prove

the much vaunted aristocracy of blood

is all moonshine. Educate one of the

common people into the refinements of

wealth, and they are far nobler than

nobility, take them at their best.”

Felicie recalled some similar remark

of her mother’s and a sorrowful ex-

pression came over her face, and she

sat a long time in silence, her head

drooping on her arm.

Jules, perceiving it, hastened to find

an interesting book, and read aloud.

After which he playfully proposed he

should serve her to a lunch, and to

divert her mind, assumed the manners

of an Arab host, and actually brought
a merry smile to her lips by his quaint

language, as he brought forward some

figs and dates from the generous store

Emile had taken from the chateau.

So passed the time, each endeavoring
to add to the other&#39 cheerfulness and

divert the approach of melancholy.
Every evening they went up to the

higher room,carefully examined the vi-

cinity, and then in utter silence

stepped out to breathe the delicious

freshness of the outer air. But as the

days wore on into weeks, apprehension
and anxiety seized either mind, though
each endeavored to conceal it from the

other.

They still practiced their little inno-

cent arts for diversion and entertain-

ment, but the blank smile, the absent

look, revealed that their cheerfulness

was all pretense.
They discovered, too, the watch in

the forest had been more closely en-

forced, for Jules had taken Emile’s

place in the upper room and several

times heard the conversation of the

men.

He came down one night and féund

Felicie weeping bitterly.
“Dear, dear Chiotilde, take heart, I

beseech you,” cried he: “de not despair;
all will yet be well.”

She tried vainly to repress her grief,
and then burst forth piteously.

“Emile is gone: they have killed

him! my noble, generous friend is lost.

you

they

Oh, I am all alone—all alone in this

cruel, pitiless world!”

Jules knelt down before her, and

drew the drooping head to his breast.

“Chlotilde, dearest, that is ungener
ous. Here is one who is ready to sac-

rifice everything, even life itself, Im

your defense. You force from me the

secret I meant to declare to your UD~

cle before I breathed it in &quot; ear

that I love you, dearest one, with

Jove purer and truer and more

than I had dared to hope should bright-
en my desolated life; that I would

choose you, though I were a king in

the land, before the proudest lady, the

most royal princess—you, a peerless
daughter of the people.”

The startled girl had drawn away.

her hands from her tearful face—her
soft smile was like a rainbow in @

summer.

“Is it possible, Jules?”
she.

“Ah, you are angry, you are vexed,
you have no love in response,” said

Jules, in a troubled voice.

She had drawn herself away as if

startled by her own discoveries; her

face was half averted, her beautiful

eyes downcast, a rich rose slowly
flushed her cheeks.

“I am astonished, I am perplexed,
but angry, ah, no, indeed Jules. I

am rather grateful.”
“But you have no love for me in re-

turn; alas! why shoul I have ven-

tured to hope so?”

She turned her face toward him

slowly, What a sweet hope lighted up
the lovely features!

“I am cruel to withliold the truth. I

will not be outdone im generosity.
What I could not say to a marquis I

can answer to you, Jules, I do love

you; yet, you must forget that I have

said it until we see Emile, or learn

that something has befallen him.”

Jules was kissing her hand in the

extravagance of delight.
“Now is the world a paradise, though

Tam a hunted refugee, and know not

how man hours of security are s
to me.”

Felicie ran away to her little retr
as soon as possible, and sat down there
in a perfect bewilderment of mingling

emotions.
|

Halt horrified at herself for being

capable of t feeling of joy, quite
frightened at the words she had

spoken, it was long ere a feeling of

peace and serenity returned to her.

Then it almost seemed her mother’s

spirit returned to her and breathed

upon her a saintly benediction, as in

approval of her course.

It is true she scarcely dared to think

of her father; she shuddered as she put
aside the thought of his anger and hor~

ror of the betrothal of a Languedoc to

the humble Jules, a representative of

the class the count had looked down

upon with such aristocratic scorn.

‘But her mother had been her guide
and oracle in life; it was not likely her

sentiments should be held less sacred

now that death had made her memory,
saintly.

This little love episode gave new in-

terest and life to their flagging spirits.

But as the fourth week crept on, the

pair began to distrust sorrowfully the

likelihood of Emile’s death, or impris-
onment.

Jules grew grave and careworn, feel-

ing the responsibility resting upon him

acu nd his fair companion though
avoided anyo “desp showed plainly by her pal-

ing cheek and heavy eye the anxiety

which oppressed her.

(ro CONTINUED)
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An Apple Problem.

Once upon a time there were two

old men who sat in the market early

every morning and sold apples, Each

one had thirty apples, and one of the

old men sold two for a cent, and the

other old man sold three for a cent.

Im that way the first old man got fif-

teen cents for his basket of apples,
while the second old man received ten

cents; so that together they made twen-

ty-five centseach day. But one day the

old apple-man who sold three for a

cent was too sick to go to the market,

and he asked his neighbor to take

bis apples and sell them for him.

This the other old man very kindly

consented to do, and when he got to

the market with the two baskets of

apples, he said to himself: “I will put
all the apples into one basket, for it

wilt be easier than picking them out

of two baskets.” So he put the sixty

apples into one basket, and he said to

‘himself: “Now, if I sell two apples for

one cent, and my old friend sells three

for one cent, that is the same thing as

selling five apples for two cents. There-

fore will sell five apples for two cents.”

When he had sold the sixty apples he

found he had only twenty-four cents,
which was right; because there are

twelve fives in sixty, and twice twelve

are twenty-four. But if the other old

man had been there, and each one had

sold his apples separately, they would

have received twenty-five cents. Now,
how is that explained ?—St. Nicholas.

ooth-Brash Plant.

One orth most curious plants in

the world is what is called the tooth-

brush plant of Jamaica. It is a species
of creeper, and has nothing particular-
ly striking in appearance. By cutting

picces of it to a suitable length, and

fraying the ends, the natives convert it

into a teoth-brush; and a tooth-powder
to accompany the use of the brush

is also prepared by pulverizing the

dried stems.

Woodcock Exgs in Sweden.

Owing to the inhabitants of Sweden

being very partial to the eggs of the

woodcock it is more than probable that

the breed will be greatly diminish

eges of the above species are to be

seen for sale in large numbers in the

various markets in Stockholm.

AN INDIAN’ WAIPF.

FOUND AFTER SLAUGHTER AT

WOUNDED KNEE.

Zintha Was Adopted by Gea. Colby and

Taken to Washington—Civilized Sar

retndings Do Not Seem to Curb Her

H recently threat-

ened Indian upris-

ing in the west has

directed attention

to a little Indian

girl, now a resident

of Washington. She

is the adopted
daughter of General

Leonard W. Colby

fe and wife, who re-

= side at No, 1325

The child’s name

tka Lanuni. Her legal name by

adoption is Zintka Colby. She is now

nearly 7 years old, a typical Indian in

facial appearance, physique and ac-

tions. Thus far it has been impossi~
ble to curb the wild blood that flows

through her veins, and, although sur-

rounded by all the advantages of a

modern American home, goes to

school, Sunday school, has bee taught
to pray and has as companions refined

children of the neighborhood. Zintka

is what her foster mother frequently
calls a bad girl. She is wild and at

times ungovernable, stubborn and

4 of the well known revense-

fal spirit of the Indian. She will re~

sent the real or fancied offense of

playmate, no matter how long it takes,

and is equally as eager t
i

any kindness done her.

a roaming disposition. She runs away

from home every day, her favorite

amusement being to ride on the belt

line street cars around past the Capitol
and circuiting the city.

All the conductors on the line know

Tenth streei, N. W.

1

zintka is of

her, and she rides free. Frequently
she is out until long after dark, but al-

ways finds her way home. No amount

of correction or admonition has yet

had any effect on her uncontrollable

spirit to roam. Zintka was found on

the battlefield of Wounded Knee creek,

was then three months old.

saecre of Big Foot’s band having oc-

curred on the morning of Dec. 29, it

‘was over three days that she lay on

the battlefield in the arms of her dead

mother. The latter had been shot

and killed in the fusilade of the United

States troops. The day after the bat-

tle there was an attack on the agency,

which kept the relief party from going
over the Seld, and the day following
there was a fearful blizzard, in which
they could not venture out. When the

baby was found she was only slightly
frozen on the head and feet, having

been protected by warm clothing, by
the body of her mother wrapped in a

heavy Navajo blanket and by a cover-

ing of drifted snow. General Colby

Yearned to love the infant, and, having

no children of his own, consulted his

wife, and they determined to adopt her.

Tho Teleseriptor-

Among recent interesting inventions

for the transmission of intelligence at

a distance is the “telescriptor,” which

might, perhaps, be described as a

“writing telephone.” It consists of a

machine resembling a typewriter
which, instead of printing its letters

and words on the spot, sends them tele-

er to similar instruments in

Places connected with it by

arranged
with the sender, and they print the

@ispatch on paper. In order to send

a dispatch, it is first necessary to in-

form the receiver by signal, where-

upon, the receiving instrument being

thrown in conneetion, no further at-

tention need be paid to it, as the dis-

pateh will be received and printed au-

tomatically, and can afterward be read

‘at leisure.
—_———__——

‘A Home Made Suspension Bridge.

Necessity is said to be the mother of

iy one resident of

high the youngsters were obliged to

remain at home. The man attempted

to remedy this evil, and succeeded in

jon bridge that an-

made of good-sized oak logs. He then

fastened strips of board three feet long

LAST MONTH

Of the Tennessee Centennial and Indus-

trial Exposition.

ecT mon of October closes this, great
itions ever held in theSou an nee to the Columbian, the bect

ever held in this country. For the closing
month, special attractions have been arrang fathe rates from all parts of th
country have been made lower than e

Before know ‘Th location (Nash
f

tl

tm: enge:
Louisville Wy, for rat and information

Ambitions.

Rev. Dr. Saintly—What a diligent
little man you are with your studies!

‘Willy—Yes, sir; I am trying to learn

how to read, so I can tell the names

of the horses that win.—Puck.

Don’t Tebacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
Toguit tobacco easily

netic, full of life, nerve and vi

‘wonder-wort
‘strong.
anteed. Booklet and sample free. Ad
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York

It was a bachelor who defined mar-

riage as the medicine which restores
sight to lovers’ eyes.

Guarantee #00 por

Gy

A hour” wort,Sean ees utes Sa oa ae

oF

Bury your troubles and plant bloom-

ing evergreens on the grave.

Baucate Your Bowelo with Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic. cure forever,

Wc. If CC. C. fail, druggists refuud mon

In bringing up a child think of its

old age.—Joul

This is the original
“

years.

The Centaur Company
President.

March 8, 18972

NLL ALLL

s
S

X
S

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWE
Beautifies and restores Gra

Hair to its origina color and

vitality; prevents baldness;

cures itching and dandruff.

A fine hair dressing.

ot

lor

POPE MFC.

‘Send tuo-cent stamp for Catalogue.

If Cotumbias are not property represented in your

T MOTHE O LAR FAMILIE
‘Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice Free.

In this workaday world few womem

are so placed that physical
is not constantly demanded of them im

their daily life.
Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal

to mothersof large famil wh woett

is never done, and man:

and suffer for lack of inci
an

aid.

or ol richor poo
Mrs. Pi

the first approach of weakness, may

fill your future years with healthy joy.
“Mra. A. ©. BUHLER, 1123 North AF

bany avenue, near Humboldt Park,

Chicago, Ill., says: “I am fifty-one
yearsold and have had twelve children,
and my youngest is eight years ola. E

have been suffering for some time with

a terrible weakness; that bearing-dowm
feeling was dreadful, and I could not

walk any distance. I began the use

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Wash and they
have cured me. I canno praise you®
medicine enough.

W.N. U. CHICAGO. NO. 3:
———}

When Answeri Advertisements Miadly
Me ‘ion This Paper.

SOT.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURT OUR RIGHT

EXCLUSIV USE OF THE WORD

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,”

Z, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile si ignature of

THE

“SAST RIA,” AND

OUR TRADE &quot;MAR

of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

AS

on every

wrapper.Leek
*

PITCHER’S CASTOR ” which has beam

used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
LOOK CAREFULLY até the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bowsht
and has the signature of

per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
of which Chas.

on the

YTLEA
wrap-

H. Fletcher ta

Cb

nt Litehes ond

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a chea substitute

whic some druggi may offer you (because he makes a few more pennie
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insis onHavin
The Kind That Never Fail You.

JHE CENTAUR ComPaNY. 77 MURRAY ETREET, NEW YORE CTF

189 Colum Bicyc
‘Standard of the World ==

It is desirable...
to have a good lookin bicycle as well

as a strong one, also that it should possess

greater strength and later improvements than

any other wheel.

bia. Te the eye it is beautiful—to the rider

it gives unequaled satisfaction. To be safa

and satisfied you should ride no other except

Hartiord Bicycles,
Better than any except Columbias, $50 $45 $40

This describes the Colum-

CO., Hartford, Conn.

vicinity, let us know.

Ver Low Rate to
The Sunn South

via Big Four

Route...
ACCOUNT.

One Way Settlers’
Excursion.

Tickets on Sale:
OCT.

|

OCT. Sth and 19th.

For tickets and full information call om

any ticket agent of the Big ‘Four Boat,

E. 0. McCORMIC
‘Passenger Traffic

WARREN J. LYNC
‘Asst. Gen Passeager and Ticket squat,

CINCINNATI, O.

ae S AC wis



To the Public.

Having receatly bought the Sara

oga restaurant on Center street oppo-

site the cour: house, I want to say to

the people of Mentone and

that I wil be glad to hav you call

when you vi wand will

ouas goorl ora better meal

an get anywhere else
i

asy to Take

mm to Operate
peculiar to Hood&#3 Pills. Smalt in

air ‘astclPcMol thorough. . one man

said: “ You never know

Forcthaee: PAlls
Propr jetors,

eee
have takena pi sae ‘

‘The only pills to take w
it Hood Sarsaparilli

a

tt

vicinity

guarante
than

the

you will have the satista.tion ol ¢

ing your inner in the best

coolest din n room erat the

aad funch counter

t state of Nali
.

‘This is

en the

as NO Comp!

son to it. Come ar r see me whether

you want anything to eat or not, you

Will be welcome. D Tarpaan.
Manager.

The Toledo Weekly Blade.

ery intelligent family needs, 10

addition to their lo geod

weekly.
most widely

newspaper is

Bade. For thirty
y

a re;

nation
eneral fa
aledlo Weekly
ars it has been paper is

what every

Vaion and is well: Known Ohio Farmer is that kind

every one of the 70,002 postottieS

in the countr Ibis edited with
a

reference to a national circulation,

It isa republican paper,

ali polities tak it because of its Lon:

|

yo&#3 Tozacco

y an fairness in the discussion of

||

If you w

all pablic questions, It is the favor

i

nily paper, with somethmg for

every member of the household

Serial stories, poetry, wit and Lumor;

the Household department, (best in

the world), Young Folks, Sunday

School Lessons, ‘Valmage’s Sermon

the Farinstead, the Question Bure
(which answers questions for sub-

seribers.) the News of the the Week

in complete furm, and other special
featur, Specimen copies

ent on application, and if you

sent

us

a list of addresses,

mail a copy toeach, Only $l x

Il you wish to raise a club write

terms. Address Tir Biape,

Toledo, Obie.

and you

ing tor

the Gazerre adyare

within the month of August.

one

but men of

it and Smoke Your Life Aws,

n

stro
Ov 400 o

efa nel saSterli¢ He Co ikea
os©

—Certainlyy ou don&# want to suf

fer with dyspepsia,
sick headache, salluw skin and loss of

you hive never tried De

Witt’s Little Early Risers for these

complaints or you would Lave been

They small piils but

IL K, Bennett.

constipation,

cured, are

CLEN&#39 ARNICA SALVE,

pri for Cats

Salt Rheum,

pped Wea ts

tor
Bruises,

Fever Sores,

Chilblains, Corus, aud all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, ov ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money ‘efunded

Price 2 cents per box. For
ii

E. Bennett.

—No man or woman enjoy
life or accomplish much in this world

while suffering a torpid liver. De-

Witt&#39 Little Early Risers, the pills

that cleanse that organ’ quickly. i.

KE Bennett.

RUSTWORTILY AND ACTIVWastergentlemen or ladies to travel for respon.

sible establishod house in Indiana, Mouthly

$65.00 an exp
Position steady, Refer-

ence. el stamped en

velope.
Ta“Domin Company, Dept. ¥

hicaro,

can

ONE BOTTLE LE PRELY CURED

HER.

Lreceived a bottieof White Wine ot

‘Tar Syrup you sent me, My Wife at

that time hada very bad cold on her

Tungs and one bottle entirely cured her.

Lean say it is the best, and in fact’ the

very best medicine for throat and lung

diseases ever ca across, and can

vim aratitte all

Delton, Wis. Eupsn 8. J. ADA Ms

Cit Directory.
CORM o OFFIC

j

yet
vounciimen |

Uniformed Colored Porters attend first and

seco ‘clu da coac on thr aigh trains,

insurin sci sly clea

ain RS

sores

58s

CHURCHES.
———

METHODIST EPISC

S58 RRR

eeeEResi

Dark Ge BM
Kerececpt Alvanday,

7 red.

sl Iorati adres R
sent, Cleveland,

v2liver Lmwth Pastor.

THE MILD POWER CURES
a

Dr Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.

xo. we

MittsTransient beet

a RD Dornds

Ten Lots By mmoct ‘Phursday
UL, Buanee tloe

5
WIE. Chir, K. of R.

PHYSICIA

E. STOCKBERGER,

Daysio an Surgeon, Attends all alls
Mentone, lid.

H. E. BENNETT,

Do se&q urgeon, Oflice

“DENTIST

L. LICHTENWALTER,
Sysco Dentist. Allkind of dental work
do ervieable mann

at Corner

“77” for HAY FEVER
Sald by Dracalata, or pe prenaid om recetpt of ice,

feseutted), except Nos 23, f2and

— = -

HERBERT LAIRD,
ttornov-at Law,

|

Ypt Publi
tions, Deputy y Oftic in

Block, ast Stairw

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
Eerie aa ‘ofthe dectum.

GateBaoner

THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
—or—

Promotes

nies

Digestio
stion

Cheerful- y

Lita
ness an Rest.Contains neither

Is ON THEOpn, Morphine nor Mineral.

WRAPPER
Not NARCOTIC.

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

CAST
Tt

& sell

Negetable Preparatio for As-

simita the Food andReguta-
Tin the Stomachs and Bewels of

X

Hir Sec

Geet eee,
Se for Constipa-ee so Stomach, Diarrh

Worms Convulsions. Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signatur of

AI

Fetch.
NEW YOR

At6 months old

Bh Pateeed = 35 GENTS
ix

|

Gastaria is put cp fn one-size bottles cals.
Hts not sold ia balk. Don&# cllow azycz t

Besos. ‘a rhe or promo
is ‘just os answer ever) 7

Pe
Legi 7 get GA T-O-EA.

ey en

— Agents make $3.75 to

W $4 daily ‘selling our

Water - Proof Asbestos

Clay Cooking Ware. these goods

are pronounced as fir superior to any

other kind of cooking utensils made,

and are rapidly displacing Agace
lron, Granite and Porcelain, which

are considered dangerous vessels to

use, because their inside lining soon

seales off, leaving the bare iron ¢x-

pose to taint and spoil the foot.

Our ware is made of the finest grade

of Fire Clay burned hard and lined

on the inside with a perfectly smooth

lining which will never scale off and

which is fire, water and acid proof.

No kind of food can stick to it. ‘The

vessels can be cleaned in a moment

so that the same vessel can be usel

te cook anything in without the

least danger of the food being tainte?.

1 full information, selection of ter

ritory au cirealars, address Central

Supply Co., Cineiznati, O.

ee

Everybody Says So.

Cascarets Canty Cathar th most wo
acehat wucdi isco .

d refreshi t tb na cr gon
an positively o &

aud bowels.

ansing the ©
alsp

Single, fe e ha constipatio
ss uy anil Tey a Dox

S

Je Benefit
Ot
Oth

jowa Farmer

Writes of the

no

GoodDone by

OR, MILES NEW HEART OURE.

HERE AKE a great many unselfish

mn and women who wish others to

know what bas restored them to

health aud happiness. Mr. C. F. Davis, pab-

Lsher of ono of the best nowspapersin Towa,

writes from Bloomficld In, Aug 18 189, “My

desire to benedit others pro

this. We hare used Dr. Miles* Remedies

my family for nearly tivo yours with most

B cratifying results, We

would’nt now do with-

out them. My wife had

been weakly and down

nearly every suramer

past fifteen

Miles’ Heart

ctly what

implics: a

sure eure for a weak, fluttering, palpitating

pec aed Dr. Milos Nerve an Liver Pils

aro most excollent.&q
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by all drug-

gists undcr a positive guarantee, first bottle

Denefits oF moncy refanded. Book on Hoart

and Nervesscnt froo toa applicants.
LCO., Elkhart, Ind,

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Ityou want a good buggy buy

the MIRIAM, it has a national rep-

utation tor style and quality. Tvis

complete in every detail, made in

Medicin
until you have tried

CB2OGoode
@GOOOOSee:

ou can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.

‘This sort is put up cheaply to gratify the universal present demand for a low price,

If you don’t find this sort of

Ripans Tabules
._

At the Druggist’s

arSend Five Cents to THE Rrpans Ciemicar Couran N 19

New York, and they will be

12 cartons will he mailed for 48 cents.

one that Ripais Tabules are the very medicine o me

one cntire factory, by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

particuiar branches and in theminu

facture of the Miriam buggy, eavh

one has his own part to pertorm and

by doing one thing over and over

has reach perlection, Year ater

year we have followel up the on:

buggy idea, our men are never chang.

ed from ene thing to another, as is

customary in factorie where a v

ey vot styles are made. Every ing
gy is an exact duplicate of the other

no matter how many you buy; thous:

ands of them are in daily use and we

never haye any complaints. ‘They

are made so good that they cannot

but give satisfaction and the pr s

low, that it is within the reach of alt.

We have no agent in Mentone and

in order to introduce this buggy wil

make avery low price. H you con

template the purchase of 2 bugg:

write us at once for our specia pr &lt;|Ga Surr Bue Re far
and complete wlogue. . :

Tre Tauvwis Co. a Sor Peco
BI nehester, OhiO

|

{ Keap in sto fone

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suityand guarantee a fit te

Suit and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all aromed.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W & h W

es of Farm Wa-
the exclusival in tins ter

s PATEN SAND BAND AND

u “the Best Made.

Tmuss att y ti ate Tunisand strong
athe ‘Workl.

iee none bat e reie and pract.
tical, mesharies to manufacture

my work. and [use none

the best timber,

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

gons on which

CASTORNRIA. vihgto
ie

LADISS- ambitious woman be-

come wealth, you that

vrand opportunity Age wanted

tn every town in the U.S. to setl our

1ea, spices, baking jawi and pre

sent customers with gorgeous prem-

ams; you don’t invest one cent: we

|——&lt;

&lt;_&lt;

lurnish capital pay freight and give bo you TRAVEL
ig profits aud premiums. Offer ye safer fre

without equal in history of merean

tile business, We send free Sau:ples.

Conti Tea Co: Cinei iO.
Varin thay

MANS INT

‘Gata by Druceiate, oF id om Fecelps at price.

wcMrunnts’

mene Headach: Neuralgia cu

TIER GOL, 222 & 218 Willan St, New Fork

83 edo
MILES PAIN PLLLS. “One cont a

DRUGGISTS

Violent expulsien of refuse matter from the in-

testines is an outrage on mature. CASCARETS do not

act that way, but strengten the bowels and make

them move healthily and naturally. They keep your

bowels strong througa the dangers of summer by

stimulating the liver end toning up the intestines.

CASCARETS kill disease germs throughout the system,

preventing all summer complaints, especiall for chil-

dren. The whole family should take them regularly

during the hot months, and keep their health. Every

box sold under ab ate guarantee .to give
_

entire

satisfaction.
A nr nnn

sn aragetsts or ty malfu po Ty 28 $0. Sample and booklet

STERLING COTEPANY, Chic: ge,Montreal,Gans New Fork, 2

HEALTH ForFo TEN CENTS.

MEELREWiner ra
Se eet itofe ‘thous

FOR wou’
PECULI
‘WEAKNESS

irregularit (an derangements.
it has becor erosit exerts

Snformation an free Handb write0,
NN & CO. sol BnoaDwar, Ni

lesparea Yo securing parents fa, Americ
n takeno b ate prone eterSrien ‘Su

Largest etreutation ¢fany o paper m the

garegie nian eae
Pioratie

allines RUS C
eA Arch

and painful me

age of Lit A Ta te be
Zone ‘ma ig Hone
during

ad
pri otareen Frorate

eats, and Trade-Nerks obtaived. andl Pat-

ent business conducted for MODERATE FECS.

Our orrice is Oprosite U, S: PATENT, Orrice’

pav in Less time than those,
ne

bottle at sour
in
aestore.

ingwing oF photo,, with descra bole St not, free

iue till patent is secure
tgObi Patents,” with:

‘and foreign countrics

|

an on
ITH, cam S.C. ge‘used Win

of

Car a hoiy arta sent free.

Cc a SHOW
‘ore, PatenT OFrice, Wastunaton, D.C.
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Price One Dollar

North Indiana News.

& Warsaw now has a foot ball team.

Regt.Reunion of the 15!st Ind.

at Argos Oct. Sth.

The North Webster

moved to Topeka Ind.

News will be

3 inmates in the Mar

shall county infirmary.

Mathew received the

appomtinent of postmaster at Bour-

bon

The Ws terial ly-

cecum meets at Macy next’ Menday

and Tuesday.

There are

win has

n, confined in jail at War

sawon a crim

violently insane.

chuge, las gone

The 129th Indiana regiment will

hold their 29th annual reunion at

v aw Oct. 7th.

manuel. Hoke, of Plymouth. is

96 years ol age,—the oldest man in

N arshall county .

Warsaw 1s bidding for the new U

B. college soon to be established

somewhere in tie State.

Burglars stole $100 trom the safe

in Oldtatlier’s louring mild at War

saw, one night last. week.

Serious marsh are burning in

Maishall county on Ue farms ot Ea

Voris, Geo, Marks, ‘Thos. Lam bert,

Jobo Leland and Con sult.

Hosa ‘Thompson has been convicted

inthe Putton county court of od-

taining money under felse preten:

anti given a term in the penitentiary.
Lod Wickheis sin jailat Ply-

mouth charged with arson.

buat houses on the Kankakee river

were burned on Sunday night of last

week, which lel to his

3

Several

arrest.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Harrison C. Koleman and Retta M.

Anders; Emery L- Harris and Louie

A. Baker; James Shoemaker and

Catharine Beiter; Harvey Boyce and

Rhoda Hisey.
Russel Andrick was killed on the

B. & O, track cast of Millord Juac-

tion on Tuesday of Inst week. He

had recently broken jail at Warsaw

and had not been leard trom until

his mangled body was discovered on

tbe railroad,

‘The Nappanee Carriage company

since its incorporation has been buy-

horses and shipping them to

Pennsylvania aud) other eastern

points ass side issue. ‘Phe company

has shipped from Nappauee ver 8

ing

4000 worth of horses since if com-

menceu busiuess
.

Ex-coucty Commissioner Bland,

of Marshall county, unhitehed the

wrong horse in Plymouth and drove

five miles tonard his home before he

Aiscovercd his mistake; then he tarn-

ed around anid started back when he

met the owner of Lhe horse with the

cheil of police on the hunt of the

missing rig. ‘The matter was com -

promised by Mr, Bland busing a box

i for the loys.

Burwell Uatlicld, the small child

of Mr.and) Mrs. W. L. Hatfield of
Warsaw, had his ciothes burned te

his skin while playing with matches

Monday morning, ‘The mother was

attracted by his sereams and extin-

guishe the flames and thus ‘saved

him irom being bedly burned.

It is said that Mason Long, who

for along time worked apon the

sympathies of the church people as a

“reformed gambler,* has been ran-

ning a backet shop in Ft, Wayne for

a Chicago firm which has collapsed
leaving its customers in the ure

for several hundred thousand dollars.

A dispatch (rom St, Louis an noun-

ees the death of II. I. Culver, foun-

der of the Calver Military Acad-

emy,on Monday of this week. Ile

had been in declining health for six

months past and his death had been

announced once or twice before.

He was at his Culver City home last

week and only departed for St. Louis

on Saturday when his death oecurred

very suddeaol aod unexpected,

It is stated that the delay of one

hour in the time of the arrival ot a

freight train on the Wabash railroad

at North Manchester, Wednesday,

ot cigars

cost the Big Four $4,000.
1,060 buskels of lov

the Big Four
loaded

see had been set on

Wabash &quo th:

Danbar fhetory

flames spreading to the cary

was billed to Toleto

Wabash.

Kosciusko county

ses: Wm. J. Young and A. Smit

John A. Cauthnan ancl

Phebus; Isane L. Ayres snd Liz:

Yolm; William Adams and No

Black; Iva R. Vangilé

Rinkenberger; Cla

Aianie C. Hawley

Irvin

Will

and Blanche Anglin;

ae

Manchester feelory owners

water pressure and corsulted one

the ablest atturneys ef Wa

the authorities

nst the tcory of Mr. Dunbar,

resolved nob to bring su

Tt was learned by

that a city or town which

operates

nud as.

was

ystem of water works

sustained throngn the

purposes furnisbel by the works.

‘The Logansport Reporter tells

miles south af Fulton.

a shot at it.

much for the canine.

had reason to

its

nesday he shouldered his gun

hoat Mr. Wolf

Reeder discharged hi yuo at it.

was badly wonnded but s

and Reeder continued the

was ol very

rocivus. It had been hunted

ers will now breathe a sigh of relief,

I

Mrs, Vicary, of

parniys ast. Fr

David Bilby
Saturday, age 2 yea

+ ‘Terrel, Hiser, of near Pivreetor

died Sept. 13, aged 53 years.

Mrs. J. M Metheny, of

died Sept 17, aged 29 years.

Mrs. §

Milford, died Sept. 17, aged 78.

Emma Sponseller, of

years

diphtheria,
Mrs, Samue Walters,

ter, a

age 30 years.

ager y QS.

Eli Fluke, of Pierveton, a

of the coun

day ol last: week,

saree ee

Chicago Excursion

On Oct. 8th the Nickel

Rovd yuns a Low Rate Excursi

to Chicago account 26th

brated Oct. Oth.

a
eee

mee Se

-- Bursley’ high grad coffee

sold by all the leading grocers

Mentone.

A eur

firms over the

marraige licen-

Lydin Ke

Dick; Amos A. Long and) Mary E.

and Peart

and

m Bower

and Maria Bower; Harvey E. Crabb

and Bert E.

Lswander and Minnie Dunkleber- lying in the yard near the door in a

Dun bar & Mathews, the Nort

yscently
burned out, thre ntened to bring sit

inst ube town because of the low

bash, who

spent cotisiderabie time in an ex-

were all

ibe investigation
owns and

not Hiable in damages for tire losses

temporary

failure in the supply of water fur fire

un exciting fight with a wolf, three

The animal

lad been seen several times, but nu

one was ever able to get close to get
JW. Reeder bas a lig

dog which tackled the wolf once or

uwvice, but the savage beast. was too

Jobn Reeder

Lelieve the wolf had

ron his farm, and last Wed.

and

accompanied b bis wife, set out Lo

‘The bexst wes fin-

ally located in a bunch ot brush and

wel fight
battle

ge size, strong and fe*

many

times wilheut success and the farm -

ri

of Milford, died Inst

Argos,

anna Callister, of near

Mrs. EEa Romberger, of near At-

woo!l, died on Sunday of last week.

near Etna

Green, died one day lust week, age

Miss Lottie Bailey, of Akron, died

of vonsumption, Sept. 17, age 26

A 1t-yerr old daughter of Al Ber

ry, of Argos, died last “Chursday of

of Roches-

lon Monday of last wees,

Sunuel Wintrey, of Warsaw, died

at the eounty infirmary, Sepl 18.

pioneer

ty, died suddenly on San

Plate

u

Annivers-

ary of the Chicago Fire to be eele-| duces a large number ot striking car

toons, both American and foreig.o}
to. be beautiful, they should read theTickets good on

special or regular trains, 840

Favo Kosciu Marshall an Fult

MENTONE. INDIANA, THU

A Baby at the Door.

The following from the North

Manchester Journal refers to an ip-

cident in which the people of Men-

tone have expresse some interest,

aud to which we referred last week.

The parents,

er

Creig, of Fulton county, we are in-

formed, now have their child im

charge again. The Journal says:

“Wim. Hapner and wife, living
about a mile from South Whitley,
were awakened about five o’elock a

few mornings ago by the erying of

a baby and as they did not possese

such an article about their house

their curiosity was aroused. On 1n-

igation a small child was found

ic

ra

jeba ‘There was clothing enoug
th with the baby to last about a year.

It was a boy abonta week old and

a fine healthy little fellow with a

pair of goo lungs to call attention

to its presence. Mr. Hapner and

his wife took the child in but not

wishing to adopt or eare for an in-

fant of this kind they turned it over

to the township trustee, who has

put th little fellow in the county

infirmary.
Where the child came from is a

mystery but there seems to be no

donbt that it was left there by some

one who desired to hide their shame

or wanted to get rid of it for some

other reason. Two strange women

were seen to leaye South Whitley

on the 2 o&#39;clo train over the

Nickel Plate Road for Chicago. It

was not known when they came to

town, who they were or what their

business was. Jt is therefore sup-

pose thal they are the women who

left the cbild at Mr. Haprfer’s door.

So far no effort ba heen. made-te
solve the myster of the child’s

parentage and in all. probability 1t

will grow up and never know who

jts parents are.””

&quo South Whitley News of last

week gave quite an extended write-

It|up of the matter, and in referring

of

u

‘it.

is

of

to the closing scene in the sensation

al affair that paper say: Thurs-

with elub and rill. He sne-

|

Jay afternoon the father of the child

ceeded in dispateking bis four feted [and his father-inlaw, Mr. Good,

antagonist. with a rock. ‘The wolf} came to this place after the baby.

‘The great load that bad been weigh-

g
tipon Mr. Crieg until it Kad

drive him mad was taken off when

their parents knew of the irouble

and showed their sympathy as only
a father and mother can, and h felt

like a man again,
When the father called at this off-

ice yesterda he was a different per-

son, not only in actions but in looks

and from his own words we are sat-

istied that he has repented for his

rash acta thousand times. ‘That

desperate frown of the day before

was change to a bright, happy
smile and we believe he was truly in

earnest when h said ‘To-day is the

happiest day of my life.”

Wm. Glassley and Mr. Creig
drove after the baby returning here

about six p. m. and immediatly
afterward Messrs Creig and Good

left with the child for Burket where

the mother was eagerly waiting for

her darling.
May the bright eye boy that was

left in Wm. Hapner’s door yard one

frosty night be the means of bright-
ening the home of Mr,and Mrs.

Creig and may the fact that the

world knows of their misfortune

izes with them be suf
s

the dark cloud to

roll away and permit sunshine, hap-

piness and prosperity to shine upon

them during the rest of their journey.

through life.”

Dy

—

on} ‘Tnx Oct. number of the American |

Monthly Review of Reviews repro~

adding suggestive editorial comment.’

Mr. and Mrs. John}:
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Will You be There.

number of tickets have

be

sold for the lecture by
iver at the M. E. church

a lesda evening. Following
W press notices of his lee-

=

Driver was the very soul of

geniality at Tomlinson Hall

a afternoon. The enthusi-

Fah audience ran high.—In-
pi Journal.

Pmore than two hours last
iy

evening the great audicnce

Broadwa Methodist church

Gan cried and shouted and

le at Dr. Driver&#39 every
beck and whim, ‘The

Dr. Driver swept every-

{before him.”-—Ludianapolis

«B lecture last evening by Dr.

Dri was one of the rarest intel-

lect feasts Napoleon peopl ever

pd.” Napoleon (O.) Advance.

S@he Doctor is a tine elocutionist

hange his audience from

rto tears at will.”—Chica-

go eS.

«Br. Driver is a giant in stature,

ic monld and magnitivent

presance. He is a fonr hunhed

horés power dynamo. words

Fintorrents. His voice is pow-

His gestures reach out and

clean sweep of the entire

room: There is: only one Dr.

Drivér and he is well named.—Ko-

kom: Tribune.

busin in0 in the grocery

years, aud who has departe
Boor shores after a tour of the

tates attributes his success

‘sink employe in the ad-

vertiamg columns of the newspapers.

It is Bis opinion that one might as

well andertake to runastore ina

tunnel as try to do basiness without

appealing to the public through the

press. This is the opinion of the

world’s most snecessful business

men.—Boston Herald.

a

Antitoxine

Dr. Hurty, of the state board ef

health, recently visited the anti-

toxime labratorics at Detroit, Mich,

to inspect them, and, if all was sat-

isfactory, to arrange for supplies of

antitoxin, if ocvasion should der

it, says the Indianapohs News.

Antitoxiny is taken from the blood

of horses which bave been given

diphtheri over and over again until

they no longer can have the d

This takes from six to twenty-

months, temperament and suscep:

libility of the animals making the

time longe or shorter, The diphthe-
tia poison is procure by growing
the microbe in beef tea. When its

strength is determined by trial on

guine pigs, it is continuously inject-
ed into strong and perfectly healthy
horses. Tho injections are repeate
month after month, until the horse

is no longer affected by the yoison,
Then his blood contains the anti.

dote which is the antitoxine. The

secretary at the time of his visit wit-

nessed the injection into the young

mare of enough diphtheria poison to

hill 8,000 horses. It had taken al-

most {wo years to establish this re-

markable resistance. This last dose

was not expecte to affect her in the

least, and, if not, she would then

furnish the diphtheria antidote in

high potency. Antitoxine, like other

remédies or antidotes, is not infalli-

We; but its success is very great,

physician say, There is not an au-

thentio instance of its doing harm

whe fresh and pure, and aseptically
administered

ase.

‘our
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Bofrbo Fair Next Week.

Bourbon holds their Annual Fair

next week commencing Oct. 5, and

continuing fourdays. Bourbon has

the reputation of having the best

Fairs i the state and this year will

be no exception judging from the

efforts they are making. They
the ‘eahibitions righ pay

premiums in full and do everything
for the comfort and

these attending.

i

treat

convenience of

aoe oe

The Nappance Howard Heard

From.

According to the Columbus Jour-

nal, the “Rev.” GF, B. Howard,

lwh recently esc from the Ohio

penitentiary by quietly walking out,

maintamed bis repntation as a

|Sl even behind the prison wall:

His plausible manners enabled him

to borrow moncy of about every-

bod he eame in contact with, and

Pb means of a paper which he edit-

ed, the Penitentiary News, he work-

‘ed the prison officers «prit success:

Vru B reason of his position as

editor he was permitted to sleep in

the prison printing oflice, and watch:

walked out.

The United States government has
ing his opportunity,

pecuniary interest in Howard to the

amount of about £100,000, the cost

and uo ex

will be spare to effect his expture.
OF his eseape the Elkhart Review

ay “Howard was convicted at

Clarksville, Tenn., and sentenced

for nine years, and tined $1,200 on

21 counts of using the United

States mails for fraudalent purposes,

of his conviction, ohne

specialty was swindling alleged
heirs to fabulous fortunes in

England. has many

aliases, and has impose upon some

of the best. families of the Sodth,
i

try, law and

He is an Englishman,
45 years of age, and was convicted as

Frederick George Burgoyne Howard.

Moward

this

country as prohibition candidate for

Howard was well known in

and far several raseali-

tie. Ie preache at Nappanee.”
oe

Congress,

The Greens and Luella Mabbitt.

BUl Green, who sent to the

Michigan City penitentiary for life

by the Miami circuit court for the

murder of Enos 1

Young America, was

mbaugh, near

recently inter-

viewed by a Delphi newspaper man

edand is reported to have expr

himself as follows: “I am told u

certain influcutial peopl say that if

I will reveal the stery of Luella

Mabbitt’s alleged murder [will re-

evive a paclon, If told avy such

story, it woald be a falsehood: from

beginning to end. 1€my brother

Awer ever commited that crim he

never told inc a werd about it, He

came to Texas, where I was employ-

ed, and was given work, and there

he and remained together, He

never mentioned the Mabbitts to me.

Tdo not believe that Taetia

mardered; but be that

may, [vertainty would vet tr

was

ever us it

in orderlie and tell it. ou my brothe

to seeure my liberty, Before will

do that will die within these}

on walls,
re

Tin Gold Field of the

Valley”? which appears in

xst’s for October, isa timely are

ticle ou this subject, which

of most absorbing
thoritative

Yukon

Drmor-

is now

Au

concerning
the people, country, and marvelous

gold deposits, together with

lent’ iMustrations, anid one of the

best maps of the Klondike region

yet published, combine to render

interest.

statements

2

this an article of far-reaching in.

terest and importauce.

Tz the ladies want to know how

This department of the Review

is| {forms a real valuable chapter, enc

in| month. of “Current History in Cart:

cature,””
.

article on.“ Newport Beauties and

iow They Live, in the October

ber of “What To Eat”, just

& 7

ASTED-TRUSTWORTHY AND ACTIVE
srentlomon or Laitles to travel for respon-

sible. oatablished housé In indiana. Monthly
$86/K) and exponsea, Position steady. Refer

ence, Enelose self nddroasod atamped en-

velops. THe Dominion Company, Dopt, ¥-

Chicago. \

.

The Gazette till Jan. 1, 25 cents.

NO. 39.

THE VICTORY OF SAMOTHRACE.
~

‘Morning and night a toiler turned aside ‘

Ont of the fret and tumult of the street

Into the dim gray lence sweet,

Where tho great viotary marks the steady tide

Of canturies swee along its currents wide,

‘Hoses, put still with conquefing Life re-

cs
While bul le worlds go dritting past her feet

And tho great senlptors’ dreams atone abide,

Morning and nixht the eager longing grew

‘That ono might gather up the precious dust,

‘Trampled and strewn on Sam coe

in,
(pe tho splondor of that faco anew,

C¥e the brow verene and just,

‘The gracious lips tuo calm for love&#3 deur

pain.

yl
And shi

‘The

Then in a dream he saw her glorions fneo.

G of the wea mists onrdling ound her

breast,
Tt daw: ike same clear vision of the blest

Asn soft wind of God sighed through the place,
Lifting the eddying veil a Httlo space.

But, lo, thy brow was scarred, the eyes’ deep
est

Clondea with pity for the host that pressed,
A dim, multitude in woeful case,

Women and inen incredulous of good,
Captiv vo, but Londmen still to fear,

‘And children weak that clutched her gar
ament&#3 bem.

Tender and strong, with brooding hands she

sicod,
Aad, with a smile that brought the morning

Old Corks,

Tho following extract from a re.

cently published interview with an

old cork merchant shows that old

corks are anything but usele:

“These,” said the interviewed,

leading the way to a long, high
room, lined on exch side with im-

mense wovden bins, “are all old

corks, The first bin you see is filled

with mixed or broken cork articles.

I pay something like fourpence or

sixpence a pound for this refuse,
and after heing washed in hot water

and then dried it is ground fino and

sold to linoleum manufacturers at 3

shillings a pound.
“These are what we call

‘ecrews,’ ”? ho said, leading the way

toa bin of old ginger beer and wine

bottle corks. “By ‘screws’ we

mean that the corks have been

pierced by a corkscrew, which, of

course, renders them unfit for re-

making into new corks. So we put
them through a ‘coring’ machine,

| which cuts the inside out of them

and leaves a hollow tube, The tubes:

are then sliced into rings for use in

beer and ginger beer bottles, The

best quality of wine corks, bought
by us tor le than a twelfth of their

original cost, we obtain from the

big west end clubs and restaurants.

It is very seldom that the corkscrew

gocs into the corks in high priced
wine, thorefore it is an easy matter

for us to make them into apparentl
brand new corks. If it were not for

our trade, corks would be twice the

price they are at present, We re-

make an enormous number in a

year. Temploy six men to gather
them, and each man has a list of

hotels where he must call every

week.

““Yos, it is a fairly good business,

but when I first started it was better

than it is now, Other people soon

found out that I had a good thing

and’ followed my example. One

man has already made a snug for-

tune out of old corks and is now

fitting ug new machinery which

will enabic him to turn hundreds of

old corks into new ones in lees than

an hour,’’—London Standard.

.

Prido Even In Boot Blacking.

Three young knights of the black-

ing brush wereindustriously plying
their trade in front of the Griswold

House. Each had a customer and

each was vying #ith the others to

get the best shine, while their eus-

tomers good naturedly incited their

pride. One customer’s shoes were

unusually susceptible to shining,
and he was getting the best of it.

H joked the next boy for doing a

poor jeb, but he didn&#3 take the

joke. Witha flash of his eye he

turned updé the jewular customer

and cried:

“Say, mister, you let me shine

that other shoe and Pll do it for

nothing.”
But not even the prospect of a

free shine moved the man to accom-

modate the ambitious bootblack.-—

Detroit Free Press.
ges

In Greece in the third century B.

C. the wearing of silk was forbidden

to women, the husbands of those

who violated this law being heavily

fined, on the theory that a husband

ought to be able to control his wife’s

taste for finery.
~

Nothing will give permanent suc- -

cess in any enterprise of life except
native capacity, cultivated by hon-

est and persevering effort. Genius

ia often but the capacity for receiv-

ing and improving by discipline —

George Eliot. 4



CHAPTER XVIII.

‘HE came to Jules

one day with a

trembling lip:
“Jules the last

water cask is emp-

ty, I supposed it

was full. It must

have

“How much is

there left?” asked

Jules.
Her voice shook.

the ewer be filled.

‘ay, dear one, I can fill it up to-

night. know the exact local-

ity of the spring?”
“I remember visiting it once or

twice, I must pause a moment before

I can tei! you its direction from this

spot. But ic frightens me to think of

your attempting such a dangerous

teat.”

“It is vitally necessary, If we re-

main here, which seems the best thing

Jeft us, unuil our provisions fail us, or

wwe are convinced there is no hope of

Emile&#39 appearance.”
“If it must be I consent; but upon

one concition—I shall accompany you,

Jules.”

Whatever happens

to
x

sides, I can recognize the spring at

‘on might search a long time |

re,
let me brave tnis

alone. What would Emile

say to me if he knew I allowed you

to venture ou: so far?”

“It does not matter; you shall

allow it; yot yield to it because ine
is no help for it. I should follow at)
all events.”

|

“But it is not immediately necessary.

‘We will be as prudent as possible, and

Emile may yet arrive,” replied Jules,

resolved to sally forth secretly.

Lady Felicie put the vessel of water

carefully aside, saying wistfully:

“Tt must not be before us to tempt

‘us. How perverse in me! I was never

so thirsty in my life!”

Jules deliberately poured out glass

and held it toward her.

“You shall not deny

there is so much left to

She sipped it slowly.

“If we were to have no more, how

much more precious than our pearls

and diamonds would be the tiniest

drop,” said she, and handed it back

only half empty.
“Now I must return to my post, and

Jearn how near the sentinels approach

us. Ca it be possible for them to hear

eur voices when above us!”

“{ think not, or Emile would have

warned us.”

“Oh, invaluable, allwise Emile! what

detains hil groaned Jules, as he

elambered up the stairway.

N sign came of any human presence

throughout the day, and much em-

poldened by the circumstance, Jules

took a pitcher and small pail and

started forth as soon as evening came.

‘Lady Felicie followed silently be-

hind him, notwithstanding his entreaty

@ the contrary.

They passed along coftly, with the

‘utmost caution, pausing every few

steps to listen for any sound of alarm.

‘All was profound stillness, save that

now and then a dry leaf dropped from

‘a bough, or a bird with heavy wing

thurred through the branches.

The spring was just a little way

from the trodden pathway. It lay in

$ts mossy bed like an inky mirror, with

juet one ripple of silver where a star

yourself while

us.”

a

: precious Chlotilde, not for me

it with you; be-| nap.

eam from above slid through the can-

py of leaves and gave it a tender kiss.

‘The trembling pair gave a sigh of re-

Yet, Jules hastily knelt down and

dipped the pitcher into it. _Hé turn-

ed and held it up to Chlotilde’s lips.

Draught of nectar from the very cup of

Titania was outrivaled by the refresh-

ing coolness of the water.

Neither ventured to speak, but their

hearts beat with joyful relief. Jules

filled the pail to the brim and Chlotilde

Yook the pitcher. She tripped lightly

defore him to open the door.

He spoke suddenly and sharply.

“Hurry, Chlotilde! go at once!”

She obeyed with a quick rush of ter-

yor, for she also caught the sound of

hurrying steps, and gaining the tree,

stood waiting his approach.
‘There came to her from the gloom of

the shadowed pathway

a

fierce oath, a

gcuffie, and shout for help.

Setting down the pitcher hastily, the

girl bent out of the tree with white lips

and horror-stricken eyes.

‘A quick rush of frantic steps—but

mwhose? the companion of her hidden

hhom of refuge, or the cruel spy? She

eould not stir, but stood paralyzed.
t was Jules. He dashed up to her,

‘thrust her into the little room with

4mpetuous haste. and closed the door.

‘The movement upset the pitcher, tte

precious water was lost, not a drop

yemained; for&#39;i his struggle with the

man who had pounced upon him, Jules

fhad dropped the bucket.

‘Then shivering and repressing the

very sound of breathing, the pair lis-

tened to the eager talk going on out-

side, as a group of the sentinels gath&

ered together in bewildered astonish-

ment.

“This is certainly witchcraft!” ejac-

ulated one.

“He was here a moment ago, and

mow he has gone. Peste! has he wings

Vike a bird, or legs like a squirrel? It

4s always here, in this spot, that the

‘villain disappears. Captain Pierre

h is; in spite of all our doubts he de-

clared they were in this forest, and so

I venture to declare we shall find it.”

“Beat up the bushes over there!”

cried out another; “let’s drag him out

to-night, and earn the reward.”

They went tramping all ab&a the

spot, and one struck his heavy pike
against the tree trunk, making the

girl spring back wildly.
Jules took her hand in both his, and

held it firmly; the darkness concealed

his quivering lip and flashing eye.

But presently the men were tired

hunting over the vacant ground, and

they dispersed to their separate sta-

tions.

Jules led his silent companion down

t the lower room, She turned and

threw herself into his arms with a

sob of anguish.
“Jules, Jules, we shall perish togeth-

er! there is a little comfort in that

thought.”
His breast was heaving. Too well he

knew how little hope there was, even

of such a melancholy end. He had

jearned enough from Emile, to feel

convinced that she would be torn away

from him at once.

“Yes, they will certainly mark the

spot well, They will dig for traces of

secret passage; you heard them

sounding the tree.&# Oh, that we had

remained quiet. We have not even a

glass of water to atone for the mic-

They said nothing more concerning

their apprehensions, but made no at-

tempt at cheerfulness, and sat hand

clasped in hand in utter silence.

Slowly and sadly wore away the

night, and the next day. Neither could

touch food, but their feverish thirst

seemed to increase, as the precious

water disappeared. By another night-

fall there remained but a single wine-

| glase full.

“Drink it, Chlotilde!’ exclaimed

Jules, bitterly, as he saw her eyes

dwell upon it wistfully; “by another

day it will be of no consequence. That

Pierre has been examining the place

himself; he has ordered them to com-

mence felling the trees by the morning

light.”
‘Lady Felicie clasped her hands, and

her white lips moved prayerfully—then
she said tremulously:

“M. Pierre! oh, Jules! shoot me with

your pistol before you allow me to fall

into his hands.”

“Chlotilde, let us try to escape from

the forest to-night, rather than be

dragged forth by their triumphant

hands.”
“But whither shall we go?” asked

she, sorrowfully.
He groaned in anguish.

“Whither, indeed! oh, Emile, Mon-

sieur Emile, what has become of you?”

The words had hardly paésed his lips

ere a step was heard on the rude

stairs leading to the secret door above.

‘They sprang up with cheeks grow-

ing still more ashy white, and turned

wild glances to the aperture. Had their

persevering enemy at last discovered

the secret passage to them?

Hastily came the intruder downward

—the lofty head stooped to clear the

beam and then—oh, joy! oh, transport!

they beheld the pale, excited, but tri-

umphant face of Emile!

‘With a glad cry, Felicie fell down at

his feet. His tears mingled with hers,

as he raised her in his arms.

“My child, my beloved one! you are

safe; I feared to find you completely

prostrated, if yet alive.”

‘Jules seized his hand in a transport

of delight.
He gave them a few moments to re-

lieve their excitement, then produced

from the bundle he had brought, two

disguises, both for peasants of the

humblest class.

“Do not delay a second beyond what

is absolutely necessary, but put them

on at once, and take every valuable

that you can conceal. The diamonds I

will secrete on my own person.”

Neither asked him a single question;

put trusting him implicitly, gave

thought only to thorough obedience.

In a few moments they were ready.

Emile quietly took a powder from

his pocket and rubbed it over the pale

faces and hands; he gave to Jules a

different shade of hair by a powerful

liquid, and concealed the silky tresses

of Felicie by a most unbecoming man-

tle twisted in turban fashion.

“Come now,” said he, taking them

each by the hand.

Stil though their hearts beat anx-

fously, neither asked a single question.

This implicit trust moved Emile,

deeply; but he closed the door of the

faithful tree which had protected them

so long, and led them o in silence.

Jules looked around him with a

wistful glance. Where were the senti-

nels? At least no sign of them was

visible.
‘Unmolested they gained the out-

skirts. Emile pausing a moment, gazed

all around him.

“jt is well,” murmured he; “Jean

has not failed me. Now let us move

swiftly, nor lose the propitious mo-

ment.”

“The sentinels are removed!” ex-

claimed Jules, in utter astonishment.

“They are lying senseless on the

ground,” replied Emile, “a faithful fel-

low has carried them wine well drug-

ged, and has taken it himeelf, to re-

move suspicion of his instrumentality

in the affair. M. Pierre is welcome to

aig to-morrow; we, I trust, shall. be

well on our way to Paris. I have the

papers for the passage of the Gray

Falcon and bis cousins Jules and

Chlotilde; I hope we will meet with no

must hear of this, What a wise man molestation. I started with the twain

waiting for us is faithful to
m

yourselves no uneasiness, dear
&l

aren, AN will be well.”
”

s

“We do not fear, so long as it
who plans,” answered Chlotilde,

“May your generous trust be
warded,” responded he, ferventl

They were stopped many ani

a time before they reached the

haven; but the Gray Falcon’s nam was
enough to give them safe passport, non

were they overtaken by messengérs‘

x Pierre, the event most dreaded by,
a

5

The unfortunate Louis had been led

to the block, and the trial of the: queen
was already under consideration, * ‘Thq
utmost lawlessness and blood-thirstl-

ness prevailed everywhere. te

The Gray Falcon was welcomed back,
with enthusiasm. He lodged his) pre-
tended relatives with an acquaintance,

and went at once to his old club. Not-

withstanding the abhorrence h felt

the sentiments which now reigned tri-

umphant there, he felt that it was vi-

tally necessary for him to seem to par-

ticipate in them, and accordingly he

delivered to them one of his old ha-

rangues — somewhat disappointing
them, to be sure, with the moderation

of his views.
-

Having thus established himself safe

from suspicion, he proceeded to look

u a little plot of ground and small cot
tage, at a safe distance from the city,

and thither he conveyed his friends.

‘A little garden gave ostensible em-~

ployment to Jules, and his fair com~

panion made up bouquets, and sent
them to the city regularly by a peas-

ant boy, Who was the unconscious bear-

er of dispatches between Emile and

his disguised wards; for a bouquet, es-

pecially marked, was sent twice a week

to Emile, and its fragrant blossoms

concealed a guarded statement of pres-

ent security.
And thus amidst the frightful car-

nage going on almost within sound of

their voices, the pair dwelt in peace-

ful security. They had almost ceased

to fear molestation, and Lady Felicie,

growing quite accustomed to the light

taske which devolved upon her, had

almost put away the old identity, and

believed herself the humble Chiotilde

of the cottage, when suddenly and

harshly came to her the reminder of

her former existence.

(70 BE CONTINGSD.?

FRENCH FASHIONS.

Whey Are Feminine Always and Never

Exaggerated

as

Ours Are.

‘The “tailor-made” gown, severe. in

shape and scant in ornamentation,

though occasionally worn in France,

was never universally seen on well-

bred folk, as it was for some years on

English and American dames and

maids, says the Chautauguan. It was

English in taste and too plain to suit

French fancy. Nor have the varying

attempts at “common-sense dress,” be

it in the shape of bl divided

skirt or “rainy-day skirt,” ever found

adherents and wearers in France;

nothing could be more remote from

French taste, which is for woman’s

dress above everything else, thorough-

ly feminine. And even when mascu-

line garments have been copied for

women’s wear they have received from

French modemakers a touch or shape

which has taken away their severity

of outline. It is interesting to

note that, though nearly all our

fashions in America are French

in origin and all receive their

element of popularity and life from

France, yet they are most frequently

seen in extreme shapes in America.

No truly elegant or modish Parisian

dressmaker ever sent from her shop

the enormous leg-of-mutton sleeves

seen within the past two years in our

great American cities. Nor would she

offer the spreading skirts with heavy

interlining throughout of stiff mate-

rial. The French skirts were infinitely

wide and flaring, but they were grace-

ful and comparatively light. In Amer-

ica we accent the fashions and do not

always improve them.

A BELLE AT EIGHTY.

Had a Lovely Neck and Arms and

Wore Decollete Gowns.

Some years ago there was an old

lady in one of the southern capitals

who not only wore decollete Dall

dresses at 80, but actually possessed

lovely neck and arms which they re-

quire, says the New York Ledger. She

‘wag most innocently vain; and no won-

der, for she was immensely flattered

and her townspeople valued her charms

far above those of her young and more

beautiful rivals. She had a curious

way of preparing for a ball, which our

modern fashionable women, with their

multitudinous engagements would find

difficult to emulate. The morning be-

fore she proposed appearing in full re-

galia she would take a brisk walk and

return in time for a midday dinner,

after which she remained quiet with

| her work until about 3 or 4 o&#39;c
when she would retire to her bed, take

a very hot ptisan to induce perspira-

tion, and remain in bed (partaking of

some light refreshment at the tea hour)

until it was time to dress for her ball.

hn she would get up, take a bath and

make the most elaborate toilet. All

the household regarded these prepara-

tions in the Nght of solemn rites, and

would never have dreamed of laughing
at them or interfering with them in

any way. Her appearance was @ tri-

umpbh, never failing to excite the great.
est admiration and adulation.

In Philadelphta—Her friend: “And
when are you to be married?” She

in three years. Charl

so impatient!”—

The horrors had deepened in Paris. |

‘more eligible location.

you know, ts

lor

A FAMOUS OLD FORT.)

REMINISCENCES OF A WEST-

ERN ARMY POST.

General Taylor and Jeff Davis—How

the Offended Father Became Recon-

elled to His Audacious Son-in-Law—

Celebrated Mon Resided There.

(Special Letter.)
ONG years ago, ere

the white man set

foot beyond the

Mississippi, the

great tract of coun-

try embraced be-

tween that mighty
stream and the Rio

Grande formed at

once the home and

hunting grounds of

: several powerful
tribes of Indians, the Shoshones and

the Comanches being the most import-
it Game of all kinds, natural to

that climate, was abundant. Here the

red man hunted and fished and fought
his battles, or smoked by his campfire
with no thought or premonition of the

white man’s coming. Belle Point, at

the junction of the Arkansas and Po-

teau rivers, was a well known haven

for voyagers when enterprising young

Frenchmen, who lived at the post of

Arkansas, in the days of John Law,

made annual trips up the river in Mack-

inaw boats, trading jack-knives and

glass beads to the Indians for furs. In

1817 Stephen H. Long, under the direc-

tion of Gen. Thomas A. Smith, after

whom the post was named, selected a

site for the first fort. It consisted of a

stockade, log blockhouse, with the nec-

essary outer buildings for officers and

soldiers’ quarters, ete. Major Brad-

ford occupied the works, with one reg-

iment of riflemen that year. Major
Bradford remained in command of the

works until 1822, when he was succeed-

ed by Colonel Arbuckle, who took three

companies up the river and established

Fort Gibson during the same year.

About this time the garrison was sur-

prised one day by the sudden appear-

ance on the western bank of the river

of several hundred sage warriors in

war paint. Their actions were hostile,

and the air resounded with whoops

and yells. After some time they indi-

cated a desire to confer with the com-

mander. The garrison drummed to

arms, and the field pieces were shot-

ted. After consultation, Colonel Ar-

buckle, against the wishes of his off-

determined to cross the river

Taking a skiff he rowed over,

leaving orders that if he were attacked

they were to fire on the Indians with-

out regard to his safety. After a brief

talk he returned with several of the

chiefs, and the next day the Osages

disappeared.’ They had heard that

their lands were to be apportioned to

the Cherokees and had come to see him

in regard to it.

General Arbuckle’s name is closely
connected with the early history of

Fort Smith. He was an aid to General

wall, intended to surround the build-

ings, was unnecessary, discouraged

their completion, and so the original

plan for the outer defenses was never

carried out.

General Taylor, later President Tay-

Jor, the hero of Buena Vista and Mont-

erey, had headquarters here in 1845,

when in command of the department,

and was ordered from this pest to the

command of the Army of the Rio

Grande at the opening of the Mexican

war. -Here, too, his daughter, Bessie,

was wooed and won by Jefferson Davis,

then a lieutenant in the Regular army.

It was said to have been an clope-

ment, or at least a match of which the

bluff old general did not approve, and

tradition says that the old commissary

building at the foot of Garrison ave-

nue played a not unimportant part in

the affair. This, however, is not well

authenticated. General Taylor never

spoke to or forgave his son-in-law urtil

Lieutenant Davis had materially aided

in saving the day at Buena Vista,

when, saluting him on the field, he

said: “Bessie’s judgment, after all, was

better than mine.”

Henry M. Stanley, the great African

explorer, once lived there and taveht

school near the fort. Louis Catlin also

spent several months in the place while

painting portraits for his Indian gal-

lery, Vinnie Ream, the sculptor, once

resided there, and in 1836 Washington

Irving visited General Bonneville,

swimming his horses across the river,

the flatboat having been carried off by

a recent flood.

Old George Guess (Sequovah) was a

frequent visitor at the fort. He was

the inventor of the Cherokee alphabet,

and lived about six miles away in the

Cherokee Nation. He was a morose

and sullen Indian, wore a turban, a

blue hunting shirt and moccasins,

and when he came to town usually

carried a basket of egss and

his wife a bunch of chickens. He was

Dorn in North Carolina, bis mother be-

ing a full-blooded Cherokee and his

father a Scotchman named Gist, one of

the many Tories who were cut off from

the seaboard by Marion’s men at the

close of the war of independence.

One of the most picturesque charac-

ters in the early history of Fort Smith

was General Bonneville, the hero of

Washington Irving’s “Captain Bonne-

ville,” the discoverer of the famous

“South Pass,” an heroic explorer of

plains and mountains, a dozen years in

advance of “The Pathfinder.” Six, thir-

teen and fourteen years later, succes-

sively, the popular commandant at Fort

Smith, later still a distinguished soldier

of the Mexican war, and finally the pri-

vate citizen of Fort Smith, known and

honored of all men for his nobility of

character and lively interest in the ad-

vancement of the city. His widow still

lives in her beautiful home, honored

and beloved by the entire community.

Many officers commanded this post

trom its establishment in 1817, to its

abandonment in 1871, whose names

have become household words through-

out the nation, and the old fort is one

of the landmarks in the history of our

beloved country.

OLD COMMISSARY BUILDING.

Jackson at New Orleans, and was the

officer who arrested Judge Hall on that

occasion. He died in Fort Smith bar-

racks, and was buried in a beautiful

oak grove on the bank of the Poteau,

now the National cemetery. His re-

mains were afterward removed to his

farm on Arbuckle Island.

In Cutter and Nowlin’s “History of

Fort Smith” it is recorded that “many

of the early pioneers, with their fami-

lies, made their way up the Arkansas

to this point in keel boats, pushing

their way up the river from its mouth.

&quo high character, excellent breeding,

liberal fortunes and social and intel-

Jectual culture of many of the early

settlers, together with the distinguished

officers stationed at the fort, with mil-

itary households of more or less refine-

ment gave to the early social life of

the town a charm and dignity rarely

found outside of the old centers of

wealth and culture. Here in the vast

wilderness, surrounded by dangers and

remote from permanent settlement,

were gathered scores of ladies and gen-

tlemen of rank and fortune. Soldiers

of mark, men of letters, scientists, en-

gineers, explorers and fair and bril-

liant women, some transient others per-

manent, but all factors in a social or-

@er, whose impress is still on many a

lineament of the border city.

‘Fort Smith, constituted one of the

most important stations on the western

frontier until 1838, when commissioners

‘were appointed by congress to select a

It seems they

‘desired to erect the new works at Van

,
some miles further down the

‘but owing to some disagreement

ice asked for the land,

the old one and
most),

ander the supervisi

‘who, feeling that the high stone

THE SEA-OTTER.

Its Pelt Is Very Valuable, and

Species Is Nearly Extinct.

The sea-otter occupies a peculiar po-

sition, being the sole species of a dis-

tinct genus, and it is to be feared that

he will not long occupy that, for the

value of his skin is advancing with in-

creasing rarity, and when an animal’s

pelt acquires special value that ani-

mal as a species is practically doomed,

The average price of good sea-otter

skins is now about $200, but a pelt of

exceptional beauty may be worth as

much as $1,000
‘A peculiarity of the sea-otter is the

looseness of his skin; it is far too big

for his body, and when removed from

the carcass may be stretched to an in-

credible degree. According to natural

historles, the length of an adult sea-

otter is about four feet, including a

12-inch tail. The largest skins in the

group from which accompanying pie-
ture is reproduced, measured eight feet.

The sea-otter is found only on the is-

lands and coast of the North Pacific. It

is a remarkably playful creature. Aleut

hunters say that a sea-otter will float

on its back for half an hour at a time,

tossing a shred of seaweed from paw to

paw, apparently delighting in this

primitive game of “catches.”

the

Easy Enough.

Laura—“I get so nervous trying fo

pass pedestrians.” Flora—It is no

trouble if you know just how. All one

has to do is to wabble one&#3 wheel

until the pedestrian gets so scared he

can&# move and then he is as easy to

pass as a post.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
re

‘The difference between perseverance

and obstinacy is that one often comes

from a strong will, and the other from

Anon.

THE WILD HOG OF MEXICO.

A Vicious Trate Which Seems to Have

Xo Notion of Fear.

“The most vicious and fearless of the

brute creation is the peccary, or wild

hog, of Mexico,” said C. W. Bartlett of

Laredo, Tex., to a St. Louis Repubilc
reporter. “This animal seems utterly

void of the emotion of fear. I have

never seen it turn a hair&#3 breadth out

of its path for any living thing. It

displays an intelligence in fighting the

human strangely at variance with its

apparently complete lack of mental at-

tributes, save the very lowest order of

instinct, They are rarely found sing-

ly, but go in droves of from hundreds

to thousands. Their ability to scent

men is particularly marked. have

known a drove of them to scent a man

a mile off and strike as straixht for

him as an arrow files. There is no use

to try to frighten them with guns. The

cannonading of a full battery would

have no more effect upon them than

the popping of fire crackers. The only

thing to do when they get after you

is to run away from them as fast as

a horse can carry you. And then there

is no certainty that they won&#3 catch

you. They are nearly as swift as a

horse, and their endurance is as great
as their viciousness.

“A friend of mine encountered

drove of them in a wild part of Mex-

ico a few years ago and his escape was

miraculous. He very foolishly shot

and wounded a number of them. Then

he took refuge in a tree. The peccaries

kept him in the tree all that day and

through the night. They circled round

the tree, grunting and squealing their

delight at the prospect of a feast. He

scon exhausted his ammunition and

brought down a peccary at each fire,

But this had no terrors for the beasts.

Along toward morning the brutes be-

gan to eat the ones he had killed, and

when they had thus satisfied

the cravings of their

—

stom~

ache they formed in line and

trotted off. If they had not had some

of thelr own number to devour they

would have guarded that tree until, my

friend, through sheer exhaustion,

dropped from his perch and allowed

them to make a meal off him. The

wild cats and tigers that infest the

Mexican wilds flee from the peccaries
with instinctive fear, and even rattle-

snakes keep out of their path.”

A WEALTHY DENTIST.

Dr. Evans Emigrated to France

Made Much Money.

Thomas W. Evans, the famous Amer-

ican dentist of Paris, now in Philadel-

phia to inter the remains of his wife,

is reputed to be worth $25,000,000 of

which $5,000,000 consists of real estate

in New York City, Dr. Evans emi-

grated from the United States to Paris

in the °40s. ‘He was the first American

dentist to appreciate the fact that

European dentistry was ages behind

the art as practiced in America. His

judgment was vindicated by a most

stupendous success. He was a delight

and a wonder to Europeans who had

cavities In their teeth. When Dr.

Evans began to rise in his profession
Napoleon III, was the reigning power

in France. Napoleon, hearing of the

American’s fame, sought his ekill, and

from that moment the doctor&#39; future

was assured. Once that French royalty

began to patronize him, his practice

extended to other reigning families.

Kaiser Wilhelm I. paid the doctor a

royal fee for mending his teeth, and

even the great Czar of Russia sought

such comfort as the American master

of drill and forceps could give him.

The Empress Eugenie was one of his

best patrons, and when the empire fell

it was in Dr. Evans’ carriage that the

beautiful empress escaped, Dr. Evans

is now in his 76th year, but In spite of

his advanced age he is singularly

strong and well preserved. There is

no gray in his jet black hair and his

black eyes sparkle with the light of

health and vigor. The doctor does not

DR. EVANS.

Intend to remain in America. He will

return to his house in Paris after the

ceremonies of his wife’s interment,

sre
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What Parilamentarians Drink,

From the London Chronicle: What

do our parliamentarians drink who

think they will be heard for their much

speaking? The Figaro has discovered

that among the most frequent speak-

ers in the French Chamber M. de Mun

gets his Inspiration from pure water,

M. Ribot from coffee well sweetened,

M. Jaures from coffee watered, M. Jules

Roches from coffee with sugar and cog-

nac, M. Henri Brisson sweetened water

and cognac, M. Poincare lemonade,and

M. Meline rum punch.

Decrease in Immigration.

‘The revised returns of immigration

into the United States for the last fiscal

year show that the whole number of

arrivals was 230,832, a decrease of 112,-
435 as compared with 1896, and the

smallest since a record has been kept.
Nearly one-balf of the immigrants were

from Russia, Italy and Austria~-Hun-

gary—countries whose emigrants show

the largest percentage of illiteracy.



FISH TALK.

Oisimed That They Have Communtica-
tion With Each Other

Tit-Bits: When you see a lot of little

bubbles rising to the surface of a tank

in which are a number of fish you will

‘kno that the fish’ are talking. It ts

not possible, of course, to ¢eonverse

with fish, but a well known professor
has succeeded in getting a sufficient

number of sounds in a phonograph to

prove that a fish language really exists.

The professor and a companion were

Jowered into the waters of the Mediter-

ranean, near the little town of Brancal-

cone, in an iron cage, taking with

them electric lighting apparatus, a

phonograph and a camera. Mirrors

‘were also taken, and by these fish were

attracted. As each large monster came

in sight a mirror was turned so as to

Dring the fish into full view of his own

reflection. The results were astonish-

ing. In nearly every case the fish

waxed furiows, and the sounds recorded

in the phonograph are said to be of an

astonishing nature. The shark aceord-

ing to the sounds recorded, which are

from fish of many species, seem to have

fa language quite different from all

others. The professor succeeded in get-

ting some excellent snapshots of angry

fish.
i

to Boast Off.

Schoolfellows learn each others’ fail-

lings if nothing else, and recall after

‘years of separation the characteristic

ithing about an old seat-mate. Two

men who had been at school together

iwhen they were boys met, and talked

jof old times.

“By the way,” said one, “I saw Smith

when I was out at Seattle.”

“Did you? And what was he brag-

ging about when you saw him?”

“He was braggin gabout his modesty

just at that moment.”

“Dear-old Smith! Just like him!”

Try Grain-0.

Ask your grocer to-day to show you

& package of GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without

injury as well as the adult. All who

try it like it, GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stomach receives it without
i 4 the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per pack-

age. Sold by all grocers. Tastes like

coffee. Looks like coffee.

Essayist Hazutt’s Son

The late William Hazlitt, son of the

British essayist, had a promising voice

as a boy, and either Charles or Mary

Lamb suggested that he should be

trained for the lyric stage, but, we are

told, “his father’s insuperable repug-

nance to the choice of any line of life

lingered with him to the last; he want-

ed to see his son a gentleman and to

be able to leave him independent of the

world.” Consequently it was not until

after his father died that he took up the

legal profession. Exchange.

How&#39;s This!

offer One Hundred Dollars reward
of Cutarrh that cannot be

taken internally,
jood and mu-

.,
Pestimo—

plais sent free,
bottle. Sold

ists.‘Wall Family Pills are the best

No to Be Startlea.

“Hold on tight,&qu aaid the: driver:ot

the Deadwood coach, “I may give you

a sudden tip.”
“I’m used to ’em,” said the senator.—

Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

‘The individuality can only be prop-

erly made prominent through good
manners.—Goethe.

ALL EAT APPLES,

They Contain Phosphorus, That Causes
*

the Mind to Sparkle.

The German analysts say that the

apple contains a larger percentage of

phosphorus than any other fruit or

vegetable. This phosphorus, accord-

ing to the Medical Summary, is admir-

ably adapted to renewing the essential

nervous matter of the brain and spinal
cord. Also the acids of the apple are

of signal service for men of sedentary

habits, whose livers are sluggish in

action, these acids serving to

from the body noxious matters which,

if retained, make the brain heavy and

dull, or bring about jaundice, skin

eruptions and other allied troubles. A

good ripe, raw apple is one of the

easiest of vegetable substances for the

stomach to deal with, the whole proc-

ess of its digestion being completed in

85 minutes. In the Hotel des Invalides,

of Paris, an apple poultice is used com.

monly for inflamed eyes, the apple be-

ing roasted and the pulp applied over

the eyes without any intervening sub-

stance. Long ago it was said that ap-

ples do easily and speedily pass

through the belly; therefore, they do

mollify the belly. And for the same

reason a modern maxim teaches that

“To eat an apple going to bed, the doc-

tor then will beg his bread.”

Wanted No Discrimination.

An old Georgia voter said to his em-

ployer the other day:

“Marse Jim, is you gwine in de race

fur Governor?”
“Haven&#39;t thought about it.”

“Well, ef you does run an’ git elected

will you give me a job?”
“Certainly. What would you want?”

“Well, suh, I&# des like ter black

boots ’roun’ de Capitol.”
“And what would you expect for that

service?”

“Well, suh,” he replied, “I should say

$4 a day would be reasonable—des

what dey uther legislators gits!’—At-
lanta Constitution.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

out of corns and bunions. It is the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot,

tired, aching feet. Try it today. Sold

by all druggists and shoe stores. By

mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lo

Roy, N. ¥.

Gentie Art of Hanging.

First White Cap—‘Here’s a letter

from the wife of the man we lynched
last night.” Second White Cap—‘‘You
don’t say so!” First White Cap—“Yes;

she says she likes our style of doing

things up very much and asks us if

we&#3 mind dropping up some evening

this week to hang a few pictures for

her.”—Detroit Journal.

FREE FARMS OF 160 ACRES.

Pleasant Homes in the Canadian West.

“Manitoba Hard” wheat can be

well in the Alberta district as in

The berry is high grade
35 bushels per acre is one that ha:

approached on this contine
lars as to transportat mphble on

dairying and wheat raising, write C. J.

BuotauTox, 28 Clark Street, Chicago.

wn as

fanitoba.
and the average of
that s not been

Saved.

Wicker—“Bates had the misfortune

to bark his shin on the dog house in

his yard one dark night last week.”

Hicker—‘Nothing serious to be appre-

hended, I hope? Wicker—‘“Oh, no;

the wound was immediately cauter-

ized.”&quot;—Up-to-Date.

How His Value Increas

“I thought you said your

was not worth $1.”

ed.

old horse

“Well, mebbe I did; but that was be-

fore he’d been killed by a railroad

train.”—Chicago Post.

is the nam to remember when

buying Sarsaparill It has been

curing peopl right along for

more than 50 years. That’s why.
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GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE!

Walte Baker & Co.’s

,

Breakfast COCOA
Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

I I FA SP
Paris Pap Strongl Champio

Cause of Castile.

FIGARO’S HOSTILE TONE.

Says the United States Is Gallty of Ag-

gression—Asserts Germany Is Seriously

the Cause

Lea to War of 1870.

Under the title “American Aggres-
sion” Figaro publishes the following
article:

“The attitude of American diplomacy
towards Spain assumes more and more

the character and even the form of de-

liberate aggression. We have under

our eyes to justify this remark three

types of precise and patent facts of

Landslide in Alaska,

‘was brought down by the tug

m

Capt. Nielson, which arrived

grt

‘Townsend, Wash., Friday, di-

f

Skaguay, that there was a de-

: death dealing wash-out

landslide on the Dyea trail about

aoe Saturday,as a result of which

persons, including one wom-

any are missing, and it is certain that

mee them were drowned or crushed

“Badeavorera to Meet at Catcage.

c

from all over

Tilimois will congregate in Chicago Oc-

toher 7 to 10. The annual state Chris-

tian Endeavor convention will be held

on those days. It is expected that be-

tween 6,000 and 10,000 delegates will

attend.
7@da-Fellows Will Mect at Boston.

“he sovereign grand lodge of Odd

Fellows Wednesday morning selected

Boston, Mass., as the place for holding

the next annual meeting.

THREE CHEERS FOR THIS FAIR DAUGHTER OF COLUMBIA,

News comes from London that Miss

Grace Thompson of St. Louis refused

to be presented to his royal highness
the Prince of Wales. The statement has

caused great excitement throughout

Burope and all the leading journals are

commenting upon the fact. Her beau-

ty, wit and charming manners have’

already made her one of the greatest
favorites in St. Louis society. For the

past two years she has been in Europe,

where she has been received in the

highest and most exclusive circles. Re-

cently she visited Homburg, Germany,

which is a favorite resort of the Prince

of Wales. Upon the arrival of the

prince he heard of the presence of Miss

‘Thompson, of her rare beauty and

charming manners. He expressed &

desire to meet her, confident that the

opportunity would be gladly accepted
bythe American girl. But Miss Thomp-

son noticed the request by at once

leaving Homburg. This seeming snub

to the Prince of Wales has been the

cause of reviving stories of his most

flagrant indiscretions, which are not

only notorious, but unfit for publica~
tion. Miss Thompson is the daughter

of Judge Thompson, the famous Irish-

American orator. He is one of the

wealthiest men in the Mound City.

equal significance. In the first place,

the language adopted toward the Span-

ish foreign minister by General Wood-

ford, the ambassador, whom most of

the American papers put forward as

having been sent to Madrid in order

to carry a species of déclaration of war.

As a matter of fact, whatever the of-

ficial Spanish dispatches may say, it

is a sort of ultimatum which he has

given to the government of the Queen

Regent. If at the end of October Cuba

is not pacified the United States re-

serves the right to adopt such meas-

ures as they believe to be mecessary to

safeguard their interests.

“The United States have neither any

interest nor rights that they cam claim

in Cuba beyond those common to all

other governments of the world with-

out exception. Should Spain suspend

by a measure of public safety all com-

mercial relations of the island with

foreign countries she would do so by

virtue of a positive, indisputable right.

She is in incontestable possession of

sovereignty over this corner of land

and it is only by recourse to force that

it can be taken away.

“The United States is preparing to

rive the Spaniards from thelr Amer-

jean possessions. It is now for Europe

to decide if it will permit them to do

so. To those short-sighted persons

who hold the question to be secondary

and not worthy of consideration, we

take the liberty of pointing out that,

according to our information, German

diplomacy is at the present moment

studying this problem with passionate

attention, and to recall the fact that

the war of 1870 started from a diplo-

matic error committed in Spain.”

Captain Hedley Wins a Point.

Captain F. Y. Hedley, who was in-

dicted for manslaughter, thinks he has

won the first point in the fight he is

going to make for vindication in the

matter of killing John R. Richards,

mayor of Bunker Hill, Il. It was gen-

erallly expected that the grand jury

would hold him for murder.

‘American Workmanship Complimented.

John Burns, radical member of par-

liament for Battersea, England, has a

two-column letter in the Times. Mr.

Burns agrees with what has been said

as to the excellence of American work-

manghip, which he says is the best in

the world. «

To Organize Coal Miners.

‘twelve erganizers of the United Mine

Workers of America have been put to
work among the coal miners of the

territory between the Rocky mountains

Arrested for Murder.

Detective Morgan of Chicago arrested

Hazel Sullivan, Nellie Ryan and two

men in St. Louis. The women, the de-

tective says, are wanted in Chicago on

a charge of murder, The men with

them, “Army” Sullivan and Henry De

Roach, are well-ki of

Chicago. The detectives refused to dis-

cuss the crime the women are alleged

to have committed.

rs
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Died of a Broken Heart.

‘The funeral of Fred O&#39;Connor, train

dispatcher at Fort Wayne, who was re-

sponsible for the terrible Colehour

wreck during the World&#39 Fair, when

fifteen lives were lost, was held at Val-

paraiso, Ind., Sunday. O&#39;Conn left

the dispatcher’s office immediately af-

ter the wreck and died in New Mexico

from a broken heart.

Canal Koate to the Sea.

The deep watervay commission has

practically selected its route. It will

start from North Tonawanda and ex-

tend to Lake Ontario, the outlet to be

near Wilson. It will begin again at

Oswego and run thence to Lake Onei-

da, and from there to the Mohawk Riv-

er, which is a direct connection via the

Hydson with the Atlantic Ocean.

Rye Crop Is a Disappointment.

A disappointing rye crop is indicated

by final returns to the American Agri-

culturalist. Instead of some 28,009,000
bushels, expected from earlier indica-

tions, the crop in the United States now

figures out about 25,000,000 bushels, 1,-

000,000 bushels more than last year,

and 2,000,000 less than in 1895 and 1894.

German Steamer Breaks the Record.

The steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der

Grosse, the latest acquision to the large

fleet of the North German Lioyd

Steamship Company, on her maiden

voyage, made the passage from South-

ampton to New York in 5 days, 22

hours’ and 45 minutes, the fastest on

record.

Miners Are Back to Work.

AN the in the Hazleton,

LAST MONTH

Of the Tennessee Centennial and Indus-

trial Exposition.

‘The month of October closes this great
of ions ever held in the

to the Columbian, thi t

For the closing
2 al

through car route bet

South, and the trip

It is estimated by engineers that the

leakage from the gas pipes of London

equals 9 per cent of the total fanu-

facture.

TO CURR A COLD IN ONE

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

‘Druggists refund the money if it fails tocure. 2¢

DAY.

‘Conscience warns us as a friend be-

fore it punishes us as a judge.—Stanis-
laus,

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best

of all cou cures. — George W. tz,

Fabucher, L August 26, 1895.

Adversity borrows its sharpest sting

from our impatience.—Sulzer.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup
vor cnaitten touching norton the

gus

roauers inflam

Santionvelings pain, cures wind cov 8

Conscience is God&#3 deputy in the

soul.—T, Adams.

Coe’s Cough Balsam

otaest CORE, break upr co quic

Hp otaeet

and

Lent, aiwereselab ry i

‘A tender conscience is a great bless-

ing. —N. Adams.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

A New Jersey Woman Expresses

“Will you kindly allow me,” writes

Miss Mary E. Saidt to Mrs. Pinkham, /
“the pleasure of expressing my grati-

tude for the wonderful relief I have

experienced by taking your Compound?
I suffered for a long time with nervous

prostration and

general debility,
alling

and life was &a

burden to me.

medicine a trial. I took two bottles

and was cured. I can cheerfully state,

if more ladies would only give your

medicine a fair trial they would bless

the day they saw theadvertisement, and

there would be happier homes. Imean

to do all I can for you in the future.

I have you alone to thank for my re-

covery, for which I am very grateful.&
—Miss Many E. Sawr, Jobstown, N. J.

There is a

Class of People
Who are injured by the use

of coffee. Recently there

has been placed in all the

grocery stores a new pre-

paration called GRAIN-O,

made of pure gzains, that

takes the place of coffee.

The most delicate stomach

receives it without distress,

and but few can tell it from

coffee. It doesnot cost over

{as much. Children may
érink it with great benefit.

15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Try it. Ask for

GRAIN-O.

Try Grain-O!

Young, middle-aged or old,
who are suffering fr ner-

vous and physical debility or

any nervous weakness, the

Fesult of violating the

‘of health shoul write to

D B M RO
175 $.Clark-st.,cor.

Monroe, Chicago, Ils.

the oldest and most suc-

cessful specialist i

M

never failing treatment.

call, write for free symptom blank.

sultation free

CHEA EXCURSIO T

NEBRA
October 5 and 19

HALF
FARE

Plus $2.00.

On these dates:-rouna-

trip tickets, goed for 21

days, will be sold by all

Burlingten Route agents
of many

eastern railroads at

‘The undersigned will send you free on

application | handsome

_

illustrated

pamphlet describing Nebraska, wit a

Targe sectional map of the State.

Dr Healt Climat
Soi Unsurpas for Richnes

eas to cultivat an yieldin
al varietie o crops

That is what Nebraska offe: the

ker. Ask your nearest ticket

. R., Chicago, TL.

CURE YOURSELFT

aie
z

eb aa aaiiee

— a. Painless, and not astrin-
G\ CuewicarCo, gent or poisonous.

ola by ragetatn
os and te nla aorPoser iti
Sircai sent o Feaneet,

NEW DISCOVERY: stvee
quick relieland cures worst

gages, Sond for book of testimonials and 20 daz
treatment Free. Dr, U.GRREN&#39;s BOSS, Atlanta,

PoetEee

eS

Ttamic =o! Thompson’s Ey Water.
—&lt;—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—————

W.N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 40. 1897,

Wheo Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Paper.

a

$75

Caution: The Columbia Photographic
Contest closes October Ist. Terms

‘of competition may be obtained of

any Columbia dealer, or will be

mailed by us upon application

POCCCOCS

CSCS

Co Braci Day These
Jus the kind of weather to get the full benefits of

cycling. Columbias are th

year round, no matter the weather.

tubing makes them the strongest, direct tangent spoke
do not break, and many other improvements give them

unequaled strength and beauty. .....--

e wheels you can ride the

1897 COLUMBIAS
To Alli Alike.

- - --- -

Standard of the World.

Hartford Bicycles, ma uaurean cman $50, $4 $40.

If you cannot pay all cash, pay by the month.

5% Nickel Steel

POPE MFG. CoO.,
Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue for one 2-cent stamp.
B leben not por cecemn in
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yKay’s Lung Bal

very sore and in taking t Di
atonce. T soreness on my

page booklet: it

bly all diseases and many

anotber.
ry~x

by By 2s hy lay Op ly Ss

i

SSS OCSE SSSCOUG COLDS, LA GRIPPE and THR TROU SPEED CURE ~

ob., writes: “Hi

cous,pco oF o0c®, aavrto wauerand while it does not cause ‘siekcess “at the Stcmae

any cough remedies, it cures quicker thanbi ‘ied.

Dr. Kay’s L BalmsDr. Kay’ Lung Balm;
itcures every kind of congh. Sold by druggists or sent by

It is perfectly safe for all ages and a sure cure for all lung troubles. Send adares

‘has 56 valuable recipes and
have said they would not take 85.00 for it if they couldn&#39;t

D B. 1 Co., Omaha, Nob.‘Address ( Western office)
PCVOCVCC OC ON

Go

N jave used

uny [have ever tri

mail for 25 cts.
ss

tunent for near.

ah
TVUV ON

for,
gives symptoms and trea ~

et,
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Pa., district have resumed work, some

for the full week, others for part of the

week.

Patchen Defeats Star Polntar.

_Joe Patchen defeated Star Pointer at

‘Milwaukee, winning the second and

third heats. The time was slow.

“Toluca Miners at Work.

‘One thousand miners have returned

to ‘work at Toluca, Ill, accepting 64

and the Mississippi river. x
cents a ton.
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—Driver next Tuesday evening.

—Be careful with fire; it’s awful

dry.
~

w--Fresh vegetables a specialty at

Rockhitl’s grotery. (

— Squier af the Baptis
church tomorrow (Friday) eve

in

—Nice Honey at Rockhills ‘gro-

cery. .

—School supplies of all kinds at

G. W, Kilmer’s.

—Dr. Burket, of Warsaw, was

on our streets Monday.
—The largest 5 cent tablet in the

country at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—Roy Norrisand a Mr. Jones, uf

South Whitley, spent last Sunday
in Mento ?

—Sylvester Barber, trustee of

Seward township, was in town on

business yesterday
—Clarence Viers, of Akron was

in town yesterday on business re-

then scab over. After disap

wonld break out again. ‘The
tense itching and the little sufferer:

be watched continually to keep
scratching the sores. We became:

Handsome
is that

Handsome
doés.

Good looks are not all

there is to make true merit;

or, in other words, “‘

you

can’t tell by the looks of a

cat how far it can jump.”

‘To This Day No One Kuows Whether It

.

‘Was Man or Woman.

In the spring of 15€4 Atlanta was

full of Johnston&#39;s officers and sal-

diers. An uneasy fecling prevailed
in every circle, and it was feared

that the Federals might any day
make a forced march or a raid and

surprise tho vity.
Still the people faced the situation

courngeously. They had passed
through so many dangers that they
were uot ansily frightened. The

sullen Loom of Sherman&#39; big guns
could then be heard 40 miles away,
but Atlanta maintained her usual

serenity outwardly and gave nosign
of her secrot misgivings.

‘The treater w:

¢

then on its last

legs, but occasi performances

were liberally patronized. One of

the star attractions in a strolling
company at that time was pretty,
black eyed young woman, about 20

In the shoes we buy we look deeper than
the glos or outside finish and every pai of
shoes in our stock, no matter wn the price,
is there because we are satisfied it is good
and will give the wearer its full value.

We know that price is an object in these

8 “ : y :

~The Gazerre will be sent th | lating to his flouring milf.
,

for 25 cents.| —Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is in|
provement in his case very soon:

Chicago buying and looking up th | giving him four bottles of Hood’s Sarsa-

sei

bogie
:. parilla the humor ha all been driven out

late style in millinery goods.
ot his blood and it hes never retarned.

remainder of 1297

Subscribe now.

—Mrs. Alleman and danghter
Mrs. Spayde of Argos, visited Mrs.

Simeon Blue a few days this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bowman

attended the Bremen fair last Fri-

day and spent Sunday in Nappence

-—The Sunny Scuth -or the

Land of O!d Black Joe and Nellie

Gray” at the .M.E. church next

Tuesday evening.

—If any of our subscribers who

are entitled to receiye the Ohio Far-

mer should fail to receive it they
will pleas let us know.

—Arrangements have been made

whereby you can hear Dr. Driver&#

lecture next ‘Tuesda evening for

only 15 cents; elnldren 10 cents.

—All are invited to attend the

elocutionary entertainment given

at the Baptist chureh Friday eve-

ning. Admission 10 and 15 cents.

—Don’t miss hearing the orches-| church

Monday with a carload of store-fit-

tings which he is petting in plac
there.

—As Ovp Time Low Rate Excur-

sion to Cuicaco, will be run via The

Nickel Plate Road, Oct, 8:h. Ask

Agerts. 338

—The South Whitley News says:

“Dr. Lichtenwalter, wife and son,

of Mentone, were in town last

week the gnests of J.C. Henry and

family.
—-Lealth means a perfect condi‘ion

of the whole system. Pure blood is

essential to perfect health. Hood&#

Sarsaparilla makes pure’ bleod and

thus gives health and happiness.

—There was a mistake in the

date of Bab Squier’ announcement

handed us last week. The enter-

tainment occurs at the Baptist
tomorrow evening. Ad-

It will play at the entertain-/ mission 15 cents.

ment Friday evenir The music —Running sores, indolent ulcers

alone will be worth the price of ad-| and similar troubles, even though of

mission.

—Why don’t our fire companie

|

b
practic a little occasionally to see

|

Salve.

ifthe appara i isin order for the

big fire which is liable to happen at

any time?

many year’s standing, may be cured

using DeWitt&#39; Witch Mazel

It southes, strengthens and

heals, It is the great pile cure, 1M
E. Bennett.

—€on and Leona Blue entertain-

—If you are wanting to buy ed at dinner last Sunday, Messrs.

Up-to date miltinery, Mrs. Mollen- Elmer Zelman, Tom Haimbaugh

hour can pleas you, as she has the/ and Rudy Bybe and Misses Addie

up-to-date styles
Toledo and Ft. Wayne.

from Chicago,| Ida Stookey, Mary
ennings and Maude King. All

We wish that each subscriber to] Seemed to haye a please time.

the Gazetrr who is bothered by
the yaper| mischiels.

neighbors borrowing

«+Small precautions olten prevent
De Witt’s Litlle

would report.the name of such bor- Ear Ruers ave very sm pills in

rower to us ayd we will use our best

|

Size, Lutare inust effective in pre

endeavors to get them

regular subscribers,
—The merchents of surrounding

towns are hustling and doing their

best to captur the trade which be

They couldn’t toes this we and from one bill he

do it if the peopl only knew that| s#cured five tubers which

we bave three the best dry-

|

seven pounds We meation the].

longs t# Mentone.

stores in the county,

—One of our subscribers from

Fulton county came iu afew days
informed us that the

GazeTrf was the newsiest paper
ago and

publishe in this purt of the state.

We rather suspecte it but have| Rochester. -

some of our|
his thanks to his frends and neigh-been waiting for

friends to mention the fact.
—The Stauffer Bros. are now

working about twenty hands in their

and are putting in

This is pretty good
The removal of

box faztory
double time.

for the first week.

to become] Yeating the most serious forms of

liver and stomach troubles, They
cure constipation and beadache sand

regulate the bowels. HH E. Bennett.

—Will Bowman dag his _pota

weighe

fact for Will’s Lenetit. Tie young

lady who shares Will’s cottage on

the hill will have no small potatoes
in her dish,

—lIsaae Doran will move his

family next week toa farm south

H desires to return

bors who 1eads the GazeTTE for

their kind expressions of friendship
shown in a recent social visit to

his home. Mr. Doran and family
will be greatly missed from the

neighborhood where they hay lived.

—G. W. Jefferies went to Knox} Wma

the factory from Nappanee to this

place brings about five families from

that town who will become citizens

of Mentone.

—Some peopl would rather let a

peddler skin them all over than to

allow their home merchant to make

a living, profit, Some merchants

would rather pay a stranger $5.00

to have their names poste up in

the back room somewhere than to

pay their home newspaper two

cents for legitimate advertising.
What fools we mortals must be!

—Everybody had heard of Dri-

ver, and everybody wanted to hear

him. They saw, - they heard,

they applanded they laughed, they
wept, they sang, and for oyer an

hour they listened. The eloquent
Doctor reached out and drew the

lilies and roses; and driving like a

perfect Jebu, the chariot of the

Aurora, scattering Se cast
gems, rubies and pearl of thoug

with a prodigality as though -
wtorehouse was greater than that of

the Prince of Iydia. —[Waur E,

Grosr, in The Kokomo Tribune,

The Gazerte till Jan, 1, 25 cents.

or some stomach
bowel trouble takes them away

Cod-liver Oil with Hi
Foying tild Wakes

iEs sown

soft, flab org T makes
strong ith

‘SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

TLLIaM Babrs, 416 South William 86,
South Bend, Indiana.

You can buy Hood&#39 Sarsapaailla of
raggiate. Be sure to zet only Hoods.

— Buy your scbcol supplies oG
W. Kilmer.

—Jacob Rhodes, of Silver Lake,
was in town yesterday.

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s.
— You can get your high-

books at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—*Red Riding Hood,” the larg-
est Scent tablet made tor sale at G.

W. Kilmer’s

—Hloor’s Pills are the favorite

family cathartic and liver medicine.

Price 25e.

—Cicaao

—

Excursion, Vio

Nickel Plate Road Oct: Sth on regu

lar and Speeia trains. $39

—A number of peopl from this

locality are attending the Fulton

Count y fair at Rochester this week.

—Acommounication from Burket,
and an interesting letter from Rev.

M. H. Mott at New Paris came just
as we were ready to goto press.

They will appear next week.

—To heal the broken diseased ant

tissues, to soothe the irritated sur-

faces, to instantly relieve and to per-

manently cure is the mission of De-

Witt’s Wits) Mel Salve. ILE

Bennett.

—Home Seekers Excursion West,
Northwest and Southwest, are offered

fare for the round trip.
agents.

—Do your trading at D. W.

Lewis’, the oldest fir in Men-

tone, but with their counter al-

ways filled with the choicest of

new good and the latest styles
and prices the lowest. Highest
price paid for eggs.

—%1.05 Michigan City excursion

Inquire of
316,

Nickel Plate Road

trip fare from Payne, New Haven.

Fort Wayne and stations west to

Wanatah.

Mentone 9:22 A. M, 386,

—The “Bibyclist’s Best Friend” is

a tumiliar name for DeWitt&#39; Witeh

Hazel Salve, always ready for em-

ergencies, While a specific for piles,
tt also instantly relieves and cures

cats, bruises, salt rheum, eczema and

all affections of the skin, It never

tails. H.E, Bennett:

—The following are the names

of the Willing Workers who did

the work in cleaning the charch

yesterday:
Laviss,

Mrs. E. Mentzer.

.
Dr. Stockberger.

»
Broda Clark.

»
Stase Rockhill,

»
Frank Storms,

»
Allen Turner,

»
B.Y. Baker

» Mary Kintzel.

GENTLEME
Roy Bennett.
Leonard Smith.

——

Church Notes.

—The Willing Workers qill

meet next Wednesda at the home

of Mrs, Jackson. &

—The B. Y. P. U. will give.a
song service Sunday eyening. All

are cordially invited to attend.

—Regular services next Sunda
morning and evening at the M. E.

vhurch, All are cordially invited.

WANIED- ANACTIVEtticaaen or lat for respon

Chicago.

times.

men, women and children to have their feet

fitted here. BAALASAAAAPAADPHP

—A nice line of picture frames at

Fine Serge,

via The Nickel Plate Road Sept
ist, Oct. Sth and 19th at about one |

See Agents. Train leaves,

ence, ped en=]
5

velope. ‘The Dominion Company, Dept ¥

Our prices make it an object to all

And

Handsome
Is Our

FALL, DRESS STUFFS.
We can’t make you understand

the values until you see them.

Giet your expectatio up as kigh as you can, youll be

pleasantl surprised no matter how much you expect.

Paris Novelties.
Persian Brocades,

Wool Plaids,
Drop D’Ete,
Coin Spots,
Fancy Jaquards,
Plai

&gt
Henrietta.

If you are thinking of buying a

dress this fall, you will hardly care to

miss buying at the New Store.

za. G. E&quot;RIED,_

JOB PRINTING.

Sel Sho
mak you feet gla

These

are in Dres
” Length

Good

TH GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Blank Orders,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Envelopes,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

‘Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition.

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

Satisfaction

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
MENTONE. IND.

years old, who carried the town by
storm.

This girl was a wonder. Sho was

equally at home in tragedy and

comedy. She could sing and dance,
and when she took a male part ina

play she was a howling success.

A better all round artist had never

visited Atlanta, and that was the

general verdict.

When she told herstory, it excited

isyrepathy. She was a creole of

Louisiana, end her family had been

lmurdered by a raiding party of

Butler&#39; troops. She had taken

refuge in the Confederacy, and, hav-

ing no relatives or friends, she had
decided to use ber rare dramatic

gifts and earn her ownliving. The

story mado the pretty actress very
popular, and she was patronized in

a social way leading citizens.

Young officers took her out driving,
and generals and colonels showe
her over the fortifications, which

were then nearly finished. The

creole’s curiosity about such mat-

ters charmed the military men, and

it afforded them the greatest pos¢i-
ble pleasure to answer her ques-
tions and explain every doubtfal

point.
Several weeks rolled by, and when

her company dixbended the actress

remained in Atlanta. She estab-

lished herself at a popular boarding
house and told her friends that she

neoded a rest before going on tho

Richmond stage. She received a

great deal of attention and was

practically the belle of the army.
The lines were closing around the

city, but the creole charmer still

lingered. The officers of Johnston&#39;s:

army were at her fect. Thoy sont

her costly presents, and every fine

day they might have been seen rid-

ing with hor along the lines of

breastworks,

Suddenly the actress disappeared.
The military men were nearly crazy
because they could not trace her,

but the ladies of the city did not

seem to regret her departure. In

fact, they hinted that she was no

better than she should bo. The

month of June slipped by, and there

were no tidings from the missing
star. Then came July and with it

the beginning of the siege.
At such a criticul time people soon

forgot the favorite of the footlights,
‘and at tho cnd of 40 days’ shelling
people wero thinking of far more

important matters, The siege was

over at last, and the Federals march-

jed in.

Qne fine morning a western co@a

commanier, with his staff, rode

through the city and took a look at

the fortitications. At his side was

a small, dark faced, black eyed
young man, who acted as his guide

and pointed out various things
of interest. A prominent Atlanta

man met this youngster face to

face, and his ‘prise crused him to

stand almost peralyzed in bis tracks,

He was the pretty actress who had

turned the heads of so many offi-

cers! The stranger’s eyes met those

of the Atisnta man and snapped vi-

ciously. Then a mocking smile

spread over his piquant face, and

his glance was plainly one of recog-
nition. The Georgian spoke guard-

edly toseveral of Sherman&#39 officers

about the mysterious young man,

but they gave very little satisfac.

tion. Finally it was learned that

hhe was a famous personator of male

and female characters on the French

stage in New York city. But was

he a man or a woman? Nobody
could answer this question, but be

or she, x8 the case might be, was

one of the most successful spies who.

had ever served the Union cause,

The mystery of this person’s sex re-

mained unsolved.—Chicago Chro
icle.

A Clever Scheme.

The Italian hand organ grinders
in London manage to make money
out of being fined. The process is

as follows: The organist defies the

law agains playing at certain

hours, is ran in, feigns ignorance of

English and insists on having an in-

torpreter. The latter is invariably
a compatriot in league with the

Saffron hill gang. His feo is 7a

6d., and if the organ man is fined

2s. 6., tho usual sum, Ss. remains to

be divided between th two confed-
erate



y
quire ol agents for details.

Hillwood.

John Thomas’—a boy.
Silas Uoller&#39;s—a girl.

,

Jease Freed has been yery sick the

past week.

J. F, Bowman and wife, of Mentone,
yisited here Sunday.

W. J. Miller and wife, of Nappanee,
visited relatives here Sunday.

J.N. Love, of Union Center, visited

atives here over Sunday.

Silas Holler took his

children to Indianpolis
school,

two ute

to attend

Yellow Creek.

Charles King Jr. is visiting in Ohio.

Miss Minnie Laird is’ at Mentone

learning dress-making.

Mr. and Mrs, Newton Jennings v&#3

ited at Isaac Doran’s last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Davis have returned

from Hammond and are living on their

farm.

Mand Mrs, David Marsh, and

Grandma Harsh. yisited his brother

Adam, at Beaver Dam, last Sunday.

Mr. ard Mrs. Taylor Jefferies, are at-

tending the Association, and yisiting
her cousins J. Letraw and wife at Chili

this wee

‘The Ladies Aid society metat the

home of Mrs. John Laird Wedneday of

last week and enjoyed themselves sew-

ing and talking.

ames Shipley and daughter Miss

of Akron, were the guests of

Dayton Townsend aud family a covple
cays last wee

Mr.and Mrs. Geo. Kessler, of Am~-

boy, are here fora short visit: with

thew dangliter, Mrs. Warren Ensming-

erand other relatives.

‘the following cflicers were elected

at reorganization of Sunday scheol last

Sunday. Supt. TP. D. Townsend, Sect.

That Busenberg, ‘Treas. Ida Sti key,
Organist Mand King, Chorister Mrs.

A.J. Merediti.

ast Saturday, was Mas Heighway
Dille’s birthday and her relatives and

neighbers very pleasently reminded

her of the f by a suprise party in

the evening. May she have many hap-

py returns of the day.

Fire broke out in Swick’s woods last

Sunday afternoon and for awhile it

looked as if it would doa good deal of

damage. ‘The prolonged drouth has

made lire adangerous element. Wells

are going dry and every body is saying
“Oh if it would only rain, ”

Land Settlers Excursions.

— Reduced rate ne way tickets to

any points in the South are offered

Nickel Plate Road

Sth and 19th. Ine

317

for sale via the

Sept. 2Ist, Oct.

Bishop McCabe, New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ Head-

ache Powders, | have no ‘hesitation in

commending them to sufferers from

headache. They relieve the pain
speedily, and I have never koown any-

‘one to be harmed by their use, I have

beena great sufferer from headache in

my life, but haye almost gotten rid of

‘ by the constant uo of hot water and

fruit, and by doing without  coffve.

‘rhe Dr. James Headaehe Powders

have, however, greatly relieved me at

times, and I never allow myself to be

without them, and have recommended

them to others freely.
c. C, MeCans.”

For sale by Dr. 1. E. Bennett Men

tone, nd.

“Speci Train Excursion To Michi-

gan City,

pt. 28th, another epe-

cial train excursion via Nickel Plate

Roai tv Michigan City, Ind.

Tickets will be soll from all sta-

‘ons between Payne, New Haven.

Ft. Wayne and stations west to

Waaatab at remarkably low rates.

‘This. is the opportunity to “visit

the State Penitentiary and Michi

gan’s famou$ summer resort.

al trein starts from Payne.
rates, time of train leaving station,

ete, see Agents. 335.

Tues

A GOOD MEMORY

often saves money and also good health.

If you are troubled with constipation,
indigestion or any form of stomach

trouble, remember to take home a botule

of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and

health will be restored to you. Trial

sizes 0c (10 doses 10¢ large size 50c ati

$1.00 of 1, E. Bennett.

MADEA NEW MAN OF UIM

Gentleman:—For years I had been

uffering from indigestion. Ilad a poor

petite and could not eat anything
containing grease and had constantly a

worn out feeling. After using three

Hc vottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrun
Pepsin Lam now able to eat anything
my appetite craves and.can say it has

made a new man out of me.

Evi Bowen

From the Press,

One of the many persons in Columbus,
HaeaTho h been, benet b thwe o+

reople
30 So Cent

mng h be waist

of er sntleri wn the
iene reli acu fin ch she derive

rom the us of Lr. iniia bink Pills for
Pale People, ar

among her mung
fr
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h first indication tthi Wag ralieally. wr
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a
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“Some of uy hel
se npened to montina ty cs

B sivoumueaded that 1 Dr. Willia

{ngui heard the

wi

subse-

‘sler agitation

|

a
f

{free from all pains and nev felt bette

1&

cents

ape

|

h

A Tale of Suffering and

Subseque Relief.

tetas Oho.

hi howe that
1

pills hi recommended,

persons
an hes

ras that i
et

by
ee oe a purch |

Pio

he whole tor in hee taken health
somuch improved that I was: abo read

ing the praises af Dr, Williams’
Pale People.

strong as [ life am entirely
tin

and sle Tik &

me any sluml

wit fear vrc aud when retir at
at onc

r

eat regul

necessir to give now

richnes to the ves an restore shat-

tered nerves.
1 in boxes (never

mon sthfev doz o hunde at 50
is and may be

dru lireetly ma from

ras? Medivi Company, Scheme

The

CAPE or

JACKET,

for so called “Bargains.”
Fit in Durable Materiels,

Styles, Our $5.00 Jackets a

da-kets start ab $1.25.

moderate priced

BLANKETS.

10-4 Cotton Blankets, 49c,

UNDERWEAR:

Our price 19e. The Luzern

the Best Ladies’ Underwear

ta Shoe for wii

get the Miller goods. ‘The
room 18 years.

for wear. We haye for Fal

“Bargains”

goods.) W think w: can pl
if we d not.

Lady who wants a Doerable,

Dow’t ‘vant to waste any time “shopping”
Wi

well

you want something better we have it.

.
A Heavy Fleeced lined Vest, silk trimmed,”

Stylish

and looking

nat she does want is a Good

up the Latest

re well worth the money—if
Our Children’s

made in

W are doing a nice business in

DRESS coobDs:
The reason why is because our Goods are Al New, and

Remarkable Low Prices and Good Val-

ues help te increase enthusiasm
COMFORTS and

All Full Sized, None of your so called “string” blankeis

11-4 Wool Blankets $249.

Comforts Oe to $4.00,

250

Underwear,

worth

e Hine of Wool

Made,

nter that you can “swear” by,
have been sold in our shoe

That speak well as to their reputation
the Most Complete Stock

of Shoes we have ever carried, made by reputable people.
in Shoes are mostly frauds, you gener ally get

the worst of it; for Shoes of gocd values new ‘styles and

in nearly every case well worth the price asked (for there

isnu shoe house in the country that has all perfect
lease you your mone y back

Hafer & Richardson,
Warsaw, Ind.

eo FO Oe

Farmers wishin to purchase

Shropshire Buck Lambs, call on

Arvil Wilbur Blue, two miles south-

‘Thousands have tried Dr.Caldwell’s

rup Pepsin for constipation, indiges-
tion and sick headache and haye found

it true to the claim made for it, viz:
Uhatit is the best remedy now before

the good peopl for the relief of stomach

troubles. “Trial sizes 1c, large sizes

80c and $1.00 of IH, E, Bennett.

WaNtep truss ‘ORTHY AN ACTIVE
gentlemen or ladios to travel for respon-

sible, established house in Indiana. Monthly,
$85.00 and expenses, Position steady. Refer

ence. Enoluse solf nddressed stamped en-

yelope. Tho Dominion Company, Dopt. Y-

‘Chicago.

—Take The Nickel Plate Exear-

gion to Chiengo Oct. Sth. S41

Rockhill’s

Grocery

Is the place to find

First-Class Goods, new

and fresh at all times.

Provisions, Vegeta-

bles, Flour, and every-

thing in the grocery

line will be sold at the

Lowest Prices for Cash.

Highes Price for Produce.

Goods Delivere Free.

conditi a Sef |HNBro

es estate Agenc

UN 10—40 acres, east of Mentane,

house, ba orchard and other

en!

‘No ik go dwelling proper-
yin Bourbon, on a good street, near

Colleg
No. 21—A farm of 5+ acres, tore

.
Hmile north and one-fourth east of

|-Lippecanoe, Lo be had at a hargain
Good time on ballance at 6 per cent

No. 22—120 acres, three miies

‘north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres tum-

ber. Can give a bargain in this farm

No, 85--89 acres, three miles

north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acre

under cultivation.

No. 37—115 acres } mile east of

Tippecanoe. ‘Trade for smaller fum,

No, 38—A new eight room, mod

ern dwelling in Ti: Will
sell ata sacrifice

39—A goot 14 story frame

dwell on Frank street

1}

blocks
from Mai Ss. Will sell at a sacri-

ice for cash.

No. 43.—160 acres in Ky.—valua
ble timber Isnd—to trade for any

Othe realestate or stock of goods,
No, 44.—A patent right on Binder

Tenguc Support. ‘The states ot Il,

and Mo. for sale or trade,

“No. 48—A goud (welling in Men

ae ou north Broadway for trade, or

gale on easy terms.

No. 51—A neat cottage on south

Franklin
St

in Mentone, «Will take

a good team for part payment.
No. 52—A good large two story

Awelling on north Tucker St. to

trade for smaller Louse.

No. 55—Twe frame

_

business

rooms in Mentone on Main St. for

sale or trade.

&lt;0

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

‘The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. namely, areceptacte for the urine,
awd as such it is not liable to any form

of disease except by ane of two ways
The frst way is from imperfect action

ofthe kidneys. The second way ix

from careless local treatment of other
diseases.

Cier Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, like the bisdder

was created for one purpose, und if not

doctored too much 1s not linbleto weak-

ness or disease, cxcept in rare tases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass-

age is often, by mistake, attributed to

male Weakness or womb trouble of

Some sort. Theerror is easily made

and may be as easily avoided. ‘Yo find

rout correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney or bladéer tron-

ble, The mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

great kidvey, and bladder remedy is

soon realized. If you needa medicine

you should huve the best. At druy-
wists fifty cents and one dollar. You

may have a sample bottle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail. Mention

Mentone GazeTTEard send your ad-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N.¥. ‘Ihe proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of this offer.

cult islodge. It iinabilit o a kidneys to ‘filte theyi
from w blood.

Yet it can be

CURED
For years I have suffered with a

peculiar kidney -trouble that  bafited
the most experienced physicians in

this vicinity, and they bad not been

able to give me any retief. I tried
all sorte of medicines and still, I

uffered those terrible pains. Fi-

jall I tried your Sparagus KidneyPa and they cured me when ev-

ery
ra ae else failed. Tt was ver-

tainly a wonderful eure, and wish

that all sufferers from kidney trouble

t try Dr. Hobbs Sparagus
Is. I know they will

cure them if given a trial.
W. G. Deas, 404 First St.

Vincennes, Ind.

HOBBS

par

;

Kid Pills
BIET CHIE&lt

Go to the

Corner

Grocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices. .

M. A. DUNLAP.

W. B. Doddrid
Can do thé Finset and most

dificult Watch Work.

If you cannot bring work, send it,
the charges will be v

‘A few 8 Day Clocks for $275 ant

$3; 8 Bargain, Don&#3 Miss It.

WATCHES of all kinds at a Bar

gain, Doppriper bas alwa made

his guarantees good,

Carpent
—AND—

Painter &a Paper Hange:
By a practica Worgman of

years experience. Se mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties, All work

wst-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

iss

STANDS AT THE HEAD.

Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist
of Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing which

sures my cough, andit is the best seller

have.” J. F. Caropbell, of

Safford, Ariz.. writes: “Dr. King’s New

Discovery fur Consumption. Coughs
and Colds is allthat is claimed for it

it never fails, and is asure cure for

Colds. I cannot say enough for its

merits. Dr, King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds is not

anexperiment. [thas been tried for

a quarter of acentury, and today stands

at the. head. It never disappoints.
Free trial bottles at IH. E. Beanett’s

Drug Store.

_ELECTRIC BITTERS.

Ekectric Bitters isa medicine suited

for any season. but perhaps more gen-
erly needed whhen the languic, exhaus-

ted feeling prevails, when the liver is

vorpid and sluggish and the need of a

tonic and ulteratiye is felt. A prompt
use of t medicine has often averted

long&#3 perhaps fatal bilious fevers,
Nomedicine will act more surely in

|

counteractin and freeing the system
rom the malarial poison. Headache,

Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness

yleld to Electric Bitters. 50c and $1.00

oe pee at Ii. E. Bennett’s Drug

Biliousn sick heuduche
red Longue, fever, pil aud a thousand oLler
is are eaiise b vors pet

dorfal now fiv stitonic are Ly all a

Unifor Colo Porters ettond first, and
class hes on through trains,

oflag serapei clown care caroite,

‘on Stony Island and

aeFrid weetbound,

rmation, address Bi
v Agent, ClevelandALorner. a

G.or Leeal&#3 Agent,

AN ISLAND OF PEACE.

The Curious Development of am English
Colony of Canviets,

In the Pacific, midway betweon
Now Zealand and New Caledonia,

there is an island whose history is

curious enough. It is Norfolk ie-

land, discovered in 1 by the cele-

brated navigator Cook. Its coasts

are nearly inaccessible. Cliffs pre-
vent landing on all sides except at

two pointe, on the north and on tho
fouth respectively, which permit of

access and which are utilized by
vessels, The soil, which is of a dark

tint, is very fertile. It produces
nearly all the tropical plants, as

well as those of temperate countries.
Besides coffee, bananas, sugar cane,

leguminous vegetables of all kinds,
oranges, lemons and citrons, the

grape, apples, ete., flourish thero

marvelously. As for tho fiora pe-
culiar to the island, it is necessary

only to mention the famous Norfolk
island pine (Araucaria oxcelsa).

We have said that the hietory of
the island is very curious. In the

beginning Norfolk received from

Sydney, its sister colony, a popula-
tion of convicts; then, abandoned

and again reoccupi it became in
1526/a place for the transportation

of condemned habitual criminals.
Terrible and bloody scenes were en-

acted there, but at the suppression
of transportation to the Australian

colonies the island was again aban-

doned. Now, there was at this dato

in the Pacitio ocean another island

whose inhabitants a3zked nothing

better than to be removed. The is-

landers were the descendants of the

miutinous crew of the English ship
Bounty, whose history, too long to

tell here and, besides, well known

doubtless to the reader, forms ono

of the most dramatic episodes of the

maritime annals of the eighteenth
century. Tho mutineers of tho

Bounty, after taking wivss at Tahiti,
settled on Pitcairn island, not less

inaccessible than Norfolk. They
were leading there a life unknown

to the rest of the world, with which

they had broken off all relations,
when long years after an English

ship, having by chance touched at

this unknown and supposedly de-

serted isle, was surprised to find

there human beings—compatriots,
The origin of this population was

not such as to recommend it, but

long years had flown, and the past
was forgot. Everybody in England
showed the deepest interest in thee

new Robinson Crusoes when their

history became known, With time

the islanders had multiplied and

found their island of Pitcairn too

small for them. They asked that

England, which was, after all, the

suzerain of these subjects of whoso

existence she had so long been ig-
norant, should cede to them the

abandoned Norfolk island, with all

its buildings, penitentiary and agri-
cultural. Ve seo, then, the island-

ers breaking up their homes to go
and settle in a place nearly 3,000
miles away, where they debarked

un June 8, 1836, to the number of

199 persons of both sexes. Theso
199 ave today 383 living by tho

whale fishery and by agric
under a government that is sim-

plicity itself. The island is under

tho jurisdiction of the govornor of

New South Wales. It is adminis-

tered by three functionaries, of

whom the principal or chief magis-
trate receives $125 yearly salary.

The chief postmaster has $40 and

the register of land $25. Perhaps
these salaries may seem small, but

it must be added that there is no

public revenue, sinco there are no

duties. The sole tax consists of ob-

ligatory labor, to which all the male

inhabitants from 18 to 60 years of

age are subject, and which repre-
sents four days of work between

January and June, chiefly in road

repairing. The laws, which a1e few

in number and simple as the politi-
eal and administative organization
of the island, do not fill more than

two sheets of paper. Police would

be needless, Ag nobody commits

any crimes, there are no prisons.
The climate being very healthful,
sickness is unknown. Nevertheless

there is, as a precaution, one physi-
cian, who, like the chaplain, is an

official agent. Both of them are

paid from a fund administered by
the governor of New South Walea

—Revue Scientifique.
i

done, but probably unrecorded, wero

these,” writes Andrew Lang: “Wo!

were trying to blow upa gat in the

Indian mutiny and the fuse failed.
|

A young Scotti¢h officer was emok.

ing a cheroot. He strolled up and

put the lighted end of the cheroot;

into the powder. He was blown up,
fell into a ditch and survives, but

not to tell the tale. The other event

was in civil life. A boat full of la-

dies and officers going to a picnic)
Was swamped in crossing an Indian

river. A lady and an officer clung,
to an oar. ‘it is not enough for!

two,’ said the man. ‘Say goodby)
for me to the regiment.’ Then h
left his hold of the oar and of life.
It is easy to see that a romance

might be founded o this, but he
are the pa tecke

‘“Pwo of the bravest acta ever
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

INDIANA.

Pelitical, Religious, Sectal and Criminal

Doings of the Whele Worlé Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Reeard.

Osceola, Wis—John Remley, Sr., of

Farmington committed suicide by

shooting. He was 80 years old.

uneau, Wis.—Irving Piper, a farmer,

committed suicide in the basement of

his house while his wife was absent.

Fulton, 111.—Arthur Dabler, aged 18,

is dead from a bullet wound accident-

ally inflicted by a friend named Fay
Allen.

Milwaukee, Wis.—A tramp, known aS

“George,” was killed by a passenger

train on the St, Paul road near the

Oklahoma avenue crossing.
Janesville, Wis.—William Timmony,

aged 20, an inmate of the Rock county

insane asylum, committed suicide by

Growning in a bath tub,

Sheboygan, Wis.—Orrin White of

Syracuse, N. Y., a traveling salesman

for a New York needle house, commit-

ted suicide by drinking carbolic acid.

Moline, Ill.—Henry Keeley, 38 years

old, was killed by the cars at this place.

Keeley resided at Port Byron, Il, but

was employed in this city.

Paris, Il!.—At the Garvin

mine Ja Garvin, one of the partners,
made a misstep and fell 130 feet to the

bottom of the shaft and was killed.

Mason City, Iowa.—Mons Monson,

living near Vincent, attempted the lives

of nis  brothers-in-law, Larson and

Peterson, and then took his own, Fam-

ily quarrel the cause.

Bllsworth, Me.—An earthquake shock

was felt here. Houses shook and win-

dows and dishes rattled. The vibra-

tion lasted ten seconds. The shock was

also noticed In other towns.

Washington.—A medal of honor has

deen presented to George L. Banks of

Tndependence, Kas., formerly color ser-

geant of the 15th Indiana volunteers,

for gallantry at Missionary Ridge.

Perry, ©. T.—At Morrison Peter

Praxton and John Rambo, politicians,
quarreled over the merits of Bryan and

McKinley. Praxton used a large pistol
and Rambo a spade, Rambo is dead

and Praxton may die.
Antigo, Wis.—Three prisoners, Rup-

pert, Knapp and Lind, charged with

horse stealing and larceny, confined In

the Langlade county jail, attempted to

tunnel out. Sheriff Thompson discov-

ered them at work. Five minutes more

they would have secured their free-

dom.

Jeffersonville, Ind—Thomas, alias

“Red,” Cody, a noted diamond thief,

was released from the Indiana reforma-

tory and was at once rearrested by De-

tective Schzuck of Cincinnati on a

charge of burglary. He made an un-

successful attempt to commit suicide in

the county jail.
Shamokin, Pa.—The bodies of Arthur

W. May, aged 24 years, and Miss Cora

Kaseman, aged 18 years, both of Sha-

mokin, were found In the blacksmith

shop of Joseph Smink. May had shot

his sweetheart and himself, The par-

ents of the young woman objected to

their marriage.
Athens—A large meeting was held

Sunday, where a resolution was adopt-
ed culling upon King George and the

cabinet to renew the war with Tur-

key rather than accept the terms of

peace offered by the peace conference.

New York—Chartes McGuinness, a

blind checker player who has been on

exhibition in different museums of this

city and other cities, gave himself up

to the police, saying that he had no

home and no money to provide for his

wants. In police court to-day he was

sent to the workhouse.

Independence, Kan.—An epidemic of

typhoid fever prevails at Coffeyville
and in the Indian Territory south of

here. Every precaution has been tak-

en to keep it from spreading, Near

Snow Creek, in the Indian Territory,
it appears in its most malignant form,
end sevarl deaths have resulted.

St. Paul, Minn.—Patrick McNulty,
tor ten years an engineer on the Wis-

consin Central and master of the engi-
neers’ lodge of Chippewa Falls, was
killed under his engine here.

Hawesville, Ky.—In the presence of

800 infuriated persons and within sight
of four churches, Raymond Bushrod,
colored, was strung up to a tree in the

court house square for a brutal assault

upon Margaret Roberts, a 18-year-old
white girk

|
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Paris—M. Pierre Paul Leroy-Beau-
lieu protests against the proposal of

the free coinage of silver in the French
mints, which he declares, wonld “com-

promise the commerce, credit, and po-
litical power of Frane2.”

St. Croix, Ind—Unknown persons
used dynamite to blow up the ware-

houses and stables of the Mackey-
George Lumber and Mining Company.

Atlantic, Iowa.—The ministers op-

pose the taking of a census, fearing that

saloons will open if a population of

5,000 ip found.

Peshawur, India.The lower Moh-

wunds, south of here, huve submitted

and have agreed to pay a heavy fine

and to surrender tbeir arma,

Lansing, Mich.—Generol 0. B. Wil-

cox wilt be the guest of honor at the

annual reunion of the regiments com-

prising the Ninth army corps.

CASUALTIES.

Kell, Wis.—A 4-year-old daughter of

William Oelhoff waa perhaps fatally

shot in the forehead by Johnny Stoe-

ver, who was carelesaly handling his

revolver. He a#dn’t know it was load-

ed.

Peru, Wl.—While playing about the

barn Thomas, little son of T. A. Pot-

tinger, president of the Farmers’ Mu-

tual Insurance Company, set fire to the

building and lost his Ife In the flames,

Portland, Ind.—At Brice, east of here,

the banks of a grave pit eaved in, bury-

ing Peter Bailey beneath tons of

earth. He was not much injured.
Rockford, Ill. —Traffic on the Illinols

Central was blocked by a head-end col-

lision of two freight trains in

Rockford. The crews saved themselves

by jumping.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Hang Pierson of

Milton Junction was found beside the

railway track with both feet cut off

and otherwise badly bruised. He died

later,

St. Clair, Mich. William 8. Hopkins,

owner of the Oakland hotel here, died

in Detroit, en route from St. Clair to

Chicago. Death resulted from a street

car accident.

Galesburg, IU.—While going home

L. MeGary, a potter, was struck by a

train and cut to pieces. .

Des Moines, lowa—Mrs, Julia Fields

choked to death at breakfast.

Elgin, I—George Bart, Peter Bit-

tenger and Peter Hanson were rowing

in the river when their boat capsized.
Bittenger and Hanson were rescued,

but Bart was drowned.

Elkhart, Ind—James Skahen was

killed and robbed on the Lake Shore

tracks, near Rolling Prairie, Ind.

Eigin, —Near Huntley a young

child of Alvia Reitz was fatally burned.

Galesburg, 11].—Elmer Whiting,

farmer, was killed by the accidental

discharge of a gun.

Oakland, IL—Near Brocton, sit

miles northeast of here, Sanford Me-

\Nutt, an old soldier and proprietor of

ithe Brocton city hotel, fell under the

wheela of a heavy wagon. He died

a half hour later.

Elgin, 11l.—George Batt was drowned

in Fox river by the capsizing of his

boat.

Lebanon, Ind—The poultry sheds

and barn of E. R. Jaques & Son were

totally destroyed by fire, Loss $6,000.

FOREIGN.

Madrid.—The Queen Regent has or-

dered that special surveillance be ex-

ercised at the Spanish ports on all ar-

rivals from United States ports, in con-

sequence of the outbreak of yellow tev-

er in some of the southern States.

London.—A special dispacch from

Madrid says that the Spanish govern-

ment is negotlating a loan, guaranteed
by the port dues, for the purposes of

new naval works.

Constantinople,—Ferrouh Bey, coun-

cilor of the Turkish embassy at St.

Petersburg, has been appointed Turk-

ish minister to the United States In

succession to Moustapha Tachsin Bey.

Berne, Switerland—The cantons of

Glarus and Grisona were visited by
severe earthquake shock, accompanied

by heavy rumbling. The disturbance

was so distinct that it was everywhere
noticeable and in many places great

blocks of rock fell from the moun-

tains.
Madrid. —The ministerial organs as-

sert that the Spanish forelgn minister,

the Duke of Tetuan, will -soon be

gazetted as Spanish ambassador to

France.

Athens.—The conditions of the peace
signed between the ambassadors of the

powers on behalf of Greece and Tewfik

Pasha, the Turkish foreign minister,
at Tophanch palace, ara universally

pronounced by the Greek press to be

exceedingly onerous,

Brussels.—Louise Michel the notori-

ous French anarchist was expelled
from the city by the police.

Rome.—The newspapers here an-

nouncs the resignation of Signor As-

canio Branca, the Italian minister of

finance.

CRIME.

Jefferson, Ga.—The execution of Gra-

dy Reynolds and Bud Brooks, murder-

ers of M. C. Hunt, in Jackson county,

was postponed, The governor respited
Brooks for four weeks on confession

made by Reynolds that he, single-hana-
ed had committed the murder, but that

Brooks planned the murder and shared

in division of the money.
Fort Wayne, Ind—Frank Crawley

struck Charles Roelie on the head with

a beer bottle. Roelle is likely to die,

Crawiey is In jail.
Greencastle, Ind.—George Foster of

Liverpool, England, was fgund dead in

his room at the Belknap hotel. He had

killed himself by cuting his throat from

ear to ear.

Kansas City, Mo.—Mrs, F. J. Jack-

son, charged with being an accomplice
of Dr. G. W. Goddard in the murder

of her husband last April, was dis-

charged by the grand jury.
Key West, Fla—Silvanus Johnson

was hanged for assault. He confessed

his orime, professed conversion and

died forgiving and blessing his enemies.

Bloomington, Ind.—The grand jury
of McLean county found indictments

against Ben and Wilbur McCoy, who

are accused of murdering Alonso Smith

at Shirley two years ago.

Monroe, Mich.—Charlee Davenport
of Califoruia and Joe Mason of Canada

broke jail and escaped. The. former

was held for breaking into a car on the

Ann Arbor road. The men got digging
tools and revolvers from the outside,

Washington.—The president has

commuted to imprisonment for life the

death sentence Imposed upon C. L. Ad-

dington, in western Texas, for mur-

der. oo.

Jackson, Tenn.—James Reeves and

Lawrence Austin, brothera-in-law,

fought at Robey, Chester county.
Reeves shot Austin in the head, Aus-

tin died, and Reeves escaped.

bath in water containing caustié-
ash and he will probably die.

Dubuque, Iowa—Miss Amanda.Hos-
ford has been appointed receiver :for.
the Excelsior brass works of this ‘ity
to secure two mortgages amounting
to $34,000.

Prairie du Chien, Wis.—Three pris-
oners escaped from jail by cuttin

hole through th roof and letting them
selves to the ground by sheets,

&lt;

but

were recaptured,
.

Oshkosh, Wis.—In a contest for a $1
prize Charles Hanson, special delivery
clerk at the postofiice, ate 12 raw oys-

ters in thirty minutes and won the

prize. His nearest competitor gave out

at 84

Richmond, Ind.—The Richmond Bl-

cycle gave notice that the appointment
ef a receiver would be petitioned. for,
and filed mortgages to protect cred~

itors, Liabilities, $38,000; assets, $89,-
000.

|; Johnson Creek, Wis.—A recent open-

ing in the mounds in this vicinity ex-

posed nearly a dozen skeletons with

less than a foot of soll covering, in-

terred in a sitting position. Several

implements and Indian relics were

with the bones.

Phoenix, Ariz.—Within the last two

weeks notices of intention to construct

3,000 miles of new railways have been
filed with the territorial secretary of

Arizona. There are thirty-one separate

filings of almost as many separate
lnes of railways.

Danville, 1li.—The Modern Woodmen

of eastern Illinois helg a meeting and

pienie. Over 2,000 members from

Champaign, Homer, Oakwood, Catlin

and Danville were in the parade.
Columbus, O.—Clay Evans, commis-

sloner of pensions, is confined to his

room at the Chittenden hotel with

temparary illness.
:

Madison, Wis.—Miss Annie Kelley,
a farmer&#39; daughter in the town of

Dane, secured a verdict for $4,000 for

breach of promise.
Shelbyville, Ind.—Mrs, Albert Lee

was taken violently insane, imagining
that her husband was plotting with

others to murder her and her infant.

Columbus, Ohio—The Sixtyrseventh
Indiana volunteers held their annual.

reunion.

Atchison, Kas—The celebration of

the third annual corn carnival took

place Thursday.
Shelbyville, Ind—Mrs. Albert Les

was taken violently insane, and will

be sent to an aslyum.
Nashville, Tenn.—The National As-

sociation of Mexican War Veterans

closed its annual session.

Ida Grove, Iowa—The northwestern

Towa conference of the Methodist

Episcopal church is tn session, with

Bishop Walden presiding.
Youngstown, Ohio—The sixth annual,

convention of the Colored Voters&qu

league of New York, Pennsylvania and

Ohio is in session here.

Fostoria, Onio—The coroner-has ren-

dered verdict of accidental death in

the case of Dr, Jesse Boucher, who used

too much chloroform.

South Bend, Ind.—Jobn Kelly, @ pa-

tient sent to the Northern Insane hos-

pital at Logansport, escaped from the

institution by leaping from an upper

story window,

Springfield, I1.—Gov. Tanner has ap-

pointed S. McCloud of Sheldon chief

grain inspector at that place.
Eldora, Jowa.—The skeleton of

prehistoric man has been found by rel-

ic-hunters in a big mound east of here.

on Cedar river. The bones are of ab-

norma! size.

Janesville, Wis—High Heense was

victorious In this elty at the specta
election. The $500 license won by

vote of 896, to 43 for $350 and 382 for

$200.
Charleston, Il_—A beautiful flag, the

gift of the state, was unfurled above

the new eastern Mlinois state normal

school building with imposing cere-

monies,

Colmbus, Ohio.—The Society of the

Army of the Cumberland and the na-

tional encampment of the Union Vet-

eran League met here.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS,

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime. 1.65

2.60

Wheat, No. 3 red...

2

Oata, No. 2 white
TOLEDO.

‘Wheat, No. 2 spring ...$
Corn, No. §

.
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NEW ORDERS WERE GIVEN.

Considered Better to Keep Two ships

at Monolulu—Japanese Plot Dented—

Story of Dingutsed Soldiers Said to

Be False,

‘Washington, D. C., Sept. 23.—Orders
were sent from the Navy Department at

Washington to San Francigco to have

the gunboat Wheeling sent to Honolulu
-} @8 Boon as she can be prepared for the

voyage.

.
The Wheeling has been put in com-

missién recently and was about to start
in a short time for Sitka, taking stores

and rellef for the gunboat Concord, now

on duty in Alaska. She is a small but

well equipped modern gunboat, some-

what smaller than the Bennington, now

at Honolulu, but together the two boats

will make a good force.

The Philadelphia will remain at Hon-

olulu until the Wheeling arrives.

‘Whether the Yorktown will then be de-
tained there is not certain, but it is

likely that she will not stop at Honolu-

Ju on her way from China longer than

is necessary to secure coal and stores.

The Philadelphia upon reaching Mare
Island will place most of her men on

,the Baltimore, which has just been ex-

tensively repaired, and the latter will

go to Hawaii as Admira} Miller&#39; flag-
ship. The Admiral will remain at

Honolulu while the exchange is being
made.

Referring to reports brought by the

steamer Peking that the passengers
saw a large number of well-drilled

Japanese land in Hawaii, under the di-

rection of a sergeant, and divided into

military squads, Mr. Durham W. Stev-

ens, counselor of the Japanese legation,
says the reports are untrue, and are

calculated to cause an unjustifiable im-

pression against Japan.
The few opponents of the annexation

of Hawall profess to believe that they
will have considerable help from the

sugar trust, but it will not benefit the

sugar trust to defeat annexation, since

the new tariff bill provides that noth-

ing In the act shall be so construed

as to abrogate, impair, or affect the

treaty of commercial reciprocity be-

tween this government and Hawail,
which admits Hawaiian sugar free of

duty. In fact, it would be fatal for

the sugar trust to appear or allow it to

be understood that it was opposing an-

nexation. Congress had enough of the

trust at the extra session, and

‘would not tolerate the interference of

such a lobby against the annexation of

Hawaii.

Die of the Plague

‘There were four deaths from yellow
fever and ten new cases were reported

to the board of health at New Orleans,

La. Thus far there have been ninety-

eight cases and fifteen deaths. The

death rate is in the neighborhood of

15 per cent. It was in 1878 16 per

cent, so that up to the present time

the disease is about as virulent as it

was in the last great epidemic New

Orleans had.

New Klondike Device.

A device to thaw the frozen ground

of Klondike has been invented by J.

Parker Dee of Cripple Creek, Col. Six

hundred of the machines will be man-

ufactured and transported to Klondike

In the spring. The scheme is to gen-

erate gas in a tank, the gas passing to

a blow-pipe where, becoming ignited,

it is forced out in the form of a flame.

It ean be directed in any position and

cannot be blown out by the wind.

Kent Js Fouad Guilty.

The jury in the Bedford Kent mur-

der trial at Martinsville, Ind., after

being in the jury-room two hours

brought in a verdict of voluntary man-

slaughter and fixed his punishment at

twenty-one years in the penitentiary.
Kent cut Noah King’s throat while

drunk ana figbting after church in the

country on the night of November 5.

1893, and was a fugitive from justice

since until last spring.

Die by Fire or Are Drowned.

A dispatch from Ufa, capital of the

department of Ufa, in southern Ru:

says that the steamer Admiral Gervais,

with 200 passengers, while lying off

the town, took fire while all were

asleep. Many passengers jumped over-

board to escape the flames. Some were

rescued, but many more were drowned.

The total number of victims has not

yet been ascertained,

Think It a Case of Sulcite.

The body of Lewis E. Hill, teller of

the Ellicott Square bank of Butfalo,

was found in the Chicago river. He

had been missing eight days, and is

believed by many in Buffalo to have

been short in his accounts $2,000. This.

however, is denied by the bank of-

ficials. The police believe it to be

case of suicide.

College Oratorn to Compete§
The students of Manmouth, Ill., co:-

lege are making arrangements for the

coming mect of the Illinois Intercol-

leglate Orategical association, which

will be hel ‘riday, October 7, at this

place,

FAMOUS SURVEYOR FROM

San Francisco, Sept. 25.—William

Ogilvie, the famous Canadian geodetic
surveyor, is now on his way from the

Klondike country to Ottawa, where he

will make his report to bis government
about the gold fields. He has spent

many yeara in Alaska and along the

Yukon in the very vicinity of the great
:gold finds. His reports have been the

tmost thorough and reliable sent out

trom the gold region. Many years ago

he surveyed the boundary line between

Alaska and the Britiah possessions. It

was to determine the accuracy of that

survey that the United States sent the

McGrath expedition to Alaska. The

two surveyors did not agree in their

KLONDYKE COUNTRY.

determination and it was said that Mr.

McGrath had made a mistake. This.

question, however, has never been def-

initely settled. Mr. Ogilvie is a hardy

pioneer and is thoroughly acquainted.
with the possibilities of the gold fields

He goes to Ottawa to’
make many suggestions to the Cana-.

of the north.

dian government, wich will give them

careful consideration.
Great Britain wil! easily win the boua-

dary dispute because of the friendli-

ness of the American press. He claims

with the frankness of a Briton that

many of our leading journals are

owned in England. He refers to the

big dailies.

Rich Gold Finds Reported.

Reports of rich gold finds continue

to come from the Michipicoten, Mich.,

region, One prospector has located a

fourteen-foot veln, carrying free gold,

one mile and halt Wawa

Lake.

Yellow Fever Is Diminishing.

In spite of the appearance of a rath-

er large number of new cases of yel-

low. fever, the situation in New Or-

‘| yeans may be said to show much im-

provement.

Britiah Wheat Crop Short.

‘Lawes’ annua! statement regarding
the British wheat crop shows that 200,-

‘were sown in 1897 than

in 1896, but that the yield this year is

less than it was last year.

Disease Amoung Kansas Hore.
‘A strange disease is doing damage

to hogs in southern Kansas. They are

dying by the hundred. Some think it is

hog cholera, while others claim it is

swine fever, which js similar to Texas

fever in cattle,

He says that:

NEBRASKA’S EXHIBIT AT THE

STATE FAIR,

& Remarkable Display of Agricultural
Produe! te

Visitors to the Illinois State Fair of

1896 will remember the large and ex-

ceptionally interesting exhibit, in the
of the Dome builld-

farm

splendid wheat, oats and

fa, chicory, sugar beets and beet sugar,

and a most handsome display of fruit,

this Nebraska exhibit was such a cen-

ter of interest that the fair manage-

ment asked to have it repeated, and an

entire wing, in the northwest corner of

the Dome building, second floor, was

engaged for the use of the Nebraska

people in 1897. This year a_ dozen

farmers, former residents of Illinois,

who have made for themselves new

homes in Nebraska, will bring this ex-

hibit, consisting of two carloads of al-

most everything that state produces.
There will be an abundance of beauti-

fal fruit and sacks and barrels of su-

gar, made from beets, by the two large

factories located at Grand Island and

folk. On one of the principal days

farmers and farmers’ wives of Illinois.

Whoever goes to Springfield this year,

and everybody should go and see the

finest fair ground and th Treatest:

state fair in the United States, should

not fail to visit the Nebraska exhibit

and talk with the sturdy sons of toil

who went from this state to get a

cheaper home and a bigger farm just

beyond the Missouri river.

Main Polnt-

He was feeling sentimental, and he

dropped into the guiding star and load-

stone of hope strain.

“I feel,” he said, “that with you to

cheer and urge me on I could win any

prize that the great arena of life has

to offer.”
“Let me understand you,” she said.

“You want me to get on to the coac!

ing line and whoop things up while

you make your run.”

“Er—that is the idea,” he said, a lit-

tle surprised that she did not come

back with the ivy clinging to the oak

racket.

“Then,” she said, “the grounds will

have to be laid off in a little better

shape. So far I haven&# been able to

see the diamond.”

He caught on sufficiently to bring the

ring the next night, and the game went

right on in spite of thé darkness.—De-

troit Free Press.

Proof.

As the man in the white flannel suit

went by she turned away and also turn-

ed up her nose.

“He doesn’t amount to anything as

a tennis player,” she said, contemptu-

ously.
“How do you know?” demanded ber

country cousin, Who was not posted in

such matters.

“Why, he doesn’t turn up the bot-

toms of his trousers,” she replied with

convietion.—Chicago Post.

FREE, IMPORTANT INFORMATION

To men (plain envelope.) How, after ten

yeare’ fruitless doctoring, 1 was fully re-
is robust manhood.

No connection

Sent absolutely free. Address,
566, Chicago, D1. Send 2-cent

convenient
stamp if

A Futare Possibility.

“We shall have to quit associating

with the Higginside girls.”

“Why? What&#39; the matter

them?”
“They are riding ready-made bi-

cycles.”——Chieago Tribune.

with

Getting in Line,

“What does Biller mean by riding

around every day in an ice wagon?”
|

“He’s in training for the new gold

region.”—Detroit Free Press.

Scrofula
«Our daughter broke out with sercfala

sores all over her face and head. She

grew worse until we gave her Hood’s

i ‘When she had taken six

scrofula has never returned.”?

‘VERNOOY, West Point, New York.

Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla
‘Is the best—in fact the One’ 6 Ble Purifier.

Isthebest—nfactthe

One
True Bloo

Furiter:

Hood’s Pills cure ‘all Liver Ills. 25 cents.

P your town, write for catalogueBEA. J. TOWER, Boston, Mas
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4
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Symi task war JSedjudicating ClAims.ACty wince.

‘American and Foreign ob

tained.PATENT
sire wets, fescor

, registered. Terma low. Book and advice free. Cl
©. Tillman, 112 Clark St.. Chicago, I.

oe articles: ‘sBoes” carpes beater and “Recs”

fire kindler; sell at every, house; sales enormous;

‘ig profit, Clark Mfg. C
Fond du Lac, Wis,

1M, B. WILESON &amp;O Wash.

TE Shee ‘Ro fee titi patent
‘45-nane book freo-
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TALMAGE&#39; SERMON.

“MUSIC IN THE CHURCHES”

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

From the Text, II. Chron. 5:13 as Fol-

Sound in the Praise of the Lord.”

temple was

It was the

very chorus of all

megnificence and

Splendor
against

It was

the diamond neck-

lace of the earth.

From the huge pi

Jars crowned with

-
leaves and flowers

and rows of pomegranate wrought out

in burnished metal, down even to the

tongs and snuffers made out of pure

gold, everything was as complete as

the God-directed architect could make

it. It seemed as if a vision from

heaven had alighted on the mountains.

The day for dedication came. Tradi-

tion says that there were in and around

about the temple on that day two hun-

dred thousand silver trumpets, forty

thousand harps, forty thousand tim-

brels, and two hundred thousand sing-

ers: so that all modern demonstrations

at Dusseldorf or Boston seem nothing

compared with that. As this great
sound surged up amid the precious
stones of the temple, it must have

seemed like the River of Life dashing

against the amethyst of the wall of

heaven. The sound arose, and God, as

if to show that he was well pleased with

the music which his children make in

all ages, dropped into the midst of the

temple a cloud of glory so overpower-

ing that the officiating priests were

obliged to stop in the midst of the ser-

vices,
There has been much discussion as

to where music was born. I think that

at the beginning; “when the morning

stars sang together and all the sons of

God shouted for joy,” that the earth

heard the echo, The cloud on which

the angel stood to celebrate the crea-

tion was the birthplace of song. The

stars that glitter at night are only so

many keys of celestial pearl, on which

God’s fingers play the music of the

spheres. Inanimate nature is full of

God&#3 stringed and wind instruments.

Silence itself—perfect silence—is only

a musical rest in God’s great anthem

of worship. Wind among the leaves,

insect humming in the summer air, the

rush of billow upon beach, the ocean

far out sounding Its everlasting psalm,
the bobolink on the edge of the forest,

the quail whistling up from the grass,

are music. While visiting Blackwell&#39;

Island, I heard, coming from a window

of the lunatic asylum, a very sweet

song. It was sung by one who had

lost her reason, and I have come to be-

Neve that even the deranged and disor-

dered elements of nature would make

music to our ear, if we only had acute-

ness enough to listen. I suppose that

even the sounds in nature that are dis-

cordant and repulsive make harmony

in God&#3 ear. You know that you may

come so near to an orchestra that the

sounds are painful instead of pieasur-
able, and I think that we stand so near

devastating storm and frightful whirl-

wind, we cannot hear that which makes

to God’s ear and the ear of the spirits
above us a music as complete as it is

tremendous.

I propose to spea about saczed mu-

sic, first showing you its importance
and then stating some of the obstacles

to its advancement.

I draw the first argument for the im-

portance of srcred music from the fact

that God commanded it. Through
Paul he tells us to admonish one an-

other to psalms and hymns and spiritu-
al songs; through David he cries out:

“Sing ye to God, all ye kingdoms of the

earth.” And there are hundreds of

other passages I might name, proving
that it is as much a man’s duty to sing

as it is his duty to pray. Indeed, I

think there are more commands in the

Bible to sing than there are to pray.

God not only asks for the human voice,

but for the instruments of music. He

asks for the cymbal and the harp and

the trumpet. And I suppose that in

the last days of the church the harp,
the lute, the trumpet, and all the in-

struments of music that have given

their chief aid to the theater and bac-

chanal, will be brought by their mas-

ters and laid down at the feet of Christ

and then souaded in the church’s tri-

‘umph on her way from suffering into

glory. ‘Praise ye the Lord!” Pfaise
him with your voices. Praise him

with stringed instruments and with

organs.

I draw another argument for the im-

portance of this exercise from the im-

pressiveness of the exercise. You

know something of what secular mu-

sic has achieved. You know it has

made its impression upon governments,

upon laws, upon Iterature, upon whole

generations. One inspiring national

air is worth thirty thousand men as a

standing army. There comes a time in

the battle when one bugle is worth a

thousand muskets. In th earlier part
of our civil war the government pro-

posed to economize in bands of music,

and many of them were sent home, but

the generals in the army sent word to

‘Washington: “You are making a very

great mistake. We ere falling back

and falling back. We have not enough

music.” I have to tell you that no

nation or church can afford to severely
economize in music.

Why should we rob the programmes
of worldly galety when we have so

many appropriate songs and tunes

composed in our own day, as well as

that magnificent inheritance of church

psalmody which has come down fra-

grant with the devotions of other gen-

erations—tunes no more worn out than

when our great-grandfathers climbed

‘up on-them from the church pew to

glory? Dear old souls, how they used

tosing! And in those days there were.

certain tunes married to hymns
and they have lived in peace a great
while, these two old people, and we

have no right to divorce them. Born

as we have been amid this great wealth

of church music, augmented by the

compositions of artists in our day, we

ought not to be tempted out of the

sphere of Christian harmony, and try

to seek unconsecrated sounds. It is

absurd for a millionaire to steal.

Many of you are illustrations of what

@ sacred song can do. Through it you

were brought into the kingdom of Jesus

Christ. You stood out against the warn-

ing and the argument of the pulpit, but

when, in the sweet words of Charles

Wesley or John Newton or Toplady, the

love of Jesus was sung to your soul,

then you surrendered, as an armed cas-

tle that could not be taken by a host,

lifts its windows to listen to a harp’s

trill, *

But I must now speak of some of the

obstacles in the way of the advance-

ment of this sacred music, and the first

is that it fas been impressed into the

service of&#39;Satan I am far from believ-

ing that music ought always to be posi-
tively religious. Refined art has open-

ed places where music has been secu-

larized, and lawfully so. The drawing

room, the concert, by the gratification
of pure taste and the production of

harmless amusement and the improve-

ment of talent, have become very

ization. Music has as much right to

laugh in Surrey Gardens as it has to

pray in St, Paul&#3 In the kingdom
of nature we have the glad fifing of

the wind as well as the long-meter

psalm of the thunder. But while all

this is so, every observer has noticed

that this art, which God intended for

the improvement of the ear, and the

voice, and the head, and the heart, has

often been impressed into the service

of error. Tartini, the musical com-

poser, dreamed one night that Satan

snatched from his hand an instrument

and played upon it something very

sweet—a dream that has often been

fulfilled in our day, the voice and the

Instruments that ought to have been

devoted to Christ, captured from the

church and applied to the purposes of

sin,

Another obstacle has been an Inordl-

nate fear of criticism. The vast ma~

jority of people singing in church nev-

er want anybody else to hear them

sing. Everybody is waiting for some-

body else to do his duty. If we all

sang then the inaccuracies that are

evident when only a few sang would

be drowned out. God asks you to do

as well as you can, and then if you get
the wrong pitch or keep wrong time

he will forgive any deficiency of the

ear and imperfection of the voices.

Angels will not laugh if you should

lose your place in the musical scale or

ome in at the close a bar behind.

There are three schools of singing, I

am told—the German school, the Ital-

jan school, and the French school of

singing. Now, I would like to add a

fourth school, and that is the school

ot Christ. The voice 6f a contrite,
broken heart, although it may not be

able to stand human criticism, makes

better music in God&# ear than the most

artistic performance when the heart is

wanting. God calls on the beasts, on

the cattle, on the dragons, to praise

him, and we ought not to be behind the

cattle and the dragons.

Another obstacle in the advancement

of this art has been the erroneous no-

tion that this part of the service could

be conducted by delegation. Churches

have said, “O, what an easy time we

shall have. The minister will do the

preaching, and the ehoir will do the

singing, and we will have nothing to

do.” And you know as well as I that

there are a great multitude of churches

all through this land where the people

are not expected to sing. The whole

work is done by delegation of four or

six or ten persons, and the audience

are silent. In such a church in Syra-

cuse, an old elder persisted in sing-

ing, and so the choir appointed 2 com-

mittee to go and ask the elder if he

would not stop. You know that in

many churches the choir are expected

to do all the singing, and the great

mass of the people are expected to

be silent, and if you utter your voice

you are interfering. In that church

they stand, the four, with opera-glasses

dangling at their side, singing “Rock

of Ages, Cleft for Me,” with the same

spirit that, the night before on the

stage, they took their part in the

Grand Duchess or Don Giovanni.

My Christian friends, have we a right

to delegate to others the discharge of

this duty which God demands of us?

Suppose that four wood-thrushes pro-

pose to do all the singing some bright

day, when the woods are ringing with

bird voices, It is decided that four

wood-thrushes shal! do all of the sing-
ing of the forest. Let all other voices

Keep silent. How beautifully the four

warble! It is really fine music. But

how long will you keep the forest still?

‘Why, Christ won’t come into that for-

est and ldok up, as he looked through
the olives, and he would wave his hand

and say, “Let everything that hath

breath praise the Lord,” and, keeping
time with the stroke of innumerable

wings, there would be five thousand

bird voices leaping into the harmony.

Suppose this delegation of musical per-

formers were tried in heaven; suppose

that four choice spirits should try to do

the singing of the upper Temple.
Hush now! thrones and dominious and

principalities. David, be still, though

you were the “sweet singer of Israel.”

Paul, keep quiet, though you have come

to that crown of rejoicing. Richard

Baxter, keep still, though this is the

“Saints’ Everlasting Rest.” Four spir-
its now do all the singing. But how

long would heaven be quiet? How

long? “Hallelujah!” would cry some

glorified Methodist from under the al-

tar. “Praise the Lord!” would sing the

martyrs from among, the thrones.

“Thanks be unto God who giveth us

the victory!” a great multitude of re-

forces in the advancement of our civil-

deemed spirits would cry—myrtaés of

voiees coming into the harmony and
the one hundred and forty and four.

clamation. Stop that

Stop! Oh, no; they cannot hear me.

You might as well try to drown the

thunder of the sky, or beat back the’

Toar of the sea, for every soul in heav~

en has resolved to do its own

Alas! that we should have tried on

earth that which they cannot do im

heaven, and, instead of joining all our

voices in the praise of the Most High
God, delegating perhaps to unconse-

crated men and women this most sol-

emn and most delightful service.

dience like the water from

clear, bright, sparkling. If all the oth-

er part of the church service is dull,

do not have the music dull. With so

many thrilling things to sing about,

away with all drawling and stupidity!
‘There is nothing makes me so nervous

as to sit in a pulpit and look off on an

audience with their eyes three-fourths

closed and their lips almost shut, mum-

bling the praises of God. During my

recent absence I preached to a large

audience, and all the music they made

together did not equal one skylark.

People do not sleep at a coronation. Do

not let us sleep when we come to &

Saviour’s crowning. In order to a prop-

er discharge of this duty, let us stand

up, save as age or weakness or fatigue

excuses us. Seated in an easy pew We

cannot do this duty half so well a8

when, upright, we throw our whole

body into it. Let our song be like an

acclamation of victory, You have

right to sing. Do not surrender your

prerogative.
We want to rouse all our families

upon this subject. We want each fam-

ily of our congregation to be a singing

school, Childish petulance, obduracy

and intractability would be soothed if

we had more singing in the household,

and then our little ones would be pre-

pared for the great
Sabbath day, their voices uniting with

our voiees in the praises of the Lord.

After a shower there are scores of

streams that come down the mountain

side with voices rippling and silvery,

pouring into one river, and then roll-

ing in united strength to the sea. So

I would have all the families in our

cburch send forth the voice of prayer

and praise, pouring it into the great

tide of public worship that rolls on and

on to empty into the great wide heart
of God. Never can we have our church
sing as it ought until our families sing
ag they ought.

There will be a great revolution on

this subject in all our churches.

will come down by his Spirit and rouse

‘up the old hymns and tunes that have

not been more than half awake since

the time of our grandfathers. The si-

lent pews in the church will break

forth into music, and when the con-

ductor takes his place on the Sabbath

Day there will be a great host of voloes

rushing into the harmony. My Chris-

tian friends, if we have no taste for

this service on earth, what will we do

in heaven, where they all sing, and

sing forever? I would that our sing-
ing today might be like the Saturday

night rehearsal for the Sabbath morn-

ing in the skies, and we might begin
now, by the strength and by the help

of God, to discharge a duty which none

of us has fully performed, And now

what more appropriate thing can I do

than to give out the Doxology of the

heavens, “Unto him who hath loved

us, and washed us from our sins in big

own blood, to him be glory forever!”

QUEER FABRICS.

There is a firm in Venice which ts

turning out glass bonnets by the thow-

sand and several other European fae-

tories are showing remarkable results

in this particular industry. The In-

fanta Mercedes, sister of the little king
of Spain, recently received from the

Venetian factory a white ball dress of

spun glass as pliable as silk. Many
society women with a whim for the

curious have similar gowns.

Queen Victoria owns a more marvel-

ous robe. In 1877 the empress of Bra-

zil sent her a gown woven from a cer

tain spider&#3 web which for fineness of
texture and beauty surpasses the love-

liest silk. A drachm of web reaches 200

miles and is proportionately stronger
than a bar of tempered steel. A web

of equal thickness would support sev-

enty-four tons, while steel would

break at fifty tons. These spiders when

at work eat seventy-eight times their

own weight every day and produce on-

ly half a grain of silk.

Louis XIV. has a coat made of spi-
ders’ web which was a great curiosity
in those days, Le Bon, a great beau

of Languedoc, had, some 200 years ago,
webs woven into gloves and stockings.

In one of Gilbert’s funny “Bah Bal-
lads” there is a story of two noted

dukes, one of whom wore silver un-

derclothing and the other pewter. The
Japanese make underclothing of

much cheaper commodity—paper—fine-
ly erisped and grained. This ‘I cut,
sewed together as cloth would be, and

where buttonholes are necessary linen

is used for strengthening the paper.
‘The material is strong and flexible

and light, weighing about ninety grains
to the square foot. The Japanese also

make umbrellas of paper which even

after it has become wet is hard to
tear.

To Get Rid of Fites.

Pope Stephen (A. D, 890) drove away

a plague of locusts by sprinkling the
fields with holy water, while St. Ber

nard destroyed an innumerable multi-
tude of files which filled his church
and interrupted his sermon by simply

pronouncing the words excommunico

nil
eas (“I excommunicate them”).—Corm-

Magazine,

LOR BERESFORD LONG

‘THE BRITISH NAVY.

IN

{5 @ Brave Oficer and one of the Most

Popular Men in the Service—vJust

Eromoted to Highest Rank of the

Admiralty.

ORD CHARLES

BERESFORD, to be

raised to the rank

of rear admiral in

the British navy,

has been associated

with. the British

blue jacket since he

was 11 years of age.

That was in 1859.

The young noble-

man was advanced

rapidly. He became a lieutenant in

1868 and a commander in 1875. He

served in a dozen or so of the big war

ships of the queen. It is not too much

to say Lord Beresford is the most

Popular man in the navy. His personal
bravery has challenged admiration

from all hands. He has the gold medal

of the Royal Humane society for hav-

ing on three occasions jumped into the

sea to save the lives of others at the

risk of his own. At the bombardment

of Alexandria Beresford distinguished
himself by the most gallant conduct.

This engagement required the taking

of tremendous odds, but the commander
never hesitated to plunge into the dan-

ger, and his splendid commandership
carried him safely and honorably

through. His work in the Egyptian ex-

pedition as naval aid to Wolseley was

of the first order. For some years in

the past Lord Beresford has devoted

his spare time to&# campaign in favor

of the navy. His work here lay in the

reformation of the red tape system of

OBSTACLES TO REFORM.

Even in a Little Matter Like This There

Je Dimealts.

A short time ago an order went in-

to operatioa upon the Boston street

railways requiring conductors to ad-

dress feminine passengers 2s “mad-

ame.” The always cheerful Chatterer

of the Boston Herald tells us that, in

pursuance of the order, the conductor

is trying very hard to cure himself of

his habit of calling his feminine pas-

sengers “lady” and “Mrs. Lad ure

he has not as yet hit upon a uniform

method of addressing them, and, in

his indecision, has resort to “hi sai

“missis” and “ma’am,” but he will

doubiless settle upon the right thing

eventually, The other day, on a Hunt-

ington avenue car, a conductor, who

had evidently given much attention to

the subject, won special distinction for

himself by the use of the word “mad-

ame” in t regard. But there is no

rose without a thorn. Among bis pas-

sengers was a colored girl, who car-

ried a large bundie, doubtless the

week&#39; wash of some patron, She asked

him to stop at a certain street, and

when the car arrived there he said to

the gentle Afro-American, “This is

your street, madame.” She at once

gave him an angry look, and said with

marked asperity, “Who&#3 yer callin’

madame? Watcher mean by insultin’

me? I&# have you to know I&#3 a lady,

Iam,” With which she hustled indig-

nantly to the street. The conductor

looked perplexed, and, as he rung the

bell with a vicious jerk, he sententious-

ly observed, “She ain’t no lady, any-

how, even if she ain’t a madarae.” It

is hard to please everybody.

A Traveling Nursery on Fast Trains.

Now comes the traveling nursery 10

take its place alongside the barber

shop, bathroom, etc., on our fast trains.

The traveling nursery is to take up

about the same amount of space as the

ADMIRAL BERESFORD.

the admiralty, which had gone so far

as to seriously cripple the service.

SEEN BY A SEER.

Here is a picture of Theophilus Wil-

liams, the noted Chicago seer, who has

just written a book on coming events

in our national life. Mr. Williams

takes an optimistic view of the future.

He says that there will be no revolu-

tion, nor anything of that kind except

along socialistic lines. He says that

1912 will see all difficulties between cap-

ital and labor settled, In the mean-

time extremists on both sides will, ac-

cording to Mr. Williams, try to force a

revolution, but the heavy hand of the

law will reach them. H is of the épin-
jon that many leaders on both sides

will be hung and that that will end the

trouble. Mr, Williams is a prohibition-
ist in pélitics. He prophesies that the

THEOPHILUS WILLIAMS, PROPHET

liquor evils will be totally annihilated

along with other evils before the year

named.

The largest single structure in the

‘world for audience and spectacular pur-

poses is the Coliseum at Rome. It is

im thé form of an ellipse; its long diam-

eter: is G16 feet; its short, 510; the

height of the outer wall, 164. The

arena is 218 feet long by 176 broad.

{The tiers of seats accommodate 100,000

private statercoms of the ordinary

sleeping car. There will be a saving

of space of several feet, however, as

the wide seats on the sides of the state-

room below the berths are not needed

in the nursery, being replaced by otto-

mans andtiny easy chairs scattered

over the floor, In this way any dan-

ger from sudden starts or sharp curves

is obviated. As a further protection
against injury to the little ones, the

walls of the nursery are heavily padded
and the floor thickly carpeted, so that

bumps and bruises will be altogether
avoided. At each end of the compart-

ment firmly secured are two cosy cots,

on which the smaller children lie and

watch the games of the older ones.

Each car containing the nursery at-

tachment will carry matron or nurse

who will be selected with a special ref-

erence to her ability to amuse and

care for her little charges, and she

will have at hand supplies of milk,

cookies and other edibles and drink-

ables dear to the infantile heart. She

will also have charge of a medicine

chest, containing a full assortment of

the simpler remedies for childish ail-

ments. A miniature toy shop is an-

other adjunct of the traveling nursery,

and it will contain everything from

aby rattles to picture books and fairy
tales. Nothing, in short, will be miss-

ing that would add to the comfort or

amusement of the young travelers.

The Record Up Pike&#39;s Peak.

Colorado Springs Correspondence of

Denver Republican: Messrs, E. F.

White and Burns Seeley, of this city,
broke the record in going to Pike&#3

Peak on foot Saturday night. The

conditions were entirely favorable, the

weather being warm and no wind blow-

ing to impede their progress. The two

mountain climbers left the Iron

Springs Hotel at Manitou at 11:30 p.

m., and reached the summit at 2:45 a.

m., thus making the trip in three

hours and fifteen minutes, breaking
the best previous record b fifteen min-

utes.

The imperial troops in South Africa

number 6465 officers and 8,240 non-com-

missioned officers and men — an in-

crease of 115 officers and 2,700 men

since June of last year.
°

;
First National bank

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

ver. Days’ Happenings Condensed—So-

lal, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellancous Events

from Every Section of the State,

John C. Gorman, editor of the Princo-

ton Democrat, is very ill with diph-

theria,
Plans are being drawn for electri¢

light works and an electric light plant

at Gas City.
Miss Emma Sharpe of Owensboro,

Ky., and Jack Hodge of Chicago eloped
to Rockport and were married.

Edward E. Davis, for several years

proprietor of the Davi hotel, at Eaton,

is dead of injuries received in the war.

A loss of $30,000 is reported at

Bvansville by the burning of A. Loew-

enthal & Co,’s hide, wool and leather

store.

E. R. Jaques & Son&#3 large poultry-

house at Lebanon was destroyed by fire

last. week, causing several thousand

dollars’ loss.

‘A. F. Bradley has been appointed

receiver of the Ingalls Land company,

on judgments rendered against Arthur

B. Grover, manager.

John Shaw, who served through the

Mexican and the civil wars without a

seratch, is dead at his home at Elwood.

He was 85 years old.

The New Castle Democrat says that

after the expiration of Congressman

Johnson&#39; term he will settle perman-

ently in New York city
A special meeting of the Gas Gity

unicipal board will be held tonigit,

looking to the purchase of an electric

light and water works plant.
‘Martin Mattix, twenty years old, en-

gaged in driving a well in the Monon

yards at Lafayette, stepped in front of

a train and wa instantly killed.

Andrew Gray, of Crawfordsville, 66

ars old, attempted suicide by hang-

wg. but was discovered and cut down.

Domestic differences incited the act.

Four of the directors of the defunct

of Greensburg

have paid depositors in full, and the

bank will go into voluntary liquida-

tion.

Sunday was confirmation day in the

St. Anthony and St. Augustine Catholic

cburches at Jeffersonville,Bishop Chat-

ard officiating. Over 150 children were

confirmed.

Chestnut and Second streets, Sey-

mour, have been set aside for the great

street fair, which, will begin on the

27th, closing October 2. Two hundred

booths will be erected.

‘The demand started by Editor Bland

of the Laurel Review for an investiga-

tion of county affairs and an improve-

ment in the administration of county

business is beginning to bear fruit.

‘The employes of the finishing depart-
ment of the Ohio Falls car works, who

went on strike because of a reduc-

tion of wages, have won thelr point,

the management recalling the order.

Richard Hoagland, of West Madison,

was met on th streets of Madison by

“Boze” Bowman, a ball player, knocked

down and kicked until insensible. At

last accounts Hoagland had not rallied.

Isaac Johnson, colored, frightfully

Dundee, is convalescing.

skin is peeling off, wherever touched

by the flame, and a white skin is show-

ing itself.
William Liab, nineteen-year-old son

of Louis Liab, near Princeton, ven-

tured into a well too soon after a dyna-

mite explosion and was overcome by

the “damps,” dying within a few hours

after removal.

&quot;S George Hall of Cementville

fined Lee Ranger, colored, for disor-

derly conduct, and last Sunday even~

ing he planted a bullet in Ranger&#3

thigh, the latter having threatened to

Kill him because of the fine.

Jealousy played an important part

in a fight at Elwood between Orville

Webb and J. C. Pierson, and between

W. J. Van Noy and J. D. Alexander,

and Webb and Van Noy were severely

injured by their respective antago-

nists.

‘Two stolen bicycles, stolen from Geo.

Hewitt of Russiaville, were found by

him in Brown county. An accidental

collision with a farmer&#39; mule on the

highway led to an exchange of confi-

ences with the farmer and the dis-

covery.

The Indiana Goblet and Tumbler

Glass company, of Greentown, has vol-

untarily increased the wages of un-

skilled labor. No advance was made

for skilled labor, the company having

retained the original scale throughout

the four years of depression.

Prof, Rudolph J. Weith, an entomo-

logist of Elkhart, claims to be the only

person on the North American conti-

nent who has ever captured a male

specimen of the pelicinus, a species of

fly. The female is not uncommon, but

the male is rarely seen. Professor

‘Weith has presented the specimen to

the National Museum at Washington,

receiving in reply a grateful acknowl-

edgment from Prof. W. H. Ashmead,

curator of the museum, accomparied

by a rare and expensive volume on the

subject.

The machinery, etc., of the Econo-

mist Plow company of South Bend have

been sold to the Syracuse (N. Y.) Chill-

ed Plow company, and will be removed

to that city at once, The building will

be remodeled by the .Singer Sewing-

Machine Manufacturing company for

foundry purposes.

EB A, Burkett has sold the Hebron

Leader and Kouts Banner to the Rev.

J. C. Mayne of Iberia, O., who has ac-

cepted

a

call to the Presbyterian church

at Hebron. Mr. Mayne is editing

Presbyterian paper at Iberia, and this

‘will be removed to Hebron,
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has reached perfection, Year ater

Near we have followed up the one

buggy idea, our men are never chaug-
ed from ene thing to another, is

customary in lactori where av.

ety of styles are made. Every bug-
wy is an exact duplicate of the other

no matter bow wany you buy thous-

ands of them are in daily use and we

never haye any complaints. ‘They
ae made so goo thay they cunnot

but give satistaction and the price s

tow, that it is within the reach of all.

We have ne agent in Mentone and

in order to introduce wis buggy wil

low price. It you con

template the purchasejof a hugg
write us at once for our specia prices

aad complete catalogu
Tu Barpwin Co.

Blanchester, Ohio

EEP your blood pure, you appe-K tite good, your
digestio

lect

by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilia, which

ACTIVE

To the Public.

Having recently bought the Sara-

oga restaurant on Center street oppo-

site the cour. house, want to say to

the people of Mentone andl vicinity

that I will be glad to have you ell

when you visit Varsaw, an will

guarantee you as good ors better meal

than you can g anywhere else in

the city, and also the best Luneh, aud

you will lave the satisty tion of ent-

ing your dinner in the best and

courest dining room creat Ube finest

jand —costfiest. Iuneb counte in

the stite of Indiana, U Umit

ted by all who have seen th fine

counter, ‘The Cale has no com)

conto it, Come and see me whether

you want anything to cat or noi, you
will be welcome. D. Harp

Dow& Tobacco Spit ard Smoke Your Life Awa:

gist, under pul

1.440, eee, Man an Th Ad
“Sterling: Reme y Co., Chicaru a New Yor

—Certainiyy ou dot want to sul

fer with dyspepsia, constipation,
siek huadache, sallow skin and loss of

you have never tried De

Unese

been

but

appe ite.

Wiw&#3 Little Early Risers tor

vomplaints or you would have

ed. They are sm.

at regulators 1 E

piils
Bennett.

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cu ts

Bruises, Sc es. Salt Rhemm.

Fever Sores,Telier, Chapped ULaals

Chilblams, Corns, aud all Skin Erap-
tious, and positively cures Piles, ur nc

pay reqnired. It is gumanteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded

Price 2 cent per box. For sate by ii.

E. Bennett.

ENPRELY CURED

HER.

abotileof White W

ou sent me, My wiC da Lad ore&qu bakleolason her

one bottle entirely cured her.

iLis the best, and in fact) the

very best medicine for Unroat aul lung
diseases Lever caine across, aud ean

gomvnoa Litto all.

Delton, Wis

Evbevbe S

ONE SOTTL

Treec

23.0. ApAM.

seally
Sh bow

3G. day
Quaran to curby all deuygi

Cit Dire
conn ON OFFICERS.

Caerk,

Marshal,

Mil to Wearer
tu 3 Big Profits. *

2 Commisson Haus rh Wholesal The Jabber cad Store Kee,ROSEN ( ago E and st. NE YOR CI

Largest Vatuc ever Ottered.

‘On account ef the failure of one of

1

JUST THIN O
a custom’ mass rd a

$14 0 82 te $
Jextra heavy w id Timings. inked

facings all To rav g W fraysto

i

“A”
bring yo sam
catalogu

wneasure sr blanl

Don’t Spend a Dollar
for

Medicine
until you have tried

GOo0oe
GO00000

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
‘This sort is put up cheaply te gratify the universal preset demand far a low price,

If you don’t find this sort of

Ripan Tabules
At the Druggist’s

Send Five Cents to Tux Rurans Cimancat Company,

Spruce St., N Yor andthe will be cent te you by msi

12 cartons mailed for 48 cents. The chances are tea lo

one that ‘gipvegab are the very medicine you aced.

CHURCHE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

st btatth

BAPTIST.
burch on corner Brondw:

Jstrovts

yeveninis. Sabl
teumer Supt, OL

Stat oun.
ner, Pastor

SOCIETI

1.0.0. F.

Soyetup LowNo 0s Movting Tuesd
E

ontone Lodge: N Mee pocaFonte Mena *

each,

rneasignt br eA ‘ sitDuddr WeTatn Seer

D. of R.
Avoning Stir Lods No.
{yitebekavh, anette O, O Ha on sce

Wedaes i otcal and fourth, went each

mont

|

Mins le iN G Miss

1 Daughters of

Le Hy manflaw Bune

AM Suunn 2G. WHIL Clara Re of It

&a STOCKBERGE
Pystow get Sunceou. Attends all eats

da oF mi “Nea L
H. BENNETT,

pr ar au urgeun, Olllee at Corner

&quot;DENTISTS.

L LIGHTENWALTER,
Surgeon Dontist. All kinds of oo tel work

Soke ih anurtietie wand servieatl
mann3tios ra jotoes buildings south sid

ATTORNE

HERB LAIRD.
Notary,natttorney-At-Law, Be CotteHon Dep bro. Office i Buan

look, Bast Stairway.

ane Netretate cured by Ur,

has power to kecp you WELL. an PAIN PL “One cent 4 dose.

KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRON
ALL.SUMMER WITH :

Pe
CA DY CATHARTIC

SULA THE LI eRe
Violent expulsion of refuse matter from the in-

testines is an outrage on nature CASCARETS do not

act that way, but strengthen the bowels and make

them move healthily and naturally. They keep your

bowgls strong through the dangers of summer by

stimulating the liver and toning up the intestines.

CASCARETS kill disease germs throughout the system,

preventing all summer complaints, especially for chil-

dren. The whole family shoul take them regularly

during the hot months, and keep their health. Every
box sold under absolute guarantee to give entire

satisfaction.

Address
m2

2a cxiteeioe b ell tee mel 2e hoy Sons Sem nt Deoklet free.

PANY, Chicage, Montreal, Can., New York.

HEALTH FoR TEN CENTS.

Gomple Preserv
OR. HEARA&#39;S

VIOL GRE
Deg sta et Pimpl.

roand Tan, and’re
Stores the skin to ‘its origi-

ir Pre
a a femeretl hipertvctiy

for 80ers,
yes fo 43

MIQ onSon A shup teeompartte a:
he US&qu of

shi pa eacat thet = eeeSystem Firstce pes Seuely meh information and

‘The G. C.
INCINNATI, OHIO.

foe AtdrareO sal .
fre

BR

C “=e THE PHONOGR INSTITUTE CO,

‘the ‘Snai — Cry of Ecclesiastes I:&#

1s Latest Lament.

The philos of life of acertain

cynic—in fact, Jonathan Penn—|°
runs thus: At 30 one is actuated Ly
worldly wisdom, at 40 cynicism, and

after 40 the meridian of one’s ex

perience and philosophy, in any crit
ical exigency, cannibalism. This is

only moral egoism, of course, on

the discouragement of American a

thors and literature, The Apologist,
defines a platitude as a draped 1

and an epigram asa truth half nud

Qne’s muse and mind grow sick

with the lack of proper prov
for the body.

Im riding a hobby it is theref

plain one must be careful to ke
within moderation, or it may load

to mania, for it is perilous to pach
nature to extremities in 2 world of

wolves. As the Russians say, among

wolves you must not bo a lamb.

Every idealist is eaten up by the

shrewd men of affairs, the wolves

in sheep& clothing; they are always

on the look out for sentimentali

simpletons and credulous belicvers

in human nature.

This ideal of life is absurd, but

not so common as our sentimental

literature would have it. ept in

the one trade of ideal and irrelevant

moral exhortation that heals souls

every seventh day, any ideal of life

is a gront disability and must be

lived down bofore one is of full age.
|

21, and the serious business of life

begins.
am deeply concerned Rh

mect any young man who is in

ed with the ridiculous desire to M
life to an ideal plano; to throw awny
his social opportunities and world!)

chances; to try to reverse some of

the vast burdens of the injustices
in tho world, and beg of every

young enthusiast to leave reforms

aud reformers alone—and espe

to avoid reformers, a gang of self

seeking adventurers who live on

credulity and the few good impulses
of the few.

In this world we can&#3 afford to

nurse: any indifference to the de-

mands of the ever intruding imun-

dane hfe. Hf weare at all sincerely
spiritual, as a temperamental and

not an asset of trade, it fixes on us

damning defamation. We are us

guilty as those who commit those

minor vices that are vo scrupulously
condemned by good citizens and the

happy possossors of extrinsic vir-

tues and palpable morality, A moral

enthusiasm for any great truth for

humanity is a burden that crushes

every possible solace cf life The

wise let it alone.

Our ideal nims involve sure and

irretrievable bankruptcy. We lose

both all worldly possessions and

joys and pleasures, even love and in

the end our own physical well be-

ing, tho wealth of the mind.— Lotus.

Use of Porfames.

Arything that will destroy the all

powerful and ubiquitous microic

should be gladly welcomed, and

when the agent comes in the pleas
ant form of perfume it is certainly
the moro acceptable. We now find

from experiments that are said tu

havo been mado with the perfumes
of flowers that by moans of the
many species of microbes are casi

destroyed. The odor of cloves has

been known to destroy these minute

creatures in 33 minutes, cimmamon

will kill some species in 12 minutes,

thyme in 25. In 45 minutes com-

mon wild verbena is found effective,
while tho oder of some geraniun
flowers has destroyod various forms

of microbes in 50 minutes. The es-

senco of cinnamon is said to destroy
the typhoid fever microbe in 12

minutes, and is recorded as the most

effective of all odors xs an antizep-
tic, It is now behoved that flowers

which are found in Egyptian mum-

mies were placed there more for

their antive prope than as

in sen-

timent work. i perfumes aro so

singularly efficacious as this, then

the flower farmer must be a fortu-

nate person and his life a healthy
one.—New York Ledger.

Putting Piante to Sleep.

All plantz, even in tropical coun-

tries, require a period of rest. Some

repose in the rainy, others in tho

dry and others again in the could or

in the hot season. Herr Johannsen,

a Scandinavian, believes be can

abridge this period by intensifyiug
the “sleep” with chloroform or

ether. Bulbs or buds exposed to the

vapors of theso aniesthotics resume

their period of activity sooner than

those not 50 treated. It has also

been observed that the tuborcules

of orchids placed near warming

pipes, and thus more completely
dried, bega to spring sconer than

others kept in the ordinary way.

Porfect, but Painfal.

Mrs. Bray—I never saw more per-
fect acting than Miss Spot’s at that

amatetr porformunce.
Mr, Bray—She wasn’t in the cast,

was shet
.

“FIN DE SIEGL CYNICISM.

Mrs. Bray—No; she sat in the

front seat and looked as though sho

enjoyed it, — Cuts

A.S. Murra and Wif
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

foster to Health by Dr.

tive Nervine,

Miles’ Restoras

3

Y, engizeor for Kect &

tile Co., Spring-
suffered from

at anything with-

denekits 0
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North Indiana News.

Wars.w is bustling for the U. B.

college,
129thA reunion of the at

Warsaw today,
regt.

Ply month now claims tu be entirely
free from diphthe

School epened this week in the

tine new school building at Clay pool.

A telephone line las been estab-

lished from Plymouth to the county
infirmary

Meetings of all kinds at Hobart

haye heen discontinued on account

of diphtheria,

Clay township S.S. institute at

Mt. Pleasent, near Claypool, rext

Saturday and Sunday,

A dozen applications for divorves

are docketed for the present term ot

the Fulton county court.

The North Manchester Leader

announces that after Oct. 11, there

will daily issued from that

office.

le a

barns in Roch-

night cansed

loss was not ser-

The-burning ofth

ester

quite a bl

iuus.

‘The first game of foot halt at Val-

ina broken legva
acd back. bloody rose anda

black eye,

The

The town of Argos has been bonded

for funds to put in water-wocks and

the construction is to hegi at once.

The cust will be $3,500.

LB. Me

first cousin

inlev, of Warsaw, is a

lo President MecKiniey
Farber, Sen

,
of Osvee-

#0, 18 a first cousin of Vice President

Tlobert .

Dr. 1. B. Webber, of Warsaw, has

been appointed to the vacancy ve-

easioned by the death of Dr. F. M.

Pearman on, the pensions examining
board,

wenty-six loaded frieght cars

were piled up ina heap on the Pitts

burg road on Monday of last week

east of Warsaw. Tt was a bad wieek;

nobydy burt.

Rev. Madison Swadener, the fa-

mous Methodist evangelist has quit
the mission ficld in Cinci: nati, and

moved to Logansport to »ecuperate
his health.

Mr. and Mrs.

near Rochester,

Sebastian Goss, of

celebrated. the 50th

anniversary of Ubeir weeding day,
Sept. 23. ‘They are pionecrs of

Fulton county

The commissioners ot Kosciusko

county have decided that visitors

will be admitted to the connty infir-

mary on ‘Thursdays ot each week.

The public should remember this.

Kosciusko county marriage licenses:

Alvah Warren and Lutu Entsininger,
Cephas Beach and Phena Uartzell,

Curtis Lenwell aad Anna Huffman,
Francis Seymour and Rill: Pullens,

Elij Fowler and Jesste Ip man.

Wn. F. Nebr, living near Bremen.

lost a $500 clover huller W fire last

Monday on the farm of Ben Shuffer,

seven miles southeast ot Bremen.

The flames were started from th fire

raked from the engine.
Marshall county marriaze licenses:

William Tisch and Ruth 2 inn, Fred

L. Matheney and Elizabeth Tersh-

berger; Josepn Carmthers and Delia

Thayer; Joseph Wazoak and Julia

Struc! Louis Bowman and Pearl

Voreis.
* A burglar broke

idences in North Mane‘tester last

Saturday night. At ove place, Mr.

Lautzenheiser’s. he secuved $8.00.

The biood-hounds were pnt on the

trail but it was concluded that he

rode a hicyele as the dogs coukl not

follow him.

into several res-

The Argos Reflector says: “At.

Berry has bern callec, upon te give

up two more of his cleldren since our:

Just issue—a giul Friday and a boy
Monday, trom that dreaded dise:se

putheria, complicated witk meas—

les, Doth interments were made at}

Gilead cemetery.”*

proposed to enta large ditch from

what is known as Hnflman’s lake,

Kosciusko ceunty, to the ‘Tippecanoe
river, It will be nearly one mile in

length and will reclaim a large
amonnt of wet land that surrounds

that body of water.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

+Frank Lundrsy rented a shot gun

for half aday; atthe Bine Drug
store, Tuesday morning, borrowed

ten dollais trom a triend and has not

been heard of since. He leaves a

wife and two children and Mrs,

Lundray fears he bas committed sur

cide-

The Plymouth Democrat say:

“Wm. Everly is making preparations
to pudlish a complete and up-to date

map of Marshall county, It will be

ol sufficient: size to show every road

and piece of hin. in the county and

will be an indispensible fixture in

every school and oftice, and should

be in every home.

Farmers in several of the adjoining
counties have been swindled by a

smeoth min why las been going
abuut fur the past lew days, ‘The

swindler buys the wheat at €1 and

the farmer sign a reveipt to dcliver

the grain at the nearest station, and

now those receipts have turned up

at several banks as notes, in value

from 835 to $100. ‘Tbe swindler bas

ieft the country

The M. E. church at Bourbon has

been neatly frescoed and was re-

opene on Sunday of last week. The

pastor, Rev. Patterson, the News

says,

is

one of those kind of ministers

that always make 2 movement a most

decided success, and in the matter

of the decorations of the church, he

was foremost trom the time the im-

provement was sturted until it was

tinished.

Jobn Doolittle, of near Macy

played what he thonght to be a smart

trick, on Wednesday of last week, by

geing to Zimmerman’s undertaking
establishment in Rochester and or-

dering a fine #69 casket and burial

robe for John Tatman who lived

fourteen miles south of that place.

The undertaker Look the outit

in

the

hearse and drove out to the place but

found Tatman in excellent health, so

he concluded not to bury him,

The News says: “A new industry

has becn put into operation east of

Bourbon that promises to take on

immense propcrtions ere long Jno.

McPherson came here from Ohio this

spring end planted 63,000 cellery

plants of gold and pink variety and

he now has plants that are three feet

high and of the most delicions taste

ever allotted to the plant. It is crisp
and moch the best ever brought to

our city.
A meeting at Prairie Grove

chureb, east of Kewanna on Sunday

evening of last week was broken up

by three young toughs, A. Clark,

‘Alf Best and a young Cowan, raising
ndisturbance which resulted in

Lloody fight. John Mullen the lead-

er of the meeting and a man named

Holmes succeeded in cleaning out

the toughs and sending them home

with battered heads, It was said to

be the most shameful charch disturb

ance ever seen in Fultoa county.

Nappance had a $2,000 fire ‘Tues—

day morning of last week. Boomer—

sbine’s livery stable was partially
destroyed and all his sleighs; surapt

wagons and other livery fixtures

were burned. Geo. MeLaughlin’s
stable was burned and one fine mare

was badly singed, while a horse and

buggy. the property of Chas. Rose-

hrough was burned with the barn of

Jacob Holderman. The fire occurred

between 3 and do’clock, There was

no insurance,

The Independent sys: “Those tin

ster detectiyes that inbahited Ply-
mouth a few months ago and made

fun for the hoys who chased them a—

round the squares, hive left the y

and gone back tothe farm. They
answered the advertisement of an In

dianapolis detective agency and

eeat in their five dollars and in re-

a

The Goshen News says: “Itis turn atin star with instructions to

lay low and hunt out crimes
lurked in dark places On y

man gave upa good job and

tu Plymouth and could be seen

ping through the alleys at 2 0

in the morning looking for bu

This deludet young man aid
4

fast long.

Deputy Fish ] Commissioner Hil

biand, bas been working in Wail
and the south part of the county)

lorcing the fish law, and as a

re

Jotn W. Fuller, from the soul

of the county, has paid a fine ol

50 for having a fish net in his

session. Over 4,000 feet of fish

have been confisezted, The

are turned over to sherift Mati

and placed in a room in the j i
vided for them, ‘The commis

andlour counstables made a raig

the south part of Tippecanoe t

ship Friday and captured five
4

Mr. ililderbrand will make .a
cal

ot the entire county and will

doult bave a large collection of:

and the county a large sum of m

pa in as fines,

¢ CUberubusco ‘Truth

Brown our hustling and

ul lumber merchant of this

contracted with a Ft, Way

firm tu Lnild him a gasoline engl

on trucks which will be used in bat

ing logs for his big sawinill heg

It is to be 2.13 horse power and
2

be geared to run not less than ej

without a load

hour when drawi

losd of lugs. ‘They guarantee

give perfect satisfaction and

have it ready for operation in

two weeks and the result will

watched with much interest.

miles ao hour

four miles an

Deatus.

Dr. MeAlrath,
died lest ‘Thorsday.

Mrs. Alice Stack, of near Donel
died Scpt. 23, aged 75 years.

Mrs. Daniel Miller, of near Packer

lon, died Sept. 21, aged 73 years.

Callister, of near

Sept. 17, aged 77

of Etna.

Mrs. Susannah,

ueeshurg, died

Se

Miss Rosa

Leesburg,
years.

Thompson, -of near

dicd Sept. 22, aged 18

Mrs. Mary Homman,

died on Monday of last

81 years,

of Warsaw,

week, age

Chas. IT, Brown, a leading business

man ol Nappanee, died of typ roid

on Tuesilay of Ins’ week, aged
ATS.

David Cummins, of Plymouth.
died last Saturday, Me was 84 years

old end had been a resident of Mar-

shall county

$2

yeus.

.
We. Trons, formerly of

Rochester, died of paralysis Sept,
21, at Attica where he had gone: to

take treatment for rheumatism.

Mrs. James L. Iurst, of Maey,
died very suddenly last ‘Thursday
morning. She took sick after mid-

night and died belore morning.

3
y

Mrs, Alice Kyle was burned to

daath, at Denver, Monday morning.
She was attlicted with epileptic file

and is supposed to have fallen upoa

the stove where her clothing took fire

and her body was so badly roasted

the nails fell from her fingers when

picked up b her husband who was

o of the house when she was bura-

ed

seagate

It is said that when the question is

popped to a Bourbon girl she bluehes

und trembles a little, then says she

will give the matter a little vonsid-

eration; the Milford

surprise and with partell lips in as-

tonishment for five or/six minutes,

then says it came sosner than ex-

pected but it’s all right; the Pieree-

ton girl drops hef eye resignedl
pats the carpet with a neat foot an
responds ‘The Lerd’s will be

done.” The Warsaw girl grins
very sweetly and says: Would*at’

that kill ye and then lays her head

irl looks with

hy certainly, it&# about time;

fo- reckon I’ve been letting you

me around here for two months

for recreation.

From Rev. Mott.

We publish the following letter

use it will de of special iuterest

ev. Mott’s many friends in this

lity.

Bro. Suitn: Having returned to
p work after a nine weeks absence,

asten to fulfill my promise to

ite to you. My health was such

th time of conference that I ought
to have taken work bat I kept on

ping thatthe next week I would

feel better. I went on in that wa.

the 23rd of July, when I asked for

Brest of afew weeks, My health

S
somewhat improved and re-

urned to my work the 25rd of Sep
mber. I preached la Sabbath

for the first in ten weeks.

We have just closed a very inter-

f

Teacher&#39;s Institute.

The teachers of Tippecanoe town-

ship met in Institute at Tippecanoe
Ovt. 2, 1807,

Forenoon session opened at 9:30,

sing led by A. E. Babcock.

Seeretary called roll, All the

teachers responde excepting tio,
who came im soon after.

eachin the Language Aris,”

as given in work by Prof. Hinsdale

was the first subject for diset

“The Scope of the Work” was pre
sented by Harley Taylor in a well

The paper traced

the progress of ideas in regard to

grammar we

the time when it was considered to

le merely ‘rote work,” to the pres-

ent time showin that the

x of work at present is to treat

grammar as a science, a thought
stud: J. F. Laird then gave a

ul distinction between terms—

ion.

worded paper.

ia the schools from

tenden-

are

ence and art, giving two views of

ng District Lyceum which began
in Monday evening

A ednes noon. Uhe

this plac frescoed their

Worshi at an expense of

Fhave put down some cement w

which bas added greatly to the ap-

pearan of the chureb and the con-

of the walk, We a

ant charge. Tan call at-

Rention to strangers who visit me,

snd say to them -Bebold huw good
and how pleasant it is for brethren

to dwell together in unity.”
“T was glad to learn throngh the

pers that your prayer-meetings
vl become so large that the lecture

room was too stall and that you
into the auditorimm.

i

and closed!

ehureh at

house of

200, andl |

have

ad to move

hope they will continue to

ease until the audience room is

You have my hearty wish

gyour greatest prosperity.
“SMy wile and Grace leit New

Paris the same time that I did.

Grace returned with me but Mrs.

Mott will stay in Northern Michi-

gan until the fall rains lay the dust

and purify th air.

Wishing you abundant suveess in

every department of life aud work

remai.

well wisher.

New Par

as ever your friend and

M. HL. Morr.

Sept. 2s, 797.
, Isp.
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Written for the

Our Friends.

‘The fricnds of onrs wh yet rem

Who gather round us day by day

They fall like leaves in Death’s cold atreant

‘And in its current tout away,

We see the spot wherein they fall,

But there, their image do not sees

‘They glide along the the cold durk stream,

‘Do that great ocean Eternity.

‘On, what were life If this were all

Of our Friends that we contd sve,

‘Whe world would be a strnggting den

Of Darkness, Death and Misery.

But, ab, thore’s hope, that Eastern Star

Whereny we have the hope, te live,

And trust that we will sce our friends

‘And Him who has the power to give.

Hooskne Peek POETA

A-COUSTY GAvETT

a ee

New Castle T p.,S.S Convention.

To ns neELP at YELtow Creek

Cuvren, Sexpay,Ocr. 10, 97.

PROGKAM

FTERNOON SE2910N, ATI PL ML

Devotional services.

“The Effect of 8, 8. on Society’
Discussior

‘Mualo by,..
One&# Duty t Seif and Others,......

Dizo .
Winfred Wan

Bleetiun of atticers.

Evening Session.

‘Song sere

Bible Read and Prayer.

“Tnfuence of Literature o the younur,”

Cuaga Burrs, “e J, Buerngura, Pres.

Tux Sunday School Times is the

:Most complete and exhaustive help
‘on the international lessons, and i

fact on all S. S. work, publishe in

the United States, Published

on his shoulder to think about.it.

The Silyer Lake girl looks him.

sqnare in the eyes and saya:

reekl at only $1.50 per. year by

Joh D. Wattles & Co., Philadel-

art, difference between artisan and

artist as applied to work of teaching

shown, When the child

school, his books are to him

‘The paper showed careful

ation,

clearly

enter

an art.

stioly in pre
Mr. Harrington

thonght, “The Vernacular as

Educationai listrument.”? &qu

brought out clearly the relation ex-

between thought and lan-

He also dropped this

Psychology teaches that

presented the

isting
yhaye.

thought.
we see with all we have aml

thus establishes the prerequisite of

It

method,

seen,

every fresh gain of knowledge.
i son the step by step
and that each step shall be actually
taken by the pupil, Specially ap-

phe it teaches that tine literature

cannot be suddenly appreciated by
pupils accustomed only to puerility.
It is not what is presented w= the

but the soul’s own interpre-
tation that makes its life and growth,

and thesoul can interpet only by
what it has known. Miss Bertha

Fites finished the subject on a well

prepared paper. She assumed the

child&#3 ions upon

soul,

poses: entering
school to be a store of facts, whether

great or stnall, and ability to

them. Intellect proceeds e:

ion, but expression reacts upon

telleet. The eight
given in course of study

x press

years work as

was

el by various teachers.

‘The subject of ‘Method’? was in-

troduced by Erwin Fites. He gave

distinction between term

as applied to mental development,
and method or methods as applied
to device or manner of work,

subject was continued by O.

‘Taylor. ‘This talk brought forth

the pupils method in mastering les-

method

method,

sons, also the teacher&#39

preparation to pre:

manner of b

If either

on ot

and the

that tho

thought,
thinking
fail todo value

of it as lost. ers entered

into a spirited discussion of this

subject. Adjournment for diuner.

Afternoon session opened at

o&#39;clo Institute joined in singing
v

{

National Hymo,
“General Introduction,” in the.

work of Plato, the teacher was

preseate by Miss Gerrard, The

paper gaye elearly the condition of

Athens at the time of Plato’s birth,

also idea of Greek Philosophy be-

fore Plato. In Plato we find the

ideal teacher, Mr. Warren

—

fol-

plow with an excellent discussion

upon “The Apology.” He brought
out clearly aud forcibly the great-

ness of the character of Socrates.

Gave concise comparisons between

the ideas of Socrates and those of

the 19 century. Also showed sup-

port the sayings of Socrates finds

in the words of (The Great Teach-

er? Alfred Laird completed the

work with a diseussion of Enthy-
demus. ‘This work gave the con-

clusion of all that had preceded,

S}and weall began to laugh.

the aim

teaching

of Socrates iu his

“To present truth and it’s

reality in life.”

The subject of “School Organ-
ization’? was given by A. E, Bab-

cock, in a way to be most helpful to

teachers. He spoke of the school

as an organism. Each pupil and

the teacher as a factor in that) or-

ganism,thus showing need of unity
iu work.

Ww EL

Young Peole&#39

Fifer gave a talk on

Reading Circle,”
its growth and benetits to

be derived in ats use. He gave alsu

a statistical report of a number of

counties using Wn.

k time in

gro and gave a most ing

the work,

erly was present a short

ing

Trustee Taylor made afew re-

marks concerning work of

ana The

by
next

institute

work of the

assignment
institute to

Tippecanoe, Oct. 80,

Davin Harmxatos, Ch’&#39

Jorpas, S

schools.

closed

for

institute

of work

be held at

&quo

Macy
7

eee

Resolutions of Respect.
Aborre tun Cexrer UL

eHooL, Se 19,

Whereas, it has pleased the Lord

remove from

ny

Senxpay &

Vt

to our midst Sister

Christian, who by her faithfulness

both to church and Sanday school

won the respect of many, therefore

be it

Reselved—TLat

and Sunday
we, both church

school, lost a

an energetic work-

the

Our

he has

lead a

faithful

have

good member,

and we sympathize wither

t

Joss.ends who mourn ber

ber gain.
gained a home. May we

life and be

to the end.

has been

ebristain

W. Wercn.
Com.

- ra.

Rowexa SENsIBAUGH
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A Surptise Party.
On Saturday afternoon Sept. 25, a

very nice suprise was gotten up on

Miss Lucinda Smalley, of Burket.

T arragements were made by ber

mother, Mrs. Mary Smalley, who

invited Miss Lucinda’s classmates,
nine in number, to her home. She

“javeepted an invitation to take din-

ner with Miss Ida Keesey and then

al? she was taken to her

home where her friends were 3ecret-

ly assembled. ‘They asked Lucinda

to play a piece of music and while

her attention was all taken up with

the music, and with her sister Mrs;

Gertrude and Miss Keturah Keesey
stamling close to her, the party of

y quietly marched in and

took our place around her,” She

kept on playing until Miss Neva

Shobe got so ful of laughter that

vhe could not keep quiet any longer

o&#39;cl

friends v

Lacin-

around and was so sur-

We then talked

played games after which we were

treated te ice-cream and cake, and

Lucinda was again surprised
when sh found a beautiful pin and

a verse for the September maiden

under her plate. At 6:00 p.m. we

returned to our hemes, Following
are the names of Miss Smalley’s
classmates who were present: H.

Widner, E. Williamson, F. Will-

iamson, Roy Ueesey, Keturah Kee-

sey, Hattie Horn, Jennie William-

son, Neva Shobe and Blanche Hat-

field, A Frrexb:

da louked

prised that she cried,

8

ee

Nora little favorable comment

has been made by the press on the

special announcment by The Out-

look that its chief feature for the

coming year (in the Magazine Num-

bers) will bea series of papers by
Edward Everett Hale on &lt;‘Lowell

and His Friends.” The general in-

terest expressed assures a particu-
lariy cordial welcome to this series

of articles. (83 a year..- The Oat-

look Company, 13 Aster Place,
New York.)



R XIX.

HE market boy
stood at the gate-

way with his

square basket. and

Jules had brought
out the tray of

bouquets, one lear,
Bs

Chloftiide&#39
white fingers ar-

ge ranged them in
° the most tempting

show; when the three were startled by
the sudden appearance of a man who,

throwing open the folds of his cloak,

whieh had concealed his face, stepped
forward from a hidden .nook, and

ke gaily:
Good day, my fair gardener! Sell

me one of ycur bouquets, I pray you.”

Jules saw the deadly pallor which

everspread bis companion’s face, and

dextrously bending between them, him-

self singled out a bouquet and held it

toward the stranger.
The sharp, keen eye of the latter

roved over his features triumphantly:
but without remark, he accepted the

bouquet, and again turning to the girl
he inquired the pric

She had summoned resolution enough

to answer without sign of trepidation,

He hunted up the money, took his

bouquet, and marched away, never

ance turning to glance behind.

Chlotilde-as he called her—seized

Jules’ arm, and drawing him aside,

she whispered:
“We must fly! not an hour, not a

moment, not a second can be lost. It

was M. Pierre; he knew me beyond a

doubt: I read his malignant triumph

on his face. Oh, Jules! let us get to

Emile—somehow, as speedily as possi-
dle.”

Jules perceived at once the dangerous

emergency.

“Get your hat and cloak, Chiotilde;

we will go with the boy to find Emile.

What can we find to fill our baskets, to

give us excuse for reaching him?”

Chiotilde pointed to her plants.

Without another word, Jules hasten-

ed to dig them up, and set them in the

basket; while she entered the cottage

for the few articles she dared take

with her.

Side by cide they followed, breath-

Yessly, the lead of the wondering peas-

ant boy, and went on into the crowd

and stir of the city. They were too

excited and eager to be aware of the

dark browed, villainous looking man,

who followed stealthily in their steps

never losing sight of them for a mo-

ment.

The streets were alive with a dense

throng of people, and it was evident

some great event was at hand, by the

gleaming eyes, violent gesticulatione,
and set faces of the multitude, who all

seemed surging in one direction,

The guide. in spite of the remon-

strance of Jules, joined the living tide,

with the careless explanation:
“We shall be sure to find citizen

Emile at the square; the Gray Falcon

is always at hand when such sport is

going on. It has something to do with

the Austrian woman; maybe they are

to take off her head to-day. You&#39;r in

luck to be in to see the sight.”
Lady Felicie strove to hide the shud-

der which ran through her frame at

these words, and glanced apprehen-

sively at her companion.
Jules had turned deadly pale, his

lips were set, his eyes gleamed flerce-

ly as he answered:

“Tell me where we can find the Gray

Falcon’s usual resort, and then you

may go your way. We have no time to

waste now.”

The boy laughed coarsely, as the

crowd growing more and more dense

took them along with it.

“You have no other choice,” said he;

“and there be those in Paris who

would take you up right smartly for

calling it a waste of time to see the

neck of tyranny broken on the shrine

ef freedom.”

Jules took the rebuke mildly. The

horrors of witnessing the terrible scene

his imagination presented, had quite

overpowered his fears for personal

safety, but now once again returned the

remembrance of their own danger.

‘We shali sell nothing here, Chlo-

tilde,” said he: “if we could only see

the Gray Falcon, we might return again
to witness the brave sights.”

‘A broad shouldered, red-faced vira-

go, one of a crowd of fiercely gesticu-

Jating Amazons, overheard his words.

“What do you expect to do with the

flowers, white face? You had better

throw them away and take up a pike.
‘There are no fine lords to buy your

bouquets now; Why do you bring them

here®”
“are the fine lords the only ones to

enjoy flowers?” answered Jules, “I

thought we citizens were to de allow-

ed to enjoy them now. They are na-

qure’s jewels, she puts them around the

eottage more plentifully than before

the palace. Take a bunch, citizens, and

see how pretty~it will make you look:

so young and gay. you know.

The woman laughed coarsely, thrust

out her horny hand for a bouquet, and

fastened it at her breast.

“Well, well, at the best, I can make

‘ase of it, for when the proud Austrian

lays her dainty head on the block, [li

fling it in her face, She’s used to bou-

quets, you know, and will appreciate
the compliment.”

Jules echoed her laugh, though his

‘heart was frozen at the brutality of

the creature, but his companion turn-

ed her wild eyes into the woman&#39 face

with an expression of utter horror

which it was impossible to misunder-

stand.

The virago perceived it, and ex-

claimed angrily:
“What ails that simpleton? does she

dare to sympathize with the proud ty-
rants? She&# an aristocrat, I&# swear!”

Lady Felicie trembled from head to

foot; her fortitude seemed entirely to

have forsaken her.
Jules hastily pressed her arm

warning, and began to rail angrily.
“Yes, yes; she’s a silly thing. She’s

been sick and lost all her sense. She

was always afraid of blood; &#3 in

hopes to teach her yet the difference

betwixt aristocratic blood, which de-

serves to be spilt, and the honest tide
of the people&#3 pulse.”

“She looks Itke one of ‘em. Stand
out, here. wench, and let us make sure;

that&#39; too doll-like a face to belong to

8 citizen&#39; daughter. And she shows
her guilt I& swear she’s one of them.”

She cleared 2 little space around
them as she spoke, and dragged Fe-
licte forward,

‘The poor girl, white as any statue,
turned her eyes appealingly to Jules,

as the iron fingers left their cruel print
upon her tender arms.

“Nay, nay; she’s a good girl, citizen-
r being so frightened,”

let her go, I beg of you.
By this time other attention was

drawn to the scene, and the hurrying
crowd paused to gather around the

.ereup, and question the cause of their

agitation.
“An aristocrat: she would save the

Austrian woman!” cried the Amazon,

with her grasp still tightening on tho

arm of the terrified girl.
“Away with her then; to the prison

with her!” shouted a dozen fierce

voices, as the angry eyes glared upon
er.

in

“Leave her to me!” exclaimed Jules,

pressing forward to her side. “I shall

punish her well for this silly terror.”

“Make her lcok on and see the

haughty queen’s proud head rolling in
the dust,” shouted another.

“Bid her shout with us, Death to the

aristocrats! Liberty and equality for-
ever!”

“She can do that. Come, Chlotilde,
shout with me?” cried Jules, swinging
his cap and sending up a cheery huaza

for “Freedom and equality forever!”
A man in the crowd stepped forward

and looked eagerly and serutinizingly
into the pallid, but handsome, clear-cut
features of the youth,

“I&#3 swear to that face?” muttered

he, “it’s him, and no mistake.”

Jules himself caught that searching
glance, and though his face gave no

sign, his heart sank in despair.
“Let’s take them along,” said the

man; “we&#39 see for ourselves how the

pair enjoy jubilee day.”
He who had s persistently tracked

them all the way from the cottage, ad-
ded his voice now.

“Yes, yes; show them how Marie An-

toinette finds a necklace sharper than

diamonds, the free gift of the people.
There&#39 be some one here, anon, who

ean tell their true names.”

“What! is the man suspected, also?”
asked the Woman who had cuased the

whole detention,

The last speaker nodded acquies-
cence. Whereupon the whole crowd

around took up a fiendish yell, more

like the cry of a blood-thirsty, wild

beast than the voice of human beings,
and began hustling the pair along to-

ward the spot where the hapless queen

Was expected to appear.

Jules flung his arm around his com-

panion to steady her steps, and shield

her from the rude jostling of the

crowd,

“It is only a jest, Chiotilde,” said he,
in as cheerful a voice as he could force

himself to assume; “they will discover

our innocence, and let us go. Perhaps
some friend will appear to give assur-

ance of our good behavior and loyal
sentiments.”
She knew what he meant; it was in-

deed her last desperate hope. If Emile

would appear to save them! And yet,
how was it possible for any, one to

save? She asked this questio dream-

ily, as her eye ran along the sea of

faces around her, and found no pity-
ing eye, no gentle expression of mer-

ey—only flaming, infuriated, revenge-

ful countenances.

The peasant boy who had acted as

guide, after hearing the first words of

the crowd darted away. Young as he

was, he Knew the danger of falling un-

Ger the displeasure of these lawless

mobs; or of seeming to hold acquaint-

ance with any one suspected of the ob-

noxious aristocracy.
‘And almost lifted from their feet,

amiést jeers and threats, and bitter

taunts, Jules and his fair companion
were borne toward the fatal guillotine
where Louis had already laid down his

life,
The Place De La Revolution was al-

ready thronged and there was scarcely
standing room left. Horrible jests,
violent imprecautions, demoniac re-

joicings were tossed to and fro from

mouth to mouth.

CHAPTER XX.

HESE two sensi-

tive, refined na-

tures, transfixed

with utter loath-

ing and horror,
could give no out-

ward sign of their

detestation of the

scene. A doxen piti-
Tess eyes

=

were

watching every
shade upon their
ta cen,

They had each other&#3 icy hands, and
sternly bore it with all the heroism

they could master. It was not.
ble for either to behold their
queen led forward to the block.
spite the scrutiny bent upon
both instinctively closed their.’

and held their breath through thé:
terrible moments.

The wild shout that broke upon
deathly stillness told when the spirit
Marie Antoinette joined that of:

murdered husband. At the same

ment Felicie fell fainting againat.
shoulder. The struggling mass ofp

ple shut out the air, and almost ¢

ed her unconscious form.
He looked around him imple

for a single trace of humanity,
found none. Supporting her as well:

he could with one arm, he chafed

the free hand her icy fingers and mar |,

bly stiff arms.
=

The same virago whose attention had
interrupted their progress in the com
mencement, elbowed her way to him.

“You think more of the dainty ming
than you pretend, sirrah,” she said, an-

grily; “she’s an aristocrat beyond
doubt. She must go to the trial, and
will take her turn at the axe yonder,

I doubt not. Why must she swoon

away, when France is made free?
Nothing, no queen now. Liberty and

equality forever! Death to the aristo-
crats!

“She is a young creature, and has no

strength; such as she cannot look

calmly upon bloodshed, be it friend or

foe, Let her go now, I beseech you.
She is the niece of the Gray Falcon;
she is no aristocrat, I will vouch for
it,” exclaimed Jules imploringly.

‘

“No aristocrat, with those lady feat
ures? and look at her hands! pshaw!
“citizen.” :

“And do you deny that we may find
such lovely faces, and delicate frames

among the people?’ cried Jules, still

more eagerly: “nay, beauty has no par-
tiality for nobility This maiden is of

humble birth, and yet no princess waa

ever more lovely in person or charac-

ter, I assure you sh is of the peoplé.”
Felicie had slowly revived. As he

said these a strong shudder

shook her frame.

“Perhaps you are right,” said the

woman, slowly; “but if the Gray Fal-

con is her uncle, he should teach her

a little of his spirit, I should like to

see some one else who knows her.”
“Here comes the very one you wish

to see, citizeness,” sald a smooth voice,
whose first accent made the Lady Fe-

licie spring wildly to her feet. “I am

well acquainted with the girl; she will

tell you so; I will take care of her.”

Jules knew, without asking, who it

was that spoke. M. Pierre had arriv-

ea to complete their despair.
He advanced eagerly and laid his

hand upon the girl’s shoulder, while

he said significantly:
“You have nothing to fear now from

the people—if you come with me peace-

ably. I have been looking for you a

long time; but as you remember of old,
I never grow weary of working to-2e-

cure my object.”
Lady Felicie shrank back and clung

to the arm of Jules.

‘The brow of M. Pierre darkened, and

bending closely to her ear, he said in

a savage whisper:

“Your life is not worth a straw, not

safe an hour, if I do not save you. They
will tear you limb from limb; beware

then how yo refuse my aid, how you

reject my friendship. Will you come?

‘All the strength which till now had

seemed entirely lost, came back to the

girl with the tide of indignation and

abhorrence which throbbed in every

pulse.
{ro RE CONTINUED)

A LOST MINE.

Much Time Spent in Seeking for Seeres

‘Treasures.

An usual feature is that a particular
Indian (sometimes with a companion or

two) used to return from the west every

year at a certain moon, ostensibly for

the purpose of honoring the graves of

his fathers and to use again his ances-

tral right of hunting the deer and bear

among the wild but verdurous hills,
says Lappincott’s; yet gossiping tar-

heels hold that really the visits were

for the purpose of opening again the

concealed mine of lead or silver, whose

rich spoil the sons of the forest have

been seen bearing off in their packs.
Another form of the story relates that

a certain hunter (always “won&#39 tell,”
or now “dead,” or “moved west”) got
all the lead for his bullets from the foot

of a mountain above a cove on a certain

creek; or an old counterfeiter (now “in

the penitentiary” or “fled” into parts
unknown) used to coin quarters and

halves of good silver (still seen in cir

culation), yet was never known to buy
silver in any form. Weeks and months

were spent each year in searching for

these secret treasures. Occasionally
the enthusiasm would mount to the

height of sending far off somewhere to

fetch back the “old hunter.” More

than once such a one has been per-
suaded that there was more richness in

his bullets than he had supposed; and,
regretting vainly the many pounds of

good silver lead that he had shot away
at deer, coons, geese and other game,
he has been brought back to his old

haunts. Then, with many a keen eye

tracking his goings with his persuading
friend, weeks would be spent in bush-

beating, cliff climbing and laborious

search along rocky shores, about eaver-

nous hills In fens, bogs, and diemal

deus in the deep woods, but only to the

utter disappointment of all their fond

anticipations, The “old hunter” finds

that time has obliterated hie way-

marks; bush and tree and rock and rill

lack the familiar aspect, and he whose

confused recollections formed the basis.

of vast schemes of gain returns to his

distant home dispirited and dishon-

ored.

An open foe may prove a curse, but

a pretended friend is worse.—Pope.

CHIEF MAGI STRACY.

Hise All Hite Life Been = Hater of

f@pein and Hor Policy—3on of a

Noted Patrict—His Mother a Congo

ENERAL MASSO,
the newly elected

President of the

Cuban Republic,
has all his life long
been a defender of
Cuban

=

independ-
ence, and his coun-

trymen are heard

frequently to say

that no better fit-

ted man for the

presidental office could be found, and

‘that no man has accomplished services
to the island which could better entitle

him to the honor. Cisneros is said to

have admired Masso so much that he

‘offered .to resign in his favor when

dh heard that Masso was spoken of for

the office.

Masso is one of three brothers who

Jearned from their own father undy-
ing hatred to Spain, and who got their
firat lesson in warfare in their father’s

company during the ten years’ war that
ended in 1874. The father was a half

Spantard and the mother a Congo
n Despite the partial Spanish

descent there is not a drop of blood in

Masso’s veins that flows in sympathy
with the Spanish cause. So bitterly
dia he fight during the former war,

when the chances for Cuban success

were not a thousandth part as good as

they are now, that he rose to the rank

of major general. After the restoration
of peace the Massos reconciled tysin-
selves, as far as the name of the hing
went, with Spain and took th oath

of allegiance, thus escaping punish-
ment. They soon, however, joined
Garcia, the bandit, in his “road” move-

ments and were somewhere in hiding
in the Santiago de Cuba Mountains

‘when the present revolution broke out.

General Masso is a naturalized Amerl-

ean citizen. He secured his papers
while working for Colonel Figuerado

at Tampa some years ago: Although
Possessed of little education, and un-

able to read English, Masso is a man

of considerable intellect, and he has

picked up a vast amount of informa-

tion on all subjects through conversa-

tion. While able to talk well on many

topics he is deficient in arithmetic, ard

vieation, their manners, are developed

duwn from mother to daughter. It haa

undergone no change. It is preserved
in all of its purity. We are very proud
of our women. I think if the whole

country could view this scene to-night
it would be conceded that we have oc-

casion to be. But our men—”

Once more the long linea formed and

Swept down the room. The gentleman
of the old school forgot to finish his

sentence as he joined in the vigorous
applause.

‘What is the matter with the Vir

ginia men?” was asked of a lady in

whose veins flow the best of the Caval-

jer strains, but who has Hved long
enough to have grown blunt of speech.

“Whisky,” she replied without hesi-

tation cr qualification,
The gentleman of the old school

shook his head regretfully as he added:
“I fear the mint julep is too popular in

Virginia.”
While Virginia womanhood ts as

glorious as ever, Virginia manhood is

to a degree disappointing. But the ex-

planation is not altogether just. One
need not be long a traveler in this land

to discover that. go where he will,
North, West, or South, he will find the

male Virginian filling positions of

mark in the community. Perhaps no

other state in the Union has sustained

such a drain of its best blood in the

thirty years since the war. Certainly
no state has so widely scattered the
flower of its male youth to grow up In

other parts of the country. In business,
in the professions, in the management
of transportation interests, Virginians
are prominent from New York to San

Franciseo, from Duluth to Galvestor.
By this drain the state has gained in
fame abroad, but suffered at home.

DAWSON CITY&#39;S SPINSTER.

There is only one unmarried woman

in Dawson City, And it is said that a

‘woman does not need to be possessed
of remarkable attractions to win offers
of marriage by the score.

The one spinster of the place has had
to present a steely face and a fiinty
heart to the public, Cupid&#3 arrows are

reported to have fallen thick and fast
around her. She has refused every ain-

gle man in the place. They—the woo-

ers—have come with hands uplifted
and with knees bent in the true, old-

fashioned adorer style. In the uplifted
hands they have held gold bags as

heavy as could be borne. They have

ts said to be compelled to use bis

fingers in counting. Masso ts a ccs-

mopolitan, physically as well as other

He has kinky hair, teeth like an

Irish bulldog, and a white wife waom

he found at Key West. Undying hatred

of everything Spanish is the food and

drink of his everyday life.

OLD GLORY OF THE

Virginia Womashood Is Unchanged,
hut the Men Are Decenerating.

From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat:

On a night the past week the annual

womanhood was on exhibition, and a

magnificent display it was, Powdered,

court-plastered, garbed in the stylesof
colonial days, these daughters of Vir-

ginia trooped in from the cottages till

they filled the spacious ballroom. The

fioor was cleared, and the high-bred
damsels moved through the stately

measures of a minuet, The sight was

one to warm the blood of a Puritan.

‘There is no degeneracy in the Virginia
woman. On the feminine slde the F.

F. V. is a living reality.
“Our girls,” said an old Virginian,

sittma im a corner of the room and

following with kindling eyes the inde-

trained Just as carefully as they were

when Virginia was at the zenith of her

glory. Their physical health, thetr ed-

wept and prayed and bribed. But the

only single woman in Dawson City has
spurned all af them.

‘It may be added that she wears short

THE SPINSTER.
(Sketehed from Life.)

ekirts, carries an umbrella and believes

in woman&#39; suffrage.

Petaluma, Cal.. has a horse abattoir,
the product of which is used for chick-
en feed.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF
THE WEEK.

Sever Days’ Happenings Condensed—so-

celal, Heligious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscelancous Evente

from Every Section of the State.

Oil has been struck in the vicinity of

Summitville.
William Wessel of Richmond recent-

ly died in Cincinnati,
Eight fatal cases of Texas fever are

reported near Clarksburg. ‘

Mrs. Hannah Kirby of Richmond,

seventy years old, is dead of apoplexy.
Elder C, R. Hudson has accepted the

pastorate of the Christian church at

Franklin,

James Gavin, a wealthy farmer, near

Clinton, fell down a coal shaft and was

instantly killed.
Anderson claims 25,000 population,

with a death rate not exceeding three

persons per week.

Congressman James A, Hemenway is

quite ill at his home at Boonville, the

result of typhoid fever.

Ear] Caswell of Crown Point, a Wa-

bash brakeman, fell from his train near

Lafayette and was killed.

‘The annual meeting of the Ohio Val-

ley Improvement associ¥on will be

held at Evansville, Octgbér 12.

Dr.
A.

S. Parker, recently of the

Kendallville News, proposes to estab-

lish a paper at South Milford.

Ed Brown and Charles Hudson head-

ed a “break” in the Anderson jail,
which was well nigh successful.

‘The new opera-house at Terre Haute

will be opened November 2, with the

comic opera, “Isle of Champagne.”
Horse thieves made a general raid

in Madison county one night last week

and altogether fifty head were stolen.

Throughout the state serious atten~

tion is being given to the question of

irrigation, the water supply too often

failing.
John Penn, of Portland, who has a

wife aud six children, has been seu-

tenced to the Indiana Reformatory tor

burglary.
There ig considerable typhoid fever

in Rush county, the disease first mak-

ing its appearance in the County Or-

phans’ Home.

‘The annual exhibit of the North Cen-

tral Indiana Poultry and Pet Stock as-

sociation will be held at Logansport,

beginning January 9.

William H. Gobin, of Liberty town-

ship, Scott county, is dead. He was

seventy-seven years old, and the father

of Sheriff James Godin.

The MacBeth lamp-chimney works,

at Elwood, has resumed operations,
with seven hundred employes, after a

shut down of three months.

James M. Plummer, a school teacher

for forty-four years in Madison county,

nearly all of the time in Pipe Creek

township, has formally retired.

As the result of a saloon brawl at

Bloomfield, Willard Van Slyke was

stibbed eight times by John Calvert,

the cutting threatening fatal results.

Edward Price, employed in the rod-

mill of the Indiana iron-works at Mun-

cie, was canght by a hot rod, which

went through his right leg near tho

knee.

‘The English Democrat,

of its nincteenth anni

a souvenir edition, depicting many of

the promient features of ihe capital of

Crawford county,
William Wainscott, arrested at Rui

ville for alleged freight car robbery,

in Ripley county, protested vigorously,
against being sent back to Versailles.

fearing he would be lynched.
‘The lake from which the city of La-

porte now secures its water supply is

sixteen and one-half inches below the

low-water mark of 1895, and there is

fear that in time it will become a thing

of the past.
Samuel S. Crume, of Ervin township,

Howard county, whose death is re-

ported, was the oldest man in that vi-

cinity, having celebrated his ninetieth

birthday. He served as justice of the

peace for twenty years.

‘As one result of the annual session of

the Lower Wabash conference of the

United Brethren church, it is settled

that Indiana will have a United Breth-

ren college. to which the national and

state tqards have already contribuated

$150,000. An effort is now making to

secure the donation of a site of one

hundred acres.

Joseph Bowles, city marshal of

Boonville, atterapted to take Emory

Macer, a constable, who was intoxl-

cated, to his home, and the constable

resented the removal by using his re-

volver, The marshal replied with four

shets, striking Macer in both arms and

putting two bullets in his abdomen.

Macer was fatally injured.

‘The Noblesville Gas company, con-

cerning which it is claimed that a divi-

dend of 24 per cent has annually been

disbursed among stockholders for the

past ten years, has introduced the

meter system, and there is general re-

volt among patrons. The commis-

sioners of Hamilton county now con-

template sinkitig a well to supply the

court house and county infirmary,

while the school commissioners will

sink wells with which to provide for

the school buildings.

Eawin Carter, the young theological
student of Evansville, who mysterious-

ly disappeared at Cincinnati, while en

route for the university at Alexandria,

Va., and foy whom a,vigorous search

has been made, has telegraphed to his

friends that he had arrived safely at

his destination.

‘The coroner&#39; inquiry in the suicide

of G. Foster, of Liverpool: England,
who killed himself while © guest in a

hotel at Greencastle, lays the bDlame

upon the, excessive use of cigarettes.

His valise and pockets were found to

De Gled with the noxious decoctions:
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TH O T RA
Canadian Pacific Expres Wrecked

at Medford Mass.

THIRTY PERSONS INJURED.

Defective Trucks Said to Have Caused

the Unfortunate Accident—None of

Those Injured Thought Be

Fatally Hort.

to

ba
The Canadian Pacific express over

th southern division of the Boston

Maine railroad Friday might met with

an ac

nearly thirty people were

ss injured, but none,
it i

fatally hurt.

the train,

and the three rear

As the train

app
oac the West Medford station,

car No. 997 jumped the track, ow

it is claimed, to a defective truck. Th
rear truck turned completely around,

throwing the car partially on the side,

while car No. 427 was partially derail-

ed and the sleeper was thrown upon its

side.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Failures Throughout the Country Show

a Gratifying Decrea

R. Du & Co.&# Weekly Review of

~The failure during the third quar

with liabilities of

commercial failures,

of $25.576.1

in banking,
The

liabilities

quarter for nearly twenty-

pars. The amount of defaulted

liabilities

is

the smallest in any quar-

ears, and in fifteen y

v have shown sp

The volume of legit

business cor
i

larger than

in the same month of 1892.

Heavy Fire Loss at Washingto
° at Washington destroyed

central power station of the C

Traction Company Wednesday

building
were

the

badly

ve, an machinery, 9

$

cerns occupying rooms in the build-

ing will swell the total loss to about

died out during
y morning dawned up-

scene of death and devastation,

mhouses, implements, crops, and

live stock Were everywhere consumed

and many farmers lost their al. At

Beausejour, forty miles east of Win-

nipeg. two women and five children,

named Moreski, were burned to death.

Editors to Meet at Chicago.

The executive committee of the Mi-

nois Democratic Editorial Association

has arranged for a meeting of the Dem-

ocratic editors of the state at Chicago
October

22

and 23, for the purpose of

consultation and discussion of state

and national polities.

Decision Is Sustained.

The decision of Simon Burns, presi-

dent of the National Window Glass

Workers’ association, that the striking

cutters and flatteners cannot withdraw

from the organization has been sus-

tained by a large majority vote of the

glassmeker

o Less Oleomargarine-

‘The production of oleomargine for

the year ended June 30, 1897, amounted

to 45,531,207 pou When comp
with the fig: of the previou:

this shows a decreas of 5,

pounds.

Would Welcome Annexatio:

There is a growing feeling in

1

Cen-

tral America for annexation to the

United States, thus to find enjoyment

of the benefit of some respectable gov-

ernment under the protection of the

United States.

Found the Bones of Dubuqee.

‘The monument builders found the

skull and bones of Julien Dubuque and

the two Indian chiefs buried with him

in 1810. Dubuque’s bones will be pre-

served within the monument at Du-

buque, low:

Cannot Pay the Springfeld Scale.

The coal operators of Northern Mli-

nois declare they cannot pay the

Springfield scale, as under it they can-

not compete with miners in other dis-

tricts of the state and of Indiana.

Warner Would Be Senator.

Gen. A. J. Warner of Marietta has

formally announced his candidacy for

the United States senate at the hands

of the Ohio legislature to be elected this

fall,

General Neal Dow Dead.

Gen. Neal Dow died at his residence

in Portland, Me., Saturday afterncen.

Gen. Dow&#39 death was due to the in-

firmities of old age. A week ago he

was obliged to take to his bed.

Vietory for Laymer.

The Minnesota Methodist conference?

by an almost unanimous vote declared

itself in favor of equal lay representa-
tt

Reunio of th Iron Brig
Preparations are being made S the

annual reunion of the famous Iron

brigade to be held in La Crosse, Wis.,

Octoter 20 and 21

Say MeLean Is Not a Candidate.

John R. McLean, his nearest friends

declare, is not a candidate for the

United States senate from Ohio,

dent at West Medford, Mass.,
;

A GOOD THING

For Women to Rememben

‘That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham
they ere commu as. with a woman

—a woman whose experience in treat-
woman&#39; ‘ils is greater than that of

any living physician—male or female.
woman can talk freely toa woman

when it is revolting to relate her pri-

|
Yate troubles to a man—besides, a man

{does not understand—simply beca
he js a man.

Many women suffer in silence and

drift along from bad to worse, know-

ing full well that they should have

immediate assistance, but a natural

modesty impels them to shrink from

exposing themselves to the questions
and probablo examinations of even

their family physician. It is unneces-

sary. Without money or price you ean

consult a woman, whose knowledge
from actual experience is greater than

any local physician living.
Th following invitation is freely of-

tered; accept it in the same spirit,
Women suffering from any form of

female weakness are invited to freely
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at

Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened. read and answered by women

only, thus has been established the

eternal confidence between Mrs. Pink-

ham and the women of America which

has never been broken, and has induced
more than 100,000 sufferers to write her

for advice during the last four months.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which she has to draw from, it is more

than possible that she has gained the

very knowledge that will help your

case. She asks nothing in return except

your good will, and her advice has re-

lieved thousands. Surely any woman,

rich or poor, is very foolish if she dces

not take advantage of this generous of-

fer for assistance.—Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Decline of Drinking at Harvard

Thomas Wentworth Higginson is one

of those who declare that there bas

been a great decline in drinking at

Harvard university. In his younger

days he used to see students reeling

down North avenue, in Cambridge,

from Porte’s tavern, when they had

indulged in the potent “flip,” which

nowhere else was made so strong, and

instances of intoxicated students ca-

reering through the college yard were

not uncommon.
*

says the

colonel, “I am sure no student would

willingly be seen staggering across

Harvard square. It would be consid-

ered poor form and any man who

would do such a thing would lose

caste.&quot;——Exchange.

to Colorado, Utah ana

Canformta.

At 10 p. m. every mig the

Milwaukee & St. Paul Re

the Cuion Passenger Stati
‘Adams streets, Chicago) with elegant]
equipped Palace Sleeping Cars for Denver

and other Color point with throu
gonnect wt Dov

Dany Traits

om
Californi

via Omaha and Lincol Nebra and is

teelass in every respe ‘All the mod-

oer Tonle el Uisvel ac &quot; ta de

direct route to Colorado— Eldorado of

and and. Paciffe—Omaba to

Denver and Colorade S

2

Sprin have united

to make this the most jar route to all

ings west of the Misso river, F fur-

ther aetai time tables, ete ,
address

H. He jone Pass ‘and Ticke
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Diant Like Ann

Ponsonby— don&#3 have to

live by my wit exactly, or else

should have ——

Ella—&quot;Died in infancy.

MERIT MEANS MONEY MADE

cannot adv: joney out of
you may do it now

ertise

good thing. A it has the meri

use it again and again. Never b it
totesr flustrate shan in the great

suc
i arc. thatw have

our readers to try them.

No Neea of Dehorn!

Farmers, if you will follo thes in-

structions, you need never go to the

expense to dehorn your cattle, which

are now commencing to grow up. Buy

a five-cent stick of caustic’ potash. and

as the little horns make the first sign

of starting on the calf, wet them with

a little water, rub them with the caus-

tie stick, and the calf will never know

that nature eve intended that it should

have horn:

sie meea $100.

thieae£ iear tha
iseave thatsels has been

treatmen ‘S

intern actin dlire ‘up
in

the blood
wrlace: he system,

Address F. J. CHENEY

‘Bol by druggists Te.
Hall&#3 FamPals are the best.

The Retort Courteans.

Softleigh—“Weally, Miss Smartleigh,

you have a gweat many aw—good

twaits, doncher know, but you cawn‘t

evab hope to be a man.” Miss Smart-

‘rue—but there are others.”

A HAPPY COUPLE.

|

HOME LIFE OF MR.

wiLcox.

Their Summer Sojourn at the Bungalow
|

—The Adjacent Cottages Generally

Inhabited by Literary Folk—Minv

‘Wilcox’s Travels.

(New York Letter.)
HE home life of

Mrs. Ella Wheeler

months,

life. Mr. and Mrs.

Wilcox have built

themselves @

charming retreat,

cat “The Bunga-
rock on

the shore of Long
wysl Sound, éix

miles east of Yale college.
I climbed the rugged rocks up to

The Bungalow” piazza. Oriental rugs,

German aeolian harps, Japanese

screens, Indian wicker chairs and Mexi-

can hammocks were all around.

“The Bungalow,” like a great pelican

perched upon its rocky home, has for its

companions four cottages on the shore

side of the lawn, like a row of “Mother

Carey’s chickens.” These belong to the

Wilcoxes, and are cosy cots, nam

“Sea-lawn, Mid-lawn, Rock-lawn, and

Oak-lawn,” and are occupied by people
of the literary, musical and artistic

world, who thus share a part of “The

Bungalow” life, their relations being

fraternal rather than financial. It is

therefore a frequent occurrence for

them to meet in “the Bungalow” and to

contribute to the general fund of

amusement by music, song and the

other accomplishments, and to join in

the impromptu dances which almost

nightly, in the height of the season, are

liable to occur. Imagine the great le~

viathan, stranded upon a pebbly beach,

around which remnants of a former for-

est grew with green grass almost to the

water&#39 edge, and a bay of sapphire

stretching before you for a mile, where

it is merged into the darker waters of

the Sound. Consider, then, the rock

upon which “The Bungalow” is built

as that leviathan; upon its gray back

stands the house, twenty-five feet above

the water: The winds buffet it, and the

angry waves thunder in impotent fury

against its rock base; the hurricanes

Jash it with the spray of the surf in

vain, From the windows of the home

then, as they madly turn, they blare as

you might from the windows of a

lighthotse, observe the tremendous

workings of the sea and wind. In

stormy weather one hears musical

notes swelling like an organ through

the windharps swinging in the breeze,

then, as they madly turn, they blare as

the wind increases, a strange, weird

accompaniment to the shrieking de-

mons of the storm.

The front of the house faces the bay

and Sound to the south, and is reached

by steps cut and built in the rock, or

on the east side by means of a natural

stairway of rock, which was left with-

out any artificial touches, and with the

rugged storm-torn cedars clinging to

the crevices. “The Bungalow” was

built, so to speak, by letter, Mr. Wilcox

being absent.» The architect who su-

perintended the construction of the

BUST OF AIRS. WILCOX

quently made by her; she has a very

beautiful stroke, is an excellent in-
“| structor in the art, and she has convert-

AND MRS, e alk her young dryad friends into
P

een Bungalow” is a feature in theoct life at the beach. Annually Mr.

and Mrs. Wileox send out cards for a

“Bungalow” hop. These are character-
istic fetes. The invitations are written

in the scrawling hand of the fair host-

ess on pale blue cards with “The Bung-
alow, Short Beach,” raised in deeper
blue letters across the top. Throngs of

guests from New York, New Haven,

Hartford, and the numerous summer re-

sorts along the Connecticut coast are in

evidence for this annual gala night,
the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs, Wil-

cox extending to an almost unlimited
cirele of friends and acquaintances.

Mrs, Wilcox is very industrious, and

although she has no regular Medo-

Persian rules as to time, she generally
writes some every day. She works

with intensity and earnestness: and

what her literary conscience tells her

hhas been neglected one day, she makes

up the next day being capable of rapid
and effective writing under pressure of

circumstances. She also possesses a

faculty of concentration of mind under

conditions that would madden most

persons. Ordinary conversation, music

and laughter, she does not mind, but

I am sure she is more often hindered
than most writers are by well-meaning

bores, who monopolize her valuable

time by nonsensical conversation; or

by boorish idiots, who allow their

curiosity to drive them to the indecent

act of peering through windows, as if

at some wild beast show, Mrs. Wilcox

writes without the use of many notes

or books of reference, and her original

manuscripts show a wonderful lack of

ehange or corrections.

“I wrote my first novel,” says Mrs.

Wilcox, “on the backs of old letters,

seated from time to time in the boughs
of an old apple tree. My home was

in Central Michigan, and I saw noth-

ing but that bit of country until my

marriage. I divided my novel into

chapters, and put little poetic lines at

the top of each chapter. Original? Yes?

But my friends told me that authors

always quoted those verses at the head

of their chapters, and so, ever after I

had a contempt for authors wh could

not write their own verses.”

Girls and Exercise.

In these days, when much is expected
of women, the question of their phys-
ical training ought to receive more at-

tention. In this respect girls are at a

disadvantage as compared with boys,

for up to eight or nine years of age a

girl mixes often on equal terms with

her brothers in their sports, but after

that age healthy exercise is sacrificed

to the bondage of genteel deportment.
The young girl is confined, and any

gymnastic exercises that are permitted
are too often performed in a close

room instead of the open air and un-

der the restraint of ordinary clothing.

Anything like vigorous muscular

movements are thus rendered impos-

sible, and almost the sole exercise is

the torpid walk. Owing of the want

of functional activity of the muscular

system, the muscles Waste and dwindle,

and the nutrition of the body becomes

impaired. Many of the troubles women.

suffer from in later life are undoubt-

edly due to impaired muscular vigor.

Girls need not emulate their brothers

in the cricket field, but rackets and

Jawn tennis might with advantage be

THE BUNGALOW.

building was happyin having a man

of Mr. Wilcox’s artistic temperament as

a coadjutor, consequently not a tree

was cut down, nor a rock chipped or

blasted that was not actually in the

way.

Mr. Wilcox hus been a great traveler

in many parts of the world, an indefati-

gable collector, and has many rare and

beautiful curios. On one side of the big

room, on a Navajo blanket, is a fine

collection of American Indian relics. On

the other above a large and luxurious

divan, is another of Oriental arms and

armor, from a Damascus blade to

a murderous double headed dagger; cu-

rious wallets, with Mohammedan

prayers on parchment: a rug from inac-

cessible Thibet; a strange little straw

and wicker gate to the stairway in the

corner leading to the upper library

comes from Corea. Each corner, as

well as each central panel, is instruc~

tive: over the piano a Bedouin tent; the

southeast corner is the poet’s own, con-
taining a desk and a great inkstand

that holds a quart—she evidently be-

lieves in plenty of ammunition, but,like

a good soldier, she does not waste it.

The little cove to the east of “The

Bungalow” is at high tide the meeting

place of a swarm of good swimmers, of

whom Short Beach has a large number.

The writer has often accompanied Mrs.

Wilcox and her swimming parties, and

can vouch that as an amateur she is

very expert. The swim to and from

Green Island, a quarter of a mile away

and sometimes in rough water, is fre-

indulged in—not, however, in tight

stays and tight boots. Swimming, also,
should be taught in all girls’ schools,

as it is am admirable exercise and

brings into play all the muscles of the

body. *

Fainting Fits.

Fainting is from different

causes, the commonest being a dis-

turbance in th circulation of the blood

in the brain. For an ordinary faint-

ing fit, lay the patient flat. Great

harm has ofen resulted from the treat-

ment of ignorant people in trying to

make the patient sit up or propping up

the head with pillows. To send the

blood back from the heart to the brain,
the fiat posture is

FREE, IMPORTANT INFORMATION
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ng Price on Hogs.

A hog sold for $5,100 at Springfield,
TL, the other day. This is said to be

the largest price ever paid for a hcg,
‘Dut the report does not say whether

this statement includes the boodle poli-

ticians, or not—Ex.
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les of Piso’s Cure for Consump-
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J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind.. Mar. 26, 1595.
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SUFFERING WOMEN.

How Many of Them Have Quietly
Obtained Advice That Made

Them Well.

My sister, if you find that in spite of

following faithfully your family doa

tor’s advice, you are not getting well,
why do you not try another course ®

Many and many a woman has quietly
written to Mrs. Pinkham, of Ly

Mass., stating her symptoms plainly
andclearly, and taken her advice, which

was promp received. ‘The follow~

ing letter is a

would get well. Ihad female troubles

in their worst form, suffered untol&am

agonies every month ; my womb tipped
ack to my backbone, had headache,

hyste fainting spells, itching, leu~

corrhe:

“My “Je and hands were cola all

the time, my limbs were so weak that

T could hardly walk around the house;
was troubled: with numb spells. I
have taken four bottles of Lydia B

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, one

bottle of her Blood Purifier, one packs

age of her Sanative Wash, and am

entirely cured. I have not had one

of those numb spells since. Can you
wonder that’I sing the praises of =

medicine that has cured me of all these

is 2”—Mrs. Lovisa Pracz, 650 Bel-

mont St., Brockton, Mass.

W. N. U. CHICAGO. NO. 41. 1897,
ed

When Answering Advertisements Kindly
Meation This Paper.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

IN THE COURT OUR RIGHT TO THE

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,”

Z, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signatur of

“CASTORIA,” AND

AS OUR TRADE “MARK.

of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

om every

wrapper.(Lleht
‘PITCHER’S CASTO ? which has been

used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
LOOK CAREFULLY aé the wrapper and see*that it is

the kind yow have always bought
and has the signature of
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except

of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

on the

S

kde
wrap

Cnt Fipher—tu Ds

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endang the life of your child by accepting a chea substitute

which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennie
on it), the ingredients of which even Ae does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE_FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insi o Having
The Kin That Never Faile Yous

Wonderfu

€

improvements
such as 5 per

cent. Nickel Steel Tubing, patent flush joints»

Improved crank shaft mechanism, and dust

proof bearings are what hel to make see seees

189 Zolumbia
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Hartford Bicycle
A goo deal better than any except Columbias, $50, $45, a0.

4
+$7 to all alike.

+
+

POPE MFG. CO.. Hartrorp, Conn.

M Columbias are not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

Ppp Ppp

O Tru WHEE
Wagons made inth United Santen, Any aize

Havana Metac Waee. Sste Rt ans skein. both stag

naval
necessary.

Let the patient lie so that the feet are

higher than the head, throw the clothes

about the chest and throat open,

sponge the face with cold water, and

give some cold water to drink.

Story of Twain.

A story which is deliciously charac-

teristic of Mark Twain was told at a

dinner by Gen. Porter, just before he

left for his French mission, Once when

Mark was going away, Porter said to

him: “Good-by, Mark; may God be

with you always.” He drawlingly re-

plied, “I—hope—he—will, but—I hope,

too, that he may find some leisure—

moments—to—take—care—of—you.”

The_prison of Germany cost the em-

pire $25,000 a year.

Young, middle-aged or old,
who are suffer from ner-

Yo and physical debil or

ervous wi ‘the

Fe ‘of violating the laws
ith should write toa B M RO

195 S.Clark-st.,cor.
Monroe, Chic Ills.

the olio and most suo-

ceesfal tin thiscount for the eure of

o nervous and weaken-

red by his
ou cannot

ne been_cw

never failing treatment. If
3

ik. Con-callwritfor fros symptom

PATE SSS
Chicago, DL

negistered. Terms
Giiiiiman, TisClark St.

went i plaisSeis enerLoa »

DRROP erOneer e“sect Bat ASend forbook,of testimo

Virgi

|

Far
Deertbtion Pa

‘ou Iea alt aout Ve. Tand by
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©. 34. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Svescrirtion, $1.00 Per Year.

sh vegetables a spe

Rockbitl’s grocer;

—A butter famine has prevailed
in this section since the drouth set

in.
.

—When your neighbor calls to

horrow the Gazetre this week teil

him that 25 cents will pay for it

uotil Jan. 1 1898.

—A small sprinkle of rain 5 stled

the dust last night Lat i awful dry

yet. Fires have been doing much

damag to farmers in all directions.

—October 20th is Arbor Day.
Will it be observed in Mentone?

It isa day, the observance of which,

could be made very beautiful and

memorable.

—Our Burket correspondent fur-

nishes us with a newsy ietter again
this We expect to again
make our Burket page a specialty
daring the winter. .

week.

—The high school takes a vaca-

tion today to attend the Bourbon

fair. Isa pity we can’t have a

fair in Mentone when our peopl are

s) anxious to attend one.

—If you are wanting to buy

Up-te date miltinery, Mrs. Mollen-

hour can please you, as she has the

up-to-date style from Chicago,
Toledo and Ft. Wayne,

Some of the sidewalks in the

saburbs of town are in a miserable

condition and will cost somebody »

broken leg some of these days.
They should be looked alter.

—Now is the time to plac your

name on the Gazerre list, if you

are not already taking the paper.
It will furnish you with all the news

during the winter months and the

price 1s only $1.00 per year.

—P.11, Bowman is improving the

Central House by putting another

story on the west section oyer Sears

confectionery store. ‘This will add

tive more rooms to the building and

will be a much needed improvement.
—The obseryance of Arbor Day

by the schools would cause future

generations of peopl to. look back

to our da with greatful remem-

brance as they enjoy the pleasant
shade provided. The church peo-

ple should also consider this mat-

ter.

—irandpa Gregory, who js at

present hving with his daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Hefiley, gaye us a social

visit Saturday morning. Mr. Gre

gory is over eighty years of age and

has lived in Indiana for more thao

fifty years. He was the first school

examiner appointed in Tippecanoe
sounty.

—Word comes to us of the death

of Prof. A. J. Whiteleather, which

oveurred at the home of his father-

in-law, Wim, Jennings, of Millwood,

Jast Saturday. He was a prominent
teacher of the vounty for some time,

and at the time of his death was

principal of the Knox schools.

—We have received a copy of the

Lorain, Ohio, Daily Times which

gives an account of a six-mile bi-

eyele road-race at that place in

which Clarmont Doaue, formerly of

this place, finished first making the

distance in 18:05. There were nine

entries. The prizes are not men-

tioned,

—-Aunt Mercy Sarber expects to

start tomorrew on an extended visit

with friends in Chicago and Nebras-

ka. She may conelude to make ber

future home in the west. No citi-

zen of Mentone would be

missed than Auntie Sarber, espec
ally by those who have. shared her

sympathy and help in times of sick-

ness and affliction.

—The auditorium at the M. E.

church was well packe with peopl
‘Tuesda evening to listen to Dr.

Driver&#3 lecture on “The Sunny
South.” The lecture was fairly en-

tertaining but the Doctor did not

seem to bz at his best and for some

cause his talk did not come up to

the high standard of his lectures.

His lecture at Burkct on the preyi-
ous eyeming cn “Ultimate America’*

was gran and drew forth immense

applaus from the large audience.

more

—Nice Honey at Rockhills gro-

cery.
.

— School supplies
G. W, Kilmer&#39;s

—The targest 5 cent tablet in the

vountry at G. W. Kilmer’s.
—Solid goo at reasonable prices.

Fraxx Situ, the shoe man.

vf all kinds at

-- Bursley’s high grad coffee is

sold by all the’ leading grocers in

Mentone.

—J. F. Clymer, of Silver Lake,

isin town in the interest of the

Deermg Company.

—Sylvester Barber, trastee of

Seward township, was among

callers yesterday.

our

the favorite

medicine.

— Pilly are

family cathartic and liver

Price 25 cents.

—MeCauley has taken the White

House. Call and him, He

uses peopl right.
—Small pill, sale pill, best pill. De-

Wite&# Livtle Early Risers cure vill-

ournes, cousumption, sick headache.

see

—Ax Ovb Tite Low Rate Excur

stow to Ciicaco, will be run via The

Nickel Plate Road, Oct. Sch. Ask

Ageris. 338

—MeUauley at the White House

wants your trade, and give you

your moneys worth. A bed or

meal 25 cents,

—A correspondent from Packer-

tou says “Isaac Mollenhour hus

sold his interest mm the stave factory
to Geo. Keeling.”

—A great inistake to bu

shoes, when a solid one

little more. xk SMITH,

The shoe man.

You can&#39; care consumption

youcan avoid it and cure every

other form of Ubroat or lungs touble

h the use of One Minute Cough
Cure.

—Wa.. Shunk, of Etna Green,

gave usa social visit Friday and

renewed his subscription to the Ga-

zetre. Ile is one of the reliable

citizens cf that lucality.

—C. W. Suiith and W. T. Lutes.

two of Atwood’s enterprising young

town Saturday eve-

accompanied
men, were in

ning. ‘They were

home by Lb E. Rapp.
—Frank “Petry directs us to

change the address of his paper

from Beaver Dam to Indianapolis,
230 W. Vermont St. He is now a

student in the Medical College of

lndiana University of Indianapolis,
to which plac he went a couple of

weeks vgo.  Ilis friends here wish

him success in ns work.

—The Baby Squier entertainment

given at the Baptist church last

Frid eveniug was one of rare

mefit. ‘The young lady Syniers is

a remarkable child, truly a wonder

considering her age,—only four

years. Lf she should ever return to

Mentone she would be giye a liber-

al hearing.
—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Charley Lewis aud Mahlon Mentz-

er, of Mentone, were pleasant call-

ers at the Record office Tuesday
morning. They were both pupils
of the publisher of this paper the

last term of school taught in the

old district school building that

stuod near where Franklin and Main

streets now cross in that thriving
little city, We are always glad to

see ithe friends of our youthful
days.”

—Miss Floy Hart will give a

musicale in connection with
”

her

class at Claypool tomorrow evening.
Several of her class from Mentone

will be present to take part in the

entertainment. Considerin Miss

Hart’s ability as a teacher there is

no question brt that the entertain-

ment will be good

—Quite a commotion occurred in

the west part of town last Thursday
night. Itceems that Will Mckl-

vane, who bad been working in

Rochester, returned home and on

account of some family jar he made

an assault on his step-mother in

which be beat her in a shameful

manner and would not desist until

his father, who had been sick for

some time, succeeded in getting to

the door and called for help. ‘Then

he skipped out and has not been

considerable effort has been made to

find him. Mrs. McElvane was quite
seriously hurt.

l |of Mentone, w

heard from since, potwithstanding |
i

Ser Tumor
Broke Out and Caused Intenso Suf-

fering--Hood’s Sarsaparilla Keeps

the Blood Pure.

“Several years ago I hed. scrofula

which sppeared in tumors in diferent

parts of my body. Ii took five weeks

for them to develop so they coutd

be Isneed and I enfferod intensely.
Physicians failed to cure me, Ater three

years of grcat suffering the trouble

reached my throat and xy tonsils were

consumed. I read of cures of sercfula by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and procured six bot-

tles. After taking a few bottles I fett

better. I continued antil Iwaseventually
cured. J have never been troubled with

scrofula since that time. Hoed’s Sarsa-

perilia keeps my blood pure in spring and

fall.” Mrs. SA G. DaLes, Rutland, It.

KX.B, Be sure to get Hood&#39 because

Hood’s “pan

parilla
1s the best—in fact the One T

Soltb ix

Hood’s Pills Wi toot:

Buy your schol supplies of G

W. Kilmer.

—A nice line of picture frames at

Mrs. O. A. Dodiridge’s.

—*Red Riding flood,” the larg-
est 5 cent tablet made tor sale at G.

W. Kilmer&#39;

I have the most complet line

of footwear ever shown in Warsaw.

Call in. Frank Sari.

—They say shell-b

puts are abundent thi rr.

take a bushel, if you please.

-—The Record say “Alva Owen,
in Silver Lake last

hickory-
wen

Saturday on br

H—Cureaus

N

lar antb Speeiit trains.

—Mothers praise Ho&#39; §

ila, because, by ys grcat blood en-

riching qualities it rosy

cheeks and vigorous appetites to pal
and pony chiltven.

—A correspondest from Etna

Green says; Mrs. Dr. Robinson

and daughter of Mentone, were the

guests of Mrs. Anna Riggeus dur

ing the soldiers reunion.

—here is no need of little chil-

dren being tortured by scald head,

eczema und skin eruptions, “De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve gives in-

stant relief an cures penmanently

gives

—Thbere was a gentleman ia town

a few da ago looking for a loca-

tion for marbl works, aml was, we

understand very favorably impress-
the prospect We

hop he may decide to come.

ed with here.

—Home Scekers Excursion West,
Northwest an Southwest, are offered

via The Nickel Plate Road Sept.
2st, Oct. 5th and 1th at about one

fare for the round tip. Tnquire of

agents, 31.

excursion

28, Special Train by
Lew round

New Haven,

ions west to

‘Train leaves

336.

Plate Road

fare trom Payne.
Fort Wayne and

Wanatah. See Agents.
Mentone 9:22 A. M,

—Warnws

from cou.bs and colds should

the warnings of danger aud save

themselves suffering and fxtal results

by using ‘One Minute Congh Cure.

It ig an intallible remedy for coughs,
colds, croup and all throat and lung
troubles.

—The Bourbon News

—

says:
“Mentone boys came over last Sat-

urday te swipe our boy in a game of

base ball. ‘The game was an exparte
uffair and yoid of interest except to

show that Jess Shively could do

some excellent pitching, Hyerette

Miller can catch, and that Shively
can step between bases roll a ciga
rette and then light it before Men-

tene gets the ball.” Why didn’t

you give the score, Bro. Harris?

‘That is the interesting part.

—Persons wh suifer

heed

Marriage is one of the most sac-

red relations of this life into which

a man and woman can enter, Itis

meant to be once for all, while

both live. Marriage is a divine

aud civil institution. Last Sab-

bath at Mr. Joho Swick’s, at high

neon, carriages and buggies came

driving up to Mr, Swick’s from the

east, north, west, and south; bring-
ing Mr, Fred Swick and wife to par-
take of a bountiful infare dinner.

cve fared sumptiously is put-
o the mildest form. All did

except aman by the name of Day-
ton, ONE oF THEM.

epee
Our Prices are as Fit as

ou don’t ask for more, d y:

And

Put your

NEW GENT

tr Uli

you just the shoc you need at short notice, |

for we are in constant communication with

the world’s greatest shoe builders.

From $1.50 to $5.00—your money& worth.

Self inside the

New Store where
You will find NEW PATTERNS

In Every Department.

NEW DRY-GOODS,
NEW CLOTHING,
NEW NOTIONS,
NEW HATS and CAPS,
NEW SHOES,

NEW GROCERIES,

Everything New!

Not a singl thing that is sho
worn out of date.

E.G. FE RiE:D,

ut your
foot in it
to tell how you like it. Don&#

buy a shoe if you can’t put

your foot in it comfortably.
‘There are enough shoes in this

establishment to insure com-

forttoevery buyer. If it should

happen that your foot has

troubles of its own we can get

Selr*S
of the shoes

that you buy.

Our Shoes.

rou

S FURNISHING

Mentone, Ind.

—Youn can get
books at G W. Kilme:

--Miss Mabel W:

the week with friends at Bourbon, Mentone.

Yon get the best dinner

Warsaw at McCauley& for

‘eents.

your high-school ! ~~Most everyboily is goin to the

‘Bourbon fair today. Next year

is spending perhaps we ean attend the fair at

Won&#3 that be nice?

in As Garwood and

25 Mand, visited friends at

‘from Friday until

‘=James Undsen, from Oklahoma tock them a dusty de

is again stopping with

friends,

-- Wilt

mouth, visited SS. Zentz’s Wi

nesday.
—Messrs Clarenve-and Fletcher

,

afforde
their Cure.Fried spent last Sunday with

parents at Leesburg.

—Mrs. Nelson Clay,
Fort, Obio, is visiting

from

her fath

Elliot Manwaring this week.

—Mrs. Thomas Leonard, of near

Macy, visited her daughter, Mrs.

BM Smith, Monday and ‘Tuesday

—T ean save you 10 per cent

all leather and) rubber boots

shoes.

No. 111 Buffalo

a

‘That’s the whole secret in a

W can cure no disease

Mentone and come.

Jones and son, of Ply-

Fraxx Ssuriy

}

You can&# affurd to

lie by allowing a coll to develop
ed- into pneumunia or

&#39;T relief anda certain cure are

by One Miaute Cough

—Fire froma Nickel Plate engine
‘Last Thursday and Friday destroy ed

a consid-rable amount of fence for

Simeon Blue and Clint Boggs and

2 considerable damage b burning

Oh

er,

G

on

nd

:
2

he is all

‘right. the next mornmg. Many
‘thousands of others do the same

thing. Do you?

ht, and

TIE GRAN DEST REMEDY,

Mr. R. B. Greeve. merchant, of

Chithowie, Va.. certifies that he had

consumption, and was given up to

die, sought medical treatment that

money could procure, tried all cough
remedies he could hear of, but get no

ief;

spent many nights sitting up ina

was inducad ta try Dr. King’s
New Discovery, and was cured by use

oftwo bottles. For past three years

has been attending to business, aad

says, Dr. King’s New Discovery is the

grandest remedy ever made, as it has

done su much for hints aud also for oth-

ers in bis cowmumty. Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Coughs, Colds and

c nsumption. It don’t fail, ‘Trial bos-

U free at HL B. Bonnett’s Druz Store.

—J.C. Berry, one of the best

known ci izens of Spencer, Mo.,

testifies that he cure? himeell of the

worst kin? of piles by usi a few

boxes of DeWite’s Witch Tazel

Salve. He hat been troubled with

piles for over thirty years and had

ed cures; but DeWitt&#39; was the one

that dia the work and he will verity

this stat:ment i’ any one wish2: to

write him,

jmeet with Mrs,

Wednes

Methodist

ens espe
There will be preching at TippeeSel Shoe

ow next Sabbath

make your feet glad

of the 1.

tien

tehorel.
M.

tisk your

5

ion |
consumption,

Church Notes.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. L. P. Hudson next Wednesday.
Workers

Mentzer

will

next

The Willing
K.

The third quarterly meeting of

the M K crreait will be held at the

iCook Ch

Sunday.

next Saturday and

x

*

preaching at Lin-

next Saturday

*

There will be

School House

tT pom.
will be preaching in

Protestant

ntone next Sabbath morning
.

Text Cor 182.

the

chureh in

[who come will be welcome, strang-

invited,

ing at p.m.

Ont Low rneR,

Pastor M. P. clureh.
*

ws

Tie Porty-foarth Anniversary

ransport Baptist: Associa-

with the Chili

Organized b electing F.

Logansport,
of

convened

Muekleberry, of

Moderator and Rev.

Mexico, Clerk.

egates present

Bender,
Ministers an

Sermons pre:

el by the follow brethren. In-

trodactory by W) P Smith; Doe-

trinal Rev. MeDonald: Missionary,
Re

were

Rev. Fulmer, of Indianapo

ports of the

wood:

Report 0} chureh

h L.

Manwaring and wile were delegates

various causes

increase of members.

Mentone

recomended,

—

Bro,

from the Mentone church,

W. K Suitn.

xs

BOYD. US Prouras, Srspay Eve-

NENG, OF To.

Rey, Smith.

sading Seripture Lesson.

Song.

Disc of

the name of Christ.”

ion lesson, —

Song.
Prayer.

Nellie Manwaring.

Re

Collection,

Secretary&# repart.
Song

Benediction.

Geo. Ralston, leader.

cordially invited to attend,

Everyone

*

2%

ProwraM

2

Oer 10.

Erwortn L

Suxpay Evenixe.

vor

Devotional

rises. SubjectThe ehu rely

St. Panl: Life and Pellow-

ships? Eph. 2:6.

Song.
*Discour:

Recitation,

Select Reading,
SA Possibility.”

Blaneh Millbern.

Dessie Sellers.

‘Tessie Eley.
Alma Peirce.

Tessie Abbott.

Laura Baker.

et Reading,
Duty,”

Recitation,

Select Reading,

Song.
Select Roa ling,

‘Conglusion,”

Select Re

Collection.

Seeretary’s report

Cynthia Cramer.

Mabel Smith.

Bessie Bybee.

Song.
Benediction. .

Bishop McCabe, New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

“With regard to. Dr. James* He w-

ache Powders, have no hesitation in

commending them to suflerers from

headache. They relieve the pain

speedily, and I lave never known anys

one to be harmed by their use. Ihave

been a great sufferer from headache in

my life, but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant ue of hot water and

fruit, and by doing without coffee.

The Dr. James Headaehe Powders

have, however, greatly relieved me a

times, and [never allow myseif to be

without them, an
have yecommended

them to othors freely.
© 0. McCann.”

le by Dr. H. E. Bennett Men-

W 3 StRD-ruuSTWOUTIY AND ACTIVE

gentiomen or hutiva to travel for respon:

sible eatablishod house in Tndiana, Monthly

263.00 and expenses, Position steady, Refor-

ence, Enclose setf-addressed stampxd en-

velope. ‘Tae Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

Chicago.



Burket.

—We again put on our

in hand and make
spectae-

les and take faber

our bow to the many readers of the

sand hope we shall have a

pleasant time together during what

time I shell attempt to gather a few

week for publication.
land =&q

Gaz

items each

So here

shake.

is my

syhearty
—E. Study’s have moved ont of

town onto his wife’s farm.

—Mrs. A.

ed with stomach trouble.

—Geo. Grail went to Butfalo,

Y., with cattle last Saturday.

—Mrs. Sarah Kivler, of Pal

tine, visited with A. Horn’s ‘Tues-

day

Horn ig somewhat in-

disp

James Crago and family, form-

erly of Burket, have again taken up

thei residence among us,

—
Allen Primley’s who bad moved

ichi have moved back again
and become residents of Burket.

& have changed their

in the

dlard-
and are now living

room over Doran & Doran&#3

ware store.

—The ord:

ce,

of Red Men of this

the Price

a tory to making it
are remodeling

Building, prepa

their future home.

Hershbergers, of near Nap-

pance, stoppe over night with M.

33 Robinson&#39 while on their way to

Wabash to visit friends.

—Did you attend whe Driver lec-

ture Monday If not you

missed a big treat goo things.
He right name,

Driver.

evenin
of

surely has the

—Joln Horn and family, of near

Mentone, who are going to move to

Barrion, Wis., soon, have been vis

iting friends in Burket and yicinity
this week.

—C. M. Smith, editor of the

,
was here Mond evening

and attended the Driver lectur and

the interests of

Ga-

also looking after

his paper.

—The first U.

Meeting fer this

was held at Center

Saturd: Elder

North Manchester,

B.

conference

on

Quarterly
year
last

of

church

Thomas,

presiding.
—Our public schools which open-

cd up about two weeks under

the following corps of teachers, 8.

Flora, Miss Neva Mowrey and Miss

very

ago

Viola Bruner is progressing
nicely.

—
AAs per previous

Doctor Driver, of Marion, delivered

a lecture here Monday night under

the auspices of the Epwarth Leagu
The doctor

arrangements,

toa well filled house.

isa host in himself and dealt’ out

sledge hammer blows against the

leading evils of the day with telling
effect. And whilst some smiled

and were glad others went away

sour and sad.

mee ie

A Patriot.

The man is a patriot,
And stands for bis town,

Who helps you boom it,

And not run it down.

It may not be his way

That makes the thing move;

But he sees it a moving,
‘And gives it a shove.

And when it’s all over,

And the people feel proud,
He&# a saying “we did it,”

He’ one of the crowd.

——

De No-

vember presents an interesting and

practical article on China Painting,
which will solve for many the per-

plexing quest of “What 10 giv.

for Christmas.”? Excellent design
are furnished with instructions for

orest’s Macazine for

the use of color.

Great Music Offer.

Send us the names and addresses

of three or more performers on the

the piano or organ together with

ten cents in silver or postage and

we will mail ten peices of popular

songs, waltz-s, marches, ect., ar-

range for the piano and organ.

Address: Porutar Music Pun. Co,

Indianapoli Ind.
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Why not Purchase the Best

the money you inyest.

JACKETS

bition Gui

Capes For Durable, Stylish

;
one

Prices.

reason for their Popularity

that can be bonght for

and CAPES.
On FRIDAY of THIS WEEK, we will have on Exhi-

wold Palmer Co. Complete Line of Jackets and

tand at the

Moderate

Wraps “the
their

DRESS GOODS:
The power of Low Prices is bound to bring the p opt

to our store; by giving Good Values for the prices as‘ 1,

having New

like manner, the reasons

Fine Dress Goods Trade.

UNDERWEAR:
You must buy some

Goods to show,

Underwear very

doing business in business

why we are baving such a lirge

Come in and see for yourself.

What tosoon.

boy and the place to buy are subjects for consideration.

For ourselves we can say, that we can sell yon better nnde

wear for less money than any store in the connty.

BLANKETS.
If you want a 10-4 Cotton Blanket we have them

Our Wool Blankets start at
§

49¢.

HOSIERY.
For Boys—a very

Ide.

s soon as possible.

SHOES.

Heavey

Wool and Fleece Lined Hose

higher, it would not be bad idea to parch

for

AU.

for

he

Ribbed Hose worth 25¢

are very likely to

© what you need

If you want Good, Darable Foot-weae for this winter,

bring in the entire family, Buy Good Goods

Prices and you will prebably slee well the entire

at Very Low

winter.

‘There is nothing that makes a man feel so mean as to know

that he has put goo money into poor leather,

Hafer&am Richardson,
Wrarsaur, Ind.

m|FO SAL
[.-.0 TRADE...

By The

_ ENTONE..
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

st of Mentone,
other

No, 10—40 acres,

good Louse, barn, orchard and

improyements.

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
No. 21—A farm of acres, three

miles north and one-fourth east of

Tippecanse, to be had a a bargain
Good time on bailance G per cent

e Hail

north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acre

under cultivation,

No, 39—A good
Awelling on

from Main 2.

fice for cash.

No. 45.—160 acres in Ky.—valna
ble timber land—to tra

other reviestate or ste

1} story frame

ranklin street 1 blocks

IWilt setl at a sacri-

de for any

of goods,

x ott. A patent right on Binder

fongue Support. he states of Hl.

and Mo J or trade.

No.

ene ooynorth Broad

for

ISA good dwel

y for trade, or

wale on easy terms

vo. SEA neat cottage on south

Franklin St. Will take

a good team for part payment.

No. 5

dwelling
trade fur

No.

rooms in Mentone

sale or trade,

in Mentone,

—A good large two story
Tucker St, t»

smaller house.

on north

lusiness

for

frame

on Main Sv.

55 —Twe

Sage ns

UN OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. areceptacle for the urine,

and as such it is not liable to any firm

n by one of two ways

from imperfect action

The seeond way is

local treatment of other

Cav

Unhealthy urine from unhealt

nays is the chief cause of bladder troa-

bles. So the womb, like, the bisdder

was created for one purpose, and if not

doctored too mueh 1s not liable to weak

ness or xcept. in rare cases.

It i situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or ineonvenienca mamfested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary 7

we is often. b mistake, att ute to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort, ‘The error ws ly made

and may be as easily avoided. ‘Lo lind

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett

ling indicates kidney

or

bladder tron-

ble. ‘The mild and extraordinary effect

of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

great kidsey, and bladder remedy is

svon realized. If you need a medicine

you should have the best. At drng-

gists fly cents aud one dollar.

may have

a

sample bowtie and) pamph-
(let, both sent free by mail Mention

Mentone Gaverreand sexd your ad-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N.Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuinene of this offer.

A GOOD MEWORY

often saves money and also good health.

[f you are troubled with constipation,
indigestion or any form of stomach

trouble, remember to take home a bottle

of D tdwell’s Syrup Pepsin and

health will be restored to you. Trial

size 02 (idos 10e large size Soe an

$1.00 of LH,
B. Bennett.

Farmers wishing to purchase
Shropshire Buck Lambs, call on

Arvil Wilbur Blue, two miles south-

west of Burkct.

TRIED AND TRUE.

‘Thousands have tried Dr.Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin for constipation, indiges-
tion and sick headache and haye found

ittrue tothe claim made for it, viz:

that it is the best remedy now before

the good people for the relief of stomach

troubles. ‘Irial sizes 10c, large sizes

0c and $1.00 of HI. K Bennett.

WaARTED WORTHY AND ACTIVE

wentilomen or ladies to travel for respon-

sible, c ished house in Indinna. Monthly
$85.00 and expenses, Position steady. Refer

ence. Enclose self addressed stamped

yelope, ‘The Domimon Company, Dept. ¥-

Chicngo.

The Gazerrx till Jan. 1, 25 cents.

lache and relgiee curod b Dr.
PAIN PL

es =New!
ILLS. “One cent a dose.”

Rockhill’s

Is the place to find

First-Class Goods, new

and fresh at all times.

Provisions, Wegeta-

bles, Flour, and every-

thing in the grocery

line will be sold at the

Lowest Prices for Cash.

Highes Price for Produce.

Goods Delivered Free.

|

A ROCKHILL

Grocery

MADE :WMAN OF HIM

ntleman:—For years I had been

suffering from indigestion. Had a poor

appetite and could not eat anything
containing grease and had constantly a

worn-out feeling. After using three

506 vottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syran
Pepsin Lam now able to eat anything

my appetite craves and can say it has

made a new man out of me.

Ext Bowen

EA

=. Disfigurement for life by burns

avoided by using
DeWitts Witel el Salve, the

great remedy tor piles and forall

kinds of sores avd skin troubles.

or seals may Le

SOMETHING T CNOW,

It may be worth something to know

that the very best medicine for restor-

ing the tired out nervous system to a

healthy yigor is Electric Bitters, This

medicine is purely vegetable, acts by

giving tone to the uerve centres in th

stomach, gently stinmulites tee Liver

and Kidneys, and aids these organs in

ving off impurities in the blood.

Electric Bitters improves the appetite,
aids digestion and is pronounced by

thos who have tried it as the very best

purifier and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold

for 50c and $1.09 por bottle ay HU EB

Bennett’s Drug Store.

You

DIABET
disease which if allowed to fasten

ie hold upon the victim will sale |

bisons which it tek

h should be thrown out

oi the system b way of the urine,

Wenk or inactive kidney and all

symptoms of Diabetes can

RED
It is pretty tough on a man who

as to work bard for a liviag t b
ifferer from w

ache,

as

J
past.

meso often

pains,

and
food, and w!

Being:
with my

hi e a

day& pay les paying
doctors’ vill “T doctors called

my freulle diate It isa source

of pleasure tom now, atter

using a

Kidney Pills, that. the
of those cid pains
van now work Imid all day

trade without feeling the

tuckered out. In tact,
am about a healthy as

vow, and must think you
1 F Norurrr, Columbus,

hneeked

at my

least bit
think

anybody
for at

HOBBS

_Sp Kid Pil

Go to the

Cerner

Grocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAE

wobexes of you Spar az
ent of me.

i

Wine.;qa
Dee Hemonet st sonartimes that it is almos!

FOR WoM
PECULIAR *

WEAKNESSE

Arregulaci
|

an 3 rani

It has bec du retme

1 sto doodi aud relicves sup-

pres and painful menstruation,
or Change Lite it T the bemiedie a

Mena proun
ba eecdren

Win of Cardu
Dottie at your dru store

For auvice, in enses veauir epectal direc

‘00 per

rs

inte C Chuttda eas

ReyJ. W. SMITH. Camden: S.C.
ity mite us Wi of Cardul atho

tofaltin ‘womb and it entirely

BRRSRTESLS

W. B. Doddrid
Can do the Finset and most

dificult Watch Work.

If you cumnot bring work, send ib,

the charges will be very

A few 8 Day Clocks for $275 5

3a Bargain, Don’t Miss It.

WATCHES of

Dopprive

sll kinds ata Bar

gain, s always made

guarantee good,

Carpent
——AND —

Builder.
Painter &

1

Paper Hanger.
R a practical Worsman of

ears experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con.

avting with other parties, All work

Stee Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton.
—

Everybody Says

di
constipation

and try a hox

pg and
3. C. C. to-d

guaranto to cu b ai den

Land Settlers Excursions.

—Redueed rs y tickets to

any points in the South are offered

tor sale via the Ni Plate Road

Sept. 2ist, Oct. 5th itn, Tn

quire of agent

ie one w

anl

BUT

3a s Candy Cui

dor new Live stimulant an int ina
tonic are by all Umgyists £0:

Or, imon ref
oi

thing. box to- 20

Sample au Douk free. Se ourabl o

he Nickel Plite E

Det. Sth,

—Take

ion vo Chie

WONDERF we the cures b
Toots Sarsaparilia, and yet they

are simple and natural. —Hood? Sarsa-

varilla makes PURE BLOOD.

THE MILD POWER CURES

br

are scientifics

Humpireys’ Specifies

lly and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

y halt a century

people

by the

with entire success.

Ba, FoR
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HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT.
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Con, 2t4 6 113 William Sty N York

Will Carleton&#39;s

paper- Magazine

Where.
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number,
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Literature.
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cents

Brooklyn, N.

Stop suffering!

News-

ss Every

andPoems

him in every

of Addi-

Fiity

Best

a year; twenty-five

six months. Address

Where Pab. Co.,

Mh

‘Try Dr. Miles’ Pain Pills,
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Minor Happenin of the Past

r Week.

INDIANA,

EVEN O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Poltical, Religious, Social and Criminal

of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac+

cident Record,

eo
a

Watonga, 0. TR. F.
+

Hava, & farm-

er, was shot and fAtally injured by un-

known men while he was ¢viving to

town,

Kewanee, Ill.—Father F. C. Duffy has

been appointed dean of Danville, and

will take up his new work at once.

Sioux City, IJowa—The Infant child

of Harry Lovell was burned to death.

Her mother was cleaning clothes with

—Joseph Waukekon

and James Hardhead became involved

in a quarrel. Hardhead fired at Wau-

kekon, killing him instantly.

Des Moines, Iowa—Goy. Drake has

appointed H. K. Evans of Corydon
and W. B. Tisdell of Ottumwa regents
of the Iowa State university.

Green Bay, ¥ .—Eight Cneida In-

convicted of raiding William

aloon west of this city, were

to three years each at Wau-

Kingston, Ont.—Prof. Courteney De-

Kalb, late of the Rolla school of mines

in Missouri, has been selected to fill

the chair of mining engineering in the

government school of mines here.

Ashland, Wis.—Arrangements have

been made by which the Kennedy mill

will run night and day the rest of the

season and during the winter. Eight
milion feet of logs will be hauled to

Ashland.

Kokomo, Ind.—George W. Dowell

and John F. Campbell, real estate and

insurance agents, had an encounter.

Dowell shot Campbell and Campbell
used a paperweight. Dowell is in a

critical condition.

Oakland, Cal.—Two expeditions will

leave this state this month for India

to witness the total eclipse of the sun.

Prof. Charles Burckhalter of the Cha-

‘boy observatory and Prof. W. W.

Campbell of Lick observatory will lead.

Cincinnati, O.—Jacob B. Holzbach of

the police force committed suicide by
shooting, as he had come in second in

a coupon yote for the most popular po-

liceman. The prize to the winner is a

free trip to the Nashville exposition.
Trenton, N. J.—Capt. Hurdman and

three lieutenants of the salvation army

were arrested for singing and playing
musical instruments in the streets.

they passed the night in cells at po-
lice headquarters, where they kept up

the singing.
Suit will b filed in

court to set aside
a will probate by the widow of A. S.

Kern, who died at South Bend two

weeks ago. C. J. Kern of this city, one

of the plaintiffs, claims that a later

will was made, leaving over one-half
the estate to him, the rest left to his

widow, his mother and other brother.
‘The estate is estimated to be worth

$100,000.

Joliet, Il.—Cyrus Robb, a farmer,

aged 50 years, became despondent and
committed suicide by taking strych-

nine.
.

Elwood, Ind.—Jerome Ayers, a de-

tective, while chasing a fugitive, was

run over by a freight train. His toes

and a portion of his left foot had to

be amputated.
Porter, Ind.—Rev. William Smith

has resigned as pastor of the Congre-
gational church, to aceept a call to

Portland. His brother James from Chi-

cago will succeed him.

New York--The body of “Robert

Monroe,” one of the two young men

found dead from gas asphyxiation, was

identified as that of Ernest Hayden of
Springfield, Mass. His companion is

supposed to have been S. F. Sykes of
Baltimore.

Willoughby, Ohio—In a freight col-

lision on the Nickel Plate railroad, En-

gineer Charles Brown of Bellevue was

killed and seven cars loaded with grain
and stock were demolished.

New York—Ralph Houghton, who

disappeared a few days ago after his
mother had come from Cleveland to

take him home, was found by his

mother and will be taken back to

Cleveland.

Chicago—The Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific railway company has offered

a reward of $500 each for the capture
of the five men whe held up and robbed
its passenger train at Chickasha, O. T.

Minneapolis—The receivers of the

Bank of Minnesota at St. Paul have

made their first report ayd asked or-

ders to pay a 10 per cent dividend.
Richmond, Ind.—Oliver Yates, aged

64, head of the firm of Yates & Son,
and Miss Jennie Henniger, aged 18,

were married.

Augusta, Wis.—Charles Shipman,
aged 18, was accidentally killed here

while shooting at a target with several

young men.

Montezuma, Iowa—The 8-year-old
daughter of Edward Gearing, a wealthy
farmer living south of here, was drag-

ged to death by a horse.

Independence, Kan.—An epidemie of.

typhoid fever prevails at Coffeyville
and in the Indian Territory south of

here. Every precaution has been tak-

en to keep it from spreading. Near

Snow Creek, in the Indian Territory,

it appears in its most malignant form,

and sevarl deaths have resulted.

CASUALTIES.

Louisville, Ml—J. A.

scalded to death at Flora.

Kendallville, Ind.—John Roby of Au-

burn was instantly’ killed by the acci-

dental discharge of a gun while bunt-

Turner was

ing.
Chillicothe, Ill—Mrs. Benjamin Bry-

ner, aged 16 years, and married but

three months ago, was accidentally

shot and instantly killed by Frank

Kahl, aged 12 years, at her home.

Petersburg, Mich—Byron Lafler, a

Well-to-do prominent farmer, was in-

stantly killed by a train.

‘Washington.—Zeephaniah Jones, one

of the oldest and most respected build-

ers and contractors in the city, was

Killed by a collision with a middle-age
bicyclist named Reuben F. Gray, who

is employed as a clerk in one of the

branches of the government printing
office. Mr. Gray was arrested and held

to await the result of a coroner&#39; in~

quest,
Rockford, Il.—The large barn on the

stock farm of J
A. Countryman & Son,

near Holcomb, in Ogle county, was de-

stroyed by fire, Five horses were lost.

Green City, Mo.—This town was vis-

ited by a fire which devastated one side

of the public square and caused a loss

of $40,000. The fire was incendiary.

Washington.—Zepheniah Jones, a

builder and contractor, was killed in

a collision with a bicyclist named Rue-

ben F. Gray.
Valparaiso, Ind.—A stock car on the

Chicago & Grand Trunk road took fire

and twenty-five head were burned so

that they had to be killed.

New London, Wis.—John Arndt,

aged 16 years, accidentally killed his

brother, Willie, aged 8 years, at Fre-

mont, while playing with a gun.

Cedar Rapids, lJowa.—Mrs. Joseph
Ross was burned to death in her bed.

A lamp in her room exploded.
Sheboygan, Wis.—John Bauenfred, a

well-to-do farmer of this county, re-

ceived fatal injuries in a runaway ac-

cident.

Santa Cruz, Cal.—The works of the

California Powder Compan:
‘The property damage was $2
lives were lost.

Beloit, Wis—-A fierce fire raged in

the fields six miles west of this city
and 100 men worked all night to sub-

due the flames. Over 100 acres were

burned over.

Alma, Neb.—The farmhouse of A. L.

Gordon burned, destroying the entire

contents. Three children were cre-

mated. Gordon was dangerously burn-

ed in his efforts to save his children and

may die.

St. Louis, Mo.—A coroner&#39;s jury de-

cided that J. F. Lamar, of Fairland, 1.

T., whose body was found in front of

the Gaiety Theater, died from falling
down a stairway.

Elgin, 111—The pavilion

park burned.

St. Clair, Mich.—The baby of Mrs.

Louis Heythaler was burned to death

and Mrs. Heythaler was also so badly
burned that she is expected to die.

FOREIGN.

in Lord’s

Athens—A large meeting was held

Sunday, where a resolution was adopt-
ed calling upon King George and the

cabinet to renew the war with Tur-

key rather than accept the terms of

peace offered by the peace conference.

Paris—M. Pierre Paul Leroy-Beau-
lieu protests against the proposal of

the free coinage of silver in the French

mints, which he declares, would “com-

promise the commerce, credit, and po-

litical power of France.”

CRIME.

Muncie, Ind.—Samuel J. Atkins, aged
60, a retired and wealthy iron manu-

facturer, shot and killed himself.

Kenosha, Wis.—Nick Fack, convict-

ed of assaulting the daughter of Frank

Feldschau, was sentenced to eight
years at hard labor at Waupun.

Monticello, Il.—Lloyd Kineaid, Fred

Fales and Otis Woolington were con-

victed of murdering Thomas Hickman

June 22, 1892, and throwing the re-

mains on the railroad track.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The grand jury
has indicted Ald. Roman Alexander

Dumbrowski on a charge of offering a

bribe of $5,000 to John De Laittre, a

member of the state capital commit-

tee,

Independence, Iowa—Frank Mitchell,
white, who shot at his brother-in-law,
Sidney Soward, colored, was sentenced

to two years in the penitentiary. So-

ward was sent up for eighteen months.

Elwood, Ind.—A. J. Behymer, Demo-

cratic politician and ex-state represent-
ative, was arrested here on an indict-

ment charging him with embezzlement.

Behymer denies guilt and says he can

explain.
St. Louis, Mo.—Mrs. Edward Waters,

bride of three months, committed

suicide by hanging. The couple never

lived together.
Marshalltown, Iowa.—Patrick Mc-

Carthy, aged 74, was discharged, and

his brother, Michael McCarthy, aged

2, was sentenced to two months in the

penitentiary for the killing of a neigh-
bor named Jordan.

Pensacola, Fla.—United States Com-

missioner Tunison decided to hold

Karl A. Karlseen, who shipped as car-

penter on the British ship Favonius to

Rio Janerio from this port, charged
with the burning of the ship at sea.

St. Louis, Mo.—Henry Clay, colored,

who killed William Amend, a news-

boy, was sentenced to be hanged
Thursday, Nov. 18.

Franklin, Ind.—Frank Morgan was

arrested by Sheriff Weddle at Summit-

ville, accused of complicity in the Se-

bree forgery at Greenwood last sum-

mer.

Janesville, Wis.—William Timmony,

aged 20, an inmate of the Rock county

insane asylum, committed suicide by

drowning in a bath tub.

Belvidere, Ill.—Jehn Watson com-

mitted suicide by shooting while des-

pondent over ill health.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Grinnell, lowa—Representative W. C.

Ray is seriously ill.

Columbia, Mo.—James Fountain, a

first cousin of Mrs. John A. Logan,
died in the Boone county poorhouse.

Hot Springs, Ark.—The jury aequit-
ted Ed Hogaboom, president of the dé-

funet City Savings Bank and Trust

company.

Nashville, Tenn.—The annual execu-

tive session of the National Council of

Women of the United States will be

held October 25, 26, 27 and

Marseilles, I.—Robert E. Harring-
ton, grain dealer, closed his warehouse

on account of his Chicago correspond-
ent having suspended. Attachments

egating $8,000 were entered against’
him.

Chicago.=8, A. William Sta

Lovis, general passénger and ticket

mt of the Bt. Louis, Chicago & St.

Baul (Bluff ine) Railroad, has been ap-

ited general passenger agent for

Poth that road and the Chicago, Peoria

& St. Louis railroads.

Moline, Ill—George H. McKinley, a

cousin of the president, took posses-

sion of the Moline postoffice in place
of M.-J. McEniry.

Ottawa, Ill—Robert E. Harrington, a

Marseilles grain dealer, closed up his

warehouse account with his Chicago
correspondent, having suspended.

Ramsey, Ill_—Dr. L. F, Stoddard died

suddenly at his home. He came to

this county from New Hampshire in

the ‘30s, and he had practi medi-
cine for nearly fifty yeal

Huntington, Ind— Gr anxiety is

felt over the mysterious disappearance
of Patrick M. Trammell, a leading and

wealthy citizen, Trammell had a rol
of money with him.

Oshkosh, Wis.—C. W. Howard, al
wealthy manufacturer of Neenah, Wis.,

and Park Falls, Wis., was arrested,

charged with hunting game fowl in a

naphtha launch.

Omaha, Neb.—The Bartley defense

ing that because Gov. Holeomb ap-

proved Bartley&#39; bond too late Bartley,

never legally qualified as treasurer.

Washington—John Wedderburn &

Co. were disbarred from practice before’

the interior department as patent at-

torneys or agents on charges of gross

fraud and unprofessional conduct.

Philadelphia.—Robert Jones Monog-

han, a prominent lawyer of West Ches-

ter, Pa., inhaled illuminating gas and

died in a hotel.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The celebration of

the fiftieth anniversary of the arrival

in America of Dr. Joseph Salzman,

founder of the Seminary of St. Frances

of Sales near this city, took place at

the institution.

Effingham, 11]—The Old Settlers of

Effingham courty held their annual re-

union, with 2,€00 people in attendance.

Louisville, —The Veterans and

Sons of Veterans of Ilinois closed a

three days’ reunion. Fully 25,000 peo-

rle were in attendance.
Mount Pleasant, Iowa.—Mrs. Sarah

Hatton, aged 80, the mother of the late

Frank Hatton, ex-postmaster-general,
is dead at her home here.

Jolict, U1—Miss Myra B. Blood,

daughter of Justice Charles F, Blood,

died at Silver Cross hospital while un-

der the influence of chloroform.

Monmouth, Ill.—Dr. Felix Reigaer,
who recently shot and killed Simon

Frandsen, has been again exonerated.
The grand jury, after several days’ in-

vestigation, refused to find an indict-

ment.

Washington. —Ex-Queen _Liliuokala-
ni of Hawaii has returned here from

her visit to San Francisco. Aceom-

panying her were Joseph Helelulhe, her

secretary, and several friends who re-

cently arrived at San Francisco from

the islands. The ex-queen’s stay in

the city is indefinite.

Washington. — Pension Attorneys
Samuel B. McLean of Pittsburg, Pa.;

M. M. Chase of Los Angeles, Cal., and

D. F. Bethumun of Mount Vernon, Ky.,
have been disbarred from practice be-

fore the interior department,
Ann Arbor, Mich—An unusually

large number of students registered at

the university. Secretary Wade says

a strange feature is the number from

Chicago and the west.

Omaha, Neb.—The trial of the sult of

the state of Nebraska against the

bondsmen of ex-State Treasurer Joseph
T. Bartley to recover the sum of $555,-
790.66 has begun.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS,

CHICAGO.

Cattle,common to prime 1.75 @ 5.40

Hogs, all grades 2.50 @ 4.15
Sheep and lambs 225 @ 6.76
Corn, No, 2. 2T%@
‘Wheat, No. 3 344@

Butter .

PEORIA,

Rye oe... eens

Corn, No. 2.....

Oats, No, 2 white.

TOLEDO.

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash...

Cloverseed, prime cash.

KANSAS CITY,
Cattle, all grades.
Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs ...... 2.5
ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades.

Gat N 2 white,
Barley, Na 2.....

outlined its plan of action by announc-;

EXGU KIL
Fatal Accident on the Denver &

Rio Grande.

DONE BY BREAKING JOURNAL

‘Fertunate Circumstances Alone Prevent

a Fearful Disaster—Two Passengers

Killed and a Large Number Seriously

injured.

The first section of the Denver &

Rig Grande narrow gauge train No. 4

met with an accident just west of Ca-

topasei, Col, Sunday morning. The
accident was caused by the breaking of

a journal, Two passengers were killed.

The train was made up of one baggage

‘ca three tourist cars, one coach, three

sleepers and a pay car. The wreck oc-

curred at the end of trestle, the last

car of the train having just passed
across the bridge. Had the accident

occurred while the train was crossing

the trestle the loss of life would have

undoubtedly been very great. ,The
wrecked train was bringing excursion-

ists to attend the carnival exercises at

Catopaxi, Cal.

Exceed Receipts.

BELONGS TO BOSTON.
National Leagu Pennant Won by That

Baseball Club.

The final National. league

_

games

exactly as it was before

played. Washington and Brooklyn ex-

pected to settle the fight for sixth place,

but as Boston and Baltimore put in

substitute teams against them easy

victories for the weaker teams resulted

and the tie remained unbroken. Keel-

er of the Baltimore ex-champions
gained the first batting prize this year.

Delehanty is behind Keeler. Standing

ofthe clubs:
| 1\~

Clubs. ae

Boston
...

Baltimore

New York..
Cincinnati

Cleveland

Brooklyn .

Washington
Pittsburg ..

Chicago .

Philadelphia ..

Louisville

St. Louis

2 Severe Storm in Japan.

severe storm passed over Japanse 29 and reports of great havoc

are coming in from all quarters. At

the latest date 37 houses were totally

‘xpenditares

The monthly of the gov-

ernment receipts and expenditures dur-

ing September, 1897, shows the receipts

to have been $21,933,098, and the ex-

penditures $25,368,815, an excess of ex-

penditures over receipts of $3,435,717.
For the three months of the fiscal year

the excess has been $29,015,954.

Riot at Fulton, 1.

After violent rioting Thursday after-

noon at Fulton, Ill, all records of the

head offices of the Modern Woodmen

of America, Head Clerk Hawes and his

deputies arrived in Rock Island. At

one time Goy. Tanner was appealed to

for troops, but the trouble was over be-

fore they arrived.

Train Robbers at Work.

The south-bound Rock Island pas-

senger train was held up near C

asha, I. T., at 11:45 o&#39;clo Friday by

a band of five robbers. They secured

some few hundred dollars from the

safes and about three hundred from

she passengers. The robbers escaped.

Rights in Nicaragu: nal.

It is said the United Stat will in-

stitute an inquiry concerning the re-

cent grant by Nicaragua to the Atlas

Steamsh!p company, a British cor-

poration, of exclusive rights of naviga-
tion for the next thirty years of the

San Juan river and Lake Nicaragua.

In Danger of Starvation.

For fear of fever Opelousas, La., is

face to face with famine. The food

stores in that town are all but exhaust-

ed, and shot-gun quarantines in a close

cordon of neighboring towns make it

practically impossible to bring in sup-

plies.

WHO WILL BE NEW

destroy in Tokyo, 7,728 partially
and 14,043 In

Shidzouka there were 1.060 houses de-

molished, 4,000 seriously damaged,

thirty-eight persons killed and forty-
two injured.

Disaster at Sea.

The British barkentine St. Peter

brings the startling report that a storm

through which his vessel passed was

the cause of sending to the bottom a

four-masted iron sailing ship, which

must hare carried a crew of at least 40

or 50 men.

Mills to Combine.

Of the thirty mills devoted to the

manufacture of plain and barbed wire

and wire nails in this country twenty

May soon be merged into one concern.

The capital of the new corporation will

be at least $50,000,000, and may be as

high as $60,000
Win a Complete Victory

‘The miners of the Lincoln Co Min-

ing company, following a ten week:

strike, hes returned to work. The op-

erators granted them the scale they

were holding out for, 42 cents per

ton, gross weight and mine run.

Belgium Miners May Strike.

‘The national congress of Belgium
miners decided to make a demand for

an advance of 15 per cent in wages.

If this demand is not granted by the

middle of November the executive com-

mittee will call a general strike.

Public Debt Increased,

The monthly treasury statement

shows that at the close of business Sept.

80, the public debt, less cash in the

treasury, was $1,012,122,713, an increase

since August 30 of $3,787,592.

YORK’S NEXT MAYOR?

orgeweuwecocs

f

HENRY GEO AW

DEMOCR

01900 00 ee

GEN.B.F. TRACY.
REPUBLICAN.

‘The municipal campaign for mayor

of Greater New York has a widespread
interest. Four leading candidates are

in the field, representing four parties,
each of which seeks to control the im-

mense patronage of the most exten-

sive municipal corporation in the

world. The president of the United

States alone controls more patronage
than the mayor of New York. It is

therefore natural that a lively scramble

should preceed the election to fill the

office. Party lines suffer greatly, as

they always do when selfish motives

come into play.
Thus we find the Republican party

divided. Seth Low, the candidate of

the Citizens’ Union, leads the indepen-

dent wing of the party. On the other

hand the Democrats are badly split up.

2

SE To
CIM UNION

Ue
ROBERT A.VAN WYCK.

TAMMANY.

Tammany has seen fit to nominate

candidates of its own, representing

ideas peculiar to that organization.
‘The regular Democrats have nominated

Henry George, and like the regular Re-

publicans, who are led by Gen. B. F.

Tracy for mayor, have indorsed the

national platform of their party adopt-

ed in Chicago last year. National is-

sues can not fail to cut an extensive

figure in the contest. Tracy’s platform
is the St. Louis one, George&#3 the Chi-

cago article, with municipal ownership

thrown in, Both men are of a very

high order of citizenship and either

would give the City of Greater New

Yors a pure administration, The

country at large will await the results

of the election with considerable inter-

est.

HOW TO KEEP EMBROIDERED LIN-

ENS BRIGHT AND FRESH.

That band work on wash maceriels iL fo
more desirable than on silk and v

popular a few years ago, cannot be Gea
ed, yet many women complain that the
colors

s

fad and dinge so soon that, theworka labor thrown away. ut this is

anerror, for if properly laundrie wash

silks may be

,

Kep fresh and bright until
the articles they aaore eofulness.

The doin of the embroidery is no Sente‘work than that of ko a it in good o1

an onl by doing it herself can the tast
o aig her fancy linens kept bright

ani

Wi raTe to, do, the work, select
small tub nearly full i

d add

a

little Ivory soap to
wash,

. clean,

tly blue water, to which a

is added, wring and hang
When dry, sprinkle, fold,

an let sta balf an hour. Ito on the

‘Tong sit pressing down heavily
thro out ‘th stitches of the oi

thus restoring their orion bee
R. PeRR

~

Hasn&#39;t Called Yet.

Mayor Harrison of Chicago says: “I

Teceive some very funny letters. The

other day I received one containing an

urgent request from a young woman to

call on her. She informed me that

she had something of the greatest im-

portance to discuss with me, and said

she could not come to my office because

her feet were tender and she suffered

terribly with bunions. No, I haven&#3

called yet.”

o rain-O-

Ask your grocer to-day to shew you

a package of GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

e children may drink it without

injury as well as the adult, Atl who

try it like it. GRAIN-O has that ric

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stomach receives it without

olstre
a Sold by all grocers. Tastes lika

coffee. Looks like coffee.

A man likes to refer to himself as an

idiot at times, but it makes him mad

if anybody else agrees with him.

rod.

ervous Tao ar

dition,

‘They are despondent ai gioa canned

sleep, have no appetite, no energy, no

ambition. Hood’s Sareaparilla soon brings

help to such people. It gives them pure,
rich blood, cures nervousness, creates an

appetite, tones and strengthens tho

stomach and imparts new lite and in-

creased Vigor to all the organsof the body.

Hoo Is Sarsa-
parilla

3.Is the One True Blood — Alldruggists. 3

Hood’s Pills cure all Liver Us. 2 ceuts.

CHEA EXCURSIO T

NEBRAS
October 19

HALF
FARE

Y
plus $2.00.

©n that date round-

trip tickets, good for 21

days, will be sold by all

‘Burtiu Rout agesenterkfaur at

The undersig will sen ou re

application, intstr
mnph “aeserit Seebras we

Far sectional map of the State.

Dr Health Climate
Soi Unsurpa for Richnes

eas to cultivat an yieidin
all varietie o crops

That tp what Nebras offers. te
mearest ticket

SLICKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

be footed wit mackint
riorDe

rub coat.

[that will keep o a inth har
Fish Brand

for catalogue to

WER, Boston, Mass.

AGENT WANTED.:c.CAMP+
WITH G

River Miners on a Strike.

Five thousand river miners at Mo-

nongahela City, Pa., decided to strike

until the conditions of the settlement

effected at the Columbus convention

and the differential usually prevailing
|

on the Monongahela river are agre2d

to.

‘Heavy Failures in Austria.

‘The largest sheet iron manufactory

in Austria-Hungary, a joint stock com-

pany, has suspended payment, with lia-

bilities amounting to 1,500,00 florins.

Offer Money to Chileans.

A powerful syndicate of Germa

bankers has offered to the Chilian gov-

ernment a loan of $100,000,000 in gold,
at 4 per cent interest and 2 per cent

amortization, for the completion of

public works and railways.

Massachusetts Republicans Nominate.

The Republican state convention of

Massachusetts nominated Roger Wol-

cott for governor, The platform in-

dorses the gold standard.

0 GEN.
GRANT.

en feate A. frt-eary book

s weterritorys Liberal
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TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“RUSTICITY IN  A PALACE”

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

Preaehed from the Text; Genesis, Cha:

ter XLV., Verso 28, as Follows:

Wil Go and See Him Befure I Dic,”

Jacob&#39;s Great Years.
3

ACOB had long
since passed the

hundred year mile-

stone. In those

times people were

distinguished for

longevity. In the

centuries after, per-

sons lived to great

.

Galen, the

most celebrated

a hysician of his

time, took so Ittle of his own medi-

cine, that he lived to one hundred and

forty years, A man of undoubted vera-

city on the witness stand in England

swore that he remembered an event

one hundred and fifty years before.

Lord on speaks of @ countess who

had cut three sets of teeth, and died

at one hundred and forty years. Jos-

eph Grele, of Pennsylvania, lived one

hundred and forty years. In 1857 a

book was printed containing the names

even persons who lived one

and forty years, and the names

n persons who lived one bun-

dred and fifty years.

Among the grand old people of

whom we have record was Jacob, the

rd of the text. But he had a bad

s. They were jealous and

ambitious and every way unprincipled.

Joseph, however, seemed to be an ex-

ception, Lut he had been gone many

nd the probability was that he

Was dead, As sometimes now in a house

find kept at the table a va-

chair, a plate, a knife, a fork, for

some deceased member of the family,
so Jacob kept in his heart a place for

his beloved Joseph. There sits the old

man, the flock of one hundred and for-

ty years in their flight having alight-
ed long enough to leave the marks of

their claw on forehead and cheek and

temple. His long beard snows down

over his chest. His eyes are some-

what dim, and he can see farther when

they are closed than when they are

open, for he can see clear back into

the time when beautiful Rachel, his

wife, was living, and his children

shook the Oriental abode with their

merriment.

The centenarian is sitting dreaming

over the past when he hears a wagon

rumbling to the front door. He gets

up and goes to the door to see who has

arrived, and his long absent sons from

Egypt come in and announce to him

that Joseph, instead of being dead, is

living in an Egyptian palace, with all

the investiture of prime minister, next

to the king in the mightiest empire of

all the world! The news was too sud-

den and too glad for the old man, and

his cheeks whiten, and he has a dazed

look, and his staff falls out of his

hand, and he would have dropped had

not the sons caught him and Jed him

to a lounge and put cold water on his

face, and fanned him a little.

In that half delirium the old man

mumbles something about his son Jo-

seph. He says: on&# mean Jo-

seph, do you? my dear son who has

been dead so long? You don’t mean Jo-

seph, do you?” But after they had

fully resuscitated him, and the news

was confirmed, the tears began their

winding way down the crossroads of

the wrinkles, and the sunken lips of

the old man quiver, and h brings his

vent fingers together as he says: “Jo-

seph is yet alive. I will go and see

him before I die.”

It did not take the old man a great

while to get ready, I warrant you. He

put on his best clothes that the shep-
herd’s wardrobe could afford. He got
into the wagon, and though the aged
fre cautious and like to ride slow, the

wagon did not get along fast enough
for this old man; and when the wagon

with the old man met Joseph&# chariot

coming down to meet him, and Josepli
got out of the chariot and got Into the

wagon and threw his arms around his

father’s neck, it was an antithesis of

royalty and rusticity, of simplicity and

pomp, of filial affection and paternal
Jove, which leaves us so much in doubt

whether we had better laugh or cry,

that we do both. So Jacob kept the

resolution of the text—“I will go and

see him before I die.”

What a strong and unfailing thing
is paternal attachment! Was it not al-

most time for Jacob to for&amp Josep!
The hot suns of many sumrhers had

blazed on the heath; the river Nile had

overflowed and receded, overfiowed and

receded again and again; the seed had

een sown and the harvests reaped;
stars rose and set; years of plenty and

years of famine had passed on; but

the love of Jacob for Joseph in my text

is overwhelmingly dramatic. Oh, that

is a cord that is not snapped, though
pulled o by many decades, Though
when th little child expired the par-
ent may not have been more than

twenty-five years of age, and now they
are seventy-five, yet the vision of the

eradle, and the childish face, and the

first utterances of the infantile lipa are

fresh to-day, in spite of the passage

of a half century. Joseph was as fresh

in Jacob’s memory as ever, though at

seventeen years of age the boy had dis-

appeared from the old homestead. I

found in our family record the story
of an infant that had died fifty years

before, and I said to my narents “What

is this record, and what does it mean?”

Their chief answer was a long, deep
sigh. It was yet to them a very ten-

der sorrow. What does that all mean?

‘Why, it means our children departed
@re ours yet, and that cord of attach-

ment reaching across the years will

hold us until it brings us together in

the palace, as Jacob and Joseph were

brought together. That is one thing
that makes old people die happy. They:
realize it is reunion with those from

whom they have long been separated.

I am often asked as pastor—and
every pastor is asked the question—
“Will my children be children in

heaven and forever children?” Well,
there was no doubt a great change in

Joseph from the time Jacob lost him

and the time when Jacob found, him—

between the boy of seventeen years of

age and the man in mid-life, his fore-

head developed with the great ‘busi-

ness of state; but Jacob was glad to get

back Joseph anyhow, and it did not

make much difference to the old man

whether the boy looked older or looked

younger. And it will be enough joy

for that parent if he can get back

that son, that daughter, at the gate of

heaven, whether the departed loved one

shall come a cherub or in full-grown

angelhood. There must be a change

wrought by that celestial climate and

by those supernal years, but it will only

be from loveliness to more loveliness,

and from health to more radiant

health. O, parent, as you think of the

darling panting and white in membran-

ous croup, I want you to know it will

be gloriously bettered in that land

where there has never been a death

and where all the inhabitants will live

on in the great future as long as God!

Joseph was Joseph notwithstanding the

palace, and your child will be your

child notwithstanding all the raining

splendors of everlasting noon. What a

thrilling visit was that of the old shep-
herd to the prime minister Joseph!

see the old countryman seated in the

palace looking around at the mirrors

and the fountains and the carved pil-

lars, and oh! how he wishes that

Rachel, his wife, was alive and she

could have come with him to see their

son in his great house. “Oh,” says the

old man within himself, “I do wish

Rachel could be here to see all this!” I

visited at the farm house of the father

of Millard Fillmore when the son was

president of the United States, and the

octogenarian farmer entertained me

until 11 o&#39;clo at night telling me

what great things he saw in his son’s

house at Washington, and what Daniel

Webster said to him, and how grand-

ly Millard treated his father in the

White House. The old man’s face was

illumined with the story until almest

midnight. He had just been visitiug
his son at the capitol. And I suppose

it was something of the same joy that

thrilled the heart of the old shepherd
as he stood in the palace of the prime

minister. It is a great day with you

when your old parents come to visit

you. Your little children stand around

with great wide-open eyes, wondering
how anybody could be so old. The par-

ents cannot stay many days, for they
are a little restless, and especially at

nightfall, because they sleep better in

their own bed; but while they tarry

you somehow feel there is a benedic-

tion in every room in the house. They
are a little feeble, and you make it as

easy as you can for them, and you

realize they will probably not visit you

very often—perhaps never again. You

go to their room after they have retir-

ed at night to see if the lights are

properly put out, for the old people un-

derstand candle and lamp better than

the modern apparatus of illumination.

In the morning, With real interest in

their health, you ask how they rested

last night. Joseph, in the historical

scene of the text, did not think any

more of his father than you do of your

parents. The probability is, before they
leave your house they half spoil your

children with kindnesses. Grandfather

and grandmother are more lenient and

indulgent to your children than they
ever were with you. And what won-

ders of revelation in the bombs~ine

pocket of the one and the sleeve of the

other! Blessed is that home where

Christian parents come to visit! What-

ever may have been the style of the

architecture when they came, it is a

palace before they leave. If they vfsit

you fifty times, the two most memor-

able visits will be the first and the last.

Those two pictures will hang in the

hall of your memory while memory

lasts, and you will remember just how

they looked, and where they sat, and

what they said, and at what figure of

the carpet, and at what door sill they
parted with you, giving you the fimal

good-by. Do not be embarrassed if your

father come to town and he have the

manners of the shepherd, and if your

mother come to town and there be in

her hat no sign of costly millinery. The

wife of the Emperor Theodosius said a

wise thing when she said: “Husbands,
remember what you lately were, and

remember what you are, and be thank-

ful.”

By this time you all notice what

kindly provision Joseph made for his

father Jacob. Joseph did not say, “I

can&# have the oli man around this

place. How clumsy he would look

climbing up these marble stairs, and

walking over these mosaics! Then,
he would be putting his hands upon

some of these frescoes. People would

wonder where that old greenhorn came

trom. He would shock all the Egyp-
tian court with his manners at table.

Besides that, he might get sick on my

hands, and he might be querulous,and
he might talk to me as though I were

only a boy, when I am the second man

in all the realm. Of course, he must

not suffer, and if there is famine in
his country—and I hear there is—I

will send him some provisions; but I

can’t take a man from Padanaram and

introduce him into this polite Egyp-
tian court. What a nuisance it is to

have poor relations!”

Joseph did not say that, but he

rushed out to meet his father with. per-
fect abandon of affection, and brought
him up to the palace, and introduced
him to the emperor, and provided for

all the rest of his father’s days, and

nothing was too good for the old maa

while living; and when he was dead,
Joseph, with military escort, took his

father’s remains to the family come

‘tery, Would-God all children were&#39;

kind to their parents.
If the father have large property,an@

he be wise enough to keep it in bis

own name, he will be respected by the

heirs; but how often it is when the

son finds his father in famine, as Jos-

eph found Jacob in famine, the young

people make it very hard for the old

man. They are so surprised he eats

with a knife instead of a fork. They

are chagrined at his antediluvian ha-

bits. They are provoked because he

cannot hear as well as he used to, and

when he asks it over again, and the

son has to repeat it, he bawls in the

old man’s ear, “I hope you hear that!”

How long he must wear the old coat 6r

the old hat before.they get him a new

one! How chagrined they are at his

independence of the English grammar!
How long he hangs on! Seventy years

and not gone yet! Seventy-five years
and not gone yet! Eighty years and

not gone yet! Will he ever go? They

think it of no use to have a doctor in

his last sickness, ind go up to the drug

store and get something that makes

him worse, and economize on a coffin,
and beat the undertaker down to the

last point, giving a note for the re-

duced amount which they never pay!
I have officiated at obsequies of aged
people where the family have been 80

inordinately resigned to Providence
that I felt like taking my text from

Proverbs, “The eye that mocketh at his

father, and refuseth to obey its moth-

er, the ravens of the valley shall pick
it out, and the young eagles shall eat

it&qu In other words, such an ingrate
ought to have

a

flock of crows for pall-
bearers. I congratulate you if you

have the honor of providing for aged
parents. ‘The blessing of the Lord

God of Joseph and Jacob will be on

you.

I rejoice to remember that though
my father lived in a plain house the

most of his days, he died in a man-

sion provided by the filial piety of

son who had achieved a fortune. There

the octogenarian sat, and the servants
waited on him, and there were plenty

of horses and plenty of carriages to

convey him, and a bower in which to

sit on long summer afternoons, dream-

ing over the past; and there was not &

room in the house where he was not

welcome, and there were musical in-

struments of all sorts to regale him;
and when life had passed, the neigh-
bors came out and expressed all honor

possible, and carried him to the vil-

lage Machpelah, and put him down be-

side the Rachel with whom he had

lived more than half a century. Share

your successes with the old people.
The probability is, that the principles
they inculeated achieved your fortune.

Give them a Christian percentage of

kindly consideration. Let Joseph di-

vide with Jacob the pasture fields of

Goshen and the glori of the Egyp-
tian court.

And here I would like to sing the

praises of the sisterhood who remained
unmarried that they might administer

to aged parents. The brutal world
calls these self-sacrificing ones pecu-
liar or angular; but if you have had as

many annoyances as they have had,
Xantippe would have been an angel
compared with you. !t is easter to

take care of five rollicking, romping
children than of one childish old man.

Among the best women of our land

are those who allowed the bloom of

life to pass away while they were car-

ing for their parents. While other

maidens were asleep, they were soak-

ing the old man&#3 feet, or tucking up

the covers around the invalid mother.

While other maidens were in the cotil-

jon, they were dancing attendance up-

on rheumatism and spreading plasters
for the lame back of the septenarian,
and heating catnip tea for insomnia,

In almost every circle of our kindred
there has been some queen of self-sac-
rifice to whom jeweled hand after jew-
eled hand was offered in marriage, but
who stayed on the old place because of

the wense of filial obligation, until the
health was gone and the attractiveness

of pefsona presence had vanished.

Brutal society may call such a one by
a mickname. God calls her daughter,

a heaven calls her saint, and I callhh domestic martyr. A half-dozen

ordinary women nave not as much no-

bility as could be found in the small-
est joint of the little finger of her left
hand. Although the world has stood
six thousand years, this is the first

apotheosis of maidenhood, although in
the long line of those who have de-

clined marriage that they might be

qualified for some especial mission are

the names of Anna Ross, and Mar

garet Breckinridge, and Mary Shelton,
and Anna Etheridge, and ana

Willets, the angels of the battlefields

of Fair Oaks and Lookout Mountain,
and Chancellorsville, and Cooper Shop
Hospital; and though single life has

been honored by the fact that the three
grandest men of the Bible—John and
Paul and Christ—were celibates.

Let the ungrateful world sneer at the
maiden aunt, but God has a throne
burnished for her arrival, and on one

side of that throne in heaven there is a

vase containing two jewels, the one

brighter than the Kohinoor of Lon-
don Tower, and the other larger than

any diamond ever found in the dls-
tricts of Golconda—the one jewel by.

the lapidary of the palace cut with the
words: “Inasmuch as ye did it to

father;” the other jewel by the lap-
idary of the palace cut with the words:

“Inasmuch as ye did it to mother.”
“Over the Hills to the Poorhouse™ is

the exquisite ballad of Will Carleton,
‘who found an old woman who had been
turned off by her prosperous sons; but

I thank God I may find in my text,
“Over the hills to the palace.”

A Big Job.

Nell—I don’t suppose the girl who

married Jack Rappidde will ever have

another idle moment as I as shelong
lives. Belle—Why, dear? Nell—She.

says she married him to reform him.

FOR WOMAN AND HOME

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MAIDS

AND MATRONS.

Some Notes of the Prevailing Types tn

Dressa—How Underwear Should Be

Worn—Tendency to Show Of the

Figure.

She Loves, but ‘Tis Not Me.

truant fancy
rs.

The forms that fit
h visions

throug
Are like the shapes

of old,
Where ‘tales of

prinee and pa-

lain
me

‘O tapestry are told.
Man may not hope her heart to win,

Be his of common mould.
But I-though spurs are won no more

here heraid’s trump is pealing,
Nor thrones carved out for lady fair

Where steel-clad ranks are wheeling
I loos the falcon of my hope:

pon as proud a flight
As those who hawk’d at high renown,

Song-ennobled fight.
If daring, then. true love may crowa,

& love she must requite.

Smart Tea Gowns.

Tt seems a pity that so charming a

garment as the tea gown should not

be worn to a greater extent, but the

dishabille effect which is essential to

its perfection perforce relegates it to

assemblages where only women are

present, and its field of usefulness is,
therefore, very limited. For the busi-

ness woman, however, when her day&#
work is done, nothing more delightful

can be imagined, and her wardrobe us-

ually includes one of these gowns.

Now and then she even weags it when

entertaining informally a male friend,
although he must, of course, be quite

an intimate friend of the family to per-
mit her to do so,

One of these gowns is so charming
that its owner may be forgiven if she

does invent excuses that make it im-

perative for her to don the garment.

It is made of pale pink basket cloth,

with a double watteau plait falling
from the neck to the short train, The

front is open and reveals the full vest

of deep coral lawn, slashed with two

rows of yellow lace insertion above the

waist line, A full, accordion plaited
flounce of the same lawn, edged with

lace, falls over the shoulders and is

gathered into two rosettes on top of the

smart women are to be seen with a

regular chignon worn quite low at the

back of the head and covered with a

net, This is a very untidy fashion,

and it is earnestly to be hoped it will

not become popular. For evening the

hair is dressed high on the head, ar-

ranged in a soft full knob or puffs;

braids are not considered in good form

for an evening coiffure. A pretty but

trying style is the Lucien, so called,
which consists of the hair being waved

over the head. Just at the crown of the

head is a small knob from which stand

out two minute curls. This style at its

worst has been seen and been tabooed;
at its best it is charming.

Underwear As 1 Ie Worn.

It is said that in a woman&#39 under-

clothing and house gowns is her true

refinement shown, and even more at-

tention is now given to those garments
than to the outside show of her gowns.

The fashionable woman of today wears

as few undergarments as possible,

wishing to encumber and conceal the

lines of her figure no more than is

necessary. A light wool or silk under-

shirt, a pair of fine cambric knickers,

‘a chemise that is long enough to an-

‘swer, when trimmed with tucks and

embroidery, for a short skirt, are all

that is worn beneath the corset. Then

comes the corset, rather short, if the

wearer be stout, and an empire for a

slim person. The corset cover has been

altogether discarded. In lieu of it, the

chemise is often made with an over-

hanging point front and back, which

cover the corset. Over the corset and

chemise is worn a silk or alpaca petti-
coat and the undergarments are com-

plete.
The daintiest and freshest morning

gowns, especially when intended for a

trosseau, are of white mull, trimmed

with delicate ribbons of satin and lace.

The most fetching have broad collar-

ettes and full sleeves gathered in at the

wrist.

a

TEA GOWNS.

arms. The sleeves are tight fitting and

lace-trimmed at the wrist.

The collar, of course, as is natural

in this kind of gown, is high, with

frills of lace tumbling over it in the

back,
Many tea gowns are made of accor-

dion-plaited chiffon and worn over a

silk slip, They have pretty ribbon col-

lars and belts formed of a double row

of ribbon with the perpendicular bow

so fashionable now, but unfortunately,

they are too expensive to be popular.
The Latest.

‘The Fashionable Colffure.

The only fashionable coiffure of the

moment is that in which the hair is

a so as to fairly frame th face,

a pompadour effect at the sides and on

top being given by waving the hair

and drawing in softly back. Fortu-

nately this style is becoming to almost

any one, for there are all sorts of mod-

fications that can be made to suit the

particular type of face. The old-time

pompadour that was stiff and ugly is

not seen. If the forehead is very high

‘the fullness of the hair is pulled for-

‘ward a little and a tiny curl or two

on each temple are allowed,

‘While for most occasions the figure

eight.and soft puffs placed at graceful

“angle are still the favorite styles, many

Hints on Bodices.

Skirts of gray or white wool, espe-

cially those of white wool, will be

popular during the season. They will

be worn with taffeta waists, made up

without any trimming, save tucked

yokes and lower sleeves. Bright colors

will be worn—red, blue and all the var-

ious shades of pink. A novel bodice to

be worn with a white wool skirt is of

china-blue taffeta. The entire body of

the garment is shirred at ene-inch in-

tervals, and the sleeve, with the ex-

ception of the upper portion, is sim!-

larly made. Short basque skirts fall

below the belt, which is very broad and

fitted, of a deeper shade of blue in vel-

yet, With the bodice is worn a stock

collar of taffeta, lace frills falling over

the top. The usual collar, however,
will have n frills, but will be laid

plainly of taffeta. Belts will be of vel-

vet, ribbon, metal and leather. The

prettiest are of ribbon, put twice

around the waist and tied in a long

|
bow at the side. New waists for house

and promenade n longer fasten on the

|side. The true surplice effect is car-

ried out on some, but the great idea

of the season is the Russian blouse.

This blouse has much braiding and

other trimming, Well it is for women

that prosperity is in sight, for much

money will be needed for the trimming

of the gown of the coming season.

Co-operative Working Girls.

Everywhere the working woman is

considering the question of getting a

better living at less cost and she is try-

ing all sorts of experiments. The most

successful of these seems to be co-

operative housekeeping, experience
having proved that if a boardinghouse
keeper can clear a comfortable living

out of eight or ten boarders then it is

clear that each of these boarders be-

sides supporting herself is contribut-

ing an eighth of the boardinghouse

keeper&#3 own living, an eighth which

she may as well have for herself.

In New York and Boston a great

many woman have taken up co-opera-

tive housekeeping. Among the shop

girls of both cities there are many

groups of girls, ranging from five to

ten in number, who lease or own their

home and live together upon a co-op-

erative basis, In Boston eight girls

have a home of this class in the su-

burbs. They use a parlor, drawing

room and ing room in common,

while each has her own bedroom on

the second or third floor. They keep 8

servant and buy everything for cash.

One day each week one of the girls
either takes her noonday recess, or else

an early hour in the morning, to pur-

chase the household supplies. The cost

of living, including food, fuel, gas, ice

and service, is divided into eight parts.

The accommodations of the house are

graded and assessed by the girls joint-

ly. A large room on the second floor

costs 50 cents a week more than the

one on the third floor, 70 cents more

than a small room on the second, and

80 cents more than one on the third.

They have the morning papers, the

weeklies, the monthly magazines, dress

neatly, and are very happy, yet the

wages earned by the eight are not large.

The poorest paid girl gets $7 per week,

and the best paid only $15.

Japenese Simplidity.
A traveler in Japan has remarked

the perfect serenity and sweetness of

expression of the Japanese women and

attributes it largely to their freedom

from care. The unchanging fashion of

dress, the simplicity of their diet, the

absence of draperies and small orna-

ments in the houses, the practice of

removing the shoes before entering the

house, so that the dust of the street is

not brought in, make it possible to

maintain an exquisite cleanliness and

still have the work of housekeeping

reduced to a minimum. We are hard-

ly ready to adopt the Japanese man-

ner of life, but We may surely learn a

lesson from it. We must have fewer

things to keep clean, we must simplify

our manner of tife. We must learn the

easiest way of doing things; we must

avail ourselves of all real conveniences

possible. If more of the teachers of

cooking would spend time in finding

out how to obtain the best results with

the least labor, rather than in concoct~

ing new recipes, a real benefit would

be conferred upon the housekeeper.
American Kitchen Magazine.

|

She Raises Pigs.

Miss Anna T. Hargis of Louisville,
Ky., a college graduate, now engaged in

personally directing the business of

her father’s farm of over 200 acres, up-

on which she has expended much time

and money in developing a special
breed of pigs to supply the increasing
demand for Kentucky cured hams.

These precious porkers receive the

kindest care, are fed upon sterilized

milk, meal and apples till they acquire
the special standard in weight to kill

in order that the hams shall be of a

uniform size and quality. They are

specially cured and carefully cooked on

the premises in the old Kentucky home-

made manner.

Drawing the Line.

Tuffold Knutt, sitting on the back

steps of the mansion, had finished the

best meal he had eaten for many a day.
Wiping his mouth with the back of his

hand, he cleared his throat, and be-
ain:

“Mister, ef the thanks of a pore man

kin——&quot;

“That will do,” interrupted Fellaire

(formerly Rusty Rufus), who had

leaned against one of the supports of

the back porch and watched him eat.

“You&#39;r a greasy, dirty, worthless

fraud, and I know it as well as you
do, but I&#3 fed you because you&#3 a

picturesque old rascal with an appetite,
and that’s something I haven&#39 had for

about six years, You&#39; welcome to

the handout, but when it comes to lis-

tening to an after-dinner speech from

you, I draw the line. You are not the

kind of Chauncey M. Depew I want to

hear. Get along!”
And he gave him a dollar and kicked

him off the steps, and around the

house, and out into the street.—Chi-

cago Tribune.

A gown of mustard colored cloth

hangs in folds from the cords around

the hips; the bodice is made in a bo-

lero, which is thickly embroidered in

raised white chenille; the vest is of old

cream lace.



Biliousness
Es caused by torpiu liver, which prevents diges-

tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in

the stomach. Then follow dizziness, ae
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and,
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The Hoosier Hen.

We have read of Maud ©

mer day, who raked barefooted, the

: we have read of the

maid in the early morn, who milked

the cow with the crumpled horn,

and we&#39 read the lay that the po-

ets sing of the rustling corn and the

flowers of spri but of all the lays

of the tongue or pen, there&#3 noth-

ing like the of the Hoosier hen.

Log, long before Maud rakes her

hay the Hoosier hen begins to tay,
milkmaid stirs a peg,

and has dropped her

le and the

a sum-

new mown ha:

and ere the

the hen

the corn must

is up

if th

ring.

flowers must spring ry keep up

with the barnyard If Mand

hat

her hay to town, she

goes to the obtains

suit with a basket fullof fresh hen

fruit; if the milkmaid’s bean makes

aSunday call, she doesn&# feed him

mitk at all, Lut works

custard pie and stuffs him

chicken fry; and when

is needing a or gown, she

doesn’t take

store and her

up eggs ina

full of a

the old man

does he take to the

a load of corn? Nut

he simply robs a nest, to

he goes—you know

—

the

Me lingers and talks per:

chance of true reform and correct

finance while his good wife stays at

wants a horn

drugstore
much,

town

rest.

aved from

same fowls, fo:

home and scowls, but
i

want by those self

while the hasband lingers there she

watches the cackling hen with care

and gathers the eggs and the eggs

she& Il hide, till she gathers cnough
the tide. ‘Pheu hail, all

hail, the Hoosier hen, the greatest

blessing ef all to Throw up

your hat and make Rome huwl for

the

1o stem

men,

barnyard fowl.

but it is plainly
seen that the Hoosier he is Tu

qneen.

persevering
Corn may be king,

establishment of postal
our government

subject which 1s attraeting a great

To sav

is a

deal of attention just now, and it is |

likely that the matter will be brought
to the attention of Congress next

winter with greater persistenc than

ever before.

Tl you want a gool buggy buy
the MIRIAM, it has a national rep-

utation lor style and quality. Ibis

complete in every detail, made in

one cutire factory, by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

particuiar branches and in theman u-

facture of the Miriam buggy, eaeh

one has bis own part to pertorm and

by doing one thing aver and over

has reach periection. Year ater

yeur we have followel up the one

buggy idea, our men are never chang-
ed from ene thing to another, as is

customary i lactorie where a var=

ety of styles ure made. Every bug-

gy is an exact duplicate of the other

no matter how wany you buy; thous-

ands ol them are in daily use and we

never baye any cumplaints. They
are inade so good that they cannot

but give satisfaction and the price s

low, that i within the reach of all.

We have n agent in Mentone and

in order to introduce tis buggy wil

make a very low price. you eon

template the purchase}of a buggy
write us at once for our special prices

and complete catalogue.
TE Batpwin Co.
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Chicago Excursion

On Oct. 8th the Nickel Plate

Rowd runs » Low Rate Excursion

10 Chicago account 26th Annivers—

ary of the Chicago Fire to be cele-

brated Oct. 9th, Tickets good on

special or regular trains. 340

To the Public.
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NE GIVES RELIEF.

Don’t Spend a Dollar

Medicine
until you have tried
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You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
‘mals sort is put up cheaply to cratify the unlvermd present demand for a low price.

If you don’t find this sort of

Ripans Tabules
At the Druggist’s

Send Five Cents to THE RIPans CUFMICAL CoxPA
Spruc St., New York, and they ¥

12 cartons will be mailed for 4 cents.
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CINCINNATI, iro.

HE TURNED KICKER.

ot Bo ‘minnieer as He Was, but Bot-

x Treatcd.

He is a man with a perpetual =
scowl Ho looks cr‘oss, 2nd when ho |

opens his mouth it is usually mere. |
ly to growl.

“Yet I was not always thus,&q he |
explained one day. ‘When I moved |

into this neighborhood, I was in-

clined to be good natured. I wanted |

to be on good terms with every’ onc
and for quite awhile I think Iv

rae why didn’t you keep it!

a

“ o didn’t pay. Peoplo liked my

because they could walk all ov

me. They imposed upon me beeny

Twas good natured, and while they
were imposing upon me they wero

quite ready to say nice things about

me. I acquired an cnviable reputa-
tion, but I bad to work overtime to

do it. If there was anything to be

done that no ono wanted to do,
was customary for somo one to sug.

gest: ‘Ob, let Mr. Brown attend to

that. Ho’d just as soon. He&#3 al-

ways 60 obliging.’ But if there was

anything that I wanted done ity

a vory different matter. My wishes

didn’t count any more than the

wishes of the yellow dog in tho al-

ley. They would overrun my bonse

without even waiting for an inv

tion. If some neighborhood mect-

ing was to be held that no ono else

wanted around on account of tho

annoyance and trouble, they merely
notified me that they had called it

for such and such an evening in

my parlor. I the neighborhood
children started a game on any cf

the other lawns for two blocks in

either direction, they would be

promptly driven away and told to

go over on Mr. Brown&#39 lawn, ‘He

so good natured that ho doesn&#3

care.’ Why, even the conductors on

ized began to impose on me. ‘It&#3

only Brown,’ thoy’d say. ‘He never

kicks.’

of it.”

“Um, ye-es; Idon&#39 know but it

does work that way sometimes.””
“Don’t know! Well, I know ail

about it. I got tired of it finally an
landca a good strong kick. I

with the railroad people, and inside

of a weok there wasn’t an employee
ow tho trains I patronized who

wouldn&#39;t run from the engine to

the lust car to seo if he could bo of

service to me, and two weeks later,

if uney saw me coming down tho

street they d hold th train for me,

something that they wouldu&#39 do fo~

more thin four people on tho whole

line. Then I began work on my

neighbors. The next time they call-

cd a meetivy for my house

I

notified

the chairman that 1 wasn’t keeping
a public hall, and he had to get out

and ehass round the neighborhood
to notify the cthers that the worm

had turned. Tho next day I drove

all-the children off the lawn in front

of my house, put up a ‘No Trespass-
ing’ sign and bought a dog. There-

after I proceede to kick systematic-
ally and vigorously at overything
that did not please me. I informed

everybody that I camo in contact

with that [was menner’n a balky
horse and endeavored to live up to

that idea. [thas boena groat suc-

cess. They don’t talk so much about

what a nice follow Iam, but I am

treated with the most distinguished
consideration. If they want mo to

do anything now, they say, ‘F,
mister,’ and they consult mo in re-

gard to everthing pertaining to the

neighborhood and give close attcn-

tion to all my suggestions. Tam ae.

tually beginning to have a very

pleasant ar comfortable time of it,
and I don’t much care what kind of

a vepntation I am acquiring. ”—Chi-

zo Post.

The Snob Rebuked.

A wealthy Londoner stumbled

across an old friend in the British

museum one day and soon learned

that tho man had not prospered in

life, but was a poor author whose

days were spent in study und liter-

ary drudger:
“Tean’t very well ask you to call

upon me,” said the well dressed so-

ciety man. ‘You would be uncom-

fortable in my house. You would

not know how to get on with the

men in my cirele of acquaintance.”
“T have more congenial company

here,” said the poor author proud-
ly, glancing at the books on his

reading table, “I associate with

great minds and would indeed be

lonely and depressed in an assembly
of persons who pretend to a superi-
ority they da not possess,”&quot;&qu
Companion.

Secking

the suburban trains that I patron-!

And then I&# get the worst: ,

C Ja ADuff
OF TOLEDO, OH
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hound and active bratr
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Negh etres M

“Darling,” said sh “do you love

me as much as evel

“Yes, dearie,”” id he, with ais

nose buried in his newspaper.

but she had to ask, “Why?”
“Oh, I dunno.&qu Habit, I s&#39;pose.”

Peargon Weekly.
See ae

The World Without Love.

Shé—What would this world bo

without lovet
He (remembering the show and

the supper of the night before)—It
would be » blamed sight cheaper,

t Cleveland Lea ler.

That ought to thave satisfied hor, |
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KILLED INSTANTLY.

Poindexter Doran, Falls from an

Apple tree and Receives Inju-
ties which Prove Fatal.

On Monday afternoon about three

o&#39;clo Mr. P. Doran who lived on

his farm two miles west of Mentone

came to his death by falling from

an apple-tree from which be was

gathering the fruit. He had been

working alone and when found he

ad apparently been dead for per-

haps half an hour, Mr. E. O. Clay,
who was visiting in that locality,
was passing by whe residence when

he saw the body lying in the orchard

under the tree just as he had fallen.

One hand was clutched full of leaves

which showed that he had’ attempt-

ed to save himself from the fall and

this fact with the position of the

body indivated that death had been

instantaneous. An examination

proved that the neck was broken

and that death had come without a

Mr. Clay communicated

in the She had been

working in the orchard with ber

aud but a short time before,

house,

hus

and she was not prepared for the

terrible shock that awaited her and

she was completely prostrated with

grief.
Mr. Doran was an excellent citi-

zen, an lenest, unassuming man

who bad not an enemy in the world,

many are the

friends who wili mingle their grief
with the bereaved wife and cbildren.

The funeral oceurs today (Wednes-
day) at the M. E. chareh, conducted

by Rey. M. R. Peirce assisted by
Rev. Lowther.

and

OxnITvary.

son of Carey and

Doran, was born in

Preble county, io, Ang. 11,
23 depa this life Oct. 11,

Age 69 years and 2

He came with

Indiana at the age of 15.

was united in muirriags to

becea Bybee, July 10, 1848.

this union was born six children, five

his parents to

sons and one daughter, the daughter |
|

preceding him to the spirit land.

Three brothers and six sicters gav
gone before.

About the year 1852, he was con-

verted and joined the M. E. church

and remained a faithful member un-

til the class went down about the

year 1867. The last three years

and a half of his life he often said

he was ready and prepared to go at

any tine the Lord saw fit to take

him, Akind husband and father

has gone to meet his little angel
daughter that Le loved so well here

on earth.

DEATH’S SUMMONS.

And a former Citizen of Mentone

Answers the Call.

E
A. was boro

near Clunet KKosciusko Co., In-

diana, Aug. 16, 1860; died at his

home in Buffal N. Y., Oct. 10,

°97, age 37 years, month and

29 days.
‘The deceased followed teaching

school for about twelve years, hav-

Dee principal of the Mentone schools

for a number of years.

In 1890 he moved to Buffalo

where he was engage in book -keep-

ing for several years, when he be-

«ame a pattner in the commission

firm of Ranson & Co., of that city.
He was a very industrious and com-

petent business man and was quite
successful in his business eareer.

He was married to Miss Rosa

Blue, Oct. 15, 1887, and. to them

were born two children, a son age
eight years and a daughter age

two.

About two weeks ago word was

received here of the serious illness

of Mr. Boggess, but his friends here

were not prepared to receive thesad

news of his death which ocourred

sympathetic |S

on last Sunday. Mr. John Blue

and his sisters, Miss Anna Blue and

Mrs. A. G. Wertenberger ‘went to

Buffalo and accompanie their sis-

ter, Mrs. Boggess, to this place
The remains of the deceased were

brought to Mentone Tuesday even-

the Baptist charch on Wednesday.
Rev. W. F. Smith preache the

funeral discourse after which the

Masons conducted the burial services

according to the ritual of that or-

der. Members from Argos, Bloom-

ingsburg and Warsaw were present

to assist the Mentone lodge in the

exercises. This closes an active

usefnl life in the vigor of manhood.

Peace to his ashes.

North Indiana News.

Denver, Ind., is drilling tor oil.

Pierceton is to have a new town

all

Joho B. le of

again been declared insane.

7 years of age.

W. I. Eiler, of Warsaw, has been

appointed deputy fish commissioner

for Kosciusko county.

near Kinzie has

He is

Forty loads of onions were brought
to Millord last Thursday, That

must be a strong market.

Akron is on the boom since the

basket factory started up. ‘There are

no empty houses for rent. .

There will be a township Suaday-
school convention at Akron next

ay atternoon and evening.

‘he 74th Ind. infantry will hold a

reunion this year at Coesse, in Whit-

ley county, today and tomorrow,

A new German Baptist church in

the Ulrey neighborhood, south of

Silver Lake, will be dedicated Oct.
|

24.

Rev. E. O. Tilbura, pastor of the

Christian church at Warsaw, has re-

signed, to accept a position in Wash-

ington, Ind.

‘The Nappanee canning factory

has gore into the hands of a reciver,

‘The assets are said to be $10,000 and

the liabilities $14,000-

James S. Dodge, of Elkhart, has

been appointed to be consul of the

United States to Japan, The position
is worth $4000 a year,

Peter Apple liv wes; of Bour-

bon was kicked by a boise one day
last week, breaking his collar bone

an: othwise injuring bim.

An incendiary’s work very nearly

destroyed the fine new residence of

Logan Williams of Warsaw on Sua-

day morning of last week.

Plymouth tent of the K. O. T. M.

will have a big open meeting this ev-

ening. Hon. D. P. Markey, Supreme
commander, is expected to make an

address,

On Friday night the residence of

Ueitsmith, of Milford, was burglar.
ized, the thiel getting off with $8.00

cash, $302 in notes and a yaluable
watch and chain.

Kosciusko county marriage licenses:

David F. Swick and Francis O. Nel-

son, John W. Chariton and Myrtle
M. Pinkerton, Wm. A. Sumpter and

Lucy M. Lathrop, John Booker and

Lillie Balsley, Joba Horn and Flora

Lendy, Alvin L. Rush and Bertha

Humphreys.
Marshall county marriage licenses:

Chss. Rinehart and May Cox, Paul

Lo an and Christenna Grile, Charles

.
Maudlin and Luey A. Yoder, W,

E Cross and Lucy Stayton, James

M. Grear and Mary O. Cramer, Ed-

win J. Geant and Bertha A- Phil-

tips,
‘The dheological institute of the

North Indiana M, KE Conference

will be held in Wabash next week,

beginuing Tuesday and continuing
four days. The purpose of the gath.

ering is to examine cadidates tor the

ministry, and public meetings will

he held ever night.
W. D. Alleman, o1 Warsaw, is in-

teresting the Sunday-schools in a

scheme to educate Long Wing.

yorng zealous Chinaman of that

place, as a missionary to preach to

ing and the funeral occurred from
|i

lis native countrymen. The plan

is tu get 100 schools to agree to con:

tribute $1.90 per year fur four yea

to pay his experses at ‘Taylor Uni
versity at Upland,

The Plymouth Independent says

“Hundreds of acres of bottom lands

county, comprising what is locally

known as the big marsh, are a smol-

dering waste. Farmers are kept
husy preventing tbe destruction of

their homes. Just west of Walker-

ton uver 1,000 acres have been swept

of vegetation. Many thousand tons

of hay and miles of fences have been

The large barn of Joseph
in the path of the

consumed,

Kirkley was

flames,”
‘The shortage of $19,000 which the

County Commissioners claim to hare

found in county treasurer, V. H. Hol.

derman’s accounts resulted to-day in

the court declaring the office of

county treasurer vacant. Mr. Hold-

erman’s bondsmen refused to contin:
ue longer on his bond. The com-

missioners immediately elected Deto s

N. Weaver, of Elkhart, to fill out the

unexpired term. No criminal pro—

ceedings have been begun against
Holderman, and it looks asif the

matter would remain as it is until

the experts which are at work on the

boots make their report.

The North Manchester Journal

says: “A gentleman by the name of

‘arper, from Etna Green, Koscius—

ko county, was in this city a few

days ago to hive an operation per-

formed on one of the eyes of his

daughter, a young lady of eighteen,

by Dr. Jordan. The case is one of

lon standing and a very peculiar one.

When the girl was three years of age

some concentrated lye was dro}

into the eye, bukat Bar Libon

that the case as’ pro]

that time. She was unable 8 Q

her eye for more than a year and the

lid not only partly grew fast to the

bali but the sight has been~ greatly
impaired, which disfigures her face

very much. Dr Jordan hopes to

restore the natural appearance of the

eye, and possibly the sight too.”

‘The Syracuse Register contains

the followiug particulars of a hurn-

ble event. “Last Monday evening
at about six o&#39;cl the little 2-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harve

Hoak, living one half mile north of

Stone Hill, ia Noble county, was

killed by a vicious sow.

.

The futher

had taken the little child to the barn

with him while be did up bis even-

ing’s work and left it sitting on the

floor, Oa bis return some few min-

utes Inter, the child was gone and be

went Lo the house supposing it had

gone there. The mother was asked

if the child was in the house and an—

awered, no! The parents then began
a search for th little one. On going

toastraw stack in the resrof the

barn the fittle mutilated body was

found. Tue sow had eaten the lower

portion of its face and breast and lite

was extinct. It is suppose that the

little girl wandered out of the bara

lot and seeing th titte pigs went to-

ward them, when she was attacked

by the vicious sow and mangled as

as described above. The grief of

the parents on discovering the map-

gied form was indiscribable. The

funeral was held Wednesday morn-—

ing at 10:30 at the Chri-tian church

in Ligonier.

Deatus.

Mrs. Elias Crist, of Warsiw,

Oct. 1, of paralysis.

Mrs. Josephine Sheol, of

diod Oct. 1, age 46.

Borace Gordon, of Warsaw, died
Oct. 2, aged 20 years,

Mra, Melancy Hodges, of Warsaw,
died Oct. 2, aged 55 years.

Charles Perry Beathe, of Roches;
ter, died Oct. 3 age 28 years.

Charles Brown, of Nappanee, dies,

died

Lapaz,

Geonce Baxcnorr is known as the greatest Ame

was born in Worcester, Mass., and

li.

some part in politics, He was the

‘ rhgrea wei

“thie United States, the Hir volume‘of which” ‘appeared in 1854.

‘entir work consi o ten volumes, the last of which was pub

187 .

Tle apent several years in historical research in Europe.

o Massachusetts in 184 but was defeated.

ryaf th Nav in President Polk&#39 eabiunet.

an historian, He

ard at the age of

He took

democratic candidate for governor

In the following year be

He

savi Rublishe a vul-

line’ was the Histray of

The

shed

graduated at Har

in

of Sidney died wit diphtheria tast!
Friday*

Mrs. Mary Bo ggess, of near Lees—

burg, died on Sunday morning of

Inst week.

Daniel W. Bennett, of Pierceton,

a veteran of Lbe war, died Oct. 1,

aged 68 years.

Ex-congressman. J.B. White, of

Ft. Wayne, died last Saturday
while undergoing a surgical operation
for apendi one of the

moss influential men in Northern In-

diana.

David Cummins, one of the ear
liest settlers of Marshall county,

died st the home of bis:son in Ngyth

township; Oct. 1, age 84. flis

danghter Mary was U first white

child born in North “fie
— ore

.

Some If’s.¥

~déyou chew tobacco be sure and

expectorate all over th sidewalk.

You pay taxes and hav a perfect
right to make a hog af yourself.

If you are driving a horse go just
as fast as you possi can over

crossings and around corners. Peo-

ple who cannot afford a horse and

baggy have no right on the streets.

If you are cut walkmg with your

wife, be sure and smokeran old pipe
or aworse cigar. This always 1m

preases sensible people wit the idea

that you ought to have four legs in-

stead of two.

If you are standing on a corner

or in front of a store: talking to a

friend, be sure and use a great deal

of profanity in your conversation.
‘Thig will convince passersby that

| you are a full grown monkey.
1f,you are eating a banana do not

thro the skin in the gutter, throw

onthe side-walk, whe some per-

}aontmay step on it an!ran a good
‘ehatice ot breading his’ neck. The

doctor and undertaker must live you

know,
i

on Monilay of last week age 34:

Charles R. Hughes, of Argos;

on Wednesday of last week, age 3
A little son of Mrs. Kate

&l If you owe for your pap four or

v

ar

and your editor sends you

ent of the acequ get&#3

rich up to t offic and or-

der it stopped, and tell the editor

you can get all the free

matter you want at the drug store. —

[Ex

reading

i ee

Arrow Shots.

Men wh think if they had work-

ed half as hard at something else,

rich,

out of the
they would haye b gota

good deal of satisfac!

thought, any

‘Almost every will tell you

they are not as bad as people say.

A man is pretty stingy who will

wait till spring to buy his

winter coat in order to get it cheap.

wife a

You can get any number of sign-

ers to any kind of a petition.
most

folks

It isa constant wonder to

of us how little it costs some

to live.

A woman only enjoys a new vari-

ety of flowers when she can tell ber

neighbors about them. !

The worst thing is to be a fool

and not know it,

Lots of men with rich fathers-in-

law are always tired.

Nothing surpasses

faction of real conecited people.

the self satis-

e have notiecd that aman who

makes friend ships, alse

makes strong encmics.

The trouble that h

real_pretty ever knows

mach,

No matter how poor a story

men tell, if you

will tell another.

The area great many

who say they would be rich if they
hadn’t epent so mach.

We don’t care if we do pay

much for an article, just so some-

body dosent tell us how

eheaper we might have bonght it.

strong

any

©
very

some

Taugh they

rapl

too

much

The fewer children folks have,

the more they know about how

other people’ should be trained.

WAS TRUSTW
4

AND ACTIVE
gentlemen or ladies tu travel for respon-

sible. established house In Indiana. Monthly

$6.0 and expenses, Position tteady. Mefer

ence. self addressed stamped en

velope. The Domimon Company, Dept. ¥-

Chicago.

Washington Letter.

Wastixevox, Oct. 11,

Members of the diplomat corps,
under special instrnetions from their

Governments, are keeping a close

wrtch upon the relations between

the United States and Spain  con-

cerning Cubs, and one of them con-

sented to express his views, provi-
nov used. He

“T don&# think that either the

American people,
with all their shrewdue

stand the moves th

in this Cu

ded his name was

sail:

or their pre:

under-

tare being made

s. ‘The gen-

on ix th this country
to bring about the

pendence of Cuba,

eral impre
is working inde-

witha view to”

In my

opinion, and in the opinion of many

of my fellow diplomates, that is en
tirely wrong.

believe that proposition
made by the United States to Spain,
which believe to have the

ate exation.

have

the

moral

support, if not the material support
of Great Br ian, does not go. fur-

ther than bringing peace to Cuba,
in order that the commerce of this

country and England with the is-

a may be restored to its former

it

tion of dollars and cents and not of

orntism or seutimest. beleive

further that the new Spanish Cabi-

It other words, a ques-

Juet will be favorably inclined to this

but that doesw&#3

that it will or can be carried out.

There two obstacles,—seriors
First the

no opportunity

proposition, mean

are

ones. Cubans have lost

of proclaiming to

the world that they will listen to no

offer that does not grant them ab-

solute independence, and lastly, the

strength of public opinion this

conatey in favor of independence
for Cuba. If Spain offers Cuba

peace and home rule with a govern-

ment something like England gives
its colonies, refuse

uu what will this country do? A

majority of your people appesr to

be with Cubans, but Iam satisfied
that your government is not,

e
ent right. Cuba

ain its independence

aml the Cubans:

your govern is

could not main

ifivhad it

populatio unfitted for self govern:

ment, andl equally unfitted to be-

come a part of the United States,

even if your government wished to

I do not

From a diplomatic point

consider its uative

annex the island, whieh

believe.

of view it is and interesting prob-
lem, but I confess that I see

solution in sight.”

‘The other side of the Cuban ques-
heard at a

no

tion might have been

public meeting held in. Washington
church, Sunday afterno which

was the first of a to be held

in Washington a elsewhere dur-

ing the fall and winter, under the

management of the Woman&#39; Na-

Among the

promi-
tional Cuban League.

speakers, were a number of

nent men and women ant several

Washington preachers, and the text

from which they all spoke and de-

manded action on the part of this

govern was -‘Free Cuba”

- Soe :

Nowep Don’ts.

Dowt write obituary poetry.
Death at best is sad enoug without

torturing and afllicting the living
with obituary rhymes.

Dow&#3 ask the editor to attempt

to right every wrong and rebuke ev-

ery evil in the town and comma

but when convinced that such

ties need attending to,

ticle yourself for the paper and sign

your name to it for publication.
Dow&# write cards of thanks for

publication. If you feel that you

ought to thank your friends for do-

that is not

du.

write an ar-

ing something for you

usually done b one friend for an-

other ima civilized Christian com-

munity, just thank them verbally or

send then notes by a messenger or

through tbe mail. Paste this slip
in your hat.



ER X

She held up both hands to ward him

off, and enswered in a low, thrilling

die a thousand deaths, easier

ept the treacherous aid of my

theugh in this

M. Pierre, pas-

nd with you the romantic

swain who ca

ground retreat

fied me then, but this time there is no

eccape. You will die a horrible deata,

both of you; but a single word of ap-

peal to Me can save you.”

tae pate, pale face.

Jutes drew her to him fondly.

We can dic together,
if they will it

my Chlotilde: but we shall die in-

necent, and unoffending.”
be it then,” retorted M. Pierre

the hoarse, vindictive tone of re-

geful passion.

Hist, cith

efugees

ve

two

wny hand upon his mouth; “th

5 showing spirit now; let

vort with her, before

p to the mob. But what

is thi story about the Gray Falson
The youth declares that she is no aris-

crat, but the Gray Falcon’s niece.

A pretty falsehood to cheat you; the

Sray Falcon never saw her, Til be

bound. Away with her!’ cried M.

Pierre, fairly foamnig with rage, and

seizing the girl&# arm, he tore her from

the side of Jules.

Suddenly above the wild din and up-

roar Jules heard a calm, ringing voice.

Well might it sound like an angel’s to

him, Emile had come!

“Citizens!” thundered he; “what

means this uproar, and why do you

drag away the only being left to cheer

the Gray Falcon’s heart? What has

she done to provoke your displeasure?
‘Wherein have I failed, that you with.

draw your confidence from me? Who

has a charge of disloyalty to freedom

to cast in the Gray Falcon’s beak?”

“None, none!” cried a hundred

voices, as all eyes turned to the ped-

astal upon which he had mounted.

“The Gray Falcon forever! ‘Liberty and

equality, was always the Gray Fal-

con’s motto. He was the first to warn

us; the first to lead us on. The Gray

is our leader.”

Emile smiled proudly, though there

was a stern sparkle in his eye, which

betrayed the flerceness of his smother-

ed anger.

Leaping down, he flew swiftly to

where a group supported the fainting

figure of Felicie, and catching her up

in his arms, demanded sternly:

“Why is this innocent girl so rough-

ly used; can any one explain?”
The Amazon elbowed her way to-

ward him, dragging M. Pierre.

“This man proclaimed her an aris-

tocrat, and a refugee. It shall be his

turn, if he has lied to us.”

M. Pierre began a fierce retort; but

Emile’s blazing eyes startled him and

the fierce looks of the crowd showed

that the Gray Falcon held control, for

the time at least.

He stood cowering and trembling.

For a moment Emile, bearing up the

insensible form of Felicie, stood stern-

ly looking into that evil face.

ss both countenances went @

flash of intelligence, though neither

spoke.
“So, so! now is the mysterious es-

eape from the forest explained to me,

thought M. Pierre.

“There is no chance for further dis-

guise; he knows what is my work

now,” echoed Within Emile’s noble

heart.

Then waving his hand in calm dig-

nity, said the latter, slowly and delib-

erately:
‘Let us wrong no man. least of all a

citizen. Give him a fair investigation;

take him to the guard house; keep him

safely till to-morrow noon, Then there

will be opportunity for proper expla-

nations, and justice cam be done to

all.

While he spoke, his eyes ran ques-

tioningly along the rows of upturned

faces.

CHAPTER XXI.

ULES suspected for

whom he was

searching, and

darted to his side.

“Let me help

you carry the girl,
said he,

who had kept such

vigilant guard over

their movements; “this man is one of

our enemies, most worthy Falcon. I

can swear to him before the court.”

“He shall be closely guarded. I shall

not allow him to leave my sight—nev-

ertheless he may carry my niece for

‘me till I can find a carriage,” replied

Emile, readily, without the slightest

ehange of countenance.

“What frightened you away from the

cottage? it was a very dangerous ex-

periment, you perceive.”
“M. Pierre came thither—Chlotilde

im, and was franti

stopped us, and they compelled us to

witness the execution of the queen.”

could only kee her thus, and yet pre-

serve her life, how much terror and

anxiety she would be spared.”

“She has borne a great deal. She re-

pulsed that wretched Pierre with the

‘heroism of a general. It was only when

fairly in the hands of the mob, that her

courage failed. Oh, Monsieur, Emile,
what frightful scenes we have witness-

ed, what demoriac passions have seized

the people! What is to be the end of

it ane

“Escape for us, I trust; but I dare not

speak my plans, or even my thoughts
aloud. I shall take you to my business

office. Iam kept at work all the time

now by Robespierre, now by by Dan-

ton; the two work together now, but

if my judgment be not at fault, there
will be an open rupture presently. I

think, however, the secret feud between

them will help me. Robespierre will

give me free passes to Dover, if I repre-

sent that Danton opposes the idea. I

have always kept such an emergency
as this in view, and have laid my plan
of escape long ago; it is time now to

test it. I wish Chlotilde were strong-

While he spoke a feeble fluttering at

the girl’s throat gave sign of returning
life. They bent over her tenderly.

The dark eyelashes lifted slowly—a
great shudder shcok her delicate frame
—and springing up with the frantic

pene lent by terror, she exclaim-

de

“Oh, have mercy upon me! Iam but

a feeble girl. I never harmed one of

you in my life; let me go in peace.”
“My child,” said Emile, with a smile

of ineffable tenderness.

“Oh, Emile, you are here—you have
saved me! Again do I owe my life to

you. Heaven bless you! Heaven bless

you!”
Emile, softly caressing the trembling

hands, which had seized his, whispered
gently:

“Be calm, dearest one; your agitation
may be observed. We are not yet se-

cure.”

She obeyed him as meekly a a little
child would have done, and though
still trembling violently, sank upon the
seat beside him, and assumed an air
of composure.

Jules bent forward and whispered in

dear Chiotilde; another

lay, and we shall have left these hor-

rers all behind.”

She smiled, trustfully relying on his

assurance, and closing her eyes, spoke
no farther; though the carriage soon

after drew up before the huge narrow

doorway leading to the Gray Falcon’s

gloomy apartments, and she was led

up the dark flights of stairs into the

upper story.
A sickly, effeminate-looking youth

was writing there. He bowed respect-
fully in answer to the Gray Falcon’s

careless nod, but though evidently sur-

prised to see his companions, he made

no remark.

Emile drew forward the rude chairs.

“Take a seat, Chlotilde; you are

greatly fatigued, and you have much

more to endure Leon, bring somewi and a tasket of bread and

méat from the cafe. You need not stir

again until it is time for us to start.”

‘The youth laid down his pen and

went to the nail in one corner where

ung his hat and cloak.

Emile followed him to the corridor.
“Make haste, Leon,” said he, in a

low voice, “because I can’t lose sight
of the young man, and want you to

watch him while I go up to the Con-

vention hall; he’s a suspected aristo-

crat; but I can’t get along without him
in the job before me.”

“More work!” responded Leon, care-

lessly.
“Yes, to trace some escaped refugees.

My niece Chlotilde can identify the

woman, but the young man only can

make sure of the marquis that used to

.
Hurry back, so that I can go toa

consultation with Robespierre.”

CHAPTER XXII.

AVING given them
due instructions

concerning their
behavior before his

clerk, Emile left

the pair to discuss

the contents of the

basket when Leon

returned from the

cafe, and set forth
at once for the

Hall of Convention,
where he was certain to meet Robes-

pierre, who was the acknowledged head

of the Mountain Party, as it was call-

ed, which held sway above the Girond-

ists almost as threateningly as against
the nobility.

He found the dread ruler of those

stermy days in the very mood to

further his plans.
The convention had adjourned, and

the members were leaving their seats

when Emile appeared. Robespierre
stood by himself, his brow dark as

night, his hands clenched threatening-

“Let them beware,” muttered he, “do

they forget the fate of Grissot and

Vergnaud? That insolent Danton shall
follow in their steps, if he does not

change his manners shortly.”
Emile bowed with the utmost respect

as he advanced.

“Ha, my brave Falcon, what is the

word to-day?”
“The Gray Falcon waits but the word

of Robespierre to pounce upon noble

prey.”
H listened heedlessly. His eye was

following Danton, who, conversing
with a knot of men at the door, was

culating violently.
Emile was acute enough to under-

stand his mood.

“Citizen Danton would fain turn
aside; he calls it an idle move; hi
give me no countenance, but I

better things from you, Robespierra,’
“Ha, what has Danton to say ab

affairs in Paris, or in the a

either? What do you want, my
eyed Falcon?”

.

“I have traced two aristocrats
their flight toward Dover—the d
ter of Count Languedoc and a youn
Parisian Marquis. I want authority to
follow and seize them. I will go to.tht
very water&#39;s edge, but I will have
them.”

“And would’ Danton hinder? He ia
a traitor already. You shall go; come

with me for the passport—the creden-
tials of authority from me.”

r

Emile’s dark eyes sparkled,
“Thank you, Robespierre. I knew

you would see differently from the

short-sighted Danton. I shall want

passports also for my niece Chlotilde
and a youth who can recognize the

marquis in any disguise.”

“It is a queer journey for your niece,”
observes Robespierre.

“Aye, but she lived with the count’s

family, and can make sure I find the

right daughter.”

“So, so, you are as keen-witted as

ever. Well, you shall have my author-

ity for all you need to help you off. So

Danton discouraged you. We&#3 show

him how much Robespierre values his

opinion.”
Danton and his party had left the

hall, to Emile’s extreme relief, and he

followed Robespierre to his private
secretary&#39 office, and received the in-

valuable papers at once.

His heart leaped wildly as he re-

ceived them, His plans had succeed-

ed beyond his wildest hopes. Only

one thing remained, to make sure that

M. Pierre was not released until too

late to harm them. He walked around

to the police office, and ascertained

that he was safely confined awaiting
the investigation, and then flew home-

ward.

A single glance at his hopeful face

and cheery eye was more reviving te

the trembling pair than the most po-

tent elixir.

“We start at once. I hope your fa-

tigue is past, Chlotilde.”
She sprang to her feet with a glad

smile, and answered eagerly:

“Oh, yes, I am strong, and ready for

anything now.”

“That pale face gives assurance of

remarkable strength. You must try a

glass of wine, for we travel swiftly
and make no pause for night,” replied

Emile.

“And what is to be my fate?” asked

Jules, trying to hide the exhilaration

produced by Emile’s demeanor, and as-

suming a lugubrious tone.

“You will accompany us to help iden-

tify your old master. Mind, if you he-

tray my trust, a pistol shot will avenge
te

“There is no danger; my only safety
is in obedience to your wishes,” replied

Jules, meekly drooping his eyelids to

hide the mischievous sparkle beneath,

“Leon, put this paper, this endorse-

ment of my movement in Robespierre’s

own handwriting, on record. It may be

valuable some time, And step down

and see if the carriage has come.

ordered it at once.”

The moment Leon left the room,

Emile advanced to the pair with a

smile which was almost dazzling.

“Be happy, my children; fear noth-

ing. We are safe—we are safe! The

ploodthirsty Robespierre little dreams

how easy and certain he has made our

escape.”
(ro Ba coNTINGRDD

According to Law.

Nobody was standing up, but the

seats were all taken in Broadway car

No. 146 last Wednesday, when an old

man got aboard. He was well-dressed

and fussy, He looked up and down

the car, on one side of which the peo-

ple were uncomfortably crowded, but

on the other qery one seemed con-

tented and hajpry. He moved down

the car and sftppe in front of a

young man who} vas reading hard from

a big law boo be held in “his lap.
“Just move up there, young man,”

said the new passenger, and he at-

tempted to crowd the student’s knees

together.
Young Blackstone never moved. He

raised his eyes and his right hand and

in a perfectly distinct and even voice
said:

“I don’t know of any law or prece-
dent to be cited to show why, to give

a seat, I should make every person on

this side of the car uncomfortable. The

primary principle of our. constitution,
the great underlying doctrine of all

government, is ‘the greatest good to
the greatest number.’ Why don’t you
try the next car?”

Then he went on reading—New York
World,

.

A Job in Prospect,

“T got a chance to go to work if 1

could only git out to California,” said
Dawson.al

:

“Ob, yes, you would work, I don’t

think,” said the incredulous citizen.

“Well, I wouldn&#39;t mind takin’ this

here job. I hear there is a papér wants

200 men to lie around on their backs
and watch fer that flyin’ machine.&quot;~

Indianapolis Journal.

Claret for Lawmakers.

Eighty-five hundred dollars, the

whole profit for last season of the

House of Commons kitchen, has heen
invested by the committee in claret.

Eighteen and one-half hands is the

height of a-horse owned at

Neb. The horse is said to be the
gest west of the Mississipp} river.

»

FOR WOME AND HOME

‘ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MAIDS

AND MATRONS.

What Fashionable Women Are Now

‘Wearing—The Latest Dinner Gown—

ANew About

‘Women.

Seek rot to Understand Her.

=&gt; HY seek her heart

to understand.
If but enough thou

knowest

‘0 prove that all

thy love, like

and,
Upon

jou throwest?

The ill thou makest

out at last

Doth but refiect the

bitter past,
While all the good

thou learnest yet.
But makes her harder to forget.

the wind

What matters all the nobleness

tenderness and warmth
ne&#39;er,

By any chance, toward thee appear.

Sum up each token thou hast won

Of kindred feeling there —

How few for Hope, to build upon,
H

And if e’er word 1

Love or aversion, w!

While of the first. no proof thou hast,
How many are there of the last

Then strive no more to understand

Her heart, of whom thou knowest

Enough to prove thy love lke sand

dered. That there is a most harmful

idea existing am certain good

housekeepers and excellent women that

it they were to leave home for one day

everything would at once collapse into

a state of utter rum; and this is a spe-

cies of false conceit that prevents many

a tired brain and body from obtaining
the respite from grinding care that is

y.
should pro-

vide certain little pleasant happenings
to vary the monotony of domestic

drudgery that is a wife&#3 heritage. This

does not necessitate undue outlay of

money; for a change, bright, pleasant

and inspiring, ean frequently be ob-

tained in many ways when not one

cent is required to secure it. That, if

it is possible, a little trip taken once

in a while is the best tonic ever pre-

pared. Seeing new places and new

faces stimulates the imagination,

braces up those forces that have been

exhausted in the ceaseless round of

humdrum doings at home, and thus

helps to build up the body in the

pleasantest manner possible and some

little change of this sort is possible to

aay one who will make an effort to

obtain it.

A Question of Color Harmony.

Beware of letting your fancy run

loose in the matter of sota pillows and

draperies, warns a writer in the New

York Evening Post. A divan of de-

cided tone and pattern is too often

found strewn with an array of

pillows of which each is as em-

phatic as the background itself—

a display as aggressive as a row of

ink-blots on a white sheet. No sofa

pillow should be bought at random

merely because it pleases the fancy,

A GOWN WITH RUSSIAN MOTIF.

‘Upon the wind thou throwest;

‘The ill thou makest out at last

Doth but reflect the bitter past,
While all the good thou learnest yet
But makes her harder to forget.

t Women Need.

That the thing that a woman needs

most to keep up her health and spirits

A Reception Toilet,

es

is change. Not necessarily a constant

variation of scene and occupation, but

a brief relaxation once in a while from

the humdrum duties of her routine ex-

fstence. That nothing thrives well that

is not occasic ited to

some’ other spot, there to take in new

ideas, to acquire fresh thoughts, to

atore up something that will be food

for reflection when once more the bur-
tion. tence is shoul-

and then put among

a

pile of others
where it is not exactly suitable. Every
one ought to be most seriously consid-

ered, not only in relation to the others,
but also to the covering of the divan

on which it is to rest. The fine white

linen pillows, daintily embroidered
with silks or narrow ribbons in Wat-
teau colors, are appropriate to use with
others as delicate upon a rattan divan,

or one that is finished in white enam-

el, but among dark rich stuffs, upon a

massive settee; they are clashingly in-

harmonious. An antique piece of fur-

niture must invariably have antique-
looking cushions, both as to color and

design. If, as is always wise, one se-

lects for a divan covering a fabrie of

neutral tint, that the cushions may car-

ry out in self-color the tonal scheme
without monotony by an infinite varie-

ty of shades and patterns in the da-
O for this neutral back-

und, if more license is desired, one

will be discreet in selecting such a com-

bination of color as may be found on

the canvas of some master in color.

Stationery Styles.

Chatting recently on the new things
in his line, the head of the stationery
department of one of the leading stores

gave some interesting advance infor-
Wedding invitations for the

season of ’97 and *98 show some slight
changes in style. The sheet of paper

is now more nearly square and so re-

quires an obleng envelope, while the

inclosed reception of at home card con-

forms in shape to the sheet when fold-

ed. The paper used by the best sta-

tioners is.of pure white, with antique
finish, differing materially from that

used in seneral correspondence. The

engraving in vogue is the strong heavy
English round hand, with more grace

in the hair-line curves and slightly
more ornate than the style of last sea-

son. Visiting cards for women are

more nearly oblong than formerly and

are of thinnest bristol cardboard, en-

graved also in the heavy English
reund hand. For men the extreme mode

is the small card, lettered in the an-

tique Roman or severe Latin style.
These are especially designed for club

use. The angular or single line style

of seript is quite out, all engraving now

running to the English script, with

heavily shaded curves and lines. In sta-

tionery there is an effort to introduce

Startling effects such as Rivera blue

and French crimson with monograms

in black, but as these are extreme nov-

elties they are not likely to take with

women of conservative taste.

A Woman With a Wistory.

The ingenuity of the book agent has

not been exhausted, if an incident that

occurred the other day in a lawyer&#3
office down town is to be taken as

characteristic, says the New York Sun.

‘The principal partner is one of the best

known lawyers ofthe New York bar.

One day last we; oman came into

e asking for the

head of the firm, said that she was

anxious to see him on important busi-

ness. The clerks gave her the stereo-

typed answer. Mr. So-and-So was busy,

one of them said, but he offered to

take in her name. Then she produced
a card to which she added some words

in pencil. The clerk glanced at it and

saw that beneath her name she had

written “A woman with a history.” He

gave it to his employer, who was, in-

deed, busily engaged. The unusual card

attracted his attention, and the woman

was shown into his office. She gave no

evidence of having had a history, and

seemed rather a business-like, cheer-

ful young person.

“{ wrote on my card,” she said,

“that I have a history. That is true.

It is one of the best of the United

States ever published, and it ts the

cheapest.” Continuing the description

so rapidly that there was no time for

the lawyer to interfere, she told him

all that she wanted to before he had

called in a clerk to show her out. She

did not succeed in selling a copy of

the book, but she got nearer the great

man than any book agent had ever

done before.

A Desirable Trank.

With its provision for transporting
the season’s hat with both safety and

ease, the latest trunk is a genuine boon

to traveling womankind. To each side,

each end and to the bottom is attached

a round cushion stuffed with hair; over

the cushion the hat is placed and is

secured by a long hat-pin thrust

through the crown. The creation rests

as firmly, yet as lightly as upon its

owner’s head, and can be carried to the

antipodes without danger or harm. The

one drawback and the one objection
that instantly oceurs is cost, but even

that can be obviated if one be a bit

clever and shrewd. The trunk proper

shows no peculiarity, no specialty that

is its own. Round cushions stufféd

with hair, nailed fast to one of the

ordinary sort, and their edges covered

with gimp, neatly tacked on, serve ev-

ery purpose and are within the reach

of all. As no weight is involved, those

that have already beeome weakened

with service can be made to serve, or

new ones of inexpensive make be con-

verted into the costlier sort,

Co-Operative Housekeeping.

It is a rather curious fact that most

of the opposition to co-operative house-

keeping comes from the rank and file,

the leaders in domestic science almost

unanimously agreeing that if the right

theory is practically carried out co-op-

erative housekeeping cannot fail of

suecess, and that the trouble with most

of the experiments that have ended so

disastrously lay in lack of common

sense. Mrs. Helen Campbell devotes a

chapter in her work on Household

economics to what sh calls “organized
living,” though she says it is not so

much co-operation as combination that

is desired in the housekeeping of a

community. She wants to see the busl-

ness of cooking and cleaning trans-

ferred to the hands of experts so that

the mistress of a home shall not be

burdened by tasks to which she is un-

fitted by nature or edueation. This will

give employment to many needy wo-

men and more leisure to the houser

mother.

A New Dinner Gown.

‘Two Stories About Foote.

Lord Kelly had a very red face. S

Foote: “I wish you would look over

my garden wall. My cucumbers are

very backward.”
“Have you ever been to Cork?” asked

a gentleman of Foote. “No,” said

Foote, “but I’ve seen many drawings of

it
.

Miss Lutie A. Lyttle, of Memphis, a

twenty-three-year-old colofed woman,
has been admitted to the bar of Ten-



LAST MONTH

Of the Tennessee Centennial and Indus-

trial Exposition.

q

The, month of October closes this great-
jons ever held in theBout and next to the Columb the best

ever held in

this

coun For the closing
month, spec attract ie ar

ranged, and the rates fro: rts o thhan everNashvi
Louisville

Drawn Out by a Magnet.

Not long since, while washing clothes

a young laundress thrust a broken nee-

dle into her hand. &a surgeon who was

consulted a few days afterward refused

to operate, as the needle had disap-
peared and feared the necessity of mak-

ing a number of incisions. After two

months the girl lost the use of her

right hand, a slight movement of the

fingers causing exquisite pain. A fee-

Dle electro magnet was then employed
to draw the needle to a fieshy portion
of the hand. Before the third.trial the

girl complained of a pricking in the

palm near where the magnet had been

applied. At the ninth sitting, the nee-

die came out broken end first and

fixed itself to the magnet. There was

no pain o loss of blood.

Daily Trains to Colorado, Utah and

Caurornia.

every night, the Chi

Milwaukee & St Paul Railwa train leaves
the Union Passenger Station (Canal and
Adams streets, Chicago) with eeequipped Palace Sleeping Cars f aver

and other Colorado pointconnecti at De
San Fran

ern California.

erfacilities of travel are “include in this

Eldorad of
the

4g Milwauk St.

Chicago to Omaha—and
Rock Islan and. Paciffe—Umaha to

Denver and Colorado Springs—
to make this thmos popular route to al

points west of th Missouri river. For furs

ther details, tie tabl ete addre Geal Passenger and Ticket

ne CAL & St. P. Ry, 410 Old ColoBeldi igo, IIL

She Went Down the Fire Escape.

A pretty and well dressed young

woman attracted a crowd in front of

police headquarters one day this week

dy descending the fire escape of a three

story building. When she reached the

lowest rung of the iron ladder there

was still ten feet to the ground. A

policeman pushed his way through the

crowd and bade the girl jump. She “id

so, and he caught her in his arms. The

girl explained that she was employed
in the building and hadpbeen locked in

by mistake. ‘he crowd cheered her

as she walked away.—New York

World.

Stats of One Cit a Toledo,

rank J Cheney mak oat that R $
the senior partner of firm of

Che & Co., doing, busine in
County and State neeci

and every case of Catarrh
cured by the use ofHall&ORE

D.Aise
fall&#3 Catarrh Curea rectly on h bloodSSurtsc of the system. Send for

festimonials free.
C CHENE & CO., Toledo, a

Sold, by Drug Te.
Fails Famu Puls are the best,

Switzerland&#39;s Fighting Force.

Switzerland, though she spends only
half a million dollars yearly on her

army, can turn out 100,000 trained men

in two days in case of need and has

;

& reserve of 100,000 more and a lands-

turm of

Why He Rubbed Them.

Interested Friend (to boy who has

been interview!

Say! Did it hurt much?
:

never hurt a bit; only the du out of

me pants has got into me eyes.

He (from New York —Was it you I

heard singing “After the Ball,” this

evening? She (from Philadelphiay—
After what ball?

JAPA GREA ENTERPRISE
AMERIC

LARGE APPROPRIATION BY IM-

PERIAL DIET.

TO INFORM AMERICANS HOW TO

MAKE TEA.

Several months ago, the Japanese
Tea Guild sent to this country a special

commission, composed of Mr, S. Mit-

suhashi, president of Shizuoka Prefec-

tural Assembly, and Mr. J. Ohara,mem-
ber of Japanese parliament, to investi-

gate the condition of the Japanese tea

trade in the United States and Canada,
and to co-operate with Mr. T. Fw

and Mr. T. Mizutany, the American

Tepresentatives of the Japanese Tea

Guild, in giving publicity to the merits

of Japanese teas and the method of

Preparing them for drinking which

would insure the best results.

Mr. Furuya and Mr. Mizutany are

planning to open tea bazars in many of

the principal cities in the United

States and Canada, where ladies can

enjoy a cup of fine Japanese tea made

by experts, and at the same time re-

ceive instructions which will enable

them to make it equally well at home.

More than half the tea consumed in

the United States and Canada is of

Japanese growth, yet, the majority of

Americans apparently do not under

stand how to prepare it so as to de-

velop the delicious qualities which it

contains. It is believed by these gen-

tlemen that when Americans are in

possession of the secret of making good
tea, the consumption in this country

will fully equal that of Europe in pro-

portion. The Japanese government
has appropriated a large fund to aid

the Japanese tea growers and tea mer

chants in prosecuting this educational

work, and it is hoped that American

ladies will be apt students, The main

bureau of the Japanese Tea Guild has

issued an official recipe for making Jap-

anese tea, the translation of which is

as follows:

First—Use a small,dry and thorough-

ly clean porcelain teapot.
Second—Put in one teaspoonful of

tea leaves for each cup of tea desired.

Third—When using Japanese teas,

pour on the required quantity of fresh

boiled water, and let stand with closed

lid from 2 to 3 minutes. Never boil

the leaves. In order to retain the nat-

ural flavor, Japanese tea leaves should

be kept in tight can or jar, free from

moisture.
Note.—To thoroughly enjoy the nat-

ural, delicate, and sweet flavor of Jap-

anese teas, neither sugar nor cream

should be used.

Lost Arts of Egypt.

Analyses of weapons and tools, dat-

ing from very ancient times in Egypt,
have convinced Monsieur Berthelot,the
French chemist ,that the old Egyp-
tians used pure copper in the manu-

facture of such objects. They display-
ed much ingenuity in manipulating
that metal. A chisel was made by

folding thin strips of copper over one

another and then forging them into a

solid blade; while hollow needles were

formed from copper leaf by a method

very similar to that which is employed
at the present day in making heliacal

tubing for bicycles.

A MISSIONARY MEDICINE.

Cleanliness begin within. If a man isn’t

ale inside, he is far from Godlines A

ted sinner isa stench in the nostrila
qrho sours in

an whose liver is leaden,
can’t help looking at th world hateful:

iced eye, and co: s

ragrant, pal
table, mild and positive. they clean out the

intestinal anal, ‘stimul the liver an
strengthen the
again feeling of chari and brotherly or
fo his fellows and recommends others to

fascarets and be as happy as he,

The Harlem Hubby.

“well, I’m not going to run any such

risk, my dear.” ‘That&#39; just like you,

John! Ever since you&#39 got your life

insured you’ve been awfully afraid

you&# get killed

Great thoughts and a pure heart:

that is what we have to pray God for,

Dr. J. C. Ayer&#

pills stand without a rival as a reliable family

medicine. They cure sick headache, biliousness,

constipation, and keep the body in perfect health.

In many homes no medicine is used except

Pills.

LITTLE MAORI CHIEF.

DISTINCTION ENJOYED BY AN}
ENGLISH CHILD.

The Honorable Victor Onslow.

Lerd and Lady Onslow, Will, Accord

ing te Parental Promise,

the Tribe of the Double Island

MAORI chief who
oo

of

ish aristceracy is

somewhat of a rar

ity, Such a person,
according to “The

Sketch,” exists in

the Hon. Victor Al-

exander Herbert

of Lord and Lady

Onslow. H is still only
a

Inds the el-

dest son of the family, Viscou Cran-

ley having just come of as
‘The young chief cannot as yet boast

that many victims have fallen to his

bow and spear, but he is, no doubt, des~

tined to perform all manner of

doughty deeds in the future, else would

he have little right to sport in his cap

the white-tipped plume of the far-fam-

ed Hula bird, or to develop his form in

the voluminous cloak of feathers which

only the most distinguished of the

Maori leaders and those of royal blood

may wear. Callow as the urchin may

be, there is determination enough and

to spare in the manner in which he

wields his sceptre of jade, and he is

evidently sublimely indifferent to the

fact that the historic truncheon has in

all probability been waved more times

than its present holder can count over

some grisly scene of eannibalism in

New Zealand&#39;s unregenerate days.

The child was born during the years
his father was governor of New Zea-

land, and a special deputation waited

on the Earl of Onslow to request that

a Maori appellation should be bestowed

S &lt;s
s

:

THE HON, VICTOR ONSLOW.

upon him. His Excellency consented,
and to the name of Victor, given him

by his royal godmother, was added that

of Huia, in memory of a warrior cele-

brated throughout the Double Island.

Later on Lord and Lady Onslow trav-

eled in the interior in attendance on

their son, who was, in full conclave,
initiated as a Maori chief, the whole

tribe chanting war Songs in his honor.

After the performance of war dances

and other rites, all filed past to do

homage to their new liege, and to beg
him to appear among them once more

when he should have duly attained to

tiper years.

Napoleon Learns His Business.

A few days after the thirteen Vende-

miaire I happened to be at the office

of the general staff in the Rue Neuve

des Capucins, when General Bonaparte,
who was lodging in the house, came in.

I can still see hi little hat, surmounted

by a chance plume badly fastened cn,

his tricolor sash more than carelessly
tied, his coat cut anyhow, and a sword

which, in truth, did not seem the scrt

of weapon to make his fortune. Fling-
ing his hat on a large table in the mid-

dle of the room, he went up to the old

general named Kriegg, a man with a

wonderful knowledge of detail and the

author of a very good soldier&#39; manual.

He made him take a seat besid him at

Son of

Rale Over
|

Goslety the Best Teacher of Etiquette.
‘The best book of etiquette is that

great one, the best society. If you
feel awkward or uncertain watch those

People whose manners show that they
are conversant with all that is best.

In imitating them you will not be apt
to make mistakes, The average Am-

erican girl is quick at recognizing her

es and seldom repeats one after

she realizes her error. She is kind of

heart and sympathetic, and because of

her quick wit and these two virtues

she will always be a gentlewoman in

the best sense of the word.—Ladies’
Home Journal.

FREE, IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Tomen (plai envelo How, afte ton

years’ fruitless doct 1 fully re-

Address,
end feonk stamp

it

Those Terrible Words.

Consom—Did you hear of the sad fate

of poor Offaloffszi, the Russian? Stuper
—No; what was it? Consom—He gvt

into an altercation with a fellow-coun-

tryman, and the other fellow pulled a

revolver and made Offaloffszi eat his

words. It killed him.

Thankfal for Loss.

Sweet Sixteen—“I wonder if my face

will change, too, when I am your age?”
Thirty-six—‘Undoubtedly, dear, and

you ought to be thankful for the loss

of a portion of your cheek.”

Try Grain-O!

Try Grain-O!

Ask your Grocer to-day to

show you a package of

GRAIN-0, the new food

rink that takes the place
coffee.

The children may drink It

‘without injury as well as the

adult. All who try it, like

it. GRAIN-O has that rich

‘seal brown of Nocha or Java,

but it is made from ‘pure

grains, and the most delicate

stomach receives it without

distress. { the price of

coffee.
15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Sold by all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee

Young, middle-aged or old,
who are suffering from ner

vous an physi debility oF

any weakness the

re ‘o violati the laws

health should write to

D B M RO
175 S.Clark-st.,cor.

Monroe, Chicag Ills.

the pla and most suc-

cessful ialist in thissto the cure of

ha\

never taili treatme It 3

callwritfor free symptom

the table, and began = him,

pen in hand, about a host of fac son
nected with the service and discipline.
Some of the questions showed such a

complete ignorance of the most ordtn-

ary things that several of my comrades

smiled, I was myself struck by the

number of his questions, their order,

and their rapidity. But what struck

Ss GU YOURSELF!
bee Big © fcr nanatu
eriaitsy or aera

felt Ra & esfeces Grea, ‘gent or poisono!
oe

Clear Proot.

Lora Houghton’s sister was often an-

noyed at her brother’s indiscriminate

hospitality. “Do you remember, my

dear,” he asked her at dinner one day,
“whether that famous scoundrel X.

was hanged or acquitted?” “He must

have been hanged, or you would have

had him to dinner long ago,” replied
the lady.

Free Excursion to Southern California
id. Pros-

30 Glo Bide,

A duty is no sooner divined than

from that very moment it becomes

binding on us.—AmioL.

TO CURE A COLD IN QN DAY.
Take Lazative Bromo Quin: ts.

Drugeist rain the meas fie tail vocure. S
The bashful lover is always in hot

water while trying to break the ice.

Piso&#3 Cure for oe eehas been a

God-send_ to, me—Wm. [cClellan,
Chester, Florida, Sept. 1

Those only deserve a monument who

do not need one.—Hazlitt.

cat abes i Stl Oren

wpm

cold quicSE SPSS ids awareunbie ay

Bachelors are women’s rights and

widowers are women&#39; lefts.

Mrs. Wi *s Soothini
pore MS, Ninsiow Soothing syrap

Eatioasa pain, sar wind col 3 Ge a Dotti

A man is seldom disappointed in love

until after he gets married,

Woresrhiny
ton. 30 ets aL

There is very little waist material in

a fashionable fall dress.

Uxiy Girls Advertised Fon

The following item is reported in the

southern correspondence of the Elec-

trical World: “A curious thing is re-

ported from Staunton, Va. The tele~

phone people, whose experience with

pretty telephone girls has not been al-

together satisfactory, advertised for

ugly girls, and there were twenty-five
applicants.”

MRS. ELLA MWGARV

‘Writing to Mrs, Pinkham

She says—I have been using your

Vegetable Compou and find that it

does all that it is recommended to do.

Ihave been a sufferer for the last four

years with wom

ly able todo my
household duties,

and while about

pair, when I

was persuaded to tr Lyd B. Pinks

ham’s Vegetabl Compound, and to-day,

Whea Answering Advertisements Kindly
Meation

This

Pape:

ST. JACOB OIL
at cures In
two or three

glow of

best

HARTFORD

BICYCLES,

$50, %45, $40.

hardships of winter life and gi
stimulation you need—the kind that is

And all this for a

If Cotumbias are not Property eee in your vic

SORE AN STIFF 2

je

gees

Pont Min the Wind
Bicyclin in wind autumn weather makes

your cheeks burn with the warm ruddy
health, it hardens you for the

es you the

Columbia
Bicycle.

It isn’t much to pay for the pleasu you

get—is it!

as the Columbia—

Standard of the World.

N other bicycle is so goo

$75 Teo All Alike,

POPE MFG. COMPANY, Hartford, Conn:

ty. let us know,

(Established 1780.)

GET _THE GENUINE ARTICLE!

Walter Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast COCOA
Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

Dorchester, Mass.

whe largest line of

STEEL

Truck WHEEL
for Farm Wagons made In

the United States. Any size

Havana Meta, WHEEL Coto fit any skein, both stag-

MaVaNa, tL. ered and straight spokes.

me still more was the

commander-in-chief perfectly Indiffer-
ent about showing his PeeeedddedadddogaIaa savevennennenvenvanvanen
how completely ignorant he was of va-

rious points of the business which the

junior of them was supposed to know

perfectly; and this raised him a hun-

dred cubits in my eyes.—Memoirs of

Baron Thiebault.

Plain Speaking.

Lord Aberdeen, the premier of the

coalition ministry, was remarkable for

the little use he made of his tongue.

When, by way of reconciling him to ac-

pany her on a sea trip, the queen smil-

ingly observed,

“I

believe, my lord, you

are not often seasick?” “Always, mad-

am,” was the brief but significant re-

ply. “But,” said her majesty, “not

very seasick?” “Very, madam,” said

the uncompromising minister. Wel-

lngton was not given to use too many
words. One example of his economy

in this way will suffice. The duke

wrote to Dr. Hutton for information as

to the scientific acquirements of a

young officer who had been under his

no 4

)
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instru The doctot thought he

could not do less than answer the ques-

tion verbally and made an appointment
accordingly. Directly Wellington saw

him he said: “I am obliged to you,

doctor, for the trouble y have taken,

Is fit for the post Clearing his

throat, Dr. Hutton began: “No man

more so; cat’ ——” “That&#39 quite
sufficient,” said Wellington. “T know

how valuable your time i
, just

now, is equally so. I will not detai
you any longer. Good mornin,

ca MOR than is promised bas always been the practice
‘The two hemispheres have been searched

Statesmen, Scientists, Educators, Explorers and Leaders of Industry.

FOR ALL
The Youths

62 TIMES:

‘fompanion
‘The following partial list of contributo:

attractiveness of next year’s vol

Distinguish Writers.
Right Hon. W. E Gladstoac

THE

FaMiLy.

‘The Duk of Argyll
Hou. Hear Cabot L odg
Hoa. Justin McCarthy, M. P.

and more than one hundred others.

Year.

indicates the strength and

yume

Hon. Thomas B. Reed
Hon. Georg F. Hoar

Littian Nordica
Prof. N. S. Shaler

H

Frank R. Stockton
Mrs. Burton Ha

Hayden Carruth

ART CALENDAR
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=-Fresh vegeta a -specia
-kbill’s grocery.

at

want vour name on the

iption list.

—The glorious rain of Monday
afternoon and night gladdencd the

hearts of everybody.
—We prepare to do the

finest kind of job printing at the

GazettE offi Come in and

samples.

ure

see

—
Tecan save you 10 per eent on

all leather and rubber boots and

Fraxk Sautu,

Warsaw.

shoes,

No. 111 Buffalo St.

—We have an interesting batch

of news from Burket again this

week which our large list of sub—

seribers in that vicinity will high-
ly appreciate.

—Workmen are engaged at the

Baptist church in building the spir
up to a more proportionate height.
It will greatly improve the appear-
ance of the editice.

—If you are wanting to buy
Up-to-date millinery, Mrs. Mollen-

hour can please you, as she has the

up-to-date styles from Chicago,
Toledo and Ft. Wayne.

—The German Baptists of the

Middle district of Indiana will hold

their ministerial meeting at the

Tucker church tomorrow, It is ex-

peeted that fully 400 preachers will

he present.

—Owing to the fact that Mr.

Boxges had been principal of the

Mentone schocls for several years
the schouls of the town were closed

yesterday afternoou on

the funeral.

account of

—The young man who

fane lavguage in the pres
children or ladies lacks the first

elements uf a yeutleman. Those

who love profane and vulgar lan-

guage should roll the sweet morsel

under their*tongue only in the

presence of their own kind.

Huffer traded his

last week to H.

Pierceton, fur a

farm in that vicinity. The trans-

fer has completed and Mr.

Harvout expects to seou

family to this place. He is an ex-

eolent citizen and a good

—Lawrence

Livery business

©. Harvout, of

Deen

move his

Duisnes:

man.

—J. W. Sellers, traant officer for

the seathern district of the county,
isquite busy now furnishing the

teachers with duplicates of the

enumeration of schoo! children in

their districts, These lists will be

compared with the enrollment on

the teachers

—

register the

truants thus discovered
.

—The Chernbusco Trath says:
“The owner of a drugstore in Men-

tone has paste a shi of paper on

safe with the following inseri
tion: “Notice to the profesh: Tins

safe is unlocked, but the combina-

tionas, ISL38Q31X200R10V 404648

R3gvT.” He carefully puts his

money behind a bottle bac of the

soda fountain every and

boasts that neyer cent

stolen.

—The Piymouth Democrat

the man Ferguson
with Milt Hire’s

captured on Mond

at Indianupoli
of Plymvath,
Monday

and

night,
he had a

who got away

ning horse wax

oF last week

Marshal Myers,
received a telegram

from Tidianapolis an-

nouncing the capture. Mr. Hire

was uctified but a he did not re-

spond the officers did not feel justi-
fied in going after Ferguson und

the matter was dropped.
—J.W. Sellers, Truaut Officer

for the 2nd. Dis.(the southern )of
Kosciusko county will have his of-

tive day at Warsaw Monday of exch

week, at the Connt Supereinten-
dents office. Office day at Mentone

Thorsday of each week. The ter-

ritory over which Mr. Sellers has

charge consists of Washington,
Harrison, Franklin, Seward,

»

Clay,
Lake, Monro&gt and Jackson town-

ships and Mentone, Claypou and

Silver Lake corporations.

ay

The Gazertrs till Jan. 1, 35 cents.

-—Send the Gazette to an absent

fneed.

School supplies of all kinds at

G. W, Kilner&#39;s.
.

—Mrs. A.C.

the past week in Chicago.
Manwaring spent

—The largest 5 cent tatlet in) the

country at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—
Solid goods at reasonable prices.

Frask Sarrn, the shoe man.

find this

weather for husking corn since the

— Farmers god

rain.

— Bursley’s high grade coffee is

sold by all the leading grocers

Mentone.

— the
fs

y cathartic and liver

Price 25 ceats,

—J. AL Loye, and M. Dukes,

Akron, visited J.
FF. Low

rday.
—~Mc€

Honse,

in

Pills are favorite

medicine.

of

nley has taken the White

Call and him, He

people right.

—Kzra Shively and wile, of

Etna Green, were guests of the

cette firm Thesday.

see

us

Ga

Small pill,
Witus Little

ournes. Consumption, sick headache.

ute pill, hest pili, Dee

Surly Risers cure bill-

—E. 0. Clay and daughter, from

Allen counts, aturday ant

Sunday with friends in this locality.
spent

—Ay Op Tine Low Ratt I

stos to Crieaco, will betrun vi

Nickel Plate Road, Oct. s.b.

Agerts.

—A large uumber of strangers
were in town yesterday on account

of the funerals of Mr, Doran and

Mr. Bogge
—MeCaule

wants

at the White House

your trade, you

worth,

and gives
A bedyour

meal 25 cents,

moneys or

—A great mistake tu buy shoddy
shoes, When a solid one custs but a

little more. Fraxk Saari,

The shoe man

—P. P Wheeler, from) Wood-

land, Mich, Saturday to

spent the winter with his grand-
daughter, Mrs. Amos Geib.

—Married, at the

and by L. ll. Middleton, J

Win. L. Turner and Miss Dora E.

Blue, Saturday evening, Vet. 9, 797.

—-You can&#3 care consumption but

yon enn and

other form of throat oF lings trouble

by the Minute

Cure.

—A

Green 5

and wif

came

residence of

.
P Mr.

avoid it eure every

use of One Cough

Retna

Brindley
the

uver

eorvespundent from

“Arthur

of Mentone

guests of friend at this plac
Sund

were

—Mr. Ranson,
berof the firm to

the leading mem-

which Mr Bog-
Baffalo

the fue

gess belonged, came from

with the friends to attend

neral yesterdy.
—Mothers

»
because,

Hood&#3 Sarsapa-
by ats great blood en-

qRatities, it 10

ebeeks and vigorous appetites to pale
and puny children.

—Mrs. Doran

sire to express their thanks to their

neighbor wtu friends for their

kindnes
5

jon of their recent sorrow,

Hittle chil-

scald head,

De-

in-

praise

ril

riching gives

and children de-

ty on the ov

eas

—There is nu need of

dren being tortured by
ema and skin ernptions.

Witv&#3 Witch Hazel Salve

stant relief a cures permanently

News of last

“Before the News gocx
to pres she who now to

the name of Bertha Phillips will be
f Graut We wi b

ves

—Toe Bourbon

wees says?

answers

them

—Homwe Seekers Excursion West

Norttowest an Sontuwest, are otlered

vin The Nickel Plate Road Sept.
2st, Oct. Sth and 19th at about oac

fare for the round trip. Inquire of

agents. BG,

—Mr. and Me FLW. Leard, of

Big Foot. were in town last Sater-

day and left a

office in’ the double

squas which reminder of

the famous Siamese Twins.

curiosity at this

pe

a

ofa

—Wakntxe:—Persons wh suller

trom cou-hbs and colds should heed

the warnings of danger and save

themselves suffering and tutal results

by using ‘One Minute Congh Cure.
It isan infallible remedy for coughs,

|

colds, croup and all throat and lung
troubles,

Speak -- Long Time an Invalid
Now Strong and Hoaithy.
at io it duty tot

ssa

Hood

— You can ca your Jig a

books at G.
~

Nilme:

A nice Hine of picture frames at

Mrs. O=
A.

Doddridue’s,

—Adam Bowen visited his father

at Beurbou taist week.

get the best

at MeCauley’s
dinner in

for 25

—You

Warsaw

cents.

Red Riding Hood,”
Met mage tor sale at G.

the larg-
est 5 cent

Ww

of

Call in.

Rilmer’s

Lhave the most complete Tine

votwear ever shown in Warsaw,

Frask Saati.

Via

Sih on regi

Bau

Cease

Nickel Phite Road Oct-

h suud

Exevusion ¢

trains.

atlord to

Hculd to

Special
—Yeu cat risk your

develop
umption,

Hite by
inte

I nt pelle:

aftorded h

allowins

pucmmonia or con:

n core are

Ow Minute Cough

1, of

when he has

Grosbeck.

y spell
of ine

he takes tivo of De Witt&#39

hormmng., Many
Qo the same

ist

ny Risers atk

the
gh

and

right next

of others

best

Mo.,
hunsell of the

Berry, one of the

ciizens
, ,

that be cure

kind of piles by using a few

ot DeWitts Witch Haze

He hal been troubled with

thirty years

known

testilie

boxes

Salve.

piles for ovat and had

ny ditterent Kiads of so-catl-

rbut DeWitt&#39; was

that dia the work and he will

this statement it

write hin,

the one

ity
wishes to.

ve

any one

HE G HA ERE

Mr. RL

Chilhowie,

consumption. a

die sought medical treatment that

money could procure, tried all cough
remedies he could Lear of, but get no

reli spent many nights sitting ap ina

indu ta try De. King’s
: and was cured by use’

oftw bottles, For pus teas year
bas been attending to business, aad

says. Dr. King’s New Discovery is the
graud remedy
done su much for bin and also for oth-

ers in his community. Dr. Kmg’s
New Discovery for Coughs, Colds and

emsumption. It don’t f Trial bot-

ue free at U1 Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

JEDY,

merchant, of

ies that he had

given up to

I isa strengtheni food and
orm

ph
that their potency is materially
increased.

&a

What Will i Do?
It will arrest loss of flesh and

testore to a normal condition the

infant, the child and the adult. It
willenrich the blood of the anemic;

Wil st the codab Real the tex{te-
tion of the throat and lungs, and
cure incipient consumption. We
make this statement because. the

experience of twenty-five years has
proven it in tens thousands of

CASES. Be sure you get SCOTT&#3 Enmalsion,

0c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT &BOWN Chemists, New Yori,

ever maue, as it bas

Emulsion ?/

Shey

And

Put your

NEW SHOES,

Church Notes.

—Regular seryiees at the M.

church next Sunday.
—The L:

Jos. b P

da

F

aud Aid will meet with

Hudson next Wednes-

—The subject for the

League devotional

Epworth
meeting
“The Chureh

Its Unity and Beauty”
14-10.

hext

Sunday evening is:

of St. Pant;

Eph :

Pov.

Eves

Phocraw ror SuXDAay

Orr,

SOMETUUING TO KNOW,

It may be worthsomething to Know

that the very best medicine for restor-

ing The tired ont nervous system: t
healthy yigor

+s

Electr’e Bitte is

medicine is purely ble. acts by
giving tone to the nerve centres in th

stomach, gentl stimulites the Liver

and kidneys als Ub organs in

throwing off impuritie in the Llvod.

vege!

tion and 15 prononneed by
those who have tried itas the very best

purifier an nerve tonic. ‘Try it. Seta.

for He a $1.00 per bottle av UL.

Bennett&#39; Dring Store.

AGOOD MEWORY

often saves money and also good health.

If you are troubled with tipation,
indigestion or any form of stomach |

trouble, remem to take home a bottle

health will be restored Lo you.
Sizes 10¢ (10 doses Ite) Larue siz

$100 of H. EL Bennett.

y ALAN OF HIM

Gentlemau:—For years I had been

suffering from indigestion. Uad a poor ss

Appetite and coukl not eat anything
containing grease and had constantly a |

worn out feeling. Tler using: three |
0c bottles of Dr Caldwell’s Syran
Pepsin 1am now able to eat anything
my appetite craves and can say it has

MADE A

made a new man oul of me.

E

\Put your
\foot in it

you ju ‘th sho you ne at short notice,
for we are in constant communication with

the world’s greatest shoe builders.

Our Prices are as Fit as Our Shocs.

From $1.50 to $5.00—your money’s worth.

‘You don&# ask for more, do you?

Self Inside the

New Store where
You will ind NEW PATTERNS

In Every Department.

NEW DRY-GOODS,
NEW CLOTHING,
NEW NOTIONS,
NEW HATS and CAPS,

NEW GROCERIES,
NEW GENT&#39; FURNISHING

Everything New!

Not a singl thing that is sho
worn out of date.

(i. GS. E&#39;Ri=zE.D,
Mentone, Ind.

Bitters improves the appetite, female we:

Mentone Gazi

can | dress to Dr Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,

serrata

to tell how you like it. Don&#3

buy a shoe if you can’t put
your icot in it comfortably.

&quot;T are enough shoes in this

establishment to insure com-

fort toevery buyer. Ifit shouid

happen that your foot has

troubles of its own we can get
ery

SEE

*Selzon theSol
e shoes

that you buy.

Sel Shoe
make your feet glad.

— Buy your school supplies of G

W. Kilmer.

Everybody Says

Casea Candy Cat ¢ mast won-

of it age, pleas-
ste, Ael goUtLY

Land Settlers Excursions.

— Reduced rate one way tickets to

vilered

te Road

In

ny poiuts in the South

Nickel

Sth and

Pia

19th,

tor sale vial the

t. 21st, Oct.

quire of agents for details,

ONE OF TWO WAYS

‘The bladder

was

created for.one pur

amely, a receptacle for the urine.

neh it is not liable to any form

crt by on of tw ways

was ereated for one purpose, wud

doctored tou mneh is not Liable te weak-

ness or ai in rare cases.

It is sit very close to

the bladde
i

mnvenience manifested in the

dder or urinary pass

istake, altributed to

womb tronbie of

some sort. ‘Phe error is easily made

and may be as easily avoided. ‘Io tind

out correctly, set your urine aside tor

twenty four hours iment or sett

li i oy bhalder tron

wkneSss OF

Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

qieat kidey, an bladder remedy is

suon realized. If you need a meaicine

you shnult have the best. Ab dra,
s itty cents and one dollar, on

ay have a sample boutle and pamph-
jet, both sent free by mail, Mention

inl send your ad-

N.Y. ‘Ihe proprietors of this paper

guarantee th genuineness of thisoffer.

hed Lived. Hood’s Sar-

the OnePunit ani NERVE TONIC,

ERVO Troubles are due to

\ANTED- AND ACTIV
ntlemen of ladies to travel for respon-

diana, Monthly
nu steady, Refer

a
e hed house it

ee expenses,

cline sclf addcessod stamped en,

ope. “rh Dominiva Company, Dept. ¥-

‘yr BOWEN: ! Chior

|

LULU HURST&# FEATS. #!

She Thinks Her Power Lay In Deflection

Force and Leverage.

In 1883 there suddenly sprang into
pubticity a 14-year-old southern

girl, Lulu Hurst, widely known aa

the “Georgian wonder,’ who star-

tled an mystified half the people of

this continent with what seemed to

be her possession of a strange and

wonderful occult power, For two

years or more she gave her marvel-

ous exhibitions in the great cities of

the exst and west bofore large audi-

Learne college professors,
. level headed busi-

tried to fathom the mystery of

the strange force by which sho, a

slight, weak girl, was able to keep
strong men from putting a chair to

the floar simply by placing her

hands on it, or to lift from one to

three heavy persons seated im it

clenr off the stage simply by bring-
ing her wide open palins in contact

with the chair posts, and many oth-

er feats still fresh in the memory of

the public, Butoneand allsiznally
failed. She was tested by the dis-

tinguished members of the Smith-

sonian institution, and the famous

‘apanese wrestler, Matsada, pitted
h strength against the ‘great un-

known&quo and was beaten. The se-

cret of her power was not known

even to herself, and her parents and

manager were strong believers in

its occult character. Now, after tho

lapse of years, Miss Hurst appears
before the public once more, but!

this timo in the capacity of an au-

thor who has found an explanation
for the marvels she herself perform-

ed, or at least she thinks she has.

After reading her book readers who

witnessed her feats will have con-

siderable doubt as to whether her,

theor is altogether tenable. There

one or two things in the book!

itself that seem to contradict it.

She now believes, or professes to,
that her fouts were accomplished by|
what she calls the ‘deflection o:

force,” hy which she dissipated th

immense muscular power or pres-
sure brought to bear against her.

For instance, one of her tests con

sisted in tho holding of a billiard

cue at arms’ length and standing on

one foot while she allowed one, two

or three heavy men to grasp the

stick and push against her with all

their strength. No one ever suc.

ceeded in overcoming her balanco or

stirring her in the least, and this

feat was considered a ‘masterpicce
of mystery.” Now the explanation
is given that by the slight upward

movement necessary to keep the

cue in position Miss Hurst deflected

every bit of the great pressure ex-

erted against her up into the air and

off herself. This principle of de

flection and an added one of lever.

age, sho claims, explain the mys-
of all hor many manifestations,

but if that why shoull tho

“power ever live desercedaer, as.

it did one afternoon curing: en.

gagement at the theater in

this city ata iatines given for he

die only:
“When Lwent to make the test,”

she says, ‘the power had apparent.
ly deserted me. It would do noth.

ing. Tput my hands on the chair,
and the ‘great unknown’ hid vin-

ished. Wo then tried the cane and

umbrella, but all ton purps
could do nothing.”” Sho then re

lates how, ufter a short period of

anxiety and uncertainty in’ the

greenroom of the theater, with the

andience impatiently waiting, the

power camo back to her. “Lulu,
try this chair,”’ her father said after

alittle while. “I pat my hand on

it, and--no power. My manager
after a few moments took tho chair,

Iplaced my hands on if, and ina
little while he was on his head.

Our joy knew no bounds. Trealized
that the ‘unknown’ was with me

again.’’—Boston Transcript.

is so,

Globe

Strange Facts About China.

China is undergoing some very
remarkable physical changes. The

receding along the coast,
while the big rivers are shrinking

aud loaving many towns on their

banks high an dry, owing both to

a gradual siltin up and to some

subterranean upheaval. In Shang-
hai people begin to fear that com-

mervo will soon bo affected, for the

river recedes steadily from the set-

tloment year by year.

goa is

Teetand.

The populatio of Iceland in 1894

was 72,177 Prior to 1890 there was

a good deal of emigration, chiefly to

Winnipeg, but there has been very
little since that year. Sixty-five

per cent of the population live by
aising sheep and cattle and 18 per

*

cent by fishing.

Something of a Geologist.

“Winkle says he knows what a

glacial period is now.””
.

“How’s thati””

“He has just been refused by a

Boston gir}.’’—Detroit Free Press.

Short In His Accounts.

Probably the only man whose

employer ever congratulated him

upon tha shortness of his accounts

was a newspaper writer.—Youth’s



Burket,

Look out for a wedding soon.

E. M. Baker was a guest at A.

& Sunda;

JW.

burg, was here on business Monday.
Sutherlin, of Bloomings-

cellarbuilding a

ji house.dwelli

Mrs. A Horn and little boy Wil-

lie, spent last Thursday in Mentone.

Tucker

poorly all. sunmucr

who has been

so well
Joshua

is not

again,
Grandma Clepper is quite poorly,

old age and stomach trouble is the

ailment.

Ira +

Breemen,

Snyder

and

“

samily, of 1

J.
ber

Sun with kK

Shobe is

by

remodeling bis

house the addition of

The health of the peopl of Bur-

ket and vicinity rely
sickness,

is good; xe

M. 1. Robinson and wife attend:

el M. at

Cooks Sunday.
Quarterly amceting

Geo. Graft is getting ready te

stable to protecthis cattle

frum the wintry blasts.

M Will Shaffer in

with ie Bebe

ly meeting at Cooks

On Gaskbill

ting in) the

Pa

rect a

company
attended quarters

aturday.
la

and son are put:
foundation for a new

dwelling house en their farm south-

east of town,

Miss Floy Iart, Milford,

has been giving musical

of who

instruction

ed the termhere this summer

on last Thursday.

e

Geo. Kern Srv was called b tel-

Jackson

funeral
egram on last) Friday to

Center, Ohio, ty attend the

of his brother-in-l

s vibedicnce

tyrant

Resist

to God.

therefore res

wt
The rum power is

euce to the run pow:

er is obedience to God.

1 B. Hire is)

ings treated to a coat of paint,
work

Inild-

the

ving his

being done by Jones and

Keesecker, of Sevastopol.

weather has been the

means of furnishing our blacksmiths

with plenty of work, which causes

them te look pleasant and smile.

The

having

&quot; dry

county Commissicners are

erected just cast

Fruits Creek, a substantial

butinents.

of town,

with stone

Piercewo Record

Gold is reported to have been dis-

Burket, Ind. ‘The

farmer dow

nays

covered

chances are that soae

there has a piec of land that he is

avxious to dispose of, or hax sever:

al mart

there s

geable daughters for whom

In

yet been

an Ariel

enix to be one demand.

|
our town no gold has as

discovered, but we have

Navigation Co. that will be off

mere advantage to the town than

any discovery of gold or other pre-
cious metal.”

Le plowshare turns out the gold
on every

Burket.

is required to retine the

metal. Ob no, our farms

for sale, and our daughters are not

hankering after Pierecton duaes.

arm iu the vicinity o
Only alittle “elbow grease”

precious

are not

No Joke.about This.

A. circumstance in which

iwens of Burket are more or less in

toll by the Silver

“Some time ago W.

quite well

people in Silver

terested is thus

Lake Record:

E Regenos, of Burket,

known to many

Lake, made a trip into: Michigan as

representativ of a large jewelry
and optical house of Chicago. He

stopped at Marshall, Calhoun coun-

ty, where he sold a lad a pair of

glasses. pocket
book in paying him, and when Mr.

regular vip to

she showed her

Regenos made

that town about two weeks

by the au

charge with steal

contaming £9.00,

in jail. to await preliminary trial,

was arrested

s lodged

during which time he was taken ser

iously sick, caused from the worry

oceasioned by the unfortunat epi-

sode. Word wax sent to his father

and friends at Burket. His wife

and Rev. Keese went to see him

last Friday and returned without

much hope of securing his release.

He was allowed freedom during the

da but locked up

Monday when the, woman refused

1o swear positively that he took the

purse and he was released from cus:

tody. ‘The arrest and

such aman as Mr R

charge of theft is an outrage agains:

goo vitizenship, aud especially so

when it was instigated by the

to shield) them.

selves from competition, ‘The faet

of the confidence placed in the man

him to walk the streets

at night, until

detention of

Duis-

ne

in allowing

at will, a that he was

to agree that he would

visit the town ina business cays

are sufticient that

the ease in this mstance.

stich was

ti that

honest business

ells

personal

prot

the way they use

Mic!

Indiana
peopl in

we&#3

sta in where

hts are respected.

Big Foot.

Corn husking bas begun.

Once again we send afew notes for

the Gan and its many readers.

XN Norris is visiting with his brother

ebrask

W. W Norris will soon have his

house ready to move into.

1 E. Warren and family were attend

ing meeting at Mexico last week.

Big Foot has changed

Anderson and w

sole managers of the bur!

Mess Fisb and Parker truant oni-

sers of this connty were visiting the

schools of this township this week.

Millwood.

Rey. Parker, of Goshen, preached at

the Chayet last Sunday.

Henry Gearhart andwif

spent Sunday with relatives

Benjamin McCulley, of

nt Sunday at Jesse

Mrs. D.

EL

Bahner and son Charis,

of Leesburg. spent Sunday with friends

at this pla
rand) Mrs.

aainy, Ohio,

Whiteleather

Thomas, of

in

nde. OL C,

Aevett being

3.

ot Lnwood,

near Knox,

Mr

Piymonth, attended th
funeral of A... Whitcleather.

Asmall child of M alker, of At-

wood, which has been at the home of

Wn. Angliu’s forsome time on account,
of the serious illu of M talker

died d Frid and was buried at

Stony Point on Saturda

Palestine.

Joe Hartman is adding quite a hand-

some veranda to his house.

Good is on the
si

list we une

derstand although niet confined to her

bed.

Lyman Dunnack and wife ants

Vandemark and wife spent Sunday at

«BE. Hudson&#39;

1, Re Herald

Wayne yisitin:

Jorn is keep!

‘The time for walnut gathering is

again here and we notice some of our

citizens have been improving it the last

few
da

Rev.

¥

and wile are at Ft.

for a few days and

y bachelor hall,

town

ar, (80

we would

Peiree passed through

ymorming lealed for

vidjall right, brother

rich a load ourselyes

No
preveting providence, Pales-

tine will again have a doctor.

Dr. White, comes from Leach Ind.

Ouritown is filling up again, only one or

two empty houses left, with a prospect

of those being filled.

Hapet Deni
‘r Keesey will preach

Center next Sunday at 10:30.

Rev, David Fawley is holdin:

ies of meeting at Pilgrims Rest.

Quite a number of our neighbors are

taking in the Bourbon Fair this week

Center school louse is nearing com=

pletion for oceupancy next week 80

stated,

Alda Sensibaugh, of Starke county.

ited hi father K, Sensibaugh

last week

Mr. and Mrs X

with Mr. and Mr:

of Palestine.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carles returae
last Tuesday trom a of two visit weoks

with relatives at Ft. Way

Mr. and M W. M. Sanders made a

recent visit tothe family of Charlie

Roggess of Pulaski county, Indiana,

Wine Freeberry is building a house

‘ou his farm which, whe

bea handsome and cozy res

Eliot Campbell and family, who jad

a sale lust Sat y, Will drive through

ina week or two to werth centr r

Rey.

a ser-

.1. Baker Sundayed
James ‘Turner, east

Charlie Bebee, of Dow-

agine Michigan, was guests of the fam~

ch Gris and other rela-

tives last week.

John Brant a few days since moved

onto the farm of B. Campbell who will

dothe farming for his father-in-law

during his absence.

Wm. Fawley and family visited

compelled

A Life Saved
FO DAUGHT WA NIG T DEAT

Frank B. Trout Tells a Repor of Row H Daughter
Life Was Saved. Ail Parents Should be Inter-

ested in This Harrative.

From the Evening

Using as 2 quel fo his invest

t of the

News, Detro Mich.

and lsoked brighter. Every ene noticed
aad bong two more boxes

ken two boxes she was

leave her bed, and in I

Pe imonths something like hersel

tat piri
mae pale

tosh woul

she tried

phys
wo

wt every t

mnsupported. ‘The best ot

her, bet she) continued
aad Seemed yo b zed:

hon she
nin-ty pennds,

aniemin, Seve!

is a big,
130° pountls,

That Se clan
1 “reeat then
Dr,ea s dn

Ne
People

and thatt is enon:

hter’s

U Trove,
before me this

Notne Public,

nse to the Blau
[Bey

are

abo a spec

connty ina few

~
and Mi ilder, who

eastor Etua Green, left on

.

s city to visit: relative

willatse visit his son near

They will be gone one ved

youngest son who was married a few

days since moved onte his farm te con

trol it during Ins absence.

a

Yellow Creek

©. Clay and daughter, Miss Roxey

of near Ft, Wayne, vistled triends here

last Sunday.

Me. and) Mrz.

near Rochester

and visited his brothe

av. Haimbaugh, of

attenced the conver

,
Obe, hist

sally Jefleries returned home |

from Marion fa ‘Tuesday where she

was visiling her son Peter, who is seri-

ously ill

fes Zolman and) Pearl MSppily married at ihe

parsonage in Mentone by the has
Rev. Smith, last Saturday evening.

‘Whey are amongst our very best young

people and a host of friends unite in

hoping their fondest dreams may be

realized.

Phe 82S. Convention at this piace
last Sunday was attended by a largo

crowd of people. ‘The subjects were

handled in aanasterty manner. ‘Plose

al mention were the

Clara Burns on the

pn Society, a

given by Arthny Deemer

tence of Literature apon

the Young. AL Laird

present and the audience doubtless

missed a good tik on the subjeci of

“Ones Duty to S and Othe

the election officers J. Busenbers:

re-eleeted presid M

fe was elected vice president
superintendent of the Home Class

partment, Isaac Batz, seeretar

treasurer. ‘Th convention was a

ad many good things were

Th next convention will be held at

the Palestine Baptist chureh in Jara-

ar

effect of &

the addres:

upon Lhe +

was lot

was

det-

and

De

and

is enused by the

prope filter ont of it E panes
are tired, dall.

l
a la nits, We and i

Ro Kidn sand the wt w in tak
tare of itself. You can

CURE
My boy has been greatly atilicted

fourteen

sampl box

Hobbs Sparagus Kiduey

vathy relieved hi and

tored to uatiae liver pills are the most ex

lent o any Lever use
Wa tvs, Box 61

Lud.

shout

Seymo.r,OBB
Sp Kid Pills

HOUUS REM
BO dic a D G Paaream Gtr

TRIED

Thousands haye tricd Dr.Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin for constipation, indiges-
tion and sick headache aud haye found

it true to the claim made for it, vie:

Uhatit is the best remedy now before

he good peopl for the relief of stomach.

relatives in Elkhart county last week.

Samuel Kay will return to Slarke
troubles. ‘rial sizes Me, large sizes

50c and $1.00 of Hl. E. Bennett.

live Rockhill’s

Grocery

Is the place to find

|First- Goods, new

;and fresh at all times.

Provisions, Vegeta-

ble Flour, and every-

ithing in the grocery

jin will be sold at the

|Lo Prices for Cas
“ Highes Price for Produce.

i

G@.» ds Delivered Free.

B A. ROUKHILL.

Twill

denee five miles south

Oot sist.

“Phorough-bred Aberdeen Polud An

wus Cattle, Vise five b

ball, ol,

calves: two bull calves:

oifer for Sale at

of Mentone,

W

my resi

&quot;Phur lead of

aul cows; One

fifteen months two heifer

stee

fort

ninteen head

ou yearling heifers

Oxford

lambs:

soue head of ewes

of ewe SUV OT:

teen-year old horse and one four

year old t

Sale terms will be

at

Burns, a

Ordinary

Sale commencing

at

one o&#39;clo

sharp with Geo. W.

eer, ALEX Coon,

Farmers wishing to

Shropshire Bock Lambs, Gall

Arvil Wilbur Blue, twe amiles south.

west of Burket.

on

A Sure Thing for Yar

vtrama Tah iL puuca fose! olny
Un &q iol, beadtache, Tu

ascarets Candy C: tie, the wo
tenf naur liver stietal fa lates: ta
ton are by all druggi 4 nbeed to cut

si

thi n to-day; e&#B
BanT au Bools free) Bee oar

Warren HUSTWORTHY AN B

SRD actor fades to travel for FoRpon

sible establishod bouse in Indiana. Monthly

$55.10 and exponses, Position stoaly. Rotor

fence, Bnoluse actfaddressedstampod

velope. Tae Dominion Company, Dept. Y

Chicage.

F SAL
2 OR TRAD ~..

y The—--

&l

_MENTO
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—10 ae

good house, barn, of

improvements,

of Mentane,
ard and other

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Boarbon, ona good street, near

College.
No. 21—A far of St acres, three

miles north and one-fourth east of

ypeemnoe, Lo be hart

a

bargain
Good time on balance al 6 per cent

No. 2 acer vhree miles

aorthavest of Bourbon, 12 acres lan

ber. in in this farm.

Xo, cres, three

north west of Tippecanee,
ander enltivation.

o. SYA good

miles
GO sere

1 story

No. 4

ble viiab land —1o l we

other realestate or stock of

for any

oods,

11.—A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support, ‘The states ot HI.

and Mo for sale or trade.

No. A —A good dwellin

one on north Broadway for trade, or

ale on e terms,

No. 51—A neat cottage on

Franklin St. in Mentone. W

good team for part payment.

No.

Aweiling
trade for sn

No. —Twe

reoms i Mentone

sie or trade.

in Men

—A good large lwo story

north Tucker St,

ler house.

on lo

frame

—

business

on Main St. for

Hunter “Rate
Vin ‘The Nickel Plate Read to

designated points in the North West

snd South West, also to leeat points
in Western Obio and Northern Indi-

su. Noo 35

— Distfigurement for life by burns

or seals may be avoided by using
DeWit’s Witch Hazel Salve, ube

great remedy for pile an for all

kinds ot sores and skin troubles,

Grocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP. |

W. B. Doddrid
Can do the Finset and most

dificult Watch Work.

If yon cannot bring work, send it,

the charges will Le very: reasonable,

A f 8 Day Clocks for $2.75 and

a, Dowt Miss It.

WATC of all kinds ata Bar-

Dopornn ys made

arantees wood,

Carpent
—AND—

naas aly

etical Wornman of

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con.

2 with other parties, All work

first- Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton.

pe at Rai

ALL TANGLED UP.-

Lamentable ieets of a Lawsuit om a

Noutheru Community.

“Mo goruing, mentlegen! Dico

nay! tely suluted a pale, intel-

lectual looking man as he passed the

Ruralvillo tavern, on the porch of

which the ee and drummer

were conv.

“Creat Scot Whut on earth is

the matter with that mani” asked
the commercial traveler in astenisb-

ment when the passerby was out of

hearing. ‘“That is the most pecul-
jar impediment I ever heard of a

nan having in his speech, Who is

he anyhow?”
‘“Phat is Lawyer Broadhead,” re-

plied the lnndlurd. ‘He was the

leading attorney in the case of

Hitchcock versus Hotchkiss, which

was tried Just month, and in repeat.
ing the names of tho plaintiif and

defendant over and over he get his

speech al tangled up, as you. no-

ticed, and hasn’t been able to get it

straightened ont yet.”
“Aht And what was tho nature

of the casei”

“Well, Hitch—I mean Hotchxiss

—ran a store over yonder on the

corner, Where you notice that a

building was burned down, and

Hiteheock bought him out, paying
him a sum in cash for the store, tix-

tures, good will and acoounts, jpst
aa thoy stood, all in a hunp, and

when he examined the books hu

found that Kich-—that is, Hotchkiss:

—had been keeping his accounts in

such sv novel fashion th ho couldn’t

make head or tail of them,

“Tho merchant has a very short

memory, and when he couldn&#39; re

call a customer&#39;s name he just

cove the good to somo peculiari-
in the appearance of the patron,w

as a result he had accounts

against the ‘one eyed man,’ ‘the

lady who talks fast,” ‘the queer

looking fellow with the lame dog,”
and soon. Naturally there are sev

eral one eyed mon and rapid spoken,
ladies and queer looking feNows in

tho vieinity, and Koch—er—er—the

purchaser of the accounts, met with

denials of the charges on all sides

when he attempted to make colleo-

tions,

“Pherenpon he sued Hotehkiss—1

mean the other fellow—and Kock-

er—ah—the man he bought from;

fought bi He said he had sold

everything just as it stood, and

Hotchkiss -—er-—h’m--the purchas-
er, had no rightful kick coming.
Lawyer Broadhoul went into the cas

with all his might and made a thrill.

jug and eloquent speech,

in

which

the memes of the plaintiff? and de-

fondant were repeated so often that

he go tangled up till ho couldn&#39;

say em straight to save his life.

The jury got all snarled wp, too, n
brought in a verdict for

and then tried to change it by w
ing they meant Hotohkiss. ‘The

jndge endeavored to set them right
and) got) tangl up himself and.

Kitchkissed an Kichhosed till he:

got mi and threw the ea aut of

court.”

“And how HES ns. Koch-—that

is, Kise * ob n the dram

2 their confounded

names Were!” growled the drum-

“How did they finally settle

—1 mean

“Pshaw!

ject!”
“All right. I was just going to

say that the store burned down the

night after the judge ruled the case

out of court, an most of the con-

tents, including the accounts, were

destroyed. A portion of the goods
were saved, though, and those Law-

yer Broadhead gobble for his fees,

Looks kinder like rain of in th
northeast, Gvoesn&# iti’?’—

Poet-Dispateh,

Let’s change the sub-

Lord Cromer is an omnivorous

reader, but with a sh critionl

standard, He likes no inferior

work. This is largely owing to the

fact that he lays a sound founda-

tion, Like Coleridge, he regards
the Bible as tho ‘‘statesman’s man-

ual.’ Few divines knew the book

of Job and the prophecies of Isainh

better; Dut, though again with Cole-

ridge he would say that “sublimity
is Hebrew birth,’? he begins ev-

ery day with a page of Greek or

Latin authors. He loves his Homer.

Tho twelfth book of the ‘‘Hiad” is

his favorite. Cicero and Juvenal he

enjoys. His favorite study is his-

tury and his favorite period tho

French rovolution. Indian ques-

tions of courso interest him keenly.
His knowledge of the English poets
is remarkable. Dryden’s masculine

verse nttracts him, bat bis volumi-

nous uotebyoks contain extracts

from writers of every century. He

Joves a good novel and enjoys
healthy storivs, like those of the

new romantic school of novelists,
but h ea da to express his

fiction of

the day n h been known to put
chance found volumes of it into the

first fire he could find alight.—From
“Lord Cromer, a Bicgrapby,” H.

D. Trail)
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EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Minor

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recora.

Gowanda, N, Y.—Allen W. Van Deu-

zen, art editor of Outing of New York,
is dead,

Eldora, Iowa.—Mrs, Delilah T, Ack-

les, while despondent, drowned herself
in the cistern.

Saginaw, Mich—Thomas Oliver, a

miner at the Saginaw coal mines, fell
from an elevator and was killed.

Paris, Il.—Mrs. H. P. Hagen, wife of

prominent and wealthy merchant of
this city, was killed in a runaway acci-

dent.

‘ Bushnell, Ill.—Detective W. Q. Hays
arrested Frank Nance of Avon, who it

is charged passed two forged checks
drawn on John Roach of this city.

Sagtmaw, Mich—John Dapper, his
son and two daughters were poisonéd

by eating boiled cabbage which eon-

tained some substance used in the gar-
den to kill worms,

LaGrange, Ind—A young son of

Gcorge Porter, near South Whitley, was

instantly Killed by the accidental dis-

charge of a gun in the hands of an el-

der brother.

Weupun, Thomas Loftus, sen-

tenced to state prison for life from Cal-

umet county, July 11, 1874, for the

killing of his two children at Chilton,
‘Wis., died in the prison hospital.

Terre Haute, Ind—Forty young
women of the ultra fashionable set

have decided to give a minstrel per-
formance for the benefit of one of the

clubs of St. Stephen&#3 church, Episco-

&lt;efield,

explosion of
Mich.—By the premature

a powder blast in the

ne Leander Peterson and

killed and a man

named Harris was probably fatally in-

jured,
i

Galesburg, I—Harry Ferguson of

Chillicothe, while trying to eatch a

train, slipped and fell under the wheels.

He died a few hours later. His sister

died here two hours before the ec

dent, and he desired to go to Altona io

arrange for the funeral.

Constantinople—The sultan has ap-

pointed the minister of foreign affairs,
‘Tewfik Pasha, as the plenipotentiary of

Turkey to negotiate the definite peace

treaty with Greece.

Madrid.—At a meeting of the cabinet
it was decided to send re-enforcements

to the Phillippine islands. Marshal

Primo Rivera, who succeeded Gen.
Blanco as governor general of the

Philippines, will be recalled immedi-

ately.
Montevideo.—The locusts have reap-

peared in the north and west of Uru-

guay.

Simla—A dispatch from Jamrud,
near the entrance to the Khyber Pass,

says that the hostile tribesmen have
been active there and have fired on a

patrol of dragoons, killing Captain
Jones, a British officer, and one private.

Monroe, Mich.—Burglars broke into

St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Church

and robbed the contribution boxes of

about $20. They also broke up four

chalices, destroyed the altar ornaments

and ruined all the priest’s vestments.

Appleton, Wis.—The eleventh con-

vention of the Wisconsin Chirstian En-

deavorers adjourned after one of the

most successful conventions in its his-

tory. The next convention will be held

in Eau Claire.

Wheeling, W. Va.—West Virginia of-
ficials have called upon former Secre-

‘ary of State Chilton to pay a balane
of between $15,000 and $20,000, which

ae had collected as tax on charters, ete.,
and he has promised to do so in a few

days,
Austin, Tex.—J. B. West, a student

at the Texas state university, became

violently insane. He was put in a cell

with another lunatic, Thomas C. Denge,
and choked him to death, although
four attendants tried to tear him loose.

Janesville, Wis.—Freight train No.
582 on the Northwestern road was

wrecked just as it was pulling into
this town. Five or six cars went over

the trestle crossing North Main street

and fell to the street below, blocking
up travel.

=

Cincinnatii—On Walnut Hills, Frank

Early was in the company of Nannie

Fry. Early&#3 wife appeared and a dls-

turbanes followed. Early shot and

killed his wife and fatally shot the Fry
woman. Early and wife are colored

and the Fry woman white.
Little Rock, Ark.—Ralph L. Good-

rich, for twenty years clerk of the

United States court for the eastern dis-

trict of Arkansas, died suddenly of

heart disease.

Rockford, Til—The large barn on the
stock farm of J. A, Countryman & Son,
near Holeomb, in Ogle county, was de-

stroyed by fire. Five horses wore lost.

Green City, Mo—This town was vis-

ited by a fire which devastated one side

of the public square and caused a loss

of $40,000. The fire was incendiary.
Kewanee, Ill.—Father F. C. Duffy has

been appointed dean of Danville, and

will take up his new work at once.

Green Bay, Wis.—R. C. Roberts of

Racine attempted suicide in his room

at the Reis hotel. The bullet flattened

on his skull, but did not enter his

brain,

CASUALTIES.

English, Ind—The stables of Dr. W.
T. Frady, near Marietta, were destroy-
ed by fire, with all their contents, in-

cluding forty-three horses. The tetal

loss is $23,000.
Monterey, Mex.—A tunnel is being

constructed by the Mexican National

Railroad, and a premature explosion of

blast occurred, killing four men out-

right and wounding ten others seri-

ously.
Kansas City, Mo.—Only two or three

of those injured by the collapse of

the platform at the Fifteenth street

depot of the electric line are thought
to be seriously hurt, and the attending

physieians agree that none of them will

die.

Brazil, Ind.—B. F, Robertson, ex-

county surveyor, fell from a load of

coal. The wagon passed over his body,
crushing him so badly that it is thought

he will die.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Mrs. Magdalena

Hohnhausen, aged 70 years, was struck

by a train and instantly kiNed.

Ashtabula, O.—Mrs. Ed Bartram of

Griggs Corners was thrown from a

bugsy and killed.

Bloomington, I1l—Huldah Brown,
daughter of Richard Brown, of Stan-

ford, was burned to death, her clothing
catching on fire from a cook stove.

Huntington, Ind.—At Preble, on the
Erie road, two hand cars loaded with

fourteen Italian laborers were run

down by a freight train, Several were

badly injured.
*

Carlinville, [l—Capt. Fenwick H.

Hedley, editor of the Bunker Hill Ga-

zette, will stand trial on the charge of

manslaughter October 22 for the killing
of John R. Richards, mayor of Bunker

il,

Riverside, Iowa.—Fire destroyed five

business houses and damaged others.

Less, $9,000; insurance, $7,000.
Mason City, lowa.—Thirteen loaded

freight cars were wrecked on the St.
Paul railroad thirty miles east of here.

Clinton, Ill.—Edith Clements, 17

years old, daughter of Charles Cle-

ments, was instantly killed by a freight
train.

Plymouth, Pa.—An explosion of gas
in No,

2 slope of the Parrish Coal Co:

pany killed Isaae Edmunds, aged 6

George Eddy, aged 22, and Louis Rich-

ards, aged 32.

FOREIGN.

London.—A special dispatch from

Paris says that the French Steamship

Company will shortly construct a new

fleet of steamers for service between

Havre and New York, and that the

average speed of each steamer will not

be less than twenty-two knots per

hour.

Berlin.—Professor Slaby, assiste by
the military balloon corps in experi-
menting with Marcon’s wireless tele-

graph, succeeded perfectly yesterday,
in spite of adverse atmospherical con-

ditions, in exchanging messages with-

out wires at a distance of twenty-one
kilometers.

Paris—The scheme for reconstruct-

ing the navy includes a naval base at

Bizerta, a fortified seaport of Tunis,
North Africa,

Vienna—A dispatch received from

Tokio, Japan, says it is reported there

that the king of Corea has proclaimed
himself emperor of Corea.

Berlin—The charge of leze majesty
Drought against the Frankfurter Zei-

tung for criticising the erratic course

of Emperor William has been dis-

missed.

London.—A dispatch to the Daily
Mail from Cape Town says that Dr.

Jameson, the leader of the Transvaal

raid, will seek a seat in the Cape As-

sembly at the next general election.

The chief plank in his platform will

be: “Federation for South Africa.”

CRIME
Martinsville, Ind.—A verdict in the

case of Jon Ferriter for th prisof Policeman Ware,
reached after the jury was out

en hours. A verdict of murder in the

second degree was rendered, fixing the

penalty at imprisonment for life.

Philadelphia—Capt. J. H. H. Wiborg

was released from prison after a six-

teen months’ sentence for carrying on

the Danish steamship Horsa a filibus-

tering expedition to Cuba.

Mexico, Mo.—Tom Cooley got five

years in the penitentiary for assaalt-

ing his 18-year-old niece, May Winn,
daughter of a substantial farmer.

Hadley, Mich.—The postoffice safe

was blown open and $300 worth of sup-

plies taken.

Omaha, Neb.—George Morgan was

hanged for the murder of Ida Gaskill

in November, 1895. Morgan died pro-

testing his innocence. He was given
two hearings in the Supreme court.

Atlantic, lowa.—Claus Tibken, a

wealthy farmer, during temporary in-

sanity hanged himself.

Olean, N. Y.—A. H. Holmes, agent
for a Chicago portrait company, arrest-

ed on a charge of appropriating $173 of

the company’s money, was found dead
in his cell, having hanged himself with

a handkerchief.

St. Louis, Mo.—The police are search-

ing for an expressman who is believed

to have stolen a trunk containing $6,000
worth of diamonds and jewelry, $3,000
worth of negotiable paper and $1,000 in

$20 gold pieces, the property of Mrs.

Mary McNeff.

Washington—The grand jury of the
district has returned three indictments

against Francis J. Kieckhofer, late dis-

pursing officer of the state department,
charging him with embezzling $37,466

of government bonds,

Newark, O.—Mrs. Adolph F. F,

Gleisner of Hlinois, who last December

killed her baby and attempted suicide,
has hanged herself at her home in this

city.
Burlington Junction, Mo. — Aaron

Faulkner shot and mortally wounded

Canna Race. Race, while drunk, ap-

peared at the house of Faulkner and

demanded admission.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Baltimore—A private trial of the
submarine wrecking boat Argonaut has

been had in the dry dock of the Co-
lumbian iron works, where she was

built, the result of which is said to

have been highly satisfactory to he
inventor and owners.

New Madrid, Mo.—Friday an earth
Quake shock was felt here, but no dam-
age was done. New Madrid was the
seene of a violent earthquake in 1811,
when a great part of the land in the
entire county sank several feet and was

overfiowed by water from the Mis-
sissippi.

Philadelphia, Pa—Sister Gonzaga,
the oldest sister of charity in the Unit-

ed States and for over fifty years the

superior of S #dseph’ orphan asylum,
this city, is dead. Sister Gonzaga was

born near Emmétsburg, Md., in 1812.

Monticello, I1l.—An epidemic of scar-

let fever has broken out in this city.
About twenty-five cases have been re-

ported up to date. The city schools

have been ordered closed by the board
of health,

Monticello, Ill—An epidemic of scar-

let fever has broken out in the city,
About twenty-five cases have been re-

ported. The city schools have been or-

dered closed.

Atlanta, Ga.—Hoke Smith, former
secretary of the interior, has been elect-

ed president of the board of education

of this city, to sueceed Judge Howard
Van Epps, resigned,

Havana, I!l_—The soldiers’ county re-

union brought out a crowd. Congress-
man J. V. Graff of Pekin was the prin-

cipal speaker. W. H. Hole, command-

er, and J. T. Seay, adjutant, both of

Havana, were re-elected,

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Ex-Congressman
J, B. White is dangerously sick at his

home here.

Milwaukee, Wis.— Charles Ruden-

bach, aged 54 years, a resident of Rich-

field, Wis., dropped dead in the street.

Waukegan, Ill—Prof. A. B. Sever-

ance, a veteran teacher of dancing, is

dead at his home in North Chicago.
He was 74 years old.

Washington—Maj. William A. Liver-

more, corps of engineers, has been se-

lected for engineer officer of the Nica-

ragua canal commission.

Anderson, Ind.—Mrs. William Faulk-

ner, a laboring man’s wife, had $38,-
000 placed in her hand, the result of

an Irish estate settlement.

Lacon, I1.—Work will begin in a

few days on the Toluca & Eastern rail-

way. This line will run from Rutland

through Toluca to Varna,

Nashville, Tenn.—The firm of Gold-

berg & Rich assigned to Simon Lieber-

man, The liabilities are $76,000. As-

sets believed to be far less than lia-

bilities,

Leroy, Ill.—The McLean county vet-

erans association held its second annual

gathering. The officers elected are as

follow: President, J. A. Banks; secre-

tary, C. W. Atkinson,

St. Louis, Mo.—Sixty or more dele-

gates from Oregon, Pennsylvania, New

York, Illinois, Kansas, and Missouri,
attended a three days’ session of the

third annual convention of the Nation-
al College Association of the Blind.

Caracas.—In consequence of the

sickness of President Crespo, Mr.

Francis B. Loomis, the new United
States minister, was received by Vice-

President Alvarez. Grave fears are

felt for President Crespo’s recovery.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Diphtheria is epi-
demic at Blockton, and many deaths
have occurred.

Huntington, Ind—Samuel E. Cook
and Miss Hattie Harshbarger, of South

Whitney, were married.

Aurora, Ill.—Mrs, Alice M. Evans, the

wife of State Senator Henry H. Evans,
died of Bright’s disease.

New Orleans, La.—The police board

deferred action in Chief Gaster&#39; res-

ignation, leaving him still in power.

Huntington, Ind.—The Twenty-third
Indiana battery held its annual re-

union here. About thirty-five members

were present,
Dubuque, Iowa.—The preacher Scott,

who eloped with a Waterloo girl, has

been adjudged insane by a civil tribu-

nal.

Galena, Kan.—The largest single
shipment of lead ever made in the

United States has just been forwarded

by C. E. Geissinger. The weight was

648,940 pounds.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime 1.70 @5.35
Hogs, all grades +

2.00 @412
+ 2.25 @5.65

2TH@ 28%
84 @ 84%

18%
13%

45 @ 46
“1 @ 21%*

MILWAUKEE
Wheat, No. 2 spring....$ .83 “Corn, No. 3

.. %

Oats, No. 2 whit
Barley, No. 2 .-..s.sees

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2.

21%@ 22
AIK@ 42%

TOLEDO.

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash

Corn, No, mixed

Oats, No, 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash
..

Cloverseed, prime cas

Cattle, all grad

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades 175

Hogs, all grades ......
3.55

Sheep and lambs
......

2.50

PEORIA,

Oats No 2 white

PI FI I DE
Theater and Two Business Houses

in Ruins.

LOS WILL BE ABOUT $700,000.

Quick Spread of the Flames Threatenea

to Rehder Useless the Brave Work of

the Firemen—Three Great Buildings

Destroyed by the Fiames.

Detroit, Mich, was visited early
Wednesday morning by a most disas-

trous fire. The fire started in the rear

of the opera house, or in C. H. Michel&#39;

warehouse, which closely adjoins it, on

the reer. In less than a half hour the

ten-story brick building in Gratiot ave-

nue, occupied by the Leonard Furni-

ture Company was enveloped in flames.

Flames also communicated in places
to the row of buildings along the east

side of Woodward avenue, between the

theater and Gratiot avenue. At 1:45

great flames belched forth from the

reof and front of the four-story build-

ing occupied by the C. H. Michel Ta-

ELECT THEIR OFFICERS
‘Mlnols Phirim &#39;Wadeav Clese

‘helr State Convention.

The sae rally of the Illinois Ju
nior Christian Endeavor society was

held at Chicago Saturday morning, af-
ternoon and evening. The following
officers were elected: President, Dr. S.

A. Wilson, Chicago; vice president, A.

E Turner, Lincoln; secretary, Miss

Jessie Williams, Carthage; treasurer,
John M. Rinewalt, Mount Carroll.

In the last hour of the convention
of Christian Endeavor the Rev. Fran-
cis E. Clark of Boston, president of the

united society and founder of the move-

ment, preached to 6,000 members of the

society at the Auditorium.

Notorious Forger Under Arrest.

Emmet C, Gibson, alias George A.

Sherin, is under arrest at New York,
charged with forgery. He is said to

have netted $400,000 by his operations
during the past four years.

German Evangelical Conference.

The German Evangelical Iinois con-

ference at Chatsworth came to a close

‘Thursday. Delegates and ministers

attending were from all over the north-

ern part of the state.

ILLINOIS SUPREME COURT FINDS A HOME.

‘The Supreme Court of Illinois has es-

tablished a permanent home for itself
at Springfield. The opening of the new

home, on Tuesday last, was made the

occasion for a celebration in which

some of the leading lawyers of the

country took part. Heretofore the

court has had no permanent home and
has held its sessions chiefly at Ot-

tawa,

anda of a summer resort hotel and the
one in light gray ventured to suggest

to the one in white that her husband
was evidently very devoted. “What

do you mean?” asked the one in white,
knitting her brow and looking trou-

bled. “Why, he writes to you every

day, doesn’t he?” returned the one in

light gray. “Yes. That&#39; just what
troubles me,” said the one in white,

actually scowling at the thought.
“Troubles you?” “Certainly. I can’t

help thinking he’s afraid I&# pack up
and come home unexpectedly if he

doesn&#39;t.&quot;— Post.

‘There Is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee
Recently there has been placed in all

the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the plac of coffee. The
most delicate stomach receives it with-
out distress, and but few can tell it

‘t does not cost over ¥
as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per
package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Offered in Evidence.

Judge (to plaintiff in divorce)—You
say this woman induced you to marry
her while you were intoxicated, de you?

Plaintiff—Look at her, your honor, and

Judge for yourself.—Harlem Life.

NOXALL SELF-HEATING POLISHING IRON.

seller for agents
fs. Write for particulJohnston Quincey, TL.

‘Trust that man in nothing who has
not a conscience in everything

Catarrh
«For several years I was a great sufferer

with catarrh, and at times I could bardly

speak soa one could understand me.

After taking a few bottles of Hood’s Sar-

saparilla I was relieved and since then I

have not been troubled with catarrh.’?

Mrs. JosEPHIXE HORNSBY, Phillips, Pa.

3 Sarsa-
OOd § parilia

Is prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood?s Pills aze.tne,dest ate cing
Pills, aid digestior

at

BAD

T

Keeps both Hi ‘and saddle per-
fe ary dest storms.Sies ll Scapp ‘Askefor

3227 Fish Brand Ponin St

iet entir new,

ALJ. TOWER. Bosto

ble Supply Company, which adjoins the

opera house on the east at the corner

of Monroe avenue and the Campus
Maritus. At 2 o’clock nothing re-

mained of the Leonard building on

Gratiot avenue but the steel frame-

work and portions of the walls.

‘The loss by the fire is estimated at

$750,000, with about $400,000 insurance.

Wants Agricultural Attaches.

Secretary Wilson in his report will
recommend to congress the creation of

a new office in connection with the dip-
lomatic service. He believes that this.

government should have attaches to a

number of the most important foreign
legations who shall represent the agri-
cultural department.

Disastrous Fire at Medora, In.

A disastrous fire Wednesday morn-

ing nearly wiped out the business por-

tion of Medora, a thriving town of 1,2
inhabitants in the southwest portion of

Macoupin county, Ill Twenty build-

ings in all were consumed. The loss is

placed at $50,000 and there is barely
$10,000 of insurance. The fre, it is

supposed, was set by i

persons.

Lodon Times on Cuba.

The London Times, commenting on

the Cuban situation, says: “If Senor

Segasta fails to adopt a bold reform

policy in Cuba likely to disarm Ameri-

can jingoism it migh: turn out to have

been wiser to have left General Wey-
ler to finish the war in his own fash-

ion.”

Thirty Persons Hw

A part of the station platto of the

Kansas City & Independence electric

line in Kansas City gave way Wednes-

day, letting seventy-five persons fall

twenty feet into a gully. Thirty were

hurt, four, it is thought, fatally.

Miners Return to Work.

The Lehigh and Wilkesbarre break-

er hands at Hazleton, Pa., have return-

ed to work. They were promised an ad-

vance in wages, and, with this assur-

ance, agreed to go back.

Ex-Senator McPherson Dead.

Ex-Senator John R. McPherson of

New Jersey died Friday night. He was

elected to the United States senate as

a democrat in 1877, and served until

1895,

Knights to Mect at Elkhart.

The convention of the Knights of

Pythias of Northern Indiana and

Southern Michigan is to be held at

Elkhart, Ind., October 29. Many prom-

jnent knights from abroad are expect-
ed to be present.

Dreath Rroken in Missourl.

morning and continued most of the

@ay. Many farmers will have to resow

their wheat.

Illinois Man Elected President.

The National Association of Agricul-
tural Implement and Vehicle Manufac-

turers decided to present memorials to

congress favoring a railway pooling
law, an anti-scalping law and non-par-
tisan consular service were adopted. W.

H. Parlin, Canton, IL, was elected

president,

Honor Parneli’s Memory.

Sunday was the sixth anniversary ot

the death of Charles Stewart Parnell.

Five thousand nationalists paraded the

streets to the bleak Glasnevin ceme-

tery at Dublin, where they heaped high
the grave of their famous and lament-

ed leader with flowers brought from all
the counties of Irelan

Over Boundary Line.

The forest fire that have been raging
in Manitoba, close to the boundary line,
have broken out more furiously than

ever. Ten or twelve persons are re-

ported to have been burned to death

and the fire is rapidly spreading and

crossing over the boundary into North

Dakota.

CHEA EXCURSIO T

NEBRAS
October 19

HALF

railroads Plus $2.00.

On that date round-

trip Uckets, good for 21

‘The undersigned will send you tree

application a handsome iustr
phlet desoribing Nebras

large sectional map of the Sta:

Dr Healt Climat
Sol Unsurpa for Richne

eas to fait an yieldi
all varietie o crop

Th i wha Nebraska offers
bom Ask your ‘ne Nlok
ag

a

Spo the cheap ca

Eustis, Gener Fuss Agent,
GBB Q R’R:, Chicago,
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The jail at Newport, Ky., where

Jackson and Walling were hanged last

May for the murder of Pearl Bryan
was surrounded by a mob Thursday
which threatened to lynch eleven men

charged with criminally assaulting
Mrs. Thomas Gleason, The prisoners
were safely got out of town.

President Crespo Is

In view of the published repo that

President Crespo of Venezuela was

dangerously ill, Minister Andrade ca-

bled to Caracas, and received an an-

swer saying: “President Crespo had a

slight indisposition, but is already
well.”

worth League Membership.Th Epworth League has 1,500,000
members in the north and 500,000 in

the south, making a total membership
of 2,000,000, which is more than three

times the size of any Christian organ-
ization of young people.

Wut Grant Autenomy to Cabs.

The Spanish government has decided

to grant autonomy to Cuba under the

suzeranity of Spain and to continue

the campaign as long as may be neces-

sary.
:

Gold Coming Our Way.
Gold is coming our way in large

quantities, and it is expected that be-

fore the end of the week not less than

$25,000,000 will have been imported.

Dr. Kay’s Renovator Worth
Its Weight In Gold.

For Constipation. Indigestion and

Sleepless Nights.
‘re been troubled ast 2 yt©wh pcoas a, indigest an stogpl

nights, but since taking y
‘

aisea‘el
oor Dr Dar Resav is Worwei in am

Qld. Yours, Mr D. A. McCoy,
Sh omat Neb; Mar 28 S608&

‘The t nothi that renovates everrestores them to

naming this paper by Dr. BJ. Kay Medivab
Co., Omaha, Ned

AGE WANT 57
CAMPAIGNING »

TH GRANT,
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Charged with the Murder of His Son.

Fred Hicken, over whose head hangs
the charge of murder of his five-year-
old son at Fond du Lac, Wis., has been

captured.

Cecll Rhodes Seriously Tl.

Cecil Rhodes, the former premier of

Cape Colony, South Africa, is seriously
il at Intanga.
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Suspicious.
They were sitting on the broad vers



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“CORN HUSKING TIME, SUN-

DAY’S SUBJECT.

From the Following Text; Job, Chapter

Vi. Verse 26: “As a Shock of Corn

Cometh In in His Season.&quot;—The Har

vest Waiting for the Lord.

OING at the rate of

forty miles the hour

afew days ago I

caught this Sermon.

if you have recent-

ly been in the fields
of Pennsylvania, or

New Jersey,cr New

York, or New Eng-
land, or any of the

country districts,

you know that corn

yall cut. ‘The sharp knife
struck through the stalks and left

them all along the fields until a man

came with a bundle of straw and
tw a few of these wisps of straw
into a band, and then gathering up as

much of the corn as he could compass
with his

,
he bound it with this

Wisp of straw, and then stood it in the
field in what is ealled a shock.

Jt is estimated that there are now

Several billion bushels of corn standing
in tho stuck, waiting to be husked.

Sometime during the latter part of next

farmers will gather, one day
farm, another day on another

tt they will put on their rough
pron, and they will take the

husk

golden heap.
come along
crib,

How vividly to all those of us who
Were born in

the

country comes the re-

membrance of husking time. We wait-
ed for it as for a gala day im the year.
It was called a frolic. The trees hay-

ing for the most part shed their foliage,
the farmers waded through the fallen
leaves and came through the keen
morning air to the gleeful company.

The frosts whick had silvered every-
thing during the night began to melt
off of the top of the corn shocks.
While the farmers were waiting for

others, they stood blowing their breath
through their fingers,or threshing their
arms arounds their body to keep up
warmth of circulation.

caring mirth greeted the late farm-
er as he crawled over the fence. Joke
and repartee and rustic salutation

abounded. All ready, now! The men
take hold the shock of corn and burl

it prostrate, while the moles and mice
which have secreted themselves there
for warmth attempt escape. The withe
of straw is unwound from the corn

shock, and the stalks, heavy with the
wealth of grain, are rolled into two

bundles, between which the husker sits
down. ‘The husking peg is thrust in
Until it strikes the corn, and then the
fingers rip off the sheathing of the ear,
and there is a crack as the root of the
corn is snapped off from the husk, and

the grain, disimprisoned, is hurled up
into the sunlight.

The air is so tonic, the work is so

very exhilarating, the company is so

blithe, that some laugh, and some shout
and some sing, and some banter, and

some tease a neighbor for a romantic
ride along the edge of the woods in an

eventide, in a carriage that holds but
two, and some prophesy as to the num-

ber of bushels to the field, and others
Bo into competition as to which shall
Tifle the mcst corn shocks before sun-

down.
After a while, the dinner horn sounds

from the farmhouse, and the table is
surrounded by a group of jolly and

hungry men, From all the pantries
and the cellars and the perches of fowl
on the place the richest dagties come,
and there is carnival and neighborhood

reunion, and a scene which fills our

memory, part with smiles but more

with tears as we remember that the
farm belongs now to other owners, and
other hands gather in the fields, and

many of those who mingled in that
merry husking scene have themselves

been reaped “like as 2 shoc of corn

cometh in i his season.”

There is a difference of opinion as to
whether the Orientals knew anything

about the corn as it stands in our fields;
but recent discoveries have found out
that the Hebrew knew all about Indian
maize, for there have been grains of the

corn picked up out of ancient crypts
and exhumed from hiding places where
they were put down many centuries
ago, and they have been planted in our

time and have come up just such Indian
maize as we raise in New York and
Ohio; so I am right when I say that my
text may refer to a shock of corn just

as you and I bound it, just as you and I
threw it, just as you and I husked it.
There may come some practical and
useful and comforting lessons to all
our souls, while we think of coming in

at last “like a shoc of corn coming ii

in his season.”

It is high time that the King of Ter-
rors were thrown out of the Christian
vocabulary. A vast multitude of peo-

ple talk of death as though it were the
disaster of disasters instead of being

toa good man the blessing of blessings.
It is moving out of a cold vestibule in-
to a warm temple. It is migrating
into groves of redolence and perpetual
fruitage. It is a change from bleak

March to roseate June. It is a change
of manacles for garlands. It is the

transmuting of the iron handcuffs of

earthly incarceration into the diamond-

ed wristlets of a bridal party; or to use

the suggestion of my text, it is only
husking time. It is the tearing off of

the rough sheath of the body that the

bright and the beautiful soul may go
free. Coming in “like a shock of corn

cometh in in his season.&qu Christ
broke.up a funeral procession at the

gate of Nain by making a resurrection

and toss it into the

Then the wagons will

and take it to the corn

@ay for a young man and his mother.
And I would that I could break up your
sadness, and halt the long funeral pro-
cession of the world’s grief by some

cheering and cheerful view of the last
transition,
We all know that husking time was a

time of frost. Frost on the fence.
Frost on the stubble. Frost on the

ground. Frost on the bare branches
of the trees. Frost in the air. t
on the hands of the huskers. You re-

member we used to hide behind the
corn stacks so as to keep off the wind,

but still you remember how shivering
was the body and how painful was the
cheek, and how benumbed were the
hands. But after awhile the sun was

high up.and all the frosts went out of
the air, and hilarities awakened the
echoes and joy from one corn shock
went up, “Aba, aha!” and was answered

by joy from another corn shock, “Aha,
aha!”

So w realize that the death of our

friends is the nipping of-many expecta-
tions, the freezing, the chilling, the
frosting of many of our hopes. It is

tar from being a south wind. It comes

from the frigid north, and when they
0 away from us we stand benumbed

in bedy and benumbed in mind and
benumbed in soul, We stand among

our dead neighbors, our dead families,
and we say, “Will we ever get over it?
Yes, we will get over it amid the
shoutings of heavenly reunion, and we

will look back to all these distresses
of bereavement only as the tempordistresses of husking time. “Weeping
may endure for a night, but s cometh
in the morning.” “Light, and but for
a moment,” said the apostle as he
clapped his hands, “light, and but for

moment.” The chill of the frosts
followed by the gladness that cometh

in “like as a shoc of on cometh in
in his season.”

Perhaps now this ay be an answer
to a question which I asked one Sab-
bath morning, but did not answer:

Why is it that so many really good peo-
ple have so dreadfully to suffer? You
often find a good man with enough
pains and aches and distresses, you
Would think, to discipline a whole col-
ony, while you find a man who is per-
fectly useless going about with easy
Gigestion and steady nerves and shin-

in health, and his exit from the world
is comparatively painless. How do
you explain that? Well, I noticed in
the husking time that the husking peg
was thrust into the corn and then there
must be a stout pull before the swath-

ing was taken off of the ear, and the
full, round, healthy, luxuriant corn was

developed; while on the other hand
there was corn that hardly seemed
Worth husking. We threw that into

a place all by itself and we called it
“nubbins.’
Some of it was mildewed, and some

of it was mice nibbled, and some of it
was great promise and no fulfilment.
All cobs and no corn. Nubbins! After
the good corn had been driven up to
the barn we came around with the corn
basket and we picked up these nub-
bins. They were worth saving, but
not worth much. So all around us
there are people who amount to noth-
ing. They develop into no kind of use-
fulness. They are nibbled on one side

by the world, and nibbled on the other
side by the devil, and mildewed all over.

Great promise and no fulfilment. AN
cobs and no corn. Nubbins.

They are worth saving. I suppose
many of them will get to heaven, but
they are not worthy to be mentioned
in the same day with those who went
through great tribulation into the king-
dom of our God. Who would not rath-
er have the pains of this life, the mis-

fortunes of this life—who would not
rather be torn, and wounded, and ta-
cerated, and wrenched, and husked and

at last go in amid the very best grain
of the granary, than to be pronounced
not worth husking at all? Nubbins!
In other words, I want to say to you
people who have distress of body, and

distress in business and distress of al!
sorts, the Lord has not any grudge
against you. It is not derogatory, it

is complimentary. ‘Whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth,” and it is proof
positive that there is something valua-

ble in you, or the Lord would not have
husked you.

Now,in heaven all their offensiveness
has been husked off. Each one is as

happy as he can be. Every one he
meets as happy as he can be. Heaven

one great neighborhood reunion. Ail

kings and queens, all songsters, all

miiional all banqueters. God, the
‘ather, w his children all aroundhi No go by” in all the air. No

grave cut in all the hills. River of
erystal rolling over bed of pearl, un-

der arch of chrysoprasus, into the sea

of glass mingled with fire. Stand at
the gate of the granary and see the

grain come in; out of the frosts into
the sunshine, out of the darkness into

the light, out of the tearing and the

ripping and the twisting and the

wrenching and the lacerating and the

husking time of earth into the wide
open door of the King’s granary, “like

as a shock of corn cometh in in his
season.”

‘Yes, heaven, a great sociable, with
joy like the joy of the husking time.

(0 one there feeling so big he declines
to speak to some one who is not so

large. Archangel willing to listen to
smallest cherub, No bolting of the

door of caste at one heavenly mansion
to keep out the citizen of a smaller

mansion. No clique in one corner,
whispering about a clique in another
corner. David taking none of the airs

of a giant killer. Joshua making no

one halt until he passes, because he
made the sun and moon halt. Paul
making no assumptions over the most

ordinary preacher of righteousness.
Naaman, captain of the Syrian host, no

more honored than the captive maid
who told him where he should get a

O! my soul, what a

oo
ee

humblest man a king.
poorest @ queen, The

meanest house a

‘a

palac The shortest

life time eternity. And what is more

about it all-is, we

there. “Not I,” says some one stand-
ing back under the galleries. Yes,you.
“Not I, says some one who has not

been in church in fifteen years before.

Yes, you. “Not J,” says some one who

has been for fifty years filling up his
life with all kinds of wickedness. Yes,
you.

There are monopolies on earth, m:

opolistic railroads sn monopolistic tel
egraph na
grain dealers, but no mono in relig-
jon. AU who want to be saved may
be saved, “without money and without
Price.” Salvation by the: Lord Jesus
Christ for all the people. Of course,

use common sense in this matter. You
cannot expect to get to Charleston by
taking ship for Portland, and you can

not expect to get to heaven by going in
an opposite direction. Believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved. Through that one gate of

pard and peace all the race may go

rep &qu

says some one, “do you really
think I would be at home in that su-

Pernal society if I should reach it?”
I think you would. I know you wéuld.
I remember that in the husking time

there was a great equality of feeling
among the neighbors. There at one

corn shock a farmer would be at work
who owned two hundred acres of
ground. The man whom h was talk-

with at the next corn

owned but thirty acres of

ground, and perhaps all covered by a

mortgage. That evening, at the close
of the husking day, one man drove
home a roan span, so frisky, so full of
life, they got their feet over the traces.
The other man walked home.‘ Great
difference in education, great difference

in worldty means; but I noticed at the
husking time they all seemed to enjoy
each other&#39 society. They did not ask
any man how much property he owned
or what his education had been. They
all seemed to be happy together in
those good times,

And so it will bein heaven. Our
Father will gather his children around

him, and the neighbors will come in,
and the past will be rehearsed. And
some one will tell of victory, and we
will all celebrate it. And some one
will tell of great struggle, and we will

all praise the grace that fetchea him
out of it, And some one will say,
“Here Is my old father, that I put away
with heartbreak. Just look at him, his as young as any of us.* And som

one will say, “Here is my darling cnit
that I buried in Greenwood, and all the
after years of my life were shadowed
with desolation. Just look at hert
She doesn’t seem as if she had been
sick a minute.” Great sociality. Great

neighborhood kindness.
What though John Milton sit down

on one side, and John Howard sit soon the other side. No embarrassm:
What though Charlotte Elizabeth at
down on one side, and Hannah More
sit down on the other side? No embar-

rassment. A monarch yourself, why
be embarrassed among monarchs? A.

songster yourself, why be embarrassed
amid glorified songsters? Go in and
dine,

RAISES MINT,

‘This ls the Queer Business of a Woman
in Michigan.

Buffalo Express: A little woman up
in Michigan carries on a very remuner-
ative business raising mint. She is
Mrs. Mary Weber, and she inherited
the business from her father. Some of
the mint is raised in hot beds, and
these are the objects of constant care

by the family, which consists of the
widow and a grown-up son and daugh-

ter of 16 years. The profitable season
is between the months of May and Oc-
tober, and June, the best month of all.
The mint roots are set out in May, and
the proprietress time is given to them
from that date until late in the au-
tumn. She clips and bunches the mint

in the afternoon and evening, and the
morning is given to sales. She drives

to the leading hotels and makes the
sales herself. It is not necessary to so~
lieit custom. Most of it has been in-
herited with the mint bed. The men

who patronized her father give their
patronage to the daughter. She is not
without competitors, but they are all

of the male sex.and,are not as gallant
as might be expected. Mrs. Weber,
like the wise business woman she is,
refuses to say how much the prolific

bed yields, but it is safe to say that
she keeps the big house “going,” and
puts aside the desired sum in provision
for a “rainy day.” She has supplanted
her income by dealing in lemonade
straws. Every summer she drives in-

to the country for a radius of twenty
miles in search of rye straw that will
serve that purpose. If she finds the

kind she desires she buys it in the
field. But she is very hard to please

in the matter of the quality of the
straw, and has finally settled to the
patronage of a farmer named Black

Jack, who has a yearly contract with
her. Womanlike, she cannot tell what

is most desirable in the straw, but she
“knows when she sees it,” and after al)

that is quite sufficient.

Gibbon in Parllament.
Edward Gibbon, the great historian,

sat in parliament for many years, but
achieved no success in the house. One
morning, he tells us, “as he was de-~
stroying an army of barbarians,” a
knock came to the door, and the temp-

ter appeared in the shape of a friend
offering to secure him a seat in parlis-
ment for the borough of Liskeard.
Gibbon represented the borough for ten
years (1774-1783) without ever opening
his mouth; and once when moved to do
so he lacked the confidence to carry
him through. The. great speakers
filled him with despair, and the had
ones with terror. He grew heart tired

of “this parliamentary prattle™ and of

Ko — and nonsense of the Pande~
&quo he terms parliament

his ‘att

SPA PO DE
Anothe Cabinet Council Is Held

at Madrid.

SAGASTA WILL NOT HURRY.

We Saya the Haa Not Yet

Decided Upon Its Answer to the

United States—Will Walt Untn Pro-

Pesed Cuban Reforms Are Published.

After a cabinet council Senor Sagasta
announced to the newspaper men that

no final decision had been taken in re-

gard to the reply which Spain will
make to the note of the United States
handed to the Duke of Tetuan, when he
Was minister for foreign affairs, by the

Unit States minister, Gen, Stewart L.
‘eodford. The Imparcial, however,m it learns that the reply of Spain

will satisfy Spanish susceptibilities in
making clear to President McKinley the
resolute attitude which Spain main-
tains in regard to Cuba.

Premier Sagasta in agreement with
Senor Gullon, the minister for foreign
affairs, proposes to send a moderate 1e-

ply, declaring the policy of Spain is to
await events and to take such measures

as consideration and prudence dictate
until the change of policy in Cuba
smooths the relations between the two

governments. The answer of Spain
will not be drawn up until the pro-
gram for the reforms in Cuba has been

published.

Seren Girls Burned to Death.

Seven persons are dead as the result
of a fire which destroyed the girls’
dormitory at the State Industrial school

at Plankinton, S. D., between 12 and 1
o&#39;cloc Wednesday morning. All oth-
ers, numbering about twenty-five, sue-

ceeded in escaping in their night robes.
Th origin of the fire is unknown, but
it Is supposed to have caught from the

explosion of a lamp. The loss is about
$25,000.

‘ardered

A man named Gustave Muller has
surrendered to the police at Rotterdam,
confessing the murder of his wife and
child. Muller subsequently confessed
that he had also killed his parents,
and then he made the astonishing

statement that he had similarly dis-
posed of fourteen wives whom he had

married in various parts of the world.

Wants Charges Reduced.

State Senator F. Q. Felts has filed
With the secretary of the Nebraska
state board of transportation com-

plaints and applications for orders to

compel the express and telegraph com-

panies doing business in this state to

refiuce their charges one-third.

Yellow Fever in

Dr. Joseph W. Kelley, 23 years old,
is said to be lying in a Brooklyn hos-

THE TRADE REVIEW

Business Cont to Inereaso—Faik

ures Smallest Sloce 1892.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review

of Trade
3

“While failures were the smallest

ever known in any quarter since 1892,
and business payments through banks

the largest by $265,000,000 ever known
in September, the speculators who pro-
fess anxiety about Cuba, or fever at the

south, or a municipal election, still

have some influence. Yet business is

still increasing. The productive force

steadily enlarges, the distribution of

wages affords an increasing fund for

purchases, and the foundations are laid

for a larger business hereafter. The

week’s exchanges are 8.8 per cent

larger than in 1892.

“Crop reporters who have widely dif-

fered now agree in putting the yield of

wheat from 580,000,000 to 590,000,000
bushels, which is nearly 290,000,000
bushels more than will be required for

home use, keeping stocks as they were

July 1, the lowest for seven years.

Wool has reached an average of 20.37

cents per poun a rise of 8 cents since

a year ago, c a much heavier rise

on some qualities.
“Failures for the week were 213 in

the United States, against 296 last year,

and 29 in Canada, against 46 last

year.”

Yowa Minera End the Strike.

At the meeting of the miners al

Des Moines, Iowa, Friday, the follow-

ing resolution was adopted: “Resolv~

ed, That we allow all mines to re

sume work that will pay 85 cents a ton

from now until April 1, on condition

that they will stop off 10 cents on tha

dollar and turn the same over to an

authoried committee; second, that all

men get their work back again.” This

practically ends the strike on the min-

ers’ terms, as the operators have

agreed to these terms.

Glass Men ina Great Combine.

At a meeting at Columbus, O., of

glassmen there was organized one of
the most gigantic associations, from a

commercial standpoint, that have ever

come into existence. The meeting rep-

resented practically the entire glass
industry of the United States. Only

the details of the organization remaiz

yet to be finished,

IMinols W. C. T. U. Aa,

The Illinois state convent ‘ tha
W. C. T. U. closed Friday afternoon,
after a most successful meeting. The

following resolution was passed: “Re-

solved, That the temple, of Chicago,
which is known the world over as the

headquarters of the W. C. T. U., should
be made a department of the Mlinoig
W. C. T. U. work and should réceive

our substantial aid.”

Contract from Ja)Big japan.

4

poanetion is given out that the
hasan the Illinois Steel Company for

26,000 tons of steel rails and fasten-
Pital suffering from yellow fever. ings.

NEW MINISTER

SO
SSS

Laurita S. Swenson of Minnesota has
been appointed by President McKinley
envoy extraordinary and minister plen-
ipotentiary to Denmark. Mr, Swenson

is principal of Luther Academy of Al-

bert Lea, Minnesota, to which position
he was elected in 1889 and which he

has filled ever since. The new minis-
ter to Copenhagen was born in New

Sweden, Nicollet county, Minn. His

ancestors were natives of Norway. His
father and grandfather emigrated from

Norway to MinnesSta in 1887 and set-

tled on a farm. Swen Swenson rose to
be a rich man and a member of the

legislature, to which he was elected in
1887. Professor Swenson entered St.
Olaf College at 14, and seven years af-

terward he was graduated from Luther

Kaock-Out for Fulton.

Judge Bigelow administered a final

knockout to Fulton’s aspiration to the
head office of the Modern Woodmen in

the Whiteside, Il., county circuit court

Friday. ‘The offices will now be fixed

at Rock Island.

Yellow at Galveston, Texas.

At a meeting of the Galveston board
of health Dr. Guiteras stated that there

are five cases of yellow fever in that

eity, and that three patients have re-

covered from the

TO DENMARK.

College in Iowa. Then he went to Johns
Hopkins University and there took a

post-graduate course, In 1889 he was

given the degree of master of arts.

As soon as he had completed his stud-
ies at the big Baltimore school he was

tendered the principalship of Luther

Academy of Albert Lea and accepted.
Professor Swenson has been a leader

in educational affairs and has been

deeply interested in politics. He has

the friendship of Secretary of State
Brown and alse of Senator Nelson, for

whose nomination as governor he voted
in the state convention of 1892, He was

quite active in the last presidential
campaign. He is schélarly, refined and

able. He was married to Ingeborg Ode~

gaard in 1887.

Minere Want Eight Hoar System.
The block coal miners in th district

of Brazil, Ind., are determined to adopt
the eight-hour system and work only
five days a week. The operators are

greatly oppose to the movement, as

they have large contracts on hand that
must be filled secon.

Bank Robbed im Daylight.
The Bank of Union County, at Mor-

ganfield, Ky., twenty-five miles from

Henderson, was robbed of nearly $2,008
during the noon hour Thursday.

NEWS OF

DF

INDIANA.
RECORD OF MIN DOINGS OF

THE

Sever Days’ Happenings Condensed—So-

celal, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellaucous’ Events

from Every Section of the State.

The grand jury of Madison county
reported that a new jail is badly

needed.

Farmland is no longer a dry town,
B. J. Burres having obtained a liquor

license.

Frederick Etchey, of Ft. Wayne, who
A week ago stepped on a rusty nail,
died in agony of lockjaw.

A four-inch celluloid paper knife was
found inside a large pike which was

being prepared at a Muncie restaurant.
Muncie has a three-year-old bicycl

rider, Fred Kaiser, whose cle

frame, made by his father, is eleven
inches high.

The carrier boys at the Meridian
glass works went on strike for higher
wages and better hours, and the plant

Was shut down.
The police of Terre Haute ordered

slot machines taken out of saloons and

cigar stores, where they were getting
extremely numerous.

Fifty car repairers at Princeton, dis-
satisfied with the piece-work system
adopted at the Louisville & St. Louis

Air Line shops, struck,
There were about 12,000 paid admis-

sions to the Northern Indiana and

Southern Michigan Agricultural So-

ciety Fair, at South Bend.
G. N. Mills, of Massillon, 0., who was

caught robbing the Anderson and
Doxey hotels at Anderson, pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to one year

in prison.
A vicious boar seized the neck of the

infant child of Harvey Hoak, near

Ligonier, and completely severed the
head from the body. The body was

nearly devoured.
In the Boone Circuit Court, at Leba-

non, Judge Higgins overruled a mo-

tion for a new trial in the much talked
of Farley will case. This, it is under-

stood, will settle the case.

George W. Dowell and John F.

Campbell, Kokomo insurance agents,
had a fight, Dowell using a revolver
and Campbell a paper weight. Camp-
bell was seriously wounded.

Dr. Charles Lidikay has filed a suit
to restrain Dr. William F, Bateman
from practicing at Ladoga, alleging
that Bateman made a business ar-

rangement not to practice there.
James Shipley, arrested at Anderson

for highway robbery, was supposed to

be deaf and dumb, but on receiving a

light sentence left the court-house

laughing and jeering at the court,
d Freeman, of Bedford, charged

with the Jung Brewing
Company of fea pleaded guilty

and was sentenced two to

twenty-two years in ‘t Indiana Re-

formatory at Jeffersonvill
Tn a fire at Evansville, W. H. Lehn-

hard’s picture-frame factory was al-

most entirely destroyed, with a loss

of $15,000. C. P. Wack’s horse-collar

factory and D. F. Brunig&#3 spice and

coffee mills were each damaged $1,000
to $2,000. Losses are covered by in-

surance,

Since Decatur has been putting in its

own electric-lighting apparatus, eut-

ting off other lights, there have been
threats of suits for damages for inju-

ries recelved in the darkness, fot in-

juries to trees by city linemen, and
for injuries to J. D. Edwards’ com-

mercial light line,

James Wilson, of West Union, 0.,
was brought to Charlestown, Ind., as a

Keeley patient. At midnight he leaped
from a window of the Karnes Hotel in

a delirium, carrying sash and all. The

proprietor chased him to a livery sta-
ble and was stabbed twice in the arm

with a pitchfork before Wilson could

be coniroNed.

Fred Hubbard, who was presigent of

the Young Men&#3 Christian Band at

Muncie, which caused the excitement

about prosecuting merchants for Sun-

day selling, has been arrested, on a

grand jury warrant, for carrying con-

cealed weapons. Hubbard was one of

the men attacked some time ago by
three business men, and a revolver

was found on him when the police
went to stop the fight.

The Monon Dramatic Scciety, com-

posed of home talent, played “Lady
Audiey’s Secret” in  Francesville,
‘Thursday night, to a street fair audi-

erce. During the part where Lady
Audley attempts to stab Luke Marks,
there came near being a tragedy in

earnest, the dagger cutting the cloth-

ing and entering the breast of Lew

Gleason, who personated Marks.

Robert Stewart was moving from

the farm of Miss Lizzie Titus, near

Michigan town, and was taking away
the last wagon-load of goods when a

fatal accident occurred. Mrs. Stewart
was percned on the load with her six-

year-old daughter beside her, and hold~

ing her baby in her arms. As the

wagon went out the farm gate it struck
rut and a stone, and it was over~

turned. The Httle girl’s neck waa

broken against a fence, and the moth-

er was severely injured, but the baba

was unhurt.

At a mass meeting of miners at Bra-
nil Saturday it was decided to send

$250.19, received since the strike was

deelared off, to the Hlnois Miners’ As-

sociation and to contribute 10 per cent.

of earnings to striking miners of
northern IHinois. The various local
organizations will consider the ques-

tion of working only five days a week.

‘Miss Hallie Herndon has filed a suit

against Otto Ebelsisor, the son of a

millionaire, of New ars asking
of promise.



No Cripe
‘When you take Hood&#3 Pills. The

p
old-fash-

foned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to

pieces, are not ia it with Hood&#39 B totake

nud easy to

O O
true

of Hood&#39 Pills. whieh are Pil Is
certain and sure. AM

aru 1s. 25. C. I. Hood & Co,, Lowell, Mass.

‘Tho only & Sarsaparilla.

upi date in every respect.

to take with Hood&#3

Dr D. has

been the

Cedarville,

the past year,

C. Woolpert, whe

editer and proprietor of

Ohio, Herald during
has sold that

the

aul purchas
The Dr.

hit newsy shect.

in an adjoining county.
issues a br

Hunters Rates.

skel

d points in the Nor

ith West, also to lecal points
in Western Ohio and Northern Indi-

Nor 35

ana, Bo3

Great Music Offer.

Send&#39; the names and addresses

on the

with

and

of three or more performer

tie piano or or

silver or

an together
ten cenis in post:
we will mail ten peices of popular
songs, waltzes, marches, cet., ar

rauged for the piano and organ.
Address: Portnar Meste Per. Co

Indianapolis, Ind.

Hunters Excursicn Rates.

Tarties of

sec ie une fue

three or may

rates to designated
loc ul points on the li of the Nickel

Plate Road, in Western Ohio aud In

diana, sl-o single tickets will be sold

© points in the North West. 354

more

Bishop McCabe, New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

“With regard to: Dr. James’ Head-

ache Powders, have no hesitation in

commending tiem to sufferers from
headache. Tney relieve the pain

speedily, and I have never known any-
one to be harmed by their use. [have
been a great sufferer from headache in

my life, but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant use of hot water and
fruit, and b doing without coffve.

‘The Dr. James Meadaehe Powders
have, however, greatly retieved me :t

mes, and I never allow myself to be
without them. and have recommended

them to others freel.
2 C, McCann.”

For sale by Dr. Il, E. Bennett, Men-
tone, Ind,

: sat gegp acs

One Fare Exeursion to Baffalo, N.¥
Vin The Nickel Plate Road, Oct.

2 13, account International
Convention of The Brotherhood of

St. Andrew. Tickets good return

ning until Oct 18. Ask Agents for

details, No. 351

Excursion Rates to Buffalo.

Oct, 12 and 13 Via The Nickel Plate

Road, account Brotherhood of St

Anirew Convention. No. 352

and

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Awaz
2 wa to quit tobacco using easily

a forever, be immade well, stron,
‘all of ne life and vigor, eee eeeth wonder-worker, thee makes weak mestrong. Many gain&#39;te pounds in ten di

Gver 100,0 cure
under guaran!

ookiet and sample mailed f
&Swer iewieuy Co. Chieato on Now ork

ont ai fost 8
month,

Daisy Jacobs,
Uniformed Colored Porters attend first and

Fecond lass da coach on throug trainsinsuring serupnls

e

Valpsrata

BECRREz

D awing
Hor Slee6 Hiroa to Cle Lan

a 0a Nos. § Suni 1toChie Mealsserv in up-to- Di ae Siete nnUnex Dining Ca

jedi ress Be
wal Paseng Age Clevel

Tok Agent.

paper
ed the Prospect Monitor

Plate Rua: to

West

Seven
Joel Tilman, N.

S
Mies ia 3sttec’s buildin:

To the Public.

Having recently bought the Sars

oga restaurant on Center street eppo-

site the cour, house, I want to sa to

the people of Mentone anit vicinity

that I will be glad to have yon cal

isit will

guarantee you as good or a better me

than you can get anywhere else in

the city, and also the best laneb, and

you will have the satistaction of eat-

ing your dinner in the best and

covlest dining room crat the finest

o costtiest funch counter ip

the state of Indiana,

|

‘This is admit

ted by a who have seen the tine

counter. ‘Tae Cate has no compari-
son to Come avd s me whether

you want anything to eat or not, you
will be welcome. D. Harpwan.

Manager.

rsaw, and

ARNICA SALY

The best salve in the world for Cu ts

Bruises, Sc es, Ulcers, Sal Rheum,

Fever Sores, Vetter, Chappel Wits

Clulblams, Corns, and all Skin’ Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or ne

pay require guaranteed to give

facti Gr money refunded

For sale by ii.

RUCKLEN

Price 25 cen’

E, Bennett.

Ifyou want a good buggy buy
the MIRIAM, it ha a national rep-

utation tor style and quality. Ttis

complete i every detail, made

une Cutire factory, by men who have

proven themselves masters of theit

ticuiar branches and ia them imu

facture of the Miriam buggy, each

one has bis own part to pertorm and

by doing one thing over an over

as reached perlection. Year ater

y we have followel up the one

buggy idea, our mer never chang

ed from ene thing to another, as i

custom in factories where a var

ety of styles are mide. Every bug-
gy

is

an exact duplicate of the other

no matter how many you buy; thous-
ands of them are in dally use and we

any complaints.
are made so good that they c

but give satisfaction an the price s

low, that it is within the reac

We have no agent iu Mentone and
in order to introduce ubis buggy wil
make avery low price. I you con

template the purchase}of a buggy
write us at once for our specia prices

aad complete catalogu
ne BALpwis Co.

Blanchester, Ohio

Cit Directory.

Direct from Mill to Wear
* Which Saves you 4 Big Profits. *

Commusser House. Wholesaler. The Jobber and Store K ecper.E.ROSE C 202 1ozndst. NE YOR CI

$ sel dl$2 [ARis orses $10.7

B Tai
ever Offered.

‘ount of the failure of one o!

si her
olen,

ho ess ha th
se Price $10 75 never

JUS THINK OF IT
cust s°Td bkoen

86.9

ONE

GIVES RELIEF.

Don’t Spen a Dollar
for

Medicine
until you have tried

ou can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
‘This sort is put up cheaply to gratify the ualversal p-vsent domead for a low price

If you don’t find this sort of

Ripans Tabules
At the Druggist’s

CORPORATION OFFICERS

2 xJOHN

HOLLI © BY BE

CHURCHES,

METHODIST EPISC
burch on east Mainest hie witernat

BAPTIST,

Cober on, comer Broadway and: Harrico
teeets. Pron every alternate Sabbat

SSC oe oe_s

ing and even

Send Five Cents to Tue Rirans

Spruce St., New York, a they will

12 cartons will be mailed for 43 certs.

one that Ripans Tabules are the very medi

tot ALL
25¢ sot DRUGGISTS

on south Franklin street
nd Sxb it 10:3in”
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ote ets Tap
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CASCARETS

tures,

‘knives and

pronged for

“of juggler

‘a bit of their great noses er dig

‘or

——~VEOREIGN |

DEVIL
Chinese Impressio 4 to Thetr Appear.

ance and Modes of Life.

When Iwasa youngster my mo
er used to keep me quiet by threa

ening to give me te the

I thought then they were real devils
mind you. And what wonder,
their outlhindish clothes an big
bands and feet, hairy faces, gog

gling bine eyes, enough to scaro

ehild into fit You often hear por
ple sa they aro half blin Sh
thos

have th power of secing into tie
hills and laying bare the treasu

of tho earth. But let mo tell you
that is all nonsense. They can sev

just as sharp as you or I.

A younger brother of mi

was Servant at a consul devil

now has a shop of his own in Nan.

king, told me all about the eating
and drinking, and at first 1 would’

believe hin. Think of

can go for weeks and mouth:

out touching a morsel of rice! And

they haven&#39; the least scrapie in

eating beef —such a lot of it! ‘They
are worse than the Hui-hui butch.

ers, who skmghter it for them.

Mutton t They fairly smell of

mutton, The do now tru Ana

every day of their lives they take a

bath to try to get rid of the smell,
but nou They don’t have tl

moat curved into little morsels b.

forehand and help themselves wilh

chopsticks, like reasonable cr

No, they hack it with she

claw it up with fou

It puts you in mind

wallowing swords, 1m

must sometimes slice off

the

6.

sure they

fork int their eyes.
the sume when thes

an

of them ever think:

auntering out with a bir
cage and setting it on ai gr

‘ing. But you will see their -

est mandarins daring each other to

feats of strength, lik so many

junkmen or common soldiers, and

rowing boats and rushing about

after a tor hours together.
There never was anything so ridicu

They actually like to

walking leng distances at a furic

pace, when all the time they might

quictly at home, And whether

in dread of meeting enemies or

whether it is a religious rite, don&#

know, but they are never without a

stick, What with the stick, and

what with their outlandish appear-

ance, is itany wonder they have all

the dogs of the country barking at

their heels?

What is qneerer still, men will

stroll ont in company with their

wives in broad daylight withont a

blush. And will you believe that

men and women take hold of cach

other’s hands, by way of salut

tient Oh, I have seen it myself
more than once. Not only that,

but they sit down at tablo tegether,
and the women are serv

firs

ing the order of natur

Wa in North China Herald.

Historie Board.

Surrounding the courthouso ina

county scat within 100 miles of

Springfield, Mls., stood for many

years a plain board fence. Bofure

it finally disappeared to make way

for ‘park’? improvements it had

been rebuilt at least twice :

rebuilding, however, particular care

was taken to leave a certain ‘top
board” in exactly the position it

had occupied before, not even a new

nail hole being made in it.
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bube-imarus.
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‘owlng child.
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ANTISEPTIC

LAXATIVE

dud that breed and teed

LIVER

STIMULAN

CURE

GUARANTEE

HEALTH

FoR ( CENT
Conditio making

heir action easy and natural.

#*Don’t jud; ssc b other medicines you have tried. They
ate Rew atlEk an vythinels

Ach that’s sold, and infinitely superior.
ry 2 10c box to-day, if not please get
our money back! Larger boxes, 25¢ or 50c.

ample and booklet mailed free. Address
ew yore. 230.

WE the

only genuine.
Baware of
imitations !

STERLING REMEDY CO., chicaco: MONTREAL CaN.

Prseea sees Attend all calls

. E. BENNET
_

Dbseican
urgoun. Oice’ at Corner

DENTISTS,

L LICHTENWALTER,
uryeon Dentist. AU Kinds of dental work

done tn an artistic junc sSe ble manner,
uth side Main St

&quot;ATTO

HERB LAIRD,

Headache and Ne

Notary Public, Col

tions, Deputy Pros, Atty.
ee Hal

Ofice in Bannerweelgie cured by Dr.mE PATS PILES Out cone day Rioek Bast Stairway.
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ad peGruggi or mull for 30:
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o

cures Tobacco Habit eyor refunded. Makes ¥
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Manual of

Atalona foeen
uals Aecempara an
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‘druggists. Gebookleton

,
boticing one day this

ked anuliarity in the fence,
nd citizen who w leaning a

a
jost treo and whittling a stick if

there was any explunation.
“Did the county run out of mon-

ey,” he inquired, “when it had got
this fence all finished except onc

board?”
“No, sir,” replied tho old citize

putting his jackknife in his pocket,

walking to the fence aud laying his

hand on it in a most impressive
manner. ‘This top board

is

wath

more’n all tho rest of the fence put
together, old an rotted a it iy

“Old Abe Lincoln made a s

in this courthouse yard in 1856,
when ho was through talkin ho

an old farmer in the crowd that he

used to know when he was a boy,
an he came down from the stand an

took that old feller out to the fence

an talked over old times with him

fur ten mmutes or more, \ith
payin any attention to the bight
that was waitin to take him off to

dinner. And while he talked to

him, sir, he rested his right foot on

this yere top board. Iscen him do

it, an so did 500 other men, an that

board hain’t never been disturbed

sence, an hain’t never goin to be!”

en,

Saying which, tho old man walked |

back to his position against the lo-

eust tee, tock his knifo from his

pocket again and resumed his whit-

tling.— Youth&#39;s Companion.

Just as Goo.

Flasherly—Such a joke! Kit talk-

ed to a wax figure for half an hour

thinking it was Cholly Saphead.
Dasherly—How on earth did che

discover her mistake?

“Bless you, she didn’t.”—New
Orleans Tu

D

st

rp!

Rev.W.M. Siangh
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Diy mouth i hound to bore for oil.

Cl

bore for. oil or

ypool don’t know which to

as,

Center tow convention

will be held at) Inwood next

day.
Lake township 5

next

nip SS.

Tues-

.
convention at

Silver Lake Tuesday and

Wednesday,

It cost Jerry Hartman $9.80 to

y the wild Indian at Bourbon last

iday night.

Roche: ils. other

strocities and curiosities, will have a

foct-balt

The

ship

Ler among. mon

tesa

agar beet test in Un:

Fallon county, is

y satisfactory,

&quo cout

mill at Akrou

resulted in

Wi.

claims lo have been rubbed of

at Middlebury last ‘Thursday.

n town

said to he

ve

tile

evening

eration in

last Friday
190 Joss,

&

Bradshaw, of Nappanee,
S200

Marshall county
convention wil held at

olf Creek church Saturday, Oet.

39

Green township,
.

he

within

and

lactorics

rclorivs,

Warsow has five

its timits

they employ, on :

hands eich.

—all

average, eight

The Bourbon News ire

destroyed tons of limothy hay for

Jolin Carder last Sunday, combined

saysi

with a quantity of fencing.
Bu

Thomas

raid on TP.

Clay pool
tweek. Noth

s omaden

grocery store at

on Monday night of

ing of much value was taken.

Fulton county marriage

—

license:

Willard Ke. Setile and Ida M. Smith,
Wm, T. Rice anid Mary Hurst, Omer

C. Smith and Lorene McMahan,

The Warsaw telegraph tabi cator

teils about fuur mea getting smashed

under a falling wall in that eity Mon

day. Of course nobudy was hurt,

Comrade Wickizer, Mrrshalt

county was found guilty of arson.

Tle was convicted of four

boat houses on the Kank akee river.

of

burning

Lion of twenty business

en of Rochester have leased Mar-

ion Reiter&# farm three miles:

west of Peru and will smk a well

vil

S studeuts were expelled
diver Mili Academy for ba

a fellow student. The victim

ceived a broken arm ani

juri

Thirty one

Silver Lak

pended last

themselyes the day

for

from

re-

other in-

of the

Fei
p

previous to at—

an

covered near

Sunday, Murder

y develop from the

alveady known.
|

unknown

or snicide

meagre facts

Wesley Horn son of the rite Sam

nel Horn, of Warsaw, is on the

—

list

of lucky adventurers in the Klondike

He lately returned to

Wash., with $25 ,000 in gold,
Marshall connty marriage licenses:

Thomas O-Donnell-and Katie Shoner-

Win. M Turner and Dora E Blas,
Miner Delton and Aana C. Warner,
Joa © Hand and Ehizw B Peterson,
Lous & Hang and Jowa L. Richard-

regions.
seattle,

iusko county marriage liven-

¢ Kern and Netlic A. ‘Tin-

y

War Arnohl and da Turney,
Ellsworth Neal and Sadie Ulery

Blosser and Florence Lutes

Welter Welker and Mary Uatt ane

Frank Pringle and Lottie

one of the largest

county,

Adam Hatt nin,

Jaw | owaers in Noble

maedere&#39;tat his home near Brim-

Hi on last Wednesday night by
robbers wav supped he had hidden

wealth about his premises, Atler

torturing him for lwo kours to make

him reveal bis money tney finaly
strangled him to death.

The Rochester Sentinel s

Blooaingshurg fishermen

was

“A

e¢ame to

made a catel: of th

a haif pound
riy-one Uhree and

the ‘Tippecanoe
all with hook and lines The next

Q a deputy fish warden got him

nd he plesd guilty to fishing with a

net and paid

a

fine of $13.40,

The Akron

standard off pipe
of town erat the

last Sunday
hundred

The leak

Tuesday eveni

“The

west

pit
four or

News says:

line bursted

near gravel

nnd itis seid

barrels of of] leaked

mended and

re
lake of lost oil

was set on fire and the blaze shot up

higher than tne tree top until the

were plainly visible in

five

Out, wns

“ANCES

Akron.

Ww. Spicer, of Warsaw, on behalf

rol daught
Fred M.

man

ol his twelve-yea
Leota, caused the arrest of

A prominent young

unit place ona charge of crimins

sanlty

ly connected did not staml an exam

ination icleased on bond,

ile

to ruin him

The young man who is

and wus.

erts that there isa conspiracy

The Plymouth Independent sa:

“Fred Shoemaker attended the Bour-

bon ry and

ticket o ther

& incame, and they
400 in cash that

Ken in en twenty five cent

wis in the

checked the

counted out

lind been

-ickets,

ass o!

were all

know

stort

‘ when

spot

vay one

yy

aml what they
doing there no one seemed to

or care,

A spark from a west bound engine

Sunitay afterngon of last week. set

fire to Cat K depo nt Disko. whieh

destroyed the with all

its contents incluling freight, tickets

furniture and a sm amount of

money. Th tire was communicated

from the depot to a barn near by be

longing to Juseph Lesh and it was

burned together with all contents.

on-Wiam,

©

Hick&q

surging

building

The*large barn

farm, south of Mud Lake,
ir Liberty

township, Falon county, burned

Sunday evening of last week with all

ofits contents. ‘There were tbree or

tour horses burned, all of Mr. tlick’s

feed a most of

and frin implements.
The building and contents were light

ly but the

one, ‘The Gr

grain and winter

his vehicles

loss is 9

the fire is

insured severe

not un

known,

convicted in

week of

Henry

He wa

ry fora

that

jute possession of the

by a deal with some horse-

thal o

with him when

The mythical
could never

Charles Evans was

the Kosciu

stealing 9 set of harness from

Uo W

sanlanced to peniten

ati

ick norih of

the

term of ye

he had came

harn

traders,

trom Mentone was

mule.

and wou

the trade wis

woman, however, be

found,

Tae Rochester Diily Republican
“Dr. Matchett ol

it us word to he on the lookout

an con-

ucted between Gu:

Danville, 1H.. which will ia all proba.

Villy strike Rochester. le says the

line will cross ‘Tippecanoe river st

Talma and run on southwest through
Monticello to the Said

line is already constricted fiom

Goshen to Sturges and capitalists are

working to put it If

Dr, Matehett can cite any

tangible evidence of the building of

such a thoroughfare we will be ve

gratelul Rochester are

hustlers when there is

sight

fur

the good of the

people.”

Bourbon,

electric railway to be

hen. Ind, and

terminus,

farther south,

us to

as people

vity or

er, of Argo die last

Ww of.

diel last Friday, age 63.

Stoops Nappanee,

Mrs. Permelia Hisey, of arapp
Mrs. E Uiri ‘Thompson, of Ply-

mouth died last ‘Thursday, age 30

years,

Charley Carder, of Bourbon, died

town,-Monday, an& reporter uba t he Ines Thursday of typhoid fever, age

15 years,

Mrs. Eldridge Thompson, of PI

mouth. died on Tharsday of tas!

week, age 20 years. ‘

A litue son of Reuben Siske

Mac died of diphtheria on Tul

day of last week,

D D. E. Webster.

physician of Columbia City,
very suddenly last Sunday.

Mrs, James Campfeld. of

saw, died very suddenly on Tuest
of last weck. Her death was cang

irom heart disease on witnessing
running away of a team which

son was driving,
Daniel Sloan, whose home

south oi Warsaw, died Inst Sunda

at Culver, Kan., where he was visit

ing his daughter. Mr, Sloan was

father of Prot. Sloan, formerly!
Mentone, The remains were brou;

to Warsaw Tuesday for burial,

Jacob Fisher, a German Bap
prexcher whose home was at Mes!

Miami county, committed  suicil

y
hangin himself at 9 sanitarian’

Indianapolis where he had gon
take medical treatment He wa

man highly respected all

knew him.

——_—_-~e+~.

Boy Killed at Akron.

being thrown from a horse.

was d Gast’s tile
3

about five
t in the ev

and Wilbur jumped on a hors

go to help save the property,
taking time to puta bridle ong

horse he attempted to contral

the of the halter. He

riding at full spee and in pasa
tree the horse made a short

which threw the young man

ly against the tree with su

Las.to. fracture. hi: :

wise seriously bruise bis’ body.
was picked in an unconscious

condition and taken to: his home

where he died at 10 o’clock the same

evenia Wilbar was a young man

about twenty years of age and was

greatly esteemed by all who knew

him, and the unfortunate occurrence

over the entire

seovered in

O

use

up

has vast gloom

commanity.
pe seep:

From Aunty Sarber.

Oct. 18, 79
To run

|

Trosk wno Desire To Hear

rrom Me: I am well and have all

the earthly blessings I need today,
tor which I trust Tam truly grate-
ful, I tind my children usually well

and very pleasantly situated, Their

tlat faces the cast and south, three

two bed rooms, two

closets, pantr and bath room-all

heated by steam, gas range and gas

for lights. There are two flights of

stairs to go up, but do not have to

go down only when wish to go

sumewhere and I have made but one

t. The cabls cars pass every
e minutes and stop at @ur door.

The elevated cars run about the

width of one lot farther cast, that

you may be sure it is not likely I

will ever be without something to

attract my attention while I sit at

this bay window. ‘There is a large

grocery and meat sho below us and

rything 10 tempt the appetite
and induce people to buy beyon
their means and that causes so much

anxiety, so much of a desire to in-

rease their income, that God and

His laws are entirely forgotten and

disregarded; nothing to tell us of

the Sabbath only the chiming of the

Catholic bells, not half a block

away. I hop my readers can ‘im-

agine my feelings better than [can
tell them when I look upon my-own

baby boy and see him in thig- whirl-

pool of sin and pray for me. -and

mine that my duty may be made

plain and that overcomin grace

may be given and I may. have on

the whole armor of God and ‘that

large rooms

b practice and precept I may win

‘jand talks

How long I shall remain here

but while I am here

write to cack individual, Twill

say to all that nothing but over.

Feomin grace wili save. a person
from falling if they remain long
here. We never stand still and if

we don’t influence the society we

mingle with to go with us, we must

Hpar or go with them, for how can

two walk together except they
agree. Pray for me that I may
evercome. Yours in the bonds of

hristian fellowship,
* Mency A.

eee ee

A good local newspaper—one
that goes into the bomes of the

peopl who buy at home—beats the

world as an advertising medium.

A handbill attracts by accident.

The newspaper carries your message

toa waiting audience, The rail

fence ad ix a corpse that soon be-

comes an object of ridi The

newspaper ad goes into th home
and takes a scat in the family circle,

right to the hearts of

thonsaade of people who pay their

money for the information of spcial-
ties and bargains announced in the

advertisements in their home paper,

Sannuer.

le.

~ tee

Mentone has:

Three dry- goods stores.

Three grocery stores.

Three meat markets.

Three barber shops
‘Twa hardware stores.

Two drug-rtores.
Two millinery stores.

Two harness stores.

‘wo restaurants.

Mfw grain buyin firms.
Two bakeri

One Furniture store,

One photograp gallery
On tailor shop.
One tobacco store.

One jewelry store.

On shoe-shop.
On tin shop.
One livery barn.

One bank.

One Dentist.

Two Justices of the Peace.

Three lawyers.
Four doctors:

Two genera repair aud paint shops
One Novelty Wo

On heading factory.
One stave factory.
One boat-oar factory.
One box factory.
One flowring mill,

One Veneering
On cider mill.

One sorghum factory.
saw-mills, all in

with other factorics,

An excellent clectric light plant; —

are and incandescent systems.
Three churches. (See eily directory

column.)
Four secret societies.

One Improvement company.
One Building and Loan company.

Excellent schools,~-five departments.
A good band.

A city orchestra,

A fire company, with hand engine,
Hese, aul Hook and Ladder

companies,”
Graded streets.

Cement side- walks in residence por-

tion of town, and ordinances

requiring all side-walks here-

after builé in the business part
of town&#3 beof cement, stone

or vertified brick.

One empty business room on Main

street for rent.

-column quarto newspaper

with cylinder power press, in

connection with a first-class job
printing department with four

tor,

Five connection

One

job presses and other equip

stroyed, but, an

Hast’

ments equal to the best print
sho Northern

Cail in and see samples and get

prices first-class work.

Don’t do anything so foolish
s to send out of town for any-

in Sadiana.

fon

thing in the line of printi
The Gazerre contains all the news

and costs bat &amp;1

It is read hy
week. Advertising rates very
reasonable. Now is the time

to subseri and don’ you for-

get it.

per year,
00 people ever:

Mersroxe Wan

Water-works.

Pair grounds
A foundry and machine shops.
A basket factory.
Ac

A cracker factory.
A.shoe factory
A marble shop
One hundred more hous

—

The San Jose Scale in Indiana:

The San Jose Seale, about which

so much has been said of late, ix

pre-emiuently a fruit insect, it

feeds upon all kinds of fruit trees,

and as such it is more to be feared

than any other fruit pest yet intro-

duced. It has only been about

en years since it was brought
from California on nary lock to

New Jersey, and yet that

time it has sprea to than

twenty different States, It has prob-
ably been in some sections of

|

lnili-

ana since about 1890. have been

unable to find trees which

were planted previous to that time.

My attention was first called to it

last winter by Mr. J. E. Reymen,
of Salem, Washington county, who

sent me some infested plum br anch-

es. ‘This tree was dug up and de-

visiting his place
anes Et foudd’ that sae

sprea to adjoining trees. Since

that time I have found it near Bor-

den, Bartle and Wenryville, Clark

county; Madison, Jefferson county
Indi vounty; and

Peru, In many
found to

oper shop

Sto rent.

as

ele

within

more

iton

napolis, Marion

conaty.
the orchards

tani

were

some have

aud bar

y badly infested;
alrea been cut down

and will doubtless

disappoint-
ment and loss to the owne

WAY

el

others oon

follow, caasmg mach

‘WEN
IZ

most
ed on

The

oth of

inch in diameter, while the male

is onl about one-half that

‘The shape of the female is

while

thi:

parsons will pass it by anno

ing for insee:

account of its ver!

female se

is

ond about

nearly
cireular. male is more

elongated ‘The female is sharpl
vonyex or conigal in the ventre,

This last ch

tinguish it from many of the other

ter will help to dis-

more common species

ly like the bark oa which it is

found. Another

character is found

be:

disti

in the reddish

discoloration of the bark, immedi-

ately surrounding the seale, extend-

ing through both the outer and in-

ner bark, ‘These characters will

enable one with ad ordiuary pocket
ing: glass to readily detest

the presence of the insect.

uit

TREAT

There are two. prin
which are in ure. (1)

remedy, and

pal remedies

The hyar
gas @

spraying with certain solutions or

washes, The first method is not in

use to any extent except in Califor-

nia, and in fumigating nursery
stock. The most practical remedy

in the orchard is&#39;spra the trees

with a strong solution of whale oil

atic

soap, (two pounds dissolved in one

gallon of water), or with strong
kerosene emulsion, or eyen. pure
kerosene oil when the leaves are off.

‘The spraying should he done at two

or three different times daring the

year. Quite recently Professor

Rolfs of tbe. Florida Experiment

has discovered a fungous
ase similar to the

disease, working

Station
aii hineh bug

on this scale in

Florid It may be that this is

Nature&#39 remedy; if it will

doubtless come to our relief in time.

Should any

a.

so,

person suspect the

occurrence of this pest on trees

in h neighborhood, the Station
would appreci ing sample

of the affected wood,

Jases Troop, Horticenlturist.

Puan, Director.

Purdue University
AL Station.

8

te recei

gricultural
Es eri

The Man With Friends.

What haf become of your friend

We mean you that have the

thir and the

sixties?

passe
the forties,

Where are the

and

riends who

so dear to you twenty, thirty
forty Ba Have they

gone out of your life with the other

dreams of your youth? Has. life’s

battles with it cruel realities, its

cold selfishness, its deadly batred of

ascatimeat, pated yor aga t

from those old friends yeu once

loved so well?

wer

or a?

That man whom

with a vareless

ou just passe
lutation was, years

friend.

opened your hearts to each other.

You made plans for the future, in

which the one whe won the prizes
of life was to share them with ea

other. ‘That was long, long ago,
but when yor meet today you ex-

change a ned and are i all else to-

tal
s

Bles

his friends.

ago, your closest You

ch-

angers to each other.

has held

well for

e ix the man who

It speak
them; it isa crown of glory for

him. ‘There are such would

that their names were legion.
How do they aneceed? Simply by
following the path laid down by

men;

‘had}Solomon a thousand years ago.
“A man that hath friends mus

ow himself {riendly;’”
No amendment or substitute has

r been made to this law that has

it, None but a

ndly man can kee his friends,
man ¢ if he will, be

to his fellows.  ‘Uhere is

in what we call success that

will compensate for the lack of ap

sy mpatl

ev

not weakened

fr

and ever

friendly
nothi

friends.ative, zing,

i

.

A merchant in

town was kickin:

being permitted to ¢

and as

a neighboring
bout peldlers

nvass the Low

Ked the editor to roast

an] o the

it.

itor s

his

them

ty dads for allow

To pleas the merchant the e
id he would. After racking

lime to findfor
s

words strong enough to fit

brain ni

the ease

he finally
“Peddlers and city

take

The me

we do this r has his

produ the following:

hereby
rely

roakted.

job work

done in Chicago.”

dinner

country two

hundred and seventy six years ago,
at Plymouth, Massachusetts. The

whole American army was present—
it numbered twenty Miles

ndish, the backward lover of

la, at the feast, while

vserved atthe tables, ‘The

stories will appear in the November

~” Home Journal.

Mere Indians and whites

together by the tables set in the

woods, and enjoyed the roast tar-

ey, beechuuts, clam chowder, fish,
salad, cakes, fruits and other deli-

eacies provided. It was at thiy his-

ic dinner that the first oysters
were served, The illustrations of

the article show portraits of the pil-
grim fathers.

ing
celebrated in th

men.

sat

sat down

— is no need of little chil-

dren being tortured hy scald head,
eczema and skm eruptions. De-

Watt&#3 Witeh Hazel Salve gives in-

stant relief an? cures permanently +
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EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Folitical, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

Dermott, Ark.—A Iynching in which

the victim was a white man named

Cole occurred near Wilmot. Cole had

slain Constable Jones and was pur-

sued, captured and strung up by 2 posse

composed of the murdered man’s

friends,

Buenos Ayres.— advices

from Rio Jan¢ire, Brazil, state that a

servant in the employ of William

‘Townes, the United States consul gen-

eral in Rio Janeiro, made an unsuccess-

fui attempt to murder the consul gen-

eral today. Mr. Towne’s assailant has

been placed under arrest.

guon Silver

.
is now on her

way to Cuba,
i

diibustering expedition on board.

Crested Butte, Col,-A snowstorm

rtruck this locality Sunday which broke

all records here for this time of the

year,
Madrid. El Iniparcial says that the

negotiations between the government

and the chiefs of the Cuban autonomist

party have not produced the expected
resul

Tacoma, Wash.— Chinese advices re-

ceived by steamer say that Karl Li

Hung Chang has obtained from the

emperor indefinite leave of nce

from official duties as gran sec-

retary of the inner state council at

Pekin, on account of il! health,

London.—Sir Rawin Arnold. the poct

nd journalist, author of “The Light

of Asia’” and colleague of Mr. J, M.

Lesage in the editorship of the Daily

‘Telegraph, marricd a Japanese lady

London.

Warren, Ohio.—in a Graeco-Roman

wrestling contest Martin Muldoon of

this city defeated Jack King of Pitt:

burg quite easily, winning two falls

in succession in twenty-six minutes

and nineteen aad 2 halt minutes,

Prairie City, IL—C. A. McWhinney

died at his home of heart disease.

Greencastle, Ind.—A freight irain on

the Big Four road was wrecked and

sixteen cars demolished.

Sioux City, lowa.—Fred Benseer

Yelm, Wash., shot himself oa the Mil

Waukee track, two miles “rest of town.

Milwaukee, Wis.—-The Waukesha

Stone company made 2 voluntary us-

signment to William Goetz, who gave a

bond for $65,000

Milwaukee, Wis.—Joha P. Forster, a

son of the late J. W. Forster, and one

of the heirs of the Forster estate, com-

mitted suicide by cutting his throat,

Kansas City, Mo.—John F. Kennedy,

on trial charged with being the leader

of the Chicago & Alton passenger train

robbery at Blue Cut, was acqnited.

Dubuque, Iowe—The G, A. R. posts

have formally dedicated the mortars

and shells recently received from

Washington ana placed in the soldiers

lot in Linwood.

Akron, Ohlo—Lotta Crabtree, better

known as “Lotta,” the actress, has suet

the estate of Henry E. Abbey of New

York for $20,000 and two years’ inter~

est on promissory notes.

Ejigin, 111.—The body of Albert Ham-

mers, the official of the Modern Wood-

men who disappeared three weks ago,

was found invan abandoned mill a few

miles north of here. He had taken

his life.

San Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. E. J, Van

Dusen, 70 years old, is in a padded bell

at the receiving hospital for the in-

sane. Sho was dressed in rags, yet on

her person was found $4,457, nearly all

in $20 gold pieces.

Charleston, S. C_—The United States

revenue practice ship Salmon P. Chase

went aground on Cumming Point

shoal. The chase was pulled off by the

tug Cecelia and towed to an anchorage
in the stream by the revenuo cutter

Colfax.

Charleston, S. C.—C. C. Pinckney,
Jr, manager and the holder of con-

trolling interests in the Farmers’ Min-

ing company, the Wappo mills, the

Horseshee mills and Magnolia Miniag

company, has suspended payment. The
Habilities are about $200,000.

Keokuk, lowa.—Sylvester S. Metz,
farmer living near Argyle, was found

dead in bed with a revolver in his

right hand. On his breast was a note

which said that his troubles had be-

gun in 1830 and had overtaken him,

Lansing, Mich.—Charles Kelsey of

Marquette has been appointed probate
judge of Marquette county by Governor

Pingree.
LaGrange, Ind.—A young son of

Gecrge Porter, near South Whitley, was

instantly killed by the accidental dis-

charge of a gun in the hands of an el-
der brother.

Bloomington, i.—There are a num-

her of cases of diphtheria in this city.
One death occurred from the disease.

Morris, l.—The 76th Minis _regi-
ment held its annual reunion here with

a large attendance.

Elwood, Ind.—The Akron steam forge
factory and the land belonging to the

forge company were sold to George W.

Crouse and George W. Perkins of

‘Akron, © for $30,

CASUALTIES.

Manington, W. Va.- Thomas H.

Brookiss was killed by an explosion of

natural gas in the store of C. M. Mar-

tin, Walter Planter and two sthers

iously hurt,

es, Mich.—Harry Potter, while
foolin with a gun, shot and killed

Wade Robinson near Swan Creek,

Niles, Mich.--Ephraim Dishony, a

prominent Union City citizen, was ac-

cldentally killed while hunting.

Aurora, [1!.—Mrs. Joseph Spirch was

Jatally burned while attempting to

light fire with kerosene, The can ex-

ploded.
Kokomo, Ind. A

Ephraim Tucker of

Whil driviug down a

steep grade on the way to fire Lee

Botiom, driver of a steamer of the city

fire departmeni, was thrown {gam his

seat and instantiy killed. W. R. Mor-

ley, a fireman, was als thrown from

the engine and sustained injuries that

are likely to prove fatal.

Elkhart, Ind.~-Harry Sherman, aged

about 30 years, an William Q, Weaver

were struck b

a

train on the Lake

Shore railway. Sherman was instant

ly killed and Weaver was so badly in-

jured that he w die.

Winston, XN C. Lightning struek a

tree near Union Ridge church just as

E P, Huntman and his wife dvove up.

Mrs, Huntman died an hour afterward.

Many others were seriously injured and

are not expected to live

Evansville, Ind.—Christ Meinert

killed by being kicked by a mile,

Danville, I.—Osear Crovisten

kicked in the head by a herse

died in a few hours.

LaPorte, Ind.—Mrs. Manda Barely,

aged 55, was killed at Wolfe lake,

Noble county, in a runaway accident.

Youngstown, Ohio—-Feur men were

badly burned, one probably fatally, by

a “slip” in the Hannah furnace. ‘They

are Simon Christian, Je Franklin,

Joe Deito and Arthur Harskin.

Herrick, ill,—Otis Miller,

was

was

and

carg and
4

young men killed in the same place.

Bremen, Ind.— Daniel Shenefield, em-

ployed at the Holland radiator works,

was caught in one of the ing ma-

chines and horribly mangled.
Saginaw, Mich.—Thomas Oliver.

miner at the Saginaw coal mines,
from an elevator and

Paris, 111.---Mrs. H. i

a prominent and wealthy merchant of

this cit killed in 2 runawi

dent.

FOREI
Loadon. A dispatch to th Times

from Buenos Ayres says
|

here

have been good rains in the south and

a slight rainfall in the north, so that

the harvest is now secure. It is esti-

mated that 1,000,000 tons of wheat will

be exported.
Constantinople.—The sultan has ap-

pointed the minister of foreign affairs,

Tewfik Pasha, as the plenipotentiary of

‘Turkey to negotiate the definite peace

treaty with Greece.

Madrid.— At a meeting of the cabinet

it wag decided to send re-enforcements

to the Philippine islands. Marshal

Primo Rivera, who succeedcd Gen.

Blanco as governor general of the

Philippines, will be recalled immedi-

ate):

Simla.--A dispateh from Jamrud,

near the entrance to the Khyber Pass,

says that the hostile tribesmen have

been active there and have fired ou a

patrol! of dragoons, killing Captain
Je a British offic mit one private.

CRIME,

Wheeling. W. Va.-Thomas Seott of

Benwood gave his young wife of a

month a gtags of milk. She would have

died but for the accidental arrival of

her brother, who came from Lisbcn, O.,
i

cott has disappeared,
shows the milk had

Scott. it is alleged has

another wife living i Ohio.

Waskington—Maud G. Badgley, 2

clerk in the general land affies,
mitted suicide by jumping from Cabin

John&#3 bridge, about six miles westief

this city, The drop to the ravine be-

low the bridge is about 125 feet.

Columbus, Wis.—Nels PF, Peterson, a

farmer in the town of Hampden, ct

fire to the house, barn, granary and

hog pen and then went inca the woods

and hanged himself.

Huntington, W. ¥a.—Frank Wolcott,

son of wealthy and influential parcats,
shot and instantly killed William B,

Webb. Wolcott has tried to commit

suicide three times in a year.

Wheeling, W. Va.—A stranger giv-
ing the name of James Campbell was

arrested here charged with atfempcing
to pass several fraudulent checks on

small tradesmen.

Guthrie, O. T.—Thirtecn-year-old
Johnuie Matthews was arrested charg-

ed with murdering the 65-year-old son

of Captain L. L. Bridges.
Crawfordsville, Ind.—Captain W:

Nam Campbell, an old soldier, commit-

ted suicide at his home. He ate a

piece of bread spread with poison.
Duluth, Minn.—George Greenwood,

for many years a prominent business

man, committed suicide by shooting.
No cause is assigned for his action.

Saginaw, Mich.—President Connor of

the Commercial Fire Insurance com-

pany and also of the Wolverine Mu-

tual company of this city has fied a

petition with Gov. Pingree asking him

to remove Insurance Commissioner

Campbell from office on the grounds
that he has used his office to persecute
and destroy the business of the two

companies.
Milwaukee, Wis—Robert Saxon,

alias Renshaw, and Ernest Hackett,
alias Bennett, the two counterfelters

from Chicago, pleaded guilty before

Judge Seaman in the United States

court,

MISCELLANEOUS,
Milwaukee. Wis.—Miss. Emma EH

Palmer, until recently associate editor

of the Northwestern Miller of Minne-

apolis, has purchased the Iustrated

News, a weekly publication of this city
devoted to society, literature and art.

Under the new management the paper
will be known as the Critic

Springfield, Il.—Governor Tanner

has accepted the resignation of H. B.

Bilman as ensign, second division, Sec-

ond battalion, naval militia of Mlinois,

Zanesville, Ohio—A, O, Jones, owner

of the Jones Brick and Terra Cotta

Compan has made an assignment. He
will be able to meet all claims.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Mrs. Charles Loner-

san has identified the body of a man

found on the track at Mattewan, N.

Y.. as that of her husband. The body
was sent to Chieago, where his mother

resides.

St. Charles, U1 Diphtheria cases

have become so numerous in this

that ti public schools have bee forced

a. WLS. L. Wa!

&q 2 resident of this cit:

for thirt

,
for fo

,
is dead.

.—The b

as found in a field near Edwards~

port. A memorandum book contained

the name a addres “R. 0. Foote,
Waterloo, Towa.’

Wabash, Ind--No more veie

be accommodated at the Soldiers’

at Marion, There are now on the rolls

2,208, and every bunk in the barracks:

bas an occupant.

Vancouver, B.C. - jury has award-

cd M Lang $20,000 damages against

the clty of Victoria for the death of

her hushand, Dr, Lang, in tho Point

Bllice bridge disaster in May, £56.

ment bySenator Fairbanks that he will

recommend James W. Hess for post~

master of this has aroused the

friends of the civil-service law, who

will call upon the President to refuse

to appoint Hess,

Lewiston, 1.—The public schools are

elosed here on account of the aiph-

ther! ‘Three well-defined cases are

quarantined, and it is the belief of the

board of health that it will have no

troulle in preventing a further out-

leak.

Pontiac, ilL-The eighth aunual re-

union of the 129th Mlinois Volunteers.

was held here. Addresses were made

by W. B. Jewell, H. H. MeDowel and

Judge George W.

New York
a

new board of directors of the Western

Union Telegraph company Thomas F.

Clark, formerly assistant to the presi-
dent, was elected as acting vice-presi-
dent, to succeed Judge Van Horne.

St. Louis, Mo.—The National Whole-

sale Druggists’ association will meet

next year in this city.
Hammond, Ind—Heury Huehn died

from lockjaw brought on by stepping
ona rusty nail.

Seattle, Wash.—By the death of his

father, in Scotland, George Burns, wa-

til recently a fireman on the revenue

cutter Grant, receiving a salary of $2
per month, became one of the four

helrs to an estate valued at $1,000,000,
Lebanon, Tud.—The filing of 2 series

of suits against former County Clerk

Chartes W. Scott and his bondsmen for

the recavery of the statutory penalty
far the alleged illegal collection of $50,-
000 in fees by Scott during his term of

office has been begun in the Boone Cir

cuit court,

Portland, Ore.—Francis Seely, gov-

ernment tea inspector, condemned 830

chests of tea which arrived from the

orient on the steamship Monmouth-
shire. Several days ago he condemnea

422 chests consigned to a Chicago firm:

‘The entire let was found to be old,

trashy tea, unfit for use.

Charleston, S. C.—The condition of

Senator Tillman, senator from South

Carolina, is more favorable. He is

still quite sick, but there is no imme-

diate danger of serious results.

San Francisco.—According to Dr.

Williamson of the board of health the

first caso of real typhus recorded om
the Pacitic coast has been discovered at

St. Luke&#39 Hospital,
Carlyle, Wl—Chartes Gurdel,

50 years, hiccoughed himself to death.

Eldova, lowa.—Patrick Smith, more

than 100 years of age, died at the

poorbouse.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime : 70 @5.35
Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

Corn, No. 2
...-. ‘.

Wheat, No. 3 spring ..

Oats, No. 3 white
..

Eges .

Rye, No! 2

Butter
...... -----. ++

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red May..

“KANSA CITY
Cattle, all grades -$2.00
Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs .

‘TOLEDO.

Whest, No. 2 cash

Cloverseed, prime ca
PEO

Rye...
Corn, No. 2

-

Oats, No, 2 white .

oily all grad .

HIS TO BU
Windso Nova Scotia Destroy

b Fire.

THR THOUSAND HOMELESS.

Fire Rages for Several Hours and Con-

gumes Four Hundred Residences and,

Poblic Bulldings—Two Lives Known

te Hare Been Lost.

The town of Windsor, N. S. was

fire-swept Sunday, and 3,000 people are

homeless. The fire started at 2 o&#39;clo

in the morning, and at 9 o&#39;cloc seven-

eighths of the town had been entirely
The direct financial loss is

‘Two. lives were

Whalen and his wife, an aged couple,
anid two children of Walter Mosher, a

boy of 12 and a girl of 9, were badly
burned. ‘William Clevetand, a tele-

phone operator, was dangerously hurt

and several others more or less iu-

jured.
Windsor is a historic town in the

land of Evangeline, about fifty miles

from Halifax, and is famous as a seat

‘of learning, containing a ladies semi-

nary in’ Kings’ College, one of the

oldest universities in America. It was

one of the wealthiest towns for its size

im Canada, and contained about 4,000
inhabitants, 3,000 cf whom are now

homeless.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Business Conditions pena xm Stana-

ard of Proape:
R. G. Dun & Co.&# &qu Review

of Trade says:

“Foreign trade in September, the

heavy increase in iron production and

consumption and the largest payments
through clearings ever known in Oc:

tober. are indications which outweigh
hesitation in some markets. The in-

crease in employment of labor has con-

tinued with further accounts daily of

works opening, increasing force of

hands or raising of wages, and at every

point where actual production can be

tested jt appears greater than ever be-

fore. Efforts by the Bank of England

have delayed further gold exports, but,
with a cotton movement rising, large
shipments to this side are deemed ecr-

tain and not distant.

The cotton mills are producing as

largely as cheap cotton invites, The

demand for spring goods is limited.

Wheat has been fairly steady, but

moving more largely than last year

from the farms and from the eountry.
‘Western receipts webre 15,167,054 bush-

els-in two weeks of October.

Failures for the week have tren

223-in the United States, against 328

last year, and 3¢ in Canada, against 40

last ‘year,

Advance in Mail Service.

Washington, Oct. 18—The annuai

report of W. S. Shallenberger, second

assistant postmaster-general, gives an

interesting review of the principal de-

velopments in the entire postal trans-

portation service of the United States

and connecting foreign mails. It

shows an aggregate of appropriations
for this large part of the postal ser

vice for the current year of $51,041,-
288 and the probable deficiency is $500,-
000.

‘Talk of Foreign Missions.

The American board of commission-

ers of foreign Tissi elected Charles

M. Lamson

D.

D., Hartford, Conn.,
presidesit&q the ensuing year.

‘The eighty-seventh annual meeting
of the American board of foreign mis-

sions came to an end October 15. It

will meet next year in the First Con-

gregational church at Grand Rapids,
Mich,

TuxportsGhow Large Increase.

The treasury statement of the mer-

chan@ise and currency imports and

exporta of the United States during

September show exports of domestic

merchandise to have aggregated $103,-
368,669, as compared with $83,746,362
for September last year. This brings
the increase of such exports for th last

nine months over the same period last

year up to ov 0,000,000,

wo Miners Crashed to PasCres Butte, Col., Oct. Two

miners were crushed to ‘vat in the

Colorado Fuel and Iron, Company’s

mine Saturday night just at quitting
time by the falling of the roof. One

was an Italian by the name ef John

Pitoni, who had been in this country

but/asfew months.. The other was:

Frank Nardin, a native of Tyrol.

Cathetic Mutaal Beactit Association.

‘The eleventh triennial session of the

supreme council of the Catholic Mu-

tual Benefit Association closed at

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 14, Martin

Brennen of Detroit was chosen presi-
dent. The next triennial sessien will

be held in Butfa}

Yellow Fever on the Increase.

Nime deaths were reported up to the

closing of the official record at New

Orleans Oct 13, with thirty-ene new

eases. This dey’s developments bring
the total deaths here to 82 with a to-

tal number of 68 cases.

Charies A. Dana Is Deaa.

Charles A. Dana, editor of the New

York Sun, died at his home in Glen-

cove, Long Island, at 1:20 o&#39;cl Sun-

day afternoon.

Dunkard’s Annual Conference.

Th German Baptist Brethren’s
(dunkards) annnal conference will be

held at Naperville, IM, the last week

in May, 1898.

{ Sufragiste Change Thelr Name.

The Iowa Woman Suffragists chang
€ their mame to the Iowa aval Sut-

are Association,

ILLINOIS BANKERS.
Chicago Man Elected President of the

State Association.

The seventh annual convention of

the IMinois Bankers’ association end-

ed October 14.

W. S. Rearick, of Ashland, opposed
the postal savings bank as the enter-.

ing wedge for the interference of the

government in all the business affairs

of life and as tending toward state so-

clalism.

The election of officers resulted as

follows: President, W. T. Fenton, Na-

tional Bank of the Reva Chicago;
fi i

Scrofula Cured
Face and Head Covered with Sores,

but Hood&#39; Has Cured Them.

“My fece and head were a massof sores,

but since taking Hood’s Sarssparillathese
sores have all disappeared. I believe

Hood’s Sarsaparilla hasno equal forecrot-
2? Ipa&#39; WEAVER, Palermo, I.

Hood’s “tann
Parilia

Is the best—in fact the One Truc Blood Purifier.

hi
hHood’s Pills So irop ascent

Jn,, Hoopest Sorat Mpa TH

den, Chicago; treasurer, A. B. Hoblitt,

,

Bloomington,

pod of St. Andres

When th international conventi
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew

opened at St. Paul&#3 church, Buffalo,

October 14, fully 2,000 members were

in attendance. James L. Houghteling.
of Chicago, president of the brother-

hood in the United States, was made

president of the first international

convention of the Brotherhood of St.

Andrew,

Sixteen hundred St. Andrew&#39;s men

‘from all over the English speaking
world partook of the holy communion

at Buffalo, October 15. The annual

reports of both American and Cana-

dian brotherhoods showed, not large,

but substantial, growth made last

The number of chapters is now

Tho first international convention of

the St. Andrew ended Sunday. The old

council of the American Brotherhood

was re-elected. Besides the president,
Jas, Houghteling, of Chicago, it Includes

W. R. Stirling and Jeseph R. Barro!

of Chicago and Hector Baxter of Min-

neapolis.

Christian Church Couvention.

‘Tho series of mectings incident to

the national convention of the Chris-

tian Chureb began at Indianapolis
Oct. 14 with the opening of the con-

vention of the missionary society.
‘Three thousand representatives of

the Christian Church in the United

States attended the national conven-

tion of the church and its auxiliary or-

ganizations at Indianapolis. The wo-

n’s board of missions during the

last year worked through 1,602 socie-

367 members. The ¢on-

iitbati during the year amounted

54.834. IMinois was awarded the

nin for the greatest number of young

people&# societies. The state reported

ficty-four as against fifty-three in Ohio.

Indiana was third with forty-four,

Denonnee State Supported Schools.

‘The Indiana synod of the Presbyte-
‘ian church declared war on the three

state supported schools for higher edu-

cation, The synod adopted a resolu-

tion urging the legislature to pass a

law removing from the state board the

presidents of Indiana university, Pur-

due Agricultural college and the state

normal school.

For Internat on ‘1 Federation.

The conference of the four railroad

brotherhoods at Peoria, I1l., agreed up-

on a plan of international federation

which will be submitted to the ap-

proval of the lodges of the trainmen,

telegraphers, conductors and firemen

in the United States, Canada and Mex-

ico, and returns will not all be in until

January 1.
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Young Women at Mlontreal-

The business meetings of the inter

rational board of the Young Women’s

Christian Association opened at Mon-

treal, October:

secretary reporied-on the international

board sixty-four associations, with

21,000 members. They had $5,240,000

invested in buildings and $169,000 In

furnishings, with a debt of $320,000.

Masons tu Triennial Conclave.

The grand chapter of Royal Area

Masons held the final business meet-

ing of its present session Thursday.

Renben C, Lemmon, of Toledo, Ohio,

cinnati in Septomber

Groat Window Glass Combine.

The greatest combination of win-

dow glass manufacturers ever formed

in this country has been completed. It

is composed of all the factories of the

country except half a dozen small con-

cerns, The capital represented in the

combination aggregates nezriy $20-

000,000.

Yo Work for Reciprocity.
John A. Kasson of Iowa, former »

ister to Austria, has been designated
by the President to be special com-

missioner with plenary powers to car-

Ty into effect the reciprocity provis-
ions of sections 3 and 4 of the tariff

act approved July 24, 1897.

Candidates for Senatorship.

Ex-Congressman McCreary of Rich-

mond will, it is said, be a candidate to

succeed Senator Lindsay of Kentucky.
Ex-Senator Blackburn is also a candi-

date.

Mile tm Fifty-Twe Seconds.

‘The Follman friction-geared locomo-

tive, in a trial on the South Jerscy

railroad, made a mile in 0:44 3-5 on

the first trial and a mile in 0:42 in 3

second spurt.

Both May Run for Senator.

It is announced that ex-Gov. Mat-

thews and Senator Turpin of Indiana

have failed to come to an understand-

ing in reference to the United States

senatorship, and it seems certain at

this time that both will be in the raco

next year.

‘Wisconsin ¥. Me C. 4

‘The twenty-third annnal state

‘Young Men’s Christian Association

convention opened at Baraboo, Wis.

Oct. 14. J. M. Holley, of La Crosse,

wea chosen president.

‘The coryegponding
|
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TALMAGESERMON.

“THE THREE TAVERNS”

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

LAST

er Acts, Chapter, XXVIII.

“They Came

the ‘Tex!

as Follows:

Far as Appl Forum

Verse 15

lo Meet G as

aud the Three Taveras.

EVENTESN miles

south of Rome. 1t

ly there was a vil-

lage of unfortunate

name, A tavern is &

place of entertain-

ment. In our time

part of the enter-

tauinment is a provi-
sion of intoxicants.
One such place you

would think would

e enough for that Italian vile

No, there were three of them,

open for entertainment and

‘ation, The world has never

stimulating drinks. Yeu re-

y the condition of Noah on one

‘ccasion, and of Abigail&#39;s husband, Na-

val and the story af Relshazzar’s feast.

d_
and the new wine in old

nd whole paragraphs on pro~

nds of years

2
Dow was bo! and 20

shere were whole shelves of In-

y

liquid in those hotels which

ne to the village where

needed rum to enable me to do my

duty. I will order two cups of coffee

to each man at two o’clock in the morn-

ing, and at eight o&#39;clo I wilt pipe all

hands to breakfast in Mobile Bay.”

The Three Taverns of my text were

too near the Mediterranean shipping.

But notice the multiplicity, What

could that italian village. so small that

history makes but one mention of it.

want with more than one tavern? There

were not enough travelers: coming

through that insignificant town to sup-

port more than one house of

ment. That would havo furnished

enough pillows and cnough breakfasts.

No, the world’s appetite is diseased,

and the subsequent draughts must be

taken to slack the thirst ereated by the

preceding draughts. Strong drink kin-

dies the fires cf thirst faster than it

puts them cut. There were three tay-

erns, That which cursed that Italian

village curses all Christendom today—

too many taverns. There aro streets

in some of our cities where there are

three or four taverns in every bloc!

ye, Where every other heuse is a tav-

You can take the Arabic numeral

iy text, the three, and put on the

right hand one cipher, and

two ciphe phers, and that

Te-enforcement of numerals will not

express th statistics of American rnm~-

Even if it were a good, healthy

supplying necessity, an arti-

az-

al

el

of m.

y overdone, and there are Three

© there ought to be only

a

came to meet him, name-

In vain [ search |

p for some satistying

at village. ‘Two roads |

s

coast to that places

m Actinm, and the ether
|

the j

‘in that village hoases of me

and meenani ops, and

s, but nothing is

‘All that we kaow of

tit had a profusion of

verns. Paul did not

¢ taverns as the

He eertain-

.
but they made

He had enlarged about

jug ie body under, though once

prescribed for a young theological

\ stimulating cordial for a

nie disorder: but he told him to

only » stall dose— little wine

things about these

that they had es-

jal tempiation for those who had

ame ashore. People who had just

mor Puteoli were soon

these three hotels which

a litUe wa up from the
Those who disordered cf

it isa ph isorganiz~
g gradual

2ipose, are apt to

to brace up.

now on the sea,

of them com hore will

pe th Three Taverns! After sur-

ivieg hi nes, cyclanes, icebergs,

ions, many of them are wrecked

n harbor, I warrant that if a caleu-

ation were made of the comparative
number of sailors lost at sea, and lost

ishore, those drowned by the crimson

wave of dissipation would. far.outaum-

‘er those drowned by the salt water.

Alas! that the large majority of

who go down to the sea in ships
ice to pass the Three

he one

raw few

wely, before they go out,

+ t come in, ‘That fact was

aroused Father Taylor, the great
s preavher, at the Sailors’ Bethe!,

.

dit at a public meeting at

Jestown, he said, “AU the machin- |

of the drunkard making, soul de-

in business is in perfect running

establi in

square, and when we ask

to be dene about it, they

nt help it, and y there

+ Hill and you say you can&#3

and up there are Lexington
1) We) might answer

remark by Saying, “the

not that we can’t step it, but

unt stop it” We must have

tions slain before the world

wail fully wake up to the evil, ‘That |

sie tempted the travelers of old who |
e up from the seaports of Actium

vd Puteoli, is now the rnin of sea-

faring men

as

they come up from the

casts of ail the continents, namely, the

In the autumn, about

: 7, the steam-

ip Home went out from New York for

‘There were about one hun-

,
to the great

Hic

csering at the northern watering places
ind they were on their way south, all

xpectant of hearty greeting by ther

ieonds on the wharves of Charleston.

ta little more than two days out the

p struck the rocks. A life boat was

‘aanched, but sank with all its passen-

sits, A mother was seen standing on

ie deck of the steamer with her child

m her atms. A wave wrenched the

yild from the mother’s arms and

‘led it into the sea, and the mother

ieaped‘after it. The sailors rushed to

he bar of the boat and drank them-

‘ives drunk. Ninety-five human be-

went down never to rise, or to be

ated upon the beach amid the frag-

ments of the wreck, What was the

cause of the disaster? A drunken sea

aptain. But not until the judgmeat
lay, when the sea shall give up its dead

ind the story of earthly disasters shall

’o fully told, will it be known how

ny yachts, steamers, brigatines,men~

war and ocean greyhounds have

en lost through captain and crew

made incompetent by alcoholic de-

vhronement. Admiral Farragut had

proper appreciation of what the flery

stimulus Was to a man in the navy. AD

officer of the warship sald to him,

‘Admiral, won’t you consent to give
jack a glass of grog in the morning?

Not enough to make him drunk, but

enough to make him fight cheerfully.”

‘The admiral answered, “I have been
|

to sea considerably, and have seen a

Phat Tavern the

batfle or two, but I never found that I

The fact there are in another

sense Three Taverns now; the gorgeous

Tavern for the affluent, the medium Ta-

vern for the working classes, and the

vern of the slums, and they stand in

line, and many people beginning with

the first come down through the second

znd come out at the third,

of the Three Tavern:

celebrated vintage

At the first

,
the wines are of

and the whiskies

are said to be pure, a they are

quaffed from cut glass ut marble side

tables, under

—

pictures approaching
masterpieces. ‘The patrons pull off

their kind glov and hand their silk

hats to the waiter, and push back their

hair with a
band on one finger of

which is a cameo, Tut those patrons

are apt to stop visiting that place. It

is nat the movey that a man pays for

drinks, for what are a few hundred or

a few thousand dollars to a man of

large income--but their brain gets

touched, and that wnbalances their

judgment, and they can see fortunes

in enterprises surcharged with disas-

ter, In long , shorter time they

change Taverns, and the come down

to Tavern the second, where the pic-

tures are nat quite so scrupulous of SUE-

gestion, and the small table i rougher,

and the castor standing on it is of Geg-

man silver, and the air has been kept

over from the night before, and that

which they sip from the pewter mug

rger pereentage of benzine, am-

creosote, henbane. strychnine.
cid, cocthis indicns, plaster of

pari copperas, and nightshade. ‘The

patron may be scen almost et

and perhaps many times the sam

at this Tavern the second, but

preparing to graduate. Brain, liver,

heart, nerves, are rapidly giving way.

‘its dismal

echo in his business destroyed and fam-

ily scattered, and woes that choke one&#3

vocabulary. Time passes on, and he

enters Tavern the third; a red light

outside; a hiccoughing and besotted

group inside. He will be dragged out

of doors about two u&#39;clocki the morn-

ing and left o the sidewalk, because

der to shut up, The

ra taken the regular
he college of degradation, He

has his diploma written on hts swollen,

bruised and dlotched physiognomy. He

is a regular graduete of the ‘Three

Taverns. the police take him in

and put him in ambulanee, the

wheels seem to rumble with two rolls

of thunder, one of which says, “Lock

not upon the wine when it i red, when

it moveth it 2
the cup, for

at last it biteth and

tho

k

n th lake that

eth with fire and brimstone, *

With these thoughts I checr Christian

reformers in their work, an@ what re-

joicing on e will

ba over the consummation. Within a

few days one

of

th sreatest of the

leaders in this cause went up to en-

thranement. The world never had but

one Neal Dow, and may never have

another. He has been an. itlumination

to the ceatury. The stand he took has

directly and indirectly saved hundreds

of thousands from drunkards’ grav

eing the wharves of Portland, Maine,

covered wit casks of West Indian

rum (nearly an aere af i at one time),

and the c smoking with seven dis-

tilleries, he began the warfare against

drunkenness move than half a century

ago. The good he has done, the homes

he has kept inviolate, the high moral

sense with which he has infused ten

generations,

is

a story that neither

earth nor heaven can afford to let die.

Derided, belittled, caricatured, malign-

ed, for a quarter of a century as few

men have been he has Hved on until

at his deccase universal newspaperdom

speaks his praise and tho eulogiums of

nis career on this side of the sea have

been caught up by the cathedral organ

sounding his requiem on the other, His

whole life having been for God and the

worid’s betterment, when at half-past

three o&#39;cloc in the afternoon of Oc-

tcher second he left his home on earth

surrounded by loving milaisters, and

entered the gates of his eternal resi-

dence, I think there was a most unu-

sual welcome and salutation given

him. Multitudes cnter heaven only be-

cause of what Christ has done for

them, the welcome not at all inten-

sifled because of anything they had

dcne for him. But all heaven knew

the story of that gcod man’s life, and

the beauty of his death-bed, where he

sald, “I long to be free.” I think all

the reformers of heaven came out to

hail him in, the departed legislators

bura-
ae

who made laws to restrain Intempef&gt;

ance, ‘the comsecreated platform ora—

tors who thrilled the generations that

are gone, with “righteousness, temper
ance, and judgment to come”—:

t

Harnes and John B. Gough were there

to greet him, and golden- D
triarch Stephen H. Tyng was there.

and John W. Hawkins, tn founder of

the much derided and gloriously Use
ful “Washingtonian Movement” Was

there, and John Sterrs and Commd-
dore Foote, and Dr. Marsh and Gow

ernor Briggs and Eliphalet Nott, nd

my lovely friend Alfred Colquitt, the

Christian Senator, and hundreds

_

of

those who labored for the overthrow

of the drunkenness that yet curses the

earth, were there to meet him and e

cort tim to his throne and shout at

his coronation.

God let him live on for near

&amp;

cen-

tury, to show what good habits amd

cheerfulness and faith in the final tri-

umph,of ali that is good, can-

man in this world, and to add’ to the

number of those who would be on the

other side to attend his entrance, But

he will come back again! “Yes,”-say

some of you, with Martha, about Laxa-

rus to Jesus, “I know be will rise at

the Resurrection of the last day.” Ah!

J do not mean that. Ministering spir-
its are all the time coming and going

between earth and heaven—the Bible

teaches it—and do you suppose the old

hero just xscended will not come down.

and help us in the battle that still

gces on? He will, Into the hearts of

discouraged reformers he will come to

speak good cheer. When legislators

are deciding how they can best stop

the rum traffic of America. by legal

enactment, he wilt help them’ vote for

the right and rise up undismayed from

temporary defeat. In this battle will

Neal Dow be until the last vietory. is

gained and the smoke of the last dis-

tillery has curied en the air, an@ the

last tear of despoiled homesteads shall

be wiped .

narian! After you have taken a good

rest from your struggle of seventy act-

ive years, come down again into the

fight, and bring with you a host of the

old Christian warnors who once

mingled in the fray.

In this battle the visible troops are

not so mighty as the invisible. The

gospel campaign began with the su-

pernatural—the midnight chant that

woke the shepherds, the hushed sea,

the cyesight given where the patient
had been without the optic nerye,“the

sun obliterated from the noonday

heavens, the law of gravitation loosing

its grip as Christ ascended; and as

the gospel campaign began with the

supernatural, it will close with the su-

pernatural: and the winds ‘and the

waves and the lightnings and the

earthquakes will come in on the right
side and against the wrong side; and

our ascended champions will return.

whether the world sees them or does

not see them. I do not think that those

great souls departed are going to do

nothing hereafter but sing psalms and

play harps, and breathe frankincense,

and walk seas of glass mingled with

fire. The mission they fulfilled while

in the body will be eclipsed by their

post-mortem mission,...with faculties
i and

and it may have been to that our dy-

ing reformer referred when he said, “I

jang to be free!” There may be bigger

words than this to be redeemed, and

more gigantic abominations to be over-

thrown than this world ever saw- and

the discipline gotten here may oly be

preliminary drill for a campaign in

some other world, and perhaps some

other constellation. But the crowned

herees and heroines, because of their

grander achievements in

—

greater

Spheres, will not forget this old world

where they prayed and suffered and

triumphed. Chnirch militant and

Church triumphant but two divisions

of the same army—right wing ~andq

left wing.

PEOPLE OF THE COUNTIY.

Yew of Them Scemed te Havo Learned

&lt;oble from Nature

lity and righteousness
: government we are accustomed

ik we must pin our faith on the

‘y people who live ‘near to Na-

3 heart,” writes Mrs. Lyman Ab-

pott in the Qctober Ladies’ Home Jour-

nal, the first of a series of “Peaceful
i papers which picture life in an

ideal rw coramunity. “But how

many of them,” sbe says, “seem to

have ned anything noble from her?

Her beauty does not refine them, her

honesty does not incite them to thor-

oughne her frec-handedness does not

inspire them to generosity—they be-

come narrow and sordid in the midst

work or play, toil or rest, and they feel

tempt for those who play and rest.

‘They have never loarned to mingle

work and play, toil and rest in due

proportion, and they cease to find any

pleasure in life unless they abandon

work altogether. Like the tired wom-

an-who wrote h own epieaph, they

ancy heaven a place where they can

‘ao nothing forever and ever.’ This

view of life makes loafers in the vil-

lage as it makes them in the cities,

When a different spirit has found room

to grow, a new order of living prevails.

Life becomes something more than a

slow grinding of the miil, more than

a burden, to be endured only because

a luxury as well as a necessity. Indi-

viduals combine, not for their own ad-

vantage, but to multiply benefactions,

and as strength increases, by its right

use, the attainment of one worthy and

ambitious advantage is only the sug-

gestion and achievement of another.”

Ebhen&#39; Philosophy:

Nine times outer ten said Uncle

Rben, “a gemman advises young men

ter choose some yuthuh business dan

whut he got into. He takes it foh

granted dat it took a heap mo’ dan

common smahtness ter succeed like he

LINCOLN 1S A TOWN WHERE

EY RUN THINGS. 4

Contrel Council, and Like It—A Gal-

lant Mayor Who Fought in the War

Believes That ‘There&#39;s Executive

Abitity in Woman.

(Special Letter)

HE

=

most pictur-
esque town in New

Jersey is Lincoln,

in Middlesex coun-

ty—picturesque not

so much in its

scenery as in the

character of its in-

tions, and their bal-

lots form the majority. Men play sec-

ond fiddle, and the reason is because

the mayor, Silas D. Drake, better

known as “Si” Drake, is a ladies’ man

and believes they can run a town just

ag well as men. When the project for

a town was started last spring the

‘women were consulted about it. “Si”

Drake, a veteran of the Civil war and

a dynamo of energy, did all the

hustling. little man, with

sandy beard and hair and blue eyes.

Everybody in Middlesex knows or has

heard of “Si.” They know of his ad-

miration for women, and that he has

been anxious to sive the woman&#39 right

question a test.

So on Memorial day last the women

of Lincoln gathered in the middle of

the site of the town that was to be

and assisted in. its dedication.

Drake made a speech. He said the

time had come when women should be

given a trial in city government, and

he hoped the men, like himself, would

be willing to make the experiment.

‘The Rev, J. B. Cleaver, a retired Bap-

tist minister, who is known as the

“gitver-tongued orator of Middlesex

and Union counties,” delivered an ora-

MISS EGEL, PRESIDE,

é ssi Sennen
si

tion, in which he formally dedicated

the woods and fields for a mile around

to the memory of Abraham Lincoln.

Thus was Lincoln launched upon the

world with women enjoying equal po-

litical privileges with men. The

much enthusiasm, 2nd of discussion

there was no end. It was announced

that the municipul election would be

ed tke

s Fou

mayor was to be chesea and a common

council, to consist of si persons. The

women entered into the campaign with

intense energy. “Si” was slated for

mayor, The women and the men got

together, and the slaie for common

council wis agreed upon, Several cou-

ferences were held. sometimes by the

men separately and sometimes by the

women alone. Finaily, it was agreed
that the representatives in commor

counci} should cousist of four men and

women. LKiection day came.

* Drake was clect-

Emma Eegcl and Mrs.

mas the Wor-

en members of the common council.

The men elected to the council were

the Rev. J. B. Cleaver and

Charles Close, Edgar Grauert

Ralph Bach. Miss Egel, upon the or-

ganization of the council, was chosen

as president of the body, When the

first meeting of the common council

was held after the organization of that

body, Messrs, Cleaver and Close were

absent.

“Hum, why aren&#39 they here?” asked

the president, sternly.
“They must attend our sessions, or

we will take action,” spoke up Mrs.

Hazard.
-But the retired pastor and Mr. Close

remained away from the nest session

also. So the political leaders of Lin-

coln—that is, Mayor “Si* Drako, Miss

Bgel and Mra. Hazard—conferred and

decided that they should declare the

seats of Messrs. Cleaver and Close in

the common council vacant, and that

an election should be held on Sept. 4.

But in their conference with the mayor

the two women gained a decided vic-

tory. They prepared a slate which

gave them another women in council,

‘and thus the representation in the body
was made equal. A canvass of the em-

pryo town shows that the fair sex

did.”&quot;— Star. had a decided majority of the votes

and will control all future elections un-

Jess More men move into the place.

Miss Egel and Mrs. Hazard are playing

diplomatically. They are not talking

much about the majority of votes

which they command. I went to Lin-

coln a couple days ago to learn some-

ihing of the situation.

“Is Miss Egel, president of the com-

mon council of the town of Lincoln, at

home?” I inquired of 2 man who sat

on the front porch.
“Yes, Miss Egelis at home,” was

the reply.
‘At that moment Miss Egel, who had

heard the sound of a strange male

voice in the town, stepped out on the

parch and invited me to enter the par-

lor. Miss Egel is rather dashing and

js 30 years old. She has not the look

of a theorist, but of a practical woman.

She is straightforward and “talks

business” all the time.

“Yes, I&#3 in polities,” she replied to

my question, “and affairs are running

smoothly.”
“Will the women continue to run this

place?” I asked.

“Well, the members of my sex will

have a share in the goverament. That

is the understanding.

“You rather like politics, then?”

“On, yes. ‘This is an experiment, and

we think we are doing pretty well.”

Mayor “Si? Drake does not live

within the limits of Lincoln. His

home is on Bound Brook, but he in-

tends to move within a few weeks into

“It is just this way,” said Mayor “Si”

to me, smoking vigorously and seizing

a lead pencil, “I determined to give

the women a chance. So they have

Deen elected to political offices in Lin-

coln, and the experiment is working

well.

“Aren&#39; you afraid that the experi.

ment may end in the women unseating

you at the election next July?” I in-

auired.
Mayor “S&#3 looked at me with some

surprise and replied, “No; I don’t have

much fear. Haven’t thought of that.”

“Well, they&#39; pretty shrewd, aren&#3

they?”
“Shrewd? should say they were.

TOF COUNCIL.

Why, Miss E and Mrs. Hazard are as

keen as men any day, And you

should see how they discuss the elec-

tric light, the sewer and franchise

questions.
new order of things con-

“That is the question, We are mak-

ing an experiment. The whole country
i

ching us. Why, here’s a letter

fram Mrs. Mary Elen Lease congratu-

jating the women of Lincoln. I tell

you the woman’s right question wil)

be fought out in that town.”

BARON SEDGEMERE,

Au English Creature of Title Worth at

Least $2,000.

‘Among the bulldogs for whieh big

prices have been during the last 12

months is the champion, Baron Sedge-

mere, owned in England, the sum be-

ing $2,000; but even this record offer

BARON SEDGEMDRE.

has been refused by bis owner, who is

is justly proud of a dog which became

entitled to use the proud prefix of

champion before he was two years old.

Baron Sedgemere is by Stockwell out

of Champion Blackberry, and is one of

that famous litter of bull-pups which

besides himself contained Boaz, Baron-

ess Sedgemere, and G, R. Sim’s world-

famed Barney Barnato. H is a rich

golden fawn in color, with a magnifi-

cent head and wrinkles. He is a won-

derfully healthy dog, never having had

a day’s illness. He is very powerful

and affectionate. He is now nearly two

years and a half old.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECOR OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Sevse Days’ Happenings Condensed

clal, Ketigious, Political, ©

Obituary and Miscellaneous

from

minal,

Eveate

svery Section of the State.

‘The oil fever has struck Tipton,

Hog cholera is reported at Upland,

Grant county.

The new free library

City has been opened.
Bert Record fell forty feet out of a

tree at Ingalls without breaking

at Michigan

a

Dune.

The Noble street Methodist charch

at Anderson was dedicated by Bishop

Ninde.
Christian Sides, a well-to-do farmer

of Finley township, Scott county, died

seventy-four years old.

Dr, Jason S. Kitchell, the oldest prac-

ticing physician of Noblesville, died of

paralysis, seventy years old.

Robert McKinley, a stock raiser of

Yorktown, died of heart disease eud-

denly a short timo after rising.

Blizabeth Smith Whiteside, eishty-

Uhree years old, who had lived at Mor-

ristown since 1824, died yesterday.

Chris Schimheart was Killed in a

runaway at Danville. His horses be-

came frightened at a large sign by the

road.
Mrs. Frances Shafer, an Evansvillo

widow, went to sleep Saturday, and

efforts to arouse her heve been una-

vailing.
In a quarrel between Charlies Hop-

penworth and John Hahn, at Elwood

Hahn wes shot in the arm near th:

shoulder.

James Coulter, cighty-cight years

old, who had lived in Grant county

since 1832, died at his home, five miles

east of Marion.

George Robertson, charged with

prize fighting at Alexandria, pleaded

guilty to the indictment, and was fined

350 and costs.

The jury at Greensburg in tho

case of Christian Maus against the 1.

BE & W., awarded $3,500 to Maus for

personal injuries,
‘The Indiana Reformatory at Jeffer-

sonville

is

becoming crowded. There

are now 778 prisoners, and the officials

say more room is needed.

James L, Caldwell took charge of

the Lafayette postoffice last week, suc-

ceeding Michael H. Kennedy. F. 5

Clark is Caldwell’s deputy.
John Gasaway, severty-nine years

old, was found dead in his bed

Henryville, Clark county.

lived in Henryville thirty years.

‘The rain was general in Indiana, and

in many places farmers are attending

to their wheat sowing, which was in-

terfered with by the long drought.

James F. McCullough, of Indianap-

olis, is acting as judge pro tem of the

Rush county Circuit Court. in plac

of Judge John D. Miller, who is ill.

James H. Williamson, a well known

member of thé Randolph county bar.

and for thirty-five years a resident of

Ridgeville, died Saturday, fifty-eight

years old.

‘Windfall, Ind., is undergoing va-

rious improvements in the erection of

brick blocks and the paving of streets.

Tt is to have an opera hall in one of

the blocks.

It is said that the Western Whee!

Company, Gormully & Jeffrey, and the

Indiana Bicycle Company ar interest-

cd in a proposed large bicycle ti

factory at Albany, Ind.

Andy Hoffman, a man who w

rested as a tramp at Winchester, said

in court that he was looking about

buy a farm, and produced § :

his boot. He was released.

&quot controling interesi in the Sa-

jem eleciric Hight plant, valued at&#39;§

000, has Leea sold to Daugherty &

Brisenden, who owns the Blooming‘oa,

Linton and Ladoga plants.
William M. Farquhar, of German

township, Vanterburg county, Gled in

the same place where he was born

o years ago. He wis the

township&#3 aidest resident.

Charles E. Breckiaridge and Misa

tella L, Wise, of Knightsiown, slipped

away to Rushville, where they Were

married by the R W. S. Campbell

after which they drove back ta

Knightstown.
The Grant County Farmers’ Mutua!

Insurance Company decided to appoint

secret committees from its members in

each township to look out for the

prosecution of incendiaries.

Weil Brothers’ warehouse in East

Columbia street, Ft. Wayne, was dam-

aged by fire. The loss on the build:

ing was $4,000 and on contents $2,000

The buildin was insured for $12,c00

and contents $1,000.
George G. Barnard, 2 young sculp-

tor of Madison, Ind., h received an

order for two marble figures, twice

life-size, to be placed on the Singer

building at New Yor He has also

been elected 2 member of the jury for

the Philadelphia Academy.

Highwaymen who try to “hold up”

wagons on the National road west of

Indianapolis are becoming discourag-

ed. Drivers generally are armed at

night, and a vigorous firing has driven

away’ the robbers in two imstances. A

huckster named Scotten, living west

of Stilesville, was stopped by two men

south of Cartersburg. He opened fire

but missed them.

John Sent, a Grand Trak railroad

section boss, living at Stillwell, La-

porte county, was riding with several

laborers on a hand-car, when a fast

stantly killed.

John Bell has been arrested at An-

derson, charged with being one of the

{three fellows who made a vicious as-

sault on Jack Reed, a Yorktown £las3

worker, about two months ago. Reed

ig still in the hospital and is regarded

as a hopeless paralytic
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“The nuptials of Miss Bertha Phil-] pla
tonight. Mr, Rockwood, of Kan- ‘n

lips and Mr. K J. Grant were cele-|. good tine eatin: apple and pop-|
88 City, Me.. who lectured at the

noe

brated at the home -of the bride’s

|

wor
» Baptist charch Tuesday evening

par o Wedn ovening Oct.
c _Pavtona who watter

PT

DE

present
give a talk, Lot of Mackintoshee, M. & K. price from T NE WAY.

,
18 Rev.

J. M.

Rus perform-
a

Soe See acramental mect will be .

ing the ceremony.” Miss Bertha’s
and colds sitould heed

: .

98c to $3.09. Ours 50c.
5

WOMEN used

warnings of danger an save
held at Lincoln School House ¢om- to think * fe~

Mentone friend send congratulas tnomselves suffering and tntal results| Meeeing on Friday evening at Embroideries, M. &amp; price from 5c to
tions. * 5:

o&#39;cl and closing after Sabbath ;

—We have some advertising [tt isan iulaltible remedy. for conghs, services at 10e0 ALM. The
12ic. Ours 2tc. A cal gxami

ae yet for a Who ide colds, croupand all threat and lung ament will be a pibs Blankets, M.&am K, price 50c Ours 39c. A cia Dreof
ur bome werehauts are always! ponties.

(t

preac on Sabbath —morn-
f

preferred patrons, even fo:the ex-|
5

: Stocks of both stores have been thor- wlan worn

elusion of all others, &q the busi-
reach ine te P.loughly gone over and remarked. It will pay Sene TR I

ness we want and business we must church, in Mentone, on Sabbath troduction of

haye. The Gazetre is bere for the erenmg at oveloek. erybody [YOU to investigate. Wine of Cardut has now demon-

strated that nine-tenths of alt the

upbuilding of Mentone and all its e
cordially invited to be present, and - « cases of menstrua disorder do

iterain Wow ee Children eo: Hafer & Richardson Ene ge
—A correspon says: “While

‘

also those who nnited with th
3

MEELRE
buggy riding in the Yellow Creek

|iy

a 7 A

|

tater Pewealoas &quot;al of Warsaw, Ind. u
veighbarhood, Sunday: evenings th veer fea rs Se : tie Rev. French are urgently Ine

Slmer Za ; ie
baw

ming, buildin min mauested t be-present: (Oomec ee
smn 2c er

Elm Zstmin’ horse’ became

|

food—something to be used for two to c adivta ae a MADE 2W MAN OF HIM VHB GRANDE REMEDY. sdken trv the: privacy of a:womat’

frightened ata pil cf pumpkins jor three months in the fall_—that soy acquaintance of the mew

|

Gontiemar yea I had been} Mr. R. LB Greeve. merchant, of own home insures quick relief and

and ran away, breaking the buggy } may not suffer from cold. astur
Univer Lowen, suffering from indigestion. Had a poor

|

Ubithowie, Va. certilies that he had ce ee, ome ed n
top, aud throwing Elmer auto a .

Pastor M. P. chureb. |appetite and could not oat anything [eonsumption, and was given up to oS ‘Rareall
;

ditch, Beseaewsiguey spraaat
SCOTT’s

: a
:

contai sve a L const |e, sou medieal treatm th to foritsadopti curean
c Lee

et a pwort eague Program. worn out feeling. After us nree {money could proenre, tried all cough
n

wrist Hilesc stijury EMULSION
a

®
He pottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrum

|

romedies he coutd hear of, but get no
if a potion

—In its Fair notes last week the]. .- Sexpay Evesixa, Qer. 24. Pepsin Lam ow able to eat anything

|

relief; spent many mahts sitting

up

ina “cha of life. Itmake

Bourbon News says: “Sam Blu
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypop Sa my appetite craves aud can say it has

|

chair; was induced ta try Dr. King’s wom beautiful by making them

of Mentone, wu in conyersation, phiphites of Li an Soda su; pl made a new man out of me. New Discovery, and was cured by use st ee ely abo a
:

2 SBE

os what want. €.
¥x1 Bowen,

|

oftwo bottles. ast three year s
= ie

with Win, Cole when he heard us {will thei gro strong. and b bee riakescharge of devatinal exercise
: fa ween

iu t bilsln ‘nad
Oe

say “great heavens, isn’t he a beau- wi anewinter on this on 3 ‘0 oe Hpetne londsiot) Beaeg, s- EpREs
-ANTRD-TRUS VANDA says, Dr. King’s New wiseovery is the ge ecie  eee a ne eee

ty?” Sam suid if he had a lollar for tonic. Nearly all of them becom sin: duce ee ee grandest remedy ev made, as it has T cet ae et

each time he hud heard a like ex-(¥etY fond of it, For adult who pagh Love. Dessiv Sellers.

|

$ and exme

poatuall’s univ

|

done su much for hin. and ziso for oth-
$65.00 and expenses,

Pressianictron Wiose whe [soked at
course of treatment with ‘ a

Grave Eley.

|

velop ‘Tn Dominion Company, Dept. New Discovery for Coughs, Colds ant “use Wine of Cardul arensi t
trouble:

girls met with Miss Leona

last Saturday. ‘The girls had

by using “One Minnte Cough Cure.
treated after ‘‘lo-

are not very strong, a
Pbieuede

soo
Alma Peirce.

|

nga, Bnelase sotf-tkteessed stu on-,ers in his community. Dr. King’s W.LADDI Cary, Miss., says:

my practpea fad ital
” his handsome 2-year od the Emulsion for a couple

|

fusine
.

Hosa Mannen,

|

CHER c msumption. Itdon’t fail. ‘Trial bot Tree Ae tecaale

horse, he would be a much richer of months in the fall will i TT paiey Rake
~

a Smoke Your Tife Aw

|

1 tree at IL E Bennett’s Drug Store.

man. Deck is coal black and not a put them through the] Heat!
:

[Mise Crotohde,

|

DQt Tabacco Bpit on
Ke can

—____—_.

. . winter in first-class con-
doce, s

“Bally Moutt
ie rant to quit toba

usi Co Digfhyurement for life by urns

hair of his glossy coat lay out of §

a

: Tessie B ;
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i

i

i .

dition. Ask your doctor! ;;.
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fa antl vig ta or scalds may be avoided by using

Tine and the Indies and children about this. talleeti
yo wonder work Th nde

ineon

dys |DeWitt&#39; Witeh Hazel Salve, the

went wild, almost, over him. If B S4 Jou Het SCOTT&#3 Emulkion, See that she Se
ev 3 Iteport

g
ee great. remedy tor piles and forall

‘
arson the
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Jo wansee him you missed a
All drug se. and $1.00. Epw League Boaediction, ter!

ie a ate
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kinds of sores ‘and skin troubles,
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Burket.

—Rev, was at Warsaw

on Tuesday.
Keesey

--Born, to Chas. Nelson’s, Sun-

day Oct. 17, a giz}
—Alph More las again taken up

his residence among us.

--Qu ja:t Thursday, A. Millbern,

of Mentone, was bere on business.

—Mrs. N

N. A. Hire are

week.

—

Grandma

with

painful sere band.

B. Robinson and Mrs.

on the sick reli this

is sutfeEaton ‘ing

chronic eczema and a very

W

saw, is visiting friends in this vie

—-Miss Susie Nichhart, of

vinity
--Mas

with remittent fever is in a fair way

al present.

ter Dale Doran who is sick

for speed recovery.

of War:Foster and wile,
ALE. May

stoweek,

Thos,

saw, were guests of

one da the

IL.

were

amilies of W. Andrews

Shehe

ws Sunday.

—
Tie

and C.

‘Thos, Wa

KB AL

the fanera Boggess
Mentone last Weslresday,

7

100. Hire

la by

t-Lound frerglt train.

inger, of Las

the guestof Rev. J.T.
ry

ast week.

guests of

family attended

at

a fine young

heifer being rma down

b au

the

It gives
--Your name showld be ou

tton list.

news than any

GAZETTE
¥

more Burket other

per published.
—Miss Ina Kubn left on the ear!

train Monday morning to visit h

sister, Mrs. I. Kinsey who

near Williamsburg, Mo.

—Marri at W

B. McKinley, ‘Thursday, Oct.

14 Will Loher, of Palestine, to

lives

raw, by Esq.
li,

Eliza Warren, of uvar Yellow Creek

Lake,

— Everything in the

drngs, medicines, toilet articles sta-/

ean be found

A. Horn’s

line of pure

tionery, notions, ete.

at

drug stor

—Services at the M.E. church

hereatter will be at 7 P. M. iustead

of 3 P. M. aud at Palestine at 3 P.

M. instead of 7 P.M.
M. R. Pernce, Pastor,

—-J. W. Sellers, Mentone,

truant offlver, last Satur-

day looking We are

pleased tos that the

most if not all the a in

reasonable prices at

of

& bere

truants,

however,

childre

w

up

are

school.

8. J. Shodyras who came home

on account of the deat of Dr. Tho-

went back to Chicago Sunday

morning. We understand, howev-

er, that he is tu return this Mond:

_

or Tuesday,
—H. Eby and wife, J. M. Wain-

wright and wife and N. Loher, of

Palestine, and Wim. Wainwright
cf Warsaw, attended

at the U. B.

church Sunday evening.

mas,

and wife,

preaching service

—Married, on Thursday Ovt. 14,

°u7, the bride&#3 residence, by Rev

J.T. Keesey, Perry Watkins, of

Warsaw, and Mrs. Mary Paxtov, of

Da lake. A few

invited guests were present. They
have the well wishes of their many

near Beaver

friends.

—The U.

ebureh

and

song
made

B.

soon

Sanday sch vol

will have new

books, as arrangements were

eyeniug to that end;

steps Lave been taken

new organ, both of

Sunday also

the necess:

to procure
which are muc needed.

if xome of our bu-

siness men whe kept open sho on

the Sabbath wouldu&#39 prosper fully
as well if they
dvors W are snre that the morals

sf our young man and tadies would

be better and town made more

respeciable. God is no respecter
of persons and shows no faveritism.

Therefore the divine law says: “Six

days shalt thou labor and do ail thy
work, but the seventh day is the

Sabb in it thou shall not do any

We won

would keep closed

Winuraw, R. SLoxe, was born

Jaly 2, 1807. Died Oct. 15 1897.

a three months and * thirteen

s.
Willie was the only son of

Pe and Ida Slone. He suffered

more than often falls to the lot of

one se young. Thus one more tie

has gone to the better land to draw

us there. Funeral Saturday Oct.

16, at the home in Pulestines

b Rey. M. R. Pierce. Parents re-

turn their thanks to all friends for

adness and sympathy.

Dr.

Dr Le

Barket

Thomas Dead.

A.

several

Thomas who

weeks

came

ago

place during
to

week to

ago, returned

Mari omMatuvday of dase

look after

On Sunday he

freling wel

some business matters.

complained of not

and he continued to ge
worse until five veloc the eve

The funeral

afternoon at the

conducted by Mrs.

Baldwin of that society. Dr. Tho-

mas aman highi respected by
all who knew him. He was 57

years of and had been in the

practice of medic for ten years.

in

ning when he died.

occurred Tuesday
Friends chareh,

Hillwood.

Cephus Beech is very sick with ty-

phoid fever,

Mrs J Oswalt has returned from

a visit near Jnwoed.

‘Yhe Sunday-school woikers of Scott

township held a yery snecesstul con-

vention at the chapel last Saturda

‘Miss Millie Ncheuler, of ‘Vitin, Ohio,

who has been visiting relatives for

time here went home last. Thurs—

Miss Millie Kulin accompanied
Where she will visit) for some

Palestine.

Quite a number of our citizens were

at Chicaga, Sunday

Miss Jennie Rupe is staying a f@w

jays With J. FL Slone’s family,

WH. Wainwright and family spent
Monday in town. Will likes to get
home

The surprise at C E. Ifudson’s Sat-

urday night was a decided success.

About 40 in attendance.

Mrs Good has gone away on a fe
day t to ve up froat her summer&quot

work. M Rupe is taking her

place at Taa Fawley’

vi

‘Sevast
’

Allen Ilire is moving today.

Afew more pupils in school this

week.

Some peuple are getting ready for

winter here.

Trustee Eatot transacted business in

Warsaw Monday.
‘Tue members of the Baptist church

have just puta new roof on their

church this place.

A. E, Sarber and wife passed trougi Monday evening.

Wilber Ball, one of our young Akron

friends, who w kiNed Friday night,
was buried Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Riner, daughter

and grand-children are visiting the for-

mer’s brother LH C. Riner of this place.

Ayame ofb all was played here Sun-

day by We vo;s of Burket and this

place whic respite st to 45 in favor

of Burket

‘The bridg AG of town 1s com-

pleted. ‘le work was done ina skill-

ful mamner by Ketterman and son of

Mentone,

‘The Ministerial meeting of the Ger-

man Baptist church was largely attond-

ed and topies of great importance were

freely disenssed.

Tippecanoe
John Hardesty is on the sick list

again.
Frank Wood is the happy father of a

bounem baby girl.
Ed Jordan spent a few days last week

visiting friends in Roann, Ind.

P. A” Cooper has gone to Bourb to
actas day operator for an

time.

Miss

Sunday y

this plae
Mrs. Harrison Woddle living west of

town had a stroke of paralysis last

Saturday.
John Crull, of Chicago, visited “

father and transacted business a few

days last week

Sherman Mickey and lady

from Plymouth, visited with

ents last Sunday.
Quite a large number of our young

people atiended the Dunkard soup

meeting last Friday evening,

Wayne Jordan moved from towa to

the Dave Phebus property one fourth

mile east of town, last Tharsday.

isaac Rhodes is building an addition

to his building and expests to run

buteher shop and Junch room also.

Miss Lottie Elliot, who has been

working sis operator on the east divis-

acie Eley, of Mentone, spent
th relatiyes and friends at

friend,

his par-

Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Baaty and son, Laster,

returned to their home in Mishawauka

after a weeks visit with friends and

relatives.
‘

Mrs. S. M. Cooper, William Cope:
©. G. Cooper, U M.

and Winnie Crane visited with Mr. and

Mrs. o S — in MeComd, Ohio,
over S

208,ale

ion of the Nickel Pilate, returned home

r.

oper and wife,

Many of onr readers may remember an

item in this paper a year ago Test full which

stud that Mr, Willia Stimpso a well-to-

do furmer, living fear Lust

stricken With paralysis of the lower [inbs,

and his recovery was doubtful.

The ease which was an unnsually’ severe

and complicated one hus at last been entirely

cured, to tho «tmost surprise and joy of Mr.

Stimpson und his fumily
‘Mr. Stimpson was. p

Foport fe Pertica
cd to relate to a

r

“Tdid a lar amou of
ip le& me in the middle of corn

ou
ting and finished the fill work myself,

ual targe amount of work. I

al hundred shocks of fodder,
and also husked all my corn, ‘To accom-

Plis this had to work
About the first

petting my fall work ahout don

stroke of paraly whi th p

snying thatIs for

ne net ite eat me ie geo than

mut the time I beg ing the second

,
Ind., had been

|

me; after

|

Sau Sta ORMAN.

as} Theonari Williuns of

|

th

t
10. te ie Dr. Wil

» Po

b or “these pills a dccwled change was

t Amer

We have the
Lots of New Grocer-

ies arriving almost

daily, New, Fresh

and just right.

have Sweet Pota

Irish Potatoes,

In Vegetables we

toes, Cabbage.

Citron, Celery Sweet Pump-
kins and Cranberries.

New supply of Gan‘lies and ‘Pobac

In Groceries we shave Silver

and Black Prunes, Cuffees, Sodas,

Cereol Cod Fish, Rolled Oats, Pan-

eake and Buckwheat Flour, Canned

Peaches, Apples, Cora,
2

Salmon, Jelly, Sardines, ete. New

Mustard Peppe -sauce, Ketch and

Baked Benus.?

G13 Dalivacal Presa.

HA.RISETIU.

Tomatoes, |

William Stimps Strick with Paralys of

His Lower Limbs— b Overwerk
”

From the New Bra, Greensburg, Ind.

noticed, an whe I had

uc

clines st wae t
ns cati t my bed rly

Well, ton ta
gto divections, wnti

su nin box of then, whieh comple
er “Ta soun and well today, with not a

gi of th returnin nfticti tilen alta
Dr. Willuane’ Pink Pills fo Pale PeopA m

a onderf goo and ‘prob saved

me from the grave.”Su
ae to the trath of his

statement, Mr. Stimpson made out the-fullow=
ing sworn altidavit :

ni
“This i

Sw : a ariel er me, a Jase
tice ot ener, In an fir enti

ih Pees
MVew Fra was also in

rieD Wiltinm Pink
contain in a cond toat for Pale Poop all the elemen

b St
At WARSAW,

Will sell you a GOOD SUIT for LESS

MONEY than any other firm ir

Kosciusko County.

Consult Ou

Merchant Tailoring

Departme
For a

First-Class Sui
Fit, Qualit and Styl

Guaranteed

CHAS. F. NYE & CO.,
204 S. Buffalo Street, Warsaw, Ind.

:

*Go to the

Corner

Grocery

visions. All

‘est Prices.

“M. A. DUNLAP

For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

BE WET
is rarel the fault of children. The

ft, Because of the weakne
are too young

to exereise the will- of a grown

person to arise when
troubled with der or

weak kidneys.
rents can help and prevent it, 90

they tell us in their letters, because it

can be

CU RED
The facts in my case with your

remedies are these: Seeing an

advertiseme in the Delphi
*

Jour-

gard to your Sparagus Kid-

y

and ihe offer of a few

doses on trial free, it struck me that
there must be some virtue in them.

had been aftlicted for a number of

by xpells with pain in my
and hips. Being in Delphi, I

called on the druggis Mr. Murphy,
and got the fr sam I took

them according to dirrction nd

was relieved in five hours, hat

wasone month ago. I haye Lave

not had any return of pair pr
cured a full box of your pills, have

taken one half of them and my la

ems pertectly well, Tam now 79

years ubl and yesterda picked “noo,lbs. carrying it easily,

=

Wa

TY. pe rv, late Lieut. Col.

VoL, Deipor, Ind.

“HOBBS

Sp KidPil
ISDS

FO SA
++: OR TRADE...

The—_

..MENTONE..

Realestate Agenc
H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

irrioats ie

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone,
good house, barn, orchard and othér

improvements,
No, 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, neal

College.
No. 21L—A farm of 54 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth east of

‘Tippeeance, to be had at a bargain
Good time on ballanc at 6 per cent

No. 22—120 acres, three miles

nort ot Bourbon, 19 acres tim-

er. Can give a bargain in this farm.

No. 85 80 acres, three miles

north west of Tippecanoe, 60 acre

under cultivation.

No. 39 A goo 1} story fraine

dwelling on Franklin street 1 blocks

from Main 88 Vill sellat a sacri-

tice for ash.

No. 43. 160 ‘acres in Ky.—valua-
b&# timber land to trade for any

other re:eee or stock of goods,

No. ‘A patent right on Bindersirg support. The states of IN.

anil Mo. for sale or trade,

No. 48 -A goud dwelling in Men

one on north Broadway for trade, or

vale on easy terms.

No. 51, A neat cottage on south

Franklin St. in Mentone. Will take

a good team for part payment.

No. 52, A good large two story

dwelling on north Tucker St, to

trade for smaller house.

No. 55 Twe frame

_

business

rooms in Mentone on Main St. for

sale or brade.

TRIED ANDTRU FE.

‘Thousands have tried Dr.Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin for constipation, indiges-

tion and sick headuche and haye found

it true to the claim made for it, viz:

that it is the best remedy now before

he good people for the relief of stomach

troubles. ‘Trial sizes 10c, large sizes

50e and $1.00 of IT. Bennett.

W. B. Doddrid
Can do the Finset and most

‘dificult Watch Work.

If you emnot bring work, send it,

the charges will be very rexsonable.

‘A few 8 Diy Clocks for 8275 and

u, Don&# Miss I,

WATCIIES of all kinds ata Bar-

gain. Dopprivar has always made

lis guarantees gooil.

Carp
——AND—

Builder.

|

x
Painter & Paper Honger.

B a practica Workman of 25

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first- Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton.

Additional Locals.

—Everybody busy.

—Plenty of rain now.

—Bay your school supplies of G.

W. Kilmer.

—Hoods Sarsaparilla
Enterprise, Warsaw.

tie, The

—lorse blankets 9c, worth

The Enterprise, Warsaw,

at.

—Large granite wash basins 10c.

The Enterprise, Warsaw.

—Hlere the Missouri cyclone a

the M. E. church tonight. 4*

—U.M.C.
box.

loaded shells 30¢ per
The Enterprise, Warsaw.

—Wire nails, the very best, $1.75

per keg ‘The Enterprise, Warsaw.

—Men’s wool undershirts worth

81.00 at 48c, The Enterprise, War-

saw,

—An

candies

saw.

extra large supply of new

at The Enterprise, War-

—Ten quart heavy tin dish pins
10 centa »t the Enterprise,

saw.

War-

—Two qaart granite iron coffee or

tea pots 25¢ ‘The Enterprise War-

saw,

—*“Red Riding Hood,” the largs
est 5 cent tablet made for sale at G
W.. Kilmer’s

—The finest silver steel axes for

50c,, others get $1.00. The Enter-

pnisc, Warsaw.

—Men’s fine all wool Snits, 10

styles worth $7.00 at $1.88. The

Enterpiise, Warsaw,

~-Ladies’ extra heavy fleered

uaderwear werth 40c at 25e, The

Enterprise, Warsaw.

--Ladics’ very fine kid gloves,
all sizes and colors worth 21.00 for

50 at ‘The Enterprise, Warsaw.

--Men’s fine Cassimere Pants,
all wool, hair lined and fancy pat-
terns worth $3.00 for $1.98. The

Enterprise, Warsaw.

—J.M. Thirswend, of Grosbeck,

‘Tex., says Unat when hé has x spell
of indigestion and teels bad and slug-
gish he takes two of DeWitt&#39;s Little

Early Riscrs at night, and heis all

right the nest morning. Many
thousands of others do the same

thing. Do you?

A GOOD MEMORY

often saves money and aleo good health.

If you are troubled with constipation,
indigestion, or any form of stomach

trouble, remember to take home

a

bottle

of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and

health will be restored to you. ‘Trial

sizes 10c (10 doses 10c) large size 50 can

$1.00 of Ll. E. Bennett.

satanic Saya So.

Cascar Candy Cathartic, the most. wo
aerial meaicral

iscoretc ‘th ago, pleas
aut and refreshing to th 1 gently
atul positively on iney iv ‘su bowels,

cleansing tho ontire system, dispel colds,
curs headac fove avi constip

‘buy and
C. to-day; 10, 35, 50 cents, Soldanarami to cure DY

9a deaugists.

go OFULA in its worst form

yield to the blood cleansing power
of Hood’s Sarenparilla. Thousands of

cases have been perfectly CURED.

Farmers wishi to purchas
Shropshire Buck Lambs, call on

Arvil Wilbur Blue, two miles south-

west of Burket.

ANTEL-TW Afentionton or aites totray

sible, established house in Indiana, Monthly

365.00 and expenses, Fosition tteady. Refor

ence, Enelose self addressed stamped en-

c ‘Phe Dominion Company, Dept. ¥-

Chiengo.

Sore Thing f You:

sransaction in which yous loseion
sor Xi ousness, sick headache, fur

fod tongu fever pil dod a thousand other

iis ar caused stipation a slogE
ves rots C e Won-

do wow
liver ouiuiniant and inteelinal

u druggists guarant to eure

led. O. O. C.

‘T bos today;
Bo.Seth and Booklet free

GOVERN POSITIONS.

mnorefund are 8 sur

‘Send for particulsre,
NATIONAL INFO! BUREAU

3480 New ¥ o ‘Ave., Washingtet, B.



ENS

CHA:-TER XXIL—(Coxtixven.) leave us, and retreat at once.

The tears were Rowing silently. over! na? if I wish you to return.”

the girt&#3 pale checis, and the lips of
|

“Aye, aye. You&#39;v the proper papers

Seles trembled so no articulate words

|

from Robespierre, or I mistrust we

passed aver them. But Emile under-|shouldn’t help you along in this

etood well the fervent joy and gratitude

|

fashion,”

ewelling in either heart. A few mo-| Emile smiled calmly. He had drawn

ments only were required for his pre-| forth a white handkerchief and allow-

parations. final though he intended | ed ft to flutter in the breeze as a sort

them to be. All his valuables were in

|

of flag of truce.

ibe belt around his, walst so many How this heart was beating! How

weary months in instant readiness for

|

every pulse throbbed wildly, notwith-

fight, anyhow, anywhere. He filled

|

standing that calm exterior, as thi

the basket uf provisions, handed it si-| leaping waves bore them toward the

senuly to Jules, took up his cloak, and

|

white-winged ark of safety!

a shawl for Chiotilde, and with a part-| The officer of the Engtish deck hail-

ing uod to Leon, descended the stairs.

j

ed them the moment they came within

The traveling carriage had drawn a| speaking distance.

&lt;toxd around the door. The excite-} “Boat ahoy! What do you

ment of the day seemed in no way toj Who are you?’

have exhausted itself, and now as the} “Friends, sceking to board yout

rhadows of evening fell, the streetg|ship,” was Emite’s reply, in“his deep,

were thronged. Wild shouts of “Vive

|

steady tones.

ja Liberty! Abas la Tyrannie! Vive la] “Aye, aye,” came back in cheery re-

Republic!” echoed from all sides, Bon-} sponse.

Dres and iuminations made the even-| It was but a few moments longer,

mag shadows more weitd and ghostly.

|

though it seemed hours to the anxious

The clank of armed men passing to and

|

fugitives. ere they stood upon the

fro venstantly resounded through the

!

friendly deck, the center of a curious

ebriller uproar.
‘i

sroup.

“Whither away at this time?” shout-! Emile

«da rude voice, as a man with flaring | captain,
torch hurried

up

to the carriage. beat’s eve’

‘The Gray Falcon flies at unwonted

Xears,” echoed another.

“AH hours are suitable for one who

4zecutes the will of the pcopte&#3 chief.”

answered Emile, haughtily, though ot

the same time he exhibited to the gen-

csrme the passport furnished by! some pretty cunning fugitives to get

fiobespierre. away from France in fine shape.”
- He thrust his companions into the it& none of aur Pookout, anyhow,”

carriage and followed himself with ap-| responded the fellow at the oar, “but

yarent noachalance, they had a grand look. all three of

it’s all right,” said one of the sol-

|

them, and that’s a fact.”

and the word was passed along} Aud the boat was turned again to-

ward the shore.

On the English deck stood Emile,

grasping the hand of either companian,

and repeating fervently whil the tears

poured down bis cheek:

“Heaven be praised for the mercy

eudous. My children, we are

.

rn sig-

wish?

ake a few words with the

nd then called out to the

waiting below:

That&#39; a curious chap, anyhow.”
growled the leading oarsman. “I sup-

pese Robaespierre knows bis own busi-

ness. but should say we&#39; helped

Then the carriage proceeded. Jt

-srove slowly through the city, but once

wut of the crowded streets the coach-

man cracked hia whip, and they dash-

ad along at a furious rate.

arcely a word was spoken by the

cupants, though every heart was

srilting with emotion.

dnee Emile said gently:
“Take all the rest you can now. Af-

ter the next change of horses the road

sit be rougher.”
Oh, Bmite, alt fatigue and weariness

ie hid her drenched face

Jules wrung that of

answered falteringly:

:
ufter Heaven, we owe our de-

liverance to you.”
“And after me, to Robespierre, little

lifted away from me by a magic

|

though he intended it,” replied Emile.

spell,” answered the girl, “Iseem able

|

The sympathiziug capt inquired

to endure everything now that we have their history.

‘eft those horrible scones.” le wa given,

“Speak guardedly; there are’ senti-

|

guardedly
cels posted all the way. We shall be{ The group of interested passengers

stopped repeatedly. It were better for

|

warmly tendercd their congratulations

you to seem asleep, even if you cannot

j

and sympathy.
find genuine forgetfulness.” “We hear similar recitals every day.”

=
Jules drew the graceful head to his

|

observe the gentlemanly commander;

“shoulder, and presently, despite her as-|~in fact, it is our business, lying off

8

Felicie was feaily sourd| here to receive fugitives.
shall be molested presentl.

. were stapped every few miles.) heen warned a French man-of-war is

came forwart, carefully to be sent hither.

the wholo pi bat the) “Hew long must you remain

ite of Robespierre silenced eq Eanile. looking al

nd prevented sovigts hin- “Only a few hours longer. I have

waited a week for an illustrious pas-

gallant horses, and songer. Much I fear he is discovered

morning crept dyon them. znd thrown into prison, if not already

3

gained tke post Where the } guiliotined.”
nange was tn be made. ne at the» Perhaps [ shall be able to give rou

fet! the car speedily information, prepared a fresh list

Robespierre’s dictation but a fer

&l
ngo.” returned Emile.

‘. The captain whispered a

. qiite as soon us he his ear.

from the ca Wanily sighed deept
. ‘Ales! your errand is fruitiess.

though somewhat

sey doubts

oe

cashed the

barney

name in

The

u revered and noble bishop has gone to

guards eyed our | jis long home. He was brutally mur-

but Hmite baldly

|

gered in La Vendee, almost a month

and | geq.”
tnot! phen we will set forth for England

jar once. The Ca Pigeon must

instantly | spread her wings and fly to a Nappler
three fugi squiet-| shore, We have other fugitives on

ts, and were pushed yoard, apd you may all be naturally

enough anxious to leave these scenes.

Ho, my hearlies, up anchor and shake

yout the salis!

they
se came

th

irom shut

The guards rowed tio 7

aeay

toward

—— ng into the

CHAPTER y to Emile’s

Pe EV

Uy

aR did

their mother

with

te.

‘Emile, dear Emile, I am certain

adien
see an old, familiar face in that crowd.

mecre de-| yr js strange enough wky he should

d_gratef |
ye here. yet. if that be not Jeannot

.

Neither eye! Lazim, I have lost my momory. He

lingered behind, but

|

pooked engerly an questioningly into

all turned hopeful- | ourfaces. am certain it is Jeannot! He

ly and eagerly to} wilt be giad ta know that one Langue-

the gallant little

|

qoc is jeft: let us comfort him with

vessel rocking on| tha knowledge.”
the wave before; Point him out to me. and will

them. bring him dowa to you.”
The boatmaz entertained Emite with| rhe gray-headed eld man in the

ise desctiption of 2 race they had the

|

green jerkin. See, le is watehiag us

tay before to prevent a gmall skiff from now.”
xetUng out to the English vessel.

“And did you succeed?” asked he.

wr.

Feticie and Jules passed down into

a little indifferently.
the cabin, and Emile returned on deck.

‘The eabin was a long narrow apart-

ment with the staterooms opening

from elther aide, There were some

dozen people in it, who at once came

forward to offer any or fa-

Not we. It was strange cnough.

gut they pulled as though the evil one

bold with them. An old man,

ame was, toa, and feedie looking,

my precious, precious on

wis arms were like iran, They were

qwrewling nround all the evening, and

zhey stole the boat and put out, think-

ng, mest likely, the dark would hide

&lt;heir movements: but some of the boat-

men heard their oar strokes, and we

‘set bonfires agoing, and saw them

plaiu enough to stop them, but they

neat us, that&#3 a fact; they earned their

escape, anyhow, It wag stupid in us

not to have fired upon them.”

“Perhaps they are the ones I search

niter; If a0, I will follow them to Bag-

gnva, and get them back by stratagem.”
“The English are watching us, now.

‘No fear of that, since we are un-

armed, and.shew plainly that we come

with peaceable intentions. You may

vor in their power to the pale, lovely

girl, whose graceful bearing was such

a contrast to her present clothing. One

drew forward an easy chair, another

poured out a glass of wine and eagerly

proffered it, a third produced a rich

shawl, and veiled with its bright folds

the coarse and dingy dress,

‘Only one made nq movement—a tali,

dejected-looking woman, in very

coarsest of black dreasea, who sat with

closed eyes, leaning her heac wearily

against the wail.

She had spread her handkerchief

over her eyes and forehead, and did

not remove it for the stir made by the}

entrance of Felicie.

When, however, old Jeannot made

moat reckless i! ¢ propriisregard of

she drew it away and looked

thinking how much you looked

blessed, young lady. Oh, this

beautifal What will she say? Wher
is she :

“My good Jeannot, I knew it woul
hdnest heart

ana

ke
ay

bo such pleasure to your

to know that I had escaped.
2

what has brought you here to meet the
solesurvivor of a hapless family, whos

greatness and grandeur have fallen.

to the dust?” said Lady Felicie, softly
and tenderly, as she clasped affection
ately the old man’s extended hand.

e is she?” demanded. Jeannot,,

feverishly.
‘i

CHAPTER XXIV.
HASTY hand

and suffering—eyes
wild with frantic
joy and amaze-

ment, peered into

the startled face of

. Felicle.

“My child, my Felicle—ob, God of

mercy, I thank thee!” *

And prone at the girl&# feet, sank the

shivering, trembling figure.

Had the grave opened before her

eyes, and yielded up its dead, Felicie

could not haye been more startled.
“Mother, mother,” gasped she;-“

it be possible, am I awake? Emile,

Jules, tell mo that I do not dream.”

Emile stood at tho threshold: like

a statue frozen suddenly to the spot;

te could not articulate a single word.

Jules likewise was overwhelmed with

bewilderment.
‘Ht Jeannot had read the whole, and

seizing the hand of each, he erled,

steutly:
“No, no, it is no dream: you are both

saved -— mother and daughter both

saved—-when you believed each other

dead. Rejoice and be happy. And we

shall be in England soon. Oh, praise

all the saints for this ending

..
A FAMOUS WOMAN OF OL

A TALE OF WOE.

felting a Kansas Homestead.

A very amusing letter was received

by Commissioner of the General Land

The writer is 2 resl-

Palmyra, or Tadmore—one the

Greek and Roman, the other the Syr-

ian, name for “The City of the Palms”

a fallen, fs fallen. Like Babylon, its

|
greatheéss is no more; and where, six-

teen hundred years ago, great palaces
reared their massive columns, to-day,

im the shadow of some tottering and

disintegrated wall, lurks the mud hut

of some wild Bedouin of the desert.

Built by Solomon, it was a city of mer-

chants dealing in the rich products of

India and Arabis, reaping a rich bar-

vest from their customers of the West.

Later,.on becoming a Roman colony, it

rapidly increased in wealth and pros-

perity. While nominally subject to

Rome, it was self-governed, its laws

being administered by a senate elected

by its people. The Hetman, or chief

of these, Odenathus, husband to the

beautiful and virtuous Zenobia, ren-

A. D, 964, he was made practically sov-

ereign of Palmyra, owing scarce a nom-

inal allegiance to Rome; but his brief

though brilliant reign was cut short

by the hand of an assassin, his nephew,

within three years, and the ruling pow-

er devolved up his beautiful widow.

‘This pueen was esteemed the most

levely and heroic of her sex, A de-

scendant of Cleopatra, she inherited

her beauty without her faults, combin-

ing with a masculine fortitude and

courage the wisdem and insight of 3

sage and the delicate instinct and sub-

tle perception of a woman. Widely

educated, mistress of several tongues,

it was to her prudence and fore-

thought that many cf her husband&#39;s

victories were attributed. Scorning ef-

feminacy, she was an enthusiastic

huntress, pursuing with ardor the

chase of the wild beasts of the desert—

liens, tigers and bears. She often ap-

peared in martial costume, mounted on

horseback, at the head of the troops,

and at other times would lead them

on foot, marching for miles at a time.

thority that had been vested in him as

personal distinction in recognition of

“opotami:

‘dered such services to Rome that, in
©

Upon the death of Odenathus the au-
,

his services naturally revertec to the

senate, and particularly to Rome. But

it is not strange that a woman of

Zenobig’s character should desire to re-

tain her grasp upon the sceptre, and

she immediately’ occupied the vacant

throne, proclaiming herself regent dur-

ing the minority of her sons, and as-

suming the ambitious title of “Queen
of the East.” Her authority was by no

means unquestioned, but she defeated

a Roman general who was sent against

her, obliging him to retreat with the

of bis army and his reputation.
‘The Emperor Claudius was engaged in

a struggle with the Goths, and was

for a time content to leave the ecepter
in her hands. So for five years she

reigned wisely and well, adding to her

domains

iq,

Syria, Asia Minor and Mes-

a,

the

country of her ancestors,
a

Egypt. ..
.

But Claudius, having gone the com-

mon way of serfs aud kings, was sue-

ceeded by Aurelian, who, after having

drought to a successful termination the

campaign against the Goths, now turn-

ed his attention to the Hast. Advane-

ing his victorious legions, after over-

coming Zenobia ‘In two pitched battles,

he surrounded the city of Palmyra,

where the Queen of the East had made

her last stand, 2nd prepared to reduce

it by siege. Zenobia placed her reliance

upon succor from without, and the hope

that Aurelian&#39;s army would be driven

to raise the siege through lack of pro-

visions; but both hopes proving vain.

she Bnally betock herself to flight, was

overtaken on the banks of the Euphra-

tes by Aurelian’s Nght horse, and

taken back captive to the emperor. The

city soon capitulated, and Zenobia.

loaded with jeweled bonds and chains

of gold, walked a prisoner in the tri-

umphal procession with which Aure-

Yan re-entered Rome. Her liberty was

afterward restored, however, and she

was presented by the emperor with an

elegant villa, not far from the capitol.

where the Syrian queen was finally

merged into the Roman matron.—Fam-

ily Herald and Weekly Star.

to that bloody night.”
Mother and daughter were sobbing In

cach other&#39; arms, and not an eye was

dry in the cabin, as the strangers sl-

lently retreated from the sacred scene.

“Oh, my child, my child! I bave

bad so little hope in escape—the world

has scemed such a dreary blank, and

new there is such light, such joy!&
whispered the countess.

“[ cannot understand it? We believed

you dead; such anguish as the thought

gave us; Emile and I both were so cer-

tain of your death. How could it have

happened, that we were deceived ?*

“Emile? Then it was he who saved

yon?
“He is here.

cried Felicie. *

Emile came forward slowly; he took

the hand of the countess, raised It

reverentially ta his lips, and said:

cannot speak. I am overwhelmed

with gratitude at this providential
mecting—this blessed discovery—and

i: ig totally inexplicable still.”

“Tell us how you escaped, my mother,

;
Featored a5

it seems from the very jaws of death;

tell us how it happened.”
“Jeannot must answer your inquirles,

to me it is all a blank.”

Jeannot smiled with

pride.

Emile, where are-you?*

pardonable

tro nz caNTINUED!

ROOMS WANTED.

Ato Was Net Golng to Stand Any More

Mousekeeplug Nonsense.

“tm going to board, Jones,” quoth

the Detroit Free Press.

~What&#39 the matter, Row?”

“Nothing; only been taking down

the screens, white my wifo bossed the

job. Did you ever try to do anything

under those circumstances? After near-

ly falling out of the third-story win-

dow, banged my thumb with the ham-

mer, jammed a finger in a spring, hol-

lered murder and stepped on the dog

and had my wife take him up in her

arms and moan and sob over him.

Yes, sir, she was inconsolable over the

yelping. brute, while { danced around

like a wild Indian nursing my bruleed

thumb and my injured finger. That&#3

woman for you! No sympathy for

me, while I f

“Then I started downstairs with my

arms full of screens, and if I don&#3 have

the crowning misfortune to stumble

and fall, I don&#3 know which got down

first. me or the screens, but we were

ail mixed up. My wife called out to

know if 1 was hurt, and I called back

sarcasticaity that I was not dead, at

which she said: ‘Dear me, what a

shock for my poor nerves When I

departed she was sti nursing Fido

and said she feared the poor dear pet

had sustained internal injuries, Noth-

ing about my internal injuries, only:

“You do make such a fuss about.a little

thing as taking down, screens.’ But

I&#3 done with housckesping. We begin
this week, sure.”

‘Wintér Tale of the Sea, ©

William F. Warden of Boston and

BB C Warden of New York saw an

immense Sea monster at St. &quot;A
tine, Fla, the other night, “It was

forty feet long with its head and

pointed tail high out of water. The

‘Wardens are positive that. the monster

was not a whale. It gilsteted like

moonlight.—-Eixchange.

his appearance, rushing in with the

MAKING A NEWSPAPER.

The Laitor Must Have a Very Good

The leading articles which look so

imposing and which express the policy

Gf a paper on important subjecta ate

| not troublesome from the point of view

of organization, says Chambers’ Journ-

al. THe editor decides comparatively

early in the evening what subjects shall

be written about, and he, of course,

‘also directs the lines which the arti

cles shall follow. Unless he be a very

wise or very foolish man he does not

attempt to write any of them himself.

The editor who really edits a paper

has no time to write. He is responsi-

ble for everything and has in the last

resort to arrange everything. He or his

assistants read every line of every

proof sheet; they have to be constant-

iy on the lookout for insidious errors,

for “doubles’—the same news given

twice or given previousiy—for matter

which should not be published and for

other equally important

things. A really competent editor is

ene of the rarest things in the world,

and one of the ablest. The work of &

cabinet minister cannot compare with

his work. A really good editor can

direct the policy of his paper on‘some

essential matter at one moment and at

the next detect a “turned comma”

Nothing is too great and. nothing is too

prehension.
Hie nerves must, be worry

will kill him; he must feel his respon-

sibility, yet carry it lightly; he must

harass his ataff. Above all, his

liver must be in good order. Indeed,

we think that, given this and ability,

the other ea will be added onto

him,

ZENOBIA, QUEEN OF PALMYRA.

WHAT NEXT?

Ten Conta a Plece Is Now Offered for

Live

Not a little attention has been at-

tracted recently by the advertisement

of a Westfield, 2’ass., firm, offering tive

cents exch for live mice in any quan-

tity. So badly are the mice wanted

by the concern that the offer was soon

afterward raised to ten cents for each

and every live mouse delivered, Some

weeks ago a shoe dealer arranged in

his window an exhibition of live mic:

and a teeter board, A mouse running

up the ttle board would Incline it in

the opposite direction, and a the lively

little creature scampered back and

forth over the board it would be almost

continuously teetering. The show at-

eracted much attention, and other in-

yentive minds saw its possibilities as

an advertising scheme, and improved

on it by replacing the teeter board by

an inclined disc, which rotated raplély

when the mice ran over its surface.

From the disc was evolved a hat or

umbrella teetotum. This is the most

advanced stage. A toy company quick-

ly saw its possibilities and arranged to

put the thing on the market. An agent

with a sample case of the attraetions

was gent to the large cities of the cen-

tral and middie states, and be had but

to ahow it to make a sale on the spot.
‘The company now has orders far be-

yond its powers to fill, the chief cause

of delay being~the scarcity of mice.

‘That is why the price of the rodents is

quoted at ten cents in Westfield —New

York Sun.

A man may he @ good talker and still

have an impediment in bis thoughts

Office

dent of Johnson City, Tenn., who Ws

formerly a landbolder in Kansas. He

had been notified by the department (o

show cause within thirty days why his

entry to the Kansas land should not be

forfeited, “Johnson City, Teno., Sept.

20, 1897—Register United States Land

Office, Wa Keeney, Kan.: My Dvar

Sir—Answering your favor of the 3d

inst., referring to my entry No. 19,005.

under the homestead law. will say that

I have no cause to show within the

Prescribed thirty days (mor thirty

weeks, nor months even) way my claim

should not be forfeited to said piece of

land in that arid region, where rains

are as searee as the proverbial hen’s

teeth and as far between as angels’ vis-

its; where water is more precious than:

diamonds; where the lean ond hungry

coyote barks to the majestic silence of

the lonely and wnpeopled pry iries:

where the festive jack rabbit wanders

unmolested, lordly ‘monarch of all he

surveys,’ and mourns for his lost com-

Panions, the Indian, buffalo, ard ‘set

ler’ who are not. I voluntarily sur-

render all my right, title and interest

in said land forever and irrevocably to

the eminent domain of our ewn ‘Uncle

Sam.’ Blessed be his magnanimous
great heart for that beneficient home-

stead law, that plants the settler on bis

lonely claim forty miles from nowhere

and out of God&#39 knowledge. to delve &

fortune from the hosom of mother

earth, to the tune of bilzzards, ev2lones.

grasshoppers and chinch bugy. and aft-

er a few short and fitful years. full of

sorrow and hard work, to seek his tast

and only rest in the bosom of mother

earth, his only companion in his iscla-

tion. I congratulate his excellency, the

president, on his magnificent addition

to the public domain. thought it

forfeited years ago. I am yortrs very

truly, ——.” The letter created much

‘Wasi

ington correspondence St.

Democrat.

NUGGETS IN THEIR GIZZARDS.

Even the Chickens of the Northwest

Seem to Have Developed Klendleitts.

Late developments indicate that eren
the chickens throughout this reglon
rave taken the Klondike fever, and

are gobbling tp all the geld the

find, On Saturday last Henry

ding sold a coop of chickens to George

Giustin, who keeps a market.

Miustin’s employes. in dressing some

of these chickens, found im the gizzard
of one of them six pieces of gold. which

a jeweler told him were worth §

miles south of Brownsville.

Mr, Everding soid another coop

chickens to Giustin, and in the “

nards” of one of these a piece of gold
was found the size and shape of a pea

bean, and quite smooth, the value be-

ing $1 or more. The “nngget” was

taken down to Mr. Everding’s store and.

was on exhibition there yesterday. Mr.

Giustin confirms the statement of tho

finding of tho gold by: hisetnploye, and

is of the opinion that under the planks
in the back yard of his market, where

vhickens are dressed for sal there

cout be found many pieces of gold

‘The gizzards of chickens are generally

opened by the seler or purchaser.who,
even if not aware cf the medicinal vir-

tues of “gizzard peelin’s,” utilizes tho

amuse part of this digestive

but the eraws of the fowls are seldow

examined, and it is ta be feared that

millions of dollars have been lost on

tis acgount, Persons buying fowls

hereaffr should insist on them being

delivered undrawn, and a careful ot-
amination should be made. ‘Pho hast

coop of chickens in which gold was

c|

round came from G.

on, which is not so faraway trom

land, but nearly in the same direction.

Tt wenld not he practicable to use

chickens to pick up the gold in Kion-

dike, because the lumps are too large,

but a herd of ostriches might do goo1
vervice there after they wore acclimat-

ed. iorning Oregonian.

Votue ana Uses of Cotton-Seed Waste.

“Cotton-seed waste, which a gen-

eration ago aecumulated at the gin-

houses, filled up the streams, rotted in

tho fields. and became an irritating

nuisance, is now worth about thirty

million dollars a year,” writes Will

George Jordan on “Wonders of the

World&#39; Waste,” iu the Ladies’ Home

Journal. “Every bale of cotton leaves

Jegaey of half a ton of seed, which.

it is said, brings the planter nearly as

much as his cotton. The oi] is used

for finer grades of soap, as a substi-

tute for lard, and is so near olive ol!

that an expert can hardly detect the

difference. The hulls nre fed to cattlc,

make an excellent fuel, are valuable as.

paper stock, and when burned th

ashes make a fertilizer which fs most

efficacious. 1t bas recently been dis-

covered that cotton-seed oil, with the

addition of eighteen per cent of crude

India rubber, makes an imitation

which cannot be distinguished from

genuine rubber.”

fe Was Carions to Know.

Guest (dining in country restaurant,

‘holds up glass of muddy rain water)-—

‘Do you mean to say you drink this gort

of water here? Waiter—Sometimes.

Guest—What do yon wash it down

with?

‘Not Consollag.

Widower (lamenting the recent foss

of his wife)—The light has gone from

my house forever. His Pleasant Friend

—What was the matter? Coulda’t you

pay your gas bill?

Some men find courage only when

they lese thefr temper.



Several Persons Killed and Man
Hurt in a Theater.

TIMBERS FA FROM THE ROOF.

Three Knows to Have Been Killed and

Fwo Score lnjured

Hospital — Sight Warning

Mandreds to Make Theit Escape.

ken to the

Enables

on’s opera house

at Cincinnati the evening of Oct.

«caused the death of the following pe

sons: Mrs. George Kteenan, Miss Lucy

Cohen, unknown man.

‘The following are at the

more or less serionsly hurt:

hos

&

&# E Lon Mary Seudd o Newport.

‘Pearl Hall, Grace Connors, C. J. Weiss,

Wilt Moten, Joseph Atgeir, John Algeir,

‘Fred Jenks. s wounded,

Wiley of Dayton, w. J

Clint Deal, Jacob Wei

Jobn White, Ame’

‘Mary Moorman.

‘The ceiling of une theater was in the

shape of

2

dome, which was formed by

rafters rising from walls of the theater

and jointed in the center of the ceiling

wy a cireular bar of iron. This bar was

fastened to the roof of the house b

iron rafters, the whole forming ihe in-

side shell of the theater. This whole

mass was precipitated upon the heads

‘of the spectators. The preliminary

cracking and a slight shower of loose

plaster gave a short warning, being

enough. however, to cnable many to get

under the scats and thus save them-

selves.

‘The gullery, baicony and dress circle

were untouched, but the oecupauts of

these, rearing that the worst w yet

4o cote, rushed from the building, and

many were crushed and trampled upon

as they attempted to get out.

AN the lights in the theater were at

once extinguished by the breaking of

the main electric wire. It was half an

hour before any light could be turned

on inside and during all th

groans and moans of the injured in-

creased to a heart-rending extent. The

search for the wounded was ea

at first by mea: a hand lantern

was necessarily - slow. If was

‘fully an hour and a

v

halt after the 3

cident before the last be was tak

from the debris.

tory buildin at

street, New Yor

the fire department
and twenty engines large force

of men were called out. The building

was erected by the Trinity church cor-

poration at a cost of $100,000. Nothing

of it now remains but the blackened

walls, and they will have to be rebuilt.

Largely Attended Communion Service.

‘Tho most largely attended commun

ion servies ever held by the Christian

church in thi country was conducted

in Homlinson hall, Indianapolis,

day afternoon, when over 4,000

partook of bread and wine. The

vice was the leading feature of the

Sunday program of the Christian con-

ventions.

afe on the Cuban Coast.

The coasting steamer Triton, from

Havana to Bahia Honda, province of

Pinar det Rio. went upon a rock Sat-

urday morning, between Dominica and

Mariel, on the north «cast of that

province. Her cargo“shifted and fit-

teen minutes later she sunk in 120

fathoms of water. One hundred and

seventy persons were drowned.

Less of

Rossian Jurist Selected.

M, Maertens, a distinguished Russian

jurist, has been selected as umpire of

the international court of arbitration

which is to pass on the British-Ven-

ezuela boundary, and arrangements are

being made for the assembling of the

court’at Paris during the Jate-swmarer

or fall of nest year.

Li fang Chans&#39;s Health Falling.

The latest advices from the Nast

briag the announcement that Li Hung

Chang’s health has failed almost total-

ly. It is reported he has despaired of

the task of reforming China and is

about to retire permanently from pub-
lie Mfe.

Meet at Auburn, Ind.

‘The torty-third evangelieal conven-

tion of the Lutheran Synod of Michi-

gan and Indiana met October 14 at

Auburn, Ind. Statistical reports show

that the church has had a large growth

during the year.

Lord Salisbury

‘The London Daily ea

rounces that in view of Lord Salis-

bury’s desire to resign the premiership

an early reconstruction of the eabinct

is probable.

To le Known as “The Chure!

Hereafter the Protestant

chureh will. be known

Church.” This was formally decided

upon at the session of the diocesan

council at Milwauke Octobe 15.

Urges independen for Caunda.

An organization known as the Ca-

nadian {mdependence Club is urging,
Canada to throw off its counevtion wit

Great Britain.

Saltan Feara

LAST MONTH

Of the Tennessee Centennial and Indzs-

trial Exposition.

‘The month of October closes this grea
est of all itions ever held in the

‘Sou and next to th Columbi the best
r held in this .

the closing

0Sou and the tri in either di

that city can be made as cheaply, if not

cheaper, than via ‘a other routo. Ask

ee. ticket agent for rates, or write to

tmore, Gen Passenger Agent,Leuisvit Ry., for ratey and information.

“What&#39;s His Name?

There is a characteristic anecdote of

the nomination of Pieree for the pres-

idency. I was before the days of the

telegraph and a crowd had gathered in

Boston, eagerly waiting news from the

convention, A well known democratic

stump speaker was mounted on a bar-

rel delivering a speech on the prin-

ciples of the democratic martyr when

suddenly a man was seen running to-

ward the crowd and waving his hat and

on reaching it he shouted, “The con-

vention has nominated Frank Pieree

of New Hampshire for next president.”

“Three cheers for him!” shouted the

orator; “he’s the very best man in the

democratic ranks.” Then, as the

cheers were being given, he bent down

to the breathless messenger with the

inquiry: “What did you say the name

was?”

SAEE ROUTE TO THE KLONDIKE.

‘Tho Steamship Columbi of the Colum-

a Navigation and Trad Companr.
will sail from New York December 1 for

St. Michael. by way of Magellan Strait
reaching the former place about mid-

dl of May. tho Yukon Rive

Seam at San Franelsco or Seattle

advanta othis meth of reaching the

‘T ch one, of course,

sared of reaching tho Kion-
reasonabl time and at a

Klon
fest.

ut Dawson
Ci

oko Skaga or Dyea and thence avec

the dangerous. mountai passes have no

way of ase tho cost beforehand.

to say nothing of baving any asstrance of

reaching their destination a all. as these

routes aro fraught with hardship and

Pere that mize well make themos Sag
oreus: and y hesitate before under-

taking them. Abar aon and Whitcomb,

who ‘have offic

Pliladel and C
cities, are general agents for this com-

p ‘are now reserving accomimeda-
fons and can zive those Interested infor-

mation regarding the Klondi

At tis Wo

Many pustoffice names are queer

enough to make one desire an explana-
tion of them. Sometimes the explan-
ation is quecrer than the name itself.

A minister in Cass county wrote to

Washington in behalf of the residents

of a growing hamlet, asking that a

postoffice be added to its institutions.

‘The request was favorably received,

and he was asked to suggest u name

that would be acceptable to his ncigh-
bors. He replied that they were not

hard“o please, so long as the name was

peculiar, The postoffice department

took him at his word, and “Peculi

NEW ROUTE TO HEALTH.

Lite fragra palata tablets. iv s

meted inetal box, just right fo
‘vest pock oF ‘thel =

my he Test

but the best Etortise
is the wonderfully mild yet ‘posit acti

which makes a Cascaret convert of overy-

Jno that tes thom. W recommend the
f all our readers.

Loyalty in England.

A British jewrnal tells a queer story

connected with the queen&# jubilee. A

Londoner was reproaching the ownc!

of a house on the route of. the great

procession, with having-let it for the:

day to a citizen of the United States.

“Zt is disgraccful:” he said, indignant-
ly. “fhe queen graciously offers to

show hereclf to a certain number of

her Loudon subjects, and they prompt-

ly let their windows and go t another

part of the town. It is disloyal!” “Dis-

loyal!” replied the house-letter. “Just

the contrary. We do it for the puropse

of having as many portraijs of our

sovereign as possible—and all in gold.”

Beware of Oiutments for Catarrh That

Sont Beret

surely destr the sense

8 MES Tan complet der

|

the

Sehole system when entering i thr
qho. mucou

|

surfaces. ‘artich

should nt u
ton prescri

Hons fro reputabl ‘Dior
mags they will do

is,

tentol te, the

800d you can possibly de e fro!

alt Catarra Cure, manuf
ig takee adit ‘act-

nd mucous

ing Hall
t the genuinmad i

‘Te. per. bottle.
Wall&#39; Famil Pills are the best.

Say! How ls This?

The company exhibiting the veri-

scope pictures of the Corbett-Fitzsim-

mons prize fight has declared a divi-

dend of 65 per cent of the capital stock.

‘What will in the end be the profits of

this venture can only be conjectured.

Everybody Says So-

MADAGASCAR ORCHID.

ts Insect Sponsor Which Vindleated

Darwin&#39;s Belief in His Theory

We might proceed through afl the
|}

orchid genera, each affording its sur

prise in its ‘speci
adaptation to its insect spon

‘these ‘various shapes, folds of petals,
Positions, colors, the size, length and

thickness of nectary, the relative posl-
tions of pollen and ‘stigma, embodying

an expression of welcome to the insect

with which its life is so marvelously
linked, says Harper&#3 Magazine. Occa-

sionally this astounding affinity is

faithful to a single spectes of insect.

which thus becomes the sole sponsor
of the blossom, without whose associa~
tion the orchid would become extinet.

A remarkable instanee of this special
adaptation is seen in the great Angtae-

cum orchid of Madagascar, described
by Darwin, inasmuch as this species

glorifies Darwin&#39;s faith in the truth of

his theory and marks a notable victory

in the long battle for its supremacy-
Among the host of skeptives— were

they not legion?—who met this evolu-

tionary and revolutionary theory with

incredulity not to say ridicule or worse,

was one who thus challenged its author

shortly after the appearance of his

“Fertilization of Orchids,” addressing
Darwin from Madagascar substantially

as follows: “Upon your theory of evo-

Yution through natural selection all the

various contrasting structural features

of the orchids have direct reference to

some insect which shall best cross fer-

tilize them. If an orchid has a nectary

an inch long, an
i

equivalent length is implied; a

six inches in length likewise implies

tongue six inches long. What have you

to say in regard to an orchid which

flourishes here in Madagascar possess-

ing a long nectary as slender as a knit-

ting needle und eleven inches in

length? On your hypothesis there

must be a moth with a tongue eleven

inches long, or this nectary would név-

er have been elaborated.” Darwin&#39 re-

ply was magnificent in its proof of the

sublime conviction of the truth of his

belief: “The existence of an orchid with

a slender nectary eleven inches in

length and with nectar secreted at Its

tip is a conclusive demonstration of the

existence of a moth with a tongue 11

w

remember ridicule

heaped upon him for this apparently
blind adherence to an untenable theory.

But victory complete and demoralizing

to his opponents awaited this oracular

utterance when later a disciple of Dar-

win, led by the same spirit of faith and

conviction, visited Madagascar and was

soon able to affirm that he had caught

the moth, a huge sphinx moth, and that

its tongue measured eleven inches i

Iongth,

GOTHAM’S PRETTIEST WOMAN.

Miss Marie Charchill the Honored Ob-

ject of Adoration.

There has always a popular
idea that New York did not value beau-

ty in its women as highly as_ style.

Gotham’s feminine types are perfeet in

their way, clear cut, high bred, well-

groomed, and above all perfectly clad.

But they are not. as a rule, pretty, in

the sense that a southern or western

man would use the term. It is in the

south that beauty reigns supreme and

a girl on the other side of the Mason

and Dixon linc, be she ever so rich,

clever or stylish, is not a belle unless

she has also the divine gift. But late-

ly Gotham, untrne to tradition, has

been imitating the southern cities-and

worshiping at the shrine of beauty.

Miss’ Marie Churchill is the honored

object of this ‘adoration, She is. con-

ceded to be the most beautiful woman

tn New York. She is prominent in

the more .exclusive social circles, is a

woman of superior accomplishments

and a prime favorite among the four

hundred. When the picture printed

we

MARIE CHURCHILL.

here was taken Miss Churchill posed in

the costume she wore at the famous

Bradiey-Martin ball.

Games of Savages.

Most people are well aware that the

popular Canadian .game of lacrosse

originate, scodness knows how many

centuries ago, amongst the North

‘American Indians. When you come to

Jook into it, it is quite astonishing how

many games were originally invented

and are teday practiced by peoples we

are accustamed to think of as savages.

Wallace tells us how in Borneo, one

wet day, he thought to amuse his Dyak

toys by showing them cat’s cradle. But

he found that they not only knew it,

put knew more intricate figures than

he. The Maories of New Zealand ac-

tually have a sort of pictorial history

inet ‘s cradle figures of twisted fibre.

The Sultan is making strenuous ef-

forts to obtain the withdrawal of

American missionaries fom the in-

terior of Asia Minor.

Indiana itaptiat Convention

The Indiana Baptist asscciation

elected Rev. Cassius M. Carter, Lafay-

ette, president, for the ensuing year.

c iy
Cathartic, the

{ui medicat discovery of the age, pleasant and

refreshing to the taste, aet gently and posi-
tively on kidneys. liver and bowels, cleansing

pel colds. cure headache,

E
all dragetsi

The value of France’s 1896 vintage is

estimated at about $235,000,00

play a kind o
araug the South Sea peoples nearly
all are adepts at kite-flying. Polo comes

from Persia, and is played magnifi-
cently by wild hill tribes from Sorta
India, Backgammon and Bareai
both eastern games, flat tamarind

being used as “lots” in th eee
Harper&#3 Round Table.

modification in}
j

. viNe,~Ind., -has received a check for

‘and intractable beast; it is only neces-

sary to begin his training early

to make him a model of gen-

tleness and docility.

Loring & Co.’s Big Medical Sanitarium.
(From The Chicago Times-Horala.)

presentative otth Times

bank attai {his is the strongest,

s Kind in th United me
ively

& ‘Loring:

Dept 4m Nos. 656 Waas Ave, Sniekge.
Bi.

—__—_——

Her Mu or Relents

Mrs. Blizabeth Hamlin of Jcfferson-

$10,000 from her brother, Winfield Stra-

Yon, the millionaire minmg king of

Cripple Creek, Col. Stratton was born

and raised in Indiana and alter }e-

coming rich refused to have anv’

to do with his sister on aat of a

misunderstanding which

years ago.
to each of her two sons, Earl

Harry, checks for $5,000 each.

There Ia a Clase of Feople

—

-

Who are injur by the use of coffee

eco sty. there has been placed in all

grocery stores a new preparationcall GRAI made ¢f pure grain
that takes the place of coffee. The

most delicate stomach recetves it with-
|

gat aistrs and dut few can “ it
from coffc 1 does not cost

tomush. Childr may drink
wit

great bencfit. 15 cts and 2 cts. per

package. MStor GRAI |

Mis Offer Revised.

She— Mr. Harding; it can never

be. But I will always be

a

sister.” He
(rising)—“‘Oh, that’s the deal, is it?

Well, then, sister, if you&#39 got your

thimble handy, I wish you would sew

up the knee of my trousers that I have

sacrificed finding out our relationship.

—Harlem Life.

Den&# Tobacco

ceo

Spit end Be
Toe

Your Life Away.
Uf you wa to quit tobacco using easily

and jorev ma well, stron:

Fallot ne life aud Viger, take

Foxy Dolly.

Ted—When you were sitting with

Delly on the sand and asked for a kiss,

did she want to know if you really

toved her? Ned--No; she asked if I

was sure the parasol wasn’t transpar-

ent—New York Evening Journal.

FREE, IMPORTANT INFORMATION

To men (pla envelope) Ho

years) fruit jess doctoring, rally re-

fo fulvigo an robust manhood.

a

Mrs. Hautton «malicious}y)}--You

were such a charming debutante, my

dear, fifteen years ago. Mrs. Inglefe—

Was 1? I only remember you made

such a lovely chaperon for me when

came out.—Tit-Bits.

Exeursion Tickets to American
Ps

Steck, Horse, Foaltrs and Dairy Shows

inter 2b menos
a curing the show,

jowing date of sale.
& NorthwesternUniteto

3

&quot
‘agents Chicago &

Cherry Sisters.

‘The celebrat Cherry sisters are en-

rapturing Kansas City audiences. They

have become so- in dodging that

it is no longer jecessary to place a

big wire sereen fn front of the stage.

sootheMrs. New! espeare said that

“Good luck Ti in odd numbers.” New-

pop—But his wife never blessed him

with triplets.
°

Rouge Made From Your Old Carpets.

scuat improvement De of making
Togs ro~sels oF In-

Ss, with poroo
srceea Sei

arene *‘and pric i? S. Kross, 6211 Went

J. R. Dougias, of Albany, Ore., has

exhibited twenty-seven onions which

together weigh sixty-five pounds, or

fiftee pounds more than a bushel.

Baucate Your Bowels With

Canuy Cathartic. cure constipatien foreve
f0o. Se 3 C. © fall, druggists refund money.

Why all this toil fer triumph of an

men
3
aeBlood Deep.

a clean ski Coscarets y Car

ur blood and a itiedlc
gna crvintoday

bisck-

No

peeee ee ie

beecr pthe

Sees eeeto banish es, es,
and. ichly ‘complexion,

b Corin bees for ‘ten cents.

draggi satisfaction guaranteed, 0c,

=

‘The King of Korea has sent thirty

young men to Russia to learn the lan-

guage of that country. On their return

they are to be employed as officials.

econ
e ean oad ete ar

Ner Heste
Sond fot REE $2, tria bots 2n te

Da ROD. Kine. Lt dolphis, Pa

Truth is stranger than fiction, be-

cause there is les of it on th market.

No-To- for Fit vents.

Ure,

‘men strong, All druggists.

Etiquette has nothing to do with the

good form displayed by a bloomer girl.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative oa Quinine Tablets.

Drugeisis refund the moneif ffalls tocure. Se

A man down in
a

nswapped two

grave stones for a bicycle Iast week,

irs. Winslow&#39;s Seothin:
aren teet ttc tne ee inflam

fares wind 2 bot

if we
ae thos we lose, cam we al-

together lose those we love?

Iknew th
bat

oy lite was saved by Piso&#3
Cure for Consumption.—John A. Millcr,

‘Au Sabl Michigan, April 2

How long we live, not years but ac-

tions tell. Watkins.
- Te carConstip Forever

wee et on

Live well ho Jong or short permit

heaven. m.

. Coug
fee exec

ad cote itt te s ace
|
apiek

fe elno Te bs ab

Riche have win!

a dream.-—Cooper.
gs, and grandeur is

AN OPEN

LE

LETTER

From Miss Sachner,
Sachner,

ofColumb©, to Ailing W:

‘Fo all women who are ill:—It sf-

fords me great pleasure- tell
ell

you o
the benefit I have derived from

ing Lydia FE Pinkham’s Vegeta
Compound. I can hardly find words te

express my gratitude for the boom

given to suffering women in that ex-

cellent remedy. Before taking the

Compound
Iwas thin,
sallow,2nd
nervous. I
wastrou-

bled with

riods were

very irreg-
ular.” I

tried three phy-
sicians and gradually grew worse.

About a yearago I was advised by a

friend to try Mrs. Pinkham’s Sanative

Wash and Vegetable Compound, which

I dia. After using three bottles of

the Vegetable Compound and one pack-

age of Sanative Wash, I am now enjoy-
ing better health than J ever did, and

attribute the same to your wonderful

remedies. I cannot find words to ex-

press what a Godsend they have beea

to me.

Whenever I begin to fee] nervousand

il, I know I have a never-failing phy-
sician at hand. It would afford me

pleasure to know that my words had

directed some suffering sister to health

and strength through those most ex-

cellent remedies.- May SAcBSEB,

i 34s E. Ri C

Whe Aaswering Advertisements Kiadl
Meation This Paper.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT

EXCLUSI USE OF THE WORD

Z, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,

TO THE

“CASTORIA,.” AND
AS OUR TRADE MARK.

of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and docs now

bear the fac-simile signature of

ow every

wrapper.

This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORI which has been

used in the hone of the mothers of America for over thirty
years.

and has the

ai

signature

LOOK CAREFULLY a the wrapper and see that it is

the kind yow have always bought on the

of A2ag/y

LMA
wrap-

per. No one has authority from me to use my name except

The Centaur Company of which

President.

Marek 8, 18972

Ches. H. Fletcher ts

CBnut Ritahes—tu.Ds
Do Not Be Deceived.

.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute

which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies.
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE _FAC-S!MILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist o Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

SVSSSSSSSSSosSeesesie in Goo
during the winter.

of all. You can depend on a

in summer.

STANDARD OF

as it w

means

Hartford Bicycles

eoeeeeneeneeonee

hour?—Young.

Riding will do

it, and a Columbia bicycle will do it best

Columbi Bicyc
to give you plenty of winter exercise and just as goo service

that Columbias are the patterns for all others,

$7 to all alike.

Boner gh asx ert $50, $45, $40.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford Conn.

It Columbias are not properly represente in your vicinity, let us know.
.

SASSSSSSSSSSSSSSSssssees
—

THe CentAUR company. 17MURRAY RTACET. now

For

THE WORLD
OGGGNGHOGSGGOOR

N MISTAK Sasesnoa
6

PATENTS = 33
ae ctea

am
‘DISCO’DROPS Zea s

pacer
wecrakavenRE WASHIN D-

25iirwYorkAvenat,

WASHINGTON,
D.C.MORPHINE andOWES Ee

Shs



Much in Little
Isespecially true of Hood’s Pills, far no medt-

uined so great curative power in

They are a whole medicine
cine ever car

so small spac

prevent a colt

cure hver ills,

ache, jauntiive.
‘Th ol Pills to tako with Hood&#3

It

bout oid Lovses

old shotgun

tiny how people will

ula watches,

A Boorbon married man thinks he

“he seldom finds

it the

is like n hen been

anything where

day belore.

he had laid

A Plymouth young married ma

says his wifes a better cook

better

ever was.

manager than his

Only married two we

A farmer not far from W

to put
vows thus fooling them so that the:

milk as when

Is greenest in the spring.

said en

eas mnch

ovember Number of

tor is called the

ter Namber and its w

beaded by
wes devoted ta

a

things is urty a hun

dred y

Autumn and ter, with super
color |

Woman&#39;s

os.

MOUs

Sutterick Publish.

to

issued b the

Publishers. ‘Phe

Co. (Limited), 7

‘Thirteenth Street, N:

uh remarkab low

for a x Subser eo or

vents per cop

in 1s

Bishop McCabe,

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

“With regard ta Dr,

ache Powders, I have no hesitation in

commending them to sufferers from

headache. They relieve the pain
speedily. and Ihave never known apy

one to be harmed by theiruse. [have

been a great sufferer Hi headache iu

my life, but t gotten rid of

it by the constant use of hot water and

frait, and by deiug without coffee.

‘The Dr. James ieadaehe Dowders

have, however, greatly retieved me at

times, and I never allow myself to be

without them, and have recommended

them to others freely.
©. 0. McCann.

Il, E. Bennett, Men-For sale by Dr.

one

A stri. high-grade Fawily Sewingcio, Beher ai moder
iuirevements.

GUARA EQ T TH BE 5

Prices very rezsonable.
from your To alos ler

FLDRED MANUFACTURI C
|:

BELVIDERE, ILL.

Obtain them
and make

Uniformed Colored Potters attend first and
second clues day coaches on through trains,

Baa ibwal,,
S3RBSRsEz

AZREMESRSASER

a, ee rah
ialhour Bagsu t to destin

“ou rates are
Ge

tietaiie informaliinformation, addres B.

FP Homer, Generaleet senae® Agent, Clovelamd

= OL, of Local Fickot Agent.

constipation, ete. 250.

Sarsaparilla,

and

and

mothe

¥

grass

styles for late

The Delineator ix the

zine, and

Fashion

West

ew York, on

To the Public.

Tiaving recontly bought the Sara

oga restaurant on Center street oy

site the cour. house, I want to say to

the people of Mentone snd vicinity

that I will be glad to have you eall

when you visit Warsaw, and will

is good ora better meal

anywhere else in

so the best luneh, and

you w
l have

the

satisty-tion ul

ing your divner in the best

tdining room cr at the fin

func counter in

Phis is asi
seen othe fire!

no coups |eee whether

you!

ted by

counter,

son to it.

you wai
1

i

with be welcome. D. Thanaan.

Manager.

BUCKL ARNICA SALY

st salveri the world for Cuts

‘ieers, Salt Rheum,

Bever Sore etter, Chappel Uavats

Hlblains, Corts, and a skin’ Erup-
ions, nvd positively cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guarmteed Lo give
atistaction or money refunded

‘ent per box. For sale by 1,

7

The

» Tyeu want a good buggy
the MIRIAM, it hss a national rep-

utation lor styl and s Tt is

complete det

one cutire factory, b men who have

proven themseives iasters of their

particuiar brinebes an in then i a

facture of the

bay

boevery

e

P lo pertorm an
one Thi 6ver and over

shed pertertion.  Y ater

year w have followed np the one

buggy idea, vur men are never chang-

ed from ene thing to another, as

in factories where av)

sles are avid

is ate Gf the otler

no. matt how many you buy thous-

ands o them ar in datly

emade se good that

but give satisfaction and

low, that i is within the reach of all

W have no agent iu Mentone and

in order to introduce this buggy wil

make avery low et H you con

template
-

write us at once for our special prices
aad complete g talogue.

ne BALD 20.

Blanchester, Ohio

Cit Directory

Direct from Mill to

uit
h

Savesyou 4 Bi| Potts.
Tha Wheles ~

Wearer, ae

is $2
Our Great Bi

Gru the bre and

est, and from crotch

$2 $10.7

Larges Valuc ever Offered.

count of the Tailure of one o

tRisH FRIEZE
nS ULSTER:

nite pi
snd bla Irn Bese of 8,
Sacrifice.

|

Therefore we are aless

risi ti

Sat a Pock tried anWe St

ih Gea d or coe thro
atch. Above Us

bisrthese nee
clin Out We Will

until you

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Treasurer,

ce

Spruce St., New Yo
12 cartons w

ON GIV RELIEF.

Don’t Spend a Dollar
for

Medicine

20e0oQ
@Oe2O

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
_

‘hte ort ts put up cheaply to gratify the untvernl present demend for a low price.

Ripans*Tabules
At the Druggi

Send Five Cents to THe Ripaw:

be mailed for 43 cents. Th

one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine Pu

have tried

2a

CHURCHES.

METHO EPISCOPAL,

upon an est Sb Crouch attygrnaubbag Tornta ated e

Phu:

BANGATHAR

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

ure on south Franken strect,

|

Preveninns

obec at Wie)
Ae

at

P Prayer meeting W.
M

tiltver Luwther, Past

ngs Tuesday
al, Ranger Blow K

tries, It,

entoiys hoses N
fant four Monday

at bret

wotinss sevoey cui

ETS
a. Kine rem

like candy. ‘They re

moro any bad taste
in the mouth. leew

GATRARTI fried Tee
then anste o naw

ball Bseating Liquids or caunur

PURELY

VEGETABLE
is con binati

never before put aon i any form,

ANTISEPTIC

LAXATIVE *

ud that breed and feed.

ener73 purely ven

na epmualy te ae
etal or akte eat

ease. germs
tn the system.

nie Lod No tl, Daugntors ot

in Hall on see

fourth W

Mir Ci Clar

___

PHYSICIANS.

e

Eg STOCKBE
Attends all culls

H. E. BENNE
Provele ane urzovn, oitice at Corner

Drug Store .

LiGHTENWALTESeen atist. A kinds of deutal ‘work
Sone in an artistic «and servieable manner,

Osu Soltue&#39 Duliding, south side Main St

ATTORNE

WERB LAIthornev-at-Law, hile, Collec.
tions, Deputy Prox, SR Sabet Bann

Block, Bast Stairway.

LIVER

STIMULAN

thetrection oasy and natura

Don’t is CASSaso
are on&#39;tto thing . ry at

eonui
Boware of
imitations !

$ 2222828
NO-TO-BAC 223. earn Fav or mone

Gompie Preserv
DR. REBRA’S

VIO ccbars aPimpl
Sanbura

stor The ski to

ness,Cle and. heat
Blexion.. Superi {Oafapareii anaroel iorePiorYe Soeac

tatearr are d infinit superior.

ap‘and book

STERLIN REMEDY CO. coHcaco: MONTMEAL CAN: WEW YORK, 298

Vewruvwse wow

ALL

DRUGGIST

BOO FoR

MOTHER

babe-learns.

PLEASE

aaro ana

f

THE CHILDRE
Pitos tung t hb
bowels of th rowing child.

w ti Se anec
tude teatS on daar

Seummpa wl aiet
{or at adan

CUR

GUARANTE

een

OF COURSE SHE DID NOT BUY

She Had Tried All the Samptes, and the

Ttesult Was Unpleasant.

“Mamma gets tired so easily. Now

that we have her safely seated, let’s

leok around

a

little bit,”” snid Miss

Brown.

Sith pleasure,” replie Mr.

Smith, who was in the department
store, but not as happy as h looked,

“I suppo all mea detest shop.
ping?”

“T guess you never asked them to

shop with you,”
“That&#39;s ingenious, Mr. Smitb

That would be a good way te ascer

tain whether they do or not,

wouldn&#39;tit¢ But I havon’t the heart

ect a plausible argument,

viall when it’s offered in that

t

“Miss Rrown, you are a cynic.
You are making me ashamed of my

real sentiments.”

“Do tell me how

“You langh at everything that’s

scrious, and my sentiments are seri-

ous.”

Now, Mr. Smith, you must stop.
This wouldn’t be shopping at all if

we talked coherently. You are ovi-

dently melancholy. ‘They say that

dyspepsia vives people those kind of

thoughts, but ] think that those

kind of thonghts give people dys
pepsia. You shoukd avoid them, Mr.

Smith. ‘ry to be like me. I never

do anything that would be likely to

give me dyspopsin, But let’s get to

busine: I&#39 beon trying for a

long time to @iscover something
new in food that papa would like.

Here are samples of 25 novelties.

n&# they look just exquisite! Andnf the girls that give them out

just too duintily get up for any

thing? Just smell that tomato soup!
Mr. Smith, we mus try some of

tha tomato soup.”
“Er—ah—of course, if I were you

[should certainly samplo it. If

was intrusted tacitly as you are with

a commission froma dear relative,
should determine the merits of ev-

ory new brand uf tomato soup or

die. But,

as

itis, my physician says
that | must confine myself absolute-

ly to vermicelli.”

“That was simply delicious. You&#39

never know how much yor missed

by not taking it, Mr. Smith. I shall

zertainly have to order two cans of

that. Aud, now that you didn’t take

the soup, you surely can’t refuse to

try somo of those little pickles
Aren&#3 they the cutest things yon

ever sawt Do try one. No? Mr.

Smith, you&#3 a martyr. Just look

at those vanilla wafers. They‘re
made out of that new kind of vereal.

Don’t they look as though they
would melt before they could be

swallowed? And they&#3 just as

good as they look too, Really, I

must have another. Oh, and there’s

somo of that cheese they’re all talk-

ing about. Have you tried that

Ds Smith? It has set the

epicures wild, you know. I don&#3

see how youcan be so mean. Idon’t

believe you&#3 taken a dite of one

thing except the graham wafers.

Do look at those donghnats swim.

ing in that amber colored grease.

It&# nbsolntely the newest thing out,

entire! getable, made from bects,
I beliot “ declare thoy taste just
too good for anything. I must have

2 memorandum of that. And here

uve those new preserves which Alice

Miller tokl me about. An entirely
new system, you know. Dear!

Would you imagine they&# givesuch
quantity away asasamplet Why,

[gi you over think of it, Mr. Smith,

one could almost lunch here for

nothing. I&#3 beginning to—there,
that girl wants us to try some

American olives. And there’sa now

sort of pickled ham. Isn&#3 it won-

derful how they give samples of

everything?”
“Now thut thereseems to be noth:

ing else to ent in sight it just occars

tome that you’ye had nothing to

drink. Come with me instantly and

we&#3 get some soda water.”

“Really, Mr. Smith, ‘that’s very
kind of so indeed, and I shall avail

myself of TN take some ice

cream soda with frit flavors yasp-
xedcasea

$i8 sla D at

Reeve
Ta

ste A
Sif eta th

na&quot;p you o

REALTH

FOR-1 GENT

lelay. 3

cines v have tried. The

tox (e- if not please get
Larges boxes, 25 5c.

booklet mailed free- Address

refunded, Makes woak men
|,

all druggists, Get booklet.

information and co catalogu

THE PHONOG INSTITUTE CO
ICINNAT!, OH10.

berry and
p

anixed.”*

“This store certainly ought to sell

tl, they are s0 generous

ai Mr. Smith

as they sipped tho so
“Ob, it pays them to be #0.”

Three days later on Mr, Brown’s

vermnda Mr. Smith asked, “Well,

Miss Brown, have you bougtit any

of thoso goods you tried when we

were down town?”

“guess not!’ she replied, “How

tould you expect me to when the

samples made me so sicki’&#39;—Chica-

go Times-Herald.

‘Technical.

Mrs. Ducksley—What business is

your busband int

Mrs. Fastleigh—Ho manufactures

wind instruments.

Mrs, Ducks!ey—Oh, indeed! Now,

&qu chance for my George.

|

He wild to get Do you

‘think he could get one at your hus-

band’s factory at cost?

Mra Fastleigh—I—I really don&#3

believe he could. You see, the wind

imstruments my husband makes

are bicycle Pampa —FhadTimes.

Mrs Kat Etter
MISSOURI,

ta Gured of Heart Disease by Or. Miles™
noe os

RS, KATE

Neosho, Mo.

aga [ was

ETTER wrote
i Mareh |
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m The telegrapa brow!
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fon

+ Cure and Nervine alter

restored to health. Ht is now

MEDICAL CO,

ta te
AT WARSAW,
Wilma

price to

Suityand infact it will be a

will Suit all around.

Sho, State Bank Building.

a
Nor cotter toatl

i
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i ter a fit te

Suit that
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A lodge of Pythian Sisters is to be

organized at Plymouth.

A new M.E, church at Monoquet
will be dedicated, Nov. 7.

Akron bas subscribed $1700 t
put into a hole in the ground.

Warsiw is now infested with a

“duck, the dog pcisoner.””
Wm, Iarker was seriously

a runaway last Friday at Inwood.

Tutt ip.

The Denver oil well proved a

gusher—of salt water, and another

trial will be made.

Roshester turns a cold shoulder

to Bourbon&#39;s electric railroad. They
call it the Doctor&#39 “air line.”

A large barn belonging

Uncamper, of Grovertown,

burned last Thursday ; loss heavy

Caazles Cress, of Bourbon,

two fingers clipped off by a

sam while sawing wood last Wednes-

da

A fruit tree agent skinned some of

the citizens of the south-west part:
ot Marshall county last week in great

sbape,
‘The new U. B. church on Walnut

Creek, south of Warsaw, will be ded.

ieated next’Sunday by Bish op Nosh

Castle,

The Hitchcock chair factory,
Michigan City, buraet on ‘Tuesd:

of) less $10,000 and 560

bands thrown out of work.

Sid

was

lo

had

buza-

uf

t week,

A gang of photograph enlargers
were routed by the authorities at

Warsaw week, Their modus

operandi was pronounce s traud .

A chicken thief stele some chick-
ens of Jonathan Snyder, near Boor:
boofand lost a purse containing $11

which Mr. Snyder found in the

chicken coop.

The Wakarusa bank was robbed

on last Thursday morning, the sate.

being blown open with dynamite.
About $2009 was secured, No clue

to the eracksman.

Marshall county marriag licenses:

Melvin Kyle and Edith A. Keller;

Chas. Slusser and Della L. M

Fulton; Joha B, Washburn and Ida

Schreckenghaust,

A fell named A. Mayfield tried

to heat his hotel keeping at Goshen

Jast week and now the taxpayers se

paying his board to the amount of

811. fine and costs

‘The Plymouth News says:

dell Bros. are handling about four

million eggs this year, ali of which

are produced within n radius of per-

hap ten miles of Plymouth, ‘The

Marshall county hen is not so slow.”

An artistic stone base is being

huilt at the south east. corner of the

court yard in Warsaw for the two

eolaumbiads to rest upon. Their

mounting is to be celebyated hy the

G. A.R. of the county in the near

quture,
.

The Claypool Reporter will be

changed froin a 5col, te a 4-col.

quarto, but the same emonnt of

space will stiil be devoted tn home

news. Ifthe people of Claypool ap-

preciate a good. thing when they
have it they will give their home

paper a liberal support. The Re-

porter has been doing its part well.

Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: Perry Watkins and Mary
A. Paxton; Wm. H. Loehr and Eliza

©. Danser; Martin Brumbaugh and

Anna Ioffer; Wm. Daugherty and

May Booher; Chirles Young and

Lura Yount; John W. Gibson and

Bird A. Leedy; Albert J, Hart and

Olive Mock.

On last. Friday Cuarles Clinfelter

of Etna Green, was at scheol ard

while playing got his leg broken just

above the ankle says the Leesburg
Standard. On Saturday his brother.

Moral Clinfelter, was viding 2 horse

which fell down with lim and hroke

his right teg in two qlaces between

the knee and ankle, ‘The same day

the grandmother, Mrs. Emily Burgh,
wna taken suddenly iM with conges.

tion of the Uhroa and bings and died

“Swins

trons incidents which happened in

the me family within uhirty six

hours

The

Monday afternoon,

north of

Sentinel

Mrs. Silas

Sluamings-
kettle

iv loa

to cocl. she was

tit of bot soap a

¢ tripped her a she fell furw

plunging her han ant into

the tah, Tn the fa the bot soap

eplashed into her face and she

a
so badly scalded that she has

not been able to since. Her

hands and ms and her face and

eyes were trighttully sealded but it

is believed that she will recover,”

Rochester says

who lives

hed

had

er,

hoiting a of

soap and

tub

King to the

wash

arms,

DeEatis.

Mrs. Orton D. Hughes, of

died Oct. 14, ged 38 years.

Mrs. O.U

erton, died Ovt.

Mrs Emeline Bur:h, of Bourbon,

died last Saturday, ag 63 y

Peter Walburn, died at the Kusei-

yeounty infirmary last Thursday,

Arges,

.
Holdeman, of Walk

1s, geil

us

aged 77 years.

Herman Berger, s fireman on the

B. & O. Ry., fell eff the train ‘Tues-

day morniag near Milford) Junetion

and was instantly killed.

Joln Richardson, formerly of

Athens, was killed by a train at Lo-

sport last Thursday. Le s

20 years of ay and leaves a family.

Henry 1. Mitehetl, sy
vas found dead in bis room on San—

da of last week, He had apparent—

ly failen against the stove in sueb

ay

as

tu cut a gash in his temple
which caused bis death. le was 72

yer

se

en

Obituary.
1b Arzapa Bow

Jan 12, 1871, departed thi:

Sunday morning, Oct. 24,

aged years, 9 month:

12 days.
She wa

life

R97;
and

married to Elza Ham-

man, July 23, To this union

was born one darling boy, now only
left withont

She

and

ISO.

twenty months old,

mother’s tender love an care.

father

three brothers to mourn the los of

oue who filled the plac of a kind

and mother and

and sister. Her

and three broth-

to try the

None

also leaves a lusband,

and loving wiie

only daughter
mother, two sister

ers having gone before

realities of another world.

knew Jenme bat to love

when that dr

tion, claimed her for tts vietim she

portrayed the same kind and

bile disposition until life ended.

her, even

a disease, consump-

ainia-

ad not for ber the bitter

to vain r

ensket Unt ties he

‘Phe w that ile it spark

Lor suite dud with the day:

Yet hiv it&#3 close.

And br sh the lung long nigbt away,

AA statue-like repe

But when the sum in all bi state,

Tamed the ¢

she passed trout glory
And walked in paradi:

“morni Hate,

*

‘The funeral services took plac
church in Mentone,

W. HH Ritten-

from the M. E.

conducted b Rev.

house, of Bourbon.

a aap

he great farm paper. ‘The

Prairie Farmer of Chicago, will make

i

prices to our

Phey offer to send ‘The

Praiie Farmer and Kansas City
‘Twice-a-Week Times both papers

one yent lor only $1—jnst one-ball

rate, or they will send) ‘The

Farmer and Inter Ocean, both papers

for $1.25; or in clubs of lwo

Send for special

readers,

one ye

both papers for $1.

clubbing terms on clubs ot five,

yourself and four neighbors. Tt will

pay you big. Try The Prairie Farm

er next y and you will always

rend it.

AN TED- TURE WO 1Y AND ACTIVE
W pnttemen Or hudies el for respon.

pic eatablishod house In t jana. Monthly

$6.00 and expenses, Position steady. Refer

‘one. Bnelose set-uddressed stumped

yelopo. ‘Tae Dominiun Company, Dept.

in the afterooon, inaking: three disas— Chicago.

PREACHER’S COLUMN.

From Rev. Reeves.

Bwarann, Ixp., Oct. 25, 797.

roy Gacerre,
Dear Snr axy Rrotner: J pre

sume yon think it is about time that

Ishonld tet you know something
about our welfare. I think I wrote

last from Harlan, just about the

time we were moving to this plac
and I believe I promise to let you

know something of my new charge,
a soon as I had Jearned something

about it myself. I

Point Isabel charge, with a new

head, and a new name. Swayzee
now being the head of the charge.

‘This
is

a town of twelve hundred

population, near the west line of

Grant county, aa the “Clover Leaf

Line? It is substantially built,
with a number of goo brick busi-

blocks, and many clegant
dwellings. A tine $12,000 school

Dnilding is nearing completion, that

will be an honor to much larger
towns. We have some good fac-

&l
the largest Leing the Swayzee

have the old

hess

Factory, making fruit jars ex-]*

clusively, and employing about

three hundred people
have four points on my charge,
Swayzee, Sims, Point Isabel

Independence, of

hing points being located in a

mall town, I do not have very

long drives to make, and there is

ruads ty all of the points
from Swayzee. We are well and

happ the work of the Lord.

Mrs. Reeves returned a few days
ago from quite an extended visit

with friends in an about rf ssa

viz,

and each

gravel

in

City, Ind. We often think¥ and

spea of the dear friends at ’Men-

and we intend to see you some time,
|

but I don&# know just when it will

be for we are very busy all: the

time. May rest

upon you one and all.

Faithfully
Lewis Reev

God&#3 blessings

From Rev. Rutherford.

Ciixrox, T! Oct. 20,797

Eueror Ga

Drak Bro.

shall venture

E

I believe I

you a few

lines this morning. It may be that

istill bave some friends in Mentone

aud vicinity, that would be glad to

knew of my wherea-Louts. {am

sure that I havu’t forgotten you all.

shall always think of you with no

of interest, and ever

rejuice at your snecess, ‘The year

that I spent in Meutone was one of

great profit to me, and trust’ the

Lord bas used my labors to the goo
of fis cause

So as I haye been able to

Satu:

to write

little degree

learn, through the columns of your

paper, of the relationsLip existing
Letween Bro, Smith and his people,

and of the work done under his

ministry, | hav been greatly .de-

lighted. Iam sure that the breth-

ren have taken long strides in the

vight direction, and are, today, liv-

ing on a higher plane. Iknow that

the Lord has great things store

for his people, if they will only
contend for them. I wax glad to

notice in last week’s paper of the

work being dene on the church

tower. I know how much ‘that will

add to the appearance of their prop-

erty. Thope you will allow space

just here for a short interview with

They will know who

in

my friends.

I mean.

Mow do you do sir? Iam glad
to see you again, How are you all?

Ilow have you been since I saw you

last anyway? How is everything in

general? Is your family well? How

Father’s folks? How is

How are you getting
Are you grow-

How are your
I see that

your

along spiritually?
ing any in grace?

hurches progressing

you bave been having seme rare

treats for the peopie The Dr. de

livered a tine lecture, and the baby

fentertained. Say, I that

Grandma is goi away for an ex-

tended trip in the West. What

will Grandpa do for a cook? They
tell me that Loa made a speec att

sce that John

Art

business;

notice

the entertainment.

has gotten to be truant officer;

has been to Chicago
Frank is in the medical

Indianapoli:
Silver Lake recently; s

ing in the Mentone-xchools;
working in the printing office

Silver Lake; Esther has married and

gone west; a baby boy came to bles:

the home of Dr. and that imeans an-

other dentist in town, but

petition, Art and Loren

their factory; and thus I conld think

fof man but

refrai You may all answer this

with a personal letter
i

Tam preaching here

have been since May. are

ing along very smoothly. [ held

a revival meeting which resnited: in

x

or eight additions by ba
reat revival in the

added
have

on

Leona

no com

have sold

things to talk abou

ma Wish.

Clinton,

ings

mn

chureh;

since the

meeting We suffered,
i

common with most

o a serious drouth,

bowers came at last and

thing bas taken on new lile

We all enjoy the of the

very uinch. Mr Rither-

ford and fanily join me in’ sending
all.

Yours as ever,

W. HO Rerirrrerp,

sis ema

School Notes.

One new student this week.

retions, be

bat the refres

cvery-

Gaz

regards to

Two bundred and forty-seven
Lpopils-eprolled..

a

Dr.

very often.

Hner in the bas

kick? ~T ja
The janitor

the teacher of No.

keeping bis room so nive and clean,
when a little girl oWe

litule

the

Stockberger around

If he finds a dirty cor!

ment, then who will

comes

nitor can tell.

was complimenting
recently, for

answered

like

it over

don’t pinch up paper

mice and then seatter

floor.”

Will Forst and his friends, Chas.

Wray, of Atwood, and Mr. Stanley,
of Rushville, came in Tuesday to

inspect our modern and commodi-

ous school building. Why not visit

the schuols Weare ax prou of

the intellectual as of the architec.

tural features

stem in Mentone.

of our educational

The Columbiads.

Wansaw, Ixv., Oct.

Epiron Mextoxr Gazerre,

Deat Sir: On Noy, 6th,

day of next week, the

biads will be dedicated as 2

monument, appropriate cere-

monies. S. Dodge,

Department ena of Indi-

ana G, A. R., Hon, Lem. W.

and others will address the meeting.
Please invite your readers to meet

with us and hono. us also with

Your prev With respect,
.

IL, Wayaonn, Sce& Com.

Satur-

Colum-

soldier&#39

with

Hon James

Royee

re

ToChiengo, Nickel Plate Road.

November 1 to 6, Reduced Rates,

Avail yours of a peerless trio

of fast express trains by the popular
Nickel Plate, lo visit Chicago Horse

and Fat Stock Show, ‘Tickets sold

from all stations at very low rates,

Nov.1to 6. good for return to

Nov. 7 inclusive. See Agents.
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i DISCOVERY.

The Bie of a Serpent an Antidote For Ite

Rite,

Another very effective agent for

overcoming the venom of serpents
has been discovered by Profe

) Thomas R. Fraser of the

of Edinburgh. It
i

Wherewi Americans antagoniz
the poison of ratticenakes, nor

M. Calmette&#39;s mntitoxie serum,
o

tained from the blood of anim

which have been rendered immune

by suce 9 inoculations with

small quantities of the venom. Tho

now antidote is nothing more or 1

than the serpent’s own bile. In re

porting a series of elaborate ©
i

¥ conducted by hin

Jnivers:

not whi:
o
c

of

th Afriem cobra, pu ad
ce and: grassa each ile was toste

venom of the A
‘i

dian cobra.

experimen ing
various quantities of eac bile with

alittle more than the minimum fatal

dose of the venom and then in:

ing thi mixture under the skin of

the animal. Th object of the ex-

periments was not only to determine

if the bile can rendor venom innocu-

ous, but also, if it have th

what is the smallest quantity of bile
capable of doing it.”

Having recornted the various

which he employed and their

he thus summerizes the re-

the

is ublo,
xed with the venom of

serpents, to prevent lethal doses

of the latter from producing death,
and that the bile is, indeed,

powerful un agent in doing this

that a quantity actually smaller

than the quantity of venom may

be snfiicient for the purpose. It

need scarcely be added that the

doses of bile thus shown to be suffi-

cient represent only minute portions
of the bile stored in the gall bladder

of a scrpent, and that a serpent,
therefore, has at its disposal enough

bile to prevent injury from venom

so

-/introduced into the etémach in quan-
tities many times greater than the

minimum lethal.”

The bile of harmless serpents was

also tested and found to be effective,
though ina less degree. The same

secretion from animal like the ox

was made the subject of: other ex-

periments. It w oven Icss power:
ful than the bilo of imocuous snakes

and about one-seventh as strong in

its antitoxic influence as the bite of

the cobra or usp, but if enough of

it were used it would overcomo a

fatal dose of the poison.
Dr. Fraser found that he could iso-

late the particular clement in a ser-

pent’s bite which has this surp

property so that the antidote can be

prepared for the market in very

compact form, and the process of

manufacture is probably quite as

simple as and perhaps more rapid
than that of M. Calmctte.

Precisely how he obtained his clew

the Edinburgh savant does not say,
but he incidentally remarks that

somo of the native snake doctors in

‘Africa have a remedy, compounded
of severnl substances, of which one

is snake bile, and they are accus-

tomed to administer it not only by
introducing it into the pationt’s

stomach, whero it is probably with-

out offect, but also by rubbing it in

to the wonnd, where it would be ab-

sorbed inte the blood. It is proba-
bie, therefore, that this wonderful

provision of natero, which compels
a serpent to secrete in one part of its

system a cure for the poison that it

secretes in another, has long been

known in some of those countries

where the information is must likely
to prove beneficial to: miunkind.—

New York Tribune.

ATip.

“AN things come to him who

waits.” At tho same time it is well

to tip the waiter occasionally; the

things will come quicker.—New Or-

leans Times-Democrat.

Feoding Elephants:
Elephants

it

in
thi Inkiafi-army are

fod tice a day When mealtime

arrives, they aru drawn up in line

before a row of piles of food. Exch

animal&#39; bre: intledes ten

uunds of raw rico, done up in five

two pound packages. The rice is

wrapped in loaves and then tied

with grass. At the command, “At-

tention!’ each elephant raises its!

trank, and 2 packag is thrown into

its capacious mouth. By this method.

of feeding uot a single grain of rica;

ia waste

. lA ROMAN oF

plea.

& for the governor&#39 daughter,

LONG AGO.

Peggy Tiutchinso Admire of Noble
Birth Whom Her Father Tarned Away.

Among the thousands of decu-

ments stored in the statchouse in
Boston are three letters and part of

;&a journal that ontline a romance of

the days when Massachusetts was

.1a province governed by Thomas
Hutchinson. “It isa story that has

[not been known to the world and

jhot even to the personal friends of

thase interested. The characters in

this romance are a titled lover, a

father who refused his sanction to a

proposed n 0 and a New Eng-
nd maiden who died in ignorance

nf both the love and tho lover’s vain

Some letters are missing.
The first document in the story is

letter to Governor Hutchinson,
dated April 6 1 ‘Tho writer wa:

William, son of Lord Fitzwilliam,
and in this letter he recites his love

telling
his story with old time courtesy.

“Thave had tho honor of
Miss Hutchinson, bat have

spoken to her, I need not tell

you Tadimire her when Tsay that

h to call her mine,” The lover
ids for tho father&#39; consent to

t the daughter “as tho most
honorable method of proceeding to

getting requainted with her.” Gov-

crnor Hutchinson&#39;s methodical re-

ply in dnpticate, in his own cramped
handwriting, is preserved. In it he

la

In my station should, from re-

spect to my Lord Fitzwilliam, think

it my duty to do all in my power to

discourage his yon from so unequal
a match with any person in the

provinee, and I should most certain-

ly be highly criminal if I should

countemines or encownge a match
with my own daughter. 1 trast you
will think this sufficient reason for

sceding to your proposal,
and 1 sincerely wi you happy ina

person more suited to your birth
and rank, and who may be approved

of by your honorable parent.”
At this point there is a gap in the

story. The young man evidently
wrote a second time, but neither the
second lettor nor the governor’s re-

ply is in the archives. ‘tai

though, that the v gibl ce oR.
nd in a third letter the young

‘avod a personal interview, as

the ship to which ho was attached,
tho Boston, was to sail that day,
not, as he

»
that I shall desire

you to give me tho least encourage-
ment wit regard to my former Tet-
ter, but as I think it necessary to

wait on you.”’ ‘There is no reccrd of
the interview, but it must have been

a sad onc if held, for the governor
was a kind hearted man and a de-

voted husband, who never forgot to

eclebrato as the happiest day of his

life tho anniversary of his wedding.
‘Tho beautiful Miss Hutchinson for

whose hand the young man was su-

ing was the governor&#3 second

daughter, Margaret, of whom the

father always speaks in his letters

and journalas&quot;Peggy. Peggy was

but 17 years old when the Jetters

wero written, and she died of con.

sumption at Chelsea, England, when

sho was 23. ‘Tho delicate beauty
which young William admired so

much aros partly from her con-

sumptive tendencies. For  soveral

years the family was in -England.
According to the father’s journal,

he called upon the queen on Aug.
28, 1777. “Phe queen asked whoro I
had been,&q he writes, ‘and I told

her Thad been six months in the

country with my sick daughter. The

queen expressed the hope that she

would soon recover.” But Peggy
died on the 2ist of the following
munth, Almost on that game date

her father wrote in his diary that

her imjosty’s ship the Boston was

1 on the Massachusetts coast.
Ther is

nothing in auy of the gov-
ernor’s journals to show that Peggy
was ever toldof young Fitzwilliam’s.

love fur her and nothing to show

that the young man ever saw the

girl of his erly loveafter the father

had erushod hope out of his heart,

—New York Sun.

Lite First Client.

“My first client,” said M. Chaix
a’Est Auge at the dinner table of a

prosperous bourgeois, “was the

greatest scoundrel unhung—a bad

egg any way you took him, But I

got him off. Ho was the black sheep
of a good family, and his conviction

would have made a great scandal.”
Toward the close of the dinner a

pompous, important personage en-

tered, and as the host was about to

introduce him to the advocate he
lenid “Oh, I need nointroduction to

jM a&#39; “Auge! I was bis first

client.”—New York Tribune,
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EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefaly

Condensed for Oar Readere—The Ac-

eldent Recara.

New York—William R. Foster, Jr.,
who in 1888 stole $193,000 from the

gratuity fund of the New York Pro-

duce Exchange and fied to Europe, has

been arrested in Paris, France, and
will be brought back to this country
for trial on the charge of forgery.

Springfield, 1.—Milton S. Kimball,
a well-known business man, died here,
aged 66 years. He raised a company
and served ag captain during the war.

New York—Tom Hawkins, the prize-
fighter who did not regain conscious-

ness after a bout in the Green Point
Athletic club and was thought to be

dying, came to his senses and will re-

cover,

Pittsburg, Pa.—Preliminary steps
have been taken to form a combine of

sewer pipe and terra cotta ware man-

ufacturers of the United States with a

capital of $11,000,000, The proposed
combine will be controlled by eastern

capitalists,
London—Francis Turner Palgrave,

the poet and essayist, is dead, aged 73

years.

‘Trempealeau, Wis.—For some time

there has been trouble between Dr. Ed-

son Rhodes and his tenant as to the

division of the products of the farm.

Sunday a pitched battle was fought by
the friends of the two. Dr. Rhodes

was severely wounded and several of

the attacking party badly hurt,

Carlyle, Ill—A son of Joseph Mc-

Donald, living four miles north of

Trenton, was hit by a falling limb of

a tree and was instantly killed,
‘ Rome—The River Tronto, in central

Italy, which enters the Adriatic east

of Ascoli, has overflowed, flooding the

Plain of Ascoli, At Chiaravalle a

bridge has been swept away, several

persons have been drowned at Forlin,
and near Mendola a house collapsed,
burying nine persons in the ruins,

London—The Hon. Sir Richard Henn

Collins, judge of the queen&# bench di-

vision of the high court of judicature
since 1891, has been appointed lord jus-
tice of appeal.

Greenfield, Mo—Jacob_M. Masters
shot and killed John C. Hulston on the

public road at Hulston. Alleged crim-
inal intimacy between Hulston and
Masters’ wife, upon which a damage

suit for $10,000 now pending is based,
Jed to the killing.

Los Angeles, Cal—Searchlight, the
83-year-old son of Dark Knight, has
beaten the world’s pacing record of

2:09% for 3-year-olds, going the mile
in 2:07 flat. ‘The first quarter was in

0:34, the half being reached in

1:02%. At the three-quarters the
watch showed 1:35%, and the mile was

reached at 2:07.

San Francisco— from the in-
terior show that the heavy rains which

fell this week all over the northern

part of the state have caused immense
loss to farmers and vineyards, and will
in all probability put an end to the

shipment of grapes to, the east. The
total loss exceeds $1,000,000.

Oaklandon, Ind.—At a dangerous
blind crossing between this town and
Lawrence three men were instantly

killed by a Big Four train, They were

Joseph Tuttle, aged 25; Washington
Kirby, aged 25, and J. M. Butler, an

uncle of the others, aged 43,
Kansas City, Mo.—John Schlegel,

who shot and killed Dr. A. L. Berger,
was acquitted. John Schlegel’s wife
and two children had been attended by
Dr. Berger as their physician for years,
Last November Mrs. Schlegel told her
husband that Berger had assaulted her.
Schlegel met Berger and killed him.

Duluth, Minn.—Customs Collector
Willcutts refused to allow twenty-eight

Italians to land from the steamer Mon-

arch, because of violation of the alicn
contract labor law. The men will be

compelled to return,

Kokomo, Ind.—George Doyle and
James Tyler got a three-year sentence
here on the charge of stealing 40 cents’
worth of beer.

Burlington, Iowa.—Fred K. Basler,
an old resident, was found dead and

badly bruised under a wagon bridge
north of town.

Mitchell, S. D.—J. B, Thunnison and
wife were overcome by the fumes of

gas from a hard coal stove. Mr. Thun-
nison was dead when found, and his
wife died without regaining conscious-
ness.

Sturgis, Mich.—Lightning struck the
barn on the Morris farm, occupied by
Frank Klein, instantly killing his son

Frank, seriously injuring George Kiem
and Fred Hagadorn and slightly in-

juring several others.

Prairie du Chien, Wis —Robert Gra-
ham of Liverpool, England, while at-

tempting to board a moving train was

thrown under the wheels and both legs
were cut.off below.the knees.

Saginaw, Mich.—Martin Salvner, 16

years old, while riding a bicyele ran

into a team and his skull was fractured.
Aurora, Ill.—Mrs, Joseph Spirch was

fatally burned while attempting to

light a fire with kerosene. The can ex-

ploded.
Louisville, Ky., K. P. Sheedy leaped

from the Louisville & Jeffersonville
bridge into the Ohio river, a distance

of 108 feet. He was not ipiured,

CASUALTIES,

Cincinnati—Jacob Weil, a merchant,
who was injured in the collapse of

Robinson&#39; Opera House, has died,
making the fifth victim of that acci-

dent.

Richmond, Va—Several points in

southwest Virginia report having ex-

perienced an earthquake shock Thurs-

day. No damage is reported.
La Grange, Ind_—The farm buildings

of Sydney Uncapter at Georgetown
Were destroyed by an incendiary fire.

Grain in storage, together with farm-

ing implements, were burned. The loss

is $5,000, with no insurance.

Litchfield, 111.—Boone Thompson, of
Xenia, O., was killed by the cars.

Ishpeming, Mich——Gust Murtena was

killed by a cave-in at the Cleveland

Lake mine, Gus Carbon was fatally in-

jured and an unknown man was im-

prisoned in the shaft.
~

Princeton, Ind—John McCrea, a

farmer living three miles north of this

city, accidentally shot and probably
fatally wounded his 12-year-old son

Charles.

Lake Geneva, Wis.—A child of Rob-

ert Sampson choked to death.

Creston, Iowa.—Clyde Ogle of Mount

Ayr was suffocated while boring a well

near Greenfield.

Kankakee, Ill.—George Searles, a

prominent St. Anne farmer, was killed

by a kick from a horse.

Pittsfield, Ill. — Patrick Garvey
choked to death while eating a bun

and some cheese. H lived at Griggs-
vil&#39

Ishpeming. Mich.—Three Finnisa

named Murtanen, Sartilla and Carison

were buried by the caving in of a slope
iu the Cleveland mine.

Mosher, Ark.—Sheriff E. L. Taylor of

Chillicothe, Mo., was accidentally shot

and killed while on a hunting trip.

Memphis.—Fire destroyed the busi-

ness portion of Osceola, Ark., a river

town a few miles north of Rere. The

loss Will reach $100,000.
Kokomo, Ind.—All the business part

of Center was burned. Loss $16,000.
Columbia City, Ind.—Mrs. William

ier was burned to death while fum-

igating her residence.
Alliance, O.—John Toalston of East

township, Carroll county, climbed a

tree to shake off a coon, lost his hold

and fell to the ground and was almost

instantly killed.

Eldora, Iowa.—Jens Hansen, tarmer,
was killed by cars.

FOREIGD

London—Large drafts of soldiers

have been ordered to be got ready to

re-enforce the elght British cavalry

regiments now in India.

Paris—The Socialist members of the

Chamber of Deputies have issued a

manifesto appealing to French work-

men for funds in support of the Eng-
lish engineering strike. The manifesto

is signed by forty-two deputies.
ferlin—Prince Bismarck’s throat, it

is announced in a dispateh from Fried~

richsruhe, has been affected by the re-

cent bad weather, and he is unable to

take his usual out-of-door exercise.

Berlin-Emperor William has con-

firmed the appointment of Baron von

Bulow as minister for foreign affairs

and minister of state.

London—The German government,
according to a dispatch from Berlin,
will shortly as: ror a large increase

in the army estimates.

CRIME,

Galesburg, Ill.—The jury in the mur-

der case against Anson W, Gregory re-

turned a verdict of guilty and gave him

a life sentence. Gregory, in a fit of

anger last spring, beat his wife and
while she was ill placed his knees upon

her abdomen, She died from the in-

juries receive
St. Louis—rhomas Y. Reynolds, the

reporter who killed James Kirby Tues-

day night in the course of a quarrel,
was justified by the coroner&#39; jury.

Baraboo, Wis.—The case of Perry
Richardson, who is before Judge Sie-

becker in the Circuit, charged with

murder, will probably be dropped,
New York—Rudolph Lederer of Chi-

cago has brought suit for $25,000 dam-

ages against George G. Travis of this

city for the loss of his wife’s affections.

Janesville, Wis.—Frederick McAdams
of Milton Junction, who was charged
with the murder of William Ewing at

Fulton, June 15, 1895, was discharged
from custody. There was no evidence.

Pittsburg, Pa.—The chief of police
of Scranton has received requisition

papers for three alleged burglars now

under arrest in Chicago. They are

Frank Bixler, Michael O&#39;N and

Harry Johnson, alias J. F. Reilly.
Limestone, Ind.—James Neven was

struck on the head with a beer bottle
hurled by Nvah George. He will die,

Three Lakes, Wis—Bau Miller was

arrested and taken to Crandon for

hearing on suspicion of having mur-

dered Frederick French, the trapper.
Madrid, Mo.—George Westerman, 80

years of age, killed his stepdaughter
and then shot himselt.

Hannibal, Mo.—Mrs. Virginia Toda

was found guilty of having murdered
her 16-year-old daughter.

Lima, Ohio—Edna Davis killed her
self with paris green because her sweet-

heart had been ejected from the house

by her father.
Keokuk, Yowa.—Justiflable homicide

was the verflict of the coroner&#39; jury
in the case/of Jan Harris, who shot
and killed George Kebo, who entered

Harris’ ho and tried to kill him.

Escanaba; Mich.—Alderman John W.

King, arrested on the charge of unlaw-

fully drawing a salary as engineer of

the waterworks plant while serving as

a city official. has been acquitted.
Zanesville, Ohio—Chas. Layton was

sentenced to ten years in the peniten-
tiary, He, with five others, bound and

gagged Mrs. Jane Morrison, living near

Gitbert station, and robbed her house
of $400,

MISCELLANEOUS,

Pana, Ill.—After a strike lasting
three months the Penwell mines have

signed the scale and work will be re-

med.
Pittsburg—at a state convention of

Alabama miners it was decided to af-

filiate with the United Mine Workers,
of America, thus adding 13,000 men to
the organization.

Springfield, Il.—Gov, Tanner has

asked Gov. Drake to investigate the re-

Port that Iowa troops invaded Dlinois

at the time of the Woodmen trouble
in Fulton, I.

Cleveland—A private telegram ari-

nounees that I. B. Britton of the Brush
Electric Company, died of yellow fever

at New Orleans,
Clevelander,

Buffalo, N. Y.—The Queen City Gas

company, owned by James Edward Ad-

dicks, has been sold. The purchasers
are all Buffalo men. The price is said

to be $1,050,000,
Manchester, Iowa—E. E. Andrews,

grocer, has made an assignment. Lia-

bilities, $2,100. The failure is attributed
to a war that has been going on for the
last month, during which goods were

sold at less than cost.

Cambridge, Mass.—Justin Winsor,
the famous librarian of Harvard Uni-

versity, died Friday.
Berlin—In reply to the so-called at-

tacks made upon Max Bouchsein of Il-

linois, the United States consul at Bar-

men, the local chamber of commerce,

has forwarded to the foreign office here
a document testifying to Mr. Bouch-

sein’s efficiency.
Lodi, Wis—The bank of Lodi

closed its doors.

Philadelphia—The A. 0. U. W. select-

ed Pittsburg as the 1898 meeting place.
St. Paul—The Minnesota insurance

department declared against the “un-

derwriters” form of policy, and will is-

sue notification to the companies at
once.

Decatur. Il.—The supreme court, in

the case of Counselman & Co. vs

Manuel Reichert, brought up from
Cass district court, declares that con-

tracts for grain where the intention is

merely speculation on the rise of fall

of the market and no delivery is in-

tended are gambling contracts and
void.

Nashville, Tenn.—The United States

armor-plate commissioners who are

inspecting the iron of the steelmaking
plants in the southern states, arrived
from Sheffield, Ala,

Vincennes, Ind.—Mrs. Sarah M.

Hooker of Bicknell sued Josiah Phil

lipe, a rich neighbor, for $5,000 dam-

ages for breach of promise. Phillipe
is a widower, 68 years old.

Dayton, O.—The shoe store of A. F.
Diers was closed on mortgages aggre-

gating $20,000. The Dalton Shoe com-

pany and Hathaway, Soule & Harring-
ton have $17,000 in the concern and
are in charge.

Williamstown, Mass.—The trustees
of Williams college have arranged a

complete settlement of the bequest of

Judge B. R. Sheldon of Rockford, IL,
of $100,000 and have decided the entire
sum shall remain intact, only the in-
come to be used.

Lansing, Mich.—Prosecuting Attor-

ney Cummins is preparing complaints
against two officers of the defunct Peo-

ple’s Savings bank, which suspended in

June, 1896.

Milan, Mo.—H. C. MeCabn, one of
the big coal mine operators at Stahl,
has begun suit against the Omaha,
Kansas City & Eastern railroad for

$30,000 damages. for discriminating
against him in the matter of furnish-
ing cars.

Quiney, Il_—Mrs. F. Murphy locked
her three children in the house and

came downtown to listen to the band
contest. A boy of 3 years set fire to

his ciothing and the bed and he was

burned to death.
St. Paul, Minn.— D, Meikle-

john, assistant secretary of war, and

party, arrived in St. Paul from Omaha
and spent the day at Fort Snelling to
learn thoroughly the actual conditions

existing at the post.
Philadelphia, Pa—At a meeting of

the commandery in chief of the Mili-
tary Order of the Loyal Legion of the
United States Rear-Admiral Bancroft
Gherardi was re-elected commander in

chief of the order,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades. $2.00 @4.40
Hogs, all grades 2.85 @3.62%
Sheep and lambs

. 3.00 @4.75
NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red May..
Corn, No. 2

.

Oats, No. 2.

CHICAGO,
Cattle, common to prime 1.85

Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs
.

Coin, No.

2

....

Wheat, No. 3 sprin
Oa No, 3 white

.

bas

ITK@ 97%
-805%

Eges .

Rye, No. 2....

Butter .

s

Cattle, all grades
Ho:

Sheep
Wheat, No. 2

.

Oats, No. 2 cash
. 18

Corn, No. 2 cash 23%@ 23%

Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 mixed

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 3 cash
....

Cloverseed, prime cas
MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No, 2 spring .

Corn, No. 8
.

83

24%
18%
AT

8.3734

Rye, No. 2.

Corn, No. 2
.

Oats, No. 2 white.

He was a wealthy.
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SHIRE
Luetger Murder Cas Ends in a

Disagreeme

NINE MEN (FO CONVICTION.

Minority of Three Held That a Reason-

able Doubt Existed and Refused to

He Shaken—Defendant

Gullt in a Sworn Statement.

For sixty-six hours the jury strug-
gled with the Luetgert murder case at

Chicago. They retired shortly before

& o&#39;clo Monday afternoon. At 10:50

o&#39;clo Tuesday morning they an-

nounced to Judge Tuthill that it was

impossible for them to agree. An or-

der for their discharge was then en-

tered by the court.

The final ballot taken by the jury re~

sulted 9 to 3 for conviction.

In two weeks Adolph L. Luetgert
will again face a jury of twelve men

and answer to the charge of muring his wife. Charles S. Deenen,
state’s attorney, gave this state

out. The same evidence will be pre-
sented to prove the defendant’s.guilt.

the presence of his attorneys Luet-
gert made 2 sworn statement in which
he denied his guilt.

‘The jurors signed the following state-
ment: “We wish to state that whlle

the evidence was such that we were un-

able to agree upon a verdict, one thing
We did agree about, and that is, that

the circumstances were such that the

People had ample reason to prosecute
on the showing without hearing the de-

fense, and recommended them for

having done their duty in this case.”

Season of Milnols ¥. M. C. A.

October 21 the quarter-centennial
state convention of the Illinois Young
Men’s Christian Association opened at

Decatur. John H. Finley, president of

Knox college at Galesburg, was chosen

president.
At the convention of the Illinois

Young Men’s Christian Association

Oct. 22 it was shown that the financial

affairs of the association were not in

the best condition, though it was stated

that there was reason to be greatly
encouraged over the outlook.

The business of the twenty-fifth an-

nual Illinois state convention of the

Young Men’s Christian Association was

concluded Oct. 23. In future the ses-

sions will be held every two years, The
matter of fixing the place for the next

state convention is left to the members

of the executive committee.

Universalists at Chicago.

Delegates to the general convention

of the Universalist church Oct. 20 de-

feated a plan to change the require-
ments of admission to the church. Lat-

er a motion to reconsider was carried.
The Universalist biennial conven-

tion of 1901 will have 452 available de!-

tes on the basis of the present
numerical strength of the church if the

convention of 1899 ratifies the action

of the convention at Chicago. The

Boston Ministers’ plan which requires

only belief in the cardinal principles
of the creed, was adopted by a vote of

94 to 30,

Charles L. Hutchinson, Chieago, was

chosen president. Boston was selected

as the next place of meeting.

Wnols Knights of Pythias.

The grand lodge of the Knights of

Pythias elected Dr. A. G. Servoss, Ha-

vana, grand chancellor. The resolu-

tion that the standing of a member

could not be affected by the mere pre-

ferring of charges was adopted. The

Rathbone Sisters elected Helen 8S

Dunn, Centralia, grand chief.

The Illinois grand lodge Knights of

Pythias adjourned October 21. Gales-

burg was selected as the next place of

meeting. The committee on the en-

dowment rank submitted its report,
showing a surplus of over half a mil-

lion,

Christian Church Statistics.

The national convention of the Chris-
tian church ended Oet. 20. The report

of the statistical secretary shows that

the church gained 47,000 members the

last year and now has a membership
of 1,051,079. The property of the church

is valued at $16,586,677.

taton of the Iron Brigade.

At the reunion of the old iron bri-

gade at La Crosse, Wis., Oct. 20, there

were representatives present from the

19th Indiana and the 24th Michigan

regiments, but the greater part of the

crowd was from the 2d, 6th and 7th

‘Wisconsin regiments.

Potato Crop Nearly a Failure.

Not since 1892 has the potato crop of

the United States proved so nearly a

failure. Compared with the liberal

rop of last year there is an apparent
falling off of nearly 30 per cent in ton-

nage, and the quality of the whole is

greatly deficient,

Minos Baptist Association,
The meeting of the Baptist General

Association of Minois will be held in

Jacksonville next year. There are

1,011 Baptist churches !n the state with

a membership of nearly 111,000.

‘Woman&#39; Home Missionary Society.

At the sixteenth annual meeting of

the Women’s Home Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal church the

treasurer reported receipts of $132,-
827.49, and expenditures of $127,969.32,
Jeaving a balance of $4,858.27.

International ¥. W. ©. A.

The biennial conference of the Y.

‘W. C. A. was brought to a close with

the election of officers, Mrs. R. A. Dor-

man, N. Y., was elected president. It

was resolved to meet in Memphis,

Tenn., in 1899,

THE TRAD REVIEW.
Quict Period of Trade Welcomed by

ess Men. :

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of |
Trade says:

“After the heaviest buying ever

known in many branches during Sep-
tember and the first half of October, it
was both natural and desirable that a
more quiet period should give time for

testing the size and temper of retail
trade and for distributing part of the
enormous quantities bought. There is

some decrease in the volume of trans-

actions, though at the same time the
Working force has further increased,
the wages of labor have been in num-

erous cases advanced and the founda-
tion laid more broadly every week for |
larger buying and business hereafter.

“Failures for the week were 224 in
the United States, against 274 last

year, and 36 in Canada against 60 last
year.”

ROBBER SECURE $6,000
State Bank of Blalrsburg, Iowa, Loses

Big Sam.

A terrific explosion of dynamite in
the State Bank of Blairsburg, Iowa,
Oct. 24, which shattered the great safe,

demolished the heavy plate glass win-

dows, wrecked the building and alarm-
ed every resident of the city. Hasty in-

vestigation showed that robbers had
caused the destruction. In cracking

the safe the burglars used ten times
as much dynamite as was necessary.
The robbers secured $6,000 in securi-
ties and a small sum of money which
had not been placed in the time lock
safe.

One robber was shot and caught. He

gave his name as Edward Gillcoin, but

would not give the names of his com-

anions.

Tlnols Democratic Editors Meet.

One hundred and fifty democratic ed-

itors from Illinois gathered at the Tre-

mont house, Chicago, Oct. 22. Mayor
Harrison welcomed them, asserting his

fidelity to Bryan and the Chicago plat-
form. Representatives James F.

O&#39;Donn of the Bloomington Bulletin
named Mr. Harrison as governor in

1,900,referring to him as “a representa-
tive democrat and his record as may-

or of Chicago magnificent.” Ex-Gov-
ernor John P. Altgeld’ made a speech

to the convention.

A. L. Hereford of Springfield was re-

elected president of the association, G.
M. Le Crone of the Effingham Demo-
crat was made vice-president, Edwin
Beard of the Watseka Times secretary
and C. P. Berry of the Carmi Courier

treasurer.

Increase In Kansas Bank Deposits.
The increase in deposits of Kansas

banks for the year amount to $7,000,-
000. This is an increase over last year

o f45 per cent. The entire deposits of
the state are estimated at $42,000,000,
which means $30 per capita in available
cash—a condition unprecedented,

Wants Misstonarles Re
The sultan of Turkey has “gema

the recall of the two American mis-

sionaries from the province of Aleppo
on the pretext that their mission for

the distribution of relief is likely to

cause disturbances. The United States

has refused the deman

Important Decision at Seattle.

Judge Hanford at Seattle made a de-

cision holding that the wives and chil-

dren of Chinese merehants doing busi-

ness in the United States do not have

to have certificates from the Chinese

government to entitle thenty4 enter

this country.

Wes!

The twentieth annual convention of

the supreme council of the Western

Catholic Union met at St. Louis Oct.

a Receipts for the year were $85,-
1. disbursements, $43,106.27; leav-

ing a balance in the treasury of $43,-
094.98.

Fatal Explosion at Detroit.

The boiler in the Detroit Cabinet

Company’s factory, at Hancock ave-

nue and Riopelle street, exploded Octo-
ber 22. Two men were fatally injured,
one of whom has since died, and ten

more were more o less seriously in-

jured.

Report of Monetary Commission.

‘When the monetary commission re-

convenes, on Noy. 3, it will be ready to

begin the preparation of its currency

measure and the report that will ac-

company it.

Joe Patehen Breaks a Record.

Joe Patchen broke the world’s record

pacing to a wagon at Joliet, I., Oc-

tober 20. The speedy black horse coy-

ered the mile in 2:04%, which is 3%
seconds under the best previous mark.

To Formalate Plan of Government.

A commission composed of two dele-

gates from each yearly meeting is to

formulate the new plan of government
for the friends’ church, and will pre-

pare a revised church discipline.

Monetary Commmission Adjourns.
The monetary commission has ad-

journed till November 2. It is under-

stood that a practical agreement has

been reached as to the general outlines
of a plan for a reform in the currency.

Gale on New England Coast.

A northeast gale, accompanied by
terrific rain, swept the New England

coast all day Oct. 21. Many vessels

were driven ashore and wrecked,

Wil Oppose Annexation
.

‘The Hawaiians opposing annexation

will send five men to Washington to

make fight against the ratification of
the annexation treaty.

Di

of

Hunger

in

Gu
.

About 140 persons died last week in

Havana of starvation. At Matanzas 359
persons have died also of hunger,

PAINFUL AFFLICTION

A Son Writes a Letter Telling How His

Father Was Troubled.

WINAMOE, IND.—“My father was

troubled with boils and carbuncles. After

suffering for some time, he heard of a

mother is taking Hood’s Sarsaperilla for

rheumatism and it is helping her.” GUY
E, NEWEIRE, Box 184.

Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 2c.

Growth of Children.

‘The average child, in its fourth year,

should be three feet and weigh more

than twenty-eight pounds; in the sixth

year, three and a half feet high, and

weigh forty-two; in the eighth year,
four feet in height and fifty-six pounds

tn weight; at twelve years, five feet in

height and seventy pounds in weight
is a fair average. Growth is very ir-

regular in children and young people
Benerally; perhaps two inches may be

gained in two months, and for the

mext ten months not over an inch,
even up to the age of ten or twelve

vears.

Tours in the Rocky Monntains.

The ‘Scenic Line of the World.” the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, offers to
tourists in Colorado, Utah and New Mex-

eo the choicest resorts, and to th trans-
continental traveler the grandest scenery.

‘Two separate and distinct routes through
the R Mounta all through tickets

sead ia olther.” The diract line) ts

je Creek, tho greates Gold Caeart Double dail
i i

through Pullman sleepers and tourists’ cars

betwe Denver to San Francisca,
t line to Utah, Idaho, MontanaOreg ‘an Washington ‘via the “Ogden

Gateway.Write8 K. Hooper, 6. P. &amp
A.,

ver, Colorado, for illustrated descript
pamp!

In a pure-food-law prosecution in

Stroudsburg, Pa., Judge Craig ruled

that mustard is not food.

There is a

Class of People
Who are injured by the use

of coffee. Recently there

has been placed in all the

grocery stores a new

paration called GRAIN-O,
made of pure grains, that

takes the place of coffee.

‘The most delicate stomach

receives it without distress,
and but few can tell it from

coffee. It doesnot cost over

{as much. Children may
drink it with great benefit.

15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Try it. Ask for
GRAIN-O.

Try Grain-O!
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After thirty-eight years of residence

In Chicago, George M. Pullman, presi-

deut of Pullman’s Palace Car company,

died of heart failure in Chicaga the

other morning. Death claimed the

multi-millionaire in the darkness and

Bilence of his sleeping apartment at

bis home, 18th street and Prairie ave-

nue. While bidding a party of friends

good-night late the night before Mr.

Pullman had complained of a slight ia-

disposition, but cheerfully predicted a

quick recovery and retired. Six hours

later he woke with a groan of pain,
Staggered from his bed, groped blindly,

and then sunk into final unconscious-

ness, just as the Rev, Dr, Charles He

Eaton of New Yark, a guest, who had

=
a ee

PULLMAN RESIDENCE, CHICAGO,

been occupying an adjoining room, ran

into the apartment and caught the dy-

ing man in his arms, Dr. Eaton half

carried and half dragged Mr. Pullman

to a couch, and then,aroused the

household. Dr. Frank Billings,
famity physician, Was summoned, “as

were also Mrs. Frank O, Lowden, a

daughter of the dying man, and her

husband, The physician arrived, but

the other two wre delayed, and the

master of many millions died apart
from any relative. Mr, Pullman never

regained consciousness and breathed

his last in the presence of Dr. Eaton

and Dr. Billings within fifteen minutes

after his groans had cailed the former

to his assistance.

Sketch of Uls Career.

George Mortimer Pullman was born

in Brockton, Chautauqua county, N. ¥.,

March 3, 1831. His father was James

Louis Pullman, a well-to-do-farmer of

th locality, and his mother was Emily

Caroline Minton Pullman,

Until he was 14 years old George M.

Pullman lived on his father’s farm,

helping in farm work and attending
district school in season, He then

vegan clerking in a country store,
where he remained until he was 17

years old, He then went to Albion

N.Y., and began working as apprentice
with his brother, who was a cabinet-

maker. In 1853 the process of. widen-

ing the Erie canal made it necessary
to move many warehouses and other

buildings, Mr, Pullman secured the

contract to do much of the work, and

accomplished it successfully. In 1889

he learned that the purpose of grading
the business portion.of Chicago to a

street level eight fect higher than the

original one offered opportunities in

his line of work, He went to Chicago,
and soon after formed a partnership
avith a local housemover, a

First of the Sleeping Cars.

While riding between Buffalo and

‘Westfield, N. ¥., Mr. Pullman suffered

so much discomfort from riding in the

hard and close bunks called sleeping
berths of the trains of the period that

he determined to improve the system.

This was the beginning of the Pullman

palace car venture. In 1859 Mr, Pull-

man induced the Chicago and Alton

yajlway company to permit him to ex-

periment with one of the old cars of

the company. After months of labor

he built and patented the first of the

series of improved sleeping cars which

have since borne his name. During the

succeeding three years he completed
several cars, but was hampered in the

construction by the poor manufactur-

ing fecilities.. In 1862 he opened the

first Pullman shop on the site of the

present Union station, and there built

M. Pullman Gon
ESECCECCEST

™Martyred president to Springfield from

‘Washington.

The Pallmao Company.

The Pullman company was organized
in 1867 with a capital stock of $1,000,-
000. It now has a paid up capital stock

of $36,000.000. In 1879 Mr. Pullman

bought 3,500 acres of prairie and marsh

land on the west shore of Lake Calu-

met and the town of Pullman was

founded.

In June, 1894, the town \was the

scene of the Pullman strike. The val-

ue of property destroyed, hite of Unit-

ed States deputy marshals and other

expenses incidental to this great strike

were estimated by the strike commis-

sion appointed by President Cleveland

at $685,308, The loss of earnings of the

roads implicated was estimated at $4,-

672,916. Some 3,100 Pullman employes
lost in wages $350,000. About 100,000

employes on the twenty-four railroads

centering in Chicago lost in wages $1,-
$89,143,

.

The Pullman company now has in

operation 2,408 sleeping, parlor and

dining cars, of which 963 are buffet and

dining cars. The largest regular un-

broken run in the Pullman service is

between Washington and San Francis-

co, a distance of 3,626 miles, The com-

pany runs cars under contract over

eighty-four lines, with a total mileage
of 124,149 miles.

Other Fioanciat Interests

Mr. Pullman has been interested in

several large financial operations,
among the largest of which was the

construction of the New York City
Metropolitan Elevated railway, of

which company he was president. Mr.

Pullman gave $100,000 to the Field Co-

lumbian museum. June 23, 1893, Mr.

Pullman gave to the Chicago Historical

that it would fade away ot

things do in this busy, rapldly shifting
world. Recently, when the legal offi-
¢ials of the city of Chicago decided
that the streeta in the model town

were public property, and not within
the control of the Pullman company,
this feeling reached Mr. Pullman’s
mind with more force than ever. In

fact, it had been evident for years that
with the inroads of time the model
town would disappear.

to Change the Name

which the name of Pullman, referring
to the town, could legally appear was

on the postal maps of the United

States, Every other distinctive feature

of the model town had been brushed

away, but the name of the postoffice
continued in use legally, and it was on

this one fact that President Pullman

hung his hopes of sending his name

down through generations to come as

the founder of that town. Several times

attempts were made to have the name

of Pullman as a postal station wiped
away.

When Grover Cleveland was first

elected president of the United States

the effort came near being successful.
The fight was made indirectly, but Mr.

Puliman saw what it meant and he

fought it as if his very life depended
on the result of this single insignifi-
cant issue. The fight was made for the

establishment of the free delivery pos-
tal system in the town. That meant

the incorporation of the Pullman post-
office with the Chicago office and the

establishment of a sub-station, with

the title changed from “Pullman” to

“Station Z,” or something similar.

This controversy has been going on

ever since the ineffectual effort made

during the first Cleveland administra-

tion.

Mr. Pullman believed he was secure

in the retention of the name for the
postoffice, but a tew days ago the story
reached him that Postmaster Gordon

had received the necessary authority
from Washington and was about to is-

society a bronze memorial group com-

memorating the Chicago massacre of

1812, The group, which is the work

of Carl Rohl-Smith, is placed on the

site of the massacre, at the eastern end

of Bighteenth street, facing Mr, Pull-
man’s house,

May Have Caused Death.

That a story to the effect’ that the

town of Pullman, as an entity, was to

be wiped out, reaching his ears, did

much to burden Mr. Puliman with care

is believed by many of his friends.

‘Bhis story was to the effect that the

GEORGE M,. PULLMAN’S FAMILY.

WALTER SaNGER PULLMAN.

‘MRS. FRANK CAROLAN,

MRS. GEORGE M, PULLMAN,

M

GEORG M. PULLMAN, JR.

IRS. FRANK ORREN LOWDEN.

the “Pioneer,” the first car of the Pull-

man upper-berth construction, at a

cost of $18,000. Sleeping cars before

that had cost not over $4,500, and the

unusual expense startled the railroad

men, At the time of the completion
of the “Pioneer” President Lincoln was

assassinated and the car was brought
into requisition as part of the funeral

train that carried the body of the

free delivery mail service was to be

imtroduced in the town by the postal
authorities in a very short time. When

the village of Hyde Park and what has

always been known as the town of

Pullman were annexed to Chicago
George ‘M. Pullman began to realize

that the hope of his life, to establish

and forever have maintained a model

manufacturing town bearing his name,

GEORGE MORTIMER PULLMAN.

sue the final orders for transforming
the Pullman postofiice into an insignifi-
cant sub-station and installing the free
delivery system.

“When I neard this story from a

man who told me he had received his
information from Postmaster Gordon,”

said a close friend of Mr, Pullman, “I
said at o ‘That will be bad news

for Mr. Pullm and a great shock to
him.’ I belleve it must have-had much

to do with his death, for, of course, a

man of his years, subject to heart at-

tacks, is easily susceptible to such
shocks, and, coupled with the recent
troubles with the elty authorities, I
believe it had the effect of at least has-

tening his death, if it did not actually
cause it.”

Hard to Beat an Insurance Agent.
“Some time ago,” says an insurance

man quoted in the Philadelphia Record,
“@ man asked me to accompany him

home, as he had some things there to
be insured. When we arrived at his
house he showed me 100 boxes of cigars
which he wanted insured. There were

100 cigars in each box, making 10,000
in all, and were valued at 10 cents

each, so I insured the lot for $1,000. A
few days ago the man came to me and
asked for the insurance money, ‘You&#39;v

had no fire at your house,’ I replied.
‘No, but I&#3 smoked them,’ says he,
‘and, according to the paper, I am en-

titled to the money, aa it reads distinct-
ly that if goods are consumed by fire

money is paid on application.&qu As far

as were e Wi

all right, but I knocked him cold about
4 minute later by saying In a very stern

manner: ‘All right, sir; you&# get the

money; but, according to your own

confession, I will proceed at once to

‘make a charge against you for incen-
diarism.’ ‘Well, I&# be hange: waa

all he said, and the room shook violent-
ly after he banged the door!

r ws

might some day be cruelly ended ana
ther:

Et

Since annexation the only place in
|

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

&quot; OF THE TONGUE,” SUN-

DAY’S SUBJECT.

from the Text; Acts V. 1—10, ae Fol-

lows: “A Certain Man Named Ans:

nias, With Sapphira His Wife, Sold a

WELL- MATCHED

pair, alike in ambi-

tion and in false-

hood, Ananias and

Sapphira. The:

wanted a reputa-
tion for great ben-

eficence, and they
sold all their prop-

erty, pretending to

put the entire pro-

ceeds in the charity
fund, while they put much of it in their

own pocket. There was no necessity
that they give all their property away,
but they wanted the reputation of so

doing. Ananias first led about it and

dropped down dead. Then Sapphira
lied about it, and she dropped down
dead. The two fatalities are a warn-

ing to all ages of the danger of sacri-
ficing the truth,

There are thousands of ways of tell-
ing a lie. A man’s whole life may be
& falsehood and yet never with his lips
may he falsify once. There is a way
of uttering falsehood by look, by man-

ner, as well as by lip. There are persons
who are guilty of dishonesty of speech
and then afterward say “may be,” call-
ing it a white lie, when no lie is that
color, The whitest lie ever told was

as black as perdition.
80 given to dishonesty of speech
that they do not know when they are

lying. With some it is an acquired.
sin, and with others it is a natural in-
firmity. There are those. whom .you,
will recognize as born liars. ‘Th
whole life, from cradle to grave, is filled
up with vice of speech. Misrepresen-
tation and prevarication are as natural

to them as th infantile diseases, and
are a sort of moral croup and spiritual

Searlatina. Then there are those who
in after life have opportunities of de-
veloping this evil, and they go from de-
ception to deception, and from class to
class, until they are regularly gradu-
ated liars. At times the air in our ci-

ties is filled with falsehood, and Hes
Cluster around the mechanic&#39;s hammer,
blossom on the merchant&#39;s yardstick,

and sometimes sit on the dodr of
churches. They are called by some

fabrication, and they are called by some

fiction, You might call them subter-

tuge or deceit, or romance, or fable, or

misrepresentation, or delusion; but as

I know nothing to be gained by cover-

ing up a God-defying sin with a lexi-

cographer&#39 blanket, I shall call them
in plainest vernacular, lies. They may
be divided into agricultural, commer-

cial, mechanical, social and ecclesiasti-

First of all, I speak of agricultural
falsehoods. There is something in the

presence of natural objects that has a

tendency to make one pure. The trees

never issue false stock. Tha wheat
fields are always honest. Rye and oats

never move out in the night, nat paying
for the place they occupy. Corn-
shocks never make false assignment.
Mountain brooks are always current.

The gold of the wheat fields is never

counterfeit. But while the tendency
of agricultural life is to make one hon-

est, honesty is not the characteristic
of all who come to the city markets

from the country districts. You hear

the creaking of the dishonest farm

wagon in almost every street of our

great citles—a farm wagon in

which there is not one honest

or one truthful rivet,
tongue to tail-board. Again

and again has domestic economy
in our great cities foundered on the

farmer&#39 firkin. When New York and

Washington eit down and weep over

their sins, let Westchester county and

the nelghborhoods around this capital
sit down and weep over theirs.

The tendency in all rural districts is

to suppose that sins and transgressions
cluster in our great cities; but citizens

and merchants long ago learned that

it is not safe to calculate from the

character of the apples on the top of

the farmer&#39; barrel what is the ¢har-

acter of the apples all the way down

toward the bottom. Many of our citi-

zens and merchants have learned that

it is always safe to see the farmer

measure the barrel of beets. Milk cans

are not always honest. There are

those, who in country life, seem to

think they have a right to overreach

grain dealers and merchants of all
atyles. They think it is more honor
able to raise corn than to deal in corn,

The producer sometimes practically
to the merchant, “You get your

money easily, anyhow.” Does he get
it easily? While the farmer sleeps,and
he may go to sleep, conscious of the
fact that his corn and rye are all the

time progressing and adding to his for-

tune or his livelihood, the merchant
tries to sleep, while conscious of the
fact that at that moment the ship may
be driving on the rock, or a wave

sweeping over the hurricane deck spoll-
ing his goods, or the speculators may

be plotting a monetary revolution, or

the burglars may be at that moment at

his money safe, or the fre may have

kindled on the very block where his

store stands.

Easy, is it?) Let those who get their

living on the quiet farm and barn take

the place of one of our city ‘cerchants

and see whether it is so easy. It is hard

enough to have the hands blistered
with outdoor work, but it is harder

‘with mental anzieties to havo the brain

consumed. God help the merchants.
And do not let those who live in

eountry life came to the conclusion
that all the dishonesties belong to city
Ute,

I pass on to consider commercial

lies, There are those who apologize
for deviations from the right and for

practical deception by saymg it is com-

merelal custom. In other words, a lle

by multiplication becomes a virtue.

There are large fortunes gathered in

which there is not one drop of the

sweat of unrequited toil, and not one

spark of bad temper flashes from the

bronze bracket, and there is not one

drop of needlewoman’s heart blood on

the crimson plush; whils there are

other fortunes about which it may be

said that on every door knob and on

every figure of the carpet, and an ev-

ery wall there is the mark of dishonor.

What if the hand wrung b toil and

biistered until the skin comes off

should be placed on the 2xquisite wall

paper, leaving its mark of blood—tour

fingers and a thumb? or, if in the night
the man should be aroused from his

slumber again and again b.

his own conscience, getting him-

self up on elbow and cry-

ing out into the darkness, “Who is

there?”

There are large fortunes upon which

God’s favor comes down, and it is just

as honest and just as Christian to be uf-

fluent as it Is to be poor. In many 3

house there is a blessing on every pic-
tured wall and on every scroll, and on

every traceried. window, and the joy
that flashes in the lights, and that

showers in the music and that dances

in the quick feet of the children pat-
tering through the hall has in it the

favor of God and the approval of man.

And there are thousands and tens of

thousands of merchants who, from the

first day they sold a yard of cloth, ar

firkin of butter, have maintained their

integrity. They were born honest,

they will live honest, and they will dle

honest. But you and I know that there

are in commercial life those who are

guilty of great dishonesties of speech.
A merchant says, “I am selling these

goods at less than cost.” Is he getting
for those goods a price Inferio&gt; to that

which he paid for then? ‘hen he has

spokes the truth, Is he getting more?

Thea he lies. A merchant says: “I

paid $2 for this article.” Is that the

price he paid for it? All right. But

suppose he paid for it §23 instead of

$25? (hein he les.

Buz there are just as many faise-

hoods béfore the counter as there are

behind the counter. A customer comes

in and asks: “How much Is this arti-

cle? “It is five dollars.” “I can get
that for four somewhere else.” Can

he get it for four somewhere else, or

did he say that just for the purpose of

getting it cheap by depreciating the

value of the goods? If 50, hed lied.

There are just as many falsehoods be-

fore the counter as there are behind

the counter. * * ©

Social lfe is struck through with

insincerity. They apologize for the fact

that the furnace is out; they have not

had any fire in it all winter. They
apologize for the fare on their table;
they never live any hetter. They de-

ery their most luxuriant entertainment

to win a shower of approval from you.

They point at a pieture on the wall as

a work of one of the old masters. They,

say it is an heirloom in th tomit

3

hung on the wall of a castle e

gave it to thelr grandfather. People
that will lie about nothing else will

lie about a picture. On smal] income

we want the world to believe we aré

affvent, and society today is struck

through with cheat and counterfeit and

sham, How few people are natural!

Frigidity sails around, iceberg grind-

ing against iceberg. You must not

laugh outright; that is vulgar. Yow

must smile. You must not dash quick-

ly across the room; that is vulgar.
You must glide. Much of society is a

round of bows, and grins and grimaces
and oh’s and ah&# and he, he’s and

simperings and namby-pambyism, a

whole world of which is not worth one

good honest round of laughter. From

such a hollow scene the tortured guest

retires at the close of the evening, as-

suring the host that he has enjoyed

himself, Society ts become so contorted

and deformed in this respect that a

mountain cabin where the rusties gath-

er at a quilting or an apple-paring, has

in it more good cheer than all the

frescoed refrigerators of the metrop-
olis.

I pass on to speak of ecclesiastical

lies, those which are told for the ad-

vancement or retarding of a church or

sect. It is hardly worth your while

to ask an extreme Calvinist what an

Arminian believes. He will tell you

that an Arminian believes that man

can save himself. An Arminian be-

lieves no such thing. It is hardly worth

your while to ask an extreme Arminian

what a Calvinist believes. He will tell

you that a Calvinist believes that God

made some men just to damn them. A

Calvinist believes no such thing. It is

hardly worth your while to ask a Pe-

do-Baptist what a Baptist believes. He

will tell you a Baptist believes that

i f3 lor i

A Baptist doea not belleve any such

thing, .It is hardly worth your while

to ask a man, who very much hates

Presbyterians, what a Presbyterian be-

lieves. He will tell you that a Pres-

byterian believes that there are In-

fants in hell a span long, and that very

phraseology has come down from gen-

eration to generation In the Christian

chureh. There never was a Presbyte-

rian who believed that. “Ob,” you say,

“I heard some Presbyterian minister

twenty years ago say so.” You did not.

There never was a man who believed

that, there never will be a man who

will believe that. And yet, from boy-

hood, I have heard that particular sian-

der against a Christian church going
down through the community.

‘Then, how often it is that there are

misrepresentations on the part of in-

dividual churches in regard to other

churehee—especially if a church comes

to great prosperity. As long as a
chureh is in poverty, and the singing

decrepit, and the congregation are so

hardly bestead in life that their pastor
goes with elbows out, then there will

always be Christian people in churches

who say, “Waat a pity! what a pity!”
But let the day of prosperity come to

a Christian.church, and let the music

be triumphant, and let there be vast

assemblages, and then there will be

even ministers of the Gospel critical

and denunciatory and full of misrepre-
sentation and falsification, giving the

impression to the outside world that

they do not like the corn because it is

not ground in their mill, Oh, my

friends, let us in all departments of
Nfe stand back from deception,

But some one says, “The deception
that I practice is so small that it don’t

amount to anything.” Ah, my friends,
it does amount to a great deal. You

say, “When

I

deceive, it is only about

a case of needles, or a box of buttons,
or a row of pins.” But the article may
be sa small you can put it in your vest

pocket, but the sin is as big as the
pyramids, and the echo of your dis-

honor will reverberate through the

mountains of eternity. There is no

such thing as a small sin.
all

will all have to come under inspeetion
in the Day of Judgment. You may
boast yourself of having made a fine

bargain—a sharp bargain. You may
carry out what the Bible says in re-

gard to that man who went in to

make a purchase and depreciated the
value of the goods, and then after he
had got away boasted of the splendid
bargain he had made. “It is naught,

it 1s naught, saith the buyer; but when

ie is gone his way, then he boasteth.”
It may seem to the world a sharp bar-

gain, but the recording angel wrote
down in the ponderous tones of eter-

nity, &quot; So-and-so, domg business

ou Pennsylvania Avenue, or Broadway,
or Chestnut Street, or State Street,
told one lle.”

May God extirpate from society all
the ecclesiastical lies, and all the social
Hes, and all the mechanical lies, and
all the commercial lies, and all the ag-

ricultural lies, and make every man to

speak the truth of his neighbor. My
friends, let us make our life corre-

spond to what we are. Let us banish
all deception from our behavior. Let
us remember that the time comes when
God will demonstrate before an as-

sembled universe just what we are.

The secret will come out. We may
hide it while we live, but we cannot
hide it when we die. To many life is

a masquerade ball, As at such enter-
tainment gentlemen and ladies appear

in garb of kings or queens, or moun-

tain bandits, or clowns, and then at
the close of the dance put off their
disguise, so many all through life are

in mask, The masquerade ball goea
on, and gemmed hand clasps gemmed
hand, and dancing feet respond to

dancing feet, and gleaming brow benda
to gleaming brow, and the masquerade
ball goes bravely on. But after a

while languor comes and blurs the

sight. Lights lower. Floor hollow
with sepulchral echo. Muste saddens
into a.wail, Lights lower. Now the
masquerade is hardly seen. The fra-
grance is exchanged for the siekening

odor of garlands that have lain a long
while in the damp of sepulehres. Lights
lower. Mists fill the room. The scarf

drops from the shoulder of beauty, a

shroud. Lights lower. Torn leaves
and withered garlands now hardly cov-

er up the uleered feet. Stench of lamp-
wicks almost quenched. Choking damp-
ness. Chilliness. Feet still. Hands
folded. Eyes shut. Voice hushed.
Lights out.

GROWING OLD.

Ou riends and Our Enemles--0f In-

terest to the Public at Large.

Our enemies (when we are old)—and
who is without them?—no longer an-

noy us. Indeed, they have ceased
reviling; to them we are as dead men,

“out of mind,” to whom the proverb
de mortuis applies, says the Nineteenth
Century, And our friends are twice
our friends. No one who is not “laid

by” can understand the depths of hu-
man sympathy. Even our acquaint-
ances become our friends, and the least

soft-hearted of visitors murmurs to
himself: “Poor soul!” or perhaps (with

equal commiseration) “Poor devil!
‘What is most curious is the interest, if
we have in any way become known to

the public at large, complete strangers
take in our physical and mental condi-
tion, If prescriptions could cure us we

should be in rude health indeed. The
materials are sometimes a little diff-

cult to procure. I have seen a letter

from New Zealand recommending an

old gentleman suffering from rheu-
matic gout to bathe in whales, In
that island whales, it seems, are oc-

casionally thrown up on the seashore,
when rheumatic patients hasten to lie

in them during the progress of their
evisceration for purposes of commerce.

The extreme rarity of whales upon the
Thames seama to have

been unknown to the writer. Some

correspondents give most excellent

sanitary advice, but too late for its
practical application. An aged poet,
who had lost the use of his limbs, waa

exhorted by an admirer to

dig, “even if it were but in his back
den,” for an hour or two every

morning before breakfast; all that was

wanted, he was assured, for complete
recovery, was “profuse perspiration

followed by a healthy glow,”

Shakespeare&#39; Danghter.

Shakespeare&#39 daughter, Judith, who
was 32 when he died, survived him
forty-six years and became a Puritan,

So rigid was she that she would never

go near a playhouse and was intolerant
of everything theatrical.

She—“Did you see anything in New

York that reminded you of Philadel-

phia? He—“Yes; the messenger
ia poor, and all the surroundings are boys.”—Harlem Life.
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BOX FACTO BURN

The Stauffer Bros’. Plant
in Ashes. Loss

$20,000.

A Great Calamity, but Grit may

Overcome it. Have We

Got the Grit?

AUS ofclock this

fire alarm w

en minutes

about fi hundred people w

the vicinity of the Stanffer factory
of tames

yond all hope of bein ed. Cris

the night-wateb, says that

ted the lamps under the

and went into the

morning the

and within

engine and

ia

s suunded

the fire

only to see it a mass be-

Kessler,

he had

glue pots
ine rvom. a moment he

heard a crackling sound and rushed

out to tind the entire interior of the

west The large
amount of very inflammable material

caused the flames to spread almost

wing on fire.

instantly throughout the entire fac-

Nothing conid be

and

tory. done to

save il, none of the material

could be removed, hence the whole

attention of the

turned toward

fire was

ing the surrunnd-

The fact that there

no wind blowing was favorable

otherwise the

ty might have

comp:

ing property,

in confining the tire,
destruction to prope

been much greater.
‘The loss of building,

rt

hands will foot

hinery,
ed stock and material on

about

manitts

up 4,000

There was an insurance of $7,500

placed in tive different companies,
all of whieh is good.

What wi

of rebuilding ix just now a. current

be done in the matter

question with the peopl of Men-

The Stauffer

form os that it

status of the

smoke has cleared away.

tone. Brothers ine

depends on the

the

are

when

They

very much broken up over the ca

tastrophe, yet but little more so

than the people of Mentone, who

were enthusiastic over the prospect

situation

of such an extensive and growing
enterprise in our midst. The
pathy the people is fally
the firm in their and atready
the matter of sympathy taking
a tangible shape and we hope that

in our neat issue we shall be able to

say that the factory will be rebuilt

at once,

Ls
a

when th question was poped to her

“It came sooner than we expected
but its all right&q We are author-

ized to say that the factory will

rebuilt

more wi

helping han
‘Sudd Death.

Karly this morning wheu the fire

alarm sounded Win, Mannen, who

lived one-half

of

loss,
is

As the Bourbon girl said

be

Now our people should be

ling than ever lendto a

of town

started to come to town, When he

arrived at Jeff Blue he stepped
and inquired where the fire was and

asked Mr.

Ile immediately fell to the fioor on

mile east

Blue if be was going.

the porch where he

and died in a very few

Word w brought to

help summoned and the body
conveyed back to bis home. Mr.

Mannen was subject to heart d

was

moments.

s town

ease 3

to the fire led to the fatal attack,

The funeral will ve held at South

Whitey, his former home,
Saturday. ‘The sympathy of

with the bereaved

r

next

ee

Continved Popular #1.00 Suaday
Outings by Nickel Plate Road,

For

one ticket,

available, f

radius of one bundred
which the round trip may

the same day.

miles

he

366

ANTEILTRW

A

fenton
aibie. established house in Indiana.

265.00 and expenses, Position steady,
ence. Enclose solf addressed stamped on-

standing

and

was

rd the exertement of hurrying

the

wife} bis future home,

arties of five ur, traveling on

these reduced rates are

‘om all stations in Ohio

and Indiana to any station within a

to

made

See Station Agent,

‘respon’
eroaching upon our bounds of trade,

Refer

=-Fresh vegetables 1 specialty at

Rovkbiil’s grocery.

y --Men’s all wool suits $4 $3.

Enterprise, Warsaw.

The

—Marion Heighway was at Bour-

bon yesterday on bus

you can get a nice
ao bed

at the White Louse.

-- Bursley& high grade coffee is

sold hy all the leading grocers in

Mentone.

—Warren Rebi

Mentone a few days during the

past week

—Miss. Eftiv Leonard

her sister, Mrs. Gordon

in Chicago, this week.

is vis

Middleton

—Vor rent: 2 3 and 4 dollar sh of

A life lease given,  Frask SMiry,

No. 111 Baffalo St. Warsaw

—Mr. and Mrs John Haney, ef

Silver Lake, were the guests of Mr.

aud Mr Will Clark, Menday.

m itl i
e

pil be pill, De.

8,6 iit tiei si waa

—A Urig reliable boy
wishes to learn the printing busi

may find un opportunity in

this office now.

who

hes:

—We always print sale bills on

heavy card board that will stand

the weather and furnish a book of

ale notes free with each job.
—The Tfth Ind. Reg& which

held 13th annual reunion at

Coesse, a few weeks selected

Meutone us the place of meeting
next year,

Navence Fried went to Lees-

burg yesterday to attend the wed-

ding of Erwin Herron and Miss

Ada mock, which took plac there

last evening.

—Virst ciass and moderate

prices #t Anderson&#39; new boarding
house, one dover east of Shinn’s meat

market.

pies for sale.

Also home made bread aud

“If you

Up-to date m

honr can pleas you,

up-to-date styles from

Toledo and Ft. W we

—Thomas Whetst
two miles south of town on the

Wan. Jefferies’ farm, will have a

public sale of a lar amount of

personal property ou next Thurs-

day, Out. 4.

+ wanting to buy
Mrs. Mollen-

he bas the

Chicago,

lery,

who lives

See bills.

—Blections will take plac next

Tuesday in Ohio, Massache-

sets, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Mary-

land, Kentucky, Nebraska, Colora-

do and New York. The most

terest seems to center around Gri

er New York where political par-

Tow

in-

ties are lost sight of in the general
sbuftle for the first of

the enlarged city.

mayorship

things being equal it is

patriotic bome

dealer, and yet the same merehant

who expects to retain the confidence

of the public must not fear legiti-
mate competition. The Gazette

will quote prices and quality of

work against any print-shop in. the

country; only try as and sce,

to patromize your

—Those of our subseribers who

are sending the Gazette to absent

friends need have no fears bat that

the paper is read and appreciated.
In proof of this we call attention

to Rev. Rathertord’s letter on the

first Don&# be backward

about handing us any you

happen to know, a your friends at

a distance will appreciate the belp
you thus extend to the paper.

— Weare informed by Mr. Heigh-

way, agent for Nelson Smith, that

the property on Main and Franklin

owned by Mr. Smith has

been traded to Wa. Murray, of

Madison, Wi for property in that

vity where Mr. Smith will make

Mr. Murray was

in Mentone last Thursday and was

quite well please with his

H is ewiploye on the B. & 0,

Ry.
—Every penuy’

page.

news

strevts

worth of

withia five miles of Mentone onght
to come to this place and a yood
per ceut froma much greater dis-

tance. Our merchants have the

facilities and the capital invested,

yet other hustling dealers from sur-

rounding towns are continually en-

W don’t want Mentone to lose its

&quot;| of being the best busi-
yelop The Dominion Company, Dept. Y.

Chicago.

z| alarmed at his condition,

ular

trade.
|,

Littl Suffer
Face, Mands and Arms Covered

With Scrofulous Humors-- How a

Gure Was Effected.

“When five years old my liltlo boy had
verofula on his face, hands ard arms. It

was worst on his chin, although tho sores

on his chceksand hands were very bad. It

appeared in Lhe form of red pimples which

would fest bresk open and run and

After disappearing they

th Hitle suffere had to

tly to X him from

‘Wo became greatly
My wife&#39

mother had scrofula and tho only
medici had Teiped her waz

Hood& Saraap We decided to give
it te our boy and wo noted an im-

wement in his c very soon. After

givingshim four boittes of Hood&#39; Sarsn-

parilta the humor had atl been driven out

of his blood and it hes never returned,”
Wriuram Bartz, 416 South Williams St.,

South Bend, Indiana,

You can buy Hood’s Sarsapaailla of all

drugeists. Bo sure to get only Hood’s.

b watched contin

scratching the sores.

Bu your

W Kilmer.

—A complete line of shocs at The

Enterprise, Warsaw.

school su yy Ui

at the

Be.

-— When in Warsav stap
White House, Meal or bed 2.

—All wool underwear for 48 cents

worth double. The Enterprise, War

saw,

—Sample caps worth up to $1.00

tor The Enterprise, War-

saw.

cents.

underwear

50 cents.

—Fieeced lined

cent value for

Enterprise, Wars iw.

See the Nobby fine

shoes. They are the smart thing.
Frank Santi, Warsaw,

—The nigest line of Misses Welt

Sole Shocs ever shown in| Warsaw.

Fras Sarr, War:

Bowrbon

made a

The

toes ou

Mirror

professional
The says:

t to Mentone, Sunday.”
— Thompson, from Colum=

bia City is visiting her daughter-in-

law, Mrs, Rachel ‘Chempso
week,

To Ciiteaio,

rates from all stations,

Road, November to

ivago Horse aul Fat Stoek

Special reduced

Nickel Plate

6

Warsaw

at the

Every-
and in

go there

The best dinner in

will cost you only 25 cents

White House in Warsaw,

thing neat, , fresh

abandanee. hose who

once go again.
—A telephone message from Ea

the liveryman at Warsaw,
edus to advertise

an over:
i

tone that day. The

please report to Mr.

this office.
—Diphtneria tas made ib ap-

pearauce in various sections of} In-

diana and it stands eyerybody in

hand to be extremely cautious in

the matter of exposure. Tt has not

yet come in sight of Mentone aud

we hop it may not.

J.M.Thirswend, of Grosbeck,

ys

that when he has spell
of indigestion and teels bad and slug-

gish he takes two of De Witt’s Little

Karly Riscrs at night, and he is all

right the next morning. Many
thousands of others do the same

thing. Do you?

will

or to

finder

Collins

—Belure you subscribe for any
faim paper this year, Le sure to sent

fora specimea copy of that great
weekly paper, The Prairie Farmer ot

Chicago. It is the best weekly farm

paper pmblished. It is now in its

Sith ye Special clubbing price
will be made to all our readers,

—The inside pages of the Ga-

2eTTe are full of general news. The

n Will be read with

will also, the description
interest, as

of the

great Yerkes telescope, the largest
in the world, at Lake Geneva, Wis.

The story “Gray Faleon” which

any of our readers are perusing,
is concluded in this number.

«Cy Berry, one of the best

known zens of Spencer, Mo.,
testifies that he cured himsell of the

kind of piles by using a tow

of DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel

Salve. [le had been troubled with

pile for over thirty years and had

used ma dlifferent kins of so-call-

ed cures

that dia the work and he will verify

|

te

—dJ

worst

in

reg-

|

3

this

illustrated sketch of Geo. M, Pull-
u

10 cents.

for.

on the dollar.

Shoes:

Another Saturday like last,
there won’t be enough Jackets and

Capes to makesoup of. For good val-

ues, at extremely low prices, they can

not be beat, being worth three or four

times more than anything you will

find at the same price.
ply marked them way below what M.

& K. paid for them.

Dress Goods:
You are probably aware of the

class of dress goods M. & K. carri-

edin stock. What they asked you

$1 and $1.25 for we sell for 76c.

Their 50c. goods make ours 365c.

Their 15c and 20c goods make cour

We are too busy to write ‘‘ads” but

we want you to know that every-

thing pertaining;to Dry Goods is be-

ing sold cheaper than the balance of

the merchants can buy their goods

The M. & K. Stock on sale at 50c

Just to make it interesting,
are offering some very good leath-

er shoes at low prices.

Hafer & Richardson,
Wrarsaur, Ind.

and

We have sim-

we

—School supplies of all kinds

W, Kilmer’s.

a

—Drugs at cut prices. The En

lorpr War
—A nice line of picture frames at

Mrs. 0. & oddriage&#3
—You can get your high-school

books at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—-All Rinds +f china and glass-
ware at The Enserprise. Warsaw.

—Tomorrow is Arbor Da Plant.

a tree in memory of som» friend.

—Men’s fine dress shoes worth

$2.00 for 1.25. The Enterprise.
Warsaw,

—Ladies’ warm lined shoes worth

1.23, The Enterprise,

Kil shoes,

‘The Enter-

Dongols.
worth $1.50 for 81.00.

prise, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs, R. P. Smith vis—

ited with friends near Ltoann, last

Saturday and Sunday.
—Artie Whiteleather, of

|

Mill-

wood, was a yisitor at the Gazette

office last Saturday evening.

—Bert Sanborn, of New Carlisle,
is visiting G. W. Kilmer’ He

will be remembered as saleman in

Mr. Kilmer’s store several

agu.
—There is no need of Titel

dren being tortured by scald head,

eczema and skin eruptions. De-

Witt&#39 Witch Her Salve gives in-

stant relief
ar

and cures permanently &gt;

‘Chur Notes.

Regular services at the M. E.

church next Sunday.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Marion Heighway next Wed-

nesday
The subject for Epworth League

devotional meeting next Sunday

evening is: “The Third Clause of

he Epworth League Pledge.”
Eph, 5:23-27.

Rev. Lowther, of the M.

church, will assist Rev. Green

his quarterly meeting at Walnut,

next Saturday and Sanday and will

preac at ‘Tippecanoe Sanday eve-

ning.

P

in

Procran B. Y.

Suxpay Even

Song.
Prayer,
Sone.

Reading of Seripture Lesson, Romans 1:1

Brief discussion of lesson by Union.

Be Tending.

P.

.
Clara Droud.

Nellie Manwering.
-Tural Eddinger.

Unior

“&#39;nes town of its size in the state.
this statement it any one. wishes to
write him,

Leader for evening, Villa Ressler.

years
ja

prar the geuninene of this offer

‘We have them
Lots of New Grocer

ies arriving almost

daily, New, Fresh

and just right.

In Vegetables we ye Sweet Pota

toes, Cabbage.
Citron, Celery, Sweet Pamp

kins and Cr:

Irish Potatoes,

nberries

New supply of Camlie and 1

eos. In Groceries we have

Hlack Prunes, Cotlees, Sodas
ula, Cod Fish, Rolled Oats, Pans

and

Cel

ke and Buckwheat. Flour, Canned

Peaches, Apples, Corn, ‘Tomatoes,

Salmon, Jelly; Sardines, ete. New

Mustard Pepper -sauce, Ketchup and

Baked Beans.!

Goods Delivered Free.

H. A. ROVEHILL.
ONE OF

The bladder

TWO Ways.

ted for one pur
“for the urine

such it is not liuble to any

except by one of two

‘The first way is from impertect action
of the kidaevs. Tae second way i

from careless loc u Lreatment of other
diseases.

form

Cnrer Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unkealthy id=

s the chief cause of bladder trow-

Se tie womb like the bivdder

cleated for one purpose, and if not

doctored Too much is not liable to weak-

ness or dise cept in rare. cases.

101s sittated bac of and very close to

the bladder, therefore an pain, disease
or incunvenienee nifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass
we is often. mistake, al buted to

tomate werkuess or womb trouble. of

ome sort. ‘The error is es made

and may be as easily avuided. ‘To tin
out corectly, set your urine as

twenty four hours; 2 sediment or

ling indicates kidney or bhulcer

de, ‘Fe mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

gieat kid&#39; and bladder remedy is

soon realized. Ef you need a medicine

yon shoul have the best. At drne-
uists fifty cents and one dollar, ou

may have a sample bowwle and pamph-
let, both sent ti by mail. Mention

Mentone ( aml send yeur ad-

ar iaDe Kitm & Co. iinghamton,
-Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper

Don&# Tebe Spi and Smoke Your Life As
Ir you want to qu tobacco usit

au forever, be nade well, stro snun
hull of new life and vigor, take &#39;o-To-t woniaew werker, that: anes weak men

rope, (Maruin ten pann in

ton,

ta

Geer rod.

draggist, Pons muarant e t

woman&#39; tearsi”’

wouldn&#39;t be paying rent.

hose.”

14 vans, a woman’s tear

”

SUBSTANCE OR SHADOW.

The Tetttale Mirror as Testimony In aa

Tmpertant Case at

“What is and what is not testi-

mony,” zcmarked the attorney who

goes £0 miles out on the railroad ev-

ery evening to sleep, ‘is not al

determinca by Chitty, as I can tes

ty after xperienco I had not

lore age. Iwas spending a week

with a‘friénd who keeps a moun-

tain resort in Virginia, and during
sit the room of ono of the

robbed of jewelry
amounting to $40 ar $5C. Several

servants were suspected, but the

theft could not be a upon any

one of them until] happened upon
the laundryman who cume to get the

linen of the guests on that floor,mine

among the number. This man was

thoroughly reliable and ef some

means, whieh he had saved during

man years of work about the hotel,

wa interested in the , and

wi
he I mentioned it to my Iaundry-

man he ieoked

if hd could not have a private
with me on the subject. He gave me

ion that I felt snfe in

having # colored chambermaid ar-
rested for the theft, the

attymney, of «

in the «ction.

ing the jewelry

Law.

girl denicd steal-

.
but we stood ready

tu prove wh w had charged and
thee © promptly to trial be-
fore x magistrate,

“Our side did net have much show
until Lealled the Liundryman. He
wns y sworn and testified thaton
the d of the stealing he had etop-

ped in front of the door of the room

in which the theft was committed,
thinking it was-a room where he

w to call for clothes. In getting
close cnough to see the number on

the door, his attention in some way
w attracted to tho large transom

over the door, which was set open
atau angle reflecting the intes of

the room. The tram

epane of gla with a V
dark silk over the insid making it
to all inte nd purpus

“In this mirror he bad

seen the reflection of the figure of
tho priscner, Mary French, whom
he ba inco her childhood.
Sho! was ding at bureau or

Qresse looking at and handling
some jowelry which had been left

hthere After a few moments he caw

Mh take iu ker band a. br castpin of

gold and move away about her work
in the room; at least he could hear
her moving about sweeping, though
ho could no longer see her, xs ehe

had got where the glass did not re-

fiect her. The laundryman’s son, a

lad of 16, testified to very nearly the

same facts, as he had been standing
by the side of his father.

“The pin thus described as having
beon taken the pin which was

lost, and the evidence seemed sure

f convict Lut the magistrate was

The laundry man tes-tied Tast
x that he had not mon-

tioned it because he had not heard
of the robbory untill spoke of it

and he had not cared to mako any
trouble ut first because he suppose

tho girl might have been only going
to put the pin in a safe place.

“This kind of testimony was, in

ion, good cnough to convict

in any court, but his honor, the

squire, looked wise and refused to

admit it on tho ground that the wit

ness had not seen the prisoner take

the pin nor had ho seen the prison
erat ell It was her reflection, and

ho had not seen her and had so

testificd then, of course, not having
scon her, his testimony as to what

she had done during the time of her

refivetion was not competent, and he

would throw it out, whieh he did,
and tho stato lost the c of course.

Since that time I have been mak-

ing w study of cvidonce and caleuls

value of the relation of a

toits substcace i a court of

sided over by a Virginin jas-
the peace. &quot;&quot;—

De

my op:

tive of

Star.

Who Sald Snakes?

The subject was snakes, arti a

West Farms man bad just told how

he had once killod © rattler with

nine rattles and a butto:

“My highest score,” sa another
West Farmer, “was 16 rattles and a

button.”

“They don&# grow that many,”
said the first man.

“What dovsn’t
“Snakes.
“Who

shakes?”

“What are you talking about,
then?”

“Tm talking about when I wss

deacon of a church and was passing
the plato aruand. &quot;—New York Com:
mercial.

said anything about

Not So Easily Moved.

Tho captive sank miserably upon
her knees.

“Is not your majesty moved by a

she implored.
The king laughed a harsh laugh.
“If Twas,” he replied coldly, ‘I

I tell you

In point of fact, it took an even
weer)

s f ma FresAuuta, Eegalciot al sample malie Tres, Ad.Srorl Hametly Go-.Clu or Now York,
ice one way.or the other.

Journal.

tting no

‘Detroit



~ om loud during se

Burket.
—I. B. Hire is brilding

cattle shed,

—The youngest child of F. Reder

is ver:

a large

y sick.

—Mrs. Lee Eaton, of Sevastopol,
was here Mon

r

seated carriage.
—A Horn is painting

of bis business room.

—Mrs. K E Gaskill

sick role this week.

kil sports anew, two

the front

answers to

—Grandma Mire is having her

house newly painted.
—N. J. Hamman is buil

addition to his api
+ --Keturah Keesdy was

of Hattie Horn,

2G

ing an

the aio
Sunday.

Easterday visited at

~
Monda

+
Hasting’s took a busi

ness trip to Warsaw, Monday.
y

—oe,

—The Junior League will meet

at the church next y evening.

— Young ladies can not be too

choice and careful in. the company

Mell Williams and

aw, pass through our

saw

ot Wa

village Sunday, headed south,

Rev. SH. fill

Silver Lake, were guests at the

CB

wife,

of

v

and wits,

parsonage Monday evening.
-—Rey. J.P. Keese

Tuesday, to Stony Point,

the funeral of Alfred Miner&#39;s son.

kK Lo-

ganspor:, were thi Rev.

J 7

Regular preachi
the U Be church Sr

the pasto to’whieb all are cordial.

ly

was called

to preach

wife, ofPowers and

nests of

suy& a few days last week.b Kee
)

atservices

evening

ayited.

—Barket ix exhibit

gree of enterprise just now by
of do

good work ge on.

--ltis said that we lave J

the hugger in our town and that oc-

of

quite ade:

various improvements; the

easionally le gives exhibitions

his skill in that science.

—Ira Ault and wife. George and

Johu Cook, Jas. Fawle and LL He

Loehr, of Palestine, attended servi-

ces at the ML E church Sunday
evening.

—Young men who so far forget
themselves as to go to chnreh in an

eated condition and then

twking
iv ‘tise

tarb the congregation by
vices deserve to

be ostracized from respectable soci-

ety.
grandpa Bowen, who lives

here his

relatives, He

welked

of

near Warsaw, is visiting
daughter other

old and

un

is past ST years

from his home here, distance

than half a

that when he

county) Warsaw had

log cabins an that but two

now living in that part
of the county that were here when

he came.

he boue should be the most

onearth, for ini?

vive the stamp of char:

future

a

six miles in less.

Tle also informs us

came to this

sacred pla
where we

acter that will

life.

with any too close a vigilance.
alert and.

govern our

We

see

red-

ness to blast or of its

members. Our children’s being and

well being should be suarledga the

apple of oureye and the sacredness

of the home defended at all times

and under all circumstances aud pa+

not true te the trust God

them that will shrink

rents ar

has given
when the test cons

Obituary.

Sroay, of Walnut Creek,

two dangb-
Danie

Ind., desired to see his

ters who live in) Kansas

he started for their home,

his sons and daughter, I

say ‘good bye,’’ I will come back

Qhis fall. His daughters were glad

to see him, they hada pleasant visi

for near three mouths, when the

hand of affliction fell apon him and

v quietly came near death, saying,
“I am ready.” His last words

were, “Yea though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death I

will fear no evil. For thouart with

me, thy rod and thy staff they com-

fort me.”

His last words were chosen by bis

gone to Athcus with your

Parents can not suard home |

§

a &lt;a

sons for a funeral text. His re-

were brought to his’ home

Walnut Creek last Wednesday.
The funeral services were held

at Mt. Pleasant on Thursday, at

weve o&#39; by Rev. J. &# Keesey,
ot Burket, Ind., aud the order of

Masons buried the body to await

the judgement.
Father Daniel sloan,

: four in this county and one,

Prof. W. ot Vermillon,
Ohio, th two, Mrs.

Emina Kins Ella Hoov-

He was born

Ohio, May 30,

Is97, near Cul-

ada 4

Peace to his

Keesry.

main

leaves five

loa

Knox county,
died Oct.

Kans years,

ashes.

Entertainment
Breet F Pr

Vhe pupiis of the Public School,

of Burket, will give a Musical enter.

inment accompanied by a supper
served ina waique way; also other

amusements, to be given in the

Price building, Oct. south. Every-
body is cordially invited.

Letter from Michigan.
W pubiish the following letter

by request of Mrs, W. E. Regenos,
of Burket. It will be self

tory to all who are i

to which it refers.

ber Oct.

Mars. W S08,

Dear Mapvam: have just. re-

ceived your kind favor of znd inst,
inclosing postoftice order for $10.00

ryice as

matter

~
Ixp., 3

E. Rede

in fall payment of wy

couneil for your husband for whieh

please accept my thanks.

‘The honerable way in which you

have treated me is convincing proof
that yon and your Lusband are all

you represent yourself to be, honest,

it christian peopic, and I deep:
to do more

Could have

hosband

pat day I feel that I could have

been helpful to him. It seems too

bad that the matter could not hare

heen arranged I suggested. It

shows what a seltish world we have

and how few are willing to do by
others as they would be done by.

do not think your husband should

have been ed to do what he did,
ment of the expenses which his

mixiake had caused was certainly all

that Justice required. This is the

rule where there is uo intentional or

iy regret my inability
or you than did.

as

wilful wreng.
his health,

heme and

it

However, in view. of

distance fro:

the sickness of your son, per-

hap Desigth he submitted as he

did. the

fort of a clear cons

a great help in bearing burdens.

the Tox

is

You have, at least, com-

ence and that is

certainly hope, neither he nor you
will ever experience any further dil

comfort from the misfortune. Lf at

any time a letter from me, by
of explanation, would be of any ser-

vice tu you, it will be cheerfully

way

give ‘Tasting your son is conva-

lescen if not full recovered and

assuring both yourself and husband

shes and kindest re-

emain,
Cordial

Jo

Worn Out
you codne to th cla of

yours,

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

hip itauni int the Union
reating remark of comment.

Hone Baltics however wbenislo ia th
ist woman’ of foreien birt ap-

ed papers of clitzen
‘This “frst woman citigen’™

wido who settl i southern Indiana with
and clever lasses

Sre fare oe,
¢ Wide Ryan” as she was known

\

ith

a

clever bus

behind i tho who grew to be
men and worthy wonten, and who have lel
their impr up the State,

‘One of these sons James D. R:

a of the State of Indiann, and a

L. Brett, also held that high anRono pasttion WAnother ton “was the
Inte Lieut, Col, Richard J. Reau who wathe most brilliant ‘a gift ordu

ont of Tudiana
over&quot smitt by the goht

the Tetlin 0W ia bee
if west exuraged in nil

operati in Ore Arizo ‘a NM
eh he

th reverse e a the Sea Islands off

t “Alssic coast, “a hishly responsible pestoa
“For te oats or more” said

im conversat with @ group of pentlere

Sevast
Wm. Jackson’s youngest chiid was

badly burned Friday by playing with

fire.

George Engle, of Beaver Dam, wis.

in tewn trying to buy some hogs Sat-

day.

Quite a pumber of people from here

attended the toneral of Mrs. E&#39

Hamman at Mentone Monday.
E. ©, Swihart and wife attended

the dedication of the German Baptist
church six! miles east of Silver Li &a

Sunday.

Millwood.
Wm. Hartzell’&#39; —a boy.
Edd Jennings’ —a_ girl.

Charlie Beech is very

typhoid fever.

Mrs. Valentine

with typhoid fever.

Dr. Just, of Michigan, visited at Eda

Jennings last week.

Miss Cynthia Shively, of Nappanee
is visiting relatiyes here at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Josep Coar and sen,

of Bourbon, spent Sunday with rela-

tives here last week.

Jacob Whiteleather and family, cf

this place visited J. F. Bowman, and

family uf Mentone over Sunday.

Miss Frank VPeddicord and Miss

Nora Pusher, of Nappanee, attended

the Endeayor at this place last Sunday
evening.

John Hartzell a pioneer of this town:

ship who has been making his home in

Manerva, Ohio, is visiting with his

brother at this place.

sick with

Hamman is sick

Tippecanoe.
Mrs, Samuel Crull is on the sick list

this week.

Mrs. Joseph Rhodes visited with rel-

atives in Argos over Suuday.
Miss Carrie Elliott made a business

trip Lo Mentone last Saturday.
Mr. Morrison, of Chicago.

visiling relatives at this place.
J.J. Vangundy and Frank Flory are

at Plymouth this week as jury men.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilman tranacted bu-

siness in Rochester last Wednesday.

Mrs. Elias Hall visited with relatives

in South Bend, a few days last week.

Singing has commenced at the Union

again and will continue for some time.

Mrs. Kesler, of Talma, was visiting
with Mrs. Wilson Hardesty a tow days
last week.

Johnie Reeder is the happy father of

a little baby girl who came tv make ber

home with them.

Mrs. John MeWhartis, of Columbia

City, is yisiting relatives and friends

al this place and Center.

Rev. John E. Jordan is still contined

to his room with lung trouble and seems

to be making very little improvement
if any at all.

Some of the young people from this

place-attended chureh at Tip Town

Sunday Sreni there being no church

at this plac
Mrs. iam receiv a telegram trom

ber sister Mrs. Frymire, of South

Bend, stating hereldest boy, aged six

years, died with croup Saturday morn-

ing.
Last Friday was Mr. Allen&#39; forty-

sixth birthday and the Red Men’: 8 lodge
gave him a surprise. About ty of

his friends had gathered at his home

when he returned from lodge and he

was:u ely completely surprised. The

evening waa spent in eating a fine sup-

per which had been prepared by the

ladies of the Pochahontas ladge; five

mousic and social talk.

is again

FIRS WOMA CITIZE
He Sturd Lads and Clever Lasses Become

::Prominent Gitizens—Whal Some of
them Accomplishe

10.

Asi wit
‘mucel

ish alarai aes puraysis.

a Dee
ii

Mr. Ryan

y toe .

rin the pust two years this infirmity
eh worse, a began to be

col an ree

mais oreerall thought of pera
Ataxia “The prospect was “D

a a on ‘a“

happened to meet my old frie Capt.
.

FL Sh city, Fl was chant:
Hiiams? Pak Pills

he Iny help=le his physiciun H decl hime
hopeless victim of Yocom a

&l °

th we

of

cane. Te
fecammenti began the use of Dr

William Pink Pills.
found postivvre aft fuki few

ones. Thpea b a
Tine co oar na aewecarin

The pills at dro th rheauiat ont
f wy hip tor

T

kav pothioretL with,

Bea witho

ie
Pin Wil tor Pal Peopte

mai

jams? Medivine C ope,ior Bie. per box, oF Ri

to the

Cerner

Grocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.

THE GRANDEST REMEBY.

Mr. R, B. Greeve. merehant, of

Chilhowie, Va.. certities that he had

consumption, and was given up to

die. sought medical treatment that

Money could procure, tried all cough
remedies he could hear of, but get no

retl spent many nights sitting up ina

was induced ta try Dr. King’s
and was cured by use

For pastthree year
bas been attending to business. aad

says, Dr. King’s New Discovery is the

grandest remedy ever made, as it bas

done sv mueb for him and also for oth-

ers in his commumty, Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Coughs, Colds and

e-nsumption. It don’t fail. ja}

le free at H. E, Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Disfigurement fer life by burns

or scaids may be avoided by
DeWitt&#39; Witch Unzel Salve,

great remedy tor piles and for all

kinds of Sore and

using
the

in trowbdles,

SOMETUING TO KNOW,

It may be worth something to know

that the very best medicine for restor-

ing the tired out nervous system toa

healthy vigor is Electric Bitte: ‘This

medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to the nerve centres in th

stomach, gently stimulates the Liver

and Kidneys, aad aids these organs in

throwing off impurities in the blood.
Electric Bitters improves the appetite,

aids digestion and is pronounced by
those who have tried itas the very best

purifier and nerve tonic. ‘Tr it. Sold

Bennett’s Drug Store.-

ee, Says So.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won

decfal woljs dhucoverg of tte 8
Stand rotreshing

to

iho, taste. ac cently
and positivel on kidneys liver ge boStati the entire sysie colds,

lagho, fover, Cendbilfonanes t
ofc. C. C. teda 10,35 advent
guaraniocd to cure by all drnzgists.

ETTER than cure is prevention.
‘By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla you

may keep well, with pure blood, strong
nerves anda good APPETITE.

for 0c and $1.00 per bettle at U EL

Li KIDNE
filter the Uri Acid and poisons out of

em throu the urine if they
_lf not, the resultsare

ase, Rheuma-
‘Trouble,Dro ‘Dia Nervousn Bloo

iseases can be

.CURED
days age Lwok up ene of

your litte book on kidney dis
and noticed Dr. Hobb’s &quot;Spa

Kidney Pills cure kiduey troables.
As Thad experienced many hours of

from acute Kid trouble

w Dei wonders in m
am now im the best of

appy state of mind,
mentally, .

We
the Court, Columbus, Ind.

HOBBS

| ee Ki Pill
outs RENE CO.; Prorarero Cmcaa

ie DNE, IND,

heal “i
bodily

Cle

n

by alldr
or mo

eae
thi

FO SALE,
++: OR BERA a 1

y ‘Phe:

ME TONE..
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 140 acre:

good house, barn, oF

improvements,

of Mentone,
dand other

0. 20—A good dwelling proper-
ty in Bourbon on good street, near

College.
0. 2L—A farm of Of acres, three

H north AUT one-fourth east ot

specance. to be had at a hargain
ood time on ballance at 6 per cent

No. 22—120 acres, three miles
north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres tam

ber. Can give a bargain in this fara.

No, 33 80 acres, three miles
north west of Fippecance, 60 ace

vader cultivation.

No 39 A good 1} story frame
uklin street 1 biocks

trom Wilt sell at a saeri-
tice for

No. £3, 169 acres in Ky.—valua
ble timber land to trade for any
other realestate or stoek of goods,

Noth. A patent right on Binder

Tenguc Support, The states of IN.

and Mo. for sale or trade,

No. 45, A go dwelling in Men

ene on north Broadway for trade, or

cate on easy terms.

No. 51, A neat cottage on south
Franklin St, in Mentone. Will take

* good team for part payment.

No, 5 A goud large uve

dwelling on north Tucker
trade for smaller house.

No. Two frame

_

business

rooms in Mentone on Main St. for
sale or trad

story
St. to

NDACTIVE
far respon

Moatnty,
Refer

Iilrvssed stamped en.

‘The Daminion Company, bopt. ¥

W. B. Doddrid
Can do the Finset and most

dificult Watch Work.

If you emnot bring work, send it,
the charges wil be very reasonable,

R few 88 Da Cloéks for $2

Bargain, Don&#3 Miss I.

WACTCIEES of all kinds

Doporiparg alw

3 and

ata Bar-

AS tys made

guivantees good,

Carpent
——AND—

_ Ene
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

Ry a peactieal Woraman of 25

years exper n
See me and get

estimates on your work before eon-

Aother partie All work

Prives Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

Additional Locals.

—-Ask prices on our geoceries.
Tue Enterprise, Warsay.

targest

5

cent tablet in) the

at G. W. Kilmer’s,

—Childien’s clothing our special-
ty. The Enterprise, Warsaw.

— $6.00 ulsters
The Enterprise, Wa

—Men’s brown and bine Be:
Uvercos worth $3.00

worth $1.00 for

‘The Enterprise, Waraw.

— Outing flannel worth 7 cents for

Scents, The Enterprise, Warsaw.

—Our own calf shoe, worth $3.00
for 2.00. ‘The Enterprise, Warsaw.

—The

country

for $4.75.

AW.

ver

fer 5.€0.

mple gloves,
30 cents,

—Remember the gr
contest at The Enterpri

—A

purchase

at guessing
Warsaw,

10 cent

Warsaw.

with every
The Enterpris

guess

—Long ent beaver capes, worth

o0 for #108. The Enterprise,
Warsaw.

— Pills are the favorite

amily cathartic and liver medicine.

Price 2 ceats.

-+ Ladies’ plush capes, extra goo
length for $ ‘The Enterprise,

Warsaw.

—Al

worth

Warsaw.

kinds of

for Sue.

children’s caps,

The Enterprise,

and shoes of

‘The  Enter-

—Buy your boots

us and save money.

—Children’: school sor 5 to S

spring heels, ‘he Enter-

pri W

—Have yon seen our ties’ $2 00

shoes’ Others ssk $5.00. The En.

terprise, Warsaw,

button hooks

The Enter-

—Guess how many
window,

Wuursaw.

in Gur ‘show

prise,

—Buy your hardware and tia-

us, We can save you

The Enterprise. Warsaw,

fall

ware of

money,

—Uare seen the bea

a

The

you

be given
contest.

Waraw.

Enterprise,

—-You can&#39 care consumption bat

youcan avoid it and cure every
other form of throat or lungs trouble

hy the use of One Minute Cough
‘|

Cure.

—Nothers praise Hood&#3 Sarsapa-
rilla, because, by its great blood en-

riching qualities, it gives rosy
cheeks and vigorous appetites to pale
and puny children.

—You can’t atlurd to. risk your
life by allowing a col to detelop
inte pneumonia consamption,
Tnstant relict and a certain care are

alforded by One Minute Cough
Cure.

—Warnr

o

t:—Persons who sufler

should heed

danger and save

themselves sutfering aml fa results

asing ‘One Minute Congh Cure.

intallible remedy for coughs,

from couzhs and colds

the warnings of

col
croup and all throat and hing

troubles.

f Brobroad
of al patent Hrizati before

SCHOOL o Law.

ficulrs, terms, etc.

NATIONAL INFORM BUREAU,

34 New York Ave,

Witt Carleton’s News-

paper. Magazine &lt; Every

” PoemsWhere.” and

Sketches by him in every

Best of Addi

tional Literature. Fifty

twenty-five

months, Address

Pub, Co.,

number.

eents a year;

cents six

Every Where

Brooklyn, N. ¥.
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CHAPTER XX1V.—(CosTistep.)

“Oh, yes, my young lady. I&# tell

you all about it; and indeed, it warms

‘up the ol man’s heart to see that

pleasant smile of yours again—so much

that I can tell it briskly, You remem-

ber the terrible night—there, there, I

won&#3 talk of it! I won&# say a word

more than I can help, it makes me

shiver myself, We servants were half

frightened to death, such of us as were

not in that wretch of an M. Pierre&#39;s

plot, and we huddled together, not

knowing what to do, for they wouldn&#39

let us fly away from the chateau. We

guessed what terfible thing was hap-

pening, but couldn&#39; get near you to

see, until the new band came, the

masked men, which drove M. Pierre&#39;

folks away. Then, while they were

fighting outside, I crept into the chapel.

My old blood quite froze in my veins

at the sight I saw; I thought you were

ali killed. I was going to try to bring

a little life to those who showed ne

wounds: but I heard some one coming

indow, and I ran

should be killed for being there, so

ran and hid away till everything was

z When came out I found most

of the servants gone; but there lay

poor Victorie’s body right in the cor-

ridor.

“The masked men were most of them

outside, keeping guard, I thousht, and

some were getting together blankets

and food, and piling them into bas-

kets: I crept back softly and looked in-

to the chapel. A tall man in a mask

was there giving directions about

burying the bodies. He seemed to feel

dreadfully about the murder, and the

eurse he uttered against that villain-

‘ous Pierre made me feel sure he was

friendly to your family, couldn’tSee

anything of my young mistress, and

‘this man kept asking where she was.

One of his men said that they must

have carried her off, and then he start-

‘ed and went out as fast as be could go.
‘The men followed him, and so I hurried

‘m and took my last look, as I expect-

ed, of my dear mistress. While I was

pending over her, 1 saw & little flutter-

ing beating at ber throat. I put my

ear hastily to her heart; it was a min-

ute before could make sure, then

‘new she was not dead. I stood a mo-

ment wringing my hands, not knowing

what to do; then some good saint put

it into my head to think of Victoric

lying there dead, I tore out into the

corridor and brought the body in,

ehanged the ornaments and manties,

and put the long training silk skirt

‘of the countess on the dead girl, and

the peasant cloak wrapped around

my mistress.

“The masked people came and car-

ried the poor Victcrie to the graye in-

Stead of her mistress. They seemed

expecting M. Pierre every moment, and

paid no attention to the rear door.

‘Taking my mistress in my arms, I ran

off through the darkness, on that side,

and got safely to my cottage. I could

not trust a soul,

ter it was Victorie, I laid her on a bed,

and gave her the best cordial I could

find. “She laid so all the next day, just

breathing a little, enough to show she

‘was not dead, but never opening her

eyes.
“J went over the spot where the

too full of the fear of the knowledge

of what I had done getting to M. Pierre,

to feel so badly as I should have done

ary other time.

‘“] found out from the other servants

dhat it was M. Pierre who struck Vic-

torie, because she begged the mistress’

life, but none of ‘em seemed to know

she was dead. Perhaps some of his

men gave the last blows which made

the face so none could have told who

it was.

“He came up to me, and asked me

4 1 knew what had become of the

young mistress. I could answer inno-

Sent enough there, and I pointed to

the grave.

“No, no” said he; ‘there are two

edies missing. The old woman is

‘aead fast enough, but the other has|-

‘eseaped,’ and with a terrible oath he

‘warne me not to harbor her.

st ghook like a leaf with fear, and

asked meekly enough if he cared about

my keeping Victorie, that she was at

my cottage sick.
“ ‘Keep her as long as you like,” said

he, ‘but mind you, keep clear of any

I, that I didn’t go on cheating her;

thought she would just die after all

my saving her, for lack of trying to

live. When she was able to go about,

we fixed up just such a patch as Vic-

torie would have had to wear, and

there she lived in my cottage, no one

mistrusting but it was Victorie, and she

never stepping her foot out of that

room, except at midnight, I made up

a story that Victorie was so hurt at

her scarred face she wouldn&#39;t allow

any one to sce her: and the poor wench

had been such a proud-spirited piece

they all believed it. was dreadful un~

easy, though, expecting every day that

something would happen to let M.

Pierre know of the truth, Many’s,t
night I&#3 laid awake planning; but T

never should have got the chance if

M. Pierre hadn&#3 suddenly taken him-

self off to Paris, Something very queer

had happened at the Little Forest.

which he had been guarding night and

day, and he went off im wrath, vowing

vengeance on everybody, they said.

“Then I went to work in earnest.

got all the money I could, and gave out

that Victorie had taken a notion to

go away, and that I was going to jour-

ney with her to Calais. I dressed her

all up, and put a thick veil on, so they

could only see the great patch, and my

lady and I set off on foot. We had a

terrible tinfe of it; it was only now

and then we got a ride in a cart or

on a donkey; but after sleeping in sheds

and begging for dogs’ victuals, we

made our way to Lyons. There I stop-

ped a good while, because of the

treubles we heard of all about Paris.

I got some work, and we just kept from

starving, because I had to lay by

enough to help her to a passage to

England, if ever we could get to the

coast.”

“Noble, faithful Jeannot!” exclaimed

Felicie, catching his hand, and kiss-

ing it fervently.
“Noble, indeed; he has not told you

half the self-sacrifice and devotion!”

echoed the countess.

CHAPTER XXV.

OOR old Jeannot

tried to conquer

the sudden weak-

ness that came over

him at this earnest

gratitude, but t

tears came pouring
ever his wrinkled

cheeks, and his

yoice broke down

entirely.

e &amp;t gazing blankly, from

one toanether.
“Monsieur Bmile,” said he, sudden-

ly, as a momentary silence ensued; “I

don’t understand this at all, You told

me that Chiotilde was your niece; I un-

derstood that she was of peasant

birth.”
Emile smiled proudly.

“I adopted her for my niece when I

believed her friendless—now her

mother has returned she must go back

to her true name. Will it matter to

you, who asked me for my niece,

though I warned you of my peasant

origin, that she comes from a noble

family?”
“ah, not to me, who looked upon her

while Chiotilde as the peer of our

proudest duchess; but I am penniless,

stripped of everything—her mother

may object.”
“I see you are still mystified; but

what does the lady say herself?” and

he touched the hand of Lady Felicie

ently.
She smiled, blushed and then, look-

ing up with tears still sparkling in

her eyes, she answered:

“J say I would rather remain Chlo-

tilde, always if another name will take

me from the love of Jules, or his be-

trothal vow.”

Then turning to the countess, she

said eagerly:
“My mother surely will not consid-

er it any hindrance, that he I love has

no claim to noble birth, when his na-

ture has proved to be thoroughly hero-

ic and grand.”
“Heaven forbid!” answered the coun-

tess, earnestly, “but I am perplexed—”
“So are we all. Let me unravel a

little of the mystery. Jules, allow me to

introduce you to the bride who can now

claim your heart as well as nuptial

vow. Gentle hearted, devoted little

maiden, willing to waive so generous-

ly the claims of birth and fortune,

know who in truth is this Jules you

have promised to love and cherish with

other.”

“J went home, trembling you may be-

e, but the saints seemed to help me.

er came to herself for

dreary weeks, so as to know

I mean, and I managed to
three long,
anything,

keep every!

and I took all the ¢:

were such wild times

to do to manage for themselves, with-

put meddling with their neighbors’ af-

fairs, M. Pierre came to the cottage

ence, but he only glanced into the

room where he supposed Victorie was

sick. He kept a guard around my

place, I know, so no one should come to

me, and he had me watched wherever

¥ went; but he never thought I had

her all the time in my cottage.

“When my lady woke up to know

herself, she was like a little child. I

had dreaded it—not being sure but

the shock would kill her; but when she

asked for her daughter, I told her she

mwas safe (the saints know I meant in

Heaven), and she was 50 feeble, she

asked no more. I waited till she was

again, and that wasn’t for

months, before I let her know what

Sad happened, and sorry enough was}

a wife&#39; tenderness. Lady Felicie

Languedoc, the Marquis Edward Jules

De Berri. I hope you duly appreciate

each other’s claims.”

And Emile, his face glowing with

happiness, clasped the two youthful
hands together.

‘They stared

ment.

“The marquis I dreaded and feared,”

uttered Felicie.

“The Lady Felicie I so thoroughly

detested!” stammered Edward Jules.

Emile smiled joyously, and bending

down to the countess began a whisper-

ea explanation.
“T knew that they were prejudiced

against each other; I saw it was your

wish they should be united. When I

found the young marquis was only

stunned by the blow on his head, I

knew I must keep them together in my

secret retreat, and I formed this plan,

foreseeing how it would end.”

“Qur benefactor and preserver al-

ways,” said the countess, softly; “alas!

we have no reward to give in return.”

Emile opened his lips eagerly, and then

closed them again, murmuring, as he

tured away:

‘a each other in amaze-

“Tt is no time now; I can afford to

wait.”
.

Edward, leading the smiling Felicie,

came to the countess.

“Dearest mother, will you give us

your blessing, though I come stripped
of coronet, fortune, estate; of every-

thing except a devoted love, a strong

arm, and resolute will.”

“A thousand times more my

dear boy, than I could have done in the

Chateau Languedoc on that fatal even~

img; you will give my Felicie the price-
less offering it was not then in your

power to bestow, a loving and appreci-

ating heart,” answered the countess.

“As regards the fortune,” observed

Emile, “the package of diamonds re-

mains untouched, just as your hapless
father secured it in readiness for leav-

ing France. I have kept it on my per

son day and night through many perils
and vicissitudes, but it is safe, and so

are all the valuable gems of the Lan-

guedoc family, You may lack the

grandeur of the old days, but poverty

you will never need to fear.”

“Noble, generous Emile!” echoed one

and all; “you have done all for us, noth-

ing for yourself.”
H smiled dreamily.
Lady Felicie drew his stately head

down to her lips, and whispered some-

thing in his ear.

He smiled again, kissed her fondly,

and turned away hastily.
“What did you say, my child?” asked

the countess.

“I made him a promise; sometime I&#

tell yon what it was, Oh, mamma,

mamma, how can we be thankful

enough for this joyful ending of our

troubles!”
The other passengers had discreetly

retired, Jeannot had retreated after

Emile, and now Edward Jules discov-

ered it were judicious for him also to

leave the agitated mother and daugh-

ter to themselves. It was a long and

perfectly open conversation which en-

‘And the good ship sped on her way,

and bore them all safely to the friendly

English shore.

They found a pretty country seat 2

little distance from the seashore, but

whose cupola gave a glimpse of the

blue waves stretching toward their

poor, distracted, but still dearly be-

joved France, and thither they all went.

Jules and Felicie were to be married

at once, in the most private and un-

ostentatious manner. Emile was very

grave, and very restless after the aay

was actually fixed upon.

Lady Felicie had watched him anxi-

ously, and one morning she suddenly

seized his hand, and with an areh

smile, though a dewy eye, she led him

to the easy chair where her mother sat

jooking out thoughtfully into the sunny

garden.
Her new found happiness, and cloth-

ing becoming her station, had wrought

a marvelous change in the appearance

of the countess, A soft color restored

the youthful outline to her face, the

peaceful look in the dark eyes, the be-

coming head dress, all had restored as

if by magic, her olden beauty.

“Try, dearest Emile, and remember

that I have promised it,” cried Felicie,

and ran hastily away.

What followed was too sacred for

Felicie even to inquire about, much

more, then, for me to give to pen de-

scription. But in a little more than an

hour, they came out to the garden

where Felicie and Edward were wait-

ing in painful suspense.

A single glance showed

couple what had happened.
What a serene peace deepened the

tints of Emile’s eagle eyes, what

sweet content nestled around the lips

of the countess! .

“Felicie,” said Emile, “my child: in-

deed; we will have a double wedding.”

Felicie kissed them both in extrava-

gance of delight.
‘And so both members of the haughty

count’s family parted with the proud

name of Languedoc. Neither ever re-

pented it. They lived in England in

peace and quiet, until tranquillity re-

turned to France, when they sought

again her beloved shores.

[The End.}
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ANIMALS KILLED BY TRAINS.
Foxes and Owls Often the Victims—

Dogs Lured by Foxes.

The report printed a few days ago

that a buck deer had been killed by a

train near Sayville, L. 1, reminded

sportsmen of many similar tragedies

of the animal world. When the buffa-

loes reamed across the plains they not

infrequéntly compelled trains to stop

until the herds had passed. ‘Antelopes

were killed quite often by the locomo-

tives. The glare of the headlights at

night seems to stupefy birds and beasts

that cross road tracks. Owls are

killed frequently, as well as many other

birds, during the migrating season. An

engineer on a New Jersey railroad,

«while passing through the pineries one

night, heard a faint crash of glass

above the roar of the train. Instantly

the headlight went out, and the fire-

man went forward to learn the cause.

A short-eared owl had flown into the

glass, broken it, broken the chimney

of the lamp, and lodged against the re-

flector, a dead bird. The fox, in spite

of its craft, is cne of the animals most

frequently killed by trains. The

chances are that most of the foxes kill-

ed are young and inexperienced. In

England foxes, closely followed by a

pack of hounds, have been known to

run in front of a train along the track,

then jump off again before the train

came up. The dogs would follow after

in full ery and a dozen or more would

be killed, One pack ran under the

wheels of an express in their eagerness

to get the fox. Rabbits, wild turkeys,

skunks, partridges, quail, squirrels,
cwild ducks and geese, and many other

kinds of animals that abide near rail-

roads, have been killed by the trains.

YERKES’ TELESCOPE.

BIG OBSERVATORY DEDICATED

* AT LAKE GENEVA,

aw

Chicago Ctreet-Car Magnate Talks of

the Uncommercial Character of as-

tronomy—lnteresting Ceremonies at

Wiitiams Bay, Wis.

Every wheeled vehicle above the

grade of a farm wagon was pressed
into service at Williams Bay, Lake Ge-

neva, Thursday morning to convey the

visitors arriving on the two special

trains from Chicago to the Yerkes ob-

servatory, where the dedication of the

big telescope was to be consummated.

For hours before the observatory had

Deen the scene of tremendous bustle.

Excited attaches of the institution hur-

ried to and fro, the cook ran up stairs

at ten minute intervals to consult the

director, and the director as frequently

‘went down to consult the cook. An en-

terprising colored waiter had estab-

lished a boot shining platform at one

end of the hall and the astronomers

whose devotion to their scientific pur-

suits had hitherto left them no time for

such trivialties blocked their way in

their anxiety to get smartened up. In

consequence of all this the last session

of the conference, which began at 9:30,

was short.

The weather was decidedly unpropi-

tious. Until nearly 11 o’clock a light,

drizzling rain fell stead! anda raw

east wind whirled the branches from

the trees and ruffled the waters of the

lake unti] great patches of foam made

a white line along the shores, Even

when the rain ceased falling, the clouds

maintained a sullen, threatening aspect

and the sun consistently refused to

countenance the proceedings throush-

out the day.
In spite of everything that Williams

Bay could do the hacks, buggies and

carriages were altogether inadequate to

deal with the crowds that poured out

of the trains at 11 o&#39;clo This, how-

im preparing the rough glass, making

eight years in all which was required
to produce what we now have before

us. The anxiety of those who, were 50

deeply in the work ean scarcely be tm-

agined, for as they followed it step by

step from its incipiency to its finish,

many doubts and fears naturally

crossed their minds. As no glass had

ever been made of the size of this there

was no criterion to go by, and it was

necessary to leave everything to the fu-

ture. Then, again, there was the risk

of accident, and when the glass was

safely lodged in its final resting place

the hearts of many who are now

with greater

_

satisfaction

they had since the

ting of the work, A

less gem to these gentlemen was at

last in safety, and when we consider

what would have been the result in

case of accident—six years of sincere

work being thrown away and six years

more would surely elapse before the

same results could be obtained—we can

imagine something of their feelings of

satisfaction when they saw the final

accomplishment of their labors. That

we have done a good deed and one

which will revert to our satisfaction,

we have no doubt.

“The selence of astronomy, while be-

ing the oldest extant, has been, we

may say, the most neglected. It is in

no way commercial, and that may be

one of the chief reasons. Its promul-

gation has always been confined to a

class of enthusiasts who felt an inter-

est in their work and gloried in the

achievements which they attained.

Five thousand years ago astronomy

was studied, but it was not until 600

years before the Christian era that any

progress had been made in it, Greek

mythology used it as a romance, with

but little idea of its truthfulness, and

up to the beginning of the seventeenth

century, when the telescope was in-

vented by Hans Lipperhay and applied

py the great Galileo, but little was

known of the science. From that time

on, through the work of Newton, La-

grange, Laplace Dominicus, Cassini,
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ever, had been foreseen and four steam

launches were in waiting at the dock

near the station platform. Most of the

visitors embarked in these and were

taken around the bay and landed at the

Young Men’s Christian Association

grounds at the foot of the observatory.

‘Arrived at the brown stone portals,

the company resolved itself into an ir-

regular procession, and in the course

of time filtered through into the bulld-

ing.
The ceremony, which took place tn

the telescope dome, began with an in-

vocation by Dean Eri B. Hulbert, and

after some singing by the Spiering

quartet, Prof. Keeler delivered an ad-

dress on “The Importance of Astro-

physical Research and the Relation of

‘Astrophysics to Other Physical Sci-

ences.” H expiained that the domains

of physical science are not capable of

being defined by perfectly sharp boun-

dary lines, but pass into one another

by imperceptible gradations, and the

common ground between two allied sci-

ences is sometimes so broad and fertile

that a new science is developed by its

special cultivation. Such a science, he

said, was astrophysics. The real basis

was laid by the invention of the spec-

troscope.

In the course of his address Professor

Keeler condemned the imaginative no-

velist, who turned the public mind into

channels of the darkest scientific her-

esy by telling stories based upon the

supposition that there were inhabitants

of Mars. This supposition, he said,

jnad been condemned as a vagary by the

very men whose labors had excited the

novelist’s imagination.
‘When Prof. Keeler had finished his

address Charles T. Yerkes rose from

his seat among the college professors,

whose gowns, with their orange and

searlet hoods, together with the colors

worn by the women, gave the circle a

brilliant appearance. It was expected

by some that Mr. Yerkes would make

his presentation speech clad in flowing
robes, but he wore nothing longer than

a black frock coat. He seemed a lit-

tle nervous as he bowed to the applause

that greeted him, and cleared his throat

two or three times before he spoke.

‘The presentation address was as fol-

lows:

“after five years of patient waiting

and incessant labor we are brought to-

gether to perform the agreeable duty

which has been in our minds during

the whole of that period, namely, the

dedication of the observatory. It was

in October of 1882 that Dr. Harper and

Prof, Hale arranged for the manufac-

ture of the telescope and building the

observatory, and since that time the

has been incessant. Before this,

however, three years had been spent

THE OBSERVATORY.

Herschel, Bessel

nd others cqually celebrated, good

progress was made, and during the last

half century there have been greater

advances than ever before. This is ow-

ing to the fact that we now have the

ability to determine correctly by in-

struments which are late inventions

matters that were never drgamed of.

It is to the great telescopes that the

ardent workers look for encouragement

for their labors. Accurate means have

been devised for recording the obser-

vations, while the photographic plate,

together with the spectroscope, have

been applied with the most astonishing

results.
“As I said, one reason why the sci-

ence of astronomy has not more help-

ers is on account of its being entirely

uncommercial. There is nothing of

moneyed value to be gained by the

devotee to astronomy; there is nothing

that he can sell. Compared with elec-

tricity and other sciences of like char-

acter, there is the greatest difference.

Consequently the devotee of astronomy

has as his only reward the satisfaction

which comes to him in the glory of the

work which he does and the results

which he accomplishes. These are

some of the reasons why you are gath-

ered here to-day and why this edifice

and its contents have been erected.

“That the work will produce good re-

sults, I am, after a thorough examina-

tion, fully satisfied, and my satisfac-

tion is still more intense when I rearn

of the great and enthusiastic men

which the University of Chicago has

gathered around it for the purpose of

taking charge of the work to be per-

formed in this observatory, and I there-

fore, with the fullest feeling of satis-

faction and pleasure, turn over to you

this structure with all its contents,

feeling satisfied that it is now in the

best of hands, and that the labors here

will be serious, conscientious and thor-

oughly done. I feel that in your at-

tempts to pierce the mysteries of the

universe which are spread before you

by our great Creator, that the enthus-

jasm of your natures will carry you

to success.””

‘President Martin A. Ryerson of the

board of trustees of the university ex-

pressed the appreciation with which

the trustees regarded the Yerkes gift.

“When the many expression of grati-

tude have found utterance on this oc-

casion,” he saf@, “there will still re-

main what must be a source of oven

greater gratification to Mr. Yerkes—

the continued and increasing useful-

ness of his great gift.” President Har-

per followed with a history of the gift

of the telescope and observatory, the

selection of the site and the general

equipment. Then, addressing Mr.

Yerkes, he thanked him on behalf of

a

Flamsteed, Bradley,

a

the faculty and members of the astron-

comical staff. “If it were possible for

you to derive a tithe of the satisfaction

from your gift which the giving of it

will bestow upon each one of us you

will have been rewarded.” The Rev.

J. D. Butler of Madison, Wis., then

offered prayer and the exercises closed.

The Times, in a long article Friday

morning on the opening of the Yerkes

observatory, expresses the hope that it

will be free from “a great danger that

seems to beset so many American in-

stitutions—an insufficiency of enough

means to defray annual expenses.” The

Times adds: “The University of Chi-

cago will not be established on a firné

basis until an endowment sufficient to

maintain it is secured; and the Yerkes

observatory should have its share in

such-an endowment if it is to escape

the danger of becoming a tombstone

vrather than a living monument to its

generous doncr.

ODD AND INTERESTING.

Heroes do not fear death but they

shrink from disfigurement. Hence ter-

ror will be scattered abroad by the new

weapon—a vitriol gun which bas been

invented. As its name implies, it dis-

char the deadly acid instead of bul-¢
lets.

It was not until 1878 that the manu-

facture of hairpins began in ibe United

States. Previous to that time those

used in this country were brought from

England or France. Now the trade is

such a large one that it takes 50,000

packages each containing twenty-four

pins, to supply the wholesale demand

daily in New York alone.

Ten thousand six hundred and fifty-

two murders were committed in the

United States last year.

Switzerland, though she spends only

half a million dollars yearly in her

army, can turn out 100,000 trained men

in two days in case of need and has a

reserve of 100.000 more and a land-

sturm of 270,000. The army maneuvers

this year Wil! be held in the mountains

of the Engadine.

There has been a scarcity of cents in

Toronto, caused by the 15,000 Epworth

leaguers who were there carrying off

about 50,000 of the copper coins as

souvenirs. To relieve the situation a

helf ton of the cents was shipped from.

Montreal.
t

South American lovers have a pretty
custom. Ii is well known that when

the petals of the great laurel mag

nolia are touched, however lightly,
the result is a brown spot, which de-

velops in a few hours. The tact is

taken advantage of by the lover, who

pulls a magnolia flower, and on one of

its pure, white petals writes a motto or

message with a hard, sharp-polnted

pencil. Then he sends the flower, the

young lady puts it in a vase of water,

and in three or four hours the message’

written on the leaf becomes quite vis-

ible and remains so.
4

In the old German town Hanover

there is buried a countess who denied

the existence of God and ridiculed the

idea of the resurrection. In her con-

tempt for Christianity she ordered that

after her death her grave should be

puilt of solid masonry and cavered

with enormous stones, bound tightly

together by iron clamps. On this tomb

she ordered to be engraved her defiant

challenge that it could never be dis-

turbed by God or man. One day the

seed vessels of trees above the count-

ess’ grave lodged in a small crevicetin
the temb, where it soon sprouted, and,

extending its delicate roots under the

massive stones, quietly and slowly

raised them from their place, the sod

beneath it furnishing nourishment for

the majestic tree that has accomplished

what the woman defied God to do.

cultivation of Punctuality.

Habits of punctuality can be eculti-

vated. Slow coaches can be curd.

Some one has said that the only way to

catch a train is to start in time, and

in this pithy sentence lies the gist of

the only cure of the habit of unpunc-

tuality. Two rules grow out of it. One

is, “Always begin in time to get

ready,” and the other is, “When theye

are several things to be done, decide

which is the most important and do

that fist.” Perhaps these rules are

best explained by illustration, No. 1

means that if you have an engagement

for five o’clock and it takes vou thirty

minutes to get ready, start promptly
at 4:80, an@ let no siren voice tempt

you to delay beginning until 4:35. Be

resolute, be firm in this, But in No.

2, suppose you have to dress to go out

by a certain hour, and you have also

note to write. You decide to writ

first; the note lengthens into a letter,

your pen runs rapidly away with the
time; you add a postscript for a very

important item, and then you have

parely time to dress, using all speed,
and as you begin to haste a button

pops off, or you can not find your

gloves, and after this unavoidable de-

lay (2) you hurry to your rendezvous

to find your friends waiting. In spite

of their gracious assurance “that it

makes 41 matter,” you know that it

does, / But suppose you had thought
your engagement of paramount im-

portance, you would have dressed first,

mended the button calmly, then writ-

ten the note without any lengthening

of it, and neither your friend nor your

correspondent would have suffered. Be-

lieve me, punctuality is a comfortable

virtue in a family, and entirely depend-
ent upon your will.—Philadelpaia Led

ger.

Greenland whale, it is said,The
sometimes attains an age of 400 years.



Bearch-Lights on Land.

‘The recent night attacks on British

army posts in India have led to the

suggestion that all such exposed mili-

tary camps be provided with powerful
electric search-lights, like those used

by war_ships. With bright beams play-

ing over the surrounding country, it

is argued, the danger of night attacks

would be greatly diminished; and sen-

tries and outlying pickets could be pro-

tected from the assassins who, it is

asserted, not infrequently stalk them

like game and murder them in the

darkness.

The Wrong Thing.

To do the right thing at the wrong

time is as bad as to do the wrong

thing at any time. How often have we

blundered just at this point! If we re-

view the past we will see that in many

cases we have brought trouble upon

ourselves, not because we did a wrong

thing, but because we did just the right

thing to be done, but we did it at the

wrong time. We need great caution

and care, Guard well this point,

$1000 Given Away.

‘Think of I! One thousan dollars

in gold coin offered free by the Sterling

Remedy Company, to the friends and

s endorsers of Cascarets Candy Cathar-

tic. The Sterling is honest and re-

liable, its offer is liberal and attrac-

tive and Cascarets are the best medi-

cine preparation ever discovered. Don’t

miss your share of the gold, for you

can easily get it by reading and an-

swering the big ad in this issue.

Let the “Centaries* Alone.

There is a growing craze among

women at present to win and wear

“century” run medals. And some of

them even aspire to the double and

triple century honors. Nothing can be

worse for them than these century

runs, And as far as the greater dist:

ance contests, they are simply invita-

tions to suicide—an overtaxing of

physical strength that no woman can

long withstand.—New York Herald.

Try Grain-O.

a your grocer to-day to show you

ackage of GRAIN-O, the ne food

drin that takes the place of coff

The children may drink it witho
injury as well as the adult, All who

try it like it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stoma receives it without

distress. % the price of coffee.

, 18 cent and
25 cents pe pa

age. Sold by all grocers. Tastes ik
coffee. Ks like coffee.

We Wonder.

Little Hugh (eating strawberries

from a basket)—Ma, how is it that

the smallest strawberries always fall

to the bottom of the basket?”—Pick-

Me-Up.

Every man thinks he is something

of a weather prophet.

Student&#39;s Weird Parade.

“There&#39;ll be a hot time in the old

town tonight,” was played by the Sec-

ond regiment band, which headed the

procession of Yale “Sheff” seniors in

a weird parade in celebration of the

freshman victory in two of the three

athletic events at New Haven. Brother

Jonathan, attired in a red, white and

blue suit, marched with a blond ballet

girl an a negro clown. Beside this

group danced a big, red faced Bismarck

who partially held up a ministerial-

looking gentleman in a tall white hat.

A officious policeman in blue uniform

and brass buttons was enraptured with

a pretty girl whose golden hair was

hanging down her back. Wild West

Indians were thick.—Ex.

Loring & Co.’s Big Medical Sanitarium.
‘The Chicago Times-

A represonta of the Times-Horald recent

‘visited Loring & C ment,
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Blectric Cabs in London.

During the past summer a number

of electric cabs have been licensed to

run in the streets of London, in com-

petition with the ordinary hackney

carriages drawn by horses. The motive

power is furnished by an electric mo-

tor, of American manufacture, which,

together with tho battery, is carried in

the under part of the vehicle. All the

movements of the cab are controlled

by a lever placed beside the driver&#39

seat. The speed can be varied from

one mile to nine miles per hour, and a

single charging of the battery-cells suf-

fices to ‘run the cab a distance of about

fifty miles.
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Rabbit Industry of Kan:

Rabbit hunting as an industry has

been stimulated in parts of Kansas by

advertisements of firms who offer to

pay three cents each for jack rabbit

skins (half for damaged ones), three

cents a pound for pieces, and five and

a half cents a pound for cottontails.

The fur is wanted by hat manufactur-

TWENT KILL
Terrible Disaster on the New York

Central Railroad.

DROWNED IN HUDSON RIVER.

Passeuger Train Plunges Through &

Briage—Travelers Imprisoned in the

Submerged Coabhes—Engincer and

Firemen Die at Their Post:

The New Yor and Boston spe
express train, No. 46, over the N

‘York Central and Hudson River ro
was thrown from the tracks into the

Hudson River at Corbin’s Basin, two

miles below Garrisons, N. Y., early in

the morning of Oct. 24.

‘There were ninety-six passengers and

fourteen train hakds on board, Twen-

ty-eight persons

ate

known to be dead,
and the list if-not yet complete.

The engine and express car are in

fifty feet of water, The combination

baggage and smoking car and one day
coach are submerged. Of the six sleep-
ers one is entirely under water, two are

only partially covered. Three of the

sleepers did not leave the track.
The wreck is said to have been caused

by the tides washing away the under-

pining of the track. The engineer and

fireman went down with the engine.
Many passengers were rescued through
the car windows,

List of the dead: ecker, S., New-

ark, N, J. Foyle, John, engineer, East

Albany; Green, E. A., architect&#3 as-

sistant, Chicago; McKay, A. G., railway

secretary. New York; Myers, W. H. G.,

Passaic, N. J.; Paduano, Giuseppe, New

York; Reilly, Thomas, of 2860 Wiscon-

sin avenue, St. Louis; Tompkins John

Q,, fireman, East Albany; Unknown

man; two unknown women; eight
Chinamen. Total number of known

dead, nineteen; estimated number of

dead, twenty-eight.
List of injured: Buchanan, Charles

H,, of 415 West Forty-severth street

New York; head cut. Cling Gwan

Hung, of New York, severe scalp
wound; Chinaman, unknown; internal
injuries; may die; Peekskill hospital;
Chinaman, unknown; forearm frac-

tured; Peekskill hospital; Floed, John,
of Stockport, N. Y.; cut on forehead

and contusio Morgan, Clarence,

Aurora, N. shoulder broken; Par-

rish E. 0., th conductor; slightly in-

jured; Ryan, John, of Jersey City; four

fingers nearly severed; Peekskill hos-

pital; Smith, John, of Buffalo; cut over

right eye and bruised.

Missing—Snead, William

Lynchburg, Va.
Cc, of

IMnols Presbyterian synod.

At the session of the INinois Presby-
terian synod Oct. 20 the report of Dr.

E_ N, White, secretary of the board of

home mi showed that there has

been a falling off in contributions, Mrs.

C. C. Brown, Springfield, was elected

on:

plant fade and wither?

sary nourishment. The

color, stops hair from

hair needs.

The hair is like a plant.

Vigor restores gray or faded hair to its normal

grow, is because it supp the nourishment the

What makes the

Usually lack of neces-

reason why Ayer’s Hair

falling, and makes it

president.

The Illinois Presbyterian Synod
adopted a resolution condemning the

present system ef licensing saloons.

Bloomington was chosen as the next

place of meeting. The Woman&#3 Mis-

sionary Society elected Mrs. Charles W.

Robinson, Bloomington, president.

Island Swept by a Cyclone.

A dispatch received at Madrid from

Leyte, one of the Philippine Islands,

says that place has been almost devas-

tated by a cyclone, that many persons
have been killed, and that the damage

to property has been incalculable. It

is estimated that 400 persons lost their

lives through the disaster.

Seek Pardon for Dunlop.

Friends of Joseph R. Dunlop have re-

newed their efforts to secure a pardon
for the former Chicsgo publisher now

at Joliet penitentiary. A long peti-
tion for pardon was received a few days

ago and referred to the attorney-gen-
eral. No immediate action is eontem-

plated by the president it is said.

present—no bicycle so goo
bicycles next best.

Cool, bracing cyclin weather, tonic of the open air,

golde sunshine to paint away the blues—buy a Columbia

now and keep in good trim all winter.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

If Colmmbias are not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

No time like the

as the Columbia. Hartford
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American Missionary Association

The nomination committee of the

American Missionary Association nom-

inated President Gates for a sixth term.

All of the present officers were renom-

inated, with one minor exeeption.

Must Remove Government Dams.

Unless the government dams at

Kampsville and LaGrange, Ill, are re-

moved the sanitary district of Chicago

will face hundreds of damage suits

when the big drainage canal is opened.

Christian Charch for Temperance.

The national conference of the Chris-

tian Chureh decided to hold its next

meeting in Chattanooga, Tenn, The

liquor traffic was declared to be the

“deadliest evil that affects our people.”

Would Be Governor of Indiana.

It is authoritatively stated that J. S.

Dodge of Elkhart, Ind., state command-

er of the Grand Army of the Republic,
will enter the field as a republican can-

didate for the nomination of governor.

Murs. Wites Elected President.

‘The Illinois Federation of Women’s

clubs elected Mrs. Alice Bradford

Wiles president. Next year’s meeting
will be held in Chieago.

Weyler Refaacs to Resign.

It is rumored that General “‘Weyl
has refused to give over authority as

captain general of Cuba to his duly

appointed successor, although peremp-

torily ordered to do so by Spain’s min-

ister of war.

Michigan Haptist Association.

At the convention of the Michigan

State Baptist Association J, E, Howard

was chosen president.

Congress of Religions.

The last meeting of the-tongress of

liberal religions was held
.

24,

GAMES FOR HALLOWEEN. |

Fireside Diversions in Keeping With the

Traditions of All Saints’ Day.

Any innocent joke, perpetrated in a

spirit of friendly mischief, will befit

Halloween night. The idea of the olden

time centered around the pairing of lad

and lass, hence the chestnuts were put

before the fire to test the futuse of

those whose names they bore. If they

burned steadily the courtship would

go well, if they popped apart the course

of true love would not run smooth.

Hand-glasses, with apples beside them,

should be placed here and ‘there, so

that the modern Eve may eat her ap-

ple and wait for Adam to peep over

her shoulder. Greater pleasure, how-

ever, will be found in the games which

all may play. The tub of water, with

floating apples whith must be lifted

eut by the teeth alone, and the fork

suspended from the ceiling, with its

lighted candle at one end, and the ap-

ple, from which a bite is to be taken,

at the other end, will cause much mer-

riment. The search for the ring in flour

is also much enjoyed. The flour con~

taining a ring is packed upon a large

platter. The guests ech cut off a slice

with a knife, ant the one uncovering

the ring must pick it up with his teeth.

Lead, melted in large iron spoons, may

be dropped in water, and fortunes told

from the shapes which it assumes.

Great amusement may be had by plac-

ing two hickory-nuts, about three

inches apart, on the hearth in front

of an open fire. One is supposed to rep-

resent ihe girl who places it there, and

the other her as yet undeclared but

mentally-chosen lover. Should the nuts

burn brightly a happy marriage will

result. Should the nut named after the

man jump toward the nut named after

the girl she may expect a proposal be-

fore the next new moon.—Ladies’
Home Journal.

POPULAR HERO OF ROMANCE.

He Can Do Almost Ansthing Well, but

Keeps It to Himself,

If one may judge fyom the novels

that young women seem to read with

most avidity they do not like a lover

to be sentimental, rhetorical or brutal.

They still prefer him to be big and

strong, but let him be careful not to

put on airs about it. There is nothin

which seems to please a little woman

more than to humiliate a big man—and

that at his own game. If she can show

him that she can sail a boat, shoot a

rapid, climb a mountain, or swim fur-

thor out to sea than he c she is in

a fair way to accept his humble proff
of love and allegiance in the next

chapter. The prevalent hero is a man

who can do almost anything well, but

keeps it to himself. He must be a man

of immense reserve powers, who exhib-

its most of them playing golf, or polo,

or riding to hounds, or running a steam

yacht. If he permits the fact to leak

ont that in winter he is intensely in-

terestef in civic and philanthropic
problems he begins to get a hold on the

affections of the haughty lady. What

the modern young woman seems to

want in a hero is a correct, fashionable

and rather frivolous manner of life, but

inwardly a tremendous seriousness of

purpose. If he simply has the “pur-
pose” he is all right—he need not do

much, for the world

is

known to be

rather cruel and cynical toward re-

formers. The girl knows that he will

fail of carrying out his ideal, but she

is determined that he shall have her by

way of compensation.—“Droch” in Oc

tober Ladies’ Home Journal.

@avern of Shelle

At Margate, England, there is a re-

markable relic of the past about which

very little apparently is known. It is

an underground cavern, or grotto,
whose walls are lined with shells. In

Pearson’s Magazine the grotto is de-

scribed by Mr. J. Malcolm Fraser.

Speaking of his visit of inspection, Mr.

Fraser says: “We pass through a

rough-hewn passage, one hundred feet

long, which suddenly emerges into the

so-called grotto, Gas has been laid

throwgheut the whole route, and as

bummer after burner is lighted, the

y and elegance of one of the mest

veal themselves. A large central
c

umn, supporting the arched roof,

closes a marvel of architecturai design

eclipsing even the Alhambrian mos:

work, innumerable panels—perfeetly

proportioned—line the walls, the col-

nmns and the arches of the cave-—each

panel beautifully finished—each most

perfect in design—all different. Roses

with buds, flowers, stems, and leaves

may all be seen exquisitely worked in

shells of different forms and colors.

Vines, with small white grapes inter-

mingled with large black muscatels,

swords and shields, fishes and birds,

all tastefully arranged and carried out.

The shells used in the decoration of

this wonderful cavern are those which

may ordinarily be found on the

beach of any of our British watering

places.”

Not Merely Figurative.

Meud—What a senseless remark that

was of Mrs. Copleigh’s about girls mar-

rying fellows to get rid of them! How

could a girl get rid of a fellow by mar-

rying him? That would only be mak-

ing matters worse. Her Aunt Jane—

No, it isn’t ridiculous at all. You&#39;

find it ont some day, perhaps. Why, do

you know, that before we were mar-

ried, your uncle John came to see me

every evening at 7 o’c‘ock, and never

went away until 11 or after? Now look

at him. He’s never at home between

those hours!—Cleveland Leader.

Bleyoles on Streot Cars.

One of the San Francisco street rail-

ways, running through

a

hilly district,

provides racks for bicycles on the front

and rear cars and charges five cents ex-

tra for carrying a wheel. The amount

from this service cuts quite a figure in

‘Send 2cent stamp if

Enthusiastic Cyclist (just after a cen-

tury run)—“I tell you what, if I had to

give up either, I’d rather give up my

wheel than my cyclometer.”—Judge.

Sleep after toll, port after stormy

seas, Ease efter war, death after life,

does greatly please.—Spenter.
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The homeliest man in the world is

beautiful in the eyes of the girl he

Proposes to.

Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption has be a

family medicine with us since 1865.—J. R.

Madison, 2409 42d Ave., Chicago,

Many are called, but few choose to

get up when the alarm clock goes off.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxati Bromo Quinine Tablets. {All

‘Druggists re the money if it fails t cure. 25¢

Stocks are apt to recover from a fall

quicker than the-operator does.

Mrs. Winslo ce Seeaeurwin ¢Forehildren tectht
m

nyallays pain,: ac tnfaen-

When a man’s temper is ruffled his

brows are usually knit.

Coe’ Cough Bates:

©
Sih Breaku a col quicker
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‘The way to bliss lies not in the beds

of down.—Quarles.

FIBROID TUMOR

Expelled by gat EB Pinkham&#39
Vegetable Compound.

Interview With Mrs. B. A. Lombard,

Ihave reason to think that I would
not be here now if it had not been for

Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Com-

It cured me of a fibroid tumor

in my womb.

Doctors could donothing for me, and
they could not cure me at the hospital.
I will tell you about it:

Thad been in my usual health, but
had worked quite hard. When my
monthly period came on, I flowed very
badly. The doctor gave me medicine,
but it did me no good. He said the
flow must be stopped if possible, and.

he must find the cause of my trouble.

Upon examination, he found there

was a Fibroid Tumor in my womb, and

gave me treatment without any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady

called on me, and recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Compound,
said she owed her life to it I
said I would try it, and did. Soom
after the fow became more natural and

I still continue taking the

-
Then the

and found everything all right. The

tumor had passed away and that dull

ache was gone.—Mrs. B. A. LOMBARD,
Box 71, Westdale, Mass.

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 44, 1897,

“Whe Answerin Advertisements Kindl
Mention This Paper.

THE RECORDS SHOW CURES OF

Rheumatism
QY THE USE OF ST. JACOBS OIL OF CHRONIC CRIPPLES AND OF BED-RIDDEN

|FLAMMATORY CASES. THERE&#39;S NO DENYING, IT CURES.

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE!

Walte Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast COCO
Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark,

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

(Established 1780.) Dorchester, Mass.

$1,0
go VALUABLE
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Liver lllis
Like bilionsness, dggpepsia, headache, const!

pation, sour stomach; indigestion are promptly

cured by Tood&#3 ‘They do their work

oA

story
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He was given a sinff of

the poodle’s collar an Phe started on

poodle dog

engaged.

trail and wouad ap ia a meat mar

ket. Giving

how],

loud ard prolonged
he seized a bologna sausage

4

aud tere away te lis master

Bishop MeCabe, hew York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ He.d-

ache Powders. I have no hesitation

commending them to sufferers from

headache. They relieve the pain

speedily. a have never Known any:

one to be harmed by their use. have

been a great sniferer from headache in

iy life. but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant use of hot water and

fruit, awl by doing without coffee.

The Dr. James Neadaehe Powders

ave, however, greatly relieved me at

times, and [never allow myseli ty be

without them. an have recomménde
them to others freely

McCann.”

Bennett. Men-
c

For saleby Dr. 1.

tore, Ind.

Farmers wishing to purchas
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every
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partieniar branches sued in them ia u
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by doing one thing ever an over
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DENMAN THOMPS FIRST

Hie ies Appearaon the Sta Was

= West Swanzey ClulOne

f

th most treasured memen-

tos of Denman: Thompeon’s long
and successful career on the stage is

a programme of the first entertain-

ment in which he appeared. Mr.

Thompson has the bill incased in an

oak frame, and be takes more pride
in showing it $o hia friends than any

of the costly souvenirs which he has

collected during the 47 years he has

been before the public. During the

call of a Sentinel reperter upon Mr.

Thompson at his homo in West

Swanzey a day or two ago the dis-

tinguishe actor exhibited the pro.

cious piece of paper with the remark

that no newspaper man had ever

seen it or written about it.

The bill is 64; by 17} inches in

size, was printed at The Sentinel of-

fice in Keene and aside from the

cast of characters reads: ‘tExbibi-

tion by the request of their numer-

ous friends. The West Swanzey

Shakespeare club will give another

entertainment at the town hall,

Swanzey, on Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1850.

Doors open at 5 o&#39;clo p.m. Cur
tains rise at 634. Tickets 12} cents.”

The first number was un orchestral

overture and then a song, “Greet-

ing Glee,” by A. E Bennett, now of

Keene, and others. Then came a na-

tional drama m two acte, entitled

“Brazen Drum; or The Yankee In

Poland,” in which Mr. Thompson

played the part of Calvin Cartwheel,

adrum major in the “Vermount”

militia, ‘‘a carter and a whole team

in the cause of Polizh freedom.”

After that came a gong, “Ob, Carry
Me ‘Long,” by A. E. Bennett and

others. “Therese, the Orphan of

Geneva,” was the’ next offering, in

which Mr. Thompson appeared as

the Count do Moroville. Then there

was another song by A. E. Bennett

and others and a fancy dance, ‘Lucy

Long,” by Mr. Thompson, and an-

other song by Mr. Bennett.
“The Omnibus

or, A Convenient Distance,”

yext numbor, in which Mr. Thomp-
A

mic of

Jack Jameson,’’ closed the enter:

tainment. The music was furnished

by Ramsdall’s band, which consisted

of a violin and melodeon. Among
the people who appeare with Mr.

Thompson at that time were Mrs.

H. W. Leonard, now living in West

Swanzey; John Patch, roadmaster

of the Connecticut riyer division of

the Boston and Maine railroad; A.

E. Bennett, a merchant of Keene;

Miss M. M, ‘Thompson, Mr. Thomp-
son’s sister, now Mre. Granger, who

lives in Weet Swanzey. The others

are all dead. D. J. Atwood, one of

the actors, known in the early days
as Dan Atwood, was for many years

a theatrical costumer in Boston,

where he was better known as the

“mad tailor.&quot;&quot;— (N. H.) Sen-

tinel.

‘One Man&#39; Courare.

All Paria was stirred one day in

August, 1869, by a deed of courage

which recalled the old legend of

Horating and his two comrades

holding Lars Porsena’s army at bay
until the bridge across the Tiber

had been cut down.

Ata performance in the Hippo-
drome Lucas, the lion tamer, entor-

ed the cage where were two lions

and two lionessea. Searcely had he

closed the door when one of the

lions sprang upon him and seized

him by the back of the neck. The

sight cf blood maddened th other

beasts, and they, too, fell on their

trainer.
Women screamed and fainted;

men grew pale or shouted out im-

possibl order ‘The employees of
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‘of

Educatio “The Amer-

prize, World&#39 Fai Full

catalogue,
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the Hipp
lost their heads,

all save Lucas’ attendant, Jose Men-

dez, a Spaniard. Arming himself

with an iron weapon, he entered the

cage, smote the lions hip and thigh

and nearly killed them all. Then

hed ed out his
ed master,

who was
a

by a doctor.— Youth&#39 Companion.

Tis Educated

Billy’s father was ntons stndy-

ing a letter ho had just received

from his lawyer, hanging fire on

the words “suum cuique” (let each

have his own), which the legal

wight had onrolessly injected into

the communication. Pointing to the

words as he turned to Billy, he re-

marked:
“See hero, Billy. You&#39; a Latin

coho What do these words

mean&lt;t i& replied Billy. “why
should think you would make that

out, even if it isn’t spelled according

to Hoyle. Sue ‘om quick is what

the learned counselor. meant to say,

but he’s a little erratic in bis spell-
ing. —Boston Courier.

Hed to Toll

“Ig that a new rug your mamma

haa, Bobby t” asked Mrs Von Bla-

mer of the‘$outhful Bings.

“No,” suid Bobby ; “that’s one ehe

brought‘in from the other room.

But,” excitedly, “you mustn&#39; take

it ayoe not?”

ave there&#3 joie t the ‘ear:

Fon..

.
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North Indiana News.

Charles Bentley has received: bis

commission as postmaster at War-

saw.

A township S. S. convention will

ie held at Boue Prairie near Lees-

burg next Saturday .

Warsaw now has a “Jack the

Squirter who spits tobacco on busi-

ness men’s windows.

Remember the Columbiads will be

dedicated at Warsaw next Saturday,

Dodge a Royse will speak.

The churches dnd schools of Ply-

mouth are closed on account of the

prevalence of searlet fever.

A tramp named George Nelson

Fetrow was fished out of Eagle Lake

Creek, near Warsaw, last week m an

unconscious condition. He was

taken to the county infirmary where

he is slowly recovering.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Geo. B. Kilgore aod Kila M.

Finton; Chas. M. Shortridge and

Catharine Douglass; Benton A. Cran-

dall and Lilie M. Fisher; Marshall

‘Tuckey and Gertrude Taggart; Bar-

net B. Ulre and, Mary E. Arneld;

Alien Muflnan and Tressie Welker;

Clarence Penland and Ida Cox ; Ras-

sel C. Besgle and Minnie Goshorn;

Erma 1. Hearn and Frances A. Mock;

John Willard and Malinda Firestone ;

Lorenzo D. Snoke and Ida Black.

A dispatch from Warsaw says:

“For several months workman have

heen epgeged in catting down an

ola abandoned cemetery located on

Smith street in this city. It was

thought all remains had been exbum-

and reintered elsewhere, but to-

the laborers came on the metal
lic coffin of Aaron Ryland, The

plate covering the glass at the head

ol the easket was removed and the

face of the corpse within could he

plainly seen, showing no evidence

ol the ravares of time. Every feat

ture could be discerned, ever

eyes being preserved. John Ryland,
a son of the deceased, was notified

and oa his arrival be recognized the

remains as those of his father, who

died in July 1875, The remains

were transferred to Gakwood Ceme—

tary, where they were reinterred
.

Dratus.

Warren P. Herendeen, of Silver

Lake, died Oct. 24, age 38 years,

Lorenzo Sears died’ at his home

four miles east of Warsaw. on Mon-

day of last week aged, 26.

Mrs. Eli Silvius died at her home,

four miles north of Plymouth, on

Friday, Oct. 22, age 46.

Charles Bell, of Plymouth, died

Oct. 22, aged 73 years. He had

lived in Plymouth since 1858,

Miss Mary Schroder, died at her

home in North township, Marshall

county, Oct. 20, aged 57 years.

Emanuel Hoke, the oldest man in

Marshall county, died Oct, 20, at his

home in Plymouth, age nearly 95

years.

Ulysses Hughes, of Warsaw, a Big
Four freight conductor was killed b
falling from his train near Anderson.

He leaves a family.

2 A tramp. answering to the neme ol

Thomas Bellord died at the Fulton

county infirmary on Moml of last

week asa result of a fall from the

railroad bridge near Rochester. He

was 26 years of age.

Charle Decker, the oldest citizen

of Porter county. and said to be the

oldest soldier in the civil war, died

Oct. 23. He was 63 years of age
when he enlisted in °61, and 99 at

the time of his death.

Mrs, Wm, Miller of near Pierce—

ton was burned to death on Wednes-

day Oct 20, She was fumigatiug s

chicken coop with burning rags

when her clothes caught Gre. Her

screams attracted the attention of

some men near by who ran to her

assistance. and extinguished the

@ames, Dut not until she was so had.

ly burned that deat resulted ina

few hours. She was 30 years of age

aod lea four small childrea,

.

Abe

|

MENTONE,

‘Washington Letter.

Wasuixeron, Nov.

The publication officially of the

financial recommendations that will

be made in Secretary Gage’s annual

report to Congress, created the sus-

pician that the synopsi of those

recommendations, publishe several

weeks ago, came direetly from See-

retary Gage, or someone sufficie
in his confidence to know jus what

he intended doing. The material

facts are precisely the same—the

funding of our entire bonded debt-

ednesa in 9 per cent gold bonds;

the increase of the gold redemption

fund; the reduction of the class of

notes that are redeemed upon de-

mand in gold, and an increase in the

number of National Banks b allow-

ing the establishment in towns of

less than 2,000 people of banks with

a vapital of $25,000, and an increase

in National banknotes by allowing
the issue of notes to the par value

of bonds deposite by them with

the United States Treasury. It is

certain that no member of the ad
ministration seriously believes that

legislation authorizing the issue of

gold bonds van be secured from the

present, Congress; therefore, that

portion of the recommendations may

be said to have been mad for effect,

to state to the world what the ad-

ministration would do if it had the

power.
The opinion is growing in Wash-

ingto that the civil service law wall

have to fight for its existence during

the coming session of Congress.
Gen. Grosvenor, of Ohio, in a long

speec at the extra session, made

the positive statement that be had

enlisted for the war and that his

Dill for the repeal of the entire law

would be pushe this winter. It

is hinted that although President

{McKinley favors the civil service

law personally, be will not feel call-

ed upon to enter into a fight with

Congress to prevent its repeal and

that be would not veto

a

bill for its

repeal but this probably has no

better foundation than surmise.

But there is no surmise about the

interesting fight on the law, that is

an absolute certainty.
Attorney General McKenna is

prou of the position taken by him-

self and the rest of the administration

in the negotiations which resulted

in a bid for the Union Pacifie Rail-

road sutficiently large to cover the

claims of the government against
that company, and he thinks it

b ble
on the part

1, 97.

of those who still insist that the ad-

ministration should have had the

sale postpone in order to give
other syndicates a chance to bid.

The average individual .who isn’t

prejudiced either way, thinks that

Unole Sam was playing in goed
luck to get out whele on his loans

to the U. P. and the accpmulated

interest.

“Pit tell you,” ‘ked a dip-
er this govern-

ment nor thajOf Spaiu is willing to

give out the answer of Spai to

Gen. Weodford’s communication.

There is nothiug to give oat.

In other words, the long communi-

cation is merely an  exemplifi-
cation of ‘Talleyrand’s definition

of the duty of a diplomat—to talk

without saying anything. That is

what the Spanis minictry has been

doing. In aboutsixty days I think

there will be some talk on hoth

sides Uhat will mean something.’”
ae

‘A youn lady named Helen Hunt,

residing in a neighboring town,

fonnd a purse in eburch and notified

the pastor she had it, so if anyone

reporte the logs it could be return-

The next Sunday the clergy-
man made the following announce-

ment: ‘Some one lost a puree last

Sunday evening, and if the owner

swants hie property he can g to

Belen Hunt for it.”

INDIANA,

From I. N. Doran.
4

Mr. Onive, Oct. 31,

Bro. Surru: We remember
i

ing promised to write to you an

our numerous friends whe are

ers of the Gazerrr. We are

loeated 6 miles south of Roches!

ov the Michigan road, one half

south of the Mt. Olive M. E. chat

Before coming’ we learned

the Sunday-school bad been cl

We were sorry to think that

were to live so near the church

our choice and no Sunday-school
preaching services to attend. W

began talking Sunday-school to. th

people and found they were in favdj

of it but were waiting for some on

te lead out in the matter, 80 we a

nounced a song service for Sund:

evening. A large crowd greeted wf

and the interest was good. Afte

singing a few songs we began talk

ing Sunday-school and a large nun

ber expresse themselves in favor o

organizing. The next Sunday a!

a brief song servic we organize
the school with a goo interest man:

ifested. We will now have singin
every Friday evening and Sunda:

school at 10 A. M. every Sunday.
We are well please with our ne

home.

yet. We have the material on the]

ground to build a new kitchen ai

barn.
4

What is the matter with tb

Yellow Creek correspondent? W«

have many friends there and ai

very much interested in the news;

from that neighborhood. The Ga.

ZETTE is always a welcome visitot

It is read and re-read very dilligent-|
ly every week with the hop of fin

ing some item of news from

.

9

friends. If B. F. Heighway would]

tell us something about his Billy
goat or his dog, Jim, it would be

news to us. With best regard to

all we remain.

Fraternally yours,
1. N. Doras.

—_~o+0+e

Obituaries.

Wintiam Mack Maxnxxgn, was boru
in Champaign county, Obio, April
13, 1832, died near Mentone, Ind.

October 28, 1897; age 63 years,
6 months and 15 days.
He was united in marriage with

Eliza Jane Robison, Sept. 2, 1855.

To them was born one son who pre-
ceeded the mother by a few weeks

to the glory land. On Jnne 1%
1860, he was married to Ann Ma-

riah Sterner, who died March 20,
1879. To this union was boro three

children, two sons and a daughter
allof whom are living. On May

11, 1880, he was again married to

Hannah M. Rittenhouse, who sur-

vives him. To them were born two

children, a daughter and azon, both

ef whom are living. He was a

member of the Baptist church for

about 30 years.
The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. A. J. Gag at South)

Whitley, the subject, «The Ideal
Christian Life,” Phil 1:21.

4g

Danre, Witave Bau, youngest
son ef Daniel R. and Nanc Ball,
was born in Kosciusko county,
Ind., July 23, 1876, died at the
home of his parents in Akron,

|Oct, 15, 1897; age 21 years,
months and 22 days.

_

Wilbur will always b remera :

ed for his. cheerful sunny nature.

H had a cheerfal word for all who
knew him and made friends

_

whare

BSDA NOVEMBER 4, 1897.

No signs of homesickne

Wintiaw Cuties Bryayt,

is, Nov. 3, 1794,

f age by writing “The Embargo,”’ a political satire.

J practived for several years.

@ér by many to be his finest poem.

g Post, which positio

y

© greatness of the Creator.

A note oritic says of Br

‘was born at Cummington, Massa-

He begun his literary career when thirtéen

H studied

In 1816 he wrote «Thanatopsis,”
In 1826 he became editor of

he filled until hie death whic occur

t: “No de-

r sung in

Ne is the translator of the silent

langua of the universe of the world.”’

large (eonvours of relatives and |

friends who tlius testified to their

respe for the deceased a their

sympath for the deeply bereave
family in this their sad afifivtion
All that was mortal was most beau-

tifully laid to rest in the Odd Fel-

low’s cemetery west of town,
ae

Degeneration.
(Referred to the pupils of tho High Sehoat

who are studying Darwinianism)

Two youths looked into a cage of

monkeys. Throngh their nostrils

puffs of smoke came forth at regular
intervals from white wrapped cigar
ettes. Their, head were” nicely
balanced by a wealth of hair yfarte
exactly.in the middle. Light bam-

boo canes grasped firmly in the mid-

dle showed they were full grown

men.

“See,” said one,

descended from.”?

‘Aud they looked into the cage of

monkeys and laughed.
‘The mother monkey called her

ebildren about her.

They climbed gravely on the

pere to listen to her words.

She pointed to the young men.

“See,” said the mother monkey,
«ewhat some of ovr ancestors have

degenerat into!”

‘An the chillren monkeys re-

turne to their corners and wept.—

3{ [Chic Resor.
ee

*

Tur following from an exchange
‘howe the value of cigarettes. Ina

town not far from here, a mervhant

‘had a brass monkey in his store with

ever he went. His early and..aud
den death is lamented and very:
We can onl conjecture, wh
manhood: wouki have. been,

as it was, on such an
‘1

right, sober disposition, eq
every responsibility we woul

cigarette in its mouth. It was

‘automatically arranged so that after

cigarette was lighted the mon-

y would. draw in the smpk and

aff it ont again. ‘The work stop-
&#39; one occasion and the monkey
was taken apart to discover the

lition.
.

The moral to be drawn is

If smoke from a cigarette will

ato th wor ofa bas _monk

what we have

Grains of Gold.

Some very large trees bear very
little fruit.

Winking at sin will soon ruin the

eyesight.
No gift offered by love is ever

too small.

You know the man when you
know the company he keeps.

It is better to have little talent

and a noble purpose, than ‘much

talent and no purpose.

Nothing pays smaller dividends

in goo results, than making a

specialty of discovering the short

comings of other folks.

It is impossible to diseoarage th
man wh has learned in whatsoever

condition he finds himself, there-

with to be content.

Much of the tronble in this world

is caused by the man with the beam

in his eye trying to point out the

mote in his brother’s eye.

A christian isn’t really much of

achristain unless he’s a chriatain

when there is nobody watching him.

The man who is complainin of

having a wife to support usually
lives on the fruits of her labor at

the washtub.~

The man who has nothing to

boast of but his illustrious ancestry
is like a potato—the only good be-

longing to him is underground.
———————

An Emerald Joke.

An Irishman took a costract to

dig a well. When he came oat one

morning be found that it had fallen

in .and that it was filled nearly to

the top. Pat looked cautiously
around, says an exchang and saw

that no person was near, then took

off bis coat and bat and hung them

on a windlass, crawled into some

bushes and awaited resul hha

short time the neighb

that the well had fallen in, and see-

ing Pats bat an coat on the wind-

the excavation. Only.a few hours

of brik digging cleared the loose
earth from the well. Just aa the

jexcavatora had reached the bottom

rus a

Jase though. he wa3 at the bottom of
|:

NO, 44.

and were wondering what had be-

come of the body, Pat came out

from the bushes and good naturedly
thanked the diggers for releiving

him of a sorry job.
--—--—__-

The Relations of Consumers to

Producers of Milk.

Modern investigation has shown

without question, that milk is a

substance which is easily contami-

nated, and is not infrequently the

medinm through which much dread-.

ed diseases are transmitted to ha-

mans. Typhoid fever, consump-

tion, diptheria and searlet fever are

all germ diseases and milk is a sub-

stance in which these germs will

thrive. The wash water from a

house where typhoid exists, may
drain through the soil into the well

and contaminate it. This disease

affected water 1! used to rinse milk

pans or cans, or to set cans in to

cool milk, may be the means of

transmitting the disease to the milk

and thence to the human subject.
All intelhgent physicians and

dairymen, in consequence, recog-
nize the necessity of great cluanli-

ness about the cow stable and dairy,
having sanitary conditions of a high
order. With these features en-

forced, with healty cows, whole-

some food and proper milk delivery,
one should be able to supply the

market with pure milk.

The enforcement of good sanitary
conditions about cows supplying

city and town consamers of milk is

mainly within the control of Boards

of Health. No persons, however,

should have a greater intercet in

this matter than the consumers

themselves. If the patrons of per-

Supply consumers with

would:

stable from which their milk is de-

rived, they would be able to ascer-

tain reasonabl well if the sanitary
conditions are favorable or not to a

healthy or wholesome milk. Per

sons giving milk to young children,

certainly chould examine into the

aource of it. If this were done by
more parents, the mortality each

summer among young children

would be far less.

Every progressive, intelligent,
fair minded milk producer, will wel-

come an inspection of his cows,

stables and dairy, by his patrone.
The man who does pot, is not a safe

one to bay milk from.

Consumers should put a premiam
on the character of the milk sup-

plie them, and should in every way

possible encourage the efforts of the

dsiryinan who endeavors to place
the best article on the market.

Within very recent years, som®

dairyman have begun to sell milk

which has been handled with extra

care, to iusure a high grade purity
and wholesomeness. This is some-

times called ‘‘certitied milk,” due to

the fact that the producer certifies

as to the feed and character of his

cows, and the handling of the milk.

Others ‘‘pasteurize” or heat to a

certain temperature their milk or

cream, to destroy ur injure disease

germs, if any perchanc occur in it.

At one fine dairy in Indiana, all the

milk is sprayed through sterilized

air and then made very cold in an

air tight chamber, after which it is

bottled.

These improved methods of prep-

aration are boand to become more

common each year, from the very

fact, if for no other, that they re-

ceiye the endorsement of the intelli-

gent physician Our consumers

should encourage this productio
Progressive dairymen, selling pure,
high grade milk, should be encour-

aged The consumers should show

their apprecia of their effort
One b connot

th importanc of consumers famil-
themselves with the source

milk and its surroundings,
and insisting that conditions be of a

hi eani: character.se ae
c. S. PLUMB,

Director Pardee  Agricultutal
Station.



‘A FRONTIER DUEL.

By Maj. Alfred R. Calhoun.
HE plagues of the

mining camps in

the far west were

the bullies and des-

peradces who, ig-
aoring honest in-

dustry, lived by
3ambling, or even

res

These fellows al-

ways go armed,
carry themselves

with a swasger and figuratively drag
their coat tails on the ground at all
times in the hope that some one will

give them an excuse to shoot.

Fairplay is a very good name for a

town or camp, and Fairplay, Colorado,
is today a thriving, law-abiding place,
but, like all western towns, it had to

Pass through all the stages of social

evolution from the absolute barbarity
of its beginning to the high civiliza-
tion of the present.

There are many men not yet beyond
middle life who distinetly remember

the first hut erected in Fairplay, and
who retain a vivid recollection of the

first hotel, the Great Western, which
‘Was composed of three rooms, one

canvas, one log and the other un-

planed boards. Though this establish-
ment claimed to furnish “accommoda-
tions for man and beast,” it had no

Stable for horses, and all its lodgers
had to sleep in bunks in one room,
while bread and bacon constituted the

ball of fare, with now and then sugar-
less coffee. The “extras” were com-

posed wholly of bad cigars, strong
chewing tobacco and whisky of a kind

60 much viler than the ordinary fluid
that one drink of it has been known to

Produce all the effects of delirium
tremens on a man accustomed t it,

and it always produced a homicidal
mania in those who indulged in it as

often as once a week.
The bar of the Great Western was

the rendevous, the headquarters, for
all the miners and teamsters in the

vicinity, and you may be sure that it
Was a constant resort for the gamblers
and desperadoes who always swarm

about a new mining town like flies
about a sugar hogshead in July.

For the accommodation of the latter

class, with whom he was in full sym-
pathy, and with an eye to his own

gain—he had only one eye—the land-
Jord of the Great Western had fitted
up a place for playing faro, and a num-

ber of pine tables on which those so

inclined—and it was surprising how

many were so inelined—could play
that alluring but most uncertain game
called poker.

At this time there were only two
women in Fairplay, viz.: Mrs. Cham-

berlain, the wife of the principal mine
superintendent, and Lizzy Chamber-

lain, her daughter.
Ladies were certainly at a premium,

and Lizzie was very popular and a

standing toast with the hundreds of
men working in or near the camp.
But as she was a very charming, mod-
est girl she would have been popular
had the sexes been more evenly bal-

anced.
.

Some men, with wives and daugh-
ters at home in the states, rather
blamed Mr. Chamberlain for subject-

ing his family to the hardship insep-
arable from such a life, but had they
known that the devoted wife and

daughter insisted on accompanying
him and sharing his trials, they would
not have been so hard in their judg-
ment.

Arthur Lyons, a fine fellow of four
and twenty, was Mr. Chamberlain’s as-

sistant, and as he boarded with his me

ployer, it was pretty generally con-

ceded that he had “the inside track”

so far as Lizzy was concerned, and
that their marriage was only a ques-
tion of time.

There was, however, in Fairplay,
one man who emphatically refused to

believe that Lizzy Chamberlain looked
kindly on Arthur Lyons, and this man

was known as “Red” Snively, the first
name being given to designate his com-

plexion and the sanguine eolor of his

bushy hair.

Red Snively wished to be known as

himself, but as the majority of the
miners looked upon him as a nuisance
rather than

a

terror, the name did not
stick to any great extent.

Red Snively was a swaggering, ever-
armed braggart. He was supposed to

be a silent partner in the Great West-
ern hotel, and it was a matter of

notoriety that all the gambling fea-
tures of the establishment were under
his immediate charge.

He always had money; he always
Grank, yet he was the one man who
did not appear to be affected by the
vile whisky—indeed, it would be nearly
impossible for any liquor to make him
more brutal and bloodthirsty than he
was when in his natural condition.

He claimed Missouri as his home,
and when he became confidential—
which was always the case when-the

e was going against him—he
would hint that he was forced to come

cwest “owin’ to a little cuttin’ scrape”
he had over a game of cards.

With the brazen effrontery of his

class, Red Snively made himself very
objectionable to Lizzy Chamberlain by

his disgusting attentions, so much so,

indeed, that she dreaded to venture out
unless accompanied by her father or

Arthur Lyons.
On one occasion the latter told Red

Snively very emphatically that his

conduct was disagreeable to Miss

Chamberlain, and that it must he

stopped, and this was said with such
calm emphasis that the bully was not

Teft in any doubt as to the young
man’s meaning, nor of his determina-

ton to enforce his request.
In addition to its many other uses

the Great Western was the postoffice

at which the weekly—more often the

monthly—mail was delivered,
One rainy afternoon after the mail

had come in, Arthur Lyons went up to

get the ever-weleome letters and pa-
pers from the east.

While he was leaning against the

damp bar waiting for the man behing

it to look over the addresses of the

parcels that had come by post, he felt

a heavy hand on his shoulder, and at

the same time he heard Red Snively
saying, in a mocking, bantering tone

that meant mischief:

“Come, Lyons, join me and we&#3

drink to the health of the beauty of

Fairplay.”
As Arthur shook the fellow’s huge

hand from his shoulder, he said, very

quietly:
“I do not drink.”
“You don’t, eh?” sneered Red Snive-

iy.

“T do not.”
“Then I&# drink for two.”

The barkeeper handed Red Snively
a bottle and a glass. Half filling the

latter, he raised it toward his lips, but,

stopping as if he had suddenly change
his mind, he shouted, with an oath:

“No gentleman ever drinks alone!”
and with this he threw the contents of

the glass into Arthur Lyons’ face.

The unexected explosion of a bomb

could not have caused greater con-

sternation than did this unwarrant.

act. Men leaped from the tables and

sought places of safety, for such an in-

sult they felt must be folllowed by im-

mediate shooting.
Red Snively expected to use his pis-

tol, for he drew it, but before he

could fire, Arthur Lyons seized the

arm that held the pistol with his left

hand, and with his right he planted a

blow between the ruffian’s red eyes
that caused him to fall as if a bullet

had been sent through his brain,

“No more fighting here,” shouted a

number of men, rushing in between

Arthur and the man whom the land-

Jord of the Great Western was helping
from the floor, “If there’s to be

shootin’ let it be done fair and square
outside under the rules of the eode, and

not in a crowded bar whar innocent

men may get popped over.”

“I agree to that!” roared Red Snive-
dy, w had now recovered himself.

“Landlord, you&# act as my second.’
“TN do that and take your place if

you go down,” replied the lanlord, who

was only little less of a brute than the

man he was championing.
“And Tl act for this gentleman,”

said a tall man, who had been sitting
unnoticed since he reached the place,

a few hours before, with the mail-car-

rier. He had a long, black beard, his

hat was slouched, and his coat collar

turned up so that but little of his face

could be seen, but there was that in
his voice and bearing that convinced

the lookers-on that he was no ordinary
person.

‘As the stranger took his place be-

side Arthur, who acknowledged the

offer by a courteous bow, he drew from

J

A PUFF OF SILVERY SMOKE.

under his coat two revolvers and he

held them with the peculiar grip of a

man who knew how to use them.

Arthur Lyons, like all civilized men

of sense, was opposed to duelling, but

he knew that if he did not fight this
fellow under the rules of the so-called
“eade” the chances were he would be
shot down like a dog, and he well

knew that in such an event there was

no law to punish his murderer, He
knew that he was not a good shot with

a pistol or any other weapon, for his

life had been spent at college or at
hard work where he had neither need

for nor opportunity to acquire the

doubtful accomplishment.
Red Snively was notoriously the best

pistol shot in the mountains. He had
been known to send the bottom of a

tin box skimming into the air and then

to draw his pistol from his belt and fire

two bullets through the center of the
bit of circular tin before it reached the

a.
“Have you a good pistol? asked the’

ranger, as he took Arthur&#39;s arm and
led him out of the hotel in the direc-

tion Red Snively had taken.

“T have not,” replied Arthur.

“Then take this. It is loaded, and

Arthur too the pistol the stranger
handed to him, and replied:

“J am not, and so you must place
this man so close to me that his su-

perior skill will not result to my dis-

advantage.”
“Leave the whole thing to me, and

do not interfere, no matter what I pro-

pose,” said the strang
ig

the

young man’s arm.

“You r to be a gentleman, and

I will do as you say,” replied Arthur.
The crowd in the bar came out in

the rain fo nes th nel, all taking care

to be out of ra

“I propose,” ca the landlord, “that

‘We place our men at ten paces with re-

volvers, we scconds&#3 tos: up for the

werd, and then they’re to fire and keep
firing till one or the other goes down.”

P ‘do nothing of the kind,” replied
e stranger, in tones that evinced

which man shal take it

agreed?”
“I agree to whatever you say—
“But I don’t! shouted Red Snively.

“This ain&#3 to be a murder,
duel.”

“A murder! cried the

striding toward the bully.
dare to speak of murder?”

want a fair fight,” replied Snively,
“A fair fight is impossible without.

an equality of skill and force. You
would not fight, you cur, if you did not

feel that you had all the advantage on

your side,” said the stranger, with

stinging contempt.
“Mebbe you&# like to change places

with your man,” said the landlord of
the Great Western.

“That is exactly what I proposed to.
do from the first,” said the stranger.:
“This is my fight,” he added, turning

to Arthur Lyons. “Hear me out. I
have been searching for this murderer
for a year, and now, after a hunt of
ten thousand miles, I have him under

my pistol, and no man can fire at him
til I have squared my account.”

“Who are you?” demanded Snively,
his countenance purple and his thick

lp tremb with excitement.
“T George Pierce, the twin

brother
«

ot Henry Pierce whom you
murdered in St. Louis one year ago.”

The stranger threw off his cloak and
false beard, and stood before the cowed
desperado—Hyperion facing a Satyr.

“Stand back, men, and let us have
it out. Coward and murderer though
this Snively is, I will give him a chance
for his vile life—*

The men dropped back and Snively
suddenly raised his pistol and fired.

He was in the act of cocking his pis-
tol again, when the young stranger
raised his arm.

A crack, a puff of silvery smoke and
a crimson spot in the center of the

man’s forehead, who lay dead before
the barroom door.

One hour after this George Pierce
shook hands with Arthur Lyons and
rode away from the mountain camp,
the preserver of one man&#3 life and the

avenger of another&#39;s.

Soon after this the landlord cf the
Great Western had to fly the camp,
and was subsequently lynched in Ne-
Yada.

Arthur Lyons is today one of Calo-
Yado’s ‘most prominent citizens, and he
often tells his children of the

days of Fairplay and of the duel he
came near fighting on account of their
mother.

The Rabbit Problem Solved.

The vexed question of the extermi
nation of the Australian rabbit, which

has hitherto constituted the chief
problem that has confronted every an

tipodean administration, has at length
received a satisfactory solution. There

is no longer any necessity for invoking
the services of great scientists such
as the late Dr. Pasteur and Professor
Koch to devise means for their exter.

mination, for the invention of the cold-
storage rooms on board ship has led te
the bunnies being exported in a re-

to the i

ous market of the mother country.
Rabbit pie is a favorite dish in the
United Kingdom, and the rabbit which

could not be successfully canaed for

transport and preservation is row leav-
ing Australia for England at such a

rate that soon there will not be a single
one of them left in the

Manna.

In Australia, tropical Asia and Af-
rica true manna is found on a kind of
blue grass. It appears in masses as

large as a marble on the lodes of the

Stems, Nearly three parts consist of

inaaa which, though sweet, is not

sugar. The manna also contains 4
ferment which has power to decom-

pose cane sugar without evolving care

bonic acid or any kind of gas.

PERSONALITIES,

Sir William Harcourt is chopping
down trees on his estate for exercise.

Miss Alma Tadema has written a

volume of poems which will shortly be

published.
Gen. Lew Wallace has written a new

book, consisting of two poems, dealing
with Oriental life.

Rev. Mr. Saunders, a member of the
East Ohio United Brethren conference,
recently resigned because the confer-

ence decided that its members should
not use tobacco.

An ant which Sir John Lubbock, the

ane naturalist, has kept for obser-

vati died recently,where the Indian Mirror publish-
ed an obituary notice of his aunt.

An obelisk adorned with a medallion
of Chopin has been erected at Reinorz,
in Prussian Silesia, where in 1826 at
the age of 17, he gave his first public

concert. He organized it for the

of two orphans.

Mrs. Richmond Ritchie, the only sur-

viving daughter of William Makepeace
Thackeray, intends to write biograph-

jeal and anecdotic notes for each vol-

ume of a new edit‘on of her father’s

works, which is soon to appear.

Jean de Resake and W. K. Vander-

bilt were améng the purchasers at the

sale of yearlings from the Joyenval
stud. The tenor bought the colt Orme-

son for $4,000, while Ontario for $3,300
and Oasis for $4,000 went fo Mr. Van-

derbilt.

The shah of who owns so

many valuable articles of taba and

000. The whole of the long stem and
bowl is simply incrusted with jewels,

but a.

E GI ADV
He Is in Fav of a Bank-

Note

&gt;

Curren

TA OF NATION BANKS.

[For United States Senator from I=

“Do you }-

“mele Gives the Monetary Commission

‘Hla Views as to the Proper Financial

Peliey.
*

Many prominent business men, as

‘well as bank presidents and those more

@irectly concerned with financial oper-
ations, are sending their views to the

monetary commission in response to
the series of interrogatories the com-

mission has sent out.

served in the senate for four years as

the successor of Gen. Logan. Mr. Far-

‘well expresses the opinion that silver
and silver certificates should be re-

deemed in gold, because the govern-
ment has issued both. “One is a pro-
mise to pay on paper,” he declares,
“and the other is a promise to pay on

silver.” Mr. Farwell believes that if
the silver certificates were redeemed
ia gold all would be presented within

@ very short time, and probably 90 per
cent of the silver dollars.

H says, in regard to facilitating the

use of silver currency, that he does not

believe in forcing circulation of either
gold or silver, but should leave it to

the demands of the people. He sees no

‘objections to having the national banks
issue circulating notes of a denomina-
tion less than $5.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Unreasonable Warm Weather Has Re-

tarded Business.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of
‘Trade says:

“The testing of retail trade is in

progress, but results are remarkably
retarded by long continued mild

weather, and also by the fever in

southern districts, Wholesale trade
and orders to manufacture have kasmaller than when the rush

greatest, but have nevertheless be
large for this stage, even in a year of

general prosperity, for the payments
through the principal clearing houses

for the week have been 3.9 per cent

larger than in the same week of 1892

and for the month 6.1 per cent.

“Failures for the week have been

219 in the United States, against 270

last year, an 25 in Canada, against 40
last year.

Austria Wants Italy&#39 Help.
The Rome correspondent of the Lon-

don Daily Mail says that the visit
which Count Goluchowski, the Austro-

Hungarian minister of foreign affairs,
is about to pay King Humbert, at

Monza, northern Italy, is not, as has

been asserted, devoid of political sig-
nificance, but is really a special mis-

sion to the Italian government, with a

view of getting its consent to the defi-
nite and effective annexation by Aus-

tria of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Paul Dana Succeeds His Father.

The trustees of the New York Sun
Printing and Publishing Association
elected Paul Dana president of

the association and editor of the Sun,
and successor to his father, the late
Charles A. Dana.

REPLY IS MILD.

United States
Madrid has transmitted the answer of

the Spanish government to his repre-
sentations in the interest of peace in

Cuba. It will not yet be made public,
but from unofficial information that

has reached administration officials as

to the nature of the Spanish reply it

is evident that in neither language nor

subject matter is the communication

likely to be taken as offensive by our

government.

Pallman Founds a Training School.

George M. Pullman left one-sixth of

his $7,600,000 estate in trust to endow

a free manual training school for the

sons of poor men. H cut off his twin

sons with an annuity of $3,000 each.
The rest of the estate is divided be-
tween the widow and the two daugh-
ters, with various small bequest to

Telatives and frien
of Foreign Missions.

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of
the executiv committee of the Wom-

en’s Foreign Missionary Society of the |

M. EB Church was begun here Oct. 28.
There are thirty-five delegates present,
representing eleven branches of the s0-

ciety in various parts of the United

States. Mrs. C. D. Foss, Philadelphia,
was ebosen president.

Yellow Fever Is Falling Off.

Special reports from the fever-infect-

ed points in the south show a material

falling off in the number of new eases.

New Orleans heads the list with thirty-
five cases and five deaths. No deaths

are reported except in this city.
decrease is due to a material fall in

the temperature.

‘To Boveott Princeton University.
In the Missouri Presbyterian Synod

a resolution was introduced calling for

the boycotting of the Princeton Uni-

versity because three members of the

board of trustees of that college had

signed a petition for a saloon license.

It was finally ruled out of order.

Costly Fire at St. Louis,
The building at the corner of

for

of
Seventh

and Chestnut streets, St. Louis, occu-

Bied by the general offices of the Wa-

bash railroad, was burned Oct. 27. The

company estimates its loss at $500,000.
Real estate men place the valuation of
the building at $400,000.

ot Honer.

The grand council of the Northwest-
ern Legion-of Honor opened its annu-

al session at St. Paul October 27, with

delegates present from Minnesota, the

lowa, Nebraska and Kansas.
The ings were conducted be-

hind closed doors,

Georgia&#39; Governor Condemns Lynching.
Gov. Atkinson of Georgia advocates

stringent legislation against mobs, and
insists that the legislature pass a law

laying every county wherein such a

crime is committed subject to a large
indemnity to the relatives of the mob&#3

victim,

May Stop Pelagic Seal

It is stated that the conference of
Russia, Japan and the United States

has upon action which provides
for the material limitation or entire
suspension of sealing on the high seas.

Hohealohe to Retire.chan in the German imperial cab-
inet are impending. It is now expected
that Prince’ Hohenlohe will. abandon
office in a few weeks. Count Philip
von Eulenberg will succeed him.

THE GOVERNMENT BUILDING AT TRANS-MISSISSIPPI EXPOSI.

is situated at the west end of the

facing the main group of

buildings. The architecture is of the

Tonic order, and the building is ar

ranged in three sections, the main one

of which is to be surmounted by a

colossal dome, which will tower high
above the other structures on the

grounds. The summit of the dome is

to be surmounted b a figure of heroic

size symbolizing “ rty Enlighten-
ing the World.” At night this figure

isto be Hluminated by electricity.
‘The torch in the outstretched hand of

the goddess will be 178 feet above the

Grover Cleveland Has a Son.

A son and heir to Ex-President

Grover Cleveland was born Oct. 28, Dr.

Bryant of Washington, Mr. Cleveland&#39;s

family physician, has been attending
mother and child and he reports that

both are getting along well.

.

_

Wreyler Salle for Spain
Thi Heekth creer Alfonso X11. |

wt

with Marshal Blanco, the new gover-

mor-general of Cuba, arrived at Ha-

vana Oct. 31. Gen. Weyler at once

turned over the command and sailed

Spain.

connect

ing on one side and with the audi-
torium on the other. Each has a front-

age of 148 feet and a depth of 100

feet, making the total length of the

building 504 feet. There will be a floor

space of 50,000 square feet. The main
entrance will be reached by a broad

flight of steps through a colonnade.
It will be flanked by pavilions with

richly decorated domes. The building
was designed under the direction of

Charles E. Kemper, acting supervising
architect of the treasury department,

and the plans were drawn by Edward
A. Crane.

Banner Awarded to Japan.
The world&#39 Woman&#39; Christian

‘Temperance union convention ended

George Lavigne defeated Joe Wolcott

Oct. 29 in the fight, for the world’s

championship.

THE TIME TO INVEST.

The Shrewd Investor Anticipates the

Pablie—Gold Picked Up by
‘Basketfal,the

‘When the first rich discoveries of

gold on the Klondike was heralded

forth to em astonished world three

Months ago, the topic at once became

People were over-powered by the mag-

nitude of the riches actually found
and by those known to be in store for
the future. High tension produces a

resultant quietude. With the close of

navigation the papers dropped the sub-

ject for a time and people partially put
it from their minds in order to attend
to present and pressing matters, The

most casual observer is certain that
the new year will witness a world-

wide revival of this interest compared
with which the late enthusiasm was

but @ speck. In fact, such revival has

now appeared in the recent accounts

of finds on the guiches, where nuggets:
are picked up by the ‘The

investors in all lines who reap th big-
gest

sides of the Yukon, with a saw mill

earning $1,350 per day, and eighty of

the best lots in the City of Dawson,
which, according to the Chicago Rec-

ord of October 27th, are selling at $10,-
000 each. Joaquin Miller estimates

that thousands of miners will find

line of business in that country. This

charter exempts the company from

paying the royalty of 10 and 20 per
cent. which is imposed upon other

and miners by the Canadian
Government. Owing to a change in the

law, no other company can now ob-

tain such a charter. While this com-



IT HAS NO POWER.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF IN-

TER-STATE COMMERCE

COMMISSION.

The Body Cannot Fix Freight or Pas-

senger Charges Without Farther Aa-

thority trom Congress— What the

Commission Says About It.

Ry —
The Supreme Court of the United

States decided in May last, in what is

known as the ight Bureau cases,

“that under the interstate commerce

act the commission has~no power to

prescribe the tariff of rates which shall

cortrol in the future,” and “that Con-

gress has not conferred upon the com-

mission the legislative power of pre-

scribing rates elther maximum or min-

imum or absolute.”

This decision was rendered in cases

where the commission had held the

rates complained of to be unreasonable
and unjust in violation of the inter-

state commerce law, found what

rates would be reasonable and just,
and had ordered the carriers to cease

and desist from charging more than

the reasonable rates so determined.
That the commission was authorized to

require carriers not to make higher

charges than those shown and found

to be reasonable in cases in’ ed

by it had been generally believed, and

the commission had in that way en-

forced the provision in the law for

“reasonable and just rates” since its

organization.
The commission has recently, in an

opinion by Chairman Morrison, ren-

dered a decision in a case against the

Eureka Springs Ry. Co., involving the

reasonableness of rates complained of.

In the concluding portion of this deci-

sion the ruling of the Supreme Cvurt

in the Freight Bureau Cases is dis-

cussed, and mention is there made also

of a prior Supreme Court decision

in the “Social Circle Case,” which re-

ferred in an ambiguous way to the

power of the commission in respect to

future rates. The commission says:

“While thus deciding that under the

Interstate Commerce Act, power to

prescribe rates which shall control in

the future has in no case been given to

the commission, it is conceded that the

act has given the commission power

‘to determine what in reference to the

past was reasonable apd just, whether

as maximum or minimum or absolute,

rates. How this power to say what

was reasonable and just in the past
will benefit the public, correct any

abuse, be of any advantage or afford

any relief to shippers who are made to

pay whatever unreasonable rates and

charges the carriers may in the future

establish or continue to exact, is a

matter about which the court gives no

information.” In the “Social Circle

case” the court said: “The reasonable-

ness of the rate in a given case de-

pends on the facts, and the function

of the commission is to consider the

facts and give them their proper

weight. What is their proper weight
which can be given them as to the

past? For what purpose is the com-

mission to consider them? How can

the fact. that the rates were unreason-

able and unjust in the past be given
have any weight while

unreasonable and t

are, and may - eontinue

to be, exacted in the future? In this

case the court adopted the view of the
late Justice Jackson that ‘subject to

the two leading prohibitions that their

charges shall not be unjust or unrea-

sonable, and that they shall not un-

justly discriminate so as to give undue

preference or advantage or subject to

undue prejudice or disadvantage per-

sons or traffic similarly circumstanced,
the Aet to Regulate Commerce leaves

common sarrler as they were at com-

mon lai

SWwe ar here advised that the act to

regulate commerce subjected common

carriers to two leading prohibitions to

which they were not subject at com-

mon law, one of which is that their

charges shall not be unjust or unrea-

sonable, Until the court decided to

the contrary in the Freight Bureau

cases it was believed that this prohi-
bition meant that the charges of com-

mon carriers shall not be unreasonable
and unjust in the future or after the

time the act was passed. In these lat-

ter cases the court says: ‘The fact that

the carrier is given the power to es-

tablish rates in the first instance, and

the right to change, and the conditions
of such change specified, is irresistible

evidence that this action on the part
of the carrier is not subordinate to

and dependent upon the judgment of
the commission.” But it is nowhere
decided or claimed that under the in-
terstate commerce or other act the

right of the carrier to establish and
to change its rates is subordinate to

or dependent upon the judgment or ac-

tion of any other tribunal; and freed
from the judgment and made inde-
pendent of the commission, interstate
carriers are not subject to any provi-

sion of law requiring their rates and

charges to be just or reasonable.”
“The first section of the act to regu-

service ‘shall be reasonable and just:
and every unjust: and unreasonable

charge for such service is prohibited
and declared to be unlawful.’ Under
the decision of the Supreme Court no

charge for such service is prohibited.
Reasonable and just rates are contem-

plated, not required.”
“Under the law so construad, the

commission has power to say what in

as to rates

unreasonable,
unjust and unlawful, and so found to

be in the case under consideration:
the commission can make no provision
or order for their reduction which the

courts are required to enforce or the

carriers are obliged to obey. Having,
in the light of these decisions, given
the facts due consideration, we ascer-

tained, found and’ reported the rates

which would be reasonable from and
to St. Louis, Springfield and Seligman,
Mo., to and from Eureka Springs, Ark.,
and have recommended that the car-

riers reduce and conform their charges

to the facts so foun and reporte This
recommendatio inay impréss the car-

riers only as may seem to accord with

their own interests, since in the present
state of the law, as declared by the

court, common carriers have the power
to establish, change and exact rates

independent of the judgment of the

commission.”

“The court concedes to the commis-
sion power under the interstate com-

merce act ‘to determine what, in refer-

ence to the past, was reasonable and

just.’ In the case under consideration,
the commission has determined that

the rates complained of and which are

now charged by the defendants, were

in the past and are now unjust, un-

reasonable and in violation of the

statute. The duty of notifying and

requiring the defendants to cease and
desist from such violations is enjoined
upon the commission by the act.”

It is evident from this official state-
ment by the commission that shippers
and travelers are deprived under the

ruling of the Supreme Court of their

supposed right to compel through the

commission the adoption by railroad

carriers of ascertained. reasonable
charges, and that they can only recov-

er such right by securing favorable
action Congress.

VACATION SCHOOLS IN CITIES.

A few years ago it would have seem-

ed odd to choose the close of summer

for a review of educational progress.
But the summer schools have changed
all that. Nowadays much of the best

work in education is done in summer.

Moreover, a new kind of summer

school, very interesting in many ways,
has lately come into notice.

In the summer of 1894 The New York
Association for Improving the Condi-

tion of the Poor began on a large scale
the experiment of vacation schools for
the children of the tenements. Edu-

cation was not the sole purpose of the

enterprise, which was, in fact, closely
akin to fresh air funds and other

schemes for brightening the lives of
the boys and girls crowded in the nar-

row streets and stifling houses of the

poorer quarters of the city.

The Department of Schools and Ed-
ucation granted the use of three cool,
roomy schoolhouses, and the managers
undertook the task of coaxing the chil-

dren into them.

Books were discarded. The children

were invited to come and play. Grad-

ually the play was made work, but
work of such a sort as to keep the

pupils interested and pleased. All the

devices of the kindergarten were em-

ployed. There were singing, dancing
and gymnastics: The children were

taught to play at sewing, at carpeting,
at drawing and clay-modeling. Some

of them learned something useful; and
all were comfortably and cleanly
housed during the school hours, and

kept off the hot streets and away from
vicious associations.

as been no trouble about get-
ting the children to come since they
have found out what the vacation

schools are like. The average daily at-

tendance during the first summer was

nearly one thousand. The second sum-

mer it was more than three times as

great. During the session just closing
eleven schoolhouses were used, and the

average attendance during the first
week Was more than six thousand.

The cost per day for each child was

about eleven cents and a half in 1894;
in 1896, by better management, it was

reduced to less than five cents.

The officers of the association main-

tain that the vacation schools are no

longer an experiment, and accordingly
they ask the city to make the system

a part of its educational work. Other

cities have done something in the same

direction, but nowhere else has the

plan been worked out so fully as in

New York.

Remember the Children.

“Don’t ride roughshod over the chil-

dren&#3 tastes and preferences,” says a

motherly woman, writing of dress. “It

is an old time notion that a little con-

sultation and yielding here panders to

vanity, Our tastes do not come upon

us like a birthday gift at sixteen. It

is attention and skillful pruning, not a

snip at every turn, that develops the

little girl&#3 crudities into a woman&#39;s

delicate tastes. Don’t drive the Uttle

girl into self-conscious awkwardness

by compelling her to wear something
that some twist of childish fancy ren-

ders hateful.”—St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

‘Where Sails Are jade.

Baltimore supplies the shops of all

nations with sails. That city is the
center of the cotton duck industry of

the world, and not only furnishes sails

for foreign navies, but tents for for-

eign armies, the production of its

twelve factories being greater than the

product of all other factories in the
world combined.

It is a strict rule with the big trans-

atlantic steamship companies that the

wife of the captain shall not travel in

his ship. The supposition is that if

anything should happen to the ship.
the captain, instead of attending to his

public duty, would devote his attention

mainly to the safety of his wife.

PAINTE GILBER
STORY OF A_ CELEBRATED

ARTIST&#39;S CAREER,

Brief Biographical Sketch of |

Famous Lendoa Mustrater Whe Ee

cently Passed Away—He Led as

Book Picture Maker.

IR JOHN Gite

died in London the
ties.

other day at the

age of 80 years.
Gilbert&#39; first pic~

ture was

ing, and its subject was “The Arrest
of Lord Hastings by the Protect

Richard Duke of In the
same year he exhibited an oil painting

im the Royal Academy and in 1839 h |.
exhibited at the British Institution.

From that time forward his pictures
‘were seen constantly in the last named

_

gallery and occasionally at the acad-

emy. Most of his paintings have been

historical, and many of them were sug-

gested by the classics in English and

continental humor. His brush was

busy up to 1890, in which year he

painted “Onward.”

He was better known to the English-
speaking public as an illustrator of

books and periodicals than as a paint-
er, Among his most important illus-

SIR JOHN GILBERT, R. A.

trations are those of an edition of

Shakespeare, upon whieh he spent sev-

eral years. In 1871 he was elected

president of the Royal Society of Paint-

ers in Water Colors, in whose galleries
he has been a constant exhibitor. He

was knighted more than twenty-five

years ago. In 1876 he was elected a

Royal Academician and was also made

a chevalier of the Legion of Honor.

Sir John for many years refused to

sell any of his paintings, with a view to

one day presenting them to the nation.

In 1893 he divided the collection among

the art galleries of London, Manches-

ter, Birmingham and Liverpool. At

that time he was presented with the

freedom of the City of London, an hon-

or that was never before and has nev-

er since been given to any artist.

GRAVES OF GREAT HORSES.

The recent death of the young stal-

fion Domino. and the mark of respect
shown him.by his owners, the Messrs.

Keene, in putting an appropriate slab

over his grave, recalls the fact that but

few of the great horses which have

died in this country have any tablet

to show where their bones lie buried.

One of the first horses to have this
mark of respect shown him was Lex-

ington,
This fine horse died in his stable

near the house occupied by his groom,

Henry Overton, and at his request Lex-

ington was buried not far away. Mr.

A. J. Alexander, Lexington’s owner,

had an appropriate marble shaft pla
ed at the head of the grave, on which

is recorded brief mention of the horse’s

victories.

“Uncle Frank” Harper, who was a

neighbor of Mr. Alexander, followed

the example set by the Scotchman and
when his incomparable turf perform-
ers and stallions. Ten Broeck and

ee, to ete

IN HONOR OF TEN BROECK AND

LONGFELLOW.

Longfellow, died, he gave them decent

burial on his pretty Nantura farm, near

Midway, and over the grave of each

he has erected suitable monuments.

‘These enduring stones tell the observer

the breeding and the performances of
the horses which lie beneath them.

Society Cireas.

Society people of Moline, Ill, have
just been giving a circus. They had a

tent and all the paraphernalia of the
regular thing and took in $2,000 for
charity.

It is only from the belief of the

goodnes and wisdom of a Supreme Be-

ing that our calamities. can -be borne

in the manner which be¢om3s a man.

—Mackentie.

‘Th gentlemen connected with this

eompany are in every way reliable,
‘and will do all they agree to.

Bad Cows Don’t Pay.
In the Pennsylvania experimental

agricultural station nine cows were fed

exactly alike for 150 days. The value

of the product from the best cow in

that time was $64.32. The poorest pro-
@uce only $28.06. The profit from

the best cow was $17.65, while the

Poorest gave a profit of only $4.55.

Loring acco Big Medical Sanitariu
es-Herald.)mtativ tne ‘Tim Feral recent-

ical

Li
‘Ave., Chicago, Ii.

She (reading)—“The governor of

‘West Virginia plays the violin.” He—

“Oh, well! I suppose his official acts

everbalance that.”—-Philadelphia North

American.

‘Two Millions a Year.

_,

Whe pe buy, tr
and bu again, itDec amh Ths goGait Seat are mow bi scarets

artic

’ Sticks.

‘Willie Wax and Miss Jennie Gum

‘were recently married in Monroe coun-

ty. They were very much “stuck” on

\dress

oe Ne Yor
‘There are 10,800 teachers in the di-

minutive kingdom of Belgium.

Gold

|
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$1.00, It consists
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in Th Companion during 1898

d Calendar Free to New Subscribers.

This Calendar is published exelusivety byThe Youth Companion and could not be sold ia Art Stores for less than

of

three folding parts, laction of charming group pictures. See

waiter, take this

eream away; it has a red hair in it.
‘Waiter—What kind of hair do you ex-

pect in strawberry ice cream?—

lem Life.

afterERoresioE ee ornerronsn& use of

Dr,

Kline&#39 Great Nerve Restorer.
{op PRE,

62,00

trial bottl and tration.it oo 882 Areh St. Philadelphis, Pa

Wildeats have attacked persons in

Various parts of Monroe county, Ky.,
within the last few weeks.

Baucate Your Bowela With Cascarets.

sCAB Cathartlc, cure constipation forever:
0c. 25e. fC. C.C. tall, druggists refuma money.

It is bard. for a man to climb up in

this world, but it hurts him much

worse to climb down again.

For Lung and chest
is the best medicine we have = Mrs.
J. L. Northeott, Windsor, Ont..

About 60,000 stamps are found loose
in the letter bags of the United King-
dom each year.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets AI‘Druggists refund the money if it fails tocure.

Epping Forest is the largest public
Yecreation ground in the world.

Ne-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pure. S0c. 81. All druggists.

‘There are only three negro telegraph
operators in this country.

Miro. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
cuttaren teething

sofvens

tae game
retary tata.‘Siticocalinyepai windcolle 28 conts a bottle:

The chemical name of Epsom salts
is sulphate of magnesia.

fib came ete eh Bear

Serene in ts atwars:

Holland men aaa

es

wearm hats in church.

Star Toba

is

the

leadince

is
the Jea brand of

the world, beeause it is t

Christmas cards first came into fasli-

ion in 1846,

M PETERSON’S STORY.

* have suffered with womb trouble
over fifteen years. _Thadinflammat

and 4

womb.

The doctor wanted me

GoldSampl by mait. 10 comt Dox, 80 ce
giesr cor wiro 3
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OPENLETTE
To MOTHERS.

ARE ASSERTING IN THExcu USE OF THE WORD “CaAS
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,”

|E COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE

TORIA”” AND

4S OUR TRADE MARK.

Z, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
‘was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile&#39;signature of
on every

wrapper.
This is the original “

PITCHER’S CASTORI which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK GAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bought
and has the signature of fe

on the

wrap-
per, No one has authority from me to wse my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas.

President.

March 8, 1897:
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Do Not Be Deceived.

othea eee you (becaus he makes a few more

endanger the life of your child by accepting @ chea substit
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on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You H 2

BEARS THE FA SL! giversPadgn

Insis o &quot
The Kind That Neve Faile You.

HE cemvaun company.

Rudyar Kipting
the famous story-writer, is only one of many celebrated

contributors engaged to write for the next volume of

..

he Youth ....
““~ (Qmpa ~

To show the varied strength and charm of Th
Companion’s original features for 1898, we give the

following partial list of

\ \\ Distinguish Contributors.

Hoa. Justin McCar

W. D. Howells
Mme. Lillian Nordica
Mrs. Burtoa Harrison

Hon. George F. Hoar

Lieut.
Max O&#3
Frank R. Stockton

And Fully Two Hundred Others.
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Oo. 34. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Propvietor.

Sunscniptioy, 81.00 Per YEAR-

Se

—E. M. Deweese, of Silver Lake,

gaye us a call yesterday.
__A nice line of picture frames at

Mrs. O, A. Doddridge’s.

See the beautiful display of

millinery at Mrs, Mollenbour&#39

-—When in Warsaw stop at the

White House. Meal or bed 25e.

— All wool underwear for 48 cents

worth double. The Enterprise, War-

saw.

—*Red Riding Hood i the larg-

est 5 cent tablet mad for sale at G.

W. Kilmer&#39;

—Bert Whetstone moves

_

his

family to Jonesboro today, where

he has seeured work.

—Mrs, Will Miller and Miss Ad-

die Leonard, of Akron, visited with

friends in town yesterday.
—Mr. and Mrs, Vallcrous Brown,

of Columbia City, were guests of

W. L. Brows and family last Sun-

day.
—Among the business changes

to report this week we note that

Jack Parker bas sold his barber

shop to Del Meredith.

—Oliver Szars has sold bis tobac-

co store to W. B, McClellan, from

near Burket, who now has poses-

sion of the business.

—We learn that the new Burns

Chape will be dedicated Sunday,

Nov. 14. The new building is a

good substantial structure.

—Board at $2.00 a week at An-

derson’s Boarding House, for the

next 30 days. Home-made bread

for sale. Pies 3 to 8 cents each.

—The Kewanua Herald says:

«L, W. Dunnick, of Mentone, is a

new man employed by Long & Hil-|
™

and in ther furniture works and

lumber yard
—Our Burket correspunde an-

nounces the death cf our friend,

Joshua Tucker. The family will

perhap favor the GazeTTE with an

obituary for publication .

—I will have a car load of fine

Michigan potatoes, on the track at

Mentone Saturday, Nov. 6th.

Come and get your winter&#3 supply.
H. A. Recs...

—If you are wanting to buy

Up-to date miliinery, Mrs. Mollen-

hour ean pleas you, us she has the

Jatest shapes and the most beauti-

fal trimmings ever displayed in

Mentone.

—The best dinner in Warsaw

will cost you only 25 cents at the

White House iu Warsaw. Every-

thing neat, tlean, fresh and in

abundance. ‘Those whe go there

once go again,
—We are informed that the Ep-

worth League are preparing a very

elaborate literary and musical pro-

gram to be given on the evening of

Thanksgiving day. Further par

ticulars will be published later,

—A subseription paper bas been

in circulation during the past week

and about $650 pledge to help re-

build the Stauffer Box Pactory-
The people of Mentone’ ure ready
and anxious to do their part in

helping on the enterprise.
—We are requeste to announce

a meeting on next Tuesday even-

ing in the lecture room of the M.

B church, of the following com-

mittee to arrange for a temperance

meeting: Mrs. A. C. Manwaring,
Mana Jefferies, Geo. Ralston, Rev.

W. F. Smith, Albert Sarber, J.B.

Cook, Mrs. D. A. Lowther, Rev.

Oliver Lowther, Mrs. Bola Clark,
Mabel Wray, Daisy Baker and Rev.

M. f. Pierce.

—The Bourbon News says:

“Mrs. Jennings and her son-in-law,
wife and daughter Elma, of Meo-

tone, were in Bourbon last Sunday,
the guests of Wm. Erwin and wife.

The gentle voice and kindly ways

of Mrs. Jennings will be remem—

bered by many peopl of Bourbon

as she was formerly a resident here

She is now nearly eighty years of

age but her mental vigor is uaim-

paired and the many peopl who

met her were truly gratified for one

mor? look in her pleasant face.”

.|
lessov,—prayer,—

_

-+Fresh vegetables a specialty at

Rockhill’s grocery.

—School supplies of all kinds a

G, W. Kilmer&#3
.

Men’s all wool suits $4.88. The

Eaterpris Warsaw.

—You can get a nice clean bed

c. at the White House.

—Fleeced lined underwear reg-

ular 73 cent value for 50 cents. The

Enterprise, Warsaw.

—The Bourbon News says: “Ar

thor Brindley and wife, of Men-

tone, were in town Sunday.”
—Small pitl, sate pill, best pill, De.

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers cure bill-

ournes, Consumption, sick headache,

—Thre Bourhon Mirror says:

‘Mrs. Dr. Morehouse, of Mentone,

is visiting with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Simeon Lewallen.”

—The South Whitley News: °C.

Parker of Mentone, arrived in this

place Sunday morning and spent
several days with relatives.”

—Some people don’t believe in

capital punishment, but the Ga-

xeTTE dues, especial in the case of

dead weights who clog the wheels

of prosperity in a growing town

like Mentone. Hang ‘em.

—The Plymouth Independent

says: “A Mentone man claims that

he spent three days in hell. That

is the first we knew that Mentone

had change its name.” Come

ever, Bro. Metzger, and then you&
know more about it—when you

catch it, we mean.

School Notes

Miss Josephine Warren, of Silver

Lake, and Harlin Cretcher, of

Pierceton, visited the schcols this

week.

No. 2 re

boquets
The teacher in room

ceived several beautiful

Friday.
The teacher in room No. re-

ceived a beautiful potte flower this

eek.

Why not have a flowee garden

on our school grounds? There

could be a place arrange in the

basement for them in the épi

weather and the teachers have them

in their rooms in school hours to

add cheerfulness to the surround-

ings.

Church Notes.

The Ladies Aid will-meet--with

Mrs. W. L. Brown next Wednes-

day,
The subject for Epworth League

bdevational meetin uext Sunday
i “The Chureh of St.

Unity, Faith and hope.

Eph
‘The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday at the home of

Mrs. Jacob Hibsehman, four miles

south-west of town, All members

are requeste to go, Conveyances
will be proyide for these whe

have no way cf gorgg:

The BOY. P U. Pregram

—

for

next Sunday evening: Song,—

prayer,—song,— of serip-
ture lesson by leader, Mrs. L. P.

Jefferi Song,— of

reading,

Geo, Ralston,—seeretary’s report,—

collection ong,— benediction,

Consum
‘Will SCOTT&# EMULSION

cure consumption Yes and

no. Willit cure every case?

No. What cases will it cure

then? Those in their earlier

stages, especiall in young

people We make no exag-

gerate claims, but we have

positive evidence that the.

early use of

Scott’ Emutsion

hee.
and gave up a! hope ot ever being cured.

‘My wife was reading of a case like mine:

eured by Hood’s Sarsaparilia, and she

and whea I had used a few bottles

found relief from my suffering. Oh,

Bow thankful I am for this retief1. I am

stronger than I have ever been in my life.

Tam in the best of health, have a good

appetite and am a new man alte Sa

3. P. Moons, Lisbon Falls, Maine.

Hood& “pan
OO § paritia

‘sthe best—Iin fact the One True Blood Purifier,

Hood&#39; Pills cure all liver ills, 3 cents,

—Buy your school su yplics of G

W. Kilmer.

—Drugs at cut prices. The En

terprise, Warsaw,

—A complete line of shoes at The

Enterprise, Warsaw.

—You ean get your high-
books at G. W. Kilmer’s.

All kinds of china and glass-

ware at The Enterprise. Warsaw.

—Meu’s fine dress shoes worth

82.00 fur 123. The Enterprise.
Warsaw.

—Sample caps worth up to 81.00

tor 25 cents. The Enterprisc, War

saw.

—Ladies’ warm lined shoes worth

$1.73 tor 1.23, The Enterprise,
Warsaw

—Ladies’ Dongola Kid shoes,

worth $1.50 for 81.00. The Enter-

prise, Warsaw,

—The Indianian says: “Miss

Mabel Wray, of Mestone, a niece

of A. W. Bates, is visiting the fam-

ily of the latter in this city.”
—To Cincaco. Special reduced

rates from all stations, Nickel Plate

Road, November to 6, account

Chicago Horse and Fat Stock Show,
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Distigurement for life by burns

or seals may he avoided by using
DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve, the

great remedy for piles and for all

kinds of sores and skin trouble.

—There isno need of little chil-

dren being tortured by seald head,

eczema and skin eruptions. De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve gives in-

stant relief ané cures permanentl &gt;

_-J, M. Thirswena, of Grosbeck,

of indigestion and teels bad and slug~

gish he takes two of DeWitv&#3 Little

Early Ris rs at night, and h is all

right the next morning. Many

thousands of others do the same

thing, Do you?
—Before you subscribe for any

farm paper this year, be sure to send

fora specimen copy of that great

weekly paper, The Prairie Farmer of

Chicago. It is the best weekly farm

paper pmblished. It is now in its

S7th year. Specia clubbing price
will be made to all our readers.

—J.C. Berry, one of the best

known citizens of Spencer, Mo,

testities that he cured himselt of the

worst’ kind of piles hy using a few

boxes of DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel

Satve. He hail been troubled with

piles for over thirty years and bed

used many different kiads of so-call-

ed cures; but DeWitvs was the one

Uhat dan the work and he will verity

this statement if any one wishes to

write him.
ee

Estray.

A Shropshire buck came to my

place Oct. 17,97, which the owner

can have by proving property and

paying expenses.
Bexsawm Bice.

———__—

WANTED- AND ACTIVE

sible, established house in Tadlana.
y

368.00 and expenses, Position teady. Refer

ence. Enclose self addressed stamped on-

velape, ‘Tre Dominion Cozapany, Dept. ¥-

Chic go.

ee

Continved Popular 31.00 Sunday)
Outings by Nickei Plate Road,

For parties of five ur, traveling on

one Licket, these reduced rates are

available, frum all stations in Obio

and Indiana to any station within a

radius of one hundred miles to

which the round trip may be made

the same day. See Station Agent.
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advised me to try it. I began taking it].

‘Tex... says that when he has a spell,

sv them!

of New Grocer-

ving almost

, New, Fresh

just right.

bies we have Sweet Pota-

Cabbage. Irish Potatoes,

tron, Celery, Sweet Pump-
“kins and Cronberries.

Peaches, Apples, Corn,

. Jelly, Sardines, etc. New

Mustar Pepper -sauce, Ketchup and

Baked Beans.!

‘Tomatoes,

ON OF TWO WAYS.

pose. namely. a receptacle for the urine

and as such it is not liable to any form

nf dasease except by oneof two ways

‘The first way is from imperfect action

ofthe kidneys. The second way is

so careless local treatment of other

Crier Cause.

Thealtby urine from unbealthy kid-

naya is&#39 chief cause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, likey the bisdder

‘was created for one purpose, and if not

@octored too much 1s not liable to weak-

mess or disease. cxcept in rare cases.

‘It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

‘or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass-

age is often, by mistake, attributed to

famale weakness or womb trouble of

cme sort, The error 1 easily made

and may be as easily avoided. ‘Yo Gnd

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney or blader trou

dle. The mild and extraordinary effect

of Dr. Kilmers Swamp Root, the

great kid:ey, and bladder remedy is

goon realized. If you need a weaicine

you should have the best. At drug

gists fifty cents and one dollar. o v

ay have a sample bowtle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail. Mention

Mentone GAzerTEard send your ad-

dress to Dr. Kilwer & Co., Binghamton,

IN ¥. ‘The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of this offer

‘Dea& Theos Bpit and Sucke Year Life an
H Want to quit tobacco using

si Sembee Eero
See

re

Mi cals ten pon in ten say

Seine RRs
‘under fuarantes to cure, Sc or

Bookiet and mailed free. Ad.

Remoly Co.,! or New York.

E you get what you want

“when you ask for Hood’s Sarsapa-
ailla. Unegualled in Merit, Sales, Cures.

‘There&# no cubstitute for HOOD’S.

FREE OF CUARGE TO SUFFERES.

Cut this out and take it to your drug-

gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.

King’s New Discovery, for Consump-

tion. Coughs and Colds. ‘They do not

ask you to buy before trying. ‘This

will show you the great merits of this

‘truly wonderful remedy, and show you

‘what can be accomplished by the reg-

‘ular aize bottle. This is no experiment,

and would be disastrous to the pro-

prietors, did they not know it would in-

yariably cure. Many of the best phys-

icians are now using it in their practice

with great reeuits, and are relying on it

in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.

‘Trial botues free at U2 EB Bennett’s

Drug Store. Regular size 50 cents and

$1.00.

W. B. Doddrid
Can do the Finset and most

dificult Watch Work.

If you cannot bring work, send it,

the charges will be very reasonable.

A few 8 Day Clocks for $275 and

$3;.a Bargain, Don&#3 Miss 18.

WATCIIES of all kinds at a Bar

gain. Dopvripas bas always made

his guarantees goo.

Carpent

~

Build
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worgman of 25

years.experience See mc ant get
estimates on your. work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

Qist-class. Prices Reasonable.

H. Middleton.

sThe bladder was created for one pur

|

§

THE ATTORNEYS GENERAL.

A Severeign State Not Alwaye the Most

Generous Employer.

In nearly every one of the sovez-

eign states of the Union there is an

attorney general whose functions

are to act for the commonwealth in

legal matters, furnishing his more

or less valuable advice, giving opin-
ions to executive officials on disputed

points and interpreth{laws The

pay of the attorney general does not

appear to be based on the amountof

skill which he brings to the dis-

charge of his official duties, on the

knowledge of the law which he pro-

fesses or on the benefits which ac-

erue to the state by reason of his

professional services.

‘The attorney general of New York

state receives $5,000 a year and is

about the best paid. The salaries of

some of the othe1s are worthy of lit-

tle more than country lawyers with

limited coterics of clients. The at-

torney general of Kansas gets $2,5C0

a year. The attorney general in

Minnesota gets $3,500 and in Ne-

braska $2,000. The attorney general
of New Hampshire, who has com

paratively little to do, gets $2,500,

and the general of Michi-

gan, who has considerable to do,

ets only $1,000, Colorado pays her

attorney general $3,000; Delaware,

$2,000; Georgia, $2,000, and Florida,

$1,500, ‘The attorney general of lowan

gets a sort of contingent fee on &

He receives a salary
of $1,500 and $5 a day f exch day
that he is or ought to be in court.

The attorney general in Maine gets

$2,000; in Louisiana, $3,000; in Ala.

bama, $2,500, and in California, 33,-

000. The attorney general of Ken-

tucky receives $500 and fees. The

amount of these fees varies.

‘The attorney general in Missouri

receives $3,000; North Dakota,

$2,000 South Carolina, $2, 100; Rhode

Island, $2,500. West Virginia is to

elect an attorney general this yen,

and, when elected, he will serve for

four years and get $10,000, or $2,500

a year. The attorney general of

Wisconsin gets $3,000, but the attor-

ney general of Utah, the newest of

the states and the one in which some

ot the most serious problems of leg.
islation are to be considered, gets

only $1,500. The attorney goneral
of South Dakota, likewise a new

state, gets $1,000, but ‘Poxas is lib-

eral with her official lawyer aud

pays him $4,000. The attorney gen-

eral in Washington state gets $2,000

and in Montana $3,0C0. In some

states, Minois and Mississippi among

them, the attorney general gets only
fees. In Indiana the salary of the

attorney general is €2,500, but in

Ohio, one of the wealthiest states

and one in which there is almost

| constant official litigation, the salary
of the attorney general is $2,000.

It is an almost general rule

throughout the country that attor-

neys general get half as much as

congressmen, though the service of

the congressmen is rendered during

only a portion of each year, where-

as the attorney general serves all

the year. On the other hand, an at-

torney general who is alert and suc-

cessful gains opportunities of subse-

quent professional advancement

which are not to be underrated.

Among the attorneys general of

New York state have been Martin

Yan Buren, Greene C. Bronson, Og-
den Hoffman, Daniel S. Dickinson

and Aaron Burr.—New York Sun.

Rabbit Chase Interrupted the Funeral,

“The most exciting rabbit chase

I ever saw was one day several

years ago in one of our suburban

cemeteries,” remarked a yell known

undertaker a few days since. “‘]

was attending the funeral of an old

friend, and while the mourners and

others were gathered at the grave

listening to the minister one of the

men, who was cross eyed, saw a rab-

bit hopping in the grass several

yards away, and, forgetting the so-

jemnity of the occasion, yelled ont,

“By jinge, boys, there&#3 a rabbit!

And, pushing bis way through the

mourners, he jumped fcress the

grave, nearly knocked the preacher
down and rushed after the rabbit.

The next thing knew more than

half the men had forgotten thedead

and joined in the chase. ‘The rabbit

ran in a circle, and as it returned

toward the grave most of the wom-

en climbed on top of the tambstunes

and railings. After nearly balf an

hour&#3 excitement the rabbit disap-

peare in a stone pile, and the buriai

gervices were conciuded. ~—Cincin-

nati Enquirer.
—_——_—_—_—_—_

Pistol.

The mauser pistol utilizes the

force of the recoil. Tho firing con-

tinues as long as the trigger is

drawn back, while, if the trigger be

yeleased, the weapon remains loaded

and cocked, ready for the next pull
of the finger. Cartridges are fas-

tened together in charges of ten,

which can be quickly londed into

the magazine. It is also made for

20 cartridges. Eighty shots per

minute can be fired successfully.

One of these ten shot pistols was

fired 2,200 times without being cool-

When the Balder twins had finieh-

et their supper the other night, Har-

old called Eugene into his room,

and, closing the door, said:

‘Mother wants to talk to me about

something this evening, Gene, but I

am engaged for a spin out to Lin-

ccln park with another girl, Now,

if you want todo me

a

good turn,

you&# represent me on this occa-

sion.

“Certainly, if the girl don&# ob-

ject,” answered Eugene sweetly.
“None of your chaff. You know

what Imean. Take my place with

mother.”” .

“Thanks, awfully! I like that

kind of anengagement. While you

are out ons tandem with your best

girl 1am to stayrhere and be roast-

ed. Nice prospect for the wrong

twin!”
have taken many a roasting for

you from the gov&#39; Gene. Torn

about is fair play.”
“Ali right, Hal, but I wish it was

the gov’ner instead of the mater.

She is so awfully particular and

keeps a fellow torever. However,

TN stand by you this time. Only

suppose she finds ont!”

“she won&#39;t said Harold, and he

hurried off, leaving Eugene as his

xy
Mrs, Balder sat waiting for Har-

old, and when the wrong twin en-

tered her presence with a silent step

and subdued air she said:

“Tam glad, Harold, that you re-

membered my wis to spexk to you

this evening, as have something

particular te say, and want you to

be interested.”
“Yes-m-m,” mumbled Eugene,

who almost lost his head at the start

by trying to recall Harold&#39; parental

“Td give something to know bow

he acts when he has

a

private and

particular with the mater,” ho

thought. “Does he hang his feet

pack vf the chair kind of

up prim and properi”
jenred his throat and stared

gravely at his mother.

“It is about your brother Eugene
I wish to speak,” she said, and the

wrong twin shot into the air and sat

down again.
“Ldo wish you would be more dig-

nified,”” urged Mrs. Balder. “Now

that you are engaged to he married

you should cultivate more repose of

manner. You act as flippant as your

brother.”

“Well, I Hke that!” said Eugene,
forgetting for a moment his role of

Harold, but his mother continued.

“J have enough frivolity te con-

tend with in his character, and it is

of that wish te speak tonight. Eu-

gene is much too giddy for his age,

and 1 want you to help me improve
him.”

“Ob, Gene is all right?’ said the

wrokg twin.

“T would be glad if he took more

interest in thesociety of girls,” said

Mrs. Balder,

“Is there a society of that mame?”

asked Engene innocently.
“When you are married,” re-

sumed his mother, ignoring the ques-

tion, “I shall hope for a great deal

of assistance from your wife’s influ-

ence. Nothing steadies a young man

dewn like having good woman

friends.”
Here it occurred to the wrong twin:

to put in a good word for himself.

“Why is it necessary to steady
Gene down?” he asked in Harold’s:

best manner.

“Why, lam sure, son, you are al-

ways complaining of him,” said

Mrs. Baller, and Eugene announced

to himself that he had it in for Har-

old, But he said ina conciliatory

tone:

“Mere boyish pranks, mother.

Engene is a good follow enough as

boys go. Ihave yet to hour of his

doing a dishonomable thing. How

could he after such lessons as you

have given! ( would like to wring

Harol&#39; neckt) I really think you

can trust him to come out all right.

«Som day he&#3 prove another Cain!

will look after him myself and ad-

vise him if see him going wrong.”*
“Spoken like my own Harold!

eaid the mother, with fervor, “TI

love you both, but I cannot close my

eyes to Eugene& thoughtlessness,
and look to you to reform him.”

Phen she kissed the wrong twin

Yor his brother and dismissed him,

and Eugene fell over himsclf in get-

ting out of the room, while he con-

cocted Gark schemes of vengeance

against Harold, and as be revolved

them in his mind he laughed and

chuckled like a fiend.—Chicago
Times-Herald.

Arabian Horses

In

Battle.

Arabian horses manifest remark-

able courage in battle. It is said

that when a horse of this breed

finds himself Wounded and perceives
that he will not be able to bear his

rider much longer he quickly re--

tires from the conflict, bearing his

master to a place of safety while ho

hay still sufficient strength. But if,

on the other hand, the rider is

edor cleared. It operated perfectly, |

and no appreciable wear on tl

parts was visible.

wounded and falls to the ground
the faithful animal remains beside

him, unmindful of danger, neighing
until assistance is brought.



* Burket.

—The sick are all convalescent.

—W. H. Warren is building an

addition to his dwelling.
—S. Barber, township trustee,

was here on business Saturday.

—llenry Eaton and .wife were

guests of Grandma Eaton Wednes-

day.
*

—Rev.,Tatman and wife, of Ro-

ann, were guests of H. C. Smith&#39

‘Tharsday.
—John Siantz and wife, of Mic

igau, were here last Saturday

ing N. J. Hamman and family.

—Jacob Boulby and

.

wife, 9!

Etna, visited with their daughter,
Mrs. J. M. Benton over Sunda

—3. J. Snodgrass has purchase
a roadster and can now be seen go-

ing at a spee of 2:40 on the plank,

—M. L. VanDorn went to Ply-
mouth Monday where he has an en-

gagement with Wm. Everly to sell

svbool supplies.
—Mr,. Wills and family and Mr.

Burous and family, of Deer Creek,

were guests of Rev. J. T. Keesey’s

afew days last week.

—Geo. W. Worley, county super-

intendent, while here
¥

ig
the

last ‘Thursda a

xbort pleasant business

schools

—Reyular preaching services at

the M. E. church next Sunday eve-

ning by the pastor, Rev, Peirce, to

which all are cordially invited.{
—The Junior Epworth League

entertainment last Friday evening
was fairly well attended and a very

.
interesting and instructive program

was carried out by the children.

—The supper given by the pupils
of the high school here last Satur-

day evening was well patronized
and netted them over $10.00

is to be applied on the purchase of

an organ for the school.

—Joshua Tucker

have made mention in these items

as sick with dropsy of

died Monday at 12

Funeral at Palestine

Wednesiday leaving residence at 10

o&#39;clo a. m.

—On last Wednesday evening

quite a number of Rev. T. D.

Mayer& friends concluded that they
would go to his howe and apprise

him of the fact that he had reached

another milestone in the pilgrimage
“of life. A very pleasant time was

enjoyed.

which

of whom we

being
the bowels,
o&#39;clo

Michigan Correspondence Con-

tinued.

It is not the province of the Ga-

z¥yre to enter into personal
putes or difficulties but

dis-

metimes

in our efforts to print the news we

find questions coming up which have

sides to them, We were led

to print what we did of the Rege-
that

wo

nos matter without suspecting
there was any controversy in the

eas side,
4nd we seem to be under obligations
to print another letter order

ssbalance our books.” We shall

expect for this to settle the matter

so far as this paper

Ilere is the latest,

Now comes the other

in to

is voncerned,

written by the

of Calhoun

gentleman in
prosecuting attorney:

county, Mich, to a

Burket.

.
Micu.,

et. 2
POT,

Dean Sim: I bave delayed an-

swering voor letter in reference to

the arrest of W. E. Regenos. because

ola press of business. Iam not at

all surprised at what your local pa

pers have said about this matter, and

it teaches me a lesson which I am

glad to learn at such slight expense.
‘The mora! to the lesson is, «When

you catch a thiel, give him bis de-

serts, and pay no attention to tears

or sympathy.” Butia reply to your

very courteous letter, and out of

respect tomy friend, Rev. Keesey,
Jet me point out a few falsehoods iu

the printed slip you sent me.

The arrest was not made at Mar-

shall, Calhoun Co., but at Athens,
in said county, thirty three miles

irom Marshall, the county seat, It

is true that he was arrested and

lodged in jail, but sfMer the matter

was inquired into, and the arrest au-

thorized by myself, my officer beng
at Bulle Creek, twenty miles trom

Athens, the place where the arrest

occurred, I do aot believe that he

Battie Cr
O

was.taken seriously sick, but it is

true that he claimed to ‘be insane,:

acted in a wild, excited, nervous and

disturbed way, and enceavored to

give everyone the impression that be

was mentally deranged, I was a iit-

tle disturbed about it, and spoke to

our Cirenit Judge, who interviewed

the prisoner while in jail, and advis-

ed that le be examined by a physi-
cian before being released, because

of the fact that insanity is a dodge
often Worked by prisoners to escape

tLe penalty of the law. It is true

that his wite and Rev. Keesey eame

to Marshall te see him, and Rev.

Keesey came on to Battic Creek, and

had an interview with me, and did

alt in his power to secure the telease

of Regenes.
There was in my mind from the

evidence not a particle of douht as

to the guilt of Regence, but takin

into consideration his claim of in-

sanity, I was willing that if the man

would plead guilty, to let him go

on suspended sentence, rather than

have to go to the expense of having
him examined by physicians, In

other worts, when we found he was

insane, or claimed to be insane, and

was likely to make a great expense

over a sinall matter, we got rid of

him, and at the time, we were glad
of it. It is not true that he was al-

jowed to walk the streets at will, or

that he wa compelled to agree that

he would never visit the town

y again, but on the

contrary, it is true that he was lock-
ip jail, the same as any other

prisoner, snd thst when he was dis—

charged he was warned to keep out

of Michigan, am inclined to

think, from what I new know, that

in addition to Leing a thief, the man

is a fraud. Ii he is snne now, he was

probably sane then, and if ac was sane

then, he defranded as by pretend-

ing rngenity, snd to thus sppeal to

our sympathy on that ground was

the meantst kind of an imposition.
Rev. Keescy’s action in the matter

was dignified, courteous and fair.

H talked to us like a law abiding

citizen, anxious both todo bis duty

asa pastor and as a citizen under

the law.

Before this fraud from Tndiana

worked lis little imposition on us,

and before it occurred to him to

claim th insanity dodge, he mae a

vonfession to the deputy sheriff, at

Marshall. Now, does it oscur to

any of the good people of your town

that the charge that cflicers of the

county who live in Marshal! would

ue doing a very rediculous thing to

enter into a conspiracy with the

business men of Athens to rid) them

of n competitor, Battle Creek is

city 18,009 inhabitants, twenty

odd jes north, of Athens.

Marshall is the county-seat, thirteen

miles east of Battle Creek, and thirty

ubree miles from Athens, You can

very readily see that our interest in

ub village of Athens would not be

so greatas to tempt us trom doing

our strict Auty in the matter.

‘To sum up the whole matter, our

Iriend Regenos worked us, and is

now trying Lo work your peopl in

Indiana, and it you believe him

under the circumstances, you de-

serye to he worked, just ss we de-

served it, for believing him under

the circumstances in which be tound

himself. Yours fraternally,

Anprew W. Lo

Pros. Att&#3 Calhoun Co.

ol

TON,

THE COMING WOMAN

who goes to the club while her husband

tends the baby, as well as the good old-

fashioned woman Whe looks after her

home. will both at times get ran down

in health. ‘They will be troubled with

loss of appetite, headaches, sleepless-

ness, fainting or dizzy spells. ‘he

most wonderful remedy for these wo-

men is Electric Bitters. Thousands of

sufferers from Lame Back and Weak

Kidneys tise up and call blessed. It is

the medicine for women. Female cow-

plaints and Nervous troubles of all

kinds are soon relieved by the use of

Electric Bitters, Delicate women

should keep this remedy on hand to

build up the system. Ohly 50c per

bottle. For sale by H.

E.

Bennett.

wax TED-TRUSTWORTHY AND ACTIVE

wentiemen or ladios to travel for ruspon-

sible cstablishod house in Indiana. Moathly

$65.00 und expenses, Position steady, Refor-

.
Bnelose settaddressed stamped en-

¥elope. Tne Dominion Company, Dept. +

Chicare.

ares Baye So.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-

Gee pracaalieco oe a &lt Bes
and refreshing t .

ana vaaitively o Kidnoliver and bowelis
Cloan the entiro svaiem. @ispel, colds,

‘o iTap causticure Toau nod

toalay: H a
a en oanan

and biliay
of. C.c

guarantoad to jou by all deny

‘The St. Paul corresponden for the Néw

Eni recently had an item regarding the case:

of Mable Stevens, who had just recovered {i

from

nervous trouble, ant was able to be out for

tue first time in three months. The letter:

stated that it was a very bad-case and her

recovery was considered such a surprise tothe]

Sahbors that itereated considerable gossip...

Yeing ansious to learn the absolute facts

au the ease, a special reporter was sent to

ve
a talk with the girl and her parents,

ot at home. however, being some

eA message was sent to Mr

we “g him to write up a fil his+

ory
o “s ease, and a few days ago the fol.

lowing letw was received from Mrs. Stevens!

Pacn, Ixp., Jun. 20, 1897.

Editors New Eva,
“DEAR SIF Y

and I am glad to

tell you about the

Mabel. We don want any

notoriety, hut in a case like this where a few

wonls of what I have to say may mean re

covery for some child, I feel it my duty to

tell you of her ense.

‘Two rear aso this wint Mabel be

he Tim prin
pally in

goh a ad te 9
ral sv&q

Hg mil each
in of weather. She wa

thitte “peat
ai and ati i acelin Eee tution thet f

disliked to « her from ‘school hut we had

todo it.
‘For

pare

several months she was confined to the

Sevastopo
Fall weather has come at last.

Wm, Jackson&#3 bpy is improving
slowly.

Frank Hamman, of Mentone, passed

through here Monday.

Elder Samuel Leckrone preached at

the Dunkard church Sunday.

Aly. Hoppes and wife, of Beaver Dama

were baptized into the Garman Baptist
church, at Yellow Creek lake, Sunday.

Hillwood,
Albert Beckner moved from this

place to Pierceton last Tuesday,

Frank Watkins and wifey of near

Pierceton, visited relauves here over

Sunday.
‘Mrs. Joseph Shively and son Caarles,

of Marshall county, called on friends

here last Saturday.

Ea Uershberger and Henry Binkley

are hauling saw-logs to Plymouth, a

distance of seventeen miles.

Jobn Trump and wife, of near Bour-

bon, stopped here a short Lime Satur-

day while on their way to Milford to

visit friends.

Mes. John Biggs who has been trou-

bled with i vericose ulcers for about

twenty-two years died last Saturday
and was buried at; Stoney Voint on

Sunday.

Big Foot,

Tatended for Inst week.

W. W. Barrett and wife are visiting

relatives in Michigan,

J. ©, Tipton passed through our town

enroute for Thomas Nelson’s with a

dine organ,

1, E Warren and John Kline attene-

ed Commissioners Meeting of the

Dunkard chureh at Kewanna last Sun-

day.
M, Whartonfand family were visiting

Mr Green near Macy, Mra. Green is

suffering from a broken limb caused by
a horse running away.

Jacob Lhbschman is plastering Wm.

Norris’ house. Mr. Hibsehman has net

worked at the trade for a few years,

but ean put the mad ou all O. K, just
the same.

What might have resulted ina serious

accident,occurred last Thursday even-

mg. Ora Anderson had been huaking

corn for Mr. Warren near] Sevastopol.
When comming home his engine be-

came unmanageable, ran off the grade,
and jumped off the trucks. If it haa

not been for a pipe breaking and letting
the steam escape it woukt haye blown

up.»
(For this week)

Mrs. Maria Nelson’s sister is visiting
relatives in this vicinity.

|

W.W. Barrett returned home well

pleased with his visit in Michigan,

Mr, and Nrs. Russell Norris were

visiting in the vicinity of Mentone last

Sunday.
Charley Cattren and wife from Men-

tone, were the guests of W. W. Norris

over Sunday.
M.F. Longfellow and family were

visiting Mrs. L’s parents, Burton Tay-
lor’s over last Sunday.

A.M, Jewell, from Towa, called on

Peter Busenburg, they being school

boys ouste had not met for forty-

six Wnoti the Burket coresponde
censuring the peopte of that place for.

working oa the Sabbath, The people
of our burg work on thegSabbath or
Saturday and rest en Sunday or. the

‘Lord’

(o, contai

a she e ¢ an avrindled dot

Teg and{armre“ ando
bad‘attende he

n eerious illness of rheumatism andl

=‘rout alo ©
For some time we thought ‘di wo

ns

fe
e‘herp Wh

wal eighb eame

‘bor, of Dre Willia Pink il e
jo an wante us to try the

Wo be ond for sth
chter had used them for

results that she

inst box helped
ma afer she had take thr

as able to ait up in bed. W!

she had fini is 3 half doren, boxes she w
able and abo ph b tok
abo nin } box ultoget sh

over, aml pol t Sh ovSag havi started in again

sa ,fler cure was notloubnedly due te the
(Signed) RPDeane” Tae Mise tieT l

all the elements neeesai

néw life aud richness to the blooil an ~
singe sha red ner

de ose far By the doaen jor

ix boxes for

Tippecano
:

C. F. Coop was seen on our streets

last Saturday.
Miss Emma Jordan made a short

business trip to Bourbon Saturday.

Mrs, Saran Sinif, of Ohio, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Paulding west of town.

Halloween was celebrated in the

usual way by buggies being exchanged,
eta.

Rey. John E. Jord has moved into

the Babcock property on North Main

street.

Rev, Lowther preached a very inter-

esting sermon to the people here Sun-

day eveniug.
Isaac Rhodes new building is nearly

completed and he

market into it some timethis week.

Mr, Joseph Bright and M’ss Louisa

Cubbly were united in marriage by Rey

J. BE Jordan here last Wednesday eve-

ning.
‘Arbor day was celebrated by our

school in singing and declamations and

setting out trees around the school

1d

Th little four-year-old son} of Mr.

Jefferies just east of town died last

Wednesday. Funeral services were

held at the house by Rey. Swihart.

The annual S.S. convention will be

held at the M. P. church in this place,
Sunday, Nov. 14, beginning at 1:30 P.

M. and lasting until Sunday evening.

‘Th teachers institule of this town™

ship‘was held in this place last Satur-

eay. All of the teachers were present
and reported a very interesting time.

A business meeting is called for

Wednesday night in the interest ef the

new electric railroad of which there is

some talk of going through this place.
It would surely be a big benefit to our

town if it can be secured here.

4 Sore Thing for You.

aa transaction s hie youcannot los

gireb Bilious meas, sic]jok Hewda fur

red tongue, fever, pil znd a thous other
is are caused b constipation and sluggish

liver. Cascareta thartie, the Woderfal new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonio are b all druggi guaranPanvend seur
omou refu fe a sure

Bhmi au Door ied orbg a

V
kX
Mr
2

mt Ca
)

Go to the

Cerner

Crocery

For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

“M. A. DUNLAP.

SPINAL
‘em for 250.pans RWdvageist

cel

Bidness

ma
Locals

‘They

‘sons or

from the ‘blood.

ae ‘pure blood.

Web SparaKid Pill
Rheumatism, Eezema,

mein, Pimples, Bad sies Bright&#
Deere

a
Malaria, Backache, Kidney

ins, Dro ahs Pain. in the Abdomen,

Frequent Urination, Inflammation of

Kidneys, le Weakness, ete.

have suffered for several years
with kidney trouble and tried many
remedies. I bought and used three

boxes of your Sparagu Kidu
Pills and Vani entirely cured.

James Paitcuett, Princeton, Ind.

ute Re

Si
Spar

|
Kidn

P

Pill
HO!
br. Hob Pi

by H. E BEND es S PMENTON 18D
M.D. Druggist,

FO SALE
«-.-OR TRADE...

—— By The2—

..MENTONE

Realestate Agenc
H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentane,

good house, barn, orchard and other

improvements,
No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
No, 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth cast of

Tippecance, to be had at a bargain
Good time on ballance at 6 per cc

No. 22—120 acres, three miles

north-west of Bourbon, 10 acres tin-

ber. Can give a bargain in this farm.

No. 35 80 acres, three miles

north west {Tippecance, 60 acre

under cultivation.

No. 39 A good 14 story frame

awelting on Franklin street 1 blocks

from Mai SX Wilt sell at a sacri-

fice fur cash.

No. 43. 169 acres in Ky, —valua-

ble timber land to trade for any

other realestate or stack of goods.
No, 44., A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support, The states ot MM,

and Mo. for sale or trade.

No. 48, A goud dwelling in Men

one on north Broadway for trade, ur

vale on easy terms.

No. 51, A neat cottage on south

Franklin St. in Mentone, Will take

a goo team fur part payment.

No. A good large two story

Awelting on north Tucker St. to

wade for smaller house.

No. 55  Twe frame

_

business

rooms in Mentone on Main St. for

sale or trade,
cpp

Facing the Encmy.

“Now, when you ask papa for

me, be sure to face him like a man.”

“You bet I will. He doesn’t get

any chance at my back if I can help
it.”*—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Watches are adjusted to heat and

cold by being allowed to stand first

in a room heated with dry heat to

120 degrees and then in cold stor-

age, being regulated after each

treatment.

In judgin of others a man labor-

eth in vain, often erreth, and easily
vinneth, but in judging and oxamin-

ing himself he always laboreth

fruitfully.—Thomas a Kompis.

Friendship which flows from the

heart cannot be frozen by adversi-

ty, as the wator that Hows from the

spring does not congeal in winter.

Cowper,

A Japarese tailor makes the lin-

ing to a garment first and cuts out

the cloth from it as a pattern.

A Bloodless Kit.

The other night an old sportsman
was narrating his prowess.

“One of my friends said to me: *A

hare! Over with him! Two hares!

Threer I put up my gun, aimed

once and fired. Aimed again and

fired. Two hares dead.”

“And what about the third?” ask-

ed a listener.
“The third ran right in front of

me. I had no time to load again,
but I aimed and drew the trigger—
click! Nothing came out of it, of

course, but the hare fell all the

same. He was dead.”
“What killed him thent&qu

“He died from fear. He had seen

me take aim.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

Chicle, an exudation of the sapota
tree of Mexico, is the basis of all

thd chewing gum manufactured in

the United States. Over 4,000,000
anda of this gum are imported in-

to this country annually, the, prod-
‘act being valued at $1,500,000.

Pride that: dines ‘oh vanity supa

ty.

for

Ws

the

has po

—Men’s 86.00 ulsters

The Enterprise, Warsaw.

—Men’s brown and blue Beaver

Overcoa.s worth

—Onting flannel worth 7

3 cents.

—Hloou&#3

Amily
Priee 25 ceats.

—Wave you

prizes to be given away in

guessing
Warsaw.

—-You can&# cure consumption but

you can

other form of throat or hings trouble

by the

Cure,

--Ask prices on our groceries,

poi-| The Enterprise, Warsaw.

ties} _The targest 5 cent tablet in the

country at G. W. Kilmer’s,

—Children’s clothing our special-
The Enterprise, Warsaw.

for $4.75,

88.00 for 5.00.

—Ssmple gloves, worth $1.00) tor

50 cents. The Enterprise, Waraw.

cents for

The Enterprise, Warsaw.

— own calf shoe, worth 83.00

2.00, ‘The Enterprise, Warsaw.

—Remember the great gnessing
contest at ‘The Enterprise, Warsaw.

—A guess with every

purchase.

10 cent

‘Tuo Enterprise, Warsaw.

—Long cut beaver capes, worth

33.50

Warsaw,

for $1.98. The Enterprise,

Pills are the tavorite

cathartic an liver medicine.

-- Ladies’ plush capes, extra good
length for 89S.

Warsaw,

—All

worth Tc for 39u.

SAW.

‘Phe Enterprise,

kinds of children’s caps,
The Enterprise,

—Rvy your boots and shoes of

us and save money.

prise, Warsaw,

‘The Enter-

— school shors 5 to &

spring heels, 50 cents.

prise,
—Ilave you seen our ladies’ 82.00

shoes?

terprise, Warsaw.

‘The Enter-

Warsaw.

Others ask $3.00, The En-

—Cnuess how many button hooks

in our show window,

prise, Warsaw.

The Enter-

—Buy your hardware and tin-

ware

money,

of us. We can save you

The Entetpris Warsaw,

al

out

Tne Enterprise,

scen- the bea

contest.

avoid it and cure every

use of One Minute Cough

—Mothers praise Hoots Sarsapa-
rilla, because, hy its great blood en-

riching qualities, it gives rosy
cheeks and vigorous appetites to pale
and pany children,

—You can atturd to risk your

life by
into.

lustaat relief and a cortain

afforded
ure.

allowin a cold to develop
pneumenia or

—

consamption,
eure aro

Miaute Coughby One

—Warxing:—Persons who sutler

from couzhs and colds should heed

warnings of danger and save

themselves suflering ant fatal results.

by using ‘One

Tt is an intallible remedy for conzhs,
colds, croupand all throat and lung

tronbles,

Minute Cough Cure.

F Mothers!

helps a wom
healthy children.

MEELRE s

or
labor:bora a hast
ehild- arth
bear strong

——_—$—$_—_$—_—_—————

KEE your blood pure, your appe-
r

by taking H P Sarsaparilla, which
wer to keep you WELL.
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Minor [Happening of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVE DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Oar Readera—The Ac-

\ eldent Record.

Duzuque, Iowa.—The bones of Julien

Dubuque were reinterred Sunday in a

vault of the monument to his memory.

Fully 5,000 people were present.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—The Tennessee

state supreme court has ordered the

sale of the Morristown and Cumber-

Jand Gap railroad to be made by the

clerk of the court, the proceeds to be

distributed among half a dozen cred-

itors, whose claims aggregate $40,000.

Bradford, Pa.—The South Pennsyl-
vania Oil Company has closed a deal

for the purchase of the oil property of

the Devonian, Emery and Matson Oil

companies in the Bradford field. The

deal included 20,000 acres of land and

450 producing wells. The consideration

was $1,400,000 in cash,

New York—On the authority of an

officer of high standing in army ord-

nance circles if is stated that the war

department is seriously considering the

advisability cf erecting, at an early

date, a number of turret guns as a

supplement to the defense of New York

harbor.

Atlanta, Ga—Von Gammon, one of

the players on the University of

Georgia football team, died from injur-
Jes received in a game between that

team and the team from the University

Poughkeepsie, N. ¥.—The body of

John Foyle, engineer of the New York

Central train wrecked at Garrisons

last Sunday, was brought up with

grappling irons from the big hole made

by the engine when it plunged into the

mud at the bottom of the Hudson.

Atlanta, Ga.—The Georgia cotton oil

mill was completely destroyed by fire.

Everything with the exception of a few

smaller buildings were burned to the

ground, The loss is estimated at $117,-
900—$49,000 in stock destroyed and the

balance in buildings. About $78,000 in-

surance.

Springfield, Mass.—Fire in the busi-

ness section of Warren caused $73,00
damage. The town hall was partially
burned and several blocks destroyed.

Indianapolis, Ind. — Rain fell

throughout Indiana Oct. 31, and
the farmers still have hope that

‘the winter wheat crop may be saved.

They say that with two or three weeks

of warm weather it will be prepared to

withstand the winter.

Wichita, Kas.—Blue Jacket, chief of

the Shawnees, and a historic charac-

ter, is dead.

Abingdon, Ill.—Benjamin Hartman
of Museatine, Iowa, was killed here by
a freight train.

Jackson, Mich—‘Jack” Cannon, the

63-year-old convict who escaped from

state prison, was captured about ten

miles from this city.
Evansville, Wis.—While temporarily

insane Deputy Sheriff Charles C. Brink
committeed suicide at the Centrhouse by eutting his throat.

Oshkosh, Wis.—The tenth wa
convention of the Wisconsin Young

Woman&#39; Christian association has
closed. The session lasted three days.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Mary Warner got
a verdict against the city of Milwaukee
for $1,200, She fell upon a slippery

sidewalk last Christmas and sustain-
ed a broken leg.

Augusta, Ga.—Three men were Kkill-
ed by the falling in of the bank of a

ditch being excavated for the laying
of sewer pipes in the village of Sum-

merville. The dead are Charles Wil-
liams, S. D, Hicks and Nicodemus

Turner.

Frankfort, Ind.—Mrs. Webb Gaylor,
while out with a party of Halloween

masqueraders, was assaulted by George
‘Maddix, a wagonmaker, who struck her
with a club. Maddix was arrested, and
claims that the woman first assaulted

him with a club,

Moweaqua, 11l.—The large grain ele-
vator of Yost Brothers at Macon,Suwas totally destroyed by fire.,
$16.00.

Detroit—Dr. Alexander Milton Ross

of Montreal, a famous Canadian sei-
entist and physician, died in this city,

aged 65 years. Dr. Ross was employed
by President Lincoln as confidential

correspondent in Canada.

Bueno Ayres—The Cuban commit-
tee’here has collected a large sum of

money to aid the rebels. It is stated

that a resolution to recognize the bel-

ligerency of the Cubans, which is sup-

ported by many members of congress,
will be introduced

Rockford, Ill.—-Timothy Caulfield,
who resides at 1234 Benton street in

this city, is now a centenarian. He

retains his faculties in a remarkable

degree.
Madrid—The queen regent is slight-

ly _indisposed.
Toledo, Ohio.—Prof. Martin Fried-

‘burg, who was principal of German in

,
the Toledo schools for years, commit-

ted suicide. He was about 60 years of

age. Omar T. Case killed himself at

the St. Charles hotel.
St. Louis—Dan Hart, the once fa-

mous minstre], now 61 years of age,

has been admitted to the city hospital.
He was sick and helpless at his room.

Evansville, Ind.—The boiler on Bed-

ford, Weikel & Nugent’s gravel digger
Diew up, killing one man and wound-
ing five others

MISCELLANEOU
Buenos Ayres—It is officially an-

nounced in Rio Janeiro, says the Her-

ald correspondent there that, notwith-

standing the opposition, congress will

accept the arbitration treaty with

France in order to settle the Amapan

dispute. The new boundary, it is an-

nounced, has been settled.

Washington—A medal of honor has

been presented to Major General Dan-

fel E. Sickles, U. S. A., retired, for

most distinguished gallantry while in

command of Third Ar Corps at

Gettysburg, Pa.. July 2 1863.

Hot Springs, Ark- ‘— Gibbs, 8

years old, died from hydrophobia,
caused h i bite of a cat several

monthsEikh &q —The Knights of Py-
thias of northern Indiana and south-

ern Michigan held their district con-

veation here.

Shelbyville, Ind.—John M. Minara,

aged 64, and Maud Harris, aged 20,

eloped from Rockville, Ind., and were

married here. The groom is wealthy.

Cleveland, O.—The Peerless Refin-

ing company of Findlay, O., assigned

for the benefit of creditors to Frank

H. Ginn. The assignees’ bond wag
fixed at $40,000.

Dubuque, Ia.—George Deckert, a

traveling man of this city, was strick-

‘en with paralysis of the heart, and in

ten minutes was dead. He traveled

for N. K. Fairbank & Co.. Chicago.

Ishpeming, Mich.—The mine-work-

ers’ union officials of Ishpeming and

Negaunee have made a demand on

mining companies to grant the work-

men an advance of 15 per cent in

wage:Waba Ind.—All the property of

the Wabash Soap company has been

transferred to C. W. Munson, Newton

Sprague and Ernest F. Sprague of

Chicago. All the machinery in their

Chicago establishment will at once be

cemoved to this city.
Cleveland—The Peerless Refining

Company of Findlay, 0., assigned for

the benefit of creditors to Frank H.

Ginn, N assets or liabilities are giv-
en in the deed. The assignee&#3 bond

was fixed at $40,000.
Harvard, Il.—William MeNally, a

fireman on the Northwestern railroad,

died suddenly while in his engine at

Oregon, Wis., fifty miles northwest of

this city, McNally lived at Summer-

dale, near Chicago.
Frankfort, Ky.—Judge Hazelrigg

delivered an opinion in the Court of

Appeals in which the court holds that

labor unions have a property right in

their labels, and may enjoin outside

parties from appropriating this device

or counterfeiting it.

Philadelphia—MecDuffie broke the

two-mile world’s paced record at Wil-

low Grove track. His time was 3:24,

three seconds better than Stocks, who

formerly held the record. The first

mile was covered in 1:41 and the sec-

ond in 1:43,

Philadelphia, Pa—At the session of

the American Public Health associa-

tion convention a resolution was

adopted indorsing the action of a

number of churches in adopting the

use of individual cups or chalices in

administering the communion wine.

Caruthersville, Mo.—About 3 o&#39;clo

October
28 a distinct earthquake

shock was felt. It was very short

and produced a rolling sensation.

Shortly afterward another shock was

felt, but it was less perceptible. No

damage was done.

Little Rock, Ark.—A wolf was killed

on one of the principal residence

streets of Little Rock, just as it was

about to attack a party of children

playing on Arch street.

Alexandria, Ind.—Robert L, Hutch-

inson and R. Sawyer have asked the

superior court to appoint a receiver

for the Madison Glass Company,

which recently began operations. The

plaintiffs allege that the company has

no funds.

Baltimore.—The Herald has passed
into the hands of Wesley M. Oler, who

for several years has had a large in-

terest in the company and who has

acted as its president and general man-

ager since the death of A, Bechhoffer

several months ago.

Lyons, N. ¥.—Hiram Gilbert Hotch-

kiss, president of the H. G. Hotchkiss

International Prize Medal Essential

Oil Company and known as the “‘pep-

permint oi] king,” died here, aged 87

years.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

“

CHICAGO.

Cattle, common to prime 1.80 @65.30

Hogs, all grades .
1.75 @3.90

Sheep and lambs .
2.50 @5.35

Corn, No. 2 ...-
24%@ .25%

Wheat, No. 3 spring
.

7

Oats, No. 3 white
-

5 a
cl

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades .
$2.00

Hogs, all grades ...
2.80

Sheep and lambs ......
2.00

EORIA,

Rye, No, 2

Oats, No. 2 w!

Corn, No. 2...
ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades 2

logs .

Sheep .

‘Wheat, No. 2

Oats, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 cash

TO!

Wheat, cash ...-

Corn, No. 2 mixed .

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 ...-.s005+

Cloverseed, prime cash..

NEW YORK,

‘Wheat, No. 2 red.

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No, 2 .

~ MILWAUKEE,

Wheat, No. 2 spring

Barley, No. 2...

VE MIL
‘Arm of the Tennessee in A

nual Reunion.

LISTE TO FATHER SHERM

Son of the Hero of the Marek to the |

Sea Enlogizes His Fathers Old Com-

rades—Omicers

Are All Re-clected.

The Rev. Father Thomas Ewing
Sherman, son of the old commander of

the army of the Tennessee, delivered an

eloquent address to his father’s old
commander at Milwaukee Oct. 27..

Twelve deaths occurred in the soci

ety during the last year. Gen.

reported that the work of preparing a

statue of Gen. Tecumseh Sherman was

progressing rapidly, and that congress
had appropriated the sum of $10,000
with which to secure a suitable site in

‘Washington.
A resolution was carried which pro-

vides that the sons, daughters and
wives of members may become mem-

bers of the society on application.
The Army of the Tennessee at its

of the Organization
|,

“DECIDES FOR TEMPLE.

‘Miss Frances Willard&#39;’ Annual Address

to the W. ©. T. U:

Miss Frances E, Willard of the Wo-

om Christian Temperance Union, in

‘the course of her address at the open-

fin of the convention at Buffalo, de-

Velared she would stand by the Wo-

man’s Temple at Chicago. She said:

“J dedicate the renewal of health and

my 59th year to work for the Temple.
Let anybody that wants to follow fol-

low: anybody that wants to falter fal-

ter.

In the course of her address Miss

‘Willard declared the supreme duty of

the hour was to convince the moder-

ate drinker that he is doing himself

harm. The defeat of the arbitration

treaty was regretted. Woman suf-

frage, Miss Willard declared, was mov-

ing forward steadily. The practice of

lynching was severely condemned.

National Treasurer Barker read a

shows she has $1,829 in

She has received from

3 field, $504; other dona-

Total receipts, $31,516

to take up work for the Temple has

altered her plans for the year. She

had decided to go abroad, but will re-

main at home.

A telegram was sent to Mrs. Grover

DEATH UNDER THE SURGICAL KNIFE.

The Duchess of Teck, cousin of

Queen Victoria, and youngest daugh-
ter of the Duke of Cambridge, who is

the seventh son of King George III.

died Wednesday at White Lodge, the

ducal residence. The duchess was the

mother-in-law of Prince George, Duke

of York and heir presumptive to the

throne of England, and grandmother
of Edward Albert Christian George

Andrew Patrick David, son of the

Duke of York, and in succession to the

throne. Her daughter, Princess Mary,

was married to Prince George in 1892,

shortly after the death of Albert Vic-

tor, the heir presumptive, and eldest

son of the Prince of Wales, The duch-

ess was born on Noy, 27, 1833, and

was married at Kew in 1866, on June

12, to Prince Francis, Duke of Teck,

the eldest son of Prince Alexander of

Wurtemburg. Her death was almost

totally unexpected. It is true that for

many years she had been a sufferer

from hernia and the trouble assumed

last July the condition that is known

as “strangulated.” Her physicians ad-

vised an immediate operation, whi

‘was performed, and the patient grad-

ually recovered her Strength. It was

believed that the first operation would

suffice, but recently she showed symp-

toms of a relapse, and yesterday her

condition became alarming. London

surgeons were sent for and hurried to

Richmond. After an examination it

was decided to operate the second

time, it was a last resort, for they

knew that she had but one chance in

a thousand for recovery. But death

being only a matter of a few hours

without the operation, the knife was

applied and the duchess died two

hours afterward.

—————

meeting Oct. 28, decided to hold the

next reunion at Toledo, Ohio. A com-

mittee report was received naming

Gen. John C. Black of Chicago as an-

nual orator. The officers of the society

were re-elected. The annual banquet

of the society was attended by over 300

prominent military men and civilians.

Populist Committee to Meet.

Milton Parks, chairman of the pa-

tional Populist reorganization commit-

tee of the middle-of-the-roaders, will

call his committee together in St. Louis

in November. The plan to displace

Marion Butler as national chairman of

the Populist party will be decided up-

on at this meeting.

Will Give Only Diplomatic Help.

Spain has received replies from the

various European powers to her inquir-
ies touching their attitude in case her

relations with the United States be-

came ruptured. It is understood that

in the replies Spain was informed that

only diplomatic support would be

given her.
:

Masons Elect Grand Commander.

The supreme council of the Ancient

and Accepted Scottish Rite 88d degree
Masons for the southern and western

Masonic jurisdiction of the United

States of America elected John Jones,
Chicago, grand commander. The next

annual convention will be held in

Omaha in October, 1898.

Stage. Upset in Wyoming.

Oct. 28 a stage was upset in rounding
a curve, three miles from Grand En-

campment, Wyo., and as a result three

men are lying at the point of death and

dozen more have had to summon

medical aid. The accident was due to

reckless driving.

Indiana Town Burned.

Boys celebrating Halloween are re-

sponsible for the destruction by fire of

almost the entire business portion o!

the town of Fort Branch, Indiana, « Th
less is $30,000

Cleveland congratulating her upon tha

birth of her son.

RE-ELECT THE OFFICERS.

W. Cc. T. U. Convention Brought to a

© at Toronto.

The Woman&#39; Christian Temperance
union convention was brought to a

close with a rousing platform meet-

ing October 26. The convention re-

fused. to indorse Lady Henry Somer-

set’s scheme for the regulation of the

social evil in India by license, and

passed strong resolutions denouncing

it.
‘The resolutions also favor the eight-

hour law for wageworkers, and urge

Sunday as a day of rest and worship;

oppose strikes, and urge wagework-

ers to unite and strike a blow at this

evil at the ballot-box; aud, finally, fa-

vor the organization of women by

themselves for their own advance-

ment,
The following general officers were

re-elected unanimeusly: Miss Willard,

president, Unit States; Lady Henry
England;

Miss Slack, secretary, England: Miss

Gordon, assistant secretary, United

States; Mrs. Sanderson, treasurer, Can-

ada.

Repudiate the Monroe Doctrin:

seo of the continental governments
Burope, especially Germany, are un-

derst to expressly repudiate the

validity of the Monroe doctrine.

Luetgert to Be T

Adolph Luetgert, accu o th mur-

der of his wife at Chicago, will be

placed on trial a second time on Nov.

——__—-
‘Will Hold a State Convention.

Plans have been made by the execu-

tive committee of the Referendum and

|

Initiative Association for a state con-

vention to be held Nov. 18 at Chicago.

Army and Navy Union.

‘The Army and Navy Union of the

United States elected Henry Shindler,

Leavenworth,.Ka president.

Calling for Fou.

God’s work needs you. Christ did

not go‘about calling for men to selfish-

ly come and be saved, but he called for

disciples to come and be saviors. The

whole spirit of his teaching was that

he had come to set up the kingdom cf

God upon earth ,and that he wanted
men to assist in doing this. I some-

times think that, in one sense, about
all that will be saved of a man will be
what he invests in the establishment

of the eternal kingdom upon earth.—B.
Fay Mills.

Try Grain-O.

‘Ask your grocer to-day to show you
package of GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that sak th place of coffee.

re:

ks like coffee.

It’s easy enough to talk like a phi-
losopher, but it&#39; hard to ac like one.

mo)Ons Constipation Forever.

8 Cand Cathartic. 100 or 250.1G. Gfall to cure. druggists refund money.

True Worst is the name of a Mary-
ville @Mo.) drummer.

»
Ka Retaeach, cosstipatiaAa&quot renov the

N bicyclist can make more than 100

miles in a century.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts.

Little strokes fell great oaks.—Anon.

Catarr in the He
Guffered with It for Five Years,

but Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cured.

“I bad caterrh in my head and suffered
with it for five years.

Twas aleg troubled
with weakness, I have taken Hood’s Sar-

saparilia and it entirely cured thecatarrh,

poe my system and did me a great
of good.” W. EB MELLowar, Co-fum Missouri. Eemember

Hood’s Sarsaparill
Ia&#39;t best—tn factthe One True Blood Puritter.

Wood&#39 Pills cure sick headache. ase.
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The late Henry George was born in

Philadelphia on Sept. 2, 1889. His

grandfather, Captain Richard George,
born in England, was brought to this

country as a child, and lived to fight
for the United States in the war of

1812, His mother&#39; father was John

Vall@ice, born in Glasgow, and was a

noted engraver in revolutionary times.

Henry George was a clerk in a mer-

cantile house for a short time after he

left school, When he was 16 years

old he shipped on a schooner for San

Francisco.

He tried prospecting for gold, and

went as far as British Columbia in his

search for the precious metal, but

without success. He was back in

San Francisco in 1858, trying to get

work, but was urable to find any em-

;Ployment he liked.
*

He was on the point of looking for

a ship when he obtained employment

as a printer, After a few years he

got a chance to do occasional report-

ing. About this time he married Miss

Annie C. Fox. Mr. George, with two

partners, founded the San Francisco

Post in’ 1871, and became the editor

of it. He retired from the paper in

1875,

Progress and Poverty.

Then he began work on his first

book, “Progress and Poverty,” which

was not published until 1879, ‘There

are many stories about the difficulty

he experienced in finding a publisher
for the book. His own version of it

follows:

“My book, finally entitled ‘Progress
and Poverty,’ was finished about Au-

ust, 1879, and I sent the manuseript

copy east, asking a friend, Mr. Hall-

idle, an associate director in the free

public library that had been started

in San Francisco, to see about its pub-
lication. He submitted it, but no one

would touch it. My old partner, Mr.

Hinton, who hat got himself a print-
ing office, thereupon said he had faith

enough in anything I should do to

make the plates, and I put the manu-

script into his hands, and the first

plates were printed in the fall of that

year, I closely supervising it and do-

ing some little composition myself. I

THE LATE HENRY GEORGE.

then brought it out in an author&#39 edi-

tion, of which I sold to friends at the

rate of $3 a copy enough to pay for

the cost of printing. I then sent some

copies without binding to publishers
both in America and in England, of-

fering to put the plates at their dis-

posal for printing. 1 received but one

,
acceptance, that of Appleton & Co.,

who had been previously seen by Mr.

Hallidle. They offered to take it and

bring it out in January, 1880. I ac-

ceded to this and Appleton & Co. pub-
lished the book in the following year.”

That book made Henry George
It attracted a great deal of

attention, and Mr. George reosived

many invitations to lecture. He went

about telling that under our civiliza-

tion the strong have seized that which

belongs to the weak. He was an ar-

dent believer in free trade.

Leaves California.

In 1880 Mr. George left California

and reached New York, which has

ever since been his home. By that

time about 1,000 copies of “Progress
and Poverty” had been sold. In 1881-

83 he wrote letters from Ireland and

England to the Irish World, delivering
addresses in the principal towns and

cities. In 1881 an English edition of

“Progress and Poverty” was issued.

A sixpenny edition followed and had

an extraordinary sale, whereupon the

London Times came out with a page
review, saying that the book of the

Californian economist, hitherto un-

noticed by the English press, could no

longer be ignored. The supplies of

the booksellers were exhausted in a

single day, and the entire world soon

became acquainted with “Progress and

Poverty.”
Mr, George continued to write in ad-

vocacy of his land theory. Late in

1883 he received an invitation from the
Land Reform Union of England again
to visit that country. He was received

at a great meeting in St. James’ hall,
Henry Labouchere presiding.

In 1884 “Protection or Free Trade”

was written and the manuscript lost.
Then it had to be written all over

again. In the same year, at the invi-
tation of the Scottish Land Restora-
tion League, Mr. George made his third
trip abroad, great

throughout Scotland. “All the land-
lords were hostile, but the poor psople
and the workers everywhere turned

out to hear my lectures.”
Mr. George went to Ireland as cor-

respondent of several American news-

papers in 1881, during the Land League
agitation. He was arrested as a sus-

weet and held prisoner for ten hours,

Story of the Late’ -

m Henry George.
w

but was not molested after his release.
He delivered many lectures in Ireland
and England. His book and his lec-
tures brought him a fair income.

In 1881 he wrote “The Irish Land
Question,” which in later editions ap-

peared as “The Land Question.” He
also published “Social Problems” and

“Protection or Free Trade?”

Nominated for Mayor.
In 1886 Mr. George was nominated

for mayor of New York b the laboring
men and was indorsed by a mass

meeting of professional men. He had
able assistance from Rev. Dr. Edward
McGlynn, Rev. Dr. Kramer, Louis V.

Post, Rev. Father Huntington, Prof.
Daniel De Leon and many other speak-

ers,

Rev. Dr. McGlynn, in taking the
stump for him, disobeyed Archbishop
Corrigan, who ordered him to confine
himself to his duties as pastor of St.

Stephens church, at 149 East Twenty-
ninth street. Dr. McGlynn was ex-

communicated practically, and a long
controversy among the leading Cath-

olics of America followed, which was

settled only when Archbishop Satolli
was sent to America as the apostolic
delegate. .Dr. McGlynn was restored

to the church, and was sent to a pas-
torate in Newburg, N. Y. O election

day Mr, Hewitt received 90,552 votes,
Mr. Roosevelt 60,435, and Mr. George
68,110,

Not in the least cast down by his
defeat at the polls Mr. George resumed
his labor as editor. Henry George
supported and helped William J. Bry-

an last year. He was an enthusiastic
silver man and he fervently believed

in all the other principles of the plat-
form adopted at Chicago. The accept-
ance of the nomination ‘or mayor in

1897 interrupted Mr. Gecrge in what
he believed would be his most exhaus-
tive and greatest work, “The Science
of Political Economy,” Mr. George
lived for the last few years at Fort

Hamilton, L, I., near the home of his
enthusiastic friend and admirer, Tom

L, Johnson, formerly of Ohio.

HENRY GEORGE&#39;S FUNERAL.

Thousands of Admirers Pay Tribute to

he Dead Leader.

Thousands of disciples of Henry
George and thousands of others who
did not agree with his teachings but

admired his honesty and manhood,
heard the public funeral services in the

Grand Central Palace at New York Oct.
31. Another multitude viewed the body
during the early hours of the day. Ne

such impressive funeral has ever been
known in New York in honor of a pri-

vate citizen.

While the body of the dead philoso-
pher lay in state 30,000 people rever-

ently passed the casket and looked up-
on his face. From 9 in the morning
till 3 in the afternoon a stream of men,

women and children poured into the

hall, The immense throng was com-

posed of representatives of all classes,
of all shades of life and all religioug
opinion.

Views of London Papers,

London Cablegram: The newspa-

pers are devoting much attention to

the death of Henry George, publishing
long sketches of his career and philo-
sophical and economical theories, The

Daily Chronicle says:

“The news of the death of Henay

George will come with deep sadness

to millions throughout the civilized
world. He died in the harness, a vic-

tim to a herculean effort to raise New

York from the slough of corruption
and misrule. He could himself have

hardly chosen a better death.
“No better or sweeter man has lived

for many a long year. Few will dis-

pute that he was one of the most re-

markable figures among modern re-

formers. We doubt whether his po-
litical group in America will survive.

It will probably be merged in the

great party of social discontent, the

formation of which is, perhaps, the
most startling portent of our time.”

The Daily Mail thinks the nomina-

tion of Mr. George’s son will be

“quickly repented.”
The Daily Graphic thinks it “easily

possible that New York may get a

worse mayor than Mr. George, with all

his ill-considered doctrines,would have

made.”

The Times, after alluding to the

“rarity of such a dramatic death,”
YS!
“Mr. George’s influence was largely

personal, and even if he had bee
elected he would probably have disap-
pointed his devotees. He was sincere,
but he would have had no opportunity
of carrying into effect his fiscal and

social theories; while he would have
been unable, through inexperience, to

resist the steady pressure of the ‘work-

ers’ and ‘bosses.’

4 Chinaman’s Invention.

Ding Cie Sui, of Foo Chow, China,
who is said to be the greatest Chinese

inventor, has recently invented @ ma-

chine for spinning&#39;cotton and has filed

an application for a patent before the
United States Patent Office through
his attorneys. He will shortly file a

second for im-

provements on his invention. The
machine marks a departure in methods

of cotton spinning, and ie satd to give

—

TALMAGE’S SERMON

“CONSOLATION FOR PARENTS”
LAST SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

the Following Text:

Righteous ls Taken _Away from

the Evil to Come&quot;—lIsaiab, Chapter,
LVIL, Verse 1.

of longevity.
consider it a great
thing to live to be

an octogenarian. If

any one dies in

youth we say,

“What a pity!”
Dr. Muhlenbergh,

in old age, said

that the hymn
written in early life by his own hand,

no more expressed his sentiments
when it said;

I would not live alway.
If one be pleasantly circumstanced,

he never wants to go. William Cullen

Bryant, the great poet, at 82 years of

age, standing in my house in a festal

group, reading “Thanatopsis” without

spectacles, was just as anxious to live

as when at 18 years of age he wrote

that immortal threnody. Cato feared
at 80 years of age that he would not

live to learn Greek. Monaldesco, at

115 years, writing the history of his

time, feared a collapse. Theophras-
tus, writmg a book at 90 years
of age, was anxious to live to com-

plete it. Thurlow Weed, at about 86

years of age, found life as great a de-

sirability as when he snuffed out his
first politician, Albert Barnes, so well

prepared for the next world at 70, said

he would rather stay here. So it is all
the way down. I suppose that the last

time that Methuselah was out of doors

in a storm he was afraid of getting his

feet wet, lest it shorten his days. In-

deed, I some time ago preached a ser-

mon o the blessings of longevity, but

I now propose to preach to you about.

the blessings of an abbreviated earth-

ly existence. If I were an Agnostic I

would say a man is blessed in propor-
tion to the number of years he can

stay on terra firma, because after that
h falls off the docks, and if he is ever

picked out of the depths it is only to

be set up in some morgue of the uni-

verse to see if anybody will claim him,
If I thought God made man only to last

forty or fifty or a hundred years, and

then he was to go into annihilation, I
would say his chief business ought to

be to keep alive, and even in good
weather to be very cautious, and to

carry an umbrella and take overshoes,
and life preservers, and bronze armor,

and weapons of defense, lest he fall off

into nothingness and obliteration,

But, my friends, you are not Ag-
nostics. You believe in immortality

and the eternal residence of the right-
eous in heaven, and, therefore, I first

remark that an abbreviated earthly
existence is to be desired, and is a

blessing, because it makes one’s life-

‘work very compact.
Some men g to business at seven

o&#39;clo in the morning and return at
seven in the evening. Others go at

eight o&#39;clo and return at twelve.

Others go at ten and return at four.
I have friends who are ten hours a day
in business; others who are five hours;
others who are one hour. They all do

their work well; they do their entire
work and then they return. Which

position do you think the most desir-
able? You say, other things being
equal, the man.who is the shortest
time detained in business, and who

can return home the quickest, is the
most blessed.

Now, my friends, why not carry that
good sense into the subject of trans-
ference from this world? If a person

die in childhood, he gets through his
work at nine o&#39;cloc in the morning,

If he die at forty-five years of age, he

gets throggh his work at twelve

o&#39;cl ndon. If he die at seventy
years of age;&gt; gets through his work

at five o’clock\in the afternoon. If he

die at ninety, he has to toil all the way

on up to eleven o&#39;clo at night, The

sooner we get through our work the

better. The harvest all in barrack or

barn, the farmer does not sit down in

the stubble-field, but, shouldering his

scythe, and taking his pitcher from
under the tree, he makes a straight

line for the old homestead. Al we

want to be anxious about is to get our

work done, and well done; and the

quicker the better.

Again: There is a blessing in an ab-

breviated earthly existence in the fact

that moral disaster might come upon
the man if he tarried longer. Recent-

ly, a man who had been prominent in

churches, and-who had been admired

for his generosity and kindness every-
where, for forgery was sent to state

prison for 15 years. Twenty years ago
there was no more probability of that

man’s committing a commercial dis-

honesty than that you will commit
commercial dishonesty. The number

of men who fall into ruin between

fifty and seventy years of age is sim-

ply appalling. If they had died thirty
years before, it would have been bet-

ter for them and better for their fam-

ilies. The shorter the voyage, the less
chance for a cyclone.

There is a wrong theory abroad, that
if one’s youth be right, his old age’
will be right. You might as well say
there is nothing wanting for a ship&#
safety except to get it fully
on the Atlantic Ocean. I have some-

times asked those who were school-

mates or college-mates of some great
defaulter, “What kind of a boy was

he? “What kind of a young man

was he?” and they have said, “Why,
‘he was a splendid fellow;

he

in mid-life, or in old age.
The first time I crossed the Atlantica

Reti that thing, for before we got

ome, we got a terrible shaking up.

The first voyage of life may be very

smooth; the last may be a euroclydon.

Many who start life in great prosper-

ity do not end it in prosperity.
The pressure of temptation

comes sometimes in this direction; at

about forty-five years of age @ man’s

nervous system changes, and some one

tells him he must take stimulants to

keep himself up, and he takes stimu-

ants to keep himself up, until the

stimulants keep him down; or a man

has been going along for thirty or

forty. years in unsuccessful business,

and here is an opening where by one

dishonorable action he can lift himself

and lift his family from all financial

embarrassment. He attempts to leap
the chasm and h falls into it.

‘Then it is in after life that the great

temptation of success comes. If a man

makes a fortune before thirty years of

age, he generally loses it before forty.

The. solid and the permanent fortunes

for the most part do not come to their

climax until in midlife, or in old age.

The most of the bank presidents hav
white hair. Many of those who Have

been largely successful have been flung
of arrogance or wordliness or dissi-

pation in old age. They may not have

lost their integrity, but they have be-

come so worldly and so selfish under

the influence of large success that it is

evident to everybody that their suc-

cess has been a temporal calamity and

an eternal damage. Concerning many

people, it may be said it seems as if

it would have been better if they could

have embarked from this life at twen-

ty or thirty years of age.

Do you know the reason why the

vast majority of people die before

thirty? It is because they have not

the moral endurance for that which is

beyond the thirty, and a merciful God

will not allow them to be put to the

fearful strain.

Again: There is a blessing in an

abbreviated earthly existence in the

fact that one is the sooner taken off

the defensive. As soon as one is old

enough to take care of himself he is

put on his guard. Bolts on the doors

to keep out the robbers. Fire-proof

safes to keep off the flames. Life in-

surance and fire insurance against ac-

cident. Receipts lest you have to pay

a debt twice. Lifeboat against

shipwreck. Westinghouse air-brake

against railroad collision, and hun-

dreds of hands ready to overreach

you and take all you have. Defence

against cold, defence against heat,

defence against sickness, defence

against the world’s abuse, defence all

the way down to the grave, and even

the tombstone sometimes is not a suf-

ficient barricade.

If a soldier, who has been on guard,

shivering and stung with the cold,

ing up and down the parapet with

shouldered musket, is glad when some

one comes to relieve guard and he can

go inside the fortress, ought not that

man to shout for joy who can put

down his weapon of earthly defence

and go into the king&#3 eastle? Who is

the more fortunate, the soldier who

has to stand guard twelve hours or

the man who has to stand guard six

hours? We have common sense about

everything but religion, common sense

about everything but transference

from this world.
eee

‘what fools we all are to prefer the

circumference to the center. What a

dreadful thing it would be if we should

be suddenly ushered from this wintry

world into the May-time orchards of

heaven, and if our pauperism of sin

and sorrow should be suddenly broken

up by a presentation of an emperor&#3
castle surrounded by parks with

springing fountains, and paths up and

down which angels of God walk two

and two. We are like persons stand-

ing on the cold steps of the national

picture gallery in Lonéon, under um-

prella in the rain, afraid to go in amia

the Turners and the Titians and the

Raphaels. I come to them apd say,

“Why don’t you go inside the gal-
‘Yery?” “Oh,” they say, “we don’t

know whether we can get in.” I say,

“Don’t you see the door is open?”
“Yes,” they say, “but we have been so

long on these cold steps, we are so at-

tached to them we don’t like to leave.”

“But,” I say, “it is so much brighter
and more beautiful in the gallery, you
had better go in.” “No,” they say,
“we know exactly ho it is out here,
but we don’t know exactly ho it is in-

side.”
So we stick to this world as though

we preferred cold drizzle to warm habi-
tation, discord to cantata, sackcloth to

Toyal purple—as though we preferred
piano with four or five of the keys

| out of tune to an instrument fully at-

taned—as though earth and heaven had

exchanged apparel, and earth had tak-

en on bridal array and heaven had

gone into deep mourning, all its wat-

ers stagnant, all its harps broken, all
chalices cracked at the dry wells, all

the lawns sloping to the river

plowed with graves, with dead angels
under the furrow. Ob, I want to

break up my own infatuation, and: I

}
Want to break up your infatuation with
this world. I tell you, if we are ready,
and if our work is done, the sooner we

go the better, and if there are bless-

ings in longevity I want you to know

right well there are also blessings in

an earthly

If th spirit of this sermon is true,
how consoled you ought to feel about

members of your family that went

early. ‘Taken from th evil to come,”
this book says. What a fcrtunate es-

cape they had! How glad we ought to

feel that they will never have to go
through the struggles which we have

had to go through. They had just
time enough to get out of the cradle

and run up on the springtime hills of
this world and see how it looked, andOcean it was as smooth as a mill-

pond, and I thought the sea captains

e the voyagers had slandered the
la

then they started for a better stopping
place.. They were like ships that put

at St. Helena, staying there longocean, and I wrote -home an

enough to let passengers go up and see

the barracks of Napoleon&#39 captivity,
and then hoist sail for the port of their
own native land. They only took this

world in transitu. It is hard for us,
but it is blessed for them.

And if the spirit of this sermon is

true, then we ought not to go around
sighing and groaning when another

year is going; when we ought to go
down on one knee by the milestone and

see the letters and thank God that we

are three hundred and sixty-five miles

nearer home. We ought not

to go around with morbid feel-

ings about our health or about

anticipated demise. We ought to be

living not according to that old maxim

which I used to hear in my boyhood,
that you must live as though every day
were the last; you must live as though
you were to live forever, for you will.
Do not be nervous lest you have to

move out of a shanty into an Alham-

bra.
One Christmas day 1 witnessed some-

thing very thrilling. We had just dis-

tributed the family presents Christmas

morning, when I heard a great cry of

distress in the hallway. A child from

a neighbor&#39 house came in to say her

father was dead. It was only three

doors off, and I think in two minutes

we were there. There lay the old

Christian sea captain,his face upturned
toward the window, as though he had

suddenly seen the headlands, and with
an illuminated countenance, as though
he were just going into harbor. The

fact was he had already got through
the “Narrows.” In the adjoining room

were the Christmas presents, waiting
for his distribution. Long ago, one

night, when he had narrowly escaped
with his ship from being run down by

a great ocean steamer, he had made his

peace with God, and a kinder neighbor
or a better man than Captain Pendle-

ton you would not find this side of

heaven. Without a moment’s warn-

ing, the pilot of the heavenly harbor

had met him just off the lightship.
He had often talked to me of the

goodness of God, and especially of a

time when he was about to enter New

York harbor with his ship from Liver-

pool, and he was suddenly impressed
that he ought to put back to sea. Un-

der the protest of the crew and under

their very threat he put back to sea,

fearing at the same time he was losing
his mind, for it did seem so unreason-

able that when they could get into
harbor that night they should put

back to sea, But they put back to

sea, and Captain Pendleton said to his

mate, “You call me at ten o&#39;clo at

night,” At twelve o&#39;clo at night the

captain was aroused and said, “What

does this mean? I thought I told you

to call me at ten o&#39;clo and here it

is twelve.” “Why,” said the mate, “I

did call you at ten o’clock, and you got

up, looked around, and told me to keep
right on the same course for two hours,
and then to call you at twelve o&#39;clock

Said the captain, “Is it possible? 1

have no remembrance of that.”

At twelve o&#39;clo the captain went

on deck, and through the rift of a cloud

the moonlight fell upon the sea and

showed him a shipwreck with one

hundred struggling passengers. He

helped them off. Ha he been any

earlier or later at that point of the

sea he would have been of n service

to those drowning people. On board

the captain’s vessel they began to band

together as to what they should pay
for the rescue and what they should

pay for provisions. “Ah,” says the cap-

tain, “my lads, you can’t pay me any-

thing; all I have on board is yours. I

feel too greatly honored of God in hav-

ing saved you to take any pay.” Just

like him. He never got any pay ex-

cept that of his own applauding con-

science.

Oh, that the old sea captain&#39 God

might be my God and yours! Amid

the stormy seas of this life may we

have always some one as tenderly to
take care of us as the captain took

care of the drowning crew and the pas-

sengers. And may we come into the

harbor with a little physical pain and
with as bright a hope as he had, and

if it should happen to be a Christmas

morning, when the presents are being
distributed, and we are celebrating the

birth of Him who came to save our

shipwrecked world, all the better, for

what grander, brighter Christmas pres+
ent could we have than heaven?

Founder of Red Cross Society.

The name of the man who was the
actual cause of the foundation of the

Red Cross society, which has done so

much to mitigate the horrors of war, is
little known to the present generation.

Howevér, he is still alive, and unfor-

tunately, it is said, in bad cireum-
stances. .His name is Dunant, and he

was born in Geneva in 1828. A man of
means, he appears to have devoted a

large portion of his wealth to works ef
charity in connection with his native

city, The admirable labors of Flor-

ence Nightingale, which attracted the
attention of all Europe, made a strong

impression on M. Dunant, which was

further increased by his own partici-
pation in the war of Napoleon III

against the Austrians in 1859. There
he witnessed war in all its horrors,
and it resulted in his publishing a

bock on the subject which at the time
much In 1863 he

started on a pilgrimage, at his own ex-

pense, to various countries, to stir up
men into influencing the various gov-
ernments into a conference whieh

should have for its object the forma-
tion of some means for the mitigation

of the horrors of war, The result was

the historic conference in 1864 at Ge-

neva, the outcome of which was the
convention which has made modern
warfare comparatively humane.

‘The greatest men have but two

words for their life rule—God and
country,

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Sever Days’ Happenings Condensed—So-

lal, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

The Danville Republican is fifty-one
years old.

George S. Dickey, near Greensburg,
lost his saw-mill by fire.

[The Madison Herald says that the

city of Madison is bankrupt.
The “fence” has been removed, and

Hammond is again a wide-open city.
Fire destroyed twenty stables and

outbuildings at Salem, causing a loss

of $8,000.
Joseph Roadcap, of Madison county,

who is ill with typhoid fever, weighs
400 pounds.

Harley Vockery, a well-known trav-

eling salesman, is dead at the home of

his mother at Dublin.

The Rev. M. V. Grisso, of the Cen-

tral Christian church, Marion, has re-

signed to go elsewhere.

The Clover Leaf Railway Company
suffered $2,000 loss by the burning of

two ice houses at Frankfort.

The Hon. W. T. Friedley has retired

from the bench of the fifth judicial cir-

quit, after twelve years’ service.

Henry C. Coaner, formerly editor of

the Herald at Huntington, recently
died in the Soldiers’ Home at Marion.

The city of Hammond has been tem-

porarily enjoined from purchasing nine

acres on the lake front for park pur-

destroyed Mrs. Washington
Mote&#39; barn near Darlington,and seven

horses were cremated. The total loss

was $1,800.
Carl Hoffman, 15 years old, son of

Herman Hoffman, of Greencastle, had

both legs cut off while playing about

the freight cars.

Fire at Peru destroyed G. L. Mur-

den’s livery barn, and fifteen horses

were cremated. Much other property
was also destroyed.

Charles’ Price has been arrested at

Ft. Wayne, charged with being the

leader in a white-capping episode in

Van Wert county, O.

Two large eolumbiads, dismounted

during the siege at Ft. Sumter are en

route for the city of Kokomo, and will

be remounted im the city park.
Sherida is moving for the formation

of a new county by taking a slice oft

Hamilton, Boone and Clinton, of which

Sheridan will be the county seat.

Cards have been issued at Jefferson-

ville for the marriage of John D. Davy,

of Indianapolis, and Miss Lizzie,daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. J. T. O&#39;Nea

A, L. Sharp of Bluffton is seriously

considering the feasibility of stand-

ing as a candidate to succeed Con-

gressman Henry in the Eighth dis-

trict.

The Rev. William Evans, pastor of

the First Lutheran church of Goshen,

has tendered his resignation, claiming
a want of harmony in the church mem-

bership.
‘A stranger, registering as E. B. Smith

et Dayton, 0., leased a horse and bug-

gy of Charles Bundy of New Castle,

since which time both he and the rig

have been missing.
.

Messrs. Schuer & Foulkes, dealers in

men’s furnishings at Terre Haute,

have made an assignment. Schuler’s

father and Foulkes’ brother held chat-

tel mortgages for $9,000.
The Beatty-Brady Glass company

has been organized, and will use the

car-works buildings at Dunkirk, erect-

ed during the boom of 1892 and never

used. Two additional buildings will

be added.

During the closing session of the

Lutheran Synod, at Richmond,the Rev.

Lawrenee Kuhlwein, of Grand View,

the Rev. H, A. Leader, of Richmond,

and the Rev. Mr. Neibel, of Elwood,

were ordained.
The little son of Emil Manthey, of

Wanatah, stepped in front of a Nickel-

Plate train and was killed. The fireman

crawled to the pilot and tried to push
the little tot out of harms way, but was

unable to reach him in time.

William Haton, near Worthington,

dropped his shotgun, and both barrels

were discharged. Haton bled to death

before surgical assistance could be had,

the loads striking him near the knee.

Hall Heaton, his companion,was slight

ly wounded.

William Sims, of Clay township, Mi-

ami county, has a flock of turkeys at-

tended by a quail. The latter eats and

roosts with the turkeys, is never sep-

arated from them, and is as approacha-
ble as any of its companions. The quail
was first noticed when the brood of

turkeys was hatched, and there is a

supposition that a quail’s egg was in

the nest and. was hatched out by the

mother turkey.
The Hebrews of Anderson are much

incensed at the sisters in charge of St.

John’s Hospital, that city, who refused

to receive Mrs. Orbaski, a Jewess, who

had been injured by a fall. The He-

‘drew women of Anderson for the past
two years have assisted St. John’s hos-

pital in many ways, and this was the

first application made by them. The

sisters claim that the injured woman

was in a delicate condition, and the

rules of the institution prevented her

reception.
©

Miss Lizzie Harding of Jeffersonville,
who shot and killed Miss Mary Rosen-

baum, the shock causing the death cf

Mrs. Rosenbaum, has been indicted for

murder, and will be tried next month,

The intense feeling between the cut-

ters and flatteners of the window-glass
workers and the blowers and gatherers

at Hartford City took the form of post-
ers, which were conspicuously dis-

played, each animadverting strongly
against the other. The poster reflect-

ing upon the cutters and flatteners

was ornamented with skull and eross-

bones.
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Bishop McCabe, New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

“With regard to Dr. James&q He id-

ache Powders, I Inve no hesitation ir

commending them to sufferers frotw

headache. They relieve the pain

speedily, and I have never known any

one to be harmed by their use, [have

been a great sufferer from headache: in

my life, but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant use of hot water and

frat, and by doing without coffee

‘The Dr. James Headaehe Powdery

have, however, greatly relieved me at

times, and I never allow myself to be

without them, and have recommended

them to others freel
\ Coe, Med.
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th people of Mentone and vicinity

that I will be glad to have you call

when you visit Warsaw, and I will

guarasites youas gooll ors better meal

than .ou can get anywhere else in

the city, and also the best lunch, and

you will have the satisfaction of eat-

ing your dinner in the best and

coolest ining vooni crat the finest

and costtiest lunch counter in

the state of Iudiana, ‘This is admit.

ted by all wh have seen the tine

counter, e Cale has no compari
zon to it, Come and see me whether

you want anything to eat or noi, you
will be welcome. D. Harpaas.
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RUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sc es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Uavils

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Evup-
ions, and positively cures Piles, or ne

say required. It is guaranteed to give

verfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.

Medicine
until you have tried
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You can buy the in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
This sort tu pod up cheaply to gratify the walversal present demend for» low price,

If you don find this sort of

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

32 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents.

Ripans Tabules
At the Druggist’s

Send Five Cents to ‘Tax Rrrans Curwicat. Couraxy, No. 10

Spruc St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail or

‘The chances are teu to

one that Ripans Tabulés are the very medicine you need.

Don’t Spend a Dollar

Lirds that were tossed!by the

preeas

And tilted like ships on black, bilowy seas.

But they flew to my breast

And [rocked them to rest

While the trembling vines cluster ed and olting
to my knees.

ow soon,&quo sald the wood,!Furl the memory of good,
tho forester came with his mx gleandneR
bright,

And
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Stevenson&#39;s Birthday Gift.

The following charming story is

told of the late Robert Louis Steven-

son. He was visiting a frien¢, after-

ward consul to Samoa, in northern

Vermont. This gentleman hal a lit-

tle dnughter about 11 yearsold, who

very speedily became a devoted

friend of the novelist. In ppouring
forth her joys and sorrowsfin exist-

ence she confided to Mr. stevenson

the woeful fact that she wags born on

Feb. 29, and therefore hrd wnjoyed
only two birthdays in alll her 12

years. The poet sympathized not

only in comforting words, but also

in action, He meditatedpusfew mo-

ments, thon wont to ler writing
desk and drew up the following doc-

ument: ‘I, Robert Louis Stevenson,

in a sound state of mirdl ard body,

having arrived at thats aye when I

no longer have any vee for birth-

days, do give and bequeath my

pirthday, tho 13th of Nowemb to

Miss Adelaide Ide, to!be hers from

thie year as long as-showvishes it.
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girl’s delight at this raroa and most

welcome gift has shown itself regu-

lalry once a year for several years}

past, and since the noviiist’s death

the anniversary is dou treasures.

—Chicago Chroniel

Pocket Nutmeg Graters.)

The Rev. Alexander Dyce,\in his

“Qlossary to the Works of Skakes-

peare,” says a gilt nutmeg was

formerly a common gift at:Cherist-

mas and on other occasions: of fes-

tivity:
-

A. The armipotent Mars, of lances the Al-

mi Ga Heo agift
‘S mn Darnfel’s

Shepherd,” 1594:

Against my birthday thou shalt#be my guest.

we om greene-cheees, and

‘Labour&#39; Lost.“

Affectionate

end fine ailly-

and tho ahal be the chiofall my feast:

‘And I will glue thee protie cubs,

With to you wwen t0oat ko thee sport
withal

golden racket, and» totonninf
A guilded nutmeg, racost ginger,
A cilken girdle, and a

se drawarwa band ote.

Nutme graters were formerly
made in small fancy cases for the

pockets. 1 have a distinct recollec-

a
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To Benefit Others.
‘The Editor of The Bloomfield lowa Farmer

or Donethe Good by

OR. MILES’ NEW HEART GURE.

HERE ARE a great many unselfish

I men and women who wish others to

know what has restored thom to

health and happiness. Mr. C. F. Davis, pub-

lshor of one of tho best newspapers in Lov

writes from Bloomfield In, Aug ae “My

desire to benelit dthers prompts m to wrt

this. We have used Pr. Btiles* ‘Reme tn

my family for nearly two yoars with most

gratifying results, Wo

A

rouidr now do. with-

Bout them. My wifo had

been weakly and down

nearly’ every summer

its name implies: a

sure cure fora weak, fluttering, palpitating

hoart, and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pills

are most excellent.&quo

‘Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by all drug-

gists undor a positive guarantee, first bottlo

Denefits or money refunded. Rook on Hoart

and Nerves sont free to all applicants.
ILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart,

To t ta
AT WARSAW,

Will make& outa First: Class Suit a

a pric to Suit, and guarantee a fit t

Suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.
—————
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North Indiana News.

Bourbon is to have a new brick

engine house and city hall.

Rev. Heston is building a fine new

M.E. parsonage at Etna Green:

The residence of John Pittenger,
of Warsaw, burned one da last

week; lo:

John Wilford, of Bourbon, was ar-

rested Inst Saturlay charged with

viclating the fisk law.

A barn belonging to Miss Sela
Simons, of Plymouth, was burned on

Sunday ni sht of last week.

The Big Four depot at Milford

was robbed on Monday nigbt of last

week of a lot of express matier.

Dr. J. B.D, Jobo will deliver his

Jamons lecture, in reply to Ingersoll.
at the M. K. church at Bourbon next

Saturday evening.

Joe Holbrook, of Warsaw, had

his vehicle smashed and narrowly
eseape being run over by a train at

Claypool last Wednesday.

Mrs. BA. Hildebrand, residing
nest Orion, was seriously injured in

wy accident. The horse was

hort and tbe buggy smashed.

ar

badly

A slick stranger, who prove to be

a horse thici, worked Mr. Kelsey, the

Akron hotel keeper for $10 00 and a

tree drive to Rochester one day last

week,

The editor of the Rochester Sen-

tinel delivered a lecture on ‘‘Prison

Life and Prison Reform,”’ at the M.

E. chareh at that place last Sunday
evening.

A five-year-old sou of Michel

Devine, living near Pierceton, had

his skull crushed by the kick of a

horse one day last week. His

juries were thought to be fatal.

in-

Burglars made a raid on the Ak-

ron postoffice on Wednestlay aight
of last week and were preparing to

blast tae sile when they were fri ght-
ened away. The North Manchester

Llood-hounds were brought over but

Ube scent was too cold.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Edward Kamp and Glen Ralston;

Geo. Fatzinger and Mertie Bader;

Charles F. Carter and Sarah E:

Brockus; Henry Horein and Stella

Jtine; Ray E. Bower and Myrtie
Phillips.

A young preacher occupied a pul-
pit in Nappanee for 55 minutes.

‘The audience gaped from weariness.

‘The preacher asked the choir to sing
anything it wished, when he had con-

cluded. A laugh spread over all

faces when the choir struck up “Rest

for the weary.”

Benjamin Turner, a young lad

eight years old was awarded $8000

damages at Plymouth Tuesday. His

guardian brought suit against the

South Bend Construction snd Im-

provement Company for injuries re—

ceived ny the child three years ogo,

vy a fallinto an unprotected sewer

excavation, The suit was transterred

from St. Joe county.

A dispatch from Warsaw to the

daily press gives the following bit of

interesting news {rom our neightor-
ing town: “President Van Crardner,
of the Burket National Bank, awoke

to find his daughter Ella missing.
Or. arrival at§the bank he found that

bookkeeper Fred Samens was also

missing. It is supposed that both

have gone to Chicago on marriage
intent.”

A street fakir gathered one hun-

dred silver dollars at Rochester Sat-

urday by sefting an ‘electric belt”

which consisted of a strip of valico

and a piece of tin for $1.00 each.

Of course he played the old gag of

promising to return two dollars for

every one received. The amount

returned consisted of two dollara

worth of experience which ea
silly sucker received.

A new style of swindling is now

gomg on inthe northern part.of the

atate. A amooth chapi selling the

farmera grains of corn for ae much

per grain, taken from an ‘ear of

corn of immense size. Four cobs

have been jofme together and the

grains glued to the cob, making it

the size of a stove pipe. Farmers

have just found it out and they free-

ly acknowledge the corn.

Ingome sections of the country

farmers are building stables out of

baled straw, the blocks being used as

walls the same as bricks. ‘The bales

are held together by means of long,

sharp wooden pins which are driven

Ubrough them, Opening are left for

doors and windows and a rye straw

roof vompletes the structure. Sta-

bles so constructed are warm, and

will last several years. The expense

of construction is very small.

Mary Freet, age 16 years, was

passing along a highway in Starke

county, near Donaldson, Thorsday.
when she was overpowere by two

scoundrels named Bert and Fred

Sutherlin and bratally assaulted.

The brutes were arrested and taken

to Knox by the sheriff and given a

hearing and bound over to court in

the sum of $1,000. They were un-

able to furnish the bond and are

now languishing in the Starke

county jail.

A very good trai story comes

trom Elkhart. The weary Willie in

question steppe into a drug store

and ordered some alcohol. The clerk

filled his bottle, handed it to the

tramp and the latter started to walk

away. He gotas far as the door

when the clerk called him back and

asked him to liquidate for the article.

The tramp felt through his pockets
looked up surprised and informed

the clerk that he guesse he had lost

replac tie bottle of alcobol.on:)
‘sOunter-ant’Walkéd out of the

The clerk picked up the bottle b
instead of containing the alcohol,

nice pure water was discovered injthe
bottle,

The Goshen News says: ‘Albert

McKinstrey of Plymouth was ar-

rested at South Bend for passing
confederate money. He purchase a

cigar at Even P, Thomas’ grocery
and tendered a $5 bill, confederate

mouey. In the evening of the same

day he purchased a bushel of pota-
toes and oifered in payment a $10
contederate note. Jo both instances

the stranger made his purchase of a

girl, 13 years old, who was left in

charge of the store and who gave
him change in good money to the

amount of $14, The swindle was

reported to the police as soon as Mr.

Thomas discovered the trick that

bad been played on him, and a de-

scription ef the man given by the

girl enabled the officers to locate him

at Plymouth,

DEATHS.

Mrs. C. M. Clayton, of Milford,
died Oct, 29, age 36 years,

Mrs. Lucy Bailey Taylor, of Ar-

gos died Nov. 1, age 65 yeara.

Mrs. John Biggs, of near Bourbon,
tlied last Friday, aged 64 years.

Hiram Gilfert, an old resident of

Milford, died on Monday of last

week, aged 86 years.

Ex-Jadge Horace Corbin, of Ply-
mouth, died suddenl of heart dis-

ease last Thursday, age 71 years.

Mia, Ida B. Tinkham, of Warsaw,

died on Tuesday of tast week, She

was a widow and leayes three small

children.

Frederick G. Giseman, died at his

home west of Rochester on Sunday
of last week of typhoid fever. He

was 3!) years of age.

Samuel E. Loney, one of Warsaw&#3

oldest citizens died on Monday of

last week, He bad lived in that

city since 1845.

While walking on the L. E. & W,
Ry. track at Peru, Friday, Richard

Wagoner, an oll soldier was struck

hy the north bound noon passenger
train and instantly killed,

‘The Rochester Sentinel aays: “Jay

Wednesday night, and an aunt:

algreased Tillie Cripe, is lying
point of death, at the hume of

Am

Babcock.”

A dispatch from Bourbon |
Mrs. Isaac Seavolt took sudden

}Saturday night and arose to
medicine. On returning to&#3

she discovered her husband in

she Lelieved_to be his death stru

The sight so freighten her th
fell @ad

An old gentleman by-the nam

Fulmer, hving near Waterloo,

dyiving through bis corn field

his wife ina lumber wsgon. in

edge of town; Saturday alterna
when the front wheel struck a

an@ threw Fulmer out, breaking
neck and killing him ‘instantly.

©

was putinto his own wagon
taken home. x

A sad accident is reported fi

near Silver Lake, Bacon Albrigl
age 17, son of a widow living
of that town, was bunting rabbi

with his lite brother aged 7.

ner the gun was discharged and t

to shreds. The younger boy hasten

erof the accident but before bi

loss of boo’,

Sunday Sehoo! Convention.

To Be Heuv Ar Tus M. P. Cavactt

Procram.

AFTERNOON BESsl O 1:30 P.M.

his pocket book. He very kindly

|

song,

“What Bene if any, is the S.

munity.&qu 7

peiace Joh H. Gooper and Martin A.

oruSun School&#3 Weak Points and How

to Strengthen Them, .........Joel Tilman.

Dizoussion, Prot. B. Moalp and, H. Sol.

Jers.
Home Class Dep’t., Hiram Horn an@ Maud B.

RVENING Sesio
Song service led by. Prof. A. 6. Baboook.

Lecture. “The S 5. as a Civilialag and Chris-

taniaing Factor in a Community...
«tev, Oliver Lowther.

ANS S. worker are cordially invited to be

present and participate in the exercises.

Davip Harrrneros. Tp. Pree.

ON Tavror, Sec.

The Hicks 1898 Almanac and

Paper.
W are informed that the 1898

Almanac of Prof. In R. Hick is

now ready, and judging from its

past history, it will not be many

weeks in finding its way into homes

and offices all over America. It is

much larger and finer than in any

previous issue. It contains 116

pages, is splendidly printed and il-

lustrated on fine book paper, having
the finest portrait ever given ef

Prof. Hicks. Itcan no longer be

denied that the publications
of Prof. Hicka have become a

necessit to the family and .com-

mercial life of this country. His

journal “Worp axp Works,”
aside from its storm, weather and

astronomical features, has taken

and family magazines of the age.
Do not believe hearsay and reports.

for yourself. You will then know

why they are so popular.

safeguard to property and haman

life. It is matter of simple revord

that Prof. Hicks has foretold for

cents a copy.

mium. Send to
WORD AND WORKS PUB. CO.,

—_—_——o

Cripe, an unmerpied.man, died- the

‘home of his migth south of town

|

tensive sitting.

attempting to dislodge the “ge
from its hiding place in some mae cotion to the fuilure of such pre-

contents tore the boy& right arm in

ed to the home to iaform the a
arrived the wound Loy die] trou

PEM
Nov. a eTirrecaxor, Ixp., Nov. 14,797.

loving torthe change of policy in

:

the conduct of the pension bureau,
which now gifes preferences to ap-

rank with the beet literary scientific

See the Hicks Almanac and paper

They are

educators of millions, and unrivaled

many years all great storms, flooda,
drouths and tornadoes, even the re-

cent terrible drouth all over the

country. The almanac alone is.25

The almanac is $1.00

a yea with the Almanac as a pre

2201 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.

Ree ANANpac
‘geatiemen er!

Washington Letter.

Wasnrxatox, Nov. 8, 97.

Representative Hooker, of New

‘| York, says of the coming session of

Congress: «It ought to be - short.

There is nothing to-lemand an ex-

think that the

ban and Hawaiian questions will,

in a way settle themselves, and cer-

tainly ought not to take up much

time in Congress. There will be

‘lan effort made by extremists to

change our monetar system, but a

majority of the Congressmen are

fconservative, and, unless it is shown

beyond all question that such a

ebang is desirable, and for the

goo of the whole countrr, our

finances will be left as they are. In

my opinion, itis better that they
4 should be let alone. We are get-

ting on very well, and agitation is

unnecessary and hurtful.

Commissioner of Pensions Evans,
net only fails to predict, as his pre-
devessors in that office did, an early
decrease in the number of pensions

paid by this government, but calls

dictions. At the close of the fiscal

year, June 30, there were 976,014

pensioner on the rolls, a net in-

crease in a year of 5,336. The

nual report of the Commissioner

doesn’t say so, but all the same, it

is reasonably certain that the net

increase of pensioners for the cur-

rent fiseal year will be much larger
than during the last fisval year,

an-

plications for original pensions
the Commissi mak two rec

sirseem to be in

fine with ever business sense.|

Fist, that a complete list of the

names and addressess of pensioners
be published, and second, that Con-

gress make it illegal for the widows

of veterans of the late war who

marry after this time to draw pen-

sions. The last is intended to break

up the demoralizing practive, the

extent of which is extraordinary, of

women marrying the old soldiers

when they are on their death-beds,

solely for the purpose of drawing a

widows pension. Under existing
laws, pensions cannot be denied to

these women, even when they are

known to be disreputable.
The treaty between the United

States and Japan, and Russia, by
which it is agree that the killing

of seals in open sea in Bebring Sea

and the North Pacific Ocean shall

be temporarilly suspended having
been signed by the Representatives,
of the several governments, the

work o the first sealing conference

is closed,.and this week, the second

conference, between the United

States and Great Britian and Canada,
will meet. Interest has been in-

creasefd-in this, conference by the
intimation that the Canadian of-

ficials intend to try to negotiate a

treaty which will include some sort

of commercial reciprocity between

the Uaited States and Canada.

oo

Bad Time to Laugh.
A sensible exchan say Don’t

laugh at a drunken man reeling
through the street however ludi orous

the sight may be, just stop to think.

He is going home to some tender

heart that will throb with intense

agony; some doting mother will

grieve over the downfall of her once

sinless boy, or it may -bea fond wife

whose heart will almost break with

grief as she views the destruction of

her idol, or it may be a loving sister

.who will shed bitter tears over the

his ‘manlines and self respect.

Rather drop a tear in silent sympa
‘th with those hearts 0 keenly sensi

ive&# tender, yet so proud and

‘that they caun accept sympa-
y tendered them:either ia word or

ough iem fall upon their

degradati of her brother shorn of
|”

Obituaries.

Josava
A

USS ER

and Nancy Tucker, was born
Pleasant &# Wabash Co.

Feb. 1, 1844, died Nov. 1,

age 53 years, 9 months and

days.

in

father’s farm in Wabash county.

the U. S. army, serving as a pri
vate in Co.

for four years.

war he returaed to his home.

He was united

Catharine Hartung, of Kosciusko

conty, April 7 1876.

companion, five sons and five

band and father. Ile was convert-

ed to God at the Center church,
reir Silver Lake, in 1867, since

which time he has lived a devoted

life. During his last illness of

taining grace of God at all times.

Many times b has testified to his

family and friends that he was

ready to go. On the last day he

gave his family and friends good
bye, and told them he was going
home.

The funeral services took place
Thursday. at the Palestine church,

conducted by Rev. W. F. Parker,
of South Whitley. A large con-

course of people paid the last trib-

ute of respect to the departed.
Funeral text Matt. 25:91; «His

Lord said unto him well done goo
and faithful servant; enter thou in-

to the joy of thy Lora.”

“Soldier of Goa well done,

Rest be thy loved employ.
And while oternal ages run,

Rest In thy Mastor’s Joy.

Ho sweet to think while struggling,
‘The good of life to win,

‘That just beyond the shining shore,

‘Th botter years begin,

‘When through the nameless ages,

Least my longing eyes

Before me like the boundless sea,

‘The great hereafter lies.

‘My home hencefaath is in the skies;

Barth, Sea, and Sun, adiou.

AM hoaven’s unfolling to my ¢:

‘M feiends I bid you all adieu.

° W. F. Parker.

Mrs. Mary Monn, was born in

Muskingum ceunty, Obio, June 9,

1835, died Oct. 18, 1897.

She was united in marriage to

Augustus Mohn, Aug. 1857. She

united with the Presbyterian ch urch

at Kokomo, Ind., in 1870. She

was an earnest and devoted chris-

tian. Just before passing into the

spirit land she sang all of the beau-

tiful song “Beulah Land.””

Mrs. Provinence Hurruan, was

boin in Muskingum county, Obio,

Mareb 8, 1845, died at her home in

Logansport, Ind., Ovt. 29, 1897.

She was united in marriage with

Jacob Huffman in 1862. She unit-

ed with the M. E. church in 1881,

aud lived a devoted christian life,

and only a few minates before her

lips were closed in death she sang

the folllowing verse.

‘A will all be over soon,

‘Twill all be over soon.

“Tis only for a moment bere,

“Twill all be over soon.

The funeral service was held at

the M. E. charch in Logansport,
conducted by the pastor.

Both of the above named were

danghters of Harrison and Mary
Dowell, and sisters of Henry Dow-

ell and Mrs. Desta Brown, of Men-

tone. Mrs. Brown having lost her

husband and these two sisters with-

in the year has the sympath of her

many friends. 2

A Cold Fact.
Your home paper deserves your

patronage. When you came to this

earth it told how proud your pa-

rents were, when you got married

it told_how handsome you looked

were... When you got drank and

“disgrac yourself the

wounded hearts as refreshing as the

summer dew on the withered plant.

son of Meshach

Ind.,
18973

15

His early years were spent on his

At the age of seventeen he entered

I, Sth Indiana Infantry,
At the close of the

in marriage to

He leaves a

daughters to mourn the loss of bus-

many months he has felt the sus.

and.how deservin of success you

paper

layed low and whenever you did

anything deserving it spoke well

of you. When your tim? comes to

die the paper rehearses all your

good deeds,

-

bury all evil ones and

makes a strong plea to get yon into

heaven. If this service isn’t worth a

dollar a year out of each individual

in a community during the natural

life of each then we don’t under-

stand how little some people price
themselves. —

eee

ear

ee

Tue temple ef commerce is sup-

ported by columns of advertising.
Very figurative, ain&#3 it?) We&#39;r

talking to the pillars of trade in

Mentone.
+2.

Amon« features of special note in

the November Magazine Number

of the Outlook may be mentioned:

President Eliiot’s address on The
Funetion of Education delivered re-

cently at the Brooklyn Institute,

and now first printed entire; also a

fine illustrated article hy Hamilton

W. Mabie on the newly published
Memoirs of Lord Tennyson, by his

son the present Lord ‘Tennyson.
2-0-0

Tux Ladiee’ Home Journal has

seoured what promises to be the

great magazine feature of 1898. It

is entitied &lt;The Inner Experiences
of a Cabinet Member’s Wife.” In

aseries of letters written by the

wife of a Cabinet member to her sis

ter at home, are detailed her actual

experiences in Washington, frankly
and freely given. The letters were

written without any imtention of

publication. They give intimate

peeps behind the curtain of high
official and social life.

———

Wuew you see a boy that will de

any kind of work s it is honorable,
no matter how menial, rather than

be idle, you may decide that he will

aroount something. The young man

who would starve before he would do

anything beneath what he conceives

to be his dignity, is not made of the

right kind of stuff to cut much of

a figureinlife. You generall find
such boys holding down the sunny
side of the street on a cold day, and

as they grow obler they will grow
volder.

‘The Musing Link.

The party of scientista and anti-

quarians who were exploring the

Rocky mountains in the epring of

the yeur 2000, mounted on their

new 00 model bikes, suddenly heard

a loud cry of triumph from the lipe
of Professor Rubbertire of the

Stmithsonian institution, who was

some distance ahead.

Hastening forward, they found

the professor standing by the side

of the moldering remains of a wag-

on. In front of the decayin frag-
ments lay the petrified remai
four extinct animals.

“See,” said tho professor, point-
ing to the animal to the right, near!

est the wagon. ‘We have found

the missing link between that noble

machine, the bioycl and the ani-

mal kingd at last.”
“What is itt” asked the excited

group.
“That, gentlemen,” said .the pro-

fessor, ‘tis undoubtedly the fossil re-

mains of a wheel horse.”&quot; it

Free Press.

Horseahoes.

In the ninth century they began
to sho horse but, atrange to say,

William

coat of arms of the man to whom

‘William gave vast estates for caring
for his horses in this way.

Rather Depressing.

Rising Humorist—No use talking,
I&#3 got to discharge my typewriter.

Friend—Doesn&#39;t she do the work

all right?
R. H.— but ee the midst

of her copying =breaks down sad
hea
has a crying spel

and it is too awfully See a
anything. I’ve got to let her go and

g a young lady with a bett de-

veloped sense of humor.”

The misfortunes hardest to bear,
are those which never come.—James

Russell Lowell.
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Minor {Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS O LAST SEVE DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Crimtaal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Gar Readers—The Ac-

cident Recerd.

Halifax, N. S—In a fire near here

Miss Mary Walker and a 4-yearola
child of George Tullock were burned

to death.

Franklin, Ind—D, D. ‘Bergen who

fell-from the second story of ihis plan-

ing mill died without regaining con-

eclousness,

‘Warsaw, Ind—Rev. L. T. Fisher, a

Presbyterian minister, has sued th city

for $20,000 for damages sustained on @

defective sidewalk.

Unadilla, Neb.—Ralph Van Horn, a

farmer living near here, shot and kill-

Jewish synagogue at

Twenty-fourth and Curtis streets,
totally

000.

fatally shot by an

of bis

CASUALTIES.

died.
Denver, co tennis Emanuel, the

the corner of

|

2¢q

streets, was

destroyed by fire. Loss, $35,-

‘West Dover, N. H.—Fire destroyed

Louisville & St. Louis brakeman, liv-
ing in this city, was killed by a train

near Phoenixville, Il, -

Bellaire, Ohio.—The boiler used in

drilling a test oi) well at Summerfield,
south of here, exploded, killing Wil-

liam Finney, the engineer.
Niles, Mich—Mrs. David Roysden

of Three Oaks was killed in a run-

away. A child was fatally injured and

two other children frightfuly bruised.

Oconto, Wis.—Dennis St, Louis was

gin. His left hand was blown

LaGran Ind—Robert S. Ivins, a

pioneer of Elkhart county, was fatally

injured in a runaway accident near

White Pigeon.
Boston, Mass—The shops of Hey-

wood Bros. and the Wakefield com-

pany, manufacturers of rattan furni-
ag tin Beyear-olg son snd then tents

| tate&quot;w badly damaged by fire. Loss

mitted suicide, Van Horn was slight-

ly deranged.
Denver—For the month of October

the receipts of the Denver & Rio

Grande Road were $763,900, an increase

of $54,700 over the same month last

year, or 71 per cent.

Ottawa—The steamer Diana, ne
went to the Hudson Bay coast

spring with a party of Canadian =
ernment surveyors and scientists to de-

termine the feasibility of Hudson Bay

routes for ocean steamers, passe
through the straits of Canso on her

way back to Halifax.

Pueblo, Colo.—Hiram L. Holden, 27

years old, cashier of the Central Na-

tional Bank, killed himself during a

fit of temporary insanity. He had a

severe attack of fever a year ago, from

which he never fully recovered. Ex-

amination of his books shows them

correct to a penny.

Decatur, Il—R. M. Tolladay shot

himself because of financial difficulties,

Elgin, 111.—An organization has been

formed to work for a government
building.

La Porte, Ind.—John Maltern, living

near Bremen, committed suicide by

hanging himself.

Kingston, Ont—In a Grand Trunk

railway freight train collision Dr.

‘Wray of Napanee was killed and two

other passengers hurt.

(Decatur, Ala.—The negro colony at

Cedar Lake, founded by a wealthy Eng-

lish woman, Mrs. Lillian K. Ray, was

formally inaugurated.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Joseph Gertner, Mar-

tin Poneon and Joseph Bobap, steel

workers, were crushed between cars

and the firet two will die.

Menominee, Wis.—The jury in the

trial of John W. Fertig, accused of

murdering Robert Spaulding, returned

@ verdict of guilty in the first degree.
ingston, Ont.—George S. Fenwick,

& wholesale grocer, aged 67, died after

 ehort illness, He was an ex-alder-

man and a leading religious worker.

San Francisco, Cal.—Mrs, Rudolph
Wewels and her 5-yearold son Ru-

dolph, lost their lives lest night by the

dental discharge of a gun.

FOREIGN.

son of Belle Mea pureha the in-

terest of Richard Croker in the Belle

Meade breeding farm for thoroughbred
horses.

Aramore, I, T.—Charles Reinerd cut

the throat of his cousin and sweetheart,

Miss May Reese, and then cut his own

throat. She will reesver, but Reinatd

will die.
La Grange, Ind.—A wheat swindle is

being investigated. An alleged new

‘and superior kind of wheat sold at

double the price of ordinary wheat is

said to be only ordinary wheat.

San Francisco, Cal—Henry Ou-

‘ridge, alias Lord Athol and Algernon
Percy of Alnwick castle, Northumber-

Yand, England, was arrested charged
with having fictitious checks in his

‘possession.
‘Texarkana, Ark.— Fire destroyed

four steam lumber kilns, five lumber

sheds and over 1,250,000 feet of lum-

ber, the property of the Central
i

Coke and Lumber company. The loss

fs over $100,000.
Des Mvines, Iowa—Three colored

d@esperadoes, armed with a shotgun and

two revolvers, held up the mining town

of Marquisville, four mstes north of

here, ropb Atty miners woh bad ju
Deen pa:raarane Ind.—Gov. Mount, “J
seph Dodge, department comman

the Grand Army of the Republic, and

J. R. Beveridge spoke at the annual

state meeting in memory of Oliver P.

Morton, who was the war governor of

Indiana.
(La Grange, Ind.—Frank Kohr was

arrested at Churubusco on the charge
of forgery.

Durand, Wis——The second bank of

this city has been organized.
Oshkosh, Wis.—john Webster, Jr.,

@rank eleven full glasses of w

without intermission and died.

St. Louis—Gov. Stephens has ap-

pointed Harrison I. Drummond, the to-

bacco. manufacturer, a police commis-

sioner of St. Louis, vice James Banner-

man, resigned.
Dayton, Ohio—The Stantland, Mer-

kle & Staniland Marble Works Com-

pany has made an assignment. Assets,
$23,000; liabilities, $25,000. Health Of-

ficer C. A. Ren a
er, demanded
and received inste the pret

ion. An assignment followed.

‘D

o

Transit House,
Mund.

surance, $2,750, in the Northern and

Orient insurance companies.

shoemak

‘tives are hot after the

oacat Wis.—Martin Noon, a far-

mer, was killed by a runaway team.

Frankfort, Ind.— Eunice Mikesell,

aged 14 years, was killed by a Lake

Erie passenger train,

Hurtington, Ind.—A laborer work-

‘ing in a gravel pit was buried under

twenty tons of gravel in a landslide.

He will die.

Vancouver, B. C.—A boiler explosion
occurred at the Royal City mills, three

men being injured, G. Scully, Charles

Phillips, and one named Forbes.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Robert Lucas, a

erack bicycle rider living at Wallace,

while out for a spin, was thrown from

his wheel and received injuries which

proved fatal.

Lewiston, Il.—Sylvester Baccus and

William Lemasters of this place went

out to shoot quail.
far Into the country when Baccus’

They had not gone

gun was accidentally discharged. The

full load of shot struck Lemasters in

the groin,
utes, Lemasters was 17 years old, Bac-

eus is 16

He-lived only forty min-

Cincinnati— Schafer, a Coving-
ton shoemaker, 24 years old, was cele-

brating the democratic victory here,

He had been blowing a huge tin horn.

He waved it in the air.
contact with an electric light wire and

Sehafer fell dead.

It came in

Hammond, Ind.—Fire destroyed the

owned by Charles

Loss estimated at $3,500; in.

Wabash, Ind.—Charles, 16-year-old
son of Mrs. Esther Albright, North

‘Manchester, this eounty, bled to death

yfrom a wound received from the acci-

Berlin—Baron d&#39;Itaju the Brazil-

M minister to Germany, died sudden-

ly.
‘been the cause of his d

Heart disease is supposed to have

Madrid—At a meeting

of

the Span-
ish cabinet it was decided to demand

an explanation from Gen. Weyler of

the remarks he made in his

address on leaving Havana.

CRIME,

Detroit, Mich.—John Nieding, a shoe-

maker, was shot and fatally wounded.

street. The robber
y a robber at his home in Antoine

escaped.
St. Louis, Mo.—James Allen, a school

teacher at Sedalia, attacked by students

whom he had punished, has died of his

injuries.
.

Mich.— Nicai
er, was shot

wounded by a robber whiedie in
‘his house.

Speencerville, Ohio—Miss Alice Bice
committed suicide at Lima after being

deserted by a married man, with whom

ahe had eloped.
Madison, Wis.—The police believe

@hey have arrested in Charles MeDon-

ald the man who shot John Robinson

et Darlington, Oct. 24, while attempt-
ing to rob his house.

Canton, Ill.—The postoffice at Ipava
‘was broken into and robbed, $300 in
stamps and $25 in cash being stolen

The postoffice detec-

thieves,

South Bend, Ind.—Two men arrested
y Policeman Stiekley attacked the

cer, dealing him a blow with a billy,
ing him senseless. Both men es-

caped.
South Bend, Ind.—Attorney John W.

Talbot was indicted by the grand jury
for receiving 2,000 yards of silk con-

signed to a Chicago firm. It is claimed

the goods were stolen.

Niles, Mich.—In a quarrel and fight
between Douglass Parcel and his wife,

the latter cut her husband’s

severing the jugular vein. Parcell is

in a critical condition. His wife ia

under arrest.

throat,

Portland, Ore—William J. Lehigh,
Exchange

committed suicide on the

by ooting.

manager of the Merchants’

Association,

joor of the exchange

Business reverses caused him to take

his life.
Cincinpati—John Davis, colored,

‘was brought to th jail by officers from

ing Judge John M. Markley of Brown

county common pleas court in George-
town.

™—The trial of WilliamTuscola,
Appleton, charged with the murder of

Scott Denune,

ailments.
4

La Crosse, Wis—The fury in the
Johncase of the state ve. ex-Banker

pene wee bank

it

ficlary insurance associations

have a license to be in business in

Missouri, the same as regular old line:}

companies.
Jackson, Mich.—James C. Wood is

dead, aged 85 years. Mr. Wood was

Jackson&#39 first mayor.

Martinsville, Ind.—Amelia Stewart,

aged 101 years, was found dead at her

home in this city.
Greenwich, Conn.—Henry 0. Have~

meyer, who was operated upon for ap-

pendicitis, is still very low, though re~

covering slowly.
LaPorte, Ind.—A convention of farm-

er in the su-

gar beats has pe gell to meet at

North Judson Dee.

Crystal Falls, pe A discovery of

iron ore has been made near this city.
The find is located one mile south of

the Mansfield mine.

Niles, Mich.—Barney Gorman, while
entering the church to attend his moth-_
er’s funeral, fell dead from apoplexy,

, N. D.—Taylor Crum, a prom-
nent attorney, was fined $200 and sen~

tenced to thirty days in jail for con~

tempt.
New York—There are indieations of

another big strike of the cloakmakers,
which may involve from 12,000 to

15,000 workmen. The cause of the

strike is an alleged cut in wages,
Kansas City, Mo—aA. J.

leading Christian ecientist of this ty,
has been nominally placed under ar-

rest for not placarding a house where

she had a case of diphtheria under

treatment.

New York—The Upsala college, of

which the Rev. L. H. Beck is presi-
dent, has signed contracts with a real

estate company providing for the re-

moval of that inpete to the city
of New Orange, N.

Valparaiso, Ind. wale John H, Gil-

lett has appointed Judge Hiram

Gillett receiver to take charge of the

property in this county of James and

John Burke of Chicago on petition of

creditors who hold claims amounting

‘al.-

Volvano, only seventeen tons

has arrived here after riding out a

storm in midocean, in which her e2m-~

pass was lost. Capt. William Kissel

succeeded in making port after a voy-

age of 1,100 miles with no other. ide
tha th sun, stars and trend of the

currents.

Ironton, Ohio—Owing to the inabili-

to make shipments to points in the

yellow fever districts of the south, the

Jange plants of the Belfont Nail and

Iron works and the see tiea Mill

Smith of Boston president. Mrs. J. A.

Copp of Easton, Pa, was one of the

vice- chosen.

Mexico, Mo.—The council has passed
an ordinance against the sale of cigar-
ettes to minors.

‘Wilmington, Del—James Ponder,
former governor of Delaware, died at

his home in. Milton, Sussex county, of

president of the Cloquet Lumber com-

pany, died suddenly at his residence

in Cloquet. He was 75 years of age.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Elijah Menden-

hall and his wife, Mary Angeline Men-

denhall, who had lived together as

man and wife for fifty-six years, were

buried in the same coffin.,
Oshkosh, Wis.—Ex-Senator Sawyer

is confined to the house by neuralgia of
the head.

Havana—E] Diario de la Marina says
that thirty-one people died on “Oct. 28

at Matanzas, of whom seven perished
from lack of food.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

nw
Bicecee

‘Wheat, No. 3 spring
Oats, No. 3 white

N MI EXP
Ils Wh He Would  Forti

. Federal Buildings

|

1 PROTEC UNCLE SAM’S CAS

Ble Considers Such Measures Necessary

‘Where Sab-Treasuries Are Located—

“Suggestion Was Brought to Hls Mind

im ‘Turkey.

“Gen. Nelson A. Miles was asked to

Pay nis resto for seoomneniing
of the new federal build-

sea Culonso with Gelli gna. Ge

“While I was in Constantinople the

‘@etails of the attack on the Turkish

‘bank were relatc : to me, and brought

‘back to me the necessity for some

‘mean for defen-se of the public insti-

‘tutions of the United States. Gatling

guns could be placed where they would

‘b available at a moment&#39 notice, and

tao much ee could not be given
their presence in the mostSemen spots.”

General Miles does not believe there

fs any necessity for fortifying post-
office buildings or other federal struc-

‘tures except those in which large

gums of government money are kept.He

t

thinks that in each city where

there are sub-treasuries a detail of

gegular troops should be maintained.

Indiana Marderer Commits Suicide.

Charles Pinkerton, the murderer of

his nephew of the same name, who

‘was sentenced to life imprisonment at

Laporte, Ind., committed suicide in the

gail by cutting his throat from ear to

ear,

PENSION ROLLS INCREAS

(minors), 683 for

for three years, and 4.5 1

on sasre of sn
the rolls June 30,
The net gain over the previous year

was
ee

Movement of Flour and Grate

‘The eastward movement of flour and

grain from the west through Buffalo

from the opening of navigation to Oct.

31 has been: Flour, 9,304,68 barrels;

grain, 157,450,52 Tee This is an

increase of nearly 2,000,000 barrels of

flour and of 26,000, 00 bushels of grain

over the corresponding period of last

year +

Dimeulty Is

The Berlin Post zeatha the dif-

ficulty which recently arose between

Count
to the republic of Hayti, and President

Simon Sam over the arrest of a Ger

man subject named Linders, has been

already closed in a manner consistent

with the dignity of Germany.

‘Women&#39;s Mission Board.

men’s Board of

and Mrs. Judson Smith

president.

Schwerin, the German minister

At the closing session of the Wo-

of Missions Mra. Albert

Bowker was elected honorary president
of Boston

me

oa ae Se Mus. O. A.

,
Minots,

Hoo s

’e Sarsap
‘Inthe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

Bee
Moed&#3 Pilts cure ali liver ills. 25 cents.

——_—_—_—————————
———————

A New Use for Ob

‘The Pennsylvania railroad is adopt-

sprinkled overthe road bee wy. nana
sprinkling cars. It has been

especially successful on road 4
of gravel, keeping down the

water.

Jim Tenderfoot—Say, that derned

@o of you-n bit a hole in my leg.
Placer Pete—What! Look here, you

ain&#3 got nothin’ partikler the matter

with you, hey you? No blood pois’ning,
nor nothin’?

“No; I hain&#3 What’s that got te

@o with it?”

“It’s got a dern sight to do with it.

‘We was savin’ that dog for our Sua-

@a dinner.&quot;—

Re-Te-Ras tor pat Soni

THE ALABAMA, UNCLE

|

Alabama, the new war ship for the

American

ing completion, and it is one of the

finest, if not the finest, that has

risen from the ways in the big

engine of destruction is one of

four sister ships. The three others are

the Kearsarge, Kentucky and Illinois,

which are now well under way at the

yarda in Newport News. The Ala-

ama is a battle ship of the first class.

She is 372 feet long by 79 feet in the

beam and draws 23 feet of water. She

has 11,500 tons displacement, or just
100 tons more than the Iowa. The Ala-

bama will have only two turrets and

will be much less heavily armored in

every way than the Iowa and the Mas-

sachusetts class of ships. The Ala-

Dama and her three companions will

SAM&#39; NEW WARSHIP.

navy, is rapidly approach- tomary type

A man always bas a funny look in

his eyes when you get the laugh on

pratt Sioa ee nne,

Selon allnye wind c booms a Bett,

No man should try to ride a wheel

unless he has horse sense.

Eaucate Your Bowel With

‘Candy Ges ee, constipa forever.

100. 50. UGcer

i,

druggis istsrefund momey.

A divorce

ree

court
d

decree is always a

parting injunction.

wa Hays Long Bat guaranteed to cure

tn grippe and every ind offcou
A king in the hand is worth three

im the pack.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for Bets,

Silence is sometimes slander.

deck, main dec!

deck. There will be living quarters for

500 men with thei officers—!

Chicago Chronicle.

Fight For the Davis Milliens,

The heirs of the late Millionaire An-

drew J. Davis of Helena, Mont, have

secured a writ of error from Justice

Brewer at Washington, and will push
their claims for the stock of the First

National bank of Butte, valued at $1,-
000,000.

Anarchists Are Released.

A dispatch from Barcelona, Spain,

says that 112 persons who have been

confined in the fortress of Montjuich
for a year on of

in anarchist pl and outrages were

released t

To Do Away with Child Labor

Indiana State Factory Inspector Me-

Abee, under special instructions from

Governor Mount, is going through all

of the factories in the gas belt in order

to enforce the new anti-child labor

laws. .

Danger.

At

Rio

Rio ‘anci “Bra&q Nov. 5 a

soldier & shoot

Moraes with a nist General Marca-

@o Betancourt, minister of war, in-

terfered, was stabbed and died shortly

afterward.

For Defense.

‘The New York chamber of commerce

adopted a resolution suggesting the ad-

visability of increasing the army by

about 4,000 artillerymen, so chat the

modern seacoast defenses may be

properly manned.

Would Be Senator from Kentucky.

Governor W. O. Bradley announces

that he will be a candidate for United

States senator from Kentucky in 1900

to succeed Senator William Lindsay.

Sheep Breedere Meet.

‘Th fifteenth Baptist congress will be

American Shropshire Registry Asso-
|

ciation was held at Chicago Nov. 4

‘Last year’s officers were all re-elected.

Fatal Accident at Milwaukee.

Five men were injored by the burst-
|.

‘ng of a blast furnace at the Illinois

Steel company plant at Milwaukee Nov.

4, Two cannot live.

Fire at Loulsvitle, Ky.

Fire at Louisville, Ky., destroyed the

big wholesale millinery house of Bare-

ford & Lawson and badly damaged the

four-story building occupied by Benja-

min 8. Aller, wholesale dealer in boots

and shoes. A conservative estimate

places the total lose at $150,000, fully

covered by insurance.

Preaident McKintey’s sewa
President McKinley to

‘Washington from Ohio Nov. 4. a im-

began the for

his annual message to congress, and

his secretary
complete the message in about two

weeks.

‘Frain Goes Int the River,

A through vestibule train from

Cincinnati to New York on the Chesa-

Rivanna river about three miles east

of Charlottesville, Va.. Nov. 4. Four

people were killed and a large num-

ber badly injured.

Blect Ofticers for the Year.

‘The vote on national officers of the

‘Window-Glass Workers’ Association

resulted as follows: President, Simon

Burns; secretary, Paul St. Peters;
treasurer, John G Schlicker.

e deen itlonista Defeated.

e Georgia sen defeated a meaa-

ure

2

whic if passed, would have ha@

the effect of making Georgia a prohi-
bition state

Biscuit Trust in Formation.

Efforts are being made to bring
about a consolidation of the interests

of the various biscuit manufacturers in

the country.

‘To Employ Chinese Miners.

‘There is a rumor in circulation that

the operators at Carbon Hill, IIL, are

planning to import Chinese laborers

to take the place of the etrikers in

the mines,

Approve Amnesty

proved the proposal of poll

nesty for Cuba and the Philippines,

Honor Jefferson Davie.

‘The Lall to make the bixin of Ft

feraon Davis a legal holid in

was psaved.

said that he expecta to.)

peake & Ohio railroad plunged into the

Try Grain-O!

Try Grain-O!

Ask your Grocer to-day to

show you a ot

GRAIN-O, the new food

@rink that takes the place
of coffes.

‘The children may drink It

without injury as well as the

adult. All who try it, like

it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pere

grains, and the most delicate

withees

15 cents and 25 cents per

package. Sold by all grocers,

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee

AND
eects GA N

B
&lt;

CURE
ight

ihe da60

6

Dand Gu
Se we

bom a

‘Send for

COKE chem WORKS,
73 Rankelph St.,

10 02. Bottle S Prep on Receipt of 61.00.

We want more work

whan, ve sacremmA \VETT DIPETHE-

vm. Writor pertiocrn,
”

GHAVETT LABORATORY. 200 W. Giet St, Chleage



TALMAGE’S SERMO
OYNAMITE IS NOW UNDER OUR

GREAT CITIES.

from the Text: “The Bear Out of

olden time broke

in upon God&# heri-

tage, as with

swine’s foot tramp-
ling, and as with

swine&#3 snout up-

rooting the vine;
prosperity. What was

is true There

have been enough
ousness planted to overshadow

the whole earth, had it not been for

the axe-men-who hewed them down.

Tae temple of truth would long ago

have been completed, had it not be
for the iconoclasts who defaced tht

walls and battered down the pilla
The whole earth would have been all

Eschol of ripened clusters, had it not

been that “the boar has wasted it and

the wild beast of the field devoured it.”

I propose to point out to you those

whom I consider to be the destructive

@lasses of society. First, the public
erimirala, You ought not to be sur.

priced that these people make up &

of

large prep of many
Ia 1869, of the forty-nine thousand

People who were incarcerated in the

prisons of the country, thirty-two
thousand were of foreign birth. Many

of them were the very desperadoes of

society, oozing into the slums of our

cities, waiting for an opportunity to

riot and steal and debauch, joining the

large gang of American thugs and cut-

throats. There are in our cities, people
whose entire business in life is to com-

mit crime. That is as much their

business as jurisprudence or medicine

or merchandise is your business, To

it they bring all their energies of body,
mind and soul, and they look upon the

interregnums which they spend in

pricon as so much unfortunate loss of

time, just as you look upon an attack

of influenza or rheumatism which fas-

tens you in the house for a few days.
{t is their lifetime business to pick
pockets, and blow up safes, and shop-
lift, and ply the panel game, and they
have as much pride of skill in their

business as you have in yours when

you upset the argument of an oppos-
ing counsel, or cure a gun-shot frac-

ture which other surgeons have given
up, or foresee a turn in the market so

you buy goods just before they go up

twenty per cent. It is their business

to commit erime, and I do not suppose
that once in a year the thought of the

immorality strikes them. Added to
these professional criminals, American
and foreign, there is a large class of

men who are more or less industrious
in crime, Drunkenness is responsible
for much of the theft, since it con-

fuses a man’s ideas of property, and
he gets his hands on things that do

not belong to him. Rum is responsi-
ble for much of the assault and bat-

tery, inspiring men to sudden bravery,
they must demonstrate, though

it be on the face of the next gentle-
man.

.
They are harder in heart and more

infuriate when they come out of jail
than when they went in. Many of the

people who go to prison go again and

again and again. Some years ago, of
fifteen hundred prisoners who, during

the year had been in Sing Sing, four
hundred had been there before. In a

house of correction in the country,
where during a certain reach of time
there had been five thousand people,
more than three thousand had been
there before. So, in one case the pris-

on, and in the other case the house of

correction, left them just as bad as

they were before. The secretary of
one of the benevolent societies of New
York saw a lad fifteen years of age
whe had spent years of his lite
in prison, and he said to the lad,
‘What have they done for you to make

y better?” “Well,” replied the lad,
“the first time I was brought up before
the judge he said, “You ought to be
ashamed of yourself.” And then I
committed a crime again, and I was

brought up before the same judge, and
he said, “You rascal!’ And after a
while I committed some other crime,

and I was brought before the same

judge, and he said, “You ought to be

banged.”” That is all they had done
for him in the way of reformation and

salvation. “Ob,” you say, “these\peo-
ple are incorrigible.” I suppose there
are hundreds of persons this day lying
in the prison bunks who would leap
‘up at the prospect of reformation, if
‘society would only allow them a way
into decency and respectability, “Oh,”
you say, “I have no patience with these
rogues.” I ask you in reply, how much
better would you have been under the
same circumstances? Suppose your
mother had been a bilasphemer and
your father a sot, and you ha started

lite with a body stuffed with evil pro-
elivities, and you had spent much of

your time in a cellar amid obscenities
and cursing, and if at ten years of age
you had been compelled to go out and
steal, battered and banged at night if

you came in without any spoils; and

suppose your early manhood stwomanhood had been covered wii

Fags and filth, and decent society h
turned its back upon you and left you

to consort with vagabonds and wharf-
rats—how much better would you have

been? I have no sympathy with that
executive clemency which would let

crime run joose, or which would sit in

the gallery of a court-room weeping
jbecause some -hard-hearted wretch is

ught to justice; but I do say that

e safety and life of the community
lemand more potential influences in

if of these offenders.

I stepped into one of the prisons

people, crowded, and wan, and wasted,
and half-suffocated, and infuriated. I

said to the men, “How do you stand it

ere?” “God knows,” said one man;
“we have to stand it.” Oh, they will

pay you when they get out! Where

they burned down one house, they will
burn three. They will strike deeper
the assassin’s knife. They are this
minute plotting worse burglaries.

Many of the jails are the best places I

know of to manufacture foot;
vagabonds and cut-throats. Yale Col-

lege is not so well calculated to make

scholars, nor Harvard so well caleu-
lated to make scientists, nor Prince-
ton so well calculated to make theolo-
glans, as the American jail is caleu-
lated to make criminals. All that these
men do not know of crime after they
have been in that style of dungeon for
some time, satanic machination cannot

teach them. Every hour these jails
stand, they challenge the Lord Al-
mighty to smite the cities. I call upon

the people to rise in their wrath and
demand a call upon the

Judges of our courts to expose the in-
tamy. I demand, in behalf of those in

earcerated prisoners, fresh air and
clear suntight, and, in the name of him
who had not where to lay his head,

@ ceuch to rest on at night. In the
insufferable stench and sickening sur-

roundings of some of the prisons, there
is nothing but disease for the body,
idiocy for the mind, and death to the
soul. Stifled air and darkness and ver-
min never turned a thief into an hon-
est We want men like John

Howard and Sir William Blackstone,
and women like Elizabeth Fry, to do
for the prisons of the United States
what those people did in other days
for the prisons of England. I thank
God for what Isaac T. Hopper and
Doctor Wines and Mr. Harris and
sccres of others have done in the way

of prison reform; but we want some-

thing more radical before upon our
cities will come the blessing of him
who said: “I was in prison and ye
came unto me.”

In this class of uprooting and de-
vouring population and untrustworthy
Officials, “Woe unto thee, O land, when

thy king is a child, and thy princes
drink in the morning!’ It is a great
calamity to a city when bad men get

into public authority. Why was it
that in New York there was such un-

paralleled crime between 1866 and
18712 It was because the judges of po-
lice in that city, for the most part,
were as corrupt as the vagabonds that
came before them for trial. These
were the days of high carnival for elec-
tion frauds, assassination and forgery.
‘We had the “Whisky Ring,” and the

“Tammany Ring,” and the “Erie
Ring.” There was one man during

those years that got one hundred and
twenty-eight thousand dollars in one

year for serving the public. In a few
years it was estimated that there were

fifty millions of public treasure squan-
dered. In those times the criminal had
only to wink at the judge, or his law~

yer would wink for him, and the ques-
tion was decided for the defendant. Of
the eight thousand people arrested in
that city in one year, only three thou-
sand were punished. These little mat-
ters were “fixed ul while the inter~
ests of society were “fixed down.” You
know as well as I that a criminal who

escapes only opens the door of other
criminalities. It is no compliment to

public authority when we have in all
the cities of the country, walking
abroad, men and women notorious for

criminality, unwhipped of justice. They
are pointed out to you in the street by
day. There you find what are called

the “fences,” the men who stand be-
tween the thief and the honest man,

sheltering the thief, and at great price
handing over the goods to the owner

to whom they belong. There you will

find those who are called the “skin-

ners,” the men who hover around Wall
street and State street and Third street

with great sleight of hand in bonds
and stocks. There you find the fu-
neral thieves, the people who go and

sit down and mourn with families and

pick their pockets, And there you

find the “confidence men,” who borrow

money of you because they have a

dead child in the house, and want to

bury it, when they never had a house

nor a family, or they want to go to

England and get a large property there

and they want you to pay their way,

and they will send the money back by
the very next mail. There are the

“harbor thieves,” the “shoplifters,” the

“pickpockets,” famous all ovgi the

cities. Hundreds of them ak ee
faces in the “Rogues gallery,” yet

ing nothing for the last five or ten

years but defraud society and escape

Justice. When these people go unar-

rested and unpunished, it is putting a

high premium upon vice, and saying
to the young criminals of this country,
“What a safe thing it is to be a great

criminal.&quot Let the law swoop upon
them! Let it be known in this coun-

try that crime will havé no quarter,
that the detectives are after it, that
the police club is being brandished,
that the iron door of the prison is be-

ing opened, that the judge is ready to

call the case! Too great leniency to

criminals is too great severity to so-

Ce
In these American cities, whose cry

of want I interpret, there are hundreds

and thousands of honest poor who are

dependen upon individual, city and

LIFE WORK OF THE GREAT

brought to that orphan gir) in time,
might have kept her from being crowd-

ed off the precipices of an unclean lifes

some New Testament that would have

told them of him who “came to

and to save that which was lost!

stand it? And yet there they are. ‘The;

sewing women, some of them in hun-

ger and cold, working night after

night, until sometimes the blood

spurts from nostril and lip. How well

their grief was voiced by that despair-
ing woman who stood by her invalid

husband and invalid chil and said

“What do you mean by that?” c-w
she said, “I never hear or see anything.
good. It&# work from Monday morn-

ing to Saturday night, and then when

Sunday comes I can&#3 go out, and I

walk the floor, and it makes me trem-

ble to think that I have got to meet

God. Oh, sir, it’s so hard for us. We

have to work so, and then we have so

much trouble, and then we are getting

along so poorly, and see this wee lit-

tle thing growing weaker and weaker;

and then to think we are getting no

nearer to God, but floating away from

him—oh, sir, I do wish I was ready to

die

I should not wonder if they had a

good deal better time than we in the

future, to make up for the fact that

they had such a bad time here. It

would be just like Jesus to say, “Come

up and take the highest seats. You

suffered with me on earth; now be

glorified with me in heaven.” © thou

weeping One of Bethany!
ing One of the cross!

the starving, freezing, homeless poo
of these gre cities.”

I want you to know who are the up-

rooting classes of society. I want you
to be more discriminating in your

charities, I want your hearts open
with generosity, and your hands open
with charity. I want you to be made

the sworn friends of all city evangeli-
zation, and all newsboys’ I

houses, and all children’s aid societies.

Aye, I want you to send the Dorcas

society all the cast-off clothing, that,
under the skillful manipulation of the

wives and mothers and® sisters and

daughters, these garments may he fit-

ted on the cold, bare fect, and on the

shivering limbs of the destitute. I

should not wonder if that hat that

you give should come back a jeweled
coronet, or that garment that you this
week hand out from your wardrobe

should mysteriously be whitened and

somehow wrought into the Savior&#39;

own robe, so in the last day he should
run his hand over it and say, “I was

maked and ye clothed me.” That
woulé be putting your garment to
glorious uses.

I want you to appreciate how very
kindly God has dealt with you in. your

comfortable homes, at your well-filled
tables, and at the warm registers, and

to have you look at the round faces
of your children, and then, at the re-

view of God&#3 goodness to you, go to

your room, and lock the door, and
kneel down and say, “O Lord, I have
been an ingrate; miake me thy child, 0
Lord, there are so many hungry and
unclad and unsheltered today, I thank

‘Thee that all my life thou has taken
such good care of me. O Lord, there
are so many sick and crippled chil-
dren today, I thank Thee mine are

well, some of them o earth, some of
them in heaven. Thy goodness, 0
Lord, breaks me down. Take me once

and forever. Sprinkled as I was mi

years ago at the altar, while my moth-
er held me, now I consecrate my soul
to Thee in a holi baptism of repent-
ing tears.

“‘For sinners, Lord, thou cam‘st to

anaI&#3 a sinner vile, Inanw I believe Thy grace is free;
O magnify that grace in me!’*

“Pehaw.&qu

Some one has found out that “Tim”

Campbell&#3 famous retort, “Pshaw,
what&#3 the constitution between

friends! was anticipated two hundred

years ago by no less dignified a per-
sonage than John Selden, the witty

and learned English lawyer. His yer-
sion reads: ‘The house of commons

is called the lower house in twenty acts
of parliament but what’s twenty
of parliament among friends?’—New
York Tribune,

He who helps a child helps humanity
with a distinctness, with an immedi-
ateness, which no other help given to
human creatures in any other stage of
their human life can possibly give
again.—Philies Rrocks. *

PROHIBITION LEADER.

‘N Man Ever Did More for the Cause

|
ef Temperance—Hie War Record Also

Geod—Tribate to His Memory by

John G. Woolley.

and prohibition. He

twice held the of-

fice of mayor of his

native city and during the term of 1851

he drafted a bill to prohibit the liquor

traffic, which is now known the world

‘over as the Maine law, and on his per-

Sonal application to the legislature of

stages in one day by a majority of 18

to 10 in the senate and 86 to 40 in the

house, without change even of a word,
and took effect upon its approval by

the government. Under this law liq-

who sell them fined and imprisoned,
and the places where they are kept

or sold are declared to be nuisances.

Im 1884 prohibition was put into the

constitution of the state by a majority

of 47,075, an affirmative vote being
three times greater than the negative.

Gen. Dow visited England thrice by

invitation of the United Kingdom Al-

liance in aid of prohibition. No man

accomplished so much or gave more

gratuitous service to the cause of total

abstinence. He was twice a member

of the legislature. He served

throughout the war with distinction a3

@ major general, commanding the De-

partment of the Gulf, and was twice

‘This Seacon’s Florida Orange Crop.
Florida’s orange crop for 1897-98 will

soon be going forward to market, and

& good many estimates are being made

as to what the crop in the state will

figure ‘Last season it amounted to

about 125,000 boxes. what ses the Ot

@ gentleman in the city, who is well

informed £6 00 te 00

a

Tee
state, places it in round numbers at

about 200,donvee bea It is believed that

these figures are conservative, and that

the crop will go above rather than be-

low the figures named.—Fiorida Times-

Union.

‘The Mosquite’s Sting.

‘The bill of a mosquito is a complex
institution. It has a blunt fork at

o head, and is apparently grooved.

orking through the groove, and pro-ng
nen the angle of the fork, is

‘a lance of perfect form, sharpened
with a fine bevel. On either we

the lance two saws are

their points fine and sharp, and th
teeth well defined and keen. The

aperture with the two saws, which

play beside the lance until the forked

bill, with its capillary arrangement for

pum] ‘blood, can be inserted. The

ring process is what grates ih m
nerves of the victim, and causes him

strike wildly at the sawyer.

Same Thing.

Returned Tourist—Mr. Hayseed, I

met your runaway son in the west. He

has become a very successful Chicago
drummer, Farmer Hayseed—Must ‘a

been some other fellow, mister. My
son had n ear fer music, and couldn&#3

keep time to a tune ter save his neck.

He hadn’t nothin’ ‘cept cheek an* im-

pudence.—New York Weekly.

y

tity
UJb

By ,

GENERAL NEAL DOW.

wounded and once taken prisoner. He

raised for the public service against
the rebellion a regiment of infantry of

one thousand men, and a battery of ar-

tilery of eight guns and named the of-

ficers for the whole regiment. On oc-

easion of deceased 90th birthday the

disciples of prohibition all over the

American Union made a grand demon-

stration in his honor. The “father of

prohibition,” as deceased was called,

was present, on this occasion, at the

Portland demonstration.

John G. Wooley, the great temper-

ance advocate, has this to say of the

dead statesman:

“Neal Dow! Salute him, about to

live forever! When he saw the right,
he hailed it without looking over his

shoulder, and while the whole world

of politics has been on its knees to

expediency, he has stood for righteous-
ness; without a stop of any kind, and

well nigh without a sign of cheer, for

sixty years or more, unswerving and

unswervable. Like Washington, he

served his generation without pay. But

Tl not make that a boast for him, for

I believe there is not a man or woman

of us all but would do the same thing,
if we could. He has been as gentle as

Lincoln; as persistent as Grant; as

clean as Robert E. Lee, and as stub-

born as Andrew Jackson; a praying la-

borer; a Quaker with a pistol, ‘and

every inch aman.’ Upon the threshold

of his political career he met truth, and

espoused her then and there, and what

he said at their betrothal he stood to.

Before the ballot box he held her hand,
‘and in the presence of all the people
said, ‘with this ballot I thee wed, and
‘with all the rights, and powers, and

dignities of my citizenship, I thee en-

Dow. This is the foundation of his

fame; he wedded truth, and from that

moment was never even suspected of

political unchastity.”

And All for Little Rhody.
‘The full name of the smallest state

dn the union is “the state of Rhode

Island and Providence Plantations,”
aud_the legal title of its chief officer is

2

captain, general and com-

‘mander-in-chief.”

HIS OWN ORCHESTRA.

“Old Ernst” keeps a little inn at Is-

eltwald, on the Lake Brienz, in Swit-
zerland. It is a favorite resort for
tourists, who sit basking on his bal-

cony and drinking in the glories of the

view—and sometimes other things as

well.

Ernst is quite a famous person, and

his carnations are the envy of the

neighborhood. H is also a songster,
and carries out his performance in that

respect in a high falsetto voice. He is

great linguist, too, and is ready to

explain that he “learn to spik Ingliss
in Amerik!” but Ernst’s great point is

A MONSTER TRUMPET.

the wonderful Swiss trumpet with

which he is depicted in the accompany-
ing photograph. As one might sup-
pose, marvelous are the noises and the

echoes thereof which thunder forth
from that portable chimney stack.
Ernst is able even to produce tunes

c= it, but they are beyond deserip-
jon.

Two anarchists under arrest at Port-
land, Ore., so annoyed their cell mates
by efforts

among

petitioned the jailer for relief,

NEWS OF INDIANA

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

‘The Ingalls Zinc Company has struck

@ great gas well.

Ira Raber of Cass county lost his

right hand in a corn husker.

A new Christian church will be dedi-

cated at Fair Oaks on Sunday next.

C. T. Griener, ex-postmaster of Terre

Haute, is alarmingly il at Chicago.
The Seymour News and the Sey-

mour Democrat have been consolidat-

ed.

‘The Atlanta Tin Plate Company has

determined upon doubling the capacity
of its plant.

Mont. Baker, of Martinsville, lost a

hand at the wrist while operating a

“pony” planer.
There are eighteen candidates for

the Republican nomination for sheriff

in Wabash county.

George S. Murph of Shelby county,

who attempted to shoot Heary Sparks,
‘has been re-indicted.

John Koestring, of Evansville, while

werking in a water trench, was crushed

to death by a cave-in.

William Abbott, near Madison, cut

down a poplar tree from which 10,000
feet of lumber was realized.

Fire at Upland destroyed the plant
of the Indianola zinc factory, causing

@ loss of several thousand dollars.

Charles Jones, injured in the gravel-
digger boiler explosion at Evansville,

is dead of his hurts, making two vic-

tims.

S. C. Stinson is confident of being
appointed judge of the Vigo Superior
Court, vice D. W. Henry, who will

soon

Wesley Horn, of Warsaw, who went

to Alaska five years ago, has arrived

at Seattle on his way home, bringing
with him $35,000 in Alasga gold.

John Golden, wanted at Knightstown
for theft, was arrested at Anderson.

Upon returning to Knightstown he

waived a hearing and was committed.

John Larkens, sixty-eight years old,

of Muncie, stepped in front of an elec-

tric car last week and was instantly
Killed. It is said that it was a case

suicide.

While William Gany and Henry

Treesh, near Ligonier, were fighting,
Gany&# dog attacked Treesh, biting
him terribly, if not fatally. Gany is

under arrest.
Daniel Farren, sixty-two years old,

of Cicero, despondent over a delayed

pension, committed suicide by drown-

ing himself in a neighbor’s well. He

was a man of family.
Frank I. Grubbs of Indianapolis suc-

ceeds Charles K. Mavity as managing
editor of the Lafayette Courier. Mr.

Mavity having purchased an interest

in the Muncie Times.

Members of the Madison County Fed-

eration of Labor have organized a s0-

cial club and will lease the Norman

University building, which has been

standing idle for several months,

‘There is much opposition on the part

© fthe Citizens’ Enterprise Company,ot
Muncie, because of the determination

of the Tappan Shoe Company to re-

move its plant to Coldwater, Mich.

W. H. McIntosh, indicted for alleged
conspiracy, with others, to rob De

Kalb County of $50,000, has been

placed on trial at Auburn. Judge J.

W. Adair, of Columbia City, is presid-
ing.

Councilman Charles Colman, of Mor-

ristown, who has been conspicuous in

urging street improvements, is being
annoyed by white-cap threats, supposed

to emanate from disgruntled property-
holders.

J. P. Stanley, a well dressed strang-

er, registered at the Hotel Golden, Elk-

hart, and the next morning was found

dead in bed. He was seventy-five yeara

old, and at one time was said to have

been a prominent lawyer of New York

city.
A new coal shaft has been erected

at Jackson Hill, to replace the one de-

stroyed by incendiarism in September
last. The company has in contempla-
tion the erection of a second shaft, to

be located one mile distant from the

old shaft.

An unknown insane man caused

considerable surprise in the Presbyte-
tian church at Anderson by mounting

the pulpit and severely criticising the

women for converting God&#3 temple in-

to a bazaar. He quoted Scripture free-

ly in defense of ‘his position.
‘The Daily and Weekly Republican of

Columbus has passed to the control of

John W. Morgan as receiver. The in-

debtedress is about $10,000, with one-

half assets. W. T. Stott was presi-
dent and secretary, as well as editor

and publisher, of the company.

Im the recent fire at Fairfield Mrs.

Maud Smolley of Connersville was

heavy loser, she having stored house-

hold effects in one of the destroyed
buildings, besides a valuable medical

and general library owned by her late

husband, who recently died. Three

houses belonging to Mrs. Mary Cory
‘were destroyed, and two cwred by the

Logan heirs. The aggregate loss was

$14,000,

Daniel W. Deardorff and Charles N.

Treetor, of Hagerstown, have secured

@ patent on a lock designed for use

of express safes in transit. It is con-

trolled by pneumatic pressure and if

the pressure is reduced it closes the

door of the safe and locks it. The

combination is known only at the end

of the road.

Long Wing, a Chinaman of veer
joined the M. E. church,

‘thas been started to send him to Taylor

university, with the u:imate idea of

qaigsionary work ‘r ‘ve lam
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—Try Fors Bros. & Clark for

bulk roasted coffee.

—J. H. Brubaker, of Warsaw,

was in town yesterday.
—A nice line of picture frames at

Mrs, O. A. Doddridge’s.

—See th beautiful display of

millinery at Mrs, Mollenhour’s,

--When in Warsav stop at the

White House. Meal or bed 25.

—-Askgyour nei;

for the oe
$1.00 per year.

The priv is only

—It will pay you to attend the

Cloak Sale at Forst Bros. &a Clark’s

Wednesday, Nov. 17.

—J.F. Bowman will go to In-
dianapolis next Monday, to serve

on the Federal gran jary.
—Sule bills printed on short uno-

tice at this cffice on water-proof
and a notice in the pa-card-board,

pe free.

—One of the lergest and most

complete lines of Ladies’ Cloaks in

nerthern Indiana, at Forst Bros.

& Clark’s.

—The new Burns Chape church
will be dedicated next Sunday, Nov.

14, Rev. McFaden, of Chicago
will officiate.

—Special sale of trimmed hats,

walking hats and sailors, at Mrs.

Stoner’s, next Saturday; over Lati-

mer’s hardware.

—Mrs. E. D. Messemora, of Crom-

who was visiting with her

J. F. Bowman, went

well,
sister, Mrs.

to Millwood, Monday.
—Rev. Janes traveling agent for

the Baptist “Outlook” is the guest
of Rev. Smith, and will preac a

the Baptist church tonight.
-—Now is the time to plac your

order for letter heads and enyelopes.
We print them in the wost artistic

style and at reasonable prices.
—Train No.6, was held at Tip-

pecanoe last evening, on account of

the hose being laid across the track

at this plac to reach th fire.

—When our young people’s soci-
: programs which they

a

favor by handing them in on Wed-

my
purchase the Sear’s tobacce “Store

shave

vish published they will confer

nesday morning or earlier.

—W. B. McUlelian who re

has also bought Sandy Feiser’s resi

dence on, north Broadwa which

he will soon oceupy with his ‘fami.

ly.
—If you are wanting to buy

Mollen-Up-to-date miltinery, Alrs.

hour can pleas you, as she bas thi

latest shape and the most beauti.

ful trimmings ever displayed i

Mentone.
~-On Saturday we will print you

100 enyelope for 40 cents. Thi:

arrangement is for the benefit of

farmers and others who have no!

been in the habit of using printed
enyelopes

—The

White House in Warsaw.

thing neat, clean,
abundance.

once go again.
—Mrs.

Every

Mrs. 0.-A. Harding,

She arrived last Friday and wil

speladja friends.

~-The Nappanee Newe in refer-

ring to the Box Factory tire at this

plave, makes a point in favor of

their water-works by calling atten-

tion, to the fact that the favtory fire

at that plac recently, was in an in-

flammable fire trap but was saved

from entire destruction, while the

Mentone factory was practically fire

proof and was a total loss, The

News doés not mention the fact

that the entire factory here -was

ablaze, with the fiames bursting
from the windows in the first and

secoud stories; ‘before the alarm

was given. It was too quick work

‘ig bor to subscribe

best dinner in Warsaw

will cost you only 25 cents at the

fresh and in

Those who go there

D. C. Woodford, of AL
pena, W. Vu., is visiting har sister,

and other

old acquaintances in ithis part of

the country where she was raised.

a coupl of months with her

—Orleans-mulasses at Forst Bros.

& Clark&#39

~-Fresh vegetables a specialt at

Rockhiil&#3 grocery.
—School supplies of all Kinds a

G. W, Kilmer’s.
—E. G. B

nee last Saturday.
—The best $2.00 boots on earth

at The Entérprise, Wareaw.
©

—wWe save you a few cents on

TheEnterprise, War-

went to Nappa-

sye arkic
aw.

—M. H. Summs, of” Warsaw,

was attending court in Mentone

last Friday.
—Ladies’ Dongola

worth $1.75 for #1.25.

prise, Warsaw.

—W. C, Harvout has moved his

family into Marion Hall’s propert
on South Franklin street.

—The Argos Reflector says:

“Mrs. Richard Hadson, of Mentone

is visiting Mrs. Maud Davis.”

—P.H. Bewman went to Thomp-

sonville, Mich., Monday, to assist

his father in buying potatoes
—The very favorable fall weath-

ér has put the winter wheat in ex-

cellent condition in this localily.

— Rev, F. G. Fried, of Leesburg,

eume Tuesday to visit al assist

his sons in the store at this place

—It will pay you to. attend the

Cloak Sale, Wednesday, Nov. 17th.

at Forst Bros. & Clark, Mentone,
Ind.

--Rev. Peirce was cailed to Co-

runna last week to preac the

funeral of one of his former par-

ishoners.

—Mrs. W. L. Brown was called

to Delaware, Ohio, the fitst of the

week on account of the sickness of

her mother.

—Curtis Howard, of Burket, was

acaller ut the Gazerte office last

Friday and added his name to our

subscription list.

—G. W. Reed is visiting his

daughter at Logansport this week

and working up the interest of the

Eureka Tire Tighteuer.
—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“The family of Dr. Hefiley came

oyer from Mentone for a Sunday

yisit with relatives.

—Miss Wanda Summerland, who

bas been in poor health for some

time, is no better. She is able to

ride out ocvasionally when the

weather is fair.

—Rev. Lowtber attended a min-

isterial meeting at Kendallville, last

week, driving across the. country,

going Tnesday and returning Fri-

day:

dD ius, the marble

man of Sil¥ was putting up

a tine job of work idcthe-cemetery
last Friday for John Leiter at the

grave of his wife.

— We are requested to announce

the meeting of the prohibition cen-

tral committee, at Webber’s Lal,

Warsaw, Nov. 20, at 10 a.m. All

prohibitionists are invited to par-
ticipate.

—The GazerTE office turned out

a lot of printing this week for The
Eureka Tire Tightener Co. This

firm have a goo thing and they
are preparing to place it before the

public in such a way a to guaran-
tee success.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
“Mr. and Mrs. John Underhill, of

Mentone, visited with Silver Lake

relatives over Sunday. Mr. U. has

lately been very low with typhoid
‘Tfever and looks very thin but says

he is feeling well.”

—Mr. Enrror: So of the

good sisters of Lincola made usa

pleasa visit today, (Wednesday,)
notably, Mrs. McClanahan, Mrs,

Bright and Mrs. Strong, and serv-

ed usa splendid dinner, and spent
a very pleasan time, and departed
leaving more sunshine then when

they came. We say to them come

again O1ivEerR LowTHer.

—The Silver Lake leeord says:
“L, P. Jefferies, undertaker and

furniture dealer, of Mentone, was

in Silver Lake Saturday, driving
from his home to Laketon in the

morning, stopping her for dinner

on his return tuip. He has bought
several acres of corn near Laketo
aod was looking after it. Mr. J.
has the reputatio of bein one of

the best funeral directors in

.

the

state, and he also holds the best

Kid shoes,
The Enter—

it

f

e

i

f
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-FROM FOO TO KNEE

asAone Suttet Grea

‘errible: Sore=H:teCase, and*He Cure.

“ For many years I was afflicted
milk leg, and a few years ago it

‘mee. I suffered great agony. Ib
We

burn and itch all the time and discharg
agreat deal. My health was

the exception of this sore.

I

tried&#3 g

many kinds of salve, but some wou

irritate the scre so that I eonld b

stand the pain. I could not go pear the:
fire without suffering intensely. Someonei}

sent me papers containing testimonials
cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ard 3 tol

icine. He got me a bottle and I tound it!

limb was completely healed.

praise Hood’) Sarseparitia enough for the
great bonedt it has been to me It

cleanses the blood of al Impurities and.

leaves it rich and pure’? Mrs. ANNA

EAEEN, Whittlesey, Ohio.

araggists, Be sure to get only Hood&#39

eethe favorite family
Hood’s Pills

&a Ser ines

_B your school su pplics of G

W. Kilmer.

last Thursday.

—Buy you clothing at The Ea

terprise, Warsaw, and save money.

—Ready skirt

worth $1.25, at

Waisaw.

—The Bourbon News says: “W-

B. Mitchell and wife, of Mentone,
took dinner with Dr. and Mrs.

Weiser, Sunday.”

patterns for Te.

‘The Enterprise,

—The Indianian says: “It is re-

porte to us that the person who

stole twenty-five bustels of corn

from Lon Stady, in the vieinity of

Burket, a month er so ago, has been

discovered. Our information is of

such a character that wedo not care

to give the young man’s name, es—

pecially as his parents are very re-

spectabl pe ple living in the Bar-

ket neighborhood. [t is stated,
however, that the young thief con-

fessed his crime, when closely press-

ed b Mr. Study, and his father

pai $15 for the corn. The discov-

ery of the fellows identity was

made by the grain dealer at Men-

tene to whom he had ecveral times

sold small quantities of corn, tac
time giying a different name.”

—The Pierceton Record says:

“This week the faunly of W. C.

Harvout removed from this plac
to Mentane, where they expect to

reside in the future. Mr. Harvout

has purchase the Huffer livery
barn at that pilac und is now ac-

uvely engaged in his old business

again. For more than twenty

years he has bee a resident cf this

plac aud durimg most of that

time he conducted a livery business

on Front street. W. C. is certain-

ly one cf the lest practical livery
mea that ever owned a horse, and

the peopl o Mentone are to be

congratulated in having such a man

to conduct the business in their

town. His wife isa very estimable

lady and the peopl of our ‘little

Nickel Plate city will find ber a

very acceptabl addition to their

society. We regret very much to

lose this family, bat hop the

change will be not only satisfacto-

ry but profitable to them.”

—_—___+-0-2
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Church Notes.

Regular services at the M. E
church next. Sunday.

Mrs. Odell, next Wedneeday.
Rev. Peirce has announced that

he will begin a series of meetings
at the M. E. church in Mentone, on

Janu. 3, 1898.

The Epworth Leagu subject for

next Sunda evening is ‘The

Charch of St. Paul, Its. Unity in

Diversity.” Eph. 4:11-13.

B. Y. P. U. Sunday, Nov, 14,
8 o’elock P. M: Subject for dis:

cussion, ‘What to Pray for.” Lead-

er, Virgie Mentzer. Everyone is

cordially invited to be present.

M. P. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Preaching at the Lincoln School

House next Saturda evening at 7:

o’clock.

- Preachin at the Methodist Pret:

estant oburc in Mentone next

Sunda morning at 10:80.

Tp. Sunday-school convention at:

Tippecan next Sunday afterno:

to be controlled by any human certific Pos for embalmers

|

and evening at the M.-P. church.

agency. t secure.” Otiver Lowrner, Pan

my husband would like to try this med=&

helped me. I kept on taking it until my}
canaot:| ~

You can buy Hood’s Sareaparilla of all
|*

_Frank Fisher, went to Millwood |

The Ladies” Aid will meet witb]

h Best Plac t Bu
.

Your

ll and Winter Good
Is AT”

“we Cg

‘|

FORST BROS. & CLARK&
2 ee

-EARLY-

CLOAK
= — SALE

a

Wednesd No 17th

JACKETS at

Ke

We will offer our Entire Line of

LADIES’ JACKETS, Ladies’ Cloth

and Plush CAPES and Children’s

\3

“another Fire.

Last evening when the win | was

blowing a brisk breeze from the

zouth about 7 o’clock the clang of

the fire bell sgain startled the peo-

of Mentone, and the hose was quick-
ly laid from the cistern on Broad-

way and Main: across the Nickel

Plate railroad to Mollenheur’ stave

factory. The fire had originated in

the office from the heating stove and

was making quite a blaze when dis-
|

covered, but was soon gotten under

eontrol with no serious damag ex-

cept to the floor about the stove.

It was another ‘gentle’’ reminder

that fire will devour factories if

given a fair chance, aleo that our

fire company should be systemati
cally reorganize aud drilled.

2

Willing Worker&#39; Holiday.
The Willidg Worker&#39; society,

having accepted the invitation to

Hibschman yesterd

these friends; and began to pour in

upon them by 9:30 A.M. Mre.

Fasig was first on deck, coon fol-

lowed by others, until twenty-seven
ladies and five children had arrived,
in excellent health, with goo appc-

tites somewhat intensitied with the

drive. We were received with all

kindness by Mr. and Mrs. Hibach-

man and imagin our feelings when

ushered into the house and beheld

cakes, pies, chicken, fruit, fresh

meat and everything to sharpe the

appetite. Iv is useless to attempt
@}a description of the bountiful din-

uer. If the majority of the ladies

get off without medical aid they will

indeed be fortunate. Mr. and Mrs.

H. did everything in their power

to make us feel. at home and have a

pleasant time and they succecded

admirably in every respect.
The Society will long remember

the day, ag it was ver evident it

was one of the best iy has ever ex-

perience After extending a card

Grea Reduced Prices.

want. The

Bargain in a Cloak.

in Cloaks, but in all kinds of

You ure Sute to find what you
STYLES are all the

NEWEST and the PRICES are the

LOWEST. Come and see them and

be convinced that you can find a

We not only have what you want

of thanks for their Hospitality, the

soviety adjourned to mect with Mrs.

D. W. Fasig next week.

Norxs.

Rex helpe himself to a goo
square meal.

The cellar waa favorite a resort for

a few of the ladies.

Mrs. Mentzer lost her

Liberal reward 10 tinder.

Mr. Hibschman was the best

looking man in the crowd.

Mrs. Simcon Blue was first at

dinner and last to leave the table.

Music was furnished by Mra. Al-

len Millbern and Mrs, Stock berger.

Mrs, Doddndge was the noisieat

lad present and Mrs. Fasig the

quietes
Mrs. Carrie Millbern was the big-

gest eater present and Mra. Stock-

berg the most delicate.

dinner.

Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Clothing,
Boots,

Shoes.

ee

Fresh Gossip.

Will Mentone have a Box Favto-

ty?
The first snow of the season fell

voday.
Who is helping to revive business

in Mentone?

Prof. Bowman is raising & crop

of new whiskers.

Charley Meredith ia office boy at

the Central House.

The rickety suburban side- walks

should be repaired.

and Examine the Goods.

assertion.

othe merchants are asking 65 Cents for.

ers are trying to get 36c for the same grade.

a regular 9 cent quality.

Ladies Fancy Knit Mittens 25 cents.

“Ladies plain knit Mittens 15 cents.

Note thes Prices and then come

You will

find we have not exaggera one

Ladies’ Union Suits 50 Cents, better than

Ladies’ Grey Ribbed Vests 26 Cents. Oth-

Extra heavy Outing Flannel at 7 cents,

Flannel Skirt pattern 50 cts, very cheap.

FOR BRO & CLAR

A wedding three miles south-west

of town on the 9th prexime.
Where were the bald heads at the

Duncan Clark show last night?
One more fire and then Mentone,

will be in favor of water- works.

Have you aeen any of those beau:

tiful litho-tint letter? heads printed
at the Gazgrrs office?

Why will some peopl cut their

own nose off to spite their friends

who think they are good looking?
Why don’t the fire company drill

oftener so ag to have everything in

perfect trim for quick actiona?

That cla of thunder which was

heard the other evening, was noth-

ing but the explosion of one of Dr.

Yovum’s smiles.

Why do xo many persons contin-

ue to borrow the GazeTrx instead

of helping to support the paper by
paying for what they get ~

W hear that a trust waa formed

to corner the Trilbya-last evening;
headquarters up stairs in the va-

cant room across the etreet from the’

hall.



Burket.

—lItems rather scarce this week.

—A Horn’s were guests of J.K.

\\ Snyder’ ‘a Sunday.
‘ —-Rev. T. D. Maye filled Rey:
M. R. Peirce’s pulpit here Sunday
night-

—Mics Ida Keesey now occupie sick
the position of clerk in Mendel

Bros. store.

—Mr. Jones, of Convoy, Ohio,

father ot Mrs. Wm. Mendel is her
*

on a few weeks visit.

Cal Betzer, of Oswego came over

Saturday and finished tearing the

old saloon building down.

—Rev. W. F. Parker and wife,
of South Whitley, were guests of

A. Horn’s Wednesda night.
—Frank Fuller is building a neat

cottage on the bank of Yellow Creek

lake at Newcomer&#39; landing.

--Quite a number of our citizens

4 were overto Warsaw Saturday in

attendance at the dedication of the

Columbians.
.

-—In the realestate transfers pub
lished we notice Geo. W. Dickey to

E. B. Garber 75 acres, section 29,

Franklin township,
—Russel Linn who is working on

a farm near Ft. Wayne came home

last Wednesday to spen a few days
around the family hearth stone.

—Died, Thursday morniug. Nov.

4th, of congestion, infant child of

Chas. Nelson. Funeral at Burket

M. E. church by Rev, M. R. Pierce

Friday the 5th, Interment at Pal-

estine.

—Rey. W. F. Parker, of South

Whitley, Presiding Elder of Lafay-
ette district, preache the funeral

of Joshua Tucker which was held

at Palestine Thursday last instead

of Wednesday as stated in last

week&#3 items. We were wrongly
informed, hence the mistake.

Married, at the home of the bride’s

parents, Mr. and Mre.” Adam Evans,

near Packertown, Indiana, Novem-

ber 6, °97, by Rev. John T. Keesey,
Mr. Charles G. Deaton, of Claypool
and Miss Cora A. Evans. The

groom is one of the hustling farm-

ers near Claypool and the bride is

one of the fair daughters of Pack-

erton. Their many friends wish

them well.

Sevastopol
Services at the church last Saturday

night and Sunday night.

Quite a number of the young people
here attended church at Fairview

church Sunday night.

Aunt Betsy Holloway fell Wednes-

day morning and is }aralyzed from the

effect of her injuries.

Millwood.
\ Jessie Freed is still \ ery sick.

Valentine Hamman and wife, of this

place are visiting in South Bend.

Albert Beckner and family have

moyed from this place to Pierceton.

Mrs. K G. Bowman, of Mentone,

w at this place ashort time last Mon&

“Mi 1.0. Messimoie, of Cromwell,
Ind., is visiting relatiyes aud frieude

at this place.
Mrs. Lena Jennings, wife of William

Jennings, living about three miles

south-west of bere died on Nov. 5

aged 59 years. 5 months and 8 days.

S was buried at Stoney Point on Sun-

Tippecano
Larus Fisher is the happ father of

little baby gicl.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen visited with Dan-

iel Phebus Sunday.
A little child of [Lee Tippy was bu-

ried at Rochester last Saturday.
Asonof Mr. Sanmers, of Tip Town

is seriously sick with typhoid fever.

Mrs. Sally Ehernman is again up and

\.around after a week’s sickness.

Mr. John E. Jordan is still confined

to his room and is making very

little improvement if any at all.

Myron Trump moved into his proper-

‘ty on Main St. last week and is going
into the restaurant business scon.

Jessie Morical who has been sojourn
ing in the Soldiera home the last

summer at Marion is seen on our

streets again.
‘We understand there are several cases

f measius tn district No. 11 of thispos and there is talk of closing
the achoo tor the present.

Mrs. Louise Hartman, ‘of Mari
Ind., is here:making to

move back to her place suuth of. town

in the near future.

A number-of:the young peopl from

|

993.99 ana

this vicinity gave Milton Bailey a sur-

prise last Saca eve and a goo
Uime was reported.

“Yellow Cree
aad Mrs, Silas Meredi visite

her parent last Sunday.

Mrs. P. -W..Busenburg is suffering
with an attack of rheumatism.

Mrs. Margaret Johnson is visiting
her daughter in Chicago this week.

Jobn Swick is near Beaver Dam at

the bedside. of his parents wh are very

Misses Stella and Ethel Meredith

qislt friends ‘near Talma last Sun-

Ant Polly King who has been ser-

iously il is better now and able to be

about again.
A. Ehernman and wife and Mrs.

Lydia Bybee visited relatiyes near La-

paz last Sunday.
J. Bryant, of Rochester.” is assisting

his brother-in-law, Wm. King in the

corn field this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsend who

were visiting friendsfat Marion, return-

ed home last Tuesday.
Wm. King who was laid up for re-

pairs with a badly sprained ankle is

better but has to walk with crutches
yet.

Preaching next Sunday morning and

evening, also B. ¥. P. U. in the even-

ing. You are cordially invited to all

the services.

Rey. Jayne who is representing the

“Baptist Outlook” preached a very

plain -practical sermon at this church

last Tuesday evening.

Mrs, Laura Haimbaugh who was

visiting her sister near Silver Lake Inst
week reports having a very pleasant
time. She attended a concert&#39;aiven by

some ladies from Manchester and heard

somefexcellent singing and ‘also attend-

ed the U. B. at Liberty and

was present at the baptism of her

brother, Irving Army.
1. N. Doran’s many friends were gl

to hear from him through the Gazerrs.
Mr. Doran appreciates, as all absent

ones should, by answering the weekly
letter at home, and we lope heand oth-

ers will often avail themselves of the

privilege so kindly given them by the
GazETte editor. Mr. Doran, we are

giad to know that you have assisted in

keeping one more Sunday-school from

becoming what Bro. Meigs calls “A

canned up Sunday-school.”
2

Additional Locals.

—Biankets at The Enterprise,
Warsaw.

—Jackets and Cape at The En-

terprise Warsaw,

—Fresh buckwheat tlour a Forst

Bros. 4 Clark’s.

—Fine dres goods at The En-

terprise, Warsaw,

—The largest 5 cent tablet in w
country at G. W. Kilmer&#39;s.

—Buy your boots and

The Enterprise, Warsaw.

shoes at

—W. C Harvout was at Colum-

bia City yesterday, on business.

—Yon éan get anice clean bed

for 25c. at the White House.

—Did you sce our ¥4.75 Ulsters

for men? The Enterprise, War-

saw,

—Men’s fine dress shoes worth

$1.75 for 1.25. The Enterprise,
Warsaw.

—*Red Riding Hood,” the larg-
est § cent tablet mad tor sale at G.

W. Kilmer&

—Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Clemans,
of Marion, visited friends in town

over Sunday.
—Onur prices are lower and qual-

ity better (than all; others. The

Enterprise, Warsaw.

—A cortepondent from Etna

Green says: “Mrs, Nora Wisler

was a Mentone visitor Monday.”
—The North Manchester Rays

says: ‘‘M. L. Gartee and wife are

visiting friends near Mentone, this

week,.’””

—Tke Bourbsn Mirror says:
“Mr. Marathon, of Mentone, was

the guest of Miss Mary Wayoner,
over Sunday.’”

—Mre. D. M. Brown returned

last week from: Logansport where

she had been called to attend the

funeral of her sister, Mrs. Jacob

Huffman.

—J.C. Berry, one ofthe best

known citizens of Spencer, Mo.,
testifies that he cured himselt of the

worst kind of piles by using a few

boxes of DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve. He had been troubled with

pile for over thirty yeara and had

used many different kinds of so-call-

ed cures; but DeWitt&#39 was the one

that did the work and he will verily
this statement if any one wishes to

write him,

WANTED- WORTHY AND ACTIVE
‘gentlemen or ladies to travel for reepon-

gible estabilahod house in Indiana. Monthly
expenses, Position steady. Refer

enge, Enoloae zelf-addressed stamped en-

velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. Y

Chicago. i

sav money.
“—Visit our Cleak Dep

bétore buying.
J Clothing! Clothi

terprise, Warsaw.

;—Guess! Guess!
\. 5

Guess The

Enterprise, Waraw.
.

Enterprise, Warsaw.

--Why don’t you guess ‘The

Enterprise, Warsaw,

—You can get your high-school
|3

books at G. W. Kilmer’s.
Children’s caps worth 500

25c. The Enterprise, Warsaw.

for

~-Some new advertisements this

week which are well worth reading.
--Bring us that dry wood on

subscription now.

—A guess with every 10 cent

purchase The Enterprise, War-
saw.

—0.A. Harding is building »

large bank barn on his far ‘south
of town.

— Pills are th favorite

family cathartic and liver medicine.
Price 25 ceats,

—A correspondent from Pierce-

ton says: “Miss Hattie Smith ac-

companie Mr. and Mrs. Harvout

to Mentone, at which plac she will

remain two weeks.”

IF
Those who can’t get to Rochester

will let us send them sample of

our High Grade Clothing, at Whole-

sale will never

regret it.

You can write to Feder & Silber-

berg statin g style of coat and class

of suit or overcoat wanted and you

will be mailed sample aud instrac-

tions how to take your own meas.

ure for a ready-made suit or over-

coat and goods can be sent you by

Factory Prices,

express at our expense.

Write for samples if you

a Suit or Overcoat. Should you

wish a suit or overcoat made to

order, advise us if you can’t get

wish

to Rochester, from where you live,

send your address and we will

have our traveling man call upon

you and show you our full line

of samples, and take your meas-

ure, no matter where you live,

he will call upon you.

We make Suits, made to order

from $12.00 up. In our Ready
Made Custom Department we save

you the one man’s profits ani

thats the retailers, as we manufac-

ture all our own clothing.

Feder & Silberber
Clothing Manufacturers,

Rochester, Ind.

Mention this paper when writing.

erel all bred from prize stuck.

Those wanting will call soon,

they must-be closed out before win-
ter. C. M. -Taxearpen.

—Hlardware and Tinware at The

fother
and Son.

Sorel Afflicted but Relief is Foun in Dr. Wilila
Pink Pills for Pale Peopl

_ From the e Lafayette, Ind.

Can B known thih yer
§ fam © {took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

Tnd., for a Jo time, W [ple and here Tam we“a heti that ig

ers is one of those Eiberat a “who th most Peoae
ce madegit, ‘but read and observe much. Nr.

|

nced not extol this re
has been suffering for the pa three

|

bors know what m; v it
with gripca Kindred troubles.

_

His
x has ever been a sufferer, resultingsat form of rheu- My years old, was

yer Tr ile &q wit *houmadi m could

a bor t tr]a Dr. Williams’ Pro She was very wakeful at

jidn’t take long to sct Mr. nig an had appe he took five

re Ta isiki about this remedy and the

|

hoxes of Dr. W Pink Pills and Ro‘sent a special representative to his hom | s! bérf heal and does all her ow:

to-ascertnin the exuet tacts ‘The subjaine
sworn statement of Mr. Byers is sufficient,

Apge th facts el Iy an moe
y

that I sureby“1 know

a ‘Williams? Pi Is. ws Rafeh Max ities,Ay claimed to pa b

ja th it

J.W. Byers.”
Subscr and swarn to ‘before me this

10th da of August, 1

MES

one o

yr

iny Beiaaby ‘the
and waa taken dow

fa, Da
‘and fiv pounds. 3 I be- “Vitu dance ve

taki th Dr. W! ‘liars? ‘Pin j ‘Pill : r mi anto gain strength and the use of m:

was resto.

Cerner

Grocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions.: All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-
est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.
re B

Fenlu from
rat faaea th

|

Blo
such as serofula, chronic erysip ete
ar also a specific for troub peculiar to

ee, s

98

sa pressions, irregularitiesfa all oem ness. They buiupthblood, and mast‘th flow of health to pale

a sillo cheeks. &q are for

was also troubled a deal with iy
Ki but the ailment ha entirel disap-par have bean a subject for th dactors

a long time,, Two reputable physiee me for months, and had spei
large amount of mouey

‘but to no avail.

or may be
WiRec Medicine Company, Sch

=»
fi r box, or six boses foran

You Mustn’t Think
It’s going to stay warm all winter, if it should happe to

turn cold real quick, you will need some BLANKETS.

50e Blankets for 3% a pair.
Te BOe

$1.25 :
Lot of sample blankets worth double wh

we ask, $2.98.

T you want something hetter we have them.

COMFORTS, from 98 to $5 00.

DRESS SKIRTS: A few ofthe M. & K.
skirts left; we sell them at less tha
one-half their pricc.

MEN’S Working Shirts; Bib Overalls
and Jumpers 39c.

DR ESS GOODS: There is no doubt
about our having the largest and
best line of good to select from. We
know our prices are right.

JACKETS and CAPES: New goods at

extremely low prices. If we cannot
suit you in style and price there are
other stores in Warsaw. It will be

to your advantage to see what we

have before you buy.

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS. Our
shoes are all leather, leather soles,
leather counters, and well made.

The kind you need tor winter.

RUBBERS. The Thistle brand of

rubbers are conceded to be the best,
We have them.

Hafer & Richardson,
Warsaw, Ind.

Ar Boston 5:25 P.

No. 6, Ly. Chicago 2:00 P. M..

Ar. Ft. Wayne 7:10 P.M. depart
from Ft. Wayne 7.30 P. M., Ar.

Bellevue 11:35 P. M., Ar. Cleve-

land 1:21 A. M., Ar Buffalo 6:50 A-

M. New York 7.30 P. M. Ar. Bos-

ton 10.30 P. M.

No. 2 Lv Chicago 10.15 P.M.
due at intermediate points East to

Buffalo same as prier to Nov, 14

New York City, Boston and all
points East at convenient hour the

following morning.
The throug ear sevice will be

maintained at the same high stand-

—Commencing Sunday, Novem-

ber 14, Passenger Trains will run as

follows:

WEST BOUND.

No. Ly. Buffalo 12:40 Noon, Ar.

Cleveland 7:30 P.M. Lv. 7:50 P.

M. Ar. Ft, Wayne 2:40 A. M.. Ar.

Chicago 7:55 A. M. Time at sta-

tions East of Cleveland five minutes

earlier than prior to Noy. 14.

No. 3 Ly. Buffalo 11:45 P, M., as

at present, and on same time at

stations Weal to and including Ft.

Wayne, At stations west of Fu

Wayne No. 3 will arrive a few

Your choice of a fine lot of Cook- |

minates later than prior to Nouv, 14,

arriving Chicago 4:35 P. M.

No. 6, Ly. Buffalo 5-35 A. M.,

same as.before .Nov. 14 and passes

iutermediate points, including ar-

rivalsat Chicago, same time as

betore Nov 14.

EAST BOUND.
Ly. Chicag 10:23-A. M.

Bellewn 6.25 P M, Ar., Cleveland

a depart from Cleveland
“M:, Ar. Buffalo 1:35 A.

M An N York City 3 P.M.

ard of efficiency as prior to Nov.

14, with an advantage to passen;

gers on train No. 6, which will

afford through sleeping car accom-

modations to New York City and

Boston, reaching Boston 10,30 P.

M., following evening. The stan-

dard of our Dining Car. Service

will be maintained ta that same

efficienc as bas Character our

past service.

Solid through trains with ani

form colored Porters in attendanve

upon alf- coach ‘passengers. 388.

Buy Your Winter

ROBES and

BLANKETS of

AUGHII
Harness Mcker.

Tie has in Stock a Full Line of

Livery Equipage,
At Lowest Prices.

North Side Main St.

MENTONE, IND.

‘W have them
Lots of New Grocer-

ies arriving almost

daily, New, Fresh

and just right.

ia Vegetabies we

toes, Cabbage. Irish Potatoes,

have Sweet Pota-

Citron, Celery, Sweet Pamp-
kins and Cranberries,

New supply of Candies and Tobac-

vos. In Groceries we have Silver

and Black Prunes, Coffers, Sodas.

Cereula, Cod Fish, Rolled Oats, Pan-

cake and Buckwheat Flour, Canned

Peaches, Apples, Corn, ‘Tomatoes,

Salmon, Jelly, Sardines, etc. New

Mustard Pepper -sauce, Ketehup and

Baked Beans.’

Goods Dalivarad Fras.

H. A. ROUKHILL.

W. B. Doddri
Can do the Finset and mos

dificult Watch Work.
If yon cannot bring work, send it

the charge will be very reasonable.

A few 8 Da Clocks for 8275 and

$3; a Bargain, Don’t Miss It,

WATCHES of all kinds at a Bar-

gain. Doppripae has always made

his guarantees good.

a —AND—

; Builder.
Painter & aper Hanger.

By a practica Worgman of 25

years experience, See mc and getZetim on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first- Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.
|



ELECTION RETURNS.

DEMOCRATS MAKE GAINS AND

© WIN VICTORIES, -

East Year&#39 Vote Reversed in Several

Gtates—Van Wyck Chosen for Mayor

—Ohte and Iowa Saved te Republl-

cans.

DEMOCRATIC VICTORIES.

Majorities.
1897 — 1896.

New, York State .... 84,000—R 26,800
New York City
Virginia .....

Nebraska

Kentucky .

do... 22,
REPUBLICAN STATES.

+ 1897 — 1896,

++ 26,500—R 50,000
30,000—R_ 60,000

Massachusetts

Pennsylvania .

The elections Tuesday were remark-

whle for the light vote polled in sev-

eral states and to the general reversal

from the result of 1896. The most as-

tentehing change teok place in New

York state, where the Republican

olurality of 286,000 polled in 1896, ts

changed to a Democratic majority of

64,000. In New York City the Demo-

cratic plurality for mayor is almost

90,000. Kentucky also reverses the

vote of ‘96, going Democratic by an

eld-time majority. In Massachusetts

the Republicans elected governor and

state officers by reduced pluralities.
The same result in Ohio and Iowa.

Sauth Dakota alone comes to the front

and shows a reversal in favor of the

gepublicans; there was no fusion this

year between Democrats and Populists.

In Ohio the Coxeyites polled less votes

than the Clevelandites or National

Demcerats. The Republicans also

made some gains in Kansas and Ne-

braska, but not enough to effect the

resuifs. In Maryland the. Democrats

=

ROBERT A. VAN WYCK.

will control the legislature, a gain of

30,000 votes over last year.

NEW YORK CITY DEMOCRATIC.

Mayor .....
Robert A. Van Wyck

Comptroller ...........-Bird S. Coler

President of the council ane

Randolph Guggenheimer
of the court of appeals

SRK KON RRR
Alton B, Parker

Justices of the supreme court—

Charles H. Van Brunt

Francis M. Scott

President borough of Manhattan...

seek ee
.Augustus W. Peters

President igh of Brooklyn

seeescegenem ence
Edward M. Grout

Sheriff borough of Manhattan....

Asa Rae Ree ED
Thomas J. Dunn

Sheriff borough of Brooklyn.....
Frank D. Creamer

Registrar borough of Manhattan.

.
-R. Van Schack

Chie juag

weet e ene e eee tees eee
H. F. Haggerty

County cierk borough of Manhattan
‘William Sohmer

County clerk borough of Brooklyn.
seen sees er eee eees

William P. Wuest

District attorney borough of Man-

ittan ..
...Asa Bird Gardiner

District attorney borough of Brook-

TyD . 6... 2s eee eee
Josiah T, Marean

The first election under tne provis-
fons of the greater New York charter

resulted in the sweeping triumph of

the Democratic party. Robert A. Van

‘Wyck was elected mayor, Bird S. Coler

comptroller and Randolph Guggenhei-

mer president of the municipal coun-

cil. The Democrat’e candidates for

foreugh president in Manhattan, the

Bronx, Kings, Queens and Richmond

and the nominees of the party for

Justices of the supreme court and for

JUSTICE A. J. PARKER.

eounty offices in the counties

ed in greater New York received large

pluraiities.
The municipal assembly will be

overwhelmingl Democratic in both

thé councid and board of aldermen. The

Demooratic candidates for the state as-

eemtty were elected with very few ex-

B. Parker, the Demo-
chief judge of the

received a majorit

Aiton

eratio candidate
court of ity

{at greater New York large enough to

tor

and they entered on the battle of the

ballota in perfect harmony and with

 matehiess organization. In no single
district of the city was there a division

in the party ranks worthy of note.

Low, the Citizens’ Union candidate

for mayor, who stood at the close of

the campaign for the reform adminis-

tration, was next highest in the list.

General Tracy, the Republican candi-

date, made a hard but unsuccessful |

fight to save his party from the

disintegrating effect of the Low move-

HNELL,

ment. For a week prior to the elec-

tion all efforts of Senator Platt and

his Heutenants were directed toward

securing for General Tracy a larger
vote than Low’s.

The total vote in New York city was

as follows: Van Wyck, 232,967; Low,

147,996; Tracy, 104,007; George, 19,417;
Gleason, 1,014.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATIC.

Chief justic court of appeals......
wen

-++-A. B, Parker

O top of th joeratic success in

Greater New York has come a tre-

mendous success in the state of New

York. Judge Wallace, the republican
candidate for judge of the court of ap-

peals, has been defeated. Judge Alton

B. Parker, the democratic candidate,

has been elected by a majority in the

state of 75,000. The republican ma~

chine went all to pieces in the rural

counties, and it was simply over-

whelmed by the plurality of 120,000
which the Greater New York territory

gave to Judge Pdétker.

The indications that Senator Platt

has also lost the assembly. The as-

sembly elected last year had in it a re-

publican majority of seventy, which

was in keeping with the 268,000 plur-
ality the state gave to McKinley. In-

dications are that the assembly will be

democratic by a very small majority.

Reports from the municipal elections

in New York state are slow in coming

in, The democrats have elected the

mayor of Binghamton, which for years

has been a republican city. Such re-

turns as are at hand indicate that a

democratic mayor has been elected in

Buffalo, and that the republican can-

didate in Rochester has been success-

ful. In Utica arid Syracuse the demo-

crats claim to have elected their city

tickets, and republican victories are re-

LESLIE M. SHAW.

ported from Albany and one or two

other places.
All told, the Republican defeat in

every quarter of the state of New

‘York seems to be complete. Steuben

county has elected a Democratic as-

semblyman for the first time in twelve

years, Democratic assemblyman has

been elected in one district of Chau-

tauqua county, which has been a

stronghold of the Republicans. Herki-

mer has elected a Democratic assem-

blyman. Rockland county has been

carried by the Democrats, and, in

fact, a sort of a new Democratic map

of the state of New York has been

made by the voters at Tuesday&# elec-

tion.

OHIO REPUBLICAN.

Ohio re-elected Governor Bushnell

and the entire republican state ticket.

The legislature will be close, but it

is believed to be republican, insuring
the re-election of Senator Hanna.

county (C! i

democratic except on governor,

Cuyahoga county (Cleveland) went re-

publican.

IOWA REPUBLICAN.

Govern -L. M. Shaw

Supreme judge........C M Waterman

Railroad commissioner.C. I, Davidson

Superintendent instruction........
:C.

Towa elects L. M .Shaw and the re-

claim that it is reasonably
will be returned. Later:

carry the state by 10,000.

MASSAC! REPUBLICAN.oussuceeap emma
Lieutenant governor..W.Murray Crane

Secretary of state.

Attorney general.
‘Treasurer ....

Auditor
....

ss++-3. W. Kimball
Massachusetts re-elects Wolcott, re-

Publican, governor by 168,000 -votes,
against 80,000 for Williams, democrat,
and 17,500 for Everett, gold democrat.

The lower house of the legislature will
stand 200 republicans to 40 democrats,
while the senate will stand 33 republi-
cans to 7 democrats.

.

#

PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICAN,
.L. G McCauley

Pennsylvania held its quietest elec-
tion in many years. The feature was

the mark of disapproval of Senator

Quay and his methods by the extensive

seratching of the name of James 8.

Beacon, candidate for state treasurer.

Returns indicate a substantial repub-
lican majority, but Beacon had a great

Democrats made immense gains
in every county.

VIRGINIA DEMOCRATIC.

Governor............+..-J. Hoge Tyler
Lieutenant-governor ..Edward Echles

Attorney-general......A. J. Montague.
Virginia has elected the democratic

state ticket, headed by J. Hoge Tyler,
for governor, by a majority exceeding

50,000. Returns indicate that not ‘a

republican nor populist has been elect-

ed to the legislature. There was a very

small vote. %

.

NEBRASKA DEMOCRATIC.

Supreme judge ......John J. Sullivan

University regents. .E. Von Torell

errr terres George F. Kenower

Nebraska has gone democratic by an

increased plurality. The fusion state

chairman claims the state by from 20,-

000 to 25,000 plurality. The Lincoln

State Journal (rep.) conceded the de-

feat of the republican state ticket. The

chairman of the republican state com-

mittee made no statement.

KENTUCKY DEMOCRATIC,

Clerk court of appeals..Robt. A. Green

Kentucky has gone democratic. Sam

J. Shackleford, the silver-democratic
candidate for clerk of the court of ap-

peals, has from 10,000 to 17.999 plurali-
ty. Louisville has elected a democrat-

ic mayor by at least 4,000.

SOUTH DAKOTA MIXED.

South Dakota polled a light vote

Democrats joined with the republicans
against the populists. Of the elght elr-

cuit judges, the republicans elect five.

In the second district a populist ma-

jority of 1,000 was overturned, repub-
licans winning by 500. Later returns

may add to republican victories.

COLORADO DEMOCRATIC.

Colorado has been carried by the

silver men, although the result is in

doubt, owing to the delay in getting
returns from outlying districts. Vio-

lent storms kept many voters indoors.

‘Women, counted upon to help th sil-

GOVERNOR TYLER,
.

verites, were unable to get to the polls.

Very little money was expended.

Londen Press Comment.
All the London papers print

from New York eity giving

|

the results of the election. The Times,

‘commenting editorially on the election

of Judge Van Wyck as the first mayor

of Greater New York says:
=

It is clear that a majority of the dem-
ocrats whom Mr. George have

come to terms has practically given the
akilled Tamman ma-

publican “state tioket ny about 80,0 {chine men. If Mr. Low
2

The ia over| elected an

had been
experiment

‘

interesting

a

| would have been tried, though even &

under Croker’s domination as the Ital-

fan or Hungarian under Met-

ternich’s benumbing rule, and who can

deny that “the people love to have

it. a0.”

The Daily Chronicle also attributed

Judge Van Wyck’s election to the death

of Henry George and to the fact that

the republican party, though nominal-

hostile to Tammany, “really de-

pends, for its existence on a secret

working alliance with the sachems

who follow Croker’s lead.” While ex:

jOHN J. SULLIVAN.

pressing its regret and disappointment
at the result, the Daily Chronicle

heartily congratulates the New York

reformers “and their distinguished
standard bearer” on the conduct of a

campaign which vill be prominent in

American history.
The Daily News says: The republi-

can machine has declined to immolate

itself on the altar of good government.
‘The only chance for democracy coming
out well from its trial in New York

lay in the defeat of the party system,

but party discipline and party loyalty
are not easily broken.

A MOHAMMEDAN FULERAL.

When the.life of a Mohammedan is

ebbing away a distinguished reader of

the Koran is summoned t recite aloud

its chapters on the Resurrection, 80

that the spirit of the person on hear-

ing it may have an easy death. The

watchers at the bedside also read some

passages, and then the drink of sher-

bet is given to the patient to lessen the

pangs of death.

As soon as the spark of life has fled,
the two great toes are tied together

with a thin strip of cloth, his mouth ia

closed, and incense is burned near the

body. The interment follows a few

hours after death. The “washers” are

men and women who wash and shroud

the body, and dig a hole in the earth

to hold the water, so that it cannot

spread very much, as it is considered

unlucky to tread on this water. The

washing is a great ceremony, and when

finished the body is with

even more ceremony. If there is a

widow of the deceased she returns the

dowry her husband had given her. It

the deceased’s mother is present she

says: “The milk with which I suckled

thee I freely bestow upon thee.”

Thus she resigns the debt of the de-

ceased to her. When flowers have been

placed on the body it is carried to the

grave on a bier, or if the relatives can

afford it, in a coffin. At the grave

four creeds are recited, and the body,

with the head to the north and the

face looking towards Mecca, is laid on

its back in the tomb. The grave is

about seven feet long for both sexes,

but the depth for a man is by

the distance between his feet and

chest; for a woman between her feet

and waist.

If the body is too long for the grave

it is believed that the deceased must

have been a great sinner. Before the

body is covered the Mohammedan takes

a little earth, and, throwing it into the

grave, says: “We created you of earth

and we return you to the earth,

and we shall raise you out of the earth

on the day of resurrection.” Then a

mound is built to keep the earth in

the grave from crushing the body, and

water is sprinkled on it in three lines.

Special prayers for the safe voyage of

the deceased are offered after the bur-

jal.
_

as

‘Women and Longevity,

‘The proportion of women among

centenarians is, it is said, nearly twice

that of men. A group of people cited

by one of the most careful and least

credulous of the numerous authors of

works on the subject shows that out

of 6& persons who were 100 yeara old

and upward, there were 43 women to

28 men. In London the last census

showed 21 centenarians, 5 men to 16

women. The fact that nearly all the

centenarians were poor seems to prove

that the rich are at some disadvan-

tages in the matter of long life. Of

the female centenarians, it may be

said that the very nature of their oc-

cupation protects them by keeping
‘| them so much in the house, where

they are shielded from adverse influ-

ences of atmospheric changes and ac-

cidental causes of death, to which s¢

many men are subject.

Should Have Spoken Sooner,

He—“Miss Quickstep, they say you

tabulate your admirers aa ‘preferred,’
‘eligible, ‘tolerable,’ ‘so-so,’

ency,’ ‘intolerable,’ ‘not to be thought

of,” and the like. Where do I come

in ”

She—“I— afraid, Mr, Riackley,
you are a little too late to clnssify.“—
Chicago

AN 1 SP
‘State Depart Officials in

L~
Consultation.

a

N CHA IN POLIC LIKELY.

Be Submitted to Congress— United

Btates Will Not Interfere Unless Some-

thing Unt Occurs.

The fall text of the Spanish reply to

‘the note of United States Minister

‘Woodfor has reached the state de-

‘partment in the last mail and is now

under examination by the officials.

‘The president will make this note and

ithe correspondence leading up to it

ithe basis for one of the most impor-

‘tant chapters of his forthcoming mes-

gage to congress upon the’ reassem-

pling of that body in December next,

‘and meanwhile it is not believed to be

probable that any radical change in

policy will characterize the corre-

pondence between the two countries

unless something unforeseen occurs.

eo Law Void.

a McClure passed upon the con-

stitutionality of the new Indiana gar-

‘mishee and the anti-waste natural gas

‘laws. He declared the former uncon~

;atitutional as a whole on the ground
‘that it was class legislation and dis-

criminating against the wage-earner

inasmuch as it made special provisions
ifor attaching his earnings. He held

the anti-waste gas law constitutional.

‘Wil Extend Sitver Coluage.

Itis officially announced that five of

the states of the Latin union—France,

Italy, Belgium, Switzerland and Greece

‘—have signed a convention extending
the limits of silver coinage. The ex-

itension ts fixed at 1 franc per head of

ith population of the respective coun-

itries.

Will Court-Martial Weyler.

The Spanish government, as a result

of the of the

jover the utterances of Gen. ‘Weyler, the

joourt- no matter where he

jlands if he confirms the accuracy of

‘the press reports of his utterances.

Bicycle Record Broken.

Frank Pearson of the Bankers’ Ath-

jletie club, Chicago, reduced the one-

‘mile Illinois amateur record. It is

jsaid he rode a mile in the glare of

iglectric light in 1:49 3-5, clipping Pea-

ibody’s former record, which was

11:51 4-5. He was paced by a quad and

‘officially timed.

Oar Trade with Great Britain.

‘The balance of trade in favor of the

fUnite States in its dealings with

Great Britain last year was $370,000,-
too greater than at any time during

‘the past fifteen years, and probably at

iany time previous to that ptriod.

SENATOR ARTHUR PUE

The above is a portrait of Arthur

Pue Gorman of Maryland. He is today

one of the most bitterly hated men

the United States—if the metropolitan

papers are to be believed. In the re-

cent election he met his political Wa-

terioo, and he will no longer represent

‘his state in the senate of the United

States. Senator Gorman is a self-made

man. Time was when self- men

were praised by press .and people.

‘That time, it seems, is gone forever.

‘Nowadays men are made, not so much

by their own efforts as by the power

of money. Perhaps the time will nev-

er come again when a senate page, like

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Gratitying Increase

im

the Hamber of

Fafiures for the Year.

R_G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of

in August, include one for each

000,000.
“More works have joined the active

Ust, including some long idle, and the

production in iron manufacture is the

greatest ever known. Failures for

the week have been 276 in the United

States against 230 last year, and 30

in Canada, against 52 last year.”

Train Held Up in New Mezlco.

The Atlantic & Pacific

train No. 2 from the west was held up

by four men near Grant&#39; station, nine-

ty-five miles west of Albuquerque, N.

M., Saturday evening. After blowing
open the express company’s safe, the

robbers wrecked the train, which

caught fire, the express, ge an

smoking cars being totally destroyed.

a-

O Two e t Crew Escape.

Louis La Force, Jr., the second mate,
and William Gill, a deck hand, are the

only survivors of the wreck of the

steamer Idaho early Saturday morning

near Long Point, in Lake Erie. They

fought eight hours against wind and

wave, and when rescued by the Mari-

posa were in an exhausted condition.

Nineteen men were drowned.

Important Laweult Begun.

One of the most important cases in

the history of Northwest Nebraska has

begun in th district court at Chadron,

Neb. The suit, which is known as the

“Crawford irrigation case,” is brought

to determine the right to use the wat-

ers of White river for irrigation pur-

poses, and involves not less than $3,-

000,000 worth of property.

Methodist Church Extensfen.

‘The members of the general com-

mittee of church extension of the

Methodist Episcopal church met at

Philadelphia Nov. 4. The report of

the board of church extension showed

a gratifying increase in receipts and in

the aid given to church building.
Se

Famous Bote! Baraed.

‘The Hotel San Marco, one of the fin-

est and most commodious hotel proper-

ties in St. Augustine, Fla., was burned

to the ground Sunday morning by an

incendiary fire, entailing a loss of

about $250,000, with less than $50,000

insurance.

Ex-United States Senator Dead.

Gen. Thomas L. Clingman, ex-Unit-

ed States senator, died in the Morgan-

ton, N. C., insane asylum. Aged, poor

and infirm, the state gave him a home

there.

GORMAN, OF MARYLAND.

Gorman was in his young days, shall

rise to the distinction of holding a

seat in the same. Such an achieve-

ment ought to brush aside the tongue
of calumny that of late has pursued

Gorman. In the days of Gorman’s as-)-
eendancy it required strong virtues to

vear a man to fame. Once he was a

Republican. Later he bécame a Dem-

ccrat. In 1896 he gave Bryan extremely
cool support. He stood with the gold
wing of the party. This angered the

extreme silver men in Maryland, They
bolted his legislative candidates in ev-

ery district of the state this year and

gave victory to the republicans.—Ex.

RICH GOLD DISCOVERIES

of gold at Grand En-

in such quantities as stag-

igera belief. It is thought the true El

[Dorad has been f Mining ex-

iperts who have looked over the ground
sbelieve that development will uncover

campmen

‘an entire mountain of gold, which will

Telegat all other gold districts te ta-

Gay the Track Was Defective.

‘The coroner&#39;s Inquest into the cause

of the death of the twenty-one victimé
of the disaster on the New York Cea-

tral railroad near & Oct. 4,

developed the fact that the roadbed

was in a faulty condition and was

known to be so by the trainmen. .

Ghouls at Work in New Jersey.

Unkaowa persons opened the grave

of Mrs. Phoebe Tilton at Millville, N.

¥., cut corpse open with an axe,

ané stale heart. There is no clue.

r
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Hit by a Cannen Ball,

A unique distinction belongs to Sir
Robert Rawlinson, K. C. B.—that of
being the only soldier who has been
knocked out of the saddle by a can-

won ball without being killed. The
Adentical forty-two pound shot is pre-
served by Lady Rawlinson as an in-

teresting relic. At the Crimea Sir
was riding with a group of ar-

Ullery officers, when he announced his
intention ef turning back. At. this
moment a shot from the Russian lines

came whizsing along in front of him,
cutting the reins and of the

saddle, and wedging a steel purse with
terrific force against the rider’s hip-

bone.

A Wonderful Baddhist Dictionary,
The most voluminous dictionary in

existence is the “Jangym,” a monster

encyclopaedia of Thibetan Buddhism
which comprises 225 volumes, each of
which is two feet long by six inches
thick. It was formerly in the posses-

sion of a Buddhist monastery in
‘Thibet, aad is now deposited in the
British museum. There are, it is sup-

only two other copies of the
work ‘outsid Thibet, one of which is

in the y of state&#3 library at
the India office, London, and the other

4m the possession of the Russian gov-
ernment.

There Is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there has been placed in all

the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure arsthat takes the place of coffee.
most delicate stomach receives it wit
out distress, and but few can tell it
from coffee. It does not cost over %

@s much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per
package. @ry it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Varieties of Fish.

The fish&#39; belly is white and his back

green, because in swimming about in

the water the white belly is the color

of the light shining through the water,
hence protects him from his enemy be-
low. His back being green makes

him, on the other hand, appear from

above as part of the green water, and

4s his safeguard from hawks and other

enemies.—Exchange.

A Beautifal Adjastment.
Parke—I have a joint account in the

bank with my wife now.

Lane—Good! You make an even

thing of it, eh?

, “Yes, I put the money in, and she
@raws it out.&quot;—Detroit Free Presa,

Everybody Saya So.

dy Catha the mont wonder.&quts Can

folmedic discovery of age, pleasant and
te, wotgo ‘an poaltively

nd bowels, cleansing the

colds, cure headache,
fever, habitual constipation and billousness.

ease bu and tr a box of C. C. C. to-days 10
28, 60 cent teed to cure by allGragg

Fibrous Preparation of Steel.

A fibrous preparation of steel, made

in the same manner as the so-called

“mineral wool,” by passing an air-

blast through molten steel, is coming
into use for cleaning, polishing, etc.,
instead of sandpaper.

@0 CURE A COLD IN ONE DaY-

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. e‘Druggists refund the money If it falls tocure 250

| ‘The halo a man sees on a girl&# head

@uring courtship develops tnto ag: -

net after marriage.

x2 90% Cure for Consumption bas sarme large doctor bills.—C. L. Baker, 428
Regent Sq., Philadelphia, Pa.. Deo. 8 ‘95.

No author would put anything in a

book if he didn’t expect to get more

out of it.

hy She Liked Ro:

A writ in the ‘Washin Star re-

Ports a diplomat as saying that he has

amused himself with asking members

of the great army of travelera what

object they have in view in their end-

lesss peregrination? Naturally the re-

Plies to this question are various. Of
all reasons a Boston lady gave me the

strangest. When I met her she had
finished her sixth year of travel. She

had made three tours round the world
and seen about everything that could
be seen. I ventured to ask her which
of all the cities she had visited she

found most interesting. After consid-

ering the question a while she an-

swered Rome. I asked her why she

preferred that to any other city, sup-

posing it might be for a religious rea~

son, but soon found that religion was

not her stronghold. “I like Rome

best,&q she said, “because they
and serve calf&#3 brains so nicely. In

no other place in the world can one

get calf’s brains in the various ways
they cook them in Rome.”

re is more Catarrh in this sectiof the coumsy” thas youre
man:dise and

anni ia fo

Sold b; ni Sti ae
Hal&#39; ills are the best.

A Curious Swiss Landalip.
A curious landslip occurred a few

daya ago in the village of Sattel, in

Canton Svchw ’z, Switzerland. An inn
situated by the aide of the road which

runs across the slope of a hill was

carried, without sustaining any injury,
thirty-five feet down the hillside, stop-

ping just short of being precipitated
Into the River Steinen.

the immediate surroundings of the inn

are intact. By the house were two

large elms, and even these have in no

way suffered.
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‘When you see an advertisement of-

fering a reward for the return of a lost
article and no questions asked you may

rest assured the advertiser is not

woman,

A bald-headed man with a full beard
is about the most disgusting sight in
this funny world—to a barber.
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It is better to ride a bicycle than to
drive a poor bargain in a horse trade.

Coke Dandruff Cure is th only abso-
lute cure for dandruff known.

A woman can lift more with a smile,
than a man can with a jack-screw,
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The office never gets left when it
starts out to seek the man,
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SWANSON RERUMATIO CURE CO.. 167-169 Dearborn

Magnifice “Mem De cated
Osterto Lovejo

ANNIVERSARY OF HIS DEATH.

by His Admirers.

ae Th, Nov. 9—The El

Lovejoy monument, recently built a
Grand View cemetery, was formally
dedicated Monday. The dedication waa

first to occur in June, but an accident
to the monument while in course of

construction necessitated a postpone
ment, and it was decided by the com

ELIJAH P. LOVEJOY.
mittee in charge to dedicate the struc-
ture on the anniversary of the killing

of Lovejoy. It was on Nov. 7, 1837,
t a mob, angered by the abolition

editorials apptaring in Lovejoy’s week-

ly paper, the Alton Observer, came

across the river from Missouri and bes
sieged the editor and his friends in
Godfrey & Gilman’s warehouse, where
they had taken refuge. The doors and

shutters were strong and the mob way
unable to gain admission. The infuri-

ated men sought to dislodge the Love~
joy party by throwing burning brands

upon the roof. Lovejoy climbed from
the window twice and snatched the

brands, recelving a bullet wound the
second time from which he died short-

ly after rejoining his friends.

Through the efforts of the late Sen-
ator C. A. Herb of Alton an appropria-
tion of $25,000 was made by the state

senate, but Gov. Altgeld refused to sign,
the bill till the citizens of Alton had
raised $12,000 by popular subscription.
The Lovejoy Monument association |.

iwas then and in

raising about half that amount. The
governor then allowed the appropria-

tion to pass into the hands of the as-

sociation, Plans and specifications

THE MONUMENT.
were immediately drawn up, the work

was started and was pushed to com-

pletion in a short time.
The monument cost $30,000.

architect was Louis Mulgard of
S

Louis, and the sculptor Robert Bring-
hurst of St. Louis.

The first speaker on the programme
Monday was Thomas Dimmock of St.

Louis, who from the beginning has

been one of the most enthusiastic of
the men working for the monument.

For the last twelve years they have la-
bored with untiring energy for the

accomplishment of that object. Lieut.-

Gov. Dimmock is better acquainted
with the story of Lovejoy than any

other living man, having been a resi-

dent of Alton at the time and an inti-

mate friend to the family.
Dr. Wilkerson, a colored divine of

Upper Alton representing the eolored

people, made a speech entreating his

audience to be patient with the ne-

groes, that soon they would be walk-

ing side by side with their white

brethren, having profited by the right
free speech and free citizenship

given them.
:

Lieut.-Gov. Northeott delivered an

address and a choir consisting of the

different singing societies of the city,
under the direction of

.
W.. BD

Armstrong, furnished music for the oc-

casion, accompanied by the White Hus-

sar band. At the oonclusion of the

exercises the speakers and a number

of the vistors were driven to the site

of the monument on the bluffs that

overlook the eity and the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers. The carriage
bearing Lieut.-Gov. Northeott was

escorted to the cemetery by the 8d

division, 8d battlion of the naval mili-

tia of Alton.

Most of the business houses were

|

closed during the afternoon.
John W. Harned of Greenville, Ml.,

who was an eye-witness of the death

of Lovejoy, was present at the dedica-

tory exercises.
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De os Moa, Nov. 1897.—The
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abort tim
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Gulf RR. in developing the facili
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and Canal Company being aaubsid
gorporat p th Kansas City Pitte-
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ansas City&#3 Boast.

Kansas City boasts of 23,000 mar-

Tiages since 1881 and claims that the
Conditions in that community are fa-
Vorable to the conjugal relation,
which is the great conserving force of
society. They denote that marriage is

A Cambridge, Mass., woman tells of
a set boy who satin a tree, ate

fruit,: and earnestly sang“Nea My God. to Thea

See the advertisement of “6 Drops,”
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Company, in
another column of this paper. Take

advantage of their splendid offer,
which is open for the next thirty

days only.

‘When a 150-pound man takes a 200-

pound girl out riding on a tandem

every evening—that is love.

ia on you wash your face
I told you, Tommy? Tommy—“Ye but H wasn&#3 no tos. The towel

wasn&#3 a dit dirty.&quot;—

Cure.
Booklet a sa free.Sterl Remedy Co. Chi

A man never gets much credit for be-
ing good unless he is a member of the
church.

NEGLECT IS SUICIDE.

If you were drowning and friendly ha shoved a plank to

fu
it, you would be commit tuici Seay Se. Tam

et that is hat women are doing if they

go

about their homes
almost dead with misery, ye refuse tograsp the kindly han held out to themt

It is suicidal to go day after day with that dull, eon-
stant pain in the region of the womb and that
bloating heat and tenderness of the abdomen,

which make the weight of your clothes Bm
almost intolerable burden to yeu. It is met

natural to suffer so in merely emptying the
Dladder. Does not that special form of suf-
fering tell you that there is inflammation
somewhere?

i

=. Se I tell you what it is?
it is inflammation of the womb!

Init ce on,
m,

Bolypus or tumor, or cancer will set in.
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta!

Compound. Thousands of women in this eondition have
been cured by it. Keep your bowels open with Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pills,
and if you want further advice, wri

ing freely ol you symptoms—she

Mra. Cuartes DuNMoRE, 103 Fremont St., Winter
Hill, Somerville, Mass., says: “I was in pain day and

night; my doctor did not seem to help me. I could

badly. The pain wasso intense that I could not sleep at
night. I took Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun for eight {
and am now all right. Before that I took morphine pills for my pain: that
was a great mistake, for the relief was only momentary and the effect vile. I
am so thankful to be relieved of my sufferings, for the Pai I had were some-
thing terrible. Tam indeed, very grateful for the good Mra. Pinkham&#39 reme-
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No Michigan Central North
* * Shore Limited Train,

leaving Chicago 12:30 noon and arriving
New York 1:30 p. m. next day (24 hours)
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Bishop McCabe, New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ Head-

ache Powders, I have no hesitation in

commending them to sufferers from

headache. They relieve the pain
speedily, and I have nevex known any

one to be harmed by their use. I have

been a great sufferer from headache in

my life, but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant use of hot water and

fruit, and by doing without coffee.

‘The Dr. James Neadaehe Powders

have, however, greatly retieved me at

times, and I never allow myself to be

without them, and have recommended

them to others freel
.

© McCabe.”

For sale by Dr. H. = ‘Benne Men

tone, Ind.

ETTER than cure is prevention.
By taking Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla you

may keep well, with pure blood, strong
nerves anda good APPETITE.

.
THE..

To the Public.

Having receatly bought the Sara-

oga restaurant on Center street oppo-

site the cour, house, I want to say to

the people of Mentone snd vicinity

that I will be glad to have you call

when you visit Warsaw, aud will

guarantee You as good ora better meal

et anywhere ‘else in

iso the bestNurech, and

you will have the satisfaction of eat-

img your dinner in’ the best an

dining room cr at the tin

funeh counter in

2 This is admit.

seen Uke fine

ny Compari-
fe me whether

you

th city. and

costlies

t b
counter,

son to it, Come ard

you want anything to ¢

will be welcome. DD Harpuan
.

Manager.
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LOVE ERE TOO LATE. 7

[From the German-of Ferdinand [Frei
“© lieb so lang du lieben kanast.&quot

‘Oh, love as long as eicsarnsAnd love as long as

‘The hour will come, the hou will c

shall mourn o’er lifeless clay!

heart aglow

ae atteaiton ta:
dares his soul to yo

days may
Mind not an hour of hi b

sa

mar tongue and tem woll,
as

it was

‘And yet the other&#39;

Oh, love as long as love you can,

find love as long as love you nay.‘The hour will come. the hour will ¢

‘When you shall mourn over icles clay
‘Then shall you knee! down Uy the grave

And hide y: tear stained eyesThane& aga shalse the fave

‘That ‘neath the churchyard verdure lies

An ery: O look heavon on me

‘Who weep in sor here below!

Forgi that I was o&#3 unkind.
God, I did not mean it so!

heart is bro!

He cannot see nor hear nor come

‘To meet yonr glad embrace. Ah, not

‘The mon that kissed you oft sage not,

. forgave you lon ago!

H did forgive you, but his tears

Fell use of words yon said.

But now &qu wel Bo ealm, for ho
Is numbered with the happy dead.

‘Oh, love as long as love you can,

And love as long as love you may.
‘Tho hour will come, the hou will come,

‘When yo shall mourn over lifeless lar!
‘L. & Perkins in Washington Star.

‘Negroes In the South.

According to the Atlanta Chroni-

cle, negroes in the south are rapidly
filling the trades. As carpenters,
bricklayers, plasterers, blacksmiths

and wheelwrights they are growing
more and more numerous and mak-

ing it difficult for white men to

prosper in these fields of labor. “A

glance at the white schools and the

negro schools of the south,” adds

The Chronicle, *‘will show that the

negro schools are toaching their pu-

pils more of the practical needs of

life and fitting them to earn

a

liveli-

hood better than the white schools

are. For every white technological
school the negroes have half a dozen

with technological and industrial

features. Every year young men

are being turned out of the negro

schools in the south who have

been taught carpentry, shoemaking,
printing, the general use of tools

and scientific farming, in addition

to the usual academic courses, and.

young women who are taught cook-

ing, wushin sewing, dressmaking,
nursing and housekeeping. When

a young negro man or woman

leaves any one of more than a dozen

schools in the south, he or she is

equipped for earning a livelihood

and for advancing the standard of

therace. Our people need arousing to

the importance of technological and

industrial education. We want edu-

cated hands as well as educated

heads.&quo

Houses Without Chimneys.

It is curious, though true, that of

all the houses, dwellings, stores, ho-

tels and other buildings that dot

the island of Key West from ono

shore to the other, not one of them

has a chimney or anything that

will answer the purpose of a chim-

ney. Handsome residences and low-

ly hovels are Alike in this respect,
and from an eminence gazing out

over acres of roofs on all sides one

is struck with the want of some-

thing to complete the symmetry of

the picture. Wood and coal or fuel

of any kind are unknown quantities,
as the tropical atmosphere furnishes

all the heat required, and for cook-

ing sticks of carbon are

used, which are sold by peddlers,
who hawk their wares about the

streets.—Atlanta Constitution.

Should Have Spoken Sooner.

He—Miss Quickstep, they say you
tabulate your admirers as ‘‘prefer-

red,” “‘eligible,’’ ‘tolerable,

so,” “‘emergency,” ‘‘intolerable,””
“not to be thought of,”’ and the like.

Where do I come in?

She—I— afraid, Mr. Rinckley,
you are

a

little too late to classify.
—Chicago Tribune.

apg sol byee‘all drug-

ge fr
1 ee: Adewe will prove their

Brerttand put you on

The Hans road to per

Fe nd perm

HEALTH

FO 1 CENT

datas.

you have tried. They

‘A bow recently designed for

shooting arrows has a pa of cross-

ed arms with the shorter ends at-

tached to the center of the nearest

longer ends by springs, which

stretch when the cord is drawn

backward for shooting.

Watohes are adjusted to heat and

cold by being allowed to stand first

ima room heated with dry heat to

120 degrees and then in cold stor-

age, being regulated after each

NO-TO- cures Tobacco Habit or

strong. Sold and guaranteed
veten Makes weak

al druggists. “Get bookl

Sompie Preserv
DR. KEBRA&#39;S

VI GR

rfectly barmle:ie Se fo

Block, Bast Stairway.

for $2.35 cloth, or $1.25,
‘THE BENN PITMAN SYSTEM

the standard.

by
Pe neUt ‘Bure of Education “The Amer

ican System. Furst pri World&#39; Fair, Full

jon and com] catalogue, free.

THE THONOGR INSTITUTE CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

treatment.

A.S. Murray and Wif
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

Resto to Health by Dr. Miles Restoras

tive Nervine.

R. MUEMee
wus unable to oat anything with-

r ai. x Treated by several

ns Without Don I became almost:

a wreck n t attend to

took B
Nery in a i si

only thing

hetped her We both

ae you Will us this

we havo been.”
lie are sold by all drus-

sis und a positive guarantee, first bottle

money refunded. Book on

Trea and Nerves sont free to all applicants.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make*youla First-Class Suita

a price to Suit, an guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in tit will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

in y to hel

Dr. Miles Remet

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

pr ;

Carria Suaria Buo Re Far

an Spr Weca

[keep in stoc’s tiu&gt; sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which have the exctusive

_

dihgt sale in tis territory.
HY’s Par PSAND BAND AND

3$ SKEIN, The Best Made.

Umaka th lighte ranning and strong
estPara Wagovint

[keep none
o

tical me r

my wo nd

I

use none&q ga timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court ITouse.

Be soe oe ee
4 suiter from,

‘Scientific ‘Ameri
fars for «

Sci &A mevi
‘Largest elreatation -ntific paper tn the
world. Sobre Atmteat Nd tmelusees
man sho: mous, te Wee

Bear Shute montn 6S, MUNN RCO,
sinus, BO Mroad a Now York Clty

The ushers of Brooklyn theaters
pow shout “Hats off!” before ‘the

performance begins. The effect is

reported as instantancous, and in

consequence the. audiences are hap-

py:

In Paris the best physicians unite

in saying that one death inevery 18
|

in that city is from preventable epi-
|

demic diseases. Over 5 per cent of

the mortality is needless.

The art of

Ga an Trate co ed, andall Pat-
jucted fo! Fees.

Fog pot Gue till patent is s

in Patents,” with
foreign countries:

looking wise consti-

tutes many a indivi ca
respect.—

emma

ct ye

Scen
c.A.SN OW &amp;C

Qrmee, Wassnctor, D.C.
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Register Your Vote.

Which is the Most Popular
Business Firm in Mentone.

We have struck upon
find out.

a plan to

Hare Ir Ts:

“America’s Successful

set of books consisting of Two

Large Volumes of nearly 800 pages
each and bound in very substantial

half Russia Leather and valued at

$10.00,

This Fine Set of Books will be

presented
FPRAB

To the MOST POPULAR Bausi-

ness Firm in Mentone. The ques-
tion to be settled by the Votes of

Subscribers to the GazeTTr.

Method of Voting.
Every 25 cents paid on subserip-

tion to this paper between now and

Jan. 1 next, either on adyance or

back subscriptions will eutitle the

subscriber to one vote. Thus if

you pay for three months you will

be entitled to one vote; if for a

year, four votes, and so on.

=

®

Over OneEcr

Is to advertise our busines firms

who are making an effort to secrre

the favor and good will of the pub
lic by their liberal and up-to-date
dealing. The prize which we offer

is insignificant when compared with

the benetit that will follow an ex-

pressio of this kind from the pub-
he. Our merebants have had noth-

ing to do with making this arrange-
ment and will not, except as they

may be pleased to calf the attention

of their customers to th offer.

Each person voting will write the

name of the tirm voted for on a

ticket, which will be furnished, and

drop it into the ballot box in this

office. At the proper time the votes

&gt; will be counted by a committee of

disinterested persons and the result

published. Of course

Another Object
which we have in view is to igerease

our circulation and thus provide the

means for making the GazeTTE the

best home newspaper in the State.

Cowe in and vote.

ere

‘Thanksgiving Services.

Thanksgiving day will be observ-

ed in Mentone by union services, to

be held at the M. E. church, at

10:30 o&#39;clo ‘The sermon will be

preached by Rev. Lowther, and

Rev’s. Smith and Peirce will assist

in the services.

Men,” is a

The merchants and other business

|

®

men, proprietors of factories, mills

and shops, are all urgently request-
ed to close their places of business

from 10 a. m. until p.m. on that

day and all are requeste to attend
the services.

The Box Factory.

Nappane is bidding for the re-

turn of the Stanffer Bros. Box Fac-

tory to that place and the points
made are worth considering by the

The Advance

“The Stauffer Box factory, at

Mentone, will not be re-built—at

least not this fall. With the winter

season coming on rapidly the own-

ers felt that the plant could not be

rebuilt this fall, though they very
much desire it as do also the citi-

xens of Mentone, who have mafested a willingness to assist in

substantial manner. The Stauf
Bros. have a faetory building in

Nappane and it is probable that

with only a little effort the plant
could again be secured for this

Welac ‘They employ from 12 to 25

hands aod have a business that has

imereased very rapidly this last year
orso. Our citizens know what it

is aod there are no chances to be

rup ar in the case of some other
factories which have been brought

to Nappanee. If there is any real
desire to secure more industries for

-Nappanee this is a chance

-

which

King’s Daughters.
*

An entertainment of tableaux and

dramatic representations of’ biblical

characters will be given by the

Epworth League at the M. EL

chureb on Thursday evening, Nov.

25, (Thanksgiving evening.)
The following program has been

arranged:
SCENE |.

Meriam and her eight maidens.

SCENE Il.

Grand Mareh.

SCENE TL.

Jacob beseeching for Rachael&#39 love, Leab

stands in back-¢ round,

SCENE LV.

Laban presenting unte Jacob his daughter
.eab. Kechae! stands in back-ground,

SCENE V.

Jacub kneeling with Leah to receive Laban’s

essing.
SCENE V1.

Kebtksh at the well, Isaac advances and

says: “Let n (pr me drink a little

water from th
E: v 1

Rebckab bidding adieu to ber Kindred.

NE VII

Jepthah’s aan
NE IX

Nacmi bidding adie to Ruth and Orpab,
SCENE X.

Huth before Bon

8c

A ente of the city, Rut un Boaz receiving

cungrmtutazions

‘Wee Ten Virgin:
SCENE XVI.

Rock of Ages

North Indiana News.

The Plymouth Democrat promi-
ses to start a daily about Jan, Ist.

Five freight cars were smashed

in a wreck at Rochester, on Monday
of last: week.

Fravk Merrick, of Milford. lost

several fingers by a buzz saw iu the

Hoo factory last week.

Ed Mock, of North Webster, paid
fine and custs amounting to $37.05

for whipping his wife.

On of the costly colored windows

of the Presbyterian church, at War-

saw, was smashed by some miscreant.

The new M. E. church at Mo-

noquet was dedicated on Sunday of|

last week and a debt of 8725 pro—

vided for.

Marshall ewunty marriage licenses:

‘Theadore W. Bauer and Zetha M,

Tans; Wm. H. Sloan and Theodora

E. Joice,

James Blackburn, of uear Roches-

ter, had cne foot badly svatded by
filling his boot with hot water when

sealdiug a hog,
Mrs. Scett Junkin, of North

Webster, was stricken with paraly-
sis of the vocal organs, a few days

go and is unable to spea even in

a whisper.
Dr. Denaut. of Walkerton, will

luse the sight of an. eye from the

explosion of a lamp in his hands

Ynesda evening. He narrowly es-

cape burning to death.

Warsaw has a $20,000 damage
suit on hand preferred by Rev. L. ‘T.

Fisher, a retired Presbyterian preach-
er uf that place, who received serious

and permanent injuries from a fall

on a defective side walk scme weeks

go.
Two young fellows at Leesburg,

played at the desperado act one

ni sht last week. After frightening
about half of the people of {he town

and holding up oae fellow for 73

cents they made themselves known

and offered to return the money
taken.

A sensational divorce suit ended

peculiarly at’ Warsaw, last week.

Mrs. Binns, the plaintiff asked for

$10,000 alimony. ‘The jury broaght
in a verdict that Mrs. Binns is in-

sane and entitled to neither divorce

nor alimony, ‘Then the Judge set

the verdict of the jury aside as not

being in aceordance with the law

and evidence,
.

Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: Wm. King and Julia A.

‘Turney ; Albert Gunther and Ada M.

Philips; John W. Lockridge and

Sarah KE Holloway; Christian Lantz

and Daisy. Freeman; Arthur S, W
and Daisy M. Powers, Cheries G
Deaton and Cora A. Evans; C

stantine Unchied and Effie Cup
The Piymouth Democrat sq

“The tatk about the famous Blt

Leutgert, wite of the Chicago m

derer, being located in Plymouth,
alla fake gotten up by some ove

smart individual for the purpose
either creating a local sensation or

fooling the Chicago peopl interest

in Luetgert’s case, neither of whi

succeeded very well.”

Indictments were returned

week by the grand jury of Elkha

county, charging County Commis

sioners C. W. Walley and E. Wa]

Kennison with bribe taking am

grand larceny. Both were arreste

and immediately. released on bond

The indictments were returned pring
cipally on the testimony of ex.Coun-

ty Treasurer, W. H. Holderman;

who testified tbat he had paid Wal

ley and Kinnison $50 for allowing
bill for tax dupticates.

Walkerton was once more visited,

by a fire, Saturday night, Nov. 6.

Grarger tiashop, W. H. Grossman’s

blacksmith shop.
belonging to Fannie Robbins sand a

block adjoining, as well ss the fire

company’s outfit, including twelve

horses, were burned. It was only
stopped Ly a fire wall at Reed’s drug

store. The loss is $25,000, with

insurance $1,002. Help was sum-

mored trom other towns, but came

too late.

A dispatch trom Warsaw Monday
says: “A stranger giving the name

ot Thomss Reed and representing
himself as a conductor on the Big
Fonr, engaged a horse and buggy:

the livery barn of Edward Collins.

in this city Saturday evening, since

whick time nothing has been heart

of either him or the rig- Today
officers from Peru arrived in the city

am persuit ol Reed, who, they state,

recently worked the same game on

liver ymen in that city and Kokemo.

A dispatch from Rochester last

Wednesday says: “Sheriff Frank

Dillva arvested Martin Wilson, Ed

ward Foster and Perry Wilson, at

Tioss, five miles north of Rochester,
today, and ube trio will be taken to

Indianapolis to answer the charge of

counterieiting. A quantity of spi-
rious coin was found, Perry Wilson

the leader of the gang, made desper
ate resistance before being taken, ond

fred a revolver at Sherit! Dillon

sev er Nim but the om escaped
injury.”

The Silver Lake Record tells of

vandals who entered the  schoui

building at that place and besmeared

the walls with their filth; threw. a

dog, with a tin can tied to its tail,
into the M, E. chureh duricg servi-

ves; shut upapony in the pictare
gallery. whare-it remained for a night
and day, and of a gang of toughs
who piled the road full of rails.

brush, ete., near the Franktin chureh
while services were in progress,
Wonder if it’s the wave ol prosperi-

ty which is causing all that commo-

tion.

President Kramier, of the United

Brethren college of Missouri. located

at Trenton, has.decided upon War-

saw, Ind,, for the location of tae new

Indiana college, tor which the natiop-
al assembly has already made a .one

hundred thousand dollar appropria-
tin, The college buildings will oot

about 875 000 and will he erected at.

once. It will open next fall, and it

is&#39;thu the membership will rua

as high as 400. The church is strong
iu Indiana and a great deal of inter-,
est has been taken in the projeck
‘The location will be on ithe lake in

the vicinity of Winona.

DeEatus

Mrs, Jame Ryan, of Ply mouth,
died Nov. 6, age 70 years,

nos Hoover, of Rochester, died of

consumption Nov. 4, aged 42. years.|
abould receive attention.”” and Polly Yodder; Charies Gunther

iejory

Leroy’s livery barn, Fry’s hotel, the

a business block
i

ov, 10, of paralysis; age SO years.

“Grandma Snoke, of North Web-

er, died on Saturday, Nov. 6, aged

‘Mrs. Andrew Curtis. of Athens
oa Tuesday of last week, age

jears.
Daniel Kyler, of near Sidney, died

or. 4, ag2d 80 years and a pioneer
thas section.

Grandma NeGinley. died last

‘ednesday, Nov. 10, at the home

ber son, in Claypool.
Elijab Crawford died at his home

West township, Marshall county,
lav. 7. aged 77 years,

“The funeral of James Orr, occur-

fed at Pierceton on Sunday of last

k. He died of consumption.

Mis. Ed Koontz. a very popular
esteemed lady of Walkerton,

last Thursday morning alter a

ines of only a few days.

&lt;M Smith, of Argos, died on

nesttay of Inst week from the

ts ofa kick from a colt. He

only about five hours after the

He was 79 years of age and

rominent and highly respected
tia of that locality.

ho Mattern, a farmer living
e miles erst of Bremen, commis

suicide Saturday morning by
ing himself in bis barn, He

Pout to the barn early in the

Orain and less than half an hour
“his dead body wes found hang-

g

trom araiter. He hada divorce

pending in th court and it is

ght his domestic trouble induced

to commit the act, as he was

ed to Le of sound mind,

ob Prizer, of Claypool, died

suildenly Friday, Nov. 5. on

m farm of Lewis Case, a few miles
ist of Warsaw. Mr. Prizer

wag‘engsged in guthering hickory
guts and was in the top of a tall tree

shaking down nuts when be suddenly
complained of a feeling of dizziness.

He descended trom the tree and up—
on reaching the ground sat down at

the foot of a tree, his head dropped
over upon his breast and he became

unconsciou and die? in a fe
aninutes.

+0

*

Brom Rev. Tucker.

Broom Center, O, Nev. 15,97.
Bro. Suiru: Six years have

come and passed away sinco I took

my departure. from Mentone and vi-

cinity. While time has slowly and

yet swiftly glided on and bronght a

space of over six years between

ame and former association with

dear friends. I still have the same

interest in them. The Gazerre

‘reaches my hand each Friday eve.

ning. Items from different points
carefully read and re-read and often

Drought in touch with those for

whom I have the highest regard.
Ta last week’s items from Yellow

Creek, I read of the illness of Aunt

Polly King. In thorght went

back to the winter of 1889, when

Aunt Polly and a few faithful ones

rendered valuable service in a meet-

ing at Yellow Creek. May the

health and life of Aunt Polly be

preserve for year and years to

come. Ata throne of grace she is

often remembered, not only by me,

but other ex-pastors, Each item is

noted with care and as the name of

some intimate friend appears, I call

to mind the days of other years.
Thé friends with whom I worshiped
and at whose homes I was so kindly
treated is much to me. Their joy

row. If the item gatherers only
knew how much their items were

appreciated by us long distance peo-

ple they certainly would be prompt
in writing. If there is such a

thing as a canned up Sunday-school

there might be such a thing as a

canned yp correspondent. Then

proceed Mra. Bowsher and others

with your item gathering, and let

the Gazerrsg be in the future what

it:has been in the past, a paper fall
Wm. Cox, of near. Argos, died

:

‘of news from all over the country.

wy
:

righteousness, for the need is

ig my joy and their sorrow my sor-|-

My bealth is extra good. Am

serving churehes near home. Win-

ter work will soon be on hand.

May the work of the Lord be great-
ly revived in all the churches,

Will step down and ont for this

time, Wishing you and the friends

of Mentone and vicinity a prosper-
ous journey through life and when

the journey is ended may each one

Hind rest sweet rest in heaven.

Your very

From Aunty Sarber.

The Gazerre this week is favor-

ed with another letter from Aunty
Sarber who is new living with her

son in Chicago. To her many
fries in Mentone who read the

Gazette she desires to say: “I am

grateful for health of body and

mind. There nothing that

strengthens us like trials if we over-

come. WhenlI came here I did

not intend to stay but a few days
but God’s ways are not onr ways,
and know better now than ever that

whenever we try to overcome sin in

others, we must first prove that self is

overcome that self in us is conquer-
ed; and if we try to teach trast. in

God, we must suffer our faith to be

tried without our flinching. It is

one thing to talk and gnite another

to have our taith in the promises of

God put to the test, but I still claim

the promise, that no good thing
will God withhold from them that

walk uprightly, but we are so

ignorant of what is best for us.

When we get to thinkiug we are

weak in body or mind it is best for

our strength to be tried that we

may know onr strength. It teaches
us where to go for strength and to

remember our Father&#3 house where

there is plenty. Pray for me that
the promise of God may be verified

in me aud mine and that the beauty
of those precious promises in God’s

word may be made manifest to the

children of men that there may be

a turning from

is

unto

very

great. Yours in the bond of hope
in Christ.” M. A. Sarren.

wickedness.

a aga grater oo

Thirty-fourth Anniversary.
By urgent request of Mr. Milton

ire and family, last Friday we

hitched up the black and in compa-

ny with Mr, and Mrs, Eddinger and

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, landed safe-

ly at Mr. Hire’s, After a “low do

you do,” and a friendly chat we

found it was Mr. and Mrs, Hire’s

thirty-fourth wedding day. All the

children were present, Soon dinner

was announeed, seated around the

table loaled with the best earth

could afford and prepared in such

a: way that a person could net help
but eat, if you donbt it [ just refer

you to banker Evidinger for further

information as pertaining to cating
chicken. After dinner we returned

friendly
prayer

was offered b W. B Smith, At

the close of the visit all parties were

weighed, the contest being between

the banker and preacher. All) re-

turned home wishing many happy
years to the Hire family. W. F S.

to the sitting-room, had a

A Ne Cempnion Evcry Week.

Fifty-two times a year Tug

Youru’s Companion goes into the

homes of every one of its subserib-

ers. Fifty-two times a year it

brings to‘ the fireside the bert

thoughts of the best minds in

Europe and Ameriea Coming ev-

ery week, there is a delightful
freshness and timeliness to it’s con-

Its editorial utterances and its notes

on new topics of interest in nature

and science are always abreast of

the times. Fifty-two nambers are

searcely sufficient to contain all the

Stories, special articles and other

reading already provided for Com-

panion readers during 18938.

Among the eminent writers for

the new volume whose vontributions

are already in hand are Mr. Glad-

stone, Lord Dufferin, Speaker Reed,
The Duke of Argyll, Senator Hoar,

Serator Lodge, Justin McCarthy,
Prof. Shaler, John Burroughs, Per-
cival Lowell, Rudyard Kipling, W.
D, Howells, Mary E. Wilkins, Cap-
tain Mahan and Liew’ t. Peary.

Present readers of Tins Comrax-

tos who renew their subscriptions,
ami new subscriber will receive
free a beautiful gohl-embossed calen-

dar, printed in twelve colors. 1t is

one of the richest and costliest eal-

endars ever printed. ‘Those who

subseribe now will receive ‘Tus

Compaxiox every week from the

time the subscription is received

until January 1899. A handsome

illustrated announcement of Tur

Comranion’s contents for 1898 will

be sent free to any one addressing
Tur Youru’s Couraxion,

Boston, Mass.

Look for “Fox”

on the crackers before your gro-
ver bag them.: Insist upon get-
ting Fox’s XXXX Squar Wafer

Batter Crackers. But what’s the

ase of telling you to do thia.

Yon are sure to do it if you know

how gou they are.

Don’t You

Want to know abont the Klon-.

dike Gold Fields? Then send for

Lithograph Map, in six colors. just
issued by the Passenger Depertment,

ot the Niekel Plate Road. Con-

taining information in regard to

routes, cost, outfits, ete, ‘To your
address lor five two cent stamps,
Address Advertismg Department.

‘The Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland,
Ohio. 3o2

Election of Trustees.

‘There will be an election of two

trustees for Sevastopol Lodge, No.

403, 1. O. O. F., at the hall of the

lodge, iv Mentone, on Tuesday eve-

ning, Nov. 30, 1897, By order of

‘Trustees.

AccorDin« to the decision of the

attorney general no person in Indi-

ana van sell or give tobacco to any
minor under sixteen years of age,

even on a written order from the

father cannot sell or give tobacco

to his own son under that age.
Who in Mentone is violating the

law?

Persistent

Cough
A cough which seems to

on in spi of all the remedies

tents, “Tne Companion keeps ‘al-

ways in touch with ¢irrent events,
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EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAY
Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recore.

Harlem, 11.—Wiliam Connell, 38

years of age, was killed by a passen-

ger train,

Bloomington, I1.—Wiliam Mahan,
aged 19, was accidentally ehot

&#39;

and

killed while bunting.

Effingham, I1—Samuel Fortney, =

police magistrate, 1s dead, aged 77

years. He was a veteran of the Mexi-

can war,

Tuskegee, Ala.—At the

centennial a gold medal was given to

the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial

institute.

Scipio, Ind—Charles Kieffer shot

and killed his father, using a shotgun.

Young Kieffer is about 19 years old.

He fs still at large.
Brazil, Ind.—The wife of “Denver

Ea&q Smith committed suicide by tak-

ing arsenic. She was 35 years of age.

Despondency over domestic troubles is

assigned as the cause.

Denver, Col—The jury in the case

of Frederick C. Sanches, who killed

his wife in the Colorado house in this

city Oct. 30, returned a verdict of

guilty of murder in the first degree.

Parkersburg, W. Va.—Gov, Atkin-

son, in an interview here, announced

his candidacy for the United States

senatorship from West Virginia, con-

ditional on the withdrawal of Judge

Goff from the race.

Jacksonville, 11.—The trial of Chas.

L. Draper for the murder of his fel-

low-clerk, Hastings, last spring, came

up here and a motion for a change of

venue was denied. The case was set

for Dec. 6.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—Nathaniel L.

Ives, -a veteran engineer of the Bur-

lington, Cedar Rapids & Northern

road, and a brother of President D. C.

Ives of the same road, is dead of blood

poisoning; age 57 years.

Mandan, N. D.—Joseph Williams, a

fireman of the Northern Pacific trans-

continental train, committed suicide

by jumping into the firebox of his en-

gine. Before the engineer could pull
him out his head and shoulders were

,
Ark—Rome Bronson

and Florence Williams, his betrothed,
were overtaken by a storm on Black

Point mountain and doth perished.
They were found dead, locked In each

other&#39 arms. They were buried in one

grave on the day which was fixed for

their wedding.
Warren, Idaho—The  mail-carrier

was held up here by a lone highway-
man who took all the registered mail

and letters. There was about $4,000 in

cash. The sheriff&#39;s posse of ten men

immediately eet out in pursuit.
Ogdensburg, N. Y.—The new liberal

government of Canada is rushing work

on the St. Lawrence canals, which will

give a fourteen-foot channel between

Chicago and ocean steamers at Mon-

1

Elgin, 1l.—Sldney Heath, a pioneer
of Igane county and one of the foun-

ders of this city, died after a brief ill-

ness.

Vancouver, B. C.—The steamer War-

rimoo from Australia brings advices

that the New South ‘Wales assembly
hhas defeated the local option bill.

New York—“Paddy” Gorman of Aus-

tralia has been matched to meet “Char-

ley” Goff of California before the Wav-

eriey Athletic Club of Yonkers on No-

vember 22 in @ twenty-round bout.

Buenos Ayres—(Special cable dis-

patch): The Belgica, with Ger-

Jache’s antarctic ‘exploring party

aboard, sailed for the south. One more

stop will probably be made before the

Belgica starts on her search for the

pole.
Washington—Karl Roeser, a well-

known German-American journalist,
died here, aged 87. Mr. Roeser was

one of the founders of the republican
party in Wisconsin. He had spent the

later years of his Hfe in this city.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Taree passengers

on the steamer Mascotte, just in at

Port Tampa from Cuba, report a suc-

cezsful landing of the last filibustering-

expedition. The passengers were mem-

bers of the fillbustering party, but re-
fuse to give any details.

anatomy in the medical school of the

University of Pennsylvania, died sud-

denly of what is believed to have been

heart disease.
*

Rome—Signora Verdi, wife of the

celebrated composer, Giuseppe Verdl,

now in his 84th yéar, is dead.

Boscobel, Wis.—Martin Noon,‘a far-

mer, was killed by a runaway team.

San Francisco, Cal.—Henry Ou-

bridge, alias Lord Athol and Algernon

Percy of Alnwick castle, Northumber-

jand, England,.wWas arrested charged

with having fictitious checks in his

posséesion.
Gladwin, Mich.—Benjamin Nunn and

Roy Nunn, father and son, were both

sentenced for Ife in the state pent-

tentiary at sack for the murder of

-Curtice Wright.
Niles, Mich. — Gorman, while

entering the chureh to attend his moth-

er’s funeral, fo’ dead from apoplex

CASUALTIES.
©

Milan, Mo.—Bert Hockaday was in-

stantly killed in the Mendota coal

mines by falling rock.

Keokuk, Iowa—The city was threat-

ened with a disastrous fire. Fred Hil-

pert & Sons’ cooperage plant burned.

‘Loss $10,000,
Shelbyville, Ind.—Stephen Colvin

will die from being struck on the head

with a stone by one of a number of

doya who were serenading bis newly

married sister.

Olney, I1L.—Ed McCauley, aged 19

years, while out hunting with William

Harral, .was instantly killed by the

discharge of a gun while climbing over

a rail fence.
~

Fostoria, O.—An explosion of gas0-

ling in the basement of the Alcott

building, caused one of the most dis-

astrous fires In the history of Fostoria.
The loss will reach $50,000.

Boston—By the collapse of a build-

ing four men were injured and one

will probably die.

San Francisco—Maj. &a A. Mulhau-

ser of Cleveland, who was reported
from Honolulu as having tried to com-

mit suicide, has arrived here and says
the shooting was purely accidental,

Piqua, Ohio.—Ligzie Burke and Ber-

tha Ingle were probably fatally burned

y the of a gas

which alsso wrecked the hosiery fac-

ory.

Niles, Mich.—John Babcock, an olf

resident of Galion, was fatally injured
in a runaway.

Elwood, Ind.—The Presbyterian
church was badly wrecked by’ fire.

Lose, $2,000; partially covered by in-

surance.

Stoneboro, Pa.—The boilers at the

Mercer Iron and Coal company’s works

exploded. Three men were killed and

seven injured,
Sycamore, Ill,—The Sycamore flour

mills, owned by George Loptien & Co.,

were totally destroyed by fire. Loss,

$30,000; insurance, $3,000
Halifax, N. S—in a fir near here

Miss Mary Walker and a 4-year-old
child of George Tullock were burned

to death.

Kingston, Ont—In a Grand Truok

railway freight train ollision’ Dr.

Wray of Napanee was killed and two

other passengers hurt.

FOREIGN.

St. Petersburg—The Russian minis-

ter to the United States, M. de Kotze-

bue, has been relieved of his post at

his own request and owing to his

health.

Berlin—Seven persons perished in a

fire which broke out among the wood-

work of the shaft of a mine near An-

London—John Bagnold Burgess,
member of the Royal Academy and a

distinguished painter, died in his six-

ty-elghth year.

Lovdon—-According to a dispatch to

the Times from Rome the pope is in

excellent health. He is now residing
in a house built in the vatican gardens,

where he transacts business daily as

usual.

Berlin—Prince Bismarck is again
troubled by the affection of the eyes

frora which he has suffered periodically
of recent years, but his condition is

not such as to cause his friends or fam-

ily special anxiety.
Lendon—It is said the Marq of

Salisbury, premier and secretary of

foreign affairs, is about to resign the

foieign secretaryship in favor of the

Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary of

state for war, retaining, however, the

premiership.

CRIME.

Fayetteville, W. Va.—Albert Voiers

was hanged in the presence of over

10,000 people. He was th last of the

Lewis gang of murderers and thieves

that was hanged for the murder of

Charles Gibson at Montgomery, April
22, 1896,

Dover, N. H.—Joseph E. Kelly, one

of the Great Falls bank robbers and

self-confessed murderer of Ctshier

Stickney, was sentenced to thirty years’

imprisonment.
Eutaw, Ala—Bud Beard hes been

lynched at Carrollton. The mob suc-

ceeded in breaking into the courthouse

and getting Beard out before the ar-

rival of the state troops from Tusca-

loosa. Beard assaulted a 7-year-old
girl.

St. Louis, Mo.—William Viehman

and Joseph Roberts were arrested

charged with being the murderers of

Charles Van Buskirk, whose mutilated

body was found on the railroad tracks

above East St. Louis.

LaGrange, Ind—Adam Cox, a

wealthy farmer, committed suicide by
hanging.

Shelbyville, Ind.—Jacob Voria of

Crawfordsville was acquitted here of

the charge of passing a forged instru-

ment.
- Red Oak, lowa—Annan Hanner, a

music teacher here, was convicted of

passing a forged note on the bank of

Eliiott. The first trial resulted in a

disagreement.
Eureka, Kas—George Dobbs and

Mrs. Joseph New are under arrest here

charged with having murdered Mrs.

New’e husband, Oct, $3 after the

murder, Dobbs went to live at Mrs.

New’s hause.

St. Louis, Mo.—Charles Van Buskirk

of Venice, IN, was robbed and murder-

ed in the “Big Four” rallroad yards on

the east side of the river. His lifeless

body was then thrown across the rail-

road tracka and mangled by numerous

trains.
Atlanta, Ga.—Dr.Thomas Edgar Rog-

ers, of Herralson County, Ga., is on

trial in the United States court for

forgery.
Columbus, Ind.—Francis M, Stevens

and William M. Stevens are eharged

with embezzlement by the Chicago

Fertilizing company, whose ‘ocal

agents they were until recently.

O.—Hydrophobia
worst form caured the death of

year-old Charles Gillis. The boy
bitten by a dog nearly six months

Chillicothe, O.—Dr. P. K.

is in jail, having confessed assiating ina]:
stealing the body of Carlton W. Kelley
from the cemetery at jeatont

Houghton, Mich.—Fire

smoldering in Central cai in. Ke:

weenaw county. Fire has erept up the.

shaft two levels and has done consid:

erable damage.

Indianapolis, Ind.—J. C. Leach,

state inspector of natural gas, bas n

tified the farmers in the gas ‘territor
that they must cease burning gas in.

yres—Several societies
flambeaux.

Buenos A: g
Argentine have filed objections to

proposed increased duties on agricul-
tural machines and implements.

Montevideo—The steamer Belgica,’

having on board Lieutenant Gerlache:

and his colleagues of the Gerlache Ant-
aretic which left Antwerp

on August 15 last bound for Graham:

Land, has arrived here.

tonienhutte, Silesia.

Chicago—The committee Miving in

charge the refunding of bonds of Rock

Island Company has accepted a propo~

sition to refund into a 4 per cent bond

ali of the issues as they become due,

Philadelphia—The 250 weavers em-

ployed by F. A. Bachmann & Co., who

struck about three weeks ago for high-
er wages, have returned to work, the

firm having granted them an advance

of from 5 to 8 per cent.

Washington—Brig.-Gen. Wade has

notified the war department of the

abandonment of Fort Custer in accord-

ance with orders, the garrison being

distributed between Forts Assinna-

boine, Keogh and Camp Merritt, Mon-

tana,

Indianapolis—The American Straw-

board Association will adopt a schedule
|

regulating the output of individual

plants.
Minneapolis—Justice Mitchell of the

Minnesota Supreme Court decides that

under the law of 1894 liquor cannot be

sold to any Indian.

Dubuque, Iowa—In the clothing of

George Schoenenherr, an aged hermit

who died here, was found certificates
valued at $4,200. -

Dallas, Tex—The criminal court of

appeals of Texas has declared that.the

cold storage law passed by the last le
islature is unconstitutional.

New York—Three hundred cloak-

makers in Freedman Bros.’ shopa are

on strike by order of the Brotherhood

of Cloakmakers.

Keokuk, Iowa—J. C. Hubinge haa’

bought the Empire theater at Quiney,

Ill, which cost $60,000.
Seguin, Tex.—The First National

bank has been authorized to begin bus-

iness: capital. $50,000.
Attiea, IN.—A. S. Peacock, postmas-

ter, has received a notice that free de-

livery had been granted to Attica.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Information from

Hancock county is that the feud be-

tween the Eppersons and Williamses,

growing out of the killing of William

Epperson and Charles Epperson, has

broken out again.
-

Ha vana—Correspondence just recelv-

ed from a correspondent in Puerto

Pri.cipe states that open mutiny of

Spanish soldiers occurred recently

there.

Springfield, Mass.—Mrs. Margaret

Boughan, the oldest person in this sec-

tion and probably in the state, died at

hor home in Chicopee Falls. She was

born in Ireland and claimed to be 124

years of age.
New York—Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, Unit-

ed States consul-general at Havana,

saiied for his post by the steamer Se-

guranca of the Ward line.

Decatur, Il.—John Imboden, cattle

expert, has gone to Texas, commis-

sioned to buy about 1,000 head of cat-

tle, which will be shipped here and

distributed among four or five wealthy

farmers in this section, They intend

to feed their corn instead of selling it.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

TOLEDO,

Wheat, cash .....--

Wheat, No. 2 spring
Corn, No. 8

Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2 3..

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No, 2 red ......

CHICAGO.

Hogs, all grades 1

Cattle, common to prime
Sheep and lambs

Cattle, all grades
Hogs, all grades
Sheep and te
Cattle, all wa

(og: .

still: Augcata Nack went upon the witness

Re:
“Woman Accused of Murder Throws the

;Hlame om Her Accomplice—Unable

jo Tell What Became of the Missing

Bee

Goaded by terror and remorse, Mrs.

Martin Thorn together had plotted the

death of William Guldensuppe, the

Turkish bath attendant who disap-
peared June 24; that she lured him

to the place fixed upon for his assass!-

nation and there waited until thé deed

was done; that, with her accomplice,
wio had diamembered the body, she

helped to dispose of the dreadful evi-

dence of the crime.

In her evidence she said she and

Guldensuppe left New York between

9 an@ 10 o&#39;cloc the morning of the

murder and after tliey had erossed the

ferry they boarded a trolley car which

left them at the Woodside cottage. “I

had the key of the house,” she said,
“and I opened the front door, 1 tol
Guldensuppe to enter and examine the

house while I went into the yard. He

wont upstairs and I heard a shot. Mar-

tin Thorn came running down and

when he met me he said: ‘I’ve shot

him; he’s dead.&qu He was very excited

ané I was half-dead,” said the self-

confessed murderess, breathlessly.

She told how the various bundles

eenta!ning portions of the murdered

man’s body were disposed of, but could

ot tell where the missing head had

been hidden.

May Manage Their Own Affaire

The special committee appointed by
the last general assembly of the Pres-

byterian church to reform and harmon-

ize the methods of giving to home mis-

sions decided that state synods and

presbyteries should be allowed to man-

age their own affairs’ without the aid

of the home board of missions, mean-

ing a granting of practical autonomy

to each presbytery.

THE TRADE REVIE

Cola Weather Has Added o Stimulus to

‘Business.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review

weather,

so long needed to

S

acester the dis-

tribution of winter goods, has materi-

ally helped in some quarters, and the

resulting improvement in retail trade

ig mentioned in nearly every northern

digpateh this week, so that orders to fill

stocks havee been encouraging, and tn

some branches the multitude of de-

mands for immediate delivery show

that the distribution to consumers has

already gone much beyond the expec-

tations of dealers.

“Failures for the week have been 291

in the United States, against 276 last

year, and twenty-four in Canada,

against forty-six last year.”

Wiaconain Bank Goes Under.

‘The Bank of Antigo, Wis., haa been

closed by the board of directors, and

application has been made for a re-

ceiver, owing to the discovery of ir-

regularities in the cashier&#39; books. C.

B. MoDonald, vice president and dl-

rector, said that the bank’s fimances

were unimpaired and that over 50 per

cent of thé entire deposits is in its

vaults at the present time.

‘Two Important Indiana Decisions,

Judge Ryan of the superior court,

declared the new Indiana garnishee
law discriminating against the working
classes and as class legislaton was un-

constitutional. He also decided that,

even though attorney&#39; fees were pro-

vided in a note or foreclosure, collec-

tion could not be forced; this on the

grounds that they were a portion of

the original consideration.

Prof. Shields Realgne.

For signing bis name to the liquor ll-

cense petition for Princeton Inn, Prof.

Charles W. Shields, D. D., LL. D., of

the faculty, was at his own request

bletted from the rolls of the Presby-

terian chureh by the presbytery of

New Brunswick,

Luetgert’s Trial set for Nov. 22.

The trial of Adolph L. Luetgert, ac-

cused of the murder cf his wife at

Chicago, will begin November 22. The

judge before whom the case will be

tried has not been selected.

HANNIS TAYLOR,

Hannis Taylor, who has raised

storms of comment and indignation on

two continents by his article in the

North American Review and by his let-

ter to the New York Herald, is a man

of strong impulses and most resolute

‘and brave. His publication of mat-

jters that he learned as minister to

:Spain is regarded as an act unique i
ithe history of

iwas never done before, and the era
is amazed that Mr. Taylor can possibly
take such a view of etiquette as per-

mits him to disclose facts that came

‘to him in a purely official and conf-

dential manner. The former minister

4 only 44 years old, but that, while

.young for a diplomat, is rather too old

to be offered as an excusé for such

loquacity. He is a native of North

Carolina, but has lived in Alabama

ever since he was a lad. In that ctate

he-studied law, and in Mobile he rose

to considerable eminence. His argu-

ment before the United States supreme

court several years ago won for him

much praise from the legal profession

of the United States, His first diplo-

matic work was in the Bering Sea dis-

AMERICA’S PEPPERY DIPLOMAT.

pute. Governor Coats of Alabama rec-

ommended Mr. Taylor to the President

for the Spanish mission, and he was

appointed to the post April 6, 1893. Mr.

Taylor has a splendid knowledge of

international law, and his general fit-

ness as a diplomat makes his recent

utterances all the more startling and

painful. While minister he was very

prompt in ing his

country at the Spanish court. During
the troubles in Spain, nearly two years
ago, when the American legation was

guarded from the mob by Spanish
soldiers, Minister Taylor bore up brave-

ly under the fire of hostile and fierce

criticism, and did net flinch from the

fury of the Madrid mob. Mr. Taylor is

widely known by his work, “The Origin
and Growth of the English Constitu-

tion,” which has been adopted as a

text book in several American univer-

sities. In this great work he shows

that all the good laws of England were

borrowed from Rome. Also that our

own laws are substantially those cf

ancient Rome and are not copied from

England.—From the Chicago. Daily
Dispatch.

Ex-United States Senator Dead.

Ger. Thomas L. Clingman, ex-Unit-

ed States senator, died in the Morgan-

ton, N. C., insane asylum. Aged, poor

and infirm, the state gave him a home

there.

gpain to Bull

Finding it innoea toSane the

sum of £8,000,000 by loan or tax to

carry out its original naval plao, the

Spanis government has decided to

puild two new cruisers only. They

will be of 2,000 tons each

ational Grange in Session.

The National Grange, Patrons of

Husbandry, convened at Harrisburg,
Pa., Nov. 10. Delegates from almost

all the states represented in the na-

tional body were present. The reports

of the officers showed the organization
ta be in a flourishing condition.

Robbers Make a Good Haul.

Three men blew open the safe in the

Heine’s Bank at Silver Creek, N. Y¥.,

securing $10,000 in money and $4,000

Sewelry.

In tearing up & siding on the Straits-

‘Wille division of the Baltimore and

and for light motive power would last

ten years longer.

‘Why They Don&#39; Eat Pigeons.

Pious Russians do not eat pigeons
because of the sanctity conferred on

the dove in the Scriptures.

‘Fo Cure Constipation Forever.

‘Take Cascaret Cathartio.
He Stal tec droguiste retand

ae ices:
Foolish consistency is the wabe

of Little minds.—Emerson.

Ringing Noises

Troubled for Years With Catarrh,

but Now Entirely Cured.

«t] was troubled for years with catarrh,

which caused ringing noises in my cara

and pains in the back of my head. I was

advised to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Taia

no and a few bottles entirely cured me.”

HesRy McKrmryvHer, Laporte, lowa.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Ie tho best—in factthe One: ‘True Blood Purifier.
1

the beatin factthe One
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Hood
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SERMON.

THE POMOLOGY OF THE HOLY

BIBLE.

God Among the Orchards—“The Fruit

‘Tree Yielding Fruit After His Kind&quot;—

Gonosis; Chapter I, Verse 11,—Why

‘Wus the Orchard First?

T IS Wednesday

morning in Para-

dise. The birds did

not sing their

opening piece, nor

the fish take their

first swim until the

following Friday.

The solar and 1u-

nar lights did not

break through the

thick, chaotic fos

ot the world’s manufacture until

Thursday. Before that there was

light, but it was electric light or phos-

phorescent light, not the light of sun

or moon, But the botanical and po-

mological productions came on Wed-

nesday—first the flowers, and then the

fruits. ‘The veil of fog is lifted, and

there stand the orchards. Watch the

sudden maturity of the fruit! In our

time pear trees must have two years

before they bear fruit, and peach trees

three years, and apple trees five years;

but here, instantly, a complete orchard

springs into life, all the branches bear-

Ing fruit. The insectile forces, which

have been doing their worst to destroy

the fruits for six thousand years, had

not yet begun their invasion. The

cureulio had not yet stung the plum,
nor the caterpillar hurt the apple, nor

had the phyloxera plague, which has

devastated the vineyards of America

and France, assailed the grapes, nor

the borer perforated the wood, nor the

aphides ruined the cherry, nor the

grub punctured the nectarine, nor the

blight struck the pear. There stood the

first orchard, with a perfection of

rind, and an exquisiteness of color, and

a lusciousness of taste, and an at-

fluence of production which it may

take thousands of years more of study
of the science of fruits to reproduce.

Why was the orchard created two

days before the fish and birds, and

three days before the cattle? Among

ether things, to impress the world

with a lesson it is too stupid to learn

—that fruit diet is healthier than meat

diet, and that the former must pre-
cede the latter. The reason there are

in the world so many of the imbruted

and sensual is that they have not im-

proved by the mighty, unnoticed fact
that the orchards of paradise precedad
the herds and aviaries, and fish-ponds.

fruit-bearing trees on the

bank of the Euphrates, and the Gl-

hon, and the Hiddekel! I wonder not

that the ancient Romans, ignorant of

our God, adored Pomona, the Goddess

of Fruits, and that all the sylvan dei-

ties were said to worship her, and that

groves were set apart as her temples.
You have thanked God for bread a

thousand times. Have you thanked

him for the fruits which he made the

first course of food in the menu of the

world&#39;s table? The acids of those

fruits to keep the world’s table from

being insipid, and their sweets to keep
It from being too sour?

At this autumnal season how the or-

chards breathe and glow, jhe leaves re-

moved, that the crimson, or pink, or

saffron, or the yellow, or brown may

the better appear, while the aromatics

fill the air with invitation and remi-

niscence. As you pass through the

orchard on these autumnal days and

look up through the arms of the trees

Isden with fruit, you hear thumping
on the ground that which is fully ripe,
and, throwing your arms around the

trunk, you give a shake that sends

down a shower of gold and fire on all

sides of you. Pile up in baskets and

barrels and bins and on shelves and

tables the divine supply. Eut these

orchards have been under the assault

of at least sixty centuries—the storm,
the droughts, the winters, the Insec-

tivora. What must the first orchard

have been? And yet it is the explor-
er’s evidence that on the site of that

orchard there is not an apricot, or an

apple, or an olive—nothing but desert

and desolation. There is not enough
to forage the explorer&#39; horse, much

Jess to feed his own hunger. In other

words, that first orchard is a lost or-

chard. How did the proprietor and the

proprietress of all that intercolumni-
ation of fruitage, let the rich splendor
slip their possession? It was as now

mest of the orehards are lost; namely,
by wanting more. Access they had to

all the fig-trees, apricots, walnuts, al-

monds, apples—bushels on bushels—
and were forbidden the use of only one

tree in the orchard, Not satisfied with
all but one, they reached for that, and

Jost the whole orchard. Go right down

through the business marts of the

great cities and find among the weigh-
ers and clerks and subordinates, men

jwho once commanded the commercial

world. They had a whole orchard of

‘successes, but they wanted just one

more thing—one more house, or one

more country-seat, or one more. store,
‘or one more railroad, or one more mil-

ion. They clutched for that, and lost
‘all they had gained. For one more

tree they lost a whole orchard. There

‘are business men all around us wor-

irie nearly to death. The doctor tells
ithem they ought to stop. Insomnia

lo indigestion or aching at the base of

jth brain or ungovernable nerves tell

ji they ought to stop. They really
have enough for themselves and their

families, Talk with them about their

“overwork, and urge more prudence and

jlong rest, and they say: “Yes, you

‘are right; after I have accomplished

jo more thing that I have on my
mind, I will hand over my business

jto my sons and go to Europe, and quit
‘the kind of exhausting life I have been

Jiving for the last thirty years.” Some

‘morning you open your paper, and,
Jooking at the death column, you find

he suddenly departed this Hfe. In try-
ing to win just one more tree, he lost
the whole orchard,

Yonder is a man with many styles of
innocent entertainment and amuse-

ment. He walks, he rides, he plays
ten-pins in private alleys, he has
books on his table, pictures on his wall
and occasional outings, concerts, lec-

tures, baseball tickets, and the innu-

merable delights of friendship. But he

wants a key to the place of dissolute

convocation, He wants association

with some member of a high family
as reckless as h is affluent. He wants

instead of a guiet sabbath, one of ca-

rousal. He wants the stimulus of

sttong drinks, He wants the permis-
sious of a profligate life. The one

membership, the one bad habit, the

one carousal robs him of all the pos-
sibilities and innocent enjoyments and

roble inspirations of a lifetime.

You see what an expensive thing 1s

sin. It costs a thousand times more

than it is worth. As some of all kinds

of quadrupeds and all kinds of winged
creatures passed before our progenitor

that he might announce a name, from

eagle to bat, and from lion to mole,
so I suppose there were in paradise
specimens of every kind of fruit tree.

And in that enormous orchard there

was not only enough for the original
family of two, but enough fruit fell

ripe to the ground, and was never

picked up, to supply whole towns and

Villages, if they had existed. But the in-

fatuated couple turned away from all
these other trees and faced this tree:
and fruit of that they will have though
{t cost them all paradise.

This story of Eden is rejected by
some as an improbability, if not an

impossibility, but nothing on earth is
easier for me to believe than the truth

of this Edenic story, for I have seen

the same thing in this year of our

Lord 1897. I could call them by name,
if it were politic and righteous to do

so, the men who have sacrificed a par-
adise on earth and a paradise in heav-

en for one sin, Their house went.

Their library went. Their good name

went. Their field of usefulness went.

Their health went. Their immortal soul

went. My friends! there is just one

sin that will turn you out of paradise
if you do not quit it. You know what

it is, and God knows, and you had bet-
ter drop the hand and arm lifted to-

ward that bending bough before you

pluck your own ruin. When Adam

stood on tiptoe and took in his right
hand that one round peach, or apricot,

or apple Satan reached up and pulled
down the round, beautiful world of our

present residence. Overworked artist,
overwrought merchant, ambitious poli-

ticlan, avaricious speculator, better

take that warning from Adam’s or-

chard and stop before you put out for

that one thing more.

But I turn from Adam&#39; orchard to

Solomon&#39;s orchard. With his own

hand he writes: “I made me gardens
and orchards.” Not depending on the

natural fall of rain, he irrigated those

orchards, Pieces of the aqueduct that

watered those gardens I have seen, and

the reservoirs are as perfect as when
thousands of years ago the mason&#39;

trowel smoothed the mortar over tueir

gry surfaces. No orchard of olden

or modern time, probably, ever had its

thirst so well slaked. The largest of

these reservoirs ‘is 582 feet long, 207

feet wide, and 50 feet deep. These res-

ervoirs Solomon refers to when he

“I made me pools of water, to

water therewith the wood that bring-
eth forth trees.” Solomon used to ride

cut to that orchard before breakfast.
It gave him an appetite and something
to think about all the day. Josephus,
the historian, represents him as going
out “varly in the morning from Jeru-

salem to the famed rocks of Etam, a

fertile region, delightful with paradises
and running springs. Thither the king,
in robes of white, rode in his chariot,

escorted by a troop of mounted arch-

ers chosen for their youth and stature,
and clad in Tyrian purple, whose long
hair, powdered with gold dust, spark-
led in the sun.” After Solomon had

taken his morning ride in these luxu-

riant orchards he would sit down and
write those wonderful things in the

Bible, drawing his illustrations from
the fruits he had that very morning
plucked or ridden under. And, wish-

in to praise the coming Christ he

“As the apple tree among th

And wishing to describe the love of
the church for her Lord, he writes:

“Comfort me with apples, for I am sick

of love,” and desiring to make refer-
ence to the white hair of the octoge-
narian, and just before having noticed
that the blossoms of the almond tree
were white, he says of the aged man:
“The almond tree shall flourish.” The
walnuts and the pomegranates, and

the mandrakes, and the figs make Sol-
omon’s writings a divinely arranged
fruit basket.

What mean Solomon&#39;s orchards and
Solomon’s gardens? for they seem to

mingle, the two into one, flowers under
foot, and pomegranates over head. To
me they suggest that religion is a lux-
ury. All along, the world has looked

upon religion chiefly as a dire neces-

sity—a lifeboat from the shipwreck, a

ladder from the conflagration, a soft
landing-place after we have been shov-

ed off the precipice of this planet. a@ consequence so many have sal
will await preparation for the futu
until the crash of the shipwreck, until

the conflagration is in full blaze, un-
til we reach the brink of the preci-
piece. No doubt religion is inexpresst-
bly important for the last exigency.
But what do the apples, and the figs,
and the melons, and the pomegranates,
and the citron, and the olives of Solo-
mon’s orchard mean? Luxury! They
mean that our religion is the luscious,

the aromatic, the pungent, the arbo-
rescent, the efflorescent, the follaged,
the umbrageous. They mean what
Edward Payson meant when he deelar-

ed: “If my happiness continues to in-
crease I cannot support it much lon-

It means what Bapa Padmanjl,

’

a Hindoo convert, meant when he sald:
“I long f my bed, not that I may

sleep—I le awake often and long
but to hold communion with my God.

It means what the old colored. man

said, when he was accosted by the col
Porteur, “Uncle Jack, how are yout&
“I is very painful in my knee, but,
thank my heavenly Master, I&#3 cause

to be thankful. My good Master Bigib me nuf to make me humble.”
do you enjoy religion as much no
Unele Jack, as when you could go to

church and class-meettmgs?” “Yes, I

‘joys him more.

people, to de meetings, to de sarment;
and when I hear de hymn sing, an

de pray I feels glad. But all dis aln’t
like de good Lord in de heart, God&#

love here.” It means sunrise instead

of sundown, It means the Memnon
statue made to sing at the stroke of

the morning light. It means Christ

at the wedding in Cana. It means the

“time of the singing of birds is come.”

It means Jeremiah’s “well-watered
garden.” It means David&#39; oil of glad-
ness.” It means Isaiah’s “bride and

bridegroom.” It means Luke’s bad boy
come home to a father’s house. World-

ly joy killed Leo X. when he heard
that Milan was captured. Talva died of

joy when the Roman senate honored

him. Diagora died of joy because his

three sons were crowned at the Olym-
Plan games. Sophocles died of joy

over his literary successes. And rell-

gious joy has been too much for many

a Christian, and his soul has sped
away on the wing of hosannas.

An old and poor musician played 80

well one night before his king that the

next morning when the musician

awoke he found his table covered with

golden cups and plates, and a princely
robe lying across the back of a chair,
and richly caparisoned, horses were

pawing at the doorway to take him

through the street in imposing equip-

age. It was only a touch of what

comes to every man who makes the

Lord his portion, for he has waiting
for him, direct from his King, robes,

banquets, chariots, mansions, tri-

umphs, and it is only a question’ of

time when he shall wear them, drink

them, ride in them, live in them, and

celebrate them.

You think religion is a good thing
for a funeral, 0, yes. But Solomon&#3

orchard means more. Religion is a

good thing now, when you are in

health and prosperity, and the appetite
is good for citrons, and-apples, and ap-

rieots, and pomegranates. Come in

without wasting any time in talking

about them and take the luxuries of

religion, Happy yourself, then you can

make others happy. Make just one

person happy every day, and in twen-

ty years you will have made seven

thousand three hundred people hap-

py. I like what Wellington said after

the battle of Waterloo, and when he
was in pursuit of the French with his

advance guard, and Colonel Harvey

sald to him; “General, you had bet-

ter not go any farther, for you may be,

shot at by some straggler from the

bushes.” And Wellington replied:

“Let them fire away. The battle is won

and my life is of no yalue now.

ss

While there is enough of the pomp

of the city about heaven for those who

lke the city best, I thank God there

is enough in the Bible about country

scenery in heaven to please those of

us who were born in the country and

never got over it. Now you may have

streets of gold in heaven; give == the

orchards, with twelve manner of

fruits, and yielding their fruit every

month; and the leaves of the trees are

for “the healing of the nations; and

there shall be no more curse, but the

throne of God and of the Lamb shall

be in it, and bis servants shall serve

him; and they shall see his face, and

his name shall be in their foreheads;
and there shall be no night there, and

they need no candle, neither light of

the sun, for the Lord God giveth them

light; and they shall reign for ever

and ever.” But just think of a place so

brilliant that the noonday sun shall

be removed from the mantle of the sky
because it is too feeble a taper! Yet,

most of all, am I impressed with the

fact that I am not yet fit for that place,
nor you, either. By the reconstruct-

ing and sanctifying grace of Christ we

need to be made all over, And let

us be getting our passports ready if

we want to get into that country, An

earthly passport is a personal matter,

telling our height, our girth, the color

of our hair, our features, our complex-
ion, and our age. I cannot get into a

foreign port on your passport, nor can

you get in on mine. Each one of ua

for himself needs a divine signature,
written by the wounded hand of the

Son of God, to get into the heavenly
orchard, under the laden branches of

which, in God’s good time, we may

meet the Adam of the first orchard,and
the Solomon of the second orchard,and
the St. John of the last orchard, to sit

down under the tree of which the

church in the Book of Canticles speaks
when it says: “As the apple tree

among the trees of the wood, so is my

beloved among the sons. I sat down

under his shadow with great delight,
and his fruit was sweet to my taste;&q
and there it may be found that today

we learned the danger of hankering
after one thing more, and that religion

is a luxury, and that there is a Divine

antidote for all poisons, and that. we

had created in us an appetite for

heaven, and that it was a wholesome

and saving thing for us to have dis-

coursed on the pomology of the Bible;
or God Among the Orchards.

Our faith is sane and reasonable,
with its radiant facts, its convincing
principles, its simple commandments,

its practical services, its wide sympa-

thies, a religion with the arch of, blue

above ita head and the homely wild
flowers .vound its feet.—Rev. John
‘Watson.

Den I truss to de}

AUSTRIA’ EMPEROR

}ONE OF EUROPE’S MOST UN-

HAPPY KINGS.

His curti Spirit of Compromise Has

More

Rest of Continental Rulers—Famlly
‘Troubles.

HE Emperor of

Austria represents
better than any

other European
sovereign the prin-

ciple of compro-

mise in monarchi-

cal government. If

it had not been

for his flexibility
in canti him-

S self emergen-

cies, Austria-Hungary wo not be

the united empire which it has become

gpro a series of political adjust-

1848, and is now in his sixty-eighth
year, a well-preserved, amiable sover-

eign with a sad, wistful face, as though
he was disappointed with the results

of his long reign. In war he has been

Unsuccessful, having lost his Italian

Provinces and the leadership in Ger-

Many by his disastrous campaigns
with France and Prussia. His one

great diplomatic stroke, by which his

territories were enlarged in the south,
‘was his secret treaty with Russia be-

fore the last war with Turkey. He

to remain neutral provided he

could have the Turkish provinces of
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Without ex-

posing his country to the burdens and

risks of warfare, he made up for the

territories which he had lost. His em-

Pire is larger than it was when h as-

cended the throne in the revolutios-

ry year of 1848, He has shown him-

self to be a good politician. In the

Germans were opposed to the acquisl-
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina. The

emperor knew his own mind, and car-

ried out his bargain with Russia. The

emperor’s reign has been embittered

by many misfortunes. The fate of

Maximilian of Mexico was one of the

earliest of his griefs, and the untime-

ly death of the crown prince was a

blow from which he has never recov-

ered. Amiable in disposition, far-

sighted in policy, and dexterous In his

management of subjects and in his

dealings with statesmen, he has been

an unfortunate sovereign and has had

reason to repeat the old-time saying:
“Call no man happy who is born to

the purple.”

THE SOLDIER IN GERMANY.

‘Where the Burden Lies—Spending Money
and Destroying Property.

We say much in our press of mill-

tarism being a heavy burden to Ger-

many, says Harper’s Weekly. We

mean usually that the cost of main-

taining half a million men in times of
peace is something of a burden to a

sandy country with a poor population.
True enough, but that cost is cheerily
paid even in Germany, for it represents
to the unthinking the insurance of
their national independence. The real
burden of the military system in Ger-

many falls indirectly much more heav-
ily than it does in the budget. The
burden les in the fact that soldiers

are selected for nearly every office,
from railway porters to prime minis-

ters. Now, military discipline is a

good thing u to a certain point, But
there is a point im soldier training
where the recruit ceases to be a citi-
zen and thinks only as a governmental
atom, This is peculiarly the case in

Germany. The government first con-

verts ita citizens into military ma-

chines and then places these automata
in positions of political responsibility
where the largest amount of common

2

CAPTAIN-CENERAL OF CUBA.

Ramon Blanco y Arenas, who suc-

eeeds Weyler as captain-general of Cu-

ba, filled that position in 1879, just
after the suppression of the last revolu-

tion, He promised then to continue

the mild methods of Campos, but failed

to keep his promises. He was relieved
of his duties, sent to the South Sea

Islands, thence to the Philippine Is-

lands, whence he was recalled because

of his failure to suppress the rebellion.

He may pursue a milder policy in Cuba
but is expected to follow Weyler’s
methods, and has announced that he
will do so,

war with Prussia, Hungary was a dis-

affected country, because it was not

allowed to govern itself. When the

@isastrous campaign ended, he real-

ized that conciliation was the only

practical method of ruling a confeder-

acy of nations in which antagonistic
races were continually pulling in op-

posite directions, He had the good
sense to support the Hungarian pro-

,
and to accept the crown at

Budapest at the hands of the dominant

race, This was the famous compromise
of 1867 by which the Magyars were al-

lowed to govern one-half of the empire
while the Germans ordered the desti-

nies of the remaining half. He has

strongly favored every measure for

conferring the privileges of home rule

upon the various states of the empire.
The Germans, Magyars, Slavs, Czeehs

and Poles are jealous and spirited
races. No other sovereign has such a

team of wild horses to drive. The em-

A)
EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEPH.

peror has a firm hand and a bright,
cheery wa of chirruping and whist-

ling to his unruly steeds. He succeed-

ed in keeping the horses together when

they were ready to break away

control at the close. f the Russian war

with Turkey. The Magyars were in

Maympathy with the Turks and detested

‘the Russians, who had conquered
them after Kossuth’s revolution;
Slavonian races were on fire with sym-

pathy for the Bultprians, and the

sense and practical experience are re-

quired. Now the soldier is not a man

trained to economy or to inventive-
ness. His business as a soldier is to

spend government money freely, and
to destroy by bullet and saber what-

ever opposes him. He rides down

growing crops, wastes whatever he

touches, never argues—commands, or

else obeys. That is the ideal soldier—
the Phil Sheridan, the Marlborough.
‘With these qualities go frequently hon-

esty, administrative capacity, courage,
but rarely the gift of persuasion, other

than by ultimatum.

Tasso and the Banditth

As the Italian poet Tasso, whose
misfortunes were as great as his geni-

us, was on one of his journeys be-
tween Rome and Naples, he fell into

the hands of banditti, who immediate-

ly proceeded to plunder him and his
fellow-travelers. But no sooner did

the captain of the band, the celebrated
Marco Sciarra, of Abruzzi, hear the

poet pronounce his name, than, with
tokens of admiration and respect, he

set him at liberty; nor would he even

permit his followers to plunder Tas-
so’s companions. A prince of royal or

imperial birth confined the poet in a

madhouse for more than seven years;
the great and wealthy left him to a

precarious life, which was often a life
of absolute want; the servile men of

letters of the day loaded him with
abuse and most unjust criticism; but

@ mountain robber, by the roadside,
controlled in his favor the very in-

stinct of his gang, and kissed the hand
of the author of the “Gierusalemme!”

Anerease of Population.

During the last sixty-five years the
increase of population has ‘been: In

France, 18 per cent; Austria, 45; Italy,
48; United Kingdom, 63; Germany, 75;
Russia, 92; British colonies, 510; United
States, 626.

Lon Journeys on Skates.

Laplanders think nothing of cover.

ing 150 miles a day on their skates,

BIG GAME PLENTIFUL.

Gear, Moose a Caribou Numerous at

the Upper Ottuwa’s Sources.

From the New York Sun: An In-
dian missiorfary, Rev. Father Laniel of

the Oblat order, has recently returned
to civilization from the longest trip
yet made by any of his order to min-

ister to the aboriginal inhabitants of
the wild and little known country wa-

tered from the sources of the upper
Ottawa river. From the outer confines

of civilization at Mattawa the missjon-
ary traveled no less than 800 miles

through this rough north country, the
greater part of his journey being made

in a birch bark canoe. He passed by
the headwaters of the Gatineau, the

Desert, the Coulogne, the Damoine and

Lake Keepewa, visiting also the In-
dians of the posts of Barriere, Grand
Lake Victoria and Grassy lake. At
Barriere the missionary found 150 In-

dians congregated to trade with the

factor of the Hudson Bay Company.
Their method of bartering with the

company is quite ingenious. For the

firat day or two after their appearance
at the post they say nothing of their
hunt and make no offer to sell any-

thing to the factor. Finally their dis-

cretion is overcome by their want of

tobacco or flour or trinkets, and they
cautiously advance with a few skins,
which they dispose of for the means

of supplying their immediate wants.

To all inquiries they reply that the

hunt has been a poor one, and that

they have secured but few trophies of

their chase. Gradually more and more

peltries are produced, and soon the en-

tire season’s hunt is disposed of, imme-

diate use being made of the goods ob-

tained in exchange, with no regard for

future necessities. Nominally, these

Indians are’ Christians, but practically
they live in the grossest immorality.
Father Laniel in his last trip persuaded

five couple to pass through the cere-

mony of matrimony, and other mis-

sionaries testify to the difficulty which

they experi in oly g-

amy and in inducing some of the lead-

ing men of the tribe to put aside their

superfluous wives. These Indians are

exceedingly superstitious, and the kill-

ing of a bear is the occasion of a re-

markable festival among them. The

bear’s head is placed upon a pole with

a piece of tobacco in the mouth. While

some contend that this is simply to

show other Indians that bears have

been found there, or to keep the skull

beyond the reach of dogs, others say

that it is to honor the animal and pro-

pitiaté the spirit of its kind. At times

many bears’ skulls may be seen upon

the same pole, Occasionally the skulls

of beavers are treated thus. But this

season beavers have been exceedingly

rare, and but few have been killed, and

now the animal is to be protected by

law until 1900.

Sixteen to One In

A kind of Chinese snoyewh 8

largely manufactured and sold is

worthy of mention, although the trav-

eler need not trouble himself with it

except as a curiosity. This is prepared
for the special purpose of burning at

the graves of deceased relatives, as an

offering to the dead. The denizens of-

the other world are supposed to re-

quire and to be capable of receiving

money in this way; but the Chinaman

is far too practical a person to part in

such a fashion with the currency of the

empire. Instead he buys for a few

“cash” a large supply of silvered and

gilded pieces of paper, or of imitation

coins blocked out of cardboard. Al-

though these have no purchasing pow-

er on earth, they are supposed to count

for much in the transactions of the

spirit world. By this practice, one is

reminded of an old story of a miser

wh left his belongingg,to his son on

condition that a certain sum of money

should be buried in the coffin with him.

The son was, however, a chip of the

old block and carried out his father’s

wishes by placing in the coffin a crossed

check for the required amount, assured

that it had little chance of being pre-

sented at his banker’s—Chamber’s

Journal.

nes of n Mastodon.

The ‘bo of a prehistoric monster

have been discovered on a large farm

about a mile south of Batavia. While

Philip and George Baker, dairymen,

were digging a grave for a dead horse,
at a depth of about three feet the shov-

el struck an obstruction, which, on

being pried up with a rail, was broken.

It turned out to be an ivory tusk in

a splendid state of preservation, A

portion of the tusk is of the consist-

ency of chalk. One end of it, however,
was not injured, and was of solid

It Is five feet in length, and

widest end, and at the point about two

and a half inches. A portion of a rib,
about 36 inches long, was also found.

Dr. E. BE Snow, who has traveled ex-

tensively in Africa, pronounced the

tusk that of a mastodon.—Scientific

American.

English Bishops.

Eton is responsible for 14 of the pre-

sent English bishops; and Winchester

comes next with 8 Seven were edu-

cated at Rugby, 6 at Harrow, 5 at Mer-

chant Taylors, and the same number

at St. Paul&#39 while Marlborough,
where the sons of many of the clergy

are educated, turned out 4 bishops.
‘The Archbishop of York and the Bis-

hop of Colchester were both formerly
in the army.

‘ellowatone Park Dears

Col, Young, acting superintendent of

the ‘Yellowstone Park, reports that

coyotes and black bears have. multi-

plied so rapidly in the park, under the

protection afforded them against hunt-

ers, that they have become a source of

annoyance. He advises that some of

the coyotes be killed, and that speci-
mens of the bearg be captured and

presented to zoological museums,
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— Register your vote.

—Try Forst Bros. & Clark for

bulk roasted coffee.

—Subscribe now and get this

paper from now to Jan, Ist. free,

—The “King’s Daughters” at the

M.E. church next Thursday eve-

gning
--John Nichols and George Kil-

went to Warsaw today, on

business.

Phe Gazetre, will be sent to

nev {subscribers from now until

Jan, 1 1809 for $1.00.

—Rev. Peirce has announced to

bogin a series of meetings at Bur-

ket next Sunday evening.

mer

—Miss Lena Scranton, of Alli-

ance, Ohio, is visiting her cousin,

Leona Blue, and other friends here,

—Leave your order for Roast

Turkey, Chicken, Pies, Cakes, ete.

for Thanksgiving at Rockhill’s

--Make your arrangements to

shut up sho from 10 till o’ctock

next Thursday and attend Thauks-

giving services.

—Attend the Epworth Leagu
eutertainment next. Thursday eve-

ning. It will be worth double the

price asked,—10 cents.

—Miss Blanche Elwood, who has

been assisting Mrs, Mollenhour in

her millinery slore, returned to her

home, at North Manchester, Mon-

day.
—We hop our offer published on

the first page will result in a friend-

ly com petition among our business

men which will bring us 1,000 new

subseribers.

—Has your howe merchant done

you a favor? T so, you may now

retarn the compliment by voting
for him. Read the plan on the

first page.
°

—If you are wanting to buy
Up-to-date millinery, Mrs. Mollen-

hour can pleas you, as she has the

latest shape and the most beauti-

ful trimmings ever displayed
Mentone.

—The best dinner in

will cost you only
White House in

thing neat,
abundance.

in

Warsaw

25 cents at the

Warsaw. Every-
clean, fresh and in

Those who go there

once go again.
—A card from Will Sterling to

Dr. HifHey announces his safe ar-

vival at the end cf his journey, at

Kingfisher, Yorth Dakota, to which

place he started with his team sev-

eral weeks ago, He reports his

health good.

—Graudpa Hossman, wh is liv-

ing with his son, E. M. Hossman,
of near Beaver Dam, was taken

quite sick on Tuesday, Nov. 9th,
the same being his O4th birthday,
and on account of his advanced aye
the chances for recovery are doubt—

ful.

—Prof. M. E. Tremain, of Mil

fold, bas organized a large class of

pupils in instrumental music in

Mentone. ‘The studies at present
are with the violin, mandolin and

guitar. He is a very efficient in-

structor and visits Gur place every
week,

—Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Baker
started yesterday to Mannington,
W. Va, to visit the scenes of their
native home, They expeet to spend

the winter among their friends

whom they have not seen for a

number of years. The GAZETTE

will kee them poste on passing
events ia this locality.

--On last Saturday evening as

George Creighbaum started bome

from Mentone, his team took fright
at the electric light and became un-

mauageable aud ran away, upset-
ting the wagon at the corner near

Jumes Blue’s and throwing ail the

occupants ont. The load consist-
ed of Mr. and Mrs. Creighbaum and

two daughters and another young

Ind whose name we did not learn.

All were more or less hurt b
the accident. Mrs, Creighbaum has

been under the care of the doctor
but is getting better.

— molasses at Forst Bros.

ee

|

& Clark&#3

—Warm meals at all hou at

Anderson’s.

—Charley Meredith was at Bour-

bon, Saturday.
--Fresh vegetables a specialty at

‘| Rockhill&#39 grocery.
—School supplies uf all kinds

G. W, Kilmer’s.

—The targest 5 cent tablet in the

country at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—J.F. Bowman and wife, went

to Millwood, last Saturday.
—A nice line of picture frames at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s.
—Best grade of Fresh Tub Oy

ters at Rockhill’s restaurant.

—Mrs. J. M. Reed has been quite
sick for a few day tkis week,

—See the beautiful display of

millinery at Mrs, Mollenhour’s.

=-Subscribe now and get the

Gazette until Jan. 1,709, for $1.00.

—Warm meals sant to your home

if order is left in time at Anderson’s

—‘America’s Successful Men” 1s

a biographical encyclopedia very

valuable iu any library.
—Persons who remit for the Ga-

zetx by mail may instruct us for

whom to cast their vote,

—Jolin W. Barkman, of Burket,
was in town yesterday and added

his name to the Gazerre list.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “F.J. Brindley and

wife yisited 1elatives at Mentone,
Sunday.”

—Special sale of trimmed hats

walking hats and sailors, at Mrs.

Stoner&#3 next Saturday; over Lati-

mer’s hardware.

— Bowman returned home

from Thompsonyille, Mich., last

Thursday, where he has been en-

gage in the potato trade.

—A correspoudent from Tippeca-
noe says: “H.J.Shatto has been

over next Mentone, assisting his

son-in-law to gather corn for the

past two weeks,

—A new seven drawer Domestic,
White or Eldredge sewing machine,

such as the agents sell for from $40

to $52, for trade for a goo vow.

Inquire at this office.

—The Nickel Plate telegraph
coustruction gang are now engage

in this section transferring the

wires from the old to the new poles
There will be five additional wires

put up making about 29 in all.

~-Mentone has been an excellent

ha market this season. J. W.

Nichols & Co., have shippe about

twenty-four car loads within the

past four months, The price has

run about $6.50 for best grade.

—Marshal Harve Kessler went

to Claypoo ou Tuesday of last week

on the chase of a fellow who had

stolen a rig from a Peru liveryman.
When he arrived there he found

Marshal Taylor of that place had

already captured the prize and s2-

cured the reward of $25,

—J. W. White, of near Akron,
gave us a call Tuesday moruing-
Mr. White bas been an employee
in the Gospel Trumpet office at

Grand Junction, Mich., for the past
eight years. He would now accep
a position as compositor in an office

in this Iceality should an cpportu-
nity offer.

—lItis never too late to mend, if
you’ve been buying crackers that

tuste hke brick dust why not stop
now and switch on to crackers

that are delicious and nourishing.
You can do this easily. Simply

ask for Fex’s XXXX Squar Wa-

fer Butter Crackers. They are

us yoo as crackers can be.

—According to the Bourbon

News: “Luther Carey was wend-

ing his way “out nort’,” last ‘Thurs-

da evening when buld, -bad rob-

bers shoved a goo sized son of a

gun (revolver) under his nose and

demanded “mouey or

—

brains.”

Zounds, what a request. Luther

shot out his hug right arm, caught
“Mr, Burglar” ia the optic and no

\wace has yet been’ found of him

It is intimated that a man came to

town Friday to get a “choice cut of

porter house steak” to take the

“erush plu color” out of the cuti-

cle just below his eye. Luther has

more trouble than the Hallowe&#39;

Had no Appetite—Now Better
iy

Every Way—A Delicate Child.
“(Some time since I took a andden cold |

ICLOAK
—SALE

Yesterday and bought Cloaks.

were well pleased.
pared to please 100 more

Just as well. We have

Pet |

and no strength.
’a Sarsaperitla and soon felt mtic wee ‘My little nephew was a deli-

cate child and had a humor which trou-
bled him so he could not reat at night.
He has taken a few bottles of Hood&#39 Sar-

saparilla and now he has a good appetite
and is able to elecp.” Miss ABBIR J,
FREEMAN, South Duxbury, Mass,

Ho od’ s
Sarsa-

an PariaIs the One Truc Blood Purifier

Hood’s Pills i
—If you want goo bread go to

Anderson’s.

—Luy your school supplies of G

W. Kilmer.

—Fresh buckwheat tlour at Forat

Bros. & Clark’s.

—Wool’s Pills are the favorite

family/eathartic and liver medicine.
Price

45

ceats.

_ jowman went to Indi-|
Anapol yesterday, to sit on the

Federal jury.

—A correspondent fram Atwood

says: “Mrs. Edith Hastings left

for Mentone Sunday.”
—There isno need of little chil-

dren being tortured by scald head,
eczema and

=

skin ernptions, De-

Witr&#3 Witch Hazel Salve gives ine

stant relieffand cures permanently +

-—Inmportant!—for economical

buyers. Important!—to money
savers. Important!--to everyone.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, per bottle 58c.

King’s Discovery,....,, 5,
69.

Lydia Pinkham&#39; Compoun per

oo oh. .. bottle, 69¢.

Pierce’s Remedie: per bottle be.

Miles’ Remedies, Tae.

Castoria, ...... “ai |
Lincoln Tea, two box for 250,

P. & W. Quinine, per ounce, 506
Pure Rye Whiskey, per quart, 56
Bottle Wines, ....per quart, 400.

Battle Ax Tobacoo, per pound, 20c.

Glycerine, 2 ounces, worth 10, for 5¢

Coal Oil, worth 10c per gallon,
eeene

for To.

Kilmer’s Headache Powders, worth

wee eee ee eee ee 250, for 150,

Alcbohol, for external use, worth

Semrna DEAE
50c per pint, for 2350.

Fine Large Reding Combs, worth

Se,
for 10 and 1he,

i

Camphor, per

5 aE pint, 400.

Alcovk’s Plasters, eavh,....
4 Cakes Fine Toilet Soap

SE: RETIRE PENNE a5e, for

Pink Pills,..........per box bo
Fig Syrup,........per bottle, 400.

Lancaster Almanacs, ..... each, 5c.

All Perfumes, ......per ounce, 35¢.

Pure Baking Soda, per pound, 5c.

Best Harness Qil, per gallon, 40¢.

All Goods Seld on the Cut-Prive

plan. Fosrsrs, in Warsaw.

tye

Church Notes.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Luther Johnson next Wed-

nesday.
The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. D. W. Fasig next Wed-

nesday.
The Mission Band will meet with

Carrie Norton next Saturday after-]

noon.

The snbject for the Epworth
League devotional meeting next

Sunday evening, will bo “The Foes

of the Church.””? Eph, 6:10-12.

Program for Thaukegiving ser

vice: Song by sboir,—Soripture
reading, Rev. W. F. Smith,—Song
by choir,—Prayer, Rev. M. R.

Peirce,—Anthem, by  choir,—
Thanksgiving collection for the

nevdy, —Sermon, Rev. Oliver Low-

ther, —Song by choir, —Prayer, Rev.

Smith, —Doxology, —Benediction.

Mr. Epirorn: Please announce

that a protracted meeting will com-

mence, Providence permitting, at

the Methodist Protestant chureh, in

Mentone, Monday evening, Nov-

agnd., at 7:30. The Rev. Mary E.

Ayers, of Groveland, Ind., is ex-

pecte to assiat in the meeting.
Ourver Lowrare, Pastor.

20 LADIES
Took Adrartage of the

ae

$3

Ladies’ Black Mittens

Which are surely Beauties,
would be very Cheap at $6.( 0.

K

They
We are pre-

New Style Jackets and

Cap as Lo as

OO
and

More New

&#39;

Dry- at

LOW PRICES.

Extra Large and Heavy Cotton Blankets,

60 Cents per pair.
15 Cents per pair.

‘Best Table Oil-Cloth, New Patterns,

12! Cents per yard.

New Patterns in Fancy Outing Flannels,

5, 6, 7 and 8 Cts. pr yd.

New Lot of Ladies’ Mackintoshes very cheap.

Fresh Gossip.
The drought is broken.

Hear ye! Hew ye! The Polls

are now open!
.

Will your sonr krant be ripe for

Thanksgiving?
The Gazerre is worth $1.00 per

year, and that is all wo ask for it.

Mentone will be close enough to

Hourbon’s Electric Line to hear the

steam whistle.

Is Mentone left to hoid the sack

while our money gues to some other

town? Let us see abont it.

Samuel Heffley is office b—,

cuse us,

ter, and he makes a good one tov.

Jerry Cook and John Edwards

are the two best oflice boys in town.

They are always at their post of

duty and can be relied upon.

W learn tbat Art Zentz applied
for membership in the Trilby Trust

but was black-balled because it: was

feared be could not keep a secret.

ex-

we mean assistant postmas-

For information on the typogra-

py of Hades consult the senior

class in the high school who are

now in the midst of Dante&#3 Infer-

n

Oar “fresh gossip” last week was

too fresh for one young gentleman
to relish, It made him hot, We

will add more salt and pepper to

his @ish next time.

That fellow who has bought a

farm with the protits on his soft

soap scheme bas been trying to soap

the peopl of Mentone. The ‘‘lie”

in his soap is very weak.

They say the Trilby Trust is to

be made a permanent organization
with a new bored of directors and

if Nash can be induced to join he

will be made president of the bored.

The Gazerre foree had one square

meal this week. Rev. Peirce pre-

sented us with one of his yellow
legged chickens. When a Metho-

dist preacher will part with a nice

fat chicken it is certainly the ox-

pressio of sympathy of the tang!-
ble kind.

Carpet Weaving.

All carpet bronght in immediately

will not wear like

We have the agency for the celebrated

Lycomin Rubber Cos
Goods this season and have the only

/Wwew Goods
i

In this line

Im WMrentone.
All others offered you will be Last

Season’s Goods which you will find

New Fresh Goods.

FORST BROS & CLARE

so I can weave it during the winter,

before the spring insh begins, will

be woven at Scents per yard for

“hit or miss” and 10 cents per yard
for Striped Carpet. otfer will

hold goud uaril Feb. 15, 98. Best

warp furmshed if desired,

Rug Weaving a Specialty.
Bring in your woolen rags and get

some pretty rogs,
K.P.

Factory on South Franktin St.

Saati

ANFED-TRUSTWORTHY A ACT

wenticmen or ladies to (raivel for respon

aiblo estnblishod house in Indiana. Monthly

$65.00 and expenses, Position steady. efor

enee, Enelase self-addressed stamped en-

velope. x

Chicago.

Mork:
Saher

‘fae Dominion Cumpuny, Dept

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD isxa model

newspaper in every sense of the .word.”—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail.

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.” —

From “‘Newspaperdom’’ (New York).

“J have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of mxuny cities: and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’— Prof. J.

The Evanston (Iil.) Index.

T. Hatfield in

Sold b newsdealers everywer and subscription
received by all postr asters.

CAGO RECORD, 1£! 4adison-st.

Address THE CHI-

Future comfort for present
seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-

lished reputation, that guar-

antees you lon and satisfac~

Send for our elegan HL &#

catalo fe

‘Wurre Sewi MACH Co.
CLEVELAN 0.



BURKET.
— Born, Friday the 12th, to Geo.

Bruner’s, a girl.
—T. D. Mayer and family visit-

ed at Pierceton last Tuesday.
--The wheat in this section of

the country since the rain is looking
tine,

—The League have got their new

song books. Come and hear them

sing,

saac lush, of Marion, is here

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H.

Schott, and other relatives,

—Anna and Oda Blue, of Meutone,

were guests of E. A. Blue&#3 over

Saturday night and Sunday last.

—-Mrs. Pierce -rnsberger and lit-

tle boy, from near Sevastopol visit-

ed with friends here over Sunday.

—Regular preaching services at

the M.E. church by the Pastor

Sunday evening to which all are

cordially invited.

—Emina Graff and Stella How-

ard who have been visiting the fam-

ily of SR. Bunch at Alverette,

‘Texas, will start for home ‘Tuesday
the 15th instant.

—On next Tuesday evening Nov.

urd Rev. J.T. Keesey will com-

menee a reviyal effort at Center U.

B. church. Everybody invited

to attend these services.

is

—The Lord willing, the protract-
ed meeting will begin at the M. E.

church, in Burket, on Sunday eve:

ning, Nov, 21, Let all who believe

in prayer, pray earnestly for the

baptis of fire upon preacher and

chureh. M. R. Petees, pastor.

—Querry: I€ the truant law van

be enforced and parents compelled
by law to keep their children iu

school why can’t we compel the sa-

keeper to quit business by
passing a probibitory law and en-

forcing it in the same good taith

we do the truant law?

looa

—The truant otticer has been in-

strumental in increasing the attend-

ance at school, which is as it should

be. We are glad to see the law en-

forced as a law is only effectual as

it is honestly and faithfully en-

forced, and its provisions pavibly
accepted by the people.

Sevastopo
TLC. Winer is visiting in Mentone.

Wm. Jackson’s boy is some better.

but is not able to be up yet.

Aunt Betsy Iolloway remains about

the same, althdugh recovery seems

impossible.
Those who have been complaining

about the dry weather, now have an-

other subject.
W forgot to mention last week John

Lockridge and Sarah Holloway, of this

place, were married.

Yhe teachers of Franklin and Seward

townships met in joint institute at

Alexander&#39; school house, Saturda y.

Hillwood,
Rev. W. G. Parker held preaching

here over Sunday.
Will Hamman wade a business trip

to South Bend last week.

W. J. Miller and wife, of Nappanee,
called at this place Sunday.

‘The teachers of Scott tuwnship held

their fourth institute at Kast Millwood,
last Saturday.

John Crumbaker, of Bristol, is work-

ing in the blacksmith shop for S. D.
Iamman at this place.

Clark Irwin and wife, of this place,
have moved to Plymouth, where he
will work in the Novelty Works,

Big F oot.

(Intended for last week.)

O. C, Anderson has taken charge of

the post oflice.

John Long and family were visiting
relatives here last week.

T. Batts comes in as first and J.P.

Rogers as second in finishing corn

husking.
Charles Heighway, and Ora Nelson

visited witu friends at Rochester oyer
last Sunday.

Mrs. Heighway, from Illinois, has

come te spend the winter with her

son, E, A. Heighway.
Mr. Nelson&#3 and Mr. Heighway&#

young people were visiting Cleanthus
Borton’s at Mentone Sunday.

Harrison Center.
Our cbureh is under the promise of

repairs in the near future.

Mrs. J. L. Seasibaugh is on the sick
roll this week and is quite poorly.

ur Sunday-school here is progress-

ing nicely under the contral of Super-
intendent, E. 8. Lash.

Mr, and Mrs. Burt Ellis entertained

quite a lurge crowd of our young peo-

ple on last Wednesday night.
Mrs. Q. M. Gates’ infant child bas

been quite sick. A few days since Dr.

Heffley was called in tha case.

W. J. Woodward has the honor of

teaching the Orst school at Center in

our commodious new school building.
Walter Cartwood, and family, of At-

wood, left last Wednesday for Cando,
North Dakota, where they will make

their future home.

Ketterman & son, of Mentone have

the culbert on the corner near Geo,

Fawleys almost completed and it looks.

like it would last a lifetime.

Emma Carles who is the “School

Marm” at No. 10. is well qualified and

no doubt but will teach a successful

school term at that{place this winter.

One of the good resolutions of the

new year is, Resolved, That will

read the ‘Tnt-CouNnry GAZETTE every

week and keep abreast of the best

things of Kosciusko county and the

whole country.
‘The most of our farmers have their

corn in their grainaries. Corn is not

so good as last year. Yet there are

some fields much better matured than

others. Our wheat in this locality is

quite promising at this time for a fu-

ture crop.
Martin Gartee has bought his bro-

ther&#3 interest in the homestead sou th

of No. 1U school, where Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Gartee, of North Manchester,
moved last Wednesday. Cyrus Gart ee

will move to Columbus, Olio, where

they will make their future home,

Tippecano
John Cramer was one of the excur-

ionists te Chicago last Sunday.

Sherman Mickey, of Plymouth, was

visiting at home apart of last week.

llerbert Hloover, of Warsaw, is visit-

ing bis sisters Mrs. Cripe and Mrs.

Ritter.

The residence of Mrs. 8. N. Cooper
has been improved by a new coat of

paint.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Rhodes attend-

ed the funeral of her father at Arges
last Saturday.

Misses Lottie and Carrie Elliot were

in Chicago last Friday and Saturday
transactiug business.

Charles Elliot who ha been visiting
his sister Maud, and other relatives of

—Siall pill, sate pill, beat pill, De

ournes, consumption, sick lwadac
—Disfigurement for life by “buc

or seaids may be avoided by

-

using
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the

great remedy for piles and forall

kmds of sores and skin trouble.

—J,M. Thirswend, of Grosbeck,

Tex., says that when he bas a spell
of indigestion and teels bad and slug:

gish he takes two of De itv’s Little

Early Riscrs at night, and he is all

right the next morning. Many.
thousands of others do the sane

thing, Do you?

IF
Those who can’t get to Rochester

will let us.send them samples o

our High Grade Clothing, at Whole-

sale Factory Prices, will never

regret it.

You can write to Feder & Silber

berg stating style of coat and clase

of suit or overcoat wanted and you

will be mailed samples and instrne-

lions how to take your own meas.

ure for a ready-made suit or over-

coat and goods can be sent you by

express at our expense.

wish

Should you

overcoat

Write for samples if you

a Suit or Overcoat.

wish a suit or made to

order, advise us if you can’t get

you live,

your address and we will

upon

full line

take your meas-

to Rochester, where

and

have our traveling man call

you and show you our

of samples, and

ure, no matter where you live,
he will call upon you.

Indianapolis returned home Saturday.

A uncle of Mrs. Isaac Rhodes, trom

Michigan whom she had not seen for

21 years visited over Sunday with her.

Charles Walker was the delegate ap-

pointed to meet with th officers of the

new railroad as Winamac Weduesday
from this township.

Harry Booze is again seen on our

streets after an absence uf about cne

month. Mr. Booze also took in the ex-

cursions to Chicago Sunday.

Quite a large audieace considering
the weather gathered at the Sunday-
school conyention Sunday afternoon

andeyening and a very interesting
time was had.

A surprise party was given at the

home of Mr. Liddle’s last ‘Thursday ev-

ening it being his 46th birthday. A

jJarg crowd was present auc a very
enjoyable time was speut.

Mr. and Mrs. Crull and daughter,
Daisy, took advantage of the excursion

rates Sunday to visit their son, Whit,
who leaves Chicago in a few da3s for

South America to be gone about one

yeur.
Miss Emma Winters a former resi-

dent of this place but now. of Koann,
Ind., died Friday night. William and

Edgar Jordan attended the 1uneral ser-

vices which were held at the latter

place last Monday forenoon.

Last Sunday was the last chance to

go to Chicago on the low rates which

the Nickel Plate has been rnnning ev-

ery Sunday this summer. There was

a large number of citizens of this plaze
and vicinity took advantage during tte

summer of secing the sights in the
city,
= Quite a number of the business men

of this towuship met in the school

house here Saturday evening to make

arrangements to have survey a of the

new Mich., Ind., and Il), Electric rail-

road made through our township.
‘There seemed to be considerable inter-

est taken and there is nojdoubt the re-

quired amount can be made up.

Put on your “Specks.”
When you order Fox’s XXXX

Squar Wafer Butter Crackers

make sure that you get them.

Put on your speck and look for

the imprint of “Fox.” If it isn’t

there, beware,

FREE OF CUARGE TO SUFFERES

Cut this out and take it to your drug-

gist und get a sample bottle free of Dr.

King’s New Discovery. for Consump-
tion. Coughs and Colds. ‘They do not

ask you to buy before trying. This

will show \0u the great merits of this

truly wonderful remedy, and show you

what can be accomplished by the reg-

ular size bottle. This is no experiment,
and woulda be disastrous to the pro-

prietors, did they not know it would in-

yariably cure. Many of the best phys-
icians are now using it in their practice
with great results, and are relying on it

in moat severe cases. It is guaranteed.

‘Trial voltles free at fi. E. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store. Regular size 50 cents and

00.

We make Suits, made to

from $12.00 In

Made and Custom Department we

order

up. our Ready

save you the one man’s profits and

thats the retailers, as we manufac-

ture all our own clothing.

Feder & Silberber
Clothing Manufcaturers,

Rochester, Ind.

Mention this paper when writing.

Plymouth Rocks.

Your choice of a tine lot of Coek-

erels, al) bred from prize stock.

Those wanting will call soon, as

they must be closed out before win-

ter. O M. Trecarpes.

THE COMING WOMAN

who goes to the club while her husband
tends the baby, as well as the good old-

fashioned woman Who looks after her

home, will both at times get run down

in health. They will be troubled with
loss of appetite, headaches, sleepless-
ness, fainting or dizzy spells. ‘The

most wonderful remedy for these wo-

men is Electric Bitters. ‘Thousands of

sufferers trom Lame Back and Weak

Kidneys rise up and call bleased. It is

the medicine for women. Female com-

plaints and Nervous troubles of all
kinds are soon relieved by the use of

Electric Bitters. Delicate women

should keep this remedy on hand to

build up the system. Ohly S0c per

bottle. For sate by I. E. Bennett.

—You can’t affurd to risk your
life by allowing a cold to develop
into pneumonia or consumption.
Instant relief and a certain cure aro

afforded by Oae Miaute Cough
Cure.

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers cure bill=&qu Vai
S$

Search
SEVE YEA AN THO O DOLL EXPEN
An Exper Accountant and

d

Bookke of Detroit Troubled with

Hereditar Sorofula in its Worst Fora. — a Smali

Fortun Seekin fo Find a Gure.

From the Bvening News, Detroit, Mfich,

es II. Wallace, the well known ex-|B aogount und ‘boekee
of I

ot Detr
te latel

hhita rocan i.
He found Mre the midst of house

clean and ‘after th reporter. state th
objec of his visit Mrs. Wullace said:
fied’ bett seo Mr. Wallace ‘at’ the otti uf

Ca, Haberko & Ce.

on chard Street, aud he wil
ra of

thi experience much better than I.” A vist

mide to the office of the abov concern

The Mr. Wallac wnesecn. & am,” s

Mr. Wallace, young man, still I have
guifered untol agonies and tortuces, wus

that awful herediwry disease

known nl and ‘ean:

ok be w describe
firs ans that treated me said

it was a constitutional blood disorder and by
constant, treatment and diet it might be

cured. The blood pnrifers and epring re

medies [ uscd only made the craptions more

aggressive and painful, In 18

fer deck nd was in fact

y Tie were Tarae leone
 Rhl wer v fl rom which

‘there was a conftu dischar
gears apent orcr $80 In miedicine rst

services and § ‘orse intend of

tried the inedi Dat and in
to Medicine Lak ‘hiny

Be ret AP Recedtede fahen trie som

oprie medici but did not reccive any

O day in the fill of 1605 while reading

the paper I noticed w article about Dr.

Ha Pink Pille

giv it much anenti
W moving some. books

on my leg and nearly fainted, h
tae sick and had to stop work.

m |bye!

If the weather man can be

if Pale People, but did |are sold by all de

tin tn th choir, gain noticed the Dr.
ink Pills articl in the news:p

\ th p aut
ad b of

the offi boy over to Frank Houp& Ae
for a box and took some that afiernoon.

Teoutinu their tise and before had us

e noticed am improvement. 1 grew

better rapidly and all my friends noticed the
improvewent, and after taki eigh boxes
there was not a sore on my

gm covered with ears
fro the ulecrs

but since that time

I

have not scen a single
indication of the old trouble. eominthe use of the pills long after Twas cured aj

mint to get system Tid of that awf
alseTT only had bought Dr. Wiliams? Pink
Pits for Pale Peo at the start would

be thousands of dollars ahea and u five

years of health
jerture, To-day
thd puydoctor auye dam entir rid of m
old tranble.?

rs H.WALLACE.

n an for

ran
Snilnee? whe’ bei dal

had read the

way Co
peared Jum

Pobre dep a se that he

n,

|

foreg statement and that the same was

Rovner Bu.
we

‘

Ba Wilton Ban it for Pale People
A be sent post

‘afternoo |

Te
ae bulk o by the 10), by addressing Dr.

Vhite tit. Laine’ Medicine Co., Schenecta N. Ye

depende op, the time is

about ripe for some good, cold duys.
BLANKETS: A good Big Stock to se-

lect’ from. Our 39c ones are what

some people ask
want something
hem.

COMFORTS, from 98e.

50c for.

better,

If you
we have

to $5.00.

JACKETS and CAPES: If you are look-

ing for cheap goods, poor workman-

ship and misfits, don’t come in and

bother us. Ifyou want good mate-

rial, the best there is, made right and

will wear, at very low prices, we will

be pleased to show you what we

have. A few long Chinchilla coats,
while they last, for $2.98.

GOOD DARK PRINTS, 3 Cents.

We have marked down a lot of 50c

DRESS GOODS to 25c. They won&#39

last long at that price.
UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY:

are free to say, the other dealers cannot toneh

Goods bough right are half sold.

Two departments we

us an

Ours are bougit right.

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS. One

lot of Women’s Felt shoes, leather

soles, worth $1.50 for 98c¢

One lot of Misses’ heavy shoes, just
the thing for school, worth from

$1.35 to 1.50 for 98c.

Onelot Men’s Patent Leather shoes,
and Men’s Fine Calf shoes, worth

$3.50 and $4.00 for $2.48.
One lot Women’s hand turned French

Kid lace shoes. worth $4.00 for 2.50.

Hafer & Richardson,
WARSAW, ITD,

‘educatio areall the1 requirements
needed,
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NATIONAL INFORMATION BUREAU,

340 New York Ave., Washington, D.C.

ssi tthe Bar

for $2.3 cloth,
THE SerSMAN

©

SYSTEM

been the standard.benUS Bure
‘Bure

ro Education “The Amer

Fistprize, Worl Fai Fu
TH PHON ‘INSTIT co,

SINCINNATI, OHIO.

Will Carleton&#39; News
“Every

and

paper- Magazine

Where.” Poems

Sketches by him in every

Best of Addi-

tional Literature. Fifty

twenty-five

number,

cents a yer;

Address

Ca,

cents six months,

Where Pub.

Ve

Every

Brooklyn, N

Co
|
Pra

RVi G i3SS

visions.

Go to the

crner

Crocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.

Buy Your Winter

ROBES and

BLANKETS of

AUGHI
Harness Maker.

He has in Stock a Full Line of

Livery Equipage,
At Lowest Prices.

North Side Main St.

MENTONE, IND.

We have them!

Lots of New Grocer-

ies arriving almost

daily, New, Fresh

and just right.

in Vegetables we have Sweet Pota-

toes, Cabbage, h Potatoes,

Citron, Celery, Sweet Pump-
kins and Cranberries.

New supply of Canfies and ‘fobac-

eos. In Groceries we have Silver

and Black Pranes, Coffees, Sodas
Cereola, Cod Fish, Rolled Outs, Pan-

cake and Buckwheat Flour,

‘Tomatoes,

Sardines, ete.

Canned

Peaches, Apples, Corn,

Salmon, Jelly, New

Mustard Pepper-sauce, Ketehup and

Baked Beans.

Goods Delivacal Fra.

H. A. ROVKHILL.

W. B. Doddrid
Can do the Finset and most

dificult Watch Work.

If you cimnot bring work, send it

the charges will be very reasonable.

li

A few 8 Day Clocks for 82 73 and

$3; Bargain, Don’t Miss It.

WATCHES of oll kinds at a Bar-

gain, Doppripar has always made

bis gnarantees good.

Carpent

Builde
Painter & ‘Pa Hanger.

By a practica Worgman of 25

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

WA STRp- AND ACTIVE
a o ladies to travel for respon-

alble, cstatie house in Todia Monthly
885.00 and exponses, Position itoady. Hofer

ence. Enclose self addressed stamped en-

yolopo. Tae Dominion Cr.apiay, Dep t.

Culeage,



“MAUDIE AND I.”

WO years or more

back young An-

drew Wilson might
have been noticed

with an astonished,
half-scared expres-

sion on his face.

Some friends—for,

being a good fel-

low, he had many,

ascribed it to hope-

Jess love; others,

ef more material views, to simply

teeling off his feed. Both were equal-

ly in error.

He had already given promise as a

recrnit to the first ranks of th literati.

Perhaps his “leading line,” as he him-

self termed it, lay in the dramatic so-

cial sketches of the interesting menage

a trois order. In fact, so hard did he

labor that a month&#39;s rest and country

air were the imperati¥e orders of his

doctor.

Andrew reluctantly consented to the

country air, and, with a mental reser-

vation on the part of his beloved so-

cial studies (as he had the audacity to

call them), to the month&#39; rest. In due

time he found himself settled in the

best parfor of an old-time farmstead.

The household consisted of the farmer,
stout and jovial, his wife, a shrewd,

quick, good-natured little body, and

their daughter, a quiet girl with bea
tiful liquid eyes.

One afternoon in the second week it

was brought suddenly to young Wil-

son&#3 mind that these great brown

eyes betrayed a peculiar gleam when

they rested on his own august person.

The gir! had an extremely retiring dis-

position, of which it was difficult to

form definite views, but he determined

to mark her henceforth more closely.
When, later, she entered the parlor,

he chanced to be dozing on a sofa by
the window, with the strong afternoon

sun ou his faee. She bent forward to

Tower the blind. Her hands hovered

ever his hair, her white blouse rustled

against him, and when she stepped
away, though no word had been spok-

en, two red spots burned on her usu-

ally pallid cheeks.

“By Jove! that girl is certainly gone
on me,” he said when alone; and he

prided himself on his discovery with

the pride of a man who did that kind

of thing for a living—though it is prob-
able any ordinary fool would have

made it days before.

It must be understoo that Andrew

Wilson was a thoroughly honorable

man; flirtation, mild or otherwise,
was not in his way. He had always

IN THE OLD MILL POND.

been too engrossed in writing his

spicy, social tales to pay much atten-

tion to mere flesh and blood. Besides,
he Was a very shy fellow, and scarcely
knew how to conduct a concrete affair

of this sort—-except on paper,
Yet he wus far from being displeas-

ed; and in the next few days, while

keeping his own actions down to the

severely commonplace, managed to ab-

sorb a good many mental impressions;
the drooping of her eyes, her speech—

disdainful, anxious, moody in its va-

riety—the lingering touch of her hands,
and so forth, all stored as future

“eopy” for the good of Andrew Wil-

son and his generation,
Yhen the idea of some immediate

sketches done from- life entered his

he catled them “Maudie and I”;
y were piquant little snapshots of

various fictitious pleasantries, flirta-

tions and general carryings-on be-

tween that very charming, witty, and

imaginary young lady, Maudie, and

himself. At this period he ce#tainly
opened out a little with the brown-

eyed girl: yet there passed absolutely

nothing, in deed or speech, to which

Exeter Hall Meeting might not have

Hstened unstirred.

Still, ingocent as the relation was, it

supplied the foundation of his fin de

siecle “Maudie” yarns, but written up

a hundredfold with all the cunning of

the old dramatic style. And undoubt-

edly there was good work in “Maudie.”

After the real girl and himself had

een for an evening stroll he used to

sit down and “do” a “Maudie” sketch

right away, so that lively young lady
had actually a ground layer of human

nature in her, which no doubt was the

eause of the favor she excited.

Andrew Wilson&#39; stay was lengthen-
ed out considerably. He had wished

before leaving to close his “Maudie”

things with .a farewell sketch, his fic-

titious Maudie was not a marrying per-

son, and it would be unsatisfactory to

leave the man still fluttering after

her.

But here he found himself at 1

standstill; a separation, even in story,
has something imevitably mournful

about it, and mournfulness had not

hitherto characterized the series. All

‘ene morning he gnawed hia pen in

‘vain; the fantastic airlness he wished

for would not be enticed from his ink

spot.‘Porn he decided to wait and see bow

the living she and himself parted; not

that he expected. anything—the affair

had not been serious enough, thank

goodness; nevertheless, he might pick

up a wrinkle or two as before.

Even his last benevolent intention

was frustrated. “Positively stupid! 1

think she might have disguised, or at

least attempted to disguise, her com

plete indifference,&quot; grumbled Andret

to himeelf in the train afterward, with

out knowing why, he was irritated.

These feelings possessed him until

next day he saw recorded the death of

the girl with the brown eyes; she had

drowned herself in the old mill pool be-

side which they bad so often sat.

Andrew Wilson was not used to this

sort of thing; he did not understand it,
and that was why two years ago he

went for a short time with a scared

expression on his face. Also, he drop-
ped his favorite menage a trois theme

—for a while.

REWRITING THE BIBLE.

The Stapendous Task Being Undertaken

dy an Engiishwan,

Because thf bible in its present form
is not as lucid as it might be to him,
an English enthusiast has determined

to rewrite it. All the Greek and He-

brew idioms and names in the two tes-

taments will be replaced with pure
English words and names. The person
who has undertaken this stupendous
task is Howard Swan of ward

house, Arundel street, London, W. C.
He thinks after the bible has been

transformed and rewritten it will be

more beautiful and instructive, and

more widely read. In regard to the

work he has commenced he said re-

cently: “I expect that the rewritten

version will give enormous stimulus to

spiritual energy throughout the land.
It may take a little time to become

popular, but I believe there are thou-

sands and thousands who only require
to be shown the proper road. My ver-

sion of the bible will, I hope, point the

way. What I propose fs to produce
quite a different effect by the employ-
ment of pure English, and I am con-

vineed that a reuaion of the higher
thought of the various religions will

be attained by the reduction of all for-

eign idioms to English. In my ver-

sion the book of Job wil be headed

‘Afflicted,’ and Isaiah will be known as

‘The Spirit is Safe.’ I need hardly tell

you that I have been moved to under-

take the work by very serious consid-

erations, considerations which involve

deep and important theological prob-
Jems. But into the philosophical basis

of my argument in favor of a bible in

a new and, as I venture to think, im-

proved form, it is not necessary to go.
And yet there is no reason why any-

thing should be withheld, for these

very questions of religion at which I

am now hinting ‘vill be in the mouth of

everybody before another year has

gone, The effect upon international

questions w be of immense import-
ance. Now, as to my work on the bi-

ble, it is simply this. The bible at

present is written in three languages

—English words, Greek idioms, He-

brew proper names. What I propose to

do is rewrite it in pure English idiom,

which shall be as vigorous in expres-

sion as the original, and shall at the

same time have deeper and more last-

ing effect upon the minds of those who

read it. Then there are the Hebrew

names. How many people do you sup-

pose understand the meaning of these

you know what Barrabas

means? You don’t. Perhaps you can

tell me what Ezekiel signifies? You
&

‘The are lots of others in the

THE CARD PARTY.

Degrades Women and Brings Out

Their Worst Traits.

The card party as a breeder of every

and all uncharitableness

is

as potent a

factor as the church fair, says the New

York Commeretal Advertiser. The av-

erage woman of intelligence and com-

mon sense will scorn to fill her home

with cheap trumpery, imitation brenze

and coarsely painted china; but let

some inspired hostess offer the least

beautiful of ornaments as prizes and

every woman will play as if her soul

were at stake. She will keep silence

frowning, ominous silence—tor
thr hours at a stretch, playing all the

while.” She will set her nerves on edge

watching her partner&#39; play and strain

her eyes trying to see her neighbor&#39
hand. And when the worst comes to

the worst she will throw caution and

honesty to the winds and cheat and

fib and, if necessary, fight—all for that

prize! This is the downfall of the

skillful player. The envy and hatred

of the bad player are caused by her

inability to get even a respectable
number of gold and red stars on her

tally card. She does not know how

to make the most of a good hand or the

best of a band hand, and she becomes

finally that unenviable species of flora,

the “card party wallflower.” No one

wants to be her partner, and. good

players even dislike to play against
her. She becomes a most unhappy
bore. For this type of card lover

only one remedy. She must learn,

Out of her—the bad card player—need
has grown a new “vocation, that of

“card instructor to women of good so-

ciety.&q ‘The instructor undertakes io

teach whist in so many lessons, euchre

in so many, and all the other games

and the various ways in which they

the played. The social and domestic,

as well as the scientific value of the

art of playing cards well, should be

impressed upon the filghty woman who

pins her hopes and ambitions on a

“prize.* Some husbands like carde at

home, as well as at the club, and it is

always better to know than not to

know how to play games which may

at some time help to enliven a dull

evening or a rainy day.

Mountai Hons or pumas are nu-

meroug along the Milinoia river, In-

dian Territory, and are killing cattle.

FOR WOMAN AN HOM
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MAIAND MATRONS.

Some New Things for Late Fall and:
Winter Wear—suggeations for Brakted:

Contrasts on Ola Gowns—Up-to-Date
Bodices,

Time, Hope and Mcmory.
HEARD a

maiden,
spring,

Se he sweet sibm

wenin

back

ony for rosea that
chance may

throw—
Though wither’d—I will wear them on my

fragrance to my

that they will

wr,
To b s thoughen

rain:Wa with such love,
bloom egain,

‘Thy lov before thee, must tread be-
ind,

Kissin thy footprints, though to me un-

nd;
But trust’ not all her fondness, though it

seem,
&lt;

Lest thy true love should rest on a false
dream.

Her fac d smiling, and her votce is

But ‘nil betray, and music sings de-

‘Ana Wor speak false—yet, if they wel-

Til be thel ech and repeat their love.

Only if waken&#39;d to sad truth, at last,
The bitterness to come, and sweetness

past;
When thou art vext, then, turn again,

and see

Thou hast loved Hope, but Memory loved
thee.” —Thomas Hood.

satisfactory, she tosses him

It is to be ‘notice that no
mort

novel has been written by any woman

of the United States. Neither is

gerious criticism to be found in her

work, for these women are rarely
morbid and bitter; never, it might be

asserted, unless they are unhealthy

or-very young. They act rather than

talk when it comes to crises. The

past, when disposed of has no further

concern for them. The present is

theirs, the future a condition to be

molded by their imperial will, It may

‘De asserted broadly that there is no

prejudice against divorce among the

upper classes dwelling in the large

cities of the United States, provided

no scandal has preceded the suit.”

hat Women Are Doing.

Charges of ballot box stuffing are

heing made against ten
‘ at

Chicago university and there are ru-

mors of expulsions in consequence.

At the beginning of each quarter&#39;

work it appears that the graduates
meet to elect “counselors” who act as

mediators between the faculty and the

student body. At the meeting in divis-

fon No. 4 of the junior college it is

claimed that eleven false votes were

given for the woman candidate and

circumstantial evidence points to the

dozen young women wh were among

the voters.

It is officially stated th there are

in Germany three women employed
as chimney sweeps, thirty-five as slat-

ers, seven as gunsmiths, nineteen as

Drags and bell founders, fifty as pav-

fors, 147 as coppersmiths, 379 as far-

riers-and nailers, 309 (including girls)
ag masons, eight as stonecutters and

2,000 in marble stone and slate quar-

ries. Even in sewers and playing
houses women are employed,

The London Daily News mentions

that Dutch women are getting restless,

and that the men are beginning to re-

THE FASHIONABLE FIVE.O CLOCK TEA GIRL OF 1897-8.

She&#3 a “Mental Anare!

According to an English writ “the

typical woman of the United States

today is a mental anarchist.” The

reasons for this are several. She is a

composite of all the races of if

not in blood in points of view. She

is @ product of experimental democ-

racy, and, like her country, blindly
but fiercely striving for an ideal, She

has been thrown largely on her own

resources; unlike the women of the

old world, she has done her own think-

ing. She lives in an electrical at-

mosphere; she is a spoiled child; she

finds herself a oer eonDart of a

life that is ever changing, and
With it; she has come to regard her-

self as by far the most Important ele-

ment in that life; she is.a child of the

hour, of the minute; she does nat.

strike root. Her independence ‘has -be-

got an abnormal amount of indtvidual-
ity, Is it a_matter for wonder, that,
finding the man she has married un |

sent their intrusion into masculine

preserves.
‘The fourteenth conference of the

‘International board of Women&#39;s and

Young Women’s Christian associations

is now in session at Montreal and

will continue until the 22d inst. This

board represents over seventy associa-

tions, formed for the specific work of

helping women, especially women de-

pendent on their own exertions for

support. The first one was organized
fm 1858; since that time associations

have been formed in many of the

states, south. east and west, as well as

in Canada and the British provinces.
These associations have many fine

buildings and do a large and impor-
tant work.

Up-to-Date Boaices.

The newest importations from Par-
ia would indicate that the horizontal
bar will fast disappear from the win-

‘ter’s bodice. Horizontal tucks are no

; neither is a bodice

length-
wise tucks, however, still hol their

own and {00

pretty to be discarded easily. Those

of lawn worn during the summer are

now replaced by others of silk even

more dainty.
The crossed slightly bloused bodice

promises to be a general favorite, and

is suitable for both maid and matron.

A ebarming example for a youthful
matron is of a light violef, slightly

speckled cloth, The bodice has a

braided vest, crossed with a low

blouse and finished around the waist

with a belt of deep violet satin, Bands

of the same adorn bodice and skirt..
The neck is finished with a Glad-

stone collar and a jabot of. black lace

in front. The very newest neck trim:

ming, however, is scant around the

front and back and falls in a full jabot
on the left side, with a number of

small bows crossing the shoulder.

Skirts grow scanter as the season

progresses, and everything presages

a season of tall, slim-looking women.

—The Latest.

Women Who Kept a Secret.

That women can keep a secret has

been proven in a case in court at Lath-

Some years ago a body of

destroyed a saloon, and a

charge of malicious destruction of

property was lodged against them. An

exchange notes that as many as thirty
were arrested; everybody present at

the time of the damage was summon-

ed to court. The prosecuting attorney
cf the county strove for two years to

procure a conviction of somebody; re-

porters in numbers besieged everybody
concerned, but not one of the women

werkened or betrayed the seeret.

Twelve knew who was guilty of break-

ing the first window of the saloon, but

they covenanted with one another to

keep the knowledge a secret and they
have kept to their word.

Nated Women.

Mrs, Richard Milliken, of New Or-

leans, has presented the Charity Hos-

pital of that city with $75,000 to found
a children’s building, which will in-

clude a kindergarten and other im-
provements.

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts has the
absolute disposal of her property, with

the exception of her share in Coutts’

banking house. This large slice of her

fortune will ultimately pasa to her

nephew, Mr. Money.
Miss Clara Neil

years old,
Flynn, seventeen

is a successful mail-carrier.

She makes the round trip from Park-
|

ersburg to Elizabeth, W. Va, daily,
Sundays excepted, delivering and re~

ceieving mail from nine offices each

way, and handling about fifteen sacks

on each trip. She drives a pretty pair
of Mexican ponies attached to a light
spring wagon.

Braid Trimmings.

Much more important than the gown

itself is the trimming thereof. One

girl who has a gown of last season

improved its appearance in the fol-

lowing manner:

The bodice was black and had a

short yoke of pale yellow silk. To

conceal its shabbiness she covered the

entire bodice with a diagonal lattice

work of inch-wide velvet ribbon. The

diamonds rormed are four inches

across and the effect is remarkably

stunning.
White braid on black fs very fetch-

ing. A novel gown from Redfern is

trimmed with black braid, which, in

turn, bas a narrow piping of white

satin under each edge.
Another—a dark blue gown—has a

gold and black braid garniture, while

a third gown—again a black—is worn

with a short, loose jacket of bright
red, lined with white and trimmed

with gold braid.

More quiet, yet equally effective, is

a gray cloth costume, with the entire

skirt encircled by folds of black vel-

‘yet, put on at three-inch intervals,

delicate and’

LENGTH OF A TROUGH
Surprising Resolts of Experiment Made

by a Noted British Scientist.

‘How long does it take a man to

think? Professor Richet, at the recent

meeting of the British association,
gave the results of his investigations
into this subject. He found that by
mentally running up the notes of the
musical scale for one or more octaves

and then dividing the total time by
the number of notes thought of, the

time taken for eacli note was one

eleventh of a second. There are va-

rious ways of arriving at conclusions
as to the amount of time necessary for

realizing any physical sensation or

mental impression. If the skin be

touched repeatedly with light blows

from a small hammer a person may,

according to Professor Richet, distin-

guish the fact that the blows are sep-

arate and not continuous pressure
when they follow one another as fre-

quently as 1,000 a second. The small-

est intervals of sound can be much

better distinguished with one ear than

with both. Thus the separateness of

the clicks of a revolving toothed wheel
was noted by one observer when they
did not exceed sixty to the second, but

using both ears he could not distin-

guish them when they occurred often-

er than fifteen times a second.

The sharp sound of the electric

spark of an induction coil was distin-

guished with one ear when the rate

was as high as 500 to the second. Sight
is much less keen than hearing in dis-

tinguishing differences. If a disc half

white and half black be revolved, it

will appear gray when its revolutions
exceed twenty-four per second, It has

heen found that we can hear far more

rapidly than we can count, so that if

a clock-clicking movement runs faster

‘than ten to the secon® we can count

tour clicks, while with twenty to the

second we can only count two of them.

‘The Birds’ Balance of Power.

In a recent lecture Prof. Wilmer

Stone of Philadelphia cited many facts

to show that birds are nature’s great
check on the excess of insects, and

that they keep the balance between

plants and insect life. Ten thousand

caterpillars, it has been estimated.

could destroy every blade of grass on

an acre of cultivated ground. In thir

ty days trom the time it is hatched an

ordinary caterpillar increases 10,000
times in bulk, amd the food it lives and

grows on is vegétable. The insect

population of a single cherry tree in-

fested with aphides was calculated by

@ prominent entomologist at no less

than 12,000,000! The bird population
of cultivated districts has been esti-

the number of insects, yet as each bird

consumes hundreds of insects every

day the latter are prevented from be-

coming the scourge they would be but

for their feathered enemies.

Use for Ola Gold.

One of the most sensible “fads”

among the girls just now is to save up

all their old jewelry, old gold thimbles

which have the tops worn off, gold fob

chains, gold bracelets, and ping, and

even necklaces, and take them to some

reliable jeweler, who will either melt

them down and make what she wants

out of them, or else will exchange
them, allowing her for the weight of

the gold. One girl made a collection

tor several years of boken bits of jew-
elry and, with some of her grandmoth-
er’s added to them, sold them to her

own jeweler and now js the happy
possessor of a beautiful pearl necklace

which she got in exchange.—Harper&#39;s
Bazar.

His Sermons too Strong.

Rev. Archimedes Colbert, pastor of

a church at Mile Run, Ohio, has

preached some sermons so strong that

he made many enemies. Monday night
he was shot from ambush and will

die.

Fest

Houston, Tex., has a lawyer named

Crank. And there are others.

THINGS TO KNOW.

The relative size of the earth as

compared with the sun is, approxi-
mately, that of a grain of sand to an

orenge.
The psaltery of Spain is supposed to

hhave been introduced into that coun-

try by the Moors. It is still in com-

mon use among the peasants.
The eye of the vulture is so con-

structed that it is a high power tele-

scope, enabling the bird to see objects
at an almost incredible distance.

The Eastern hemisphere, on which

dwel) ninety-two per cent of the pop-

ulation ct the world, has 170,792 miles

of railway, or forty-six per cent of all

the railways.
A snake does not climb a tree or

brush by colling around it, but by
holding on with the points of its

seales. A snake on a pane of glass is

almost helpless.
The old log cabin in Front Royal,

Va., in which Georg Washington liv-

ed while surveying between 1748 and

1752, is still standing in fair condition

alike is leas‘than one chanee in 64,-
0€0,009,000.

In China government appointments
are determined by the literary attain-

ment of the applicants, and numerous

instances are known of men spending
many jears in preparing for the gov-

erement examination.
‘The number of miners employed in

gold rining in New South Wales dur-

ing 1896 was 12,069 in reefing, 9,482
Europeans and 710 Chinese in alluvial

working, making a total of 22,207 men,

ar increase of 773 on the number s0

employed during 1895.



SATI WI BLA
Minister Woodford Commend His

Course.

PROTEST AGAINST AUTONOMY.

Calon Constitutional Party in eaba

Cables Its Dieapproral to the Queen

Regent—Pope Leo Expreases Sympathy

with the Throne.

United Minister Woodford had a cor-

dial interview with Senor Moret, min-

ister of the colonies, and it is believed
that he assured Senor Moret that the

United States government is satisfied

with the measures taken thus far by
Marshal Blanco.

The government has received for the

queen regent the cabled request of the

union constitutional party in Cuba
that her majesty decline to sign the de-

crees establishing autonomy in the

island, but the request will be ignored.
The ministerial organs express sat-

isfaction at the message of the pope to

the Spanish bishops, voicing his sym-

pathy with King Alfonso and the

queen regent.

WOMEN GO TO THE KLONDIKE.

Seventy-five Take Passage

In

a Steamer

Which Sails trom New York:

New York, Nov, 16.—The steamship
City of Columbia, which will leave

this elty for the Klondike gold region
via Cape Horn on Dec. 1, was visited
today at her dock, foot of East Ninth

street, here by over 5,000 people, half
of whom were women and children.
Nearly all of the 300 men and women

already booked for the paszage visited
the steamer during the hours iz was

open for inspec:ion, beside a larg?
number of invited guests. Amorg ih?

latter were H. A. Herbert, former

retary of the Navy; General H.

Boynton, E. V. Camack of Philadel-

phia, the venerable ex-vcretary of
Nicholas Biddle: C. P. Huntington and

D, O. Mils, and a delegation of sev-

enty-five business men and bankers of

Philadelphia, who are interested in th&gt

project of sending out the Columbia.

Sixty of the passengers already
booked are female major portion

of whom are married women. There

are a few widows among them, Thir-
ty-fire of the women are chaperone’?

yy

Mrs. H. S. Gould.

The younges: passenger will be a

boy of 7 years, who will accompany
his mother to the far north. Three

hospital nurses and five physicians are

among the passengers, The men in

the party include six lawyers, one

banker, and twelve Yale students, who

have abandoned their studies for the

perils of the Klondike. The pazsea-

gers come from all over the country
and Canada.

The City of Columbia will be in

charge of Captain BE C, Baker. It will

Teach Seattle in’ April, and on the way

to the Horn will stop at several of the

South American ports.

INDIAN BANK FAI
Money of Crawford Coonty Lost Throuzb

the Suspension.

The banks in English, Leavenworth
and Marengo, Crawford county, Ind.,

closed their doors Nov. 18. The fail-

ure is the most far-reaching that ever

occurred in southern Indiana. All the

county money was distributed among

the three banks. Perry county is alsi

a sufferer, as all the fall installment

of taxes just collected was in the three

institutiuns.

While the failure will perhaps not

reach higher than $150,000, that sum

disappearing from a coun‘y as poor and

sparsely settled as the county of Craw-

ford touches the pocket of nearly ev-

ery business man and farmer in the

vicinity. Crawford is an agricuitural

ccunty, and the failure was delayed
until the farmers had deposited the

money for their erops, permitting the

bank wreckers to clean up a goodly

sum.

R. H. Willett had the management

of the affairs of the bank, and he is

in hiding.

Henry George Nemorial Fund.

jam Jennings Bryan has con-

tribrted $100 to the Henry George

menvorial fund, Meany of the Subscrip-
tions that have come im are from chil-

dren. It has been decided to make the

Henry George memorial fund a popu-

lar one. That all may do so,

a

popu-

lar subscription of 10 cents has been

fixed. Larger amounts wili be accept-
ed.

Lynebing 11 North Dakota.

Twenty-five masked men broke into

the county jail in Williamsport, ca
mons county, N. D.,

Holytrack, Philip Ireland and ‘al
Coudot, Indians, who were under ar-

rest aceused of the murder of six mem-

bers of the Spicer family last winter

at Winona, Emmons county.

‘Thorn Trial Suspend

The trial of Martin Tho for the

rourder of William Guldensuppe at

Long Island City, N. ¥., was suspena-

ed owing to the dangerous illness of

Juror Magnus Larsen. The jury was

discharged and a new trial ordered.

Miss Jeasie Lincoln Elopes.

Miss Jessie Lincoln, daughter of

Robert Todd Lincoln and granddaugh-
ter of Abra@am Lincoln, eloped trom

|

the home of-her parents at Chicago
with Warren Beckwith, a young man

of Mount Pleasant, Iowa.

Sovereign Would Ne President.

J. R. Sovereign, the retiring general
master workman of the Knights of

Labor, it is said, resigned his posi-
tion in order that he might push his

candidacy for president of the United

States in 1

GOLD FIND IN WYOMING,

Big Rush Expected Inte the New Flele

ont.

,
Nov. 16.—The state

has a gold find which is expected to

cause a bigger rush than the Leadville

or Cripple Creek affair. The spot is in

the very center of the Sierra Madre

range, on the Continental divide, and

sixty miles from the nearest railway

station. It is four miles from the new

town of Grand Encampment. A white
quartz surface float in Purgatory

gulch has been found to hold $3,512 for

each ton of its weight. News has

reached here of two rich strikes in the

newly diseovered district om a lead dis-

covered by some Colorado prospectors.
The lead is a t&#39;ro-foot streak of white

quartz, Two samples have been as-

sayed. The first gave $1,744 In gold to

the ton and the second $582.
Four miles southwest of the new

town of Grand Encampment .is a

mountain largely covered with golden
float. The fioat on this mountain is

by far the richest yet discovered in the

camp. Pieces no larger than a hen’s

egs have been found to run from 50

cents to $1 of pure gold.

Ichael Sets New Mark.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Careful scrutiny
of the times made by Jimmy Michae!

in his twenty-five mile race with Fred

Titus at the Coliseum Saturday night
reveals the fact that the mile indoor

bicycle record was broken. In the

fifth mile the Welshman covered the

@istance in 1 4-3 thereby clipping
the record a fifth Of a second. The

ride was truly a wonderful one. On

an eight-lap indoor board track that

was hardly banked high enough ‘a

permit such fast time the midget shat-

tered his own mark. Michael while

at Memphis in 1896 established 1:52

for the mile indoor record.

To Repeal Prohibitory Laws

The brew of Kansas may, it is

said, make a concerted action at the

expected ext ion of the legisla-

ure at Top his winter to effect the

repeal of the prohibition law in Kan-

sas

Mra. Currie In President.

The United Daughters of the Confed

eracy elecied Mrs Kate Cabell Currie

of Dallas. president. The con-

vention adjourne to meet mext year

in Hot Springs Ark

Grand Master Sovereign Out.

At the meeting of the general as-

sembly Knights of Labor Grand Mas-

ter Sovereign declined a re-election and

Henry A. Hicks of New York was

unanimousiy chosen to succeed him.

Spain Can Not

Besides the Rothschilds, other prom-

vs of London and Paris

cut off’ the monetary
h Spain has hitherto suc~

ceeded in obiaining.

Borrow Money,

Bank Wrecker Convicted,

President J. C. Darragh, charged
with wrecking the Kansas City Safe

Deposit and Savings Bank, was found

guilty and sentenced to two years in

the state penitentiary

Ex-Seeretary Wilson Honored.

The board of trustees of Ames Agri-
cultural Colleges at Des Moines, Iowa,

has conferred upon James Wilson, sec-

retary cf agriculture, the degree of

master of agriculture.

Dropped Dead in Church.

Joseph M. Tilford, proprietor of the

Indianapolis Journal from 1854 to 1854,
suddenly expired in his pew at the

Downey Avenue chureh in Irvington,
Ind.

Robert Lincoln Elected President.

Robert T. Lincoln was elected act-

ing president of Pullman’s Palace Cat

Company. The election of a perma-
nent president was postponed inaeti-

nitely.

No More Tempie Cap Games.

The Temple cup games are a thing
of the pasi. At the meeting of the

National League magnates action abol-

ishing the s 3 was unanimously
taken.

Ricycle Recora Lowered.

Jimmy Michael defeated Eddie Me-

Duffie at Chicago. He clipped 1:41 3-3

off the indoor record of 32:49, negoti-

ating the distance, fifteen miles, ia

81:07 2-3.
German Radicals Contde:

The German radical organs
seuha

ly declare that the next reichstag will

be the must rauic Germany has ever

seen. It icoks as i? the prediction would

ve fulfiite

Net Offered the Canal.

The Japanese legation at Washing-
ton makes official denial of reports that

Nicaragua had tendered to Japan the

franchise of the Nicaraguan Canal.

Advance Wages of Employes.

The iron manufacturers operating
the blast furnaces through the Mahon-

ing valley have decided to advance the

wages of furnace employes 10 per cent.

Net Guilty of Fraud.

W. S. McIntosh, whé was charged

with having defrauded DeKalb county,

Ind., of $50,000, was declared not guil-

ty by the jui

Joseph Pulitzer In.

‘A dispatch from Bar Harbor, Me.,

says that Joseph Pulitzer, owner of the

New York World, lies in his home at

{iat resort in a critical condition.

All Blast Furnaces Ronuing.

For the first time in over three years

every blast furnace in Allegheny coun-

ty, Pa, is in operation.

Sheep and Cattle Burned.

Three thousand sheep and twenty
head of cattle were burned to death in

Crosby county, Texas, by a prairie fire.

RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Sever Days&q
o

celal, Religions, FPolltical, Criminal

from Every Section of the State

The schools at Milan have beeR

zlosed on account of the diphtheria. |

Robert Young, three yeara old, of
Muncie, left at home alone, was burned

to death.

Hugh Smith, of Laurel, badly seald
ea yesterday in a boiler explosion,
last week.

A state bank will soon be established,
at Lapel by Mr. Newsome, of the bank

of Westfield.
The industrial committee at Sheri-

dan has succeeded im locating a glas8
bottle factory.

Clarence Earl Keefer,14 years old, of

Huntington, was fatally crushed about,

the head by a horse.

‘The old reservoir a Saline City is to

be converted into a lake and fashioned
into a summer resort.

Steps have been take at Greenfield

to establish a public library of several

thousand well selected volumes.

Jobn M. Grant and wife, of Burling~
ton township, Carroll county, have

celebrated their golden wedding.
Peter Eugene Williams, son of the

late Hon. William Williams, of War-

saw, is said to be mysteriously miss-

ing.
W. R. McKeen is rated as the wealth-

jest man in Terre Haute, with H.

Hulman second. The latter is worth

$1,500,000,
David D. Bergen. of Franklin, who

was injured several days ago by an

accidental fall, died yesterday. He

was 66 years old.

Wells Steele of Jefferson county

tried for the murder of his cousin,

Robert Steele, has been acquitted on

the ground of self-defense.

Burglars tematically plundered
the home of Addison Gordon, near

Russiaville. even carrying away 2

dress suit belonging to Melvine Gor-

don.

Following the robbery of Barney Van

Hoorebeke of Anderson, who was de-

spoiled of $1,500, his saloon was lev-.

ied upon in satisfaction of old judg-
ments.

Al Burbank and August Lindquest,
of Anderson, have been placed under

arrest as concerned in the stealing cf

$1,500 from Barley Van Hoorebeke,

saloonkeeper.
Clement L. Casterline, jeweler, of

Hartford City, has made an a: -

ment to Milton H. McGeath for the

benefit of creditors. Assets, $2,500; li-

abilities, $1,500.
The junior class of Wabash college

will publish an annual involving an

outlay of several hundred dollars.

Homer F. Davidson, of Grawtorda
will be editor-in-chief,

The affairs of Henry Barnard & so
junk dealers of Kokomo, have been

placed under the control of T. S.

Strickland, as receiver, owing to differ-

ences in the management.

Guy Yan Tassel and James Gorham,
accused of the Hicks robbery, have

been received in the Martinsville jail,

upon their case until February.
‘The organization of the Madison and

Tipton County Poultry and Pet Stock

Association has been perfected, with

HH. C. Haskett, of Tipton, as president.
and John Noble, of Elwood, secretary.

Will Knox, cotored, charged with

Tmurderous assault on John E_ Gray,
railway ticket agent at Cambridge

City, has been found guilty and com-

mitted under the indeterminate sen-

tence law.

Ferdinand Smith, of Wayne town-

ship, Allen county, is being prosecut-
ed because, as a believer in the faith

|

cure, he will not summon a physician
to the care of his daughter, who is

very iN of typhoid fever.

‘Irs. Amos Jackson of Pate, while

driving flies out of her kitchen, acei-

dentally overturned a vessel filled with

concentrated lye, which fell upon the

head and neck of her two-year-old
child, The little one was terribly
burned.

Judge Henry has been installed as

revenue collector at Terre Haute,with
O. M. Tichenor, of Princeton, chief

deputy, Elias Campbell, of Frankfort,

and Elmer B. Lockwood, of Poseyvitle,

will be traveling deputies; Simon Ad-

ler, resident deputy at Evansville, and

Mrs. Nellie L. Stoy, stamp agent at

New Albany.
:

‘The first arrest under the new game

law has been made in Floyd county,

the defendant being Perey Hunter,whe

is accused of shooting quail out of sea-

son. The arrest was made by Wil-

liam Neal, road supervisor, authorized

under the law to act as game warden.

Mr. Hunter will have a trial on Wed-

nesday next.

John L. Howard, of Jeffersonville,

and his brother, Duncan Howard, of

Howard, Alabama, are holding a re-

union on the plantation of the latter

im Alabama, after a separation of 38

years. Duncan Howard is very weal-
th and the town of Howard is named

in his honor. The brothers drifted

apart during the war, Joun L. Howard

coming north.

A lively contention has broken out

among the membership of the Oregon

Baptist church, of which the Rev. Mr.

Manary is pastor, and the other even-

ing a bundle of switches was laid on

the pastor’s doorstep. Mr. Manary has

served notice that he is not frightened
and that he will remain where tie is.

During the season just closed the

Polk canning factory at Greenwood

bout 1,000 acres having been
cultivated. Altogether $40,000 was

disbursed for corn, peas and tomatoe
with an equa) amonnt for labor.

a
digpursed $22,000 to farmers for tomaH m

NEWS OF INDIAN

|| ror a contury ha been ensecine

Obituary and Miscellancous Bveats&#39;

but there will be no grand jury to pass |

CURES RHEUMATISM, ETC.

A Recent Discovery That Is Working

Wonders.

afflictions _he

most: sclen skill of the cn
‘The most

world al

Starch, asth 1la grippe and the
kin

jah ailments. The country is full of

gufferers from these complaints. Al-

though the most learned experts of s
mac profession have labored for

to produce a curative, ‘unt
qui recently no positive results were

effected. the Swanson Rheumatic

Co., 1-69

@rops make a dose. The effect is mag-

ne by other alleged
the

promise to take effect in thirty days

or more. Five Drops begins to cure

at once. Immediate relief is felt. In

order to more effectively advertise its

merits the company will for the next

thirty days send out 100,000 of their

sample bottles of this positive
cure for 25 cents a bott by mail pre-

pai Latge hottle, 300 doses, $1 (for

thirty days 3 bottles $2.50.) The suf-
feri should take vant-

age of this generous offer Su write

them to-day.

Novel U x Ray.

Spurious mummies have from time

to time been palmed off on the public,
and a doubt arose in a Vienna museum

as to the validity of one daughter of

the Pharaohs in their collection. It

occurred to them, in view of the gen-

aral hollowness of life, that the young

Nady might have been manufactured in

Birmingham. So they turned the

Roentgen ray upon her and saw at

pnce through her many folded wraps

the amulets which the Egyptians plac-
ed upon the bosoms of their dead, thus

proving the genuineness of their spec-

tme
@100 Reward, $100.

ucoUs ces
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old by druegtsts
BREF ails Bille ar the best.

3. CHENEY & Co., Toledo,

Safety Pins.

‘The safety pins men are wearing for

seart pins this fall have certainly the

merit of beng uniquie, but safety pins
have too long been the lower servants

in the pin tamily to have an aristo-

cratic air now that they are elevated

to ornamental masculine uses, albeit

they are made of the precious metal.—

New York Times.

‘There Is a Class of Peo)

Who are Injurea by. the use of coffe
Recently there has been placed in all

the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grai
that takes the place of coffee.

irost delicate stomach receives It with
out distress, and but few can tell it

from coffee. I does not cost over %
as much. Children may drink it with

great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts.

. ‘Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

jont-

“Wiggins had to hav his telephone
taken out.” “Why?” “Well—he had

told his wife they must cut down ex-

penses, and so she called him up every

afternoon to see whether he had gone

to basebail.”—Detroit Free Press.

dvard Kiplin has written one of his best

nue of Tue YOU Tas Cosastos,

Vand most costly examples of this

form‘Mustrat Prospe of the volume for 1898 and

sent on applicati
i Columb Ave Bost Mass,

British Roads.

Great Britain has 180,000 miles of

fonds, which cost £90,000,000, and 6,000
miles of streets, which cost £60,000,-

000.

Bon’t Tehacce Spit and Suake Teer Li dea‘To quit tobacco easily-and fore:

metic, fall of life, nerve and vigor, tak Rote
the wonder-worker, in mar weak men

prot All croceies ‘#1. Cure guaran-
Booklets and ‘Ader

Sten Hemoty Oo. Chica or New York

A man in South Hiram, Me., has

broken his leg in the same place three
times in the past year.

f BoweWith Cascarets,

Candy Cathartic, stipation forevtoe Se IFC-CeG: fal dengel refund mon

The hog may be a squealer but he

never gives anything away.

Star Tobacco is the leading brand of
the world, because it

ia

the best.

ought to be muzzled.

A man who can’t sing and wil) sing

deer ta Alaska.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, for 20 years a

traveler in Alaska, says the govern-

that
the problem of winter traveling in the

interior is practically solved.
hundred miles per day = fi made

over the snow with relays reason-

able intervals and best of Pa the rein-
deer will rustle for his own food.

‘The best map of the Yukon-! Klon
mining country has been printed in

aaa form by the Northern Pacific

railway. Send a 2-cent postage stamp
to Chas. S. Fee, G. P. A. St. Paul,
Minn. The folder is full of up-to-date

information regarding rates and routes

t

‘Umbreline for African Royalty.

A West African king has just had

an umbrella made for him twenty-one

feet in diameter. When in use this

umbrella, which opens and closes in

the usual way, is fixed in the ground,
and there is room underneath it for

the king and thirty guests to take

dinner.

There would be but few mysteries in

this world if people looked into every-

thing as closely as a Woman looks into

‘a mirror.

yore.

8

Sin ER Gay tat boulaed eens
Bek. ce

Ste
‘Aron Bt. Philadelph Pe

Aman may feel as young at 50 as he

did at 20, but he dvesn’t know half as

much,

Ga for Con-eoutti far aod jalligan,
Becta Seat kogia N ar
People like to listen to

lo

advice only
whe: it confirms their own opinions.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco bab care make weak

men strong, SUNT arunelsts.

Most people neglect doing tomorrow

whet they have put off doing today.

To CURE A COL IN ONE Dar.

Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. AN

Drygeist refund ihe money if it fails tocure. 50

‘A faint heart is considered an easy

mark for the leap-year girl.

Mrs. Winetew&#39;sSoothin Srrap
Forcninten tevthiomrenttens th re infta

Rintionallays palmcures win colle 35 cents a
bottle

One ia twelve o the population of

Paris are foreigner
‘€oc& Cough Haisam

Is the oldest and best, It S prea up&#3 col quick
tha: savthing else. It is always reliable. Tre tt

lost friendship.

Smoke Sledge rettes, 20 for 5 cts.

A fool can be a very busy critic.

‘WE ARE ASSERTING
EXCLUSIV!

“PITCHER&#39;S

President.

March 8, 18972

It is a waste of time to advertise for
West 5th St., Cin

Z DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Vassach
was the originator of “‘PITCHER’ CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORI which has been

used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty

years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bought
and has the signature of lo

per. No one has authority from me te use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas.

‘ascarets,, a

gists, satisfacti |

‘guaranteed, 10c, 3

Utah has the only deposit of pure

purmice-stone in the United States.

THE TURN OF LIFE

Ia the most important period in a wor

man’s existence. Owing to moderm

methods of living, not one woman in a

The cry should be heeded in time. Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

was prepare to meet the needs of

woman&#39; system at this trying period
of her life.

The Vegetable Compound is an in-

vigorating strengthener of the female

organism. It builds up the weakened

nervous system and enables a womam

to pass that grand change trium-

phantly.
It does not scem neces for us to

prore the honesty of our statements,

but it is a plcasure to publish such

ham&#3 Vegetable Compound for some

time during the change of life and it

has been a savionr of life unto me. I

can cheerfully recommend your medi-

cine to all women, and I know it will

give permanent relief. I would be

glad to relate my experience to any
Mas, Deuta Warsox, 634

cinnati, Ohio.

w.N, U. CHICAGO, N 47. 1897
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To MOTHERS.
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Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute

which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies
on it), the ingredients of which even Ae does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always
|
Bought

BEARS THE _FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE 0!

Insis o Having
The Kind That Never Fail You.

yee Gunraun Gounany. 77 munmay

DRUGGISTS
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GUARANTEED TO CURE

Every Kind of Cough or La Grippe.

‘Dr. Kay’s Lung Balm.;
book with 56 excellent recipes an

EDICAL CO., Western Office, Omaha, Neb.
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Biliousness
Es caused b torpid liver, which prevents diges-

tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in

the stomac ‘Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hoods
insomina,

if not reilev billo feve==Pil‘or blood polso Hood&#3

‘Pills stimulate the

ar agecon

Additional Locals.

—You can get your high-school
books at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—*Red Riding Hood,” the

tablet mide for sale at G,

W. Kilmer&#39;

larg-

—-You can’t care consumption but

you ean avoid it and eure every

other form of throat or lungs trouble

hy the use of One Minute Cough
Cure,

—NMothers praise Hood&#3 Sarsapa
rilla, because, by its great blood en-

riching qualities, it gives rosy

cheeks and vigorous appetites Lo pale
and pany children.

—Wannr —Persons who suit

from coughs and colds should heed

the warnings of danger and save

themselves suflering and fatal results

by using ‘One Minute Cough Cure.

It ig an infallible remedy for cou zhs,
colds, croup and all throat and) lung

troubles,

—JI.C.

Known

lestil

worst’ kind of

of DeWitts

H had been

piles for over thirty y

ed many different kinds of so-call-

ed cures; but DeWitt&#39

that dia the work and he will verily
this statement id any one wishes to

write him.

Berry, one of the best

citizens of Spencer, Mo.,

3 that he cured himselt of the

piles b using a few

Witch IIazel

troubled with

ars and had

Doxes

Salve

—Commencing Sunday, Novem-

ber 14. PassengeryTrain will run as

follows
:

WEST BO

No.1 Ly. Buffalo 12

Cleveland 7 P.M. Ly. 7:50 P.

NM Ar. Ft. Wayne 2:40 A. M., Ar.

Chicago M. Time at sta.

tions East of Cleveland five minutes

earlier than prior to Noy. 14.

No. 3 Ly. Buffdo 11:45 P. M,
at present, and on same time

stations West to and including
Wayne. At stations west of

Wayne No. 3 will arrive a

minutes later Unin prior to Nov.

arriving Chicago 4: P.M.

No 5, Ly. Butlalo 5-35 A. M.

same as before Nov. 14 and passes

intermediate points, including ar-

rival at Chicago, s:me time

before Nov. 14.

EAST BOUND.

No. 4 Ly. Chicago 10

Ar Ft. Wayne 3:05 P.

Bellevue 6.25 P M, Ar.,

oP. M., depart from

8:35 PL M., Ar, Buttalo

M., Ar. New York City
v. M.

Chicago
r. Ft. Wayne 7:10 P.

trom Ft. Wayne 7.30 PL M., Ar.

Bellevue 11:35 P, M., Ar. Cleve-

Jontl 2:21 A. M., Av Buflalo

M. New York 7.30 P.M. Ar.

ton 10.30 P. M

No. 2, Ly Chicago 10.15 P.

due at intermediate points East to

Butfaio same a prior to Noy, 14

New York City, Bostou and all

points East at convenient hour the

tullowing morning,
The through car sevice will be

maintained at the same Ingh stand-

ard of efficiency as prior to Nov.

14, with an advantage to passen-

gers on train No. which will

siford through sleepii car accom-

modations wo New York City and

Bosten, rea Boston 10,30 P.

M.. following evening. The stan—

dard of
r

Lining Car Service

will be maintained? that same

«Miciency, 1s has charseterized our

past service.

Solid through trains

form cotored Porters in

upon coach passengers.

SD.

240 Noon, Ar

as

at

Ft.

Ft.

Tew

1k

3AM.

M, Ar.

Cleveland

Siew:elon

ing

our

with oi

attendance

388.

A Lithographed Wall Map of

Alaska.

Showing the overland trails and

all water routes to The Klondike

Gold fields will be mailed upon re-

ccipt of five .wo ctnt stamps. Ad-

dress Advertising Depstment, The

Nickel Pare Road, Cleveland,
Qhio. ca.

cl
the one

AM |

A Klondike Map.
An up-to date Lithograph

of the Alaskan Gold) Fields.

ed in six coluts. Complete,
curate. It interested. send five two

cent stamps to The Advertising
Department, The Nickel Plate Road,
Cleveland, Ohio. 393,

Map,
Print

sAe-

To the Public.

Having recentiy bought the

oga restauranton Center street oppo-

site the cours house, want te say to

the peuple of Mentone an vicinity
that will be glad to exh

when you visit Warsaw, snd) I will

guarantee you as good cra Letter meal

than you ¢ t anywhere else in

the city, aud st lupeh, and

the satista tion of eat-

dimmer in’ the best: 2nd
cont dinin roons cr at the finest

and cost Juneh counter in

the state of Indiana. ‘This i admit

en the tir

Sara-

ve you

your

counter,

son t it,

you want anythin
will be welcome. D. Hanpae n

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sc: es, Ulcers. Satt Rheum.

Fever Sores, etter. Chappel Hants

Chilblans, Corns, and ali Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles. ov ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satistactionor money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ii.

E. Bennett.

BETTE then cure

is

prevention.
By taking Huod’s Sarsaparilla you

y
with pure blood. strong
wd APPETITE.

may keep we

nerves and a

ANTED -TEUSTWOgentlemen ot nr N active
re

pet en

Dept ¥

Thyeu want a buggy

tbe MARIAM, it has a natio:

Utation tur style and quality
complete in every

one citire factory, by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

particuiar branches and in the manu

facture of the M

one has his own part to perlorm and

by eoing cre thing over

has reached pertection.
hear we have up the

buggy idea, our men are never cl
ed from one thin,

customary
ety of style are ma

ma
y

n exact duplieste of the ot

no matter bow wany you buy: thos
ands of vaem are in duly use an we

never haye any comp
are made s good thay they
but give satisfaction and tbe price &

low, that it is within the reach of all,
We have no agent in Mentone and
in orler to introduce tbis bug

i

make avery low pritemplate the pure
write us at once for our special prices

and complete catalogue.
Tae Banpwis Co

Blanchester, Ohio

good buy
u rep-

Ibis

detail, made in

and ovet

Year ater

followed our

MONTHLY
SUFFERING.

‘Thousands of
women are

troubled at

monthly inter-

vals with pains
in the head,
back, breasts,

shoulders,sides

not suffer.

‘These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-

strual functi should operate

And that stops all this pai
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine

of Cardui will relieve her? It
¢ drug store:

lon&# you get a bottle

For advice in cases _requiri
rections, address, gi

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created fur ove pi
pose. namely, a receptacle for the urine:
and as. it is not liable to any form.

of disease except hy oneol two ways.
‘Phe first way ts from imperfect action
of the kidney: The second way i

rom careless leval treatment o¢ othe
ASE.

Citger Cav

Unbealthy urine from unhealthy &amp;

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou=
bles So the womb like the blidder
Wis created for one purpose, and if ne

oe to tuo much is net Hable to weak-
:

cept in rare eases,igna back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease
or inconvenience? mamtested in the

idney b
.

bladder or urinary pass:

Ag

ts

often. by mistake, attributed to

ess or b trouble of

“The y madean my be as Ko tind
out corpee M see you uring aside for

twenty fe asediment or sett—
i

yy
bladeer

Me. ‘The mifa and extraordinary effect
of Dro Kilm Swamp Root, the

great kid .ev uit bhaider remedy is

Ifyou need a medicine
vOut shouoav tha best.

. een bottle and pamph-
t free by m Mentio

Mento
dr to Dr imer & Co., Birghamton

‘The proprietors of this paper
rantee the genuineness of thisotfe,

Mouthly
Refer

pal en-

Y

Be McCabe rew York, on

Dr. Jamzs’ Headache ‘

Powders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ Head-
ache Powders, [lave no hesitation ip

them to sufferers from

They relieve the pain

rmmed by their use. have
been

a

great suffer from headaehe in
my it but have almost gotten vid of

2

We of hot water and

one to be

them to others fr

For sale by
Ind

Esta aad be
Rapid Noiseless.

asy Ruaning
Durable

este ter 3 years.Nea 2,990,000 im ges
Dees

Co th Domestic
waysalves|

pariete&gt; has sh
the cheap 9

tes osuperiori
{2 Handsome Mcsirated Catalogue Free,

be Eactusive Territory to Active Agents.

DOMESTIC S. M. CO.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

a Ess Aon ar Sewing

Guananr
Eg E TH BE

Prices very reasonable. Obtain them
from your local déalcr and nake

‘comparisons.

BELVIDERE, ILL.

Cit Directory DENMAN THOMPSON&# FIRST

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

yi Wa JO B BROU

Sanat

tron

|

gyen

SUHN W, NICHOLS.

HOL 0. HY REE.

SARDER.
W ARBy k

Ty aren,

&qu
CHURC

METHO EPISCO

atda evening
Marion loahway

va 403, Meetings Tuesday
Ha suner Block

Joc! Tilman, N

Mosnto Lote x
Mana ton

month. 1

t

Talat Secret

D. of R

Tyeni St Lod Danghters ot
‘on sce-

Miss

Tasca
3TOCKBERGER,

all calls

H. E. BENNETT,
ysiciga an urscom, Oiler

‘Drug Sto
at Corner

“DENTIS
~

LLCLICH ALTER

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
rner-At-Law, Votary Public, Collen

os. Atty: Oilice in Banner

Block,East Stairwa:

FO SALE
.».OR TRADE...

By The

-
MENTONE..

Realestate Agenc
H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y,

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone.

good house, barn, orchard and other

improv emeuts.

N 20—A good dwelling proper-
ty in Bourbon, ona goad street, near

College.
No, 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

Ti worth ant one-fourth east ot

Tippesance, to be hat a bargainGo time cn Lallance at 6 per cent

No. 22-120 acres, three mites
north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres tim-

ber. Can give a bargain in thi farm

acres, three

=

mile

ippesans 6) aerere

cultivation.

A gool 1} storyavwe on Fraukli street 1
mn Mai Si Wiltsellat a

tice for cash.

No. 43. 16) acres in Ky, —vatua

ble timber land to trade for any
other realestate or stock of goods.

-

No. 44., A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support. ‘The states of Il.

ard Mo for sale or trade,

No. 48, A goul dwelling in Men

one o north roa a for trade, or

oale on t

No. 31, 7 neat

t

euttege on south
Franklin St.in Mentone. Will wake

a good team for part pa meat.

No. 52, A goot large

dvelling on nortia ‘Tueker
trade for sm Uler house.

No. 35° Twe frame business

rooms in Mentone on Main St. for

sale or trade.

AGENT WANT2)
TO SELL

66 2Our Native Harb3”
The Great Mota Puritier ant

Liver Regulator,

200 Day& Treatment $1.
Containing A Registere!

antee.

_

Stbage Book and -Testimoniats, PRES.
Sent by mail, postage paid.

“THE ALONZO 0. BL&#39 CD.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

frame

blocks
sacri-

two story

St to

Gua:

fot Sole by Drugzgists.

Dis Eartiest on the Stage Was
With « West Swanzey Clab.

One of the most treasured memen-

tos of Denman Thompson&# lon
and successful career on the stage is

a programme of th first entertain-

ment in which he appeared. Mr.

Thompson has the bill incased in an

oxk frame, and he takes more pride
in showing it fo bis friends than any

ot the costly souvenirs which he has

collected during the 47 years he bas

been before the public. During the

call of a Sentinel reperter upon Mr

Thompson at his -homo in West

Swanzey a day or two ago the

tinguished actor exhibited the p

*b
cious piece of paper with the rem

~{that no newspaper man had ever
“|

seen it or written about it.

The bill is 64 by 173 inches in

e, Was printed at The Sentinel of-

in Keene and aside from t

st of characters reads: ‘*Exhibi
tion by the request of their numer-

ous friends. The West Swanzey
Shakespeare club will give xnother

entertainment at the town hall,

Swanzey, on Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1850.

Doors open xt 5 o&#39;clo p.m. Cu

tains rise at 64. Tickets 12% cents.

The first nawber was a orchestral

overture and then a song, “Grect-

1

|

ine Glee,” by A. E. Bonnett, now of
4

|

Keene, and othess, Thencame a nn-

tional drama in two acts, entitled

“Brazen Drum, or, The Yankee In

Poland,” in which Mr. Thompson
played the part of Calvin Cartwheel,

adrum major in the “Vermount”

militia, ‘‘a carter and a whole teanr

in the cause of Polish freedom.”

After that came a rong, “Oh, Carr

Me *Long,”
.

E. Bennett and
others. ‘Therese, the Orphan of

Geneva,” was the next offering,
which Mr. Thompson appeared as

the Count do Moroville. Then there

was another song by A. E. Bennett

and others and a fancy danee, “ Leey
Long.” by Mr. Thompson, and an-

other song by Mr. Bennett.

The one act farce, **The Ommibus;
or, A Convenient Distance,’ wa the
next number, in which Mr. Thomp-
son had the part of Pat Rooney. A

comic pantomime, “Adventures of

Jack Jameson,&quo closed the enter-

tainment. The music was furnished

by Ramsdall’s band, which consisted

of a violin and melodeon, Among
the people who appeared with Mr

‘Thompson at that time were Mrs.
H.W. Leonard, now living in West

Swanzey; John Patch, roadmaster
of the Connecticut river division of
the Boston and Maine rtilroad; A.
E Bennett, a merchant of Keene;
Miss M. M. Thompson, Mr. Thomp-
son’s sister, now Mrs. Granger, who
lives in West Swanzey. The others

arealldead. D. J. Atwood, ono of
the actors, known in the early days
as Dan Atwood, was for many years
a theatrical costumer in Boston,

wher he was better known as the
“med tailor.’&#39;—Keene (N. H.) Sen-
tinel

One Man’a Courage.
All Paris was stirred one day in

August, 1869, by a deed of courage
which recalled the old legend of

Horatins and his two comrades

holding Lars Porsena’s urmy at bay
until the bridge across the Tiber
bad been cut down.

Ata performance in tho Hippo-
drome Lucas, the lion tamer, enter-

ed the cage where were two lions

and two lionesses. Scarcely had he

closed tho door when ane of the
liens sprang upon him and seized
him by the back of the neck. Tho

sight cf blood maddened the othor

beasts, and they, too, fell on their
trainer.

Women screamed and fainted;
men grew pale or shouted out im.

possible orders. The omployces of
the Hippodrome lost their heads,
all save Lucas’ attendant, Jose Men-
dez, a Spaniard. Arming himself
with an iron weapon, ho entered tho

cage, smoto the lions hip and thigh
andnearly killed them all. Then

Capt. Jas. A. Duffe
OF TOLEDO, OMIO.

‘The Great Raitway Detective Tella What Dr.

Mitest Remedies Have Done

EY

cad and ‘aeti Mal
& Capt. Duffey, of 631 Orch

0

do, Ohio, “I ovcrsorked myself, was in
such a condition sleep was impossibic. I was,

SUGNEIR so nervous I co not

lie in bed; m arms

Bund limbs ‘Grite
and my systemseemed
completely exhausted,

i

had tried every remedy with-

stit she took Dr. Miles! Now

rs azo. For the past
from the trouble.&quot;*

Remedies are sold by all drag-
Euarantee, first battle

oney refunded Rook on Heart
+ free to all applicants.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Wiii make&#39;youl First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit. and guarantee a fit te

Suitland in fact it wili be a Suit that

w it wl around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca W

Car e Bue Roa Far

2 Spr Waco
Tkeep in stoc&#3 fm: sizes of Farm Wa-
gous on whieh t have th exclusive

rihgtof euleuii ferritHgreney’s PATENT SAN BAND AND
fitss SKaIN, th bes Made.

[make tr lightest ranning a strong
estPara Wagorin the ‘York.

keep none but experienced and_pract
Heal mezha to manufacture

my Wo use none but“th bes timber

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court House,

D yOu
| Lice

YOUR. FORTUNE
A cur

he
dra

out bis
a

master,
who was

i

by a doctor.—Youth’s lomm
His Educated Boy.

Billy&#3 father was intonsely study-
ing a letter bo had just received
from bis lawyer, hanging fire on

tho words ‘suum cuique” (let each
bave his own), which the legal
wight had ourelessly injected inte
the communication. Pointing to tho
words as he turned to Billy, he ro-

marked:

“See here, Billy. You&#39;r a Latin
scholar. What do these words

meant’”

“Mleani” replied Biy. “Why,
should think you would fake tha
out, even if it isn’t t

to Hoyle. Sue ‘em qui is what

the learned counselor meant to say,
but he’s a Little erratic in his spell
ing. ”&quot;— Courier.

Bad to Toll.

“Is that a new rug your mamma

has, Bobby?” asked Mra. Von Bin-

mer of the youthful Bings.
“No,” said Bobby “that’s ane she

brought in from the. other room.

But,” excitedly, ‘you mustn’t take
it op.”

“Why nott*
“ Cause there’s a hole in the car-

pet.” —Lendon Fun.



&#39;TRI- GAZETT
ee ee eee

Price One Dollar Pet Year Feosclusi Marsh and Fulton Cou Ne Our Specialt eM SMITH, Poblichen

2

a.VOL.
Sie

Governor’s Proclamation.

Governor Mount Monday issued

Thanksgiving
Nov,

and

proclamation,
d

prayer.

his

designating
Thank sgiving
governor says:

©The past year has been signally
crowned with loving kindness and

Abundant

—

crops

reward the

Labor now finds

—

re-

The fires

the fur-

wheels of

at

The

as a

tender mercies.

and improved
husbandman,

munerative employment.
brightly in

The

ceaseless

prices

are burning
naces of industry

incominerce a) motion,

Returning contidence and busine:

improvement are everywhere mani-

fest, ‘The rattle reapers heard

iu the fertile fields bus been echoed

ly the whirr of weels in’ busy fa

tories, thus emphasizing the import-
of amut dependence

hening the of

A

of

ant lesson

bonds

pl
our peo:

education,

and str

geod will an concord. n

thropic spirit abides with

The cause ofple.
which is the anchor of safety to the

ally
rd

governmen of people, ix conti

being elevated to a higher stand

Health

abou

of excellence. prevails,
and hope

The, spirit
hearts of

their

smiling plent
citizens.

the:

aniates our

charity
vur people to

efforts to mitigate saite

distri

of inspires
reater geal in

w, relieve

» prevent crime, reform the

lor the home-

less; iu short, bap
to make Hte happier, homes brighter

fallen, provide hom!

tal humanity,

and the world better.

+Bor all these poral mercies,

and fer the Christlike spirit) that

iuspires to deeds of love, we should

render tribute of thanksgiving and

ine.t almighty God for his man-

ifold blessings.”
—-

Ruscued from Burning.

ting scene occurred

morning at the

Black svhool house, Franklin town-

ship, at the morning recess. Mr.

Arthur Day, the teacher, was busily
engaged at the blackboard putting
on some work when he was suddenly
disturbed by his score or more of

sing a ery of

oa

Quite an ex
last. Wednesday

pupils in one eborus 3

distress. Ile looked around

saw Rheada Cook, the six-year-old
Wanugbte of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Cook on fire, the blaze shooting
as to hide her almost

from rush for

her and met her at the door of the

school room as she was coming from

the play-ground. He called to. the

pupils to bring bis over-coat with

and

up

around her

view, Ile made a

which to smother the ilaines, but in

the midst of the excitement they fail-

ed to hear him, He rolled the child

on the ground aud with his bands

smethered the flames. The

child was quite severly burned and

would have lost her life had it’ not

been for the beroie efforts of the

teacher ata very critical

but as it’ was she was not fatally in.
jured, which certainly

—

indicates

presen of inind in Arthur Day.
The child was up and around in the

evening but wa sufferin consider-

ably from only
the shoulders and neck.

moment,

urface burns about

It is not

known bow she caught on fire. ex-

cepting she stood too close to the

stove before to the play
ground and her clothing which was

going

mostly woolen took fire from

=

con-

tact with the stove. he affair al-

most frightened the parents to

death, since five or six years ago,

they Lad the sad misfortune te. lose

achild by burning. The teacher’s

hands and clothing were considera-

{@ bly burned bis hands being quite
sore. Altogether it was a narrow

eavape from a sad death.—[Ak
News.

+

* Thanksgiving Day Exoursion
s Rates

to enable stidents heme are auth-

rized Nov. 24 and 25, ¥ia the

Nickel Plate Road. No. 297

TO R
North Indiana News.

The North cil well

was a failure.

Manchester

A new Masonic lolge is to be ore

ganized at Calver City.

Rev. H. L. Weltiner has been

stalled as regular pastor of the fre

byterian church at Kechester.

Dr. Case, of North Webster,

arrested hast ged
practicing medicine without ic

‘Phe annual meeting of*the Kos—

cinske county Teacher&#3 Association

will be keld at Warsaw Nov. 2b and

in-

was

with

nse:

week

Surveyors have been enga

will begin work on tho electric

thst is to run through Bourbon

Noy, 25

Uarvey Pauson, of Warsaw, was

fined 825 ast week giving

lignor toa couple
C sok and Sette

dotn Mall, of

on

for

ol boys named

Denver, attempted
suicide Sunday, hy cutting his throat

witha razor. He had been i for

several days and was delirious.

The Baurbon Horse Radish Man-

uiacturing Company has closed on

account ¢€ explo yes on a

—[svuth Bend ‘Tribune

3
Alice

unconscious condition

son hotel, in Rochester,

the result of a fall dewn 9

going

Baker was lying in an

the Jefter-

list week,

tight of

stairs.

Wm.

life seatence for tue

“etters in Starke ounty

a

year ago

has beer relessed for new trial

‘The Supreme court beld that be was

not conyieted according to law,

Sheriff Kidder, of Elkhart Couaty,
is quite a degologist. He says the

reason the bloodhoundy could rot

track up the Shipshewana hank rob-

bers was because the burglars did

not leave a (s)cent.—[Logrange
Standard.

James

crossing the

a log wagon when

were struck by a train demal-

ished and Douglas thrown to. the

ground and a gas cut in lis fore-

head which required eight stitches
to repai

In 9 wreck on the K. C & M. voad,
near Kansas City Inst Thursday, the

names of five Atwood, Ind., peaple
are among the injured. They are:

Clarence Murphy, Wesley Irvin. and

C A. Rovenstein, wife and baby.
The report ia the city papers did not

tell ke extent of their injurics.

The Culver Military Academy
foat ball tesm have not heen

against this season and have won the

following games: Warsaw 26 to 0,

Logansport, 6 to 9; Niles. i

28 to 0; Ft. Wayne 34 to 0

ette, 6 to 0; Rocbester,

making a total score of 202 to 0.

‘The Rochester €entinel

“Three cases ot scarlet fever have

been reported in the vicinity of the

school house kuowa as “Dead Man&#3

College’ one ease bre rk eut in

school, But it hepel that the

prompt action of De. McMahan, in

closing we scheal aud ntiping
the vases, will prevent its

A red fox wei

Sutheriia, who had begun a

murder of Ed

a

s, of Worsaw

ailread at Piereeton 11

the

Dou was

hind wheets

and

scored

says:

que

spreading.”

bing 40 pounds got
into the peuluc Louse of Mes. Marke

wood at Warsaw Just) Wednesday

night and killed about forty-tive
Plymouth Rock chickens lefure the

disturbance aroused: the inmates of

the house, M rkwood went to

the poultry house suit suceeeded in

cornering Reynard and killing biw

with a pitch fork,

Marshall connty marriage licenses:

Edward R. Hans aad Eva Snyder;
Johu E, Townsend and Laura Kersh-

ner; Aiton M. Triplet and Anna S

Stuck; Charles Wolfe und Maggie
Mishier; David Grossman und Maud

Py Agier; Tra E, Waddle and Lucy

B. Ciiton; Henry D. Punting and

Cora B. Kessler, Marion A, Guyer
and Lillie A. Gilbert.

Tuo Chyp Roportor says:

“Rev. J. Ti Koesey, of Burket, was

in town yesterday and met a repre-

INDIAN:
seitative «of the firm of J. J.

Maifpan Son, of Elkhart, whole-

sale g and pureha a full

line uf stapie groceries, which will

be shipped to Beaver Dam, where

the Reverend’s daughter will open to

the good citizens of that community
A grocery store which onght to be

appreciated,

PECTS,

The Rochester Republican says:

“A silverware fake visited Rochester

some days ago und took in a few

people who are usually too smart to

be caught with the average stin

games, The fellow was financially
tranded but he had a set of genuine

re tint he was compelled to

crifice in order to reach his desti-

ation. ‘The story was all straight
euvugh until it was discovered thal

d Gispuse of several sets ot

re he had sacrificed for three

dollars wus uot silverware at all aud

wis no worth ball ue money paid.””

8

silverw:

Iu isn’t safe to patronize peddlers
of wares who ream about the city.

me ladies who invested in stolen

silks at South Beni, the otber day,
are having the felicity of returning
their dress patterns

to

police head

quarters. A gcod rule is to do your

buying of the business men of the

town, as competition is skarp enough
here to insure as good bargains as

you can get aload or of glibtongued
apeddler

‘The contemplated factory at Syra
euse Will be a plant fur the manu-

facture of coment, it has developed.
Excellent marle, twenty-one fect

deep in many plices has been found

ia the txke bed by tests made. This

will be removed by dredging and

will make a cement equal to the best

Portland cement, the criterion in the

trade. Land for some distance frome
the shore of the lake has been pur-
vhase:l by the company for its use.

Qu Monday the relatives of Isaac

W. Prickett, a prominent business

man of Columbia City, who has

been mysteriously missing from his

heme for vver a month identified a

body that had been washed ashore

several months ago at Si. Juseph, on

Lake Michigan, ss that of the miss-

‘The body had evidently
been in the water two or three weeks,
and had been buried, and it was

necessary to exhume it lor identifi

cation. Theremains will be taken

to the Iate home of the deceased at

Columbia City.
Herbert

J.

Fish, a prominent farm

ev of Porter county and a recent

candidate for the Valparaiso post-
oilice, who shot Limse/f in the head

with suicidal intent Nov. 4. still

lives, ‘The bullet penetrated Lota

hemispheres of the brain it ladged
in the posterior bone wall of the lef.

eye socke where it was found and

removed a week alter the attempted
suicide, Both eye balls have been

removed and the sense of smell is

forever destroyed, and in all proba-
bility bis mental condition will b

permanently weakened, yet it is be-
lieved he will live.

‘The furepart of the week James

Bliun, of near Warsaw, poke-l $300

in gold in tobacco sack and then

poked the whole inte an ald vest and

then hong the garmout behind a

door, Mr, Biina turned around sev

eral times and then hied himself tu a

cornfield to husk out the cereal.

Awakening from his labors in the

evening he found bis gold was not}

on his person and at once a search

was instituted: ‘Two days were used
in scouring the corn field, and roads

and house. Kindly memory came

vk to the old gentleman and on

Tuesday he found hi gold in the

old vest that hun behiad tke door,
—[County Opti

The corner stone of Allen county’s
$1,000,00 court house was lid

Wodnosday at Ft Wayne. Gav.

Mount and his staff and Senator

Turpie were present. In the morn-

ing there was a parade of all the mil

itary and civic sovicties of the city:
Juilge Joha Morris laid the corner

stone. Gov. Mount extended the

eongratulations of the state and Col.

ing man.

a

R S. Robertson followed with an ad-
dress detailing the history of Allen!
count The new court bonse will!
cover an entire square in the hear

of the city, and when completed will

have cost nearly $1,600,002. The!

buildi is of

{

Bedfor stone,
i

Lewis Salsbury. of Bourbon, died

Nov. a se 65 years.

rs. Ed Walllurn, of Claypool.
died Nov. 13, aged 35 years.

aMr Charles Smith. of Pierecton,
di Nov. 13 age 40 years,

Mrs. Mary Peoples, of Syracu
a e last Thursiay, aged 82 year

=e

King’s Daughters. il
n entertainment of tableaux aml}

dramatic representations of biblical

characte will iven b
Epwort League at

ebureb on Thursday evening,

95 (Thanksgiving evening
AThe following program has been

afranged

1 March.

3

y Leseeehing f Leab

E

stands in back

i Jacob his daughter

p in back-g round,

e advanees and

drink a litde

bidding udt t Ruth and ‘Orpen,
SCE

hefore Boaz.

SCENE XI.

Maita.of the ality. Huth and Moag receiving
@angiatulations.

.

SCENE XU

Queen Vashti in her bower,

SCENE XUI.

Esther knoellng before King Abasberus.

SCENE XIV.

‘Vasnti orvwnless and alone.

SCENE XY.

The Ten Virglus.
SCE NVI.

Kook of Agea

+2

Tue Christmas

Journal tells how the German Em-

peror, with the Empr and the

Royal family, spend Christinas Day
with their children. The article is

written by Mr. Nagel von Brawe,
an attache of the Court, who was

permitted to be present at the ccle-

bration last Christmas in order to

write this article. The

were made ‘‘on the spot”
proved by the emperor.

eee

enaeie Letter.

Ladies’ Home

pictures
and ap-

There is much ‘lou about what

financial reccommendations will be

made in the President&#39;s

Congress. It will probably depend
largely upon the advice given the

President by prominent members of

his party tn Congress. This doubt

does not arise from any clashing of

financial views between the Presi-

dent and members of the Cabinet.

&quo are all practically of one mind

as to what financial legislation they
would like to see pat through Con-

gress, but there are grave differ-

ences of opinion among them as to

the advisability of making
mendations which

remote chance of being
The weight of sentiment among re-

publican Sevators and Representa-
tives will probably determine just
how far Presidential recommenda-
tions will go.

Spanish Ministry may

not succeed in whippiag the Cubans

into submission any better than the

old Ministry did, and it may not
really be any more friendly to the

U.S. but it has become apparent in

Washington that its repeated con-

cessione to the U. S. are having a

very decided effect in lessening the

sentiment for interferenve by this

government. Meu may question
the sincerity of the concessions as

much os they pleas but so long as

message to

reccom:

laaven’t even a

enacted.

The new

» THURSDAY, NOVE MBER 25 1897,

Spai concedes everything,
a pretense of

everything asked by thi;

ment, it will be difficult, for this

gpevernment to justify itself, in the

governments, in’ any
action towards Spain. In

the new Spanish Minis-

t sf to be vastly
superior to the Ministry it succeed:

ed, b the tronble in Cuba is hard:

ikely to be settled by diplomae1 preceded by
Spanish victories in battie.

If any syndicate of-vapitalists are

figuri

er even

makes conceding

govern:

eyes of other

hostile

how ats

some deci

* upon buying the Kansas

ilread, which wil be sold

foreclosire next month, for

than the amount of the

tedness to the Government,

they are wasting their

are to be taken to qnalify the

ernment to bid, and,

parties bid an amount which will in-

sure the full pnyment of its claim,
the Government will bay it in, The

Government is also preparing te

foreclose its mortgage on the Cen-

tral Pacific & Western Pacific Rail-

road, if those roads defantt in their

payments on the test of January,
as they are likely to do.

ea

ro Eat offers $10 to

out the

as to mak

and

road&#3

inde

time. Step
Goy-

tuless other

Wuar the

person tilling
blank lines

four Hnes of poetry,

the best

$l each to

the ten next best, The only con-

ditions are that you fill out the lines

and send ten cents for sample copy

come down the street,

And ne was full of —-

Bho was bright, the air was sweet.

Other words may be use i, the

second and fourth lines if preferre
snag igiaigeoy i

A Sensible Woman.

I study advertisements, and I

know where and when and to

the household supplies.
laugh at

vare-

how

purchase
My husband used to me

i

cements SO.

learned

for

fully, and he h

that I save many

month, sa writer Woma
kind, I know of no better way te

practice economy, and do you know

it is a wonder how soon you learn to.

detect the real from the false, Ido

not think Ihave ever been ‘taker:

in” by ah advertis: thei

always something about the false

ones that repels me. You hear a

deal about the

“practival pages’ newspapers,
bat for me the practical pages are

those containing the an-

nouncements of reputable houses.

The housekeepe who takes advan-

tage of the practical bints in those

pages shows a great deal more com-

than does the ene who

tries to furnish a seven room cottage
with a lot soap box overed

with deni worked in fancy gtiteh,
her growing family with

ex O the

every
sa

is

good nowadays
of

business

mon sense

of

and tu feed

never ending reminicen

meal that went before. ‘To the eco-

nomical housekeeper the advertise-

are the most important part
of any publication.

Embossed in Gold.

‘© buy and reproduce famous

painting invelves an expenditare
that could hardly be borne unless,

as in the case of the Youth’s

panion, the enterprise is snstai
by the approval of more than five

hundred thousand subscribers. ‘The

Companion’s Souviner Calendar for

1svs, a series of charming tigure
faithfully copie in colors

and embossed in gold, is recognized
as one of the richest and most cost

ly examples of this form of art.

Yet every new subscriber receives

it additional

—

charge.
Moreover, the paper is sent free to

new subscribers ev
fi

the time the subse

until January, E898) and then for a

full year to January, 1899,

pieces

without.

ie popnlar price of The Cum-

panion, $1.75 a year, and the char-
acter of its contents, make it a pa-
ver for every household. Excep-
tional attractions are promised for

the fifty-two numbers to be issned

daring isos. The Rt. Hon. W.
i. Gladstone, the Ion. Thomas }.
Reed, Rudyard Kipling, Lilhan
Nordica, Jobn Burroughs, W. D.
Howells and Max O’ Rell are prom-

inent in the long list of eminent
vontributors named in the Compan-

ions announcement, which will be
sent free to anyone addressing

Tux Youru’s Companion,
205 Columb:s Ave., Boston, Mass.

re

Tux December number of The

Delineator is called the Christmas

number. Its richly tinted cvlor-

plates illustrate the charming possi-
bilities of Fashion’s latest disvover-

ies, the Russian Jacket and Blouse

and the Flare skirt, as well as cur-

ren fancie in dress goods, trim-

&
. nillinery, ete. The reeog-

nition given the s of good
ludes Agnes Rep}

son,

cheer

ative paper on Chri

Lucia M. Robbins’ story
of how a gloomy Southern Christ-

mis was change into a very happy
one, Mr. Vick’s illustrated dire:

tions for the Holiday Decoration of

churebes and two savery pages de-

yoted to The Christmas Dinner.

tare”

NDACTIVE
Ltr respon

Monthly
te eter

stainped en-

Dominiun Company, Dept. ¥,
Eueluso seit addr

velope. ‘The

Chieszo.

Plymouth Rocks.

Your choice of
a

tine lot of Cock-

erels, al) bred from prize
Those wanting will call soon,

they must be closed out before win-

C. M. Trxcarpen.

stock,

as

ter,

—There is no need of litle chil-

dren being tortured by seald head,
eezema and skim ernplions. De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve gives in-

stant relief an? cures permanently:

Here’s what you&# have to do:

That neyer have the blues.

ae eeeaeneewae Fe G. Fried.

A. Poetic
Feat

There are old feet and young feet,
And little feet and great;
Pretty feet and homely feet,
And feet that do not mate.

There are tender feet and toug feet,
And narrow feet and wide;
Chubby feet and bony feet,
And feet you try to hide.

It’s quite a feat to make glad feet,
With shoes both cheap and true,

Butas that’s the very thing you want,

Bring all your feet to our store,
We&# fit them with SELZ Shoes,
So you’ll-possess ten happy toes,
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PARA
Minor {Happening of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Caretally

Condensed tor Oar Readersa—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Racine, Wis.—Lars Jensen was killed

by the caving in of a sewer.

Sioux City, lowa—James Lindell, ac-

cused of the murder of Henry Carpen-

ter, was arrested at Conde, S. D.

Moultrie, Ga.—Neil Sinclair shot and

instantly killed Robert Register and

wounded his brother Linton.

Greenfield, Mass.—Jobn O&#39;N Jr.

the murderer of Mrs. Hattie E, Mec-

Cloud, was sentenced to be hanged on

Jan. 7, 1898.

Des Moines, lowa—Officer Tom Don-

ahue shot and instantly killed Charles

Lucas, aged 20, while Lucas was try-

ing to escape arrest.

Watsontown, Pa.—The large tannery
owned by Langdon & Co. of Boston

was almost entirely destroyed by fire.

‘The loss is estimated at $150,000,

Des Moines, Iowa—Crocker post
Grand Army of the Republic, suspend-

ed 136 of its 600 members for failure

to pay dues. The dues amount to about

$1,200,
Minneupolis, Minn.—-Ald.George Dur-

nam, convicted of demanding a bribe

of $10,009, was sentenced to six years

and a half at hard labor in the peni-
tentiary.

Stillwater, 0. &#39;T.—Attorney Van Mar-

tin, a former prominent lawyer and

politician, committeed suicide in jail
here while awaiting trial for embez-

ziement and forgery.
Kinmundy, I11—Two men about 25

years of age visited this city, Omega
and Qskaloosa and Laclede, IL, and
floated a large amount of counterfeit

silver dollars
Ohio—An incendiary fire took

1Grange, Ed Hasting:
ist; Gott Bros., general stock; Ro’

bins & Gott, buildings, and I. A. Free-

man were burned out. Total loss $25,-
000.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—Charles S. Erswell,
who shot two soldiers from Fort D.

Russell, killing one and seriously
wouding the other, was acquitted. It

was shown that the shooting was done

in self defense.

Kansas City, Mo.—A masked negro

attempted to hold up a street car. The

eripman, E. 0. Prowett, threw a grip
hook at the highwayman, who instant-

ly shot the gripman and Conductor G.

W. Church.

Fort Scott, Kas.—Save for one or two

artesian wells, this city is without

water. ‘The continued efforts of twen-

ty men, who for two days and nights
have been dynamiting the Marmaton

river bed for water to supply the city,
have failed.

Kansas City,Mo.—William Lockridge,
‘whose sentence to five years in the

penitentiary for robbing the Bank of

Savannah of Savannah, Mo., two years

ago, was recently confirmed by the

state Supreme court, has disappeared.
He was out on a $3,000 bona.

Lincoln, Neb.—The state bank of

Holstein, a small town of Adams coun-

t is in the hands of Bank Examiner

Wilson, ‘The bank&#39 statement of Sept.
8 shows that the institution hed Icans

and discounts amounting to $15,459.88
and ‘$16,103.82 in deposits,

‘Trenton, N. J.—Patrick Convery, 28

years old, entered one of the buildings
of the New Jersey Steel and Iron com-

pany and sought a place to sleep. He

climbed into an oven and later the

night watchman started a firo in the

furnace with which the oven was con-

nected, Convery will recover,

Milwaukee, Wis. P. Morris, a

young man, killed himsel with a re-

yolver in the Hotel Pfister. He ha

registered as coming from Maais
Wis.

Elmira, N. Y.—The Hyland & Brown

department store has given chattel

mortgages amounting to $65,000 to

creditors. ‘The assets and liabilities

are each $159,000.

Washington.--M. Patenotre, the

Freneh ambassador, has referred the

question of reciprocity with the United

States back to his government, an
there is no immediate prospect of th

conclusion of the negotiations.
‘Topeka, Kan.—Mrs, M. A. Trigg.agea

52 years, and her 10-year-old daughter
Ethel tost their lives in a fire that de-

stroyed their residence in West Seventh

street, The mother perished in trying
to save her child,

Memphis, Tenn.—Memorial exercises

in commemoration of th life and ser-

vices of the late Senator Isham G. Har-

ris, twice postponed on account of yel-
low fever, were held. Many distin-

guished men were present,
Menominee, Mich,—Axel Amundsen

had his life crushed out beneath the

whe of his wagon,

Fostoria, O.—An explosion of gaso-u in th basement of the Alcott

building, caused one of the most dis-
astrous fires in the history of Fostoria.

The loss will reach $50,000,

Madison, Wis.—John Cooper and

‘Telis Babel, two prisoners in the coun-

ty jail, escaped by breaking the lock

on their cell door.

Nashville, Tenn.— William Mays,
who shot and killed C. D. Messingill
on June 15, in Sullivan county, was

hanged at Blountsville.

tuff buckle factory

CASUALTIES. 6

Janeaville, Wis—Fire in the Wood-

did damage to the

amount of $5,000.
Wabash, Ind.—Mrs, Johanna Stric-

ler of Somerset died of burns from the

explosion of a bottle of gasoline with

which she was treating a growth on

her neck.

Princeton, Ml.—A. C. Boggs, for fif-

teen years assessor of Princeton town-

was killed here by a railroad

Carleton, Mich.—A boiler explosion
in Milton Artley’s factory instantly
killed Edward Craft and injured Fred

rougha.
Flora, Ind.— While attending an oys-

ter supper at Burrows, a small town

north of here, William Mirracie acci-

dentally shot and killed his brother,

Adam Mirracle.

Des Moines, Iowa—By a premature
discharge of dynamite in one of the

city sewers two men, named Walters

and Barton, were fatally injured.
Milan, Mo.—Thomas Epperson of

Lancaster, while attempting to load

hogs, was bitten through the thigh,
severing an artery. He bled to death

in thirty minutes.

La Porte, Ind.—William Aspy was

crushed to death by the falling of a

building.
Pawtucket, R. I—While trying to

save the life of her six-year-old son

Henry Mrs, Arthur Fortin was struck

by a train near the village of St. Jean

Baptiste, a mile from Valley Falls.

Both mother and son were killed.

Milwaukee, Wis.—William Johnson

was run down by a trolley car on the

National avenue line. His recovery is

doubtful.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The Southern Pa-

cific train from Long Beach to this

city ran into a wagon, killing H. Comp-
ton and his son.

Fort Madison, Iowa.—An entire busi-

ness block in Dallas City, Ml., sine

miles east of this city, was destroyed,
by fire. Loss, $17,800.

Carthage, IIL—Fire at Dallas City

destroyed the Commercial hotel, J. C.

Carther’s livery stable, Charles

Schulta’s tailor shop and Ganway
Feldhausen&#39;s grocery store. Loss, $13,

000.

Detroit,
factory was gutted by fire.

000,

Mich.—Boydell Bros.’ paint
‘Loss $100,-

St. Louis, Mo.—W. H. Clemens .a

contractor and builder, and Riley W

lace, a carpenter, were fatally injured
in the sheds of the St. Louis Cotton

Compress company.
St. Paul, Minn.—Fire broke out in

the packing establishment at New

Brighton, burning up the smaller

packing house of the plant. The loss

is estimated at $40,000 to $50,000,
Gledstone, Mich. — Fire destroyed

Bittner’s meat market, Conroy&#3 hotel,
and Aaron Miller&#39; buildlag.

Plattsburg, N. Y.—Mrs, Terrill) and
her nephew, Edward Mason, were

burned to death on a farm a few miles

from Peru.

FOREIGN.

Athens—M. Romas, the Delyannist
candidate, was elected president of the

chamber of deputies by a vote of 83 to
64. Eleven deputies refrained from

voting.
Berlin—Janowski, the Parisian chess

expert, beat Walbrodt, the German ex-

pert, in the eighth game of the nine-

game series. Walbrodt declined to

play the ninth game, therefore the

match is ended in Janowski’s favor.

CRIME.

Paducth, Ky.—For the murder of

Vinie Bell George Weston, alias Wins-

ton (colored), was hanged.
Mattoon, I—Minnie Taylor was

shot by a stranger who rang the door
bell. She died soon afterward,

Pittsfield, 11ii—O. Pb Mullen, night
operator at Pleasant Hill, on the Alten

road, was held up by two men, who

forced him to give up $16.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Ald,

Durnam, charged with soliciting a

bribe of $10,060 from Halvorson &
Richards for a contract, was found

guilty.
Greenville, Ohio—An attempt was

made to wreck the fast New York and

Chicago express on the Erie railroad

at this place. This is the second at-

tempt to wreck a train here.

St. Louis—Henry Ciay Johnson, col-

ored, was hanged for the murder of
William Amend, a newsboy whom he

shot on the night of Aug. 1, 1896,
St. Paul—Henry W. Heine, member

of the commission firm of Heine &

Cummings, set fire to his barn and
then shot himself. Temporary insan-

ity.
‘Tacoma, Wash.—Ex-President Henry

Oliver and ex-Cashier W. G. Peters of

the Columbia National Bank, charged
with misappropriation of funds, were

acquitted in the United States court,
the jury holding that the money re-

ceived was trust funds and not de-

posits,
Spokane, Wash—Mayor E. D. Olm-

stead, A. A. Newbury, D. F. Wetzel

and E. B. Hyde have been arrested on

a second charge of accepting deposits
in the Citizens’ National Bank at a

time when the institution was in an

insolvent condition,

St. Louis, Mo.—The Supreme court

has affirmed judgment in the case of

George Thompson. convicted of mur-

der, and set Jan. 7 as the date of his

execution.
Carson City, Nev—Julian Guinan,

the boy who shot and killed United

States District Attorney Charles Jones

recently, Was exonerated by the grand

George A.

jury.

Springfield, 1.—John Kloppenburg
committed suicide by hanging.

Kankakee, I—M. C. Wagner of

Saunemin, Ill,

a bullet wound inflicted by John Em-

mons

will probably die from |-

MISCELLANEOUS
Lincoln, Neb: Lie Alfred B. Jack-

soa, 9th United States cavalry, mili-
tary instructor of cadets at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, died as the result
of an operation for appendicitis.

Bethlehem, Pa.—Prof. William Ul-

rich, the founder and principal of the

preparatory school for Lehigh univers-

ity, died of Bright’s disease, aged 50

years,

Nashville, Ind.—Joseph Brimmel,
Correy Rogers, John Stidd@ and Wil-
liam Dow, who were accused of whip-
Ping George H. Sherwood and his

daughter, Lillie, were acquitted,
St. Louis.—The anti-football bill in-

troduced recently in the house of del-

egates by ex-Speaker Lloyd is said to

be doomed. The house com-

Mmittea unanimously decided to recom-

mend that the bill do not pass.
Columbia, S. C.—J. C. Wilborn, pres-

ident of the state alliance and of the

recent cotton growers’ convention held
in this city, has issued a call for a eon-

vention of cotton growers in Atlanta,
Ga., on Dec. 14, to secura unity of ac-

eo in the marketing and sale of cot-

on.

Washington — Commodore Dewey,
President of the naval trial board, has
returned to Washington from the sea

trial of the Iowa, which he declarea
is p best ship of her class in the
world.

Havana— General Blanco

paid a visit to United States Consul
General Fitzhugh Lee Thursda

Springfield, Mass.—John D. Rocke-
|

feller telegraphed to the faculty of

Mount Holyoke college at South Had-

ley that he will add $10,000 to his pre-
vious gift of $40,000 to complete Rocke-
feller tall.

Sparta, Mich.—Dr. Isaiah B. Sexton,

a survivor of the war of 1812, is dead,
aged 92 years.

Huntington, Ind.—The Huntington
Beet-Sugar company was orgamized

here to build a factory in this city to

cost $250,000.
La Grange, Ind—Jay Devault of

Cromwell has been mising from his

home since Oct. 6, when he started for

Columbus, Ohio,
New York—Thomas Edwin Cook,

who was a leading circus clown, is

dead at his home in Paterson, N. J. He

was 96 years old. Z

Burlington, Iowa—Bert Duprez, re
ported killed at Ottumwa by his step-
father, is alive and well in Burlington,

it being a case of mistaken identity,

Jackson, Mich —Ex-Chaplain George
H. Hickox of the Michigan state prison,
died of old age. Mr. Hickox was born

in Monroe county, New York, Nov. 12,
1822,

Anderson, Ind.—The Pendleton Win-

dow-Glass company, the sixth to break

away from the window-giass combine

and sign the workers’ scale, has started

its plant,
Richmond, Ind.—Willlam G. Scott,

president of the Second national bank,
is dead.

Rochester, N. ¥—The directors of

the Rechester Savings Bank have vot-

ed to place that institution in liquida-
tion. The officials say that the bank&#3

business has been gradually falling off

until the deposits amount to less than

$200,000.
New York.—Peter Larsen, a Brook-

lyn contractor, may soon be in posses-
sion of $15,000,000. Word has just been

received by him from Mrs. Wilhelmina

Hansen, of Copenhagen, a distant rela-

tive, that if he will come to Denmark

he may be able to procure some of the

fortune that a certain Captain Withe

left at his death, nearly one hundred

years ago.

Clarksville, Tenn.—Morrow Brothers
have secured the contract for tobacco
for the Italian government. About

15,000,000 pounds of dark tobacco is

required fur next year.

Pittsburg, Pa—Executions t=

ing nearly $40,000 were issued against
Hulings Brothers, contractors who

were Duilding the Chanoine dam on

the Ohio river at Merrill, Pa.

Dallas, &#39;Tex.—Chairman Milton Park

of the Populist national organization
committee, a faction ef the Populist

party which is opposed to National
Chairman Butler, has requested the
members of the committee to meet at

the LaClede hotel. St. Louis, Nov. 28.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS,

CHICAGO.

Hogs, all grades
+

1.65 @3.52%
Cattle, common to prime 1.50 @6.60
Sheep and lambs

......
2.50 @5.80

Corn, No. 2. 27 3hWheat, No. 3 sprin
Oats, No. 3 white. 21%@ 2
Rye, No. 2

Butter
.

4T%@ a
3 11 @22

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades ...... 1Hogs, all grades . 8Sheep and lambs.......
NEW You

@5.00
@247%
@6.00

.
No. 98%

MILWAUK
Wheat, No, 2 spring ....

Corn, No, 3

Qats, No. 2 white ...

Barley, No. 2
..

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 2

Oats, No. 2

Corn, No. 2
..--

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No, 2 cash
.

Claverseed, prime cash..

FIE FI I LO
Twenty- Millio Dollars’ Worth

of Proper Destroy

150 WAREHOUSES BURN
Nearly Five Hours the Flames

Have Their Own Way—Immense Dis-

trict

©

Ravashed — Nearly Three

Hundred Telephone Wires Cut.

One of the most disastrous fires in

London&#39;s history, since the great Rre

of 1666, bie out in a Po block cf

street and betw that “horoug
a Cross street, on the afternoon

of Nov. 19. For four hours and a half

the flames had their own way, and it

was only after more than a hundred

THE TR REVIEW
Golder Weather Has Greatiy Accelerated

eas.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“Colder weather has done much to

accelerate retail trade, so greatly de-

layed in many lines by unusually mild

and open weather. The production in-

creases on the whole, and many manu-

facturers are unable to take ail the

offers, while others are committed as

as far ahead as they are willing to be.

Failures for the week have been 267

in the United States, against 334 last

year, and thirty-two in Canada, against
forty last yeal

Favor Deep Water Way.

The Canadian deep waterway com-

missioners heartily urge the construc-

tion of sich canals as shall enable ves-

sels engaged in ocean commerce to pass

to and fro between the great lakes and

the Atlantic Ocean.

MRS,

Mrs, Charles M. Bowen, widow of

famous Methodist preacher
“Amen” Bowen, recently celebrated

her ninety-second birthday at the resi-

dence of her daughter, Mrs, Jane Sul-

zer ef Ravenswood, Ill. “It does not

seem as if I had lived nearly a cen-
* said Mrs. Bowen meditatively. “I

do not lay much stress on the length of

my life, but

I

do hope that it has been

spent profitably.”¢ Mrs. Bowen has

bee a member of the Methodist
ehurch for seventy-seven years. She
was converted at family prayers when

15 and joined on probation the next
Sunday. She was born at Richfield, N.

¥., on a farm that has been in her fam-
N for nearly two centuries. Her

dearest wish is to visit the old home-
stead, where her only brother now

lives. She has known all the hard-
ships of the life of an itinerant Meth-

engines had worked an hour that (ne
chief of the fire brigad sent out the

signal that the firse was under control.

The scene must occupy the fire bri

gade for several days, especially
view of the grave danger of the col-

lapse of the shells of the buildings,
which fell now and then with a low

report.
The district ravaged by the fire was

bounded by Aldersgate street, Re:

Cross, Maidenhead court and Bradf

avenue, and included the intermediate

streets of Jewin, Hamseli, Well. Ed-

mund and Jewin crescent, part of Aus-

tralia avenue, Paul&#39 alley, Cripple Gate

churchyard, Wood streets square,

Monkwell street, Nicholl square and

Fore street.

It is officially reported that 150 ware-

houses have been gutted. A later esti-

mate of the damage done places t

amount at nearly £2,000,000 ($10,001
000)

Almost all the British fire insurance

companies are involved, and fire in-

surance shares were practically unsal-

able on the stock exchange after the

fire was well under way.

Nearly three hundred telephone
wires were cut, thus interrupting com-

munication with many of the big pro-

vincial towns,

Monetary Commission Resanes.

After a recess of several days the

monetary commission resumed its ses-

sions Nov. 17. It is mot probable that

any reports will be ready when con-

gress convenes early jn December.

Towa Bankers In Good Condition.

Deposits in Iowa banks have tn-

creased $5.400,000 since June 30, 189

the cash has increased $590,000, while

the total assets have increased $4,700.&
000.

Howard, S. D.—Lars Olsen, a pioneer
of Howard, was found dead in bed.

He was asphyxiated. Mrs, Olsen was

unconscious, but covering.
Melrose, Mass.—Alfred Ordway, the

portrait painter, died here, aged 78

years. He was one of the founders of

the Boston Art ciub,

CHARLES M. BOWEN.

odist minister&#39;s wife. Notwithstand-

ing her years of hard work and ad-

vanced age, she is wonderfully well

preserved. Her memory is marvelous

and her faculties are perfect. Her chief

recreation is reading, and she still

takes great pride in little household

duties, for she was a capital cook and

housewife in her time, After her hus-

band’s death last November she was

taken very ill and confined to her bea

from Thanksgiving until July. bu: is

now in excellent health. As she sits

and dreams with her Bible on her knee

she is a picture of serene and beautiful

old age. Mrs. Bowen has five grand-

sons who are ministers--Rev. Ray

Cookingham of Chicago; James E. En-

sie Syracuse: George Hutchings,

roy; DeForest Chamberliz, Newco and Dr, Frank Van Allen of Ma-

dura, South India.

FAILS FOR $1,000,000.
Henry Sherry, Wisconsin Eumberman

Makes an Assigament.

Henry Sherry, one of the greatest
lumber operators and manufacturers

Wisconsin ever knew, has assigned all

his vast properties for the benefit of

his creditors. The assignee is James

W. Cameron of Mitwankee.

The failure means not only the as-

signment of Mr. Sherry’s personal es-

tate, but that of several corporations
dependent upon him. They are: In-

gersoll Land and Lumber compan:

doing business at Eland; Mineral Lake

Lumber company, Mineral Lake; Sher-

ry Lumber company of Neenah, doing
business at Aniwa; the Sutton Manu-

facturing company, Park Falls Paper
and Pulp company and the Park Falls

Lumber company, the last three doing
business at Park Falls.

Mr. Sherry estimates his debts and

those of associate companies as some-

thing less than $1,000,000. He expects
to pay 100 cents on the dolla in time

Warrant for Wiltett&# Arrest.

A warrant has been-issued for the ar-

rest of R. W. Willett, the fugitive
cashier of the three broken banks at

English, Marengo and Leavenworth,
Ind. It is now thought that Willett

must have taken a large sum of money

with him, President Weathers sars the

deposits at the time of the failure ag-

gregated $170,000. Less than $8,000 in

cash was found in the three banks af~

ter the departure of the cashier.

harkey Def

Tom Sharkey, the “sailor cham-

pion,” whipped Joe Goddard of Austra-

lia in a little less than six rounds at

San Francisco Nov. 18.

Tammany Gives to Charity.
The executive committee of Tam-

many Hall has subscribed $20,000 for

the starving people of Cuba and a like

sum for the poor of New York.

Milwaukee, Wis—There is now on

exhibition here the carcass of a white

deer that was shot near August by
John King of this city.

Fre from Catarr
Surpris at the Wonderful Curative

Power of Hood&#39;s Sarsaparilla,
“] have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for

catarrh and bronchial trouble and have

been surprised at its wonderful curative

ties. I am now entirely free from

beth these complaints, and heartily rec-

ommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh.”

A. G. SaMAN, Clark Mills, Wisconsin.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier

Hood&#39; act easily, effectively. 25.

e Interesting Statletics.

Oxford university has a freshman

class of 725 this year. Of these only,
300 come from the great public schools,

Eton sending 48, Winchester 30, Rug-

by, Charterhouse, Harrow and Marl

borough over 20 each, and eleven other

schools over 10 each. The rest come

from small grammar schools, only

twenty having been educated by pri-
vate tutors. There are only twenty
students from the British colonies and

a few from American and German uni

versities.

How&#39; This!

Dollars reward

ists, Toled
‘Cure Is tak internal

an
rice 1 pebottle.

aldmgsistsPYsi Feslly Pills are the best,

He Would Not Care.

“What would our wives say if they
knew where we are?” said the captain

of a Liverpool clipper, feeling his way

along the banks of Newfoundland in a

thick fog. “I wonldn’t mind what they

said,” replied the mate, “if w culy
knew where we are ourselves.”—Lon+

don Household Words.

» Be

Teacher—“Willie, this is an example
in subtraction. Nine boys went to a

pond to swim, but three of them had

been told not to go into the water.

No can you tell me how many went

in

Willie—“Nine.”

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Aways
&qu quit tobacco easily and forever, be mi

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-

Sterli Hom Co, Chica or New York

Ambiguous,

He—“I hope that my compan has

not been irksome to you.”
She— Mr. Smit no company is

preferable to yours.”

Eaucate Your Bo th Cascarets.

Candy Sovareions, constipat forever.

Wo. Be IC. C. gists refund money.

The campaign manager issues the

dodgers and the candidate dodges the

issues.

Star Tobacco the leading brand of
the world, because it is the best.

A weak-minded man is usually the

most headstrong.

There is a

Class of People
Who are injured by the use

of coffee. Recently there

has been placed in all the

grocery stores a new pre-

paration called GRAIN-O,

made of pure g-ains, that

takes the place of coffee.

The most delicate stomach

receives it without distress,

and but few can tell it from

coffee. It does not cost over

%asmuch. Children may
rink it with great benefit.

15 cents and 2

GRAIN-O.

Try Grain-O!

Your town, write for catal
A.J. TOWER, Boston,

WHY DON’T S
Estaniis a ou ea Home
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TALMAGE&#3 SERMON.|
“COMING LESSONS&quot;

SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

Last

From the Following Text: “Go Thou

and Preach the Kingdom of Goa”

Luke; Chapter 1X. Verse 60—Zhe

Regnant Gospel.

H Gospel is to be

regnant over all

hearts, all circles,

all governments,
and all lands, The

kingdom of God

spoken of in the

text is to be a uni-

versal kingdom,
and just as wide as

that will be th
alm

—_

sermonic,

“Go thou and preach the kingdom of

God.” We hear a great deal in the’

days about the coming man, and the

coming woman, and the coming time.

Some one cught to tell of the coming

sermon. It is a simple fact that every-

body knows that most of the sermons

of today do not reach the world, The

vast majority of the people of our

great cities never enter church.

The sermon of today carries along
with it the deadwood of all ages. Him-

dreds of years ago it was decided what

a sermon ought to be, and it is the at-

tempt of many theological seminarics

and doctors of divinity to hew the

modern pulpit utterances into the same

old-style proportions, Booksellers
will tell you they dispose of a hundred

histories, a hundred novels, a hundred

poems, to one book af sermons. What

Js the matter? Some say the age is the

worst of all ages. It is better, Some

say religion is wearing out, when it is

wearing in, Some say there are so

many who despise the Christian reli-

si answer, there never was an

age when there were so many Chri:

tians, or so many friends of Christian-

ity as this age has—our
others a hundred to one. What is the

matter, then? It is simply because

our sermon of today is not suited to

the age. It is the canal boat in an age

of locomotive and electric telegraph.
The sermon will have to be shaken out

of the old grooves or it will not be

heard and it will not be read.

Before the world is converted, the

sermon will have to be conyerted. You

might as well go into a modern Se-
dan or Gettysburg with bows aud ar-

rows instead of rifles and bombshells

and parks of artillery as to expect to

conquer this world for God by the old

styles of sermonology. Jonathan Ed-

wards preached the sermons best

adapted to the age in which he lived,
but if those sermons were preached
now they would divide an audience in-

to two classes; those sound asleep and

those wanting to go home.
But there is a coming sermon—who

will preach it I have no idea; in what

part of the earth it will be born I have

no idea; in which denomination of
Christians it will be delivered, I can

not guess. That coming sermon may

be born in the country meeting house

or on the banks of the St. Lawrence,
er the Oregon, or the Ohio, or the Tom-

bigbee, or the Alabama. The person
who may deliv may this moment

lie in a cradle under the shadow of the

Sierra Nevadas, er in a New England
farmhouse, or amid the rice fields of
Southern savannas. Or this moment

there may be some young man in some

of our theological seminaries, in the

junior, or middle, or senior class, shap-
ing that weapon of power. Or there

may be coming some new baptisms of
the Holy Ghost om the churches, so

that some of us who now stand in the
watch towers of Zion, waking to the

realization of our present inefficiency,
ch it ourselves. That coming

d, while I announce to

you what I think will be the chief char-
sties of that sermon when it doe.

and want to make the re-

appropriate and suggestive to

ses of Christian workers.
t of all, I remark that the com-

g sermon Wili be full of a living
Christ, in contradistinction to didactic

technicalities. A sermon may be fulof Christ, though hardly mentio

his name, and a sermon may be emp
of Christ while every sentence is repe-

Utious of his titles. The world wants

a living Christ, not a Christ standing
at the head of a formal system of the-

ology, but a Christ who means pardon
and sympathy and condolence and

brotherhood and life and heaven, A

poor man’s Christ. An over-worked
man’s Christ. An invalid’s Christ. A

farmer&#39; Christ. A merchant’s Christ.
An artisan’s Christ. An every man’s

Christ.

A symmetrical and finely worded
system of theology is well enough for
theological classes, but it has no more

business in a pulpit than have the
technical phrases of an anatomist, or

a physician, in the sick room of a pa-
tient. The world wants help, imme-
diate and world uplifting, and it will

come through a sermon in which Christ
shall walk right down into the im-

mortal soul and take everlasting pos-
session of it, filling it as full of light

zs is the noonday firmament. That

sermon of the future wil not deal with

men in the threadbare illustrations of
Jesus Christ, In that coming sermon

there will be instances of vicarious
sacrifice taken right out of every-day

lite, for there is not a day somebody
is not dying for others. As the phys!-
cian, saving his diphtheric patient by
sacrificing his own life; as the ship-
captain going down with his yeswhile he is getting his passengers in-

to the lifeboat; as the fireman, con-

suming in the burning building, “whil
he is taking a child out of a fourth-
story window: as last summer the

strong swimmer at Long Branch, cr

Cape May, or Lake George, himself
perished trying to rescue the drown-

ing: as the newspaper boy not long
ago, supporting his mother for some

years, his invalid mother, when of-
fered by a gentleman fifty cents to get
some especial paper, and he got it and

rushed up in his anxiety to deliver it,
and was crushed under the wheels of

the train, and lay on the grass with

only strength enough to say, “Oh,
what will become of my poor, sick

mother now?”

‘Vicarious suffering?
full of it.

The world is

en seem

to be coming to better appreciation
than we used to. Did you see that

account the other day of an engineer,
who to save his passengers, stuck ‘o

his place, and when he was found dead

in the locomotive, which was found up-

side down, he was found still smiling,
the hand on the air brake?’ And as

the engineer said it to me, he put his

hand on the air brake t illustrate his

meaning, and I looked at him and

thought, “You would be just as much
of a hero in the same crisis.”

Paul preached until midnight, and

Eutyehus got sound asleep, and fell

out of a window and broke his neck.

Some would say, “Good for him.” I

would rather be sympathetic like Paul,
and resuscitate him. That accident is

often quoted now in religious circles

as a warning against somnolence in

church, It is just as much a warn-

ing to ministers against prolixity. Eu-

tychus was wrong in his somnolence,
but Paul made a mistake when he kept
on until midnight. He ought to have

stopped at 11 o&#39;cloc and there would

have been no accident. If Paul might
have gone o until too great length, let

all those of us who are now preaching
the gospel remember that there is a

limit to religious discourse, or ought
to be, and that in our time we have

no apostolic power or miracles. Na-

poleon, in an address of seven min-

utes, thrilled his army and thrilled

Europe. Christ&#39; sermon on the mount

—the model sermon—was less than

eighteen minutes long at ordinary
mode of delivery. It is not electricity

seattered all over the sky that strikes,
but electricity gathered into a thun-

derbolt and hurled; and it is not re-

ligious truths scattered over, spread
out over a vast reach of time, but re-

ligious truth projected in compact
form that flashes light upon the soul

and rives its indifference.

When the coming sermon arrives in

this land and in the Christian church

—the sermon which is to arouse the

world and startle the nations and usher
in the kingdom—it will be a brief ser-

mon. Hear it, all theological students,
all ye just entering upon religious
work, all ye men and women who ‘n
Sabbath schools and other departments

are toiling for Christ and the salvation
of immortals. Brevity! Brevity!

But I remark also that the coming
sermon of which I speak will be a

popular sermon. There are those in

these times who speak of a popular ser-

mon as though there must be some-

thing wrong about it. As these critics
are dull themselves, the world gets the
impression that a sermon is good in
proportion as it is stupid. Christ was

the most popular preacher the world
ever saw, and, considering the small
number of the world’s population, had

the largest audiences ever gathered.
He never preached anywhere without
making a great sensation. People
rushed out in the wilderness to hear

him, reckless of their physical
necessities. So great was their anxlety

to hear Christ, that, taking no food
with them, they would have fainted
and starved had not Christ performed

a miracle and fed them. Why did so

many people take the truth at Christ&#3
hands? Beeause they all understood it.

He iNustrated his subject by a hen and
her chickens, by a bushel measure, by

a handful of salt, by a bird&#3 flight and
by a Hly’s aroma. All the people knew

what he meant, and they flocked to
him. And when the coming sermon of
the Christian church appears, it will

not be Prixeetonian, not Rochesterian,
not Andoverian, not Middletonian, bu:

Olivetic—plain, practical unique, earn-

est, comprehensive of all the woes,
wants, sins, sorraws and necessities of

an auditory.

We hear a sreat deal of discussion
now all over the Inn@ about why peo-

ple do not go to chureh. Some say it
is because Christianity is dying out,
and because people do not believe in
the truth of God&#3 word, and all that.
They are false reasona. The reason ts
because our sermons are not interest-

ing and practical, and sympathetic and
helpful. Some one might as well tell

the whole truth on this subject, and so

I will tell it. The sermon of the fu-

turé—the Gospel sermon to come forth
and shake the nations, and lift people
out of darkness—will be a popular ser-

mon just for the simple reason that ‘t
will meet the woes and the wants and

the anxieties of the people. There are

in all our denominations ecclesiastical
mummies, sitting around to frown

upon the fresh young pulpits of Amer.

fea, to try to awe them down, to cry
out, “Tut, tut, tut! sensational ey

stand today, preaching in churehes
that hold a thousand people and there

are a hundred persons present, and
if they cannot have the world saved in
their way it seems as if they do not
want it saved at all. I do not know

but the old way of making ministers
of the Gospel is better. A collegiate

education and an apprenticeship under
the care and home attention of some

earnest, aged Christian minister, the

young man getting the patriarch’s
spirit and assisting him in his relig-
ious service. Young lawyers study
with old lawyers, young

study with old physicians, and I be-

lieve it would be a great help if every

young man studying for Gos

ministry could put himself in the home

and heart and sympathy and under thand perpetual presence of
a Carist minister.

t sermon of the future will be anwera
serme right down in-

to every man’s life, and it will teach
him to vote, how to bargain, how to

Plough. how to do any work h is call-
e to, how to wield trowel and pen and
pencil and yardstick and plane. And

it will teach women how to preside
over their households, and how to ed-
ucate their children, and how to im!-
tate Miriam and Esther and Vashtt,
and Eunice, the mother of Timothy:
and Mary, the mother of Christ; and
those women who on Northern and
Southern battlefields were mistaken by

the wounded for angels of mercy fresh
from the throne of God.

Do you exhort In prayer-meeting?
Be short and be spirited. Do you teach
in Bible class? Though you have to

study every night, be interesting. Do

you accost people on the subject of re-

ligion in their homes or in public
Places? Study adroitness and use com-

mon sense. The most graceful, the
most beautiful thing on earth in the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ, and if you awk-

wardly present it, it is defamation. We

must do our work rapidiy and we must

ao it effectively, Soon our time for

work will be gone. A dying Christian
took out his wateh and gave it to a

friend and said: “Take that watch, I
have no more use for it: time is ended
for me; eternity begins.” O my friends,
when our watch has ticked away for

us for the last moment, and our closk
has struck for us the last hour, may
it be found we did our work well, that

we did it in the very best way; and
whether we preached the Gospel in

pulpits, or taught Sabbath classes, or

administered to the sick as physicians,
or bargained as merchants, or pleaded
the law as attorneys, or were busy as

artisans, or as husbandmen, or as me-

chanics, or were like Martha called to

give a meal to a hungry Christ, or like

Hannah to make a coat for a prophet,
or like Deborah to rouse* the courage
of some timid Barak in the Lord’s eon-

flict, we did our work in such a way

that it will stand the test of the judg-
meut. And in the long procession of

the redeemed that march round the

throne, may it be found there are

many there brought to God through
our instrumentality and in whose res-

cue we are exultant. But, O you un-

saved! wait not for that coming sem

mon, It may come after your obse-

quies. It may come after the stone-

eutter has chiseled our name on the
slab fifty years before. Do not wait

for a great steamer of the Cunard, or

White Star line to take you off the
wreck, but hail the first craft with
however low a mast, and however

small a bulk, and however poor a rud-

der, and however weak a captain. Bet-

ter a disabled schooner that comes up

in time than a full-rigged brig that

comes up after you have-sunken. In-

stead of waiting for that coming set-

mon—it may be twenty, fifty years off

—take this plain invitation of a man

who, to have given you spiritual eye-

sight, would be glad to be called the

spittle by the hand of Christ put on the

eyes of a blind man, and who would

consider the highest iment of

this service, if at the close five hun-

dred men shouid start from these doors

saying, “Whether he be a sinner or no,

I know not. This one thing I know,
whereas I was blind, now I see.”

Swifter than shadows over the plain,
quicker than birds in their autumnal

flight, hastier than eagles to their prey,
hie you to a sympathetic Christ. The

orchestras of have already
strung their instruments to celebrate

your rescue.

And many were the voices around the

throne;

Rejoice, for the Lord brings back hig
ow!

PICTURED POSTCARDS,

‘They Are Slowly Coming Into Use in

gland.

Iustrated postcards are slowly
creeping into use in this country, but

enterprise and art have an opportun-

ity hero of increasing and meeting a

demand in this direction, says the Lon-
eon Telegraph. Posteards with repre-

sentations of interesting local scenes

have long been popular on the conti-

nent with residents, and visitors readi-

ly fall into the fashion. Ornamental

posteards and envelopes are constantly
used by correspondents, and postcard
collecting abroad is quite as common

as stamp collecting was in this coun-

try some time ago. The cards are

fastened in an album, especially made
ior the purpose, or artistically arrang-

ed in groups on walls and tables. Our
iNustrated posteards will probably be

made varied as the tastes grow, and
with art and technical schools on every
hand there is no reason why they
should not lead to the establishment

of a new department of industry.
There is certainly no more ready or

pleasing way by which a friend can

give his correspondent an idea of his
surroundings, Many of the great pub-

lishers are now issuing views of Eng-
lish cathedrals and other places of his-

toric interest and not a few pretty
landscapes. Some hotels, too, are us-

ing cards with views calculated to in-
vite customers. But people in this

country generally use the plainest pa-

per and postcards. On the continent

the sales of these interesting little
works of artyare enérmous, and it is
stated an attempt to get one better
wil be made by enterprising manu-

facturers there who contemplate re-

producing works of the old masters in

miniature. Firms in London who are

connected with German publishers
say they sell a vast number of these

ornamental postcards abroad, and that
their customers greatly value them.

Great gifts make unworthy natures
bold and finer natures humble.

AGREAT ARTIST GONE

JOHN SARTAIN FLOURISHED

FOR HALF A CENTURY.

Bis Engravings Known to All Lovere of

the Beautifel—Born in London in

2808 ana Came Here in 1830—His

OHN  SARTAIN,
the famous artist,

engraver and critic,
died at the home

of his daughter,
Emily, in Philadel-

phia, the other day.
Mr. Sartain was 89

years old, and he

passed out of life

pangless. The won-

derful brain that

accomplished and thought so much for

the best part of a century simply came
toastop. News of his death has beén

cabled to Europe, where his works were

almost as well known as they were in
America, Mr. Sartain’s life com-

Passed three generations of art, and
Saw the birth of a fourth. He was en-

graver par excellence, and some of the
works of his hands are familiar to ev-

ery one who has looked into the win-
dows of picture stores and to many
who have never been off the farms they
Were born upon. Ho was born in Lon-

don im 1808. His boyhood’s years

were spent fn the service of a Lon-
don pyrotechnist, and in following
that occupation he met and knew many
of the actors that were famous seven-

ty-five or eighty years ago in England
and America, At 14 he began to

learn engraving, and at the end of a

year he was so proficient that he was

intrusted with most important work.
He became exceedingly adept in the

Practice of mezzo tinting, and brought
that art to the United States in 1830,
when he came hither with his bride.

Im 1843 Mr. Sartain bought out Camp-

supplies, would print on dearer stamps
than those which were exhausted the

Price of those which weré asked for.
For instance, a three- stamp be-

comes a half-penny one anu a four-pen-
ny stamp a two-penny one. A stamp
thus altered in value is said to be “sur-

charged,” and a rush is made for this

by the dealer. These find their way ‘n-

to collections at 50 or 100 per cent

over their value. A Paris dealer is

said to have kept a sum of £1,000
“placed” at different postoffices with

instructions to leeal postmasters to

send on specimens of that value when-

ever a new stamp or fresh surcharge
was made. A London dealer one day
received a remittance of 12s. 6d. in half

penny postage stamps from some one

in Fiji who was in debt to him for that

amount. The stamps, being all sur

charged, were sold for about £15. It

will be remembered that the republic
of Liberia, on the west coast of Africa,
not having ready cash to pay the ex-

Ppenses of its delegate to the Chicago
exhibition, gave him a supply of post-

age stamps to sell to the best advan-

tage. It appears that this negro re-

public depends largely on the sale of

stamps for paying its way, and the

stamps, beautifully engraved in Lon-

don, are largely sold to stamp collect-
ors, When the North Borneo com-

pany issued a finely engraved stamp
in 1894, in six weeks the wholesale

dealers turned over £2,000 worth of

them. One dealer went in for £800

worth, another £400, and two for

£1,200 between them.

HAS A VAST FORTUNE ~

Sir George Stephen Wants an Helr te

‘His Title and Gold.

Sir George Stephen, Lord Mount

Stephen, the announcement of whose

wedding with Miss Gian Tufnell is cre-

ating much talk in Canada, is not a

member by birth of the British peer-

age. He is the first lord of his title,
and the title itself is derived from a

mecuntain in British America, called

JOHN SARTAIN,

bell’s Forcign Semi-Monthly Magazine
and turned editor. Meanwhile he con-

tinued his profession of engraving and

established Sartain’s Magazine in New
York. His most noted plates are

“Christ Rejected,” “The Ironworker,
“King Solomon,” “Civil War in Mis-

scuri,” “Homestead of Henry Cla!

and “The Battle of Gettysburg.” Fo

sixty-seven years he lived in Philad
phia ,and was one of its most honored

citizens. For twenty-three years he

was director of the Academy of Fine

Arts and an officer of many institutes.
He was chief of the burean of art at

the Centennial Exposition, and his

ecorations and medals nember near-
i

esenting high
dgo of ar

chitecture caused him to be consulted

upon many important enterprises. He

had forty-six Masonic degrees. Mr.

Sartain’s children inherit their father&#39;

genius. His eldest son Samuel is a

great engraver of portraits, and his

next son, William, is a prominent New

York painter and president of the Art
Club of that city. His daughter Em-

ily is an artist and art critic of note

and was a member of the international

jury of awards of the Columbian Ex-

Position at Chicago.

SURCHARGED STAMPS.

Meee Profits of Public Omcers in

1 with Collectors.

Three

+

years Va the Times drew at-
tention to the subject of surcharged

stamps in a lengthy article, says Cham-

bers’ Journal. Lord Ripon had eaused
@ circular to be sent from the colonial

office in order to put down the abuses

connected with the sale of “surcharged
stamps,” which had proved a tempta-
tion to postmasters and treasurers ant
other public officers, by making irregu-

Jar profits in dealing with stamp col-

Jectors and others, The remedy for

this state of matters is to keep a suff-
cient number of stamps on hand, and

then. there would be no necessity to

practice “surcharging.” It appears that
when in certain cases it became known
that a stamp was getting scarce agenis
of the stamp dealer would at once buy
up the stock and ask for more. The
colonial postofiice, in order to get over

the delay involved in procuring fresh

Mount Stephen, in honor of his pres-
ent lordship. George Stephen was a

poor lad in Scotland, and his parents
were of the common people. He learn-

ei the trade of a draper, but was not

content to stay at home and slave. He

crossed the sea to Canada, started in

the cloth manufacturing business and
grew rien. He was elected the gov-

ernor of the Bank of Montreal. He

was part of the beginning of the great
Canadian Pacific railroad, and it was

largely to his genius tha: was due the

successful carrying out the project.
He was the first president Of the rail-

road, and In 1868 the queen created

him a baronet of the United Kingdom
in order to show th appreciation the

government felt for building of the

matchless imperial militar highway
across the continent. Lord Mount Ste-

phen was married many years ago to

a Canadian lady, but he has had no

children, and his coming marriage

SIR GEORGE STEPHEN.

may bring him an heir for his title and

his vast fortune.

Paper Underwear Tested.

During the war between Japan and

China the Chinese soldiers wore un-

aerclothing made of paper. Experi-
ments made with these goods in the

Prussian army proved unsatisfactory,
as they were found to last only two

or three days.

An unprofitable apartment house

may be considerd a¥fiat failure,

NEWS OF INDIANA.
RECORD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

IE WEEK.

Yever Days&# Happenings Condensed—So-

celal, Religious, Political, Criminal.

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Announcement has been made at

Greencastle of the approaching mar

riage of Miss E. Jegn Nelson, daughter
of Mrs. E. J. B. Nelson, to William W.

Penfield, recently elected judge of the

First judicial district of Greater New
York. Miss Nelson is a graduate of

De Pauw University, and won the in-
terstate oratorical honors at Minneap-

olis, Minn., being the only member of

her sex similarly distinguished.

James Edwards, the highwayman
sentenced from Tipton, claims to be

an Australian, and he has threatened
after his release from prison to re

vengo himself upon the prosecuting
witness, the court and the jury. Ed-

wards was shot by the sheriff at the

time of his arrest, but he has reeov-

ered.

Clinton DeVere Lasher, of Vernan~

0, Pa., and Miss Bertha May Cromer,
of Indianapolis, were united in mar-

riage at Noblesville, the Rev. Mr. Huf-

fer, of the Presbyterian Church, offi-

ciating. It was the first meeting of
the two, their courtship being carrie}

on through the mails.

A case which is attracting much at-

tention in court circles at Evansville
is the attempt by Lillie Minto and

Mary Bradshaw to break the will of

their mother, the late Mrs. Roberts.

They allege unsoundness of mind, and

that the testatrix was influenced by
their stepfather.

Abner Jobnson and William Chap-

man, both colored, of Evansville, quar-
reled over a woman, and Chapman shot

Johnson, the bullet passing into his

brain. Johnson walked several blocks

after receiving the wound, and at last

accounts was still conscious.

William Eversole, of Port Fulton,

accompanied by William Dustin, went

to the home of Eversole’s divorced

wife and began abusing her. Joseph

Cook, a neighbor, undertook her de-

fense, and he was badiy cut by Ever-

sole, while Dustin held him.

A freight wreck near Veedersburg
ditched eleven cars on the Clover Leaf

railway, and one of them, carrying a

large consignment of matches, caught
fire and was consumed, together with

three other cars. The track was block-

aded for several hours.

The Rev. Ernest W. Henshen, for

twelve years pastor of the First Ger-

man Reformed Evangelical church of

Lafayette, has tendered his igna-

tion to accept a call to the Fourth Re-

formed church of Cleveland, Ohio.

The city council of Muncie voted to

refund about $1,500, the amount of un-

used license fees collected from saloon

keepers doing business in the residence

portions of the city, who have been

convicted under the Moore law.

Thomas Juday, 16 years oli, of In-

galls, carrying a revolver in his pock-

et, slipped and fell while running, and

the weapon was discharged. The bu!-

let penetrated his left hip, ranging up-

ward,

George Slaughter, awaiting trial at

Bedford for attempting to kill Green

Slaughter and George Holsapple. is

said to be losing his mind because of

constant brooding over his trouble.

The congregation of the Baptist
church at Fort Branch arranged a sur-

prise party in recognition of the eigh-

ty-third birthday of the Rev. Thomas

Strain. Many people attended.

At a recent meeting of the Grant

county farmers’ institute it was re-

solved to invite Mrs, Gov. Mount to

@eliver an address on the occasion of

the December meeting.
William Williams, colored, was ar-

rested on suspicion at Fort Wayne, and

secreted in hi shees were $3,000 worth

ef diamonds stolen from Mrs. Frank

M. Hooker of Chicago.

John H. Joknson, of Worthington,

whose death is reported, served two

terms as sheriff of Greene county, He

also served in the war with the Four

teenth Indiana.

Fire in the kitchen department of

the Commercial Hotel at Greencastle

caused much alarm to guesis and con-

siderable loss before it was sup-

pressed.
J. A, Neubauer has been appointed

receiver of the Montpelier Light and

Power Company, which is indebted to

the Farmers’ Bank at Montpelier $S,
000.

Clayton Heinlein ,of Gas City, swal-

lowed carbolic acid instead of his reg-

ular medicine, but he saved his life by

drinking prodigious quantities of milk.

A tramp secured lodging for the

night in the home of David Werling,
and in the morning decamped with

$600 belonging to the farmer.

Evan Reynolds, a man of famil:

near Muncie, killed himself while rab-

bit hunting, his gun discharging as he

was climbing over a fence.

W. T. Wicklife, of Shelby county,

while slaughtering hogs fell into a

barrel filled with scalding water.

was terribly injured.
The Rev. W. E. Biederwolf, of Mon-

ticello, has accepted a pastoral eall to

the Broadway Presbyterian Church uf

Logansport.

Dairymen of Madison county are

proposing to co-operate in the ere

‘tion of a milk condensing plant at An-

derson.

Frank Garrard, a miner, of Brazil,
‘was caught by falling slate and crush-

ed to death, He was a man of fam-

ily.
A fight beween “Sandy” Watson and

Frank O’Brien, at Dunkirk, resulted

in O&#39;Bri being dangerously stabbed.
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CRIFTION, $1.00 Per Year.

—Warm meals at all hours ut

nderson’s.

=-Fresh vegetables a specialty at

Rockhitl’s grocery.
—School supplies of all kinds at

G. W, Kilmer’s.

—Best tine of dolls in town at

|
Foster’s in Warsaw,

at Tip-

—It’s time to look after holiday
business.

—Best coal gil, Te a at

Foster&#3 in Warsaw,

The ©

M. E. charch tonight.

gellon

ing’s Daughters” at the

—&#39; Oar Factory bas

down for two weeks for repairs,

— Attend the lecture on Armenia

at the Baptist church next Tuesday

evening.

-—The GazetTre will be sent to

ney subscribers from now until

Jav, 1 1899 for $1.00.

-One of the Nickel Plate hnemen

was badly burt last evening near

Argos by a band-car running oyer

him.

—The Willing Workers will giv
a supper. in the lecture room of the

M. E. church, Saturday evening,

Dee. 4.

—Wnm. Underhill, from near Pal-

estine, moved onto the second

fioor of the Hamlet flat one day

this week,

—leave your order

Turkey, Chicken, Pies,

Thanksgiving at

for Roast

Cakes, ete.

for Rockhill’s

restaurant.

blankets and

whips at Tipton’s, He has just
receiyed a new stock of tke best

goods which will be sold at the

—Buy your robes,

very luwest prices.
—Thos. S. Suleeba, who is

lectme at the Baptist church next

Tuesday evening, will give a talk

to the ladies, at 2 o’clock in the

afternoon which will be free.

—W. 8 Anderick, from

Palestine, is moving into the Sel-

Jer’s building on Main street. He

will occupy the business room with

a flour and feed store and will live

& upstairs.
—IE you are wanting to buy

to

near

Up-to-date miltinery, Mrs. Mollen-|

hour can pleas you, as she has the

latest shapes and the most beauti-

ful trimmings ever displayed in

Mentone.

—Charley Fore and Charley Mer-

edith were at Warsaw Monday on

business. Some say they were

looking for jobs, but we doubt it,

as they both have goo positions
in the live growing town of Men-

tone.

—There will be an Oyster Supper
at the Yellow Creek church next

Saturday evening for the benefit of

the church. An earnest inyita-

tion is extended ta everybody lo

attend and enjoy a good social

time together.
—ticorge W. Kilmer has place

a new cough medicine on the mar-

ket which promises to take the lead

wherever intredueed as a throat and

lung remedy. It isa White Pine

‘Tar compound yery pleasant to

take and effectiye in results.

—Think twice before you spea
when ordering crackers. When

you&# thought of Fox’s XXXX

Squar Wafer Butter Crackers, it’s

time to speik and speak distinctly.
Give the grocer to understand that

you want Fox’s and vnly Fox’s.

—The business

of Meutone are all earnestly re-

queste to close their establish—

ments from 10 a.m. till) pom,

today on account of Taanksgiying
services, Everyhody is invited to

attend the union services at the Mo}

E church.

—In our mention last week of

the capture of a thief at Claypool,
our informant was somewhat in

error as we find by investigation,
The facts are that Mr. Kessler, our

marshal, was first to get track of

the stolen rig and to locate it in the

livery barn at Claypool and was

justly entitled te the full reward

offered, but by the connivance of

the Claypool parties who combined

to beat Mr. Kessler he was obliged

to share equatly the reward of £25

with the Claypcol marshal in order:

to save trouble and casts. It wasa

very unfair deal toward Mr. Kess-

houses and shop

—The largest 5 cent tablet in the

eountry at G. W. Kilmer’s.

— Best grade ef Fresh Tub Oys
ters at Rocklill’s restaurant,

—See the beautiful display of

millinery at Mrs. Mollenbour’s.

=-Subscribe now and get the

Gazette until Jan. 1 V9, for $1.00,

—Warm meals sent to your bome

if order is left iv time at Anderson&#3

—L.S. Clayton, of Lorain, Ohio,

spent last Sunday visiting in town.

—Best line of holiday books ever

brought to town, Foster&#39 in War-

Sat.

~-Everybody to the

Epworth League entertainment  to-

night.

is going

—(. B, Sears spent several day
last week yisitmg friends in the

gas belt.

.—E. E. Shipley, of Montagae,
‘Texas, was the guest cf W. F.

Clark last Friday.
—The Bourbon Mirror

“Elmer Leiter, of Mentone,

sojourning in our city Friday.”

says:

was

—Special sale of trimmed hats

walking hats and sailors, at Mrs.

Stoner’s, next Saturday; over Lath

mer’s hardware.

—Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake

in company with Mr. Baum, of

Warsaw, were callers at the Ga-

zeTTe office last Friday.
—A new seven drawer Domestic,

White or Eldredge sewing machine,

such as the agents sell for from 340

wo ,
for trade for a good cow.

Inquire at this office.

—The Indianian says: “Miss Net-

tie Druckamitler of Mentone, retarn

ed te her home this morning after

a very pleasant three months’ visit

with Mr. and Mrs. Johu Nieman.

—Philosophers take things as

ney tomé. Good housekeepers |
take the be that’s to be had when

ier, When you

XXXX Wafer Butter

Crackers on # woman&#3 grocery list,
make up you mind she sets a good
table.

—Woho can tell as

more about this? The Indianian

: “Mrs. J. Hepsou of Men-

ton eutertained abont twenty-five
of members of the Methodist Mis-

siunary Society of that place, on

Weduesday afternoon. A very en-

joyable time 1s reported.”
—The Silver Lake Record con-

tains the following which may in—

terest the people of this locality.
“Married, at the home of the bride

in Tippecanoe, Marshall couuty, b
Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse, on Wed-

nesday evening, Nov. 1 Mr. H. D.

Pontius, of Silver Lake, and Mas.

Cora B. Kessler, of Tippecanoe. A

number of the bride’s, friends were

present to witness the joyous event

and wish suecess to the happy

couple. The Record joins with the

many friends of Mr. Pontius in

Silver Lake, in wishing the happy

couple the best to be had in life.”

SCROF
One of America’s most fa-

mous physicians says? “Scr
is

something

ler.

’

|

the county

A LITTLE SUFFERER

face, Hands and Arms Covered With

Serctuious Humors— How a Gure

Was Effected.

“When fivo years old my little boy had

serofula on his face, hands and arms. It

waa Worst on hs chia, although the sores

on his ebecks and hands weto very bad.

Tt sppeared ia the form of red pin
which would fester, break open and

and then scab over. A

they woald brea’ out again.

intense itehin
i

to be watcued contincaliy to keep him

from scratching the sere, We 2

greatly alarmed at his condition. My

wife’s mother had had scrofals aad the

had helpd her was

PPC

“ne cause
autfarer bad

2 improve

Alter givin

the humor ba all been driven out of his

blood and if has never since returned.”

Wiiam Bartz, 416 South Williams i.,

South Bend, Indiana.

‘You can bay [ood’s Sarsaparilla of all

droggists. Eo sure to get onty Hood’s.

ace:

oe

Hood’s Pills S2 bvpem ay totake,
B cours.

crs in War-

—Tf you want goo bread go te

Anderson’s.

—Buy your school su pplics of G

W. Kilmer.

—Trade at Foster&#39

for economy

Stacy Rockhill w

on business vesterduy

in Warsaw,

s at Argos

—Wanted, a load of good straw at

the Gazerve ollice barn.

—Wm.

ing among his Mentone friends,

Griffis is again sojourn.

~-Cheapes
is at Foster&#3

place to buy dregs in

in War-

saw.

winter robes

barness

—A new stock of

just received at Tipton’s

shep.
came home

from Chicago to eat Thanksgiving
turkey.

Miss Mattie Porter,

bou, is the guest of

Mollenhour.

—-W. F. Bowman spent last Sat-

urday and Sunday in Bourbon vis+

iting frends.

Hood&# Pills are

family cathartic and diver medieiie.
Price 25 ceats.

— Best binck powder loaded shells

Te. a box at Foster&#39 in Warsaw.

Smokeless,

—Jobn Manwaring

of Bour

Mrs. Belle

—Jobn Paschal, of Bourbon,

painter, is working for George Jef-

a

feries this week,

—-Phillip Kroft, of Bourton, is

spending the week, the guest of his

nephew, J. F. Leve.

—IE. Haines, manager of the Oar

Factory, went to Cleveland, Tues+

da to

--bD.

town yesterday,
his nephew Frank Lozer,

his sister.

J. Lozer, of Kans:

on his way to visit

who lives

near town.

—You em&#3 atlurd to risk your

life by allowing a cold to devetop
into pneumonia or consumption,

Instant relief and a certain care sre

attorded by One Miaute Cough
Cure. :

—Pinkham Co&#3 692 8 bottle.

Pierce’s Remedies, 6c. Milest Rem-

edies, 69e. cock’s plasters, 9c.

Best Rye key, 5Ce a quart.
Pare port We at

Foster&#39; in Warsaw.

w

wine, a quart,

—Take ten crackers of different

Baptist pa

“uesda

brau ls, taste each without seeing
the imprint and if one of Fox&#

XNXN Square Wafer

Crackers is awong the oumber,

you& decidy its the best, much the

Dest. That&# the only fair way to

find ont the best.
oe

Church Note3.

the “M.Regular services at KE

church next Sunday.
The Ladie Aid will meet xt the

synuge next Wednesday
afternoon

The Mission Band will meet at

the home of Miss Grace Droud Sat-

urday afternoon.

The Willing workers will meet

with Mrs. J. W. Heffley next Wed-

afternoon,
.

The Subject for the

League devotional meeting next

Suaday evening is “The Diyine

Panoply.” Eph. 6:13-18.

. Rev. Mary Ayers, of

land Ind., arrived yesterday to as-

Epworth

Grove-

lsist Rev. Lowther in jis series of

meetiigs, now in progress at the M.

P. church.

the favorite]

Batter |,

Have You All The Win-

ter Goods You
Need?

We have more than we need and are

anxious to dispose of them for less than

their real value.

More New Style Jack-

ets and Capes at

We can fit your eye.

We can fit your purse.

A New Lot of Large Cotton

BLANKETS
at 50 Cents.

Another Lot of Red Eider Down 38

inches wide, at 88c. per yd

Ladies’ Fancy Knit Mittens, 25c.

Will Sell You Groceries
CHEAP TOO:

Best Crackers, XXXX,

Best Rice, 7c.

Navy Beans, 2:c.

California table Syrup per gal. 3Cc.

Pure Buckweat Fiour
,,

Ib. 3c.

Good Bulk Roast Coffee, ,,
Ib. 10c.

Lion Coffee, lb. 11c

FORSTBROS & CLARK

6c.

Three Opinions
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.”’.

Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail. im

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.” —

From ‘‘Newspaperdom’’ (New York).

“I have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near Being the ideal daily journal as we

are fer seme iime likely to find ea these

morta! shores.”—Frof. J. T. Hatfield in

_

The Evanston (ff.) Index.

Sold b newsdcalers cverywker and subscriptions
received by all postmasiers, Address THE CH?-

CAG RECORD, 18! Madicen-st.
,

Lecture on Armenia.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the

Baptist church have arranged for a

lecture on next Tuesday evening
which will be of extraordinary in-

terest. Dr. Suleeba, a uative

Armenia will talk about bis own

The following

—

letter

at in response to an ine

iry is a commendation which

shoul indace everybody in Mentone

to attend:

of

vy, xp. Nov.

&quot Secretary ef Ladies’ Aid So-

ciety, Mentone, Ind.

My Dran

kind letter of inquiry

Your very

in reference

Suleeba,
ein Cole

this morn-

in re

perfect
and am glad to know

to the lecture of Thomas 5

umbia City was rceciver

ing, aud Tam please to

y so the same that he gay

action,
such a treat

for yourself and the peopl of Men-

tone. have never heard one speak

that you have in store

with such intelligence and power

concerning the terrible despotism of

the Sultan and his government, and

the kurtish brutality in the recent

massacres, as Dr. Sulecba.

addresses on Sunday to the great

delight of my people, and I wish

church might hear these ad-

es and that every school and

his lecture that

he gave on Monday evening.
You may urge your people aud

the people of Meutone to hear Dr.

Suleeba, and Iam sure that they
will always feel grateful to you, for

so doing,

—

Lam yours fraternally.
J.P.

‘The lecture will be given at the

S next Tuesday
Admiss

en might hear

Sanpers.

Baptist chu eve:

ning, Nov. 30. jon 10 cents,

See bills.
een ae SS

Fresh Gossip.

Is your turkey well stuffed?

Asnap for the woud haulers,—

this cold snap.

The Ga

what friends it has.

is thankful for

Gossip has given an advance

report of a weddding on Broadway
today.

Small pitl, sate pill, best pil! Re

Witt&#3 Little Karly Risers cure bil-

lonsres, consumption, sick headache,

If you will bring us in two new

subscribers to the Ga it will

do just as well as if you had invited

us to eat turkey with you,

The braying of a two-legged don-

key on the streets of last

evening was one of the sounds heard

above the din of the storm. ‘

Mentoue

mur

a whole family of Burket

people Tuesday by running a Nickel

The Warsaw telegraph liar

dered

Plate express train over them.

&quot members of the High School

have been counting up the men of

the town who de wot tobacco,

Are you on the THist Wouldn&#39;t it

be a grand scheme for the schools
ize

a crasade ag:

Carpet Weaving.

AU earpet brought in immedistely

so Lean weave it curing the winter

before the spring rush Tegins, will

be woven at Scents per yard for

chit or miss” awd 10 ceats per yard
for Striped Carpet. ‘Phis oiler will

hokt good until Feb. 1s, ys. Best

warp faraishod if desired.

Rug Weaving a Specialty.
©

Bring in your woolen regs awl get

some pretty regs.
RP.

Factory on South Franklin St.

Suita

—Dislignrement for life by burns

or seals may be avoided by using

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the

great remedy tor pites and for atl

kinds of sores and skin trouble,

NTED- TRUSTWORTHY 2
E

entlemen or adios to travel B TUSpons

sible estabtishot house in Indiana. Mouthiy

€65.00 and expenses. Position steady. Refer-

onoe. Rnelisc setiaddresset SEMNped cn-

Nelaps. ‘The Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

ian cure is prevention,
uod’s Sarsaparilla you.taki

may eewi ol with pure blood, strong
nerves anda good APPETITE.



discomforts that come from
county, who have glad feet and are freed from the

This

Thanksgiving
Day

there are more peopl
than ever before in this

wearing misfit shoes.

Shoes coming
now. They&# sell-

the time, for they
fiers—the best

the trade. This

in faster than ever

ing more easily all

are th solid satis-

shoes known to

Thanksgiving day
fora peaceful time

prepare yourself
in a pair of our shoes,

waut in any other Line of

at the NEW STORE.

They nave Leen viewed by a

chea in price.”

AND
If your Wants are act in this Line We are Prepare to

MAKE YOU THANKFUL for having Bought what you

There has just been Received a Fine aud Complete
Line of Stamp Goods in FINE LINEN and DUCK.

That is what_is ‘said

rubbers or overshoes.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

few and they all say, “Oh how

of

Our Dress Goods;
Our Notions;

Our Clothing;
Our Hats & Caps;

Our Groceries.

Ladies’ Fine Kid

For the following two weeks we

will offer the Celebrated Brook’s

Button, worth $3.50 for $2.00.

Bros.

Shoes, in Lace or

31.00

de

lscpatterns best and latest designs Table Oil Cloth, 122.

10-4 Cotton Blankets,............40e.
$1.25 Fancy Comforts,

.
99e.

epvis coaeews ates

SQUARE
Ae,

the week.

Ths New Store

Will pay 18 Cents for Eggs during
Do your Trading at

F. G. FRIED. |

Banner Blocls.

Tippecanoe.
Alf Oaff was the happy father of

auine pound boy Monday morning.
William Welter, of Burr Oak,

spent Sunday with Rev. J. E. Jor
dan,

Will McAlpine, of Bourbon,
temied the box social at No. 7

Saturday night.

at:

last

Mr. Morrison, the music teacher,
of Chicago, is on the sivk list this

week at Mr. Reeder’s.

Badd Biddle has moved from the

Correli property into the Shoemaker

property in the north part of town,

Mr. and Mrs, Ritter and Mr. and

Mrs. Clevenger spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs, Shoemaker, of Argos.

Lett Shaffer living
has been yuite ill for the past week

Jand is making very

with

west of town

slow improve-

D A. Cooper spent Sunday with

his mother and friends and returned

to Bourben Monda morning where

he is working.
Isaac Rhodes attended a business

meeting of the 1. O. O. FL at Indi

anapolis a part of last week and re-

turned home last Friday.
Our schools will have vacation

‘Thursday and Friday for the benetit

of teacher and pupils whe have beev

lucky enough to be asked ont to eat

turkey.
Mis

town,

Lake,

Cora Cloak,
and Mr. Pontins,

marticd last Tuesday

evening at the home of the bride by

of Tippecance
of Silver

were

Rev. Rittenhouse.

Miss Ritter

here with her parents and other rel-

s this week and wiil return to

the first week

he is working,
A box sovial was hebl at

house No. Jast Saturday
There was a large crowd there

Minnie vi

of next

sehool

night.
and

about 25 baskets were sold bringing
from 25 cents to $1.2

“din purchasing

cents each,

The money to be 2

a library for the pupils of that dis-
||

trict.
.

There is to be a railroad meeting
at the school house on Wednesday
evening for the purpose of raising
money for a survey of the new eleu-

tric railroad through this township.
The majority of the citizeas are iu

favor of the proposed railroad and

the required amount can be easily
made up.

BURKET.
ALE. Maye is on

week,

the sick

role thi

Frank Smith is confined to the

house with tonsilites.

Rev. M. R. Peirce commenced a

series of revival meetings at the M.

© church Sunday evening, to which

all are cordially invited. Meetings
will be held both day and night.

& Misse Lola Smith and Lela Study
were guests of Mertie Jones, Sun-

day.
The U. 3. parsonage is nudergo-

ing some repairs which was much

needed,

Ed Hunter,
over on business

of Warsaw,

Monday,

vame

looking
hearty as ever.

N. B. Robinson went to Warsaw,

Saturday, to altend the monthly
Prohibition meeting.

Mr. Jones, of Convoy, Obio, who

was here visiting with the family of

W. M. Mendel, returned home Fri-

day last.

Miss Hattie Morn, who has been

contined to her home the past week

with catarrhal sore throat, able

to attend school again.

is

Peter Schott, a former resident

of Burket, but who has been living
in Minois, come back again,
reaching here last Saturday evening.

Miss May Blue,

physician&#

has

who under her

advice, gave up her win-

ver term of school teaching, is im-

proving in health and is able to be

out again.
Mrs. Geo. Kern, who while in

Obio, attending her brother’s faner-

al, slipped and fractured a bone in

one of her limbs, is not improving
very rapidly.

Miss Emma Graff reached hom
from Alvarado, Texas, Sunday
night. Miss Stella Hofard remain-

ng to help take vare of her sister, «

Mrs, 8. R. Bunch, who is convales-

cing from a few week&#39 sickness of

typhoid feever.

A goodly number of our

people went out to Mrs. Mariah

Slie’s Monday night to attend a

social and repor. a very pleasant
and enjoyable time.

While at school in the yard at

play on last Friday morning, Miss

May Davis met with quite a painful
accident by her right foot slipping,

thereby dislocating the knee cap.

young

Some of oar young men are very

high toned whea away from home,

so much so that when they wish to

expectorate they make use of a very

unique cuspidore; for information

ask Albert.

The fact that the mereury took a

sudden start for the Frigid zone,

Sunday about noon, didn’t stop
Lewis from heading sonth, we

presume to seek a more Torrid
where the warmth would

bring back agam the blush of sum
mer to his cheeks.

,

zone,

It was announced by the

Leader, of the U. B. church, at

Sunday-school on last Sunday, that

while the protracted meeting

being conducted at the M. E.

chureh, prayer services at that

church would be discontinued.

This is as it should be, now let all

who can command help in the good
cause for the uplifting of fallen hn-

manity and the salvation of lost

sonis.

was

AN IMPORTANT ITEM.

Donot waste your money ou’ vile,
watery mixtures compounded by inex-

petienved persons when I. E. Bennett
sole agent, will give you a bettle of

Otto&#39 Cure free of charge. If you
have coughs, culds. asthma, consump-

tion, or an disease of the throat or

lungs, a few doses of this great guar-
anteed remedy willsurprise you. Hold

a bottle of Otto’s Cure to the light and
observe its beautiful golden color and

thick, heavy syrup. Samples free;
large bottle We. HH E. Beunett,

s

Class

Sevastopol,
A ebild of Itoyd Duntap’s we under-

stand was accidentally hurt by a fail

Saturday.
Dr. Bennett, of Mentone. was calcd

to the bedside of Mrs. H.C. Riner ef

place Saturday.
The members of the Baptist. church

heid a business meeting at this place
Saturday afternoon also preaching Sat-

urday night and Sunday.

Aunt Betsy Holloway, of whem we

spoke last week died ‘Thursday. Fas

neral services were conducted by Rev.

Chas. Cox. Interment at Nichols cem-

otery Frida
Fello Cree

David Harsh and family +

tives south of Big Foot last

P.W. Busenburg and James Mere-

dith made a business ¥

this week.

D. Towasend and wife visi

brother Adam Harsh near Beaver Dam

last Sunday,

Mrs. Reed and son, George, of Nap-
panee, were the guests of Mrs. Lon

Haimb last Tuesday.

.

Huffman will preach at

rch next Wednesday evening,
At is hoped he will be greeted

by a large audience.

Grandia Nye, Mrs. Cora Nye and

two children and little Gertrude John-

son, of Athens, were at A. Jefferies

Sunday.

Owin to the fact that the chureh is

How&#39 This?

We offer one hundred dollars reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot

be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure,
F.J.GUENEY & Co., Props., Tule-

de, O.

W the undersigned, hay known FP.

J. Clenyy for the last 15 years und be-

eve hia perfectl honorable i all asiness and &a

to carry ont any obligat made b
their firm,

West « TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, O.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure 28 taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

te Lafayette

A PROMINEN FARME
STOCK

William Ford, who lives near Napoleon,
Indiana, i 9 prominent farmer and stock

ealer. tw or thrve years Mr. Font
attend to his duties ow-

mer steexe
“The nex

as sandeen for sever
bad weat a Ts

ait ‘The
Don tele wee

th henna

the

|

been able to do tor over te:

M

sis

Th Penalt
AN

DEALER’S EXPOSURE

Traveled About In all Kinds of Weather—For this Continued Exposur
He Dearl Paid the Penalty— Remarkable Preservati

From the Journal, Qagood, ind,

up Thegan to get some hetter, but there was

Bo noticrate ituprove throu the sum-

mer, and all through
a

s seat winter I kept
setting worse.

hut without Tenet

we yruters b th did me woTirie diderent pr edicines

was v time amd expense.
ing in Cincinnati, who had

m once an

By the time I had takenNgee “f much bett a when
sable to be out

ot m bed. used seven CS
hic en.Se cnet a

[ber amd when [used the last box m Novem.
had notber,

L

was uble to do my ork oe net

thtant pou sebigh es d

datin
iy

= it
cot as w to-Doi ore rea thin Dr. Wit

le saved

Suncenbel heb
me this Treaty-

aay ot S 1:9 pustice of tithe Peace.BaPasto Bae People are=f DW

se by m slesttor of will be sent postpaid ocomt cents a box, oF six bo:

er sold ia bulk or b
jedieing

are newth Rip b sukdressing Dr, Williams
Comp nectady N. ¥.

Tustead of

JACKETS

right now,

waiting until

and

We don’t

in our stock

Without doubt t

derwear, Hosiery
will find in Warsa:

50c Blankets for.

Te

$1.25
» mos

W belong to no “combine” t

Gooils and purpose to sell

$1.50.

WRAPS,

Comforts starts a
ve

Hafer & Ri

Jan, Ist, to clean

propose to do

up our

we 50

intend to have a garment

by Christmas,

Jackets & Cap at Actual Cost
Long Chinchilla Coats worth $12 and $15 for $1.98.

What we have left of Ready made

Skirts and Undewaar at one-half price.

he be3t line of Un-

and Flannels you
Ww

Gloves and Mittens of all kinds,
good values at low prices.

Blankets and Comforts.
ware seen ee

BDC,

+490,

swe
892.

inen arena.
B8ee

Tabl Linen.
What does a table full of good things to eat look like, if you

do not have Nice Table Linen. You can bu of us at the

same old prices, notwithstanding the talk of advance.

Rubbers and Felts.
uo keep the price on Rubber

rubbers to suit ourselves,

Perhap we can save you some money.

Some very low prices on good, heavy
school shos3, 98c buys them, worth

ichardson,
WARSAW, IND,

enient the ‘Ladi
a

ciety will give their supper there in-

stead of at the Grange Hall as an-

nounced last Sunday.
Miss Minnie Laird who has been taking
lessons in the art of dress making is at

home and is thoroughly premared to

sew by the day at the ladies’ homes, or

at her ow: home just as tho wish.

ONE WAY YO B naAP =
Is at all times to attend to the com-

forts of your family. Should any one

of them catch a slight Cold or Cough,
prepare yourself and at once call on

H. E. Bennett sale agent and get a

trial bottle of Otto’s Cure, the great
German Remedy, free. We give it

away to prove that we have a sure cure

for Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Consump-
tion, and all diseases of the thoat and

Lungs. Large size 20e. WH E. Ben-
nett.

WARXTED- AND ACTIVE
‘gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-

ible, established house in Indiaaa. Monthly
333.00 and expenses, Position steady. Refer

sence. Enelose self addressed stamped en-

Tho Nomimon Company, Dept. ¥.

tem. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

druggists. Testimonials free.

= W have them!

Lots of New Grocer-

ies arriving almost

daily, New, Fresh

and just right.

in Vegetables we have Siveet Pota-

toes, Cabbage. Irish Potatoes,

Citron, Celery, Sweet Purap-
kins and Cranberries.

New supply of Candies and Tobac-

vos. In Grocerics we have Silver

and Black Pranes, Coffees, Sodas
Cereola, Cod Fish, Rotledt Oats, Pan-

cake and Buckwheit Flour, Canned

Pesches, Apples, Cora, Tomatoes,

Salmon, Jelly, Sardines, ete. New

Mustard Pepper -sauce, Ketchup and

Baked Beans.*

G oosd Delivered Free.

H. A. ROCKHILL.

‘Sto Stop!
Where? At the

:

|

Mickel Plate
Restauran

For Oysters
Served just as you like. See our

Stoek of

Holiday Candies Nuts, Etc.
As LOW as the LOWEST.

Pies, Cakes and Bread, the Ry in
Town. Com in and See.

A. T. Beare, Prop.

o

Go to the

Cerner

Crocery
For ever ything in the

Grocery line}and Pro-

visions. &lt;A Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! No GAS!

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This isthe ONLY OFFICE IN
WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.
Sot Teety. ccc cece ec anes

BOO,

Best Teeth (8.8. U.).
22 K, Gold Crowns,.

Vitalized Ai

Gola Fi,.
Plastic Gola Fin
Silver Fill,
Bride work pe tooth, -

A

‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.08.

References: Wm, Hittleld, nder

Lake City Bank. ihillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.

Mis. FL Db. Smyth suys: Thad 3 teeth ex-

tracted with “Analyal” absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Marlors, over tho

State Bank, ot Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. 0.

W. B. Doddrid
Can do the Finest and most

difficult Watch Work.
If yon cannot bring work, send it

the charges will be very reasonable.

A few 8 Day Clocks for @ 75 and

$3; © Bargain, Don’t Miss It.

WATCHES of sll kinds at a Bar-

gain, Dopvpripae has always made

bis guarantees good.

—aANnD—

.wilder
e

Painter & Pa) Hi
By a practica Woraman of 2

years experience, see mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
Girst-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.



A aneFANKSSIVI
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But why do I keep Thanksgiving,
Did hear you aright, my dear?

Why?) When I&#3 all alone in life,

Not a chick nor a child to be near,

John’s folk all away in the west,

Luey across .

And not a soul in the dear ¢

Save a little bound girl and me?

sea,

ome, I grant its

Yet strange a the thing may sound,

Tm seldom in want of company

‘The whole of the merry year round—

spring When tbe lilac blos-

sors,

And the apple trees blush to bloom,

There&#39 summer when great moths fit

and glance

Through the twilight’s star-lit gloom.

‘Then comes the beautiful autuma,

When every fragrant brier,

Flinging its) garlands on fence and

wall

Is bright as a living fire;

And then the white, still winter time,

When the snow lies warm on the

wheat,

And think of the days that have

P

When ty Hfe was young and sweet.

Im a very happy woman

l my hair is white,

troubles I&#39 overlived,

keep vut of sight,

sid Waman, you see, my

e road,

Toa always trying a best I can

To lighten my neighbor&#3 load.

Yhat child? You should think she&#3

try me?

Does she earn her bread and salt?

You&#39; noticed she’s sometimes indo-

,

dent,
And indolence is a fault;

Ot course it is, but the orphan girl

Is growing as fast as she can,

And to make her work from dawn to

dark

Was never a part of my plan,

I like to see the dimples
Flash out on the little face,

That was wan enough, and still enough

‘When first she came to the place.
I think she&#39 do, when she’s older;

A kitten is not a cat;

-And now that I look at the thing, my

dean,

1 hope she&#3 never be that.

Tm thankful that life is peaceful;
I should just be sick of strife,

¥f, for instance, I had to live along

Like poor Job Slocum’s wife;

Ym thankful I didn’t say “yes,” my

dear—

What saved me I do net see—

When Job, with a sprig in his button-

hole,
Once came a-courting me.

Ym thankful I&#3 neither poor nor rich,
Glad that I&#3 not in debt;

‘That owe no money | cannot pay,

And so have no call to fret.

Ym thankful so many love me,

‘And that l&#39 so many to love,

‘Though my dearest and nearest are all

at home,

In the beautiful land above.

J shall always keep Thanksgiving
In the good-old fashioned way,

And think of the reasons for gratitude
In December, and June, and May,

4m August, November, and April

‘And the months that come be:ween;

For God is good, and my heart is light.

‘Aud I&# not change place with a

queen

THANKSGIVING STORY

lexus

north

the Badger
-Mrey a dinn

@uiging in stories. Finally one of our

number, a young man, remarked that

the day was always one of thanksgiv-

ing to him, and in explanation of this

yemark, related the following story:

“I had been out three days with a

party of Chicago people, and on the

@ay in question we were camped

about thirteen miles away from even

a game warden, and I can say we had

phenomenally good luck, It was the

epen season for deer, and we had al-

seady killed two fine bucks. The day

hhad been a busy one in camp, in mak-

jng preparations to move down stream,

perhaps ten miles or more. My in-

tention had been to move in that direc-

tion early im the afternoon in a light

eanoe, just to get on to the lay of the

Yand. Heavy, leaden clouds had hung

Jow all day and everything acted like

ene of those late electrical storms that

often pass through the northwest as

a gentle reminder that we had one last

ehance of bidding good-by to Indian

summer. Had the weather not cleared

J might have changed my mind about

making the move I did make. Leav-

ing instructions that we would all start

4m the early hours of morning, I went

down to the shore and stepped into ay

eanoe. I had with me my usual sup-

ply of matches and other incidentals.

‘The moon shone out so clearly over the

yippliug water that I did not mind the

forebodings of rain that warned me.

@id not think it was necessary to take

@ heavy caliber rifle and consequently

neglected doing it, but I had with mea

couple of good revolvers.

“I pushed the canoe from shore, and

in a few minutes was gliding over the

rippling waters of the Flambleaux.with
no care of what the journey might

bring. For over half an hour I kept

ray course down the river, The moon

had shone brightly until then, and was

only occasionally hidden by a few dark

clouds, A cold wind came up from the

northeast and then I had some fears of

the storm that had threatened all day.

The clouds came thick and fast and

with them rain, at first only a few

drops, but finally an icy rain which was

riven by the terrible force of the

wind. ith the storm came lightaing
and I soon saw it would be folly to 0

further. [ endeavored to turn my

cance toward shore, but the storm had

changed into a young tempest, and to

stay long on the waters in that craft

meant death. I drifted on at a fearful

rate, and I also noticed that the cur-

rent of the river seemed swifter than

Thad noticed it before.

“While thus engaged a new sound

fell upon my ears. It was a dull, deep

oar, and every moment it seemed to

increase. The water flowed moro

swiftly, and the roaring ahead of me

became deafening. I knew too well

what it was. My boat dashed madly

forward, and I was entering rapids.

How large they were I did not know,

for the country was comparatively new

to me. 1 dropped my paddle into the

bottom of the boat and hung on with

both hands. How I ever got through

alive I don’t know for as I viewed the

tapids the next morning they were the

worst I had ever seen on medium sized

rivers. The foam dashed over me,

and my canoe grazed scores of rocks.

Then I heard the roaring far behind,

and I found myself in tolerably smooth

water, but [ didn’t care about running

any more chances that night, and took

to the northeast bank, which was on

my left, My canoe gratéd on the sand

and with a feeling of safety I stepped

my foot on shore.

“As I did so tl woods fer rods

around seemed to tremble. I knew

what it was. The river at this point

widened into a lake, over the left side

of which was a floating island, that is,

a projection of the mainland over the

jake. ‘The roots of the trees were

closely woven together and a good

quantity of soil was packed in between.

had heard many stories concerning

these islands. but hardly credited them.

“| gathered a good quantity of wood

together and started # fire, and sitting

down on the wet ground tried to make

elf as comfortable as possible.

Overcome by the exhaustion J had ex-

perienced I lay down and was soon

asleep. How long I slept is hard to

say, but it must have been about an

hour

“I was awakened,

darkness, yes, the

Reyptian night, met my

at first very faint, distu

It was like that of ac

fore; it was the whin-

ew one of my re-

s .
The nolse

grew loude! the flend

creeping upon me. My nerves gave

way to my first impulse and I fired in

and gazing about,
ness of

AN AWFUL CRASH FOLLOWED.

the direction of the sound. A mo-

ment later and there was a quick

spring and the beast lt upon my

shoulder:

“Over and over we rolled. I felt the

ground tremble, and an awful crash

followed. The lynx loosened his hold,

perhaps from fear, and I clutched

wildly about me. My hands came in

contact with a root. I grabbed it and

swung backward and forward for, it

seemed to me, an age. The waters be-

neath me seemed to boll, and then alll

yeas still, a stillness that was more ter-

iible than death. I heard a pattering

im the water beneath me and remem-

bered the lynx. With a supernatural
effort I swung myself upward, and, by

clutching my feet on the roots an

atones protruding from the side of the

well, I was soon on earth again. F

crawled a rod or so away, and then

waited for daylight,
“gs the first gray light of morning

it fhe eastern sky I turned my head

toward what might bave been my

grave, It was a circular hole, about ten:

feet in diameter. I could see the wat-

er about fifteen feet below. I thought!
of the lynx and the terrible but just
fate he had met, and then to

shore } got into my canoe, and casting
one look behind me on that treacher-

ous shore, I turned my back o it for-

ever, and turned my face toward camp.

“This is my experience of a Thanks-

giving day that makes the day one of

thanks to me—thankfu) for my life.”

THANKSGIVING EVE.

Hand in hand

streets,
As the chill November twilight fell,

Two childish figures walk up and

down—

through the village

Nell.
With wistful eyes they peer in the

shops,
Where dazzling the lights from the

windows shine

Qn golden products from farm and

field,

And luscious fruits from every clime,

“Oh, Teddie,” said Nell, “let’s play to-

night
These things are ours, and let&# sup-

08pose

We can choose whatever we want to

It might come true, perhaps—who
knows?”
little pinched faces press the

pane,

And plan for tomorrow&#39;s feast

Of dainties their lips will never touch,
Forgetting their hunger awhile, at

least.

Two

The pavement was cold for the shoe-

less feet;
Ted&#39 jacket was thin; he shivered

nd said,
“Let&#39 go to a place and choose same

clothes.”

“Agreed!” said Nell, and away they

‘sped
To a furrier’s shop, ablaze with light,

In whose fancied warmth they place
their hands,

.

And play thelr scanty garments are

change
For softest fur, from far-off lands.

“A grand Thanksgiving we&#3 have!”

cried Nell,
:

“These make-believe things seem al

most true;
I’ve most forgot how hungry I was,

And, Teddie, I’m almost warm, aren’

you?”
Oh, happy hearts, they rejoice today,

In all the bounty the season brings,
Have pity on those who vainly strive

To be warmed and fed by imagin-

ings?

Talking of days gone

To the small

her knee,

Eager and bright of eye.

“and only think,” she finished, “dear,

That sad Thanksgiving morn

All that the Pilgrims bad to eat

‘Was, each one, five grains of corn.”

by

granddaughter close at

Out from his corner grandfather
Put in a quavering word:

“You&#39;r wrong, Priscilla Ann, you&#3

wrong,

Twas six, I&#39 always heart

“Pshaw, father, you&#39 forgotten It,

‘0, child, &quot;tw only five.”
isci I say &quot;tw six,

ou&#39;re ative!”

soTwa&#39;n& “Twas, too!” “Why,

father!” “Well,

T ain&# so old, I guess,

But what I know ‘twas six!” “Ob,

and,

What silly foolishness!”

“Priscilla Ann!”

‘The small granddaughter stared.

Then, crying, ran away. “There, now,

You&#39; got the poor lamb seared!”

“] hain&#39;t!”

begun
A very pretty quarrel,

But that their daughter came in haste

To hear and point a moral.

“why, father! mother! quarreling,

And on Thanksgiving Day!

And all about a grain of corn;

That&#39 foolish, don’t you say?

‘Th old folks looked abashed. “&#39;Twas

ix!”

“You have! Here was

8!

“Twas five!”

four!”

And then it really looked as though

&quot;Two all begin once more.

Till grandma, gulping down her wrath,
Said, &quot;W they hadn&#3 many;

But, sakes alive! if they hadn’t five,
T&# thankful they had any.”

—Florence EB Pratt.

“Why, no, “twas

We need all the social agents there

are to lift us out of the daily routine
of life; music is one of these factors.

Parents who fail to cultivate where ev-

jdent the musical gifts of their chil-

dren, deprive them and through them

the coming generations of that moral

and intellectual agency which is their

due.—F, Royle.

Some men make a bluff at hiding

their light under a bushel, when a pint

measure would answer the purpose just

jas well.

The bootblack Teddie and sister

“Yes, father!” “Six!”

T WA M SOL
Gen. Miles Urge Enlarg of

the Arm

GUNS FOR COAST DEFENSE

Important Recommendations Made by

the Head of Our Army to Secretary

of War Alger—Seventy Thousand Men

jim Arms Should Be the Limit

congress for more than $15,000,000 for

coast defense work next year. He also

wants two more regiments of artillery

Properly to man the harbor fortifiea~

tions already constreted. He urges the

addition of at least 10,000 men to the

} strength of the army, and he would

\
give the president power ta increase

the standing army to 70,000. He asks

for five more regiments of infantry at

once, and would then send men to Al-

aska to occupy three new forts.

‘These are among the recommenda-

tions in the report of General Miles to

General Russell A. Alger, secretary of

‘war. ‘The secretary heartily favors

the plan to add two regiments to the

artiNery service and thinks troops

ought to be sent to Alaska to main-

tala law and order.

IDEAS O CURRENCY,

Col. Trenhotm Givea His Views on the

General Nelson A. Miles would ask

i

Sapject.
Colénel William £. Trenholm, who

was comptroller of the currency under

President Cleveland&#39;s first administia-

tion, has submitted his views of cur-

rency reform to the monetary commis-

sion. Colonel Trenholm recommends

the fusion of the greenbacks and

Sherman notes into one form of paper

redeemable in gold. He thinks that

these notes should be issued in de-

nominations of $1, $ and $5, in order

that the people may have confidence

in tha money in current circulation.

He believes that a redemption fund

of $100,000,000 would be sufficient to

maintain the parity of the entire vol-

ume of about $450,000,000,

McKinley Approves Autonomy Plan.

It is said that President McKinley

tacitly approves the program for au-

tonomy or home rule for Cuba which

Spain now promises. If the Cubans do

not heed his advice Spain will be giv-

‘en more time without interference

from the Unite States.

Hopes for Bimetalliam,

M. Meline, the French premier, in a

recent speech expressed the hope that

the day would come when bimetallism

would triumph as a solution of the

agricultural depression,

PRESIDENT OF THE

Earl Cadogan, lord Heutenant of Ire-

land, has been elected president of the

National Union of Conservative Asso-

ciations, in succession to the Earl of

Derby. There was a large attendance

of delegates from the different asso-

ciations of conservatives ai the con-

vention, which was held in St. James&qu

hall, London. The meeting unani-

monsly adopted a resolution in favor

of the establishment of a royal resi-

dence in Ireland and its occasional oc-

cnpation of the queen or a member

of the royal family, “as this would tend

to Inerease the sentiments of loyalty

to the crown and attachment to con-

stitutional government.”

Arthor Elected Chief Conant t. A. W

Mr, Arthur was elected chief consul

of the League of American Wheelmen

py a majority of nearly 1,000 in a totai

vote of 2,208, the largest vote ever cast

by the division and nearly double that

of last year. George Locke was re-

elected secretary-treasurer.

Fire in an Obio Village.

Fire did about $25,000 damage in La-

grance, a small village eight miles

south of Elyria, Ohio. The loss

amounts ta $21,000.

“TORY”

WORK OF BAPTI CONGRESS.

Eaberal Sentiment Prevails im the Dies

cassions.

After having inofficially decided that

immersion was not a prerequisite to

the Lord&#39 supper, and incidentally

having concluded that the teachings

of the apostles were not of equal au-

thority with those of Christ in the

settlement of questions of ethics and

fact on which they conflicted. the Bap-

tist congress Wednesday turned its

tention to the proposition: “Should De-

nominational Bellefs Impose Limita-

tions Upon Religious Teachers?” The

general opinion among the speakers

was that denominational beliefs should

impose certain limitations wpon relig-

ious teachers.

The Baptist congress closed its de-

liberations at Chicago Nov. 18. In bis

valedictory Dr. Kendrick insisted that

although the congress was a repre-

sentative body, the Baptist denomina-

tion was not responsible for the utter-

ances of its appointed speakers andé

writers.

Omcera for Mhnols Odd-Fellows.

The Minois Grand Lodge Independ-

ent Order of Odd Fellows elected

Cicero J. Lindley, Greenville, grand

master. The Rebekah assembly elect-

ed Mrs. Lucy Messick, Quincy, presi-
dent. The special committee on the

old folks’ home reported favoring a

single building to cost $20,000 and ree-

ommending a per capita tax of 10

cents. The Rebekah assembly passed

a resolution pledging themselves to

build and maintain the home if neces:

sary.
__

‘Weathers Wil Make Restitation.

Committees representing the deposi-

tors of the Crawford county defunct

banks met John H. Weathe

dent of the bank at Corydon, Ind.

held a conference. F. Arnold of

Leavenworth was appointed
and an investigation begun.

Weathers agreed to turn over all his

property. worth several thousand dol-

lars, to make good the loss as far as

possible and to devote his entire time

for one year in making collections ip

the interest of depositors.

Gen. Charles Hovey Dend.

General Charles E. Hovey, one of the

originators of the normal school idea

in Minois and about the Arst president
of the Mlinois normal school at Nor

mal, died at Washington.

Gen, Albert Ordway Dea:

General Albert Ordway of Washing-

ton died at New York Nov. 21. Death

was due to jaundice and pleurisy, su-

perinduced by a severe cold.

Gladstone In Hla Usaal Health.

Mr, Gladstone, concerning whose

health alarming rumors have been

widely circulated, is in his usual

health,

NATIONAL UNION.

Ear) Cadogan-is the eldest son of

the fourth earl of the title of Cadogan,

H is just 57 years old and came into

his title when he was 33. Since 1875

the earl has taken a prominent part

in English politics, In that year he

was nominated parliamentary under

secretary for war and three years later

he became under secretary of state for

the colonies. He wert out of office

with the conservatives in 1880. In Lord

Salisbury’s second administration in

1886 the earl was appointed lord privy
seal without a seat in the cabinet, but

he became a member of the cabinet in

1887, and in 2889 he wi appointed

chairman of grand committees.

Adopt Strong Resolutions.

The Illinois state conference of char-

ities and correcties adopted strong
resolutions urging the state to pro-

vide for the care of 1,200 more feeble-

minded children, The Rev. Jenkin Lloyd

Jones, Chicago, was chosen president,
‘The place of the next mecting is Kan-

kakee.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Robert Sims (col-

ored) was hanged at Jonesboro, Wash-

ington county, Tenn. Sims shot and

killed Walter Galloway July 9.

ABOUT THE KLONDIKE KING.

Soeeph Ladue at Hie Office, His Appear-

ance, and a Short Interview

with Him,

When Joseph Ladue, the Klondike

king and founder of Dawson City, re-

turned to his Chicago office in the

Chamber of Commerce building last

week from the East, he found an im-

mense accumulation of mail awaiting
him. From all parts of the country

came thousands of inquiries of every

sort and nature. The crank who is g0-

ing to walk to Alaska would like to

know if the walking is good; the man

with the all-but-finished airship wants

but a few millions to complete it; a

well-meaning spinster would like sev~

eral thousand dollars, that she may

protect the Chicago youth from the evil

influences of cigarettes, and so on with-

out end, while the man who wants to

be taken to Alaska is so numerous that

he requires the services of two extra

mail carriers, Unlike most million-

alres and busy men of affairs, “Joe”

Ladue, with the hearty good fellowship
which characterizes the Western plon-

eer, insists that each letter so received
shall have a reply, and in most in-

stances the worthy “begging” ones get
fat enclosures, too.

“I’m a very busy man these days,”
he said to the newspaper man, “Since

coming back from the Klondike I have

been compelled to cross the continent

four times on business in connection

with my company, and now I have to

o again, I shall, however, be most of

the winter in Chicago, as I propose to

take with me on my return to Dawson

City everything needed in the way of

modern mining machinery, so that

commencing next spring, notwithstand-

ing the inexhaustible resources of our

mines, not an iota of gold will be lost

through lack of proper facilities for

mining it. I shall return to Dawson

about March 15.”

“No,” he continued,” the wealth of

the Klondike has in no way been
ted.”

‘Tn personal appearance the Klondike

king is a rugged, well-proportioned man

of medium height, with hair and mus-

tache of almost raven black. He has a

mild, conservative method of speech,

put when interested, his honest, gray

eyes snap of the fire and determination

Which marks the successtul pioneer. He

is temperate in his statements and

every word he utters concerning the

new Eldorado he has given to the world

carries with it a conviction of truth.

A Wonderful Talking Dell.

Of all the splendid gifts which

President Faure conveyed to Peterhof

ea his recent visit to Russia, none can

have been more thankfully received

than “the three gorgeous dolls, which

he bestowed upon little Grand Duchess

Olga. Tae morocco,portmanteau con-

taining the trio was decorated with the

arms and initials of her imperial Aigh-

ness, and, on opening the cover, a fair-

haired dolly became disclosed to the

eager eyes of its baby mother, dressed

in blue surrah and valenciennes, The

grand duchess was now advised to

press a spring in the region of her

daughter&#3 chest, and imagine her sur-

prise when the waxen lips opened and

a tiny voice was heard saying in very

good French: “Bonjour, ma chere, pe-

tite maman! As-tu bien dorm{ cette

nuit? Mol j& fait un beau reve. J’al

reve que Ton m’avait apporte un tres

joli bebe qui parle. rit et chante ausal

bien quo moi,” which, translated into

English, means: “Good morning, dear

little mother! Did you sleep well last

night? I had a beautiful dream.

dreamed that I had given to me a pret-

ty baby that speaks, laughs and sings

as well as I do.”

After a moment’s pause this won-

drous doll commenced to sing several

songs, of which “Ah! mon beau cha-

teau!” and “Malbrough s’en va-t-en

guerre” was the first. And before the

grand duchess could get over her sur-

prise, Dollikin put her hands behind

her, and recited a long monologue.

More splendors were, however, to fol-

low. Another doll, superbly attired

with a trousseau, which included an

ermine mantle fastened with emerald

clasps; and yet a third, owning to four

costumes of the provinces of France,

Norman, Breton, Bearnaise and Arlesi-

emne, each doll accompanied by the

authentic jewels belonging to her cos-

tume, The talking doll is the wonder

of the hour at Peterhof.

THINGS WE OUGHT TO KNOW.

Fourtainebleau’s great erapevine

produced 7,672 pounds of grapes this

year, which when recently sold at auc-

tion, brought in $715.

Irish donkeys are being sent out in

large numbers to South Africa. Five

thousand pounds have already been

epent in three counties alone.

The province of Parana, in Brazil,

which is about the alze a -

Hungary, has only 300,000 inbabitants,
one-third of whom are foreignera,
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book free. Address Dr.

of scrofula, eczema, boils, sores, eruptions, etc.,

as the best of blood purifying medicines.

The story of these cures

told by the cured is convincing. We send the

for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

And

Ayer, Lowell, Mass,

HOW TO EXAMINE A WATCH.

The Way to Appreciate Its Fina

Mechanism.

To one who has nev studied the

mechanism of a watch, its mainspring
or the balance wheel is a mere piece of

metal, He may have looked at the

face of the watch and while he admires
the motions of its hands and the time

it keeps he may have wondered in idle

amazement as to the character of the
machinery which is concealed within.

says Harper’s Round Table. Take {

to pieces ,and show him each part sep-

arately—he will recognize neither

design nor adaptation nor re-

lation between them; but put
them together, set them to

work, point out the offices of each

spring, wheel and cog, explain their

movements, and then show him th re-

sult. Now he perceives that it is all

one design—that notwithstanding the

number of parts, their diverse forms

and various offices and the agents con-

cerned, the whole piece is of one

thought, the expression of one idea.

He now rightly concludes that when

the was fastened and tem-

The “Lion Sermon” Discontinued.

Among the many quaint customs

which are gradually disappearing in

England is the socalled “Lion ser-

mon,” which, after having been an-

nually preached in the Chureh of

St. Catherine, in the city of London,
for nearly three centuries, was abol-

ished three or four years ago. It

owes its origin to an adventure which

befell a mediaeval lord mayor of Lon-

don, Sir Richard Guyer. According
to the legend, being attacked by a lion

while he was traveling with a caravan

an Arabia, he fell upon his knees and

vowed to devote his life to charity if

spared from the lion&#3 jaws. The ani-

mal is stated to have thereupon turned

tail; and in pursuance of the vow thus

made the “Lion sermon” has been reg-

ularly preached ever since. The fund

bequeathed by Sir Richard for the pur-

pose will in future be devoted to other

charitable uses,—Ex

© Appian Way,

“I have been thinking,” observed

Brutus, as he slowly kept time by
kicking his sandal heel against the

dry-gouds box on which he was sitting,
“what an elegant bicycle path that

Appian Way would make.” “But you

seem to forget,” sneeringly replied
Cassius, “that bicycles haven&#39 been

invented yet.&q That was too true.

Brutus was in advance of his time, and,

drawing his toga about him, the no-

blest Roman of them all relapsed into

his customary pessimistic brooding on

Caesar’s ambition.—Truth.

Try Grain-0.

Ask your grocer today to show you
a package of GRAIN-O, the new food

inj
try it like it. GRAIN-O has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stomach receives it without

distress. % the price of coffee.
15 cents and 25 cents per pack-

age. Sold by all grocers. Tastes like

coffee. Looks Jike coffee.

The Blood of Cromwell.

It is stated that the blood of Crom-

‘well still runs, through female lines,
in the veins of the following well-

known persons: The Marquis of Ri-

pon, the Earls of Chichester, Morley,
Clarendon, Cowper, Lord Amthill,

Lord Walsingham and the Countess

of Rothes. Among commoners

can claim kinship with Oliver is Sir

John Lubbock, M. P.

Beauty 1s Blood Deep.

Clean blood mi

beauty \withouti Cascar Sandy Cath
leans your blood and keep it clean, by

surring up thelagy live and drivi alin.
purities from the bod o-day t

hoile, blotch blackhe
1 bilious complexion by taking
beauty for ten cents, Alldrug-

gists, sati\faction guarant 10e 85e 506.

‘The Woman of It.

Mrs, Brown—&quot;Mrs. Perkins is so

careless in her use of words, She told
me just now that she was enjoying
poor health.”

|

Mr. Brown—“I dare say she does

enjoy it, It gives her something to

talk about.”
ares

When First Uttered.

Adam (awakening and seeing Eve

for the first time)—“What a beautiful

creature! Wilt thou be mine?”

Eve—“This is so sudden.”

Gas trusts may not make the world

any better, but the make it a little

brighter.

Another Slip of Lee Ivy for Yale.

A committee of the Yale class of &#

is fully justified in making another at-

tempt this season to have its own way

by planting another slip of ivy from

the grave of Robert E. Lee. It will be

remembered that the class procured
rare sprig last year, but it aroused the

resentment of union veterans, and a

couple of months after class-day it

was pulled up. It is to be hoped that

the union veterans will not again pre-

sume to meddle with what is one of

their business. It would be pretty
hard to fix upon the class of ’96 or any

other class of Yale or any other north-

ern college the stigma of sympathy
with the cause for which Gen. Lee so

though mistakenly, fought.

on of the ivy in the minds

with the personality
of the man himself, which was in

many respecis admirable. y one

who pleases can criticise the taste

shown in th selection, but no one out-

side of Yale alumni had or has any

right to take excoptions to it that

are to be enfore ‘There

are several willow

try, grown from sli

poleon’s grave at St. Helena, but tho
who set them out were probably
prompted to do so by any desi

Promote the Napoleonic policy or even

to perpetuate his memo: Gen. Les

was president of a college after the

war and perhaps it was his devotion

to science that the college boys desired

to emphasize.—Boston Transcript,

road Economy.

The Baltim and Onlo South West-

ern Railway has been experimenting
with electric motors on turn-tables.

Turning locomotives at divisional

points and terminals is a service of

much annoyance and no little expense
to railroad companies. It generally
takes four men to turn a locomotive,
and while they are doing so their reg-
ular work is abandoned.

Experiments were made with an

electric motor on the 60-foot turn-

table at Chillicothe with sueh success

that the Park Street turn-table in
Cincinnati was similarly equipped. The

result has been rather astonishing in

the matter of expense. The current

was purchased from the power plant,
and it cost on an average of less than

one-half a cent for each time th table

was turned, When this same table was

operated by hand it cost 12 cents for

each engine. The yearly saving is
about $709.

Laces Owned by Eugente.

One of the most wonderful laces

owned by the Empress Eugenie was a

point de Brussels shawl. N less than

eighty experts were employed for one

year in making it and its cost was $30,-
000. An overdress made for the em-

press and finished on the day of the

fall of the empire was even more cost-

ly. It never came into her possession
so far as known. Mrs. A. T. Stewart,

as well as many other wealthy society

leaders here and abroad, tried to pur

chase the garment, but it was not for

sale at any price. The overskirt was

pronounced “a perfect vision of loveli-

ness” by Mrs. Stewart, who saw it in

Paris. Now, however, no one kuowy

where it i —E

Venezuela&#39;s Gold Fields.

c. R. Kennedy of Berea, Ohio, re-

cently returned from the Venezuelan

gold fields, says that the thermometer

there frequently registered 110 degrees
in the shade and that he had nothing
to drink but hot, filthy water. He now

intends trying the Klondike on account

of its climatic advantages.
“
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pered its relation to all the other parts
must have been considered; that the

cogs on this wheel are cut an regulat-
ed—adapted—to the ratchets on that;

and his final conclusion will be that
such a pece of mechanism could not

have been produced by chance; for the

adaptation of the parts is such as to

show it to be according to design and
obedient to the will of one intelli-

gence.

FROM CLEAVER TO PULPIT.

London&#39;s putcher Orator Aroused En-

thasiasin tn the Eas

So much success was won in New

York by Henry Varley, one of Lon-

don&#3 most noted evangelists, that

when the time came for him to return

to his native land he was induced to

postpone his departure for a few days.
On his arrival in the east he was re-

ceived with only a moderate degree
of warmth, but his first mublic appear-

ance showed clearly that no ordinary
man the ex-buteher, After that

every meeting wa crowded to the

doors, It was hard to associate the

simpte, man in black—a man

h a massive head and face and a

resonant voice not unlike that of Dr.

Chauncey M. Depew—with the white

apron and bicek of a butcher&#39;s shop.
But Mr. Var is not ashamed of his

trade, and boasts that when he cut

roasts and steaks and chops he cut

them honestly and earned a eompe-
tence through fair dealing.

After his conversion Mr. Varley felt

a call to preach, and finding himsel!

successful in moving men, he built a

handsome church, and since then he

has been active in evangelistic work in

England and Australia, Mr, Varley’s
charm as an orator is th of direct-

ness and si a

Auency of speech quit un-English,
like Spurgeon, with whom he worked

for many years, and Gladstone and a

few, very few, other English orators—|

His words come without the drawl

which makes so many English speak-
ers tedious. He indulges in no “hi-

falutin” and wins’ men by the power

of his logic, for to him religion is logic
rather than sentiment.

Here is a sample of his talk:

“When I was in Liverpool,” he said,

“a workingman said to me: ‘Ob,
sir,

you put down the bread of life so that

a workingman can easily pick it up

again,’ And that is what I want to do

tonight.

“Steam was not an invention. It

was a discovery. Steam was always
in the world, only our forefathers did

not know it. Take your railroad de-

pots. The carriages stand idly in the

depot and they will stand there if

your magnificent engine is not backed

in and connection is made with the

cars, When that connection is made

you ean enter the car and go as far

as the engine. If men stay in the de-

pot and do not identify themselves

with the engine and tho train they
wil never reach the place which they

say they are bound to. And they have

REV. HENRY VARLEY.

only themselves to blame. God does

not condemn you because you are a

sinner—we are all sinners. He does

condemn you because you are an unbe-

liever. Some people talk about their
moral excellence.

ally excellent sinner. What nonsense

If I am a sinner I cannot be morally
excellent. God does not want a great
company of improved sinners in heav-

en. They would begin to sin as scon

as they got there.”

Ballet Set in Gold.

Perhaps one of the most peculi
presents ever made by a bridegroom

to his bride, says London Sketch, was

that of Maurice Gifford to Miss Thor-

oi on the oceasion of their marriage
It was the bullet whi

thould which caused the loss of hi
arm, The gold in which the bullet

was set Was dug from a graveyard in

Matabeleland, and was fashioned in

the shape of a double-headed serpent,
the heads supporting the missile, the

whole msking a very unique armlet.

Portuguese in California.

The Portuguese in California, of
whom there are over 15,000, are almost

invariably farmers, though there are

3ome fishermen. They are the dairy-
men of the central part of the state

and they produce a large portion of

the butter and cheese. They also fa-

vor fruit growing and vineyard work.

In the mountains many Portuguese
are sheep- They do much of

the farm labor in some sections. They
are industrious and orderly and are al-

ways eager to send their children to

school.—Exchange.

the Advertisements.

You will enjoy this publication much

better if you will get into the habit of

Teading the advertisements; they will

afford a most interesting study and

will put you in the way of getting
some excellent bargains. Our adver-

tisers are reliable, they send what they

advertise.

cod.

Watts—The displacement of men by

machinery has been great in recent

years, Potts—And it is still going on.

Only yesterday I was going across

Pennsylvania street and found myself

displaced by a bicycle with great pre-

cipitancy.—indianapolis Journal.

To introduce our magazine, it will be

sent free threo months to all who send
six cents to pay for registering name.

Home & Ganpex, St. Poul, Minn.

‘The political party worker is the

one who is the most successful in

working the party.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Snes
Guarant tobac habit cure, mak

men strong, blood pure. S0c. #1. All ‘druggi
When a physician is on the scent of

disease he uses his diag-nose.

TO CUR A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alt

Druggists refund the money if It fails to cure. 20

Any fool can lay plans, but it takes

a wise man to hatch them out.

I believe Piso’s Cure

is

the only medi-

gine that will cure consumpti —Anna

M. Ross, Wil rt, Pa 18, °0

What&#39; bred in the bon is weighed

out to us by the butcher.

‘eauts a bottle.

In India there is a fly which attacks

and devours spid ‘

To Cure ConstiForeve
‘Take Cascarets Cands tic, 10 or 3

WEG Gita to cur drayis retund money.

Every noble activity makes room for

itself—Emerson.

Coc Coug Balea
ta gne oldest and bes Till Break ‘u a cold quicker
Shan bayening else. reliable. Try it.

The way to pi Nes not in beds of

down.—Quarles,

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes,
Blbow grease is the essential oil of

industry.

for 5 cts.

Gresham Law.

The so-called Gresham law is found-

ed upon an enunciation by Sir Thomas

Gresham i a letter to Queen Elizabeth

of England in the year 1560, in which

he pointed out that the debased coin

of Henry VIII. was triving the good
coin out of the country; that good and

bad coin could not circulate together.
It has been formulated as follows:

“When two sorts of coin are current,

in the same nation, of like value by
denomination, but not intrinsically,

that which has the least value will be

current, and the other, as much as

possible, will be hoarded or melted

down or exported.” This is held to

be likewise true of other forms of

money, and coin will leave a country

having depreciated paper with legal-
tender power, as is the case in Argen-
tina, Brazil, Portugal, Spain, ete,—

Money.

Holiday Excursions.

O December 7 and 21 the Big Four
Route and chere ea Obio Ry. will

sell excursion ti from points nort
ste

nd round trip, a®
greatly reduced rates to points in Virginia

North and South Carolina and othersouth-
ern states. Round trip tickets be

wweniy-one da Yeturning. “W.

for particulars and hlet descriptive
of chm and Virgih farm lands.

j. La
rthwestern Passenger Agent, 236TratClar B Chlea

Thorough Test.
:

“Can you tell me, professor, if this

amber jewelry is genuine?” “Oh,
that’s easily determined. Soak it im

alcohol twenty-four hours. If it&#

genuine it will then have disappeared.
—Fliegende Blaetter.

Instructors in elocution may teach a

mn how to talk but unfortunately nos

what to say.

rece!

memory grew short, and I gave up

. An&#39;em physicia says that “Women ai

to their physicians.” This statement should

truth, but not the whole truth, to a male physician, but this is only in regard
those painful and troubleSome disorders pecu-

liar to their sex.

There can be no more terrible orde to a delicate,
‘sensitive, refised woman than to be ob

swer certain questions when those questions are

asked, even by her family physician.
cially the case with unmarried women.

This is the reason why thousands and thousands of
women are now corresponding with Mrs. Pinkham,

To this good woman they can and do give every
symptom, so that she really knows more about

the true condition of her patients through her

correspondence than the physician who per

sonally questions them. Perfect confidence and
candor are at once established between Mra

Pinkham and her patients.
Years agg women had no such recourse.

Nowadays a modest woman asks help of @

woman who understands women.

from any form of trouble peculiar to women,
write at once to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass,

and she will advise you free of charge.
And the fact that this great boon which is .

extended freely to women by Mrs. Pinkham, is
appreciated, the thousands of letters which are

ed by her prove.
tersas the following are constantly pouring imz

“1 was a sufferer from female weakness for

about a
y

and patent medicines, but nothing helped me,

Lunderwent the horrors of local treatment, but

ceived no benefit. My ailment was pronounced,
ulceration of the womb.

tense pains in the womb and ovaries, and the
backache was dreadful.

its worst form. Finally I grew so weak I had
to keep my bed. The pains were so hard as te

almost cause spasms. WhenIcouldendure the

pain no longer I was given morphine. My

WOMEN DO NO TELL THE WHO TRUTH.

Modest Women Evade Certain Questions When Asked by a Male

Physician, but Write Freely to Mrs. Pinkham.

not truthful, they will Te
qualified; women d tell the

to an-

This is espe-

Ifyou suffer

Many such grateful let

car and ahalf. [have tried doctors

I suffercd from in-

I had leucorrhea im

all hope of ever getting well. Thus I

Gragged along. A last Iwrote to Mi Pinkham for advico. Her answer came

Tr ded to try Lydia E Pinkham&#39nd

Vegeta Compound. After taking tw bottles I felt much better; but after

nding six bottles I was cured. My friends think my cure almost miraculous,

Her noble work is surely a blessing. to broken-down women.” —GRAcE B. Stamm

BuRY, Pratt, Kansas.

them right away with

They stop work, cost money, give pain.

Sprains and Bruises
them ni ancy aie St. Jacobs Oi it saves time,

la money, misery.

CAN
CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION

GET_THE GENUINE ARTICLE!

Walte Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast COCOA
Pure, De ious, Nutritious.

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup.

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

Dorchester, Mass.
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ONE OF TWO.WAYS.

‘The bladder was created for oue pu

pose. namely, a receptacle for the urine

and as such it is not liable Lo any form

of disease except hy oue vf two ways

‘The first way is from imperfect auction

o the sar The second way i

local treatment of ollie

SUBSTANCE OR SHADOW.

The Telltale Mirror as Testimony In an

Imperiant Case at Law.

“What is and what is not testi-

mony,” remarked the attorney who

goex 20 miles out on the railroad ev-

ery ovening to sleep, ‘tis not always
determined by Chitty, as I can testi-

fy after an experienco I had not

Jong ago. Iwas spending a week

with a friend who keeps a moun-

tain resort in Virginia, and during

my visit the room of ono of the

guests was robbed of jewolry
amounting to $40 or $50. Several

servants were suspected, but the

theft could not be fixed upon ary
one of thom until 1 happened upon
the laundryman who came to get the

linen of the guests on that floor,mine

among the number. This man was

thoroughly reliable and of some

means, which he had saved during
many years of work about the hotel.

“Twas intereste in the case, and

when I ad it to my laundry-
man he looked surprised and asked

if he could not havea private talk

with me on the subject. He gave me

such information that I felt safe in

having a colored chambermnaid ar-

rested for the theft, the prosecuting
attorney, of courso, taking the lead

in the action. The girl denied steal-

ing the jewelry, but we stood ready
to prove what we had charged and

the case came promptly to trial be-

fore 2 magistrate.
“Our side did not have much show

until Icalled the laundryman. He

was duly sworn and testified that on

the day of the stealing he had stop-
ped in front of the door of the room

in which the theft was committed,
‘|thinking it was a room where he

was to call for clothes. In getting
close enough to see the number on

the door, his attention in some way
was attracted to the large transom

over the door, which was set open
at an angle reflecting the interior of

the room. The transom was of one

large pane of glass, with a piece of

@ark silk over the inside, making it

to all intents and purposes a mirror.

“In this mirror he had distinctly
seen the reflection of the figure of

the prisoner, Mary French, whom

he had known since her childhood.

She was standing at a bureau or

dresser looking at and handling
some jewelry which had been left

there. After a few moments he saw

hor take in her hand a breastpin of

gold and move away {r her work

A Klondike Map.
An up-to date Lithograph Map,

of the Alaskan Gold Fields. Print-

in six colors, Complete, Ac

If interested, send five two

to ‘The Advertising

‘Phe Nickel Plate Road,

393

Rev.W.M. Stfaughter,
QF WEST viRGINiA.

Writes of the Benefits Receiv From Dry
Mites! Res

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Jet War JOHN #, BROUD:
.

LLEN MILLBERN.
UHN W. NIGHOLS

HOLLIS C, BY DUE.

ISAAC ABELE)

‘When you tako Hooi&#3 Pills.
tp

big, old-fash-

toned, sugar-coated pilis, which tear you all t
pleces, are not in it with Hood&#39 Easy to tak

Ho od
und easy to opera

O o
of Hood’s Pills, which are

u to date In every respect.

Safe, certatn and sure. All

‘druggists. 260. €, I, Hood & Co Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pills to take with Hood& Sarsaparilia.

ed

curate.

cent sjamps
Department,
Cleveland, Obio

——

To the Public.

Having recently bought the Sara-

oga restaurantou Center street oppo-

site the cour’ house, I want to say to

the peopl of Mentone nnd vicinity

that will be glad to have you call

when you visit Warsayw, and will

gnarantee you as 3000 ors better meat

than you can get anywhere else

the city, and als the best Lue

you will have the satisiaction ot eat-

ing your dinner in the best and

coolest dining room crat the finest

and costfiest lunch counter in

the state of Indians, is admit

ted hy all who have seen the fine

counter, ‘Tie Cafe bas no compari~

zon.to it, Come and see me whether

you want any tig
|£

eat or not, you

will be welcome
.

Hanpaan
Manager.

Couacttm
‘Treasurer,

Cer

Crier Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid~

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou-

the womb, lke the bivdder

e for one purpose, amd if 20

oo MaNeh 18 NOL Tinbl weal

CHURCHES.
——&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
h

of and ve:

Uheredore an pain, disease

anifested in the

Additional Locals.

— You can get

hooks at G. W.

Red Riding Hood,” the

tablet made for sale at G.

the bladder,

or oei

_
ba

n
Post by

fomaie weakness o woib

some sert. ‘The error 13a!

and may be as easily avoided,

out correct!

your hig
Kilaer’s,

Susbs el

Supt. W,
larg- oa

Dn Hetehw smit Pasto

__HET EROTES
ost & cent

W. Kilmer&#3
R. MILES’

partteutar
tlon of b

mental work. Rev. W.M, Siaughter of Now

Haven. W. Va., writes: “I suffered with ox-

treme nervousness, dizzine

vous headaches and sleo
camo to troubling me, Tw

from th lon oxorti
au suiterod much

pain in my left slde.

Medicina and physti-

Rest Nervine 1s

ly to tho restora-

—-You can&# care consumption but

you can avoid it and cure every
euber form of throat or lungs trouble

by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure,

—Mothers praise Hood&# Sarsapa

rilla, because, by its great blood en-

riching it gives rosy

cheeks and vigorous appetites to pal
and puny children.

—Wausinu: = Persons who sutter

from cou_hs and colds should heed

warnings of danger and save

themselves sutfering and fatal results

by using (One Minute Cough Cure

It ig an inlallible remedy for eon ghs,

colds, croup sn cdl turoat and lung

troubles.
.

—J.M. Thirewend, of Grosbeck.

Te ays tbat when le has a spell

of indizesvion and feels bad andl siag-

gish he takes two of De itt’s Little

heis all

morning. Many
the same

tneratty1 9:04
See eh Sa taliv kewan Paat

‘The raikl and

ot Dr. Kilmer&#39; mp Root,

weat kid.ev, and bhidd remed:

svon realized. H you need a meal

ye shu have ths Ges At

nis aul

saniple bottle

uy mail.

Mentone GAZETTE send

dress to Dr. Kilwer & Co. 1

Y. ‘the proprietors: of

uarant the gewuine:

the SOCIETI

tings Tuesday

qqualities,
Bun itiv

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best saive in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sc.es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever sores, etter, Chapped Lands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin rup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or nc

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunde
Price 25 cents per box, For sale by ii.

E, Benne Li

Mention

your ad

ghamton

this paper
sof Uns offe,

Moctin socond
ings of each

r conini in tee1. Daddridge, W. uwSecret
mendationastathe

Isleep well, the dizziness and contused feel-

ing have disappeared, my heart troubles mo

no moro and

I

fee! perfoctly well.&qu

Dr. Mies’ Remedies aro sold by all drug-
gists under positive guarantee, frst bottle

benefits er money refunded. Book on

fleart and Nervessent free to all applicants.
DR, MILES MEDICAL Co., Elkhart, Ind.

tt
Lend,

D. of R

Bishop McCabe, !ew York, on St Lod N
Dr. James’ Headache

Powders:

With regard to br. James’ Head:

ache Powders, Lhave no hesitation ip

commending them to suflerers from

headache, They relieve pain

: «

specdily. and [have never known a

Nov. 24 snd for Stude voir Ihave

count Th: nksgiving Day Excursions. fom beane tn

No. 306

|

lif n haye lost golte. al of

i consta yee of h wad and

without, e
The davhe  Powd

have, however, recieved me at

times. and Drever allow quyself to be

without theas. aml have recommended
them to others fel

Daughters
Hall on 3

The Nick
F

Piate Rord

o To t Tail
AT WARSAW

Will make&#39;ye First-Class §

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suityand in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

‘ aevin o
has authoriz Excursion fares

ace &quot;PH
&q STOCKBERGER,

Duysician and Surgeon, Sirent nll calls

Danveriauti “Meitomey 1

H. E. BENNE
|

nan’? urcen, Onice
ore

Early Ris rs at night, and

right the next

thonsands of others

thing, De you?

—J.C. Berry, one of the best

citizens of Spencer, Mo.

s that he cured himseil of the

kind of piles by using a few

of DeWilts Witch Hazel

He lad been troubled with

piles for over Ubirty years and had

used any different kins of so-call-

ed cures; but DeWitt&#39; was the onc

that did the work and he will verily

this statement i’ any one wishes to

write him.

A Lithographed Wall

Alaska. __

BE SUR you get what you want

When you ask for Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla. Unequalle in Merit, Sales, Cures.

‘There&#3 no substitute for HOOD’S.

b
fruit. and doing

do

at Corner

known

vestiti

worst

For sale by Dr. ULE

tone, Lad.

KEEP your blood pare, your appe-
tito good, your digestion perfect

by taking Hood&# Sarsaparil which
has power to keep you W

L. LICHTENW ALTER,

“chide of enta work

boxes ‘Suita sout side MA St
Salve.
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FOR SALE

Thyeit want a good bus

the MLRIAM, it has a

utation tur style and quality.
complete in every detail, made

one untire factory, by men who have

proven themselves masters of their

particuiae branches and in the manu

buggy
national rep-

Itis

in

_—_——

i PROV
J CollecGit ta Bauer

in the room; at least he could hear

her moving about sweeping, though
he could no longer see her, as she

had got where the glass did not re-

flect her. The laundryman’s son, a
Mag of

ils andShowing the overland t

all water routes to The Klondike

Gold fields will be maiied upon re

ceipt of five wo cent stamps. Ad

dress Advertising Depsitment, The

Nickel Imae Road, Clevel md.

Ohio. S91

Was TEDtRveTeourit
ronur

mie teraMOO UN Rone a beleeae  BOSIblE

nd exper Position st Refer.

nelus self-addressed stamped en-

‘The Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

Nu LY.
for respon

velopo.
Chicago,

_

Don&#3 You

know about

dike Gold Fields? Then send for

Lithograph May, in colors. just
issued by the Passenger Department,

ot the iekel Plate Road. Con.

taining information in regard

—

te

routes. cost, outfits, ete. To your

address tur five two cent stamp;.
Address Advertising Department

‘The Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland,

Ohi. sue

Want to the Klon

FREE OF CilARGE TO SUFFERES

Cut this out and take it to your drug.
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.

King’s New Discovery, for Consump-
tion. Coughs and Colds, ‘They do not

ask you to buy before trying. This

will show you the great merits of tais

truly wonderful remedy, and show you
what gan bs accomplished by the reg-

ular size bottle. This is no experiment,
and Would be disastrous ta Lhe pro-

_prietors, did they not know it would in-

Variably cure. Many of the best phys-
iciaus are new using itin their practice
with great results, and are relying oni

in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
‘Trial bottles free at U EK sennett&#39;s

Drug Store, Reyutar size 50 cents and

$1.00,

TUE COVING WOMAN

who goes to the club while her husband

tends the baby, as well as the good old-

fashioned woman who looks alter her

home, will both at times get rau down

in lealth. ‘They w-ll be troubled with

loss.of appetite, headaches, sleepless-

tacture of the Miriam buggy, each

fone has bis own part to pertorm and

£] customary

hy doing one thing over and ov

has reached pertection. Year

hear we have followed up the o

ed from ene thing to another

in lactorie w
ety ol styles are made.

gy is mn exact duplicate of the ot]

no matter how many you buy; thou

ands of tuem are in daily a:

never baye any cumplaints.
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Th

We have no agent in Mentone a

in order to introduc this buggy ¥

make a very low pr

write us at once for our spe
and complete catalogue.

Tre Banowin Co
Bl

pric

aler

buggy idea, our men are never chang

Every bag.

and we

de so good tint they cannot

but give satisfaction and the price +

low, that it is within the reach of al!

It you con

template the purebase of a buggs

chester, Ohio
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Future comfort for present
seeming economy, but buy the

sewing machine with an estab-
lished reputation, that guar
antees you long and satisfac-

tory service. &q tt ob ot ot

ITS PINCH TENSION
ness, fainting or dizzy spells. ‘The

ost wonderful remedy for these wo-

men is Electric Bitters. Thousands of

sufferers from Lame Back and Weak!

Kidneys vise up and onl blessed. It is
the medicine for women, Female com- |

plaints and Nervous troubles of all,
kinds are:oon relieved by the use of

Klectric Hitters. Delicate women

should keep this remedy on hand to!

build up the system. Only ce ve
¥

by

W

1.

EBennett. |

TENSION INDICATOR,
(devices for regulating and
showing the exact tension) are

a few ofthe features that
emphasize the high grad
character of the te.

Send for our elegan H. T.
catalog
‘Wurre Sewine Macuine Co.,

CLEVELAND, 0.

p27 Hands ese c
CEE

DOMESTIC S M. CO.
251 Wabash Avo., Chicago.

... OR TRADE...
——By The

..
MENTONE..

Realestate Agenc
H. W. LAIRD, Sect&#39;

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone.

good house, barn, orchard and other

improvements,

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-
ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
No. 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth east of

Tippecanoe, to be had at a bargain
Good time cn ballance at 6 per cent

No. 22-121) acres, threo miles

north-west of Baurbon, 10 acres tim-

her. Can give a bargain in this farnt

No 89 acres, Ure mile

north west fLippecanoe, 69 acrere

under cultivation.

No. 89 A good 1f story trane

dwelling on Franklin street 1 blocks

from Main 85. Tilt sell at a sacri-

fice fur cash.

Asi high-grade Family Sewing

i

rosnonsi al modern

GUARAN

ED

EQ TH BE
Prices very reasonable. Obta them

from your Jo denle and make

ELD MANUFACTUR C
&g BELVIDERE, ILL, &

0, 43. 16) acres in Ky.—valua
ble timber lan to trade for any

other realestate or stock of goods.
No. 4. A patent right on Binder

Tongue Support, ‘The states of Til.

ast Mo for sat or trade.

No. 48, A good dwelling in Men

one on north BrosCway for teade, or

eale on ea tern

No. 51, A neat cottage on south

Franklin St. in Mentone. Will take

a good term for part payment.

No. 42 A good large tw story
awelling On north ‘Tueker St. to

trade for sm ler house.

No. 5 Pwo frame business

rooms in Mentone on Main St. for

sale or trade,

ASENT WANTE
TO SELL

“Our Native Harbs”
The Great Diol Purifier and

Liver Regulator,

200 Day& Treatment $1.
Containieg A Registers! Gaar-

antes.

Bouk and Testimonials,
Sent by mail postage paid

THE ALONZO O. BLIS: CO.

W ASHINGTON, D. C.

Not Sold by Drugg&#39;

FRES.1

lad of 16, testified to very nearly the

same fucts, as he had been standing
by the side of his father.

“The pin thus doscribed as having
beon taken was the pin which was

lost, and the cvidenco seemed sure

to convict, but the magistrate was

very cautious. The laundryman tes-

tified furtbor that he had not mon-

tioned it because he had not heard

of the rubbory until I spoke of it

and he had not cared to make any
trouble at first because he eup

the girl might have been only going
to put the pin in a safe place.

“This kind of testimony was, in

my opinion, good enough to convict

in any court, but his honor, the

squire, looked wise and refused to

admit it on tho ground that the wit-

ness had not seen the prisoner take

the pin nor had he seen the prison
er at vl. It was her reflection, and

as ho had not seen her and had so

testified then, of course, not having
seen her, his testimony as to what

she had done during the time of ber

reflection was not and he

Ro 4
varela Surr Eue Re far

an Spr Wazer
Ukeep in stock fu: sizes of Farm Wa-

gons an which have the exclusive

rihgtof sal iv this territory.
ATE SAND BAXD AND

‘The Best Made.
Tmaka the i shtes nin an ptroestBarm Wazo the

a

[keep none bi &lt;pe coe fe pract
tical meh: to manufacture

my work.and [use nane but
the best timher.

HARRY ORAM.
WAURSAW.IND

West of Court House.

Oe oatsie
z

RAVEL
‘Son suffer from

aever S Sea

would throw it out, which h did,
and th state lost the case of course.

Since that time I have boen mak-

ing a study of ovidenco and caleulat-

ing the value of the relation of a

shadow to its substance in a court of

law presided over by a Virginia jus-
tice of the peace.’’—Washington

Str
Who Said Suake

The subject was snakes, and a

West Farms man had just told how

he had once killed a rattler with

nine rattles and a button.

“My highest score,&q said another

West Farmer, ‘&#39;w 16 rattles and a

button.”

“They don’t grow that many,”
said the first man.

What doesn’t?”

“Snakes.”

“Who sa
snakesi”

one are you talking about,

anything about

“tn talking about when I was

deacon of a church and was passing
the plate around. &quot;— York Com-

mercial.

Not So Easily Moved.

The captive sank miserably upon
her knees.

“Is not your majesty mov by a

woman&#39; tearst” she implored:
The king laughed a harsh la
“Jt Iwas,” he replied coldly, *

wouldn’t be paying rent. I tell o
those.’

In point of fact, it took an even

14 vans, a woman&#39;s tears cutting no

—Detroitice one way or the other.

Jouxnal.

Soientifio Ameri
Age for

Srie suton ef ane
=.

inthListon ts

Cave and Trade-Marks: optei and: GPat-.
asigens couuacted for eres

Nee can bvare pavene
A ia e Te

estotg from Washington.

raw St phot wit desctp,
patetenablorcne free of

charg Ou
n
pot cu til paleant serSecur

PAMPHLET,

e
Frow to Obtain Patent wi

co of& sh U, Sand foreign counties §

c A.SNOW&amp
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COUNTY RATING BOOKS

To Protect Honest “Peo Who,
Deal Fairly With Everybody.

Sam Jones, of Butler, Idiania,

was in towa last week

the Merchants Mutua

of in the work

ling s

205 of compi-
tistics for a vating book for

the use and protection of merchants

and all peopl who pay th debt

The will enable all me

chants business people to. teil

system

tte the buok just how

mer, mechanic, zborer and

treats their
every
in fact everybody, ae.

counts.

fit net only to the me

the honest po man who

credit.

find ont that U all to

he rated just th same as Dunn and

+ Bradstrect rates the business

then they will look

financial

Surely
are going

man,

their

with

just as much interest and) pride as

after

eredit and standing:

the merchant dyes.

Separate rating becks will be pub-
shed for c convty but each will

have

the

Itho’ they
parts of the

contain the names of all who

unt

people of the

may now resid

state or United States.

done any r business with

Investigations are now

made and notices sent ont in orde

to secure a correct

body.

tine for every+

The Gazerrie to do

very

Zest rating for everyone of its sub-

scribers and those who

ever been
|

We

subscribed for one of the books and

will hereafter know

rehable patrons. ‘The notices which

the Assoviation are sending out

should be treated as friendly favors

to hel ali to seerre a yoo-l rating.

wants

all in its power to secure the

for have

ubseribers. have

who are our

rs

Talk up your Town.

Every man eugit to have some

pride in the prosperity of his town

and community,aad it is the duty of

to be in his

its people, it
every man interested

town and to show

whenever epportenity offers.

One of make a

town att nd to draw people
woman

to

Talk

f the best ways to

ive

is for every mau and

have
y

about it and its people up

your town if you wish it to thrive,

spea weil of its people if

to ood

to something goo

on want

create 8 impression,
Sometimes one unpleasant word

about something or

you

somebody that

er concern you

away from

indi-

does not suit

way turn &

your town, Cut loose

viduals that abuse your town or

people Talk u;

your neighbo

good man

from

its

your town among

and if yon come in

contact with stramvers spea pleas-

antly of its peopl aud its inte

and you will draw peopl to it

make it pleasant place to diy
Another Firo.

The bell rang last Sund:

just as the people of town were sit-

ting down to dinner. It was soon

discovered that P. HL

car of Michigan potatoes had caught
fire. ‘The ear was standing on the

track in close proximity to Browns

1 but it was

fire

Bowman&#39;

mill and luaber

soon run far enough away to pre

vent any danger to that establish-

- ment. ‘The had been started by

an oil stove which had been placed
in the car to prevent the potatoes:
from freezing. A few buckets of

water ‘ontened’? the flames after

the car w otten The car

qwas considerably charred on the in-

side and some of the potatoes were

slightl roasted; otherwise no ser-

ious damage was done. The fro-

ze
conditio of the hose prevented |

quick action by the fire depart
ment.

open,

esse

We send the « from now

to Jan. 1, 7°9 for $1.00. Make

your friends a present of the paper.

rol
deserves |

whew the people |

being

North Inciana News.

John Freeti, of

rested for st

whips from buggies

T Syracuse, was

robes and

ot Lanark, Il, is

tlie newly © stov of the Chris-

tian church at W

‘The deputy fish-commissioner

caught another tong string of offend.

vrs of the fish law in the nity off

yraense last wi

Rilla, the four y:

of Albert Relm,

burned to deat

fire one day

old daughter
at Auburn, was

Wowhile playing with

A widow&#3 at

home of Mrs. Johnson, porth

Ro r, was o feature

‘Thanksg The subj
discus was “Turkey” Mian”

About forty of the citizens

Roehester witnessed a cock-tight in

true Castilian style in ane of the

halls of that pl: uursday
Tnight. 1 indicate that

sre heathens neare? home than

Alries wuo need civ ilizing.

The

made its appearance lest Saturday.
itis a 7 column folio an full of up:

to date matter. Hs Lright cheerful

make-up will, no doubt, make ib 9

given

ol

a

and

of

his would

Rochester Evening Sentinel

vite with the reading public.

Kosciusko county marriage Heen-

Emii L Anglin aul Resa N.

Orin M. Wileox and Lena

Kutn; Ehott Manwaring ani Sliza

A. Dilie; Cyrus W. Bolinbaugh aud

Itis said that a pastor from Ply-
mouth receatly startled his e-

nby the Collowing
ment: “Remember our quarterly

meeting next sunday. The Lord

will be with us during the morning

service and the presiding elder in

the evening.”

co

gat announce:

A dispatch is going the rounds of

the papers to the effect taat the Ger-

wan Baptists of White

ant Huntington counties will short-

ly to form a

ee Pawnce county,
send out LO familics

ay in

where they bay cal several

n sof bund.

“Hen-

3

six miles

northwest of town, a quantity ol

t Friday night,
to the clevator

Mr. Ilggins is

in posession of enough evideace to

convict the thief aud is urged by
Lis friends ard neighbors to apply
the law in good evrnest.”

A. neighboring
about having a

quent for tive

‘Tke Bourbon Mirrer Bi

eum from his ¢

Lroug)
and sold Saturaye

which

exchange

—

tells

subscriber delin-

rs when the post
master scat the publisher ‘ notice

tbat the paper was no longer taken

from the pest oill ‘The editor

wrote to te pesin asking tue

,and received the fuilos

Deceased, Use asbest

a change the address.”

ster

“A Jesse Jam ang of javenile
Indian the

Viereetou Record puts it, in. re‘gring
1s of the

been pracu the

iness on

8

uumber of

Several ot the

youn hoodlums were expturcd ard

Warsaw, but aiterwards

Lures vin without any trial,

way

town who had ing

hotding-up be

their neighbor boys.

‘Yue enterprise for

Port

big thirg

manufeturing
tu be

There will

be one Luilding of 400 feet, wit an

etl of 205 teetallotiren. Frem on

hanered to two hundred men ¥

a cement, is going

tor Syt

employe whe will Wurm out al

2,000 Uarreis daily ‘P pay ott is

expecte] to resch $1,000 a week.

Adl will be luc the south side

of the the B. & O.

alepot, on the Stetier had.

The ail well company at Arges

jhave given up the attempt to strike

vil duwa there, ‘Phepipe hal en

tered tha, earth to a depth ef 300

Jtoe when qui struck and

the pipe and it was

{fou impusal any deeper

ted un

,
Close to.

he

the}

unless a larger{pipe was used, and 98

this would include a large additional

expense company would uct

make any (nether atzempt, and there-

fure the well has been abandoned.

the

Fullon county marriage licenses:

Geo. W. Baugber ard Linnie Miteh—

ell; Levoy Robbins and MianiefHi
Geo. S. Funk and Viola Fenster-

maker; Charlie Rembold aut) Eva

Smith; Rueuhen B ttendrickson end

Vesta A. Ba *

and Josephine K Burnett;

Myers and Louisa Hicks.

Wa. J

Marshall conaty marriage licen-

Franklin J, Easterday and Co~

M Remig; Levi Friese and Am

‘Triplet; Jesse Uossler and Arti-

meer Morg Jacob Schweisberger

Minnie Balsley; Chauney C.

Gio and Sue 2. Bownan; John U

Moore aud Cora Wadkins; ‘Themas

M. Zeimer and Mary Stevick; Con

Fitton and Anna Bloagh; Willard J.

Lawrence and Lutu W. Davis.

‘The Kankakee Valley Sugar Beet

Convention will be held North

Judson next sday, Dee. 7

Governor Mount will be preseat and

address the also H. A

Huston, chemist at Pardue Univer—

sity

at

mecting 5

Hundreds ot bushels of

gar bects will be on exhibition.

Invitatio are extended to the citi-

-county in Northern

ladiana, who are interested in the:

Govelopment of this industry, to be,

present.

zens ol every

The tody of unknown man’

with only one leg was washed ashore
about ten miles above Benton Hara

hor a few day ago The man we

well diesscil, about 35 years of age

and had $30 in bis pocket. The re

mains proved to be those of IM

Prickett, late of

who leit home several weeks agu.

an

‘There was apo the top of the head}

aclean cut.an inch and a halt in

lenglh, also the mark of a heavy

blow eve one eye, which are regard-
ed_ag en

indication that he came to

his death by violence rather than by

a voluntary set of the will,

The Plymouth Independent says:

“It has been talked of upon the

sitcets that) Win. Sutherlin now

waiting t in the county jail ean

not be tried for murder in the first

degree in the coming tral. 1b is a

mistake as he will Le ariained on

the same charge as in the former

case and will be charged
der im the first degree. The state

has new evidence that will be present
el and_on which the prosecuting
attorney willask for a verdict of

murder in the first degree, Every

peint in the coming trial will be hos

ly contested and the outcome anx-

iously awaited by the people,”

‘The Rochester Sentinel says: A

report comes trom Neweasule town-

ship that several residents of that

have been victimized by «

cling “doctor? He make a

a
show of learning, avd soon

succeeds in convincing bis victim

that his medicines wil rejuvinate
him away beyond the resulis of

drinking from the fabled fountain of

youth. He then caves a small

batch of harmless drugs, collects all

the ces he can get snd departs,

promising to send more medigine at

stated times untila cure is effected.

In this way Amcs Bussert was per-

suaded to give up $30, while Newt

Emmons wes relieved of $15, Neith-

ér of them Ins been able to hear from

the “deetor? since, and it is not

likely they ever will,

section

tre

Deatus

Ch tes Bearss, an age citizen of

neat Bourbon, died on Monday of

last week.

Martin Wolf, of Walkerton, died

on Sunday of last week, He was an

old citizen of the town.

Geo. C. Jonson, of Leiters died

of consumption on Monday of last

week. LH leaves a wife and one

child.

The funeral of Mra. Tucke an

Chas. O- ‘Troutman |-

end other men of national repu-f&gt;

Columbia Citys]

with mur-}

2
Jonx G. Warrn

Haverhill, Mas:

Quakers,

mn a

with which denomination he atways remained.

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

ME?NTONE INDIANA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1897,

IERS AMESBURY

‘American poet, was born at

,
and was educated in the principles of the Friends or

Without a

Eelassical education he adopted the profession of an editor, and his writ-

Sing were distinguished, for their strong anti-slavery rentiments. Near-

l the poetical producti of W hittie are characterized by intense

feelin and b all the spirit of the trud ] yrie poet.

old resident of Etna township, took

plave Sunday of last week ab the

Jones ehurg She was S6 years old

and came to Etna from New York

State, over forty years ago.

Dr. A. A. Gee, formerly a well

known minister of northern Tadinna,

ied recently at Raton New Mexico,

where he was assigned by the last

session of the North Indiana confer—

ence to take charge ef the Methodist

mission: ry woik of the territory.

The Plymouth Independent say:

“The young man Thacher, who was

kilied on the Northwestern tracks, in

Chicago, while coupling ears Wed-

nesday morning, was a Bourbon boy
and his remanis were taken there last

evening. [He wis married about

two montbs ago.”
eens

Rev. Lambert not Dead.

The people of Mentone will re-

member the serics of lectures given
at the M. E. a couplo of

years ago by Rey. George Lambert,

of Wakarnsa. ‘Those who formed

bis acquaintance while here, will be

glad to hear that the report of his

death was entrue. The following
im regard to his work in India

from the Nappanc News:

«Elder George Lambert, of War

karnsa, who went to the famine dis-

trict of Iudia, last April, as disirib-

uting Agent of the Home and For-

eign Relief Commission of the Men-

nonite church, arrived in Elkhart,

at noon Tuesday, and a few hours

later left for his home and family
in Wakarusa, says the Review. Mr.

Lambert is the gentleman whose re-

ported death from yellow fever,
caused great sorrow and alarm here

afew weeks ago. During bis tive

month’s stay in India, be distribu-

ted $20,000 in carly received from

the society he represented in addi-

tion to a large interest in a cdrgo of

grain seat from this country. The

above amount hed a purchasin
power of about $460,000 in this

country, and the magnitude of his

work should be measured aecording-
ly. Siave Jeaving home be has cov-

ered 33,000 miles, one-fourth of

which was.in pursuit of the active

chureb,

is

duties of the famine district. In

some parts of the Central Provine-

es there has been no rain for three

or four years, but since June the

rains have been good, and the fertile

soil bega at once to yield relief, so

that now the urgent need is over,

and Mr. Lambert left Bombay on

Oct. oth, The famine left 20,000

orphans that have been collected in-

to the government and the mission-

ary orphanages, and the missiona-

ries ask more help for their charges.
‘There ave thirteen different denomi-

nations represente in India, Mr.

Lambert gained great prestige for

his church in India, where it had

not before been beard of, He wit-

nessed many harrowing scenes of

destitution. [lis experiences would

fill a volume that would make most

interesting reading.””

Normixe pleases an absent friend

or member of the family so much 38

to receive a copy of the old home

paper. Just se the absent ones a

copy of Tne Gazurrs for one year

and note hew well it pleases. It

will soon be time to make holiday

presents and the home paper always
makes a suitable gift, aud one too,

that is appreciate the whole year.

Keep tyj in mind,

Postal Savings Banks.

The sensational private bank fail-

ures in Imliana, the result of epecu-

lative amd dishonest management,

serve to emphasiz anew the need of

sound banking for all classes of the

community.
For the poorer class of depositors

the solution of the questio is easy

if vongress will but apply the reme-

dy.‘ Postal savings banks would

guarantee to every small depositor
who chose to take advantage of the

instituzions absolute s-curity against
loss from any cause whatever, save

only the disruption of the govern-

ment itself, The repeate failures

of private institutions for the re

ceipt of deposit should impress up-

on Congress the need for action in

order to safeguard the savings of

the poor.
For the protection of the larger

NO, 48.

depositors every precaution should

be taken by the government, both

federal and state, to insure, so far

as possible, the soundness of the

banking institutions of the country.
In particular should supervision by
public authorities be insisted upon.

-—Chieago Record.

se

tre

Doy’r ask the editor to attempt
te right every wrong and rebuke

every evil in the town or commani-

ty; but when convinced that such

duties need attendmg to, write an

article yourself for the paper, and

sign your name to it for publication.
Plymouth News.

To this pointed paragraph the

Columbia City Post adds; +The

man who is too big a coward
to

thus publicly express an opinion
is the very one who will stand on

the street corner and talk loud

about the cowardly editor.”

saisacnae ag eager

Tue frontispiece of the American

Monthly Review of Reviews for

December ts a reproduction of tbe

remarkable painting, “The Raising
of Lazarus,” the work of the young

American negro artist, Mr. Henry
O Tanner. This painting has

been purchased by the French Gov-

ernment for the Luxembourg Gal-

lery.

gS

egg

Obituaries.

Euizaneru Warren, wife of James

Irvin Holloway, was born Dec.

8, 1829, died Nov. 11, 1897; age
e years, 11 morthe and 3 days.
She was a member of the Church

of Christ, at Sycamore, and yielded
up her life calmly and peacefully.
trusting in the promises ot her

Savior. Of direct descendants there

have been 11 children, 48 grand-
children, 9 great grand-children.

9 children, 41 grand-children and 7

great-grand-children survive to

mourn the loss of a loving mother

aml grandmother.
The funeral serviees were con-

ducted at the Nichol’s church, by
the writer, Friday, Nov. 12th.

Cuarurs L. Cox.

Bertna Bert Fisuer, was born at

Bloomingsburg, Ind., Nov. 1,

1879, died at the home of her

parents near Palestine, Ind.,
Nov. 26, 1897; age 18 years an

26 days.
The deceased was a daughter of

Wm. and Letta Fisher. Bertha,

was a loving daughter and a sweet

sister. Her bright smile and kind

words will be greatly missed b all.
She leaves a father, mother, two

sisters, two brothera and many

friends. She bore her  sickneg
without a murmur. May our loss

be her eternal gain.
Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. M. R. Peirce, at Palestine,

Sunday, Nov. 38.

‘Tue pre-eminent topic of the day
at this season of the year is Christ-

mas; Christmas festivities, Christ-

mast legends, customs and symbels
The leading article of the December

number of Drsorus?’s tells the

story of ‘Christmas Chimes all

over the World.” The story is

told from the standpoint of haman

interest, and is illustrated with elev-

en fine pic.ures of the homes of the

most famous bells,
ee

Notice of Adminsitration.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigne has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of William

Mack Mannen, late of Kosciusko

County, deceased. Said estate is

suppose to be solvent.

C.eantuus Borron.

Nov. 26, 1897. Administrator.

—A new sev drawer Domestio,
White or Eldredg sewing machine,

such ag the agente sell for from $40

to $52, for trado for a goo vow,

Inquire at this office,
.



‘A MOTHER&#3 BLESSING

BYL J.

OUR home is just
beyond that point,

ee

“Ww
a

atsignal,
Frank?”

“The light In the

w

‘l d n exactly understand you,

Frank.”

“Then I will explain to yon, sir.

You know that I have been with you

seven years, In entering your service,

ry mother gave me her blessing, and

committed me to the care of heaven

anu Yourself,

}

was seven years of

age day I first sailed with you, and

Tam feurteen new, Have i ever given
for complain

.
Frank, But hat ot the

“1! have hear€ you speak of your

signals as you rounded this point;
but I stppose you referred to your

motter’s ecttage or the lights burn-

img in it.”

it was to a light which burned in

exe particul window at this  dis-

tance.&qu

“U wil tel you, and then you ma,

rseif, Whe I left home

.

New York to No
When you are

a, you will pass that

be in daylight, you can

age; and if Tam e and

will be ng over it.

be dark when you come

see a light in the

I shall know about the

for 4, and 28 soon as

,
the signal shall al-

»

for

p to lock

en that

is
is the en tycthtea

trip we hav made and never but once

d that cottage in day-
The signal is always there; and

you, captain, ft always makes

my heart bound with joy as I gaze up-

en it. I skal! see it again in a mo-

ment.”

“Would scu not like to i set ashore

‘pposite your home, F

and thoug our ship is perie heal
thy, we will probably be obliged to re-

main at quarantine for a time, as the

yellow is raging below. You

will have t join us before we go into
New York

“I woul like to land. sir,” said

Frank, his face becoming very pale.
“You can do so. But what is the

matter?”

“Look yonder, sir.”

~1 see rothing in particular.”
“That is it sir. I cannot see it my-

“The signal?”
“Yes, sir; the light is not there.”
“Are you sure?

ard it should be, for we are

several days behind our usual time.”

‘Perhaps that is the reason of it,
Your mother may think that we are in

“LOOK YONDER, SIR:

pert, and be expecting you to enter the
houre every mement.”

“Captain something is wrong, for

abe never removes the light until I set

foot in the cottage, after it has once
een placed in the window.”

“Yes; for I can see it, althoug in-

distinctly, in the moon’s rays.

“Well, we will land you, and you
‘ean soon learn what is the matter.”

It required but a few moments to

set Frank Ludlow upon shore, aud

with a heavy heart, he bent his steps
toward the home of his youth.

Frank had renched a little grove
whieb adjoined his youthful home; but
ere he paused and stood for some

ime im silence. Tears started into his

eyes, and he repeated the name of his

motker in a low tone. Then, as if
afraid to go forward and satisfy him-

self, he called in a louder voice, and

still louder, but only an echo came

hack to greet his ears.

A faintness came over the lad, and

he sank back upon the ground. But

Ae started to his feet again as if he
Bad been stung by a serpent. He had

seated himself upon freshly turned

eerth, and its dampness chilled him.

He turned to look upon the spot, but

the tears blinded his vision. He brush-

ed them away, however, and then

gazed upon the earth sicr he bad

auek.

A fresh mound met hi ga It was

@ new-made grave; and, with a cry of

agony, the boy fell upon it. He call-
ed upon his mother to come baek. on-

Yy for a moment, to bid him farewell.

Tat ailence, deathly silence, was

arcund him. Presently’a hand touch-
ed him, and h started to his feet. He

recognized one of his neighbors, and
he asked:

«
“Loring, whose grave is this’
‘You were calling her name just

now.

My mother?”

“Yes, Frank,
“Oh, tell me all about It, parin“Come into the cottage first.”
The boy obeyed. As he cnve the

humble house where he had seen so

many happy days, it appeared to him
that he could hear his mother’s voice

jealling upon his name. He fancled
| that he couid hear her footsteps cross-

jing the apartment to meet him, But
she was not-thgre. He entered the

room where the signal had usually
been placed, and gazed earnestly

around. verything appeared to be

just as he had last seen it, and he could

not bring himself to believe that his

mother, who had embraced him at

parting only three months before, was

now sleeping in the cold grave.
He glancet toward the window. The

lamp was there, in its accustomed
place, but it was not burning. Th
boy approached and gazed upon it.
The wick was blackened and crisped.
showing that it had been lighted; but

the oil was entirely exhausted, showing
how it had become extinguished. Si-
lently the devoted son regarded this
evidence of a mother’s remembrance

and love, and then, turning to the

neighbor, he asked: “Loring, how long
has my mother been dead?”

“She was buried only yesterday.”
“Could you not have kept her body

unti I com
2 we did just as your mother In-stru us to do.”

“Haw was that

“For a week before her death your
mother kept that light burning in the

w we.” .

xed my return?”

-
£0 on,”

ive a ago your mother called
me to her side, and then asked me to

bring her the light. I did so. She

gazed upon it, and smiled. Then she
told me to fill it afresh and trim and

|

light it. I did so, and she told me to

set it in the window.”

“Bless her—bless her!” sobbed the
to:

When I had replaced the light, she
said: ‘In an hour t shall be no more.

I should like to see my dear boy once

more, but I fear I shall not be able to

But keep the light burning In

dow until the oil is exhausted,
oes out of itself, Then, and

not until he place my body tn the

grave, If m: y arrives, he will see

the light if it be sui burning, and will
hasten here. He will gaze upon my

pale, cold face, and read there the
words of blessing I would speak. If

no light be burning, he will know that
his mother is no more; and, bending

over my grave, he will weep and
mourn my loss. But tell him I am not

lost. Tell him to leok up to the blue
arch above him, and in heaven’s win-
dow he will see the light which bi
mother placed there, burning bright!

a signal and a beacon for him,’ Say-

in this, she died.”

grave was made in the
At sunset yesterday the

d we then placed her

Ludlow did not sleep that
night, but set himself to work to beau-

tify and ornament the spot where slept
that dear clay, When morning dawn-

ed, the fresh, green sod covered the
mound, and flowers had been planted
upon it. This done, with a heavy
heart, the lad set out to rejoin his
ship.

When he entered the cabin, the cap-
tain asked:

“Well, Frank, was the absence of
the light explained?”

“Why, was it not burning?”
“Tt has been transferred, sir, to one

ot the windows of heaven. I shall only
see it when I have made my last voy-
age across the dark river of death.’

Frank set about his duties with ap-
parent cheerfulness; but it was evident
that he was heart-breken.

‘The ship was again upon its return

voyage from New Orleans, It was op~
posite the point where stood th lone-

ly cottage and where slept the fhother’s

clay. The entire ship&# officers and

crew surrounded the couch of the dy-
ing boy. He asked:

“Captain, are We not near the cot-

tage?”
“Yes, Frank?”

“But can you see the light burning?
“It is not burning there, Fram
“But it is burning up yonder, for I

can see it.”

The brave boy did not speak again.
He smiled, and his spirit passed
quickly away.

Did he not see the light his mother

had placed in the window of higbheav
enly home, even before he had reached
it?

A Lugubrious Prediction.

Although the great Arago calgulated
that there was but one chance out of

281,000,000 that the earth could be

struck by a comet, and although scier-

tific men think the collision would be

as bad for the comet a for Steven-

son&#3 “coo,” a Vienna professor is

thoroughly convinced that on the 13th
of November, 1899, this mundane

sphere is to draw the one chance fa

the celestial lottery, and it only re-

mains for him now to figure out wheth-

er our planet is to be reduced by the

shock to impalpable dust or form other
comets and wreck other worlds, or

whether the mortal race is to be ter-

minated by asphyxiation. Both alter-

natives have their disadvantages, but

the world will breathe easier when

fully acquainted with the exact details

of its coming demise.

In some parts of South Africa, much

damage is done by baboons, which go
in large marauding partie to rob gar
denz.

A CINCINNATI BOSS

GEORGE 8, COX HAS RETIRED

FROM POLITICS.

Wie Methods Did Not ald Hia Party in

the Recent Election — One of the

Mout Clever Politiemns of the Buck-

eye State.

Fy EORGE B. COX,
f for over a dozen

ton county, has ab-

dicated. Read be-

tween the lines his
+ announcement of

his retirement from

active participation
in politics, made

public while the

majority agai him and his meth-

ods was-still bding piled up, is a con-

fession that h knew bis day had

come. He id not retire because

his love f power has died out,

but because he\saw the handwriting on

the wall, It was not abdication in a

sense, but revolution—the result of the

popular cry of machine rule and its.
perpetuation by corrupt methods. Cox,

like Richard Croker, his New York

prototype, rose from obscurity to om-

nipotent local power by the force of

unscrupulous daring. He began life

as a bootblack in the streets of the city
which he has so long ruled witu an

iron hand. He was born in 1853 in

what is now the fifteenth ward. He

Sraduated from the streets into the
butcher business, and thence invaded

the domain of politics and quickly be-

came a power, When just above his

majority he was elected to the city
council. He teft that place to be a

member of the board of equalization,

grow on them, and by judictous. selec-
tion of seeds and. trom these the

same work is continued. Already gar-
deners have and

blackberry canes that are entirely
thornless, and by grafting improvéd

varieties on these the desired end will

soon be reached. The wild orange

trees have many more thorns on them

than the budded stock, and the wild

Florida lemons are thickly’ studded

with thorns, while the grafted La

Francg have none.
~

BLUE-RIBBON ‘BREAD BAKER.

wars. Clem B. Lincotn of Piattanarg, Moy

Wins ae All County Fairs.

Mrs. Clem B. Linaoin of Plattsburg
claims to be the champion bread bak-

er of Missour!, and she has enough

blue ribbons, medals and other tro-

phies to make her claim to that hon-

orable distinction a very strong one,

says the Kansas City Journal. It is a

matter of serious doubt if any other

woman in the state can show haif as

many trophies for excellence in the

same line. Mrs. Lincoln is the wife

of a well-to-do farmer, who lived for

many years in Clay county. She was

raised there, and learned how to bake

bread from her mother. Mrs. Linco!n

made her first showing of fine bread

years ago at the county fair at Liber-

ty. There are other people in Clay
county who knew how to bake bread,

and she had a lively competition, but

for several years she won regularly.
Then she shawed bread at the expo-

sitions held in St. Joseph and Kansas

City, and won first prize, every time

she exhibited bread at Kansas City,

and never missed but once at St. Jos-

eph. Her supply of blue ribhons 1s

something in which she takes great

pride and the people who have hat

the privilege of eating the bread she

bakes claim it is just as good as it

GEORGE B. COX.

These are the only two elective offices

he has ever held. In 1885 he was #

candidate for county clerk, but was

defeated. He was defeated a second

time four years ago. Governor Fora-

ker made him oil inspector of Ohio

notwithstanding a popular outery, and

that gave the seal to his party
ism, which has existed unchecked un-

til this year. He was a delegate to

the last two national Republican con-

ventions. It is helieved that the like

of his reign in Cincinnati polities will

not soon appear. The days of bossism

in the queen city are ended. The peo~

vie have spoken, and their will is law.

NO MORE THORNS.

What One Horticultarist Is Striving to

Attain,

The limit of improvement is not

fong in producing fruits of great
sizé, beauty and sweetness, says Lip-
ncott’s There are other desirable

qualitigs that the horticulturalist is

anxious to obtain, and toward this
end he is devoting his energies. One
of the most noticeable trends af the

seience of fruit culture is toward the
elimination of undesirable organs. The

thorms of some of the citrus fruit

trees, and the prickles of such small

berry bushes as the gooseberry, black-

berry and raspberry, are protuberances
that have outlived their usefulness and

are highly unpleasant. They not only

puncture the ripening fruits, but they
often make harvesting exceedingly tn-

convenient. Gardeners have long

wished to do away with these thorns

and prickles, and it, is only compara-

tively recently that ‘systemati efforts

have been made to eliminate them. The

thorns aré conspicuous organs of our

cultivated plants that have ceased to

be of any value, for their or! pare

pose of the plants from ani-

mals has no force today in the gardens
and field. Ther “sho have Boexterminated

careful

looks. With all of her honors she is

one of the most modest of women, and

her popularity, while very gratifying
to her, is a subject to whieh she sel-

dom refers. She has three little girls
who are learning how to bake bread,
and she expects to have them prize

winners like herself when they enter

the contests.

A HUMANE INVENTION.

‘The latest thing to be invented in

the bicycle line is an ambulance. It

is not yet in use, but has been per-

fected by a bicycle genius. The body
}

looks like a grocer’s wagon and rests

upon the frame of the wheel and two

stays running from the frame at the

junction of the rear whee?. The frame

of the bicycle, which is otherwise like

an ordinary wheel, is elongated to pro-

vide a place for the ambulance and

the rider. With pneumatic tires there

should be little jarring of the sufferer,

THE BICYCLE AMBULANCE.
and the noise ought to be less than
that which racks the nerves of the
oce 1p2nt of the present ambulance.

Moles,

One who has tried it repeate says
that moles may be removed by the fol
lowing method: Seat the patient in a
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Seven Days’ Happenings Conden:ea—So-

etal, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Obituary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Heber Stoddard, ex-sheriff of Pyr-
ter oounty, and Lydia Walgamot,
eharged with conspiracy which result-
ed in the death of Grate Crowell in a

Chicago hospital, have renewed their

bonds, and another trial will be un-

dertaken in February at Valparaiso.
Two trials have both ended in a dis-

agreement of the jury.

William E, Stockhart and wife, who

suddenly disappeared
county several weeks

creditors unsatisfied,
back that

Cassel, Germany. It is the purpose of
Mr, Steckhart to return at some defi-
mite time in the future.

Tod Sloan, the famous jockey, who
’ now the racing sensation in Eng-
land, was born in Kokomo twenty-
three years ago. His father being an

invalid, and his mother dying, he waa

adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Blou-

ser. Early in life he developed his

riding ability.

Rollicking young men sent up a

number of skyrockets a few nights
ago in the vicinity of Versailles to

terrify the prisoners confined in the

Ripley county jail. It had the desired

effect, the prisoners fearing that an-

ether band of Iynchers was assem-

bling.
Oliver Brooks of South Bend at-

tempted to collect a dollar due him
from William Wagner, an Wagner,
after an exchange of epithets, attack-

ed him with a knife severing an ar-

tery in his wrist and cutting him sev-

eral times in the beek.

As a result of a dispute in the Air

Line shops, at Princeton. last week, L.

R. Butler, assistant master mechanic,
was struck on the head with a ham-

mer wielded by L. D. Jackson, a ma-

chinist, and vei verely hurt.
Mrs. Al Mustard of Lafontaine was

attacked by a tramp in her home, who

tore a gold ring from her fingers and
would have offered further violence

but her screams aroused the neighbors,
compelling flight ou his part.
Cc E. L. Steepleton. of Corydon, a

justice of the peace and an insurance

agent, accused of embezzling $1,200,
and who fled to avoid arrest. has vol-

unotarily surrendered himself to the au-

thorities of Corydon.
S._S. Richards, trustee of Honey

Creek township, Howard county, has

purchased the plant of the Russis-
fe Sun, and will renew the publica-

tion under the name of the Russia-
Ville Observer.

The remains of the Rev. A. A. Gee

were buried yesterday at Greencastle.
Services were conducted by Dr. S. B.

Towne, presiding elder of the district,
assisted by President Gobin of DePauw

university.
Word has been reczived at Franklin

of the death of the Rev. J.C. Post at

Wichits, Kas. For a number of years

Mr. Post was a trustee of Franklin

college and served es secretary of the
board.

L. L. Watson of Vincennes, who is

over stventy-eight years old, was

born in that city seven years before
Indiana became a state. His whole

life has been spent in Vincennes.
Hill of Chandler, Warrick

pe is only fourteen years
x feet, eight inches in-height

in hi vpock feet. He grew six

inches during the past year.
John Earle of Buffalo. N. Y.. shoe

maker, who recently opened a repair
shop at Ligonier, was found dead in

usions on his
head indicating foul play.

Announcement is made at Lebanon
of the betrothal of Frank Martin, a

deputy in the state auditor&#39;s office,
and Miss Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. P.

W. Payne, of Franklin.
The managers of the Indiana Ke-

formatory are investigating the feasi-

dility of purchasing a farm adjoining
Jeffersonville, on which to work the

prisoners.
The reorganization of the Bass foun-

@ry and machine-works is progressing
so rapidly that the plant at Fort

Wayne will resume operations in thir.

ty days,
Miss Emma

_

Hochstettler, near

Greentown. is suing Samuel C. Murphy,
a neighboring farmer, for $10,000 dam-

ages, claimigs defamation of charac-

ter.

Elizabeth Matherly, eighty years old

and blind, an inmate of the Vigo coun-

ty asylum, committed suicide by jump-
ing from a second-floor window.

Samuel Lindsey, of Kokomo, injured
im a collision, has compromised his

claims against the Pennsylvania Ri

way Company for $1.500.
Charles Gordon, eighteen years old,

of Russiaville, is dead. the resuit of

a gunshot wound received while hunt-

ing some days ago.

An offer has been made by Ottawa

() capitalists to build and equip a

plant for the Indiana glass-workers cf

Anderson.

Col. Robert Ross, of Hammond, has

been named as superintendent of the

rehabilitated Fast Chicago Steel plant.

The most admirable whistler in the

state is said to be Miss Ruth Caldwell,

eighteen. years old, of Cambridge City.

ae Democratic central committee

Washington county has re-declaredi. faith in the Chicago platform.

Elbert Harrison, an inmate of the

Soldiers’ Home at Marion, was run

down and killed by an electric car.

CARING FOR TOURISTS.

Wido-Avwake Japanese Organization to
*

beam After Foreigners:
The large number of tourists who

4m recent years have visted Japan have
added considerably te the revenue of

the country. It has been calculated
that every visitor spent in his travels
not less than $500, and the aggregate
result ef the arrivals from fereign
Parts meant $2,000,000 and $3,000,000

to Japanese bread-earners, says the

Pittsburg Dispatch. Most of this fell
into the hands of curio dealers, who

palmed off inferior goods on ignorant
westerners, and of the guides who

acted as their agents. To remedy this

abuse a scciety waa formed in 1898,

Sapanese noblemen and gentlemen, as-

sisted by several influential foreign
residents. Its objects were to extend”

a welcome to foreign tourists and to

render them every assistance during
their stay in Japan. It aims at bring-

ing within the tourists’ reach means of
accurately observing the features of

the country and the.characteristies of
the people; visiting publie buildings
and places famous for scenic beauties;
seeing objects of art, both ancient and
modern; entering into sceial and com-

mercial relations with the people; in

short, affording them all facility and
convenience toward the accomplish-

ment of their aims, thus indizegily
promoting, in however small a dégyee,

the cause of international intercourse
and trade. Arrangements are made
for-the provision of trustworthy guides,

and facilitles are given for travel and

sightseeing. Entrance is obtained te

all the government establishments and

to the places of interest in different

parts of the country. Introductions

are provided to mannfacturers and
|

merehants, so that although the main

object of the society is of a social na-

ture, it may be of great service to

those who go to investigate commercial

and industrial conditions. cording
to the rank or personal record of a

tourist, the society will introduce dim

at his request to any Japanese noble-

man or gentleman, if the circumstances

seem to warrant such an introduetion.

In the case of a distinguished tourist

the society might make arrangements

at its own cost to entertain him, so

that its members and friends may

make his acquaintance.

Net = Poor Mans Conntry.

At last the chureh has raised it:

voice in words of warning against the

Klondike. Bishop Nicolai of the Rus-

sian Orthcdox church declares that

poor men have no possible chance for

making money in that region from

mining. The bishop&# see includes

Alaska, and he is thoroughly familiar

with the country. He declares that a

thorough knowledge of mining and

large capital are absolutely necessary
for financial success there.

Has Several Lp

Lem Brooks, a carpenter of Clinton,
Mo., who three years ago fell out of

a third-story window of the Ridge
building without serious injury, has

had another experience there. He

rese from his bed to put down a win-
dow and fell out on the brick pave-

ment, fifteen feet below, without re-

ceiving a scratch or broken bone.

MISCELLANY.

A Southern paper refers to golf as

“dude shinny.”
Mr. Oldboy—“I remember the first

Ssh lever caught.” Miss Pert—“Wh:

was it; an ichthyosaurus?”-
Life.

He—“Selling silk at 3 cents? I don’t

see how they can do it.” She—“Or

course, they have some police there.”—

Detroit Journal.
Botanists have found no fewer than

120 different kinds of fowers on Spita-
bergen, most of them being unknown

on the European continent.

A schoolma’am in Fayette. Me.,
pinned her black shawl over one side

of the school house flag as a sign of

mourning for Gen. Neal Dow.

The Eskimos whom Lieutenant

Peary brought back with him are suf-

fering from colds. The climate of

New York has not agreed with them.

In a recent lecture Professor Berg-
mann of Berlin stated that in fifty
cases of perforating the skull for epil-

epsy, he knew of only one permanent
cure.

The French executioner Deibler,who
recently retired from his position at

the age of sixty-three, had been in

service forty years and disposed of 503

culprits.
Miss Prymm—“That disreputable

Jack Buggby invited me to go to the

theater with him last night.” Miss

Cuttynge—“How did you enjoy the

Play ?&quot;—

Chicago medical imstitutions in-

creased in attendance im 1894-95 from

1,338 to 2,294, while the New York med-

jeal colleges showed a decrease from

2,081 to 1,893.

‘The increase in the fruit growing in-

dustry in Colorado has reduced the im-

portation of canned fruit during the

last five years from $7,000,000 to $2,000,-
000 annually.

It has heen calculated by Robert
Ball that the whole coal supply of our

planet would barely suffice to produce.
heat equal to that which the sun dissi-

pates in one-tenth of a second.

An English physician found that an

effective way to relieve sea sickness

was to elevate all the extremities three

times a day for half an hour while sit-

ting in a chair—New York Post.

King Ch of

Stara. AN thrés maintained the strict-

est Ineogaito, z



HANDLING THE CASH.

DISBURSED FROM NEW YORK

SUB-TREASURY.

Site and Building Are Historie—it

Covers the Spot Where George Wash-

ington Took the Q@ath of Oftice As

First President.

(New York Letter)
HERE are men

now living in New

York who remem-

ber

huge of

granite used in the

constraction of the

Sub

building,
street,

Walt

ed

in

dra

en were used to haul the long, solid

pillars which adorn the interior of the

building and support the dome. In

1832 work was begun on the present

massive structure, which occupies the

site of the old Federal hall, where

Washington was inaugurated as the

first president of the United States.

This building was designed for a

Custom House, and it was occupied as

such until 1863, Solidity and impen-
etrability seems to have been the basic

principles upon which it was built.

From foundation to roof it is an in-

geniously welded mass of stone and

iron, Its essential parts do not in-

clude a stick of timber, The building

stands on solid rock, and its roof is of

stone. Its walls are from three to five

feet thick, with window shutters iron-

barred and protected by steel shut-

ters. Beneath the main fo hich is

of solid masonry, there a ement

12 feet high and a
mub-bas 6 feet

in height. This sub-basement is a

perfect catacomb of heavy brick arch-

es resting on solid rock. Being built

in the side of a hill, the main floor of

the Sub-Treasury is almost on a level

with Pine street, while the Wall street

entrance is approached by m

stone steps With an ascent of nearly 12

feet.

On a huge pedestal imbedded in

vhese great stone steps stands the

heroir bronze statue of shington,

erecte bY aber of

to com-

nemorate the one hundredth anniver-

of vacuation day. When the ar-

chitect contracted to build this pe-

destal and set up the statue he had

his estimate of ccst on the expecta-

tion of having to dig down deep un-

@er the sub-treasury steps for sup-

porting foundation for the tremendous

weight designed to be placed there.

Greatly to his sur] the frst efforts

at excavation disclose as solid a

foundation as the hand of man could

lay. For all purposes of defense, the

sub-treasury is a fortress, Housed

sive

the department for receiving worn and

mutilated currency. AN the govern-

ment paper money which by reason of

wear and tear has become unfit for

further circulation is redeemed here

with brand-new bills, fresh from the

press. On some days two or three

bushels of mutilated bills are accumu-

lated. ‘These old Dills are carefully

packed and destroyed in a manner pre-

scribed by the regulations of the de~

partment. The New York sub-treas-

ury redeems about $150,000,000 of mu-

tilated currency each year.

here is one inexcrable rule regard

ing entrance into the vaults in the

building, and that is no person can gO

in‘alone, no matter how high his rank

may be. The openi of exch door

requires two pe

the physical pr

persons is neces

tening of the ©

sistant cash: he vault

he has the ge enstody

vault

lf of allt

pe: ions are paid by

treasurer in New York, as

three-fourths of the interest on

public debt. The first and second days

of each month find a very lively state

of affairs at the sub-treasury. T

y one-b

interest payments made the

first of the month.

The great central room in the sud-

treasury building is surmounted by a

lofty domed ceiling, supperted by 16

marble monoliths. On the four sid
of this rotunda-like room are galiel

connecting the offices on the upper

floor, where most of the clerical force

is employed. There are altogether

20 persons in the building. Am

¢ is preserved in the

It is a slab of brown

uted the upper

to th ol fed

are on

ton steod when he tock the oati

fice as the fi sident of the

was placed
front of

2 when

steps,

@ense of decay

came so appare

taken up and

ing. Ik is now

makogan)
the wall

property
ass, and fs

«

From the summit of

California,
nomenon.

every three months—the

such an angle that a shadow

miles long is thrown cr the plain be

neath. The Peak of Teneriffe projects

a huge shadow stretching upwards of

fifty across the deep, and partly

eclipsing the adjoining isles. Exag-

Mount Diablo,

within it almost impregnable walls

00 men could resist the assault of

armed thousands as long as the pro-

visions held out. In the upper part

of the building there is an arsenal

which contains an adequate equipment

for at least 100 men. There are three

Gatling guns, stacks of rifles, cabinets

of huge navy revolvers, and, more-

over, a magazine full of deadly hand-

grenades. For the effective use of

these weapons provision has also been

made, Each one of the steel shutters

at the doors ard windows contain

Joopholes through which shots may

be fired, and on the roof are three bul-

let proof turrets, 10 feet high, from

which riflemen could in safety shower

cold lead down upon a mob. As an ad-

ditional safeguard, the ceilings of the

stone porches at the ends of the build-

ing are perforated, and from these

points of vantage, inaccessible from

the streets, the defenders of the build-

ing would be able to drop explosives

upon the heads of any foolhardy as-

sailants who might try to batter down

the doors.

Internally, the sub-treasury resem-

bles a great banking institution, En-

tering at Wall street, the visitor finds

himself facing a broad, marble-paved

corridor, which cuts a central rotunda

in half and extends to the Pine street

end of the building.

Pausing for a moment at the head of

the broad corridor, the eye of the visi-

tor will take in, almost at a single

glance, the whole of the main office,

which is divided into campact depart-

ments, one-half on one side of the

corridor and the other half on the oth-

er side. Marble counters surmounted

by glass screens constitute the only

partitions, except that there are roomy

iron cages for the cashier and the tell-

ers. On the right are the cashier and

OF SUB-TREASURY.

gerated shadows of immense are

commonly seen in many other places,
On the Hertz Mountains the so-called

Spectre of the Brocken throws gigantic
shadows of mountain climbers into

repeating every movement

py them. The same occurs on

the summit of Pambamarca, in Peru.

On the tops of Alpine peaks, ane on

the summit of Ben Lomond, in Scot+

land, mists in one case and rarified air

in the other explain these optical de-

lusions. The same causes also produce
colored shadows, varying at each hour

of the day, which are traceable to the
desertion of the solar rays.

Pad Spelling a Disrase.

A medical authority claims that bad

spelling is caused b a disease. “In

certain conditions of brain and herves

the patient frequently writes “ot*

instead of “to.” In another sHghtly
varying form, instead of “the,” the

first letter is omitted, and so in many

other short words. The malady usu-

ally affects the brain only in connec-

tion with words of one syllable, but

cases have occurred where longer
words have been so distorted that it

was difficult to get their sense. It is

a question whether one would be

comforted by being told that bad speli-
ing was caused by mental disease or

whether one woul prefer to have this

lack of aceuracy down to ignor

ance or carelessness. That it is not

always a proof of defective education

is quite certain,

Of the 250 stamps which. have been

issued, the values have ranged from 1
cent to $5,000. Five dollars is the

highest value among postage stamps,
but newspaper stamps reach the $100
mark, while a revenue stamp may rep-

resent $5,000.

A Perfect Talking Machine.

‘The talking machine in its perfect-

e for is becoming a familiar object
It is no longer’ merely acetont toy. This results from great

improvements. The reco are flaw-

less and the reproduction of sou ab-

solutely faithful to the original. Mor
over, the talking machine has been

reduce in cost as to make it easy
to

every one to buy. One can learn all

about the Talki Machine in a fe
minutes, and then is master of an

strument capa & affording him me
Jess pleasure. Fascinating in itself

Decause of the mysteries of natural sci-

ence which it suggests, it will afford

more delight to lovers of music than

any one or any dozen musical instru-

ments. No skilled performer:
quired to awaken the spirit of melody
that dwells within it.

Favorite songs as sung by famous

singers, popular selections played by
renowned bands, or instrumental solo~

ists,recitations by skilled elocutionists,

stories or imitations b clever come

ans, are always available to afford de-

light. It also affords other delights
than that of reproducing records. You

can coliect through the Talking Ma-

sentences spoken by
frfends, songs sung by your compan-

idhs, the litle sayings of your children,
oes of dear voices that have a mel-

ody to your ears all their own, an

serve them indefimitely, to be listened

to over and over again in years to

come, when they will be to you price-
less Souvenirs. Write for catalogue
‘W, to Spear & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Not a Tomperance Co

A story was told pointi A

©

Seotc
hospitality, as explaining Scotland’s

reputation as a drinking nation. Some

years ago a Scotchman residing in the

interior, who had accumulated a for-

tune in America, paid a visit to his old

home. Before leaving a fellow coun-

tryman asked him to take in his

pocket a notebook, and to make @

note of every visit he made with an

observation as to whether or not he

was offered liquor. During a two

months’ absence he paid ninety-two
visits in Scotland and was asked to

take liquor at eight-seven of the houses

he visited

Reindeer in Alaska.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, for 20 years a

traveler. in Alaska. the govern-
ment’s experiment of importing rein-

deer from Siberia is a success, and that

the problem of winter traveling in the

interior is practically solved. Three

hundred miles per day can be made

over the snow with relays at reason-

able intervals and best of all, the rein-

deer will rustle for his own food.
‘The best map of the Yukon-Klondike

mining country has been printed in

folder form by the Northern Pacific

railway. Send a 2-cent postage stamp
to Chas. S. Fee, G P. St. Paul,

Minn. The folder

is

full of up-to-date
information regarding rates and row

to Alaska.

Molecules f

It has been calculated that the numa-

ber of molecules in a cubic inch of any

gas is

—

100,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
and in each of these molecules theres

are several atoms moving among them-
selves at the rate of seventy miles a

minute.

Rismarek&#39;s Many Decorations.

smarck possesses 482 different

crosses and decorations. Some in-

genious individual has calculated tliat,

in order to be able to wear all these

at once, the prince would have to have

a chest measurement of twenty-one

feet.

Don& Tobacco Spit a Smoke Your Lite Away.
To quit, tobac cn

netic, full of life, ner
Bae, th en on

orto ple
Stetling Remedy Chicago or New York.

What is catled malaria, after raging

for four years in Central Asia, where

it was attended by great mortality,
has reached the Caucasus, and is

spreading. The military hospitals re-

port 400 cases a day each.

rea ea ofits a1 che

robSt “Phiadetphis, Pa

Dead men tell no tales; but they

sometimes leave large quantities of un-

published manuscript.

No-To-Rac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobaccohab cure, makes

men strong, bloo p t. All drusgists.

The man

,

who has a good opinion of

himself is often a poor judge of hu-

man nature.

I never use so quic a cure as Piso’s

Cure for Consumption.—J. B. Palmer,
Box 1171, Seattle, Was Now. 95, 1895.

Occasionally a girl is

;

pressed for

time—but its. usually for some other

reason. »

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Scothing
Fer children teething.saftens the rare

Eps ghalanye Sschanstes tae colier ab cents a
otto:

The girl who doesn’t try te conceal

her age is too young to go inte se-

ciety.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE D.

puk Lazatir Brome. Quinine aee “
A

a

hah wateh is usually in sym-

pathy with the eight-hour movement.

1 Ta ore, Cesstipation Forever,

searets Candy Cathartic. 10 er 33.

W & e fail to cure, druggist refund money.

Samson went at a rapid pace after

he got that gat cn him.

ene nom OttTeRit. & cold goickoe
GS opener eles. itis Try it

A man must always pay the debt of

mature as he goes.

Smoke Sledg Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts.

A good-humored lawyer often makes

a cross-examination.

5 PROPS CURES RHEUMATISM.

A Wonderfal Remedy

ing Widespread Attention.

Many, who were afflicted, have ac-

knowledg the curative properties
a new and wonderful remedy trate

marked “Five ” One says:

“I cannot express my gratitude
to God, also to you, for the ben-

efit I am receiving from ‘Five Drops.”
I now walk about without a crutch,

whic I have had to use for a ions
time.&quot;—Mrs. A. Spring, 630 Main

street, Springfield, Mass. Another

reads: “We think your medicine truly

wonderful: it cured my husband. I

recommend it to all sufferers.”—Mrs.

M. S. Pike, Colville, Wash. “Five

Drops” taken but once a day is a dos?

of this great remedy, and to enable all

sufferers to make a trial of its won-

erful curative properties the manu-

facturers will send out during

xt

thirty days

—

100,000

votttes for 25 cents each, prepaid by
mail—send today. Even a sample bot-

te will convince you of its merit:

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Company

167-169 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ml.

Tho State Aided Preacher.

From London Figaro:

established church. he

said,

“I tell you,’

—— if he&#3 preach.”

‘There Is a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee.

Recently there has been placed in all
new preparationthe grocery stores a

called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains.
that takes the place of coffee.

most delicate stomach receives it with-

out distress, and but few can tell it

It does not cost over %

great benefit
package. Try it

Musieal Mousetrap.

Mice are fond of music and this fact

an American machinist to

construct a trap with a musical box

|

are now

the

har- An ex:

wander into the

five or six

induced

attachmert. The music attracts

mice and to get nearer to the

monious tones they

tap and are caught alive,

at a time.

Holiday Exeursions.

On December

Ronto and Chesapex

st,

reatl reduced rates to points

Xorth and South Carolina and other suc
er stat
foe ‘partic p |

pamphlet descri
of climate an Virginia farm laudNorthwest Passenger -

Glark St, Chicage

‘Women will never be paid as much

dofor lecturing as men becau they
too much ofit

A clever girl is ofe who knows

you do mean when you say thin;

don&#3 mean.

Star Tobacco
th world, beca it is the be:

Crying babie
are not alway

and goo suggestions
dl out.

Which Is attract-

the |

sample

During the

general election an old laborer on a

village green denounced the evils of an

“how it is with one of these &quot

state parsons. If you take away his

book he can’t preach, and if you take

away his gownd he mustn’t preach, and

if you take away his salary he&#3 be

7 a 2t the Bi Four
io

what

you

the
lead

lea brand of

‘Trains to the South ee
gees comes from the passen-

Ser department of the Louiseil &

Nashville Railroad company that all

their sea have been resumed and
ed restored. These include a

double ‘Ga solid train service from

Cincinnati, Chicago, Louisville. Evans-

ville and St. Louis to Nashv! int Mem-

phis, Birmingham, eebile, Pensacola and New Orlea!

B can oat aS of Pullm buf-fe clee rs from the Northern
cities to Pyackson Fla.

Origin of a Time-Hoxoret Phrase.

The doornail in earlier times was the

immates of the house.

or nail was struck man:

than any other it was a

more dead than other nai

phrase “Dead as a door!

old ideas are to be re

seems possi
have a present ap)

more times

3. E. Galbraith, who has been ap-

poiated traffic manager of thé Cleve-

land Terminal and Valley Railroad |

Company, with headquarters at Cleve-

land, will also be the general agent

of the B. and O. at that point. These
|

two positions were formerly held by L.

Rush Brockenbrough, who is now gen-

eral freight agent of the B. and O lines

west of the Ohio river, with headquar-
ters at Pittsburg.

Eighty Years a Nun.

One of the sisters at the Ursuline

convent at Boulogne will in a month or

two attain her one hundredth birthday

It is eighty years since she took the

vows and since then she has not left

th conve

The

Mrs. Pinkha

|

“Tell How Wo-

men May Avoi Painful

Examinati

To a mode

an at

no more trying 01

than the ‘ examinations.” which

so common in hospi

and private practice.
mination

otherwise, is sometim

neeessity in certain

many diseases peculiar to women,

fession,

If a young girl&# blond is wa

pale and w looking,
torpid
she

ery,

Do not allow her to undergo a phy:

wi be received. She says:

words in regard to the merits of your

wv person.an female weakness in. general.
could no longer walk.

could hardly stand. I si

iL HL, 444 S. East St., Indianapoli

“AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

IN THEING

EXCLUSIVE U OF Ny WORD

“PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA,”

£ DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,
was the originator of “PITGHER’S CASTORIA,

that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of

COURTS OUR RIGHT TO TH“CASTORIA,”
AS OUR TRADE AER

of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
the same

on every

wrapper.

This is the original
“ &#39;PITCH CASTORI which has been

used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty

years. LOOK CAREFULLY a

kind
i

ze have always bought
and has the signature of

4 the wrapper and. see that it is

onthe

STLLAR wrap

per. No one has authority from me to use my name except

The Centaur Comp y of
President.

March 8, 1897)

which Chas. H. Fletcher is

Cb

nwt Ptahes—
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by
which some druggist may offer you (

Asce a cheap substitute

because he\makes a few more pennies
ga it), the ingredients of which ever Re does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAG-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist o Having
The Kind That Never Faile You

ywa Canraun Company, 77 MURRAY OTREET, NEW YORK

SOUTHERN

Homes‘G
Hatcu, a Teco, cop)

B MEviN
¢

CENTRA RAT ATOMESBER G

plate of the door upon which the old-

fashioned knocker struck to arouse the

As the plate
|

wise tees Can Re Cured

ceniion
nine cases out of teputa iniamed conditio

Aeare Cire Sead foe

& CO., Toleda,

speakers Peon ie a
vention, He rel

meeting once
hel i cove

Fe:

orator urged that

noutd opened at noon oR

in ord
that workingmem

ve an opportunity of discuss-

her the sermons they hag

the mornin,

Ri

Reauty is Hlood Deep.

Blo means a clean
in Ne

tit, Cascarets Can Cathlen our blood and Kee} ean, by
S the lary liver and dridvi1 Sar ‘fro th bo‘ls, Wote blac

Clea

gist satisfacti guaranteed, 10 35

mols Hare a Keen Scont.

The scent of the camel for water te

said to be very keen. He can smell

at a great way off and oftentimes the

travelers who are suffering for water

will let the camel take his own way

and he will take them to a place where

water may befound

so at least it is declared by the pro-
This would not be ‘the case if

patients heeded their symptom in time.

her skin

her lips colorless.

digestion poor, her ears and temples throb and

is subject to headache, begin at once to build up her

system with Lydia E. Pinkham’ Vegetable Compound.
2l examination.

Here is a letter from a young lady who requests that

her name should not be used, but gives her initia

street number so that any inquiry addressed to her

bowels,

is and

ear Mrs. Pinkham:—It affords me great pleasure to be able to say a few

ti

t try it after seeing the effects of it upo my mother, and now

I

feel like a

Lama stenographer and was troubled with falling of the womb

Teontinued to work until Iw: ae o ereale I

and the last day I was foreed to stop and re:

“Twas then so il that I was compelle to

that I could not hold anything in my hands
would cause my heart to beat so loud!

fered for wlmo
can go about my work with pleasure, while before. work was a drudge.

“rusting that my words of praise may help some other afilicted person,

and be of benefit to womankind in gener I remain, Yours in gratitude,
ind.”

stay in bed and so
 perro

The least noise er surprise
“and I would become so weak that I

a year, It is different now, I

DR.B.M
175 S. Clark-st,

Chicago, tt

ng EDSSiatitnnervous

we AL
MACHINE

Pon $1 =

WRITE FOR GATALOGUE W-

SPEAR & CO..
InpiaNarouis. IN!

Vege Sicilia(H RENE
It doesn’t cost much, yet it

adds wonderfully to the

looks. Itis youth fora few

cents. No gray
hair. No dandr GE

“Palnlos an got ust

a freee Gicu ‘gent or poisonous,

crmeaenart.

tment Free. Pett, WGREES
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Sunscnirtion, $1.00 Per YRAR.

Attempted Bank Robbery at

Milford,

Mirrorp, Isp, Dec. 2.—Five per-

sons made an attempt to rob the

Milford bank at o&#39;cl

—

this

morning. They caught the night-
watch, Stifller, and Dr. Black, who

was just coming in from a profes
sional call, and tied and gazged
both men and took them into the

bank and laid them on the floor,
face downward where they ren

ed for two hours while the robbers

drifled a hole in the safe. They
damaged the safe considerable but

were unnble to get it open. A

blast of powder sprang the door

and burned some bills and valuable

papers in the safe, They made

their escape. J. F Ciyxrn.

ae

-Subseribe now and get the

TTE until Jan. 1,°09, for $1.00.

—The fire apparatus should be

kept always in perfect working order,
certain],

Phi is the time of year to see

that your subscription ix paid and

one year in advance.

—Bibles at Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

—Everything for Christmas, at

Foster&# in Warsaw.

—G. W. Jefferies and -Loyd
Dunlap have been drawn to serve

on the jary at Warsaw next week.

—Sean the columns of the Ga-

zetre and fhen do your trading
with the advertisers. It will al-

ways pay you well,

—G. W. Reed started yesterday
on the road in the interest of the

Eureka Tire Tightener Company.
He will spen the coming weck in

Noble county.

—Mitchell & Mitchell

moyed their tailor sho across the

street into the Daman room where

they will be glad. to take your or-

der for a suit.

—Cleanthus Borton has been ap-

pointed administrator of the Wm.

Mannen estate and there will be a

sule of the personal propert on

Friday, Dec. 24,

—Buy your robes, blankets and

whips at Tipton’s, He has just
stock of the best

be sold at the

have

receiyed a new

goods which will

very lowest prices.
—Yor can&#39 do better for

cents next Saturday evening than to

patronize the Wilhng Workers”

supper in the lecture room of the

E. church. Read the Menu.
then you& say so, tov.

ten

t Thursday evening, al th

pusonage, Mr. E Man-

waring and Mrs. K Dille were

uuited in holy matrimony; guests

present wishing them much happi-
ness, Judging from human

standpoint many others ought to
d likewise, Pastor Suit.

—aAustin Millbern and his son

Allen, and Wim, Browa, expeet to

go on a hunting excursion to Ab-

beyille, Georgia, next week. The

Squire yas promise to take his

feneil along, 80 look gut for some

interesting “joltings by the way-
side.” They will start Monday.

—The friends of Dr. Morton

Bridge will be glad to congratulate
lim in advance on the event of his

marriage, which is announced to

take piac Gn the 10th- inst., to a

young lady, of Warren. Mr.

Bridge has been practicmg medi-

cine in Van Buren, for some time.

a

—If the public dances cannot be

kept within the bounds of civiliza-

tien au deceney, they should be

choked out of existence by a beavy
license fee. This ia the sentiment

freely expresse by the leading
citizens of the town. No nuisance

should be tolerated.

—The protracted meeting at the

M. P. church is growing in interest

aud will continue over Sunda aud

through text week, The Rev. Ma-

TY Ayer is giving perfect  sativ-

faction. Everyone in Mentone who

does not bear her, will miss much.

She will conduct the meeting over

Sabbath in the absence of the pas-|

tor, wh is called to Rensselaer. L.

»{eountry at G. W. Kilmer&#39;’

- lowest priced dr

—Holiday
in Warsaw.

—Clareuce Fried spent Sunday
at Leesburg,

--Fresh vegetables a specialty at

Rockkill’s grocery.

—The targest 5 cent tablet in the

presents at Foster&#3

—Best grade of Fresh Tub Oys
ters at Rockhill’s restaurant.

—Mrs. W. B. Mitchell returned

Jast Saturday frem her visit in Ohio-

--The Gazette will be sent to

ney subscnbers from now until

Jan, 1 1899 for $1.00.

‘The North Manchester Rays
Gartee, of Mentone,

was in the city yesterday.”
W are the

in the

Its no idle jest.
g bous

county. Foster&#39 in Warsaw.

-Miss Jennie Thornburg returned

from Chicago last Thursday to

spen the winter with her mother,

— Griffis went to Ft.

Wayn last Thursday evening, lo

spend a few weeks yisiting friends.

—The Silver Lake Record says,

Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Fasig, of

Mentone, spent last Sunday in

town,

—Fred Homsher returned from

Rochester, Saturday evening, and is

again sojourning with his Mentone

friends.
.

—You will get more to eat at

the social next Saturday evening
than you will at home. Every
body come.

— W.S. Andereck will be ready
to open up his flour and feed store

in the Sellers’ building next Mon-

day morning.
—A_ large crowd greeted the

“King’s Daughters” at the M. E.

ehareh lyst Thursday evening, All

were well please
—A correspondent from Atwood

say SW. Porst and wife, of

Mentone, spent Sunday with Thom-

as Funk and family.”

—Charley Johusou and wife, of

Etna Green, attended church in

Mentone, last Sunday. They were

the guests ef W. B. Doran&#3

—The Crown Point Star notes

the advent of a new. girl into the

home Prof. F. F. Heighway,
superintendent cf the schools at

that place.

—Albout thirty of Miss Blanche

Millbern’s school-mates gave her a

surprise last Monday evening, in

honor of ber 15th birthday. All

had a merry, pleasant time.

—A little son Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Hall, died last Sunday mern-

jag after a sickness of two weeks;

age 2 years, five months and 6

da ‘The funeral took place at

the Nichols’ cemetery condueted by
Eider Samuel Burket.

—J. A. Perkins, of Ant&#39;qui O.,

was for thirty years needlessly tor-

tured by physicians for tie cure of

eczema. He was quickly cured by
using DeWitus Witch Hazel Salve

the famous healing salve for piles
and skin diseases. II. E, Bennett,

— Married at the M. EB parson-

age in Mentone, Thursday, Nov.

25, 97, Mr. Cyrus Bolenbaugh and

Mis May G. Loy, both of near

Warsaw,

ated in the ceremony. May much

happiness be theirs through a long
and usefal life.

of

of

Rev, M. R. Peirce, offici-|
°

Thos Dreadf Sore
They Continued to Spread In Spite

ef Treatment but Now They are

Realed—A Wonderful Work.

“For many years I have been a grest
sufferer with varicose veins oa one of my

limbs. My foot and limb became dread-

fully swollen. When I oiced up I could

feel the blood rushing down the veins of

thialimb, Ono day I accidentally hit my

foot against somo object aud a sore broke

out which continued ta oprtead and was

exceedingly palatal. I concluded I

needed a blodd purifcrand I began taking
Hood&#3 Sersaparitia, Ta 9 chest tim
those ereadir} sores ¥

soly heated and tke sare: g2

ro pala. I canno’ bo too thankful

for the wondorfal wor’: Hood’s Sarsapa~
yilla, has done for me.” Mas A. EB

Grison, Hartiend, Vermext.

Hood’s Sarsa-

parill
Isthe best fact the One True Blood Purificr,

Hood&#39; Pills cure all tver ills, 28 cants.

All kinds of books at Foster&#
in Warsaw.

—Buy your school supplics of G

W. Kilmer.

—Lancaster almanacs, 5c at Fos-

ters, in Warsaw.

—A new stock of winter robes

just received at Tipton’s harness

shop.
—Warren Robiason is fitting up

the rocm vacated by Mitchell’s

tailor shop for a drug store.

will

10

--All persons owivg me

pleas call and settle by Dee.
and oblige,

Mrs. Ciara

—Only three Saturdays before

Xmas. Weas usual will have a

fine line of novelties, that are £0

delightfal as presents. Foster&#3 in

STonzEr.

Warsaw.

friends of Miss Blanche Haines met

at her home last Saturday evening,
for a social visit, previons to her

departure on a visit, to Michigan.
— Prosperity comes quickest to the

mman whese liver is in goo cenditi

DeWitv’s Little uly Risers are fa-

mous little pills for constipation,
biliousness, indigestion and all stom-

ach and liver treubks. H.E Bea-

nett,

—Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Va.

was frighttally burned on the face

and acck. Pain was instantly re.

lieved by DeWHu&#39 Witch Hazel

Salve, which healed the injury with-

ont leaving a sear. It is the famous

pile remedy, H. B. Bennett.

—A letter from Ww. Everly, of

Plymouth, informs us that the new

map of Marshall county wil be

ready for distribution about Jan.

Ist. It will be a property hue

map containing-a full diagram of

every €arm in the county, giving
name of owner and number of

acres, n!so all civil and congression-
al Hines. public roads, railroads

lakes and rivers; the important
public ditches, school buildings,
churches and cemeteries, post-

offices, ete., making it just such a

map, as ovght to find a plac m

every home in the county. The

marginal part of the map will show
the more important pablie buildings
of the county, and the civil gov-
eroment of the same. An agent

will be in this vidinity soo taking
orders for the nap.

—Marricd, atthe home of, and by.
Rev. E. M. Baker, of Warsaw, Nov. |

27, 797, Mr, Kimore Baker, of Cen-
ter, and Miss Rosa Baker, of this

place. May their loaves and vook-;

ies of prosperity not be limited,
to the baker&#3 dozen, bat may their

joy aud happines increase as the

years go by,
—— to the social next Satar-

ay evening given by the Willing
Workers in the lecture room of the

E. chureh, Supper will be
ren l at 6:30.

ENU?

Bread and Batter, Chicken,
los, Shuy, Fruit, Coffee andCake

only 19 cents, Oyster-stew 25.

—Fred Tipton has hougint John

Abbott&# Laundry business and jae

viles the public ta give him th
putronage, He will take charge of

the business next week, The work

is dane by the Block Troy Laundry

Puny._.
Children

Who would prescrib only
tonics and bitters for a weak,
puny child? Its muscles and

nerves are so thoroughly ex-

haust that they cannot be

Scott&#39;s_
of Cod-Liver Oil is all of this,

$e et SGaiente chili
there is no remed superior

frow ston plemsteen:S comfort to thea Besur
you get

firm of Valparaso, Tha work

done by that establishment h al-

ways given the best sutisf:

‘seg and $1.00 all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

i

—Quite a number of the young

This is Winter Weather
And You May Need

.

Some Winter

Goods.

We have them; and Cheap, too.

2, 10-4

Men&#3 Plush Caps,

BLANKETS
at 48 Cents.

Extra heavy, Gray Outing Flannel,

Men’s extra heavy Undershirt,

Regular 50c. grade.

Ladies’ Rubber Sandals,

Cotton

We.

88c.

25c.

50c.

We have a Complete Stock of Ladies’

JACKETS and CAPES and you

are sure to find what you want.

A few Ladies’ Jackets, we

closing out at

FORSTB CLARK:

tons.

—Pink Pills 39¢,

Warsaw.

—School supplies of all kinds at

G. W, Kilmer&#39;

—Sevrral disyraceful fights were

reported as the frnits of the festivi-

ties at Opera Hall, last Tharsday
night, It made some business for

the courts of justice.
—Train up your hired girl in the

way she should go. Teach her at

the start to take nothing but Fox’s

XXXX Sqar Butter Crackers when

you send her for crackers.

—ake a bite andjlet the

convince you that Fox’s

Wafers are the best crackers you

ever put into your mouth. Thut’s

the way to know. There is no

other way.
—Mrs, M, B. Ford, Raddell’s, 11,

suffered for eight yoars from ayspep-
sia and chronic constipation and was

finally cured by using DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers, the fumous little

pills for all stomach and liver troub-

les. IL. E. Bennett.

—lt is easy to catch a cold and

just as easy to get rid of it if you

commence early tv use One Minute

Cough Cuye. It cures coughs, colts.

broncistis, pacu monia and all throat

and lung troubles. It is pleasant te

take, sile tu use and sure to cure.

H. E. Bennett.

—Trath enters throagh sev-

eral doors — the eyes—the ears—the

mouth—the sense of touch, The

troth of our claims concerning the

woodnes of Fox’s XXXX Squar
Wafer Butter Crackers will reach

your mind through your mouth.

Take a bite and give the facts a

chance to convince you,

—Our readers have noticed the

Nickel Plate Klondike Map adver-

tised in this paper. We have been

favored with a copy and wish to say

that it will be an excellent addition

to your Klondike literature. The

map is prioted in several colors and

js mounted for hanging on the wall.

It ix the best map of the Alaskan

regio we have seen. Send five

two cent stamps to B. F. Horner,

at Foster&#3 in

Cleveland, Ohio, and get a copy.

&lt;-R and Blankets ut Ti —Tho lecture at the Baptist

ange bottle 3c.

church ‘Tuesday evening by Dr.

Suleeba was listened to by a well

filled house, ‘The talk was well

calculated to arouse the sympathy
of tha American peopl in favor ol

the persecute Armenian race whom

the doctor represente The lec-

ture was very i and ene

tertaining.
—We have decided to withdraw

the yoting scheme which we pro-

pose two weeks ago, fur the reason

that subscribers who have come in

are net generally inched to ex-

cress a preference for any one

business firm over another. And

then we are making arrangements
to issue and extra fine Jarge Holi-

day sdition of the Gaz
this will take all enrattent

out any side issues to buther as,

Carpet Weaving.

All carpet broaght in immoriately:
so Tenn wen t Curing the winter

before the spring rush begins, will

te woven at Scents per yard for

shit or miss” aud 10 cea per yar
for Striped Carpet, aater wi

hold good anvil Feb. 13, 08. Best

warp furmshed if desire

Rog Weaving a Spe ialty.
Bring in your woolen rags and get

some pretty regs.
RP.

actory eu Sonth Franklin St.

Saavu

ONE WAY TO BE SAPCY

Is at all times to attend to the enm-

forts of your family. Should: any one

of thenyeatch a slight Color Cough,

prepare yourself and at once call on

IL R Nennett sale ngent and get a

trial bottle of Otto&#3 Cure. the great

Gernan Remedy, free. We give it

away to prove that we have a sure cure

for Coughs, Colds, Astana, Consump-

lien, and all diss esotthe thoat and

Lungs. Large size Gde. HU R Ben-

nett.

AN IMPORTANT ITEM.

Po uot waste your money an vile,

watery mixtures compounded by inex-

petienced persons when IL, E, Hennett

sole agent, will ive you a bottle of

Otte’s Cure free of charge, If you

have toughs, eo Ids. asthma, consam p-

tion, or any disease of the throat or

lungs, a fow do of {his great guar-

prise yor, old

a bottie ave to tho light and

obsdrve its beautiful gollen color and

thick, Peavy syrup. Samples free;
H. E. Bennett,

Church Notes.

The Mission Band will meet with

Miss Flora Shatto, next Saturday.
The Ladies Aid will meet next

Wednesday with Mrs. Oliver Dille.

The Willivg Workers will meet

with Mrs. Hollis Bybe next Wed-

nesday afternocn.

Rev. Peiree instructed us tp say

they are having an excellent good
meeting at Burket.

A series of

mence in the Baptist charch, Men-

Sunday in Februa-

the church commence to

meetings will com-

tone, the second
8

r Let

pray and work for the snecess of the

mecting now.

uairn, Pastor.

W Days for

et, of the Me.

: At Co-

North

=

Man-

W aba enDe Is. Very
teresting programs kave been pre-

in-

pare for cach day.
The Epworth League Program,

at Sunday evening. Dee. 3.

nin Active Life.

w bts Country

Mumebe Niltbern.

Tessie Eley.
Laura Raker.

Hosa Maunen,

Alam Petree.

HY ANACTIVer

neloso set addressod stampa en-

ae Dominia Company, Dept. Ye

We have them
Lots of New. Grocer-

ies arriving almost

daily, New, Fresh

and just right.

have Sweet Pots

Cabbage. Tish Potatoes,
Sweet Pump

kins andl’ Cranberries.

a Vegetabies we

toes,

New supply of Candies and Tobac-

In Gioceries we have Sliver

and Bixck Pranes, Coffees, Sons

Cerecia, Cod Fish, Rolled Oats,
cake and Buckwheat Flour, Canned

Peaches, Apples, Cora, ‘Tomatoes,

Sahnon, Jelly, Sardines, ete. New

Mustard Pepper sauee, Ketchup and

Baked Beans. *

i. A. ROVEHILL.

wos,

Go to the
Gerner

Grocery
F or everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. MUNLAP.

W. B. Doddrid
Can do the Finest and mos

difficult Watch’ Work.

Tf you cumnot bring work, send it

Uhe charge will be very reasonable,

a few 8 Day Clocks for 82

3 Bargain, Don&#3 Miss Tt.

WATCIIES of all kinds ata Bar-

gain, Dovnrinas has always made

7 and

$3

his gasrantees good,



There Are

Gol Mines

a At Hom
have fae that the

t buying. We

have paai 2.00 fo

Yithe same co

ne wonder the failed to

in saving up something

iinds us—for rainy day
S assortment of rub-

We cial save you
on them too,

hat there are Genuine

Ne Store

ave learned

For the
2

the advance that oceurred in

all lines :

Wa supply the wants of the trade and

Menchandise, and bought a sufii-

Sought at the old Low Prices,

We muke the

Sloth, 1S per ya.

s
best 26c per,

88c
,, »

* » »
80cC

,

3 at Cost to close out.

Lion Coffee, 10c. per Ib.

Rice. Go
yn oy

x

Cream Cheeso,idc,, .,

best JaTepa

BUpE your eeverwant at

;

th

BURKET.
—The U. B. church now has a

new organ, .

—Miss Cinda Smally was the

guest of Miss Hattie Horn, Sunday.
|S, Parker and daughter, of

Kalida, Ohio, are here visiting
friends.

—Rev. Mr. Hunter and wife are

stopping with Wm. Mendel’s for a

few days.
—O.

3
Gaskill has been drawn

to ser on the grand jury at War

saw next week.

—The thanksgiving sermon was

preache at the M. E. chureh by
Rev. T. D. Mayer.

—Mrs. M. B. Robinson spent

Thanksgiving with friends in Mar-

shall co He Burr Oak.

—Grandmothet Beber, of near

Silver Lake, visited the family of

i. Shobe the past week.

A Bi and family ate

ng/ turkey with Amasa

Wertenberger’s of Mentone.

—Mrs. & A. Boggess and chil-

dren, from Buifat N. Y., were

guests of E. A. Blue&#3 last Sunday.
—-Rev. Frank Summer and wife

of Grass Creck, were guests of Rev.

J.T. Keesey’s a fow day last

week.

—Ida and Roy Keesey have ta-

ken up their abode in Beaver Dam

where they are engaged in the gro-

cery business.

—Grandmother Weirick who
iv north of Palestine, spent a few

BUY YOUR GOODS OF

D. W. LEWI & SON.

We Handle

The Ver Best Good Made

The Best Felt Boot,

_Th Mishawaka Knit Boot,
The Mackanaw Sox,
The 3 Best Brands of Overs made.

The Wales Goodyear,
The Lycoming and

The Stouts Patent Belting
that out-wears any made.

All Fresh and New.
REMEMBER, Chea

Rubber which you cannot Detect ti!] Bought and Tried then it’s to

late. Buy Those that haye Stood the Test.

the murket is Flooded with Worthless,

Men’s Duck Coats,at- - $1.00 to $1.76

Boy’s ,, »
with high storm collars, $1.

We handle the
sing her grand

.
A, Eaton and other friends

H Emerick has purchased the

iding next west of Mendel Bros.

ss room and will move into

the south part of town and convert

it into a dwelling.
—The revival meeting now in

The Subst
And Necessar

T of Life
a

And

sade
that do the Good

uptable for

resents

Most

hy far the

D;

A ‘eT Aasy
ati afi

UANDI

GLOVES

ch “UE

‘paxapistao $ Sp0
Ayyenb wey

AM OIB G

»

of Fine

Price. The

Weare Clearing out Our

JACKET and CAPE
At COST.

You de not have to wait until Jan. 1, for

sale. Buy now and get some good out of your purchases.

Weare in position to sell you SHOES aud RUBBERS,

aper, we think, than you will find them any other

We bave put some SPECIAL PRICES on

SHOLS that will make it an

you to trade with us.

Hafer & Richardson,
V7 ARS AW, EITD,

our closing oat

object’ fur

at the M. E. church is in-

g in interest; thus far there

has been two conversious and five or

six united in church relatiouship.

Tippecano
little girl of Wm. Cripe’s, is

quite sick with measles.

-~Mrs. Isaac Rhodes, visited rel-

atives at Argos, last Wednesday.

-Lanty Yantis is the happy
father of a Lig boy siuce last Tues-

day.
--Daniel Picbus and family, of

Bethel, spent Sunday with J. J.

Vangundy.
. Tilman, our hardware man,

uransacted business at Maxinkuckee,
last Friday.

—-Miss Minnie Ritter returned to

cago last Sunday, after a week&#3

visit with her parents,

--Mr. Frank Shaffer and Miss

Chloe Qualls, of Argos, were guests
of Miss Pearl Rhodes, Sunday.

—Frauk Hoover, a former Tip-

pecanoe boy, bat now of Warsaw,
\|has been visiting relatives here this

week,

--Mr. and Mrs. Iloover, of War-

saw, Spe Sunday wirh their

daughters, Mrs. Ritter and Mrs.

Cripe.

—Tippy and Hardesty are put:
ting up a building over their saw-

mill and will soon be ready for

sawing.
Miss Lulu Allen spent) Thanka:

giving with her cousin, Miss May
Jefferies, at Mentone, and remained

until Saturday.
—We are informed that the sar-

vey of the new electric railroad is

to be made by way of Argos first,
instead of this place.

~-Mrs John Patch was called to

Chicago, last Thursday, by tele-

gram, to the bedside of her

wh is dangerously sick.

—Tom Etkins and his son Rich

ard, returned from Wisconsin,
Thursda:, where they have been

harvesting and threshing.
&lt;-Mr. and Mrs. Mickey attended

the funeral of their grand-daughter’s
child, a son of Henry Garrett, at

Bourbon, Saturday afternoon.

—Misses Lilly Gerard and Bertha
Fites aud Irvin Fites, Harle ‘Tay-
lor and Alph Laird, attended teach-

er&# institute at Plymouth, last Fri-

day and Saturday,
—Rev. Aaron Worth, Elder of

sister

the Wesleyan church, and Rev.

Drew Seiby Shoes,
In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s wear.

These are the Best Wearing Shoes Made.

Men’s and Boys’ Leather Boots and Shoes in

nearly any brand you want.

Four Grades of old Ladies’ warm lined

Shoes, from 97%c per pair and up,

Sandals, at 26, 30, 35 and 40 cents.

Men’s and Boy’s Caps, at 25, 30, 40, 47c.

Boy’s ” ” » 8, 10 and 12c

Men’s and Boy’s Underwear, at 25, 30, 40

and 47 cents.

Ladies gray fleeced Vests at 24 cents.

” ” ”
Union Suits at 48c.

x
black wool Mittens at 12c.

a fancy ,, a9
25e.

Fascinators at 23 and 48 cents.

Ladies two and three dollar Jersey
waists are selling at 50 cents.

Closing Out:
Queensware, Glass and Stoneware.

Carpet Samples at great Cut Prices.

FLOOR Ojil-Cloth at 20 to 50 Cents.

CALICOS at 4 and § Cents.

COMFORT Batts, 16 oz. at 9 Cents.

Nice, at 5 Cents.
” “

We Selll 10-4 Cotton

BLANKETS
At 40 Cents per Pair,

Such a others sell at 49 and 50 Cents.

And all other Goods in Proportion.

It is impossible quote prices on all goods including DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS and NOTIONS; but price them where you will,

and come to us and Buy them Cheaper. We will assure you if

we are Undersold on any article of Same Grade that that Mer-

chant Loses Money.

Men’s Tick Mittens at 10,12, 15 and 20c./

Butter 12c- Eggs 18c.

D. V7. LEWIS.

Tico, called on Rev. J. E. Jordan

and family, and Mrs. S. M. Cooper
and femliy, last Monday.

--Wm. Weidner, of Tippecanoe,
while digging a ditch on the farm

of James Shaffer two miles east of

this place found what is suppose
to be the tooth from the mouth of a

It weighed one pound
uarters and is deca eseareely enorgh to be noticed.

measured fourteen inches in eireum-

ferenee. It is on exhibition at Dr.

Ringle&# d
Sevas top

— I. C Riner is no better.

Chas. Warren’s liltle boy is still quite
poorly with no improvement.

A young people&# party at
Black&#3 last Saturday evening.

‘Trustee Eaton transacted business
in Rochester one day last week.

‘The Teachers of Franklin and Sew-
ard townships will hold a joint conven-
Hon ut this place on Saturday. of next
week. Everybody is invited.

Schools vacated last Friday on nc-

couut of Teacher&#39;s meeting at Warsaw.
Lleyd Dunlap and family and Geo.

Rick and family, spent Thanksgiving
with Prof. IT. Aduddle, at Claypool.

Will

‘This!

W offer ong hundred dollars reward
for any caso of Catarr that cannot

be cured by Iail’s Catarrh Cure,
F, J. CILEXEY &a Co., Props.,

llow

Tole-

the undersign lave known F.

Cheney for the last 15 yenrs, and be-

ve him perfectly honorable in all bu-
transuctions and tinancially able

t ry ont any obligations made by
ei

Tevax Wholesale Druggists,
‘oleda, O.

WALDLN Ki AN & MARVIN, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Tiall’s Catarrh Cure 1s taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon thebl and mi us surfaces of Lhe sys-
tem. Price per bottle, Sold b all
druggists. timonials free.

Stop! Stop!
Where? At the

Nickel Plate
Restaurant

For Oysters
Served just as you like, See our

Stock of

Holiday Candies, Nuts, Etc.
As LOW as the LOWEST,

Pies, Cakes and Bread, the Best in

Town, Come in and See.

A. T. Beare, Prop,

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS!

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

&#3 is the ONLY OFFICR LN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee Five
Years with all work.

Hie:
No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.
Set Teeth,.

Gold Crowns,
Vitalized Air

Gold Fin,..
Plastic

1.0
under

Pibillip

|

Winters,

lates pe tooth,
References: Wm, Littield,

Lake City Bank,

Ind.

Mi smyth says: Thad 23 teoth ex-

tracted with “Anugal” absohitely without

pain, at tho Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over tho

Stato Dank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Painter & Pap Hanger.

Bya practica Worsman of 25

years experience, See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,
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Minor (Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Retigtous, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefany

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Dr. D, Emmet

Welch, reported to have mysteriously
disappeared from Lancaster, Pa., has
returned home and denies that there

was any intention of mysteriously dis-

appearing or of creating any sensa-

tion.

Burtington, Iowa—Hiram Harris,
aged 68, proprietor of the Harris

house of this city, is dead.

Winchester, Ky.—James Harris and
Warren Burch were killed in a wreck

on the Louisville & Nashville road.

Huntington, Ind.—T. Stewart & Co.
ary goods dealers, have made an as-

signment. Liabilities, $15,000; assets,

$10,000.
St. Louis, Mo.—Ernest Eggesiecker,

a farmer, died of hydrophobia at the

Baptist sanitarium, He was bitten by
a dog in September.

Huntington, Ind. divorce suit

has been filed by+County Treasurer

Jacob W. John against his wife. He

charges cruel treatment.

Ottumwa, Iowa—Dr. Lafayette
Campbell, former coroner of Wapello
county, was killed at Chillicothe by

a Burlington freight train.

Worcester, Mass.—Charles C.  Me-

Cloud, a manufacturer, died at the

city hospital of a self-inflicted wound.

He cut his throat Friday night.

Little Rock, Ark.—-F. N, Neal, ex-

judge of Union county, committed

swieide by shooting at his home in

Junction City, He was 72 years old.

Richland, Iowa—An anonymous let-

ter, threatening tar and feathers, has

been received by Elder G. L. Wolf, an

evangelist, who has been holding ser-

vices here.

Denver—The grand jury has found

true bills against several firms for sell-

ing oleomargarine. The Colorado

Creamery Men&#39 Association instigated
the prosecutions. It is claimed that

eight out of every ten retail grocers in

the city handle oleomargarine.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Judge Bailey sct

aside the verdict by which John O&#39;D
nell was found guilty of murdering
his wife by the administration of
strychnine and granted him a new

trial. O&#39;Donnell is now In state pris
on a life sentence,

Omaha, Neb—Frank Betts, aged 13

years ,and James Marvicks, aged 10

years, footpads of the dime-novel

variety, are in jail under the charge
of choking and robbing a 10-year-old
daughter of Joseph Sobeizi, who had

been sent to a grocery.

St. Petersburg—M. Schpeyer, Rus-

sian charge d&#39;affaires and consul

general of Corea, has been appointed
Russian minister to China, succeeding

Count Cassini, the new Russian minis-

ter to the United States,
j

Allentown, N. J—Amos Haveland, a

farmer living near here, was killed by
Clarence Doyle, a farm hand, ‘The

men had been drinking.

Washington—Colonel W. D. Chipley
of Florids, who was operated on for

a carbuncle, is in a very critical con-

dition and it is feared his illness will

terminaic fatally.
Palma, Island of Majorea—Lieuten-

ant General Weyler, on the Montser-

rat, arrived here Sunday and was ac-

corded an enthusiastic reception.
Little Rock, Ark.—On a large cotton

plantation in St. Francis county, Ar-

kansas, eight negroes murdered Joe

Miller, a cotton picker, and assclted

his wife, Four of them have been ar-

rested.

Pittsburg—Over 1,000,000 bushels of

coal left here for southern markets.

There are in the neighborhood of 8,-

000,000 bushels loaded awaiting ship-
ment and it is expected between 5,000,-

000 and 6,000,000 will get out on the

present rise.

Camden, N. J—John Brump, who

cllaims to live in Philadelphia, narrow-

ly escaped lynching at the hands of an

angry crowd, because of an attempted
assault on a mulatto girl, Florence

Pierce, 12 years of age.
Port Townsend, Wash.—A telegram

received here from Washington states
that Major General Nelson A. Miles
has submitted to the secretary of war

a letter in which he recommends that

Fort Townsend be occupied by troops
immediately.

Montevideo—A monster meeting of

native Uruguayans and foreigners was

held here in favor of the candidacy of

Senor Cuestas for the presidency. His

opponents interfered and a great tu-

mult ensued, in which several were

killed and many injured.
Bloomington, M.—S. E. Haggard &

Co., dealers in farm machinery and bi-

cycles, made hn assignment to C. M.

Rayburn. Liabilities, about $6,000; as-

sets, $14,000.
Boston, Mass.—Mrs. O&#39;Reil widow

of John Boyle O&#39;Rei the poet and

editor, died of pneumonia,

Appleton, Wis.—The clothin firm of

Green & Schreiter made a voluntary

assignment. The liabilities are $20,000
and pominal assets are $22,000,

Toronto, Ont.—At Napanee Chief

Justice Meredith sentenced John F.

‘Troy to be hanged Jan. 14 for the mur-

der of Angus McLeod

jand Servian troops

CASUALTIES.

Louisville, Tl.—Robert Mikeworth,
aged 12, was killed while horseback

riding.
Jeffersonville,

r accidentally
through the heart.

New London, Iowa—Daniel Tague
was killed by the accidental discharge

of his shotgun,
Elkhart, Ind.—S. E, Hart of Kent,

Ohio, was run over and killed by a

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
train here.
Cincinna Ohio—A passenger train

on the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern
road was derailed at Pierceville, No

ene Was hurt.

Stanley, Wis.—A westbound freight
train on the Wisconsin Central was

wrecked at this place and fourteen

ears were ditched, several being con-

sumed by fire.

Oakland, Cal—A fire which broke

out at Temerkat, a suburb of this city,
destroyed the church and school of

the Sacred Heart, the clergy house,
and all the adjoining outbuildings.

Saginaw, Mich._—The lumber yard of

Col, Aaron T. Bliss at Carrollton was

burned last night. Loss, $30,000; fully
insured.

Kenosha, Wis.—John Riley of Pleas-

ant Prairie was thrown from his

wagon. Friends fear he may die as

the result of his injuries.
Menominee, Mich—The Northern

Supply company’s sawmill at Fisher

burned to the ground. Loss about

$25,000,
Oakland, Cal—aA fire at Temerkat,

a suburb of this city, completely de-

stroyed the church and school of the
Sacred Heart and the clergy house.
Father Serga had a narrow escape

from death.

Elkhart, Ind.—Mrs. Nettie Myers
was struck by a train and so badly
injured that she died in a few min-

utes,

Florence, Wis——W. F. Campbell,
principal of the Florence high school,

was drowned while skating on Fisher

lake,

Lexington, Ky.—J. A. Coons, the

well known trotting horse man, was

stricken with paralysis here and his

recovery is doubtful. He is 56 years
old.

Kings Station, Ind.—Ora Bennett

leaned his gun against a tree. It fell
and was discharged, the entire charge
striking Bennett in the upper part of

the body. He may die.

Auburn, Ind.—Rilla, the 4-year-old
daughter of Allert Rohm, was burned

to death while playing with fre,

Quincy, 1—A grocery store at Pal-

myra caught fire and James Ritchie

attempted to carry out a keg of gun-

powder, It exploded in his arms,

blowing him across the street. He

cannot live.

Hay-
himself

Ind.—Markle
shot

FOREIGN,

Madrid.—A royal decree orders the

quarantine of all vessels arriving at

Spanish ports from Pensacola, Fla.
London—Admiral

=

Sir Augustus
Phillimore, K. C, B., retired, is dead.

He was born in 1822, was made a rear

admiral in 1874, vice admiral in 1879,
and admiral in 1884. He retired from
the service in 1887.

Washiiston—Owners of the British

schooners Willie McGowan

.
seized by a Russian cruiser

off Copper island in 1891, have been

offered $10,000 by the Russian govern-
ment as ¢~:ipensation,

Berlin ike Ernest Gunther of

Schleswig-riolstein, brother of the

Empress of Germany, is seriously ill.

Constantinople—In consequence of

the revolt of the Albanians of the dis-

tricts of Ipek and Diakova, northeast

of Scutari, large bodies of Bulgarian
have been ordered

to proceed to the disdffected district.

CRIME.

Topeka, Kas.—Al Chastan, deputy-
sheriff of Panhandle, Tex. has wired

the Topeka officers to help him find
the Rev. A. BE Morrison, charged with

Poisoning his wife. Morrison was re-
leased after the police here had held
him for three days, awaiting some ac-

tion on the part of the Texas author-
ities.

Menominee, Mich.—Leonard Lubom-
ski, alias James Green, was arrested
here with two compaions, who regis-
tered at the City hotel as J. Brooks

and C. Dean, and the three are now

in jail, Lubomski is said to be wanted
in Kewaunee, Wis., for jail-breaking.

Kansas City, Mo. — Edwin W.

French, formerly city salesman for the
Blanke Tea and Coffee company of St.

Louis, has been arrested in Kansas

City, Kas, charged with embezaling
$2,200 from his firm.

Knoxville, Tenn.—The jury at Se-

vierville, in the casa against Pleas

Wynn and Catlett Tipton, charged
with the murder of William Whaley
and wife, brought in a verdict con-

victing Wynn and acquitting Tipton.
Ione, Cal.—Louis Cassels, a barten-

der at R. C. May’s saloon, shot and
killed Fred Grover, whom he mistoo

for a robber.

Indianapolis, Ina.—H. A. Brown and
Theodore J. Hansen, who had just
made preparations to supply the city

of Chicago with counterfeit $5 bills
when they were arrested, were con-

vieted in the United States court here.

Shelbyville, Ind.—at Fairland, this

county, Charles Smith, aged 20, quar.
reled with his father, Fletcher Smith,
and the parent was stabbed in the ab-
domen. He wil! die, and the son is

in eustody.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Sentence of six

years and six months each at hard la-
bor was passed on John B. Meixell,
cashier, and Willis E. Hoch, ex-taller

of the South Bethlehem (Pa.) national

bank, Both men pleaded guilty to em-

bezzlement.

La Grange, Ind.—Mrs. Mary Kelly
of Jackson township, Steuben county&gt

committed suicide by taking arsenic.

MISCELLANEOUS,

New York—Miss Frances E. Willard,
president of the National and World&#39;

W. C. T. U,, sailed on the steamer St.
Louis for Southampton Wednesday,

Princeton, Ind.—The Rt.-Rev. Fran-

cis Chatard, bishop of the diocese of

Vincennes, dedicated the new St. Jo-
seph Catholic church in this city.

‘Waupun, Wis.—Benny Shean, aged
11 years, was drowned in Rock River

while skating.
Freeport, Ill.—William Walton, who

had been en, in the dry-goods
business for the last forty years, died

here, aged 75 years,

Minneapolis, Minn.—Charles M. Lor.

Ing, the “father of the park system&q
and a prominent miller, who was

forced to make an assignment two

years ago, has settled his accounts.

Rio Janeiro.—The chamber of depu-
ties approved the Franco-Brazilian ar-

bitration treaty, within the terms of
which will fall the boundary disputes
between France and Brazil, and par-
ticularly the settlement of the Amapa
question.

Portland, Ore—M. W. Henderson

was appointed receiver of the Willa-

mette iron works. The Nabilities of

the company are about $50,000, aside
from the capital stock, which is $300,-

000,

Berlin.—Alfred von Salett, director

of the coin museum, is dead. He sue-

cumbed to an attack of influenza.

Duluth, Minn.—The council voted to

buy the plant of the Duluth Gas and

Water company for $1,250,000, with 5

per cent thirty-year bonds.

Washington.—The naval trial Loard
has made a report upon the recent two

days’ trial of the big battle ship Iowa

at sea that thoroughly sustains Com-
modore Dewey&#3 comment that the ship

was as fine a type of a ship of her class

as there is in the world,

Portsmouth, Eng.—Hiram S. Maxim’s

new quick-firing gun was tried here
with remarkable results. With twen-

ty-five pounds of cordite it showed an

effective range of 16,000 yards.
San Francisco.—It is believed that

the captain of the schooner in which

sixteen young men recently sailed for

the Solomon islands in search of treas-

ure, is a pirate and will harm his pas-

sengers.

Peoria, Il.—Joseph Kohler, a hos-

tler, has just been taken to the hos-

pital, In an ash barrel in his room,
a large sum of money in gold, report-
ed to be several thousand dollars, was

found,
.

Columbia, Mo.—William J, Bryan
has given to the Missouri state univer-
sity $250, which is to be used annually
in awarding a prize for the best essay
on the science af government.

Boston, Mass.—The New England
Burglary Insuranes company an-

nounced that it has decided to go out
of business. The manager of the com-

pany says that the company has un-

settled losses of less than $300 and
has funds of more than $160,000
against which there is practically no

liability whatever.

Waukegan, Ill. — William

»

Besley,
president of the Besley Brewing com-

pany, is in a critical condition as a

result of old age and an accident,
While moving from one chair to an-

other at his home he fell and broke
his hip. He is in his 89th year. He
has resided here for forty-four years.

Rock Istand, IiL—The directors of
the Modern Woodmen of America

awarded the contract to Warren R.
Roberts of Chieago for the head af-

fice of the building of the order here,
ata cost of $69.80

Frankfort, Ky.—Gov. Bradley has
sent out letters to the judges in coun-

ties In which raiders have committed

outrages saying that unless efforts are

made to protect property in these sec-

tions he will send troops.
Cheyenne, Wyo—Judge John A.

Riner of the United States district

court has gone south in hopes of re-

gaining his lost health,
Madison, Wis.—Herman Pellage, a

recluse, was found dead in his cottage.
He was 65 years old.

South Bend, Ind.—James Miller died
of blood poisoning from a rusty-nail

wound, aged 72 years.

Kenosha, Wis.—Martin Tourtellotte,
a wealthy farmer of Bristol and a pio-

neer of this county, is dead, aged 80
years,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
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}tween both countries.

Q REQ DE
Canadia Refu to Sto Pelagi

Sealing

NEGOTIATIONS HAVE FAILED.

It Is Said, However, That the Dominion

Government Has Proposed an Alter-

native Proposition That May Settle

the Question In Dispute,

A reply has been prepared by the
Dominion government and forwarded

to Washington in respect to the nego-

tiations which are now going on be-

It is understood
that it-is a refusal to stop pelagic seal-

ing for a year, as the United States re-

quested. The whole question depend-
ed upon this, and therefore it would

appear that the negotiations are to fail

in their object. However, there is a

report that the Canadian government
has proposed an alternative proposition
for the consideration of the United

States, which could be laid before con-

&amp;r at its next sitting and passed mn

time to deal with pelagic sealing and
the questions of dispute next season.

THE TRA REVIEW,
Exports of Wheat from American Ports

Break All Reeards.

RG. Dun & Co.&# Weekliy Revie
of Trade says:

“The heavy exports of wheat, with
the renewed advanee in price, is the
most interesting and important feature
of the week&#39; events. Since August,
when the extent of the foreign de-

ficiency became realized, exports have
been larger than in corresponding
weeks of any previous. year. The cot-

ton exports also have become very
heavy, and the outgo of corn falls but
little below last year’s unprecedented
record, while in exports of manufac-

turing products, especially machinery,
all records for the season have been

surpassed. Meanwhile imports are run-

ning behind last year’s at New York

nearly $2,000,000 this month, so that
another excess of exports over imports
amounting to abant $60,000,000 for the
month is probable, But this would
make an excess of about $225,000,000 in
four months.

“The woolen manufacture is still

consuming heavily in execution of past
orders and many agents are sold so

far ahead that they seek no further
business. Some reduction in prices of

wool appears.

“Failures for the week have been
236 in the United States, against 300

last year, and 25 in Canada, against
$8 last year.”

Michael Easily Defeats Starbuck.

In the twenty-five mile match race

between Jimmy Michael and Frank
Starbuck ‘for a purse of $2,000, Michacl
finished three and one-third miles

«head of Starbuck and clipped five and

one-fifth seconds off his Chieago rec-

ord. His average time was 2:01 1-16

per mile. He covered the distance in

5@:29 1

Appeal to the fron Brigade.

An appeal has been issued to mem-

bers of the Iron brigade to contribute

enough money to pay for the comple-
tion of the monument to Gen, John

Gibbon. The cost delivered in Wash-

ington will be $1,200. One payment
of $300 has been made and another

one will be due in two months.

Gunpowder Selzed at London.

Eight barges loaded with cases of

gunpowder, falsely labeled “arm:

have been seized by the customs offi-

cers at London. They emanated from

Russia and it is suggested that the

ammunition was destined for the rebel

tribesmen in India.

Wisconsin Is the Champion.

Wisconsin is the undisputed western

football champion for 1897, The ba‘t-

ger team finished its season Nov. 25

with an unbroken string of victories-to

its credit. It defeated Northavestern

University by a score of 22 to 0.

Advance Price of Coal.

The mine operators along the Tolc-

do, Peoria and Western decided to

vance the price of coal 25 cents a ton,
to $1.25. Meeting of operators on oth-

er roads will be called to take similar

action.

Opposea European League

The Rome Opinione, the personal pa-

per of Luzzatti, strongly opposes ihe

proposals of Goluchowski to form a

European commercial league against
America.

All American Prisoners Freed.

Secretary of State Sherman says
there are now no Americans in con-

finement in Cuba. Sines President

McKinley was inaugurated thirty
American citizens arrested have been

set free.

Oklahoma Seeks Statehood.

Congress will be asked to make Ok-

Jahoma a state at the coming session.

The advocates of statehood argue that

nearly one-half of the states were ad-

mitted with less population and less

wealth.

retary Long Wants Docks.séere of the Navy John D. Long
urges congress to order only one new

battleship. On the other hand, he

asks for at least seven big docks, five

on the Attantic and two on the Pa-

cific coast,

Approved by Marshat Campo~
Marshal Martinez Campes warmly

approves the decrees granting auton-

omy to Cuba and is willing to go to the

island if necessary. General Azacar-

raga reserves his opinion until he sees

the effect of them upon the rebellion.

MUST BE ELASTIC.
Chicago Financier Gives’ His Views aa

Our Currency.
Frederick W. Gookin, cashier of the

Northwestern National bank of Chi-

cago, has announced his views on

money legislation, Mr. Gookin’s fun-

damental contention in speaking of ihe
ideal currency system which should be

adopted is that it should possess a

basis which shall not be temporary like
sovernment bonds, that the note circu-

lation should be so secure as to pass
current everywhere without question,

and to be nowhere at a discount even

in the slightest degree. No bank, he

thinks, with capital of less than $1,000
€00 should be allowed to issue cur

rency.

Mr. Gookin thinks it very necessar;

that the gold standard be distinctl:

established by providing that all obi

gations of the United States shall be

payable in gold and by defining the

silver dollars as a representative coin

only.

GERMANY IS WARNED.

Seoretary Sherman Will Not Tolerate

Undue Harshness Toward Hath.

Secretary Sherman has notified Ger-

many that if any schemes of annexa-

tion exist or if there is an intention to
make an excessive demonstration with

a view of unduly punishing Haiti the
United States will not tolerate any

such proceeding, though in principle
having no objection to Germany ob-

taining satisfaction.

DEAT IN TYPHOON,

Phulppine Istonda Swept—Thousands of

tives Drowned.

A typho which swept over the

Philippine Islands Oct. 6 was the cause

of one of the worst disasters that has

been reported from the southern coast

in many years, if not in the history
of that part of the eworld. Several

towns were swept and blown away.

Fully 400 Buropeans were drowned,
and it is estimated that 6,000 natives

perished.

jon Deserts Luetgert.

Albert Phalen has wi

The

Phat

Attorney
drawn from the Luetgert case.

reasons for his withdrawal are not

stated. Lawrence Harmon is now

Luetgert&#39 chief counsel. He is about

40 years old, and has practiced law

in Chicago for two or three years. He

was formerly a judge in Peoria, Il.

France Charged with Duplicity.
Information has reached the author-

ities at Washington that France, while

ostensibly engaged in negotiations
With our government looking to the

conclusion of a reciprocity treaty, i

taking steps to place a prohibitory
tariff upon a number of articles of

American production.

Indiana Viltages Damaged.

Chesterfield, Daleville and the In-

diana spiritualists’ camp in Indiana

was wrecked Nov, 25 by the explosion
of sixty quarts of nitroglycerin. Sev-

era] persons were more or less injured
by shattered -glass. The concussion

was felt twenty miles away, 4 is

teiieved no one was seriously hurt.

Says Indiana Banks Will Resume.

peared after the failure of that insti-

tution, says that negotiations are

progress by which the depositors wiil

be paid in full and the three banks

will be opened and resume business.

Miners Reject Operators’ Terms.

The miners of Spring Valley, I.,
voted on the acceptance or rejection f

the Joliet scale of 60 cents grass weight
or 72% cents screened coal. The prop-

esition was overwhelmingly defeated.
At Ladd and Marquette the scale met

with the same fate.

Will Support Republican Nomtnes.

The republican members of the Ohio

legislature elected on fusion tickets

have decided to vote for the republi-
ean caucus nominee, which will make

the legislature stand eigh republi-
cans to sigty-flve democrats on joint
ballot for senator,

Mothoilst Divine Dead.

The Rev. Miner Raymond, D. D.,
one of the most distinguished preach-
ers and teachers of the Methodist

church, and for more than thirty
years the mainstay of Garrett Biblical

institute, died at Evanston, Il, Nov,

25th.

Minols Bank Robbed of $3,200

The Farmers’ Bank of King’s Sta

tion, a small town southeast of Rock-

ford, Tt., on the Chicago, Burlington &

Quincy road, was robbed Tuesday

night, the safe being blown open with

dynamite and about $3,000 taken. The

burglars escaped,

Insurance Companies Mu

Under a recent decisi ‘o Jud
Slebecker of the Dane County, Wis-

consin, cireuit court, Insurance Com-

missioner Fricke expects to collect

nearly $100,000 of back fees from insur-

ance companies.

Ittneta Rextment Remembered.

The monument to the Nineteeth Nl-

Nnois regiment was formally dedicat-

ed on the field of Chattancoga Nov.

25th.

Champions of Northwest Indiana.

The game of football for the cham-

pionship of northwest Indiana between

Valparaiso and Rensselaer resulted i

favor of Renesselaer by a score of 19

to 6

Jollet Seale Rejected.
The miners of Streator, Ill, and vi-

cinity deeided to reject the proposals
of the Joliet scale committ

Autonomy ‘ublished.

The Spanish Ofici Gazette haz

published the royal decrees granting
autonomy to Cuba and Puerto Rico.

GIRL FELLS A ROBBER.

Miss Joste Murphy of San Jose, Cals
Performs a Brave Act.

When a highwayman attempted to
hold up Miss Josie Murphy of San
Jose, Cal., a few nights ago he reck-
oned without his host. She did not

scream or faint, as most women do
when placed ina similar predicament,
but as the man grasped her arms she

dealt him a stinging blow in the face
which felled him to the pavement. Not

a word was uttered by the man after

he fell, and as she saw that he was

temporarily disabled she continued on

her way, When through with her

shopping she returned home over the

same route, but saw nothing of her

assailant. The blow struck by Miss

Murphy was so severe that it split her

glove across the back. What camage
it did to the man who received it is

not known. Miss Murphy was on her

way to town from home at about 7:30
o&#39;clo in the evening when the hold-

Up occurred. She was walking on the

south side of San Fernando street

when, near Locust, she saw the figure
of a man in the shadow of a tree, but

did not consider him as one who in-
tended to commit robbery or any other

act of violence. She walked on and

when just opposite where the man

stood she for tho first time suspected
that he was a man who expected to at-

tack her. She then stepped slightly
away from him, but at the same in-

stant the man sprang out from his

place of hiding and grabbed the young
lady. Miss Murphy, having been some~

what prepared for the assault, turned
to face her assailant and then deliv-

ered the blow, which astonished the

footpad and taught him a valuable les-

son.

FREE FARMS OF 160 ACRES.

Pleasant Homes in the Canadian West.
“Manitoba Hard” wheat can be grown as

well in the Alberta district as in Manitoba,
e berry is high grade and the average of

35 bushels per acre is one that has not been

approac on this continent. For partieu-
© transportation, pamphl ondai
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THE PENGUINS’ HOM
STRANGE einp THA INHABIT

A PACIFIC ISLE.

An Account of Their Curious and Inter

esting Habits—Mates Show Great Af-

fection for Each Other and Their

Young.

(Special Letter)
N THE far Pacific

there lies an island

whose shores are

lined with millions

upon millions of

strange and un-

couth birds. This

land with its out-

stretching reefs, its

is

is

island ts thirty miles long and varies

from three to seven across; at each end

there is a small detached group of

Tocks—herce the name—‘Macquarie
Islands,

In the Pall Mall Magazine for No-

vember Mr. W. H. Bickerton gives an

interesting account of this curious spe-
cits of birds. Royal penguins begin
coming to the Macquarie Islands in

January to moult—their breeding sea-

son being from September to the be-

ginning of December. Having gotten
rid of the old coat, the penguin looks

very handsome in his now plumage—
everything he has on seems to fit so

well. But he is so thin that it seems

a if hi breast bone would cut throu
the sk

Th “cunni with which the pe
ar amid tke awful surf is won-

face the wave just be-

and dive underneath,

in behind, ready for the

by-and-by one comes which

smaile to them than the pre-
vicws ones, and they roll themselves

up into a batl and are swept on to the

sher2 with terrific force. The speed
with which they are carried on does

not matter in the least to them; and we

sec them being rolled over and over

on the beach, until the wave begins to

g9 beck, when they uncurl and wad-

dle up to the dry shingle, shaking
themsetves to get the water off their

feathers.

All the penguins go about in pairs,
aad the in-coming birés form a long

white line round the beach, marching
two by two, until the creek leading to

the rookeries is reached. Here, in

spite of the millions of little feet which

hhave passed along, the ground becomes

too rough and narrow for double

marching and the birds separate; one

going a little way ahead, stooping con-

stantly and looking anxiously round

to see if the other is following ¢lose

ercugh. Wherever the path permits it

the pairs rejoin and walk again side

by side. The consideration shown by
the mates to each other is a very pret-

ty sight, anu affords a lesson to poor

suffering humanity; but it would hard-

ly do to follow them in all things—as

stand out of reach of the unfriendly
beake of the other penguins.

The laying season of the royal pen-
guins begins in September. They
have only one egg, and both the male
and female take turns in ees ~feeding the young one until it

to sea and fish for itse this hape
when it is about three months old. In

hatching, the egg is simply laid on

the ground, the parents in turn lying
upon it. It takes a month for the egg

to break.

Although the royal penguins are in

such numbers, .yet I think the king
penguins are the most interesting, and

I never tired of standing about- among

them, watching their curious habits,

and trying to understand the meaning
of thelr seemingly inexplicable mo-

tions,

“Kings” are the tallest of all pen-

guins, being about three feet six inches

im height. They appear to vary in

height, but this is only due to the

elasticity of their necks, which are

sometimes stretched to their fullest ex-

tent, and at other times are drawn

down.
Ther is only one breeding rookery

of king penguins on Macquarie Island,

they being comparatively rare. Th

breeding season extends over a con~

siderable period, as they do not all

HATCHINGKING PENGUIN

begin to lay at the same date. The

first birds lay in October, but in Mare

considerable numbers are still hatch-

ing. The month of March is, perhaps,
the most interesting time of the year

to study the habits and customs of the

king penguins, for at this date we

found them in all stages of growth.
There were eggs still being hatched,
little ones just out of the shell, with

ncthing on but a coat of black leather-

like skin, and a few hairs sprinkled
about which couldn’t be called down

yet. Then there were young ones

nearly the size of their parents, look-

ing more like quadrupeds than birds,

with a thick coating of brown fluffy
stuff similar to opssum fur, which

when wet causes the youngsters to

lo.&a like brown retriever pups, with

masses of eurly locks clinging to

them,

KING PENGUINS MARCHING.

for instance the constant quarreling
with their neighbors; this weakness is

develeped to an alarming extent, and

the noise of the fighting is dreadful.

In the rookery the birds stand up-

right with their mates, their white

breasts often touching, helping each

other to stand more comfortably, Day

b day their feathers become more un-

tidy and the birds seem to grow big-

g2r ana bigger until those who have

moulte look like little children beside

the others. Then gradually the feath-

ers fall off and the bird itself hastens

matters with its beak. In the awk-

ward places the mates help each other,
and the confidence with which each

bird turns to the other when it cannot

help itself is very interesting.
If two royal penguins are separated,

and carried a little way out of sight,
they walk disconsolately about until

they see each other again. As soon as

they find their mates they rush to-

gether, and the intense joy expressed
by every movement as they are hurry-
ing forward, is impossible to describe.
There is a humming and flapping of
wings as they meet, and a soft “caw-

ing” noise, until at last they sink upon

one another&#39;s necks and talk love in

their peculiar penguin language.
These birds seem to be an intensely
loving race, although their emotions

ara somewhat narrow—never extend-

ing beyond the “family circle.”
The rookeries are on the slopes of

the hills, and the top penguins have

@ very trying time after they have

finished moulting: they have to pass

right through the rookery to get to

the sea, and every bird pecks at them
as they pass. Their method of going
threugh, is to hold up their heads as

high as they ean, and make a dash for

ft, resting wherever there is room to

There seems to be a natural system
for preventing the little ones from get-
ting lost in the reokery. As every

parent pecks a wandering one directly
it comes within range, the chicken

soon realizes that there is only one

spot on earth safe for him, and that is

with his own mother—so he promptly
turns back and is gathered up again
into the loving folds of her pouch,

e young bachelor and maiden

“Kings (the 1 and 2-year-old birds)

have a splendid time of it, enjoying
life to the full, They form a sort of

a wandering rookery on the beech, and

spend their single lives in what we

term “a glorious loaf.” When they are

hurery they go out to sea to fish, and

ewing to the never-ending appetites
of ccuntless penguins, they have to go

a long distance away. Watching from

the shore these birds can be seen re-

turning far away on the crest of a

wave, where they are just distinguish-

able by the white dots of surf they

make in swimming. Their swimming

is so swift that the next minute they
are among the breakers,
and shaking themselves

As it takes nearly a year to get

fledged, it is quite an undertaking for

“kings” to bring u their children, and

so it is fortunate for the female that

both parents help in their family du-

ties. They take turns in going out

to sea to fish, one always staying in

the rookeryeattending to the youngster.
‘When a young king is hungry it

cries out in a whistling voice, and the

who is with it at the time bends

dows its neck and enables the little

one to put its head right up, and

tain food from somewhere inside. I

saw the heads of the small ones com-

pletely disappear for the time in the

tal neck.
:

‘ most wonderful manner.

placed on the two feet, and then the

bird taking up a stooping position,
leesens the skin on the breast. This

feochasa
te

is utilized to form a sort of

peuch, completely covering the ees.

By this means the egg never
touc

the cold stones, and is warml covered
up all round.

Penguins look their best when mat-

ing, and put on airs and styles which

nothing but a “king” could carry with~

out looking ridieulous. They swell
out their breasts and wobble about

side to side as they wander.

around with their “intendeds.” If the

female ts especially attractive, and her

charms prove sufficient to please an-

other beau in addition to her establish-
ea lover, a fight is started by the out-

side&g calmly walking up to claim pos-
sess‘on, entirely ignoring the other

mates, until he enforces the fact of his

preserce by his powerful wing strokes.

Thez then fight it out, the cause of the

disturbance remaining an interested
and critical spectator until one or the

other of the combatants seems to be

winning, then, unable to stand it any

longer, she rushes into the fray, and,
sidiuy with the victor, completely out-

matches the other.

CLIMBER’S AWFUL FALL.

a Oregon Man im Trying to Ascend

Mount Hood Droppea 700 Feet.

Frederick Kirn, a well-known resi-

dent and groceryman of Portland,Ore.,
met with a terrible death at Newton

Clarke glacier, on the north slope of

Mount Hood, says-an exchange. In

the ascent of the mountain he strayed
from the path and was caught by a

mass of sliding rock, which carried him

300 feet down the steep side of the

mountain to the brink of a cliff, over

which he plunged to the rocks 400 feet

below. Kirn left Portland and started

to ascend the mountain without a

guide. He had examined the road with

his field glasses, he said, and would

have n difficulty in following it all the

way up. H retired early and arose

next morning at 4 o&#39;clo drinking

cup of coffee before he started on the

climb, which he did at 4:30, all alone.

When at night Kirn did not return,Mr.

Langille, landlord of the Cloud Capp

inn, beeame alarmed for his safety o
started out in search of him.

soon found that he had good cause
fo

his alarm. Kirn’s trail could easily

be followed to within several hundred

feet of the summit. At that point it

varied from the regular trail, which it

had thus far followed, and led away

to a treacherous rock covered district

near the head of Newton Clarke gla-
cier. Here Mr. Langille discovered, to

his horror, that the unfortunate man

had been caught in a mass of sliding

rock, which he had probably loosened

with his feet, and had been carried

with it swiftly to the brow of the preci-
pice below, over which the furrows

mad ein the sno by the small aval
anche Working his way

ty, and with the skill of the

veteran mountaineer that h is, to the

edge of the cliff. Mr. Langille saw the

body lying among the loose rocks far

below at the mouth of the glacier
Kirn’s death had been swift and terri-

ble. The body was recovered a few

days later,

Gen, Joseph S, Smith of Maine telis

how he published a paper without a

press in Bath, Me. many years ago:

“When I&# get my paper all set up
and ready for the press, I&# lay the

type or a washstand, get it all leveled

down well in the chase, or the frame

ia which ‘twas locked up, and then I&#

eall in the hired girl, She weighed
about 210 pounds when she sat down.

That’s what I wanted—sitting down

weight. So, after the hired girl came

in, inked the type, laid over it the

sheet of paper, and on top of that the

blanket, and then

I

politely invited the

hired girl to sit down on the wash-

stand. Two hundred and ten pounds,
remember. The result was just as

goxt an impression as you could get
on any $100 hand press made in the

United States. My edition in those

days was about 200 copies, and the

hired girl was good for the job at one

sitting—no, at 200 sittings. And she

took an interest in it, too, and was

just as ready for business every pub-
Neatior, day as a $20,000 perfecting
press would be.”

In Boston Subways.

Speaking of the new sub-ways, the
Boston Transcript says: “It is hard

to realize that the street is overhead,
and that the light and air that one

enjoys are not the open air, Its pe-

culiar diffusion and the feeling that the

light comes from all around one, as it

does out of doors, is certainly a

triumph of lighting, or engineering or

something, and its fine uniformity

suggests a wish that the air and light
up in Tremont street could always be

as good. One almost envies the ticket-

takers, starters and other imperturb-
able West End functionaries who live

down there. The pleasing effect re-

calls Bulwer’s under-ground country
in the ‘Coming Race,” where ‘the world

without a sun was bright and warm

as an Italian landscape at noon, but

the air was Jess oppressive, the heat

softer.”
———_4-——_-

“Dead as a Door Nail&quo

From Hardware: The door nail in

earlier times was the plate of the door

upon which the old-fashioned knock-

er struck to arouse the inmates of the

house. As the plate or nail was struck

many more times than any other, it

was d&amp;s to be more dead than

other nails. Hence the phrase, “Dead

asa door nail.” If old ideas are to be

|,
a8 now seems possible, the

phrase may soon have a

.

Bresent aD

plication.

J.T. MORGAN&#3 LETTER.

WRITTEN ON THE SUBJECT OF

ANNEXATION,

United States Must Occupy Fearl Hat

bor—ite Preeipitous Shores Can Eaally
Be Fortified—Exeellent Naval Station

HILE Senator Mor-

gan was in Hono-

lulu he wrote a

letter on the sub-

ject of Hawaiian

annexation to the

New York Herald.

The following ex-

tract from it refers

to the beautiful
Pearl Harbor, the

proposed station,
tm the Pacific ocean, for the United
States navy.

Censidered in a sense as broad as

the distance between Asia and America

there is no place on either coast, or in

any island of the Pacific ocean, that
is of equal importance and value to

commerce or naval power as Pearl

Harbor. The reasons are that it is

central in the arc of the great circle,
nerth of the equator, that is described

by the coasts of Asia and America, It

has ths best climate of any port on

either coast. It affords the best and

cheapest shelter to shipping and the

cheapest ways for provisioning, re-

pairing, coaling and watering vessels

of any size.

The sea line of the harbor is a coral

reef, that is about eight miles from the

shore of the harbor, in its inland

stretch, on a direct line. The bay di-

vides into three bodies of water as it

reaches inland, all neariy of equal size
and depth. The peninsulas that thus

@ivide the waters approach the en-

trance through the outer bar—the cor-

al reef—within a distance of three

miles, and command it absolutely, In-

land, the shores of the harbor, with

their meanderings, are included in a

space about six miles wide, as will be

seen by consulting a chart of the har~

bor. The outer bar is of soft corals,
and easily removed by pumping, and

the spac® to be dredged is less than

half a mile.

All these questions are put to rest

by the dredging of the same kind of

a bar at Honolulu, not six miles fur-

ther up the coast, and are no longer
debatable. The work is of the light-

est character of sea dredging. Both

outside and inside this narrow reef

the water is over 60 feet deep, and

Pearl Harbor, from the bar to its ex-

treme limits inland, is without any

obstruction, and is of sufficient depth
for the largest ships. Five hundred

sails could easily be moored to the

shores in positions of perfect safety.
“Deep water is found all along the

shores of the bay, all of which are per-

pendicular walls of stone. They could

searcely be more regular or useful if

they had been built by skilled work-

men. On the side of the bay next to

Honolulu hills from the sea coast are

from 100 to 500 feet high. Guns on

these elevations would easily command

the entrance to both harbors, while

within Pearl Harbor and back of Hon-

elulu the points available for harbor

defense could scarcely be more adyan-

tageous.
“The cost of land for these works

SOME CURIOSITIES

A writer in the London Sketch says:

The primitive manners and customs

are fast dying out in Ireland; what

with light railways and a developed
tourist traffic, old times and old ways

are rapidly being assimilated to those

Engian Even the language isof .

fading along the western coast, where

it was once dominant, and where the

rich gutterals can still be heard from

the older peasants; but it’s going, in

spite of every effort for its retention.

Yet enough remains in Ireland at the

present day to interest deeply not only

the ethnological student, but also the

average tourist.

‘The jaunting car is known to most

people, but the earlier means of car

riage, still in use, are little known.

Panniers are common—two large bas-

kets, one on each side of an ass, with

@ great pile of turf in each, is an every

places in Pearl Harbor with walls ex- !

cavated in.the rock,

der H. E. Nichols, com-

manding the Bennington, is now com-

pleting the survey commenced by Ad-

miral Walker. When his report is

made the technical facts will appear,

which present the outward summing

as they appear to the eye of the ordi-

nary observer,

“Enough is obvious to the most un-

skilled observer to create the firm

conviction that Pearl Harbor cainot
be excelled as a location for a naval

station, or a great seaport, or a for-

tress in the sea, or as a site of great

cities, or im furnishing beautiful

homes for the industrial classes or for

wealthy people, in a soft and temper-
ate climate, where nature revels in the

Deauty of flowers and the richness of

fruits and the life-sustaining. produc-
tions for the support of dense popu-

lations. How the United States can

@o wit&amp;o this harbor—to say noth-

ing of the other islands—is the ques-

tion that this generation must answer

at its peril,

©

JOHN T. MORGAN.”

MORAL HAGS.

Snobbishnesa Is Probably the Worst of

The most cunning moral hag is the

Why-didn’t-I-do-it? kind, otherwise

called “Might-have-been.” We did

not do it, or it was not—so what&#39 the

use of worrying? To gain experience.
All right so far, but there is no more

need of constant self-analysis than of

self-@efense on the flimsy plea that it

could not be helped, says the Mustrat-

ed American. Of course it could have

been helped if we or things had been

different, or today were yesterday, or

tomorrow was now. But the thing is

gone; we have interviewed it all

around, concluded we were foolish or

wrong, and that we will neither do so

again or be so witless as to let the hag

of worry weaken us. The fussy has

is a persistent and petty family nui-

sance, persuading us that whatever is

worth doing is worth doing well--a

big mistake. She compels us to Te-

write our letters and take invisible

stitehes, to go back to see if the door

is really locked, and the gas put out,

when both are dore. She never lets

us be brisk. Onr latest moral hag is

snobbishness; the fear of not know-

ing who is who, of making wrong ac-

quaintances, of compromising our-

selves, of being aggressively cordial.

Sho plays great havoc at summer ho-

tels with both the snubber and tie

snubbed, and even gets into churehes,

called free. She is a hag of mighty

prowess and has in her train a host ot

minor hags, known under the tribal

name of self-consciousness. Another

ha rejoices in her name of self-
Wise men and women know her &qu

deadly. She knows that if she can

once get hold of a person she can do

more harm to him than Mephistopheles
did to Faust. The first time

creeps into the nursery at night, just
as a child is going to say his prayers,

she chould be driven out. She will

run after him to school, and if she en-

ters she will stay till he—gets low

marks, does not graduate. Then she

will thrust he relaws still further inte

his conscience until it is stifled, while

people will call kim feeble-minded, a

weakling. Moral hags always dread

AN IRISH DRAYMAN.

clear judgment “and decision as the

OF RURAL IRELAND.

day sight. This turf is brought down

from the mountain by steep,
paths, im creels fastened on rade

shafts, the ends of which, sometimes

shod with iron, trail along the ground.
Between the shafts the horge. or don-

key, is tied with many cords ‘An straw

ropes and very little leather. The next

type is that seen in the illustration—

a common kind, where the wheels and
axles are one and revolve together in

@ staple fastened to the shafts. The
wheels are solid, and the body of the

cart is titted up from the shafts be-
hind in order to do away with the

sloping position. All the cottages have

spinning wheels, where the busy moth-

er spins enough for her large family—
that is, enough for the winter time,
for the summer is easily pulled
through, and stockings are not in de-
mand,

LI GE SYS
Bankin Reg Favored B

Prof. Scott.

TO WITHDRAW GREENBACKS.

Claim Made That They Reader Diffeult,

Af They Do Not Actually Endanger,

the Maintenance of the Gold Standard

—Natioual Bonds Disliked.
°

The following is an. abstract of the

replies of Prof. William A. Scott of
the University of Wisconsin, at Madi-

son, Wis. to the monetary commis-~

sion’s interrogatories. Mr. Scott  be~

lieves that the silver dollars and the

silver certificates should be redeem-

able in gold. He believes it to be dan-

gerous, or at least inexpedient, to al-

low the United States notes to regain
as a permanent part of the circulation,

and he would favor the gradual but

entire withdrawal of the treasury notes

and greenbacks on the ground that they
render difficult if they do not actually
endanger the maintenance of the gold
standard.

Mr. Scott favors a bank note issue

resting on the general assets of ihe

bank, and for this reason he does not

look with favor on national bonds as

security for bank note issues. In pan-

icky times Mr. Scott would provide for

additional issues by the banks to en-

able them to continue discounts and

prevent commercial distress by allow-

ing them to raise the rate of interest

and to issue notes beyond any limit

that may have been fixed for ordinary
times on the payment of a tax on the

excessive issue. He believes, in other

words, in the German method of reg-

ulating these matters.

Miners Reject Conference Report.

‘The conference report providing for

a settlement of the coal miners’ strike

in Minois was defeated by an over-

whelming vote of the miners at large.
The negatives recorded outnumbered

the affirmatives four to one, and it is

claimed this sentiment

__

prevails
throughout the ranks. Based on these

conditions, it may be safely stated

there will be no general resumption
of work in the mine of northern I~

linois.

Baptist Headquarters Remored.

The official announcement is made

that the managers of the state head+

quarters of the Baptist church for Tex-

as have ordered the headquarters re~

moyred from Waco to Dallas. This is

a result of the Brann-Baylor univer-

sity sensations and the Seage fol-

lowing them.

To Unite Against Germ:

The St. Petersburg Novosti {conte
that the growth of German influence

in the near and far east will necessi-

tate a union of Great Britain, Russia

and France for the protection of their

interests.

Fierce Fire at Farmland, Ind.

Sunday night fire broke out in the

heart of the town of Farmland,

twelve miles east of Muncie, Ind. The

entire business part of the town was

destroyed.

rlam Premier Resigns.

Count Casimir Badeni, prime minis-

ter of Austria, has resigned. The

has been adjourned pending
the formation of a new ministry,

Indiana Miners Wil Stay Ont.

President Knight of the Indiana

miners says the strikers at Star City

and Hymera will remain out indefi-

nitely to gain their point. :

‘Louisiana Levees Unsafe.

‘The secretary of war has received an

appeal for help from Louisiana, where

the levees are said to be in danger op-

posite New Orleans.

Will Meet at Chicago.

At the final session of the Methodist

Episcopal chureh congress it was de-

cided to hold the next meeting in Chi-

cago a year hence

Minera Vote to Resume Work.

Miners from the Big 4, Diamona,

Carbon Hill and Braidwood, I, mines

voted to resume work at the operators’

propositioi

Cattle Perish In Nebraska.

Reports from various portions of

Nebraska show the blizzard of Nov.

25
to have been very severe. Much

stock has perished.

Bllzzard Sweeps Over Nebraska.

A snow storm of great severity
swept over Nebraska Nov. 25th.

Heavy Icsses of cattle and sheep are

feared.

Missionary Rally at an End.

The Indiana state Christian mis-

sionary rally closed at Kokomo, Ind.,
Nov, 28, after being in session one

week,

of Kansas Cro

The total valite of the crops of Kan-

sas is $66,768,788, an increase of $15,-
671,930 over that of last year.

‘Want Awerican Methods Adopted.
London newspapers are advocating

the adoption of the methods of the

American fire Aeper
will be what the United States chooses

to give. It should be what a court and

jury should award on a full hearing.
The courts are of very high models

of wisdom and justice. The channels

of Pearl Harbor are all deep, with

rock-bound shores that are perpendic-
ular. A vessel can be moored at al-

most any place along miles of shore

line, and wil! be out of sight from sea,

vexcept the top riggings. The largest
ship can easily turn round in the nar

rowest parts, while a dry dock can be

constructed at a low cost at many

devil does the sign of the cross, They
also dislike healthy and athletic per-

sons, but are attached to cranks. Yet

it is thought that just as witches have

disappeared so will moral hags vanish

in time,

A Good Tura,

At a temperance revival at Cedar

Rapids, Iowa, a young man who was

converted confessed that he was guil-
ty of a robbery for which another man

had been imprisoned since last fg.
He was arrested.

braaka Wins.

The Unive o Nebraska won the

championship of the Western Intereol-

legiate Football association by defeat-

ing the University of Iowa. The score

was 6 to 0.

Gold Haaia for Guatemala.

Plans for putting Guatemala on a

gold basis are being discussed by the

cabinet,

Oppose Annexation of Hawall.

A delegation from Hawaii in

Washington to oppose the annexation

‘of the islands to the United States,
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cine ever contained so great curative power in

30 small space. They are a wholo medicine

ehest, always ready, al-

ways efficient, always sat- Pij
or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, jaundice. constipation, ete.

Additional Locals.

—You can get

—One Minute C vb Cure

quickly. That&#3 what you want. IL.

—“Red Riding Hood,” the larg-
est Scent tablet made for sale

s

Is especially true of Hood&#39 Pills, for no medi

isfactory; prevent a col

‘Tho only Pils to take with Hood&#39 Sarsap

books at G W.

EK Bernett.

W. Kitmer’s

— pill cures sic

headache, rudige
All druggists.

—Caterrh in the head, that troub-

Jesome and disgusting disease, may

he entirely cured ty thorough
course of Houd’s Sarsaparilla, the

great blood purifier.

—Mrs, Stark, Pleasant Ridge,
ys, “After two doctors gave up

my hoy to die. [saved trom

crou ty using One Minute Cough
It is the quickest and most

in remedy for conghs, colds and

all throat and hing troubles. H. BE

Bennett,

—Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa

says, “My chill is worth millions

to me; yet would have lost her by
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five cents ina buttle of One Minute

Covgh Cure,” It cures coughs, colds

and all throat snd tung troubles. IL
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Alaska.
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FREE OF CHARS

Cut this out and take i! to your drug
gist und get a sample battls free ef Dr

King’s New Discovery. for Consump
tion. Coughs and Colts. ‘Thev d

will show you the great merits of tis

truly wonderful remed + and show yor
what can be accompl aby the reg
ular size bottle. ‘T is no experiment

and would be disastrous te the pre
prietors, did they net know it would in

variably cure. Many of the Lest phys
icianS are now using itin their i

with great resulls, and are relying on

most severe cases. It is sux

‘Trial botues free at U. Be

Drug Sto e.  Reyular size 50 cert
ane

$1.00,

THE ComiNu WOMAN

who goes to the ¢ ub winle her husban:

tends the baby, as we&# as the geod old
fashioned woman who looks after le

home, will both wt times fet reu-eaw

in health. ‘They will be tronbled wit!
lose of appetite, headaches, sige;
ness, falnting or dizzy spells. ‘T

most wonderful rewely for these wo

men is Electric Bitters. “Thousands o

sufferers from Lame Back and

Kidneys rise up anit call blessed.

the medicine for wome 1. Femuaie cons

plaints and Nervous troubles of -al
kinds are :oon reliovet by the use o

Eectric Bitters. Telicate wemer

should k-ep this remedy on hand “1

build up the syste Ohly c0e ve

bottle. For sale by I. E Kennett.

ANTED-TRUSTWORTHY A
wenttemen or Indies to tra

siblo establishod house in Jndinna, Month?
‘65.00 and expenses, Position steady. Korer
ence. Enclose self-addressed stamped en

velopo. The Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

Chicago.
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A Klondike Map.
An uptodate Lithugraph

of the Alaskan Gold Fiekis.

ed in six colors, Complete,
curate. U interested, scud five two

cent stamps to ‘The Advertising
Department, The Nickel Plate Road,

Cleveland, Obio.
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Print.
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Realestat Agenc
H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—49 acres, east of Mentaae.

good hoase, barn, orchard and other

improvements.

No. 20—A good dwelling proper-
ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
No, 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

miles north and one-fourth. east uf

Tippesanee, to be had at a bargain
Good time en balance at 6 per cert

No. —120 acres, threnorth-west of Bourbon, 19 a

ber. Can give a bargain in thi farm

No, S8 scres, thren mile
north west tPippecanse, G acre

unter centivation.

No, 392) A goo 1 story trame

dwelting on Franklin street 1 btocks
from M ns Wilt sell ut a

tive for cash.

o. 45. 10) acres in Ky. —valu

ble timber to tinde for any

of goo ts.

matim-

HLL A patent
‘Lan Srpoert, &quo states ot

a Mo for sale or trade.

No. 48, A gould velling ia Men

one on north Broa’ way for trade, or

sate on en Cis.

Ly A nent colt:

‘gh on Binder

Li.

“geon south
Wilt take

a oot tem for part pry ment.

No. twa story
i

rf
Stu te

p ties 250

Tee f:me bn

reeins in Afeuteue on Miin St.
stle or trade.
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TO SELL

“Our Native Horb3”
The G eat Puritier and

Region,

ai Bay Treatment $7.
Guie

bers

tor

o

oninis, FRER.

posture pate

YHE ALONZO Q. BL&#39 CO.

WASHINGTON, D. c.

Not Seld by Druggists,

TRO £S OF BALDER TWINS

Waraid Asked Eugere te Take His Piace
and There&#39;ll Be a Ran.

When the Balder twins had finicb-
et their supper the other night, Har-
old called Eugene into his room,
and, closing the door, said:

‘Mother wants to talk tome abkeut

something this evening, Gene, but 1
aim engaged fora spin out to Lin-
ecln park with another girl. Now,
if you want todo me a good turn,
you&#3 represent me on this ocea-

sion.””

“Certainly, if the girl don’t ob-

ject,” answered Eugene sweetly
‘None of your chaff. You know

what Imean. Take my place with
mother,””

“Thanks, awfully! I like that
kind of anengagement. Whilo you
are out on c tandem with your b

girl lam to stay here and be roxst-

ed. Nice prospect for the wrong
twin!’

have taken many a roasting for

you from the gov’ner, Gene. Turn
about is fair play.”’

“All right, Hal, but I wish it was

the gov’ner instead of the mater.

She is so awfully particular and

keeps a fellow forever. However,
T&#39;listand by you this time. Only

suppose she finds out:”
“She won&#39;t said Harold, and he

hurried off, leaving Eugene as his

pro:
Mrs. Balder sat waiting for Haz-

old, and when the wrong twin en-

tered her presence with a silent step
and subdued air she said:

“Tam glad, Harold, that you re-

membered my wish to speak to you
thie evening, as I have something
particular to say, and 1 want you to

be interested.”

“Yes.m-m,” mumbled Eugene,
who alnost lost his head at the start

by trying to recall Harold&#39; parental
pose.

“Ta give something to know how
he acts when he bas a private and

particu with the mater,” ho

thought. ‘Dees he hang his feet
over the back of the chair kind of

easy or sit up prim and properi”
Then he cleared his throat aga stared

gravely at his mother.

“It is about your brother EngeneS
wish to speak,” she said, and the

wrong twin shot into the air and sat

down again.
“1 dowis you would be more dig-

nified,”” wged Mrs. Balder. “Now
that you are engaged to be married

you should cultivate more repose of

manner. You act as flippant as your
brother.”*

“Well, I like th & said Eugeno,
forgetting for a moment his role of

Harold, but his mother continued.
“Thave enough frivolity to can-

tend with in hie character, and it is
of that I wish to speak tonight. En-

gene is much too giddy for his age,
and I want you to help me improve
him.”

“Oh, Gene is all right!’ said the

Wrong twin.

“I would Le glad if he took more

interest in the society of girls,” said
Mrs, Baller.

“Is there a seciety of that name?”

asked Eugene innocently.
“When you are married,” re-

sumed his mother, ignoring the ques-
tion, “I sha}l hope for a great denl

of assistance from your wife’s influ-

ence. Nothing stendiesa young man

down like haying good woman

friends.””

Rere it occurred to the wrong twin

to put in a good word for himself,

“Why is it necessary to steady
Gene down?” he asked in Harold’s
best manner,

“Why, am sure, son, you are al-

ways complaining of him,’ said
Mrs. Balder, and Eugene announced

to himself that he had it in for Har-
old. Eut he said ina conciliatory
tone:

“Mere boy ‘anks, mother.

Eugene is 2 good fellow enough as

boys go. Lhave yet to haar of his

doing a dishonorable thing. How

could he after such lessons as you
heve given! (1 would like to wring

Harold&#39; neck!) Ireally think you
can trust him to come out all right.

(Some day he&#39 prove another Cain)
Iwill look after him myself and ad-

vis him if I see him going wrong.”

lov
you both, but I cannot close my

eyes to Eugene’s thoughtlessness,
and I look to you to reform him.”

Then she kissed the wrong twin

for his brother and dismissed him,
and Eugen fell over himself in get-
ting out of the reom, while he con-

covted dark schemes of vengeance
against Harold, and .as he revolved
them in his mind he laughed and

ehuckled tike a fiend.—Chicago
Times-Herald.

Arabian Horses In Battle.

Arabian horses manifest remark-
able courage in battle. It is said
that when a horse of this breed
finds himself Wounded and perceives
that he will not be able to bear his
rider much longer he quickly re-

tires from the conflict, bearing his
master to a place of safety while he

hax still sufficient strength. But if,
op the other hand, the rider is

wounded and falla to the ground
the faithful animal remains beside

bin, unmindfal Soon neuntil
be

ia
b
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North Indiana News.

A telephone line is being lid

tween Lvesburg and Clunette.

be-

The Fulton County farmers insti-

tute will be held at Rochester Jan.

28 and 29.

Hog cholera is killing the porkers
by the huadreds in the vicimty of

Leesburg.
Marion Williams, of Warsaw, is

under bond on charge of stealing
two bushe&#3 of corn.

Jobn Peterson, a demented young
man ot Warsaw, has become violent.

ly insane and is confined im a cell at

the county infi:mary.

Deputy Fish Commissioner Earle.

made a big haul of fish violators and

nets at Eagle Lake, the

otier day. One net was 500 feet

long. :

Warsaw,

‘Th first sugar beet factory im In-

diana seems likely to be started at

Fort Wayne. ‘The stock lor a fac-

tory is being subscribed there rapid-
Iv, and the scheme is being pushed
ahead by the business men.

The Piymouth Demoerat says:

“Three or four cases of diptheria
bave Leen reported during the past
week, but the patients and the fami-

lies have beea quarantined hy the

board of health and it is thonght
vbat the disease will be confined

to a few cases.”

Marshall county marriag licenses:

Charles Becknal and Susie White;
David A. Pash and Augusta Jami-

son; Phillip E. Wineger and Edith

D. Thompson; Allred Fisher and

and Maggie Ryan; Andrew J. Hi.

bray and Elizabeth E. Cross; Will-

iam IL Fisher and Sarah L. Persh.

ing.

Kosciusko county marriage licenses:

Charles Read and Mila Warner;
Willis Reed and Dora Stahley; Wes-

ley Beber and Jennie Rhoades; Ww.

W lt. Angel and Ella Struble; Ei-

more C. Baker and Rosa Baker;
Charles O.. Thomas and Cora Rapp:
Bertram A. Baril and Bessie M.

Philpott; Ray M. Conde and Mand

Hanney.

Washington township, Kosciusko

county, has invested ina steam stone

crusher and it is said that it wil

break the hardest of nigger-heads at

the rate of a cubic yard every seven

minutes, A road built of crashed

stone iy the best and hardest road

made. The peopl of that locality
are enthusiastic over the good re—

sults obtained by the use of the

machine.

‘The Nappanee News, in summing
up the reports of the past week in

regard to ex Treasurer Holdeman’s

shortage and the expected report of

the expert, concludes with the fol

lowing: “The latest reports that have

come to Nappanee are in substance

that Holdeman has left the country.
He has left Goshen and it is gener-

ally beheved for good. Anyhow
that inheritance story is not holding

water: ‘The report that he had fled

the wrath to come, is both denied

and confirmed.”

Deatus.

Mrs, Ambrose Poulson, an old res«

ident of Warsaw, died last Friday
morniog.

Miss Elsie Pollock, of near

saw, died on Monday of last

age 16 years,

Tuomas W. Williams, of

township, Marshall county,
Nov. 28, age 28 years.

War-

week,

Polk

died

‘The Argos Reflector says: “Mrs.

Resh, of Walnut, who was taken with
a paralytic stroke in Argos a couple
of weeks ago, died Monday, Nov. 29.

‘The tuneral tuox plice Wednesday,
with interment at Richland Center.”

Mrs. Sophia Paine Fisher, witow

of French Fisher, died last Monday

moining at the residence of her

daughtes, Mrs. Alfred Mornson, in

Plymouth, age eighty eight, She

had been a resident of that place for

forty-eight years. She was one of

nine children whose circle was -un-

broken by death for fifty years.

-| tHe fellowing night at 4

From West Virginia.

Manxsixcrox, W. Va.,
Nov. 30, 1897.

Epitor Gazette: I suppose a

few items from this state will not

be amiss. V boarded The Penn-

sylvania train at Warsaw, at 6:26

p» and arrived at Mannington
o&#39;clo a.

m,
which

we left It- had

loomed up beyond our recognition.
Then it was a town of 700; now it

contains 4,000 iuhabinants. It is

lovated in the of] field which has

been the cause of its speed growth.
It is said that there are more weal-

thy people in this town than any

other of its size in the state. It

contains all the necessary environ-

ments and conveniences for a four-

ishing town. It has three heavy

banks, one $35,000 school building,
factories and business enterprises

too numerous to name. There are

hundreds of oil aud gzs wells here

that are making quite a number of

people vastly rich. ‘There is one

gentteman, Mr. Frank Black, a

short distance east of town, who has

fifty good producing wells. ‘There

is anothter well eight miles west of

town, which is said to flow 3,300

barrels every twenty-four hours.

‘There are huudreds of teams haul-

ing oil and gas equipments on this
elay soil and hilly roads, which is so

muddy that many horses have to be

pulled eut of the mud by other

teams. ‘The ropes for the use of

the oil wells are very large. One

weighs 4,500 pounds and is °3,000

feet long. It takes eight horses to

haul one rope on these muddy
roads, and sixteen head of horses to

haul one boiler which weighs from

16 to 18 tops. We arrived here at

Metz, a short time since. The oil

fields of Metz bave a gradual Boom

and all appearances point to years
of prospefity Leasing continues

all around here, there being unusu-

al activity in this line.

‘The Iron Morse claimed another

victim here a few day since, at

Garrett’s Crossing, an oil team driv-
er by the name of Will McCracken

was ran over, just after dinner,
the driver and both horses being
killed.

As our letter, perhaps is becom-

ing too lengthy, we will close by
wishing the Editor and his numer-

ous readers and friends a happy
Christmas and New Year,

Yours fraternally,

Bowi N. Baker.
—---— 2-0

Wuey a man tells you the big

vity weekly 1s worth more than bis

home paper, ask him hew much the

city weekly has dane for his locali-

ty; if it has ever spoken a word for

it, if it has ever mentioned a word

of what he and you were doing to

improve the condition of yourself
and the community; if it has noticed

him or bis friends when sick ov dy-
ing, or said nice things.and witheld

the bad about them when they were

dead—in short, if all bis dealings
with metropolitan papers have not

been decidedly one-sided, in which

his dollar only was recognized by
the other party, while he and his

individual interests are completely
ignored.

——_+

+22

m.

This is our native town

nine years ago.

Five Serial Stories.

Five strong serial stories are an-

nounced for publication in ‘tus

Youta’r Comraniox during 1898.

They are: “The Freshman,”’ a ro-

mance of college life, by Jessce L.

Whiliams; “The Gold Fields of the

Yukon,”’ a story of a placer-mining
iu Alaska, by Irving Andrews;

“Ferieda Fairfax, Writer,” the

stery ofagirl who wanted to do

newspaper work, by Marguerite
Tracy; ‘The Story of a Bee Farm.”

by Edith A. Fairfield; and «The

Making of Zimri Bunker,” a rous-

ing tale of hereic deeds in Nan-

tucket during the war of 1sia; by

William J. Long. ‘These &qu
make up only a small part of

good things that will be sprea
fore readers of the Youth&#39

panion durirg 1898,

-

Present read:

ers of the Companion who reat
their subscriptions, and new sab
seribers will receive free a beautif
calendar printed in twelve colork

and embossed in gold. The paper
will be sent free to new subscribers

every week from the time the su
seription is recgived to Januar
1898; then for u full year to Ja
ary, 1899. An illustrated prog
pectus will be sent free to anyo
addressing, as

Tux Yourn’s Comraniox,

Bosten, Ma
en 2-0

:

A Surprise.
Grandma Blue was

_

pleasan
surprised last Friday, at her hot

at A. Doran&# by a number of

friends and neighbors who rus!

in un-znnonced,-into the house, wi

kindly greeting aud baskets fill

with the sweets of the land. Th

informed her they had come to di

with her, as it was her seventi

Of course Grand

agree to this and soon the tal

was spread. Nine splendid cal

graced the table, with other delit

cies in proportion. How Grand!

smiled as she received her present
‘All present wished her many -m

pleasant birthdays. She thanké
them and said: ¢-I will

8

you all.”
——_———+e+-__—_-

Pickled Chestnuts.

A subscriber recently wrote

favorite journal as follows: «W1

ails my hens? Every morning
find some of them keeled over

rise-no more. .- cansh-do F

them? The publisher answer

came promptly as follows: ‘Your

hens are dead. It is an old com-

plaint and nothing can be done ex

vept to bury them.”

ae
A thief entered the residence of a

Mississippi editor recently and stole

his pants. In his next issue the

editor referred to the matter in the

following language, to-wit: “Some

tiend incarnate, with the roaring
furnaces of hell staring him in the

face, entered our residence Sunday
night and stole our pants.’? It is

probable that instead of roaring
furnaces staring him in the face

that the chill November wind whist-

ling ia his rear, were what stimula-

ted the fellow in this most fienish

orime.

ee

Wrru the January Magazin&
Number of Tus Ovrtoox will be-

gin the series of papers by Edward

Everett Hale on ‘James Russell

Lowell ‘and His Friends.” These

papers will coustitute, the leading
feature of The Ontlook for 1898,

and will be illustrated by many
scores of pictures, including net a

few portraits of famous American

authors never before printed. Aa-

other feature of great interest in

this issue will be an article by Chan

les Dudley Warner on «The Pictur.

esque in American Life.” ‘This ar

tivle will be illustrated from, photo-
graphs specially taken for the pur

pose by Mr. Clifton Johnson. The

story of the number will be by Mr.

William Canton, whose “WW. V.,
Her Book,” was such a delightfu
study of child life, and is in similar

vein. (8 a year. The Outlook Co.

18 Astor Place, New York.)
a

A Klondike Folder

‘Anticipating the probable great
rash in the spring, the Northern

Pavifie Passenger Department has

jast issued a most complete and

obmprehensi folder on the Alas-

kan .gol fields, which is called

“Phe Ke .to Klondike.” The

Norsher Pacitio Compan hax had

|

#20%

‘ representativ at work for some

|

Mack Manner,

time securing the most accurate and |

up-to-date informa on ahout the}

Klondike, and it ix gotten up in at-

tractive and interesti
Included is a brief

dike, the Yukon river and

vers,

gether with time and 4

bles the Ocean, 2

ateamers, and those via Dyea
Chilkoot pass, Send a two-

stamp to Chas. S. Fee, General

Passenge Agt. St. Pa

anda copy of the folder

sent you.

Klon-

pla.
story of

the methods of mi to

tance ta

oe n Yukon ;a
ent

wil

er

Notice of Adminsitration.

Notice is hereby given that th

signed has been appointed b

k of the Kos

Court, in the State of Indiar

ministrator of the estate of W

late

©

ny

of Kas

County, deceased. a

-| suppose to b solvent.

H been dug out in the cuurse of

In aa Old Cone.

A dear friend of mine, uow +

years dead, an antiqt
of eminence in letter

over the cathedral of Lichtichi by
a souvenir of Lis

sapy
2

had

sOn10

For years my friend

used this, until the top came off,
and the revelation was iuade that

the cane was hollow. Yhrusting
own a finger, the owner brought

Fout a vellum missive. This proved
to be a letter to the Earl of Exsex,

péign by Charles I, asking him to

fing aver hie army to tho royal
ete an promisin in recompense

$9.ai own gratitud andre
cowiv that monarch

cou bestow upon a subject.
After the death of my friend

was permitte to show th treasure,
for such, in fact, it was, at the Brit-

ish museum. Alas for th hopes
that had been formed! My, 7

brought me out a practical i milo,

and told me that others were in ex-

istence. Copies had been made and

several had been dispatched by dif-

ferent hands in the hopo thst one

might reach tho carl The copy
held had obviously failed to reach,

though the ingenioxs plan of con.

cealment prevented itsdetection un-

til the days of Queen Victoria.—

Gentleman’s Magazine.

Drew tho Line.

During the visit of George IV to

tho Emerald Iste there were, Moore

tells uz, many good thing said.

“One of the ‘ delighted
with his majesty’s aifability, said to

the tollkeeper, as the king passed
through, ‘Och, now, and his majes-

ty, God bless him, never paid the

turnpike! And how&#3 that’? ‘Oh,

kings never does! We lets ‘em go
free!’ was the answer.

the dirty money for ye,’ says Pat.

“It shall never be said that the king
came here and found noboily to pay

the turnpike for him.’ Mvore,
his visit, to Abbotsford, toi this

story to Sir Walter, when they were

comparing notes as tu the tworoyal
visits. ‘Now, Mr. Moore,’ replied
Scott, ‘thero you have just th ad-

vantage of us. There was no want of

enthusiasm here. The Scotch folk

would have done anything in the

world for his majesty but—pay the

turnpike.’ ””

Dr. Johnson and Books.

Dr, Jobnson had the greatest con-

tempt for any book which was not

philosophy or pure literature, Once,
when he was visiting Samue! Foote,

he bega running w ex his books,
opening the bouks su wide as almost

to break their backs, und then flung
‘them down one by one on the floor

with contempt. ‘“Zounds!” said

Foote, who was in torture all the
timo. “Why, what are you about

theret You&#3 spoil all my books!”

“No, sir,” cried Johnson, “I have

done nothing but treat a pack of sil-

ly plays in top’s dresses just as they
@eserve, but I cee no books.’’—San
Bo -—cisee Argonaut.

NTRD-TRUST WORT AND ACTI‘wentlemen or ladies

to

travel tor respou-

Ihle established house 11 India Moathly
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‘BUY YOUR GOODS OF

LEWIS & SON.

(W Handl

‘Th
&gt;

VerBe Good Made.
|The Best Felt Boo

The Mishawaka Knit Boot,
The Mackanaw Sox,
The 8 Best Brands of Overs made,

The Wales Goodyear,
The Lycoming and

The Stouts Patent Belting
that out-wears any made.

A Fresh an New.
ILER, Hlocdvd with Worthtess, Cheap

you cannot Detect till Bought aad Tried then it’s to

Tiinse that haye Stood the Test,“Hio Duck Coats, at $1.00 to $1.75
Boy&#3 ,, »

with high storm collars, $1.
We handle the

Drew Seiby Shoes,
In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s wear.

These are the Best Wearing Shoes Made.

Men’s and Boys’ Leather Boots and Shoes in

nearly any brand you want.

Four Grades of old Ladies’ warm lined

Shoes, .from..9%e.-per. pair and up, =

Sandals, at 25, 30, 35 and &qu cents.
|

Men’s and Boy’s Caps, at 25, 30, 40, 47c.

Men’s Tick Mittens at 10,12, 15 and 20c.

Boy’s ..
8, 10 and 12¢

Men’s and Boy’s Underwear, at 25, 80, 40

and 47 cents.

Ladies gray fleeced Vests at 24 cents.

”
Union Suits at 48c.

black wool Mittens at 12c.

fancy 79
25c.

Fascinators at 23 and 48 cents.

Ladies two and three dollar Jersey
waists are selling at 50 cents.

Closing Out:
Queensware, Glass and Stoneware.

Carpet Samples at great Cut Prices.

FLOOR Oli-Cloth at 20 to 50 Cents.

at and § Cents.

COMFORT Batts, 16 oz. at 9 Cents.

Nice, at 5 Cents.

the ma

” ”

” »

” %

We Selll 10-4 Cotton

LANKET
At 40 Cents per Pair,

Such as others sell at 49 and 50 Cents.

And all other Goods in Proportion.

It is impossible quote prices on all goods inelnding DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS and NOTIONS; but price them where you will,

and come to us and Buy them Cheaper We will assure yo if

we are Undersold on any article of Same Grade that that Mer

Ege 18c.Butter 12c.-

D. 7. LEWIS.



For asthm bronchitis,

half price, 50c,

croup,

mo remedy so sure and so safe as Ayer’s Cherry
This standard remedy for coughs, colds, and all diseases

of the throat and lungs, is now put up in half size bottles at

Cherry
Pectoral.

or whooping cough there is

Pectoral.
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Renovate the Cemetery.

Some of the foremost women of Ha~

gerstown, Ind., have been engaged for

some weeks in repairing and renovat-

ang the local cemetery, For seven

years weeds and briars have been al-

lowed to overrun the ground. Respon-
sibility for its neglected condition was

shifted from one to another, the town

council and the lot owners each trying
to saddle upon the other the burden cf

improvement. Finally the women took

the matter in hand. Under their di-

rection the cemetery has been trans-

formed into a beautiful place, The

past year they purchased a large addi-

tion, platted it and sold the lots, and

they now have a surplus of money in

the treasury.

‘Try Grain-O.

‘Ask your re today to show you

a pacl ‘AIN-O, the new food

@rink that tine the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without

injury as well as the adult. All who

try it like it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure grains, and the most

delicate stomach receives it without

age. Sold by all grocers.
Tast 1 ik

coffee. Looks like coffee.

Accident Insurance for Students.

In the University of Heidelberg stu-

dents of chemistry and physics are

now obliged to take out accident in-

surance policies, The premiums range

from 75 cents for those who engage in

practical experimental work down to

2% cents for students who only listen

to lectures on chemistry and witness

the accompanying experiments.

‘W wish to call your attention to the ad-
is issue of the ‘Natio

college education atkon shows monde advancement in
education:

Found Her Ring.

.
A. Baldwin, of Bowling Green,oni killed one of his flock of chick-

ens the other day, and found a solid

gold ring in its craw that had been

given his wife for a wedding present

years ago.

variably.

‘Little Eag&quo what are the

silent watches of the night?’ Papa—
“The policemen who ought to be on

band when burglars are in the house.”

For homeseekers’ excursion dates via

the Missouri, Kansas & Texas railway
information their tourist

sleeper arrangement, address H. A.

Cherrier, Northern Passenger Agent,
316 Marquette building, Chicago, Ill.

It will soon be time for Thanks-

giving turkey to get it in the neck.

‘The Pied Piper.

Hamelin on the Weser, “by famous.

Hanover city,” is to have a monument

to its Pied Piper, whom Browning&#3

poem has made famous. The monu-

ment is the gift of the Prussian treas-

ury, which erects it to commemorate

early German colonial enterprise, as,

according to the form of the legend,
the children whom the Rateatcher Jed
into the Kopelberg turned up in Tran-

sylvania and established the | Saxon set-

tlement there.

The Hot Springs,

Picturesquely situated in the heart of

the Black Hills of South Dakota, are

renowned for the marvelous cures of

rheumatism, neuralgia and_ kindred

diseases, which have been effected by
the use of its waters. First-class hotel

accommodations and baths. Tourist

tickets on sale daily and especially low

rates on the first and third Tuesdays
of this month. For full information

apply to agents Chicago & North-West
ern Railway.

Blotting Paper as Towels.

The most curious use to which paper

is to be put is that suggested by the

blotting paper towel. It is a new style
of bath towel, consisting of a full suit

of heavy blotting paper. A person

upon stepping out of his morning bath

has only to array himself in one of

these suits, and in a second he will be

ary.

Holiday Excursions.

December 21 the Big Four Route

Tratt, Nort
Clark St., Chic

“I see that some European has in-

yented a bomb which, when exploded
over an army, will immediately put

it into a sweet sleep.” “Yes, the sol-

dier’s dream of ‘Home and Mother

may yet become somethi more than

@ mere poetic fancy.”

Beauty 8 Blood Deep.

jean blood means

a

clean skin.
J

beauty withoutit. Cascarets,Candy Cathar.
i

ar blood and kee it clea by
stirring up the lsay liv ang vin all im

uriti from the o-day to
nish pimples, boils, Blotenblackhe

and thatsickly bilious complexion b taking
ascarets,—beauty for ten cents. A drag-

gists, sati3faction guaranteed, 1c, 850, 506.

He Dian&#39;t Object.

Doctor—“It&#39;s all a mistake, this idea

that quinine and whisky will cure a

cold. Quinine and whisky never ought
to be mixed. One kills the effects of

the other.” The Patient—“All right,
thed, I&# just obit the quidide.”

HA CUR MOR THA 1,000,0 PEOPL

FO 3 DAY
YO CA TRRHEUMATI

i).

GIVE U B 1 DIFFERE DOCTO
DEAR SIR DRJ Shouse gould writ a statement o

n ‘eratetul t thioimetur
heaven
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Min Happenin of the Past

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Telitical, Religious, Sectal and Criminal

Doings ef the Whele World Carefully

ae

INDIANA,

instantly killed by a Chic & North-
western train.

Elgin, I1l.—The postmastership con-

test in Elgin has been decided in favor

of H. D. Hemmens,

Ritiopolis, H1.— While riding in a bug-

gy with his aged wife, John Gasaway,

aged 71 years, a pioneer citizen of

this place, died of heart disease.

(New York—The Prince line steam-

er Trojan Prince, from Leghorn, Genoa

and Naples, brought 1,008 steerage pas-

sengers, most of them women and

children,

Oconomowoc, Wis.—Ernest Cornell,
the self-confessed slayer of bis two

children Willie and Lillie, pleaded
‘His case was continued

*

m—oliver R. North,
nephew of Gen. Oliver R. North of

revolutionary fame, and one of the

oldest citizens of southern Mlinois, is

dead, aged 86 years.

‘Huntington, W. Va.—Virgil Staley,
who murdered his brother-in-law in

‘Wayne county, escaped from the

‘Wayne county jail after an encounter

With Jailer Booth,

Kokomo, Ind.—Qharles Caldwell,
foreman of the Central Union line-

men constructing the Indianapolis-
Logansport line, is missing, He had

3600 which had been sent to him to

y the men.

Jeffersonville, Ind—Mahaley E. An-

derson, 108 years of age, is dead at the

home of her daughter, Mary Berkley,
ia this city. For seventy-five years
she had been a servant in the Winter-

smith family.
Racine, Wis.—The jury in the case

of Mrs. Clara I. Hogges against James

‘Wilson for $10,000 damages, after be-

ing out for fifteen hours, brought in a

verdict for $1,500 for the plaintiff,
the same amount given in a previous
trial.

Providence, R. I—Benjamin H.
‘Child and Edward C. Husley were ap-
pointed permanent receivers of the.
Kent & Stanley company,

-

Himitéd;
manufacturing jewelers of this city

and New York. It is said that the

company owes $1,800,000, an is hope-
lessly insolvent.

Madison, Wis—The grocery store

and saloon of Joha McGuire, in Wau-

nakee, was entered by two burglars.
They blew open the safe with dyna-
mite and got about $20 in cash, $500

in notes and some papers, deeds and

mortgages. The police captured one

robber, who gave his name as Frank

Bowman.

London.—Fire broke out at Lambeth

Palace, the London residence of the

archbishop of Canterbury, It was

quickly extinguished, and did but .it-
tle damage.

\don.—The Daily Telegraph says
it is authorized to deny that the Prince
of Wales sought to engage Tod Sloan,
the American jockey, to ride for him
next year.

Paris.—The duel between Deputies
Reinach and Millerand, growing out

of a dispute that arose in the Chamber

during the discussion of the Dreyfus
ease, took place Sunday. The affair

twas bloodless.

Nickerson, Kan.—While temporarily
insane, Mrs. M. E. Ross, an elderly

woman, saturated her clothes with ker-

osene and set them afire, She was

burned to a crisp.
New York,—A special Caracas cable

to the World says: “Diplomatic rela-
tions with England have been renew-

ed. The oglish minister has arrived
here.”*

Rome.—Enormous damage has been

done by a storm which swept over

Italy. Seventeen vessels were wrecked

in the bay of Naples and their crews

were lost. Many wrecks are reported
from the islands of Sardinia and Sicily.

River Falls, Wis.—Fire completely
destroyed the main building of the

River Falls normal school, resulti

in a loss of about $75,000, with insur

ance of $55,000,
Solon, Me.—The Moosehead Pulp

and Paper company has gone into in-

solvency, with unsecured claims
against it seerce ‘$160,000.

‘Washi n.—Mrs. Matilda Delilah

Shields, a grandda of Richard
Henry Potomax, an Indian chief, died

a aged 113 years, She leaves one

and two daughters, thirty grand-enildr and thirty-five great-
children.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Katie Forguy, aged.}..
15, who is known on the vaudeville.
stage as one of the Hetzell children,
asked the police department to ald her
in leaving her manager, Prof J. Het-
zell. Her home is in Flagstaff, Ariz.,
and her mother sent for her to come

home. Hetzell would not let her go.
Fort Dodge, lowa—Albert De Long,

who had pleaded guilty to a charge of
assault and was in jail awaiting sen-

tence, hanged himself,

Oconomowoc, Wis.—The
Ernest and Albertina Cornell and John.
Lewis, for the murder of the Cornell.

children was contin ed_unti Dee. 11
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Ru and Japa Prepari for

a Great Strugg

SOLDIER

=

AT VLADIVOSTOK.

|

@apanwe Navy Now Being Husriedly
‘Strengthened — Russian Government

Baying Arms in the United States—

Bam Franclaco Merchants in Luck.

‘The report that the Russian gov-
ernment is buying large quantities of

army supplies in the United States has

Deen verified. Cable messages from

asking that bia

on large lots are frequently received
at San Francisco.

‘Travelers arriving from Asia report
‘thatthe garrison at Viadivostock has

‘been largely re-enforced by the arrival

of troops on steamers and sailing ves-

Nachri commenting upon the al-

leged intention of moUnited States

‘We deem

collided on the
electric railroad tear

Three men were
‘instan killed and

several persons injured, eleven of them

seriously.

Ttatlan Cablact Realgas.

‘The entire Italian cabinet has re-

signed. Marquis di Rudini, the pres-

ent prime minister, will reconstruct

the cabinet, from which he will prob-

ably exclude all Conservatives.

A PRINCESS MURDERED FOR HER JEWELS.

The

San Francisco Telegram: The death
poisoning of the Princess Lily Dol-

ky is reported from-San Salva-

dor. This woman, who sailed from
San Francisco two months ago, is sup-

posed to have been murdered for her

De Castro by name, who claimed to

de a Portuguese grandee Princess

Dolgourouky came to America five

years ago fro Paris. When she

landed in New York she gave out

that she was the morganatic wife of

the late Czar Alexander II. and made

a display of her fine diamonds to prove

the truth of her assertion. She also

posed as a violinist and gave a con-

cert in the Academy of Musie which

was a flat failure. She then drifted
west and appeared in the principal eit-

ies of the country with no better suc-

cess, Nothing was heard of her after

she left this city until the news came

of her death. At first it was supposed
she had died of yellow fever, but the

circumstances of her death and bur

ial were suspicious, and the remains

were exhumed and examined. The au-

topsy disclosed the truth. ‘The alleged
princess had been poisoned. The au-

thorities arrested De Castro and the

secretary. De Castro, it is said, es-

caped, but the secretary is still in pris~
on, De Castro claimed to have been

a man of high position in Brazil.

sels from the Black sea.

The concentration of Russian

troops at that point, and the haste that

Japan is making to increase her power

on the sea, leads some of the mer

chants to predict that the impending
conflict between Russia and Japan may

open as early as next summer, The

recent heavy orders of army supplies
to be forwarded to Vladivostok are re-

garded as significant of important
movements in the Orient.

Lender Labor Situation.

London, Dec. 7.—The Right Hon.

Charles T. Ritchie, president of the

board of trade, ‘declines on behalf of

the-board of trade to accedé to the re-

quest of the men that he should in-

terfere in the present labor dispute
with & view of arranging a conference

between the Amalgamated Society of

Railway Men and the railway com-

panies in order to prevent a strike.

Mr. Ritchie in his reply reminds the

men, in substance, that they are a spe-

cially privileged body, having special

responsibilities, and that their present
attitude is unjustifiable.

German Soldiers In China.

Berlin, Dec. 7—When the German

consisting of four

numbering
twenty- officers and 1,200 men.

and a company of naval artillery, num-

bering 200 men, arrived at Kiao-Chau

bay, for which point, as already cabled,
they will soon set out, they will bring
the total German force there up to

4,566 mew ‘the largest body Germany

has ever sent beyond European waters.

It ig understood that the reserves had

to be drawn upon.

pari
Dee m Bloodless Duel.

is, Dec. 71—The duel betweenpen Reinach and Milleranu, grow-

ing out of a dispute that arose Satur-

@ay in the chamber during the dis-

cussion of the Dreyfus case, took

place Sunday. The affair was blood-

Tess.

Lambeth Palace Ablaze
. Lendon, Dee. 7—Fire broke out

Sund at Lambeth palace, the Lon-

on residence of the Archbishop of

Canterbury. It was quickly extin-~

guished, and but little, damag done.

RIOTING AT PRAGUE
Czechs Attack Germana in the Capital

of Bohemia,

There were serious disturbances at

Prague, the capital of Bohemia, Dec. 1.

The houses of Germans were bom-

barded with stones and a howling mod

which gathered on Wensel-Platz had to’

be dispersed by infantry and cavalry.
All traffic was suspended and the shops
and business houses closed. Many of

the rioters were shot by the soldiers.

Woutd Find Them Homes.

Bloomington, Il., Dec. 7—Judge W.
G. Cochran, of Sullivan, president of
the new board of trustees of ‘the Sol-
diers’ Orphans’ Home, in an interview
states very forcibly his advocacy of a

scheme for a radical departure in the
method of caring for the soldiers’ or.

phans. Judg Cochran will have

a

bill
introduced at the next session

of the legislature giving the trustees
the power to assign the orphans to

homes in private families. He
there are cases in which such

disposition of children would be ad-
visable and desirable.

Michigan. Embezaicr: Sentenced.
Charles B. McCloy, former book-

keeper of the Second National Bank
of Bay City, Mich., pleaded guilty to

the charge of making false entries,
He was sentenced to the Detroit house
of correction for six years.

Martin Thorn Seatenced to Death,
Martin Thorn, or Torceswisky, con-

vieted at New York of the murder of

William Guidensuppe, was sentenced

to be electrocuted in the week ‘begin-
ning Jan. 10, 1898.

WUl:Be Barred from the‘ Malls,

The postoffice department has decid-
ed to bar from the mails all papers

containing the.so-called “missing let~
ter” and “missing-word” contests

Workera Secure an Advance,
The window-glass workera of the

country have accepted the manufac-
turers’ scale, which is a full 15 per cent
advance over that of last year.

Have Al Advanced Wages.
‘Every blast furnace in the Mahoning

ana Shenango. xaljeyF Pa., it is claim-
ed, bas advance

sl
E

ite a
the expenditure is fully justified by
the great saving in operation.

Sat on a Burglan
It is probable that burglars have

mever regarded corpulent defenders of

of Grove street, Jersey City, and im-

mediately began to examine the con-

tents of the bottom drawer of the bu-

reau, and was upon his hands and
knees when Mr. Kuntz awoke. Mr.

Kuntz, being a heavy-weight, quietly
placed a chair over the head and

shoulders of the burglar and sat on

the chair, and the struggles of the

burglar to free himself were useless.
In the meantime Mrs. Kuntz opened
the window and called the police,

Retndeer in Alaska

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, for 20 years
traveler In Alaska, ay the govern-

portin rein-

the problem of winter traveling t the
interior is practically solved. Three

hundred miles per day can be made

over the snow with relays at reason-

able intervals and best of all “ih rein-
deer will rustle

‘The best map of the *yok isndike
mining country has been printed in
folder form by the Northern Pacific

railway. Send a 2-cent posta §

to Chas. S. Fee, GP. t. Paul.
Minn. ‘Th folder ts tal of apioa
information regarding rates and routes

to Alaska.

An Emergency.

“Why,” he exclaimed, “I thought

you said the last time you had the

dressmaker that you wouldn&#39 need an-

other gown for three months?* “I

know I did, dear,” she replied, “but In

going through my trunk today I found

a piece of ribbon that will make a

Yovely sash and I haven&#39 anything to

go with it.”

oa DL, Nov, 6, 1897,

Fren Chemi Compachicago.Gentiem
—

Enclosed ace
tt

i Aallat te AS
nti-Nevral-

u © did.™f&#3 God fo the

go such Wocider ‘reme aa
jo you ma:Bo as yorBe possi to,

Mery
opton P. G.. Dlinois.

‘To-Bac f Cents.

Guaran tobe
‘obacco habi cure, mares weak

‘men strong, blood pure. 0c. 81. All druggists.

Whisky may improve with age, but

age doesn’t improve with whisky.

{TO CURE A COLD IN ONE pay.

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AM
‘Druggists retund the money if it fails tooure. e

A chromo is sometimes known by
the tea that i given away with it.

Piso’s Cure tor Consum; i
medicine for co and ‘colacolds, cBeltz, 489 Sth ave., Denver. Col.

‘There is nothing as certain
a

love-making as the uncertainty.

Coe’ Cough
Haisam

Spi oldest and!best Tt Sill brea upi colwote
Some crooks are fly, but there are

no feathers on the jailbird.

‘To Care tion Forever.

WEE G fall sogure: drug retun wos
.Matrimonial matches are frequ

lighted on money boxes.

Forcnth wethingt fee ne,SFTEP, tame
cents

a

bottle

Pug noses and bad pennies are al-
‘ways sure to turn up.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5cta,

‘A corner in the market is seldom

.Had: Catarrh:
And Was Much Run Down In

Health, but Hood’s Cured.

“J was all run down in health and had
eaterrh. I began the use of Hood’s

am now cured of catarrh,
end my ia

a

goo &quot;3M PmeaMonticello, Io

Hoo 2 *pari
In the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pile cure sick headache. a0,



T PRESI ‘MES
McKinley First Annual Address

to Congre

CONGRATULATES THE COUNTRY

Favors the Currency Plan Submitted by

Secretary Wage — Cuban War Gets

Considerable Attention — Recogaltion

Not Advised—Bimetallic Commission

Not Wet Discharged — Hawall and

Other Countries.

Following is the full text of President

McKinley&#39 message to Congress, which

met Monday:
‘To the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives: It gives me pleasure to extend

greeting to the LVth congress assembled
@t the seat of government, with many of

whose senators and representatives I

have been associated in the legislative
service,

extra session of this congress,

which closed July last, enacted important
legislation, and while its full effect has

not yet been realized, what it has already
accomplished aasures ‘us of its timeliness

and wisdo! it its permanent value

further time will be required and the peo-

ple, satisfied with {ts operation and re-

eults thus far, are mind to with-

hold from it a fair trial.

Finance Question Next.

Tariff legislation having been settled by
the

that of the currency.
{ing our finance upon a sound basis, dif
ficult as it may scem, will appear easily
when we recnll the financial operations

of the government since 1866. On the goth

day of June of that year we had out-

Standing dem labititi in the sum of

$728, 868.447.41. January, 1879,

Eh labtlitie ha be reduc 44h
r interest-bearing obliga-tion th figures are even more striking.

On July 1, 1868, the principal of the inter-

eet-bearing de of the government was

$2,832,981 208, e ist day of July, 2898,
this sum had be reduce to $885,087.10,

or an aggregate reduction of $1,747,29
The interest-bearing debt of the United

States on the Ist day of December, 1897,

was $817 SE Th government money

now outstanding (December 1) consists of

$346,681,016 of Unit States notes, $107,79

sue by authority

‘With the great resources of the govern:
ment and with the honorable example of

the past before us, we ought not to hes-

{tate to enter upon a currency revision

which will make our demand obligations
less onerous to the government, and
Neve our financial laws from

and doubt. The brief review of what was

Sccompli from the close of the war

unreasonable and ground-je
any dintrust elther of our financial

ability or soundness: while the situation
from 1893 to 1897 must admonish congress

the Immediate necessity of so legis:
lating as to make the return of the con-

ditions then prevailing impossible.

Many Plans Are Proposed.
There are many plans proposed as

remedy for the evil. Before we ean
fin

the true remedy we must appreciate the
real evil. It is not that our currency of

every Kind Is not good, for every dollar

of it is good; good because the fovern-
ment’s pledge is out to Keep it so, and

that pledge will not bo broken. How-

ever, the guaranty of our purpose to

keep the pledge will be best shown by
advancing toward its fulfillment. The evil

of money—that 1s, keeping all of them at

im-

© fairly
prosperous conditions, while the last four

years have demonstrated that it is not

only an expensive charge upon the gov-
ernment, but a dangerous menace to the

national credit. It is manifest that we

must devise some plan to protect the

ernment against bond Issues for repeated
redemptions. We must either curtall the

opportunity for speculation, made cusy
by the multiplied redemptions of our de-

mand obligations, or Increase the gold re-

serve for their ‘redemption. We have

$900, of currency which the govern-

ment by solemn enactment has under-
taken to keep at par with gold, Nobody

1s obliged to redeem in gold but the gov-
ernment. The banks are not required to

redeem in gold. The government ts obliged
to keep equal with gol all its outstand-

ing currency and coin obligations, whiits receipts are not
be pala in, sol The arein every of ney bu

Sold Sand’ Ane on Bsa v whit th
government can with certainty get gold is

r

way Wi

ge aintala gt
which it has steadily and faithfully done,

hich under the authority now given
tt will continue to do.

Gold Must Be Roplonished.
The law which requires the government

after having redeemed its United States
notes to pay them out again as current
Yunds demands a constant replenishment

e 3 and sustain the gold reserve.Whit it is true that the groater part of
‘he proceeds of these bonds were used to

supply deficient revenue, a considerable
portion was required to maintain the gold

reserve, With our revenues equal to our

‘expenses there would b no deficit requiring the Issuance of bonds.
Bold reserve falls below $10,000, ho
“will 3t b replenis except by’ selling

‘more bo any other waypractica und oxtati law? ‘The seri-
‘ous question we continue

give the secretary
of the treasury authority to sell bonds at
long or short periods, bearing a less rate

of interest than is now authorized by law.
I earnestly recommend, as soon as the

receipts of the government are quite suffl-

set apart, and
only paid out in exchange for geld Siet an obvious

‘To Maintain the Reserve.
If. the ‘hdlder ‘of the United States note

m

tthe government .e Daited States note with:

out paying gold in exchange for it. The
Teagon for this ts made all the mor aparent when the government issu

interest-bearing debt to provide zol fo
the redemption of United States notes—

non-interest-bearing debt. Surely it
should not pay them out again except on

demand and for gold. If they are put out
in any other way they may return again
to be followed by another bund issue to

them—another interest-bearing
debt to redeem a non-interest-bearing

in my view it is of the utmost im-

portance that the government should be
relleved from the burden of providing all

the gold required for exchanges and ex-

port. This responsibility is alone borne by
the government without any of the usual

powers

an era of prosperity in the country, with
sufficient receipts for the expenses of the

we may feel no immediate
‘cur-

enues and business rangulll Mt th
government should prepare for the worst.

We cannot avoid, without serious con-

sequences, the wise consideration and

prompt solution of this question. The

n that account.

plan I invite your careful con-

sideration.

Iniorses Secretary
I concur with the secretary of the treas-

ury in his recommendation that national
banks be allowed to issue notes to the

face value of the bonds which they have

deposited for circulation, and that the
tax on circulating notes by
deposit of such bonds be reduced to one-

halt of one per cent per annum. I also
join him in recommending that authority
be given for the establishment of national

lages and agricultural the

country to be supplied with currency to

meet their needs.

I recommend that the issue of national
bank notes be restricted to the denomina-
tion of $1 and upward. If the sugges-
tions T have herein made shall have the

approval of congress, then I would rec-

ommend that national banks be required
to redeem their notes in gold. The most

Important problem with which this gov-
ernment is now called upon to deal per-

taining to its foreign relations concerns

Its duty toward Spain and the Cuban in-

existing have confronted this government
at various times in the past. The story
of Cuba for many years one

of unrest,growing discontent: an effort to-

Ward a large enjoyment of Mberty aof organized tot

Soler Eatery at Becrenion after di
tress and of warfare and of ineffectual

settlement to be followed by renewed re-

volt. For no enduring period since the

enfranchisement of the continental pos-

sessions of Spain in the western conti-

nent has the condition of Cuba or the

policy of Spain toward Cuba not caused
concern to the United States. ‘The pros-

pect from time to time that the weakness

of Spain&#39 hold upon the island and the

political vicissitudes and embarrassments
overnment might lead to the

Cuba to a continental power

called forth, between 1828 and 1860 va-

rious emphatic declarations of the pol-
ley of the United States to permit no

disturbance’ of Cuba’s connection with

Spain unless in the direction of inde-

pendence or acquisition by us through
purchase—ner has there been any change

of this declared policy since upon the

part of the government.

Situation i Cuba Grave.

The revolution which began In 1868

lasted for ten years despite the strenu-

ous efforts of the successive peninsular
governments (o suppress Then,

how, the government of the Unite States

testified {ls grave concern and offered Its

aid to put an end to bloodshed in Cuba.
‘The overtures made by Gen, Grant were

refused and the war dragged on, entailing
loss of life and treasure and in-

creased Injury 10 American interests, be-

sides throwing enhanced burdens of neu-

trality on the government. In 1878 peace

jon, obtained by negotiations
the Spanish commander, Martinez

Campos, and the insurgent leaders.

ne present insurrection broke out in

February, 18%. It is not my purpose at

this time to recall its remarkable in-

crease or to characterize its tenacious re-

sistance, against the forces

massed against it by Spain. The revolt

and the efforts to subdue it carried des-

truction to every quarter of the Island,

developing wide proportions and defying
the efforts of Spain for its suppression.

‘The civilized code of war has been dis-

regarded, no less so by the Spaniards
than by the Cubans.

‘The existing conditions cannot but Alt

this government and the American peo-

ple with the gravest apprehension. There

is no desire on the part of our people
to profit by the misfortunes of Spain. We

have only the desire to see the Cubans

prosperous and contented, enjoying that

easure of self-control which is th
inalienable right of man, protect

their right to reap the bencfit of th e
haustless treasures of their country.

The offer made predecessor in

‘April, 1896, tendering the friendly of

of this government failed, Any mediation

on our part was not accepted.
the answer read:

way to pacify Cuba unless it begins with

the actual submission of the rebels to

the mother country.” Then only could

Spain act-in the promised direction of her

own motion and after her own plan.

Cala Xpain’ y Crael.

‘The cruel policy of concentration was

initiated February 16, produc-
tive districts controlled by the Spanish
armies were depopulated. The agricul-
tural Inhabitants were herded in and

about the garrison towns, their lands laid

waste and thelr dwellings destroyed. This

policy of the late cabinet of Spain was

justified as a necessary measure of war

and means of cutting off supplies
from the insurgents. It has utterly failed

‘as @ war measure.

It

was not civilized
warfare, It was extermination.

Against this abuse of the rights of war

Ihave felt constrained on repeated occas-

lons to enter the firm and earnest protest
of this government, ‘There wa m ¢!

public: condemnation of the tremaot

American citizens by alleged illegal ar-

rests and long imprisonment awaiting

tri oF pending protracted Juatolal o-

“Telit it my first duty to make instant

demand for the release or speedy trial of

all American citizens under arrest. Before
the change of the Spantsh cabinet in Oc-

tober last, twenty-two prisoners, citizens

of the United States, had been given their
om,

For the rellef of our own citizens suf-

tering because of the confi the
| bi of

congress was sought in

a

5;

nd uid the ‘appropri “
ective aid has been given

many of

returned to the United States.
‘The instructions given to our new min-

tater to Spain before his departure for his

it, andRte ‘ali to Spain and to th Cuban peo-
ple.

‘Th instructions recited the charaand duration of the contest, the
spread losses it entails, the burdens ina

restraints it imposes upon us with con-
stant disturbance of natio “inter

and the injury resulting from an indefin-
ite continuance of this stat of things.

‘Time Ripe for a Change.

It was stated at this juncture our gov-
ernment was constrained to seriously: in-

quire if the time was not rf in,
of her own volition, moved by her own in-

terests and every sentiment of humanshould not put a atop to thi.
war als of

honorable oMersand just to

ban_ colon arged that as &neighbornation, with. large interests
Be could

be

requir ta wait

only a reasonable time for the mother

country to establish ite authorit and re-

store order within yrder of the
island; that we could not contemplate an

indefinite period for the accompll it

No solution was proposed to which the

slightest idea of humiliation to Spain
could attach and indeed precise proposals
were withheld to avoid embarrassment to

that government. All that was asked or

expected was that some safe way might
be spee provided and permanent peace

red. It so chanced that the consid-erati o this offer, address to the
same ah administration which haQeclined the tenders of my predece

a which for more than two years ha
joured men and treasure into Cuba inT fruitless ‘effort to suppress the re-

volt, .fell to others.
the departure of General

Wood the new envo and his ar:

rival In Spain, the statesman who had

Taped the policy of hi country, fell by
the hand&#39;of“an‘assassin and, although.the
cabinet of the late premier’ atill held of-

fice and receiv ym our envoy the pro-
posals he bore, that cabinet gave place

within a few days thereafter to # new

administration, under the leadership of

Sagasta.
The reply to our note was received on

the 28d day of October. It is in the direc-

tlon of a better understanding.

Recognized as Friendly Power.

It appreciates the friendly purposes of

this government. It admits that our coun-

{ry ta deeply affected by the war in Cuiie
and that its desires for peace are just.

Tt declares that the present Spa Sov-

ernment is bound by every consideration
to a change of policy that should satisfy
the United States and pacify Cuba within

8

in has decided to put

military operations, it is sald,ve contin but will be humane and
all regard for private

ts, bein accompanted by political ac-

leading
while guarding Spanish sovereignty.

This, it Is claimed, will result In invest-

ing Cuba with a distinct personality; the

fsland to be\govorned by an executive and

y a local council of chamber, reserving
to Spain the contro! of the foreign rela-

tions, the arm navy and the judl-
cial administration, To accomplish. this
the present government propos:s to mod!-

fy existing legislation by decree, leaving
the Spanish cortes, with the ald of Cu-

senators and deputies, to solve the

onomie problem and properly distribute
the existing debt.

ie absence of a declaration of the
measures that this government proposes

to take in carrying out Its proffer of good
offices it suggests that Spain be left free

to conduct military operat‘ons and grant
political reforms. while the United States.

for its part, shall enforce its neutral ob-
ligations and cut off the assistance which

it is asserted the Insurgents recelve from
this country.

¢ supposition of an Indefinite proton-
gation of the war is denied. It is assert-

ed that the western provinces are well-

nigh reclaimed: that the planting of cane

and tobacco therein has been resumed and

that by force of arms and new and am-

ple reforms very early and complete
pacification is hoped for.

etter State of Affairs Predicted.

The immediate amelioration of exist-

ing conditions under the new administra-
tion of Cuban affairs is predicted vand

therewithal the disturbance and all’ oc-

easion for any change of attitude on the
part of the United States. Discussion of
the question of the International duties
and responsibilities of the United States

as Spain understands thom is presented,
with an apparent disposition to charge us

with failure in this regard.

Reltigerency Not Favored.

I regard the recognition of the beiliger-
ency of the Cuban insurgents as now un-

wise and therefore inadmissible, Should
that step hereafter be deemed wise as a

measure of right and duty the executive
will take it,

Intervention upon humanitarian grounds

that a hopeful change has

in the policy of Spain towar Cubat
new government h taken office in the
mother country. It Is plea in advance

to the declaration that all the effort in
the world cannot sufficé to maintain peace
in Cuba by the bayonet: that vague prom-
ises of reform after subjugation afford

problem; that

fare for one In harmony with a new pol-
icy which shall no longer aim to drive the

Cubans to the “horrible alternative of
faking to th thicket or succumbing in

i t reforms mu -be. Institut.
ed in accordance with the ie needs and cir-

cumsta o the time and that these re-

le designed to give full auton-

in by a just distribu-
lens upon a basis

of mutual interest, untainted by meth-
ods of selfish expediency.

The first acts of the new government l&#
in these honorable paths. The policy of
cruel rapine and extermination that s0.

@ universal sentiment of
humanity has been reversed, r the

w military commander a broad clem-
ency is proffered. Meas

T of the Spanish

grmi tt ts gave i to be used not
preaprol the resum ot peace agri-

cultural pursuits and productive
tries.

On the Hawaiian Matter,
By a special message dated the six-

teenth day of June last, I laid onethe senate a treaty signed that day by
the plenipotentiaries of the United States

a of the repu of Hawall, havi for

{tpurpos the incorporat ot the Ha-

eB t of theSh Stat a und its soveret
senat vini injuno-.Yo of seceeu althou the trea sstill pending before that bo the sul

t_may be properly referred 0 ‘in thi
peca the n necessary action ofrequi to determ by leg.congress i

islation can details of the eventual

very early

eio should the fact of annexation be

ished, aa belie it should be.
Whil consistently disavo from a

period any promre pollee
of absorpt in rege to the Hawaiian

group, a long series of declarations

through three-quarters of a century has

proclaimed the vital interest of the Unit-

ea States in the independent life of the

islands and their intimate commercial de-

pendence upon this country. At

time, it has been repeatedly
in no event could the entity of Hawaiian

statehood e by the passage of the

islands under the domination or influence

of another power than the United States.

‘Under these circumstances the logic
events required that ‘annexation,

fore offered, but declined, should in the

ripeness of time come about as the nat-

ural result of the strengthening tles that

‘unanimously
the senate and

and

awaits the favorable action of the Am-

erican senate t the complete ab-

sorption of the islands into the domain

of the United States. What the condi-

fiona of auch @ union shall be: th po-
Utical relation thereof
States: aracterministrati the quallty and dearee

the elective franchina of the Inhabita
the exténsion of the federal laws to the

territory or the enactment of special laws

to At the pecullar condition there the

regulation. i need o} sys-
tom therein, ar all matters whic the,

treaty has wisely relegated to the con-

gress.

Recommends a Confirmation.

If the treaty is confirmed, as every con-

sideration of dignity and honor requires,
the wisdom of congress will see to it that

avoiding abrupt assimilation of elements

perhaps hardly yet fitted to sha in the

highest franchises of citizenship, and hav-

ing due regard to the geographical condl-

stions, the-most jist ‘provisions for self-

rule in local matters with the largest
political Uberties as an Integral part of

our nation will be accorded to the Ha-

who,
demonstrated

Under the provisions of the act of con-

gress approved March 1897, for the pro-
motion of an international agreement re-

specting bimetallism, I appointed on the

Mth day of April, 1897, the Hon. Edwa

©. Wolcott of Colorado, the Hon. Adial

Stevenson of Tilino! ¢ Hon,
Charles J. Paine of Massachu as spe-

clay envoys to represent Tait

States. “They have been dilig tn thelr

efforts to secure the co-operation
European countries in the international
settlement of the question, but up to this

time have not been able to secure an

agreement contemplated by their mission.

The gratifying action of our great sis-

ter republic of France in joining this

country in the attempt to bring about an

agreement among the principal commercial

nations of Europe whereby a fixed and

relative value between gold and silver

shall be secured furnishes assurance that

we are not alone among the larger na-

tions of the world in reallzing the inter-

national character of th problem and In

the desire of reaching some wise and

practical solution of it.

‘The British government has publis

special envoys of the United States, with
whom our ambassador at London r.ctively

co-oper in the presentation of this

Wi b lai before conarecs.

as further negotiations between the rep-

resentatives of this government and the

governments of ather countries are yend-
ing and In contemplation. They believe

that doubts which have been raised in

certain quarters respecting the position
of maintaining the stability of the parity

between the metals and kindred ques-

tions may yet be solved by further ne-

gotiations.
Meanwhile {t gives me satisfaction to

state that the special envoys: have al-

ready demonstrated their ability and fit-

ness to deal with the subject, and it is

to be earnestly hoped that their labors

may result in an international agreemen’
which Will bring about the recognition of

both gold and silver as money upon such

terms and with such safeguards as will

secure the use of both metals upon

basis which shall work no Injustice to

any class of our citizens.

Work on Revenue Provisions.

In order to execute as carly as possible
the provisions of the third and fourth sec-

tons of the revenue act approved July
1897, I appointed the Hon. John A. Kas-

a spectal commissioner plen-
Ipotentiary to undertake the requisite ne-

‘oreign countries desir-
avail themselves of these provis-

The negotiations are now proceed-
ing with several governments, both Eur-

opean and American,
It is believed that by careful exercise

of the powers conferred by that act some

grievances of our own and of other coun-

tries in our mutual trade relations may
be elther removed or largely alleviated,
and that the volyme of our commercial

enlarged, with advant-
to both contracting parties. Most de-

sirable from every standpoint of national
interest and patriotism is the effort to ex-

tend our foreign commerce. To this end
our merchant marine should be Improved
and enlarged. We should do our full
share of the carrying trade of the world.

We do not do it now. We should he the
lagger no longer. The inferiority of our

merchant marine Is justly humiliating to
the national pride, “T government by
every prop constyutional means should
ala in ing. our ships familiar visitnee of the-world,
thus opening Up noW ‘and valua mar:
kets to the surplus products of the farm
and the factory.

|

Protection of the Far Seals.

‘The efforta which had been made dur-
ing the two previous years b my prede-

cessor to secure better protection to the
fur seals in the north Pacific ocean a
Bering sea were renewed at an early date

by this administration, have been
pursued with earnestness. Upon my invi-
tation the governments of Japan and
Russia sent delegates to Washington and

erein

that under th existing regulations this
species of ui was threatened
vith: xfin an

|

tha an Joseran
wan necessary for thelr adequate prot
tion.

The government of Great Britain did
not see proper to be represented at this

now in progress the result of which I

ope to. be able to report to congress at
an early day.

International Arbitration.

International arbitration cannot be
omitted from the list of subjects claim-

ing our consideration. Events have only
se! ‘0 strengthen the genel jews on

Gilsquesti sspcomiet, in my inagural
‘The b sentiment of the civ-ise worl ts Moving toward the settle-

ment of differences betwe nations with-
out resorting to the horrors of war. Treat-

embodying these humane principles
on broad lines without in any way tm-

periling our interests or our honor shall
have my constant encouragement.

Resources of the Navy.
The present immediately effective force

of the navy consists of four battleships
of the first class, two of the second and

forty-eight other vessels, ranging fro

armored cruisers to torpedo boat There
are under construction five battleships of
the first class, sixteen torpedo boats and
one submarine boat. No provision has

t been made for the arm of three of

five battleships, as 3 been impos-Bib to obtain it at the pric fixe by con-

importance that

congress provide this armor, as until then
the ships are of no fighting value. The

present naval for especially in view of
its Increase by the ships now under con-

struction, while not as large as that of a

few other powers, Is a formidable force;
its vessels are the very best of each type:
and with the increase that should b&g

made to it from time to time in the fu-

ture, and careful attention to keeping it
in a high state of efficiency and repair,

1 wo adapted to the necessities of the

.
The great increase of the navywhic has taken place in recent years wan

when this Increase.

country is committed, should, for a time.
take the form of increased facilities com-

mensurate with the Increase of our na-

val vessels, It 1s an unfortunate fact that
there is only one dock on the Pacific coast
capable of docking our largest ships, and

only one on the Atlantic coast, and’ that

the latter has for the last six or seven

Yeast one on the Pacific coast an

ing dock on the gulf. This is the recom-

of a vs joard. ap-

ointed to investizate the subject. There
should also be ample provision made for
powder and projectiles, and other muni
Uons of war, and for an increased num-

ber of officers and enlisted men. Some
additions are also necessary to our navy

yards for the repair and care of our

larger number of vessel here are

now on the stocks five battleships of the
largest clas whi cannot be completa
for a year o1

,
I concur with the ree-commend ‘of the secretary of the

navy for an appropriation authorizing th&g

construction of one battleship for the
Pacific coast, where at present there is

only one in commission and one under

under construction:
eral torpedo boats ‘be authorized In con-

nection with our general system of coas:

defense,

Alasha Requires Attention.

The territory of Alaska requires the

prompt and early attention of congress.
‘The conditions now existing demand ma-

terial changes in the laws relating fo
the territory. The great influx of popu-
lation during the pi

authority within the territory or post-
pone the establishment of a more thor-

ough government.
A general system of public surveys has

not been extended to Alaska and all cn-

trles thus far made in that district are

upon special surveys. The of con-

gress extending to Alaska the mining
laws of the United States contained the

reservation ‘that it should
strued to put in force the general land

laws of the country. By an act approved
March 8, 1891, authority was given for

entry of lands for

then or thereafter occupied
for purposes of trade and manufacture.

‘T “purbase’ of consress ss. thus fai ox:

has been that only such rightsShou apply to that territor as should
be specifically named.

CO mmitary Force Ie Necessary.
I concur with the secretary of war In

his suggestions as to the necessity for a

military force in the territory of Alaska
for the protection of persons and prop-

erty. mall force, consisting
of twenty-five men. with two officers, un-

der command of Lieut.-Col. Randall of
the 8th infantry, has been sent to St.

Michael to establish a military post. As

it is to the interest of the government
to encourage the settlement of the coun-

try and Its duty to follow up its citizens

with the benefit of Its legal machinery,
I earnestly urge upon congress the estab-

lishment of a system of government with

such flexibility as will enable it to ad-
just itself to the future areas of
est population. The startling.
possibly exaggerated reports
Yukon river country of the probable
shortage of food for the large num

of people who are wintering there with-
out the means of leaving the country are

confirmed in such measure as to justify
bringing the matter to in attention of

8: ountry in wi
a and vicinity, which is a most di

cult and perhaps an impossible task. How-

ever, should these reports of the suffer-

ing of our fellow-citizens be further veri-

fled, every effort at any cost should be

made to carry them relief.

Yellow Fever a Menace.
The recent prevalence of yellow fever

in a number of cities and towns through-
out the South has resulted in much dis-

Quarantine laws as will make the regulfion of the national quarantine autheties paramoun secretary of t

treasury, In the portion of hia report re
lating to the operation of the marine hos-

pital service, calls attention to the de-

fects of the present quarantine laws and

recommends amendments thereto which

countries, and in times of emergency like
that of the past summer will add to the

efficiency of the sanitary, measures for
the protection of the people and at the

same time prevent unnecessary restriction

o concur in his recommen-

dation. In further effort to prevent the
invasion of the United States by yellow

fever the importance of the discovery of
-the exact cause of the disease, which up
to the present time has undeter-

mined, is obvious, and to this end a sy:

tematic investigation
should be recom!

that congress
of a commission o the president, te eoist of four, oxee pentan ist
be: selseted f medical o

‘trom ae Bio omicors arm:

one from the medical officers of the navy.

Sale of the Union Pacific.
tbe‘The Union Pacific railway main

was sold under the decree ‘of the United

SOU COME to Ghe aintrict of Nebremesl

$31,211,711.75, making the total
indebtedness 358,448,223.

ber
1thi dlvist ‘ the Uni Pacific railway

the government on November 1, It
was the principal o the subsidy bond

$8,308,000, and the unpaid and accrued in-
terest there $6,025,600.33, making a total

‘of $12,929,690
The

the sale was made. Ry decree of the
court the upset price on the sale of the
Kansas Pacific will yield to the govern-
ment the sum of

the government will recelve on its claim
of nearly $13,000,000. The government has
no information as to whether there will
be other bidders or a better bid than the

minimum amount herein stated. The
question presented therefore is whether

the government shall, under the author-
ity given it by the act of March 3, 1837

purchase or redeem the road in the event
that a bid is not made by private parties
covering the entire government claim.

How It Must Quality.
To qualify: the government to bid at th

ty, forty and fifty days after the con-

firmation of the sale. The len on the
Kansas Pacific prior to that of the gov-
ernment on 30 1897, principal and

interest, amounted $7,281,088. The
government, therefore. should it

the highest bidder, will
amount of the fi

has the authority to do this, and in ab-
sence of any.action by congress, I shall

owers and appropriating in

for whatever sum 1s sufeient there-
rs

In so important a matter as the govern-
ment becoming the possible owner of rail-
toad property, which it perforce must
conduct and operate, I feel constrained to

should become a bidder and thereby the
owner of the property, I submit to con-

gress for action,

Views on Civil Service.

The important branch of our govern-
known as the civil service,

ceived increased legisla~
tive and executive approval. During the
past few months the service has been
placed upon a still firmer basis of business

methods and personal merit. While the
righ of our veteran soldiers to reinstate-

ment in deserving cases n assert-
ed, dismissals for merely political reasons
have been carefully guarded against, the

examinations for admittance to the ser-

vice enlarged and at the sam

dered less technical and more practical
and a distinct advance has be
giving a hearinj

or demand made for the removal of of-
ficlals in any of the departments.

1am forced by the length of this mes

‘They are fully discussed in the
departmental reports, to all of which T

invite your earnest attention. ‘The esti-
mates of the expenses of the government
yy the several departments will, [am sure,
have your careful scrutiny. While the

congress may not find it an easy task to

reduce the expenses of the government, It
should not encourage
These expenses will, in

admit of a decrease In man:

the government without

public service. It is a comman

to keep the appropriations within the re-

ceipts of the government and thus avold
a deficit.

WILLIAM M&#39;KINLEY.

Intelligence of Swallows,

Grant Allen tells some curious and

wonderful things about swallows. In

making the mud wails of their nests,
they allow each layer to dry thorough-
ly before proceeding to top it with an-

other. In building their nests in chi
neys they place them five

six feet below the top to keep out o
the way of owls, and not directly over

the fire, but over an adjoining flue.

The emergence of the young birds

from this place is a remarkable in-

stance of instinct which seems to al-

most reach intelligence. As soon as

they are strong enough to move, the

little things clamber up the shaft by
beating their wings “in some ineffect-

ual compromise between a flop and a

flutter. Having succeeded in reaching
the top, it is some time before they

venture to fly; they acquire the art by
degrees.” Many instances have been

given of their remarkable intelligence.
In one case a bell-wire on which a

swallow’s nest partly rested twice de-

molished it. Convinced that it was a

dangerous object, they constructed a

tunnel for the wire to pass through,
and were troubled no more, In an-

other, a pair of swallows were mo-

lested by sparrows trying to force

them from their nest. They imme-

diately went to work and changed the
entrance of their little home so that,

instead of opening by a simple hole, it

had to be entered by passing throug»
a tunnel of straws and hairs.

‘The Reason.

Ethel—“Why does lightning never

DickIce in. the same place’
find the place.&quot;— Yellow

atrik t

es
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—See our Holiday display. Fos-
ter’s, in Warsaw,

—Buckwheat fleur, the
best, at Rockbill’s grocery.

—Rargains in Handkerchiefs

‘The Chicago Store, Warsaw,

very

at

«Toys, dolls, story books for the
children: Foster& in Warsaw,

alt White Sugar, 4% per Ib

at Th Chicago Store, Warsiw.

—Michigan potatoes, the finest

that grow, at Rockhill’s grocery.

—Did yout netics that kicking
machine in Fried’s store window.

—Honey, the sweetest the bees

know how to make, at Reckhill&#39
grocery.

—Do act miss secing

gant Stock of Holiday Goous

VanWinkle’s, Warsaw.

— buy your ‘Table

until you examine our prices.
Chicaro Store, Warsaw.

--W. 8 Andereck has opene
his feed store in the Sellers build-

ing. See his advertisement.

—Hare you sample those sweet

the Ele-

at

Linen

The

cucumber pickles at Rockhill’s gre-| 54}
very? ‘Try them and you& want

more.

—I want your trate Shoes

and Robbers and will you

money, Fraxk Satu, $1) Buthilo

St. Warsaw.

—S.H. Rockhill has improved
his restaurant room by some fine

new furniture and shelving. Ge
in and see it.

—Isaue Borton has opene up
his confectionery and notion store

in the Rebinsun building and is

now rendy for business.

—Mr. Lemming, of the Mentone

House, has traded his farm near

Packerton to Mr. Kilmer for the

hotel property which he occupies.
—Our store is filled with noy-

elties that will make the finest

presents for ladies and gents,
Come and see Foster, in Warsaw,

—In D. W. Lewis’ advertisement
On the fiast page the price for eggs
should be 20 cents and butter 13.

The price came up after the first

page was printed,
—The Ladies of the M. E

will hold a seception in the lecture

room of the church on New Years

day. Dinner will be served and all

are invited to vome.

—Our stock of Toilet Cases ate

the most beautiful the eye ever

looked at. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50 etc., buy them, See them
ut Foster&# in Warsaw,

—The Newcastle township Far-
mer’s Institute will be held at the

Yale Schcol House on Wednesday
Dec. 20. The programm will be pub
lished m these columns.

—Prof, M. K Tremain, of Mil-
ford, still visits Mentone every
Wednesday and

=

Tharsday. He
now has a class of fifteen” pupils

who are making good progress in
their musical studies.

—Allen Millbern started Monda
evening with a party of sportsmen

to Arkansas, where the expect to

spen a short time in killing bear
and other larg game. Austin

Millbern expects to go into camp
vith them next week.

—The 1 0. 0. F. gf this plac
were favored Tuesda evening b

the presence of a large number of

inyited guests from ‘surroundin
;

lodge whofeam to witness some

specia work in the iniatory degre
of the order, About fifty persous

participated in the festivities at

Rockhill’s restaurant after the ex-

ercises atthe hall were ever. ‘Che
order is in a prosperous condition

at present.
—.We are preparing to issue a

very large holiday -edition of ‘the

Gazetre on Christmas week. We

expect to place a sampl copy of

that number in every home in the
five townships nearest Mentone.
We hop to have every business
and profession in Mentone repre-
sented in that number. Please
decide how much space you want

and let. us have copy for your ad-
vertisement early as possibl

“ =

on

save

church

—All kinds of Bibles at Foster’s
Warsaw.

--Fresh&#3 vegetables a specialty at

Rockhitl’s grocery.

--Bargains ia Uvliday gouds at

The Chivag» Store, Warsaw.

—The largest 5 cent tablet in| the

“Jvountry at G. W. Kilmer&#39;

—Gum drops Se per pound at

The Chicago Store, Warsaw.

—Lion Cotlee 9¢ per package, at

‘The Chicago Store, Warsaw.

—Battle Ax bueco 19e per tb

at The Ch Y Store, Warsaw,

.
iT.

Ch

—XXXX Coffee Ye per package,
it ‘The Chicago Store, Worsaw.

Tobacco 2 per pound
at ago Store, Warsaw.

Granulated Sugar 4ic per pound
at The Chicago Store, Warsaw,

—Save tnoney b buying your
goods at The Chivago Store, War-

saw.

— Cotlce 9¢ per pack-
age, at ‘The Chicage Store, War-

saw,

= Bi au

price before buying.
our specialty; pet

Foster&# in

—AN wool, natural g&#39 Socks,
19¢ per pair at The Chiergo Stere,
Warsaw.

—D.. Hifley
new piaro last

daughter, Bertha.

iss Wanda Summerland

ng and is now confined to

her bed all the time.

—Dr. Sulebee, the Armenian,
will lecture at the Yellow Creek

Baptist chureh this evening.»

purchased a fine

Friday fir his

is

—We are informed that a new

laundry in Mentone is one of the

probable enterprises to be establish:
ed soon

—The Mentone Band discoursed

some excellent music on the streets

Tuesday evening, They should
vome out oftener.

~

—Dr. W. 1. Hines, of Warsaw,
stopped in town Wednesda on his

way to Rochester where he was

making a professional ite

—The Milford Mail says: “Miss
Ella Shaffer, of Mentone, is visiting
ber uncles, Jack and Sam Thomas
aud families, west of town.”

—Our prices are as tow as ever,

In addition to this, we allow you an

Xmas rebate of one fifth of the
amount of your purchase.

Vax Winkie, Warsaw,

—The Argos Reflvetor says:
“Albert Dausman, of Mentone,

moved iato the Geo, Dausman

property ou Waluut street, Wed-
nesday.”

—Toam still in the ving with the

best stock of Boots, Shoes aud Rub-
ber Goods, ever shown in Warsaw,
and cheaper than anyone.

Feank Sauru, Warsaw,

—dJohn Swick eame in last eve-

ning aud reported bis father very
poorly, ut the home of his brother

Levi, iu Seward township. The
old gentleman is 86 years.ot age.

—J.

A.

Perkins, of Antiquity, 0.

was for thirty years needlessly tor-

tured b physicians for tie cure of

eczema. He was quick
usin: DeWitt’s Witch IL

the famous healing salve for piles
and skin diseases, H. E. Bennett,

--A pound of facis is worth a

ton of theories. Thousands upon
thousands of people prefer. Fox’s

XXXX Wafer

—

Butter
Crackers beeause they have found

them Lust notwithstanding the high-
soundin but empty promises of

imitators,

Square

—The Pierceton Independe
Lspea about a “Jack the hugger,”
in Mentone, and expresses his pref-

erence for that kind of a jack, A
wide experience seems to be an es-

sential feature in the make-up of
au up-to-date news collector. Why
not call en the GazeTre next time

you come, Bro, Brosnahan?

—Philhpson Clothing Compan
are now arranging for their big
Sunta Clause display. This de
partare of theif business has be-

come of: great interest too all the
little folks of this county. Yuu
can hear little folks all over

discussin the coming Santa
Clause. We understand that the
line of presents which Santa
Clause will give away this year
will be far greater than ever

before aud no doubt the old
fellow will attract his usual at-

tention. °

BABY’S SMOOTH, FAIR SKIN

A Grateful Mother Writes this Lettee—

Telis all ‘cbout Her Troubles when

Baby Broke out with Sorofuta Sores.

“At tho age of two months, my baby
began to have sores break out on hisright
cheek. Wo used all the external ap-

Plications that wo could think or hear of,
tonoavail, The sores spread all over one

side of his face. We consulted a physi-
clan and tried his medicino, ane ina week

the sore was gone. But to my surprise in

two weeks more another look:

ing sore appeared on baby’s arm. It

grew worse and worse, and when he was

threo months ald, I began giving him

Hood’s Saranparilta. I also took [Hood&#

Sareaparilin, and before the first bottle

was finished, tie sores were welland hav
nevor returned. H iz now fouryearsold,

but he has never had any sigm of those

serofulous sores cinco he was cured by
Hood’s Sarsaparitia, for which I feel very

grateful. My boy owes his good health
and smooth, fair skin to this great med-

icine.” Mus, S. 8. WRoTEN, Farming-
ton, Detawa: Get only Hoods.

Hood’s Pills casy ineffvet, 25 cents,

ter’s in Warsaw,

—Bargains in Gandy at The Chi-

cago store, Warsaw,

Special prices in Gloves and

Mittens, at The Chicag& Storz, War

saw.

—Leverings’ Cuflce $e per pack-
age, at The Chicago Store. War-

saw.

—Speei
aud Blank:

Warsaw

prices in Underwear

ets, at The Chicago Store,

—Bargaius in the Grocery De-

partment at ‘The Chiéago Store,
Warsaw,

—-No Qld Bats, but New Fresh

Footwear at reasonable prices.
Frank Satu, Warsaw,

—Tie Finest and Freshest stock

of Holiday Goous in the county,
can be seen at VanWinkle’s, War-

saw.

—Necktie Cuses

presents for gentlemen.
some beauties for you;

in Warsaw.

—If what is said in print leads

you to try Fox&#3 Square Wafer But-

ter Crackers, that&#3 enough the
deliciousness of the crackers will

argue their way ‘to your
table,

:

--Norris Archie Griffis, son of

Acnry and Lucinda Griffis, depart-
ed this life Dec. 5 07; age 7 years,
3 months and 13 days. Funeral
services from the Daptist church.

W. F, Sactu, Pastor,

—Mrs. J. F. Love treceived a

telegram last Saturda announcing
the denth of her mother, Mrs.

Kroft, who lived in the southern

part of this state Her deuth was

very sudden, daused from apoplexy,

make

—

fine

We haye
Foster&#

own

—Prosperity comes quickest to the

man whose liver is in good ccndition
DeWitt’s Little Eaily Risers are fa-

mous little pills for constipation,
bitiousness, indigestion and all stom.

ach and liver troubles. H E. Ben~
nett,

+

Chureh Notes.

Regula preaching services at the

M. E. church next Sunday
—The Ladies’ Aid will meet next

Weduesda with Mrs. S.S. Mentz-
er,

The Mission

with Mrs, Sears

afternoon,

—The scries of meetings at the

M.P. church is’ still in progress
with good interest.

“The Miracle of Regenerat
is the subject for Epworth Leagu
meeting next Sunda evening.

Reference Cor. 6: 11; Gal. 3: 14;
Br B.

—The Willing Workers will
meet next Weduesda with Mrs.

Austin Hollenbeck. The ladies
desire to express their earnest

thanks to the public for the liberal,

pacronage at their social last Satur-

day evening. The net proceed
amounted to $13.00. Sxc,

Program for B, ¥. P. U. next

Suuday evening, Dec. 12.

Band will meet

next Saturda

y

Singing. s

Discussion of Scripture J.esson, found in
Gal 4: 47

-Casper Mortcal.

Virgie Mentzer.

~
ie Manwaring.

Leader for the evening, Miss Alma Abbott.

All cordially invited to attend.

‘are prom efficient and
|

— Mittens, 5¢ per pair, at The Chi-

cago Store, Warsaw.

—You should see our holiday
display, Foster&# in Warsaw.

—Our 18e bulk coffee lle per th,
at The Chicago Store, Warsaw.

—Bargains in ‘Table Livens

Napkins, at

Warsaw
,

Warm Goods

- Cold Weather.
Men’s Good Felt Boots and One Buck-

le Overs for $1.75 a Pair.

23 Pound 10-4 Cotton Blankets 48c.

and

The Chicago Store,

—15 Cakes Fine Laundry (Soap
good as Lenos, tor 25c, at The Chi-

cago Store, Warsaw.

—The most beautiful boliday
good that tastefand knowledg
can select and suld for little money
at Poster’s in Warsaw,

Mrs. M. 1, Ford, Rudileil’s, TL,
suffered for eight years from dy: pep

sia and chronic constipation and was

finally cured by using DeWitt&#3 Lit-
Ue Early Risers, the line
pills for all stomach and liver troub.

les. H E Benuett,

—lIt is casy to catch a cold and

dust as easy lo get rid of it if you
commence early tu use One Minute

Cough Cure, It cures coughs, colds,
broncistis, pneumonia an all throat

and lung troubles. It is pleasant to

take, sate tu vse and sure to

Hi. E. Bennett.

—The Leesburg Standard says:
“Warsaw, it is said, is making an

effort to secure the removal of the

Stauffer Bros, box faeter from
Mentone to Warsaw.” Shades of

the Phoenix buzzard! What visions
are haunting the dreams of our

neighbor town. May she not be

disturbed in her rhapsodi anticipa-
tions.

fumous.26 Ibs. Akron Mills Flour 60 Cents.

25
,,

EtnaGreen ,, » 62

Good Raisens, 6 cents per pound.
‘Good Roast Coffee, 9 cts.

,,

Good Fine Cut-Tobacce 28c per pound.

”

”

eure.

Men’s Buckle Arctics, Boston make, 90c.

Ladies’ Storm Sandals, 25e.

Mens’ Good Plush Caps, 50c.

” %”

Our Large Assortment
of Ladies’ Stylish

Jackets at Greatly
Reduced Pric.

—Philtipson Clothing Company
desire thut all the holders of

Santa Claus tickets be sure and

get them punched. It is a great
disappointment to Santa Claus. to

be compelle to refuse presents
to children, but no ticket will
be accepte unless properly punch-
ed. For this reason they desire
that all parents give their chil-

.

dren punched Santa Claus tickets

FORS BRO & CLARK “et ees
ed. Tickets will be punche
with all sales of 25 cents and

over,

|
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A
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HEAVY SMITH,
OF COURSE. .

We_ have just received a Full Line of Slippers and
Fancy Dress Shoes that will make Beautiful

ZWIAS PRESENTS,

And are making a big Effort to get your HOLIDAY
TRADE. We offer Special Prices on all our lines of Slip-

pers for the NEXT THREE WEEKS.
Ladies’ Julictto Fur Lined Slippers, ia Black or Tan, .... aerate $1.24, worth $1.75

The James Alfred Doige Felt Slippers, Fur Lined, $1.98, worth $2.00

‘The Extra Fi e Felt Slippers. Black, Green and Blue, Fur Lined, sara $1.98 worth $2.50

A Good Fels Stipper, Juliette, Fur Lined, cine wenn
98 Cents; can’t be beat.

Ladies’ Velvet Sltppers at
a ante . eens a 49 Cents.

ai
Toe Slippers and Staf Sandale, in Atl Styles, paral eae

Saws
-

98 Cents.

in MEN&#39 SLIPPERS we have the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTMENT in Warsaw,

49 Cents.

wre a
49 Cents.

93e worth $1.50 and $2.00

¥1.24 worth $2.00

81.24 worth $1.75

$1.48 worth $2 25

A Big Line of Men&#3 Everts, in all Colors, a week seas

See our line of Velvet Slippers for Men and Boys, eit

A Full Line of Men&# Fancy Slippers, All Styles and Kinds,

Men&#3 Tan Romeo Slippers at

Tan and Black Everts at

» High Cat Romeo Slippers, in Black and Tan

We are offering Big Bargains in All Other Lines of
Shoes, Felt Goods and Rubbers. To se our goods is to

buy them. All we ask isa call. Don’t fail to see us when
in Warsaw. Make our Store your Headquarters. We are

the poor man’s friend. .

-HEAVY SMITH, Feet-Fittes. Warsaw, Ind.
1€9-Baffalo St

,
Glessnor’a Old Stan i. Make no mistake in the Smith; ssk for Hravy, they vill ry tofcolyou



We&#3 Stir
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Things Up
pretty lively this winter

and we have prepare to

kee thing hot all the

,
tim in the shoe business.

Shoes for all kinds of weather.

Shoes for all kinds of work.

Shoes for Sunday and party wear.
Shoes for school and play.

“&#39;Seiz”
oftho shoes

that you buy.

The shoes we&# offer are the sort

that make your feet gla And we
wish to tell you right now, that al-

Burket.

—Health good.

—Everybody happy, or should be
—Rev. N. W. Fuller is laid ‘u

with rheumatism.

—dJames Fudge’s have moved. on

A. E. Mayer’s farm.

—O. S. Gaskill is in Warsaw,
this week as a grand juror.

—Rev. J. T. Keese went over

to South Whitley Monday evening.
—John Bussert a former resident

of Burket, was here one day last

week to see Low we were prosper-

ing,
Chas¢Jones and Albert Messer-

smith, who have been in IIinois for

the past. summe arrived here Tues-

though they come from the best

makers we can save you money on

all your shoe purchase

Except Prices,

They are Down.

LADIES, Do you realize how Very
Cheap you can supply yourselves
with Seasonable Merchandise at

THE NE STOR
25 Cents,

25 Cents,

Sal Shoe
mak you fee gla

All Wool Snitings at
.

All Wool Serge at

Staple Heuriettas at

Muscovicta Suitings at

Flannel Union

20 Cents.

--..

9 Cents.

Ribbed, Flecee-

fined 50 Cents,

Women&#39; Extra Leav ‘Ker Fleec Lined, LRib-

bed, Vi nd Pants 25 Cents.

Women’s Black, lleavy Seamless

Tlose at
®

15 Cents.

Women’s Sisainl Black Wool Hose

at 1s Cents.

Warmen’s

.

Dong kid Sho La or Button, Coin

any last, at $1.35.

Wonen&#39; Suits,

Fleec ‘Lin

Fashioned

Tip,

GENTLEMEN, Now is your time ‘to

think. Hereis what you should

consider;
Mew’s Double Breasted Ulsters, the Best’ thing in

the County, for $5.00

Men&#3 Single Breasted Ov Coats, in &qu aud

brown, at
7

%5.50 and $6.00

Men&#3 Fine Tricet Suits at &q exception
Price of wee

Men’s All Wool Ker ‘Sui at
:

Men&# Heavy Ribbed or Heavy Fleeced Shirts

Drawers az bu Cents.

Men’s All Wool

Drawers

Men’s Shoe Men’s

5

Rubb Boots, Men&# Leather

Boots, Men&#3 Felt: and Kait Boots, Men*s Over

Shoes, at PRICES that are the LOWEST:

CHILDREN, we have got Sweet Meats
for you. Just see what a few

pennies will buy:
Special Mixed Candy,
Gem Mixed Choice,
Peanut Squares,
Peanut Crisp,

A No. 1, Choice “Cho Dr
A,

5, Peppermint, .

Fanvy Mixed Nuts,
Stick Candy, best,

Do Your Trading at th Ne Store.

F.G. FRIED,

worth & 0,

and

1.00

Fiat or Ribbed Shirts

Be per Ib.

10e per ib.

1be per Ib.

12e per tb.

35e per Tb.

15¢ per Ib.

ide per Ib.

lve per Ih.

|

Chapel school house

Banner Block. Mnntone,

Bread, Cakes,

flolid Candies

Christmas Turkey
Fres Oyste

Fruits,
Etc.

Pies,

Cigars, Canned Goods,

LUNC OR SQUAR MEAL. -

Nuts,

Everyth the very Best and Freshes the

Market Affords.

‘Where?

AT ROCKHILL’
RES AURA

of Cours

day
—The revival meeting at the M.

E. church continues to increase in

interest and souls are being born

into the spiritual kingdom almost

every night.
—Thos. Steffy, whe was born

and raised on the Vandemark farm

north of Burket and who new lives

near Columbia City, was here Mon-

day shaking hands with old friends.

—We have seyeral new people in

onr village and immediate surround-

ings; the result of the revival meet-

ing new in progress. They have

been born again, not of the fesb

but of the Spirit.
—On last Friday while coming

in with a lead of legs, W. H.

Warren slipped with left foot and

got caught under the wheel [ractur-

ing one bone and bruising the flesh

|

SA

badly almost to the kuee.

Tippecano
—The Sunday-school at this place

is makin preparations for an en-

tertaimment Christmas eve.

—Rev. J. E. Jordan i still con-

fined to his room with but very lit-

tle improvement if any at all.

—-Mr. and Mrs. William Allen

transacted business in Rochester,

Saturday relative to their estate.

—Some of our young people
attended the basket social at Sumit

last Saturday
night.

—-Mrs. John Patch returned from

Chicago, Saturday uight, where she

las been called to the bed side of a

sick sister.

—Quite a number of our young

people gathered at S. P. Oustreets

Monday evening and had a very en-

jeyable time.

Melvin Beek, who has

ng her parents in Ne-

braska for some time retarned home

last Wednesday morning.
—Little Bernice Brosius,

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs.

Winfield Fore, the last week, re

turned to her home seuth of Bour-

bon Saturday.
—Sherman Mickey, an employe

of the poor farm, this county, spent
apart. of last week visiting his

parents south of town, and return-

ed to work again Friday.

whe

—Last Thursday evening a little

girl of Lee Snyder&# while return-

ing home from school, was ron

over by some boys who were ruu-

ning afoot race. She is reported
badly bart.

—Last Sunda night at 12 o’cleck

a freight train gave the alarm of

fire by whistling and it was soon

discovered that what is known as

the blue front saloon building was

on fire and beyond the control of

our small tire department. Still

the citizens did excellent work in

saving the adjoining buildings as

they were only a few feet from the

burning saloon. The building was

atwo story frame. A very small

amount of the contents were con-

sumed. We understand the build-

ing was heavily meured. It belongs
to Henry Stein, of Plymouth, and

a drug storé and saloon combined

were run by Mrs. Shodel, of the

same city for the last five months,

Harrison Genter.
Art Gates and family Sundayed with

friends here last Sunday.
Phillip Snyder, of Nebraska; ts call-

iug on his many friends bere again,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Rose, of Mil-

ford, was visiting with Rube Whisslor
a few days last week,

Miss Etta Sell, of Mentone, ‘visited

|
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JACKE

CAPES,

SHOES,
SLIPPE

You must bu them of some

bod wh not see what we

have to offer.

CIUEFS at One Half

store. We have

you to trade with ns,

HOOSIERY,
BLANKETS,

COMFORTs,

MACKINTOSHES,
UMBRELLAS,

IHANDKERCHIEPS,
GLOVES,

URTAINS,

We are lucky enoug to have ab

Regular Pr

VALUES for the LEAST MONEY yoa will lind,

We are Clearing out Our

JACKETS and CAPE
At COST.

You do not have to wait until Jan.

sale. Buy now and get some good out of your purchases.
are in position to sell you SHOE

Cheaper, we think, than you will find (hem any other

put some

WINTER SHOES that will make it an object for

Tre Substantial
And Necessary

Things of Life are the Kind that do the Most

And ure by far tie Most Acceptable for

Christmas Presents.

“DRESS PATTERN: Ss.

Good

‘

“padepisuo st spo
o Appe wey ‘axayaa (
Wey temo] ere seoq ang

a

HAN

The BEST

z

~

ne

1 for our closing out

Sand RUBBERS,

SPECIAL PRICES on

Hafer & Richardson,
WW ARSAW, IIND,

She friend, Mrs, E.G. Baker,

over Satur and Sunday.
Alden Sensibaugh and family of Wy-

nona, Starke county, weref with his

parénta here over Sunday.
Mrs. N, N. Latimer and mother, Mrs.

W. T. Bak made a brief call on Mrs

Rosa Baker oue day last week.

The protracted meeting is still in

progress with quite an interest. Will!

contiuue over Sunday. You are invi-

ted.

Willwoo
TLe small danghter of Iiram Anglin

is very sick.

Miss Millie Kuhn has returifed from.

an extended visit to Ohio,

Joly Beckner, of Millersburg. spent
the past week with relatives here.

Myvon&#39;Mo has just returned froma
long drive to the eastern part ot the

state.

d.J. Kuhn and Jacob Whiteleather

attended the teachers association at

Warsaw last Saturday.
Charles Thomas and Miss Cora Rapp

were united in marriage at the Mount

Tabor church Ly the pastor of that

church.

Eldora Ramsey died last Thursday
and was buried at Stony Point on Fri-

day. Ayed 36 years, month and 17

days.
On account of the long continued

illness of Jesse Freed the neighbors of

this vicinity met at his house and had

an old fashioned wocd-chopping.

Carpet Weaving.

All carpet brought in immediately
so Ican weave it during the winter

before the spring rush begins, will

be woven at Scents per yard for

‘hit or miss” aud 10 cents per yard
for Striped Carpet. This oifer will

hold good until Feb. 15, &#3 Best

warp furnished if desired,

Rug Weaving a Sp ialty.
Rring in your woolen rags and ce

some Prey ae
R. P. Sura

Factory

;

pu South Franklin St,

ONE WAY TO BE HAPPY

Is at ail times to attend to the com-

forts of your family. Should any one

ofthem catch a alight Cold or Cough,

prepare yourself and at once call on

HL FR Bennett sale agent and get a

trial bottle.of Utto’s Cure, the great
German Remady, free. We give it

away to prove that we have a sure cure

for Coughs,Wolds, Asthma.. Consump-
tion, and all diseases of the thoat and

Lungs. Large size 50c. H.E. Ben-

nett.

WANTE TRU NONT AND ACTItlomen or Indios t travel for

ible. establisked house In Indiana, Mou
os aad pens

|

Position steady. Refer

Enolose, elf addressed stamped on-

aio ‘The. Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

Christm Presen
FREE.

*

The TWO HOOSIERS, Selling
SHOES and DRY GOODS, at

Rochester, Ind., will commence

Thursday, Dec. 9th,
their cu-temers Buying $5.00 worth

ab one time, for Cash, a

Handsomely Framed, Genuine Oil

Painting. All Buying $3.00 worth

choice of a slightly smaller Paint-

ing or Beautiful Silver Plated

Novelties.

Hoosier Shoe Store

Hoosier Dry Goods Store.

Rochester, Ind.

—Books worth 35 cents for 19

cents, worth 73 vents fox 50 cents,
worth 50 cents for 25 cents. Bar-

gains in all editions of books at

Foster’s in Warsaw,

—Good anywhere at an speanon

or at any hour on ion.
No rest for Foxts, XNX Square

Wafer Butter Crackers. They are

in demand everywhere all the time

by all who know how good they
are.

—Miss Allie Mughes, Norfolk, Va.

was trightlully burned on the face

and acel. Pain was instantly re-

lievgd b TeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel

Salve, which healed the injury with-

out leaving a sear. It is the famous

pile remedy. Lf. B Bennett,

to give all

Large

Those Who Endure

‘The pains of rheamatism should

be reminded that a cure for this dis-

ease may be found in Hood&#3 Sarsa—

parilla, which as the One True Blood

Purifier, neutralizes the acid which

causes rheumatism. ‘That is why it

bsolutely cures when linimen s and
other outward applications tail to

give permanent relict.

AN IMPORTANT ITEM.

Do not waste your money on vile,

watery mixtures compoundec by inex-

perienced persons when HI. E, Bennett

sole agent, will give you a bottle o

Otto&#3 Cure free of charge. If you

have coughs, culds. asthma, consemp-

tion, or any disease of the throat or

lungs, a few doses of this great guar-

anteed remedy will surprise you. Hold

a bottle of Otto’s Cure to the light and

observe its beautiful golden color and

thick, heavy syrup. Samples free

large bottle 30c. H. E. Bennett,

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER.

Has Added to his Stock Many
Articles in

SILVERWARE,
Neatly Packed in Satin Boxes.

Call und Sce a Good Display of

Watches,
Clocks and

Jewelry.

Ail Must be Sold during Holi-

days. LOW PRICES will do it.

We can put any ‘Watc
in good running order.

Go to the

Corner
Crocery

For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.

Sto Stopl
Where? At the

Nickel Plate

Restaurant,
For Oysters

Served just as you like. See our

Stock of

Holiday Candies, Nuts, Etc.
As LOW as the LOWEST.

Pies, Cakes and Bread, the Best in

Town. Come in and See.

A. T. Beare, Prop.

NEW

Feed Store.

have Opene Up a FIRST CLASS

FLOUR and FEED STORE, io

Mentone, in the Sellers’ Building,
and will have for Sale,

HAY, STRAW, CORN, OATS,

MILL-FEED, FLOUR. CORN-

MEAL, BUCKWHEAT,
PROVISIONS, ETC.

Try our Condition Powders for

your Stock.

WwW.S. Andereck.



FARM AND. GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

AGHICULTURALIST.

Some Up-to-Date Hints About Cultiva-

tion of the Soll and Yields Thereot—

Horticeltare, Viticultare and Fiert-

culture.

Successful Corn Raising.

WO weeks aso we

published the ex-

periences of a num-

ber of farmers that

‘exhibited corn at

the Illinois state

fair, Since that

time more reports
have come in and

we give them here-

with:

Chas. J. She

ley, Fulton County, Ilinois.—The

corn that I exhibited at the state

fair was raised on second year

sod. In April, 1896, it was plowed and

Planted to onions. Tney failed to come

up and the ground was planted in po-

tatoes, Later the potato bugs came in

and took possession and the result was

@ failure all around. In May, 1897, we

plowed, harrowed and planted this

ground to corn of the Mastodon varie-

ty, but we did not get a stand. Then

we harrowed and planted again May 24,
using the variety known as Golden

Climax. The rows were 3 feet 10

inches apart one way, hills two feet

apart the other. Two or three grains
Were put in a hill, We plowed twice
with Eagle Claws. The gophers and

moles took out over 200 hills. This corn

is a cross of four varieties—Early Yel-

low Rose, Knox County Premium, Lea-

man, and a large yellow and red corn

called Blackaly corn. There was no

thinning of this corn that exhibited,
nor was there any extra work put on it.

W. E. Waugh, Warren County, Illl-

nois.—Our corn we exhibited at the
state fair was a cross ef the Leaming

and a large yellow we raise. As to

cultivation and preparation of ground,
I cannot say that we made any special
effort in cultivating our corn to com-

pete for the prize offered at state fair.

I did not get any notice of a prize of

that kind being offered until June. It

was then too late to do any extra work.

Our ground was second crop from the

sod, and our acre was taken from a

thirty-acre field. We plowed our

ground before planting, then harrow-

ed, then put on the plank drag to level

and break clods; then planted with a

3 foot 6 inch planter, and used a 3 foot
8 inch check wire, and regulated our

planter to drop from three to five

grains, Just before coming up we put
the harrow on again and then the

plank drag. As soon as corn was large
enough to cultivate, we went over it
with riding disk cultivator both ways,
Had expected to continue cultivation
with disk cultivators. We got a heavy
rain about that time that made the

ground too wet for dises. We took
the shovei cultivators and went over it
twice more with them, making four

times, twice with dise and twice with
shovel cultivators.

Ea. V. Bohl, Fulton County, Minois.
—This is how I raised 150 bushels of

corn to the acre: In April I put ten

loads of stable manure per acre on ten

acres of clover and Timothy sod mixed.
The last week of April I broke this

ground, plowing eight inches deep. 1

rolled it down after the plow and then

worked it once with the rotary hoe

instead of disc harrow. I then harrow-

ed twice with ordinary smoothing har-

row and rolled down. I planted May 11
and 12, checking $ feet 8 inches each

way. No commercial fertilizer of any
ind was used on this corn, As soon

as this corn came up I cultivated once

each way with the rotary hoe. I then

cultivated once each way with cultl-

vator with large shovels on, plowing
shallow and keeping ground as level as

possible. The gound was ordinary
white oak soil and had been in grass

for four years, being mowed for hay
each year. The variety was the Mas-

todon, a large-eared yellow dent, rip-
ening in 105 to 110 days. It was plant-

ed three stalks to the hill. The entire
field of ten acres will make 150 bushels
to the acre. 2

Gcod Paints About Peaches.

P. M. Augur, in Farm and Home,
writes: The essential elements of suc-

cess with peaches are: 1. Seed from

natural pits, free from any taint of dis-

ease, with equal care in getting buds;
2. Healthy trees, planted on high, dry
land, where no peach trees have stood

before, with moderate, clean culture

up to July, yearly (not afterward) so as

to secure only well ripened wood in

autumn. 8. The yearly application of

some perfect manu potash includ‘These things are all important.
are a few other points which I desi
to emphasize: First, the practice of

moderation in the early years of a

peach orchard, to be followed after ma-

turity by a very liberal management.
Second, never let an orchard bear a

breaking crop; a moderate crop of large

practice of eutting back the branches
so as to reduce the number of blos-

soms helps the matter of thinning and

promotes a growth of more new, vig-
‘orous wood to bear fruit the succeed-

ing year. Last spring I made-an‘ap-
‘plication of 600 pounds per acre of fish
and potash, to each tom consisting of
1,400 pounds of ground fish and 600

pounds of potash. My leading object
was to plant between the peach rows

strawberries for plants and fruiting,
but the effect upon the eight-year-old
peach orchard excellent. The fruit

upon these trees was perhape as fine as

I ever had, and the growth and

experience, and
what I have observed elsewhére, I have

no hesitation tn recommending som

Another practice popular in Michigan
and undoubtedly beneficial, is the early
‘sowing of rye in August to serve aa &

winter mulch, in spring to be

turned under as manure. With our oc-

casional warm spells in winter, the use

of some means to act as a mulch, and

thus maintain a uniform condition of

temperature in the soil, cannot be

overrated. I saw in Tennessee some

peach orchards mulched with straw for

the same purpose, certainly a reason-
able *

practice.

Menace to Horticaltare

In view of the first appearance in

this country of the San Jose scale, hav-

ing been on the Pacific coast, and as

illustrating the necessity for more

stringent laws to prevent the spread of

noxious insects and fungous diseases,

we desire to call the attention of our

readers to the fact, as published in a

leading California newspaper, that

upon the recent arrival in San Fran-

cisco of a shipment of Australian ap-

ples, the fruit was found to be infested

with a species. of “miner,” a new: pest
that tunnels through the fruit instead

of burrowing into the core like the cod-

ling moth, says Texas and

Ranch. Quarantine papers were im-

mediately served, and the apples were

subsequently destroyed by fire on a va-

cant lot close to the steamer. The ac-

count states that there hag never been

anything seen like it before, and no ac-

count can be found recorded of such a

pest. Photographs were made showing
its meanderings under the skin of the

fruit, The fact that such a pest has

been permitted to even land upon our

shore suggests a possibility. The same

article goes on to show that the quar-

antine officer, Craw, also destroyed a

number of cherry trees on their arrival

from Japan, infested with a small new

seab (aspidiotus albopunctatus). This

is said to be the first time it has been

found in the cherry, and that it attacks

the orange. as well as deciduous trees.

After stating that certain vessels are

being overhauled for trees, fruits and

plants, the report continues: “It is

hard to foretell what may be discov-

ered upon them, as these steamers in-

variably bring shipments of trees,

fruits and plants infested with pests
not before observed on this coast.”

These dangers should, we think, sug-

gest a proper disposition of a portion
of those “millions for defense.”

Cabbagea in Winter.

The old plan of burying or putting
cabbage ia trenches during winter or

for winter use has become obsolete,
and a more simple and easy plan has

been adopted. American Gardening

explains this as follows: Where cab-

bage is grown on a large scale for

shipping purposes, the best plan is to

lift the cabbages and stack them two

tiers de6p and as closely as they can

be placed in an orchard, or wood, if

convenient, and cover with leaves to

the depth of two or three inches, the

leaves to be Kept in place by
a slight covering of earth. In this way

the heads will keep perfectly sound all

winter, and they can be easily taken up

as wanted for shipping. For family

use cabbages can be kept in the same

way, only it will not be necessary ta

make the second layer, It is quite im-

portant to keep them

a

little below the

freezing point. It has been suggested
to keep them in some convenient build~

ing, but this plan has always resulted
|.

in failure, as the dry atmosphere is

fatal. Cabbage must be kept moist and

cool, The slightest wilting renders it

unfit for the table.

Impaction by Corn Stalks.—Jefferson

Bee: Mr. Lew Dimon, of this city, buried

four fine cows from his farm up in Har-

lem township last Friday. They all

died the night before, and were the

victims of corn stalks eaten in unlim-

ited quantities. They had been turned

into the cornfield after husking was

over, and ate too much of the dry
stalks. In some localities where sim-

ilar cases have occurred this malady
has been called the corn-stalk disease,
but Dr. Williamson, who examined

these cases, says it is no disease at all,
but a natural

tm more dry food than the gastric

juices can handle. He found in the

first stomach of the dead cows a

solid roll or bundle of material, which

was packed so hard that nothing could

phase it but an axe, and this condition

brought on speedy death. Farmers

should take warning from this case,

and allow their cattle to eat the stalks

sparingly at first. Up in Calhoun

county a man lost ten head in a single
night. With cattle at the present prices
it will pay better to be very cautious in
this matter.

Beef and Butter.—Prof. T. L. Hack-

er of the Minnesota experiment sta-

tion has been testing the ive

cost of making beef and butter. So he

fed four steers along with his herd of

cows, giving them, however, a ration

for making beet, while to the cows was

given the feed appropriate for milk

and butte production. After six
Ing he figured the cost of

the butter at
nt

three ‘cents per pound,
while the beef was 34-10 cents per

pound, as nearly as he could estimate

it from live weight. It is fairly to

be presume that in the cost of but-
ter the labor required to make it was

not estimated. It is probable also that

the cows experimented on were in full

flow of milk, and therefore could, for

a short time, produce butter at very

Jow rates. But the animal has to be

kept twelve months with much lesa

proauct of milk, in order to enable it

to make this low record.—Ex, .

A few elms and maples judiciously
placed will make the farm home more

cheerful.
&q

‘Th loss of fat in the whey is often
greater from the richer milk.

ABRITON’S BACK DOWN

WOULD NOT MEET FRANK ON

FIELD OF HONOR.

Que of the Consptcucus of Engiand’s

Sitmy Smart Set—His Record in the
Waited States as a Bungling Crook—

minister of England who died in 1859.

He succeeded to the title as fourth

baronet of the name a little over two

years ago. While h is a little over

30 years old, he has already made him-

self a reputation through two conti-

nents—a reputation of which no one}

but himself is proud. Sir Robert be-

longs to a “smart set’—a very smart

set indeed. His rapid career has plas-
tered him all over with as many differ-

ent kinds of social slime as the inge-
nuity of his associates could devise.

There is hardly a folly with which he

fs not personally acquainted, there is

hardly a vice which he is not said to

have sampled. To the outer world of

piety he is a hideous sinner. To his

own world of enjoyment h is nothing
but an amusing fool. That he is to

fight a duel is not considered a strik-

ing example of his folly, In fact, it

is very mild compared with many of
the little undertakings he has been en-

gaged in. None of his friends seemed

very much alarmed when they heard

that swords were the chosen instru-
ments. Some even said that the end

might possibly be a gain to the world—

io sharp distinction from the: results
of anything else Peel ever did.

Sir Robert has at various times con-

cluded that England was too narrow

for him. Twice he came hastening to

America to astonish the populace with

his brilliant worthlessness. Both times

he went hastening home again, chased

by public ridicule and paternal top
boots. And, strange to say, he never

wrote a book about America. His first

That didn’t disturb Sir Robert. He

boasted that he had other

sey Lily, which, it is needless to say,

he never did. Then he went back to

England, where ever since he has

haps that was the reason he concluded

last winter to write his autoblography.

‘But he wanted it to sell, and so he

‘ealled it&#3 novel. “A Bit of a Fool”

was the title. “How modest h is,”

called out the reviewers with one

breath. ‘He should have named it ‘A

Colossal Chunk of an Ass.” They said

the book was rotten to the core; that

it was putrid; that it portrayed the

shocking immorality of British socie-

ty: that it was candor run mad, and

various other complimentary things,
all of which were so patently true that

they didn’t bother the author at all,

‘and contributed greatly to the sale of

the excrescence. Sir Roberts hook

deals entirely with his English expert-

ences. Every character in it is a knave

an almost impossible knave—except
one. That one dabbles in every kind

of knavery and vice which is offered

him, but remains to the end the fool

that he was at the beginning. It is

needless to say whom it represents.
The fool, whose name is Manners, be-

gins his life by an intrigue with an ig-

norant girl, while he is still in school.

Later, he meets the girl in London,
where she has fallen to the lowest

depths. ‘He gets*her a position on the

stage, where she speedily learns how

to swindle him out of vast sums of

money. He does not even know that

he is being swindled until the final

coup comes. Then he wanders into

“high life,&q as he calls it, where he and

his sister are swindled im stil] more

complete fashion by another charm-

ing pair of social exotics. He is pleased
to be cursed by them when the work

is done. Then he goes off—to get
swindled, and all but murdered, again.

So far the story of Manners is said to

be but the life of the writer. In the

rest of the book he deals in romance.

His hero develops some slight con-

stancy. He ceasea to argue that he

can truly love a dozen women at once.

He becomes devoted to one woman who

says she loves him. The story ends.

This is the story that Sir Robert

adventure in this country was with a

bungling confidence man who had ex-

hausted the cheap victims and proved

imeapable of conquering the richer

ones. To him Str Robert was a shin-

ing mark, and the combination made

gre sport for the punll =e oe
got abroad. Sirbeautif plucked by nis‘afthec

acquaintance, and if the police had not

got wind of the transaction in time

he might have gone home with ao

with McDermott, the swindler, by a

compromise, which was quite Bro
for him, his friends thought. By and

by Sir Robert came back to America.

This time he wanted a wife. The mar-

triage market had been well looked
over at home, but no girl
could be found who was either so is-

norant as not to have heard of him or

such a fool as to accept him. Amer

ica furnished a great field. He re-~

newed an acquaintance with Miss Kit-

tle Sanford, granddaughter of the Laident of the Adams Express Company.

|.He.won the: promise of her-
tr be na bean merely “a Enave and

through the newspapers of his ee
ful courtship and an in

bragged

tells about himself. He appreciates
himself. Nobody else does. Sir Rob-

ert Peel is reported to have an income

of over $115,000 per annum.

DIMENSIONS OF THE PLANETS.

Barnard, then at the Lick Observatory,

made a series of micrometical meas.

urements to determine the diameters

of the planets and their satellites, the

results of which are pub together
for the first time in the current num-

ber of Popular Astronomy. The more

important of these new determination?

are as follows:
Planets—Mereury, 2,765 miles; Ve-

equatorial, 4,353

equatorial, 90,190 miles; Jupite polar,
84,570 miles; Saturn, equatorial, 76,470

rings, inner diameter, 110,070 ,miles;
Cassini&#39;s Division, ith, 2.220 miles;wi

“Urarius; 24;900° miles; ‘Neptune, $2,900
miles.

Satellites—Jupiter’s 1, 2,462 miles;

Jupiter&#3 IT, 2,045 miles; Jupiter’s TI,
3,558 miles: Jupiter&#39 IV,
Jupiter&#3 V (estimated),
Saturn&#39 Titan, 2,720 miles.

miles;
200 miles;

IN_THE ODD CORNER.

SOME STRANGE. QUEER AND

CURIOUS PHASES OF LIFE.

@ecullar Methods of a Kentucky Heree

ALL See,
ts

the world goes up and down,
‘some sweet day

Its Soe eaewill swing us two where
away:

ur eyes so true,
And Swi with me, and memory, upon

the shoogy-shoo.

Sweet and slow, swinging low, eyes of

‘Tatntin of the ol days upon the shoogy-

—Winthrop Packard in. the Chap-Book.

Kentucky Horse TrainerRea of George Barrows famous
“Lavengro™ will remember the ‘“whis-

perer” who tamed the fiercest horse
simply by whispering in the animal&#39;s

tamer, but he is no whisperer podoes he know aught of R a=

gic. His methods are far differ
and more H is,
enough, a Shaker, and an honored
member of that sect. His name is Lo-
renzo Pearcifield and he lives at South
Union.

Mr. Pearcifield is now close to 70
years of age and weighs about 200

pounds. Now, there are plenty of peo-
ple in good old Logan who weigh near

on to 300 pounds, despite the cry of
hard times and starvation that the sil-
verites raise in that section, and there

are plenty of people in Logan county

very much older than 70 years, but it
is these’two attributes combined with

another that distinguishes Lorenzo

Pearcifield.
There is not another man in Logan

or any other county, so far as known,
who is 70 years old and weighs 300

pounds who is noted as the most suc

cessful horse breaker in his section.

Yet this is true of the colossal old

Shaker. The secret of his success in

this direction seems to lie in his great
strength and courage. He is absoiute-

ly fearless and almost as strong as an

ordi horse. He has a system all

his own, which consists in first demon-

strating to the perfect satisfaction of

the horse that,he is the master of the

situation, Té do this it is sometimes

necessary to throw the horse down and

sit upon his head, which Mr. Peareifield

does in the most approved style. After

300 pounds has sat upon his horse

ship’s head for a little while he is sa:-

isfied, Mr. Pearcifield then hitches

him to his little cart.and drives about

and looks at the country. So great is

his fame as a tamer of wild horses that
the farmers for miles around bring

him unmanageable horses to break.
and none has baffled his skill and

strength.

Oldest Rattroad Man.

‘Th oldest railway man in New Enz-

land if not in the country is Water-

man Brown, who, though 80 years old,

is sti employed at Woburn, Mass.

as gate tender, having been employed
by the Lowell road sixty-six years. He

Jost an arm in an accident while firing
on the road in 1850. He is eccentric,

and is so renowned as a collector of

curiosities that people all over New

England send him presents of queer

things. Among th curiosities he has

is a bit of the first rail laid on the

Lowell road in 1834. He has a model

of the Stephenson, the first locomotive,

and he owns the first engine bell ever

made. He has 400 circus tickets in a

trunk. They were given to him in the

last thirty years, and he never usedee.

here

night and Sundays. I can eat my din—

ner in just seven minutes, I have my

guess
Boston and Lowell railroad was built

more to carry freight than for pass:n-

people don’t know that the

gera, You see it was this way: In

1884, I guess it was,two men were driv-

ing around in a buggy. They were

looking over the ground with an Wea

to build a fiftr-foot macadam road

from Boston to Lowell, to team cotton

over. ‘The old canal wouldn&#39;t accom-

modate all of it even then. Well, just
about that time they got wind of the

engine Stephenson had made and they
turned to that instead of their mac-

adam road. But I ran th first gravel
train, yes (laughing), you can say that

T ran the first gravel train on the road
with oxen.” -

@ Happy Fa:

There was.a happy family at the
West Thirtieth street police station ip
New York the other night which wae

the outgrowth of persecution. When
the summer began the cats around the
building began to make di

as to the summer games, and midnight
vaudevilles were held on handy roof

and in convenient alleys. They beeame
somewhat of a pest and received as-

‘quentl take a fling at some Thomas
cat who happened to be making a de-

toot ths street in search of @

Finally things reached such a pase
that a cat was as good as gone when

he appeared in range of a fiying club.
Frequently a fusillade would occur that
Sounded like a tenement house falling
down. ‘unerring became the alm of

some of the policemen that they would
kill a feline serenader at thirty paces
with their clubs. The boys of the
neighborhood took a hand in the sport

and the man who has the contract for
collecting dead animals in that district

Then the neighbors complained
and Policeman Shay determined to
subdue the cats by more humane
means. Night after night when he
came in from-hts post he would bring
Scraps of meat, crackers and other
food, which he distributed in front of
the station-house judiciously. At first
the persecuted animals came to the
feast gingerly. but after a week or twa
they came -out in droves shortly after

midnight and partook of the supper
spread before them by the animal-lov-
ing cop.

As time went on the cats came to
know their benefactor and they passed
around the word that he was “all

right.&qu Those who came to sing re-

mained to eat, and when they had eat-
en they went quietly away. Feline an

imosities were forgotten, and now they
gather on the front porch as though
they owned the place. The other po-

licemen have suspended hostilities an
the war has been declared off.

times ten or twelve sleek-looking tab-

dies can be found dozing around the

entrance, waiting for Shay to come in,
and it is a dangerous thing to attempt
to disturb any of them.

Chicken With Rabbit&#39;s Feet.

This country seems to be

productive of freaks in the anima)

world. The museums do not get holé

of all of them, and the scientists are

puzzled to explain their probable
cause,

Here is a picture of a chicken with

white man against whom there are

sentences of 209 Re im the

that followed he killed two of

guards. He was tried some time ago

for the killing of the first guard and

got ninety-nine years. He was then

put on trial for the killing of the other

man and got ninety-nine years more

Slaughter of Bohemian Sportamen.

Bohemian sportsmen during the year

t
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BANK NOTE CIRCULATION.

‘The annual report of James H. Eck-

els, comptroller of the currency, for the

year ended Oct. 31, 1897, has heen made

public.
The report urges changes

money issuing law. It says:
“

should seriously consider such a

change in the method of bank-note is-

sues as will enable the banks of the

country to more adequately meet the

demands of trade and commerce in all

sections of the country. It has been

seriously suggested more than once

that the bank note issues be done away

with, and all paper be issuel by the

government instead. The danger of

such a course is not to be orerestimat-

ed. The experience of every govern-
ment has been that governmental cur-

reney paper is a source of

and danger.”
The report concludes: “The ability

of the banks to command gold has al-

ways been beyond that of the govern-

ment, for in each financial exigency

which confronted the government
the banit have furnished to it the

amounts necessary to maintain its sol-

vency.&qu
The total number of national banks

erganized since the system was put in-

to operation, in 1863, is shown to have

been 5,095. On Oct. 31 last there were

im active operation 3,617, havin an

authorized capital of

The total cireulation outstanding of

all national banks on Oct. 31 last was

$230,131,005, of which amount $1,553,-

800 was secured by bonds held for ac-

count of insolvent and liquidating

banks, and $26,205,325 by lawful

money deposited for their account and

by active banks reducing cireulation.

During the year forty-four banks

were |.
With am aggregate cap~

ital stock of $6,420,000. During the

Year seventy-one banks went into vol-

untary liquidation.

the

Decided Against Knights of Pythias.

The supreme lodge of Knights of

Pythias of the world refused to pay

equivale to handing

Miibuster and to the United States.

New Connterfelt $5 Note.

The discovery of a new counterfeit

$5 silver certificate of the series of

1891, with a portrait of Grant, is an-

mounced by the treasury secret ser~

vice. The imitation is a poor one.

Has $50,000,000 Capital

The wire trust combination will
have a capital of $50,000,000, and is

backed by J. Pierpont Morgan & Co.

of New York. It takes in every wire

and nail mill in the country.

Cripple Creek Geld Outpat.&quot; Creek, Col, Dec. 2—The gold
eutput of the Cripple Creek district in

November was $1,258,60 the largest
for one month im the history of the

am
Rotehatag Elects Oficers.

‘The German reiehstag reelected Bar

nm von Boul-Berenberg to the presi-
dency of the house, and also re-elected

the vice-presidents, Herren R. Schmidt
hn.

Stre6t Car BR We

THE TRADE REVIEW
‘Wares Mare Desa Fotust Agranced

Daring the

RG. Dun Co&#3 We Review

195 in November, against $12,700,856
last year. Because of three large fail-
ures fer $3,250,000, mot due to pres-

ent..conditions, the aggregate in Ne-

vember was only $1,100,000 less than

last year, and except for these would
have been smaller than in August, Sep~
tember or October. The decrease shows

that payments have been remarkably

good and defaults unusually small.

Other evidences of the state of business

are convincing. except im speculative
lines.

“Wages hive been voluntarily ad-

vanced for nearly 30,000 workers in

woolens and iron.

“Failures for the week hare been 306

in the United States, against 379 last

year and 28 in Canada, against 55 last

year.*

To Stop Waste of Nataral Gas.

The state of indiana proposes to step
in and stop the waste of natural gas by

injunction. The supreme court will be

asked to pass on the injunction case

brought up from Madison county and

point out clearly a way for the stare

to proceed.

To Form Two Organizations.

:

The vote on the proposition to permit
the eutters and flatteners to withdraw

from the National Window Ginss

Workers’ association is favorable to

the withdrawal. There will be two

organizations of window glass work-

ers.

Mimeis Miners” tt

The Hlinois State Millers’ Associa~

tion will memorialize congress to re-es-

tablish the with

South American countries, which were

abolished by the Wilson bill EL C.

Kreider, Jacksonville, was re-elected

president.

RNevak Sentenced for Life.

Frank A. Novak, convicted of mur

@er in the second degree at Vinton,

Towa. has been sentenced to hard la~

bor in the penitentiary at Anamosa

for the period of his natural life, No~

vak declared he was innocent.

Scandal in the Pension Bereae

A scandal in the national pension
bureau is said to be imminent. Quiet

investigations have been in

which point strongly to the fact that

thousands of dead pensioners are be~

ing carried on the rolls.

Wil Resize trom the Church.

Because of adverse criticism arous-

ed by his action in signing the Prince
ton Ina license, Prof. Charles Rock~

wood of the university has intimated

that he would resign from the Pres-

byterian church.

State Treasarer ladicted.

Former State Treasurer of Florida
Clarence B. Collins, whom

a

legislative
committee last May reported to be

short about $66,000 in his accounts, has

been indicted for embezzlement by the

grand jury.

Geld Discoveries in

Valuable gold deposits have been
@iscovered on the northern boundary

of the Cripple Creek. Cola, district.
The ore runs from $10 to $1,500 a ton

im gold, and is near the surface.

Britain After Panama Canal

It is said that Great Britain is doing
all in her power to obtain control of

the Panama canal. The state depart~
ment at Washington is considering

plans to prevent such action.

Searet for Geld in Indians.

Fort Wayne capitalists have pur
chased land on Weed Patch hill,
Brown gounty, forty miles southwest

of Indianapolis, Ind.. and will sink a

shaft im search of gold.

itecappers Plead Gallty.Hea Ashbaueher and Alva Nicols

pleaded guilty at Decatur, Ind. to the

charge of being white cappers. Con-

Yietions will surely be made im the

eases yet to follow.
Twer or thirty

am electric car at Burtington, To
were cut and bruised in an accident.

The ice on the tracks prevented the

Yorki of the brakes.

Fall to Reb

an

Indiana Bank.

Five men tried to rob the private
bank of Miles &a Higbee at Milford,
Ind., Dee. 2, and failed. Gunpowder
was used on the safe. but had no effect.

‘There was about $60,000 in the vault.

Griggs te Bo Attorney-General.
President McKinley has offered the

attorney generalship to Gov. John W.

Griggs of New Jersey. Gov. Griggs
will resign as governor next month

and accept.

‘ aver Annexation Treaty.
Senator Stewart of Nevada says the

people- of the Pacific coast

favor the ratification of the Hawaiian
annexation treaty.

Indianapolis Banks

‘The clearings of the
Te Tndiana

banks for the month of November were

$4,000,000 in excess of the clearings
fer Nover-ter of last ¥=

* Mare. Rehrens Found Gallty.
For the murder of her husband at

ce. Jewa, Mrs. Christine Beh-

was sentenced to imprisenment
for life at hard labor.

‘Tercinic Disaster in a Mine.

miners were killed and over

forty wounded in a fire-damp explo-
sion in the Frankerhola coal mine,
near Homburg, Rhenish Bavar:

Spaulding Sentenced te Joliet. -

Charles W. Spaulding was sentenced

at Chicago to serve an indeterminate
penitentiary term for misappropriating

the trust funds of the University of Ii-

Te Help Canadian eckmen

A large system of artesian wells for

the northern and western portions of
the Northwest territories of Canada is
under consideration of the government.

Sewer ‘Frest Formed.

Tt is announced that at last the great
sewer pipe trust. so long fought over

at many meetings of manufacturers of
that product, is an accomplished fact.

Could Get Ne Followers,

EB L. Hews, the Wichita mountain
“boomer/* who has heen seeking to or-

party, left for Oklahoma City

Hanna Bas Fully Recovered.

Marcus A. Hanna attended the open-

ing session of congress Dec. 6 He has

fully recovered from his few days’
illness.

Judge Day to Retire

Judge Day, now assistant secretary
of state, will soon retire from public
life to resume the practice of law at

Ohio.

heard of its having a champion foot-

forthernaue building, Chica Tm

Real Mean

Miss Olds—“Have you seen my new

I have just had a dozen
taken and am yery much pleased with

Miss ree you
wore a thick veil, I

ting Remedy Co, Chica or New Wore

‘The street vender often makes a

howling success of his calling.

Considerable Difference,

pe Memisment: grverune of Gale gu$200 a year, the lieutenant governor of

pen gets $5,500 Their du-

are net
»

and the vote@issimilar,
of the two states is very nearly the

Same—that is, the vote of Ohio is 2

Tittle above 1,000,000 and the vote of

Pennsylvania is a little below 1,200,-

each and every case of
eured by the use of Hall&#39; Catarrh

Soe SLUG eee eb
‘rgsenc this

@th

day

of

Decem!

‘The truly great are more apt to be

found on the sand pile than in the

palace.

Ba@ucate Your Bowel With Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic. eure constipation forever
Masia fC. C.C. fail druggists refund money

A man always has a co in his
ebest after the iceman fills il

Star Tobacco is the leading brand
the world, becaute it’ the best.

*

Blockheads are not the kind that

Produce burning thoughts.

others

VERY MUCH THE SAME IN EFFECTS ARE

BURN =FROS

SUCC
:

tirrina Features for DecemStirring Features for Decembe
How I Made My First Thousan

Winnin Fame and Fortu After Fifty
What Two YoungWomen Accomplis
How a Young Farmer Became a Millionaire

Princel Salaries and the Men who Get Them

The Newsboy who Became

a

Colleg President DR. ORISON. S. MARDEN

How Chan of Business Brough Chan of Fortune

Shall I Risk my Salar and Go into Business for myself?
Wanamaker Trundling his First Order in a Wheelbasrow

Chese Books will Make Your Fortune

Pushi to the Front Occupations for Women

“Tam sure the
arels mabeseedselmany ‘aemeeessful career.”es NCE BL DREW.

@,

‘Maw te Obtain tt: Mow to Do i, and What it will’
ERANCES E. witLal

Assinted boy Bilan FE. Be. Whaatoer andi
Tay White.

Willard, President of the WC.

BEapa next teQuee Victoria the most wiilhy
‘Soc

iy

this Yolm the

nioct

mberecting
vadat Delpful and moh

WE FULLY PREPAY EXPRESS CHARGES.

SMQCESS For Qxe Veer, .

‘Total,

‘Fe New Subscribers Only we will send

the “STANDARD ENCYCLOPEDIA“
with SUCCESS forene ¥ear for enty $2.00

|_WEFULLY PREPAY EXPRESSCHARGES.
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Forty Pag a Month—full of Pictures
One Dollar a Year . . .

“Worth its Weight in Gold”
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Walter Baker & Co.’s

~@QLONDYK BULLETIN”
Will be published by the SOO LINE Mon-

todaante inferen Sots Beat. ceeera SecGaceW B. CAL &a P. A. Minneopatis,

Mus. A. H. Con New Roehelle, N. ¥., and many

For special symptoms Mrs. Pinkham has prepared a

Sanativ wun which will cure local troubles. Give thesa

Write to Mrs Pinkhom, Lyan,
om,

Mass.. if you are not quite
satisfied; you can address private questions to a woman.

WNL UL

When Agswerieg Advertisements Kindly
Beatin This Foner.

NO, SO. 1897.
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Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, canstie, sour stamach. indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Pills They do their work

‘The only Pill to take with Mvod’s Sarsaparila.

Additional Locals.

—Yon van
i

Looks

—One Mannie Co:

quickly. ‘That&#3 wh:

E. Bevnett.

—“Red Riling Hood,”

est Scent tabiet mide lor sale at G.

.
Kilmer’s

ed&#39;s

headache,

Cure

yea want, I

eures

the

alts cures

esti
nausea,

Lilionsness:

be catirely cured

course of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia,

great blood puritie
— Mr. Stark, Pleasy Ridge, O..

“After two doctors gave up

my boy to die. saved bin from

croup by using One Minute Cough
Cure.’ Iv is the quickest and most

certain remedy for coughs, colds and

all throat and lung troubles. Hy

Benvett.

—Mnis. Mary Bied, Uarrisbarg, Pa.

says, “My chikl is worth milions

to me; yet would have Jost ber by

croupe bal I not invested twenty.
five cents in 2 bottle of ne Minute

Covgh Cure.” Ht cures cattgh colds

andl all throat snd ung trowbles,
E. Bennett. \

thorough
the

says,

OY
\

The above i

e of Fox&#

Butter Cracker

¢ simi’e and ux-

XXXX_ Square

How&#39 This!

W offer one husdred dollars reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot

be cured by wa & Catarrh Cure,

5.
UENEY & Co., Props., Tole

do, O.

We the undersigned, have known PF.

J. Cheuey for the last 15 years. an be-

Jieve him perfectly honorable in ail be-
i

S neactions and financially able

r on any obligations mate by

TS ve UaAx, Wholesale Druggists.
‘letio, O.

ARVIN, Whole-

,
Toledo, O.

the
s 1 S}S—p battle. Sold by all

‘Testimonials free.

THE COMING WOMAN

who goes to the club while her husband

tends the baby, as Well as the good old-

fashioned woman whe looks after her

home. will both at times get ron own

in health, “‘Fhey will be troubled with

joss of appetite, headaches, sleepless-
ness, fainting or dizzy spells, ‘The

most wonderful remedy for these wo-

men is Electric Bitters. Thousands of

sufferers froin Lame Back and Weak

Kidneys rise up and eall blessed. It is

the medicine for women. Female cow-

plaints and Nervous troubies of all

kinds are soon relieved by the use of

Electric Bitter Delicate women

should keep this ret

build up the system.
botue. For sit E Bennett.

awinisge

, Ualform Colored Porters atton_firgadsceund class day coaches on throu
ring scrupulously clean cars euro

rine Rr SlocipDre’
Sihrongn to Cloveland tm eochy Dieals
are served ‘at’u lat Dining Sta and

in Ni Plat Di

S

ja
Niekol Pla Di Cars at opportu moal

are alwaye

lower

e N
2,

nndeee
York

E.
=

FREE OF CUARGE TO SUFFERES

Cut this out and take it to your drus-
gist and get a sumple bottle free of Dr.

eonstt

|

King’s New Discovery, for Consump-
tion. Coughs and Coles. They do not

= you to buy before try

wr wonderful remed, and show you

what can be accomplished by the reg-

ular size bottle. ‘T no experiment,
and Would be disastrous to the pro-

prietors, did they not know it would in-

yariably cure. Many of the best phys-
iciaus are now usmg itm their practic
with great resuits, and are relying un

im most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
Trial botues free xt I. E. Bennett’

Drug Stor Regular size 50 cents and

S108,

A Lithographed Wall Map of

Alaska.

Showing the overland trails and

all water routes to The Klondike

Gold fields will be mailed upon re-

cept of five seo cent stamps. Ad.

Gress Advertising Department, The

Nickel Piate: Road, Clevelend,

Ohio. .
RO1

Don’t You

Want to know about the Klon-

dike Gold Fields? ‘Then

Lithograph May, i six eotors, just
issued by

the

Passenger Depsrtment,
ot the Nickel Plate. Read. Con-

taining intormation in regard to

routes, cost, oulfits, ete, ‘To your

address fur tive two cent stamps.
Address Advertisn Department

&#39; Nickel Plate Road, Clevetand,

Oh, 3o2

‘

send tor

A Klondike Map.
An up-lo e Lithograph Map

of the Alas! old) Fields. Print-

ed in six colors. Complete, Ac-

curate. If interested. send tive two

cent stamps to The Advertising
Department, Phe Nickel Plate Read,

Cleveland, Ohio. Bos

GROFULA in its worst form

Yield to the bload cleansing power
of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia, Thousands of

cases have been perfectly CURED.

To the Public.
|

Uaving recently bought the Sara-

oga restaurant on Center street oppo-

site the cours house, wa to say to

the peuple of Mentone and vicinity
uhat I will be glad to have you call

when you visit Warsaw, an will

guarantee you as good ora better meal

than you can get anywhe-e else in

the city, and also the best lurch, and

you wiil have the satistaction ot eat-

ing your dinner i the best and

couiest dining room crat the finest

snd costticst lunch counter in

the state uf Indiana, ‘This is admit.

ted by all who have seen the fine

counter, ‘The Cale no compari-
son to it, Come an see me whether

y or want anything to eat or not, you
will be wele D. Ianpan,

Manager
des.

BUCKLEN&#39 ARNICA SALVE,

‘The best salve in the world for Cats.

Bruises, Sc:es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Vetter, Chapped Mands

Cbilbkuns, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, aud positively cures Piles, ot no

pay required. 1t is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 35 cents per box. For sale by H.

E, Bennett,

NDACTIVE
for FESpou

Moathly
.

Refer.

amped cn

Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

Tt you want a good buggy bug
the MIRIAM, it has a national rep

uation lor style and quality. Tt is

complete in every detail, made in

one culire factory, b men who have

proven themselves masters of tbeir

particular branvbes an in theman a

facture of the Miriam buggy,
ene has bis owb part to perturm ane

by doing ene thing over and over

has reached pertection, Year ater

hear we have followed up the oue

bugg idea, our men are never chang-
ed from ene thing to ancther, as. is

customary in kactories where a var

ely ol styles are
mas Every bug.

gy is an exact duplicate of the other
no mxtter how wany you bi

ands of them are in daal us
vever haye auy  cumplaints,

are ude so guod that they can
but give satistaction and the prie
low. Una it is within the reach ofall,

W have ne agent in Mentone iggd
orler to introduc ubis bugay wil

make avery low price. Ht you&#39;con
templat the purehase of a buggy
write us at once for our special prices
and complete sh ee

Tre Batpwix Co.
Blanchester, Ohio

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pu:
pose. nameiy.areceptacie for the urine.

and as such it is not Hable to any form

of disease except by aneof two ways
|

of the kidneys. second Way
from careless ,locceatment of ‘ot

diss.ie3

Cunrsr Cause.

Unhealthy urine from uabealthy kid=

noys is the chief cause of bladder trou-

bles So the womb, like the

was creaisd for one purpose, and if ne

doctored too mueh 18 not liable to weak-

ness or disease. exeept im rare eases.

At is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenienc? mamfested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass:

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. ‘The error 1s easily made

and may be as easily avoided. ‘To find

out correctly. s your urine aside for.

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

jicates kidney or bladéer trou

‘The mild and extraordinary effeet
Kitmer’s Swamp Root, the

great kid--ey, and Liadder remedy is

soon realized. It youneed a meaicine

you should have the best, At drag
sists fifty cents and one dollar, You

y bave a sample boule and pamph-
fet, “both sent tree by mail. Mention

Mentone Gazerreard send your ad-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton
N.Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of thisoffe,

Bishop McCabe, !ew York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

owders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ Head-

ache owders, I haye no hesitation in

commending them to sufierers from

headache. They relieve the pain
speedily, and have never known any-

one to be harmed by their use. I have

been a great sufferer from headache in
roy life but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant ure of hot water and
frmit. and by doing without coffee.
‘rhe Dr. James Meadaehe Towdersha wowever, zreatly redeved me at
times, and J never allow myself to be

without them, and have recommended
them to others freely.

GO, McCang.”

For sale by Dr. ULE. B o1retMen
tone, Ind.

Headache and
anes PAIN PILLS “ous cone a dass

‘The Grst way is from imnperfeet ste .

ulsdder}

age is often. by mistake, attributed to]
SF oon

red by, Dr.

City Directory.
- CORPORATION OFFICERS.

at Ward, JORN B DEOCD.
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ISAAC SARBBR.

HARVEY KESSLE

CHURCHES.

g
METHO BPISC

Fepew tei
bath setWek Dorr S Supe Meh

BAPTI
hureh on comer Broatway and Havrt.i0

.
Preaching every She oan

weting The rscanoat Soa Ao.
Heighwa Supt. W.F. Smith, Pastor.

ees

METHO PROTESTANT.

eEEtamer Sune ‘Aneer Lowth Past

SOCIETIES.

a A
sevastopel LodNo. Meetings Tuesday

s eren in pita, Baanor Hoc
Sostinmga 8, 62 Oh fect

F&amp;A...

Mizato hears No STM
Sua foun Monday evenings of

Gonth, ‘Transient brethren eardial invi
foattend WB, Doddrids: nN

seca

D. of x
ening Loage No.1}, Da|

Bes meats ie Toa OF Bal
ord Tonnrtas Weanesiac eveni ot goYrs. Roda Clark, N. G.

ber ot
see

K. of P.
.eatune Lodge, N 33 meet aes earnee.

PHYSICIANS

5. STOCKBERGER,
nysielan and Surgeon. Attends all calls

‘day or nizbt, Mentone, Ind,

urgoun. Office at CornerPing’ an
DENTIST

L.LIGHTENWA
kinds of seni woSac aes

ian av ie manner,
Sellers Duildi m south side Stain St

re

ATTORNEYS.

THE IMPROVED

= ee

“DO MESTI C”
is the most_perfoct Sewing Machine ever|

produ Corecct, mmechanioal cunstter
Elegant and artistic cabinet work. |Eoti and best upeavennsats,

Rapid Noiseless

Easy Running
fiandsome Durable:

Scentcond laccurara
Highest Award War

&
Fai Chicago.)

+e{Yestea tor 30 years.

Nearl
2 3,900,00 in use.

}

e fen has showa that the Demestic
is t chea to Bay. Ie

s

ameaycies
‘ot! =F cqualied it. No eth ever wilt,

|

Ths cam Ga guarentes of superiority,

$27 Haadsome Itustrated Catalogue Free,
T=& Exctusivo Torritory to Active Agents,

DOMESTIC S. M. CO.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

eof HE.

ELDR

GUARAN EQ T TH BE
Prices very reasonable. Obtain

ae

thse.from your local dealer and make
‘comparisons,

BELVIDERE, ILL.

HERB LAIRD,

Alfomepat law. Sotars Public.{en Daeg hres atts? Galce la Baa
Block.Bast Stairway.

FO SALE,
.-.-OR TRADE...

By The—

..MENTONE..
Realestate Agenc

H. W. LAIRD, Sect’y.

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentaae.

good house, barn, orchard and other

improvements.
No. 20—A good dwelling proper-

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

College.
‘a. 21—A farm of 54 acres, three

miles north an one-fourth east of

Tippevance, to be had at a bargain
Good time on ballance at 6 per cent

No. 22—120 acres, three mites
north-west of Bourbon, 19 acres tim-

ber. Caa give a Largaio in this farm

No, 85 80 acres, three miic

north west tPippezanoe, 60 acrese

under cultivation,

No. 39 A good 1} story trame

dwelting on Franklin street 1 blocks

from Main Si IFill sellat a sacri-

tice for cash.

No. 43. 16) acres in Ky. —valun

ble timber lanl to trade for any
other realestate or stock of goods,

No. 44. A patent right on Binder

Tengne Support, The states of It.

and Mo for sale or trade.

No. 48, A good dwelling in Men

ene on north Broadway for trade, or

oale on easy terms.

No, 51, A neat cottage on south
Franklin St. in Mentone. Will take

a good team for part payment.
No, 52, A gout large two story

dwelling on north Tucker Sth te

trade for smaller house.

No. 55 Twe frame basinezs
rooms in Mentone on Main St. for

sale or trade,

AGENT WANTED
© SELL

“ .Our Native Herbs”
The Great Blood Purifier ant

Liver Regulator,

200 Day& Treatment $1
Containing A Registered Guar.

antes.

@epage Book and ietiowin. FREE.
Sent by mail, postage pai

THE ALONZO 0. BLI co.
WASHING TON, D. C.

Not Sold by Drag gis a,

OF COURSE SHE BID NOT BUY

She Had Tried AN the Samptea, and the
Besuit Was Unpleasant.

“Mamma gets tired co easily. Now

that we have her safely seated, let&#3

look around a little bit,’ said Miss

wD.

“With pleasure,” replied Mr.

Smith, who was in the department
store, but not as happy as he looked.

“T suppese all me detest shop-
ping?

“I guess you neve asked them to

shop with you.”
“That’s

i Mr. Smith

That wouk! be a good way to ascer

tain whether they do ar not,

wouldn&#39; itt But I haven&#39 the heart

to dissect a plausible argument,
especially when it’s offered im that

frit.spi
“Miss Brown, you are a cynic.

You are making me ashamed of my
real sentiments.”

“Do tell me how.””

“You laugh at overythi that’s

seriou and my sentiments are seri-

ous.

“Now, Mr. Smith you must stop.
This wouldn&#39;t be shopping at all if

we talked coherently. You are ovi-

dently melxncholy. They say that

dyspepsia gives people those kind of

thoughts, bet I think that those

kind of thoughts give peaple dys-
pepsia. You should avoid them, Mr.

Smith. ‘ry to be like rhe. I never

dv anything that would bo likely to

give me dyspepsia. But let’s get to

business. I’ve been trying for a

long time to
di:

new in food that papa would like.

Here are samples of 25 novelti

Don’t they look just exquisite! And

aren’t the girls that give them out

just too daintily get up fer avy

thing? Justsmell that tomato soup!
Mr. Smith, we must try some of

that tomato sonp.”*
“Er—ab—of course, if I were you

{should certainly sample it. If

was intrusted tacitly as you are with

a commission froma car relative,
should ai the merits of ev-

ery new brand of tomato soup or

itis,

my physician says

0 myself absolute:

ly to vermicelli.””

“That was simply en You&#39

never know how much you missed

by not taking it, Mr. Smit Tshall

zertainly have to order two cans of

that, And, now that you didn’t take

the soup, you surely can’t refase to

try some of those Httle pickles.
Aren’t they the cutest things you

ever saw? Do try ene. Not Mr.

Smith, you’rea martyr. Just look

at those vanilla wafers. They’re
made out of that new kind of cereal.

Don&#3 they look as though they
would melt before they could be

swallowed? And they’re just as

good as they lesk too. Really, I

must have another. Oh, and there’s

some of that cheeso they’re all talk-

ing abort. Have yoa tried that

sheese, Mr. Smith? It has set the

epicures wild, you know, I don’t

see how Foucan bo so mean. Ident

believe you&#3 taken a bite of ane

thing except tho graham wafers.

Do look at those doughnuts swim-
ming in that amber colored grease.
it’s absolutely the newest thing out,

entirely vegetable, made from bects,
believe. Ideclare they taste just

teo gead for anything. I must have

a memoranduia of that. And here

are those new preserves which Alico

Miller told me about. An entirely
new system, you Know. Dear!

Would you imagine they&#3 givesuch
a quantity away as asample? Why,
did you ever think of it, Mr. Smith,
ene could almost Ivach here .for

uothing. I&#3 beginning to—there,
that girl wants us to try some

American olives. And there’sa new

sort of pickled ham. [sn’t it won-

@erful_how they give samples of

everything?’
“Now that thorescems to ke noth-

in else to eat in sight it just ocears

tome that you&#3 had nothing to

drink. Come with me instantl and

we&#3 get some soda water.”&qu

“Really, Mr. Smith, that’s very
kind of y on indeed, and Ishall avail

myself of it. PN take some ice

cream soda with fruit flavors, rasp-

berry and pineapple mixed.”

“This store certainly ought to sel!

R great deal, they are so gencrous
with their samples,”’ said Mr. Smith

as they sipped the soda.”

“Oh, it pays them to be #0.””

Three days later on Mr. Brown&#39;s

veranda Mr. Smith asked, ‘Well,

of thoso goods you tried when we

wore down town?”

“] guess not! she replied, “How

could you expect me to when the

samples made me so cick i”’—Chica-

go ‘Times-
&quot;~weo

Mrs. Ducksley—What businis

your husband int

Mrs. Fastleigh—He manufactures

wind instruments.

Mrs. Ducks!ey—Oh, indeed! Now,
that’s a chance for my son George.
He’s wild to got a flute. Do you

think he could get one at your hus-

band’s factory at cost?

Mre. Fastleigh—I—I really don’t

believe he could. You seo, the wind

instruments my husband’ makes

Miss Brown, have you bought any |

OR overa yea I suffered with com-

nervous prostration as the re~

La Grippe, writes Mr. Ball of

Lake Placid, N.Y. Dectors did all they
could but thelr efforts were without results,
and I grew worse. My trouble afected my

wind, dut kind natare came to my relief O
helping 120 to think, ‘If T only hat a helping

hand toate natur sabuil me up slowly

‘write this hoping it may help others, for

Dr. Mites* Remedies surely cure.

Dr. Milos&q Remedies are sold b all draz~

gists under a positive guarantes, first battle

or money refunded, Book on Heart

free to alloe MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind,

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! : No GAS!

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This ts the ONLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment for FILL-

ING TEETH WITROUT PAIN,

A owntien guarantee for Five

Years with all werk.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,

Best Teeth (
2K. Gotd Crowns
Vitalized

Gola Fi.
Plastic Gola Fitl

Silver Filly ...

Bridze work per tooth,

‘Yeeth withoui plates p toot yo
References: Wa. Hitlield, under

take City Rank. Dibillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind

M
FLD. Smy

Lowith “An:

at the Warns

© Rank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite PLO

To t Tall
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a?

a price te Suit. an guarantee a fit tc

Suit, andin fact it will befa Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

W hi We

tamazi Sum Pue Bea Far

an Spr Waren
Lkeep in stoc\ fom: sizes of Farm Wa-

gous #1 which 1 have the exclusive
x ihgto sale in this territory.

UEFELE Ny SAND BAND AND

‘Truss SSEIX, “Th Hest Made.

Caves th Iehtest ranaing, anstron
ke none bu experienced ‘on pra

cal pies to mannfacture
“h Wor an Tne none but

the best timber.

HARRY O AM
WARSAW,

West of Court House.

Ry a practical Woraman of 2
years experience, See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties All work
first-class. Prives Reasonable,

L. H, Middleton.
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Wve. aon&#39;t Pay

25 Cents for Eggs!
But we pay all they are worth,

either in Cash or Trade; and will sell

you goods at lower prices than any

,
other merchant dare to offer.

White Sugar 4ic per pound.
xxxx Wafer Crackers 4 Ibs. for 25 cts.

25 lb. Etna Green Flour 62 cts.

Ginger Snaps 7c per pound.
Best Dates 8c

” ”

Extra Good Reast Coffee 9c per pound.
Best Navy Beans 2! c per pound.

Thes Prices are Goo for On Weelx

only endin Dec 23.

GE OU PRICES
On the Following Goods before you Buy:

e

MIXED CANDIES,
STICK CANDY,
ORANGES,
APPLES.

FIGS, ETC.

To Arrive Friday.

FORST BROS & CLARK:
North Indiana News.

A new Baptist church is to be

built near Hastings, this county,

There&#3 an epidemic of membran-

‘ous croup among the children at

ePlymout
Marsholl eounty marriage licenses:

David Pontius and

=

Munnie Belle

Vermillion.
-

David Haw, of Plymouth, had a

horse and buggy stolen last Frigay.
There is no clue tu the thief.

Rev. ©. 8 Thornberry, from

South Bend is the newly chosen pas-

wr of the Presbyterian church at

Plymouth,
Charley Beason, the 11-year-old

boy who. threatened to burn the

town of Sidney, was sent to the re-

torm school last week.

Jonn Cummins’ house, near Mon-

oquet, was entered on Sunday of

last week and a $35 suit of clothes

_

@as carried off,

Ed Bergman, of Plymouth, bad

two fingers cut off last Tuesday by
getting them caught under a rope
to which a vicious cow was tied.

A movement ison foot at War-

saw to erect a monument to the

memory of Hon, Billy Will-

jams. The monument will be a

statue of Wiiliams on a pedestal in

the court yard.

The Ft, Wayne & Kankakee rail

road, which has been surveyed across

the south end of Kosciusko county
about sixteen times, is now receiv.

ing its periodical stirring up.

‘The large farm residence of P. S.

Mulligan just south of Rochester,
was totally destroyed by fire last

Saturday. It was one of the largest
and finests residences in the county .

The loss is estimated at $3,000,

The new Kosciusko infirmary is

approachin completion. Ina short

time the commissioners will accept

the new institution. Precautionary
mensures are taken so that it is not

t

jlikely that another coflagration will

happen.
Fred Rubeck, the thief who took a

livery rig from Collins’ barn at

Warcaw, several weeks ago was cap—

tured at Cleveland, Ohio, Iast week.

He is charged with several criminal

transactions, Collins has not secure
any t of his lost property.

Kosciusko county marriage licenses:

David Johnson and Adaline Black;
Charles Renfro and Laura Hayard;
Sylvester Zentz and Laura Evans;

Clement L. Teel and Nora E, Nelson;

George W, Airsman and Fannie P.

Wright; Charles Moore and Louise

Horton,

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Geo, W. Walters and Iva C, Baily;
Worry L. Carew and Eva E. Gatton;
Noah M. Beck and Bertha M, Van-

blaricom; Chas, Leedy and Nora

Mechling; John W. Hartman and

Lulu B. Reed; Joln A. Calentine

and Geneya M. Gray; Kdward L.

Douglass and Maud R. Vinson,

The Rochester Sentinel says:
“Measles are sweeping Aubbeenaub

bee township like fire in a stubble
field. Fully one hardred cises are

reported and it is probable that.

about every man, woman ‘and child

in the vicinity of Leiter&#39 Ford, who

have never had th measles will have
them mght soon.”

Foot-pads got their work in at a

point ‘one-lialf mile east of Leesburg
last Saturday evening. Gates Long,

ayoung man aged 20 yours, was

stopped by three wretches withia

thirty rods of his home and stripped
of a new overcoat, his shoes and bat

b the trio of highwaymen who also

took 25 cents, the extent of Long’
cash.

A man giving the name of George
Barnhart was arrested at Atliance,

Ohio, last Friday. charged“with be-

ing one of the rubbers who.looted the

Miltord bank a week ago, He was

pretiminary hearing. He was posi-
tively identified by witnesses of the

He was bound over in $3,000
hewes placed

crime.

bonds, lacking which,
in jail to await trial,

The Indianian says: “Preston F

Milcs, ol Milford, one of the pro

prietors of the Miles & Higbe bank,
was in the city Friday. He states

that no elue has as yet been received

asto the identity or whereabouts of

those five men who tried to blow up

the lang safe of. the Milford bank.

‘The bank officials intended at first

to use blooti-hounds, but owing to

an unavoidable delay in the matter

the idea was abandoned. Th safe is

considerably damaged.
Es-Treasurer Holdeman, of Elk-

hart county, the defaulting keeper
of the public funds, has disappeare
from Goshen and his absence is thus

explained by his attorney, E. A.

Dausman: ‘“Holdeman came to me

on Friday and asked me if there

would be any harm in his going to

Chicago to look for work; that he

had a pass on the railroad aud felt

he might secure employment by ma-

king the trip. H left for that city
Saturday morning. The truth is

Mr, Holdeman bas tnrned over every

vestige of property and must do

something for a livelihood.

Just see what canards the Warsaw

Telegraph Liar delights to originate.
He says: “Edna, the daughter
of the Rev.’ and Mrs, J. M.

Criver, died at Cotumbia City
five years ago. On Friday the. re-

mains were exhumed and faken to

Fort Wayne for burial, The body
was in a metalliz casket, and was in

excellent state of preservation
When the coffin coutaining the re-

mains was opened the friends of the

family were amazed to find a heayy,
bushy growth of hair on the head

of the corpse. Previous to ber

death the little one bad a short and

seanty growth and by actual meas

urement it was found her har had

grown 18 inches in the five years of

interment.”

Deatus,

Alfred Bright, of Silver Lake,

died Dec. 6, aged 44 years.

Mrs, Sophia Fisher, of Plymouth,
died Dec. 4, age 88 yeais

Father Dorning, of near North

Webster, died Dec. & age 86.

Emery Jones, of Maxinkuckee,
died last Thursday, aged 19.

Wms. Smith, of Millord, died

on Tuesday of last week, age 62

years.

J. W. Oldfather, of Plymouth.
*|died on Wednesday of last week,

age 50 years,

Joho Barnes, died at his home

north-west of Akron, last Monday
morning, age 70 years.

Mrs. Sarah Sutenright, of No rth

township, Marshall county, dicd on

Tuesday of last week, age 83.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth

Pound occurred at Oswego on Wed

nesday of last week. She was 61

years of age.

Michael Brindley, of Etna Green,

died on Sunday of last week, He

was 55 years of age snd was an ear-

ly settler uf that-place.

Mrs. Frank Wood, o Leesburg,
died at Las Vegas Ne Mexico,

last week. She had gone there with

her husband with the hope ol regain-
ing ber health.

2.

A sEnsinLEe husband said to his

wife: ‘Susan don&# spen a cent of

my money with merchants that

don’t advertise in the papers.”
The wife who was a business wo-

man replied “You old goose, I

learned better long ago than te go

where I was not invited. You

would be an old bachelor now if

you had not invited me to be your
wife. Catch me gomg to a store

without an invitation? I guess
not.”

—Our 18¢ bulk coffee lle per ib,

brought t6 Warsaw and given a at The Chicago Store. Warsaw.

.@ writer

Church Dedication.

The new church which is being
built on the corner of Thomas

Judd’s farm six miles south-west of

Mentone, will be dedicated on Sun-

day, Dec. 36.

|

Rev. Evans, Presi

ding Elder of the Rochester district

of the Evangelical Church will

preac the dedicatory sermon. The

cbureh isa very neat  well-finished

frame structure, size 28 by 45 feet.

It will be a credit to the community
in which it is located. The local

name is the Trinity Evangelical
chureh. Everybody is cordially in-

vite to attend the dedication ser-

vices.
il gga

Boy Shoots Himself.

Little Boyd Katherman,  cigh
year old son of Isaiah Katherman,
of Newcastle township, shot himself

with a revolver, while playing with

some children with whom he was

spending the day at Athens, The

bullet entered the boys leg just be-

low the knee, and passe along the

bone coniing out at the rear of the

ankle joint. he children were all

in the house together and a Smith &

Wesson revolver of 32 calaber was

lying on the stand. The boy never

saw a revolver and did not under-

stand the danger of handling the

weapon, so he picked it up and be-

gan playing with it. He was sit-

ting on the floor and pulling at the

firearm, when it went off and pene-

trated the limb as mentioned. The

singular part of the matter was

that the lad did uot know that the

bullet had hit him. He bad been

greatly frightened at the noise of

the discharge, but declared that he

was not hurt. In the evening
whe the boy’s stocking was_re-

moved for bed the bullet was found

in it and that was the first that was

known of the shot having caused

him any injury. The bullet was

battered showing that it had had a

vather severe encounter with a bone,
A doctor from Rochester dressed

the wound yesterday and reports
the boy getting along nicely.

ee

Marx Twarx’s new humorous

story, which he is now writing in

Vienna, is to go to The Ladies’

Home Journal, which magazine has

also secured F. Marion Crawford’s

new story, which is a tale of the un-

real, with the striking uncanny titlé

of «The Dead Smile.”

ae

Wuar would you do if war

should be declared tomorrow with a

European power? How would it

ehange your home life, the lives of

your brother and other relatives?

How would it effect your business

connections and business? What

changes would it make in financial,

vity, state and national affairs? It

is these interesting problems which

in the December Cosmo-

politan has undertaken to sketch

under the name of ‘A Brief His-

tory of Our Late War With Spain.”
+o

Wit Car.eron’s magazine
Everywhere, grows more and more

interesting with each number.

The December issue leads off witha

fine poem by Mr. Carleton, enti-

tled «Three Christmases’; and con-

tains much more holiday literature.

The publishers announce that in or-

der to introduce Everywhere to

such as may not yet have seen it,

they will, any time between now

and January, credit four months

to any address for ten cents. En.

close stamp or coin to

Everywuers Punuisuine Co.,
Brooklyn, N. ¥.

—The Finest and Freshest stock

of Holiday Goods in the county,
can be seen ut VanWinkle’s, War-

saw.

WANTE TRUSTWOR AND ACTIV
‘gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon:

ible. established house in Indiana. Monthly
.963.00 and expenses, Position tteady. Refer

sence, Enclose self addressed stamped en-

velope. The Dominion Company, Dept, ¥

Cihe ago,

BUY YOUR GOODS OF

D. W. LEWIS & SON.
We Handle

T Ver BesGoo Made
The Best Felt Boot
The Mishawaka Knit Boot,
The Mackanaw Sox,
The 8 Best Brands of Overs made.

The Wales Goodyear,
The Lycoming and

The Stouts Patent Belting
that cut-wears any made.

All Fresh and New.
REMEMBER, the market is Flocded with Worthless, Chea

Rubber which you cannot Detect till Bought and Tried then it’s to
late. Buy Those that haye Stood the Test,

Men’s Duck Coats, at $1.00 to $1.75
Boy’s,,

3
with high storm collars, $1.

We handle the

Drew Seiby Shoes,
In Ladies’, Misses’ and; Children’s wear.

These are the Best Wearing Shoes Made.

Men’s and Boys’ Leather Boots and Shoes in

nearly any brand you want.

Four Grades of old Ladies’ warm lined

Shoes, from 9%c per pair and up,

Sandals, at 25, 30, 35 and 40 cents.

Men’s and Boy’s Caps, at 2, 30, 40, 47c.

Men’s Tick Mittens at 10,12, 1 and 20c.

Boy’s 9 8, 10 and 12c

Men’s and Boy’s Underwear, at 25, 30, 40

and 47 cents.

Ladies gray fleeced Vests at 24 cents.

ib Union Suits at 48c.

black wool Mittens at 12c.

fancy
Po

Be.

Fascinators at 23 and 48 cents.

Ladies two and thrée dollar Jerse
waists are selling at 50 cents..

Closing Out:
Queensware, Glass and Stoneware.

Carpet Samples at great Cut Prices.

FLOOR Ojil-Cloth at 20 to 50 Cents.

CALICOS at 4 and § Cents,

COMFORT Batts, 16.02. at 9 Cents.
- Nice, at 5 Cents.

” ”

rr oy

&gt

” “

We Sall 10-4 Cotto

RBLIANRETS
At 40 Cents per Pair,

Such as others sell at 49 and 50 Cents.
And all other Goods in Proportion.

It is impossibl quote prives on all good including DRESS GOOBS,
TRIMMINGS and NOTIONS; but price them where you will,

and come to us and Buy them Cheaper. We will assure yon if

we are Undersold on any article of Same Grade ‘that that Mer-

chant Loses Money.

Butter 13c- Eggs 20c.

D. W7 LEWIS.
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CHAPTER I.
T was in the sweet

month of Septem-
ber, the soft after-

undulating,
to look

and

Pleasant
London the people

ing for breath,
though the day had been fairly hot, it

was now at six o&#39; soft and balmy,

and by nightfall the air would be

sharp and fresh.
It was such a fair day and such a fair

view! Behind on the higher ground
stood a rambling old house, half hall,
half farm-house—a house with a long

red-brick front, and a sort of terrace-

garden from which you might look

across the fields and the long green

stretches of land over which the bold

sea came and went at ebb and flow of

the tides. It was a quaint old garden,
with turf like velvet, and raised beds

cut {n it here and there, gay with

blazing scarlet geraniums and blue

lobelias, and kept neat and tidy by a

quaint bordering of red tiles set edge-

ways into the ground. There were tall

trees, too, about this domain, which

hid the farm-buildings from sight, and

also helped to shield the house from

the fierce winter blasts, and in front

there lay a rich and verdant meadow

sloping gently down to the high-road,
where just then a man and a young

girl had stopped for a moment as they
walked along together.

“Mayn&#39 I come in?” the man said,
imploringly.

“No, I don&# think you must,” the

girl answered. “You see, auntie has

gone to Colchester, and she wouldn&#39;t

like me to ask you in when I knew

she wasn&#3 there. No, I don&# think

you must come in this time.”

“Perhaps she will be back by this

time,” he urged; but the girl shook her
head resolutely.

“No; for the train does not get to

Wrabness til twenty-four minutes past
seven—it is not as much past six yet,”

she said, simply.
“But,” he said, finding that there

was no chance of his effecting an en-

trance within the fortress, “are you

bound to go in just yet?”
“No, I am not; but you are bound

to go back to Lady Jane’s for your

dog-cart. She knows that you came

With me, and she knows that auntie

is in Colchester.”

“Lady Jane knows too much,” he

said, vexedly. “Yes, I suppose I must

go back, But I may carry your racket

as far as the door, eh?”

“Oh, I think you may do that,” an-

swered the gin, demurely.
So together they turned and walked

on. The road took a curve to the right,
skirting the sioping meadow and ris-

ing gradually until they reached the

gates of the old house, with its quaint
red front and its many gables and

dormer windows, and at the gate Dor-

othy Strode stopped and held out her
hand for the racket.

“Thank you very much for bringing
me home,” she said, shyly, but with

an upward glance of her blue eyes that
went straight to the man&#3 perhaps
rather susceptible heart; “it was very

good of you.”
“Yes, but tell me,” he answered, not

letting go his hold of the racket, “the

aunt has gone to Colchester, you say?
“Yes.”

“Does she often go?”

“Oh, no; not oftel

“But how often? Once a week?”
“Once a week—oh, n

month, Why do you ask?”

“Because for the present I live in
Colchester. am quartered there, you

know, and I thought that perhaps
sometimes when the auntie was com-

ing you might be coming, too, and I

might show you round a little—the
Mons and all that, you know. That

was all.”

“But I don’t think,” said Dorothy

Strode, taking him literally, “that

TURNED AND WALKED ON,

auntie would ever want to be shown

round Colchester, or the lions, or any-

thing. You see, she has lived at the

Hall for more than fifty yeara, and

probably knows Colchester a thousand

times aa well ag you do.”

“True! I-might have thought of

thiat,” and “he laughed a ttle at his

‘own mistake, then added

.

suddenly:

“But don’t you

like to come and have afternoon tea
in my quarters? Old ladies generally
love a bachelor te:

“ don&# think she would,” said
Dorothy, honestly. “You see, Mr.

Harris, my aunt is rather strict, and
she never ‘does anything unusual,

and— At that moment she broke off

short as a fairly smart dog-cart driven

by a young man paesed them, and
returned the salute of the occupant,

who had lifted his hat as soon as he
saw her.

“Who is thai asked the soldier,
father jealously, frowning a little as

he noticed the girl&# heightened color.
“That is Mr. Stevenson,” she an-

swered, looking straight in front of
her.

“Oh, Mr, Stevenson. And who is he

when he&# at home?” the soldier de-

manded.

“Very much the same as when he

is not at home,” answered Dorothy,
with a gay laugh.

He laughed, too.

ia he?”

“Oh, one of the gentlemen farmers

round about,”

It was evident that she did not want

to talk about the owner of the dog-
cart, but the soldier went on without

heeding: ‘And you Rnow him well?”

“I have known him all my life,” she

said, with studied carelessness.

In the face of her evident unwilling-
ness to enlarge upon the subject, the

soldier had no choice but to let her

take the racket from him.

“Good-by,” she said, holding out her

“But tell me, who

“You will tell your aunt that you

met me, and that I am coming to call

tomorrow?”

“That is a little soon, isn&# it?” she

said, laughing. “Besides, tomorrow

there is a sewing-meeting.”
“and you go?”
“Always.”

“And you like it? incredulously.
“No, candidly I don’t; but in this

world, at least in Graveleigh, one has

to do a great many things that une

does not like.”

“and you might have to do worse

things than go to a sewing-meeting,
eh?” he suggested, for it suddenly
flashed into his mind that there would

be no gentlemen farmers in smart dog-
carts at such feminine functions as

sewing-meetings.
“That is so. Well, good-by.”

.“But you haven&#39 said when I may

come,” he cried.

“No; say one day next week,” with

a gay laugh.
“But which day?”

“Oh, you must take your chance of

that. Good-by,” and then she passed
in at the wide old gate, and disappear-
ed among the bushes and shrubs which

lined the short and crooked carriage-
drive leading to the house.

CHAPTER II.
OR a moment he

stodd there looking
after her, then

turned on his heel
and retraced the

steps which he had
taken in Dorothy
Strode’s company,

and as he went

along he went

again over all that

.
she had said,

thought of her beauty, her soft blue

eyes, and fair, wind-tossed hair, of the

grace of her movements, the strength
and skill of her play, the sweet, hait-

shy voice, the gentle manner with now

and then just a touch of roguish fun

to relieve its softness. Then he re-

called how she had looked up at him,
and how softly she had spoken his

name, “Mr, Harris,” just as that farm-

er-fellow came along to distract her

attention and bring the bright color

into her cheeks, and, by Jove! he had

come away and never told her that his

name was not Harris at all, but Ayl-

mer—Richard Aylmer, commonly

known as “Dick,” not only in his regi-

ment, but in every place where he was

known at all. Now how, his thoughts

ran, could the little woman have got

hold of an idea that his name was

Harris? Dick Harris! “Well, to be

sure, it didn’t sound bad, but then it

did not suit him, Dick Aylmer he was

and Dick Aylmer he would be to the

end of the chapter except—except, ah,

well, well, that was a contingency he

need not trouble himself about at. pres-

but a contingency ana a

remote one and h could let it take

care of itself until the time came for

him to fairly look it in the face, when

probably matters would conventently

and comfortably arrange themselves.

‘And then b fell to thinking about

-\ her again, and what a pretty name

hera was—Dorothy Strode! Such a

pretty name, only .Dorothy Aylmer

‘would look even prettier—Mrs. Richard’

Aylmer the prettiest of them all, ex:

cept, perhaps, to hear his men friends

calling h “Mrs. Dick.&qu

a then he pulled himself up with

a laugh‘to think how fast his thoughts
had been on—why, he had .ac-

tually married himself already, after

an hour and:a half&#39;s- and.

‘before,even he had begun his wooing!

think your aunt might Ham with another laugh he turned in

at. the.gates of Lady Jane&# place,
where he must say his farewells and

get his dog-cart.
;

Lady Jane was still on the lawn, and

‘welcomed him with a smile. She was

‘stout, motherly woman, still young

“Charming,” returned Dick, sitting
down besid her and answering in his

most conventional manner.

fond of Dorothy herself and would

dearly like to make a match for her.

She had seen with joy that Mr. Ayl-
mer seemed very attentive to her, and

had encouraged him in his offer to

escort her down the road to her aunt&#3

house—and now he had come back

again with his cold, conventional tones

as if Dorothy was the tenth charming
girl he had taken home that afternoon,
and he had not cared much about the

task.
“I heard you say a little time ago

that you were going away,” he re-

marked, after a moment&#39; pause.

“Yes, we are off tonight by the boat

from Harwich,” she answered. “Yes,
it is rather a long passage—twelve

hours—but the boats are big and the

weather is smooth, and it is a great
convenience being able to drive from

from one’s own door to the boat itself

—one starts so much fresher, you
know.&quo

“Yes, that must be so,” he replied,
“though I never went over by this
route. And how long do you stay?”

“Al the eee Lady Jane an-

swered. “Wego to Kissingen, though

SITTING DOWN BESIDE HER.

it is a trifle late for the place.
on by the Engadine, Italian Lakes,
and to Marseilles. After that to Al-

.giers for several months.”
_

“algiers,” he said in
”

surprise,
“really?”

“Yes, I need a warm climate in the

winter, and it gives Mr. Sturt a chance

both of life and of sport, so that he

does not really feel being out of Eng-
land for so long.”

“And you come back next spring?
“Yes; some time next spring,” she

answered.
Dick Alymer got up then and began

“Then good-by, Mr. Harris,”

Lady Jane, with much cordiality, a

I hope to find you still at Colchester

when we come back again. If not, you

must come and see me in London dur-

ing the season.”
‘

“Thanks, very many,” he said, “but

my—

said
“al

cried Lady Jane, in dismay,
“Jook, look! the fox-terrier is worry-

ing the Persian kitten, Do rescue it

somebody, do, do!”

(To be continued.)

HERMIT IN A BIG CiTyY.

Why an Old Cady Has Shat Herself uf

from tha World.

Various, indeed, are the ways in

which eccentric people indulge their

little peculiarities, but a decidedly
original manner has been adopted by

an old lady living here, says a Paris

letter to the London Telegraph. On

one of the grand boulevards stands a

house with closed shutters and fasten-

ed door. Scarcely a sign cf life is there

about the plae: and the house has re-

mained in a similiar state over a quar-

ter of a century.

The owner is an old lady, who, on

Sept. 4, 1870, the day on which the re-

public was pree aimed, resolutely deter-

mined that no one aff c&#3 by republic-
an ideas should ever c. oss the thre.hold

of her dwelling, To avoid any suca

contingency she simply declined

to aHow any one inside and has refused

all offers to hire either apartments or

the shop below. The only time she

breaks through her hard and fast rule

is when workmen are permitted to en-

ter in order to carry out repairs.
Painters, carpenters, locksmiths and

masons ore? a year in turn invade her

privacy and make good any damage.
To relatives whose polit’e:] tendencies

are the same as her own she is partic.
ularly gréo‘ous, but at the death of

each one an apartment in the building
is sealed up and now all are closed

barring the very email one at the back
ot the house, which the anti-republic-
an hermit reserves for her own use and

that of her three servants. This
atrange: behavior‘on thepart.of an aid

lady has repeatedly excited comment
and_numerous have been the attempts

of people to gain an entrance by some

tuse or other. All their efforts are

foiled by an aged servant, who guards
the front door with dragon-like vigil-
ance, and the would-be intruder soon

finds the portals slamme in his face
and. himself none the wiser for his

curiosity.
% “x

Stmitar, but Ditferent,
s Landlord (to delinquent tenant)--
“well, what do you propose to do

about the rent?” Tenant: ing
torn trousers)—“Oh, it’s not so bad.
‘M tailor can fix it all-right” ©);

many 8 éli “twixt th cupae
and the lip, but there is: only one
‘between a man and the tidewalk.

GENERAL MASTER WORKMAN

HICKS A CONSERVATIVE.

& Thorough Bellever in the Arbitration

Priacipté —Hia Election a Wild Re-

Order,

vative factor in that lon, 80

much so that until recently he had

been heard of but little in some years.

He joined the Knights of Labor not

long after 1880 and for a time was

active in the councils of the order. He

was at an early day selected a a dele-

gate to District Assembly 49,

York city, He interested himself in

the Henry George campaign of 1886

and since then has been, perhaps,
known more as a Labor Scelalist than

as a K. of L. worker. H is at pres-

ent national committeeman for New

York state in the People’s Party. His

belief was in arbitration rather than

the strike as a means of settlement
of the disputes arising between capi-
tal and labor. It is not therefore sur-

prising that the Knights of Labor did

not regard him, at the time of his first

prominence, as a “progressive.” When

the “progressives” pushed their ideas

forward he retired from active par-

ticipation in labor agitation, but has

come to the front again recently,
Hicks is a native American and lives

in New York city, He is 45 years old

and is married, His trade is that of

a stair builder and his present work

superintending in new buildings. He

Hil

was chosen to represent the stair

builders in District Assembly 253, K.

of L., in 1887, as a master workman.

He instigated a movement for the con-

sotidation of local assemblies into a

state assembly, and the project was

carried into effeet later on. In 1890

he was selected to succeed George
Warren as master workman of Build-

ing Constructors’ District Assembly
25% Afterward he became president of

the State Congress of District and Lo-

cal Assemblies, Knights of Labor. He

has been for a number of years a

delegate to the General Assembly.

PROPHECIES REALIZED,

Americ: vs, Europe as a Manufacturing

_

Competitor

The insular prejudices and the com-

placent self-suffiiency of the average

Briton have long hindered him from

understanding or admitting the possi-
bility of other nations ultimately oc-

cupying fields of industrial activity

that he has for generations been ac-

customed to look upon as entirely his

own, says the Engineering Magazine.
The earlier prophets of the impending
danger were treated with even more

than the ordinary amount of intoler-

ance proverbially accorded in their
own counti to those* who do not

prophesy smooth things. Here and

there, however, a voice was heard cry-

ing in the wilderness. Cobden, more

than Afty years ago, pointed out that

“it was to the industry, the economy

and the peaceful policy of America,

and not to the growth of Russia, that

politicians and statesmen of whatever

¢reed ought to direct their anxious at-

tention, for it: was by- these, and not

by the efforts of barbarian force, that

the power and. greatness of England
of being ‘super-

seded.” Lytton, in his “Coming Race,

of that American, and notably

enviously seeka her model, a

For years)bDiingly doom.’
a

peat the “lights in the window” hav:

shown that British industria} prowess

NEW. K. OF. L, CHIEF.

+. HENRY A.

industrial, progress “in which Europe
|ae

nd trem:

‘was not so safe.as it was supposed to

-be, and that the threat of American

competition on’a colossal scale was&#39;n

@ mere phantom. But that possibility
has never been brought so near to our

inner consciousness as it&#3 at the pres-
ent time. Great Britain is now im-

porting American pig iron, American
‘steel rails, American wire, American

ma:

chine tools and many other American

products. The aggregate value of these

importations must be very consider
able. I know of one case where a sin-

gle firm imported last year, in six

months only, American machinery, in-

cluding machine tools, to the value of

nearly £150,000. That this competi-
tion has come to stay a) to be

pro! except that of labor,

which it has a closer affinity than is

usually supposed, and to call for the

tmost serious consideration.

MORRIS THE POET.

Wales Is Proud of Her Most Distin-

galshed Son.

Lewis Morris, one of the greatest of

living poets, was born in Carmarthen,
Wales. He has been at odd times of-

ficially associated with the University_
College of Wales, of which he was

honorary secretary and afterward

treasurer. Mr. Morris’ most widely
read work is “The Epic of Hades,”

his “Gycia,” a drama, and sixteen edi-

tions. It appeared in parts during the

years 1876 and 1877. In 1878 he pub-
Nshed “Gwen,” a drama, and in 1880

“The Ode of Life,” both of which have

gone through eighteen editions, In

October, 1833, appeared his “Songs Un~

sung,” which has reached upward of

fifteen editions. Fifteen editions of

his “Gycie,” a drama, and sixteen edl-

tions of his “Songs of Britain” have

been. turned out of the press of his

publishers since 1886 and 1887. ‘Lhe

latter work contains several very

beautiful poems dealing with Welsh

legends. Mr. Morris wrote an ode on

HICKS.

the occasion of the queen’s jubilee ten

years ago for which he received the

jubilee medal from the queen. In

1890 Mr. Morris published a poem, “A

Vision of the Saints,” after the man-

ner of Dante, which he designed as a

complement to his “Epic of Hades.”

He endeavors to do for the Christian

ideal in this work what his “Epic”
did for the pagan. The poet of very

recent years has been chiefly engaged
im collecting his old works rather

than in producing new ones, He is

now 64 years old. He was called to

the bar at 22, but never practiced the

law, preferring to devote himself quite
to Mterature, poetry especially, and ta

LEWIS MORRIS.
the encouragement of higher education
in Wales. The sale of his books in-
ereases. year by year.

\, Suggesting a Soctal Reform.

Harper&#3 Bazar: think it

ig the most ridiculous fea,& said Mrs.
Newlywed, “celebrating your diamond

‘weddin when you have been married
seventy-five years. I&#3 going to re-

verse it’ the way it ought to be—the
first,

:} hecmeangto-sacrifice:the law:

‘THE USE OF CORAL.

‘It. 2e by No Means,aa General as it Was

‘ Wormerty.
|

“The beautiful coral necklaces end
brooches that were once so fashion-

able are seldom worn now by women

in this country,” said a New York
dealer in rare and curious ornaments

toa Star recent-
ly. “Thirty years ago the material
was in great demand for all sorta of

articles of personal adornment. At
the present day coral is used largely

cholest pieces are used for the buttons

of Chinese mandarins or for ornament-
ing the turbans of rich Mussulmans,
while the inferior qaulities are sent

to less civilized countries, where they
are employed for various purposes.
Coral has been often used as money in

oriental countries, but that use of it is

now declining. and semi-

civilized peoples employ it largely for

ornamenting arrows, lances and pikes,
and also for decorating corpses before

interment. Prices have varied much
of late years, a rapid decline In value

having taken place, owing principally
to the scarcity of good and the eom-

parative abundance of inferior qual-
ities, Besides the loss accruing to the

fishermen the present of coral

is very seriously affecting the large
number of people employed in prepar-

ing the- material for market. There

hhas been a great decline in the num-

ber of women thus engaged at Leg-

horn, and the same state of affairs is

evident at Naples and Genoa, the other

principal seats of the industry. Now-

adays the proportion of Anferior qual-
ity is so much larger that fewer per-
sons are required to manipulate the

quantity. No machinery or mechanic-

al process is employed. The work-

man simply takes pieess of coral into

his or her hands, one after another,

and, according to their thickness, qual-
ity and defects, works them into cer-

tain forms, Their wages run from 15

cents to 35 cents per day.”

Censua of Electrical Journals.

That electricity is a progressive
science needs no proof, and the rapid-

ity and the extent of its daily growth

is astonishing. The vast number of

people interested in the various

branches of its commercial and scien-

tific application is forcibly illustrated

by the number of journals devoted ex-

clusively to electrical topies, there be-

ing no less than fifty-eight of these,

while there are an equal number of al-

Ned journals that treat of the new de-

velopments in special fields. Of the

electrical journals fifteen are published
in France and eleven in the United

States, while the balance are scattered

all over the civilized world. With

these facts in mind the difficulty of the

electricd] engineer in keeping thor-

oughly posted on the developments of

lis art may be appreciated,

Somowhat Stale.

Simkins—Your friend Blowell is

rather fond of ventilating his opin-

ions, isn’t he? Timkins—Yes; and

Iness knows the most-of them need

ventilation.

WITH THE WRITERS.

A posthumous work of the late Philip
Gilbert Hamerton is on the press. It

Is entitled “The Quest of Happiness.
Mr, Maurice Thompson has three

books nearly ready for the printers:
“Stories of Indiana,” a novel, and &

collection of out-of-door papers,
The Chap-Book steps vigorously on

Lillian Bell’s last book, “From a Girl’s

Poiat of View,” which it calls “the ser-

vant’s handbook to courtship and mar-

riage.”

Miss Mary Rachel Dobson, a daugh-
ter of Austin Dobson, is one of the

most active workers in the university
settlement for women in Bombay, In-

dia. Their work is principally among
the Parsees.

The next story from Mrs. Burton

Harrison&#39;s*pe will be “Good Ameri-

cans.” It is a study of the growing

tendency of the wealthy and cultured

classes to unfit their children for life

at home by teaching them to find their

chief pleasure in foreign countries.

Anthony Hope&# new novel, “Simon

Dale,” is a story of the time of Charles

II, ef England. This means Mr. Hope
has given up his modern romances and

has gone back in history, to the disap-

pointment of the admirers of his fairy

tales for grown-up people—notably
“The Prisoner of Zenda.”

Miss M. G. Tuttiett (“Maxwell
Gray”) is the daughter of a medical

practitioner at Newport, Isle of Wight.
Upon his death, a few years ago, she

came up from the Isle of Wight to a

pretty little house at Richmond, where

she still lives with her widowed moth-

er. She is an invalid and does not of-

ten leave the four walls of home, find-

ing her consolation indoors in read-

ing and writing and in the society of

pet cats. This love for cats explains
the self-assertiveness of Mark Antony.
in. “The Silence of Dean .Maitland.&quot;*.

Mr. Owen Wister ts not the first to
make the name of Wister known to

readers of fiction. That had already
been done by Dr. Furness’ sister, Mra.
A. L, Wister, whose translations from
the German have long been deservedly
popular. The clan is a numerous one,

but, in proportion to its numbers, hae

not figured largely in the

world, though Dr. Caspar: Wister was

known in the medieai profession as an

authoritative writer; and Fanny -Kem-
bie’s “daughter, who became the wite
of Dr, Owen Wister, not only trans-

but wrote original ‘verse.

Mr. Wiste sacrificed a musical careér

in:order to become a lawyer.-‘Whether:
‘inorder:

to remain a writer is a.question,

=

-



FIRST. POLAR‘EXPLORE .

Holland Satlor Sought o Northeast

Passage to China in 1594,

From ‘a Weekly: The hardy
Mariners who were the pioneers in Po-

lar discovery achieved wonders, con-

aldering that they had everything to

learn about methods of Arctic work,
and their vessels and equipment were

very inadequate. One of the greatest

who commanded the first true

expedition, William Barents. He sailed

.

from Holland in 1594 on the little fish-

ing smack Mercurlus, and the object
of his voyage shows how ignorant the

merchants and seamen of those days
Were as to the navigability of Arctic

seas. Barentz pushed into the un-

known for the purpose of sailing
around the north end of Nova Zembia,

and finding a northwest passage to

China, and so for a month h skirted
the wall of ice that barred his wa

seeking in every direction for a la

by which he might travel through the

pack, putting his vessel.about cighty-
one times and traveling back and forth

along the ice edge for 1,700 miles, The

highest north he attained during this

careful examination of the ice edge was

614 statute miles south of the highest
point reached by Nansen, or 874 miles

trom the Pole.

Frozen Cranberries,

- Cranberries are not injured by freez-

ing, and so it is an easy matter to ship
them in cold weather. They are often
sent as far as Manitoba in ordinary

open box cars, - When they arrive they
are frozen into solid blocks of ice. The

sides of the cases are Knocked off and

the berr&#39; are exposed in a solid

mass, like cakes of ice, except that

they are much more beautiful from

their rich red color. They are chopped
off exactly like ice, and th citizen of

‘Winnipeg is so accustomed to buying
his cranberries en bloc that he doesn’t

mind in the least, though an Hastener

would probably object to taking them

in that way, thinking, in his preju-
diced mind, that the berrics are

spoiled.—Hartford Post.

ere Ie a Class of People
Whoear

2

injure by the use of coff

ey, there has been placed in ai
grocery stores a new preparation

most delicate stomach receives it with-
out distress, and but few can tell it
from coffee. It does not cost over 4

as sue Children may drink it with
nefit. 15 cts, and 25 cts, perSteke ‘Try it. ik for GRAIN-O.

Equine Intelligence.
A pious Leng Island editor fathers

the story of a horse owned by Sam-
uel Webb of Greenport, which, after
being hitched up each morning, goes
alone to the master’s store; but one

day when its shoe was loose it went
instead to the blacksmith&#39;s shop,
where Mr. Webb found é,

“HKiondyke Balletin™

‘Will be published by the Seo Line Mondays,
containing all TELEGRAPHIC NEW and up-to-

@ate information as to BEST ROUTES, SER-

vious, STRAM!

pros} placed
on mailing list, send six cents (60) in stamps to
W. R CauLaway, GP. A. Minneapolis, Minn,

Wha Language.
“Some fiend incarnate,” says a Mis-

Bissippi editor, “with the roaring fur-

nace of hell staring him in the face,
entered the residence of John Jones
Tecently and stole the Presbyterian
Sunday school collection.”—New York

Tribune.

Do Tobacco Suit and Smoke Your Littearyauit, tobacco easily and forevernet full of Ife, nerve end vigor takNoon
menBtrong AN dr re guarteed& Booklez “and &quo tree.

Steriing Remed Oo, Chita ‘Sr ’Now San

Stil Able to Kick.

A Kentucky mule has been working
steadily for 39 years, and is able yet

to kick a hole through a two-inch
plank.

Nes iG MEGA
Any Woman, With a Little

Pa ee Garments Satisfactorily.
‘the family wi ‘cannot betacto done with atoe

Rt sup of hardotua
water and inferior soap. is Rot: al-
‘ways understood by pene,yet

weniences are the cau

af

yal.
Jow clothes, and faded garments. Strong
Ive soap ma inpes tomeEic maa;
have answered for the use of oougramojtier and theche la yand

th goed
euovg

engu to
fe eeese

fo had
hard rubbing do th wor

Tuboo so should havedoue. ‘Butin

tol

was

Collection of Indi Abtiquities
The late Hallett Phillips’ remark-

able collection of over 20,000 Indian
implements and antiquities from the

valley of the Potomac river has been
given to the Smithsonian Jmstitution
by Thomas Lee, to whom Mr. Phillips
had bequeathed it, Besides bei an

expert of high rank in inf€rnational
law, Mr. Phillips, in a comparatively
short life, became the greatest author-

ity in the country on the subject of
pretistoric man. in the Atlantic: tide-

water region. The Phillips collection

is said to be the best key in existence
to the manners and habits of the an-

cient Algonquin race, as it was the
largest of its class in the world.

‘The Atlantic Mouthly for 1808.
In the number for January a new

and notable novel, “The Battlé of the

Strong,” - Mr. Gilbert Parker, will

be begun, It will be recalled that the
Atlantic published Mr. Parker&#39; suc-

cessful “Seats of the Mighty.”
Mr. F. Hopkinson Smith’s stirring

serial, “Caleb West,” which was begua
im the October number, will be con-

cluded-in the number for March.
Short stories by the best writers

will be a part of the contents of every
number,

Advice to Klodikers.

“Be sure you are right—then go ahead.”
The newspapers are filled with all sorts of

statements regarding mining in the Yukon

basi

“gtay-at-homes” are more. plen

icicles in Dawson. The railways are try-
ing to place before you reliable informa-
tion as to the country and how to get there.
The Northern Pacific as the pioneer in

Alaska passenger traffic, running its trains
from St. Paul and Minneapolis to Puget
Sound and Portland, have by their recely issued map folder on Alaska,
onstrated their nat to first considerati

Send Chas. S. Fee, Paul, Minn., 2-cents

postage for the lates an best Alaska
map published.

How It Worked,
“Tt works this wa: said the agent.

“When a burglar tries to dpen the win-

dow this bell begins ringing and
wakes you up.” “Bell rings and wakes

me up?” said Popper. “And it wilt

wake the baby, too. I don’t want it,
Take it away. I guess you don&# know

that kid of mine.”—The Yellow Book.

Hasn&#39;t Slept for Three Months.

George W. Woodruff, of Flora, Ind.,
has not slept for three months. He

works day and night and his general
health is good.

° jon For

Tako Cascarets Cand: catha
1G CG. fail to cure, druggi

My liberty ends when it begins to

involve the possibility of ruin to my
neighbor.—John Stuart Mill.

wer.
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A good woman is the salt of the
earth and a flirt is its pepper.
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CONGR RE
Condense Repo of the Doing

in Senate and House.

PENSIO BILL {S PASSED.

The Measure Provides for an Expendl-
ture of $141,263,880—Mr

-

Dingley.
Confident of t Success of Bila

*

Tuc Bun
.

Weaneetay, Dee. 8.

The session of the house lasted only
fifteen minutes. W. A. Stone (rep.) of
Pennsylvania reported the pension ap-
pPropriation bill.

In the senate Senator Allen t
duced a resolution declaring it td
the sense of the senate that onshould, with all convenient 5

knowledge by appropri act the pa
tical independence The.sen-
ator said he was convin the senti-
ment of the country was opposed to

the position taken by the administra-
tion,

‘Tha: Dee. &a

The house in committee of the whole
entered upon the consideration of the

pension appropriation bill. It was ad-
mitted on both sides of the house that

the $140,000,000 carried by the bill for

pensions would not cover the expen#l-
tures, but as congress would be in ses-

sion. Mr..Cannon said it would be easy
to make good any deficiency that might
occur.

Mr. Allen (dem., Miss.) produced fig-
ures showing an estimated deficit for

the next year of $72,000,000. Mr. Nor-
ton (dem., 0.) charged that Commis-

sioner of Pensions Evans had advocat-
ed a law that would hereafter cut off

the widow and the orphan, Messrs.

Myer (dem., Ind.) and Campbell (dem.,
Tl.) submitted brief remarks in favor

of Itberal pensions,
The senate did a considerable amount

of business, although no very impor-
tant measures were considered or pass-

ed, and there was very little debate.

Mr. Carter, chairman of the census

committee, secured unanimous consent
for the consideration on Monday next

of his bill providing for uhe taking of

the federal census in 1900, The senate

adjourned until Monday.

Friday, Dec. 10,

The house passed the pension appre-

Priation bill without amendment and

adjourned until Monday. As passed the
bill carries $141,263,880. Mr. Dingley
gave a new interpretation of the esti-

mated increase in pension expendi-
tures. He figured out a surplus of $19,-

000,000 for the coming fiscal year. The

effect of the anticipatory revenues, he

said, would all be overcome during this
fiscal year, and that after May or June,

1898, the revenues wou!d exceed the
expenditures,

The senate was not in session.

STREATOR MINERS WIN,
‘Ullnols Operators Agree to Puy Groen-

Welght Scate.

After standing out for seven months
for what they thought was due them
the Streator, Ill, miners have gained a

decided victory. The operators have

agreed to pay the gross-weight scale
for mining, which was adopted at the
Joliet conference a few days ago.
This ends the long strike in this sec-

tion and will put 2,009 men at work
in the next few days,

Refused to Grant Injunction.
Judge McClure refused to grant the

state of Indiana an injunction against
the Standard Oi] Company’s gas-was?-
ing methods in the gas field. The case

will be appealed to the supreme court,
and if necessary carried to the federal

courts.

YOU CAN‘T STOP EM.

‘The Fury of an Unfettered Element Fatla

from At eeby fire,
and “oft duild “ the

Sterti
R

Rem com makere oftharti a NBa ih origi guaranteed tobacco
habit cure. The preparations made by
this tion «are known

packing rooms on th third floor during
the noon hour, and had made conel‘able ‘headway before it tial‘The Sterling Remedy co

eral Springs,

Worked up to a

ecenen th)
and prese!fing Harry Kramer, the general

ager 7 au Biarli RemRem « comp

and ‘delapi as itwa taken there, Bev shipments
were made the sam ening from
goods saved, and on Frid morning,
all departm were at work in var-

ious rooms about town, whe a gang
ot

of
men were clea’

“eP actual damage amounts to many
thousands of Sella the joes

¢

due 2faterruption of business
of detail is inestimatable, bu plu
and energy of one man will turn de-
feat into victory and move the wheels
of business to_eyer-increasing speed.
Nothing can stop the success of
earets and No-

acteristic force behind them.

Poultry Schools in France.

England imports eggs and poultry
to the value of $23,000,000, while
France exports $70,000,000 of the same.

France has a number of poultry
schools, where pupils are regularly
trained in rearing fowls, managing
incubators, curing diseases, ete., 30,000
chickens being hatched each season at

the Gambais school. The pupils pay
for their instruction, and work from

6 a. m. to 8 p. m,, three of the hours
being devoted to study, Scholarships
are founded for the benefit of those
unable to afford the tuition fee.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATI ag

s

the canreach the seat of the rrh is
Blood or constitutional dise and i order t
pure it youmust take internal reme
Catarrh yaken interna “a et

Tuw mamaeresoribed by one of a
ih thi count for years, and
script
Rnown,
acting 1

ep derfu reeu in curinuot erfulreeuf in
Catarrh, Sena for testimonials, tree.

=

‘soils SHENEY & C Props, Toledo,
druggists, price{i Pulls aro the best.

Watking for Pleasire.
Harry Chester, the Globe trotter, is

;mow making a tour of the south on

foot, which will likely be extended to

the Klondike in the spring. H sells
the World, song books and pictures,
and during the long evenings lectures
on his travels,

Seal Skins Are Scarce,

Every woman in.the country who

‘was promised a sealskin coat this win-
ter has been several times informed
that the total catch was only 30,000

skins—not nearly enough to supply the
demand.—Ex.

Between New York and Liverpool.
‘The screw of an Atlantic liner re-

volves something like 630,000 times be-

tween Liverpool and New York.

Star Tobacco is the fen brand of

th world, becau itis the

Fa peculiarity of another per-
son,

Cas- |

-To-Bac wit such char

~ MRS: LYNESS* ESCAPES

The Hospital

and

a Fearful Operation

Hospitalsingre sad places tovisit. Three:
fourths of the T tients lying on those snow-white beds,

are women and girl
Why should this be the case &
Because they have nego themselves! Women

asarule attach too little importance to first symp-
toms of a certain kind. If they have toothache,

can replace their teeth; but
they cannot replace their internal organs!

Every one of those patients in the hospital beds
had plenty of warnings in the form of bearing-down

pain at the right or the leftof the womb,
nervous dyspepsia, pain in the small of the back, the
“blues,” or some other unnatural symptom, aries

on
aid

not heed them.
Don’t drag along at home or in the shop until yo are fina obliged to

go to the hospital and submit to horrible examinat tad ometnetSa
up the female organs. Lydia E. Pinkham&#39 Vegetable Compound will

save you from the hospital. It will put new life into you.
The following letter shows how Mrs. Lyness escaped the hospital and a

fearful operation. -Her experience should encourage
other women to follo her example. She saya

* to Mrs. Pinkh:
“I thank very much for what you have

done for me, for I had given up in despair.
Last February, I had a miscarriage caused

by overwork.

fora week, and once a dey forfour weeks,
then three or four times a week for four

months. Finally he said I would have to un-

dergoan operation. Then I commenced taking
Lydia E. Plaitham’s Vegetable Compound, an

after one week I began to recover and steadily: improved: until I was cured

completely. By taking the Pinkham medicine, I avoided an operation which
the doctor said I would certainly have to undergo. I am gaining every day
and will cheerfully tell anyone what you have done for me.”--Mzs, Taom

Urness, 10 Frederick St., Roches

‘Went His Own Way.
Perry Rushing and his wife quar-

reled at the fork of a road near Troy.
Ala. Mrs. Rushing wanted to go one

way and he the other. Finally he said
he would die béfore he went Mra. Rush-

ing’s way. She was obdurate, and

Rushing blew off the top of his head

with his shotgun.

Bein 6 Rises Dace,
Clea: meansa clean skin. Nopoauigreit Cascarets, Cathar

tic cleans your bi it clean, b
Stirring up thelaay live wa driving allies

urities from the body. Begin to-day toPa fos, hoils, blotch blackheads,
and Thetei bilious comple b taking

Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. drug-
piste, satisfaction guarant bc 250, 508,

Moral, Keep Books.

Dasherly — “Awful break, Miss

Scrooge made.” Flasherly—‘‘What

was it?”- Dasherly—‘“Got her Christ-

mas presents mixed and actually sent

some to the ery people that gave them

to her.&quot;— Yellow Book.

ape ee oaasa ot rer ereten te eSpregisuaommeeeen cane
ARESSOWA, Sneak

Better Than Klondike.

C. H. Shattuck of West Virginia some

time ago bought a farm for $800. Re-

cently it was found to be rich in oil,
and he sold it for $800.00.

ASTHMA can Dr. Taft&#3

B
Dottie, sgreab

jaddreas. They

An immense pulp mill, the largest
in Maine, is soon to be erected on the

banks of the Androscoggin river.

XY

Time may be money, but some peo-

ple’s time is about as valuable as con-

federate currency.

atly Cured. Note orne:ag
euse ct be Bince Great §

yf9 REE 8,00 rial otalTain 931 Arch St.. Pt lel

The fortune hunter prefers a hand-

some figure rather than a pretty face.

My doctor said I would die, but Piso&#3
Care for Consumption cured me —Amos
Kelner, Cherry Valley, Ils,, Nov. 23 95.

Physic if thrown to the dogs might
give the poundmaster a vacation.

No-To-Hae for Fifty Conte.

Guarant | jobac habit cure, makes weak,
men strong, blood pure. 50c. 81. All druggists.

The man who ha a telephone in his

office is charged with electricity.

‘TO-CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

i Tablets. AllDitusl refu thomo i it faite vocur 0

The most of the slips occur after

the cup has been to the lips,

e Soothing‘Mrs. Winslow’

Forchild scritin the an vinta
‘tionallays pain,cures wind colo, 26 cents a bottle.

Tears of joy and sadness are both

drawn from the sam tank.
e&#3 Cous!

fpit clang aSea CEEatsBB oNautc

A scientific boxer may be either a

pugilist or an undertaker.

Educate Tour Dowels With Cascarta fo.SRS PERE ET SN aT
Italy’s wheat crop is 85 per cent.

smaller than last year&#3

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 ots.

Wild ducks are very plentiful in

Rhode Island waters.

WITHOUT DOUBT

St. Jacobs Oil
ow FORUM ATISM.

Kern&#39;s Murderers Sentenced,
Judge Clyde sentenced Delilah Fales

to be imprisoned twenty years and
Willlam Kern twelve years for the

murder of Jerome Kern, near Waverly,
Towa. They pleaded guilty of murder
in the second degree.

Continued to February Term.

The trial of former Deputy Treasur-
er Perry Fair, charged with forger
and the embeza!ement of DeKalb cdun-
ty, Iid., funds, was continued ,t the
Februa term of court.

Protest Against Aanezaticn,

Senator Hoar has presented a mon-

ster protest in the senate from aatiHawaiians against the
the Hawailan Islands to the Unit
States.

Offer of a Patriotic Spaniard.
The Marquis Villamajor has written

to Sagasta, the Spanish premier, offer-
ing £10,000 ($50,000) to start a national
subscription for the increase of the

fleet.

Taunt the United States.

‘The German and French press unite
in declaring that the United States has
pocketed the Mcnroe doctrine on see-

ing Kaiser Williams’ resolute attitude.

+ Dr Atkinson Dead.
Rev. = John Atkinson, author of

the hymn, “We Shall Meet Beyond the
River&q and: of ‘numérous ~works on
church affairs, is dead.

Deficit in Iowa Treasary.
State Auditor McCarthy ia hi bien-

nial report estimates that there willb @ Geficit in the Iowa state treasury
of nearly $500,000 next June.

‘Talk of Bianco&#39; Resignation.

it. impossible
range affaira-s0 as to establish |ere
nomy in the island.

Rumor That the Port ls Cate.

it is rumored in Buropean capitals.
that China has ceded: klao Chou to

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

“WE&#39; “ASSERTING IN THE COUR OUR RIGHT
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD

“PITCHER&#39; CASTORIA,” 4S

f, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,

‘TO THE
“Cast ORIA AND
OUR TRADE &quot;

of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

It is said that eer Pine at
; Tesig anhe finds i

was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original

“ PITCHER’S. CASTOR which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of h wrap-

per, No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher ts

President.
March 8, 18972 Cbunnu Rites won

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by acceptin a chea substitute
which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies

Om it), the ingredients of which even fe does not know,
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

TUE CuNTAYR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

A Little Puck Camer $2,00
(Gen to any addren prepai upon receip of price.

Makes a Very Desirable Christmas Gift.

porate 2 inches. Capa

*

Bee

Capac ah sod ery Y or
ete Do ef instructi

W.N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 51. 1897.

Whea Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Paper.

NEURAL
ee “tes ETCrd

79 ill-Neira
in 30 Minutes, b

B\)

Cleanses the scal and

puts new life into the
hair. It restores the
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_— Bros. & Clark sell the
best roasted coffee.

~ —Go to McCieliand’s for Christ-

miaa candies and nuts.

—Nice and very durable piece
of Silyerware at Corn Drug
Sto

_ nna Forget or Light out ofDarto
on the inside of this

paper.
—Honey, the sweetest the bees

know how to make, at Rockhill’s

grocery.

—Teachers wishing to buy their

enndies can save money at
.

Forst

Bros, Clark’s.

All correspondence should be in

next week by Tuesday. We hope
for a full report.

—OF course you want to be rep-
resented iu our Christmas umber

next week. Giye us copy for your
add this week.

—The Gazetre needs a regular
correspondent at Talma, We would

very much like to bave

a

list of news

from that plac for neat week,

Also from Beaver Dam.

—little Mary Harding, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Harding,
has been in a critical condition du-

ring the past week with lung fever.

‘The latest report is that her condi-

tion is slightly more favorable.

—Born, to Mr. and Mra. Clean-

thes M. Smith a son, Dec. 11, ’97.

We were sure something had hap-
pene when we saw Grandpa Mar-

tin stepping so high. This is his

first grandchild. Congratulations.
—When you hear a fellow spout-

ing on the street. corner, finding
fault with his home paper, you may

wager 16 te that he bas tried to

beat the publisher out of the price
ot his subscription. You will be

most sure to win. a

—Ora Anderson, the wide-awake
merchant aud postmaster at Lig

Foot, made the GazetTE a business

visit last Saturday. He is a son of
Ira Anderson who will be remem-

bered by many of the older settlers
of Seward township.

—A paper was in circulation this

week to raise funds to compensate
the Citizens Band at a stipulated
monthly’rate for their services on

all desirable public occasions and

for a weekly open air concert. We

hope the movement will succeed.

—-Mitchell Bros., who have been

conducting a tailor shop at this

place during the past year, have

decided to move their business to

Plymouth, Ohio. They are exeel-

lent workmen and good citizens

and we are sorry to see them go
away.

—We would very much like a

good list of uews from all our cor-

respondents for next week’s issue.

Remember, we shall print about

one thousand extra copies of the

paper aud want every section to be
well represented. Send in your
letters Monday or Tuesday.

—W. W. Kime, of Ligonier,
dropped down into Mentone Tuea—

day evening and gave his numerous

friends a social visit, not forgetting
the Gazerte of course. The ten

years which has -passe since
Warnie was the leading grocer in

Mentone, has made but little im-

pressio on his jovial features.
—A Mr. Thompson, of Chicago,

is in town for the purpose of inter-

esting our peopl in the Water-

works question. This is an im-

provement very much needed in the
town and any practical opportunity

to secure the same should be fairly
considered, but nothing should be

don hastil without due investiga-
tien, .We shall have more to eay
upon the matter next week.

—Miss Wanda Summerland,
whose illness has been frequently
mentioned in these columns, died

Monday morning. She had been

afflicted durin the past year with!
consumption and was the only child
at home. The parents hav the
earneat aympathy of all in. their

dee sorrow. The funeral takes
place today, Wednesday, at. the
Baptist charvh. An obituary will

prebably be fornis for’ Patli
tion.

-+Fresh vegetables 9 specialty at

Rockhitl& grocery.

—Ladics’ Kid Gloves at The

Chicag Store, Warsaw.

--Special prices on Tinware at
The Chicago Store, Warsaw.

—The targest 5 cent tablet in the

country at G. W. Kilmer’s.

—Granulated Sugar 4Zc per pound
at The Chicago Store, Warsaw.

—Forst Bros. & Clark are offer-

ing candies chea for Holiday

combination Packet-
books at The Chicago Stere, War.

saw.

—Children’s Union Suits worth
r 29¢ at The Chicago Store,

Warsaw.

—Persons owing us will pleas
eall and settle before Jan. 1st.

Tcerner & Byner.

— irters for Holiday Hand

kercheifs at The Chicago Store,
Warsaw.

—Did you see the 5 and 10c

hargain tables at The Chicag Store.
Warsaw.

—I want your trade on Shoes

and Rubbers and will save you

money, Frank Sait, 111 Buffalo

St., Warsaw.

—Hohday candies, nuts, fruits

and confectioneries at MeCleiland’s

tobacco store. It is the best p&#3
to get fresh goods.

—Doddridge, the Mentone Jew-

eler, has the gucds you may need

to complete your list of Holiday
presents, Corner Drva Srore,

—Our prices are as low as ever.

In addition to this, we allow you an

Xmas rebate of one-fifth of the

amount of your purchase.
Van Winkee, Warsaw.

--John Martin has become pro-

prietor of the Silver Lake Record.

Th first number under his manage-
ment makes a goo appearance.

W belieye he wall make a success.

—After January 1 08, Turner
& Bylee will charge one cent a

bushel per month, on all grain
stored in Elevators, after 30 days,
except on the grain that is in store.

—David Johnson, ex-trustee of

Franklin township, and Mrs. Ada-

line Black were married at the

home of the bride rear Beaver

Dam, on Dec. Ist, Rev. J. T. Kee-

sey officiating.
—Rev. Lowther reports a good

interest in the meetings at the M. P.

church. Rev. Payne, the evangel-
ist, has been delayed from coming
on account of sickness but h is still

expected.
—Do you like to rend stories?

I£ so, you will be sure to be please
with “Dinna Forget or Light Ont of

Darkness,” which begins in this

paper this week. It i:

i written b a

very popular author and will be

very interesting.
—Sale bills printed at this office

on short netice on waterproof pa-

er, and we always give a free no-

tice of sale iu the paper when we

priat the bills and throw in a book
of sale notes. Give us a call when

ia need of printing of any kind.

—It takes as much geniu to

bake a finely flavored nutritious

cracker as it does to paint a picture
or write 1 poem. Fox’s XXXX

Square Wafer Butter Crackers are

above criticism because

—

there’s

genius in the bake shop from which

they come,

—Wm. Swick, one of :the pio-
neers of Seward tewnship, died last

Thursday at the home of, his son,

Levi, near Beaver Dam Lake. He

was over 80 years of age avd had

been sick for a long time. He was an

honest upright citizen well respec
by all who knew him.

The subject for the Epworth
Leagu devotional meeting next

Sunday evening is ‘‘The Witness of

the Spirit.”” Romans 8: 4, 15, 16;
14:17; 15:18. Miss Daisy Baker,
leader. All are invited, and come

prep to say something on the
AON.

—Geo. W. Reed of Mentone a

former Cromwell citizen, has been
in town this week, a guest at the

hom of his brother-in-law, Josep
DeBrular. Mr. Reed is working in

the interest; of an invention for

tightening buggy tires, which by
being place ‘in a whee! when made
enables a person to loosen or tight~
e th tire at will by merely a pling a wrench and turning a Th
set burr, -It undoubtedl is a

a
thing. —[{Croniwell News.

wr B you echeol euppli ol&#
W. Kilm:&lt;&qu at The Chic StWarsaw,

— Bro & Cl sell.
best ronstcd coffee.

—Wash boilers for 39c at

Chieags Store, Wareaw. f

$1.25 Umbrellas for 79¢ at

Chicago Store, Warsaw,

—Beckwheat flour, the very
best at Rockhill’s grocery.

— 89e will buy a Ladics* Umbrella
at The Chicago Stove, Warsaw.

—Sott White Sugar, 43 per tb
at The Chicago Store, Warsaw.

—F Bros. & Clark are offer-

ing candies cheap’ for Holiday

th

The

The
.

prices on Ladies’ Solid

Rings at the Chicago
Warsaw,

xamine the prices in the Jew-

chy epatmert at The Chicago
Sioe, Warsaw,

— vny your goods until

you get our prices. ‘The Chic
Store, Wersaw,

—Gold filled

five yenrs, for

Store, Warsaw,

—A few of those: “0. size’
Ladies’ Watches to be had at the

Corner Drag Store.
—-No Old Bats, but New Fresh

Footwear at reasonable prices.
Frank Sati, Warsaw.

—Do net miss seeing the Ble-

gant Stock of Holiday Goods at

VanWinkle’s, Warsaw,

— buy your Table
until you examine our prices.

Chicago Store, Warsa

G

tore,

tings warrant for

5c at The Chieago

Linen
The

—Beagle & Mentzer is the name

of the new firm who hav started a

laundry in the Opera House build-

ding.
~-Santa Clause is closing out all

the Iren To; 50c on the dol-

lar at The Chicago Store, War-

saw,

—The Milford Mail says: “G. W

Reed of ‘Mentone, was in town

over Sunda visiting Lis daughter,
Mrs. Deuglas Miles. Mr. Reed is

acquainted ‘vith all newspapers ni
Northern Indiana and droppe if

to make the M visit. .He rap-
resents the Eureka T ire Tightner

Co, of Mentone who are manufac-
turers of the only snecess fal tire

yet invented. It is a new patent.
0s.

«“Sampson.”

By special request Rev. M. R.
Peirce will give a lecture at the

M. E. church, on Wednesday eve-

ning, Dec. 29, on the above subject.
The lécture has been very carefully
prepared and has been delivesed a

number of times, throughout the

north part of the state, receiving
the highest commendations from all

who have heard it. At Leesburg it

was called for and given a second

time; each time to a crowded house.

An admission of 10 and 15 egnts
will be charge and the proczeds
will be for the benefit of tHe church.

The Orchestra will furnish music.

Teel-Nelson Wedding.

On Thursday, Dec. 9, °97, at the}

home of the bride’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. R. Nelson, who live

Has a Carefully Selected Stock of

Toilet Sets,

Manicure Sets,
Perfumeries,

Autograph Albums,

Photograph Albums,
Gift Boxes,

An Endless Variety of articles suit-

able for Christmas Presents, and

at Reasonable Prices.

and examine our stock before

Buying. We can please you.

=x. E. Bennett.

Making
A

Drive!

t

E

Work Boxes,
Glove Boxes

Handkeyc Boxes,
Cups and Saucers,

Dolls, Toys,
Pocket-books.

Come in

at

Doll at The Chicago Store,

shirts, collars and

go Store,

—Elbows at Se at The Chicago

H. E. BENNETT |=;
i —Closing out toys at The Chi-e e — cago Store, Warsaw.

—Solid Gold Set Rings at The

Chica Store, Warsaw.

—Six inch stove pipe for se at
The Chicago Store, Warsaw.

—Ten quart pails for 6c as The

Chicago Store, Warsaw.

--Crackers al 4c per&#39;po at
The Clicago Store Warsaw.

—The Celebrated Newport Shirt
The Chicag Store, Warsaw.

—Mich igan fotuatoes, the finest

hat grow, at Rockhill’s grocery.

—The largest display Kua
War.

ol

aw.

—Teachers wishing to buy their

candies can save money at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—Remember that Doddridg the
Mentone Jeweler, cau repa and

Va
A CHRIST SMI

J ;

HOLIDAY
GOODS, |

EMBRACING

put in erder any lime piec worth
fixing.

—Jobn Manwaring, who has

been doing business in Chicago for

some time, is spending the week: at

home,
—The Newport colored laundried

quits attached

lor 50 cents (not 97¢ ) at The. Chiea-
Warsaw,

When Ycu Visit Warsaw

Of course you will want seme

thin to cat_ and a place to go to
that is nice, newt, clean and warm.

e welvome. antl
e snd at home

during your ~
Now you will

vol y ‘fin one plac in’ Warsaw of
that kind and that place is the Sara-

toga Restaurant opposite the court
house. There you will tind all these
comforts and there you ean get the

best meal or lunch in the eity,
This fine Restaurant has just been
over hanled and put in first class or-

der and many improvements have

been added and it is conceeded by
all to be the finest restaurant in the
state. Hlere you will find the best

brands of cigars, candies and fruits
otall kinds. Besides if you smoke

you will be given a goo 5 cent ci-

ger every time you get a 23 cent
meal, Remember you can get a

dowl of tine vegetable soup and a

cup of geod cotfee tor 10 cents on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Now be sure and come in and see

me when in town.

D. Hanpman, Manager
.

and where you «ill

feel per iecily at

HEAVY SMITH
OF, COURSE.

We have just received a Full Line of Slippers and
Fancy Dress Shoes that will make Beautiful

three miles south-west of Mentone,
Mr. Clement L. Teel and Miss Nora SIMAS PRESENTS,
E, Nelson were united in marriage,
J. W. Keefer, of Milford, perform.
ing the interesting ceremony that
made them husband and wife.
Seventy-five invited guests were

preseut, Quite a number ef beauti-
ful and useful presents were receiv-

ed by the happy pair. The wed-

ding march was played by Miss
Ehn Cattell, and it was exceeding.
ly well rendered. ‘The bridesmaid,
Miss Mary Jennings and Leslie

Heighway, the groomeman, grace.
fully performed their respective

parts. While the exceptionally fine

supper was being served some very
fine instrumental music was render.
ed by Misses Mattie Cattell, Pearl

Jenning Elma’Cattell and Mra.
Nora E.: Teel. Everything pass
off royally and all seemed to enjoy
the occasion and the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Teel will reade on

his farm, three and a half miles
south-west of Mentone, ‘Their

many friends join in wishing them
a long life filled with the —blessings.

Pa

Notice of ‘Adminsit
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed ‘b
the Cler of the Kosoiuake

|

Circuit)
Court, in the State of India Ad-

tainistrator of the estate of. William,
‘Mack. Mannen, ja of *Koac
County, deceasd
aupposed be

N 26, &q

buy them.
in Warsaw.

ithe poor man’s friend:

And are making a big Effort to get your HOLIDAY

Ladies’ Juliette Fur Lined Slippers, in Btack or Tan,

The James Alfred Doige Felt Slippers, Fur Lined, .... as

The Extra Fine Felt Slippers, Black, Green and Blue, Fur Lined,

A Good Fels Suip Juliette, Fur Lined, soon sane

Ladies’. Velvet Slippers at

”
Toe Slippers and Stat Sandals, in Au

i

Beyiee ——

In ME SLIPPERS we have the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTMEN

A Bi Line of Men& Everts, in all Colors, arausie sais

Sce our lino-of Velvet Slippers for Men and Boys, sees

A Full Line of Men&#3 Fanoy Slippers, All Styles and Kinds,

Men&# Tan Romeo Slippers at

”

Tan and Black Everts at

High Cat Romeo Slippers, in Black and Tao

TRADE. We offer Special Prices on all our lines of Slip-
pers for the NEXT THREE WEEKS.

$1.24, worth $1.75

81.98, worth $2.00

$198 worth $250

98 Cents; can’t be beat,

49 Cents,

98 Cents.

XT in’ Warsayw,

49 Counts.

49 Cents.

98e worth $1.50 and $2.00

&amp; worth $2 00

$1.24 worth 81.75

$1.48 wort $2 2

We are offering Big Bargains in all Other Lines of

Shoes, Felt Goods and Rubbers.
All we ask is

Muke-our Store you ae ucarte
a call. Don’t

To see our goods is to
fail to see us when

We are



If We

All Had

the shoe man would have an easy time of it, With the many style

of feet men and women carry with them it becomes somethin

like a science to fit cee
si them. W have learned

something of this sci- “Sat onaeS ence ourselves, and are

in touch with the shoe gifmos
makers who in our

opinio hav it perfect

|}—7-—__

ea, ed. That’s why we fit.

If you pay us&#39; or
‘Ssl Sho $5.00 a pai there’s

science in the shoe we
mak you fect gtat

IF

sen you. Science that

makes it comfort to your feet.

Clothes May Not [Make*

The Man.

Bat a man is never less thought of for wearing goo
clothes. Maybe we cau

Surprise You

By showing for how Little Money we

can make you look as well as the

President. Good Wool, Fast Color

Materials; cut on models that

makes a good fit a sure thing.

Go where you will on the broad Amer-

ican Continent, huntin every big city

or little town and we will guaran-

tee that you will not find anything
inthe way of a suit of clothes

superior to our line of Wodl

Tricot Sack Suits at $8.00.

FIC. FRIED,
Banner Biock: Mentone.

worth the price and insures

Holida Candie
Christmas Turkey
‘Fres Oyste

Bread, Cakes, Pies,

Cigars, Canned Goods,

__

LUNC OR SQUAR MEAL.

Everything the very Best and Freshest the

Market Affords.

Where?

AT ROCKHILL’
RESTAURA

Of Course.

Fruits, Nuts,

Etc.

Shemalsfortune to have a part of his

load fal on hin, spraining his knee

very badly.

Sevastopol,
Arg. Joe Black is very low with con-

sumption.
Mrs. Calvin Hoppis? has been quite

poorly but is improving.

Supt. Worley attended the township

nstitute at this place Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hall, of Men-

tone, spent Sunday with relatives in* PRBBEK.
this place.

—_—

Quite a number of the young people! The TWO HOOSIERS, Selling

So this place attend chureh at Fait-| and DRY GOODS, at

view Sunda night. Rochester, Ind.; will commence

‘The German Baptist Brethren heid a Thursday, Dec. 9th, to give all
busine: ting Saturday. A pleas-

‘
.

o aca proai tin ba repor their customers Buying $5.00 worth

at one time, for Cash, a Large

*, Handsomely Framed, Genuine Oil

.

Willwood,
Painting, All Buying $3.00 worth

Mike Oswalt’y,—a boy. . choice of a slightly smaller Paint-

George Amons, of near Bremen, vis- ing or Beautiful Silver Plated

ited with J. N. Qawalt and. family a] Novelties
part of last week.

:

.

Mra. l.. 1, Jones and Mrs. Jacob
Hoosier Shoe Store

hiteleather visited relatives at Nap- Hoosier Dry Goods Store.

ance les) Tiruredey &gt;. Rochester, Ind.
&quot teachers of Seott township held

their 4th institute at. the East Mill {

wood school house last Satu: day.

Mrs. Chine Jones, of this place, who

“has been Staying at Nappanee for som
time made a short vis at hom last
Sunday. wo

Bq Boyce white cithia way- Bour-

Jhon With a load of bailed straw, ba

250

Christmas Presents

—Don‘t grope in the dark, Take

the bandage of preconceive prej-
udice from your eyes, Let your

|
Palate tell you what ig goo rather.

than your grocer. ‘Taste Fox&#3

XXXK Square Wafer Butter Caack-

ets and be your uwn judge.

Burket.

—*Ida and Roy Keesey epent Sun-

day at home.

—A. Horn was over to Warsaw

on business Wednesday.
—Call in and see our beautiful

holiday presents. A. Horn.

—Mendei Bros. have put down a

new walk in front of their plac of

busine’s.

—W. E. Regeno aud son went

over to, Warsaw Monday to see

~|

Santa Claus.

~-It is reported that Simon Barn-

hart has become demented and left

for parts unknown.

—Niee Christmas presents at A.

Horn’s for great and small at prices
to enit your pocket book.

—ur schsols are preparing to

give a literary ontertainment on

Friday afternoon Dee. 24.

—C. M. Smith, editor of the Ga-

zurre, was here Wednesday looking
after the business of his paper.

—A series of revival meetings
will be commenced st Yellow Creek

Lake Thursday evening condacted

by Rev. S. Hill.

—Rev. J.T. Keesey is still in

his meeting at Harrison Center.

He reports a very good interest, but

no conversions yet.
—Sunday night closed the revi-

val meeting at the M. E. church.
There was perhaps thirty or more

converted and reclaimed and the

chireh spiritually strengthened.
—Almost $200.00 worth of poul-

try was bought of our farmers by
W. E. Davis and Mendell Bros.

Monday. It took two teams to

haul it to Warsaw. Who can beat

it and tell the truth.

Tippecano
—Sherman Mickey is at home

again to remain during holidays.
—-Mrs. Maggie Hupps made the

upper roum of our “school a visit

last Friday.
—Mr, and Mrs. Dill Faltz spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewallen

of this place.
—Mrs. William Carey, of Argos,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Jobn Patch.

—Mrs. Phillip Barns, of Argos,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hawk, of

this place this week.

—A photographer from Colum-

bia City was in town Friday taking
a picture of our school.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F.-Cooper, of

Center, spent Sunday with their

mother, Mrs. 5. M. Cooper.
—Mra. H. H. Wilson, of Denver,

Col., has been visiting her uncle,
Hiram Mickey the last week.

—Miss Lottie Elliot starts tc-

morrow for Jeffersonville, Ind., to

visit relatives during the holidays.
— Several rabbits were slain south

of town Sunday by xome of our

citizens who are too busy during
the week.

—The Funeral services of Mrs.

S. Phebus, will be conducted at

this place by Rev. Swibart next

Sunday Dec. 19th.

—We are glad to announce that

Rev. J. E. Jordan is improving in

health being able to sit up a part of

the time last week.
—Miss Ella Naiphan, of Mentone,

who has been working for Mrs.

Oaff the last three weeks returned

to her home Saturday evening.
—We are informed that pro-

tracted meeting will commence at

Tip Town next Sunday evening
conducted by Rev. Fice, of Ply

mouth,

—Mre. Elias Hall, of this place
visited with ber daughter, Mrs.

Clem Shoe maker, of Argos, a part
of last week and returnei home

Sunday evening.
Mies Elmer Wagoner, of Bour-

bon, visited with friends in this

neighborhood last week, made a vie-

it to our school on Friday afternoon

,

|

and returned to her home Satuniay.

—Mre. O. S. Smith, of: McComb,
Ohio, spent Sunday with her mother

Mrs. S. M. Cooper and other rela-

tives at this place and returned to

her home Sunday evening accom-

panied by her&#39;mot who will re-

main with her during the holidays.

0. A. DODDRI
Proto Parvicrs,

Copyi and Enlarging. a Specialt
Mentone, - Inkiane.

A GLAD CHRIST

The Best Place to Find this Kind

is at
:

L. P. Jefferies’

Furniture Store.

Parlor Furnishings,
Bed-Room Suits.

Book-Cases and Desks Combined.”

Beautiful Rockers.

Rugs, Doll Cabs, Hobby Horses.

Notions of all kinds to make the

Home Pleasant and Beautiful.

Come in and see .

L. P. JEFFE

The Substantial

an Necessary
Bhings of Life are the Kind that do the Most Good

And are by far the Most Acceptabl for ,

Christmas Presents.
DRESS PATTHRNS

HOOSIERY,

BLANKETS,
COMFORTS,

JACKETS,

CAPES,
MACKINTOSHES,
UMBRELLAS,
HANDKERCUIEFS,

GLOVES,

CURTAINS,
SHOES,

SLIPPERS.

‘QL MOS
wit)}

ffer.

*padopisti st spo

wh not see what we

jo Ayye woya

You must bu them of some

Wey Tesoy ere 89)

bod
have to 0

W are lucky enough to have a big line of Fine HAN DER

CHIEFS at One Half Regular Prive. he BEST

VALUE for the LEAST MONEY yon will tind.¥

We are Clearing out Our

JACKETS and CAP
At COST.

You do not have to wait until Jan. 1, for our closing out

sale. Buy now and get some good out of you purchases.

W are in position to sell you SHOES and RUBBERS,

Cheaper, we think, than you will find them any other

store. We have put some SPECIAL PRICES on

WINTER SHOES that will make it an object for

you to trade with ns.

Hafer & Ric hardso
WARSAW,

— am still in the ring with th “—Choice of less thao one thous-
best stock of Boots, Shoes and Rob- and of the handsomest line

©

of

ber Good ever shown ing Warsaw, Men’s Neckwear ever shown at

and cheaper thin anyond. ¢ [5 10, 19, 28, 85 and 48 cents, at The

Feanx Swru, Warsaw.|Chicego Store, Warsaw.

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER
Has Added to bts Stock Many

Articles in ‘

SILVERWARE,

Neatly Packed in Satin Baxes.

Call and See a Good Display of

Watches,
Clocks and

Jewelry.

All Must be Sokt during Uoli-

days. LOW PRICES will do it.

We can put any Watch

in good running order.

TRY US.

Go to the

Corner

Grocery
For everything in the

Grocery line and Pro-

visions. All Goods

FIRST CLASS at Low-

est Prices.

M. A. DUNLAP.

Stop! Stop!

Nickel Plate
Restaurant,

For Oysters
Servel just as you like. See our

Stock of

Holiday Candies, Nuts, Btc,
As LOW as the LOWEST.

Pies, Cake and Bread, the Best ia

Town. Come in and See.

A, T. Beare, Prop.

NE W

Feed ‘Store.

have Opened Up a FIRST CLASS

FLOUR and FEED STORE, in

Mentone, ia the Sellers’ Building,

and will have for Sale,

HAY, STRAW,. CORN, OATS,

MILL-FEED, FLOUR, CORN-

MEAL, BUCKWHEAT,

PROVISIONS, ETC.

Try our Condition Powders for

your Stock.
.

W.S. Andereck.
—_———
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NE T I PARAG
Minor Happenin of th Past

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Sectal and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

Glenda‘e, Mont.—While coming down

snowslide, which killed them. Blen-

merhasset had a family at Lowell,

Mass., and Webber a family in Shaver,

lowa. ~

San Francisco, Cal—The steamship
Moana, from Australia, due at this port
Dee. 16, carries, according to cable ad-

vices, $1,375,000 in gold. This brings

‘up the total amount of gold sent here

from Australia since August to $11,375,-
000.

Huntington, Ind—The sensational

divorce suit of County Treasurer Ja-

cob W. John against his wife was de-

cided in the circuit court. Mrs. John

filed a cross complaint and Judge Wat-

kins granted the divorce to her. She

was allowed $1,200 alimony.

Sioux City, lowa.—Iowa&#39;s first Chris-

tian Science church was dedicated here.

Its seating capacity is about 800. It

cost $6,000 and is free from indebted-

ness. The local congregation numbers

600. Miss Clara Shepard, pastor here,
conducted the dedicatory exercises.

Dayton, Ohio.—“Mike” Dwyer and

John Laughlin of the Soldiers’ Home

quarreled. Laughlin struck Dwyer on

the neck with his fist, knocking him

down. Dwyer’s head struck a stone

step and his skull was fractured. He

soon died. Laughlin was arrested on

a charge of murder.

New York—Enugene A. Cashman, a

foreman in the street cleaning depart-
ment of this ‘city, was arrested here.

Cashman was county treasurer of

Greeley county, Nebraska, three years

ago. It is alleged that he suddenly
disappeared and left a shortage in his
accounts of between $25,000 and $30,-

000.

Rockville, Ind.—The jury in the case

of Charles T. Pritchard returned a ver~

dict of guilty. Pritchard operated a

private bank at Montezuma, accepting
@ deposit of $75 after the bank was

known to be insolvent. The penalty
imposed calls for a $150 fine—double

the amount of the deposit—and impris-
onment for one year.

Antigo, Wis—L. E. Buckman, cash-
Jer of the defunct Awtigo bank, was ar-

rested on a charge of embezzlement. It
is alleged that h issued a certificate of

deposit for $2,000, leaving the interest
and making the entry on the bank&#3
books as canceled. Receiver Bergman

the shortage in the bank will
reach $13,000.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Fire in the Olds
wagon works did about $4,000 damage.

Muskegon, Mich.—Gottlieb Ninne-
man, ex-president of the Muskegon
brewery, is dea

Denve Col.— B. Morgan, one

of the large real estate owners of Den-
ver, died of paralysis.

Hamburg, Ark.—Grant Staley was

thrown from a horse two miles north
of town and was instantly killed.

Peru, Ill—The family of Joseph
Wellner was poisoned with sausage.

The lives of three children are de-
spaired of.

Sioux City, Iowa—While riding with
strangers from Sioux City to his farm,

George Clark was beaten and robbed of

$60.
Moweaqua, Il!l—The Church of Zion

was dedicated by the Christian de-

nomination, the Rev. Samuel Piety de-

livering the oration.

Des Moines, lowa—Gov. Drake ap-
pointed Franklin Pratt of Waterloo

successor to Judge Tollerton, resigned,
in the 10th judicial district.

Toledo, O.—Dr. James H. Pooley,
dean of the Toledo Medical college,
and one of the best known physicians
and surgeons in the state, is dead.

Oakland, Cal—Two Southern Pa-

cific switch engines came into collision

on the Oakland mole, causing the
deaths of two men and seriously in-

juring another.

Assumption, Ill.—Harry Fleck went

hunting with an old musket. The bar-
rel burst in his left hand and tore it

so badly that it had to be cut off above

the wrist.

Toledo, O.—Dan Robb was shot and

instantly killed by William Downey.
‘Robb is alleged to have made threats

that he would kill Downey, with whom

he had some difficulty.
Mascoutah, Ill.—The shortage of E.

D. Tolle, the missing treasurer of the

Belleville Loan association, is said to

be something over $10,000. Creditors

will lose nothing. Tolle’s whereabouts

is still unknown.

New York—The Prince line steam-

er Trojan Prince, from Leghorn, Genoa

and Naples, brought 1,008 steerage pas-

sengers, most of them women and

children.

Elgin, 1l.—The postmastership ‘con-

‘test in Elgin has been decided in favor

of H. D. Hemmens.

Detrojt, Mish Alber K. Knapp, a

German cigarmaker, 39 years of age,

tried to kiN his ag mother. sa
sequently he was found dead, having
cut his throat.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—A state bar aa-

sociation has been formed, with Bart-

lett Tripp as president.

‘Milwaukee, Wis.—Twenty mtn were

‘buried under debris by the collapse of

casthouse No. 1 of the Mlinols Steel

company’s plant at Bay View. The

seriously injured are John Heslak and

The jomas

Marion, Ind.—M. B. Fuecker had his

hands torn off by the explosion of dy-

namite.
‘Muncie, Ind.—Brakeman Fred Long,

whose home was at Pulaski, Va., fell

under an Erie train and was decapl-
tated.

Gridley, I.—The grain elevator of

W. D. Castle & Co. was cree by

ar with 15,000 bushels. of corn

*“Gni Towa—Sixty square feet of

the east and west walls of the new

600 Economic opera house fell,

carrying down half the roof with it.

‘Newerk, O.—Robert Shefler, aged 17,

shot and killed his brother Harry,

18, at St. Louisville, He did not know

the gun was loaded.

Bloomington, 1l.—The eleva-

tor of W. D. Castle & Co., at Gridley

was destroyed by fire, with we bush-

els of corn and oats. Loss, $8,

Kewanee, Ill—Andrew Tren! of

Galva, Ill, was instantly killed by @

He was 70 years old.

Auburn,
caught in an upright hay baler an@

had his arm and leg broken.

Mexico, Mo—A Chicago & Alton

train killed a man, supposed to be

Samuel H. Mayme of Princeton, lowa.

Lebanon, Ind—Damage estimated

at $13,000 was done by an explosion
in the rear room of MeDaniel & Son&#3

drug store at Jamestown.

Springfield, I—In the Wabash

yards two switch engines, running at

fast speed, came together. George

Castle, switchman, riding on the rear

step of one of the engines, was caugat

and instantly killed.

Paris, IN.—The body of Robert

Moore of Charleston, IN., was found

beside the Big Four track four miles

west of this city. His skull was crush-

ed. It is thought that he fell from one

of the night freight trains.

Milwaukee, Wis—George Albert

Schmidt, aged 7 years, was killed by a

runaway horse.

Charleston, I!1.—Harry Poote was in-

gtantly killed by picking up “hive”

electric light wire.

Nashua, N. H.—The block occupied

by C. H. Pease was damaged by fire.

Loss estimated at $35.000.
St. Joseph, Mo.-Fred Banker, agvd

73, white stopping a runaway team,

was knocked down and his skull

crushed. He will die.

Bowling Green, Ohio—The American

Torpedo Company’s nitroglycerin mag-

azine exploded, and Dan Lean was

blown to atoms.

Mexico, Mo.—E. S. MeVey of this

county was killed by a Wabash

at Moberly.
Niles, Mich—Newton Brewer of this

county, while hunting, was accidental-

ly killed by Claude King.
Mexico, Mo.—The Chicago & Alton

passenger station at Laddonia burned

to the ground.

IME,

Austin, Minn.—C, A. Broten has been
sentenced by Judge Lochren in the

United States court to five months in

jail and $200 fine for fraudulent use

of the mails.

Keswick, Cal.—McCormick, Sealtzer

& Co.’s branch store was entered by a

masked robber and the safe robbed of

about $2.00.
Baltimore, Md.—The residence of

Isaac E. Emerson at 2500 Eutaw place,
was entered Thursday night and dia-

monds valued at nearly $10,000. were

stolen, but the thief was. captured as

he was leaving the house.

New Orleans, La.—Joe Reed, a prom-
inent lawyer of Tangipahoa, was as-

sassinated on the stairway of the

courthouse at Franklinton.

San Francisco, Cal——Harry Allender

of San Jose was hanged at San Quen-
tin penitentiary for the murder of Miss

Wallbergen Fielner and  Vinanzi

Crozetti Aug. 9, 1896.

Portland, Ind—James Harris and

Napoleon Canon, farmers near Mill

Grove, quarreled, and Harris struck
Canon with an ax, infiicting injuries
which may prove fatal.

Birmingham, Ala—At Abbeville.
Ala., Jim Glover and Sam Fields, both

colored, were hanged on the same gal-
lows. Glover was convicted for killing

his wife and Field for kil-‘ng his mis-

tress.

Mason City, Iowa.—The nd jury
of Mitchell county returned three in-

dictments against Stanton P. Feltetwo charging false entries In records

and one the embezlement of $2,000 of

county funds. Pelton was deputy
treasurer for eight years.

Richmond, Ind.—In a fit of jealousy
Edward Devers cut the throat of Ben-

jamin Reddinghause and then fied.

Reddinghause is still alive.

Sioux Falls, S. D—James Garring-
ton, the man held for murdering Roy

Erickson, made a confession acknow!-

edging that he committed the deed, but

alleges self-defense.

Niles, Mich.—Miss Lillie Arnold of

Jonesville, aged 22, committed suicide

by taking morphine. She was addict-

ed to the smoking of cigarettes and

could not overcome the habit.

Cincinnati, Ohio—Mrs. Gerti Clark,
@ concert-hall singer, better known as

Gertie West, committed suicide. She

‘was married a few months ago to Jo-

seph Clark, a sign-painter. Her real

name was Gertrude Lord and her home

was in San Francisco.

Auburn, N. Y.—Charles Burgess was

executed for the murder of Heary V.

Whitlock at Sterling.
Milford, Herman Paul Schultz,

who murdered his wife, was hanged

a lar dose of morpbinBi dation el day and Giaight”

Almy culminated in the shooting of

b miners, William West and James
arby.

Reoch bgaliprong Bra@ford
has received from Washington
that malheatri

2

have been appointed
and free delivery go into effect Dec.

* Francisco, Cal.— Por

ed below him. He lies at his home in

@ critical condition.

Madison, Wis.—There will be a con-

test over. the -will-of the late.

Mack Pyncheon, who left his estate of
$75,000 to $100,000 to be used for the

education of poor boys in Madison, af-

ter a sister, Mrs. Mary S. Eugene,
enjoyed the income during her life.

Black Hawk, Colo.—Uranium, worth

$1,500 per ton, has been discovered

near here, and the agents of a French

syndicate have announced that they
will buy al) that can be produced, as it

is mach desired by the French go
ment for hardening and solaityi

gun metal and armor plate.
St. Lo ‘Mississippi river h=s

reached the low-water mark of 1864.

Columbus, Ohio—The State Federa-

tion of Labor has passed resolutions

indersing the proposed postal savings

plan and opposing the extension of

time to put safety brakes on cars.

Beloit, Wis—Mrs. John Radamacher,

who has a baby three days old, was

given a drink of carbotic acid by mis-

take by her seven-year-o.d daughter
and will probably die.

Upper Sandusky, O.—At a depth of

thirty-five ‘feet a vein of ‘toal was

struck on the farm of Isaac Sneavely,

ten miles east of here.

Dubuque, Iowa—Prof. Charles G.

Kretschmer, said to be the oldest edu-

eator in lowa, was stricken with pneu-
monia and died.

Wabash, Ind—Miss Susie Brower

filed suit for $10,0U0 in the Huntington
Cireuit court againt Samuel Tyner, a

grocer of Andrews, alleging breach of

promise.
Cincinnati, Ohio—Joha M. Newton,

for many years librarian of the Young

Men&#39 Mercantile libraiy cf this city.

fell dead in his ch.ir im the library

from heart disease.

Salem, N1—A special election on the

question of establisuing a system cf

water works in this city gave 140 for

and 111 against. ‘ihe council will pro-
ceed at once with the arrangements.

Lima, Q.--Suits agaimst Hardin

county commissioners for $35,000, the

face value of spurious bonds sold Bos-

ton and Cincinnati banks by Z. T.

Lewis, were compromised by the

bondsmen paying the amounts.

Green Bay, Wis.—Gertrude Prince,

the pretty 19-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Prince of Hayes, Oconto

county, eloped-with and married Wil-

liam Smith, a pegro.
“Harrisburg, Pa—Commander in

Chief Gobin of the Grand Army of the

Republic has called a meeting of the

executive committee of the national

council, to be held in Cincinati on Dec.

15, to fix the date of the next national

encampment.
Lansing, Mich.—The Michigan crop

report for December says the condition

of wheat Dec. 1 was 88 per cent of the

average. The condition is 3 per cent

poorer than it was one year ago, the

fields being unusuaily spotted.
Lansing, Mich.—Reports show the

existence of hog cholera in fifty-one
Places in the state.

New York.—John C. Sheeha the

Tammany Hall leader, has gohe to Hot

Springs. He intends to remain in the

South until his health is fully re-

stored: :

Akron, Ghio—J. Cook & Sons, o!d-

est wholesale and retail grocers at

Akron, Ohio, have assigned. Liabili-

ties, $10,000; assets, $8,000.
Wabash, Ind.—A suit to break the

will of Joseph Busick was begun here

by Allen G, Busick, an adopted so,

who was given $1,000 from the estais,
valued at over $100,000.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Rye, No. ase

Oats, No. 2 white

Corn, No. 2
‘CHICA

Hogs, all grades ....... $1.90

Cattle, common to prime 1
Whe N 3 spring .

i

Oats, No. 3 white

Hogs, ell grades

ST.

Cattle, all grades
Hogs

VI &qu T ALOHD

RAILROAD AR PREPARED

Gundreas of Seekers After Riches Wil

Probably Start Without Suiicieat Prep-

aration and Will Have to Give Up

xt Reaching the2Gald Land.

A prominent railroad official, talk-

ing of the expected rush to the Klon-

dike in the spring, said:

“There is going to be a big rush of

travel to Alaska when the season op-

ens. People are to go from

every state in the union, and from al-

most every town. There will be at

least 50,000: people who will make the.

trip, and the crowd may reach twice

that number.
“I don’t suppose they will all get as

far as the Klondike; many will not get

beyond Portland. In a rush such as

this will be there will always be per

sons who start out without sufficient

preparation and will have to give uD

before they get to their destination.

“The railroads will take care of the

crowds without any trouble. All the

lines are bidding for the business and

the trip will be made as comfortable

as possible. I understand that there
i =n be endugh steamers to. carry *the

crowds promptly.”

CUT OF

19

PER CENT.

Fall River Cotton M: tactarere Deside

to Redace Wages.

The Fatl River, Mass, Cotton Maa-

ufacturers’ association have decided to

reduce all wages in the mills of the

city. It is understood that the cut will

be not less than 10 per cent, and that

it will go into effect Jan. 1, The cut

wiN affect 28,000 operatives, who are

paid an aggregate weekly wage of

$180,000. The employes have not yet
decided on their course.

MRS. M’KINLEY IS DEAD.

Aged Mother of the President Passes

Away at Canton.

Mrs. McKinley, mother of President

McKinley, passed from life without

regaining consciousness, at a few min-

utes past 2 o&#39;cloc Sunday morning at

Canton, Ohio, with all her children and

other immediate friends at her bed-

side. She did not suffer any in her

last hours.

Agree to Arbitrate.

‘Glass-workers and employes have

entered into an agreement whereby all

parties agree to leave to boards of

arbitration any and all questions aris-

ing during this season. This

ment Will insure that no plant will be

closed down until July 1

Milwankee Bonds lavatid.

The issue by the city of ‘Milwauk
of $100,000 in bonds for the erection of

a municipal garbage plant is declared

invalid by the Supreme court declaring

the law of 1§9 under which they ware

issued unconstitutional.

Appeal to Sapreme Court.he es of Indianapolis will rot

abandon its fight for 3-cent fares on

account of the adverse decision of the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals.
The case will be taken to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

Blanco Sends Condolences.

‘Marshal Blanco has cabled to Senor

de Lome, Spanish minister at Wash-

ington, a request that he tender Blan-

co’s condolences to President McKin-

ley on the death of the President&#39;

mother,

Indiana Bank Robber Arrested.

A man giving the name of George
Barnhardt has been arrested at Alli-

ance, Ohio, charged with being one of

the robbers who looted the Milford

bank at Warsaw, Ind., recently.

Big Fire Less at Philadelphia.

Over $800,000 in buildings and stock

went up in smoke and fire in John and

James Dobson’s wholesale carpet sales-

rooms at Philadelphia, but the loss is

fully covered by insurance.

Agree as to Spotl.

It is said that Great Britain has

agreed not to oppose Germany&#39 occu-

pation of Kiao-Chou in return

Germany&#39 promise not to interfere in

the Egyptian question.

Convicted of Embeaztement.

Banker Pritchard, in Parke couaty,

Ind., was given one year for embezzle-

ment for receiving deposits after in-

solvency. This is the first conviction

under the new law.

mt jeyele Race.

C. W. Miller of Chicago von the six-

day bicycle race at New York. He

covered 2,013 miles, over 10) more than

the record made by Hale at New York

last December.
2

Has Much Gold om Hand.

The records of the treasury depart-

ment show the amount of go!d on hand

js $158,191,689;° whieh ia greater. shan

at any time since August, 1890, when

it was $185,837,681.

River and Harber Bil Postponed.

Republican leaders in the house

have reached a partisl agreement to

defer action on the river and harbor

DIN until th next session of congress.

To Increase the Army.

‘The British authorities are to add

~

th

will be taken by congress until after

the holidays. : .

RHE “FRADE“REVIEW,

Bneouragiog =
Report

Made by BG

sph, DeBGal Wea Review of

All speculve markets are stronger
than a week ago. The outward move-

ment of wheat and other products con-

tinues so heavy that foreign exchange
has fallen three-quarters of a cent, and

instead of exports of gold, which have

marked December in recent years, im~

would come if gold were want-

ea, Railroad earnings have enormous-

ly increased.
* “The sudden rise in wheat

at Chicago to $1.09 would do harm

contracts

“There is more demand for iron and

steel products in preparation for rail-

way work, brifges and buildings next

year and on contracts for export, with

large shipments of various products to

Engiand and other countries. Foreign
contracts for 40,000 tons of rails are

pending.
“Failures for the week have been $12

in the United States, against 380 last

year,
2

and 29 in Canada, against 43 last

year.

SPE

L

SESSIO IN ILLINOIS.

Legislators Meet

‘ant ‘Subjects.

‘The senate held a five-minute se
.

Senator Dunlop introduced a

revenue Dill. Resolutions of respect
on the death of ex-Senator George W-

Hill were adopted and the senate ad-

journed.
In the house Dec. 9, Mr. Guffin, chair

man of the appropriation committee,

reported bills appropriating $60,000 for

the soldiers and sailors’ home at

Quincy, and $1,000 to defray the ex-

penses of defending the

-

inheritance

tax cases now pending in the United

States supreme court. The bills were

ordered to second reading. In the sen-

ate the three bilis making appropria-
tions to defray the expenses of the ex-

tra session were advanced to third

readil

The first week of the special ses-

sion ended Friday when, after a per-

functory meeting lasting five minutes

im the house and three minutes in the

senate,,both branches adjourned until

Monday evening at 5 o’clock.

AGREE TO ARBITRATE.

\@imss Workers” and Mannfactarers&#39; War

Weachea a vonclasden.

Anderson, Ini
.

14.—Secretary

J.D. Van Devent of the window glass
manufacturers’ national wage commit-

tee has returned from Pittsburg. A

conference was held Saturday night
after the workers had signed the wage

scale, and another agreement was en-

tered into, whereby all parties agree
to leave to boards of arbitration any

and all questions arising during this

sea: SOR.

It will be necessary to get in every

working hour when the plants get
started, and this agreement will insure

that no plant -will-be closed down un-

ti July 1. The manufactures also en-

tered into agreement to do away with

any animosity toward workers and

treat all alike.
It is thought the cutters’ and flat-

teners’ scale will be signed this week.

Plants cannot now be ctarted until

after Jan. 1.

Alten Race War in Court.

Alton, I, Dee. 14.—The trouble be-

tween the school board and the colored

people has been transferred fror: the

local field to the supreme court. Mayor

Henry Bueggemann and attorneys for

the city, H. S. Balzer and John F. Mc-

Ginnis, will go to to file an

answer to the petition of the colored

people for a writ of mandamus. The

city means to prove that there has been

no discrimination and that what has

been done will work for the good of

an.

ments have been begun fo a Bible

conference to be held at Earlham col-

lege the coming summer under the

auspices of the Indiana and Western

Yearly Meetings of Friends. It is the

intention to establish a permanent con-

ference, to be held each year about the

last of July, for two weeks. The most

prominent workers of the two yearly

meetings, as well as others, will take

part.

Great Britain May Pay Bountles,

Londen, Dec. 14—The Times, refer-

ring to rumors that the British gov-

.ernment contemplates imposing coun-

tervailing duties on bounty sugar, as-

serts that the government has decided

nothing except to inquire as to what.

would be the effect of such duties, be-

cause it is anticipated that a European

conference may be held ere long to

discuss the possibility of abolishing
the bounty system.

‘To Reform Primaries.

Ralph M. Easley, secretary of the

Civic Federation of Chicago, has issued

the call for a national. conference in

New York January 14 and 15, me
interested In securing prim “lectin
reform legislation,

Must Close Minneapolis Sel

we board of education has

2decid
close the schools in MinneapoliaMar 2, 1898. ‘The board bas no

money and no legal right to borrow.

Want Reciprocity with cee
The board of direstors of the Bos-

ton Merchants’ associatio adopted

tween

Canada

and

the

Unit States,

Senater Hanus Wl at New York.

Senator Hanna was taken suddenly

Mat New York Friday. His condi-

tion ia not believed-to be setious

‘Weak “Stomac

‘Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

redataedae

fserashenetactrofunsbecasecteteheninatead

Wood&#3 Pills are the favorite cathartic. 230.

Danger im the Ballreem.

“What a beastly cold you&#39; got,Sam!
‘Where did you get it?”

“It&#3 not a cold, it’s hay fever. I got

vit that grass widow the

gation.
First Citizen—“They say the snow

is often twenty feet deep in the Klon-

dike. Second Citizen—“Heavens!

But, of course, there are no sidewalks,”

—Detroit Journal.

DROPS Is the name of &

simple, but effect

ive remedy for rheumatism, neu-

ralgia, asthma and kindred ail-

ments. The trade mark is self

explanatory. Five Drops make

a dose. The effect is magical. In days

gone by other alleged cures have been

marketed with the promise to take effect in

thirty days or more, Five Drops begins
to cure at once. Immediate relief is felt,

‘The manufacturers of Five Drops have

ively advertise its merits the com |

peay will for the next thirty days send ¥

‘out 100,00 of their sample bottles of thie

positive cure for 25 cents a bottle by mail

bottle, 800 doses, $1 (for
suffer

and promptly 4 every order.
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TALMAGE&# SERMON.

SANCTIFIED MUSCLE, LAST
SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT,

|

‘Takes the Exciting Story of Sampson

se

his life, if follow-

ed into the partic-
ulars, would ad-

minister to the

character fraught
With lessons of solemn and eternal
import. To these graver lessons we

devote our sermon. This giant no

doubt in early life gave evidences of

What he was to be. It is almost al-

Ways so. There were two Napoleons
—the boy Napoleon and the man Na-

Poleon—but both alike; two Howards
—the boy Howard and the man How-

ard—but both alike; two Samsons—
the boy Samson and the man Samson

—but both alike. This giant was no

doubt the hero of the playground, and
nothing could stand before his exhi-
bitions of youthful prowess, At

eighteen years of age he was betrothed
to the daughter of a Philistine. Going
down toward Timnath, a lion came

upon him, and, although this young
giant was weaponless, he seized the

monster by the loag mane and shook
him as a hungry bound shakes a

March hare, and made his bones crack,
and left him by the wayside bleeding
under the smiting of his fist ana «ne

grinding heft of his heel.

i There he stands, looming up above
other men, a mountain of flesh, his

arms bunched with muscle that can

lift the gate of a city, taking an attl-

tude defiant of everything. His hair
has never been cut, and it rolled down
im seven great plaits over his should-

ers, adding to his bulk, flerceness and
terror, The Philistines want to con-

quer him, and therefore they must
find out where the secret of his

strength lies.
| There is a dissolute woman living
in the valley of Sorek by the name of
Delilah. They appoint her the agent

in the case, The Philistines are secret-
ed in the same building, and then Del-
Nah goes to work and coaxes Samson
to tell what is the secret of his
strength. “Well,” he says, “if you
should take seven green withes, such

as they fasten wild beasts with, and

put them around me I should be per.
fectly powerless.&quot So she binds him
with the seven green withes, Then

she claps her hands and says: “They
come—the Philistines!” and he walks
out as though they were no impedi-
ment, She coaxes him again, and

says: “Now, tell me the secret of this

{. Sfeat strength?” and he replies: “It
you should take some ropes that
have never been used and tle me with
them I should be just like other men.”
She ties him with the ropes, claps her
hands and shouts: “They come—the

Philistines!’ He walks out as easily
as he did before—not a single obstruc-
‘tion. She coaxes him again, and he
says: “Now, if you should take these
seven long plaits of hair, and by this
house-loom weave them into a web,

I could not get away.” So the house-
loom is rolled up, and the shuttle flies

backward and forward and the long
“plait of hair are woven into a web.

Then che claps her hands, and says:
“They come—the Philistines!’ He
walks out as easily as he did before,
dragging a part of the loom with him.

But after a while she persuaded him
to tell the truth. He says: “If you
should take a razor or shears and cut

off this long hair, I should be power-
less, and in the hands of my enemies.”
Samson sleeps, and that she may not
wake him up during the process of
shearing, help is called in. You know
that the barbers of the East have such

a skilful way of manipulating the head
to this very day that instead of wak-
ing up a sleeping man, they will put

man wide awake sound asleep. I
hear the blades of the shears grinding
against each other, and I see the long
locks falling off. The shears or razor
accomplishes what green withes and

new ropes and house-loom could not
do. Suddenly she claps her hands, and
says: “The Philistines be upon thee,
Samson.” He rouses up with a strug-

gle, but his strength is all gone. He
in the hands of his enemies.

I hear the’groan of the giant as they
take his eyes out, and then I see him
staggering og in his blindness, feeling

his way as he goes on toward Gaza.
The prison door ts open, and the giant
ig thrust in. He sits down and puta
his hand on the mill-crank, which,
with exhausting horizontal motion,
goes ter day, week after week,
month after month--work, work, work!

‘The consternation of the world in cap-
tivity, bis locks sho his eyes punc-
tured, grinding corn in Gaza!

Firet: of: alli: behold. ‘i dhis giant of
the text that physical power is ‘not al-
‘ways an index of moral power. He
was a huge man—the lion found it out,

and the three thousand men whom he
‘slew found it out; yet he was the sub-

‘Ject of petty revenges and out-gianted
by low passion. I am far from throw-
ing any discredit upon physical stam-

oe ae a those who seem to have
ation for delicacy andSone o constitution. I never

could see any glory in weak nerves
or sick headache. Whatever. effort in
our day is made to make the men’ and

be: positively. religious...
Good people sometimes ascribe to a

wicked heart that they ought to as-
erlbe to a slow liver. The body and

‘disease.+
Those who never saw a sick day, and

who, like Hercules, show the giant in
the cradle, have more te answer for
than those who are the subjects of life~
long infirmities. He who can lift twice
as much as you can, and walk twice as

far, and work twice as long, will have
a double account to meet in the judg-
ment,

Ho often is it that you do not find
physical energy indicative of spiritual
Power? Ifa clear head is worth more

than one dizzy with perpetual vertigo
—if muscles with the play of health
in them are worth more than those
@rawn up in chronic “rheumatics”’—if
an eye quick to catch passing objects
is better than one with vision dim and

uncertain—then God will require of us

emel just in proportion to what
he has given us. Physical energy
ought to be a type of moral power.

‘We ought to have aa good digestion of
truth as we have capacity to assimi-
late food. Our spiritual hearing ought

as good as our physical hearing.
Our spiritual taste ought to be as clear

as our tongue. Samsons in body, we

ought to be giants in moral power.
But while you find a great many men

who realize that they ought to use

their money aright, and use their in-

telligence aright, how few men you
find aware of the fact that they ought

tO use their physical organism aright!
With every thump of the heart there

is something saying, “Work! work!”
and, lest we should complain that we

have no tools to work with, God gives
us our hands and feet, with every
knuckle, and with every joint, and
with every muscle, saying to us, “Lay
hold and do something.”

But how often it is that men with

physical strength do not serve Christ!

They are like a ship full manned and
full rigged, capable of vast tonnage,
able to endure all stress of weather,
yet swinging idly at the docks, when
these men ought to be crossing and re-

crossing the great ocean of human suf-

fering and sin with God’s supplies of
rey. How often it is that physical

strength is used in doing positive dam-

age, or in luxurious ease, when, with
sleeves rolled up and bronzed bosom,
fearless of the shafts of opposition, it

Ought to be laying hold with all its

might, and tugging away to lift up
this sunken wreck of a world.

It is a most shameless fact that

much of the business of the church

and of the world must be done by those

comparatively invalid. Richard Bax-

ter, by reason of his diseases, all his

days sitting in the door of the tomb,
yet writing more than a hundred vol-

umes, and sending out an influence

for God that will endure as long as

the “Saints’ Everlasting Rest.” Ed-
ward Payson, never knowing a well

day, yet how he preached, and how he

wrote, helping thousands of dying souls
like himself to “swim in a sea of

glory! And Robert M’Cheyne, a walk-

ing skeleton, yet you know what he

did in Dundee, and how he shook

Scotland with zeal for God. Philip
Doddridge, advised by his friends, be-

cause of his illness, not to enter the

ministry, yet you know what he did for

the “rise and progress of religio i
the church and in the world. *

The trouple is that when ea
write or speak upon this theme they

are apt to cover it up with the graces
of belles lettres, so that the crime is

made attractive instead of repulsive.
Lord Byron in “Don Juan” adorns this
crime until it smiles like a May queen.
Michelet, the great French writer, cov-

ers it up with bewitching rhetoric, un-

til it glows like the rising sun, when

it ought to be made loathsome as a

smallpox hospital. There are today
influences abroad, which, if unresisted

by the pulpit and the printing press,
will turn our modern cities into So-
dom and Gomorrah, fit only for the
storm of fire and brimstone that
whelmed the citles of the plain.

You who are seated in your Chris-
tian homeg, compassed by moral and

religious restraints, do not realize the

gulf of iniquity that bounds you on

the north and the south and the east
and west. While I speak there are

tens of thousands of men and women

going over the awful plunge of an hn-
pure life; und while I cry to God for

mercy upon their souls I call upon you
to marshal in the defense of your
homes, your church and your nation.
There is a banqueting hall that you
have never heard described. You
know al] about the feast of Ahasuerus,
where a thousand lords sat. You kn3w

all about Belshazzar’s carousal, where
the blood of the murdered king spurt-
ed into the faces of the banqueters.
You may know of the scene of riot and
wassail, when there was set before

Esopus one dish of food that’ post $400,-
000, But I speak now “7 different
banqueting hall. Its ie is fretted
with fire. Its floor igésselated with
fire. Its chalices arc.chas with fire.
Its song is a song, éf fire. Its walls
are buttresses of ice. Solomon refers
to it when he says: “Her guests are in
the depths of hel

Behold algo in this glant of the text
and in the giant of our own century
that great physical power must crum-
ble and expire. The Samson of t

text&#39;l ago -went away... He fought
the lion. He fought the Philistines.
He could fight anything, but death
was too much for him. He may have
required a longer grave and a broader
grave, but the tomb nevertheless was
his terminus.

If, then, we are to be compelled to
go out of this world, where are we to

got This body and soul must soon

Dart. What shall be the destiny of
the former I know—dust to dust. But
what shall be the destiny of the lat=
ter? Shall it rise into the compan-
jonship of the white-robed, whose sins

Christ‘has slain? op will it go down

among the unbelieving, who tried to

gain‘ the world arid save their: souls,
but were gwindled out of. bath ‘Bleaae

[of a county poorhouse have
o

the sieve of society. or for its de-
pression? jon as our arm

is strong a
our step elastic will our

valids. I preach this morning to stout
men and healthful women. We must

give God an account for the right uae

of this physical organism.
‘The day approaches, and I see one

who in this world was aa invalid, and

as she stands before the throne of God

to answer she says, “I was sick all my

days. I had but very little strength,
but I did as well as I could in being
kind to those who were more sick and

more suffering. And Christ will say,

“Well done, faithful servant.”
And then a little child will stand

before the throne, and she will say,
‘On earth I had a curvature of the

spine, and I was very weak, and I was

very sick; but I used to gather flowers

out of the wildwood and bring them

to-my sick mother, and she was com-

forted when she saw the sweet flowers
out of the wildweod. I didn’t do

much, but I did something.” And
Christ shall say, as he takes her up in

his arms and kisses her, “Well done,
well done, faithful servant; enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord.” What, th2n,
will be said to us—we to whom the
Lord gave physical strength and con-

tinuous health?

I said to an old Scotch minister,who
as one of the best friends I ever had,

“Doctor, did you ever know Robert
Pollock, the Scotch poet, who wrote

“The Course of Time?&quot; “Oh, yes,”
he replied, “I knew him well; I was

his classmate.” And then the doctor
went on to tell me how that the writ-

ing of “The Course of Time” exhaust-
ed the health of Robert Pollock, and
he expired. It seems as if no man
could have such a glimpse of the day
for which other days were made as

Robert Pollock had, and long survive
that glimpse. In the description of
that day he says, among other things:

Begin the woe, ye woods, and tell it to
the doleful winds,

And doleful winds wail to the howling
hil

And howlin hills mourn to the dis-
vales,

And dismal vales sigh to the sorrow-

ing brooks,
And sorrowing brooks weep to

weeping stream,
And weeping stream awake the groan-

ing deep;
Ye heavens, great archway of the unl-

verse, put sackcloth on;
And ocean, se thyself in garb cf

widow sd
And gather a thy waves Into a groan,

and utter it,
Long, loud, deep, piercing, dolorous,

the

imi
a

The occasion asks it, Nature dies, and

na come_to lay her in her

Wh Rob Pollock saw in proph-
etic dream, you and I will see in pos-
itive reality—the judgment! the judg-
ment!

Degenerate Families,

There is a paper on “The Causes of
Poverty,” by the late Francis A. Wal-

Gen.
The true predominant

causes of pauperism, as of crime,
have been strikingly painfully brought
out in tracing the history of a few
families, Three cases will suffice, The
reader the In of

the Jukes family in New York state,
Mr, Dugdale estimated that the mem-

bers of this family, descendants of one
worthless woman or  intermarried

with her descendants, have in seventy-
five years cost the state, as criminals
and paupers, a million and a quarter
of dollars. The history of a Kentucky
family founded in 1790 has been traced

to include the character and conduct
of a host of its members by descent
or by sexual alliance. legitimate or il-
legitimate. Among these have been

121 prostitutes. Thieving and beggary
have made u the lives of most of the

remainder, Those who try to do some-

thing better for themselves prove un-

able to perform hard labor or to en-

dure severe weather. They break down
early and go easily to the poor house
or the hospital.
the history of another criminal and

pauper family, the descendants of two
sisters who lived in the lest century.
The enumerated ‘posterity number
884.

1 o1G
They embrace 106 iMlegit children,

164 prostitutes, 17 pimps, 142
64 inmates of paorhouses and 78 wh
have been guilty of serious crimes,
Still other instructive cases are given,
in one of which nearly all the inmates

been
found to be related in

x

Too Smart ‘far Him.&quot
“Yes,” said young Softleig “I like

to.gee a smart, well-edveated

a T.wouldn&#39; marry one who kne
ore than I did.” “I&#3 veryrepli Miss Cutting, “to hear that ‘yo

have resolv to remain a hachelor all
your

From. Berlin we have |
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there is still much.|

‘misconception as 10

the conditions un-

der which this loss

may occur and ihe

degree to which it

may be prevented. The porous charac-
ter: of. most soil’ is doubtless chiefly

responsible for the fact that within che

memory of farmers still in active busi-
mess the belief general that a

very material loss of soluble plant
food was inevitable from most =the supply us

much in excess of the immediate n
of the crop to be grown thereon.
soils really leach, the lost or poe

material of course escapes in the
water draining through the soil. Care-

ful and systematic study of drainage
waters, both by the use of the lysi-
meter and the tile drain during the

past few years shows first that the
actual loss of nutriment in drainage
waters is far less frequent than was

Supposed, and second the character of
the waters gives definite knowledge
of the kind of nutriment carried away

by them and the conditions under
which the loss takes place. ‘That

the danger of loss is greatly exagger-
ated is well demorstrated by my own

Persona] experience. For two entire

growing seasons a fertile sandy loam
showed absolutely n loss of plant food

at a depth of three feet, that is, not

@ trace of either phosphoric acid, nl-

trogen or potash reached three feet

deep in the percolating waters. As

most plants send their roots to great-
er depths than this it is evident that

there was not only no loss from the
soil, but that all the nutriment ap-
plied, or within three feet of the sur-

. Was accessible, The important
question now is: Under what conditions

does leaching occur and how can loss
from this source be prevented? &lt is

now accepted that nitrogen is the only
one of the three 1 essentials which

is susceptible to leaching to such an

extent as to render its loss of mate-

tial consequence, and this loss is ex-

clusively of nitric acid. This, however,
ig the last and nal form of nitrogen
and the only one actually taken up
by the crop, All other forms or sources

of nitrogen must be deconiposed and
nitric acid be formed before assimi-

jin. These other forms

including all fertilizing forms or

sources of nitrogen except the ni-

trates, of which nitrate of soda is the

only one of commercial importance to

the farmer, are under no normal soil
condition acceptable to the leaching

property, It therefore follows that
these forms of manures or fertilizers

may be used in any quantity and at
any time desired without danger of
loss from leaching. In using stable

manure the important practical fact is
that the manure once incorporated
with the soil becomes fixed beyond the
Possibility of loss, since nitric acid
formation is so slow as to never ex-

ceed the power of a crop to utilize.
Nitrates, on the other hand, being

susceptible to leaching, should be ap-
plied only to meet the immediate de-
mands of the growing crop lest loss
from leaching follow. The finer the
soil particles in any given case the
greater the absorbing power and the

Jess is the probability of loss. This
fact explains the absorptive power of
much soils, rather than,as Is commonly
supposed, the presence of a high humus
content in such soils, As alrea:ly inti-

mated phosphoric acid and potash are.

not capable of leaching through agri-
cultural soils under normal! conditions,

This fact is due to the absorptive pow-
er of soils for these substances and
their The fact

in this connection is that the sail con-
stituent exerting strongest force in

this direction is the silica, which com-
poses so large a part of all soils. These
soils high in content of silica, of which
sand is typical, are usually of coarse

texture and are those usually consid-
ered as especially susceptible to leach-

It appears, however, that leach-
ing of two of the three essentials of
plant food is actually prevented by the
presence of silica or sand. A very im-
portant practical result of these facts

is that potash salts can be applied so

early as to overcome any possible evil
effect from the presence of chlorine on
certain crops and yet no possible loss
from leaching follow.

H. E. Stockbridge.

‘The Jonquil.
The species and varieties of ‘Nar

sus jonquilla, are popularly known as

“Jonquila&qu and possess. many points
of similarity with the small

‘green house or wuntgarden, And as the bulbs can be pro-

en at a very moderat

three or four bulbs, according to their
Size, be plac in a four inch pot, and
if large masses are wanted, larger pots
or pans, and more. bulba-can be used.
Tn potting let the pota or pans’be prop-

INTEREST. TQ}.

stalks in each shock, and tying the top
ef each shock with twine. . No rain fell

diately run through the shredding ma-

chine, being apparently perfectly dry.

were of the five acres was as

She
corn

.

Shredded stalks, ar stover.
‘This a yleld per acre of 31

bushels of shelled corn and 2,800
pounds of dry corn hay, which is be-
lieved to be very nearly equal in feed-
ing value to good Timothy hay. In
the above total yield of corn hay is in-
about 1,200 Ibs of the stalks, which are

almost universally saved and utilized
by Georgia farmers. But there is also

included in the 2,800 lbs of corn hay
about 1,300 lbs of the stalks, which are

usually permitted to remain on the
ground and non-utilized as food. This

1,800 pounds represents the food loss
for every 31 bushels of shelled corn.
The corn crop of Georgia, for conven-

ience, may be stated at 31,000,000 bush-

els, sometimes less, often more. Then
at 1,300 pounds of corn hay, heretofore
not saved, for every 31 bushels of corn,
the total loss in the state would be
1,300 1bsx1,000,000 equals —1,300,000-
000 pounds, or 650,000 tons of corn

hay, a very good food, and worth at
least $10 a ton, or a total of $6,500,

000, or about enough to pay for all the
commercial fertilizers used in Georgia

im one year. This may be considered
a remarkable statement, and it will no
doubt surprise many a farmer whe has
not thought about it, and who has (per-
haps) imagined that he has been very
saving and economical.

..155 bu
14,000 Ibs

Co-operative Hor Enun,

The farmers of Maine have circum-
vented the beef trust, says Iowa State
Register. They have organized 1,000
fresh pork and fresh beef clubs in that
state, each club composed of ten mem-
bers. Instead of buying their fresh
meats from the trust and paying trib-

ute to it they provide themselves with
such seasonable delicacies. The ten
farmers belonging to a club arrange for

@ succession of butcheries. That is, a

hog is killed every so many days dur
ing the winter season and the fresh
pork is divided inte ten parts, each
family getting one part. This does not
include the hams and other portions of

the animal which are salted or pickled
for future use. The arrangement

amounts to a co-operative meat shop.
The farmers lose nothing and they get
fresh pork all the time. The Maine
idea may spread to other states. It is

something of an outrage that our hogs
should be sent to Chicago to be butch-

ered and then sent back to be eaten.
It follows as the night does the day
that the consumer must pay for the
freight both ways, or else the ‘hog
grower pays it, and there is beside the

expense of handling the hog and the
meat in Chicago. Various ways have

been suggested to-get rid of such an

industrial loss and folly, but the Maine
way seems to be a solution a far as the
farmers themselves are concerned.

*

Jowa Fine Stock Breeders,

The twenty-fourth annual meeting
of the Iowa Fine Stock Breeders will
be held at West Liberty, Ia., Decem-
ber 8 and 9, A fine progfam has been
prepared and a large meeting is ex-

pected. Some of the best known and
most successful breeders in Iowa are
down on the program for papers on the
various phases of stock raising and
handling. A good attendance should
result from the efforts made. We hope

that Iowa readers of The Farmers’ Re-
view will endeavor to help on the meet-

ing by their presence, ‘The secretary is
W. M. McFadden of West Liberty, ta
whom all inquiries should be ad-
dressed.

Other Meetings—The Iowa Shor
Horn Breeders’ Association and the
Towa Sheep Breeders’ and Wool Grow-

ers’ Association hold their annual
meeting in connection with the general
meeting of the Improved Stock Breed-
ers’ Association. The Short-Horn

Breeders’ Association meets in the aft-
ernoon of Tuesday, amber 7, and

will continue thelr meeting on the
forenoon of December 8 The Sheep
Breeders’ Association will also meet
December 8.

Carbonaceous Food.—If inclined td
run down in flesh because giving much
milk, cows should be given carbonace-
ous food, like corn meal, to keep them
in condition. Of course, they will then
eat less coarse food, and the cost will
be increased; but cows like a variety of
food, and will digest more if they hav

it.-Ex,

A Bath, Me,
man,

a

man, after 9,000 days
of almost continuous servi

as a

milkman, has bidden his patrons and
friends good-bye through the columns

of a newspaper

If tile cattle are to be left out of
@oors much in the winter It is best.to
have some suitabl shelter from the

and uge.a comipos con-

Make war on. weeds while the
frozen.

NEWS OF INDIANA.
MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

The Duakards Are Migrating to Ala-

Dama—Bimetallic Leadere Meet ‘at

Greensbarg—The Pilate Glass DIm-

eulty Settied.

Migratiog to Alabama.
Crawfordsville—The Dunkard col-

ony in the Northwest, not having
Prewed so successful as its promotors
claimed it would, this thrifty religious

Sect seems to have turned its coloni-
zation idea in another direction. For
some weeks the agents of a Dunkard
colony in Alabama have been working
among the brethren in Montgomery,
Clinton and Boone counties, and last

week quite a number of families quiet-
ly eft for this Southern refuge. The

Dunkards were among the earliest set-

tlers in the counties named, and have
been among the best citizens, amass-

ing property and living at peace with
all men. Of late years, however, their
religion has not thrived as the elders

Dunkards to forsake the dress and re-

lgion of their parents, and the lead-
ers of the church have been much dis-
turbed thereby. The Dunkard festivals
have always of late years attracted

hundreds, who came to them prompted
alone by curiosity. The children of
the church have been twitted because
of their peculiar dress and address,
and large numbers of them have beea

shamed into leaving the church. The
Jeaders of the sect concluded several

years ago that their tenets and cus-

toms would be best preserved by the

formation of Dunkard colonies, own-

ing vast tracts of land, to be peopled
only by members of the Dunkard

church, Such lands were purchased in

the Dakotas, but the rigorous winters
and uncertain crops caused hundreds
to return. The Alabama colony is

new, but is promising to be more suc-

cessful than that of the Northwest. A

much greater variety of crops can be
raised and the seasons are vastly more

to the liking of this simple people.

«

Bimetalilc Leadera Meet.

Greensburg, Ind.—The executive
committee of the Ohio Valley League

of Bimetallic Clubs held a meeting
here Saturday afternoon. Dr. R. H.

Reemelin of Cincinnati preatded, and
Allen ‘W. Clarke was secretary. Among
those in attendance were Parks M.

Martin, chairman of the Democratic
state central committee; Flavius J.
Van Vorhis of Indianapolis and John

‘Overmyer of North Vernon. A com-

mittee of Indiana men, which includes
Allen ‘W. Clarke and Thomas Tag-
art, were instructed to arrange for

the meeting of the league at Indlan-
apolis next summer, ‘Amol the

speeches was one by Flavius J. Van

Vorhis, who said that “the free silver

Republicans of Indiana realize that the

fight for free silver must be made un-

der the banner of the Democratic par

ty.” It was resolved to ask the bime-

tallic clubs of Ilinois to send dele-

gates to the next meeting of the

league, and the committee adjourned
to meet in Indianapolis on the 15th of

January next. It was also resolved

that the American flag be incorporated
im the badge. It is probable that

Judge Tarvin of Covington, Ky., will

be the next president of the league.
ist

‘Willing to Abide by a Vote.

- Anderson.—The window-glass .work-

ers throughout the gas belt are gen-

erally pleased with the result of the

wage conference at Pittsburg, which

resolved to submit the manufacturers’

offer to a national individyal vote.

Thirty-two of the seventy-one gaa

plants in the country are located in

the gas belt. The blowers and gath-
erers, with the possible exception of

those at Muncie, will vote to accept
the manufacturers’ offer, whieh is

equivalent to about 15 per cent. ad-

vance over last year, the guarantee be-

ing that they shall equal what was

paid under the old McKinley law.

With the exception independent
plants all of the concerns have been

closed since last June, and the work-

ers and manufacturers have been dis-

puting ever since.

‘The State in Brief.

‘Mrs. George L. Gwinn of Center

township, Howard county, discovered

the roof of the farm-house in flames

at a time when no member of the fam-

ily was present. With the ald of a

ladder and water she quelled the mis-

chief, saving the property. Mr. Gwinn

is the trustee of the township.
‘The jury in the case of Frank

Brice of Logansport. indicted for at-

tempting to criminally assault Goldie

Whipple, returned a verdict of assault

and battery, holding that he was too

drunk at the time to have any intent

of @ grave offense.

George Kinsey, of Mecca, has been

awarded $100 damages against the

Otter Creek Coal company, growing
out of a fire-damp explosion several

months ago, in which he was severely
injured.

‘Water flooded the No. 8 mine, owned

by the Brazil Block Coal company, but

the miners had warning in time to es-

cape. It will require several days to

put the mine again in working order.

‘Daniel Vogel, of Chicago, a creditor
of J. Oppenheim, clothier, of Labanon,
has taken possession of his establish-
ment under a mortgage calling for

$5,000.
Mesera. Armentrut & Childers, at

Newmarket, sustained

.

several

_

thou-
sand dollars’ losa by the burning of
their fence factory, brickyard and tile.
mill,
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Again Christmas witb all its. de-

lightful associations approaches
¢- domestic hgrmony, and

- repeating the

;

glorious gospel  @

peace on earth. and good will to-

wards men. No other period of the

year is so potent as this in healing
the wounds of friendship, aud in

warming the heart of man towards

his ‘fellows. And whosoever has

British, Scandinavian, .or Saxon

blood in his veins, welcomes it with

enthusiasm: He observes it with

$gladn whether it comes to Lim in|

a torrid or arctio clime or any in-

termediate zone. The best of goo
cheer is spread his dearest friends

are invited, and whatever else may

grace his table, a plum pudding
stuck with berry-laden holly will if

possible be thére, and a bunch of

missletoe not far off: customs strong

-ly savouring of Paganism, without

doubt, and handed down from heath-

‘en ancestors, who were, neverthe-

less; in theircown .time and way,

goo men and true.

/, «Christmas is the Christian Satur-

nal when even the strictest and most

devorous, countenance some degree
of license. The politic leaders of

our faith in the earliest day of

christianit thought it wise to graft
most of the rites and ceremonies of

Paganis upon the dootrina of

Ghrist in order to make the latter

“popular, Thus they caused. His

birth to concide with the Roman

Saturnalia which fora whole week

from the 18th to the .25th of De-

cember commemorated the freedom

and- that existed during the
*

whole of the golden reign of Saturn.

W are told that long before ‘the

- foundation of Rome these heathen

feasts were remarkable for their

universal liberty. Slaves were per-

mittéd to ridigni their masters and.

to discuss every topio with freedom,

Friends made presents to one an-

other the school were élosed ;10

-@riminalé were exeouted, pablic&qu

- anichosit ‘ceased. While

“the lasted war was neve declared
au mirth, riot’and debaucher had

fall swing. Durin the  saer

the priest made.their offerings with.
‘tauncove head whic was nev
done at any ,othe feutival

|; fetters were removed from the

Se

evergreens, and as profusely as our

owaAFere.in the last-century,- when

Miss Jenny Simper thus complained
to. the- “Speotazor:”* “Our clerk,
who was once a gardener, has” this
Christmas so overdeckt the charch

with greens that he has quite spoilt
my prospect, insomuch, that.I. have

scarce keen the young baronet “for|;
three week and unless ‘the greene
are renioved, I shall soon have little

else to do in church tnan to say m,

paryers,”” ~

The holly and the “mistletoe are

indigexous although not peculiar to

this country, and the» latter, a8

every one knows, “was

|

pre-
ly tho sacred plant of the Druids,
that. mysterious, learned; and re-

markable caste whose history 1e-

mains to be written. Ia the Scan-

dinavian mythology, the -mistletoe

was. conseerated ‘on a memorable

eceasion and fora most beneficent

purpose, to Friga, the Northern

goddes of love. For the protec-
tion of her son,. Balder, an oath

wa impose on all things of earth,

air, fire, and-water not to injure
the beautiful young God. The

mistleo alone from its apparent

harmlessne was aceepted and it

was with ait arrow fashiond from its

wood ‘that Loki, the evil one, slew

him. Allnature bitterly mourned
his death until Hela pitied and re-

stored him to his mother, (and from

that time the fatal plant was con-|

secrated to Friga—our native

Venus, that it might henceforth

become:an instrument of love but

never more’ of ~hatred.. Thus. at

Christmas, wnen the Druids were,
wont.to. cut ithwit gold

’

knive

pass under its branches with kisses.

His aust b a sour, hear that can

view. these sweet-oldcdstoms with

any other feeling than that of gen
approbation Hundreds of genera:

tigns have enjoyed them and made

merry oyer them, the

-

;

and
the unleamed in happy.a hinocent

thoughtlessnesé whil the learned
and philosophi have busied them

it
i te rt.t
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_

tried: to Hatten us Hut b r

&lt; but w still live, and we-

e begins its Fourteenth
of ‘hard- work upon

Success our readers may

pe at the present “time.

their ponderosity upon us,

e-are-entitled to a fair de-

unintentional, an: some-

mie of supposed friends,
fan editors life. We,

but, we

“OHRIST
ST

[AS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR.&qu

the heart of men more. closel :to
gethe are mostworthy of human
observance. Let the. tables smoke

with festive cheer, aud-hall and cot-

tage’ ring with joyou grectings.
The absent.will return to yladde
thos at:home and the dead wil be

|

poo!

lovingly ‘remember For: thos
wh canno be&#39;p when neces-

m
:

rejoi that it ig not in. th power
of time or apac to sever

fro

colonies where British industry-
Empire to Empire, yet their place

1 not be forgottenon Christmas

‘Day but affectio will make the

‘absen present. Above all, “on this
da beyon eyery. other,” let the}

and the outcast be amply ‘

pro-
he ma partak of

ral rejoicing, and if allthe

ing

day of their year be

a J them: be happ “on

or to bring
y Heaven- Earth.

= Lap

& Mess “off

Empty Stockings.
Ch, mothers tn homes that are happ -

ere Christmas comes faden with cheer.

‘Where the childrvn are dreaming’already:
+» Of.the happlest ¢ay.tn whe year.

‘As you gather your darlings aroun’:yoa&
Anu tell them the “story of old”

Remember the homes that a dreary!
Remember tho hearts thatake cola!

And thanking the love that ‘dowered you,

‘With all that ia dcarost and best.

Give freely, that from your abundance

Som bare little hfe may be blessed!
‘Obz go Where the stockings hang ompt,

‘Where Christmas is naught but a name,

| “And give—for the love of the Christ-chila!

&quot;T to seck such as these that he came.—

ed

“Sampson,”

By specia request’ Rev. M. R.

Peirce will-give a lecture at the

M. E. church, on Wednesday eve.

uing, Deo. 29, on the aboye subject.
The levture has been.very carefully
prepare and. has bee ac eda

number of times, ‘throughou the

north part of the state; receiving
~

|

the highest commendations from all

o have heard it. At Leesburg: it

was called for and given a second

‘time each time to a crowde house.

An admission of 10 and 15 cents

will be charged and the proceeds
will be forthe benefit of the church.

| Orchestra will furnish music.

Sere

Marshall County Map.
Ww, Everly, 6f Plymouth is pub-

lishing-the most complete map of

Marshall county that- ever been

attempted. It will be a property
line map containing fall diagram
of every:farm in the county, giving
name of owner and number of acres,
also all civil an congressio lines,

public roads, -rail-roads, lakes an
rivers; the important public ditches,

achoo buildings churches and cem.

eteries postofiice ete., makin it

just sucha map ad ough to.find a

building of the ‘county and the

civil government of the same. An

agent: willbe
in

taking orders for the map. : Te wilt

place in every home-in th “county. |:

‘The marginal part of th map’ will
|

show. the more: important public}.

this. vicinity. soon}-

&g “Diaifio Points.

By “lToosrre Purr Porta.”

shall be waved.

Moses is a waste of -your breath.

Why not look to your .own mik-
~/ takes.

God thinks more of the worst sa-

loon keeper in town, than he does

Hof a ‘‘Church Member” who patroni-;
zes the‘saloon. s

God makes the rye but the devil

change it into whiskey. An hon-

est man is the noblest work of God,

but a hypoeiite is the noblest work

of the devil. Some fellows living
on street coriers aré~ alway satis-
fied if they haveplenty of spitting

room,

_

A loafer isan ugly wart on the

face of creation,

iA person who always speak evil

of others could be aptly named ‘the

devils mouthpeice”.
What do you suppose the angels

think of th8 American Saloon?

A man who can sing and will not

needs some music in his soul.

«&lt;Bige are a sign of generosity
munle fastened to a hog

There- is not much tariff in the’

Bible but there is plenty of duty.
‘Hoape.i that ray of ‘celestial sun-

shine that _brightens- path of, the

future life. ~

~

build thereon with another, ‘and the

|

foundatiow of life is made.

The devil can never be chained

while the saloonkeep is loose.

&#39;Thé..dra wife knows by
very bitter experience that wine is

a mooker.
While there a best-way to live it

would:be best to live that way:

devil, just go “down one of the busi-

ing.
Mee

Te don’ take! any: brains ‘to find

faylt you ‘can buy a -kicking ma-

chine-
| .

On of wo. thing is tru yo
either give

a

to your moans of aa to

It is not th first step in the race,

but. the last, that brings us to the
2

=} goal

.

He that endures&# the end

Learn one trath

-

and practic it, *

ness streets of Chicago some mrern- _

Talking about the mistake of

If you don’t- believe there is a.
~
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Water Works.

Last week we intimated that we

might have something to say on the

above matter this week, But

account of the present status of the

question we have thought best to let/lost but one tooth,

own think.| used tobacco-or strong drink. His

at

|

father lived to be over 95 years old,everybody do their

ing upon the question, for a time

least. Notwithstanding we have

Our Qi Citizens

ou

talks republicanism.

—- News.

John Shatto, age 93 years, the

oldest resident of Kosciuska county,
walks a half mile to the postoffice
reads the bible a great deal and

He has never

and hag never

North Indiana News,
There are a number of cases of

scarlet fever at Walkerton~
*

‘A temple of Rethbone_ Sisters was

organized at Walkerton ast: Friday
eyening. ,

“The bottom secms to Le aroppin
out of the Peru oil boom. “Th wells

are failing.

a number of days the only officer of

the bank has dectined to pay out

funds but he insists that the bank

will he all right ia time. Depositers
are anxious snd angry and the situa-

tion seams a puzzle alt round.

Ya Lagrange county Jacob Ciay,

age 7 years, got bold of the shell of

a 22 calibre revolver cartridge and in

Gone Home.

Waxpa Seumertanp, born at North

Manchester, Ind., July 14, 1883,

died at Mentone, Dec. 13, 18975

age It years, 4 months and 29

days.
She was the only child of Samuel

and Hannah Summerland and God

alone knows the comfort she was to

submit the following:
Whereas, Death has invaded our

ranks and deprived u of the gentle -

and elevating assoviation of one

who was in the mornmg of.a bright
prospect for many years of earthly
happiness and earnest activity,

therefore be it
”

Resolved, That as a Sunday:

Mr. Shatto was 93 years of age
attempting to snek tt into the end of

a very decided opinion in the miat-

ter, yet we do not feel called upon

to express it in these columns at

this time, Cousidering the fact

that both a petition and romon-

strance are in circulation and that

each have about the same number of

signers we have decided to make

this proposition to the-public, that

im the next issue of the GazerTs we

will publish an article on each side

of the questio if porsons interest-

ed will prepare such articles. This

will give afair showing to both

sides and will give the people of

the town an opportunity to come to

an intelligent conclusion upon the

matter. ‘The GazerTs proposes to

be fair with everybody whether we

accord with their opinions or not.

Now let us have two representation

Charles

Seward town:

of the same month,

bring, of nea Silver Lake lays
claim to sever years more,—about

‘AN of these patri-
archs represerjt the best blood: and
7 we beleive.

on the 9th instant, and quite a num-

ber of his people from this locality
attended a birthday party at his

home:in hono of the event.’ Grand-

pa Shatto is&#3 exvellent citizen and

has a host of ttriends all over the

country, But the News is slight-

ly mistaken in

his being th oldest man in the

Hos mat

lives with hisjso in the south part
of Franklin townshi was 93 years

of age on th 9th of last No-

while M. R. Barber,

1p was.94 on the 12th

while Mr. Se-

the matter of

articles pro and con for our next

issue.
—

The Citizens Band. vation and civilization. May

&qu Citizens Band has been re-| live many years more.

organized and is now compose of

fourteen piece and in its present

make_up constitutes one of tho best

musical organizations in. the coun-

try. We recently mentioned the

|

indictment

fact that arrangements were being ‘Treasurer,

made to pay the band a atipulate
menthly emount for their services

to the town, which should consist

a

Holdeman a Detaulter.

A dispatch from Gosien’ says:

charging ex-
W.H. Holdema

of music onall public occasions

|

er.

when it was desireable and a week-

ly street concert when the weather

The boys will now

be able to supply themselves with

new and up-to- music, and tak: }S0D. The tet that Holdem

permitted to remain unwoles! wa all

would permit.

ing it altogether we shall

prou of.

Suicide at Warsaw.

Word came to this place Tuesday
of the death of Fred Moon of War-

have

a band that the town may well be the time his books were unddrgoing
an investtgition at the hand of an

expert ewployed by the county

commissioners knew a mont, ago

missing treasurer was invited by

sinew of the countr which bas re-

deemed the wilderaess and changed
it to the prese high state of cillti-

they

©The grand jury to-day retupned an

with

being a defauiter to the lcounty

for over $22,000 and a writ jor bis

arrest-is in the hands of Sheriff Kid-

Téldemgn, wh is at pgesent a

fagitive ta asi. Is Z#s ths

principal w for the statefin T
cases against County Commissioner

Charles Walley and Edward} Kinni-

i was

that he was an embezzier for a large

amount, makes it appear that the

saw. It seems that he had been

drinking heavily and bad become

unbalanced mentally to. such an

extent that a continual watch was

kept upon his actions, On Monday

night two men were watching with

him at his home. About 2 o’cleck

Tuesday morning be started te go

into the kitchen to get a drink of

water and when his attendants

offered to go with him he requeste
them to remain where they were

and they complied thinking every-

thing of a dangereus nature had

been removed from his reach.

When he returned he informed

them that he would soun leave

them as he had taken a dose of

poison, A doctor was sent for at)

once but before he arrived Mr.

Moon was dead, having lived only
abo five minutes after swallow-

ing the poiso the nature of which

was not known.
————

Church Dedication.

The new church which is being

built. on the corner of Thomas

Jndd’s farm six miles south-west of

Mentone, will be dedicated on Sun-

day, Dec. 26. Rev. Evans, Presi-

ding Elder of the Rochester district

of the Evangelica Chareh will

«preac the dedicatory sermon, The

chureb is a very neat well-fnished

frame strncture, size 26 by 45 feet.

It will be a credit to the community

in which it is located. The local

name is the Trinity Evangelical
church. Everybody is cordially

jnvited to attend the dedication ser-

services.

Holiday Rates

are available on the Nickel Plate

Road December 24-25 and 31 and

January Ist, returning until Januar

4th, 1898. 403

to escape.

against the commissioners will. prob-

ably go by default untess Holde-

man returns. This his

elana he will do at the proper time.

The indemaity comp iy, however,

does nut seem to be taking wbis for

Inis flooding the coantry

with circulars and photographs of

the embezvler ofleriug a reward for

bis capture.
Holdeman is a native of Obio,

but when about thirty years old he

became editor of the Nappanee News

and bega to take inserest in Elkhart

&quo News was net

financially successful and was sold.

Still later be founded the Advance,

and when the worlds fair came he

rushed off to Chicago and ouilt_a ho

tel, calling it the “Hezel Loyd.

‘This venture sunk money both for

himself and friends,

while being a good fellow be had no

‘Then it was that

he turmed politican, snd be was

elected treasurer un the Republican
tteket in 189- and was re-olectet in

Alter beecmins treasurer he

was induced to invest in the Baldy

Mining Company, located in Mesi-

co, in which many of his political
friends were also interested.

so invested in the interstate Lite In-

surance Company, of Indians poli

‘A time passe his financial compli-

cations increased and they were still

farther muddled by a controversey.

with the county commisstone!

which he was worste?.

his bendsmen drew off, but a new

bond was filed, backed by the Amer-

jean Smety Company of New York.

Eventually Alfred Lowrey,

shen, was appoint trustee af his

affairs and an expert examination, of

is affairs was entered into.

.

~

‘The GazerTe $1.0 per
yeay

:

county affairs,

business ability.

Tho cases

attorneys

the fact that

Sever

Wm. Tenant&# barn, in Waasaw,

burned last ‘Thursday night. “One

horse was burned.

‘The doctors of Fulton county have

organize a medical association,

The meet at Rochester’ today.

John Williams, of Plymouth, paid

$13.50 fine and costs for assault and

battery on a Bourbon man Isst week,

Fred Baker&#3 barn and residence,

three miles north of Roann, were

burned on Friday of last week; loss

93000

A boy named Hurd is under arrest

for stealing school-books from the

Compton school house south al

Pierceton.
- John Wright, of near North Man-

chester bad one arm shattered by the

careless handling-of an old shot-gun

last Friday.
‘A democratic district, delega-¢

convention will be held at Plymouth
Jan. 11, to select a state central

committeeman, .

Tue Marsbafl couaty anuual Suo-

day- couventian will be held

at Plymouth on Tuesday and Wed.

nestlay, Feb. 8 and 9.

‘The Fulton county commissioners

have concluded not te employ a

county attorney hy the year, ‘but to

secure such services sa needed...
An unknown man committg sui

cide last Thursday three miles east

ot Goshen b jumpin in froat..¢

Take Shore tai ee mer
stantly .

.

The democracy of Fulton county

will hold township mags conventions

on Saturday dan, 1. to select dele-

gates to the district convention, at

Plymouth.
‘The remarkable occurrence of the

explosio of a woud stove is reported

at Akron, Such mysterious things

are of frejnent eceurence in some

Joealities,

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Wm. Lemlez and Jennie Money-

smith; Charles V--Grube and Emma

& Bobmer; James E, MeMillen and

Daisy Snoke.

&quo Akron News says: “Section

foreman Jobn Shireman was called to

Silver Lake Tuesday by telegram
whith announced that bis mother

had suffered a stroke of paralysi and

vould not li ve.

The Roebester Sevtinel says:

“Wm. Osborn, of Ricnland township,

suffered a stroke of paralysi Monday

night. Mr. Osborn is 76 years old,

and has been in feeble health for

some time.”

‘rhe commissioners of

county have hired experts to exam~

treasurer for the past fifteen years.

The work willbe finished in four

months tor $1,300,

Mrs. Jack Whetton, two miles

north-west of Milford, in a fit of

mental abberation attempted to com-

mit suicide by banging herself last)

‘Thursday. She was dis-overed and

restored before lite was quite ex-

tiner.

Kosciusko county marriage licenses:

Elmer Cos and Effie Moore; Chester

Horn antl Dora Brown; Albert Biggs
and Amanda Lavering; Alfred K.

Vall and Jessie Shultz; George B.

Williams and Zelia Comstock; Wil-

liam A. Kerr an Isabella Scott.

A Rocheste man who takes 5

cheap story, paper instead ot his

home paper, Sent a dolfar to an ad-

Lwertise for a “typewriter complete.”
& came all right and proven to bea

f stick with a hole in the end ol

in which to stick the trpe when

‘Toe Plymout Independe sass:

‘Phe affairs of the bank of Walkerton

‘are still in a chaotic condition. For

Whitley

his tupgue it flew into his throat and

became lodged in such a manner as

to batite all attempts to dislodge it,

and in ten minu‘es th little ‘eliow

had steangle to death,

In regard to tbe electric railroad

the Argos Reflector says: “The

surveyors for the propose ciectzic

railroad had reached Wim, God-

aris, one mite east of Argos, Wed -

nesday noun. Thence tha line will

be along the north end of the corpor

ation line to West strect, and south

to Walnut street, whence they will

make Morris’ corner in Green town-

ship. The,route from there to the

lake is not definitely &amp;x

A horse and buggy was stolen

from David How&#3 barn Thursday

night, and all efforts to trace it fal-

ed, but early Sund morning the

horse with buggy attached, strayed

into a lane at J. R. Losey’s farm,

near ‘Twin Lakes, Both showed

sigus of hard usage and bad evident

ly been driven many miles by the

thief who turned the horse loose

after using it as tong as he eared or

dared to. Mr. How was much at—

tached to the horse and wag mach

pleasat to get it back. If has since

been discovered that the horse was

Qriven to Buchanan, Michigan, and

back. ‘The party is known and it is

likely that he will ke prosecuted.

pe DrEatT
James Downing, of Pierceton, hed

Dee, 5, age 78 years.

Alfred Loring. of Walkerton, died

Dee, 9, age 89 years.

Mrs. Sarah Snider. of Syracuse,
dhed Dec. 10, age 77 years

Mrs, Wm. G. Smith, of Argos,

died Dee. 1t, age 36 years,

ANchael Brinley of Etna Green,

died Dee. 5, age 60 years.

Mrs. Samuel Corl, of Bourbon,

died last Friday, aged 66 years.

Miss Alice Carpenter, of North

Webster, did Dee. 10, age 28

y ears.

Miss Nelile Fager, of Nappanee,
died on Tuesday of last week, of con

snmption, age 24 years.

Farmer’s Institute.

o Bs Hew Ar Yare Scuoon

Hovsx, Newcastee Tr., Mar-

shai Co,, WEDNESDAY

Dec. 29, 797.

FORENOON, 10 O&#39;CLOC

Music,

Prayer, .. se eeet ene aeeenee
Row. G Con

Music.

“The Kind of Education Farmers Need. .....-

cessed, WL Byrer and BE. Zoiman.

Music.

“wintering Steck&quot; .W Busenburz.

.d. L. Reester.

ine the hooks ot the auditor and] 8
Drawer.

AFZERKNOON SESSION.

“Shall we Keep The Timber? ..Cyrus Bybee.

“Should Farmers Possess a Knowledge of

sssseeP. 0, Montgomery.
~ &q By Tippy,

‘Auto Vandorn.

Geltations by sny is

4

Let ali come with adetermination

‘co make this the best institute that

bas been held in the township. Do

not forget the baskets as we will

stay for dianer. Bring the young

folks or any other goo thing you

may have. Let the young folks

or favor ug with select reading.
B ©. Moxreouzry, Pres.

P, Busexeure, Sec.

‘

Tre Indiana Odd Fellows will

build a new grand ledg hall and

business block on the site of the

present gran lodge hall at Indiana-

pelis evsting $250,000. The new

building will be ten stories high.
The rent from the business and

|
office room will bring the grand
ledg $50,00 anually.

t or a

come prepare torevite something;
G

them and how much the loved her.

A few months ago they realized her

young life was ebbing away and all

that was possible for loving hands

and medical aid to do failed to re-

store her health, for consumpntio the

disease that knows no cure claimed
i During all her

&lt;5

she was unusually patient

jan nothing but cheerful encourag-

ling words ever passe her lips.
‘Thoughts of dying never worried

‘her. She said she was ready to die,

lan exhorted her parents not to

worry but meet her in heaven. At

the close of life after saying good-
bye to loved ones and all present,
she heard the school bell ringing
and with failing breath murmured,

Good bye school children.” Wanda

dearty loved her schoolwork and

was loth to give it up. She com-

pleted the common scheol course in

the spriag of 795 and was pursning
the high school course, She was

loyal to. her Sunday-school and

Young Peoples Union, was an ac

tive member uf both and will be

sadl missed hy her clase and co-

workers.

‘The funeral services were held at

the Baptist church, Wednesday after

noon, Dec. 15, condueted by Rev.

Smith pastor of the church, assisted

by Rev’s. Peirce and Lowther of

the M. E. and M. P. churches. The

church was filled with sympathizing
friends. Her teacher and high
school classmates attended in a body
and presente a most beautifel

fioral emblem, representin an

open book, containing the words,

“Our Classmate” Her grandma,
Mrs. MeBarnes, sent a pillow of

roses and Lillies, bearing the name,

Wanda. Other floral offerings were

given by friends, Sunday-
elas and D. of R. Lodge, of which

Mrs, Sammerland is a member.

‘The band and high school with a

host of friends attended the friends

and remains to the cemetery where

the last sad rites were performe
and father and mother bids farewell

to one who was more dear to them

than life. Though their grief be

dee and lasting, after all remember

it is these hot irons of human sor

row that burn the beautifal pie

tures of sympathy and pity on the

human heart,

Tt can be truly said of Wanda,

amiable, she wou all; intelligent,
sbe charmed all; fervent, she loved

all; and dead, she saddened all, but

God knows best.

Ere sin could bart orsurrows fade,

Deata came with Trieualy care,

‘Whe bright young life (o heaven conveyed

tro dwelt with w aagels there.
.

victim.

sickns

Resolutions cf Respect.

By rae Hicn Scnoon.

Whereas, the soul of our esteemed

classmate, Miss Wanda Summerland

has left its earthly abode in aceord-

ance with God’s laws, be it

.

Resolved: That we extend our

sympathy to the parents and

friends.
.

&quot; a copy of this resolution be

sent to the family.
That a copy be publishe in the

ARETTE.

Vincrz Menrenr.
Mayneius DoppRripeE.Com.

t Neuus Maxwarine,

By tne Bartisr Sunpay Scoot.

&q the officers and members of

the Baptist Surday Sehool.

Your committee, to whom was re-

ferred the prepartio of resolations

of condolence and respect to the

memory of our beloved sister,

‘Wanda Summerland, who depart
thie life Dec. 18, 1897, respectfully

school we sadl miss the presence
of Wanda who was one of our most

faithful scholars.

Resolved, That we as members

of the Mentone Baptist Sunday
School, will long cherish her mem-

ory, and extend our fevlings of sym-

pathy and condolence to the be-

reaved parents and relatives.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be presente to the

parents and that a record of the

above resolutions be made in the

seeretary’s bookT

Respectfully,
Mrs. L. P. Jsrrerir

Fisnt,

ro

The Situation in Cuba.

The war in Cuba gees on and

what the end will be is hard to tell.

The plans of the insurgents to strike

a blow near the city of Hayana haye

been checked, ace ording to the of-

ficial account, but the concentration

of their forces is such as to make it

unlikely that the Insurgent bands

witl surrender, as the Spanish au-

thorities haye been hoping. .Tke

business concerns of the city are

much discouraged by the actual sit-

uation, All say Uhat they have

abandoned the hop that the Insur-

gents will surrender or accept the

conditions of autonomy.
+.

*

as

Obituaries.
os

Anna Enza Warren, ‘laughter of

W. W. and Nancy J. Warren,

was born Noy, 22, 1872, died

Deo, 17, 1897; age 25 years and

95 days, She was united in mar

riage to Joseph F. Black, Feb.

18, 1893.

&quot ends the life of a young one

who was kind, loving and obedient

to her parents while at home; and

after marriage had a peacefu and

happy home, and the prospects of a

bright future lay before ber, She

has been a sufferer from that dread-

ed diesase, consumption, for

about eight months to which she

did not murmur, She “said-several

times durmg her sickness, if she

conld not get well, she was read to

die, and almost the last wards she.

said when ber friends were gather-
ed arownd her bed, were, Allis

well. She leaves a husband, father,

mother, two sisters, two brothers

arf a host of friends to mourn their

joss.

Funeral and interment at Nichols

cemetery, Sunday, Dee. 19.

William Swick was born in Cum-

Derland county Pa., December 14,

1812, died December 9, 1897, age

84 years, 11 months and 15 days.
When a young man he came to

Ohio where he was first married, and

moving to Indiana soon after, he set-

tled on a fann in Kosciusko county,

near Beaver Dam lake, where he re-

mained until, aboat ten years ago

when he moved to Silver Lake.

He united with the Church of God

when quite a young man and had

always lived a consistent ebristian

life. Mr. Swick had been cick for

some time at his home in Silver

Lake, but was removed only a short

time before his death to the home of

his son, Levi, four miles west. He

pore his siekness with fortitude, and

died leaving besides a wife several

gons and danghters, and a host of

friends to mourn their loss.

&quo funeral was held at the Beth-

el church, on the banks ef Yellow

lake, last Saturday, and the body

Jaid to rest in the cemetery near by.

Try the Gazerre three months

for 25 cents.
.
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Condensed for Our Readere—The Ac-

eident Recara.

Auburn, Ind—John Kinnie commit-

ted suicide at Fort Wayne by cutting

his throat.

Danville, Ky—At Alstott&#39;s store,

Casey county, John Alstott shot and

instantly killed his brother Claude.

Oshkosh, Wis.—The present city ad-

ministration has declared war on slot

machines and they must all go Dec. 25.

Flora, Ind—Burglars entered the

residence of James B, Smockton and

secured about $350 in cash and $75 ‘nu

goods,
Sioux City, Jowa—Mrs. I. F. Squires,

a dressmaker, committed suicide with

poison, Family troubles caused the

act.

‘West Point, N. Y.—Lieut. Joseph T.

Crabbs, 18th cavalry, was thrown from

dhis horse and badly hurt internally

and externally.
Warren, Oo.—Louis Yura of Warren,

‘on trial for killing Isaac Hill of Farm-

ington, was found guilty of murder In

the first degree.
Auburn, Ind—The 107 pieces of sil-

verware which were stolen last July

from ex-Gov. Matthews, near Clinton,

was found beneath a haystack.
Milwaukee, Wis—Charles. F, Weid-

mer, ex-supervisor from the 8th ward,

died suddenly of heart failure, Mr.

&quot;Weidn was 54 years of age.

Janesville, Wis.—Peter Jameson of

the town of Harmony, was burned serl-

ously while playing the part of Santa

Claus at a schoel entertainment.

Marquette, Mich—D. H. Ball, a

leading Marquette lawyer, who has

been mentioned as a candidate for the

supreme beneh, says such talk is not

authorized.

Denver, Col—Gov. Adams appointed
Col. Irving Hale of the 1st regiment.
Ccg.rado national guard, brigadier-

general to succeed the late Gen. H. J.

ik Ss.

Omaha, Neb.—The jury in the case

of the city against the bondsmen of

ex-City Treasurer Henry Bolln  re-

turned a verdict in favor of the city
for $71,000.

Champaign, 11).—The call has been

issued here for the general annual

meeting of the Ilinois Republican
Editorial association at Springfield

Jan. 11,

Oskaloosa, Iowa—Richard DeLeng

was shot and killed by James oa
They were scuffing for

revolver and it was acelden as
charged.

Sheboygan, Wis.—William Strecker,

16 years old, fell fifty feet in an ele-

vator shaft. His injuries consist of

a broken arm, dislocated shoulder and

a broken nose.

Holyoke, Mass.—Miss Amelia Koe-

gel, 35 years old, attempted to light a

®asoline stove, when there was an ex-

plosion. She and a 2-year-old child

named Alfred Kenell, were killed.

Brilion, Wis.—In an altercation at a

dance in Rockland between Edward

Coucher and F_ Wagner, Gust Proch-

now interferred, striking Croucher

with a club, splitting open his head.

‘Procknow is in jail.
‘Camden, N. J.—Frank Kirby, a

Christian scientist, who refused to call

in a physician when his 2-year-old
daughter was taken sick with diph-
theria, was held by the coroner in $500

sbail to the grand jury.
‘Montgomery, Minn.—While Timothy

Carroll, a prominent citizen of Kil-

kenny, was driving home his team ran

into a rut, his wagon was overturned

and his neck was broken, causing in-

stant death.

Pueblo, Col.—The Rev. T. S. Rooks,

aged 45, late of Steelburg, Neb., where

he was pastor of a Methodist Episco-
pal chureh, and Mary Johnson, aged
15 years, were arrested here. It is al-

leged that they eloped from Steelburg,
where Mr. Rooks left his his wife and

three children.

Susquehanna, Pa. — Flora Sweet,

aged 40 years, shot her mother, Mrs.

Elvira Sweet, aged 60, inflicting a

wound from which she died. It was

the result of a quarrel. The daughter

was temporarily insane. Mrs, Sweet

and her dahghter were at one time

residents of Chicago.
Lima, Ohio—John Strawman, a Sene-

ca county farmer, threw a cartridge
into the fire. It went off, filling Mrs.

Strawman’s breast with shot and caus-

img her death. Strawman’s right
hand was blown off by the explosion

of the percussion cap as he was taking

the shell from the fire.

Toronto, Ont.—Mra. Janet Carlyle
Manning, sister of Thomas Carlyle, the

author, and the last member of the

family, died at the residence of her

son-in-law in this city, aged 85 years.

Des Moines—The thirty-second an-

nual session of the Iowa State Horti-

cultural society was held here,

Oquawka, Il.—The court has sus-

tained will of George M. Foote,
which disinherita the children and

under an Erie — and was peth
tated.

the ice below, was instantly kj

Bloomington, I.—Joseph shei
waa tmstantly Killed at his home in

Bloomington by the accidental dis-

charge of a rifle.

Kewanee, IL—Mrs, Margaret Eric

son of Galva, I1., was killed by a pas-

senger train.

Flora, Ind—While out hunting

Riehard Soules accidentally shot and

killed his brother, Willis Soules.

Pittsburg, Pa—One man was killed,

one fatally injured and a number

slightly hurt by the bursting of a fiy-

wheel at the South Third street plant

a the Oliver Iron and Steel Com-

Pont Mich.—_William Cole, aged 70

years, a wealthy Bedford township far-

mer, was crushed to death by a falling

tree.

St. Paul, Minn—An elevator in the

wholesale millinery establishment of

Robinson & Strauss fell six stories, iIn-

stantly killing E. J. Munn, a traveling

salesman, and fatally injuring William

Schaller.

Muskegon, Mich.—Hiram Shears and

Frank G. Geddes were arrested,

charged with attempting to wreck a

Muskegon, Grand Rap & Indiana

train Thanksgiving da:

Lincoln, I.—The 1- year- child of

Harvey Brockett was burned to death

by its clothes catching fire from the

cooking stove.

Lima, Ohio—In a railroad collision

Mrs. J. B. Brannan of Buckland was

fatally injured.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Fire in the Olds

wagon works did about $4,000 damage.“Hamb Ark.—Grant Staley was

thrown from a horse two miles north

of town and was instantly killed.

Qakland, Cal—Two Southern Pa-

cific switch engines came into collision

on the Oakland mole, causing the

@eaths of two men anda serlousiy in-

juring another.

Glendale, Mont— While coming down

Lion mountain John Blennerhassett

and Frank Webber, miners, started a

ancwa which killed them. Blen-

bad a family at Lowell,

M and Webber a family in Shaver,

&lt;uaan is announced that Gen-

eral Azcarraga, the late premier, and

former minister of war, is to retire

definitely from

_

politics. .

Sydney, N. S| W.—The Japanese
consul has formally protested to the

premier, G. H. Reed, against the un-

friendly character of the proposed leg-
islation as to aliens.

Madrid—The newspapers here say

the Cuban reformists at the opening
of the cortes will demand the trial of

General Weyler.
Paris—The government, it 1s an-

nounced, contemplates the suppression
of the newspapers which are alleged
to be syStematically inventing Dreyfus

stories.

CRIME,

Ripley, W. Va—John Morgan was

hanged for murdering three members

of the Green family, Surrounding the

scaffold in the vast field were about

10,000 men, women and children.

MISCELLANEO
fatam Yowa— H Smith of

Harlan, candidate for senator in the

Cass-Shelby was defeated by
M. JL Emm and rine contest.

Kaukauna, Wis—W. H. Brokaw of

the Kaukauna Fiber company has be-

um to receive hemlock pulp-wood for

‘papermaking to take the place of

ce,

Shelbyville, Ind—Wilbur Sanders

turned up. Sanders holds a township
om ice.

Milwaukee, Wis—Insurance Com-

missioner Fricke has made a demand

on the plate glass insurance companies

doing business in this state to pay the

state Neense of $300 a year.

San Francisco, Cal—Mrs. Lara An-

derson and her husband have returned

from their honeymoon trip in the

orient. Mrs. Anderson, who is not yet

of age, is said to be the heir

ess of $50,000,000,
Lima, Ohio.—About $1,500 worth of

clothing stolen from Stapleton’s store

at Cridersville was found secreted in a

schoothouse.

Marion,Ind.—David Mittank, a tarm-

er, was found dead in the woods. The

coroner&#39;s verdict was death from nat-

ural causes,

Des Moines, lowa—The governor h7s

appointed T. S. Gates of Manchesier

state dairy commissioner,

South Bend, Ind.—J. Otis Andreas &

Sons, wholesale grocers, have failed.

‘The assets will more than pay the

debts.

Bloomington, 11—Shelton Wealey,

deputy clerk of the circuit court, is

dead. He was prominent in Republi-
can polities.

‘Crown Point, Ind.—Dr. Alle M. Day

bas been appointed, over several men

applicants, to the position of physi-
clan and surgeon at the county hospi-
tal and asylum by the commissioners

of Lake county.

Kenosha, Wis.—Mrs. Louisa Spicer

dropped dead while sweeping.
Waukegan, IN—The county super

visors offer a bounty of 4 cents a head

on crows.

Eureka, Il—The city couneil passed

an ordinance forbidding the sale or

public use of cigarettes.
Berkeley, Cal.—Robert Peel, a grand-

son of Sir Robert Peel, is a student in

Boone&#3 Academy in Berkeley.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—Milton G. Rano,

aged 36, late United States signal ob-

server here, died of consumption.
Virginia, 11.—Joseph Pratt, aged 79,

for years the government mail carricr

between Petersburg, IN, and this city,

dropped dead at his home at Newmans-

vine.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—Gov. Richardson

had appointed Judge Jesse Knight. of

the Third judicial district, to the va~

cancy in the supreme court caused by

the death of Chief Justice Conaway.

Riverside, Cal—Friends of. Lawy
Ira P. Hudson, of Mankato, Kan., sup=

posed to be the vietlii of the. myst
rious murder here, say that the boiy

there was not that of Hudson.

&quot;Alb N. ¥.—Gor. Black ha issued

requisition papers on the governor of

Missouri for the extradition of Albert

S. Warner, who is under arrest at

Kansas City on the charge of kidnap~

ping.
Indianapolis, Ind.—The state boar?

of medical registration and examina~

H will ask county prosecutors to be-

who have
Ark.—In par

ish William Wilkins, a young planter,
was struck by his brother, Jasper Wil-

kins, the blow causing death in six

hours.

Denver, Colo.—Harry N. Clark, for-

merly cashier of the First national

bank of Bridgeport, 0., who is ac-

cused of having embezzled $3,000 of

the bank&#3 funds, is in custody here.

Salt Lake, Utah—James Z. Bacon

was found guilty in the United States

cireuit court of making false entries

in his reports to the comptroller of

the currency when president of the

American national bank of this city.

|

Oakland, Cai—The police are con-

vinced that Patrick Murphy of Temes-

cal, who was assassinated Wednesday,
was killed by Frederick Uhl, a ma-

niac, who also attempted to kill Ed-

Kearney and Constable Gus

Koch.

Schoolcraft, Mich—Harry Snyder, cf

Kalamazoo, shot himself, and is ¢x-

pected to die.

Jeffersonville, Ind.—Jefferson Davis

was sentenced to the state&#3 prison for

assault and battery with intent io

kill,
.

Marion, Ind.—Isaac Bradford, who

was accused of embezzlement, pleaded
guilty, and was sentenced to the peni-
tentlary.

Oakland, Cal.—Patrick Murphy, a

Bioneer resident of Temescal, was

murdered by an unknown assassin,
Cincinnati, Chio—George Sheehan, a

peddler, shot his wife in a cheap lodg-
ing house in Pear] street and then shot

himself.

Goshen, Ind.—An unknown jumped
in front of a Lake Shore fast freight
here. He was thrown forty feet and
died instantly.

Lima, Ohio—Jeremiah Stoffer was,

assaulted and robbed of nearly $2,000
on the highway west of this city and

left in a dying condition.

Columbia City, Ind.—Jacob Hook, De-

Kalb county, indicted and tried here

before Judge Adair on a charge of ap-

weomri Public funds, was. acquit-

St. Louis, Mo—The grand jury has
returned an indictment charging Paty,

the ex-puligist, with murder in the

first degree. Daly shot and killed Lulu

K.

Marion, Ind.—John T. Pugh, of Up-
land, is missing, and it is said that he

is short to the Indiana Zinc Compaay

soneag lke $2,600. Pugh was man.

ager of the company’s plant at Up-

refus or neglected to take out license

under the new medical law.

San Francisco, Cal—Theodore Dur-

rant says: “I will never be hanged. I

know that help is coming once more,

as it has always come to me before in

my extremity.&quot This statement has

caused a revival of the opinion that he

will commit suicide if possible.
Mason City; Iowa—Ex-State Senator

H. G. Parker died of Bright&#3 disease.

Cedar Rapids, lowa—Adam McGraft,
a colored rag-picker, while intoxicated,

froze to death.

Dubuque, lowa—Nic Ruh, a motor

man, awoke and found that he was

blind. The blindness is attributed to

facing a strong. cold wind.

LaGrange, Ind.—Mrs. Elizabeth Bab-

cock, a resident of Mendon Mich., cel-

ebrated her 100th birthday.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Cattle, all grades ..

Hogs, all grades ..

Sheep and lambs ...... 4.00

CHICAGO.

Hogs, all grades ...... 1.50 @38.4
Cattle, common to prime 1.70 5.65

Sheep and lambs ...... 2.50

Corn, No. 2...

Wheat. No. 3 spring

Oats, No, $ white ....

@5.25
@3.45
@5.65

fo. 2

Oats, No. 2 white

Corn, No, 2 ...-..0.5005

UIS.

Cattle, all ra seeeee
2.00

Hogs

hour day in May next. No action was

taken in the matter. The printers and

machinists settled their differences.

The printers agreed not to interfere

with the machinists who are in

charge of linotype machines. The ma-

one agree &lt;nto interfere with

are in

agree not to declare any newspaper or

office unfair without the consent of

the presidents of both organizations.
‘The International Printing Press-

men’s Uni and the International As-

Machinists have beeft se-

Iected by th Amer Foseraion of

Labor as the two organizations to

make the fight for an eight-Nour day

donate money to assist in making the

‘ght,
An amendment to the constitution of

the-United States to enable congress to

legislate om the subject of hours of la-

bor for women and childre was rec-

recognition of the belligerency of the

Cuban ‘insurgents.
The American Federation of Lab

‘Washingto
‘to&quot; a°delegate to the next Cana-

@ian trades council.

Can Not Cottest. Money.

A decision of Judge McClure of che

Madison, Ind., Circuit court is that the

foreign building and loan association

which have been doing business in the

state cannot collect money they hare

Joaned because they have not cemplicd
with the law by filing bond witb the

auditor of state. There are twenty of

these associations doing business in

the state. None nas ever complied
with the

Seuthera Bankers Meet.

‘The southern bankers’ convention

adopted resolutions calling upon can-

gress to inaugurate reforms in the na-

tional bankikng and currency laws.

‘Among the reforms urged is the retire-

ment of greenbacks. et,

“Failures for the week have been

329 im the United States, against 357

last year, and 28 in Canada, against 41

last year.”

ADOP RESOLUTI
‘Tinels State Grange Favors Many Im-

t Changes,portant
The Mlinois State Grange adopted

of

caret and its repeal
jen

Currency Changes Recor

The national board of

ed resolutions indorsing

gold standard, the gradual
of United States notes, th

ment of the national bank’ circulation,

with a graflual reduction i the tax on

the same, and the establishment of na-

tional with. a capital of $25,900

or over in towns of over $2,000 popu~

lation.

Faver

‘The national

I

boar

«

of
tieaa

trade will pe-

tition cong

railroads
control of|
commissio}

ea

Hizea the appointment of the

lcommission will be called

kain for the purpose of con-

the commission’s report.

The new vention will be held in In-

@ianapolig&#39;o Tuesday, January 25.

‘Treat Is an Assured Fact.

‘The consolidatio of the three great

cracker companie of the United States

is now an assured fact. The capitali-~
zation of the big combine will be $55,-

000,000, and it will be in operation by

Jan, 1, 1

and Itaty Agree

The Brazilian and Italian govern-

ments have signed an agreement set-

tling the incident of the killing of the

Italians at.Espirito Santo last month.

THE COLT THAT SOLD FOR $60,000 THE OTHER DAY.

Hamburg, the $60,000 colt, the animal

of the year, is an outcast. Nobody will

claim him. He was sold through a

New York agent in Louisville last

week for the above price. The agent
refuses to tell who the real purchaser.

of the colt is. Any-number of names

prominent turfmen and

have been suggested as possible pur-

chasers. The right one has yet to be

made known. The sale was a sensa-

tional one. Hamburg was a great sen-

sation himself last year, and it is but

fitting that his first season on the turf

should have such a climax. In the

meantime nobody will claim Hamburg.
It is entirely probable the name of the

man who made such a daring invest

ment will not be known mrt

next spring.

To Defeat Senator Hanna.
It is amitte that Gov. Bushnell and

Kurta are against the re-election

“Mar Hanna as United’ States sen-

ator from Ohio, and are trying to ac-

complish his defeat by the aid of Dem-

ocratic votes,

Heavy Fire Leen at St. Loule,

‘A fire in the building occupied by:

the Mermod & Jaceard Jewelry’ Com-

dopany~at the corner of, Locust street

and Broadway. Slee eeeo $896,00 fully coverel by tnsuran

‘In Hopetesaly went.

‘The Dlinois Protective Building and

.
With head offices at

busi-

ess principally with. persons of small
all over the state.

nobody went to hear it last year, and

the vicar took the sermon home un-

preached. The trustees refused there-

on to pay him the half guinea. This

year the sermon was duly preached,
Dut the trustees still held back the

half guinea, professing fear lest, the

vicar himself being a trustee, the pay-

ment might be illegal. The vicar sued

for a guinea, both for last year’s ser

We cave One Hun Doii remaraforany
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall&#39

FI CHENEY & CO

no. It’s the only chance I&#3 had in

ten years.

De You Dance To-Night?

Perimeter agg go

powder for the feet. It makesHe o Ne Shoes feel Busy. Cures
Chilblains and Sweat-

honor.’
cer—“He stole a battery.”

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

‘Moves the dow er aay. In ‘ordto be healthy thi necessary.
gently on the ive an kidneys. cur
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Love and war go hand in hand. Even

the din of battle has a sort of engage-

ment ring.

te Your Bowel: With Cascarets,

ay Cathartio, cur constipation forevoryoda’ TO GG fail druggists refund monep.

Humble wedlock is far better than

proua —— —Angustine.

cco is tho jeoai brand of
the

wa
Parla,

be beca itis the best

Married in haste we repent at leis-

ure.—Congreve.

Wha do the

Try Grain-O!
Insist that yourgrocer gives you GRAIN-Obas batons

DONT DELAY

yeaa
SWE,
ia OO

Rai

eee

Seapoe
conan SocaE
WANTE 3 tara peas

amples, Several earn €1.000 sree tenig de

meme =| Thompson Ey Water
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REGINA COELI.

AY, did his sisters

wonder what

could Joseph
see

To a mild, silent lit-

tle maid like

‘thee?
gp, And was it awful in

that narrow

(irs a a and Spow:

Nay, like thy simple, female sort, each

one

Apt to find Him in Husband and ia

0,Son,
Nothing to thee came strange in this,

‘Thy wonder was but wondrous bliss;

‘Wondrous, for though
True Virgin lives not but does know

(Howbeit none ever yet confessed)

That God lies really in her breast,

Of thine he mad his special nest

And so,

All mothers worship little feet

And kiss the very ground they&#3 trod,

But, ah, thy little Baby Sweet,

‘Who was indeed thy Godt

—Coventry Patmore,

HEN Lucien de
Hem had seen his

last 100-franc note

table where

he had just lost the

remains of his

small fortune he

experienced a sort

of vertigo and al-

With reeling brain and failing Hmbs

he tottered over to the leather bench

that encircled the room and threw

himself on it. For some minutes he

gazed vaguely about this private gam-

bling hell in which he had wasted the

best years of his youth, recognizing one

by one the plundered heads of the

players in the bold glare of the three

t green shades, He heard the soft

friction of the gold on the felt and

realized his loss, his ruin; but he re-

membered that at home, in a bureau

drawer, there were two army pistols
which had been bravely used by his

father, General De Hem, in the attack

of Zaatcha. Then utterly worn out, he

slept profoundly.
| He awoke with parched throat and

glancing at the clock saw that he had

barely slept a half hour.

‘An imperative need to breathe the

night air came over him. The hands

marked a quarter to midnight, and, on

rising and stretching his arms, Lucien

recollected that it was Christmas eve,

and by an ironical freak of memory he

saw himself a little child again putting
his shoes in front of the chimney at

bedtime.

Just then old Dronski, the Pole, a|

fixture of the place, in threadbare,
braided livéry, came up to Lucien and

mouthed a fe words in his dirty
beard.

“Lend me five francs, Monsieur. Here

are two days since I have been out of

the club and:27 has not turned up once,

© )*

&gt;

Laugh at-me:if you&#39;wi but

‘you may cut off my fist 1f 17 does not

ome out in a few minutes, when the

elock strikes midnight.”
Lucien de Hem shrugged hts shoul-

ders; he had not. even the wherewithal

im his pocket te pay the tax_known by
the house Babitues as {‘Th Pole&#

mee.”

|

‘He passed into the hal put on his

at, his coat, them descended the stairs

rwith the Haste of a fevered person.

ring the: four hours he bad been in

joora heavy snow had fallea.and the

street, a central one, walled in by high

houses, was all white, Multitudes of

cold stars shone in the blue-black purg-

ed sky.
The ruined man walked rapidly, re-

volving desperate thoughts in his mind,
and was more than ever drawn to the

pistol box in his dressing case drawer.

Suddenly he stopped. He was con-

fronted by a heart-breaking scene.

On a stone bench, placed according

to the old-time custom beside the

monumental door of a palace, a little

girl of 6 or 7, barely covered by a rag-

ged black frock, was sitting in the

snow. She had gone to sleep there, in

spite of the cold, in a painful attitude

of utter weariness, with her poor lit-

tle head and shoulder propped in an

angle of the icy stone.

On of her old shoes had fallen from

the foot which hung over and lay in the

we

Lucien de Hem felt mechanically for

his vest,pocket, and was suddenly re-

minded that a moment before he had

not even found a forgotte franc, nor

a pourboire for the valet.

‘However, stirred by an

|

instinctive

pity, he approached the little girl, and

would perhaps have carried her in his

arms to give her a night shelter, had

he not seem@something shining in the

old shoe as it lay in the snow.

He bent over. It was a gold louls.

Some charitable person, & woman,

doubtless, in passing. by thia Christ-

mas eve had seen the shoe in front

of the sleeping child, and had remem-

bered the touching legend, This gen-

erous alms had been given so that the

little one might believe in the gifts of

the holy child, and in spite of her dis-

tress retain some hope in the goodness

of

plenty for the beggar, and Lucien was

about to waken and tell her so, when

he heard a voiee in his ear, a drawling,

thick voice, mumbling:
“Here are two days elnce I have been

out of the club, You can cut off my

fist if 17 does not come out when the

clock strikes midnight.”
Then the young man of 23, coming

ot honest stock with a magnificent mil-

itary record, never failing in honor,

this young man suddenly conceived a

dreadful thought, fell prey to a wild,

hysterfeal, monstrous desire. Assuring
himself with one glance that the street

was deserted he swiftly stooped, ad-

vanced a trembling hand, and stole the

louis from the old shoe. With a wild

rush he reached the elub again, cleared

the stairs in one impetuous rush, flung

open the door of the reeking hall, and

threw the gold piece on the green, just
as the clock chimed the first stroke of

midnight, .

“All on 17!&
Seventeen won.

‘With a turn of his band he shoved

the $6 louis on red.

Red won,

H left 72 louis on the same color.

Again it appeared. Three times he put

up the doubled stakes with the same

luck, .There was now @ great heap of

gold and bank notes in front of him,

and he began frantically to sow them

broadcast over the table. Every com-

bination favored him. Th little ivory
ball jumping about the divisions of the

roulette seemed to be magnetized by
the gambler’s gaze, and obeyed it. In

10 plays he had recovered the lew

thousand francs, his last resource, that

he had lost early in the evening. By

punting 200 or 300 louis at once he

would soon have far more than the

heritage he had fooled away.

In bis bast to play be had kept

on hig heavy coat, and the great pock-

ets were already crammed with rolls

of bank notes and gold pieces, He now

had to stuff them into. his inside pook-
vest’ user 5

case, his handkerchief, and ev-

erything that could hold them. He still

played. He still won; like a lunatic,

like a drunken man! He threw the

gold anywhere on the table with dis

dainful certainty:
In ‘hia heart a redhot iron was burn-

ing: he thought oaly of t chia

asleep&#3 the snow; of the litte beggar.

he had robbed.
“She is till there, of course; cer

tainly, she must be there! In a min-

ute, ‘when .tt strikes I—I swear it—I

will leave here and carry her home

sleeping in my arms. I will bring her

up, love her as my own child, and care

sharp voice:

“Enough for the day, gentlemen; the

bank is closed.”
.

Lueien leaped to his feet, Roughly
he pushed the players aside as they

Mngered about, eyeing him with en-

vious admiration; hurriedly he cleared

the stairs and ran to the stone bench.

“Thank Goa!” he cried; “she is still

there!” H seized her hand.
“ah! how cold she is, poor little

peone!

Aa he lifted her in his arms the

child’s head fell back Hmp, and she did

not waken, How children sleep, he

thought, pressing: her to his breast for

wartath; and, vaguely anxious, he was

about to kiss her lids to draw her from

When he saw with

terror that the child’s eyes were half

open, showing glassy pupils, extin-

guished and motionless. With terrible

suspicion Lucien brushe her little lips
with his own, and no breath came from

them, While Lucien had been winning

a fortune with the louis stolen from

her, this little. beggar:had died of cold.

‘His throat contracted in awful agony,

he tried to cry out * * * and in

the effort—he awoke from a nightmare
‘on the beneh at the club, where he had

fallen asleep before midnight, and had

been left undisturbed by the kindness

of the old valet, who had gone off last

of all at § o&#39;cl His heart had been

touched by the poor bankrupt,
‘A noisy December dawn was

through the panes. Lucien went out,

pawned his watch, bathed, breakfasted,

then went to the recruiting office,

where he enlisted in the First African

ure,

Lucien de Hem fs now a lieutenant;

he livea on hia small pay and never

touches a

Tt appears that he saves something,

too, for not long.ago, in Algiers, he was

seen by a brother officer who was walk-

ing behind him in a winding street of

the Kasha giving alms to a little Span-

ish beggar asleep under-a doorway. The

officer had the indiscretion to look at’

the money which Lucien had given te

poverty. ~

He had put a.gold louls.in the child&#

hand.
—_———_——-

Im Excelsls Gloria.

(A bymn dating from the 18th cen

t ury.)
Christ is born of maiden fair;
Hark! the heralds in the air!

Thus adoring hear them there,
“In excelsis gloria!

Shepherds saw those angels b

Carolling in glorioua light;
God, His Son, is born tonight,
In excelats gloriat

:

Christ is come to save mankind,
As in holy page we find,
‘Therefore sing with reverent mind,

In excelsis gloria!

A Prince an Electrician.

Prince Victor Emmanvel of Naples
is sald to be an expert electrician. He

experiments on all its applications te

light, sound, motive power, and pho-
tography, and was one of the first per

‘sons in Italy to investigate the Roeat:

gen rays. *

month of Septem-
ber, the soft after-

noon of a day that

had been hot even

on the borders of

the North Sea,

which sends its

breezes flying over

the part of Essex

which is not flat

and marshy, but

rich and undulating, and fair

and pleasant to look upon, In

London the people were gasD-

ing for reath, but here,

though the day had been fairly hot, it

was now at six o&#39;cloc soft and balmy,

and by nightfall the air would be

sharp and fresh,
It was such a fair day and such a fair

view! Behind on the higher ground
stood a rambling old house, half hall,
half farm-house—a house with a long

red-brick front, and a sort of terrace-

garden from which you might look

across the fields and the long green

stretches of land over which the bold

sea came and went at ebb and flow of

the tides, It was a quaint old garden,
with turf like velvet, and raised beds

cut in it here and there, gay with

blazing scarlet geraniums and blue

lobelias, and kept neat and tidy by a

quaint bordering of red tiles set edge-

ways into the ground, There were tall

trees, too, about this domain, which

hid the farm-buildings from sight, and

also helped to shield the house from

the fierce winter blasts, and in front

there lay a rich and verdant meadow

loping gently down to the high-road,
where just then a man and a young

girl had stopped for a moment as they
walked along togeth

“Mayn’t I come in’

imploringly.
“No, I don&# think you must,” the

girl answered. ‘You see, auntie has

gone to Colchester, and she wouldn&#39;t

like me to ask you in when I knew

she wasn&#3 there. No, I don’t think

you must come in this time.”

“Perhaps she will be back by this

time,” he urged; but the girl shook her

head resolutely.
“No; for the train does not get to

‘Wrabness til twenty-four minutes past
eeven—it is not as much ast six yet,”

she said, simply.
“But,” he said, finding that there

was no chance of his effecting an en-

trance within the fortress, “are you

bound to go in just yet?”
“No, I am not; but you are bound

to go back to Lady Jane&# for your

dog-cart, She knows that you came

with me, and she knows that auntie

ts in Colchester.’

“Lady Jane knows too much,” he

eaid, vexedly. ‘Yes, I suppose I must

go back. But I may carry your racket

as far as the doar, eh?”

“Oh, I think you may do that,” an-

ewered the girl, demurely.

So together the turned and walked

on. The road took a curve to the right,
ekirting the sloping meadow and ris-

ing gradually until they reached the

gates of the old hiouse, with its quaint
ted front and its| many gables and

dormer windows, and at the gate Dor-

and held out her

the man said,

“Thank you very! much for bringing
me home,” she sai shyly, but with

an upward glance of her blue ey that

went straight to th man’s perhaps
rather susceptible heart; “it was very

good of you.”
“Yes, but tell me,’ he answered, not

letting go his hold ,of th racket, “the

aunt has gone to Cdichester, you say?”
es.”

‘Does she often

“Oh, no; not often.’

“But how often?

|

Once a week?

“Because for the

Colchester. I am qt

know, and I thought
eometimes when thd auntie was com-

img you might be cpming, too, and I

might show you rojund

a

little—the

lions and all that, fyou know. That

wa all.”

“But I don&#3 think,” said Dorothy

Strode, taking mj literally, “that

W E

mnie

tage weft eens

or thie lions, or any-

3
hhlas lived at the

than fifty years, andHall for more

probably knows Colch:

times as well as you do

ra thousand

thought ct

little at his

suddenly:

“But don&# you think you aunt might

INTERNATIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATION.

like to come and have afternoon tea

in my quarters? Old ladies generally
love a bachelor tea.”

“I don’t think she would,” said

Dorothy, honestly. “You see, Mr.

Harris, my aunt is rather strict, and

she never does anything unusual,

and— At that moment sh broke off

short as a fairly smart dog-cart driven

by a young man passed them, and

returned the salute of the occupant,
who had lifted his hat as soon as he

saw her.

“Who is that? asked the soldier,

father jealously, frowning a little as

he noticed the girl&# heightened color.

“That is Mr. Stevenson,” she an-

swered, looking straight in front of

her.

“Oh, Mr. Stevenson. And who is he

when he’s at home?” the soldier de~

manded.

“Very much the same as when he

is not at home,” answered Dorothy,
with a gay laugh.

He laughed, too.

is he?

“Oh, one of the gentlemen farmers

round about.”

It was evident that she did not want

to talk about the owner of the dog-

cart, but the soldier went on without

heeding: “And you know him well?”

“T have known him all my life,” she

said, with studied carelessness.

In the face of her evident unwilling-
ness to enlarge upon the subject, the

soldier had no choice but to let her

take the racket from him.

“Good-by,” she said, holding out her

hand ‘to him.

“Good-by,” he answered, holding It

a good deal longer than was necessary;

“put tell me I may come and call?”

“Yes, I think you might do that.”

“You will tell your aunt that you

met me, and that I am coming to call

tomorrow?&quot;
“That is a little soon, isn’t it?” she

said, laughing. “Besides, tomorrow

there is a sewing-meeting.”
“And you go?”
“Always.”

“And you like it?” incredulously.

“No, candidly I don’t; but in this

world, at least in Graveleigh, one has

to do a great many things that une

does not like.”

“and you might have to do worse

things than go to a sewing-meeting,

eh?” he suggested, for it suddenly

flashed into his mind that there would

be no gentlemen ers in smart dog-
earts at such feminine functions a3

“But tell me, who

‘sewing-meetings.
“That

jg

80. Well, good-by.”
“But you haven&# said when I may

come,” he cried.

“No; say one day next week,” with

a gay laugh,
“But which day?”

“Oh, you must take your chance of

that. Good-by,” and then she passed
in at the wide old gate, and disappear-
ed among the bushes and shrubs which

lined the short and crooked carriage-
drive leading to the house.

CHAPTER I.

OR a moment he

stood there looking
after her, then

turned on his heel

and as he went

along he went

again over all that
she had said,

thought of her beauty, her soft blue

eyes; and fair, wind-tossed hair, of the

of her movements, the strength

and skill of her play, the sweet, half-

shy voice, the gentle manner with now

and then Just a touch of roguish fun

to relieve its softness. Then he re-

called how she had looked up at him,
and how softly she bad spoken his

name, “Mr. Harris,” just as that farm-

erfellow came along to distract her

attention and bring the bright color

into her cheeks, and, by Jove! h

come away and never told her that hi

name was not Harris at all, but

mer—Richard Aylmer, commonly

known as “Dick,” not only in his regi-

ment, but in every place where he was

Jenown at all. Now how, his thoughts

ran, could the little woman have got

hold of an idea that his name was

Harris? Dick Harris! Well, to be

sure, it didn’t sound bad, but then it

did not suit him, Dick Aylmer he was

and Dick Aylmer he would be to the

end of the chapter except—except, ab,

well, well, that was a contingency he

need not trouble himself about at pres-

ent. It was but a contingency and

remote one, and he could let it take

care of itself until the time came for

him to fairly look it in the face, when

probably matters would conveniently

and comfortably arrange themselves,

And then h fell to thinking about

her again, and what a pretty name

hers was—Dorothy Strode! Such a

pretty name, only Dorothy Aylmer

would look even prettier—Mrs. Richard

Aylmer the prettiest of them all, ex-

cept, perhaps, to hear his men. friends

calling her “Mrs. Dick.”

‘And then he pulled himself up with

a laugh to think how fast his thoughts
had been running on—why, he had ac-

tually married himself already, after

an hour and

a

half’s acquaintance and

before even he had begun his wooing!

at the gates of Lady Jane&# place,
where he must say his farewells and

get -his dog-cart.
Lady Jane was still on the lawn, and

welcomed him with a smile. She was

a stout, motherly woman, still young

enough to be sympathetic.
“Ah, you are back,” she said. “Now,

is not that a nice girl?”
“Charming,” returned Dick, sitting

down beside her and answering in his

most conventional manner.

Lady Jane frowned a little, being

quite deceived by the tone. She was

fond of Dorothy herself and would

dearly like to make a match for her.

She had seen with joy that Mr. Ay]-
mer seemed very attentive to her, and

had encouraged him in his offer to

escort her down the road to her aunt&#3

house—and now he had come back

again with his cold, conventional tones

as if Dorothy was the tenth charming

girl he had taken home that afternoon,

and he had not cared much about the

task.

“I heard you say a little time ago

that you were going away,” he re-

marked, after a moment&#39 pause.

“Yes, we are off tonight by the boat

from Harwich,” she answered. “Yes,

it is rather a long passage—twelve
hours—but the boats are big and the

weather is smooth, and it is a great
convenience being able to drive from

from one’s own door to the boat itself

—one starts so much fresher, you

know.&qu

“Yes, that must be so,” he replied.
“though I never went over by this

Toute. And how long do you stay?”
“All the winter,” Lady Jane an-

swered. “We go to Kissingen, though

Yij
i

SITTING DOWN BESIDE HER.

it is a trifle late for the place. Thea

on by the Engadine, Italian Lakes,

and to Marseilles. After that to Al-

glers for several months.”

“algiers,” he said in surprise,

“really?”
“Yes, I need a warm climat in the

winter, and it gives Mr. Sturt a chance

both of life and of sport, so that he

does not really feel being out of Eng-
land for so long.”

“And you come back next spring?”
“Yes; some time next spring,” she

swered.
Dick Alymer got up then and began

to make his adieux.

“Then good-by, Mr. Harris,” said

Lady Jane, with much cordiality, “and

I hope to find you still at Colchester

when we come back again. If not, you

must come and see me in London dur-

ing the season.”
“Thanks, very many,” he said, “but

my—
“ont!” erled Lady Jane, in dismay,

“Jook, look! the fox-terrier is worry-

ing the Persian kitten, Do rescue it

somebody, do, do!”

(To be continued.)

HERMIT IN A BIG CITY.

Why an Old Lady Has Shut Herself Of

from tha World.

Various, indeed, are the ways in

which eccentric people indulge thelr

little peculiarities, but a decidedly
beenmanner has adopted b

an old lady living here, says a Parla

letter to the London Telegraph. Oa

ed door. Scarcely a sign of life is there

about the place and the house has re-

mained in a similiar state over a quar.

ter of a century.
‘The owner ts an old lady, who, on

‘an ideas should ever cress the threshold

of her dwelling. To avoid any such

contingency she simply declined

‘to allow any one inside and has refused

breaks through her hard and fast rule

1s when workmen are permitted to en-

ter in order to out repairs.

Painters, carpenters, ‘iths and

mesons once a year in turn invade her

privacy and make good any damage.

To relatives whose political tendencies

ere the same as her own she is partic.

ularly gracious, but at the death of

each one an apartment in the building
is sealed up and now all are closed

barring the very emall one at_the back

ot the house, which the anti-republic-
an hermit reserves for her own use and

that of her three servants. This

strange behavior on the part of an old

foiled by an aged servant, who

the front deor with dragon-like vigil-

finds the

and himself none the wiser for his

curiosity,
‘Simian but Different,

Landlord (to delinquent tenant)—

“Well, what do you proj to do

about the rent?” Tenant (examining

torn trousers)—“Oh, it&#3 not-so bad,

‘My tailor can fix it all right.”
eee

There 1 many a slip ‘twizt the cup

and the lip, but there is only one

And with another laugh he turned in ‘detween a man and the sidewalk.



—Gvod bov of all kinds at

Foster’s in W: iS

—Ladies’ Kid Gloves at The
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—The town schools will vacate

album

Elbows at 5e at The Chicago
Store, Warsaw,

—See our holiday display at Fos-
ter’s in Warsaw.

— out toys at The Chi-

cago Store, Warsaw.
?

—Teachers will find presents at

Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Solid Gold Set Rings
Chicago Score,

niva

at

Warsaw.

—W.F. Bowman went to Etan
Green last Saturday on ba iness.

—Six -inch steve pipe
‘The Chicago Store, War

quart pails for

.
Warsaw.

you get our - “Ihe Chicago
Stove, Warsdiw.

-

:

—Gold filled tings, warranted for

|

five yenra, for 25e at The Chicago

4 The

|

Store, Warsaw.
Don&#39;t buy your Table Linen

r‘pound at [until you examine our prices. The

The Chicago Store, Warsaw, Chicago Store, Warsaw.

for seo at

Ge

—The Celebrated Newport ts] —Siata Crags it etosing out all’

for holidays next week.

—Read “Dinna Forget” on the

inside pages of this paper.

—Be sure to hear “Sim son&
the M. E. church next Wedne

evening. i

—The Gazette is only $1.00 per

year. Most other papers the same a boy

size are $ 50. T a

hereheits at

W
at

—We have several new and in-/

teresting features to add tothe

Gazette for the coming year.
Atwood,

—The fourth quarterly meeiing
|

No O

of the Mentone M. E.charge will Footwear at
be held ut Palestine, Jan. 1 and 2.

—Obituaries, of the childre
whose funerals were held in town |”
yesterday, will be published in cur!’

next issue.

—Rev. Peirce will deliver

lecture entitled “Sampson,
M. E. church next Wednesday ¢

ning. Most everybody talks

going.
—The ot the M. EL).

church have decided to pestpone |
he

their New Year&#3 Leception unti| ars,

Jan, 1 °09.
namber of excellont eontri+

: “

f crowded out this
—Nash Lattimer has one of tle

a

new chainless snfeties on exhibtion

|

“°C bul wil appear Inter.

at his store. He has tuken the

|

~The litle daughter of Mr. and

aneticy, auth cexneel to one|
Mrs. O. A. Harding, whose serions

himself illnes we aeporte last week, is

mach better.

—When yeu come to Mentone

dou’t forget to eall at the GazettE

office and give us the news of your

ueighborhoud,
—Todny, Tharsday, the secralary

of the Farmers’ Mutual lusurance

Company will be in town to receive

the assessments of the members to

meet
B

‘

—Remember the farmers insti-

e{tute atthe Yale school hause next

Wednesilay. See else-

where in this paper.

—Miss Maude Smith, who has

been spending a couple of mouths

with friends at Roany, returned to

her home Tharsday.

wae t

sonable pri
x Satu, Warsaw.

—Charles Kelley, a leading aitor+

er and daugh-
n, of Ft. Wayne, are the

sts

of S Rockhill’s.

—1f you receive a sample copy of

e this paper pleas consider it am am

vitution to becunte a subscriber.

ladies
to see our

x huying.
WarsayPoster

dus were

ride

— After you have read this paper

send it te seme friend who has

neyerseen it. You may thus do

the friend a favor and help
secure a new subscriber,

us to

—A birth-day party at Tilden

Milborn’s, eist of town last Sure
day evening was male the occasion

ofa pleasaut fanrily reunion. It
—

was Mr. Milbern’s 28th birth-day.
:

—Prof. Bowman entertained

members of the high schcol at his

home last eyening. Twenty-eight
of the young peopl enjoyed the so-

cial festivities of the occasion until

a late hour.

-Nothing please au absent friend

or member of the family more thau

to receipe a subscription to the old

home paper. It would be a Christ-
mas present that ‘vould be remem.

bere for a whole year.

program

—The Gazertr is nuder’ specia
obligations to a number of out

friends for favors within the past
week. Their kindness will be re-

membered.

--One of Wm. Hatch’s males fell

dead this morning as he was com-

ing to town. The animal was sup-|

pose to be in excellent health and

was quite a loss us it was a value
able animal.

—Orn Anderson, who -rans a

genera store at Big Foot, was at

Chicago last week- buying new

woods He is greatly enlarging
his stock and will here after con-

duct a first-class general store.

—The “Klondikers” letters pub-
lished in this paper- will be found

to increase in interest us they go

north. There are peopl in- Men-

tone who think they saw them as

they passe throug this place.

—Sale bills printed at this office

on the best hind of water-proof
card at very reasonable rates. We

also, publish a notice of sale in the

paper free and throw in a book of

sale notes when we print the bills.

—We will furnish you 100 en-

velope with your uame and ad-

dress printed on the corner for 40

cents. We make this specia offer

for the benefit of farmers and oth.

ers who haye not been in the habit

of using printed envelopes
t

--The Rochester Sentinel says:
“Jumes Riley, who lives on the

Allen farm near Athens, was cut-

ting timber this morning and in

some way one of the trees fell

hitting his head and cutting a

severe gas in it. He was slight)
injured otherwise.

—Tha Arkansas hunting party,
of which Allen Millbern was a

member, returned the later part of

last week. Mr, Millbern reports a

pl wet, cold, vainy, damp dis-

agreeabl time. A few deer were

captured and the GazetTe force

was place under obligatiuns to. Mr,

Millbern fog an excellent roast of

venison for our Sunda dinner,

—Arran gements are being made

for Christmas entertainments for the

children on Christmas eve at the

Baptist and M. E. churches. We

understand that the programs are

quite elaborate and a pleasant time

may be anticipate by all who at-

end.

—Sylyester Barber who was in

town afew daysago informed us

that he had recently brought his

brother, Edwin, home from Long
Cliff on furlough and itis hoped
that the chaoge will hastea his

complete recovery. He is now

with his family on his furm uear

Bourbon. ”

—Our Little Folks Carner will be

aregular feature of the Gazetre

during the coming year. Chil-

dren who read the paper are most

intelligent, They oot only learn.

to read butjbccom better inforaied

geueraly, Teach the little folks to

look. for their corner of the, paper

eyery: week,

at The Chicago Store, Warsaw.

saw.

the Iron Toys at 53¢ on the dal-

lar at The Chicago Store, War-

saw, ‘

—The Newport colored laundried

shirts, collus and cuffs attached

tor 50 cents (not 976) at The Chice-

go Store, Warsaw,

—It would seem that many per

sons are not aware of the fact that

the state law gives the pedestrai
the right of way ou astreet cross-

ing. The role is absolute. Hes

not required either to hurry or de-

lay his steps on account ofan ap

proaching vehicle, Some drivers

seem either to forget or to disregar
thi rnie.

—There’s a spot on the sun,

You can see it by theaid of a

smoked piece of glass that is when

you can see the sun. Of late the

sun las not bern visible fer ary

period of time; but if the clouds

roll by before this spot disappears,

you can geta glimpse of it, It is

100,000 miles across, so that it is

no small patch
—The swindhng scheme origina-

ted by cheap eastern publication
offering big premiums for all who

correetly spell out letters left blank

in familiar names, such as “W-lli-m

MeK-a-ey, or A-t-h-m L n-o-n,”
and so on, has been knocked ont iu

the postoffice department. All let-

ers hereafter sent to those con-

cerns will be ‘confiscated by the

govern nent,
ee

—Michigan potatoes, the finest

that grow, at Rockhill’s grocery.

—Chrisimas goods were never so

et Fosters in Wa
—The largest

Doll xt

saw,

— A fine large deer hanging
in front of Shinn & Owen’s meat

market yesterda
=Wesley Lute

kid;display of
War |The Chicago Store,

°

,
trustee of Tarnson

township, was doing business in

Mentone yesterd
—The little two-year-old daugh-

ter of Henry Emmons died Tuesday
morning of membranous croup.

—The excellent sleighing of the

past week has added an “impetus to

the business of the whole country.

—Misses Grace and Tessie Eley

spent last Sunday in the country

the guests of Mrs. H. Haimbaugh.

a collar

at

ke note las

Ht ently

and neéktic
Foster’s in Wa

dies.

—The Gazette is prond of its

corps of correspondents. Their

eontribations ave all interesting and

newsy,

—A roast pig will he a feature of

the Christmas dinner at Roekhill’s

Restaurant next Saturday. You

are invited to take a slice.

~—The Milford Mail says: J. Ke

Sensibaug was the guest of his si

ter Miss Libbio Sensibaugh, be

tween trains Monday.

ntloman,

Didn’t Stay.

Johu Thomas, of

under arrest here Tuesday
evening, charged with stealing
skunk skins and his preliminary
trial was set for Tua dy bat Mar-

shai Kessler, who i a very kind

hearted aman took him to his own

house for saf keeping instead of

compelling him to stay in the cold

ealaboos The only security Mr.

Kossler took Was the fellow’s cont

and hat, thinking that would be

suflisient un a cold night, but the

prisoner, not appeciatin the Mar-

shal’s geuerosity, skipped his bond,
and giving leg bail made fcr the

happy huntug ground again, He

has not yet been apprehend and

the Marshal has an extra coat for

this cold weather, Congratulations
ave in order.

Seyastopol
—Go to Hamman &amp;Alexander&

meat market for the s steaks,
|

roast, ribs or sausage. They!
will pay you the highes prices fo

beef cattle and hides.

was

—You are invited to Epworth

League Sunday evening Dec., 20.

Miss Grace Eley leader, Subject,
“The Holy Spirit th Sanctifier”,

Rom, 8 4-14; Gal. 5, $ 26; Eph. 5.
2 Come.

~The following peopfle were nicely
entertained at Revs Smiths last

anday: Messrs, Tolm Haimbangh
‘Rad Bybee Elmer Zolman and

Con Blue; and Misses Ida Stookey,
Mary Jennings, Vit Kessler,

Mand King, Leona Bl and. Mr.

aud Mrs. Ben Blue, All had a

grand goo time.

Fewaaex%
SGT,
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Merry Christmas and a Happ Pros-

perous New Year to one and all.

‘We are Thankful: to the People of Mentone and Vicinity
fot

Good Goods and Small Profits.

Live and Let Live.

‘W don’t expect to sell all: the goods in Mentone, but our

greatest effort shall be to Keop the LARG

& continuance of the same in the Future.

Our Motto:

PRICE with the Smallest’ Profits of any merchant in

the county. W do this by handling the good at the

least expense, Buying and Selling for Cas saving dis-

counts and making the Goods to the People Less all

Discountswhich is from 2 to 6 per cent Less than any

merchant is doing in the state.

pricing good elsewhere and.vome to us, Examine Our

Goods, Get Our Prices.and the Sale is Made, and you

have SAVED some MONFY. We Pay Annually

The Highe Market’Price for

PRODUGBE.
Our Lines. Consist of DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS, DRY GOODS, of all Description, HATS,

CAPS, GLOVES, MITTENS, GENTS FURN-

ISHING GOODS, Men’s Work SHIRTS,

PANTS, OVER-ALLS, BLOUSES,

BOOTS, SHOES, FELTS, RUB-

BERS, OVER-SHOES, SAN-

DALS,. GLASS, STONE

and QUEENSW ARE,

FLOOR and TABLE OIL CLOTH, MATTINGS, RUGS,

JEWELRY, and a Large Line of Useful Articles for

Christmas Presen
Soliciting your Patronage we re-

D
e

AEBS

Respectfully Yours,

W Lew & So
EEESESA SSE

SP STOCK

of the BEST GOODS, and Sciling at the LOWEST
¢

You can realize this by
¢

their Liberal. Patronage of the Past, aud kindly ¢

S35SSSSSSISWSSSSSISSIESSES:BISToSroy

Diana

SAY WE DD

Aamo OL

Ads

a7.

N

dome)

WE.DO DO

THE ROCK OF QUALITY
Is THE CORNER STONE

OF OUR SUCCESS.

selfs
Hardware Customers will bear this

in mind, together with the fact

that OUR PRICES ARE

RIGHT. We earnestly solicit a

share of your patronage for the

comin season. Thanking you

for past favors,
:

We wish you a Merry Xmas and”

la Prosperous New Year.
eae

MILLBERN BROS.



whil othe “Merc ar t
front vit th Low

about low prices, we are alway in the.

Prices in All Lines of Goods.

Cloaks.
CHRISTMAS BARGAIN
 mhis Stock is yet Complete and

not a single person who has come

-

to buy a CAPE or JACKET has

gone away without buying. This

fact alone is surely evidence that

our goods and prices are rig ht.
A ‘Stylish Jacket or Cupe is one of

the most sensibl gifts you can giv
to either wife, daughter or mother.

Dress Goods
EVERYT new.

New Pattern tha will
surel suit. Com and

see them. They are all

Bargains ‘A new lo of

Ladie Cloth and :

Cloth i all col

Linens
FCR CHRISTMAS.

Stamped Linen of every

description. Table Cloths

Napkins. and Towels.

All the Latest Pattertis

and Low Priced. Turkey
’

Red Damask, 16c per yd.

5O Styles
GLOVES and MITTENS.

Consisting of Ladies’ Kid and

Wool Mittens, Ladies’ Kid and

Wool Gloves, Gent’s Heavy Driv-

ing Mittens, Boy’s Gloves and -

Mittens, any one of which would

make a suitable present.
‘We have a ne lot of Ladies’

Facinators; an extra Large Size

tor 50 Cents /

CLOTHIN¢

Young Men&# nob Suits.

Boy& and Children’s Suits.

Our Leading well. known

Brand of “Happy Home

Guaranteed Clothing.”

Christmas Ca

GRO
ies, Ora

Apples Canned Goods. -

Dried Fruits, Tobac
Best Roaste Coffee.

Pure. Buckwheat Flour
$pring Whe Flour.

New Stock for Holiday
Ladies’* Muffs.

Children’ Fur Sets.

Angora Fur Trimming.

“White Fur Trimming.

Black Fur Trimming.

MUFFS AND FUR SETS

FLOUR.

Etna Green Flour, 25 lbs, 62c.

’ ‘South Whitley Flour, 25 Ibs, 62c.

Akron Flour, 25 lbs, 60c.

Boots Shoes,
AND THE BES RUBBER GOODS.

We have taken great: care in

selecting our stock in this line and

there are no better makes than

ours. Ladies’. and Gent’s Fine

Shoes, Children’s School Shoe

Ladies’ Warm Lined Shoe Meh’s

Felt Shoes, Men&#3 Knit and Felt

Boot and Overs. We have the

HOSIE
‘thadies’ and Childrens’ Fleece

ined. Ladies’ and Children’s

Ne Lot of

Outing Flannels.
At&# cents a La

ol. St. Joe Fast Black, the best.

puCc WEAR

Duck Coats and Overalls: Good

Coats Rubber lined, $1:50. Best

“Overall on the market at 50c.

Bes
Table Syrup

30 Cents per Gallon.

BLANKETS:
pound 10-4 Cotton Blan-.

kets, 48c: Heavy 11-4 Cot-

ton Blankets, 70c. A lot

of Gray:and Red Woolen
Blankets we are offering

very Cheap.

HAT AND CAP
Large Stock of Latest Styles in

Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats, and.

Men’s Cloth and Plush Caps.

Umbrellas
TO SUIT EVERY TASTE.

Get them for rainor shine; get:

them at about every reason-

able price and no present you

lect, for either lady or gentlman,

will b more fully appreciated
Holiday Handkerchiefs.

:

We have pought what we be-

lieve to be, the Best Assortment

Pri of Produce and pa
ever brought to Mentone. White

d - in Goods and never and Fancy Borders, Hemastitc ~

or tScolloped.

.

Some Linen, some

Silk, all at Lowest Prices

for the Celebrated Lycom-| |

d of Rubbers and in fact yor
mi Ne ‘Lycomi Rubbe i ee

W ‘alw Le i
. t

prenton an
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—Go to McCleliand’s for Christ-

mas candi and nots,

—$1.25 Umbrellas for. 790 at. The

Chicag Store, Warsaw,

—Buckwheat flour, the very
best at Rockhill’s grocery.

—39c will buy 4 Ladies’ Umbrella
at The Chicag Store, Warsaw.

—Andrew Hartman, of Burket,
gave us a business call last Sata
day

“Nice and very durable ‘piec
of Silyerware at Corner Drug
Store.

~“Dinna Forget or Light out of

Darkness,” on the inside of this

paper.
—Honey, the sweetest the bees

know how to make, at Rockhill’s

grocery.
—The town was full of peop

last Saturday and our merchants

were full of business.

—A fewef those “0 size’

Ladies’ Watches to be had at the

Corner Drug Store.

—Do not miss seeing -the Ele-

gant Stock of Holiday Goods at

VanWinkle’s, Warsaw.

—Persons owing us will pleas
call and settle before Jan. 1st.

Turner & Byer.

—I want your trade on Shoes

and Rubbers and wili.save you

money. Frank Smitu, 111 Butfalo

St. Warsaw.

—Holiday candies nuts, fruits

and confectioneries at McClelland’s

tobacco store. It is th best plac
to get fresh good

—Mr, and Mrs, R. Wheeler, of

this plac attended the funeral of

Mrs. Alice Carpenter at North

‘Webster on Mon of last week.

‘Travel the road whose sorvice is great
‘The one that offers a holtday rate,

‘Where trainsare fast and “‘up to date”

You know, of course, the Nickel Plate.

404

—Dod the Mento Jew-

eler, has the good you may need

to complete your list of Holiday

presents Corner Drue Store,

—Our.ptices are as low as ever.

In addition to this, we allow-you an

Xmas rebate of one-fifth of the

amount of your purchase.
~

Van WInke, Warsaw.

—Choice of less than one thous-

and of the handsomest Jine of

Men’s Neckwear ever shown at

5, 10, 19, 25, 35 and 46 cents at ‘The

Chieago Store, Warsaw.

—Sylvester Burber aud Arthur

Smith, of Seward township, were in

town last Thursday on business.

Mr. Smith ha announced his can-

didacy for recorde of this coun-

ty at the coming republican con-

vention.

— Mrs. M. B. Ford, Ruddell’s, Il,

suffered for eight years from dyspep-
sia and chronic constipation and was

finally cured by using DeWitt&#39 Lit-|
|

Ue Early Risers, the famous little

pills for all stomach and liver ‘troub-

es. H. E, Bennett.

—Do you like to read stories?

I£ so, you will be sure to be please
with “Dinna Forget or Ligh Out of

Darkness,” which begin in this

paper this week. It is written bya

very popular atthor and will be

very interesting.

—J. A. Perkins,.of Antiquity, O.,
was for thirty years. needlessl tor-

tured by physician for tie cure of

eczema. He was quickly cured by

usinz DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

the famous healing salve for piles
and skin diseases. H. E. Bennett,

_— bills ‘printe at this office

‘on short notice on waterpro pa-

er, and we alwa giv a free no-

tice of sale in the paper when we

print the bills and throw:in.a boo
of sale-notes. Give us Hwhen

in need of printing of any kind.

—The January Number of The

unabl to Walk and Hardly Able
Speak -- Long Time an Invalid--

Now Strong and ‘Mealthy.
“T feel ita duly to testify to the

be

ieee
of Hood&#3 T was dong
an invalid and una to walk on

‘Afriend told me
So Ho Sarsaparilla

qnd it bega taking it. After taking six

bottles I could sit up in a chair and J

could talk so that any one could hear me

very distinctly. I continued taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilia until I could walk

about on the farm. -Today Tam strong
and healthy and can do sa good a day’s
work as-anyone. Tho&#39;fac I have stated

ean be proved by many people in this

neighborhood who know my condition,

Thope othors afiticted aa I was will be led

by my experience to. give Hood&#3 Sarsapa-
rillaatrial. bolievo it is the best blood

purifier in the world today.” Wrnnrant

‘A. TUALLEN, Etnore, Indiana.

Hood Sarsaparilla
i by all druggists, Price $1; six for $5.

‘cure liver ills, easy totake,

t

byoll

unsiee

ee

Hood’s Pills casy to operate. ‘ascents.

THE CHRISTMAS MORN.

BY JOEL “BENTON.

Shining in the Christmas sky},
Sometimes mects the human eye,

.

While the church bells, sweet and slow,
Péal thoir joy out down below, .

‘On the far korizon’s hem

A hint of faroff Bethlehem.

&quo one softly Inminous star,

Like that the magi saw afar.

Bright holly and the mistletoe

Join us in the fireside glow,
And presents by the chimney side
Make lovely all the Christmastide.

the hurrying world must pause.

‘Th children look for Santa Claus,
Whilo in th air the silver chimes

Recall the old Judwan times.

The ringing bells and tokens say

That in a stablo, dim and gray,

T Light of All the World was born,

manger, rough, oeWh meck eyed oxen, with

Stood in a tra:w.e almost of erat
Before the sweet Madonna face,
And, half in awe and half in prayer,
Seemed to suspect some god was there.

‘This world will never congo to know,

‘Though conturies come and centuries 6

‘The atory of those ancient times,
‘The meaning of these Christmas chimes

ich come with their perennial grace
‘With blessing for the human race.

So what to us are ico and snow

An ull the wintry blasts that blow

If on the sky&# horizon hem

‘We sce the star of Bethlehem

—Children’s Union Suits worth

45c for 29¢ at The Chicago Store,
Warsaw.

—Remember that Doddridg the

Mentone Jeweler, can repair and

p in order any time piec worth

xing.
—I am still in the ring with the

best stock of Boots, Shocs and Rab
ber Goods, ever shown in Warsaw,

and cheaper than anyone.
—

Feanx Situ, Warsaw.

—It is easy to catch a cold and

just as easy to get rid of it if you

commence early tu use One Minute

Cough Cure. It cures coughs, colds,

broncistis, pneumonia and all throat

and lung troubles. It is pleasant to

take, safe tu use and sure tb cure.

H. E, Bennett.

Travel at Holiday Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road, De-

cember 24-25 and 81 and January
ist, Tickets are goo returning
until January 4th, 1898, 406

The abov is a fac simile and ex~

act size of Fox’s XXXX. Square
Butter Crackers.

ONE WAY TO BEHAPPY
Is at all times to attend to the. com-

forts of your family. Should. any: one

prepare yourself ard at once call on

H, E. Bennett sale agent and get a

trial bottle of ;Otto’s Cure, the great
German Remedy, free.. We give it

away to prove that we have asure cure

for Coughs, Colds, Asthma; Consump-
tion, and all diseases of the thoat and

Lungs. Large size S0c.

.

H.:E: Be

Delineator is called th Winter ee
Holiday Number and begin the

New Year with such an attractive

“display of fashions and literary |

matte that it will asil retai it i
‘s

ofvhem catch a slight Cold or Cough, |-

OF COURS
We have just received a Full Line of Sjlipper and

Fancy Dress Shoes that will make Beautiful

[

{rather a
a

| collected. I recalla

rss,

i

And are making a big Effort to get your
TRADE. We offer sepcial Prices on all our

pérs for the NEXT THREE WEEKS.

Ladies’ Juliette Fur Lined Slippers i Blac or Tan,

The James Alfred Dolge Felt Slipper Fur Lined,

=

..

‘Phe Extra Fine Felt Slippers. Black, Gre an Bloe Fur Lined,

A Goo Felt Slippe Juliette, Far’ Line BP Mian

hs

vi os

Ladies Velvet “Slippers at

Toe: Slippers and Stat “San in AllStyles,~
In MEN&#3 SLIPPERS we ave: the LAR and “BES ASSORT

z Big Line of Men&# Everts, in all Colors,
-

S our.line of Velvet Slippers for Men and Boys +++

A Fall Line of Men&# Fanc Slippe All ‘St and ven
fe

Men’s Ta Romeo Slippers at

_o
‘Tan and Black Everts at” vase

”
_

High Cat Rome sini inBlack a a

~ 980 worth

&

3

98 Cen

24, worth $1.75

98, worth $2.00

1:98 worth $2.50

its; can’t be beat.

49: Cent
98 Cents.

HOLIDAY

ines; of ;Slip-

ras apeta w
the government and that the 1

pp rent sania
| &qu Gor:

~

“Tt was Worden’s wo luck that
sh was assigne to thé Monitor, for

the result of the fight mad the ves-

gel and all on board famous...’
“The brave part that Be main the fight was. recognized

gress, and he was rapidly roote
to highrank which other officersob-
tained only after 20 years of servic

“I remember. him well when. he
firét came on’ board the: Monitor
about a month before the fight. He

had just been released from prison
and looked thin and sallow. ‘He had:
the appearance of one dying from
fever complaint. 1

it possibl for him.to
“During the fig

‘Td not remembe 6v
ished.:&#39;T piloth

ere...
wit “payinganyth heopen one of: the tur-

“|

ret doors and - ont onthe
deck in full view of.the enemy.

oS
, captain, what&#3 the trou-

ble?’ exclaimed several of. the offi-|

cu in astonishment at his fearless

acl

“*T can’t see well enough fro
the pilothouse,’ came the quiet re-

ply. ‘F wanted to get out here for a

moment to take in the whole situa-

tion.’ Then, looking) around fora

few moments, he came inside.
“Lieutenant Worden was very

popular with officers and men alike.

They all worshiped him. Although
only. 45 years old at the time of the

Monitor-Meorrimac fight, he looked

almost.60. He wore a long beard at

the time, and looked just as the re-

cent pictures made him appear.
“I last saw Admiral Worden at

©

the ceremonies attending the re-

moval of Ericsson’s bod to its final

resting place. Only a handful of

persons were admitted to the cere-

mony. They were those who sur

vived from the ‘officers and men of

the Monitor.. Admiral Worden was

ina carriage with Secretary Tracy.
He was very feeble, and his end

even then seemed but a-short way

off, ‘and yet: that, a several years
ago.— Tim

‘The Foot of the Reindee
The. fore foot of: the horse: to-

great extent determines its value, aa.

upon this portion of its anatomy its
speed and endurance depend. The

foot of the réindeer, is most peculiar
in construction. Itiacloven through
the middle and each half. ourvea

upward in-front. It is ightly
elongated and capabl of adonsider-
able amount of expansion. When

placed on an irregular surface,

|

which is difficult to traveree, the ani. ©.’
:

{mal contracts the feet into a sort of
claw, by which a firm hold js secur-
ed. . When moving rapidly, the two.”

“| portions of the foot, as it id lifting, ~

strike together, the hoofs making
continuous clattering noise, which

§ aa be heard at a considerable dis-

tance... It is this peculiarity of the”
feet that makes the x sinde so sure

‘foote and so valuable in rocky: and

eve mtry, where almo any
other gnimi woul prove’ a failure

a pe ‘of ‘purde York -



the pa of scribe had some

thiest. ideas traine i
Pore under the tutor:

i of th editer of this paper.

Earl friendshi in this eas ha

not cease to exist and for that rea-

son the Gazurrn is given first fran-

chise of Ins jottings by the way and

weare promis a continuation of

his interesting letters each wee un-

til:he finally anchors bis craft to a

gold nugget in’ the frigid region
of Alaska. Will he ever get there?

W will letiou readers _guessi the

anawer to this questio when they”

have followed hi d for a

few weeks. The boys are now}...

somewhere up north, and their Jet:

ters are coming at regular intervals.

Here, is
:

Tax First. Lurtes,
|

‘Written for thejreade of the TRECOUST

3

Gaancre by Perry. Pickwick.

The firat wild stories of the fabu-

= lous -discoveries of gold&#3 the

Klondike

=

struck a sympatheti
chor in my heart. ‘This may -

accounted for by the fact that I was

dead beoke,—not a penny in my

pocket nor a payin job jn sight |.

The expense of my schooling in the

Valpo Normal and the ‘ourrent hard

times which had hovered above our

home on the banks of the Wabasb,

had so cramped fathers finances,

that, as T&#39; know, » my jmasol
an brain: mast be my sole Feliance

for getting a startin the. tace for

riches, or whatever life&#39; battle

might be called. “For two day an
a

nights I dreame and tried to solve

the proble of where th five-hun-

red dollars was to come from ‘that
would give me & firm fogthold in
‘the Hldorado of the midnight adh.

‘Where! and the echo always came

back, “Your brain and your muscle

is your capital; use it?

Jack Masters was my cham. To-
&

gether we had worked, together

playe and togethe dreamed of fu-

ture fame. Jack and I ha often laid

our heads togeth in solving geomet-
rio puzzle so why not give Jacka

cbance to help in this case? I did

it, and here is the result, We con-

cluded to go to Kiendike. Yes, go!
‘W had the muscle vo execute what-

ever two heads might contrive. To

add a tinge of romance to our start-

ing, at least, we devided to -begin e
our journey on the following Mon-

day morning without a penny, and

not even a jack-knife, in our pock

ets,—only a goo stont suit ‘of

clothes to eavh of our back Well,

the time came and after a gaol
hearty breakfast at home

=”

We Srarrep

afoot toward Klondike. In our

“by-laws,” drafted on memory’s

tablet, we had made these resolu-

tions:

We will not beg.
We will not steal. :

‘W will not sponge .our! way ji

any case, even if. we have to go

hungry, but a

We&#3 going to Klondike.

Yes, we started, afoot—walking

—-north from the bauks of the Wa-

bash. We didn’t: telk: anybod
where we were going, except

Father, and-he promise to kee
our secrot—a fev days. ttat

w

got back. He misjudge our stay-

ing, or rather our goingy qualitie

_

Please send acdpy ofthe GazerTs

contamin my letters to, him each

_
(week, We expec to sen him a

-Lpartuership sholul be dissolve by| 4

frost,

flections. &qu

were coming
of Rodan.

atch of woo

barking vicio
suspect that t

game at bay,”
‘once to invest

sly Whic ted us to

ie had: some cof

and we proceede at},

feate. We found him|
‘ha

{wools a “sho @istan
-

for‘anything I migh
.

find » whi

pareiitl witho any:

./ supper.
As it would atill

A Kiosprxe Vistoss stoppe in goo time t make p

paration for spendin
:

digging vigor usly under & {pile of
r

oe Our First Nieat
logs, and by @ help in lifting the

timbers apart fh soen capture a

mijuk which -had wan-

frm whe river on a for-

agin expedition. ‘The dog Ter

signe the ganpe peacefull into our

posessi and went his way, ‘We

the/an f

season fdr pel
pl

fing on endiagain the

and bested we no:

with which tojakin the animal,” but

we were on oipr way, to. Klondike

Frere resolfred to let no oppor

tw pass wihich pointed im any

way toward th sucgess of our adyen-

ture, so we tieda string of bark

around the carpas and trudge on

toward town,

|

We had gone but

short distance jvhen we met a gen-

tlema in a buggy whose name we

learned was Sijnon Cook, He had

one eye open fpr bargains and im-

mediately stoppe his herse and

asked us if we}wanted to sell our

from any residence.

to retire early.
We had not traveled

tance, only about sixteen miles;

this our first day’s journey, but

well,

me.

«What w you) give?” asked ‘We fully realized the fact that

Jack.
:

«Forty cent

Jack smiled,
started on.

«Hold on,”

you&#39 cents}for it,?:
“ANI right,”| said Jack, ‘take it,

if you want it} so bad. We can

probably catch |another for our own] *

use.””

So the trad was closed and we

pockete our cash. which. we had] ’

agree to hold jn common until our

is replie th man.

shook his head and

5

to guar our money. Then

said Cook, ‘Pll give

Fmuttal jconsentt. “We were now,

rich in comparison to what we were

one half hout before, Notwith
standing eur pigthor exchequ we

resolved to exercis rigid economy |!

jimall our tr: tions, but we; de
cidpd that som. inyestment were}:

absolutely ary at this time, so

we mad an inyoice-of a fe f o

x

urgen neads, ay

‘As we entere the lively little city

of Roann we held our heads up and

side walk of th town because. we

wax pocket to pay:
who. is of a literary

oe

cA Squares Muau.

the midnight hour, Jack punc

them dogs.” :

h

at } ir of ?coons and ba fo

lookin

would help-us on our way to Klon-

dike, A fine Jerseyco an calf

weere feeding upon’ the commons ap-

- who

was concerned in their whereabouts,

HTo make along story short I soo

returned to camp with a tim of goo
‘faweet milk,’and as ma easily be sur-

mised we did justice to.an excellent

be two. hours

before the shades of nightfall we

| packe our luggage in our pa
sack and; started due north. We

Out o’doors. We had observed a

newl ‘made straw stac in a field

near th rosdand some distance

Here.we: built a

nest. Selecting a goo positio
we mad a’ bed of straw, then taking

number of fenc rails and stand

|

straw-
‘an the.other. on. the ‘groun .and

coverin them witha large amount

of straw we congratalate ourselves

on our cosy bunk. ~We were read

‘ great dis-

expecte to do better as-we became

more accustomed to trayeling. And

yet we were tired enoug to sleo
but did we? There were

some disturbing features connecte

with Our night&# repose. In the

first place our novel situation did

not conduce to restful slumber.

were strangers ina strange straw-

stack with no weapons of defence

but a 15-cent jack-knife with which

dreamed of Klondike. - The rei

————$—$—$—_—_————

hear tle ‘hallooing of the coon-

hunters, Later, presumabl about

m in the ribs and said, “Dye hear
, “D

‘Yes,I had alrealy had the eosta-

sies of «Klondike vision ruthlessl
broken by the noise. The foolis
oun pups had apparen mistaken

their chilly brea

o spinal column:

a shvages pelted us with gold]
ts a grinned at our. discom-

Ove momen we: would be

j not last all. night. There were

jariation :

In the forepart of the night

.

we

ad notice the baying of some

pai an adjoining wood and

song wd,
‘)

strong mixture of timid-

ity, curiosity and fierceness. Pres-

;jently ene, more venturesome than his

“{fellows made the foolhardy attempt

to walk u the inclined roof of our

‘mansion when one hind leg came

lown between two rails and

©

Jack

with a firm grasp laid hold of the

ntradin

=

member. Then the

Plood-curdling yells of that fright-
ened canine and of his three mates

who joined in the chorus, was enoug
to raise the dead. Jack could

stand it but a brief moment when

he loosened his hold.and spritiging
out throngh the straw on hands and

feet with a horrible growl he gave

chase. I don’t believe those coward-

ly hounds gave the second look

backward, and their pitiful howls

soon yanished in the distance Soon

after wo heard their owners calling
the from an adjoining field, “but

nary a yelp more did we hear from

the coon dogs that night. Jack

crept back into his nestand our slum-

bers were not again disturbed till

morning.
.

Werarose early and walked for

half an hour, toward Klondike, and

then stopped by the side of a little

creek where we made our toilets,

and taking an inventory of the con-

tents of our larder we found. scraps

enough to make a fair-sized break-

fast. We tarried around our ‘fragal

board” (stump) for & while plan-

ning seemed to evolve but one pos-

sible thing in sight and that was to

walk on and depen upon circam-

stance for festiits. ‘While we were

cogitating on our present and fature

prospetts a large covey of larg fat

quail came in sight of our tmp.

They were very tame and playful
and seemed to be offering their round

plum carcasses for a toast. (o

how we then did wish it was not

agains the laws of Indiana to shoot

qual, and then that we had a gun.

Between these positive and negative
considerations we did not dine on

quail that day.
Proceeding a short distance we

heard a ‘squirrel barking in a tree

andas we drew nearer we observed

that he was feasting on the nuts of a

small shell-bark hickory tree.
« Chi

put an ide into our heads and imme-

diately Jack was
prep:

to climb

the tree; net with’auy hope of catch-

ing the squirrel,-but for the purpose

ofghaking down the nuts. This he

did most effectively, and when he

descended the groun was literally
covered with fine large nuts. So ripe

were they that they were mostly
hulled by falling. We now conclu

ded that. we had struck a bonanza,

not as rich, perhaps as a gold mine,

Dut of interesting consideration to

us at that time. We very hastily
gathered the nuts into’a heap, and

then repea the opera on two

more well loaded:trees which stood

faear.

»

We now found that we had

over two bushels of fine nuts. We

had exercised our very ac~

tively in gatheringSthe and now

came the opportunity to work our

wits in dis of them.

We were. but a short “distance

from the public highway:and we no-

ticed peopl passing quite frequently.
Jack directed me to take a peck of

-}auts in our paper- go down

to the road and sho thein ag sam-

ple an try to get a purchase The

first follow who came slon gwas. a

oh

er

re

on

we

we

we

in:

ed

i
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RISTMAS SMILE |

HOLIDAY
GOOD

Toilet Sets,

Perfumeries,

Gift Boxes,

Holid

Manicure Sets,

Autograph Albums,

Photograph Albums,

EMBRACING

Work Boxes,

Dolls, Toys,

Glove Boxes,

Handkerchief Boxes,

Cups and Saucers,
.

Pocket-books.

Can
Christmas Turkey
Fresh

. Oyste

An Endless Variety of articles. suit-

able for Christmas Presents, and

at Reasonable Prices.

and examine our stock before

Buying. We can please you.

=x. E. Bennett.

Come in

Bread,

Cigars, Canned Goods,
Cakes, Pies Fruits, Nuts

Etc.

LUNC OR SQUA MEAL.

Where?

A ROCKHILL’

Everything the very Best and Freshes the

Market Affords.

RESTAUR
Of Course.

SRK

“FOR

J. W. Aughinba

Prices Alway the: Lowe
:

‘ialain Street Ment Se

es

BENNETT.
&qu a Carefull Selected Stock of

Ss

Robes, Bankets, Whip

Of All Binds.
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PC TE ech th do
Showi the overland trails

J
all ier rans to The Klondik ee ta ng

Gold fields will be mailed upon re-
: .

ceipt of five iwo cent stamps,  Ad-

dresa Advertising Depsrtment, The

Nickel «Plate Road, Cleveland,

Obio.
391

Don&# You

antto know about the Klon-

dike Gold Fields? Then send for

Lithograph Map, in six colors. just

issued by the Passenger Department,

—Read “Dinna Forget.” ot the Nickel Plate Road. Con-

Fresh vegetable a specialty at taining information in regar to

Rockhitl’s grocery.
routes. cost, outfits, ete. To your 4

:

—Attend the lecture at the M. E. address for five two cent stamps.
e ne

Z

©

6

:

church nex Wednesd evening.

|

Address ‘Advertising’ Departmen :
d o aur St k C

A

Se m © a Blane Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland, ees é

ur ocK IS ompiete-

obe Mines Con ‘are cures) Ohio.
392 MURRAY, engineer for Reet &

x
:

:

s
:

quickly. That&# what you want. H. —_—_—_—_——_
Rountree Mercantile Oo, Spring- x

p

;

e
;

.
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SUF. c8 field, Mo., writes: “E affered from z

*

B Bennett. FREE OF UNARGE TOSUFFERES| 5 poyatttaetatl
a

withe
|

Our ( ood are New

—Red Riding Hood,” the larg-} Cut this out and take it to so arug:| ont severe distress. Treated by several
.

.

i tl f
‘.

clan without benefit, I bec: almost .

wectca abe mate tor anew 6. |g anna NS har

|

Ease pry heey aaa

:

Wns Kiar er saind Colds. ‘They do not | Breesa tnas D MilBastora

~-Special prices on Ladies& Solid]ask you to buy before trying. This wife had a severe ate

Gola Band Rings at the Chicago will show you the great merits of this

Store, Warsaw. truly wonderful remeds, and show you

what can be accomplished by the reg-

Mites*
Ss

i

—Hood&# pill cures _nansea, sick

|

&quot size bottle. ‘This is no experiment, &

eat

:

headache, indigestion, biliousness.|ang would be disastrous to the pro:
;

;

All droggists. 25c. prietors, did they not know it would in~
ae

.
We

Ly

=

Ve

yariably cure. Many of the best phys-

6. ane ot iy ial a icians are now using ita their practice Wwa 1 Be Tee ol

with great results, and are relying on i gis under a positive guarantee,
peat s e Books f

months for 25 cents? in most severe eases. It is guaranteed.

|

benefits or money refunded. Book on ny m ‘ain

e Young, ne te and Old,

— mpledithose sweet Trial bottles free at II. E. Bennett&#3 Heart and Nervessent free to all applicants.
wun c 7 0 ather or

canb ickl aooaea qro-

|

Ding Store. Hexular size st cents tts |

©

DR. MULES MEDIGAL CO. Eukhart, Ind

Bo y covers, th, Leath:

Deeneeecnee

ccrESEREENSa

=nRRnnE

e

1,00,
Sn TW 5

Gold an

sare try them and. you& want
8

oe

ONE OF TWO WAYS. All Kinds. a a at I ces lower than ever before

more.
: A Klondike Map.

‘The bladder was created for oue pu
:

:

Sold. Come in| and we will prove it to you.

—Catarrh in the head, that troub-

|

An up-to- Lithograph Map H ae eto a for

Jecome and disgusting disease, may Jo th Alask Gold Fiel Print-| of qisease except by one of two ways

be entirely cured by © thorough|ed in six colors. Complete, Ac-|-rhe frst way is from imperfect action

course of Hovud’s Sarsaparilla the| curate. If interested. send five two}of the kidneys. ‘The second way in

great blood purifier. cent stamps to The Advertising to as ogreatment of othe

“When a grocer tells you that| ‘Phe Nickel Plate Road,
|&

eyiue Cause. L
So and So& crackers are just a8 goo Cleveland, Ohio. 395

|

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

apenas
=

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou-

ah o ou ci ee i vo How& This!
bles. So the womb, like the blisdder

:
was created for one purpose, and if no

.

Ma cae sing” Taste, test ond find gat ge ane dar vag se Gren TOF OPE
The most Complete Line ever shown in town. They

out the facts as the exist.
for any case of Catar that cannot | ness or disease, except in rare cases.

..

:

y tor any py Hall&# Catarr Cure,

|

[tis situated back of and very close to
make Beautiful and Useful Piregents.

_—Mies Allie Hughes Norfolk, Va “p. J. CHENEY & Co. Props., Tule

was frightfully burned on the face|de,O. 1, a

and neck. Pain was instantly re-
W the undersigned, have known F.

the bladder, therefore any pain, diseast

or inconvenience mamfested in the

x
=

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass-

lieved by TeWitt’s Witch Hazel
J. Che for the last 15 years, an VO-} often, by mistake, attributed to

Salve, which healed the injury with- lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu-| gamale weakness or womb trouble of
:

ES a ue some sort. The error is easily made’

and may- as easily avoided. ‘To find ee Fancy
&lt Wholesale Druggists. out correctly, set-your urine aside forout leaving a sear. It is the famous

pile remedy. H. B. Bennett.
.

:

ware!

—Let the children. learn. their]., fe Os 8 4
‘twenty four hours; a sediment or sett- i

#
.

letters before you send them ‘to the| WV” ina RINNAN & Marvin, Whole-

|

ling indicates kidney or blader trou
i

are y sod thee jo tar
sal Deets; Telnbo. 0, e, ates kidney o- biwtéer 9%) A Complete Line, New Stylles, Practical Presents.

Oe ed b

Halts Gatgr Care as.taken inter-) of Dr. *Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

‘Fox” and — upon a the Ha adie dire upo the idzey, and bladder remedy is

importance of them getting what you
i

an mucous surfaces
o

he 8¥S~

|

soon reuliz
i

send them for. Learn them to lisp Mee Te pe ea Treo byall
you should have the best. At drug~

“Fox” XXXX Wafers, when you
gists Bfty cents and one dollar, You

send them for crackers.
‘THE COMWOMAN sna havea sample bottle and pamph-| A Large Line of

z
. n th club w h ‘wusba let, both sent free by mail, Mention

—Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa. . ele oy eet) a ie aay nd

|

Mentone Gaz ‘yaand send your ad-

s “My child is worth millions end th ba as well as th good Ol€-| dress to Dr, Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton
Ee

ayy E fashioned woman Wh looks after he

e

vo me; yet I would have lost her by ho wil both at. times get r29
 her] Y. ‘The proprieto of this paper

croupe had I not invested twenty-|in health. ‘They will be troubled with Mec, ee of thisoffe,

five cents in a bottle of One Minute] loss of appetite, headaches, sleepless:

|

Bishop ieCabe, New York,on

Be cnt in Ot ge, ola [aaa funuing or dinty sol, he} Dr, James) Headache
Jewelry, pectaclies,

most wonderful remedy for these wo-

and all throat and lung troubles. H. ‘
5 in

owders.

men is Electric Bitters. ‘Thousands of} ayy)
.

£. Bennett.
With regard to Dr. James’ Head-

.
sufferers from Lame Back and Weak

|

ache Powders, I have no hesitation in

—Mirs. Stark Pleasant Ridge, 0.,| Kidneyg rise up and call blessed. It is
i

e
to.

suifer fro! Troilet A. I

says, “After two doctors gave up| the medicine for women. Femalecom-| | Ty Ne own A
i

:

&

cles

.
.

‘i
peedily, kn ~

my boy to die, I saved him f [pial and Nervo troubles of all
She to be harmed by thelr uso. i ha

croup by using One Minute Cough ki i ar S00 relieved b the use of} heen a great sufferer from nt

, :
Y =

Electric, Bitters. Delicate women | my life, but aye alnost, gotten rid of

Cure’, It is the quickest and’ «ost| should keep this remedy on hand to it b the const use of p w and
.

*
ait, and b doing without! Ce.

certain remedy for coughs, colds and build up_the system. Ohly Sto vert rhe &qu James Headache ‘powd

all throat and lung troubles. H. E.
|

bottle. For saleb HE, Bennett have, however, greatly relieved me at In Endless variety an a
. all the latest styles.

Bennett.
.

times, and Lnever allow myself to be

ee
E SURE you get what you want without them, and have recommended

Holiday Excursions ‘when-yon ask for Hood’s Sarsapa- them to other freely.

 eill Unequalle in Merit, Sales Cures.
©. 0. McCanr.”

f:

eee aad fo

ae

aa There&# ne substitute for HOODS,

|

Forsale by Dr. 11. B. Bunet Mon

Per ume ases,

ant al danuary is ee

returning until January 4th, 1898, BUCKLEN’S ARNICA. SALVE, N
. C

405 |

Thebest salve;in the world for Cuts
=

ecktie ses
9

_—_——
_

Bruises, Scies. Uleers, Salt Rheum,

When You Visit Warsaw
= Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands ;

‘

ll
ve y -will so

Chilblains, Corns, andall Skin Brup- pares

C ff B

ee cou yo ri ran am | apn ee Te
ollar and Cu Boxes,

that is nice, neat, clean and warm. Pe a is guarantee t ai
and wher ill be wel q

|

perfect satisfaction or money refunded | 1; _
.

Ta perfeat ea se ohom Price&#3 cents per box. For gale by Ii.
Ltyo wwant good bug bes Glove Bo es

during your stay. ‘Now you will E. Bennett. .*

the MERIAM, it bas a national rep— .

val y find one plac in Warsaw off ue

utation tor style and quality. Itis :

that kind and
complete in every detail, made in d

= B
posi

e

‘one cutire factory, by men who have

Han kerchief oxes
9

Th
:

proven themselves masters of their

particular branzh and in theman u- Mi
‘

ewer ken each; oom
irrors. Brushes, Combs.

over hauled and put in first class or- be

one has bis own part to perform and

masy improvement have 10-11-1047 by doing one thing over and oyer

or ad and ie cono b pena

oa

Rertor att fit tnt |
“ha reached perfection Year ater :

Purses, Stationer Ete.
Cotorea F
day. on

scrupulousl clean cars enroute, *)nenr we have followel up. the
, one

‘Bast: xead down.

|_

All Nicke! Watrread up.

|

Duggy idea, ourmen are never chang-

a

ed from cne thi to another, as is

t

customary in factories where a var—

be given a goo ig ety of styles‘are made. Every bug-

time you get a 25 cent
it

gy is an exact duplicate of the other

+ eens you oan g a &

no matter how many, you buy; thous-

bowl

of

fine vegeta a. i ands of them are in daily use and we

coup of for 10 centa on
}

never haye any complaints. They

s, Thursdays and Saturdays.
a are made so goo ‘that they cannot

Now be sure and come in and see but give éatisfaction and the price s

me when in town. ste low, that itis within the reach of alt.

D. Hanpwan, Manage
Lond ‘We:have no agent in Mentone and

eX

‘

4

in order to introduce this buggy wil

‘lmake. aver low price. If-you-con
témplate the purchas of a buggy
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BURKET.
Items rather searce.

_Health generally good.
A Merry Christmas to all.

See W. E. Davis’ advertisement

«dn this paper.

Will Shafer is down

malgria fever.

Read A. Uorn’s advertisement on

another page.
=~

Miss May Blue was guest of Miss

Bruner Sunday last.

Our public school will take a

week’s holiday vacation.
Miss Bertha Blue was guest of

Miss Hattie Horn last Sunday.
“We noticed Rudolph Huffer, of

Palestine, in our village Monday.

jd Hunter, of Warsaw, spent
unday here shaki hands with his

many friends,
A. E. Mayer always keeps astock

of tho finest and best honey for sale

at the post office.

The second U. B. Quarterly
meeting will be held at the Fair

View church Saturday and Sunday,
Dec. 25 and 26. All are invited.

Aunt Liddy Yaruvel in company

ith Mrs. John Latta, of Palestine,
visited with Mrs. Catherin Dreis-

bach Tuesday.

Rey, J. T. Keesey closed his re-

vival mecting at Harrison Center

last Sunday night and is now en-

gaged in a meeting at Yellow Creek

jake.

Rev. M. R. Pierce was greeted
Sunday evening with a full house

who bad the pleasure of listening to

a logical discourse from Pbillip-
piaus 4-8. Subject, «Think on

‘Tige ‘Things.”’
We have a few young men (not

gentleman) m our villago who neod

to be sharply reproved by the

preacher from the pulpit if it wasn’t

for one thing, and that is this, he

might be placed under the same em-

barrassment of the preacher, whe

reproved a young man rather se

verely one evening and at the close

of the services a brother steppe up

to the preacher and said, didn’t you

kuow that that young man whom you

regroved was an idiot? Moral.

Don’t talk out loud any more dur-

ing services,

sick with

Yellow

€

Cree
A bouncing baby has come to

stay with Mr. and Mrs, Ora Horn,

Miss Cora Horn is visiting her

brother Ora and family near Ful-

ton.

saac Busenbarg has

wilh rheumatism.

been very

sic Some better

now.

Misses Maud King
key visited friends in

Sunday.
Miss Olive Groves, of alma,

visited her cousin, Ida Stukey last

Sunday.
‘A true gentlman will never spit

tobacee juice upoa the floor of a

church.

Miss Davidson, of Gas City,
visiting Ler brother, Oliver

family.
Henry Meredith had the misfor-

time of losing a valuable horse

last week.

The pastor, Kev. W. F. Smith

will commence a series of meetings
next Sunday.

Charlie Ames,

was the guest of his sister,

Blanch, last week.

Miss Alice Baxter and her cousin,

J. Bennctt, of Rensalaer, are visit-

dm ber parents.
Grandma Harsh Who has been

quite ill with pnenmonia is some

bettor at thie writing.
An old fashioned Christmas tree

will delight the chiliren at this

charch Christmas eve.

Newton, Hood, of Obio, visited

his friends, Fred Batz and Bart

\Busenburg last week.

fo aletter from Bessie Jefferies

‘to Maud Townsend, she eays her

father is not much better.

Misses Grace and Tessie Eley, of

Mentone, were the guests of their

aunt, Mra. H. Haimbaugh last

Sunday.
Prof. E. Zolman, of Talma, 1.

Haimbaugh, of Chippewanuck, and

\ Condie Blue, of Mentone, attended

and Ida Stu-

Mentone last

is

and

of near Warsaw,
Miss

Sunday-school at vit place *

te
Sunday.

Dr. Snleeba’s recent lecture: in

this church was highly instructive

and cntertaining and everybody
will be anxious to hear him preach

as he has promised to do some time

in January.

Tippecanoe
A litte child of Henry Ridenhonr&#39;

was buried last Sunday.
A case of wife thrashing took

place in the north part of town Fri-

day afterncon.

Several carloads of live stock

were shipped from this station last

week to Chicago.
Jessie Mered of Talma, Ind.,

Friday evening
transacting bus

The funeral services of Mrs, Phe-

bus were held at this place Sunday
forenoon by Rev. Swihart.

Marley Haimbaugh who has been

visiting relatives south of Plymouth,
returned home last Monday even-

ing.

Mrs. William Allen visited with

her sister, Mrs. G. W. Jefferies, of

Mentone, last Wednesday and

Thursday.

Read Tilman’s adver

another page of this paper.

avery full and complete
general hardware goods.

isement on

He has

line of

The pupils of Tip Town, sebool

held a basket social at their seheol

house Saturday evening. Several

of the young peopl from this place
attended.

Miss Lottic Etlict started on her

southern trip Wednesday noon to

be absent over the holidays. On ber
way she will have a stop off at’ An-

derson, Ind., to visit relatives, also

at Indianapolis to visit her sister,

Maud.

E. A. Mor

has been in this vicinity for the last

four months, visiting his sister,

Mrs. M. M. Beek a other rela-

tives in this neighbdrhood returned

to Chicago last ‘Thirsday where he

has a position in an erganfiactory.

son, of Chicago, who

Phe teachers of ‘Tippecanee, held

their fourth insitute at the schoo!

house at this plac last Saturday.
All of the teachers Wore present’ ex:

cept Mr. Warren, of D st No. 9,

who met with an accident| by hav-

ing bis eye bart. A very  interest-

img time was had.

e Sickman, wife of

James A, Sivkman

¢.

parte this life

last Sunday mor: fs Dec. 19, at 3

o&#39;clo after a iMnoss about

three da duration, ‘The deceased

wasa loving mother, affectionate

wife and a kind: neighbor. She

leaves a husband and seven children

and a host of fricnds to mourn their

loss. ‘The funeral services were

condueted at Sumit Chapel ‘Tuesday
at eleven o&#39;cloc by Rev. Tice.

of

Sevastopol,
Four degrees below zero Saturday

mornin
Mrs, .

Swihart haz been quite
poorly but is improving,

II, F, Aduddlo and wife, of Claypool
were guests of 140). Duanlap’s Sunday.

Mrs. Jog Black, of whum we spcke
last week dicd Friday, and was buried

S tt Nichols cometery.

B y Sunday morping one may see

hat-iuns and dogs.

Chas. Warren&#39; little boy of whom

we spoke recently, was improving
nicely but caught cold afresh and is

now quite poorly again.

Big Foot.

By and by winter has-come.
Rey. Kay preached at Botblehe last

Lord&#39 Day
A cascot diptheria is reported north-

west of town.

Wm. Teeter, from Ohio, is visiting
with his brother, Vineen.

Ed Smith, of Rochester, is staying
with his uncle, Perry Coplea this win-

men, boy

er.

W. W. Barrett has started up in the

groce busiuess again, Success to

both.

O. ©. Andersen was at Chicago last

week buying dry-goods in connection

with his grocery.

Farmers Institute at Yale,

Wednesday. Every farmer in

township should be present.
Mrs. Laird was called to the bedside

of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Hudson Tay-

lor, at Hammond, who is not expected
to live.

next

the

Beaver Dam.

Miss Elsic Swick Sundayed in town.

Roy Keesey spent Sunday a Burkett,

with bis parents.
Rév, Bates, of Center, will preach at

fre U.B. Church next Sunday eve-

amr ‘Fred Crouse who-has been quite
ill for sometime past is some hetter we

are informed.
- Mr. Hoppis, is now the post- master

at Beaver? Dam, having receiyed bis

commission last week.
Quite a number of our people attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Black, at the

Nichol’s chureh, Sunday.
We notice David Johson has changed

his place of boarding an@ understand

thoe h engag lodging for an indefi-
e.wo Amg Winter is with us once

more aud taken on his robe of white

hence we see old and young enjoying
Sleighing once more.

Mrs. Albert Tucker, on Saturday
eveninz, eatariained in honor of her

daughter Sarah&#39; eighteenth birthday,
about sixty invited guests. Messrs

Maby and Reese entertained the

guests during the early part of the eye-

ning later Mrs. Tucker introduced a

plav. pleasing to all, that of sitting at

a well loaded table. All left feeliag

they had been royally entertained and

wishing Miss Sarah many another hap-
py birthday.

Harrison Center.

Rev. Dayid Fawley is on the sick list

tis week,

Joxeph Sarber, of Winona. “Starke
county, is here this week.

Mrs. L. Burwell, of Piymouth, is bere

on an extended vizit with friends and

relatives.
W. Li. Baker is visiting with his sis

ter, Mrs, Rev. M. B. Hibbs, of Benton,
Ind., this week.

J. K, Seasibaugh made a recent visit

with his brother, E. M. who lives over

in Eikhart County.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Baker, M. D. of

Ora, Ind,, is visiting friends and rela-

tives here this week.

Our protracted meeting which has

been in progress for the past four week 5

closed Saturday night.
Clinten Truex moved from Ment ne

to Atwoo last week where ha will en-

gade in the saw mill business.

Misses Ercie Latimer and Anna Ba-

ker, of Mentone, visited with friends

ge relativ here last Satuiday and

nday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marton Griffis, Mr. and

Mrs. N. A. Baker and Mr, and Mrs

Borton, all took dinner with Zach

Griftis’ lust Sunday.
Mavion Baker and Sam Sanders re-

turned from Starke county lust week

where they were on an extended hunt.

Sam says it isa joy to hunt where there

is plenty of such large game.

THE KLONDIKERS
Continucd from N Pago.

sack and siarted on toward Disko.

Our load was too-heavy too walk far

without resting; we hailed every-

e met with the hope of find-

ing a Finally fortune

favored us and a business man from

Wal took our whole lot at $3.00,

This happy trade for us and

we were well please with our iorn-

ing’s work. We noticed that the

man had a small well, worn grip in

his buggy and we asked him if he

would sell it. ‘This excited his ¢u-

rivsity and he became very inquisi-
tive as to our history and prospects

in lite. Jack made up a good story,
telling him that we were orphans
and had started from the gulf of

Mexico and were going in search of

the North Pole, ‘The man had a big
sympathetic heart in him and told

Jack th if he would write him a

letter giving a description of his

journey when he arrived at his des-

tination make him a

present of the grip. Jack readily
agreed to this and the man handed

hin the grip and his ecard and drove

on, When we looked at the card we

were somewhat surprised to see that

the man was the editor of the Wa-

bash Tribune. Jack agrees to ful-

O part of the contract faith-

fully and Perry Pickwick will go

on his bond.

Well, the dinucr hour (was ap-

proavhing as we pulled into Disko,
and we were tired and hungry, not-

withstanding we had a cash balance

of $3.93 on the credit side of our

bank account we determined not to

spen any of it at the high priced
hotels of that town, peferring rather

to take our chances in scouring a

square meal at one of the fine farm

residences in that locality. So after

investing 15 cents in some needed

toilet artioles.we started in the di-

rection of Akron. After walking a

mile or two we came to a farm resi-

dence where everything looked in-

viting. The nice fat poultry in the

barn-yard, the good looking cows in

the lot and the numerous hives of

eos on the lawn were all sugges-

body we

purchaser,

he would

and reminded us of home. The

gentleman of the place was in the

yard prepariu fine lot of honey

to take to market. We accosted

him to ask if a couple of hungry
men, who had the money to pay,

could getdinner. he man gave us

a suspicion looking over, when

Jack promptly replied to his inquir-
ing glance that we were bloody
butchers from Wabash, looking for

fat cattle. Whenever there is any

lying to be doue, we give Jack the

job; it comes natural tohim, Well,

his fabrication settled our hash, and

the man replied, that he had noticed

his wife preparing a chicken to

roast and he thought he might need

some help to dispose of it. He

then invited us into the house and

informed us that dinner would be

ready in about half an hour. This

gave us time to pay some needed

attention to our toilets in the vicini-

ty of the cistern pump.

The dinner was O. K.,—our con-

dition to judge of the matter we

think will not be questioned. One

of the interesting features of the re-

past was the rapid movement of

Jack’s elbows as he was disposing
of the roast chicken. It added to

our own enjoyment to wateh Jack.

As we noticed the good woman of

the honse observing his maneuvers

with an amused expression on her

face, we stopped between two bites,
feaned back in our chair and made a

meutal picture of his movements.

Afterwards we transferred it to

paper and herewith enclose the

same for publication im the Ga-
zeTre. Please mark it “A Square

Meal.”

In the course of our conversa-

tion we learned that the gentleman’s
name, whose hospitality we were

enjoying, was Benton Essig. We

also learned that Akron was an old
and very aristocratic town, ‘This
increases our determination to make

that town a point on our journey to

Klondike.

After dinner, finding that Mr.

Essig had no beef cattle for sale, we

prepared to resume our journey but
not until we had tendered our host
two large round silver dollars
in payment for our dinners. This
he flatly refused. This did not sur

prise us after we had observed the
cordial and good-natured make-up

of his character, Our ability to

read human nature is sometimes of
vast benefit to us. In some cases

we would have known better than
to offer such generous pay for a

dinner. When we get our pockets
full of Klondike nuggets we will
remember Mr. and Mrs. Essig’s

hospitality.
(To be Continued.)

[in Mr. Pickwick’s next letter he
make s some amusing references

to their experiences in Akron which
will be read with interest..—Ep.

PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERGER,
uystel and Surgeon. Attends all callsPaxyioiane Sichrona, 10a&qu

H. B BENNETT,
Pebysician ant Si

.Pree urgeum. Office at Corner

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
SEETE Dentist,

|

All hada o dental work
Scone i anartistiofand servieable manner,
joo 1usollor’s bulidiaie, sout sid Mate St

ATTORNEYS

HERBERT LAIRD,
ttorney-At-Law, agta Public, soahtions Office inns, Deputy Pros, Atty. Banner

Block,East Stairway.

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! : No GAS!

Teeth Extracted Without Pein.
This is the ONLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment for FILL-
ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for Five
Years with all work,

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered,
Set Teeth,..

Bridge work per tooth.
Teeth without platea p toot 1.00.
References: Wm. Hitfleld, under

Lake Cily Bank. Pihillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.
Mra. F. Dr Smyth

racted with “Analg absol “witho
pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Pariors, over the
Stato Bank, at Warsaw.

:

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

ive of prosperity and ag ood dinner, Opposite P. O.

you never need

Cut .to Tighten

Price $1.50,

on, or address

With this contrivance on your

Is a New Invention which should Interest

Every Owner of a Buggy or Wagon.
Wheels *

to have your Tires

them.

Keep your Tires Tight and your Wheels

will last three times as long as when

the Tires are continually getting loose,

which permits the sand to work in

and spoél the felloe.

is very reasonable

considering the saving on your wheels.

A. J. Tipton, Sec-

retary of THE EuREKA TIRE TIGHT-

ENER Co., Mentone, Ind.

~-yery grateful to you, one

our intel

Goods at Prices

Dry Goods, Notions,
Millinery, Hats, Caps,

Boots and Shoes,
Rubber Goods,

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

ways pay full Market Values.

ferd, Con.

always merit your good will,
ests shall be mutual.

A Joyou Christmas And

A Glad New Year to All.
We take this plan to publicly thank our Patrons for their

assistance, which hag made this yeur financially the

most suocessful one in our business career. We are

and all, and trust we may

and we assure you that

Kac Department
Of our business 1 Tulf3 Castnabdre

as Low a consitent
with safe business principles.

We oarry in Stock a Complete Line of

Gloves, Mittens,
Gent&#3 Furnishings,

Groceries, Queensware,

Drags, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes.

Doors and Sasb,
Lime and Cement,

Baggy and Wagon Material
.

‘We oarray 2 Full Line of

“Garland Air Tight” Stove
Famous the world over.

To make our story short we haye in Stock nearly every-

thing you may need and Cordially Invite your Patronage.
We are agents for Griswold, Palmer &a Co., of Chicago,

makers of Ladies’ and Children’s, fine and medium priced
wraps, also Agents for one of the Largest Makers of Men’s

Clothing. Prives Very Low indeed.

We are Buyers of WHEAT, CORN, OATS, SEEDS,
and handle Salt in car lets at our Elevators. We make a

Specialty of Buying Country Preduce of All Kinds and al-

City Agent for Hartford Fire Insurance Co., of Hart-

Call on us for anything.

W. E. DAVIS,
BURKET,

0. A. DODDRI
Pucto Puriorss,

Copyin and Enlarging 8 Specialt

aa

Younes man look out for mother.
You will never again have so true

orkind a friend. Should ber or

igin be cimple think not of that, re-

member, that she is the noblest

work of onr God and is your moth-
er. Make her path through life as

easy as you possibly can. Do not

forget that che bore you, for

you and tried to satisfy your every
childish whim. When you grow

to manhood be a manly man to oth-

ere but always ‘my boy’? to moth-
er,



CHAPTER II.—(Continued.)
In a moment the kitten, a little the

worse for wear and tear, was safely in
|

her mistress’ arms, and a great fuss

did she make over it.

it, Dick Alymer, knowing that his

fretful horse was dancing about on

the other side of the house, said good
by again and eseaped, “And, by Jove!

ho said, as he turned out of the gates,

“she dees not know&#39; name either.

I scem bound to be mysterious today,

somehow or other. Evidently she mls-

took me for Haines—or, rather, she

mistook me for the other in the mat-

ter of names. Ah, well, she&#3 going

away tomorrow, and I don’t suppose
I shall sce her aguin, or that it matters

in the least whether she calls me Har-

ris, or Haines, or Alymer,” and then

he added to th horse, “Get along, old

man, will you?

He slackencd the pace, however,

when ho got to the turn of the road

which skirted the sloping meadow in

front of the Hall where “she” lived,

and the horse crawled up the side of

the hill as if it had been an Alpine
hight instead of a mere bend of the

rozd, But there was no sign of her.

As he passed he caught a glimpso of

the gay flower-Leds and a big tabby cat

walking leisurely across the terrace,

but Dorothy Strode was not to be seen,

and when Richard Aylmer recognized
that fact he gave a jerk to the reins

and sent the horse flying along in the

direction of Colchester as fast as his

four good legs would carry him.

ge

CHAPT IIT.

OROTHY STRODE

said very little to

her aunt about the

gentleman who had

brought her home

\
from Lady Jane&#3

tennis party. Not

that she voluntar-

ily kept anything
back, but in truth
there was very lit-

tle for her to tell,
very little that she could tell, The

language of love is an eloquent one,
but when you are one of the principal

Persons concerned you cannot give to

another the history of a pressure of

the hand or a look of the eyes, and still
less of a tone of the voice which tells

you all too eloquently of the state of

feelings which you cause in that other
one.

‘Yet when Miss Dimsdale came home
from Colche _havin been fetched

cas cen

victori whic had seen bett days,
drawn by a pair of cobs which, let

use mercifully hope, would never see

worse than they enjoyed in sleek com-

fort at present, she dutifully—ay, and

with pleasure—gave her an animated

description of the party, How Lai

Jane had specially asked for her and

had sent her dear love to her; how

sorry she was, and everybody else, that

Miss Dimsdale had had to go and see

that tiresome lawyer on that particular
afternoon; how Lady Jane had told

her that her new white frock was ex-

quisite, and that she ought always to

wear full sleeves because they became

her so well, and finally how there had

been one of the officers from Colchester

at the party and she had been his part-

ner In several games of tennis, and

finally that Lady Jane had sent him to

see her safely to the gate. “Our gate,

I mean, Auntie,” said Dorothy, not

wishing to convey a false impression.
’ “And David Stevenson, he wasn&#39

there, I suppose?” said Miss Dims-

dale, as she sipped her claret.

“No, Auntie, he wasn&#3 Dorothy

answered, “You see, Lady Jane does

not like David Stevenson very much.”

“[ know that,” said Miss Dimsdale

shortly.
On the whole Miss Dimsdale would

have liked Dorothy to marry David

Stevenson, who was young and a good

enough fellow to make a good husband.

He had a well-kept valuable farm of

four hundred acres a mile or two from

Graveleigh, with a.convenient and

spacious house thereon, of which he

was very anxious to make Dorothy

mistress. But Dorothy had, with a

strange perversity, sald nay over and

over again, and she seemed in no desire

to change her mind now. Miss Dims-

dale gave a sigh aa she thought of !:

—for David Stevenson&#39; mother had

been her dearest friend—but all the

same, she was not the woman to try

to force the child’s inclination,

“Mr. Haneis asked me !f he might
call—if he might come and see me,&q

said Dorothy presently, after a

pause,
“Mr, Harris! and who is Mr. Har-

ris?” asked Miss Dimsdale, startlod

out of a reverie about David Steven-

son’s mother, who, by-the-bye, uncon-

sciously and dear friend as she was of

Marion Dimsdale’s, had stepped in and

married the man of Marion&#39; heart.

“Mr. Harris!. He is the officer I

told you about, Auntie, the one who

brought me home,&q said Dorothy, in

surprise that her aunt should ndt re-

member,

»
yes—yes.

“I told him that I thought he

might.”
“And when?”

“Oh, I told him to take his chance,”

Dorothy answered.

“Quite right,” sald Miss Dimsdale,

who had no notion of making the way

And what did you

In the midst of
|

and pleasant to

like
wh comes, if we happen to

be at home.’

She began then to tet! Dorothy all

in Colchester. Waat the

ho she had been to

ed im at the sad-

the harness of the

little cob ran in the village

cart must be overhauled and generally
Then how she had found

‘o in the faney-work shop and

tone or two new things in

that line, and last of all how she had

been in to the jeweler’s to get a new

waich-key and had there seen a won-

derful belt of silver coins which some

one had sold for melting down, and

this had bee offered to her at such a

reasonable price that she had been

tempted to buy it.

“Auntie!” cried Dorothy,
“Oh, did not say it was for you,

child,” said Miss Dimsdale promptly.
Dorothy&#39; face fell, and Miss Dims-

dale laughed. “There, child, there, I

won&#39; tease you about it. There it is

on the chimney-shelf.”
And Dorothy naturaNy enough

jumped up and ran to open the box in

which the belt was packed, opening it

eagerly, and uttering a cry of delight
when she saw the beautiful ornament

lying within. It was a lovely thing,
and in her pleasure and pride at the

possession of it Dorothy almost forgot
her new admirer, Mr. Harris,

Not quite though, for when sh slip-
ped it on over her pretty white dress

and ran to the pier-glass between the

windows of the drawing-room to see

the effect of it, she suddenly found

herself wondering how he would think

sho looked in it, and instantly the

swift color flashed into her cheeks, so

that she hardly liked to turn back to

face the gaze of her aunt&#39 calm, far-

seeing eyes.

Miss Dimsdale meanwhile had walk-

ed to the window, and was looking out

into the soft evening dusk.

“Some one is coming along the

drive,” she said, “I think it is David

Stevenson.”

A gesture of impatience was Dor-

othy’s answer, a gesture accompanied
by an equally impatient sound, but she

never thought of making good use cf

her time and escaping.g of the room,

as a girl brought w in a town might
have done. co left the glass and
went across ,{he room to the table

‘vork-basket stood, and

elaborate table-cover which

‘Sie had been working at in a more

or less ‘desultory fashion for six

months past, and by the time David

Stevenson was shown in she was

stitching away as if for dear life, Miss

Dimsdale, on the contrary, did not

move from the window until she heard

the door open, then she went a few

stops to meet him,

“Good evening, David,&qu she said very

kindly. “How very nice of you to

come in tonight! We have not seen

you for a long time.”

“No, I&#3 been dreadfully busy,” he

answered, ‘and I am still, for the mat-

ter of that. But I hadn&#3 seen you for

a long time, and I thought Ia come

over and sce how you were getting on.&q

“That was very good of you,” sald

Miss Dimsdale; then she moved to the

dler’s to

“SOMBON Is COMING.
bell and rang it, “We will have a

light; the evenings are closing in very

fast.”

“Yes,” he answered.
Then he went acrosa where already

his ey had wandered to Dorothy,

who was bravely sewing away in the

dusk.
“How are you,

Dorothy? he asked.

“Tam quite well, thank you, David.”

she replied, just letting her hand rest

for a moment in his.

“I saw you this afternoon,” he went

on, seating himself cn a chair just in

front of her.

“Why, yes,& said Dorothy; “you took

your hat off to me.”

He was a fine-grown, good-looking
fellow, big and strong and young, with

the unmistakable air of a man who Is

his own master; but in Dorothy&#39
mind a vision rose up at that moment

of another ycung man, who was also

big and strons, and very unlike David

Stevenson.
David frowned at the remembrance

of the afternoon and of her companion,
and just then a neat maid servant came

in with a lamp, and the dusk vanished.

She set the lamp down beside Dor-

othy, so that David Stevenson was en-

abled to see her face clearly.
“If yoa please, ma&#39;a said Bar-

bara to fer mistress, “Janet Benham

has comé up to speak to you. She&#3

in great {trouble about something.”
“Janet/Benham in trouble? ciled

Miss Dimedale, in dismay. “Ob, I wilt

come at once. Dorothy, stay and tall

to David,” she added. for Dorothy 7
made a movement as if 24, too, W

ed to go and hear more about &qu
trouble.

CHAPTER IV.
OWEVER, in the

face of her aunt&#

distinct command,
she had no choice

work again and be-

gan a-stitching ve-

hemently as if she

would fain sew her

vexation into the

pretty pattern.
David Stevenson, on the contrary,

was more than well satisfied at the way

in which matters had fallen, and In-

wardly blessed that trouble of Janet
Benham’s as much as Dorothy did the

contrary. H jerked his chair an Inch
or so nearer to hers, and leaned for-

ward with his elbows upon his knees,

Dorothy sat up very straight indeed,
and kept her attention strictly upon
her work.

“Who was that fellow I saw you talk-

to this afterncon, Dorothy?” he

asked,

“A man tha Jane asked to

red Dorothy,
Lad.

“Oh, you have been to Lady Jane’a?™

in a distinctly modified tone.

“Yes, I had been to Lady Jane&#39;
returned Dorothy, matching a bit of

yellow silk with minute care. “Why
didn&#3 you go?”

“Because I wasn&#3 asked,” said he

eurtly. “Lady Jane never asks me now

—she’s taken a dislike to me.&qu

“Well, I can&# help that,” said Dor

othy, indifferently.
“I don’t know so much about that,”

h said, rather gloomily. “I think you

might if you liked. Not that I want

you to trouble about it, or that I care

a single brass farthing about Lady
Jane or her parties. In any case, I

should only go because I might meet

you there.

“Oh, that&#39 a poor enough reason,”
eried Dorothy, flippantly.

There was very little of the mute

lover about David Stevenson, and

whenever ho found that Dorothy was,

in spite of good opportunities, slipping
further and further away from him,

he always got impatient and angry.

“Well I don&#3 know that you&#3 far

wrong there,” he retorted, in a tone

which he tried with the most indiffer-

ent success to make cool and slighting,
“However, her ladyship has left off

asking me to her entertainments of

late, and I don&#3 know that I feel any

the worse man for that. So you met

that fellow there, did you?”

“You don’t suppose I picked him up

on the road, do you?” demanded Dor-

othy, who was getting angry, too.

David drew in his horns a little.

“No, no, of course not,” he said sooth-

ingly. “I had no right to ask any-

thing about him, only everything

you do and everyone you speak to in-

terests me. I wanted to know who he

was, that wae all.”

“Then,” said Dorothy, with a very

dignified air, “you had better go and

ask Lady Jane herself, She can tell

you, and I am sure she will, I know

very little about the gentleman—just
his name and very little besides.”

David Stevenson sat back in his

chair with a groan: Dorothy Strode

stitched away furiously, and so they

e until Miss Dimsdale came back

in. “H&#39; her thoughts ran,“quarre again.”
Dorothy looked up at her aunt and

spoke in her softest voice. “What was

the matter with Janet, auntie? she
asked,

(To be continued.)

HOW BISMARCK BECAME RICH

German Writer Saya the Chancelloz

Rpooulated on State Secreta,

From London Truth: A pamphlet
has recently appeared in Germany en-

titled “Bismarck and Blelchroeder.” Its
auther is a member of the old Junker

party of the name of Diebat Daher, and
it professes to give some curious de-
tails in regard to the present fortune

of the ex-chancellor and how it was

acquired, After the German‘ war of
1870 the prince received from the coun-

try two estates of no great value, which

coupled with his own paternal estate,
brought him in a fair revenue. He

then left Bleichroeder to look after his

private monetary affairs, with the re-

sult that he now has a fortune amount-

Ing to 150,000,000 marks. This, the
author contends, can only have been

made by stock exchange speculations,
based on the knowledge that the

prince derived from his position at

the head of the German government,
and which he confided to Bleichroeder.
That, with the cares of empire on hig

shoulders, he left his monetary affalrs
in the hands cf his banker is very
possible, and equally possible is it that

his banker did the best for his client.

But I should require a good deal more

evidence than ts afforded in this pam-
phiet to believe that the prince specu-
lated on state secrets in partnership
with a Hebrew financier or that his
fortune is now anything like 150,000,-

000 marks.

Proof Paattive.

Dasherly— bad

doesn&#3 like her husband.” Flasherly
—&quot;W I thought she did.” Dasher+

ly—“Oh, no—she gives him cigars for
Christmas presents.&quot;—The Yellow

Book.

Mrs. Swift

fter Hila Time,Airtig one way Adam had a
snap.” Dewtell—‘What was that?

Airtight—Christmas presents weren&#3
im vogue then.&quot;— Yellow Book.

UNDER THE MISTLETOE!
FL

TO THEIR CHEEKS THE WARM BLOOD
IES

AS INTO HER EYES LOOK HIS, BUT—THERE ARE OTHER EYES.

a
ZN

Christmas in the country forty years

ago was a different affair from what

it is now. I never think of Christmas

in those days without thinking of a

lovely winter day, bright with sun-

shine, and snow everywhere; large

drifts, through which the horses floun-

dered as they drew the stout sled, on

which was the wagon-bed filled with

hay, and covered with blankets and

buffalo-robes, where we cuddled down,

as we rode merrily away to spend
Christmas at grandpo’s. We could

hardly wait till the horses stopped, so

eager were we to wish grandpa a mer-

ry Christmas; but he was generally
ahead of us with his greeting of

“Christmas gift.&q That entitled him

to a present instead of us; but a kiss

all around was usually the way we paid
off our indebtedness, while some strip-
ed sticks of peppermint candy, laid up

for the occasion, were given us. Our

aunts, uncles and cousins came next

for their share of good wishes and

merry jokes.
A bright fire burned in the fireplace,

and there, suspended by a stout string
from the ceiling, was a great turkey

packed full of dressing, and sending
forth a most delicious odor as it turned

round and round, gradually browning
before the fire, the juice dripping into

@ great pan on the brick hearth; and

from this pan grandma occasionally

dipped the juice with a huge iron spoon

and poured it over the crisp sides of

the turkey. Other preparations were

going on meanwhile in the kitchen,
where a cooking stove held the place

of honor, as cooking-stoves were very

rare in those days. The neighbors had

come miles to see it, and express their.

fears as to the probability of its “blow-

ing up.” Thia cook-stove, however,

was not equal to cooking such a large
turkey (a its small oven. A  coffee-

boller sent out an odor of coffee strong

4 BRIGHT FIRE BURNED.

and fragrant, while a long table cover-

ed with snowy liaen (the work of

grandma&# own hands) stood at the far-

ther end of the long kitchen.

As soon as the turkey was pro-

nounced done and the gravy made in

the dripping-pan, the chairs were plac-
ed near the table and we were called

to dinner. No one was left to walt,

and such a merry time! After grandpa
had asked a blessing on the food, he

carved the turkey and supplied our

waiting plates bountifully with any

piece we wished, together with all

manner of good things in the way of

vegetables. A rice pudding with plen-

ty of raisins, pumpkin pies and rosy-

cheeked apples served for dessert, and

our only sorrow was that we could eat

so Httle. After dinner we children

played games in the Kitchen, around

the fireplace that was used when there

was no fire in the cook stove, Here

we popped corn, cracked nuts, told

fairy stories and played blind-

buff while the older ones “visited” in

the “keepin’-room” until the time came

*‘o return home,

Bizzley must dislike Newcomb

‘izaly—“I hate him as

The Chilaiike sting.

Christmas is not only the mile mari
of another year moving us to thought
of self-examination, it is a season, from
all its associations, whether domestic

or religious, suggesting thoughts of
joy. A man dissatisfied with his en-

deavors is a man tempted to sadness.
And in the midst of the winter, when

his ‘life runs lowest and he is remind-
ed of the empty chairs of his beloved,
it is well he should be condemned to
this fashion of the smiling face. Noble

disappointment, noble self-denial are

not to be admired, not even to be par-

doned, if they bring bitterness. It ia

one thing to enter the Kingdom of

Heaven maim; another to maim your-
self and stay without. And the King-
dom of Heaven is like the child-like,
of those who are easy to please, who

Jove and who give pleasure. Mighty
men of their hands, the smiters and

the builders and the judges, have lived

long and done sternly, and yet pre-
served this lovely character; and

among our carpet interests and two

penny concerns, the shame were in-

delible if we should lose it.—From a

Christmas Sermon by Robert Louis
Stevenson.

From

|

avery spire Christmas eve,
The Christnhas bells ring clearly out

Their messagq of gop will and peacq
‘With many

p

call and silver shout.
For faithful hearts, the angels’ song

Still echoes in the {frosty air,
And by the altar low they bow

In adoration and in prayer.

A thousand blessed mem&#39;rie throng,
The stars are holy|sigus to them,

And from the eyes of every child

Looks forth the Babe of Bethlehem.

But there are others, not like these,
Whose brows are sad, whose hopea

are crosse

To whom the seaso brings no cheer,
And Hfe&# most gracious charm is

lost.

To whom that story, old e sweet,
Is but a fable at the be:

The Christmas music oe their ears,
And life has naught of joy or reat.

Oh! for an angel&# voice to pierce
The clouds of grief that o’er them

ise,

The mists of doubt and unbelief

That veil the blue of Christmas skies,

That they, at last, may see the light
Which shines from Bethlehem and

unfolds
For Christ the treasures of their hearts

Richer than spicery or gold.
Hope of the ages, draw Thou near,

Ti) all the earth shall own Thy sway,

And when Thou reign’st in every heart,
It will indeed be Christmas day.

—Eleanor A. Hunter.

The King Smiled.

King Rooster—“Hedcumb!&quot;

Redeem es, sire.”

“What is the cause of this un-al excitem in the court?”

“Tis the preparatio for the
usua Christmas feast, sire.”

K. R.—“The annual feast?

.—“Yes, sire.”

R. (anxiousl;
immediate danger

R.—“No, sire.
and young males.

K. R.—“And thos ‘up-to-date’ hens

who hav been the pest of the court

lately with their attempts to imitate

me, are they included?”
R.—“All, sire.”

K. R. Perhaps this

may serve to teach them that they only
deceive themselves by their egotism;

that no matter how loud they crow, the
world still regards them as hens.”&quot;—

aA

“Ate we in any

it is only the females

Rettable Data About California,

An American geography printed in

1812 contains this interesting tnforma-

tion: “California is a wild and almost

unknown land, covered‘throughout the

year by dense fogs, as-damp as they

are unhealthy. On the northern shores

Mve anthropophagi and in the interior

‘are active volcances and vast plains of

shifting snow, which sometimes shoot

up. columns to inconceivable heights.”
The book adds that some of these

‘statements would seem incredible were

they not so well authenticated by trust-

‘worthy traveler

DIPHTHERIA IN WISCONSIN,

Witty-Three Deaths im One Small

‘Town in Less Than Four Weeks. -

A preventive and cure for diphtheria,
croup, tonsilitis, quinsy and. all

throat troubles recently placed up-
on the market has achieved such

marvelous success as to greatly,
stir up the medical fraternity. Ite.

power over diphtheria seems almost.

miraculous, as it stops its spread as

it by magic.
Grantsburg, Wisconsin, population

less than four hundred, was visited by.

a terrible epidemic of diphtheria, dur-

ing which fifty-three of its attedied in less than four weeks. Att
much urging by the friends of Mu

Solvent, the authorities decided to use

it, and thereupon telegraphed for &

large supply, which arrived the next

day at 4 o&#39;cl and by 6 o&#39;cl every

man, woman and child in Grantsburg
were taking Muco-Solvent, with the re-

sult that not another desth oc-

curred, up to the very

hour its use was commenced, not

a day, for two weeks, had passed
without from one to five deaths. Many

other epidemics have been quickly
stamped out by Muco-Solvent, not-

ably at Madison, Polar, Winneconn

and Neenah, Wisconsin. ffWe earnestly advise every mother t

Procure Muco-Solvent and keep it in

the house ready for prompt use for

every il, however slight, especially if

accompanied with sore throat, cough
or cold, and thus, in many instances,

Prevent diphtheria or some other se-

Tious ailment the presence of which is

not even suspected. Pleasant

take, It can be

sending the price
tle) to the Muco-Solvent Company,
356 Dearborn street, Chicago, upon

receipt of which they will send it,

charges prepaid.
They will upon application, send free *

@ book of forty pages entitled “Chats

with Mothers,” which every mother

should read. They desire agents
and the right person (woman preferred)
can secure exclusive agency in their

town.—Chicago Opinion.

Plague Continues.

The plague continues to spread in

India, in spite of al sanitary efforts

for its extirpation. Its progress 1a

slow in comparison with most epi-
demics, but it is the hardest of them

all to uproot entirely. It is several

years since the present malady started

on its course from China, and the his-

tory of previous visitations justifies
the conjecture that it may yet have a

long road to travel. Russia’s plague
of 1878 hovered about the countries of

western Asia for a decade before it

advanced northward. In 1867 it- ap-

peared at Bagdad; in 1870-71 Kurdistan

was invaded; and in 1873 Bagdad suf-

fered anew. In 1877 it appeared at

Recht, an important city of northern

Persia, near the port of Enseli, from

whence it was carried northward in

Caspian ships and planted in the

populous but malarious and unwhole-

some deltas of the Volga, Russia did

not get rid of it for a number of years,
and stray cases of it appeared in other

European countries, to which it has
been a periodical visitor since their

history began. It may come again, tut

it is not now armed with its old ter

rors.

Salzer Seed Co.&#3 Great Free Exhibition

can

‘This car is making its third annual

tour through Wisconsin, Northern I-

linois and Iowa, stopping at all prin-
cipal stations in the rural districts,

The rare display of seed products aeby the John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
Crosse, Wis., in this car is well doa!
going miles to see.

Swedish Expedition.

Owing to the contributions from

King Oscar and several private per-

sons, the dispatch of a Swedish ex-

pedition to the Polar regions in 1893

is now assured. The leader will be

Professor A. G. Nathorse, the geolo-
gist. The cost of the expedition is

estimated at 70,000 kroner,

What a blessing it would have been

to humanity had St. Patrick been born

in time to chase the snakes out of

Eden,

Dropsr treated free by Dr. H. e GreeSone, of Atlanta, Ga. T greates dropsy 5
Specialists in the&#39;world &qu thei adver:

sement in another column of this paper.

It is the small things of life that are

most annoying. Even th little mosqui-
to bores one dreadfully.

Wve, will forfelt $1,000 if any of ovr pulished testimonials are proven to be nol

genuine. ‘Tie Piso Go., Warre Pa
A man has

a

rattling old time when

he throws dice for the drinks.

Cure Constipation Forever.

wake Cascarets Cand Cathartic{ 100 or S50.
IC. C. G fail to cure, druggists ref money

‘When a man marries a penniless girl
he takes her at her face value.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets AlDruggists refund the money if it fails to:

A husband is a plaster that cures

the ills of girlhood.—Moliere.

r

Coe&#3 Cough Balsam

rnpte oldert andbeak wibrea up a colquick
T is easier to be go than great—
there is less opposition.

veut utes STORE SP
mationallaya pain,cures wind colic 28 cents a bottle.

granges in work-

‘

‘h

ing ord in &qu
No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

mguaran tohac hab gur make weet

Oxford&#39; University’s freshmen class

numbers

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts.

Some men, like wells, are driven to



» SSitin “America Lovenvore, eta bidg., Palla. 2e

‘MY WIFE’S LIFE.&q
4

How I was the means ,
of saving it.

ai
ts 1 te

B th least do
v Che faa

jeacv any of my family

fe col or cough we use it, and are

Five-Legged Frogs.

Five-legged frogs, dead and stuffed,

‘re worth $21 a piece, according to a

French court’s decision. A fish ven-

‘der of Lucon found one and took it to

the druggist’s to be etuffed. While

they were discussing the price of the

operation the druggist’s cat ran off

with the frog, but her master found

it later and presented it to the Nantes

Museum. The fish vender thereupon
sued the druggist for filching the frog,

and recovered 105 francs damages.

o, a Worthy Magazine.

,
“Music” is an illustrated magazine

‘of the art, science and technic of mu-

gic, with “Music as musicians under-

stand it,” for its motto, It is published
monthly by the Music Magazine Pub-

Mshing Co., Auditorium Building, Chi-

cago. “Music” is well worth the sub-

ecription price, viz., $3 a year, and mu-

aicians and lovers of music generally
make a mistake not to take it.

Uneate.

First Nurse—I’m afraid I can’t come

&g with you to-morrow.

Second Nurse— n

“Well, I don&# like to ae the baby
with its mother.”

pea * 2

to Rie por

Beginne boll aries occas‘Moauty for ten cent
sal faction guarant: » 850, 50c.iste, satist eed, 100,

AN Un One Level.

Johnny—What is a Socialist, pa?
Paterfamilias—A Socialist, my son,

ts a man pho, being poor, wishes to

make everybody else as poor as he is

himself.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#39 Balsam will stop the cough
Go to your druggist to-

and get a sample bottle free.

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; a
days are dangerous.

s
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Cured of His Fite

‘The claim was made by a New York

man that he has kissing and hugging
fits, when h finds it impossible to re-

sist the temptation to hug and kiss any

Bood looking woman who comes his

way. The police magistrate informed

him that he would make the assess-

ment $10 a fit, and he had to pay for

one on the spot. There has been none

since.

pec

‘Try |Gratn-O.
Ask your groce to-day to show you

@ package of GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children ma drink it witho
injury as welell a sne adult, All who

try it like it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seal pron of Mocha or Java, but it is

made ym pure grains, and the mostae stomach receives it without

Sold by all sroce Tastes ike cott
Looks like coffee.

Unless He Hae to Write It,

He—“The sum of woman&#39;s happiness

may be put int three words—‘I love

you.’” She—“And the sum of man’s

happiness may also be expressed in

three words— to bearer.’ ”&quot;—

cago News,

At Makes Cola Feet Warm

And is the only cure for Chilblains,

Frostbites, Damp, Sweating Feet, Corns

and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s Foot-

Base, a powder -o bé shaken into the

shoes. At all Druggists and Shoa

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted

j

LeRoy N.Y.

The Davy&#39 Feat.

New Nurse—Oa, Mrs. Barber! tha

baby! the baby! Mother—What is it?

Quick! ‘Is he ij? “Ne Nurse—No,

Traum, no; but—but—he—he’s cut a red

hair!— Bazar.

Don&# Tobacco Sit a Smoke Your Lite
y and forever, b

1 gur u

teed. mm fro

Kotling Reme Co., Chica or New Work

A two-dollar overcoat will keep a

man warmer than the pawn ticket for
It isn&# what a man owes but what

be pays that keeps him broke. a fur-lined one.

F | 2 CENTS,

RHEUM &qu YEARS
Spe HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS TRYINGCURED BY

‘O CET WELL, BUT ALL IN VAIN, USED« DROPS” FOR TWO MONTHS AND IS
NOW COMPLETELY CURED.

THOUSANDS OF GRATEFUL LETTERS
RECEIVED OF WHICH THE FOLLOWING

ARE SAMPLES:

WW RHEUMATI CURE ©0., Chica 1
é year

|

Spentov Soo.) in tiyi toof “5 DROPS *
=

*Peorta believe it 1 all you
a
ch f‘f it, i

pad th Rhoumn o
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Solation, — ‘Dyaplepaia, Rackach®,

The Canadi
Goldfields —*

Stretc fro Lak Huro t th Klondy
Good timber, goo’ water, good climate

and good land are found everywhere but

rari

‘nd high prices for produce in his local

mining district. Write

L.A. HAMILT
Land Commiss’s

WINNIPEG.

L, 0. AsterR Seles

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE W.

SPEAR & CO.

feetRec ecat O A

tha,

jervous na Nerelnie

|

TigenHea
La Gr! reeping Ni

ail suttorare to make

Over a Halt Gent Favorites,
SOLD DIRECT T CONSUMER
AT FACTORY P Es.

to@ for Catahogue and Trices be-

HALLET DAVIS CO.
Wabash Ave.J Cor, Ja St,

CONGRE REC
Gondense Repor of the Doi

in Senate an House

CIVIL SERVICE DISCUSSED.

Appropriation Hillis Before the Mouse—

Qdjourament in Sympathy with Proal-

dent MeKtnley—Pelagio Sealing by
Amerteaus Prohibited.

Wednesday, Dee. 15.

The legislative, executive and judi-
cial appropriation bill was discussed in

the house, but only one amendment of

importance was adopted. It reduced

the clerical force at the pension office

ninety-five, involving a reduction in

salaries of $115,000.

In the senate the bill providing for

the prohibition of pelagic sealing by

Americans was passed. The session

closed with a spirited civil service de-

bate.

Tharaday, Deo. 16.

The house passed the bill appropri-
ating $175,000 for relief of people who

are in Yukon River country, and also

Dill passed by the senate to prohibit
pelagic sealing by American citizens.

The resolution directing the secre-

tary of war to send supplies to Ameri-

can and other. sufferers in Klondike

region passed in the senate. The house

resolution providing for recess of con-

gress from Dec. 18, 1897, to Jan. 5,

1898, was adopted.

Friday, Deo. 17.

Minor amendments to the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation

bill were adopted in the house. The

paragraph relating to th civil service

goes over until after the holidays. The

house refused to accept the senate

amendment to th bill for the relief of

the miners in the Upper Yukon, and !t

was sent to conference.

Reduction of tax upon alcohol used

in the arts was discussed in the sen-

ate. It showed wide divergence of

opinion. One hundred and thirty-
eight private pension bills were pass-
ed. Resolutions on the death of Wil-

liam Steele Holman, !ate representa

tive from Indiana, occupied the re-

mainder of the day.

SPECIAL SESSION IN ILLINOIS,

Legislators. Beet to Discuss Six Import:

ant SEdjects.

In the house Dec. 15 a motion was

passed to reconsider the vote by which

the inheritance tax appropriation bill

failed to pass, and it was made a spe-

cial order for next Wednesday. A Dill

was introduced to abolish the state

board of equalization and provide for

the election of a board of tax commis-

sioners, A bill to provide for the as-

8essment of grain in elevators was In-

troduced.

Governor Tanner transmitted to whe

senate the appointments which he

made since the regular session ad-

.Journed. The senate went into ex:

utive session and confirmed all the ap-

pointments,
In the senate Dec, 16 the house bill

appropriating $60,000 to the soldiers

and sallors’ home at Quincy was re-

ferred to the committee on appropria-
tions, which later ordered it favorably
reported. The house transacted no

business.

May Chastize Pupils,

A statute, passed by the Indiana leg-
islature several decades ago, requires

that incorrigible pupils must be

paddled or else expelled from schgol.
The school boards have ordered ob-

servance of this statute In emergeacy

cases.

Chanter Critictaes

Senator Chandler of New Hampshire
bitterly criticises the financial policy
outlined by Secretary Gage. He pre-

dicts the defeat of the Republican par-

ty if the plan is carried out.

Rich Gife for McG University,
W. ©. McDonald, the millionaire to-

bacco manufacturer, whose gifts to

McGill university at Montreal aggre-

gate nearly three million dollars, has

given $250,000 more to the institution.

Government Should Own Ratiroads

Oliver Wilson Putnam was elected

master of the Illinois State Grange,

Patrons of Husbandry, The committee

on transportation recommended gov-

ernment of railroads,

Henaquarters at Chicago.
The state headquarters of the prohi-

bition party of Iilinots have been mov~

ed from Bloomington to Chicago. Tho

state campaign will be begun in Jan-

wary,

Ten Per Cent.Th aivect of the Amoskeag Man-

ufacturing, Company, of Manchester, N.

H,, voted to make a reduction of 10

per cent in the wages of the operatives,
to take effect Jan. 1

on In

It is sald the Cub repub has

lodged an ultimatum with Secretary
Sherman, declaring that it will accept

no sort of intervention which does

not

Prealdent Diax Meete Bryan.
President Diaz of Mexico accorded

an audience to Mr. W. J. Bryan and

party, The newspapers all publish ur-

ticles eulogistic of Mr. Bryan.

ashington HesingWashin Hesing, cait “a chief
owner of the Illinois Staats-Zeitung,

died suddenly of heart disease at Chi-

cago ee
ject Carl Sehurs

ne
3

National Civil-s Serv Refo
league elected Carl Schurz president

by acclamation.

MOLTKE OF TODAY,

‘The German Soluler Whom the Next

War Win Pat Forward.

Of the three great men who helped
‘o rear the German empire only ue

is now alive. Wilhelm has eventual-

ly aucceeded his grandfathers Who

has succeeded Moltke? Few persons
im this country, we believe, could .n-

swer the question, says London Black

and White. Yet every German who

studies his Brockhaus must know, and

at the outbreak of the next German

war the entire world would know, that

it is the “Graf von Waldersce, General

oberst der Kavallerie,” the latter title

being without an exact English equiv-

alent, but it may be interpreted us

general-in-chief of the cavalry. After

a long and brilitant service dating back

to 1850, Couat ven Waldersee was, on

the accession of the present emperor,

appointed to fill the place of the late

renowned strategist. The key to an-

lock his ips is the magic word.

“Moltke.” ‘Talk of him and you will

draw from the count his admiration for

the memory and illustrious talent of

his chief and teacher of the art ¢f

war. Modest as he is of his own

achievements, the count&#39 face lights

up*with a proud smile as h tells you

how Moltke appreciated his strategival

ability and specially prepared him to

succeed to his appointment. His ac-

knowledgment of what he owes to the

military skill of Prince Charles, to

whom he was adjutant in 186:

equally unstinted; while there is little
doubt, though he would be the last to

tell you, that the present excellence of

the German cavalry is greatly due to

his own efforts as commander of this

particular branch of the service ever

since the Franco-German war. Dur-

ing the war, besides helping to mobll-

ize the troops, he was appointed chief

of the staff of the governor of Paris,

and in this capacity he was deputed on

the highly important and delicate mis-

sion of demanding the first installment

of the war indemnity. His personal
account of how this was accomplished

is highly graphic. At his back Moltke

was ready with his cannon to open fire

at the least symptom of evasion or de-

lay. And yet everything had to be

arranged with politeness and sang-

froid. When he finally emerged from

the meeting with the French plenipo-

tentiaries with a check for 60,000,000 in

his pocket, he described how h felt &

weight off his mind as he realized that

no further blood need be shed, and that

-the Fatherland had won its earnest of

the substantial fruits of a victory

which had already cost it so many

thousand brave lives.

REV. DR. HUGHES.

One of the Must Celebrated Dtvines of

England.

Rev, Hugh Price Hughes, perhaps
the foremost of divines in England, is

a Wesleyan preacher who was born

fitty years ago at Carmarthen. South

Wales. He is about to visit this coun-

try. In 1889 Hugh Price Hughes pub-
lished “Social Christianity,” which nas

run through several editions. and in

1890 “The Philanthropy of God.” In

1892 he was prominently before the

whole religious world by way of the

work he did at the “Review of the

Churches,” a conference at Grinden-

wald. Here he proposed a reconciliation

between the Church of England and

the dissenters, which caused extreme

discussion. In 1893 he took part in the

conferences at Lucerne, He is a leac-

er of “The Forward Movement,” which

encourages social as well as individual

salvation, Mr. Hughes got his secular

education in University College, Lon-

don, and his divinity in the Wesleyan

a College at

celebrated Dr. Moulton was his tutor.

All of his appointments have been in

England. He preached at Dover,

Brighton, London, Oxford and Brix-

ton Hill, He next got into the West

London Mission. In that field the

scenes of his work have been in St.

James’ Hall, Princes’ Hall, Wardoar

Hall and Cleveland Hall, This mission

has a social center in Soho square and

promotes the interests of a residence

for young men and sisterhood. Mr.

Hughes has a way of always saying

something that provokes a discussion

in the journals and among the clersy

of the established chureh, His ideas

are practical and entirely unconven-

tional, and he may be said to be the

I 7)

REV. HUGH PRICE HUGHES.

product of modern social conditions

acting upon the religious elements in

man.

Correcting @ Death Notice

There is a good old story of a gen-

eral whose death was announced in a

newspaper by mistake—a  circum-

stance which annoyed him very much.

He called on the editor and demanded

that a contradiction should be inserted

in the next issue, “That, general,”

was the editor&# reply, “is quite out of

the question. We-never apologize and

we never withdraw a statement, but

tell you wnat we&#3 do for you. We&#39

put you in the “births&#3 next week.”

About the Cause of Anemia.

Everybody comes into this world with a pre-

tion to disease of some particular tissue}

in other words, everybody has a weak spot.
In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the

why they give out the soonest.

Not more than one woman in a hundred—

aay, in five hundred—has perfectly health organs of generation. This points

to th stern nece of helping one’s self just as soon as the life powers seem

to be on the w

Eccecsive mensiruat is a sign of physical weakness and want of tone

im the uterine organs: Itsaps the strength away and produces anemia (blood

oe to water).
f you become ancmic, there is no knowing what will happen.

a the inside of your lips and inside your eyelids look pale in

tn Aangerous way and must stop that drain on your powers.

If yourgums
in color, you are

‘Why not build

p on & generous, uplifting tonic, like Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegeta Compound?
‘Mas. Epwix Eunic, 413 Church St., Bethlehem, Pay

asys: ‘I feel it my duty to write and tell you that

I am better than I have been for four years.

I used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable “Com

pound, one package of Sanative Wash, one box of

Liver Pills, and can say that I am perfectly cured.

“Doctors did not helpme any. Ishould have been

im

my

grave by this time if it had not been for your

medicine. It was a godsend tome. I was troubled with

excessive menstruation, hich causcd womb trouble,

and I was obliged to remain in bed for six weeks. Mrs.

Pinkham’s medicine was recommended to me, and,

after using ita short time, was troubled nomore with flooding. Talsohad severe

pain inmy kidneys. This, also, Ihave no more. Ishall always recommend the

Compound, for ithas cured me, and it will cure others. I would like to have you

publish this letter.” (Insuch cases the dry form of Compound should be used.)

Samatra Wrap)

A certain district in Sumatra pro-

duces an exceptionally fine tobacco Tor

cigar wrappers. The leaves of the

plant are usually speckled. Many

smokers do not enjoy a cigar unless

this mark of quality is upon it. Many

firms are now freely sprinkling chem-

ical preparations on the leaves of do-

mestic tobacco, spotting them artifi-

cially.

‘Thing.

The Royal Publishing Company, of

Richmond, Virginia, are offering ex-

to live

workers. They want men and women

of good character, and allow liberal

weekly salaries and expenses. A line

addressed to them may lay before you

@ proposition that will be as surprising
as it is gratifying.

Skeptical About One Thing.

“Women are naturally incredulous,”

remarked the whist player.
“That’s contrary to the common im-

Pression.”
“I don’t care; it&# true. You never

can make one believe you th first time

you tell her what are trumps.”

“Kionayke Butietin™

‘Will be published by the Soo Line Mondays,

containing all TELEGRAPRIC NEws and up-to-

@ate information as to BEsT Rourss, SER-

EAMSHIP SAMANGS. and every fa-

prospec: pl

én mailing lst, se si cents (Bo) in sta toWR PLA.

NEURAL

WHAT T TAR AND WHAT IT COSTS.
BACH THE GOLD FIELDS:

eusenco ay
YONE Gaon Stone

108 & 10 Front Street, PORTLAND, ORE.

PAY T FREIG w&#3

SEES
care AIR INHALER

cur of CATARRE and LUNG

Beene ‘GOs Prope. Baffalo, N.Y.

MORPHINE and WHISKY HABI
HOMCU Book FREE. Bi,

iy lunbelle Bt. CHICAGO, TL

Perhaps She Is.

Young Mother—What do you think

of the baby? Isn&#3 ita little peach?”
Bachelor Brother—“Oh, yes, of course;

and you ought to be thankful that it

isn’t a pair.”

Greatest

ete“ON
PEF
PER VA

Bd
BAT

ee eee

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 52. 1897.

Se

When Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Paper,

wesa teaback was Srok or ‘eyoecr but

Is strength c:

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE!

Walter Baker & Co.’s

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious
Costs Less than ONE CENT a cup.

‘Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

(Established 1780.)

GUARANT To CUR every kind of Congh, Colds,

,
Hoarseness,

Dr. Ka s Lung Balm
Write us all of

ay
SYMPTOMS plainly.

Our physician will give
FREE ADVICE,

@8-page book of recipes, and

FREE SAMPLE.

Sold by
DRU I cisTs,

or sent by miPRIC 0c and 25¢c.

Addres O B J. KA MEDIC CO (Wester Office Oma Neb
na ov

La

An,
a

CURE CONSTIPATION

30

ec 50e

ALL

DRUGGSTS

ASTHMA Paes
@Ehase.,



DODDRIDGE
THA

MENTONE JEWELER.

Watches,

Ciocks an

Jewelry.

Also a nice Display of Silver Plated Ladies

Guard Chains, Fancy Pen Holders and

Pens, Gold filled and Nickel Spectacles
and many articles that cannot be herein

mentione Call and See.

FARMBER’S BANK.
Lb.

Ms

AREN M.
Dopincenr,

M. E. lines, Au

Cashier.

Vice Pres. es Bynue, Asst. Cashier

Individual Responsibility of Stockholdcrs, $109,000.

We do a General Banking Business and Su!

‘&#39;MBNTONE, - IN-
your Patronage,

hy the fatest bmproved
Gistribate the 8

Special Prices of 8 and te Cen

Carpet until Reb. 13.0 Best W

Bring in your woolen rags
sat get some

Pretty Rugs.

R. P.SMITH, South Franklin St

When you can .

bu te
Ge
Do

it

BuCounl
asmeBeee orice

LIN F Au

+n

WaND O

0. a, $715.00

OUB S0cK OF es

GENEDAL fiARS
eed

NOUSE FURNISH GOO cic,
#5 MOST COMPLETE AND S

ar Lowe TARE THE a BveE

MILBER BRCS. Me in

This little boy h just woke up

on Christmas morning.

.

He had written a

letter to Santa Claus asking him to

bring him a whole lot of presents.

wrote for a hobby-horse,
a ball and a brass monkey.

Now he has the all and will have

happy he looks.

He

a book,

See how

a ship,

great fun playng with his toys.

The litthe boy’s name is George
and he has

a

little sister named May.

May gota nice doll and a set of

toy dishes, so she is happy too.

May and George are good
children and their parents like to give

them nice presents.

A CHRISTMA HOMILY.
The Socist and Scentar Signifeance of

weivilized worl
at in date af the great

soeial and secular sig:

.

followed its religions
ly eno

Dig o t al pagan usnzes und ‘b
h the people of the Reman

been attached in tho observ

selected as the

n able to tell. Certainly
historic reason nor the slightest

the nti elow, and it ts well known that
th rainy senson in Judea,

It is more than probabl

v of holiday consecration

Whitsunday It was a

© this as nearly
be wit the old Roman

which still survived in so

with the annual f

was the more apposite.
too, a th Homan festival and the Teu-

cus Impor Into the observance
tiun holiday from the first on

rival were at once followed by the

merrymakers From the old

Norse usages the dav borrowed the cus-

toms of the huge Lanfires, the Yule log of

h as or oak to be burned indoors, the

o the holly and mistletoe

acre to the deitics, the

served as the picco de re-

Christmas feast and the

rangud the furests, wo see how the Christ-
c! ns foun their plac

ted to St. Nichol Out of all the C

canon tol, less from the fact that this

fine olcl saint was the patron of

“children and schoolboys, it is not oasy to

divine ‘These things go to show, what a

curiously tangled composite our Christina
Js and how lustily tt has grown out of al

verse elements till ft has become

significant and hatlowed of holiday
sone

sea-

sons, marking really an cpoch of yoar.

Among the oe which have enshrined
this day s dco in the heart of the world

the fact that 1 is peculi children’s day
is probab the mos fetching in tte magic.
The wing

_

pe constitute

whieh dominates tho soolal observ
the season. wassail at the dinner

board, scraphic nusic and pomp of church

service, even the giving of rich gifts
among the elders, were theso all, would

leave Christmns but little different from

other holidays, notably so in the caso of

Easter, when present giting among the

rich has become so common. The Bambino,

or infant Christ, as the ido! ef the occasion,

would then have but little
but when the juvenile world declares that

it rules the Jubilee the keynote is struck

which sends ite thrilling musio ringing

ns, the

has spun this pregnant fact into exquisito
episodes is probably tho highest measure

* of his success in Tmagtn work.

images: as created will live forever in

tho Christmas procession far moro than

puppets to the warm hearts of countless

readers. And it is not among the children

of the rich that Christmas most diffuses

its felicity in real life any moro than

among the offspring of the great Christmas

romancer.

It is among the poor and the lower mid-

e classes that

most potency. ‘Ihe trifle spent to secure a

Christmas tree with {ts burden of cheap

toys and sweots in the tenement house rep-

resonts vastly more than the corresp
ing splendid show am e affluent.

The stor of the Nttle Sini ‘Tin
ing strains of barp an

te Seteond the festival musi of a palace
e true &#39;&#39;Chris child&qu was found ir

the humble manger.
‘Th feeling that C day 3s pecul-

tarly consecrated to the poor as well as te

the children has always been quite char-

acteristic of the usages of the day. ‘The

mediseval times were

feast and merrymaking. At the pros:

sea an over inerensing beno-
facti In tho way of help the poor to

moro gencrously—
turkey or goose for the ho table, toys

and clothing for the youngsters, and public
dinners, often supplemented by substan-

tial presents for the homeless waits. On

this specia occasion such philanthropy
thowes its most sweeping and \ibo for,
and the human heart is softened to the

thouxht that in splte of earthly ittin
tions all men are equal before him whose
notal day as man is thus observed. The

domocratic influence of Christmas thus

ial factor.

by so many oth-

er influences to become hostile, 1 is a preg
nant thought that more and more should

be done to intensify the spirit and tenden-

cies of the Christmas scason as an object
lesson in kindly sympathy between rich

What wealth docs for povorty
is sometimes turned from blessing to banc

by a hanghty and petroniz air in the

giver. The C esha eceabirit is that of the

fortunate man, w [pS

untucky brother, the spirit
Spit

ot the go
Samaritan. ‘The habitual exerciso of

feeling on one day when all ‘cuaieion a
religious sentiment turn toward it helps

to extend it to other days, and that is tho

true function of Chris nat festivity.
kT. FERRIS,

‘The Date of Christmas,

Christmas gets its name frum the mass

celebrated in the early days of the Chris-

tian church in honor of the birth of Christ,

its first solennia being ordered

Pope his must have becn

nome tine prior to thoyor
98
138, for in that

year Pope Telesphorus died —Philadel-

tes

Bellows are used as & burglar

alarm, the opening of the door clos-

ing the bellows and forcing air

through a pipe to a whistle.
—_————_—_—_—_—

Pious Russians do not eat pigeons

because of the sanctity conferred on

the dov inthé Soriptur

‘Christmas joy reigns with

|

*

wa. Cc. Eiarvuot,

Livery Fee and Sale Barn.

Good Rigs.

Gentle Drivers.

Farmer’s Teams Well Cared for.

WM. PERSONETT, Foreman.

Hello Farmers!
W wish to call your attention to

our work, We are located in Men-

tone to stay, and will do your work

at HARD TIME PRICES, and

will antee all our Work to give
Sati jon or Money Refunded.

We do Wood Work of all Kinds.

Repair W

Machin

We put on Four New Shoes for $1.00

and Guarantee All Cur Work to be the Best

HUF & SMITH,

FOR

Custom Sawing;
SBR

A. T. MOLLENHOUR.

He will Pay you the Highest Mar-

ket Prfce for all Kinds of Timber,

MENT iN
D

D

JO OW &SO
Will make you a Good TUBULAR WELL at

a Reasonable Price; or erect you a

* .Wind-mill
Of the latest and?best make. Their Work

always gives the Best Satisfaction.

ous, Buggies and Farm

|

Repairin a Specialty.
——

Call on or address them at

Mentone, - - fndiana.

—

Isaac Borton,
Keeps the Best

‘T obaccos,

Cigars, and

Candy Store.
You will |find him in the Robinson

Block, |in MENTONE. Give

him a call.

W. i MENTZER:.

Cénetal Repair Shop.
pega

and Tin Repairing of All Kinds.

il adhim First Door east cf

e Livery Barn.

Furnitur

You

fee

Ment Indiana.
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Tiris itt Svorsen is tortbl dangerous
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.

per} animals with their tongues, never to be

-

rusted.&quo ‘Then. In went- treasure
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Plat to Find
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“1 know what PL
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ap Stop
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a the |Served just as you like. See our

Furniture Store.
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0 Oe ined, Holida Candies Nuts, Etc.
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sre As LOW as the LOWEST.

Pies, Cakes and Bread, the Best in

Town. Come in and See.

A. T. Beare, Prop.
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:

¥
Parlor Furnish
Bed-Room Suits, :

i

.

a great surprise came

s
Book-Cases and Desks Combined,

;

us
Sy.

|Bhetstinea docofsho albran NEW

g
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Beautiful Rockers, ~ ae : A MGreclons tes oa!” oniainet

Jo|

FG STORE

Rugs, Doll Cabs, Hobby Hors ae

;
E

=

Notions of all kinds to make the Home
od Se tivbotavatnehoop into my new take

duri t
th night They are all

Pleasant and Beautifu Come in and See.. ;

NS &qu
ag

ming, don”

“Yes 6 was very kind and consider

ate of you, Jos, to Incloso so many acre
for me. thank you with all my heart.”

““Inclose fer you! It is my new takel
i lerstan&#and was still further surpri

. found within a pot containing charred

bones and aches, and near it acup of yel-
low metal and some rings and hoops, some

Hee Ge Oe oct and os Gs acre. - have the papers! | have Opened Up a FIRST CLASS

:

H hastily scrambled forth, and as the} all drawn out.”

-

out he examined his} “Yours! Where aidrou th mone FLOUR and FEED STORE, in

‘T was ‘a.question Mary did not an

‘By ginger’
said he. “I&#3 darned if it

gold.

&q ewe Mentone, in the Seller Building,

ea eet fa “and will have for Sale,

stan i to b pal
paid

fo
fo the

the
wallin%

PL

a

ee

in ne

cctrer je, sonia

|&quot;

CT

oh

in hink, Jos onfor{HAY, STRAW, CORN, OATS,

Our Goods are First-Class and the Best to wan troas

‘3 “aats
Geena m 9 on MILL-FEED, FLOUR. CORN:

.
Sn y potti its S ao o iteo.

my lab Teanteator MEAL BUC WHEAT.
a 1 Manor demanding e] ly-am sorr for you.

La ’

be found in Northern Indiana.. ow
exa I, the by lgert exclaimed d “hore PROVISIONS, ETC.

‘Try our Condition Powders forthi on land, ‘chan;

.

clamoring for his share, ant to
p
Jumpin together

m

L P: JEFFERIES tno

be
point of having

& . your Stock
-

J ‘and lost treasure.” ‘th led.

= ,
: 725

|

itaian stoodturnin ove the gold cup| &q wero arc
Ww.S. Andere

zo = rings. ‘he peered cautiously had sec not only
&amp; — him to calor that he was unob-| of land, but wit ita thrifty, witty and

wise wifo.

“the

&amp;

o young man replaced the cover-| At the close of the first twelvemonth f

in bloo k, then. hea the small stones| there were three in the house in the place

d earth over it and disguised the fact| of two. At the end of the second year the

‘th the place had been disturbed. number had monnted to five, for the soc- a 3

ed home ve!
‘consisted in

He satisfied with} ond addition to the family

himself and with his ts. Now he} twins.prospec!
could lock forward without blinking te| &quot the consotonco of J wps uneasy :

i.
=

At

present

he|

Somotbin stow betw hin an Polly AT WARSAW,
H had fi 4 t is ae .

.

TU R ER Sei me om tate) Reet Gea tay Ceco

|

Wilma you a Fie Clas Sus

3 f it, “T can&# reckon on these last-| was approaching. Jos resolved to make a

|

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

ing.”

|

know sover younchaps

as

b cle “bre of it “Md‘t ‘Mary every. |Suit, and in factit will befa Suit that

Dealers In of ao decline. -| Ghristas arrived, and Jos put of bis
will Suit ellaropid.,

he coat and ‘“weskit,”* toot Sho in-State Bank Building.

+

a,

. aaro , eo His ‘new take or husc th lid of
-

Grains, Seeds, Coal, mite a ne eae oul i aside an then WARSA
-

.

|

eetae

h

sto&q

wall

in th Fer ee Gla with Goopatn trem

:

raat

Lumber, Shingles, Se ny a

nw heasegea
g
oes

[ m1 a 1 and 0

not tempted to realize, bat forodo wall stood. his wife watching him with a

Lime, Ceme Salt, ieee Sout

|

S here an a tne
doing so. in each arm.Building Material. ; See | naen Fe Sete Ee

|

C4
° ‘Th she Tatlaugh and when she laughed

the: ob holdi he skirts laughed oeher arms chuckled and

“No, Jos Rainyday,””. she said, “you
have lost nothing, you have gained much

I keep in stock Fe sizes: ‘of Far Wa-

‘gons on. which 2 have the: exclusive
tihgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s Patent SAND BAND AND
Truss Sxern, The, Best Made.

L ask o es ranuing and strong
‘agon inthe World.

I Ke care

bat experienced and practb

none

bat ‘ics to manufacture

may worvork
Z

I use none but
best timber.T HARR ORAM,

WARSAW. IN

‘BUYE AN SHIPP
OF LIV STOC .

Hig Prices Paid and Fair Deali S| Remitege

ti

me ao o = Goes
ae

years experi
a

=
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e

man’s wisdom. My true estimates on your befor con-

Guaranteed -
I

ed
3

i pped acl wiih prti Ae
_ ME | G ELEVATO

&

MEN 10.
annual interest:

— Jos—an. interest_that will grow

‘mak loving. provision fr you oefoe



Et Iss “Ene Business or
- O N. LATIMER &g

‘To Supply your wants in this. dircot an
He will try to Please you by giving you _

the Best Bargains in every line of
.

Shelf and. Heavy. Hardwa
He now has on. Exhibitio a Sam of th Latest. mprave Se

DEERING
It is a Fine Machine and Farmers are Especially Invited to com im ..

Thirt Binders are now Sold for the pomm season.and see it.

eae

MENTONE, INDIANA.
.

INDERS. |

Ment Electric Light
¢

&a Power Co.,

Sawing and Plaining, Brackets, Mould-

ings, Office and Store ;Fixtures, Etc.

Estimates made on

Electric Lighting Plants

Agents for the Celebrated Dayton
Gas and Gasoline Engines; Steam

Fittings; Belting, Etc., Furnished
on Short Notice. &l

Free. Calland see-me.

G& W Jefferie

HHH be

-

&lt;SHO Good ie
‘H has a Very Full Lin and at Price

_

that are Right. Also Drugs, Medi---

no ntionery, Notion and Eve ae
ything usually kept in

. New Year and welcome you to our £2

The Large St in To ~
But we have

The&#39; and Best Stock of
OGBRRIKS.GR

THE SLEIGHING is good, but not to be compared with

cur SWEET PICKLE BANANA FRUITS,
.

CANDIES, NUTS, BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Ete.

*

&am

They are all New and Fresh too.

READ, ard yon will Resolve to Bay.
Syrup,

b white
rose,

q j
120.

120.
“ Flour, Mentone, 58e.

+

Arm &a Hammer Sod large pie. Be
.

Galvanized Pails, 10 at. - 20c.
“ Quick Shot, Loade Shells, 25 for 35c.

Potatoes in Abundance.-
A FREE DELIVERY to any part of the City.

Wewish youa H a@pp Christmas and- i

Store whether you buy or not.

_H: A.
A.

Roc
WHIT AS Lo

~

WANTED,
Delivered at the Oar Factory in ‘Mento

- We will Pay the Following Prices: -

For&#3 Ft. Logs, 18 In. in Diameter $20.
_

.

16. 4 18
oy

$18.23 Wy 29,

ss on 2

i a

seveevenepv
“TIPTO S

&#39;ar Sho
Is the Place to Buy

Robe
Blankets,
Whips,

Harness,
Buggies
Sleigh

An everything: in the Hors
- Equipage Line. Prices with

“The Lowes

‘

Q

u.
rg

:

‘you right
. J. - Tipton.
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